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F r o m  t h e  P a p e r s .

The writer of these paragraphs made no mention 
of the death of Mr. Davis; but not for lack of respect 
ior the eminent dead or for want of confidence in the 
purity of his life and sincerity of his convictions. 
Though Mr. Davis was for many years a consistent 
and devoted member of an evangelical church, his 
life was mainly political and secular. Moreover, he 
was the great representative of the Lost cause—a 
leader whose gifts and accomplishments well com
manded the respect and admiration of his friends 
while exciting the envy and calling forth the denun
ciation of his enemies. A s a  religious journalist, I 
felt disinclined to advert to the man and his life be
cause of the feelings any allusion to the subject might 
excite. Even now I  speak more to allay than to 
arouse a sectional feeling on this subject. Mr. Davis 
represented a people and a theory, and it is not fail· 
that he should bear alone the odium of the errors of 
the people and the theory he represented, even if 
there be such odium or errors. I f  the religious peo
ple of the North had kept out of this thing, I see no 
reason why I  should not adhere to my original deter
mination to keep silent and leave the question wholly 
to the secular prees. But while, as a rule, the secu
lar papers of the North have spoken with kindly 
spirit in fitting terms of respect and sadness touching 
Mr. Davis’ death, their religious contemporaries have 
not been so considerate. The New York Independ
ent may be mentioned as fairly representing the spirit 
and temper of the Northern religious press, and it 
paints Mr. Davis in very black colors as a horrible 
monster and winds up by sharply rebuking the dis
loyal women of the South and some few younger hot 
heads who did no fighting.” The Indepandent fur
ther adds: “ We will say as little of him as we can ; 
we will forget him as soon as we may-” I have no 
objections to the Independent saying as little as it can 
on this subject. Unless it improves in the manner 
and matter of its deliverence, the less it says, the bet
ter. Nor is it a bad idea for it to forget him as soon 
as it may. I f  its memory of Mr. Davis prevents it 
from speaking respectfully of the ladies of the South, 
good breeding demands that it spend one-half its time 
studying etiquette and the other half in cultivating a 
bad memory. We kindly suggest to our brethren of 
the North that if they will put into their religion a 
little more love for Christ and a little less hatred of 
the South, the flavor of the mixture will be greatly 
improved.

In Bro. Smith’s report of the f'V  uc-Kidwill de
bate, Baptist and lit-fleeter, are these words :

“ Notwithstanding Mr. Kidwill preaches to sinners 
that they cannot enjoy the rei .‘ssion of sin untiej after 
baptism, he could not be induceu to aflirm it in de
bate.”

I  have a pretty clear recollection that Bro. Kidwill 
stated publicly iu the debate with Bro. Grime that 
he did not preach “ to sinners that they cannot enjoy 
the remission of sins until after baptism.” He does 
preach to sinners to “arise and be baptized and wash 
away thy sins, calliug on the name of the Lord 
“Repent and be baptized every one of you, in the 
name o£^aisC hrist, for the remission of s i n s “He

that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.” All 
this he preaches, as do also his brethren. This he 
would doubtless affirm in debate. But whether God 
will pardon a man’s sins before baptism, under any 
circumstances, Bro. Kidwill does not presume to know 
and hence would not venture to affirm or deny. The 
Bible clearly teaches that baptism, preceded by faith 
and repentance, is for, in order to, the remission of 
sins that are past. These are the regular terms of 
pardon as given in the New Testament. I f  Bro. 
Grime thinks he can jew the Lord down in certain 
cases and get the forgiveness of sins that are past be
fore baptism, he certainly has a perf^pt right to 
pursue thatcourse and Bro. Kidwill will hardly de
bate with him about it. My candid opinion is, how
ever, that Bro. Grime and all our Baptist brethren, 
would save time and confusion, to say nothing of the 
respect due to the plain teaching of the word of God, 
by baptizing people on a simple confession of faith 
in Christ for the remission of sin, as did Peter, Anani
as, Philip and, in fact, all the New Testament preach
ers.. Of course this is a mere suggestion, and not 
intended to interfere with the privileges of our Bap
tist brethren. If they see any way to take a near 
cut to heaven, it is their privilege to go ahead on 
their own line; but as for Bro. Kidwill, I  feel au
thorized to say he will stick to the old apostolic way 
of doing the thing.

A writer in the Christian Advocate (Methodist) puts 
his plea for a “ Change of Ritual,” in the Methodist 
Discipline, in the formula of baptism, in this wise: 

The entire formula for baptism proceeds upon 
the presumption that no applicant for the ordinance 
is regenerate at the time, but is expected to receive 
that grace either there in the ordinance cr at some 
future time. The whole thing seems inc mgruou?. 
It suits well the theory of the Church of Englmd, 
whence it was borrowed, but is out of harmony with 
b^th the theory and the facts of Methodism. It ie 
thought by many that it squints smartly at baptismal 
regeneration,” etc., etc.

I  have thought for some time our Methodst breth
ren might spend their time more profitably in ex
punging the doctrine of baptismal regeneration from 
their own Discipline than in trying to define it in our 
teaching. I have also had a grave suspicion that the 
formula of baptism, and the whole Discipline, fur 
that matter, did not come from the word of God; but 
this is the first plain declaration of an eminent Meth
odist I  have yet Been that it was borrowed from the j 
Church of England. I have long known the thing j 
did not harmonize with the word of God, and now; 
that it is declared out of harmony with the theory! 
and facts of Methodism, it is indeed “ between the: 
devil and the deep sea.” The truth is, our Methodist 
brethren, as well as their Presbyterian neighbors, are 
just now beginning to wrestle with the problem of 
creeds which their distinguisliel brother Campbell j 

and his associates so thoroughly investigated and so 
wisely and permanently settled half a century ag > 
and more. Brethren, we sympathize with you in; 
your troubles over creed revision ; but there is noth- ; 
ing you can do to settle the question but heave the 
creeds overboard, and stick to the word of God.

drum, shout, beg, coax, wheedle and bribe itself into 
circulation, and after all is done that can be done to 
get subscribers, forty religious papers out of fifty live 
upon patent medicine advertisements and soap.’ 
That is rather a bad state of things for the paper, I 
admit; but it is an opeu question as to which is get
ting the worst of it, the paper or the subscribers. 
The paper that feeds its subscribers on missionary or
ganizations, colleges, church extension funds, orphan 
homes, needy churches and new fields—whoop3, 
drums, shouts, begs, coaxes, wheedles and bribes inti 
circulation—can very well afford to live on patent 
medicine and soap and then have better diet than its 
readers g et! It is all well enough for a religious pa
per to give reasonable space and attention to every 
good work that commends itself to the judgment of 
the editor as being in harmony with the word of God; 
but along with all this there should be a vast deal of 
plain and wholesome teaching of the Scriptures. Th ; 
paper that feeds its subscribers on the word of God 
will hardly be reduced to the necessity of living on 
patent medicine and soap, and as for these that neg
lect to declare the whole counsel of God, I  recom
mend “rough on rats” as a change of diet!

An estimable religious exchange says ; ‘‘Every day j 
we are called upon to lend our aid to the organized ' 
work of the church. Missionary organizations, col- < 
leges, church extension fund, orphans home, needy 
churches and new fields cry, ‘help us all you can/ j 
and it is our greatest joy to do so. But while this is 
the case, it is also the case that not one preacher out1 
of five, and not one private church member out of 
one hundred, puts forth the least effort to support or 
build up religious papers. The paper is left to whoop,

“ Have you seen the developments made by Cave 
and l.ia church in St. Louis ? Please tell your read
ers how much error a man must preach in order to 
deny the faith and forfeit fellowship.”—J .  [Γ. McGar-
vcy.

I noticed the sermon Bro. Cave preached and the 
action of his church touching i t ; but offered no com
ment at the time. The matter was turned over .to 
our Senior editor, at whose hands it will receive prop
er notice. A s to how much trror a man must preach 
in order to deny the faith .and forfeit fellowship, if I  
may venture an opinion upon a rather limited observ
ation along this line, backed by more than thirty 
years expei ience of the G o&p k l  A d v o c a t e , I would 
be frank to say the surest way to “ forfeit fellowship” 
would be to modestly criticise the action of a General 
Convention or lovingly question the scripturalness of 
instrumental music in the worship. I  have never 
done anything as heterodox as this, and hence my or
thodoxy has never been questioned, nor has my fel
lowship yet been jeopardized. But I  have made some 
edifying observations on. this subject. While enjoy
ing the loving fellowship of warm and confiding 
hearts, I  have seen and felt that such men as the la
mented Allen, the beloved McGarvey, and the fear
less Lipscomb had indiscreetly forfeited their fellow
ship with U3 by their narrow policies of criticising 
conventions and opposing organs in worship. A man 
may repudiate all of the Old Testament and a good 
part of the Newr, deny the miraculous conception of 
Jesus, boldly assert that Gcd inspires men to-day the 
same as in apostolic times, presumptuously point out 
the mistakes of Paul and knowingly pronounce the 
whole story of Eden a myth—all this and much more 
he may do, without forfeiting his fellowship. But if 
he should go so far as to intimate that a General Con
vention can make a mistake or that an organ cannot 
be scripturally used in the worship, his orthodox 
scalp would be dangling at the belt of some bold de
fender of the faith before he had time to offer un ex
planation or apology. We draw the line her;.

The following comparative statistics, taken from
* A n Open Letter concerning the Disciples of Chn 3t, 
by B. B. Tyler,” may be of interest to our readers. 
A comparison is instituted between the Disciples and 
Cumberland ̂ Presbyterians, because both originated 
as reform movements about the same time and among 
the same people;

In 1850 the Disciples had 1,898 organized churches, 
848 preachers and 118,(318 members. The Cumber
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land Presbyterians had, at the same time, 500 church- 
es, 450 preachers, and 75,000 members. In 1870 the 
Disciples had increased to 2,478 churches, 2,200 
preachers, and 450 000 members; the Cumber and 
Presbyterians to 1,000 churches. 1.110 preachers, and
80,000 members. In 1880 the figures stood, for Dis
ciples, 5,100 churches, 3,782 preachers, and 591,821 
members; for Cumberland Presbyterians, 2,475 
churches, 1,380 preachers, and 111,803 members. 
In 1880 the figures were, for Disciples, 5,800 church
es, 3,500 preachers, and 615 500 members; for Cum
berlands, 2 5 40 churches, 1,503 preachers, and 145,- 
140 members.

The figures for the Cumberland Presbyterians are 
entirely reliable. For Disciples, the figures are be
low the truth. They were gathered through our 
missionary organizations, to which many of our 
churches never make any report at all.

By the way, the “ Open Letter” referred to contains 
much valuable information. It is an excellent tract 
for general distribution. It contains 13 pages, and 
is neatly folded and stitched in tract form. Per 
copy, 4 cents; per hundred $3; per thousand $25. 
Address B. B. Tyler, New York.

“ D i x i e ”  W i l l i a m s ,

AND JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH ALONE.

On Wednesday, the 10th inst, I  heard this evan
gelism preach, in the Baptist church in Shelbyville, 
in which town he is holding a series of meeting. He 
is a:ded by the ministers of the place generally. I 
think, and very many believe a glorious work is be
ing accomplished, since oyer one hundred persons, it 
is said, have been converted to God;  while very many 
professing Christians have been renewed in their feel
ings, and are cordially working under the evangelist’s 
instructions for the conversion of sinners.

The day above spoken of  the preacher used 2 
Cor. x ii : 5 for his text.

See how a man’s present designs influence his pres
ent views. His design then was to get the professed 
Christians to work with him for the conversion of 
sinners: So he told them plainly faith alone could 
not save any one, and proved this to be true by 
Matt, v ii: 21-27:  xxv: 31-40. and James i i : 19-20.

Again on Wednesday, the 23rd, I was present dur
ing his services in the same house;  when the same 
preacher labored earnestly to prove that a man is jus
tified by faith alone and not by works also. Of course 
he scrupulously ignored the passages which a week 
before he used in proof of the opposite. Upon this 
occasion he referred to a great many passages con
taining the word justified, and before long found he 
had quoted too much to prove that a man is justified 
by faith alone; for while such passages as these:  
“ The just shall live by faith,” “ By the deeds of the 
law there shall no flesh be justified,” “By him all 
that believe are justified from all things from which 
they could not be justified by the law of Moses,” etc., 
seemed to be the best of proof, he found also in the 
9th verse of same chapter of his text, that “ We are 
justified by his blood,” and in other places, “We are 
justified by grace.” So he then told us he was labor
ing to prove that a man could not be justified by 
obedience to God, but if he was justified by any one 
thing alone, it was by faith alone. He was confident 
and affirmed earnestly, a man could not be justified 
by obedience, because “ if Abraham were justified by 
works he had whereof to glory,” and “Abraham be
lieved God and it was counted unto him for right
eousness,” and “By grace ye are saved through faith,” 
“Not of works, lest any man should boast,” and “If  
by grace it is no more of works, otherwise grace is no 
more grace; but if it be of works it is no more 
grace, otherwise work is no more work,” and the 
Jews “have not attained to the law of righteousness, 
because they sought it not by faith, for they stumbled 
at that stumbling stone,” which he promptly said was 
Christ. Then to make assurance doubly sure, and to 
carry complete conviction to every hearer, he stated 
that he never felt meaner in his life than while he 
was preparing that morning for the present discourse, 
when Bro. Rice stepped into his room. He was so 
enthused, and his words were so pathetic, many of 
his andience wept with him, and no doubt few pres
ent failed to be convinced, if they were not of the 
same opinion before, that man is justified by faith 
only and without obedience to the law of the Lord.

F or very many years I misapprehended the teaching 
of the Bible upon this very subject, therefore I  sym
pathize profoundly with all who are similarly circum
stanced;  and their name is legion, for they are many;

  and there seems little probability of any rapid dimu- 
nition of their numbers, because they think “ they 

 are the people and wisdom will die with them.”
I f  I can, I will show them how a man is saved by 

grace through faith; and at the same time, that a 
man cannot be saved except by obedience to the law 
of the Lord. For it seems to me very plain now. 
I am confident if the minds of the people were not 
mystified by the preachers, (men paid to study and 
expound the scriptures who for human reasons adopt 
human views of divine teaching,) they would come 
much nearer seeing eye to eye and speaking the same 
things.

The first thing to be noted is, the Gentiles are not 
and never were under the law of Moses, nor have 
they ever been under any law of works by obedi
ence to which they could merit salvation. But the 
Bible does teach that “ Boasting is excluded, not by 
the law of works, but by the law of faith; and the 
law of faith is the development of God’s grace, and 
the relation of God’s righteousness in man’s salva
tion. The same principle is manifested in the “ law 
of faith” under the gospel dispensation that is clear
ly seen under the law of faith in the patriarchal and 
all other dispensations. I f  Adam, Abraham, and 
the people before Christ, were required to be obedi
ent to Him, so are we. But no one in any age has 
done any thing to merit God’s grace.

It God had called and made promise of blessing 
to Abraham, because of Abraham’s goodness, then 
Abraham might have gloried. So also if God had 
made promise to the Jews or to the Gentiles because 
of their worth, or merit, or goodness before he made 
promise of salvation to them, then the reward would 
be of debt and not of grace; and salvation would be 
of works and not of grace. But the reverse is the 
truth. Abraham, nor Jews, nor Gentiles, had done 
good prior to the promise; for they were all under 
sin, and all under condemnation. God made prom
ise to Abraham conditionally. Every one admits the 
fulfillment of this promise depended upon Abraham’s 
faith;  but did not the promise depend also upon his 
obedience? Who will say no? Suppose He had 
shut his ears to the conditions of the promise,—what 
then?  He certainly would not have been called the 
father of the faithful. But he heard the conditions 
upon which the promise was made, and well aware 
that the fulfillment depended upon his obedience, he 
diligently and carefully did just as God told him; 
and thus gave unmistakable evidence of his faith in 
the promise of God. Who says his faith would have 
been counted unto him for righteousness unless he 
had obeyed God?  Unquestionably our Lord thus 
understood the doctrine when He used the language 
quoted by Williams on the 16th in vii. and xxv. of 
M att.; and James also, when he said, “ By works a 
man is justified and not by faith alone.” Thus also 
the Revelafor understood the truth when he said, 
(Rev. x x : 12, 13,) “ The dead were judged out of 
those things which were written in the books, accord
ing to their works.” Paul too, understood it so when 
he declared, “ We must all appear before the judg
ment seat of Christ, that every one may receive the 
things done in his body according to that he hath 
done, whether it be good or bad.”

God has made promise to us of salvation. We 
have done nothing good to influence God to make 
this promise, therefore the promise is of grace and 
not of works. This promise is made however upon 
conditions, and these are those “ Good works which 
God hath before ordained that we should walk in 
them.” The promise is of faith that it might be by 
grace that it might be sure to all who are of the faith 
of Abraham,—to all “who hear the word of God 
and keep i t ; ” for such as are faithful are the chil
dren of faithful Abraham. The conditions upon 
which God’s promise to us of salvation is based are 
given by Christ, the Savior, in the commission, and 
by the apostles themselves, who are the authoritative 
teachers of the people. Our Lord says, “ He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved.” 
Though dead, Peter yet says to the penitent believer, 
“ Repent and be baptized everyone of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins.” 
Thus we see, in order to the remission of sins, faith, 
repentance and baptism are necessary. Not baptism 
alone, nor repentance alone, nor faith alone. Every
body believes that faith is necessary, and everybody 
believes repentance also is neceseary, and everybody 
in apostolic days believed baptism was also necessary, 
else every one who believed and repented would not 
have been baptized straightway. “I  believe God, 
that it shall be even as it was told me; ” do you ?

“ I f  any man strive for the mastery yet is he not 
crowned except he strive lawfully.” Although we 
“are not under the law, but under grace,” yet we are 
“not without law to God, but under law to Christ.” 
And Paul said, “I  so run, not as uncertainly, so 
flight, I, not as one that beateth the air, but I  keep 
under my body and bring jt into subjection, lest by

any means, when i have preached to others, I  myself 
should be a castaway,” or reprobate. Paul here 
demonstrates that faith alone would not save him, but 
faithfulness in the performance of obedience to the 
commandments of the Lord. There was a possibility 
of his becoming a castaway or this language of his has 
no meaning. Are we better than he, that we can 
be saved without obedience?  So the language of 
Paul to Timothy should sink deep into our hearts and 
bring forth fruits in our lives. “Take heed to thy
self and to the doctrine, continue in them;  for in so 
doing thou shalt both save thyself and them that 
hear thee.” F r a n k  E . L a c y .

Shelbyville, Tenn., Oct. 25, 1889.

O v e r  in  T e x a s — D a l l a s .

Stopping on the crest of the hill, I  looked west 
down Elm street, and east along the same. What a 
change, as I said before, eleven years have made. 
Had I  not known where I was, I  would have thought 
I was in Nashville, Louisville, or Indianapolis. Ev
ery person, beast and thing was in a hurry. One 
would naturally ask, why are they in such haste? 
What are they all employed in doing? Was it bees 
or ants to which Virgil likens the busy people of Car
thage?  Some going, others coming; some crossing 
to the north, others to the south;  here they go, there 
they go, footmen, horsemen, hacks, carriages, wagons, 
buggies, but not a street car on Elm. Dallas has ex
tended her borders in every direction. Houses are 
on the high places and in the low. Wherever it is 
safe to put a house, there it is setting up ready for 
business. A h! there is one on wheels ready to move 
with the high water. Neither the liver nor that ter
rible swamp (bottom a la Texas) can say to Dallas 
thus far shalt thou go and no farther, but on a white 
rock point two miles across the bottom she resumes 
her business of widening and stretching and swelling 
under  the attractive name of Oak Cliff. A train 
runs over there every half-hour—on Sundays oftener. 
There is West Dallas with a dummy line, South Dal
las with the rapid transit, North Dallas with a dum
my, and so on. But I  said on Sundays they run the 
trains oftener. It does seem that the rush in our big 
cities now is towards perdition. Railroad men want
money. They know that man and women will swap
their money for pleasure and they turn Sunday into 
a festive occasion. Is it not a sad fact that the 
Lord’s day is corrupted into a season for carriage 
riding, car-riding, drinking, dancing and all manner 
of dissipation, called oft, pleasure. The Lord’s day 
is not for rest. What a mistake sectarians have 
brought into the world. The Lord gave us a day to 
serve him, to worship him. Men corrupted it into a 
sort of a Sabbath. The world is taking advantage of 
the mistake, and their rest wears them out in their 
debauchery and racing for pleasure. Newspapers, 
yes, preachers and old churchmen and churchwomen 
are responsible for much of misconception and mis- 
practice in the world. Stall-fed pasfors, stall-fed 
rich men must have their seasons of rest. They quit 
their posts and off they hie to some place of pleasure, 
and frolick, and stuff, and feast, and toast, until their 
old mortality can endure no longer. Railroads are a 
curse to the morals of society. It is not uncommon 
to find a brother surveying on Lord’s day, or acting 
as conducfor, or otherwise engaged in helping to run 
the trains or build the railroads. This will not get 
better, but will grow constantly worse. Society needs 
schooling as well as children, and it may be much 
worse. The more rapid the whirlpool of sin, the 
more the thoughtless and the don’t cares are 
drawn into the vortex. Railroad men, bar-room 
men, theater and circus men know this, and the 
mailtrain is carried on with an eye to business and 
money. In Dallas, Texas, I  saw the greatest out
rage upon the law of God and man that has come 
under my eyes. On my way from church I passed 
Shady View Park. Thirty, forty, fifty, it may be 
sixty couples were there in the glaring light dancing 
the round dance. It makes my head dizzy now to 
think of it. My eyes must have been stretched open 
wider than usual. Dancing on Sunday night! Peo
ple in cities grow accustomed to sin, and seen oft it is 
not “of such horrid mien.” To one from the country 
unused to such sights, this is startling. This is laid 
upon the Jews, but I  am informed that many with 
Christian convictions take part in this revelry. 
Speaking of this matter in the presence of several 
gentlemen at Montgomery, Mr. Andrews remarked, 
“Do you know there are some Jews that do not hold 
with that way of doing? ” “Mention some,” said I, 
He gave me names of two who said that they thought 
the Jews ought to respect the laws of the country 
under which they live. They further said they took 
no part in Sunday picnics. Jews, in most respects, 
make good citizens, but their morals are not always 
the best, and they join with beer sellers in desecrating
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a day which ought to be kept for the sake of the law 
of the land that has furnished an asylum for many 
a persecuted and impoverished people. He who does 
not keep a law because it does not suit him, would 
not keep any of them if they did not just exactly 
come up to his standard. Every man should be anx
ious to know that he will regard the law of his God 
and country, even when he does not approve or un
derstand wholly. None others are loyal. It  is the 
laws of the United States that make it superior to 
all other countries. All are bound to sustain these 
laws to keep a land of liberty and a home for the 
needy. Society needs a different training. Rome 
and Greece grew to their greatness and strength 
when their citizens were particular to carry out every 
law even to their own loss and hurting, not when 
those people trampled without hesitancy upon the 
laws, and gave loose reins to appetite, lust and licen
tiousness. These nations fell when their citizens, for 
pleasure or profit, dared violate the laws of their 
country. Every man who breaks a law knowingly 
injures his country and enough like him would de
stroy it.

We hear continually that the working people 
need recreation, and men with an assured air of 
benevolence go to work to prepare parks, picnic 
grounds and such things for their benefit. Working 
men need rest. Such revelry and debauchery afford 
no real recreation. In the next place it is not the 
working people as a mass that frequent such places. 
In the third place these haunts are only snares to 
catch the dimes of those that do go. In the fourth 
place they cultivate and stimulate lust, laziness, lav
ishness and lewdness.

In Dallas there are several of these places in which 
nightly revels are held. They are in other cities also. 
Sunday evening is growing in favor as a special occa
sion which is spent in these lairs of fearful wild 
beasts. A nation’s hisfory of to-day may be read in 
those of others that have risen through ‘constant 
struggles, prospered, grown great and perished in 
the abyss of folly which they themselves digged.. 
America will not be any exception unless the pilots 
at the wheel look out for the rocks upon which other 
nations were wrecked, and avoid them; the quick
sands on which they were stranded and steer clear of 
them. Are they doing this? Do not the law-makers 
and execufors wink at these violations and violafors? 
Do not they the same? Right here let me emphasize 
the obligations a Christian is under to keep every law 
of the land to the smallest, when these do not con- 
flict with the laws of God. Whoever therefore re- 
sisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance of God. It 
may be that when one gets ahead of the government, 
cheats it out of taxes, or violates a law m a small se
cret way, he thinks he has made something, got 
something for nothing. Let me tell you, you hypo
critical thief, that is the dearest thing you ever 
bought. You purchased it at the price of your honor, 
the dearest of all sacrifices. Every man should strive 
to satisfy himself that he will not do a mean thing. 
Let the world think as it may, but keep a good opin
ion of yourself. People dancing on Sunday ! On 
the same street car were people going to the Lord’s 
house, and to the devil’s sanctuary of sin. There 
were mingling worshipers of the Most High, harlots 
and libertines for aught I know. It  might be, if the 
worshipers worshiped with more zeal and vehemence, 
the dancers would dance with less ardor. There are 
marked contrasts in the sanctity. J .  M. B ar n es.

(To B e Continued).

Since what is elsewhere said of Robert Cave and 
his repudiation of the inspiration of the Old Testa
ment, the Evangelist of Dec. 26th comes to hand, in 
which there is a more outspoken condemnation of the 
position of Mr. Cave. The following preamble was 
passed by the church at one of its meetings.

(1) Whereas, The Christian Church makes nothing a test 
of fellowship but that which a man’s own conscience tells 
him is right or true, and that the very highest exemplifica
tion of one’s faith is shown in the strict loyalty te self and 
the true essence of loyalty to God;  and,

(2) Whereas, The Christian Church has no established 
written creed or prescribed formulary of doctrine to judge 
men by, nor has it ever authorized any man to set himself 
as the judge of the conscience or interpreter of Scripture for 
another man, nor sought to compel assent to any dogmatic 
or ecclesiastical utterance as to what is the correct interpre
tation of any passage of Holy W rit; and,

(3) Whereas, The Church recognizes no canon of inter
pretation whereby the belief of any man in the church is to 
be judged as to soundness or unsoundness, orthodoxy or het- 
ro d o xy ; and,

(4) Whereas, The Central Church acknowledges no eccle
siastical court or self-constituted plenary power, clothed with 
authority to anathematize or to expel from its fellowship for 
an honest conviction held or expressed, either from pulpit 
or forum ; and,

(5) Whereas, We only recognize as binding upon the 
membership of the body of Christ, as a rule of faith and 
practice by which conscience is to be judged and an intelli
gent and sensitive faith satisfied, a loyal and faithful obedi

ence to self, and such exhibition of conduct as yields i n one’s 
life filial love to God, to Christ and to man, and that impels 
to the acceptance of truth from an intelligent and conscien
tious conviction of right, not through fear, but love, not 
through a blind, tame or slavish belief in any isms or 
dogmas from any source or quarter in the broad universe c f  
God;  therefore be it resolved, etc.

Brop. Garrison and Smalt, both edifors of the Chris- 
tian Evangelist were members of this congregation. 
Neither were present when the preamble, declaring 
the faith of the church was passed. Oa Wednesday 
night at prayer meeting, the question came up on a 
proposition to reconsider the resolutions. Garrison 
asked that the question be not pressed to a decision 
that night, but time be given for consideration. Cave 
objected and pressed the question to a decision. They 
refused to reconsider. Garrison and Smart asked let
ters of dismissal for themselves and families. Garri
son says, “I  could have remained in the church and 
continued the fight against the unscriptural basis, 
and this I  would probably have done but for the fact 
that Cave endorsed the preamble, and went so far as 
to say, to vote against it, was to vote against his 
preaching. This would have placed me in personal 
antagon:sm with him, and I  have no disposition for 
such a contest. Personally I  like him, and I defend 
ed his course as long as I  felt I  could do so, and be 
loyal to the gospel.” Which seems to me to say, he 
would give up the church to apostasy and ruin, rather 
than incur a personal antagonism to Cave.

C H U R C H  N E W S .
ARKANSAS.

Bro. R, C. Maddux closed out his meeting here with us 
last night with two additions to the church and one who had 
gone back almost into the weak and beggarly elements of 
the world, came back and asked forgiveness. One of this 
number was from the Methodists. Bro. Maddux is an able 
and earnest preacher. The church has employed his service 
here for the next year. With the New Y ear upon us let us 
all covenant to God to live more devoted to his cause than 
we ever have in years that have past and gone.

Big Flat, Dec. 24, ’89. A. S. K e l l e y .

INDIAN TERRITO RY.
W e returned from Prairie View yesterday. M. L. Wilson, 

of Tex as, remained with the view· of locating there. The 
elders of the church there have arranged for a home for a 
preacher and his family. Two took fellowship with the con
gregation there on Lord’s" day, and one was resfored. Bro.
C. C. Parker and Bro. White are in a meeting at Caddo. 
Don't know the result yet. They are from B rooken, I. T. 
We look for Bro. M. Gorman this week from Missouri. Re
ports favorable from over the field. . R . W. Offic e r . 

Atoka, Dec. 17, ’89.

KENTUCKY.
Bro. F . W. Smith, late of Clarksville, Tenn., commenced 

his labors with the Fifteenth and Jefferson Sts. church, 
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 1st, continued the meeting to date, 
preaching to large andiences every night, resulting in fifteen 
additions to the church; ten by confession and baptism, 
and five by relation. Bro. Smith is a workman who needs 
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth and pre
senting it earnestly and fearlessly. H. G. A llen .

Louisville, Dec. 23, ’89.

MISSOURI.
I have been holding meeting here for 1st church (Bro. 

Carr’s) since November 17th, resulting in 80 additions to 
date. Meeting continues with great interest. House 
crowded.  J no M. Goodwin.

Springfield, Dec. 20, ’89.

There was great rejoicing among us at this place last 
Lord’s day. It can only be told when we get to that efful
gent home which is prepared for the faithful in God. There 
we will resound the praises of him forever who became in- 
carnated not in the similitude of the angels, but in the form 
of a servant. We have hired Bro. B. B. Morris, of Willow 
Springs, Mo., to preach for us the coming year. Bro. B. 
fiiltd his regular appointment here last Lord’s day. There 
was one confession. Our house proved to be entirely to 
small to seat all those who came, notwithstanding there was 
church at another church house in town. We anticipate a 
rich harvest during the year. Bro. B. is going to hold us a 
meeting soon. Bro. B. is a preacher of more than ordinary 
ability. He is an able vindicafor of “the old Jerusalem ’’ 
gospel. All who came gave profound Attention to the pro
mulgation of the truth. We feel assured that the gospel will 
have grand success over sin and sectarian animosity. Bro. 
Turner, of near Rolla, Mo., was with us also; he preached 
us one very recuscitating sermon. He not only proves h: m- 
self to be an able vindicafor of the truth, but a true hearted 
and sincere worker of the gospel. Oh, may we all live faith
ful in this life, and by so doing, we not only will crown our 
lives with immortal honor, but add unfading clusters to our 
inheritance in that world to come. As we grow older 
may our lives become better and ever reflect the glory of 
God. Amen. J esse Atkisson.

  Licking, Dec. 21, ’89,

OREGON.

W e are glad to see that it is your desire to increase the 
circulation of the A dvocate to 30,000. We will send you a 
list of our Indian people in a short time, believing that they 
understand enough of the English language to learn the 
truth and obey the Lord that they may be saved. We are 
determined by the help of the Lord to do all we can, not 
only to increase the number of the A dvocate to 30,000, but 
50,000 if possible, believing that it is a power in the land for 
the union of God’s people and the salvation of sinners. We 
are having cold weather with about two and a half feet of 
snow. Our Indians are well prepare! for the winter with an 
ample amount of supplies for themselves, and a large 
amount of hay for their stock. J .  P. L e e .

Klamath Agency, Dec. 15, ’89.

TEXAS.

Three persons were added to the church here last Lord’s 
day. One was resfored, and two were by letter. Three 
persons were also added the Sunday before. One was from  
the Baptists, one resfored, and one by letter. We will soon 
commence our third year’s work with the church in this city, 
and seldom has a Sunday passed that we did not have addi- 
tions. Our congregation has so increased that we hope to 
start a mission. J. W. Lowber.

F o rt Worth, Dec. 21, ’89.

I  determined one year  ago to go and preach the gospel, 
because the Lord said go, and not m an; although some said 
that I would starve at that way of work, but I  told them that 
if I failed I would make tents. Some wanted to know what 
I meant by making tents. I  told them that I meant that I  
would pick cotton or anything that was honorable and 
worthy that would bring in something to support my family, 
but I have not had to do any of that sort of work. I  have 
been all the time in the field. Some of the work done has 
been in destitute places. Some with old churches that had 
gone down, which was harder, if possible, than new fields.
Some with live churches that were trying to do their duty. I  
did not resort to any of the modern affairs to raise my sup
port. Such as suppers and fairs or any such things, but 
preached the gospel faithfull y  on the old plan, and when the 
brethren saw that I  was at work after the ancient order they 
went into their treasury and into their pockets until I have 
been better supported for the present year than either of 
two past years, and if I should live the next year, and I and 
family are well, I  will go and preach, because the Lord says 
so, and will trust the people of the Lord to support me, an d 
[ pray that his people may all stand firm in the old paths.

Italy, Dec. 20, '89. A. C. Borden.

TENNESSEE.

A t my last visit to Union Grove two were added, and at 
Bell F a c fory one from the Baptists. Will send for Chris
tian Hymns soon for both those congregations. Many 
thanks to my friends at Bell F a c fory for presents sent me 
Christmas. Bro. R. J .  Hasting will please accept thanks 
for the nice suit of clothes received from him Christmas.

Flintville, Dec. 25, ’89. E . L. Cameron.

Bro. S F . Kirby began preaching at Huricane Creek the 
third Lord’s dap in this month. Preached six days and 
nights, had 26 additions. Nineteen made the good confes
sion and were baptized, six reclaimed, one from the Presby
terian church. Had good hearing all the time, good interest 
until the last, and I  think that there has been a great deal of 
good seed sown and hope they may fall in good and honest 
hearts. Bro. Kirby is what I  call a gospel preacher. He 
contends earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints. 
We have 50 in number here now. I  think we do a  good 
work. Always glad to see the Advocate, I love it so well.

Dec. 22, ’89. Mariah M. Bartlett.

According to promise I offer a brief statement as to my 
work for the last half of the year just closed. Time, from 
August 1st to December 22nd. Terrifory, Middle and East 
Tennessee and North Alabama. Distance traveled, 2500 
miles. Number of sermons preached, 216. Number added 
to the church, 90. Number added to congregations, 200. 
Number of congregations organized, 4. Amount received, 
$360. 00. I  closed the years work in much better health than 
when I began; in fact since coming to Nashville all of my 
family have had good health. In some respects, I  consider 
this the most successful year’s work of my life. I  feel that I  
have much for which to be truly thankful to our heavenly 
Father. L et me call attention to North Alabama as a field 
for missionary work, and ask brethren and churches wishing 
to do that kind of work to please remember it.

Nashville, Dec. 27, ’89.  L . R. Sewell.

As a vessel takes its shape from the mould, so 
should our will be formed in the mould of the will of 
God;  then shall we have everything our own way. 
(John x v : 7).
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H O M E  R E A D I N G .

“ G o t t e r . ”

BY MARY E. VANDYKE.

“ Who is Gotter?”
This is the question I asked myself quite a dozen 

times since the day of my arrival, and I  kept on ask
ing myself, well, until I found out.

We were all at breakfast. Harry named him 
first. We were lingering over the tea and muffins, 
chatting about this thing and that, before the day’s 
work began, when he suddenly looked at the clock. 
It marked half past eight.

“Oh, dear! Gotter!” he exclaimed, and then I 
saw the young gentleman spring up, seize the hat 
and overcoat that hung on the rack, and presently 
there stood a hearty, healthy school-boy, with a load 
of books ready to start.

“ Oh yes; Gotter!” was echoed by two other voi
ces, and soon Harry had two companions, his brother 
Robert, and little Edith, all bonneted, cloaked, and 
ready for another day’s struggle with the troubles of 
learning. They were a merry group as they started 
off.

“ Who is Gotter?” I  said to myself, wonderingly, 
and halt expected to see some sturdy fellow school
boy, who owned that extraordinary name, join the 
merry group as they passed the gate.

The conversation went on briskly. We older ones 
discussed politics, the news of the day, the last new 
book, and several other subjects, when all of a sud
den I  heard the word again. This time it was from 
the head of the house.

“ Well, I  shall have Gotter after me directly; ” and 
another raid was made upon the hat rack for a hat 
and overcoat.

“ Yes, he’ll be after us all, if we don’t bestir our
selves soon,” my hostess replied, and there was a gen
eral move from the table.

“ Ah! Gotter is then an expected guest,” I  thought. 
“Things must be made ready for his appearance.”

But Gotter did not appear.
The day wore on. We took up our usual occupa

tions—reading, writing, sewing, for the day was a 
sformy one, and there was no going out. The next 
time I heard him mentioned was in the evening.

“ Isabel,” said her mother to the fair young daugh
ter of the house, “some of these seams on Bertha’s 
new dress could be easily run this evening. There is 
none two much time left·, if we are to have it done by 
Sunday.”

 “Oh dear, mamma, I  do so want to practice. The 
evening is no time for sewing;” and she moved slow
ly toward the piano.

“ Gotter,” said her mother with a smile. It was 
only a word, but I  noticed that Isabel smiled too, and 
soon four pairs of fingers were working hard at the 
little frock for the youngest daughter of the house.

“ Well,” thought I, “ what can Gotter have to do 
with a baby’s frock?” But immediately the idea 
came, “Oh, Gotter is some distinguished guest. 
Even the little one of the family must look her best 
when he arrives. That is very natural.”

But the next day and the next passed. I  heard 
Gotter’e name frequently, and always in connection 
with something to be done. But no Gotter arrived. 
I  was very glad, for we were a very happy household 
all together, and I  could not help feeling that our 
peace and comfort might be very much disturbed by 
having this important personage about, whom every 
member of the family seemed to value so highly. It 
was indeed quite a relief to my mind when, on Sat
urday morning, Harry jumped up from the table and 
announced:

“Well, Gotter’s got to git to-day. I  wont have 
him around anyhow. It’s Saturday and he sha’n’t 
show his face.”

This certainly seemed a little disrespectful toward 
one of whom his parents and all seemed to think so 
much, but at the same time I  too felt that I, too, 
should be just as comfortable without the presence of 
Gotter.
   To my immense surprise his mother answered, “I  

don’t know about that, my son. See those paths 
outside. The snow-sform, last night has blocked 
them up, and I  really think that Gotter will insist 
upon having them shoveled out.’’

“ Oh, mamma !” Harry did look so disappointed. 
It was a hard task to set the school-boy at, on this 
holiday morning, after a long week’s hard work. It 
could not be finished before noon, and all this splen
did winter morning that could be devoted to sleigh
ing, snow-balling, tobogganing, and other such de
lights would be lost.”

“Well, Harry”—and I  could see that there was a 
good deal of sympathy with the boy’s woe-begone

face in the mother’s voice— “it is too bad, my son, 
but I don’t see that there is anybody else to do the 
work. Bridget cannot, papa must go to his office, 
and the rest of us are weak women and children. I 
am sorry, but you will have to settle it with Gotter.” 

Hairy hesitated a few moments, and I  could see 
that there was a struggle going on in his mind. But 
right conquered, for pretty soon I  saw great shovel- 
fulls of snow flying about the garden, where a stout, 
healthy, good-natured boy was making havoc among 
the drifts.

Or stop! Was he afraid of Gotter?  What would 
Gotter have done to him?  This mysterious indi- 
vidual. who ruled the household, was he dreadfully 
severe?  Would there have been sad times for the 
school-boy if he had arrived, and found the paths 
about the house all blocked with snow? Certainly 
anything might be expected of Gotter, a person who 
interfered with and controlled every little matter, 
even the slightest occurrence in the household, and 
whose absence did not prevent him from holding a 
tight rein, and mixing his will up with the most in
significant affairs.

At last I  became quite impatient to see Cotter. 
He would be well worth studying alter all I  had 
heard about him. He certainly must be the strang
est character in existence, and, like all curiosities, 
interesting even though odious. Finally the day 
came when I  felt sure that my curiosity was going to 
be gratified. Gotter was coming. I  should see 
him.

Harry and Edith had been talking about their 
Missionary Band. It was a society of young people 
in the neighborhood who had been working for the 
good cause for a long time. Of late a-new interest 
had been given to their plans. One of their num
ber a young man who had grown up among them, 
had been recently ordained to the ministry, and had 
decided to spend his life upon the shores of Africa, 
teaching the poor natives there the wondrous truths 
of our Christian religion. The young people had 
been very eager helping him to get ready to go, and 
now, as the last thing, they were to make up a purse 
for him, to pay his passage out and help him estab
lish himself there. The question was how much 
should each give.

“ How much shall you give, Edith?”
" I  d o n 't  know, H a rr y . I  h av en ’t m ade up m y  

mind. We can do as we like.”
“ Yes. fortunately. Gotter has nothing to do with 

this matter.”
“I  am not so sure, my dear.” This came in a very 

low, gentle tone from their mother.
"  Why, mamma? ”
“How can he have?” from Harry. “Nothing has 

been said about any fixed sum, and there are so many 
things I  want this summer. I f  I  give any large sum, 
good-by to my new row-boat.”

“All right, Harry,” said his mother gently. 
“ Gotter may not seem to you to have anything to do 
with the matter now, but by to-morrow he will cer
tainly be here, or at least I  feel sure that he will. 
You watch and see if he does not arrive before the 
time set for the meeting.”.

A h ! Gotter was coming. The time was nearly 
here. I  was so glad. Really, my curiosity was con
suming me. I  could not stand it much longer.

All the morning of the following day I  waited for 
the traveller to arrive. But the hours sped on, he 
did not come. Finally one o’clock arrived.

Then it was that I  heard a light footstep on the 
stairs, and presently, as he reached the landing, I 
heard his mother call him into her room.

“ Weil, Harry?”
“ What, mother?”
“Did Gotter come?”
“Yes, he came.”
“ What? ” I  exclaimed to myself. “Is everybody 

crazy?  Not a person of any kind, save the milkman 
and grocer’s boy, has been to this house to-day, to 
my certain knowledge, and here this boy tells his 
mother that Gotter, the great Gotter, the mysterious 
potentate that rules the house, that every one bows 
down to and yields before, has actually arrived, and 
is somewhere about the domicile. Yet nobody has 
seen him;  nobody has spoken to him;  no attention 
has been paid to Ids coming;  no one, except Harry, 
shows the least cognizance of the fact! I t ’s amazing. 
It’s inexplicable !"

It was at this moment that I  heard Harry say:  
“Yes, mother. Of course I ’m the oldest member 
now; Jack is going and I ’ve got to take his place. 
I ’ve got to set an example. I f  I  don’t give and give 
liberally, and practice some self-denial in order to do 
it, how can I  expect anything of the others? Of 
course I ’ve got to do my duty, and I  shall just give 
the whole price of that row-boat·”

“ Ah, my son, I  thought Gotter would arrive.”
This was too much. I  could not stand it any lon

ger. I  made up my mind at once that I must know 
who Gotter really was, and know it now. Never be
fore had I  been so puzzled about anybody or any
thing. As soon as I  heard Harry’s big boots clatter
ing down the stairs I  went to my hostess’s room.

“Mary,” I  said, calling my old friend by her first 
name, “ who is Gotter?’’

“ What!” she asked, while her eyes sparkled with 
fun. “You don’t tell me you don’t know who Got
ter is? ’’

“ Yes, I  do tell you so,” I  cried; “and if you don’t 
enlighten me now, I can’t begin to describe to you 
what dreadful lengths my curiosity will lead me to. 
Ever since I  have been in your house I  have heard of 
no one else. No deed is done, nothing is discussed 
or thought about, but Gotter. Gotter requires this, 
and insists upon that. He rules everybody, and con
trols everybody. Who is he, what is he, that he 
governs a whole household where he never appears?” 

“Ah! we should do poorly without Gotter,” said 
my old friend, shaking her matronly like head.

“ Probably,” I  said, with a good deal of sarcasm, 
“Seeing how constantly you allude to him.”

“ Did you hear Harry’s last remark before he went 
out?” she asked, suddenly, with what seemed to my 
impatience, a good deal of irrelevance. “He men
tioned Gotter’s real true name certainly three or four 
times. Did you not hear it?”

“No, I did not,” I  cried. “I  heard only the one 
name, the one that puzzled me so that I believe I  
shall become quite ill if my curiosty is not gratified.” 

“ Well, I  shall have to tell you.” With a very 
much amused air she began: “After I  was married 
and settled cozily here in my home, with my brood of 
little ones around me, I  naturally began, as I  hope 
all mothers do, to think how I might best train them 
up to habits of well doing and integrity, and how to 
teach them that the first, the most important, the 
great business of life, in fact, is to do their duty to
ward" God and man, and never to swerve from the 
straight line taught by our Heavenly Father in His 
Holy Book.”

“Ah, yes; but what has this to do with Gotter?” 
“ Have patience. I  very soon found, as I  fancy 

most parents do, that among my little flock, if the 
right thing was to be done at all times and under all 
circumstances, there had to be no small amount of 
stern command and strict enforcement of the rules 
and regulations set down. There was a good deal of 
attempted appeal from a great many of the laws that 
Henry, my husband, and myself thought wise and 
good for the government of our little kingdom. And 
a great many of these appeals came from little lips in 
that common phrase which I  fancy all children use, 
however careful parents and teacher try to expunge 
the word from their vocabulary. ‘Mamma, have I  
got to?’ ‘Papa, please have I  got to?’ ‘Mamma, 
must I ? ’ ‘Oh, need I ?’ ‘Have I  got to?’”

“ Aha ! I  think I  am beginning to see now.”
“Yea, I  fancy you are.”
“And ‘got to’  pronounced by little lips was ‘gotter’ 

and ‘goiter’ very soon became ‘Gotter’ with a capital
G, and he became the ruling spirit of the household.” 

“Yes, you have unravelled the whole mystery.” 
You can imagine how I  laughed, and how my 

friend laughed with me, when I  told her how puzzled 
I had been, and what wild flights my imagination had 
taken in accounting for this wonderful Gotter, and 
settling who he might be, and what his characteristics 
were.

But could a household, or could any of us, I  ask 
you all, have a better ruler than “Gotter”—only an
other name for that sense of duty, that quick response 
to its call, that ready, cheerful obedience to just au
thority, based upon a careful s; udy of the laws of 
God?— Harper & Young People.

D o n ’t  M e n t i o n  t h e  B r i e r s .

It is not only a wise and happy thing to make the 
best of life, and always look on the bright side, for 
one’s own sake, but it is a blessing to others. Fancy 
a man forever telling his family how much they cost 
him! A little sermon on this subject was uncon
sciously preached by a child one day last fall.

A man met a little fellow on the road carrying a 
basket of blackberries, and said to him: “Sammy, 
where did you get such nice berries? ”

“ Over there, sir, in the briers.”
“ Won’t your mother be glad to see you come home 

with a basketful of such nice, ripe fruit?”
“Yes, sir,” said Sammy, “she always seems glad 

when I  hold up the berries, but I  don’t tell her any
thing about the briers in my feet.”

The man rode on. Sammy’s remarks had given 
him a lesson, and he resolved that henceforth he 
would try to hold up the berries and say nothing 
about the briers.
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C orresp on d en ce.

The mission work in South Chatta
nooga has been mentioned often throiigll 
the Gospel Advocate. I  have also 
visited a few of you personally in the 
Interest of this great work*. Some have 
responded liberally to appeals made in 
behalf of this struggling congregation, 
while others have pledged and promised 
positively to assist us in building a 
house or worship here, but have thus 
far failed. Will you who have prom
ised to contribute to our work not still 
do so? And will not others who have 
not pledged contribute now to a worthy 
mission, carried on according to the 
Lord’s written plan? Now, brethren, 
here is a grand work before us. Here 
is a great field for work. Here is a 
Macedonian cry, “ Come over and help 
us.” Here is an opportunity presented 
us to do mission work according to the 
Apostolic example. W ill We not do it? 
This work mud and will prosper. 
Though we are few and poor here, by 
God’s help we have determined to suc
ceed. We must have a house of wor 
ship and a self sustaining congregation 
soon. We cannot and will not fail so 
long as we Work and worship as God di
rects, and that we will do. While we 
are determined to overcome all opposi
tion, and finally make a grand suc
cess, we will accomplish til's sooner and 
more easily if brethren v.ill c >operate 
with us. Please do so, brethren, at 
once, and do it heartily, willingly and 
liberally. You r.ecd not fear that time 
and money and work are thrown away 
in South Chattanooga, because it ia not 
I  have been here lung enough to know 
that these people appreciate all that is 
done for them. They appreciate, be
lieve, accept and obey the gospel, after 
proper thought and deliberation. They 
possess firmnes3 and determination. 
They learn to work in the “old path?,’'
and to worekip ‘ ' an it w ritten.”
“Thus saith the Lord,” is our motto.

Sometimes brethren tell us they will 
help us when we begin building, as if 
they doubted our success, and wished 
to see the work of building in a head
way before they venture an investment 
in this mission. Now, brethren, you 
need not entertain any such fears, be
cause we will not fail.

Again, I  am told that Chattanooga 
ought to be able to build her own church 
houses. It  does seem that way, but you 
should remember that our little congre
gation comprises a very small portion of 
Chattanooga, and there 13 much preju
dice against us; so our neighbors will 
not help us much, and we as a congre
gation are extremely poor, and our ex
penses are very high. We are paying 
eight dollars per month hall rent, be
sides fuel, Sunday-school literature, etc.

Again, you Kay that Walnut Street 
Church ought to help us. Walnut 
Street has assisted us some in securing 
a lot, and has agreed to help more yet. 
But please remember Walnut Street 
is is still in debt some for her own 
house, has her own expenses to bear, 
and is comparatively a poor congrega
tion herself. I f  you could see our situ
ation just as it is you would not slight 
this opportunity longer, but would help 
us now. Now is the time. Let us build 
a house, plant a church now, and grow 
with this thriving, wide-a-wake city. 
Time lost is souls lost. A better oppor
tunity was never offered churches for 
doing mission work, at home, and on 
the Lord’s plan, than now, in and 
around Chattanooga.

Now, brethren, we are in great ear
nest about this matter. God has given 
us means with which to work. He has 
shown us field* in which to work. Ho 
has prepared material upon which we 
must work if we < v< r reap the reward 
promised God’s iaiuiful workers. Plea«e 
assist us in this great work here. Op
portunities will all eoon have passed,! 
because the nU-ui of death is coming i

when no man can Work. Let all who 
can please contribute at once to the 
South Chattanooga Mission. Any 
amount, small or great, well be highly 
appreciated. Direct to W·' C. Hafley, 
117 W ot Eighth street, Chattanooga, 
Term. Dr. Nelson, having resigned 
the position of treasurer, the church ap
pointed W. C. Hailey to that position.

T .  E  T a t u m .

Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 19, '89.
We trust bethfen will liberally and 

heartily respond to this appeal, as this 
cause is a worthy one. D. L.
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SH ALL W E HAVE 3 0 ,0 0 0 ?

Christmas has come and gone, but our book-keeper 
and office edifor have spent most of the time, working 
every day and till late in the night recording the names 
that are daily coming in to the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  

Our books are also selling very rapidly, and it our 
friends will only continue to work we will by and by 
announce that the 30,000 notch has been reached. 
So many are coming in on our trial offer, we have 
decided to extend the time to February 1, 1890. 
Push this offer, three months for 25 cents. We are 
confident that those who are thus coming in will 
make permanent readers. We are receiving encour
aging letters from almost every state in the union. 
One brother writes that the A d v o c a t e  can easily be 
made the leading paper in his state.

Bro. M. C. Kurfees, Louisville, Ky., says, “I 
think if  you will make the proper effort now, your 
circulation (that of the A d v o c a t e )  can be much 
increased.”

J .  M. Lindsey, Corona, Miss , a worker of long 
standing for the A d v o c a t e  and a very excellent man 
says: “ Brethren it don’t cost much to ask your 
neighbors to read the A d v o c a t e . I  have sent four
teen new names inside of two weeks;  scattered over 
an area of fifty-five miles, without any cost to myself, 
except to ask them to take the A d v o c a t e , and to 
pay the expense of sending the order and money 
off.”

We are now adding more copies of the A d v o c a t e , 

by the hundreds every week.
G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  P u b l is h in g  C o m p a n y .

SAD APO STASIES.

We have received from brethren in Little Bock, 
Ark., copies of charges preferred against their 
teacher, T. J .  Shelton for u nsoundness in teaching, 
by a number of the members of the church, the re
sponse of the elders, and a letter written by Shelton 
to some of the dissenting members defining his posi
tions. Besides we have received files of the Arkansas 
Christian, published by Shelton. Extracts have been 
given in the A d v o c a t e  sufficient to show that Shel
ton has no respect for the Bible. He claims to be 
inspired as was Paul. He denies that baptism is a 
condition of forgiveness and repudiates the plain 
teaching and authority of the scriptures on various 
points.

About forty members—about one-third of the reg
ular attendants, petitioned the elders to discharge 
Shelton as their teacher. The elders and deacons

passed this resolve by a vote of six to two— “Re
solved that we do not understand Bro. Shelton to 
teach altogether as represented in this petition, and as 
we understand the sentiment of the congregation to 
be largely in favor of retaining him as pasfor, we 
know of no reason for disregarding such sentiment.’’ 
Signed G. W. Shinn, Secretary.

It has been clear to all who have seen Shelton’s 
writings that he is an erratic genius, without fixed 
faith, or firm principles, and is fond of a sensation. I f  
we remember aright he went off into open infidelity 
a number of years—returned to the church, was so 
bitter in his advocacy of the distinctive teachings of 
the disciples, a few years ago, that he was excluded 
from the ministerial association of Little Rock. 
Now he has run to the opposite extreme and goes 
beyond the most orthodox in opposing these same 
teachings. He is a law unto himself. He adopts 
the idea that Christians have no creed. When a 
man adopts that idea his own whims and passions 
lead him whithersoever they will. It amounts to a 
dethroning of God and a deification of self, and is 
infidelity. The Bible, strictly construed, is the creed 
of Christians. I f  we do not hold to this we are worse 
than the sects. A creedless church is the direst 
curse of humanity. It is one of the evils of the one 
man pasfor system, that ability to draw and enter
tain an andience, and to help pay, becomes a matter 
of more importance than the teaching of the Bible. 
A teacher should be stable, steadfast in the faith, 
able to teach and, hold others to the truth of God.

A church that would sustain teaching of the char
acter that Shelton has put forth, is certainly not a 
church of Christ. The house in Little Rock, as most 
of our houses are, we suppose was built for the disci
ples of Christ. When a portion of the church, great 
or small, apostatize from the faith, they forfeit all 
right to the house built to aid in the propagation of 
that faith. While we doubt the right of Christians 
to go to law to enforce their rights, we think there is 
little doubt but those who are true to the faith could 
hold the house. This question has been too often 
tested in court to doubt the result.

The defection of R. C. Cave, of St. Louis, pains 
us more, though does not surprise us as we had heard 
intimations of it heretofore. He is a man of irre
proachable moral character, fine powers of mind, 
and extraordinary force and attractiveness as a pub
lic speaker. We have heard for some time, that he 
doubted the inspiration of the scriptures and called 
in question the miraculous conception of Jesus, and 
other truths vital to the Christian faith.

Recently he preached a sermon in St. Louis an 
approved report of which has been published in the 
St. Louis Republic. In it, he clearly repudiates the 
inspiration of the Old Testament. He says “Those 
old Jews had a conception of Jehovah far higher 
than that of the heathen world around them, but 
sadly imperfect and frightfully false.” “All the 
presentations of him were imperfect and more or less 
false.” “Abraham and Jeptha were no more com
manded by God to sacrifice their children, than the 
Hindoo mother is commanded to cast her child into 
the Ganges.”

He says to the infidel, “There is and can be no 
conflict between you and us, as long as your attacks 
are directed against the Judai3tic conception of 
Jehovah, whether you find it in the Old Testament 
sfory book, or nineteenth century creeds. Wherever 
found, it is false and dishonoring to the true God, 
and we invoke the Divine blessing upon your efforts 
to drive it from the world,” and much of the same 
kind. While making no direct attack upon the New 
Testament, it is clear he rejects its teachings which 
conflict with his ideal of what God should be. He 
repudiates the idea that Christ suffered to satisfy the 
demands of God or law—or to ransom man or as a 
propitiation for man—he is his example.

To talk of denying the inspiration of the Old Tes
tament yet maintain the inspiration of the New, is 
too absurd to talk of for a moment. Robert Cave 
has a logical, investigating mind. He attacks the in -

spiration and truthfulness of the statements of the 
Old—but he cannot believe the New inspired. If 
the Old Testament is not inspired, the New cannot 
be. Jesus Christ and the apostles have unequivocally 
affirmed the inspiration of the Old Testament. They 
have staked their claims to inspiration on the inspir
ation and truthfulness of the Old. I f  the Old is not 
inspired of God and true, they were deceived or de
ceivers. Either of which is fatal to their claims. 
Christ refers to Moses as the law-giver sent of God, to 
Abraham as the friend of God, as seeing the day of 
Christ and rejoicing in it. And makes Abraham’s 
bosom the type of heaven. Declares all true children 
of Abraham the children of God. The apostles from 
the beginning of their career quote the law and the 
prophets as the word of God—given by inspiration. 
All scripture is given by inspiration and is profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruc
tion in righteousness, that the man of God may be 
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works.” 
This refers to the Old Testament scriptures. Again 
to Timothy “ thou hast known the holy scriptures, 
which are able to make thee wise unto salvation, 
through faith which is in Christ Jesus.” These 
scriptures pronounced holy and able to make man 
wise unto salvation, are none other than the Old 
Testament scriptures. For none other were in exist
ence in the childhood of Timothy. Why holy?  
Why able to make wise unto salvation, if  not from 
God?

Then to object to the Old Testament, because of 
the cruelty manifest in the commands given to Abra
ham and Jeptha, as abhorrent, and to accept the New 
with the crucifixion and death of Christ in it, is to 
strain at gnats and sallow  camels. I f  Jesus suffered 
and died as the scriptures declare, by the will of 
God, unless the Bible reason for that suffering, be 
accepted, it surpassed in abhorrent cruelty a thou
sand fold all the cruelties recorded in the Old Testa
ment combined. The scripture reason for the suffer
ing of Christ, explains and justifies the loss or suffer- 
ings inflicted by the will of God on others.

But as sad a thing as any connected with this open 
infidelity, is the apologetic style, the Evangelist adopts 
concerning it. It  says “The sermon was a shock, 
especially to those orthodox churches which have not 
been accustomed to make the broad distinction be
tween the Old Testament and the New Testament, 
that is customary among us. But it is true that some 
of the points made by Bro. Cave are equally out of 
harmony with the views of many of his own breth
ren. But it is generally known among us, that Bro. 
Cave holds these views.”

I  ask the Evangelist, do you mean to insinuate that 
disciples of Christ hold any view concerning the dis
tinction between the Old and New Testament that most 
remotely justifies or excuses the claim that the Old Tes
tament is uninspired, or gives ground for the charge 
that the ideas of God therein presented are “ frightfully 
false? ” They are imperfect in the the sense of being 
incomplete, all recognize. But no true disciple of 
Christ recognizes they are false in the least. Then 
the Evangelist complacently says, “ It  is generally 
known among us that Bro. Cave holds these views 
and seems to think it a small matter. We may 
refer to it again. D. L.

Much here is a dead language to us. I t  will all be 
translation in heaven.

Growing acquaintance with Christ makes him more 
and more precious to our souls.

All things that are within the compass of God’s 
promises are within the compress of faith.

The forgiveness of God is like the God who grants 
it—everlasting, all-comprehensive, immeasurable.

Rather let us look by faith to Christ at God’s right 
hand, than at the mountain of difficulties before our 
eyes.
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OPINION V ER SU S FAITH.

We had thought we would let what we had pre
sented from Mr Campbell suffice, on the subject as 
to whether the principles he laid down, would toler
ate the introduction of practices into *the church, 
based on opinions of men, or as the Christian Evan
gelist calls them, “fads, fancies, preferences about 
missionary societies, organs, pasfors, festivals—based 
on opinion and nothing but opinion, but we will give 
some more extracts from him and Elder Thos. Camp
bell. The Christian Evangelist maintains rightly that 
these, practices, organizations and officials are 
all based on opinions. The Bible says nothing 
about them, so they cannot be matters of faith.

The Christian Evangelist maintains that as they are 
introduced on mere opinion, they should be tolerated, 
and to object to the introduction of a practice based 
on opinion, is tyranny of opinion. We have
shown this is not true, but to introduce any practice 
founded on opinions, is tyranny to all who oppose it. 
We have shown Mr. Campbell understood the intro
duction of opinions was tyranny of opinion, and the 
source of all the corruptions and divisions in the 
church of God—hence all such practices were to be op
posed. The spirit that would introduce such he says, is 
“itself the spirit of discord," “ the soul of the sectary, 
and the demon of all religious persecution. It is 
the first born of Satan and its brood are emulation, 
strife, sedition, treason, heresy.” It is treason to 
God to admit it into the church. A Christian man is 
bound to oppose it.

We introduce a few more extracts from Mr. Camp
bell, and a number from the “Declaration and Ad
dress” made by Thos. Campbell and others, which was 
tie initial step in the effort to resfore the apostolic 
order of the churches.

The extracts will show that this introduction into 
the service, of practices based on opinions, was the 
g reat demon of corruption and discord in the
Churches of God, and the  leading and  chief aim of 
t hose reformers, was to cast every thing out of the 
church based on opinions, and to admit only that into 
the service which scriptures require by positive pre
cept or approved example. We wish to write one 
more article, showing that the Bible fully sustains 
tiese reformers in this conception of the evil—and 
the remedy for it.

“ All the contentions and divisions, all the sects 
and parties in Christendom are as certainly and un- 
disputably the effects of opinionism in religion as the 
love of money is the root of all evil.” Mr. Camp- 
bell further says, “There is one very material injury 
which the advocate of his own or another’s opinion, 
inflicts upon society, even when he fails to make a 
party ; he alienates man’s ears from the voice of God, 
and turns them to himself. This is an exceeding 
great evil.” All can see this is true, as men begin to 
advocate their own or the opinion of others, they 
turn their own attention and that of others who 
listen to them, from the teachings of God to their 
opinions—from the obedience and service of God to 
the practices based on the opinion of men.

Mr. Campbell in 1844 published six lengthy essays, 
headed “ Tyranny of opinionism,” the essence of 
which is, “Any one who feels himself conscientiously 
obliged to utter his opinions, must regard them of 
permanent value—as equal to Divine oracles. It is 
a grand mistake.” We might quote much more from 
him, this must suffice.

The Declaration and Address, written and pub
lished by Elder Thos. Campbell is recognized as the 
beginning of the present effort, to resfore the apostolic 
order. The end therein proposed was “ to resfore 
unity, peace and purity to the whole church of God. 
This desirable rest, however, we utterly despair either 
to find for ourselves, or to be able to recommend to 
our brethren, by continuing amid the diversity and 
rancor of party contentions, the veering uncertainty 
and clashings of human opinions, nor, indeed, can 
we reasonably expect to find it anywhere, but in 
Christ and his simple, word, which is the same yester

day, to-day, and forever. Our desire therefore for
our brethren and ourselves would be that rejecting 
human opinions and the inventions of men as of any 
authority, or as having any place in the church of 
God, we might forever cease from further contentions 
about, such things, returning to and holding fast by 
the original standard, taking the Divine word alone 
for our rule; the Holy Spirit for our teacher and 
guide, to lead us into all truth * *  that, by so do
ing, we may be at peace among ourselves, follow 
peace with all men, and holiness without which no 
man shall see the Lord.” Here the only pathway to 
peace in their esteem was, for all ‘‘to reject all human 
opinions and inventions of man, as of any authority, or 
as having anyplace in the church of God.”

Article first, of the Declaration was, “We form 
ourselves into a religious association * *  *  for the 
sole purpose of promoting simple evangelical Chris
tianity, free from all mixture of human opinions and 
inventions of men.” The leading thought was to 
free the church from all practices based on human 
opinions and inventions of men. They were the oc
casions of strife and division.

Of the preachers to be supported, section 5 says: 
‘This society shall to the utmost of its power coun

tenance and support such ministers and such only, as 
exhibit a manifest conformity to the original standard 
in conversation and doctrine, in zeal and diligence,
* * *  without attempting to inculcate anything of 
human authority, of private opinion, or inventions 
of men, as having any place in the constitution, faith or 
worship of the Christian church, or anything as matter 
of Christian faith or duty, for which there cannot be 
expressly produced a “Thus saith the Lord, either in 
express terms, or by approved precedents.”

They refused to sustain or countenance a preacher 
that would inculcate that anything of human 
authority, of private opinion or inventions of men 
had any place in the church of God. Only that was 
to be taught for which a thus saith the Lord could be 
adduced.

In the address on the divisions of Christendom they 
say: ‘Our differences at most are about things in 
which the kingdom of God does not consist, that is, 

 about matters of private opinion and human inven
tion. What a pity that the kingdom of God should 
be divided about such things! Who then would not 
be the first among us to give up human inventions in 
the worship of God, and to cease from imposing his 
private opinions upon his brethren, that our breaches 
might thus be healed

They thought these divisions could only be healed by 
all giving up their opinions and inventions, and ceas
ing to impose them on the church. The divisions 
and breaches that the E vangelist so deprecates can be 
healed by each one giving up his opinions and inven
tions of men, and by asking his brethren to submit 
to and to accept nothing, but what is clearly required 
in the scriptures. Come to this principle and peace 
as a river flows out. But the Evangelist seeks union 
and peace in the opposite direction, i e., tolerate 
every man’s invention and opinion.

They declare, “There is nothing we have hitherto 
received as matter of faith or practice, which is not 
expressly taught and enjoined in the word of God, 
either in express terms or approved precedent, that 
we would not heartily relinquish, that so we might 
return to the original constitutional unity of the 
Christian church, and in this happy unity, enjoy full 
communion with all our brethren, in peace and 
charity. *  *  *  To this we call, we invite our 
brethren of all denominations, by all the sacred mo
tives which we have avouched as the impulsive rea
sons for our thus addressing them.”

We make the same appeal on the same ground to 
our brethren, whom the Evangelist represents, for the 
sake of union and peace. They treat our appeals 
with indifference and contempt. If  these inventions 
and opinions of men were not cherished in the 
church to-day, unity and peace would prevail.

To the preachers he appealed, “ To you, therefore, 
it peculiarly belongs, as the professed and acknowl
edged leaders of the people, to go before them in this 
good work, to remove human opinions and inventions 
of men out of the way, by carefully separating this 
chaff, from the pure wheat of primary and authentic 
revelation, casting out that assumed authority, that 
enacting and decreeing power by which these things 
have been imposed and established. To the minis
terial department, then, do we look with anxiety.

* * His dying commands, his last and ardent 
prayers for the visible unity of his professing 
people, will not suffer you to be indifferent in this 
matter.”

This appeal comes just as strongly to those bring
ing their “ fads, fancies, preferences,” based on opin
ion, into the church to-day as it did then, and it is a 
shame that Christians do not hear it. The inven
tions of men are called the chaff, to be burned with 
fire unquenchable.

Again, “ Nothing ought to be received into the 
faith or worship of church, or be made a term of 
communion among Christians, that is not as old as 
the New Testament.'

This precludes and prohibits all inventions and de
vices based on opinions of men.

Bat again, “A partial neglect in some instances of 
the expressed will of God, and in others an assumed 
authority for making the approbation of human 
opinions and human inventions a term of commun
ion, by introducing them into the constitution, faith 
or worship of the church, are, and have been, the 
immediate, obvious and universally acknowledged 
causes of all the corruptions and divisions that have 
ever taken place in the church of God.”

Whenever an invention or device based on human 
opinions is adopted into the work or worship of 
the church of God, every one in that church is com
pelled to approbate and fellowship it or is driven out 
of that church. The introduction of such things 
is declared by the author and approvers of this ad
dress, the original movers in this reformafory move
ment, to be “ the immediate obvious and universally ac
knowledged cause of all the corruptions and divisions 
that have taken place on earth.” Yet these men are 
represented as condemning those who oppose the in
troductions of the fads, fancies, preferences—based on 
opinion and nothing but opinion—and those who op
pose the introduction of these “obvious and imme
diate and universally acknowledged causes of all the 
corruptions and divisions that have taken place in the 
church of God” as worse than those who introduce 
these causes of corruption and division. Fierce, bit- 
ter words of denunciation he gives, only words of 
comfort and praise to these.

The address implores the preachers, “ that in all 
their administrations they keep close by the observ
ance of all Divine ordinances, after the example of 
the primitive church, exhibited in the New Testament, 
without any additions whatsoever of human opinions 
or inventions of men.” 

Lastly, “That if any circumstantials indispensably 
necessary to the observance of Divine ordinances be 
not found upon the page of express revelation, such, 
and such only, as are absolutely necessary for this 
purpose, should be adopted under the title of human 
expedients, without any pretense to a more sacred 
origin, so that any subsequent alteration or difference 
in the observance of these things might produce no 
contention nor division in the church.”

The introduction of the missionary society, the 
organ, the festival, the pasfor distinct from the elders, 
and all the fads and fancies that are based on opin
ion are gross and palpable violations of the princi
ples of union laid down by these worthy men to 
whom the Christian Evangelist appeals, and are con
demned by them as sources of corruption and divis
ion in the church of God. If  these men who intro
duce these devices and inventions of men, will im
bibe the spirit of these movers in the resforation 
movement and follow their example or be guided by 
their advice, peace, union and harmony would per- 
meate the whole brotherhood of disciples with the 
rising of the morrow’s sun. But while they con
tinue in the course of introducing these fads, and 
fancies, and preferences based on opinion they stand 
condemned by this address and the men to whom 
they appeal as the corrupters and defilers of the 
church of God and as sowing discord and strife 
among brethren. We, in opposing the introduction 
of these things and in urging that nothing shall be 
brought into the church of Go d except that for which 
a thus saith the Lord, in express precept or by ap
proved precedent, can be produced are contending 
for the ground of union presented by them, and the 
scriptures and the only one possible to man.

D. L .
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C o n v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  G e n t i l e s .

About 425 years after the flood, God appeared 
unto Abraham, and told him to get out of his native 
country into a land that He would show him; and 
He would make of him a great nation, and in his 
seed a l l  the nations of the earth should be blessed. 
(Gen. x ii : 1-3 )

Abraham’s descendants were called Hebrews, Israel
ites and Jews. ·  They were God’s chosen people. To 
them was given a law which separated them from the 
other nations, known as Gentile. This law stood as a 
wall between the nations, and those governed by it 
were in direct opposition to the Gentile world. Bat 
God had said to Abraham:  “In thy seed shall all the 
families of the earth be blessed.”

Paul informs us that the “seed” spoken of was 
Christ, (Gal. iii: 16). Hence when Christ was born 
the angela announced to the shepherds:  “Behold I 
bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be 
unto all people (not to the Jews only), for unto you 
is born this day in the city of David, a Savior which 
is Christ the Lord” (Luke ii : 10).

Christ was baptized when 30 years of age, and en
tered upon His public ministry, but declared that he 
had not come but to the lost sheep of the house of 
Israel. He sent out eighty-two evangelists, but did 
not suffer them to go to the Gentiles. Why was this?  
Because the law was still in force, the middle wall of 
partition was not yet broken down; enmity still existed 
between the Jew and Gentile; hence it was manifest
ly impossible to reconcile the Jew'» and Gentiles unto 
God and cach other, while this state of affairs existed. 
When Christ died the law was fulfilled and taken out 
of the way; the cause of enmity destroyed, and all 
nations placed upon a common level before God. 
Hence Paul said:  “ He (Christ) id our peace, who 
hath made both (Jew and Gentile) one, and hath 
broken down the middle wall of partition between 
us; having abolished in this flesh the enmity, the law 
of commandments contained in ordinances; for to 
make in Himself of twain (two—Jew and Gentile) 
one new man (church) so making peace; and that He 
might reconcile both (Jew and Gentile) unto God in 
one body (church) by the cross, having slain the en
mity thereby.” Eph. i i : 14-16.

Thus every obstacle having been removed—all na
tions placed upon a common level, all could be 
blessed in the seed of Abraham; that is, Christ. 
Therefore, after his resurrection, he said to his apos
tles: “ Go teach all nation?; preach the gospel to 
every creature.” Don’t stop with the Jews, they are 
no better m the eyes of God than the Gentiles The 
cause of enmity lun been removed. Tell them 
whethfr toey ba Jew·; or Gentiles: “He that believ
eth, and is baptized shall bn saved, but he that 
believeth not shall be damned,'’

Those who comply with those conditions, whether 
he be Jew or Greek, black or white, shall constitute 
the tfo;i3 body,” man/’ or church; for I  will

not put new wine into old bottles—will not make a 
patchwork of Christianity and Judaism, but will 
make a new institution out and out. But wait in 
Jerusalem till you receive power from on high, then 
shall you testify of me in Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria 
and unto the uttermost parts of the earth. Please 
bear in mind that this was the last commission given 
to the apostles; and that it extended to “all nations” 
—to “every c re a tu re ," and there is no respect of per
sons with God.

We are now prepared to consider more particu
larly the conversion of the first Gentiles, i. e., Corne
lius and his friends.

First, I  wish to call your attention to the charac
ter of Cornelius. He was a devout man; one that 
feared God with all his house, gave much alms to the 
people and prayed to God always. Acts x : 1-3 
His beautiful moral character is seldom equaled, and 
probably never excelled even in this age of the world; 
yet he teas net saved, till he heard, believed and obeyed 
the gospel as preached by Peter. This being true, 
what folly it is for men to claim that they can be 
saved in heaven simply by living moral lives! For 
one to attempt such a thing, is to attempt to reach 
heaven without Christ, something that is impossible. 
If this could be done, then verily was the death of 
Christ of no effect, for men could live moral lives 
without the death of Christ as well as with it. But 
God having shown to us in the case of Cornelius, that 
morality would not commend one to Him, we ought 
to be wise enough not to make the effort, but at once 
surrender to the authority of Christ, that he may be 
made unto’ us wisdom, righteousness, sanctification 
and redemption.

An angel of God appeared unto Cornelius and told 
him to send for Simon Peter, who should tell him 
words whereby he and his house should be saved. 
But why did not the angel tell him what to do? Be
cause Christ never commissioned angels to preach 
the gospel, but had given unto men the words of re
conciliation. 2 Cor. v : 19. Why send for a 
preacher? 1 Because there is no other name (but 
that of Christ) given under heaven whereby we must 
be saved. Acts iv:  12. 2 We can not be saved in 
His name without believing (John iii: 36), and can 
not believe without hearing, and can not hear with
out a preacher. Rom. x :  14. 3 He was to tell 
them words whereby they were to be saved. Acts 
x i : 14
upon a third person. I f  Peter failed to perform his
part faithfully, the Gentiles would fail to obtain sal
vation. What did Peter do? But there are men 
who claim to be the successors of the apostle Peter, 
and considering their high claims, it don’t look like 
they ought to complain if I compare their conduct 
with his. When one of the class I have mentioned 
receives a call, his inquiry is: “ Who will foot the 
bill? Will it pay?” After being assured that he 
will be amply rewarded for his services, he goes. 
After reaching his destination he introduces himself 
thus:

“I suppose this is Bro. Cornelius.”
“Yes, sir.”
“I am Bro. Pious Longface, D. D. Please give 

me a statement of your case and I will give you 
the information desired.”

Says Cornelius: “Four days ago I was fasting un
til this hour, when an angel appeared unto me, and 
told me to send for you, and you would tell me what 
I ought to do.”

“ Well, what have you been doing?”
“I am a liberal man, give alms to the poor, fear 

God and pray to him always.”
“ Well, just pray on, Bro. Cornelius; exercise a 

little more faifcb; and when you get to thinking that 
you are the meanest man in the world, God will par
don you.”

“But I  know I am not the meanest man,” says 
Cornelius, “for there are a number of persons known 
to me who do not fear God, give alms nor pray; and 
if I have to believe tbat I am the meanest man in 
order to be saved, I will have% believe what I know 
to be false.”

“ Well, Bro. Cornelius, I ’ll tell you what we’ll do: 
we’ll take you in on six months’ probation, after 
which we will receive you into full fellowship if you 
manifest a desire to remain with us.”

Such would be the course pursued by a class of 
perverters of the gospel who live in this age of the 
werld. Shame on you! Read Gal. i : 8, and see 
where you stand! Now, let’s see what Peter did. 
He weat as soon as sent for, taking with him six 
Jewish brethren. After coming into the houss, Cor
nelius would have worshiped him, but Peter forbade 
it. Cornelius declared unto him what had happened, 
then Peter exclaimed, “Of ά truth I perceive that 
God is no respecter of persons, but in every nntion he 
that feareth God and worketh righteousness is ac
cepted with him.”

He then preached the gospel (its facts) unto Cor
nelius and his friends. At the conclusion of his dis
course, the Gentiles received the

BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIR IT.
What were they baptized in the Holy Spirit for?  

To give them faith? No, for Peter said:  “Ye know 
how that a good while ago the Lord made choice 
among us, that the Gentiles by my mouth should hear 
the words of the gospel and believe,” (Acts x v : 7).

To save them?  No. Peter was to tell them words 
whereby they were to be saved (Acta x i : 14). Was 
it for the remission of sins?  No. The baptism that 
was in the name of Christ was the one that was “for 
the remission of sins,” (see Acts i i : 38), and after 
the Gentiles had received the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit Peter asked, “ Can any man forbid water that 
these should not be baptized?  . . . . and he com
manded them to be baptized in the name of the Lord 
Jesus,” (Acts x :  45-48.) Baptism in water was in 
the name of Christ, the baptism that was in the 
name of Christ was the one that was for the remis
sion of sins, therefore baptism in water was for that 
purpose, hence the baptism of the Holy Spirit was 
not for the remission of sins.

I here affirm;  that the baptism of the Holy Spirit 
was never designed to especially benefit the person 
who received it, but was intended more particularly 
to benefit others.

The apostles received it—not for their own salva
tion—but to guide them into all truth, that they 
might preach and write without making mistakes. 
We, to-day, are receiving the benefits of that bap
tism. When the Gentiles were baptized in the Holy 
Spirit, they spake with tongues. What does that 
signify? Paul said:  “ToDgues are for a sign—not 
unto them that believe, but unto them that believe 
not.” (1 Cor. x iv : 22).

Who was there that did not believe?  There were 
six Jews, who came with Peter, and they looked upon 
the Gentiles as being unclean, and did not believe 
that they had any right in the kingdom of Christ. 
Peter had already been converted on this point by 
the vision he had seen (Acts x ) ,  and when the Gen
tiles received the baptism of the Holy Spirit, every 
doubt was removed from the minds of the Jews pres
ent, upon this point. Hence Peter said to them: 
“Can any man forbid water? ” etc. So the baptism 
of the Holy Spirit was not to give them faith, not to

4 The salvation of the Gentiles depended save them, not for the remission of sins, but  was to 
   forever settle the question as to Gentiles, having:

equal privileges with the Jews. And now since the 
Jews have received it, and the apostles guided into 
all truth thereby, and as the Gentiles have received 
it and thereby convinced the Jews that God had 
granted unto them repentance unto life; and as there 
is no more truth to be guided into, and no other na
tion to be admitted into the kingdom of Christ; 
there is no further need of the baptism in the Holy 
Spirit, nor has there been such thing since Cornelius 
and his friends received it.

We are now ready to inquire, what conditions did 
the Gentiles comply with, in order to salvation ?

Some seem to be willing to admit that the Jews on 
the day of Pentecost were required to believe, repent, 
confess Christ and be baptized for remission of sins; 
but claim that the law of pardon to the Gentiles was 
different. I  reply, that if that be the case Peter was 
mistaken when he said, “ God is no respecter of 
persons!”

Then again, the last commission was given to the 
apostles to be preached “ to all nations” alike. But 
to forever settle the matter, Peter said: “God put 
no difference between us (Jews) and them (Gentiles).” 
Paul also says: “There is no difference between the 
Jew and the Greek (Gentile) Rom. x : 12).”

1. Peter preached the gospel to them, (Acts 
x : 34-48).

2. They believed the gospel, (Acts x : 43).
3. They repented of their sins, (Acts x i : 18).
4. They confessed with the mouth the Lord Jesus, 

(Rom. x : 10).
5. They were baptized in water for the remission 

of sins, (Acts x:  47, 48).
By this means they entered into the “one body ” 

with the Jews (Gal. iii: 27, 28), in which body they 
were both reconciled to God [not God reconciled to 
them,] (Eph. ii: 16). Thus were they brought into 
that “one fold” over which Christ is shepherd (John 
x : 16). Hence they were saved from sin just as the 
Jews were. Friendly reader are you a member of 
this “one body?” If so I bid you God speed. Live 
faithful to the trusts which are committed into your 
hand?, and great will be your reward in heaven. 
But if you are not, do not be deceived by thinking 
that you can get to heaven on your own righteous
ness. Remember that one soul is as precious in the 
sight of God as another—that he thinks as much of 
the blackest negro in Africa as he does of you. 
You are lost! Go to Christ. Believe, obey, live ! 

Noland, Ark. J . G. C o n n e r .
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C aliforn ia  Trip Continued.

Sierra Blanca is seen from the cars 
sometime before reaching it. As we 
approach, towering rocks and craggy 
clefts are passed in rapid succession, up, 
up the little valley we go, until two 
large engines are scarcely sufficient to 
keep us in motion, 300 feet grade to the 
mile—for hours we were climbing—the 
mountain still above us.

Winding around the mountain we 
finally reached a summit, where pebbles 
could be thrown near two thousand feet 
below, and yet we had not reached the 
timber line, which is said to be nearly 
two thousand feet above us. Such won
drous sights cannot be described. Surely 
it is worth a trip across the continent to 
see.

“North star o’er seas of land, 
Mountain, serene and grand, 
SeDtinel o f the Rockies stand,

Sierra B la n ca ;
Dial of recorded time 
Reared in solitude sublime.”

I would that I  had time to tell you of 
the Wagon Wheel Gap, the Toltec 
Gorge, but we pass on to the homes of 
the Cliff Dwellers.

One of the most attractive portions of 
Colorado to the scientist is that part 
which appears to be shut in from the 
world, and hisfory gives us no clue as 
to the race of people or time they dwelt 
ainong the clifls. We give a brief 
discription of one found in Mancos Can
yon. Perched seven hundred feet above 
the valley on a ledge in the cliff just 
broad enough to hold it, is a house, two 
sfories high, made of finely cut red 
sandstone, each block about 14 by 16 
inches, set in mortar now said to be 
much harder than the rock. There are 
three rooms on the ground floor; the 
floor is of the solid rock below and the 
ceiling the overhanging cliff above. 
Traces of the rocks which once separated 
the upper and lower rooms are still to 
be seen. The rooms are six by nine 
feet square, six feet to the ceilingT all 
nicely plastered and painted with a dull 
red paint. Near this house is seen a 
castle with its port-holes and projecting 
walls. We have some vague traditions 
as to this strange people, but no authen
tic hisfory.

The general Government has been 
gathering all the facts possible, and may 
some day give us some more light, but 
this is uncertain.
In the sad Southwest, in the mystical Sun- 

land,
F a r  from the toil and the turmoil of gain;  

Hid in the heart of the only— the one land 
Beloved of the Sun, and bereft of the rain; 

The one weird land where the wild winds 
blowing

Sweep with a wail o'er the plains of the 
dead,

A  ruin, ancient beyond all knowing,
Re»rs its head.

On the canjron’s s‘de, in the ample hollow, 
That the keen winds carved in ages past, 

The Castle walls, like the nest of a swallow, 
Have clung and have crumbled to this at 

last.
The ages since man’s foot has rested 

' Within these walls, no man may know;  
For here the fierce grey eagle nested 

Long ago.
Above those walls the crags lean over,

Below, they dip to the river’s bed; 
Between, fierce-winged creatures hover, 

Beyond, the plain s wild waste is spread. 
No foot has climbed the pathway dizzy,

That crawls away from the blasted heath, 
Since last it felt the ever busy 

Foot of Death. *

In that haunted castle—it must be haunted, 
F o r men have lived here, and men have 

died,
And maidens loved, and lovers daunted, 

Have hoped and feared, have laughed and 
sighed—

In that haunted Castle the dust has drifted, 
But the eagles only may hope to see 

W hat shattered Shrines and what Altars rif
ted,

There may be.
V. M. Metcalfe.
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constant fatigue and languor and very 
little ambition for any kind of effort. 
A friend advised me to try Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, which I did with the best 
results. It has done me more good than 
all other medicines I have ever used.”— 
Frank Mellows, Chelsea, Mass.

“ I was all run down before I began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and now I 
am gaining in strength every day.”— 
Mrs. Alice West, Jefferson, W. Ya.

“ I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla for 
several years. When I feel weary and 
worn out, it always helps me.” — A. 
Grommet, Kingsville, Johnson Co., Mo.

“ I was long troubled with nervous 
debility and severe headaches. By the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I have been 
resfored to health.” — Anthony Louis, 
55 Tremont St., Charlestown, Mass.

“As a safe and reliable spring and 
family medicine, I think

A y e r ’s  S a r
saparilla invaluable.”—Wm. R. Ferree, 
1 Chatham St., Boston, Mass.
Made by Dr. J. C. Ayer &> Co., Lowell, Mass.

Spring and Fall
Are always trying seasons to most con
stitutions, and unless the blood is puri
fied and enriched, one becomes exposed 

to a variety of mala
dies. To make good 
blood, nothing is so 
effectual as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, the 
most celebrated 
tonic alterative in 
existence. Try it.

“ I have found 
great relief from 
general debility in

_ the use of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. It tones and invigorates 
the system, regulates the action of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, and 
vitalizes the blood.”— H. D. Johnson, 
Jr., 383 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has a well-de
served reputation in this locality for 
resforing to healthy, vigorous action the 
vital organs when they have become 
weakened or exhausted. I have used it 
in my family for this purpose, especially 
after the system has become depleted 
from malarial attacks. I have advised 
its use among my neighbors in similar 
cases, and it has always proved invalua
ble.”—C. C. Hamilton, Emberson, Tex.

“As a blood-purifier and general 
builder-up of the system, I have never 
found anything to equal Ayer’s Sar-

s a p a r i l l a .
It gives perfect satisfaction.”—Eugene 
I. Hill, M. D., 381 Sixth ave., N. Y.
Price $1; six bottles $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

TH IS

Chill T on ic
Has stood the test for years, and to 
day ranks very high as a C hill and 
Ague Core. It contains no min
eral poison, consequently produces 
none of the had effects resulting 
irom the use of strychnia, arsenic, 
etc. It Is superior to quinine for the 
speedy cure of malarial diseases,

DUNCAN’S

C o u g h  J b J a l s a m
If taken in time, will cure whooping 
cough, hoarseness, soreness of the 
breast, croup and colds. It should 
oe In every house during the fall 
and winter, and will save docfor 
bills.

The above remedies are 50 cents. 

TH E W EBB MAJi’F ’G. CO., 
P ro p rie fo rs, 

N a s h v il le ,  -  -  -  Tenet.

a .  M E T Z  &  C O . ,

OISTE PR IC E CLOTHIER,
307 X orth  College S treet, N ashville, T en s.

Lowest prices on Men’s, Youth’s, Boys’ and Children’s Fine Clothing, Gents Furnishing Goods and 
Hats. Custom W ork a Sp ecialty , Every thing marked in plain figures.

T h e  L e x i n g t o n  K y ., J e w e l e r ,
OTIS W. SNYDER,

Pays “ spot cash” for every thing, is always looking out for bargains, sells 
nothing for large profits, sells exclusively for cash, and, therefore, often sells at 
less than one-halt usual rates, and always sells at astonishingly low prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed in all cases. He is a member of the Christian church, and 
persons interested may address T. B. Larimore, Florence, Ala., or the elders of 
the Christian church, Lexington, Ky., .as to his reliability. For catalogue, 
price list, etc., etc., of all kinds of jewelry, address,

O T I S  W .  S N Y D E R ,  L e x i n g t o n ,  K y .
Mention the A dvocate when you write him.

Hamilton Female College.
A  M o d e l  C h r i s t i a n  S c h o o l  f o r  Y o u n g  L a d i e s .

Appointments first-class in every respect. This institution has for many years 
eDjoyed an extensive patronage from the best families of Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Texas, Alabama and other Southern States. It is'"the Alma Mater of many of 
the best women in the South. Girls who attend this school have all the comforts 
and conveniences of an elegant home with all the facilities of a first-class school. 
Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with the 
best families of the South, which may in after year3 be of incalculable value to 
them. For catalogues, etc., address,

Prof. J . B. SKINNER, Prin.
L e x i n g t o n ,  K y .

P U E B L O .
Pueblo, Colorado, is a city of 30,000 

to 35,000 population: has Steel Works, 
Rail Mills, Iron and Lead Pipe Works, 
Smelters, Copper Reduction Works, 
Foundries, Machine Shops, Nail Mills 
Wi e Works, and other facfories suffi
cient to justify a population of 100,000 
Five new facfories have located since 
April 15, 1889. Monthly pay roll of 
facfory employees over $250,000, which 
will probably increase to $500,000 a 
month within two years. Population 
increase during last year, 40 per cent. 
Over four millions of dollars spent in
1889 in magnificent buildings and other 
improvements. Eleven Railways, with 
more coming. One of the finest and 
mildest winter climates on the continent. 
Resources are Coal, Iron, Silver, Gold, 
Petroleum, Copper, Zinc, Lead, Fire
clay and Building Stone, all in almost 
inexhaustible quantities; also the com
mercial center of three million acres of 
magnificent farming land. It is a down 
hill pull on the Railroads to Pueblo from 
all parts of the State. Its present 
growth is unprecedented.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.
Real Estate in Pueblo is cheaper than 

in any city of its size and importance in 
America. Increase in values have not 
kept pace with the improvements and 
increase in population. A new Mineral 
Palace to cost $250,000 and the moft 
gigantic excursion scheme ever conceiv
ed, will, during the present Fall and 
Winter, bring thousands of people to 
Pueblo, and millions of dollars will be 
made by those with real estate holdings 
in Pueblo. We offer a few exceptional 
investments, some of which are the follow 
ing:

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS.
One acre lots in Reservoir Heights, 

one mile from Manhattan Park, at $100 
per lot.

Eighty acres a little north of Manhat
tan Fark at, φΐοΟ per acre.

Forty acres northeast of Manhattan 
Park, beautiful ground, $175'per acre.

Ten acre tracts adjoining Manhattan 
Park on the east, $200 per acre.

Also lots and -blocks in Manhattan 
Park, in size 25x125 feet, at the follow
ing prices: For whole blocks, $1,500. 
For half blocks, $750. There are forty- 
six lots in a block. In smaller quanti
ties, $40 per lot. No less than five lots 
will be sold, entitling purchaser to one 
corner without extra cost. Tt e terms 
are one-third cash and the balance in 
one and two years, equal payments, at 
seven per cent, interest per annum. 
This is one of the most delightful loca
tions in Pueblo. Distant from the cen
ter twenty minutes by proposed morfor 
line. There are many fine improve
ments under construction close. One 
improvement being a costly hotel.
OUR BUSINESS RECORD AND REFERENCES.

We have sold $600,000 worth of Pu
eblo property, mostly to non-residents, 
during the last year, all of whom have 
made money, and we have not during 
that time sold anything with more cer
tainty of profit than this addition. We 
will be pleased to give you more detail
ed information upon application either 
in person or by mail. We refer to t^e 
First National Bank and the Stockgrow- 
ers’ National Bank, both of Pueblo, 
Colo., or Lord & Thomas, Chicago, 111., 
or the Chamberlain Investment Com
pany, Denver, Colo. Visits and corres
pondence invited.

HARD & McCLEES,
Real Estate and Investment Agents,

Pueblo, Colo.

inever fails; send us your Bottle^ m% mf «
m s x r K E E

The December number of the ECHO conta’ns 
choice Christmas music. Sample copy free on j e- 
oeipt of two cent stamp. Celestial Star a Christ
mas exercise for Lunday-schools, sample 6  cents. 
Send a list of choir leaders and Sunday-school 
Superintendents for our list of octavo choruses for 
Christmas. The Ocho Music Co., La Fayette 
Indiana.
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M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

How did you spend Christmas? Did you spend 
more foolishly on self than you did for the relief of 
the worthy poor?  Let all answer.

—
Prof. A. C. Kuykendall was in the city last week 

spending part,of his Christmas vacation. Bro. K. ie 
an earnest worker and practical teacher. He thinks 
South Kentucky College is doing very excellent 
work. Prof. Scobey was also in the office a short 
time.

Bro. T. B. Larimore returned to Louisville last 
Friday. We were glad to hear him say that his son 
was still improving. He begins his meeting in Lou
isville promptly on the first of January. Knowing 
preacher and church as we do we expect an excellent 
meeting. Floyd and Chestnut is one of the best 
churches to be found and Bro. L. is certainly a very 
superior preacher and evangelist.

Geo. Gowen writes from Fayetteville, Tenn., Dec. 
20, ’89: “Since my last report I have united in mar
riage the following couples. At Fayetteville, Nov. 
10, Mr. Hugh Francis and Miss Katie Smith; at 
Murfreesboro, Nov. 16, Bro. Will Singleton and Sis 
ter Maggie Woods; at Lynchburg, Dec. 18, Mr. 
Thos. Hays and Sister May Parks. A host of friends 
bid all these parties a hearty God·speed.”

To all members of the Bible and New Testament 
classes and to all who would like to become members: 
send to me for reading card for 1890. Let those 
whq want to do good form reading circles, and send 
for cards. The noblest works in which a man can be 
engaged are the diligent study and the faithful fol
lowing of God’s word. Let us encourage men, we
men and children to engage in them. Address J .  A. 
Harding, Winchester, Ky.

There are some strange people in this world.· Some 
brethren object to anything in the form of a criticism. 
There may be those among us who are anxious to set 
aside the inspiration of the Bible, others who are 
willing to make our holy religion one that gratifies the 
flesh, yet the edifor who dares criticise such, and 
scripturally oppose all innovations on the apostolic 
worship is harsh, bad-spirited, etc. Well, I  had as 
leave try to fly to the moon as to try to please some 
people, so I  am going to try to do neither, but simply 
seek to do right.

We trust our brethren will not forget the Indian 
Mission. It is a worthy work. Means contributed 
to it are well spent, will be treasure laid up in heaven 
for you. It will result in the salvation of souls. 
When we work to save others, we work to save our
selves. We cannot save ourselves unless we seek to 
save others. For our own sake, for the sake of sav
ing others and for the sake of the Lord, we should 
actively aid in this work. Send to Bro. Officer when 
you can as conveniently, if not, send to us and we 
will forward to Bro. Officer. But, brethren, give a 
hearty contribution. D. L .

WHAT IS WEALTH ?

’Tis a rainbow, still receding 
As the panting fool pursues;

Or a toy that youth, unheeding,
Seeks the readiest way to loose ;

But the wise man keeps due measure,
Neither out of breath nor base ;

He but holds his trust in treasure 
For the welfare of the race.

Yet what crimes some men will dare
But to gain their slender share
In some profit, though with loss of name or health,
In some plunder, spent on vices or by stealth.

■— Walter W. Skent, in Academy.

WAYNESBORO DEBATE.

The debate between Bro. J .  A. Harding and Eld.
S. F . Cayce in behalf of the Primitive Baptiste, com
mencing Tuesday, Dec. 31, continues five days. We 
would be pleased to see our brethren from a distance, 
as this will be a very interesting discussion. All are 
invited. My brother-preacher, your presence will do 
us good, for the Baptists will attend, and of course 
we must.

Cannot,some of our edifors be on hand? Bro. 
North, and members in that section, come, and if 
any one wants to come from a distance, getting off at 
Lawrenceburg, Tenn., please assist them to get con
veyance. I make this statement as the time is so 
close, and we have not time to make arrangements. 
— [Eld. J .  N. Gallaher.

The death of Henry W. Grady, managing edifor 
of the Atlanta Constitution, a t the age of 38, will be 
lamented not only by Georgians, but by many people 
throughout this entire nation. A gifted orafor, a 
brilliant intellect, a concise and strong writer, few 
men in this country swayed more influence over the 
masses. And what is best of all he was using his 
ability in developing good works rather than evil 
He was trying to solve the most difficult p oblem of 
the day, the race question. An intense Southerner 
he had a following in the South, that probably no 
other man had and at the same time he was attract
ing the ear of the North, He therefore seemed pe
culiarly fitted to break down all sectional feeling.

Please acknowledge the receipt of $17 50 from the 
brethren of Molino, to be ptid on the horse debt. 
These brethren say they intend theirs to be $25.00 
before they stop.--[J. R Bradley.

We like the ring of the following extract from Dr. 
Way land, one of the greatest Baptists who has ever 
lived, in regard to congregational singing. He is 
referring to the tinging of the past.

“I do not pretend that in this singing there wai any artis
tic excellence. This is never needed in popular music, or 
that music which is intended to move a multitude of people. 
All national airs are simple, and they strike upon those 
chords which vibiate equally in the bosom of the common 
man and the amateur. When you hear a thousand English
men unite in the chorus of ‘Rule Britannia,’ or as many 
Americans join in singing ‘Hail Columbia,’ you forget every 
thing about chords and discords, but you are deeply moved 
by the common Teeiing, and can hardly rfefrain from leaping 
and shouting from deep emotion. So'in religious music. 
The tunes employed were perfectly adapted to religious sen
timent, and blended the whole andience in one consciousness
ol solemn worship. * ® *

I know some who are very much concerned about 
cultured preaching and artistic singing, much more 
so than they are about personal piety and consecra
tion. Such persons and churches are always cold, 
stiff and formal.

Readers, one and all, will we not start out this 
year with the fixed resolve to do more for God and 
man than we have ever done?  We do not ask for a 
resolve to do great things. This is not the work that 
is needed. But we need, and the world needs quiet, 
earnest, steady work, in doing just what we can, each 
one in his own home and in his own sphere of life. 
We need this work to improve and help our own
ch aracters an d  fit u s for a  h om e w ith  G od .  T h e
world needs it that it may learn and know the true 
God, and Jesus Christ our and its Savior and Re
deemer. Let us set out for an every-day, constant 
effort to be better Christians. This we can be only 
by doing more faithful, earnest and constant work 
for God.

Will not our churches all determine to do more for 
themselves and the world and for God?. No spas
modic effort will last. Determine to be more faith
ful in private devotion, in reading the word of God, 
in meditating on its truths, in drinking in the spirit 
of that word, in prayer, and the consecration of our 
lives to God. If we do this, we will meet on the 
Lord’s day. The services will have a true spiritual 
unction to our souls. We will find interest in the 
service, besides will hunger for this service. We will 
be glad to give of our means to the service of God. 
We will do it cheerfully, regularly, systematically. 
I mean by that whenever we give means, the produc
tion of our lands or the increase of our means, we 
will rigidly consecrate a portion to the Lord. Spas
modic giving under excitement is of no more value 
than spasms of feeling, or spasms of praying, when 
succeeded by long dreary intervale of coldness and 
indifference. What we need is the steady service of 
a fixed purpose, regulated by rule, continued in stead
fastly to the end. If the poorest church in the land 
will do this in the service of God, it will be astonish
ed at the work that is accomplished. Let us all try 
to do a little every day, every week for the Lord and 
he will bless us, and make us a blessing to others.

D. L.

PERSONALS.
Bro. J ,  M. Draper, of Corydon, Ky., was among 

our callers last week. He reports the church at Cor
ydon as in a better condition than it has been for 
some time.

Bro. A. P. A ten was again among our callers last 
week. He may spend some time in our state, and 
we trust he may be able to accomplish a grand and 
useful work for the Master.

Bro. Harding’s meeting closed at Huntsville with 
twenty-two additions to the congregation. He passed 
through Nashville last week en route for his home, 
Winchester, Ky. Bro. Harding is certainly doing a 
very grand work in the evangelistic field.

Bro. O. P. Speegle, of the Bible College, Lexing
ton, Ky., enlived us by his presence last week. He 
is one of our promising young men and if he contin
ues as he has started he will make a very useful 
preacher. Pro. P. was en route for Franklin, Ky., 
where, he is engaged to hold a week’s meeting.

Bro. J . C. Ott preached at Castalian Springs last 
Lord’s day. He is now in the field actively canvass
ing for the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  and our publications. 
Churches desiring his services as a preacher will 
please address him at Florence, Ala. He is our reg
ularly authorized agent and we hope the brethren 
will encourage him in his work.

Bro. Geo. Gowen was in the A d v o c a t e  office last 
Saturday. He will divide his time between Fayette
ville and Tullahoma next year. These churches 
should consider themselves especially fortunate in se
curing his services. We are glad to announce that 
he has promised to give us more of his “Odds and 
Ends” for 1890, and we are sure our readers will re
joice with, us in this announcement.

PUBLISHERS’ ITEMS.
Bro. Lipscomb’s book on Civil Government is one 

of the neatest books published.

The Moody-Hardmg debate is selling rapidly, and 
the brethren are well pleased with Bro. Harding’s 
defence of the truth so far as heard from.

Our Sunday-school series is still growing. We 
ask our friends to make an effort to get this series in
to the hands of all who use papers. We are satisfied 
the Advocate Teachers’ Quarterly is the best pub
lished. The Leaf Quarterly has proved its merit by 
its popularity. Little Jewels and Lesson Papers are 
useful, practical and cheap.

THE MOODY-HARDING DERATE.

I  have received from the Gospel Advocate Publish
ing Company advanced sheets of this discussion. 
While I have not yet read as much of this debate as 
I intend to read, 1 have read enough to understand 
the character of the work. Bro. Harding will im
press the reader as a candid investigafor; but I am 
sorry that I cannot say this much for his opponent. 
He shows too much of the.. partisan spirit, and. I fea,r 
wants to carry his points a t any cost. The debate 
contains much valuable information, and ought to 
have a wide circulation.—[J . W. Lowber.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Lipscomb & Sewell have sent us Bro. Lipscomb’s 
book on Civil Governments and the Christian’s rela
tion to them. I wish every disciple in the world 
would give this grand little book a careful reading. 
Bro. Lipscomb is right on that question; and, when 
he expouses the right side of a question and under
takes an investigation of it, he measures its height, 
depth, length and breadth! In short, he is a very 
profound reasoner, and in this book he has done some 
of his best work. The book is offered at 75 cents. 
— The Firm Foundation.

CHRISTIAN HYMNS.

I  have received from the Gospel Advocate Pub
lishing Company a copy of “ Christian Hymns,” 
edited by E. G. Sewell and R. M. McIntosh, assisted 
by Leonard Daugherty, and after an examination of 
the work, I  have no hesitation in recommending it to 
the public. Among its chief merits, I mention, as of 
primary importance, its sentiment. I say, of primary 
importance, because in all hymnology nothing is of 
greater importance than that hymns, designed to be 
sung to the praise of God, shall harmonize with his 
word, and possibly no other matter in this department 
of Christian labor, has been more neglected. It is 
difficult for human hands to produce faultless work in 
any department, but in this respect, the edifors of 
“ Christian Hymns" have well-nigh reached perfection. 
Both they and our worshiping assemblies everywhere 
are to be congratulated upon this inestimable achieve
ment. It is wrong to sing that which is unscriptural 
in sentiment, and in this age when the perversion of 
religious truth is so common, it is specially gratifying 
to see a work of the kind so free in this particular 
from fault. In my judgment, it excels many that 
have preceded it, and is surpassed by noae. Its 
music, also, is of a superior quality. Many of the old 
and familiar tunes are wisely preserved, while some 
new ones are added that will not soon be superceded. 
Some copies of the work are printed with shaped 
notes, which fact, also, is not without merit. Alto
gether, “Christian Hymns” is a valuable collection, 
and will, no doubt, become a popular book —[M. C. 
Kurfees, Louisville, Ky.
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MOODY-HARDING DEBATE

Not to enjoy life, but to employ life, ought to be 
our aim and aspiration.

“ Nature,” it has been forcibly said, “ is a revela
tion of God, and a very glorious one, but only to 
those who know how to read it.” Much depends on 
the man who reads Nature’s book, especially on the 
moral temper with which he reads it. The satne is 
true in respect to one who reads the Bible. Darwin 
did not read either book so as plainly to see God. 
There is such a thing aa having eyes, and yet not 
seeing with them.

Su n d ay-S ch ool L esso n ,—Ja n u a ry  5 th .

Those who know what it is to deal much with God 
know that their hopes and desires must, as it were, 
be buried, and that they must leave it with him to 
bring about a resurrection in his own time and way.

Often the most useful Christians are those who 
serve their Master in little things. He never dispises 
the day of small things, or else he would not hide his 
oaks in tiny acorns, or the wealth of wheatfields in 
bags of small seeds.— Ouyler.

G E N E R A L  N E W S .

Hannibal Hamlin, the only living ex-Vice-President of the 
United States, was born on August 27, 1809.

It is estimated that there are now at least 35,000 total ab
stainers in Denmark—a country that has long borne the 
stigma of being the most drunken nation in Europe.

The keeper of the morgue in New York City states that 
four-fifths of the five thousand bodies that reach the city 
dead-house every year are sent there hy drunkenness.

Twelve miles of Electric Light Wires and thirty poles 
were cut down in New York, December 14th, under the di
rection of the Board of Electrical Control. It is held that 
the wires were dangerous to human life.

The Next Centenary to be celebrated in this country will 
be that of the establishment of the Supreme Court of the 
United States. It will be held in New York, February 4$ 
and ex-President Cleveland will preside.

Silcott, the embezzler, is secure from arrest in Canada, 
but it seems that Silcott, the forger, can be brought back to 
this country by the provisions of the existing extradition 
agreement between the United States and Canada.

James S. Carlton, an aged man now living in Baltimore, 
Md., claims to be the discoverer of the peculiar effect of co
caine. He says that as early as 1849 he knew the proper
ties of the drug, and made use of them in his own family.

The Senate, in executive session, December 18, confirmed 
a large number of the President’s appointments. On the 
list weref Judge Davis J. Brewer, to be Associate Justice 
(the vote standing 52 to 11): Wm Walter Phelps, Minister 
to Germany, and Frederick Douglass, Minister to Hayti.

An express train in Alabama going at full speed struck a 
woman and threw her 20 feet in the air, landing her outside 
the right of way. When picked up she was dead, but there 
was not a bruise anywhere on her body, though the soles of 
her shoes had been cut off as smooth as if done by a 
cobbler.

The appointment, by the President, of Judge Brewer, of 
Kansas, to the place on the bench of the United States Su
preme Court made vacant by the death of Justice Stanley 
Matthews, of Ohio, is generally and warmly approved, except 
by the prohibitionists. He made an adverse decision in 
Kansas, that was overruled by the Supreme Court.

John L. Sullivan has gone into the godfatner business. 
He stood beside an innocent babe not long since and listen
ed with reverent eyes to the solemn dedication of the child 
to a Christian life. If such a performance is not in the na
ture of sacrilege and hollow mockery the English language 
is to chary of words for its fit characterization.

An eminent Frenchman, the late Peter S. Duponceau, 
who once resided in this country, gave this testimony for 
the American Sunday: “Of *11 that we claimed as charac
teristic, our observance of the Sabbath is the only one tru
ly national and American, and for this cause, if for no other, 
he trusted it would never lose its hold on our affections and 
patriotism.”

A “coal palace,” 150 by 300 feet and three sfories high, is 
to be erected in East St. Louis. This palace will be a de
cidedly novel structure. The coal companies will furnish 
the material for the superstructure—black coal of every kind, 
and wrought out by saw, by mason’s hammer and into artis
tic forms by the carver’s chisel. The first floor will be of 
polished coal, and pillars of coal will support the floor—coal, 
coal everywhere. The purpose of the building will be to 
continually exhibit the agricultural and mineral products of 
southern Illinois.—New York lelegram.

FOREIGN.
The chiefs of Swaziland, Africa, have joined in a petition 

for the abolition of the liquor traffic in their country.
M. Zadoc Kahn has succeeded his late superior, M. Isidor, 

as grand rabbi of France. He is a man of eloquence, learn
ing and benevolence.

The total solar eclipse was witnessed Sunday before last, 
on the sandy shore of Angola, in Africa, and the phenome
non his been designated by the press as The African Eclipse.

A telegram from St. Petersburg says that Russia has 
broken off all diplomatic relations with the Brazilian Minis
ter, telling him that the Czar will never recognize the pres
ent government of Brazil.

Prof. Yon Leyden, of the Berlin University, says “that the 
influenza epidemic is now becoming U serious matter, as a 
quarter of a million persons are affected by the malady in 
Berlin alone.” He thinks the situation is not unattended 
by danger, as advices from Charkow declare that epidemic 
of typhoid fever there followed closely upon the heels of in
fluenza. In Russia the disease is called “Chinese Catarrh,” 
but in Europe it is called “Influenza Russa.”

I have just read with much interest the advanced 
sheets of this debate. I read them with great pleasure 
not unmixt, however, with a little regret and pain. 
It is always delightful to recognize the triumph of j 
truth over error, which is very plainly seen in this 
debate. So, at least, it appears to me. It is to be 
regretted that so many unpleasant personalities fouad 
their way into the debate. Still, it seems, that any 
careful and unprejudiced reader can easily detect 
their origin. It is a difficult thing for one side to re
port correctly the exact number of additions, and the 
motives which prompted these additions, which con
gregations of the opposite side have received. It is 
a serious thing to question one’s motives. How easy 
then it is to make mistakes on these points. Then, 
how easy it is to charge wilful misrepresentations. 
There are many points brought out and developed in 
this debate which will benefit all who will take the 
pains to read it. If the current and popular misrep
resentations of the disciples of Christ can be cleared 
away this debate seems calculated to do it; the 
charge, for instance, of not preaching and practicing 
repentance, and of preaching all “ headfaith” and no; 
“ heart faith,” etc. The first affirmative speech on the 
second proposition is fine and will do great good. 
Though there was no eis, or Acts i i : 38 in it, yet it 
is amusing to see how soon the reply slides out on the1 
eis. We commend this book to the careful reading 
of all, and especially of our Baptist friends.—[E. A. 
Elam.

The Guide gives our book on “ Civil Government” 
the following compassionate reception and compli
mentary send-off:

C i v i l  G o v e r n m e n t .  Its Origin, Mission and 
Destiny, and the Christian’s Relation to it. By D. 
Lipscomb, Nashville: Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
75 cents.

This book is a curiosity. The sincerity of the au
thor is unquestionable. Its pages reflect a humble 
piety that may well call for the respect of every 
reader. It is, however, a book that is altogether out 
of date in this age; nor will it command close and 
complete reading, either by the presence of intellect
ual acumen and vigor m the argument, or by any 
show of literary charm or finish. It is simply a curi
osity of publication. One has an· example of the
hmthftr’a temper aivd skill in axosreaia on pasre 110^
where this scripture 13 under study, “Erastus, the 
chamberlain of the city, saluteth you.” The exeget- 
ical feat is to prove that Erastus was not the chamber- 
lain of the city when Paul wrote this sentence. One, 
after this specimen, feels like saying with Jewett, 
“ We had as well shut our grammar and lexicons, and 
draw lots for the sense.” Or, an instance of Mr. 
Lipscomb’s ability in legic may be seen on page 107, 
where he starts out to prove that all the civil office
holders mentioned in the New Testament, who be
came Ch istians, gave up their places in Cseear’s gov
ernment. He finds that Matthew and Paul did 00. 
This fact, according to the author, “creates the pre
sumption that others did so, too.” And so the logic 
flounders along, with this as the finality of descent. 
“If it was equally true that it was well understood 
by all, friend and foe, that a profession of the Chris
tian religion involved a ceasing to support human 
government”—a glaring instance of what logicians 
call “begging the question,” assuming as true the 
very point which demands proof. Or, the philosophy 
of the pious author may be seen in his thesis that in 
civil government, both as to origin and design, there 
is nothing but “organized rebellion of man against 
God and his government.” We deeply regret that 
we are compelled to pronounce this adverse judgment 
on a book whose spirit shows plainly strong faith in 
God, and a sincere desire to do good. But it can be 
regarded only as a curiosity of publication. It is un
scriptural, uncritical, illogical, unphilosophical and 
altogether unedifying.

Christ’s work js the light, life, joy, glory, and per
fume of heaven.

Mercy to Christ, my Surity, would have been 
death eternal to me.

THE FORERUNNER ANNOUNCED.—LUKE I ; 5-17.

That Luke was the author of this gospel is agreed 
by all. Nothing definite is known of his parentage, 
but he is supposed to have been of Gentile origin.

He was a companion and fellow-laborer with Paul, 
and that writer refers to him as “ the belovel physi
cian,” thus indicating that there was a strong friend
ship existing between them. In the book of Acts he 
becomes Paul’s hisforian, and from Paul he probably 
learned many things recorded in this gospel. His 

1 language shows him to have been a man of consider
able literary acquirements.

This gospel is addresfed to Theophilus, that he 
might know the certainty of those things wherein he 
had been instructed, the author basing his qaalifica- 
tion on his own perfect understanding of all things 
from the very first.

At the time of the opening of this narrative, Herod 
was ruling the kingdom of Judea. His father, Anti
pater, a governor of Judea, is by some said to have 
been a Jew, by others, and with more probability, an 
Idumean, turned a Jew. His mother, Cyprose, was 
an Arabian. Herod was born about 70 B. C., and 
while but a young man he became governor of Gali
lee. While in this position he succeeded in clearing 
the country of the thievish bandits which thronged it. 
The Jews were jealous of his power and sought to 
break it. But the Romans recognized his ability, and 
finally in the year 40 B. C. the senate made him king. 
An Ishmaelite by descent, and a Jew by adoption, a 
man of great ability, but extremely immoral, crafty, 
and cruel; such was Herod the Great, the founder of 
the wicked Herodian family. He died shortly after 
the birth of Jesus.

Zacharias was a priest belonging to the course of 
Abijah, the eighth of the twenty-four courses into 
which David had directed the priesthood, so that they 
might serve is turn in the temple worship. (1 Chron. 
xxiv : 10.

Twice during the year he spent a week in Jerusa
lem engaged in some part of the temple service. On 
this occasion it fell to his lot to burn incense. His 
wife belonged also to the priestly family.

What better could be said of any one than is said 
of these aged people.
_ . How the hisfories of the world’s great, sink into in
significance ByTlie side όϊ the few words recoraea 01 
them.

Righteous before the highest tribunal of the uni
verse, blameless in the observance of the most perfect 
of all laws, God’s law.

While Zacharias was alone in the performance of 
his duty, an angel of the Lord appeared to him, 
standing on the right side of the altar of incense. 
This altar stood in the Holy Place, just in front of the 
vail that separated the Holy from the Most Holy 
place. On top of it was a golden bowl in which was 
placed live coals from the altar of burnt offering, and 
on these coale was thrown a handful of sweet spices, 
which burning filled the building with a delightful 
odor.

Zacharias was standing before this altar, and the 
angel appearing by the side of the altar was in plain 
view. No wonder he was filled with fear on sight‘of 
him, for it had been nearly four hundred years since 
a divine messenger had communicated with man.

Now the coming of the forerunner of the Messiah 
is announced by one from the very presence of God.

The aged couple were to have a son. He was to 
be a prophet, and turn many to the Lord, to go in 
the spirit and power of Elijah,—to make ready a peo
ple prepared for the Lord.

Two grand characters these, father and son. The 
one tottering On the edge of the grave, the other yet 
unborn.

What happiness to Zacharias to know what a power 
for good his son would be. His prayers answered 
with the salvation of many souls!

Though God had not spoken for four hundred 
years, yet obedience to his ordinances was rewarded. 
How much more will be expected of us who live in 
the full light of Christian truth. Will God not now 
answer the prayers of the faithful ?

Madisonville, Ky. S. W. Sfo ry .
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Forgiv en ess.

In  the A d v o c a t e  of Dec. 4, is an article under 
the above caption, by Bro. J .  W. Reagor, repub
lished from the A d v o c t e  of July 29, 1880.

I  knew Bro R eag o r well, and loved him for his 
works’ sake. I  have never known a better elder in 
any congregation. He has gene to a rich reward. 
Some things have been developed, since his death, 
in the congregation of which he was a  member, which 
doubtless led to the request for republication. It  is 
due Bro. Reagor that we state that while he believed 
in the order of discipline, as laid down in his article, 
he did not insist on enforcing it, as the peace of the 
congregation was, with him, above any theory of 
church discipline.

In regard to personal offenses, all agree that the first 
and second admonition must be given before the 
church withdraws from the offending member. See 
Matt, xviii. 1 Cor. v i : 9, 10. “Neither fornicators, 
nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abus
ers of themselves with mankind, nor thieves, nor 
covetous, nor drunkards, nor revelers, nor exfortion
ers, shall inherit the kingdom of God.” These are 
sins against the cause of Christ, and bring shame and 
reproach upon the church. The article correctly in
dicates that whatever principle or rule of discipline 
governs in one of these offenses must govern in all. 
In the preceding chapter we read of an exceedingly 
exaggerated case of fornication in the church at 
Corinth, and (verse 6) the command to deliver such 
an one to Satan, for the destruction of the flesh, that 
the spirit may be saved. In regard to this case, the 
following things are clearly indicated in the letter and 
circumstances: 1. The case was of long standing. 
We base this on the fact that the report had reached 
Paul at Philippi, hundreds of miles away. 2. The 
guilty one persisted in his sin. In the light of these 
facts, there is as much reason, and, as we will find, 
more scripture to show that he had been admonished, 
than there is proof that he had not. Conclusions based 
upon isolated cases of conversion, and upon detached 
portions of scripture, are the source of much of the 
confusion in the religious world. All will agree that 
the one purpose of discipline is to save—not to de
stroy. The church is often compared to a human 
body with its different members. I f  a member of the 
body is wounded, or diseased, our first effort is to 
heal, to resfore the member, and not until the life of
t j i e .  b o d y  i s  e n d a n e p r f t d  w m ilr l r p s n r f  o m p n f o .
lion. I f  a brother be overtaken in a fault, ye which 
are spiritual resfore such an one. Gal. v i : 1. The 
word resfore does not mean to bring back to the 
church. The word used by the apostle is often trans
lated mending, make perferct, perefct, etc. This 
clearly implies admonition to the erring one. In the 
Living Oracles the translation is, “Set such a one 
right again, in the spirit of meekness.” Only five 
verses separate these words of the apostle from the 
list of the works of the flesh, Gal. v : 19-21, adultery, 
fornication, etc., the same class of sins mentioned in 
1 Cor. vi. We will now show that God lays down 
the principle of the first and second admonition, be
fore the rejection of one who is guilty of one of these 
sins of the flesh. Heresy is given in the same list 
with adultery, fornication, idolatry, and drunkeness, 
and we are told that they that do such things “shall 
not inherit the kingdom of God,”—exactly the same 
language found in 1 Cor. vi: 10. Now, if God has 
laid down any clearly defined principle, by which we 
are to be governed in dealing with one guilty of one 
of these works of the flesh, we have the principle to 
govern in all. Titus was left in Crete to set in order 
the things tiiat were wanting. Titus i : 5. In chap
ter iii, verse 10, we read:  A man that is a heretic 
after the first and second admonition, reject. Heresy, 
or faction, is as strongly condemned as any other 
work of the flesh. God speaks of damnable heresies, 
and yet the heretic must have the first and second 
admonition before we can reject him. We will all 
have more confidence in the one who sees and realizes 
his sin, and voluntarily confesses it, but if he does 
not make a voluntary confession of his sin, we are 
commanded to “strengthen the things that are ready 
to die. Rev. i i i : 2. To warn them that are unruly. 
1 Thes. v : 14. Again, Brethren, if any of you do 
err from the truth, and one convert him; let him 
know that he which converteth a sinner from the 
error of his way shall save a soul from death, and 
shall hide a multitude of sins. Jas. v : 19, 20.

The fact that one of the qualifications necessary for 
the office, or work of a bishop, is that he must rule 
well his own house, as an indication that he will 
know how to take care of the church of God, very 
clearly indicates that there is need of sound discre
tion in the exercise of discipline. This is further in
dicated in the epistle of Jude. After speaking of 
mockers, of those who walk after their own ungodly 
lusts, sensual, not having the spirit, he say*, “And 
of some have compassion, making a difference: and

others save with fear, pulling them out of the fire; 
having even the garment spotted by the fire.” Verses 
21, 22.

There is need for much earnest work along in this 
line. In many congregations there are disorderly 
members, walking after the flesh. These should be 
admonished, and if  they will not repent, withdraw 
from them. Let us at the same time remember that 
the way of salvation is a system of mercy, and of for
giveness, and that so long as we have to deal with 
men and women in this life, we will have need of 
forbearance with the frailties and imperfections of 
human nature. J .  M. Kidwill.

Smithville, Tenn., Dec. 9, ’89.
We have no definite account of the troubles re

ferred to, and have spoken only on general princi
ples. In Matt, xviii, the admonition was all to be 
before the matter was brought before the church. 
When it  was brought there and a refusal to hear was 
made, the decision was to be prompt. But I  hold it 
is clearly the duty of the church or its members to 
admonish even after the withdrawal. See 2 Thess. 
iii. The man was to be “ withdawn from ;” verse
6, “ have no company with h im ;” verse 14, “ Yet 
count him not as an enemy but admonish him as a 
brother.” And whenever on admonition he repents, 
be it the first or fiftieth admonition, he is to be re
sfored. But a confession dragged from a man at the 
end of proof, reluctantly made, and then with 
efforts to palliate, and excuse the wrong, is not re
pentance. Repentance shows deep and hearty con
trition for the sin, and anxiety to confess it and to 
make all the amends in his power for the wrong 
done, and whenever this manifests itself, the church 
should readily and freely accept him. Division is 
no remedy for a wrong; at least the Bible does not 
give it as such. D. L .

How to  M eet th e  D anger.

The preacher called from a distance on pretence of 
of doing the work of an incompetent eldership is the 
egg from which the full fledged modern pasfor is 
hatched, and the danger is incubating in this shell. 
This kind of work, first the pasfor, next societies, or
gans and fairs, next the smooth and diluted gospel. 
And all for what? That we may conform to our re
ligious neighbors, escape persecution, not be separat
ed from their company, and be spoken well of by all
m on _ Hqtp iko*x οαχλ iLio Jougovouo i<q W
speedily stopped? I  can think of but two ways. 
One is for all of our preachers who are in earnest 
about the apostolic way to go to work with all their 
might, and make the brethren see it as they should. 
Brethren, your power is great and you can soon do 
it. Another is, that all preachers who are not want
ing the apostolic way be brought into contempt with 
the churches.· And it appears to me that our good 
edifors will soon be compelled to bring many ugly 
facts, hisfories and circumstances to the front that 
they have heretofore been ashamed to say eny thing 
about.

No doubt all our well-informed preachers know 
that this question is being agitated as it never was 
before, that it is rending many churches in the States 
north of us, and troubling Texas, that it has cast a 
heavy gloom over the lives of hundreds of good men 
and women, and filled their hearts with sorrow that 
they are being cast out of the churches, for no greater 
crime than earnestly and faithfully contending for 
the apostolic way, and that their enemies, like all 
errorists, refuse to give them any hearing, either in 
their pulpits or papers, and go about clandestinely to 
ruin their influence, that they may accomplish their 
ends. Brethren, war has been declared. The fight 
has begun, and Tennessee will soon have to repel the 
aggressor, or be ruined. The time has come up in 
our hisfory when the sympathy of every preacher is 
bound to be on one side of this question or the other, 
and will be sure to make itself felt from this day for
ward. Brethren and sisters, if  we will open our 
eyes, and watch, it will be very easy to tell from this 
time on who of our preachers are greatly in earnest 
about wanting God’s way, and who are not. The 
preacher who will not go to a church to preach where 
they have a good eldership, or might have if  let 
alone, but will tell them that it is wrong, and that 
they ought to do their own work, will be in earnest. 
The preacher who will go to labor, for churches where 
they have not a competent eldership and will go to 
work with all his might to qualify them for their 
church work, and tell them plainly, it you will not 
try your best, I  will quit you at once, will be in ear
nest.

The preacher who will not-throw away his time on 
dead churches who would never try to work in the 
scriptural way will be in earnest. The preacher who 
will go into a community and encourage and strength
en the eldership, and encourage the brethren and 
sisters all to work, to watch after the poor, to visit

and comfort the afflicted and distressed, to give liber
ally of their means for the spread of the gospel and 
the support of the evangelist, will be in earnest. 
While those who are not in earnest about God’s way 
will not be alarmed;  will preach for congregations 
that have a good eldership;  will preach years for 
churches that have not, and leave them more helpless 
than they found them;  will not try to build up the 
eldership, but will knowingly ignore it by their very 
presec ce.

They will show contempt for the elders in many 
little ways; will go around and seek to lower them 
in the esteem of the brethren;  will work up an inter- 
terest in their own behalf for yearly preaching, and 
have it sprung on the church before the elders get a 
hint of it. And, in many other little and mean 
ways, they will seek to belittle and ignore the elder
ship. C. K . W a r d l n .

F o r th e  P erfectin g  of Saints

“He gave some apcstles, and some prophets, and 
some evangelists and some pasfors, and teachers for 
the perfecting of the saints, and for the work of the 
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ, till 
we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the 
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, 
unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of 
Christ.” Eph. iv.

The true reading of this scripture, will give us the 
true meaning of the apostle. He does not say “he 
gave to some of the churches apostles, and to other 
churches prophets,” etc. But he says “he gave some 
apostles, prophets, evangelists, pasfors, etc , to each 
congregation, and tells us what for. God appointed 
these inspired teachers in the first churches, for the 
perfection of the saints in the unity of the faith. 
God’s inspiration—or his sending inspired teachers to 
the churches, had for its first object, the same teach
ing by the same spirit for all, and hence they all, and 
hence they could be a unit in the faith. The same 
spirit which guided these teachers by inspiration, 
guides the church by inspiration yet. The inspired 
word, or the word of the apostles written by inspira
tion of the Holy Spirit is one lesson—one teaching 
for all. What God says to one church or individual, 
he says to all. Hence there could be unity in the 
faith now, if  men would be ruled and governed by 
the Spirit of God. All who will not are disloyal, 
and dn not want, unity .in the faitVi A  a lnngf on mon 
are willing to be governed by God’s word*, there is 
no trouble, when they strike out for themselves, then 
as opinions differ, men will separate and travel dif
ferent ways. Jn o .  T. P o e .

C orresp on d en ce.

I  have been truly glad to see Bro. Lipscomb’s edi
forial on “ What are we Doing?” I  think all our 
brethren should say amen. Our brethren in this sec
tion have hired me a horse for one year, and buggy 
and harness seem to be forthcoming; also support for 
our needs. We are trying to get waked up to the 
Bible idea of cheerful giving.

We have had a short visit from Bro. E . J .  Griifln. 
His visit seemed too short, yet all were none the less 
glad to see him.

I  have just had a week’s meeting at Midway; two 
accessions by baptism, performed by Bro. Lindsey, 
whose duties confine him to his home congregation, 
where I  understand he first begau to preach. I  was 
glad to note his good standing among the brethren.

I  am glad to note the A d v o c a t e  and Standard’s 
ideas about young men taking up the ministry as a 
means of livelihood only. May this thought be em
phasized more. “All who go into the ministry to 
live poor with the poor, suffer with the needy, and 
will work only and always that souls may be saved 
and established, will be supported.” I  am more and 
more convinced that we are on the right foundation, 
and rejoice that I  am counted worthy to be numbered 
among the brethren. But I  am sorry to note the 
personalities indulged in by some of our writers I f  
a clear-taught gospel, that stands alone free from per
sonating, and does not cause the wrong to be seen by 
contrast, our most powerful weapon ha®, failed. I  
would warn young ministers like myself against per
sonating.

“A certain sea captain was asked if he knew where 
all the rocks were. He said no, but he knew where 
they were not” It  is not necessary that 1 should get 
drunk in order to tell how bad it is. But, as Jesus 
said about hypocrites, “ they have their reward, "

I  have specially been fed by reading the last few 
issues of the A c v o c a t e . May she still con tinu e her 
high tone sentiment. We are too a p t to s:e men 
as trees walking.

I  am on my way to Hayne station to hold a seiiea 
of meetings. I  go thence to High Springs. Tray 
for us. C h a s . W. F r a z e r ,
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L o ca l Item s.

J a m e s  F .  L i p s c o m b
Asks your support for the office of

County C ourt C lerk
of Davidson County.

E lectio n , Angnst, 1890.

M r s .  W i n s l o w ’s S o o t h i n g  S y r u p  
for childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

For Groceries, Provisions, Country 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot.

O regon, th e  P arad ise  of F a rm e rs
Mild, equable climate, certain and 

abundant crops. Best -fruit, grain,

frass and stock country in the world, 
'ull information free. Address the 

Oregon Immigration Board, Portland, 
Oregon.

B e e c i i a m ’s P i l l s  cures sick-head- 
ache.

For sick headache and acid stomach 
Bailey’s S a l i n e  A p e r i e n t  will give en
tire relief.

The biggest thing out is Salvation 
Oil. It kills all pain and costs but 25 
cents a bottle.

A bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup 
will often tave la g i docfor bill?. Price 
25 cents.

S c o tt’s  Em ulsion of P u re  
God Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites, 

Is not only very palatable, but the rein-
j a Cxo u  λ 4 *  τ τ α Ι ι ι α Ι ^ Ι λ  ο ρ Λ Λ ί  f i / » n  ί α

greatly increased, and as a remedy for 
Consumption, Scrofula, Emanciation, 
or where there is loss of flesh and nerve 
power, it is remarkable in its results. 
Take no of'ier.

For m( ri than a generation, Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla has been before the public, 
and its popularity was never greater 
than at j  retent. As a remedy for the 
various disorders caused by constitution
al taint, this medicine has no equal. 
The demand for it is prodigious.

The presence of dandruff indicates a 
diseased scalp, and if not cured, blanch
ing of the hair and baldness will result. 
Hall’s Hair Renewer will cure it.

A Good R eputation.

“Brown’s Bronchial Troches” have 
been before the public many years, and 
are everywhere acknowledged to be the 
best remedy for all throat troubles. 
They quickly relieve coughs, sore throat, 
and bronchial affections. Pr’ce 25 cts. 
For sale everywhere, and only in boxes.

S p ecial Offer.
f e r t i l i z e r s  f o r  w h e a t .

Where I have no agent, and parties 
wish to use my fertilizers, I  will furnish 
them for $3.00 per sack or $30 per ton, 
parties paying their own freight from 
facfory. Cash must accompauy order. 
For circulars or information apply to 

V. M. M e t c a l f e ,  
Hopkinsville, Ky.

E xcu rsio n  to  C olorado.
An excursion to Colorada Springs, 

Denver, Pueblo, and Trinidad can be 
made over the Santa Fe Route any day 
this summer. The most desirable facul
ties are offered for reaching all on the 
Rocky Mountain resorts at excursios 
rates. Write to or call upon James 
Wallace at 212 Clark Street, Chicago, 
if you think of going.

C atarrh  Cured.

A clergyman, after years of suffering 
from that loathesome disease, catarrh, 
and vainly trying every known remedy 
at last found a prescription which com
pletely cured and saved from death. 
Any sufferer from this dreadful disease 
sending self addressed stamped envelope 
to Prof. J .  A. Lawrence, 88 Warren 
Street, New York, will receive the re
cipe free of charge.

Only One Night out to  Florida.

When you come to think of it—the 
Monon route has shortened the time to 
37 hours and 20 minutes between Chi
cago and Jacksonville, Fla., and affords 
choice of tourist routes via either In
dianapolis and Cincinnati or Louisville 
and Burgin through the blue grass re
gions of Kentucky—the magnificent 
system of Pullmans Perfected Safety 
Vestibuled Sleepers constituting prac 
tically a Through Car Line between 
Chicago, Jacksonville, Thomasville, 
New Orleans and the Southern Winter 
Resorts, the transfer consisting in mere
ly being ushered from one Pulman car 
into another.

At Chattanooga is again offered 
choice of lines en route to Jacksonville, 
either line of which passes through 
scenes of hisforical interest. Four 
times every day in the year the beauti
ful trains of the Monon Route leave 
Chicago for the South. Intending 
tourist to Florida and the charming 
cities of the Gulf Coast can gain inter
esting particulars by addressing any 
ticket agent of the Monon Route or 
James Barker, General Passenger 
Agent 185 Dearborn. Street, Chicago.

NEW FURNITURE.
W E A K L E Y  &  W A R R E N

Are Opening up an

- E L E G A N T  S T O C K -
Of a ll th e new est and best styles of 

P arlo r, Ch»ml»er, I>ii»li%«e-Koom, l ib r a 
ry  M all And Office

FUR2STITTJIIE,
A nd keep in  stock th e best 

HattresMef), Comforts, Snrin jr Beds, 
B lan k ets , P illow s, £t<·., Etc.

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices.

i m 'VMM»®0

BUCKEYE CELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Cburohes,
,Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULLY
WARRANTED. Catalogue Bent Free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cinmoaati. O.

OLD CLOTHES.
MADE NEW .

M c E W E N ’S  D Y E  W O R K S ,
N ashville, T en n essee .

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WILLIAMS’ HIGH SCHOOL 
M ale and Fem ale.
Location healthful, moral, and desira 

ble.
Instruction in all departments first- 

class.
Boarding facilities good.
Music and Art taught by skillful and 

experienced teachers.
In all respects a model country-school, 

in a model country community. 
S eco n d  term  begins Feb  3 ,1 8 9 0 .

For further particulars address,
H. F . WILLIAMS, 

B r e n t w o o d ,  T e n n .

$ 1 0 0  A MONTH.
T H E OLD IIOM ETEAD , published a t  Savannah 

is th e  great
S o u t h e r n  l i t e r a r y  a n d  M n s l c a f  M a g a z i n e

I t  has th e  largest circu latio n  of any m agazine in 
th e  Sou th . A gents w anted in  ev try  c ity  and 
village in  th e  U nion. Sam ple copies lree. W rite 
for particu lars. Agents are easily m aking  One 
H undred Dollars a m onth  and expenses. D AVIS 
BR O S., Pu blishers and Prop riefors, Savanuah, Ga,

ttETCALFfc’S FERTILIZERS 
A e  W H E A T
f j: AN A L Y S IS
I -  STANDARD FERTILIZER 
^BONE PHOSPHATE.................. 28 TO 32
l?:: SULPHATE POTASH.........................5 TO 6
5; AMMONIA....................................... 3 TO 4
I  PUBE BONE MEAL :§
^ BONE PHOSPHATE..................... .45 TO 5 0 ;!!
I; AMMONIA.... .................................. 3 TO 4  jg
P  b o n e  MEAL & POTASH
I'BONE PHOSPHATE...................2 5  TO35: if
li AMMONIA........................... ..........Z TO 3 12
|  SULPHATE POTASH........... ......5  TO 6  l|

I  D IS0L V E D  PHOSPHATE % 
ίί: AVAILABLE BONE PHOSPHATE....18 TC 22 j=
i  AMMONIA......................................2 TO 3 3
S.POTASH SULPHATE.....................2 TO 3: S

. THESE GOODS ARE MADE TO ^  
SUIT SOILS AND CROPS

ίFOR AGENCY OR INFORMATION^
A PPLY  TO

V.M.METCALFE,
(H OPKIN SVILLE.  KY.

P I A N O :  
O R G A N S

D ire ct to custom ers from 
h ead qu arters, a t w hole
sale p riccs. A ll goods 
gu aranteed . No money 
asked un til instrum ents 
a re  received  and fully 
tested. W rite  us before 

— — - __ __ purchasing. A n in vest
m ent of 2  cts .m ay  save you m any dollars. Addres*

Jesse French PianoaOrganCo.,
H K S H 1Z T L L E . T E N N . " 

Mention this paper.

L -  a s  n s r .
(XOmSVnXK & NASHVILLE R. R. 

—Offe r s—
8 « 9 M i o v  A d y a n t a t t e ·  t o  t h e  

T ra r e im a  P u b lic  in

THROUGH CARS,QUICK 
TIM E. AND

S x n t o E i  O o a s n t T E c n o i s r s

S H O R T  L I K E  T O

T h e  N o r t h - W e s t  I
VIA BV A m VILL®.

THaOUGH SLEEPERS TO ST. LOfflS 
AND CHICAGO VIA EVANSVILLE.

Seeking homes on the line ef this road wil 
receive special LOW RATES. See 

agent of this company, or address
0. P. Afitoajt, G. P. & T. A. LoatavUle, K:

WEST TENNESSEE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.
At Henderson, a Christian town, no saloons. 

Fullest .opening in the college’s hisfory. 
Students enrolled from seven States. Insti
tution thorough and practical. Methods 
modern and progressive. Grants several 
collegiate degrees. Discipline rigid and im 
partial. Departments; Classic, Scientific, 
Biblical, Music, Art, E !o?ution, Primary, 
Shorthand, Embroidery. Board for young 
ladies, $12 per month. Board for young 
men, $8 to $10 per month. Tuition $1.50 to 
$5 per month.

FAGULTY.
G. A.. Lewellen, H. G. Thomas, R. P. 

Meeks, Dr. Mitchell, Mrs. L B. Leweilen, 
Mrs. H. G. Calvert, Mrs. M. L. Meeks and 
Mrs.'S. Crump.

Send for catalogue, circulars, etc.

Steel Alloy Cfcvrch and School Bella. Send for 
Catalogue. C. 8 .  B E L L  «fc C O .. Hillsboro. Ο»

lVE DISCOVERED a thorough re- 
liabĵ  remedy for Catarrh, Bronchitis, CoWs, 

[ache, &c.; applied by smoking; whiclMs 
le only, direct, thorough and PLEASANT 

food. Am having wonderful success. Snrall 
sanrate MAILED FREE. Mention this n*(per. 
AdareSsg Dr. J. W. B l o s s e r ,  Green sborgfN, C.

J no. Δ . P it t s . Μ. H. Ueek

Att o r n ey s-at- Law,
Room s 8  and  10 C ole Building,

N A SH V ILLE, TEN N ESSEE.
Practice in all the courts of the city .

F .  A .  B A D G E R ,
D E N T I S T .

O FFIC E:

Odd-Fellows’ Temple,
Cor. Ctanrcb and H igh Streets,

N a s h v i l le ,  - T e n n e s s e e .

SALARY, $40 EXPENSES IN ADVANCE
5 % · ^  E ·  allowed each month. Steady employ· 
s r  m eat a t home or traveling.N oeoliciting
Duties delivering and making collections. No Postal 
Card*. Address with stamp, IIA  FISU & CO., Piqua.O.

W A N T S ! )  J A C hristian gentlem an or lady in
every tow nship as agent for th e  popular sub-

"ffiSr “THE HOME BEYOND”
or “ Views of H eaven,” by B ish op F allow s. T h e  
ch oicest com m en d ation ^ from  leading clergym en 
and religious papers. Ju s t  th e book for a  C h r i s t ,  
m a s  p r e s e n t .  Address
NATIONAL· L IB R A R Y  ASSOCIATION. 

103 S tate  S t., Chicago.

f & M A t eUNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OP THE COUNTRY WIU OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A 8TUDY OFTHI8 MAP OF THI

mcap, kock isiana & facmc ny.
To all points East, North and Northwest from 
Kansas City—to Rock Island, Davenport, Dee 
Moines, Chicago, and, via ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
to Spirit Lake, Sioux Falls, Watertown, Minne
apolis and St. Pawl—it is the short, direct route. 
In connection with lines from St. Louis, Cincin
nati,Louisville,Nashville , and Eastern and South
ern points converging at Kansas City, it is also

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER.

It traverses vast areas of the richest farming and 
grazing lands in the world, fonping the most pop
ular system of transportation to and from all 
cities, towns and sections in Kansas,' Colorado 
and the Indian Terrifory. TOUT! Reclining Chair 
Cars between Kansas City and Caldwell, Hutch
inson and Dodge City, and Pullman Sleepers to 
and from 'Wichita and Hutchinson.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Kansas City daily, on arrival of trains 
from the East and Southeast, with elegant Day 
Coaches, Pullman Palace Sleepers and FREE 
Refilining: Chair Cars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, making stops only at important In
tervening stations in Kansas and Colorado. 
Superb Dining Hotels west of Kansas City.

TH E FA V O R IT E  T O U R IS T  LIN E
To the mountain parks, mining camps and cities, 
sanitary resorts, hunting and fishing grounds, 
and scenic attractions of Colorado. Every modern 
improvement that can add to safety, comfort and 
luxurious enjoyment. Close connections at term
inal cities, in Union Depots, with diverging lines.

For Tickets,Maps, Time Tables, Folders, copies 
of the “Western Trail,” (issued monthly), or fur
ther desired information, address
E. S T , JO H N , JO H N  S E B A S T IA N ,

General Manager. Gen. Tkt 6sPass. Agt.» 
C H IC A G O , I L L .

D R .  D R O M G O O L E ’S
EN G LISH

Female Bitters
A  Powerful U terine Tonic and Female Regulafor 
for the Cure of all Female Complaints and Irregu 
larities. For sale by all druggists. ‘lP a ntily  M ed  
( a l  A d v iso r”  mailed F r e e  on application to

J. P. DKOMCtOOLE & CO., Louisville, Ky.
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OBITUARIES.
M c G E E .

Martha Francis McGee was born Sept. 21, 
1859, and was married to* Jacob Johnston 
Nov. 24, 1879, and died October 13, 1889. 
She was a devoted Christian, a good wife. 
She leaves three little boys and many friends, 
but we sorrow not as those that have no 
hope. J. M. W a d e .

New River, Ala.

COUCH.

Whereas, Almighty God in His infinite 
wisdom has seen fit to take from our midst 
our beloved friend and co-worker, Mamie 
Couch, and,

W hereas, She was an efficient and hon
orable member of our Sunday-school,

Therefore, be it
Resolved, That we, the Center Sunday- 

school do draft resolutions expressive of our 
deep sorrow because of her death, but con
sign her to the keeping of Him who does all 
things well.

Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt 
sympathy to the bereaved family and hope 
that though their affliction is great it may be 
overruled by greater good.

Be it farther,
Resofved, That a copy of these resolutions 

be handed to the bereaved family and that 
one be sent for publication to the G o s p e l  

A d v o c a t e  and the Wartrace Advance.
P o l l y  H u f f m a n , 
E mma  G r e e n ,
J a s . H o l t ,

Committee.

BRITTA IN .

Bro. J. S. Brittain was born September
16, 1824. His father and mother lived near
old Bock Springs church, Rutherford county,
Tenn., and were both earnest members of
that church. I did not know his father very
well, he having died years ago. His mother 

-s. - —' »----- - °·»—*--·------ ■»
example and precept tried to bring her chil
dren up in the,, service of the Lord. She 
raised a large family of children, all of whom 
became Christians. James under this train
ing became a member of the church in his 
youth and always took an interest in the 
church and its work and success. He was 
especially fond of attending preaching, some
times, no doubt, he neglected the worship 
nearer home that needed his presence, in his 
love of attending preaching. Bat he was 
through life zealous and faithful in his pro
fession of the Christian lite. He was mar
ried to Mary A Jenkins June 2nd, 1864, with 
whom he lived happily until his death, Nov. 
2Θ, ’89. She is left with three children to tread 
the pathway of life. Bro. Brittain was an hon
est, upright man, and by his walk commanded 
the respect 6f all who knew him. He was 
faithful and true to his confidence in God, 
and died with the assurance that “ an en
trance would be administered unto him, 
abundantly, into the everlasting kingdom of 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.”

D. L.

co x .
“ We know that if the earthly house of our 

tabernacle be dissolved, we have a building 
from God, a house not made with hands eter
nal in the heavens.”

In memory of our friend and brother— 
Berry Cox—who has left us to mingle with 
the loved ones gone before in that beautiful 
city where partings are unknown. He was 
born Feb., 1815; was married to Lucy Clif
ton (who still survives him) in 1833, and died 
in fuH assurance of the cleansing power of 
the Savior, Nov. 18, 1889, having passed his 
three score and ten years. He obeyed the 
gospel under the preaching of Bro. Johnston 
in 1834, in the; days when it required stout 
hearts to contend for the " faith once deliv
ered.”

He was by nature reserved, modest and 
unassuming, but beneath this quiet demean
or, he had a will, that led him, when con
vinced of the sufficiency of the word of God,

as man’s guide—to brave, for truth’s sake, 
the malice and bitter prejudice then prevail
ing. He had been in feeble health for long 
years, and was at times a great sufferer. He 
was anxious to depart and be with the Lord. 
The the which bound him mostly to this 
world, was his faithful and aged companion 
whom he was not willing to leave behind, and 
said to her, as the shadows of death were 
closing over him, “ come let us go home.” 
He was a tender and devoted husband and 
father—leaves two loving daughters and a 
devoted son to comfort and cheer their grief 
stricken mother. The family have the sin
cere and heartfelt sympathy of many friends. 
May they so live in obedience to God’s word 
that when they pass over “ one by one” the 
family circle will again be complete in our 
Father’s kingdom. A. S. D.

( 8 9 0 .  N o w  i s  t h e  T i m e  to  S u b s c r i b e !  1 8 9 0 .

T h e S u n d ay -S ch o o l.

I desire by permission of the edifors 
of the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e ,  to present a 
few thoughts for the consideration of 
their many readers on the subject above 
indicated.

There is that something (institution 
or organization) called t.he Sunday- 
school. Now I wish to ask, is it a di
vine institution, a part of the Lord’s 
day worship, or is it an expedient, or is 
it an innovation?  Which of the three 
is it? If it is a part of the divinely 
appointed worship, it certainly has the 
wrong name, if it be a matter of expe
diency it stands on a par with the mis
sionary society, church festivals, etc., 
but it an innovation, it is surely of 
doubtful standing. No doubt it is the 
duty of each congregation, to give to 
all who can be induced to receive that 
religious instruction which shall prepare 
them to live the Christian life, but let 
us be content to call it the “Bible Les
son” or “Bible Class.” I  hope if I am
wrong some brother will set me right.

.W "NT MlTO-nrMr
South Port, Tenn.
B r o .  S e w e l l : —The above was writ

ten some time ago. I intended sending 
it to the A d v o c a t e ,  but neglected it 
fora time, but in the last A d v o c a t e  
(Dec. 18th) I see an article from you 
on “The Sunday or Lord’s day School,” 
which I think very timely and to the 
point. I am glad you have called at
tention to the subject.

Paul admonished Timothy, see 2 Tim. 
i : 13 to hold fast the form of sound 
words; with us, as a people, it is axio
matic to call Bible things by Bible 
names, to speak where the Bible speaks, 
and respect its silence, yet some congre
gations have fallen into the habit; of 
calling the Lord’s day worship “the 
Sunday-school” from the fact, I sup
pose, they had a Bible lesson and no 
preaching.

A very small mistake once caused the 
death of 42,000 men. See Judges x ii:
6. Brethren let us be careful, these 
things ought not so to be.

W. N. M.

Joe. B . H all. E . H. Murrey. Alex. Hogan.

H O G A N , H A L L  & CO.,
■ Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Groceries, Bacon, Lard, Flour, 
. Etc,.

331 Broad street, N ashville, Tenn.

T H E >  < 0 ^

W  F E V E R I
50 Cts.
COLD-HEAD

ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York.

“ T h e  B e s t  P e r i o d i c a l s  f o r  F a m i l y  ' R e a d i n g . ”

H a r p e r ’ s  M a g a z i n e ,
$ 4. a  y e a r .  I s s u e d  m o n th ly .

H a r p e r ’ s  W e e k l y ,  H a r p e r ’ s  B a z a r ,
a  y e a r .  I s s u e d  w eekly . a  y e a r .  I s s u e d  w eek ly .

H a r p e r ’ s  Y o u n g  P e o p l e ,
$2  a  y e a r .  I s s u e d  w eekly .

Postage Free in the United States, Canada, and Mexico.

“ N o  F a m i l y  c a n  a f f o r d  t o  b e  w i t h o u t  t h e m ” *

APPLY TO YOUR BOOKSELLER, NEWSDEALER, OR TO TH E

P u blish ers , H A R P E R  & S T tO T H E R S , N ew  Y ork .

R. H. L E E . F. M. FR IEL.

C h e a p  C o a l !
E u r e k a ,  B o n  A ir  a n d  J e l i c o ,  S t o v e w o o d  a n d  K in d lin g .

W E L L S  B O R E D -W A T E R  GUARANTEED.

L E E  &  Ε Έ Ι Ι Ε Σ - ,
Corner BROAD A VIN E STS. TELEPH O N E 719

W h a r t o n  &  C o . ,

F in  Seda Water· Mineral Waters Etc.

C hurch S treet,

IT®, e h / t r i l l · »  ·  ·  T e n » .

W E HAVE

Opened the Most Complete
Line of Goods we ever

OFFERED TO THE TRADE.
A FULL LINE OP

Fancy Goods and Toys
As cheap as can be had in any market.

H o u s to n , B r id g e s  &  Co

DR. J. W, MOTT,
SPECIALIST OF

E Y E , EAR, THROAT and NOSE.
F u ito n , K y .

M A R I O N  W A L K E R .
1 wish to employ a few ladies on salary to take charge 
o f my business a t their hpmes. L ight, very fascin at
ing and healthful. Wages $10 per week. Good pay for 
part time. References given. Address with stamp, 
M RS. MARION W A L K E R , Louisville, K y.

F O R  S A L E .
A FIFTY-ACRE FARM, 3,500 Fruit 

Trees in grove shape, Peaches, Oranges, 
Pears, etc. Slopes beautifully to Rowell 
Lake, 2 miles from Starke, finest plot 
for truck and fruit farm. Good Fishing 
and Sport in the lake. $100 per acre.

83 ACRES W000LAND, 3 miles of 
Starke. $2 per acre.

FIVE AND ONE-HALF LOTS IN STARKE,
with a good sfory 14 room Dwelling, 
Stable, Good Garden, 30 bearing fruit 
tree, good water, bathroom, etc. $2,- 
500.

TEN LOTS IN STARKE, with a 2-sfory 
sfory School Building, Good Patronage, 
County Support 5 months in tha year; 
well situated;  good water; convenient, 
comfortable and healthful. $2,000. 
Institution chartered.

Will sell in lots or altogether. Titles 
perfect. Apply to

G. P. YOUtfG,
Starke, Florida.

W A R M  F E E T
_KNJOYED ALL WINTER

By Invalids the aged and 
kail who wear our won- 
/derful vitalizing FOOT 
B A T T E R IE S . Worn 
and praist-d by thousands.

81 Per pair, 3 pairs for S2 by mail, Our book “ A P la in  
Road to  H ealth” mailed free. Write to-day.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
6  Central Music Hall Chicago, III.
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History of th e  Fall Fam ily.

Noticing in your valuable paper, the 
flattering encomium on my brother, P.
S. Fall, and justly given, with your 
permi3fcion I will give a brief of the1 
Fall family. Our father, J . S. Fall 
was a commander in the English army, 
and was abroad in the service three 
year?, which accounts for the difference 
in the ages of brother and myself. 
Having a respite, he determined to visit 
this country, and with a brother officer 
named Sheffield and his two eldest sons, 
left Liverpool in the ship “Essex” for 
New York. We lived in the vicinity 
of London, at a beautiful home, “ Bat
tersea Cottage.”

Upon our arrival in New York, 
the first object was the capital of the 
United States and an introduction to 
the rulers of the nation, which was cut 
short by the war of 1812. That made 
it necessary for our father, precipitate
ly, to return to take his position in the 
army of England. After the war he 
determined to remove to this country, 
and did so, leaving London is the ship 
“ Criterian” for New York, and from 
thence by wagons to Pittsburg, over 
the roughest roads in the world, and 
then by “Flat-boat,” nicely and com
fortably arranged, to Louisville, and 
with a “ Navigafor” arrived there after 
some weeks, having five guns and fish
ing rods, enjoyed the sport, as we delib
erately proceeded, the river being then 
full of fish, and country full of game. 
Upon our arrival in Louisville, without 
accident of any kind, except the being 
swindled out of the boat and all it con
tained, proceeded to the residence of 
our uncle, Lenolin Wilson, in Adair 
county. Here we met another uncle, 
Docfor John T. Slater, that owned a 
great deal of land at one time about
Lexington, Ky. The great immigra- iion was tueu, imu me uarreusoi .uugan
and Christian counties, and falling in
with a fine family of Trabues, who held
land in Logan county, bought two

the attendance and contributions of the respective 
Classes, Officers, Visifors, regular and temporary 
Teachers;  containing forms for the receipts ana 
disbursements, and the making of reports, for 

i ■. j  "" n o , t *  ' m t  which it is arranged with special reference. This
hundred acres of fotepha^ Trabue an<j| ̂ vor̂  Wi;i not only assist the officer in his duties,

of the disciples to worship, was in that 
house.

Bro. John Furgerson was the first 
preacher that announced the great com
mission, “Go into all the world.” Then 
Bro. Anderson, until enough was gath
ered to fill the school-house. We then 
built the present house of worship, 'and 
being prosperous in business, I vested in 
that some eight hundred dollars. Then 
Bro. Fanning, Bro. Campbell and oth
ers, preached and added many to the 
nucleus. I had reason to be thankful 
that I had means to use in the name of 
Christ there, and am now in the Fulton 
congregation as elder, and am trying to 
make myself to some extent, useful. I 
am in. my eighty-ninth year, with fine 
health and ability, a wonderment. Let 
us all be thankful, worship God, and 
take courage. W. F . F all.

DO YOU WANT DO YOU WANT

Teachers?  Schools ?
SOUTHERN SCHOOL· AOENCT.

1. Procures Competent Teachers for College?, 
Schools and Families without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teachers seeking positions with suitable places at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wi-hing positions and 
school officers desiring teachers should addrtss 
with 2c. stamp. 8 . S. WOOL WINE, Prop , Nash
ville. Tenn.

THE GREAT ENCL1SH REMEDY.
B e e c h a m ’ s  P i l l s

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders.
“ Wortli a Guinea a Bex ’’—but sold

f o r  2 5  c e n t s ,
BY  ALL· DRUGGISTS.

The Largest Results with the Least Work.

Head’s Practical Sunday- 
School Record.

For SECRETARY and TREASURER.

there our father died, our dear mother 
dying at Uncle Wilson’s, leaving eleven 
children, that had never seen a plow, or 
knew what work was.

As soon as cabins could be put up, 
all went into them. My brother P. S., 
being not very stout, went to the capi
tal of the state, while the subscriber 
stayed with the children, being a stout 
boy, to plow, being the only one able, 
out of six boys and five girls.

At that time the Baptists were carry
ing all before them, and several of the 
family were made converts through the 
mourner’s bench, turning us from the 
Episcopal church, as all had been 
adopted therein. My brother P. S. 
Fall in a short time became a preacher 
and teacher, making himself useful in 
every way, while I for many years gave 
assistance to the rearing my brothers 
,and sisters. Bringing with us plenty of 
means to pay for land, and buy all 
necessary things, horses, cows, hogs and 
hominy, lived happily, until the ladies 
grew up. Bro. T. F . Fanning married 
one and others married reputable gen
tleman. All have been greatly blessed, 
the most of the time, and particularly 
the subscriber, who at 89 yeara of age is 
at this time possessed of great physical 
ability and a wonderment. When Mr. 
Campbell began to call the attention of 
the world from the “ mourners bench” to 
the “ teachings of him who speaks as 
never man speaks” our religious views 
have been troubled by what fell from 
his lips. When I settled in Clarksville, 
no one was known as a disciple of Christ, 
(Campbellite then). X have great reason 
to be thankful, that I ever found such 
a community of excellent people. In 
a short time Bro. Eddings and family 
came, and so on until we were numer
ous enough to meet for worship. I then 
built a school-house for my sister to 
teach in, and in which, the first meeting

but GREATLY iNHANcE THE INTERESTS of the 
Softools wherever introduced. It is a veritable la" 
bor saving work. Bound in clot η, with leather 
back and corners, 75c .

Head’s Practical Class Record.
FOR THE TEACHER.

This class-book needs only to be seed to be appre
ciated by thorough Sunday·school workers. Sim
ple, but complete, it provides everything that 
could be desired without adding unnecessary detail 
work. Bound in flex cloth, 15c. or 81.50 per doz.

Revell’s One-Year Class-Book,
The old standard. For schools desiring only sim

ple records of attendance, collection. <Sw , so well 
as to need no description. Bound iii covered 'ma- 
nilla, 5c, of 50c per doz.

All Other Records Published,
from all publishers, also all LESSON HELPS* S. S. 
PAPERS, MAPS. BLACKBOARDS, &c , «fee. In 
fact, EVERYTHING for the Suuday-school outfit.

—8 1 9 0 ,--  
Lesson Helps,

Additional
Publishers’ Our Net if sent byPi*jno mail

Peloubet’s Select Notes......SI.25......... £0.94 12c
Vincent’s Lesson Com-

tary.........  ...................... 1.25 .............94 12c
Pentecost’s Bible Stud

ies, cloth .......................1.C0............... SO 10c
Pentecost’s Bible Stud

ies, paper........................... CO........ . .50 Sc
Monday Club Sermons...... 1.25..............94 13c
Cambridge Bible—Luke...................... 1.10
Abbott on Mark and Luke. 1.75.........  1.40 15c
Pulpit Commentary—

Luke—2vols...... ;............................. 4.00
Lange’s Commentary—

Mark and Luke .......... .................  2.25 2Cc
Meyer’s Commentary—

Mark and L iike............................ ■ 2.25 20c
Ryle’s' Commentary—

2 vols................... .........  8  00 ......... 2.25 24c
Godet's Commentary......... 3.00.........  2.25 24c
RoMnson’s Studies in

Luke .............................. 1 25____  -.9,1 10c
Biblical Illustrafor for

Luke, by Exell ............ ............. 2.03 20c
Buds of Hope—200 pages 

4to., for the youngest
children................ 1.00 .............80 15c

Largely illustrated, 52 being full-page colored 
pictures, 4 pages devoted to each lesson.

β φ Ρ Ρ Ι,Ε Η Ε Ν Τ Α Ι. U E L P S .
Cfhtfat in the Gospels—

Cfydman ......... .......... ..$1.50......... $120 18c
Stalker's tiife Christ..............60..............45 5C

F l e m i n g  H .  R e v e l  I ,
12 Bible Ilouse, Asfor Place. I 148 & 150 Madison St.

NEW YORK. I CHICAGO.

-THE ADVOCATE

S U N D A Y -S C H O O L  S E R I E S
• Y ·'

Simple, Practical, Scriptural.

LIT T LE JE W E L S .—A neat paper for the infant class; 
combines all the utility of the more showy and costly papers, at 
a very btnall cost. Price, five or more to one address, per year, 
each, lOcts.; five or more to one address, per quarter, each 3cts.

ADVOCATE LESSON PAPER. —An illustrated pa
per for boys and girls. Size 6x8 inches, beautifully illustrated, 
containing four pages, arranged in an attractive way. A plain 
talk about the lesson. Price, five or more, to one address, per 
year, each 15cts,; five or more, to one address, per quarter, each, 
4cts.
# ADVOCATE LESSON LEA F.—A two-paged leaflet, 

Isize txlO inches, printed on good tinted paper, designed for ad
vanced classes. Price, per month, 10 copies, 15cts.; 25 copies, 
35cta.; 60 copies, COcts,; 100 copies, $1.10; per year, 10 copies, 
$1.25; 25 copies, $3.00; 100 copies, $10.00.

LESSON LEA F Q U A RTERLY.—This is a very pop
ular Quarterly for intermediate and advanced students in the 
Bible. In matter, material and make-up, we challenge compari
son with others. We do not hesitate to say it is the neatest 
Quarterly of the kind on the market. Price, 10 copies, per 
quarter, 40cts.; 25 copies, 90cts.; 50 copies, $1.60; 100 cop
ies, $3.

TEA C H ERS’ Q U A RTERLY.—This is the leader.
Competent critics pronounce it very fine, and indeed ike leader 
in workmanship, in the matter, arrangem ent, m aterial and  
practicabilit;/ throughout. Price, five copies to one address, 
per quarter, 40cts.; 10 copies, '70cts.; 25 copies, $1.60; 50 cop
ies, $3.00; 100 copies. $5.75. Per year, same rates. Sample 
free on application. Make all orders payable to—

LinimEKT.
v'B iA T 5 THE. W O RLD ''

C U R E . S

R h e u m a t i s w i  

s p r a i n s
B R U I S E S  

_  .  C U T S
S p a v i n  

s p l i n t  

R I N G B O N E .
E P I Z O O T I C

P U 1 N S Y &
P r o m p t l y  .

P * r  B o t t l e . ·  ·  ·

L. H. Griffith. E. C. Kilbourne. James Leddy

L, H, Griffith & Co.
SEATTLE, W. T."

Leading Real Estate Firm. 
Investments and Loans.

Business, Residence, and Acre Property a special
ty. Write for information to

L. H. GRIFFITH & CO..
. Occidental Block. 

R eb eb en ces—Chicago National Bank, First Na
tional Bank, Chicago, Puget Sound National Bank 
Seattle First National Bank, Seattle.

COME TO TH E  LAND OF

B i g  R e d  A p p l e s ,
Pears, Prunes, Plums and Cherries. Climate so 
mild that grass grows green all the year. .U, S. 
Census reports show Oregon healthiest state in 
Union. Paradise for nervous sufferers. Willamette 
Valley, containing four millions of fertile acres, 
excels the World for grain and- fruit. No crop fail
ures. No cyclones. No cold weather. No extreme 
heat. Rich lands cheap.

I Ten Acres in Fruit Worth a Section in Wheat.
Salem, capitol of Oragon and heart of this far- 

famed valley. Immense water power. Churches 
and schools abound. Splendid society. Here the 
rapid inflow of men and money is causing constant 
and rapid rise in real estate values. Prices soon 
double. Money carefully invested for non-resi
dents. Correspondence invited. Price list and 
beautifufly illustrated pamphlet sent free.

OBEGONLAAD COMPANY, 
S atem  O regon, . . . .

T . I . N . C .
THE Cl^E FÔ
*  N E O f t f t U S l #  . ·

s o  owns P E R  B ox.
SO L D  E V E R Y W H E R E .
RA tJGUM ROOT M E D , C O . 

M a s h v /l  i . e : , t e n n .
A MONTH AND BOAK1) PA ID,

φ ϋ ϋ  or highest oommission and 3 0  D A Y S’ 
CREDIT to  Agents on on r  NEW BOOK, 
-p. W. ZIEGLfcH *fc CO., 523 Market St., St. 
Louis, Mo.

H o fflin ’s  L ie b i g s  C o rn  C u re
is warranted. Try it. Price 25 cehts.' By mail 30 
cents. J. R. HOFFLIN & CO., Minneapolis, Minn.

ATTENTION, SISTERSl
Mrs. 8. S. Sewell, Purchasing agent, 

will furnish to parties at a distance, at 
regular sfore prices, all kind* of Ladies’ 
Furnishing Goods, Dresses Made to 
Order, Trimmings, Hats, Bonnots, 
Cloaks, Gloves, Hosiery, Carpets, Mus
ical Instruments, etc. Address, for in
formation and samples, Mrs. S. S. Sew
ell, 3117 High Avenue, Louisuille.Ky.

^Cin c in n a t i, O., sole makers of the “ Blymyer” 
it C h u r c h , S c h o o l  and F i r e  A la r m  B e lle *

Catalogue with over 2200 testimonials.
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Its superior excellence proven in millions of 
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It is 
used by the United States Government. Endorsed 
by the heads of the Great Universities as the Strong
est Purest, and most Healthful. Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder does not contain Amonia, Lime, or 
Alum’ Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
New York. Chicago, St. Louis.

a n t i  S t . L o u is  R a i l w a y .
BUSINESS MEN, TOURISTS, D CIWI ΓΙΙΛ D F D
«MIGRANTS, F A M IL IE S , Π LIVI L .IV! DL .Π 

HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and the West is 
via McKENZIE.

ΓΗΕ BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee and Ken
tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas points 
is via McKENZIE.

ΓΗΕ BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee, Virginia and 
the Carolina*, via McKENZIE & NASHVILLE.

ΓΗΕ BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitutions in the Southeast, via McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE.

ΓΗΕ BEST ROUTE to points in East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
Via CHATTANOOGA.

D O N ’ T  F O R G E T  I T I
BY THIS LINE YOU SECUBE THE

M  A Y T M T T M  OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM-ΙτΙϋΛΙΙΥΙUlYl FO R T , SA T ISF A C T IO N ,

MINIMUM -rf™:
Be sure to Buy your Tickets over th ·

Si. C. &  S t. L . R ailw ay
If you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York.

T h e  In e x p e r ie n c e d  T r a v e le r  need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessary, and such as are 
unavoidable are made in Union Depots.

T H R O U G H  S L E E P E R S
-----between-----

Nashville and Atlanta, Atlanta and Jacksonville, 
Fla., Nashville and Martin, (to connect with Sleep
er service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Nasfe- 
ville and Columbus, Nashville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie and Little Bpck, and Little 
Rock and Texas points.

Call on or address—
H. PEEBLES, T. A., Chattanooga, Tean.

. W. KNOX, T. A., Nashville, Tenn.,
B. S. FINLEY, Ticket Agent, Memphis, Tenn.,
A. B. WRENN, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga..
W. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. Nashville, Tenn.

W A SH IN G TO N  T E R R IT O R Y
9  p er c e n t to  E a ste rn  Invesfo rs
Approved first mortgages- Also bargains In Estate 
in the future State Capital. Rapid growth, 

CHEAP, RICH LANDS.
Large business openings. Write for full Infor 

mation
WALTERS & CO.,Ellensburg, W. T. 

BW Best References East and West.

KNA6E
P I A N O  F O R T E S  .

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanehip and Ourability.
WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,

Baltimore, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street,
Now York, 148 F ifth  Ave.

Washiugton, 817 Market Space.

o e i u ifir Atlanta, Ca. Office

and W M skey S a t »
Its cured at home with 
out pain. Book of par· 
ticulars sent F R E E . 
B. M.WOOLLKY, M.D. 

G5K Whitehall St

***OurIIigrh G rade U i ta n d  
XSnrgaln Book sent to any ad· 
dress on receipt of a 2-c stamp.

LORD & THOMAS,
New spa pe r  Ad vertisin g

45 RANDOLPH STREET.
CH ICAGO.

•SoLMc

We would call our Readers attention to the above offer? and would advise aU. 
who are not enjoying good health, to write at once to the GERMAN ELECTRIC 
BELT AGENCY,  JP. O. BOX 178, BROOKLYN, N. Y. Mentioning this paper.

Grubbs C racker and Candy Co.
—MANUFACTURERS OF—

C A N D Y  A N D  C R A C K E R S
u « r « B O Q b C . i

Our goods are guaranteed strictly pure and full weight. Send us your orders direct, or specify 
Grubbs Crackers (when ordering of your wholesale Grocer) and you will get fresh baked goods.

I-arke stock of all kinds of fire works. Write for catalogue.

B .  Ή -  S T I E F ,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC,,
M o .  1 0 1  m r x  

N A S H V U JJE , -
o i r

T E N N B S S B &

B R Y A N T  &  S T R A T T O N  B u s i n e s s  C o l l e g e
JBook K eeping, Short H and, Telegraphy,  & e H A  n i g  k « b d  ■ a n  n*r 
Write fo r  Catalogue and fu l l  inform ation. Ĥ JI | ^  S i ·  Saa E i  i| ■ a

8 P E C I A I .  F E A T U R E S !  S h o r t  C o u r s e  a n d  E x a m ,  
p i e s  f r o m  A c t u a l  B u s i n e s s .

« / B u s i n e s s  College,
V ^ /  N A S H V I L L E ,  T E N N ,

Tha most practical institution of the kind In the world. The Principal has 
r had 30 years’ experience in Connting-roonn and Hank», and gets his exam
ples from books he actually kept. Strongly indorsed by the Merchants ana Bank· 
re of Nashville, by Bishop McTyeire, Dr. O. P . Fitzgerald. and other Promi

nent Citizens. For Terms and Testimonials address It. W . JEKJilJTGS, Principal.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH WIDOWS AND ORPHAN’S HOME OF KENTUCKY.
No. 809 West Jefferson Street. W. A. GIBSON, Agent.

BOARD OF DIR ACTORS.
W. H. Bartholomew, 0. Tatum,

S. M. Bernard, W. E. Grinsteid,
D. E. Stark, Q. D. Vaughan,

Dr. S. B. Millp, T. B. Graham, 
Robert H. Otter.

P. G. Miller, E. L. Powe 1, M. C. Kurfees, 
Wm. Ayres, Owen Gathr.ght, Jr.

OFFICERS.
S. B. Mills, President.

W. E. Grinstead, Vice-President.
T. B. Graham, Secretary and Treas. 

Miss Bettie Embry, Superintendent.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

S. B. Mills, T. B. Graham, Q. D. Vaughan 
Owen Carthwright, Jr., C. Tatum. 

D ire c tio n s : —Send money to T. B. Graham, Star Bakery, Louisville, Kencucky.

H O W T O  S E N D  A  W A T C H
Pack the watch carefully in a box, put a piece 

of paper around the box, direct the package to 
us, putting your NAME, POST-OFFICE, and 
STATE on one comer. Then the it up securely 
with a string, take it  to your postmaster, and 
register it to us.

Write us a letter, telling us you have sent the 
watch, and giving us the number stamped in the 
case, and say whether it is GOLD or SILVER. 
Tell us also what you wish us to do with it. When 
we receive it we will examine it and report to you 
In answer to your questions, holding the watch 
In our vault until we hear from you.
C. P. Barnes & Bro., 626 W. Main St., Louisville, Ky.

R E P A I R E D
B A R N E S  &  B R O .’S

“EXTRA” GOLD PENS.
No. 4  Pen, $1.26 each.

No.7, Falcon 
Pen, $2.50 

each.
We send a Pocket Holder for either of the above Pena 

lor fifty cents more, or a Desk Holder for seventy-five 
cents more. We send any of the above goods by mall, on 
receipt of price, at our risk, if ten cents Is added to 
pay registry. Every Pen warranted. Illustrated Priced 
Catalogue of all our goods sent to anyaddrecs.

C. P. BARNES & BRO.,
Gold Pen Makers,626 W. Main St.,Louisville, Ky. 

GOLD PENS REPAIRED FOR 60 CENTS EACH.

R 'B
The Most R e lu b lb  Food 

For Infants & Invalids·Nota maUri/to, but a specially 
prepared Fowl, adapted to the 
weakest stomach. 4 sizes cans, 
Painphletfree. Wool rich &· Co. 
(on every label). Fdtmer, ilast.

S A L E S M E N
WANTED ̂ S S S s A

I oar goods by sample to the wholesale 
and retail trade. We are the largest 

maoafacforers i a our line Id the world. Liberal salary paid· Perm®* 
sent poeitloH.BIouey advanced for wa*es, advertising, etc. For tall forouuddrcSs, Centennial Mfg. Co,, Chicago* 111., or CLacinnatii I*

P L A Y S
Dliilogmps, Taliloanx, Speakers, for 
8(;hool,Club<S: Parlor. Best out. Cata- 
1-bUO free. T. S. Denison .Clilcago ,111,
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F rom  th e  P a p ers .

Oar Missionary Baptist brethren, according to the 
Baptist (Quarterly, are not giving as much per capita 
for missionary purposes as they gave twenty-five years 
ago. The falling off is particularly noticeable in the 
Northern State?. On this the Western Recorder re
marks:  “ Our Northern brethren are as pious, as 
liberal, and as earnest as they were twenty-five years 
ago. The knowledge of the mission fields, the needs 
and the workers are more general. What, then, is 
the cause of this falling off in contributions?  Our 
belief is that the cause u  to be found in the organiza
tion of Missionary Societies, on lines of age and sex, 
in the churches. God made two great institutions, 
the church and the family. Each has iis appointed 
work in this world which no human institution can 
do. I f  either does not do its work in a satisfacfory 
way, we must not try to find some human substitute, 
but bring God’s institutions up to their duty. In all 
religious thiDgs God’s is not only the best, it is the 
only way in which the work will be done. Instead 
of appealing to the churches alone;  instead of bring
ing the members to their duty as Christians; instead 
of insisting that the church itself is a missionary so
ciety and must do its duty, socities founded on age 
lines and sex lines were organized. The object was 
to raise more money. The result is, less money is 
raised. Such are the cold facts in the case. The 
churches feel that the societies have taken the respon
sibility of missionary instruction and raising money 
for them, and the natural result has followed.” This 
is a sample of a two column article of the same kind. 
Further on in the same article is this sentence: “Un
less the churches rouse themselves and face the situa
tion fairly and prayerfully, the contributions at home 
and the conversions abroad will grow steadily less.” 
I t  will not do to say the Western Recorder is opposed 
to missionary work because it thus speaks. I t  is only 
expressing a deliberate conviction based upon an ex
perience of more than thirty years with. missionary 
societies. I t  may be wrong in its convictions; but 
those who are too narrow between the eyes to under
stand how a man can oppose missionary societies and 
yet be in favor of missionary work, should think on 
these things.

Speaking of the revison of the Presbyterian Cdhfes 
sion of Faith, B. B. Tyler said, in the Church Union,
‘ I  am in favor of something more radical. What is 
that?  Throw the so-called standards overboard! 
These standards have caused, and have perpetuated, 
divisions among those who love the Lord, and will 
continue to do so. Therefore, my voice is in favor of 
their abolition.” Whereupon the Herald and Presby
ter remarks: ‘ ‘I f  the question of revising or abolish
ing the creed were left to the followers of Alexander 
Campbell they would abolish i t ; so would the Unita
rians and Universalists. They have labored to abol
ish it these many years, and will continue their work, 
whether it is revised or not, but it will be neither 
abolished or revised to suit their theology.” Ob, 
well, if they are going to act ugly about it, Bro. 
Tyler, no doubt, will consent for them to do as they 
please. His remarks were only suggestive and ad- 
yisory, of course. Seeing them in a muddle over

this creed question, he made an excellent suggestion 
which they would do well to heed; but if they are 
determined to cling to the defunct old concern, let 
them have their way. I t  can do them very little 
harm, as but few of them believe it anyhow·

I t  is said every question has two sides, and some 
questions have more than that. Now it is easy enough 
to manage a question that has nothing but two sides; 
but when the thing has two sides and a goodly num
ber of rough edges, sharp ends and long corners, it 
looks decidedly “ wild and wooly.” Religiously we 
have to deal with just such a question as that at this 
stage of.our development. What with progression* 
and old fogies, and Sunday-schools, and societies, and 
organs, and pasfors, and rebaptism, et -cetera, can we 
keep from making a “a mess” of it all? In the lan
guage of Mr. Cleveland, we are confronted by a situ
ation and not a theory. Our churches are all more 
or less divided in sentiment over these, questions. In 
many places, perhaps in most places, there is no un
kindly feeling or open schism in the church concerning 
them; but everywhere there are diversities of con
victions. These differences spring maiuly from our 
protestantism against human creeds and ecclesiastic 
restraints, and our assertion of the right of each indi
vidual to think for himself on all questions of religion. 
They simply evidence an amount of individual think
ing and independent conviction never before developed 
in any religious body. They are evidences of our 
strength rather than symptoms of our dissolution. But 
in the management of these questions there is need 
for both wisdom and love. An arbitrary, dictaforial 
policy on the part of preachers or elders cannot be 
otherwise than ruinous. I  siy this earnestly, because 
some preachers and elders need to understand it. The 
laity, so called, in this reformation do not sneeze every 
time the preachers take snuff, nor do their teeth get 
on edge every time the preachers eat sour grapes 
There never was a religious body in which the laity 
took more solid comfort in sitting down on the clergy, 
than in this same current reformation. In fact, 
Alexander Campbell himself was wont to seek recre
ation in such exercise. We have started out, every 
man to think for himself, and we are not likely to 
change that fundamental principle at this late day. 
The preacher or elder who starts out with the idea 
that he can arbitrarily and dictaforially override the 
feelings and convictions of his members and introduce 
a society or an organ, or do anything else against 
their feelings, because he is the preacher, will find him- 
S 3 lf most egregiously mistaken. His pet scheme will 
be knocked higher than Gilderoy’s kite and he will 
be found struggling and suffocating beneath a “ hefty” 
laity on the underside of a full grown church fuss. 
Our people can be reasoned with, and often they can 
be led by love; but they have a most vexatious way 
of thinking for themselves on all religious questions. 
To a well educated preacher, a common farmer’s con
victions concerning questions of religious faith and 
church polity, may seem very absurd;  but such con
victions must be respectad if they cannot be corrected. 
This may, and will, produce some friction now and 
then;  but it is.the very beauty and strength of our 
position. The ecclesiastic boss is a useless piece of 
timber with the framers and builders of this reforma
tion.

While the question of doctrinal standards is up in 
all the religious papers, it would be well to emphasize 
the fact that the Bible is our creed. This is the more 
important because it is gravely asserted by our religious 
neighbors as well as seriously doubted by a few of our 
own brethren, that we have no creed at all. The ques
tion here raised is one of fact rather than interpretation. 
I t  is not a question as to what our creed teaches upon

any doctrine, but one as to what our creed is. I f  the 
secular papers may be relied on, some of our great pul
pit luminaries do not understand that we have any 
creed, or standard of doctrine, at all. I t  is stated in 
the daily papers that more than one preacher among 
us within the last few weeks asserted that no preacher, 
with us, is bound by any creed or answerable to any 
tribunal as to the doctrine he preaches. In  fact the 
Christian Evangelist laid down very clearly the broad 
principle that a preacher hazzards nothing but his 
pasforate by the kind of doctrine he preaches. So 
long as his congregation acquiesces in his doctrine, 
he is orthodox with us, it is implied, regardless of 
what he preaches. I f  his congregation should become 
dissatisfied with his doctrine, it is assumed that he 
will receive an intimation that his resignation will be 
acceptable, and that will be an end of it. And our 
esteemed co-temporary lays down this principle as 
governing a case in which an effort was made to re
pudiate the whole of the Old Testament as unworthy 
of credence and obnoxious to man’s sense of justice. 
Personally, I  have nothing but the kindliest feelings 
and tenderest love for the chief acfor in the case re
ferred to. For his ability, I  have unmeasured ad
miration;  for his honesty and purity, the warmest 
love. Toward him I  have no unkindly feelings to 
express, no harsh treatment to advise. My faith in 
his ability and sincerity affords ground to hope he 
may yet discover and correct his jerror, and that he 
may, I  shall not cease to pray. But that he has 
made a big mistake, I  have not a doubt, nor can I  see 
how his orthodoxy can be saved by any action his 
church may take. So far as I  am concerned, I  am 
not willing to leave a local congregation to determine 
for me by popular vote or otherwise, the question of 
orthodoxy. Nor do I  feel authorized to qfcept as 
sound doctrine everything a local church may ap
prove. If  the question is to be determined by an 
ecclesiastic body at all, by all means give us a body 
of learned bishops—and a human creed. But for my 
own part, all such questions must be tried and settled 
by the word of God. I  am willing enough for each 
man to settle every such question for himself; but I  
reserve to myself the right to govern my own action 
in the premises by the word of God. The fact that a 
man is endorsed by a local church is not enough to 
justify me in closing my eyes to the clear teaching of 
the word of God and accepting his doctrine as sound 
and worthy of my approval. To settle such grave 
questions in that way would be to estimate elcquent 
infidelity more highly thau the truth of God rendered 
in bad English; for who shall say that there are not 
churches which would prefer the boldest scepticism 
charmingly expressed to the most vital truth of the 
gospel in the garb of backwoods dialect? The Bible 
is our creed, and by it muSt every man’s doctrine be 
tried. There is a tribunal to which every man is an
swerable for the doctrine he preaches. That tribunal 
is made up of all the saints on earth. E ich one must 
try every doctrine and every spirit by tha word of 
God for himself. And every one is answerable to 
God in the great day of accounts for the conclusion 
be reaches concerning any given doctrine and for his 
individual action touching it. We may never form
ally try a man for heresy and exclude him from the 
body;  but each well informed discinle will try every 
man whose preaching is contrary to the word of God 
and withdraw himsslf from every doctrine that is not 
■in harmony with the Bib^a. As to the orthodoxy 
of any given sermon, I  may reach a conclusion wide
ly different from my brother. What then? Each 
of us rests his acceptance with God upon the conclu
sion he forms and the course he pursues, simply this 
and nothing more. I f  it be a matter not vital to sal
vation, our differences are of no moment; but if it 
pertain to salvation, the mistakes of each will be his
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own misfortune, and the consequences, his own risk. 
This much, at least, is clear. Whether the Bible 
provides for those who 8gree touching the unsound
ness of a given doctrine to act aa a body ecclesiastic 
in declaring ηόη-fellowship with it, is a question I do 
not now raise. That the Bible does require each in
dividual to. try every doctrine by the word of God 
and withdraw his fellowship from every heresy vital 
to salvation, is a proposition I write to emphasize. If  
every church on earth should endorse what I clearly 
see to be contrary to the word of God and vital to 
alvation, I must withdraw my fellowship from it on 

peril of my soul. So also of every other disciple. 
Whatever may be true as to an ecclesiastic tribunal, 
this much is clear as a sunbeam to me. And if each 
disciple of Christ will act upon this principle, we will 
hive a pretty formidable court ecclesiastic.

T H E HOLY SPIRIT.

Til© Spirit is one of the persons composing the 
God-Tiead. To the Spirit all the characters and qual
ities» that constitute a person, are attributed. After 
the work of creation the Spirit moved upon the face 
of the waters, and from inchoate and inorganic mat
ter he formed organic beings, animate arid inanimate, 
and brought harmony, law, order out of chaos, and 
gave procreative energy to these organic beings. 
The Spirit heard God and spake to man, he gave laws 
to, and guided the universe. He reached and in
fluenced other intelligences, both human and Divine, 
just as other persons, both human and Divine, reach 
and affect other persons. When God, the Father 
would influence and direct other persons, he spoke to 
them in words they* could understand, and he gave 
reasons that would convince their judgment, and 
placed before them motives that would guide and 
direct their will. The Word incarnate, the Son 
reached, influenced and guided persons ia the same 
manner. He is the Word addressed to man’s under
standing. The Spirit is represented as speakiDg to 
other peraons and so influencing and guiding them. 
The “Spirit Spake or said,” is the usual manner of 
describing the method of his making his revelations 
to and influencing man. The apostles on Pentecost, 
Acte ii : 4, “Spake as the Spirit gave them utter
ance/’ Actsviii : 29, “The Spirit said to Philip.” 
Acts x : 19, “ The Spirit said unto Peter.” 1 Tim. 
iv : 11, “Now the Spirit speaketh expressly.” 
Revelations ii : 7 ,1 1 ,1 7 , 29, “Hear what the Spirit 
saith to the churches.” The Spirit is represented as 
active, as a distinct personality, and of reaching and 
influencing other persons through words addressed to 
the understanding and motives placed before them. 
To deny the spirit so acts, leads and influences man, 
is to deny it possesses the functions of personality.

V
Only impersonal, material things affect and influ

ence other things by direct impact or by force of 
nearness. Insensate matter devoid of animal life, 
affects and influences other, matter through contact 
and impact, and the influence exerted is in propor
tion to the quantity of matter. And as we ascend 
from insensate matter, through the gradations of liv
ing beings, we find as we rise from the lower to the 
higher orders, that contact and impact as the means 
of influencing other matter or beings gradually give 
place to motive addressed to the will. The will of 
the lower animals is reached and controlled only by 
appetite, or fleshly feelings. They are insensible, or 
sensible in a very slight degree, to reasons addressed 
to the will power through the understanding.

* * *
When we reach human beings composed of both 

flesh and spirit, they are moved both by fleshly appe
tite or ieeling, and by motives addressed through the 
understanding to the will. As they rise in spiritual 
development, they, less and less, are moved by flesh
ly appetite and ieeling, more and more, by motives 
presented to the spiritual or inner man. When we 
pap upward from the composite being—man, to pure

spirits, then only motive addressed tothe\mderetahd- 
standing, move the will and lead to action. “God is 
Spirit and they who worship him mttst wor&ip him 
iu spirit and in truth.” The worship must come 
from the spirit or the heart, (the heart as used ih the 
Bible is the spiritual part of man,, the inner man. 
To believe with the whole heart, is to believe with the 
whole spiritual nature of man), and the worship com
ing from the heart must be guided by the truth of 
God, addressed to the spiritual nature a$ man. This 
truth can.be perceived or appropriated only by tfiat 
spiritual nature. ‘ The carnal (fleshly) man is not 
subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be.” 
God addresses and controls the spirit of man, and 
through man’s spirit his flesh is brought into subjec
tion to the will of God.

V
To deny that the Divine Spirit reaches and leads 

man through motives addressed through the under
standing to the heart, is to deny to him the qualities 
of a Spirit. To say he influences other beings by 
direct and immediate contact is to attribute to him 
qualities that characterize things, beings, material. 
This is to degrade the Spirit. *

* * *
All the personages of the God-head are Spirits. 

They are the highest of spiritual beings, they address 
only the spirit in man, and accept only that service 
which comes from the heart, the true voluntary ser
vice of the spirit of man, offered willingly and freely 
by adoring hearts. No mechanical service, no out
ward conformity to a requirement of God, that is 
not prompted by a trusting and loving heart, to 
which the Spirit does not lead, is accepted by God.

The heart must be touched and the will moved by 
the motives presented by the Spirit of God through 
the understanding, to the heart or spirit of man, and 
only the actions flowing from the spirit of man 
guided by the Spirit of God, can be accepted by 
God. While then God demands the heart or spirit 
service, man is wholly dependent upon the Spirit of 
God to influence, mould and guide his heart or spirit 
in serving the living and true God.

* * *
Oar great trouble in obtaining clear ideas of the 

personality of the Spirit arises from the difficulty of 
distinguishing in our minds between personality and 
materiality. All persons whom we know on earth 
are material beings with substantial fleshly bodies. 
It is difficult for us to appreciate persons not mate
rial. But Spirit is not substantial or ponderable. It 
is not material or tangible. It cannot be cognized 
by any of our senses. It cannot be seen, or felt, or 
heard, or tasted, or smelled. Its effects acting 
through material bodies, may be cognized by our 
fleshly senses, but the pure personal Spirit cannot be. 
“ A spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye see me have.” 
Most people in speaking of the spirit as a personal
ity, of a material or bodily person, that can be felt 
and seen by the flesh, yet the essential element of 
personality is spirit. The more highly spiritual a 
being is, the more perfect the personality of that 
being. Oar difficulty in perceiving this arises from 
the fact that our flesh, so preponderates over our 
spirits, the flesh so dulls and blinds the faculties of 
human spirit, that we cognize the material, but fail 
to perceive the spiritual. The flesh cannot perceive 
the spirit, so beings wholly fleshly, without true 
spirituality cannot pereeive spirituality in other 
beings. Man’s failure to perceive the spirit as a per
son arises from the blunting and blinding effects of 
the flesh upon his spirit. The flesh refuses to recog
nize anything as person save flesh. As man through 
the guidance of the Divine Spirit, grows in spiritual
ity, he more and more clearly appreciates the Spirits 
that compose the God-head. - But while in the flesh 
he never perceives them with perfectly clear unob
scured spiritual vision. “ Though our outward man 
perish, yet the inward man is renewed, day by day.” 
When we shall have put off the outward and fleshly, 
we shall then see him with unobscured spiritual

Vision. “Then we shall be like him, for we shall see 
him as as he is.”

* * *
The .Holy Spirit is the organizing, guiding, con· 

trolling personage of the God-head. Without the 
guiding power of the Spirit of God, no soul can be 
taught the way of salvation, no soul can believe im 
Christ Jesus. “No man can say Jesus is the Lord* 
but by the Holy Ghost.” We are dependent upon 
the Holy Spirit for all we know of God, of Jesus 
Christ, of heaven or of hell, of our duly to God, to 
the human family and to ourselves. The Spirit 
guides into all truth, and gives the law to guide man. 
The Holy Spirit is the great revealing power of God 
to man. “All scripture is given by inspiration of 
God.” Inspiration of God means that “ the Spirit of 
God which knoweth the things of God, is given to· 
us (apostles) that we may know the things of God.”' 
“ We have received, not the spirit of the world, but 
the Spirit which is of God, that we might know the 
things that are freely given to us of God, which 
things also we speak, not in the words which man’s 
wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teach
eth, comparing spiritual things with spiritual. *  *  
But we have the mind of Christ.” 1 Cor. ii : 15. 
We are dependent upon God’s Spirit for all we know 
of the will or purpose of God. He has given that 
will to man and he reveals Jesus to us. Jesus say» 
“ Whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak, and 
he will show you things to come. He shall glorify 
me, for he shall receive of mine and show it unto 
you.”

V
Without the Spirit of God, we could not know 

God. He hears in heaven, in the council chamber 
of the God-headj and what he hears he speaks to the 
world—and he shews things to come.” He receives 
the things of Christ and shows them unto men. It is

truth then that no man can take a single step in,the - 
Christian life, save as he takes it under the direction 
of the Holy Spirit. No child of mortality can live 
a true Christian life, for a single day or a single hour, 
save as he does it by the help of the Spirit of God. 
These things being true it becomes a matter of 
supreme importance, that man should know where he 
can receive the guidance of the Divine Spirit, and in 
what conditions he can enjoy its sustaining and up
holding power. Without the teachings of the Spirit 
we cannot know God, nor Jesus Christ, not the Spirit 
himself, nor heaven nor hell, nor the duty we owe to 
God, to our fellowman or to ourselves. He shall 
testify of me, he “shall teach you all things and call 
to remembrance all things whatsoever I  have said 
unto you.” He shall guide you into all truth.”

V
When man is so dependent upon the Holy Spirit 

for his knowledge of God, Christ, heaven, hell, his 
duty to God and man, and the way to escape hell 
and to reach heaven and for ability to walk in that 
way, it is of transcendent and infinite importance, 
that he know where that direction and guidance of the 
Spirit can be found and in what conditions his help 
may be received and enjoyed. But here we rest for 
the present. D. L .

“An E x ce lle n t Spine.”

“Then this Daniel was distinguished above the pres
idents and satraps, because an excellent spirit was in 
him.” Dan. v i : 3.

We quote from the Revised Version. A blunder
ing boy, when called upon to read this verse in Sun
day-school, created much diversion by an uninten
tional revision of the text. He read i t :

“Daniel was distinguished above the presidents 
and satraps, because an excellent spine was in 
him.”

This blunder caused a smile, but it conveys a les
son. True thtf word “back-bone,” or “spine” is men
tioned but once in the Bible, but nearly every lesson 
of duty demands an “excellent spine.” Had Daniel 
not possessed it, his name would not now be honored
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by the world as an “hero of God.” Recalling the 
tests, we must say he had a “super-excellent spine,” 
and upon it depended and from it came his prefer
ment and all his honors, both from God and man.

The needs of the Christian world now is men “of 
excellent spines—men of back-bone—men who “dare 
to do right.” 

Among elders it is most deficient. Their flocks are 
scattered, wander, and many are lost, because men of 
“ excellent spine” are not wielding the shepherd’s 
crook.

Preachers need it to rebuke popularized sins and 
evils in the homes and churches of professed Chris
tians.

In brief, he who his not  “an excellent spine” 
mikes a “ mighty poor Christian,” no matter wh at 
may be his station in the church, or circumstances in 
life.

“Dare to be a Daniel,
Dare to stand a/one.”

R. B. N,

C H U R C H  N E W S .
ARKANSAS.

Our house of worship is not completed yet, but we have 
secured a hall for meetings. Our house will be done by the 
first of March, ’90. We want to begin work in earnest next 
Lord’s day. I am in a meeting at Beebe, Ark. We have 
some good brethren here. This is a fine field for a preacher 
of t^e gospel. I am delighted with the people here. We 
are working up a co operation among the brethren in Jackson 
county, Aik. I think we will succeed in putting an evan
gel et the county. If a geo 1 young preacher (with a fam
ily) i ants a good work, please write me at Newport, Ark 
The elders of the church at Beebe, Ark., wish to correspond 
with a preacher also. R. S. R o b e r t s o n .

Newport, Dec., 30, ’89.

FLORIDA.
We are endeavoring to build up at Bushnell. We meet 

on Lord’s day to break bread. I endeavor to strengthen the 
brethren all I can, though I don’t claim to be a preacher. 
W i iieed pteach0ra here, not tourist,not health seeking, not 
orange grove preachers, but sincere preachers of the gospel 
who come to stay. Such preachers as these are sadly need
ed in this section of Florida. They could come without 
fear of suffering. 1 his is the best state in the Union to 
evangelize in, as th« re is no teason of the year but what the 
work can be succesfully carried on. There is not a preach
er on an average in every fifty miles square in the state of 
Florida. Will you say something in your columns about our 
necessities and wants?  We would like to have a preacher 
at Bushnell who could command enough to locate himsel£
I feel confident an energetic and sincere preacher could in a 
short while work up one of the nicest fields of labor any 
where in this state, and would yield a comfortable support. 
If you will let this field of labor ^e known through the col
umns of the A d v o c a t e ,  perhaps some good preacher will 
c^me and locate with us. Give them my address which is 
Bushnell, Sumter county, Florida. L. L. S o t t o n .

Bushnel, Fla., Dec. 14, ’89.
We give the above letter. Young preachers would do 

well to work in such fields. It is best for a young man to 
build up with the country.—[Eds.

INDIAN TERRITO RY.

One added at Caddo last week. Bro. M. L. Wilson, (f 
Texas, has arranged to locate with the brethren at Prairie 
View. The brethren have a very good house of worship. 
The elders (Bros. Chas. Word and George Pound) have set 
apart 20 acres of land for a home for the preacher. Bro. 
W. will help build the house and occupy it. They will do a 
good part by him, and he will preach the gospel to them and 
their children. His wife will teach their children. The ar
rangement is for a ten months’ school. Bro. Parker with 
Bro. White of Brookfield, I. T., and Bro. P. B. May, of Ind., 
spent Christmas with us. A feast of good things from the 
fountain of life was the result. I am stronger. More help 
is coming in. We will risk the support. Go preach is first. 
We open up a new appointment at Lehigh next Lord’s day. 
Bro. A. Y. Odeneal has blazed the way. We fear no evil 
for the future The clouds are driftirg away. Ihe daik- 
ness you have not known, nor will; that has been ours. 
You may enjoy the light with us, and the results. There is 
a power in sufftring alone, as much so as we can, for a 
worthy cause. This field is self-supporting. It seems that 
the brethren ave determined we shall want for nothing in 
Mew of this life’s needs. When I «was in Floiida, years ago, 
I learned ih t we were not represented in Cuba;. As this 
field is'suĵ pHed my heart reaches out in that country and for 
that people. Are any of our brethren there? If  so, who?  
The breihien here have bought a igood house, two-sfory, for 

and 'cchoQ)J-hQyse. Bro. May will preach for ub to

night. He and Bro. Parker will preach, fit night here for 
some nights. R. W. OmCEB.

Atoka, Dec., 26, ’89.

KENTUCKY,
  Our good Bro. W. T. Kid will closed his meeting .at Ro

chester in this county, on the 23rd, with three additions. 
The meeting was well attended, and the preachirg 
all that could be desired to make men and women wise unto 
salvation.  Bro. Kidwill will have other calls to this county 
as all were delighted with his preaching. We feel confident 
groat good has been accomplished, and that from the sowing 
there will be abundant harvest in due time. Oar prayers 
go with Bro. Kidwill to other fields. J no. P. T u c k .

Sugar Creek, Butler Co., Dec. 25, 89. ·

Commenced a meeting at Pleasant Valley, Ohio county, 
Ky., the third Lords day in December, and continued nine 
days with 26 additions, 17 from the world, four flom. the 
Baptists, four from the Methodists, and one by relation. 
Our meeting continued to grow in interest to the. last. We 
had six additions the last night, and a young lady made the 
confession at the pater’s edge the next morning, where the 
writer did the baptizing. Bro. Berry had taken hie leave for 
Paradise, Muhlenberg county* Ky. Bro. Berry found us 
wanting in many things, but he soon set things in order, and 
we have gone to keeping house for the Lord once again.

Rochester, Dec. 25, ’89. J a s .  W. B e r r y m a n .

M ISSISSIP P I;
Several weeks ago, I  reported five baptisms ii.ice last re

port, but somehow it missed the A d v o c a t e .  They were 
immersed at various points around home. The congregation 
at Oak Hill (my home congregation) is doing very well, and 
is at work in the good old way. Began the use of Chriati n 
Hymns to-day, and the brethren seem to he well pleased 
with ihem. A. R. K e n d r ic k ^

Kendrick, Dec., 29.

TENNESSEE.
The Christmas holidays were made like the mild "radi

ance of the morning after a dark and tempestuous night” 
by a series of sermons by Bro. Acuffj of Doyle Station, 
White county. He labored earnestly for the cause of the 
Miaster, and the union of Christians. He closed the meeting 
with four additions to the church. We trust that many good 
seed were sown. The brethren are building them a new 
church-house at this place. The bretfieren are very zealous 
here. We are blessed with several teachers or preachers 
who are strong in the doctrine of the apostles and prophets. 
While there are many others who appear to want to substi
tute any and everything for the Bible. But when such men 
as Bro. Acuff appeal to their sympathies, and show them the 
great responsibilities resting on those who teach the people, 
we see them tremble, but they will not repent Bro. J. A 
Moore, of Nashville, was present during the meeting and 
took active part E. D. W a r r e n .

Gladys, Dec. 27, ’89.

TEXAS.

I write to report our meeting at this plo.ee on Christmas 
day. In this we learn the effeqt the gospel hae qn society 
We have a few faithful brethren here that are acting wise as 
serpents and harmless as dov.es. Bro. Daniel Roach, the 
elder of the little congregation, proposed to the citizens of 
this community that they would celebrate the Lord’s birth
day by meeting together and worshiping God. So on 25th, 
at 10 o’clock, the people assembled. Every body was invit
ed to make a talk that fek like it. A Baptist preacher made 
the introducfory talk, then a leading Methodist followed, 
Then Bro. James Roach made a speech \hat was appropri
ate. It had a good effect on the people. Then the water 
made the closing speech. Met at 6 p. m. The writer 
preached a discourse on the subject of the atonement. The 
23th of Dec. 1889, will long be remembered by the people of 
this community. O, may the time soon coifae when every 
one that has named the qame, or wears the name of Christ, 
may practice what we preach, and Christmas cUy may be a 
day of worship, instead of a day of drunkenness, is my 
prayer. Μ. H, L y x n .

Paris, Dec. 26, ’89.

CALIFORNIA TRIP.

SALT LAKE COUNTRY, AND ΤΠΕ MORMONS.

In 1843 Brigham Young, left Illinois with a party 
of 143 followers. After long and weary travel they 
stopped at the foot of a high mountain, near the great 
Salt Lake and decided here to build them a secure 
place of worship, far removed from the then known 
habitation of men. When you have gone through the 
long, dreary plains, and high, desolate, craggy, snow
capped mountains, you are struck with wonder and as

tonishment that any one should ever attempt such a 
journey—but these Mormons, as well as many others 
in early days made the trip. The Mormons natural
ly thought they would be secure from persecution as 
they termed it. And here they could have as many 
wives as they wanted. But the Gentiles, as they call 
all who do not believe with them, soon began to settle 
among them in the country towns and their city un
til they are now largely outnumbered. And if emi* 
igration continues as it has in the last few yearj they 
will soon be a very small part of their terrifory, but 
you perhaps want to know more of this strange oeople.

In 1867, they completed their tabernacle, said to be 
the largest building of the kind in America. It wilt 
feat from eight to fifteen thousand people, it is 250 
feet loDg and 150 feet wide, without a center support.

The temple which is near by was commenced in 
1853 and will not be completed under five or six years 
yet. It has already cost 3,500,000 dollars, it is bitilt 
of eolid granite which is taken from the mountain 
about twenty miles away and until recently \ras haul
ed by oxen to the place—the walls are ten feet thick 
and 175 feet high, the towers will be still higher, it 
is* 197 feet long, and 99 feet wide—this building is 
not intended for public worship, but will be used for 
baptisms, marriages etc., and assemblies of the priest· 
hood. The Assembly Hall is also a wonderful build
ing, in fact one is astonished to see what these people 
have done in so short a time. But you realize the 
secret when you see every man woman and child at 
work consecrating their all to what they suppose to 
b3 the true church. I  visited the tithing house where 
a tenth of all their increase is brought and given to 
the church, the tenth bushel of wheat, corn, oats, 
vegetables, and I saw even a big pile of wood. No 
matter wh&t a man raised a tenth of, what he had was 
brought to this house, all of this was sold and divided 
out among their elders, their families or the poor.

I  heard their principal preacher deliver a very 
good lecture on morality, and while he said they did 
not believe in polygamy as a church ,yet I  learned he 
had ten or twelve wives as he called them. He claim
ed that the latter day saints were continually receiv
ing new revelations, that he had received them himself, 
all of which sounded very strange to me, but that your 
readers may know more of their strange doctrine I  
give their c$eed in fall, it has some truth in it ; but 
enough error in it to contradict the plain teaching of 
the word of God.

. ARTICLES OF FAITH OF THE MORMON CHUJJpH.

1. We believe in God, the Eternal Father, and in 
His Son Jesus Christ, and in the Holy Ghost.

2. We believe that men will be punished for their 
own sins and not for Adam’s transgression.

3. We believe that tbrough the atonement of Christ, 
all mankind may be saved, by obedience to the laws 
and ordinances of the Gospel.

4. We believe that these ordinances are: First, 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ; second, Repentance; 
third, Baptism by immersion for the remission of sdns; 
fourth, Laying on of hands for the Gift of the Holy 
Ghost.

5. We believe that a man must be called of God, 
by “prophecy, and by the laying on of hands,” by 
those who are in authority, to preach the Gospel and 
administer the ordinances thereof.

6. We believe in the Bame organization that exist* 
ed in the primitive church, viz , apostle·, prophets, 
pasfors, teachers, evangelists, etc.

7. We believe in the gift of tongues, nrophecr, 
revelation, visions, healing, interpretation of tongues, 
etc.

8. We believe the Bible to be the word of God, as 
far as it is translated correctly; we also belie re the 
Book of Mormon to be the ward of God.

9. We believe all that God haa«rev«iii<4; all that 
He does now reveal, and we believe' that He will yet 
reveal many great and important things pertaining 
to the Kingdom of God.

10. We believe in the literal gatheiiig of Israel 
and in the resforation of the Ten Tribes. That Zion 
will be built upon this continent. That Christ will 
reign personally up >n the earth, and that the earth 
will be renewed and receive its paradisic glory.

12. We claim the privilege of worshiping Al
mighty God according to the dictates of our con
science, and allow all men the sane privilege, let 
them worship how, wh^re or what they may.

12 We believe in beings subject lo kings, presi
dent»», rulers and magistrates, in obeying, honoring 
and sustaiuiog the law.

13. We believe in being honest, true, chaste, be
nevolent, virtuous, and in doing good to all men; in
deed, we may say that we follow the adnao mi m of 
Paul, ‘ We believe all things, we hope a1!
we have endured many things, and h< pe to be abl to 
endure all things. If there is anything vituous, iove- 
ly or of good report or praiseworthy, we follow after 
the.'e things ■!
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H O M E  R E A D I N G .

Plain Talk From  Joh n n ie .

There are men that are ever so kind and good,
And yet not ever so clean.

Most all of them say they’d quit it thy could—
Quit chewing tobacco, I mean.

But they’d never be wishing so much to get out 
If only they’d never got in ;

And that’s what I’ve made up my mind about,— 
I’ll quit before I begin.

There’s Chrissy, my dear little sister, so bright,
So rosy and sweet and glad,

That every one’s bound to hug her at sight,
And often it seems too bad,

For she turns away when' ever she can 
From the chewers—poor little Chriss!

I'll try to be that sort of a man 
That a baby’d be willing to kiss.

Our good old bossy-cow chews all day;
She's got in the habit, I ’spect;

But she does it in such a nice, clean wajr 
That no one could ever object.

And then I’d like to remark just now—
And you may deny if you can—

That some things look very well for a cow 
That look very bad for a man.

Though some of the boys may tease and laugh,
’Twill be all the same to me,

I’m sure tobacco is worse than chaff,
So I’ll have my choice, you see.

I’ll give as good as they send in jokes*
And do what I said I’d do;

For, unless I change to a cow or an ox,
I never, n e v e r  will chew!

— Youths Companion.

T h e Religious Condition of New England.

The effect of the Civil War on the social and relig
ious life of New England has received far too little 
attention. While the war amounted only to a rebellion 
in the South, it m&y fairly be said to have produced 
a social revolution in New England. Before the war 
the farms were chiefly in the hands of the descend
ants of the early settlers; the people were generally 
contented with their quiet lives. Such of the young 
men and women as could find room remained at home 
and only the very restless, or those of extreme enter
prise, or those who were crowded out, went away to 
seek what fortune the wide world might have in sfore 
for them. Then the country districts afforded the 
type of New England life.

Since the war, all has been changed. Army life 
bred a restless spirit in those who enlisted for the 
long terms. On returning to the old homes, they 
found it impossible to content themselves with the 
quiet of country life, and after short stays on the 
farms wandered off to the cities or to the West. Their 
restlessness infected their brothers and sisters; the 
young people of all the country districts caught the 
same spirit. What was, before, the exception, became 
the rule; and now comparatively few young men in 
New England look forward to succeeding their fathers 
in carrying on the home farms As the result of this, 
whole districts in the New England States have en
tirely lost the old New England stock; and where 
the farms are not in the hands of families of more 
recent immigration, they are unoccupied, the houses 
falling into decay, and the land growing up to weeds 
and bushes.

It will be easily seen that this has brought about a 
great change in the country life of New England. In 
many towns, the social atmosphere has wholly chang
ed. Churches which were formerly large and flour
ishing are now weak or well-nigh extinct. The race 
that made New England country life what it was has 
gone elsewhere. * Not always out of New England, 
but more frequently from the country to the town. 
What the country has lost, the cities and towns have 
gained, and more. A good illustration of the change 
is the fact that while the Baptists in Maine are about 
the same as thirty years ago in point of numbers, they 
have gained immensely in wealth and influence. A  
similar transformation has been going on'all through 
New England, so that although the states have not 
gained largely in population, they have held their 
own with the rest of the country in property and 
power.

A TYPICAL VILLAGE.
I call to mind a country village which faithfully 

illustrates the changes which have taken place in 
New England life. Before the war, it was a quiet, but

prosperous village, and the center of considerable 
trade. At one time, a railroad was laid out to run 
through the town; but on account of local opposition 
it was abandoned. The farms for miles in every 
direction were in the possession of the old families, 
many of whom had become connected by intermar
riage. A family which had coirie into the town with; 
in twenty years, was still looked upon as new. The 
young men generally expected to remain at home, 
unless circumstances compelled them to seek a live
lihood elsewhere. The departure of a young man or 
family to the West was regarded as no less than an 
event of general public importance, Aid was talked 
about for months beforehand and years afterward. 
The Baptist Church was among the strongest in the 
state, and numbered at one time 275 members. The 
“Monthly Conferences,” which were held on Satur
day afternoons, were so largely attended that the 
fences all through the village were lined with the 
teams of those who had driven sometimes four and 
five miles to attend. The arrival of the daily stage 
in the early evening was greeted only by a few, who 
seemed not to be waiting for it, but by chance hap
pened to be there. Smoking was a rare vice.

I well remember my surprise on visiting the place 
a few years after the war. As the stage drove up, 
the sidewalk from one end of the little village to the 
other seemed to be lined with young men. Almost 
every one was smoking; and all had an air that told 
unmistakably of the introduction of the loafing 
habit. It was the mark of a new era. Since that 
time, as one by one the ante-bellum owners have 
passed away, the farms have been sold to new-com
ers; in a large number of instances, to foreigners. 
A few of the old families are left, but they hardly 
sewn at home amid their new surroundings. The 
church has dwindled until at one time it numbered 
82 members. Trade has followed the railroads, and 
the prosperous “sfores” of former days are either 
closed or doing a business which is but a shadow of 
former days. This village may be taken as a type of 
hundreds.

THE PROSPERITY OF NEW ENGLAND
for the last twenty?five years has been, in the 
larger towns and the cities. Here the population 
has been increasing, and the churches generally have 
been growing. Although the religious condition of 
some of the country districts is deplorable, nowhere 
will the moral and religious elevation of the New 
England towns be exceeded. Moreover, there is 
hope for the country districts. As the more valua
ble and accessible farming lands of the west are be
ing fully occupied, New England soil is becoming 
more valuable for agriculture. There is a distinct 
revival of the farming industry in several sections. 
This irsure to become general. The soil may not be 
so fertile or so easily worked as elsewhere; but good 
markets are near. In the not distant future, farm
ing in New England will regain its prosperity. With 
that, the country districts will develop more enter
prise and wealth. In this is the hope for the country 
churches. Shirley .

O ur Pain-K iller.

It was when father had pneumonia so severely that 
I first learned the efficacy of iodine. He was very 
ill, but the docfor gave him very little medicine in
ternally. Mother had used all the good old home 
remedies she knew of that were suited to his case be
fore the docfor arrived. The pain in father’s lungs 
was very intense, and the docfor simply painted him 
in the region of the pain with iodine. The relief 
was very grateful, and many times since have we 
used it.

A two bit bottle of tincture of iodine will last an 
ordinary family a year. A little camel’s hair brush 
will be given with it in most drug sfores. It is a 
poison and will be marked sq,; of course you must 
keep it out of the children’s way; but should any 
one take it internally, remember to use the antidote 
printed on the label of the bottle. Avoid such acci
dents if possible.

We have used it with marked success in almost every 
case of pain. A successful physician claimed that it 
would absorb disease; and one of mother’s sisters 
who is disposed to consumption uses it constantly, ap
plying it to the seat of pain as soon as she is awaie of 
discomfort.

We have used it for sore throat, and it has checked 
what I  feared would be a swelling under my jawbone. 
Two or three applications of it have enabled me to 
dig out the cores of my corns, and kept the toes from 
being sore. My brother is using it in the same way 
for warts, with apparent success.

A lady friend whose finger joints were rapidly be
coming enlarged from very painful rheumatism, re
duced the swelling and allayed the pain in a few 
hours. She continued to use it with good result, and

believes that the iodine absorbed the rheumatism in 
her blood.

The only objection that I can imagine to its use is 
the unsightly stain it leaves on the skin. This, how
ever, is easily removed, and is at all times preferable 
to violent pain. It must be used sparingly, or it will 
blister; a smarting sensation generally followe its 
use.—Selected.

A Bad Fire .

“Jones, have you heard of the fire that burned up 
the man’s house and lot? ”

“No, Smith; where was it?'
“ Here in the city.”
“ What a misfortune to him! Was it a good 

house? ”
“ Yes, a nice house and lot—a good home for any 

family.”
“ What a pity ! How did the fire begin?”
“The man played with fire and thoughtlessly set it 

burning himself.”
“ How silly! Did you say the lot was burned, 

too?”
“Yes, lot and all:—all gone, slick and clean.” 
“That is singular. It must have been a terribly 

hot fire; and then I don’t see how it could have 
burned the lot.”

“No, it was not a very hot fire. Indeed, it was so 
small that it attracted but little attention, and did 
not alarm any body.”

“But how could such a little fire burn up a house 
and lot? You haven’t told me.”

“ It burned a long time—more than twenty years; 
and though it seemed to consume very slowly, yet it 
consumed about one hundred and fifty dollars’ worth 
every year, till it was all gone.”

“I cannot understand you yet. Tell me where the 
fire was kindled, and all about it.” ·

“ Well, then, it was kindled on the end of a cigar. 
The cigar cost him, he himself told me, $12 50 per 
month, or $150 a year, and that in twenty-one years 
would amount to $3,150, besides all the interest. 
Now, the money was worth at least ten per cent, and 
at that rate, would double once in about every seven 
years; so that the whole sum would be more than ten 
thousand dollars. That would buy a fine house and 
lot in any city. It would pay for a large farm in the 
country. Don’t you pity the family of a man who 
has slowly burned up their home? ”

“ Whew! I guess you mean me; for I have smoked 
more than twenty years. But it doesn’t cost so much 
as that, and I haven’t any house of my own; have 
always rented; thought I  was too poor to own a 
house. And all because I have been burning it up! 
What a fool I have been !”

The boys would better never light a fire which 
costs so much, and which, though sd easily put out, 
is yet so likely, if once kindled, to keep burniDg all 
their lives.—Selected.

Not A sham ed to W ork.

Mr. George W. Childs, of Philadelphia, is not a 
child, but a man—a very wealthy and successful pub
lisher, the proprieter of the Ledger, and a public-spir
ited man, known all over the country for his patriot
ism and benevolence. But Mr. Childs was a child 
once—a poor boy, and a boy not afraid nor ashamed 
to work. This is what he says about it himself in the 
Lippincott Magazine, and it ought to be a lesson to 
boys—and, perhaps to grown up children—never to 
be ashamed to do any work that is honorable :

“I was self-suppordng at a very early age. In my 
twelfth year, when school was dismissed for the sum
mer, I took the place of an errand boy in a book-sfore 
in Baltimore* at a salary of two dollars a week, and 
spent the vacation in hard work. And I enjoyed it. 
I have never been out of employment; always found 
something to do, and was always eager to do it, and 
think I earned every cent of my first money. When 
first at work in Philadelphia I would get up very ear
ly in the morning, go down to the sfore, and wash 
the pavement, and put things in order before break
fast, and in the winter time would make the fire and 
sweep out the sfore. In the same spirit, when books 
were bought at night at auction, I would go early the 
next morning for them in a wheel-barrow. And 
I had never outgrown this wholesale habit of doing 
things directly and in order. I would to-day as lief 
carry a bundle up Chestnut street from the Ledger 
office as I would then. But I understand that cer
tain young men of the period would scorn to do as 
much. ”—Selected.

But all God’s angels come to us disguised;  
Sorrow and sickness, poverty and death,
One after the other lift their frowning masks, 
And we behold the serah’s face beneath,
All radiant with the glory and the calm 
Of having looked upon the front of God.
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B lam e th e  E ldership .

Why do you not point out the sins of 
the eldership?  I have been talking 
about God’s eldership, and had noth
ing to say against it, while you 
have reference to us elder# who 
have been appointed by the churches, 
and are only elders in name, who 
have scarcely any scriptural quali
fications except age, and we know that 
alone qualifies no one.

The appointing and' retaining such 
brethren in that name, is another evi
dence that we are not wanting the 
Lord’s eldership much.

Men are appointed who have no abil
ity to preside and take care of the 
church of God. We appoint others 
who have ability, but their own affairs 
are of such great importance that they 
cannot possibly take time to prepare 
themselves and attend to a work of so 
little importance. Others are appointed 
whose standing in the community is 
such that the most ignorant members 
know they are not Bible elders.

Now if these churches had started 
out with the deliberate intention of 
burlesquing and belittling God’s 
eldership and to bring shame and con
tempt upon it, can you think of any 
shrewder course they could have taken ?

If such elders as we make, are an ex
hibition of the Lord’s eldership, is it 
any wonder that many have lost confi 
dence in God’s way, and want some
thing of their own ?

Dear brothers, I think for the sake of 
the apostolic way, and shame’s sake, we 
either ought to go to work right, or be
seech our brethren to relieve us of the 
name.

But it is the best we can do. Well, 
if that is so, God has required one im
portant thing of his children that can
not be done.

Then what becomes of the boast of 
our great advance over the ancients in 
civilization, intelligence and Chris
tianity.

Then men who a few years before 
were without God and without hope in 
the world, men who had emerged from 
the most corrupting idolatry, could be 
found qualified to do the work as God 
would have it done.

Now we who live in the noon-day 
blaze of the most progressive era the 
world ever saw in an age when knowl
edge 13 more universally diffused through 
all classes of society, than ever before, 
at a time when men of the world can 
find a man well qualified to fill every 
important place, and three more want
ing it. Say we cannot have men 
qualified to fill the elder’s place as God 
directa. Truly did the Savior say the 
children of this world are in their gen
eration wiser than the children of li^ht. 
What is the result of such a course?  It 
brings contempt on God’s eldership, and 
causes the brethren to lose confidence in 
the apostolic way;  to think that all the 
ado about primitive Christianity don’t 
amount to much; that they had as well 
do like their religious neighbors, and be 
popular. In a word, it schools them for 
the modern pasfor with all of his inno
vations.

It forces us to send abroad for a 
teacher, and when he comes we fold 
our arms and do nothing. Home talent 
is not developed, but virtually told to 
keep its mouth shut, thus rendering us 
forever dependent on the evangelist, or 
the something else, I do not know what 
to call him, to do our teaching. We 
discourage and drive out home talent, 
and as a rule we never help the evan
gelist. I know we will employ him to 
preach for us by the year, and have it 
in the bargain that he is to hold our 
protracted meeting.

But if his soul burns with such zeal 
that he will not allow us to hamper him 
but goes out to preach the gospel to the 
world, depending on us for sympathy 
he will wake up a sad but wiser man. 
Yet to do ourselves justice, I would say

that we have no objection in the world 
to the evangelist planting many church
es, and preaching himself to beggary 
if he wants to. I  think on account of 
this want of sympathy for the evangel
ist and his work, that many of our good 
preachers are tempted to humor us in 
our unscriptural course. They think 
they have it to do, or give up preaching 
entirely. C. K. Warden.

W h y  C ou&h ,
W H EN  a few closes of A yer’s C h erry  

P e c fo ra l  will relieve you?  Try it. 
Keep it, in the house. You are liable to 

have a cough at any 
time, and no other 
remedy is so effective 
a s  t h i s  w o r l d -  

I re n o w n e d  prepara
tion. No household, 
with young children, 
should ho without it, 
Scores of lives are 
saved every year by 
its timely use. 

Amanda B . Jenner, Northampton, 
Mas3., writes:  “ Common gratitude im
pels me to acknowledge the great bene
fits I  have derived for my children from  
the use of A yer’s most excellent Cherry 
Pecforal. I  had lost two dear children 
from croup and consumption, and had 
the greatest fear of losing my only re
maining daughter and son, as they were 
delicate. Happily, I  And that by giving 
them Ayer’s Cherry Pecforal, on the first 
symptoms of throat or lung trouble, they 
are relieved from danger, and are be
coming robust, healthy children.”

“ In the winter of 1885 I  took a bad 
cold which, in spite of every known 
remedy, grew worse, so that the family 
physician considered me incurable, sup
posing me to be in consumption. As a  
last resort I  tried A yer’s Cherry P ecfor

al, and, in a  short time, the cure was 
complete. Since then I  have never been 
without this medicine. I  am fifty year9 
of age, weigh over 180 pounds, and at
tribute my good health to the use of 
A yer’s Cherry Pecfora l.”—G.W .Youker, 
Salem, N. J .

“ Last winter I  contracted a  severe 
cold, which by repeated exposure, be
came quite obstinate. I  was much 
troubled with hoarseness and bronchial 
irritation. A fter trying various medi
cines, without relief, I  at last purchased 
a  bottle of A yer’s Cherry Pecforal. On 
taking this medicine, my cough ceased 
almost immediately, and I  have been 
well ever since.”—Rev. Thos. B . Russell, 
Secretary Holston Conference and P . E . 
of the Greenville District, Μ. E . C., 
Jonesboro, Tenn.

A y e r ’ s  C h e r r y  P e c fo ra l ,
PREPARED b y  

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $ 1 ; six bottles,

DR. SETH ARNOLD'S
COUGH KILLER!

Cures Lung Affections.
I ‘‘Dr. S e th  Arnold’·  Conarh 
K iller cured me o f a  severe 

.lu n g  affection which, accord, 
l ing to  good physicians in this 
T state , had reached an Incipi* 

out stage o f consumption ’’—
------------—- M.D.Stratfori.Watertowri.N.F

BrngKlsta, SSc, SOc and 61 per bottle.

T H E
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D ETRO IT, M ICH .
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Blnple, Perfect and 8elMU£nlatlng. Ban.

W jg m /^BiTrtrcds in successful operation. Guaranteed 
r.o hatch larger percentage of fertile etrga ( I] Circu-l Π at less coat tlmn any other hatcher. Send 

f  Itra free) forlllua Oatu. ΟΚΟ. U.8UUL, qiriaqr,lU.

T h e  A m e r i c a n  N a t i o n a l  B a n k ,
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OF NASHVILLE, T E S jr ., (Reorganized.)

Designated Deposifory and Financial Agent of the United States
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SHELTON &  CH UM BLEY,
(Successors to P. A. SHELTON.)

Staple &  Fancy Groceries, Country Produce.
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TELEPHONE 415
NASHVILLE, TENN.

M. A. Spukb, 
President.
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Cashier.
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J . H. Thompson, 
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Commercial National Bank,
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
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NO INTOXICATING S P IR IT S
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T h e  G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e .

O p i n i o n  v e r s u s  f a i t h .

What a violent contrast to the simple but comprehensive 
conditions of Christian fellowship enunciated by Alexander 
Campbell andliis coadjufors and taught in .the New Testa
ment, is the Plymouthian and Sand Creek efforts, based on 
the same false and foolish philosophy, to forge men together 
in the bonds of identical opinions, mostly if not entirely 
about matters of no vital importance ! If the fathers of this 
reformation emphasized one thing more than another i,t was 
the importance of the distinction between faith and opinion.

They pointed out to their contemporaries that faith united 
men to God and to one another, but that opinions, when sub- 
stituted for faith, severed them from both, and became the 
occasion of endless strife and bitterness. The New Testa
ment teaches that faith in Christ and its manifestation in 
obedience to hie commandments are the terms of Christian 
fellowship, and that nothing else, is to be insisted on as nec
essary to salvation or the enjoyment of Chiistian piiv 1 >ges. 
Additions to these simple conditions of church membership 
and Christian fellowship, by insisting on the speculations of 
creed-makers and the crotchets of egotistic dogmatists, and 
that everybody shall think and act as they do in. regard to 
all the secondary questions of church politics, have ever 
been the fruitful sources of sectarian strife and division in 
the church of God.

It seejns almost, like'the irony of fate that men should 
arise claiming to be-the loyal successors of these reformers, 
who are planting themselves squarely on the Plymouthian 
ground of opinionism and externalism, in absolute reversal 
of the most fundamental distinction of these reformers; and 
in defiance of “the book” with which they profess to be su
premely "satisfied” are fomenting strife and counseling di
vision ovet questions of opinon—yes, opinion—nothing but 
opinions—not one of which stands vitally related to the 
Christian faith—opinions about expedients and methods and 
things incidental and circumstantial and wholly external to 
the kingdom of God—fads and fancies and preferences about 
suppers and organs and pasfors and missionary societies— 
things which under the head of ways and means have their 
practical value, but in comparison with the fundamental 
principles of the kingdom of heaven scarcely rise to the dig
nity of decent importance—about such matters as these, or 
opinions concerning them, it is proposed to disrupt the 
churches and to build up a new denomination on the old 
creed of opinionism! We are not yet prepared to go back 
to the seetar&h flesh-pots from which we have been delivered, 
and every aHemfct to Plymouthize this movement by making 
opinions tests of fellowship will prove a disastrous failure
— Christian Evangelist.

The occasion of the above utteranoes, is that some 
brethren at Sand Creek, (wherever that is) declared 
non-fellowship with all who introduce and maintain 
missionary societies, other than the churches of 
God, the organ in the worship and fairs, festivals 
and frolics for raising money to carry forward the 
Work of Gok£

The Evangelist calls these things “ fads, and fancies 
and preferences about suppers and organs, and pas
fors and missionary societies—about such matters as 
these or opinions concerning them, it is proposed to 
build up a new denomination on the old creed of 
opinionism.”

This means that brethren who declare non-fellow- 
ship with those who. introduce such things are build
ing up a denomination on opinionism. That is, 
those who refuse to fellowship those who introduce 
opinions and practices based on opinions into the 
church of God, are building up a denomination on 
opinionism  ̂ That is clearly the meaning of this 
sentence. Not one word of opposition to the intro
duction of these “ fads and fancies and preferences 
based on opinions,” and wholly outside the realm of 
faith-nnot one sentence of condemnation of those 
who introduce these opinion? or the practices based 
upon them, that gender strife and division in the 
chur<jh <&a be found in this or any article of the 
*Evatigdi$t. * '
·. But bitter and fierce is its condemnation of those 
who oppose their . introduction. To introduce fads 
and fenciss of opinion, into the church of God is all 
right in the eyes of the Evangelist, but to oppose 
their introduction is a sin of darkest hue. To op
pose the introduction of matters of opinion in the 
church of God is to build a denomination on opin- 
ionism.

After that we have presented of the teaching of 
Alexander Campbell and his coadjufors on the sub
ject of the sin of introducing opinions and practices 
based on them into the church, what is thought of 
this statement, “ What a violent contrast to the sim
ple . but comprehensive conditions of fellowship 
enunciated by Alexander Campbell and his co adju
fors and taught in the New Testament, is the Sand 
Creek efforts based on the same foolish philosophy— 
to forge men together in the bonds of identical opin
ions * *  *  in matters of no f&fd importance.”

Is it true that these “Sand Creek” folks proposed 
an bpifiion ae a ground of action for the church? Is

. not the height and breadth of their offending,
I that they exclude those who introduce opinions 
and practices and institutions based on opinions 
into the church of God? How far does their 
action differ from the teaching of Alexander 
Campbell when he says, “There is a growing 
disposition for opiniOnism in the ranks of the reforma
tion. It must be quashed, or there will be an end 
to all moral and religious improvement. It has ever 
been the harbinger of schism, the forerunner of all 
discord. It has been, indeed, the plague of Christ
endom.” “If  the fathers of this reformation em
phasized one thing more than another it was the im
portance of the distinction between faith and opinion.” 
This is true. But they emphasized the difference, 
that opinion and every practice based upon it, might 
be rigidly excluded from the church, and that only 
the things clearly required by the Lord, by plain 
precept, or clear and well-approved example—so mat 
ters of faith, should be received or tolerated in the 
church of God. Yet the Evangelist would represent 
Campbell and his co-adjufors, as laying down a basis 
of union, that would embrace and cherish in the 
church of God opinions and service based on them, 
which he denounces as “ the essence of all party ism, 
the first-born of Satan, the very spirit of discord and 
strife, the prolific mother of emulation, strife, sedi
tion, treason and heresy.” In the face too of his 
emphasized declaration, “ It is not the right of any 
citizen of Chrvst’s kingdom, to propagate any opinion what
ever, either in the public assembly or in privateΛ “Oh 
Bhame, where is thy blush.”

We have given more attention in there 
articles, to Mr. Campbell’s position on these 
matters, than in twenty-four years ediforial work 
we have given to them. I value his teaching 
oaly as it accords with the teaching of the 
New Testament. But as he had been appealed to by 
the Christian Evangelist, and his teaching had Been so 
perverted, we thought it well to give his teaching, 
especially as it was so complete n  reflex of the teach
ing of the Bible. The underlying thought, in the 
above, is, that while suppers, pasfors, organs, mis
sionary societies, are “ fads” and fancies of opinion, 
and that as they are based on opinion, to oppose them 
can only be matter of opinion and a tyranriy of opin
ion, at that. We have granted, in the preceding 
essays, this claim, that it is opinion, to show that 
even if this were true the introduction of them is 
sin, and it brings in strife and division.

But now, we ask the question, if opposition to the 
introduction of opinionsr—untaught questions—into 
the church of God, is based on opinion merely, is 
there not ground in the scriptures on which faith 
may rest in opposing the introduction of opinions and 
of practices based on opinions, into the church of 
God? Does God by precept or clear example teach 
that it is a sin to introduce into his service, things 
not commanded by him, but based simply on what 
seems good to man?  On what his opinion or judg
ment, without Divine teaching, approves?  If  he has 
taught that it is wrong to introduce these things not 
required or approved by God, there is sure and solid 
ground on which faith may stand in opposing their 
introduction.

An opinion is a judgment that seems to man good, 
without divine testimony on which to base his judg
ment. When a man has Divine testimony on which 
to base his judgment, it is matter of faith. Then in 
the hisfory of God’s dealings with the human family, 
has he so taught and treated them as to give ground 
for faith to declare that all service to him, based on 
human opinion, is offensive to him?  If so, it is mat
ter of faith, that it is the duty of his servants to 
earnestly oppose the introduction of all service based 
on human opinion.

We might begin at the beginning. It was matter 
of opionion or judgment, without Divine testimony, 
that to eat the forbidden fruit would not bring death. 
This opinion set aside a clear command of God. It was 
matter of opinion, or judgment without testimony, on 
Cain’s part that his offering was good, it was rejected 
and he became a murderer, was cursed from the earth
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The returns are not all in as yet, and the exact 
result of the canvas* cannot be determined for sev
eral weeks to come. But it is certain the A d v o c a t e  

has earned every doubtful state by a safe majority, 
and the only question now is as to the exact magni
tude of the vicfory. Every mall brings long lists of 
new subscribers from all parts of the United States, 
and though we are working double force and extra 
time at night, it is impossible to keep up with the 
mails in getting new subscribers on our mailing list. 
Some idea may be formed as to what extent we are 
snowed under from the fact that our old, tried and 
true friend Dr. Hatdison, of Lewisburg, Tenn., 
sends us forty-two subscribers in one list, and re
marks in the most common-place style at the bottom:  
“I  will send some more names with the money for 
these in a few days.” More names indeed! Why 
not send the tax list of the county? And then 
comes H. G . Fleming with a list of twenty-two, and 
a big order for books, with assurances that he will 
forward more names soon. From Texas, Kentucky, 
Arkansas, Alabama, Missouri—every where—lists are 
pouring in by every mail. We ask our friends again 
to push our special offer, three months for 25c; but 
we fear we will not get any one’s attention. Every 
body seems determined to push the A d v o c a t e  to a 
wider circulation than any other religious paper in 
the country, and this twenty-five cent arrangement 
amounts to but little with them in their zeal for per
manent annual subscribers. Still we keep the offer 
standing till Feb. 1, 1890, any how, and hope those 
who do not feel disposed to subscribe for one year 
will at least try us three months for 25c. If  new 
subscribers are slow to get the A d v o c a t e ,  reinfcniber 
the reason and be patient. It is simply impossible to 
keep up with the mails; but send on the lists, we 
will make room for them somewhere.

G o s p e l  A d a o c a t e  P u b . Co.
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and became a fugitive and a vagabond in the earth. 
The spirit that led him to do service based on his 
own opinion or judgment, without a command of 
God, led to all this fear/ul evil. The merit of Abel 
was that he did the will of God—bringing nothing 
of his own opinion or judgment into the service 
of God. And “Abel being dead yet speaketh,” says 
the Spirit of God. What does Abel say, when he 
yet speaks? Clearly he gays, Do the things plainly 
commanded by God—which are matters of faith— 
but give no place to opinion or things based on opin
ion in the service of God. The man that does not 
hear that declaration, as it resounds down the ages 
from the days of Abel, does not hear Abel speak
ing or the voice of God speaking through Abel to all 
future generations.

This same lesson is taught through Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob. Moses, Deut, xii: 8, says, “Ye shall 
not do after all the things which ye do here this day, 
every man whatsoever is good in his own eyes,” what 
his own opinion or judgment approves, but in the last 
verse of this chapter he gives the rule, “ What thing 
soever I command you, observe to do it, thou shalt 
not add thereto, nor diminish from it.” Especially 
forbidding the bringing into the service of the Lord, 
anything based on opinion or human judgment. 
And this is the watchword of God, the burden of the 
Divine message to man, the refrain of every com
mand, to the close of revelation. Every example of 
man’s bringing the preferences of opinion—and of 
deeds based on opinion, into the service of God, 
shows God visited condemnation upon them.

Saul was of opinion, 1st Samuel x ii : 8-13, “That it 
was better that he should make an offering to the Lord 
than that his army should be scattered abroad. “He 
forced himself and made a burnt offering.” Samuel 
said, “Thou last done foolishly, thou hast not kept 
the commandment of the Lord thy God which he 
commanded ihee; for now would I have established 
thy kingdom forever. But·., bow thy kingdom ehall 
not continue, the Lord hath sought him a man after 
his own heart, and the Lord hath commanded him to 
be captain over his people, because thou hast not kept 
that which the Lord commanded thee.’’ Again in 
fie fifteenth chapter, God sent Saul to destroy the 
Amalekites, the order was, “Utterly destroy all they 
have, and spare them not, but slay both man and 
woman, infant and suckliDg, ox and sheep, camel 
and as?.”

But Saul was of the opinion that to bring the fat 
cattle and sheep back to «orifice to the Lord God 
in Gilgal, would carry out in the end the command
ment of the Lord, and yet bring more honor and 
glory to his name. So he saved them to make the 
sicrifice. The result was, the Lord rejected him 
from being king. A too great readiness to bring in 
his own opinions—and a disposition to make them, 
rather than the commandments of God, the basis of 
his actions, in his service to God, .was clearly Saul’s 
besetting sin, that proved his ruin.

Back of this, aroused by the corruptions and 
crimes of Samuel’s sons, as judgee, the children of 
Israel were of the opinion that a king like to the na
tions around them, would be better. They followed 
their opinion in changing the order of God’s govern
ment and he testified, “Ye have rejected me that I 
should not reign over you.” They were following 
their own opinion where God had ordered. They 
had no thought of rejecting God in this act.
2 King v, Naaman the leper, was of the opinion 
that waters of Abana and Parphar were better than 
those of Judea and turned in a rage from the 
prophet, but his servants persuaded him that it was 
better to follow implicitly the law of God, than his 
opinions, so he turned and “dipped himself seven 
times, according to the saying of the man of God 
and his flesh became as the flesh of a little child and 
he was clean.” To cschew and ignore our own opin
ions and to follow the word of God, is the only path
way to blessings from God.
| The Old Testament is a continued warning, by pre- 
“ pte, prophecies and examples of the fearful danger

of turning from the word of God, of being enticed 
a Way from his order by the opinions and judgments 
of ourselves or others. In some of the examples 
their opinion led them to turn square against the 
commandment of God. Others only modified the ser
vice, introduced a new element, or a way that seemed 
to them to help the appointments of God, but their 
introduction of the service based on the opini< n? of 
men, even when intended to bring higher honor to 
God, met with the condemnation and punishment of 
God.

John the Baptist foretold that Christ would come 
with “his winnowing fan in hand, and would thor
oughly purge his floor, he would gather the wheat 
into the garner and burn the chaff with fire un
quenchable.” He came to fulfil the law, and the 
first work was to purge from that law all the tradi
tions that had been added to it, through the years of 
its corruption by human bands, that he might fulfill 
the law pure and unmixed with human traditions, 
uncorrupted by human additions.

The traditions so frequently and earnestly con
demned by Christ, were the services in religion based 
on the opinions of men, that had from time to time 
been added to the appointments of God and handed 
down from the fathers, and had come to be held as 
sacred as the commands of God. Many of these tradi- 
lions were seemingly harmless, growing out of laws and 
practiccs commanded by God—or embodying the 
spirit of his laws, but when added to and a part of 
the service of God they became sins and were con
demned by God. D. L .

Ohio News and N otes.

I  will say to the disciples of Christ in Parkers
burg, West Ya , and surrounding country that you 
can'get Christian Hymns of Bro. A. M. Cunning
ham, 125 Market street. He will keep a supply on 
hand all the time to accommodate those wishing 
hymn books.

After a careful examination of the word of God. 
the only officer that I can find connected with the 
kingdom of heaven is the king himself. Do I need 
a teacher?  He is my prophet. Do I need a leader?  
He is the captaiu < f my salvation. Do I need a 
ruler?  He is my kiug.

* Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith 
Christ hath made you free, and be not entangled with 
any yoke of bondage.” Christ hath made me free 
from sin and has given me the liberty to serve him in 
all the ways that I can that is agreeable with his will, 
and no man shall say, thus far shalt thou go, and no 
further,

“ It is my meat and my drink to do the will of my 
Father which is in heaven.” “If any man have not 
the spirit of Christ, he is none of his.” The man who 
possesses the spirit of Christ will continually go about 
doing good, it will be the highest aim of his life to do 
the will of his Father in heaven, such an one will not 
live by bread alone, but by every word that procted- 
eth out of the mouth of God.

It is just as much the spirit of Christ to hate evil 
and earnestly oppose the wrong as it is to -love the good 
and contend for the right, but the man who tacitly 
submite himself to everything the people want him to 
submit to, is not in possession of the spirit of him who 
had the boldness to tell the unbelieving Jews that 
they were of their father the devil, and his works 
they were doing.

Christian Hymns in my judgment is the best hymn 
book that is published among the disciples of Christ. 
It is destined to become in the very near future the 
hymn book of the brotherhood in its publication. 
There has surely been a long felt need supplied. I  
shall do all that I can to introduce Christian Hymns 
into the congregations where I travel, for they give 
general satisfaction wherever used.

In the kingdom of heaven ther§ are no big I’s and 
little you’s, we are all kings and priests unto God. 
“If any will be chief among you, let him be servant 
of all,” and “ye all are brethren,” seem to be lessons 
that are very difficult for some professed disciples of 
Christ to learn, but if all will come to Jesus and hum
bly and lovingly learn of him, his word would soon 
decapitate every pope in the land, big and little, 
Boman Catholic and Protestant.

I  am glad to see that the “ Old Eeliable,” the Gos
pel  Advocate, is still on a boom, she is reaching

out for thirty thousand subscribers. Hfie is my 
heart and hand to help her get them, it can be done 
eauly. The mission of the A d v o c a t e ,  is like ths 
great commission, it is world wide, and should be in 
the hands of every lover of primitive Christianity. 
Then let all the friends of the A d v o c a t e  bestir 
themselves and labor to both double and redouble its 
circulation.

Fellowship means partnership, to be in fellowship 
with another, is to be in partnership with him, to be 
in partnership with him, is to work with him, hence 
the only way that I  would know how. to withdraw 
fellowship from a disorderly walker, would be for me 
to walk orderly. If  the Sand Creek (HI) brethren 
were not working with those who work through hu
man missionary societies, and who introduce th§ or
gan, fairs, festivals, and other innovations into.the 
church of God, then their declaration of non-fellow- 
ehip with those innovafors is a farce.

I send you an ediforial of the Pittsburgh Christian 
Advocate, under the caption “Personal Work.” Hope 
you will print in the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e ,  as it sets 
forth the idea of how God intends his church to con
vert the world; it shows that even the Methodists are 
beginning the all-important lessons that the church Of 
Christ cannot convert the world by proxy, that is, by 
the one man pasfor system, but that the work'is, to be 
done by individual effort, that is, every concerted 
man and woman is to be a missionary to their uncon
verted neighbor;  to turn them from darkness to light, 
and from the power of Satan unto God. Thus like a 
lump of leaven, the church of Christ is to work its 
way through the world, until the whole world is 
leavened with the leaven of Christianity, hence, con
gregation of disciples of Christ in any community have 
been ordained or set apart by the God of heaven to 
administer all the affairs of the kingdom of heaven in 
that community, and if each member of that congre
gation will do their duty, God willadd day by day to 
that congregation those that are being saved.

We still ask the disciples of Christ to come to the 
front with their means and aid the Parkersburg mis
sion. I  am expecting Bro. J .  A. Harding to assist 
in the work of evangelizing that city this coming 
year, and as we have much opposition from the sects 
in that place, it is going to take a mighty effort, to 
establish apostolic Christianity there. Parkersburg 
is a city of fifteen thousand inhabitants and it is still 
growing very rapidly, and a better and a more invit
ing field in which to do genuine apostolic missionary 
work is unknown to me, and as we have got the ball 
to rolling we want to keep it rolling. If  we let the 
work go down on our hands now, we may just as well 
give it up for all time to come. So we ask you dear 
friends of the Lord to come to the front with your 
means and help us to hold up Bro. Harding’s hands 
whilQ he is doing a much needed work in the great 
city of Parkersburg. We want Bro. Harding to 
commence work there just as soon as we cap. get 
ready for him to do so. Send all aid to A. M. Cunning - 
ham, Parkersburg, Wood county, West Ya.

A. A. B unner.

S yn d ay -S ch o o l L esso n .—Ja n u a ry  12th.

t h e  s o n g  o p  m a e y — l u k e  i : 46-55.

Galilee was the most northern of the three provinces 
into which the Romans divided Palestine.,. It was 
about sixty miles from north to south, and had an 
average width of about twenty miles. In the main, 
it was a very rich country. · It was divided into two 
parts, called Upper and Lower Galilee.

The river Jordan formed the eastern boundary, and 
the finest portion of the province was near the lake of 
Galilee, which lay at the eastern end of the line that 
divided Upper Galilee from Lower Galilee.

Nazareth is situated near the center of Lower Gal
ilee, sixteen miles due west of the southern end of the 
lake of Galilee.

Built along the south-western slope of a hill about 
three hundred feet high, and surrounded by hills, it 
is a difficult matter to reach it, and the soil tieing 
very poor about the town, there was little passing be
tween it and the other portions.

At that time it was a small town with a poor popu
lation, but now one of considerable importance.

Mary’s song was one of thankfulness to God for his 
goodness in choosing her for so honored a position as 
she was to occupy. It was one that the proud had 
desired for centuries, and that she, in her humble po
sition, could hardly have expected it, now she feels 
the honor that has been conferred upon her, and 
realized that all generations would call her blessed.

There is no ground here for the idolatrous worship 
of Mary by the church of Rome.

Although her lot was a favored one, Jesus says, 
“Yea rather, blessed are they that hear the word of 
God, and keep it.” S. W . Sfo ry ,
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T H E FORM O F SOUND WORDS.

Paul says to Timothy, “hold fast the form of sound 
words which thou hast heard of me, in faith and love 
which is in Christ Jesus.” 2 Tim. i : 13.

Timothy was a young preacher, and Paul was 
teaching him how to teach others. He here lays 
down a rule that would forever keep division out of 
the church of God if observed by all who attempt to 
be teachers of the religion of Christ. I  have never 
known any serious divisions over what the word of 
the Lord expresses in its own words. Divisions arise 
over what men say, in formulating and expressing 
opinions in their own words, and by their own wis
dom. It is impossible for any one man, or for any 
assembly of men to formulate and express opinions 
or views of their own in words not found in the 
Bible, that all believers will accept as true. The di
visions that are supposed to exist on the word of God 
are not over that word itself, but over opinions that 
men form and express in words differing from the 
form of sound words. There are differences in the 
religious world in regard to the Lord Jesus Christ. 
The Bible says he is the Son of God. This all be
lieve who believe the Bible to be the word of God. 
But when the Trinitarian says he is the very and 
eternal God, they express an opinion in their own 
words that tens of thousands of as good men as the 
world holds do not believe. So also when the Unita
rian says he is not a divine, but a derived and de
pendent being, only a few of those who claim to be
lieve the Bible accept that.

But if all would hold fast the form of sound words 
when they speak of Christ, they could not divide re
garding him. The word of God distinctly says he is 
the Son of God. Christ himself says he was with 
the Father before ths world was. John the Baptist 
said of him, “behold the Lamb of God that taketh 
away the sin of the world.”

All who believe the word of God believe these 
statements. But unfortunately some are not satisfied 
with what the word of the Lord says, are not satisfied 
-with the form of sound words, and formulate words 
and expressions of their own, and over these they 
divide.

Unitarianism is only an opinion, and over it fnen 
divide. So of Trinitarianism. The Lord Jesus said, 
“he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.” 
All that believe the Bible believe this to be true.

But when some say the sinner is saved by faith only, 
and that he can be saved as well without baptism as 
with it, these expressions are but the formulated opin
ions of men, and over these, divisions are endless, 
and large numbers of as godly men as walk the earth 
repudiate them as they would “old wives fables.” If  
all these opinions were thrown away, and men would 
hold fast the form of sound words, divisions over 
them would at once and forever cease, and all would 
be one on these matters.

Denominational names are all human, and regard
ing them the religious world is engaged in unending 
division and strite. The apostles were filled with the 
Holy Spirit, and spake as it gave them utterance, 
and Peter preached by this inspiration on the day of 
Pentecost to three thousand souls. They heard, be
lieved, and obeyed these words of the Holy Spirit 
through the apostles, and thereby became Christians. 
To hold fast these things as recorded is to hold fast 
the form of sound words. But myriads are not sat
isfied with this, and formulate and express an opin
ion, in their own words something like this; the 
Spirit, in the conversion of sinners operates inde
pendently of the word of God, as well as through 
the word. And over all such expressions division 
will continue as long as they continue to be spoken 
or written. But if all would hold fast the form of 
sound words on the work of the Spirit these divisions 
and strifes would die in a day. Division over the 
form of sound words is impossible with believers of 
the <vord ef God who are faithful to it. In the form 
of sound words aliens are not only commanded to be 
baptized, but we are specifically informed that bap
tism is a burial. All believers of the Bible believe 
that when a proper subject is buried with Christ in 
baptism he is scripturally baptized. But many form 
and express the opinion that sprinkling or pouring a 
little water on a person will do just as well as a burial 
in water. Many tens of thousands of Bible believers 
do not, and never can accept this as true. On sprink
ling and pouring the religious world never can be 
one. On immersion, burial in baptism, all are al
ready one. The time will never come when all' will 
be ready to accept the name Methodist, Baptist, or 
Presbyterian. But already all are willing to be 
called Christians.

The congregation at Jerusalem contributed regu
larly and liberally to sustain the cause, and did it as 
a church, and not as any sort of a humanly devised 
society. The congregation at Antioch contributed 
means for the destitute in Judea, and sent it to the 
elders by the hands of Barnabas and Saul. The 
churches of Macedonia and Achaia by Paul’s direc
tions made contributions for the poor saints at Jeru
salem. The church at Philippi contributed to Paul 
once and again, and sent it to him by messengers.

All who believe the Bible at all, believe it right 
for congregations of disciples of Christ to contribute 
of their means both for the needy and for the spread 
of the gospel, and to send it to its destination either 
by messengers, or as may seem to them best. On 
these things there is unanimity of sentiment, and if 
all would cling to them division would be impossible 
over them. But some are so self-important that they 
think they can devise a better way of doing these 
things than to hold fast the form of sound words; 
hence societies,.such as county, district, state, general 
and foreign have been substituted in their place, and 
through these human inventions they seek to do the 
Lord’s work, and thus the form of sound words is 
rejected, and human inventions have taken their 
place. Over these human made societies there is now, 
has been for years past, and is likely to be for years 
to come continued division, strife and contention.

Those who propose to hold fast the form of sound 
words cannot do otherwise than to oppose these so
ciety innovations without being unfaithful to God, 
and violating their convictions of truth and duty. 
Thus division and strife are inevitable and unending 
while the societies are kept up. But there is not one 
faithful disciple of Christ on earth that cannot with 
a perfectly good conscience work with and through 
the church for the support and Upbuilding of the

church of God and the conversion of the world. 
On the form of sound words therefore union and har
mony are both possible and easy. And O ! “how 
good and "how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity.”

Those engaged in the effort to return .to the primi
tive order of things have worked together in great 
harmony and unanimity for many years, until hun
dreds and thousands of churches have sprung up all 
over the land, and very many of these churches are 
still working in harmony on the form of sound words. 
But alas! some are not satisfied therewith, and are 
introducing the human in their stead, and are thus 
throwing firebrands into the camp of the saints, and 
are thus causing trouble among the Lord’s people that 
will cause an awful weight of responsibility to rest 
upon the perpetrafors. Far better for a man that 
while in faithfulness to the Lord a millstone should 
be hanged about his neck, and that he should be 
thrown into the sea than that he should be the in
stigafor of such troubles among the Lord’s people. 
A man better have the literal weight of a thousand 
■worlds upon him than commit such sin against the 
Lord and his word. Oh that all were willing to hold 
fast the form of sound words in all things. These 
divisions over human inventions and opinions are 
constantly weakening and hindering the work and 
prosperity of the Lord’s people. They are a terrible 
and an awful clog to the wheels of Zion, and eternity 
only can develop the harm that has been, and will be 
done in this way. E . G. S.

NEAL’S NO TES.

Bro. Yancey had twenty-two additions at Birm
ingham, Ala. He moves to Cynthiana this week.

Bro. J . T. Scharrand will succeed him at Lees
burg, and Bro. G. L . Surber at Newtown.

Bro. John Simpson, one of the old Quartette, who 
was compelled to relinquish the evangelistic field some 
years ago, on account of ill health, has announced 
his intention of taking the field again next year. He 
is now, and has been for some years, an elder at 
Leesburg. Ihe benefit to his health by Dr. Hall’s 
treatment has something to do with this resolve.

The A d v o c a t e  recently put R. N. Neal to one of 
my communications about Halls treatment. This 
has mystified many, as their queries show. R. B. 
they know, not R. N. Yes; I wrote it, and stand 
by every word in it. More, I now have a general 
agency for Dr. Halls Health Pamphlet, and will be 
pleased to make terms with all who will make an ac
tive canvass for it. It is revolutionary as to drug 
treatment for the ills of the flesh.

Larimore and His Boys received and read. I  was 
favored by the hero of the book sending me, rather 
“Miss Lucy,” his copy of the book before he had fin
ished reading it. The place where he left off reading 
was marked by “ a string.” I insist now that a “pic- 
ter of that string” go in the next edition.

Well, I  anticipated a feast for mind and heart, 
and was agreeably surprised by being set down to a 
better spread than I expected.

Bro. Srygley has developed a talent for "book-writ
ing that will cause the writer of the life of John 
(Raccoon) Smith to look to his laurels. Heretofore 
he has been without a rival, much les3 a peer. It 
will not do to credit the subject alone with the excel
lencies of the book, for it is well-known that the lives 
of some of our grand men, as good if not better sub
jects than Bro. L . so far, are as dry as winter corn 
shucks. The book is readable. It is worth reading 
and re-reading. Every evangelist in waste places 
has had and must have in many respects, an experi- 
rience similar to Bro. Larimore’s. The difficulty lies 
in the fact that so few are built of the same mental 
and moral material of Bro. Larimore. He might 
be said to be at the beginning of his career, yet his 
life shows what God and one good man can do to 
build up the “ truth in Jesus” under the most adverse
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circumstances in the most destitute 
(seemingly so) places. His life has 
been pure, earnest, faithful and devoted. 
His talents are not few, even if his 
years are not many. His success has 
been attained by his own good sword 
and the grace of God. The book por
trays, and acquaintance affirms that he 
is a Christian man, in a full and round
ed sense of that word. I commend it 
earnestly and heartily, praising God for 
such a man as Bro. Larimore in our 
ranks, and thanking Bro. Srygley for 
the pleasing and instructive manner 
he has told the sfory.

One point, it seems to me, the author 
has nodded a little over; he over-esti
mates the value of “a call to a city 
church.” By this I mean that the man 
called to serve the Master in a little 
town, or even in the country, as an 
evangelist should esteem it as highly as 
if it came from London. Then again, 
such calls are not reliable evidence of 
the greatness of the man called. Again, 
as demonstrated in Louisville and other 
cities, men in the pulpit, successors of 
men of rather towering talents have 
done a bigger and better and more per 
manent work. City churches need men 
who have wings on their feet rather 
than wings on their mind—men who 
wear out shoes on the street visiting 
their flock will do a better work in city 
than men who wear out the seat of their 
breeches in the study building up big 
sermons. Country preachers know 
nothing comparatively of toil and labor 
and worry and work. Let not a man 
be puffed up by a call to a city church. 
While it is a mark of esteem and honor, 
it may be more for his nimble feet than 
limber tongue, more for the warmth of 
his heart tban the width of his head, 
more because he is a practical man, 
rather than a pulpit prodigy. The one 
the world esteems “an honor.” The 
other is not so, but ought to be.

I  heard of a preacher once who had a 
member in his church who would not 
give a cent for missions. One day after 
preaching the preacher called on that 
man to pray and requested him to pray 
especially fat missions. All knelt down, 
but no voice was heard from the old 
man. The preacher looked around to 
see what was the matter, when, to his 
surprise, the old man was tiptoeing his 
way back to his seat, for he had just 
laid ten dollars on the table.—Dr. T. 
N. Bailey.

F O R  S A L E .
A FIFTY-ACRE FARM, 3,500 Fruit 

Trees in grove shape, Peaches, Oranges, 
Pears, etc. Slopes beautifully to Rowell 
Lake, 2 miles from Starke, finest plot 
for truck and fruit farm. Good Fishing 
and Sport in the lake. $100 per acre.

83 ACRES WOQLAND, 3 miles of 
Starke. $2 per acre.

FIVE ΑΝ0 ONE-HALF LOTS IN STARKE,
with a good 2^ sfory 14 room Dwelling, 
Stable, Good Garden, 30 bearing fruit 
tree, good water, bathroom, etc. $2,- 
500.

TEN LOTS IN STARKE, with a 2-sfory 
sfory School Building, Good Patronage, 
County Support 5 months in the year; 
well situated;  good water; convenient, 
comfortable and healthful. $2,000. 
Institution chartered.

Will sell in lots or altogether. Titles 
perfect. Apply to

G. P. YOUNG,
Starke, Florida.

T h e  F a l l  o f  t h e  C h r i s t i a n s :
A n  H i s f o r i c a l  R o m a n c e  o f  J a p a n  i n  t h e  1 7 t h  C e n t u r y .

B y  P r o f .  W .  C .  K i t c h i n ,  P h .  D .
“ The Fall of the Christians ” is a hisfory of the desperate struggle of Christianity against Paganism 

in Japan over two hundred and fifty years ago, as related in ancient manuscripts discovered by the 
author. There were then several thousands of Christians in Japan, and the attempt to exterminate them 
led to one of the most sanguinary struggles recorded in hisfory. The heroism of the Christians, both men 
and women, and their fortitude under the most appalling dangers, as portrayed by Professor Kitchin, will 
enlist the sympathies of the civilized world.

T H E  L E A D I N G  

W R I T E R S .

C E L E B R A T E D

A R T I S T S .

S P E C I A L  F E A T U R E S .
H e r b e r t  W a r d ,  S t a n l e y ’ s  C o m p a n i o n ·

Herbert "Ward, the companion of Stanley in his explorations in Africa, is one of the few men connected with Stanley’s 
African explorations who has ever returned alive from the “ Dark Continent.” Mr. Ward’s articles running' through eight 
numbers of the “ Ledger ” are of the most intensely interesting description, and cover five years of his adventures in Africa, 
and they will be illustrated by sketches made by Mr. Ward, and by the reproduction of photographs taken by him in Africa. 
These pictures will throw much light upon the manners and customs Of the hitherto unknown cannibal tribes of Africa.

L i f e  i n  B r i t i s h  A m e r i c a ,  B y  R e v . E . R . Y o u n g .
Being the adventures and experiences of Eev. E. R. Young, the celebrated missionary, and his wife during their residence in 

the Polar region twelve hundred miles north of St. Paul, in which Dr. Young narrates how he tamed and taught the native wild 
Indians of the Northwest; how he equipped himself for and how ho made his perilous sledging and hazardous canoe trips 

’when visiting all the Indian settlements within five hundred miles of his home.

N i h i l i s m  i n  R u s s i a ,  B y  L e o  H a rtm a n n , N ih ilis t .
Leo Hartmann, a fugitive from Kussian authorities, has been connected with the most daring feats of the Russian Fihilists. 

Mr. TTfl.rt.Tnn.n-n shows how the intelligent people of Russia are becoming Nihilists in consequence of the despotism of the form 
of government. A participant in plots to kill the Czar, such as the blowing up of the Winter Palace, he is able to give true 
information as to how this and other great schemes were accomplished. The situation in Russia is sufficient to increase the 
lovo of every true American for our form of government.

I n t o  M i s c h i e f  a n d  O u t ,  B y  E liz a b e th  S tu a r t  P h e lp s .
This is a sfory of college life. I t  describes, in a graphic manner, the troubles which overtake bright students who 

get into mischief, and their skillful manoeuvres to evade the consequences of their conduet.

O t h e r  C o n t r i b u f o r s  f o r  1 8 9 0  a r e :
Mrs. Frances Hodgson B urnett. 
Mrs. M argaret Deland.
Mrs. Florence Howe Hall.
Mrs. Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren. 
Mrs. H arriet Prescott Spofl'ord. 
Mrs. E m m a Alice Brow ne.
Mary K yle Dallas.
Marion Harland.
Clara W hitridge.
Ju d g e  Albion W. Tourgee. 
Marquise Lanza.

R obert Louis Stevenson. 
Anna Sheilds.
Josephine Pollard.
Amy Randolph.
F ran k  H . Converse.
C. F . Holder.
D r. Felix  JL. Oswald. 
Rev. Em ory J .  Haynes. 
Ju lia n  Hawthorne.
Prof. W . C. K itchin . 
R obert G rant.

Rev. D r. Η . M. Field.
M. W . Hazeltine.
Thomas Dunn English. 
George F . Parsons.
Col. Thomas W . Knox. 
Rev. D r. Jo h n  R . Paxton. 
R ev. D r. Ja m e s  McCosh. 
Prof. S. M. Stevens.
Prof. J .  H , Comstock. 
Ja m e s  P arton .
Harold Frederic·

T h e  C h a r a c t e r  o f  t h e  N e w  Y o r k  L e d g e r .
The New York Ledger direct· it* efforts towards crowding out that trashy and i n ju r i o u s  literature which 

is poisoning the minds o f American youth. The Ledger appeals to the inteUigence o f the people, and depends 
for its support on that taste which prevails for innocent and amusing entertainment and healthful instruction. 
The Ledger w ill contain the best Serial and Short S fories, H isforica l and B iograp h ical Sketches, Travels, 
W it and Humor, and everything interesting to the Household.

Subscription money can bo sent at our risk by Post Office Money Order, Bank Check or Draft, or an Express Money Order. 
Send $2  for a T ear’s Subscription or 5 Cents for Sample Copy and Illustrated Calendar ΑητιηπηηρτηβτιΕ,

R O B E R T  B O N N E R ’ S  S O N S ,  3ii W i l l i a m  S t . ,  N e w  Y o r k .

H a m i l t o n  F e m a l e  C o l l e g e .
A  M o d e l  C h r i s t i a n  S c h o o l  f o r  Y o . u n g  L a d i e s .

Appointments first-class in every respect. This institution has for many years 
enjoyed an extensive patronage from the best families of Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Texas, Alabama and other Southern States. It is the Jlm a Mater of many of 
the best women in the South. Girls who attend this school have all the comforts 
and conveniences of an elegant home with all the facilities of a first-class school. 
Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with the 
best families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to 
them. For catalogues, etc., address,

Prof. J . B. SKINNER, Prin.
L e z z i x i g - t o n ,  K y .

R. H. L E E . F . M. FR1EL.

O l i e a p  C o a l !
E u r e k a ,  B o n  A ir  a n a  J e l i c o ,  S to v e w o o f l  a n a  K ln O lln g .

W E L L S  B O R E D -W A T E R  GUARANTEED.

L E E
Corner BROAD & VINK STS.

&  F R I E L ,
TELEPHONE 710

W h a r t o n  &  C o . ,  

i l l f f t

FIm Stda Water* Mineral Waters Etc.

Church Street,

ΙΓ β .β Η 'σ ϋ Ι β .  -  -  T e x u v ,

S K I N
Bums. Hiles

n i C C  A C C C  Tetter, Eczema, 
U l O b f l v C w  Chapped Skiu,

urns. Hiles. Chilblains Mid all ekin troubles cured by 
S OINTMENT.vOc. Druggists. HISOOX&CO.N.Y

oEu C O N S U M P T I V E
P A R K E R ’S  G IN G E R  T O N IC  without delay.

A rare medicinal compoundtliat cures when all else fails. 
Has cured the worst cases of Cough, Weak Limps,Asthma, 
Indigestion, Inward l'ains. Exhaustion. Invaluable for 
Rheumatism, Kemnle Weakness, and all puins pud dis
orders of the stomach and boweis. 60c."&$1 at Druggists.
H I N D E R C O R M S .T h e  only sure cure for Corns 
Stops all pain.1 5 c  at Druggists. Hlscox & Co., N. Y.

ALL ABOUT JfEW 8 ΤΛΤΚ OV 
fiend «tamp for C>tMU«n. K8 HKL· 
HAN, ILKWKLLYM *  CO., Seattle, WASHINGTON
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M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

“The man who gets up a society to put out cor
rupt politicians, and then uses it to run in himself,” 
says an exchange, " soon becomes a self-punched 
nickle.”

Married at the residence of the bride’s father in 
Williamson county, Dec. 24, 1889, J .  W. Sparkman 
and Ida Harris. May usefulness and happiness at
tend them here and eternal life be theirs hereafter. 
— [ C. N. S.

Married at Oak Grove, Madison County, Ala., by 
Marshal Strong, Dec. 18, 1889, at 7 p. m ., Thomas 
Kent to Prudie Knox. They have the sincere 
wishes and prayers of the church for their future 
prosperity.

Married, January 1st, at the residence of the 
bride’s father in East Nashville, Dr. Wm. S. Ver- 
trees and Sallie L  Medearis, by E . G. S. May faith
fulness be the watch-word, and happiness and useful- 
n ss will be the result.

Received for the Parkersburg Mission from Walter 
Foster, Verona, III., $1,50; Miss Mattie Bursom, 
Belmont, Ohio, 50 cts; A. G. Dotson, Lanckport, 
W. Ya., 70 cts,* J .  J . Severs, Marrtown, W. Va., 
50 cts.—[A. M. Cunningham, Treasurer.

Married Dec. 25, 1889, Mr. Robt. J .  Gentry and 
Miss Ella R. Puckett, both of Williamson county.

Oh the same day Mr. Wm. J .  Snell, of William
son county and Miss Lockie McLarin, of Rutherford 
county, Tenn. G. Lipscomb officiated at both mar
riages.

Married, by J .  C. Chastian, Dec. 22,1889, Mr. 
Frank Household and Miss Sallie Holt, of Hender
son County.

Also, Dec. 25, 1889, by J .  C. Chastian, at the res- 
idence'of the bride’s parents, Mr. Beverly Fletcher t© 
Miss Flora B. Matthews, both of Union County, both 
members of the church of Christ.

Since my last report I have married the following 
couples: .

Dec. 25th, at Flat Creek, Tenn., Ollie Womack 
and Hinnie Baxter: Dec. 26th, same place, Allen 
Wallace and Eunice H i x ; Dec. 26th at Murfrees
boro, Tenn., C. H. Byrn and Allie Richardson; Jan. 
1st, near Lynchburg, Tenn., John Womack and 
Bertha Edens.

AH these young people have a host of friends who 
“wish them a world of pleasure and usefulness.—[Geo. 
Gowen.

Hereafter, we will not give receipts for subscrip
tions to the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e :  as we have been do- 
iog. The date on the printed address, yellow slip, 
on each paper shows the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, and will serve as a receipt. Please 
watch the date en the yellow slip. When you send 
us money for the A d v o c a t e ,  please examine the slip 
before you send, and if in two or three weeks 'after
wards, the date is not moved up as far as the money* 
sent Will pay, write us and w<s will look it up. Our 
increased circulation makes this change necessary. 
All papers of very large circulation follow this plan. 
It saves us much time and trouble, and with our con
stantly increasing’ business it is absolutely necessary 
to adopt the best methods of expediting business

Beginning with the second quarter of this year, 
April 1, 1890, we .will start a large, four page, Sun
day-school weekly paper for boys and girls. The size 
of the pages will be a little larger than the G o s p e l  
A d v o c a t e  pages. The paper will be illustrated, and 
no pains or expense will be spared to make it the very 
best Sunday-school weekly for boys and girls in the 
field. It will contain the lesson, short sfories, letters 
of Sunday-school news from boys and girls all over 
the United States, and ediforial notes of practical 
instruction. Uncle Minor will write regularly for it. 
We hope all our little friends among the Sunday- 
schools will write us short letters at once for the first 
number. Tell us about your Sunday-school», dogs, 
cats, birds and donkeys. Price of the paper will be 
single copy, to any address, 75 cents; in clubs of 
five or more, 50 cents a copy per annum.

The Apostolic Guide, Alabama department, says: 
“ We rejoice in the fact that our sister on the North 
is to have an evangelist at large. Tennessee has· long 
refused to engage in systematic missions. The pres

ent effort seems due to a few consecrated women in 
Nashville.” The Standard recently expressed itself 
ediforially to the same effect, adding that the present 
effort is to inaugurate organized missionary work in 
Tennessee such as we have in other States. There is
a, misunderstanding somewhere about this thing, and 
to prevent unpleasant complications, t>ome one should 
“rise and explain.” Many good brethren have been 
led to believe the effort is not to inaugurate such or
ganized missionary work as we have in other States, 
but merely to encourage such co-operation as Tennes
see has always approved. The Standard and the 
Guide evidently understand it differently. Brethren, 
how is this ?

If  one Arthur Carrison may be taken as good au
thority, old Bethany College is cutting a pretty wide 
swath of worldliness for a theological institution. They 
have an organ in the church. Mr. Campbell will be 
remembered as a man of some influence at Bethany 
in the years gone by, and he remarked with a tinge 
of sarcasm that an organ at church was as a cow-bell 
in a concert, or words to that effect. They have the 
piano and sometimes the cornet in the chapel ser
vices, and on Thanksgiving night they had a social at 
the college at which the principal amusement was 
dancing. They danced the ‘‘Virginia reel,” in 
which some of the ministerial students joined. Well, 
boys, I used to be “some punkins” at that sort of 
thing myself, and for solid comfort and inexpressi
ble bliss, next to religion, give me the “Virginia reel” 
on a puncheon floor with a festive maid in the hills 
of old Alabama. But, brethren, it is time wasted so 
far as preparation for the ministry or immortal glory 
is concerned. The way to heaven does not lead in 
that direction.

Dr. J . M. Buckley, edifor of the New York Chris
tian Advocate, (Methodist) thinks he sees a point on 
the other side of this ‘plan’ question. He philoso
phizes to the effect “ that men of large wealth, how
ever it is obtained, if they are lavish in its distribu
tion, have no difficulty in finding ministers of the 
gospel who, in every possible way, elevate them, so 
far as their influence can do so, in the communities 
in which they live.” This effort to run religion on 
commercial principles, the good Docfor thinks, “has 
developed ministers who will-defend every form of 
worldliness described in the gospel.” This is bad 
enough* but not the worst. “The result of all this,” 
he says, “ is that, in order to prevent churches from 
disintegrating, it has been found neeessary to dele
gate to special organizations the work which Christ 
committed to the affectionate loyalty of his disciples. 
That man Wtao&t popular who can devise a ‘plan,’ 
when all the conquests of Christianity were accom
plished without any plan whatever.” It is coming 
to be generally understood by advanced thinkers and 
close observers in all churches, that this craze for 
plam and mania for organizations will inevitably 
smother out all personal piety and individual devo
tion in the church if not restrained. When leading 
Methodists begin to sound the note of alarm at the 
tendency of the times, we should all stop and reflect. 
Any plan that lays undue stress upon the power of 
money to advance Christianity is essentially bad. The 
hope of the church is in the piety and zeal of its mem
bers.

The Publishing House of the Μ. E . Church South 
seems to be prospering. It is out of debt, its business 
is profitable and rapidly increasing, and a large sur
plus is accumulating in the treasury. What to do 
with the surplus is the question. The law of the 
church now provides that it shall be used “ for the 
benefit df the traveling, supernumerary, superannu
ated and worn-out preachers, their wives, widows and 
children.” This is a sort of pious pension arrange
ment to reduce the surplus, to which the organ of the 
church makes the following sound objection:  “ We 
doubt the wisdom of any policy that will tend to take 
from our people the responsibility and privilege of 
supporting the ministry by their direct voluntary 
contributions. That is the New Testament method, 
and no church can devise a better. Ecclesiastical 
hisfory warns us of the danger of ecclesiastical en
dowments.” Further o f, the point is made that the 
better plan to reduce the surplus is to enlarge the 
work of the Publishing House, and reduce the price 
of its publications. Tne point is well taken. To re
move church protection and open up free business 
competition would solve the problem, in short t)rder. 
Ecclesiasticism fosters monopolies and breeds corrup· 
tion. The normal condition of human affairs in com
merce and religion, guarantees to man the liberty of 
business competition an 1 individual thinking. Trusts, 
monopolies, protection, ecclesiasticisms are all of 
apiece, and inevitably produce stagnation of energy 
and thought, and corruption of 'morals.

P e r s o n a l .

W. T. Wells changes from Selma, Ala., to Owen- 
ton, Ky.

G. W. Yancey changes from Centreville to Cyn- 
thiana, Ky.

W. C. Dimmitt changes his address from Dallas, 
Tex., to 526 West Houston Street, Sherman, Tex.

T. B. Larimore changes his address to Fifth Ave
nue Hotel, Louisville, Ky., instead of 313 East 
Jacob Street, as heretofore.

F. W. Smith closed a three weeks’ meeting recent
ly at Fifteenth and Jefferson Streets, Louisville, Ky., 
with fifteen additions to the church and great good to 
the members. Bro. Smith is now working with this 
church, and his labors promise to yield an abundant 
harvest of souls. The church is greatly strengthened 
and encouraged.

A. P. Aten, of Texas, late edifor of the Texas De
partment of the Apostolic Guide, has been called to 
preach for the church at Murfreesboro, Tenn., and he 
will enter upon the work at once. We congratulate 
Bro. Aten, the church at Murfreesboro ana Tennes
see generally upon this arrangement. As we have 
the prospect of his assistance on the A d v o c a t e ,  we 
may as well congratulate ourselves some too while 
we are at it.

Bro. L . R. Sewell left for Alabama last Friday. 
He will be in that State about a month, and it is safe 
to say the brethren where he goes will be aroused to 
renewed zeal in the work of the Lord. We bespeak 
for him a hearty reception and a prosperous trip 
among all the saints. The third Sunday in January 
he will be at Northport, Ala., and brethren who wish 
him to visit them can address him there, care of A. E . 
Self. He will visit Lyle Academy, Landersville, 
Moulton and other points in that region en route to 
Nofthport.

R. C. Cave was in Nashville last week. He 
has resigned as preacher for the Central Church of 
St. Louis. It is reported in the daily papers that 
many members of the Central Church will withdraw 
from that organization and establish another church 
at once in St. Louis, with Cave as their pasfor. 
Baptism will be administered to such as require it in 
the new church;  but will not be made a condition of 
admission into that body. Those who accept “ the 
Christ idea,” whatever that may mean, will be re
ceived into the new church even though they do not 
believe the Bible at all.

PUBLISHERS’ ITEMS.
The Moody-Harding debate is selling rapidly. The 

first edition will soon be exhausted.

CHRISTIAN HYMNS.
We are using Christian Hymns and are delighted 

with them. Best song book ever gotten out.— [Jno. 
T. Poe.

Having been favored with the Advanced Sheets of 
the Moody-Harding debate, held at Nashville, Tenn., 
and having read, I can candidly testify that it was a 
vigorous, interesting and instructive discussion. 
Moody has displayed considerable shrewdness, mixed 
with prejudice and bigotry; while Bro. Harding has 
demonstrated his ability to defend and expound the 
truth with power and clearness. I  knew him when 
he began to debate, 12 years ago;  he was able then, 
but he has grown marvelously, and is a power in the 
land.—[B. II. Cox, Middletown, Ky.

LARIMORE AND HIS ROYS.

The Apostolic Guide says: “This book is proving 
one of the most popular ever published among us, 
and it well deserves its increasing popularity.”

We have never handled a book tfc«P8old so rapidly 
or gave such universal satisfaction. It has only been 
out four months, and yet it is running its second edi
tion, and the demand is increasing daily. Over one 
hundred copies sold at Lexington, Ky.

Prof. J . W. McGarvey says: “It is one of the 
most stimulating and interesting books that I have 
ever read.”

Pres. R. Graham says: “I was fascinated from the 
beginning, and my interest increased to the end.”

It is especially interesting and valuable to young 
people. Price $1. Send all orders to Gospel Advo
cate Pub. Co., Nashville, Tenn.

The Gospel Plan of Salvitlon. By T. W . Brents. 
Seventh edition. Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., pubs.

| Price $2.00. Thi* well-known work ranks among
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the best of the many good books that hare been put 
forth by the Disciples. For the general reader and 
these not acquainted with the distinctive plea of our 
brethren it is not surpassed by any other work. To 
those troubled with the contradictions and inconsis
tencies of Calvinism, it is invaluable.

Its manly and clear presentation of “first princi
ples” and its excellent chapter on the Holy Spirit en- 
t itles the book to the wide circulation it is having. 
The work of the publishers of the present edition is 
highly commendable. The book is a large octavo of 
nearly 700 pages, clearly printed and handsomely 
bound and contains a fine portrait of the author. 
Oar copy of the first edition is well worn, and we are 
grateful to the publishers for this new and elegant 
copy.— Christian Courier.

Civil Government, its origin, mission and destiny, 
and the Christian’s relation to it. By D. Lipscomb. 
Published by the Gospel Advocate Publishing Co., 
218 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

This is a work of 158 pages devoted to the advo
cacy of the view, now happily almost a thing of the 
past, that Christians should not vote, hold office or 
otherwise actively engage in the affairs of civil gov
ernment. While from our point of view we must 
regard the reasoning as very faulty, and the conse
quences which would invariably result from a general 
adoption of the author’s views as disastrous, we think 
Bro. Lipscomb has made the best defense of his posi
tion of which it is capable and we can commend it to 
those who would acquaint themselves with the best 
arguments to be found on that side of the question. 
Much of the work is hisforical, and is valuable and 
useful as showing the evils that have always resulted 
from an attempted union of church and state,—a very 
different thing from the exercise by Christians of the 
privileges of citizenship in the state. This is a neat
ly printed and bound book and the price is only 75 
cents.— Christian Conner.

A W arning.

[Sister Holland, of Petersburg, Tenn., has kept 
the lines below for over thirty years. She thinks the 
warning given may profit others, so gave it us for 
republication.]

1 Young ladies all attention give,
You that in wicked pleasures live,
One of your sex the other day
Was called by death’s cold hand away.

2 A while before this damsel died
She found her tongue was speechless tied,
At length she opened wide her eyes 
And found her tongue was libertized.

3 She called her father to her bed,
And thus in dying anguish said:
“ My days on earth are at an end,
My soul is summoned to attend.

4 Before Jehovah’s burning bar 
To hear the awful sentence there.
From preaching you would keep your child, 
Pleasures wanting vain and wild.

5 To frolics you would let me go,
And dance my soul to pain and woe.
Now, dear father, do repent,
And pray, and read your Testament.

6 Your soul is blooming for the grave;
You have a precious soul to save;
Your children teach to serve the Lord, ,
And worship him with one accord.”

Softly S h e F ad ed  Into H eaven .

Softly into Heaven she faded,
As the star when morn appears, 

While we stood in silence round her, 
Gazing at her through our tears, 

Death, she said, had not a shadow ;
All the vale was full of light;

And she left us smiling sweetly, 
Bidding us a last good night; 

Saying, as she kissed us fondly,
“Do not drop for me one tear—  

Jesus, Jesus stands beside me—
I am safe while he is near!”

She is gone, and I am lingering 
In this weary world of our, 

B earing on my heart the ashes 
Of affection’s broken flowers;

Ever longing to be with her 
In that better home above,

Where the heart rejoices ever 
In the deathless bonds of love,

For a moment death divides us,

But when I have crossed its gloom, 
I shall then be resting with her,

Ever, ever more at home.

Briefs.

Paul says in second chapter of Hebrews, “Every 
transgression and disobedience received a just recom
pense of reward.” Transgress means to go beyond. 
Disobey means to come short. Here, then, are two 
extremes, each violating the law. We have these 
two extremes among our brethren. Those who go so 
far as to transgress are revolutionists, and are liable 
to run into destructive error; for it is a true maxim 
that, “revolution never goes backward.” Instance 
the case of Bro. Cave and the Central Christian 
church at St. Louis. When brethren advance so far 
as to consider the denominational churches, churches 
of Christ, it need be no matter of surprise to see them 
take the next step into Unitarianiam, Universal ism 
or Agnosticism. The middle ground between these 
two extremes is the safe ground. The one extreme 
might cause a church to die of stagnation. The other 
is liable to kill it by infringement, usurpation and 
some species of infidelity. The extreme who are in 
a forward movement will have greater accession to 
their ranks than the other extreme;  for they work, 
and are zealous, and are not sparing of their money 
to carry out their plans.

Encroachments are often insidi ous;  and, in relig
ious matters, often come by an improper use of words. 
It is well known that we, as a religious body, have 
never considered ourselves a denomination in the sense 
that other religious bodies are denominations. And if, 
in the exuberance of one’s charity, he speaks of our
selves as compared with other denominations, and his 
thus styling us a denomination is objected to, he is 
apt to deny—and with bitten ess—that he used the 
word in its common acceptance. Why this bitter
ness?  Is it because he hoped to s ee the word assidu
ously till it became so familiar to the ear as not to 
sound offensive, and is vexed because he does not 
meet with success. The denial is often an impeach
ment of common sense. Instance a case in the Mis
sionary Weekly. A writer in the Apostolic Guide 
charges the Missionary Weekly with lending its influ
ence in the direction of the claim that we are only a 
denomination. To this charge the Weekly replies: 
“ We used the word denomination, it its purely ety
mological and analytical sense—carefully writing it 
our so that no one should misunderstand us. We did 
not use the ‘nomen’ in its common acceptation. And 
says: “If a reader will not attend to the sense in 
which a writer uses terms he cannot, of course, come 
at his meaning.” And yet in this same Missionary 
Weekly we find this language: “ We rejoice, how
ever, that a better day is coming, when no Christian 
shall refuse to sit at the Lord’s table with any other 
Christian, because, forsooth, he happens to be of some 
other denomination, faith and order.” And, in 
speaking of sitting at the Lord’s table with a Method
ist, the edifor says: “The Lord has a people even in 
Babylon, and they enjoy privileges that belong pecul
iarly to all Christians, although denominational lines 
may for the time being separate them.” Is denomi
national, as here twice used, to be taken “in its 
purely etymological and analytical sense? ”

J . A. Cla rk .

The Bible Elder.

Who objects to him, and why? My observation 
on this subject has been, that the ruling of the elders 
is not desired, by the congregations, and is not so 
much neglected on account of their inefficiency, 
neither is it so much chargeable to the influence of the 
“pasforate” so called. In a great many congrega
tions, there is an unseen, ruling element, to which, 
the home elders do not always see fit; to ponder, and 
which, though perhaps, unobserved, by the new pas
for, is likely to become a leading spirit in his minis- 
t r a t i o n .  There are some men, who will not take 
upon themselves the responsibility of the eldership, 
nor will they submit to the rule of any one else. 
Where this is the case, about all the “ pasfor” can do 
is to stay, and keep up appearances until his time is 
out. There are many elders who would rule well, if 
they were allowed to do so; and would be apt to 
teach, if their teaching were only appreciated. Apt 
hearing conduces wonderfully to apt teaching, and 
the antithesis to this is also true.

When people learn to honor God, and exalt the 
worship of him above mere entertainment, they will 
then honor his appointments. Geo. H. F arley .

Corydon, Ky.

Send for sample copies of the Gospel Advocate,
I sent free to any address.

G E N E R A L  N E W S .

New York pool rooms have been closed.
The wool supply of the United States in 1889 is largely in 

excess of 1888.
Republican members of congress are said to be opposed 

to a Federal election law.
The motion for new trial in the Cronin case will be ar

gued Jan. 13.
President Harrison is said to be heartily in favor of Secre

tary Windom’s silver scheme.
Chicago is to have the finest Masonic temple in the world. 

It will cost 12,500,000.
Senafor Blackburn of Ky. has been nominated by the 

Democratic caucus to succeed himself.
Four deaths were reported in New York from influenza 

Jan. 3. The disease continues to spread.·
Henry George will sail for Australia in February* He 

will speak to the natives on the land question.
Ex-Gov. Foster, of Ohio, is said, to be ousting a longing 

eye in the direction of the Russian mission.
Nearly ninety members of the present Congress were in 

the Confederate array in stations from private soldier to 
Major General.

William K. Vanderbilt’s stables on his estate at Oakdalr, 
L. I., which were designed by Richard M. Hunt, have just 
been completed, at a cost of $400,000. -

Thomas A. Jones, an old man,'has been dismissed from 
the Government service because he assisted John Wilkes 
Booth to escape at the assassination of President Lincoln.

Mr. Edison sent as a Christmas to Archduchess Elizabeth, 
daughter of the late Archduke Rudolph, Crown Prince of 
Austria, a phonographic doll, which talks a great deal and 
recites some verses.

Mr. McInery, edifor of the Limerick Leader, who has been 
on trial for intimidation, has been found guilty and sentenced, 
to three months’ imprisonment. The Appeal Court has dis
missed similar charges made against Mr. Redmond, of the 
Waterford News, and Mr. Fisher, of the Munster Express, 
of Waterford.

Louis Nathal, the well known author and dramatist, died 
at the French hospital, New York, recently of influenza. 
It prevails all over Europe and is rapidly spreading through
out the United States.

Bishop Potter, of New York is opposed to the compulsory 
use of the Bible in the public schools. “Many people,” he 
said, “are agitated over the compulsory reading of the Script
ures in our schools. I do not believe that any good would 
come out of such legal compulsion. Of what legal service 
would it be to force teachers to read a passage every morn
ing unless we read it ourselves in our closets, in our homes? ”

About two weeks ago two suits of convicts’ clothes were 
picked up on Capt. Pleas Smith’s plantation, a few railes 
south of this city, on the Franklin pike. Capt Smith imme
diately reported the find to the authorities, who called out 
all who are compelled by law to wear similar habiliments, 
and after a careful count of noses could find no one missing, 
nor did any one appear at the muster ungarmented.

Lady Londonderry, whose exquisite rose and white loveli
ness time has not the heart to despoil,attributes her youth
ful freshness to the practice of spending one out of every 
ten days in bed. She sleep1» until she wakens naturally, 
takes a warm bath, and goes back to bed again, where she 
partakes of a light breakfast, remaining in bed resting until
6 in the evening, while her maid reads to her a light novel, 
at G she puts on her dressing robe and has her dinner served 
in her room, and reclines on her sofa until 10 o'clock. She 
will not allow anything to interfere with this program,

A circular offering $5,000 for the apprehension of Silcott* 
the defaulting cashier of the Sergeant-At-Arm’s office of the 
House of Repres3ntatives, has been sent to the various po
lice headquarters throughout the country. Attached to the 
circular is a portrait of the defaulter. A good description of 
Silcott is given, and the name of Marshall Ransdell appears 
as the person who will pay the $5,000. So far as the circu
lar is" concerned, the police of this city say there is nothing 
in it to inform officers of the law that there is any charge 
whatever against Silcott, and a wnt of habeas corpus in any 
part of the United States would upset the arrest before the 
proper officers could bring a formal charge against him. 
This circular is the only notification of the case that the po
lice department here has yet received.

FOREIGN
The Government officials controlling the railways in the 

Crimea and vicinity have discovered the existence of a sys
tem of robbery which has been carried on for some time on 
the Sebastobol & Lovoso Railway, whereby hundreds of 
thousands of roubles have been stolen,
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O ver in T e x a s—D allas.

In West Dallas, I  visited Bro. C. M. Wilmeth and 
family, made the acquaintance of Bro. Barcus, and 
others connected with the Messenger. I promised Bro. 
Barcus to write for the Messenger in case I found a 
.copy visiting me when I reached home. I  note this 
that these whom I promised that these articles 
should appear in the A d v o c a t e  and Messenger at the 
same time may know why they do not. 1 did not 
meet Bro. Burnett and I was anxious to do so.

I preached at Nazareth University, Oak Cliff and 
Leston, while in Dallas and its suburbs. I  slipped 
up on Bro. Dimmett, and did not let him know that 
I was at Bryant and Pearl, so I had the pleasure of 
hearing him. He made a fuss about it, but it was 
too late.

I want to say that the brethren at Lesfor are drag
ging along in a house one half of which only is theirs. 
They are able to do better and should make haste to 
do so. They do not meet weekly on this account, 
and of course are not as strong and as healthy as they 
would be with proper exercise and regular food.

At Ennis on the platform were brothers Mizelle, 
Will and David Garrett looking for me. The last 
two were formerly pupils at Highland Home, and 
afterwards taught in that institution. I  spent a very 
pleasant evening with these brethren and the church 
at this place. I preached one discourse. The breth
ren at Ennis and Terrill will know how to take my 
remark, it may be, when I say, when I  saw the ma
terial in these congregations, the first thought that 
came into my mind was, “How can such good people 
afford to keep an organ in their church? ”

The venerable W. A. Moore met me at Bremond. 
Our hearts were full and ran over. We are kin only 
in Christ. We. feel that we are. He and his aged 
consort have traveled along to very old age from 
their teens, and now just two old people live all alone. 
They have a widowed daughter-in-law at Bremond, 
two miles from their home. She is the widow of Dr.
B. G. Moore, and has several children. It was these 
that won the old people away from their pleasant 
Alabama home. I did not preach here, and they 
took this hard. Bro. M. took me over to Wooten 
Wells. Here I met some brethren, and drank some 
funcky water. It has the reputation of doing the 
sick good, but I judge from the dance advertised to 
come off the night after I was there, that pleasure is 
sought here as well as health.

While at Bro. Moore’s, I spent some of my other
wise unoccupied time watching two very little dogs. 
One was a tailless creature. Among the freaks that 
the dame treats mankind to, this canine is as a small 
contribution for the little fellow came into this world 
minus a tail. Perhaps, at first thought, or without 
reflection, one would look upon this not as a necessa
ry appendage, but a dog laughs with his tail, tells you 
howdy, expresses his good wishes, or shows his pleas
ure with his candal. In fact, a tailless canine must 
be put to great trouble to find other expressions for 
his feelings. Well, these diminutive terriers were 
very playful and loving until one of them brought in 
a bone, and peace departed. The disturbance con
tinued as long as I remained. The fuss grew animat
ed at times, and this was frequent. I  noticed clearly 
to see if there was any meat on the bone. Not a bit. 
Further examination proved that the pup fight was 
not over the marrow in the bone, but over the bone 
and nothing else. Now there was a fine per centum 
of dog in this contest. Men sometimes war over 
things of no greater value than this bone of conten
tion which gave the pups so much trouble. I once 
saw in a newspaper an enumeration of the insignifi
cant causes of great wars. I wish I had it to look 
over. Little dogs do not act more foolishly than great 
men. The Trojan War, according to Homer and 
Virgil, was all about as sorry a woman as ever lived 
upon the earth. Imaginary insults have led to long 
wars. Two children fell out, so the sfory is related, 
and the chiefs shed much blood over a child quarrel. 
This is man upon whom the great Maker bestowed 
reason. Man is only real man when he reasons. He 
is capable of anything bestial when he refuses to let 
his judgment have the full exercise of its powers. 
This is the way the natural man, the unregenerate 
acts. How do those who claim that the love of God 
is shed abroad in their hearts do?  The man with a 
legion of devils is not the only man whom Jesus re
sfored to his reason. If Christ converts a man, he 
puts his judgment to work. When a character refus
es to think soberly, Christ has not shined into that 
poor creature to any great purpose. Do Texas 
Christians wrangle?  Is it over a bone?  Is there 
meat or marrow in sight?  Do the things of contro
versy, when enjoyed, make them more zealous, pious, 
righteous, gentle, patient, long suffering? Do they 
do any real good?  Do they stand in the way of good 
th at migh t  be done? Who carried the bone into

Texa3? Who is the pup that did it?  The little bit of 
a canine ought to be hunted up. Texas was at peace 
when I first visited the State. Eleven years ago I 
saw that the bone was there, and had just been 
brought in. Now, who did it?  Paul commanded, 
“I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause 
divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which 
ye have learned, and avoid them. For they that are 
such serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own 
belly; and by good words and fair speeches deceive 
the hearts of the simple.” Now, who are the “Belly 
servers” of Texas?  They cause divisions? They do 
not follow in this ugly work what they have learned 
from Jesus. They carry their point by good words 
and fair speeches (not Scripture). They lead astray 
the simple, the weak-minded and weak in the faith, 
not the strong in the Lord. Now, who are they?  
Did I  hear a still small voice from Texas saying, Poe, 
Wilmeth, Burnett are the men? Let us try them. 
Do these men teach something they have not 
learned from Christ?  Have they caused division in 
so doing?  Who is the Nathan to accuse?  Have 
they made these divisions by “belly service,” that is 
by gratifying self?

All things done to please God, if as he directs, is 
worship. All things put up as Fervice to please self 
or man is “belly service.” Now it is a matter of no 
little importance to sift out the worship and discern 
how much of our acts in religion come under the lat
ter head. If a man gives to be seeu of men, or to get 
glory of men, it is “ belly service.” So of prayer, so 
of singing, so of going to church. Did Poe, Wil
meth, Burnett & Co. introduce things that God has 
not ordered, and did this cause the division in Texas?  
Oh, do not begin to squirm, wiggle, twist and floun
der. This is a better time and place to answer hard 
questions than the judgment.

Do not be afraid or too modest to tell on 
these brethren because they are edifors, and 
preachers. Let it come. Are they the men who 
have introduced something into the churches just for 
the gratification of themselves or the big crowd? 
Have they by sweet words gained their point?  If 
they have not, who are the men?  Before God and 
the angels, this beautiful morning, I  will lift up my 
voice and say I would not occupy their shoes for all 
Texas, and I consider her the fairest of the fair. 
Did a division ever occuF over something in the Bi
ble?  I ask all hisforians and lovers ef ancient and 
modern hisfory to answer. The first rent was over 
the homoousian and the homoiousian. Not a word in 
the Bible about either of them. Still the least letter 
in the Greek alphabet, iota, made a breach which 
the millenium alone can heal. If two are anxious to 
carry out God’s will and have none of their will in 
the matter, they cannot divide. Suppose all Texans 
were so spiritually minded they sought “ to live peace
ably with all men,” just as far as they were able, and as 
far as it is possible. What would be the result?  
Tell me what would be the outcome?  “As far as 
lieth in you, and if it be possible” cover a large scope 
of practical terrifory. I  tell you, they can remove 
innovations. Why, an organ, and a man-made soci
ety, and a woman-made society would not be as a 
speck of dust before this Sampson in the church. Let 
me ask again, is there any meat on the bene? Is 
there any marrow in it? In other words, does the 
organ, after being brought in, work any real advan
tage to the church?  Is the church on Commerce any 
better than that on Bryan and Pearl?  And does 
this superiority arise from having the organ?  Are 
the churches at Terrill and Ennis better than at 
Kaufman and Granville?  And does the organ make 
that difference?  If this be the case, several Scrip
tures might be. effectually changed.

The ancients to whom Peter wrote did not have all 
things that pertain to life and Godliness. The scrip
tures do not thoroughly furnish the Christian. Did 
you ever try to estimate the injury the introduction 
of the organ has caused in Texas ?

When I was a boy, the Methodists were warring to 
keep the organ out. The Baptists had a fight over 
it. It became popular, and fair speeches and sweet 
words carried it in. Our brethren, being more (?) 
“a thus saith the Lord people,” ran well for a while. 
But, alas! who did hinder? If the organ were 
brought in to build up the church, and develop its 
strength, it would make quite a difference. It would 
have been a mistaken good intention. But those 
who introduce the organ at this late day know, and 
know full well, that they carry right into the house
hold of the Lord, strife, envy, hatred, war, a fearful 
bone, with no meat or marrow, but full of wrangling 
and contentions. The man who first carried the or
gan in knew this, and did it with his eyes open. All 
others who have followed knew the same. The devil 
selected a beautiful fruit, and one that might have 
been of incalculable advantage to man used properly, 
to lead captive E ve. We were doing too well, Sa

tan said, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, 
and all of the West, the East, the South are laying 
hold of “a thus saith the Lord” reform. This cry 
had gone to England, New Zealand, Australia, and it 
was too much. He showed some of our Eve-like 
preachers the glory of the organ, and they took and 
used. There has been no peace since. “Gentlemen 
may cry, peace, peace; but there is no peace.” It is 
not the most pious that want the organ. It is rather 
the part of the body that craves to please the world, 
and of course they court the world with worldly de
vices. How does heaven look upon him who would 
rather please the world than his brethren?  The 
brotherly love that exists among the saints of God is 
not properly understood. It is so great that we must 
not offend the brethren, or cause them to stumble 
when it can be avoided. Love seeketh not her own. 
What brought the organ into the church?  Love?  
Was it a desire to do good? There is no good re* 
quired at our hand that Christ and his apostles have 
not marked out. We need not hunt up the sort that 
has not been revealed, for we will find more com
manded than we will have our consent to do. Love 
seeketh not her own (way), but men in Texas pro
cessing to be led by the Spirit, have dragged the 
humbug organ right over the consciences of as good 
men and women as live on the earth, these all the 
while crying stop, brethren, in the name of God stop. 
What kind of love is this? How dwelleth the love 
of God in such bosoms?  Many good men in Texas 
do not want the bone because it is nothing but a 
bone with no spiritual good in it. It is not a fussy 
disposition, but from conscientiously believing it has 
no place in God’s house. As for myself, I  would 
prefer to have the organ in the church if my judg
ment alone were concerned. I  love music. I play the 
violin, my wife the piano, my son the violin and cor
net. I have a brass band, and I would like it all in 
the church. Why not have it? I lack only one 
thing, and that is, “a thus saith the Lord.” Would
I like it because it improves the music? Nothing 
improves congregational singing well executed. 
Why then?  Because it is popular, and I like it. I 
have no idea that anything that can be written by 
human power could remove one organ from one 
church in the United States. Did you ever know a 
church to have one and be harmonious over it, that 
afterwards dispensed with it ?

When men get their consent to trample God’s will 
under foot in any particular, they seldom reform. I 
am not writing with the remotest idea that those 
churches that use the organ will cease. I  may 
strengthen some wavering church or brother. Those 
who have it were convinced by the hymn book argu
ment, by the church building argument, and such 
powerful ratiocination, and it is absurd to think of 
causing them to do away with the organ by calling 
attention to the fact that the apostles did not have it, 
or even other instruments, when they were used in 
the Jewish worship. This is a small matter, besides, 
the apostles were behind the times.

As I passed Groesbeck, standing on the lower 
step of the car, I just had time to grasp the hand 
of my old college mate, Ο. E . S. Wiley. I must 
see him if I ever tarry in these parts.

In Dallas, my little niece, Hillie Ruff, with the 
pony and buggy took me all about the city. It was 
a great treat. She is a stout, little, big girl.

Monday morning, bright and early, I joined Bros. 
J . M. Davis and Oscar Harris, for the far West. 
At four o’clock we stepped off the train at Vernon, 
Wellberger, county. From this place we could 
look over into Indian Terrifory. Soon I had the 
pleasure of meeting Bro. Griff Rutherford who spent 
a year at our school. He is well pleased with his 
new home, if he is living in a “ dug out!"  Do you 
know what a “dug out” is? At the proper time we 
will describe. There are many strange things in 
Texas. * J .  M. B a r n e s .

Little T em p tation s.

Satan seldom comes to a young Christian with 
great temptations or with a proposal to commit great 
sin. You bring a green log and a lighted candle to
gether, and they are pretty safe neighbors;  but now 
bring a few shavings and set them alight, and then 
bring a few small sticks, and let them take fire, with 
the green log in the midst of them, and you will soon 
get rid of your log.

And so it is with little sins. You would be startled 
at the idea of committing a great sin, and so the 
devil brings you a little temptation and leaves you to 
indulge yourself. “There is no great harm is this, 
no great peril in that.” And so by these little chips 
we are first easily lighted up, and at last the green 
log gets a-burning. Watch and pray that ye enter 
not into little temptations.— John Newton,
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L o ca l Item s.

J a m e s  F .  L i p s c o m b
Asks your support for the office of

County C ourt C lerk
of Davidson County.

E lectio n , August, 1890.

Mbs. W inslow’s Soothing Syrup 
for children teething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

For Groceries, Provisions, Country 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W.
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot.

O r e g o n ,  th e  P arad ise  of F a rm e rs
Mild, equable climate, certain and 

abundant crops. Best fruit, grain, 
grass and stock country in the world. 
Full information free. Address the 
Oregon Immigration Board, Portland, 
Oregon.

B e e u i a m s  P i l l s  act like magic on a 
weak stomach.

. Men of note—opera singers. A man 
of note—Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup discov
erer.

Without an equal is Salvation Oil. 
The greatest cure on earth for all pain. 
Price 25 cts.

“ Brow n’s  B ronchial T ro c h e s .”
For Bronchial, Asthmatic and pul- 

monory com plaints, “Brown’s Bronchial 
Thoches” have remarkably curative 
properties. 20 c. a box.

A fact that all men with gray and 
many shaded whiskers should know, 
that Buckinghams Dye always colors 
an even brown or black at will.

The weakness and debility which re
sult from illness may be speedily over
come by the use of Ayers Sarsaparilla. 
This is a safe, but powerful tonic, as
sists digestion, regulates the liver and 
kidneys, and cleanses the blood of all 
germs of disease.

L ook H ere, Frien d , A re You  
S ick ?

Do you suffer from dyspepsia, indi
gestion, sour stomach, liver complaints 
nervousness, lost appetite, biliousness, 
exhaustion of tired feeling, pains in 
chest or lungs, dry cough, night sweat, 
or any form of consumption? If so, 
send to Prof. "Hart, 88 Warren Street, 
New York, who will send you free, by 
mail, a bottle of F  loraplexion, which is
a, sure cure. ISend to-day.

She attended a ball—danced to a late 
hour—became overheated—went home 
thiuly clad, in a cold, damp night air, 
and caught cold. Next day—headache 
—loss of appetite—slight fever—dry 
skin—pains and aches—chilly sensations 
—indisposition to get up. Remedy— 
one bottle English Female Bitters pre- 
parepared for such disorders.

S p ecial O ffe£
FERTILIZERS FOB WHEAT.

Where I-have no agent, and parties 
wish to use my fertilizers, I  will furnish 
them for $3.00 per sack or $30 per ton, 
parties paying their own freight from 
facfory. Cash must accompany order. 
For circulars or information apply to 

Y .  M . M e t c a l f e ,  
Hopkinsville, Ky.

E xcu rsio n  to  C olorado.
An excursion to Colorada Springs, 

Denver, Pueblo, and Trinidad can be 
made over the Santa Fe Route any day 
this summer. The most desirable facil- 
ties are offered for reaching all on the 
Rocky Mountain resorts at excursios 
rates. Write^to or call upon James 
Wallace at 212 Clark Street, Chicago, 
if you think of going.

R o w
Lin ih EMT.

''BEATS THE. W ORLD'' 
C U R E . S

R h e u m a t i s m  

S p r a i n s

B R U I S £ S  
,  C U T S

S p a v i n

S P L I N T  

R i n g b o n e . 

e p i z o o t i c  
P U 1 N S Y  & '

n v > n P T V f  _  ,
P e n t f W E .t f f i X .50c5 Per B o t t l e .. « ·  ·

T . I . N . C .
THE INFALLIBLE C U ^ f O ^

•  N E U R & L G 1 S  ®
5 0  O W n ? P E R  B O X .

SO L D  E V E R Y W H E R E . 
r a h g u m  r o o t  m e o , C O .

Na s h v il  l e , t e / v n .

J M l r
*v/

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches, 
^Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULLx
WARRANTED. Catalogue eent Free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

OLD CLOTHES.
MADE NEW .

M c E W E N ’S  D Y E  W O R K S ,
Nashville, T e n n e sse e .

COBKESPOKDEliCE SOLICITED.

WILLIAMS’ HIGH SCHOOL. 
M ale and Fem ale.

Location healthful, moral, and desira 
ble.

Instruction in all departments first-

Boarding facilities good.
Music and Art taught by skillful and 

experienced teachers.
In all respects a model country-school, 

in a model country community. 
S e co n d te rm  begins Feb. 3 ,1 8 9 0 .  

For further particulars address,
H. F . WILLIAMS, 

B r e n t w o o d ,  T e n n .

$ 1 0 0  A MONTH,
THE OLI) IIOMETEAD, published at Savannah 

Is the great
Southern  lite ra ry  and Mnsirnl Magazine

It has the largest circulation of any magazine in 
the South. Agents wanted in every city and 
village in the Union. Sample copies tree. Write 
for particular5*. Agents are easily making One 
Hundred Dollars a month and expenses. I) AVIS 
BttOS., Publishers and Propriefors, Savanuah, Ga.

DR. J. W. MOTT,
SPECIALIST OP 

RYE, EAR, THKOAT and NOSE.
Fuiton, Ky.

liETCALFE’S FERTILIZERS- 
W H E A T  ^
ANALYSIS

STANDARD FERTILIZER 
Κ : ·0ΝΕ PHOSPHATE...............IS TO 32

E: sulphate potash..................... s το e
|i! AMMONIA...........-................... 3 τ« * ;

PURE BONE MEAL
M  BONE PHOSPHATE.................. 45 TO 50
l i : AMMONIA........................... ..... 3  T0

BONE MEAL & POTASH
_ p 'B Q N E  PHOSPHATE...................25  T035

I :  AMMONIA............................... 2 TO 3
II SULPHATE POTASH......... .....5 TO 6

DIS0LVED PHOSPHATE '-m
Hi AVAILABLE BONE PHOSPHATE.... 18 TO 22
p  AMMONIA................................2 TO 3
m POTASH SULPHATE..................2 TO 3

THESE GOODS ARE MADE TO 
SUIT SOILS AND CROPS _
FOR AGENCY OR INFORMATION "

A PPLY  TO

V . M . M E T C A L F E ,
[HOPKINSVILLE. KY.I

Jso. A. PlXTB. M. H‘ Mil kb

NEW FURNITURE.
W E A K L E Y  &  W A R R E N

• Are Opening up an
— E L E G A N T  S T O C K -

Of all the newest and best styles of 
P arlo r, Chamber, Diulnv-Room , L ibra

ry  M ail And Office

F T X B l S T I T X m E ,
And keep in stock the best 

M attresses, C om forta,Spring Ilede, 
B lan k ets , P illow s, Et«*., E tc.

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices.

3Li- S z  1S T .
CLOOISVILLK Λ NASHVILLE B . R.

—OFFEB8—
H u p m o r  .A .d .v an taece · t o  t h «  

T raveU n g P u b lic  l a
T H R O U G H  C A R S , Q U I C K  

▼ I M S .  A N D
S u r e  O o ^ o s n E c x r o i s r s

S H O E T L I N B  T O

T h e  F o r t h - W e s t !
V I A  a Y A & S V I L L B .

THROUGH SLEEPERS TO ST. LOOK 
AND OHIO AGO VIA EVANSVILLE.

8e«king homes on the line "· f this road will 
receive special LOW RATES. See 

agent of tbie company, or addreee
0. P. A n o u . G. F. It T. A. Louisville. K.5

WEST TENNESSEE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.
AtJIenderson, a Christian town, no saloons. 

Fullest opening in the college’s hisfory. 
Students enrolled from seven States. Insti
tution thorough and practical. Methods 
modern and progressive. Grants several 
collegiate degrees. Discipline rigid and im
partial. Departments; Classic, Scientific, 
Biblical, Music, Art, Elocution, Primary, 
Shorthand, Embroidery. Board for young 
ladies, $12 per month. Board for young 
men, $8 to $10 per month. Tuition $1.50 to 
$5 per month.

FAGULTY;
G. A. Lewellen, EL. G. Thomas, R. P. 

Meeks, Dr. Mitchell, Mrs. L B. Lewellen, 
Mrs. H. G. Calvert, Mrs. M. L. Meeks and 
Mrs. S. Crump.

Send for catalogue, circulars, etc.
♦** Our High Grade L ist and 

Biirsaiu  Book sent to any ad· «dress on receipt of a 3-c stamp.
LORD & THOMAS,

N e w s p a p e r  A d v e r t is in g

AS RANDOLPH ST R EET .

CHICAGO.
IVE D ISCO V ERED  a thorough^ re- 

liabj^ remedy for Catarrh, Bronchitis, Cc^ds, 
iadache, & c.; applied by smoking; whicl 

le only direct, thorough and PLEASAN , 
nwdiod. Am having wonderful success. Sniall 
sam ^e M A ILED  F R E E . Mention this n̂ per, 
Addre^g Dr. J .  W . B lo sse r , GreensborgfN.C,

Atforneys-at-Law,
Room s 8  and 10 Cole Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Practice in all the courts of the city.

F .  A .  B A D G E R .
D E 1 T T I S T .

O FFIC E:

Odd-Fellows’ Temple,
Cor. C borch and H ig li Streets,

N a s h v i l le ,  - T e n n e s s e e .

SALARY, $ 4 0  EXPENSES IB ADVANCE
|  allowed each month. Steady employ· 

nientathom eortraveliriK .N osoiicitine 
Duties delivering and making collections. No Postal 
Carde. Address with stump, HAF£^<& (J0 ,,P ia u a ,0 .

W A N TED  I A Christian gentleman or lady in 
every township as agent for the popular sub-

“Sot” “THE HOME BEYOND”
: “Views of Heaven,” by Bishop Fallows. The 

choicest commendations trom leading clergymen 
and religious papers. Just the book for a Christ, 
mas present. AddressJfATIOJiAL· I1BKART ASSOCIATION, 

103 State St., Chicago.

Ί Α . Μ Α Μ
UNACQUAINTED V/ITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIU OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP CF THi

C M c a p , M I s l a i &  Pacific By.
To all points Hast, North and Northwest from 
Kansas City—to Rock Island, Davenport, Dee 
Moines, Chicago, and, via ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
to Spirit Lake, Sioux Falls, Watertown, Minne
apolis and St. Paulit is the short, direct route. 
In connection with lines from St. Louis, Cincin
nati, Louisville, Nashville, and Eastern and South
ern points converging: at Kansas City, it is also

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER.

It traverses vast areas of the richest farming1 and 
grazing lands in the world, forming the most pop
ular system of transportation to and from all 
cities, towns and sections in Kansas, Colorado 
and the Indian Terrifory. FREE Reclining Chair 
Cars between Kansas City and Caldwell, Hutch
inson and Dodge City, and Pullman Sleepers to 
and from Wichita and Hutchinson.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
Leavo Kansas City daily, on arrival of trains 
from the East and Southeast, with elegant Day 
Coaches, Pullman Palace Sleepers and JEMMSE 
Reclining Choir Cars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to Denver, Colorado Spring· 
and Pueblo, making stops only at important in
tervening etationa in Kansas and Colorado. 
Superb Dining Hotels west of Kansas City.

TH E FA V O R IT E  T O U R IS T  LIN E
To the mountain parks, mining camps and cities, 
sanitary resorts, hunting and fishing grounds, 
and scenic attractions of Colorado. Every modem 
improvement that can add to safety, comfort and 
luxurious enjoyment. Close connections at term
inal cities, in Union Depots, with diverging lines.

For Tickets,Maps, Time Tables, Folders, copies 
of the “Western Trail,” (issued monthly), or fur
ther desired information, address
E. S T , JO H N , JO H N  S E B A S T IA N ,

General manager. Gen· Tkt. & Pass. Agt., 
C H IC A G O , I l iL · .

D R .  D R O M G O Q L E ’S
EN G LISH

Female Bitters
A Powerful Uterine Tome and Female Regulafor, 
for the Cure of all Female Complaints and Irregu
larities. For sale by all druggists. “ F a m ily  M edi
ca l A d v iso r"  mailed F r e e  on application to
S- P. DR0MG00LE & CO., Louisville, Ky.
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P erso n al W ork.

There can be no great success in the 
awakening and conversion of souls with
out personal work with individuals to 
persuade them to be reconciled to God. 
And this work must be done by both 
the ministry and the membership of the 
church. The demands of the pulpit 
are eo exacting that it is not surprising 
that many ministers feel they have not 
the time or strength to labor with indi
viduals. It is generally thought that 
the chief work of the ministry ii to pre-

Eare and preach great sermons. The 
lity feel that whatever else they may or 

may not have* they must have a firat- 
class preacher. It may seriously be 
questioned whether this is best for 
all concerned, or in accord with the 
New Testament idea of evangelical 
■work. The great commission for the 
evangelization of the world, “Go, . . . 
preach the gospel to every crtature,” 
certainly does not mean that preaching 
should be confined to the pulpit or to 
congregations, It could not be fulfilled 
in that sense, for the simple reason that 
*'‘every creature” does not go to church, 
and cannot be induced to do so. If the 
multitudes who will not assemble for 
religious services are converted at all, 
it mu tit be by individual effort. In the 
primitive church there was preaching to 
households, and to bingle individuals. 
Philip preached Jesus to the eunuch. 
Aquila and Pfi*cilla “ took Apolloe unto 
them, and expounded unto him the way 
of G-od more perfectly.” The pasfor at 
Ephesus taught from house to houflie, 
and by the space of three years ceased 
not to warn every one day and night 
with tears. St. Paul, notwithstanding 
his immense labor in public preaching, 
in travel and in writing, found time for 
personal work; and his successors in 
the ministry must do the same to be 
successfuMn winning apuls. . „

But in the nature of the case, most ®f 
this work must be done by the laity. 
The minister cannot possibly talk with 
all the unconverted privately and as 
frequently as may be necessary to lead 
them to Christ. The divine plan for 
the world’s salvation requires effort on 
the part of every saved soul to save 
others. The command, “ Go preach the 
gospel,” is addressed to each and every 
one who has felt its saving power. In 
the providence of God each one has 
closer relations to some unconverted 
soul than any one else has;  and by 
timely words of exhortation or entreaty 
may be instrumental in the conversion 
of that soul. It may also be true that 
for want of that effort, the unconverted 
friend may never be saved. In any event, 
it is clearly the duty of every Christian 
to do all in his power to lead to Christ 
those over whom he has an influence. 
And yet it is a sad fact that a majority 
of the membership of the church do lit
tle or nothing in the way of direct per
sonal effort to save souls. Many show 
no interest in the spiritual welfare of 
others; and of those who do feel a de
sire that their friends and neighbors 
may be saved, many are unwilling to 
labor with and entreat them to seek 
Christ.

It would seem that if Christians 
thoroughly believed their creed respect
ing the perilous condition of the uncon
verted, they would be, more active to 
secure their salvation;  for the prevail
ing creed of Christendom is, that the 
unconverted are in a lost condition and 
exposed every moment to eternal mis
ery. This is cur creed; but what is our 
practice? Is it consistent with that 
creed 1 Do we feel and show the con
cern for the salvation of souls which a 
firm belief in their fearful peril would 
prompt? If  these things are so—if it 
be true that all around us are men. and 
women, and even near and dear friends 
and relatives, who are now in a lost 
condition and liable at any moment to 
be lost forever— what maaner of men 
ought we to be! How ought we to act

towards them and for them! What 
zeal, what intense anxiety ought we to 
feel and manifest for their salvation! 
Surely if we do really believe what we 
profess to believe concerning their con
dition and danger, not only consistency, 
but common humanity demands that we 
be more concerned and active for their 
salvation; that we should go after them, 
entreat them to flee the wrath to come, 
and beseech them in Christ’s stead to be 
reconciled to God.— Pittsburg Christian 
Acfoocate.

A L e tte r  from  California,

I read with so much interest and often 
pleasure the news in your columns about 
brethren known but not seen for a long 
time that I thought others might like to 
know what has become of one James 
Neely, formerly of Tennessee, Arkansas, 
and Texas. I have been a member 
of the Christian Church for almost half 
a century. I  have been an elder, and 
done considerable preaching for many 
years, baptizing converts resulting from 
my own and others’ preachinjg to the 
number of many hundreds.

.My Christian wife and I obeyed the 
gospel at the same time in Tennessee. 
We have lived together nearly fifty-three 
years. I came into being very early in 
this century, have lived in the fastest 
age that hisfory gives any account of. 
And by the help of God, and by contin
uing my abstinence from strong drink, 
tobacco and injurious habit, and holding 
fast to godliness with contentment which 
is great gain,” hope to witness the open
ing of the twentieth century of the 
Christian era.

After this long service and warfare 
I have never grown tired of Christianity. 
The greatest want that I notice in the 
church of to*day, and t' a . most retards 
its solidgrowth and successful operation 
is a proper eldership doing the work 
of feeding the flock', taking the over
sight, exhorting the brethren, warning 
them that are unruly (margin “disor
derly”) comforting the feeble-minded, 
supporting the weak, watching and nur* 
turing the Lambs of the fold, being 
patient toward all men.

I now live in Fresno, CaL, a young 
and rapidly growing city of some 
10,000. It is in the midst of a most 
fertile plain, watered by irrigating 
streams from the snows of the grand 
Sierra mountains, producing wheat, bar
ley, Egyptian corn* sweet potatoes and 
all kinds of vegetables, some of the fin
est raisins in the world by the thousands 
of tons, grapes of all kinds in the richest 
profusion, handsome peaches, apricots, 
nectarines, pears, etc., till they are al
most a drag while freeh but often com
manding a good price when dried, as 
they axe by placing them eitnply out in 
the sun. Flowers of the tenderest va
riety grow and flourish in the open air, 
sometimes being but little cut down by 
our winters which bring us some frost 
but never enow in the plains.

My msrritd daughters, Amanda 
Bostick and Sallie Dumas, with husbinds 
and children live near me, and many 
Texas brethren are here. Two of my 
granddaughters, Ada Dumas and Lulu 
Neely, are married. I  have had the 
pleasure of seeing all my children and 
grandchildren obey the gospel when 
young.

I spend a good deal of time selling 
Bibles, and good books, such as “The 
sfory of the Bible,” “Sfory of the Gos
pel,” “First steps for little feet,” “The 
prince of the house of David.” This 
gives me many opportunities of visiting 
the brethren, the sick and the poor, ana 
speaking a good word for my Master.

We have a good church house with a 
membership of three hundred, of which 
quite a number were added during the 
year, through the labors of the preacher, 
Eider J . VV\ Webb, and who was 
specially aided by a very earnest, inter
esting and successful evangelist, Bro.

Μ. T. BRYAN, Prest. WM. PORTER, V. Prest. W. DURR, Cashier

Mechanics' Saying Bank & Trust Co I I

NASHVILLE, TENN.
D I R E C T O R S :

JNO. WOODARD. Capitalist.
J . M. EATHERLY, of Eatheily Hardware Co.
Μ. M. GARDNER, Propriefor Linwond Farm. 
THOS. NOLAN, Dealer in. Building Materials. 
WM. PORTER, late of Fite, Porter <fc Co.
J. B. RIGHARDSON, of Richardson, Bros. & Co. 
b. j .  M cC arth y , of pmihpk & Buttonr Mfg. Co. 
JAS. A. PIQUE, late of Pigue, Manier & Co.
F. O. BEAZLEY, whofesale and retail Grocer.

J . G. JONE3, Contracfor.
A. WINTER, late of Weil, Connell. Winter & Co,
D. WRITESMAN, Carriage Manufacturer.
L. ROSENHEIM, of L. Rosenheim, Bro. & Co.
JNO. A. McEWEN, Gent’s Fum.shing Goods and 

Laundry.
LEWIS Τ. BAXTER, Atforney.
Μ. T. BRYAN. Atforney at Law.
V. E. SHWAB, of Geo. A. Dickel Ji co.

Our facilities for transacting a regular banking business are eqnal to any bank in the city. I  have a 
savings department in which I allow interest to deposifors. Interest begins on date of deposit. Ac
crued interest and deposit subject to check at any time. My persounl atten tion  is  given to 
the sale and im rcliase o f a ll  secu rities, Local and Foreign , a t  a Mmill ra te  o f  com · 
m ission. W. DURR. C asbier.

-THE ADVOCATE

S U N D A Y -S C H O O L  S E R I E S
Simple, Practical, Scriptural.

LIT T LE J E W E L S .-  A neat paper for the infant class; 
combines all the utility of the more showy and costly papers, at 
a very bmall cost. Price, live or more to one address, per year, 
each, lOcts.; five or more to one address, per quarter, each 3cts.

ADVOCATE LESSON PA PER.—An illustrated pa
per for boys and girls. Size 6x8 inches, beautifully illustrated, 
containing f->ur pages, arranged in an attractive way. A plain 
talk about the lesson. Price, five or more, to one address, per 
year, each 15cts.; five or more, to one address, per quarter, each, 
4cts.

ADVOCATE LESSON L EA F.—A two-paged leaflet, 
size 7x10 inches, printed on good tinted paper, designed for ad
vanced classes. Price, per month, 10 copies, 15cts.; 25 copies, 
35ct,s.; 50 copies, 60cts>.; 100 copies, $1.10; per year, 10 copies, 
§1 25; 25 copies, $3.00; 100 copies, $10.00.
, LESSON LEA F Q U A RTERLY.—This is a very pop
ular Quarterly for intermediate and advanced students in the 
Bible. In matter, material and make-up, we challenge compari 
i o n  w itb  o th o re . W js d a  not h e s i ta te  to  Hay i t  is  the neatest
Quarterly of the kind on the market. Price, 10 copies, per 
quarter, 40cts.; 25 copies, 90cts.; 50 copies, $1.60; 100 cop
ies, $3.

TEA C H ER S’ QUARTERLY. —This is the leader. 
Competent critics pronounce it very fine, and indeed tke leader  
in workmanship, in  the matter, arrangem ent, m aterial and  
practicability  throughout. Price, five copies to one address, 
per quarter, 40cts.; 10 copie·», 70ots.; 25 copies, $1.60; 50 cop
ies, $3.00; 100 copies. $5.75. Per year, same rates. Sample 
free on application. Make all orders payable to—

L I P S C O M B  &  S E W E L L ,
2 1 3  U n i o n  S t r e e t ,

USTasli ville, - - Tennessee,

J . V. Coombs, of Indiana, in a pro
tracted meeting that resulted in 86 ad 
ditions. Bro. Webb is a faithful and 
winning preacher; does the work of an 
elder from house to house diligently, is 
full of sympathy, and is an extraordi
narily busy man. He joined the Chris
tian church in Australia, where he was 
married, and where some of his children 
were born. He came to California over 
twenty years ago, and has long been a 
thoroughly American citizen. Like 
myself, he ie a strong temperance man, 
and votes as he brags—for the prohibi
tion of that curse of humanity, dishonor 
to God and stumbling block of the gos
pel, both at home and abroad, the in
famous liquor trafic. He has never 
visited our churches East. I  should 
like him to go there and South, some
time on a preaching tour. I must not 
forget the&uuday-schooB We enrolltd 
485 different persons in attendance lafet 
year. Bro. G. A. Harvey, formerly of 
Texas, Bro. H. C. Shelton and Bro. 
Webb, often preach at our houses. Bro. 
Bostick’s and mine being in the same 
yard. J a m e s  N e e l y .

“ The NationalBureau’ofEducation.” Areliablel 
teicher’s ageucy. For in formation address Miss 
Eliza Crosthwait, Prop’., Nashville, Tenn.

s c o r n
E M U L S I O N

O f  P t l l E  C 0 0  U V E B  OIL
£ 3 S  H Y P O P H O S P H I T E S

A lm o s t  a s  P a la ta b le  a s  M ilk .
Containing the stimula ting properties of the 

Jlypophosphites combined with the fattening 
and Strengthening qualities of God Liver Oil, 
the potency of both being largely increased,

A Remedy for Consumption.
For Wasting in Children^
Tor Scrofulous Affections.
For Anaemia and Debility,
For Coughs, Colds & Throat Affections.
In fact, ALL diseases where there is an in- 
flammation of the Throat and Lungs, a 
WASTING OF THE FLESH, and a WANT 
OF NERVE POWER, nothing in the world 
equals this palatable Emulsion.

SO L D  B Y  A L L  D R U C O IST 8.

H o ffltn ’s  L ie b ig s  C o rn  C u re
Never fails to cure every cas 5. Price 2-3 cents. By 
mail 3o cents. J . R, H'JFFLIN & CO., Minnejpolis, 
Minn.
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OBITUARIES.
K ID D .,

Died Dec. 6, 1889, Willie Hall, infant son 
of Mr. W. H. Kidd and sister Dollie Kidd. 
For only six she rt weeks was his little life on 
earth, yet he had entwined himself around 
oar hearts, and it was hard indeed to give 
him up. We know all is well with him, and 
pray God to comfort his father and mother; 
and may they meet their only babe in a home 
where death never comes.

N ora H ughey.

RAS1I.

Sister Ruth A. Hash, wife of A. D. llash, 
and daughter of John and Alice Tinsley, was 
born Oct. 18, 1823; obeyed the gospel under 
the preaching of old Bro. Dewitt, in Jackson 
county, Tenn., 1836, died at her home in 
Dallas county, Missouri, Dec. 24, 1889. She 
died as ehe lived, an humble, faithful Chris
tian, and is gone to the grave, the resting 
place of the dead, until the resurrection when 
all the dead in Christ shall be raised and 
given immortality and eternal life. Oh, bles
sed day! Oh, glorious hope ! J

Buffalo, Mo. Η. B. Fow leb.

B IX  I t  L E Y .

On the morning of December 23rd, at half 
past five o’clock, in Ashland City, Tenn., 
Sister Lucy Binkley left this “earthly house 
of this tabernacle,” for “a building of God, a 
house not made with hands, eternal in the 
heavens.’’ About one month, or six weeks 
before her death, she got a fall in which the 
docfor said she broke her thigh. Her suffer
ing was untold. Yet she meekly waited and 
murmured not. I visited her bedside often 
during her affliction, and every time she 
would greet me with a smile, and have some
thing to say about her faith in the Lord. 
Her home waa with her son-in-law, W. M.
C a r a » } ’, w I c w o I i b  w es h i u t l l y  W&tlCd Upon
by loving hands from daughter, grandchildren 
and all. Yet her sufferings here, grew great
er and greater, until the angel of death came 
and eased her by quieting her busy heart 
which had been beating for about 85 or 86 
years. She obeyed the gospel at about the 
age of 20, and has been standing steadfast 
ever since.. Notwithstanding her 8ge and 
infirmity she would go to church. It is often 
said, “Aunt Lucy was such a good old we
man, she was ready. I wish I was as well 
prepared as she is,” etc. R . W. Norwood.

Ashland City, Tenn., Jan. 1, ’90.

EAST.

Our dear old Bro. B. G. East died some 
time in the fall. For a number of years he 
had been a member and elder in the congre
gation at Clear Creek, McNaicy county. Be
ing a dear lover of the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e ,  he 
had read almost every copy since the firtt 
number was published. He was an excellent 
singer, and had formed the habit of singing 
a great deal in the home circle. For at 
least twenty-five or thirty years at Clear 
Creek he was leader in the singing. It was his 
delight to attend service at the Lord’s house, 
which he did regularly with his large family, 
though he lived two miles from the church, 
and for several years had been almost unable 
to arise from his chair without assistance. 
His strong mind did not appear to be im
paired in the least by age, and his wonder
fully industrious nature was scarcely equaled. 
When Death called for him, he found him 
sitting on the gallery at work, which he con
tinued until partly paralyzed and almost 
speechless. His wife and daughters called 
him to dinner, but he heeded not. They went 
to him, perceived something was wrong, and 
assisted him to the table, but he refused to 
eat. As they led him to bed he said he was 
not sick, and did not think it necessary to 
go to bed. He remained speechless three or 
four days, then went to receive his crown. 
The neighbors did not wait until Bro. Bast 
was dead to land his praises, as is too fre
quently done. His intelligence, uprightness, 
honesty and integrity had long been prover

bial in the neighborhood. When one was 
desciibed as being fine-lookrng, and having 
a noble, frack, honest countenance, it would 
be said, “He has as good a face as oil Bro. 
East.” He had long been a valiant soldier 
in the Lord’s army, ready equipped, waiting 
orde· s to march to the heavenly Canaan. He 
was almost seventy-seven years old; left a 
broken-hearted widow who is a devoted 
Christian, and a number of sons enddiugh- 
ters most of whom are members of the 
church at Cedar Creek. Some of his children 
parsed over the river before him, and perhaps 
were “waiting and watching” to welcome him 
on the other shore. He is sadly missed in 
his home, in the church,, and in the commu- 
uity. Having been a nesr neighbor of his 
for thirteen years, I think I know whereof I 
speak. M o l l i e  L. M e e k s .

Henderson, Tenn., Dec. 28, ’89.

C h u rch  Extention.

F. M. B a i n s ,  Topeka, Kansas.
D e a r  B r o t h e r : —Your “circular” 

asking a cont ibution to the “church 
extension fund” is to hand, contents 
noted.

I hasten to reply, that you may send 
the good news to ail poor churches de
siring to build, and needing assistance. 
There are building and Loan Associa
tions, now, all over the S^uth, that will 
be ready and anxious, to supply any 
amount, at the small rate of 6 per cent, 
only asking it to be secured by good 
mortgages on real estate.

This good news will save you much 
trouble and Some expense, and will be 
highly appreciated, no doubt, by the 
poor brethren, in whom you are taking 
such great interest. This “good news” 
will also obviate the*necessity of the 
brethren in the ministry, being com
pelled to lose s) much time in present
ing your suggestive themes. _‘AEnlarge 
the place of thy tent, lengthen thy 
cords, and strengthen thy stakes.” Isa. 
xxxiv : 2. “Build the house and I 
will take pleasure in it, and I will be 
glorified, saith the Lord.” Hag. i : 8, 
and will enable them to preach the gos
pel. For truly, as you pay, “Lift up 
your eyes and loolf on the ftelds, for 
they are white already to harvest.” 
John iv: 35.

Hoping your efforts may be fully ap
preciated, I remain yours in the love of 
truth and suffering humanity.

J .  H . H a l b r o o k .

Joe. 11. Hall. E. H. Murrey. Alex. Hogan.

H O G A N , H A L L  Λ CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Groceries, Bacon, Lard, Flour, 
Etc.. .

321 Broad  street, N ashville, Tenn.

DO YOU WANT DO YOU WANT

Teachers? Schools?
SOUTHERN SCHOOL· AGENCY.

1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Fami'ies without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teachers seeding positions wiih suitable places at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wishing positions and 
school officers desiring trachers should addnss 
with 2c. stamp. 8 . S. WOOLW1NE, Prop., Nash
ville, Tenn.

S END POSTAL· CARD and get copy of 
Y o u th ’s F k ien d  free. It is sparkling and pure. 

Address P. W. RAIDABAUOH, Cleveland, 0.

D I. P  U (Γ Q If you desire them, no use fooling Π I U Π L.O away time on things that don’t pay; 
but send $1 .0 0  at once for magniBcent outfit of our 
Great New Stanley Book. 1,f book and terms not 
satisfacfory we will refund your money. No risk. 
No capital needed. Botn ladies and gentlemen 
employed. Don’t lose time in writing. ’“Step in 
while the waters are troubled.” Days are w<*rih 
dollars. Address B. F. Jo h n r o n  & Co., 1009 Main 
St., Richmoud, Va.

RAINLESS

C r e a t e »
“  ΜΕΟΙΕΙΝε

A ” ‘ * i x  A eU IN B A *.

C onsum ption Surely  Cured.
T o tu b  E d if o r  

P,ease inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cas s have been perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two Dottles 
of my rem edy f r e e  to any of your readers who 
have consumption, if they will send me their E x 
press a i'^  P. <> h'1 ', >trs. B e p tc fn iiy  

T . A. SLOCUM, M: C.. 181 Pearl St., New York.

For Weak Stomach— Impaired Digestion— Disordered Liver.
. S O L D  B Y  Λ Ι Χ  D R U G G I S T S .

PRICE 25 CENTS “  " 
Prepared only by THOS.BEECHAM , SkHeTen9,LancaRhire,England.

B . F . A L L E N  & VO ., S o le  A g en ts
F O R  t  S T A T E S , 36S  &  367  CANAL S T .,  W E W T O B B k,
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham’s 
Pills on receipt of price— but inquire first. (Please mention this paper.)

TH IS

C h i l l  T o n i c
Has stood the test for years, and to
day ranks very high a* A C l i l l l  a n d ' 
Agne Cure, i t  contains no num
eral poison, consequently produces 
none of the bad effects resulting 
from the use of strychnia, arsenic, 
etc. It  ie superior to quinine live the 
epeedy cure of malarial disease».

DUNCAN’S

Cough B alsam
If taken it} time, wifi cure whooping 
cough, hoarseness, soreness of* the 
breast, croup and colds.' It should: 
oe in every house during the fall 
and winter, and will sive docfor 
bills. r - ·

The above rejnediesttre 50 cents.

TWK W EB B MAS’r e .  COM
P ro p riefo r · ,

Na s h v o l b . -  -  -  T ® »» .

T h e  L e x i n g t o n  K y . ,  J e w e l e r ,
OTIS AV. SNYDER,

Pays “ spot cash” for every thing, is always looking out for bargains, eelle 
nothing for large.profits, sells exclusively for cash, and, therefore, often sells at 
less than One-halt usual rates, and always sells at astonishingly low prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed in all cases. He is a member of the Christian church, and 
persons interested may address T. B. Larimore, Florence, Ala., or the elders of 
the Christian church, Lexington, Ky., as to his reliability. For catalogue, 
price list, etc., etc., of all kinds of jewelry, address,

O T I S  W .  S N Y D E R ,  L e x i n g t o n ,  K y .
Mention the A d v o c a t e  when jou write him*

■ Q  Τ Ε Ι Γ "  C a m T T J i T n  
mJmmJ m mCmrnLm-.m n Im  J · ·  mtm I

DIAMONDS
i o j l  u i r i o n r

H A S H V IL L S ,

JEWELRY, ETC.,
• v n n v ,

T B N N B 8 8 K B ,

JtooJc Keeping, Short Jland, Telegraphy, &« fl 1 1 1  A  » m | ■ ■ m*
Urlte for Catalogue and full information. U l d  V  I L L b n  I V · ·

T. J. Ogden. F. G. S k y g l e y . F. D. Sb y g ley ,

The Arkansas Valley Improvement Company.
There are five millions of acres of Government land, two millions acres of 

State land and two millions acres of railroad land in Arkansas. The Arkansas 
Valley Improvement Company has been doing a general real estate and immi
gration but mess in Arkansas five years. The Company consists of the three men 
at the head of this notice. They are all men of established business experience 
and reputation, and all members of the Christian church. They refer to First 
National Bank of Little Bock, Ark., or to the edifors of this paper. If  you 
want a home in Ark., send two cents to F . D. Srygley, Coal Hill, Ark., for a 
map of the Slate, a large pamphlet describing the State, and any particular in
formation jou may need. We have an office in Nashhille, Tenn., with Gospel 
A d v o c a t e ,  and will a t  any time give information to callers concerning the best 
way to get to Ark., an d  the best place in Ark., to settle, etc. Address, with 
stamp, F . D . SRYG LEY, C o a l  H i l l ,  A b k .

T h o m a s  E s s e x ,  Land Commissioner Missouri Pacific R’y Co., Little Rock Ark.
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C R E A M
B a k i n g P d w d e r

M O S T  P E R F E C T  M A D E .
Its superior excellence proven in millions of homes for more than a quarter 

of a century. It is used by the United States Government. Indorsed 
by the heads of the Great Universities, as the Strongest, Purest 

and Most Healthful. Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder does 
not contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only in cans.

PRICE BAKING POW DER CO.
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

SAN FRANCISCO.

H a m s l e y ’s  P a t e n t  T i n  S M n g le s .

Beautiftil in design, durable, wind sform 

and fire proof. I t  does not require skilled 
workmen, carpenters can put them on a plain 
roof. Tools necessary, Hammer and Shears. 
For prices and further information, write to

C O O P E R  &  S T A IN B A C K ,
Manufacturers,

Nashville, -  -  -  Tenn.

Charms, Bangles, Lockets, Marks, &c., 

of all descriptions furnished and made to 

order. Send your address for our illustrated 

priced catalogue of thes.e articles. C. P. 

Barnes & Bro , Manufacturing Jewelers,

Grubbs C rack er and Candy Co.,
-MANUFACTURERS O F-

C A N D Y  A N D  C R A C K E R S ,
NASHVILLE, T EN N ESSEE.

Our goods are guaranteed strictly pure and full weight. 8end us your orders direct, or specify 
Grubbs Crackers (when ordering of your wholesale Grocer) and you will get fresh baked goods.

Larke stock of all kinds of fire-works. Write for catalogue.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH WIDOWS AND ORPHAN’S HOME OF KENTUCKY.
No. 809 West Jefferson Street. W. A. GIBSON, Agent.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
W. H. Bartholomew, 0. Tatum,

S. M. Bernard, W. E. Grinstead,
D. E. Stark, Q D. Vaughan,

Dr. S. B. Mills, T. B. Graham, 
Robert H. Otter.

P. G. Miller, E. L. Powell, M. C. Kurfees, 
Wm. Ayres, Owen Gathright, Jr.

OFFICERS.
S. B. Mills, President,.

W. E. Grinstead, Vice-President.
T. B. Graham, Secretary and Treas. 

Miss Bettie Embry, Superintendent.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

S. B. Mills, T. B. Graham, Q D. Vaughan 
Owen Carthwright, Jr., C. Tatum. 

D ir e c t io n s :—Send money to T. B. Graham, Star Bakery, Louisville, Kentucky.

a n a  S t .  L o u is  R a i l w a y .
JUSTNESS MEN, TOURISTS, n  C M  C M  D C D
«MIGRANTS, FAM ILIES, Π L.IVI LIVI D LΠ
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and the West is 

via McKENZIE.
CHE BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas points 
is via ΜοΚΕΝΏΕ.

ΓΗΕ BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee, Virginia and 
the Carolines, via McKENZIE & NASHVILLE.

CHE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitutions in the Southeast, via McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE.

CHE BEST ROUTE to points In East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolines, Georgia and Florida is 
via CHATTANOOGA.

D O N ’ T  F O R G E T  I T I
BY THIS LINK YOU SXCUBX TOT

Mi A Y T M T T M  OB’ SPEED, SAFETY, COM-
lY LA A liY lU lY l f o r t , s a t i s f a c t i o n ,

------AT THE------

M IN IM U M
Be sure to Buy your Tickets over th·

N· C. &  S t.L . R ailw ay
If you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York.

The Inexperienced  T raveler need not go
«miss; few changes are necessary, and such as are
unavoidable are made in Union Depots.

T H R O U G H  S L E E P E R S

Nashville and Atlanta, Atlanta and Jacksonville, 
(Tla., Nashville and Martin, (to connect with Sleep
er service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Naer·.

emph'
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobilej and Milan to New 
Orleans) ‘ '

ca«©,.
rille and Columbus, Nashville and Memphis, 

leeper, Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
leans), McKenzie and Little Rock, and Little 

Sock and Texas points.
Call on or address—
H. PEEBLES, T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn.
. W. KNOX, T. A., Nashville, Tenn., 

i. S. FINLEY, Ticket Agent, Memphis, Tenn.,
1. B. WRENN, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga..
V. L. DANLEY. G. P. A T. A. Nashville, Tenn.

WASHINGTON TERRITORY
Θ p er c e n t to  E a s te rn  In vesfo rs
Approved first mortgages- Also baigatiuJitn ifac fu ttn c  etdtrCtopItial. R»pM  π *ν ττ*^ι>

CHEAP, RICH LANDS.
Large business openings. Write for fuU infor 

mation
WALTERS & CO.,Ellensburg, W. T. 

β9Γ Best References East and West.

U N A B E
P I A N O  F O R T E S

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone, Touch, Workmanehip and Durability.

W I L L I A M  K N A B E  & CO.,
Baltimore, 2 2 and 24 East Baltim ore Street,

New York, 148 Fifth  Ave.
Washington, 817 Market Space.

m
and "Whiskey Hab«
i t ·  cured at home with 
out pain. Book of par· 
tlcnlare sent F R E E .

____ m  B- M. WOOLLEY, M.D.
CST  Offioo m i  Whitehall St

The Most Reliable Poon 
For Infants & Invalids.
1Sot a meiltriiie, but a specially 
prepared Focxl, adapted to the 
weakest stomach. 4 sizes cans. 
Pamphletfree. WoolrwhS· Co. 
Con every label). Palmer, ifass.

S A L E S M E N WANTEDI oar goods by sample to the wholesale and retail trade. Vo are the largest BmnufacttirerainotrHaein the world. Liberatsalary paid. Perm·· kentpoeitioa. Honey adraneed for waives, advertising, etc. For fail terms address» Centennial Mfg. Co., Chicago, 111.» or Cincinnati, IV

B A ILEY ’SCompound light-spreading £ tl· 
rer-plated corrugated (Hass
R E F L E C T O R S ,

\ wonderful invention for
Lighting CHURCHES*Halls, etc. Handsome, 

designs. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.
Catalogue and price

BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.
l i t  Wood it., Pittsburgh, Pa.

T A R f l l l A  i n v e s t m e n t s .
■ M U M I H Λ  OtARAITTEKD 10% net

on all moneys sent us, for Investment In real estate In 
the thriving city of TACOMA, W ash .; besides 
we send you one-half the profits; 8% net on mortgage 
loans, first-class security. Write for Information. 
Best references given. Address,
MANNING, BOGLE & HAYS, Tacoma, Wash.

W A R M  F E E T
J^ V JO Y E D  A L L  W IN T E R

By invalids the aged and 
Vul who wear our won· 
Merful vitalizing FOOT 
B A T T E R IE S . Worn 
and praised by thousands. 

81 Per pair. 3 pairs for $2 by mail, Our book “A 1’lttln 
R oadto  H ealth” mailed free. Write to-day.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
6  Central Music Hall Chicago, III.

P U E B L O .
Pueblo, Colorado, is a city of 30,000 

to 35,000 populatiou: has Steel Works, 
Rail Mills, Iron and Lead Pipe Works, 
Smelters, Copper Reduction Works, 
Foundries, Machine Shops, Nail Mills, 
Wire Works, and other facfories suffi
cient to justify a population of 100,000 
Five new facfories have located since 
April 15, 1889. Monthly pay roll of 
facfory employees over $250,000, which 
will probably increase to $500,000 a 
month within two years. Population 
increase during last year, 40 per cent» 
Over four millions of dollars spent in 
1889 in magnificent buildings and other 
improvements. Eleven Railways, with 
more coming. One of the finest and 
mildest winter climates on the continent. 
Resources are Coal, Iron, Silver, Gold, 
Petroleum, Copper, Zinc, Lead, Fire
clay and Building Stone, all in almost 
inexhaustible quantities; also the com
mercial center of three million acres of 
magnificent farming land. It is a down 
hill pull on the Railroads to Pueblo from 
all parts of the State. Its present 
growth is unprecedented.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

Real Estate in Pueblo is cheaper than 
in any city of its size and importance in 
America. Increase in values have not 
kept pace with the improvements and 
increase in population. A new Mineral 
Palace to cost $250,000 and the most 
gigantic excursion scheme ever conceiv
ed, will, during the present Fall and 
Winter, bring thousands of people to 
Pueblo, and millions of dollars will be 
made by those with real estate holdings 
in Pueblo. We offer a few exceptional 
investments, some of which are the follow 
ing:

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS.
O n e  a ero  l u t e  i n  H o β ο τ τ ο ΐ ί  H o i g b t s ,  

one mile from Manhattan Park, at $100 
per lot.

Eighty acres a little north of Manhat
tan Park at $150 per acre.

Forty acres northeast of Manhattan 
Park, beautiful ground, $175 per acre.

Ten acre tracts adjoining Manhattan 
Park on the east, $200 per acre.

Also lots and blocks in Manhattan 
Park, in size 25x125 feet, at the follow
ing prices: For whole blocks, $1,500. 
For half blocks, $750. There are forty- 
six lots in a block. In smaller quanti
ties, $40 per lot. No less than five lots 
will be sold, entitling purchaser to one 
corner without extra cost. The terms 
are one-third cash and the balance in 
one and two years, equal payments, at 
seven per cent, interest, per annum. 
ThLi is one of the most delightful loca
tions in Pueblo. Distant from the cen
ter twenty minutes by proposed morfor 
line. There are many fine improve
ments under construction close. One 
improvement being a costly hotel.
OUR BUSINESS RECOED AND REFERENCES.

We have sold $600,000 worth of Pu
eblo property, mostly to non-residents, 
during the last year, all of whom have 
made money, and we have not during 
that time sold anything with more cer
tainty of profit than this addition. We 
will be pleased to give you more detail
ed information upon application either 
in person or by mail. We refer to the 
First National Bank and the Stockgrow- 
ers’ National Bank, both of Pueblo, 
Colo., or Lord & Thomas, Chicago, III., 
or the Chamberlain Investment Com
pany, Denver, Colo. Visits and corres
pondence invited.

HARD & McCLEES,
Real Estate and Investment Agents,

Pueblo, Colo.

The December number of the ECHO contains 
choice Christmas music. Sample copy free on re- 
oeipt of two cent s'amp. Celestial Star a Christ
mas exercise for Lunday-schools, sample 6 cents. 
Send a list of choir leaders and Sunday-school 
Superintendents for our list of octavo choruses for 
Christmas. The Oeho Music Co.. La Fayet e 
Indiana.
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I IN  ADVANCE

E D IT O R S :

D. LIPSCOMB, E.G. SEWELL, R. B. NEAL.
J. C. McQUIDDY, Office E difor.

No. 213 U nion  S treet, N a sh v ille , T enn.

A SSO C IA T E  E D IT O R S

J. A. HARDING, J .  T . POE,
Winchester, Ky. Longview, Tex.

C O N T R IB U T O R :

A. A, BUNNER, -  . -  -  Woodsfield, Ohio,

F rom  th e  P a p ers .

The Christian Evangelist, and the Apostolic Guide, 
and the Christian Leader, and the Christian Standard 
and, in fact, about every body else of much conse
quence have been pitching into R. C. Cave for the 
sermon he recently preached in St. Louis. So far as 
I  have noticed, every body has been trying to prove 
that he is not in harmony with the current reforma
tion. Well, suppose he isn’t, what of it? I  don’t 
know any body that is in harmony with the current 
reformation, for that matter. I  mean to say, the 
current reformation concedes to any man the right to 
differ from it, and about every body of any conse
quence exercises that right now and then. To differ 
from “ us, as a people” is not a very great thing after all. 
I f  R. C. Cave has done nothing worse than this, we 
are doing entirely too much cackling for the size of 
the egg. The Bible says, “He that believeth not shall 
be d a m n e d ." That is the point I  am watching. So 
far, I  have not yet seen that point made. And yet, 
that is the very pith and substance of the case. What 
must a M an believe, to keep from being· damned, and 
will R. C. Cave be damned some too for what he 
does not believe? That is the question. I t  is need
less to talk about what “ we as a people” do or do not 
believe. For my own part, I  stand by the Book— 
“He that believeth not sb.a.11 be damned.” And this 
I  understand to be juat such believing not as is set forth 
in those few whereases recently passed so flippantly 
by our erring brethren of the Central church in St. 
Louis* This thing must be fought to the end on that 
isiue, and the Christian Evangelist may as well com£ 
down to the work at once. We have been lavish of 
our sympathy for the pious unimmersed. What, now 
shall we do with the pious unbeliever?  Is any body 
going to be damned? I f  not, I  am disposed to say, in 
the language of the inimitable T. W. Caskey, “ You 
may as well convert hell into a calf pasture and be 
done with it.”

Brethren, the way this thing is running, 
the devil will have a bill of sale of the whole business 
before loBg. Take my exchanges this week, for in
stance. Bro. Sommer definitely charges Bro. Rowe 
with stealing a book he could not buy because he had 
not a dollar of honest money to pay for it. Then Bro. 
Herndon publicly and definitely charges Bro. Sum
mer with betraying confindence and breaking a cov
enant. Bro. McGary goes for Bro. Homan in 
a six column leader in which he accuses him of slan
der, lying and such things. Several writers pitch 
into R. C. Cave in heroic style, accusing him of de
fending statements which he knew were not true, and 
Bro. Garrison fires into a whole squad of heretics in 
the Central church in St. Louis in a way to leave no 
doubt but that he has let the devil loose on the whole 
of them. Bro. Hansbrough turns loose a three-col
umn broadside on Bro McGarvey in particular and 
Bible colleges In general, and some body goe3 for 
Bro. Burnett in a two-column lecture for dishonesty 
and hypocrisy. How much more ofasich stuff may 
be found in this week’s papers I do not know. By 
the time I had read all this, my blood was up. I  did 
not fed like reading any more. I  wanted to go for

somebody or pitch into something. I  wanted bjood 
and fire and brimstone. Brethren, such reading is 
not promotive of spirituality. I t  genders strife and 
wrangling and sedition.

Our exchanges “ of the same faith and order,” as 
our Baptist brethren say, are giving considerable 
space just now to the discussion of untaught ques
tions. The brethren seem particularly troubled to 
decide what to do with a man who believes iii God 
and loves Christ, but has never been baptized. Some 
are in favor of sending him to hell without bail, 
others protest that he ought to be passed through the 
gates into the city, while not a few seem utterly in
different on the slibject, and disposed to “ leave him 
out in the cold.” Brethren, has it never occurred to 
you that all this controversy grows out of our over
weening conceit? When man gets to be a fair 
preacher or a “ leading edifor,” it is hard for him to 
realize that the weight of worlds and destiny o f  souls 
are not resting upon his ponderous shoulders. Some
how, when once we feegiil to feel our importance as 
preachers and edifors, we assume that the manage
ment of the whole business in time and eternity is in 
our bands. Now the truth Of the whole thing is, 
God will settle all these questions we are losing sleep 
over without so much as asking our advice or regard
ing our preferences. It would not be a bad thing, 
therefore, to spend the time We are wasting over such 
questions in visiting the fatherless and widows in 
their affliction and keeping ourselves unspotted from 
the world.

On the question of doctrinal standards it was rfe- 
marked on this page last week that the Bible is the 
standard and all the saints on earth the tribunal by 
which all questions of doctrine are to be tried. On 
this point President Loos, of Kentucky University, 
remarks in the Christian Evimgdi&t: “ Nor is if true 
that we have no tribunal· before “which'to tiry false 
doctrines and false teachers, ats thes6 resblutions idly 
boast and vainly hope. This tribunal is our'whale· 
people—well-taught, intelligent and quick to discern 
and condemn any serious departures from the true* 
faith. The past has proved this. Wherever grave 
error has sought to establish itself a ta o iig  us, the 
souild vigor of the body enabled it promptly and 
effectually to throw it off. Witness the efforts ■ of 
John Thomas, Jeaee B. Fdfgerson and a few others; 
how brief and inglorious their hisfory, how complete 
the oblivion that covers them.” I t  is not necessary 
to have an ecclesiastical court to formally pass upon 
the question of orthodoxy. The whole people, with 
open Bibles in their hands, know wliat B o u n d  doc
trine is. Every man thinks for himself on all ques
tions of doctrine, and the cumulated convictions of 
the body of disciples at large may be relied upon to. 
settle every question of orthodoxy among 'ua.

George Daisie, exchange edifor of the Apostolic 
Guide, speaks .of this page of the A d v o c a t e  to this 
effect: “ Whose hand does the work we are not in
formed, but it is well done, and makes a fresh and 
interesting page. The A d v o c a t e  has lots of vim 
and enterprise in its management, and is making a 
bold push for thirty thousand new subscribers. 
These are features which we admire. We are sorry 
that our energetic contemporary does not see eye to 
eye with us on the question of missionary societies, 
but here is our hand and ‘a  happy New Year’ to ye 
exchange edifor, our brother of the first page.” I  ac
knowledge the greeting and return the compliment. 
A s to the A d v o c a t e  not being able to see eye to 
eye with the Guide on the question of missionary 
societies, the trouble may possibly be in the fact that 
the Guide does not see eye to eye with the A d v o c a t e  !

The A d v o c a t e  has been looking at this thing longer 
than the Guide— many years longer, dear brother! 
While this question is up, I  note, that the Gospel 
Preacher quotes from this page the words: “ I  am a 
friend to organized work, . ... . I  would not op
pose the Alabama Missionary Society, as many good 
brethren do, on the ground that it is unauthorized 
by the Bible and therefore wrong in itself.” On 
these words it raises the question, “ Has the G o s p e l  
A d v o c a t e  departed from the old landmarks, or has 
it several edifors, eaph standing on a separate plat
form? ” The Preacher quotes parts of two sentences 
from me, omitting the qualifying clause of each. This 
does me inj ustice. The A d v o c a t e  has several edifor

s, and on some questions they differ in opinions, 
but they agree in faith, and hold their opinions as 
private property.

In all matters of faith we are united and stand 
upon the. same platform. On all questions of opinion 
each reserves to himself and concedes to others th e  
fullest liberty. No one of us will, under any circum
stances, press his opinion upon the other3 to the dis
ruption of' fellowship. This is the position of th e  
A d v o c a t e ,  and I  do not understand that it is a de
parture from the old landmarks. If it is, the old 
landmarks are wrong and ought to be changed, that’s 
all.

E. M. Bounds, edifor of the St. Louis Advocate 
(Methodist) has written an excellent article on holiness.
I  take it that he usee the term in much the same sense  
I would give to such words as piety, seal, consecration, 
devotion, etc. He makes the point thqjitjie hope *nd 
safety of Southern Methodism are in giving prom i
nence to this individual holiness. “ To do this,” he 
says, “ will supply the men and money to m an our 
work at every point, and occupy other fields. The 
money would come, or the men would go without it 
Under the propulsive power of this divine a n d  a ll-  
commanding principle. He shows how the triumphs 
of Southern Methodism have all been acheived by the 
zeal and devotion of Methodists, and warns the church 
against the danger of trusting in organization, brains, 
culture, wealth or genius. “The tendency o f  a ll  
spiritual movements,” he continues, “ is to harden 
into the rigor and deadness of eccleeiaSticism, or be 
debauched by material prosperity.” Speaking o f  
Methodism as it is, he says, “ The giant evil in the 
church of this day is worldlincs*,” and “ the one great 
specific for worldliness in general is a stronger type 
of holiness.” With such holiness, he says, the 
Southern Methodist church could ignore “ ecclesiasti- 
cism, church pride and power, and material resources” 
and· “ carry the gospel to the world in a few decades.” 
We have been saying these many years that if we 
had such (system, such plans, such organization as the 
Methodists, we could convert the world. But here  
are the Methodists groaning under their burden o f  
plans and longing for a zaal that will ignore ecclesias- 
ticism, church pride and material resources and carry 
ϋιe gospel to thetvorld. Au engine is a magnificent 
piece of organization, a faultless plan, a perfect sy s
tem;  but it takes steam to move it. Plans without p ie ty  
and zeal to operate them, are as worthless as en g in es  
without steam. To read some of our papers, one 
would think that all we need to convert the world is 
money. Brethren, money is a very good thing to  
have in  a business way, and it often carries a  p o in t  
beautifully in the family circ le; but money cannot 
save the ivorld. We need zeal, and piety, and purity, 
and devotion, more than we need money or plans..

Referring to my late report of the Gnuc-Kidwill 
debate, Bro. Smith, in the last issue of the Baptist 
and Reflecfor, makes the point that the pafs^ge quoted 
from Jones’ Hisfory “dees not deny a succession of
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churches, but a succession of bishops.” He then 
goes on to speak of my  “sophistry,” garbled extracts,” 
“ palpably misrepresentations,” etc. To show that I 
did misrepresent Mr. Jones, he quotes from another 
part of the same book a statement to the effect that 
when the early churches departed from the faith and 
corrupted the worship “ we cease to trace the king
dom of Christ among them, but we shall find it sue 
cessively among the churches of the Novatians, the 
followers of Aerius, the Publicans,” etc.

I suspect that the word Publican is a typographical 
error. Paulician is probably the word. But no 
matter. The whole succession theory is a theological 
hodgpodge, for that matter, and a few typographical 
blunders cannot seriously injure it. To say the 
kingdom of Christ is found among the Publicans is 
scarcely worse than many other things that must be 
said, to make good the succession dogma. As to the 
brother’s talk about garbling, sophistry, misrepresen
tation f etc., etc., I  only wish to say I  made no at
tempt to either argue the question or represent any 
body. I  simply copied into my report a number of 
passages that were read in the debate. I state now, 
what every body of ordinary information knows to 
be true, that the doctrine of church succession as ad
vocated by Bro. Grime in that debate is repudiated 
by the iteholarehip of the Baptist church.

T H E GOSPEL O F CHRIST T H E  HOPE OF  
T H E  W ORLD.

c “God hath made man upright, but they have 
sought out many inventions.” Eel. vii: 29.
. This is a significant declaration, that God made 
man upright. When first created man was wholly 
free from sin. But he was so created and endowed 
thet he had the power to choose right and truth* that 
is, thepower to choose the word of God as the stand
ard of life. The power to choose the word of God, 
of necessity involved the power to choose evil, to 
choose the words and insinuations of the wicked one. 
There would be no such thing as choice at all, unless 
a man could choose evil as well as good. Very soon 
man chose evil, submitted to Satan, and was rejected 
from the garden of Eden, shut out from the tree of 
life, and doomed to return to the dust. From that 
time on, men have been seeking out inventions for 
the amelioration of their condition. Every human 
government on this earth is a human invention, 
sought out for man’s well-being. Every moral insti
tution the world has ever seen, from Freemasonry 
down to the Murphy temperance pledge, is an inven
tion of men, intended in every instance for the moral 
well-being of men. But all these inventions are 
made and used by men in preference to the word and 
will of God. When the effort was made to build the 
tower of Babel, and to make themselves a name, they 
did it because they thought they had something up 
tha,t would suit them better than what the Lord was 
proposing to do for them through his word. The 
whole thing therefore was rebellion against God, and 
they were scattered abroad, and their work all came 
to naught, and the whole affair stands to-day as a 
lasting example of the utter folly of man’s ambition 
and pride, and of trying to set up for himself rather 
than to submit to the will of the Lord. And when 
the Jews had been led into the promised land, and 
had been governed by judges for a long time, and 
when Samuel grew old, and his sons began to act as 
judges, took bribes and perverted judgment, and the 
people saw that things were going wrong, and that 
there was great evil upon them; instead of going to 
work to see that they should come back to God, and 
obey his word, and thereby correct the evil, they at
tempted to remedy the evil by an invention of their 
own. In order to do this, they said, “give us a king, 
that we may be like all the nations.” By this inven
tion the Jewish people went deeper into sin. The 
thing itself was a rejection of God as their king and 
ruler, and a setting up for themselves. The outcome 
of this was that sin abounded more and more, wars, 
tumults, and the destruction of one another until the

nation of the Jews was all destroyed or carried cap- 
tives into strange lands. Their ruin was overwhelm
ing, and all because they forsook the Lord and fol
lowed human inventions.

From then till now' men have been and still are 
seeking out human inventions. The gospel of Christ 
is God’s final effort of love, to re-establish man in 
loyalty to himself, and to bring him under control of 
his divine will. This makes up the whole happiness 
of man. When man is in harmony with the will of 
God, yields his heart and life to it, he is elevated, 
ennobled, purified, and blessed with all there is in 
sfore for man from him who has loved the race with 
love unbounded. The hisfory of nearly six thousand 
years proves beyond a peradventure that “it is not in 
man that walketh to direct his steps.” Men have, 
fully proved that their wisdom is not sufficient to 
elevate them and lead them to security and happi
ness. Still they are not satisfied, and are still multi
plying denominations, creeds, opinions and doctrines 
of men almost without end, all of which only tend to 
confuse, bewilder, and carry men from God, instead 
of bringing them into harmony with him. Only the 
gospel of Christ is the power of God unto salvation, 
and any eff ort to secure elevation or salvation to man 
in any other way is bound to be a failure, and will 
lead but to destroy.

Human inventions and opinions have been intro
duced as rules of action, both in matters of conver
sion and the government of the church, to such an 
extent that in a large measure the simple specifica
tions of the Lord’s word have been lost eight of, and 
human wisdom is ruling instead of divine. Every 
human opinion and invention in matters of faith and 
practice, acted upon, misplaces or sets aside some 
part of the word of God, and thus obscures the 
beauty and cripples the power of the glorious gospel 
of Christ. The gospel is the power of God unto sal
vation only when accepted and acted upon in its 
purity. When perverted and corrupted by man’s 
wisdom, it then has no power to save. The disposi
tion to pervert and change the gospel of Christ began 
in. the days of the apostles, has continued from then 
till now, and still no end seems probable. Early in 
the present century a people started up whose pur
pose and claim was to reject all human opinions and 
inventions in matters of religion, and to take the 
puife unvarnished and unadulterated word of God in 
all thing,.and preach and practice just as that di
rects. The result has been marvelous. The purity, 
beauty, simplicity and power of the gospel attracted, 
as only it can» the attention of the whole world. 
Thousands, yea hundreds of thousands, embraced it, 
and held to it just long enough for the whole world 
to begin to see and admire the wisdom, power, and 
goodness of God, as seen through his own appoint· 
ments. But alas! frail, ambitions, and worldly wise 
men soon grew tired of the unostentatious simplicity 
of the gospel of Christ, and the practical work of the 
church as the Lord ordained it, and have set out up
on the evil work of inventions and innovalions again, 
until the beauty, order, and harmony of the Lord’s 
appointments are again beginning to wane, and are 
passing under clouds. Discord, division, strife, and 
almost every evil work are to the front now in some 
places, and the world, instead of admiring and em
bracing, are standing aloof, either taunting, or wait
ing to see what next, while the claim of union and 
the Bible alone is held up for ridicule and mockery 
by the enemies of the ancient order of things, and 
the disciples of Christ are losing much of their power 
to bring men to the simple truth. While these are 
only in places now, they seem to be on the increase. 
But no invention that man ever made has any power 
to elevate and purify the hearts and lives of men, 
except in so far as they contain in them some of the 
principles of the glorious gospel of Christ. Such of 
these innovations as have the greatest amount of the 
teaching of the word of God, may do more to elevate 
than those that have less of it, and so on down till 
you reach those inventions that have nothing in them 
from the Bible, and then you have not one thing left

$o elevate man. But eince the more of the Bible and 
Its principles in man’s inventions, the greater the ele
vation and purity of heart and life, then why not 
just leave out all human wisdom and just take the 
word of God, the glorious gospel of Christ, and use 
that in its purity, unhampered and uninjured by 
man’s wisdom. Human opinions and inventions pro
duce division, strife, hatred, alienation of feeling, all 
of which tend to degrade and lower, rather than ele
vate humanity. But the gospel as the Lord has re
vealed it, tends only to purify and enoble humanity, 
to calm down and put to an end the bickerings, 
strifes and bitterness that human opinions engender. 
Also, while it is true that even a little of the Bible 
woven into human inventions may do something to
wards elevating human character, it is true that a 
perverted gospel will not save, and involves the man 
who perverts it, in ruin. The gospel of Christ as re
vealed in the New Testament will save all who em
brace and live by its precepts. But when human in
ventions are mixed up with the gospel so as to change 
and. pervert it, God’s power to save departs, and it 
fails to save, and human wisdom cannot save. The 
only hope of the world for salvation is in the gospel 
as the Lord gave i t  Let every one therefore strive 
to preserve and teach the gospel in its purity.,

E . G. S.

PAYING PREACH ERS.

Bro. S e w e l l - ^  Will you please give your exegesis of
2 Cor. xi: 8, "I robbed other churches, taking wages of them 
to do you service.”

1. What are these wages ?
2. How should they be payed, and when ?
3. Has the preacher a right to say how much they ehall 

be, or has the congregation a right to say—we will give you,, 
etc., aDd want the preacher to go ahead and work, without 
any voice in what “the wages” shall be? This I write by 
request. Please answer through A d v o c a t e ,  and oblige your 
brother in Christ. It. W. N o b w o o d .

Ashland Oiij, SPetm. - - ----- -- - -·Γ· - —

The word wages is used to signify what one receives 
in consideration for services, for something done by 
one person, for which others compensate him. The 
word does not necessarily mean that there was a stip
ulation as to the amount, although the Greek word 
is generally used where there was an understanding 
as to what was to be received. But the verse imme
diately following gives an idea of the matter: “  and 
when I  was present with you and wanted, I  was 
chargeable to no man: for that which was lacking to 
me the brethren which came from Macedonia sup
plied:  and in all things I have kept myself from be
ing burdensome unto you, and so will I  keep my? 
self,” Here these brethren from Macedonia supplied 
his necessities, whatever they were, and the indica
tions are that they did it without any preceding con
tract, and that it was carrying out the principle that 
“they that preach the gospel should live of the gos
pel.” It is also reasonable to understand that there 
was conference between Paul and these Micedonian 
brethren as to how much would supply the lack of 
the Corinthians, and that they thought it was right 
that they should give it, and did it. Hence, I can 
see nothing amiss in an understanding between a 
preacher and the congregation that sustains him, as 
to what will supply his necessities. I f  a congrega
tion has a right to say what a preacher shall receive, 
the preacher certainly has the same right to say what 
will supply him, and thus a mutual understanding 
might be reached, and no violence done to the word 
of God. There is nothing, however, that I know of 
that would necessitate, or even be an example, that 
the apostles, or any of the early Christians, had reg
ular salaries paid them, as is common now. The 
apostles at Jerusalem, when the church was first e&- 
tablished there, were away from their homes, as they 
were Galileans. Yet they were sustained by the con
tributions of that congregation. The distribution 
was made as every man had need, is the language 
used. This does not indicate a regular salary, but 
that their needs were supplied daily, as they came 
up. They doubtless had something to say as to what
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their necessities were, as did all others in need, as it 
would be difficult to supply needs without knowing 
what, and how great the needs were. And by ex
tending this principle a little, I do not see that it 
would be any violation of it to have an understanding 
between the preacher and those who sustain him, as to 
what it takes to support him, and then supply his way 
as he goes, and neither party go in debt. This would 
be supplying his necessities about as the brethren at 
Philippi supplied Paul, when he tells them “ ye sent 
once and again to my necessities.” Phil, iv: 16. 
This is about as nearly as we can give the matter, as 
expressed in the word of the Lord. Preachers that 
do the work faithfully, should be sustained. But 
those that want to make preaching a profession, and 
hang around waiting for a bid, and will not work till 
a salary is secured, might very well be allowed to se
cure a salary at the plow handles, or in the work 
shop. While at the same time, a preacher might 
safely give a congregation the go by, that is able, 
and has been taught their duty as to giving, and will 
not. But many preachers we doubt not get short 
rations, because they fail to teach the brethren their 
duty as regards giving of their means to sustain the 
cause of truth. There are obligations on both sides, 
on both preachers and brethren, that ought to be 
faithfully discharged toward each other, and all will 
move on well. E . G. S.

The developments made in the church in St. Louis, 
have shown that the evil was not so wide spread as 
at first appeared to be the case. The majority of the 
congregation,repudiate the resolutions adopted as ex
pressive of the faith of those who repudiate the Bi
ble as being a revelation from God. The minority 
have withdrawn and propose to form a congregation 
on the basis of those resolutions, which simply deify 
man’s self as alone the arbiter of right, and his own 
conscience as the rule of life. This minority are said 
to constitute the wealthy portion of the church.

There is just now a desire to review Cave and hie 
teaching. We see no special reason for this. He is 
out of the church of Christ. His work for evil in 
the church is over. His influence will not be wide
spread. We felt relieved when he announced open
ly and fully his positions.

But brethren there is an infidelity yet in the 
church that as a leaven still spreads its influence. 
The Christian Evangelist of Jan. 2nd, the very num
ber in which Cave is condemned most severely, has an 
article from G. W. Longan, the purport of which is 
found in these quotations: Of the book of Job he 
says, “Being poetry, the work of one man, “a work 
of creative genius,” we must not think that Job and 
Eliphaz and the rest, really made the speeches they 
are said to have made. They are the “dramates 
personae” and the author makes the speeches for 
them, makes the speeches and puts them into their 
mouths, just like, for example, Shakespeare made 
speeches for the men and women in his plays. You 
are no more to think that the Lemanite and the 
Shuhite and the Naamthite really uttered this lofty 
poetry, than you are to think that Zacharias, and 
“Mary, mother of our Lord” delivered themselves in 
the sublime strains ascribed to them in the 1st chap
ter of Luke’s gospel. In all such cases the form is 
due to the writer’s taste and genius. Do not forget 
this if you care to know the truth about such mat
ters. Perhaps you do and perhaps you do not.”

Again, “ The book of Job as such is not hisfory. 
When Job’s three friends are represented as coming 
to condole with him, and as * sitting down with him 
on the ground, seven days and seven nights, speak
ing not a word to him’ in all this time, we are not to 
suppose for a moment such a thing really occurred. 
This is not hisfory, but the creation of genius.”

It is a work of the constructive imagination. “It is 
a part of the machinery so to say of the poets con
ception ” and much more of the same kind. This is 
a setting aside of the inspiration of both the Old and 
New Testaments. They are works of creative genius 
—the persons introduced, the things said to have

been spoken and done are creations of the imagina
tion of the writer. If, as the writer says, the 
speeches of Zacharias and Mary the mother of our 
Lord were merely the conceptions of the writer, that 
he put in their mouths, why may not the sayings and 
doings of Christ be equally the creation of the au
thor’s imagination, put in to fill out the plot. It 
will be recollected the same writer, Mr. Longan, 
some months ago, spoke of Paul making mistakes in 
his reasoning, and this article quoted from, is one of a 
series to prove the sfory of Eden an allegory, a 
myth.

Mr. Longan rejects all of the Bible that his reason 
decides not probable. Mr. Cave does the same thing. 
Each makes his own judgment, of what God ought 
to do on the standard of what he is. One is as much 
infidel as the other. Singularly, too, in the same 
number of the paper is an ediforial that declares We 
must have a new theology or no theology. What of 
the old is to be rejected and what new items of faith 
are to be introduced on penalty of the destruction of 
the faith of Christendom he does not tell.

B. C. Cave has carried his heresy, out of the 
church, and it is defined and branded heresy. The 
infidelity that lurks within the church, that has the 
label of orthodoxy upon it, is the infidelity that 
hurts. Who will expose it and drive it out of the 
temple of God?  D. L.

C H U R C H  N E W S .
ALABAMA.

One church and two school-houses have been burned in 
this vicinity within the last few weeks—all the work of an 
incendiary J. H. H a lb r o o k .

New River, Jan. 6, 1890.

INDIANA.
Bro. Greenwood closed a meeting of twelve sermons 

Wednesday. Eight more precious souls were added to the 
church, six by confession and baptism, two reclaimed. We 
are well pleased with the Gospel Advocate and Christian 
Hymns. Also with Advocate-Sunday-school supplies.

New Washington. W. J.  F i e l d

KENTUCKY.
There were three added to the congregation at Princeton 

on last visit there—one took membership, one Baptist, and 
one immersed. One reclaimed here recently. - Sunday- 
school good and growing in number and interest.

Cadiz, Jan. 2, '90. Brown Godwin.

I held a meeting at Hill’s school-house and had nine ad
ditions to the church. Prom there to Breer, Picket County, 
Tennessee, and held a week’s meeting and twenty-one addi
tions, all by confession and baptism, except one from the 
Methodists. From there I went to Chenute, same county, 
and held a four days’ meeting and had four additions; twp 
from the Presbyterians and two by confession and baptism. 
From there I went to Adair County, Ky., and held a week’s 
meeting with Bro. J. B. Ridley and forty-two additions'. 
From there I held a meeting at Beech Grove, and twelve 
additions, all by confession and baptism. From there I held 
a few days’ meeting at home assisted by Bro. Hall, of Burks- 
ville, and J. W. Williams, and had four additions. From 
there I went to Butlers Landing and held a meeting, and 
had twelve additions to the church. From there to Irons 
Creek, and had nine additions. From there to Joppa, and 
had nine additions. From there to Washes Bottom and held 
a week’s meeting with Bro. Hall, and twenty-seven additions. 
From there to Old Monroe, in Overton County, and had six
teen additions, and organized the church at that place. I 
held a few days at Berea, Picket County, last week and had 
four additions, making one hundred and fifty-one since the 
first of August. I want to commence reporting my meet
ings the first of January for next year, then at the end of the 
year I will know what I have done in the Master’s cause.

Pejtonsburg, Dec. 6, ’89. R o b e r t  K i r b y .

TEXAS.
The writer began his labors in this city the 15th of Sep

tember last. San Antonia is saicLio be a hard place For our 
people, and so it is. However the Lord is blessing our la
bors. The working force of the little church is one third 
stronger than it was three months and a half ago when we 
came here. Fifteen have teen added to the list, and many 
others waked up to a sense of their duty. The edifors of the 
A d v o c a t e  know that I differ fiom them on the missionary 
question. But aside from this, I consider the A d v o c a t e  an 

I excellent paper. Dostiioe’y, I consider the A d v o c at e  the 
tafest paje: in the reformation. I enclose to you Bro. W.

H. Wright’s tract, “The Lord’s Plan.” This tract embodies 
my views on the subject it treats. Now if the tract is falla
cious in its teaching, I have been unable to discover it Will 
the A d v o c a t e  give us a series of articles either approving or 
disapproving of the tract? Please notice his definitions of 
the terms, “committee,” “meeting,” etc. Also notice his 
scripture texts, all of them, and their application. We all 
love each other, and all love the blessed word of God, and 
should come to a better understanding on the question of 
sending the gospel. J o h n  A. S t e v e n s .

San Antonia, Jan. 6, ’90.

TENNESSEE.

I hope to be ably to look afier the A d v o c a t e  list here in a 
few days. We had three additions here Sunday night at 
our regular meeting. Ba ptizing Thursday night at prayer 
meeting. F. B. Srygley

Lebanon; Jan. 7 , ’90.

Bro. Μ. H. Northcross and I preached at Mars’ Hill, Giles 
bounty, on 8ih and 15th inst, result two reclamations, one 
confession (from some cause failed to be baptized). The 
brethren renewed their obligations to meet on first day of 
week in memory of the Master, May they continue, stead
fastly, and the Lord shall bless them. I also had a sform 
preach on Saturday night before the last trip, that is, the 
people came in and demanded pleaching without previous 
warning. A. W. Moss.

Pulaski.

Since my last report I have had additions as follows: 
Adamsville, two took membership; Clear Creek, McNairy 
County, one from the Methodist society; Bakeraville, one 
confession and baptism, during Christmas week. This 
closes out my year’s work, which has been one of unusual 
hard work, but of much Christian enjoyment, and moderate 
success. E. C. L. Denton.

Milan, Jan. 2, ’90.

W EST VIRGIN IA.
I assisted Bro. E . Gutherlet in a meeting of eighteen days 

at the Mount Nebo congregation, West Ya. There were 
thirty-four additions by reclamation, and twenty-three by 
confession and baptism, ranging in age from fourteen to 
sixty-five years. Bro. Gutherlet will be with the Oak Grove 
congregation Jan. 8,1890, and remain a few days.

J. B. Smith.

G eneral Religious In telligen ce.

The General Quadrennial Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church South will convene at St. Louia in the 
spring of this year.

The Presbyterian Hospital in New York was recently des
troyed by fire, and now comes a generous friend and offerj 
to donate a quarter of a million of dollars to rebuild it on 
condition that, as much more can be raised to add to his lib
eral gift.

Dr. Lightfoot, Bishop of Durham, and well known as one 
of the profoundest scholars and ablest commentafors of mod
ern times, is dead. He was a member and bishop of the 
church of England, and confessedly among the most scholar-̂  
ly and intellectual men of that church.

The Government has issued orders prohibiting the Salva
tion Army from holding meetings in Switzerland; but mem
bers of that organization disregard the prohibition and con- 1 
tinue to hold open-air meetings. The authorities, it is said, 
have decided to adopt vigorous measures to suppress such 
gatherings.

The church of Rome has sixty-five living cardinals. On
ly four of them are less than fifty years of age, and seven or 
more than eighty. Speaking of the church of Rome, there 
is a Catholic Seminary for Foreign Missions in Paris. In 
its report for 1888, is a synopsis from twenty-six missionary 
stations, showing the baptism of 26,990 adults, and 180,- 48 
children. There are 805 converts from Piotestansism re
ported.

Our Baptist brethren are proud of Dr. H. L. Way land 
edifor of the National Baptist and well they may be. At 
the New England Society's dinner in New York recently 
Dr. Wayland, who resides in Philadelphia, carried off the 
honors of the occasion. His speech was a great hit. Ac
cording to the Independent he, ‘‘with an expression as seri
ous as a funeral, scattered words of wit and wisdom that de
lighted everybody.”

A most important movement of a semi-religious character, 
recently culminated in a temperance organization banding 
together the states of Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and tjie two 
Dakotas under the title of “Inter-State Union.” It is re
ported to be a non-partisan, non-sectarian organization, “for 
the complete suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors 
as beverages.” The design of the organization is to mass 
“the prohibition strength by uniting five adjacent common
wealths, rapidly growing in material and moral power, in 
the movement for securing, maintaining, and enforcing pro
hibifory laws.”

The Missouri Lutherans have been engaging in a contro
versy over the doctrine of predestination. The predestina- 
tionists were pressed to harmonize the theory of predestina
tion with the doctrine of justification by faith. After a few 
efforts which seem to have been unsatisfacfory to themselves, 
their leading journal yields the point and boldly asserts that 
“faith can have nothing to do with election and final salva
tion because, to claim this, would be to deny that souls are 
saved by grace alone.” This puts the issue squarely and 
leaves predestination to stand strictly upon its merits. The 
journal which champions the doctrine of predestination “ex
pressly maintains that faith is not a necessary prerequisite 
of justification.”
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H O M E  R E A D I N G .

C h rist’s  Sym pathy.

If Jesus came on earth agaip,
And walked and talked in field and street,

Who would not lay his human pain 
Low at those heavenly feet ?

And leave the loom, and leave the lute,
And leave the volume on the shelf,

To follow him unquestioning, mute,
If ’twere the Lord himself ?

How many a brow with care o’erworn,
How many a heart with grief o’erladen,

How many a man with woe forlorn,
How many a mourning maiden,

Would leave the baffling earthly prize, ·
• Which fails the earthly weak endeavor,
To gaze into those holy eyes,

And drink content forever!
His sheep, along the cool, the shade,

,· By the still watercourse‘he leads;
His lambs upon his breast are laid ;

His hungry ones he feeds.
&.η·\ I, where’er he went, would go,

Nor question where the paths might lead:
Brough to know that here below 

I walked with God, indeed!
it be thus, 0  Lord of mine,
In absence is thy love iorgot ?

And must I, when I walk, repine,
Becuse I see thee not ?

If this be thus, if this be thus,
Since our poor pra-fers yet reach thee, Lord;

Since we are weak, once more to us 
Reveal the living Word !

Oh! nearer to me, in the dark 
Of life’s low hours, one moment stand;

And give me keener eyes to mark 
The moving of thy hand.

By Owen Meredith.

On A nother E rran d .

A Vermont Baptist minister who is not too grave 
and dignified to enjoy a good joke, even when it is on 
himself, narrates a ludicrous incident of his early 
life. Soon after being settled over a new congrega
tion, he one day received a note'asking him to be at 
home t{*at evening at eight o’clock. The writer 
added that he was intending to be married at that 
fcuur, and would call at tto parreotiftg© -witl* the bride.
- It was but a few minutes before eight o’clock when 
the door-bell rang, and a moment later the servant 
announced that a young couple awaited the minister 
in the parlor.

Going down into the parlor, accompanied by his 
wife, the pasfor found a neatly-dressed, intelligent- 
appearing young man and a bright-looking young 
woman, who rose to received him.

“I  am Mr. Homer,” said the young man, “and 
this is Miss Cross.”

Having another engagement for the evening, the 
minister said immediately, “I received your note this 
morning, and we will proceed with the ceremony at 
once. Please join your right hands.”

In great bewilderment, which the minister mistook 
for natural embarrassment, the young couple timidly 
clasped hands, and the ceremony was about to begin, 
when the young man said—

“I —we—what ceremony is it?”
“Why, the ceremony of marriage, of course.” 
“0-o-o-h!” shrieked the young lady, withdrawing 

her hand and covering her face with a handkerchief.
“I  don’t understand this at all,” said the young 

man,.sharply. “ We came here simply as a commit
tee from the Young People’s Society of the Methodist 
church to ask you and your wife to be present at a 
public entertainment we are about to give, and—”

It was now the minister’s turn to say “ 0-o-o-h,” and 
he said it in genuine astonishment at the very 
moment that the maid ushered in the young couple 
who had “matrimonial intentions.”

The mistake evidently started the first young couple 
into new lines of thought; for, a year later, their 
own pasfor being ill, they called upon the Baptist 
pasfor, and did not protest that he was going too far 
when he again asked them to join hands.— Our 
Paper.

T ou ch in g D iscovery.

In May last the workmen who are digging the 
foundations for the new law courts in Borne discov
ered a sarcophagus buried thirty feet below the sur
face. Immediately the telephone called to the spot 
the members of the Archaeological Commission, 
eeientific and literary men, who watch with jealous 
care all the excavations made in the Eternal City. 
Under their direction it was carefully raised and 
opened.

Within lay the skeleton of a young girl, with the

remains of the linen in which she had been wrapped, 
some brown leaves from the myrtle wreath with 
which, emblematic of her youth, she had been 
crowned in death.

On her hands were four rings, of which one was 
the double betrothal ring of plain gold, and another 
with Filetus, the name of her betrothed, engraved 
upon it. A large and most exquisite amethyst 
brooch, in Etruscan setting of the finest work, carved 
amber pins, and a gold necklet with white small 
pendants were lying about.

But what is most stiange, as being almost unique, 
was a doll of oak wood, beautifully carved, the joints 
articulated so that legs and arms and hands move on 
sockets, the hands and feet daintily cut with small 
and delicate nails. The features and the hair were 
carved out in the most minute and careful way, the 
hair waving low on the forhead, and being bound 
with a fillet.

On the outside of the sarcophagus was sculptured 
her name, Trypbsena Creperia, and a touching scene, 
doubtless faithfully representing her parting with her 
parents. She is lying on a low bed, and striving to 
raise herself on her left arm to speak to her heart
broken father, who stands leaning on the bedstead, 
his head bowed with grief, while her mother sits on 
the bed, her head covered, weeping.

It seems but yesterday, so natural is the scene, 
and yet it was nearly eighteen centuries aga that 
these stricken parents laid so tenderly away their 
dearly-loved daughter, with her ornaments and her 
doll.— Youth's Companion.

A Little Fun a t  H om e.

Do not be afraid of a little,^αη at home. Do not 
shut up your house lest the sun should fade your 
carpets; and your hearts, lest a laugh should shake 
down a few of the musty old cobwebs that are hang
ing there. If  you want to ruin your sons, let them 
think that all mirth and social enjoyment must be 
left at the threshold without, when they come home 
at night. When once a home is regarded as only a 
place to eat, drink and sleep in, the work is begun 
that ends in gambling houses and reckless degrada
tion. Young people must have fun and relaxation;  
if they do not find it at their own hearthstones, they 
will see it at less profitable places. Therefore, let the 
doors and windows be cheerfully thrown open in 
summer, and make the home delightful with al^those 
little arts parents so well understand. Do not re
press the buoyant spirits of your children. Half an 
hour of merriment within doors, and merriment of a 
home, blots out the remembrance of many a care and 
annoyance during the day; and the best safeguard 
they can take with them into the world is the influ
ence of a bright home.—Selected.

W h at C am e of O ne W om an’s  P ray ers .

Sometime in the last century a poor woman in En
gland, of whom the world knows but little, had a 
son, and she poured out her prayers and her tears for 
his conversion. But he grew up reckless and dissi
pated and profane. He engaged in the slave trade 
on the coast of Africa, and was perhaps as hopelessly 
abandoned as any pirate who ever trod the deck of a 
slave trader. But at last, when all hopes had nearly 
expired, his mother's ceaseless prayers were answered. 
He was converted, and finally became one of the most 
eminent ministers in London. That man was the 
celebrated John Newton.

John Newton, in turn, was the instrument in open
ing the eyes of that moralist and skeptic, Thomas 
Scett, afterwards the distinguished author of the 
commentary on the Bible. Thomas Scott had in his 
parish a young man of the most delicate sensibilities, 
and whose soul was “ touched with the finest issues, 
but he was dyspeptic, and sorrowful and despairing.” 
At times he believed there was no hope for him. Af
ter long and repeated efforts, Dr. Scott persuaded 
him to change the course of life. That young man 
was William Cowper, the household Christian poet, 
whose sweet, delightful hymns have allured hun
dreds of poor wanderers, and the most polluted, 
to the

“Fountian filled with blood,
Drawn from Immanuel's veins."

Among others whom he influenced to turn from the 
“broad road” was Wm. Wilberforce, a distinguished 
member of the British Parliament, who gave the 
death blow to the slave trade in Great Brittain. 
Wilberforce brought Leigh Richmond to see the 
“better way,” who wrote the “Dairyman’s Daugh
ters,” which has been read with the devoutesfc grati
tude through blinding tears in many languages all 
over the earth. All this indescribable amount of 
good, which will be redoubled and reduplicated 
through all time, can be traced back to the fidelity of 
John Newton’s mother, that humble, unheralded we
man, whose hisfory is almost unknown.— Selected.

W orth Thought.
There is a pathetic sfory in a late number of (Good 

Housekeeping about the heartache of a little child 
whose mother had “a faculty” for doing everything. 
She superintended donation parties, Sunday-school 
picnics and Fourth of July celebrations. She was 
an adept in making the craziest of crazy quilts, of 
the kind which contains in itself “sufficient condensed 
disorder to start a lunatic asylum,” but for two and 
a half years she never found time to dress a doll for 
her little girl. The child, left to amuse herself, wan
dered into a cold room, hugging the precious unrobed 
doll in her arms, and finally died from the exposure. 
No doubt this is an extreme case of thoughtless neg
lect, and yet we believe that children often suffer from 
having their interests thrust aside as of no account. 
It is by no means necessary to coddle children ani 
never leave them to their own resources in order to» 
avoid this; but we do need to guard against starving 
their natures by withholding a due amount of sympa
thetic interest in their pursuits. There are times 
when even dressing a doll or making flannel rabbits 
is the noblest ministry a mother can give a child.— 
Congregationalist.

T h e Bible In C ollege.
One cannot compare the present status of English- 

Bible study in college with that of three or four 
years ago without being struck with the wonderful 
advance which has been made in respect to both 
amount and character. It is too early, as yet, to 
know the exact fact, for in many colleges claves are 
just beginning to organize. We shall not go far 
wrong in saying that at least three men are engaged 
in the work this year where m 1S86 one man had un
dertaken it. In some institutions the increase in 
numbers is still greater. A kind of work is being 
done to-day which was hardly thought possible three 
years ago. The superficial handling of a few much 
abused texts has been found to be insufficient. 
College men will no longer endure such work. They 
have asked for a consecutive treatment of an impor
tant period, or of a fundamental question. They 
have, in other words, asked for a treatment of the 
Bible which will lift it, from the degraded position 
which it has hitherto been allowed to occupy, to a 
place at least as high ag that which is accorded pro
fane literature. That the Bible has not been studied 
in college, that the colleges have turned out so many 
skeptics, is due to the absurd, the weak, the childish 
character of the instruction sought to be furnished. 
College students are thinking men, not puling infants. 
Many of them want meat; some of them may be 
satisfied with milk; none of them will accept what a 
fair trial has shown to be “ unsubstantial.”— Old and 
New Testament Students.

The Independent has been holding a “symposium” 
on the query “Can Criminals be reformed?” Charl
ton T. Lewis, of the Prison Association, believes that 
80 per cent are susceptible to moral influences. 
Judge Gildersleeve thinks that reformation happens 
only in rare instances, that is to say among profession
al criminals. Among younger or less hardened crim
inals, there is a larger measure of success; but after 
all but little is or can be done, either by employment, 
by kindly care, or by religion. Chief Detective 
Byrnes expresses it as his personal opinion that it is 
utterly impossible to reform criminals. He has tried 
to help many, every day one or more, but invaribly 
finds that they laspe after a little. He praises the 
efforts at religious work as landable, but as almost 
never of any avail. Charles Stewart,Superintendent 
of the House of Industry and Refuge for discharged 
Convicts, states that not 25 per cent of the criminals 
who enter the House ever go back to their lives of 
crime. A. S. Williams, Inspecfor of Police, New 
York, does not attribute crime to drink, but rather 
to gambling and loose women. He takes a pessimis
tic view of the question, and savagely asserts that of 
the money given for prison reform 75 per cent goes 
out in salaries for the Reformers’ agents. He thinks 
that a great many bank presidents, tellers, and min
isters, are really criminals, but hesitate to commit the 
open crime either through fear or through not believ
ing that crime would profit them. District Atforney 
Ridgway believes that many criminals are reformed. 
Police Justice Duffy says that once in a great while 
a criminal is reformed. During the paet year, Justice 
Duffy sent to Blackwell’s Island some ten thousand 
prisoners. He judges philanthropic effort for crimi
nals thrown away. He esteems the severest, yet not 
inhuman, punishment the best deterrent from crime. 
Two missionaries to prisoners believe that practical 
sympathy and faithful preaching do affect the lives 
of prisoners.

Thus the testimony is ranged on two sides. Those 
whose life work it is to help reform the prisoner be
lieve in i t ; with scarce an exception the officers of 
justice believe such effort wasted.
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C aliforn ia Trip.

good

The national Grange was in session 
at Sacramento about ten days. As I 
was not a delegate, but only a visifor, 
I could not be quiet during their long 
sittings, but spent much of my time 
taking short trips among the gold mines, 
vineyards and groves, «njoying myself 
greatly. I found the people remarka
bly kind and polite, answering all ques 
tions of curious strangers, without get
ting the least out of patience.

I  saw the Chinamen washing the dirt 
for gold;  saw an occasional speck of the 
bright metal. I learned that they some
times worked hard all day and found 
one dollar’s worth of the metal, while 
they would occasionally have j 
run of five or ten dollars a day.

One of the most beautiful sights 
saw was up the American river. Here 
were seen hundreds of convicts of the 
State penitentiary, industriously work
ing among the mountains of solid gran
ite, turning the channel of the river 
from the fall to irrigate the plains and 
run large facfories. A minute descrip
tion of this section would interest the 
young.

About the 20th of November our 
entire party was taken in charge by 
the committee appointed by the State of 
California. They entertained us in 
right royal style. Our travel was so 
rapid and so varied that it would tire 
the reader to follow us from place to 
place, but I must mention a few places 
One of the prettiest places we visited 
was Maryville. Here we were given a 
fine supper by the citizens, and next 
morning driven around the country in 
carriages to see the vast wheat fields, 
orchards and vineyards. I was surprised 
to see so much enterprise and push in 
all kinds of business. The next night 
we spent at Chico, another bright town 
that tried to outdo its neighbor in atten
tion to us. This is a beautiful little 
town near the foot-hills of the once 
great mining country. Many years 
ago it was composed of miners and their 
families, but of late years it is the cen
ter of one of the best agricultural coun
tries in the State. Although in the 
northern part of the State, yet owing to 
the warm wave from the Pacific Ocean 
ripens fruit and vegetables as early as 
Lower California.

Y . M. Metcalfe.

C o rresp o n d en ce .

The congregation of the disciples of 
Christ church in this booming little city 
of the great northwest, was very pleas
antly entertained last evening in their 
elegant.and commodious edifice on the 
corner of Washington and Cedar Streets, 
with a very eloquent address from a

Joung Kentuckian, by the name of 
. M. Greer, an atforney, who has 

been here on legal business in the dis
trict court. After the rendition of sev
eral appropriate songs, including a solo 
and chorus, by Mrs. Fisher, wife of the 
elder in charge of the mission, who is 
an accomplished musician, and a short 
invocation for the divine blessing upon 
this anniversary day of the W. C. T. U ., 
the speaker was introduced to the andi
ence, and without note or apology, 
commenced an animated discourse that 
captured and held the attention of the 
andience from the beginning to the end. 
The orafor portrayed the power and ag
gressive arrogance of the greatest living 
loe to the human race in graphic terms, 
and illustrated the insiduous nature of 
the great evil of the day, by vivid refer
ence to current incidents of the times, 
and by way of encouragement to the 
noble band of temperance workers, he 
showed that the cause was gaining in 
strength, popularity and numbers, and 
that the organization was destined ere 
long to become the great balance of 
political power to one or the other of 
the leading parties, and then would be

the hour of its power and ability to do 
the greatest good for the human race* 
and to effect the complete overthrow of 
the strong and most destructive weapon 
of the arch enemy of mankind. The 
society here numbers fifty members, and 
is composed of the most cultured ladies 
of the place, many of them the wives of 
the wealthiest citizens.

Mr. Greer is an enthusiastic advocate 
and champion of the ciuse, and has 
vastly invigorated the zeal of the mem
bers of the society here, who have also 
in turn, formed agreeable opinions of 
the zealous Kentuckian, of whose native 
State, there are many representatives 
living in this country.

Missoula, Mont., ,J. T. L i s i e r .

THE

are those put up by.
, D . M . F E R R Y & C O .
Who are the largest Seedsmen m the world. 1 

D. M. F e r ry  & Co’s_  
Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

S£ED ANNUAt
for 1890 will be mailed FR E E  to all ap- . 
plicants, and to last season's customers.
It is better than ever. Every person 

using Garden, Flower or Field 
Seeds should send for it. Address

D. Nl. FERRY 4, CQ. 
DETROIT, MICH.

L. H. Griffith. E. C. Kilbourne. James Leddy

L H, Griffith k  Co,
SEATTLE, W. T.

Leading Real Estate Firm. 
Investments and Loans.

Business, Residence, and Acre Property a special
ty. Write for information to

L. H. GRIFFITH & CO.. 
Occidental Block. 

R e fe r e n c e s —Chicago National,Bank, First Na
tional Bank, Chicago, Puget Sound National Bant 
Seattle First National Bank, Seattle.

COHE TO T H E  tA IiD  OF

B i g  R e d  A p p l e s ,
Pears, Prunes, Plums and Cherries. Climate sc 
mild th$t grass grows green all the year. U. S 
Census reports Bhow Oregon healthiest state i i  
Union. Paradise for nervous sufferers. Willamc-tt* 
Valley, containing four millions of fertile acres 
excels the World for grain and fruit. No crop fail
ures. No cyclones. No cold weather. No extreme 
teat. Rich lands cheap.
Ten Acres in Fruit Worth a Section in Wheat.

Salem, capitol of Oragon and heart of this far- 
famed valley. Immense water power. Churchef 
and schools abound. Splendid society. Here thf 
rapid inflow of men and money is causing constant 
and rapid rise in real estate values. Prices soor 
double. Money carefully invested for noh-resi 
dents. Correspondence invited. Price-list and 
beautifufly illustrated pampllet sent free.

OREGON LAND COMPANY, 
Salem  Oregon.

H o li lm ’s  L ie b ig s  C a m  C u re
is warranted· Try it. Price 25 cents. By mail 3t 
cents. J . R. IIOFFLIN A CO., Minneapolis, Minn

A MONTH ANI> BOARD PAID.
ψ Ο ϋ  or highest oommission and 30 DAYS’ 
CREDIT to Agents on ou r NEW BOOK. 
P. W. ZIEGLfc.lt CO., 523 Market St., St 
Louis, Mo.

Dr. T. B. Myers of David 
City; Neb., writes:

“DR. SETH ABNOLD’S

COUfiH K IL L E R !
is the best remedy for 

Whooping Cough and Measles

T h e  A m e r i c a n  N a t i o n a l  B a n k ,
NASH VILLE, T E N N E S S E E .

C a s h . C a p i t a l ,  - Φ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
BO A RD  O F D IREC TO RS 1

B. A. YOUNG, JOHN OBB, BYBD DOUGLASS. 
EDGAR JONES, V. L. KIBKMAN, B. L. WEAKLEY,
T, A. ATChISON, W. G. BUlsH, G en .W . H. JACKS’

JOHN M. LEA.
A. W. HABBIS, 
JOHN WOODABD, 
Α.Η.Β0ΒΙΝ80Ν,

JOHN M. GBAY, 
M.BURNS
J . ’a . PIGCfl, T, A. ATCjTl
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T H E  H O L Y  S P I R I T .

Without the guidance of the Holy Spirit no mortal 
can take a step in the^fcrmation of a godly character 
oriti the direction of the heavenly home. Without 
the help and support of the Holy Spirit no human 
being can live the Christian life for a single day. 
Without the guidance, direction and help of the 
Spirit of God, no human being can ever escape ever
lasting ruin or gain a home in heaven. How impor
tant then that we should know where to find the di
rection and on what conditions we can enjoy the help 
of the Holy Spirit. Where the eternal destiny of 
the soul is at stake, God who gave his Son to die to; 
save man, could not leave him without sure direction 
toattain that home.

^  j 

A wise guide always warns of the paths liable to 
mislead as well as gives the direction in which one is 
to walk. The Spirit tells where his own, guidance 
and help may be found. He warns 'where these 
cannot be found. Jeremiah ix : 23, warns the chil
dren of, Israel, ‘‘Thus saith the Lord, let not the wise 
man glory in his wisdom, neither let the mighty man 
glory in his might. ^Let not the rich man glory in 
hie riches, but let him that glorieth glory in this, that 
he understandeth and knoweth me, that I am the 
Lord which exercise loving kindness, judgment and 
righteousness in the earth, for in these things I  de
light eaith the Lord.” In this, man is warned hot to 
look to and trust his wisdom, his riches, his power. 
In none of these can he find sure guidance, on none 
of these can he rely for strength or help. But he is 
to understand and know the Lord and his will in ex
ercising loving kindness, judgment and. nlercy 
throughout the earth.

*** ■ . . · , 
Jeremiah ix : 13 warns, “Because they have for

saken my law which I set before them, and have not 
obeyed my voice, neither walked therein, but have 
walked after the imagination of their own heart, and 
after Baalim, which their fathers taught them, be
hold I will feed them, even this people, with worm
wood, and give them water of gall to drink.” Here 
the following of the imaginations and dreams of 
their own hearts is placed as the equivalent of for
saking the law of the Lord and it leads to their ruin. 
These were the people of God and could not look to; 
the experiences and dreams of their own hearts for 
direction. It would lead them to ruin. Jeremiah 
x i : 7, “I  earnestly protested unto your fathers *  * 
saying, “obey my voice. Yet they obeyed not, nor 
inclined the ear, but walked every one in the imagi
nation of their evil heart, therefore I will bring upon 
them all the words of this covenant, which I  com: 
manded them to do, but they did it not.” The path 
of safety here was not in following the imaginations

of their hearts, but m doing the thing, God command
ed therri.1 Jeremiah xiii: 10. “This evil people, 
which refuse to hear my words, which walk in the 
imagination of their heart, and walk after other 
gods, to serve them, and to worship them, shall even 
be as this girdle, which is good for nothing.” To 
walk after the imagination of their heart is to lead 
them to serve and worship other gods—and caused 
the Spirit of God to pronounce them evil.

V
Many warnings are given of the danger of follow

ing the visions, dreams, imaginations of the heart as 
always leading from God by Jeremiah. In Jeremiah 
xxiii: 22, “If these prophets had stood in my coun
sel, and had caused my people to hear my words, 
then they should have turned them from their evil 
way, and from the evil of their doings.” Verse 25, 
“I have heard what the prophets said, that prophesy 
lies in my name, saying, I  have dreamed, I  have 
dreamed. *  *  They are prophets of the deceit of 
their own heart, which think to cause my people to 
forget my name by their dreams which they tell every 
man to hie neighbor, as their fathers have forgotten 
niy name for BaaL The prophet that hath a dream, 
let him tell a dream, and he that hath my word let 
him speak my word faithfully# What is the chaff to 
the wheat? saith the Lord. Is not not my word like 
as a fire? Saith the Lord and as a hammer that 

, breakgth the rock in pieces?  Therefore I  am against 
thd prophets, saith the Lord, that steal my words 
every one from his neighbor.” This teaches plainly 
that all dreams, imaginations, visions and impulses 
of the heart lead away from obedience to God, and 
lead thtfse trusting them down to destruction. The 
only thing that can turn people from the evil of 
their way, and from the evil of their doings, is the 
word of God. The only thing a teacher can do to 
turn human beings from the evil way, is to stand in 
the counsel Of God, and cause the people to hear the 
wocde of -God. - The dreams, imaginations, experi
ences of *the heart compared with the word of God, 
are as the chaff to the wleat. They are only worthy 
to be burned up, the word of God, as the wheat, to be 
treasured up in the heart. Then the word of God is 
4t once the fire that warms and the hammer that 
Crushes the hard heart. And Solomon, Prov, xxviii: 
26, very bkintly declares, “He that trusteth in his 
own heart, id a fool, but he that walketh wisely shall 
be delivered.” To tru^ in his own heart is to rely 
upon and he guided by its impressions. He who 
does this is a fool. To hear the Lord is the begin
ning of wisdom. To hear the word of God and 
walk in it, is to walk wisely. He who does this shall 
be-delivered.

...........  * * *

In all these scriptures and many others that might 
be quoted, men, even the best of men, are warned 
against trusting the impulses and impressions of their 
own’Eearfe, asleiding away from the word of God, 
and Sway" from God and down to ruin. They are 
directed to the word of God as alone leading to God 
a re  to .salvation. The reason given for these-is, 
Jeremiah xvii: 7, “The heart is deceitful above all 
things, and desperately wicked, who can know it? ” 
jLgain, Jer. x :  23, “O Lord I  know that the way of 
man is not in himself, it is not in man that walketh 
to direet his steps.” Nothing can be more mislead
ing and· fatal to man than to undertake to trust his 
own heart and to follow its impulses and desires.

They are directed to the word of God as the only 
safe guide, because the word of-God is the direction 
of the Spirit and is the wisdom of God for the well
being and salvation of the world.

* * *
The Spirit is the Divine person who reveals the 

will of God to man. That will is contained in the 
word of God—the Bible;' There is not a thought or 
idea or truth of God known to man, concerning his 
duty and destiny, that is not contained in the Bible. 
Every sentence barring a few interpolations and mis
translations, contained in th^Bible, comes with the 
stamp of the Spirit of God, ** true. Then in seek

ing the guidance of the Spirit, man must go to the 
book containing the directions of the Spirit—the Bi
ble—the word of God. The Spirit is the author of 
the Bible. He wrote it to instruct man in the will 
and wisdom of God.

“All scripture is given by inspiration of God and 
is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness, that the man of God 
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good 
works.” “ God who at sundry times and in divers 
manners spake, in times past, unto the fathers by the 
prophets, hath in these last days spoken unto us by 
his Son whom he hath appointed heir of all things.” 
Heb. i : 1. “ Prophecy came not in old time by the 
will of man but holy men spake as they were moved 
by the Holy Ghost.” 2 Peter i : 21. Th£n again, 
“ The word of God is the seed of the kingdom.” It 
contains the germinals of true spiritual life. The 
Spirit himself sends us to the Bible as containing his 
teaching and as the only place where the teaching, of 
the Holy Spirit can be found. The Spirit of God 
reached man through the words spoken by the in
spired men. David, ii; Sam. xxiii: 2 ,said, “ The 
Spirit of the Lord spake by me, and his word was in 
my tongue.” Nehemiah i x : 30, “ And yet many 
years didst thou forbear them and testified against 
them by the Spirit in thy prophets: yet would they 
not give ear: therefore gavest thou them into the 
hand of the people of the lands.” Zecheriah vii: 11, 
“ But they refused to hearken, and pulled away the 
shoulder, and stopped their ears, that they should not 
hear. Yea they made their heart as an adamant 
stone, lest they should hear the law, and the words 
which the Lord of hcsts hath sent in his spirit by the 
former prophets: therefore came a great wrath from 
the Lord of hosts.” Here it is plainly stated that 
the Spirit testified against them through the proph
ets, and in refusing to hear the messages of the Spirit, 
delivered by the prophets they resisted the Holy 
Spirit. As Stephen, full of the Holy Spirit spoke 
to the Jews, Acts vii: 51, and they refused to be
lieve, cried. “ Ye stiffnecked and uriclrcumcised' in 
heart and ears, ye do always resist the Holy Ghost, 
as your fathers did so do ye.” In refusing to hear 
the words spoken through the inspired man, they re
fused to be led by the Holy Spirit, they resisted him. 

* * *

In the dosing chapter of Revelation, John wrote 
the words, “ I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning 
and the end, the first and the last.” John writes the 
words at the dictation of the Spirit of God. The 
Spirit writes through John. The Spirit says, “ I  am 
the beginning and the end, the first and the last.” 
John was in no sense, known to the world, the first 
and the last of any thing. The Spirit was the re
vealing personage of the Deity. He brought the 
first message that ever came from heaven to earth, 
he brought the last. The work of revelation was 
completed. The book was closed and he placed the 
two-edged sword, to guard it; whosoever shall add to 
the things written in this book, to him shall be added 
the plagues written in this book, whosoever shall take 
from the things written in this book, from him shall 
be taken the promises written in the book.

This is a declaration that the revelations of the 
Spirit are completed. No man, since the death of 
John, the last of the apostles, has received the slight
est revelation from the Spirit of God. He who attempts 
to palm off another word as revelation from God, or 
any effort to diminish from that book as the revela
tion of God, must be destroyed. The Bible is the 
full, completed, and perfect revelation of the Spirit 
to man. When he comes to it and learns of it, and 
follows its teachings, he comes to the Spirit of God 
and is guided by him. When a man turns from the 
teachings of the Bible, he turns from the guidance 
of the Spirit. We are then tied to the Bible as con
taining the only and completed directions of the 
Holy Spirit. We cannot find its teaching elsewhere.

We have a full line of choice Sunday-school reward 
cards.
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Every thing that was introduced and perpetuated 
in the Jewieh church based ou the opinion or wisdom 
of men, passed under the name, tradition. Among 
them were things first regarded as expedients, harm
less in themselves. Others were practices growing 
out of efforts to aid and carry out the Divine order. 
Among these traditions, was one of washing the hands 
before eating. It is a harmless practice and doubt
less had grown out of the law of God given Moses 
enforcing cleanliness and freedom from pollution, by 
contact with unclean persons or things. As a means 
of cleanliness it was a harmless, or even a commend
able practice. As a religious service, it was a sin. 
He doubtless taught his disciples not to observe it. 
The Scribes and Pharisees ask him, M att^xv : 1 
“ Why do your disciples transgress the tradition of 
the elders, for they wash not their hands before they 
eat." He confronted them with the truth, that the 
tradition of the elders led them to transgress the law 
of God. He gave as example, the law that com
manded children to honor their parents. They had 
nullified this by their tradition. He then declares, 
that the worship of those who teach the command
ments of men—traditions received from the fathers, 
is vain. God is a jealous God. He permits no in
termingling of the opinions of men with his service. 
The bringing into the service of God practices based 
on men’s opinions nullified the whole service of those 
rendering it. “ In vain do they worship me, teach
ing for doctrines the commandments of men.” 
Again, he denounces those who thus mingle the tra
ditions of men with the service of God, as “hypocrites 
who draw near with the mouth, while the heart is far 
from me.”

Here he says, “Ye hypocrites well did Esaias say 
of you, this, people draweth nigh unto me with their 
mouth, and honoreth me with their lips, but their 
heart is far from me. This plainly as language can, 
says: First, those who pretend to worship him but 
introduce the traditions and opinions of men into the 
service of;  worship oFTTod, are ^pocrrtes. This 
charge is based on the truth clearly revealed that 
God will be worshiped and served only in his own 
ordinances and ways, and all pretense to worship in 
other ways is hypocrisy.

Those who claim to worship God yet introduce into 
his service institutions and appointments based on the 
traditions, opinions and commandments of men, wor
ship God in vain. God allows no divided service. 
And the service resting on the authority of man is 
not only vain, but all the service of the man who 
thus commingles the opinions and devices of man 
with the ordinances of God, is vain. A service 
vitiated in one point by man’s devices, is vitiated as 
a whole.

3. He says of the man who introduces traditions, 
opinions, ordinances and institutions resting on the 
authority or commandments of man, into the service 
of God, that man’s “heart is far from me.” It is not 
right in the sight of the Lord. The heart that is 
near to God, and that is good and'loyal in his sight, 
walks humbly and trustingly in the appointments of 
God, refusing all inventions and devices added by 
man’s wisdom. It shows an “evil heart of unbelief,” it 
betrays a lack of confidence in God and his wisdom, 
and a superior confidence in the wisdom of man, to 
bring or accept human inventions, substitutes and 
devices in the service of God. This scripture plainly 
teaches this.

To further elucidate and enforce the truth that all 
services in religion based upon the opinions, judg
ment and traditions of men, are sinful and lead those 
who introduce them and those who use them down to 
ruin, the Savior adds, “Every plant which my heav
enly Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up.” 
This must mean every practice, or service or institu
tion brought into the service of God, that God him
self did not appoint, is a plant so hurtful in its char
acter and influence that it must be rooted up and 
destroyed. This is spoken directly with reference to

the practice of washing hands before eating, as a 
religious service. As a practice to promote cleanli
ness, it was good. It seemed to be in harmony with 
the laws of God, to avoid uncleannes3 and pollution 
from contact with unclean bodies, and doubtless grew 
out of the laws of God, promoting cleanliness, bodily 
and i el'giously, yet while harmless in itself, because 
not ordained by God, when made a part of service to 
him, it was sin, to be condemned by the Savior. It 
must be rooted up. The Lord Jesus Christ takes 
this harmless practice, that had been adopted into the 
service of God, on the opinion of some good men, no 
doubt, and that had been handed down, from gener
ation to generation, until it had become very sacred 
to many pious hearts, and shows it is sinful and fatal 
in its results. He does this to teach the lesson for all 
people, for all time, that all services or institutions, 
based on the opinions or judgments of men, no mat
ter how fitted these services, to honor God, or how 
much m harmony with the Divine will, they may 
seem, are sinful in the sight of God, and must be 
destroyed. Man can serve God acceptably only in 
the ways appointed by God.

Another kindred Scripture* “ The word of God is 
the seed of the kingdom.” That is» from the word 
of God, every act of service in the kingdom, must 
spring. A  seed can produce no plant or fruit save 
that embodied in the seed. No act of service can 
belong to the kingdom of God unlese it is found in 
the word of God» Every -act that is not found in the 
word of God, comes from other than the word of 
God, from seed sown by an enemy when men slept, 
when God’s seryants were off guard. No practice 
can acceptably come into the church of God, that is 
not required id hid word. This parable of the sower, 
forever excludes all practices based on the opinion of 
men from the Service of God.

To the Colossians, he says, (Revision) “ If ye died 
with Christ from the rudiments of the world, why as 
though living in the world do ye subject yourselves 
to ordinances after the precepts and doctrines of 
men, which things ha.veindeed a show of wisdom in 
will worship, and humility andse verity of the body; 
but are not of any value against the indulgence of 
the -flesh.” This teaches that all service after the 
precepts and doctrines of men may have a show of 
will worship and humility, but give no strength to 
restrain the passions of the flesh. All service, based 
on the precepts and doctrines of men, is offensive to 
God, although it may have a great outward show of 
worship. It is a sin to follow ordinances, or services, 
based on the precepts and doctrines, opinions and 
teachings, of men; I t  is not only wrong to bring 
them into the church. It is wrong to tolerate them. 
It is wrong to affiliate with them or to countenance 
those who bring them in. This is matter of faith. 
Another lesson this Scripture teaches us: No worship 
or service, no matter how devoted we may be in it, 
gives real spiritual strength to resist the impulses and 
desires of the flesh, save that worship directed by 
God, Only earnest and reverential service to God, 
in Christ Jesus, in God’s own appointments, exclud
ing all the opinion? and traditions and teachings of 
men, can promote the growth and development of 
the true spiritual man or can give strength to resist 
sin. *

“  For what the law could not do, in that it was 
weak through the flesh, God sending his own Son in 
the likeness of sinful flesh and for sin, condemned 
sm in the flesh. That the righteousness of the law 
might be fulfilled in us who walk not after the flesh 
and after the Spirit.”

To walk after the Spirit is to do what Christ and 
the Holy Spirit commanded us to do, adding nothing 
thereto, taking nothing therefrom. Whenever a 
man introduces anything into φβ worship of God, 
that is based on his opinions or upon opinions of 
others, he places those opinions upon an exact foot' 
ing with, the word of God. The word of God is to 
direct what service shall; be rendered to God and how 
it shall be done. Whenever service te God is based 
on human opinions, those who introduce or maintain

that ser nee give those opinions the same force as the 
law of God.

In the language of Alexander Campbell, * * Any 
one who feels himself conscientiously compelled to 
utter his opinions, mu9t regard them of permanent 
value—as equal to the Divine oracles. ” And whoever 
introduces into the service of God any service based 
on the authority of human opinions, does make that 
opinion equal to a command of God. He inakes 
service based on human opinions, service to God. 
This is also sin, and when an act is introduced into 
the service of God, conscious that it is based .on the 
authority of men, the sin is a presumptuous one. ‘

This teaching of the Savior, not only gives ground 
for, but absolutely requires a faith that opposes all 
institutions and practices in religion that rest onhu-. 
man authority. Man can acceptably worship God 
only in God’s appointed ways. We learn these ways 
either from clear precept or approved example* 
Then while it is true, that to iutroduce into the ser- 
vice of God, things based on human judgment, is to 
make opinion of men the rule of the church and fill 
the church with the fads, fancies and preferences of 
those who do not reverence the order of God as too 
sacred to be affected by human touch or human ad
dition, it is not true that to oppose the ihtfod&ction 
of things based on opinion, is to act on opinion. To 
introduce things of this character is to force others to 
accept the opinions of those introducing them as a rule 
of faith, equal to the word of God, but to oppose 
the introducing them is to comply with the demand, 
of God, to keep his temple and service pure and is a  
work of faith, and not of opinion.

There is a wide difference between pleasure and 
happiness. Pleasure is the momentary gratification 
of the appetites or desires of the flesh, or even of 
the mind. Happiness is the deep seated anti perViji- 
nent satisfaction and content of the sou], arising 
chiefly from a sense of duty performed. It is a deep 
and luting peace. It often grows up as the result 
of a denial of the pleasures of life.

W hen yro  eeek plcaemrc, r tc  ftiVl 6f happljleS*.
When we deny ourselves pleasure and follow after 
duty, we find happiness, joy and a lasting peace of 
the soul. -. .i

One of the hardest things in the world to db, is for 
one to amuse himself, when that is the only1 employ
ment he has. If he is busy at useful labor he finds 
it easy to be amused and entertained. “ Blessings 
misused become curses.”

The end of all God’s dealings with man is to bring 
man into submissive obedience to God.

The end of all Christian service is to bring ifiah 
and the world into harmonious submission to ίΐίέ Vtil 
of God. !

If these ends were kept constantly in view, it 
would help Christians much in the solution of; diffi
culties that arise in the workings of the church. 
That course that teaches most implicit submission to 
the will of God is the way that meets his approval.

Halfhearted devotion and a doubting spirit insure 
failure in any and every work.

All the heroes of earth have sought to commemo
rate their triumphs over their enemies, but (Chyist 
built a monument to commemorate his humiliation, 
his sorrow, his sufferings, his affliction and death by 
his enemies.

“Forgiveness to the injured doth belong.
But he never pardons who has done the wrong.”
It is singular, yet true, that when one does a wrong 

to another he becomes a more implacable enemy than 
the wronged.

The days of the early church were the days of its 
infancy, and was only th$ trial of men’s bodies; but 
this is the day of trial of men’s souls. A Sword is 
not to be dreaded so much as a subtle poison in the 
air, such as malaria or sewer-gas. The early church 
had the sword, we have the sewer-ga« — T)r TTfnaan.
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ue to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books 
unless your post-office address is given. After we publish these 
terms and you allow the paper to continue to your address, we 
take it for granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. 
Don’t allow your paper to be unpaid for a year or more and then 
have your post-master notify us to discontinue, giving'as reason 
“not wanted.” After having received the paper with the terras
iiublished regularly until you owe two or three dollars, to order 
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paper discontinued say so and it will be done.

A lw ay s g iv e  th e  n a m e  of the post-office to which your paper 
is sent. Your name cannot be found unless this is done.
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The C o u rts  have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are 
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P le a s e  m e n tio n  th e  G ospel Advocate.-*-Our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our-advertisers and forward their own inter
ests as well, if they will write or say to advertisers that, they 
read the advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad
vocate. It is easy to do this and profitable for various evident rea
sons. It promotes the business transaction and inspires confidence 
all around. The attention and care bestowed on advertisements by 
both advertisers and the reading public are constantly on the in
crease. The Gospel Advocate prides itself upon the excellent char
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T h e  C a m p b e l l  S o c i e t y  A r g u m e n t .

Not long since I  was fortunate enough to get pos
session of the address, made by A. Campbell before the 
“ Christian Missionary Society” in Cincinnati in Oc
tober, 1860. It is a document I have long been 
anxious to examine, and the receipt of it was highly 
appreciated. The speech was made by Mr. Camp
bell, as the sender of it wrote me, “in the "vigor of 
his life;” and the design was to convince me that if 
sijch an iUustyious thinker unweld the society “in-ibe 
vigor of his life, surely such an inexperienced and 
undeveloped mind as mine would no longer have the 
temerity to oppose it. After a careful and earnest 
study of the address, I hand in my opinion on the 
matter to him and any others who are interested in 
the question.

First, I  shflll attempt to show from a purely litera
ry standpoint, from internal“evidence in the address, 
that the speaker was not in the Vigor of his mind at 
this time. In order to do this satisfacforily, the 
writer must assume that the reader is familiar to 
some extent with the style of Mr. Campbell; that he 
has noted the poetic eloquence of such passages as the 
tribute to religion at the close Of the debate with 
Owen; that he has been careful enough to observe 
the vivid fancy and the gorgeous we.rd-painting of 
such descriptions as that of “Sunrise on the Sea,” 
and the sublime imagination shown in the presenta
tion of such a theme as the Ascension; and that he 
is also familiar with the keen penetration and all-em
bracing comprehension, the irresistible logic and per
fect self-wise shown in the debates with acute oppo- 
nents. This, being premised, we should naturally 
expect that on such an occasion as a. meeting of the 
Christian Missionary Society, of which he was presi
dent, he would, if at the height of hig power, present 
the world with such thoughts clothed in such words 
as would naturally add to his fame. . The subject of 
missions, with its weight of human and divine inter-, 
ests* might well employ the greatest powers of his 
mind; and the prospect of a world emerging from 
darkness to noonday, from savage ignorance to 
Christian enlightenment by the proclamation of the 
Word, surely would call forth all the brilliant resour
ces of his orafory.

If we hope for such an exhibition of power and 
eloquence; we shall be grievously disappointed. The 
address, which may be found in the Christian Courier 
of June 13 and June 2Q,, fills eleven columns, five 
and one half columns in each issue.

To begin with the first one. In opening the 
speech, the speaker shows something of his customary 
completeness and desire to exhaust his subject. He 
begins by showing how the missionary spirit dates 
back of the creation of the world. In the dialogue 
of the Lord with Job this idea is elaborated to 
the fullest extent. He emphasizes the conception 
of God’s physical missionaries referring to the ele

ments of nature. Leaving these vague thoughts 
hanging like a nebulous wrea,th in space, he turns 
next to Moses, the oldest missionary. The life of 
Moses1 was briefly sketched, his sublime character is 
picturedm a few sentenoes, and, like the first point 
treated, it is left standibg to itself. It does not seem 
like the mind of the man to whpm the senates and 
presidents, loved to listen in the days of his prime. 
In those dayis every separate argument was distinct 
indeed, but gracefully and logically joined to what 
preceded and followed.

Next he dwells upon the necessity of working ae 
wejl as praying for mission work—more men must be 
sent, and they must be better paid. In alluding to 
the poverty of some missionaries or evangelists, he 
wanders away from the subject through two whole 
columns. In the first transition, he describes the 
home of a poor traveling preacher as seen by himself; 
in another transition he narrates his early experience 
as a preacher, telling the reasons of nie different 
discussions; then he occupies a column in expanding 
some of the questions at issue, finally coming back to 
the subject again to survey the immense field lying 
before the missionary.

Continuing the investigation in the second paper, 
we notice the first point presented, the divine origin 
and example of missionary work;  the need of broad 
and intelligent sympathy with mankind, and the 
work to be done by every man, preacher or not. A 
reference to the text, “He that winneth souls is wise,” 
opens the way to a digression upon the great wealth 
and wisdom of Solomon. Then after describing the 
present rewards of godliness, he returns, at the end 
of another column to the subject, taking up as anoth
er argument for missionary work the importance of 
clinging to the “original apostolic gospel and its pos
itive institutions.” The next argument he indicates 
by the word philanthrophy, and takes up nearly a 
column in analyzing and illustrating the meaning Of 
the word. He shows in this instance, as in other in
stances in the same address, the failure of that tact 
and power he once possessed of fitting hi§ words to 
the capacity of the hearer. The andience, being, as 
he says, a missionary society “from all points of the 
compass,” must have been composed of intelligent, if 
not learned men. Yet he stops to explain the most 
ordinary %ords and synonyms as if he were at work 
on a profound exegesis. For example, besides the 
one mentioned above, he explains the phrase, compos 
mentis, which any man of ordinary education under
stands.; he carefully definee the terms apprehend and 
comprehend, using them in reference to the wisdom
of Solomon. He seems to forget himself and his po
sition, sometimes speaking as if in soliloquy, some
times as if addressing a mixed congregation. After 
depreciating the selfishness of denominationalism 
and placing m contrast with it the broad-spirited 
charity and the refining influence of pure Christian
ity, he turns to the apostles, the “prime missionaries,” 
and «numerates seven points in which they differed 
from other evangelists, and which they could not im
part to others.

After already having called the philanthrophy 
argument thie ‘ ‘crowning and consummating argument 
of the missionary cause,” he speaks of angels, the 
“celestial missionaries,” who are ministering spirits; 
and this fact he names as the “crowning argument of 
the missionary cause.” This, one may say, is but a 
lapse that any ordinary speaker might make, and is 
worthy of little consideration. It is true that ordi
nary speakers are expected to leave gaps and contra
dictions, but this cannot be expected of A. Campbell; 
that is, when he is at himself. For where, in his 
ekrly sermons and debates, can such blemishes be 
found?  This last argument fbr missionary work he 
expands by glorying in the presence of the angelic 
messengers, and telling us, by actual computation, the 
number engaged in this service!

The last one is above the average. Its sonorous 
and majestic flow almost makes one forget and try 
to excuse the strange defects of the parts preceding 
itf;but there they are, and they carry their own evi
dence. ,

Many, I  doubt not, will pronounce the foregoing 
remarks absurd. We have on record so many 
accounts of Mr. Campbell’s masterly addressee during 
and after this same period that the criticism may be 
considered a piece of conceit and effrontery. But if 
it is so considered by any one, I  ask him to get the 
address ana read it carefully, and also consider the 
felloWing point».

First, true eloquence does not depend upon the 
personal presence of the orafor for its power or at
tractiveness. A truly great speech is great whether, 
on the lips of a man of magnetic presence or stand
ing in cold print. I  dare to say that most of the 
traditional power and eloquence said to have been 
possessed by the speaker ofthisaddrees during and 
after, this period wpuld greatly decrease if put into 
print and submitted to a cool and critical analysis.

Eloquence is akin to music; we do not like to ac- 
knowk dge the power of the master is waning as long 
as he can appear before the people. And especially 
would this be so in the case of a man who had s wayed 
multitudes and uplifted souls as Alexander Campbell 
had. He doubtless had, even in his old age, a win
ning and impressive delivery. His reputation as an 
orafor existed almost apart from the matter he de
livered. To say who the speaker was, was assurance 
of power and beauty of thought. Even in our time 
when a celebrated preacher makes a flat failure there 
will be very few in the andience to «all attention, to 
it. These facts, considered in connection with his 
large use of Latin words, fitted for stately march and 
pompous show, will to a great extent account for the 
discrepancy between the real and the reputed, and 
perhaps help to convice the reader of the correctness 
of the critique already given. ·

Second, There are shown in the address some of the 
plainest and most ordinary evidences of failing facul
ties. The primary one is this: when the speaker is 
drawing on his past experience—hie learning and his 
mental discoveries—he can show his powers to good 
advantage; but when he is brought face to fj«ee with 
present questions, when original thought is to grap
ple with live problems, he is weighed and found want
ing. Springing out of this well known psychological 
truth is to be noticed the tendency to digression— 
aberration is the more correct word in this case—lrom 
the line of thought in hand, to wander into the 
byways of memory. Not an illustration is brought 
up that does not at once usurp the place of the 
thought that was to be illustrated. Thus excellent 
arguments are advanced, but are no sooner announc
ed than they are left standing alone, while the speak
er wanders off into other directions. Wherever con
tinuous mental vigor is needed it is least found; and 
upon the subjects where least should be said—expla
nations and illustrations, for example—there is the 
greatest ease and wordiness.

Many of us have seen this verified by our owu ob
servation. It has not been more than two or thrpe 
years since I saw a venerable man rise to address a 
congregation, and fail in precisely these particulars. 
Every time he would make a point and attempt to 
illustrate it from memory or hypothesis, his mind 
wandered off and never returned to the subject. Yet 
all the time he was earnest in his endeavors to edify 
the congregation till the elders requested him to 
cease.

And what now is the object of this article?  One 
object is to- impress upon the reader that he ehould.
not accept a statement made upon any tfidely dis
cussed question until he has, as far as he is able, gone 
into a thorough investigation of the truth of i t . : Itf 
may, as in the present case, be a laborious process to 
confute a matter unimportant in itself. It should 
not change the opinion of one of us on the society 
question because Alexander Campbell thoright thus 
and so.

And finally; the most careful examination of the 
address reveals no argument in favor of missionary, 
societies. The attempt is simply to show what an ohr 
ligation rests upon all religious people to send forth 
the gospel to all races of men. Indeed, the emphasis 
laid upon the sufficiency of the church by a man 
speaking at the very time as the president of an as
sociation apart from the church, shows that there 
something wrong. His words give forth no uncer
tain sound. n

“And need we ask, is not the Christian church it
self, in its own institution and constitution, virtually» 
and essentially a missionary institution? (Italics his,*) 
Does not Paul formally state to the Thessalonians in 
his first epistle, that from them sounded out the ^ord 
of the Lord not only in Macedonia and Achaia, but 
in every place? ”

“The church is the bride, the Savior is the bride
groom, and therefore their offspring is of God, The; 
church, therefore, of right is, and ought to be, a 
great missionary society. (Italics mine.) Her parish 
is the whole earth—from sea to sea, and from the 
Euphrates to the last domicil of man.”

J ,  W , S.

We have a full line of choice Sunday-school reward 
cards.

It is truly a serious thing for a Christian to go for
ward, but it is more difficult to fail, and give up, and 
live for the world.·1—Dr. QoodeU.

It is our duty to be happy, because happiness lies 
in contentment with all the divine will concerning 
us.—Serald and Presbyter.

The imagination is a wonderful thing. One need 
only insinuate a thing, and the imagination of the 
hearer immediately concocts a first-class fcfory*-— 
Selected.
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Before us is a letter from Bro. L . W. 
Scott and a contribution of one cent for 
our work among the Indians. Bro. 8. 
is too noble in spirit to dispise small 
things. He always comes out head on 
one end of the line or the other. He 
has been making books, and of course 
is poor, cannot give more than any one 
else, therefore he gives less. Those who 
give nothing must not laugh at Bro. 
Scott. The passed month we have re
ceived $288.50 for the support of this 
work. The church here agrees to raise 
$250.00 for the support of the gospel 
during the year 1890. We have not 
heard from other churches. We have 
bought a pony, furnished Bro. C. C. 
Parker with bridle and saddle and 
started him out as evangelist his whole 
time. Bro P. B. May gave us a call on 
his way home to Indiana from Texas. 
He left us full of the spirit of mission, 
said he would go home and stir his 
brethren up and come back. He was 
here long enough to see the necessity of 
evangelizing this field. We expest to 
hear irom Bro. May again. Capt. J .  
S. Standley our leading elder is away 
for three months in Washington D. C. 
on business in the interest of his nation. 
His people made a good selection in the 
man. We are incouraged from every 
quarter. R. W. Officer.

Atoka, I. T.

Remember that some of the brightest 
drops in the chalice of life may still re
main for us in old age. The last 
draught which a kiid Providence gives 
us to drink, though near the bottom of 
the cup, may, as it is said of the draught 
of the Roman of old, have at the very 
bottom, instead of dregs, ctfstly pearls. 
—Cardinal Newman.

F O R  S A L E .
A FIFTY-ACRE FARM, 3,500 Fruit 

Trees in grove shape, Peaches, Oranges, 
Pears, etc. Slopes beautifully to Rowell 
Lake, 2 miles from. Starke, finest plot 
for truck and fruit farm. Good Fishing 
and Sport in the lake. $100 per acre.

83 ACRES WOODLAND, 3 miles of 
Starke. $2 per acre.

FIVE AND ONE-HALF LOTS IN STARKE,
with a good sfory 14 room Dwelling, 
Stable, Good Garden, 30 bearing fruit 
tree, good water, bathroom, etc. $2,- 
500.

TEN LOTS IN STARKE, with a 2-sfory 
sfory School Building, Good Patronage, 
County Support 5 months in the year; 
well situated;  good water; convenient, 
comfortable and healthful. $2,000. 
Institution chartered.

Will sell in lots or altogether. Titles 
perfect. Apply to

G. P. YOUNG,
Starke, Florida.

SPECIFIC OXYGEN.
It  contains a Germ- 
acide andDisinfect- 

_  ant which kills the 
BULB m icrobe or germs, 

and disinfects the 
.—.membranes in  the 

piece, nose, throat and 
lungs. It QUIETS 
congh. I t  softens 
tubercles and heals 
the lungs. It puri
fies the blood. “ It
is the B reath 
of L ife .” i t  is a
'Natural Narcotic, 
giving rest & sleep. 
I t  revitalizes the 
nerves. Send for 100 
page manual, free.

SPECIFIC OXYGEN COMPANY, NASHVILLE, TENN.

O N  3 0 D A Y S ’ T R I A L
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS. Has a Pad diiferent from all 
others, is cup shape, with Self- 
adjusting Balliu center, adapts 

Itself toaHpositions of the body,while 
the b a l l  in the cup preeaee b a c k  the

__  Inteot lnen J u s t  a ·  a J p e m o n  does
with the tfi iger.  With l ight  pressure the Hernia is held 
securely day anti Eight,  a r e  a radical cure certain. Itls  
easy, durable and cheap. Sent by mail. Circulars free. 
tECCLESTON TRUSS CO., Chicago, III.

T h e F a l l  o f th e  C h ristian s :
A n  H i s f o r i c a l  R o m a n c e  o f  J a p a n  i n  t h e  1 7 t h  C e n t u r y .

B y  P r o f  W .  C .  K i t c h i n ,  P h .  D .
“ The Fall of the Christians ” is a hisfory of the desperate struggle of Christianity against Paganism 

in Japan over two hundred and fifty years ago, as related in ancient manuscripts discovered by the 
author. There were then several thousands of Christians in Japan, and the attempt to exterminate them 
led to one of the most sanguinary struggles recorded in hisfory. The heroism of the Christians, both men 
and women, and their fortitude under the most appalling dangers, as portrayed by Professor Kitchin, will 
enlist the sympathies of the civilized world.

GIVEN

FREE THE LEADING 
W K ITER S.  J*

S U B S C R I B E R S

S O U V E N IR  P O E M S ]
— BY —

J O H N  G . W H I T T I E R ,
—ANO —

J A J f E S  R U S S E L L  
L O W E L L .

C E L E B R A T E D
A RTISTS .

SPECIAL FEATURES.
H e r b e r t  W a r d ,  S t a n l e y ’ s  C o m p a n i o n .

• Herbert Vard, the companion of Stanley in M3 explorations in Afriea, is one of the few men connected with Stanley’s ! 
African explorations who has ever returned alivo frbm the ‘.‘Dark Continent.” Mr. Ward’s article* running through eight 
numbers of the “ ledger ” are of the' most intensely interesting description, and cover five years of .hie adventures in Africa, 
and they will be illustrated by sketches made by Mr. Ward, and by the reproduction of photographs taken by him in Africa. 
These pictures will throw much light upon the manners and customs of the hitherto unknown nannihai tribes of A*™»

I < i f e  i n  B r i t i s h  A m e r i c a ,  B y  E e v . E . B . Y o u n g .
Being the adventures and experiences of Eev. E. R. Young, the celebrated missionary, and his wife during their residence in 

the Polar region twelvo hundred miles north of St Paul, in which Dr. Young narrates how he tamed and taught the native wild 
Indians of the Northwest; how he equipped himself for and how he made his perilous dftdgW and hazardous canoe trips 
when visiting all the Indian settlements within five hundred miles of his home.

N iltiiism  in  R ussbsb, By Leo Hartmann, Nihilist.
teo Hartmann, a fugitive from Bussian authorities, has been connected with the most daring feats of the Eussian Nihilists. 

Mr. Hartmann shows how the intelligent people of Russia are becoming Nihilists in consequence of the despotism of the form 
of government. Δ participant in plots to kill the Czar, such as the blowing up of the Winter Palace, he is able to give true 
information as to how this and other great schemes were accomplished. The situation in Russia is sufficient to increase the 
love of ©very trua Amerioaa for oir .form of government.

I n t o  M I s e M e f  s t i i d  O u t ,  B y  E l i z a b e t h  S t u a r t  P h e l p s .
This is a sfory of college life. It describes, in a eranhJe tk. _—..-i— u ^ u  „

get into mischief], andT&eir skillful manoeuvres to ovade the consequences of their condnct.
O t h e r  C o t t t r i b n f o r s  1 8 0 0  a r e :

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett. 
Mrs. M argaret Deland.
Mrs. Florence Howe Hall,
Mrs. Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren. 
Mrs. H arriet Prescott Spoiiord. 
Mrs. Em m a Alicc Browne.
Mary Kyle Dallas.
M a r i o n  H a r l a n d .
Clara Whitridge.
Ju d ge Albion YV. Tourgee. 
Marquise Lanza.

Robert Louis Stevenson. 
Anna Sheilds.
Josephine Pollard.
Amy Randolph.
Frank H . Converse.
C. F . Holder.
Dr. Felix L . Oswald. 
Rev. Em ory J .  Haynes. 
Julian Hawthorne.
Prof. W . C. Kitchin. 
Robert Grant.

Rev. D r. Η . M. Field.
M. W . Hazeltine.
Thomas Dunn English. 
George F . Parsons.
Col. Thomas W . Knox. 
Rev. D r. Jo h n  R . Paxton. 
Rev. D r. Jam es McCosh. 
Prof. S. M. Stevens.
Prof. J .  H . Comstock. 
Jam es Parton.
Harold Frederic.

T h e  C h a r a c t e r  o f  t h e  N e w  Y o r k  l e d g e r .
The New York S^edger directs its efforts towards crowding out that trashy and injurious literature which 

is poisoning the minds of American youth. The Ledger appeals to the inteUigence of the people, and depends 
for its support on that taste which prevail» for innocent and amusing entertainment and healthful instruction. 
The Ledger will con! a  in the best Serial and Short Sfories, Hisforical and Biographical Sketches, Trarels, 
W it and Humor, and everything interesting to the Household.
Subscription money can be sent at ourrisi by Post Officc Money Order, Bank Check or Drifft, or an Express Money Order. 

Send $2 for a Year’s Subscription or 5 Cents for Sample Copy and Illustrated fjfl.len/in.r

ROBERT BONNER’S SONS, 311 William St., New York.

Hamilton Fem ale College. Wharton & co
A  M o d e l  C h r i s t i a n  S c h o o l  f o r  Y o u n g  L a d i e s .

Appointments first-class in every respect. This institution has for many years 
enjoyed an extensive patronage from the best families of Kentucky, -Tennessee, 
Texas, Alabama and other Southern States. It is the Alma Mater of many of 
the best women in the South. Girls who attend this school have all the comforts 
and conveniences of an elegant home with all the facilities of a first-class school. 
Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with the 
best families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to 
them. For catalogues, etc., address,

Prof. J. B. SKINNER, Prin,
L e x i a a g t o a ,  K y -

R .  H .  L E E .

C h e a p  C o a l !
P .  M .  F R 1 E L .

E u r e k a ,  B o n  A i r  a n fl J e l i c o ,  S to v e w o o fl  a n a  K in d lin g .
W E L L S  B O R E D — W A T E R  G U A R A N T E E D .

L £ 2 E
Corner BROAD Λ VINE &Ti.

&  F R I E L ,

Dm® al Pmtriiliisis
F b  M l  w m *  W nnl W ltn  i l l

Ctaureb Street,
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M ISC ELLA N EO U S.
My brother, remember that you must be an active 

worker in the cheToh in order to enjoy the "warship 
and feel at home. The Lord has so ordained it, and 
it cannot be otherwise.

The Fanning Orphan School is indebted tq. W . M. 
Duncan for a car load of excellent coal, and to Lou-' 
isville & Nashville R. R., through Mdj. E . B. Stahl- 
man, vice-president of the railroad for freight on 
same.

W6 are sorry to learn that J .  D. Bilingsley has 
been confined to his bed for five weeks with no 
change for the better. We hope before this reaches 
our readers he will be greatly improved. His servi
ces are needed in the field.

The A d v o c a t e  is now increasing very rapidly. 
We have brighter prospects in our entire business 
than ever before. Our Sunday-school series is grow
ing very rapidly and we expect it to grow faster 
when our large Sunday-school paper is ready.

The Christian Evangelist is again making several 
changes in its ediforial force. G. A. Hoffman is put 
dowl as associate edifor, and Bro. J .  J .  Haley retires 
from the position of office edifor. He continues as a 
contribufor to the paper. J .  B. Briney retiree. 
This'is about the third office edifor that- has retired 
from *that position on the Evangelist since the present 
officredifor has been on the A d v o c a t e .  What is 
the Matter with ye office men of the Evangelist? Are 
the labors too heavy and burdensome?  Office edifors 
don’t  have much tune to play.

The evening of Jan. 8 th was spent very pleasantly 
at the residence of Granville Lipscomb by the friends 
of Mr. Henry W. Gardner and Miss Emily Wilson, 
who assembled to witness the ceremony which united 
them in marriage. The parties stood beneath the 
traditional horse shoe, woven of misletoe and other 
evergreens, ornamented with white flowers. The 
bride was formerly of Buncombe county,' N. C. 
The groom is a worthy young man of Williamson 
county, Tennessee. The occasion was much enjoyed 
by ail who were present. The ceremony was pro
nounced by G. Lipscomb.

j uur review ur am cm tsuwi XtomyeptBU. ou divis
ions produced by opinions is timely and should be 
read with attention. You are doing a much needed 
work, my brother, and doing it well. I am rejoiced 
in reading you, and approve every thought, except I 
infer from the expression, “driven but from that church* 
that you are not clear in your distinctions between a 
church and a division. I  wish I had your articles in 
tract. If  the theory of the Christian Evangelist pre
vails the reformation is gone. And beyond doubt it 
is creeping into the majority of churches in cities. 
I  hope you may decide to give us your thoughts in a 
permanent form.—[W . L . Butler.

The .rapidity with which the wealth of this country has in
creased is a surprise to the world. According to the pub
lished figures the total wealth of the couutiy is now $61,459,-
000,090, equal to nearly $1,000 per capita. This is an in* 
creaee of $18,000, 000,000, or 42 per cent. The temptation 
to luxury and indulgence is increasing from year to year. 
The power of the gospel of Christ to restrain, elevate and 
purity, will be more and more needed, as wealth and fashion 
assume greater proportions.—Presbyterian Banner.

This is true, but it is true also, “ That the love of 
money is the root of all evil.” We sometimes fear 
that as men increase in wealth, they decrease in zeal 
and piety. We had much rather see the announce
ment that our growth in zeal, consecration and Bible 
intelligence is the wbnder of the ages.

Will we ever learn to adhere rigidly to the truth? 
While the papers and the brotherhood generally ere 
exercised over the departures of Cave and Shelton, it 
seems timely p  suggest that if we will only learn that 
one departure leads to another and so oh indefinitely, 
and that our only safety is in a strict adherance to the 
“ form of sound words," and speaking where the Bi
ble speaks and being silent where it is silent. If we 
wilU only learn this and direct oar attention to those 
who are yet on the inside who ridicule this strict ad- 
taraace to the. word of God».good will come outof 
theee open departures. The writer of this paragraph 
thinks it would be a blessing to the church qf God to 
be free from all such men,

Christmas holiday, excursion tickets, cheap travel, 
all the way from Waco, Tex., to Tullahoma, Tenn., 
and refort ,  for $21.715, ίβο I  Atttiifsee the ‘‘Old Folks 
at Hoijae.” , Happy* meetings, jpleaeant renuions— 
such waif the crise ftfceri the youngest son of Eid. J .

L. Sewell embraced his parents and greeted his many 
friends at Viola. I  do not believe in Christmas, but 
am thankful for the opportunity it afforded for mak
ing this visit.

A shooting-match in a cove near by on Christmas 
day. But Bro. Jimmie Stubblefield concluded to 
run a meeting in opposition in a school shouse near 
by. So, he got my father to preach on Christmas 
day and I ran the meeting till Sunday night follow
ing with two confessions. Truly thankful for the 
opportunity of d<5ing some good while “ taking Christ
mas.”—[C. W. Sewell.

The spring term of the session of 1889-90 of South 
Kentucky College will begin Tuesday, January 21, 
1890. Having a complete faculty and years of ex
perience in the business of teaching, the management 
feel authorized and warranted in saying that this 
school offers to all who seek educational advantages, 
such as are not surpassed by any institution of like 
grade in the South. Young ladies board with and 
are under the immediate charge of the president, 
while young gentlemen can board with the vice- 
president, in a large and commodious building near 
the college. $90 will pay all expenses of a young 
lady, and from #66 to $70 all expenses of a young 
man in regular college classes. Address James E  
Scobey, President, or A. C. Kuykendall, vice-presi
dent.

In  a recent article from Lee Jackson on the preach
ing of Mrs. Jennie Freeman, the printer made the 
manuscript say the sister was suffering with a case of 
“h yperm eterBro. Jackson says the medical frater
nity knows nothing about such a disease, and there
fore assert that they do not think that is “ what’s the 
matter with Hannah!” The docfors call it “hyperm- 
vtda” I  am willing for the docfors to go to record 
on this case; but they shall not gravely assume supe
rior knowledge to the humiliation of the printer. 
What does a common Mississippi docfor know about 
purely theological diseases, I should like to know?  
The printer has served an apprenticeship in a reli
gious publishing house, and he knows what names to 
give these religious epidemics. No, gentlemen, I 
stand by the printer. The woman has hypermeter.

As the new year is Upon us and will soon be in the 
past, let us determine to do more work for the Lord in
1890 than we have ever done before. The destitute 
and neglected fields many of them will afford an

• atranaanx harvest. Quulo m-e jpcrialxiog for the bread, 
of life, they are thirsty and ready to drink of the 
water of life. Will we carry the glad tidings to them 
or will we move on in indifference to the salvation of 
never dying souls. A correct theory will never save 
us unless we have a good practice with it. “The 
doer of the work shall be blessed in his deed.”

“Behold, another year begins!
Set but afresh for heaven;

Seek pardon for thy former sins,
In Christ so freely given.

Devoutly yield thyself to God 
And on his grace depend;

"With zeal pursue the heavenly road,
Nor doubt a happy end.”

INFORMATION WANTED.

In the Alabama department of the Guidb, I  notice 
advertisements for preachers—missionary preachers 
—to come to that state, promising them work. This 
is right; but what puzzles me is the call for missiona
ry men. I  did not know we had any other kind of 
preachers but missionary men. I have not met any 
of them. I would be pleased' if the Alabama De
partment would name some—even one—of our 
preachers who are opposed to missionary work. I 
have been fortunate never to have met such a one. 
From the great commission of the Savior, (Mark xv i: 
15) and the nature of our plea, we are emphatically 
and superlatively a missionary people. I apprehend, 
however, the Alabama Department man used the 
wrong word to describe the kind of preachers he 
wants. He meant society men—missionary society 
men. Am I not right?

Why is it that all the men who make ship-wreck 
of the faith come from among the missionary society 
men?  To illustrate: 8helton, of Little Rock, Ark., 
and next Cave, of St. Louis, Mo., now exciting and 
agitating the brethren by departure from the faith. 
All—or nearly all—our troubles and apostacie3 come 
from the missionary society and organ men. Why is 
this? Light!—[E . C. L . Denton, Milan, Tenn.

MARRIED.

Dec. 11th at First Christian church, Sacramento,, 
Cal., by A. M. Growden, T. J . Giffin and Effee Lr. 
March.

Dec. 26th, at First Christian church, Sacramento

Cal., by A. M. Growden, E . H. Watkins of Pitts
burgh, Pa., and Miss Nettie E . Lawrence.

Dee. 30 th at First Christian church, Sacramento, 
Cal., by A. M. Growden, C. M. Hines and Miss Eva 
Walker.

Jan, 1, 1890 at the residence of the bride, Sacra
mento, Cal., by A. M. Growden, F . W. Carpenter 
and Miss Daisy Toll.

At the residence of the bride’s father, T. J .  Jones, 
Shelby ville, Tenn., Μ. N. Moore, jr., of Tullahoma 
was united in marriage to Miss Fannie Jones, of 
Shelbyville, Nov. 20th.

On the night of Dec. 25th, at the home of the 
bride’s father, Jas. T. Norville, of Boliver, Tenn., 
was united in marriage to Miss Annie Johnson, of 
Simpson’s Mills, Tenn. The writer officiated at both 
weddings.

May a happy life attend both of these Tourg 
couples, and may they be diligent to serve the Lora. 
— [F. S. Young.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Mr. John 
Shute, near Hendersonville, Tenn., Jan. 7, Mr. G.
G. Bradbury to Miss Maggie Lee Shute, R. M. Gid- 
dens officiating. The happy couple left immediately 
for Covington, Ky., their future home.

Married, on Christmas eve, at Paris, Tex., Miss 
Daisy Barry to Mr. E . W. Roberts, both of that city, 
by T. S. Freeman, of the church of Christ, assisted 
by Chas. Mantan of the Cumberland Pres
byterian church. The happy couple took a wedding 
tour to St. Louis after which they will be welcomed 
to Paris, their old home.

PERSONAL.
W. K. Homan, edifor of the Christian Courier, 

changes his address from Caldwell to Dallas Texas.

O. P. Speegle changes his address from Lexington 
to Franklin, Ky. We understand that he is to preach 
for the church at the latter place.

A. Evans, office edifor .of the Christian Courier, re
tires from that paper and resumes work on the Bon
ham Neivs. His address is changed from Dallas to 
Bonham, Texas.

Bro. Joseph D. Martin, of Gallatin, ,Tenn., was 
nnwug our visifors last week. He reports the cau£e 
doing fairly well at Gallatin, and that Bro. E . A. 
Elam is doing some excellent preaching.

C. W . Sewell, of Texas, spent several days in 
Nashville recently. He reports the cause in the lone 
Star State as doing fairly well barring the wrangling 
ovQr untaught questions and innovations.

Prof. J .  W. McGarvey, assisted by, J .  S. Shouse, 
is now engaged in a protracted meeting at Chestnut 
Street Christian church, Lexington. The meeting 
will continue “as long as may be thought best.”

F . B. Srygley of Lebanon and T. W. Brents, of 
Lewisburg, Tenn., were both in Nashville Jan. 8 ; 
but neither would admit that he came to participate 
in the festivities of Andrew Jackson celebrity.

Bro. Μ. H. Northcrose made the Advocate office 
a pleasant call last Friday. He changes his address 
from Pulaski, Tenn., to Russellville, Ky. He will 
preach for the Russellville, Bethany and Antioch 
churches. He will do considerable evangelizing.

We congratulate Eminenoe K y., on securing the 
services of so valuable a man and so good a preacher 
as Bro. R. A. Cook. He is a man who commands 
tl̂ e esteem ol all, is a sound gospel preacher, has a 
strong and confiding trust in Goa. Would that we 
had more such preachers in this age of departing from 
the truth.

F . S. Young changes his address from Tullahoma 
to Shelbyville, Tenn. We understand he will preach 
for the church at Shelbyville. He has been engaged 
in teaching at Tullahoma. We hear it reported that 
Bro. Frank is an excellent preacher and we feel sure 
he will do much to advance the Master’s cause in his 
new field of labor.

J . M. Barnes’ son has been quite sick, but is now some 
better, we are glad to know. Bro. Barnes’ school has 
163 pupils enrolled, and has every promise of an unus·;
uaHy successful term. This school does solid work, 
and parents can not do better than to patronize it. 
For terms, catalogues, etc. address J .  M. Barnes, 
Argus, Alabama.
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Bro. P. H. McGuffey, of Nicholasville, Ky., called 

to see us last Thursday. He was in good health, 
cheerful and happy, and reports the church as in a 
prospering condition. He reports that the Advocate 
is growing in favor with hie people. By the way, 
our Kentucky list is growing very rapidly.

Prof. A. D. Carden, principal of Acme Academy, 
Cowan, Tenn., made us a call last week. He is an 
active, progressive teacher, and Cowan is to be con
gratulated on securing his services. I was in school 
with him at Winchester Normal, Winchester, Tenn. 
Sister Eula Austell teaches music in this school and 
we are glad to learn has developed into a very fine 
teacher. She is an excellent Christian woman. The 
Advocate rejoices in her success.

PUBLISHERS’ ITEMS.
LARIMORE a n d  h is  b o y s .

This book has proved so popular that the first edi
tion is already exhausted and we are not quite ready 
with the second. Send on your orders and all will 
be filled in a few days. This book is selling more 
rapidly than any book of the kind we have ever 
handled. It sells much faster than even the famous 
book, “On the Rock.”

CHRISTIAN HYMNS.
This exceedingly popular book is 'destined to be 

the hymn book of this country. It is almost impos
sible to keep in all styles of binding of the round 
and shape notes. We are doing our best to fill all 
orders promptly. John E. McCorkle, Newbern, 
Tenn., who recently ordered a large number of Chris
tian Hymns, says: “ We are pleased with the work.” 
The book is almost universally commended by the 
best musicians and thinkers.

J .  W . McGarvey: “This cannot fail to be a popu
lar collection.”

T. W . Brents: “This is the best book we have, 
and I  hope will be generally adopted.”

J . M. JBarnes: “I regard it a rare collection, and 
have adopted it.”

F . W. Smith: “I can truly say that it is by far 
the best book we have.”

THE MOODY-HARDING DEBATE.

Here is what a few of the critics say about this 
book. . G. G. Taylor, Fisherville, K y .: “ I feel con-
fident.ti^t iius debate will flip most ex
acting. I  am better pleased with this debate on the 
design of baptism than any I have seen. I t  is par
ticularly valuable in disclosing what Baptist debaters 
wiU never do—how far the talent and scholarship of 
the Baptist church have advanced toward the 
truth.”

J .  M. Kidwill, Smithville, Tenn.:  “The debate 
will do good and ought to have a large circulation. 
Bro. Harding is wonderfully clear on the obedience 
of faith. Any one desiring to see both sides of this 
question cannot do better than to buy this book.”

George Gowen, Fayetteville, Tenn.: “It is spicy 
enough to give it a good flavor. One can almost 
imagine himself listening to the speeches. Its cir
culation will certainly aid the cause of truth.”

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
The position of the author, as is well known to 

those who have been readers of his paper, is that civil 
government originated in rebellion against God, is 
simply used of God as a whip for evil-doers, that 
Christians should have nothing to do with it, but sub
mit to it, paying their taxes and performing such 
other acts as are not absolutely wrong in themselves. 
This position is argued with the author’s well-known 
skill and ability. We believe the position, however, 
to be fundamentally wrong, and that its adoption by 
the Christian people of the United States would re
sult in incalculable evil to our country and to the 
world. Starting with the statement that he had been 
“impressed, early in life, with the idea that God, as 
the Creafor and Preserver of the world, was its only 
rightful Law-maker and Ruler,” he reaches the 
strange conclusion that Christian people—God’s rep
resentatives on earth—should stand aloof and allow 
the wicked and unbelieving to manage the affairs 
of the world! Starting with the same premise, we 
reach the opposite conclusion. To the extent that 
the righteous bear rule, God is the Ruler and Law
maker. The author’s position leads him into some 
unfortunate interpretations of Scripture. Quoting 
the passage that “ friendship of the world is enmity 
with God,” he adds: “Friendship to the world means 
friendship to its institutions and governments”— 
without reference of course to the unimportant dis
tinction as to whether these institutions and govern
ments are good or evil! But if any one would see 
as strong a statement as can be made on that side of 
the question, he cannot do better than to send for

this book. It is neatly bound and does credit to the 
house issuing it.—Christian Evangelist.

K i o w a ,  I n d i a n  T e r r i f o r y .

I  wish to say'through the Advocate, that I started 
out, after corresponding with Bro. R. W. Officer, on 
a prospective trip to the Indian Terrifory, with the 
view !of locating there, under the mission work of 
Bro. Officer. I say under the mission work of Bro. 
Officer, because he was there first, and has done more 
labor and made more sacrifices, to open up the coun
try to plant the primitive gospel among that people 
than any other man.

He stands out prominently as the missionary of the 
Indian Territory from our people, and perhaps a bet
ter man for the work could not have been found. He 
is wide awake, fearless, bold, energetic and always at 
work. He knows how to endure hardness as a good 
soldier, and fights the good fight of faith. He makes 
a good general, as well as a good soldier. Ho man 
knows just what hardships, and sacrifices a man has 
to make to enter this field with a determination to 
succeed amid the trials and difficulties lying in his 
way. For eight years of toil, labor and hardships he 
has worked with this people, with now and ■ then a 
preacher brother to help him, till he has at difficult 
points •established a little band of disciples, in all 
numbering some three thousand soula. He has 
worked against ignorance, superstition, prejudice, pov
erty, foolishness and dirt,—many times alone and sin
gle-handed has he contended and fought with the vic
ious and lawless, but at all times, determined to succeed 
in planting the cause of the Master among this people 
or die. The brethren from the States have had an 
eye on his work, and have come nobly to his aid and 
assistance—especially many of his intimate friends. 
He has not done all he could have done for lack of 
means to extend the work, but seems to be well satis
fied with the help he has received.

There is a vast amount of work yet to be done, in 
fact the field has only been opened, and the rubbish 
removed, to make ready for the work. But few, if 
any of the little congregations established; are self- 
supporting, but are scattered miles apart, while now 
the prospect with this leaven to leaven the whole 
lump. He and others desire to establish a mission 
point at each of these places, and thus reach the 
neighborhoods around them! And with a good work- 
ins: man at each to evangelize, take the lfcad tn build
ing school-houses and cnurch-hotises—establishing 
schools and churches as the country settles up, (which 
it is fast doing,) a good work can be accomplished in 
the near future.

Brethren don’t forget or neglect to help in this 
work. But little effort at organization has been 
made as yet, waiting further developments for suffi
cient overseers and financiers in the church. How
ever, most of the congregations meet and worship on 
the first day of the week, after the primitive order. 
Some efforts have, been and are now being made to 
break Bro. Officer down by false reports, done by de
nominational preachers and others. But we enter
tain no fears for Bro. Officer. Let us stand to him, 
and to all others in the work. I will establish a mis
sion point at Prairie View. Kiowa will be my post 
office. The brethren are to build me a dwelling 
house and a school-house. I, with my wife and oth
ers, will establish a permanent school at that place. 
I will give my whole time to the ministry of the 
word at that place and the surrounding country. 
With much laDor, privations and hardships, we un
dertake it. We will trust the Master through his 
servants for help, and if we fail to receive it, we will 
be content with this good thought, “ We have done 
what we could.” Knowing that all thing# work to
gether* for good to them who love God; to them who 
are the called according to his purpose.

I remained in the Terrifory twelve days. I  re
turned on the 25 th of December. Will start with 
my family to Kiowa January the 5th. I  left them 
building a house. M. L : W ilson.

If  you really want to help your fellow-men, you 
must not merely have in you what will do them good 
if they should take it from yojj, but you must be 
such a man that they can take it from you.

The coming hours are open yet pure and spotless 
receptacles for whateveryou may deposit there. Let 
us start up and live. Here come the., moments that 
cannot be had again; some few may yet be filled 
with imperishable good.

Infinite as are the varieties of life, so manifold are 
the paths to saintly character, he who has not found 
out how, directly or indirectly, to make every thing 
converge toward his soul’s sanctification has as yet 
missed the meaning of this life.

G EN ERA L N EW S.
A band of colored regulafors ie whipping, beating and 

cutting negroes in South Carolina.
The bottlemakers want a higher protective duty on bottles. 

The rest of mankind needs to be protected against what the 
bottles contain.

The Harvard faculty proposes to rearrange the course of 
study at that university so that the student can accomplish 
it in three years instead of four.

A joint resolution was introduced in the Virginia Legisla
ture last week requesting Virginia Senafors and Representa
tives in Congress to support a bill for the free coinage of sil
ver.

A Newwark, N. J., judge originated a new thing in verdicts 
1 ist week. The case was one of wife-beating, and “not guil
ty, but we don’t want him to do it again,” was the jury’s 
finding.

One thing is certain. The monarchy of Brazil is a thing 
of the past, never to be resuscitated. The danger of the fu
ture is of a different kind. It lies in a divided, citizenship, 
wasting itself in faction fights.

Jacksonville, Fla., is outraged over the discovery that 
John R. Mizell, the United States Marshal, has systemati
cally packed the juries trying Democrats for election frands. 
The proof is conclusive.

During the past year the courts of Philadelphia granted 
314 divorces, and as far as could be investigated four out of 
five were runaway matches, or “sudden thoughts” on. the 
part of men and women not at all suitable to each other.

At St. Lcuis last week as a street car was bowling along 
at a rapid rate of speed, the two horses ran against a broken 
electiic light wire, which hung like a loop across the street. 
The shock killed both horses instantly and stunned the 
driver.

An address to members of the Ohio Legislature urging 
them not to elect a man to the United States Senate who is 
identified with corporations, has appeared at Columbus. 
It is signed by A. W. Thurman, Judge Blandin and other 
prominent Democrats.

Mr. Henry M. Stanley has accepted the invitation to at
tend a banquet to be given in his honor by Americans in 
London. Mr. Lincoln, the American Minister, will preside. 
He will present to Mr. Stanley an American flag and a mas
sive silver shield inwrought with jewels.

During the last five years more than 1,000 American ves
sels have used oil to insure their safety in sforms, and at 
least 300 claim it prevented their total loss. The action of 
oil on waves was known over 200 years ago, but as oil costs 
money, ship-owners h$ve refused to believe in its efficacy.

The North American Review paid Mr. Blaine and Mr. 
Gladstone each $1,200 for the articles that appear in the cur
rent number, which is at the rate of $120 a page. The or
dinary writer receives $8, $10 or $12.50 a page from this 
magazine, according to the value and character of his con
tribution- There are about 300 words to the page.

The evidences of Southern advancement are not lacking. 
A single year will bring forth proof enough. When 2,500 
miles of new railroad are built in 1889, when the production 
of pig iron leaps from 1,100,000 tons in 1888 to 1,600,000 in
1889, when the cotton crop increased 500,000 bales a> year, 
when inumerable manufacturing enterprises were pot into 
operation within a twelvemonth, it is not necessary to say 
anything more.

FOREIGN.
Princess Christian, the second and most popular daughter 

of Queen Vicforia, is on the eve of entirely losing her sight. 
She has been suffering for some time past from an affection 
of the eyes similar to that which affected her great-grand
father, King George, III, of England, and also her first cous
in, the late King of Hanover, both of whom were totally 
blind during the last forty years of their lives.

The reports of disaffection and disturbance in Brazil are 
contrad;cted by telegraph and steamer. The ‘‘Cyril,” jttst 
from Brazil, brings the news that at Ceara business was a 
going on just as before the revolution. The citizens Were 
tearing down all emblems and coats-of-arms having any 
connection with the Imperial party, and all streets and ave
nues which bore names akin to royalty were changed to con
form with republican ideas. At Maranham all was quiet, 
and there had been no disturbance since the one befoW re
ported, in which six men were killed and twenty wounded. 
Business was not interrupted at Para. The some is true of 
places. _________  ·■■ -

God loves to come to lonely hearts wliich other 
loves do not fill. This is why bereaved hearts, out· 
raged hearts, hearts misunderstood, hearts that have 
broken with kith and kin, and native place, and the 
grave of father and mother, are the hearts of his 
predilection.
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OLD MAN PLUNKETT

H as A n oth er C h a p te r of O bservation.
“A fellow has got to spread his self these days to 

keep up with the procession,” said Plunkett, as he 
puffed at his pipe and turned his chair to face the 
group at the fireside.

“Everything is on the spread. When the rail
roads started they were tiny things and every fool 
farmer in my settlement was flinging up his hat for 
’em to spread, and they spread and they keep on 
spreading, till its got so they are big things, mighty 
big things, and now iarmers have to spread their- 
selves to keep from getting run over. I  told 'em so.

“When old Professor Moss got up this telegraph 
business it was er tiny thing, but it has spread and 
keeps on spreading, till its got outen all control of 
the common heard and er fellow feels like he was 
standing under a big old chestnut tree in er thunder 
sform when he’s under the wires. It does me good 
to watch these old fellows sprint their eyes up at 
these wires and shiver the same as if the thunder was 
roaring and the sulphur was smelling, for I  told ’em so.

“When old Jeremiah Jefferson got up what they 
called a new departure in our old Hardshell meeting 
house down in Pike, and had some curtains drawed 
ercross one corner for some wimin’s feet to be washed 
behind, it was er small thing, but the same desire for 
departures spread, and kept er spreading, till the old 
church has been crowded out and you’d have to 
spread yourself now to ever find a genuine old Hard
shell Baptist. We’ve got choirs and organs, and 
some of ’em is beginning to toot er brass horn in the 
churches, and still we keep on departing, and the 
truth is that we’ve got to depart to keep up with the 
procession, and it does me good to hear ’em whine 
erbout Ingersoll, and the Salvationists, and the Mor
mons, ana sich like, for I  told ’em so.

“The old church is not sufficient now. I f  they 
are honest they go under, at least that is the way it 
looks. They have to get up fairs and lotteries, and 
schemes that a circus man could not have thought of 
fifty years ergo. The fair young girls will enter into 
things these days iii furtherance of church matters 
that would have made old Barnum blush if he’d have 
used his daughter for such a purpose. The Lord may 
pity ’em, but X don’t, for I  told ’em so.

“ ‘Auxilaries to the church,’ is what they call ’em. 
Under this head we have this ttiiDg and tother thing. 
The young men’s societies, the women’s societies and
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‘ world is filled with the society spirit, and they are 
growing clear oul of control of the people, ana now 
when I  see ’em wincing at the Salvation army crowds, 
a&d the socialist and communist and this kind of 
issm and tother kindofissm, I  scple, for I  told ’em so.

“There is not a . greased spat of individuality left 
to a fellow when he makes a good member of all 
these societies, and if he wants office he’s got to jine 
’em, and if he wants to sell goods he’s got to jine’em, 
if he’s a young man starting out in the world its more 
important to be in these societies than to be in the 
church; if he’s an old man and don’t belong to these 
societies he won’t haive a dozen folks to goto his 
funeral and everybody will be glad the old fool is 
outen the way.

“If this thing don’t stop, the church is er goner, 
the Christian Religion is er goner, society is er goner, 
and the Lord will give this old world a backhanded 
lick some morning before breakfast and then I’ll 
smile, for I  told ’em so.

“Before the war, all you had to do was to belong 
to the church, and not be an abolitionist. This was 
a blessed country then. There warn’t no tramps, 
there warn’t no isms, and there warn't no need as we 
see it to-day. A man could travel without suspicion 
and rest without price. Who ever knowed er bill 
presented to a traveler for staying all night or a week 
at a farmhouse in Georgia before the war. There 
wasn’t none of this mortgage business; if one neigh
bor wanted a little money from another neighbor he 
got it for the asking. I f  a poor man got sick the 
settlement worked his crap and cared for his wants. 
I f  neighbors fell out it was settled by their brethren, 
leastwise there wasn’t so much lawing, for, if the 
brethren couldn’t settle the matter, the first time they 
met at the cross roa.ds, they’d form er ring and fight 
till they got enough, then take er drink of good un
taxed whisky, and go home rejoicing. There wasn’t 
no pistole and knives then, like now, and a man wasn’t 
a hero for using’em.

“In my young days.it was the Masonic lodges. 
JPolks said the Masons were all right, and I said so 
too, and it would have been if it had stopped there, 
but it didn’t stop there.

“The next thing we had the Odd Fellows. Folks 
said that odd fellowship was er good thing, and I  said 
so too, and it would have been if it had stopped there, 
but it didn’t stop there. '
j ^ “It hasn’t stopped yet and the Lord knows when

it will stop. Orders are multiplying, departures keep 
on coming and the sad thing—the bad thing is—that 
every one that comes detracts from the church. - 
. “There are thousands* millions of men, who think 

more of and who cherish their unions or societies or 
orders erway ahead of the church, who pay in dues 
to these freely and gladly, that don’t give a nickel to 
churches and as good as say, darn the ciiurch.

“It has come to the pass that ministers dare not 
say a word ergin any order—they jine their selves— 
they have to jine.

“No edifor can write a word ergin ’em. It is only 
some old fool like me who can dare to say that this 
organization business is drifting us into socialism, 
communism and every other sort of ism—it will curse 
our American country and you can remember that I 
told you so.

“This organization business has spread and keeps 
on spreading, but even now it is outen control. We 
can’t cope with the world as individuals, we are 
forced to combine. One combination begets anoth
er. Yesser, combinations consolidate and so it rolls, 
like a wheel, here we go, over and under, but mark 
you the wheel will get so ponderous that it will smash 
of its own weight and the country’s er goner.

“Man’s own ingenuity has grown outen man’s con
trol. The great mass is moving and to halt is to be 
crushed. I f  the old church and simple ways have 
not already been Crushed, we may be saved by get
ting back there, but I’m erfeared it is gone, and that 
we are doomed to be dashed into confusion of heath
enism and go to the devil altogether.”

‘ ‘You’re right,” said Brown. —Sarge, in Constitution.

Odds and En d s.
HENRY. W. GRADY.

I  suppose the Southern heart was never more sad
ly touched than it was by the death of this brilliant 
young Georgian. He was a man that we not only 
admired for his genius and his talents, but one whom 
we loved with most fervent affection. He was a 
lovable man. He was a bold and brilliant genius; 
an accomplished and cultured and versatile man, and 
withal possessed a heart as loving, gentle and tender 
as a woman’s. The death of such a person appeals 
to our most generous sympathies. We mourn his 
death not only as a public calamity, but as a lost 
friend. As an edifor he took first rank in his profes
sion;  as an orafor he was without a peer in all this 
country; as a citizen he was patriotic, though true 
w  Hie eeciiou. H e  h l  uuce commanded me attemiOiT 
of the North and preserved the respect of the South 
and was ardently loved by the good and true of the 
whole broad nation. Although only thirty-eight 
years of age there are few who attain to greater dis
tinction or a warmer place in the hearts of a people. 

* * *
Henry Grady was a friend to the poor, the op

pressed and the unfortunate because he had a con
science and a heart that could measure their deepest 
woe. He was one of the few men whom fame and 
fortune did not harden. His noble soul was keenly 
sensitive to all that was wrong and his manly cour
age impelled him to strike death-dealing blows 
where wrong was found. He was brave in the ad
vocacy of truth even against the popular tide. He 
could not be a demagogue. He was a statesman and 
not a politician. He never wrote or spoke a coward
ly word. He loved truth and sobriety and righteous
ness. This is why so many tears were shed above 
his coffin-lid. The universal heart is hardly ever de
ceived. After all, genuine worth, true nobility and 
courageous manhood are most admired.

* * *
There is something peculiarly sad and yet pleasant 

when we contemplate the fact of his departure so 
soon after his greatest oraforical triumph. His Bos
ton speech delivered just a few days before his death 
was the finest effort of his life. The great dailies in 
all the North and Fast landed it to the skies and con
fidently asserted that no such speech had been heard 
in all that region for many years. But just as the 
echoes of his vicfory achieved near Fannel Hall and 
Bunker Hill, are dying out, the same wires are 
tremulous with the sfory of his death.

“The vicfors trophies in his grasp,
The laurel ©n his brow;

Death bolds within hie cruel clasp 
Our brave young hero now!

We cannot voice our ’wildering woe 
Dumb grief too deep for tears!

Fate doomed our fairest hopes, and oh,
Fulfilled our wildest fears!

One feeling comforts us alone 
And consolation gives;

We know before Jehovah’s throne 
His high-born spirit lives!

* * *
In 1887 Mr. Grady delivered one of his grand 

speeches in behalf of prohibition in the city of Atlan
ta. I  give you two Short extracts that you may see

the beauty of his rheforic and the inimitable grace of 
his style.

“My friends they talk to you about personal liber
ty, that a man should have the right to go into the 
grog-shop and see this pitiable procession—now stop
ped—parading up and down our streets again. They 
talk to you about the shades of Washington, Monroe 
and Jefferson. I  would not give one happy, rosy 
lipped woman, uplifted from that degradation—hap- 
pay again in her home, with the cricket chirping 
again on her hearthstone and her children about her 
knee, her husband, redeemed from drink, at her side 
—I would not give one of them for all the shades of 
all the great me»· that ever contended since Cataline 
conspired and Cse3ar fought.”

In all my reading I have never seen words more 
exquisitely beautiful than the following which closed 
that same address.

“The best reforms of this earth come through 
waste and sform and doubt and suspicion; the sun 
itself when it rises on each day wastes the radiance 
of the moon and blots the starlight from the skies, 
but only to unlock the earth from the clasp of night, 
and plant the stars anew in the opening flowers. 
Behind that sun as behind this movement we may be 
sure that there stands the Lord God Almighty, Mas
ter and Maker of the universe, from whose hand the 
spheres are rolled to their orbits, and whose voice has 
been the hajpnony of this world since the morning 
stars sang together.”

* * *
From his recent Boston speech I  make a few quo

tations but the speech as a whole has to be read to be 
appreciated. Was there ever a more poetical picture 
of the South than in these glowing words ?

“Far to the South, Mr. President, separated from 
this section by a line—once defined in irrepressible 
difference, onde traced in fratricidal blood, and now, 
thank God, but a vanishing shadow, lies the fairest 
and richest domain beneath the skies. It is the home 
of a brave and prosperous people. There is centered 
all that can please or prosper mankind. A perfect 
climate above a fertile soil, yields to the husbandman 
every product of the temperate zone. There by 
night the cotton whitens beneath the stars, and by 
day the wheat locks the sunshine in its bearded sheaf, 
in the same field the clover steals the fragrance of the 
wind and the tobacco catches the quick aroma of the 
rains. There are mountains sfored with exhaustless 
treasures;  forests vast and primeval; and rivers that,

o r ·  l o i t e r i n g ,  r u r r  w a n t o n  t o  l i i c  e e a . ”  The
foregoing passage is only excelled by one that follows.

In speaking of the Southerner’s love for the negro, 
he said :

“The love we feel for that race you cannot meas
ure or comprehend. As I  attest it here the spirit of 
my old black mammy, from her home up there, looks 
down on me to bless, and through the tumult of this 
night, steals the sweet music of her crooning as 
thirty years ago she held me in her black arms, and 
led me smiling into sleep. This scene vanishes as I  
speak, and I  catch a vision of an old Southern home 
with its lofty pillars, and its white pigeons fluttering 
down through the golden air. I  see women with 
strained and anxious faces, and children alert, yet 
helpless. I  see night come down with its dangers 
and its apprehensions, and in a big and homely room 
I feel on my tired head the touch of loving hands— 
now worn and wrinkled, but fairer to me yet than 
the hands of mortal women, and stronger yet to lead 
me than the hands of mortal man—as they lay a 
mother’s blessing there—while at her knees—the 
truest altar I  yet have found. I  thank God that she· 
is safe in her sanctuary, because her slaves, sentinel 
in the silent cabin, or guard at her chamber-door, 
puts a black man’s loyalty between her and danger.”

This picture of Mr. Grady’s is a familiar one in 
many a Southern home.

These are a few of the many gems that fairly 
sparkle all through this magnificent oration.

Vs
I  close this article with these tender and beautiful 

words from the memorial edition of the Constitution. 
“To him was given the power, with both tongue and 
pen, to move men’s hearts as they have rarely been 
moved, and the memory of his brief, but brilliant 
career, will become dearer to the people as they real
ize that his genius was never swayed by an unworthy 
motive or employed in an unworthy cause. His un
selfishness was as rare as his gifts.

What his career might have been it is idle to con
jecture. What it was might well fill the measure of 
any man’s ambition, for he won friends who loved 
him, he spoke to the listening echoes that made him 
famous, and he carried light and hope and comfort 
to many a poor heart that will weep in secret to-day.

Death came to him gently. In the gray mists of 
the morning, the angel of the Lord touched him, and 
then came to him the peace that passeth understand
ing.” G e o . G o w a n .
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L o cal Item s.

J a m e s  F .  L i p s c o m b
Asks your support for the office of

County C ourt C lerk
of Davidson .County.

Election, Anguet, 1890.

M b s . W in s l o w ’s S o o t h in g  S y r u p  
for children teething, softens the. gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

For Groceries, Provisions, Country 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUOKS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W.
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot.

O regon , th e  P arad ise  of F a rm e rs
Mild, equable climate, certain and 

abundant crops. Best fruit, grain,

frass and stock country in the world, 
'ull information free. Address the 

Oregon Immigration Board, Portland, 
Oregon.

F o r  a  D is o r d e r e d  S t o m a c h  try 
B e e c h a m s  P i l l s .

There never was a perfect liniment 
offered to the public till Salvation Oil 
was discovered.

Ole Bull, the famed violinist was not 
related to Dr. Bull, the cough Syrup
man.

Cleanse the scalp from scurf and dan
druff, keep the hair soft and of a natu
ral color by the use of Hall’s Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Renewer.

:— rr ---- **.Rheumatism originates in lactic acid 
in the blood, which, settling in the joints 
causes the pains ana acnes of the disease.- 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla by neutralizing the 
acidity of the blood, and giving it rich
ness and vitality. Try Hood’s Sarsap
arilla.

Weak eyes and inflamed lids indicate 
an impure condition of the blood. The 
best remedy is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
vitalizes the blood, regulates the secre
tions, and expels all scrofulous humors 
from the system. Try it. Price $1. 
Worth $5 a bottle.

T h e P ro g ressiv e  Age.

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa
per, devoted to Farm,School and Home. 
Yearly subscription 25 cents, or five 
subscribers for $1. Edited by Uncle 
Minor, or Y . M. Metcalfe and Jas. Έ. 
Scobey. Address Progressive Age, 
Hopkinsville, Ky.

Reasons why Bailey’s Saline Aperient 
should be used by all classes in prefer
ence to all others. It is the cheapest 
and most reliable purgative ever offeged. 
It has stood the test and gained an en
viable reputation wherever used. It is 
the only large size aperient that sells 
for 50 cents per b®ttle. It acts upon 
the stomache, liver and bowels, without 
nausea, griping or any trouble what
ever. Its taste is pleasant, its action is 
mild and it never fails. It relieves sick 
headache, acid stomach and heartburn 
instantly. I f  your druggist don’t keep 
k write J .  P. Dromgoole & Co., Louis
ville, Ky.

E xcu rsion  to  C olorado.
An excursion, to Colorada Springs, 

Denver, Pueblo, and Trinidad can be 
made over the Santa Fe Route any day 
this summer. The most desirable facil- 
ties are offered for reaching all on the 
Rocky Mountain resorts at excursios 
rates. Write to or call upon James 
Wallace at 212 Clark Street, Chicago, 
if you think of going.

D e s e r v in g  o f  C o n f i d e n c e .—There 
is no article whieh so richly deserves the 
entire confidence of the community as 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches* Those suf
fering from asthmatic and bronchial 
diseases, coughs and colds should try 
them. They are universally considered 
superior to all other articles used for 
similar purposes. The late Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher said of them:  “I  have 
never changed my mind concerning 
them from the first, except I  think yet 
better of that which I  began t h in k ing  
well of. I  have commended them to 
friends, and they have proved extreme
ly servicable.”

S c o tt ’s  Em ulsion of P u re  
God Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites, 

Is not only very palatable, but the rem
edial power of these valuable specifics is 
greatly increased, and as a remedy for 
Consumption, Scrofula, Emanciation, 
or where there is loss of flesh and nerve 
power, it is remarkable in its results. 
Take no other.

C a ta rrh  Cured.

A clergyman, after years of suffering 
from that loathesome disease, catarrh, 
and vainly trying every known remedy 
at last found a prescription which com
pletely cured and saved from death. 
Any sufferer from this dreadful disease 
sending self-addressed stamped envelope 
to Prof. J .  A. Lawrence, 88 Warren 
Street, New York, will receive the re
cipe free of charge.

L i h i m E H T .
''BEATS THE. WORLD'' 

C U R E S  
R h e u m a t i s m  

s p r a i n s  
B R U I S E S

c u t s
S p a v in

s p l i n t

RINGBONE. 
EPIZOOTIC

P U I N S Y #
/ V m p t l y  AW»

5 0 CT3  P e r  B o t t l e .. ·  ·  ·

T .I .N .C .
THE. INFALLIBLE GUREFO^

• N E U R A L G I A  ·
SO CENTS PER BOX*

SOLD E V E R Y W H E R E ,  
RAHGliM  ROOT M ED , CO .

ΝΑ 5 H V IL  L  E ,  T E  N N .

$lOO A MONTH.
THE OLD HOMETEAD, published at Savannah

is the great
Southern lite rary  and Musical Magazine

It has the largest circulation of any magazine in 
the South. Agents wanted in every city and 
village in the Union. Sample copies tree. Write 
for particulars. Agents are easily matins: One 
Hundred Dollars a month and expenses. DAVIS 
BROS., Publishers and Propriefors, Savanuah, Ga.

DR. J. W. MOTT,
SPECIALIST OF 

E Y E, EA.lt, THROAT and NOSE.
Fuiton, Ky.

KfETCAtFES FERTILIZERS1 
^  W H E A T  ^

ANALYSIS
STANDARD FERTILIZER 1

= BONE PH O S P H A T E ......................2 8  TO 3 2  I
f SULPHATE POTASH.................................. 5  TO 6
: fcWIMOHIA.............................. - ......... ........... 3  tfl. * : :j

PU RE PONE MEAL
BONE PHOSPHATE.........................4 5  TO 50 ; ;

i AMMONIA..... ...................................... ?  TO
BONE MEAL & POTASH ^

i BONE PHOSPHATE...................2 5  1035:1:
! AMMONIA..............  ........................2  TO 3  ■=:

SULPHATE POTASH........... ........5  TO 6  !j

DIS0LVED PHOSPHATE A:
 AVAILABLE BONE PHOSPHATE....18 TO 2 2  =
: AMMONIA..........................................2 TO 3 1
POTASH SULPHATE....................... 2 TO 3 ; g

THESE GOODS ARE MADE TO 
[SUIT SOILS AND CHOPS '·
I FOR AGENCY OR INFORMATION .

APPLY TO m

V.M.METCALFE,
H O P K I N S V I L L E .  K Y . *

NEW FURNITURE.
WEAKLEY & WARREN

. Are Opening up an
-ELEG AN T STO CK-

Of all the newest and best styles of. 
P a rlo r, Chamber, Dining-Room, Libra

ry  H all And Office

F U R O T T T T l l E ,
And keep in stock the best 

H attrcssee, Comfort*, Nnrlng Beds, 
Blankets, Pillow s, Et<·., E tc.

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices.

Ii. &B Int.
(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R. 

— O f f e r s —

THROUGH CARS,QUICK 
TIME. AND

© T cra sE  C O O SntTEC 'X TO lSrB 

SHORT LINE TO

The North-West!
VIA  SVANSVZLLl.

THROUGH SLEEPERS TO ST. LOUIS 
AND GHJOAGO VIA EVANSVILLE.

l E M I G K R ^ I K T T S
Seeking liomes on the line of this road wil) 

receive, special LOW RATES. See 
agent of thie company, or address 

0 . P . A m our, G. P . ft T. A.. Louisville, K>

WEST TENNESSEE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.
At Henderson, a Christian town, no saloons. 

Fullest opening in the college’s hisfory. 
Students enrolled from seven States. Insti
tution thorough and practical. Methods 
modern and progressive. Grants several 
collegiate degrees. Discipline rigid and im
partial; Departments; Classic, Scientific, 
Biblical, Music, Art, Elocution, Primary, 
Shorthand, Embroidery. Board for young 
ladies, $12 per month. Board for young 
men, $8 to $10 per month. Tuition $1.50 to 
$5 per month.

FAGULTY.
G. A. Lewellen, H. G. Thomas, R. P. 

Meeks, Dr. Mitchell, Mrs. L B. Lewellen, 
Mrs. H. G. Calvert, Mrs. M. L. Meeks and 
Mrs. S. Crump.

Send for catalogue, circulars, etc.

/> « '.O u r H le h  O r a d e  L l i t a n d
i , . B u r e n i n  B o o b  sen t to  any ad· 

drees on receipt o f a  2-c stamp.
LORD & THOMAS,

New spa per  Advertising

4 5  RANDOLPH STR EBT.

CHICAGO.

Id SAVE DISCOVERED a thoroughly re- 
remedy for Catarrh, Bronchitis, Cô ds, 

lache, &c.; applied by smoking;  whicl 
le only direct, thorough and PLEASAN^ 

method. Am having wonderful success. Snail 
sarnie MAILED FREE. Mention this njjiper. 
Addre^; Dr. J . W. B losser, Green sborg? N. C.

J ho. ▲ .  F it t s . Μ. H . l u l l

A t t  o  r  n  e y s - a t - L a w ,
R o o m s 8  and 10 C ole Building

K A SH Y IL L E , TEN N ESSEE.
Practice in all the courts of the city.

F- A. BADGER,
I D Z C H S T T I S T - .

O FFICE:

Odd -  F e llo w s ' T e m p le ,
C or. C h u rch  a n d  H lffb S tre e ts ,

N a sh v ille , - T en n e ssee .

SALARY. « 4 0  HtENSES III AOVARtt
^ 1  g  allowed each month. Steady employ- 

^ ^ m e n t  at home or traveling.No soliciting . 
Duties delivering and making collections. No Postal 
Cards. Address withstump, 1IAFEJ£ & CO., Piq.u&,0·

WASTED ! A Christian gentleman or lady in 
every township as agent for the popular sub-

■ « Γ  “ THE HOME BEYOND”
or “Views of Heaven,’ ’ by Bishop F a llo w s . The 
choicest oommendations irom leading clergymen 
and religions papers. Just the book for a C hrist*  
nuts p re se n t. Address
NATIONAL· M BKART ASSOCIATION, 

103 State St., Chicago.

Ι & Μ Α Μ
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNT*»/ W itt 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM AfiTUOY OF THIS MAP CF TH * '

}Moflgo, Rook Inland ft. Faviixullj.
To a ll points E a s t, N orth and N orthw est from  - 
K an sas C i t y t o  R ock  Islan d , Davenport, P e a  
Moines, Chicago, and, v ia  A L B E R T  L E A  ROU TE, 
to Sp irit Lak e , S ioux Falla , W atertow n , Minne
apolis and St. Pau l—it' is  th e sh ort, d irect route. 
I n  connection w ith  lines from  S t. Louis, Cincin«* 
nati, Louisville, i ia s h v il le , and E a ste rn  and South
ern  pointifteonverging a t  K an sas C ity. I t  is  also

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER.

It traverses vast areas of the richest farming and
grazing lands in  th e world, forming: th e m ost pop- , 
u lar system  o f transportation  to and from  all 
cities, tow ns and sections, in  K ansas, Colorado 
and th e In d ian  T errifory;' F R E E  Redlining Chair 
Cars betw een Kansap City and Caldwell^ H utch
inson and Bodge City, and Pullm an Sleepers to 
and fro m W ich ita  and H utchinson.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Kansas Cftty dally.' on arrival of trains '
from  th e  E a s t  and Southeast, w ith  elegant B a y  
Coaches, Pullm an P a lace  Sleepers and F R E E  ' 
R eclining Chair Cars, RUN N IN G  THROUGH  
W IT H O U T  CHANGE to  Ben ver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, m aking stops only a t  im portant in 
tervening stations in  K an sas  and Colorado. 
Superb D ining H otels w e st o f K an sas Cdty.

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE
To th e m ountain parks, m ining cam ps an d  cities , 
san itary  resorts, hunting and fishing grounds, 
and scenic attractio ns o f Colorado. E v e ry  m odem  
im provem ent th a t can  add to  safety , com fort and 
luxu riou s enjoym ent. Close connections a t  te rm - ■ 
in a l cities, in  ΐΓηΙοή Depots, w ith  diverging lines.

F o r T ickets, M aps, Tim e Tables, Folders, oopies 
o f th e “ W estern  T ra il,” (issued m onthly), or fur
th er  desired inform ation, address
E. ST, JO HN, JOHN SEBA STIAN ,

General Manager. Gen.Tkt. ft Paee. Agt·. - 
C H IC A G O , I L L .

DR. DROMGOOLE’S
ENGLISH

Female Bitters
A Powerful Uterine Tonic and Female Regulafor, 
for the Cure of all Female Complaints and Irregu
larities. For sale by all druggists. “Family Medi
cal Advisor” mailed F r e e  on application to

J* F. DROMGOOLE & CO., Louisville. Ky.
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T h e  G am bling C raze.

WhUe bo much ie being said about 
organs in worship, and societies doing 
the work of the churches—which are 
lamentable evils-—I  will call attention 
to the gambling craze, m, hopes that 
gome of the gifted wi iters of the A d v o 
c a t e  will show it up in its seductive 
and hideous deformity.

The most stupendous and seductive 
of all gambling frands in the United 
States is the Louisiana State Lottery, 
which is yearly draining the country of 
millions of dollars, much of it being sent 
by persons who are in needy circumstan
ces at home. What is the great mag
net that draws this constant stream of 
gold into the greedy jaws of this vile 
monster, where most of it is safely 
housed for the benefit of thoee who run 
the lottery? It is the promise that for 
a small amount a few will draw large 
sums of money, thereby getting that 
for which they give no equivalent

Christians (?) often become so anxions 
to get wealth rapidly that they shut 
their eyes to the evil and try to deceive 
themselves into the belief-that the good 
they can-do with the money will more 
than compensate for the evil of gam
bling to get it.

Some say that the laws of the State 
and of the United States are founded 
on the Bible, and these laws allow it, 
therefore it is right.

‘ th e  foundation might be good and 
yet the building have had material in 
it.

Laws are too often made for the ben
efit of the law· makers and their friends, 
many knowing little and caring less 
for what is in uie Bible. As an exam* 
pie, We the laws in regard to divorce* 
Are they in accordance with the teach- 
ing of the Bible which allows divorce 
for only one Jthing?  How about the 
S r ^  “̂ Kitllnes and all other swindling 
Schemas are certainly nothing more than
so common as to hardly receive a pass
ing comment even by ministers.

/There are a great many newspapers 
fcnd magazines that are taking advantage 
of man’s desire to get money rapidly and 
without giving value received. They 
run lotteries in connections with their 
papery and the drawing s  always made 
a prominent feature in getting subscrib
ers. They claim that the paper is worth 
the money. I f  so, why offer anything 
more? Simply because they know that 
the lottery will induce many to sub- 
scrib who care nothing for the-paper, 
only hoping to draw a prize.

Thus the pras helps to degrade in
stead of elevating society, just because 
there is jnoney in it to them.

But Newspaper men are not all. 
Merchants, grocers, druggists, jewelers, 
patent medicine sellers, etc., know the 
fascination of gambling, especially if a 
leading inember of the church is at the 
head of it. So every now and then we 
see an 'advertisement of prizes to be 
given to'the fortunate guesser or draw
er in some little lottery; thus often 
causing persons to buy what they do not 
need, in hopes of getting what others as 
thoughtless as themselves have helped 
to pay the owner of the gambling 
scheme -to give to the fortunate (?) one.

Many who are young and thoughtless 
as well as many religious people—at 
least members of the church—are drawn 
into some of these schemes, some of 
which look so innocent and tempting; 
and if success attends their efforts the 
first venture, they may never stop short 
of the race course, or the gambling ta
ble, and may end their days in ruin and 
disgrace.

When the business of the country 
’ gets well established on a gambling ba
sis, it will then be time for the devil to 
turn his attention to the churches and 
get them to devise some pleasant means 
of gambling, or something that also 
appeals to the lutt of the flesh will do 
as well as any to ra'ee money for the

service (?) of God. And I  do not know 
but what he has poked his nose in al
ready in some places. The members of 
the church can thus help to get money 
fro» the servants of the devil to ran 
the church, and save what they have 90 
as to spend it for the frolics ana fashions 
of the day, thus acknowledging that 
they cannot or will not run the church 
without the help of the devil’s plan and 
his servants.

Then the good (?) work can be for
warded by every preacher giving a tick
et to each one he gets to join his church, 
and have drawings at the close of meet
ings, monthly or quarterly, or some way 
that will be most interesting, giving

irises to those holding lucky tickets, 
'he religion (?) will be worth aU it 

costs, the prizes being given only to add 
interest to the occasion.

It then those sending out preachers 
will offer a large prize to the one get
ting the largest number of members* a 
less for the next and so on. Then will 
religion become popular, and churches 
(?) flourish 4ike Jonah’s gourd. Then 
instead of “borrowing the livery of 
heaven to serve the .aesvil in,w church 
members will borrow tile livery of the 
devil to eerve God in.

Let each one be diligent and watch
ful of all new developments if we would 
not be left behind with those who are 
content to follow in the old paths serv
ing God‘without the help of man’s de
vice. Those old fogies claim that there 
is a race in which all will receive a 
prize, if they will only be faithful to 
the end, and that prize is eternal life, a 
home where sorrow never comes, where 
the wicked cease from troubling, and 
the weaty are at rest.

Mifflin, Tenn. J .  W. S p a r k m a n .

The Best Remedy pTaken in Season,
FOR Sore Eyes, Cancerous Humors, 

Prurigo, and other manifestations 
of depraved blood, is Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla . Used persistently, according to  
directions, it effectually eradicates all 
traces of disease, and resfores the suf
ferer to a  sound and healthy condition.

“ I  hereby certify that I  have used 
A yer’s Sarsaparilla, with excellent suc
cess, for a  cancerous humor, or, as it 
seemed to be, cancer on my lip. Shortly 
after using this remedy the sore healed. 
I  believe that the disease is entirely 
cured, and consider A yer’s Sarsaparilla 
to be an infallible remedy for all kinds 
of eruptions caused by impure blood.”— 
Charles G. Ernberg, Vasa, Minn.

“ F o r years m y blood was in an un
healthy condition. After having tried  
other medicines without success, I  have 
lately taken A yer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
with the best results. I  think this med
icine is the only blood-puriiier that can  
be absolutely relied upon.”—Mrs. Oliver 
Valentine, 144 Quincy st., Brooklyn, 
New York.

“A  neighbor of oars who was rendered 
nearly blind from scrofula, was entirely 
cured by using three bottles of A yer’s 
Sarsaparilla.”—Stephens & Best, Drug
gists, Ball Play, Tenn.

“ F o r several years afflicted with dis
orders of the blood, I  have received  
more benefit from the use of

Ayer’s Sar
saparilla than from all other medicines.” 
—B . Bice, 140 Endicott St., Boston, Mass. 
Kade by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s S arsaparilla  arrests blood- 
poisoning before it pervades the system. 
Don’t  delay till the forces of nature are 

exhausted and there 
is nothing to work 
on. Begin at once 
the use of this medi
cine, and bo sure 
you take no other 
to  c o u n t e r a c t  its 
effects.

* A yer’s Sarsapa- 
irilla  cured me of a  

bad case of blood- 
poisoning a n d  re
sfored me to health. 
M y  s y s t e m  was 
saturated w i t h  a 
poison which all or

dinary remedies failed to reach, but 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla did the work com
pletely. This was twenty-one years 
ago, and no symptoms of the disease 
have since appeared. I  have recom
mended this wonderful medicine to 
hundreds of people, similarly afflicted, 
and always with the most satisfacfory 
results.”—A . H . Christy, Bourbon, Ind.

“ F o r m any years I  was troubled with 
scrofulous complaints. Hearing A yer’s 
Sarsaparilla very highly recommended, 
I  decided to try  it, and have done so 
with the most gratifying effects. I  am  
convinced that A yer's Sar-

saparilla
is the best possible blood-medicine.” —  
John  W . Starr, Laconia, Ind.
Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

closed his work in Iowa, and will be 
here and begin work among vsjust as 
soon ae he can get here. Pray for us 
brethren. Thus many hearts become 
one.;  R  W. O f f i c e r .

Atoka, Ind. Ter.

Eld. J . M. k ld w ill.

The readers of the G o s p e l A w o1/axl, uuauj w hUOUi av icoot, oic jh/x
sonally acquainted with Eld. J . ; M. 
Kidwill, of Smithville, Tenn. And as 
a gospel preacher he is gifted in partic
ular in building up in new countries,
i. e., among strangers and that his work 
is solid as truth itself. We have his 
promise to be with us at this place about 
the first of June next, and to hold us a 
meeting of at least two weeks. I  hope 
he will pardon us. for asking the church
es who feel an interest in the coming 
meeting, and the man, our people here, 
and in particular the cause o f our Lord 
Jesus Christ, to send of their means di
rect to this office and mention the fact 
that it is to the support of our meeting 
here. Bo not think it unwise to call 
Bro. K. from Tennessee to hold us a 
meeting. Knowing the man as we do 
and the work that is to be done here, 
we are sure he is the man we need. We 
will report all received for this purpose 
through the A d v o c a t e .  We hope and 
expert the churches in Texas to co-oper
ate with us. While Bro. K. is out 
here wiU be a good opportunity for the 
churches of north Texas to secure his 
services. We mention this fact because 
many of the brethren have expressed a 
desire to have him visit this country 
and hold meetings. Arrrange to keep 
him at work brethren; he is a busy 
man. We will ask Bro. K. to announce 
through the A d v o c a t e  about when he 
can be with us, and how long he can 
stay. As to the amount we need, we 
need not mention. The readers know 
about as well as we what we should 
have for this purpose, and they will see 
the reports from time to time, and if 
more is sent than will be used in this 
way at the time mentioned the reatain- 
der, all of it will be turned over to the 
elders here to be used as they think 
best in the support of evangelists. I f  
there is a lack we will make it up in the 
church here. Bro. Parker is in a 
meeting of interest on the Canadian. 
Have not learned the result.

Bro. M. Gorman writes that he has

Closing Out P rice s  of th e  W ell- 
known and. Reliable H ouse  

of T h o M | }| o n .& ^ lisc ·

$5,000 in finê  embroideries at half 
price. We open the new year with the 
greatest bargains in flouncings, edgings, 
etc. We closed out the best goods in 
this line held by Morrison, Herriman 
& Co. (who have just retired from bus
iness) at half price, and will give our 
customers all the advantages of the pur
chase. Thompson & Kelly, Summer 
Street.

Best Black,Faille Francais at Reduc
ed Prices.—We are advised by our 
Paris agent in New York to ofier our 
black faille Francais at closing prices. 
See these goodsat $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. 
Also our black grograins at $1.50. 
Also the remainder of our pure silk 
moires at 75 cents. Call at once. 
Thompson & Kelly.

Oui* entire stock of dress goods and 
cloakt reduced.—Owing to the phenom
enally warm weather we are overloaded 
with all kinds of new style wraps and 
wool dress goods. They must be sold. 
See them at once. Thompson & Kelly.

BO YOU WANT 1*0 y o u  w a s t

Teachers?  Schools?
SOI THEKST SCHOOL· ACEJVCY.

1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Families without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teacher*seeking positions with suitable places at 
small cost, S. Teachers wishing positions and 
school officers desiring teachers should addrtss 
with 2c. stamp. 8 . S. WOOL WINE, Prop., Nash
ville. Tenn.

SEND POSTAIi CARD and get copy of 
Y o u t h ’ s  F b i e n d  free. It is sparkling and pure. 

Address P. W. RAIDABAUGH, Cleveland, 0 .

O  C  C  ΓΙΟ  β P^ts of my choicest Flower Seeds 10c. 
O L L U O B e a u tif u l catalogue free. F . B, Mills,
Thorn Hill N. Y.

C onsum ption S u rely  C ured.
To t h e  E d i f o r  

Plea% inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles 
of m y  remedy f r e e  to any of your readers who 
have consumption, if they will send me their E x 
press aDd P. O.. address. Kepectfully.

T. A. SLOCUM, Mj C.. 181 Pearl St., New York.

D I r U C C n you desire them no use fooling Π I υΠ L u  away time on things that don’t pay; 
but send #1.00 at once for magnificent outfit of our 
Great New Stanley Book. If book and terms not 
satisfacfory we will refund your money. No risk. 
No capital needed. Botu ladies and gentlemen 
employed. Don’t lose time in writing. -‘Step in 
while the waters are troubled." Days are worth 
dollars. Address B. F. J oh n ro n  & Co., 1009 Main 
St., Richmond, Va.

Our Popular Periodicals,
τ η Γ  Τ ϊ  ΐ  ι ι ΐ 'Γ η  i T A P  a maffsripe deposition

of the Sundap-school Lessons. Edited by Ab- 
bie G. Morrow.

60c per year, or 50c in clubs of five or more.
FR E E  IOAIYSUNDAY-SCHOOL.TEACH

ER for three months. Send your name, but 
remember you will enjoy rlhe Illustrafor so 
well, you will not be content to drop it in 
three months.

TH E RECORD OF CHRISTIAN WORK, ed
ited by F. G. Ensign, with regular supplement 
of Notes for Daily scripture Readings, edited by 
Maj D. VV. Whittle. Published monthly.

The RECORD, with Supplement, only 50c a year.
WORDS OF JilFE , An illustrated paper for 

Sabbath-schools and general distribution—clear 
gospel tru th ; inesdents, sfories, simple exposi
tions. all in attractive illustrated setting. Pub
lished monthly.

10 copies or over to one address, only 12c per year 
for each copy.

Single svbscriptions 25c per year.
TH E DAYSPRINO, Similar to Words of Life, 

but smaller. Beautiful illustrations, pointed 
truths, interesting and helpful. Published 
monthly.

10 copies or over to one address, only 10c per year 
for each copy.

Single subscriptions 25c per year.
IXiIjUSTRATED TEM PER A5CE TALES. A 

monthly paper filled with practical and effect
ive temperance incidents, sfories, etc , and il
lustrated with large, iull-page engravings. 
For Sunday-schools, Bands of Hope, Temper
ance Meetings, or for general distribution, this 
paper will be found very useful.

10 copies or over to one address, only 10c per year 
for each copy.

Single subscriptions 25c per year.
Attention Of Mission W orkers Is called to 

the fact that baek numbers of the above illus
trated yapers (not dated), very useful in mission 
work, and attractive substitute for tracts, may 
be had at greatly reduced ratts.

Fleming H. Revel I,
12 Bible H ouse, A sfor Place. I US & 150 Madison St.

NEW YORK. I CHICAGO.

t ik i s
4 S P * v

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of P u r· Copper and Tin for Churches, 
(Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULL? 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

OLD CLOTHES.
MADE NEW.

MCEWEN’S DYE WORKS,
N ashville, T e n n e sse e .

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

W A N T E O C T S ^
lonr goods by sample tothe wholesale 
■ and retail trade. We are the largest 

manufacturers in  our line in the world. Liberal salary paid. Perma· 
fteotpositloQ. Money fcdv&ccci for wages, advertising, etc. For fUi· 
terms address, Centennial Mfg* Co·» Chicago, 111., or Cinciaoftti» CS
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WOOD.

By request, I record the death of Bro. J.
B. Wood. He was born Feb. 14, 1818, died 
Aug. 16, 1889, and was a citizen of Christ’s 
kingdom for many years before his death. 
For several years before his death he was 
afflicted with strange eating sores resembling 
in some respects cancers, and of which there 
were at timee a great many, and from which 
he suffered intensely. Yet, I suppose no 
mortal ever bore more patiently the same 
amount of suffering, and repeatedly during 
his sufferings he talked of death with as much 
calmness, apparently, as one would talk of a 
visit to any city of earth. He seemed to be 
sensible for weeks before his death of about 
what time his departure would take place, 
and seemed to rejoice in the thought of his 
being so Boon freed, when he might go home 
to suffer no more. Bro. Wood was for a long 
time as regular in his attendance at church 
on the first day of the week as any one to my 
knowledge. The remembrance of this part 
of his Christian walk ought to be a rebuke to 
many who knew him and who are not as reg 
ular at church as they should be. To the 
bereaved I can only say, mourn not as those 
who have no hope. · “Blessed are they who 
die in the Lord,” C. N. S.

Boston, Tenn., Dec. 27, 1889.

BOWLIN.

James R. Rowlin (son of the lamented Dr. 
Smith Bowlin, of Bedford County.) was born 
March 9, 1849, married to Miss Mattie Snod
grass in 1880, (the writer performing the cer
emony,) died October 31, 1889, being at the 
date of his death 40 years, 7 months, and 22 
days old. Bro. Bowlin was a kind and gen
erous Christian, had been a member of the 
church of Christ many years, had strong faith 
in God the Father, and Jesus, as the Savior 
of men, died triumphant in this faith. He
leaves behind a goodly number of ralatives 
and warm friends, also Ee leaves a kind and
Christian wife, with five little children, to
mourn their loss of husband and father. I
know that grief of this kind seems almost
intolerable, yet, I pray they may look up,
though it may be through tears, and say, 0
God, thou doest all things well. “Our loss is
husband and father’s gain.” Grant that we
too, may reach that land where thou wilt
wipe our tears and griefs away.

Bell Buckle, Tenn. F .  F. D e a r in g .

It is seldom I have gone on a sadder mis
sion than when called to Haley’s Station to 
conduct the funeral services of Sister Mamie 
V. Couch, who died, after a short illness, 
Dec. 13, 1889, in the 26th year of her age. 
Sister Mamie confessed faith in Christ and 
was baptized by Bro. B. C. Young, when 13 
years old, and ever after lived a true and de
voted Christian. She was a young woman of 
solid worth. She was for sometime a mem
ber of our household and I learned to regard 
her highly for the noble qualities of her mind 
and heart. She graduated at the Winchester 
Normal in the class of 1888, and was devoting 
herself to teaching, in which vocation she 
was making a good record. While she has 
been called away from us, she will still live 
in our hearts, and while the thought that we 
will see her here no more makes us sad, we 
rejoice in the hope that she has gone to swell 
the ranks of that glorified throng who have 
waelied the robes in the blood of the Lamb.

Flat Creek, Tenn. . J . D. F l o y d .,

NEAL’S  NOTES.

The rheforical Bob Ingersol for one 
time at least in his life, gives the public 
an explanation that explains. He does 
it in very plain style, too. It’s so much 
the better for that.

“Here is a shoe shop. One man in 
the shop is always busy through the 
day. In the evening he goes courting 
some nice girl. There are five other 
men in the shop that don’t do any such

thing. They spend half their working
evenings i a dissipation. The first young 
man, by and by, cuts out these others 
and gets a boot and ehoe sfore of his 
own. Then he marries and id able to 
take his wife out ridiDg. The five for
mer companions, who see him indulging 
in this luxury, retire to a saloon and 
pass resolutions that there is an eternal 
struggle betw<en labor and capital.”

Joe. 13. Ilall. · E. H. Murrey. Alex. Hogan.

H O G A N , H A L L  A CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dialers in -

Groceries,  Bacon,  Lard, Flour, 
Etc..

331 Broad street, Nashville, Tenn.

WILLIAMS’ HIGH SCHOOL 
M ale and Fem ale.
Location healthful, moral, and desira 

ble.
Instruction in all departments first- 

class.
Boarding facilities good.
Music and Art taught by skillful and 

experienced teachers.
In all respects ^model QQuntiy-school, 

in a model ooantry community. 
Second  term  begins Feb. 3 , 1890.

For further particulars address,
H. F. WILLIAMS, 

B r e n t w o o d ,  T e n n .

C A L Z E R ' S  C E E D S

m i
J ohn S a l z  er  l a C r o s s e . w i s .

WARM FEET
_EN JO Y E D  A L L W IN T E K

'ey Invalids the aged and 
Λ)! who wear our won
derful vitalizing FOOT 
B A T T E R IE S . Worn 
and praised by thousands, 

ja il. Our book “ A P la ta  
ee. Write to-day.

Chicago m agneticshieldco .,
6 Central. Music Hall Chicago, III·

SI Per pair. 3 pairs for $2 by mail, 
Road to  H ealth”  mailed ‘

and Wblsbev H at*
i t ·  cured a t home with 
ontpain. Bookof pan· 

■ tlcalare sent F R E E .  
Sm B. M-WqOIJJSY.M.n. 
Office 0Ά4  W hitehall

MARION W A L K E R .
I wish to employ a few ladies on salary to take charge 
of my business a t their homes. L ig h t, very fascinat
ing and healthful. Wages $10 per week. Good pay for 
part time. Roferences given. Address with stamp, 
MRS. MARION W ALKER, Louisville, Ky.

aBUSINESS
f  COLLEGE,

.N A S H V I L L E , T E N N »
 ̂„..i College, though yet in its infancy,

I has more than OOO former etwdente occu
pying good positions, many of them re
ceiving salaries ranging from #000 to IV  
5 0 0  per annum. For circulars, address 

R. W . JENNINGS, Prill.

I CURE FITS!
When I  say cure Ϊ  do not tneen merely to stop them 

for a time and then hare them return again. I  mean ·  
radical core. I have madetha disease of FIT S, E P IIr 
EPSY or FA LLIN G SI& K N ESS a life-long study. I  
warrant my remedy to cure the worst oases. Because 
others have railed fa noreaaon for not now receiving a 
cure. Send at once for a  treatise and a  ‘Free Bottle 
of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Qffioa.
II. U·HOOT,MiC.(183 Pearl St. New York.

A gents W anted
“Bible Talks W ith Children.”

A book for every home where there are children. 
178 MAGNIFICENT FULL-PAGE ENGRAVINGS. 
Supeibly bound in Black and Gold, only 82.50. 
SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS want it for their 
scholars. Canvassing book free. Special terms to 
agents. Address

BORLAND &CO., 101 State St., Chicago.

Ely’s Cream Balm
IS SURE TO CURE

Cold in Headl
QUICKLY.

p̂r
ELY BROS., 50 Warren st., N. Y.

! ^ 5 b SiS f
For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick 
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness, and Swelling afterMeals, Di/zinessand Drowsiness,
Cold Chills, Flashings of Heat, Lois tof Appetite, &
Scurry, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, f  rightftu Drtemft Μια all Nervous 
and Trembling' Sensations, &c. THE FIRST DOSE W lfJ. « IV * R ELIEF IN TWENTY 
MINUTES. This is no Action. Every sufferer is «arnesthr invited- to, tty one JBox of these Pills, 
and tftey will be acknowledged to be a Wonderful M^AlMne.—“worth a guinea a box.”— 

BEECfLOTS PILLS, taken as directed,.will quiekly restoH·» fetncde* to complete health, For a,

WEAK STOMACH: IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
they ACT U K ®  MAGIC:—e/ew  tf r ..... * ‘ —1 ’
mutg the muscular S ystem } resforing

•«{ Breath, Costiveneee,

and one of the 
1Λ8βΚ8ϊ SALE_____________  ________  ____  admitted by thousands, in all eL ______

best guarantees to the Nervorls and Debilitated is that BXBCHAtt'S FILLS HAVS 
ASYPATJEJT JOSSIOtMi X& Tffl WOULD. Fall directions with each Box.

Prepared only by THOS. BElSCHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold bp D ruggist* generally. B .  F .  A T X flN  & C O ., 3 6 5  pnd 3 6 7  C a n a l S t . ,  New Y o r k . 
Sole Agents fo rth ?  United Stales^ w h o  ( i n q u i * #  f i r a t ) , if  yourdruggist does not keepthem,

WILL; MAIL BEECHAM’S PItLS OH RECEIPT OF PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
THIS

C h il l  T o n i c
Haa stood the teet-for yeara, and %  
day ran*» very hi^h as ft Cbill And 
Ague'CMe. It contains no »ifl-
eral poison, consequently produces 
none .of the bad. effects resulting 
from the use of strychnia, arsenic, 
etc. It is superior to qtiiniiife for the 
speed; cure of malarial diseases.

DUNCAN’S

C o u g h  B a l s a m
ϊϊ  taken In time, will cure whooping 
cough, hoarseness, soreness of the 
breast, croup and cold»· It should 
De in every House darings the fall 
and winter, and will save docfor 
bills.

The above remedies are SO cento. 
THE WEBB ΜΑΝ’Ρ’β. CO., 

Propriefor· ,  
.Ναμγϊπλ· .  - - .  Iran.

" T I  1 I S  J i m / A A A 1 » r '

SUNDAY-SCHOOL SERIES
Simple, Practical, Scriptural.

L I T T L E  J E W E L S .—A neat paper for the infant class; 
combines alt the utility of the more showy and costly papers, at 
a very bmall cost. Price, five or more to one address, per year, 
each, lOcts.; five or more to, one jaddress, per quarter, each 3cts.

A D V O C A T E  L E S S O N  P A P E R .—An illustrated par 
per for hoys and girls. Size 6x8 inches, beautifully illustrated, 
containing four pa^es, arranged in an attractive way. A plain 
talk about the lesson. Price, five or more, to one address, per 
year, each I5cts.; five or more, to one address, per quarter, each, 
4cts.

A D V O C A T E  L E S S O N  L E A F .A A  two-paged leaflet, 
size 7x10 inches, printed on good tinted paper, designed for ad
vanced classes. Price, per month, 10 copies, 15cts.; 25 copies, 
35cta.; 50 copies, 60cts.; 100 copies,-$1.10; per year, 10 copies* 
$1.25; 25 copies, $3.00; 100 copies, $10.00.

L E S S O N  L E A F * Q U A R T E R L Y  .—This is a very pop
ular Quarterly for intermediate and advanced Btudents in the 
Bible. In patter, material and make-up, we challenge compari
son with others*. We do not hesitate to say it is the neatest 
Quarterly of the kind on the market. Price, 10 copies, per 
quarter, 40 cts.;  25 copies,,90cts.; SO copies, $1.60; 100 cop 
ies, $3. : , *

T EA X ?W EftS* A R fF E R L Y .—This is the lead*:
Competent critics pronounce it very fine, and indeed the leader 
in, workmanship, in the matter, arrangement, material and 
practicability  throughout. Price, five copied to one addre^  
per quarter.’40cts.; Ϊ0 copies, 70cts:; 25 copies, $1.60; 50 co; 
ies, $3.00; 100 copies. $5.75. Per year, same rates. Samp 
free on application. Mako all orders payable to—

LIPSCOMB & SEWELL,
213 Union Street, . « 

Nashville, - - Tennessee*

^ C i n c i n n a t i ,  O., sole maker» of the ‘ ‘Blym yer” 
.Church, School and Fire Alarm Bells.

Catalogue with over 2200 testimonials.

a  C T L l U  A DH· TAFT’S ASTHMALHNE A O  I llBWlM-liliBCnneverfclsU^asjmur
address, we will mail trial |?Ι!Π Ι·Κ ΐΒθΤΤΐΐΕ0>0 Ε 9 · 2 *  
D B· T A FT  E H O S.,X lO C H B ST B R ,K .y .r I T  E E
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Gnihhs C racker and. Candy Co ·>
—MANUFACTURERS OF—

CANDY AND CRACKERS,
P U E B L O .

NASHVILLE, T EN N ESSEE.

Its superior excellence proven In millions of 
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It is 
vised by the United States Government. Endorsed 
by the heads of the Great Universities as the Strong
est Purest, and most Health fuL Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder does not contain Amonia, Lim e,or 
Alum Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
New York, Chicago, St. Louis.

and St. Louis Railway.
βϋ8ΙΝΕ88 MEN, TOURISTS, D T M  C A J Q C D  
«MIGRANTS, F A M I L I E S , Π L.IVI L Wl DC.I1 

H E BEST. ROUTE to St. Louis and the Weet i> 
via McK e n z i e .

CHE BEST . ROUTE to West Tennessee Und Ken 
tacky, Mississippi, Arteansee, and Texas point» 
is Via M cKENnE.

ΓΗΚ BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resorts for  
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee, Virginia anc 
the Carolines, via McKENZIE & NASHVILLE. 

ΓΗΕ BEST ROUTE to the celebrated College·, Uni 
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In 
stitutions in the Southeast, via McKENZIE anc 
NA8 HVILLE.

ΓΗΕ BEST ROUTE to point* in East Tennessee 
Virginia, the Carolinaa, Georgia and Florida 1» 
via CHATTANOOGA.

D O N ’ T F O R G E T  IT!
BY THIS LINK YOU SECURX THB

A Y T M T T M  OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM 
i H A A l m U i u  F O R T , S A T IS F A C T IO N .

'fe ttiiirriv x ix  Α Ί τ ίΐτ Γ
, l$e trare to Buy your Tickets over the

N .C . & S t.L . R ailw ay
if you are

Our goods are guaranteed strictly pure ftnd· full weight. 8 end us your orders direct, or specify 
Grubbs Crackers (wlien ordering ox your wholesale Grocer) and you will get fresh baked goods.

Larke stock of all kinds of fire-works. Write for catalogue.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH WIDOWS AND ORPHAN’S HOME OF KENTUCKY.
No. 809 West Jefferson Street. W. A. GIBSON, Agent.

BO ARD OF DIRECTORS.
W. H. Bartholomew, 0. Tatum,

S. M. Bernard, W. E. Grinetead,
D. E. Stark, Q D. Vaughan,

Dr. S. B. Mill», T. B. Graham, 
Robert H. Otter.

P. G. Miller, E. L. Powell, M. C. Kurfees, 
Wm. Ayres, Owep Gathright, Jr.

OFFICERS.
8. B. Mifle, President..

W. E. GriDstead, Vice-President.
T. B. Graham, Secretary and Treas. 

Miss Bettie Embry, Superintendent.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

S. B. Mills, T. B. Graham, Q. D. Vaughan 
Owen Carthwright, Jr., C. Tatum. 

D ir js c t io k s  S-nd money‘to T. B. Graham, Star Bakery, Louisville, Kentucky.

Hollow-ground Razor.
No; 1881y Patent Hollow-ground Razor, $1.150 each.

Thie Razor is made especially for us. We put 
our name on each one as a guarantee of their 

superior excellence. We have 
been using and soiling this 
razor since 1870. We send one 
by mail on receipt of price, at 
our risk, if ten cents fs added 
to pay registry. The above il
lustration is about one half the 

d the handle the same length. This razor is especially 
is ra7<or is of the best quality, and holds a keen-cutting

size, the blade
adapted for cutting a heavy, stiff bei . . 
edge. It is a pleasure to shave with it. C. P. BARNES d: BRO., 626 W. Ma in  St., L o u isville , Ky,

Young Men's 
Razor.

No. 1889, Diamond-edge Razor, 
$1.00 each.

_ to Washington City. Baltimore, ladelphia, or New York.

T h «  I n e x p e r i e n c e d  T r a v e l e r  need not gi 
antes; few changes are necessary, and such as art 
nq»y»ldahte are made in Union Depot·.

THROUGH SLEEPERS
Nashville and Atlanta, Atlanta and Jacksonville 
Fla., Nashville and Martin, (to connect with Sleep 
er service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Nast· 
ville and Columbus, Nashville and Memphis 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to Ne* 
Orleans), McKenzie and Little Rock, and Littlt 
Rock and Texaa points.

Call on or address—
H. PEEBLES, T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn.

. W. KNOX, T. A., Nashville, Tenn.,
B. S. FINLEY, Ticket Agent, Memphis, Tenn.,
A. B. WRENN, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga.,
W. L. DANLEY, G. P. & T. A. Nashville, Tenn.

WASHINGTON TERRITORY
9  p er c e n t  to  E a s te rn  Invesfors
Approved first mortgages- Also bargains in Estat* 
in the future State Capital. Rapid growth, 

CHEAP, RICH LANDS.
Large business openings. Write for full infor 

mation
WALTERS & CO., Ellensburg, T. 

Best References East and West.

PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanehip and Durability.
* WlIiLiAM KNABE & CO.,
Baltimore, 22 and 24 East Baltim ore Street,

Now York, 148 F ifth  Ave.
Washington, 817 Market Space.

TACOMA INVESTMENTS.
GVARAKTEGD 10% net

on all moneys sent us, for investment In real estate In 
the thriving city of T A C O M A . W a s h . ; besides 
we send you ono-half the profits; 8% net on mortgage 
loans, first-class security. Write for Information. 
Best references given. Address,
MANNING, BOGLE & HAYS. T aco m a, Wash.

The Most R e l i a b l e  Foon 
For Infante & Invalids.
Kota mediHne, but a specially 
prepared Foal, adapted to the 
weakest stomach, i sizes cans. 
Pamphletfree. Wootrbhi- Co. 
(on every label). Pabner, Slaex

Our No. 1889 Razor is especial
ly adapted for the use ofVoung

razors. We send one by mail 
on receipt of price, at our risk, 
if ten cents is added to pay 
registry. This razor is the same size as the No. 1881 razor, 
goods sent free to any address.

________ , _______________  Complete catalogue of all our Shaving
C. P. BARNES & BRO.. 626 W. Main Street , LOUISVILLE, KY.

T. J. O gd en . F. G. S r y g le y . F. D. S r y g l e y .

The Arkansas Valley Improvement Company
There are five millions of acres of Government land, two millions acres ol 

State land and two millions acres of railroad land in Arkansas. The Arkansas 
Valley Improvement Company has been doing a general real estate and immi
gration bueiness in Arkansas live years. The company consists, of the three men 
at the head of this notice. They are all men of established business experience 
and reputation, and all members of the Christian church. They refer to First 
National Bank of Little Rock, Ark., or to the edifors of this paper. I f  you 
want a home in Ark., send two cents to F. D. Srygley, Coal Hill, Ark., for a 
map of the State, a large pamphlet describing the State, and any particular in
formation you may need. We have an office in Nashhille, Tenn., with G o s p e l  
A d v o c a t e ,  and will at any time give information to callers concerning the best 
way to get to Ark., and the best place in Ark.; to settle, etc. Address, with 
stamp, F . D. SR Y G L E Y , C o a l  H i l l ,  A rk.

Thomas E ssex , Land Commissioner Missouri Pacifio R’y Co., Little Rock Ark

B -  E C . S T I E F ,
— i ju u i u r a  nr—

DIAMONDS. W ATCH ES, J E W E L R Y ,  ETC.,
M o ,  x o x  u i r i o i r  « v n a » ,

N A S H V I L L E , . . . .  TENNBSSSB.

T h e  L e x i n g t o n  K y . ,  J e w e l e r ,
OTIS W. SNYDEJR,

Pays “ spot cash” for every thing, is always looking out for bargains, sells 
nothing for large profits, sells exclusively for cash, and, therefore, often sells at 
less than one-halt usual rates, and always sells at astonishingly low prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed in all cases. He is a in ember of the Christian church, and 
persons interested may address T. B. Larimore, Florence, Ala., or the elders of 
the Christian church, Lexington, Ky., as to his reliability. For catalogue, 
price list, etc., etc., of all kinds of jewelry, address,

OTIS W. SNYDER, Lexington, Ky.
Mention the A dvocate  when you write him.

Pueblo, Colorado, is a city of 30,000 
to 35,000 population: has Steel Works, 
Rail Mills, Iron and Lead Pipe Works, 
Smelters, Copper Reduction Works, 
Foundries, Machine Shops, Nail Mills, 
Wire Works, and other facfories suffi
cient to justify a population of 100,000 
Five new facfories have located since 
April 15, 1889. Monthly pay roll of 
facfory employees over $250,000, which 
will probably increase to $500,000 a 
month within two years. Population 
increase during last year, 40 per cent. 
Over four millions of dollars spent in 
1889 in magnificent buildiDgs and other 
improvements. Eleven Railways, with 
more coming. One of the finest and 
mildest winter climates on the continent. 
Resources are Coal, Iron, Silver, Gold, 
Petroleum, Copper, Zinc, Lead, Fire
clay and Building Stone, all in almost 
inexhaustible quantities; also the com
mercial center of three million acres of 
magnificent farming land. It is a down 
hill pull on the Railroads to Pueblo from 
all parts of the State. Its present 
growth is unprecedented.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

Real Estate in Pueblo is cheaper than 
in any city of its size and importance in 
America. Increase in values have not 
kept pace with the improvements and 
increase in population. A new Mineral 
Palace to cost $250,000 and the most 
gigantic excursion scheme ever conceiv
ed, will, during the present Fall and 
Winter, bring thousands of people to 
Pueblo, and millions of dollars will be 
made by those with real estate holdings 
in Pueblo. We offer a few exceptional 
investments, some of which are the follow 
ing:

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS, 

per lot.
Eighty acres a little north of Manhat

tan Park at $150 per acre.
Forty acres northeast of Manhattan 

Park, beautiful ground, $175 per acre.
Ten acre tracts adjoining Manhattan 

Park on the east, $200 per acre.
Also lots and blocks in Manhattan 

Park, in size 25x125 feet, at the follow
ing prices: For wht>le blocks, $1,500. 
For half blocks, $ 750. There are forty- 
six lots in a block. In smaller quanti
ties, $40 per lot. No less than five lots 
will be sold, entitling purchaser to one 
corner without extra cost. The terms 
are one-third cash and the balance in 
one and two years, equal payments, at 
seven per cent, interest per annum. 
Thio is one of the most delightful loca
tions in Pueblo. Distant from the cen
ter twenty minutes by proposed morfor 
line. There are many fine improve
ments under construction close. One 
improvement being a costly hotel.
OUR BUSINESS RECORD AND REFERENCES.

We have sold $600,000 worth of Pu
eblo property, mostly to non-residents, 
during the last year, all of whom· have 
made money, and we have not during 
that time sold anything with more cer
tainty of profit than this addition. We 
will be pleased to give you more detail
ed information upon application either 
in person or by mail. We refer to the 
First National Bank and the Stockgrow- 
ers’ National Bank, both of Pueblo, 
Colo., or Lord & Thomas, Chicago, 111., 
or the Chamberlain Investment Com
pany, Denver, Colo. Visits and corres
pondence invited.

HARD & McCLEES,
Real Estate and Investment Agents,

Pueblo, Colo.

The December num ber of the ECHO contains 
choice Christmas music. Sample copy free on re- 
oeipt of two cent stamp. Celestial Star a Christ
mas exercise for Lunduy-schools, sample 6 cents. 
Send a list of choir leaders and Sunday school 
Superintendents for our list of octavo choruses for 
Christmas. TJie Ocho Music Co., La Fayette 
Indiana.
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From  the Papers .

The Baptist and Reflecfor reminds the A d v o c a t e  
that the late defections of Cave and Shelton are the 
legitimate outcome of the teaching of Bro. Lipscomb 
and others, and gravely asks: “Are they not reap
ing the fruit of seed sown by Alexander Campbell 
and others? ” I t  has been about eighty years now 
since Mr. Campbell preached his celebrated sermon 
on “The Law,” which fairly marks the beginning of 
his reformafory work. There are now living about 
one million of people who endorse his preaching. 
Counting all who have died since he began his work, 
there have been possibly from three to five millions 
of people who have endorsed Mr. Campbell’s preach- 
iag. Out of all this vast multitude and with about 
eighty years of actual test, only these two are now 
troubling us with their departures. Seriously, now, 
does not the Baptist and Reflecfor think this danger
ous seed is mighty slow to sprout? All along our his
fory, we have had men now and then who would 
drift off into needless and sometimes hurtful specula
tions, but we have not had more of them than our

or M.oth*>diek hrcihroa, nor have vro been 
slower than they to separate ourselves from such er- 
rorists. Our contemporary says the departures of 
Cave and Shelton are the legitimate results of our 
policy of rejecting all creeds but the Bible. Just 
how the adoption of the Bible as our creed can 
legitimately result in the rejection of the Bible, I  faij 
to see. By the way, it seems to me that our Baptist 
brethren themselves have a habit of claiming that 
they have no creed but the Bible, when they are 
pressed in argument on this creed question. Will 
the Baptist and Reflecfor tell its readers plainly that 
the Baptists have a creed besides the Bible?  I  think 
not.

The New Orleans Advocate publishes a report to 
the effect that Bishop Galloway addressed the North 
Mississippi conference “ in a very emphatic manner,” 
on the necessity of enforcing the law of the discip
line in regard to local preachers. The law referred 
to provides that all local preachers shall be assigned 
work by the pasfor, or preacher in charge. No local 
preacher, under the law, is allowed to preach except 
under the direction of the preacher in charge. “The 
idea that Gov. Colquitt, for instance, must not preach 
outside of the circuit in which he may hold his mem
bership without the permission of the preacher in 
charge, who may be himself ‘on tria l/” is, according 
to the Holston Methodist, bordering on the absurd. 
The same paper says, “ We do not believe in em
phasizing the centralization of power in our church. 
It was organized at a period when the use of cen
tralized power was more necessary than now. The 
law to which the Bishop refers has been practically a 
dead letter. Let it remain so.” This will be whole
some reading, if  not very full of comfort, to those 
brethren of ours who are clamoring for a “ Central 
Head.” Their standard argument in favor of cen
tralized organization for missionary work and other 
purposes, has been, for years, based upon the system 
and success of our Methodist brethren. Now that 
the Methodists themselves are growing weary of the 
oppression of centralized authority and organization,

and asserting that such things are hindrances rather 
than helps to their success, the arguments of our 
brethren of centralized persuasions, need revising. 
Brethren, can you not discern the signs of the 
times ?

I  confess, brethren, that I  have never gone into 
this muddle over instrumental music in the worship 
to any great extent. I  have thought, perhaps, the 
question has been too much agitated. Unfortunate
ly, those who have taken part in the discussion have 
not always been wise as serpents or harmless as doves. 
But when the edifor of the Southern Christian Advo
cate speake out in favor of congregational singing 
against trained choirs, I  do want to tell him to put 
me down for one full scholar and a seat with the bass. 
“A few well-trained voices,” he says, “cannot supply 
the place of congregational singing. Men and we
men who have nothing to do at church will soon quit 
going there. It is more profitable to sing awkward
ly and rudely than to listen to beautiful singing. 
The true Christian is a worker in the vineyard and 
not a mere looker on. It is his duty and privilege 
to praise God in the great congregation; and silence 
usually superinduces indifference and backsliding. 
Let the whole congregation be supplied with hymn- 
books;  let the people meet frequently to practice 
music as an art, and then let the whole congregation 
be organized into a choir and let them sing freely and 
lustily.” This is, to my mind, the only satisfacfory 
solution of the church music problem.

Referring to the paragraph about Alabama mission
ary men and work, which appeared on this page re
cently, the Alabama Department of the Apostolic 
Guide asserts that we have preachers who are not 
missionary men, denies that it spoke disrespectfully 
even by implication of any of the men I  named, and 
declares it is not boycotting any of the preachers in 
the state. The article closes by saying the “Ala 
bama Department has no argument to make ad fiomi 
nem. It  proposes to stand upon its merits. It de
sires to be helpful but not harmful; critical, but not 
cynical; loving and not hating; both working and 
waiting ‘for the brighter day to come.’ ”

I  feel disinclined to press this question further. 
When I  jrjtested against boycotting, I  did not speak 
unadvisedly. One clear case of it came under my 
own observation. It is the prevailing opinion among 
the preachers who are known to be opposed to mis
sionary societies, that they are boycotted. I  charge 
nothing of the kind against the edifor of the Ala 
bama Department personally; but knowing the feel
ing existed, and that in one case, at least, in my own 
observation, such spirit had cropped out in the 
society, I  thought it might do some good to notify the 
brother of it. I still think my point was well taken, 
and that the brother would have acted wiser, to havt 
received the suggestion in. kindlier spirit and havt 
given it more consideration. What he says about 
argument adhominevi; helpful but not harmful, lov
ing and not hating—all this is good sentiment, but 
entirely irrelevant.

The Bisop of Peterborough is reported to be out 
in an article in the Fortnightly Review to the effect 
“ that there is no absolute sin in betting small sums 
on a game of chance or on probable events.” He 
holds that “betting is not a sin if it is intended to give 
zest to a game or add interest to a prediction.” The 
Cumberland Presbyterian make3 the point, and it is a 
good point too, that if the sinlessness of the bet lies 
in the fact that it gives zest to a game or adds inter
est to a prediction, the Bishop need not say “ there is 
no absolute sin in betting small sums.” The greater 
the wager the more zest and interest it adds, hence

there is less harm in large bets tha|i;emall ones, from 
the Bishop’s own premises. Th&  Cumberland Presby
terian further presse3 the Biahbp to tell ua just how 
large the wager must be in order that the betting 
become sinful, and closes w t̂h the statement that 
“sin, in the sight of God, is not measured, or 
weighed. Sin lies in the nature of the act and in the 
intention.”

A correspondent in the Church Union quotes Bishop 
Wilmer as saying he delighted in the union of all 
God’s people, and was ready at any time to do all in 
his power, to bring about such union. When asked 
on what basis he prefered such union, he very prompt
ly said: “ On that of the first three centuries.” 
Upon this the correspondent referred to suggests 
that the edifor of the Church Union appoint a com
mission to “ report a basis of union founded on prin
ciples on which all were agreed before our present 
unfortunate divisions began.” To this suggestion the 
edifor replies:  “ We decline to move in the appoint
ment of any such commission, not only because we 
claim no'authority for such work, but also because we 
doubt the wisdom of it. The first three centuries 
embrace two centuries after the apostles had been 
called from the earthly church to the Zion that is 
above. After their departure, as one of them pre
dicted, grievous wolves entered in, not sparing the 
flock; and though the second and even the third 
century noay be studied by us for instruction and for 
quickening, they afford us no authority whatever. 
Those two centuries as well as the nineteenth and 
every other period, must be judged by the divine 
standard given by the Holy Spirit through Christ’s 
apos .les, the last of Whom died near the close of the 
firit century. We commend to our esteemed corres
pondent and to all lovers of union in the church, 
that each appoint himself on a committee, to study 
the ‘basis of union’ on which the church was agreed, 
and which may be found between the first, verse of 
the gospel according to Matthe .v and the benediction 
that closes the book of the Revelation.” This is de
cidedly good preaching, and, coming from the source 
it does, it should greatly encourage those who have 
been at work along that same line since Mr. Camp
bell preached his celebrated sermon on the law. 
Brethren, the world do move.

The edifor of the Christian Advocate in an address 
in honor of Andrew Jackson, in Nashville, Jan. 8,
1890, put it this way: “ Come back, O man of the 
people, and ride again at the head of the mighty 
hOBt that is rallying for this fight for all that is prec
ious in our inheritance of constitutional government 
and Christian civilization. Let our old men catch 
one more sight^of the idol of their youthful enthu
siasm, and let our young men fall into line and keep 
step in the forward march under the lead of the 
patriot-hero who whipped the British, who whipped 
the Indians, who whipped the Whigs, who whipped 
the Bank, who whipped the devil, and who being 
still with us in the inspiration of his noble life, will 
help us to whip every foe that threatens the peace, 
the honor, the prosperity, or the unity of this great 
Republic.” Most of this is merited compliment. 
Jackson certainly whipped the British, the Indians 
and the Whigs, and gave the Bank a right lively 
“ tussei” and a decidedly black eye for a time; but the 
sfory about “ Old Hickoiy”̂  whipping the devil, I  
bave always regarded as deculedlv a.pocrapbal. Not 
that I  lack faith in Andrew Jackson. I  believe 
Jackson could whip anything, and if h* had boldiy 
tackled the devil while yet in his prime, I  would risk 
my last copper on the success of the famous hero of 
New Orleans. But his feeble pretentions to religion 
in his last moments look more like a retreat or sur 
render than a manly, Christian “ tussei” with th) 
devil!
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CHURCH NEWS.
ALABAMA.k

I am getting along finely in my work in these parts. I 
will send you more subscribers next week.

Town Creek. L. It. S e w e l l .

On Saturday before the fourth Lord's day in December I 
began a meeting at Haywood, Randolph county, Ala., which 
continued nine days and nights, and resulted in three addi 
tione; one from the Piimitive Baptists, one from the Mis
sionary Baptist» and one resfored. The Church was also 
much benefitted by way of edification.

, R. N. M oody.

A few of us are trying to serve the Lord; but when we go 
t,o the house for worship we have quite a lively crowd. 
They fcre so anxious to commence; but some have to have a 
game of base ball and the elders have to growl and scold. 
And when services commence we have some who are so re
joiced that while services are going on they have to pat and 
beat their heads against the wall, which sounds like the 
drum. Some have so much religion that they cannot walk 
straight nor talk plain. Now when you know all this, I 
hope you will not blame us for being so weak; yet we think 
there is a better day coming, for Qur school is improving. 
There are a few faithful ones here. A . McGowen.

Jan. 9, 1890.

We met yesterday at the church at New River and raised 
$95 for missionary work. I think we can increase it to 
$160 in the course of a week. Are we in favor of mission 
work or do we oppose it? Are we orthodox or heterodox? 
We don’t belong to any eociety but the Church, and the 
money w; s all raised among the members without any 
suppers or claptrap, and everything was left to the manage
ment of the elder’β of the church. Please say through the 
A dvocate that we extend a hearty welcome to any of the 
old pioneer preachers who may desire to visit us in the fu
ture, especially those who struggled so hard in the beginning 
of the work in this state to plant the cauee. God bless 
these old time servants. Let them come and visit the 
churches, and brethren, when they come, open wide the 
door of the big white house and let them come in. Re
member they preached in the groves and log school houses, 
and your fathers and mothers heard them and believed and 
obeyed God, and are now in heaven. Let U3 open our houses, 
our hearts and our pocket books and show them they are 
welcome. J . H . H a lbro o k .

New River.

I left home on Friday morning before the second Lord's 
day in December for a month’s mission work. Entered a 
field where our plea for a return to the old paths was un
known to the people. I intended to visit kindred and 
friends whom I had not seen for twenty years and at the 
same time show them the truth if possible. I arranged along 
the route for appointments, so as to put in all the time I 
could for the Master. My first place being Rocky Head, 
Dale county, on Saturday evening before the second Lord’s 
day in December. Met eplendid andiences Saturday even
ing, Sunday and night, people admitting that the truth had 
been presented. Lord’s day I was urged to visit them again 
and was told by the Baptiste that they were building a new 
house which I could occupy three Lord’s days of each month. 
1 told them I would call on my return. Next point, five 
miles north of Clayton, Bourbon county, Nebo, which was ten
dered me. by the Methodists. Preached twice to attentive andi
ences who asked a continuance. Expressed themselves 
very anxious for the truth. Next place was twelve miles south 
of Eufaula in Henry county, Christian Home, a house oc
cupied by the Free Will Baptists, who%indIy tendered its 
use. I began here on Friday evening before the third 
Lord’s day—andience small—continued to increase, interest 
also. Closed with eplendid andiences and interest, the peo
ple with one accord declared that the truth had never been 
presented before, and that their teachers had led them 
blindly, and that they would follow no further, but now 
came the trouble, when urged to obey the truth I would be 
met with, who will preach for us? if you will come or assure 
us a preacher we are all ready to obey. I used all my pow
ers to show them the fallacy of the idea, but to no avail. 
The sectarian pasfor idea was there and I did not have power 
to remove it. The people are intelligent, liberal and earn
est, and would receive one of our preaching brethren with out
stretched arms, and good workers could, in a very short 
time, build up the cause and make it self-sustaining. The 
only thiug for large numbers to obey is to assure them that 
they will hafe a man to remain in their miast, able to teach 
and defend the truth. Who will go? Can’t the A dvocate 
send a man to possess that land for the Lord? It’s a grand 
field and easy of access. If you find the man, tell him to 
correspond with me. I will introduce him and vouch for 
him a cordial welcome among a mest noble people. I am 
endeavoring to plant the A dvocate in their midst, and

think success will crown the effort. No additions on the 
trip. Found several calls on my table asking for help. 
The cause is in better shape in this section and people 
more anxios to hear, than anytime in the past.

Andalusia, Jan 9, 1890. S. I. S. Ca w tiio rn .

I left Madison, Ala. on Friday before the fourth Lord’s 
day in November, and preached on the fourth Lord’s day to 
High Pine Congregation three times in South Alabama, and 
then the next Lord's day I preached across Perdido river in 
Florida twice and then from there I went to Muscogee, 
Fla., Escambia county, and preached ten days. There were 
no additions at either of these places, but we hope much 
good was done in rowing the.seed to be reaped in the future. 
I then went to Bro. Douglas’ home about six miles from 
Pensacola, Fla., and preached once, then to Pensacola 
where I tried to get a place to preach, but have not succeed
ed. Yet I got the brethren together and got them stirred 
up to the work, but they are all poor and there is only 
about a dozen in the place, altogether, and they are not 
able to support the work, but if some of our brethren who 
are able, would help out in this work it would be appre
ciated. Send all contribuiions to J. B. Butler, Pensacola, 
Fla. Pensacola has a population of about 15,000 and we 
have no representation there at all. Such things ought not to 
be so. From there I went to Olive on the P. k  A. division 
of the L. & N. R. R., about seven miles from Pensacola, 
and began preaching on the fifth Lord's day in December, 
and preached till the first Lord’s day in January, ’90. One 
baptized, a sister. The brethren from Pensacola promised 
to co-operate in the work and come out every Lord’s day 
and meet with the brethren and keep the ordinances of the 
Lord. Bro. Dual promised to talk for them and teach a 
Bible class. I think they will accomplish great good there 
by continuing in the work earnestly. From there I came to 
Flomaton, this place, where I now am. When I came here 
Bro. J . H. Barkley had been holding a meeting for a week, 
commencing on Monday after the fifth Lord’s day in De
cember and over the first Lord’s day in January. I came 
on Monday after the first Lord’s day in January. He 
had had three added when I came. The meeting contin
ued. There is a good interest manifested. There were 
no members of the Church here three months ago, but 
through the earnest work of Bro. Barkley there has been a 
congregation of twenty one members organized and have 
gone to work keeping house for the Lord, all through the 
labor of Bro. Barkley. Bro. Barkley has been preaching 
only five months. He desires to spend all his time in the 
field and brethren desiring the labor of a good evangelist 
would do well to write him and get him to hold their meet
ings for them. His address is Flomaton, Ala.

I shall stay at this place some time, and all correspond
ents may address me here until further notice. A brother 
or brethren living in Florida are requested to correspond 
with me, who want meetings held ίΰ that state, as I desire 
to work in that state. J . F. L o v e , J r .

Flomaton, Jan. 9, 1890.

FLORIDA.

I am in a glorious meeting at this place. Have had six 
additions to the present—looking for more. Will continue 
to Sunday night if I  am able—am sick and nearly broken 
down. J. M. M ason.

McAlpin January 3, 1890.

I closed a series of talks here last night. One accession. 
I  will preach here once a month if the Lord wills. The way 
seems to be opening for us at Gainsville. Theory is plenty, 
practice in great demand, here and a rare article if we are 
allowed to judge. I would recommend to all the young 
ministers like myself, the reading of the Campbell and Rice 
Debate above all others. I think it superior to all. Why 
don’t I  see it advertised? C u a s . W. F r a z e r .

Hague, Jan. 13, 1890.

ILLINOIS.

I  am now located at this place for all my time during this 
year. I  began my labors with the congregation at this 
place on the fifth Lord’s day in December and continued 
the meeting up till January 12. The immediate result of 
meeting was eight additions to the church; seven by letter 
and one from the Baptists. The congregation numbers 
about two hundred and forty. J ohn C. I rv in .

Edinburg, Jan. 13, 1890.

INDIAN TERRITORY.

We went to keeping house three years ago with twelve 
members, now we have thirty-five or forty; about nineteen 
male members. We have had as high as 60 members, but have 
lost several by removal from the country. Bro. J. B. Stin
son of Sherman, Tex., held us two meetings with seven ad
ditions and Bro. Officer followed with eight baptisms, also 
Bro. C. P. Kelly baptized some three or four last year. Al
together we have had some as fine preaching’as I have ever 
heard by Bro. Burnet, of the Messenger, and Bro. Daugher
ty, of Tenn. Our congregation with three others, propose

to sustain him as missionary in the Chickasaw Nation next 
year. We are few in number here, but propose to sustain 
Bro. D. one fourth of his time by free will offerings by lay- 
ingly in sfore as the Lord hath prospered us. We are poor 
in this world’s goods, but rich in faith, and I think Bro. 
Daugherty will be well supported, and I predict a grand 
work with Bro. D. at the helm.

We meet regularly each first day of the week to break 
the loaf, not all, neither a majority, but a small minority, ex
cept on preaching day, then they come, of course. Dr. C. P. 
Kelley, our regular preacher preaches once a month for us 
when not called away to see a patient. Bro. K. is a noble 
man and it is to be regretted that he cannot give his whole 
time to the ministry. We will want another dozen Chris
tian Hymns. II. J. McCli'sk e y .

Oakland, Dec. 15, 1889.

KENTUCKY.
Bro. M. F. Harmon, of Bowling Green, paid us a flying 

visit last week, to our new church, preached two splendid 
sermons. Bro. Harmon is hard to beat in preaching. He 
is a noble Christian and deserves all the praise. Every 
body was pleased with his preaching and wishes he could 
come again. A nnie B. Bevii.l.

Hieeville, Jan. 13, 1890.

When I closed the meeting at New Washington in August 
last, I promised to return at Christmas and hold another 
one. So, according to promise, I reached New Washington 
on Sunday night, December 22nd, having preached at Olive 
Branch in the morning. The brethren gave me a hearty 
welcome and also showed me that they had been at work 
talking to their neighbors of the kingdom of heaven, for the 
church was full the first night and the andiences continued 
good all through the meeting. I was only able to preach ten 
days as I had a limited vacation. But thanks be to our 
heavenly Father eight precious souls were brought into the 
fold during that time. Six of these were by confession. 
The other two were women who had been baptized years ago, 
but had wandered

“Away on the mountains wild and bare.
Away from the tender Shepherd’s care.”

One was the wife and the other the mother of a man who 
made the good confession. It did my heart good to see 
them resolve to stand by each other. Thus eight more in 
that little town have started the new year with a new life. 
MftJT th e y  be faitbAil to the cad that thejr nxttjr n s c j c i a  
crown of life.

The church is well organized and is doing a good work. 
I hope to visit them again before I leave for New Zealand, 
and I shall ever feel a deep interest in that little band of 
faithful disciples. F red W. Greenwood.

Lexington, Jan. 11, 1890.

I send good news, glad tidings and great joy, the result of 
a meeting held at this place by Elder J . W. Zachrie, or as 
he is commonly called the Boy Preacher from Texas. We 
designate him a ' thoroughbred Kentuckian, having been 
born in Caeey county, Ky., where he remained until about 
ten years ago, when with his father’s family he left for Tex
as, where he has since resided. Full of zeal for the Master’s 
cause, dealing in no hob-goblin or ghost theory, but stand
ing firm where Christ and the apostles stood, and preaching 
faith, repentance, confessisn and immersion for the remis
sion of sins. Bro. Zachrie is twenty-three years old and 
only three years ago he was herding cattle on the plains of 
Texas with the rest of the cow boys, and to quote his own 
language—he led the crew. He realized his condition after 
hearing the gospel and at once obeyed the Saiior and started, 
preaching, debating and immersing. To say that he is elo
quent, convincing and persuasive is to begin. Handles 
nothing with gloves. With pride and ease he discusses the 
most difficult subjects and it’s as easy to catch his thoughts 
as to hear an abecedarian recite. H e visits the sinners, 
sects and Christians alike—always up and going about do
ing good to all people.

Suffice it to say Bro. Zachrie has accomplished a wonder
ful amount of good among the people in and around Brad- 
fordeville, the place where such men a3 Bros. Jas. S. Bell, 
Joseph Ballou, G..L. Surber, J . L. Brewer, and G. F. Rowe 
have labored and admonished the people to do right. The 
Church of Christ at this place is one of the oldest and 
wealthiest in the whole country, numbering over three hun
dred- members and once every four years we get croes ways, 
(a fact we all deplore and are ashamed of.) However, we 
are straight now, and the boy preacher did it, and wonder
ful straightening it was to all of us, and he straightened 
quite a number of Methodists and Baptists into the fold 
with us. Old sores are now healed—brothers and sisters re
sfored by the score—sinners were immersed, and such a 
revolution has never been brought about at this place be
fore. If there are two brothers or eisters now in the three 
hundred who do not gladly shake hands, we are not aware 
of it  Men of wealth and influence who were staying away 
from the house of God now gladly come.

Bradfordsville, Dec. 27, ’89. J ohn  G, A u s t in .
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TEXAS.

In the course of the last year I  have preached one hun
dred and sixty sermons and baptized forty-three persons. 
I  hope to be able to send some subscribers for the A dvocate 
this year. I have just received two letters calling me back 
to the Chickasaw nation. The brethren and sisters on 
Wild Horse recently sent me $22.35 for work I  did last sum
mer. C. E. P rich a rd .

Jacksboro, Ja n  7, 1890.

TENNESSEE.

I  report $10.35 from the Lewisburg brethren, to be paid 
on my note. This is a little ovei half the amount. 

McDowell’s Mills, Jan. 8, 1890. J .  R. B ra d i.e y .

I closed a two days meeting at Free Hope, Jackson 
county, Tenn., last Monday; preached two discourses. 
The result was two additions by confession and baptism. 

North Springs, Dec. 28, 1889. · V. A. L o v el a d y .

Our new preacher has arrived and preached at the mis
sion church last night. I  haven’t seen him yet, but they 
say he is a very good preacher. I  think the A dvocate this 
week is unusually fine. We had a big crowd and six im
mersions at the prayer meeting last AVednesday. E. E. S.

Memphis, Jan . 2, 1890.

I have been preaching eight miles north of this place, at 
Leantana, preached five discourses, had two additions and 
found it to be no trouble on top of the Cumberland plateau 
to find plenty of water for baptiziug So the idea of that 
man being without water on the mountain to be immersed 
in, may forever be banished. We find the brethren here a 
working little band. R. V. G oodson.

Crossville, Jan . 9, 1890.

I  am holding a meeting at this time in North East Edge
field. Have worked up some interest among the opposere 
of truth. I hope to continue a week or ten days. I  hope 
the churches will not forget their promises by way of send
ing me aid for time and expenses, to 415 North Cherry 
street, Nashville, Tenn, Please publish the following ap
pointments: First Lord’s day in February, Warner; Second 
Lord’s day in February, Cooper; Third Lord’s day in Feb
ruary, Center Star; Fourth Lord’s day in February, Pleas
a n t  U n io n .  A. R .  G l o v e r .

Nashville, Jan . 10, 1890.

A visit to Columbia, Tenn. I visited the congregation at 
Columbia last Lord’s day and at night. It  was my first vis
it to this congregation. I found them doing splendidly. 
They have an excellent Lord’s day school, with a compe
tent superintendent and a number of teachers. They meet 
regularly, according to divine order. Their prayer meeting 
had become somewhat weak, owing to the male members 
not all turning out as they should. The sisters, from what I 
could learn, constituted the larger portion of the crowd. 
But they had a church meeting at 3 p. m., in which the yearly 
report was read, and it was as good as any of our congrega
tions of the same size, and far above many who outnumber 
them in members and dollars and cents, yet they can do 
better, I  am confident.

Those of our brethren who chance to be passing, if they 
will stop at Columbia, they will meet warm-hearted breth
ren and sisters. I  wish to say for the benefit of those who 
may know them, that I  met with Bro. and Sister Blanken
ship, formerly of Franklin, Ky., who are now permanently 
located here. At this time Bro. B. is confined to his bed 
having received a fall while working on a house. We hope 
and pray that it may not prove fatal. We hope to meet 
this band of brethren again. J .  P. Griuo.

WOODLAND STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH, 1889.
Membership January 1, 1889.........................................  204

“ Increase by letter..................................... 20
Reclaimed....................................................  1
Baptized.......................................................  14

Total members..................................................................... 2 9
Membership Diminished by Letter..............................  14

“ Death............................... 1
January 1, 1890........... .............................. 224

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Teachers and Officers on Roll........... ............................ 13
Scholars “ “ .................. .................. 126
Total "  11 .......................................  ' 139
Average Attendance of Officers and T e ach ers... 10}

“ Scholars..................................  73J
Entire School........................  84}

CURRENT EXPENSES.

To Preacher’s Salary........................................................ $1200 00
By Ladies’ Aid...................................................................  98 00
“ F en ce ,..............................................................................  9 00
“ Protracted Meeting....................................................  105 25

“ Church Direcfory ................. '.....................................  13 50
‘‘ Insurance............................ I ....................... .... . . . . .  GO 00
<f S e x to n ......................................... _________________ CO 00
“ Coal................. ................................................................  25 00
“ Gas.................................................................................... 43 00
“ Wi ne ...............................................................................  GOO
“ Envelops........................................................................ 4 75
“ Etc , E tc .................. .......................................................  ' 4 00

Total..........................................................................$1640 50
HOME MISSIONS.

Ladies’ Tenn. Mission......................................................$ 292 10
North Edgefield Chapel.................................................. 639 00
Indian Mission............... .....................................................  10 00
Church F x ten sio n ............................................................  18 00
Church at Pulaski................. ............................................ 7 40
Home by R. Moffett.............................. ......................  . 38 50
To South Chattanooga.. .............................................  15 00

Total.................................. ......................................$1020 35
FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Turkish.................................... ........................................... $ 144 00
Jam aica.................................. ......................................  . . .  30 00
Children’s Heathen Mission..........................................  31 00

Total.................... ........................... .......... ............ .$  205 00
MICELLANEOUS.

To Tower Fund............. . · . . . · ; ...............; ................... $ 50 00
“ The Poor.......................................... ............ ................. GO 00
11 Sunday school.......................... ..................... . . * . . . .  150 00
“ Odds and Ends........................................... * .............. 25 00

Grand Total................................ . ; ..................... .$3150 85
Please say in defference to the wishes of some of our 

members that the above named gifts to missions are not by 
the congregation, as such, but by individual members.

R. M. G id d e n s .

T h e Opening Y ear .

Until the grand purposes of the eternal shall have 
been accomplished, no doubt, ages will still roll on. 
Then, will a mighty angel be seen, standing upon 
land and sea, and ewearing by Him who liveth for 
ever and ever, that time shall be no loDger. A 
thousand years in the sight of God have been as one 
day, and one day, as a thousand years. Now, the 
oath of the angel declares that time shall end, that 
days and nights shall cease. Will we be present at 
a declaration so wondjrous? Shall *  sight so grand, 
break upon our vision? . We know not, but, no 
doubt, many of the grandest scenes of eternity will 
be ours. The past year has been but a moment, its 
days as a shadow, so rapidly did they pass. Its ac
tions and thoughts still live to bless and give happi
ness, or to degrade and destroy it. Memory is busy. 
Our Father has permitted us to enjoy many blessings, 
to mingle with those who love the Savior of the 
world, who are walking in his footsteps. We may 
still cherish the hope, that frail and forgetful as we 
are, our Father looks with pity on us, and promises 
to be with us in future trials and difficulties, if we 
live in his fear.

With this hope we welcome the incoming year, 
and pray that life with us, and with all who profess 
to be Christians, may be better and purer for the 
future. It  has been said that the new year should 
be the season of new resolutions, new endeavor in 
the performance of duty. We should be more hum
ble before our Father, more obedient and determined, 
to control evil habits—more anxious to win the vic
fory of virtue, faith and hope—to secure the aim for 
which we came into life.

We cannot resolve to live long, but we may make 
constant effort to live well. We cannot increase our 
days, but can increase our usefulness. We know, at 
best, our time will be short and full of trouble, but 
by living in the fear of God, our eternity will be 
blissful. I f  we live aright the great object will be to 
keep ourselves in the love of Christ, by obedience to 
his precepts. How simple those by which we must 
be judged. I  was hungry and you gave me meat;
I  was thirsty and you gave me drink, naked and you 
clothed me, sick and in prison and you came to me.

Do Christian parents teach their children the pre
cepts of the Savior, or do they leave that duty to 
others? May we all enter this new year, with an 
earnest desire to walk in wisdom’s ways. May we 
turn our thoughts to objects that will purify and will 
enable us to do the work of life, with new energy, 
new determination to add to our usefulness and good
ness.

We have passed through another year. This year 
we may enter the eternal world.’ When we remem
ber that every one must live eternally, but what a 
deep interest should we feel for each human being. 
A good writer says :

Lose not thy claim, but virture’s path be trod, 
Thus make all heaven glad, and please thy God, 
Who to light thee to pleasure hung on high 
Yon radiant orb, proud regent of the sky,
That service done, its beams shall fade away,
And God shine forth in one eterijal day.

C. F.

GENERAL NEWS.
There are 15,211 affiliated Free Masons in Con

necticut.
T. D. Talmage has canceled his English engage

ments because of influenza.
The Chicago Audiforium, which cost $2,500,000, 

is built on leased ground.
Sir Arthur Sullivan, the English composer, is ex

pected in New York this week.
Fatal cases of la grippe are reported from St. Louis, 

Cincinnati, Chicago and other points.
Rochester, N. Y . , has thus far this morning had 

thirty-one pneumonia deaths, fourteen of them since 
Sunday.

The New York Legislature proposes to erect at 
Gettysburg a $200,000 monument in honor of her 
dead on that field.

The Woman’s Board of Missions in 1889 sent 
twenty-two missionaries to foreign fields. Receipts 
for the year, $112,110.

Work at the Henry Clay shaft, at Samokin, Pa., 
tha largest mine of the Reading Coal <fc Iron Com
pany, employing 1,800 man, was suspended indefi
nitely last week.

At Dallas, .Tex., Solomon Richardson, a colored 
porter, was arrested on the charge of stealing the box 
containing $11,000 from the office of Wells Fargo 
Express Company.

The non partisan element of the Pennsylvania 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union met in con
vention at Philadelphia last week and formed an 
independent organization.

Will Dickinson, a butcher of Middleborough, Ky., 
and a desperate character, was shot and instantly 
killed last week by Deputy Sheriff and Acting City 
Marshal Roger II. Williams, while resisting arrest.

The mills of the Walpole Emery Company, located 
at South Walpole,Mass., was burned last week. 
The estimated loss is on buildings, $25,000;  machin
ery, $20,000; stock, $15,000. The property was in
sured. . .

A dispatch from Fordsville, Ivy., says that the 
black measles is raging there in an epidemic form. 
Mrs. Mitchel and two children have died, andi Mr. 
Mitchell is in a critical condition. Over 100 cases 
are reported in the neighborhood.

A Topeka, Kan., special says: County Atforney 
Irish, of Riley County, procured a requisition from 
Gov, Humphrey on the Governor of Tennessee for 
the return to Kansas of J .  M. Fortner, the defaulting 
County Treasurer, now under arrest at Memphis.

A special dispatch from Johnstown, Pa., cays: The 
water in the Conemaugh River and Stoney Creek are 
again at flood height. The Cambria City bridge is 
in danger of being swept away. The lower part of 
Millville, near the stone bridge, again under water 
and occupants of some of the houses are preparing to 
move out. ' :

We regret very much to learn of the great damage, 
which the cyclone of the 12th did in Wickliffe and 
Clinton, Ky. Much damage was done to property 
in Wickliffe, but there was no loss of life. But at 
Clinton fifty-five houses were destroyed, eleven peo
ple killed outright and fifty three others wounded, 
eight of whom are mortally wounded- The boarding 
hall of Clinton College was unroofed. Much dam
age was done by the sform in central New: York.

FOREIGN.
In New Zealand 95 per cent, of the population are 

believers in Peligion, according to a recent census.
East Lothian, Scotland, is also sufferinge from a 

plague of rats, and Sir David Baird has summoned 
a meeting to be held in Haddington to devise some 
means of relief. Potato and turnip cr0p3 have been 
greatly damaged and the highways are not safe for 
foot travellers.

T h ree  P a p e rs  for T h re e  Dollar.

We have arrauged to club the A d v o c a t e  with the 
Farm and Fireside, a large sixteen-page, semi-month
ly farm journal, published at Springfield, Ohio, and 
Philadelphia, Pa., at the exceedingly low price 
of $1.75 for both papers. * This paper is well known 
in Tennessee. It has 4,000 subscribers in this State. 
It is an old standard farmer’s home journal of nation
al circulation, now in its thirteenth volume. Any 
person who will send us one subscriber for the Ad
v o c a t e  and $1.75, will receive the Farm and F ir e 
side one year. We will send two copies of the A d 
v o c a t e  and one copy of the Farm and Fireside for 
$3 00.
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HOME READING.
T he Prevention of Cruelty to Mothers.

“Can you help me a few minutes, Marion? ’’
“I  would like to, but I don’t see how I  can.” The 

tqne was not impatient, but hurried. “ I  have this 
es3ay to finish for the society this evening. I  must 
go to our French hisfory class in an hour, then to a 
guild meeting, and get back to my German lessons 
at five o’clock.”

“No, you can’t help me, dear. You look worn 
out yourself. Never mind. I f  I  the up my head, 
perhaps I  can finish this.”

“Through at last,” said Marion, wearily, giving a 
finishing touch to “The Development of Religious 
Ideas among the Greeks,” at the same time glancing 
quickly at the clock. Her attention was arrested by 
a strange s’ght. Her tired mother had fallen asleep 
over her sewing. That was not surprising; but the 
startled girl saw bending over her mother’s pale face 
two angels, each looking earnestly at the sleeper.

“ What made that weary look on this woman’s 
face? ” asked the stern, «trange-looking angel of the 
weaker, sadder one. “Has God given her no daugh
ters? ”

“ Yes,” replied the other, “ but they have no time 
to take care of their mother.”

“No time,” cried the other. “ What do they do 
with all the time I  am letting them have? ”

“ Well,” replied the Angel of Life, “I  keep their 
hands and hearts full. They are affectionate daugh
ters, much admired for their good works; but they 
do not know they are letting the one they love the 
most slip from my arms into yours. Those gray 
hairs come from over-work, and anxiety to save extra 
money for the music and French lessons. These pale 
cheeks faded while the girls were painting roses and 
pansies on velvet or satin.”

The dark angel frowned.
“Young ladies must be accomplished now,” ex

plained the other. “Those eyes grew dim sewing 
for the girls, to give them time to study ancient his
fory and modern languages; those wrinkles came 
because the girls had not time to share the cares*and 
worries of every day life. That sigh comes because 
their mother feels neglected and lonely, while the 
girls are working for the women of India; that tired 
look comes from getting up so early, while the poor, 
exhausted girls are trying to sleep back the late 
hours they gave to study or spent at the concert; 
those feet are so weary because of their ceaseless 
walk around the house all day.”

“Surely, the girls help, too?”
“ What they can. But their feet get weary enough 

going round btgging for the charity hospital and the 
church, and hunting up the poor and sick.”

“No wonder,” said the Angel of Death, “so many 
mothers call me. This is indeed sad—loving, indus
trious girls giving their mother to my care as soon as 
selfish, wicked ones!”

“Ab, the hours are so crowded,” said life wearily. 
“ Girls who are cultured or take an active part in life 
have no time to take care of the mother who spent 
so much time in bringing them up.”

“Then I  must place my seal on her brow,” said the 
Angei of Death, bending over the sleeping woman.

“No, no!” cried Marion, springing from her seat; 
“I  will take care of her if you will only stay!” 

“Daughter, you must have the nightmare— wake 
up, dear. I  fear you have missed your hisfory 
class.”

“Never mind, mamma, I  am not going to-day. 
I  am rested now and I  will make those button-holes 
while you curl upon the sofa and take a nap. I ’ll 
send word to the guild profeseor that I  must be ex
cused to-day, for I am going to see to supper mycelf, 
and make some of those muffins you like.”

“But, dear, I  dislike to take your time.”
“Seeing you have never given me any time. 

Nowj go to sleep, mamma, dear, as I  did, and don’t 
worry about me. You are of more consequence than 
all the languages or classes in the world.”

So, after having been tucked in warm Afghan, 
with a tender kiss from her daughter, usually too 
busy for such demonstrations, Mrs. Henson fell into 
a sweet, restful Bleep.

“I  see we might have lost the best of mothers in 
our mad rush to be educated and useful in this hur
rying, restless day and generation,” soliloquized, as 
she occasionally stole a glonce at the sleeping mother. 
“ After this, what time she don’t need I  shall devote 
to outside work and study. Until she gets well re
sfored, I  will take charge of the house, and give up 
all the societies except one—that I ’ll have by myself
ii the other girls won’t join—a Society for the Pre- 
ventation of Cruelty to Mothers.”

And Marion kept her work. A few months later,

one of the woman-rights class remarked to her, “ We 
miss your bright essays so much, Miss Marion. You 
seem to have lost all your ambition to be highly ed
ucated. You are letting your sisters get ahead of 
you, I  fear. How young your mother looks to have 
grown daughters! I  never saw her looking so well.” 

Then Marion felt rewarded for being a member of 
what she calls the “ S. P. C. M.”—Selected.

W ord s from Ju dges.

Judge Johuson of California, while passing sen
tence of death upon a criminal, said:

“Nor shall the place be forgotten in which occurred 
the shedding of blood. It was one of those ante
chambers of hell which mark like plague spots the 
fair face of our State. You need not be told that I 
mean a tippling shop—the meeting-place of Satan’s 
minions, and the foul cess-pool which, by spontane
ous generation, breeds and nurtues all that is loathe- 
some and disgusting in profanity, and babbling and 
vulgarity and Sabbath-breaking. I  would not be 
the owner of a groggery for the price of this globe 
converted into ore. For the pitiful sum of a dime 
he furnishes the poison which made the deceased a 
fool and this trembling culprit a demon! How pal
try a sum for two human lives. This traffic is toler
ated by law, and therefore the vender has committed 
an act not recognizable by earthly tribunals; but in 
the sight of Him who is unerring in wisdom, he who 
deliberately furnishes the intoxicating draught which 
inflames men into violence and anger and bloodshed, is 
particeps criminis in the deed. Is it not high time 
that all these sinks of vice and crime should be held 
rigidly accountable to the laws of the land, and 
under the ban of an enlightened and virtuous public 
opinion? ”

Chief Justice Noah Davis of New York recently 
said, “There is an average of more than two persons 
murdered in New York weekly, and there are
67,000 persons arrested annually for crime, and nine 
tenths of the crimes committed are traced directly to 
the grog shops.” He says further, “ I  have sat on 
the bench twenty-six years, and have sentenced to 
death many, and the poor wretches had no other ex
cuse but, ‘I  was drunk.’ Our laws make that an 
aggrivation of the crime, while they legalize the 
drunkard-making. “ How long, O Lord, how long!’ 
until the drunkard-makers, the crime-manufacturers, 
are brought to judgment.”—Selected.

Tw elve Helpful Rules.

Here are some that have been tried with noticably 
good effect.

1. Do not interrupt others in conversation unnec
essarily.

2. Be unselfish.
3. Have courage to speak the truth.
4. Do not shirk.
f>. I f  you have been to blame, do not try to 

throw the blame on some one else. “ I f  she hadn’t 
done so-and-so, it wouldn’t have happened.”

6. When you have used an article, put it back in 
its place;  especially if  it is one used by the family in 
common.

7. Remember that by your conduct persons judge 
of your home-training and home-influences.

8. Be careful to meet your engagements promptly.
9. Be punctual at meals.
10. Whatever is worth doing at all, is worth doing 

well.
11. Help others.
12. Let your friends feel that you can be depended 

upon to keep your word. It will be a comfort to 
them to have some one to turn to in time of need, 
and it will be a deep and lasting pleasure to you to 
know that they have confidence in you.—Ladies 
Home Journal.

Killing Time.

“ Spare a copper, sir; I ’m starving,” said a poor 
half-clad man to'a gentleman who was hastening 
homeward through the streets in the great city one 
bitter cold night. “ Spare a copper, sir, and God 
will bless you.”

Struck with the poor fellow’s manner and appear
ance, the gentleman replied:

“You look as if you had seen better days. I f  you 
will tell me candidly what has been your greatest 
failing thiough life, I ’ll give you enough money to 
pay for your lodging.”

“I ’m afraid I  could hardly do that,” the beggar 
answered with a mournful smile.

“Try, man try,” added the gentleman. “ Here’s 
a shilling to sharpen your memory;  only be sure you 
speak the truth.”

The man pressing the coin tightly in his hand, and 
after thinking for nearly a minute, said :

“To be honest with you, then, I believe my great
est fault has been in learning to ‘kill time.’ When 
I  was a youngster, I  had kind, loving parents, who 
let me do pretty much as I liked;  so I became idle 
and careless, and never once thought of the change 
that was in sfore for me. In the hope that I  should 
some day make my mark in the world, I was sent to 
college; but there I  wasted my time in idle dreaming 
and expensive amusement. I f  I  had been a poor boy, 
with necessity staring me in the face, 1 think I  should 
have done better. But somehow I  fell into the no
tion that life was only to be one continued round of 
pleasure. I  gradually became fond of wine and com
pany. In a few years my parents both died; and 
you can guess the rest. I  soon wasted what little 
they left me; and now it is too late to combat my old 
habits. Yes, sir; idleness ruined me.”

“I  believe your sfory,” replied the gentleman; 
“and when I  get home I  will tell it to my own boys 
as a warning. I  am sorry for you, indeed I am. 
But it is never too late to reform. Come to my office 
to-momnv, and let me inspire you with fresh cour- 
age.”

And giving the man another piece of money, and 
indicating where he could be found, he hurried away. 
—Exchange.

The S e c re t  of Health.

Don’t worry.
Don’t hurry. “ Too swift arrives as tardy as too 

slow.”
“ Simplify ! simplify ! simplify !”
Don’t over eat. Don’t starve. “Let your moder

ation be known to all men.”
Court the fresh air day and night.

“O if you knew what was in the a ir !”
Sleep and rest abundantly. Sleep is Nature’s ben

ediction.
Spend less nervous energy each day than you 

make.
Be cheerful. “A light heart lives long.”
Think only heathful thoughts. “As a man think - 

eth in his heart, so is he.”
“ Seek peace and pursue it.”
“ Work like a man; but don’t be worked to death.” 
Avoid passion and excitement. A moment’s an

ger may be fatal.
Associate with healthy people. Health is conta

gious as well as disease.
Don’t carry the whole world on your shoulders, far 

less the universe. Trust the Eternal.
Never despair. “ Lost hope is a fatal disease.”
“ I f  ye know these· things, happy are ye if ye do ihvn.”

— The Laws of Isfe.

A Cup of Cold W ater.

It is hardly an exaggeration to say that two-thirds 
of all that makes it “ beautiful to live,” consists of 
cup-offerings of water. Not an hour of life’s journey 
but is rendered easier by their refreshening, or hard
er by their absence.

“ I  am busy, Johnny, and cannot help it,” said the 
father, writing away when the little fellow hurt his 
finger.

“ Yes you could; you might have said “ O!” sobbed 
Johnny. There is a Johnny in tears inside of us all, 
upon occasions.

The old Quaker was right: I  expect to pa33 
through this world but once. I f  there is is any 
kindness, or any good things that I  can do to my 
fellow being, let me do it now.

Object L esson  In Econom y.
We now sport a nice milch cow. How did we get 

her? Bought her. Paid $40 for her, the whole 
amount being ten cents per day, saved since March
6, 188G. On that day a friend of ours insisted on 
treating us to a smoke, as it was our birthday; but 
we refused the kindness, informing him courteously 
that we never smoked a cigar, to which he replied 
that he averaged from one to three per day, at a cost 
of five to twenty cents each day, and that he never 
missed the small change. We told him then that 
from that day on we would lay away ten cents per 
day as long as we were able to do so, and see how much 
it would amount to each year. We have kept it np 
to date, and as a consequence we have a fine Durham 
cow and calf, bought with 400 ten-cent pieces.— Ban
dera (Tex.) Bugle.

I f  it is temptation that will not let you rest, come 
straight away out of the very thick of it; it may be 
with the fiery darts sticking in you. Come with all 
the haunting thoughts that you hate, j  ust as you are, 
to “ Him with whom you have to do.” You would 
not or could not tell the temptation to any one else; but 
then you have not got to do with any one else in the 
matter, but only with lesus. And he “suffered, be
ing tempted.—Francis Ridley Hnvergal.
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NEAL’S NOTES.
The following from the Mobile Regis

ter shows that at least one edifor “ way 
down in Tennessee” is environed by dif
ficulties not of the ordinary sort in 
journalism.

“ How is it that our readers expect us, 
out here twelve miles from a railroad, 
twenty-five miles from a river, millions 
of miles irom heaven, about two miles 
from the devil, and only two hundred 
yards from a whiskey shop, to get out a 
newsy, lively and interesting paper?”

Dr. Talmage dresses up a familiar 
and ever welcome word in a style that 
is eloquent even for Talmage.

“Home! It is a charmed word 
Through that one syllable thrill untold 
melodies, the laughter of children, the 
sound of well known footsteps and the 
voices of undying affection. Home ! I 
hear in that word the ripple of meadow 
brooks in which, knee-deep, we waded; 
the lowing of cattle coming up from the 
pasture, the sharp hiss of the sythe amid 
the thick gra&s, the creaking of the hay
rack where we trampled down the load 
Home! Upon that word there drop the 
sunshine of boyhood, and the shadow of 
our tender sorrows, and the reflection 
of ten thousand fond memories. Home !

“ When I see it in book or newspaper 
that word seems to rise and sparkle and 
leap and thrill and whisper and chant 
and pray and weep. It glitters like a 
shield. It springs up like a fountain. 
It thrills like a song. It twinkles like 
a star. It leaps like flame. It glows 
like a sunset. It sings like an angel 
And if S'irae lixicographer, urged on by 
a spirit from beneath, should seek to 
cast forth that word from the language, 
the children would come forth and hide 
it with wild flowers, and the wealthy 
would come forth to cover it up with 
their diamonds and pearls, and the 
kings would hide it under their crowns, 
« m i  a f t e r  Herod /mil haunted its life 
from Bethlehem to Egypt, and utterly 
given up the search, some bright, warm 
day it would flash from among the gems, 
and breathe from among the timers, 
and toss among the coronets, and the 
world would read it bright and fair and 
beautiful and resonant as before. Home! 
Home! Home!’’

A Fam iliar P icture.
A writer in an exchange tells of an 

overburdened wife struggling with a 
sick headache, who was urged to go and 
lie down. “Bat here is this basket of 
clothes.” “ Well,” said her husband, 
“ it will be there to-morrow.” “But 
the dinner must be got.” “ 0 , we can 
make you a cup of tea, and will feast 
on bread and milk.” “ But there is no 
bread,” wailed the sick wife. “Then 
we oan make a pot of mush,” said the 
considerate husband. Now, I cried, 
here a issensible man ! It is not always 
the busband’s fault that the wife over
works. Sometimes it is—often it is;  
but in most cases the wife is herself to 
blame. Ambitious and anxious to 
help, to save, and “get along,” she 
does the wildest thing she can possibly 
do—the mo3t extravagant and wasteful 
—in wasting herself; in selling her 
own and her children’s health and hap
piness for a few improbable pennies. 
She hides her weaknesses, because she 
does not like to always be complaining. 
For often the husband djes not realize 
her condition, or what a strain she is 
undergoing, and thus insists that what 
his mother, or hers, or some other 
woman has done, she also would do.— 
New England Farmer.

There is many a Christian who feels 
the irksomeness of the duties of life, and 
feels his spirit revolting from them. To 
get up every morning with a firm resolve 
to find pleasure in those duties, and to 
do them well, and finish the work which 
God has given us to do, that is to drink 
Christ’s cup.

“ L i k e  M a g i c ,”
effect protlucedby A y er’s C h erry- 

1 Pecforal» CoidSj Coughs* Croup, 
and Sore Throat lit tnt>st cases,· ίω* 

m ediately felifevtfd 
by the use of this 
wonderful remedy. 
I t  strengthens the 
vocal organs, allays 
Irritation, ftlid pro- 

l Vents the inroads of 
C o n s u m p tio n ; 111 
every stage of that 
d re a d  d i s e a s e ,  
A yer’s Cherry Pcc- 

^  foral relieves congli- 
, iiig and I n d u c e s  
i refreshing rest.

“  I  have used A yer’s Cherry P ecforal 
in my family for thirty years and havg 
always found it the best remedy for 
croup, to which complaint my children 
ImVe heeil subject*”— Capt. U. Carley, 
Brooklyn, N. Y·

“ From  an experience of over tliirtv 
years in the sale of proprietary medi
cines, I  feel justified in recommending 
A yer’s Cherry Pecforal. One of the 
best recommendations of the Pecforal is 
the enduring quality of its popularity, it 
being mol'e salable now than it was 
twenty-five years ago, when Its great 
success was considered marvelous.”— 
11. S. Drake, M. D., Beliot, K ans.

"M y  little sister, four years of age, 
was so ill from bronchitis that we had 
almost given up hope of her recovery. 
Our faniily physician, a skilful man and 
of large experience, pronounced it use
less to give her any more medicine j 
saying that he had done all it was pos* 
sible to do, and we must prepare for the 
worst. As a last resort, we determined 
to try A yer's Cherry Pecforal, and I  can 
truly say, with the most happy results. 
A fter taking a few doses she seemed to 
breathe easier, and, within a week, was 
out of danger. W e continued giving the 
Pecforal until satisfied she was entirely 
well. This has given me unbounded faith 
in the preparation, and I  recommend it 
confidently to my customers.”—C. O. 
Lepper, Druggist, Fort "Wayne, Ind.

For Colds and Coughs, take

Ayer’s Cherry Pecforal,
P R E P A R E D  B Y  

Dr. J .  C . Ayer Sc C o., Lowell, Mass.
Pricc $1;  eis bottles, $5. W orth $5 a bottle.
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,  d . m . f e r r y & c o .
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D . M. F erry  & Co’s < 
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SUED ANNUAfc
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I t  is better than ever. Every person 
using G ard en , b lo w er o r  F ie ld  

Seeds should send for it. Address 
D. M. F E R R Y  4  CO. A 

DETROIT, MICH.

W I L L IA M S ’ HIGH SCH O O L  
Male and Female.

Location healthful, moral, and desira 
ble.

Instruction in all departments first- 
class.

Boarding facilities good.
Music and Art taught by skillful and 

experienced teachers.
In all respects a model country-school, 

in a model country community. 
S e c o n d te rm  begins Feb. 3 ,1 8 9 0 .

For further particulars address,
H. F . W ILLIAM S, 

B r e n t w o o d ,  T e n n .

—HAVE FOUND—
DR. SETH ARNOLD’S

■  COUCH K ILLER
the H o st M e d ic in e  lo r  a

cough 1 ever tried, and havo 
also recommended it to oth
ers who were much pleased 
with the effect. Indeed, it 
cured my ltttlo boy’s cough 
when the proscription o f an 

excellent physician had noef* 
feet.—MRS. S. n, H o l m e s ,  Moorehead, Minn., Jan . 
14,1SSG, I ’rice 25c, 50c and $1.
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CURfS WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

B est Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use 
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TH E GROWTH O F T H E ADVOCATE.

Since we inaugurated the movement to extend the 
circulation of the A d v o c a t e  and increase every oth
er department of our publishing business, the growth 
of the business has been steady, healthful and en
couraging. B^· actual count we have added about
1,500 new subscribers to the A d v o c a t e  list within 
the last six weeks. Our net gain is a little under 
these figures by reason of the Iobs of a few subscrib
ers who have failed to renew. All things considered, 
we think this a very gratifying growth. What meet 
encourage us are the kind of places in which we are 
making greatest gains, and the character of the new 
friends who are coming to us daily. Our greatest 
per cent of increase is probably in Kentucky, and 
Texas perhaps comes next. In Kentucky the strong 
men who'Btood'by the lamented Allen in calling for 
“The Old Paths,” are out-spoken friends of the G o s 

p e l  A d v o c a t e .  They do not always agree with the 
edifors of the A d v o c a t e ,  but they love the way we 
stand by the Book and send us many a word of en
couragement with not a few good lists of subscribers.

Ii. B. Neal, Centerville, K y.,says: “The Gos- 

γ ε ι ., A d v o c a t e  is a missionary sheet from  toe-tip  to  

head-top , from  ce n te r to circu m feren ce . It com es  

n e a re r rep resen tin g  the position for w hich  F. G. 
Allen con ten ded  th an  any p ap er in o u r ran k s. I 
p a n t w ith riiy desire for*Bome rep resen ta tiv e  m an  to 
deny th is .”

W. L. Butler, Worthington, Ivy., says: “Among 
all the papers connected with the current reforma
tion, the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  is the ablest and safest 
defender of the principles upon which the ancient 
order must be resfored. It is the best paper known 
to me.”

H. G. Fleming, Hopkinsville, Ivy., says: “The 
G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  is its own witness to its sound
ness in doctrine; faithfulness in counsel and general 
value to the church.”

G. G. Taylor, Fi&herville, Ky., says: “I  have no 
hesitancy whatever in pronouncing the G o s f f l  A d 

v o c a t e  the best and most faithful advocate of apos
tolic Christianity now published. It stands now and 
has ever stood like a ‘stone wall’ against foes within 
and without the church. 30,000 subscribers for the 
A d v o c a t e  means 100,000 people educated in the 
truth.”

M. C. Kurfees, Louisville, Ky., says: ‘‘With un
compromising fidelity to the Bible, the G o s p e l  A d 

v o c a t e  contends for Divine authority in all matters 
of work and worship, and opposes with equal firm
ness the introduction of any thing not so authorized.

For this reason it is my earnest desire to see it placed 
in every household.” , .

In Texas· our friends are as numerous and as en
thusiastic as ever before. Wherever the G o s p e l  

A d v o c a t e  circulates certain results are noticed.
Preachers who endorse it do more real missionary 

work—hold more meetings in school houses, under
A

the trees, in destitute'places—and establish more new 
churches than those who oppose i t

Among its warmest friends are many of the ablest 
evangelists in the church.

Christians who read it attend more promptly and 
regularly to their Christian duties than those who 
oppose it. They meet on the first day of the week 
to keep the appointments of the Lord. They care 
more for the commandments of God and lees for the 
favor of the world in their work and worship, than 
those who oppose it.

Those who favor it never drift off into unprofitable 
and hurtful speculations or make shipwreck of the 
faith by a vain effort to gain the applause of men or 
the friendship of the world.

Continue to push our trial offer, three months for 
25 cents. Now is the time to work, and while the 
movement.is,,bjiik and general, every reader should 
try to send us at least one new subscriber.

Brethren, an effort from all our friends now will at 
once put the A d v o c a t e  in the lead of -all other pa
pers in the reformation in point of circulation and 
influence. Send for our trade catalogue, terms to 
agents, etc., and push our book trade..

G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  P u b . Co.

GAN W E AGREE AS TO WHAT T H E  BIBLE  
T E A C H E S ?

TKe Apostolic Guide heartiiy"se<^ob'ds oWttibtiOn to "have 
a conference of representative, scholars of the different de- 
nominations to consider the questions on which Christians 
are divided, and to try to agree as to just what the Bible 
teaches on these points. Such a conference would do good, 
and we see no reason why it should not be held. We do not 
suppose it would bring about Christian union, but it would 
clear much rubbish out of the way and would be an impor
tant step toward union. And we do not see how any one 
who really desires union can object to such a conference. 
There are many who want union, but they desire it only on 
condition that everybody come to them. Such persons 
would be led by the results of such a conference to fairly 
face the issues involved and to see'that they are not so anx
ious for union as they thought they were. The sentiment of 
union would be promoted and the people would become 
more willing to do just what the Bible teaches. A great 
many Christians are not willing to inquire what the · Bible 
does teach, lest they become unsettled in their cherished be
liefs. When we were in our teens, a good Piodo-baptist lady 
friend one day said to Us that we should not be a Baptist, 
but should be a Presbyterian like so many of our relatives. 
We got to discussing Scripture on the points involved, and 
presently we asked her to read several passages. She read 
them with increasing nervousness, and then quite excitedly 
laid the Bible down and closed the conversation by saying,

: “Toin Eaton; I wouldn’t be a Baptist to save your life.”
There are a good many such people, and they Would not 

be won by having the teaching of Scripture pointed out to 
them by scholars. But certainly there are many fair-mind
ed apd earnest people in the different denominations who 
would really like to know* just what the Bible does teach, 
especially on all questions of duty. All such would be 
greatly helped by the conference proposed, and all such 
would be drawn together.— Western Recorder.

We heartily approve all such efforts as that pro
posed. To determine what the scriptures teach 
should be the aim of all our efforts and the end of 
controversy. It must do good for candid scholars to 
come together and agree on what the Bible plainly 
teaches, . Scholars, not theologians or partisans, but 
earnest, devout scholars should engage in this work. 
Scholars can agree what the scriptures do teach just 
as readily as they can agree what C«3ar, Cicero, 
Demosthenes, Socrates or Plato taught. Indeed they 
do agree as to what the scriptures teach. Scholars 
of all denominations agree as to what is taught in the 
Bible. Rightly considered, the late committee, on 
the revision of the Scriptures, was nothing more nor 
less than a committee of eminent scholars from the 
various churchee, agreeing on what the Bible teaches 
on the whole subject of revelation. They did agree. 
They agree too with the Bible Union Revisers. All

the scholars of the world who have studied it agree 
as to the teaching of the scriptures. They agree as 
to what should be the translation of the Greek text. 
The disagreements in translation are nothing. This 
agreement tends to union, but it has not yet brought 
it. The oftener these scholars present the agreement 
as to what the Bible teaches, the more the tendency 
to union is strengthened. But it has not brought 
union even among the scholars themselves who agree 
as to this teaching. The scho\trs of the Picdo-baptist 
world have in all ages, agreed that the Bible teaches 
immersion as baptism. Yet these scholars refuse to 
unite on immersing as the only true and acceptable bap
tism. They claim the right to alter the ordinances some
what. They agree the Bible teaches immersion but. they 
practice affusion. This is equally true of our Baptist 
brethren. Their scholars all agree that the Bible 
teaches a man should be baptized as a means of ob
taining the remission of sins. Five standard com
mentaries have been issued recently by the Baptist 
publication society beginning with Hackett on Acts, 
including Hovey on John, and every one of them 
with the professors of Greek in the Baptist Univer
sities agree that the Bible teaches penitent believers 
should be baptized, “ for the purpose of securing” 
“ in order to,” “so as to obtain remission of sins.” 
The scholarship of the whole religious world agree 
thereto. Yet while agreeing the Bible teaches this, 
they reject the teaching, and accuse us of heresy for 
believing and teaching what they say the Bible 
teaches. This seems singular, but it is true. It 
shows the power of old theories and party influence 
over those raised in and committed to them. Yet 
this agreement tends to and promotes union. And 
younger generations trained with these translations 
in their hands, cannot be held by the partisan dog
mas. We say although it would not bring union and 
harmony so rapidly as we might wish, yet all such 
agreements as to the teaching of the Bible, are help
ful to the final end of the union of God’s people.
Let them be manifested as often as possible.

_____________________  D. L.

W hat Do W e Owe to C hrist?

We are not our own; we are bought with a price, 
the precious blood of Christ. Christ gave himself 
for us, gave his own life that we through him might 
live. As the recipients of this so great salvation, 
what ought we to be willing to render to him for this 
precious blessing?  We certainly ought to be willing 
to give not only ourselves, but to hold all we have in 
trust to him, to be used for the upbuilding of our 
Redeemer’s kingdom, and for the salvation of other 
souls. And if Christ could give his own life for the 
salvation of the world, can we not afford to give a 
liberal part of whatever the Lord may have blessed 
us with, to help others into the light, that they too 
may be saved?  The Lord has plainly taught us that 
we must not allow any earthly possessions to lie be
tween u b  and him. I f  we are not willing to forsake 
all that we have and follow him, we are not worthy 
of him, and cannot be his disciples. When the rich 
young man came to the Savior and asked what good 
thing he should do to inherit eternal life, he said to 
him, go and sell what you have and give to the poor, 
and come, follow me. The young man went away 
sorrowful, for he had great possessions. This young 
man, when it came to the test, was not as anxious 
for eternal life as he thought. For eternal life is 
worth all the treasures of this world a thousand times 
told. Indeed the treasures of this world are as noth
ing compared to eternal life. A man better give up 
everything he has, and keep on giving up everything, 
and live and die in poverty than to miss eternal 
life.

As congregations are we doing what we can to send 
out the gospel into destitute places? I f  not, we are 
not proving ourselves worthy of the great love where
with God loved us. This love was so tender that he 
spared not his own Son, did not allow even the life of 
Jesus to stand between him and the redemption of a 
ruined world. And now ehall we allow the mere 
matter of dollars and cents to stand between us and the
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salvation of our neighbors? 0  ! no;  let every con
gregation in the land eelect some destitute commu
nity, and resolve that, the Lord being* their helper, 
they will do every thing they can to establish the 
truth, and bring those people into the light and en
joyment of salvation. I f  all the churches will do 
this, there will be a grand work done for the recov
ery of lost sinners during the year 1890. What say 
you, brethren;  shall we do the work?  I f  we under
take this work, every effort we make to accomplish 
it will make us better Christians, will make us hap
pier, and will be a very great blestiug to us, as well 
as to those who learn and embrace the truth through 
the effort made.

Many churches have made,are making,or will make 
arrangements for preachmg for themselves once a 
month, or twice a mouth, as the case may be. This 
is all well in part. It is all well for these churches 
to sustain that much preaching; but it is not so well 
for them to confine all the preaching to their own 
places of worship. They certainly can well aford to 
send those preachers part of their time to preach in 
destitute places, but sustain them all the same as if 
they were doing all the work at their own houses.

Christ was purely unselfish, through the whole 
work of his life, and in his death. And in these 
things he has left us an example, that we should fol
low his steps. Christians should strive to put down 
all selfishness, and act as nearly like their Lord 
and Master as possible in these matters. No Chris
tian can afford to be selfish in the matter of salva
tion. I f  it were possible for a man to go to heaven 
alone, without making any eiiort to help others there, 
I  do not see how he could be happy there. I f  a man 
meets no one in heaven to say, “You helped me to 
this happy home,” he would surely feel like spending 
an eternity alone. Brethren, let us all set out on 
this new year to see how many souls we can help 
into the church, and how many tempted struggling 
saints we can help along the narrow way towards a 
better home. We can never repay the Lord for 
what he has done for us, but we surely can manifest
our gratitude to him for his unspeakable mercies, by 
helping ether souls into the enjoyment of the same 
great blessings.

The best argument that can be made against mis
sionary societies, is for the churches as such to go 
forward zealously and earnestly in the work the Lord 
has allotted for them to do. Then let us work in 
earnest, and trust the Lord for the outcome, and 
great results will follow. E. G. S.

OPINION V ER SU S FAITH.

John the forerunner said of Jesus, “ Whose fan is 
in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge his floor, 
and gather the wheat into the garner, but he will 
burn the chaff with fire unquenchable.” Before he 
fulfilled the law and took it out of the way on the 
cross, he purged out from that law, every addition 
added by the tradition of men, every practice baaed 
on the opinion or judgment of men. Christ Jesus 
would submit to none of these. He was jealous of 
his Father’s law, and every addition to it was cast 
out as chaff into the fire unquenchable. Not a single 
practice based on the opinion of man did he tolerate. 
“ Ye have made the commandment of God of none 
effect, by your traditions.” This is the invariable re
sult of admitting tradition or opinions of men into 
the service of God. 1st Cor. iii: 10, “ I  have laid 
the foundation and another buildeth thereupon. 
For other foundation can no man lay, than that that 
is laid, which is Jesus Chrict, the righteous. Now if 
any man build upon this foundation, gold, silver, 
precious stone, wood, hay, stubble every man’s work 
shall be made manifest *  *  *  the fite shall try every 
man’s work of what sort it is.” Evidently that or
dained by God is gold,, silver, precious stone, that 
will stand the test. That represented by wood, hay, 
stubble, all which must be burned up are the tradi
tions, opinions and additions of men. It is the same 
chaff that Christ purged irom his floor, to be burned 
with fire unquenchable. Then Paul adds, “ if any

man defile the temple of God, him shaU God de
stroy.”

To defile the temple of God, is to bring into it, 
things not approved and sanctified by God, as Nadab 
and Abihu brought the strange fire into the earthly 
temple and were destroyed by that fire. Just so 
whosoever brings into the church of God, or per
forms any service not ordained, and so not consecrat
ed by God, will be destroyed by that unconsecrated, 
unordained service.

Referring to the temple service, the letter to the 
Hebrews, chapter ix : 21, says: “Moreover he 
sprinkled with blood both the tabernacle, and all the 
veseels of the ministry, and almost all things are by 
the law purged with blood;  and without shedding of 
blood there is no remission. It  was therefore neces
sary that the patterns of things in the heavens should 
be purified with these; but heavenly things them
selves with better sacrifices than these. For Christ 
is not entered into the holy places made with hands,
*  *  *  but now once in the end of the world hath he 
appeared to pu", away sin by the sacrifice of himself.” 
Thi3 certainly means that as no vessel could be used 
in the ministry of the earthly sanctuary unless 
sealed with i be typical blood, so no service or acts 
can be brought into the service in the spiritual tem
ple, unless sealed with ilv  blood of Christ. But
o dy that wh ch is ordained by God, and commanded 
in the word consecrated by that blood, is sealed by 
the blood of Christ. All service in his kingdom not 
ordained by him, all organizations not ordained by 
him, are without the seals of his blood, are unsanct
ified and defile the temple of God.

The letter to the Hebrews x : 28, further declares 
“he who despised Mobcs’ law died without mercy 
under two or three witnesses. Of how much sorer 
punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, 
who hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and 
hath counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith 
he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done de
spite the spirit of grace.”

To despise Moses’ law was to turn  from the law 
given by Mosee and sealed by the typical blood to 
service not bo given. He who turns from the ap
pointments given by the Son of God, sealed by his 
blood, revealed and confirmed by the Spirit of God 
or places upon equality with them as service to God, 
the acts and institutions of man’s wisdom, tramples 
under foot the authority of Jesus Christ, and makes it 
nothing. For if roan’s wisdom can guide into the 
service of God, it is as good as the wisdom of God. 
So to make services based on the opinions of man 
not sealed by the blood of Christ a part of the wor
ship of God, is to place them upon equality with the 
blood-sealed appointments of Jesus Christ and the 
wisdom of man on equality with the wisdom of God. 
To do this is to count the blood of Christ which seals 
the covenant unholy—that is, of no value. I f  ser
vice in the ways based on man’s opinions, unsealed 
by the blood of Christ, is acceptable to God, it is 
equal to that service rendered through the blood- 
sealed appointments, here the blood is of no avail, it 
is unholy and does not consecrate or sanctify the ser
vice sealed by it.

To serve God in ways based on the opinions of 
man, is to turn from the Spirit, is to refuse to be led 
by the Spirit, and to place his teachings on a level 
with the teachings of man. Hence the seal of the 
blood and the teachings of the Spirit are of no value. 
To introduce or febserve a service based on the opin
ions or wisdom of man, ie to trample under foot the 
Son of God, despise his authority, to count the blood 
of the covenant wherewith he was sanctified an un
holy thing, and does “despite unto the Spirit of grace.” 
Those who thus treat the kw of him who speaks 
from heaven, will receive a punishment much sorer 
than the punishment of those who rejected the law 
of Moses.

As example, the Spirit of God said, “Christians 
must speak to themselvee in psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs, tinging and making melody in your 
hearts to the Lord.” Here is Divine requirement 
for singing. This comee to us as the direction of the

Spirit, sealed with the blood of Christ. Man's opin
ion introduces an organ. When an organ is intro
duced into the worship it is placed on equality with 
the singing. It is really placed above it, and over
rides and supersedes it. But say it is there as part 
of the service to God. It  stands on equality with 
the appointments of God. The authority of the 
Spirit and the blood of Christ goes for nothing—they 
are not needed to render the service acceptable, since 
the organ without the authority of God and the blood 
of Christ, is acceptable. I f  any service not author
ized by the Spirit of God, not sealed by the blood of 
Christ, is acceptable to God—then that authority and 
blood are not needed for any service and to introduce 
those not so authorized and sealed is to declare they 
are not needed—not holy—do not sancti y.

It is equally true of institutions in which we serve 
God. The churches of Christ, local and distinct, 
are ordained by God—sealed by the blood of Jesus, 
and given us by the Spirit of God, for the purpose 
of elevating and saving men, and honoring God. 
To accept these and work in them, is to honor their 
author, and show an appreciation of the blood that 
seals them and it is to follow the Spirit of God. To or
ganize another institution upon the opinion or judg
ment of man ihro jgh which to work, is to declare 
man’s judgment as good as the wisdom of God, is to 
declare the lanotifying power of the blood, not 
needed or lo ignore that there is sanctifying powei in 
the blood and is to set at naught the teachings of the 
spirit. This is to trample under foot the Son of 
God, to count the blood of the covenant unholy— 
without sanctifying power, and it is to set at naught 
or do despite to the Spirit of grace. This is true of 
all service based on the authority of man’s opinions 
or judgment.

The pasfor distinct from the eldership is added as 
a matter of opinion. This opinion of man becomes 
equivalent to or above the order of God, which or
dains the elders as the teachers. The pasfor becomes 
more important than the eldership. It degrades the 
authority that ordainB the eldership for the oliuruii. 
Again, the Loid ordained that his church should be 
carried forward by the free gifts, honestly gained, 
cheerfully given by his children. This has the sanc
tion of the Spirit, and is sealed by the blood of Christ. 
Men in their opinions hold festivals, fairs, and frolics 
to entice men, for fleshly gratification, to give their 
money, and this is brought into the temple of God, 
on an equal footing with that contributed according 
to the direction of God. This is to trample under foot 
the Lord Jesus Christ, to count the blood of the 
covenant unholy, of no value, and itisto despite do to 
the Spirit of grace.

These things as the Evangelist defines are mere 
“ fads, fancies,” preference, based on opinion and 
nothing but opinion.” To introduce them into 
the worship or church of God, is to make man's 
opinion a basie of action for the church, and fad or 
fancy of human opinion equal to a blood sealed or
dinance of God. This is to place man’s opinion on 
an equality with the word of God. This is to degrade 
the authority of God, to trample under foot the Lord 
Jesus and his authority, to count the blood of the 
covenant unholy, of no value, and to set: ,t defiance 
the teachings of the Holy Spiiit.

To introduce them may be a matter of opinion. 
It is to exalt human opinion as equal to Divine wis
dom. To oppose them earnestly and persistently is 
a matter of taitb. It is an obligation that faith im
peratively lays upon every one who luVt̂ is and honors 
the Lord Jesus Chribt, and that would seek to follow 
the guidance of the Spiiit of God, to oppose without 
compromise or yielding, the introduction into the 
order or service of God the slight* st, change based on 
human opinions. This is a matter of s -lenm faith. To 
permit their introduction in one paiticular, seemingly 
unimportant, ie to open tfce flood gates and let in all 
innovation and every “ fad and faLey a’.d prefer
ence” of every light-hearted and ungodly man or 
womau that may come into the church of God. The 
result must be, sooner or late?rall the Divine appoint
ments are choked out by the wf-eda and briars and 
thistles planted by the enemy of G</d, and the Spirit 
of God will be cast out of his temple to give place to 
the spirit that exalts itself against God and his au
thority. The commandments of God are made t f  
none effect by the traditions of men. D. L.
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T h e P r e a c h e r  in Politics.

AN ALUMNUS ADDRESS ON THE OCCASION OF THE  
ANNUAL ENTERTAINM ENT OF TH E PHILOTHEAN  
SOCIETY OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY IN HONOR OF 
H EN RY W. LONGFELLOW, B Y  C. C. CLINE.

Y o u n g  b r e t h r e n  o f  t h e  m i n i s t r y ,  l a d i e s  a n d  
g e n t l e m e n  —This is pre-eminently a day of combi
nations, from the combined reaper and mower, the 

ride of the harvest, to the whiekv ring of the United 
tates, or the mammoth bank of the Rothschilds 

•which holds the balance of power in Europe and 
Asia. Co-operations, organizations, societies, orders, 
leagues, syndicates, trusts, rings, bands and clubs 
beckon to us on every hand. Union, co-operative or 
organic, is present in every enterprise, whether its re
sults are elevating or degrading to its adherents. 
The full import of the oft-quoted maxim, “ In union 
there is strength,” or of Kentucky’s motto, “United 
we stand, divided we fall,” seems to be drawing far 
the first time upon the minds of the world’s busy 
facfors.

Out of this universal want, so universally felt, has 
come the annual round of conventions, county, dis
trict, State and interstate, national, international 
and cosmical. In character they are professional, 
commercial, political, social, moral, religious and 
educational. We have conventions of men, of young 
men and of old men, of soldiers and docfors, lawyers 
and dentists, teachers and preachers, farmers and 
millers, printers and edifors, drummers and politi
cians, wool-growers, cotton-planters and cattle-raisers, 
whisky-maker?, whisky-drinkers and beer-gnzzlers; 
of missionary women, temperance women and of we- 
men’s-rights women, ad infinitum, if  not ad nauseam

A glance in another direction will reveal other 
fruits, many of which are abnormal or unhealthy, of 
this seemingly universal desire for co-operative union. 
In the Catholic world we not only see a wonderful 
exhibition of orgauic union, but from the Pope to 
the humblest intelligent Catholic there is a longing 
for the union of the church and State. In the Prot
estant world we hail with pleasure the manifestly 
increasing desiie for the organic union of the church
es, a foretaste of which is enjoyed in the union of 
conventions and Chautauquas. The local church, 
more like the dependent climbing vine than the sturdy 
oak, reaches out its tendril-like branches and leaves and 
fastens itself upon almost anything promising support. 
Hence we have children’s missionary bands with their 
jug-breaking, aid societies, mite societies, flower mis
sions, etc., etc., all tributary to the church. In their 
wake follows the long line of church fairs, church 
auctions, church lotteries, church restaurants, church 
hotels, church rail roads, etc., etc. The chief pur
pose of this class of combinations is the support of the 
preacher of the gospel in Africa. May we not rea
sonably expect the day to come when it will be found 
to be equally as gooa a thing to support the home 
preacljer by the same religio-secular enterprises?  
Will the coming generation be able to see any reason 
why the gospel at home should be supported by differ
ent methods than that abroad? Such has been the 
success attending these temporary unions of church 
and secular life, may we not confidently expect to 
see the day come when the church shall become one 
grand stock company for the transaction of any 
branch of legitimate business that promises the best 
returns to the Lord’s treasury? I f  not, why not? 
Already in some localities she has entered quite 
largely into the real estate business, in others, insur
ance, in others oysters and ice cream. Will our suc
cessors be able to see any valid reason v, by the church 
should “run” a restaurant, hotel, or railroad one 
day and not tiiree hundred and sixty-five days?  When 
the grand “central head,” now advocated among us, 
takes control, all these problems will be easily 
solved.

This co-operative spirit of the age is made to exhib
it its strength in the fact that the spirit of antagonism 
as well as that of war, is being exorcised from every 
form of life by either the “Prince of peace,” or the 
prince of policy. The hush of “ Peace, be still,” has 
so thoroughly woven a spell over all associated efforts, 
that woe is he who dares to offer and maintain an ob
jection to an established order of things. “Hands 
off!” or “Fall into line!” are the alternatives of to
day. We have no time afid less disposition for dis
cussion in this hurrying, bustling, busy world; and 
such is our extremity in this direction that we are 
thrown into a nervous rigor by even the appearance 
of a discussion.

w e  m u s t  a g r e e , e v e n  t o  d i s a g r e e .

I f  we should be so unfortunate as to dislike any 
proposed measure, method or enterprise, we are either 
charitably told to “ Grin and bear it,” or uncharitably 
to “lump it,” whatever this may mean, or we are

forced to gravely consider the question, “ What are 
you going to do about it?” The iron will of the ma
jority has ceased to respect the rights of the individ
ual, simply because the individual forfeits all rights 
by being in the minority! Railroad corporations do 
not hesitate to disregard the tenderest sentiments 
clustering around and centering in the homestead 
when they compel a sale to meet the demands of their 
selfish purposes.

Vox p o p u l i ,  v o x  D e i  is the practical sentiment 
of the times. Anything to ride the popular wave, or 
as the ladies express it, “ We might as well be out of 
the world as out of the fashion.” Paul may say, 
“ Neglect net the assembling of yourselves together,” 
and Dame Fashion may interpose, “Not till you are 
rigged out in style from head to foot,” and which is 
obeyed?  Would it not, my dear friends, be a hazard
ous thing on ray part to announce to this andience 
which voice I  should respect ?

While the voice of the people cannot, per se, be the 
voice of God, it is quite as frequently in harmony 
with the voice of God, as opposed to ’t. When har
mony exists it is always traceable to the combined in
fluence of a Christian pulpit and press. When it 
does not exist it it as clearly traceable either to the 
inherent depravity of the human race, or to the in
fluence of the “ blind leaders of the blind.” For this 
reason those conversant with the revealed will of 
God should be diligent in impressing said will upon 
the people at the time when their convictions are in 
the formative period lest a state of crystalization 
should be reached when it will be impossible to move 
them.

No one awake to his.opportunities but sees clearly 
crystalization of sentiment, political, civil and reli
gious, going on all around him. That it is wrong to 
own or barter in human life is a crystalized sentiment, 
notwithstanding the New Testament recognizes un
condemned the institution of slavery. The right to 
a divorce for other causes than the scriptural is grant
ed by almost every state in the Union. The lex tali· 
onis is as potent now as in the days of olden time 
when it was said, “ An eye for an eye and tooth for 
a tooth,” notwithstanding Jesus said, “ I  say unto 
you, ‘Resist not evil.” It therefore becomes the lov
er of truth to be diligent in the use of all proper 
means to prevent the crystalization of error.

This general survey of the. world of busy agencies, 
present and prospective, good, bad and indifferent, 
reveals the presence of a political facfor which we 
here denoiifinate “ T he P r e a c h e r  i n  P o l i t i c s . ”

Unless I  have incorrectly read the signs of the 
timee there is a growing sentiment in the minds of 
the people justifying the union of the church and 
state in the person and life of the minister-of the 
gospel. It is becoming a matter of frequent oc
currence for ministers to temporarily or permanently 
withdraw from their sacred calling to enter the polit
ical arena, either on their own behalf or on that of 
some personal friend. Am I  not right in this? I f  
so, is this sentiment to be received, fostered, promulg- 
ed and finally crystalized into an established order of 
things when it would be suicidal to oppose it ; or 
should the sentiment in its very whisperings be de
nounced by all right-thinking people, and especially 
by the ministry whose holy calling is thus so frequent
ly robbed of its legitimate influence ?

Were we to ask the question, whether it is right 
for a minister to permanently abandon the pulpit for 
the political platform, there could be but one answer 
and that an emphatic No! But this is not the ques
tion contemplated by our subject. It is this: May a 
preacher temporarily give up his pulpit to promote 
the interests of a political party, or may he combine 
the two by either converting his pulpit into a politi
cal facfor, or by occupying the one on Sunday and 
the stump on Monday? To this likewise would be 
given the same negative answer but for the frequent and 
unchallenged affirmative responses that have been giv
en it, in the last few years by ministers of our own broth
erhood. This political craze among our preachers is 
traceable to two causes, ohe, the political euccess of 
our brother J .  A. Garfield, and the other, the la
mentable fact that .the Christian grace of Temper- 
aice has been dragged down from her hi^h and 
sacred position among her sister graces, to don a 
besmirched political robe. Temperance thus becom
ing the shibboleth of a third party, furnishes the 
invitation and the pretext for preachers to leave off 
preaching Christ, that they might advocate the polit
ical bearings of a single' Christian grace. This rc- 
ligio-political hybrid, the cross between the body 
politic and the body of Christ, with scarcely enough 
spirit of the latter to maintain respectability, has 
opened a wide field for that class of preachers among 
us who have grown weary of the monotony of the 
“old, old sfory,” and long for more exciting fields. 
So frequently is this occurring among us as a people 
ihat I  believe the time has come for an earnest Chris

tian protest from all those who are interested in pre
serving the sanctity of the pulpit and the purity of 
the Church.

I  shall enter my protest in the name of the common
wealth of Kentucky, whose constitution declares a 
minister ineligible to a seat in the General Assembly. 
Sec. 27 Art. 2 of the constitution reads: “No per
son while he continues to exercise the functions of a 
clergyman, priest or teacher of any religious per
suasion, society or sect, shall be eligible to the Gen
eral Assembly.” The wisdom of this enactment is 
apparent to all unprejudiced minds. But a higher 
laW than the constitution of Kentucky condemns it, 
hence in the name of the Lord, I  make my protest. 
Let me invite your attention to a few of the many 
passages of Scripture which are either directly or in
directly antagonistic to such a course on the part of 
a minister of the Gospel.

Jesus said: “My kingdom is not of this world, then 
would my servants fight.” This langurge of the Sav
for cannot be construed to mean anything less than 
that his kingdom is essentially different in character, 
in principles governing life, and in its purposes, from 
the kingdoms of this world. This radical difference 
will account for his rejection of political preferment 
when the people sought to make him king. The 
complete separateness of the Church of the living 
God from all earthly kingdoms as well as its hostility 
threto, are clearly exhibited in Daniel’s prophetic 
vision of the kingdom of heaven, as the little stone 
cut out of the mountain without hands, that should 
break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms. This 
natural hostility will explain the fact that there is 
not a case on record where an apostle, prophet, 
preacher or evangelist ever sought or held an office 
in any existing government, so that our preacher in 
politics is utterly without an authoritative precedent. 
On the contrary we have instructions from the model 
preacher of the world to ministers of the Gospel that 
will necessarily preclude the posibility of even a 
temporary release from the labors of the pulpit in 
order to further the interests of a political campaign.

P a u l  to T im othy: “ No man that warreth entang· 
leth himself with the affaire of this life; that he may 
please him who hath chosen him to be a eoldier.” 
(2 Tim. ii: 4.) Whatever may be the scope of the 
phrase, “the affairs of this life,” one thing is mani
fest to all, that that preacher whoever he may be, 
who even moderately touches the political issues of 
the times, m in isterially , will find himself moat cer
tainly “entangled,” from which entanglement he will 
not escape, save by the loss of moral and religious 
power.

Again, Paul admonishes Timothy: “To lay hands 
suddenly on no man, neither be partakers of other 
men’s sins; keep thyself pure.” (1 Tim. v: 22.) 
Such is the degree of political corruption now-a-days, 
that no man holds an office worth seeking who is not 
consciously a “partaker of other men’s sins.” Who 
is not reaping knowingly the benefits of an office se
cured him by an ungodly use of boodle. “ Keep 
thyself pure.” Think you that a preacher can enter 
the political arena and keep his ministerial character 
unpolluted? What a cess-pool of corruption! What 
a condescension! I f  indeed there is a conscious im
mortality beyond the grave for every redeemed soul, 
and it is the business of the preacher to bring souls 
to this redemption, how immeasurably far removed 
from political life is the life of a true minister of 
God I I f  the infinite universe of God is to be the 
eternal house of the immortal spirit, how insignifi
cant and unworthy is a life given to pelitics in 
comparison with the glorious work of rallying men 
and women around the banner of the cross!

Let us have one more injunction to Timothy bear
ing on our subject. “Meditate upon these things; 
give thyself ivholly to them, that thy profiting may ap
pear unto all. Take heed unto thyself and unto the 
doctrine; continue in them; for in doing this thou 
shalt both save thyself and them that hear thee.” 
(1 Tim. iv: 15, 1 6 ) Here success in the ministry 
and the eternal salvation of the preacher and his people 
are alike made to depend on singleness of purpose 
and perseverance therein.

No wonder that Paul continues, “ Take heed to 
the ministry which thou has received from the Lord, 
that thou fulfil it.” “ O Timothy, keep that which is 
committed to thy trust.”

The word of the Lord comes to every preacher, 
“ Arise go to Nineveh, and preach,” but not a few 
find it more to their liking to take a ship of state for 
Tarsieh in quest of gold and consequent popularity;  
and not until they have experienced the sformy tem
pest of the sea of political strife, gone down to the 
bottom of the mountains of corruption, and out of the 
“ belly of hell” cried unto the Lord, do they return 
to preach the unsearchable riches of Christ. Of oth
ers it could be said, “Demas hath forsaken me, hav
ing loved this present world.”
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Let me introduce to you the divine 
model for a preacher:  “I  d e t e r m in e d  
TO KNOW NOTHING AMONG YOU HUT J e -  
su a C h r is t  a n d  iiim  c r u c if ie d .” If 
there ever was a time in the hisfory of 
civil powers when a preacher of right
eousness could lay aside his clerical robe 
for the purposes of political reform, Paul 
lived in that time. Not only did he not 
lay aside his holy calling for even a day 
to make a political canvass or a stump 
speech, but in all his fourteen letters, 
personal and general, we find not a polit
ical sentiment. Paul well understood 
what so many of our politico-religious 
preachers have forgotton; that Chris
tianity is the hope of the world;  that 
Christianity is the cure for socialism, 
for anarchy, for secession, for abuses of 
power. “ What is needed is Christiani
ty,” and the Christian Church can do 
far more than political economists, to
ward a reconciliatian of social classes. 
The Church’s remedy for social discon
tent, the evils of intemperance, civil and 
political strife, and dynamite bombs, is 
Christianity as taught in the New Testa
ment.”

It is not a sectarian Christianity that 
is wanted. Such is too effervescent, too 
political, too time-serving. The advo
cacy of such a counterfeit may well be 
laid aside for a consulship, but not so 
with New Testament Christianity, upon 
the faithful proclamation of which, 
hangs the destiny of a lost world. Jer
emy Taylor has well said, “ He never 
loved God who will quit anything of his 
religion to save nis own money.” It is 
equally true, that he never loved God 
who will quit the proclamation of his 
word for any political position within the 
gift of the President of the United States 
or the people.

“I  determined to know nothing but 
Christ and him crucified,” is the cure 
for that political craze that so frequent
ly afflicts God’s ministry, and the opiate 
that will put a most blessed quietus on 
all forms of political excitement that so 
often threatens the peace and prosperi
ty of Zion. During a recent presiden
tial campaign, I  attended a general con
vention of our brethren, in which I 
was deeply impressed that the above 
magnificent sentiment should read, I 
determined to know nothing among 
you save James Abram Garfield, and 
him elected.

Let us look for a moment at the 
temptations presenting themselves to 
the minister, calling him aside from his 
sacred profession to fields of apparently 
greater promise. Poverty is the almost 
universal inheritance of the preacher. 
As he feels its cruel pinchings and be
holds his wife and children suffer the 
mortification of legitimate pride with
out anything but a deferred hope that 
makes heart sink within him, he enter
tains for the first time the repulsive 
thought of abandoning the ministry. 
You may tell him that Jesus had not 
where to lay his head; that Mohammed 
declares that the poor will enter Para
dise five hundred years before the rich, 
or ask him to pray with Luther: “Lord 
God, I  thank thee, for that thou hast 
been pleased to make me a poor and in
digent man upon earth. I  have neith
er house, nor land, nor money to leave 
behind me. Thou hast given me 
wife and children, whom I  now resfore 
to thee. Lord, nourish, teach and pre
serve them as thou hast me.” And he 
will not, but will make answer, that he 
does not see any reason why he and 
his family should be called upon to en
dure such hardships any more than the 
Elder’s family whose whole life is given 
to money making and money spending. 
Having once defended the thought of 
his heart, the greater remuneration of 
political position presents itself and the 
temptation is completed. To him the 
devil says: “ I f  thou be a son of God 
command that these stones be made 
bread.” Failing to comprehend the 
sublime conception of life in the state
ment, “Man does not live by bread

alone, but by every word that proceed
e d  out of the mouth of God,” he bids 
adieu to the beautiful life of trust, 
characteristic of his holy calling and 
descends to delving for a livelihood 
among the Btones and dirt of an unre- 
generate political life.

Others are tempted from the humble 
and retired life of a minister to a polit
ical life for the sake of noforiety, pop
ularity, such as they vainly hope will 
by and by secure for them a wider field 
of usefulness. Such are transported 
by the devil to the pinnacle of the 
temple, a fit place for such a tempta- 
.tion, and told to cast themselves down,” 
for it is written, I  will give my angels 
charge concerning thee, lest thou dash 
thy foot against a stone. What a la
mentable number of preachers cast 
themselves down! Believing as they 
take the fatal leap, that God in his 
goodness will protect their ministerial 
character from the slanderous thrusts 
of their political opponents. They 
leap from the pinnacle of highest use
fulness and happiness, unto the valley 
of the decay and death of all the high
er «spirations unto the very gehenna of 
the soul. They leap from the pinnacle 
of public confidence and universal re
spect into the vale of foggy suspicion 
and cloudy reputation. To all such 
Jesus speaks through the ages, “Thou 
shalt not tempt the Lord thy God.”

Other ministers of unavoidable prom
inence, because possessed of rare intel
lectual and oraforical powers, occasion
ally listen to the whisperings of ambition; 
saying within themselves, such is the 
extent of my influence obtained through 
the pulpit, and such my political senti
ments, that were I to announce myself 
a candidate I  would most certainly be 
elected. “ Then the devil taketh him 
up into an exceeding high mountain and 
showeth him in a moment of time, all the 
kingdoms of thie world and the glory of 
them, and saith unto him, All these 
things will I  give thee if thou wilt fall 
down and worship me.” Note the lan
guage. No longer is it, “Cast thyself 
down” but a fa ll , a falling down, a 
falling do<vn from an exceeding high 
mountain to which God in his provi
dence had raised him, and what is no 
sadder than true, young brethren a fal
ling down to worship the devil. For let 
no such candidate for political prefer
ment disclaim responsibility for the boo
dle used in his behalf. Let him not 
vainly imagine himself free from the 
responsibility of the theft when he so 
richly and consciously enjoys the stolen 
property. B e w a r e  of  ambition! 
“Which of us shall be the greatest?” 
and “Ye shall be as gods,” are alike the 
whisperings of the old Serpent.

Spurgeon has well said, Ambition is 
like the sea which swallows all the riv
ers and is none the fuller; or like the 
grave whose insatiable maw forever 
craves for the bodies of men. In all 
probability, Napoleon never longed for 
a scepter till he had gained the baton, 
nor dreamed of being emperor of Eu
rope till he had gained the crown of 
France. Ambition is described by 
different writers as a gallant madness 
a precious poison, a hidden plague, a 
caustic of the soul, the moth of holiness, 
the mother of hypocrisy, the cause of mel
ancholy and madness. High seats are 
never but uneasy, and earthly crowns are 
always stuffed with thorns. In conclusion 
young brethren of the ministry, if you 
would;be free from the seductive power 
of worldly ambition at the very thres
hold of your public life, determine to 
know nothing but Christ and him cru
cified. Christ was not a teacher of sci
ence, therefore to preach Christ is to 
exclude science. He was not a teacher 
of political economy, therefore to preach 
Christ is to exclude politics. And 
whenever a preacher turns aside to 
teach science or to lead in politics, he 
departs from the work given him by his 
Master, and loses, and deserves to lose 
his grip on the life of the people.

“ God forbid that I should glory, save 
in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
by whom the world is crucified unto 
me and 1 unto the world.” “Paint Je 
sus Christ upon your ianvass and then 
hold him up to the people; but so hold 
him up that not even your little finger 
can be seen.” So said Dr. Payson, but 
a greater than he hath said, “ Who
soever denieth me before men, him shall 
I  deny before my Father and the holy 
angels.”
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Last year you spent much time in growling and 

complaining. Spend much of this in prayer, praise 
and work.

Though the two articles, “The Preacher in Poli
tics,” by C. C. Cline, and “The Lost Epistle Found,” 
by G. G. Taylor, are rather lengthy, be sure to read 
them. They will repay a very careful and attentive 
reading.

It is a lamentable fact that too many of our reli
gious papers, to say nothing of the secular, are often 
led to advertise that which is only a species of gam
bling. Query: If it be wrong to gamble, is it not 
wrong to advertise gambling schemes ?

We are receiving The Gospel Preacher, an eight 
page religious weekly edited by E . W. Herndon and 
published from Columbia, Mo. In ediforial policy it 
stands for the old landmarks, and it always puts its 
points in the vigorous English characteristic of its 
scholarly edifor. Sample copies will be sent to any 
address free. Price $1.00 per annum.

GOOD READING F R E E .
The Querist is a new quarterly publication designed 

to do the same work as tracts. It will be furnished 
for distribution at exactly what it costs to print it. 
We will take pleasure in sending one copy one year free  
to any one who will send address on a postal card. 
Ashley S. Johnson, edifor, Knoxville, Tenn.

An interesting and exciting question in Washing
ton city is the location of the World’s Fair for 1892. 
The contest is between Washington, Chicago, New 
York and St. Louis. I t  is stated that Chicago men 
have been trying to buy Washington off. We say 
let the World’s Fair go to St. Louis and let all these 
other cities meet their on their good behavior minus 
their sectionalism and jealousy.

We learn from the Christian Messenger that Bro. 
Wilmeth has paid Sister Pickens all he owed her. 
We are glad to note this as we have known for some 
time that Bro. Wilmeth earnestly desired to meet 
this obligation and that sister Pickens needed the 
money. We felt sure that Bro. Wilmeth would pay 
it bo booh an h e could, an d  we hope those who have 
been so ready to write and talk to his injury will be 
more anxious to do him justice by circulating this.

The Christian Leader  has concluded to cut its leaves 
and paste. Good lor the Leader! Now let the Missionary 
Weekly do the same, and we will all feel the burden of life 

lightened. The Leader  comes also in an improved quality 
of paper, which adds greatlj’ to its looks.— Ih e  Guide.

We are glad our brethren of the press know a good 
thing when they see it. The A d v o c a t e  was the first 
of our papers to publish in tract form. We hope 
those brethren who do not as yet see eye to eye with 
us, will soon learn that this is not the only good work 
in which the A d v o c a t e  is leading. It  has been 
leading for these many years in directing the churches 
back to the apostolic order of things and we shall 
heartily rejoice when all our brethren of the-quill 
join us in this.

The American Board has been and is still having 
much trouble with the question of probation after 
death. The president of the board is not willing to 
send young men to foreign fields who accept the new 
doctrine that man will have another chance after 
death of embracing the gospel. While unwilling to 
send them as missioaries, he is not willing to exclude 
them from the church because they are unsettled on 
the question. We think this the wise course to pur
sue, but those young men would act much more 
wisely by giving their talents to get men to obey the 
gospel during life. When a man’s soul is at stake, 
it is worse than childish play to reject a certainty for 
an uncertainty, especially where all the evidence is 
on the eide of the certainty, and none on that of the 
uncertainty. “It is appointed unto men once to die, 
but after this the judgment.”

There is a class of papers flooding this country, es
pecially the cities that should be consigned to the flames 
instanter. Samples of such stuff, called “Family 
Fiction,” etc., are often thrown in the front yard of 
every family. The papers are generally well illus
trated with showy pictures, calculated to catch the 
eye of children. Parents need not be surprised if 
their children get wild and absurd notions if they 
allow them to read such trash. It is not even on a 
par with dime novels. Parents sometimes wonder 
how such wild and foolish vagaries get into the minds 
of their children. They are sure they keep them

away from the association of the vile and wicked. 
How frhort-sighted! How culpable the father or 
mother who has never thought that an association 
with such papers will lead astray.

We clip the following extract from the American 
of this city which will doubtless be of interest to our 
readers:

“The most phenomenal yield of corn ever produced 
in America has been awarded the prize of $500 
offered by the American Agriculturist for the largest 
crop shelled corn grown on one acre in 1889. The 
crop was within a fraction of 255 bushels, green 
weight, which shrunk to 239 bushels when kiln dried, 
and when chemically dried contained 217 bushels. 
The South Carolina State Board of Agriculture dou
bled the prize making the award $1,000 in all. This 
crop was grown by Z. J .  Drake, of Marlboro county,
S. C. It  is nearly twice as large as the greatest au
thenticated crop ever before reported. The $500 
awarded for the largest yield of wheat last year goes 
to Hery F. Burton, of Salt Lake City, Utah, for a 
yield of eighty bushels on one acre.”

There would be but little danger of this country be
coming too densely inhabited in many years, if far
mers would all learn to produce so much corn on one 
acre of land.

We have not called attention to the Fanning Or
phan School recently. It is pursuing the even 
tenor of its way, doing a good work. Some of the 
pupils, without funds, that but for this school would 
never have been educated have by the help afforded 
in this school acquired capabilities for usefulness to 
others, and for self-support and happiness to them
selves. The pupils of this school will compare favor
ably with those of the best schools, in all the 
elements of a good education.

During the past year thirty-nine were enrolled in 
the school. The aim of the trustees has been to keep 
thirty. This is the greatest number that the school 
can maintain. And even with this number the ex
penditures will overrun the means at command. Of 
those attending during the last year, 33 were from 
Tennessee, 4 from Texas, one from Alabama, and 
one from Hopkinsville, Ky. We know of no more 
certain way of doing good than for Christian men 
and women to use their means to help the helpless 
help themselves, and to save those exposed to evil 
influences from ruin, and tos tarte them in the way 
of righteousness. The orphan school takes those 
without means of their own, who are sent by others 
at $30 per term of five months.

It is a well-known fact that nearly all our evangel
ists use methods to induce people to enter the church 
that are not in harmony with the scriptures. I f  your 
husband belongs to the church you should go with 
him and vice versa. Some evangelists go so far as to 
dig up the beloved dead and almost rattle their dry 
bones over the head of the sinner to scare him into 
obedience. I  remember in a meeting to have seen 
one young lady, in her anxiety to get a young lady 
friend to join the church, push her forward toward 
the preacher. The young lady resisted, when the 
preacher reproved in the severest terms all such pro
cedure. Bargains and promises to obey should be 
abstained from, and every one urged to act indepen
dently and individually for himself. While this 
subject is up, I  want to say that people should be 
encouraged more to obey the gospel at usual services 
and not to wait for protracted meetings. Those who 
obey without any undue excitement during the every 
day routine of business are much more likely to 
make every-d^y Christians. But new converts born 
during these seasons of excitement too frequently 
require such seasons for their growth in grace and 
without them there is no growth. I  am not con
demning protracted effort, but am only urging that 
the fact that men can obey at any service, even a 
.prayer meeting, should be made more promi
nent.

The following amounts have been received and for
warded to Bro. Officer since la3t report:
R. Carl, Little Rock, Ark .................................$ 6 50
F. A. Wbarey, Yorkville, Tenn..........................5 00
Miss Mattie Sample, Ethridge, Tenn............... ....0 30
A brother, Wildersville, Tenn.......................... ....9 40
F. S. Young, Tullahoma, Tenn............................5 00
Jno. Bell, Hopkinsville, K y .............................. ....1 00
V. M. Metcalfe “ “ ................................ ....1 00
Mr. A. T. Bruce, Bruceville, Ind................... ....1 00
Berea church, Tenn.................................................1 50
George Hardison, Whiteside, Tenn.....................1 00
A brother, Montgomery county, Tenn........... ....5 00
A sister “ “ “ ................ 2 00
Highland Home church, Argus, A la............. ....1 80
Mrs. Susan Huff, Jordon’s Valley, Tenn. . . .  0 50

Church at Mooresville, A la................................  3 50
W. H. Fogg, Mooresville, Ala.......................... 1 00
Mrs. E. J .  Williams, Berkly, A la.................  1 00
Church at Columbia, Tenn................................  17 00
Mrs. Sarah A. Townes, Una, Tenn.................  5 00
Fanning Orphan school, a sister.......................  10 00
W. B. Young, Bon Air Coal Mines, Tenn. . .  5 00
Church at Mars Hill, Tenn................................  3 50
Church at Alexandria, Tenn..............................  4 00
A brother, St. Louis, Mo..................................  1 00
Member Woodland street church.....................  10 00
Church at Sparta, Tenn....................................... 5 00

“ “ Thompson Sta , Tenn...................  3 00
Compton’s church, Tenn....................................  5 00
South Nashville Sunday-school........................ 10 00
Moulton Sunday-school, Moulton, A la........... 4 00
A brother, Wildersville, Tenn..........................  7 00
Sunday-school, Lewisburg, Tenn...................... 10 00

Total.................................................................... $145 00

p e r s o n a l .

T. E. Tatum changes his address from Chattanoo
ga to Linden, Tenn.

Bro. J .  R. Bradley wrote us a thort time ago that he 
had received about half enough to pay for his horse.

T. H. Humphreys, of Gadsden, Tenn., I  am 
glad to know, is more hopeful of permanent im
provement in health than he has been before for sev
eral years.

Sister Addie Flinforff, of Ashland City, Tenn., 
gave us a pleasant call last week. She reports the 
church as doing well at Ashland, and says they are 
all delighted with Bro. Norwood.

Abxander Young, of Kansas City, preached at the 
Central Christian church, St. Louis, last Sunday 
The house was comfortably filled, the services 
seemed edifying to all present, and the daily papers 
say Mr. Young will probably be called to fill the pul
pit vacated by R. C. Cave,

Bro. J .  H. Hardin, who is connected editionally 
with the Standard Sunday-school series has decided 
to leave Cincinnati and return to Missouri to take 
the general oversight of the State missionary work, 
under the State Board at Kausas City. He will con
tinue his services on the Standard ISunday-school se- 
rie?.

John L. Johnson, President of Mary Sharp College, 
Winchester, Tenn., is an educafor of ability and ex
perience. He has had an experience of several years 
as professor in the University of Oxford, Miss. 
He is a kinsman of our senior edifor. Chil
dren committed to his care will be in good hands. 
For catalogues, prices, etc., address him as 
above.

J .  M. Barnes, according to the latest advices re
ceived at this office, is spending all the time 
he can spare on the “apostoiic church,” which we un
derstand to be a forthcoming series of articles for the 
G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e . Marrying is all the rage down 
there. Bro Jordan and Bro Barnes, being favorite 
“ clergymen” are kept busy. The school at Highland 
Home, has an enrollment of 17(5 names—the largest 
they have ever had.

V. M. Metcalfe, so well known to our readers, and 
so universally popular with all the little folks, glad
dened our office last week. He promises to ŵ rite regular 
ly for our new Sunday-school paper, Ihc Youths Advo
cate, and we feel sure our little friends will be delight
ed to hear from Uncle Minor every week in this new 
paper. By the way, we want all the boys and girls 
to write us short letters for this paper. Send all com
munications to J .  C. McQuiddy, Nashville, Tenn.

James Sharp, well known as Mississippi State 
Evangelist, under the auspices of the Mississippi 
Christian Missionary Convention, for several years 
past, resigns that position and accepts a call to serve 
the church at Birmingham, Alabama as pasfor. His 
successor has not yet been named. J .  G. Wooten, 
Oxford, Miss., secretary, has eharge of all papers, 
accounts, deeds etc., belonging to the Mississippi 
Christian Missionary Convention.

Bro. Wesley Kidwill is Nashville’s latest acquisition 
among the Christian brotherhood, in the way of 
preaching force. Bro. K. has located in North Nash
ville and began last Lord’s day with the North Nash
ville church a protracted meeting. He will contin
ue to spend considerable of his time in evangelistic 
work. With Bro. Kidwill in this part of the city we
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hope to see the church take on a livelier interest in 
the Master’s cause. We see no reason why this church 
should not do as well as the best and grow to much 
greater proportions.

We have late advices from Louisville to the effect 
that T. B. Larimore is doing some of the best preach
ing of his life for the church cor. Floyd and Chest
nut Streets. His andiences are immense, measured 
only by the capacity of the house at each service 
while many are turned away for want of standing 
room. There have been several additions to date, 
and the elders of the church feel very hopeful of a 

. large ingathering. The meeting will continue indefi
nitely, preaching every evening except Saturday, 
and at 11 a. m. every Sunday.

P U BLISH ER S’ ITEM S.
We have a nice new line of reward cards for Sunday- 

schools.

Order of us Sincerity Seeking the Way to Heaven. 
Five cents single copy, or 50 cents per dozen. This is 
one of the best things Benjamin Franklin ever wrote. 
It should have a wide circulation.

We now have the neatest and best arranged church 
letter we have seen, bound in book form with stub 
for memoranda. We have books Nos. 1 and 2. No. 
1 contains one hundred letters and sells for $1.00, 
No. 2 fifty letters and sells for fifty cents.

We have been out of Larimore and His Boys for 
a week. This will explain why your order was not 
filled promptly. This book sells so fast that we are 
liable to run out at most any time. We hope to 
have all orders filled before this reaches our readers.

Christian Hymns is selling beyond our most san
guine expectations. From every place where they 
are used come such expressions as, “ We are delighted 
with the book,” “There is none like it.” Read what
S. W. Straub, who is deservedly acknowledged as 
one of the best musicsans in the United States 
says:

“Christian Hymns, edited by E. G. Sewell and 
R. M. McIntosh, assisted by Leonard Daugherty. 
Besides the old standard and indispensable hymns

iunoo, tL© Look ooxitaine a  lurge n u m b er of ju -
diciously selected gospel hymns and tunes by Ameri
can authors. Mr. Daugherty, one of our Normalites, 
is no doubt to be credited with much of the good 
work upon this excellent book.—[S. W. Straub, Ed
ifor of Song Friend.

I  have just read the Moody-Harding Debate. I 
have heard Bro. Harding in two debates, and when 
I  sat down to the reading of this discussion, I  expect
ed something vigorous, and I have not been disap
pointed. The severe personalities do not add any
thing to the value of the book;  but it is understood 
when Bro. J .  A. Harding takes charge of a chronic 
case he gives it heroic treatment. Mr. Moody seems 
plucky in the extreme, notwithstanding the word of 
God was in his way on every hand, and he was com
pletely surrounded and routed by the scholars of his 
own church. Moody stands almost alone in his 
unscripthral dogmatisms. All can see this. Mr. 
Moody’s predicament reminds me of the drummer 
who went to a revival, and during the sermon he 
went to sleep. After preaching the revivalist said to 
his congregation, “ All who desire to go to heaven 
will please arise.” The whole congregation stood ex
cept the drummer and he was still asleep. The and

ience was seated and the preacher said, “I f  any one 
desires to go to hell let him arise.” The drummer, 
half asleep, arose, and after rubbing his eyes he look
ed around and saw a strange expression on the coun
tenance of the people, but he saw no one standing 
except the preacher, and the drummer then turned 
to him and looking him full in the face said:  “Part
ner, I don’t know exactly what we are voting on, 
but it seems we are in a hopeless minority.” Mr. 
Moody, as far as scholarship and sound reasoning are 
concerned, is in a “hopeless minority.”—[T. D. 
Moore, Trenton, Ky.

S u n d ay -sch o o l L esso n .—Ja n .  2 6 .

JO Y  OVER TH E CHILD JKSUS.— LU K E I I :  8-20.

The birth of Jesus occurred at Bethlehem, six 
miles south of Jerusalem. Joseph and Mary had 
left their home in Galilee and gone there to be en
rolled with their own family, the descendants of Da
vid, for Bethlehem was the city of David. This 
enrollment or census was one ordered by Augustus 
Ciciar to be taken throughout the Roman Empire.

On account of the great number of people gathered 
there for the same purpose, the inn or caravanserai 
was so crowded that there was no room for Joseph 
and Mary, and they were forced to find shelter else
where.

Where this was is not known, but the fact that the 
child was laid in a manger or trough, leads to the belief 
that it was in a stable, or at least where cattle had 
been fed.

But the inn must not be confounded with our 
modern inns or hotels. Smith’s Bible Dictionary 
says: “ Ihe inn is usually built around a yard having 
a well or fountain and entered by a gate, which can 
be closed against intruders at night. The baggage 
and animals occupy the lower rooms (they being gen
erally two sfories high) and the people the upper and 
better chambers. When the upper rooms were 
crowded at feast times the late comers would be oblig
ed to take a lower room among the animals.”

Perhaps Joseph and Mary were in such a room. 
Even the upper rooms were destitute of furniture and 
the traveler had to furnish his own bedding.

To the humble shepherds keeping the night watch
es with their flocks the angel of th6 Lord announced 
that the Savior'was born. Oh, joyful news! How 
their hearts must have throbbed at the good tidings.

But they were not to rejoice alone, for the heaven
ly host filled the air with their song of praise. What 
a thrilling ecene it must have been, when beneath 
the stars of heaven the angelic choir sang as never 
they had before. No wonder that when they were 
gone the men, forgetting their flocks, hastened to 
Bethlehem to find the new-born Savior, and when 
they had found him, told of what they had seen and 
heard.

But the shepherds were not the only ones that 
were to be made glad by this news. The tidings were 
for all the people. Countless thousands have been 
made glad by the same sfory and the nations to come 
shall feel the same joy on account of his birth.

Humility and godliness go hand in hand, and the 
Son of God has given us in his own life a perfect ex
ample of that meekness that characterizes every Chris
tian.

Joseph and Mary were poor laborers living in the 
poorest town of Galilee. Jesus was laid in the man- 
ger.

The humble shepherds were the first to be informed 
of his birth and the first to visit him.

And all throu gh  his life the low ly w ere his com 
panions, and the suffering received his aid.

On the other hand honor and wealth are danger
ous to the Christian.

The things of this world crowd out the good seed 
even after it has begun to grow in the heart.

S. W. Sf o r y.

Pan Handle.

I  made my home while in Vernon with Bro. 
Phillips. Added to the fact that he is a very enter
taining brother, his sfore of Indian Terrifory knowl
edge makes him even more that way. He was 
Cleveland’s agent in the Terrifory for four years and 
of course knows much of Indian ways. His little 
boy dressed up like an Indian and danced the war 
dance or the corn dance, or some other Indian dance. 
The ornament for his head was made of turkey 
gobler beards and was well put together. He gave 
five dollars for it. He had a pipe for which he gave 
more. The little boy would ever and anon hollow 
or yell like the wild men of the plains. He switched 
off once and danced like the women. There was 
this difference, the women keep their feet together 
and jump along.

I  preached in Vernon. This section was a part of 
the country that had no rain a few years ago. The 
truth is, if they had regular seasons here, this would 
be a paradise.

While here I  visited Bro. Peter Smith, whom I 
met at Planor, fifteen years ago. He is pleasantly 
located about six miles from town out towards the 
Indians. It is only six miles across to the Terrifory. 
I  preached here and found a very pleasant band of 
brethren. I  was much indebted to Bro. Jones, who 
took much trouble to show us around. He was here 
\Λβη there was no railroad. He was a pio
neer efore-keeper. He has enjoyed the exquisite 
pleasure found in that operation known as “Hold up 
your hand P He has seen the cowboy when he ex
hibited his worst features. Well with a hack and 
two horses, a driver named David Shannon, lunch, a 
Winchester riflle, cartridges, provinder we set out for 
Benjamin, the capital of King county, sixty-five 
miles away. You have heard of prairie dogs, you 
have eeen pictures of them, you may have seen the 
animal itself and you may have your ideas all fixed 
in reference to the creation, but a sixty-five miles 
ride can give you new ones you never dreamed, for

the old ones. I  verily had learned they lived in 
towns, in fact I  had read and heard talk of “ dog 
towns.” Years ago they may have settled in towns, 
but now they have concluded to occupy the whole 
land and it is one town.

The greatest misfortune that has happened in a 
small way, to the west, arose from the unfortunate 
raising of this rodent. I  asked why was it called 
“Dog” for it had nothing in common with the 
canine. It is squirrel in every particular, save it may 
be that it does not have a bushy tail. One more 
suggestion that it smells like a dog, but men who have 
lived in Texas for years had never discovered this. 
Had it been called by its real name, squirrel, it 
would have ceased to be troublesome, in parts where 
it is a consummate pest. Its meat is pretty and well 
suited in every way for food to man. It subsists 
upon grass and grain. I  have seen it sitting in de
light on a shock of wheat. Frequently you see as 
you travel several yards of a whole field eaten up by 
the ravenous vermin.

The sfory has gone forth that the dog, owl and 
rattle snake all at the same time occupy the same 
hole in the ground. These occupy holes and dog 
holes, but they do not live there at the same time. 
In fact every species of small creeping, crawling and 
running thiDg goes into the dog holes. I  have seen the 
common rat, dart into them, the little owl takes pos
session of them and so does the rattler. But the 
people of that country say no sooner does the dog 
find the snake in his hole than he gives the alarm and 
the dog family rush to the work and soon have the 
hole well packed and mister snake securely impris
oned. I  saw some holes closed and well packed for 
some cause. I  never saw a dog town unless all west
ern Texas is a dog town. This vermin is a great pest 
as it is very destructive to all growing crops, such as 
wheat, oats, etc. They poison it with wheat soaked 
in strychnine or something of that kind. Our direc
tion lay south westward. As we paid a round price 
for our trip, I thought we should have a first rate 
team. I  made some complaint. Dave uttered a few 
brag words and to cap the climax he said, “ Why 
this team was the first to enter Oklahoma. When 
the word was given they had to run twenty-three 
miles and carry two men and they made it first.” 
How far is it to Oklahoma, Dave? “Two hundred 
miles.” Well, now, I  replied, I  think less of your 
team.

A b o u t eleven  su re en ou gh  th ey  had to be urged  
along with much emphasis, and towards night they 
had to take it very slowly, much to Dave’s exaspera· 
tion—for he said he told them to give him a better 
team.

I  have seen mountains, valleys, hills, lakes, rivers, 
swamps, but I  never saw anything like the Wichitas 
and Upper Brazos. The North and South Wichitas 
and Brazos are parallel nearly where I  crossed them, 
and only a few miles distant. Traveling along on a 
plain with nothing to give you warning, suddenly 
you come to a break in the plain. The depression is 
gradual from this point to the bed of the river, but 
immediately begins the rise for another plain. This 
depression is sometimes ten miles across. Cedar 
brakes (scrub cedar), mesquite trees and general 
roughness make up this depression.

I  said the descent is gradual, I  forgot. On the 
South Wichita I  saw perpendicular walls standing in 
beauty and grandeur one hundred feet in height. 
Their sides are beautified with jutting rock, shelving 
ledges, shrubs, fit hiding places for wolves, bear, pan
thers and other wild habitants of the wood. There 
is a place where the break between the Wichita and 
Brazos plains come together. Water from one side 
of a covered wagon runs into the Brazos from the 
other into the Wichita. From points near here a 
pretty sterioscopic view presents itself. A sweeping 
stretch of both river valleys, if they could be called 
such, is extended for miles up both streams. The 
lines are several miles away. I  spoke as if valley 
does not suit in this case. I  have level, arable land 
in mind when I  speak of valley, but this is not such. 
It  is rough, broken up by knots, gullies, boulders, 
clumps of shrubby trees, and all the time a descent. 
It was sooty darkness when we pulled, slowly, weari
ly, out of this wierd valley of South Wichita. Dave 
made nightfall more gloomy with some bear and 
panther sfories. When we breathed the atmosphere 
of the upper land once again and started our worn- 
out Oklahoma team down grade there was a feeling 
of relief. J .  M. B a rn e s .

To be Continued.

At New York Mike Donovan, Mike Cleary and 
William Muldoon were last week tum ei over to the 
Mississippi authorities to be taken to tl at State for 
trial for their connection with the Sullivan-Kilrain 
prize fight. Just when they will ba taken South is 
not yet decided.
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T E R M S . — R e a d  C a r e f u l l y .
The Nuhmriptlon P rice Of the Advocate Is §1.50 a year, 

p a y m e n t  i n  a d v a n c k .  I i  not patd in advance 8 2 .0 0  per year. 
N«w subscriptions can cojamence at any time during the year. 

The Advocate is sent to subscribers until and explicit order is 
deceived by the Publishers for its discontinuance, and all pay
ment of arrearages, as required by law.

Paym en t for the Advocate, when sent by mail, should be 
made by Money Orders, Bank Checks, or Drafts. When neither 
of these can be' procured, send the money in a registered letter. 
All postmasters are required to register letters whenever re- 
queetoa to do so.

R e n e w a l * I n  renewing, send the name just as it appears on the 
yellow slip, unless it is incorrect. In that case always call our 
attention to it.

D iscontinuances.—Remember that the Publishers must be no
tified by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All
B.rrearages must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books 
unless your post-office address is given. After we publish these 
ter-jis and you allow the paper to continue to your address, we 
tAke it for granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. 
Don’t allow your paper to be unpaid for a year or more and then 
have your post-master notify us to discontinue, giving as reason 
‘"not wanted.” After having received the paper with the terms 
t>ablished regularly until you owe two or three dollars, to order 
It off without saying anything about the pay, does not make a 
very favorable impression. Pay up and then if you wish your 
paper discontinued say so and it will be done.

Always give the name of the post-office to which your paper 
is eent. Your name cannot be found unless this is done.

The date airainst your name on the margin of your paper 
shows to what time your subscription is paid.

The Courts have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are 
*aeld responsible until arrearages are paid and their papers are 
ordered to be discontinued.

I*etters to the Publishers should be addressed to LIPSCOMB 
«% HEWELL, Nashville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks, Ree:- 
Istered Letters and Drafts should be made payable to LIPSCOMB
& SEWELL.

Please mention the Gospel Advocate.—Our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward their own inter
ests as well, if they will write or say to advertisers that they 
read the advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad
vocate. It is easy to do this and profitable for various evident rea
sons. It promotes the business transaction and inspires confidence 
all around. The attention and care bestowed on advertisements by 
both advertisers and the reading public are constantly on the in
crease. The Gospel Advocate prides itself upon the excellent char
acter of the advertisements it contains. We trust that our readers 
will bear in mind the little but important suggestion we have 
made. Readers of the Gospel Advocate are requested to mention 
this paper when answering advertisements.

Tne L ost Epistle Found.

Much has been written and said concerning cer
tain letters of the apostle Paul which have in some 
way been lost. We subjoin an epistle which we 
think for reasons that are apparent ought to be ac
cepted as authoritative in church matters by a large 
proportion of our preachers and churches.

As Le Verrier from a careful observation made on 
the irregularities and perturbations in the movements 
of the planets calculated with almost exact precision 
the character and locality of the hitherto unknown 
planet Neptune, so do we by carefully noting those 
etrange manifestations of temper and aberration in 
religious customs now so prevalent among the disci
ples determine with equal exactness what that epistle 
must be from which authority is obtained for so much 

' of the practice which now obtains among us in both 
church work and worship and for which no sanction 
can be found in the accepted canon of the New Tes
tament scriptures. Respectfully submitted,

G. G. T a y l o r .
Hupergrammatonphronimos to Kakangelos.
For this cause oh Kakangelos have I sent thee 

abroad that thou shouldst set the churches in disor
der and ordain a pasfor in every congregation.

A pasfor must not be an elder, but a novice and a 
youth. He must not have a beard or if there be 
whiskers let them not be of the aronic kind, but 
contrarywise let them be of the kind called burnside 
and let them be few in number and situated on the 
upper lip and on the right and left sides of his face 
and withal let these be well oiled with the grease of 
a goose and brushed until they be exceedingly smooth 
and shining. Likewise must he anoint the hairs of 
his head with the oil of a bear and he shall separate 
the hairs of his head near the middle of his forehead. 
The pasfor shall also be arrayed in clerical garments 
that the cause suffer not reproach from uncomely 
raiment. His head shall be covered with a tall hat 
and it shall be made of pure silk and shall 
be of the kind called the plug. His outer gar
ment shall be of the Prince Albert pattern as to 
the skirt thereof, but the front shall be buttoned up 
as far as the chin. But and if the breast thereof be 
of the common kind let the button nearest the chin 
be fastened and all the other buttons thereof shall be 
unloosed. Likewise his hands also shall be covered 
with coverings made cjf tlia skin of a kid, and he 
shall bear in his hand a cane with a head of gold, or 
if  he be too poor to buy a cane with a golden head 
thereon, let the head.be made of another metal and 
this shall be overlaid with gold. And when the peo
ple shall see him arrayed in all his pasforal garments 
going into the house of God to minister in his office, 
they shall say one to another, “There goeth a 
Dude.”

A pasfor must be a single man. But and if he be 
the husband of one wife, let lu rbe young and ex

ceedingly comely. And she shall ^lso be fashionable 
and popular. But I  give it as my advice oh Kakan
gelos that a pasfor remain single even as-I am so that 
he may draw well and be stunning to the female 
members of his charge specially those that be young 
and are of marriageable disposition.

And when he shall be two score years old and ten 
let him retire from his pasforal office for it is not 
permitted unto him to do pasforal duty after that he 
be fifty years of age.

Moreover a pasfor must be a good mixer. To this 
end, his tongue shall be as the pen of a ready writer. 
He shall be diligent to visit every house and when he 
shall enter a house he shall be exceedingly polite to the 
mistress thereof, and he shall make careful inquiry 
concerning the health of the whole family. He shall 
shake hands with all the children, and if there be a 
baby he shall take it in his lap and kiss it, and thus 
shall he gain the hearts of his people. And when he 
goeth into the street and into the highways he shall 
greet all the people, when he shall meet them, and 
he shall diligently inquire after the health of all their 
families, and so shall he mix with all the people.

He must also study and memorize, all manner of 
anecdotes. He will surely mix well if he shall have 
an anecdote for the end of every speech he shall 
make both in public and from house to house. I ap
point also that the pasfor have dash and impudence 
and a full eupply of slang which shall savor much of 
vulgarity.

A pasfor must be a good organizer. For be it 
known oh, Kakangelos that the church organization 
sufficeth not. Accordingly it needs be that sundry 
and divers kinds of societies must be invented to 
serve as auxiliaries to the church of God. Now these 
be the chief societies of which they shall be mindful, 
the Foreign Missionary Society, the General Mission
ary Society, the States’ Missionary Society and the 
District and County Missionary Society. And there 
shall also be the Christian Women’s Board of Mis
sions with its various auxiliaries, and the young 
ladies auxiliaries and the Bud’s of Hope auxiliaries. 
Now these be the missionary societies. And besides 
these there shall be divers kinds of societies in every 
church. There shall be the sociable and the mite 
society and the sewing circle and the dorcas society 
and all kinds of societies for all kinds of uses. And 
what shall I  more say, for time would fail me to tell 
of the Christian Endeavor Society, the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, the Young Men’s Christian 
Union the Bethany Assemblies, the Sunday-school 
Associations, the Chatauqua Conventions, the temp
erance orders and a great multitude of such like so
cieties which no man can number. Now therefore 
oh Kakangelos give the more earnest heed that every 
pasfor shall be able to organize societies.

A pasfor shall be skilled in expediency. For be it 
known that unto thee oh Kakangelos that the simple 
worship and work of the Church will wax old and 
grow tiresome to the membership thereof. And it 
shall come to pass that they will say, We be exceed
ingly weary, yea our souls loathe this old apostolic gos
pel, let us have something new therefore. And then 
shall the pasfor say within himself: “ What shall I  
do therefore for they be ready to turn me out of my 
office? I am resolved what to do. I  will divert them 
somewhat with expedients and then shall they keep 
me for their pasfor.” And then shall the Pasfor 
speak to those of them who are learned with excel
lency of speech and the wisdom of men, while for 
those who are unlearned he shall tell an anecdote 
which shall make his hearers laugh thereat. More
over it shall come to pass that singing psalms, hymns 
and spiritif&l songs shall become stale and grow dull 
to their ears, then shall he with great caution sug
gest to the most worldly minded of his flock that in
strumental music would be much more entertaining 
and attractive to the people, and when he shall have 
gained a goodly number of his members then shall 
an organ be placed in the church and it shall be 
played even though it rend asunder the Church of 
God—the body of Christ for which Jesus shed his 
own blood. And if there be those who shall cling to 
the old paths and refuse to accept this innovation, let 
them be cut off from among the people as those that 
trouble Zion. Expedients must also be invented to 
collect money from the outsiders to help pay tfce 
church expeases. I  appoint therefore that strawber
ry suppers in their season shall be held, and oyster 
suppers in their season, and all manner of gastro- 
nomical—which being interpreted is stomachal festi
vals, shall be ordained and the young maidens and 
the fairest of the married women arrayed in gandy 
attire, like waiting maids in kings’ houses, shall serve 
as saleswomen at these feasts: and it shall be that 
whoever among them shall take in the largest sum of 
money shall be called the beUe of the flock, and that 
whosoever shall buy the most from them that shall sell, 
shall be called the bell-ivether of the flock. There

shall also be concerts of all manner of stringed in
struments of music, guitars and violins and banjos, 
and the loud-sounding bass violin, and there shall be 
concerts of all manner of wind imtruments, organs 
and flutes and cornets and trombones, and of all 
kinds of instruments of tin and brass and silver; and 
there shall be men players, expert in all kinds of 
music, which shall play on these instruments of 
music. There shall be no distinction of morals 
shown of these players only they shall be skilled in 
music.

Now, therefore, when all the expenses of these 
concerts shall be paid, whatsoever remains over and 
above thereof, shall go to pay the pasfor’s salary.

And there shall be great excursions on the rail
roads, and on the waters of the mighty sea, and 
much revenue shall be gathered therefrom; and when 
all the expenses of these excursions shall be paid, 
whatsoever remains over and above thereof, shall go 
to support female orphan schools.

And there shall be excursions on the rivers of 
waters in the steamboats thereon. And there shall 
be a band of music to play quadrilles and polkas and 
waltzes and all kinds of dance-music, and as many 
of tke passengers as have a mind thereto shall dance 
to the music—with all their might shall they dance 
—both male and female shall be joined in the square 
dance and in the round dance thereon; and when 
the expenses of these excursions on the rivers of 
waters shall be paid, whatsoever of the proceeds re
main shall go to pay the expenses of the great con
ventions of the missionary societies.

Do thou charge the pasfors which thou shalt or
dain to see to it that such money shall be made by 
these expedients. And it shall come to pass that the 
pasfor who can invent the greatest number of expe
dients and shall operate them with the greatest suc
cess shall purchase for himself a fame throughout 
the whole church and he shall be sought after by all 
the churches.

A pasfor must likewise be a progressive man. 
Teach and admonish them and cause them to know 
that the world moves and that a pasfor must keep 
abreast of the age. Put them in remembrance that 
when the apostles instructed ths Church, the world 
was in its infancy, and the Church needed to be fed 
on milk. Verily the time will come and hath al
ready come when they will no longer live on the sin
cere milk of the word, but shall hunger after strong 
meat. Be thou ware of the fact, oh ! Kakancrelos 
that the Church and the Bible will be brought for
ward by the progress of science and philosophy so 
called; as it is written, “That which waxetli old is 
ready to vanish away, behold all things shall become 
new.” It shall come to pass therefore that old style 
church building shall be razed to the ground, even to 
the foundation thereof, and new houses and finer 
ones shall be builded on the places thereof. In that 
day preachers which shall know only the baptism 
which Peter, John and Paul preached shall be put 
away and pasfors who recognize those as brethren in 
the Lord who have been sprinkled, shall be called to 
fill their places. It  shall come to pass in those 
days that churches shall arise which shall sprinkle 
babies and which shall call this Christian baptism, 
and these churces shall be zealous and pious. Now
I charge thee, oh ! Kakangelos greet these churches 
as churches of God and call the members thereof 
“our brethreu of the Methodist church,” and “our 
brethren of the Presbyterian church.” And do thou 
cause them to feel that faith in error and falsehood 
to the pious soul will bring as many blessings as faith 
in the truth. And do thou as thou valuest thy rep
utation, avoid as vain all such questions as “ What 
advantage then hath the truth over falsehood; and 
why should Christ have come to bear witness to the 
truth?” Oh Kakangelos stir up the churches wher
ever thou goest and exhort to progress in show and 
parade and in all that pleaseth the eye, and that in- 
creaseth pride and delighteth the flesh that their 
progress fall not behind the progress of other 
churches. Now do thou beseech them with many 
tears and with much strong crying that in some way 
and by any means that shall beat the Methodists.

Finally, oh Kakangelos, I  pray thee to remember 
Lalatika and Phluara, our sisters in the ministry. 
Advise and instruct the pasfors to lay hands on the 
women of the Church, that they may thereby b9 set 
apart to preach and to teach and to lead the worship 
011 all public occasions; for there be many women in 
the Church who are fair to look upon and who have 
graceful manners and who can talk well. Now 
therefore, let all these forces be use for the further
ance of the gospel. Amen.

Salutations to my well beloved messenger, Kakan
gelos, by me Ilupergrammattonphronimus, with mine 
own hand.

We have a full line of choice Sunday-school reward 
cards.
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Local Items.

J a m e s  F .  L i p s c o m b
Asks your support for the office of

County Court Clerk
of Davidson County.

Election, August, 1S90.

M r s . W in s l o w ’s  S o o t h in g  S y r u p  
for children teething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

For Groceries, .Provisions, Country 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot.

O regon, th e  Parad ise  of F a rm e rs
Mild, equable climate, certain and 

abundant crops. Best fruit, grain, 
grass and stock country in the world. 
Full information free. Address the 
Oregon Immigration Board, Portland, 
Oregon.

B e e c h a m ’s  P i l l s  cure bilious and 
nervous ills.

Leading physicians recommend Ayers 
Sarsaparilla. Old and young take it 
with perfect safety. I t  cleanses the 
bloood, strengthens the nerves, and vi
talizes the system. Popular experience 
has long placed this medicine at the 
head of tonic alternatives.

Unless more care is given to the hair, 
the coming man is liable to be a hairless 
animal, hence, to prevent the hair from 
falling use Hall’s Hair Renewer.

C o u g h s  a n d  C o l d s . Those who are 
suffering from coughs, colds, noarseness 
pore throat, etc., should try Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches, a simple and effect 
ual remedy. They contain nothing in
jurious, and may be used with perfect 
safety.

The way to make money is to save 
it. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the most eco
nomical medicine to buy, as it is the 
only medicine of which can be truly 
said, “ 100 doses one dollar.” Do not 
take any olher preparation if you have 
decided to buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup is a certain 
and safe remet y for colds, coughs, etc. 
Price 25 cents.

Don’t rub yourself with turpentine, 
but use Salvation oil for your rheuma
tism. 25 cents.

T h e Progressive  Age.

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa
per, devoted to Farm,School and Home. 
Yearly subscription 25 cents, or five 
subscribers for $1. Edited by Uncle 
Minor, or Y . M. Metcalfe and Jas. E. 
Scobey. Address Progressive Age, 
Hopkinsville, Ky.

E xcu rsion  to Colorado.
An excursion to Colorada Springs, 

Denver, Pueblo, and Trinidad can be 
made over the Santa Fe Route any day 
this summer. The most desirable facil- 
ties are offered for reaching all on the 
Rocky Mountain resorts at excursios 
rates. Write to or call upon James 
Wallace at 212 Clark Street, Chicago, 
if you think of going.

Look Here, Friend, Are You  
S ick ?

Do you suffer from dyspepsia, indi
gestion, sour stomach, liver complaints 
nervousness, lost appetite, biliousness, 
exhaustion of tired feeling, pains in

chest or lungs, dry cough, night sweat, 
or any form of consumption? I f  so, 
send to Prof. Hart, 88 Warren Street, 
New York, who will send you free, by 
mail, a bottle of Floraplexion, which is 
a sure cure. Send to-day.

LihimEHT.
''MATS THE WORLD"·'

C U R E S

R h e u m a t i s m
s p r a i n s

B R U I S E S
C U T S

S p a v i n  
s p l i n t  

r i n g b o n e ,  
e p i z o o t i c  

pUINSV ί ί  
Pr o m p tl y  A** , .

P E .U m U E t l f t i r .  
50CT5 P e r  B o t t l e .. • ·  ·

T . I . N . C .
THE INFALLIBLE CURE FOf̂

•  N E U R A L G I A  ·
5 0  CENTS P E R  B O X .

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
RAtJGUM ROOT MED, CO.

N A 5 H V f L L . E : , T E N I S I .

$ 1 0 0  A M O N T H .
THE OLD HOMETEAD, published at Savannah

is the great
S o u t h e r n  l i t e r a r y  a n d  M u s i c a l  M a g a z i n e .

It has the largest circulation of any magazine in 
the South. Agents wanted in every city and 
village in the Union. Sample copies tree. Write 
for particulars. Agents are easily making One 
Hundred Dollars a month and expenses. DAVIS 
BROS., Publishers and Propriefors, Savannah, Ga.

DR. J.  W.  MOTT,
SPE C IA LIST  OF 1 

F.VE. EAK, THROAT and NOSE.
Fujton, Ky.

FOR SALE.
A F IF T Y -A C R E  F A R M , 3,500 Fruit 

Trees in grove shape, Peaches, Oranges, 
Pears, etc. Slopes beautifully to Rowell 
Lake, 2 miles from Starke, finest  plot 
for truck and fruit farm. Good Fishing 
and Sport in the lake. $100 per acre.

8 3  A CR ES WOODLAND, 3 miles of 
Starke. $2 per acre.

F I V E  AND ON E-H ALF LOTS IN STA R KE,
with a good 2^ sfory 14 room Dwelling, 
Stable, Good Garden, 30 bearing fruit 
tree, good water, bathroom, etc. $2,- 
500.

TEN LOTS IN ST A R K E ,  with a 2-sfory 
sfory School Building, Good Patronage, 
County Support 5 months in the year; 
well situated;  good water; convenient, 
comfortable and healthful. 82,000. 
Institution chartered.

Will sell in lots or altogether. Titles 
perfect. Apply to

G. P. YOUNG,
Starke, Florida.

BA ILEY’S
COMPOUND ligh t-spreadin g M l 
v e r - p l a t e d  Corrugated G lass

REFLECTORS,
\ wonderful invention fo 
lighting C H U R C H E S 
Halls» etc. Handsome, 

designs. Sn tln fu c 
tlon guaranteed.■t—. C atalogue and price

free  BAILEY REFLECTOR CO
118 Wood »t,, Fltuburgb, Pa.

R e t c a l f e s  f e r t i l i z e r s
W H E A T  ^

A N A L Y S I S

STANDARD FER TILIZER 
i ^ V o N E  P H O S P H A T E .........................2 8  TO 3 2

S U L PH A T E P O T A S H ..................................... 5  TO 6
g ;  A M M O N IA ...... ................................... ........... 3  T9 4

PU RE B O N E  M E A L
ΕΞΪ Β Ο Ν Ε P H O SP H A T E..............................4 ^ I 2 5 °
E ii-A M M O N IA .....................................................3  TO 4

BONE MEAL & POTASH
I :  BONE PHOSPHATE.....................2 5 T 0 3 5 :
H i  A M M O N IA .................................................. 2  TO 3

S U L P H A T E  P O T A S H ............... ........ 5  TO 6

D I S 0 L V E D  PH O S P H A T E  
If; AVAILABLE BONE PHOSPHATE...18  TO 22 g§
g i  A M M O N IA ........................................ .........2 TO 3
g j .  P O T A SH  S U L P H A T E ............................ 2  TO 3  j i g

T H E S E  GOODS A R E  M A D E TO _  
S U IT SOILS AND CROPS ^
FO R AGEN CY OR INFORMATION ^  

A P P L Y  T O

V.M.METCALFE,
HOPKINSVILLE. k y . !

NEW FURNITURE.
WEAKLEY & WARREN

Are Opening up an
-E L E G A N T  S T O C K -

Of all the newest and best styles of 
P a r l o r ,  C h a m b e r ,  D l n l n v - R o o o i ,  L i b r a 

r y  H a l t  A n d  O ff ic e

F U R N I T U R E ,
And keep in stock the best 

M a t t r e s s e s ,  C o m f o r t s ,  N n r in ir  B e d s ,  
B l a n k e t s ,  P i l l o w s ,  F ,t* ·., E t c .

C all  and E x a m in e  Gur S to c k  and P r ic e s .

X j .  « S c  1 S T .
(LOUISVILLE ft NASHVILLE R. R.

— O f f e r s —

iu p t v l O T  A d  van . ta s te *  t o  t h «  
T r a v e l i n g ;  P u b l i c  i n

THROUGH CARS,QUICK 
TIME. AND

C O N IT E C T IO N 'B

SHORT LINE TO

The North-West!
V I A  E V A N S V I L L E .

THROUBH SLEEPERS TO ST. LOUIS 
AND CHICAGO VIA EVANSVILLE.

E M i a R A N T S
Seeking homes on the line cfthie road will 

receive special LOW RATES. See 
agent of this company, or addreee 

0 , P. ATMoar, G. P. k  T. A. Louisville. Kj

W E S T  T E N N E S S E E  CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.
At Henderson/a Christian town, no saloons. 

Fullest opening in the college’s hisfory. 
Students enrolled from seven States. Insti
tution thorough and practical. Methods 
modern and progressive. Grants several 
collegiate degreeB. Discipline rigid and im
partial. Departments; Classic, Scientific, 
Biblical, Music, Art, Elocution, Primary, 
Shorthand, Embroidery. Board for young 
ladies, $12 per month. Board for young 
men, $8 to $10 per month. Tuition $1.50 to 
$5 per month.

FAGULTY.
G. A. Lewellen, H. G. Thomas, R. P. 

Meeks, Dr. Mitchell, Mrs. L B. Lewellen, 
Mrs. H. G. Calvert, Mrs. M. L. Meeks and 
Mrs. S. Crump.

Send for catalogue, circulars, etc.

*** Our H ig h  O ra c le  L l t t  a n d  
B a r g a i n  B o o k  sen t to any ad·
dress on receipt o f a  2-c stamp.

LORD & THOMAS, 
N e w s p a p e r  A d v e r t i s i n g

4 5  RAN DOLPH  S T R E E T .

CHICAGO.

IMPROVED EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
,  S im ple, P e r fe c t «ad  Self-R agalatln gr. H u n .
T d red s in  s u c c e s s f u l  o p e r a t io n .  G im r a n t e e d  
r t o  h a t c h  l a r g e r  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  f e r t i l e  e g g s  
1 ,at le s s  c o s t  t l in n  a n y  o t h e r  h n t e h c r .  S e n d  

£c  f o r l l l u s  O u tu . UKU. ll .S T A U L , i ju ia c v , I I I .

JNO. A. ΡίΤΤβ. Μ . H . M e is e

A t f o r n e y s - a t - L a w ,
Room s 8  and 10 Cole Buildl ng

N A S H V I L L E ,  T E N N E S S E E .
Practice in all the courts of the city.

F. A. BADGER,
D E U T I S T .

OFFICE:

O d d - F e l l o w s ’ T e m p l e ,
Cor. Church and HiKh Streets,

N a s h v i l l e ,  - Tennessee.

SALARY. $ 0 -0  EXPENSES IN ADVANCE
r a l lo w e d  e a c h  m o n t h .  S t e a d y  e m p lo y -  

- B i e n t  a t  h o m e  o r  t r a v e l i n g .N o  s o l i c i t i n g
D u t i e s  d e l i v e r i n g  a n d  m a k i n g  c o l l e c t i o n s .  N o  P o s t a l  
C a r d » .  A d d r e s s  w i t l i s t a m p ,  Ι Ι Λ Ι Έ ϋ Λ  C O . , l’i<iua,G.

W A N T E D ! A Christian gentlem an or lady in  
every township as agent for the popular sub-

“ S ™  “ THE HOME B E Y O N D ”
or “ Views of H eaven,” by Bishop F a llo w s . The 
choicest com m endations lrom  leading clergym en  
and religious papers. Ju st the book for a C h r i s t ,  
m a s p re s e n t . Address
NATIONAL J I Bit A BY ASSOCIATION, 

103 State St., Chicago.

UNACQUAINTED WITH T H E  GEOGRAPHY O F  T H E  COUNTRY W ILt 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A 8TUD Y O F T H IS  MAP C F  THfl

Mcap, RocK Island&Paclfic By.
To all points E ast, N orth ancl N orthw est from 
K an sas City—to Rock Islan d , Davenport, Dee 
M oines, Chicago, and, v ia  A L B E R T  L E A  ROUTE, 
to Sp irit Lak e , S ioux F a jls , "Watertown, M inne
apolis and St. Pau l—it is  the short, d irect route. 
In  connection w ith  lines from St. Louis, Cincin
nati, Louisville, N ashville , and E astern  and South
ern  points converging a t K an sas City, i t  le  also

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND TH E  
W E S T , FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER.

I t  traverses v a s t areas o f th e rich est farming: and 
grazing lands in  th e world, form ing th e m ost pop
ular system  o f transportation  to and from all 
cities, tow ns and sections in K ansas, Colorado 
and the Ind ian  T errifory. F R E E  R eclin ing Chair 
Cars betw een K an sas City and Caldwell, H utch
inson and Dodge City, and Pullm an Sleepers to 
and from W ich ita  and H utchinson.

SOLID V ESTIBU LE E X PR ES S TRAINS
L eav e K an sas City daily, on arriv al of tra in s 
from  th e E a s t  and Southeast, w ith  elegant D ay  
Coaches, Pullm an Palace Sleepers and F R E E  
R eclin ing Chair Cars, RUN N IN G THROUGH 
W ITH O U T CHANGE to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, m aking stops only a t im portant In
tervening stations in  K an sas and Colorado. 
Superb D ining H otels w est of K an sas City.

THE FAVORITE T O U R I S T  LINE
To th e  m ountain parks, m ining cam ps and cities, 
san itary  resorts, hunting and fishing grounds, 
and scenic attractions o f Colorado. E v e ry  m odem  
im provem ent th a t can  add to  safety, com fort and 
luxurious enjoym ent. Close connections a t term 
in al cities, in  Union D epots, w ith  diverging lines.

F o r T ickets .M aps, Tim e Tables, Folders, copies 
o f th e “ W estern  T ra il,” (issued m onthly), or fur
th er desired inform ation, address
E. S T ,  JOHN,  JOHN SEBASTIAN,

G eneral M anager. Gen. T kt. & Pass. A g t., 
C H I C A G O ,  I L L .

A Powerful Uterine Tonic and Female Regulafor, 
for the Cure of all Female Complaints and Irregu
larities. For sale by all druggists. "■Family Medi
cal Advisor" mailed F r e e  o n  application to

J . P. DROMGOOLE & CO.. Louisville, Ky.
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O B I T U A R I E S .
Campbell.

A. S. Campbell has left this life to mingle 
•with loved ones who havagone before, in that 
beautiful city where partings are known no 
more. He was born May 15, 1830, and de
parted this life Dec. 15, 1889, aged 59 years, 
and 8 months and 3 days. He leaves a 
devoted wife and three children to mourn his 
death. Mourn not, dear friends, we hope 
our loss is his eternal gain. W. L.

Rosalie, Tex., Jan. 4, 1890.

Noblet.
Sister Roaner Noblet departed this life 

Novtmber 28, 1889. She was about sixty- 
seven years old, as near as her people 
could trace her age. Sister Noblet obey
ed the Gospel about fourteen years ago, 
under the teaching of Bro. William 
Smith, who lives in that community. 
Sister Noblet leaves two sons and two daugh
ters to grieve after her. One of her sons is 
very feeble. He is troubled with his luDgs. 
May her friends not grieve after her as those 
who have no hope. A. H. R ic h a r d s o n .

Lawrenceburg, Tenn., Jan. 9, 1890.

* I t lc K n ix h t .
Little Murray Edwin McKnight sleeps in 

death. His lather, although young and 
healthy, had preceded him. He was an only 
son, and although only iour years old, gave 
promise of health and strength, of both body 
and mind. His quick perception, and kind, 
lovable disposition raised high hopes in the 
heart of hie widowed mother, that she would 
have in him a staff strong and firm, upon 
which she might lean in h v  declining days. 
A little eister, too, an only one, looked to 
him for friendship, counsel, and a brother’s 
care. But he who said, “Suffer little chil
dren to come unto me,” called him home* 
How precious are these words to her who 
loved him best! May the Lord uphold her.

L. E . S c o t t .  .

January 8, 1890.

W illiams.

Died as a Christian, at his home near 
Brentwood, Tenn., January 12th, John C. 
Williams in the sixty-eighth year of 
his age, having been a member of the 
Church of God for about eight years. Dur
ing all the l&tter years of his life, including 
some time before he became a member of 
the Church, he took unusual pains to learn 
the truth, as contained in the Lord’s word. 
He has been for many years a regular reader 
of the G os p e l  A d v o c a t e , and has bought 
and read many books to aid him in the study 
of the Bible. And as a result, he saw the 
truth so clearly, that he thought everybody 
else ought to see it as soon as presented, and 
almost thought there was something wrong 
in them if they did not. In his quiet, mod
est, humble, way, he did much good in his 
community. And as a citizen, a member of 
the Church, and as a husband and father, he 
will be greatly missed; as an evidence of 
which, a very large assembly of his neigh
bors was present at the funeral, to show 
their respect for his memory. Let his fam
ily, and all others that wish to meet him in a 
better home, serve the Lord fathfully and 
truly, and such may be their happy lot.

E. G. S.

Bell.

Died in hope of the reward of the faithful, 
Sister Annie Bell, on the fifth of November, 
in the twenty-sixth year of her age. Long 
and bitter was the struggle through which she 
passed, yet her brave heart had hope of res
foration to health till the last. There were 
children, mother, brothers and husband to 
live for, and her life was too beautiful, and her 
influence was too broad to crave the si
lence of death to the sunshine of life. 
All true Christians desire to live long and 
well. Thus while our sister desired to be 
spared, she feared not to die, but gave her
self up to the care of Jesus, and left the re
sult with him.

All through her long siege of sickness she 
would sing songs relating the sfory of the 
cross, and of the precious home awaiting the 
faithful in the Lord. She feared not death, 
because in life she confessed the name of 
Christ, having arisen three years previous 
from a sick bed to put him on in baptism. 
She had a beautiful face, and many lovely 
traits of character. The heart of her hus
band did safely trust in her, and their lov
ing companionship together, will testify to 
the goodness of her heart and the faithful
ness of her daily lHe. We love our friends 
and think death cold and cruel when he 
takes them from us, but we muet look above 
and beyond. Only in the distance is held 
open the gate of life, and our dear ones en
ter, bearing the palms of vicfory, and sing
ing the song of deliverance. We pity the 
family left so desolate, the brothers deprived 
of sister’s love, the mother with her mother- 
heart, the children left in sadness at their 
loss, and the husband robbed so soon of a 
lovely companion. May her life be a sweet 
memento to us all, and her death make 
heaven nearer and dearer. She is waiting 
for the coming of those she loved here, and 
may God grant that not one will be missing 
from the fold when Jesus comes to make up 
his jewels. To God we commend them all, 
for although they are passing through deep 
sorrow, his grace is sufficient, and the sor
rows of earth will soon be paid in the peace 
and raptures of heaven.

E mma B ell  McQuiddy.

Joe. B . H all. E . H. Murrey. Alex. Hogan.

H O G A N , H A L L  & CO.,
Wholesale a re  Retail Dealers in

Groceries, Bacon, Lard, Flour, 
Etc..

321 Broad street, Nashville, Tenn.

UP So disguised that the most 
delicate stomach can take it.

Remarkable as n 
FLESH  PRODUCER. 

£  Persona gain rapidly 
_  while taking it.

SC O T T ’S E H D L S IO N
Is acknowledged by Physicians to bo the FINEST 
and BEST preparation o£ its class for the relief of 
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, GENERAL 

DE11ILITT, WASTING DISEASES OF 
CHILDREN, and CHRONIC COUGHS.

αιλ DnuGGisTs. Scott & Bowne, New York,

MARY SHARP COLLEGE.
" T h e  W o m a n ’s University of th e  S o u th .”

J n o . L. J o h n s o n , DD. LL. D., 
President.

Students enrolled from nine (9) 
States. All the departments in fine 
working order. The 2 ad term of the 
40th session begins Jan. 20, 1890. 
Charge for the term, coveriDg collegiate 
studies, board, washing, fuel, lights, 
$97.50. Music $30.00; Art, $25 00. 
For catalogues, etc., address the Presi
dent at Winchester, Tenn.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
A C T  I j I K E !  M A G I O

ON A WEAK STOMACH.
a s c t s .  a  B o x

OF ALL DRUCCISTS.

Hofflin’s Liebigs Corn Cure
Never fails to cure every case. Price 25 cents. By 
mail 3o cents. J . R..HOFFLIN <& CO., Minneapolis 
Minn.
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D r .  T a l m a g e ’s

E a r l y  H o m e ,  p
His Mother’s Death, and a f e  

Celestial Dream
are Word-Pictures of striking beauty 

as drawn by the famous Preachcr 
in his new department—

“ Under My Study L am p ” —

In the JA N U A R Y

^ Τ Α 0 Ι Ε 5 ’ Ηο λ ε
J o u r n a l

B r e a k f a s t  a n d  D i n n e r  P a r t i e s ,
Teas, Suppers, Luncheons and Receptions; How 
to entertain well; New ideas in serving; Pretty 
table adjuncts and decorations; Dainties and Des
serts;  are all original in the J o u r n a l . Cooking- 
recipes are practical, and are furnished by the best 
society women and housekeepers in the country.

S i d e  T a l k s  w i t h  G i r l s .
Instruction in morals and manners; How to improve gram
mar, and howto talk and appear well in society; Wholesome 
advice for growing daughters, given sugar-coated by pure 
fiction and confidential talks.

&
£

A  S p e c i a l  O ffe r  f o r  J a n u a r y .

To introduce the L a d i e s ’ H o m e  J o u r n a l  into your home 
with the new year, we offer to mail to your address the double
I f o l id a ^  N u m t e r e  F R E E  o f  i f  y o tt-w i 11 «end na

25 cents for a T h ree  M onths’ T ria l Subscription, beginning 
January ist, 1890. This makes

! β Γ  F I V E  M ON TH S for only 2 5  Cents

O n  t h e  N e w s  S t a n d s .  10  C c? ils  a  c o p y .

A

£
[/>

A
&
%

£ 2.

I
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^  C U R T I S  P U B L I S H I N G  C O . ,  P h i l a d e l p h i a , P a . ^

GRAND OFFER
T O  O U R  S U B S C R I B E R S .

T w o  P a p e r s  f o r  t h e  P r i c e  o f  O n e ,
To every person who will subscribe at once for the

G O S P E L  A D V O C A T E ,
And send us $1.75 (only 25 cents additional to our regular subscription) we will

also send for one year the

F A R M  A N D  F I R E S I D E ,
A. large, lG-page, (;4-:oluran journal, is
sued twice a month at P h i l a d e l p h i a , 
P a . It is the handsomest, best and most 
popular agricultural and home journal in 
the United States, leading all others in 
circulation and influence, with nearly 
250,000 subscribers, and is recognized by 
leading agriculturists as an authority on 

Farm and Fireside should be on every farm and 
at every fireside. It will amuse, interest, entertain and instruct every member 
of the Household; is a welcome visifor in every family, gives a greater amount 
of reading matter, and is worth more than most journals costing several times as 
much. Thousands of ladies are regular subscribers because of its interesting 
and valuable Household department.

Tins G r e a t  O f f e r  is limited, therefore send your subscription at once. I f  
you are already a subscriber, you can have your subscription advanced one year 
by accepting the above offer.

B e a r  in  m in d  you must subscribe at once, as this offer is limited.

Address GOSPEL AD\TOCATE PUB. CO., N a s h v i l l e , T e n s .

all that pertains to the farm.
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I Ϊ a m i  It o il F e m a l e  C o l l e g e ,

A  M o d e l  C h r i s t i a n  S c h o o l  f o r  Y o u n g  L a d i e s .

Appointments first-class in every respect. This institution has for many years enjoyed an extensive patronage from 
the best families of Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, Alabama and other Southern States. It is the Alma Mater of many 
of the best women in the South. Girls who attend this school have all the comforts and conveniences of an elegant home 
with all the facilities of a first class school. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with 
the best families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to them. For catalogues, etc., 
address,

Prof. J. B. SKINNER, Prin.
L s s c ix ig -b o n , K y .

DO YOU WAJiT DO YOU WANT

Teachers? Schools?
SOUTHERN SOIIOOL AGENCY.

1. Procures Competent Tcachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Families without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teachers seeking positions with suitable places at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wi«hing positions and 
school officers desiring teachers should address 
with 2c. stamp. 8 , S. WOOL WINK, Prop., Nash
ville. Tenn.

SE N D  P O S T A L  C A R O  and get copy of 
Y outh’s Fkiknd free. I t  Is sparkling and pure. 

Address P. W. KAlDABATJGH, Cleveland, O.

Q Γ Γ Γ. pkts of my choicest Flower Seeds 10c.
O  L  L  U O Benutiful catalogue .free. F . B. Mills, 
Thorn Hill N. Y.

Consum ption Surety C ured.
To Tirp. E ditor 

Please inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless casis have been perma
nently cured. I  shall be glad to send two bottles 
of my remedy frku to any of your readers who 
have consumption, if they will send me their E x 
press and P. O.. address. RepectfulJy.

T. A. SLOCUM, M; C.. 181 Pearl St., New York.

B » v /

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copper αιιΊ Tin for Churches, 
.Schools, Fire A Lai ms, Farms, etc. FULLY
WARRANTED. Cntalogue sent Free. 
VANOUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

OLD CLOTHES.
MADE NEW .

MCEWEN’S DYE WORKS,
N ashville, T e n n e sse e ,

CORRESPONDENCE (SOLICITED-

SALESMEN

F R E E !

Refifnn of* 
EMIN.

Fruit and ornamental trers, shrubs, grapes, roses AGENTS Wanted. Send yonr own. and ad- 
aud small fruits. Send for catalogue. Reliable dresses of all book agents you know, and we will
Agents wanted. . send you a copy f r e e .  P. W. ZIKGLEtt & CO.,

\V. D. liEATTIE, Atlanta, Ga. 523 Market street, St. Louis, Mo.
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^ f U L L  W E I G H T ^ s

Our goods are guaranteed strictly  pure and fu ll w eight. 8 end us your orders direct, or specify 
Grubbs Crackers (when ordering of your w holesale Grocer) and you w ill g et fresh baked goods.

Larke stock of a ll kinds of fire works. W rite for catalogue.

| [ t s  superior ex ce llen ce  proven in  m illion s of 
iiom es for m ore th an  a qu arter of a cen tury . I t  is 
used by th e U nited States G overnm ent. Endorsed 
by th e  h ead sof th eG re a tU n iv ers itiesasth eS tro n g - 
est Purest, and m ost H ealth fu l. Dr. P rice ’s Cream 
Baking  Powder does n o t co n ta in  A m onia, L im e, or 
A lu m ' Sold only in  Cans.

PR IC E BA KIN G  PO W DER CO.
New Y o rk . Chicago, Bt. Louie.

and St. Louis Railway.
BUSINESS MEN, TO U RISTS, D  Γ  Μ  Γ  M  D  Γ  D  
«M IGRAN TS, F  A Μ I L I E  S, Π L IVI L  IVI D L  Π 

H E B E ST  ROUTE to  St. Louis and th e W est is 
v ia M cKENZIE.

THE B E ST  ROU TE to  W est Tennessee and K en  
tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and T exas points 
is via McKENZIE.

ΓΗΕ BE ST  ROU TE to th e Sum m er Resorts and 
M ountain Retreats of Tennessee, V irg inia and 
the Carolinas, v ia M cKEN ZIE & N A SH V ILLE. 

ΓΗΕ B E ST  ROU TE to th e celebrated Colleges, U ni
versities, Sem inaries and o th er Ed ucational In 
stitu tion s in  th e Southeast, v ia M cKEN ZIE and 
N A SH V ILLE. _

ΓΗ Ε BE ST  ROU TE to  points in  TEast Tennessee 
V irginia, th e Carolinas, Georgia and F lorid a is 
v ia CHATTANOOGA.

D O N ’ T F O R G E T  I TI
BY THIS LINE YOD BECUHB THE

lUT A V T M T T M  OF SPEED , SA F E T Y , COM J Y L A A I I tI  U lYl F O R T , S A T I S F A C T I O N ,
------AT TH*----------

MINIMUM
B e sure to  Buy your T ickets over t h ·

N. C. & St. L. Railway
If you are going to W ashington City. Baltim ore, 

P h iladelph ia , or New York.

The Inexperienced Traveler need n ot go 
luniss; few changes are necessary, and euch as are 
unavoidable are m ade in  Union Depots.

THROUGH S L E E P E R S
------BETWEEN------

Naehville and A tlanta, A tlanta and Jackson v ille,

__ ._ , ιρη
(Sleeper, H um boldt to M obile, and M ilan to New 
Orleans), M cKenzie and L itt le  Rock, and L ittle  
Sock and T exas points.

Call on or address—
H. P E E B L E S, T . A ., Chattanooga, Tenn.

. W. KN OX, T . A ., N ashville, T en n .,
8. 8. FIN L E Y . T ick et Agent, Memphis, Tenn.,
A. B. WRENN. Trav. A ., A tlanta, Ga..
W. L . DAN LEY. G. P . <fe T . A. N ashville, Tenn.

WASHINGTON T E R R I T O R Y
9  per c e n t  to  E a s te rn  Invesfo rs
Approved first m ortgages- Also bargains in  Estate 
in  th e fu tu re State Capital. Rapid grow th, 

CH EAP, RICH LANDS.
Large business openings. W rite for fu ll in for 

m ation
W A LTER S & C O .,E llensburg, W . T  

* 6r  Best References East and West.

P I A N O  F O R T E S
UNEQUALLED IN

T o n e ,  T o u ch ,  W orkm anehip  and Durability
W IL LIA M  Κ Ν Λ Β Ε  & CO .,

Baltimore, 22awl 21 East Baltimore Street,
New York, 148 Fifth  Ave.

Washington, 817 Market Space

ΤΑΡΑΜΑ INVESTMENTS.I HUUInH fil'ARAKTKBD 10% net
on all moneys sent us, for investment in real estato in 
the thriving city of T A C O M A , W a u h . ; besides 
we send you ono-half the proilts; net on mortgage 
loans, first-class security. Write lor information. 
Best references (riven. Address,
MANNING, BOGLE & HAYS. Taooma, Wash.

m u
The Most Reliable Food 

For In fan ts & Invalids.
j Vutn metiHne.bul a specially 
prepared Food, adapted to the 
■weakeststomach.4 sizes cans. 
I'amphletfree. WanlrirhQ· Co.’*<$·<(ou every label). Palmer, iioM,

Grubbs Cracker and Candy Co.
—M A N UFACTURERS OF—

CANDY AND CRACKERS
NASHVILLE, T EN N ESSEE.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH WIDOWS AND ORPHAN’S HOME OF KENTUCKY.
No. 809 West Jefferson Street. W. A. GIBSON, Agent.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
W. H. Bartholomew, 0 . Tatum,

S. M. Bernard, W. E. Grinstead,
D. E. Stark, Q. D. Vaughan,

Dr. S. B. Mills, T. B. Graham, 
Robert H. Otter.

P  G. Miller, E. L. Powell, M. C. Kurfees, 
Wm. Ayres, Owen Gathright, Jr.

O FFIC ER S.
S. B. Mills, President.

W. E. Grinstead, Vice-President.
T. B. Graham, Secretary and Treas. 

Miss Bettie Embry, Superintendent.
E X EC U T IV E  COMMITTEE.

B. Mills, T. B. Graham, Q. D. Vaughan 
Owen Carthwright, Jr ., C. Tatum.

D ir e c t io n s : — Send money to T. B. Graham, Star Bakery, Louisville, Kentucky.

PUEBLO.

Solid Gold Rings for Engagement, W e d d in g , 

Souvenir, and Birthday purposes furnished 

or made to order. Our new illustrated 

catalogue, giving prices and styles of all 

these articles, sent to any address.

C . P. Barnes & Bro., Manufacturing Jewelers, 

626 West Main Street, L o u is v ille , K y .

T . J .  O g d e n . F. G. S r y g l e y . F. D. S r y g l e y .

The Arkansas Valley Improvement Company,
There are five millions of acres of Government land, two millions acres ol 

State land and two millions acres of railroad land in Arkansas. The Arkansas 
Valley Improvement Company has been doing a general real estate and immi
gration business in Arkansas five years. The company consists of the three men 
at the head of this notice. They are all men of established business experience 
and reputation, and all members of the Christian church. They refer to First 
National Bank of Little Rock, Ark., or to the edifors of this paper. I f  you 
want a home in Ark., send two cents to F . D. Srygley, Coal Hill, Ark., for a 
map of the State, a large pamphlet describing the State, and any particular in
formation you m^y need. We have an office in Nashhille, Tenn., with G o s p e l  
A d v o c a t e , and will at any time give information to callers concerning the best 
way to get to Ark., and the best place in Ark., to settle, etc. Address, with 
stamp, F. D. SR Y G L E Y , C o a l  H i l l , A r k .

T h o m a s  E s s e x , Land Commissioner M i souri Pacific R’y Co., Little Rock Ark

Hamsley’s Patent Tin Shingles.

Beautiful in design, durable, wind sform 

and fire proof. I t  does not require skilled 
workmen, carpenters can put them on a plain 
roof. Tools necessary, Hammer and Shears. 
For prices and further information, write to

COOPER & STAINBACK,
Manufacturers,

Nashville, Tenn.

B .  H .  S T I E F ,

DIAMONDS, W m jEW ELRi, ETC

Pueblo, Colorado, is a city of 30,000 
to 35,000 population: has Steel Works, 
Rail Mills, Iron and Lead Pipe Works, 
Smelters, Copper Reduction Works, 
Foundries, Machine Shops, Nail Mills, 
Wire Works, and other facfories suffi
cient to justify a population of 100,000 
Five new facfories have located since 
April 15, 1889. Monthly pay roll of 
facfory employees over $250,000, which 
will probably increase to $500,000 a 
month within two years. Population 
increase during last year, 40 per cent. 
Over four millions of dollars spent in 
1889 in magnificent buildings and other 
improvements. Eleven Railways, with 
more coming. One of the finest and 
mildest winter climates on the continent. 
Resources are Coal, Iron, Silver, Gold, 
Petroleum, Copper, Zinc, Lead, Fire
clay and Building Stone, all in almost 
inexhaustible quantities; also the com
mercial center of three million acres of 
magnificent farming land. It is a down 
hill pull on the Railroads to Pueblo from 
all parts of the State. Its present 
growth is unprecedented.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

Real Estate in Pueblo is cheaper than 
in any city of its size and importance in 
America. Increase in values have not 
kept pace with the improvements and 
increase in population. A new Mineral 
Palace to cost $250,000 and the most 
gigantic excursion scheme ever conceiv
ed, will, during the present Fall and 
Winter, bring thousands of people to 
Pueblo, and millions of dollars will be 
made by those with real estate holdings 
in Pueblo. We offer a few exceptional 
investments, some of which are the follow 
ing:

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS.

One acre lot
νπυ rnilu iium
per lot.

Eighty acres a little north of Manhat
tan Park at $150 per acre.

Forty acres northeast of Manhattan 
Park, beautiful ground, $175 per acre.

Ten acre tracts adjoining Manhattan 
Park on the east, $200 per acre.

Also lots and blocks in Manhattan 
Park, in size 25x125 feet, at the follow
ing prices: For whole blocks, $1,500. 
For half blocks, $750. There are forty- 
six lots in a block. In smaller quanti
ties, $40 per lot. No less than five lots 
will be sold, entitling purchaser to one 
corner without extra cost. The terms 
are one-third cash and the balance in 
one and two years, equal payments, at 
seven per cent, interest per annum. 
Thla is one of the most delightful loca
tions in Pueblo. Distant from the cen
ter twenty minutes by proposed mortar 
line. There are many fine improve
ments under construction close. One 
improvement being a costly hotel.

OUR BUSINESS RECORD AND REFERENCES.

We have sold $600,000 worth of Pu
eblo property, mostly to non-residents, 
during the last year, all of whom have 
made money, and we have not during 
that time sold anything with more cer
tainty of profit than this addition. We 
will be pleased to give you more detail
ed information upon application either 
in person or by mail. We refer to the 
First National Bank and the Stockgrow- 
ers’ National Bank, both of Pueblo, 
Colo., or Lord & Thomas, Chicago, 111., 
or the Chamberlain Investment Com
pany, Denver, Colo, Visits and corres
pondence invited.

HARD & M cCLEES,
Real Estate and Investment Agents,

Pueblo, Colo.

I!
a r o .  x o i  X T J f i o :  

NASHVILLE, TENN28SKB.

lots in Reservoir Heights,
lu m n n M ilto u

T he D ecem ber n u m b er of th e ECHO con tain s 
choice Christm as m usic. Sam ple copy free on ra- 
oeipt of two ce n t stam p. C elestial Star a  C hrist
mas exercise  for Lunday-schools, sam ple 6 ceen t. 
Send a  lis t  of ch o ir leaders and Sunday-school 
Superintendents for our lis t of octavo choruses for 
C hristm as. T h e  Ocho M usic Co., L a  F ayetts  
In d ian a,
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I 
From the Papers. 

Spea'king of union between the Baptists and us, a 
paragraph'on this page recently set forth that all that 
is necee-.ry is for the Baptists to "give up the Bap. 
tLst churci), baptize people on confeSS30n of faith in 
ChFist, quit their excesses at the mourners bench , 
give up the narrow and untenable dogma of church 
succession, be only Christians in name and in~fact/ 
etc. ; etc. By way of meeting these difficulties,. the 
Chri.$lian Courier ears the Baptists 'il) Texas "gener· 
ally baptize people on confession of 'faith in Christ, 
having practically abandoned the old stereotyped 
relation of exper.nce. 

A mourner's bench is a rare thing in a Baptist church 
, in this section, and exists at ~II only in a very much 

modified form . It is by no means deemed es.ential 
in a Baptist meeting. As for the church succession 
notion, we rarely ever hear it mentioned, except as 
some professional debater, who is short of material, 
drags out and shakes its skeleton. The ablest of the 
Missionary Baptists, in and out of Texas, do not hold 
to church . succession." 'This greatly changes the 
que~ttion of course. Upon this statement of the case, 
I am inclined to think the problem to solve is not a 
question of union between the Baptists and us, but a 
question as to the union of Tenne888e Baptists and Tex· 
as Baptists. What say our Baptist breth~en? 

A correspondent in the Baptiilt and Rrflector quotes 
G. W. Yancey as eaying: "If we should wear the 
name Campbelite, we could not hope that others 
would unite wtth us under such a name.'' Upon this 
statement the correspondent makes the point that "to 
c.ill this modern innovation 'Campbellism' is an un· 
'Pardonable offense, since it would prevent others from 
joining them."· The editor of the same paper makes 
the point that Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, 
etc., are Christians, and to applz the name Christian 
to a single denomination is to reflect upon the mem
bers of all other denominations. I agree with the 
editor that it it wrong to use the name Christian in a 
denominational sense. It is wrong to belong to a de· 
nomination', for that matter. Tcr build up denomina
tions is but to promote divisions and perpetuate strife 
among the people of God. I do not doubt but there 
are many·people in the denominations who are Chris· 
tians. I would not use words so as to reflect doubt 
upon their Christianity. The trouble is, they are 
more than Christians. Some of them, for instance, 
are Christians and Baptists too. Now, as we under· 
stand the matt~r, we can be Christians and not be 
BaptistE; we could be Baptists and not be Christiane; 
and, by a strong effort and a .tightsque£ze, we might 
be Christians and Baptists too. But the thing is 
pretty hard to-do, and we do not care to strain pur
selves unleB.'l we could see some reason · for it. We 
~re not trying to be any thing but Christians, and we 
are not willing to accept a name which would lead 
people to believe we are something which we have 
never made any effort to be. This is why we cling 
to such names as Christians, disciples of Christ, etc., 
etc. It is this effort to be more than a Christian that 
causes trouble. As long liB Methodists, and Presby· 
lerians, and Baptists work and worship liB Christians 
only, they love each other and get on gloriously. , . 

But when they begiu to operate as. Baptists, Method· 
i•ts and Presbyterians, they grow contentious and 
drift into very ugly divisione. And yet they all eay 
it is not neces.ary to be Baptists, Methodists or Pres
byterians, ;n order to be Christians and get to heaven. 
The point I make is simply this, no man has a right 
to be any thing more than a Christian, and the man 
who causes strife and divieion in the family of God 
by introducing any thing not e£sential to Christianity 
and eternal salvation is clearly condemned by the 
plain language of the New Testamtnt. Will the 
Bapti•t and R Fjlector deny this? 

this standpoint the modern 'free-thinker,' with his 
anarchistic defiance of authority looks very much 
like an intellectual barbarian. And what shall we 
eay of the religious philoeopher who makes nothing a 
test of fellowship but that which a man's own con
science tells him is right· and irue ;' and who recog· 
nizes no test 'hy which conscience is to be judg..:.d ?'" 
This is drawing the case rather strongly, and the 
vigor of the parsgraph is nothing weakened by this 
closmg sentence: "The self slandar~n commerce 
is barbariem; in the State, it is anarchy ; in scie~ce, 
it is empiricism, and in religion-tv/tat?" 

A correspondent in the IJwnb<rland P.re,b.~terian In a late issue of the Chri<tian E vangelist J . H . 
sets forth a •. decidedly uneavory stale of afldirs in Garrison heaps it onto R. C. Cave after this manner: 
Harvard College. "I do not know of a single Chris- "If you, my brother, cau look at the wreck of the 
tian professor in the department [Biology], and I do Central church, which a year of your ministry has 
know that Eeveral of the most able do not Jllake nny ;;rough!, with its divided homes and its f"ddened and 
pretentious at all in this particular." The studenis alienated hearts, and with the fearful burden it im· 
in this department, in the higher classess, "who a>e poses upon those who propose to stand by their colore, 
willing to proclaim themselves Christians," he with a 'clear conscience,' as you say, that is the 
says, "may almost be counied on the fingers of one severest possible condemnation of the euflicieucy of 
band." This is decidedly a bad showing for the bio· conscience a• a guide in matters of religion." That 
logical department of a religious institution. What is a touching paragraph, and now I am expecting 
is woree, the theological department is scarcely better. some one to "take up the thread" of the brother's 
As to "Methods of amusement" the Christian stu· exhortation and eay to J. TI. Garrison: ''It you, 
dents manifest a decided preference for "cards, thea- my brother, can look at the wreck of the whole 
tere, dancing" and such like. "Even among theo· brotherhood all over this broad land and in Texa.• 
logical student;, cards are coinmon." In explaining too, which your editorial policy bas wrought by way 
the stale of afliaira, this correspondent eaysthat a few of pushing things many good brethren conscientious: 
years ago compulsory attendance at chapel exercises ly believe to be corruptions of the worship-a 
was abandoned.. Since then , in order to secure as wrangling brotherhood with its divided homes and 
large an attendance at chapel services as possible, eaddened and alienated hearts, and with the fearful 
those in charge bf chapel exercise• have done all in burden it imposes upon such men as McGarvey and .. 
their power to make the chapel worship as attractive Lip,comb who prr.pose to stand by their colors on 
as possible. Thus worldly attractions have supplant- thi• society and organ question-if you can look on 
ed spiritual devotion in the worehip at Harvard, and all this with 'a clear conecience,' that is the best pes
the inevitable result of that fatal error is now seen biLle evidence that you are a pretty bad sort o-f fel
in the open scepticism and worldly spirit which per· low too!'' Verily it dMs make a· dillerence -wh~se 
vade the entire institution. This bit of hi•tory ;, ox is gored. In the language of the lamented 
specially commended to all churches. Whenever .1.\Jen, "l'be CREe being altered, alters the case." 
a church begins to study plans to draw, to the neglect When J. H. Garrison wants to push something 
of the ell.!entials of spiritual -worship, in its methods. I ~"hich the brethren conscientiuuely believe to be a 
it sJon drawa every thi~g connected with it straight corruption of the worship, their conScientious cony-ic
to the devil. "God is a spirit, and they that worship i tiona are small considerations, and he can not under
him, must worship him in spirit and in truth." stand at all why they have such consciences anyhow. 

When R. C. Cave wants to push something which J . 
In -an excellent editorial in the Chri.tian Standard H. Garrison comcien tiou•ly believes to be a corrup· 

on "Self llJ. a Standard,'' B. J. Radford makes the lion of the worahip, this matter of divided homes 
point that "In the highest stag<s of development sell anJ •addened and alienated hearts, nt once looms up 
is recognized as the measure and test of nothing, but as one of the biggest thii>ga in the whole businees. 
is itself to be measured and tested by obj1ctive stltn· As between R. C. Cave and J. H. Garrison in this 
dards." By way of illustration he says : "If a man matter of divided homes and euch like things, there 
falls sick the ecientific pbpician does not go by his is pncious li ttle difference. llfy own opinion is that 
patient's notions and 'feelings.' He applies a num- one of thnn is about as bad as the other-if not worse. 
ber of objective standards. The watcli and thermom· This, I confe"l, i• an argumen t ad hominem; but that 
eter, the scopes and chemicals, are calied into use. eort of an argument is as good as auf't-~ a case like 
If a man is brought before the court as a criminal, this. The ad ho"'inem is the fellow who needs the 
the judge does not enquire whether he has been 'loy- argument., and I am after him auyh01~ . Maybe it 
al to self,' or been doing 'what his own conecien~e 11ill do him good! 
tells him is right; ' but be enquires whether hi• con-
duct agrees with the social standard of the elalules. The Christian Courier reprint s from the Arhcmsas 
Scientific q~stions are no longer settled by the study DeiJlocrat, T. J. Shelton's addreES on the year's. pro-
of subjective slates, not· even those questions which· gress of the Christian church in Little Rock, andre
pertaiiy (o psychology, and the whole movement of mark s ed itorially that it " oho 11s a healthy condition 
evolution, along all lines, is away from· self-a redu· in the church there, and contains suggestions that 
cwg of self to its proper ,;ze by objective tests, which should not be forgotten by fulks. O)Itside of the Little 
is the true self-denial. It is not strange, therefore, Rock church. " The Courier cannot be igno-
that those who magnify, worship and obey eelf soon rant of the fact that this same T. J Shelton claims 
take up a quarrel with the Bible; for it is pre-emi· that peo:>le are inspired now the same liB they were 
nently a standard of man's moral and spiritual condi- in apostolic times; that men receive the forgivenesa 
tion and conduct." He makes the point that in of. sins before they are baptized ; that the phrase, 
commerce we have standards of weight, measure and "born of water,'' in the third chapter of John bas no 
value; in governments, standards of conduct; in. ref~rence at all to baptism ; that people who have<\ 
science, standllrds for observation, experiment and not been baptized ought to be received into the fel- ' ),· 
calculation. Finally he puts it. in this way:' "From lowship of the church; that he is led by the spirit .of· 
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God consciously .dwelling. in his heart-all this a~d a ~se died and bequeathed a large part of the sum to carry out an order that corresponds to a fino 
• vast deal more of such stuff has T. J. S helton named to the church. There now! Bro. Homan, house. 

preached in Little Reck. So far has he gone into don't eay that we ·are making insinuations, for your Fine houses coot money that ought to he spent in 
such vagari es, that many of the best people and statement is 80 indefinite, nothing itemized, 80 we are saving souls. This church paid enough interest in 
clearest thi~kers in the church, positively declined to left entirely at sea to conjecture how the money was carrying this debt to have sustained a missio'nary at 
longer affi liate with such umcriptural doctrine, aud expended, etc. It is true, when I wrote Bro. H o- work ip India; T urkey, Chinn or in Mexico or :Brazil 
openly withdrew from the fellowship of the church. man, he says he meant that the Dallas church gave, or in St. Louis as needy as any place in the world, as 
Now all th is may indicate "n healthy condition of contributed, donaud, the amount named. Still we all of our large ci ties are. It is a sin against God to 

'V'the church thrre," but from my angle of vision it would ha,-e been glad to have seen an itemu!d state· use what he has entrusted to our care, for the grati· 
cannot be seen with the naked· eye. And there may ment. ficatiou of our pride, in building fine hou<es. These 
be somethin g in such doctrine and strife and division The brethren of Commerce St. church have fine houses are as much to gratify our pride as our 
worth commending to " folks ou~side of the Little pledged 81500 to the Foreign Society. I wonder if fine private houses or the trinkets and dinmcnds we 
Rock church;'' hut I confeEB to a large and rapidly this is the way Bro. Homan counts up amounts. wear. A church pays twenty, .thirty, forty, or n 
increasing lack of appreciation for such n muddle. Without any reflection on that liberal church, I will hundred thousand dollars for a house- when a five 
The same issue of the Courier, from which I take the venture the assertion that all those pledges will not or ten thouiland dollar one \<Ould make the:n just as 
above, contains the statement that Bro . . Homan is be paid in the next twenty years I By straining 80 comfortable. All above what is needed to make 
down with Ia g>·ippe. I hope it is nothing .worse. hard and bringing what South Nashville c}j_urch will them neat and comfortable, is worse than wasted. It 
Come Homan ; yon ~re capable of better work than do in the next twenty years-well the sum-grows to becomes a corruuption fund to lead the church away 
this when at yourself. I have taught you better my· such dimensions I will not venture to say how much I from God. It is claimed the fine bouse attracts the 
self. . Before Bro. Homan brought this in, he would have people. To attract them wi th this, is to gratify and 

THOSE FIGURES AGAIN. 
. I 

'l'he Gn~ l' t;r. A HYOcn t:, it will be remembered, asked the 
Co11ricr some Wl'tks ago to point to any three churches in 
Tc.xns thn!. are duwj:!: as much for mi~sionary work as the 
three in Na~b\' ill e who nr~ working on the "Lord's plan." 
We promptly unmcd the two churches iu Dallas, and the 
Fort Worth church. The Aon:; c .~ TE then called attention 
to one church in Nashville, stating that it h~ ~VI· D $1-JOO 
in six month for missi~nary work, and estimating that it 
would do as well the next a:x mont he, called on us to "name 
any three churches in Texas workinp; through the society 
that have done na much na this one." We ru;ked for an 
itemi zed account, so ns to Jearn what the AIJ\'OCATE re~arda 

u9)mts3ionary work , nod here hre the fig ure:~ furni shed show· 
iu~ the expendi lures for rui~siono.rv purposes by the South 
NMhville t;hnrch, from Jun. 1st to Ju ly ht 1889 : 
Coat often ', fCal ! nod fur nishi~g . . . . . ... . . . .. ... . $-100 00 
Cost of meeting in Wen Nash,·ille. .. .... 13 l !'10 
Rent and senting midsion ·house, hymn books and lit· 

ernture aud p!lid for prea(;hing in it. .... . .. 137 00 
DebatE", including pri nting.. . . . . . . . . . . 180 00 
Sent to Armen lf\ to secure home and house for 

worohip 300 00 
l'aid to A PauL. .. .. 00 • 00 00 • • 1:10 00 
Indian Mi~ sion ...... . ... . ... . . .... . . . .... . 40 00 
Building house ofworl$hip Ett.st N"shvill e ... . ... .... } j 0 00 
Special contributions for buildings in dt:s titute 

J-bt·es. . . 150 00 

Total . . oo• . 00 00 •• . ...... . .. . . .. . $ l iJ·IS 50 

The lllSt it em i J estimated hut i;; under ac tual 
Of the above amount the followini; ;ums were paid by 

members of th_e other congrE'gntions in the city : 
Toward tent n brother paid . .... . ... .... .. .. .. . . $04 00 
Toward West Nashville mcehng othe rs paid... .. . 24 00 
(.'}fthe amount paid on debate .. ... . .. . .. ...... . . .. 26 00 

Total.. . .. ..... . 
Leo.v1ng 

• •• oo . oo .$10iJ GO 
•• •• oo •• $1H2 90 

·. 1. The church on Commerce street iri Dallas paid out in 
cash for the support o f tlie -'!:OS pel throuJth v:uious channels 
during the past twel vt" months, $1397.70. 

2. This aum docs not include a cent paid for prearbing in 
Dallas, nor a single debate, nod \t does not include the run
nin,l!; expCnses of the church, the help of the poor, '!lc. , but 
represents the sum paid out for other than local work . 

:t In addi tion to this sum, the brethren of Commerce 
etrtet church ha'vc mude pledges to the Foreign Missionary 
SocietY alOne of$1500. 

4 . The church bas paid for i1 s local work , church ex· 
penses, etc , for the sa~ue period, about $3GOO. 

5. T"be total member.;hip of Ibis church, Nov. I, 1889, wos 
470, while the Rou th Nnshvi lfc church numbers over GOO. 
Thus ii wi11 be seen tb<~. t the Dallas church with near twen· 
ty-fi ve per cent smaller mcmber~hip bas ~h·en fifty per cent 
more for missionory purposes lban tba Nashville church.
L'IIrisliau Courier. 

'Ve cheerfully give the above a place in our col· 
umns, but I do not see ·why the Courier did not give 
an · itemized •tntement. The readers will notice 
while the statement of the funds ex pended by the 
South Nashville church is very definite, the statement 
from the Dallas church is Wr>J indefiuite. "Paid out 
for the support of the gospel through various chan· 
nels during the past twelve months, 84397.70," is all 
thaL is claimed as missionary work. It is kinder au .. 
pecte!l at this office that old sister Smith or somebody 

done well to have remembered his fish story : A lit· cultivate an unchristian spirit and tasre, so hurts in· 
tie boy being asked how many fish lie bad caught, re· stead of helps them. , 
plied, "'tVhen I ketches thiin now nibbling and But the fine houses do not attract audiences. The 
'!even more it'll he a dozen." "Happy is he that house in wl!ich Mr. Beecher preached was notorious· 
condemneth not ·himself in that thing which be Jy a plain, ware· house looking structur~, plain with· 
alloweth."· Bro. H. can get up a very respectable out1md within. Yet be held large audiences as does 
sum if we will allow him to count what they: have his succeasor. Tal mage drew his audiences iu a 
done and what they have pledged to do. plain barn-like bouse. P eople are not attracted by 

Seriously, if occurs to the writer that Bro. Homan fine boue~s within or without. Earnestness and 
has not made out his case. a~d activity are what attract people. As it is ouly 

l . The DaU .. church is. a very wealthy church, as those of doubtful standing in worldly position, that 
I am reliably informed. make a display of riches. So it ' is those who lack 

2. It is a much older church than the South Nash· faith in God that make a display iu fine houses. 
ville church, which only a few years ago, was a mis- So for Christians to build fine houses to 'attract peo
oion point . pie, is a sure sign of lack of faith in Gud and of 

3. Most all the members of the South Nashville earnestne'" and devotion on their part. It is a sin to 
church are dependent on their daily labor for food use God's money, to build fine houees. It is a double 
and raiment. sin to go in debt to build fine houses. The debt be-

Taking the Courier's own statement the Dallas comes a temptation to sacri fice tr uth for success. 
churcli contribured only about S500 more for miBSion· "Lead us not into temptation." D . L. 
ary work in six mopth than the South Nashville 
church. 

According to the Savior's way of counting, before 
we can say who has done most, we must consider the 
ability to give. R ead of the widow's mite in Mark 
xii : 42-44 . Considering the amount in the light of 

the above fact and ·the Savior language, it is easily to 
be seen that the South Nashville church bas done for 
the best and most. This without deducting old si .. 
ter Smith's bequest I J . C. M. 

r AN EVIL AND A "WARNING~ 

A statement has been made that the Central church 
St. Louis, now weakened by the defection of Ceve, 
and his lriends, is carrying a large debt. This to my 
mind is significant. They built a fine house, were 
not able to pay for it, must have a popular speaker 
w draw, to help support the church and pay the 
debt. Cave could draw and his ability to draw over
rode his objectionable teaching. Before he went to 
St. Louis he denied the miraculous conception of the 
Savior, and held many ideas that indicated a rejec
tion of the inspiration of the Bible. This was an 
open secret before he was called to S t. Louis. l do 
not believe Robert Cave deceived them in reference 
to his position. . He say•, in an interview, "In be
coming paswr of the Central' church in this city, it 
was with the express and written understanding 
that I shoui;ld be perfecUy free to express my own 
ideas and vie of faith." 

This woul indicate he made known, that he dis
sented from the common faith of thedisoiples. Now 
the point ii this, the debt was incurred to l>uild a fine 
house. The anxiety to obtain a popular preacher 
that could draw to help pay the debt caused them to 
sacrifice the truth to get this preacher. Hence the 
ruin of the church. 

D o not build fine houses. Jt is a folly. It 
is a shame to the religion of Christ. It drives thoee 
from the church that Christ came. especially to save. 
t tempts to sacrifice the truth of God .to get money 

• 0 ' 

QUERIES . . 
' Are there any grounds for believing that Saul was bap· 

tized standing? See Acts ix : 18. 
Please give your views on thiM baptism in your valuable 

paper. Recently & frie nd of mine seemed to think that 
verse referred to above favored sprinkli ng. Your views will 
be high ly appreciated. J.y. DEtK. 

Williamsport., Tenn., Dec. 6, '89. 

Were a mother to tell her child, lying upon the 
floor, "Arise and go to bed," would that indicate he·' 
was to sleep standing up in bed? If not, the com
mand to Saul, "Arise and be baptized" cannot indi
cate he was to be baptized ·standing up. P~ul was 
lying prostrate. He could not he immersed without 
getting up. He could have water sprinkled or 
poured upon him without arising. The fact that he 
was commanded to arise in order to be baptized shows 
clearly that he could not be baptized in his prostrare 
condition. Therefore sprinkling or pouring are not 
baptism. 

Will you please state in the Anl·ocAn: what 4tw the fo l· 
lowers of Chri st ~ere under from the crucifi x ion of Christ 
to the setting up of the kingdom on P entecost ? We nrc 
divided on this in our Lord's day meetings, but nrc willing 
to abide your decision. W. D. WARRE~. 

P lant, Tenn., Nov. 18, '89. 

We cannot see of what possible benefit such ques
tions can be. A Sunday·school or church fed on 
such impractical questions cannot grow very rapidly 
in grace and the knowledge of the truth. S uppose 
there was no law in existence, who will impeach God 
for his failure to supply the world with one, and 
dethrone him ? I feel right sure of one thing there 
were no conversions to Christ or God during that 
time, and if God saw there would be none, inasmuch 
as he does not cast pearls before swine, what if be 8aw 
fit to leave it without law.? The immediate disciples 
of (,'briet were ·under law to remain at Jerusalem 
until they " be endued with power from on high." Only 
.then were they authorized to bear witness concern in~ 
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the Christ, and guide men into the kingdom of God. 
God often leaves peoples and nations, none of which 
are willing to receive him without law, without God, 
without hope in the world . Strangers from the 
covenants of promise, aliens from th<1 commonwealth 
of I srael. · If he left the world without Jaw during 
this time, his wisdom saw it was just. 

often meet the ecripture requirements better than I Last Lord a day we org u ized a Sur day-Echool at Olire 
older ones, that have not. been active. We know no Stution, tev~ n mi!es north of 1hii .city and held our second 
better wav than the instr~ction given by the apost l£s 1 se~aion yesterday and have succE~:lfd beyond ou~ mo1t san· 

. ·. glllne hopes, for we have acc~mp\Ishrd ..as much m two BEB· 

"V' 

Will. you please inform your readers how old a. brother 
should be, to become an elder in the church, and what is an 

to the dtsCJples at ~erusalem . L ook outamo~g you, sions 88 we had hopej for in two or three months. Tl i 1 'a 
among the men achve and consequently expenenced, n. country school· house, no vi llage, a !lag station, a f: aw mi 1 
in church affaira, those who have been sufficiently and a few cotta'ges in the Pine-woods, scattered for two cr 
long in the service to give confidence in their fidelity three mi les each way, nod the secrd&r.) 'a report showrd e::t· 
and steadfastness, and willingness to do the work, r.:~lled, scholars :t9; teachers, four ; wb c.. le number J,~resent, 
and appoint them to it. Sufficient nge, experie nce, forty-four ; amount d c~ llectio ns , scv< nty cents. Your 
and service to eatisfy all the qualifications nnd timely aid has had much to do with our success so far. 

steadfastness of character is what ,.· nee ' ed. More • L. M. DEWET •. 
elder in the true sense of the word. H. 

Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 7, '89. 

No' age is specified in the New Testament that 
qualifies a man for the work of the eldership. The 
meaning of the word indicates that the older men of 
the congregation did the work. Because the IVork 
was assigned tO the elder men they were called eldel'll. 
The quali fications specifie~ indicate experience and 
ability to rul•, and govern. Not only ability, but a 
taste for it. A man must rule well his own family. 
Ruling involves teaching. A man never rightly rules. 
his family withqyt instructiog them, and guiding 
them in the way of righteousness. This does not 
involve necessarily public sermonizing. But ofien 
he who in a quiet, unpretentious way, instructs is 
the most effective teacher. An elder who rules the 
congregation without letting them feel or know he is 
ruling, is the most effective ruler. This is ,~hat is 
meant by the admenition; "Not as lords over' God's 
heritage, but as ensamples to the flock." The elder
ship that simply, rules by virtue of authority, that 
s •ys, you must do this because we think it best, mis
takes wholly the true governing spirit. They are to 
r ule rather as eneamples ·to the flock. That is they 
are to teach the word of the L ord, and to lead the 
ll >ek in the way because it is the Lord's way, not be
e •use it is the way of the elders. 

There are two. dangers in the rule of the church. 
1st, The elders defer to the popular yote or clamor 
to be governed by , this. That seems to be the 
trouble in Little Rock, Ark. The point on which 
t'le elders by their resolution, made the retention of 
the teacher turn , was not on whether he was faithful 
to Christ Jesus the Master and upholding the author
ity of his word, but the majority of the members de
s\re to retain him. This i• to make the whim of the 
men,'women and children, untaught as well as taught, 
t '1e authority in tle church. To do this is virtually 
to abandon the authority of God and reject his 
rule. 
· On the other hand, ihe elders frequently are up

lifted by a sense of their own authority and rule by 
virtue of official position. We call this the eldership 
rule r un -to seed. · The true position is, it is the duty 
of the eldership to know' the will of God-and to 
teach it to the congregat;on, and to say to them let 
us walk in this way, because it is God's way. And 
they should show them that it is God's way. And 
mako them feel they ar~ obeying God, not the elder
ship. God is Lord, ruler, not the eldership-and the 
elderl should saek to bring the entire congregatiQn 
into harmony with the teaching of God. Officia_J 
enunci~tions that we decide this or that, proclaims 
the unfitneBB of the eldership to rule. 

While these •uggestions are timely, they are nO!; 
answering the queries. A inan must have experi
ence. Time alone does not give experience. A man 
that does nothing, gains no experience. A man who 
is active ofiep. gains more experience and skill in two 
or three years than others ga_in in half a century. A 
young convert ought not to be put into the eldership 
until by time and activity he acquires experience, 
and developes the characters and qualifications pre
scribed by the H oly _Spirit. · It is not to be supposed 
he is to be perfect in these things. Humanity does 
not attain to perfection. Many impracticable com
plainers will say no one is perfect, therefore no o~e 
can be an overseer. Just as. well say no one can be 
a Christian unl~es he is perfect in the qualities pre

••crib.:.d for a Christian. Men comparatively young 
in. years that have experience by activity in the 
church of Christ and in governing their families 

u Pensacola, Jan. 20, ~ 0. 

definite than this we cannot ~e. 

South Chattanooga Christian Church . 

. I wish to state through th~ AI> VOCATE a few things 
tn reference to th• work in South Chattanooga. We 
are n ow receivi1 g almost every week small contribu
tions and encouraging letters, telling us to go on 
with the noole work. As some do not understand 
the exact condition of affairs I will again state that 
we have purchased a fine centrally located lot, 50 by 
150 feet. at$800 00; paid one third down, and have 
only S300. 00 to meet 1n one year, balance in eighteen 
months. The lot is richly worth Sl,OOO to Sl 200, 
is within one block of the WhiteEide Street Method
ist church. We are now securing all the means we 
can in ou~ own ci ty and expect, if all pur friends 
abroad, Will do what they cau, to be able to eee the 
building up by May next. We do not mean to fail ; 
there is no reason we shQuld fail; and, brethren, you 
should not hold back meanP, waiting to Eee what we 
will do; but send in all you can to help decide-to 
Shape the matter. We have no "ax to grind," no 
"ftLCtion" to build up, nothing but the cause of Christ. 
There are hundreds of poor people-hundreds of 
children-from one to two miles awRy from any house 
of worship of our-wandering abou t without a shep
herd. Oh, breth ren and si;ters, will you 1 ot help to 
gather them into the fold? Cannot we as one broth
erhoocl, as onepeop1e-come tog.ether and say, '' Yes,. 
we will do what we can for the poor brethren and sis
ters in South Chattanooga." If there was not an 
imperative need for thi s bu,lding, we would not say 
one word. Address all contributions toW. C. Hafley, 
15 Market Square, Chattanooga, Tenn. 

W est Tennessee Christian College Notes 

Tht 'Vest Tenne!S'e Christian Coll•ge is the suc
cessor of the Henderson Masonic ld•tilute; as a 
separate institution it is now m its fifth year. For 
the end uring basis upon which the college now re•ts, 
it owes more to the laboro of the now sainted J. B. 
Inman than to any one else. 

Up to date for the present year, 170 studen ts have 
entered. This i• 23 per cent betler than the entire 
matriculat ion of any p revinus year, and 73 per cent 
better than that of last year. This bright and happy 
student body comes from seven sfates of the union. 

The bretherhood is giving a more hearty su pport 
than at any time in the past. Though the coll•ge i• 
owned, managed, and taught by the Ch ristian church, 
still five or six of the denominations are giving a 
will ing patronage. 

The Bible Department now only in its •econd year 
is doing most excellent work uorler the efficient man
agement of Prof. R. P. Meeks. There are fifteen 
young brethren in this department fitting themselve• 
for the Master's service. The methods in all depart
ments are progressive and up with the times. The 
college .having a large field which it can rightly call 
its owe, ia pushing v igorously fon\ard to its occu
pancy. 

All the teachers are compnratively young; the 
ages of all range fr Jm abput 27 to about 40 years. 
We are not pufi'Lng and .blowing much ; but, being 
careful to let no moss grow on our backP, we are 
working like Trojans, the results. of our labor; are 
telling in the form of a large and sat1ofactory patron
age. New pupils are comiog in every week. We 
bid fair to double lasj::year's atlendance. . · /n G. A. L EwELLEN, Prwden t. 

H enderson, ~ n. · 

CHURCH NEWS~ 

KENTUCKY. 

Central City in the couury of Muh'enburg will be my ad
dress for the futu re, ha"ing been <ailed to labor for the 
churches in the countit>s of Muhlenburg and McLean for 
this year. I lccnte at 1bis p<-int as the one mo~t convenient. 
I sb:1.ll preach 1e~ularly for ·h ! cburche3 at Central City, 
Beech Grove, Culhoun and Sacrame11to, a'ld will do all the 
missionary work I can und~r their tiirection. This is the 
field I occu pied last rear, where mv labors were blessed, and 
we hope under the di\ine blessings to be instrumental in 
doing greater .;ood this year. Pray for us. This is the plan 
these churches have adopted for miseionG.ry work in these 
coutlties, and under their d1rection we hope to be able to 
bold sev~rnl mecti1 gs :n <'eJtitute places. Now, brethren, I 
am with you for that 30,0( 0 subJc·ribers ar:d for the intra · 
duct ion of all your public1tions. JNo. P. T ucK:. 

Sugar Grove, Jan. 20, '90. 

The 5th s~. church, of th's city, has enjoyed during the 
past year, 1889, peace anJ pro~perity , and her work has 
been crowned with ·n lnrge measure of success. 3'here have 
been many additions to her membersbtp, and she has suf
fered the loss of some devot( d and 1 !ous members, gaps 
have been made which will be bard to fi ll , yet we trust in the 
Lord who will provide, n nd pray to him, for grace and 
strength, that we may quit us as men, and be strong in bia 
miJ,!ht alone. 

There luwe been ndded to the · congregation during the 
year 77 persons, viz . : By couression and baptism 5G, and 
by lt•tters of commendation 2l. Mpre than one-half of 
these have united with the church, or confessed Christ, at 
our rt=gu lar serv ices. 

Our prayer·meetings hnve been qui te hugely attended , 
averaging 78 durlng the entire year, an 1 I a"e been marked 
by n de('ply religious tone. 

The Sunda:r·sc: .. o I has enjoyed an a• erage attendance of 
2·10, und quite a ,,umber of t~:e scholars have made the good ' 
confesEion and put on Chri s ~ in baptism. 

Our losses hav :: been hy death I ll, dismi ·sed by letter 11, 
net increase 5G, present membership 411. 

The church has rai sed ' nd expended the following eums 
of money ordinary expenses $2350, protracted meeting $12(', 
Tott mis!i ions $1Gl :-\4, donations to poor, $65, church repairs 
$100, nid society work.$137.40, lt\dies mi te soc iety $217.60, 
Ualance in church 1reasury $160, making a total of$3411 .35. 
In ndditiou to the above several an: all sums were raised to 
help other churches in response to appeals sent to u:.. 

My ow n work has been cbiiOy as follows: Sermons 
pre:nch<'d 18:\ funerals 47, weddiogs 25, baptisms 70, re· 
c~ived by letter 22. This includes my work with the 6th 
St. church, and nlso the results of meeting~ held in the vi· 
cinity. I am now engag;ed on my sixth yeat's work wi1h 
thi s con~otregation, and the outlook is promising for succees· 
ful work during 1890. W. S. Kust;, 

Covin~too , 417 Russt: ll St, Jun. 21, '90. 

TEXAS. 

I am ~iving Bible lectures, and any of the brctberhood 
des i1in)!: a vi~o i t, cnn be supplied by addressiog file at Bon
bam, Tt>xlls, in care of Eldn .J. C. Parsons, to whom *fer 
those wi shing- my labor: I depend on the generosity of the 
people for my eupp01 t, making no char~e. 

U.. M .\ CK W'!LJ.t.\)IS. 
llonham, Jan. 12, '90. 

The brethren at Shady Grove meet on the fin;t day of the 
week to study God's word and to break the loaf in memory 
of the death of our Savior and to practice singing. Bro. 
Billy Holloway, of Longview, preached fOr us the last we(k 
in Nov. which added five to the church nt this place. 

J. F. M.unnv. 

Tlf.~N'fSSEE. 

I btn·c just closed my meeting at Iron City lo.st. Lord's 
l 'LORID,\ , day with eight added. Set nbout fi(ty to keeping bouse 

We commenced on Cht istmai night and continued to with o·rerseers. The brethren met and appointed a building 
Monday after the 6rat Lord\.; day in January. Twelve were committee and are going to build a house to worship in. 
added to the church as follows: nine by baptism, two from We th ink our brethren will have a good house soon if the 

the Baptists, one reclaimed, end the church strengthened. 
1 
~roo~~e:~opor~cf~~e~~u l d\V~e~11 1 ~~e~~~~~~~~ ~u mbou~:;~ fo~· ~b~ 

The church at Evergreen hr. s been nearly destroyed by false 

1 

Iron City brethren this yenr. May the Lord be with us in 
brethren. J. M . MAsoN. tbiR l!:OOd work. A . H . RICUA. BDSON, 

Ft. .. White, Jan. 11, '_90. Lawrenc~bur~, Tenn .. Jan. 21 , '9:>. 

/ 
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READING. 
n.i:.: Rainy Sabbath. 

"My dear child, you cataioly are not going out 
in this rain !" exclaimed Mrs. Hill, as her daughter 
entered the room dreesed for the street, on a dis
agreeable · Sabbath morning. 

I Some Children like the Prodigal who wa3 so im· agio yer idols, or ask ye if ye don't think ye could 
patient under the healthful restraints of home life, glori(y the Lord Jesus better if ye should throw 'em 
want to go abroad and take with them all they can to the moles and bats altogether. I know some of ye 
get of their portion of the father's estate. They want would be 'mazio' bad off without 'em, and'so I'll be 
everything that will enable them to lead a wild, gay forbearing with your infirmities, but I want ye to 
life. Bu·t they forget what trouble Eucb a career consider a fair proposition. 
brought the ProdigaL His money was soon squan- "I've calc'la\ed that there are at least twenty men 
gered. By and by we find him feeding swine in the in this church who smoke who could get along just as 
country, very hungry, and no man friendly enough comfortably with one cigar less a day; in fact, not 
to give him the bare necessities of life. Just then know the dtfference-aod there's a clear income of 
"husks" were all he could get. over a thousand dollara a year just from those twenty 

"Y et,.mamma, I nw going to church," she anawered 
pleasantly ; "the rain rlid not keep me from that 
concert last week, nor from going to the stores yes
terday. Tom , what did you do with my umbrella?" 

"l ~m sure I don't know," said the young man 
who had just sauntered in. "But what nonsense
you going to church this morning! You bad better 
stay at home; you can read a sermon that will do 
you .i uat as much good." 

"Fol'!'ake not the assembling of yourselves togetq· 
er," quoted hi:! siater. "Ah! here's my umbrella. 
Good-by." f 

As Mary approached the church walking carelully 
through the rain and mud, Harry Hampton, a 
bright-faced boy-ef fourteen, came rapidly down the 

Such is often the end of the extremely selfish. men. Then there are at least twenty more that 
Those who live without a thought for the wishes or smoke cheaper cigars who noight do the same thing at 
convenience of others, find in the day of adversity a Eav!ng of over seven hundred more. No hard 
that there is no one to ptty, none to lend a helping work, you see, brethren; no body's comforts taken 
band. Ragged, hungry and friendless, they reap away so far. Then I'm sure there are thirty families 
what they have sown. Those who live by the rule, in this church who could save a dollar a week from 
all we can get, must die by it. Hence, in their )ast their table expenses, and never miss it. Why, iL's 
days they find that indifference, coldnesa and neg- only a matter of a loaf of cake and a couple of pies 
lect are all they can get from the hard, selfish world less, and a plainer sauce for a pudding, or even no 
about ~hem.-&. ·dessert at all for a few days. There are plenty of 

families that could ctit off five times as much, and be 
all the better for it; but I'll only ask for the dollar a 
week, and there you have fifteen hundred more from 
just those thirty families. 

Refinement. 

church steps and ran against her, and she started up· There came one day to a humble parsonage away 
"I beg your pardon," said the boy, rai~ing his hat. down in the State of Maine, a visitor for a day and 
"Why, Miss Mary! js tt possible you are out such a night. He was elegantly dreeeed; his clothes were 
day as this ? Let m~ help you up these slippery of the latest cut and style; his boots ehone; his linen 
steps." was immaculate; his tall silk hat was shiny ; his mao-

" You are going the wrong way, Harry," •aid ner was •mootb; his speech was gracious and win· 
Mary, pau&ing a moment, as he turned toward the ning. . 
street. The parson's wife and children were pleased with 

"\Veil yes," replied Harry, with a slight blush, him and with his descriptions of places which they 
"I looked into the church and it looked so empty and had heard of only from afar. As the first stiffness 
desolate that I thought I would go to see some fellows of new acquaintance diminished, the polish of his 
who had invited me to their rooms to-day. I know language wore off somewhat, ·and such expressions as 

· that is not the way to spend Sabbath, but you do not "By George," "Gorry," "Faith," put in an appear
koo" bow lonely a hoy gets in a town like this, by ance. These b~ used first with the children, who 
himself all day on Sabbath." didn't seem offended by them, as they beard them 

Harry Hampton was the son of a farmer, with from schoolmates; but when he unconstiously utter· 
whom Mts. Hill and her family usually spent the ed them in the presence of the lady of the house-a 
heated sU'mmer months. Mary had heard that lady, indeed, of the old school-she gave him a quick, 
Harry had come to town and entered a store. penetrating look which sent a flush to his face and 
She bad intended to ask Tom to look him up; as she confusion to his manner. The flush subeided, but 

~ 
now spoke, she reproached hcreelf for not doing so. his ease of manner did not return. He evidently 

"I know you must be lonely," replied Mary, "will felt that his disguise had been penetrated, nod that 
you not come and •it with me in our pew? I too in her eyes he stood for what he was-a veneered 
am alone to-day." "Certainly, if you wish it." gentleman, a gentleman on the outside, not of the in-
And the boys face brightened as •be followed the side. 
pretl y and well dressed young lady inlo the church. In that family visitnrs were- not discussed after they 
Tlie mioist<r gave as his text, ''Choose you this day took their leave. It was considered unworthy to do 
whom ye will serve," and followed it up with an that; but the mother, who never indulged in any 
earnest appeal to those who .had not chosen the language or behavior at home that she forbade her
Lord's .eide. When the services were over and Mary sell' away from home, made occasion to remark to her 
turned to Harry, she was startled at the earnest, children that it they were in the habit of using slang 
thoughtful expression on hie face. He refused her expreesions, of failing in courtesy to each other, oi 
invitation to dinner, and walked quietly off to his allowing themselve• to sit in awkward and ungrace
own room.. ful positions, of eating clumsily orgreedily;of talking 
· Several weeks had passed, and Mary bad seet.1 loudly, some or all of these things would come out 

nothing more of Harry; when one bright commun- just when they were off guard and shame them; that 
ion Sunday, she was made happy by seeing him the only way to have perfect manners ie to be inte· 
come forward to be received into the church. riorly refined and gentle, and then one's manners 

" I want to thank you for keeping me at church would be an expreSBion of one's self and not a gar
that rainy Sabbath," said Harry afterwards "I was meot assumed for an ocC!l>ion; and she added as 
on the road to ruin that day, and the sermon I heard proof of all this, the text: "Out of the abundance 
etoppeJ me." of the heart the mouth speaketb." 

Harry Hampton is an acbve member of the church There is a certain polish of manner that comes only 
and Mary Hill often thanks God that he userl her fro~ attrition ~ith ?thers, with th~ best. classes in 
faithfully spent "rainy Sabbath" in the salvation of socte~y; but thts poh•h '?ust. be dtshngutshed from 
a so1l. -Citristian Observe?·. geoume refinement, whteh ts not merely upon the 

All They ~an Get. 
surface, not a veneer, but of the nature of leaven, 
pervading and transforming the whole being and all 
its manifestations.- Ex. 

"Now it does 'pear to me, brethren, it wouldn't be 
so hard on the women folks as wearing out their souls 
and bodies making fol-de-rols, and trying to sell them 
to folks that don't want 'em. Then there are fifty 
people wbo could save five dollars every year from 
their own a11d their children's clothes, just by putting 
in a little less cloth or a little less trimming, or sav
ing a few cents a yard on the goods, and nobody on 
earth be the wiser, unles.> they happened to think 
their children looked less like French dolls and more 
as if they might be related to the little one the Lord 
Jesus took in his arms. Why, brethren, I hope it 
isn't eacrilegtous, but I've sometimes thought t\te Lord 
wouldn't have dared to touch one of the little creat
ures they call children· nowadays, with their jewels 
and flounces and furbelows. . 

"But I was talking about •aviog, brethren, _and 
here you have $250 more, and you haven't begun to 
touch this matter of dresa. Add to· this, twenty peo
ple who speou on amusements and entertainments for 
themselves and their families an average of a dollar 
a month, that they could profitably d"pense with, 
and you have a total of over S4,000 a year that this 
church might apply toward the payment of its debt 
without laying the smallest burden upon any of its 
members, but simply by glean ing a little from luxu
ries and indulgences. 

''I tell ye, brethren, I'm just amazed when I think 
about it. There it is, all figured out, and nobody 
can say it isn't a moderate showing of the case; but 
you will at! go_ away shaking your heads over the 
debt, and if you remember anything I've said it'll be 
the S250 the women folks might save on their dresaes, 
and not the S3,000 for cigars and high _dimiers. 
Human natur', brethren, is perverse and perp1exin'." 

The old man pau>ed to wipe his forehead, and the 
five committees looked at each other. 

"lr.'s worth trying,:' said the chairma'J, "and we 
might appoint a committee." . 

"Let us have nO more committees," said F~tber 
Steadfast; they'll be like that mixed multitude that 
went up to fight the Israelites, and turned every man 
h · s swonl against his fellow until they made an end 
of each other. If the pastor will present this matter 
to. the ch?rch on Sunday, I'll undertake to put a 
mtte-box m every household and let the people give, 
day by day, with thanksgivmg in their hearts as did 
the Jews of old." Some people have too _much of the horse-leech iu 

their naturP, ever crying, "Give, give and never 
saying, "It is enough." Many young ladies start
ing for b6!Lrdiog schools will take with them all the 
finery they can get. Many college boys wilt write 
home this term for all the money they can get. 
Many a mother will go without a much needed bon
net, and many a father will deny' himself the luxury 
of a new coat ;_but without a thought of parental sacri
fice these children will selfishly take all they can get, 
and ask for mpre. Do they ever .think of saying, 
"Mother, you are giving me tJo much? It's your 
turn now. I won't t•ke another cent's worth till you 
buy something for youreelf." Do they never object 
father's unjust liberality, and say, "Father you are 
robbing yourself.-It would give me more pleasure 
to see you spend that money than anything more 
you could give me." 

Gleaning from Luxuries and lndulgencies. The brethren wuvered a little, but finally decided 
I<> commend the plan for trial, and Father Steadfast 

When young people go to house-keeping for them-
"'· .selves so many are like Placidla in the story book, 

-who took with her everything she could possibly lay 
claim to. They take from their father's house all 
t.he clothing, all the clecoralions, · and all the furni
ture, .and all the money they ~an get. How much 
mote considerste if t.bey would put in an occasional 
remonstrance·, "Father~.you will misa this too much. 
Mother, you can't •pare this. I won't take it." 

BY E:\IILY llUNTlNUTON ;\IlLLER. 
instantly pledged five of the official board to give uP 
the one cigar per day. . ._, 

On the following Sunday the pastor presented the 
"BRETHREN, I didn't come here to talk," said old subject in such a plain, forcible manner, that every 

Matthew Steadfast, "but while I kept silence the fire one present was convinced of its reasonablenesa, and 
burned. It never seemed to me like _sound economy Father i:lteadfast followed up the work by a lay ser
to split wood with a rar.or when. you had a good ax mon in every family where he established his mite· 
ready to your hand; it's a hard, slow way, and it box. 'Vhen people really turned their attention to 
spiles the razor. And it don't -look to me like good it, they found a multitude of things that were not in 
common sense to sweep up the crumbs as if they were anyway essential ~ their comfort, and day by day 
so much gold-dust, "Jld' throw away the whole loaf. the enthusiasm 1:<> increase the fund grew stronger. 
Now, if I bad my/ way in this church, I'd agree to "'Ve have no dessert or cake except on Sunday," 
pay off the debt m two years and have a good round said Mrs. Smart; "and really we r' not miss it. I 
sum left for missions, and not a soul of you ohould ·be lay aside a dollar a week Ol! account of it, but I am 
worried or overworked, or even know that you had sure it saves us much more. Then since my husband 
made any sacrifice. has become accustomed to one cigar leBS a day, he 

"Brethren," continued the man, coming out of his finds he can spare two about as well, and we devote 
corner, and raisin~ his voice in his earnestness, the cost of the second to. books. Just think of a new 
"you've heard me talk till ;ron've got kind of tired book every week or two, and we scarcely ever felt 
of me, and some of you thmk I'm a sor( of fanatic able to liuy one be! ore." 
about my ideas; but I tell you, brethren, when ideas ''I made my baby's dress with a plain hem and 
have got the ,w<>rd of the Lord and 'rithmetic to tuck," aaid .Mrs .. Dimple, "and he looks sweeter than 
stand on, they Jl bear a good many hard knocks. I 1 ever. I got two dresses for the price of one and so 
won't be .hard on ye, h~ethren; I won't say a word I felt that I could afford to have them made, and 
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that gave my poor neighbor a lilt. I Well, what did eating butter and Th A • 
had •et rny ~eart on a couple of lovely honey have to do with these things? e . merican 
sashes for hun, but, dear me, what is It is a diet precisely adapted to all 

Natiohal .Bank, 
the use 1 S•shes are only a bother to a these ends. 
baby, _so I .Put that fiv~ doll,~rs into the D•niel in his childhood refuaed to 
box With a clear consr:ence. _ . eat the kings meat because it w88 Mt 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. -

0ash Oapit.al, - $i,OOO,OOO. 
BOARD OF DJJU~CTORS: 

A geceral bantln&bn•lnMI conducted, BuodB 11.11d Stodu bonsbt and aold. lorolrn and Domtlfltlc EscbiU:IJ"O 

The F~rst church ol Arcad•• IS ou t of adapted to his physical and •piritual 
debt, ana ha• adol?ted the savings plan growth. The king gave him and his 
as t~~st and easiest method for meet· three companions pulse and water while 
mg Its regu l~r bene_volenc~s. _The wo- he gave othero his di.t. At the end ot 
men are rad1aut \\' Itb sattsfaction, the ten Uay!' the four who had eaten pulse EDOAB J ONES, PrNideot. 

~rethr.en .o~~gratu~~te thcmse1vee that and drank water were etronger than 

In IIJJUI tollllt . 
JOliN at. LEA, Vlce-pre~ldent , 

W, lf . Tli' PEMS, A"btantCa.ebl•r-
A. W . U .... RRIS,l:atbh r 

a~~v~'~ll .. ~io:,\: ofr :~~:~~\eh~d~~~:~·~~ ~i~": wh~b~~ t~~~:~~~ ~nel~•t f.~~.~~~~~ TH~~:;,~~~~·· \·i~c-~::~:fci'~~~: u. w(;~~~~~Lm. 
his r•JUICllog llOUL-Leofi<t. "their countenance was f•irer." The The FI" rst Nat I• onal 

W, P. BANG, 
Aas't Calibler, 

~ountenance is the index or proof of Bank, 
Indian Territory. m tellectual or spiritu al strength. There 

are aleo _scripture• obowing clearly the 
OF N A.8JIVJLLE. T•:N:V.~ (R eori(RnJzcd.) 

Before us is a le tter from Bro. Barker: effect of dlet on the intellectual and Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the u niteL States 
w~o called, and epen't a da,y and night epiritual part of menae well a• ch ildren . 
w1tb us about two months ago. Since Yet we are so rash as to disregard theee CAPITAL STOCK, $ 1,200,000.00 . I SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
thn.t time he has been traveling o' •er teacb ingP, anrl live like epicurians. A Receil'ea De~IU!, DC'I\lllln f'nlted State3 Bt.m dfl A.n rt Loc11l Securlthfl , nnd Forc lf!n ""d Dome11t1c 
the Indian Terr ilury, which afforded prominent e:c!entific writer says, 11A ~~~;:;~g~.8~';~;i/~.:,~11~n All t:uropC>Hn points. Our Lcllltt~ ro r Ulilld ng t·olh:clluus ut nil acccAAt· 

him a good opportunity to learn what pEltson who does hot control his appe
has been done by t)le dhciples in this li te is not apt to hold the r.ins securely 
country. H e ~:ayeJ "I will give it up, in other d ir~ctions, and tbu '3 his rea9on 
that miesion work cau, and hoe been and morality become weakentd by in
effectually done wi thout any mi.,]on- dulgence in what he calls little things 
ary society. J now con feEs to you I So reformers should tr~ch the sin of 
truly believe it is the most effectual undue iudulgence in eating. and its 
way to do the work, mainly, b•cnuse it direct tendency to disorders. While we 
is economy." Bro. Porker said when by no means allow that hygenic living 

P. A. SHELTON. W. W. CHUMBLEY, I..Ate of N. , C. & St. L. .li). 

SHEL'".I'ON & OI-:rUMBLEY, 
(Sucocaors t.o P. A. SKELTON.) 

Staple & Fancy Groqeries, Country Produce. 
N"O. 801 4 303 BROAD 8TBF.J:T, Corne r c .. ll f"g • l\' .\.SII1' 1J ,J.E, TESs. 

TEI.EPHONJ<: <t1 5 

he heard the lctt• t· read that the main i• th~ whole fll lfiilment ul the l•w of " · A. SPuRR. 
reason WHs, iLia the pncienti order, that life, we do ~ay that such livi ng Lrings s. Prutdent. 

FltA!'K POitTF.Rf'IF.I.O, 
C..:Mtllc r. 

R. S . COWA!', 
A&>' t .CMbl•·r. 

J . R. TH Olll'l!O!', 
V IC(' Prcslilcn\ 

Commercial National Bank, could not be iruprvved .11 And that person into such devatinns as nre most 
"while man i3 bo~s" of pby~ical im .. favorahle to divine influence, and that 
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WE DEPEND UPON OUR FRIENDS. 

And whateoever is not of faith is ain." This means gods, even that prophet shall die." 
in things not commanded by God,-n man may have To speak something, to teach something as service 
faith, but he is to keep it to hin:s·,lf with God. to God that God has not commanded, is placed upon 

He is not to teach it or to bold or practice it in an equality and condemned as equally "sinful, with 
sttch way as to impose it on others, or to so act on .this speaking in the name of other goda. This is as 
faith about things indifferent as to interfere with the heinous an offense as can be committed against 
conEciences of others or to lead others to do what they God. He who commanded a thing to be done as ser· 
do not .believe God bas required. He that does a ~ice to God, that God had not commanded, muatdie. 
thing doubting if it ia ordained by God, is condemned All the examples ot God's dealing with man under the 
in doin~ it, for "whatsoever is not of faith is sin." Patriarchal and Jewish dispensations, point unerring
Whoever induces one to dv what his comcience ly to the truth that every act of service, introduced 
doubts is of God, leads him into Pin. "Destroy not by human wiEdom, was regarded as sin and was con· 
him with thy me.at, for whom Christ died." "When demned by God and punished directly, or the prac· 
ye so sin against the brethren and wound their weak tice was condemned and left to work the ruin of those 
comciences, (hy leading them to do what they do not foll.-ving the judgment of men. 
believe to be commanded) yesin against Christ." Hence In Eden, Eve acted on her own opinion, instead of 
he eays, "Happy is the man who in doing the things being led by God, and shipwrecked the world. Cain 
that his faith approves, does not condemn himself in thought the first fruits of the soil a suitable offering, 
imposing it on others, so leading them to do what but God rejected both him and his offering, and he 
their faith does not approve." "Hast thou faith, have become a murderer and a vagabond. 
it to thJself before God." It is good neither to eat Abel folldwed the law of God without interposidg 
fieeh, not to drink wine, nor anything whereby his own opinion and though slain, yet he lives with 

,, thy brother stumbletb or is offended or is made God, and speaks in warning to people of all ages, 
Every man connected with the Gospel Advocate weak. and of all kindred and countries, warning them, that 

Publishing Company is exceedingly anxious to S(e Not only must opinions be held as private property, it is salvation to ignore human opinion and to walk 
but faith in matters permitted, but not required by in God"s appointments, even though it bring death. 
God, must be held to himself with God. It must not Even when man's inventions bring present prosper· 
be imposed on others or be EO held as to disturb the ity and triumph, it is still ruin, sure and ·eternal,_ to 
peace and quiet of a church, much more must opin· uee them. 

the ADVOCATE, as well as all our other publications, 

pushed to a circulation equal to that of any other pa· 
per publiloped by the di•ciples of Christ. We feel 

that the menlo of the ADVOCATE, arid the importance 
of the princip!e3 for which it stanJs, entitle it to such 

~ a circulation. We have not a doubt but that the 
gr~at body of the brotherhood are in sympathy with 
the position of the ADvocATE. We believe a united 

effort on the part of our many friends, will give us 
such a circulation as:we so much desire within a very 

ions, that are not matters of faith, be held toone's eelf. Cain and Abel plainly teach that an bumble walk 
No point is more clearly taught in the 'Bible, than in God"s ways, free from the intervention of man's 
that opinions cannot be made the basis of action or opinion•, even though it brings death, is 'infioitely 
of service in the chu rch. preferable to following the opinion of men, though it 

It as EO far from true, that the reformation started brings present success and gives earthly power. 
by the Camp bells propoeed to tolerate all actions A braham followed God, not knowing whither he 
b ased on the opinions of men, that exactly the op- went, exe~cising no opinion of his own, and God 
posite was the leading feature and purpose, to-wit, bleEsed him ila "the friend of God" and the "father 

few weeks. But Nitbout such a united effort, we can· All practices based on opinions must be excluded of the faithful." Abraham did act on his own 'opin-
not hope to succeed. We are doing all we can, and from the service of God. The opinions themselves ion sometimes, but the act always met with the pun· 

must be held as private property. They must not be ishment of God, and brought evil upon him and upon 
taught, must not be acted on. The original "Declar· his family after him. Such was his descent into 
ation and Address" inaugurating the movement, said, Egypt, and the denial of his wile. 

we shall not slacken our efforts ; but after all, we 

must rely upon our friends. If the work is pushed 

vigorously till April1, we believe we can eafely claim 
a circulation for the ADVOCATE equal to . any other 

paper· published by our brethren. Push our trial 
offer; three months for 25c." If we get n man three 
months, we are almost sure to hold !Jim. Will not 

every reader try to Eend us at least one new sub!crib· 
er before our next issue? Our subscription list is 
growing nicely, and every week we nre adding many 

papers to !)Ur circulation. Please continue the good 
work a few weeks long.r, a,!!d -.;.will have a time of 

rest and. rej<.'icing. 

===:====== 1 FAIT_H VERSUS OPINION. 

Tlie idea advanced by :Hr. Campbell, that a man 
may have an ~pimon and mny bold it as private prop
erty, is scriptural. 1 here are certain things, certain 
courses of life, that are indifferent bHore God. That 
is, the way is not marked out by him and man is left 
to follow his own judgment. But these are cases in 
wbicb one marl's .courEe of action does not necell!'arily 
affect . that of otters. Teaching rn this subject is 
gi ren in the 14th chapter of the letter to th<~ Romans. 
Things ·indifferent are treated of here. llfeats offered 
to idols are indifferent to h1m "bo can eat without 
con8cience toward the idol. But they must not be 
eaten if the weak conscience • of others are led. by 
this. eating into~idolatry. Others . lave an opinion 
that we may eat arbs-others that we may eat 
meat. Some think "t-well to oJ>serve certain days 
for worship of-God, tbsn 1~ appointed Lord's day. 

" God.gives permiesion for this, but one must not im
pose his work or faith in. these matters ou others, and 
none of these things must affect the conEciences or 
life of others. 

"We form ourselves into a religious aesociation for The Israelites, when the judges appointed·by God 
the sole purpose of promoting simple evangelical "took bribes and perverted judgment," asked for a 
Christianity ,free from all mixture of. human opinions king as they thought it would be better for them. 
and inventions of men." So far ~rom tolerating They did not intend to reject God, but add~d what 
them and the practices baeed mi them, their purpose in their opinion would be best for them. And if 
and aim was to banish all the opinion• and inventions bes~ for God's people, best for God's honor. ' But 
of men from the teaching and service of the church, God testified, "they have rejected me that I should 
and A. Campbell thirty-five years afterward, urged not rule over them.". And through Hosea testified, 
that "all the contentions and divisions of all the in doing this, "thou bast destroyed thyself." 
sects and parties in Cbri•tendom are as certainly and Saul twice interposed his opinion in carrying out 
indisputably the effects of opinion ism in religion as the commands of God. 1st Samuel xiii: 8. "The Is
the love of money is the root of all evil." He empha· raelites :.Vere gathered together for battle. Saul tarried 
sized and italicised this sentence. "It is not the r ight seven days waiting for Samuel to come and offer the 
of a11y o11e c1tiu:n of Chrufs kingd01n to propagate any eacrifices. He delayed and the army was becoming 
opinion whatever, either in public aSSf.mbly or prwate." demoralized-and deserting him, "and Saul eaid 
"J\oloreo>er according to the decisions of that volume bring hither a burnt offering to me, and peace ofW:· 
(the Bible), be that propagates an opinion and seeks ings. And be offered the burnt offerings. As soon 
to attach persons to it, or to himself on account of it, as he had made an end of offering the burnt offering, 
is a factionist in embryo, or in infancy or in man- Samuel came * * * and said to Saul, thou hast done 
hood." Oh no, the reformation as started and carried fooliehly; thou bast not kept the commandment of 
out by the Camp bells and their com.peere, for fifty the Lord thy God , which he commanded thee: for 
years looked to the casting out ~very opinion and 10· now would the Lord have established thy kingdom 
v~ntion and device of m)l'll , and to the restoring the upon Israel, forever. But now thy kingdom shall not 
teachings of the Bi~.(, !Ieee from all opinions and continue, the Lord hath sought him a man after his 
holding only the services plainly taught therein, so own heart, and the Lord bath commanded him to be 
ordained by God, excluding every thing based on captain over his people, because thou bast not kept 
human authority or opinion. 'rhey proposed · to the ·commandment of the Lord." Here to introduce 
permit only matters of faith and not of opinion. service' not commanded by God, is to reject the com· 
There can be no mistake about this. But the re· mandments of the Lotd, an(l'abows, be who does it, 
formation and teachings of the Campbe!ls are noth· is not after the LOrd's own heart. 
i~gG u~less they are the plain teachings of the word Again, Saul was eent to destroy the Amalokites. 
0 0 

• . The command was "slay all, man and beasts, old and 
We find that this purpose and aim is in full accord -young." S,Pare none. Saul thought it would more 

with the wor? of God. From the beginning, the promote the honor of God to carry the fatlings back 
constant .;warnmg was, ~ ·You shall not do whatsoever to Israel nod sacrifice them to God. The motive in 
is right in your own eyea." "What.things so e'er I acting on thi• Ofiliioil, was toJbring more honor .to 
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Grod. Yet God said to him “because thou hast re
jected the word of the Lord, he has rejected thee 
from beiag king.”

To act on our opin'ons in serving the Lord, even 
for the pvrpose of lonorin* God, is to reject his 
word. It is a sin so grievous as to result in God re- 
jecti ig him who does it.

David, at the suggestion of Saul, attempted to go 
to battle in Saul’s armor. God did not permit him 
to use it. There was more strength in the sling and 
stones of God’s approval, than in the armor and 
sword of Saul. “And David smote the Philistine 
and slew him, but there was no sword in the hand of 
David.”

Elijah the prophet, commanded Naaman the Leper 
to dip himself seven times in the river Jordan and 
he should be healed—he thought the waters of 
Abana and Pharpar better than all the waters of 
Judea and in thi·» opinion turned away in a rage. 
B it it was only when “he dipped himself seven times, 
according to the word of the man of God, turning 
from his opinions, that his flesh came again as the flesh 
of a little child, and he was clean.” We might fur
nish many examples from the Old Testament of manV 
interjecting his opinions into the service of God. In 
every one the service was vitiated, and rejected by 
God.

In the New Testament, Cbrist begins by purging 
out all the additions by man. He condemned the 
traditions of men, the practices based on human 
opinion ai nullifying the commands of God, and 
teaches that so simple a matter as the washing 
the hands before eating, as a religious service, 
resting on human opinion, is a sin, that those 
who iLtroduce <r practice the things resting 
on human opinion, do not serve from the heart, and 
the practice itself is such as must be rooted up be
cause not planted by God. Those who introduce and 
those who practice things resting on human opinion,
“ a r f t  K l i n r l  l p o r i p r a  A f  K l J n r i  t - _ n  i - J i

into the ditch.”
Every institution and organism of earth, save that 

ordained by God, will be engulfed in the destroying 
vortex of ruin. “ If any man defile the temple of 
God,” by building therein the wood, hay, stubble 
based on man’s opinion, “him will God destroy.”

This disposition to introduce things based on hu
man opinion or judgment, has been the besetting sin 
of humanity from the beginning. It has been the 
fatal rock on which man has made shipwreck of his 
faith and on which he has forfeited the favor Of 
God. It is yet. Men become infidels by starting out 
to introduce their opinions into the worship of 
God. It is done first with a view of adding interest 
and efficacy to that service. They are gradually 
trained to rely more and more upon their own opin
ions and judgments, less and less upon the instruction 
of God, until they erect their own judgment and 
opinions into the standard of right, and whatever 
in the word of God, dees not agree to this standard 
of their own, ihey reject. Wherever men reject the 
word of God or any part of it, be cause it does not 
agree with their conceptions of what is right, they 
are in all essential elements, infidels, as much so as 
Ingersol who rejects the whole Bible. When a man 
tests the Bible and its truth or any part of it, by his 
own judgment or opinions of what is right instead 
of thise by that, he has rejected it as the word of 
God, and the rule of faith for man. This is the essence 
of rationalism; and rationalism is infidelity. 
R. C. Cave, G. W. Longan, and those who 
follow them are rationalistic infidels. They reject the 
Bible as the revelation and law of God. The adop
tion of societies, organs, pasfors and festivals or other 
practices based on man’s judgment, into the service 
of God, is a school that leads out and trains the mind 
to substitute human judgment for the word of 
God. It thus tends to infidelity. In this school, the 
above named persons took their first lessons that have 
landed them in a rejection of the Bible as the word 
of God. We think nothing pertaining to humanity 
more certain than this.

The besetting sin of the human family has been, 
and is, to substitute human judgment for the word of 
God, and the practices based on human judgment 
and opinion, for the ordinances of God. When the 
Holy Spirit in Hebrews, admonishes, by the great 
cloud of witnesses referred to, to lay aside every 
weight and the sin that doth so easily beset; this 
disposition to follow what seems to us good, rather 
than the commands of God, ie the besetting sin to be 
laid aside, Then in addition to many other script
ures teaching the sinfulness of introducing practices, 
based on the opinions of man into the service of God, 
he closes with the warning, “ If any man shall add 
unto the things written in this book, God shall acd 
unto him the plagues that are written in this book.

Then not only the end and aim of the reformation 
by the Campbells, but more and higher, the end and 
aim of God in all his dealings with man, in all ages 
and dispensations, have been to train man to accept 
his law, as the rule of his life, free from the opinions, 
judgments and traditions of men, and that he should 
worship and serve God in his own institutions and 
ways, excluding all devices and inventions of me^

D. L.

Going beyond the W ord of God Leads  
to Ruin.

“And the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, 
Son of man, prohesy against the prophets of Israel 
that prophesy, and say unto them that prophesy out 
of their own hearts, Hear ye the word of the Lord;  
thus saith the Lord God; woe unto the foolish pro
phets, that follow their own spirit, and have seen 
nothing. O Israel, thy prophets are liko the foxes 
in the deserts.” Exek. xiii: 1-4.

This language was spoken to the Jews in the time 
of their most terrible calamities and captivity, and 
the prophet was laying before them by the word of 
the Lord, the cause of their wickedness and of their 
5 ·ν«ι caiaiuiutts. xney nad been listening to false 
teaching from their own hearts, their own spirit, in
stead of following the word of the Lord. These false 
teachers simply consulted their own preference of 
things, and the wishes of the people, and simply pre
sented what they wanted, and what they knew the 
people wanted, and what they knew would be popu 
lar, but what they knew was not the word of the 
Lord. But the Jewish people had wandered so far 
from the Lord, so far from his word, that they were 
not willing to receive the word as the Lord gave it, 
hence encouraged these false teachers. When people 
want a certain kind of teaching, and will pay for it, 
they can always find men that will teach just what 
they want. The Jewish people had been for many 
years unwilling to submit to the will of God, and 
yet wanted to be religious, and make the world be
lieve them very much devoted to the Lord’s cause, 
when in reality they were not following the Lord, 
but their own opinions and preferences of things. 
People think any man smart that will make his 
teaching harmonize with their opinions. People will 
pay a man more liberally in many places to preach 
the opinions of men than they will to preach the plain 
word of the Lord. So it was with the children of Is
rael during their apostate days. They flattered and 
encouraged their false prophets; sustained and kept 
them up. But when a true prophet appeared, they 
not only would not hear and heed his words, but 
persecuted and punished him in every way they 
could, and thus rejected the word of God, and fol
lowed their own hearts, their own spirits. This 
course has never yet failed to prove ruinous to all 
that practiced it.

The matter most of all to be regretted is that the 
religious world to-day is repeating the hisfory of the 
Jews. Paul foresaw and foretold that such would be 
the case when he said, “ For the time will c»me when 
they will not endure sound doctrine, but after their 
own lasts shall they heap to themselves teachers hav
ing itching ears, and they shall turn away their ears 
from the truth, and ehall be turned unto fables.” 
There are many places in the earth to-day where men

that preach only and faithfully the word of the Lord 
are neither encouraged nor sustained, and in some 
places not endured. There are plenty of congrega
tions claiming to be churches of God, that would pay 
a man a high salary to preach the opinions and doc
trines of men, rather than to hear a man preach the 
plain word of the Lord for nothing. The Jews were 
not satisfied with the plain word of the Lord, as given 
through Moses, and continued to depart from time to 
time, and to go farther and still farther from the 
truth, and acting more and more upon their own 
wisdom, and their own preference of things, until fi
nally the Lord would endure them no longer, and 
brought enemies upon them that destroyed their 
cities, devastated their countries, slew many of their 
people and carried many captives to Btrange lands, 
and left them to suffer many years among the heath
en. Many and awful were the calamities that befell 
the Jewish people, and all because they departed 
from the word of God, and followed the wisdom and 
opinions of men. There is a ruinous tendency to the 
same things among the disciples of Christ to-day. 
Small departures at first, but one opens the way for 
another, until the first thing any one knows, the in
spiration of the Bible is denied, and shipwreck is 
made of the faith.

Several years ago I met for the first time R. C. Cave 
and found him then holding certain speculative no
tions on certain passages of the word of God, which, 
though not seeming vtry dangerous, showed that he 
was beginning to lose his hold upon the word of God, 
and was getting off into opinions that I  then thought 
dangerous, and we had a discussion o\er these mat
ters the first time we ever met. Nor was that the 
last discussion we had over these matters. But little 
did I then think of his ever denying or in any way 
calling in question the inspiration of the Bible. But 
thij is the way all great departures from the plain 
word of the Lord begin. Very small things at first 
are accepted, and then a little more, until after 
awhile opinions rule and the word of the Lord is laid 
aside.

And there are several others that are on the same 
road, and some of them very nearly as far along as 
R. C. Cave, if we can judge any thing by their writ
ings. Any man can save the pious unimmersed upon 
the same principle that he can bring an organ into 
the worship of the Lord’s house, or introduce a mis- 
eionanry society through which to do a work of the 
church instead of doing it through the Lord’s own 
appointments. And when the pious unimmersed can 
be saved, then why not the pious Jew, and the pious 
infidel who saye he wants to believe but cannot? 
And why not also the pious Mohammedan, and the 
pious idolater?  And by this time the Bible is of no 
more service to man, than an old almanac.

Brethren, we do think it is time to call a halt on 
these matters, look squarely at the dangers ahead, 
and drop back on the plain word of the Lord, “ which 
is able to save your souls.” About this there can be 
no doubt. There is certain safety here, as certain as 
that God himself exists. “Blessed are they that do 
his commandments, that they may have right to the 
tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into 
the city.” We have but one lifetime in which to 
prepare for eternity, and we cannot afford to make a 
mistake in so important a matter. A mistake made 
in this one lifetime is more than all eternity can 
undo. Then let us cling to the Savior, and be cer
tain not to change one jot of his word, but accept 
and follow it as he gave it, and we shall have all of 
eternity in which to rejoice in the Lord.

______________________ E. G. S.

The particular annoyances which befell you ίΐφ  
morning; the vexatious words \frhich met your ear, 
and “grieved” your spirit; the disappointment which 
was His appointment for to-day; the slight but hin
dering ailment; the presence of some who is “a grief 
of mind” to you—whatever this day seemeth not joy
ous, but grievous, is linked to “ the good pleasure of 
His goodness,” with a corresponding afterward of 
“peaceable fruit,” the very seed from which, if  you 
only do not choke it, this shall spring and ripen.—-
F. R. Haver gal.
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T E R M S . — R e a d  C a r e f u l l y .
The ihibscrlption P rice  Of the kdTOcatel» 81.50 a year, 

P a y m e n t  i n  a d v a n c e .  I f  n ot paid in  advance 82.00 per year. 
New subscrip tion s can  com m en ce a t any tim e during th e year. 

The Advocate is  sen t to  subscribers u n til and e x p lic it  order is 
received by th e  P u blish ers for its  d isco n tin u an ce , and  a ll  pay
m en t of arrearages, as required  by law .

Paym ent for the Advocate, w hen sen t by m ail, should be 
m ade by M oney Orders, B an k  Checks, or D rafts. W hen n eith er 
o f these can  be procured, send th e m oney in  a registered letter. 
A ll postm asters are  required  to reg ister le tters  w henever re- 
qoeeted to  do so.

Renewals* s—In  renew ing, send th e nam e ju s t  as it  appears on th e 
yellow  slip , unless it  is  in co rrect. In  th a t case alw ays ca ll our 
atte n tio n  to  it .

D iscontinuances.—Rem em ber th a t th e P u blish ers m ust be no
tified by le tter w hen a su b scriber w ishes h is paper stopped. All 
arrearages m ust be paid . R etu rnin g  your paper w ill not enable 
us to d iscon tin ue it , as w e ca n n o t find you r nam e on our books 
unless your post-office address is g iven . A fter we publish  these 
term s and you allow  th e paper to co n tin u e to  you r address, we 
take it  for granted th a t you wish th e paper and w ill pay for it. 
D on’ta llo w  your paper to b e  unpaid for a year or m ore and then 
have your post-m aster notify  us to d iscon tin ue, giving as reason 
“ not w anted.” A fter having received th e  paper w ith  th e terras

fiublished regularly  u n til you owe two or th ree dollars, to order 
t o ff w ith ou t saying an y th in g  about th e pay, does n ot m ake a 

v ery favorable im pression. Pay up and th en  i f  you w ish your 
paper d iscon tin ued  say so and i t  w ill be done.

Always give the name of th e  post-office to w hich your paper 
is eent. Y o u r nam e can n ot be found unless th is  is done.

The date aicainst your nam e on th e  m argin of your paper 
shows to  w hat tim e your subscrip tion  is paid.

The Court·* have decided th a t all subscribers to  newspapers are 
h eld  responsible u n til arrearages are paid  and th e ir  papers are 
ordered to be discontinued .

Letter** to the Publishers should b e addressed to LIPSCOMB 
& SEW E LL, N ashville, T en n . All M oney Orders, Checks, R eg 
istered L etters and D rafts should be m ade payable to LIPSCOMB 
& SEW E LL.

Please mention the Gospel Advocate.—Our readers will 
do a favor to  ourselves, our advertisers and forward th eiro w n  in ter
ests as w ell, i f  they  w ill w rite or say to advertisers th a t they 
read th e advertisem ent to w h ich  they reply in  th e Gospel Ad
vocate. I t  is easy to do th is  and profitable for various evident rea
sons. I t  prom otes th e business transaction  and in sp ires confidence 
all around. T h e a tten tio n  and care bestowed on advertisem ents by 
both advertisers and th e reading pub lic are constantly  on th e in 
crease. T h e Gospel Advocate prides itse lf upon th e ex cellen t ch ar
acter of the advertisem ents i t  con tain s. We tru st th a t our readers 
will bear in  m ind th e lit t le  b u t im p ortan t suggestion we have 
made. Readers of th e Gospel Advocate are requested to m ention  
this paper when answ ering advertisem ents.

O dds and Ends.

" I f  the world’s a vale of tears 
Smile till rainbows span it,

Breathe the love that life endears,
Clear of clouds to fan i t ;

Of your gladness lend a gleam «
Nuta souls that shiver,

Show them how dark sorrow’s stream 
Blends with hope’s bright river.'’

* * *
The following advice to preachers from Dr. Cuyler 

is certainly good:  “Some preachers ride hobbies— 
such as the prophecies, or popular reforms, or meta
physical systems. They commonly fall into ruts. 
To,insure variety and freshness every Lord’s day, 
explore the whole word of God. Your own brain 
will soon run dry, but you can never exhaust the 
Bible.

Preach one Sunday a biographical sermon;  then a 
thorough arousing doctrinal sermon; then a tender 
discourse of consolation;  then an experimental dis
course on Christians living, with illustrations drawn 
from daily life. By going over every part of the 
scriptures, and every phase of human experience, 
you will escape the wearisome fault of monotony. 
Rich preaching should be as varied with mountain, 
vale, and running stream as a picture of landscape. 
But never take your andifors where they cannot see 
the crcss of Christ.”

* * *
This is a great big country, mighty in resources, 

but would you have thought that in 1880 its wealth 
■was valued at nearly forty-four billions?  Such is 
the truth. This is more than enough to buy the 
Russian and Turkish empires, the kingdoms of Nor
way and Sweeden, Denmark and Italy, together with 
Australia, South Africa and all South America 
lands, mines, cities, palaces, facfories, ships, Hocks, 
herds, jewels, moneys, thrones, scepters, diadems 
and all—the whole possessions of one hundred and 
seventy-seven millions of people! This is astound
ing. The most startling fact of all is that this 
European wealth has been accumulated during the 
centuries while the most of ours has been created 
during the twenty years immediately preceding the 
year 1880. Nearly twenty billions of this immense 
wealth was created during the decade between 1870 
and 1880—an increase of over six millions for every 
week during that period.

Dr. Strong says in his wonderful little book, “Our 
Country,” that it is difficult to realize that the young
est of the nations is the richest, and that the richest 
of all the nations, has as yet, only begun to develop its 
resources. Seven eighths of our arable lands are 
not under cultivation, and much of our agriculture 
is rude; a much larger portion of our mineral wealth 
ii undeveloped;  and the only limit which can be get 
to our possible manufactures is the world’s need.

Dr. S ., shows the danger attending such wealth. 
How “ they that will be rich fall into temptations 
and a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, 
which drown men in destruction and perdition.” 
They “ who will be rich” are tempted to resort to 
methods less laborious and more and more unscru
pulous. Fierce competition is leading to frequent 
adulteration and many forms of bribery. It is driv
ing legitimate business to illegitimate methods. 
Merchants offer prizes to draw trade, and employ the 
lottery to enrich themselves and debauch the public. 
The growth of the spirit of speculation is ominous. 
The salaries of clerks, the business capital, the bank 
deposits and'trust funds of all sorts which disappear 
indicate how wide-spread is the unhealthy haste to 
get rich. And such have the methods of speculation 
become that “ the Exchange” has degenerated into 
little better than a euphemism for “gambling hell.” 
“ While, as the North American Review asserts, “one 
bushel in seven of the wheat crop of the United 
States is received by the Produce Exchange of New 
York, its traders buy and sell two for every one that 
comes out of the ground. When the cotton planta
tions of the South yielded less than six million bales 
the crop on the New York Cotton Exchange was 
more than thirty-two millions. Pennsylvania does 
well to run twenty-four million barrels of oil in a 
year, but New York city will do as much in two 
smalft-ooms in one week, and Petroleum Exchange 
sold in 1882, two thousand million barrels!”

V
Love of money is corrupting popular morals in 

many ways. Sunday amusements of every kind— 
horse racing, ball-playing, theatres, beer gardens, 
steamboat and railroad excursions—are all provided 
because there is money in them. Licentious litera
ture floods the land and poisons the minds of the 
young and pollutes their lives because there is money 
in it. Gambling flourishes ir> spite of the law and 
under its license, because their is money in it. And 
that great abomination of desolation, that triumph 
of Satan, that more than ten plagues in one—the 
liquor traffic—grows and thrives at the expense of 
every human interest, because there is money in it. 
Ever since greed for gold sold Christ and raffled for 
his garments, it has crucified every form of virtue 
between thieves! This is strong language but it 
is- . the trnih-.... 4iMammoniam makes most men 
invertebrates.”

* * *

“No studied grace can mend the face 
That smiles as friend on friend:

The balsam ouzes from the pine,
The sweetness from the rose,

And so, unsought, a kindly thought 
Finds language as it flows.”

* * *
“The smallest bark on life’s tumultuous ocean 

Will leave a track behind forevermore;
The lightest wave of influence set in motion,

Extends and widens to the eternal shore;
We should be wary, then, who go before 

A myriad yet to be; and we should take 
Our bearings carefully where breakers roar 

And fearful tempests gather; one mistake 
May wreck unnumbered barks that follow in our 

wake.”
Fayetteville, Tenn. G e o . G o w e n .

D r . F it z g e r a l d , d e a r  s i r : —
I  see in the Christian Advocate of Jan. 4, 1890, a 

letter from Gonzales, Texas, over the signature of E  
K. Denton, in which he gives quite a glowing descrip
tion of his Texas home from the sitting room here to 
the cosy  parlor; which is all very Dice to be in pos
session of so far as the things of this world are con
cerned. He further states that the kind of men 
needed there as elsewheie, are those who have Bible 
piety enough to be contented with preaching the 
pure word. To this I agree; but the Docfor goes on a 
little further, and departs from the pure word, by 
saying that the candidates for membership should be 
taught the nature and purports of the sacraments 
and ordinances of our Biblical Methodistic Chris
tianity.

Christianity cannot be otherwise than holy since 
the author is holy, righteous, perfect and good. It 
is Biblical because it is revealed in the Bible, penned 
there by the dictation of the Spirit of God; but where 
does our learned Docfor find in the pure word such 
an expression as Methodistic Christianity?  Why not 
practice what you preach Docfor? and say that seek
ers should be taught the word of God as revealed in 
the Bible without adding the word Methodistic? 
which is calculated to cause divisions among those 
who desire to become members of the church. 
Again he says uninformed Methodists are in danger,

likely to be led off into heresy. Why not be content 
Docfor with the pure word and say untaught disciples ?

The Docfor seems to be spiteful towards A. Camp
bell and his so-called descendants, while he well 
knows that we as a people who he stigmatizes with 
that name, do not claim to belong to any order or
ganized by A. Campbell or any other man.

The Docfor should be very careful how he speaks 
of the dead, especially about such persons as A. 
Campbell who knew more about the teaching of the 
Bible at Mr. Denton’s age, than Mr. Denton will 
know at the day of his death, even if he lives to see 
his three score years and ten. Again, such a spirit 
is productive of evil, and calculated to cause students 
of the Bible to believe that Mr. Denton is unin
formed himself so far as practical Christianity is 
concerned. He says the descendants of A. Camp
bell teach that we are buried in baptism, Rom. i : (>, 
Col. i i : 12, and calls it a dogma. Now Docfor is 
not that just what the pure word which you say peo
ple.should be content with says? Now why do you 
vilify the pure word, and say it is a dogma?  and then 
preach and practice those things that are not taught in 
the word of God. after warning them to be content 
with the pure word. Oh Docfor! consistency is a jewel.

The docfor says he knows a man in Nashville, who 
calls himself a Christian preacher who when the shoe 
trade is dull goes around and preaches with a 
Methodist discipline in his pocket, and when he gets 
before a congregation he reads the Discipline 
from Art. ix, and then reads James ii: 24, showing 
that they contradict each other. I  am the man to 
whom he refers, and if the docfor would be content 
to preach the pure word, giving book, chapter and 
verse, without adding to or taking from Rev. x x ii: 
18, 19, Deut, v : 32, Deut, x ii: 32, then I  would 
not have to expose his error. I f  the docfor would be 
content with the pure word, then there would be no 
use of his Discipline, as the pure word teaches all 
things that pertain to life and godliness. 2 Pet. i :
3. Again the pure word teaches all scripture is giv
en by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doc
trine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 
righteousness, that the man of God may be perfect, 
thoroughly furnished unto all good works. 2 Tim. 
xvi: 17.

The docfor says he does not believe any sane per
son would ever leave the Methodist church on ac
count of any doctrinal trouble if well informed on their teaching ana practice, inis is saying ιου mucn,
Docfor. It is casting a slur at jour church which 
you can readily see. Now as far as understanding 
the doctrine of the Methodist church, I have received 
members into the church from the Methodists who 
understand the doctrines of the Methodist church as 
well as Dr. Denton. They have been regular atten
dants of that body for twenty-nine years, and heard 
the ablest of them preach. The reason Dr. Denton 
considers them insane is, they are honest in the mat
ter of becoming a follower of Christ and his teaching, 
and when they hear the pure word they are willing to 
accept it as the man of their counsel, without addi
tion, subtraction or change.

We are a little surprised at this attack the Docfor 
has made upon me after he got to Texas. He and I 
had a conversation in Nashville about our differences, 
and I  proposed to debate the question of differences 
with him, and he refused. Now, why should he 
wait until he gets away off in Texas, and then bark 
and growl like some fierce cur. I  cannot see the 
reason, unless he thinks he is out of the reach of 
danger. Now, Docfor I  am still here, as I was when 
you left, ready to defend the word of God against the 
doctrines and commandments of men. Then if you 
are not willing to meet me in public debate, stop 
your grumbling and preach the pure ivord giving 
book, chapter and verse, for everything you require 
people to do. And if you are willing to meet me 
set your time and come ahead, and I  will meet you 
in a friendly Christian discussion, and if you do not 
want to spend the money to come for that purpose, I 
will furnish you a through ticket. J .  P. G r i g g .

The above was written for the Christian Advocate 
(Methodist), but was rejected by that paper. At 
request of the writer, and in the interest of fairness, 
we publish it.— [Eds.

♦ -O’ ♦-------------
When a woman gets angry you can generally de

pend on her saying frankly what she thinks—or, at 
least, what she thinks she thinks just then.—Somer
ville Journal.

That which satisfies the deepest wants of the heart 
is not an abstraction or a mere idea, but a concrete 
and living person, whom it can trust and love. This 
demand is fully met in Jesus Christ. He is a person 
who can be loved, trusted, admired, and adored, and 
who, when thus trusted, completely meets the pro- 
foundest necessities of the soul.—Independent.
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Neal’s Notes. H a m i l t o n  F e m a l e  C o l l e g e ,
Bro. Lipscomb’s book on “ Civil Gov

ernment,” is a model, typographically 
speaking, and is proof that the Advo
cate Pub. Co., is the peer of any and 
the superior of many publishing com
panies in workmanship. No need to 
cross “ over the Ohio” for first class 
printing. As to the contents and con
clusions of the book, my research and 
study have led me to a radically differ
ent conclusion on some vital points, and 
I still abide in my conclusion, yet I 
commend the book as well worth the 
reading by all and especially by those 
who differ from him. To the last class 
it will be a genuine surprise.

1. That any one should conclude that 
Christians should not vote or hold any 
civil office requiring an oath or obliga
tion to the government.

2. That so much can be said in /avor 
of it, viewed from Bro. L .’s standing 
point.

To me, abiding as I  do in the conclu· 
elusion that Christian men owe it to 
themselves, their country and their 
God, to vote and vote right, the book 
suggests several lines of thought to meet 
and conquer its conclusions. But it is 
simply my purpose here to commend 
the book to a fair reading by those who 
differ from its author.

Bro. John Simpson is arranging to 
take the field as an evangelist again. 
This will be good news to many points 
in the old 2nd Ommissionary District 
where the quartet, of which he is one, 
labored vears aeo.

The Brunson S. C. Worker and the 
Central Worker combine this month. 
This gives the Central edifor of the 
Worker, a Kentucky body with Missouri 

and South Carolina wings. It can now 
“ lly straight and roost high.”

The edifor’s hands have been tied “ by 
a combination of circumstances and a 
concatenation of events” for the past few 
months and his A d v o c a t e  pen has 
grown a little rusty.

Glad to learn that Bro. W. K. Ho
man is now located in the sanctum of 
the Christian Courier, and that all his 
time will be devoted to his paper. We 
have several good friendly talks for him 
now fully ripe. “ Clear off your decks” 
Bro. H. and let us settle things in Ten
nessee and Texas.

Young Bro. G. W. Klingman, of 
Vtica, Ind., will return to college at 
Lexington next month. He will still 
preach regularly at Utica and Bethany, 
Ind.

Bro. J .  T. Sharrard, of Paris, Ky., 
has commenced regular labors with 
Leesburg and Mt. Carmel. His spirit 
and motto seems to be work, work, 
w o r k . This is the “one thing needful” 
with all our blue grass churches, so far 
as we are able to j  udge. Bro · S. will 
open up mission points around each 
congregation and endeavor to make 

,them inlets into each.

A Model Christian School for Young Ladies,
Appointments first-class in every respect. This institution has for many years enjoyed an extensive patronage from 

the bast families of Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, Alabama and other Southern States. It is the Alma .Mater of many 
of the best women in the South. Girls who attend this school have all the comforts and conveniences of an elegant home 
with all the facilities of a first-class school. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with 
the best families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to them. For catalogues, etc.,
a sin rpflfl

P r o f .  J .  B .  S K I N N E R ,  P r i n .
L s s z i n g - b o n ,  XZy.

painle^ ■ n r o i m i

P I I A S s S

I. CURE FITS!
When 1 say euro I  do not mean merely to etop them 

for a time and then have them return again. I mean a 
ffSiSS1 curS; Λ i  i^vemade the disease of FITS, EP1L- 
LPhY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long Btudy. f 
•rarrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Bscausa 
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a  
Dure. # Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottla 
of mj infallible reraedv. Give Express and Post Office.
U* UUUT, AI« C., 183 i’corl at, New York.

W e  i t !

For Weak Stomach— Impaired Digestion— Disordered Liver.
SOLD B Y  A LL DRUGGISTS.

PR IC E 25  CENTS PER  BO X.
Prepared only by TH 0S.BEECIL1M , St.Helens,Lancashire,England. 

B. F. ALLEN  & CO., Sole Agents
F O R  U N I T E D  S T A T E S ,  3 6 5  &  3 6 7  C A f tA L  S T . ,  N E W  Y O R K ,
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham’s 
Pills on receipt of price—but inquire first. (Please mention this paper.)

T H 18

Chill Tonic
Has stood the test for years, and to 
day ranks very h igh  as a Chill and 
Agrue Cure. I t  con tain s no m in 
eral poison, consequently  produces 
none of th e bad effects resulting 
irom  th e use of strych n ia , arsen ic, 
etc. I t  is superior to  q u in in e for th e 
speedy cu re of m alarial diseases,

DUNCAN’S

Cough Balsam
I f  taken in  tim e, w ill cure whooping 
cough, hoarseness, soreness of th e  
breast, croup and colds. I t  should 
oe in every house during th e  fall 
and w inter, and w ill save docfor 
bills .

T h e above rem edies are 50 cents. 

T H E  W E B B  MAN’F ’G. CO., 
P r o p r ie f o r s , 

N a s h v il l e , -  T e n n .

R. H. L E E . F. M. FRIEL.

O l i e a p  C o a l !
Eureka, Bon Air and Jelico, Stovewood and Kindling.

W E L L S  BORED—W ATER GUARANTEED.

L E S
C o rn e r  B B O A D  &  V IN E  NTS.

& F R I E L ,
T E L E  I1 H O N E 719

I f  y ou  w an t t h e  b e s t  G arden  you. 
h a v e  e v e r  h a d , y ou  m u st s o w

MAULE’S seeds.
T h ere is no question but th at M aule’s Garden 

Seeds a-re unsurpassed. I  now have customers at 
m ore th an  3 2 ,5 0 0  μοΛ-officco, When once sown,
others are not wanted at any price. My new cata
logue for 1 8 9 0  is pronounced the moat original, 
beautifully illustrated and readable Seed Catalogue 
ever published. You should not think of purchasing 
any S E E D S  before sending for it. I t  is m ailed free 
to custom ers and to all others enclosing ten cents 
in  stam ps.

My Special hist o f Striking Specialtios 
M A I L E D  F R E E  to all tvho w rite 
for it, mentioning this paper. Address

WM. H E N R Y  MAULE,
1711 Filbert St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

W rite  u s ,  an d  w c will 
s e n d  you o n e  on

15 Days' TestTria!
In your ow n h o m e .

Wc pay all freights. No cash 
asked until you are suited.— 
Satis factio n  G uaranteed .

Over 4 0 ,0 0 0  Southern homes 
supplied by us on this plan 
since 1 8 7 3 . Fairest method 
of sale known. Buyers saved 
all risk, and ensured 
P e rfe ct In stru m en ts

a t L o w est Cost.

We make! t easy for all to buy. 
Write for

Valuable Information. 
LUDDEN Sc B A T E S , 

SA V A N N A H , C A .

NORTHERN GROWN 
SEEDSPLANTSS.K&.

mont productive and yield la te s t  crops.
CRCC Ueautiful catalogue with SOU illustrations I 
in U L  mailed to any address upon application. ] 
β packets choice iiower seeds, 10 cents, l ’ansies, | 
Balsams. Asfors, Sweet Peas, Phloxes, Poppies, etc. 

a  specialty. L .  M A Y  & C O . ,
V lo r itU a n d  Seodamen, S T . l ’AUI.. MINN.

Agents Wanted
“ Bible Talks W ith Children.”

A book for every hom e w here there are ch ild ren  
178 M AGN IFICEN T FU TX-PA G E ENGRAVINGS. 
Supetbly  bound in  B lack and Gold, only  82.50. 
SUNDAV.SCHOOL T E  ACHERS w ant it for th eir  
scholars. Canvassing book free. Special term s to 
agents. Addrets

BORLAND & p O ., 101 S tate S t., Chicago.

W A R M  F E E T
K N JO YED  A LL W IN T E R

By invalids the aged and 
all who wear our won
derful vitalizing FOOT 
It A TTK K IK S. Worn 
and praisedbythousands. 

!l Per pair. 3 pairs for $3 by mail. Our book “A P la in  
toad to H ealth” mailed free. Write to-day. 

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
6  Central Music Hall Chicago, III,
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and good wishes and then allow us to suggest that our 
truest and best friends sometimes “ touch us up a lit
tle.” Furthermore we would suggest that the A d v o 
c a t e  manifests the same wisdom in the touching up 
business that it does in the selection of ils writers. 
Here is our hand to the entire Guide staff in every 
good work, and in every work approved by the 
Master that makes for the peace and harmony of the 
church.

A correspondent in the Christian Standard states 
that in Illinois we have about six hundred churches, 
and that only sixty of them “ participated in State 
work last year.” The State work referred to is the 
organized missionary work, or State missionary so
ciety, such as we have in many of the States of the 
union. The fact that only sixty churches ou t of about 
six hundred take part in such work in a State like 
Illinois, where such things as supposed to be more 
popular than in almost any other placc, does not look 
much like progression is progressing to any great ex
tent. And this too, according to the showing of a 
progressive man in a progressive paper. To say noth
ing of the scripturalness of these things, our brethi en 
of “ State work” zeal and noforiety are hopelessly in 
the minority in every part of the United States. I t  
is a elear case of the tail wagging the dog. T'aoee 
few preachers in the various States who come toge ther 
in conventions, and resolute, and stir up fusses, and 
call it all “our State work,” are very good sort of fel
lows in a general way, but they are few in number 
and often “busted” in financies.

J .  R. Wilkerson and wife, of Jackson, Tenn., were 
among our callers last week. Bro. and sister Wil- 
1 e -son have long been pillars in the faithful little 
church in Jackson, and we are glad to learn from 
them that the devoted little band is as true as ever 
to the worship of the Lord.

Received for the Parkersburg mission since my 
last report, from the church at Seneca Valley, 
Monroe County, Ohio, $2; from one who is inter
ested in every effort to promote the cause of Christ, 
no name or address, $1.— [A. M. Cunningham, Par
kersburg, W. V a., Jan. 20, 1890.

We regret to learn of the death of J .  D. Billings
ley, of Rockwood, Tenn. He vas a true man, a use
ful number of the church, a faithful preacher of the 
word and a zealous servant of the Master.

J .  H. Halbrook, of New River, Alabama, had the 
misfortune to lose his only horse by death recently. 
This leaves him entirely without conveyance. He 
had made all his arrangements to spend this year 
in evangelistic work in destitute fields, and this mis
fortune will greatly hinder this good work unless the 
brethren om e speedily to his relief. We know 
Bro. Halbrook to be a worthy man and a good preach
er. He has established many churches. He has 
spent his life preaching in destitute places mainly at 
his own expense and at great sacrifiee of the comforte 
and even necessaries of life. We trust he will be 
enabled to continue the good work.

MISCELLANEOUS.
We had three additions last Lord’s day by letter. 

— [F . W. Smith.

The meeting conducted by Bro. Kidwill in Norlh 
Nashville is growing in interest. At this writing 
the;e have been six additions; three by letter, two 
by confession and one resfored.

Bro. W. L. Hill, of Brooksville, Ala., desires a 
position as teacher. He is a .ripe scholar and can 
give the very best of testimonials as to scholarship 
and proficiency. Address him as above.

The Alabama Department of the Guide says it has 
no information to the effect that a missionary society 
has been organized in Tennessee. The Guide further 
says:  “Tennessee has done a grent good work in the 
past.” This work has been done in harmony and 
peace, without a society. Then, why introduce a 
bone of contention ?

First the Guide and now the Christian Messenger is 
c mgratulating the A d v o c a t e  on the interesting first 
page notes it is now publishing weekly. The Messen
ger says:

“The iirst page of the Gospel Advocate has become 
quite an interesting department of that paper.. We think 
we see the “fine Italian hand” of F . D. Sryglev on that page 
of the paper.”

Bro. C. Kendrick is now at Corinth, A rk., deliver
ing a course of Bible lectures in Nazareth U Diversity. 
I  am sure the young men who are favored with these 
lectures congratulate themselves on the opi>ortuirity 
they have of sitting down to so rich a feast. Bro. 
Kendrick is an excellent Biblical exegete, a fine 
reasoner and close Bible student. What is better 
than all, he is strictly loyal to the truth. We hope 
he may obtain many new names for his proposed 
book.

We read with pleasure this extract from the 
Courier Journal concerning Bro. Larimore’s meeting 
at Floyd and Chestnut streets, Louisville, Ky. We 
give it to our readers that they may rejoice with u s:

Elder Larimore’s revival sermons at Floyd and Chestnut 
street Christian church, are so largely attended that it is 
necessary to go early to get a good seat. It  is probable 
these interesting services wilf be removed to Liederkrtinz 
Hall, or rather, that arrangements will be made there /or 
Evangelist Larimore to conduct a daily service, from 11 to 
12 o’clock, and a special service Sunday, at 3 p m.

Preaching at the Floyd-street church this evening.

The Newton Enterprise (North Carolina) of Sep. 6, 
1889 interesting account of the celebration of the 
one hundredth anniverssary of the birth of Catharine 
Whitener. The A d v o c a t e ’s  attention has just been 
called to this unmistakable case of a real, living cen
tenarian. The number of those who took part in the 
celebration is variously estimated by the newspaper 
correspondent at from 600 to 1000. The people as
sembled in a ground, heard a sermon p reached by the 
centenarian’s pasfor, partook of a good dinner and 
listened to some excellent singing. The centenarian 
was present himself, and after dinner walked about 
the grounds and mingled freely with the great crowd.

A Sanders left Saturday morning to take charge of tl e 
congregations, Earlingtion, Morton’s Gap, St. Charles and 
Dawson, all in Hopkins county. These churches are within 
a radius of five miles, and Bro Sand ers will de a good work 
among them. We congratulate Hopkins county.— The 
Guide.

We would like to know the authority of the Guide 
for saying that Bro. Sanders left to take charge of 
these churches. I  suppose he is to take charge of 
the elders and of the entire churches. Paul and 
Peter labored with or served churches in the 
capacity of evangelists, but we do not read of 
these taking charge o f the churches. We do not like 
the idea of one man taking charge of all the churches 
in a county, or even five churches in a county. It is 
evident from the reading of the New Testament that 
the Lord never intended one man to take charge of 
the affairs of one church. The man who serves most 
is greatest.

By the wap, speaking of the Gospel Advocate—the read
ers of that paper cannot have failed to notice the decided 
improvement of the first page, within the last few months. 
It  is spicy, and racy and cheerful. We like it in spite of the 
fact that it sometimes “touches us up a little.” The paper 
does not tell us who the edifor of this page is: but we have 
an inkling that he is an old worker on the Guide. With all 
its shortcomings, the Advocate knows where to go to get a 
good writer. God-speed to you, neighbor, in every good 
work.

We clip the above from the Alabama Department 
of the Guide. The edifor of this department will 
first accept our thanks for his expies !ons of kindness

Also the Christian Standard says :
“We plead to great remissness in the failure to note ,Tl<ari- 

more and His Boys,’ by Bro. F . D. Srygley, now one of the 
ediforial force of the Gospel Advocate, and once office edi
for of the Old-Path Guide.

We regret this, both on account of the writer and o f  the 
subject, for in Srygley and Larimore, now both in t,heir 
early prime, we see a promise of great usefulness in the 
New South, and it is our desire to review fully a work which 
is recommended to us as few of the kind have been. We 
lxope to find time to do it soon.

Bro. S .’s return to the tripod,, after an absence which his 
heaith at one time threatened to render permanent, is an oc
casion for the heartiest congratulation, which we offer here
with. He has great capacity for the office management of a 
paper, And the Advocate will permit us to say that it al
ready shows the evidence of his skill. Our best wishes at
tend him."

All of which we wish to say for Bro. S. is duly ap-
and we will a ay  tL at we oil ο«λ -»J

to increase yearly the influence and power of the 
A d v o c a t e  for good.

MARRIED.
Married, Dec. 25th, at the residence of the bride, 

Mr. S. T. McGlacklings and Mrs. S. E . Baker.
Also at the residence of the bride’s father, Jan. 

10th, Mr. C. M. Holt and Miss P. A. Loping- 
ron.—[T. L . Weatherford, O’Neal, Ala.

Married, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
L . H. Williamson, near Trezevant, on Dee. 22, 1889, 
Sister Mattie Williamson and Bro. Jas. H. Swinny, 
E . C. L . Denton officiating.

Also at the residence of Greene Stanley, near 
Adamsville, Jan. 12, 1890, Sister Bettie D. Stanley 
and Thos. J .  Atkins, E. C. L. Denton officiating. 
May joy and happin ess attend these couples through 
life and into eternity.

Married, Bro. D. D . Boyle to Miss Belle Barry, of 
Paris, Tex., on 16th of January at 9:30 o’clock a . m . ,  
by T. S. Freeman, of Denison. -A large number as
sembled at the church of Christ in that city to wit
ness the marriage and to present congratulations to 
the happy couple. They have gone on a short 
“ wedding tour,” and will return in a few days to 
work with the church in Paris, where they will “at
tempt great things for God.” May God’s richest 
blessings attend them in their work.—[T. S, Free
man.

PERSONAL.

Bro. Dr. C. Griswell, of Norris Creek, Lincoln 
Co., Tenn., was in the A d v o c a t e  office last week. 
He reports the churches as doing fairly well in Lin
coln County.

Evangelist Updike and Hawes, of Ohio, are in a 
good meeting at the Central Christian church, Cin
cinnati. The Christian Leader says “ they are caus
ing a greater religious awakening than this city has 
ever known. Good results are certain.”

Bro. John P. Tuck changes his address from Sugar 
Grove, K y., to CentrgJ City, Ky., where he has been 
called to labor. Bro. T  is one of our beet preachers, 
an excellent man and we expect to hear of his doing a 
grand work in Muhlenburg County, Ky.

Bro. H. G. Fleming spent part of last Wednesday 
in the office. He is engaged in a protracted meeting 
at Waverly, Tenn., and reports considerable interest 
in the meeting while at this writing there have been 
no additions. The brethren at Waverly, while few 
in number have decided to build a house in which to 
worship. We hope they may abundantly succeed in 
this worthy undertaking. The brethren at Plant, 
Bakerville and Hurricane Mills ought to help them 
liberally in this work, and doubtless will. The breth
ren ought to make an effort to establish the cause in 
all the county towns, especially those living in the 
county should take great interest in seeing the cause 
established in their county towns. Bro. Fleming will 
continue the meeting indefinitely.

ru rsL iis tihJKtt’ ITEM S.
We now have on hand a large supply of Larimore 

and His Boys. This work is universally popular.

The Moody-Harding Debate is a good book to read 
these long nights. It is full of information and has 
been selling very rapidly. It has had a very general 
recommendation by the crities.

We now have in stock the best and most con
venient church letter we Have seen. We bind thtm 
in book form with stub for memoranda. One book 
contains 50 and the other 100 letters. Price 50 cts 
and 81 00 respectively. They are well bound in 
cloth.

CHRISTIAN IIYMNS.

This book sells so rapidly that we are expecting it to 
have a very general and extensive circulation. Bro. 
Metcalfe who travels extensively, says that we ae yet 
have no idea of the popularity of this book and that 
we do not even imagine the extensive sale it is des
tined to have. If we are to judge the future by the 
past we expect a very large sale.

Don’t forget now is your chance to get the A d v o 
c a t e  and the Farm  and Fireside for $1.75. # This is 
a very excellent paper for farmers, has an extensive 
circulation of over 300,000 copies. Also you can 
get two copies of the A d v o c a t e  and The Farm  and 
Fireside one year for three dollars or three papers for 
one year for three dollars. Read our grand offer and 
subscribe at once.

$ 1 ,0 0 0  f o r  S I .
One thousand dollars for only a dollar. Cheap, 

did you say?  It does look that way; but when the 
president of a college figures it out, who can doubt 
it? G. A. Lewellen, president of West Tennessee 
Christian college, writes to F. D. Srygley: “ I see by 
carefully reading “Larimore and His Boys,” and by 
watching our papers generally, that you have just 
about made yourself famous as a biographer. It  
ought to be read by every one. It  is worth $1,000 
in gold to every young man who is trying to succeed 
in life, but is having, financially, a hard time of it.’* 
Price only $1.00. Send all orders to, Gospel Advo
cate Pub. Co., Nashville Tenn,
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Pan Handle.

As we pulled into the little town of Benjamin, the 
bell, yes, a real civilized bell, rang out clearly on the 
evening air. We were informed that it was for 
prayer meeting. We hurried to the hotel, ate sup
per hurridly, and hastened to the church. I  will 
inform you that we were now sixty-five miles from 
the railroad, right out in a new town only a year or 
two old. The joyous prayer meeting bell, the solemn 
invocation of the worshipers of Jehovah were certainly 
pleasant things to greet the ear of strangers in a 
strange land. Jesus reigns! What a comfort this 
thought gives. I  was among those who feared the 
Lord, there fore I  felt no fear. There is a grand thought 
right here. The Lord’s people can do no one barm, 
but must, as did the Savior, go about the world doing 
good. It matters not that you say. But those who 
claim to be His people do inj ure others. They cheat 
them, slander them, get the advantage of them and 
use it. I  deny it. The devil keeps men and women 
hanging around the church who do these things that 
they may bring reproach upon the church of God. 
Satan has many devices by which he makes war upon 
the church. He cares not that his people seem to be 
on the other side for a while, provided they do good 
service wherever they are.

Picture to yourself three worn travelers, having 
gone sixty-five miles, and not a dozen houses in sight 
for fifty miles of that way, pulling into a little town 
in the darkness of night, to the tune of the evening 
prayer meeting bell, and you have it in its loveliness.

Not many seem to enjoy the prayer meeting. The 
reason is evident. The large majority of so-called 
worshipers, in their visits to the house of the Lord, 
do just as they want to at other places. They expect 
to be entertained without entertaining anybody. 
They feel just like all creation were under the highest 
obligation to make every thing most agreeable to 
them, and if they are not highly delighted they have 
the inalienable right to kick, paw and fuss at the 
whole attraction, and especially do they enjoy the 
exalted privillege of staying away ad libitum. Just 
such worshipers are not worth a nickle a great gross. 
No man or woman hurries to the house of the Lord, 
takes a deep interest in every prayer, every song, in 
all the admonition given, keeps a cheerful face, with
out receiving a glad return for every outlay of time 
and other trouble in attending the meeting. If 
the devil had such an army as many who claim 
to serve under the Lord’s banner, he would put ball
------ Λ  u l i w i i ,  a i u & v  I U C 1 U  L A U  J  a  l u g ,  l i l t t l K

time, or otherwise drive them into greater diligence 
and authority.

Let me repeat, and, reader, repeat it to some one 
every day, one of God’s worst curses stands uttered 
against all lazy, sluggardly, lukewarm Laodiceans. 
Ah ! the Laodiceans did not die 1800 years ago. A 
fine crop ripens every year. I should have said rots

When I  took my seat in that house of worship, I 
looked around for one familliar face. Not one was 
in sight, yet I  was satisfied there were kindred spirits 
there. Now would it not be a grand, a heavenly 
consummation, did one feel that way in any church 
in the land. But no one man, let his religion be of 
any phase or shade, can be at home in any town and 
city in lexas. Why? Paul told the reason eigh
teen centuries ago. He said, Whereas there is 
among you envying, strife and division are ye not 
carnal, and walk as men?  Is it true that all the 
churches in Texas are “ carnal?” It is either true, 
or the New Testament is not true.

This gives me much trouble. It is an easy thing 
to be a partisan, a sectarian. A party man cannot 
be a Christian. Christ with his gospel whip drives 
from the heart, God’s temple, selfishness and all man
ner of evil. A partisan is always selfish. It is the 
love of the Christian that lifts him up above such 
narrowness, and fills him with a good feeling for all, 
even his enemies. It  is that that gives the divine 
nature, and shows that he is created after God in 
righteousness and true holiness. There is much of a 
mock holiness among those of us who say we are on 
the Lord’s side. Just to have our names on the 
Lord’s side will not answer. We must be there our
selves. It is a most consummate humbug to put our 
names on the church roll, and give our affections to 
a party, and to love only those of our party. This 
is really no love at all. It  has no recognition in 
ueaven. Here I  was among the saints at Benjamin. 
A. suspicious glancing around was manifest in the 
iudienee when three strangers walked in, took seats 
and participated in the worship. Bro. Taylor made?
ome practical remarks, and soon the meeting closed.

I  went forward, told my name, and asked for Jeff 
Rawdon. Bro. Hilary Bedford called out from the 
andience, “ We know you Bro. Barnes,” and came 
around and bade us be at home among the brethren, 
and we came as nearly being there as among any 
brethren whom it has been my fortune to visit.

Benjamin is young. It has not reached a thousand 
inhabitants yet. It is a Bedford town. Bro. Hilary 
Bedford is a cattle man. He is the Abraham of the 
West. He founded Benjamin, and named it for a 
son who had passed from earth. He is a preacher, 
and in studying his life and character, I  did not 
know whether to rejoice or cry. Any way I thanked 
God that one Hilary Bedford lives. He is a grand 
man. He bought for his company that was doing 
well, 9,000 head of cattle at $15 a head, and was 
paying for them, rather had just finished paying for 
them when I reached B. at $7 a head. He did this 
to his financial ruin and that of his company. While 
everything flourished under the management of his 
large brain, every thing went well, but when ruin 
came, then censure flowed freely. He was paying 
off his debt with a Christian grace that was worth 
contemplating and admiring;  but after having built 
up the church and fostered and nourished it, then to 
be frowned down and frozen out on account of the 
fickleness of the market, not on account of the lack 
of any judgment on his part, wounded his dauntless 
spirit more than the great loss. J .  M. B a r n e s .

To be Continued.

Literature.

We have received a copy of the Hisfory of Reforma
fory Movements, by John F. Rowe.

The book gives a very brief and concise hisfory of 
the falling away from the apostolic teaching, the 
union of church and state, the assumption of power 
by the Roman Catholic church, an account of Luther’s 
reformation resulting in the resforation of the apos
tolic church, to which is added a hisfory of the nine
teen church councils, also a hisfory of all innovations 
from the 3rd century down.

The whole work is in condensed form—multum in 
parvo, and to the busy man who desires to inform 
himself in church hisfory, it will be found a very 
useful and valuable book. Those who have not the 
money to buy many costly books giving an account 
of the primitive church and apostacies from the 
truth, would find this book useful. We commend it as 
suited for the purposes set forth in the following lan
guage of the introduction: “ The general reader 
needs just such a work as this, who, in a moment, 
by referring to the index, can‘find what he wants 
and satisfy himself. The preacher needs it for easy 
reference, and especially the traveling evangelist, 
who cannot pack a lot_of books with. himJ’ The 
υυυΐι is ramer ιοο mucn' condensed to please the crit
ical reader and the one who would freely enter the 
details of all reformafory movements. The book 
contains 515 pages, and is well executed mechani
cally. The book should have an extensive circula
tion. It can be obtained by addressing John F. 
Rowe, Cincinnatti, or the Gospel Advocate Pub. Co.

We have received a copy of Bro. Wright’s tract on 
the Lord’s Plan of Spreading the Gospel, but before 
examination, it was lost. Will the author please 
send us another for review.

No woman can rest thoroughly in her own home 
with her work ever before her eyes; involuntarily 
she carries the details of baking and brewing in her 
mind, and in consequence is nearly as tired as if she 
did the work. Let her go away to rest even to a 
place not as comfortable as home, where she can eat 
a dinner she did not cook, sleep in a bed she did not 
meke and forget her weariness in other people’s cares 
and pleasures. Thousands of bottles of patent medi
cine are swallowed by home-keeing women who had 
much better have spent the same money in car fare, 
in sight-seeing. To get away from herself is the main 
wish of the nervou3, tired-out woman. To see how 
other people live suggests new ways of doing things 
and makes one contented with much that before seem
ed irksome.—New England Farmer.

Words are mighty, words are living,
Serpents with their venomous stings,

Or bright angels crowding around us 
With Heaven’s light upon their wing.

Every word has its own spirit,
True or false, that never dies ;

Every word man’s lips have uttered 
Echoes in God’s skies.

Adelaide A. Procfor.

Honor and truth shall the framewoik be;
Diligence, patience, fidelity, love,

These are the rounds in the ladders we build, 
Up which to climb to the regions above; 

Slowly and carefully, day after day,
Round after round must be fitted secure;

So, as we build, shall our characters grow 
Noble, reliant, unselfish, and pure.

Alary Elizabeth Hcrton,

GENERAL NEWS.
Many places in Texas suffered severety by the sform. No 

fatalities are reported.

The blizzard was very severe in Kansas, Missouri and Ne
braska. Trains delayed and snow very deep. Telegraph 
wires are down in every direction.

Boston lawyers last week started a movement to enforce 
the suggestion of the President that there should be an in
termediate appellate court between the Supreme Court and 
the United States Courts.

Twenty-five Chinamen en route from California to New 
York were in Pittsburg last week. It is the intention to put 
them to work as laborers in place of Italians and Irishmen. 
Fifty others are now on their way from San Francisco.

An accident occured on the Alabama Midland Road near 
Gordon last week by which Engineer Raltigh ar.d Fireman 
Flood lost their lives. The tecder left the track and carried 
with it the engine and several cars. The cause of the acci
dent is not known.

Manhattan, Kan., special s a js : Jam es Ftrtner, the de
faulting Treasurer of Riley County, announces his intention 
of committing suicide in a novel manner. He prefers death, 
he says, to the punishment for his crime, and he has resolved 
to die of starvation.

At Clarksville, Mo., last week, Harry, the 5-year-old son 
of Wm. Squires, was left alone while his mother went to a 
neighbor’s. The child locked the door and in some way his 
clothes «u g h t fire from the stove. His Ecreams were heard 
by hie mother and she hastened home. Finding the door 
locked, she climbed in through a window and found the little 
fellow dead.

The Philadelphia Presbyterian Central at a meeting last· 
week voted against the revision of the profession of faith. 
Rev. Dr. Agnew submitted a negative report to the effect 
that it is inexpedient to revise the confession—first, because 
the cofossion is scriptural; second, because of possible union 
with the Southern churches; third, because if  the confession 
is altered; t should be done by an ecumenical council. This 
report was adopted by a vote of 37 to 10.

Marshal McMahon, late President of France, is one of the 
most sensible men of the day, and deserves to have his name 
perpetuated in song and sfory. He has just completed hi» 
memoirs, but they will not be given to the public. He in
tends to have only six copies printed—one for himself, one
fo r  L ie  •wife, o n e  l o r  e a c b  o f  K io  t k r o o  n o n e  a n d  o n e  f o r  t i e

daughter. Has received flattering offers from publishers, 
but refuses to allow his work to receive general circulation.

A strange sfory comes from Morristown, O., where 
Andrew Twaddle died recently, aged 74. He was the last 
of a family of nine children, all born without optic nerve, 
therefore stone blind. The State deeded them a section of 
land for a farm. They could go anywhere alone, did all the 
farm work, cut timber, built fences, ran a grist mill, drove 
horses, told the color of animals and denomination and gen
uineness of paper money by touch. They were useful and 
wealthy.

FOREIGN.
By the death of Mr. Christopher R. M. Talbot, Liberal 

member of Parliment for Glamorganshire, week before last, 
his thiet· daughters inherit, in equal share*, an estate valued
at £5,000,000.

The Berlin Tageblatt says that the Government will with 
draw the Socialist bill from the Reichstag if that body rejects 
the clause authorizing the Government to expel socialists 
from the country.

The Cologne Gazette is authority for the statement that 
the Portuguese Government has ordered the construction in 
German ship yards of five large forpedo boat3, to be delivered 
without unnecessary delay.

The damage resulting from the recent sforms along and 
near the southern coast of England has been enormous. 
The sea wall extending from Newhaven to Seaford has been 
injured in many places and over a quarter of a mile of it has 
collasped completely.

Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 21 : Two Baltimore k  Ohio freight 
trains, both west bound, ran together at Glenn Easton, twenty 
mileast of Wheeling, last week. Wm. Ding, conducfor of 
one of the trains, had both legs cut off, and died in a few hours. 
Engineer Monroe McFane was badly hurt about the head, 
and his fireman, named Jones, had his hips injured. One 
engine and tender was badly wrecked, and three cars demol
ished.

Portugal will hardly gain anything by the submissison of 
her case against England to the great Powers of Europe. 
Undoubtedly the Governments of those countries will take 
the sensible view that, as Portugal never made any attempt 
to occupy the terrifory in Africa which she claims until long 
after England had established settlements in it and extend
ed her sway over it, she has ΰο rights in the premises which 
England is bound to respect.— Loui s Globe Democrat.

I  am now located in Nashville, and ready to en- 
gage in protracted meetings wherever the brethren 
may desire my services. Those concerned will please 
make a note of this. Corerspondents will please ad
dress me at 811-13 Monroe St., Nashville. Tenn, 
- [ W .  T. Kidwill.
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Christ’s E xam p le  in Prayer.

IIE GAVE THANKS.

In all Christ’s examples in prayer there is none 
more beautiful than the one of giving thanks for the 
ordinary food of life.

His was a thankful Spirit. He felt and acknowl
edged his dependence upon hie Father. “I  can of 
myself do nothing.” At the grave of Lazarus “Jesus 
lifted up his eyes, and said, Father, I thank thee that 
thou heardest me.” “At that season Jesus answered 
and said, 1 thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven 
and earth, that thou didst hide these things from the 
wise and understanding, and didst reveal them unto 
babes: yea, Father, for so it was well pleasing in thy 
sight.”

And he commanded the multitude to sit down on 
the grass; and he took the five loaves and the two 
fishes, and looking up to heaven, he blessed, and 
brake and gave the loaves to the disciples, and the 
disciples to the multitude. Matt, xiv: 19. John, 
recording this occurrence, Fays, “Jesus therefore took 
the loaves; and having given thanks, he distributed 
to them that were set down.” John v i: 11.

To bless, as used in the passage in Matthew, liter
ally means to speak well of. This “speaking well 
of,” or “blessing” the loaves and fishes John says was 
giving thanks. If  in this sense then any one wishes 
to “ fay the blessing” at the table no one should 
object.

And he commanded the multitude to sit down on 
the ground; and he took the seven loaves and the 
fishes; and gave thanks and brake, and gave to dis
ciples, and the disciples to the multitude.” Matt, 
x v : 35, 3G.

He gave thanks at the passover before he institut
ed the eupper and gave thanks for the bread and the 
cup. “And he received a cup, and when he had 
given thanks, he said, take this and divide it among 
yourselves.” Luke xx iv : 14-20.

When Jesus, after his resurrection, “sat down to 
meat” with the two disciples at Emmaua, “he took 
the bread, and blessed it, and brake it, and gave to 
them.”

Here are three different examples of Christ giving 
thanks for ordinary meals, and one for the passover 
supper. If his example is worth anything to us in 
other things then how forcible is this oft-repeated 
one? "Wlicn Otriet instituted the supper he gave 
thanks for the bread and in like manner for the cup.
I  have heard brethren say, perhaps a hundred times, 
when waiting upon the Lord’s table, “following 
Christ’s example let us give thanks for the bread, 
etc.” Many of these same brethren, doubtless, have 
gone right home from church and have sat down to 
(extra") ordinary dinners with the least thought of 
following their Savior’s example here. It would be 
horrible to all disciples to spread the Lord’s Supper 
in church and paitake of it with not one word of 
thanks or praise;  yet the great majority of Christ’s 
disciples gulp down three good meals every day, 
never thinking it their duty to thank God as did 
Jesus, and feel no compunction of conscience when 
this duty has been neglected.

The ox reaps his nutritious food from the meadow, 
lies down at night and chews his cud, not thinking 
of Him who said “ let the earth put forth grass.” 
The hog picks up the mast, and grunts on, never 
looking up to Him who said, “ and fruit tree bearing 
fruit after its kind.” But God asks no more of the 
brute. He does require more of his intelligent and 
moral creatures, for whom all else on earth was made. 
But how much better than the poor, dumb brute do 
many of his professed children do? No wonder 
Peter speaks of some people as “creatures without 
reason, born mere animals.”

Yet, some Christians (?) would even ask if there is 
authority for giving thanks for their meals, or any 
command to do so. A young brother, with a good 
wife and several interesting children, upon being 
urged to give thanks at his table and to pray in his 
family, asked, “ Can’t I  be saved unless I  do that?” 
That reminds one of the way many people trade— 
but the merchants are to blame. They price to you 
an article, saying at the same time, “That’s the price, 
but you can have it for so much (an amount always 
less than the price) though they never saw you before. 
So people have become accustomed to this and they 
have learned to “jew” This young brother, it seems, 
would “jew” the Lord. “ Can’t I  get in for a little 
less than is required of most men? ”
' This expression speaks the sentiments of thousands 
of hearts. There are thousands who seem to think 
that many examples of Christ are beautiful and it 
would be well to do many things taught by the 
apostles, but that they can be saved without follow
ing these beautiful examples or striving to do all the 
apostles teach. We .?eo this demonstrated in a hun

dred ways. But Jesus teaches that man must live by 
every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of

I f  any one should now think that he is not specif- 
icly taught to give thanks, not only for his meals, but 
for every blessing of life, and that it is not his duty 
to do so, let him study carefully the following quota
tions :

“ Wherefore I  beseech you to take some food;  for 
this is for your safety; for there shall not a hair 
perish from the head of any of you. And when he 
had said this, and had taken bread, he gave thanks 
to God in the presence of a ll ; and he broke it and 
began to eat.” Acts xxvii: 34, 35.

“And he that eateth, eateth unto the Lord, for he 
giveth God thanks.” Rom. xiv:  6.

I f  I by grace (with thankfulness) partake why am 
I evil spoken of for that for which I give thanks? 
Whether therefore you eat, or drink, or whatever 
you do, do all to the glory of God.” 1 Cor. x : 30, 
31. The full force of this passage and its true mean
ing is only seen, of course, as it is taken in its proper 
connection;  still Paul teaches here the duty of giv
ing thanks. “ Giving thanks always for all things in 
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ to God even the 
Father.” Eph. v : 20.

“Rejoice always;  pray without ceasiDg;  in every 
thing give thanks, for this is the will of God in 
Christ Jesus concerning you.” 1 Thess. 5:  17-18.

“ In nothing be anxious; but in everything with 
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your 
request be made known unto God. And the peace 
of God, which passeth all understanding, shall 
guard your hearts and your thoughts in Christ Jesus. 
Phil, iv: 6-7.

“For every creature of God is good, and nothing 
to be rejected, if it be received with thanksgiving: 
for it is sanctified through the word of God and 
prayer.” 1 Tim. iv : 4, 5.

These quotations could be carried on to tedious
ness, and if these do not teach delinquent brethren 
their duty the word of God is inadequate to the 
task.

But here is another escape to the fair and square 
discharge of this duty. A brother says, he feels 
thankful and that is all that is required. Of course, 
one must feel thankful before he can give thanks. 
One cannot give that which he does not possess. And 
re»lly this is the trouble, such people have on hand 
such a poor and shallow supply of gratitude that to 
confess it would at once exnausi it. n«r»i again 
what the Book says, “ Through him then let us offer 
up a sacrifice of praise to .God* continually, that is, 
the fruit of lips which make confession to his name.” 
Heb. x iii: 15.

But a brother says, he would like to do this, but 
he can't. The reason he cannot is because he has 
not the gratitude sufficient. Suppose the same 
brother’s friend should do him a favor, for example, 
give him a nice quarter of mutton just in time for a 
protracted meeting; he would say “ I  am obliged to 
you,” “ thank you sir,” “ I  hope to do as much for 
you some day.” He would be ashamed to take it out 
in feeling thankful, because, for sooth, he couldn’t get 
his mouth off to say thank you. Yet God gives him 
flocks, and herds, and food, and raiment in abund
ance and he never stops to look up and say, “ I am 
obliged to you,” or “ thank you.” “ Can’t?” That 
is not the reason. A failure to appreciate our duty 
and the lack of gratitude for the untold and un
fathomable goodness of God is the true reason. To 
think of living, moving, and having our being in God, 
to consider that “He himself giveth to all life, and 
breath, and all things;” that every good and perfect 
gift is from Him—and then not be willing to offer to 
him continually the sacrifice of praise, “ the fruit of 
lips which make confession to his name,” must come 
of the basest ingratitude and the most profound self
ish ness.

We.are like spoiled children. Parents can give 
their children so many toys and play things and do 
so much for them that they will not appreciate what 
is done for them or given to them, and soon take it 
for granted that all their parents have to do is to 
serve their pleasure and selfish ends. God has done 
so much for us every way and is so continuedly good 
that we take it as a matter of course that all these 
blessings will come anyway, and instead of serving 
and honoring God it looks as though we think it an 
honor to him to allow him to serve us.

E . A. E l a m .

Know thyself. I f  you can’t get the requisite in
formation, run for office.— Times.

Every man is the architect of his own fortune. 
And its lucky for the most of us that there is no 
building inspecfor around.—Ex.

From  A rkansas.

The cares and duties of the school-room, added to 
my other duties, have prevented me from writing to 
the A d v o c a t e  recently. Nazareth University has 
already enrolled this session about one hundred and 
twenty-five pupils. Some dozen of theSe are indus
trial students and seven are Bible students, prepar
ing to preach the unsearchable riches of Christ. 
Students are still coming in and we expect quite a 
re-inforcement just after Christmas holidays which 
are now upon us.

Dt. C. Kendrick of California will commence his 
course of lectures to the Bible students early in Jan
uary 1890, and quite a number of preachers, elders 
and other church workers are expected to be on hand 
to receive the benefits. All are invited. Dr. Ken
drick writes under date of Dec. 12, 1889, that he is 
better prepared for his work than ever before. After 
the lectures, he will visit churches in this state and 
Texas, and possibly take a run over to Nashville, be
fore he returns to California.

Last night at the church in Center Point, the 
county site of Howard county, in the presence of a 
crowded house, I  united in marriage Prof. C. N. 
Floyd and Miss Nobie Hewy, and Mr. W. M. Gil
bert and Miss Alice Henry. Prof. Floyd is one of 
the teachers in the university, and has already fitted 
him up a home at Corinth.

We hope to see the A d v o c a t e  reach its 30,000. 
It richly deserves it, and would bean immense power 
for good with such an increased circulation.

Corinth, Ark. C. M. W i l m e t i i .

W eath erford , Tex.

We have been at this, our new home, for several 
days, and after the work and worry of a “move and 
fix up,” are once more settled down to home life and 
work.

I  find the church here in very good shape, judging 
from what I  can see. We have here a neat but un
pretentious church-house, located in a desirable part 
of the city. The congregation, I  am told, numbers 
about 150 members, and I  am happy to say is per
fectly harmonious—at least so far as I  can learn. I 
preached my first discourses in my regular work Sun
day and Sunday night, to large and attentive andi
ences. Myself and wife took membership with them
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letter. I  learn that there are quite a number of 
others scattered over the city who hold membership 
elsewhere. These I shall attempt to enlist with us 
here. Altogether the outlook seems to be most 
favorable. My entire time will be given to this con
gregation.

Our two years work at Lancaster has been most 
pleasant. I  never lived among a people who showed 
us more kindness and genuine Christian charity than 
the good people of Lancaster. Not only our breth
ren, but the entire people expressed regret at our. 
leaving, and we feel that in them we have warm 
friends. If our relations here will be as pleasant as 
they were there, I can ask no more. May God bless 
them all is my prayer.

Weatherford is a beautiful little city, with a popu
lation estimated at from (5,000 to 7,000; is the coun
ty site of Parker county, and is surrounded by a 
fertile country. The soil here is sandy. This city 
is comparatively new, but is abreast with the times 
in the way of public enterprises. It has a number 
of flourishing mills, manufacfories, electric lights, 
water-works, street car line, etc., etc., while its 
churches and its system of schools are its pride. It 
has a central graded school, with two or three ward 
schools under the same management, all kept up by 
the city. These are presided over by our friend 
Prof. J .  J .  Womack, formerly of McMinnville, 
Tenn., as superintendent. Also there is a Method
ist college that is well sustained, and I think the 
Presbyterians have one in course of erection. Be
sides these there are other private schools. Judging 
from · appearances one would conclude that there is 
an immense amount of business done here, and we 
are told the business part of the season is over.

Weatherford, Tex., W. B. C a r n e s .

Every duty, even .the least, involves the whole 
principle of obedience; and little duties make the 
will dutiful, that it is supple and prompt to obey. 
Little obediences lead into great. The daily round 
of duty is full of probation and discipline;  it trains 
the will, heart, and conscience. The commonest life 
may be full of perfection. The duties of home are 
a discipline for the ministries of heaven.

We have an elegant new line of Sunday-school re* 
ward cards.
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Local Items.

J a m e s  F .  L i p s c o m b
Asks your support for the office of

County Court Clerk
of Davidson County.

Election, August, 1H90.

M r s . W i n s l o w ’s  S o o t h i n g  S y r u p  
for children teething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

For Groceries, Provisions, Country 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot.

O regon, the  Paradise  of F a rm e r s  
Mild, equable climate, certain and 

abundant crops. Best fruit, grain, 
grass and stock country in the world. 
Full information free. Address the 
Oregon Immigration Board, Portland, 
Oregon.

T h e Progressive  Age.

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa
per, devoted to Farm,School and Home. 
Yearly subscription 25 cents, or five 
subscribers for $1. Edited by Uncle 
Minor, or V . M. Metcalfe and Jas. E. 
Scobey. Address Progressive Age, 
Hopkinsville, Ky.

E xcu rsion  to Colorado.
An excursion to Colorada Springs, 

Denver, Pueblo, and Trinidad can be 
made over the Santa Fe Route any da 
this summer. The most desirable facl 
ties are offered for reaching all on the 
R o ck y  Mountain reaorts at excursios

Τοτυλλο

Wallace at 212 Clark Street, Chicago, 
if  you think of going.

B e e c i i a m ’s  P i l l s  cure sickheadache.

Improve the nutritive functions of 
the scalp by usiDg Hall’s Vegetable Si
cilian Hair Renewer, and thus keep the 
hair from falling and becoming gray.

What enhances the beauty of the 
features more than a clear skin?  Even 
plain features are made attractive by a 
good complection. To secure this puri
fy the blood with Ayers Sarsaparilla. It 
has no equal. Price #1. Six bottles 
$5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla if 
you want an honest, reliable medicine. 
Do not take any other which is alleged 
to be “about the same,” or “just as 
good.” Insist upon having Hood’s Sar
saparilla, which is peculiar to itself. 
Sold by all druggists. Try it.

S e c r e t s  o f  B e a u t y . — Breathes 
there a man who does not love a beau
tiful woman?  Breathes there a woman 
who does not love to be admired by 
man?  No art can paint, no sculpter con 
chisel the dimpled rosy cheek, the lus
tre of the eye, the bewitching smile nor 
the long, luxuriant tresses—as nature 
presents in a beautiful woman. All 
females can retain their health and per
sonal charms by the use of English Fe
male Bitters.

S c o t t ’s  Emulsion of Pure

God Liver Oil with Hypophosphites 
is prescribed by the medicel profession 
because it is not a secret remedy but a 
scientifically prepared preparation of 
two most valuable spe:ific3 that they 
find of unequaled value for their con
sumptive and emaciated patient. Take 
no other.

I f  you want to see astonishing results 
try salvation oil for neuralgia. Price 25c 

“ Quack nostrum” is a term not at all 
applicable to Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.

T rite  M e r it s  A p p r e c i a t e d . —  
Brown’s Bronchial Troches are world 
renowned Ls a simple yet effective rem
edy for Coughs and Throat Troubles. 
In a letter from Hon. M rs Pery, Cas
tle Grey, Limerick, Ireland, they are 
thus referred to: “Having brought 
your ‘Bronchial Troches’ with me when 
I  came to reside here, I found that, 
after I had given them away to those I 
considered required them, the poor peo
ple will walk fur miles to get a few.” 
Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial 
Troches.” Sold only in b ixe3.

LihimEHT.
''B iA T S  TtfE . WORLD'-'  

C U R E . S

R h e u m a t i s m
s p r a i n s

B r u i s e s
C U T S

S p a v i n
s p l i n t

R I N G B O M E .
EPIZOOTIC

P U 1N S Y #
pRPMPTVf *«£>

P E fW u m  N ftX . 
5 0 0 5  P e r  B o t t l e . .  .  ·  ·

T . I . N . C .
THE INI FALLIBLE. CUKEfOf^
• N E U R & L G t #  ·

5 0  CENTS P E R  B O X .

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
RANG\JWl R O O T  M E D , C O .  

ΝΑ 5 H V f L  L ε  , T E  N N .

$ 1 0 0  A  M O N T H .
ΤΙΙΚ OLD IIOMETEAD, published at Savannah 

is the great
Son llu-rn literary  and Musical Magazine

I t  has th e largest circu la tio n  of any m agazine in  
th e South . Agents w anted in  every c ity  and 
village in th e U n ion. Sam ple copies tree. W rite 
for particu lars. Agents are easily m aking  One 
H undred Dollars a m onth  and expenses. D AV IS 
BRO S., P u blish ers and Prop riefors, Savanuah, Ga.

DR. J. W. MOTT,
SPECIALIST OF

E Y E .  lv V K , T H R O A T  a n d  N O S E .
Fuiton, Ky.

BASILEY’ _
C o m p o u n d  li^ 'h t-spread in*? ! 
v c r - p l n t e d  Corrugated G lass

REFLEC T O R S,
A wonderful invention for
liglitiiiff C H U R C H E S
Halls, etc. Handsome 

designs. PAtlnfuG 
t l o n  g u a r a n t e e d .
Catalogue and price

"cs.‘ BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.
11 8  Wood * t . ,  P llU bu i'gh , P a.

^ S B o u s i i

O u r  H I(ih  G r a d e  L i l t  a n d  
Z iu r g a in  U a o k  sont to any ad·
drees on receipt o f a  2-c stamp.

LORD & THOMAS, 
New spaper  Advertising

4 5  R A N D O L P H  S T R E E T .

CHICAGO.

IMPROVED EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Sim ple, T e r fce t and S e l f -R tg o la U o ;.  B u n .  

w a o f ja f e iT d red s in  s u c c e s s f u l  o p e r a t io n .  O u a r a n te e d  
T F 1  ι Ϊ γ ’ ο h a t c h  l a r g e r p e r c e n t a g e  o f  f e r t i l e  e e g s  
ft D Circu I  Π a t  le s s  c o s t  t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  h a t c h e r .  S e n d  

g lu t  I»w| 6 c l o r l U u s C u t u .  GKO. U .ST A H L , Q olney ,llU

S E t c a l f e s  f e r t i l i z e r s
W H EA T ^

:;= ANALYSIS
STANDARO FERTILIZER:

 tfftU E  P H O S P H A T E ..........................2 8  TO 3 2
W& S U L P H A T E  P O T A S H ......................................S  TO 6

a m m o n i a ...... ................................... ........... 3  10 4

P U R E  B O N E  M E A L
P  BON E P H O SP H A T E ............................. 4 5  TO 5 0
E j !  a m m o n i a .............................................. — 3  T 0  '*■·_.

I i :  B one : MEAL & POTA SH: i
P ' B O N E  PHOSPHATE.....................2 5 T 0 3 5
E: A M M O N IA ...................................................2  TO 3
ΞΓ.. S U L P H A T E  P O T A S H ........................ 5  TO 6

D I S Q L V E D  P H O S P H A T E  * : '· 

ϋ :  AVA ILABLE BONE PH05PHATE— 18 T Q 2 2
p  A M M O N I A ....................................................2  TO 3
§f j ,  P O T A S H  S U L P H A T E .......................... 2  TO 3

1  THESE GOODS ARE MADE TO 
I  SUIT SOILS AND CROPS V 
M FOR AGENCY OR INFORMATION 

APPLY TO
V . M . M E T C A L F E ,
H O P K IN S V IL L E . KY.

I

Jk o . A. P i T T g . M. B .  Mk seb

L .  a s  i s r .
(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R. 

— O F F is a —
«Tioir A d v a n t a e e e  to  ttk* 

ϊ τ » v e lin g  P u b l i c  1 tk
T H R O U Q H  £ & R 8 , Q U f l C K

T m u .  m m
Ζ Β τ χ ζ υ ζ  O o n s n b T iD O T T O iN S

SHORT U N !  TO

The N orth-W est!
V I A  R V A Z f S V S h L M .

THROUGH SLEEPERS TO ST. LOUIS 
AND CHICAGO VIA EVANSVILLE.

E l V U J C r a Z A J S T T S
Seeking homes on the line <fth ie road will 

receive epeci&l LOW B A T E S. See 
agent of this company, or address 

0 . P . A t m o e f ,  G. Γ. & T. A. Louisville, Kj

Nashville, Chattanooga
and St. Louis Railway.

BUSINESS MEN, TO U RISTS, D  Γ  M  ST 1\A D  Γ  D  
«MIGRANTS, F A M I L I E S ,  Π L  IVI L. IVI D  L  Π

HE BE ST  RO U TE to St. Louis and th e W est is 
v ia McKENZIE.

THE BE ST  ROU TE to W est T ennessee and K en 
tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and T exas points 
is via McKEN ZIE.

CHE BE ST  ROU TE to  th e Sum m er Resorts and 
M ountain Retreats of Tennessee, V irg inia  and 
th e Carolines, v ia M cKEN ZIE & N A SH V ILLE. 

CHE B E ST  RO U TE to th e celebrated Colleges, U ni
versities, Sem inaries and o ther E d ucational In 
stitu tion s in  the Southeast, v ia  M cKEN ZIE and 
N A SH V ILLE.

ΓΗ Ε BE ST  ROU TE to  points in  East Tennessee. 
V irg inia, th e Carolines, Georgia and F lorid a is 
Via CHATTANOOGA.

D O N ’ T F O R G E T  I J I
B Y  T H IS  L IN K  Y O U  S E C U R E  T H E

WT A Υ Τ Μ Ί Τ Μ  0 F  s p e e d , s a f e t y , c o m - 
Ι τ Ι Α Λ Ι Ι τ ί υ ΐ τ ΐ  f o r t , s a t i s f a c t i o n ,

--------A T T H E --------

W f T M T M T T M  o f e x p e n s e , a n x i e t y , 
l V l l l N l l Y l U l Y l  b o t h e r , f a t i g u e .

Be sure to Buy your T ickets over t h ·

N. C. & St· L. Railway
I f  you are going to W ashington City, Baltim ore, 

P h iladelphia, or New York.

The Inexperienced TrHTeler need n ot go 
Amiss; lew changes are necessarv, and such  as are 
unavoidable are made in  Union "Depots.

THROUGH S L E E P E R S

Nashville and A tlanta, A tlan ta  and Jackson v ille, 
F la., N ashville and M artin, (to con nect w ith Sleep
er service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Nasfc- 
vUle and Colum bus, N ashville and Memphis, 

(r, H um boldt to M obile, and M ilan to New(Sleeper
Orleans)M eans), M cKenzie and L itt le  Rock, and L ittle  
Rock and T exas points.

Call on or address—
H. PE E B L E S, T . A., ChatUnonga, T en a .

. W. KN OX, T . A., N ashville, T en n .,
8 . 8 . F IN L E Y , T icket Agent, Memphis, T in n .,
A. B. WRENN, Trav. A., A tlanta, Ga.,
W. L. DAN LEY. G. P. & T. A. N ashville, l ’e n r .

A t t o  r  n e y s - a t -  L a w ,
Room s 8  and 10 Cole B u ilding

N A S H V I L L E ,  T E N N E S S E E .
Practice in all the conrta of the city .

F. A. BADGER,
I D Z E H n S T T X S 'T .

O FFICE:

O d d - F e l l o w s ’ T e m p l e ,
Cor. Chnrcli and High Streets,

N ashville, - Tennessee.

SALARY. $ 4 0  EXPENSES IN ADVANCE
allowed each month. Steady employ· 

men tu t home or I raveling. No soliciting 
Unties delivering and m aking collection*. No Postal 
Card*. Address with 6tamp, IIA FEU & (JO ., I ’iqua.O.

WA N T E D !  A C hristian gentlem an or lady in  
every tow nship as agent for th e popular sub-

“Κ ίΓ  THE HOME B E Y O N D "
or “ Views of H eaven,” by Bishop F a llo w s . The 
ch oicest nom m endations from  leading clergym en 
and religious papers. Ju s t  th e  book for a C h r i s t ,  
m a s  p r e s e n t .  Address
N A T IO N A L · I  I I I K A R Y  A S S O C I A T I O N , 

1 0 3  S t a t e  S t . ,  C h i c a g o .

f A M A M
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIU 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A 8TUDY OF THIS MAP CF THB

hicago, Book Is la n d & P aA R j .
To all points E a st, N orth and N orthw est from  
K an sas City—to R ock  Island, Davenport, Des 
Moines, Chicago, and, v ia  A L B E R T  L E A  ROU TE, 
to  Sp irit Lake, S ioux F a lls , W atertow n, M inne
apolis and St. P a u l i t  is th e short, direct route. 
In  connection w ith lines from  St. Louis, Cincin
n ati, Louisville, N ashville , an d E asto m  and South
ern  points converging a t K an sas City, i t  la also

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
W E S T , FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER.

I t  trav erses v a s t areas of th e rich est farm ing and 
grazing lands in th e world, form ing the m ost pop
ular system  of transportation  to and from  all 
cities, tow ns and sections in K ansas, Colorado 
and th e In d ian  T errifory. F R E E  Reclining Chair 
Cars betw een K an sas City and Caldwell, H utch
inson and Dodge City, and Pullm an Sleepers to 
and from  W ich ita  and H utchinson.

SOLID VESTIBU LE E X P R ES S  TRAINS
L eav e K an sas City daily, on arriv al o f tra in s 
from  th e E a s t  and Southeast, w ith  elegant D ay 
Coaches, Pullm an P alace Sleepers and 
R eclin ing  Chair Cars, RUN N IN G 
W IT H O U T  CHANGE to Denver, Coloradol _ 
and Pueblo, m aking stops only a t im portant in
tervening stations in  K an sas and Colorado. 
Superb D ining H otels w est o f K an sas City.

THE FAVORITE T O U R I S T  LINE
To th e m ountain parks, m ining cam ps and cities, 
san itary  resorts, hunting and fishing grounds, 
and sconic attractions of Colorado. E v e ry  m odem  
im provem ent th a t can  add to safety , com fort and 
luxurious enjoym ent. Close connections a t term 
in al cities, in  Union Depots, w ith  diverging lines.

F o r T ickets,M ap s, Tim e Tables, Folders, copies 
of th e “W estern  T ra il,” (issued m onthly), or fur
th er desired inform ation, address
E. S T . J O H N ,  JOHN SEBA STIAN,

General M anager. Gen. T k t. & P ass. A g t., 
C H I C A G O ,  I L L .

cjeKanx n ay
and F R E E  
T H S * ° H 

rado sp rin g s

DR., DROMGOOLE’S
ENGLISH

Female Bitters
A Powerful Uterine Tonic and Female Regulafor, 
for the Cure of all Female Complaints and Irregu
larities. For sale by all druggists. “Family Medi
cal Advisor” mailed F r e e  on application to

J. P. DROMGOOLE & CO., Louisville. Ky.
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“As the mountains are round about 
Jerusalem, so the Lord is round about 
his people from henpeforth, even for 
ever.”

No question is ever settled until it is 
settled right.

Bro. W. A. Jones’ meeting with the 
congregation on Jackson Kidge, this 
county, resulted in eight additions to 
the one body by confession and bap
tism.

I f  the individuals—be they few or 
many—in any community, that have 
been born of water and of the Spirit and 
are learning of «/«eus as fast as they can 
and are putting in practice the things 
which they I'earn of him as fast as they 
learn therrM are not the church “of God 
in that, community, then I would not 
know where to go to find his church.

This is what I  said concerning Chris
tian Hymns in my last communication, 
“Christian Hymns in my judgment is 
the best hymn book that is published 
among the disciples of Christ. It is 
destined to become in the very near fu
ture the hymn book of the brotherhood. 
In  its publication there has surely been 
a long felt need ’supplied. I  shall do 
all I  can to introduce Christian Hymns 
into the congregations where I  travel, 
for thry give general satisfaction where- 
ever used.”

“The ecclesiastic boss is a useless 
piece of timber with the framers of this 
xeformation.” · Truer words than the 
above were never utforod by mortal man. 
The time has fully come that the Lord’s 
freemen don’t intend to be in bondage 
to any man or set of men, with them 
the Bible is an open book, and they in
tend to diligently study its sacred pages 
and just what they find taught therein, 
ithey intend to preach and teach regard-
lefW of ir ic v n ii o r  f o o .

The time is approaching when eccle
siastic bosses will be out of employment, 
for such functionaries are fast becoming 
as useless with the denominations as 
they are with the framers of this refor
mation, for the people are beginning to 
think, act and speak for themselves in 
matters of religion. What a consola
tion it will be to the true man of God 
when he can stand off and see and hear 
these eccleeiastical bosees gnashing their 
teeth, and crying out in the anguish of 
their souls, “My hope of gain is forever 
gone, I  cannot dig, and to beg 1 am 
ashamed. ”

The Bible, Index, a religious journal 
published every month, by the Beaty 
brothers, Toronto, Canada, is a first- 
c ’ass religious monthly, and is in every 
sense of the word loyal to Christ. The 
subscription price of the Index is one 
dollar a year, and while it is exceeding
ly cheap at that price, I  have made ar
rangements with Bro. G. T. Smith, of 
Beallsville, Ohio, to let new subscribers 
have the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  and Bible 
Index both, for one dollar and eighty 
cents a year. This offer applies to 
new subscribers only. Subscriptions 
can be sent to either G. T. Smith, 
Beallsville, Ohio, or to A . A . Bunner, 
Woods field, Ohio. Now is the time for 
new subscribers to get two dollars and a 
half worth of reading matter for one 
year—and the best of reading matter 
at that—for the pitiful sum of one 
dollar and eighty cents.

A lent. In order to carry on the 
Parkersburg (W . Va.) .mission success
fully, we need a tent in that city, so we 
can move our meetings about from 
place to place. We are making arrange
ments, if God wills, to begin a spriug 
and summer campaign there about the 
first of May, and we hope to b3 able 
during the spring and ummer, to per
manently establish piimitive Christian
ity there. Now I  make an appeal to 
the readers of the A d v o c a t e  to help

me to buy a tent to do evangelistic work 
in the city of Parkersburg, W. Va. 
Now as this miesion is being run in the 
interest of both the white and colored 
people of the great city of Parkersburg, 
W. Va., I  ask both my white and col
ored brethren to assist me in buying the 
tent. Bro. E. L. Lynch, of Woods* 
field, Ohio, will act as treasurer of the 
tent fund, and will receipt for all con
tributions for the tent, through the 
columns of the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e . I 
intend for my ablest preaching brethren 
to assist me in doing evangelistic work 
in Parkersburg.

While the man who will not conde
scend to men of low estate might, if he 
had brains enough, make a good pope 
or boss in some ecclesiastical establish
ment, still he would be good for nothing 
in the kingdom of heaven, or church of 
Christ, but would be an incalculable 
injury to the institution if he were in 
it.

Don’t fail to r#>ad Bro. D. L .’s series 
of articles under the caption, “Opinion 
Versus Faith.” They will do the lover 
of the apostolic order of things an im
mense amount of good, and also be a 
great help to the individual who is seek
ing for the “old paths.”

“ The returns are not all in as yet, 
and the exact result of the canvass will 
not be known for several weeks to come. 
But it is certain the A d v o c a t e  has 
oarried every doubtful State by a safe 
majority.” While it is a fact that the 
G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  is by far the best 
paper published among the disciples of 
Christ, and has long since become the 
great paper of the brotherhood, still I 
am glad to be able to announce to its 
many readers that its enemies are many 
in these days of apostasy, and will con
tinue to be plenty as long as there is a 
set of restless spirits among us who are 
not satisfied with the order of things 
which the Lord gave, and when I  hear 
that class of individuals say they hate 
the A d v o c a t e , I  always refort by say
ing, “The wicked one hates it too.”

Don’t fail to send seventy-five cents 
to Lipscomb & Sewell and procure a 
copy of Bro. Lipscomb’s new book enti
tled, “Civil Government, Its Origin, 
Mission and Destiny, and the Christians 
Relation to it.” It will do you good, as 
it deals with questions of vital interest 
to the Christian. A. A. B u n n e r .

DO YOU WANT 1IO YOU WANT

T e a c h e r s ?  S c h o o l s ?
SOUTHERN SCHOOL AGENCY.

1. Procures Com petent T cachers for Colleges, 
Schools nnd Fam ilies  w ithou t cost. 2 . Supplies 
Teachers seeking positions w ith su itab le places at 
em ail cost. 3. T each ers w ishing positions and 
school officers desiring teachers should address 
w ith  2c. stam p. S. S. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nash
v ille , T en n .

O N  3 0 D A Y S ’ T R I A L
THiS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
Um a, Pad different from all 
others, lg cup Rliape, with SeJf- 
(•diimtmsr Bnlltn con ter, adapts 

iteelfto nl 1 positions of the body .while 
the ball in the cup premie» l»uek tlio

___  tntenllnen Jn * t  a* a  pcroon doe·
with tbuH nirer. With light prmsurr the Hern la is held 
eeeurelj· day and niprht, and a radical euro certain. It Is 
e**y, durable and cheap. Sent by mail. Circulars free. 
E C G L E S T O N  T R U S S  C O .,  C h ic a g o ,  (11.

ABOUT CLOVES.
When you are buying rIovcs remember 
th at there is such a thinp as a prico that 
Is too cheap. I t  is better to pay a fa ir 
price and g et good gloves like

HUTCHINSON’S.
They are made from selected skins and 
are W A U R A X T F .I ) .  Ify o u w sn tto  
know more about gloves in general, and 
H utchinson's In'particular, send stamp 
for his book “ A b o u t  G lo v e » ,”  It will 
Interest you. Established 18β2.

Will send a good glove measure with 
book to thoso who mention this paper.

4 .C. HUTCHINSON,Johnstown.  N.Y

MARION WALKER.
t wish to employ a few ladies on salary to take charge 
of my business a t their homes. Light, very fascin at
ing nnd healthful. WagesSlOper week. Good pay for 
part time. References given. Address with stamp, 
MRS. Λ1ΔΒΙ0.Ν W A L K E R , Louisville, K y.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
IS the " id e a l"  Hair-dressing. I t  re

sfores the color to gray hair;  promotes 
a fresh and vigorous growth;  prevents 

the f o r m a t io n  of 
dandruff; makes the 
liair soft and silken; 
and imparts a deli
cate but lasting per- 
fume.
j “ Several months 
ago my hair com
menced falling out, 
and in a few weeks 
my head was almost 
l)iild. I  tried many 

remedies, but they did no pood. I  final
ly bought a bottle of A yer’s H air Vigor, 
and. after using only a part of the con
tents, my head was covered with a 
heavy growth of hair. I  recommend 
your preparation as the best in the 
world.”—T. Munday, Sharon Grove, K y .

“ I  have used A yer’s H air Vigor for a 
number of years, and it has always given 
me satisfaction. I t  is an excellen t dress
ing, prevents the hair from turning 
gray, insures its vigorous growth, and 
keeps the scalp white and clean.” — 
M ary A. Jackson , Salem , Mass.

“ I  have used A yer’s H air Vigor for 
promoting the growth of the hair, and 
think it unequaled. For resforing the 
hair to its original color, and for a dress
ing, it cannot be surpassed.”—Mrs. Geo. 
La Fever, Eaton llapids, Mich.

“ A yer’s H air Vigor is a most excel
lent preparation for the hair. I  speak 
of it from my own experience. Its  uso 
promotes the growth of new hair and 
makes it glossv and soft. The Vigor is 
also a cure for dandruff.”—J .  W . Howen, 
E d ifor “ Enquirer,” M cArthur, Ohio.

“ I  have used A yer’s H air Vigor for 
the past two years, and found it all it is 
represented to be. I t  resfores the natu
ral color to gray hair, causes the hair 
to grow freely, and keeps it soft and 
pliant.”—Mrs. Μ. V . Day, Cohoes, N. Y .

“ My father, at about the age of tifty, 
lost all the hair from the top of his head. 
A fter one m onth’s trial of A yer’s H air 
Vigor the hair began coming, and, in 
three months, he had a line growth of 
hair of the natural color.”—P. J .  Cullen, 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y .

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
P R E P A R E D  B Y

Dr. J .  C. Ayer & Co., Loweli, Mass,
Sold by Druggists and Fcrfuniere.

N E W  Y O R K  T R I B U N E
A N ew spaper T h at D ares

To aim  only for clean-lived, am bitious, wide-awake 
and decent people of tt>e country  for readers and 
w hich

T u rn s Its B ack  Upon
th e sensational, degrading and m eretriciou s 
(though paying) elem ents in  journ alism .

FEA T U R ES FOR 1890.
Andrew <’»rnegle, “ P iin eip les of Business 

SlliOf
Guil H am ilton. “ Kuropean M onarchs ”
Τ. V. PowUerly, “ Restrictions of Im m igra

tio n .”
Chaiinc<yN. Ocpcw Senafor Jn o  J .  In- 

p i l l n ,  M r s .  Joh n A. Logan, and Rev. Or. 
John R. P i i x m i i i ,  topics hereafter.

AI l>**r ί G r l  Hin,“ IVm perance am ongtierm ans,” 
J u d g e  A . W . Ί  o u r  g o o , ‘ Colored R ace in  A- 

m erica .”
S .  C . T .  l)o«l<1, “ Advantages of T ru sts .” 
‘ • J o s ln l i  A l l e n 's  W i f e / ’ “ Sm all Salaries of 

Country C lergym en.”
Senafor Wtn. M. Steu a r t , “ U ulim itcd S il

ver Coinage ”
Fred N.Tallmedge, “ Wen of the R . v o lu tion .” 
Jinte Field, “ M orm an Q uestion.”
Prof. J .  Russell Soleley, “ Γ . S. N., “ A m er

ica ’s New Navy.”
KrastiiN Wiman, “ How Fortunes are M ade,” 
Rev. K- K.H hI·', “ New Kng'and of To-day. 
Risliof» SI. P otter, “ R ural Reinforecnn nts 

of City Po p u latio n .”
Emily JIuniiHglon, “ Household S c ie n c e .” 
Marshal 1*. W ilder, “ H um or of England and 

A m erica .”
---------- “ T rust Should be Lim ited in Pow er.’’
I C Rn-Mell, U .S.G eol.Survey ‘ 'U ig h cstP eak s.” 
Win. >1. «rosvenor, “ Gold and S ilv er as 

M oney.”
I»ro!'. Wm. Pej>i>er, University of Pensylva· 

nia, “ A College E d u cation  Good for A l1,”
I.. 12. <tnigg, “ T h e Last of our Public D om ain .” 
Earnest W liitney . “ P ecu liarities of A m erican 

P ron u n cia tion .”
< » e o r * o  W . € « b l e ,  “ Som e Strange Legislation 

in  th e Sou th .”
Μ. Y . R«-»cli, “Slayer of 130 B ars.” 

SOLDIERS' STORIES 
T he T ribu n e will also p iin t during 18'.!0, in  addi

tion  to its  regular G .A .R .and 8 . of V. page, n o t lefs 
than 2-1 en tertain in g  sfories of actu al expesienee in 
the Avar, w ritten  by privates and by olliccrs of the 
U nion of a  rank n oi h ig her than th a t of captain . 
Prises of $250, $150 and $75 w ill b i paid for the best 
three.

PAPERS ON FARMING.
T heT ribu n e w ill also p rin t a  num ber of long and 

csr^fu l'y  prepored articles on particu lar branches 
of farm ing, w ritten  by practical exp eits  

TERM/S’:—VVeeklv SI.00, <S'emi weekly #2.C0, Daily 
$10.00.

T H E TRIBUNE, New York.

my;m i;  j ry.v a · m m - r u
^Cin c in n a t i, O., solemakers of the “ Blymyer” 
y C h u r c h . S o fto o l and I ' i r e  A la r m  B e l l» .

Catalogue with over 2200 testimonials.

FOR REVIVAL WORK,
Suggestive and Helpful Books 

and Booklets.
“ Tw elve soul W in n ing  serm ons.” By Ο. H. SPur- 

geon. Cloth 50c., sole·, ted by Mr. Spurgeon us the 
tw elve serm ons under w hich there have been  
m ost rem arkable and perm an en t results.

‘ All of Gra' e ” A book for those seeking the way 
of life. By Ο. I I  Spurgeon. Paper: >0e, clo th  5oe 

“ Revival Lectures ” By  R ev. Chas If. F in n ey , in  
cloth $1.7.). T h is  volum e is w ith ou t a peer. 

“ Revivals, th e ir  pla< e and power ” By Rev. Her* 
rick Jo h n so n , I). 1). In  clo th  25c.

“ Many In fa llib le  Proofs.” By Rev. A rth ur T . P ie r
son 1). 1J. (New ed ition ). Paper: v>«*, d o th  $1. 

“ Lessons for C h r i s t i a n  w orkers.” By R·.v. C  H. 
Y atu m . (Kith thousand) Paper 2 >’c, con tain in g  
num berless m ethods, plans and h in ts for ellect- 
ive Christian service.

“ T h e way to G od,” A book of in qu iries, by D. L. 
Moody (one h un d red th  thousand). Paper 30e, in 
clo th  <!0c.

“ To the w ork.” E xh o rta tio n s to Christian service, 
by I) L  Moody (fortieth  thousand), paper; !Jc, 
clo th  <10 c* nts.

“ Seerc't pow er, or the secret of success in Christian 
w ork.” By  Π L Moodv, paper: >0c, clo th  (iOe.

‘ In qu iry  m eetin g s,” By Mr. Moody and Maj. W hit
tle , paper 15c.

‘Grace and T ru th .” by W P  Maekay, paper 3"c, 
( loth  75c. Nf-ar’y: 5;K).000 copies th is book have 
been used in  co n n ectio n  w ith revival work in  
G reat B rita in  and A m erica.

“ L ife in a book ” by B h lio p  Μ & Baldw in cloth 25c. 
‘•It is w orth it’s w eight in g o ld ."—Rev J  I I  
Brookes. 1) D. in  T h e 'lrn th .

“ G lad T id in g s,” A book for m q u 'rcrs, by Rev Robt 
Boyd, paper 25c clo th  50p.

“ How to b J Mtved, ( r the sin ner directed to th e 
iS'avior,” by Rev .1 II Brookes 1) 1). (iSoventy-lifth 
thousand) paper 25c, clo th  50c.

“ Fu rn ish in g  for w orkers,” a pocket m an u al for 
C iiristiau  w o rk ejs , by Dr L \V M u n h all. (.Twen
ty lifth  th ou sand), Leather 25c.

‘ Rible m an u al.” a elassili Ό m anual of texts and 
h 'n ts  for w oikors (F itli  ed ition) P ap er, 15c, cloth 
2‘>c.

“ The Soul and its Difficulties. By  1Γ. W. Shalta-.i.
Paper, 8c. A v e ry  m ine of he) pi illness.

“ llow  to Witt S o u ls .” By C. II . Yatu m . Paper 5c, 
per doz. 50c, or p<-r hundred $:>.00.

“ Conversion of C h ild ren .” By Rev. E. P. H am 
m ond.· Paper 25c, cloth  75c.

"D ou b ts R em oved.” By C:cs4r  Malan, D D. Paper 
5c .

“ God's Way of Salv ation .” By A lexander M arshall. 
Paper 5c,' per hundred $2 50. Answ ering popular 
o b jection s, and presenting truth  pointedly  a n d  
im pressively.

Any or the above sen t postpaid on ice e ip t of 
price. Special rates for qu antities m ade know n on 
ap plication .

F u ll catalogue of all our p u b licatio ns sen t to any 
address on application,

F l e m i n g  H ·  R e v e l l ,
House, A?for Plaec. v*/ n r\.

C U M T  Ϊ 7 Ρ  17 CP Graded Catalogues of «S'tan- 
o J u i ' l  1 Γ  r \ C j Lj . dard Musical Publications.

A i l  l ' l l  I I t  P .  M B I M I I M ,
15 W e s t  S t . .  R o s t u n .

FOR SALE.
A t  S t a r k ,  F la ,

A FIFTY-ACRE FARM, 3,500 Fruit 
Trees in grove shape, Peaches, Oranges, 
Pears, etc. A good, new, ten-room 
Dwelling, a Tenant House, Sugar Fur- 
nacr, a good, new Barn, Stables, Cow 
Houses,etc. Slopes beautifully to Rowell 
Lake, 2 miles from Starke, finest plot 
for truck and fruit farm. Good Fishing 
and Sport in the lake. $100 per acre. 
Will sell m 5-10 acre lots.

83 ACRES WOODLAND, 3 miles of 
Starke. $2 per acre.

FIVE AND ONE-HALF LOTS IN STARKE,
with a good 2-l· sfory 14 room Dwelling, 
Stable, Good Garden, 30 bearing fruit 
tree, good water, bathroom, etc. 62,- 
500.

TEN LOTS IN STARKE, with a 2-sfory 
sfory School Building, Good Patronage, 
County Support 5 months in the year; * 
well situated;  good water; convenient, 
comfortable and healthful. $2,000. 
Institution chartered. Will sell for 
$000 cash, the balance in $25 monthly 
instilments.

Will sell in lots or altogether. Titles 
perfect. Apply to

G. P. YOUNG,
Starke, Florida.

T E N  D O L L A R S .
We wi 11 pay anybody $10.00 in  ea*>h to la ise  a 

c lu b  for the Toledo W eekly lilnde. F irs t w rite 
for p aiticu iars and a specim en. Anybody in any 
sta e can earn SIU.0 > in part of a day. T h e  Blade its 
v c l l - ’in ow n  and popular every w here, and the ea- 
s 'est of all papers to canvass for Address

T H E  B L A D E ,  T o l e d o ,  O .

B E L L S
Pteel Alloy Ctr reh and School Beils. Send f.-r 
Catalogue. C. S .  JB E L L  Λ  CO .. H il ls b o r o . O.
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O B I T U A R I E S .
AltSOLD.

Our mother departed this life Nov. 30,
1889. She only leaves two of us to mourn 
her loss. She was buried with Christ by bap 
tism in the Mississippi river about 1860, and 
was faithful to her duty as long as she lived. 
She moved to Gibson County, Tenn., and 
took membership at Locust Grove under the 
influence of Bro. Bearing's preaching in 1888. 
Her maiden name was Mary J .  Morrass. She 
was married to James Bryant, March 29, 
1854. W. J .  A rnoi d.

Bradford, Tenn.

STONE.

My dear father, G. B. Stone, died of Dia
betes on Dec. 2.'?d, aged 50 years, 2 months 
and 2 days. He leaves a widow and four 
children and many relatives and friends to 
mourn his departure, but we mourn not as 
those who have no hope, for he lived a true 
Christian life. He was a minister of the 
gospel 32 years. Not content with simple 
membership in the church, he was constant 
and earnest in his endeavors to do good. He 
was faithful and exemplary in all religious 
■services and duties and his liberality was al
ways commensurate with, and often beyond 
hie ability. Funeral services were held at 
the grave by Reuben McCash.

McDonald, Tenn. I m o g k n  S t o n e .

am going to heaven, there is nothing in 
death.” Oh, what a consolation to us who 
are left to mourn Fus loss, but let us not 
mourn as those who ha"ve no hope, for blessed 
are the dead who die in the Lord.

A. D a u g h t e r .

THOMPSON.

Mrs. E. A. Thompson, whose maiden name 
was E. A. Crawford, was born June 11, 181(5, 
and was married to W. L. Thompson Oct. 
26, 1837, and died Jan . 13, 1890. Having 
lived a married life nearly 53 years, and al
ways being a loving obedient wife, it is but 
natural for it to be a sad thing for them to be 
separated after being man and wife so long. 
Sister Thompson is the mother of several 
children, all of whom she had taught to love 
trust and serve the Savior. She joined the
1Γ ΎΊ Π1 1 I a ** «/ ---- <Tf. “*■ —*V_
years she became convinced that the Bible 
alone was sufficient, and therefore she joined 
the church of Christ, and lived a devoted life 
for nearly fifty years. She never seemed 
more happy than when at church in worship. 

Middleton, Tenn. II. N. H a k iu s .

FO U T C II.

Our brother, Joel D. Foutch, was born in 
Smith County, Tenn., Oct. 14, 1819, and left 
his family and friends to be with Christ, July
1,1889. He was loving and kind to his fam
ily, true to his friends, iind devoted to his 
Grod. The Lord’s day meeting, j,he fellowship 
ind communion of saints, the songs and 
prayers of his brethren and sisters in the 
Lord, were his chiet delight in all the later 
rears of his life. His children have lost a kind 
ather, his wife a devoted husband, his neigh- 
>ors a true friend, and the church a devoted 
nember. He was my friend, devoted and 
rue, and I hope to meet him “some sweet 
lay,” in heaven' May his wife and children, 
nay we all be comforted by the precious 
iromises of the gospel, and so live as to meet 
im  where parting will be no more.

F . B. S r y g l k y .

JACKSON.

T was shocked yesterday with the sad new? 
oftheci^atb of Sister Jackson, of Jackson’s 
Grove, in .Tallahatchie County, Miss. Sister 
Jackson was the mother of our much loved 
Lee Jackson, w ho is doing much valuable 
work in the Maete/ cause. Also her house 
was the welcome hoait ° f  the preachers when 
there holding protracted u.'eetings, especially 
of the writer. 1 think I can without aDy 
compunction of conscience that .s^ e was one 
of the best women I ever saw. Sieu“r Jack
son was born in Green County, AIaL ama 
Maiden name, ■ Susanna Horn. Came Jo 
Mississippi with her father when quite young. 
Married L. D. Jackson iti 1852. Was the 
mother of five children, two of whom died 
about twenty-three years ago. She lost her 
husband during the war. Her life has been 
a life of trouble. Bro. Lee says he owes his 
ministerial life to that godly mother’s in
structions, although at that time she was a 
Methodist, in fact, all of her relations are 
Methodists and Presbyterians. Bro. Lee 
Jackson’s heart was made glad in August 
1885, while holding a protracted meeting at 
Jackson’s Grove, which took its name after 
her. He extended an invitation and that old 
mother at his hands demanded baptism. She 
was a very consistent Christian and ont' 
whom I loved. She leaves one son and two 
daughters and many friends to mourn her 
loss. W. N. M c C a i n .

A Representative A m erican  
Institutian.

The New York Central & Hudson 
River Railroad is to day recognized by 
the traveling public, and also quite gen
erally by its competifors, afl being in 
many respects the representative trunk 
line leadiog from the Atlantic seaboard. 
The merit of this distinction rests large
ly upon unsurpassed natural advanta
ges, suppliraented by a liberal! and pro
gressive policy.

It  is the aim of the central’s manage
ment to provide for the patrons of this 
line the best service attainable, and to 
this end all the resources of this great 
company are intelligently directed. A 
splendid roadway, admirable train ser
vice, and magnificent equipment are 
features which place the New York 
Central in the foremost rank among the 
railroads of the United States.

O L D  C L O T H E S .
MADE NEW.

McEWEN’S DYE WORKS,
Nashville, T e n n e s s e e .

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITE D.

O  p  p  r v o  o pkts o f m y ch o icest F low er Seeds ICc.
O  L  L. U O B e a u tifu l  catalogue free. F . B, M i'le , 
T horn  H ill N. Y .

Consum ption Surely  Cured.
| To th b  E difor

Please inform  .your readers th a t I  have a  positive 
rem edy for ab o v e nam ed disease. By  its  tim ely  
use thousands of h.ope'ess casus have been perm a
n en tly  cured. I  sL a ll be glad to send tw o bottles 
o f my rem edy fr k e  to  any of your readers who 
have consum ption, if th ey  w ill send m e th e ir  E x 
press and I*. ()., add r e * R e p e c t f u l l y .

T. A. SLOCUM, M; C.. 181 I’earl S t., New Y o rk .

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells o fP u r e C o p p  ϊγ are Tin for Churches, 
Schools, Fire Alain 's. Farms, etc. FULLY
WARRANTED. Cm uloguo een t F r e e . 
VA ND UZEN & T t iT .  C in cin n ati. O .

U n p reced en ted .

D U N N .

Our dear father, G. G. Dunn, departed this 
fe Sept. 6. 1889. He leaves a wife and four 
tnldren to mourn his loss, two having pre- 
eded him to his heavenly home. Elder G.
. Duun was born Dec. 2:?, 1832, in Ruther 
ird County, Tenn. He was converted un- 
sr the preaching of, and was baptized by 
ro. Jesse Sewell, at New Hope chnrch in 
569. Our dear father was taken sick the 
fth of May with typhoid fever; he was sick;
arly four months, and during that time he 

as never heard to complain, he bore his 
ckness with Christian fortitude. He told us 
3 would never get well. When death was 
i him he called his dear wife and children 

him and exhorted us to meet him in 
seven. While friends were standing around 
m weeping, he said, “don’t weep for me, I :

D E L L .

The 20th of October last, was a sad day in 
the house of Bro. L. D. Bell. At 1 o’clock 
on that Lord’s day eve, the spirit of his wife, 
Haynie S. B-:ll—a Christian Spirit- winged 
its upTT.ud ilight, to the beautiful home of the 
soul A purer, better woman I  never knew 
a uuutii', ovrectt;!· tn i iu c a c e  was never shed 
from a Christian life, than was thrown 
around the Christian home in which she min
istered. She was loved at home because of 
her excellence as a wife and mother, she was 
loved abroad because of her faithful friendli
ness as a friend, and loved in the church be
cause she worked with eyery opportunity, 
and made opportunities in which to work. 
She had no dreamy sentimentalism in her 
make-up. Her life was noble, and her coun
sel good. Among my first recollections of 
her was the gentleness and patience with 
which she governed her little children, and 
the simple truths she taught them impressed 
my own childish heart for good that I can 
but thank God, that such a spirit walked 
among us; that He gave her life for 22 years 
to the sacred keeping of a kind husband and 
loving children. Her influence will live 
while her eternal life rolls on. She served 
the Lord Jesus, and those she loved and left 
must serve him aright and a happy home, 
with wife and mother resfored, and redeemed 
will finally be theirs. “ Blessed are they that 
do his commandments, that they may have 
right to the tree of life and may enter in 
through the gates into the city.*’ We com
mend the bereaved family to the care of God 
knowing that they realize that “ Earth hath 
no sorrow, that heaven can not heal.”

E m m a  B u l l  M c Q u i d d y .

Never before in the hisfory of the 
United States has there been such a 
winter as the present, and never before 
in its hisfory have the people been af
forded such facilities for travel as are 
l o w  being given by the New York Cen
tral and Hudson River Railroad.

Eight magnificently equiped passen
ger trains traverse the Empire State 
daily, arriving at and departing from 
Grand Central Station, in the very cen
ter of “The Americam Metropolis”.— 
New York Times.

SKIN DISEASES
Jiiirn s. Piles. C hilb lains and a ll sk in  troi 'h ies cu red  by 
G K E V E ’S  O IN T M E N T . COe- Druggists. H i W X & C o .N .r

^ S O N & U M P
, P A R K E R ’S  C IN C E R  T O N IC  wlthoi't delay. 

Λ rare medicinal compound thntcures when all e. se fails. 
Hhs cured the worst cases of Oonprh, Weak I.un frs, Λ; Όηιια, 
Indigestion, Inward l ’ains. Exhaustion. Invaluab 'e for 
llhemnatism, Female Weakness, and all pains end dis
orders of the stomach and bowels. 60c. & SI at Druggi its,
HINDERCOR N S .T h o  onlysure cure for Con 8  
Stops all pain. 15c. at Druggists, iliscox & Co., N. Y.

L . H. G riffith . E . C. K ilb o u rn e . Ja m es Leddy

L H, Griffith & Co,
SEA T T L E, W. T.

Leading Real Estate Firm. 
Investments and Loans.

Business, Residence, and Acre Property  a special- 
tv .  W r i te  f o r  in f o ? m a t i o i i  tr»

L . H . G R IF F IT H  & CO.. 
O ccidental B lock. 

R eeeren c es—Chicago N ational B an k , F ir s t  Na
tio n al B an k, Chicago, Puget Sound N ational Ban k 
Seattle  F irs t N ational B an k , Seattle.

ft a 5 EQUCU w«rTEDs.T̂ K 3 ia
B j H B  g 1  our goods by βΛπφΙβ to  tbtf wholcwue

Bm  U t i a w i i l  u a l  ■  and reta il trade. W e are  th e largest 
tn a n u factn rersin o u rlin e io  th e world. I.iberaian lary  patd. P erm a 
nent po«it Ion. Money advanced for wacefl. advert; «iπr , ete. Kor ful. 
k rn su d d re js . C entennial Mfg. Co., Chicago, 111., o r  C in cin n ati, 1»

b u s i n e s s
COLLEGE,

N A S H V IL L E , T E N N . ”
T h is College, though yet in its in fancy, 

h asn io retlm u  6 0 0  f o r m e r  s tu d e n t.» o ccu 
pying S 0 0 , l p o s it io n » , m any o f them  re
ce ivin g  salaries ranging from $yooto $ .v · 
5 0 0  per annum . For circu lars, address 

I t .  W .  J E N N I N G S , P r l n .

COME TO TH E LAND OF

Big Red Apples,
Pears, Prun es, P lum s and Cherries. C lim ate so 
m ild  th a t grass grows green all th e year. U, S . 
Census reports show Oregon h ealth iest state in  
U n io n . Paradise for nervous sufferers. W illam ette  
V alley , co n ta in in g  four m illion s of fertile  acres, 
excelii th e  World for grain  and fru it. No crop fa il
ures. No cyclones. No cold w eather. No extrem e 
h eat. R ich  lands cheap.

T e n  A c r e s  in F ru it  W orth a  S e c t io n  in W h e a t .
Salem , cap ito l of Oregon and h eart of th is far- 

fam ed -valley. Im m ense w ater power. Churches 
and schools abound. Splendid society. H ere th e 
rapid inflow  of m en and money is causing con stant 
and rap id  rise in  real estate values. Prices soon 
d ouble. Money carefu lly  invested for n on -resi
dents. Correspondence invited . P rice  lis t  and 
b eau tifu fly  illu strated  pam phlet sen t free.

OREGON LAND COMPANY,
Nitlem Oregon.

ATLANTA NURSERIES.
F r u it  and orn am en tal tre* s. shrubs, grapes, roses 
sind sm all fru its. Send for catalogue. Reliaibla
.A g e n ts  w a n  l e a .

W. li. BEATTIE, Prop’r, Atlantic, tint

and 'W’hJehejr Stall··
its cured at home wlthi 
out pain. Book of par·* 
ttculars sent F K E E .. 

_  B. M.WOOLLEY, M.D. 
Offlco Whitehall Bt-

ofS T A N L E Y ’ S "VT.V
AGENTS Wanted. Send your own. and ad 
dresses of a ll book agents you know , and we will 
send you a  copy t r e e .  P . W. Z IK G LER & CO.. 
523 M arket street, St. Louis, Mo.

Joo. II. H all. K. I i . M nrrey. Alex. Hogan.

H O G A N , H A L L  & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Groceries, Bacon, Lard, Flour, 
Etc,,

321 Broad street, Nashville, Tenn.

Hofflin’s Liebigs Corn Cure
is w arranted. T ry  it. P rice  25 cents. By  m ail 30 
cents. J .  R . H O F F L IN  & CO., M inneapolis, M inn.

( t O C  A MONTH AND HOARD PAID, 
φ Ό ί-ϊ  or h ighest oom m ission and 30 DAYS’ 
CilEOIT to Agents on our NEW BOOK. 
I*. W. ZIEGLfcK A CO., 5*3 M arket S t., S t 
Louis, Mo.

Ely’s Cream Balm
W ILL Cl RE

CATARRH. [TFE,E# y  IISC** . o >
P rice, 50 Cents

Apply Balm  in to  each  n ostril.
E L Y  BRO3., όι.’> W airen St , N. V |

NEW FURNITURE.
WEAKLEY & WARREN

Are Opening up an

-E L E G A N T  STOCK—
Of a ll  th e new est and best styles of 

P a rlo r, Chamber, IMnlnir-Kooiu, Lib ra· 
ry H all And Office

F U R N I T T T R E ,
A nd keep in  sto ck  th e b est 

M attresses, Comforts, NnrinK Bede, 
B lankets, Pillows, E tc ., Etc.

C a l l  and E x a m in e  Our S to c k  and P r i c e s .

ACTUM A DR. TA FT’3 ASTHM ALENE
I Π i V ·r t i | D C n neverf,lilsisen(iusy°ur

address, we will mail trial U U l l L U B o t t l e e T D  Γ  C ?  
DR. T A FT  BROS., HOCHESTER. JN\Y. B I t k b

W h a r t o n  &  C o . ,

ifiigisis id PuiMsii
fine Soda Water1 Mineral Waters Etc.

Church Street,

X v ' e j e l a ' s r i i l · .  » -  T e n s .

MARY SHARP COLLEGE,
“ T h e  W o m a n ’s University of t h e  S o u th .”

Jn o . L. J o h n s o n , DD. L L . D., 
President.

Students enrolled from nine (9) 
States. All the departments in fine 
working order. The 2nd term of the 
40th session begins Jan. 26, 18i)0. 
Charge for the term, covering collegiate 
studies, board, washing, fuel, lights, 
$97.50. Music $80.00; Art, $25.00. 
For catalogues, etc., address the Presi
dent at \Vinchester, Tenn.

BRYANT &  STRATTON BUSINESS CflUEGE
Hook Keeping, Short Hand, Tolegrftphy, &r. U fi Γ !Ι '(£^Τ Υ 1<τα * b r*m
Write for Catalogue and fu ll information, | ^  3  L  L  b i  i K Y .

PRONOUNCING ff f i L
The only Pronouncing Parallel Bible. From new plates, and now for the first time offered to V l h lc  

A g e n t ·.  No such aid as P r o n o u n c in g  T e x t  has ever been offered to Bible Canvassers before K ervmo lr» iholwhnl^ R i hi O fa nrr.rii»rl u nrnn^n πλοΗ Λ! υαοίττα in _____ · ι ·__ . ... 1 J
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Grubbs Cracker and Candy Co.,

p i t s  superior excellen ce  proven in  m illion s of 
iiom es for m ore than a qu arter of a cen tury . I t  is 
used by th e United States G overnm ent. Endorsed 
by th e heads of th e Great U niversities as the Strong
est Purest, and m ost H ealthfu l. I)r . P rice ’s Cream 
B ak in g  Powder does n o t con tain  A m onia, L im e, or 
A lu m ’ Sold only  in  Cans.

PR IC E BA KIN G  POW DER CO.
New Y o rk . Chicago, S t. Louis.

CLUB
P R I C E S .

W e send our N EW  IL L U S
TRA TED  PR IC E L IST , show
ing over one hundred different 
patterns of Pocket K n ives for 
Ladies, G entlem en, and Boys, 
to  an y  address, w h ich  shows 
clu b  prices to persons sending 
us an  order for th ree or more 
knives. T h is  illu stration  rep·: 
resents o u r No. 749 POCKET 
K N IF E ,w h ich  has four blades. 
W e send th is kn ife  by  m ail, at 
our risk , to an y  address, on re. 
ce ip t of ONE D O LLA R AND 
TEN  CEJN'ls. Send us your 
address for our Complete Cat
alogue o f W atches, Jew elry , 
Spectacles, Gold Pens, Silver
ware, etc.

C. P . BARNES & BRO., 
J ew elers,

C2C We st  Main  St r eet ,
L o u isv ille , K y .

Ladies’ 
Solid Gold 

Watch

No.6078
PRICE

Is  a  solid Gold Ilu n tin g S tem -w in d ln g an d  Setting 
L ad ies’ LeverW atch  nam ed “ C. P . Barnes & B ro .” , 
L o u isv ille , K y . ; fu lly  w arranted. S en t by  m ail 
n to u r  risk  on receip t of $ 2 5 .2 5 ; o r by express. 
C .O .D .,w ith  privilege of exam in ation  before pay
in g . Lad ies’ G old Chains a t  $5, $7.50, and £10 each .

WASHINGTON T E R R I T O R Y
9  p e r  c e n t  to  E astern  Invesfors
Approved first m ortgages- Also bargains in  Estate 
in  th e fu tu re S tate Capital. Rapid grow th, 

CH EAP, RICH LANDS.
Large bu siness openings. W rite for fu ll in fo r

m atio n
W A LTER S & CO., E llensburg , W. T .

Best References East and West.

P I A N O  F O R T E S
UNEQUALLED IN

T o n e ,  T o u c h ,  W orkm anehip  and Durability.
AVIT-LIAM KXABE&CO.,

Baltim ore. 22 a re  24 East Ualtimoro Street,
New York, IIS F ifth  Ave.

Washington, £17 Market Space.

oop

The M o s t  R e l i a b l e  Food 
F o r  I n f a n t s  &  I n v a lid s .
flotti medicine, but a specially 
prepared />«*?, adapte d to the 
•weakest stoma^i. 4 sizes cane, 
l ’ainpliletlree. WnnlrU-hA· Co. 
Coil every label). Palmer, llaas.

—M AN UFACTURERS OF—.

CANDY AND CRACKERS,
NASHVILLE, T EN N ESSEE.

Our goods are guaranteed stric tly  pure and fu ll w eight. Send us your orders d irect, or specify 
Grubbs Crackers (when ordering of your w holesale Grocer) and you w ill get fresh baked goods.

L arke stock of a ll k inds of fire works. W rite for catalogue.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH WIDOWS AND ORPHAN’S HOME OF KENTUCKY.
No. 809 West Jefferson Street. W. A. GIBSON, Agent.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
W. H. Bartholomew, C. Tatum,

S. M. Bernard, W. E. Grinstead,
D. E. Stark, Q D. Vaughan,

Dr. S. B. Mills, Τ. B. Graham, 
Robert H. Otter.

P G. Miller, E. L. Powell, M. C. Kurfees, 
Wm. Ayres, Owen Gathright, Jr .

O FFIC ERS.
S. B. Mills, President.

W. E. Grinstead, Vice-President.
Τ. B. Graham, Secretary and Treas. 

Miss Bettie Embry, Superintendent.
EX EC U T IV E  COMMITTEE.

S. B. Mills, Τ. B. Graham, Q D. Vaughan 
Owen Carthwright, Jr ., C. Tatum.

D i r e c t io n s : —Send money to Τ. B. Graham, Star Bakery, Louisville, Kentucky.

E. J .  O d e n . F. G. S r y g l e y . F. D. S r y g l e y .

The Arkansas Valley Improvement Company,
There are five millions of acres of Government land, two millions acres of 

State land and two millions acres of railroad land in Arkansas. The Arkansas 
Valley Improvement Company has been doing a general real estate and immi
gration business in Arkansas five years. The company consists of the three men 
at the head of this notice. They are all men of established business experience 
and reputation, and all members of the Christian church. They refer to First 
National Bank of Little Rock, Ark., or t0 the edifors of this paper. I f  you 
want a home in Ark., send two cents to F . I). Srygley, Coal Hill, Ark., for a 
map of the State, a large pamphlet describing the State, and any particular in
formation you may need, We have an office in Nashhille, Tenn., with G o s p e l  
A d v o c a t e , and will at any time give information to callers concerning the best 
way to get to Ark., and the best place in Ark., to settle, etc. Address, with 
stamp, F . D. SR Y G L E Y , C o a l  H i l l , A r k .

T homas E s s e x , Land Commissioner Missouri Pacific IVy C o., Littlo Rook JLrk.

B .  H .  S T I B F ,
----1 AMAI1 I IM----

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC,,

PUEBLO.

jto> ιο ί  u n io x  m ·  

NASHVILLE, - - - TENNESSEE.

GRAND OFFER
T O  O U R  S U B S C R I B E R S .

Dialogues, Tableaux, Speakers, for 
Sehool,Club& Parlor. Iicsfcout. Cata* 
1.6 ue free. T. S. Denison,(Jhicago,111.

T w o  P a p e r s  f o r  t h e  P r i c e  o f  O o e ,
To every person who will subscribe at once for the

G O S P E L  A D V O C A T E ,
And send us $1.75 (only 25 cents additional to our regular subscription) we will

also send for one year the

F A R M  A N D  F I R E S I D E ,
A large, 16-page, 64-column journal, is
sued twice a month at P h i l a d e l p h i a , 
P a . It is the handsomest, best and most 
popular agricultural and home journal in 
the United States, leading all others in 
circulation and influence, with nearly 
250,000 subscribers, and is recognized by 
leading agriculturists as an authority on 

all that pertains to the farm. Farm and Fireside should be on every farm and 
at every fireside. It will amuse, interest, entertain and instruct every member 
of the household;  is a welcome visifor in every family, gives a greater amount 
of reading matter, and is worth more than most journals costing several times as 
much. Thousands of ladies are regular subsetibers because of its interesting 
and valuable Household department.

Tins G r e a t  O f f e r  is limited, therefore send your subscription at once. If  
you are already a subscriber, you can have your subscription advanced one year 
by accepting the above offer.

B e a k  i n  m i n d  you must subscribe at once, a? this offer is limited.

Address GOSPEL ADVOCATE PUB. CO., N a s i i v i l l e ,  T e n n .

Pueblo, Colorado, is a city of 30,000 
to 35,000 population: has Steel Works, 
Rail Mills, Iron and Lead Pipe Works, 
Smelters, Copper Reduction Works, 
Foundries, Machine Shops, Nail Mills, 
Wire Works, and other facfories suffi
cient to justify a population of 100,000 
Five new facfories have located since 
April 15, 1889. Monthly pay roll of 
facfory employees over $250,000, which 
will probably increase to $500,000 a 
month within two years. Population 
increase during last year, 40 per cent. 
Over four millions of dollars spent in 
1889 in magnificent buildings and other 
improvements. Eleven Railways, with 
more coming. One of the finest and 
mildest winter climates on the continent. 
Resources are Coal, Iron, Silver, Gold, 
Petroleum, Copper, Zinc, Lead, Fire
clay and Building Stone, all in almost 
inexhaustible quantities; also the com
mercial center of three million acres of 
magnificent farming land. It is a down 
hill pull on the Railroads to Pueblo from 
all parts of the State. Its present 
growth is unprecedented.

R E A L  E S T A T E  IN V E S T M E N T S .

Real Estate in Pueblo is cheaper than 
in any city of its size and importance in 
America. Increase in values have not 
kept pace with the improvements and 
increase in population. A new Mineral 
Palace to cost $250,000 and the most 
gigantic excursion scheme ever conceiv
ed, will, during the present Fall and 
Winter, bring thousands of people to 
Pueblo, and millions of dollars will be 
made by those with real estate holdings 
in Pueblo. We offer a few exceptional 
investments, some of which are the follow 
ing:

S P E C IA L L Y  A T T R A C T IV E  O F F E R IN G S .

One acre lots in Reservoir Heights, 
one mile from Manhattan Park, at $100
per lot. „i!iignty Seres a nxne norm of maunai·
tan Park at $150 per acre.

Forty acres northeast of Manhattan 
Park, beautiful ground, $175 per acre.

Ten acre tracts adjoining Manhattan 
Park on the east, $200 per acre.

Also lots and blocks in Manhattan 
Park, in size 25x125 feet, at the follow
ing prices: For whole blocks, $1,500. 
For half blocks, $750. There are forty- 
six lots in a block. In smaller quanti
ties, $40 per lot. No less than five lots 
will be sold, entitling purchaser to one 
corner without extra cost. The terms 
are one-third cash and the balance in 
one and two years, equal payments, at 
seven per cent, interest per annum. 
Thij is one of the most delightful loca
tions in Pueblo. Distant from the cen
ter twenty minutes by proposed morfor 
line. There are many fine improve
ments under construction close. One 
improvement being a costly hotel.

O U R  B U S IN E S S  R E C O R D  A N D  R E F E R E N C E S .

We have sold $600,000 worth of Pu
eblo property, mostly to non-residents, 
during the last year, all of whom have 
made money, and we have not during 
that time sold anything with more cer
tainty of profit than this addition. We 
will be pleased to give you more detail
ed information upon application either 
in person or by mail. We refer to the 
First National Bank and the Stockgrow- 
ers’ National Bank, both of Pueblo, 
Colo., or Lord & Thomas, Chicago, 111., 
or the Chamberlain Investment Com
pany, Denver, Colo. Visits and corres
pondence invited.

HARD <fc McCLEES,
Real Estate and Investment Agents,

Pueblo, Colo.

T he D ecem ber num ber of th e ECHO con tain s 
ch o ice Christinas m usic. Sam ple copy free on r<>- 
oci|>t of two cen t slump. C elestial S tar a  Christ- 
mas exerc ise  for Lunday-schools. sam ple 6 cents. 
Send a list of ch o ir leaders and Sun day school 
Superintendents for otir lis t of octavo choruses for 
Christm as. T h e Oclio M usic Co.. La F a y itte  
In d ian a.
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The trial of one James Turner, under an indict- I out of harmony with the views of many of his own 

R. B. NEAL. ment for murder in the first degree, has been· one of brethren. But it is generally known among us that 
J. C. McQUIDDY, OFFICE EDITOR. the .excitements in Nashville this week. Mr. Turner Bro. Cave holds these views." "When the Central 
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in the city, and he seems to be well known in Nash- ing they will intimate to him that his resignation will 
ville. Public opinion was highly aroused in the city, be acceptable, and that will end the matter. At 
and the evidence developed some ugly features in the present, while all the member:! may not approve of 
case. Apart from my general interest in the affairs every statement be makes, there i:l no disposition so 

A. A. BUNNER. Wood~field, Ohio, of the city, the fact th~>.t M. H. Meeks stood for the for as we know, to serve any such notice upon him, 
defense gave the case special attractions for me. nor is there likely to be as l01ig as as he preaches 
There were many other able attorneys in the case ; Christ as the only perfect revelation of God and the 
but by reason of long acquaintance and strong per· Savior of the world." 

From the Papers. 

sonal friendship, Mr. Meeks was the man in whom I This is the language of the Christian Evan!'elist after 
The Oourie:r-Journal gives rather a lengthy report felt greatest interest. Possessed of a high order of ihe objectionable sermon had been preached by Cave 

of evangelist T. B. Larimore's meeting now in pro· legal talent and a fair article of religion, for a lll.wyer, and published in the daily papen:. The editor neither 
gress at Floyd and Chestnut street church Louisville, he is not a bad so1 t of fellow to excite the admiration manifests surprise nor files objections; he passes the 
Ky. The point in the report which I think worthy and retain the co"ufidence of a religious paragrapher whole thing with his characteristic sneer at orthodox 
of particular mention is to the effect that this eminent like me. Moreover, he is made of good stuff, and churches which will be shocked at the sermon; he says, 
and succeEsful evangelist is intensely orthodo:)( in his knows exactly how to stand by a poor fellow who is "It is generally known among us that Bro. Cave 
sermons, and misses no opportunity to disparage the down in the ·world and struggling against crushing holds such views;'' he notifies the brethren that 
slightest departure from the plain teaching of the BI- discouragements. Hi3 case was self-defense, and, "when the Central Church becomes dissatisfied with 
ble. Thii! stateme~t set me ~ thinking, and after a with the able assi:ltance of Judge Allen who stood Bro . . Cave's preaching they Wlll intimate tp him that 
vast deal of that kmd of bram work for one of my with . him for the defense, some mitigating circum- his reEignation will be acceptable and that will end 
capacity, I am disposed to say this peculiarity of stancs were brought out in the evidence and backed the matter; " and finally he seeks to quiet every body 
evangelist Larimore's preaching is characteristic of up by the milder principles of the law which will by saying, "There is no disposition, so far as we 
every man who has shown himself cp.pable of swaying hardly fail to reduce the crime if they do not acquit know, to serve any such notice upon him." This was 
congregations in revival meetings and bringing great the defendant. Mr. Meeks, who recently came here the substance and spirit of the .Ch1·istian Evangeli~t's 
numbers into the church. There is an idea extant from West --:I'ennessee, distinguished himeelf in the deliverances upon this subject when I made the state
that people can he mure effectively reached and easier management of the case, and made a magnificent ment quoted at the beginning of this paragraph, and 
converted to Christ by fixing up a religion that is speech of four hours' length. The way of the trans- which the l.' vangelil!t says was a far-fetched inference 
more in harmony with pure reason than the plain gressor is hard. I deeply sympathize with Mr Turner , from any thing it ever said. 
language of the Bible ofte~ seems to be. But ev~ry as I do with all such men. Will seciety never learn Comparing this paragra1,h from the Cfwistian Evan
step away from the the Btble, and every concession that the gospel. if obeyed, will save people from all gelist with the later utterances of that paper on this 
to human philosophy and man's reason, weakens the such difficulties in this life and .bring them to the subject, the inference that the editor was moved to 
pTeacher's pow~r to convert ~d sa;e sinners. The joys of a perflct home after death? It costs somr. change his attitude towards Cave and his preaching 
word of God IS the seed O• . the krngdom. Every thing to keep up.churches and Sunday-schools, I know by some out~ide influence after the paragraph above 
preacher who has been great m the power to convert but not so ruuch as to maint3.~ courts, support law· quoted was written, does not seem far-fetched at all. 
and save sinners has been a man who stuck. close to yers, pay officers and keep up jails and penitentiaries. Can the brother explain this? 

_the Bo~k. No man ~ho preaches human philo~ophy If men will pe1'Sist in disobeying the laws of God and 
and rehes upon the WISdom of man m th_e pu~t has man they must make up their minds to suffer the 
ever yet added many souls to the church of God. consequences. While I deeply sympathize with them, 
T?io is true~ not ~nly amon~ ~ur ow~ .brethren, but no power without their own obedience to righteous 
With all believers Ill the ChriStian religiOn, ness can save them. Jesus wept over Jerusalem, and 

A writer in the Ch1-istian Advocate protests against 
the indiscriminate distribution of honorary degrees, 
toward which some of our colleges are so much in
clined. He says, ''Several years since a mini!lter Wa8 
transferred to an.other State because of disqualifica· 
tion and general unacceptableness. His co-·workers, 

prayed for his murderers; but .he could not save 
either in disobedience. Let us study the better 
way. 

Since the above "as written the jury agreed upon 
a verdict of murder in the second degree and fixed 
the punishment at fifteen years in the penitentiary. 

as one told me, felt a sense of relief at his departure. It was stated on thi page some weeks ago that 
Before the first year in his new field of labor had "The fJhristian Evangelist laid down very clearly the 
expired a so-called college had conferred on him the broad principle that a preacher hazards nothing but 
degree of D . D." The brother uses some decidedly his pastorate by the doctrine he preaches. So long 
vigorous English against any college that would be- as his congregation acquiesces in his doctrine, he is 
stow such a degree upon a man so utterly unworthy orthodox with us, it is implied, regardless of what he 
of it. I never have been an advocate of this D. D. preaches. If his congregation should be..:ome dissat
business, but for 01ice I feel inclined to defend it. isfied with his d<;>ctrine, it is assumed that he 
The college that bestowed it in this case may not will receive an intimation that his resignation 
have been either learned or wise, but it certainly had will be acceptable, and that . '\\'ill be an end 
a very keen sense of the eternal fitness of thing!?. It of it." The Christian Evangelist complains, in its last 
bestowed the D .. D. upon the right man. Further issue, that this "is a far-fetched inference from any 
on in his article the writer makes the point that thing" it "ever said." I certainly did not mean to 
"The cheapening of the A . M. and Ph. D. degrees misrepresent the brother, and it is a pleasure to know 
has gone so far that correspondence univeraities, with he has been misunderstood. I do not think the in
great pretensions, have been organized, practically ference was "far-fetched," but even if it were, it is no 
for the manufacture of d •grees. One of these has fault of mine. I am not the one who "fetched" it. 
been exposed, engaged in selling degrees to ministers My attention was called to the language of the Evan
and teachers for $25." I am disposed to stand by gelist by several persons, all of whom understood it 
these correspondence universities as great benefactors. just as I represented. The language of the Christian 
They have placed the world under lasting obligations Evangelist was: "The sermon was a severe shock, es
to them by bringing theee high-sounding titles down pecially to those orthodox churches which have not 
to something nearer their real value. But their work been accustomed to make the broad distinction be
is only begun. It is out of all reason to charge $25 tween the Old Testament and the New Testament, 
for a degree that ought to sell in any market at the that is customary among us. But it is true ~at 
nominal price of six fOr a nickle! some of the points m!l.de by Bro. Cave are equally 

I 

The Christian Evangelist insists that I spoke in very 
"loose style" some weeks ago when I said "The Bible 
is our creed." According to the Evangelist, "Our 
creed is what we build on, what must be believed in 
order to salvation. It id much shorter and simpler 
than the Bible which contains many things not nec
essary for a man ever to h~ar in order to be saved. 
The Gentile converts made by Paul could · have 
known but little · of the Btble at the time of their 
conversion ; but they all had the creed of Christian
ity presented to them and accepted it, namely : that 
J esu3 of Nazareth is the Messiah, the Son of the liv
ing God. The Bible is our book of instruction and 
disciplin~, the rule of our faith and practice, but not 
our creel!." As I understand the matter, what a 
man believes, in matters of religion, is his creed. 
For my own part, I believe the Bible. The Christian 
E-vangelist can speak for itself, of course; but when it 
undertakes to believe that Jesus is the Christ, the 
Son of the living God, without believing the Bible, it 
will make a mess of it. Paul's Gentile converts, no 
doubt, believed this before they learned much about 
the Bible. But lack of information concerning what 
the B ible teaches i~ one thing, and a deliberate rejei:
tion of the Bible after knowing what it teaches is quite 
a dijfertmt thing. Does the Evangelist call to mind 
any who believed in Christ, in apostolic times, but 
rejected any part of the Bible oft~1' they understood it ? 
That is the point. The same issue of the Eva-ngelist 
from which I have quoted says, in another editorial, 
"We would not deny a man Christian faith who 
could not bring himself to believe in the divine 
inspiration of the song of Solomon, or the book of 
Esther, or some other book or parts of the Old Testa
ment. There can be no dPjinite l·ine d·rawn here indi
cating what part of the Bible a man rnay be unable to 
accept as inspt1·ed, without interfe1·ing with his faith in 
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Christ and !tis 1·evelatwn. Hence we stated it in gen
eral terrr. s, that 'a 1 long as the faith which is essential 
to Christian character is held,' a man is allowed lib
erty of opinion." That states the case pretty broadly. 
If there can be no definite line drawn indicating what 
pu t of the Bible a man may reject without denying 
the faith or forfeiting fellowship, why may he notre
ject the whole thing? If the necessity of accepting 
the Bible is not to be insisted upon, how shall we 
know whether a man really holds "the faith which is 
essential to Christian character" or not? Who is to 
determine this? If we are not bound to accept the 
Bible, why is not R. C. Cave's opinion as good as J. 
H. Garrison's as to what is ''the faith which is essential 
to Christian character?" The Eoorrgelist gets into 
all this trouble by trying to fix up things so that a 
man may believe on the Lord Jesus Christ without 
believing the Bible. I hardly think the thing can 
be done. I agree with the Ch:nstian .Ad·vocate (Meth
odist) that "when a man begins to frazzle out at the 
Old Testament, be soon goes to pieces on the whole 
Bible." The Christian Evangelist seems to be fraz · 
zling! 

OBSERVANCE OF THE LORD'S DAY. 

ABSTRACT OF A SERMON BY B. B . TYLER, 
PA TOR OF TIIE CHURCH OF DISCIPLES, 

NEW YORK CITY. 

Since the tr;umphant resurrection, the glorious as· 
cension and coronation of MeBBiah, followed by the 
outpouring of the H oly Spirit in the city of Jerusa
lem on the great P ntecost, men are under a new 
covenant-approach God through a new mediator, 
become members of a new church-the Church of 
Chriat-wear a new name, keep new ordinances, 
have a new f11.ith, are sustained by a new hope, lead 
a new life, have new joys, and keep as sacred time a 
new day. 

The crucified Christ came up from among the dead 
on the morning. of the first day ot the week. The 
same day R met with His timid di ciples and said: 
"Peace "be unt.o you." The next first day of Uie 
week H e met with them and pronounced the same 
gracious benediction. Fr >m this time on in the his
tory of the new institution, the first day of the week 
seems to have been regarded by tho e who had be
come new creatures in Christ Jesus as eacred to the 
memory of Him who, by His resurrection, had 
brought life and immortali ty t~ l_igbt. In a f~w _ye_11-rs 
there is found in the acred wntmgs or the . Uhr1stian 
an allusion to a meeting on the fir.:t day of the week 
to break bread, to partake of the Eucharist, t.o par-

. ticipate in the celebration of t~e L oru't; Supper, as if 
this were already a welleEt:l.bhshed custom. 

APOSTOLIC RECOG. ITIO:S OF TH:;: LORD•S DA.Y. 

When a famine prevailed in Judea in the days of 
Claudius C::esar, Paul became the agent to collect 
means to be used in relieving the suff.:.ring saints. He 
visited the churches in his sacred work.- Like his 
Master he "went about doing good." He could not 
p;o everywhere: he could _not se~ all of the bre~~n. 
In the prosecution of this charttable and Christlike 
enterprise he wrote letters. He gave orders to the 
churches of Galatia to lay by in store for the saints 
on every first day of the we~k. ~he same order is 
given to the Church of God m Cormth. Then these 
Christians were in the habit of coming togethPr on every 
first day of the week. Paul directs that their offerings 
for the poor should be placed in a common treasury, 
that there might be no gatherings when he would 
visit them. This implies a common day and a com
mon place of meeting. The L ord's people on the 
L ,rd's Day came together to eat th.e Lord's _Supper 
and engage in other acts of devot10n befittt~g the 
memQrial season. The first converts to ChrlBt, so 
Luke tells us in the second cbaper of the Acts, "con
tinued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellow· 
ship and in breaking bread and in prayers." That 
the firllt day of the week in apostolic times became 
and was recognized as the Christian's.sacred day ad
mits of no reasonable doubt. The hterature of the 
church just thi'i side of what may appropriately oe 
called the apostolic age abounds in allusions to this 
eacrPd day-sacred to the memory of Jesus Christ 
our L ord. 

DISAPPESRANCE OF THE JEWISH DAY. 

The first converts to Christ were J ews. They con
tinned very naturally to observe the seventh da.y of 
the week as the S~~.bbath of the Lord. but they also 
observed as holy time, on account of there urrection 
of the Son of man, the first day of the week. And 

as Christianity spread abroad in the world, first in 
Jerusalem, then in Judea, then in Samaria, and then 
to the uttermost parts of the earth, and as Gentiles 
came into the Church of Christ. Gentiles who knew 
nothing of Moses-nothing of the Decalogue-noth
ing of the peculiar customs of the children of Abra
ham-the first day of the week as holy unto the Lord 
became prominent, and the seventh day of the week, 
the Sabbath of the Hebrew people, dropped out of 
sight. 

. 
is no question that the State is competent to set apart 
certain days as holidays. The State designates Sun
day as a day of cessation from secular cares and pur
suits. As far as pos ible the Legitilature ought to 
provide for the physical, intellectual and moral well
being of its citizens. Self-protection requires this. 
A legi lature under the law •of Christ while it would 
not attempt to make men and women religious by its 
acts, would certainly protect the toiling masses from 
the greed and consequent tyranny of their fellow 
men. The reign of the law of love would doubtless 
perceptibly change legislation and the enforcement 
of the legal statutes. God speed the day when the 
laws on the pages of our statute books will be in har
mony with "the law of Christ," and breathe only 
good will to all the people-to the lowest as well aff 
the highest; to the poorest as well as the richest; to 
the weakest as well as the strongest-The New York 
Jlail and E xpress, Jan. 3, 1890. 

Elder U. Wright. 

During this time the churches of Christ were un
der the postoral care of holy men who were "guided 
into the ways of truth and righteousness by the Holy 
Spirit. These men, the first pastors of Christian men 
and women-the apostles of the Son of Man-were 
ambassadors, ministers plenipotentiaryof the King 
of kings, and acted with authority. What they did 
what they said, what they approved, was as if Jesus 
himself had done, had said, had approved. There is 
then Divine authority for the first day of the week 
as the Lord's day. Not indeed a special statute as 
in the case of the seventh day under the former dis
pensation, but the Divine authority involved in Di-
vine approval of the conduct of Christian men and Elder U. Wright, of Dry Fork, Ky., was born 
women. · Jan. 3rd, 1813, and departed this life Dec. 31st, 

HOW THE D.A. Y SHOULD BE OBSERVED. 1889. 
Anything, therefore, that interferes with, or is con- Very few of his countrymen-even his neighbors 

trary to the sacred character of the Lord's day ought -heard of his sickness until it was announced that 
to be studiously avoided by everyone of G6d's dear he was dead, so the shock was very sudden and pain
children, on the holy first day of the week. The ful, and it could scarcely be realized by those most 
hours ought to be devoted to spiritual culture. remote, since his life constituted a very important 
Thoughu of God and of His goodness toward the factor in the history of Bowen and two or three 
children of men ought to be cherished. His word adjoining counties, having been a citizen of this 
ought to be studied. Hie me sage of love ought to community for forty years or more. A thrill was 
be delivered, heard, considered, received.· The aton- caused to thrust every heart for miles around when 
ing death of the Son of God for the sins of the race the intelligence came that U. Wriglit was no more. 
ought to be celebrated in the Lord's Supper. Secular He was held in high esteem by almost all that knew 
labor ought, as far as possible, to be given over for him, being a man of a very positive character-firm 
the time. Works of necessity and mercy, of course, in his convictiDns, resolute in his determinations, in
are permitted, in perfect harmony with the Spirit of domita.ble ~_energy, _unswerv~g in his. fid?lity to 
Him in whose memory the day is sanctified. Read- !ruth,. pRtnotic and ph_ilanthropw, aggressive m deal
ingthatwhi<'hinterfu, swith themovementofthescul mg wtth what he conSidered to be error. He was a 
God ward ought not to be indulged in. To keep the ~an of great depth of thought, but few words. His 
Lord's Day in a truly religions spirit is of inestima· J~dgment was gene;ally well gr~unde~, and then 
ble advantage. The body needs it. Our spiritual hlB counsel was anxiOusly sought Ill; varwus depart-

t ed ·t. menta. He filled some very respoDSible and honored na ure ne s I ·.: · l"fi posi .. onBID 1 e. 
WHAT SHOULD BE A. VOIDED. He was for many years elder of the Dry Fork con-

Havip said much_ about ~he religious o v- gregation, and a minister of the gospel for more than 
ance of the Christian's Sanctified d , it is not neces- thirty-five years. 
sa.ry to speak in detail nor at length on what ought He ever labored to be true to himself, his family, 
not to be done on the Lord's day. ~rheatres, of course, his countrymen and his God, and w&S always ready 
ought not to be opened. Salo6ns ought to be closed. to extend a helping hand to those in need, and con-
Mu~eums, _concerts hal~ and opera houses ought ~ot dolence to the bereaved. . . 
to be open on the Lord's day. There is no necesSity As a father, he was devoted to his children, labor
for the delivery of mail on Sund~y. Let railway in« to rear them _in the nurture and admoni~on ~f 
trams as far as possible, be discontmued on the day the Lord, and g1ve them every advantage m his 
of ou~ Lord's rPsurrection. I see no neceBBity for power, necessary to place them in the way of useful
the Sunday edition of the daily paper. I _see no ness. ~e de~ired to benefit the '~orld by the chi~
good that itaccom'>lishes, but I see harm that tt does. dren Wlth wh1ch God had blessed btm, and hence his 
Men can get along very well with a paper six days in advice to them, as well as his neighbors' children, 
the week. Let us have one day in seven of quiet, was calculated to elevate, refine and purify rather 
undisturbed rest and worship. than degrade, pollute and defile. 

The law of love, which is only another name for . As a husband, he was_ devoted ~d aff~ble, . seek
"the law of Christ," requires that we shall pursue mg the welfare and happmess of hl8 affectiOnate con
such a course as in the.first place will not be hurtful: sort. 
such a course as will, in the second place, be helpful As a neighbor, he was generous to a fault, ever 
to our brothers and sisters. "Look not every man ready to show his appreciation of those about him by 
on his own things, but also on the things of· others." giving hi3 assistance in all departments characterized 
"Christ pleased not himself." If eating meat will by neighborly deportment. 
cause my brother for whom Christ died to offend, the As an elder, he was grave and vigilant, ever work
law of love requires that I shall abstain from meat as ing to and seeking for the interest and welfare of the 
long as I live. This is practical Christianity-this is church, and to this end he tried to fill the po ition by 
the religion of the Nazarene. The opening of places having the per onal qualifications. He regarded not 
of amlli>ement, the running of railway trains, the the right to L orJ it over God'f hecitage, but sought 
publication and distribution of the Sunday paper, to be governed by the love of God in teaching and 
and a hundred other thinga that might be named en- discipline. 
tail unnecessary labor on the already overburdened Hia counsel was seldom rejected by his associates 
working men and women. The daily, hourly even, because of his mature judgment and Bible knowl
inquiry of eyery Christian man and woman ought to edge. 
be: "How can I in my place lighten the burdens and As a minister, he was skilled in the word of truth, 
bri~hten the way of my fellow pilgrims?" 11Dd was one or its most able defend t>rs in all this sec-

I have D6t spoken of the civil Sabbath. That _is tion of -country. It was to thii! end the most and 
another matter altogether. My words ·are to Chrl8· best of his life was devoted, having been a preacher 
tians primarily. My thought is of the first day of for more than thirty-five years. He came from the 
the week as the Lord's day, and how the children of Baptist church previous to eiltering the ministry .. 
God ought to regard it, and in what way they ought He took his stand upon the Bible at a time when 
to observe it in order to realize the greatest benefit to the cause was in its intimcy in this country and much 
body, to mind, and to the spiritual nature_; ~d how and hard work was demanded. Ever since the church 
the day ought, under the law of love, which IS "the I called him forth, he has been ready to fly to the defense 
law of Christ," to be kept m order to the greatest of the truth, and has fought many a hard battle, 
good to the greatest number of ou.r brothers and having engaged in two or three debates in which the 
sisters. cause suffered no loss. He was ever ready to go 

REliGION .AND THE STATE. where duty called him; he never faltered; he knew 
The principles here expre ed touch of course, lef no defeat. His chief object in life was to honor and 

islation. Legislation ought to be in the interest- glorify his Creator, and benefit his fellow country
material intellecual and moral-of the people. It is men, and to this end he labored for many long years, 
true that a,.man cannot be made righteous by law, suffering the many deprivations and sacrifices incident 
nor ought sugh a thing to be attempted. But the .to the lives of most pioneer preachers. 
law ought to protect the weak and helpless. There He delivered his last discourse on Thursday night 
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befor~ he ~ied; upon ''The New13irt?," and notwith. 11ate convention at Birmingham from the Mt. Hebron church. tion, and the otb(r hblf in evangeli ;-.ing, I supposP., in this 
atandmg h1s age 

1
tt was a verY: able .d~oune. I In the letter before me Bro. Wilson says, "Bro. Frank country. . A·. C. HENRY. 

He has fallen· ~ fa~her m Isr:a~l1s gone ! . The 1 Param informs me that managers of the State work objected Gr£envill e, Jan. 2-'• '!)O. 
armor has ·been latd aatde and wh'o can take tt up to Green county employing Dr Adams bfcause he was not • 
and ?ea.r it 9.:6 nobly and. worthily as he did? in Pympathy with them . 1 hop~ that we will be ,,b]e to pad· I fct:l that much has ~een accomplished for the Mast~r's 

Hut hfe was characterJzed by as few faults 88 an . cause m the!'e part s dunnp; the pa.at year. We have tned 
man with whom we were ever acquainted. Y dle our own canoe. I, for ooe,.wtll not ask any fa_vor of to stri ve lawfu l\y.and surely .believe the Lord will cro'!n us. 
~ ld ] · fi . .. them, and I hope the churches m Green county wtll not. Bro. W. S. R€'J OOldR has JUSt clot::ed a good meetmg at 

e cou c rum aa . ~w . e!le~tes as ~ny man that They seem to think that we are not capable of thinking and pewitt school- bouse with seven added to the Lord. B.-o. _R: 
has filled aR many posJtlona m life, wntten as much . ., . ts a grnnd and good mnu. We hope to .be a.ble to put h1m 
for the press, and delivered as many lectures and dis· actmg for ourselves. Bro: Dr. Adams IS one of our o~d in the field ~s au eve:ngelist ~o wor~ as the Lord directs. WP. 
COU.l"l!e! • . He has fought a good fight, finished hiS t rusty and safe me.n. He ts much loved by the people m fee! a d.eep mter('St m ~h.e ctrculatton of the AnYOCAn: .• I 

course, and left behind many relativeR, friends, hreth- Green county, and IS kn~wn to be a good man and a. good bf~:;: ~~~hi~~ b!!~;;hi~~~~s. ~~~~;: ~~:ldi';;~b!e~~or~ ~f 
ren and aiate.ra to mourn his loss. He, though deadJ preacher.. He was wtl~tng to labor f~r them, and th~y ~e Spirit in lO\'C. ' . . F. GnA. Jf.\M. 
will live for ~ntold yeara in the hearts of his country· wanted h1m; but they d1d not employ h1m. They are shll Saeger, Jan. ~8 . '90. 
men, becomng them onward and upward to the wtthout a preacher. J. H. Il.unnooK. · 
heights of true manhood and pure Christianity. New River, Jaa. 2G, '90. 
Hundreds of hearts will beat in passive union while 
the gentle zephyrs chant requiems over the hillock 
that inakes his resting p~ce during the years yet un
born. 
• ·Children have a generous and loving father, a wife 
ha.s lost a true and devoted husband. The commu
nity 'ha.slost one -of ita lieat citizens and neighbors. 
The world lia.s lost a real benefactor .. 

The church h8s lost one of ita most noble and able 
ministers. 

The funeral services were conducted at the reei
dence in the presence of a large crowd of sorrowing 
friends on the 3rd inst., his 7ith anniversary, by 
the writer, and the remains were interred the follow-
ing day. · · 

Well may hia children, relatives and friends strive 
to imitate his example, that, when the storms shall 
have subsided, the din of battle ceased and the smoke 
cleared away, it may be the happy lot of all to meet 
him on the golden paved streets of ·the New Jeruea
lem, wher•, as one united band, we can swell the 
mighty chorus of the innumerable company that have 
washell ·their robes and made them white in the blood 
of the Lamb. 

Then sleep on, dear uncle, and beloved brotger, 
till the work of redemption is over, and time ia de· 
clared to be no more, then do we hope to stand again 
with you, not in the proclamation of the gospel, but 
in shouting prai&s to our God, dwelling in the full 
and rich fruition of those things we so ardently de
sired yhile co-laboring here in the Ma.ster's vineyard. 
Notwithstanding it seems we are left alone to fight 
the battles, it •hall be our chief desire and effort to 
use the Spirit's oword with renewed evergy and zeal till 
called upon to lay a.side the armor, bid adieu to the 
glad scenes of life, a long, final farewill to dear ones, 
croM .over the riv:er w h ere, in fancy, dear ones are 
"w~tching and waiting to welcome us home." 

. . J.D. s. 

CHURCH NEWS. 

We will have one of the neatest church buildings in the 
State completed by the firsL Or April. 

Marianna. T. J. Rom~so s-. 

AI~AHAMA. 

The followi og paragraph is taken from ~ private letter. 
As an. item of news and enCOlJrngemeot to preachers, it is 
worth preservirg:-[Eds. -

No one made anJthing'fn this country farming last year, 
and those who killed meat lost most CJf it. So, JOU see, it is 
a ground hog ca~::e with some, and the preacher is the safest 
man among ,U,., He gets his pay ns sure as the tax collec· 
tor-he hns good eating nod always goes well dret::sed. 

Moultou. J . W. SRYGI.EY, 

PleaEe Say to the brethren ihrou~h the A Jn·ocAn: that 
there is a field of labor on tbe branch of L. & ~- lty. (Rep· 
ton Brauch), where there is no preaching of any denomina· 
tion , and nOw tf some of the brethren wi ll send small con· 
tributions to B!'O. H. S. Bloun t, Flom~ton, Ala, to pay rail
road faro, ~tC · , nnd help in the work we will soon, by the 
help of God, sow the seed there. We are now endeavoring to 
hnild n house here, and we nrc a ll poor. I~ would go up the 
H'!pton railroad to day, but have not got the money for rnil· 
l'oad fare. In six months we will not need any more help 
from the brethren, as our outlonk for good results are llattcr· 
iug. J. H. 13 .\UKU:Y. 

Flomaton. Jan. 1::1, '90. 

INDIAN TERRITOllY. 

llro. James P. Knox sends fivedollarli from tbe .... cllngregn· 
tion at Bolivar; Texas, the first 1hnt has been sent. to m(:et 
the expenses of our coming June meeting to begin second 
Lord's day, by Br_o. J. M. Kidwill. He also wri!es, ~'eight 
additions yesterday from Bro. Reynold's preaching, we nrc 
moving solidly on, the people are believing and accepting 
the gospel. We intei:td butldinp; a bouse for worship in the 
Spring." Thisspets.ks well. Bro. Parker reports five added 
to the congregation on the Canadian. Two baptisms, and 
three restored. Two confessions at Kennedy. 

Atoka, Jan. 22, '90. R. W. Ornc >:u. 

ILJ.IN'OI8, 

I have been out a'mong the churches on a preaching tour 
since the 26th d:~.y of December last.. I first came to Edgar, 
Vermillion County, Ill. 1 where I found a progressive con· 
gregation. So much so that Bible doctrine is not wanted 
and hence no invitation to Preach. Here wer~ a few firm, 
true men, however. 0ne of this class, Bro. Wm. Vanpon
tin, broue;bt me to Little Grove, cast of Paris in . the same 
county. Here I preached once ~nd intended to stay and 
preach more, but a. heavy ra.in hindered. Next I came to 
Libertyville, Vigo, County, Ind., where I remained ov'er 
three Lord's days, preaching twenty· eight Eermons. Here 
are quite a good ma.ny members and they are true to the 
Bible in the main. Only one elder and one deacon was in 
congregation, and there was other matters to be looked after, 
but at· the close of the meet)ng the outlook was tmproved. 
Two more of the members being called out as bishops, and 
one other as a deacon. I came from there to this point, 
New Goshen, and have preached twice and shall continue a 
few days longer. Will report at close. 

W&t.aeka, Jan. 23, '90. A~UREW PERRY. 

JiE~'"TUCKY. 

Please say to the colored ministers of the church of Christ 
say to them that we want a preacher at this point. We 
want a brother that is able to set things in order. Please 
inform me Bro. A. R. Glover' s address.' This is a point 
that a mission is needed ve ry much. Address 724 N. 7th 
St., Paducah, Ky. J esn Mt:CLELL.\ XO. 

The ~ood work conducted by Bro. McGarvey still goes on 
at Chestnut St. church. Thirty additions up to date and in· 
terest unabated. One ba~ only to bear Bro. McGarvey 's 
plain 6imple presentation of the truth to reali:r.e that Paul 
was right in saying "the goPpel is the power of God unto 
salvation." What a great blessing it would be if all would 
rely upon the plain, simple truths of the Bible for the con· 
\'ersion of the world . 1t is ·'fruitless and vain to seek any 
other sour.ce. J . .M. McC.n~: u. 

Lexington, Jan. 27, ·~o. 

01110. 

The J!;randest meeting that bas ever been held in this sec· 
Lion of the country is now in progress. Tho meeting is be· 
inJ~; conducted under the auspices of llro. C. W, Henderson, 
of Kansas. Fifty· nine additions . up to date. The 0\~tside 
world is much interes ted, the church edified and built up. 
Bro. Henderson intends to remain in thi s part of Ohio for an 
tndefi nitc time, and any cou~regation wishing to e 11joy n 
goo<! meeting wculd ~ye11 t~ call o~ or address him nt 
Cameron, Monroe c9nnty, Oh10. He ld a. &;ood e:;.pouodcr 
of the gospel. ~/1enves a. ?ri~ht nud shin in}!; light behind 
him when he departs from th1s place, loug to be remembered 
by us. and may our blcssingt> follow hi III whert.' Ver . he muy 
go. J n ;s t,; B. ilE~T UOR!>.'. 

Cameron, J an. 22, ' 00. 

TEXAS. 

Ms meetin!Z at Wibon Prairie began Saturday last, three 
additions up to date. .. ¥ J. B. H;\LL. 

Paradise, Jan. 21 , ' 90 . . 

T&NN'I:SSEE. 

The work in this place is moving along very nicely. Have 
a c:ood Sunday·school, also a J!OOd meeting every Friday 
night for the study of lesson for following Lord's day. Had 
one confession 11\St Lord's day. J. J. I anNE. 

ColliersvillE>, Jan. 23, '90. 

T. J. Wrigf1t, of Roll's Hill, and I take your paper. We 
are members of the church of which you are r;nembers. 
Meet rf'gularly on the first of the week, contribute to the 
collections of the saints, have regular worship at home, give 
liberally to tbP. sprPfLd of the gospel. -· J. L. S:utTil. 

Woodbury, Jan. 25, '90. 

My wol-k for the year 1 8~0 will be &t Jasper and South 
Pittsbur£, Tenn., Old Rocky Spnngs, Ala., and perhaps 
Cowan, Tenn. , and wherever these congre,rations may please 
to send me. I love the loyalty of the GosPEL AnYOCA.TE 
and ns soon as 1 am t-hrough moving will try to add a few 
names to her list of readers. Success to you and much love 
to all your contributors and readers. E. H. 'BoYD. 

Pikeville. 

Bro. S. F. Kirby preached at Hurricane Creek, Jacitson .. 
Count.y, commencin~ on Saturday ·night before t~e third 
Lord's day in this month. Preached Saturday night and 
Sunday and Sunday ni'-!ht, hnd four additions. He preached 
the first Lord' a dny at White Bbttom, the second Lord's day 
at Oak Gron. Preached in a -llaptist church bouse, bad 
two additions , think the prospect is for ut.iting a church 
there. Bro. Ki rby i11 a good worker for the Lord. He 
preaches the truth ns it is in Christ Jesul'. Durinp; his work 
here he hi\S bad thirty Additioria. The church is ahve at this 
place and doing a good work now. - . 

Jamestown. MARIA.ll M. BARTLETT. 

I am determined to have Sunday-school and partake ·or 
the emblems of the Lord's shed blood and broken body at 
Decherd next Lord's day. Sever'&l sisters and a 'few breth
ren now there at school and one or two who have recently! 
moved in have promi.~ed to meet with me if our hfavenly 
Father wills it Bro. Logue promised to come from Hunt4 

land if his wife's health permits. Fi-om this time forwar,il I 
think the cause there can be sustained and made to grow. 
The colle~e will bring ronny and we have an advantage over 
the s-ects if we only will do ou/ duty. There is at prese~~ 
only one other bouse of meetinj:!, the Presbyterian. Ours IS 
not e.t pr('sent suitable, and it will take about.$300 ' tis said, 
to put it. in order. It l:ihall be done, God willing. I have 

b:f;1~e~b~:'i ce~'to~~~ lU?i!e~~i;~b~.?:.E~bt~~b=v~~~id!il 
tb('y could spare, thE>y say, to the colleg,e building. We wilJ 
meet iu n pri\'ate house for two or three weeks or longer. 
I have spoken to a Bro. Baker . to do the work. Re has not 
,·et commenced nor ma.de an esii'mate. Say to our brethren 
nnd sisters through the A.Jn·ocATE tha.t if there be •any WhO 
wish to do missionary work near home, and thPy have any 
int f! rest in the cause in and arouod Decherd, that it is their 
)>rivilege to help. Any brother or sister who bas a cbi!d or 
children in the collE'ge there and who feel an interE'St ettber 
in thtir spiritual welfare or in the cause of Christ. it is a lso 
their privilt>ge to help. I am not bP~giug either for myself 
or the causP., for the work on the build in~ will be done and 
aJit.he teachi ng of which I am capable will be l!h·en. 

WinchfMer. J ,\s. II. D.HI~ 

I see in the last AD.YOCATE that you sa.y the editor of the 
Alabama DepartmeDt of the Gu.hle denies boycotting n.ny of 
the ~.lubamn preachers. I have a letter from Bro. C. L. 

. Wil"="on, wbo was at one ti me rE>cording secretary of the Ali· 
~ bam a societ.y if I mistake not. He is a.n elder in the Mt. . I wish I could get the brethren generRIIJ to take the An· 

,-ocATE . . In oly est.imation i t i11 the or.ly. paper amoop: us 
H(:bron church , Green county. Tl1at church has always since tbn dRys of the A. {:~ R ccie zo that represents our 
Euppor ted the Eociety, as ha :e all the other churc;:hes in brotherhood fairly, all the others t~at 1 know are partiaan , 
Green county, and· Bro. , Wilso o has been a libe·ral contribu· i . e. represent only a party or facuon n.monl!; ou :- brethren. 
or to the societY from the first. Bro. Param attended the My time for 1890 will be spent, one half with this cong'rega· 

A few weeks ba<·k T saw iu the AnYOCATE an article from 
Bro. Poe in re~;ard to rc munetatinJ! the preacher, in which 
he snid if th t'y could do nothin_g: more thPy (the c~ega
ti ons) could make up· a Ch ri s.tmns box and send h1m and 
his family, (the prtoachFr ). I tbou~ht that was o. good sug
gestion. Now 1 would like for all of the preaching bre1hren 
who La.\'C r t' ccived anyth in g; of tbe kind to report throngh 
the Atn·oc,\n:. I know of but one th&t bas· r('ceived a Christ
mas box. Now I wi ll tell JOU what that prPAcher did and 
how he camn to J!H the box, nnd then I will tell JOn what 
the box containr'd ; 11nt: prench('r wu.o.~. Foliciu-d to go and 
prench fo'r n ct>rtnin co nL:rf'J!ttlio n. lie hired a horse .and. 
trav(·l rd forty mile1:1, and when he got 1here he found the 
brethren so l.HI ~ ily f'n~nc.cd with their work thnt he c<mld n_ot 
.C:tl a cong_rf' J;!:ati on only nt ni.c:ht. He preu.cbr d lhrf' e dtR· 
couro~€'s nnd left ; on hi1:1 wny buck borne he prencht>d t7fO 
di scou r<:~es. The :l.hovr; is wbu.t ca.used him to J!;P.t the hox . . 
Now this ia whht the box contained for him apd his wile, 
tWo seYerA ca"C!8 ol the mumps by which tllf·y sntfered se
vere ly. But the preachf'r got. well before his v.ife took thE- m 
and be had to do his o""n cooking one wetk while his wi :e 
bad th em. Now t.hat iR "t,he box Wi1h itG conten:R, and he 
rPcei\'ed it by waking th"'.t lrip. 11.nd it is all be did receive. 
Now let's hear from some more of thojle Ooxes. Brethren 
it is a .shame. I know 0f one conj;!regation thti.t iA wnTth a.t 
least sixteen thnnsnnd dollara. , Now i' happened that a 
worthy young brother preached for that. congr-E'EI'Ltion t:ix 
day.s, JH'P.achin}! twic~ a day, .had ten addi tionP, and only rc
ceiv{d ~.75. Yet thi s young preachet is \'ety poor, 1 Hlt
pose worth abou t $200. Now I have not wriu~n one word 
tor the purpose of getting Chris1ians. to~support · mE', but h i1 
a shame and a Ein. J ·. S . .Mas£&. 

:lo,by. - · · 

/ 
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HOME READING. 
Thy Kill1{dOm Come. 

obligation) evenings when he wBS off duty, until he morning. Have the chimneys bright and shining, 
could write fast enough to take down most of the and the holes in the burner kept ope.n to admit .lir. 
minister's discourses on Sunday, and the lectures of If a burner is old and gummy, ao it does not give 
OCCBSional visitors to the town, and conversations that a good light, it may be made as good 88 new again 
might be going on within his bearing. by boiling it in a li~Ue water with ashes or Wdl!hing 

In a year's time he had become expert enough to soda in it, until it is clean and bright again. When 
fill a position in a lawyer'• office in a neighboring there is any sediment in the bottom of the lamp, it 
city, and to his ability as a stenographer he anon should be emptied, washed and the oil strained be
added that of using a typewriter. His constant fore being returned to the lamp. Often &-wick will 
practice in both these industries made him in a com· become filled with dust, etc., from the oil, and with 
paratively short time quite rapid as a reporter and everything else in good order, the light will be poor. 
typewriter. With his 1m proved f .. ci!ities he was able The only remedy then is a clean·wick. If you have 
to demand increased compensation for his work no new wicks, nnd the one in the lamp i_s still long 
Thus he went on until now he i• supporting himself enough, it will be BS good 88 new after bemg washed 
comfortably and laying up money to go tbr~k thoroughly and dried. · 

MISNIE E. KENNY. 

-v 

Harry Ellis sat beside the window, the book that 
he had been reading lying neglected in his lap, wLile 
be seemed to be pondering something that puzzled 
him very much. 

"A penny for your thoughts, Harry," said his 
uncle Will, noticing 'his nephews thoughtful expres
sion. · "What are you thinking about so earnestly?" 

"I am afraid my thoughts are not worth much," 
Harry answered, leaving his chair by the window to 
seat himself by his uncle. "I have just been read
ing aomething that I don't underdtand, and I wish you 

lege. · Shaded lamp• are the best for the eyes, and a band· 
.. All this came from his wise improvement of odd some shade adds'fuuch to the beauty of the lamp, but 

moments.-Chriatian Advocate: no amount or beauty of. lace o.r silk trimming will 
suffice if the morning wick trimming is neglected. 

would explain it to me." ' CocoANUT CAKE.-Make any kind of sponge cake 
"Certainly I will, if I can, my boy," answered bill and bake in layers. F or the filling, beat one egg Evening Musings. 

'uncle. "What is your .difficulty ?" with three-fourths cup white sugar; stir in one-half 
"This book eays we oug!It to help God to answer cur. butter and one-half cup sweet milk ; beat to the Some persons make it a ·practice to sit down in the 

our prayem," said Harry, ' 'And I don't eee bow that boiling point ; add one tablespoon of corn starch, evening and think over the events and experiences 
is poBBible. Do you, unple ? In the Lord's prayer previouoly stirred in milk; stir until free from Jumps, of the day, and if we may believe what they often 
when we eay, 'Thy kingdom come,' for instance, how being very careful not to scorch it. When cool, fl•- tell us., they have great distreBB in recalling their 
can we help God answer that prayer ?" vor it with cocoanut and spread this between the many faults. We all do aomething of this as the 

"I think I can aolve your difficulty," answered his Jayem. year r.omes to an end, and probably with tlje aame 
unc!e- ''If we BSk God to_ grant us his care a?d pro- CHocOLATE CARAMELS.-Use one cup of molaasea, result. Life with us bBS not been perfect. On the 
tection, and then voluntarily and unnecessarily put one of brown sugar one of milk a small tablespoon other hand we are sure it bBS been disfigured by many 
o~melves into danger· and peril, w~ could not expect full of butter and the same of g(ycerine. Boil fBSt sbort-com"?gs, and marked all the way thro~gh wit.h 
h1m to ans'!er our prnyem 1fwe d1d not do our part, for twenty minutes, and when nearly done, add a ug_Iy blemiBhes. ~e remember. how we d!d_aome
toward therr fulfillment by proper a'.'d reasonable cup of grated chncolate. When it is almost brittle, tbmg_ that at the. time gave us ~am, an~ tha~ lB now 
precautwns for our eafety. t: ou see, m that prayer pour into buttered pans, a~d when nearly cold crease ten tlli~e~ more v1ved _as we tbmk of 1! amidst the 
we would .h.elp God .to. a'.'swer '.t to the extent ?~our in equares with the back of a knifo. The flavoring, solemmtles of the dymg year. There co?'es to u. 

· - -human ah1hty, and 1t IB JUSt ao m all human petitions. lemon or vanilla is better to be added after it is the thought of a hBSty word, and the flush 11 brought 
We ::'ust do our part if we expect God to do his taken from the fire. Molasses candy and taffy are to the face of_ one we loved, oro~ ~ome ':'~kind word 
part. much improved by adding as much glycerine as but- we wrote whiCh wounded a stln81t1ve sprnt. .These, 

"But how ·cy.n we help God's kingdom to come ?" ter. · with lecolleeliona of unfriendly deed•, come like · 
as~~d Harry. . Fm CAKE.-Two cu~s of sugar, three cups of sharp goads~ prick an~ torture our conscience. V[e 

. What ,'s mean~ here b_y the commg of Gods flour, two-thirds cup of milk, one-half cup o( butter, won4er h_ow 11 was poBBtble for us to ~o as we d1~; 
kmgdom? asked b1s uncle 1n return. three eggs two teaspoonfuls ol baking powder or and lj&J, 1f only we had the months to hve over ~am 

(. l!arry ~esi~ated a mom,~nt. " one-half te;..poonful qf soda, and one teaspoonful of how <!ifferent they would be . . It ~II such sensations 
'\ ~don t tbmk ~know, he answered •!owly, U?· cream of tartar. Bake in Jayem. Filling : One cup are diBagreeable, and fill us w1th discomfort, "e may 
l~ss It,means the time when every body Will be Chris- of figs cut fine, one-half cup of water, cook until it get ~.me consolation from the reflection that ..ye are 
t1ans. . becom€s thick, then add two-thirds cup of sugar and sensn•ve enough to feel them. It would be a 81~ of 

"Yes, my boy; 1t means when God shall have ab- cook a few minutes. Let it cool before putting be- bard heart not to be moved 88 our poor, faulty hves 
salute reign in_ the wo~Jd;. when every ]leart shall tween the Jayem. • pass in review before our eyes.-United P.rt8byterian. 
acknowledge h1m as hlS kmg. Now., we can all · 
of us, from oldest to youngest, have aome part in ful- Learn to be Housekeepers. Don't .try to Stop the Sun Shining. 
filling this petition. We can all do 'something to ad- . __ _ 
varice God's kingdo_m. I_ am sure you can think of Begin with your own possessions, girls. Reform 
a ~real many. w~ys 1n wb1cb you can do your part of your upper bureau drawer; relieve your closet pegs 
th1~ grea~ work. . . . , . of their accumulation of garments out of use a month 

.. send:,ng ·money to_ miBBIOn~',es ? 9ueried Harry. or two ago. Institute a clear and careful order in 
Yes, a_ns'!ered hiB uucle,_ t~at. '" one way! but the midst of which you can daily move, and learn to 

you are begmmng at the o~tstde hmtts of the c_1rcle. keep it ao that it will be a part of your toilrt to dress 
T_he first an<!- nearest duty IB that of prayer that the your room and its arrangements while you dre•s your
kmg_dom of God may be advanced. 1b~n ..ye are ~ self, leaving the draperies you take off as lightly and 
~e if we oumelvea are _a part of God 8 ~mgdom • artistically hung, or as delicately folded and placed, 
1f we already ~elong to 1t, our next duty 10 ~<mong 88 the skirts you loop carefully to wear, oi the ribbon 
those of o~ friends who do not. You must try and and lace you put with a aoft neatness about your 
use _your mlluence nmon~ your sc~oolmates. and ac- throat. Cherish your instincts of taste and fitness in 
quamtan~es and ~ to brmg them mto the kmgdom. every little thing you have about you. This will not 
Now don I you beg'~, to see how much you can do to make you "fuBBy," it is the other thing that does that, 
answer ~at prayer 1 . the not -knowing, except by fidgety experiment what 

Harry s face grew brighter. . is harmony and the intangible grace of relation 
_''Y ~a, uncle, I do," he answe_red. "The ~nly Take upon yourt~elf gradually, for the sake of get-

thmg 1s that I see so many wus that I ~m afrat~ I ting them in hand in like manner, if for no other 
c!'n never do enougliJ even i'f I mak_e, It my chief need, all the cares that belong to your own small ter· 
!'-tm. How, ~ucb j'list that 0?• ~tihon,seems to ritory of home. H .. ve your little wash chttbs and 
m~~n, doesn t 1t, wh_en we ~ke 11 by Itself? . . your sponges for bits of cleaning; your furniture 

: . yes, and when .we re~z_e how much we ca~ m· brush, and yo\lr leather duster, and your light lit,tle 
~IV!dually do toward brm!lmg ?earer that gloriOus broom, and your whisk and pan ; your bottle of sweet 
trme w~en \esus .~ball re1gn kmg ov~r. the ":bole_ oil and spirits of turpentine and piece of flannel to 
.w.orld, 11-Il!a e~ I! ~seem· well worth l!vmg. Thy preserve the polish, or restore the gloss where dark 
kmgdom comj, will nevel ~em a_ ruo;anmgless phrase wood' grows dim or gets spotted. Find out, by follow
when we r"!"' -:e to do al hat hesJ.D. our power_ to ing your surely growing sense of thoroughness and 
extend God_s kmfdom, bo~~ by pra~er and by do,~ng niceness, the best and readiest ways of keeping all 
well and faithful y the du Ies that lie next to us - fresh about you. · Invent your own proceeses ; they 
Ex. will come to you. When you make yourt~elf wholly 

mistress of what you can Jearn aQd do in your own 
apartments, ao that it is easier and more natural for 
you to do it than Jet it alone, then you have learned 
to keep a whole house so"far as its cleanly ordering is 

lmprqvlng the Time. 

William· Bardley was a clerk in a store in a small 
country town. He bad a good deal of time on his 
hands, for customers were not YCry' numerous. Bttt 
he did not waste his time, or spend it in vain and 
gOBBipy talk. witli those who lounged into the 
store to p~ a ;way a vacant hour. He procured a 
text-bOok in short-hand, and 3pplied himself dilig.ent
ly to mBStering the system. A friend of his who waa 
an expert stenographer, corrected liis exercises 1\nd 
helped, him over ba:r.d places for a time; but William 
soon fotf11d 'that the measure of hi• own application 
was the 10easure of hi• succeBB in the study. 

When he got ao he could write quite well, he per
suad.ed aome of the school boys of his acquaintance to 

· rOll<!, j,o !lim (anq ~e jound ways of discharging the 

concerned.-Sclected / 

Good Lights. 

During the long, winter evenings, nothing except 
cb~erful companionship adds more to the attractive
ness ·of home !!Jan good lights. Evl!n where gBS is in 
the bouse, many people prefer the light of a lamp to 
read or work by. Hanging lainps are the best if there 
are small children fn the house, as they very much 
lessen the danger of any accident happening. . To in
sure a good light, the lamJ> must be kept clean,. both 
chimney an"d burner, and · filled and properly trim
med. The only right time to attend to this is in the 

·~·-

If there is one pert!On on earth that is to be envied 
it is the happv, cheerful man or woman who always 
sees the bright side of life, the good side of a fellow 
being, and the warm, sunny side that belongs to 
earth. If there ·is a person to be pitio$d, it is the 
aour, gloomy man or woman who sees only the dark 
side of life, the bad side of a fellow being, and the 
cold, cloudy side of what belongs to earth. Every
thing bright, beautiful, fdir, sweet and good grows 
in the sunshine. 'Ve would not have a flower with
out the sun. Cheerfulne.. is to the human heart 
what the sunbeam is to the earth-the aource of 
gladness. 

We ought to cultivate happiness. We ought to 
have the home fi lled with what is beautiful. We 
ought to Jet the sun shine into our lives. People 
who are moody and sour look upon the smiling, hap
PY pert!On 88 foolish, and wonder what there is in life 
that one can find to enjoy. They want to tear the 
flowem to pieces, stop the bird singing, and trample 
upon the joy of the child and hush the laugh of 
mirth. If yo~ cannot enjoy life, don't try to pre
vent otbem frdiiK!oing ao. r>on't throw a shadow 
on the human heart. Don't try to stop the sun 
shining.-Westcm Piowmon. M>-

Victoria's Throne. 

The English thrJne, used in the coronation cere
monies of the King• and Queens of Great Britain, 
and which is ao splendid in its covering of rich silks, 
velvets and gold, is, in fact, simply an old oak chair 
of antique fashion. It hBS been used on all' state oc
CASions for the pBSt GOO years, and perhaps even long· 
er, many reputable writem claiming that they ha'l'e 
discovered traces of its existence prior to the eleventh 
century. Ages of use have made the old oak frallle· 
work as hard and 88 tough as iron. The back and 
sides of this chair throne were formerly painted in 
various colom, all of which are now bidden by heavy 
hangings of satin, silk and velvet. The magic pow
em attributed to the old relic lies in the .seat, whiCh 
is made of a heavy rough· looking sandstone, 26 inches 
in length, 17~ iocbes in width, and 19 ~ inches in 
thickness. Long before it was wrapped in velvet and 
tlimmed in gold, to be used by the Tudom and the 
Stuarts, this old stone of atones served as a seat dur
ing the coronations of the early Scottish Kinga. -Se-
leckd. - . . .. .... 

--
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\...~ TanKled Thr.eads. this was only a pa,able-very well-a 

1 .want to ask Bro. John T. Poe, for parable must be the likeness or~shadow 
further explanation on the words, ckallt of something real. If angels do not 
and resurrectwn: In the ADvocATE of convey the righteous d<ad to their 
?ac. 25th '.89, page 828, und_er the bead· ,place, then Christ represented some
mg. Gr=n![ Old, ~ find th1s l~nguage. thing in this which has no foundation in 
" We must dte phymally, that thts mort•l f p 1 . p . 
may put <ndmmortality." And before we ~t. 11~ 1D aTad!Be was ao much 
have reo&l a dozen lines further we find hke Paulm the old bodv-now dead
this language. "While kind friends lay that he could not tell whether it was 
the old suffering. ~yin the grave, a~· the old body, or one just like it, sup· 
gels carry the sp_mt-thema';'-;-to Goc!s plied to suit his changed state. John 
abode for the Immortal, •pmtual, and b ~ h' lsi 
glorified body prepared for it." If I have saw e ore lm on the e of Patmos, 
read the word of God to any profit, the a heavenly being-a man-before whom 
first statement is true. That man, the he fell down to worship. He was em· 
whole man dies,_ and that he is resur· bodied, else John co~ld not have seen 
rected from th,. death. Bro. Poe, h' H · ~ d J h · h h 
"What is going to be doue w!th the old •m: e ·10 orme 0 n t at e was 
body when it is resurr")lted, a spiritual of ' thy fellow servants, the prophets,'' 
or immortal body, if the spiri& has gone and told him to worship God. .He was 
on to God and is in P.OESeBSion of an im· simply one of the old prophets, and in 
mortal body, before that old body is res· a body like the old one. John MW 
urrected 1" It seems to me that you . . 
have got thing• in a tangle. Plwe an· more than tb... ~e saw m heaven 
ewer, or untangle thisi question, in the thousands, yea, mynads of blood-bought 
Advocate. J . F. MAYFIELD. aouls, who bad washed their garments, 

Before noticing the tangle Bro. May. and made them . white, in the blood of 
fi•ld fl&YS I have gotten into, I want tq the Lamb. Garments are for bodies. 
notice one he is in. He says, "If I have These then had bodies, and they were 
read the word of .God to any profit, the singing, they bad voice•. All this he 
first statement ia true, that man, the saw,_ be~re he saw the resurrection ·and 
whole man dies, and that he. is resur· the Judgment. 
reeled from this death." I did not Now I said "angelo carry the man to 
make that statement Bro. M., neither God's abode, for this body. I did not 
first nor last. I did ·not say the whole mean where God himself .... ntially 
man died. You say ao, but I do not. dwells, but to the abode which God bas 
The word -of God teaches me diff.rently prel'ared for the abode of spirits, until 
from this. Let us see now. the • great day of reEurrection. Just 

Moses died, and wa8 hurried about 
( 1450 years before the coming of Christ. 
"\He appeared at the mount of trans· 

figuration, not dead but living. Samuel 
who had been dead some time, was 
made to re·appear by the witch of 
Endor. His body' may have decayed, 
but Samuel-the man, still lived. 

Again, to prove the man does not die 
when the body dies, Paul mentions one 
whom he · knew, (himself) caught up 
into the third heaven-whether in the 
body, r;r out of the body, he did not 
know, but he knew he was there, and 
ram fully . persuaded his body was not. 
This ·happened, he says, about fourteen 
years ago. Trace him back fourteen 
years from the time of this Jetter, and 
it will take you to the time when the 
mob .at Lystra stoned Paul to death, 
and then dragged him out on the 
commons, and threw his body down like a 
hog. Th~ disciples supposed him dead, 
and DO doubt his body wsi' dead for a 
while during the time he was in Para· 
diee. He then returned' and re-animat
ed his body. A. miracle of course
and at once rose up and went mto the 
city. This proves the body may die, 
while the spiritual man lives on. 

.A gain, Jesus -says, "fear not· them 
who kill the hpdy, but have no power 
to kill the soul," etc. 

where this is, I do not know. I am 
certain the scriptures teach that the 
righteous shall finally possees the new 
earth as their inheritance. But Paul 
said when absent from the body he 
would be present with the Lord. 

Now you say what will be done with 
the old body when raised and immor· 
talized. The old body will not really 
be raised, but one precisely like it. The 
grain of wheat we plant, or of corn, is 
not raised, but one exactly like it is, ao 
what is the difference 1 A body will 
rise. up from where the old lay down, 
et~ 

Now, if you ask all about these 
spirits coming back to re-animate or 
take on their bodies, or why they come 
back to rise out of the grave, etc., I 
reply I do not know. I have stated 
scripture facts, and while there are many 
thi~ge connected with it which I cannot 
understand, yet I believe what is stated, 
and belie:ve abo, that the parts we do 
not understand, will then be plain to 
.us. I hope I am understood. 

Joa." T. PoE. 
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Thus you see man can kill the body, 
but cannot kill the man who dwells in 
that body. Thus we see too, that the 
whole man does not die. If not, what 
becomes of the man, while hie body lies 
in the grave 1 This inTo! vee the tangle 
which .Bro. M., thinks I got into. I 
have proved above, that man does.not 
die with hie body, I will prove now 
that he has a body in the •piritual state. 
I cite the C~U;es of Moses at the · trans
figuption of Lazarus who was carried 
by angels to Paradise, and was seen and 
known hT the rich man. If you say 
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'~nE GosPEL ADvocA'l'E. in pushing every branch of our business during the 

· last few m"ontha. We are not running the Gospel 

Advocate Publishing Company a8 a business to make 

money. We have some ideas which we believe to be 
NASHVILLE, TENI!., AND LOUISVILLE. IT., FEB 5 !890 

CONTENTS, important, and we are working hard· to maintain 

81 
them. While we are determined to take no financial 

From the Pll.pers ....... .. .. . . . 
Observance of he Lord'• Day . ... .. . . .. 82 risk in contracting debts beyond our ability to pay, 
lllder U. Wright . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . · 82 we are equally determined to spend every dollar we can 
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earn, and to be spent ourselves, in an honest effort to 

maintain the doctrine of Christ. We can do nothing 

without the help of God and the co-operation of our 
friends. We feel that the business is doing well ; 

Watchcsre of the lleavenly Fnther over his Children . 88 but we are not yet satisfied. The circulation of the 
In Jle~ard to Cubn. ·. 89 AD.V{)CATE is gradually increasing; but at too slow 
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91
1 ask all our friends to help us build up a wider circu· 

General News ..... . . , . . . . : . .. . . . . .. .... ... . .. .. . . 
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92 lation for it. Push our trial offer, three months for 

92 25c. Send for sample copies, distribute them amon.g 
94 

your friends and ask each one of your neighbors in· 
.. . . 9G 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

dividually to subscribe for it. Send for our trade 

catalogue, and order from JlB any book you want. 

Give us another big lift and we will go right ahead 

since the world began: That we should he saved 
from our enemies, and from the hand· of all that hate 
us; to perform the mercy promi&d to our fath~ro, 
and to remember his holy covenant : l'he oath which 
he aware to our father Abraham, that he would 
grant unto us, that we being delivered out of the 
hand of our enemies might serve him without fear, 
in holiness and righteousness before him, all the days 
of our life. Ancl thou, child, shalt be called the 
prophet of the Highest: for thou shalt go before the r 

face of the Lord to prepare his ways; to give know!· 
edge of salvation unto his people by the remission of 
their sins, through the tender mercy of our God ; 
whereby the day-spring from on high hath visited us, 
to give light to them that sit in darkness and in the 
shadow of death, to guide our feet into the way of 
peace." 

Longan comments as follows, it, (the b)ok of Job) 
being poetry the work of one man, a work of 
"creative genius," we must not think Job and Eliphaz 
and the rest really made the speeches they_ are said to 
have made. They are the "dramates peraonae," and 
the author makes the speeches for thein, makes the 
speeches: and puts them into their mouths, just like, 
for example, Shakapeare made speeches for men and 
women in his playa. You are no more to think that 
the Lemanite and the Shuhite and the Naamethilo 
really uttered this lofty poety than you are to think that 
Zacharias and .l'lfary, mother of our Lord, delivered 
themselves in the au blime strains ascribed to them in 

We have made arrangements for Bro. A. P. A ten, ~ith other improvements in the business. the first chapter of Luke's gospel. In all such caleB 
late of Texas but now of Murfreesboro, Tennessee, to '• GosPEL ADVOCATE P un. Co. the form is due to the writer's taste and genius." 

conduct a department of General Religious Intelli· Luke says emphatically Z•charias was filled with the 
A COMMON FOE. Holy Ghost and spnke those words. If thi• is not 

gence in the .GOEI'EL ADVOCATE. As editor- of the true, if thia is fiction, put in their mou ths by the 
Texas Department of the Apostolic G1<1le, Bro. Aten The C/l?"isticm Evangelist of ,January Hllh, in an writer, whynottheaddressoftheangelandeverything 
made a reputatio~aa n polished writer and dignified, editorial headed ; "A Common Foe" says: "The in the book of Luke the same ? How can we know 
sweet-spirited journalist. He is no stranger to our church of God is to-day in the presence of a common which is real and what is myth? . I s any of it 
readers, and is well and favorably known throughout foe. Unbelief, either in the subtle form of rational· real ? Did such a peraon as Christ live on earth? 
~brot ism or in the more pronounced type of defiant infi· Yet the ·Eva11gelist without a word of comment pub
a co~herhood. His department will occupy about delity. The firot is insinuating itself into the church, lishea it. 
a co n each week, and its object will be to give the finding ita way into the religious magazine•, and not If that is not rationalism, what is? Does Garri· 
important religious news of the world. He ,will be infrequently manifesting its appearance in the pulpit. son propose to keep such as this out of his paper for 
supplied with the beat papers of every religious faith, The hitter catches the crowd in its blasphemous lee- the future? 
and he will take note of every imjlortant religious turea or infidel publications. Here is a foe that is Whatever cultivates a reliance 9n human reason, 
movement in the country. We are sure our readers common to us all. " as a guide in things pertaining to the service of God, 

"\Ve are glad to see that the Cln-U.tian E vangez.iot has encourages rationalism. The use of what has been 
will be-glad to know what is going on in nil parts of learned that rationa""m is a foe to true religion, that 11 d 

l.ll:l ca e "sanctified common sense" as a guide in things 
the religious world, and we predict that Bro. Aten'a works hurt to the souls of men, and is a foe to faith religious, is nothing but reliance on human reason 
department will . prove one of the attractive features in God. We trust it has found that it works ita instead of scripture teach ing and precept. It is ra· 
of the ADVOCATE. 'Ve have in mind other improve·. way into our religious magazines, and into itself, in tionalism, and rationalism is infidelity. The Eua1lge· 

·' menta, which will be iJ~augerated .as BOOn as our ~ub- a far greater degree than in any other among disciples. list in teaching a reliance on "sanctified rommon 
scription· increase• enough to justify. We are build· In th~ very numb~r he objects to Ca~e , ""reject~ng sense" or any other sense, and the right of any o~~ to 

the B1ble, . he pubhshes Longan's artwle denounctng introduce practices resting on human authority into 
ing slowly, but cautiously and solidly. ...._ the account of Job as not real and Luke's statement, h · f G d h b · · · d .• ;-. t e aervtce o o , as een mamtammg an teach· 

~ 
We are.now at work on the first issu.e of the Youth's i : G7, the creation of the genius of the writer. ing rationaliam, which in its logical result must lead 

Ad·uocate. We are sparing neither money nor pains "And the angel said unto her, Fear not, Mary: for .to infidelity. All do not follow it here. The Evan
to make it one of the very best papera pulished for thou hast f<;und. favor with God. A~d, behold, thou yel-ist itself does not, but minda with a high degree of 

" shalt conce1ve m thy womb, and brmg forth a son, If fli · h" h f 
boys and girla. It witl be a four-page, handBOmely and ahall call his name Jeaua. He shall be great, 88 ·BU ctency, a tg estimate 0 human nature, 
illustrated weeklx paper published on the very best and shall be called ~he Son of t.he Hi~~:he~t; and th.e and a low degree of reverence, with .pri<le of intellect, 

. · _ · . - Lord God . ohall g1ve unto htm the throne of hta will be led by this teaching to rationalism, which is 
of paper and gotten up m the beat ~yle of tho pnnlr father David: And he shall reign over the house of infidelity. This is the school in whieh Cave, Longan, 
er'a art. It will be edited by 1". D. Srygley and Da- Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there shall be no Proctor and those who follow them received their first 

end. Th~n saicl Mary unto the angel, How shall leBBOns. 
vid Lipscomb. The size of the .pages will be a little this be, seeing I know not a man? And the angel 
larger than the Gosl'Er.· ADVOCATE. In addition to answered and said. unto her, The Holy Ghost shall In doing this work of opposing the coronion foe, 

the weekly Youth's Ad·uocate, we will run a •emi-month· 

ly lllld monthly edition of the same paper. An· 

nouncements as to prices and terms will be made in a 

few weeks. We have already in hand for thu Youllt's 

Ad·uocate •everal nice letters frpm little folks, some 

good articles from Unole Minor, and a few "Recollec· 

tiona of Childhood" fco~ T. B. Larimore. We ask 

come upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall earnest, thorough work is needed. If Longan , with 
overahadow"thee: therefore also that holy thing shall his denial that Zacharias and Mary said what Luke 
be called the Son of God." 

"And Mary said, My soul doth magnify the Lord, attribut.es to them, but that the language is a creation 
and my spirit ·hath rejoiced in God, my Savior. For of Luke'a genius and is put in their mouth, is to be 
he hath regarded the low estate of his handmaiden: regarded as a believer, you had just as well keep 
for, behold, from henceforth all generations shall call Cave as your teacher and go the whole length of rn· 
me bleaaed. For he that is mighty hath done to me tionalism. No mincing or half way measures will do 
great things; and holy -is his name. And his mercy any good. A school of rationalistic infidelity has 
i.! on them that fear him from gil"neration to .genera-

our little friends to hurry up their letters or they will lion. He hath shewed " atre~gth with his arm; he existed in l'lfiBBOuri, especially, fur a n·umber of years. 
be too late. We have room fur •everal short letters hath scattered the proud_i_!)/t e ima~nation of their We have more than once pointed it out. If we 

hearts. He hath put dOwn the m1ghty from '"their are to oppose this rationalism and infidelity we must 
yet. Send all letter• to F. D. Sryg1ey, Na.ehville, eeats, and exalted them of low degree. He hath go to the root of matters. It is waste of time to op· . 
T filled the hungry with good things; and the rich he poae Cave ana cherish Longan. And it iS to be 

enneBBee. hath sent empty away. He hath holpen his servant 
Th~ improvements we are figuring on\ in the Gos- Israel, in remembrance of his mercy; as he apake to guilty of suicide to denounce the t<Oncluaiona reached 

PEL ADVOCATE, and t.he otarting of the monthly, our fathers, to Abraham, and to his seed for ever." and cling to the premises. If we can set aside the 
"And his f~therZacharias"asfilled with the Holy examples and order presented in the •cr_iptures with 

semi·_monthly and weekly l"ou!h's Ad·uocate, involve a Ghost, and prophesied, saying, Blessed be the Lord our "sanctified common sense," we can with our 
heavy expense We are not venturing beyond our God of Jarael; for he hath :visited and redeemed his "inspired genius" set aside every thing in the Bible 

. · • · . . . people, and hath raiaed'up an hom of salvation for 
. depth m tlieae 1mprovemente ;. but Blmply follo~mg ua in the house af his servant David; as he apake by that·does not conform to ita suggestions. ' 
up the advantages secured by the help of our friends I the tl: of h~ holy pro~he~, which have been G~rison says we must now tum our guns against 
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~ . 
this common foe·. We have had oura trained upon hook the_le., be has for the God who made the book. We The Bible is "the creation of genius," not the rev
it aa the great evil sapping th~ very foundations of are not inspired 'as wS:. Paul,' and never claimed to be. elation of God to man, by the Holy Spirit. Hence 
the holy faith for yean!. And if the Chrutum Euan- Paul was not inspired 'as was Peter. No two men were it is not tho complete and perfect standard of reli
<e!ut propose.' to oppose it, to do it effectively it must ever inspired alike. E,eh man's inspiration is !or himself gious truth. It is all to be subiected to the judg-
fl . • . ' and adapted to hts own age. Campbell was not mspued as . • : . 
do thorough work._ H 1t still proposes to encourage was Wesley, and Wesley was not in•pired as was Luther ; mentofman, or to thespmt ofholmess m man, as what 
depending \lpon human reason, still intends to ridi- and yet the Holy Spirit inspirited each of these leaders of of the Bibl6"ls true a<d what ia not. "Inspired gen
cule faitJUul obedi~nce . to Divio~ .Jaw, as ulegalism," 'movements.' Suppose yon sit down and re-read; the Bible ius" may yet develop new revelations, and higher 
and t<> denounce it na unworthy of children of God, on the subject of in<piration. But before you begin, we tell manifestations of truth. All this is sheer and un
it he still encourages men to bring into the "service you frankly, the -;ord is not_ in the Bible from Gen~~is_ to mllfked infidelity to God, and to his S on Jesus Christ, 
of God the ufads, fllnciea and preferences of opin~ Revela~onsB. _bsl 0 Ibf. YOl! are.

1
'
1
"ehry partac.ular a~out. B~ble and is a rf'jection of the Bible. It makes every man 

. . , . . . names 10r t e t mgs you ave to gave up tosptrahon. . . · I 
Ion," and ~e~v1ce dependent·on mans WLS.do.m, and m- It isn't in lht! book, that is, not by that name. Why were a la:W unto himself. Beca~se of t?e d1smgen~o~s am 
tends to ridicule and denounce as heretics those who you not mepired with that spirit or fairness to h•ad you to eqmvocal use of the terms, the evil has been mstdeous 
oppose this, it had just as well have stood his publish our 'Personal Letter' and let it speak for itseh ? Be- in its workings, and difficult to define and expose. 
ground in saying, that no one had any disposition to ~ause you are a narrow partisan, and your paper is a party For one, we felt a sense of relief, when Cave declar
ask Cave to step down and out, after he had de." orgnn." ed his convictions in unmistak'ibJe terms, This was 
nounced the represen!at\Pns of God in the Old Tes- I need not refe~ to th.e .statements of Jesus that fair and honestJn him, to Je ~ I lie world know in on
lament as "frigh~fully false," b.nd after he had de- whosoever ~ears him and _h18 w?rd, hears God:-::and ambiguous terms exactly here he stood. The dis
nounced Christ na not a Divine person. It is uselees Paul snys, If any o_ne thmk himself to be spm~ual ciples owe to him a vote of thanks for his candor, and 
to condemn·the fruit . while we plant and water the or a prop?et, let hu~ acknowledge that the thmgs so far as we are concerned, he has it. 
seed. It is folly to cheriah the school and then de- that I Write unto him are the commandments of I object to those wbo hav~ leen teach~rs in this 
nouncc the graduates. . D. L. God." But Shelton has not inopiration like Paul ~ school of infidelity making Cave n <cape-goat, while 

- I his inspiration teaches him the more respect and those denying the Bible to he of God, <qually hurt-
THOSE SAD APOSTACIES. reverence one has for the book made by God, the les• ful in their teaching, but Jess courageous and candid, r 

he baa for God. Men who revere and honor God and are petted as "e~teemed brothers." 
Shelton's paper comes to us, with a -good many his word, do not need to be told that is blasphemy Let us go to the bottom and make clean work in 

personal denunciations. Those are all harmleas. and infidelity of the worst type. His conviction on purifying the church of tbi3 corrupting infidelity. 
But Shelton says of himself, modestly: "- this subject doubtless leads him to glory in his ignor- Longan and Proctor have been the Jeaders ·in this 

"He was never an infidel, open or otherwise, but he has ance of the book. He says the word inspiration is Pchool. Others follow after them. They do not he
almost n national reputation as a"' debater, lecturer and not in the Bible. Paul says, "All scripture is given lieve t~e scriptures are given hy inspiration of God, 
preacher, in derense of Christinnity, as was his father bcrore by inspiration of God and is profitable for doctrine, for hence tbat they are not t he, final and pe~fect ~evela~ 
him ; be was never excluded from the Little Rock mimste- reproof, for correction, for fnstrtiction in righteous- d ~. d d . f h 
rial association, but on the contrary, so fearlessly maintained ness that the man of God may be perfrct," etc.' and tion of God to man, an tu..e stan ar o trut . 
our position in that body that then, as now, he won the good But anything now, short of a thorough denun- . 
willofourbitter.estopponents; be is not a "law unto him· Job stated 11Th~reisaspiritinman, andtheinspira- ciation and rxposure ot the whole system as 
selr;" he mnint~ins that Christians have n divine creed in tion of the Almighty giv{'s .. them understandiJ:?g." destructive of a.H true faith in GOd; as destruc
tbe Person of Jesus, the Christ, the Son of the living God. "He thinks Campbell and Luther ann Westley were tive of the claims of the Bible to be worthy the 
Jn o. word, he believes in Jesus, as the Christ, the Divine Son impired, not like, but as well as were Paul and attention of humanity, as dishonoring to God aDd de-

~he livmg God, n.nd teaches that men who believe this Peter. He claimed a few weeks agn, any man may d" Cb . d . . f h H 1 8 . "t 
ht to confess it before men, be baptized, immersed in I gra mg to nat, an a rf'Jechon O t e O Y prrt : 

water, ioto the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy be inspired at thia day, and frequently claims specia and as destructive of all good to man in time and 
Spirit, for the remission of sins ; he believes that the Church inspiration. He uses the word to mean like Longan, eternity, is treason to both God and man. Let us qe 
of Christ is built upon the foundation of inspired apolitles "inspired genius" or a strong emOtional impulse Jike true to. the occasion and faithful to God, and great. 
and prophets, Jesns, tbe Christ, being the chief corner stone. Shakespeare, or Mil ten, or Shelton. good will come to the church through this develop
Negatively : lie does not believe thnt a mistake in obeying In his Jetter to the withdrawing members, he calls ment. If we compromise in this matter, and fail to 
the physical act of bn.ptism is fatal to regeneration, or the the diEcussion on baptism, "The hifernal discussion 

1
tand firmly for God's word and GoU's honor, we be-

:~: ~~ret~he ~:h:~=st::~!:1,~:;.e.~~~:~~::s: i 8~~~~~:t::a :~i~ about the way they should be washed" after they are tray the Son of God afresh and deserve shame and 
tor will ever in this world correct their base slanders on the born. On the suject of his faith he says: · everlasting confusion. D. L. 
Little Rock church and its pu.stor. No, not if they were nll "I must be free to chnnge, modify and amend my creed 
re-baptized for t he re-mission of sins." every day of my life. So, no formulated statement or my A brother from Texas writes: "I wrote y,ou Forue 

The following i~ from the R Pgi 8ler, Little r~ck, views could last more than twenty-four hours.'" months since in regard to the .Fanning Orphan 
A k b S h J · So he r•J·ects the word of God a• his creed. To School, and have been patiently waiting to see some 

r · ' Y e ton: notice of it in t.he AnvoCA1 E Is it possible tbat yo.u 
"These doctrinal differences a.re na.turnl with us, where honor God'~:~ word id to dishonor God-and he has no are so abs!lrbed in your prosperity in your publicil-

each man i.s a• law unto himself. We have no cre-ed , either creed-(jcreed" id that which we b~Heve....:.that can tionB, that you cln not hf'ar or Lf'ed the cries of the ..... 
written or unwritten, but each man examines and interprets bind him more than twenty·four hours. After giving orphan. But it is pot!:sible that you did not receive 
forhimself. It is but • natural result of so much liberality what he believed that day, he sums it up thus: my letter. . In that event of course you are excusable. 
of doctrine that people of different minds should entertain ' 'I wou1J die on the cross before I would bind myselr to [ do not now recollect exactly the wording of that 
technical differences of doctrine." the articles nbov£', just written with my own hand. It is 1\ communic.s.tion, hut after supposing that the,_re were 

If the articles in t)le AnvOC"ATE were written on . r . . within a radius of ten miles of the school at least one 
one-sided information, it was on mformation furn_ish· principle, the ve ry foundn.tJOn o. sparatual gro~th that the hundred brethren and sisters tbat were better off than 

. soul n.nd spirit should be left free. J~su" Chnst refu~e.d to I am, yet I would be one of a hundred, or even n. 
ed by Shelton h.imself, inasmuch as _we had read ten formulate his own teaching a~d left "all to the spont _of much less number, to support one orphan at tho 
times as much from his .pen as fiom the other side. holiness in each man to detcrmme. We cannot get rlgbttn school for len or twdve months as the case might re
Iudeed, not a sentence bad been read from any save head, becnuse or the limitations of human knowledge, b~t quire. 1 bad suppo:etl that tho ar bool was being 
hiJDself, when our first page e.ditor made his' extracts we may be ri~ht in heart. The hcly mn.~ _may ~r: 111• conducted on strictly Christian" principles, and that it 
and comments. We -had rcceivPd but one private thoughts, but be cannot be mo~ a.lly wrong whtle the spant Ol was doing a great and J:!Ood work fnr the Master, and 
communication concer~ing his teaching, two thirds of ri ~bteousness is in him." I wish to aid in all good -'!Vorka that I can, to advance 

He nowhere says he believes the Bible. the M113ter's cause." _ 
it was taken up with a copy ·of his own letter defin- · 'V 1 • b h • · · 'V 

Shelton says he believes in Christ; so doea Cave; e di< not receive our rot eu propositiOn. . e 
ing his position. - . 80 does Iogersol in the sense they believe in him. kn_ ow noth_in_g o_f his wealth, so ca~n. ot say whether 

He asks, why we did not write to the eldera to t ll 1 
Cave quotes lngersol as mying he bas the utmo•t respct hiS suppositiOn 1s correct or ~o . I ere arc a ess 

inquire concernipg him. fur the man Jesus. Whenever a man begin~ to draw number than the 100 now payiUg the way of orphans 
'Ve do not need to inquire what elders, old or new the di•tinction between believing in Christ, and be- at the school. He can be one of that number when 

many or few, think, to know that the stuff he has lieviog iu the llible, which reveals Christ, he does not he chooses. W~ile_ a hund_red ou?bt to be found 
been putting forth, claiming inspiration is blasphemy believe in the Christ of the Bjb1e or of God. And who would do thiS, 1f he waits for 1t, he w1l! never 
and infidelity. We know nothing of his exclusion he who rejects the Bible, ~ects the Chri•t of the do it. We had hoped c!IUrc?es_ would do suc_h work, 
from the ministerial association, save what he pub- Bible. And he is the onltDhrist that can save. All but we find those who start In lt, soon lose mterest, 
Jished. While he does not call what he taught and d k · · · If th h h 

other Christs are the creations of their own minds, an ta e no mterest m 1t. . ey ave an ?rp an 
now teaches, infidelity, all persons wjlo revere and Th · h h k t f t 11 th t deifications of their owq conceptions.. ere 18 a t at t ey ta e no e o a a , ey seem a_nxious _o 

· honor God and his holy word, did and do. He "' h · ff h d t th f t tf th 
school of rationalism in the church of Cnrist, espec- s ove 1t o on o~ ers, an_ ge ~~~re o 1 o .. etr 

claims the Holy Spirit is his guide, but every one ially in 1\iisouri. IV e have spoken of it heretofore. abo Jders. It will take time to c~lt1vate the s~1~1t of 
familiar with the Bible knows that when a man cuts The use terms out of their ordinary meaning. They helping even among tho•e who claim to be Chnsbal!l! . 
loo.e from the word of God as the teaching of the Y • d ~ J d · b " Th ] ts f by inspiration as Longan calls it, "insptre A 1ew must en m t Is way. e e eJ,Den o a. 
Soirit, and imagines he feels the Spirit tingling in_his mean ' God 1 "th ood d t" d t in housekeeping in all " genius." The re'telations of are mere y e g e uca 1on, an nea ness . _ 
fleslr, lie transforms his passions, desires and whims creatiOnS of genius," as Shakespeare and Milton's its departments are. taught the gtrls. 
into the te'll'hing of the Spirit. works are. They do not mean that the Spi,rit of GC?rl · 

But here is his idea ol inspiration written to prove . ••1• h · d- f God to man, and We have an elegant new line of Sunday-school · · enters mto, revycuo t e mm .o 
h1mself not scepbcal: . ks th h him Reward Cards. 

' ·In fac t the moN 1resp.:.ct' and reYereocil a man has for a_ tpea roug • ~ 
~---; - ~7- • . 
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)z 1 1 salem'j he was a very hunihle good man, and his neM to keep our hearts :f"'rfect toward the Lord, and 
't' 't' .'t' heart was right in the sight" of the Lord, and through continue to do his will, and wpenever it is best for 

TERMS.--Read Carefully. all the early part of his reign the Lord ble&ed ~d us and the cause, the relief will come; and though 
Tbe Nnboe.rlptlo,; Prtoe 01. the Advocnte •• 81 _00 a year, prospered him. The king had gathered about h1m the time may seem long, we should wait and trust, 

PA.YMKST IN ADVA N<.-x. If not paid in advance !'2.00 ~er year. , an army of five hundred and eighty thousand men, and not worry: The Lord loves his children and 
Tb:e;=~~i~'~;:C~~t~o::!~~f~c~ ~;~~~~~:u~ d::~~~~i

1

t ~r~:~ris and thuF~ seemed to have a strong force. But all at will work all things for their good if they will only 
~~ltv:r' a~~e~~::C~~~~~~iqr;'1 f~:J~Ydf~.ntlnuance, and all pay- , once there came out against him of the Ethiopians, be faithful. E. G. S. 

Pa~-;:-d~~~b~ '::n~~~r~~!.:·.o~~1~el;b~~k!: ~inJ·r~l,~aU·b~~o~e\~h~ an army of a million men, led on by Zerah, their BRo. SEWEI.I. :-
.. ~~t~e:e.:~t!'~P::'~eC:Ui'1r~~<l~h~c~~~':lf!\~~g!~t~r~v~ertt~!: king. And Asa went out to meet them, trusting.in What is meant by 11 the doctrine ofbaptisms01 and 111aying 

Be::::~H~-~~~:~~tew lng, se~d toe name just as It appears on the God tor the victo.ry. He prayed to God and ea~d, on of banda" in Heb. vi: 2? Jn Eph. iv: 6 Pan I says there 
. yellow sllp, unless it is incorrect. ln that. Cft.Sc alwa)·s call our ''Lord, it is nothiDg for thee to help, whether wtth is one baptism i here he uses the plural haptisms. Ir there· 
Dl•&:::!~':n':~t~es.-Rcmcmbcrtbat the Publishers must be no· runny, or with them that have no power: ~elp us 0 is but one baptism what is meant by "the doctrine of hap 

!~fted oy ise~~sr'~~:td~1b~:~~~~~~s~~~~~fl':!~<'~ij\0g6tgna~l~ Lord our <?"od, for we rest on thee, and in thy name tiams ?" . I would be verv glad for you to give an e:ugesis 
us~BCOntlnne tt, R!l we cannot find your IHlmc on our boots we go against this multitude 0 Lord thou art our of the enti~e 1st and 2nd verses of the sixth chapter of H~ 
unless your post-offict\address Js given. After we publish tbc.se • ' brews, either privately or throu~h the An>OCATE as you 
~1ta~~ ;g:~'M~~~t~O~pc;t!t~~~~t~~~:/~nli~~~~~~ ag~,~~~; 'r~ God; let not man prevail against thee. " 2 Ch~. prefer. 1 am much pleased with the AnvocATE and shall 
~,:~~~~~';,ls~~~~~:rntgt~~~~ 1~131~~~~~.0;t~i~r;!!1~~g~ xiv: 11. This .is a very humble, fervent, trusting always thank Bro. Poe tor prevailing on me to take it again. 
;~~I:hed«;.~~~~a~l;e~,~ti!1~t'~~~~'~ ~~el~~~d;i\~~8~~~ ~i~~ prayer. It manif~sta a heart perfect toward the As long o.s it maintains the same spirit and doctrine as at 
lt ott" without s.aylnk anyt~lng nbout t.ne pay, docs not make a Lord and in the exercise of strong faith both in the present I don't thin.k I will ever try to get along without it very favorable lmprCStiion. Pny up and tben if you wish your ' . ' 
paper d.lsconunued say so and It wlll be done. power and goodness of God. He knew the odds again. · 

AJ~•.!':t.~''i~u~~~:e~ni,gf ~~~J>~ri~~~!fis!~hl~~;~~~:.r paper were against him in numbers, but be knew it was as The church is getting ·along smoothly here now. Dro. 
Beville is emp1oyed by the church to preach here and in the 

Tb~~;~to a:h"a~~(!l':o~~ 8~~;6-fp~~~~'l: ~~~d!111 
of your paper easy for the Lord to give him the victory with the surrounding country. Br.-a... Clark, Kyser' and Stirman go 

Tbft CJonrtM have decided that all ~>ubscrlbcrs to newspapers A.re army be had, as if he had millions of men at his out to school· houses in the country almost every Lord's day 
:~~=~~bJ~~~::n~:d~rnges ate paid and their papers are command. So he went for!h in the Lord's name, afternoon and meet with and talk tor the ])eople. We hope 

Le'leB'E~L'~'k!::v~:~~~~=~~-sh~W~~~~:~~~J:~. ~h~~r:.~~ fully trusting in hiin. The great result of that ba!~ to be able ~ accomplish some good in the name of Jeeus 
l.ltered Letters and DraftBsbou1d be made payable to LIPSCOMB tie is thus expreased in few word j'So the L ord smote this year. . D. B."'Mi~ZELt.. 
• BEWXLL. · ' J Kaufman, Texas. · ~ 

Plea111e mf"ntlon fh~ Gft,.pel A.•hoenfe.-Our read~rs w l11 the Ethiopians before AM, and before udab, and j In precedinP.' chapters the apostle has been speak~ 
do a,fal"or to ourselves. our advert lien~ and rorward lllclr own Inter· • h E h · · £1 d " Th · • d 'bed · ··' . ::d ~ew~Ye~tist:~~u':"':~ -:h!tt~b ufh~l r~o l~d~~ir~~~"'G~~~~t~'l t e • t 10ptans e . .e VICtory 18 esc.n aB ing of the ancient Jews ,and how they E~inned and fail-
,voeatc. lt Is easy t.o do this nnd prolitnblc C,r various evident rca· complete, and Asa and h_Is men captured Immense ed to enter the promised land after they had been 
sona. t~6~~~~';f ~~:~'bcc~-~'g\~~c~l'~1n1 ~~~~·~~l1;:cn~~~~~n~; spoils, and were made rich from them, and he offered d li ered from Egyptian bond,age and gives those 

he readh1g JlUhllc are comtantly on the In · 1 'fi to th Lo d Th fi th e V 1 

ar.ter of the advert if!e~~g~:W g~,~~~f,:~cl{v~~~~~sib~h~~c~~~~~~~~!~ arge sacrl ces e r . . en or more an Jewish Christiane to whom he was writing to under-
will bear-Jn mtnd the little but tmpnrhmt. suggestion we na.ve twenty years Asa was blessed With peace and plenty. ta d that they would mise heaven unless they should 
made. Re8.den~of tho Go11pc-l Ad,·ocatc nrc requested to mention H · h d t d h" 1 It" }' d 8 n ' · 
thi11 paper when answering advcrtlsemtnt.a.. . e grew rtc an b ron?, an 18 peo~ e mu 1P te continue to be faithful to the requirements of the re-
..,,;,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,=.,-"'-"'-"·=== 1n numbers, and grew m wealth, ~ntll A.sa became ligion of Jesus Christ. The beginning of the sixth 

( ,_ WATCHCAR
0
E 0 F THeE HLEA YEN L Y prouGd,dand Sself-rft•hant, anh~lforgot hth18 d~tperonudbelenceca"mP'e chapter is a continuation of this idea. ''Therefore 

""\ FATHER VER HIS HI OREN. on . 0 • 0 a er. a w 1 e, ano er leaving the principles of the doctrine of Christ, let us 
agawst Aea: and 1natead of gowg to th~ - Lord for go on unto perfection," etc. This is the leading 

-:~ . 

''For the "eyes of the Lod run to and fro through· holp as he dld before, he took gold and Sliver out ~f thought in the passage ; then comes in "not laying 
out the whole earth, to show himself strong in the the treasury of the house of the Lord, and out of hls again the foundation of repentance from dead works 
behalf of them whose heart is perfect toward him." o~n house, and ~nt it ang hired the Syrians to fig~t and the doctrine of baptisms, and laying on of hands,~ 
2 Chr. -.:vi: 9. This language was spoken to king his battles for h•m: He thought ~e could make hl8 etc. Tb:e word baptw118 in this paasage refers to the 
Asa by the prophet Hanani. And the life of king own way now, Without the_ Lord~ he~~- ~ut the immersions or washings that were practiced among 
~ is a beautiful illustration of the principle ex· Lord through the prophet said to him, herem t~eu the Jews and does not in anywise refer to the ordi· 
preBBed in it. hast done foolishly; therefore from hence thou shalt nance ;f baptism as we understand it and < 

As· is plniuly expnssed by this prophet, the eyes of have wars." And Aaa had trouble, and was under those Jewish washin~a were then all dead A.' to the 
the Lord are eve'~ywhere, and he sees and knows all 8 cloud all the rest of his life, and he died under laying on of hands I cannot eay certainiy what lay
things. Not one of his people is overlooked by him, shadows and gloom. Read his history in connection ing on of hands that means. It may refer to the 
nor do<s he ever Jail to do for them· what is best, :vith the pasenges quoted above. Worldly prospe~ity Jewish custom ot a man who brought a sin offering, 
what will be conducive. to their good. He watches m nches and w_orldly greatness, brought a~ut pnde, laying his hands upon the head 'of the victim, or it 
~ make himself "strong towards them whose heart folly, and self-lmporta~ce, and ca~sed him to r_ely may refer to the matter of working miracles, or of 

upon the strength of hLB own arm, mstead of relymg , · th H 1 S · ' t h Ia · f h •- all is perfect toward him." '+his is the solution of the h Lo d con.enlng e o y pm y ymg on o anuo, 
whole matter of God's promises to his children. Their upon t e r · of which were to confirm and establish the word of 
hearts must be perfect toward him. The Lord will Worldly prosperity is much more dangerous to the God, but not to help an individual to live the Chris
chastise, rebuke, and upon sincere repentance and interest of the soul than poverty or adversity, as tian life. They had already manifested theit faith in 
prayer forgive imperfections in the life, provided the shown in this case of Aaa and the Jewish people. God, and in Christ, and had accepted the gospel as 
heart ·is right. But rehell\ous hearis Oannot, while But if we will keep our hearts perfect with the true ; and now it wa• time they should go forward in 
in that ntt1tude, be fop:iven. A heart that is per· L >rd, and keep all the time striving to do his will, the Christi~ life, and not spend all their time in dis· 
feet toward God, is a heart in harmony and sympn· and will p~sy earnestly for the divi~e bl.essing, it will cuBBing the truth or propriety of thh:gs already ac· 
t"hy with the will o( God, a heart that always ap- be as certam to come as that the Bible lS the word of cepted. Some men never get beyond the first prin
proves the will of G;m in all things, and is always de· God. We need not trouble and worry about results, ciples of'the gospel, and spend the rest of their lives 
sitous of doing his will. A heart that in any matter if we are faithful. The Lord will look after the out- discuSBing baptism for the remission of sins, and such 
perfers 80mething of human wisdom to · the will of come. It is our business to work, and pray, and like things, and never study the Christian life; and 
God is not perfect toward him. Take wi~nn exam- trust, and the Lord wlil show himself strong in our consequently never go on to perfection. 
ple an alien sinner, who knows the word of the Lord behalf at the right time, and in the right way. . The While the first principles of the gospel mu:"'never 
says "repent and be baptized," but he profers to go bleBBing may not always come as soon as we desire, be lost siglit of, and .must he taught in their lullneBB 
to the mourners' bench or anxious sent and pray for nor in the way that we may · desire, hut it will come, as long as there is one soul to be 'converted, Chris· 
pardon direct rather than do what the Lord says; and we will Eee that the Lord knew best, and that tians must not stop at that, but go on and grow, if 
such a heatt is not perfect toward God, hut rebel· his time and way -were better than Ollll'. One they would reach .heaven at last. The Jews 
lious. Jesus defines a good heart thus: "but that trouble with us in this life is, that we get in too . r d h k th' d 

great a huny fo,/results, and. alter working and were me me to go ac to mgs connecte 
on the good ground are they who in .an honest and ./ 'th the law all of hich tak t f 
good. heart, having heard the word, keep it, and praying for awhile, we get out of patience, and con· Wl T ' w were en ou 0 

elude the Lord is not regarding us, when in reahty the way. hat ~anger is not in the way of the Gen-
hring forth fruit with patience." Luke viii : 15. tiles, hut there are other things that are in t"he way, 
Also, when the Christian "understands that the word the right time for grand results has not com~. and should be avoided with the same care. Wheth· 
of the Lord teache1 him to meet with his brethren to It was a long time before the things indicated to er we can find out the full allusion in all the thing• 
brel!k bread on the first day of the week, hut he .pre· J oseph in his dreams were accomplished. But at the he tells· us not to do, we can very well under· 
fers U, go elsewhere, or do eomething else, it may he right time, and in the right :..: ay it was all brought to stand what he tells u• tq do, and if we do that, we 
to hear some man preach 'I)' here he knows bread Will pass. And the beauty of the matter on the part of will be safe. He means a forward movement on the 
not be broken, and does so. His heart is not per· Joseph was, that he continued to be upright and part of -Christians, in doing the work of the Lord, 

· • feet toward ·the Lord, but -rebellious. Such hea~ts faithful to .the Lord, · trusting that all would be well ; and if all do this, there is certain safety for theoi io 
.;..nnot claim that the above promise belongs to them, and so it was. lt did not come at his time, nor in the '!orld to come. E. G. s. 
or that -the Lord will in anywise make him•elf strong his wi.y, but nevertheless it, came, · and Joseph en·. 
in their behalf. , joyed it all the more when it did come. And so when All our !l(ltions take the1r hues from the complex of 

When. Aitfirst became king over Judah at Jeru·J trials, struggles, or tribulations come, it is our bu8i- the heart, as landsqapes their vuiety from light. 



\~~~~~~~T==n=E~G~o~S~PE~L~An~V~O;CA;T;E;:~1V~ED~N~E~S~~~A~Y.~F~~B~R~~~An~Y~5~,~1;8~9~0~======~~8~9 
In Regard to Cub.a. 

Letters in great. number are before 
me, filing objections to my leaving here. 
I do not mean by any means to '"desert 
the interest of years of toil" here. I 
am requ~ted to "lise and explain.11 

Well, I w~ As the only mention of 
planting a mission in Cuba b'{ me was 
in the G?8PEL ADVOCATE, suppose 
all the wnters of the numerous letters 
before me read the ADVOCATE, and I 
may by permission answer all at once 
through it. 

The near future will doubt!~"" bring 
about a marked change in thP.-coodition 
of this country. The wedge was set 
some time ago, and is by a steady and 
well·directed lick being driven towards 
the opening of this countfy. Whether 
right or wrong I will not say, but the 
signs of the times indicate this will in 
the near future be .converted into a 
StaJe. We make it a po,int · to provide 
with each congregation .we pl.aot a home 
for a preacher. tio, w.lieo this country 
is opened for white settlers, the country 
wil~ eooo be settled, and when that is 
done, there will be no difficulty in get
ting preachers here. In view of this 
fact we open our eye to Cuba, but be 
sure, death will fini:t me here unless this 
ceaees to be a mission field. But when 
it does, we are ready to lift anchor and 
let drive for a new, and undeveloped 

· field. I am not at all inclined to ••act 
without the co·operation of the body." 
I now wish to thank the writers of the 
letters up to this date. It shows they 
are interested and careful in regard to 
this work. But don't be uneaay, I will 
not leave here unless it is clear, I can 

~
do more govd somewhere else. 

R. w. OFFICER. 
Atoka, Ind. Ter., Jan. 22, 1890. 

The True Way To Reach Boils 
• TO ECruUJ>Rtl.E>·c DE",.',"c:'...~. c".: 

0
P
1 
imn1J1> 1cks<.'< l<l .~n1.<,1 Antl Carbuncles , take Aycr's Sarsnpa-

'"' " ,, rilla.. No other medicine protlttccs such 
to pmiCy the blood w ith Ayer's Sat·sn~ iunucdiatc nnd salutary results. 
parllln. Until the blood is clcanscll, c. lL Murrny, ot 
there can be no permanent relic( !rom Charloncs,·illr, Va. , 
these troubles. -was nhuost lih:ra ll v 

"Four :-.·ca r~ ngo I W:l~ scYcrch· nfll ict4• covered with hail's 

r,~~c~~i;!~u~:~:,~~r::;='!:~~·i~!:~~ ~~\~1/t'~~r~;~ '~f.i ~~ T'l~1c s ~ " ~11 l ~~ 11 :L1s':~~ 
s leep. Poinhtl :wru!ulou:-~ sort • :-~ np- pearct l a :-~ t he Tt~.s ult 
pea.re tl on my net:k and the U}l\l l' T part of usi ng o ul y thtt't! 

~\~c:~ir t~n~~~- a~~~~~C.ro~~)~,~~~~ci1i~~ 1 \'::i',~~ ~ ~~:s~t1t~~nr~ . "'\jj,ri'~ 
poor, my hea lth rapidly fmlnl. I hc,.an pru,·c:-~ limt the true 
to take Aycr '.s Sar.saparill a , arul twfurc way to reach thl'SC trouble:-~ is through 
I luul.lini~lwi.l ten hotLlcs I regni m·llmy lh t> hlnocl. " It i.s now on·r s ix n ·ars ," 
appetite, llllprm·cd ~rcatly in strCil;!fh , writ.-s Mr. :'\I urr:w, "shwc 1 touk'A r t·r 's 
nut! wa:-1 pt:rm anent.ly cured of t he salt- Sarsnparilla, aut\ I hnvc not h;\d a 
rh omu a nd" scro!ui:\. I con:;itlc r that pimple, nor Uoi l, uor n ~ign of ouc iu nil 
what [ spent for tlt i:-1 metlil'ine wn~ well thut time." 
i un Jstcd . Tho Sarsaparill a hn!\ indeed "Lns t May n.. lnri!C carbuncle broke 
douc me incnlculalJle gooll ." -Mrs . out on m y nrrtt. The usual · rt·mcdi e!t 
Ca roline A. Gnrlancl , D ccr tlchl, N. II., hrul n o c fTcct :md I was contln<'d 10 my 
(formerly of LO\yc ll , Mus~ .). hetl for eight wcftk ~ . A fri~ ntl induced 
"M~· lit.t le niece was afilict ctl with a mo to try .A yc r·~ Snrsnpnrilln. L c1;s 

severe cutaneou!! dbwa!le, which h1·oke t.lmn three boule~ h eult: ~l the sore. 
o ut nt iutcrnd~ and n~sb tcd trcntnw nt,. .Another c fTect of this medicine wM 

f}l~ i!a~~t~:f fr~~ll t~i~~~:s ~1~~a~~ar~~~~: g~:-~1 ~r~\J;~;l~1,1 ill%tf)~ Sj;;i~~~:~;~~~~~rs . 
cntil"cly curctl anti has been in perfect "! h ntl a nnmhcr of cn rlmnclcs 0 11 my 
health for sc,·cral mon t hs."- l\Iarga ret nt:ck anti hncl~, with sw (' l!in:..~ in my 
11 t•y:o~ton, Clareml ou, Ark. armpits, antl was tormcntctl w ith pain 

"!"or a long time I was nffiictctl with nh no .. t hcyon ll cndnr.lll cc . All means 
sal~·rlu · mn, and roulU lind nothinJ:;" t o o f rchcl to" Inch I rcsorh:ll fmlcll uut1l 
rcltcYc mo. A fn cull rccowmcndcd I begun to take .A) cr'~ Sur-

~yer's Sarsaparilla, 
sapBTillo, anrl Rft.cr tnlrlng four bottles I one bottle of which ml!di cino Tc.qtorctl 
s~~1~~~~~i·i·cl.~tlwinlt . Tou,Ibs , O~cmaw I T~nl~~s!~~~l tlt.' ' -S. Carter, Nash,·illc, 

llado by Dr. J . C. Ayor & Co., Lowell, Mus. Price $li six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a. bottle. 

M. T. BRYAN, Prest. WM. PORTER, V. PrC8t. W. DURR, Caahlez 

Mec~anic8' Saving Bank & Trust 
. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

DIRECTORS: 

1l Corresp~ndence. 1~~: ~~8~:py~~~Uj~8t~erly Hardware eo. ~.~Vf~~ft1'. ~t~~~!i1, Connell. Winter & eo, 
- · · ~t~P~ . --- · ¥a~s~rt"lL~\~1~e~lg~~c~l~tijJ~:;oM~~~r~·. ~: ~~IJ~~f.·o<iai~~~t~~ir!:.ct~~~r& eo. 

c \ sni~my second year's work in South 'Chat- WM. PORTER, ffite of Ftt~ . Porter &Co. JKO. A. McEWEN, Gent's Fur~tng Goods an~ 
\_ ibe~ooga will close in two weeks. It is ~-~ .. n~~~~~~~~~r '}!h~m~!'l~sg~h~~~-\I~g~Co. LEW~T."~l'-XTER, Attorney. 

lflfrith great regret then that I leave the JA~. A. PIGU Jo; , late of Pigue, Manlef & Co. M. T. BRYAN. Attorney at Law. 
tPbrethren here Jor a time. But in order F. 0. BEAZLEY, wholesale and retail Grocer. v. E. SHWAB, er Gco. A. Dickel & co. 
t to curtail expenses, while a house of sa~6lr~a~~~~~~~~t~~~iit)n~,~nhgt ~~~~~l~rt~~~:~~~~!!t~~j~~~~!tto~;1~:a~~k j~t!h~r c~~Po~~a~c~ 
worship is ·being builded I have ad vis· crued Interest and dca•oslt subiect to check 11.t any time. My f.f'ncon,.l attentJon h1 ~~:Jveo to 

· ed with . the brethren ~d we have ::;;:..i~:."nd purcbu.xe u aliHeeurUteH, LoeRl and 'oretgo, "\: ... D'U~tt"~-;.:~~:r~· 
agreed that I spend some months else-

- where and resume my work after the 
house is finished. Though I have be
come very much attached to the faith· 
ful few here, I think it best to go away 
temporarily. I don't believe I will ever 
find a field in which I am needed worse 
than in this one. Neither do I expect 
to ever labor with brethren whom I love 
more, or who seem to appreciate my 
efforts more, than the faithful few in 
South Chattanooga. . 

'While this is looked upon as being a 
hard part of Chattanooga, and though 
some have taken niembelllhip with us 
who proved to be "false brethren" and 
whose conduct has bee.n •hameful, we 
have some sisters and brethren, who, I 
think, will be ""faithful unto death," 
will do right regardless of circumstances. 
Though I have not succeeded in con
verting as many persona as I expected, 
I have tried to do my beat. I have 
spent. a few weeks abroad soliciting aid 
in purchasing a lot and building a 
'church house. I have been unable 
physiCally to .travel and solicit during 
the last six months. Had my health 
not failed I think we would have secur
ed sufficient funds and perhaps would 
llave built ere this. 

Hamilto11. Female 

FOR SALE. 
At Stark, Fla. 

A f'IHY-ACRE f'ARM, 3,500 Fruit 
Trees in grove shape, PeachPs, Oranges, 
Pears, etc. A good, new, ten-room 
Dwelling, a Tenant Horue. Sugar Fur
nacP, a good. new Barn, Stable•. Cow 
Houses,etr.-Slopes beautifully to Rowell 
Lake, 2 miles !i·om Starke. finest plot 
for truck and fruit farm. Good Fishing 
~nd Sport in the lake. $100 per acre. 
Will sell 10 5-10 acre Iota. 

83 ACRES WOODLAND, 3 miles of 
Starke. 82 per acre. 

. f'IVE AND ONE-HALF' tOTS IN STARKE, 
wttb a good 2! story 14 room Dwelling, 
Stable, Good Gar.,, 30 bearing fruit 
tree, good water, Oathroom, etc. 82,-
500. . 

TEN LOTS IN STARKE, with a 2-story 
story School Building, Good Patronage 
Coun~y Support 5 months in the year; 
well sttuated; good water; convenient, 
comfortable and healthful. . $2.000. 
Institution chartered. Will sell for 
8600 cash, the balance in $25 monthly 
inotallments. 

, Will sell in Iota or altogether. Titles 
perfect. Apply to 

G. P. YOUNG, 
Starke, Florida. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
WEAKLEY & WARREN 

Arc Opening up an 

-ELEGANT STOCK-
mall the newcfl t and best atylcs of 

l~orlor, Ch';.;'~.!'it ~~:o--n~:om , Libra. 

FURNITURE, 
And keep In stock the best 

JlattrettNeN, f 'onafortH, NorlnJr Beds, 
BlanlietH, t•utows, Et ... , Ete. 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Pricer. 

Agents Wanted 
6'Dibl e Talks ll' ltll Cht1dreo.H 

A book for e·,·cry homo where there arfrchlldren 
l i~ MAliNli-'JCENl' 1-~ ULf.·l'AG E EN GltAVINGS 

~U'NU~{\·.~lr0'blnT~1:~~IE~ ~~!~t·,(j~ t~~; 
I!Choht.rs. Can\'nSSing book free. Spcclul terms to 
agent.s. Addrcu 

BORLAND J: CO., 101 Slat') St. , Chicago. 

College, 

A Model Christian School for Young Ladies. 

If all who have promised to 888ist in 
.this noble work will now be pNmpt in 
sending in their donations, with the 
contributions of other friends who have 
not pledged, but are now willing to 
dpoate, we will soon erect a nice; neat, Appointments firat·cl888 in every respect. This institution has for many years enjoyed an extensive patronage from 
commodious house of wonhip. Then the bast families of Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, Alabama and other Southern titates. It is the Alma Mater of many 
with proper work we will soon have a of the beat women in the South. Girls who attend this' school have all the comforts and conveniences of an elegant home 
thriving congregation. Whether you with all the facilities of a first-claEB school. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with 
liave pledged or not please send a liberal ·the best families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to them. For catalogues, etc., 
donation toW. C. Hatley, Chattanooga addreBB, 
Tenn. Plea•e don't forget it. Send as 

• .rooo as po<aible. 1'. E. TAT\JM. 
Prof . . J. B .. SKINNER, Prin. 

Lexington. Xy • 

• 
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-~MISCELLANEOUS. 

There .is but one voice from our advertisers as to 
the value of the GosPEL ADvoCATE as an advertis
ing medium. The Arkansas Valley Improvement 
Company, of. Coal Hill, .A.rk., -inites, Jan. 2~, 1890. 
"Since t!>e ADvoCATE has been advertising the bus
iness here, we are literally ]Waded with letters inquir-

..Jpg about Ianda." Such expressions are tho best evi
dences of our extensive and rapidly increnaing circu
lation. 

On·the fourth Lord's day in last month , R. C. 
Cave, as we learn from the Banner of this city, eaid, 
"He was not a .Ghristian, and didn't believe m the 
divinity of Chri•t, or the miracles, or, other things. 
He said be desired to retire from the pulpit, but the 
congregation passed a resolution setting fqrth that 
they did not beliw any more· than their p-.etor, and 
they desired to cU'Ii"'oose entirely from the Christians. 
They resolved {;, org'-"ize as ari independent church, 
and requested Dr. Cav~ to continue in charge." 

• .A.. E. Self changes his address from North Port to 
Huntsville, A.la . . 

I am glad to ku'ow that my frienc!- and brother, J . 
J. Irvine is doing well at Collieraville, Tenn. H e is 
preaching for the church at Colliersville. 

We have just heard from Bro. Elam that his wife 
has bee_n dangerously sick, but is now improving. 
We hope to hear soon of her permanent recovery. 

O:Oe of the ADVOCATE force, '!'lho is a personal 
friend o( Bro. J . H . Halbrook, of New River, .A.la., 
in fact was baptized by him-toolr. the liberty of in
serting the personal concerning the brothe,r's loss in 
the death of his only horse last week. The informa
tion reached him through a private letter. In a let
ter just to hand, Bro. Halbrook says: "While my 
lo•s is almost irreparable, for me, and while I thank 
you a thousand times for your kindness, I think I can 
get along without making a public appeal for help, 
and it is so humiliating to me to ask the brethren· t? 
bel p me, I hope you will make no mention of me in 

Bro. F. B. Srygley is booked to begin a protracted the ADvoCATE. Bro. John McCaleb has kindly pro
meeting at Guntersville, Ala., on the 11th day of posed to loan me his mule till I can do better, and I 
February next. Bro. Sryj;ley is an excellent preach- think 1 can get along some way." 
er and a first ~l""s evangeliSt. .A.ll who can would do This shows !he stutf the man is made of; and re-
well to hear htm. . lieves him of-all responsibility in the matter.- I-h--..ve-

-- already forwarded him SlO, from two preachers-S5 
W e are "?rry to learn_ t~at Bro. C. K. Warden, of each. These preachers are not millionaires ; but they 

Campbellsville, Tenn., IS 10 very feeble health and both know .Bro. Halbrook and his necessities. 'That 
witho~t a ~hange for the !>otter is not much ~onger is enough. One of them writes-" I send him five 
fo~ thts world. B~o. W., IS a very u~ful !"~n many dollara, and will send five t imes five if necessary. 
ne1ghbo~liood a~d IS always_ found usmg h1s mfluence Poor, pure Bro. Halbrook." This is all the .A.DVO· 
on the s1de of v1rtue and nght. CATE proposes to say on this subject. Christ:• language uttered over eighteen hundred 

years ago is· just as true now as then. "He that is 
not with me is against me." llfrs. R. S. Murphy, of Louisville; · Ky., comes to MA-RntAGEs. · / 

. us well recommended, a worthy sister and every way Married~~ Tiplersville, ~iss. , Jan. 2, 1890, by Lee Jack- ' 
Bro. Daugherty is conducting a "Chorus Class" reliable in business. She solicits the patronage of ~on , Mr. IV•lhe Ray to M••• Mnrtb~ Garrott. May much I 

every Tueaday and Friday eveniags at 15th and our readers as dreoamaker and purchasing agent, and JOY and peace attend them through hfo. 
Jeflerson streets, church of Christ, L ouisville, Ky. we ~ince~ely hoJ?e she will receive her fu~ share of Married, Jarinary 29th, at the' residence of the bride's pa- -
The intention of this claaa is to increase the interest busmess In her line. rf'nt.s ~ John n. and Mary Beaty of Rutberrord coiJDty, 
of vocal music in the city of Louisville and train ' -- . Tenn., J . M. Gresham and Annie May Beaty, by E. G. s . 1 
voices for. the "Master's work." Bro. Daugherty is F . J. Abernathy, of Bonham, Texas, is a friend May pence, usefulness nnd happiness attend their future ' 
a fine musician and we wish him abundant success in upon whom the ADVOCATE has never called in vaiu pathway. 1 • 

this undertaking. Most all of our chu'i-«hea -.;ould for a favor. He has done us faithful help these . . , / 
do well to look more lriter their music, and Bro. lJ., ~any ~e~rs past, a_nd.it is a genuine ~leasu.re to see fnt~!:.r~~o~il~~n~~Ui~·11~~ 1Mi~sa~~~e~ilii:mo: ~~e ~~:dHj 
is a good te'acher to help them in such a work. bm• dnvmg a floumhmg_real c:state bu~mess 10 Texas. L. Soerry, of Nashville, by the writer. Miss May is , · -

S. W. Straub, Principal of the American Normal Those who ha-.e any busmeas 10 that hne could bard- beauti ful and attractive young lady; Mr. Sperry is citj · 
Musical Institue says of Bro. Daugherty: ly deal with a better man or truer Christian. treasurer of Nashvilla, a risiug business mao. We wish foq 

I nm pleased to state thi\t Mr. Leonard Daugherty, attend· -· - th is happy couple' a life not only· of pleasure, but of uaefu ~ 
ed the American Normal Musical Institute, session of 1887. H. F. 'Villiams is doing good work in the Wil- ness by serving the Lord.-[~'- S. Young. · 
1 thJ:re learned that bc.was especially ~ifted in the line of r H ' h S h 1 d · hi d h f th 
hiR prOfeaaion. He t9ok great .interest in improvin$!; bia tams tg c 00 ' an rtc Y eserves 8 8 are 0 e PUBLISHERS' ITE~ffi. 
alreo.Jy good method of teachi n~. and evinced 6nc ability patronage of the brethren.- He is just entering upon . 
in that direct ion. !.commend him to those who desire thor- his second term and' this is a most favorable time for Our Sunday-schools Will please remember tha~ 
ough instruction in Vocal Music. pupils to ente; his claases. His school offers . first have on hand a very handsome line of imnorted Su 1 

. .. class advantages in all departments, including music day-school {eward carda. . . 
In ariSwer to our call for help to finish our house and art and those who have children to educate • -- ·, 

; through•_ the GosPEL ADVOCATE, we '~!ave received should addreas .H. F . Williams Brentwood Tenn The new edition of Larimore and His Boysis g6' !,6! 
..• t!e~V8J:!lJ!i!rtB _with_$7.25 'Jl,.lii~~· f~ .which we.!<¥ · 'cw.rfJu!d · t.er~ . ~- · - . : ' . ~ ou~ rapidl!. _ T~isis 'theinostpopular booktha •£. 
t are ver;rlgrafef)ii'~~ ·thoae ~JI"Iil'em:ei_lfPer "'ne.- olle:- :1--., - . ~ ~5!:-':!.:-t-- '"~--.,..~ .;h -~ ~pi!_e&r;ed w ma~.years. . P'cice Sn'OO;.- , • • 

brother_,m Memphlii oent us S5. OO, IanOther at Hunt- Bro. J. T. Boon one of our rising preachers and a · , • • . • -
la~d ~~t us &1.00 and the balance were small con- native Tennessean' is en a ed· in reachin for the T~eGo•pelPlanofSalvat1on lso'ne.ofthe.liest' 
tnbu~ons, bnt we are ~E\verth.eless th"':'kful. Last fourth church; in St. . J!,!;., Mo: We h~ e Bro. p~biiShed. E,v_ery student of the Bt?le shou!d o 
Lord ~ day we matle ~p m our_ congregatiOn and from Boon will not for et the princi leo that ha~e been ~h1s book. It 18 a book that. sells striCUy;on 1ts•m .. 
the ~1ble school 8~.4;,, and_ sent to the Sou_th Chat- taught him from .ht youth and that while the church 1ts. It . sells at the exceedmgly low pnce of $2.<11.! 
lan_lj<lga congre~n~10n .to assl8t ~hem . I ~eheve _that is so agitated in- St. Louis as to whether they will per copy. f. 
wh~n a ~ngregat10n 18 strugglmg for extste~ce_ 10 a have the Bible or not, 6e. will P"eacJ. the \IJOJ'<l fearless-
commumty and calls for help, I beheve that 1t 1e the ly to· that people. .A.s some of the Miesouri preachers Many dealers are ordering Christian Hymns by\ 
duty of ~h.e brethren to help. Now suppose that each have a pretty had case of skepticism, and 88 a little the who_lcsale._ The Southern Methodist Publish!n# 
congregation were to make ~p S2 OQ fo_r the Chat- leaven "leaveneth the whole lump," we think :Mis- House 1s sellmg the book: It keeps the packing! 
taLooga brethren and !"'nd 1t to th~m,_1t wonld be eouri would be greatly benefitted by borrowing a few clerk busy to keep up ":1th the 01ders and to get 
enough to complete thetr hous?, put 1t m _order, and more preachers froltl 1'enne2see. While we hate to them out of the house on ttme. l / 
the breth_re~ who put In the mckele and dtmes would part with our preachers, we- bid them God speed and . 
n_ever ml88 1t, except when they went to pay for a pray that they may be strong in staying the tide of Don t forget that we have on hand nne of tbe ne!'t· • 
e~gar or glass of beer. I. fe_ar that there are too many infidelity that is now upon us. est hnd best arranged book of church letters, With 
of us when, we were baptized left our pocket books • stub for memoranda and the stub numbe~ed to cor· , 
out in the worl~, and we yearn to get back to it. respond with the letter. One book contains 50 and 
When a call is made and has the· endorsement of be- Prof. G. P. Young, of Stark, Fla, is doing an the other 100 letters. Prices 50 eta. and 81.00 per 
ing worthy, let us all try to respond.-( J ohn G. Win- excellent work for Christianity in the South. He is copy. 
ston Jr., Guntersville, A.la., Jan. 22, :uo. a teacher of long experience and splendit! ability, 

- ,- and a preacher of much force and earnestness.· I The Moody-Harding debate is still ee!Hng rapiilly ; 
REPORT OI' ~tON~Y RECEIVED '" JANUARY. knew him in the days when he, a poor boy, was and is giving good satisfaction so far na the defense of 'l' 

.A. friend, Brieneburg, Ky .. ........ . .... . . Sl. 00 laboring to pay his own wo.y through college. H e the truth is concerned. I 

.A. .friend in Wmdso, Dl . .. .. _ .. .. , . , ... . . .. 5. 00 has built up and succesafully operated for many Read what good critics say of it : _ , 

.A. . .l\1. George, Texarkana, Tex .... . ... ... . 3. 00 years, Orange College, Stark, Fla. He has also B. H . Cox, Middleton, Ky.: "It was n vigorous, 
J. W. De.wees, Aurora, Tex · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5. 00 ~'rh~~ ejrnsiv~hrotg~h · the .So~Jh, and n9w interesting and instructive discussion. Bro. Harding 
.A. sister Bolivar, Tex.·····-···· · ······-·· 1. 00 nh' 8h hlmse. hpossto d' 0 so h.or1 a properodty has demonstrated hie ability to defend the t•"""' with 
Church, Lexington, Ky., hyJ. M. McCaleb .. 1. 68 w lC e WIS es lspoee o ' ope -some go clearness and power." ._.. 
John T. POtJ, Longview, Tex ..... ......... 8. 50 Christian wild! come into po ill of this valuable T. W . Brents, L ewisburg, Tenn. : "I regard it a 
John R: Williams, Hornbrak, Tenn . ... ,.... , 50 property, an that in future it w· be managed as it good debate-one that will repay the attentive read· 
Beech Grove, S. S. Jlfaury .Co., Tenn., J . c. bas been in the pnat, to the glory of God and the help er and gt've hi' 1 k 1 d f th tr th, 

. Meeks . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . G. 50 of the church. m a c earer now e ge o e u .• 
J . W. Lowber, F ort Worth, Tex.: "Bro. Harding 

Church {Wheatland) Vernon, Tex ... . . : ... 5. 00 will impress the reader as a candid investigator. The 
Church Welle Hill, W . J . llfcA.liater, Towry It will be remembered that a short time ago that debate contains much valuable information, and 

Tenn .·· ·· · · ··· · · - · · ··· · ······ - -- ·· · !;, 00 Bro~ Lee Jackson -published a review of 11-frs. Free- ouJ!ht to have a wide circulation." . 
Church Mooreville, .A.la, W. H . Fogg. ····· 5. 00 man's sermon at .Ome point, .name of place forgot- F . W. Smith, L ouisville, Ky.: "It is a book well 

Total. . ... .. ... ...... . ... . ..... .-: .. . . . .. 4i.18 
· Some other amounts have been received and re

-c.. ported thr0ugh the 0. R. and C. L. 
. On our next trip to Bennington we will arr:onge to 

build a · church house and designate a home for a 
preacher. The writer's whole family has had that 
royal "Grip," so called by the doctor. Trt\ly an un
pl~nt gripping.-(R. W. Officer, Atoka, Indian 
Temtory. . 

PERSONAL. 
:__._ E~yd changes his adams from Pikeville to 

Jasper, Tenn. · 

tehn, inh th~ .:'?fushmn": Tthhe follow!ng calnrd ·shorws calJcula,;,edGto advance the truth everywhere it goes." ·r 
w at e gets/ -Y owmg e . unscr1ptura ess o a .. ,, . rant, Guthrie, Ky.: "1 am more than 
woman's sermon and demonstratea very clEarly that pleased with it, and think its circulation and study 
all the cranks are not yet dead : - among the masses will very greatly aid in removing· j 

"Mr. Lee Jackson : I have~ad your comment on projudice and teaching the truth." - ~-
sister Jennie Freeman's preaching, and will ' just say K G. Sewell, Nashville, Tenn.: "Everybody 
to you, God help you to get your hyJ>Ocritical heart ought to rea\! it. It. will certainly do much toward 
and eyes to see that faith cure is Gods promise to all setting the truth in a clear light before the people in l 
of this people that is serving him with their whole contrast w1th the errors and misrepresentations of de- i• 
heart, and that a sister has j~ the oam_e call from nominationalism." 
God to preach salvation, if 8b.b' has it in her own Geo. Gowen, Fayetteville, Tenn. : "lt is spicy ·/ 
hear!, as any brotb.er ever had. The Lord Jesus have enough to give it a good flavor. One can almost 
mercy on your poor soul is my prayer. "-[J. P. imaglhe himself listening to the speeches: Its cir~u-
Steele,· Owensboro, Ky. lation'will cer tainly aid tbecauseof tr.uth." . 
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Odds and Ends. 

UNKN?WN IMMORTALS. 

"And I'enirea~ thee also, tru,o yoke-fellow, help 
t~ose · wQmen whiCh Iabo_r~d with me in the gospel, 
w1th Clement also, and w1th other my yoke laborers 
whose names are in the book of life." ' 

y There are many whose names are written in the 
L~mb'e book of life and who will join in the raptur
ous chorus of sainte JWd angels, that were never 
known far beyond the limite of their own humble 
homes: This is one of the crowning glories of Chris· 
tianity that it enriches poverty, immortalizes the 
moat obscure of earth and crowns the lowly with a 
diadem of lory_. __ _ __ 

readers had he shown the fallacy of Bro. L.'e reason
ing about Erastus. If the author does not prove the 
utter absurdity of the generally accepted view about 
~rastus being the civil treasurer of the city of Cor
mth, then, I confes.s I am incapable of appreciating 
an argument. Get the book and read it by all 
means. It will do you good aside from the argu
ment, _for the ~uthor'e faith in the Lord's appoint
menta lB con tagtous. 

*** The universal heart hardly ever forgets the world'• 

I used to have that notion myself, but I have given 
it up, and vote now like other folks.'' I told him I 
did not, but asked him to !'lease tell \me what argu
ment had sa~isfied him in 'biB practice of voting. He 
said, "No argument at all, only I got tired of stand
ing alone.'' I replied, I rather he alene in the right, 
than he wrong with the multi_tude. So I l)ave stood 
alone on th1e question ever since. 

I am well pleased with your book. You have 
studied the question well. I am also pleased that 
you repeat that old eaeay of mine. 

There are only two or three alight mistakes in the 
book, and if you wish it I will give vou my views on 
these pointe. • 

I send with this my sincere thank~ for such an ac-
ceptable present. B. U. W A'rKr,.s. 

Ca'!'eron, Mo., Jan. lG, 1890. · 

GENERAL NEWS. 
It may he said of many of the immortals that 
''Far from the maddening crowds ignoble Urife; 

Their sober wishes never learned to stray; 
Along the cool seq"f'etered vale of life 

They kept the no!S81eae tenor of their way." 
Again : · 

"They have no place in storied page, 

true, genuine aud disinterested friendships. It has 
pres~rved them in bi;tory, fable and in song. We 
a:e mformed that Athenodorus, who, after dividing 
b1s eeta_te with his broth~r Xenon, divided it '!\g'!i_n 
when Xenon had •pent h1s own share. We also read 
t~nt Lucullue ·would"not accept the consulship until 
~1s younger brother bad enjoyed it for a year. There 
IS the legend also, of Pollux, who divided hie immor· 
tality with Castor. We rend also of the philosophers, 
Damon and Pyt,bias, of whom Pytbias was so willing 
to die foi his friend. Then there is the story of W. W. Johnson, the Dew postmaste!.,f.t Baltimore, is one 
Jonathan and David,-"the heir to the throne help- ~~J~~ 306 who:stood by Grant in the Cliicago convention in 
ing him by whom he knew he was to be supplanted.'' 
Aquila and PriEcilla would have given their lives for A sPecial from Hutchinson, Kan., says: A. R. Lo.sley, 
Paul, and Paul would have died tOr young Timothy. Treasurer of Scott County, Ko.n., is short in his accounts No rest in marble shrine; . 

They are;J?ast and gone with a buried age, 
They li~ve died and made no sign, The•e are sweet echoes of love from the depths of the about $I 

000
· ' 

b b 
'f h h 9ermo.ny has abandoned prosecution of the engineer 

But work, that shall find ita wagts yet, 
And deeds that their God will not forget, 

Done for the love divine ; 

ages, ut eauti ul as t ey are, t ey can never reach (Ltetenben) cbnrged with supplying to Russia plans of 
to the sublime heights of Jesus' love for both friends fortresses in Geqnany. 
and foes-for _those Rho leaned upon his Oreast in Abo~t February ll, President HarrisOn will open -a public 
love·and those who steeped their hands in hie heart's library and art gallery buildings, presented by And fe w Cur-These were their mourners and these shall he 

The crowns of their immortality." warm blood . GEO. GowEN. negie, to the city of Alleghany, Pa . .. 

*** 
Fayetteville, Tenn. Serious riotR have oc~urred at the University of Naple11 

~rowing out ~f th~ oppos.ition of the students to the re-open~ 
tng of the umverstty dp.r1ng the prevalence of inAuenza. Macaulay in his magnificent essay on 'history, in 

Civil Government. showing how Walter Scott had used fragments and 
scraps and parcels such as historians had disdainfully 
cast behind them as unfit for use, and how he had Bno. D. L11•sco>ru :-I received yobr beautiful 
wrought them -into fascinating stories that will charm book on civil government. I have read it with much 
and instruct mankind when such histories are long plea.ure. 
forgotten, tells that at Lincoln Cathedral there is a I am now in my seventy-ninth year, and never 
beautiful painted window which was made by an ap· voted for a president in all my life. Soon after my 
prentice out of the pieces Qf glaee that were rejected profession of conversion to Qhrist, I became disgusted 
by his master. It is so far superior to every other i'n at hearing membera of the church quibbling over 
the church that the vanquished ar~ist killed hi:nself politics. And a few years after I heard a sister aug
from mortification. gest that Christiane had no right to vote. At the 

We are all sq, prone to underrate · our value in time I thought ita great extreme, and I went bravely 
Christ's kingdom, and in the world, as for that mat- to work-to refute such a notion. But to my greet 
ter, because of our indivi~~l insignificance. Taken surprise I could find no argument. So I waited for 
separa,tely we do amount to very little, but, like the some learned brother •to aeeiet me in finding some 
small '.grains ·of glaee that the artist conetructa into a scripture in favor of Christians vohng. I appealed to 
beautiful mo.saic, God will ·weave us into the web of Bro. 'Walter Scott, with whom I was then studying. 
destiny and-accomplish such a work in the affairs of He was in favor of the popular practice, but. could 
'his universe by our own personality, as that the give no argument that seemed to me conclusive. In 
angels will contemplate with wonder. "Let us act an interview w1th Alexander Campbell, he oJfered 
well wr part, there all the honor lies." this that appeared to him conclusive : "The Jews · * * when in Babylon, were commanded to pray for that 

, N 
1 

* 
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people, for in their peace ye shall have peace.'' 
O sou ":"n ~ver c ear Y •ee t. But this_ did not satisfy me at all. After that I 

S 
Anothther ehhltghhest, notblh•?

1
t parh • was sometimes asked to write out my views for some 

ave roug e ewee p 1 osop Y 1 h hI d'd 1 · b I 
And loving wisdom of the heart.'' ~o.:idr !.?.,~r~;:t 1~n op~o:e"n·~e;:~ ~~~"jsc\":':~et u!y 

*** arguments or treat me with common courtesy. . 
J uet about the beginning of the war, or a little be

fore, J ohn Boggs who was publishing a paper, pub
licly challenged me to write out that question, and 
promised me fair dealing. I had written much for 
his pamphlet, and had done him signal service, as he 
himself acknowledged, so I thought he would surely 
act the mau, at lea•t. But he outdid all his prede
ces.sore in sophistry and appeals to the prejudice of hie 
readers. 

Sl\ffLE$. 

"Who kills all the dead letters? Miss Direction.'' 
"Live within your income boys, because it is very 

inconvenient to live without it." 
"It hurts les.s to bit the nail on the head than it 

do~e to hit 1t on the finger.'' · 
"A mythical person :- Emin Pdsha. Why this fus.s 

about a man who dees not exist? There is no M in 
Pasha." 

"A man may not go to prayer-meeting, hut in flu· 
enza will -bring hlm to his sneeze." 

"How' are you eucceding, Mr. Hornblower, in 
your work in the West ?''- "Magnificently. There 
is a great awakening at the close of every 'l8rmon.'' 

Printer's mistake; "After him came Lord Salis· 
bury on his head; a white hat on hie feet ; large but 
well blacked boola on hie ·brow ; a dark cloud in his 
hand; .the unavoidable walking stick in his eyes; a 
threatening look in gloomy silence." 

*x* 
There is much to be gained by reading a man's 

arguments in a connected way. It is fortunate _for 
the writer and for the cause of truth that Bro. L1ps· 
·comb's "Civil Government" hoe been published in 
book form. His ADVOCATE articles were published 
before my day. His articles in the Quarterly I have, 
but have nev r read them, hence this book is some· 
what new to me. How a man can calmly read this 
book without having his faith shaken •?~ewhat .in 
reference to human governments and poht!Cal affiha
tioils, is a mystery to me. 

I was very much amused at Bro. R. T. Matthew's 
criticisms in the G.tide. (He evidently intended to 
he amusing.) Such expres.sions as " literary curios· 
ity" "novel method" etc. , are very ~asily writte~. 
rerhaps it would have been more sat!Bfaot; ry to h!B 

To the argument that human government rested on 
war, he 11sed this sophism: That Christiane by voting 
could abolish both war, slavery and intemperance. He 
would not advocate war by any means. Yet when 
the war came on, he went into it as chaplain. It is 
needless to say his friends thought me badly whipped, 
while I was so conceited that I thought be had not 
made one argument to justify a man in using the 
right of suffrage. He had _used many appeals to hu
man prejudiCe, but no scriptural argument. He 
tried to torture "Be subject to powers that be." But 
when showed that to he subject to those powers did not 
mean that "the wwere• that be" should be made 
subject to us, by olir civil euffr~ge, he could only say 
they were ~;dajrled of God, ~n~ it is just as. much an 
ordinance 9od to vote as 1t '" to be baptized. Of 
course this was no answer to my distinction between 
subj ecting the government, and being subject to the 
government, but the people for whom he wrote 
thought it was, and that answered every purpo&l he 
had in view. • 

But I learned something in discus.sion. It was 
this: That the many care little for argument, but 
arJ determined to have their own way in politics at 
any rate. · -

Several years before the war, I met an aged bro
ther who thus addressed me: "Bro. Watkins, have 
v?u given up th~t foolith notion of' non-voting yet? 

The epidemtc of Asiatic cholera in 1ifesopotsmia, whi~h 
had caused about 7,000 deaths up to Oct. 1, appears to be 
raging now with unabated force, and recent dispatches re
port heavy mortality. · · 

John B. Lnlla.nd; , cotton factor, New Orleans, .failed last 
week and made a Surrender of his property for the benefit of 
his creditors. The schedule filed in court shows liabilities 
to be $56·1,00, assets $544,00. · 

Scott Sbamlelfer, lli years ota.ie, was sentenced at Kansas 
City last week to five years improvement in the State refOrm 
school lor house breaking. His parenlll died recently leav
ing him their estates, valued at $50,000. 

Five hundred and si.xty-three foreigners landed' in New 
York City last week. Suits for $20,000 damages have been 
brought by Immigrant Rammer, recentJ,r~q1itted to land 
in New York City, against the commi881oners for wrongful 
detention. 

The Union Bridge Company, one of the largest concerns 
of the kind in the world, is about to abandon irs ·shopslin 
Bafftt.lo, N. Y., and concentrate its plant at Athens, Pa . . 
About 350 workmen will lose their employment, and the 
works at AthenS will be incre9sed to employ about 800 men .. 

A dispdch from Keokuk, Ia., says, the remarkably mild 
weather of the fore part of the seast>n has developed fruit 
buds to a dangerous degree, and the d'!cided change or ]n.st 
week has doubtless wrought vast damage. Thc:re is abso
lutely no hope for the peach crop, h.nd tlie apple crop is 
possibly destroyed. 

Judge Bond, of the United States Court, ha.ct instructed ./ 
Rec~iver Chamberlain, of the South Carolina Railroad, to 
tender coupons of the Routh Carolina State bonds known as 
Green bonds for taxes for 1889, which amount.~ to $18,400. 
The Green bonds were decls.red mvalid by the Bond Com
missioners of the State in 1877. 

LoxnoK.-lt is stated that while in this ctty recently Dr. 
Talmage, of Brooklyn, N. Y., decided to accept the editorial 
chair of the Christian Jferal<l, published in New York. 
Dr. Talmag1~ Will sever hie connection with periodical litera
ture and will devote his energies as editor exclusively to the 
C"ristian Hera ld. . 

There bas been shipped from Pulaski up to date nbou\ 
twenty·ilight hundred bales of cotton, and from other shtp
pin~ points in the count.y about fifteen hundred .bales. This 
makes a total of about forty-three hundred bales anti there 
are hundreds yet to come. This looks badly BS compared 
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couraging. 

FOR8tGN. 
The documents n•g11.rdin~ the dispute between Frnnce and 

Bol1 and over the frontier in Gua.ya.na, including th.e cases 
of the two Governments, u.re in the hands of the Czar, who, 
however, has not yet consented to arbitrate. 

The Spanish Government intends te impo3e a new duty 
upon all kinds of sugara and molasses made in Cuba. The 
Chamber of Commerce of Havana has preaented to the In
tendent of the Treasury an ener~etic protest against the 
measure. 

The Marquis of Salisbury and Mr. Smith,r leader o{ the 
House of Uommons,_ have jointly signed an urgent call to 
Conservative members to be in their places on Feb. ll as 
business of grave importance will be immediately aubm1lted 
to Parliament. ,.. . 

United States Consul Turner, at Cadiz, Soain, in a dis· 
patch to the State Department fltatee that United States 
Minister Palmer is sick with th~ dengue fever, which is pre
valent in that country. This disease,· he reports as of a very 
malig_nant character, nDd the death rate nt Madrid, Barce~ 
lona and Seville is stated to e~ceed that caused by cholerQ 
when that disease is epidemic. · 
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Pan Han:~ GOSPEL ~=:Cw:T;:en::D:::~:-~:~::A:~pen~: ~~~~na. We ttaveled 'together 'to 
at the wheels and I with whip, Jines and hurrahing Jackson, Miss. 

I do love 'to see a man under ttial triumphing <>ver made a rush for the shore. _There can be such _a I shall not forget ihe pleasant turn the day took. 
himself. You have heard the expression ''he stands diJference in one's feelings, but the horse was g~ne Bro. C., was on his way to hold a meeting away down 
fire well." Battle·is not the only place that tties man. and the river was between us. This however was in L oui,.na. He must first ge out of his state and 
It is not often you read a paper without se~ing where not such a difficulty w a cow boy, for one of the then into it again. He. had quit working for the 
eome man has quit this world by his own bands. He mules soon carried J ., back and the hnrse was capt- ADVOCATE. He did not think he had been dealt 
was not brave enough 'to meet the business or family ured about a mile off at a house. Variety is the with just exactly ' right, I intimated 'to him that he 
troubles. Not many kill themselves to keep out of spice of life, eo said; and this came in as a change. was too big a man to handle a small fault found in 
battle. Hence the most decided contests are not with We traveled miles and miles in the country of such a man as David Lipscomb and this, "maybe" 
the enemy that has a gun. In Bro. B., there was no antelope, but not one did we see. Having croSBed an imaginary one. 
vindications, no censuring others, no boiling over at the river we tUrned East and drove 'towards Seymour. David L., never counts the cost of an article when 
those wh<> Jound fault with him, but a quiet meek' About noon we came w the place where several men he pens it. There is only oneqnestion, "Is it right?" 
ness, a deep sympathy for those who lost, and a firm were digging a welL We inquired where we coulJ Then he drives ahead with all the power <>f hie whole 
resolve to pay all hie debts and build up again. get water for our mulee. They stopped working and being. Should we al)ow au objection of small 
Here is a lesson to young men and women. wok ua home with them, for at the place was the only natu re to outweigh all the usefulness of such a life 

Arc you surprised that I fell in love with him ? It water near by. The man was named Green. Two as his. Bro. C., must have changed by this tim'!i..... 
is worth 11 visit to Benjamin to spend a night with eon-in-laws with their families were stopping with him for I ditl Jorm a good opinion of him. He kn~we as 
this brother, hear his Iabore of love, hie trials, diaap- .and they were all living in one "Dug Out." I sup- I know that we can find spots on the sun. My moth
pointments, successes, his wonderful confidence ur pose about twenty-five in number. er, my wife, myself all have our faults. DJ not con
God and pluck._ 1 . . Now have you any idea. what a "Dug Out" is ? dem!' any one for_on~ fault. God did not ~hr?w 

One of the htt~? •?h,?"l reade~e gtves a most ex- Lumber and timber llre ecarce in this country aud to David away for a big em. The great bulk of h!B hfe 
cellent lesson ?It~ WII_l by ,-relatmg the case of the •npply this lack they dig holes in the ground the size was wonderfully goad. " . . , 
eagle from whiCh the fish was taken away. Though they would have their house. They generally select Brethren, where would the B1ble alone doctrme, 
tired by he~ voyage to the _eea, her little ones. "!ust the south side of. a bluff or hill. Posts are set up "The thusenith the scrip~ures" dootrine_ have been if it 
have eo!"ethmg to eat. Poteed on her broad pmions and plates placed on these, and 00 rafters bruiili or had ~ot ~en for a few Jatthful ones, ch1ef among these 
she agai!' f!Jats ?pon _pte ~reezes ~o the wat~re and straw or something w hold up the dirt. When dirted D~vid L~p•comb? _ Let us stand wgethe~. Reached 
after a time she IS see~ agam caullOI!Biy n~ari~g her well the house ia finished. Our host invited us to home Fr~day evemng. Found all well . . Gone five 
nest and her young With a fine fish for their dmner. such a hole in the ground as this. Curiosity more weeks and a day. J. M. BARNES. 
:Sro. B. had lost, but be knew the~e were more fish than hunger prompted me 'to accept his invitation ex-
10 the se!' and could be CAught by mdustry:, energy tended with heartiness that betokened earnestneas. 
and pers!Btance. He never expressed a doubt about Dinner was served under an arbor in front of the 
being c?mfo~table. in this w_orld's goo

1
ds again, the door of the "Dug Out." I ate and peeped , for I 

, NEAL'S NOTES. 

Lord hem~ h!S helper . . Gl~rwus !"an . But I have had curiosity in me enough to crave 10 see within '·Front page editors" are in demand by religious 
·~ken of him only m his ?usmess ~reer. 'H;e one, and it the habitation of human beings. After weeklies. This claes "hash up" current events in 
bmlds up the cause wherever he goes. dinner I told the old man and his wife that I wanted both the political and the religio'!" world. Some 

"Bro. Barnes," aaid he, "you look upon 'Cow Boys' to see ineide and walked in, he following me, Bros. spice and flavor more highly than others. Some 
as bad men. I have about thirty men in my service, D., and H .' doing the same. There were at least "pen" better than they eciseor and vice versa. Bur· 
•Cow Boys' and all of them are members of the ten beds, a cooking stove, three women and three net of the ChristW.n .lllessenger is perhaps the pioneer 
h h h d f th k I d among us of this style of front page editing and in c urc except t ree, an one o ese ac "?"! ~ ge~ babies in this hole in the ground, besides many things h · ill ' th 

thathehad.;,toleavetbechurchwkeepfromJommg. common to the household business. Now without some respects e!B sf _wl out a peer, 'to my ma~· 
Now is he not an Abraham ? It was. Thursday noon were a number of children, in fact such a number ner of thinking. 
when Jeff Rawdon came into 'town. The "Cow that 1 would not, could not venture a guess. Some So Robert Elsmere bas materialized in St. Louis. 
Boys'' and cow men were engaged in the "Round were in the wagon, some under it, others under a Bros. Garrison and Smart did not ' 'join the move-

( Up," eo much talked about. Du you know what a sheet frame which had a quilt spread over it. When mimt." The old, old fight, in the days of Barron W. 
"('Round Up" is ? · I saw these babies, "Twins here" aaid I, looking at Btone over Unitarianism is on us again. 

In marking and branding season, a number of cow one of the younger women. She lauj(hed and shook 
boys surround a district in the center of which is the her head. Well whose is that? "Mine." That ? Loyalty to the faith , worship and; work of primitive 
ranch.. They begin by moving forward in a circle, Sister's. And that ? Mother's. Well, well, you are Christians ia the need of the hour. Such departures 
all driving the cattle found 'towards the center, one a business family, and I prooeeded on with my scru- as Cave at St. Louis, Shelton at Little Rook, will 
following another. ·Soon the cattle of that district tiny of the "Dug Out" and contents. When we awaken the great m~ of our brotherhood to the ~eal 
are brought to one place. All the calves are branded. abowed eo much interest in this frontier domicile, ?angers upon us, wtll cause them t~ ground rumor 
:nose belon~ing to <i!here are br'!-"ded for them, for some one informed us that a horae went up on top of IESuj~ and to present more of a solid front to the 
1t seems, a kmdly feehng or self mterest makes them it. A bundle of oats was thrown up there w be out wor · 
work well 'together. BraJ!ding in Texas style is a of reach of any swck, but one smarter than usual Young Bro. Rambo, of the Bible College, sent in 
cruel prooess and very rUIJ!OUS to leather. I saw walked right up and secured it. We told this to the an order for 1000 of our Bible Reading Cards, for 
some .cows on which the hot Iron had made streaks all hack driver and Whit Simmons as we returned. distribution among the congregations where he lahore. 
the way across_ the ~ide. I went to att:end a roun~ Why aaid.he, "me and a little boy were staying in About 80,000 of these cards have gone out from 
np. Thursday e.venmg was spent gettmg up J efls one of them things last winter ·and a panther came our office . ~nd we see no reason why twice eighty 
horae preparatory 'to a tour on Friday. Before leav- and walked all over it. But you had a good door thouEand should not follow them. 
ing Benjamin _I remarked to several gent_lemen that did you not 7 " Nothing but a corn sack" he replied. The card is 80 arranged that one can read annually 
I had. been gmng 'to school ever smce leavmg Dallas. Did you have a gun ? "Several' 'Vinchestere." either the Old or the New Testament, or both by it. 
So man:!' things new and strange! Bro. Brents, son Why did you not go out and shoot it?- "It was too We will send a card free, 00 receipt of a one cent 
of T. W. , dryly remarked, "yes, and when you get cold." "You were afraid Robert," and he did not 
stuck in Brazos river you'll take another lesson." I deny it. At Margaret we told both these "Dug Out" stamp to all who desire 'to join our reading cl .. s this 
did not like that at all , but my fears were allayed by stories when Dr. Davidson said, he went one day to year. ' 
a gentleman who said he crosse~ the day before and see a patient who lived in one of these tenements, n 
all was right. We moved out m a hack drawn by herd of cattle stampeded and ran right over it. . In a recent number of "The Gospel Preacher," a 
two little mules, J eff on horseback. It was a day These three stories I brought home with me. Snakes weekly edited and published by Dr. E. W. Hem· 
of_ sights . . We crossed the _Bra_zos and laugh_ed 'to and skunks sometimes find their way into them. don, the -editor quotes a few fragments from me in 
tbmk Bro. B., was such a poor prophet .. Late 10 t;e Monday morning earl[ Bro. Harris and I started GosPF.L ADvocATE, and Eeems very anxious w know 
day after a long ~ravel WI! wok lodgmg at Je s for home. On the way stopped a few moments to 
farm. Next mormng our mules seemed S?mewhat see the venerable Dr. P olly. tltrange to say on this if I will undertake to defend them by the scriptures. 
refresh~d and yve drove <!own to the Brazos river tour route to Margaret and Vernon are 'to be seen Bros. In reply I would eay I have not written anything on 
mtles d!Btant. I.n we plunged and drove at a slow Polly and Strickland. Two meri that did much w the subjects indicated that I would not be willing 'to 
pace when about .half way one of our mules ~eemed plant the etandard of the Marter in central and defend by the word of God, for I Mither write nor 
to bog and struggle and finally ca'?e to a dead halt. southern Texas. They are waiting to eros• over the speak at random on such matters. But Bro. H em.· 
Well, well, well. The. water _was JUSt up to the bed river. They live with there children. At Margaret -
o~ our back, but no sooner did we ~orne w a stand we stopped with brother Adams, 1\1. D., who once don has indicated enough of his line of argument to 
~till than w_e could see the wagon _gomg down, do"!n lived in Tennessee. As soon as I arrived sister convince me that no gooo could come of an investi
lDto the qmcksand. Now the deep red water ran m Adams told me her husband was axious to see the gation With him on the subject. Th\l points with him 
t~e bottom ?f ·the ~ack: I grasped the guns, and Little Man. He saw me and we )jad preaching. are, that there is 'no such thing as a church tteasury 
differe~t articles lymg ID the bed. Soon the water Here I secured a Badger, at Vernon a prairie dog, in the· New Testament, and no such thing as churches 
was fillmg up the _ha~k . • I watched _the wheels an~ these with some buffalo horns, gypsum made up my 
could see ~em -smkmg. 'Vhen w1ll. they / stop I buJ et of curiosities my' .menagerie. conttibuting aa churches, for any purpose. He 
thought anxiOusly ? ·The mad current rippled around g , ' '/ . clearly intimates that one of his arguments that 
the corners of the hack and I looked out for a good Tuesday at 11 o clo_911 we boarded· the tram and churches as such did not contribute, is based on the 
place to make my leap. There we were sure enough! well ":e did, for th?)"'mdows of heaven were thrown 
Mirabile visu! The wheels stopped sinking, but not open If the fountain of the ~reat deep were not 'torn fact that the word ye, when Paul says to the Cor· 
until 1 was forced w hold up my feet or put them on up, and ours was the last tram for several day~ t~at inthian•, " so also do ye," is plural, and that if he bad 
tiie front seat. Brents! Brents! Brents! Jet!] was passed from~~- W?rth .to Dallas. Bro. Dav!B was meant that the church should do the work, it <Would 
nearly across when he discovered our predicament. several days ~n getting home and had to take round- be singular. Every gramarian knows that the word 
He returned, ordered all in 'to the water exc?pt me, ance at that In the language of the marvelous bor. church is a collective mmn, or noun of multitude, and 
alighted from his horae, and he, the horse, deliberate- Th~redar was the 4th of July. All I met were m that when spoken of as a 'body of r.ople, it is singu-
ly walked· right back the way we had come from. their smiles. Jar: but that when the individua s composing that 
The Bra2;os quicksand has a peculiarity. Tramp it, Somewhere over in Louisana, I noticed a young body are addressed, the pronouns ,used would of 
and it hardens: Aa "soon as the wheels were raised man opposite me over the coach bad a "Firm Foun- necessity oo plural: and eo we are,suie no good could 
the • sand would bear -them up. The ·mired mule dation." D~ you read that paper ? I aske.d. · At come of an argument based upon any line of_things 
was l608ed from the vehicle and soon had standing that moment a tall intelligent looking man stepped that would overlook these principles. So we shall 
ground. I was ordered· tO drive furiously and when up and said· he did. This was none other than Bro. noflauncb out on this line. ' E. G. S, 
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Local Items. 

JAMES F. LIPSCOMB 
Aska you~ support for the office of 

County Court Clerk 
Of Davidson County. 

""Eieettou. A.o~u•t, 1890. 

MRs. WINsLOw's SooTHING SYRUP 
for childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation; allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

For Groceries, J:'rovtsiOns, IJountry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, ca!J,on us, and BUJl:' 
ply yoUJBelvea from our freabtitock,jusi 
OJl<lned, at No. 207 ~road Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

Oregon, the Paradise of Farmers 
Mild, equable clirpate, certain and 

abundant crops. Best fruit, grain, 
grass iwd stock country in the world. 
Full information free. Address the 
Oregon Immigration Board, Portland, 
Oregon. 

A Bp.li~g medicine is needed by every 
one. Wmter food, largely consisting 
of salt meats and animal fat., causes the 
liver to become discrdered and the 
blood impure, hence the necessity of a 
cleansing medicine. The be•t is Ayer'a 
Sarsaparilla. 

Catarrh Cured. 

A clergyman, after years of suffering 
from that Joathesome disease, catarrh , 
and vainly trying every known remedy · 
at !sat found a prescription which com
pletely cured and saved from death. 
Any auff•rer from this dreadful disease 
sending self. addressed atainped envelope 
to Prof. J. A . Lawrence, 88 Warren 
Street, New York, will rec,ive there
cipe free of charge. 

L- & N'"-

J xo. A. P1n1. ld. . B . !batt 

Attorneys-at-Law, 
Rooms 8 and 10 Cole BuildIng 

'NASHVILLE, TBNNJ:BBEB. 
P ncUee In all tbe cou r t• or tke cltJ, 

F. A. BADGER, 

DENTIST. 

OFFICE: 

Odd- Fellows' Temple, 
Cor.CburcbftudHfsh Streeta. 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

$60 SALARY . e40 UPUISU Ill ADYAICE 
nllowc1l cn.c h m o nth. l::ltcn.dyt<m lor• 

. ni CI\ lalhOIIIIlOrtfllo\'e \ \ni(.N'OI!oOIICft\nl( 
Dut\eij d uli\'(' r in J: nntl mnki n !O{ collect ion &. No l'011tal 
Cardt. Ail.drcde witlutamp, ll Alo'l;U& l:O.,Plqu.o.,O. 

WANTED r A Christian gentleman or Jady In 
every townsh_!J> as ~nt for tho popular snb-

'"'l'.'J'.:~~n "THt HuME BEYOND" 
1 

or "Views ol Heaven," by BISHOP FALLOWS. Tbe 

The Progressive Age. 

)lPGlJ]t{ 
Root 

LiNIM£KT. 
(LOUISVILLE 6: NABHVILLI R. R. 

-orrEBB-

~~~i~fgfg:~=~~~lo~~~~{~:! =~~r ~~'&'f:~ 
NA..f{J;.e;:t J.~~~RY ASSOCIATION, 

:, 103 State St.. Cblcnco. 

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa· 
per; devoted to Farm,School and H ome. 
Yearly subscription 25 cents, or five 
subscribers for Sl. Edited by Uncle 
Minor, or V. h . Metcalfe and Jaa. E. 
Scobey. -::. ::A-ddreBB Progressive Age, 
Hopkinavllle, Ky. _ _:._ __ _ 

Excursion to Colorado. 
An excursion to Colorada Springs, 

Denver, Pueblo, and Trinidad can be 
made over the Santa F e Route any day 
this summer. The moat ?eairabl~"9il· 
ties are offered for reaching all on the 
Rocky Mountain resorts at exc.lrsioa 
rates. Write to or call upo_n James 
W a11ace at 212 Clark Street, Chicago, 
if you think of going. 

BEECILU!'s PILLS act like magic on a 
weak a(9mach. 

Two great evils-headache and con· 
stipation, afflicting nearly every human 
bemg, are relieved by Bailey's Saline 
Aperient. 

A female who is troubled with cold 
feet and hands, pains in the aide and 
back, palpitation of the heart, monthly 
aupprei!Bion or excesses, will find a 
prompt and reliable cure in the use of 
English Female Bitters. As a female 
regulator, it acta like a charm. 

Aa you like it. Gray and faded 
whiskers may be changed 'to their natu
ral and even color-brown or black-by 
uaing Bucking~am'• D;j>e. Try it. 

'' &£.-,TSlHE. WORLD'' 
CURE.S 

RHEUM~TlSNI 
SPRAINS 

B~UISE.S 
CUTS 

SPAVIlll 
SPLINT 
~lNG BONE

EPlZOOTlC 
,PUlNSY&<c. 

pfi,OMPTLY ANI> 

PEP,"f,.IIE.rJ'f't.Y. 
50(!5 PER BoTTL-E.. • • • 

T. loR.~. 
TilE INFALLIBLE. CU~E. fDft 

• NEUR~LGl~ • 
50CENTSP£R BOX· 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
RANGUM ROOT MED.CO. 

NASHV!LL.E , 'TENN, 

$100 A MONTH. 
TflF. Ol~D UO~ETEAD, p nbllsbcd a t Savannah 

is tbegrent 
!!Jonlhern literary and Mn!deal Mag"ztne 

Tt biUi the largest eircu!ntiou of tlDY magtLZino In 
the South . Agents wa nted In CYPry city and 
yJllagc in the Union. Stlmple copiCll Jree. Write 
for Jlllrt icnln r~. A~cnts are cn.slly making One 
Hund red I>ol ll\rs n month ana expenses. DAVIS 
Br.OS., Publishers nud l'rop rictors, Stwanuab, G11. 

An open a.;.,ret.-The unparalleled 
merit and popularity of Dr. Boll's 
0oughSyrup. -------------

A specific for all bodily pain is Salva· DRsP~icr'ft'rs~gJT, 
lion. Oil. ' It cures all pain. instantly EYE. E ,\K, TJIROAT and !<OSE. 
and costa 25c, Fu(tou, Ky. ------AN EXTENPED PoPULARITY-Browns 
Bronchial Troches have been before the 
public many years. For relieving 
coughs and colds and throat di.eesses 
they have been proved reliable. Sold 
only in box•_•_· _ ____ _ 

Railroad Equipment. 

.•, Qul'llhrh Grude Lhtmad 
Dn.rl[n.ln D uak. een t to a ny 8.4• 
d ress o u r eceipt o f n 2-C atamp. 

LORD & THOMAS, / 
NEWS PAPER ADVERTISING 

4S RANDOLPH sTRer;r{ 

CHlCAGo/ 

IMPROVED EXCELSIOR INCUBITDII 
The New York c~ntral Railroad bas ~~:~hslc«::r~~rn~ogt<f~~ir:= 

IiiJa.»•:.oto:.o A.dvantaa::e• to the 
T2'avehna Pub11o tn 

THROUCH CAR8,QUICK 
TIME, AND 

S'o":aE CO~TJ:ONe 

BBO;RT LINB TO 

The North-West ! 
VU !IV..a.NSVU.Ll!l. 

THROU6H SLEEPERS TO ST. LOiJIS 
"AND OHJOA60 VIA EV ANSVILLi. 

EMIGRANTS 
Seetlng homea on the Une (t f thta road wUl 

receln opeoial LOW BATJIB. Boo 
.. ent ot thl1 oomp,&o.J, or addre11 

0. P.An<o._.,G. P.a.T. A. Lollin11lt, KJ 

BY TIII8 LINll: YOU BBC17RB TO 

MAXIMUM ~t:~~~T"i'llihi'S~; 
-ATTlm-

MINIMUM OF E X PENS E, ANXIETY, 
. _ B~EB, FATIGUE. 

Be sure to Buy your Ttekcta over the 

N.C. & St.L.l,b.ilway 
u'yon are_l=!?p'.ii:,h~~~: ~~k.Baltimore, 

Tbe Iaexperlenced Traveler need not go 

=dtJ:b'li~~i:~15:'~1..1Uch ... &re 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
-BftWD!'-e BJ .. ple, rtrltd u4 Self.s.pl.....,.. BuDo 

recently added fifty new standard Coach· ~i:~uf~~::~i~0~M~\~r::.~ 
ea, heated by •team and lighted by the _.:_ ___________ _ 
Pintach System· of illumination to ita Consumption Surely Cured. 

NuhvUle and Atlanta, AUanta and JaoUonvUle, 
11'1&. , Nuhvtlle and Martin, (to·conuect with Bl:t 

~S:"~~=~.stN~~ili~d~,e~ hJJJ: 
(8leeper, Humboldt to MobU~ and MI.l&n to ~cw =d =;!~~d LU e Bock, and L1tUe passenger equipment which now conai9b T~Jc~~~~lo~~-;our readers that I bavCH\ posith·o 

o£ 681 first-cla98 passenger cars, 98 com- remed>· for Rbove named dtsease. By Its timely 

poeite c are, 6 dining cars,62 second class ~~!ri~fr0~1l~~~1-s ~~ ~~ft~gY!rioh:!~d~~v~ ~U!; 
and immigra~t:2Jll'8, 250 b&ggage, mail of my remedr nu:E to any of- your read..en w!lo 
and expr~es cars, and 267 passenger lo- h~;:~~'!t:~8-t.i~~d~.eyoR~i~~fr~1~1~0 th~i~ E.J:. 

, .. .comotives. P ~·A. SLCCIJ~ , M. c .. 181 Pearl St1rNew l ork. 

Call on or addresi-

.HW.PWoi~T .. TA.~N ~v\\.,:,0frnD~ean. 
t sB.F~~ ~:~ t~e:.~~~~~· Tenn., 
W. L. DANf.iiY. G. P, & T, A. NMhVUlo, Tenr, 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To tho mounta.Jn l)IU'lu, mining eamJ)ff and cities, 
sanitary r osorts, hunting and tlBbing grounds, 
and 11eon1e o.ttruetlons ot Colorado. Evory modern. 
lmprovomont tho.t enn add to uo.foty, comfort e.nd 
luxurious cnJoymont. Clouo eonnoetlona o.t tonn
tnol eltloe,ln Union D opot.B, with diverging llDea. 

ForTiekots,Mnps, Tim.oTnbles, Foldor11, eoplos 
o!tho "Woetorn Tro.il,"(leeuedmontb.ly), or tur-

~~~d~:ir;~t;tN7at~~;:~~~BASTJMf, 
Genoro.l M Brul.Q'or. Gen.. Tkt. &Pas& Agt., 

C.l:.ll:CA.GO, ILL. 

/ 
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LITERATU RE. 

'£RACTS AND ETC. 

' Ve have on the table a copy of "The 
Bible Doctrine of Baptism" by B. B. 
Tyler. .This ia a very brief but clear 
presentation of the subject. The writer 

~rat shows the element in which Bap· 
tism was performed. John iii: ~3, Acts 
viii: 31i-3S. 

' Vhat was done in baptizing. On this 
head he refers to the familiar p1U!ssges 
bearing on the au hject. lie then shows 
who may be baptized and the blessings 
that belong to baptism. The tract is 
worthy a careful reading. 

' Ve have received a copy of Topics 
for the Wedn<;Eday Night Prayer 111eelr 
ing of the ChristiaB Church, for the 
year l kUO . . Guide Printing a~d Pub
lishing Company. The subjects were 
selected arid arranged by Bros. ' Vil
liamson and Darsie. The subjects arc 
good and evidently selected with much 
care. The s\tbjects in the main are ex
tremely practical. 

We have received a copy of A L ist 
of Preferred News papera which are 
recommended to advertisers by Geo. P. 
Rowell & Co. All who wi•h to adver
tise j udiciou, ]y will be profited by con· 
suiting this list. • 

It is issued by the oldest, one r.t the 
best equipped and m.Jst favorab ly known 
advertieiug a~ents io the coun try. 

This carefully selected li&t i• the first 
put forth in accordance wi th the resolu · 
ti<ru of the A•snciation of General News
paper Advertising A~;ents. 

This cntnl o~uc nnmes uti the g rentes t and 
all the best newspa.pers. Tbe st:- h·crion made 
includes C\'t•ry r eli~iou s, agricultural, or o r her 
class wetddy, havinJ!,: a rrgulbf i~:sue of so 
many ns ten thousand copies ; H. II the great 
monthlies, the lending dailies in a ll the larg· 
eat cities, and aims to nnme tho best paper 

~~ ~~~ ~~~tb7c:et~o~~:~d; :nN~~.~~~ti~fh~; 
town, vtllnge or city hnvin~ so much as five 
thousand population, pro\'ided a paper is 
printed which iesuts ns many as a thousand 

co~i~= ~o~ieo~;tput for n. t~ingle edition of the 
publications named in th is CatnloJ!:UC of P re· 
fcrrcd Newspapers is between fifteen and 
Cightecn million copies, nod is, therefore, 
more than enouJth to place n paper rrgulnrly 
with C\'erv ramily in . e\"t•ry State and Tern 
tory. . · 

'l'be number of American newspapers is 
now so large tbat the greo.t advertisinjl; ngcn· 
cies do not find it wise to attempt to special· 
ly represent them all, and at the IMt meet· 
ing of the Association of General NPwspn· 
per Ad vertising AgPnta it was -resoh·cd that 
encb member &hou ld prepare a Hat which, 
while enumerating the best pRpers, should 
name only nbJut one in ten of all whir.:b nre 
published. 

1t has been demonstrated that fully one
baH of all the output of .American newspa· 
pers emanate from less than seven hundred 
oflices, and that a lisf..pfmore than ten thou
t:!IUld newspapers caD. be made up, amon,~r 
which no siuJ!le one pnnta regularly so many 
ns a thousand cor..ies. To ha.\'e dealings with 
this mydncl of Pmnll papers caunot be 
thouj.!ht •of by t.IJC mnjorit;,· of advertisers, 
and adv~rti smJ.! n~enctes lind tmnRactions 
with thtm to be th.:; re\'Crse of profitt~blc. 

that it is ::ight and authorized I o 
make a permanent organization "for per· 
mancnt work is hard for me to conceive. 
~he very fact that the organization is 
permaneLt and for permanent work 
takes it out of the bands of the chur< h. 

Under the permanent organization plan, 
the necessity would never arise to ap
point meeS<lngers for relieving the poor 
and for missionary purposes. The very 
fact that such meesengers were selected 
showe that there was no permanent or· 
ganizations in the days of the apostles, 
which he is endeavoring to show to be 
right now because it existed then. 

1his is the only a rgument worthy of 
note attempt•d and when rightly appli· 
ed ·shows very clearly there was no per· 
manent organization . 

.The tract is fairly well executerl 
mechanically and can be had by ad
dressing the Christian Courier Pub. Co. 
Dallas, Texas. 

'r 

~ 
DR. DROMGOOLE'S 

ENCLJSH 

Female Bitters 
A Powerful Uterine Tonic anJ Fcm:ale Re~ulator, 
for the Cure of all Female Complaints :~nd lrregu· 
laritiu. 1-'or sale by a.ll d ru~;sisu. '' Fa ,.ily Jllt·.!i
m/ AdviSIJr " m:~iled FRI!Il on :~pplic"'tion to 

J. P. DROMGOOLE &; CO., LouisvWe. K.Y. 

For a DISORDERED LIVER 
Try BEECHAM'S . PILLS. 
~ - 26cts. a Box. 

c:>F .A.LL DJR.V G G X& T & . 

&~o~~~~~~its F~~ntl.k~e!!·\t J~~~h~t~t.ro~. ~~~,;~~f:s 
Te1u :bc~ lletklug po~;ltlons w !1h I'Hitnb lc pl11CCR at 
l'lnnll t'O!it. :1. TeAchers wt~hluJ; JlOI'ItJonA nud 
sehoul otncC'rs dcl'!rlng U'llt'hcrM l'houh! a \lflro;!< 
with ?<' .l!tl!.lllp. S. S. WOULWI~I-:, l' rop., :-iMh· 
vUie. Tenn. 

SENT FREE. ~~~.·,1 ~1,~i~~lof.::~~ ~7-~~~i~~~~~: 
All'rlll"lt 1•. N( ' J O IIUI', 

1:\ \\' cf!l t N l ., JlnMto n . 

TEN DOLLARS. 
We will 1'1\Y uuyl.lodr ~!U.O.I In C'l l !'oh to m ille n 

dulo fM the Toledo Wcdd y Bl11dc. 1-"m•t writ e 
lor p!Htil'ultt~ fllh1 n :o:pel"i nwn . Anyhody ill ouoy 
stftte l'lllll'otrn ~ 1001ln ~Htrl of n dR~:- The Bl!Hh! is 
wcll·know n•md ropu iRr every'' ht> r<'. 11 1111 the l'll
slcst Of 1111 papOrs to t'IILI\'lL"S fur .\ddrcs..; 

THE B LAD E, T oledo, 0 . 

The Lord's P lan of l\1i,siouary work. C H ES 11 t , 11 r 11 
A tract by \\'. H. ' Vt igbt., Christian R I n''~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~?, th

1

~~~s~'l,'n;
1

~~n. ~~\~~~ 
Courier Pub. Co., ValiD.$, Trxas. ~~n~~~~,~1 ;'::,:~ ~ ('~~~~~j~~~ 111t(~~~t:~c~~~~i 11 ~~i;11~~ ;~~~ 

Thi-s is R tract of tweoty·tbree p3ges ~,~ 1~1::;:~~~i' ;~·~c~!~:.n:{~\':~ )i'!~ll~11 ~!:i?"~c~~c~~~t~; 
purporting to ehow the scriotural WtlY ~\~~~~i~T~~·m~:~:!.\~~~c1 ~,1,'11:~h!X.-~u:~,~;~~ · n;~~~~~r:l : 
of doihg rui~iounry work . The t ract iz! dolll\r!l. ,\oiMl·~ :o: 11. r. Jou:-<H<~ :o~ ,t; l:u., 10>.r.1 ~l11i11 
consilier8.b1y marred by hardh ex pres· St. , I:ichmtlloll, \'t\. / 

sions eucb as •·Th is is a \•ile •lamler." MRS R s. M UR PH ¥''& CO., 
With this excepti~n the •pirit of the U G' '"S" N G NGY 
author •rcms f.~ i r and to ue in sea rch nf DRE!SMAKtNG AND P R ul I l1 A E , 
truth. It is intended here to give only 745 2nd St .. L ouisville. K y . 
a brief review of the gener•l outlines Nort h Texas Lands! 
of the work. The latent fallacy that . 
runs through the entire tract is that be · FOR SALE. 
en usc mCEEeugers were sent for Ppecial I mprovfd and unimproved, in fracts 
purpoees, that that I oct justifies a 7n- to suit and on easy terms. For full in
maHent organization for J>ennanent work. fbrmat.inn , nddress 
I n every rose preEented by him, the F. J. Aberna thy . 
cbu rchsimplysent mefsengersfor a •pee· REAL E S T ATE AGE N T, 
ial 1f'Ork, and whe!l that was accompli;h· 
ed tbe.y were no longer mrs~engers, if not Bonf"tam, Tex. 
ee)£cled by the church for another work. " Th e Kn 1imml nurenn of EducATion." A rclht~te J 

H ew any ~an can conclude from this r~~~':.;~~~~~~~-~;{ Pr~~~r~'Y~:~~~u~~T~~~~:ta J.!its 

About W h . . as 1ng 
Flannels 

D r. A. N. Bell , Editor of the Sanitarian, New York, writes: 
"Pearline has gained spec ial asce:: ndency in my household and 
in ma ny others to my knowledge, for ckansing-llannels. Your 
own directions fur its usc are those we abide by:' \•Vash !ian
nels by hand in lukewarm Pearline suds; rinse thoro11ghly in 
warm w;~ter; wring dry (by pressure th rough clothes wringc r); 
pull a nd shake well; dry in warm tcm pcraturc and thcy will 

keep soft wiLhout ~ hrinking. ' :' 

Dan o·er A:. Olll! wash is StofficierH 10 ruin £1:-tnnrls. gn·:J( c:t rc 
~ sh~uld he t:xcr.cis('d :-as to tlw us~.: c• f l111.: many intit:~tions 
<._) whtch art: IH:mg offe red by unscnqndous g-rm:crs or 

peddlt.:rs . Pearline is nc\·cr pt·ddbl. 

Mi llions Use Pearline. Do You? 
R. H . LEE. F. M. FRIEL. 

Coal! Che ap 
Eureka, Bon Air and Jelico, Stovewood and Kindling. 

WELLS BORED-WATER GUARANTEED. , 

& FRIEL. 
T .ELF. PJIONF. '719 

T illS 

Chill Tonic 
HIUI&tood the test ror resN=, and to· 
dity r~tnks ,·c ry high as a ( 'hlll Ru d 
AJ:"u e Cure . Jt contAins no mlu· 
e r~tl poison, con~cquC'ntly produces 
none of th t: b"d effects n·sultinl{ 
I rom th\ use of !!lt·)' t:hn!A., nnseulc, 
etc. lt Is superio r to quinine lor tbe 

· spl!edy cure or mnlarhtl discMCs. 

DUNCAN'S 

Cough Balsam 
II taken In lime, will cure whooping 
cough, boarscuess, sorencsa of the 
brcMt, croup a.ud colds. 1t. shonld 
oe In every bouse dudng the fall 
And winter, and \VUl save _doctor 
btlls. 

The above remedies are 50 CE;:DUI. 

T DE W EBB !IA.N' F 'O . CO ,, 

Prop r ie tors, 
NA811V1LLI, 

T here are five millions of acres of Government land, two millions acres of 
State laud and two mill ions acres of railroad land in Arkansas. The Arkaneas 
Valley Improvement Company has been doing a general real estate and immi
gration bueines.q in Arkansas five yea !'d. The company consists of the three men 
at the bend of th is notice. They are all men of established business experience 
~nd reputation, and all members of the Christian church. They refer to First 
National Bank of Little Rock, Ar)c., or to the editors of this paper. If you 
want a home in Ark., send two cents to F. D. Srygley, Coal Hill, Ark., for a 
map of the State, a lar~te pamphlet describing the State, and any particular in
formation you may need. We have an office in Nashhille, Tenn., with GoSPEL 
AD\'OCA'rE, and will at any time give information to callers concerning the be•t 
way tn get to Ark., and the best place in Ark.. to settle, etc. Address, will• 
.tamp, F. D. SRYGLEY, COAl. HILL, ARK. 

Tno"As EssEx, Laud Commissioner llli lsouri Pacific R'y Co., Littl~ock Ark. 

E. :a:. STIEF, 
-IIA-ADIII Dr-

.-o. 101 v.-xo~ •T:a.••"JP. 
MA.SliVILLB, TENNESSD. 
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OBITUARIES. 
JOJI~SOl\'. fOR R[VI.VAL WORK. 

Willie, the inf~nt son of brother and sister 
Charles John!:JOD, O.jled, nearly seven months.• 
He died from a complication of trouble, wb1ch 
fl tnrted nearly five . weeks nJ{O with bronchitis. 
The best of care nnd medica.! nltcution were 
~mavnUi~. The f~~omily nrc in deep mourn· 
tn.c;. Mliny of us wept ns we laid to rest thi.s 
beautiful bud of hope and promise, eYen 
though we well knew it hnd just been trans· 
planted to the celestial garden of our God. 

Suggestive and Helpful Books 
· and Booklets. 

As a Matter of Interest, 

"Twcl,·csoul Wiuning ~crmont: . " 1\f C. Jf . SJ•nr· 
gr:OII. Cloth J,(k .. sele.-tctl l•Y :'olr. Spur:.:eou ns 1hc 
tWC\\'c sermons mHI~r which there have bccu 
mo!'l rrnuarknhlc n nrl pcrnuwcut rc~ults. 

"All of Um··c" A bonk for thnscset:l;ial )! \hi! Wtl \' 
of life. By C. ll Spurgc<HL l'upcr ::uc. •·luUI 5or: 

•·ncvh·n\ \.('!'lUres.'' Br Hcl'. Chas II. Fiuncy, iu 
e\oth ::t.'; .•. Thil! volume is willl OIIt 11. pcer. J. W. ll1•:n. 

Pekin, Ill., Jan. 28, lSUO. 

We have written to a few of our frinds and customers of several years ago, 
and the follo_wing are the responses to our inquiries. Cdtnrrh can be cured 1 and 
we can cure 1t. 

Mr.::. L. 1\f, B<'t·khl\111, of. BirminghAm, ,\Ia un- · Mr. .John Con- 1uum~h. of Mnurov \A, C11l •. "'r'tl'l': 
•1Cf 11a'c of Mnn·h :!1', I."S!l. writ·•": "I luwe i.x-cn ·'W hile ll\·im: In 'l't'XIlS 1 n scfl vour Cntnrrh Rem· 

COJt ,\.'\'SOS. mukr yo••r tr{'rtlm"nt fnr scvl'rnl months. nnd rth ln011 \\l>;h to~•n thnt t'nm ~ts ~;onnd tl..o,; R 
JohnL, son of J. A. and A~"ery R. Gray- ~:-i~~~f~;:k:~~:f~~;;~.~:tt t~ ~~:.';d11;~'\];~.·-~r ruedkiuc. ;':;~~: r .. und o\H! m:. snOll tw llth to )our meat 

son, di ed Dec. 24 , 18f:!~ - Bro. John was bofn ,J. _c. l 'ic~•.n~ n . of MiuC'n·n, Ohio, mn1er dntc of I ,.~m nlt .\ r,,Jllns; (l{ :'olf'n•l\'illc, 1'1t., under dAhl 

~dJ~~ ;l,~S~i~t·\~~n~;~tf~~arfl~ ~~~cthbi~lhdei'rst ~t~-~t;: ·r:·~~~t'i/Jtf.~ r: ~~~~~~(~~ ,:~.~t',·~~~~·~J~n~~~~ ~: •• ~~~~· .,'~r~J1;cd\~~~~; :t;~!~~~~tc~~~~r~ /~'~7:~/~~'.' ~.'.)~ 
,__ RnJ hRI'C ncn•r bC<' II troulolcd since." wns ctlt ilcly e n ref!. " 

~~~~~k::!~~jjf,~~1j ~h:o~~i~~~f.'\!~8?~ithVui Mr:-; . .I. W. C!Hm•ller, of Milt l'ln, :->. C •• un•lcr Mr. A. W. nunhnm, Jhtrlin ~t"n. Yernwnt. 
Christian life. He died at Nashville, nway ~.if~ll ~~ ~~~~~~~ ~?~.:a~'i;:g;::ri~~~~: ~ ;;v~:-~~;;j~~~ :;~~~ ~~~~~~~f~~~·~~:~irb~n.~Hfi~·~~:; ~~~~:~~Wlc~~~~r~7t1 ~r 11 ~~~~: 
from home. He was nttending the medical benefit, l thiuk your B:-~lm a gr.•nt medlrluc." wn nt l'u mcof the (\llol Air lubJlliug lhhn toiJrl'llk 
lectures at Vanderbilt' when he wns taken Mrs. Hc1·. H. E. Shf'rril l. nf t";rnlm m. TexA!i, nn- npalwavy cold.'' 

sick His fo.ther aml mother were no~ there ~~~~ 1 : 111~~ 1-~r {~~~~:~c;~\-~~;j~; 1 ~rr1~~l;~~~~~ ~:~ :~~~ti';-~\\1~ ,, .~~;itt~~~~ '~·Cu~:~~;~c~Y1~~~:t'~~~~~· Y~::~~ (~-~~~~:,; 
~~ wr:r ~n hi~, hl!\kind baflds ministered to ~~·~~~~);~'•':ct/;;~d~:~tnrrh, nnd nlliJUI-c been plcasetl Rem('t\y. uscol it, wns l·urcn, 1\IHl hnve lu1.d 110 re· 

hi~ pa~~:t~ tl:!t h~ d'i:.~~in th: f~i~~ of'C~ri~~ tt•rn ol tl1c Jiscn~c.'' 
h 'II" d H 1 W.C. I~nltlu,::er,of WP>t ~fnn s~cl<l.Ohio,undcr ~fr, Wm . De wey, of El llrorulll , Iowa \Hites: 

i;g ~:He~~e~.g \Vb:t n-:or::o~~~!~et~.k~~~ ;tr~~~th!/'~~~i'~'rlJ~~o~;~ ~~~~~'t·~~;~~~~s ~~;~~~ ~~~::~u~,~~~c;! ;;~c:l/~1 ~:~c s~f11~0~~r~.~:;' rb~~~~~~~:~(~~\~,~:~·~· ~!s~~.1r,~~<: 
our loved ones nre hnppy in the sweet land of ~ldJr~:r~~~~~~c\1fcc~11:~~t~S;~ ~~~~~1!~\-~~~~7>;;,~gc~: ncntly cured." 
rest. He was brought to his home nf'ar sllnt sufli:ring." · ! Mr F. w. vc!>cy, Wn••o, Tc~:t!:, write~: "\· 011 ~ 
Milan and laid to rest i f1 the family burial J. B. L. 'f~·rrcll. of Glcn..:ou. Tenn.,· wrltef!: •·J Cn tarrh ::ipecilic (.u rcd me nUuut six yl'nrs ng:o.'' 
ground nt Onk Gro,•e, <:hurch. He leaves s(·ut ynu my 1·, rr.ilinttc snmc lillie since'. fl!ntilu! I I 
1ather, mother, sistnij, relatives and a host of ~~~~-~ 11 f~:;.:~;~~~~;:~il;-'11:b~ 11~:11~!~.r~~:~J'~/ifl ~~:~~~~~; t-.: 1~\~~Ls. '~: rt1t~~~~~i·:~ ;~ i,(~~ tl~~ ~~~~~,r:i~~~\·tt~~t~\! 1t,':i 
friends to mourn his dent h. He was loved n.ll iwtlrll'$. ' ' trent mc nl for t\lht.rrh, nn•l w11:- completely cured ... 
by all who knew him. We nil rf'l\lize.our loss Bronchitis. 
is his eternal gain. Let us a ll endeavor to Tl · 1· · C meet him in heaven , where partinJ.!:S will be u s < I8Eaee IS so closely connected with ATARI\11 that it may be tn1ly de-
no more. scribed"" n branch of th~tt disease, only modified and cban!(ed by the nature 

E. C. L. o~::o·o,:. and orgauizat ion of the parts affected; CATAHtul being con lied to the inte rior of 
Milan~ T e nn., Jan. 21, 1 ~90. the Nose whiJc Bno:-oCJIJTJS affects the small pipes entering the lungs, known as 

the Bronchial Tubes. \Vhere the disen.se obtains its worse character, tumors 

JUlOWN. 

Sister Alice M. Brown, wns born March 2~. 
1849, obeyed the gol!pel A ugnst 187S, Died 
at her home in Ell~leville, Teun , Dec. 29. 'S!J. 
I do not know the date of her mat·ringe to· Bro. 
R. S. Brown, but I know they were both quite 
young when married. Siste r Brown was faith · 
ful in all the relations of life ; !l.S a wife, she 
was the light nnd joy of her home ; as n 
mother, loving and devoted to her children ; 
ns a Christian, zealous 1\lld fa.ithfnl to God. 
She was blessed with a 12;0od intellect, was 
well informed, with n bright, cheerful face, 
and gentle, easy deportment that made her 
borne a heaven of rt-st, and of penre to her 
family, and to nil who entered there. She 
sulfered through long weary months, but bore 
her afllictions withou t. n murmur. She hnd 
all tbnt medical ski ll, with the tender. watch
ful care of o. devoted husbnnd and loving 
children could give her, hut all this could do 
no more thRn to smooth her wny, ns she grad· 
ually entered the valley of the shadow ofdeD.th. 
Her life1 though cut short iu its merid ian, bas 
not been in vain . Sh'C will still Jive on in 
her in(luence fo r good, in her husband, her 
children a nd in the church, nnd comm uni ty 
where she lived. I:Ier husband, one son and 
two daughters, are members of the church. 
She leaves others, sons nnd daughters, some 
of them too young to realize their loss, not 
yet members. May they realize the impor· 
tance of consecrating their lu~nrts, and li\·eS 
t? the serv~ce of that So. vi or that mother lov· 
ed so weu: -

\Vcl nre waiting by the ri''F• 
Strvng and wcuk, young 11nd ohl, 

Till the hontmn.u comes to Ucnr us 
To the. far on· streets of g;old. 

We nre waiting by the river, 
\Ve are W'litinp: you and I; 

One by one our friends are crossi n~ 
We shall join thetp by ntld by. 

. J . M. K1HWILL. 
Smithville; Tenn., Jan. 12, 1890 . 

J OC'.LI.llnll. . K II . Murn·r. 

HOGAN, HALL & CO., 

Groceries, Bacon, Lard, Flour, 
Etc .. 

321 Bron~l Hfrcet, Xm"ln· t ll ~. 'rt•un . 

--~---------------ATLANTA NURSERIES. 
Fruit and ornamcntnl t.rer!<, ~h n tbs, crnpc.c:. rol'('s 
nnd smttll lrnits. Scud ior entulo~;;uc. HclinlJlc 
~\gents \\' llll!R.IL 

\V. D.ln·; A. 'l"rtE, I•rot»"r , ,\.Unu t n, Ga 

grow up like musbroomeo, creating inflammatory adhesion and diEcharge of offt n· 
~ i ve matter from the threat, extending through the U ustacbian Tube to the ear, 
which becomes allected. The absorption of the tuberculous matter is very dan· 
gerous, and fr<'qnently results in PUI.:'IIO~.\HY CONSU:O.II'TION and death. 

My Experience. 

Nineteen yeors of terrible headache, 
disgu•ting n .. al di•charges, dryness ot 
the throat; acute bronchitis, coughing, 
soreness of the lungs, rai.ing bloody 
mucus, and t:Jven night-sweato, incap· 
aciatting rue from my profe•sional du
ties, and bringing me to the verge of 
the grave-all were cnu•ed by, and the 
result of, nasal catarrh. After spend· 
ing hundred• of dollars and obtaining 
no relief, I compounded my catarrh 
Specific and Cold Air Inhaling Balm, 
and wrought upon myself a wonderful 
cure. Now I can speak for hours with
out difficulty, and can breathe freely in 
any atmosphere. At the calls of num· 
erous f riends, I have gh·en ruy cure to 

the public, and have now thousands 9f patients in all parts of the country, and 
thousands of happy fellow-beings whose sufferings I have relieved. l\Iy cure is 
certain, thorough and perfect, and is indorsed by every physician who has ex
amined it. If I can relieve my fellow-beings· as I have been relieved of this 
loathsome d isease, which makes the possessor at once dh::gust ing to himsel f and 
others, I shall be eati•fied and feel that I have done my little toward removing 
the ills of mankind. · 
Hom Treatment Childs' Treatment for Catarrh, and nil disellfes e _ of the Head, Throat and Lungs, can be taken 
at home with perfect ease and •afety, by the pat.ient. We especially desire to 
trent those whu have tried other remed ies without succees. A full sta temen t of 
method of home treatment and cost will be sent on application. 

Address REV. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio. 
1\fculion lhe A DYOCA'fE. 

•·J;r~tJ"t~~;,:!~,'~: \~.n~{ ~;':1rt, .\~,'~el·,;. By J>c\'. Her· 
")htu)' lufnlllh\c !'roof,;_•· Dy H.cv. ,\rthur '1'. l'icr

NOil. 0. JJ. (:\cw edition). l'nper :t.jc·, c loth $1. 
"Lc!!sons !or chri slian workers." Hy Hcv, ('. 11. 

Yntum. tHith thonsnnd ) l'nper :!'x:, t'fl 11fa\nint-:" 
Humbcrlcss methods, plans uud hints fo r c1l'cct 
h'C ch ristht.H !<Crvicc. 

"The wny 10 c ;1ul. '' A book ollnrptirics, by D. 1.. 
Muotly (n ne hundred1h thousand ). l'upcr ~Oc, In 
doth 1'.0<·. 

''To the work.' ' Exhortntious to chri!>t inn ~cn·JC<', 
by D L hl ootly (fortieth thOUl:'l iUd ), JlllJ'Cf ::oc, 
clo th tiO eC' nt..~. 

"Scf'rcl powc•·. or the!'ccre\ o f sm:cc:;.~ iu chrl11tian 
work.' ' l!y II L Mmu \1·, ptlper ::oc, clnth n .'t·. 

"ln•tniry m<·ctings," Hy Mr. t.toooly 1111<1 )1n j . Whit· . 
tic, paper J:>e:. 

"~f~~~ ~-:~~ 1~~~~ ~~1:i;: :~~.i~ ~or~l~~c~~~~·s ~~r,~r~~=~~~~ 
Ucen use•l iu connecti on will\, rc\'i\'111 wo rk iu 
tircnl Hrltnl n nml ,\mt:rit:ll. 

"I.Hc Inn honk ." t.y lll l'hOp M SHnldwin.clo1lt :.!."w. 
·It is worth it_ij wrig ht. In gold.' '-Hcv J II 
Brookes. D D. in The 'I ru th . 

"{i/tu11'1dlngs.'' A bOoll: formqnircrs, l.Jy Rev !{uiJ t 
Boyd, fll!iJter:!:oe !:loth:~~>,· . 

'' I low to l1c HI\'C•I. or the sinner di rcctcll to the 
,\'ll.l'l nr, " hy He\' J l_lllronkcs. IJ D. (Sc\·cnty-liflh 
1h01tSHTHl ) pnj)(:r:!·w, cloth !'lllc . 

"Fnrnlshl n:.: for \Hirkcr.:~ . " R pocke l mnnunl for 
('nri~tinn workl'JS. hy Dr I. \V i\lunhnll. (T wen· 
II' rift h thou~and ) . Lcuthcr :!Sc. 

"Bible 1nnnwd.'' a. chtl'Silictl mununl or texts nn•l 
liiuts for workers (Fi1h C(l\tiou) l'npcr, 1{1(:, clo th 
:!.".C. 

··1;~~~~~.~~~-~ n1 ~~~r~~ ~~:f,\'~ l~~~i,c 1 1I1\(;. ?,r,e'::: Sht\l~\u . 
"!low to Win ~ouls .'' By C. II. YlltUU\ . PltJIC r 5c, 

per oloz ;l()c, Or per hii!Hi rcd $:UX1. • 
"L:uli\'Cf'l'il.liL of Chilllrcn.'' B)' HeY. E. P. Ham· 

nw111l. I'.~:~. per :!.·,c. cloth <~>e. 
"D<•IIIJts l temovcd.'' Hy l'a•s<~.r)lnlnn , D U. Paper 

:IC. 
.. ,;.,d'~ WRy of f:n l\'lltion .'' ny AlcXII.IIdl'r :'olar.<hall. 

: ;~ J~~~ ~~;~~:~~~ ~d'' ;~.~~:~~u ~f~;~·lr~~ :1~ \\;~~l ~'fL><)j~P~ ~ ~~l 
itnprcs:;in•l\•. 
1t •> .-\11Y o r the n\}()\'C scn l' postpaid ' on receipt of 

pr io-ll. Spt'cial mtt:s for l ttutntilics maOc known on 
ILPt•liCIItion. 

f uti n\lll.loguc of ttl! ourpublknHons sent to any 
•td•l res..~ on nppllentloiL 

Fleming H. Revell, 
tz mu~o~;;t~~;~:·r:-~cc. l us~~~~~~~~.St. 

What Scott's Emulsion Has Done! 
Over 25 Pounds Gain In Ten Weeks. 
Experience of a Prom!nent .Clt!zen. 

TDz CAT,IFOll~IA 8ociETT FOR Tim! 
8Ul'l' ll&SSION OF \'iCP-

8.\!' FD.A!'OCI&:O, July 7th. 18SG. I 

I took a severe cold upon 
my ehest and lungs and did 
not give it proper attention; 
it deve'loped into bronchitis, 
and in the fall of the same 
year I was threatened with 
consumption. Physieians.or· 
dered me to a more eongeni· 
al climate, and I eame to San 
Franeiseo. Soon after my 
arrival I commencied taking 
Seott'sEmulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites reg
ularly three times a day. In 
ten weeks my avoirdupois 
went from 155 to 180 pounds 
and over ; the eough mean·. 
time eeased. c. R. BENNEIT. 

SOLO BY ALl. PRUCCISTS, ._ 
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· MOST . PERFECT MADE-

NEW YORK TRIBUNE, PUEBLO. 
A Newspaper That Dares 

To aim only lor clcnn-11vcd. nmblttous, wlde-awnte Pueblo, Colorado, is a ~ity of 30,000 
and decent peopltl of tt.e country lor readers and to 35,000 population : baa Steel Works, 

I which Turns Its Back Upon Rail Mills, Iron and Lead Pipe Works, 
tho senSt\tlonal, dcgMding and meretricious Smelters, Copper Reduction Works, 
(though pay log) elements in journalism. Foundries, Machine Shope, Nail Mills, 

FEATURES FOR 1890. Wire Works, and other factories. sufli-
sti!~~~~w Carnegie, "Plinclpleaof Business cient to justify a. population oflOO,OOO 

Gnll Jlnmllton. •·European Monarchs" Five new factories have located since 
u~n)'· Powdt"rly, •·Hcstrlcuons of lmmigra· April15, 1889. Monthly pay roll of 
~:~•':::•;.e..~>: ~.;:.i~\~';':!';.~:.t::lR:v~· :,-;: factory employees over $250,000, which 
.Julm R . Pnx••m. topics hereafter. wiJl probably increase to 8500,000 a 
1:.~ .. ;~~~~~~i.n.;:~~~~re~~~6~~:!d8~';i~~: month within two years: Population 
m~1~· :;.. Dodd , "A•h·•n;a•cs of Tm8la." increase during last year, 40. per cent. 

••.Jo!'<llnh A.llen"N Wlfe," "Small ~1\.larlc>.s or Over four millions of dollars spent in 
c~~~~~·,c;,l~~~~~.11;;, Stel\·art, "Unlimited Sil· 1889 in magnificent buildings and other 
,·erColnage ' ' improvements. Eleven Railways, with 

{,~e:!';.:.T,.~!:~~~~~:a',?heu~~it~~~.~ .. voluUon." ·more coming. One of the finest and 
t-rur • .J. RuM~ell Soh·Jey, "U.s.N., "Amer- mildestwinterclimateaon the continent. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Jc~'!-~~~.;;.a~i·;...an , " How Fortunes are Made." Resources__...are Coal, Iron, Silver, Gold, 
:~~;!p ~~~~~~~~:,.~R9~~ri~1n1~~~:~·enta Petroleum, Copper, Zinc, Lead, Fire· 

WashingtOn, D. C. 
By an analysis of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder I find 

it qarefully compounded, and I regard it as the best 
· 'baking powder in the market in every respect. 

or City PopuL\tlon." cray and Building Stone, all in almost 
. .. ~'!'!!f.~11j!~~~'j.~'cnr~: . ~~~~s:~ik~g~1:d~~~ inexhaustible quantities; also the com· 
A~e~~··,:Trus;F-hould be Limited In Po~vtr." mercia} Center of three million acre(~ of 

1 c.nn .. ,.eu, u.S.tieoi.Hurvty " H IKhes tPeak8." magnificent farming land. It is a down 
M:~;: .. M .• Grutn·enor, " Gold o.nd Slh·er as hill pull on the Railroads to Pueblo from 
nl!:~f"C:;e t;~~c~~~O g~!del~~t~tf.~ .Pensyln· all parts of the State. Its present 

1 •. E . ctu l~:,;, "The La.~t of our Pub lic Domain. •• growth is unprecedented. 

PETER COLLIER, 
Lo.te Chemist of th P. United States Department 

of Agriculture. 

Hamsley's Patent Tin Shingles. 
•:fllrn .. ,..t l\' t•lcney,"Pecullnrl tl es of American 

Pronuuchlllnn." , 
in c;h":&'u~h~. Cft ble, "Some Strange Legislation 

.M. '1.'. JhaeJ• , "Slayer of •IJG B~ars." 

SOJ,DIEIL'!i' STORIES 

Bea~tiful in design, durable, wind storm u!~~T~~bi~~~~~;1h~l8~<1;:.1.dt~•gr1 \P ~:~·. 1~0~<:~/; 
tbau :U cnt<'rla.lnlng 8tJrh•ft or actual e:xpe~~ien('C In 

aud fire proof. It does not require skilled m~~~·:cita'"~~~~ ~>~fht1~~t:: ~b1!b(~~i~~.~1~~{it~~ 
workmen, carpenters can put them on a plain . ;~~~~~ or t2."JO, ~~:;a n.ud !<5 will b ..: P•Lid for tbe betit 

I 

P~\J•ERS OX FA RUING . 
roof. Tools necessary, Hammer and Shears. Th P.Trlbune willllllm prluta number or long nnd 

CBrdully prepared urtlclcs on particular brancbu 
For prices and further information, write to o r.,~~!~'U~~:..~V~'kl~·~).&).4~':i~,~:~t~~.oo. Dally 

COOPER & STAINBACK, '110 00
.THE TRIBUNE, New York. 

Maoufacturerc~, 

OLD CLOTHES. Nashville, Tenn. 

REAL ESTATE INVESTl\IENTB. 

Red Estate in Pueblo is cheaper than 
in any city of its size and importance in 
America. Increase in values have not 
kept pace with the improvements and 
incre...,. in .populatioo. A new Mineral 
p,.Jace to cost 8250,000 and the most 
giga».tic excursion scheme ever conceiv· 
ed, will, during the present Fall and 
Winter, bring thousands of people to 
Pueblo, and millions of dollars will he 
made by thoee with real estate holdings 
in Pueblo. We-offer a few exceptional 
investments, some of which are the follow
ing: 

MADE. NEW. SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE OF~GS, 

Grubbs Craiker and Candy Co., McEWEN'S DYE WORKS, One acre lots in Reservoir Heights, 
one mile from Manhattan Park, at tlOO · 

-MANUFACTURERS oF- Nashville, Teonessee. per lot. 
Eighty acres a little north ofManhato 

tao Puk at 8150 per acre. · CANDY AND CRACKERS, CORRFSPONDENCE SOLICJITED. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. WASHINGTON TERRITORY 

No. 809 West Jeff~rson Street. W. A. GIBSON, Agent. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

wsll~~nil!~~~~d."w·. ~: c!.~!~::~d . I KIAIE D. E. Stork, Q D. V augbao, I 
Dr. S. B. Mills, T. B. Graham, 

Robert H. Otter. I 
P G. Miller, E. L. Powell, M. C. Kurfees, 

Wm. Ayres, Owen Gathright, Jr. : PIANO FORTES 
OFFICERS. I UNEQUALLED IN 

s B Arll p ·d L Tone, Touch, Workmanehlp and Durability. 
'w· E I a~lD~~~denVice-President " "ILLIJU( KN.t\.U~ &: co., 

T. B. GrAham: Secretary and Trcas. Now i~~~t~r:l~r~.-,f~,~~~! :• Enat u~ltlmoro ::It root, 
Miss Bettie Embry, Superintendent. Wasluugtou, s•• MarkeJ. S!'~tce. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

Our New Illn11tmtc<l Priced Cataloguo of best qual ity Sil· 
ver·plntcd Ware isnow rcndy. lt aho,vsa yatietyof ne1v 
Ftrlesof Cups.Cnsters, Dutter Dishes, Sy m P.. Stands, Plcklo 
Slnnds, Icc-wuter Pitchers,~, ~oblcta, and'\ a Hers. Teo. Sets, 
Cont.'C Urns,Commuuion I)Cn'lccs, Knh·cs, Forks, Spoons, 

b~WS~~~~~~ ~~::~~J~~~~~~~~~/~fv~~~j!~~ · 
O,wl or Bcnr Pcp~r Dox sent to any addrc~~ ~· mnU, 

~-·r=li 

-

Tho lofoJT RJ:Lt.UUt FooD 
For Infants & lnvalldT; 
.Not•l,.nllr!N.,,lmtal!p~illly 
prcpnre<ll"ooo l,ntlzapte-dtothc 
wenkesutomncb. 4 elu!c11ons. 
l'nmphlelfr ee. lr,.,lririii$-Cb. 

. (one,·cry lnbcl).l'ul.nu,U""-

STANLEY'S n'E~~.or 
"-GEXTS \\"antt"d . Send your own. aud nd 
dr~~~cs of all boo k llgen h! ,·ou knnw. And we wll 
se nd you A. <'0;'1}' t're... t>. W. ZIEGLER & CO. 
6:!3 Market street, St Louis, Mo. 

Wharton &. Co., 

Ul'il2ID8ts and Proscriutlonis~. 
floe Soda Wata~ Mlnerai·Waters Etc. 

Forty acres northeast of Manhattan 
Park, beautiful ground, 8175 per sere. 

Ten acre tracts adjoining Manhattan 
Park on the east, 8200 per acre. 

Also lots and blocks in Manhattan 
Park, in size 25x125 feet, at the follow
ing prices : For whole b.locks, 81,500. 
For half blocks, 8750. There are forty
six lots in a block. In smaller quanti
ties, 840 per lot. No !eBB than five lots 
will be sold, entitling purchaser to one 
corner without extra cost. The terms 
are one-third cash and the balance in 
one and two years, equal payments, .. t 
seven per cent. interest per annum. 
This is one of the most delightful loca
tions in Pueblo. Distant from the cen
ter twenty minutes by proposed mortor 
line. There are many fine improve
ments under construction close. One 
improvement being a costly hotel. 

OUR BUSINESS RECORD AND REFERENCES, 

We have sold 8600,000 worth of Pu
eblo property, mostly to oon--ideots, 
during the last year, all of whom have 
made money, and we have not during 
that time sold anything with more cer
tainty of profit than this addition. W ~ 
will be pleased to give you more detail- . 
ed information upon application either 
in person or by mail. We refer to the 
First National Bank and theStockgrow
ers' National Bank, both of Pueblo, 
Colo., or Lord & Thomas, Chicago, Ill., . 
or the Chamberlain Investment Com
pany, Denver, Colo. Visits and cone .. 
pondence invited. 

HARD & McCLEES, 
Real ~tate and Investment Agents, 

Pueblo, Colo . 

. ' • 
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From the Papers. 

According to our exchanges a writer in the New 
York T1·ibune makE's it pretty clear that religion is 
dying out in New England. "Look at Vermont, 
for instance. Forty-two per cent of its native pop
ulation live out of the State, and they seem to have 
carried a great deal of the religion of the State with 
them, for the regions which are peopled almost ex
clusively by pure Yankee stock show the greatest 
religious destitution. In the little town of Halifax 
there are two extinct churches, and yet in times past 
this town has sent ten men into the ministry. In 
Vermont more than one half the population are not 
only unreached, but are abiOlutely unapproached by 
direct Christian efforts. These statements are not 
inaccurate guesses, but facta that were presented at 
the recent meeting of the Evangelical Alliance in 
Boston.'' 

notices than he wants. The leading secular and reli
gious papers are criticising him "for putlishing his 
old sermons, which . are now represented as havir g 
been recently preached by him in ,Jerusalem, Damas· 
cus, Athens and other historic cities in the Orient.'' 
They say he "is known to have been repeating for 
years his old sermons, and eome of those now being 
published as new were published years ago'' The 
Congregationalist eays the sermon he is represented as 
having preached in Athens, and which appeared in 
the daily papers next day after its supposed delivery, 
with appropriate flaming headlines as though cabled 
to this country, "is to be found in full in a volume 
of his sermons preache~ fifteen years ago. " When 
he reached Jerusalem the daily papers represented 
him as preaching a sermon in which great ado is 
made over a letter Publius Lentulus addressed to the 
Roman Senate describing the crucifixion of Christ. 
Scholars have long since decided that the letter was 
a shallow fraud, and the ,Independent submits this ex
planation of the Jerusalem sermon : 

ceived as Chri~tians.'' The statement is a little 
ambiguous; but it seemed to me that it might fairly 
be interpreted to mean that these brethren were in 
favor of receiving unimmersed people into the 
churches. I called attention to thid in a private 
letter and asked whether such an interpretation 
would be in harmony with the facta in the caee. 
W. K. Homan very promptly answered in a straight
forward way in a private lett r, from which I take 
the following sentences: "lam able to say moE.t pos
itively that neither Bro. Higbee nor Bro. Clark 
expressed himself as willing to receive unimmersed 
persons into the churches.'' "I have no acquaint
ance with any brother who does favor receiving un
immersed people, however pious, into our churches. 
I do not now, and never did, favor it, and without 
a very radical change in my views I could not hold 
membership in a church that would receive such per
sons." 

This language is too clear to be misunderstood, and 
I am glad to be able to give such unquestionable llf'~ 
surances of the position of these brethren as defined 
by themselves. In another place in the letter Bro. 
Homan says we ought to treat "the people in these 
denominations as people who love God and Christ, 
but are in error," and speaks of "many thousands 
of pious unimmersed people" who "are more general
ly conformed to the will of God than I am, and are 
honestly mistaken about ba.ptism. T cannot doubt 
that they will be saved." I infer from other passages 
in the letter that Bro. Higbee perhaps has expressed 
h11n,self to the same eff~ct. This, I take it, is "the 
head and front of their offending." This raises a 
question I have never felt it my province to discuss. 
It is a question of judgrnent, anc! has to do with man's 
rewards and punishments, all of which belong to 
God. It is man's duty to obey God, and explain to 
others the law of the L ord. "Whether the pious un';. 
immersed will be saved or lost is a question which 
God reserves to himself the right to settle, and we 
may 1!.8 well let it be. 

If we include with New England New York, 
where the facta as strongly indicate a decline in reli
gion as in N fiW England, tbe oldest, ablest and best 
endowed theological institutions in the United States 
are there. The oldest, strongest and most liberally 
supported missionary societies in the United States 
look to that section for their most liberal contribu
tiom. The best educated preachers in the United 
States occupy pulpits in that country. The choicest 
choirs, the costliest meeting houses, the biggest organs 
and the best paid preachers in the United States are 
in that district. And yet, with all these seeming 
advantages, religion is losing its hold upC'n the people 
there. 

May it not be legitimately inferred from all this 
that the old-time, apostolic order of preaching the 
gospel to the poor and maintaining the simplicity of 
the New Testament order of worship is the better 
way to perpetuate the life and vigor of religion even 
in these modern times? Christianity was not born 
with a silver spoon in its mouth and it never . has 
prospered when clothed in fine raiment and faring 
sumptiJ.ously every day. 

An exchange quotes the Western Watchman (Cath
olic) as protesting against Protestantism after this 
style: "God has nothing to do with them, and their 
spiritual jurisdiction rests upon the same platform as 
that upon which turner societies and literary clubs 
stand. Protestantism was founded by apostate and 
renegade men for unholy and unchristian ends, and 
the triumph of any Protestant sect in any place is the 
discomfiture of Christiaiiity in that place. Protest
antism is a crime against God and a scandal to men i 
but public opinion interposes a statute of limitation 
which says that for .that crime no man may be made 
to suffer here.'' From this it would seem that the 
Catholic scribe who runs the theological mill for the 
Western Watchman would make men suffer here for 
the crime of being Protestants if it were not for the 
statute of limitation interposed by public sentiment. 
Well, as there are eo many ways in which a man can 
make himself ridiculom, it is to be hoped this Cath
olic editor will show a true Journalistic appreciation 
of variety by trying another p1an in his next issue. 

F or once Mr. Talmage is getting more new3paper 

"We presume some 'wicked partner' has taken 
some very old sermon of Dr. Talmage's and given it 
to the public press as preached in Jerusalem, and 
that Dr. Talmage, who never was very critical, 
did, in those distant years, put faith in the Lentulus 
myth. It is surprising that, even in his callow 
youth, he could have believed it; and the publisher 
who fathers it on him does him no honor." 

It is bard on lhe public for Mr. Talmage to work 
off his old back-number sermons as fresh theology 
just cabled. from Jerusalem ; but that is not the worat 
of it. A good sermon will bear repeating ; but his 
sermons were not much account at first, and they do 
not improve with age and repetition. 

Since writing the paragraph about the Courier
JournaT:s report of evangelist Larimore's preaching in 
Louisville, Ky., which appeared on this page last 
week, my attention has been arrested by a paragraph 
from the Watchman (Baptist) along the same line of 
thought. It is a pleasure to know the Watchman 
understands some things as well as I, and by way of 
encouraging that worthy journal in its commendable 
efforts to present the truth, I quote with approval its 
remark that "the attempt has often been made to 
construct a scheme of religious belief which shall 
avoid the obje.Jtion of sceptics, to make the gospel 
appear so supremely reasonable as to win the approv
al of rational inquirers. It is said that Dr. Lyman 
Beecher expressed the belief that if he could have 
presented his versiOn of the gospel to a noted sceptic, 
the unbeliever might have been convinced and con
verted. As Dr. Beecher for a time had Theodore 
Pa.iker for a hearer, he had an opportunity of testing 
the matter, all the more valuable that he knew it 
not. But 'the rational man receiveth not the things 
of the spirit of God, and the more clearly they are 
presented the leEs likely he is to receive them." Per
haps the Watchman is not correct as to the meaning 
of the scripture quoted in the last sentence, but its 
position on the general question, in hand certainly 
agrees with the Bible and is confirmed by every 
man's experience and observation. The Watchman 
well says : "The gospel of Christ-the gospel which 
is the power of God unto salvation-is named 'the 
preaching of the cross,' ·and this unchanged revelation 
of divine mercy is that which has the promise and . 
the potency of victory. It is the transforming might 
of that gospel which is the irrefragable proof of its 
divine truth.'' Brethren, stick to tlte Book. 

' 
The Octogmphic Review referred to the Christian 

Mes8e11ger some weeks ago as saying "that J. W. 
Higbee, W. K. Homan, and Prof. A. Clark" are 
' 'declaring that the pious unimmersed should be re · 

... , 

Referring to a paragraph which appeared on this 
page some weeks ago, the Firm Foundation says : 
·•Here are the facts in the case: 'Bro McGary' testi
fied to certain things said ~nd done by Bro. Homan, 
and Bro. Srygley read 'Bro. McGary'<~' testimony and 
bimself rendered the verdict, that Bro. H oman is 
guilty of 'lying and such things.'" 

I regret the necessity of ca ling this thing up again; 
hut in the interest of the truth of history it is imper
atively necessary to say the Finn Foundation misun. 
derstood me. I did not render any such verdict as 
the brother sets forth. On the contrary, I formed 
an opinion, from personal associatien, years ago that 
Bro. Homan was not that sort of a man, and I have 
had no grounds to change that opinion a~ yet. I did 
et forth in my paragraph that Bro. McGary "testi

fied to certain things said and pone by Bro. H oman ;" 
but the only verdict I remember to have rendered 
was agamst that style of journalism which substitute3 
an attack upon personal characte r for argument 
against faulty theology. Homan is not infallible in 
doctrine, but there is not eufficient evidence before 
this jury to throw doubt upon his credibility as a wit
Dess. 

In a late issue of the Chumi R egwter Sympson Ely 
speaks against "the new theology which baa been 
spreading with alarming rapidity during the laEt ten 
years." He says, "A mutual admiration society has 
been formed in Missouri, and 1vhen one member of 
the society would make a bold rationalistic statement 
:he other members would appltlud." He censure! 
"our religious papers and the Missouri Christian 

• 
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Lectureship" on the ground that they help to spread 
the new theology. "Their very pompous actions," 
he says of those who profess the new theology, 
"would seem to say, 'We are the only advanced 
thinkers.' Thii! society cannot brook opposition. 
Woe to the man that has the hardihood to question 
their position. Those who attended our lectureship 
wil' "Jubtless remember how the writer was throttled 
when he entered his solemn protest against charging 
the inspired apostle Paul with fallacious reasoning. 
Now, the same man who charged Paul with fallacies, 
does, in the last Christwn Evm1gelist, deny that Mary 
and Elizabeth sang th~:: beautiful psalms attributed 
to them by the sacred writers." Simpson Ely is not, 
so far as we know, a friend to the ADVOCATE. He 
is, and has been for years, an active worker and 
strong believer in missionary societes. These expla
m .tions are made to show that the fight the ADvo
CATE is making against rationalism and infidelity in 
Missouri is not a bit of special pleading on the society 
and organ questions. ·we are contending for a prin
c'ple vital to the very existence of the Christian 
r Jigion in any form, and in this struggle we have 
the sympathy and co-operation of many who differ 
from us on many other points. 

Creed Revision and "The Followers of Alex
ander Campbell." 

In a recent number of THE CHURCH UNION, writ
ing of the revision of the Confession of Faith, I sug
gested the propriety of doing away with the so-called 
Htandards. From my point of view, they have caus
ed and per!>etuated divisions among those who love 
the Lord. This, also, I venture to think and to say 
they will continue to do. For this reason my voice 
was and is in favor of their abolition. · 

The Hemld and Presbyter, of Cincinnati, a first-
ass Presbyterian paper, rises to a point of order. I 

¥La reminden, as I see in THE CHURCH UNION of 
December 15th, by the Herald and Presbyter, that I 
have no voice in the matter of revi~ion or abolition, 
neither for, nor against. I am told that I belong to a 
sect whose only creed is, that it is not a sect, and has 
no creed. I am informed that the question of revis
ing the Confession will be voted on by people who 
have accepted it, and who believe it to contain the 
system ofthe doctrine taught in the Scriptures. The 
He:rald and Presbyter eays, ~so, that if the question 
of revising or abolishing the creed were left to the 
"followers of Alexander Campbell," they would atml
ish it, as would also the Unitarians and Universalists. 
Besides this, I am told that for many years these par
ties have labored to abolish the Standards, and will 
continue to do so, whether the Confession of Faith is 
revised or not, but that there will be neither aboli
tion nor reyision to suit the theology of Unitarians, 
Universalists and "the followers of Alexander Camp
bell." 

Now the fact is, I like the Presbyterians. The 
Presbyterian denomination is a great and useful 
Christian body. For the people and the ministry of 
that Church, I have the highest respect. My feel
ings toward these brethrern are of the kindest char
acter possible. I love them because of their likeness 
to Christ. I am in sympathy with them in the cur
rent discmsion concerning the revision of their doc
. trinal Standards. I wish them well. I pray that the 
blessing of the Head of the Body may rest upon them 
in this critical time. I confess that it may have been 
a bit of impertinence on my part to say, in . THE 
CrruRCH UNION, anything at all on the subject 
of creed revision; but feeling as I do, it was but nat
ural that I should express myself as I did. 

It is true that I have no legal right to vote on the 
subject of revision or abolition, but I have a voice, 
and this I will use in favor of what I honestly believe 
to be for the good of the Church universal, and by 
the help of the Lord I will do so in a spirlt of Chris
tian love. 

It affords me no ordinary degree of pleasure to say 
lhat I am fully identified with the people currently 
known as Disciples of Christ. We have a creed, 
and of our creed we are not ashamed. It needs no 
reVIswn. Ours is the creed of Christianity. It con
sists of a single proposition. This proposition relates 
to, and sets forth the nature and offices of our bless
ed Lord. The creed of the people with whom I am 
immediately associated reads thus:-' 'I believe in my 
neart that J~us of Nazareth is the Christ the Son of 
the living God, and the Savior of men." Jesus' test 
of orthodoxy was: "What think ye of ebrist?" 
"Whose Son is He?" This also is <nt1' test of ortho-

The Herald and Presbyte:r is, therefore, mis-

taken. when it says that I belong to a sect whose only known as Disciples of Christ, reserves to himself the 
creed is, that it is not a sect, and has no creed. The right to differ from, and to condemn the teaching of 
new Testament is devoted te an elaboration; illustra- Alexander Campbell at any point. The Disciples are 
tion, and application of the above statement of faith, as absolutely free to think for themselves, and to ex· 
which may with utmost propriety be denominated the press their thoughts in their own way, as if there had 
creed of OhriAianity. Whether a people building on never lived on the earth such a man as Alexander 
this Catholic basis, can in truth be denominated a Campbell. I do not hesitate to say, when there is a 
sect, is a question on the discussion of which I do not necessity for it, or when it is appropriate, that Mr. 
care at present to enter. Campbell was in error. 

The apparent effect of the Herald and Presbyter to It is a fact worthy of note, that Mr. Campbell's 
identify Universalists, Unitarians and " the followers name is not connected with any enterprise under the 
of Alexander Campbell" in their attitude toward control of the Disciples of Christ. There is, for in
human, authoritat·ive creeds, is unfair. The position stance, no Campbell Memorial Church. There is no 
of "the followers of Alexander Campbell" on the Campbellian Qnarterly Review. There is no Oampbellite 
creed questiOn, is altogether different from that occu- Weekly. There is no High School, Academy, College, 
pied by the Unitarians and Universalists. The lat- or University bearing his name. There is no single 
ter have opposed, and do oppose, human creeds, be- volume in existence which sets forth distinctly, clear
cause human creeds contain doctrines to which they ly, and systematically, his theological views. A book 
object. Unitarians, for example, have carried on entitled "The Christian System," approaches more 
war against human creeds, because those creeds taught nearly the nature of a theological treatise setting 
Trinitarianism. Universalists have opposed creeds, forth his opinions on the Biblical questions of his 
because they taught future and eternal punishment. time, than any other volume in existence. Alexin
This is not at all the ground of opposition on the part der Campbell is the author of the book mentioned. 
of the Disciples of Christ. Our opposition to creeds The facts here presented are certainly unique. The 
arose from a conviction that whether the opinicms in them names of other religious leaders are freely used by 
tvere true or .false, they were hostile to the Union, Peace, those whom they have taught in such connection as 
Harmony, Purity, and Joy of Christians, and adverse are here suggested. The names of Calvin and W es
to the conversion of the world to Jesus Christ. Two ley are illustrations which will readily occur to any 
objects, from our standpoint, constitute the supreme reader of thi§ article. Those who are described by 
good. The first is the union, peac~, purity, and bar- the Herald and Presbyter as "the followers of Alex· 
monious co-operation of Christians; the second is the ander Campbell," desire to be known only by the 
conversion of sinners to God. Now, because human names applied to the . children of God. ~ the Ne.w 
authoritative creeds seem to be in the way of the 'l:'estament. They .wish to _be called d18mples, Chris
union, peace, purity and harmonious co-operation of hans, breth:en, samts, children of God, etc., etc. 
Christians, and so in the way of the conversion of T~ey. repudiate the use oj all human . names as d_es
sinners, "the followers of Alexander Campbell" have c~IJ?t~ve ?f the people of God as bemg nece~ily 
stood, and now stand, solidly in opposition to human divisive m character. . 
authoritative creeds. The Herald and P1·e~byter predicts that the Confes· 

In any correct statement of this subject, the word sion. of Faith, whether revise~ or not, will not be 
authoritative must find a place. "The followers of abohs~ed: I have only to say .m reply,_ th.at as an 
Alexander Campbell" do not object, nor have they auth?""'tatwe creed, the CO'nfe8$ton of Faif!t ts already 
ever objected, to a simple confession er declaration of abolished. _One can en~r. the Presbyten~n Church 
what they understand the Bible to teach. not onl.f Without .subscnbmg to the doc~~es of the 

Mr. Campbell defines "an authoritative creed" to Con~eeswn o~ F.a1th, but openly repud1atmg them. 
be "an abstract of human opinions, concerning the ~or 18 subscnp~wn to th.e . so-called Standard~ e~n
supposed cardinal articles of Christian faith, which tlal to a place. m t~e ~m18t:J ?f the denommati?n. 
summary is made a bond of union or term of -com- The ~urrent d18cussien 18 bnngm~ out, an~ m~~g 

· " A h · · d' h · promment the fact, that many of tbe 1eadmg miDIS· mumon. n aut ontat1ve cree , t en, IS a state- t . th p b te · Ch h d' t 1 
t f d tr. d t. t d fi d · th ers m e res y nan urc repu 1a e open y men o oc mea, use as a es , an en orce m e · f th · t t h' ta' d · th 

· t t f b 1 t d t · al 'fi 't Th I some o e prommen eac mgs con me m e m eres o a sou e oc .rm um orm1 y. e on Y C fi · f F 'th d · th C te h' Th 
h. h I f ll be I' d . a· . th on essiOn 0 al an Ill e a c lBmS. e 

test w lC can aw u y app Ie m 18covermg e R aid and Pr lnjl • . therefi r t' I t I te 
fitness of any person for baptism and church member· .~h .ts d' ~ C'l 

18
• 

0 e, en ue Y 00 a 
ship, is the one already suggested : "Dost thou be- WI 1 pre IC wn. . 
lieve on the Son of God?" "What think ye of Whatever ~ay .be the .outcome of ~e present agi· 
Christ?" "Whose Son is He ?" "What will you do tatlon, one thmg 18 certam, and that 18 th? tendency 
with Jesus?" "If thou shalt believe in thine heart " of the thought and speech, and practice, of the 
is th~ way it is put in the New Testament. ' Church Catholic is toward the primitive creed basis, 

. . . · . . and the union of believers for which our blessed Lord 
On some such basiB as th18, the '!mon ~f Chr18tlans prayed; and in this tendency I rejoice-yea, I will 

can be br!>u.ght ab.out. It seems Impo_esible !? pr<_>- continue to be glad. B. B. TYLER. 
duce Chmhan umty on ·any other bas18; nor IS th18 
unity to be deemed absolutely impossible. The 
Church of Christ in the beginning was united. The 
multitude of them that believed were of one heart, 
and of one soul. In Christ Jesus "there was neither 
Jew nor Greek, there was neither bond nor free, there 
was neither male nor female: for ye are all one in 
Him." Other foundation can no man lay for the 
Church of Christ, than that is laid, even Jesus Christ 
our Lord. The Master said, after Simon Peter's 
declaration of faith, "Thou art the Christ, the Son 
of the living God." "On this rock I will build my 
Church.'' It is as clear as the noon-day sun, that the 
unity of the Apostolic Church was on the creed basis, 
maintained by "the followers of Alexander Camp
bell.'' 

LITERATURE. 

We have received from the publiehers a copy of 
Mark Twain'o new book, " A Yankee in King Ar
thur's Court." This is a large, handsome book, copi
ously illustrated. It is printed on good paper, in 
large clear type and contains 575 pages.of matter. 

The book is written in Mark Twain's characteristic 
manner. When it is known that.Mark is the author, 
it is almost useless to say that the book is full of 
humor and practical common sense. 

The Yankee in dreams, "dreams that were as real 
as reality" went back from the 19th to the 6th cen
tury and lived in "the dark ages" when superstition 

A word now as to the expression, "The Followers reigned supreme and when the common people were 
of Alexander Campbell.'' I have used it in this nothing but slaves. 
communication because it was used by the Herald The Yankee grew to be a wonderful fellow and 
and Presbyter, and as a quotation from that paper, made those credulous, jgnorant and superatitious peo
and not at all because I approve of its use. As a ple believe that he could blot out the sun and bury 
teacher of theolsgy, Alexander Campbell deserves if them all in oblivion. He grew to be the greatest 
not a place in the first rank, certainly a respectful magician of the age by using a little common sense in 
consideration. For myself, I do not hesitate to say his performances. 
thattin the department of theology, I am a disciple Mark's Yankee dreaded the power of the church 
of Alexander Campbell. I do not mean of course -the established church. He gives Catholicism sev
by this, to affirm that this teaching is infallible. Mr. eral very effective blows. He shows in a vivid man
Campbell was imperfect in his conception and presen- ner the persecutions of this church, how the people 
tation of the Christian system, as all men have been were oppressed beneath its yoke, and that it was the 
and are, but his work in this department was in many greatest enemy of all reforms. Every good work 
respects superior to the work of those who preceded that he desired to inaugurate, the church stood in the 
him. As a teacher of theology, Alexander Camp- way. This church, taxed, oppressed and kept the pea
bell is worthy of a following; but if the intimation ple in ignoranee, superstition and poverty. 
is intended that Alexander Campbell is believed in, For the benefit of our readers we will give the 
and followed by anybody as Jesus is believed in and language of one poor suffering woman who was "un 
followed, the statement is altogether misleading, and cler the curse of Rome as represented by the Yankee. 
cannot be too emphatically condemned. Alexander While he and his king were dressed as peasants, they 
Campbell was not crucified for us- we were not hap- visited a hut where the family were all dying of that 
tized in obedience to his requirements, nor into his loathsome disease, the small-pox: The story is thus 
name. Every person connected with the people sketched: 
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"Ye kno~ it ""ell; TOYrslllves, having suffered it- ! introduced and acted upon in the church by good 
for truly 1 one of out cl:lndltion in :gritidn esl'lape it. I bTethren, woo unconsciously give offence, not real· 
1~ is t.he" old "1'\'~ary tal~. . We i'o~ght aild . struggled 

1 

iP.ing that .the true spirit of our holy . relig~on is to 
and succeeded 1 ml'!iimng il1 sue~es~. that vve .lived "eat no melit whHe the world stands 1f eatmg meat 
and did not die; more than that is not to lle cla!tti~tl. ma::kes my brethren to o1fenrl ." Thie argument, if I 
No troubles came that we could not outlive, till this' had no tlettet Iff tnber1 is su:ltlcient to induce ttll good 
year brought them, then came they all at once, as men to hold their optnfone a9 prhnte property and 
one might say, a.nd overwhelmed us. Years ago the alwaya hide them in the background, rather than 
lotd of the maf1of planted certt~.in frait •r:ee!l on our that they shall become offensive to the least child of 
!arm ; in the best part of it, too-a grevious wfohg God. 
~nrl shame=-' But it was his right,' interrupted the "Opinions mUSt be p~t down and kept down or we 
king. :None denleth that, indeQ.d, ~n the law mean have apostatised from the groun g~ which" P11ul 
anything, -what is the Lord's, is his; a:nd what Is tnln~ !!t(.'od. 
ts his also. Ou;r farm Wllf! ours by lease, therefota Olll' plE!a "Speak where the Bible speaks and be 
lt\\as 1ikewiS3 his, to do ~ittl. it M he 1\'onld. So~ silent whete it is stlent" gan be understood in no 
little time ago, three of those trees were found heWtt t.1titet 1l~lit, than a simple admonition, follow the Bible 
down. Our three sons ran frightened to report the where it speal<~. tmd u·hsre it ~peaks no~, keep your opin
crime. Well, in his lordship~:> dungeon there they lie, ions to yo'ttrself. Here we discover the only t~ue 
who saith there shall they lie and rot till they con- ground tor Christian union among dii!clplee of Ch~tst. 
f~l!8. The1 have nought to confess, being ~nnocent, Here is a platform for .fraternal_ love, I?eace and ~OJ:, 
wherefore there will they remain till the:; d1e." where the bond of umon and test ot fellowsh1p IS 

The remainder of the family father, mothet, and Jaiflt in Christ a1id submU!~ion ta his will . 
two girls were fined becauee they could not harvest Where these principles govern our churches and as
the crop until the fines required all the crop to pay. semblies, their order snd usages are universally the 
* "' * "Then the worst came when I, being out same-it was so in the beginning, it is so now. They 
of my mind with hunger and loss of my boys, and did not vary with every change of the moon or sea· 
grief to eee my husband and my little maids, in ra~s son. Their devotional exercises were simple. Love, 
and misery and in despair, uttered a deep blasphemy "the bond of perfectness," was in the foreground. 
-oh I a thousand of them,-against the Church and they were unacquainted with the endless for<:::~ and 
the Church'!! ways. It was ten days ago, I had fallen ceremonies of modern times. They had no bird snp
sick with this dise!I.Se, and it wns to the priest I said pers, no strawberry and ice cream feetivals, or 
the words, for he was come to chide me for laclt of Mother Hubbard parties to diversify their fea.st of 
due hu)llility under the chastening hand of God. .tie Joy and revelry. 
carried my tresspa.Es to his betters; I was stubborn; Their churches were not fractured into miesionary 
wherefore, presently upon my head and upon all societies, Bible societies, educational societies, pub· 
heads that were dear to me, fell the curse. of Rome. lishing companies, etc. The church in its proper per-

Since tbat day we are avoided, shunned with hor- son did this work, and did it well, without robbmg 
ror. None has come near to this hut to know wheth- God of the glory. 
er we live or not. The rest of us were taken down. In their worship they had no noteofdiscordfrom the 
Then I roused me and got up, as wife and mother sonorotls tone8 ojthe big fiddle or tltelittle fiddle. Their 
will. It was little they could have eaten in any case, order was ''teaching and admonishing one another in 
it was less than little they had to eat. But there was psalms and hymns and spiritual songe,'' and in sing 
water and I gave them that. How they craved it! ing and making melody, (not in the organ) but in 
and how they blessed it! But the end came yester- their hearts to the Lord. 
day: my strenght broke down. Yesterday was the "0 what a fall my countrymen" from the moun· 
last time I ever saw my husband and· this youngest tain of the Lord's house down into the labyrinths and 
child alive. I have lain here all these hours-these quagmires of fashionable follies and sins. To the 
ages ye may say-listening, listening for any sound walls of zion and to the deft>nce of the city of •Qur 
up there that"- God, we should summon every citizen of Christ's 

The author shows very forcibly that civilization kingdom, they should "gird on the heavenly armor" 
• and a~vanceme.nt go only where there is freedom and and be equipped for the battle, "for we wrestle not 

equali~y. While I. c~uld hardly. endorse every senti- against flesh and blood, but against principalities, 
Il!ent m the book, It IS full of mterest and mstruc· against powere, against the rulers of the darkness of 
t10n to the t~oughtful reader.-[Charlea L. Webster this world, against llpiritual wickednei!s in high places. 
& Co., Publishers, New York. Finally my brethren if there be any virtue, and if 

"Opinionism must be put down and kept down or we 
have apostatised from the ground on which we commenced." 
[A. Campbell in Harbinaer, l8ai. 

To the n.bo\Te extract from the pen of the lamented 
A. Campbell, let all the truly loyal children of God 
say amen, not because he wrote it in the days of his 
intellectual manhood, but becauee in that graphic 
sentence he portrnyl!!, relteratel! and passel! down the 
agee the wisdom of Christ and tlie inspired writers, 
inculcating a principle, which if not adhered to, there 

·can be no unanimity of action or peace among the 
children of God. The carnality and divisions which 
existed in the church at Corinth must continue-men 
will have theEe opinions, predelections and specula
tions, and if they are allowed to express, foster and 
enforce their opinions on others, then for them the 
Savior prayed in vain "that they might be one,'' and 
Paul labored in vain that they might be "perfectly 
joined together." 

Gentle reader, I have not for years entered the 
arena of newspaper controversy, but have been 
rather seeking light from the great Law-giver and 
wisdom to guide me in the unmistakable way of truth 
and holiness. Indeed, I would now shrink abashed 
from the field did I not beleive we have reaehed a 
perilous period in the annals of the church when 
every true loyal subject to Christ, should unfold his 
banner to the breeze and fight for the oneness of 
~d's people, etand by the Bible and contend for it 
alone, as the rule of faith and practice. Can we be 
true soldiers of the cross and waver in this? 

I come not to condemn men for their private opin
ions-these they have a right to, except when they 
are at variance with and contravene the teaching of 
the gospel. But I am prepared and able to show 
from many ~nmistakable proofs in the word of the 
LorJ that such opinions are obnoxious to God, and 
in antagonism to the divine economy when enforced 
upon, and made the rule for the government, of oth
.ers against their pleasure. It is our duty in meek· 
neEs and in the love of truth to warn such, that they 
thereby become factionist-they alienate those of a 
.contrary opinion-and bring about antagonism and 
ilivision. Opinions are sometimes brought forward, 

there be any praise" in these admonitions think on 
them until I write you again. 

w. H. TiliiliiONS. 

CHURCH NEW S. 
A LABAMA.. 

God bless you and the grand old ADVOCATE which comes 
to my table every week ; I am as anxious to get it as I would 
be to get a letter from my dear father whom I have not seen 
in several years. I hope to be able to send you a good list 
of subscribers in the near future. I am going to do all I 
can to extend its circulation. H C. REYNOLDS 

B9.ker, Jan. 26, '90. 

I am' not going to give up. If the Lord will onlv bless us 
with common health, I hope we will be able to do more for 
the cause of our blessed Lord than we h&ve ever done be· 
fore. It may be for our good to suffer loss. When we see 
earthly things fast passing away, we draw nearer to God, 
ever trusting in him. Mr. H~lb~ook is off on a trip to 
Walker county, though not very well. It is as you say. We 
are in a hard place, but the power of the gospel is needed 
here if anywhere. You know the cause has been long es
tablished here, but not faithfully practiced. If we would 
only go to work in earnest, all of us, the cause of Christ 
would run and be glorified. Did you ever know of any one 
who was in the habit of reading the Bible every day and of 
carrying everything to God in prayer, e'fer goivg astray? 

Mas. M. E. HALBROOK. 

I met the congregation at Banister on the second Lord's 
day and night before, good audience and,interest. The 
elder- is not as zealous for the Lord and eternity as he is for 
the alliance and time; what a pity man can't learn that time 
and the things of this life are to pass away-but the man· 
sions, incorruptible and undefiled, that the king of glory 
has prepared will endure forever, and is all there is lor man 
to seek after. Failed to get to my appointment at lola on 
the third Lord's day, in consfquence of sickness and having 
no hors.::. Met the church at McGowen's Academy, E-!Cam
bia County, on the night Qefore al)d fourth Lord's day and 

night, 8plendid audiencee and interest encouraging, two 
!!.dded, one from Baptist babylon, the other from thE> Meth
odist part of the world. This is a young congregation, called 
out during the l&llt four months, and is keeping house for the 
Lord, and teaching each other and the world the way of life. 
May they grow in grace and a knowledJ!;e of the truth. 

Andalusil\, Jan. 27, '90. S. J. S. CAWTUORN. 

Lost creek church was established about forty years ago, 
by Bro. Jerry Randolph, and it was kept up by him and 
Bros. Rose and Davidson, until about five years ago, and 
until the house had to be repaired. So we built at another 
place and called it, New Hope. We have not enjoyed per
fect peace all the time, but have done fairly well considering 
everything. Onr membership is not hrge now, but it has 
been; the falling off has been caused bv deaths, removals 
and withdrawals. Bro. C. A. Wheeler attended us last year. 
Bro. R. Davidson is preaching for us thia year. There has 
been abcut e1ght congregation~ in this county, and was once 
doing well, but some of them have gone out and others nearly 
so. We are trying to make arrangments to put an evangel· 
ist out in this county this year. Bro. J. H. Halbrook was 
to have been here the last third Lord's day, but he ~id not 
come. We will try to put him in the field if we can get him 
to undertake it. We extend a hearty welcome to all travel· 
ing preachers who may come this way, our church is two 
and a half miles north of Day's Gap, Walker county, on the 
Georgia Pacific railroad. C. H. CRAWFORD. 

Day's Gap, Jan, 29, '90. 

DISTRICT COLlJMBIA.. 

One addition on last Lord's day at Atoka. I will not be 
here but a {.,..- days, say four or five days at the outside. Will 
go home throng!:> Tennessee, will call at Nashville on my 
way homE\. R. W. OFFICE R. 

Washington, Jan. 29, ' 90. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

We met the congregation at Caddo yesterday, Lord' s day. 
Began to set them in order-about sixteen. Bro. L. W. 
Scott., "the Texas author," gave one cent last month, to this, 
and aske how many will join him to do the same, and with 
him double each mopth this year ? Bro. M. L. Wilson is 
located at Prairie Vi~w. Bro. M. Gorman will be here soon. 
Bro. C. C. Parker is at work with both hands-good results. 

Atoka: R. W. OFFICER. 

I see a letter in your paper, from Bro. McLnskey, of Oak
land, I. T., in which he puts my initials down wrong I was 
glad to hear from him and the brethren at that place, and 
that they were to have Bro. Daugherty to preach for them, 
part of his time, for I am persuaded that he and Bro. Kelly 
will do a good work in that field. I am just in from one of 
my appointments, at Hall's Chapel, baptized four Monday 
evening, and one came home who had wandered off to the 
Methodtsta. There is but three of us preaching in this, the 
Cherokee Nation, that I know of, one a Bro. Thompson, who 
is a worthy brother, and if any of the brethren feel disposed 
to help him, I am satisfied that he will appreciate it. The 
other brother (Lee) I have never met. 

White Oak Hill, Jan. 30, '90. W. B. STI~so:N. 

KENTU<'KY. 

Wfj have received into the fellowship of the 5th St. Chris· 
tian church the following persons since my last report. 
Jan. 29, prayer·meeting one young lady by confession ; Feb. 
2, morning service one by confession ; Feb. 2, night service 
one by confession and one by letter of commendation. 

Covington. • W. S KEENE. 

A sister recently ga>e a man, near Canton, Ky , The Gos· 
pel Plan of Salvation with some other books. The m>~n was 
wicked and had not b~en to church in two years. Shortly 
after 8he gave him the book he sent for me to come and bap· 
tize him anJ his wi fe . Some one tried to ~ret them to 
changE~, and they told him if he would read the Bible and the 
book thPy had been rfadi ng, (having reference to The Gos
pel Plan of Salva1ion ) he would do just as they were going 
to do. I have never seen happier people than they were 
"''hen they were immerseil . Buv the book brethren and give 
it to your neighbors. I t will do untold good. This man 
says be aims to mPmorize the ·entire book. 

Cadiz, Jan. 30, '90. BROWN GoDWIN. 

TENNESSEE. 

In the }·ear 1889, I went to school five' montbs, taught a 
school for four months, and preached, during, my spare time, 
to the mountain people. I have baptized twenty-one per· 
sons and six wanderers have returned to the fold as the re· 
suit ~f my last year's work. [am teaching a full school 
nell-r Viol~. but will preach aq I have opportunity 

Vwla, Jan. 28, '90. J. R. STUBBLEFI ELD. 

Pleasll send me sample copies of alllbe S. S. literature. 
We shall org1u1ize a:-\. S. here next Sunday the Lord will· 
ing. Have sPveral new subEcriberR fo r G. A. The meeting 
has closed. Had five additions, all by bapti8rn. Be sure 
to send the literature imm~diately . Good pro•pects tor 
church house. H. G. F. 

Waverly, Feb. 5, '90. 

• 
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HOME READING. 
My Little Casablanca. 

It was a long wait. A freight car shut off all pos
sible view from little Tommy's window ; a tempting 
wagon, barely visible when his neck was craned al
most out of joint, piled high with trunks, passed and 
repassed, just out of sight. The conductor ca'me in 
with an invitation for Tommy to take a look aromid 

I haven't the least idea how the boy that stood on outside; two or three passengers stopped in passing 
the burning deck was dressed-in silken hose and to give him the same chance for a little fresh air. 
velvet doublet, may be, with a plume in his hat- A 1 d 1 h d h' 
but I can tell you exactly how my little Casabianca t ast, just after the train starte ' ear lrn say 
looked. He had on a small gray suit, black stock- low and softly. "I do wish I had a drink of water; 1 

ll am so thirsty." ings, sturdy solar·tipped ehoes, a big round co ar, I ld h h' 
and a blue tie. kept my eyes on my book ; wou t e t ust con-

quer him? 
His mother called him "Tommy," but that was A l r 1 · h d b 

only because she didn't know his real name as well t ast, when the plaintive Itt e voice. a een 
d heu-d two or three times, my husband looked from 

as we did. She put him in the parlor-car, diveste his paper, and told the child pleasantly where he 
liim of a high colored overcoat, adjusted his blue tie, C)uld find the water. A little choked voice answer
kissed both rosy cheek!', and put his bag at his feet. ed "Thank you," but there was no movement. Five 
As it was evident he was going out into the world by 
himself, I leaned forward, saying, "How far is the minutes later, glancing across, I saw two big tears 
little fPllow going? May I look after him for you as rolling down the rosy cheeks. 'I hat was too much ; 
fi I ?" a whispered word or two to my husband, and the 
ar aos go · k , h d 1 tl he most grateful little boy on that train was drinking 

.. tnu.n you, s e answere p easan y, r 'th th thirs f ll d h t tt f: r htin "b t I h ill t w1 e ty eagerness o a sma og on a o i[e Y allac~ h~g h ,g up.; t \. guesd ~ .w G gd day. The sun shone again on the round face. Just 
ong rlg i ,es ~om~ 0 18 gran pas~ ar ';as we neared the next station the conductor came in 

. ner, and he wont stu till he gets there, will you, 'tb t 1 · his ha d L k' bo t th T ?" WI a e egrarn m n . oo mg a u e 
0.~my · ' t r t f t d I'll tell ll full car, his eye lighted on the child and one vacant 

won, 8 u ou 0 my sea • an a your chair next to him-the sofa on the other side. 
m~;:e~ ood b . d 't fi t , "Look here, my little man," he began persuasive-

"l'lla .s a g 1°Y' toon orge ndow. ly, "you will just move into the next seat here, and 
give your ove grampy an grammy, and 1 t 1 d h · h h b b Sh ts to 

t U 1 w·n d A t J " e a a y come ere Wit er a y. e wan 
o " nc ~ I an bun aCne--:- put it on the sofa and sit by it." 

fi lkD,?n t forget a out ousm Marcia and her The child shook his head, looking infinitely dis-
0 .. r- 't . d " tressed. The conductor eyed him with surprise. 

"Awdont u' aMn -p t h her brother. But the child was firm; he hung his head, the cor-
n e rs e ers ow we saw f h' th b d b h ld nJ G d b . b d b d · d d ners o 18 mou egan to roop, ut e cou o y 

oo - Y ;, e a goo oy, an mm grampy an say, in a voice that way~ half a sob, "Marmy told me 
grammy. not to stir " 

".Marmy, when shall I Eat my lunch?'' A 1 · h d • h · d · "0 b d b " t ast, as t e con uctor s muc trie patience 
"A Jan b Y· th f ?" seemed about to give way, I crossed the car, and, 
"Y n iy ananas G sadmb !,me · sitting down on the staol at his feet, added my per-

Th es ;h guesst soff.. doo - dY;d th t . th 1.ttl suasions. I told him that I had a lot of little boys 
ens e wen o , an so I e ram, e I e d · 1 d h I k ll bo h · b 1 k' · tfi 11 ft h d t' fi As an gu a, an t at new a a ut w at marmies 

oy 00 mg W18 u .Y a er er _epar mg gure. _ meant when they said things. I was sure-yes, in-
soon as she was entuely out of Sight he turned his at- d d tain' th t h' uld l'ke hi' · h' fill t 1 · · all ll t ee , cer sure- a 18 marmy wo I m 
~ntlon to . 18 • e. ow- rave ers, givmg us. ' C? ~c · to take the other chair, and be kind to the conductor 
Ive.ly, and mdividually, such a pretty,, mgratlatmg and the mamma with the baby. The baby shook his 
sm~le t.hat the crabbedest of the car a occupants devotion. "We had a baby once," he said, dream-
smiled m return. il his th sk "b t ·t t h ' T" d d d · b k I had 1 t y, eyes on e y, u I wen w ere parpy s 
fi 

nne passe l!ttlan ' . ehepbom mhy oo ' tte t' a. mos gone. I wish it could come back." 
orgotten my I .e neig r, w en my a .n wn was At last we shifted him--no other word will do-
cal},~~ a soft pttle ;·P~eS.S:," repea::~ twi~etell almost sliding him from one chair to the next, and 

h t ti~ Y.0t~ ~,ease 00 a my wa an me both of us sincerely pitying the little troubled f11ce. 
w a me I 18 r H d t.l th th "Half t t "I d 1 k' t th b' e was very grave, very sa , un I e mo er ar-
. pas en, answere • 0? ~g a e Ig rived with her jolly, laughing, rollicking baby. She 

silver wa.tch he had tugged out ofhia tmy pocket and kissed Tommy gratefully when she heard of hiasacri-
w~~ hofdmg ou~ to me. is fice, and made the baby follow her example. The 
B ~0 ?'you think that time 'by and by' from touch of that wet, round, sweet mouth almost dis-

o~'I ~h' k •t · Wh ?" pelled my little hero's remorse. Not once alone, but 
" m I .li!. • Y . . ten times at least, even in the midst of his play with 

Ma.rm.y said that~ might eat my l~nch when It the merry baby, though, did he look over at me and 
was that bme, an~-I m awful.hungry: . . ask, 0 so wistfully, "Are you sure?" 

I assured the httle. man that he might begm_ his At last the train drew up at Gardiner, and the 
meal, and watched With. much am~me:t;~t, th.e d~p- weight rolled from Casabianca's spirits. 
pearance of four sandwiches, four b~cUits, six slices "0! 0!" he . cried out, loudly; " here it is ! 
of bread a~d butter cut. none too thm. ~ter that Here it is ! just the same; it hasn't moved a bit ; 
we had q.Uite a consultatiOn as to w~ether It would~ there's John Morton's house; yes, there it is; 0 my! 
a ~ood ~me for bananas-a .questiOn settled to lJ!s 0 my! there's 'where my cousin Marcia lives ; 0 my; 
satisfaction by the recollectiOn that marmy said you can see grampy's house · 0 dear! just in a few 
"Yes," to. th~ "same time." By this time .W.e had little minutes now I Bhall ~e my grammy; 0 my ! 
grown so m.tima~e that I was made the ~empi~nt of there's our trees!" The train began to slacken, we 
some charmm~ ht~~e boy conftd~nces, which I _mter- got him into his little coat, watched him exchange 
rupted by saymg, Come and sit here by me till my embraces--'at least a dozen-with the jolly baby; 
husband C?mes back." . . and then the conductor came in to carry him off, out 

The ch~ld drew back from me, his honest little of our sight-forever, perhaps. 
face cloudmg over. Just at the door he stopped turned back and 'lift-

" Why!" he exclaimed most reproa~hfully, "didn't ing his dear Iittl(l face, gave ~e a kiss that I valued 
you hear my marmy tell me not to stu?" as it had been the royal accolade pausing to say just 

I hastened to apologize, to a~ure him that I had once more: ' ' 
not the faintest idea of tempting him from the path "You are perfectly sure marmy'd have said to 
of obedience; but .his good opinion had been shake~. change ?" 

As we drew up m the .station at Portlan~ the wail The train had quite stopped, but I drew him back 
of a ~and-organ w~ audible, but, alas ~or little Tom- for another kiss, as I answered, my eyes not quite 
my, It was on my s1de of the car, not hiS. dry "Perfectly sure. Good-by my little Casabi

"0 !" he exclaimed, his eyes bright and round with anc~."-Haryer's Young People. ' 
delight ; "is it a monkey one?" It was. 

"Can you see the monkey over there ?" I could. 
"Has it a red jacket?'' The jacket was redder 

than his own rosy cheeks. 
"And a red cap?" A red Ctl.p, too, to match the 

jacket. 
"With a feather in it?" The cap was adorned, or 

otherwise, by a draggled, faded feather. 
"0 !" The tone of longmg and regret was too 

much for my principles. Moving over-to the small 
Spartan, I tried urgently to convince him that there 
would be no harm in his crossing the car, especially 
as it was standing still. All in vain. Then I sug· 
gested his standing UP. on the seat. 

"Marmy had said n~t to stir." 

~-.· • 

A Beautiful Life. 

BY COUSIN ANNIE. 

Almost every little reader of the Visitor in Geor
gia, and many readers in other States, will recognize 
this kind, good face : there is no need to tell them it 
is that of the South's great statesmen and Georgia's 
former Governor, Hon. Alexander H. Stephens. Six 
years ago, when his death was announced, men, 
women, and children throughout Georgia and the 
South mourned for him as though one of their own 
loved family circle had been taken away. Surely 

mch grief could not have arisen from any thing he 
had done in his political life, nor because the people 
merely felt that a great and able man had fallen. 
No, it was not for this, but owing to the true, beau
tiful inner life he led-a life that endeared him to all 
who came in contact with it3 sweet influence. And 
yet to himself that life must sometimes have beEm 
very sad and lonely, notwithstanding the loving at
tentions of his friends. 

Mr. Stephens was never married, and there was no 
gentle wife to soothe him with her ministrations, no 
til.ir-haired children to climb upon his knee; but 
there were other children whom he loved, and who 
loved him in return, making many sunny spots in his 
otherwise cheerless life. 

Children's hearts seemed naturally to go out to 
Mr. Stephens; servants and dogs hung about him as 
if they knew that in him they found a true and kind 
protector. In his presence men were very careful of 
their rough ways and rougher words, for well they 
knew that in his own speech and manner he was as 
careful and refined as a woman. 

:M.r. Stephen's home, until his electien as Gover
nor of the State, was at Liberty Hall in Crawford
ville, a village situated half-way between Atlanta 
and Augusta. Travelers who frequent this reute are 
familiar with the unpretentious, single-story cottage, 
deep-seated in a grove, which the affable conductors 
are always ready to point out. Within it is as plain 
and old-fashioned as without, for one of the chief 
characteristics of Mr. Stephen's life was its quietude 
and simplicity. He cared nothing for luxury or dis
play. Even when an occupant of the Governor's 
mansion he lived in an unpretentious way that £Orne· 
times provoked remonstrance from those who desired 
to see him lead a life in keeping with his brilliant 
position. 

Some of the most distingu!shad men in the country 
have been guests in the little old cottage at Crawford
ville, but Mr. Stephens invariably entertamed them 
in the same simple manner in which he lived himself. 

At the close of the civil war Mr. Stephens like 
President Davis at Fortress Monroe, was kept in 
cruel confinement at Fort Warren. Here, through 
exposure to many hardships, he contracted rheuma
tism, which partially deprived him of the uee of his 
limbs, and from that time he was compelled to use 
crutches. Later, in 1872, a heavy gate threw him 
from his crutches, and fell upon him, rendering him 
a. helpless cripple for life. 

Nowhere was Mr. Stephens more beloved than•in 
his own village. What a ·oeautifullife that must be 
indeed which can remain beautiful, through all the 
changing years, to those more intimately associated 
with it. Of all people our home folks ~ow us best, 
for they see all the inner sides ot our character. Dur· 
ing the forty years or more that Mr. Stephens passed 
at Crawfordville, the devotion ot those about him 
was so deep and touchin~ that no stranger ever saw 
it without commenting upon it. The day of Mr. 
Stephens's return to the village from Congress was 
the most notable one in all its annals. No ather oc
casion, not even the most exciting political gathering, 
called together such a vast crowd, nor one more truly 
and eagerly interested. From miles around, men, 
women, and children, white and colored, would flock 
to the station. As the train rolled in such a shout 
would ascend as the quiet streets of Crawfordville 
seldom echoed. When it came to a stop the arm
chair was rolled out to the depot platform, and then 
ensued such a hand-shaking as it seemed would wear 
the good man's arms away from the frail body. He 
was no longer the great statesman, but the neighbor 
and friend. It was noticed on these occasions that 
he shook the hand of the humblest negro woman there 
with as much appreciation as that of the greatest 
dignitary. 

But the most beautiful chapter in all this beautiful 
life was the aid it gave tG poor and struggling young 
men. It is estimated that forty-five or fifty poor boys 
were directly aided through college with funds given 
by him, and fully as many partly assisted. Often 
the advances were returned only to be again devoted 
to the same noble purpose. When he was a poor 
boy himself a kind-hearted old gentleman had helped 
him through college in the same way, and he never 
forgot it. What a noble trait it is that causes one to 
show gratitude for a benefaction received by extend
ing the same kindly help to othera.-Sunday-s*>ol 
Visitor. 

Bessie was dressing her doll, while Master Frank, 
who was out of humor, spoke to her in a very ~as- . 
ing way. She was quick tempered, but in this in~ 
stance did not retort. 

" Bessie," her mamma said , "Frank talked very 
disagreeably to you. It was very nice Qf you not to 
answer back, as you do sometimes." 

" Mamma," replied Bessie, "I tcanted to, but 
co·uldn't. I had my mouth full of pins." 

.. 
.. 
' 
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Strange Doctrine. become the Son of God in this way, why 
could not any other Mary's son do the 
Sam.e. But Elder Lucas will not fall 

C. S. Luc8,!!, of Georgia, is in thiS out with us if we say that nothing that 
city engaged in a series of meetings the carpenter, son of Mary, ever did 
with the congregation at 4th and W al- constituted him the Son of God, but 
nut _Sts. He is a fluent, el~quent dll:Ild that he was the Son of God before 
forCib~e speaker, but notw~thstan ~og Mary was born. "Before Abraham 
all thiS, he utters some_ thmgs_ whiCh was, I am," are his words. While on 
are hw:d to understand m ~he _light of this earth he obeyed God as his Son, 
the scriptures. I~_?ne of hiS disc?uriles but did nothing to become his Son. The 
based upon Matt. m: 17, and which he h d fi · · f h H 1 
te d th "Ch · c • d" h 'd preac er gave a e mbon o t e o y 
"rme e r~ Ian~ cree th e sat ' Spirit to be the love of God. I thought 

You cannot_ beh~ve m a 'l:rJg, y~u that it such learned men could make 

th
cant only behetveb Il~ a _pe'lth'Son." Sdaidf such mistakes, what must the little 

a we canno e Ieve m e wor o h d B b · h 
God d fr th" hear ued that the prea~ ers 0 • ro. Lucas may e rig t 
. • an om IS g d but If so, I am fearfully wrong. He 

New Testament _was no more our cree said that Ghrist had no personality sep-
than was the N Icene or any other hu- G 1 · Ch · · 

d t" H 'd th t the Bf- arate from od, thus p acmg mt m 
man pro uc ~on. e ~ a the ridiculous attitude of standing on 
ble was held m superstitious reverenee, th' th d · t h" If m· 
th " ed th c th l" f IS ear an praymg o Imse 

at . 'Ye censur. . e a o 1~s or heaven ! F. W. SMITH. 
worshipmg the Vugm Mart, while we · 2 0 W J ffi L · ill K 

B"bl' al "d 1 t , his play 1 9 est e erson, omsv e, y. were 1 IC I o a ers. n . 
upon the preposition in regarding faith, 
he failed to tell how an individual came 
in posseBI!ion of the faith in Christ. The 
Ninevites believed in God when they 
believed the preaching of Jonah. Paul 
says, "How can they believe in him of 
whom they have not heard?" And the 
same apostle says that faith comes by 
hearing. Rom. x: 14-17. Now, if 
we cannot believe in Christ until we 
hear his word, it seems that when we 
beli£ve the word, that we are believing 
in Christ. So the only way to believe 
in Christ, is to believe in his word. The 
preacher further said, "There is no life 
in the word, because Uhrist has said 
that he was the life." Now it is a fact 
that the Savior also said, that his words 
were spirit and life. John vi: 63. 
The apostle says that the word is an in
corruptible seed, and that it lives for
ever, adding so that we cannot be mis
taken, ''and this is the word which by 
the gospel is preached unto you." 1 Pet. 
i : 23-25. All life springs from seed, 
whether vegetable, animal or spiritual, 
hence the Christ said that the word of 
God is the seed of his kingdom. 

. 
- ~ 

DR. DROMGOOLE'S 
ENCLISH 

Female Bitters 
A Powerful Uterine Tonic a.nJ Fema1e Regulator, 
for the Cure of all Female Complaints and lrregu. 
larities. For sale by all druggists. u Family M~di~ 
cal Advisoru mailed FRER on application to 

J . P. DROMGOOLE & CO., Lou1sv1lle, J!Y. 

The preacher then spoke of the son
ship of Christ. He said, "I do not be
lieve in Christ because of his miracles, 
works or anything that he did, but I be
lieve these miracles because I believe in 
Christ." He asked the question, 
' !Whic)l existed first, Christ or his mir
acles?" He illustrated by an artist and 
his pictures, saying, "you do not be
lieve that he is an artist because of the 
pictures, but you believe they are 
pictures because he is an artist." This 
to my mind was not the exact illustra- ABOUT 
tion to prove his point, . for it does fol· CLOVES. 

· ·low that a man's work tells what he is. 
. We know that he is an artist becaus& 

his work shows it. Elder Lucas stands 
apposed to both the Savior and John in 
this. "If I do not the work3 of my 
Father, believe me not. But if I do, 
though ye believe not me, believe the 
works, that ye rn'ly knmv, and believe, 
that the Father·is in me, and I in him." 

. John x : 37, 38, see chapters xiv and xi. 
John says that the miracles of Christ 
are recorded in order that we might 
believe. John xx: 30--31. He also 
says that many believed in his name 
when they saw the miracles which Christ 
did. John ii: 23. 

The preacher then told us that Christ 
did not become a Savior by anything 

• he ever did. That his work among 
men, his death, burial and resurrectio.Q 
did' not constitute him a Savior, but 
that he was a Savior because of what 
he was. Now Paul says that he beca"r-e 
a Savior by the things which he suffer
ed. Heh. v : 8, 9. But the most 
startling-part of this discourse was when 
the speaker said that he was as divine 
as Christ, that the difference between 
his divinity and that of Christ was not 
in quality, but in degree. He said that 
Christ was the Son of God, and so was 
he. He said that Christ became the 
Son of God by .obeying God, and that 
if the ~penter, the son of Mary could 

:f1!.el-J~3i'td~'1'r~~~ecifro":~:n~~ 
know more about gloves ln general, and 
Po~~~~~'~11.f:!,X!~ctJr~~e::.~, ,la:LH 
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this claim that most of the brotherhood and all of the Lord-indissolubly connected with faith and re
the scholarship of the reformation are opposed to our pentance, and made by Christ and the H oly Spirit, 

a condition of salvation, it seems to me an act of 
position. If our friends will continue to help us as 

they have been doing, we feel confident a few years 

will develop a literature and bring to notice a body 

The design of a religious publishing house is to 

issue and circulate good religious books, tracts and 

papers. In this work every Christian, and especially 
of writers and reader.:~ that will command the atten

every preacher, should consider himself an active 
tion and the respect of the world. 

agent. There are many men capable of writing good 

books and tracts_, as well as instructive articles for a 

~paper, who have not the financial ability to bear 

~ense of publication, or the adverti~:ing facili· 

ties for bringing such as they write before the read

ing world. It is our purpose w- sup~both these 

needs.- Th6'Gospel Advocate Publishing Company 

Every thing depends UJ:lon the increase in the cir-

culation of the ADvoCATE so far as success in this 

effort to build up a publishing house is concerned. 

Through the ADvoCATE we must bring all the books, 

tracts and papers we issue to the notice of readers. 

Push the circulation of the ADVOCATE. Send for 

sample copies, which will always be sent free to any 

address. 

GosPEL ADvOCATE PuBLISHING CoMPANY. 

OUGHT.TO BE FAIRLY MET. 

is laboring ltard to ge_t in a financial cond• .i..on to 

bring out good read!ng' matter-books, · tracts and 

papers-for men who are qualiti.ed to write, but un

able to publish. If we had capftal.. to carry on an 

extensive business of this kind, we cou\.1 do a v1 t 

deal of good. There is an abundance of go~ 
. -~~ The disciples might as well meet the question fairly. 
mg talent among the brethren wl!o stand With L. ~~ither the Bible teaches that baptism 1s a condition of par-
ADVOCATE in doctrine, and there are thousands o don or it does not. If it does, then all who die without hap· 
anxious readers ready to buy books, tracts and papers tism a:e lost. If _it does no~ so teach, the~ there is forgive-

. . . . . ness Without baptism, and p10us Presbytenans and Method-
of that kmd. All that IS needed IS a pubhshmg ists, etc., can be saved. 
house financially able to bring out such publications Baptists do not say that baptism is non-essential. It is 

and carry them till their sales will meet the expense 

of publishing. With such facilities for publishing, 

and an extensively circulated paper as a medium 

through which to bring the publication to the atten-

essential to the purpose for which it was instituted, but that 
purpose was not in order to secure forgiveness of sins. The 
Lord's Supper is equally essential to its purpose. It were 
as well to make the Lord's Supper a condition of pardon as 
to make baptism. No man can omit either ordinance with
out los!ng all the benefits it was designed to bestow. The 

tion of the brotherhood of readers, the work will go mistake is in making any rite a condition of forgiveness. 

on smoothly and prosperously. In no other way can 

a literature be built up and maintainea. 

There is an impression abroad that the position of 

the ADVOCATE is not endorsed by scholarly men, 

capable of writing good~ books, papers and tracts. 

There is also an impression extant, that there is no 

demand for such literature. Putting these two bare 

assumptions together, the conclusion has been pretty 

generally drawn that the ADVOCATE's position is 

repudiated by the best writers and scholars, and en

dorsed by• only a small number of brethren and 

churc~es who care but little for reading matter. The 

assumptions are both unfounded, and the conclusion 

is contradicted by the facts in the case. The trouble, 

and the only trouble, is that, there has never been a 

publishing company among us in sympathy with the 

ADvocATE's poEit~on strong enough to bring out the 

books, tracts and paper:, which able pens were ready 

to write and anxiout readerd waiting to buy. The 

only strong publishing companies in the brotherhood 

opposed to this. position, and they 

That is ritualism pure and simple.- Western Recarde1·. 
It is a question that ought to be met fairly and 

candidly-and we had thought we had done so. The 
Bible undoubtedly teaches that baptism is a condition 
of remission of sins to him that believes in Christ. 
Beginning with John's ministry, which was theiJ~o
visional introduction to the kinguom of Messiah, it 
was made the condition of forgiveness. Jesus Christ, 
in his great commission, given for the conversion of 
the world, made it a condition of salvation from sins, 
and acceptance with God. He made it the act of 
entrance into the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Spuit. "Baptizing them into 
the names of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Spirit." 

The Holy Spirit when he had come ·to guide men 
into the truth directed, "Be baptized every one of 
you in the name of Jesus Cluist for the remission of 
sins." It was recognized by the apostles as the act in 
which, they entered into Christ, "as many of you as 
have been baptized into Christ, have put on Christ." 
They "were buried with him into death," they rose 
to a new life with him in Christ. 

From the time the law of faith superceded the law 
of works, baptism was made one of the conditions of 

high treason against God, for any man to attempt to 
dispense~ with it or to teach man he can be saved 
without baptism. 

I do not believe there is a promise in the Bible of 
remission of sins, after the death of Christ, to a soul 
without baptism, or that one was ever recognized as 
forgiven without it. If God or his inspired apostles 
did not promise remission to any, what poor mortal 
has the right to do it? To give promise of forgive
ness, where and when God has not promised, is was
sume the prerogatives of God himself. It is a pre
sumptuous assumption of authority that belongs to 
God alone. The Pope of Rome never assumed more 
power than this would be, 

Then we are willing and anxious, to say, that we 
do not believe there is any promise of remission of 
sins, to an unbaptized person. We do not believe 
any man since the days of the apostles, has had or 
can have any divine promise or assurance of forgive
ness of sins, until he is. baptized. Only in baptism 
he comes to the promise of forgiveness, and until he 
comes to the promise of God, he can have no.assur
ance of forgiveness. 

If this be ritualism, then God is the author of it 
and I am content to accept it. No true servant of 
God can afford to be driven from the truth of God 
because offensive names are applied to it. But Bro. 
Eaton admits some benefit, some blessing is condi
tioned on baptism. "No man can omit it without 
losing all the benefits it was designed to bestow." 
Then God does bestow some blessing on baptism, 
"a rite," Bro. Eaton calls it, as a condition. Why is 
it not as much ritualism, pure and simple, to make 
baptism or apy "rite" a condition of any other bless
ing, as it is to make it a condition of remission? It 
seems to me his theory leads just as fully into the 
bugbear of ritualism, as does baptism for the re
mission of sins. 

If obedience to or compliance with a prescribed 
condition, be ritualism, God has always required sub
mission to a ritual as a condition of forgivene&~. 
There is not an example in the Bible of God forgiv
ing a man in response to faith, before that faith man- • 
if~sted itself in an overt act. And God always in 
requiring faith as a condition of blessing, required it 
should embody and manifest itself in an overt act, 
before he besto.wed the blessing. Dr. Hovey on 
John iii: 5, "But it characterizes the new birth as 
one f rom water and spirit, as if it had both a ritual 
origin and a spiritual, an outward side and an 
inward, a visible expression and invisible reality." 
We do not believe there is any promise, er that the 
sinner can have any assurance of forgiveness without 
baptism. All Baptist translators as all others trans
late the Greek into English as teaching this. 

But this is not saying, if God in the plentitude of 

a 
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his wimom and power, sees fit to save some who 
through adverse influences did not receive the full 
truth and yet worshiped him according to the best 
light they had, he cannot and will not do it. 

We only say, God has given no promise of remis
slon to any who fail to put on Christ, in his pre
scribed institution. And he is gui.lty of reckless 
f JJly and presumption, who, with God's prescribed 
order laid down in the scripturea, choo3e3 to risk, 
where God has not promised. 

But Bro. Eaton recognize3 that baptism is essen
tial to a purpose, now will he tell us plainly what 
that purpose is, and show us the scripture that 
te1ches the purpose in language as plain 118 that which 
declares it is for remission of sins. This question 
ought to be met squarely and treated fairly on all 
aides. 

But obedience to God from a true faith and a loyal 
and loving heart is not ritualism. D. L. 

BRO. MYHR'S WORK. 

refused to do so, B.J;o. Hall did it on the assurance of and McQuiddy first learned of the arrangement made 
Myhr that he had no purpose or thought of attempt- by the elders, through a statement made by Bro.~! . hr 
ing the organization of a society of any kind. in a discourse Sunday last morning at Vine at . 

He entered on his work. We hear contradictory church. 
statements of what he claimed to be doing. The They claim it as a work of the elders, yet it was 
funds raised in the different (:hurches have not been never canva~sed at a meeting of the elders, and Bro. 
placed in the hands of the elders. At Tullahoma he Sewell, the one who had built the church up, was 
was asked who would employ and direct the evange- purposely kept ignorant of the action. That is 
lists. He said he supposed as the sisters of Nashville Christian courtesy! 
began the work, the churches here would control it. After the arrangement had been made, Bro. Gid-

Bro. Ingram in the Standard says, "We are to dens asked Bro. Sewell to write out what he regarded 
have a State Evangelist so soon as the man can be a scriptural order of work. He did so, making sub
found." We are satisfied no one except a society stantially the same proposition that Bro. Giddens had 
man will be employed. And· we believe the effort agreed with me before going to L ouisville. Bro. 
will be to bring men and introduce influences that Giddens read it, agreed it was about right, showed it 
will build up the society in Tennessee. And that to Bro. Cave, who tells me he advised it, be accepted. 
evil, division and strife will result from it. If so it He told me he would submit it to them on Sunday 
is a very wicked worlt. night-he only stated the substance of one part of 

Those who have led in this movement know very it, said the other would excite prejudice to read it. 
little of the work in Tennessee. They have had Bro. Giddens in his talk with us on several ocea
no association with our Tennessee brethren. Bro. sions agreed it would be better to work as we were 
Giddens told me one member of his congregation working, but always expresse<! doubts about the eis-

Who is 13ro. A. i Myhr, where did he come from and what wished the. work especially in Lincoln county, as it ters agreeing to it, showing clearly he and the elders 
ia his ohject in coming among us? He claimed when he was the birth-place of that member, and there were were governed by them. 
sp>ke at Oakland church, thathe was not working in the in- none of our brethren in that county. Bro. Myhr commends highly Longan and Proctor 
t~rest of missionary societies. But that he was only trying • d 1 f · 't 1 I t ld h' I 

There are. eleven churches, w1'th seven or ei'ght a~ mo e 8 0 sprri ua men. o Im, cannot t1 secure funds with which (som.e sisters in your city) pro- · h 
1 · 1' t t k · T D hundred member~, and three preachers gi'vi'ng much appreCiate t e spirituality that deprecates and dis-pose emp oymg an evange IS o wor - lll ennessee. o ~ 

you know anything about these sisters? It seems that one time to work in that county. Twenty years ago honors the teaching of the Spirit of God as given in 
sister Mrs. Kate Fite, is chief of some kind of a society, for there was only one weak church in the county. We the Bible. T did not doubt they were gentlemanly 
wlich Bro. Myhr is working. They bode no ~tood to us. doubt if any society can show more work in the nice men, but so was R. C. Cave, and many others 

. W. H. KILLEBREw. same length of time. who reject the Bible. 
St. Bethlehem, Tenn., Nov. 25• 1889· Bro. Myhr said the scriptures ought to be inter-
We have said nothing of Bro. Myhr'swork because The growth of our churches in Tennessee has been 

more rapid since 1866 than in any state in the preted so as to suit the demands of this reasoning 
wa did not know exactly what to say. The facts of U nion. age. He clearly is not looking to a self-denying 
the case are these. In the Woodland street congre- work to carry the gospel to the poor, but to adapt it 
gttion of this city are several memb&rs-chiefly sis- Myhr talks flippantly, as _do the leaders in this to the learned, the philosophical, and the elite. We 
t9rs, who have been dissatiefied with the way we do movement, of our doing nothing in Tenneesee. In- believe Bro. Myhr is a clever gentlemanly man, but 
things in Tennessee, and hence have not cultivated crease in membership, steady, earnest labor after we believe, outside of his society affinities, the in
an acquaintance with our work or our preachers in apostolic models, converting men and women to fluence of his teaching would be evil, for it is strong
Tennessee. When they wish a pastor or a preacher Christ and putting them to worshiping God, in their ly tinctured with the rationalism now rife in Mis-
to hold a meeting, they send abroad for him. They ·estimation, is nothing, unless some human organiza- soud. 1-; 

have held festivals and formed societies to raise tion that "cometh with observation" is built up. .,_. • 
We said to ~lSro. Giddens; As you propose to run 

money, and have written circulars to get others Bro. Myhr is a missionary of the modern type. this work, e selection, employment and airectfon 
t'> do the same. Some money was raised in He is a Norwegian. His own kindred in their native of the pre~chers will virtually be in your _hands? he 
t1is way, some in other ways. The Saturday land, and in large settlements in this country, are in responde¥. "yes." I as e<f, would you employ and 
preceding the Lo-uisville Convention, Bro. Gid- darknes3 and going down to death, with no one to support' a preac~'"; Lhat is opposed to your societies?" 
d ms came to talk with me about the matter, told teach them the way of life. When Andrew had He reflied _, 1.]: cannot answer that categorically. I 
me they had raised enough money to employ a man found Jesus, "he first findeth his own brother woul~be willing to employ one like Bro. Eiam, 
a month, and they wished to work in harmony with Simon, and saith unto him, we have found the he is& strongly prejudiced." Bro. Elam had in no 
us in Tennessee. They wished the work done under Messiah which is, being interpreted the Christ, and way been referred to. Which means no man would 
the direction of the elders, and that they wished the he brought him to Jesll!J." And Paul eaid, "I could be supported unless they thought when the time came 
month spent in exciting the churches to activity, and wish myself accursed from Jesus for my brethren, that it is prudent to organize a society, he would act 
they were to be urged to raise means to be spent in my kinsmen according to the flesh." The spirit with them. 
preaching, under the direction of the elders of the of Andrew and of Paul would carry Brother To the extent that this move succeeds, it takes the 
respective congregations. And that the sisters who Myhr to Norway or at least to the Norwegian means of the Christians away from the churches, from 
h t.d raised the money wished Bro. Myhr to do this settlements of this country, to preach the gos- under the direction of the eldership, and places it in 
work. He had experience in such work. Although pel to his own brethren according to the flesh, hands of the elders of the Woodland street church, 
I did not like the way in which the money had been if he had, like Paul, to labor with his own hands to Bro. Sewell excluded. It will ostracise, boycott, and 
ra;a,-' and doubti'ng Bro Myhr's abi'li'ty t'> work support himself to d'> it, or if he had to do it wear-

~l.l, • starve every preacher, that does not approve the socie-
otherWIS. e than through a soci'ety glad to secure ing a chain. A work of this kind we could he_artily 

. • ties. It takes the preachers away from their connection 
harmony among brethren, we agreed such a work if fellowe3hip. But we have no great admiration for the with the churches and the eldership of the church, 
Properly performed would be desirable. But aug- miEsionary spirit or work, which causes him to come 

where God placed them ann gives the elders (Bro. Sew
gested it would better promote harmony, as well as to Tennessee, after a good salary has been secured, ell excluded) of theW oodland stre~t church, control of 
succeed better, for some of our well-known home and the ,most striking result of which must be to sow 

them. Or as Bro. Giddens admits, it will give him prac
preachers to do this work. Bro. Giddens replied, discord and excite strife among brethren. D. L. tical control over all the preachers of the State. I told 
that they all had work engaged so fll.r ahead, they T~ foregoing was written two or three months him, I could not otherwise than oppose it. Bro. Gid
could not do it. He did not say which he had tried ago.~ We deferred publishing the above upon the dens aaked me, if I would oppose it if all the elders 
to get. He asked us to mention the matter in the assurance they still wished to work with us harmoni-

of the cl:!urches in Nashville, were embraced in the ADvoCATE. This we agreed to do, if this program oualy on the basis stated in the foregoing. Bro. 
body that controlled. I told him I could not otherwas to be adhered to. He assured us it was. We Sewell has done ten times as much in building up the 
wise than oppose any movement, that systematically 

wrote a notice of the proposed work, but before pub- Woodland street church as all the rest put together, 
took the means from the churcheE~, from the control 

lishing it, received a letter from a brother, who was and is an elder in the church. Bro. McQuiddy is 
• in Louisville the night preceding the opening of the also a member. Through his activity the North of the elders, that separated the work of preaching 

from the churches to whom God had· committed it and Convention; and Bro. Myhr told him he was coming Edgefield church was chiefly built up and the house 
T . . t Th h erected, a.nd much of the money reported by the placed all under the control of anybody whatever. to ennessee to orgamze a soCie y. e papers ave 

bl. h d · I l ddt · B G'd Wood!andstreetchurchrecently, wasgivenandraised To do this, is to sap the very life out of the churche~:~, so pu IS e smce. cone u e o await ro. I - and destroy them. 
den's return, expecting after wliat had pa&3ed between by him. Whi.W claiming to be anxious to work with us, From this our readers can understand what is be-
us he would call and talk more of the work. H e but gi·dng us no definite answer, the other elders, fore them. When men and a church seek to assume 
has never done so. I have seen him since, he hru> went forward Bro. Giddens says, and emiJloyed I such responsibilities, their q ua!ifi~utions to do It, be
not mentioned it. The matter was not turned over Bro. Myhr to come to Tennessee canvass for money comes a matter ?f gre.at pubh_c Importance .. The! 

' . ' must not complam of personality when we mvestl· 
to the elders of the Woodland street church as Bro. to b~ co.ntrolled by the elders of this church, not con- gate their qualifications and claims for the work, they 
Giddens told me it would be. They asked the elders cealmg It from Bro. Sewell. They are to select, employ seek. We will do it kindly but plainly. The church of 
to recommend Bro. Myhr anJ his work. Br·o. Sewell and direct the preachers in their work. Bros. Sewell God, with all its interests demand it. D. L. 

•. , .. •. 
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TERMS.--Read Carefully. 
The 8nb8criptlon Price Of the .&dvocate Is 81.50 a year , 

PAYMENT IN ADVANCE. If not paid in advance $"2.00 per year. 
New subscriptions can commence at any time during the year. 

The .&d vocate is sent to subscribers until and explicit order is 
received by the Publishers for its discontinuance, and all pay· 
ment of arrearages. as required by law. 

Pay01ent for the Advocate, when sent by mall, should be 
made by Money Orders, Bank Checks, or Drafts. When neither 
of these can be procured, send the money in a registered letter. 
All postmasters are required to register letters whenever re
quested to do so. 

Benewals :-In renewing, send tne name just as it appears on the 
yellow slip, unless it is incorrect. In that case always call our 
attention to it. 

Dlscontlnnances.-Remember thiit the Publishers must be no
. tilled oy letter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All 

a.rreara.ges must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books 
unless your post-office address is given . After we publish these 
terms and yon allow the paper to continue to your address, we 
take it for granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. 
Don' tallow your paper to be unp~>id for a. year or more and then 
ha.veyour post·m!ISter notify us to d iscontinue, giving as reason 
"not wanted." After having received the paper with the terins 
published regularly until you owe two or three dollars, to order 
1t olf without saying anything about tne pa.y, does n ot make a 
very favorable impression. Pay up and then if you wish your 
paper discontinued say so and it will be done. 

.AJ.ways give the na•ne of the post-office to which your paper 
is sent. Your na.me cannot be found unless this is done. 

The date acainst yonr n ame on the margin of your paper 
shows to what time your subscription i~ paid. 

The Conrt .. have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are 
held responsible until arrearages are paid and their papers are 
ordered to be discontinued. · 

Letters to the Publishers should be addressed to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL; Nashville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks. Reg
istered Letters and Drafts should be made payable to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL. • 

Please Dl<'ntlon the Gospe l Advocate.-Our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward their own in ter
ests as well, if they will wri te or say to advertisers that they 
read the ad,·ertiscment to which they reply in the Gospel Ad
vocate. lt is e9.Sy to do this and profitable for various evident rei<' 
~ons. It promotes the business transaction and inspires confidence 
all around. The attention and care be" towed on advertisements by 
both advertisers and the reading public are constantly on the in
crease. The Gospel Advocate prides itseli upon the excellent char· 
acter of the advertisements it contains. We trust that our readers 
will bear in mind the little but important suggestion we have 
liUlde. Reade rs of the Gospel Advocate are requested to mention 
this paper when answering advertisements. 

Pure -Religion. 

·The. gift of God in Christ Jesus on the cross was 
an expression of the Father's love for mankind. 
"For God so loved the world, that he gave his only 
begotten Son," for the life of all who would accept 
him. "For God sent not his Son into the world to 
condemn the world; but that Che wo:n through him 
might be-saved." John iii: 16, 17. . 

This God-honoring, llOUl regenerating and life hap· 
pyfying fact got into the. hearts of the chatter mem
bers of the church of God ill the very bt10~inning. 
By It, they were brought out froth 'Uld_~r ~be s~adows 
of smoking altars into the unmolestea 11gb~ !jlf the 
Holy Spirit. In the former age, the .-..;; Jr>! was 
among them." In this age, he is within us. '·His 
indwelling, His plain teaching, Christ was for in 
those early disciples "The hope of glory." 

They looked by faith at the wonderful gift of God 
in Christ. This fact reached their hearts, purified, 
and turned the affections towards God. They, with 
one accord decided to give all they had as an expres· 
sion of their appreciation of the Father's gift in his 
only Son. "Neither said any of them that aught of 
the things which he possessed was his own; but they 
bad all things common." Acts iv: 32. 

This condition of mind, and form of practice con
tinued until the departure of Ananias, with Sapphira, 
his wife, who thought to deceive the body. There is 
not a collection of money on record in the New Tes
tament, so far as the writer has found, but was for 
the "poor saints." .All other considerations were 
secondary, when the gift was guided by the Holy 
Spirit. w·hen the disciples saw that those two 
wicked innovaters thought to change the order of 
heaven, and knowing that all that class was not dead, 
the giving was checked. "And of the rest durst no 
man join himself to them." Acts v: 13. That Is, 
those who up to that time had not cast in their pos· 
sessions at the apostle's feet, refrained. ·It is a serious 
matter to come between the contribution of the body 
of Christ, and the poor. The Spirit was upon the 
Lord becauge be was anointed to preach the gospel to 
the poor. Luke iv : 18. 

When J ohn was in prison, he sent two of his disci· 
pies .to J ems to know. if he was the one, of whom the 
scripture! foretold that he should come, or should he 
look for another? "Then Jesus answering said unto 
them, G J * * *tell J ohn what things ye have seen 
11nd heard ; how thllt the blind see, the lame walk, 
the lep 3rs are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are 
raised.' ' And next we reach the crowning testimony 
in fa..-Jr of his divinity-" to the poor the gospel is 
preach ~d." Luke vii: 22. 

Chr:Stian giving, is above the pride, ambition, ap· 
petite , ease or any other worldly consideration. It 
1i in Chriot's name given, for the poor, first. That 
old se rpent., the devil thought to tempt Jesus in line 
with the worltl by an appeal to human nature, but 
just because Jesus thought more of that which "is 
~ 

written/' than worldly ambition, the kingdoms of This world is sick to the heart with the love of 
this world and the glory of them, or food by which money. It is contagious, the infection has reached 
the fleshly appetite is satisfied, the devil left him, the church, and the disease ehows itself in its God
"and, behold, angels came and ministered unto him.'' dishonoring power, and the poor are neglected because 
Matt. iv: 11. of "covetousness, which is idolatry." Col. iii: 5. 

Religion is not a man·serving world-pleasing insti- When God "1\"0uld have Moses select rulers over his 
tution, divided into opposing bodies, which delight ·people. He ~~ught out men who hated covetous-
in a kind of a wholesale competition, feeding pride ness. Ex. xvm: 21. . . . 
of sect or party, taking delight in stall-feeding a Nevertheles~, the _Holy Spmt saw a time when 
wicked worldly ambitiOn, courting the kingdoms of men would nse up m the. church, who, "through 
this world or the glory of them. The Spirit of Christ covetousn~ss shall they wi~h feigned word a make 
takes no pleasure in the ambition or pride that would ~erch_andise of you, whose ~udgment. now of a long 
build a house to outstrip its neighbor, or anything tim~,lrngereth·n.?t, and theu d~~nat_wn slumb~r~th 
that has such a spirit in it. "Pure religion and un- not. 2 Pet. II: .1. The Spmt gives the divme 
defiled before God the Father, is this. To visit the reason why mankmd should make money. "Let 
fatherless and widows in their afflictions and to keep him that stole steal no more, but rather let him labor, 
himself unspotted from the world." James i : 27. worki,?g with his own ha~~:d~, the thing which is 
Vve seem to have forgotten that "the most High good. Then comes the divme reason why men 
d welleth not in temples made with hands as saith should labor, "that he may have to give to him that 
the prophet." Acts vii: 48, 1 Kings viii'~ 27, 28, needeth." Eph. iv: 28. 
2 Chron. ii: 6, and vi: 18, xvii: 24. And that When James, Cephas, and John , pillars of the 
our gifts should take the poor, and their wants into church gave to Paul and Barnabas the right hands 
consideration, first of aU. And that it is wicked to of fellowship, and sent them to the heathen they 
consider the pleasure or approval of the world to the charged them to "remember the poor." Gal. ii: 
neglect of duty. 9--10. Take all those like Ananias with Sapphira 

The building of houses, the giving to preachers, or out of the church, those who consume the Lord's 
any other consideration should not crowd God's poor ~oney, put t~emselves before the Lord's poor, a?d 
out in the cold to hunger and die. "Hearken my be- like the pro~I~al son was~e the substan~e to gratif! 
loved brethren, hath not God chosen the poor of this worldly ambitiOn _and pnde, consume It upon their 
world , rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom, which l?sts. Let the faithful few see that their contribu
he hath promised to them that love . him?" What bona a~e used to honor ?od and bleBS fallen helpless 
saith the scriptures? "But ye have despised the hum~n~ty, a~d there will be no ~ack. They kn?w 
poor.'' James ii: 5, 6. that It IS written-an.d tha_t when :Jesu.s comes With 
If the Christian people could only see that the all t~e holy angels With h.Im;, ~nd m his glory, that 

money they give in the name of Christ, truly was he will sa;y to ~hose o~ hiS. right _hand, come, ye 
spent in honor to God, and to bless mankind there blessed of my Father, rnhe_nt the krngdom prepared 
would be no lack. But, "Ananias with Sapphira for you from the foundatiOn of the world. ~or I 
his wife," kept back a part. This hinders nowadays was an hungered, ~d ~e gave me meat; I was thirsty, 
as of olden times. They then like their father, the and_ye gave me dnnk • I was a stranger, an~ ye took 
devil, would tempt the Father's children by an ap- me ID: ;_ naked,_ and ye_ clot~ed me; I was s1ck, and 
peal to their appetite ambition or the pride and ye VISited me ' I was Ill prison, and ye came unto 
glory of this world. But we sh~uld remember, it is me." Th_ey have.read that, "then shall the righteous 
written, "Let the wicked forsake his way, and the ans~er him, saymg, Lord, wh~n saw we t~ee an 
unrighteous man his thoughts ; and let him return h~ngered, and fed thee ? or thusty and gave thee 
unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon him; ?rrnk? when saw we thee a stranger, and took thee 
and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon. For m? 0~ naked,_ an~ clothed thee? or when .~~w we 
my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your th~e SIC~, or I~ priso.n, and ca~e un~o thee? The 
ways my ways, saith the Lord. 'For as the heBvens faithfulm ChriSt be~!eve ~hat, the kiUg shall answer 
are higher than· the earth, so are my ways higher ~nd say ~nto them, Venlr, (truly) I say unto you, 
than your ways, and my thoughts than your masmuch as ye have done It unto. one of th~ least of 
thoughts." (Isa. lv: 7-9 inclusive.) "For all flesh thea~ my brethren, ye have done It unto me. Matt. 
is as grass, and all the glory of man as the flower of xxv · 31-_-40. . . . . 
grass. The grass withereth, and the flower thereof The faithful m ChriSt ~eheve all this. But they 
falleth away, but the ·word of the Lord endureth see, and know, that the faith of the people hath re
forever." 1 Peter i: 24, 25. But we are told "the spect of persons. They see and hear it said to some, 
cause will go down, unleBB we put our hand 'to the : 'dit .th?~ here in a good place." And s~, and hear 
work and adopt these means." That is, tempting the It said to the poor , stand thou there, or sit here un
appetite, appealing to the pride, or ambition of men der my.~ootstool.'' As of olden time the wicked did . 
to raise money "Jor the Lord.''(?) James II: 1--6. 

Uzzah was very zealous, his interest in the holy About 2599 years ago the H oly Spirit found some 
thing, arising from a warm heart, and honest no bad men at the head of the Lord's people, and said 
doubt, prompted him to "put forth his hand to the unto them, "Hear this, I pray you, ye heads of the 
ark of God, and take hold of it; for the oxen shook house of Jacob, and princes of the house of Israel, 
it. And the anger of the Lord was kindled against that abhor judgment, and pervert all equity. They 
Uzzah; and God smote him there for his error; and build up Zion with blood , and Jerusalem with 
there he died by the ark of God." 2 Samuel iniquity. The heads thereof judge for reward, and 
vi: 6, 7. the priests thereof teach for hire, and the prophets 

God ever has and. ever will take care of his own. thereof divine for money; yet will they lean upon 
We should not' study to be 8'!t.eee88fttl, but faithful. th~ L~~?· and say, is not the Lord among us?" 
What said the scriptures? "Mine eyes shall be upon Mwah m: 9--11. R. W. OFFICER. 

the faith(ul * * * A faithful embassador is health.'' Atoka, Ind. Ter. 
Therefore the Lord will say in that morning that is 
without a cloud, "Well done, thou good and faithful 
servant ; thou hast been faithful over a few things, 
I will make thee ruler over many things; enter thou 
into the joys of thy Lord." Matt. xxv: 21. 

It will not do to conclude that the use we make of 
money contributed is a little thing, and "matters 
not," and that "we can exercise our own judgment 
as to what shall be done with it.'' It is the Lord's 
money. "He that is faithful in that which is least is 
faithful also in much ; and he that is unjust in the 
least is unjust also in much." Luke xvi: 10. 
Again, the Spirit saith in the twelfth verse of the 
same chapter-"If ye have not been faithful in that 
which is another man's, who shall give you that 
which is your own?" What saith the scriptures? 
"Having food and raiment let us be therewith con
tent * * * godliness with contentment is great 
gain.'' Therefore, he saith, "they tliat will be rich 
tall into temptations and a snare, and into many 
foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown men in de
struction and perdition. For the love of money is 
the root of all evil; which while some covet after, 
they have erred from the faith.'' The result is, they 
have "pierced themselves through with many sor
rows. But thou, 0 man of God, flee these things, 
and follow after righteousness, godliness, faith , love, 
patience, meekness.'' 1 Tim. vi: &-1Z, 

A Miss io n t o Africa. 

It is well known to the readers of our papers, that 
Bro. S. M. Cook, of Mercer county Ky., has been a 
missionary to Africa under the auspices of the Bap
ti~t mission board, and that, having united with the 
disciples, he wishes to return to that field. As our 
Fore1gn Mission Board is not prepared to establish a 
mission in Africa, he has visited a considerable num
ber of churches in Tennessee and southern Kentucky, 
soliciting pledges for his support in that work, and • 
has secured nearly enough to justify him in undertak
ing it. A large number of these pledges are made 
payable to me; but in as much as it would be impossi
ble for me to attend to the collection and remittance 
of them, the church in Harrodsburg of which Bro. 
Cook is a member, has undertaken to look after the 
whole business, and the pledges are now to be paid to 
Bro. H. C. Bohon, one of their elders. Let all con
tributions hereafter be paid to him, and let all cor
respondence be addressed to him, or to Bro. Cook. 
To send Bro. Cook back to his chosen field would be 
making a beginning in a continent to which thou
sands of missionaries are yet to be sent, and I see no 
reason why this beginning should not be made at 
once, J, W. McGARVEY. 
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Rejoice Evermore. 

Very frequently when reading the 
scriptures we find commands and ex
hortations to rPjoice. Then it is both a 
privilege and a duty to rPjoice. The 
common lexicons define rejoice, "To 
feel joy ; t!o experience gladness in a 
high degree, etc." But we are com
manded to rPjoice sometimes · when it is 
against our carnal natures to feel any 
joy whatever. Then we should study 
the subject closely from various scriptu
ral sources and standpoints; and learn 
how we may accustom ourselves tore
joice evermore, and always. In the 
study we would soon learn to "rejoice 
in hope," and to rejoice in trust, and to 
rejoice in the L ord. We would also 
learn to rejoice in trials and tempta
tions, knowing they are for our good. 
We would learn to rejoice in afflictions, 
for Paul tells us they work for us a far 
more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory. 

We naturally rejoice with those who 
do rejoice, as well as in all the common 
happy occurrences of life, but we must 
learn to rejoice in the unhaj.Jpy occur
rences also. J ob said to his wife in his 
extreme a fRiction : "What? shall we 
receive the good at the hand of God and 
not recei\e evil? or must we l'Pjoice at 
the good and refuse to bear the evil ? 
or is it not all good for us?" We are 
told that whom the Lord loveth he 
chasteneth. Then we certainly should 
rejoice at the manifestations of his love. 

D o we realize the truth of our song 
when we sing, "Nearer my God to 
thee, even though it be a cross that 
raiseth me, nearer my G0d to thee." 

· Paul in closing his first letter to his 
brethren in Theesalonica, said, "Rejoice 
eve;more." That is rPjoice in every
thing. He wrote to the Phillipiail 
church to "Rejoice in the L ord always, · 
and again I B11>Y rejoice." WJ:uit em
phasis, "again I say rPjoiee." He told 
his Roman brethren to "rE-joice in hope," 
and be urges the necessity for rPjoicing 
in all his letters in some term familiar 
to them. 

There is a very beautiful example of 
rejoicing evermore in the character of 
D11vid. 

His life was full of sad occurrenc£s, 
yet he rPjoiced in the L ord always, be
cause he trusted in the Lord always. 
And having both a poetic and musical 
turn of mind his rejeicing found ex
pression in song. 

Listen, while be sings out his heart's 
overflow of rejoicing : 

"0 come let us sing unto the Lord, 
Let us make a joyful noise-
To the rock of our salvation." 
And-

"Tbe Lord is my strength and my shield, 
My heart trusted in him, 
Atld I am helped, therefore-
My heart greatly rejoiceth, 
And with my song will I praise him." 

And--
"! will be glad and rejoice in thee, 
I will sing thy praise to thy name, 
0 thou most high." 
Such songs as tilese if adopted into 

our hearts, copied in our lives and Fang 
with our voices would teach us to en
dure bitter trials with rejoicing, trust·ing 
in Ute Lord. That is the whole secret 
of it. Tnt<lling in the L ord. 

Let me just here copy one of good 
old Isaiah's songs of rejoicing. He is 

"very exultant. 
"Sing 0 heavens and be joyful 0 earth, 
And break forth inte singing 0 moun

tains, 
·For the L ord bath comforted his people, 
And will have mercy on tile aft! icted." 

The poetic parts of the holy scriptures 
abound in such beautiful songs, and it 
is a matter of regret that they are not 
sung now instead of the songs metred 
off by poor uninspired men. What 
grand outlets for rejoicing they afford 
the humble soul that trusts in tile L ord 
and rejoices evermore. 

Fresno, Cal. AMANDA BosTICK. 

WHY CouGH, 
W ilEN a few doses of Ayer's Cherry 

Pec toral will r e lic,·c you ? Try it. 
K eep it iu the house. Y ou aro liable to 

h ave a cough at any 
time , and no other 
r emedy is so e!Tectinl 
as this world. 
r enowned prepara. 
tion. No h ousehold, 
with y oung children, 
should be without it. 
Scores of l i\·es are 
Sa\'CLl C\'ery year by 
its timely use. 

Amanda B. J enner, N orthampton, 
l\I ass., writes : "Common gmtitu11 e itu· 
pels me to acknowletl~e the great bene· 
ti ts I ha,·e rl c riYeLl for my children from 
the nse of AYer's most e xcellent Cherry 
:Pec toral. I ·had lo t two d ear children 
from croup and consumption, aud haU. 
the greatest fear of losing m y only l·c
mninin" daughter mul son, as they were 
delicat.;'. Happily, I find that by gi\·ing 
them AYer's Cherry P ectoral , on the firs t 
symptoins of throqt or lung trou ble, they 
a re r elie ved from 1langer, and are be
coming robust, healthy children." 

"In the win ter of 1885 I t ook a bad 
cold which, in spite of e ,·ery known 
r emedy, grew worse , so that the family 
j)hysician considered me incnrable, sup
pos ing me to be in consumption. As a. 
las t resort I tried A yer 's Cherry P ecto
ral, and, in a short time , the cure w as 
com plete. Since then I have n ever been 
\Yithont this m edicine. I am fifty y ears 
of age , w eigh o,·er 180 pounds, and at
tri bute my good health t.o the use <'f 
Aycr's Cherry Pectoral."-G.W.Youker, 
Salem, N.J. 

"Last winter I contracted a severe 
cold, which by r epeated exposure, be
came quite obstinate. I was much 
troubled wi th hoarseness and bronchial 
irritation. After trying various m edi
cines, without r e lie f, I at last purchased 
a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. On 
taking this m edicine, my cough cease<.! 
almost immediately, and I have been 
w ell e \·ersince."- R ev. Thos . B. Russell , 
Sccrctnrv H olston Conference and P . E . 
of th e GreenYille Distric t , M . E. C., 
J onesboro, Tenn. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral~ ) 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by nil Druggists. rrico $1; aix botUeo,$5. 

BELLS 
llteel Alloy Ch-.: rch and School Bell•. Bend tor 
Catalo~rue. C. 8. DELL.& co .• Hlllaboro, 0. 

CINC-INNATI BELL FOUNDRY CO. 
' lXCJ N NATt Q,,solemak.e rs of the ''Blymye r ' ' 

Chu reb, !kJoool nnd 1-'h•e AlariD Bella. 
C:Ltalocuo w i th over 2200 testimonials.. 

Wr ite us, and we will 
send you one on 

15 Days' TestTrial 
In your own home . 

W e pay all freights. No cash 
:1sked until you ::t re suited.
S atisfaction Guaranteed. 

Southern homes 
us on this plan 
Fairest method 

Buyers saved 
, and ensured 

Perfect Instruments 
at Lowest Cost. 

We make it easy for all to buy. 
Write for 

Valuable Information. 
UDDEN &. BATES1 

SAVANNAH, CA. 

SKIN DISEASES ~t~~Ecz~~ 
Burnl't. 1-"il~~. Ch llblo.m~ and o.ll skin troubles cured by 
GREVE'S OINTMENT. WC. Druggists. HlSCOX & Co.N. y 

MARION WALKER. 
[wish to em ptor a few ladies on snlary to tnkc charge 
o f my lmsinc~s at th e ir homos. Li g ht, vt• r y fasci n n t
ing ~~nll health fnl. \V u.gcs Stu pe r week. UooU pay for 

Kl'u~:i~';i!li~~rW~t~.E'R'; L~~?:;file'~i_k"Y ~tamP . 

FOR SALE. 
At Stark, Fla. 

A FIFTY-ACRE fARM, 3,500 Fruit 
Trees in grove shape, Peaches, Oranges, 
Pears, etc. A good, new, ten-room 
,Dwelling, a Tenant H ouse, Sugar Fur
nace, a good, new Barn, Stables, Cow 
Houses, etc. Slopes beautifully to Rowell 
Lake, 2 miles from Starke, finest plot 
for truck and fruit farm. Good Fishing 
and Sport ia the lake. $100 per acre. 
Will sell m 5-10 acre lots. 

83 ACRES WOODLAND, 3 miles of 
Starke. $2 per acre. 

FIVE AND ONE·HALf LOTS IN STARKE, 
with a good 21 story 14 roem Dwelling, 
Stable, Good Garden, 30 bearing fruit 
t.ree, good water, bathroom, etc. $2,· 
500. 

TEN LOTS IN STARKE, with a. 2-story 
story School Huilding, Good Patronage, 
County Support 5 months in the year; 
well situated; good water; convenient, 
comfortable and healthful. $2,000. 
Insti tution chartered. Will sell for 
$600 cash, the balance in $25 monthly 
installments. · 

Will sell in lots or altogether. Titles 
perfect. Apply to 

G. P. YOUNG, 
Starke, Florida. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
WEAKLEY & WARREN 

Are Opening up an 

-ELEGANT STOCK- . 
Of all ~he newest and best Etyles o! 

Parlor, Chamber, Dlntna-Room, Libra• 
ry Hall And Office · 

FURNITURE, 
And keep in stock the best 

ll1"tresses, Co1nforts, Sprln~: Beds, 
Blankets, Pillow .. , Ett·., Etc. 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 

Agents Wanted 
"Bibh • Talks 'Villi CliHdren." 

A book for every home wbere there arP. children 
liS MAGNIFlCENT F UL L-PA GE ENG RA YlN GI:l. 
Supetbly bound in Black omd Gold, only 8:!.50. 

UN DAY·SCHOOL TE .'\CHERS want it for tlleir 
scholars. Cnnvu.ssing book free. Specin l tL:rms to 
agen ts. Addre~s 

BORLAND & CO., 101 State S~, Chicago. 

Hamiltoil Female College , 

A Model Christian School for Young Ladies. 
Appointments first-class in every respect. This institution has for many years enjoyed an extensive patrona"'e from 

the bast families of Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, Alabama and other Southern l:::ltates. It is the .Alma .Mater of many 
of the best women in the South. Girls who'attend this school have all the comforts and conveniences of an elegant home 
with all the facilities of a first-class school. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with 
the best families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to them. For catalogues, etc., 
address, 

Prof. J. B.~SKINNER .Prin., 
Lexington,.; Xy. 

\• 

l 
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· ·~MISCELLANEOUS. 

"When the fight begins within himself," says 
Browning, "a man's worth something." 

"Be loving," says a thoughtful writer, "and you 
will never want for love ; be humble and you will 
never want for guiding." 

While St. LouiE, Chicago and New York are 
trying to secure the world's fair for 1892, Congress is 
booming ahead with a world's fair and complete 
menazerie of its own in Washington City. 

I wish to tell. you how well I am pleased with your 
work on the ADVOCATE. It suita me exactly. Your 
comments on the Evangelist, Ganison & Co., are 
capital.-[Geo. Gowen. 

The Lord willing I will labor with the congrega
tions at Rural Hill, Chestnut Ridge, Robinson's 
Fork, Peytonville, Antioch and Smyrna. Will have 
monthly appointments at the three first mentioned 
places.-[J. H. Morton, Berlin, Tenn. 

sobbing a1oud in all parts of the room." When the 
soul goes out in earnest expression of love and spirit
uality in such songs, the appeal to the emotions of 
those who hear is perfectly irresistible. Let all the 
people sing ! 

Arrangements have been made by a mutual friend 
of the ADVOCATE and the College of the Bible at 
Lexington, Ky., to send a copy to· each pupil in that 
institution. This is progreBBion in a good direction. 
There are about 150 on the roll. We beg the young 
gentlemen to examine the paper carefully, and if it 
commends itself to them as worthy of a kind word, 
we would greatly appreciate any thing they may feel 
disposed to say in its behalf when they go out to 
preach the unsearchable riches of Christ. 

DEAR BRo.-When I decided to commence the 
publication of the Gospel Preacher I was doubtful of 
my physical ability for the undertaking. A combi· 
nation of circumstances has made that doubt a cer
tainty sooner than I expected. This circular ia to in
form you of the suspension oCthe publication of the 
Gospel Preacher. In its publication I felt that there 
was a needed work for me to do, and I regret exceed
ingly that I am unable to accomplish it. I yield to 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of an invitation to th? leadi?gs of the Master, knowing ~at He wills a!l 
the marriage of Mabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. thmgs wisely, and I ask you to remam loyal to Hlil 
H. Ford to Charles W. Leake, at the church of our revealed word. You will please find encl?sed a poe
brethren. in Franklin, Ky., at 8 o'clock Thursday_ tal_n~te for the amount that you have paid for sub
evening Feb. 13th. \Ve will likely not be there, but scriptw~ to the Gospel Preacher.-[E. W. Herndon, 
wish the parties all the happineBB as if present.- Columbia, Mo., Feb. 6, 1890. 
E. G. S. 

. Bro. Hafley, of Chattanooga, Tenn., says the AD· 
vocATE has been improved so much of late that he 
feels like everybody should work for the paper. He 
proposes to do all he can for the ADvocATE. This is the 
way many of our friends are viewing the matter that 
as we are making so many improvements in our 
Publishing Company they feel like showing their 
appreciation by active work. 

-A writer in an exchange gives the following: 
A rich man, who loved Christ and honored him in his 

life was often upbraided by his friends for what they called 
the' prodigality of his gifts to religious and benevolent pur
poses. At length, throue:h no fault of his own, his fortune 
was swept away. "What!" said his friends, "have you saved 
nothing ?" "Ah, yes," said he. "I have saved all that I gave 
away." It was even so. The touch of consecration had 
transformed hiR gifts of perishable riches into the imperisha
ble riches which are laid up as treasures in heaven. 

Please announce in the AnvocA.TE that Bro. J. 
M. Kidwill and W. H. Smith will discuss the Rome 
propositions at Bagdad, about eighteen miles east of 

·LaFayette, beginning Tuesday, Feb. 25th, and will 
continue four days. A general invitation is extend· 
ed by the Bagdad brethren.-W. H. Carter, LaFay
ette, Tenn., Feb. 3, 1890. 

The Guide published a few weeks since an article 
from our aged brother, P. S. Fall , in the same line 
of thought as he says, of our articles on "Faith and 
Opinion." The Guide asks that he write out an arti
cle more specific in pointing out the violations of the 
New Testament now manifesting themselves in the 
churches. We hope after a little to lay Bro. Flill's 
article before our readers, and join with the Guide 
in the request that he point out more specifically 
errors that he sees at work among the disciples. He 
has written me that they are matters he hopes to give 
to his brethren before he "goes over." I trust he 
will be spared and blessed with health and strength 
to complete his work. 

The organ of the Soutb,ern Methodist church, 
ChristianAdvocate,sees clearly that this society busineBB 
may be overdone. It is nut ignorant of the direction 
in which such things lead, and it shows a commendable 
inclination to breast the current of popular sentiment 
and cautiously feel its way back to something like 
New Testament order. Its point is put in theEe 
words: 

"A contention is going I>D in a sister denomination, as 
to which one of their several societies, leagues, circles, etc. 
shall have precedence. A judicious pastor with a live 
church is society, league, circle, all in one. This seems to 
be the New Testament idea." 

Bro. L. L. Sutton informs us that the church at 
Bushnell , Fla., is anxious for an experienced and 
able preacher to hold them a meeting at that point. Referring to a paragraph which appeared on our 
He says: ·"We are poor, but will do all we can. If first page some weeks ago concermng the teaching of 
you will help us get the cause properly establiahed T. J. Shelton, the Christian Ccntrier says: "He 
we can sustain it." Our preachers will please make [Shelton] assures us that the statements of the An
a note of this and at their first opportunity give VOCATE are nearly all misrepresentations." "'Ve 
Bushnell a call. may be allowed to suggest that the ADVOCATE has 

Our readers will please note carefully Bro. Mc
Garvey's note concerning the miBBion in Africa. The 
church at Harrodsburg, Ky., proposes to direct the 
work and thus it is a. foreign miBBion under the direc
tion of a church. We hope the brethren will eu p
port this work, and thus demonstrate again as has 
neen done in Nashville, that the churches· as such 
can do foreign miBBionary work. 

gone entirely too far in its reflections upon Bro. 
Shelton. We are sure it has done him injustice. He 
does not ·believe some things attributed to him by the 
ADvocATE, and he ought not to be charged with 
what he disavows." 

So far as this charge of misrepresentation applies 
to the first page I ask as a matter of Christian fair
ness, that the Courier specify the "things attributed 
to him" which he does not believe. I did not inten
tionally misrepresent him in any thing, and I am not 
yet informed as to the thing, or things, in which I 
have so offended. The Co'urier has my statements, 
and it should name those which are misrepresenta· 
tiona so that I can correct or substantiate them. 
-[F. D. Srygley. 

We have sent two hundred and twenty dollars to 
Bro. Hafley for the South Chattanooga church houre. 
A part of this was placed in our hands to be held till 
the house will be certainly built. The South Nash
ville church sent one hundred of this amount. It is 
a good work. Will not other churches determine to 
send help to them. We know of . a number of It is all well enough to secure and wisely direct the 
churches !l'ble to give on~ hundr~d dollars and t~en co-operation of individuals and churches in good 
be the riCher for the gift. Will they not do It? works, and I have no words of disparagement for le
Send to W. C. Hafley, 13 Market Square, Chatta- gitimate efforts to that end. But the everlasting hue 
nooga, Tenn. j and cry for co-operation that comes up from many 

stances will do as a temporary measure, but it is not 
the best thing as a finality. My ultimate remedy in 
that case went to the root of the matter, and there is 
11 suggestiveness in it that is worthy the consideration 
of churches and Christians. After demonstrating by 
thorough trial, that there was nothing to be got out 
of those oxen except co operation, I "beifed" their 
carcasses and sent their hides to the tan yard ! 

PERSONAL. 
J. A. Harding is at Winchester, Ky., wrestling 

with the grip. 

A brother in Nashville gives $3.00 towards buying 
a horse for Bro. Halbrook, which we have for
warded. 

J. A. Harding and Elder Cayce, of the Primitive 
Baptists will debate at sometime in the future at 
Magazine, Ark. 

T. B Larimore's meeting in L ouisville continues 
with increasing interest and a crowded house. There 
have been several additions. 

Bro. W. S. Morton has moved to Lewisburg to 
labor with that congregation and to plant the came 
in destitute fields in the surrounding neighborhood. 
We suppose he will also give much of his time to 
weak places.. Bro. Willie is well suited · for such 
work and we shall expect to have a good report 
of his labors. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 
A beautiful line of imported Sunday-school reward 

cards in our office. 

Don't forget we have church letters bound m book 
form. Neat, convenient and cheap. 

CIVIL GOVERNMENT. 
Mrs. M. E. Halbrook says : "I am well pleased 

with David Lipscomb's book on Civil Government. 
It is the thing I have long contended for." 

CHRISTI.A.N HYl\lNS. 
"The Christian Hymns is the favorite of thia coun· 

try," so says S. I. S. Cawthon, of Andalusia, Ala. 

Prof. R. N. Wear, a teacher of vocal music, says 
of Christian Hymns, "We are well pleased with the 
book." This is the universal verdict of all music 
teachers that have written ~s of the book. If you 
want good singing in your church, buy Christian 
Hymns and learn the songs. 

LARIJIIORE AND HIS BOYS. 
Mrs. M. E . Halbrook, wife of .T. H. Halbraok, 

says: "I was much pleased with LIU'imore and His 
Boys. It was far beyond my expectations. I would 
often laugh before I kBew it, and at other times tears 
would dim my eyes. It has done much good, and 
will do far more good than you imagine." 

You sent us a dozen Christian Hymns 'some two 
months ago and we like them very well, they are 
very popular among our brethren here. You also 
sent me Larimore and His Boys and the Moody-Har
ding debate. I have just g(\t through reading them 
and am well pleased with them, they are both inter
esting to me. Bro. Harding is a good debater.-[R. 
T. Lanier. 

"The congregation here is using the "Hymns," are 
well pleased with them. I can sell several dozen, 
perhaps, and will take pleasure in doing so, as I re
gard them the best collection of hymns I have seen." 
-[L J. Pringle, Martin, Tex. 

"I am now in possession of your new book, Chris
tian •Hymns, and after a thorough examination, I 
pronounce it the beat book for the brotherhood now 
published. I am going to use my influence to have 
it adopted unanimously."-[Jas. Haddock, Hender
son, Tenn. 

CIVIL GOVERNMENT. 

-- churches touching matters of duty that might be per-
An exchange tells of a religious service where the formed by a single Christian of moderate financial 

whole congregation sat bolt upright and unmoved resources and fair average religious zeal is a "weariness 
after hearing the sermon, till two earnest women to the flesh." In early boyhood I was something of 
began to sing. They began with that sweetest of a teamster, and I well remember a yoke of oxen 
13piritual songs, "Jesus lover of my soul," which they which would invariably "balk" at any thing of a load 
sang with mu.Jh expreBBion. "Very soon," said one beyond an empty wagon on a down grade. Co-op
who was present, "I noticed the faces beginning to eration was seemingly the only remedy, and I doubled 
soften. And in a moments time the heads began to teams with a fellow wagoner a few times to get out of 
go down, and before the verse was finished they were a difficult situation. Co-operation und.:Jr such circum-

Bro. David Lipscomb, editor of the GosPEL An
VOCATE, has given us in a neat little book of one 
hundred and fifty-eight pages, his best and most 
matured thoughts on Oivil Government. No one I 
suppose ia better qualified to present the positions of 
the book than the author himself. One feels there
fore that he is reading the best that can be said in 
defense of the author's position. I confess that the 
book is "brand new" to me. It has opened up a. 
field of thought which I never before surveyed. 
While the author's views are so different from those 
commonly held, still the careful reader can but feel 
a hesitancy in pronouncing therri false. The book 
should, and doubtleEs will, command the studious 
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consideration of all thoughtful persons of all religious 
faiths. One cannot afford to turn a deaf ear to such 
patient and pain takings reasoning as the author pre
eents. We bespeak for it an extensive reading. I 

. am not ljatisfied with simply reading it, I desire to 
give it a more patient examination.-[H. G. Flem
ing. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

ORDINATION. apostles, who had power to confer the H oly Spirit 
by laying on of hands. It is also true that there is 

A brother wish.'ls something written on the above not one word eaid about' any one of the six performing 
subject in the ADVOCATE. He wishes the Bible a miracle before hands were laid on them, but imme
teaching as to the ordination of preachers, elders and uia.tely afterward we find Stephen working miracles. 
deacons. In the Common Version of the New Tea- But it may be said that the six were full of the Holy 
tament, we have the word ordain a few time<', in Spirit when ·chosen. This is all true, but there were 
connection with the above named workers. In Mark many measures of the Spirit. Paul enumerates sev
iii: 14, we have, "And he ordained twelve, that eral of these in twelfth of first Corinthians, and shows 

Work has commenced on the new Government building at they should be with him," etc. In the Revised Ver- that a man might be able to speak with tongues, and 
Chattanooga. sion we have, "And he appointed twelve," etc. This yet not have power to work miracles. Also a man 

was when Christ chose the twelve apostles. In Acts might have power to work miracles, and not be able 
xiv: 23, in the Common Ver6ion we have as a work to prophesy or speak with tongues. 

Andrew Carnegie offers $1,000,000 to establish a free 
library in Pittsburg. 

The confirmation of the Samoan treaty by the United 
States Senate affords genet a! satisfaction in Berlin. 

Among the nominations sent to the Senate by the Presi· 
dent last week was P. M. Burbank to be postmaster at Dyers
burg, Tenn. 

The nominations of Clanche K Bruce, Recorder of Deeds, 
District ol Columbia, and George T. Hammer, postmaster at 
Bristol, Tenn., were confirmed by the Senate last week. 

The influenza is increasing in the City of Mexico and caus
ing so many deaths that a sufficient number of hearses are 

- not available to carry the bodies of the dead to the ceme
teries. 

In spite of the indications that there would be no cold 
weather this winter sun-dogs have been noticed in the ~ky 
at St. Paul, Minn., which indicates an exceedingly low tem
perature. 

Ron. Clark Howell, managing editor of the Atlanta. Cen
stitntion, will be a candidate for re-election to the Georgia 
Legislature, and may make a st:ong bid for the Speakership 
of the House. 

Martin Mueller, the Man who in October last attempted 
to shoot Prince William, of Wurtenburg, while the latter 
was driving to church at Ludwigsburg, has been adjudged a 
lunatic and placed in an asylum. 

In the secret session of the Senate last week, the resolu
tion of Senator Edmunds declanng that the rights of the 
United States in the harbor ofP!Igo Pago were not infringed 
by the Samoan treaty, was rt'jected, 39 to 13. 

of Paul and Barnabas, "And when they had ordained While the six were full of the Holy Spirit, there 
them elders in every church," but in the Revised is no evidence that they could either speak with 
Version we have, "And when they had appointed tongues or work miracles before the hands of the 
them elders." In Titus i: 5, Paul says as in the apostles were laid on them. But immediately Ste
Common Version, ''For this cause left I thee in Crete, phen was working miracles and speaking with epirit 
that thou shouldst set in order the things that r:.re and wisdom they were not able to resist. So there is 
wanting, and mdain elders in every city, as I had not a thing in the entire paseage to hinder the idea 
appointed thee." In the Revised Version it reads, that the laying on of the hands of the apostles was to 
"and appoint elders in every city, as I gave thee confer miraculous power upon the six, and we under
charge," etc. • stand that this was the case: But there is not a hint 

These are all the passages I now remember where in the entire connection, that the prayer and impo
the word ordain is used in connection with put- sition of hands formed an ordaining ceremony, or 
ting either preachers or elders to their work, that it was in any sense an ordination. The apostles 
and in every case the Revised Version has appoint were to appoint, not to ordain them, to the 
instead of ordain. The word ordain is generally un- business named. A n d an appointment does 
derstood to be the ceremony of putting men into not involve any formal ceremony. 
office, and is so practiced by the denominational It is also claimed that when Paul and Barnabas were 
world and by some of the disciples of Christ. With separated from the church at Antioch, that this was 
such the word ordain means to install into office. done by prayer and fasting, and imposition ofhands, 

This is all upon the presumption that there are and that they were thereby ordained. This is a case 
offices to be filled in the churches, and that ordina- like the other. It is nowhere called ordination, and 
tion is necessary to initiate persons into these offices. there is no account that Paul ever worked a miracle 
The Common Version has one or two passages that before this event, but is a historical fact as soon as 
seem to indicate this. In 1 Tim. iii: 1, we have, they started out after this, Paul began to work mira
"If a man desireth the office of a bishop, he desireth cles. The men who laid hands on them were proph
a good work." But in the Greek testament there is ets and teachers, men who were themselves inspired, The American Shipping League Convention last week 

adopted resolutions indorsing the Farquhar subsidy bill now no word for the word office. It was put in by the and there is not a thing in the whole passage to pre-
pending in Congress, urging Congress to improve the sea- translators. Again in the same chapter we have elude the idea that hands were laid on them to con
coast, both lake and sea-board defenses and favoring an effi- also, "They that have used the office of a deacon fer miraculous power, since they did perform miracles, 
cient navy. well," etc. In the revised it stands, "they that have or Paul did, immediately afterward, and never had 

Senator Reagan made an argument in favor of the scheme served well," etc. No word is in the original of ~his before, that we have any account of. Pdul had 
to spend $6,000,000 in making a deep water harbor at Gal- passage for office. The word deacon means a minis- been a preacher for a good while before this, and we 
vejjton. A sub committee, consisting of Senators Frye, Vest ter or eervant. The word rendered bishop means an understand that he was inspired before this, to preach 
and Coke, were appointed to draft a bill and report to the 

overseer. Hence these words indicate a work, but the gospel, but not empowered to perform miracles full committee. 
At the old homestead of the late Col. w. P. Buckner, in not an office. 0 veraeership is a work ; the word dea· till hands were laid on him at Antioch, and that 

Union County, hogs in a pen are reported to have rooted conship means service, work. The word office there. hands were laid on them for this very purpose, and 
up a pot filled with gold coins, supposed to have been placed fore m the usual acceptation of that term, does not not in any sense a part of an ordaining ceremony. 
there by CoL Buckner himself, he having died suddenly belong to the church of God ; and as there is no When the Holy Spirit said separate Paul and Bar
while away from home. office in the church there is no officer in that sense. nabas, that word did not involve a ceremony of 

Tbe Observer is the name of a weekly paper recently es· Hence no such thing as putting men into office. But ordination, but simply sending them away from that 
tablished by negroes at Chattanooga. It is an eight-column there is such a thing as work to be done, and one church and into the work the L ord had called them 
paper, Republican in politics. The object of the Observer, H .-. man has as much right to do a work as another, if he to do. ence, a1ter the prayer, fasting and imposi-as stated in its salutatory, is "the best interests of the color· 
ed people of the city and vicinity." is competent. The idea of qtfice, in the common ac- tion of hands, they sent them away, and this is what 

It is announced in St. Louis on high authority that pre· ception of that term is that a member has not the is involved in the word separate, As to fasting and 
liminary steps have been taken to transform the National right to do certain things till he is ordained, just as prayer, this is something that would be often appro
Linseed Oil Trust into a company with $l ,OOO,OOO. The a justice of the peace has a right to do certain things priate in any important matter, but not as a formal 
reason assigned for the change is similar to those actuating after he has been lawfully installed into office that he ceremony at any time, as I understand. And if these 
the whisky and other trusts which have taken like action. has no right to do before that time. We are certain men were ardained, what was that ordination for? 

The steamboatmem of Memphis held a meeting last week the word office is nowhere used in this sense in the Not to make them preachers, for they had already 
to take action in regard to the proposed lowering of the New Testament. But some tell us that the six dea- been at that for some time. But that the imposition 
Memphis bridge piers from 75 to 65 feet above high water cons at Jerusalem were ordained by fasting, prayer of hands, accompanied by fasting and prayer, was to 
mark. They will make a vigerous fight and will get up a d h · h 1 
counter petitio.n to the one now being circulated by the r~il- and imposition of hands. In the first place, the six en ow t em Wit miracu ous power is in harmony 
road people. appointed at Jerusalem to serve tables were not called with the whole New Testement on this ~ubject. 

A ':out 6,000 people attended a reception in Itev. T. DeWitt deacons by the word of the Lord, nor is the appoint- Elders become such by age, Bible 'knowledge, ex-
Talmage's honor at the Thirteenth Regiment Armory last ment of them ever called ordination. Both perience, work and aptness to teach. But all the 
week. Mayor Chapin, Gen. Sherman, Gen. Barnes these things are assumptions. Not a word about ordinations in the world could never make a scriptu
and many prominent clergymen and other c1t1zens were either one in the passage. But it may be asked, ral elder, without his having in some degree the 
present. Speeche3 were made welcoming Dr. Talmage what about the laying on of hands and prayer? qualifications laid down in the word of God. Men 
home, ~nd he responded eloquently. Prayer is always appropriate in everything Christians show their qualifications by their work, Sometimes 

The Queen & Crdscent offici<lls have answered the request do. But the matter of laying on of hands needs a men that prove their ability as overseera are not 
of the brotherhoods of engineers, firemen, trainmen and con· 
ductors that the recently J ischarged conductor~ be rein- little consideration. There are some sixteen or more always inclined to do the work as it should be done, 
stated. The answer stat, s that the conductors will not be instances ot laying on of hands in the New Testment and do not perhaps feel the responsibility to do so, 
re-employed, but that their pay wi ll be continued till Feb. H 
17, hoping that by that time they will find other employment. and in all of them except two, it is certain that mirac· without appointment. ence it is proper and right 

Eminent mining experts announce the Barker and Nei- ulous power was wrought or imparted. In some in- that men qualified for it should be appointed. The 
hart district at Great Falls, Mont., to contain the greatest stances, as in the persons of Christ and Paul, the selection should be made by the word of the Lord, 
ore deposits ever discovered in this country, and will surpass · • h 1 d d · th f h S · d b h · b h ]' the record of all previous camps. Capital is flowi ng close SlCK were ea. e , an Ill e case o t e amantans an y t e congregatiOn, or y t e evange 1St Qr 
on the heels of these discoveries and before the summer has and the twelve at Ephesus, the Holy Spirit was given other elders, and approved by the congregation, and 
passed rich developments are loo~ed for. Labor is needed through laying on of banda. In the case of the six appointed to the work. This is as we understand the 
and employment can at once be g1ven to a large number of I I 
men. at Jerusalem, those "ho laid h!l.nds on them were the word of the Lord to teach. E. G. S, 

.. ... -· 
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Conversion. 

R epent ye flterefore, and be converted. Acts iii: 19. 
The original word here rendered be converte~ occurs 

in tlie revised text of Wescott and Hort th1rty-fi ve 
times. In the Revised Version it is translated in the 
active voice every time by such terms as turn, return, 
convert. 

It is used to express the act of physical turning 
several times; for instance, of Peter, it is said: 
"And turning to the body'' of Dorcas. Acta ix: 40. 
It often expresses the action of turning from evil to 
good ; e. g., "That ye should turn from these vain 
things unto the hving God." Acts xiv: 15. "Trouble 
not them which from among the Gentiles turn to 
God." Acta xv: 19. "How ye turned unto God 
from idols." 1 These. 1: 9. Once only it is used to 
indicate a turning from good to evil. ''How turn ye 
bacK again to the week and beggarly rudiments?" 
Gal. iv: 9. 

Fourteen times where the word indicates a turning 
to the good, the subject of the change is represented 
as the active agent who does the turning, e. g. "And 
do thou, when once thou hast turned again stablish 
~by brethren." Luke xxii: 32. This language was 
addressed to Peter · view of his coming denial of 
Christ. The Old Version ' would lead the reader to 
suppose that Peter was p8.!1Sive in this change-"a:nd 
when thou art converted"-whereas the New Vers10n 
represents him a.s the one who does the t~rning. 
Again, in Act.s iii: ~9, instead of encou_ra.gmg the 
sinner to rE~mam passtve for some mystenous :flOwer 
to convert him, as the Old Version is liable to do, 
the New Version commands him to "repent and turn 
a~ain :'' thus impressing upon him the fact that he is 
not to be the passive subject ot a change, but the 
active agent who makes the change. Hence the pro
priety of Peter's language on the day of Pentecost, 
"Save yourselves." Acts ii: -!0. 

We should be strong advocates of the Revised V er· 
sion because as indicated above it corrects the destruc
tive' error that man is entirely passive in his conver
sion. This false doctrine has left, and is still leaving 
thousands of souls without the enjoyment of remis
sion of sins. 

Five times the word is used to represent one per
son as turning or converting another, e. g. "My 
brethren, if any among you do err from the. truth, 
and one convert him, let him know that he whiCh con
vertetlt a sinner from the error of his way shall save a 
soul from death." James v: 19, 20. "And many 
of the children of Lrael shall he [John the Baptist] 
turn unte the Lord their God." Luke i: 16. 

The terru is a very comprehensive one, and may 
embrace in its meaning all that one does in coming to 
God. As in Acts xv : 19. "Trouble not them which 
from among the Gentiles turn to God." Here the 
apostle evidently intends to indicate by the term a 
complete surrendering to all the deraandil ot the gos
pel. He refers to those who from among the ~en
tiles had believed, repented and been baptized. 
Hence the word must be understood as including at 
least, all of these acts. . . . . . 

Again the word may be Clrcumscnbed rn 1ta apph· 
cation ; as it certainly is in some passages. In. Matt. 
xiii: 15, Jesus says that some had closed the1r eyes 
and ears against him and his teaching. "Lest haJ?lY 
they should perceive with their . eyes, ~nd hear w1th 
their ears and understand w1th the1r heart, and 

' h " H should turn again, and I should. h~al t em. ~re 

turning proces3! yet fro~ thi_a :pas3age ~e ~earn that 
it may be so Clrcumscrtbed m 1ts apphcatwn as not 
to include faith, but only the parts of the process of 
turning which follow believing. Let him who thinks 
that faith alone constitutes conversion ponder well 
this passage. 

"Repent ye, therefore, and turn again." Acts iii: 
19. Here repentance and turning, or conversion, 
are separated ; repentance being a necessary antece
dent to the turninO'. It will not do to say that the 
term here refers t; the general idea of turning from 
evil to good, for this is expressed by the term repent. 
Neither will it do to say that Peter meant to s~y re
pent and believe; for it is evident that this com· 
mand of Peter was urged and based upon facts which 
had to be believed before a single one would repent 
and turn. Such as the following : 

1. The God of our fathers hath glorified his servant 
Jesus. 

2. But you denied the Holy and Righteous one, 
and asked for a murderer to be granted unto you. 

3. And killed the Prince of Life. 
4. Whom God rai..aed from the dead. 
5. Whereof we are witneasea. 
6. I know that in ignorance ye did it. 
7. It had been foreshown by the mouth of the 

prophets that his Christ should suff.,r. Therefore, 
says the apostle, repent ye .and turn. The "there
fore" points back t0, and is based upon, these facts 
for its loO"ical force. "Therefore" would have no 
force with

0 

them unleM they mo3t heartily believed 
these facta. Btit the "therefore" must have its logical 
force otherwise they will not obey the command. We 
conclude therefore that none but those who believed 
these facts preached by Peter were expected to re· 
pent and turn. 

We would paraphase the passage thu3, feeling sure 
that we give the correct idea. "We have declared 
to you brethren, these facts. If you believe our 
word, ~nd are assured that Jesus ha> been raised from 
the dead, and glorified by the Father, then repent 
and ttun again that your sins may be blotted out." 

This being true, it followa that it is made the duty 
of believers not only to repent but also to turn that 
their sins may be blotted out. 

Now whiJ.t can this turning which follows bel,ievirtg and 
repenting be 1 Let us seek an answer in the feu of 
God. It must be observed that this turning 13 some
thing to be done in order to the remis3ion of sins. 
"Repent ye therefore, and turn again that your sina 
may be blotted out." Now what is the turning act 
that standa between a man's faith and repentance on 
the Gne hand, as the cause. and remission of sins on 
the othe11, as the effect? I think that the language 
of Peter in Acts ii: 3 will throw li!!.'ht on thi3 ques· 
tion. "And Peter said unto them, R~pent ye, and 
be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ unto the remission of your sins." Now put 
these two passages side by side, a:nd ~hat real .. d~tlr· 
ence do you observe? Only th1s ; m Acta u :. 38, 
instead of saying turn agam, he. s~yil, ~e baptiZed. 
Blotting out sin is the same as rem1ttmg sm. Hence 
we have: 

Repent and be baptized for remisoion. 
Repent and tum again for remission. 
We must understand these two statements by the 

apostle, under similar circumstances, delivered to the 
!!ame class of hearers, to be in perfect harmony with 
each other. But this we cannot do unless we under-

bady, alleging that it wa.s the intention of the Author 
of Christianity that his followers should be one, and 
that his apostles labored to attain this end as desira
ble, and in harmony with the mind and will of God 
a'! revealed in the scriptures. 

Their labors have been attended with phenomenal 
success, and thousands have accepted the doctrine 
they preached, subscribing to the Bible as their only 
creed, and recognizing no other authority in matters 
of fdith and pract!ce than the word of God. 

They proclaimed with unfaltering devohon and un
fl.tggin()' zeal the divine Christ as the only au al_l-suf
ficient Savior of sinners, and an intelligent obed1ence 
to his commandment3 as abaolutely necessary to bring 
the penitent believer within the purview of his prom
ise, and they sternly rejected every proposal to com
promise these truths which they reg<~.rded as being 
fundamental. 

With unexampled rapidity their teachings were 
accepted, and great multitudes became obedient to 
the {!lith, and at one time it seemed as if they mi~ht 
succeed in their undertaking, and all professmg 
Chriotians receive their dogmas and become one body 
in Chri3t, but with the increase of light, and a more 
liberal and charitable c.:>nstruction of the word of 
God, the rough asperities of their rug~ed crefld began 
to disappear and they became more like those about 
them. This result was ·doubtless accelerated by a. 
better acquaintance with their religiou3 neighbors, 
and by a cultivation of that sweet spirit of charity, 
"which beareth all things, believeth all things, hop· 
eth all thin!?S endureth all things," and it seems to 
me, Mr. Editor, that the time has fully arrived for 
the d isciples to ask themselves the que3tion, Has rwt 
th~ "Current Riform~J.tion" exhausted its usefulness 1 It 
ba3 done good work ; but is not its work finished? 
Will it result in further good for the disciples to con
t inue preaching their pec aliaritieo ? O.m they longer 
do so? Are they not hopelessly divided among 
themselve3 respecting matters of faith and practice 
which were once thought by them to be absolutely 
e3sentia.l to the integrity of their special plea. 

For instance, did not the disciples in former times 
positively claim to be the church of Christ? Did 
they not in their public m;nistration~ invite pet;K>ns 
to unite with them because of thl8 very thmg? 
Many yea, very many times in the past I have 
heard ' them so aver. And is it not a. fact at this 
time that a respectable portion of their brotberh.oo? 
repudiate this claim, and affirm that they (the diBCl· 
plea) constitute a "movement in the church of 
Christ," and, of courae, are not the church. 

AO'ain, ~as it not a universally received truth or 
teaching a!Dong the diaciples that baptism was !or 
(into) the remission of sins? Did they not g1ve 
great prominence to this obedience of faith, as they 
termed it? And did they noi take special paine to 
set this subject before the minds of the people? And 
is it not the case to-day that thi..a dogma has been rel
egated to comparative obscurity in their teachings? 
D J not many disciple preachers avo~d the discussio~ 
of this question before . po~ular l;\ud1ences? And 1f 
circumstances compel .lt'3 d1s::usswn, do they not en
deavor to mitigate, to soften, to tone it down? 

we learn that the turning was d1stinct from hearmg 
the words of Jesus, and understanding with the heart. 
Hearing and understanding were absolutely necessary 
in order to turninO'. How different this is from &orne 
ot the theology ~f the present day, which would 
have us believe that no one can successfully he11or the 
word of God, much less understand it with the heart, 
until he is converted. 

In Acta xi: ~1, we have the turning set forth as 
distinct from faith. "And a great number that be· 
lieved turned unto the Lord." As a result of believ
ing they turned unto the Lord. But what, says one, 
is referred to here by the term? Is it not repentance? 
I answe:r that it appeara evident to our min'.l that the 
word here includes everything that the believer does 
in his first turning to God. This certainly may in
clude repentance and not exclude baptis~. '!he 
term as here applied has reference to a speCial ttme 
and way in which these persona publicly espoused 
the cause of Christ. This will appear evident as we 
proceed. 

stand him to have reference, in the command "turn 
again," to baptism as th~ tur~ing a?t of the si.nne~. 

We find no difficulty m domg th1s, for baptlsm 1s 
exactly that kind of act. It "is a heart-act, a faith· 
act the act of total submis3ion to Christ. If it is 
not this, it is nothing. Hence, .in Rom. vi: .1--i, t.he 
Christian is represented as haVlng been buned w1th 
Christ throu()'h thi..a act of baptism unto death, and 
from this bu~ial act he is represented as arising to 
walk in newness of lite. Compare Col. ii: 12. In 
baptism a man turns over his whole being into the 
hands of God, pledging himself t_o the .service of. his 
Master. Baptism, then, may w1th great propr1ety 
be termed a turning to God. 

DJ you ask m~ now what co.nversion is ? . I_ answer 
tltat it is tlte subnussion or turmng of the beltevmg, re· 
penting person to tlte Lord in·b=tptism. Do you inquire 
whether there can be a conversion to Christ without 
baptism? I. answer that the New Testament Scrip· 
tures teach nothin()' about a conversion that does 
not include baptis~ ag the consummating act of turn-

Io it not ala~ quite common when a preacher visits 
a community to hold a series of meeting<~, for some of 
the m~mbers of that congregation to say to him pri
vately, something like the following: "Do not preach 
on baptism. There are many present who do not 
believe in it, and it might hurt their feelings and 
drive them away from u~. ' ' A.nd do not many 
pr.3achers listen to and adopt or follow out these 
suggestions and refra~ from preaching. on contro
verted topics ? Was 1t not the custom m the early 
history of the disciple. "mov~ment'' to affirm bo~dly 
and persistently that 1mmera10n alone was baptism, 
and that under no circumstances should the unim
mersed be received into church fellowship? And is 
it not the case now thai some, indeed quite a number 
of the disciples, are undecided upon this question? 
A.nd unless I am very much mistaken, in earlier 
yeara the advocates of the "current reformation de-
manded a "thus saith the Lord," for every practice, 
while in late years I have frequently heard disciples 
state that they were tired of hearing this statement 
quoted. In short, the disciples do not now agree 
among themselves about matters which were. ?nee 
held to be of vital importance, and as a house d1v1ded 
against itself cannot stand, has not the time arriv~d 
when it may be said that the special work of the dis-

Our principal purpose h?wever in int~oducing this 
text is to show that, accordmg to the Scnptures, con
versian o:r tnrninO' to God, i'! something which follows 
faith ~a result but never precedes faith as a cause. 
It is not conve~ion, then believing, but believing and 
then turning. . . . 

Again, as already stated, wh1le. the term m 1ts com
prehensive sense may include fa1th as a part of the 

iog to God. H. G. FLE~IL.~G. 

rs the Work of the Disciples Ended? 

ciples is ended ? . 
This subject is certainly worthy of c~reful a~d 

prayerful consideration, and should be dl8cussed m 
a calm and Christia.Jl spirit. And may God guide us 
in all our efforts to serve him and ad vance "the cause 
of Christ, that the glory may be his. t>nd the blessing 

More anon. 
F or upwards of fifty years the disciples of Christ 

have been earnestly engaved in proclaiming to the ours. 
world their plea for the union of all Christiana in one ONE Wrr.o IS DEEPLY INTERESTED, 
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Local Items. 

JAMES F. LIPSCOMB 
Asks your support for the office of 

County Court Clerk 
of Davidson County. 

Election, Aol:"ost, 1890. 

MRs. WINsLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
for childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

For Groceries, .l'roVlSlons, l,ountry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

Oregon, the Paradise of Farmers 
Mild, equable climate, certain and 

abundant crops. Best fruit, grain, 
grass and stock country in the world. 
Full information free. Address the 
Oregon Immigration Board, Portland, 
Oregon. 

The Progressive Age. 

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa
per, devoted to F arm,School and Home. 
Yearly subscription 25 cents, or five 
1mbscribers for $1. E dited by Uncle 
Minor, or V. M. Metcalfe and Jas. E. 
Scobey. Address Progressive Age, 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 

Excursion to Colorado. 
An excursion to Colorada Springs, 

Denver, Pueblo, and Trinidad can be 
made over the Santa F e Route any day 
this summer. The most desirable facil
ties are offered for reaching all on the 
R'JCky Mountain resorts at excursios 
rates . . Write to or call upon James 
W a.llace at 212 Clark Street, Chicago, 
if you think of going. 

A beautiful young lady became so 
sadly disfigured with pimples and 
blotches thB.t it was feared she would 
die of grief. A frieBd recommended 
Ayer's Sar!!aparilla, which she took, 
and wa~ completely cured. She is now 
one. .of the fairest of the fair. 

Public Speakers and Singers 
Can use "Brown's Bronchial Troches" 

as freely as requisite, containing noth
ing that can injure the system. They 
are invaluable in allaying the hoarseness 
and irritation incident to vocal exertion 
effectually clearing and strengthening 
the voice. "They greatly relieve any 
uneasiness in the throat."-S. S. Curry, 
teacher of oratory, BJston. Ask for 
and obtain only "Brown's Bronchial 
Troches." Sold everywhere at 25c. 

Salvation oil is at once prompt and 
reliable as a pain cure. Price only 25 
cents a bottle: 

Every case of coughs or colds is cured 
by Dr. ~ull's cough Syrup. Price 25c. 

Hall's Hair Renewe1 is free from alco
hol and dyes that injure the skin. It is 
scientifically prepared, and will restore 
gray hair to its natural color and vigor. 

English Female Bitters is not a bev
eragt>, hut it is a powerful and unmis
takable female tonic, imparting iron to 
impoverished blood, gives a keen appe
tite, aids digestion and proper assimila
tion of food, strengthens the feeble, 
invigorates the chronic, and is prompt 
and reliable in its effects. 

Consumption Surely Cured. 
T O THE EDITOR :-

P lease iniorm your readers that I have a posi tive 
remedy for above named disease. By i ts tim ely 
use thousands of hope less cases have been perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bo ttles 
of my remedy FREE to any of your readers wh o 
have consnm'8tion , if they will send me their Ex
p ress an d P . ., address. Repectiully. 

T . A. SLOCUM, M; C .. 181 Pearl St., New York . 

Look Here, Friend, Are You 
Sick? 

Do you suffer from dyspepsia, indi· 
gesti0n, sour stomach, liver complaints, 
nervousness, lost appetite, biliousne<P, 
exhaustion of tired feeling, pains in the 
chest or lungs, dry cough, night sweat, 
or any form of consumption? If s<', 
send to Prof. Hart, 88 Warren Street, 
New York, who will send you free, by 
mail, a bottle of Floraple:xion, which is 
a sure cure. f::end to-day. 

Scott's Emulsion of Pure 

Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites 
is prescribed by the medicel profession 
because it is not a secret remedy but a 
scientifically prepared preparation of 
two most valuable specifics that they 
find of unequaled value for their con· 
sumptive and emaciated patient. Take 
no other. 

F or a disordered liver try Beecham's 
PilJs. -
JlAMGlJ)t{ 
Root 

LuuMlkT. 
'' &E.~T5 T~E WoRLD'"' 

CURE.S 

RHEUMA.TISM 
SPRAINS 

B~UISE.S 
CUTS 

SPAVIN 
SPLINT 

RINGBONE
EPlZOOTIC 
~UINSV&~ 

.P~oMPTLV ANI:> 

Pt::~ hfA.WE.tlft..Y. 
50(!5 PER BoTTLE.. • • • 

T. I. H .C. 
THE. INFALLIBLE. CU~E fO~ 

"NEUR~LGllt • 
50 CENTS PE.R BOX· 

SOLD E.VE.RYWHE.RE. 
RANGUM ROOT ME.D,CO, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

$100 A MONTH. 
THE OLD HOMETEAD, publish ed at Savannah 

is the grea t . 
Snutfierullterary Rod Musical Magazine 

It has the la rgest ci rcu la tion of any magazin e in 
the South. Agents wanted in every city and 
village in the Union . Sample copies tree . Write 
for particu l,.rs. Agents are ensily making One 
Hundred DoUars a month a n d expenses. DAVIS 
Bl{OS., Publishers a n d P ro prietors , Savannah, Ga. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECI ALIST OF 

EYE, EAR, THROAT and NOSE. 
Fu1ton, Ky. 

.•. Ou r High Grn.de Ll•t and 
Bn.rg alo Book. se ct t o any ad• 

.A"''/. dress on receipt c f a 2-c stamp. 

LORD & THOMAS, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

45 RANOOLPH STRI!I!Ta 

CHICAGO. 

IMPROVED EXCELSIOR INCUBITOII 

ft 
Simple, Perreet aad Selt-Resalatl.q>. HaD. 

dreds in successf ul opera tion. G uaranteed 
to h atch larger percen tage ot fer tile e~gs 

' a t less CO! t t ll nn any oth er h l\tch er. Send 
0c torlllus CM«. Q~O • .U. ST£11L, Qalaer, us. 

CALFE'S FERTILIZERS 
./fD!- WHEAT 7 

ST ANDARO FERTiliZER 
.rolf£ rHOSPHATE .. ...... ..... ... ZB TO 32 
suL.I' HATE PCT AS H ...... .. .. .• .•. .. .. . .. S TO 6 
A"'M.OKJA ....•..... .... . ...•. . .. .. ... . ...... 3 !0 'l , 

PURE BONE MEAL 
BONE PHOSP HA TE ...... .•... .. •. .... 45 TO 5 0 

MONI A .. .. .... ......•........... ..•..• . 3 TO 

BONE MEAL S. POTASH 
BONE PHOSP HAiE ........... .. .... 25 TO 
AMMONIA ......................•......... z TO 
SULP HATE POTAS H ..... ........... 5 TO 

DISOL VED PHOSPH ATE . 
AVAIL AB LE BO NE PHOSPHATE .... IB TO 22 
AMMO NIA ........ .... .. ......... ..•....• z TO 3 

. POT ASH S U L PHA TE ..... . . . •. ... .. .• 2 TO 3 

TRESE GOODS ARE MADE TO 
SUIT SOILS AND CROPS 

FOR AGENCY OR INFORMATION 
APPLY TO . 

V.M.METCALFE. ' 
OPKINSVILLL KY. 

:L. & N. 
(LOUISVILLI & NASHVILLI R. R. 

-QFFEBS-

IihLpe:rio:r Advantaa:e• to the 
T:raveuna Public in 

THROUCH CARS,QUICK 
T'IME, AND 

S"O""BE CoNNECTIONS 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North-West I 
VIA IIVANSVII.Lil. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS TO ST. LOUIS 
AND OIDOAGO VIA EVANSVILLE. 

EMIGRANTS 
Seeking homes on tl!.e line ~ f this road will 

:receive special LOW RATES. See 
qent ofthia company, or addreu 

0. P. A!'KOB:I', G. P. &: T. A. Louisville, KJ 

~as~ville, C~attanooga 
and St. Lollis Railway. 

dU8INEBS MEN, TOURISTS, REMEMBER CdiGRANTS, FAMIL I E S, 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and the West 1s 

via McKENZIE. 
rHE BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee and Ken

tuckyl~ssl.ssippi , Arkansas, and Te:us points 
11; via McKENZIE. 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tenn esseet_Virginia and 
the Carolinas, via McKENZIE & .r< ASHVILLE. 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the celeb rated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In
&titutions In the South east, via McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to points in East Tennessee, 
~~~~~3M~· Georgia and Florida 1s 

DON'T FORGET ITJ 
BY THIS LINE YOU SECUII.ll TBll 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM-
FORT, SATISFACTION, 

-A.TTB»-

MINIMUM OFEXPENBE.z.. ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, .arATIGUE. 

Be sure to Bny your Tickets over the 

JNO. A. PITTI. 111. H • .M cut 

Attorneys-at-Law, 
Rooms 8 and 10 Cole Build! ng 

WASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. · 
Practice i n all the courts of tke city. 

F. A. BADGER, 

DEJ>JTIST_ 

OFFICE: 

Odd- Fellows' Temple~ 
Cor. Church and High Street•, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

$60 SALARY, $40 EXPENSES Ill ADVANCE 
nllowed eac h m outh . !Steady employ

m ent a t ho me o r tru. ,·~ ling . No solic1ting 
Duties deliveri ng untl m a ki ng collec t ions . No Postal 
Va r do. Address with stamp, HA~'E13 &: VO., Piqu .. ,U. 

WANTED I A Ch ristian gen tleman or lady In 
every township as agent for th e popular sQb-

scb~~~~n "THE HOME BEYOND" 
or " Views of Heaven," by BISHOP FALLOWS. The 
choicest commendations !rom leadiug clergymen 
and religious papers. J u st the book for a Christ. 
n1as present. Address 
NATIONAL J ,IBRARY ASSOCIATION, 

lOS State St., Chicago. 

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY W1U 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THI 

Chica[o, Roct Island & Pacific Ry. 
To a ll p oints E ast, North and N orthwest trom 
K ansas City-to Rock I s land, D a v enport. D es 
M oines, Chicago, and, via ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
t o S pirit L ake. Sioux F aile, W atertown, Minne
apolis and St. P aul- it Is the short. direct route. 
In conne ction with lines trom St. L ouis, Clncln
n ati,Louisville, N ash ville .and E ast ern a n d South
ern points converging a t Kansas City, it is also 

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

It traverses v ast areas of the rich est farming o.nd 
grazing lands in t h e w orld, forming the mos t pop
ular system of t ra.:aspor ta tion to and :trom all 
cities, towns and section s in K ansas , Colorado 
and the I ndian T erritory. F REE Reclining Chair 
Cars between Kansas City and Caldwell, Hutch
Inson and Dodge City, and Pullman Sleep ers to 
and from W ichita and Hutchinson. 

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAtNS 
L eave K ansas City dally, on arrival of trains 
from the E a s t and S outheast. w i th elegant D a y 
Coache s, P ullman P alace Sleepers and FREE 
R eclining Chair Cars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITH OUT CHANGE to D env er , Color ado Springs 
a n d Pueblo. m aking stops only at important In
t ervening stations in K ansas and Color a do. 
Superb Dinin g Hotels w est of Kansa s City. 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the mountain parks , mining camps and cities, 
sanitary r esorts, huntin g and fishing grounds, 
and sce nic attractions of Color a do. Every modern 
improvement that can add to safety, comfort a nd 
luxuriou s e~oyment. Close connection s a t term
Inal cities, In U nion D epots, with div erging lines. 

For T ickets, M aps , Time T ables , F olders, copies 
of t h e "Western Trail," (issu ed monthly), or fUr
ther d esired Information, address 

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
Gen eral M anager . Gen. Tkt. & Pass. Agt.. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Wharton & Co., 

l!;o~.:=p~:.~nf.~~::!!~ Dl'll2ID8ts and Proscriutlonists. 
~~ re~eJ.=!e:~c;:t~~~~ ~~ ~t~ Fine Soda Waterl Mineral Waters Etc. 
unavoidable are made in Union Depots. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
-JIBTWIEl(-

Nashville and A tl&n ta, A tl&n l:a. and Jacksonville, 
1!'1&., Nashville and Martin, (to co=ect with Sleep
er service via Cairo to St. Lou is and Chicago,) Nask
rille and Columbus, Nashville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobil~1 and Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie and Litue Rock, and Litue 
Rock and Texas points. 

Call on or address-
H. PEEBLESL T. A. , Chattanooga, Ten 1. 

. W. KNOX, T . A., N!!.'ihv!J ~e_, Tenn., 
8. B. F~!. Ticke t Age n t1 Memphis, Tenn., 
A. B. WRF.._,. .r<, Trav. A. , Atanta, Ga:J.'~ 
W. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. NashVUle-~Tenn. 

• 

Church Street, 

~-..h~illa. '%"•~• 

~BUSINESS 
COLLECE, 

:NASHVILLE, TENN • . 
This College. though y et in its infancy, 

has more than 600 forme r stude nts occu
pying good positions, man y or them re
ceiving sala ries ra nging from $900 to Sl,

• 500 per ann um. For c irculars, address 
·· R. "\\~JENNINGS~ P~._. 
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OBITUARIES.-

TARPLEY.· 

Died, Jan. 5th, at her home on Weakley 
Creek, Miss Mollie, daughter of Mr. an<i Mr~. 
illill Tarpley. She bad been ~ick for over a 
'rear, with that dreadful disease consumption; 
was just blooming into young womanhood. 
Sbe had been a. member of the church of 
Christ for several years. I visited her several 
ltimes during her illness, and never saw a 
u:nO£e patient person in my life. She never 
murmured or complained at anything. She 
'IWas a dutiful, obedient daughter, an nlfectlOn
:ate sister, and a pleasant member in the 
;social circle. She had so many friends, her 
'life was beautified with good deeds. She will 
be missed at home and at the church, where 
her goodness and gentleness made her loved 
by all. She calmly and peacefully fell asleep 
iin J esus, feeling no fear of the last enemy. 
:Mother, fathP.r, brothers and sisters, sorrow 
not as those who have no hope, "for if ye be
lieve that Jesus died and arose again, even so 
them also -who eleep in Jesus will God bring 
with him, MoLLIE J. HARDEMAN, 

Pui&F.Ki, Tenn., Jan. 9, 1890. 

HOG WOOD. 

On Sunday the 9th day of November last 
1Bro. Ransom Bethell Ho,z;wood accidently 
1'ell i.ato the fire, receiving injuries of which 
h e died on December the first, three weeks 
W.er. He was at the time of his death aged 
40 years, 1 month and 24 days. He never 
l!Darriec and had beP.n living for some tiwe 
with his sister Mrs. E. J . Morrison. He was, 
perhaps, the E:..nallest man in the State, 
measuring 44 inches in height, and weighed 
44 pounds. Although physically small, Bro. 
Bethel was manly in his development and 
demeanor. He was courteous to aU, and 
\Warmly attached to his friends. His parents, 
iboth being dead, his sisters were devoted to 
him, their affection being intensified by 
having the care of one so diminutive in size, 
and often in feeble health. He was a mem
ber of the church of Christ, was pious and 
<:onsiatent in his walk. Many friends came 
together to pay the last sad tribute of re
spect. We buried him at a quiet spot near 
his boyhood home, where the soft winds will 
whisper reqmems and wild b1rds sing over 
hU ~~:rave. R. A. K. 

Kettle Mills, Tenn. 

BONHAM. 

LOio' TIS. 

Died at his home in Jackson Count,y, ~nn., 
R. C. Loftis, after an illness 'Often days. He 
first complained of a brier in his thumb and 
some of the family tried to pick it out, but 
did not 6nd any and after a day or two a 
physician was called in; but in vain. The 
stinging sensation from the supposed brier 
grew worse, until erysipelas set up and on 
Sunday the 12th day of January, 1890, in the 
morning, all hope was lO!!t to eave him, with
out taking off his a.rm ; so Drs. H. C. Loftis, 
J. Herrod and S. B. Fowler, of Gainesboro, 
were called in and the service of amputatir ,z; 
the arm was soon over. Bro. Loftis recov
ered and spoke a few words and died. Leav
ing a wife and eleven children to mourn his 
loss. Six of which are &t h1Jme and the re
maining five are marril!d. Tht ee of the lat
ter are living in the State of Texas and the 
remaining two in 'i.'ennessee. Bro. Lofti!l 
was born Nov, 5, 1834, and died Jab. 12, 
,1890 ; mak;:ng his life's ste.y on earth 55 years, 
2 montl·.s and 12 d&ye. He obeyed the jZOB· 

~el >:onder the teaching of Bro. Andrew P, 
uavis, in 1856, making his Christian lite on 
earth about 3<1 years. Bro. Loftis was loved 
by almost all who knew him. But a heav
enly bQpe \Ve have for Bro. Loftis, when we 
think of his obedience to the ~~;espel and the 
adding of the Christian graces, to his faith, 
and the kindness, hospitality, friendship and 
love with which he treated one alld all, and 
moreover he told his compa.nion and others, 
t!l.at all be dreaded was leaving his family be-
hind. HYRA)I PHARRIS. 

Died ::.t ho::.:.e, Maggie Loftis, & daughter of 
R. C. and Nancy J . Lofti3, Sept. 9, 1989. She 
was born Jan. 3, 1881, making her hfe's stay 
on earth 8 years, 8 momhs, and 6 days. 
Maggie died from a congestive chill while her 
mother had gone into the back room to see 
to dinner that was then cooking. Maggie 
was a. beautiful and pleasing little girl. Mag
gie's countenance was that of innocen\!e, and 
her eves that of purity, and her conversation 
and walks were graceful and attractive to all 
who knew her, but like the beautiful roee of 
the garden, that faded and fell before the har
vest, yet our blessed "Lord has said of such 
is the k ingdom of heaven." Therefore we 
believe that Maggie will be a flower amon,z; 
the redeemed and sanctified where there is 
neither fading nor falling. 

Gainesboro, Tenn. HYRAM PHARRIS. 

DO YOU WANT DO YOU WANT 

It is my sad lot to record the death of our 
beloved sister Loula Felkner Bonham. She 
was born at Arkadelphia, Ark., Jan. 11, 1863, 
was married toR. H . Bonham at Queen City, 
Te.o:., Sept. 8, 1885, was baptized by Jno. R. 
McGee a t Brady, Tex., Oct. 1885, died at 
Pinnacle Springs, Ark., Jan. 21, 1890. Her 
remains were interred at Hartville Cemetery 
11ond funeral services by the writer. She had 
been confined to her bed about two months, 
and suffered intensely, but bore her sufferings 
with a Christian fortitude. Her resignation 
was complete, and full of hope, "which is an 
anchor to the soul both sure and steadfast." 
•'Tho sting of death is sin," but our victory 
comes through faith and obedience to Christ, 
who bore the cross, died lor our sins, entered 
the grave and brightened 1ts gloom for our 
comfort, and rose for our justification. Sis
ter Bonham was much loved by all who knew 
her, and leaves many weeping friends behind, 
but wa in this instance "sorrow not as those 
who have no hope." Her husband remarked 
a few da.ys befLre her death that "as soon as 
s'1 1 was able he wculd carry her to a more 
heal1hy coun1ry, but she has gone alon< • 
where pain , sickness and sorrow cannot 
come, but bliss inelfd ble with God and angels. 
We know the promise is to those who are 
faithful till death, and "blessed are they who 
do his comma[\dments that they may have 
right to the tree of life and enter in through 

Teac~ers? Sc~ools? 
SOUTHERN SCHOOL AGENCY. 

1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Families without co t. 2. Supplies 
Teachers eeking positions with suitable places at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wi-hing positwus and 
school officers desiring tl'achers should adrlrfss 
with 2c. stamp. 8. . WOOLWl.N E, Prop., Nash· 
ville. Tenn. 

Joe. B . Hnll. E . ll . Murrey, Alex. Bogan. 
HOGAN, HALL & CO., 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Groceries, Bacon, Lard, Flour, 
Etc .. 

35 Greenhouses: SO acres. Address 
NANZ & NEUNER, LoUIS\' ILLE, KY. 

~ ~ 

th~ gate into the city." E. G. SLAYTON. 
Pinnacle Springs, Ark. 

The Collrier and the Messenqer are re
., ._ quested to copy the above. 

' - . 

MRS. R. S. MURPHY & CO., 
DREsSMAKING AND PURCiiASING AGENCY, 

7 45 2nd St., Louisville, Ky . 

• 

~\Br;,NE I 
l<'Or Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as '\Vind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick 
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness, and Swelling after Meals, Dbziness and Dr W""ihbsS, 
Cold Chills, Flnshlngs of He_at, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Uteatli, <lb~~l.vene•s• 
Scurvy, Blotches on the Sk1n, Disturbed Sleep.,. Frlstl!tttl~ P ~ll.•)l§ill.lt,d. ~U N!,~v911~ 
nnd Trembling Sensations, &c. THE FIR T DO!!.I'l W.!.LL G,lVE ltEL EF IN 'l:"'EN'~Y 
!Ill -uTES. This is no fiction. E\·ery suffen>r I~ tearnestly ill'vi ~ed to \fy one Box of thesP. Pilfs, 
and they •oiH be aoknowledued t" l:ie a lr"ottde+-f td M edicine.-" Vorth a guinea a box.'-

BEECHAM'' PILLS, taken a.s dit~cted, will quickly ~e.store female.s to complete health. For a 

WEAK STOMACH ; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED JIVER • 
t.h•!Y ACT LIKE ~lAG IC :-a few do.se.s will work wonders upon the. Viti>! Of·fi\ils, §trength
ening the muscular Sy•tem; restoring long-lost CornpJ'!.o'<.lUill brldgfug back the keen edge of 
appetite, and arousiug with the ROSEUUO OJ)' ~AL·.t·H the whole physical eneroy or the 
human frame. Th~se are" facts" ad!llltted by thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the 
best guarantees to the Nerv91JS Md bebilitated is that BIECBAM'S PILLS RAVE 'rlfii LABG:ilS'r SALlil 
OF ANY PA'r:ilN1' lililllOll:!l!! IN 1'1I:il WOIILD. Full directions with each Box. 

Pretm\'\\d only by THOS. BEECHA~I, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. , 
.S~>!d PI'§ l>••uyyi.•ts o eneralty. B. F. ALLEN & CO., 365 and 367 Cunal Stq l'te' · Yl>rKI 

llol~r1t ~or;~e ~E'E~Jl"~·ss ~i1~sqo~ri&c~i;i'o1Pitiei, d2~ ~~;;l :~6x. 

PRONOUNCI NC 

THJ.a 

Chill Tonic 
Has stood the U!st tat yearsi ahd to
day ranl<B very high as a Ch 11 and 
Ague Cure. It contains no min
eral polson, consequently produces 
none of the bad effects resulting 
trom the use of st rychnia. arsenlg, 
etc. It is superior to qlilnihe itlt the 
speedy cure of malarial diseases. 

DUNCAN'S 

Cough Balsam 
If taken In time, will cure whooptnK 
cough, hoarsene~ , eoreness of th\l 
breast, crouto and colds. It 5hollld 
oe ln every house d urlng the fall 
and winter, and will save doctor 
bills. 

The above remedies are 50 cents. 

THE WEBB MAN'F'G, C0.1 

No engraving can do justlco to thO unlquo and peer
less beauty of thla NRW CHRYSlNTl!EIImL llnl\gille plants 
completely otudded with balls of llowers one. foot In 
circumference, whose petals curve grnce~ully mwru d, 
a.nd which in turn are dotted with a peculiar ha.lry-l!ke 
growth, the whole resembling, more . than anything 
else, ma.sses of8!10W-WH1T8 OSTRICH PLUilES, and y~u then 
begin to form some idea of the beauty of th•e royal 
ftower. Your garden will not be complets this seaso~ 
ititdoesnotcontsin the "OSTRICH PLUliE _CHRYSUIT!miUU. 

(Plain and full instrnctionsforculture wtth each order. ) 
PRICE.-For fine plants, certain to bloom, 40c. each, 

three plants for $1 ; seuen plants for $2; twelue plants 
for $3. Free by mail. 
~With every order for a single plant or more will 
ll'8:l be sen tgral is on rsuperb Cat:.logue of"EVERlTRIMG 
FORm GARDEN" (the price of which is t5 cents), o~ con
dition that you will say in what paper pou sacu th1~ ad
uertisement. Clnb orrlcrs for THREE, SEVEN or TWELVE 
pl&nts can heve the Cntalogue sent, when desired, to tho 
SEPARATE !DDRI:SS of each mcm ber com ~rising the~ 
club, provided always that the paper 18 named. 

PARALLEL 
FAMILY BIBLE 

The only Pronouncing Parallel Bible. From new plateo. and now fo r the first time olfered tt. Bible 
A..r;ente. No such aid as Prononnclnc T~:a:t bas ever bee n otrereU to Bible Canvassers before E · e ry 
proper name In tbelwbole Bible 18 properly pronounced. ~lasstve in size, magntftcenuy •ll u titrate. ddi· 
tiona! matter tn Jitreu.t variety. Prices low. discounts liberaL Those first in the fieLd will reap the harvest. 
A~rento wanted ever:ywbere. Send for partlcularn. CRANSTON & Si'OWE, CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

N'E~ a:n.d. ~E{ 24GREEMHOUSES~ 

F:LoC>A~E:R. s E E D s 
ET~~:LoE r ~ 

standard sorts. s~nd forTrinl Cohectton lb p'ks~oicestVegetnble Seeds. postpatd, 
50c. Headquarters for all kinds of Roses. Flowering Plants and Bulbs. H urdy 

and Climbers. Good s F:ent everywhere by mail or express . Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for our NEW CAT.\LOOUE. lt4 J>&l'"· BL\l'TIFULLY ILLUSTRATED-FREE. 
Inclose 6c stamps lor postage. C. YOUNG & SO .!'OS CO., HU6 Olive Street, St. Louis,lllo • 

• .,...,. time ,.ou '"'1'--

WANJED- NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. Permanent positions gunmntco:1, 
Wn SALAU Y nnt..J-.:.XPE.NSJo;!'\ I•AJ D. Peculiar ndv:l.ntagcs to beginners. Stool: 
complete, with fnst-sellin~E" speciRitles. OUTFIT F H:I!:E. lVe uuarnntee tch.at we advertise. 
\Vrite at once to DRO \VN ll U.OS., N u reerymcn. Chlcugoo, IlL (This bouse is relinbla.) 

Texas Lands! 
FOR SALE,. 

Improved and unimproved, in tracts 
to suit and on easy terms. For full in
formation, addrePs 

F • .Z. Abe:r.na.t.hy,. 
REAL ESTATE AGENT, 

Bonham, Tex. 

SENT FREE Graded Catalogues of Stan-
• dard Musical Publications. 

A.R'l'HUR 1•. SCHJ'IIID'I', 
lo \Vest Sr., Houou. 

For Sale or Rent. 
Call on Hill, Dodd & Wilkersor. 

Tiley have a nice list of good reJidencfS 
for sale and rent, and \ac1nt lots sn al}' 
parts of the city, and make a sp(c;alty 
of farms. List with 

Hill, Dodd & Wilkerson.-, 
.. u tfuton Stret>t, -

Nashville, Tenn. 
. .. 

. ., 
·~ ~J'.,.~ 
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An Insidious Enemy, 

There is possible no disease that at
tacks the human system that is more in
sidious in its approach than Catarrh. 
Very few appreciate that a slight cold 
and a heavy, dull feeling in t he upper 
part of the head leads to anything ser
ious, or are disposed to treat for prompt 
cure. Many a poor victim whoPe life 
has been made miserable for years can 
look back to a time when if he had con
sidered catarrh at all a dangerous dis
ease, or a matter of serious difficul ty, 
could have easily cured it. 

Of catarrh it can be truly said that a 
stitch in time saves nine. Many dis· 
eases that are "now clas:::ed under the 
general head of "malarial" and "con
sumptive" are generally preceded by 
heavy catarrh. 

It is the first symptoms of thPse dis
eases so harmless in their apparent ef
fect!!, and yet so serious in their results, 
that should make the word catarrh a 
household dread, and its earliest symp
toms feared and provided for, as would 
be the most contagious diseases. 

Accompanymg the treatment of Rev. 
T. P. Childs, who has become famous 
the country. over for having twenty 
years ago established the fact that ca
tarrh could be cured," and whose treat
ment is the only now known remedy, is 
a Cold Air Inhaling Balm, which when 
used for a cold in the head , bronchitis, 
clergyman's sore throat, or any disease 
of the larynx, is wonderful in its resul ts. 
Rev. T. P. Child!', of Troy, 0 ., has be
come so widely known in connection 
with this catarrh cure, and has cured so 
many thousands of people, that to sug· 
gest catarrh troubles suggests Rev. T. 
P. Childs. 

The discovery of his cure for Catarrh 
and diseases of the Throat and Lungs 
has attracted great attention. L ead
ing men_ everywhere publicly state that 
Child's treatment has cured them or 
their families of Catarrh or Throat or 
Lung difficulties-among them clergy· 
men, physicians, lawyers, merchants, 
bankers and business men. All who 
have personally investig-ated the facts 
are satisfied that .Mr. Chi lds has discov
ered a certam, positive and permanent 
cure for these diseases that when prop
erly used never fail s even in the most 
desperate cases. In a thoroughly hon
orable and characteristic manner he 
publishes the names and addresses of 
some he has _cured that any who desire 
may inquire of the patients t~emselves 
what Child's treatment has done for 
them. 

Many who do not receive our paper 
would doubtless be very thankful should 
our readers call the attention of such to 
the advertisement of Mr. Childs. Ca
tarrh and Consumption are the twin 
enemies of the race, and any means ol 
relief is a heaven-sent blessing. Child's 
treatment may be relied on as an effec
tive and certain cure for Nasal Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and all diseases of the Throat 
and Lungs, and you may recommend it 
to your friends with every confidence. 

None may feel any hesitancy in plac
ing their case in Mr. Childs' hands for 
treatment. We would call especial at
tention to the advertisement, and re
quest a cheerful perusal of the facts 
set forth.-Ad. 

INVESTMEN 

FRUIT PA[J(AGES & 
W!lH SUPERIOR fACTORY FACILIT IES 

flNE POPLAR TIMBER 
AND PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT~ 
50Lit:IT FRUIT GROWERS TRADE: 

' P-----------------------------------~ I 

As a Matt~r of Interest, 
We have w~itten to a few of our frinds and customers of several years ago, 

and the following are the responses to our inquiriee. Catarrh can be cured, and 
we can cure it. 

Col. Geo. W. Williams. Boston, Mass., n.nd Wa•h· 
ington. D. C., write!!1 : " I shall nr.ver use any other 
rtmedy (Inhaling B" m) for cold but the unexam
pled discovery wh ich you ofl\>r to the •ufrerlo~ 
public. n nr could l conscientiously recommend 
any other remedy for catarr h than the one you 
h"ve blessed me with." 

Mr. M. Hirsham, of Morganstown, W. \' n..,wrf tt>s: 
"Havm~ been troubled wit-h catarrh two J Cars, I 
at the advice of n.lriend, tried Child 's Catarrh Spe· 

Mr. Wm. King, MindE>moya, Ontario, Chna.da, 
writes: '·I obtained your tJeatment eight years 
ago, and v.as entirely cured and have been well 
cvtr since.'' 

Mrs. J. L , .Millard, of Neena, Wis ., writes: ''You 
will, no doubt. recollect that I used your bronchi· 
al t reatment, and wtts FO well Enti>fied, I have not 
been t roubled with bron<ohitis this winter, and I 
a86use you it was a great relit!." 

ci!ic, and afte r six weeks' use was enti re ly cured. Mr. J. H . Fisher. Ossian . Inc1. , writes: "8even 
I can conscientiously recommend the m edicine to years ago I was almos~ dead with catar rh in my 
any one sutli;ring with the di~ea.se." !;lead and th roat. After usinfl' yonr remedy I was 

Jlfr. 1'. L. Brown, Westville, Ind., writes: "Som e entirely cured, and have not b 'en troubled since. " 
seven years a~o I stnt for you r Catarrh trea tment, J. H Kenyon. Glen's Falls. N.Y., writes: "Some 
and, after '"lng it fo r six or eight weeks, was en- time ago I used your remedy for ('at1urh aml re
tirely cured." ceived much beuefit; in fact, have not been troub· 

1\Ir. John E. RobE>r ts, Lindw• rd, \'a ., writes: " I led with the disease fo r two years." 
desire to express my thanks fo r the 'remarkable Mr. The. N. Lyons, Afton, Iowa. wn tcs : "I re· 
cure your medicines for CatRrrh effected on me. ceind '.·our Catarrh t rentment safely, and h ave 
1 bought the medicine• in 1880 or 1881. I was en· h 1 1 d · h b 
tlrely cured in a short time. and h ave been well been using it fait fu ly, and amp ease Wit t e 
ever since." results." 

Mrs. Anna McQuiston, Morninl? Sun, 0., writes: 
Mr. J. N;.~all•.! X~mfa, 0;~ who ordered our t reat· "Abou t ten years ago I wss aflhctell with catarrh. 

ment Jnl) ·>, 1881 , "nt<>s . I have used nearl y all I sent for your remedies and was entuely cured." 
of the trt11tment I got of you, and can say that I've . 
found the right mediCine at lnst. I am now cured , I Mr. C. C. Jone~. Weatherford . Texas wntes: 
and with tbt! exception of a fresh cold now and ''After suffering wllh catarrh ten years, which had 
then, never hnve any symptoms of catarrh . part·nlly destroyed my hearing !lnd smell. I w~s 
I recommcnrl yonr catarrh r•medy to all my fellow cured br your remedy, ond c•.n recommend It 
suflerers. You can me· my name as a. reference." to. all suffering with the disease." 

Bronchitis. 
This disease is so closely connected with CATARRH that it may be truly de

scribed as a branch of that disease, only modified and changed by the nature 
and organization of the parts affected ; CATARRH being confied to the interior of 
the Nose while BRONCHITIS affects the small pipes entering the lungs, known as 
the Bronchial Tubes. Where the disease obtains its worse character, tumors 
grow up like mushroome, creating inflammatory adhesion and discharge of offen
sive matter from the throat, extending through the U ustachian Tube to the ear, 
which becomes affected. The absorption of the tuberculous matter is very dan
gerous, and frEquently results in PuLIIIONARY CoNSUMPTION and death. 

My Experience. 

Nineteen years of terrible headache, 
disgusting nasal discharges, dryness of 
the throat, acute bronchitis, coughing, 
soreness of the lungs, raising bloody 
mucus, and even night-sweats, incap
aciatting me from my professional du
ties, and bringing me to the verge of 
the grave-all were caused by, and the 
result of, nasal catarrh. A fter spend
ing hundreds of dollars and obtaining 
no relief, I compounded my catarrh 
Specific and Cold Air Inhaling Balm, 
and wrought upon myself a wonderful 
cure. Now I can speak for hours with
out difficulty, and can breathe freely in 
any atmosphere. At the calls of num
erous friends, I have given my cure to 

the public, and have now thousands of patients in all parts of the country, and 
thousands of happy fellow-beings who!!e sufferings I have relieved. My cure is 
certain, thorough and perfect, and is indorsed by every physician who has ex
amined it. If I can relieve my fellow-beings as.I have been relieved of this 
loathsome disease, which makes the wssessor at once disgusting to himself and 
others, I shall be satisfied and feel that I have done my little toward removing 
the ills of mankind. 
Home Treatment Childs' Treatment 1or Catarrh, and all diseases 

of the Head, Throat and Lungs, can be taken 
at home with perfect ease and safety, by the patient. We especially desire to 
treat those who have tried other remedies without succeBB. A full statement of 
method of home treatment and cost will be sent on applic11.tion. 

Address REV. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio. 
Mention the ADVOCATE. 

WILBOR'S COMPOUND OF 

PURE COD LIVER 
OIL AND LIME. 

ror the cure of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting 

Diseases and Scrofulous Humors. 
Almost as pnlatable as cream. lt can be taken 

wit h pleasure by delicate persons and children , 
who, arter using it are very f\)Dd of it. It assim i · 
l><tes with the food, increases the flesh and appetite 
builds up the nervous s)-stem. rol.Stores energy to 
mind and body, creates new rich and p ure blood. 
- in fact, n juv,nntes the whole sy>tem. 

FLESH, 
NERVE, 

BLOOD. 
BRAIN. 

FLORENCE, ALA. 

The personally conducted excu rsions to th is rap· 
id ly growing city have been so successful that the 
Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad, Evansville 
Route wit! run one on tach of the following d11tes, 
Febru11ry 4th . . 11th, l~th and 2.)th 

For copy of "Alttba.ma as it is" and furthe r in
formatio n send to William Hill Gen Pass Agent, 
Chicago, Ill. 

~Ask fo r <:atalogue. 
I_~RRY M 'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

SEE OS 6 pkts of my choicest Flower Seeds JOe. 
Beautiful cat!llog ue free. F. B. Mills, 

Thorn Hill N.Y. 

SALESMEN WANTEDt!~~~n~=~ 

• 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CARDS. 

FIFTEEN f' E N 'CS will get a sample lot of 2i'l 
beaut iful card• ~x4 aiSrt 4x3 inches in size. 

T\V.t:NTY•.I' IYE C ENT!!> will gt!t a large as
sortment. a ll sizes. 

No better way to get just what you want than hJ;· 
orderi n~t t-heoe sample lots. 

We call attention to tho followiJJg series of beau
tiful 

Tickets· for Sunday Schools 
Cards :<1 Pkg. 

•0 
]()() 

60 
80 

]()() 
100 
60 
!)() 

100 
:!0 

Price. 
20 
li> 
25 
~>() 
2.1) 
~ 
~0 
~~ 

~5 
20 

A sample of each of the above con ta ining ~e.v-ebty 
five tickets •eut on recdot of 20 C EN 'I'b. 

FREE! 
THE II.LUSTRATOR. A magnzine dPvoted 

to the exposition of the Sunday School Lesson•, 
J<:dited by Abbie<:. Morrow no cents per year , or 
50 cents in clubs of f!ve'or more. 

IJ(U" t ' re., to nny Sunday S c hool Teaeh .. r 
for three months !:'end vour name, but remember 
you will enjoy the I llustrator so well y ou will not. 
be content to drop it in 1hrlle months. 

Fleming H .. Revelf, 
12 Bible Douse. AHur Plncc.,l4S ~.-t. 150 Madiso n St-. .. 

NEW YORK. CHICACO. 

Thompson & Kelly, 
Summer Street, Nashville, 

Tne Great Dress House 
Now Opening 

MANY ELEGANT NOVEL Tl ES 
IN 

Fine Spring Dress Goods, 
New and Exclusive Designs, 
Plain and Fancy Combinations, 

Embroidered Robes. 
Henriettas, Cashmeres, 

Cheviots and Shepherd Checks 
Best Mourning Dress Materials 

Black and Colored Silks, 
White Goods, all Kinds, 

500 pieces 
of 

Beautiful Outings and Toile 
Du Nord Ginghams, 

at 12 1-2 cts., 
Bleached Co~ton and Sheetings 

at all prices, etc. etc. etc. 
THOMPSON & KELLY, 

summer Street, 
Nashville. 

N. B.--BrotherJPhn T. Mc
Quiddy will give especial 
attention to the many read

This prepa rati<ln is far super io r to all o ther prep· 
arations of Cod -liver O·l: it bas manY imitators 
bm no equals The results following i ts nse are its 
best recommendntions Be sure, as you value you r 
!J.ealth, and get the genuine } f an ufa~tured only 
by Dr A ll Wi!bor, Chems~t , Boston, Mass Sold 
by all D.uggists 

our goods by &ample to the wholesale 
n.ndretall trode. Wo nre the largeR 

lhaDfacturen: t n ocr Uae in the world. Liberal sa.lary paid. Perma· 
aea,pos ltloa. !loneyadYaneed. for w:~.ges. advertislog . etc. For tun 
:Umseddress: Ceu t.elllliaJ. l U&· Co.: '=illlcago, lll.,c.r CiDc10lliW1 0.. / ers of the ADVOCATE. 

~· 
.. ) 
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J!" Its superior excellence proven in milllons of 
homes for more thnn a quarter of a century. It is 
used by the United States Government. Endorsed 
by the hends of the Great Universities as the Strong· 
est Purest, nnd most Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream 
Baking Powder does not contain Amonia, Lime, or 
Alum· Sold only in Cans. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 
New York. Chicag'l, St. Louis. 

OLD CLOTHES. 
MADE NEW. 

McEWEN'S ·DYE WORKS, 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

COKBESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY 
9 per cent to Eastern Investors 
Approved first mortga~s- Also bargains in Estate 
in t.he future State Cf\pttal. Rapid growth. 

CHEAP, RICH LANDS. 
Large business openings. Write for full inior· 

tne.tion 
"WALTERS & CO.,Ellensburg, W. T. 

Dlr Best References East and West. 

PIANO FORTES 
UNEQUALLED IN 

Ton~, Touch, Workmanehip and Durability. 
WILLIAl\1 KNABE & CO., 

lla.Himore. 22 a.nd 24 Enst Ba ltimore Street, 
N ew York, 148 ~"iith Ave. Washington, 81i lllarkot Space. 

tmiim 
~ 

The MOST R ELIABLE F OOD 
For Infants & lnval!ds. 
.Notu medi.r-ine, but a spectally 
prepared Food, adapted to the 
weakest stomach. 4 sizes cans. 

ro~ ~e~~~v:~:i>.1~~~l~~ t:: 
STANLEY'S Re8.,ne or 

EM IN. 
AGEN,TS \Vant4'd. Send your own, and ad 
dresses of all book agents you know. and we w!l 
send you a copy ••ree. P. W. ZIEGLER & CO. 
523 .Market stre~t, St. Louis, Mo. i--

snd 'W'hlokell Ha'bo 
Ita cured at home with 
outpaUL Bookofp~ 
tlculars sent FREE. 
B. M.WOOLLEY. M.D. 

Oll!co ~ Whit.olWl S'-

L. H. Griffith. E . C. !bourne. James Leddy 

L H. Griffitn & Co. 
SEATTLE, W. T. 

Leading Real Estate Firm. 
Investments and Loans. 

Business, Residence, and Acre Property a special
ty. Write for information to 

L. H. GRIFFITH & CO .. 
Occidental Block. 

REEERENCES-Chicago National Bank, First Na
tional Bank, Chicago, Puget Sound National Bank 
Seattle First National Bank, Seattle. 

COME TO THE LAND OF 

Big Red Apples, 
Pears, Prunes, Plums and Cherries. Climate so 
mild that grass grows green all the year. U. S. 
Census reports show Oregon healthiest state in 
Union. Paradise for nervous sufferers. Willamette 
Valley, cont!J.ining four millions of fertile acres, 
excels the World for s:_ain and fruit . No crop fail
ures. No cyclones. No cold weather. No extreme 
heat. Rich lands cheap. 
Ten Acres in Fruit Worth a Section In Wheat. 

Salem, capitol of Oragon and heart of this far
famed valley. Immense water power. Churches 
and schoo:s abound. Splendid society. Here the 
rapid inflow of men and money is causing constant 
and rapid rise in real estate values. Prices soon 
double. Money carefully invested for non-resi
dents. Correspondence invited. Price list and 
beau tifufly ill ustuted pamphlet sent free. 

OREGON LAND COMPANY, 
Salem Ort>gon. 

( ... 

Grubbs Cracker and Candy Co., PUEBLO. 
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

Pueblo, Colorado, is a city of 30,000 

CANDY AND CRACKERS, .~t5iv~Z~s;~:~a!~:.~::J~~~~~~~: 
Smelters, Copper &d uction Works, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. F oundries, Machine Shops, Nail Mills, 
Our goods a.re guaranteed strictly pure and full weight. Send us your orders direct. or specify Wire Works and other factories suffi-

Grubrs Crackers (when ordering of your wholesale Grocer) nnd you will get fresh baked goods. . t . .fy' l t ' f 
100 

OOO 
Larke stock of all kinds of fire-works. Write for catalogue. I Cient o JUSti a popu a IOn o , 

Five new factories have located since 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH WIDOWS AND ORPHAN'S HOME OF KENTUCKY. , April15, 1889. Monthly pay roll of 

No. 809 West J efferson Street. W . .A.. GIBSON, Agent. factory employees over $250,000, which 

No. 

310P 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. will probably increase to $500,000 a 
month within two years. P opulation 
increase during last year, 40 per cent. 
Over four millions of dollars spent in 
1889 in magnificent buildings and other 
improvements. El&ven Railways, with 
more coming. One of the finest and 
mildest winter climates on the continent. 
Resources are Coal, Iron, Silver, Gold, 
Petroleum, Copper, Zinc, Lead, Fire
cray and Building Stone, all in almost 
inexhaustible quantities; also the com
mercial center of three million acres of 
magnificent farming land. It is a down 
hill pull on the Railroads to Pueblo from 
all parts of the State. Its present 
growth is unprecedented. 

$15 
STEM-

W. H. Bartholomew, <'. Tatum, 
S. M. Bernard, ·w. E. Grinstead, 

D. E. Stark, Q. D. Vaughan, 
Dr. S. B. Mills, T. B. Graham, 

Robert H. Otter. 
P G. Miller, E. L. Powell, M. C. Kurfees, 

Wm. Ayres, Owen Gathright, Jr. 
OFFICERS. 

S. B. Mills, President. 
W. E. Grinstead, Vice-President. 

T. B. Graham, Secretary and Treas. 
Miss Bettie Embry, Superintendent. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

IMPROVED 
SOLID SILVER 

WIND $15.00 WATCH 
STEM~WIIIO and SET. 

We •end this NEW Solid Silver Hunting Arne~ 
~nn Lever Stem Winding and Setting \\' atch, No. 
310 P . , !lamed U. P. Barnes & Bro., Louisville, Ky., 
expan!lon balance, extra jeweled, patent pinion 
dust-proof cap, fully warranted as to quality and W: 
a correct time-keeper bv mail to an v address A r 

,oua RJSK, on receipt J fifteen dollars"for the w~tch 
a!!d tw_enty-five ·cents for postage, or by express 
With blll to collect on tho deli very of the watch 
subject to examination if desired, before paving: 

· Open-face watches at the same price. Thio cut 
ehows the size of the watches. These watches weigh 
five ounces, the cMe weighing tbree ouncel!l. Money 
Jllay be sent safely b m~ n-cegi@ l.ette.~:.DJ: 

. by post-office money-oraer:-lllustrnted cataloghe 
ehowing prices of all our Watches Spectacles' 
Badgei, Pens, Silver-wace, Knives, etc.: sent to anY 
addr~ss. We ref~r, by permission, to the publiohel"!l 
of th1s paper, which please mention when writing to 
us. C. 1'. BARNES & llRO. Jewelers 

626 W. Main Street. LOuiSVILLE. KY 

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. 

Real Estate in Pueblo is cheaper than 
in any city of its size and impurr.ance in 
America. Increase in values have not 
kept pace with the improvements and 
increaee in population. A new Mineral 
Palace to cost $250,000 and the most 

. giga..atic excursion scheme ever conceiv
ed, will, during the present Fall and 
Winter, bring thousands of people to 
Pueblo, and millions of dollars will be 
made by those with real estate holdings 

' in Pueblo. We offer a few exceptiOnal 
investments, someofwhichare the follow• 
ing: 

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS. 

One acre lots in Reservoir Heights, 
one mile from Manhattan Park, at $100 
per lot. . ( 

E ighty acres a little north ofManhat• 
tan Park at $150 per acre. 

F orty acres northeast of Manhattan 
Park, beautiful ground, $175 per acre. 

E. :S:·. STIEF, 
Ten acre tracts adjoining Manhattan 

Park on the east, $200 per acre. 
Also lots and blocks in Manhattan 

Park, in size 25x125 feet, at the follow· 
ing prices: F or whole blocks, $1,500. [ T c ~or hal~ blocks, $750. There are fortY:· 

[ 11 
1
six lots m a block. In smaller quanti· 

E. J. OrEN. F. G. SRYGLEY 

ties, $40 per lot. No less than 1i ve lots 
1 will be sold, entitling purchaser to one 
'1 corner without extra cost. The terms 
are·one-third cash and the balance in 

lone and two years, equal payments, at 
F. D. SRYGLEY. . seven per cent. interest per annum. 

The Ar~ansas Valle~ lm~rovement Com~an~. ~ [;~:f;~~~:::;::!:;~:: 
line. There are many fine improve-

There are five millions of acres of Government land, two millions acres of I ~ents under co?struction close. One 
State land and two millions acres of railroad land in Arkansas. The Arkansas unprovement bemg a costly hotel. 
Valley Improvement Company has been doing a general real estate and immi- OURBUSINESSRECORDANDREFERENCES. 
gration business in Arkansas five years. The company consists of the three men We have sold $600,000 worth of Pu
at the head of this notice. They are all men of established business experience eblo property, mostly to non·residents, 
11.nd reputation, and all members of the Christian church. They refer to First during the last -year, all of whom have 
National Bank of Little Rock, Ark., or to the editors of this paper. If you . made money, and we have not during 
want a home in Ark., send two cents to F . D. Srygley, Coal Hill, Ark., for a that time sold anything with more cer
map of the State, a large pamphlet describing the State, and any particul~ in- tainty of profit than this addition. We 
formation you may need. We have an office in Nashhille, Tenn., with GosPEL will be pleased to give you more detail
ADVOCATE, and will at any time give information to callers concerning the best ed information upon apE_}ication either 
way to get to Ark., ~d the best place in Ark., to settle, e tc. Address, with in person or by mail. we refer to the 
stamp, F. D. SRYGLEY, CoAL H ILL, ARK. First National Bank and theStockgrow

T:HoMAS E ssEx, Land Commissioner Missouri Pacific R'y Co., Little Rock Ark. ers' National Bank, both of Pueblo, 

R. H. LEE. F. M. FRIEL. 

Cheap Coal! 
Eureka, Bon Air and J eli co, Stovewood and Kindling. 

WELLS BORED-WATER GUARANTEED. 

LEE 
Corner BROAD & VINE STS-

& . FRIEL. 
TELEPHONE '719 

BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Book K eepinu , S h OTt Hand, Teleu•·aphy, &o LOU ii SV I L E K y 
Write for Catalou.,.e and f"ll .. ••formation. 11 ' • 

.. 

Colo., or L ord & Thomas, Chicago, Ill., 
or the Chamberlain Investment Com
pany, Denver, Colo. Visits aud corres
"pondence invited. 

HARD & McCLEES, 
Real Estate and Investment Agents, 

Pueblo, Colo. 

R I C H E S If you desire them no use fooling 
away time on things that don't pa~; 

but •~nd $l.OO at once for mAgniHcent ontfit of ou r 
Great New Stanley B<>ok. If book and ter not 
satisfactory we will rdund your money. No l•k. 
No 'npital need< d. Botn !~dies and gentlemen 
employed. Don't lose time in writing. •'St<p in 

I 
while the waters are troubled." Days are w~~r ~n 
doll•rs. Addre>s B. F. JOHN RON & Co., 1009 Ma n 
St., Richmond, Ve. 

.1 
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From the Papers. 

everlasting destruction-he willl make his own meth
ods as he needs them. Walking long distances over 
the hills of Alabama, and preaching the plain gospel 
to crowds of anxious hearers in school-houses, old 
barns, -vacant store-rooms and under the trees, m11.y 
not be the best method in the world, but that is the 
way he used to do the thing in the long ago when 
this writer heard the blessed story for the first time. 
Until the Standard can discover some better method 
it would not be a bad idea for those who are waiting 
for methods to try this one. That is the way many 
godly men are doing down here, and as a result seuls 
are being converted and churches established all over 
this country. Try it. 

faction to every right-minded man. In fact, every 
position , from that of a teacher in our public echools 
to the president of the United States, could be filled 
by Baptists, and then not exhaust our intellectual 
supply." The Southe:rn .Advocate remarks: "Well, 
when a man does indulge in that sort of rhetoric, we 
like to see him 'hump himself,' and Dr. Tichenor 
certainly 'humped.'" The Arkansas Methodist refers 
to the fact that seventeen Baptista chased "a few 
offices during the dog days of 1 88" in one county in 
Arkansas a.s strong circumstantial evidence that the 
Baptists generally agree with the doctor as to their 
"ability to fill all the offices"-if they can get votes 
enough! 

Referring to the work of evangelist Larimore and 
the Floyd and ChestLut street church, in Louisville, 
Ky., the Christ·ian Standard puts an excellent sugges-
tion in the following words: "The church member who is always asking how "A new theory," says the Christian .Ad·vocate (Meth· 

"It affords us great pleasure to learn that the far he may go in doubtful paths," says the Christian odist) ''is usually the beginning of a new ¥>Ciety. 
church on Floyq and Chestnut streets, Louisville, Advocate, "is heading in the wrong direction. Thor- Theories and societies have multiplied until the 
Ky., T. B. Larimore, pastor, is keeping "open ough consecration to Christ seeks the safest path, American people are distressingly burdened and be· 
doors," which term is intended to mean that daily which is clear and straight and narrow. Narrow! wildered. Society is a seething mass of conflicting 
services are held, and to be held, as long as popular That is the word that causes some to stumble, and elements. Organization plots and works against or
interest can be sustained. It is a heavy undertaking others to sneer. But it is our Savior's own word." ganization, classes are arrayed against each other, 
for a single congregation, unleBB very large or well The point in this languagt~ bears upon questions of every indigenous crank has a following, and the feuds 
supplied with the einews of war; but it has our most doctrine as well as upQn matters of conduct. In fact, of the Old World, transplanted to this fair, broad 
cordial wishes for perfect success. We have often man's conduct is but an expression of his do~trine, land of freedom are taking root in its soil. If ever 
thought that in every city we should have at least or faith. The narrow way of our Savior wa.s no a nation needed a crystallizing, unifying power, this 
one place open constantly, where admittance could broader on qu~etions of doctrine than in matters of nation now needs it. In the gospel of Christ alone 
be had da.y or night, and where the wayfarer, as well conduct. There is a va.st deal of wise talk and can that po~er be found. To it, then, Jet us turn as 
as the distres.:ed, could be welcomed and ministered learned gush about liberty of opinion, and broad the· our one and only hope. Let the Christian forces of 
to; where general meetings of all the members in ology, and advanced thinking, and narrow views, this ]and be concentrated. Let them look neither to 
the city could be held, and where a reading room which are clearly "heading in the wrong direction." the right hand nor to the left, but let them move 
would be operi to the public at all hours~~ It might Th~ preacher who is alwa~s as~ing how far he ~ay straight forward on the lines prescribed by the word 
be called a Bethel, and support a city missionary go~ doubtful paths·of ratwnahsm, advanced thmk- of God, which is the constitution of the church. Let 
and carry on the work of a Bethel. We have to~ ing, broad theology and liberal views, is making the only remedy for the evils of this land of all lands 
many visible monuments of our "speaking talent," scarcely better progress, in the "narrow way"' of our be uEed in the name of Him whose name is above 
and too few of our good works. Savior, than the church member who is continually every name. Let our Lord have his own. Let not 

Perhaps we are wandering a little from the text pressing the same question with regard to deport- his bounty be misapplied. Lay all the burdens on 
with which we started out. But we confess to an ment. his heart and all the honors at his feet." This pre· 
ever growing solicitude for the discovery of better sents in few words the great iBSue of the age. Shall 
methods and appliances in our city work. Every It ha.s been remarked more than once on th;s page we seek the salvation of souls and the betterment · of 
church or n e;nbH that makes an earnest' effort for that those preachers who have been most successful society in the gospel of Christ, or in the wisdom of 
greater efficiency is entitled to our warmest sympa- in converting sinners, strengthening saints and build- men? Is there any hope in multiplying organiza· 
thy, and we shall be glad to hear further from the ing churches, have always been men who preached tions, and propigating theories ? After all our fruit
movement here reported." the gospel in simplicity and earnestness. While leBB efforts and vain experiments, is it not the part of 

For once the ADVOCATE and the Standard are preachers may make a little cheap notoriety for wisdom to "Fear God and keep his commandments," 
agreed as to methods of work. Seeing this agree- themselves by discussing "questions of the day,'' and and is it not a relief to know that "this is the whole 
ment between two religious journals which have been feigning great learning and wisdom in high sounding du~y of man?" 
somewhat prone to dieagree heretofore, upon meth- pretentious of keeping "abrea.st with the time"," etc.; 
ods of ~orlr, has been brought about by an earnest etc., th~re is nothing in sue~ things of real value to 
effort of a godly man and a pious church to save tb.e church of God. Mr. Gladstone, the great Eng
souls, it is in point to suggest that if other men and lish statesman, understands this clearly. In a recent 
churches possessed of the same gracious gifts would interview with Mr. Talmage, he is reported to have 
bestir themselves to the same end, w~ might soon said: "Talk about questions of the day! There is 
find a remedy for our theoretic differences in a prac- but one question , and that is the gospel. It can and 
tical application of the old but ever precious gospel will correct every thing needing correction. All men 
of Chri>t to the falvation of soul!!. It ha.s long been at the head of great movements are Christian men. 
understood that "an idle brain is the devil's work- During the many years I was in the Cabinet, I was 
shop," aud it may yet appear that his Satanic majesty brought into association with sixty ma.ster minds and 
is doing no little business in inactive churches and all but five of them were Christians. My only hope 
through unemployed, or but partially employed, for the world is in bringing the human mind into 
preachers. What is a preacher for but to preach, contact with divine revelation." Brethren, preach the 
any how ? word. 

I commend evangelist Larimore and the Floyd 
and Chestnut streets church for the noble work they 
are doing. Do not worry about the sinews of war. 
To my personal knowledge that man Larimore has 
been preaching two sermons a day, and often three, 
for the greater part of his time during the la.st 
twenty-two years, and he is good for twenty-five 
more with God's bleBBing. And he has never stirred 
up sny deviltry among tbe brethren by clamoring 
fvr better methods either. If you will give him a 
fifty-cent Bible and a song-book that ha3 Amazing 
G1ace and a few other songs of that sort in it, and 
1urn him loose-and you may as well turn him loose, 
for you never caTJ. hold him while s'nners are exposed to 

Our Methodist exchanges seem to have "a crow to 
pick" with one Dr. J. T. Tichenor, Baptist, for :1 

statement he made at the South Carolina Baptist 
Convention to the effect that "The Baptists can sup
ply every school in the land. They can supply every 
institution of learning with able and ~fficient profes· 
sors.. They can supply every State with able and 
progressive legli.lators. They can supply every bench 
with upright and just judges. There isn't a district 
in the land but what you can find s:nne Baptist amply 
fitted to represent that peeple in CongreBB. There 
isn't a State in the Union but what contains one or 
more Baptists who could ado:n the Senate with satis-

Some weeks ago the Baptist and Rcjlectm made the 
point that the departures of Cave and Shelton are 
the legitimate results of our policy of rejecting all 
creeds but the Bible. I replied in the words: "Just 
how the adoption of the Bible as our creed can legit
imately result in the rejection of the Bible, I fail to 
see. By the way, it seems to me that our Baptist 
brethren themselves have a habit of claiming that 
they have no creed but the Bible, when they are 
pressed in argument on this creed question. Will 
the Bapt·ist and R1jiectrr tell its readers plainly that' 
the Baptists have a creed besides the Bible? I think 
not." 

And now comes the Baptist and Rrflector in an 
editorial, by way of reply, to this effe~t: "The Bible, 
the Bible alone the guide of the Baptist.fl, is our 
motto. But the Bible is not a systematic theology. 
It was written by different writers at difft:rent times 
for different purposes-all, of course, under the guid
ance of the Holy Spirit, and all harmonizing, but we 
are left to find the harmony. Rightly interpreted 
there is no difficulty about understonding it. But 
there io the point. What is "rightly interpreted'? 
There are many passages upon which peop!e differ in 
their interpretation. Whose shall we take. Ko 
one's? 

Then you establish an interpretation of your own. 
Now, what do you believe the Bible teaches-fur 
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instance about the plan of ~alvation, election, finalj bell's writings to decide whether a man· is right or 
perseverance, paptism, the supper, church govern- wrong in matters of doctrine. The brother of the 
ment, etc.? Formulate your belief, give your reasons BapM-8t and RPjlector is no doubt a very scholarly man 
for it. Tell what scriptures you rely on to prove and an able theologian. I regret that he gives evi
your position. What have you done ? You have dence that good manners and refined taste were not 

~ put forth a creed. Creed comes from credo, I believe, included in the branches of his splendid education. 
and means simply an expression of your belief, espec- To apply to others epithets which you know to be 
ially of what l11e Bible teaclte3." offensive is a bit of rudeness that would not be toler-

In another paragraph of the same article it is held ated in any gentleman's parlor. 

Practical Studies In Daniei.- No. I. 

THE CHARACTER OF DANIEL. 

that "Even our Campbellite brethren who boast 
so loudly of not having a creed have one. . In 
their interpretation of the Bible they follow Alexan
der Campbell with slavish adherance, and believe 
exactly what he did. Their creed is to be found in 
his writings. Alexander Campbell is their creed. The skeptic has objected to the genuineness of the 

book of Daniel on the ground that part of it was 
If one like Shelton of Arkansas, or Cave of St. Louis written in Hebrew and the rest in Chaldee. It ap-
cuts loose from the moorings of Alexander Campbell pears to me that the very objection itself is a confir
he is immediately branded as a heretic, showing that mation of the genuinenees of the book. I t accords 
they do believe something, and hold that as ortho- with all that is known of Daniel. He did not leave 
doxy, and every thing else as heterodoxy, and ehow- his native country until he was old enough to be per-

fectly familiar with the Hebrew. The rigid training 
ing also that it is not left to the individual as to what which he underwent at the court of Babylon was 
he shall believe. If he believe with Alexander sufficient to make him thorough in the Chaldee Ian
Campbell it is all right, but if not it is all wrong." guage. The unity of the book points to unity in its 

This puts us on an equal footing with our Baptist authorship; and if it was c?mposed by one person, 
brethren on this creed question. The brother now that .Person must have been JUSt_ such a J.>erson as was 

" . . . Damel-one thoroughly acquarnted w1th both the 
argues that the B1ble, the B1ble alone, the gmde of Hebrew and Chaldee languages. 

He worshiped with his windows epen toward J 'erusa
lem when directly forbidden by a great monarch. 
The den of lions could not deter him from praying t() 
the God of Israel. 

The wisdom of Daniel's course is shown by the 
prosperity which followed him through life. He was 
a great leader of men, for he governed them by the 
power of God. The ·great N ebuchadnezz!l.r came 
completely under the influence of Daniel, and the 
God of Daniel was honored through all the provinces· 
of the Chaldean empire. There was a moral heroism 
about this man, the result of religions convictwn, 
which caused kings to tremble on their thrones. His 
presence was sufficient to arouse the dormant-con
science of Belshazzar and cause him to tremble in the 
midst of his courtiera. Darius, the Median, was 
forced to acknowledge the supremacy of Daniel, in 
all his great empire. Daniel was the most powerful 
ruler in the Medo-Persian monarchy, for the king 
was under his influence. His influence had much t() 
do in the restoration of the Jews to their naiive 
country. 

We here present a character ftJr you~g men to im
itate. The sincerity, firmneBB and perseverance of 
Daniel should be imitated by all. He repulsed the 
charm of the king's wine, and thus escaped a davger
ous temptation. The number of young men destroy
ed by the intoxicating cup is greater than of those 
killed in battle. Let the young man repuli!e the 
tempter as did Daniel, and live a life of fidelity, and 
God will make him useful in his day and genertJ.· 
tion. 

REFLECTIONS. 
the Baptists" is his motto. This is all we have ever The predictions in the book of Daniel are so min
claimed on this creed question for ourEelves. He ute, and have been so accurately fulfilled that skeptics 
thinks the Bible must be rightly interpreted, and have claim~ that the boo~ was written after the 1. The most powerful men in this world are the 

h d. h events predicted had transpired. They have, how- men who are always true to their religious convic-
argues stoutly_ that we ave a cree ill t e same sense ever, been entirely routed from this position, and the tion. They have that solar light which rules the 
that the Baphsts have one. Then what becomes of critics now agree that the book of Daniel has its world. Lord Dartmouth, from whom Dartmouth 
his point about the departures of Cave and Shelton right position in the divine canon. To a Christian, College took its name, on being reprimanded for his 
being the "legitimate resUlts of our policy of rt>ject- the inspirat_ion of -Daniel is as well Psta~lished as that tardiness in taking a ride with the king, replied: "I 
ing all creeds but the Bible?" What advantage of Chr~t h1mself; for Jesu_s fully endorsed th~ boo~ have learned to wait upon the King l5f kings before I 

. . . . of Damel. See Matt. xx1v: 15-16, our Sav10r d1- wait upon my earthly soverei_!!:n." t3uch fidelity com-
h~ve the Baptist~ over us ill this matte~ ~cordmg to rectly alludes to Daniel's pre~iction~ in his own mands the respect of men and angels. 
h1s present showrng? W'"hy may not similar depart- prophecy in reference to the destructiOn of J erusa- 2. we have before us a beautiful example of the 
ures crop out among them as the legitimate results of lem. . influence of early training in religion and temperance. 
their policy of rejecting all creeds but the Bible ? After Nebuchadnezzar, the crown prince of Baby- Had it not been for his early Hebrew education, 
B t . "t to h d b·•t tli B"hl ? Ion, had defeated Pharaoh Necho at CharchellliBh, Daniel migl-.t have fallen a victim to the temptations u IS 1 necessary ave any cree u e 1 e h ---.l •'- d · 8 . d.n_, __ .,_ '""' . . . e prel!t!t:IU soutuwar oonquenng ~m an .acH.Lt:l1Lllie. d vices of Babylon. 
Is 1t true that the B1ble must be mterpreted and fixed Jehoiakim who had been raised by the Egyptian . . f kin 

· · •'- 1 " H · ' · f The reasons of Dame! for not eahng o the g's up so as to ha.rmomze as a systematic Uleo ogy r as kmg to the JeWISh throne soon after the battle o ts d d · kin f th kin • · d bt 
M "dd fi bo d · th h · b th B b- mea an rm g o e g s Willes were ou -

it never occurred to the brother that the very fact eg~ o, was at rst un Wl c arns Y e a ]eBB the following: (1) The meats consisted of the 
that the Bible is not what theologians call "system- Yh!omansh;. buthrt afterwards Nassalebucha:dnezzarf Bresbtolred flesh of animals forbidden in the Jewish law; (2) The 

. . b . . 1 "d h G liD to IS one as a v prrnce o a ~ on. 1 . d th fl h f . ls d £". f d to b abc theelogy" IS the est poss1b e ev1 ence t at od Th B b 1 . h . d £ aw reqmre e es o amma use 10r oo e 
. e a Y om~s, owever, carrie away ! 0m eru- thorou hl cleansed of blood which was not done by 

d1d not wa.nt such theology? Are we to understand salem much ohts treasures and many of 1ts people. h B gb 1Y - (") A t'· f h .1.' d d · 
- · A h · 'd B b 1 his · t e a y omans ; <> por 1on o t e 100 an wme 

tbat God wants systematic theology, but cannot fix mong t. e persons. carr1e_ to a yon at_ t time used by the Babylonians wae offered to their gods, so 
it up without the help of men who have studied the- were Da~uel, ~ananiah, Michael and Az~mah. The that a conscientious Jew could not partake of them; 
ology? The brother's talk about interpretation is ~ab~~ilian 

1 
km~ ord;r~ tteh~~oung t mb to be (4) Daniel and his companions were Naz!l.rites, and 

equally discreditable to the God of the Bible. It is . hugd de toearbmn&-.gdo£ ehis t belans, Tho tre ?o.ur- the Nazarite vow forbade the use of wine. 
IS e , an e 1e rom a e. e arnrng . . .1 . b h h 

univerEally conceded that the Bible is a 1·evelation school of Babylon required a course of three years 3. There IS a great Simi anty etween t e c arac-
from Goq. Are we to understand that God cannot and those who graduated were prepared to stand be: ter of Daniel and that of th_e apostle John. Da~i~l 
· - · · fore the king and enter the-royal service was a man greatly beloved , and JohTl was the d1sc1-
speak to man Without the a1d of an illterpreter? D . 1 b 1 d to th 1 d f "t · ti" ple whom Jesus loved Both possessed the spirit of 

G d k al h"ill 1 ame e onge e c ou o w1 neeses men on- · . . 
When od un erta es to reve IS w to man am ed in the book of Hebrews. He is one of the most God, ~nd 'Ye~e ~avored w1th wonderful ~ve!a.t>Ions. 
-inclined to think he will be able to make the subject beautiful characters found in the Old Testament. There 18 a s1milanty ~etween the ~pocalypt1c VISion of 
as clear as the average preacher or editor. God may He was a young man, distinguished in many ways, John _and tile predi?tlons or Damel. Both_relate to 

fi h th. · d h to " and surrounded by all the charms and attractions of the kmgdoms of this world and the final trmmph of 
not x t e mg up ill very goo s ape as sys- . . . . . God's kin dom. J. w. LowBER. 
tematic theology " and in his bungling efforts may this world. The path of dazzlrng glory .ill the court F 1IJg h T 

' . of a powerful monarch w open befme him. Under ort Wort ' ex. 
leave the harmony rather obscure; but theologians such circumstances a terrible temptation comes upon -----------
and interpreters are about as hard to understand him. Infidelity, arrayed in a most glittering fascina- Now brethren, after all, what are these miserable things 
as the Bible. The dear old sister expressed the feel- tion, knocks at the door of his heart. As a Hebrew about whteh di fferences occasionally arise among Christians, 
ings of us all when she said : "I Jove to read the Bi- the law forbade him eating impure meats, and it was as compared to the vital matters of our Christian profes-
bl "t k th t . 1 . 1, B t upon such that the idolatrous king proposed to feed . ? Th h ""th. J th Ch . t. t t e, 1 ma es e com men ar1es so p am . u him. What must he do under the drcumstances ? s10n e man w ose 18.1 10 esus as e ns 1s no o 
suppose it be admitted that the Bible must be inter- Many would think it expedient for him to eat the be questioned, and the earnest purpose of whose heart is to 
preted, what then? Who is the interpreter? What king's meats. Fidelity to comcience and the right serve the Lord acceptably, is to be rece:ved a.s a. brother. 

uld h · h" d th" If fid 1 He may be in our estimation holding to opinions that are 
right has one man to interpret for another? Am I '!1° not,. ~weveh;,J~mit lm -~ d t ~h . e - erroneous, but these errors of opinion, if errors they be, can
to hear witll my own ears, understand with my own Ity to convictions . een sac~ ce 0 e Circum- not without sin be permitted to disturb in the very least the 

· stances of the age, thiS beautiful character of the 
heart, and be converted for ~yself, th~t I may be Bible would have been destroyed. He and three of fellowship of brethren in the Lord. 
healed, or am I to accept the mterpretation and un- his companions resolved that they would not defile That is the way the Chmtian Cow-ier talks of 
derstanding of some oilier fellow who arbitrarily themselves with the kin~'s meat and wine. God the things that are causing division. Yet the Cott· 
assumes the role of interpreter? Does faith come by strengthens this good reso ution, and their request is 1-ier never uttered a word to discourage those who 
hearing and hearing by the word of God, or does it mfl ade kdnobwnDto ~l~ pGrindcedot'tethe ~undutocliS.. Hthe, in- . d h " . bl th" " th t d h . . uence y anle s 0 , e rmrne gtve em a illtro uce t ose miSera e 1ngs a ren t e. 
rest upon the statement of self-constituted mterpre- a trial, without regard to consequences. During the churches of God. The Evangelist pronounces them 
ters? If each man is not to read and understand the three years preparation for reception at court, they "fads, fancies," and matters of opinion. We have 
Bible for bimselt, why not turn the book over to the i~proved more rapidly than all others, for God was showed be:yond all doubt the introduction of these 
church and the priests and blindly follow their inter- With ~~m. . . things id sinful and every one who fails to 

P etations as the Catholic world did during the dark It IS mteresting to contemplate the fidehty of these resiS· t brrn" grn" g the ill. troducti"on of the comm" and-
. young men to their God. It excites our interest and 

ages? commands our respect. The principle of faith u-pon menta of men into the church is a partaker of 
The brother speaks against facts when he says, w_hich Daniel, as t~e leader, ac~ed, demanded ~f that sin. Yet neither of these papers ever 

"Alexander Campbell is our creed." No man is re- him courageous _fidehty. . He, With the help of his raieed a protest against the introduction of these 
God, was fully equal to the demand. He was not . . . . 

quired to believe in Alexander Campbell. Any man ignorant of the great danger he incurred from the miSerable thmgs, ?u~ they pour out the v1als of the1r 
is permitted to freely criticise a~d openly rE>ject Mr. king, for the chief eunuch had sho~n it to him. No wrath and denunci&.tlOn upon those who would keep 
Campbell's view!!. ·we never appeal to Mr. Camp· danger could ·seriously affect his fidelity to his God. the church free from the commandments of men. 

·. 

.. .. 
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LITERA TURE. 

"Dying at the Top," is a neat little book of 124 
pages. Typographically it is almost faultless. The 
book deals with the moral and spiritual condition of 
the young men of America. It is edited by Joseph 
Waddell Clokey, of N t w Albany, Ind., and published 
by W. W. Vanaredale, 10 Arcade Court, Chicago, 
TI1inoi3. 

The author goes on the principle that not only in 
the spiritml, but also in the moral world, " T here is 
nothing covered that shall not be revealed." 

It is shown that our young men fill most of the 
important places in the world. David was a young 
man when his valor won the heart of all Israel. At 
eighteen Solomon was declared king of Israel. Paul 
was a young man at his convereion, at twenty-seven 
years of age, Charlemagne was the master of Ger
many and Gaul. 

It is shown from statistics how few of our young 
men attend church, not over 15 per cent of the whole 
and thst not over 5 per cent of, them are church 
memb~rs. It is then claimed that a large per cent of 
the cnmes a.re perpetrated by our young men under 
30 years of age, and that at least 60 per cent of the 
convict.s in our penitentiaries and houses of reform 
are under 30 years of age. 

The author claims that the training of paren te 
heredity and home influence are largely responsibl~ 
~or this state. of affai.rs. _P11.rents are greatly at fault 
m not teacbwg thor ch1ldren of the "sE'cret vices" 
that poi~on. the blocd and Eo.p the very foundation 
of all vitahty. He shows that houses of prostitution 
are not "a neces8ary evil," and that the state is 
guilty of aiding in demoraling the youth of the land 
when it licenses these dens of vice for the sake of a 
little revenue. The author's entirnate of the number 
that attend these "bagnjos'' is alarming. Children 
brought forth in sin, being . unwelcome visitors to 
their parente and beibg neglected and abused by 
them u.re to be pitied rather than censured. 

The craze to get rich and the rush in the business 
world have a very demoralizing ef!:ect. Railroaa 
~orporations and companies that work men every day 
In the week are largely re8ponsible for this corruption 
and demoralization. .Man's physical interests as well 
as spiritual require one day's rest out of the seven. 

While I believe that the picture is lightly over
drawn, yet a careful peru~al of this book will do 
much good. 

I am glad that the author has dealt so plainly with 
existing · evils. Still it is questionable with me 
whether it is best to tell children of these ·secret 
vices. I. someti_m~s think that the suggestion of 
the~ exettes cunosity and helps to open the avenues 
!o sm. I do 11ot believe that this age is wor~e than 
Its predecessors, but am inclined to the opinion that 
the race as a whole is being elevated. If a man will 
compare the history of the patriarchs, the best people 
of_ that ~ge, wit~ the best people of the present , I 
thmk this concluuon would be evident. 

I like the author's morality, better than his theol
ogy. I think for the purpose intended that the book 
~ill do good and therefore the book should have a 
wide circulation. Price in paper covers 25 cents· in 
cloth 50 cents. ' 

The Coemopolitan for January contains much read
~ble m":tter. ~mong other things is a well written , 
w _teresiwg article on "Famous Beauties," by Miss 
B1sland, the competitor of Nellie Bly in the recent 
famo';ls race around the world. She will be a regular 
contnbutor henceforth. Address Cosmopolitan 
Madison Square Building, New York. ' 

We have recaived the initial number of " The 
R ound Table," published weekly in our city, and de
voted to politics, religion, science, art, literature and 
current opinions. It contains sixteen pages, bound 
in pamphlet form and is mechanically well executed. 
It has large, clear type. Below we give the table of 
contents: 
Editorial.-The Silcott Defalcation.-English 

Capital in the United States,-Deportation 
of Negroes-Gladstone-Blaine 1arif:fDuel, 
-American Historical Association,-De
crea~e in Immigration,-The Round Table 
to its readers .... . ..... . ............. . 

Jefferson Davis. By H. M. Doak . ... . .... .. 
Tumlation from Schiller. By E. L. Crokett. 
Mad Activity. By F . C. Woodard ... .. ... . . 
Koonak. By Maurice Thompson ... . .. . .. . . 
Progrees of Prison Reform. By Edward W . 

Bemis . ... . ..... .. ... .. .. . .. . ....... • 

1-2 
3 
3 
5 
6 

W hy H as Georgia a L iterature and Tenneesee 
Not? · B y Charles Foster Smith........ 12 

Influence of Manufacturing in the South. By 
J . P . Dllke . .. . .. .. ......... . .. . ..... 13 

The Study of Southern H istory. By W. P. 
Tent.. . . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . .. 14 

Storm Voices. By William Rice Sime... . ... 14 
Education for Women ... .. ... ...... ... . .. . 15 
Popular Science . .. , .. ..... . . ·• . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 

The paper strikes ou t on an independent line with 
a commendable zeal and on the basis which if strict
ly carried out should crown the efforts of the pub
lishers with success. The following paragraph on the 
firs t page of the specimen number gives in few words 
the p11rpose of the paper : 

The Rcnmd Table i1! the rival of no man or journal 
whose aim is to do good. I t joins hands with all men 
who love truth more than expediency, progress more 
than bourbonism, our whole country more than anJ 
section, Jesus of Nazareth more than churches. 

Price 82 00 per yEar. Address The Rcnmd Table, 
N ashville, Tenn. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
ARKANS AS. 

H. H. McA.fee writee that there was one confession and 
baptism at Patterson's Bluff, on the second Lord's day in 
Febuary. 

ALABAliiA. 

Since I have been trying to serve our Father, I have had 
an earnest desire to contribute at least one-tenth of my in
come to the cause of Christ. It looks like it takes it all to 
support me, but I am now spending for my suppor.t fifteen 
dollars a month, and I am determined to give one dollar 
and fifty cents a month to the Lord. I am a widow with one 
child to support; but I live in hope that the time is not far 
distant when I can give more. I am working hard to that 
end, and I believe tha~, if I live in discharge of all my duty 
t9 God I will succeed. I cal),nOt tell you how much I love 
the GosPEL ADVOCATE. It has been a great comfort to me, 
and has greatly helped me in the Christian life. 

Belle Mina. SoPHIA PaTTERSON. 

·we will buy a horse pretty soon if the Lord wills. We 
received $2 in a. letter to-day to aid us in buying one. It. 
was from a friend who asked an interest in our work and 
prayers/ You need not trouble yourself any further about 
us at present. Only give yourself to the ministry of the 
word. I want you t-0 deal it out pretty lavishly, for it is the 
power of God to save souls. Mr. H. left home last Monday. 
I don't know when he will return. Prny for us that our 
efforts to do good may be crowned with success. 

New River. Mns. J . H. HnnnooK. 

I am at home to-day not very well. I have been out one 
week. Preached one time at Glen Allim and thrte times at 
Gnin on the K. C. R. R. I had a good time prenching. 
Gain is a nice little town on the K. C. R. R., and I found kind 
and intelligent people who were willing to hear the gospel. 
We have no church there, but some good members, and I 
think with a proper effort a good congrt>gation can be built 
up there. J . H. H. 

New River, Feb. 1J, ' 90. 

GE ORG I £ . 

We have had six accessions in the last two weeks, five by 
obedience and one from the Episcopalians. Our outlook is 
better than it has been since I came here last July. I will 
send some ''Geor~~:ia Notes" soon. V. W. DoRRIS. 

Macon, Feb. 10, '90. 

ILLIN OIS. 

I was thinking of going to Alabama in the spring, but I 
got one of your books-Larimore and his Boys-to find out 
something about that country. I did P.Ot find out much 
about the country, but learned much· about Larimore and 
those boys. If I could like that country as Wfll as I do the 
book, I tell you I would like it splendidly. I am looking 
for some place in the South, and would like a good place to 
practice medicine. I am a graduate of Kentucky Echool of 
medicine. If you can cite me to S"ome place that would fit 
my measure, I would be glad for you to do so. I would not 
like to go where there is no church. I take the GoSPEL Ao
YOCATE and have ta~en it for a long time. I would not do 
without ,it if I could help it. A. T. N onLEY. 

Samoth, Feb. 4, '90. 

All He Knew. By Kate Lupton ... . .•. . ... 
Catholicity-A Memorandum. By Geo. W. 

Clible . .... . ............ . ... ... .. . .. . 

8 
!) We are now having a series of protracted meetings going 

on here at our place, Bethel, conducted by Bro. I. C. Stone. 
10 And the people are hearing the gospel in its ancient order. 

Authenticity and Inspiration of the Bible. By 
M orris Evans, D. D ..... . ..... . ... . . .. 

Bro. Stone is one of our best preachers. We find that he 
11 teaches the people to understand the gospel so as to obey in 

the underetanding. There are to·o many brought in through 
excitement, and not being taught properly, soon the devil 
comes along and catches away the seed. We learn from the 
commission as given by Matthew that tht>y were to teach the 
people and then baptize them. Now as teaching implies 
understanding or learning, consequently we can see the 
necessity of teaching the peoplP. the gospel before they come 
in. SHERMAN SEXTON. 

Joppa._ 

MISSOURI. 

Good meetings at Hickman's Mill yesterday, one confes
sion. Bro. Page who formerly preached at Hickman's Mills, 
havina: called on us, we sent him $10 to aid in building a 
house of worship in Wyomiog Territory. 

Belt.on, Feb. 10, '90. S. W. C&UTCllER. 

OHIO. 

We are arra~ging for a protracted meeting in the near 
future, and as we are poor and but lew at this place, conse
quently are unable to have but little preaching, but in our 
social meetings we have bt>gotten quite an interest among the 
outside world, and I have been circnlatinJ!: a number of 
tracts principally at my own expense. But am unable at 
present to boy more. Could you send a few of your own 
selection for gratuitous distribution, and thus help us pave 
the way for a sncceesful meeting. If you will I shall see 
that thPy are distributed. MlNOR HAZARD. 

Mt. Ephraim, Feb. 10, '90. 

TEXAS. 

I am not satisfied where I am, and want to move. I am 
a Christian preacher, I want to know where is the best place 
in Arkansas to settle. ' J. R. FLETCHER. 

Alba, Feb 4, '90. 

We are all for the teaching of the Bible here. E. H. 
Rogers will preach for us part of this year. 

Era, Ftb. 6, '90. S. L. SEGRAVES. 

During January I labored in trying to set in order the 
congrt>gation at Farmersville, TeJ~;as. Tht>y have a good 
house well turnished, but have been meeting only when the 
preacher came. As they need teaching we arranged to have 
preaching twice a month. They have Sunday-school. They 
obligate themselves to support their preachers to the extent 
of their ability. R. C. HoRN. 

TENNE~SEE. 

Had three more confessions here last Lord's day. Some 
of the fruits of the good work done in the Sunday· school. 
"The gospel is the power of God unto salvation." 

Colliervilie, Feb. 6, '90. J. J . IRVIN&. 

We hear the congrt>gation at Bethlehem Wilson county, 
is still in fine working order and a large Sunday-school 
in which all take an interest. Bro. Bryant will preach for 
them once a month for a while. Bro. B. is an excellent 
preacher. 

Our litt'e congregation i; holding on to what they have at 
this place. I have agreed to s•~y at h?me and preach once 
a month with the brethren. I preached last Lord's day and 
had one addition, one from the B3ptists. Hope we will have 
others' soon. We are going to try to make an effort to do 
more to build up the cause than bas been done in some time. 
We hope the brethren and sisters will help in this good work. 

Lawrenceburg, Feb. 10, '90. A. H. R!CIIARDSOX. 

I left my home in Cumberland County, Ky., the 27th of 
Janu1.ry for Ind1en Creek, .near the Cumberland Mountains, 
where I had an appointment for a protracted meeting &t a 
Baptist church. [ t was a long and weary ride through mud 
and over mounteins. Reached my destination on Saturday 
and began my meeting which lasted until Monday and the 
rewl t wa• grand; there were sevenadditions, five of which 
were b~ptized. One Baptist rreacher came over and united 
with US on the B.ble. RODERT h!RDY. 

' VEST VIRGINIA. 

We closed a good meeting here to-day. Preached nine 
nights and had thirteen additions. Six baptisms. The 
brethren have a good new bouse here and the outlook for 
good is very good. W. B. McVEY & W. N. NEEDS. 

Garfield , Feb. 2, '90. 

I preached three nights here and bad four additions. Bro. 
W. N. Needs is with his family at Elk, Ohio. Will join me 
i"n a protracted meeting at Walker's Station, W. Va., llth of 
this month. W. B. McVEY. 

"Though your sins be as ecarlet, they shall be ns 
white as snow; though they be red like crimson, they 
shall be as wool." ( Isa. i: 18) 
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HOME READING. 
JOINING THE CHURCH. 

What are our resolutions ? Let us make good I colors of his toy balloons, and who does not f But let 
ones, they are healthful; but let us not be discour- him catch some of them and weigh them-what are 
aged if we have failed to keep them in the past. they now? In like manner~ we see or hear of some· 
Think of the little spider that failed ninety and nine thing wonderfully nice-as the girls say, "awfully 
times in fastening his tiny silken web and succeed!!d nice," and make great sacrifice to obtain it, then find 

REY. T. M. EASTWOOD. the one hundredth time; yet he did it without the it to be nothing of importance. · 

"Well, neighbor Jones,'' said Parson Brown, 
"It often seems to me, 

brain or heart that you and I possess. Then let us net be disappointed when we find that 
What are our aims? Oh! let them be nothing many of the pleasures of life are mere bubbles; but 

short of noble Christian characters. Jesus is our let us raise our thoughts from the fleeting things of 
model. Had we been created perfect, why a perfect this life to that home where pleasures never vanish. If you were only in the church, 

Quite useful you might be. model ? . MoLLIE L. MEEKS, 
I'm sure the people would be glad 
For much there is to do ; 
And what a helper I would have 
In such a man as you." 

"Me in the church? aha, aha, 
I'm better now by far, 
Than many of your pious folks, 
Who talk religion, are. 
My debts I always strive to pay, 
My life is clean and pure, 
I needn't join the church, I think, 
To make my heaven sure. 

"Besides, if I were in the church, 
I'll tell you that you'd see, 
A mighty difference at the start 
'Twixt other folks and me. 
You'd never find me wearing wool 
And looking like a sheep, 
While from within the fl eecy coat, 
The wolf's eyes slyly peep. 

"And sho~ld you look to see if I 
Was keeping trimmed my light, 
You'd find it gleaming like a star 
In a December night. 
And 1f the bridegroom should appear, 
And other lamps burn low, 
You'd find my vessel full of oil, 
And lamp-flame all aglow." 

Said Parson Brown, "You're just the man, 
I always thought you were : 
A noble, upright, perfect soul, 
Who finds it hard to err ; 
And, since you know the way to live, 
You surely will allow, 
That you should quickly join the church, 
And teach us sinners how." 

The Old Year and the New. 

What are our loves? We are members of a king
dom of love, and "love rules her kingdom without a 
word." 

What are our hopes? Whatever else may divide 
us here we all turn our faces in the same direction 
and center our hopes in the same heaven. 

Lastly, in whom is our trust? Let us look to Him 
to-day while the record of 1890 is etill unsullied, and 
while our honest resolutions are freshest in our hearts. 
We know we shall he tempted, and, in truth, we 
would be disappointed if we were not. Temptation, 
overcome, gives strength and purity to Christian 
character. Let us then rejoice that we are thought 
worthy to be tempted, and continually pray for the 
blessings, though they be in disguise, that will keep 
us in perfect submission to the will of God. He 
knows the possibilities that lie within us, let us trust 
Him to bring them out. . 

What shall this year's record be? Our minds, 
under the guidance of heaven , will plan our actions, 
our hands will work out these. plans; and our feet 
will write the record. Our minds create our motives, 
our hands shape them, and our feet make "foot
prints on the sands of time."-From Paris Po~t
l ntellige:ncer. 

Blowing Bubbles. 

Fo~ the last four hours our little boy of six has 
been very busily engaged making soap bubbles. On 
the adjoining lot the carpenters are hard at work 
completing a house. The saws are making music for 
the tired workmen, while the hammers go tap, tap, 
tap, as a timely accompaniment; but this dear little 
boy hears them not. The rain is falling almost in 
torrents, but he sees it not, for he is "busy as a bee 
can be." The outside world gives him no trouble 
now. The carpenters are no more intent on their 
work that he is on his; the merchants are no more 
interested in theirs; the king on his throne has his 
mind no more fully absorbed· in his national affairs 

At the stated prayer meeting at the Christian than is the mind of this dear little innocent absorbed 
Church, last week, the following very able produc- in his business, for he is "blowtng lruhbles." 
tion was read by M!ss Sophie W aldkirch, and is pub- Yes, blowing bubbles: here is one ascending to the 
lished at the request of many friends who were ceiling-there-it is coming down. He runs under 
present: it, blows it up again. It is now about to strike the 

One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, mirror, ·out he blows it back. It bursts-is gone! 
ten, eleven, twelve. He makes another; it strikes the lamp, and is no 

How unceremonious, and yet, how stmngely true! more. Another; he blows it too hard-it bursts. 
The old year, with all its joys and sorrows, its good Another; he blows it over the bed, it falls on the 
deeds and its bad ones, its improved opportunities counterpane and disappears. Watch the next. It 
and its wasted ones, has gone glimmering down the falls on the carpet, rolls over and over and over, to 
corridors of time and has sunk into the silent tomb his great delight. The next floats about through th~ 
of the past. Alas I how few of its many mourners room at his bidding (blowing.) When he makes one 
even heard the old family clock on the mantle as it he considers a success, he applauds with his chubby 
solemnly rang out- its funeral knell; though it was little ha~ds as ~f he h~ ~on a. considera?le victory. 
sunk into the tomb by its burden of a three hundred . For little ~hildren thiB ?B a D;lce recreation, and by 
and sixty five day's record of the thoughts words It several object lessons m sCience may be taught. 
and acts of each one of us. Thmk of your ~hare of You ~ay_ teach them many things about colors, their 
this burden. Could the world read it? And if it did combmat10ns, etc., show them that bubbles must hav 
would any one in it be the better or the nobler for light, ~ ord~r to reflect the beautiful cJlors_; tell how 
havina done so? Our sins of omission alone would the pnsmadlC colors are produced; explam what a 
make "us shudder. How will we face the myriad rainbow is. 'leU .them about the tenacity of the 
hosts of heaven and hear it read and acknowledge suds, compared w1th clear water ; about how the 
it~ Is it not a blessing that the Lamb of God keeps bubbles ar~ m~d~ to rise by being fille~ with warm 
this record and has the power to blot out our sins for breath, wh~ch IB lighter than common arr; then draw 
us? How strong our faith and trust should grow ! the c~mpar18o~ between the~ and balloons. . 
But, on the other hand, let us not build hopes on our C~ildren,_ did yo~ ever think how much the affarrs 
faith alone to save us. · of life are hke making soap bubbles? Men and wo-

' 'Thou belie vest that there is one God · thou doest men are only grown up boys and girls. They spend 
well; the devils also believe, and trembl~. But wilt a great p~rtion of the~ lives striving for achieve
thou know, 0 vain man, that faith without works is m~nts, which, ~hen gamed, do nqt amount to any 
dead?" thmg of more Importance than soap bubbles. 

Surely, we are happy to-night if we can look back Watch ~hat young man as he enters the busy 
over the past year and see faith and works side by sc~ne~ of life. With ea:gerness he follows the pur
~ide, hand in hand, one the up builder of the other. smts o~ pleasur~, and enJoys t~em for a seas?n; then 
Then we have a right to pray that the sins growing they slip from his grasp, and, like bubbles, disappear. 
out of human weakness may be blotted out forever. He wo~ks hard to make l!loney, then spends it for 

Listen ! Hear the prattling of the smiling infant some~mg useless;-sometlmes worse th'ln ttseless; 
year. How it calls out good resolutions, how it so~etimes for . whisky. or tobacco, or other useless 
points to higher aims, how it wooes us with sweet t~mgs. In th~ c~e, It ":ould be much better for 
whisperings of love how it encourages us to work him to spend his time makmg bubbles. 
with a hope for an' eternal reward. Come, let us One ~uc~eds in gaming t;nillio~s, b~t is ~ m~ser 
talk about these things, for we cannot know the pow- and buries his mone:r or. has 1t ~uned With his him. 
er of our own influence. Has he not spent hlB life making bubbles? Some 

" Oh! what a wondrous thing it is 
'l'o nate how many wheels of toil 
One thought, one word, can set in motion." 

gain what the world calls fame, but what does this 
profit them after they are gone? 

The little boy greatly admires the many beautiful 

0, Where Is the Old Christian Church. 

BY W. C. HAFLEY. 

Not long since, Bro. Tatum was called to preach 
the funeral of a young man, who had returned from 
the West to die at the old home. In conversation 
with his mother he enquired about the "old Christian 
church," and expressed a desire but to see its dear 
old walls again! Ah! when afflictions come upon 
us, when all seems dark, and we hear the murmuring 
of the river of death, how instinctively we turn to 
the sacred aEsociations of the past and to Hirn who 
hath said "I will never forsake thee!" Below is a 
little poem I have written, based upon the words of 
that dear young brother : 

"0 mother I dear mother I is the old Christian church 
Standing yet where it use to of old? 

Let my eye<~ gaze agsin on its old sacred wall, 
For once 'twas the feast ot my soul ! 

"Gently raise me up m'lthe:r, for I hear them now sing 
The song that I loved so of yore I 

'How fi rm a foundation ye saints of the Lord,' 
But never can I sing it more! · 

'·I remember, remember the night when I came 
And gave to the preacher my hand, 

While the people were singing-! remember it yet
' I am bound for _the old promis'd land.' 

"I can see the tall trees-their shadows so deep 
As they fell o'er the pure limpid stream ! 

Where with my dear Savior I then was baptized 
Tho' it seems to me now but a dream I 

" 'In the name of the Father and Spirit and Son 
I baptize thee,' the preacher, he said, 

And they sang on that day, 'How happy are they,' 
As I rose from the watery bed. 

"Yes! happy was I, 'neath the pure azure sky, 
For the angels could do nothing more 

Than I, for I gave to the Savior my all 
Tho' the gitt was so meager-so poor! 

"0 I mother! when darkness comes over my head ; 
When the sunlight no more I shall see, . 

Take me back, take me back to the old Christian church 
And bury me beneath the old elm tree ! 

"Dear mother I dear mother I as the years roll away 
And the old ones in Israel are gone, 

Will they meet there and worship in the ola-fashioned way? 
Will they sing any more that dear song? -

"'The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose,' 
Please, mother, now raise uo my head-

'! will not, I cannot desert to his foes,' 
Then she knew that her loved one was dead." 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 

What Water Costs. . . 

From a profusely illustrated article on "The New 
Croton .Aqueduct," by Charles Barnard, in the De
cember Century, we quote the following: "It is a 
curious commentary on the demands of modern civ
ilization to observe the effect of building this dam. 
The million people in the city need a reserve of 
drinking water, and twenty-one families must move 
out of their quiet rural homes and see their hearths 
sink deep under water. The entire area to be taken 
for the reservoir is fourteen hundred and seventy-one 
acres. Twenty-one dwellings, three saw and grist 
mills, a sash and blind factory, and a carriage factory 
must be torn down and removed: A mile and a 
quarter of railroad track must be relaid, and six 
miles of country roads must be abandoned. A road 
twenty-three miles long will extend around the two 
lakes, and a oorder or 'safety margin' three hundred 
feet wide be cleared all around the edge to prevent any 
contamination of the water. This safety border will 
include a carriage road, and all the rest will be laid 
qown to gra<s. As the dam rises, the water will 
spread wider and wider over fields, farms and roads. 
Every tree will be cut down and carried away. Ev
ery building will be carted off, and the cellars burned 
out and filled with clean soil to prevent any possibil
ity of injury to the water. Fortunately there is no 
cemetery within the limits of the land taken for the 
reservoir. Had there been one it would have been 
completely removed before the water should cover 
the ground. Fifty-eight persons and corporations, 
holding one hundred and eleven parcels of land, will 
be dispossessed in order to clear the land for the two 
lakes and the dams, roads and safety borders," · 
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WITHDRAWAL. 

With this iesue I withdra~ from the 
editorial staff of the GosPEL ADVOCATE. 
My association with the ADVOCATE has 
been pleasant and but confirmed the 
good opinions I had of its editors as 
Christian men before I joined tripods 
with them. 

-E ELKHART CARRIAGE& 
·. H~N~SMFlG~ 

~,'.':;,!~8~Yenra have aold """" 
ut. wbolcl'n le prlcef', saving 
them the den.lers profit. Ship 
anywhere for examiuntiotJ"be
fore buyJng. Pay fn~ightch'g's 

~
not so.tisfact01·y. War!'rulted 

or 2 years. 64-poge (latnl<!JI: , ' . 
ree.Address \V.B. P.RA'l'T, . ' - .:.-- . 

Sec'y., Elkho.rt, l.nd, . - · -::- · 

WARM ·FEET 
t~N.JOYED ALL WINTER 

I simply withdraw R. B. N., and Dn~.'b~'~.!:'r" 0~"!-.:'n~ 
leave my good will and wishes with ·.~.J\~·1~~~~8~ F~~~~ 
th d · f • h ld b nnd p11lised by thousands. e paper, an l It ever S OU e nee- Sl P erpo.lr.3pai..,.torS2bynuul, Our book "Al'lalo 

Rood to Jleulth" malted fre e . \Vrite to-day. 
essary my hand will be as ready and as CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 

6 Central Music Hall Chicago, 111. 
willing as ever to. rebuke a false charge ---------------

about the paper, or in any affirmative I ·o U R E F I y 8-,. 
way to advance its interests. 

When 1-cure I do not mean merely to stop them 
The ADVOCATE is now c>n a boom, ~rc~r:;:,~.d)h~~v~:..~~~l:'.~!:!'..":tait'iTs!"t~lt 

B M Q 'dd EPI:lY or FALLING SIOKNESS&lif<>-longstudy. l and with Bro. Srygley, ro. c Ul y, ll'&rrllllt my remedy to cure theworste&Bea. Boca1118 
others have failed is no reason for not now f'eeeiring a 

Bro. Lipscomb, and Bro. Sewell, I leave ~Fmz.intJ~l},r;;:,.~c:r t;i~~!;'r::,d,.:d~B&~ 
it without a fear, or even a tremor of U..ti • .&OO'l',lll.c •• 183.PeuiSt.:NewYorJr. 

doubt as to its success. We have illus
trated that men who differ and differ 
rather widely on some vital issues can 
work together on the most vilal points 
of our faith and not wrangle over opin
_ions. 

To the readers of the ADVOCATE, I 
owe a parting word and an apology. 
Many of you have favored me with pri
vate and social letters. A number 
made requests for an exegesis of certain 
passages and a discussion of certain 
subjects by my pen. I ha>e complied 
with these requests the beEt I could. 
True many have not been· discussed, 
some bee.ause they were unprofitable, 
others because they were not timely, 
but tlre many because my health and 
other nearer duties bound my pen. 

The ADvocATE did not mark out 
certain duties, or hand out set subjects 
to her editors. Ea..:h fought like Tay
lor's troops at Buena Vista-"each man 
on his own hook," in his own way and 
style. 

The paper has been growing in favor 
of the people simply because it is be
coming more widely known. 

I ask no better compensation than 
the assurance that I have borne an 
humble part in bringing about such 
results. 

This withdrawal leaves me free to 
devote all my time and energies to my 
own little paper, The Worker, built on 
the church co-operate plan. 

This enterprise is now demanding 
every inch of my time and, I may say, 
every stroke of my pen to make it a 
success. 

It's "a Pike's Peak or burst" enter~ 

prise with me. I humbly trust by it 
and in it and through it to accomplish 
much good for the churches. It will 
rival no paper but supplement"all. It 
will war for primitive Christianity, in 
faith work and worship, and prohibition 
-its weapons the Bible and the ballot
box. 

We part with one and all on my part 
with kindliest feelings, and if I 
have made a pen-stroke unkindly or 
with intention to wound the humblest, 
I am not conscwus of it. If there is 
one who has an unkind feeling toward 
me, I am ignorant of it, and want to 
be kept in ignorance of it, without some 
reparation on my part is necessary. 

I .would lovingly linger, and "swing 
on the gate" a little longer before I say, 
"Good bye; " but 'tis "against the 
rule." 

So "Good bye," all ye ADVOCATE 
folks. God bless you. 

R. B. NEAL. 

DR. D OLE'S 

F emal8LB1tters 
A Powerful Uterine Tonic anJ Female Re~ulato r, 
for the Cure of all Female Complaints and Irregu
larities. For sale by all druggi~s. "Family Medi· 
cal Advisor'' mailed FREE on application to . 

J.P. DROMGOOLE & CO. .. LouisvUle, KY. 

TA"O ~ a·NVESTMEN.TS. 
U R GUARANTEED lOY, net 

on all moners sent us, for lnyestment In r eal estate In 
the thriving city of ~A~OlUA., 'Vash.; besides 
we send you one-balf tbe profits; BY. net on m ortgage 
loans, tlrst-class SllCnritJ'. Write for lnlormatlon. 
Best references given. Address, 
MANNING, BOGLE & HAYS, Tacoma, Wash. 

~ 
~ 

T he Mosr R~:tu.nLE FooD 
For Infants & Invalids. 
N otu mtd.iriue. but a specially 
prepared ~·oo<l, adapted tc I be 
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P. A. SHELTON. W. W. CHUMBLEY, Late of N., C. & St. L. ky. 

SHELTON & CHUMBLEY, 
· (Successors toP. A. SHELTON.) 
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FALL AND WINTER. 
We are now ready to show the most complete line of Men's, Boy's and Chil

dren Suits and bvercoats for Fall and Winter wear. Also full assortment of 
Neck-wear and Uuder-wear. E. & W Collars and Cuffs. Goed Shirts $1.00 
and $1.25. 

HUNTINGTON, Clothier. 409 chur~h st. 
TELEPHONE, No. 51. 

The Lexington Ky., JeWeler, 
bTIS 'W. SNYDER, 

Pays "spot cash" for every thing, is always looking out for bargains, sells 
nothing for large profits, sells exclusively for cash, and, therefore, often sells at 
less than one-halt usual rates, and always sells at astonishingly low prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed in all caaes. He is a member of the Christian church, and 
persons interested may address T. B. Larimor(;;, Florence, Ala., or the elders of 
the Christian church, Lexington, Ky., as to his reliability. For catalogue, 
price list, etc., etc., of all kinds of jewelry, address, 

OTIS W. SNYDER, Lexington, Ky. 
Me.n.tio.n the ADvocATE when you write him. 
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. Here it is again: "According to my judgment, 

every number of the .AnvocATE this year has been 

well worth a dollar-every number.'' 

Another says: "All the ADVOCATE has said about 

rationalism in Missouri as represented by Cave, Lon

gan, et al, is worth a dollar a line-every cent of it." 

We greatly appreciate such expressions of approval 

coming from such men. It would be a greater 

pleasure still to give the names of the writers, for 

each name is a host in itself, but we respect there-

quest of each writer and withhold all their names. 

The brotherhood of this reformation is not yet ready 

to begin the fatal work of dis~ecting the Bible with 

Miscellaneous. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . 122 rationalistic knife. He who thinks "there can be no 
Some Items of History· ····· ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 123 definite line drawn here indicating what part of the 
Conversion . .. .... .. .. .. . . .. ... . .. ... . .. . .......... 124 
Our Religious Neighbors . .. ..... . .. . .... .. .... . . .. .. 124 Bible a man may be unable to accept as inspired, 
James Davis Billingsley is dead ... . .. . . . . . ...... ... .. 126 without interfering witll his faith in Christ and his 
Bro. Neal's Withdrawal.· · ··· ····· · · ······ · · · · · ····· 127 revelation," hardly represents the great body of this 
Unwise Defenders of the Faith . . .. . ... . . .. . . .. . . . ... 127 

THE ADVOCATE AGAINST RATION
ALISM. 

reformation. There is certainly a strong, if not 

unanimous, sentiment in favor of accepting the 

Bible, the whole Bible and nothing but the Bible, 

without drawing any line at all-definite or indefinite. 

GosPEL AnvocATE Pun. Co. 

THE COMMON FOE. 

In addition to the many letters of approval which 

pile in on us daily from the open friends of the An 

VOCATE-friends who are in sympathy with ita posi

tion on all questions-we are receiving ~n:any private 
and confidential letters strongly commending the ar- The Otristian Evangeli:Jt says, "The church of God 

is to-day in the presence of a common foe. Unbe-
ticles of our senior editor against rationalism as li f "th · th btl fi f 1· alia · e , e1 er m e su e orm o ra 1on m, or rn 
championed by some of our leading preachers in the more pronounced type of defiantinfidelity," and 
Missouri. Some of these letters are from able, appeals that we stand together against this foe -of God 
scholarly men who are not in sympathy with the posi- and man. To this position and appeal it makes we heart
tion of the An vocATE on many questions, and others ily respond. Yet while makrng this appeal publishes 
from men who from prudential reasons, perhaps, articles from Mr. Longan, full of the epitit and con-

clusions of rationalism and when we point these 
think it unwise to openly commit themselves to tp teachings out-and she-w • vii tendenc · tells 
ADvocATE. We respect the privacy of such letters, ua our comments "show a strange incapacity to deal 
and withhold the names of the writers; but as the wiili questtons of Biblical criticiem." This is a very 
question is ·one of vital interest to our common Chris- courteous way the Evatlgelist frequently has of getting 
tianity it seems eminently proper to give a few ex- clear of its difficulties. When we exposed its per-

version of the teachings qf both A: Campbell and 
tracts from such letters as an evidence that the work . the Scriptures on opinions in religion, all the reply it 
of the ADVOCATE in this line is appreciated by many made was, we did not underatand it. We would be 
thoughtful, scholarly men in all parts of the country very sorry to think it undentands the meaning and 
who are not of our senior editor's way of thinking reach of its own language, when it'says : 
on many other •questions. " There can be no definite line d1·awn here indicating 

what part of the B ible a man may be unable to accep t as 
Th3 follewing comes from a man whose ability and inspi1·ed, without inte~feTing with-hi s f aith in Christ ~nd 

scholarship are known ~nd recognized th!oughont the his 1'evela tion.'' • 
If this be true; a- man may ·reject every word of the 

brotherhood. He has always been, and still is, a be- Bible and be a Christian. We cannot save as esaen-
liever in missionary societies: "I have just finished tial to the Christian char~cter, faith in either the 
reading your editorials in the last ADVOCATE on 'A nature, character or resurrection of Jesus, but I am 
Common Foe,' and 'Those Sad Apostasiee,' and would confident our brother did not · understand the mean
do myself injustice should I refrain from saying that ing · of the sentence and did not intend to say as 
they are worth their weight in gold. you have said much as he did. I am not entirely ignorant of the 

methods or principles of "Biblical criticism. Mr. 
just what needed to be said upon the questions in- Longan, firet· ·quotes approvingly, from Renan, 
volvad, Jind I most heartily congratulate you. I was then says : " 
j u .t sharpening my pencil to 'go for' Longan myself 1 accep in a .j!;eneral way the following dictum: "At 

01 his manilest rationalism,· but you have done him present no critic do.ubts that the narrative rests on facts, 
although the prevale~t opinion au;wng continental scholars, 

SJCJ. ample justice that it is not now needed. There is cffi.tainly that in its form and general featur~s, in its rea-
h much meded to be said ~ong those lines, and I sonings and representations of charaCter, the book ill a work 

il of creative genius." (.F. C. Cook, in Smith's Dictionary). 
bid you 'lay on Macduff,' for that we are in per ous ·These continental scho-lars are the German and 
times as to scepticism among ue, is more plainly French, the rationalistic and sceptical school, _in con-
manifest every day." trast with the English and Evangelical. T~ey fre-

Another lettu eays: "T1e way David and Gohah qu'e~tlv; called the d.estructive school, beca their 
'J.rc' pulverizing Miswuri rationalism, pleaseth some methods destroy all certainty in :reference to writings 

of the past. This very article in Slxlith's Bible Die
of usmnch." tionary, 'thinks Renan and Ewald worthy of 

Another says: "The .ADVOCATE has Covered itself special , mention, on ac~ount of their learning 
all over witll glory by itJ bold and manly fight and Eays Ewald "is remarkable for contempt 
against infidelity." of all who believe in inspiration of the scriptures." 

Of Renan's work, "notWitl!standing its thorough seep-
Again: "The way you turned Garrison's Cave tical character, etc.," it-enumerates the others ofthe 

logic on himself was just simply awful- or, in the school worthy of ~ention, then says; "they have fm· 
language of the htdies, it was 'too lovely for any the mos-t part a thorough rationalistic tendency, 
thing.'·~ especially the last. three." 

This school of ultra rationalism, Longan confesses 
he follows. But he does more than this. Learning 
is modest. Where tht1ie learned sceptics suggest 
doubts, Longan with the flippancy and confidence ot 
a novice affirms certainty. And the Evangelu t itselt, 
in the sentence quoted above, that no li~e can be 
drawn around any part of the Bible, th~ belief of 
which is essential to Christian character, adopts the 
ultra conclusions of this destructive school of ra
tionalism. 

The method of this school is not to directly de
nounce any part of scripture, but to suggest doubts, 
pick flaws, throw difficulties and offer natural causes 
in explanation of what the Bible claims as mir· 
aculous. 

So at the very time the Evangelist is calling for a 
united front against rationalism, it defends Longan 
when he advocates in its own columns the deEtructive 
theory of the ultra school of rationalism. And 
itself addpts the most fatal conclusion of that de
structive and sceptical school. Yet it says rlltion11l· 
ism and infidelity are two forms of unbelief. 

Rationalism is the substitution of human reason as 
the standard of right and test of truth, instead of the 
will of God, revealed in the Bible. This is infidelity. 
Every act of substituting for or superseding the 
scripture teachings and examples; with human reason 
or the devices of common sense, is a step in the path 
of rationalism, infidelity, destruction. 

Mr. Longan uses the word inspired not as it is used 
in the Bible. He says, "Being a work of creative 
genius, it has both a purpose and a plan." Is this 
"creative genius," divine or human? 

Of Job's three fri:enda h& says, "This is not his
tory, but the 'creation of genius.' It is the work of 
the constructive imagination/' (Is this constructive 
Imagination human or :pi vine?) ''Neither are we to 
think that any part of the narrative conceming Job 
with which the epilogue opens the action of the 
poem, iB realfy historical. It is a part or the machin· 
ery, so to say, of the poets conception, * * the in
ventory of his possessions, given here in round num
bers, and very large numbers, too, is to.be regarded 
as a historical accoun_t to which the writer of the 
book would not have been willing: to ma-ke ~ffidavit in 
due form of law. And that meeting of the sons of 
God before Jehovah, *. * * it ought to go without 
saying it is not history. * * * the unity of 
the ~mtire conception, as a book of the constructive 
imagination, is manifest to every thoughtful man.'' 
[n this there can be no revelation of the Divine 
Spirit. 

Then he asks, "Inspired? Yes. The writer was 
evidently a man full of faith and the H oly Spirit. 
He was struggling with large questions-questions 
too great for hill!, under his Old TeStament limita· 
tions, great as his genius was.'' 

Being full of faith and the Holy Spirit, ·is not in· 
spira~ion. Who was struggling with questions too 
large for him ; the man or the Holy Spirit? Who 
was hampered by the Old Testament limitations ; the 
human mind or the Spirit of God? 

The writer makes all depend upon the genius of 
the man, and that human genius was hampered, not 
helped by the Old Testament revelations and condi
tions. He proceeds, "The book is here to give us 
the high-water limit of inspired genius, at the date of 
the author's life in our world. It is part of that 
wonderful historical development Gud has been mak
ing of himself to human souls .through the ages. It 
is invaluable as such, but it is not history.'' This 
makes the whole thing the creation of the human 
mind-a development ·of human genius struggling 
against the limitations of Old Testament revelations. 
He appli~ the same 'rules of interpretation'·to the 
New Testament. It is not real history. The genius 
of the writer supplied the characters and put the 
words in the mouths of Zacharias and Mary. · This 
ii not the language of one who beliaves tha.t the 
Spirit of God was in man, making known to him 
and through him to others, the mind of God. The 
Spirit of God knows no limitations, requires no strug· 
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CORRECTION. gles of genius to reach truth or to grasp questions men. Luke may have done it without it affording the 
smal~ or large. The declaration, "the revelations God least ground for saying that the facts as narrated did 
has been making through the ages to the souls of not occur. And why Mr. Longan thinks the Holy In our notice of Bro. Myhr's proposed w~rk, the 
men," indicates that these revelations are still going Spirit could not inspire in metrical and impassioned word not got in where it did not belong. We aimed 
forward in response to the struggles of genius. song we c.:.nnot se.e. If merely the rudimental to say, the other elders employed Bro. Myhr "con
These men do not mean by "inspiration" that "holy thoughts of the song of Moses and Miriam, or of cealing it from Bro. Sewell." The word not getting 
men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Deborah were inspired, how could it be chanted or in, made us say just the opposite of what we aimed 
Spirit. They mean by the term, inspired genius, sung until put into metrical verse? Suppose it was to say. They concealed the action as Bro. Giddens 
the human mind by its own struggles aided by exter- inspired and then repeated to the multitude that they said purposely from Bro. Sewell, as they did from 
nal surroundings, discovering truth. These men might join in the song, why not? every member of the church, that is not in favor of 
do not believe that the Bible is th"e la.'lt and per- On the other hand, if only the thought was pre- the societies. Yet ~bey have protested all the time 
feet will of God to man and the ultimate standard of sen ted in its rudimental form, and afterward by the they were not aiming to form a society. They claim 
truth. But they believe that man through inspired taste and genius of some writer, it was elaborated into it as a church work, yet it was never considered by 
genius. will yet find more complete and perfect ex- a poem or song, and' a writer was to say that song the elders and deacons in a rr eeting, no minute of 
pressions .of truth than is found in the Ecriptures, was sung, or this poem was repeated, when only the the agreement and purpose was ever entered in the 
and that he will outgrow the necessity of the ordi- thought on whieh it was based was..spoken, it would church record. It was never laid before the church. 
nances and precepts of the Bible. These are the not be true. To say now that Luk8 or others were The secretary of the church was kept in Ignorance 
scaffolding to lift him up, so that he may see pure inspired, and then say that what they say was spoken of the action taken. So it is not an action of the 
truth. The scaffolding will grow useleEs a~d he will or done by others, was not, is to say the Spirit of God eldership. Bro. Sewell was chosen in conjunction with 
be able to attain to a higher expression of truth, and has mi~stated facts, or falsificd. And what is the the other three elders and the deacons to guide the 
a more perfect life before God, than can be found in ground of all this? There is not an objection filed, affairs of the church. No one of these elders would 
or attained through the ordinances and teachings of a flaw picked in these records that could not be filed think to treat a business associate as they treated 
the scripture. with equal force against the originality and au then- Bro. Sewell. Such treatment would not be tolerated 

These vagaries that destroy man's dependence upon ticity of the declaration of independence. among gentlemen of the world. It is a matter of 
the Bible, and divorce him from a reliance upon the But I call attention to the bl.st paragraph in Mr. deep regret that elders of the church should so treat 
guidance of the scripture!!', and make man a law unto Longan's article. There is a distinct recognition one another, especially one who had built up this 
himself have been preached for years past by Proctor, that the thinking men of this generation have the church. After writing the above Bro. Giddens 
Longan and others. A few years since .Proctor right to establish a standard of truth and right, and wishes it said he failed to consult Bro. Sewell about 
preached this bare-faced infidelity at H opkinsville, if the Bible cannot be made to conform to it, it must the employing of Bro. Myhr because he had refused 
and gray-headed elders applauded it as a higher and be rejected. This- is the essence of the most pro- to endorse his first work. 
more perfect gospel. nounced form of-rationalism. Ewald and Renan It is the right of every member of a congregation 

But here are Longan's explanations given in would demand no more .. This is infidelity. Here is to know and to be heard in every work taken by that 
Ev:Jngelist of July 30th. a definition of this rationalistic infidelity, given by congregation. The elders are not to rule_by arbitrary 

( l ) :The sonq of. Z acha1·ias and Mary. I t is a well : s- Dr. John Hall, of New York. It was not spoken authority, as lords over God's heritage, but in all mat
certained fact of criticism that in the historical books of the directly of Longan or Proctor's, but of that same ters it is their duty to let every act of the congregation 
Bible, there lie imbedded here and there, document~ much destructive rationalism that is sapping the founda- be known to all and to satisfy every one of the right
older than the histories themselves. The song of Deborah tions of faith in God-"t and the .Bible, in all the ness of the proposed action, and to hear every man's 
(Judges, ch. 5, ) is an example in point. This song was b. · d k th churches in the land, but he deecribes J. ust what o ~ectwns an see to remove em and so lead them found in some one of the sou~ces used by the writer of the 
book. Other examples would not be wanting if more were fhey are doing. ~ as ensamples to the fl')ck, so that all may be united 
necessary. Dr. _Hall, in his terse and imp?si.d way, s.aid, "the first in one mind,and one judgment and may as one body 

(2) It is certain that Luke used written sources in the tendency now VU\8 in aetting P QU~on as I!> jndge of what God all work harmoniously and heartily to the same end. 
composition of his narrative, and that, according to the ens. ought to le ~.the sec~n~, to ~le o?t of he ~ible as _unin- This is no exceptional case of their treatment of 
tom of the age, he copied literally from these sources, when sp1red, anythmg confl ~cting With this tli:ought ; ~nd thtrd, to Bro. Sewell. When he was preaching for them; this 
it suited his purpose to do so, without mentioning the name set up Human ConSCIOUSness as .the rule of faith . Latter f: r l . d d f d fi lt .th h. 
of his authority, or .setting up quotation marks after the day teaching represents God ~ .the essence of good nature, sam_e ac 100 comp ame an oun au WI lm 
manner of modern times. It is also next to certain that the whose.cbief end ia. to give a good time to all his cr~atures until he gave up the work. The ground of the fault 
first two cl apfers of Luke'11 Gospel were copied from a Jew- irrespective of ch&racter: hence a Second Probation and. finding was not at his preaching, not on account of 
ish Christian source, doubtless of the highest reliabilit.y. Universa~is.m. " his inability as a teacher of the gospel or his lack of 
These songs are a part of that source. Luke found them ~Mr. Longan is .mistaken. The tho~ghts of this speaking ability. No one would claim either of those 
ready to his hand and used them. age will n.ot test a.nd' condemn the Bible. The teach- who followed him to be his equal in either respect. 

(3( To say that the "writer" whose account we have here, ing of the :Bible is one r.nd the same for all ages and The objection was he did not go into these progress
is to be credited with the work of casting these portions ol it is all true, the thinkers of this and of every other ive ways. The only distinct charge made against 
it into the poetical form, affects not at all the hisl01icity ;;f 
his narrative. This is all I have said. Zacharias and Mr..ry age, that reject it will be d68troyed by it and by it be him, that I recollect, was, he persisted in calling the 
may still, (as I suppose was the case,) have said the things judged and condemned at the last day. house in which they worshiped, the meeting-house, 
whjch lie at the ~tround of the poetic rendering in the text We are sorry to critic1M the Bvangelut at this instead of the church. It was proscription, simply 
The actual historicity, you see, is not touched at all. juncture. We would much rather speak only words and only because he proposed to stand to the Bible. 

(4) The Holy Ghost is sa~a lo have come ttpon them. of encouragement. But it is folly to speak of oppos- They have pursued the same course toward others. 
Of course I did no.t forget that. No.t.did I forget that thi~ ing rationalism as a common foe, to God and man, Bro. McQuiddy has never been asked to preach, sel
was an assertion of their inspiration. Nor do I doubt the 
fact that they were inspired. She thing I do not believe is while cherishing its most insidious and hurtful teach- dom to take...the slightest part in the worship. Re-
this : That the inspiration of the Holy Ghost made them ings and teachers. God does not approve the "heal- cently it w~ roposed to put Bro. McQuiddy into 
rhyming or chanting improvisato1·es, speaking or singing. ing of the hurt of the daughteJ: of my people, the eldership. It was objected to, they said, not be
in metrical form the glowing thoup;hts that were in them, slightly." Th13 ~vii is wide:~pread. ~ee the account cause of any fault of character. He was not in fa
Just that and no more!! • in last week's A£JVOCATE of Lucas in Louisville. vo11 the societies, explains the trouble. Some say, 

(5-) You remember the song of the Israelites after the See also Simpson -Ely's £tatement of how. •t is . cher- now, he· is not old enough. He is old enough to 
pass~e through the Red Sea ? Do you think that Moses h . M. · Th h n~ 
and Miriam, and all the children of Israel, sang iu ex tempo- is ed m 18Soun. oroug work is ,_-.'ii now-a have done an hundred fold more for the church, than 
raneous utterance the splendid lyric which has come down thorough purging out the Jeaven of eVil. To con- the whole eldership combined, leaving out Bro. Sew
to us in the-15th ch. of Exodus ? I think they did not. And demn its grosser fo~ms and it3 ripened frmt, yet ell. Experience and devotion to the cause of God 
touching the song of Deborah ? We read : Then s~wg De. cherish and cultivate' t l: e seed that produces it, is not are the qualities needed. It is simply a war upon 
b r ,zh c. ni Bm·ok on that day sayiug. Do you think they the part of wisdom nor is it fealty to God and his those who propose to stand by the Bible and the in
sang tbat song literally as we find it in Judges to·day? or truth. D. L. tegrity of the churches as God gave them. · The 
not ? Rather that they extemporized briefly, and sang, what 
was afterwards expanded. into the song which has come down work as inaugurated involves all the vicious ele· 

, To the breth_ I'en in (;'b.rist .t-:> whom this. menta of the society, "vithout e"'"'n I·ts redeemrn· g to us. My dear brother, mark this: 'I he greatest enemies • '" 
nf t!te Bible to-day are the mi~taken in ~erp1·eters, 1aho sha.U come, greeting. Bro. J. B. Hobbs, who for- features. We underatand that there was no money 
pers1·st iu putliny 11pon its 1cords a meaning impossible muly lived at Brownwood, Tex., was a member in raised by the festivals, which went into this fund. We 
to the thin k :ng men of tMs generation. Yours in love and good standing, and full fellowship here, and was en· were careful r ot to s.1y there w .18, because we did 
hope. · G.W. LoNGAN. titled to a letter to that effect. After Bro. Hobbs not know. But the3e self-elect9d directors of the 

This is very greatly an evasion of the points left, the church organization werit down. Upon its funds and preachers of the state held or sanctioned 
raised. . That in the historical books of the Bible reorganization the undersigned elders of the former the holding of festivals to raise money for religious 
quotations are found from older books, (not in the organization were chosen, and we make this state- purposes. We mentioned it because it is our duty to 

· · tifi · B H bbs d d let the brethren know the religious character of tho£e Bible) is a weighty conclueion drawn from slight ment m JUS cation to ro. o , an .commen 
h. Ch · · £' 11 hi B H _.] who ask so great a trust at their hands. D. L. 

· premises. But suppose it true. One inspired writer liD to your rlBtian ~e ows P· ro. . ID~~.Ue 
several unsuccessful efforts 'to get his letter, which 

certainly may quote from another, and the quoting is 1 d h h rc H ~ · W H D dl . . . . . e tot e c arge.-L . . t.Jenkrn8, . . u ey, 
not the least evidence that the mCident d1d not occur Elders· of the chur.:Jh of Cl rist a~ Brownw..>cd, Tex., 
as rept·esented. Chril:'t quoted from other inspued, Jan. 1, '90, 

"Wash me thoroughly from mine iniquity, and 
cleanse me fro m my sin. Wash me, and 1 sull be 
whiter than snow." (Pd. i: 2-7.) 
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TERMS.--Read Carefully. 
The 8nbscrlptlon Prtce Of the Advocate Is 81.1'>0 a year, 

PAYMENT IN ADVANCE. II not paid in advance $2.00 per year. 
New subscriptions can commence at any time during the year. 

The Advocate is sent to subscribers until and explicit order is 
received by the Publishers for its discontinuance, and all pay-
m ent of arrearages, as required by law. . 

Pay10ent Cor the Advocate, when sent by mail, should be 
made by Money Orders, Bapk Checks , or Drafts. When neither 
of these can be procured, send the money in a registered letter. 
All postmasters are required to register letters whenever re
quested to do so. 

'Renewals :-In renewing, send the name just as it appears on the 
yellow slip, unless it is incorrect. In that case always call our 
attention to it. 

Dtsconttnnances.-Remember that the Publish ers must be no
tified Dy letter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All 
arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books 
unless your post-office address is given. After we publish these 
terms and you allow the paper to continue to your address. we 
take It for granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. 
Don'tallow vour paper to be unpaid for a year or more and then 
have your post-master notify us to discontmue, giving as reason 
"not wanted." After having received the paper with the terms 
published regularly until you owe two or three dollars, to order 
1t oft' without saying anything about tne pay, does not make a 
very favorable impression. Par up and then if you wish your 
paper discontinued say so and 1t will be done. 

Always give tbe naiDe of the post-office to which your paper 
is sent. Your name cannot be found unless this is done. 

The date a~talnst yonr na•ne ou the margin of your paper 
shows to what time your subscription is paid. 

The <:onrt8 have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are 
held responsible until arrearages are paid and their papers are 
ordered to be discontinued. 

Letters to the Publishers should be addressed to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL, Nashville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks, Reg
istered Letters and Drafts should be made payable to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL. 

Please m .. ntlon the Gospel Advocate.-Our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward their own inter
ests as well, if they will write or say to advertisers that they 
read tne advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad
vocate. It is easy to do this and profitable for various evident rea
sons. It promotes the business transaction and inspires confidence 
all around. The attention and care bestowed on advertisements by 
both advertisers and the reading public are constantly on the ln
Crilase. The Gospel Advocate prides itself upon the excellent char
acter of the advertisements it contains. We tru:st that our readers 
will bear in mind the little but important suggestion we have 
made. Readers of the Gospel Advocate are requested to mention 
this paper when answering advertisements. 

Lois and Eunice. 

The names of these women are mentioned but once 
in the Bible, but their history is indirectly threaded 
through much of the apostolic history. 

Lois was the mother of Eunice, and Eunice was 
the mother of Timothy, whose history forms an im· 
portant part of epistolary writings. L ois and Eunice 
were daughters of Abraham, but Eunice was married 
to a Greek. Christianity was accepted in the fam· 
ily perhfl.ps at an early date, in the time of apostolic 
preaching, and it was a prominent family among the 
Asiatic Christians. Eunice's husband was well re
ported of by the brethren who knew him. It is not 
recorded that he was a disciple, but it is readily in
ferred he was, else the brethren would not have 
given a good report of him. As mothers, none are 
more highly reported of than Lois and Eunice. 
While they were yet strangers to Christianity, they 
studied the scriptures of the Jews and taught them to 
Timothy in his childhood, L ois having doubtless 
taught them to Eunice in her childhood. The 
knowledge thus obtained by Timothy, Paul said was 
able to make him wise unto salvation. If all moth
ers should study the scriptures now as they did and 
impart their knowledge to their children they would 
doubtless be wise unto salvation. Not one should say 
unto his neighbor, know ye the L ord, for all should 
know him from the least unto the greatest. Skepti
cism and infidelity and ignorant blasphemy would 
be no more, tor these early impressions would be_in
deleble. 

Paul confided mora in Timothy than any of his 
fellow-laborers, calling him hi> son and work-fellow. 
Thi~ perhaps was largely owing to Timothy's early 
training. He commends the faith that was first in 
Lois and Eunice and then in Timothy. Showing 
that a knowledge of the· scriptures was transmit ted 
from Lois to Eunice and from her to Timothy. The 
importance of woman's knowing the scriptures is too 
much overlooked. Mol'>t people, both men and wo· 
men, seem to think that men alone are to teach the 
scriptures and that women are to attend to their 
household affairs and the common charities of life, 
that men must do the •earching ·and thinking for all. 
But i t was not so then. Women were familiar with 
the rcriptures, the law and the prophets. They 
searched and thought and spoke for themselves. By 
studying the hiStory of the women of the Bible the 
circumstances show in almost every instance that they 
were familiar with the law and the prophets. Not 
one instance is mentioned where a woman was a 
Chri;tJ.an because her husband was. The unfeigned 
faith wliich Paul commEnds so highly in Timothy 
and his mother was the result offaithful study during 
that time of life of the best susceptibility of heart and 
int ~IIE: ct. This faith unfeigned was not a mere ad
he -ence to a. common sentiment, but an intellectual, 
reasoning, educated, scriptural faith, received not 

only by hearing, but by searching the scriptures for leave us examples of mothers who had a dear regard 
themselves to see whether the things they heard were to the very best interests of their chilC.ren, that is 
so. The church has no burden in these days half so their spiritual education or imformation in thipgs 
heavy as those who are not reasonably converted to pertaining to divine life and not that which ends with 
Christ, but are only converted to the preacher or the this life. Mothers' love shows itself in different ways 
church. They are generally alsnost without any in different mothers, in the way they train their chil
understanding of even the simplest elements of faith. dren. These various ways lead to as many results. 
But claim a voice (a vote may be) in the affairs of There can be no better way of showing these ways 
Christ's government. Hence comes a world of and results than our Savior made in the parable of 
trouble about expediences. the sower and the seed. Lois and Eunice prepared 

Lois and Eunice were no doubt rich in scriptural in their children honest and understanding hearts in 
knowledge, for no one can ever teach another succees- which to receive the word where it bore fruit and 
fully what he himself has not mastered. And to brought forth an abundant harvest in the work of 
teach it to a child and be prepared to answer all its their son Timothy, Paul's favorite fellow-worker. 
hard questions, requires a more thorough preparation This is the best, highest, and most profitable teaching 
than to "fill" most pulpits. Let us give the Old Tea- and preaching that women are capable of, and if all 
tament a thorough -reading, and with our great ad· would but do their duty in this respect faithfully, 
vantage of having the New as a key how little do we they would have a rich reward in the happy beyond. 
feel prepared to teach the Old-especially the proph- There is another class of mothers whose' love for 
ecies. Then what a vast amount of labor those wo- their children does not look beyond this life. Their 
men must have bestowed on that vast volume to pre- chief training is contained in ''honesty is the best pol
pare themselves to teach it to their children. Years icy," with some sort of nominal religion, or rather 
of patient research both in scriptural history of the moral religion, perhaps, added as a kind of balance
ages and in symbolic mysteries of prophecy, must wheel to the machinery of worldly business. These 
have been performed by them as well as the unwrit- correspond to those who received the seed among 
ten gospel ot Christ to be able to teach them to a thorns, and the care of this world and the deceitful
child. How very obsCI1re they seem to us, even with ness of richness choke the word and It becometh un
the fulfillment all before us on the printed page. We fruitful. The third class of mothers prepare their 
can but wonder that Christ was so readily recognized children's hearts by their peculiar training, to cor
by his contemporaries. respond with the stony places in the parable, which 

It is admitted by an that an example in scripture received the word with joy, but when tribulation and 
is equal to a precept and we therefore practice many persecution arise, because of the word, they fall away. 
things because the early Christians practiced them, This class of mothers love their children with a kind 
knowing that if it was right for them, it is right for of idolatrous love, · that tries to gratify every fleshly 
us in similar circumstances. appetite of their children, making this the rule of 

In the history of Lois and Eurrice, for it is a his- the~r life .. ~othing is denied them in the '!fRY of 
tory giving the most important characteristic of their eatrn~, drinkrng, dress and amusement. This ~lass 
lives, we have an example as binding as any other. · of children rashly, and alm?st thought~ully, rush I~ to 
That is they taught their children the holy scriptures, ~he_ church at the gre.at revivals. Th~Ir conversa~on 
which Paul said made them 'wise unto salvation. If IS httle else than a httle pleasant exCitement, whiCh 
this is left on record for an example for mothers in dies with th~ sensation, and leaves ~he poor deluded 
subsequent ages, it is as binding as any command in one but a~ rnfiqel, whose lo~t state Is worse than the 
the Bible .and Christian mothers must teach their first. ThiS class of mothers Is large now. 
children the holy scriptures. Mothers often excuse The fourth class of mothers~ those whose children 
themselves trom this pleasant task by saying, "It is hear the word, but uuderstan? It not, or the one that 
impossible for me to do as Lois and Eunice did, for I received the seed by the wayside, where they took no 
have not the time to spare and I cannot teach the root, but the fo~ls cai?e al?d devour.ed th_em up. 
scriptures and I cannot get my children interested in These mothers pve their children entirely rnto ~he 
the lessons, and I cannot read, and I do not under· hands of hireling nurses, dress makers, boardmg 
stand it myself, and I have-no ~-te for such things, schools, and governesses. These mo~ers ~re_ those 
and my children go to Sunday-school where they or some of those persons spoken of as bemg without 
will be taught such things." ' natural ~ection," for ~e most natural affection that 

Where there's a will there's a way, and it ·is wrong ev~r eXl.Bted certainly IS that of a mother for her 
for a Christian mother to shirk a plain duty behind child. . . . . 
any of these excuses, and neglect this most im- But rn the beautiful examplEl of LoiS and E!l~ICe, 
portant of all duties. There is not a mother who is we have not only the nat~al, but th~ spl:l'Itual 
capable of taking care of children, who cannot in a ~oihe;. ~hey taught t~e scriptures to their c~dren 
few days prepare herself to teach the simple story of m t~eir childhood. ThiS was m accordance Wit~ ~he 
the cross, even if she never read the gospel before. JewiSh law, and the exampl_e of these two ChriStian 
Take up the book of Mark which is decidedly a '!fo:men who h!ld been ~?ws IS left. on. record for us t~ 
children's book. It is so short, so simple, so compre· Imitate, and IS as positive and brndmg as the Jews 
hensive, that a very small child may understand law was to them. AMANDA BosTICK. 
almost the whole of it with a very little of its moth-
er's explanation. In studying the gospel of 1\Iark, Make Yourselves Friendly to the Mammon 
all the way through it seems that it was prepared for of Unrighteousness, etc. 
beginners. So the same might be said of the first 
books of the Old Testament. Each one seems to Whatever thy hand findedth to do, do it with all 
have been arranged for beginners, and doubtless they thy might. Do it as soon as possible-no putting off: 
were, for this arrangment could hardly have been Let nothing be done in a sleight, careless manner. 
accidental. Give all you can by common sense, using in your 

business all the understanding God has given you. 
There is no modern plan or expedient that can sup- It is a shame for a Christian not to improve in what

ply the place of a mother's teaching. The Sundav- ever he takes in hand. Learn from the experience 
school, the printed leesons, the question books, the of others and from your own experience to do every 
children's papers are all but poor substitutes for thing bettel to· day than you did it yesterday. Make 
mother's teaching. For it is the mothers and the the best of all that is in your hands. After you 
mothers only, that understand the child and the child have made all you can by honest wisdom and unwea
understan:-Uother better than any one else. When ried diligence, the second rule of Christian prudence 
there is so~ ado about ways and ,plans being sub- is: Save all you can. Do not throw away so precious 
stituted for the Lord's plan, it might be said also a talent in merely gratifying the desire of the eye by 
with emphasis that there is no way, plan, or expedi- expensive dress and needless ornament. Do not 
ency, t:Pat can supply the place of the teaching of waste it in adorning your houses, or in expensive 
mothers ~nd the training .of fathers. Men spend furniture, costly pictures, painting, guilding, hand
much time in clamoring for the Lord's plan in evan- some books. Let your neighbors who are devo ted 
gelizdion , why not contend for the Lord's plan in to the world spend theirs. Do not lay out money to 
teaching the children the scriptures. Some one gratify the pride of life, or to gain the praise of men. 
whispers, there's no money in it. How wonderful the infatuation of parents who think 

As the missionary society is a plan to supply the they cannot leave enough for their children. Why 
place of neglected church work, so is the Sunday- should you increase their temptations and snares. 
school a little home missionary society to supply the IN ot to use money well is effectually to throw It away, 
place ot neglected parents work. Neither one has and tf you would make friends of the mammon of un
precept or example in the Bible. But this is a fast righteousness, add a third rule. Having gained all 
age, when the demands of civilization and fashion you can, and saved all you can, then give all you can. 
demand all the time and thoughts of mothers, to the If you desire to be a faithful and wise steward of 
neglect of the spiritual training of the children which the good God has placed in your hands, provide for 
the father of all wisdom intended should be their yourself and family what is comfortable, and if a sur
chief life work. Beyond a possibility of a doubt, it plus be left, do good with it to the household of faith. 
is the neglect of the teaching of mothers and the If there is still an overplus, do good with it to all men. 
training of fathers that causes the sterotyped remark, All that is laid out in this way is given to God to 
children are so bad nowadays. But L ois and Eunice whom all your possessions belong. JNo. WEsLEY, 

• 
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DEAR BRO. LIPSCOMB :-

Being fully persuaded that the settle
ment of certain questions which now 
agitate the brotherhood is destined to 
affEct the peace and prosperity of the 
church, and being particularly anxious 
that every opportunity for this proper 
settlement shall be wisely used, I am 
moved to write you this note, to call at
tention to what appears to me to be 
such an opportunity. Your recent 
editorials on the question of "Opinion 
versus Faith," are not only timely, but 
contain in principle, as it appears to me, 
the very genius of the plea on which 
the pioneers of the "current reforma
tion" first drew the scriptural distinction 
between faith and opinion, insisting that 
matters of opinion be held as private 
property, and only matters of faith be 
tolerated in the church. The ground 
taken in your discussion of this divine 
principle is &imply invulnerable, and 
presents not only one of the strongest 
arguments against the spirit of innova
tion, but is a complete overthrow of the 
position of innovators on their own 
chosen ground. With increasing inter
est I have watched to see what disposi
tion the Christian Evangelist would make 
of the ADvocATE's manly acceptance, 
for the time being, of the issue as pre- . 
sented by the E·vangelist itself, viz, that 
the things now dividing the brotherhood 
are, from the point of view of those 
represented by the Evangelist, matters of 
"opinion-nothing but opinion," and 
thus far I confess I am not without dis
appointment at the result. Up to date, 
that journal has not dared to meet t~e 
issue of its own making, nor defend Its 
position on its own ground ; and, from 
its habit of talking when it has some
thing to say, some of us have concluded 
that, if it regarded the fac~ which have 
"volleyed and thundered" on the other 
side as easy of overthrow ; its silence 
would not be so marked. 

But the matter of chief concern with 
me in this note, is to suggest the publi
cation, in tract form, of the editorials 
referred to, with such additions or mod· 
i.fications as you may deem proper. I 
cannot but -think that a well written 
tract, presenting substantially your 
line of argument against the introduc
tion of matters of opinion into the work 
and worship of the church, will be a 
potent factor just now in maintaining, 
on the one hand, fidelity to the word of 
God, and on the other, in showing that 
the beginning of departure therefrom, 
if not checked, will find its legitimate 
end in downright rationalism and infi
delity. I shall be glad to see the sug
gested tract, and hope you may see your 
way for its production at an early day. 

M. c. K UR FEES. 

For Sale or Rent. 
Call on Hill, Dodd & Wilkerson. 

They have a nice list of good residences 
for sale and rent, and vacant lots in all 
parts of the city, and make a specialty 
of farms. List with 

Hill, Dodd &Wilkerson, 
411 lJnlon Str eet, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

North Texas Lands I 
FOE. SALE,. 

Improved and unimproved, in tra?ts 
to suit and on easy terms. For full ill

formation, address 
F. J. Abernathy,. 

R EAL ESTATE AGEN T, 
Bon h am, Tex. 

FLORENCE, ALA. 

The personally condncted excursions to th is rnp· 
Id ly growing city bave been so snccessful tbut the 
Cbica~o and EaStern Illinois Railroad, Evansville 
Route" will run one on each of the following dates, 
Februnrv 4th, 11th, 18tb and 25th 

For copy of "A labama as it is" and furthe r iu· 
fo rmation send to William Rill Gen Pass Agen t, 
Chicago, Ill . 

Does it hurt 
the Clothes ? 

We hear that some woman said of 
Pearline- " it's the greates t thmg I ever saw for 

easy washing and cleaning, in 
fact it does so much I'm afraid 
of it." She r(icalls the o1d say
ing, "too good to be true." 

J-Iow absurd to suppose 
that the universal popu
larity of Pearlin e is due 
to anything but won
derful merit. 

I-:! ow absurd to suppose 
, . .1."'"'""-"'' .. that millions of women 

would use PEARLI N E 
year after year if it hurt 
t he hands or cloth ing. 

H ow absurd to suppose 
i that any sane man would 

1 ri sk a fortune in advertising an 
article which would not stand the 

most severe (and women a re critical) tests. · 
That's just what PEA RLINE will stand-test it for easy 

work- quality of work-for saving time and labor- wear and 
tear-economy- test it any way you will-but test /t. You'll 
find PEARL I NE irresistible. 

B . Peddlers and some unsc ru pulous grocers are offering imitations eware which they claim to be Pearline, or " the same as Pearline.'' 
IT'S FALSE - they are not, and besides are dangerous. 

166 Manufactu red only by JAMES PY LE, N ew York. 

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS. • :• 2 4 CREENHOU SES. 

YC>UN"Gr'S FLC>VVEB.S. 
TRIAL COLLECTION 10 p ' ltts of Choicesn'lowerSeeds, postpaid. for 2 5 c . W rite 

••tor BEA UTIFULLY ILLU STRATED CATALOGUE-Free. ~~fllk'Jl'!rrtide:::isc~r~1&;;~.~"!fru:Skrnm~ds~o"it 'iih~os::Oes;:-,, F lowering Plants. llulbs, Hardy P la nts nnd Climbers. N t: w 
n.nd rare F LOW E R a nd VEGETABLE SEEDS, with pln.i n d irections ~~How to grow them.', 
Inclose 6c stamps tor postage. GOODS SENT EVERYWHER E llY ~IAIL OR EXPRESS. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. C. YOUNG & SONS CO., ·:~~L0J~f~'.M";;~· 

The Public Want Th·~~~~·:r~:resh 
not be m~st likely to obtain such by buying 

f"•·ont th e r f 1 can buy seed at half 
me to could not sleep sound 

class. For the same 
to procure !':Ced s tock 

nri ' '""''nr' \ tm~ .• ~~i~ ) fi:~~~ i~~ s~ii 
of some kinds luwer 
ne'v ,· e ,;:~ tn bl e a 

able to ge t from me, 

L~~~~l ~~~~~:C~c~~d 
introduced. 

, 1\llu-ble h ead, Mass. 

HamiltoTl Female 

FOR SALE. 
At Stark, Fla. 

A FIFTY-ACRE fARM, 3,500 Fruit 
Trees in grove shape, Peaches, Oranges, 
Pears, etc. A good, new, ten-room 
Dwelling, a Tenant House, Sugar Fur
nace, a good, new Barn, Stables, Cow 
Houses, etc. Slopes beautifully to Rowell 
Lake, 2 miles from Starke, finest plot 
for truck and fruit farm. Good Fishing 
and Sport in the lake. $100 per acre. 
Will sellm 5-10 acre lots. 

83 ACRES WOODLAND, 3 miles of 
Starke. $2 per acre. 

fiVE AND ONE-HALf LOTS IN STARKE, 
with a good 2~ story 14 room Dwellin~ , 
Stable, Good Garden, 30 bearing fruit 
tree, good water, bathroom, etc. $2,-
500. 

TEN LOTS IN STARKE, with a 2-story 
story School Huilding, Good Patronage, 
County Support 5 months in the year; 
well situated; good water; convenient, 
comfortable and healthful. $2,000. 
Institution chartered. Wiij. sell for 
$600 cash, the balance in $25 monthly 
installments. 

Will sell in lots or altogether. Titles 
perfect. Apply to 

G. P . YOUNG, 
Starke, Florida. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
WEAKLEY & WARREN 

Are Opening up an 

-ELEGANT STOCK-
ot all the newest and best styles of 

P arlo r, Cban1berf Dtn1n ¥ · R oo•n, L i bra
r y Ha I A nd Office 

FURNITURE, 
And keep in stock the best 

Jlla&tr esses, Co~nforts, Sortn~ Bed s, 
B l anket8, PillowN, E t c·., Ete. 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 

Agents Wanted 
" B ible 'l'alks ' Vil b Cbtldre u ." 

A book fo r every home where there arA ~bildren 
178 MAGNIFICENT FULL-PAG~: ENGRAVINGS. 
Supetbly bound in Bluck and Gold, only $2.50. 
SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEt1.CHERS wuut it fo r their 
scholars. Cun vtLSSing book free. Specia l terms to 
agen ts. AddreEs 

BO RLAND & CO. , 101 State St., Chicago. 

College, 

A Model Christian School for Young Lad ie~. 

Appointments first-class in every respect. This institution has for many years enjoyed a~ extensive pa.tronage from 
the bast families uf Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, Alabama and other Southern ~tatee. It 18 .the .Alma Mater of many 
of the best women in the South. Girls who attend this school have all the comforts and convemences of an elegant home 
with all the facilities of a first-class school. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with 
the best families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to them. For catalogues, ete., 
address, 

Prof. J. B .t.SKINNER Prin., 
I..e::a::ingt.Qn,.: Ky. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
Bro. Wesley Kid will closed his meeting in North 

Nashville last week. There were several additions to 
the church during the meeting and the church was 
strengthened considerably. Bro. Kidwi\1 did the 
most of his preaching to the church. 

I notice in the Anvoc.A.TE of Feb. 10, you 
!'ay A. E. Self changes his addres3 from North 
Port to Huntsville Ala. This is a mistake. My 
address is Birmingham, Ala., and not Huntsville. 
Please correct the statement in the ADVOCATE.-[ A.. 
E. Self. 

The Vine street church is still prospering and 
growing under the efficient services of Bro. R. Lin 
Cave. There were two memberships, one restoration 
and two baptism on the second Lord's day in the 
present month. There have been some ten or fifteen 
additions since the first of '90. 

We are not so selfish as to enjoy all the good things 
alone, so Re hand out the following from our venera
ble and excellent brother, Frank E. Lacy, of Shel
byville, Tenn.: "Every one is well pleased with the 
improvements on the ADvocATE." This is only one 
of the. many expreEsions of approval we are receiv
ing. 

We have received and forwarded a check for fif. 
teen dollars from the Campbell street church, Louis
ville, Ky., for the South Chattanooga house. We 
trust others will promptly and freely aid in this work. 
I am sure when it is completed much good can be 
done. The work ought not to lag or linger on 
hand. 

We are pained to learn of the death ofMai'J Alice 
Wilson, youngest child of H . C. and Enola Wilson, 
of Columbia, Tenn. The parents and relatives have 
our sympathies, but they have the blessed assurance, 
"of such is the kingdom of heaven." We commend 
them to God , who will heal their broken spirits and 
work all things for their good if they faithfully follow 
him. 

We learn with pleasure that the brethren have 
completed arrangements to build a house in which to 
worship at Eagleville, Tenn. The congregation 
which now worships at Harpeth will worship at Ea
gleville when the house is completed. We have 
some first-rate brethren in and around Eagleville, 
and we are glad to note this mo~e in the right direc
tion. 

The new Church on Foster street is progreesing 
well, and having good and attentive audiences at all 
the services. The prayer meeting is well attended and 
that which is the best of all is the brethren conduct 
all these services without any preacher. We hope 
the brethren will continue to develop their talents 
and that the church will develop into one of the 
best working churches in the land. Quite a 1mmber 
have been added to the church by letter during the 
last few weeks. One confession and baptism on the 
first Lord's day in this month. 

The church in South Nashville is enthusiastic in 
the work. Every Sunday their house is well filled 
and the entire membership seems to enjoy the wor
ship to be iuterested in the work of saving souls. The 
mission conducted by this church is growing in inter
est and the church has secured and fitted up a hall 
which is well suite~ for the work. Bro. J . P . Grigg 
has been preaching considerably at this mission point. 
The outlook at this place is very encouraging. The 
South Nashville church .has the largest Sunday-school 
in the State. Bro. J. C. Martin is their able and 
energetic superintendent. They have twenty claBSes 
in their Sunday-school. Number enrolled 275. The 
average attendance last year was 235. 

From The Texas Pan Handle, last weeks issue o~ 
the GosPEL Anvoc.A.TE gives part of a continued 
writing ot notes of travel by our much loved Bro. 
J. M. Barnes, of Alabama, and in his next wish to 
call his attention to the fact that we are familiar with 
all the country of which he gives an account and 
many of the brethren's names he calls. But in his 
tour in Texas he missed the Pan Handle, am sure at 
least 150 miles. This of course is well for a man so 
far from home. But we would like if he is going to 
viait the Pan Handle ta come out next time and 
not stop ~;o quick, would be glad he would show him
self out here and he will then have seen the Parr 
Handle.-[Thos. G. Nance, Plain View Texas. 

The ADVOCATE heartily congratulates the Loui~
ville brethren, and the brotherhood at large, 
upon the following bit of good news which w.e 
clip from the Oowier-Journal. It is proper to say in 
this connection that the meeting at Floyd and Chest
nut streets church still goes steadily on with immense 
audiences, good preaching, intense interest and fre
quent additions. There is every indication now of a 
revival in religious work throughout the city among 
our brethren. 

The members of the Christian church are having plans 
drawn up for a new church building, which will be qmte an 
ornament to the city. The building will be of brick, with 
stone foundat!ons ancl is handsomely designed. A tower on 
the left will be one hundred feet high and will add much to 
the appearanca of the building. The main building is 
84x50 feet, with an audience room 56x50 feet. In the rear 
of the rostrum, there are two dressing rooms, a study and a 
baptistry. The church will be built on Tombigbee and Pop
lar streets. Active work will be begun inside of one month. 
The work will probably be contr!lcted. Mr. F L. Rosseau 
the architect designed the bmlding. 

raising money to build a meeting house, and hereafter 
they will meet regularly to keep the ordinances of the 
Lord's house. We n.ow have a church in Waverly, 
and will soon have a house to meet in. The Lord be 
praised. 

Bro. R. W . Officer, t.he missionary of Indian Ter
ritory was in the Anvoc.A.TE office last week. Bro. 
Officer feels much encouraged in his work and is sat· 
isfied that the day is not far distant when we will have 
churches all over the Territory and that the cause 
will be self supporting. He has no idea of leaving 
the work now, but he thinks that in a short time he 
wiU not be especially needed there. It is now gener
ally conceded that he has done a good work. Bro. 
0., has been to Washington to secure the location of 
U . S. courts in the Territory by the request of his 
adopted people. 

The Finn Foundation speaks in terms not very 
complimentary of Bro. A. P. Aten, who recently 

We give this week another lengthy article on ra- came from Texas to Murfreesboro, Tenn. In justice 
tionalism, the shapes it assumes and the dangers it to Bro. Aten and the cause at large, we wish to say, 
threatens. Some of our readers not aware of how any personal reflection upon Bro. Aten is uncalled 
wide-spread tlm evil is, may think we give too much !or, and without foundation. Bro. Aten has hereto
attention to it. But all who see the workings of the fore worked with the society brethren. This is the 
evil, know the issue is upon us and it must be met. length and breadth of his offending. Our readers do 
It is the common foe. It is insidious in its workings. not need to be told we do not agree with Bro. Aten 
and to-day threatens greater evils than open infidelity in this. But it is our boast that we propose no ground 
or secta-rianism. It deceives many of its own vota- on which any Christian cannot stand and work with 
ries. They think they are Christians while they are us. We do not believe Bro. Aten is among us with 
working most effectually to destroy the Christian reli· any view of stirring up strife on that or any other 
gion. Robert Cave's course precipitated the issue, questwn, but his work is to build up the church of 
developed the working of the evil, and presented a God. To do such work we welcome him. He is a 
providential occasion for exposing the e·ril tendencies man of unimpeached character, possessed of a meek 
of the whole system. If we fail to meet the issue, and quiet spirit, and given to good works. We have 
we are untrustworthy. The question at stake is, Is never knfwn him to manifest a factious spirit, or 
the Bible true? Is it worthy to be preserved? Is it needlessly stir up strife among brethren. D. L . 
the standard of right? Or shall man substitute his 
own reason by which t0 judge the word of God? Is 
the Bible our creed? We set out to maintain it as 
such. Unless we hold to it we ·are of all men most 
miserable. Fur we have nothing but the Bible. 
If we give it up, then every man is a law unto him
self, without a rudder or compass, and he must drift 
down to ruin. 

MARRIED. 

At the residenc'e of the bride'~ther,.. si~ A.bil Ynntis 
of Beebe, Ark., and J. Morgan of Crawfords Mills, Ark., 
the writer officiating. Beebe has lost one of ita charming 
belles. We wish them success in life.-[B .. S. Robertson. 

Married by the writer at Princeton, Ky., Jamison of Hop
kinsville, Kv., to Miss Ellen Wood, of Princeton; W. L. 
Weldon to Miss Amy Cornell, both of Princeton ; U. C. 
Simpson, of Ill., to Miss Della Coleman at the Christian 
Church. Married by the writer at Cadiz, Ky., D. Grinter to 
Miss Li zzie McCarty, at Christian church; Wal16ce Wad
lington to Miss Nora Redd, near Cadiz. May peace and 
prosperity attend them through life.-[Brown Godwin, Ca
di z, Ky. 

PERSONAL. 
Bro F. F . Deering, of Bell Buckle, Tenn is 

preaching one Sunday in each month at Singleton, 
Bedford Co., Tenn. 

F. W. Smith, to judge from what others eay of 
him, is moving on splendily at Fifteenth and Jeffer
son streets, Louisville, Ky. 

W. L. Butler, so well and favorbly known to 
many of our readers as a vigeroua writer and strong 
preacher, is doing faithful work at Worthington, Ky. 
We regret to learn that his wife, who has long been 
an invalid is still in feeble health. 

T. B. Larimore still continues the meeting at 
Floyd and Chestnut street~'!, Louisville, Ky. The 
Courier Journal reports immense audiences, great and 
increasing interest and frequent additions. At last 
account over twenty had been added to the church. 

F . B. Srygley passed through Nashville last week 
en route to Guntersvill Alabama where he is booked 
for a protracted meeting. The same day Mrs. Dr. 
Kidder, of Lebanon, Tennessee passed through the 
City on her way to visit relatives in Waco, Te::u.s. 
She will remain in Texas till about June, 1890. 

H. G. Fleming is still pushing the work at Waver
ly, Tennessee. When he began preaching there a 
few weeks ago, there were only a few members in 
that vicinity. He has continued his meeting under 
many di.ead vantages from bad weather and prevailing 
sickness ; but his preaching has resulted in several 
additions, and already, it may be said, the cause is 
planted and a church is established in that town. 
They ordered Sunday-chool supplies last week, and 
organized a Sunday-school last Sunday. They are 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS, 
LARIMORE .AND illS BOYS, 

Send us your orders for church letters and Sun
day-school reward cards. We have a beautiful line 
of new imported cards. 

The Gospel Plan of Salvation is deservedly ac
knowledged to be one of the ablest and best books in 
the church. Every family should have a copy. 

CHRISTIAJ." HYMNS. 

"After as careful an examination of Christian 
Hymns as my limited musical attainments will allow, 
permit me to say that I think it the best collection of 
b&Cred songs and music that I have seen. I am 
teaching a class in singing at my home (Forest Hill, 
Tenn., ) and have just ordered it for our practice 
book."-[J. W . Grant, Guthrie, Ky. , Feb. 8, 1890. 

A. A. Bunner says: "I have read with great care 
something near two hundred and seventy-two pages 
of the advanced sheets of the .1\Ioody-Harding De
bate, and so far ai I am capable of judging, I can 
safely pronouuce it the strongest debate on the prop
ositions discussed it has ever been my pleasure to 
read, and I guess I have read about every discussion 
of any note that our brethren have ever held with 
the sects. 

No book issued by the brotherhood has been more 
highly commended by competent judges, than the 
unique little volume "Larimore and His Boys." It 
sells faster and gives more univeraal satisfaction than 
any book we have ever handled. It has been highly 
commended by presidents and professors in nearly all 
our schools and colleges as a book of inestimable 
value to poor young men and boys who are strug
gling against poverty to get an education and to be 
useful in life. No man could do a better thing, for 
the money, than to buy a copy and give it to a poor 
boy. Price, only $1.00. Send all orders to Gospel 
Advocato Pub. Co. 

The Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, of 
this city, has just issued a new "collection of hymns 
and tunes for all oc~ions of Christian work and 
worship." So far as it is possible for a lay critic to 
be positive, this is the best book of the kind yet 
issued by any denomination. Typographically it is 
practically faultless. The paper is clear, good and 
heavy, and the pages present a bright, open appear
ance which is very attractive. It is to the work of 
the editors, however, that the praise belongs. Elder 
E. G. Sewell and R. M:. Mcintosh, assisted by 
Leonard Daugherty, were Lhe compilers. They have 
wisely recognized the catholicity of music, and have 
not hesitated to lay the works of all former editors 
under contribution. It is pleasing to realize the long 
cherished dream of Christian unity in this most 
sweetly enjoyable of all religious exercises1 and to 
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feel th~~;t the late'.ltcontrib~tlon to its lit~ratu.re should dred members if my memory serves me rightly, ·and dens, for the purpose of sending out a State evang~
so mamfestly favor the umversal adoption uf the best were ali in peace and harmony and about two hun- ist to preach in destitute parts of the State. So soon 
songs, regardless of their denominational origin. . ' . 
Of course, all passages contradictory to the tenets of dred dol~a'rs m the treasury. No soc~ety movement as I found this out, I opposed it, and brought it up 
the 9h.ristian C~mrch have been carefully eliminated, of any kmd had then occurred, and this at the end of before the elders, but could do nothing, because they 
but It IS reassunng to find that these passages belong 1882. But I knew there was a little of that sort of ha~ individually encouraged the ladi~ in their work, 
to the songs that have already, of themselve~, ·oeen leaven at work, as one sister that had come here from and would not oppose it. One of the elders however did 
forgotten, and those dearest to pious hearts know no Kentucky had asked me if I did not think it would t d ta d th ffi . 
Rect, no denomination. The new Christian song no un era n ere was any e ort at a soCiety when 
book should be hailed with delight by all workers in be well for some of the sisters to form an auxiliary he gave them his consent in this matter, but would 
t!:te vineyard of the Lord.-American. society here, to the Woman's Board of Missions. I never help me to oppose it. The next movement of im- . 

promptly gave my objections to it, and heard no portance was that of employing A. I. Myhr to visit the 
MOODY-HARDING DEBATE. more of it while I preached there. When I closed churches in this State to make up more means to em-

Bro. T. J. Murdock after noticing a few of the my work as preacher with them at the end of 1882, ploy State evangelists. This is the movement men-
ar~~Tmethnts Pthr~sek~teu indthisfldebt~te stahys: ts f Bro. W. J. Loos began with them as their preacher tioned in the An vocATE of February 12, and so we 

o e m mg an re ec mg e argumen o 
Bro. Harding as listened to by those who heard and the first of 1888. In October of that same year as I will not follow the history further now. I publish 
by those who will read the debate, will be and was now remember, Bro. Loos attended the Missionary this that the brethren may see that I was not idle 
deemed by them perfectly overwhelming, and Mr. Convention at Cincinnati. And being a strong so- while this innovation was creeping in, but tried hard 
Moody was left without the least foundation upon ciety man, he came back very much enthused, and to stop it in a private way. And I expect to con
which to stand, all swept from under him by the flood 
of truthful argument and his irresistible logic. Any made a talk to the congregation the next Lord's day tinue my opposition to all sorts of innovations while 
one failing to purchase and read this debate will de- on the subject, spoke in high terms of what the so- I have strength to do It. 
prive himself of an able and triumphant defense of ciety was doing, made the usual statement that the In these things I do not 
the gospel plan of salvation and a rich and pleasur- brethren in Tennessee were doing nothing, and even one personally, but only 
able enjoyment of a few days reading." said he felt ·ashamed while at the convention that he named. 

aim a word against any 
against the movement 

E. G. S. 
TIIE YOUTH's ADVOCATE. was from Tennessee. I was absent that day, but 

The first two numbers of this new paper for boys when I returned and heard what had been said, I Bro. Giddens thinks we did him injustice in our 
and girls are now out. We are always glad to send made a talk at the next prayer-meeting, refuted the article last week, in the following particulars. He 
sample copies to any address free of charge. We accusation that the orethren in the State were doing did not understand that he committed himself to the 
hope every reader of the GosPEL ADVOCATE who nothing, and in some measure, ehowed up wh~~ot they plan presented as having been agreed to before his 
feels an interest in this young people's paper will were doing, and gave my obieotions to societies in tr' t Lo · ill H h · d 
write for sample copies at once, and try to introduce J Ip o msv e. e says e ment10ne several 
it. The time is short now in which to make up our unmistakable terms. Bro. Loos made no response, plans by which work was done in different states, seek
list for the second quarter of this year, which begins and one of the elders afterwards told him he thought ing grounds on which we could work together. This 
April 1, 1890. Send for sample copies and order, as it would be best for him not to speak of soCieties any was mentioned, but he says, he did not commit himself 
soon as possible, as many as -will be needed to supply more. He acted on the suggestion, and I never to it. He says, when they returned, he and Bro. 
all the larger boys and girls in the church. Send all h ard f h · 1 
orders to Gospel Advocate Publishing Co., Nashville, e 0 18 naming it pub icly any more during his Myhr came to the office and inquired for me, bnt did 
Tenn. stay here, which was nearly three years in all. not find me-were both anxious to see me and 

SOME ITEMS O F HIST O RY. 

As has been seen by things already published in 
GosPEL ADVOCATE, I am a member of the congre
gation that is now inaugurating a sort of state work, 
that is virtually a state society, except the name. 
As things now stand, three out of four of the elderi' 
of Woodland Street church, are the m11naging board, 
R. M. Giddens, pastor of that church corresponding 
secretary and treasurer, and A. I. Myhr Htate evan
gelist, with others to come. This arrangement i~ 

self-constituted among and by themselves, and that 
too with the denial that there is any intention to 
form a society. Yet this arragement has about all 
the leading and objectionable features in it that any 
State society has: only they deny the name and per
haps have no by-laws. 

I have told them I would just as soon join the 
Foreign Missionary Society as to co-operate in this 
And so I would. I confidently believe that the in· 
tention of those running it is an ultimate full-fledged 
State society, and in form and Epirit is virtually that 
now. When this congregation was started in 1871, 
I presume no one connected with it then ever dreamed 
that it would ever start a missionary society. From 
the beginning of the year 1871, J.made an average ol 
preaching for them about one Lord's day in each 
month, and often on the prayer-meeting night 
besides. I continued this for eix years, almost wholly 
at my own charges, only getting a little present from 
s:>me one occasionally, and one sister generally gave 
me $-iO a year for several years. Then for two yean 
following the first six, the brethren made arrange
ments to pay me something to continue preaching fur 
them once a month, and to aid me in doing some 
preaching fm other weak congregations in this county. 
By the end of these two years, which made eight 
years of its existence, its house of worship was done 
and paid for, and they wanted me to spend more of 
my time with them, which I agreed to do. And for 
four years more, I preached three-fourths of my time, 
except the last of the four, and two-thirds of my time 
that year. During these four 3 ears, I was very well 
and promptly remunerated. This makes in all, 
twelve years that I preached for this congregation. 
At the end of that time, the congregation had grown 
and strengthened until tl:ey numberei ovtr a hun-

And things went on in harmony regarding these talk over matters. In reference to the statement 
mattera until Bro. Giddens began his work the first that he agreed it would be better to work as we are 
of the year 1 87. He is a believer in the working-but expressed doubts about the sisters 
societies, and not very long after he began his work, agreeing to it. He says, "he intended to admit, it was 
I found that the society sentiment was growing. The as good only for the city. He thought a society was 
first open~eiepmt!rft that I heard of was that some needed for the country. If any understood me to 
of the sisters of the congregation took steps to form a mean by it that he thought it preferable to the soci
woman's missionary society among themselves. At ety, save on the ground that it was better as a meas· 
the very nex:t prayer-meeting I made ano~her bJk ure of har.aony, they misunderstood me. I under
against societies of any sort outside of the church as stood him to mean, only, it was better under existing 
such, to do the Lord's work. circumstances here, than division-but he says he 

But they went on and formed their society. meant it only for labor around the city. 
They now had a preacher that was for societies: When I. said to him, "The selection, employment 

Not far from this time Bro. R. Moffett, the and direction of preachers will be virtually in your 
corresponding secretary of the general missionary hands, he did not understand that your referred to 
society, visited the congregation, laid the society work him individually, but to the elders of the Woodland 
before them, and asked for a contribution from them. Street Church, and he claims that he did not say 
Bro. Gidde urged them to contribute, and quite a they would not employ Bro. Elam, but they could 
little sum was realized. I then had a talk with Bro. not as .Hro. Elam was so prejudiced he would not 
Giddens, and told him plainly that I objected t0 his work with them." He says he proposed to the elders 
course regarding these societies. that they should select a place and send Bro. Sewell 

I mac1e this argument: "You know that a mission- or Bro. F. B. Srygley, but the elders said they 
ary society is not commanded of God, you know that would not go, as they were opposed to that way of 
it is only a human invention or expedient, and if you work. 
push it, divis:on will be the result. Why not then In this, these elders show they do not understand 
lay it aside for the sake of peace and harmony?" us. Nobody objects to any c.hurch raising man-

But he did not. He called for collections ey, and sending a man out to hold meetings. It is 
for the societies on their collection days, in con the permanent organization sending out men to di
nection with the regular Lord's day collections, and vert the means and persona from the church under 
sometimes delivered sermons on the societies and their the eldership, to a body not known to the Bible, 
work. Again and again, as an elder of the church, that we object. But the above is Bro. Giddens' 
did I plead with him not to push these society mat- statement of lilll understanding of the matters. Our 
ters in this congregation; urging upon him that he own was as given last week. In all this I wish it 
could refrain for the sake of peace and harmony, understood that there is not a thought or feeling of 
knowing there is no command <>f God to build them unkindnes& to Bro. Giddens personally. We esteem 
up. It was urged that the congregation had been him as a good, sincere man, I think in these matters 
built up without any sort of society except the church, wrongly directing his actions. 
and that the cause was rapidly growing throughout 
many parts of the State without these societies, and 
that the brethren in this country did not want them. 
But ~~:ll these entreaties were unheeded ; two of the 
elders were in favor of EOcieties, and the other one 
would not come out and oppose them, and so in the 
eldership I stood alone, and could effect but little. In 
the meantime, during the summer of 1888, the 
Ladies of this church wrote letters to the 
churches of the State, askin6 1hem to send money 
a'ld pledges to them, or to their paator, R. M. Gid-

"In that day there shall be a fountain opened to 
the house of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusa
lem for sin and for uncleanness." (Zech. xiii: 1.) 

"For therein is the righteousness of God revealed 
from faith to faith : as it is written, the just shall live 
by faith." (Rom. i: 17.) 

"I will sing unto the Lord as long as I live: I will 
sing praise to my Goi while I have my being/~ 
(PI!. CIV : 33. 
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Conversion. (a) A revelation of the truth to be believed. I manual gives as it.s prese~t status ~n~ streng;th •. t~e 
(b) The confirmation of that truth in some un- the number of dtoceses ol; of missionary JUrlSdic-

In our last article we showed that conversion is an 
act which the sinner is commanded to do, and not 
something which God, or Christ, or the Holy Spirit, 
does for him. The sinner is the active agent who 
does the turning. But man is subject to i_nfl~ence 
and all his acts are the outgrowth of certam mfln
ence brought to bear upon him. His ac~ of turn
ing to God is especially dependent upon rnfluence. 
This influence is so necessary that there can be no 
conversion without it. Hence Jesus says: "No man 
can come to me, except the Father which sent me 
draw him.'' John vi: 44. 

mistakable manner. tions 16; number of clergy 4,058, in which total the 

The purpose of this article shall be to present what 
the word of God teaches as to what th~ injlttence is 
which God exe1is upon the sinner in order to indttce him 
to tm-n. 

By reference to th~ definition ?f ~onversi~n _in our 
former article you will see that It IS a defiimte a~t 
performed by one who believes and repents. This 
defiinite act is baptism. Faith and repentance pr~
pare the sinner in mind .~d h~art to perfo~~ thlB 
consummating act of turnrng to. the Lord, and_give to 
it its religious significance and importance. With
out faith and repentance the sinner cannot turn to 
God in baptism or in any other act. When, how
ever he comes to God with a believing and repenting 
heart and submits his will to the will of the Lord in 
the obedient act of baptism, he Ecripturally turns to 
God. and enjoys all the blessings promised to the 
converted. Since it is necessary to lead men first 
to believe and repent in order to induce them to tlirn 
in the act of baptism, · our question narrowt! itself 
down to this: What influence does God exert upon 
the sinner in order to lead him to believe and repent? 

A few words as to what faith and repentance are 
willa.Esist us in this investigation. 

F AITH. 

There are two kinds of faith mentioned in the 
New Testament, namely, a faith that is dead or 
barren and a perfect faith which justifies. The for
mer appears to be a conviction of the judgement, 
which, failing to reach the affections, does not control 
and direct the will. Hence, as it fails to "work 
through love," it is not ·~made perfec~ by works." 
Such is dead or barren faith. Such faith the rulers 
had of whom it is said : "Nevertheless even of the 
rulers many believed on him ; but because of the 
Pharisees they did not confess it lest they should be 
put out of the synagogue for they l~ved the .~lory 
of men more than the glory of God. John xu :4~. 
They were convinced in thtir judgment but th~s 
cJnviction of judgement did not operate upon theu 
affections strongly enough to influence them to ope~
ly confeBB Christ in the face of opposition .. It. did 
not form within' them any new determmat10ns. 
Hence it was a fruitless, barren f:.1.ith. 

The eame kind of faith is in the world to-day. 
Men are convinced in their judgment, but their af
fections are not touched, and their wills are not 
yielded up to the demands of the gospel of Christ. 

The latter-a perfect faith which justifies-is that 
conviction of the judgement which does reach the 
affections and does control and direct the will. It 
"works through love" and "bywor~a is mad~ perfect:" 
It is a conviction so deeply rooted m the rmnd that It 
overcomes all opposing influences, and leads one, 
even in the midst of fiierce persecution, to humbly 
and unreservedly submit to the demands of Christ. 
This was the faith which led Saul of Tarsus to be 
obedient to the heavenly vision, and that caused him 
to repent and turn to God. Such also was the faith 
of Moses who, by it when he was grown up, refuoe~ to 
be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter ; choosrng 
rather to be evil entreated with the people of God 
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season.'' 
He b. xi: 24, 25. 

This faith, then is the decision of the judgement, 
which, operating through lov~ o~ the afiecti~:m, leads 
one to choose the service of Ubnst and of nghteous· 
ness rather than the service of the devil and of sin. But 
this choice between Christ and the devil, or in other 
words, this determination to forsake sin and follow 
after righteousness is nothing more nor less than 

REPENTANCE . 

Sorrow remorse, nor regret is repentance. These 
may all be present as necessary conditions of the 
mind in order to produce repentance. Hence Paul 
says: "Godly sorr?w worketh .repentance.'' ~epen
tance is the operation of the will m the formatiOn of 
new determinations and is perfected in the actual 
choice of righteousnesa and the rejection and aban
donment of sin. 

2. Subjective Conditions. 72 b:.shops are inclu?ed. The present number of 
(a) An endowment with the mental powers neces- candidates for orders IS 388. The number of confir

sa.ry to enable us to understand the truth revealed mations for the past year was 38,958, and the num-
and to appreciate the evidence given to confirm it. her of communicants -!70,07G. 

(b) A willingneBB on our part to honestly and 
earnestly exercise these menta~ powers in. the exat;ni· 
nation of the truth and the evidence whlCh sustams 
it. 

Let it be observed : 
1 That God guided the apostles by the Holy 

Spirit into all truth, and through them bas given us 
a l')erfect and complete revelation of all truth neces
sary to be believed in order to salvation. This ex
cludes the neceBBity of any futher revelation. 

2. That God has so remarkably confirmed his 
word "by signs and wonders, and by manifold powers 
and by gifts of the Holy Spirit," that he has left no 
excuse for unbelief. The evidence is sufficiently 
strong to meet the demands of the most skeptical. 
This excludes the necessity of other miracles in con
firmation of the truth. 

3. That God has endowed all rational human 
beings with the mental powers or faculti~s neceesary 
to enable them to believe. He bas constituted all 
men creatures of faith. Hence he commands them 
to believe-to "walk by faith not by sight." 

To deny that man has the faculty of faith .involves 
one in the following disastrous conclusions : 

(1) That the word of God is not adapted to man 
as we find him in nature. If man has no power that 
can respond to the demands of the word of God then 
that word is not adapted to his wants. 

2 That the word of God is a "dead letter." If man 
cannot believe the gospel then it cannot influence 
him at all. It can do absoltuely nothing for him. 

(3) Such denial renders meaningless all those 
passages of God's word which clearly trace f11.ith to 
the word of God as its origin. Hee R1m. X: 17 
John. xx: 30, 31. 

All of these conditions then being present the re
sponbility of unbelief must rest upon man. 

A meeting of the two committees ot the synods 
of the Old and the New Light Covenanters of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church, was held recently 
in Philadelphia for the purpr se of re-uniting the two 
branches of the church which were divided in 1833 
on the question of ming the elective franchise as 
citizens of the United States. After discussion, the 
matter was referred back to the two synods for fur
ther instructions. The matter -of calling a conven
tion for the purpose of uniting all Christian churches 
into one great body, was brought up, and by a reso
lution offered by Dr George, it was decided to ap
point a committee to issue a call for such a: conven
ti Jn to be held as soon as practicable. 

The New York Presbytery has been discussing the 
question ofrevision long arid earnestly, in which 
some of the most learned and eloquent ministers of 
the church have participated. A decision was reached 
on February 3rd, at which time a vote was taken 
which resulted in ninety-three clergymen and elders 
voting for the report of the committee favoring revis
ion, and forty-three clergymen and elders voting 
against it. A.s the matter s~ands,. this most imp~r
tant Presbytery bas decla.red Itselfm favor of a reVIB
ion of the W estminister Confeesion by a vote of more 
than two to one. 

Dr. John Hall, of New York, preaches to probably 
the wealthiest congregation in the United States, 
and receives the largest salary paid to any minister
$20,000 per annum. The worship of his church is 
severely simple, notwithstanding its aristocratic 
standing as to membership, and Dr. Hall is noted for 
his plainness of speech. He is not ashamed nor 
afraid to preach the old-fashioned doctrine of election 
and reprobation in all their hideous deformity, and 
IS a strenuous opponent of a revision of the Presbyte
rian creed. 

The real cause of. unbelief is to be found in the 
absence of the last condition of faith. It is not be
cause man cannot believe, but because he will not. It 
is because he refuses to honestly and earnestly exer
cise those God-given faculties·d'fi'aitlf'in'ml unpn•ju- Some of our readers may be interested in a brief 
diced examination of God's truth and the Elvidence explanation of the terms, supralapsarian and :sublapsa
which confirms it. rian, which are sometimes seen in the recent discus-

It is through the influence of the truth revealed sions concerning certain passages in the Westminster 
and confirmed, then, that God induces men to believe Confession of faith. According to Dr. Hutchings, 
Hence we find that men have always believed when the supralapsarians maintain that God, in order to 
they have received the word with all readiness of display his awful justice and free mercy, had decreed 
mind and have searched the Scriptures daily to see from all eternity the transgreBBion of Adam, and so 
whether these things are so. Acts viii: 10, 12, ordered the course of events that our first parents 

But when they close their eyes and are dull of could not possibly avoid their unhappy fall. The 
hearing, they do not of course understand with their sublapsarians, or as they are called sometime~, the 
heart, do not believe, do not turn, and are not saved. infralap~rian, maintain that God with the design to 
Matt. xiii: 15. reveal his own glory determined (1) to create the 

The reason that men do not believe and turn to world; (2) to permit the fall of man ; (3) to ele~t 
the Lord is because they will not come to the light from the mass of fallen men an innumerable multi
and they will not come to the light for they love tude as "vessels of mercy"; ( 4) to send his Son .for 
darkneBB rather than Hgbt because their deeds are their redemption; (5) to leave the rest of mankmd 
evil. as he left the fallen angels to suffer the just punish-

This is the explanation of Jesus and should be ment of their sins. 
satisfactory. H. G. FLEMING. 

Our Religious Neighbors. 

THEIR SAYINGS .AND DOINGS. 

The Pittsburg Christian .Advocate says that several 
young men from a prominent theological seminary 
propsse to go out together like the monks Qf the mid
dle age, with one of their number as captain, to some 
unoccupied pagan province in China, Siam, Arabia 

Great interest and some excitement are attending or Africa, for mission work. 
the debates in the various presbyteries of the Presby- . . _ 
terian churches throughout the country upon the _Dr. Talma~e has _ret~uned from hlB '!ell-advertis~d 
question of revising the Westminister Confession of trip .to Palestme, bringmg many trophies and r~lics 
taith. This matter is not only challeng:ng the at- of hiB !our, among them a stone to be, sc~lptured mto 
tent ion of those immediately interested by reason of a baptiB~al font, another from Mars Hill to be used 
their eclesiastical relationship, but of the whole re- as a pulpit table, and yet another from Mount Cal
ligious world as well. We shall try to keep our vaPy for t~e corner stone of the l!e~ B~ooklyn Taber
readers informed of the progreBS made . . Thus far a nacle, while one from Mount Smai Will of course be 
very considerable majority of the prcsbyterians that placed under.neath the latter. The Dr. says these 
have voted on it, haye decided in favor of revision. two stones wtll preach the law and the gospel long 

after our lips have ceased to preach. These 
"undoubted relics" will doubtless help along in the 
Dr.'s scheme of sensational preaching, but the odd 
thing about this whole matter is, as some one remarks, 
that the relic hunter is a Presbyterian! 

"BleBS the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his 
benefits: who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who 
healeth all thy diseases ; who redeemetb thy life 
from destruction.'' (Ps. ciii _: 2-4 ) 

But how is man to be induced thus to believe and 
repent. 

There are two objective, and two subjective condi
tions necessary to faith. 

Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, on Sunday Feb. 2, 
resigned the pastorate of the Lafayette Avenue 
Presbyterian church, New York, which be had filled 
for thirty years. He is 69 years old, and has been 
in the ministry 44 yeaN. Declining strength and 
failing powers were reasons for his. retirement .. Dr. 
Cuyler is one of the most promment and widely 
B:nown clergymen in the•country, and his facae as a 
writer and orator is world-wide. Under hiB minis
try the Lafayett Avenue church has grown from a 
rqembership of 150 to 12,300, and is the largest Pres
byterian congregation in the United Htates. 

''I willgive unto him that is athirst of the fountain 
of the water of life freely." (Rev. xxi: 6) 

Those in quest of information touching the EpiEco- "Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by 
pal curcb, will take interest in noting that its latest thy blood." (Rev. v: 9.) 1. Objective Condit'tO'Il8. 
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Local Items. 

JAMES F. LIPSCOMB 
Asks your support for the office of 

County Court Clerk 
of Davidson County. 

Eleetion, August, 1890. 

MRS. WINsLow's SooTHING ·SYRUP 
for childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

For Groceries, .ProV18lons, l.A>untry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
<>paned, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

Oregon, the Paradise of Farmers 
Mild, equable climate; certain and 

abundant crops. Best fruit, grain, 
grass and stock country in the world. 
Full information free. Address the 
Oregon Immigration Board, P ortland, 
Oregon. 

The Progressive Age. 

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa
per, devoted to Farm,School and Home. 
Yearly subscription 25 cents, or five 
l!ubscribers for $1. Edited by Uncle 
Minor, or V. m. Metcalfe and Jas. E. 
Scobey. Address Progressive Age, 
H opkinsville, Ky. -------Excursion to Colorado. 

An excursion to Colorada Springs, 
Denver, Pueblo, and Trinidad can be 
made over the Santa Fe Route any day 
this summer. The most desirable facil
ties are offered for reaching all on the 
Rocky Mountain resorts at excursios 
rates. Write to or call upon James 
Wallace at 212 Clark Street, Chicago, 
if you think of going. 

Consumption Surely Cured. 
To THE EDITOR:-

Please inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for above named disease. By its timely 
use thouS&lldS of hopeless cast<S have beeu perma· 
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles 
of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who 
have consumption, if they will send me their Ex· 
press and P. 0., address. Repectfully, 

T. A. SLOCUM, Me C .. 181 Pearl St, New York. 

Catarrh Cured. 

A clergyman, after years of suffering 
from that loathesome disease, catarrh, 
and vainly trying every known remedy 
at last found a prescription which com· 
pletely cured and saved from death. 
Any sufferer from this dreadful disease 
sending self-addressed stamped envelope 
to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 88 Warren 
Street, New York, will receive the re
cipe free of charge. 

-------
Dr. J. P. Dromgoole & Co., of Lou

isville, Ky .• the originators of the world 
renowned English Female Bitters, which 
has restored to health so many women 
almost in the very jaws of death, pub
lish a Family Medical Adviser, which 
they will send to any address on receipt 
of a stamp to pay po!ltage. 

The great bonanza mines of Nevada, 
are less noted than Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup. 

Bald heads are too many when they 
may be covered with a luxuriant growth 
of hair by using the best of all restorers 
Hall's Hair Renewer. 

The superiority of Hood's Sarsaparil· 
la is due to the tremendous amount of 
brain w0rk used in its preparation. Try 
one bottle and you will be convinced 
of its superiority. 

A Sudden Change of Weather 

Will often bring on a cough. The 
irritation which induces coughing is 
quickly subdued by Brown's Bronchial 
Troches, a simple and effective remedy 
for all throat troubles. Price 25c per 
box. 

Th~ world-wide reputation of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla is the natural rea.uJ; oJ:.iw:: 
p~ssing value as a ' bld3a" mem 
Nothing in the entire pharmacopreia 
effects mc.re astonishing results in scrof· 
ula, rheumatism, general debility, and 
all forms of blood disease, than this 
remedy. 

Capitalists and small investora read 
"War" Robertsons advertisement in this -
paper. 

NGlJJ( 
Root 

LJNIM£Kr. 
"On January 28 the C. H. & D. 

R. R., in connection with the L. & N. 
R. R., will sell round-trip tickets to 
Florence, Ala. from all stations except 
Indianapolis at one fare, tickets to be 
good for going and return passage three 
days in each direction, and ultimate 
limit to be thirty days. The Florence 
Land and Improvement Company will 
refund all railroad fare paid by parties 
who purchase land on this excursion. 

The correct way to buy any manufac· 
tured article is direct from the manu
facturer when possible, and save the 
middleman's profit. The Elkhart Car· 
riage and Harness Mfg. Co., of Elkhart, 
Ind., have dealt with consumers direct 
for the past sixteen years at wholesale 
prices. · They have no agtJnts. Any 
one can buy of them, and as their work 
'is fully warranted, and all goods are 
shipped subject to approval (they pay
ing all charges if not satisfactory), the 
buyer runs no risk. Their 6-!-page il
lustrated catalogue will be mailed to 
free any addrei!S. Send for it. -

Beecham'.; Pills cure bilious and ner
vous ills. 

A genuine famale regulator and iron 
tonic is in demand by nearly every wo
man, and that which stands pre-eminent 
is J?r. Dromgoole's English Female Bit
ters. 

''6E.~T5 Tt-IE. WoRLD'"' 
CU-RE.S 

RHEUM~TISNl 
.SPRAINS 

B~UISE.S 
CUTS 

SPAVIN 
SPLINT 
~INGBO'HE.. 

EPIZOOTIC 
~UlNSV&~ 

PF(OMPTLV ANO 

P£R.1rf~WE.r.f'(~Y. 
50(!5 PE~ BoTTLE.. • • • 

T. I. N.C. 
THE INFALLIBLE. CUI\E fD~ 

• NEUR~LGl~ • 
50 CENTS P£R BOX· 

SOLO EVERYWHERE. 
RANGUM ROOT MED.CO. 

NASHVILLE, _TENN, ·-

L_ & N. 
(LOUISVILLI & NASHVILLE B.. R. 

-Q1!'FEB8-

llhl.l>eYto• Advantaae• to the 
T-r~veHn& P-ubHc I n 

THROUCH CAR",QUICK 
TIME. AND 

S~ OO~Tl:ONS 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North-West I 
VIA ZV Al(SVILLE . 

JNO, A. Pinl. M. H. MEEL 

Attorneys-at-Law, 
Rooms 8 and 10 Cole Build! ng 

li!ASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
Practice in all the court. of the city. 

F. A. BADGER, 

DE~TIST_ 

OFFICE: 

THROUGH SLEEPERS TO ST. LOUIS Odd- Fellows' Temple, 
AND OIDOA60 VIA EVANSVILLE. 

E:MIGRANTS 
Seeltl.ng homes on the line · f this !'Oad 'll'il 

recein epecial LOW RATES . See 
&Sent of thie company, or address 

IJ. f' _ ATKOJI.:J , G. P . & T. A . Louiaville, ~ 

~ashville, Chattanooga 
and St. LoUis Railway. 

dUSINEBB MEN, TOURISTS, REM EM 8 E R OIIGRANTS, l" AM I LIES, 
HE BElT ROUTE to St. Louis and the West ill 

via McKENZIE. 
rHE BElT ROUTE to West Tennessee and Ken· 
~~[ M~~~~· Ark&nBas, and Texas points 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee,_Yirginia and 
the Carolinas, via McKENZIE & NASHVILLE. 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Uni· 
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In· 
stltutions in the Southeast, via McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

rHE BEST ROUTE to points in East Tenn8111lee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgi& and Florida ill 
via CHATTANOOGA. 

DON'T FORGET ITI 
BY THIS LIN1!: YOU Sli:CUBll TH11 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM-
FORT, S-ATISFACTION, 

-ATTXE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, FATIGUE. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets over tho 

N.C. & St. L. Rail way 
If you are going to Washington City, BalUmore, 

Pb.il&delphla, or New York. 

The Inexperienced Traveler need not go 
..mJ.ss; few changes are necessary, and such u are 
unavoidable are ma.de in Union Depots. . 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
-Bll'l'Wltll:l(-

li&ahville and Atl&nt&, Atlanta and Jackeonville, 
1!'1.&., Nashville and Martin, (to connect with Sleep
er service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Naak· 
rtlle and Columbus, Nashville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie and Little Rock, and LltUe 
Rock and Texas points. 

Call on or address-
H. I'EEBLEB.t. T. A!t Chattmoogs, TeD a. 

• W. KNOX, T. A., Nashvill_eJ Tenn., 
8. S. ~1 Ticket Agentt Memphis, Tenn., 
A.. B. W~!'!l_Trav. A. , Auant&, Ga., 
W. L. DANLJH, G. P. & T. A. Nashville, TenD, 

MRS. R. S. MURPHY & CO., 
DRESSMAKING AND PURCHASING AGENCY, 
7 45 2nd St., I:.ouisville, Ky. 

\ 

THE 

~~~!Et~fP-$ 
:,, 

.~ li.. 

~ . 
~ . D.M.FERRV&CO. 

Who are the largest Seeds men in the world. 

J 
D . M. FnRRY & Co's . 

Illustrated, Descriptive and Pr1ced 

Stt:D A NlJAt. 
for 18go will be mailed FREE to all ap

plicants, and to l:l.St season' s customers. 
It is better than ever. Every ~~rson 

using Garden .fl1tnun· or .fzeld 
Seeds should ;end for it. Address 

D. M. F'ERRY &. CO. '-'lllll ,-: 
:'11111111 DIITfiOIT , MICH. II":" 

INVESTMENTS 
wl~~~rr~~~~ra~~m~:~ ~~~t~e~~E::r~a~~n~f~fJ 
Virginia, or in Jots and acre prooerty in or nee.r the 
new and coming towns of Old Vir~inla, will pay over 
10PI}r Cen~ Ca:pttalists and small inveMors address 

1001. w.A. a. ROBER'l'SON At·IQOlo 0 torney & Coun~ellor·at·Law, I' 
Wall St., New York. - -

Cor. Cbn:rcb andHfgb Streets, 

Nashville. Tennessee. 

$- 60 SALAR'f. S40 EXPENSES Ill ADVANCE 
allowed each month. :Steady E'mploy .. 

Du tiea ctet i ,.e~i~~ \~~<~~~~!~furi~~l'(e1~ri~·n~~ ~~ip~t~ra1 
Cnrda. address with stamp, Jla~'EJS & CO.,l'iqu",O. 

WANTED I A Christian gentleman or lady in 
every township as agent for the popular sub-

sc~J'~~n "THE HOME BEYOND" 
or "Views of Heaven," by BrsHOP FALLOWS. The 
choicest r.ommenda tions trom leading clergymen 
and religious papers. Just the book for a Christ. 
uu•s present. Address 
NATIONAL J ,IBKART ASSOCIATION, 

103 State St., Cbica~ro. 

fA MAN 
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGAAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILl 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF TH. 

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Rv. 
To all points East; North and Northwest from 
Kansns City-to Rock I sland, Davenport, Des 
Moines, Chicago, and, vinALBERTLEAROUTE, 
to Spirit Lake, Sioux Falls, Watertown, Minne
apolis and S t. P aul-It Is the short, direct route. 
In connection with lines from St. Louis, Cincln
nati,Louisville,Nashville ,and Eastern and South
ern points converging at Kansas City, It Is also 

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

It traverses vast areas of the richest farming o.nd 
grazing lands in the world, forming the most pop
ular system of transportation to and from all 
cities, towns and sections in Kansas, Colorado 
and the Indian Territory. FREE Reclining Chair 
Cars between Kansas City and Cs.ldwell, Hutch
Inson a nd Dodge City, and Pullman Sleepers to 
and from Wichita and Hutchinson. 

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Kansas City dally, on arrlvs.l or trains 
from the East and Southeast, with elegant Day 
Coaches, Pullma n Palace Sleepers and FREE 
Reclining Chair Cars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to D enver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, making stops only at important in
tervening stations in Kansas and Colorado. 
Superb Dining Hotels west or Kansas City. 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the mountain parks, mining ca.m:ps and cities. 
sanitary resorts , hunting and fishing grounds, 
and scenic attractions of Colorado. Every modern 
im.provem.ent that can add to safety, comfort and 
luxurious enjoyment. Close connections at term
Inal cities, in Union Depots, with diverging lines. 

For Tickets, Maps, Time Tables, Folders, copies 
of the "Western Trail," (issued monthly). or fur
ther desired inform.ation, address 

E. ST, JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
General Manager. Gen. Tkt. &:Pass. Agt., 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

OLD CLOTHES. 
MADE NEW. 

McEWEN'S DYE WORKS, 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

.(J(V-Ask for o:atalogue. 
TERRY M'F'G CO. , NASHVILLE, TENN. 

.. 
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James Davis BiiiJngsley is Dead. 

We can scarcely realize that he is J!:One, 
yet the sad reali ty is forced upon us. I last 
saw him at the depot in Rockwood in May 
1888 where he and Bro. Brown bad gone to 
:assist me on the train. I was very, very sick 
-with malarial fever, he in the vigor of youth
ful manhood-now he is dead and I, on mv 
sixty seventh anivereary birth-day am writ
iDg his obituary. 

He was the thh·d son of J. D. and Mary B. 
Billingsley, and was born near Pikeville, 
Tenn., Oct, 5, 1859. Was takl'n sick with 
remittent fever Dec. 8, 1889. Died Je.n. 13, 
1890, h\lnCe on the day of his death he was 
thirty years, three months and eight days 
old. 

His boyhood was spent on a farm, while 
his father was from home most of his time 
1preaching the gospel. The son was baptized 
i>y our lamented brother W. Y. Kuykendall , 
and united with \he home congrejlation at 
Cold Spring. For this congregation he held 
a protracted meeting including the fourth 
Sunday in last August which added fourteen 
members to the saved. 

His father died in September 1877 ; and in 
February 1879 his mother with three sons, 
S . A., J. D. and John moved to Spencer, and 
lthe three boys entered Burritt College of 
'which I was thPn president. I ga"e him the 
J!Osition of Bellman, the duties of which he 
faithfully performed, thus paying. mainly, his 
own way through college. While he prose
cuted his litera1·y course be was also a mem
ber of my 1 heolugical class of young men 
•bo were prepanng for the ministry. With 
one exception that class was composed of 
stout healthy young men, yet he is the .fifth 
who has already crossed over the rive:-. 

He graduated in Burritt Collt>ge in July 
1883. In the spring of 188<~ he went to 
Hampton, Ga., where he taught school and 
preached occasionally. In 1885 he quit 
school teaching and entered upon his life's 
work as a preacher. He preached that year 
for the church in Griffin Ga., and held some 
very succt>ssful meetings &t various places in 
Middle and Southern Geo_rgia. After this 
year his services were in demand everywhere 
in reach of where he had been as a preacher. 

In 1886 he began preaching in Rockwood 
where there were a':out a dozen members. 
He also prea<.hed for the church at Post Oak 
Springs only a few miles east of Rockwood 
where his father had preached during the lat
ter years of his life. He preached for the 
congrt>gatien at Rockwood nearly three years, 
and at his death the number had gone up to 
one hundred and twenty or thirty ; and they 
had built and owned a good house of worship. 
There have been added at other places in 
Roane County, Tenn, by his labors about 
one hundred members ; and it is deemed safe 
to s.ay that at least three hllndred members 
bve been added to the church in Georgia 
and Tennessee by his labors in the last three 
years. 

I think I can safely-say that I never knew 
a man more universally beloved by those for 
whom he labored than was J . D. Billingsley. 
I spent all April 1888 in Southern Georgia 
where he had been operating and I fottnd his 
praise in all the clmrc he8. We came to
gether to Rockwood, Tenn., where we began 
a meeting in May, a.nd there I found the 
brefbren and sisters perfectly devoted to lii111. 
They loved him, and well they might, for he 
had done a great work among them. 

While living at Spencer he visited Post 
Oak Springs and baptized a young lady, the 
first person he ever baptized. To TillS young 
lady he was to have been married on the first 
day of January .last, but when the day came 
he was so very ill that the marriage was post
poned for a month- as he died on the 13th, 
of course the marriage was nevec consum
mated. 

mented the pulpit of the church of Christ in 
Tennessee paosed into the valley of the 
shu.dow of death to re-appear on the other 
shore "in the dawning of the morning when 
the mists have cleared away." 

when in motion, and is sawn asundt:r, shall 
we accuse the builder of murder ? But this 
is not the p!ace for such a discussion--will 
the reader pardon us for the digression ? 

The funeral services were conducted by 
Br;>. Moore, of Chattanooga, in \he presence 
of a vast concourse of sorrowinp: friends, after 
which all that was mortal of J. D. Billingsley 
was laid to rest in Ror.kwood cemetery on a 
beautiful hill overlooking the meeting-house 
in which he had long and faithfully labored. 
His Sunday-school held memorial services in 
his honor on the last Sunday in J anuary. 

His elder brother wrote me from Lynch
burg, Tenn., on the 2nd inst, and I hope I 
may be excused for making a briet quotation 
from his letter. He says : "We who were 
with him at Spenoer, especially desire you to 
write his obituary, for the reason that we be
lieve you made your impress upon his 
mind and subsequent life more deeply than 
perhaps all other men. It is my opinion that 
his choice of the ministry, and, as I think, 
his remarkable success, was due largely to 
the impetus. given him by you during the 
time you were moulding his character and 
directing his mind and inspirations." 

Bv way of showing the esteem in which our 
brother was held by those who knew him I 
beg permission to quote from a letter written 
to me from Rockwood by a lady in whose 
family he made his home when in that town . 
She says : "I need not mention to you our 
great distress, for you know how dearly we 
all loved Bro. Billingsley, a.nd what a great 
loss his death is to us. * '"- * When he 
was under your care I know he was a noble 
Christian ; but after he came here he became 
?nore noble-he became purer and better 
every day he lived." 

Now, I think I knew J. D. Billingsley as 
few men had opportunity to know him. In 
college is a good place to learn where the 
weak points are in the chara<; ter of young 
men ; and now, that he is dead, it oiffords me 
great pleasure to say I do not remember a 
single mean or unworthy act charged to him. 
I could believe what he said-! could trust in 
what he promised me-l could rely upon his 
doing what I required of him. During three 
years and a half he was under my care day 
and night, as nearly as it is possible for a 
student to be under the c~~re of any one, aud 
I do not remember ever to have given him a 
severe reproof-indeed I do not remember to 
have had occasion to reprove him at aiL 
Possibly I did, but if I did I do not now re
member it. 

I thought I saw in him the elements of 
true manhood, the buddinp;s of future great
ness arid I tried to mould his affec tions, con
trol his life, and direct his aspirations. His 
position as belwnan often brought him into 
my room for special instructions, which gave 
me frequent opportunities of talking with 
him ; and finding him naturally of a religious 
turn of mind I frequently talked with him on 
religious subjects, and I soup:ht earnestly to 
beget in him an ambition to be a great man ; 
and it gives me great pleasure to know that 
my labor was not in vain. Had he lived to 
be as old as BBrzulai like him he would have 
been ''a very great man." As a preacher be 
was clear-he was forcible-he was logical
he was earnest-he was scriptural and there
fore always 11afe-always ri_gbt. Thou~~;h of 
small stature he had a fine voice and knew 
how to control it, and at times he was sub
limely eloquent. As Davi_d said ·of Abner so 
we may say of J. D. Billingsley, in his death 
a truly great man fell in Israel. 

But he was cnt down in the morning of 
li.fe-why, we cannot tell. lf I believed as 
many do that God takes every one who dies, 
I could submit Without a murmur, for we 
know he doeth all things welL But if our 
dear brother exposed him 11elf to malarial 
poison and was killed thereby, even in the 
discharge of what he conscientiously believed 
to be religious duty; or if he thus exposed 
himself without the slightest knowledge that 
there was danger, and death resulted from 
11uch poison, was such a death the direct act 
of God's providence? It may be, but if so, I 
trust the God of love will not be angry with 
me because I cannot see it in that way. While 
we m<\y admire the moral courage atid un
selfishness of one who sacrifices his life for 
the good of others, yet we are not quite sure 
that it is justice to God to ascribe such a 

I have no doubt that such was the senti
ment of every one who knew him ; and yet 
there was in him no disposition to comprom
ise the tmth to please any one. He was as 
true to his convictions as any man I ever 
knew. While he was courteous and respect
ful to all, he preached the truth, as he under
stood it, without reserve, and those who dif
fered from him respected hi m for his candor. 
Such men always command the respect of all 
whose respect is worth anything. 

But our sister from whom we quote above 
further says: "I fear we will never find one 
to ft ll his place in every particular. Do you 
know of any one that you think will fill his 
place that we could get?'' 

No, I knew but one' J . D. BillingslPy. If 
any one who reads this obituary feels that 
lte can fill the bill, and wants the position, 
let him write: to Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Brown, 
Rockwood, Tenn., and his letter will receive 
attention. The place is vacant, who will un
dertake to fill it? 

The friends who have written to me want 
an obituary for the AD VOCATE, Guide and 
Missionary-! send this to the AnvocATE.
will the Guide and Missionary please copy? 

T. w. BRENTS. 
Lewisburg, Tenn., Feb. 10, 1890. 

....,___..,. . 
Sufferers 
FllOl\:l Stomach and Lil·er derange

ments-Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick
Headache, and Constipation- find a safe 

and certain relief in 
Ayer's Pills. In all 
ca es " ·here a ca
thartic is needed, 
these rills are recom
mend ed lJy leading 
phy:~icians. 

Dr. T. E . Hastings, 
of Baltimore, says : 
11 Ayer·s Pills arc the 
best cathartiC ant! 
aperient wit hin tho 
reach of my profe -
sion." 

Dr. J ohn W. Brown, of Oceana, W. 
Va. , writes: 11 I have prescrilJetl .Ayer's 
Pills in my practice, ant! find them ex
cellent. I urge their general use in 
families." 

"For a nnmber of years I ,..-as afflicted 
with biliousness which almost destroyed 
my health. I tried various rt>medies , 
but nothing afforded me any relief until 
I began to take Ayer's Pills."-G. S. 
W underlich, Scranton, Pa. 

•• I ha ,-e used .Ayer's Pi lis for the past 
thirty years, and am satisfietl I should 
not be alh·e to-day if it had not been 
for them. They cured me of dyspepsia 
when all other remedies fail ed, and thei r 
occasional use has kept me in a healthy 
condition eYer since."-T. P. Brown, 
Chester, ra. 

"Hadng been subject, for years, to 
constipation, without heing able to find 
much relief, I at last tried Ayer's Pills, 
aud deem it both a duty and a pleasure 
to testify that I have derived great ben
efit from their use. For 0\·er two years 
past I ha,·e taken one of these Pills 
eYery night before retiring. I wonld not 
willingly be without them."- G. \ V. 
Bowman, 26 East Main st., Carlisle, Pa. 

"Ayer's Pills ha,·e been u ell in my 
family upwards of twenty years, and 
have completely Yerified all that is 
claimed for them. I n attacks of piles, 
from which I suffered many years, they 
affonled me greater relief than any metl
icine I e,·er tried."-Thomas F. Adams, 
Holly Springs, Texas. 

At Rockwood is M true a band of Chris
tians as it bas ever bJen my pleasure to 
know ; and from them during his sickness he 
r e<Jeived every at~ention that true hearts and 
faithful hands could give ; but death claimed 
him as his own ; and as bright a star as orna-

death to him. I am fully persuaded that 
multiplied thousands die as a result of 
violatecl natural law who are supposed to 
die because God saw fit to t&ke them. If a. 
man build a saw mill for the purpose of cut
ti-ng timber into lumber, and a. neighbor, by 
aceident or design, is thrown before t-he saw 

Ayer's Pills, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J . C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by nil Druggists and Dealers lu Medjcice. 

• 

What Scott's Emulsion Has DoneY 
OveP 25 Pounds Gain In Ten Weeks. 
Experience ot a Prominent Citizen. 

Tm;: C ALIFORNIA SociETY FOR THE ~ 
S uPPRESSION OF VIOE. 

SAN Flu.NCISCO, July 7th, 1886. 

I 'took a severe eold upon 
my ehest and lungs and did 
not give it proper attention; 
it developed into bronehitis, 
and in the faU of the same 
year I was threatened with 
eonsumption. Physieians or· 
dered me to a more eongeni· 
al elimate, and I eame to San 
Franeiseo. Soon after my 
arrival I eommeneed taking 
Seott'sEmulsionof Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites reg· 
ularly three times a day. In 
ten weeks my avoirdupois 
went from 155 to 180 pounds 
and over ; the eough mean· 
time eeased. c. R. BENNEIT. 

SOLD BY AL!.. DRUCCISTS. 

Ely's Cream Balm 
is tlle best remedy for child 

sun;,r[ng hom 
COLD IN HE 

OR 

Apply Balm into each nostri l. 
ELY BR0 3., 56 Warren St., N. Y. 

Thompson & Kelly, 
Summer Street, Nashville, 

Tne Great Dress House 
Now Opening 

MANY ELEGANT NOVELTIES 

IN 
Fine Spring Dress Goods, 

New and Exclusive Designs, 

Plain and F~ncy Combinations, 
Embroidered Robes. 

H enriettas, Cashmeres, 

Cheviots and Shepherd Checks 
Best Mourning Dress Materials 

Black and Colored Silks, 
White Goods, all Kinds, 

500 pieces 
,.. 

OT 

Beautiful Outings and Toile 
Du Nord Ginghams. 

at 12 1-2 cts., 
Bleached Cotton and Sheetings 

at all prices, etc. etc. etc. 
THOMPSO~ & KELLY, 

Summer Street, 
Nashville. 

N. B.--BrotherJClhn T. Mc
Qutddy will give especial 
attention to the many read
ers of tl1e ADVOCATE. 

. . 
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Bro. Neal's Withdrawal. 

As will be seen elsewhere in this pa
per, Bro. R. B. _Neal retires from the 
ADVOCATE staff and will in the future de
vote his ability and energy to the growth 
and development of "The Worker." 

His work has been pleasant and har
monious, on the A DVOCATE. While 
differing widely with most of the edi
tora of the ADVOCATE on some minor 
points, yet we have not had a jar nor 
discord in our work and he retires with 

. the sympathy and good will of our en
tire editorial force. 

Throughout his entire work, he has 
manifested a kind , forbearing and Chris
tian spirit. Above all he has ever 
sought to advance the Master's king
dom regardless of the consequences. 

It would be a good thing if we had 
more R. B. Neals who would work for 
the peace of the brotherhood by seek
ing to induce all to lay down their prej
udices, opinions and fancies and work 
according to "It is written." 

We believe that our working together 
has been profitable and that it has clear
ly demomtrated to all that as long as 
men will hold their opinions as private 
property, though diftering, they can 
walk together in harmony. W e hope 
the brotherhood will learn the lesson 
well, and that none will seek to fasten 
that which is only an opinion on others. 

were but li ttle acquainted with the per
sonal .:haracter and standing of our 
brethren generally, who would take an 
active part in the issue between us, and 
talk, and wri te, and publish extrava
gantly; and in their party zeal with 
many untrue and foolish things-to the 
disgust of many even of some who agree 
with them on the main question at 
issue. I have known these impudent 
partisans to champion certain characters 
who had made themselves notorious by 
misrl)preeentation, slander and abuse
men who have no Christian nor honor
able standing among any sensible peo
ple who knC'w them-and laud them for 
their piety, zeal and selfsacrifice; and 
seem to think that in doing so they 
were doicg God service. Evidently 
such persons are governed by partisan 
zeal, and not by rational judgment. It 
would be far better for such persons to 
pour oil on the troubled waters than to 
fulsomely laud the malicious, or cut and 
thr ust in the dark about persons of 
whom they know nothing. Are they 
aware of the great injury they do their 
cause? 

There iil another way in which the 
cause of Christ is injured: An infidel 
comes into the community and plants 
hia infidel and blasphemous teaching 
into the face of a civil commm~ity, in 
public and bo.astful harangues and in
cendiary pamphlets. Some profeesed. 
advocate of the Bible takes the infidel 
in hand. P erhaps he himself is a man 
whose views of the Bible are odious in 
the eyes of a vast majority of the com
munity-little better than infidelity it
self. And perhaps at beet, the infidel 
is answered by a contemptuous sneer, 
instead of being met by reason and ar
gument. 

THIS 

Chill Tonic 
HM stood the test for years, and to
day ranks very high as a Chill and 
Ague Cnre. It contains no min
eral poison, consequently produces 
none of the bad effects resulting 
trom the use of etrychnia. arsenic, 
etc. l t Is superior to quinine for the 
speedy Cll!e of malarial dilleaseJ>, 

DUNCAN'S 

Cough Balsam 
I£ taken in time, lVill cure whooping 
cough, hoarseness, soreness of the 
breast, croup and colds. It should 
·oe in every honse dnring the fall 
tu1d winter, and will save .doctor 
bills. 

The above remedies a.re 50 centl!. 
THE WEBB liiAN'.F'G. CO., 

GRAPE VINES-! 

The ADVOCATE claims that all men 
who are loyal to G od can work with it 
in the advancement of the religion of 
Christ. lt is not published to uphold 
any opinion or th.eory, to build up. t'ny 
denomination or to uphold error in any 
form. It has ever been ready to strike 
at evil no matter where -it was found. 
Hence, _we as freely criticise our breth
ren when in error as others. Our great 
aim has ever been and is to teach men 
lovingly and trustingly to walk by faith, 
never substituting man's wisdom for 
the wisdom of God. The basis is there
fore as broad as the Bible. Men may 
difter in opinion but as long as they 
keep these to themselves, and teach 
what is written, they can work on this 
bMis as has been demonstrated by Bro. 
Neal's co-opera tion with the ADVOCATE. 

An infidel named Jonn L. Jackson 
came to Weatherford and scattered 
broadcast an infidel pamphlet, offering 
$1,000 to any one ,wllt> ·•lldJ• W le 
what he claimed as contradictions in 
the Bible. Unfortunately, a Roman 
Catholic priest undertook to chall!pion 
the cause of the Bible, and met the in
fidel with little else than assumption, 
sneers and abuse. The infidel, in reply, 
shows f.tr better judgment. and more the 
spirit of Christ than the Catholic. The 
editor of the paper, however, containing 
the infidel's reply, heads his article with 
an insult-"An Infidel's Wail." I 
herewith send you the infidel's reply to 
the priest. I want Clark Braden to get 
after this infidel. Where is Braden ? 
He must attend to this. 

All the choice, reliable kinds- old and new. Also all the finest ,·arieties of Roses and Green-house 
planls. Flowers Rnd Vegetable Seeds. 

Jl!C'" Cut Flowers and Floral Designs a Specialty - Catalogue free. 
F. WALKER & CO., 644 1-2 Fourth Avenue, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Mention this paper whe< ordering 

Hoffiin's Liebigs Corn cure 
is warranted. Try it. Price 25 cents. By mail 30 
cents. J . R. HOFF LIN & CO. , .Minneapolis, .Minn. 

ATLANTA NURSERIES. 

W"HARTON'S 
NATIONAL 

Fruit and ornamental tre<>s, shrubs, grapes, roses 
and small frui ts. Send for catalogue. Reliable A Gallio·tannatc of Iron. For Book keepers nnd 
Agents wanted. Bankers, also for all Permanent Record•. .Manu

\V. D. BEATTIE, PrOJ>' r, Atlanta. Ga fnctnred by \V U ARl.ON & CO., Drug gists, 

WRITING FLUID, 

J. A. CLARK. 
Thorps Springs, Tex. 

There is not a man who is ~atisfied to H"VE YOU CATAilRH? 
teach that which Christ and the apos- There is one remedy you can try witbont danger or humbug. 8eud to H . U . Colman, Chemist, Kal
tles taught and nothing else, who can- amn.zoo, .Mich., for trial packageofbtscatarrh cure. 
not work on this basis. But enough. His ouly mode of advertising t• bv giving it away. Pos tage 2 cts. Judge for yourself. Mention this 

:{lis withdrawal is not on account of paper. 
anydtsagreement among the editors, but ------------------- To cure Biliousness. Sick Headache. Constipation, 

• • Th DO ...,.OU '"ANT DO YOU '"ANT .Malana. L•ver. Complaints, toke the safo that he may give his entue tlme to " e ... • •• • ct 

Worker." We wish him abundant sue- Teachers 1)1 Schools 1)1 B I aLn ccrtmn rBemedyE, SlUlTH'S 
cess, with his paper and that he may do C. C. 
a great work in saving <>ouls. Use the SMALL SIZE.(40 llttlo beans to the bot-

tle_>. They are the most convenient: suit all uges. 

Unwise Defenders of the Faith. 

The professed friends of Christianity 
often do the cause a great deal of harm. 
There seems to be a party spirit which 
governs men more than a true Chris
tian spirit does. We are prone to praise 
or censure others according as they 
agree or disagree with us in our partie
Jar views of certain matters ; and in our 
censure and praise exhibit a spirit so 
adverse, not only to Christianity, but to 
justice and good reason, that we injure 
the cause we would defend. 

It is well known, that in Texaa-M 
in other States- the brethren are 
divided on certain characters of proced
ure. There are good and bad men on 
each side of these questions-some aris
tocratically unprincipled, and some low 

SOUTHERN SCHOOL AGENCY. PrlCCOf mther size. 25 cents per bottle. 
1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges, KISSINC nt 7. 17. 70 : Photo-gravure. 

Schools and Famil ies without cost. 2. Supplies panel size of this picture ror 4 
Teachers seeking positions with suitable places at cents (coppers or st-amps). 
small cost. 3. Teachers " !•bing positions and J F SMITH & co 
school officers desiring t;Pachers should addrPss Makern of '·nile Beans. · St. L<i.:US. Mo. 
with 2c. stamp. s. S. WOOL WINE, Prop., Nash-
ville. Tenn. 

J oe. B. H a ll. E . II. Murrey. Alex. Hcgau. 
HOGAN, HALL & CO., 

'VholesaJe and Retail Dealers in 

Groceries, Bacon, Lard, Flour, 
Etc .. 

321 Broad street, Nashville, Tenn. 

THE CREAT ENCLISH REMEDY. 

Beecham's Pills 
For Bilious and Nmous Disorders. 

"Worth a Guinea a nox "-but sold 
for 25 cents, 

BY A L L DRUGGISTS. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIA.LIST OF 

EYE, E&.R, THROAT and NOSE. 
Fntton, Ky. 

IMPROVED EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR 
• 8!mp1e, P~rreet ud Self-RegclaUog. Bun.. 
dred~ in succcssCul o perntaon. Onn rn.n teed 
ro h !i. tch lnra:rcr pcrcen t ft ge o: ft•rtli e E' l' l!"' 
n.t less cost t l~r1n il' ' Y otht•J' h.,tchr:-. l'E'n J 
6c t or U lus Uut u. 0~0. H.ST.l UL.. Quiney. l.l. 

BABY CARRIAGES! 
f,:~~~b; ~ter~1i~~~s0t~ ~!r,u;.~;~'!Jt 
to p r l vu. t e part1 e8. You can , 
therefore. d o bette r w ith we t han 
with a d ealer. Curria~cs 

Delivered Free of Charge 
and grovellingly mean. I have known "The National Bureau of Education." A reliable j 

S h teacher's •gency. For information arldress Miss 
persons to come into our tate, w 0 · Eliza croHhwuit, Prop'r, Nru;hville, Te nn. 

to a ll points in the U nited Sta tes, 
Se nd tor l ilustra.ted Cat alog ue. 

CH AS. RA IS ER. Mfr. 
62-€4 Clybourn Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

'. 

Na.~bvll1<', 'l'enn. 

for the cure of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting 

Diseases and Scrofulous Humors. 
TO CONSUMPTI\"ES -Wilbor's Cod·liver Oil and 
Phosphl\tes he.s now been before the public twe01y 
years, and has stediiy grown in favor and appreci
ation. This could not be the case un less the prep
aration was of high intrimic value. The combina
tion of the Phosphates wi th pure Cod-liver Oil, as 
prepared by Dr. W!lbor. bas produced a new ph••e 
in the treatment of Consump~ion and a ll diseases of 
the Lung . lt can be taken by 1he most delicate 
invalid wilhout creating •he nuuseu which is such 
an objection to the Uod-llve r Oil when taken with
out Phosphates. It Is prescribed by the regular 
facultr. Sold by the prorr•eter, A. B. WILBOR, 
Cbemts), BJston and by al Druggists. 

•*• Oui HJ~rh Grn.de Lt•t and 
B ar&:n in B ook sent to a n y an• 
dress on receipt o f a ~c stamp. 

LORD & THOMAS, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

45 RANDOLPH STRI:OET• 

CHICAGO. 
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Its superior excellence proven in mUllons of 
lbom~• for more than a quarter of a century. It is 
•used by the United States Government. Endorsed 
"by the beadsof theGreatUniversttiesastheStrong
e t Purest, and most Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream 
B&king Powder does not contain Amonia, Lime, or 
:Cnm' Sold only in Cans. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 
New York. Chicago, St. Louts. 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY 
9 per cent to Eastern Investors 
Awroved firs$ mortgages- Also bargains In Estate 
lD the future State c&p1tal. Rapid growth, 

CHEAP, RICH LANDS. 
La.rge business openings. Write for full infor

"IIlJl.tion 
WALTERS & CO., Ellensburg, W. T. 

_.Best Re!erencee East and West. 

PIANO FORTES 
UNEQUALLED IN 

Tone, Touch, Workmanehip and Durability. 
'VJ.LLIAl\I KNADE & CO., 

Jll\ltlmore. 22and 24 East D<>ltimoro Street, 
l!lewY-orlr, HS .l>'i!th Ave. 

Washington, 817 Market Space. 

STAN L 'EY' s--- 0 R~_oc 
.E. a . end yollt' ;n, an a 

dr of all bQO"k agents JOU know, &nd we Wll. 
eend oa a copy Free. ·1:. W. Z1E1LER & CO. 
fi2a Market street, St. Louis, :Mo. 

We pay cash or goods 
' or old !!;Old or silver 
at its value; to melt 
up. "We can not say 
what we' can allow you 
for your old gold or 
silver unless you send 

it to us. You can send it safely by mail, 

in a registered package or by express, when 

we will examine i' and let you know. Wri_te 
us a letter when you send it, describini 

what you have sent, and what you wish done. 

JEWELERS, 

626 w; IIAIN STREET, 

the rl 
desire. 
card to 
motto, or 
rings by express, 
are to be e•graved 
must accompany the 

PUEBLO. 

E. :a:_ STIEF, 
REAL ESTATE INVESl'l\IENTB. 

Res.l Estate in Pueblo is chea~r than 
in any city of its size and importance in 
America. Increase in values have not -~.&Dill m-· 

0 I AM 0 N D S WAT r H'[ S J [ W [ L RY [ T r tnet~~crn~~u::~o~~prr::en~= 
I L I I Lit P~tlace to cost $250,000 and the most 

. gigantic excursion scheme ever conceiv
ed, will, during the present Fall and 
Winter, bring thousands of people to 
Pueblo, and millions of dollars will be 

Hamsley's Patent Tm· Shingles. made by those with real estate holdings 
' in Pueblo. We offer a few exceptional 

Beautiful in design, durable, wind storm 

aud fire 

workmen, carpenters can put them on a. plain 
roof. Tools necessary, Hammer and Shean>. 

For prices and further information, write to 

COOPER & STAINBACK, 
:Manntacturere, 

investments, some of which a.re the follow· 
ing: 

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS. 

. · voir Heigh 
one mile from Manhattan Park, at $100 
per lot. 

Eighty acres a little north of Manhat
tan Park at $150' per acre. 

Forty acres northeast of Manhattan 
Park, beautiful ground, $175 per acre. 

·Ten acre tracts adjoining Manhattan 

T 
1 Park on the east, $200 per acre. 

enn. Also lots and blocks in Manhattan 
------------------------------ Park, in size 25x125 feet, at the follow-
H. H. LEE. F. M. FRIEL. ing prices: For whole blocks, $1,500. 

Nashville, 

Cheap Coal '· Forhalfblocks,$750. Thereareforty
six lots in a. block. In smaller quanti-. . I ties, $40 per lot. No less than five lots 

Eureka, Bon Air ami J eli co, Stovewood and Kindling. ! will be sold, entitling purchaser to one 
WELLS BORED-WATER GUARANTEED. \corner without extra cost. The terms 

are one-third cash and the balance in 
L E E & :F E. I E L • one and two years, equal payments, at 

CJo __ r•_e_r_B_B_ o_A._D_&_VIN __ E_s_T_s_. _______________ T_E_L_E_P_H_o_N_E_7_19! seven per cent. interest per annum. 
(This is one of the most delightful loca-

usl lESS OllEGE tiona in Pueblo. Distant from the cen-
~ · . ter twenty minutes by proposed mortor 

~ fl ~ 0 11 line. There are many tine improye-
&.. 1 ments under construction close. One 

M. T.BRYAN,Prest. 
------------ improvement being a costly hotel. 

WM. PORTER, V. Prest. W. DURR. Cash.ler 

Mechanics' Saving BanK & T 1 us I 
OUR BUSINESS RECORD AND REFERENCES. 

We have sold $600,000 worth of Pu
eblo property, mostly to non-residents, 
during the last year, all of whom hava 
made money, and we have not during 
that time sold anything with more cer
tainty of profit than this addition. We 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
DIRECTORS: 

JNO. WOODARD. Capitalist. 
J. M. EATKERLY, of Eathetly Hardware Co. 
M. M. GARDNER, Proprietor Linwood Farm. 
THOS. NOLAN, Dealer in Bu!lding Materials. 
WM. PORTER. la te of Fit~. Porter &Co. 
J . B. RICHARDSO~, of Richardson , Bros. & Co. 
B. J. McC ARTIIY, of Phillips & Bottorff Mfg. Co. 
J A!'\. A. PIG UE. late of Pigue, Manier tl: Co. 
F. 0. BEAZLEY, wbofiOS&!e and retail Grocer. 

J . G. JONEA, Contractor . will be pleased to give you more detail-
A. WINTER, late of Well, Connell. Winter & Co, ed · J.' • li · 'th 
D. WRITES MAN, Carriage Mnnuiacturer. ID10rmation upon ap~cat10n e1 er 
L._ ROSEN~EI!d. of L. ~osenhe~. Dro. & Co. in person or by maiL We refer to the 
nw. A. McEWEN, Gent 8 Furnl5hing Goods and F' N ° al B k d h s k 

Laundry. · 1 lrBt at1on a.n a.n t e toe grow-
LEWIS T ._BAXTER, Attorney. · • ers' National Bank both of Pueblo 
M. T. BRYAN. Attorney at Law. ' > 
v. E.SHW.AB, orGeo. A. Dickel & co. Colo., or Lord & Thomas, Chicago, Ill., 

Our facilities for transacting a regular banJring business ate eqnal to any banJr in the city. I have a or the Chamberlain Investment Com-
savings department in which I nllow interest to depositors. 1nterest begins on date of deposit. Ac- D c l v· 'ts d 
crued interest and devo it subject to check at any time. My personnl attention is civea to pany, enver, 0 o. 181 an corres-
the sale and purchase uL all securities, Local and ForeijfD, at a "''n"ll r~tt-e oC com• pondenoo invited. 
ndstoiou. W. DIJRR. CasbJer. 

HARD & McCLEES, 
Real Estate and Investment Agents, 
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Fro m  the P ap ers .

of such open and defiant rejection of this holy ordi
nance?  I  think not.

In explanation of our use of the name Christian, I  
talked to the genial edifor of the Baptist and Reflecfor 
some weeks ago after this manner: “ We are not try
ing to be anything but Christians, and we are not 
willing to accept a name which would lea l people to 
believe we are something which we have never made 
any effort to be. This is why we cling to such names 
as Christians, disciples of Christ, etc., etc. It is this 
effort to be more than a Christian that causes trouble. 
As long as Methodists, and Presbyterians, and Bap
tists work and worship as Christians only, they love 
each other and get on gloriously. But when they 
begin to operate as Baptists, Methodists and Presby
terians, they grow contentious and drift into very 
ugly divisions. And yet they all say it is not neces- 
eary to be Baptists, Methodists or Presbyterians, in 
order to be Christians and get to hea/en. The 
point I  make is simply this, no man has a right to be 
anything more than a Christian, and the man who 
causes strife and division in the family of God by in
troducing anything not essential to Christianity and 
eternal salvation is clearly condemned by the plain 
language of the New Testament. Will the Baptist 
and Reflecfor deny this? ”

To this the brother answers: “ Certainly not. But 
we are surprised at you for saying it.# What is 
‘essential to Christianity and eternal salvation?’ 
‘Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shall be 
saved.’ ‘The just shall live by faith.’ Faith is the 
one supreme ‘essential to Christianity and eternal sal
vation’—a faith preceded, of course, by a true repen
tance. This Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians, 
etc., hold. It is you, brother, who introduce some
thing not essential to Christianity and eternal salva
tion’—baptism—thereby ‘causing strife and division 
in the family of God,’ and out of your own mouth 
you are ‘clegrly condemned by the plain language of 
the New Testament.’ ”

The brother is wrong as to who introduced bap
tism. It was introduced, “for the remission of sins,” 
first by John the Baptist, I  believe. By the way, 
this same John is the only Baptist we read about in 
the New Testament, and down in Alabama my Bap
tist friends accuse him of founding the Baptist church. 
I  have never heard anything woise than this against 
him, and certainly he ought to be good authority with 
the Baptist brethren. Jesus said “ He that believeth 
and is baptiz 'd shall be saved Peter said “Repent 
and be baptized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins;” Ananias 
said “Arise and be baptized and wash away thy sins, 
calling on the name of the Lord.” These anciefit 
worthies agree with such eminent modern Baptist 
scholars as Mr. Hackett. The Baptist and Reflecfor 
ought to know we did not introduce baptism. It  was 
practiced hundreds of \ear3 before I  was born. As 
to whether baptism “ is essential to Christianity and 
eternal salvation,” the brother will hardly deny it, I 
think. Will the Baptist and Reflecfor say plainly, 
that one who deliberately, and persistently refuses to 
be bape'zed after he is fully instructed as to the 
Scripture teaching, touching that ordinance, can be a 
Christian and enjoy “etcrral salvation,” in the face

Some weeks ago the Western Recorder stated that 
every preacher at the late Louisville Convention, who 
expressed himself to the edifor of that paper, gave up 
the doctrine that baptism is for the remission of sins. 
This statement was called in question by many papers, 
and the Recorder was asked to name some of the 
preachers who made the concession. The brother 
gives this answer: “Some of the disciples are calling 
on us to name those preachers of their denomination 
who, during the recent Missionary Convention, 
acknowledged to us that people were saved without 
baptism, thus giving up the doctrine that baptism is 
a condition of forgiveness. We stated the fact that 
these concessions were made in private conversation 
and that we were equally surprised and gratified by 
them. We are responsible for our statement of the 
fact. Those disciples who wish to know who these 
preachers are should call upon them to come out and 
declare themselves. It is not our business to reveal 
them contrary to their wishes.”

I  do not question the veracity of the brother, but 
seriously incline to the opinion that his understand
ing is faulty, and his logic vulnerable. It is well 
understood that many preachers among us admit 
that people who are honestly mistaken as to the teach
ing of the Bible on the subject of baptism, and who 
obay God to the best of their ability according to the 
best light they have or can get, will be saved even 
though they are not baptized. I  need not say the 
A d v o c a t e  has never endorsed this theory; but it 
has been held by many eminent men among us. 
This is nothing new, neither is it any great 
secret that the Western Recorder need to be so 
careful not to reveal it. The idea has been open
ly held and publicly defended by many preach
ers among us from the days of Mr. Campbell 
to the present. But this is quite a different thing 
from an admission that baptism is not for, in order to, 
the remission of sins. It is an error to refer to such 
men as “ thus giving up the doctrine that baptism is 
a condition of forgiveness.” I  venture to say that 
any preacher who expressed himself to the Western 
Recorder, will undertake to prove to that paper that 
the New Testament teaches that baptism is a condi
tion of forgiveness. And if he will open his columns 
to them, they will prove it, too. For the brother ίο 
say he is responsible for the statement when the most 
objectionable end of the statement, according to hi* 
own showing, is an illogical inference from what un 
mentionable preachers said, is to crawl out of a very 
embarrassing situation at an exceedingly small hole !

meet the argument on its merits, but have been con·* 
tent to say that the fact that a thing succeeds, does 
not necessarily prove its righteousness or-Scriptni?|dl·* 
ness. It  might be well to ask whether the fa c ttl^ t 
it succeeds is really a fact. The religious world has 
only been experimenting along this line. No thought
ful man in any church will claim that society tfork 
has been more than experiment so far. MaHf of 
the strongest men in all churches are now opeg3|r 
serting that the experiment has demonstrated this &« 
efficiency and evil tendency of such methods 
of the strongest papers in the various churches arp 
making an open fight against societies. The OftfitiA· 
tian Advocate, which is the official organ of the 
ern Methodist church, puts it this way, in an e<!it&s 
rial paragraph:  “ When matters begin to drag iflihiB 
congregation, one pasfor tries to stir his people jlf 
more zeal in religion:  another goes to scolding »  
all his might; a third sets about organizing soaSBT 
more societies. Choose ye.” The Western Recffrder, 
one of the strongest Baptist papers in the country, 
makes this point along the same line :

“This is an age of societies. When anybody seee 
anything that needs to be done he or she proceeds to 
organize a society to do it. Thus in many of ^ 6 , 
churches soc:e<ies have multiplied. The Rev. Diiv 
Crook (Met!odist), of this city, says that he was pas
for of a church in Ohio so full of societies that it was 
impossible to get oilenovghto keep the machinery 
in order. He mentioned the following as among the 
societies in his church, though he confessed he could 
not recall them all: L. A. S , W. C L. 1J., W .
M W. Η. M. S., Y. Μ. Η. M. S., Y. P. C. E . S .,
B. C. Η , K. D., C. L. S. C., etc. .

Along the same line a religious exchange (Baptist); 
of no mean ability remarks: “A Methodist pasfor in 
Brooklyn is reported as saying that Methodism is*fft· 
dining in the cites of New York and Brooklyn. Me 
says that the churches depend on “church societies?’ 
for maintenance. There is a very important lesson; 
here for all who will give the matter serious thought.” 

Such expressions from those who have made a thos* 
ough trial of this business, will cause thoughtful men 
to “make haste slowly” along that line. Men who 
leap lefore they look will probably go ahead in suet 
things as long as they are considered “progressive/*' 
“enterprising” and “advanced thinking.”

“None of our Campbellite friends,” says the Bap
tist and Reflecfor, “have cracked the little nut we 
threw out to them a few weeks ago, or so far as 
appears have attempted it. Try it, brethren.” The 
A d v o c a t e  folks are not Campbellites. We have 
been trying to teach the brother better manners than 
to use that offensive epithet, but he seems incorrigi
ble, and we are getting discouraged. The nut he 
refers to must have escaped the notice of this office. 
The A d v o c a t e  has cracked every nut it has yet seen 
from that Baptist tree, and so far they have all been 
worm-eaten ! We are not in the nut-cracking busi
ness, specially;  but if the brother will give us some
thing with a kernal in it, we will give it a whack just 
for luck.

In an excellent article in a late issue of the ChrU· 
tian Standard, Prof. McGarvey makes this point on 
the creed question:

“ I am glad that amid the Babel of debate now 
progress on the revision of creeds, my own creed noIE 
only needs no revision, but that it guards securely 
the sacred interests which those whom I  must re£ 
as the more devout of the parties to the pendingil 
troversy, are seeking with all their might to prai 
in a different way. 'Employing as the confession 
faith of the beginner, the one “good confession* 
the New Testament, it binds on him as he enters 
service of Christ, the whole Bible as the rule of 
faith, and the New Testament as the rule of his 
duct.”

Further on in the same article he says that, th^uSH 
he heartily repudiates as unscriptural every one 
the five points of Calvinism, his sympathies in th® 
pending controversy in the Presbyterian church»arej 
with the men who oppose the revision of the creefO 
He thinks the opponents of revision are Calvinists! 
and the friends of revision, rationalists. Of the t .n ·

---------  ; evils, he very decidedly prefers the former. His ar-
Thia society business has always been pushed tide closes with the following words, which I  com- 

among us on the ground that our religious neighbors j  mend to the careful consideration of every reader :
are making a success of it, and rapidly outstripping 
us in religious conquests and ecclesiastic progress. 
The opponents of societies have never attempted to

“ Calvinism, as it now lies hid away in the Creed 
where very few people ever read it, and still fewer 
believe it, is a comparatively harmless thing; but this
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restless, aggressive, supercilious rationalism, which is 
the real force trying to eliminate Calvinism from the 
Creed, is the giant foe of truth and salvation in this 
generation. That the Creed shall be revised, is 
(doubtless a foregone conclusion;  but it will be fol
lowed, I doubt not, by a division in the Presbyterian 
Church, and I shall have more hope for the future of 
ihat wing who stand by the old colors till they shall 
6ee their way to substitute for it the true creed in 
■which they already devoutly believe, than for that of 
the seceders, who will start out with a tattered creed, 
•and will end soon, as I believe, with none at all.” 

The public cannot be too oiten reminded that 
th e only issue of importance now before thinking

m jnds on the religious situation is between rational
is ts, and believers in the Bible. The leading question 
now is not as to what the Bible teaches. It  is simply 

a question as to whether it makes any difference what 
the Bible teaches any how.

t h e  CONTRIBUTION.

I n  first of sixteenth of first Cor. we have in com-  
mon version the following; “Now concerning the 
collection for the saints, as I  have given order to the 
churches of Galatia, even so do ye. Upon the first 
day of the week let every one of you lay by him in 
sfore as God has prospered him, that there be no 
gatherings when I  come.” In Living Oracles, the 
second verse is rendered thus; “ On the first day 
of every week, let each of you lay somewhat by it
self, according as he may have prospered, putting it 
iato the treasury; that when I  come there may be 
then no collections.” Tne revised version is almost 
precisely like the common version on both these ver- 
s; s. But Wilson’s translation called The Emphatic 
DiaglottHgives the passage very much like the Living 
Oracles. “Every first day of the week let each of 
you lay something by itself, depositing as he may be 
prospered, so that when I  come collections may not 
then be made.” These different versions give us a 
yeiy good idea of the meaning of the Holy Spirit in 
tiis  passage through the apostle Paul. The object 
of this collection was for the poor or suffering saints 
in Jerusalem. It was to be a work of the churches. 
Paul had given order to the churches of Galatia to 
make contribution for this purpose, had told them 
when and how to do it, and tells the church at Cor
inth to do likewise, and repeats the how of it in 
second verse, as given above in the different versions; 
that is that they should contribute upon the first day 
of every week as they were prospered. Two of ver
sions above render the expression so as to signify a 
regular work; every first day of the week, or the 
first day of every week, both expressions meaning the 
s irae thing. It shows an established custom in all 
those churches of meeting on the first day of every 
week, and that on that day was the time to make 
the contributions for the suffering saints. In two of 
these versions the point is made, let each one lay or 
place something by itself, not by him. Some claim 
fr jm the common version, “ lay by him in sfore,” that 

was to be an individual matter only, and no treas
ury about it. But to put it “lay somewhat by itself,” 
just means that each week every member was to sep
arate something from his other possessions, on the 
Tirst day of the week and treasure it up, put it into 
the treasury. The Living Oracles puts it, “ treasur
ing it up,”. The Diaglott has it, “depositing it,” 
which means the same. The Greek word used means 
literally treasuring up, putting into a treasury. Then 
again, when Paul says, “ that there be no gatherings 
when I  come,” it shows conclusively that he meant 
that they should put their contributions into the 
treasury every first day of the week. I f  every mem
ber were to keep his contributions in his own hands, 
then the collection would still have to be made when 
he came to call for it. But if  they would separate 
something by itself and put it into the treasury every 
first day of the week, then it would all be ready any 
time the apostle might arrive. Another idea in the 
matter is, if  a man puts gomethnig by him on the'

first day of the week, and keeps it at home, he will 
be very likely to spend it before it will come into the 
hands of the church, so that the work to be done by 
the church would be at least in part defeated. But 
if they put it into the treasury of the church each 
Lord’s day as the members are prospered, it will be 
ready for use at any time. -

The passage therefore establishes a rule for the 
churches to go by in raising funds for its work. 
While this fund that those churches were to raise was 
for one object only, for the poor, it furnishes a divine 
example for raising money. And the plan that was 
best for the churches in raising money for the poor 
will be best for raising money for sending out the 
gospel, or for any work the church wants to do. As 
to the matter of raising money for preachers, they 
are generally poor in this world’s goods, and a plan 
that would do to raise money for other poor saints 
would do for preachers also, that is, if  they are saints. 
Some of them however might have some trouble to 
fully establish that point. But the idea that a dif
ferent ‘ plan must be adopted to raise money for 
preachers is all an assumption without any founda
tion whatever. The Lord’s way of doing things is 
always better than man’s way, and will always suc
ceed better in the end, if faithfully carried out. The 
simplest thing God ever ordained is stronger than the 
strongest combination of man’s wisdom that was ever 
brought together on this earth.

Again; a plan that was best for the purpose of 
raising means to feed the poor in this world’s goods, 
would be best to raise means to send the gospel to 
those who are hungering and starving for the word of 
God, the bread of life. Any man that would attempt 
to prove that any other plan of raising means by the 
churches is better than that given by the Lord to the 
churches of Galatia and Corinth will have to prove 
that man is wiser than God in that matter. And if 
wiser in that, then men could make a better book 
than the Bible. This is the absurdity to which the 
idea that men can get up a better plan for churches 
to raise money through than the weekly contribution 
as given in the word of the Lord, leads to.

Man may just as well attempt to get up a better 
plan of salvation than the gospel of Christ as to try to 
get up a better plan of raising money than that given 
by the Holy Spirit through Paul. Of course indi
vidual Christians will find occassions for giving the 
cup of cold water and such like, in the name of a dis
ciple of Christ. But when it comes to churches rais
ing money for their work, the weekly contribution is 
the Lord’s way of doing it. So long as we observe 
the Lord’s way, the Lord is working with and through 
us, and it is truly the Lord’s work. But the moment 
we turn aside from the specified way that He has laid 
down for us, we thereby reject God and his wisdom 
and set out on human wisdom, and do human work, 
and can only look to human beings for the reward. 
Failure at the end of such procedure is inevitable. 
And besides, if all congregations everywhere would 
follow the teaching of the Holy Spirit through Paul 
in this matter, they would act alike. Whether in 
the North or in the South, in the East err the West, 
in the Old World or in the New, on the continents 
or in the islands of the sea, their action in raising 
money for all the work of the church would be the 
same. In that matter at least, we would all be one. 
And if we would follow the Book in like manner in 
all things else, we would be one in all matters of faith 
and practice. E. G. S.

A leading Catholic paper speaks thus of the Meth
odist brethren:

“Ever since its first satanic inception, the spirit of 
intolerance has been the life-blood of the Methodist 
sect.”

Whereupon the Central Baptist advises our Meth
odist friends as well as every one else to abstain from 
toadying to the Catholic?. There is enough of that 
going on in Washington City to suffice for the rest of 
this continent.

The Mormons are in great trouble at the turn mat
ters have taken with them recently. They have 
been beaten in the local elections in Salt Lake City, 
whether by frand or otherwise is not positively 
known, but the disfranchisement of large numbers of 
them seems to be the ehief reason. But the hardest 
blow yet, has been struck by the supreme court of 
the nation by a most sweeping decision which goes 
far beyond any legislation hitherto ventured by con
gress. This finding is in substance, that Idaho was 
legally justified two years since in passing laws which 
disfranchised every member of the Mormon church. 
The courts of Utah also settled it a few weeiss ago 
that no Mormon emigrant is eligible to naturalization. 
So, one by one the props are being taken from under 
this relic of barbarism. So mote it be.

All our Presbyterian exchanges come to us loaded 
to the guards with literature pro and con on the sub
ject of the revision of the standards of that denomi
nation. Thus far 47 of the 211 presbyteries of the 
church have voted on the overture for revision. Of 
these, 35 voted in favor of it, and 12 against. Of 
the 11 papers of the Presbyterian church, 4 advocate 
revision and 7 oppose it. But while the opposition 
outnumbers the other side almost two to one numer
ically, it must be conceded that the weight of intel
lect and influence is decidedly upon the side of the 
four journals that favor revision, which are the Inte
rior, the New York Evangelist, the Herald and Presby
ter, and the Northwestern Presbyterian.

The Methodist Episcopal church is moving in the 
matter of establishing a great university at Washing
ton City. One great object to be accomplished is to 
offset the influence of the Roman Catholic church in 
placing its National University there. It is quite 
likely that other leading denominations will follow 
the example of these two, and that in the end Wash
ington will be a great educational center. Compe
tition even in educational matters is the life of trade.

Prof. Mhegard, of Copenhagen, known as the 
“apostle of atheism in Denmark,” has undergone a 
change*- f  both mind and heart as indicated by one 
of his recent utterances as follow:

* ‘The experience of life, its su%rings and griefs, 
have shaken my soul, and have broken the founda
tion upon which I  formerly thought I could build. 
Full of faith in the sufficiency of science, I  thought 
to have found in it a sure refuge from all the contin
gencies of life. .This illusion is vanished;  when the 
tempest came which plunged me in sorrow, Jhe moor
ings, the cable of science, broke like a thread. Then 
I seized upon that help which many before me have 
laid hold of. I  sought and found peace with God.”

The Presbyterian church has organized more than
1,100 new Sunday-schools since April 1, 1889, with 
5,500 teachers and 37,000 scholars. The first Sun
day-school in Oklahoma was planted by the Sunday- 
school missionaries of that church. All this shows 
an aggressive spirit in a good work worthy of emu
lation.

Our Religious Neighbors.

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING AND DOING.

The East Texas Methodist Conference last year 
paid their preachers an average salary of $430,00, 
while the Texas Conference averaged $577. The five 
Texas conferences last year contributed 636,633 to 
missions.

The Baptists last week organized at Louisville 
Ky., a “Book Concern” with aims similar to those of 
the Methodist institution of the same name. Its cap
ital is ten thousand dollars, and it will undertake the 
publication of denominational books, and have charge 
of funds “donated for the spread of the gospel.”

Many Episcopalians are very much worked up over 
the fact that Phillips Brooks took part in the installa
tion of Lyman Abbott as pasfor of Plymouth church, 
says the New York Tribune. They fear that in some 
way or another, the doctrine of apostolic succession 
will get lost.

A correspondent of the Herald and Presbyter objects 
to the popular postlude or “after-toot from the organ 
loft,” that startles the congregation and then keeps 
them spell-bound in their seats, and finally sends 
them home, when they do go, talking about the or
ganist and his masterly skill instead of the themes of 
the hour. The point seems to be well taken. But 
how would it do to abolish not only the postlude, but 

‘the prelude and the interlude as well, and have sim
ple congregational singing. Against this there is no 
law.

A Catholic church recently raffled a building said 
to be worth $35,000 for $6,000, which amount was 
raised a few thousand more by the receipts from ad
mission tickets and various entertainments at the 
time of the drawing. The Central Baptist wants to 
know whether the gambling law that applies to 
other people, is inapplicable to the Catholics. It is 
opposed to raffling by whomsoever performed, and  
we would as soon think of turning a rattlesnake loose 
in a croT d ed  church as to give consent or counte* 
nance to a church raffle.
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Church Finances.

We, the cLlers of tlio church of Christ at Gallatin, 
Tenn., deem it beneficial to the members of our con
gregation and proper to recommend a sermon deliv
ered here recently by our brother, E. A. Elam;  and 
we urge a careful investigation of ihis subject and a 
faithful discharge of the duty therein made clear.

Inasmuch as all the members did not hear this ser
mon, and for the purpose of refreshing the memories 
of those who did hear it, we have gone to the ex
pense of furnishing every member a copy of this papei  ̂
We hope, too, by thus publishing it, that it may do 
other congregations good.

Yours in hope of discharging our duty, and of 
eternal life, J .  I). M a r t in , )

E. T. Brsii, - Elders.
J .  W. C. B r y a n t , ^

Now concerning the collection for the saints, an I 
gave order unto the churches of Galatia, so also do 
ye. Upon the first day of the week let each of you 
lay by him in sfore, as he may prosper, that no col
lections be made when I come. 1 Corinthians 1 0 : 
1- 2 .

More or less prejudice exists in the minds of many 
against preaching on the subject of giving.

An anecdote concerning a colored brother will 
illustrate this. He had “ been called” “ to take 
charge” of a church. His first sermon was on this 
obnoxious subject. His brethren called him to task. 
They said, “ Brudder, our las’ preacher like to ruint 
dU church ta’kin’ ’bout givin’, givin’, ail de time; 
an’ you’ll jus’ iini.-ih’t up. We knows uv a church 
what war killed jus’ dat way.” Whereupon the 
preacher replied, “Show me where that church is. I 
want to make a pilgrimage to it. I  want to crawl 
upon its moss covered roof, and, with hands uplifted 
to heaven, I want to preach its funeral, and my text 
shall be, “Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord.”

But churches do not die that way. The illiberal 
church is the dead one. The close and covetous 
member is dead. The way to live is to give.

It is right to preach all that is in the Bible. He 
who does not do this fails to do his duty as a preacher. 
We should practice, too, all that should be preached. 
We are imperfect at best, and many are one sided in 
their Christian character*. Some are liberal enough, 
but woefully lacking in spirituality. Some are sound 
enough in the faith (especially on first principles), 
but distresstingly close and covetous. They give 
twenty-five cents when they ought to give $25, per
haps.

This kind of preaching many style begging. In
deed, the present general way which many < tgrega- 
tions have of raking and scraping creatiou for money 
places the church before the world as a kind of sertii- 
pauper. Once in a large congregation of saints and 
sinners the sermon having ended, a brother took up his 
hat and said, “Get your pocket-books ready;  I want 
to beg a little money, some for the church and some 
for the preacher.” Hardly had these words fallen 
from hii lip-j before the preacher was on the floor, 
assuMiig the c mgregation in the at rouged terms possible 
that the church of Christ is no beggar, and certainly 
the preacher is not.

The church should not beg. She is independent 
and should act so. She should psy all her bills 
promptly and meet, lie» fioancial obligations in a bus
iness like way. This begets aspect and confidence.
She can then sav to sinners, ‘ 1 seek not yours, but )} *  you. _

Still for the sake of many, not Christians, yet who 
desire unsoliejtvd to contribute for church purposes, 
it may be raid that the tcnplure justifies, it seems, 
the church in receiving such an ottering.

But to teach church members their duty in this 
matter is far from begging. A church member who 
would call scriptural instruction on this subject beg
ging, knows but little of his duty and appreciates it 
less. All we are, we owe to God. “ The^earth is the 
Lord’s and the fulness thereof; the world and they 
that dwell tlx rein.” Is it begging to ask of us what 
we owe? Oae man owes another. The credifor 
asks the debfor to pay what he owes. The debfor 
may grow angry at being dunned, os ίome do, but he 
never once thinks his credifor is begging him for mon
ey. Th?n, will a man rob God? Yet ye robbed me. 
But ye say, Wherein have we robbed thee? In 
tithes and ofleriogs ye are cursed with a curse;  for 
ye have robbed me, even this whole nation. Mai. 
iii: 8- 0. No, brethren; no one is begging you for 
any thing. You are simply exhorted to pay to the 
Lord that of which you are robbing him. You are 
asked to do this for your owu sakes.

We are not doing all we can and, therefore, all we 
ought to do. This congregation gave last year about 
$-100, all told, to the Lord’s cause. Taking a curso
ry view of our earthly possessions we should think

$ 1,000 should be the least amount we should be sat
isfied with giving. This we should do with the hope 
ol’ increasing the amount.

This deficiency comes, not from illiberality alto
gether, but from a want of systematic giving and 
work. Regular, systematic effort, then, is our greatest 
need.

A small per cent, of the property of this country 
fills the treasury of our government with a surplus. 
Every member in every lodge in the land must pay 
his dues or forfeit his membership. But people are 
willing to do this that they may receive *n earthly in
heritance. But they feel under no 3pecial obligation 
to give regularly to the church that they may receive 
the eternal inheritance. Yet the Bible teaches us 
that we must give as we are able in order to be saved. 
See 1 Tim. v i: 17-10.

Our congregetion numbers 170 or 175 members. 
What amount upon an average can we give?  Sup
pose we average ten cents a week That is $17.50 
or #70 a month. But ten cents a week is only 85 20 
a year, and more than half the members can give 
more than that. Some can give a nickel n week, 
$2 GO a year, and any one, however poor, could give 
a penny. Any one whose salary is §500 or £000 a 
year, or who makes that much in his business, can 
give $40 or $50 a year. Those who make more can 
give more. To give regularly — all giving some-thing 
—according to our ability is the thing needed to be 
done.

A preacher once* said, Giving is like milking a 
cow. To get the most milk from a cow, you must 
milk her regularly, milk her often, and milk dry. A 
congregation should give regularly, give often, and 
give all it can.

A good and beloved preacher told me once that his 
contribution goes regularly into the church treasury 
every Lord’s day whether he is present or not. He, 
as every preacher should do, teaches by example as 
well a& precept, A preacher should not ask a con
gregation to do what he is unwilling to take the lead 
in doing. A man pays taxes where his property is 
though he be in another state. A man’s dues go on 
where his membership is in a certain lodge. But 
who feels called upon to contribute regularly to 
church work whether present or not?  Most mem
bers, if they are at church, will drop in a few cents 
when the basket comes round if they have any thing 
convenient. Or they will give a little if solicited;  
but who makes it a point to have some liberal por
tion ready to contribute every Lord’s day, or to send, 
if not able to carry it?

“But the members should not be taxed or assess 
ed,” says one. Certainly not. But they should 
cheerfully and freely give as God directs, for he loves a 
cheerful giver.

We have a regular system given us in the inspired 
example of the Corinthians. Taul had so taught, 
too, the churches of Galatia. We cannot do better 
than*to follow this inspired teaching. Here we are 
taught when, who and how much.

When?  “ Upon the first day of the week.” The 
church came together on that day to break bread. 
They sang together, they prayed together, they ex
horted one another. They also contributed of their 
means on this day. Let us then look upon thig as 
an act of worship, a part of the worship, along with 
prajing, singing, e tc , and feel that we have not 
properly worshiped God when we fail to make a lib
eral contribution to his cause.

Sti'l our a il to others cannot be confined 
to this day. We are taught, as we have opportunity, 
to do good to all men, but especially to those of the 
household of faith. Gal. v i : 10. We should feed 
the hungry, clothe the raked, administer to the 
jiiHicted and visit the sick whenever and wherever we 
find them. See Matt, xxv: ol-46.

These Corinthians promised, too, it seems, to help 
the poor of Jerusalem. “ I thought it necessary, there
fore, to entreat the brethren, that they would go be
fore unto you and make up beforehand your afore- 
promised bounty that the same might be ready as a 
matter of bounty and not of exfortion.” 2 Cor. ix :

Some are a little scrupulous about promising, but 
these Corinthians, in some way, had promised to help 
in this matter. “And herein I give my judgment: 
for this is expedient for you, who were the first to 
make a beginning, a year ago, not only to do but also 
to will. But now complete the doing also; that as 
there was the readiness to will thore may be the com
pletion al^o out of your ability.” 2 Cor. viii: 10,11. 
The brethren were to “make up beforehand the afore- 
promised bounty,” and laying it by on the first day 
of the week seems to have been the way of “ making 
it up;” for Paul says they began this a year ago, 
probably about the time when he wrote them the 
first epistle, instructing them to lay by in sfore on 
the first day of the week for this purpose.

Some now are ready to promise, but slow to per* 
form the doing, slow to fulfill or redeem their prom
ises. But as there is a “readiness to will there mu3t 
be a completion also out of our ablity.”

Who?  “ Ivch one of you. ” This places all under 
obligations. None are excepted.

It is better for each member of the family to con
tribute than for the head to give all. It  cultivates 
the habit and encourages the spirit of giving. Above 
all, teach each member of the famity the necessity1 
and duty of self-sacrifice, and to save up some thing 
during the week to contribute on LorqPa day. I f  our 
young brothers would spare themselves a few cigar· 
ettes, and our young sisters would deay themselves e 
little popping gum, etc., they would greatly enlarge 
the weekly contribution.

Each one of you. Paul says to the (porinthiane h< 
has no desire to burden them and to etteeotherg^hj^ 
thfit there may be an equality. See 2 XJorTyiu:
13, 14.

So in every congregation there should be an equal
ity. Every member should fill his measure of work 
full. Every one should give regularly and as much 
as he is able. Otherwise there can be no equality. 
“ The faithful few” must do all the praying, and all 
the paying, and all the work, while the majority are 
merely the recipients always, or downright shirks. 
Is this equality ?

How much?  “ As he may prosper.” It is accept
able according as a man hath, not according as he 
hath not.” “ It is acceptable according as a man 
hath; ” but when some lich brother puts up a pitiful 
mouth and says, “ I ’ll give the widow's mite,” he is· 
not giving as he hath, and because he does not, God 
will not accept his offering. We saw a good point in 
our Sunday-school Quarterly in the case of Mary. The 
law says, a lamb for a burnt-offering and a tur
tle dove for a sin-offering, but if she be unable to 
offer a lamb she shall bring two turtle doves or 
two young pigeons.” 12th ch Lev. If, however, 
one able to offer a lamb should bring to the altar a 
turtle dove or a pigeon, her offering would be an 
abomination unto the Lord. But how many of ut 
able to offer l a m b 3  bring turtle doves and pigeon»5 
Ah ! my brother, God will not accept such an offer
ing. It is acceptable according as a man hath.

This is consoling, too, to the poor. God expects 
little from those who have but little, and the widows’ 
mites are more than the abundance of the/veflltltj* 
A penny from some is more than a dellar from 
others.

All should attend the service and not cherish the 
foolish idea of remaining at home because you have 
nothing to give, or cannot give like some.

But how much should I give? It is next to moral 
certainty that we should give, at least, one tenth of 
what we make;  lhat is, of what we make above bus
iness expenses, clerk hire, etc., etc.; but not one 
tenth of what is left after deducting living expenses, 
for there might be nothing left. Give God a tenth, 
at least, and live on the nine-tenths. “ Honor the 
Lord with thy substance, and with the first-firuits of 
all thine increase; so shalt thy barns be filled with 
plenty, and thy fats shall overfbw wkh new wine.” 
Prov, i i i : 0, 10.

But many brethren hal rather give $10 or $20 at 
once two or three times during the year than to di
vide this amount into equal parts are give it regu
larly. Why is this? Is it because these brethren* 
■want it known how much they give? I trust not, 
but the chuicli needs it regularly, every week andl 
every month.

A congregation should work upon bu-iuess princw 
pies. Paul guarded this point and teachis us a les
son. He instructed the Corintbi*ns to send their 
contribution to Jerusalem by the hand of approved, 
brethren, commended by letter, “avoiding thid says 
he, that any man should blame us in the matter of 
this bounty which is ministered by us; for we take 
thought for things honorable, not only in the sigh· 
of God, but also in the sight of men,” 2 Cor. v iii: 
20-21. See also 1 Cor. xvi: !, 5 He wanted t(# 
act so as to be relieved of any suspicion whatsoever.^

Our clerk should report at regular periods w h at1 
amount of money has been received and how it has  
been disbursed. He wants to do th’n. Every mem
ber should feel a deep interest in what is done and 
should want to know what are our efforts and pros
pect h- of doing good. We are one.

We should not be satisfied with meeting current ex
penses, but go to the utmost limit of our ability in ex
tending Christ's kingdom at home and abroad. We 
should bu missionary in the t/uest, noblest and eub- 
limest sense of the term. “Blessed are they lhat sow 
beside all waters, that send forth the feet of the ox 
and the ass.” Isa. xxix:  20.

We have a nice stock of S. S. reward cards. Send 
253. for sample package.
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HOME READING.
A Lam p and a  Light.

B Y  R O S E  T E R R Y  C O O K E.

I  had up to Barton for a week, to stay with 
my old frieiui'JPeacon Baxter, partly because my bus
iness was dull,\and I was dull too—I had worked too 
bard all sumnier, and a w’eek in the country is better 
for me than medicine—and partly because I had long 
promised my&filf to run up there in October and see 
the hills in alii their autumn splendor. I carried with 
ne several tjkck numbers of the “Forum,” which I 
Iftd not kept>f up with;  and one morning, as I  took 
'•'v by way of pretext, and idled my game-bag 
witnAjfnt Folly’s liberal and substantial supply of 
lunch, to which the Deacon added some pears off his 
best tree, I said to him :

“The corn is all in, Deacon;  you won’t have much 
to do to-day, so I have brought down a pile of maga
zines for you to look over. I  think you will be most 
interested in the papers by several well-known men 
t»a the books which have helped them;  they have 
interested me much.”

“Thank ye, thank ye,” said the Deacon. “It 
sounds as though’twould be pleasant readin’.”

So I  put the magazines down beside him and set off 
for the forests that clothed these mountain sides with 
robes of gorgeous glory, and spent the long day in 
delicious idleness. I f  I saw any bird, I was too indo
lent to shoot it. I  did not even smoke a cigar;  the 
breath of Nature was too exquisitely pure and fra
grant to be insulted by burnt weeds. I came home 
at night -with no prey but a huge sheaf of fringed 
gentians, which I found in an old pasture lot, lifting 
their sapphire chalices far above the scant low grasses, 
and always looking upward as if they drank that deep 
translucent blue from the sky at which they gazed. 
Perhaps I should not have thought of that but for the 
Deacon.
— “Pooty, ain’t they?” he said, as I laid them on the 
door-step beside him. “I ’ve come acrost ’em heaps 
of t'mes when I was out a-blazin’ trees to chop when 
the winter should set in, and it always seemed as 
though they were little Christians—always lookin’ 
-trp^ard, and so gettin’ like heaven above, aa Scrip
ture says, ye know:  ‘But we all, with open face be
holding· as i£i a glass the glory of the Lord, are 
changed into the same image from glory to glory, 
even as by the Spirit of the Lord.’ It’s kind of 
strange, Cap’en, how the whole airth seems to answer 
up, as you may say, to Scripter.”

“ How did you like my books, Deacon? ” I  said, 
sitting down on the opposite bench of the porch.

“ Well, I  liked to read ’em. I read just them 
papers; no more. I had a sort of cur’osity to see 
what books had done good to other folks; pleased me 
to find out.”

The Deacon was a great reader; living on that 
lonely farm three miles out of Barton, at the foot of 
the lesser White Hills, he had time to read in the 
long New Hampshire winters; and his only child, a 
son who was connected with one of the great publish
ing firms in Boston, kept him supplied with the cur
rent literature of the day. I  shared his “cur’osity,” 

Jbtut it was about the books he had profited by, that I  
most cared to know.

“And what books have been of most use to you, 
Deacon Baxter?” I  asked.

“Only one, Cap’en,” he answered, a look of grave 
satisfaction coming over his rugged old face.

“ Only one? and what is that compendium?”
“The Bible, my friend.”
“ Well, yes; of course, we all read the Bible. But 

I  mean in a literary point of view.”
“And is there any better literatoor than the’ is in 

Scripter? Sam sends me up books of poetry quite 
frequent; but I don’t find nothing in none of ’em 
like what the’ is in the Bible. Think of the Fsalms! 
ain’t it a clear pictur’, now, that twenty-third?  Can 
you see them green pastures and the clear brook 
etealin’ away so soft under the grasses that it don’t 
make a sound, and then the shepherd leadin’ and 
earin’ for the sheep—silly cre’ters thay be, always, 
and need guidin’ ; and how David slips off into 
human cre’ters, so 1’ke ’em:  ‘He resforeth my soul; 
be leadeth me in the paths of righteousness.’ I  tell 
you he harked back to his boy days, when he kep’ 
sheep, and he knew. And was there ever anything 
more like the sound of a big organ than that nine
teenth psalm?  Hark how it begins!

‘The heavens declare the glory of God,
Ί he firmament showeth his handiwork.
Day unto day uttereth speech.
And night unto night showeth knowledge.’

And if you want sorrowful poetry, can you read the 
thirty-eighth psalm, or the fifty-first, without the

tears achin’ in your eyes? I  can’t. Then there’s 
them words of Paul; sounds like the very clang of 
Gabriel’s trumpet—in the eighth of Romans, ye 
know:

‘What shall we then say to these things?
If God be lor us, who can be against us?’ 

and so on up to the climax. Why, I  can’t read ’em 
over without turning cold all over, they give me such 
a sort of a thrill as my poor old body will feel at the 
resurrection. And I  could go on till mornin’ to tell 
more; there isn’t any such poetry anywhere. An’ 
why should there be?  Could anybody but God make 
one of them blue flowers with its little fine fringe and 
its color no man can paint?  And didn’t he breathe 
this wonderful language into David and Paul and 
Job, and the rest?”

“But for other things than poetry, Deacon, you 
must go to human books. ’

“Ain’t there hisfory, and biography, and meta
physics, too, in the Bible?”

“There are no travels, though.”
“ Well, there’s the sum and substance of ’em:  ‘God 

hath made of one blood all the nations of the earth.’ 
What is travel good for but to find out that, for folks 
who can’t bejieve it’s so.”

“ But you need books to help you in your daily life, 
don’t you?  In business, and at home;  in what we 
call ordinary affairs?”

“ Cap’en, do you remember what David says in the 
119th psalm?  ‘Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and 
a light unto my path.’ Well, I  know considerable 
well what that means. It  don’t say a lamp unto the 
road, or the world, but ‘unto my feet,’ and ‘unto my 
path.’ It’s a lamp, but the Holy Spirit breathes into 
it, and it is more than a lamp, it is a light. Now, I 
want to know what a lighted lamp is good for. \Vhy, 
it’s to show you how to go ’round the house. The 
stars don’t do that, nor the moon;  I  can’t even take 
the broad great sunshine down into the dark of the 
earth;  I  want a lamp, and here it is.

“Doesn’t the B ’ble tell me how to make my apple 
trees bear fruit?—to dig about and dung them? 
There isn’t any book writ to-day on fruit-raising but 
what gives that same advice. And doesn’t it tell 
what becomes of wheat sowed on stony ground or by 
the way-side?  I f  I want to know what sort of folks 
to deal with and to trust, doesn’t Scripter give me a 
rule that never fails? ‘By their fruits ye shall know 
them;  do men gather grapes of thorns or figs from 
thistles? ’ Do I wonder how I  shall bring up my 
children?  Don’t it say, ‘Train up a child in the way 
he should go,’ and also, ‘Fathers, provoke not your 
children to wrath? ’ There’s my way laid out; train 
’em, but be kind to ’em—just the right plan. Some 
folks train ’em till they hate the sight of their fathers, 
and don’t want to know a Father above, and no won
der; his name is taken in vain to them. Then, 
ag’in, some don’t tufor ’em at all, but are all indul
gence and lovin’-kindnees—no justice nor rule about 
’em;  that’s cruel kindness; but Scripter orders both 
ways.

“Do I  want to get along with my wife? Why, 
here ’tis: ‘Husbands, love your wives, and be not 
bitter against them.’ That’s only one maxim. Don’t 
you see everywhere men that are ‘bitter’ and hateful 
and mean to their wives?  Now, if they would mind 
the Bible, and make marriage what the Lord meant 
it to be, what a world this would be ! There’s orders 
to women, too; and there is a lot of women, who be
lieve they know all about the Bible, who don’t act as 
if they believed it. See ’em gettin’ up in meeting as 
bold as a man; presidin’ at conventions; leadin’ 
meetin’s for one thing and another. ‘It is a shame 
for women to speak in the church,’ Paul says; and 
they get round it by sayin’ that he didn’t mean that 
for these times! I f  he didn’t, how do they know it? 
And why can’t they just as well wipe out all he did 
say?  Can we spare all his Apistles to favor a few 
notional women folks? I guess not. But, O, Cap’en ! 
when I  read about divorce cases in the papers, and 
cruelty to wives, and drunken women, and forsaken 
children, I  think of what the Bible says about real 
marriage being like the union of Christ and the 
church. What did not he do for it? What does he 
do for it?  He gives it care, affection, comfort, 
guidance, help; he denied himself for its well-being 
even unto the death; hears its prayers and answers 
them, and is preparing for it a home where it shall 
dwell and rest forever. And what does the ohurch 
do for him? It gives him honor, love-, gratitude, 
obedicnce, submission to his will, reliance on his 
strength, and perfect trust in his goodness and love. 
Well, I  don’t say the church does all this, but it 
ought to;  and if our human marriages even tried to 
be, in their human measure, like this, why—think of 
i t !—our peace would flow like a river.”

The old man drew his hand across his eyes as he 
said this. I  knew well that he had done his best to 
be a Christian husband;  but Aunt Polly had not 
very well seconded his efforts; she was a hard-worked,

overworn woman. O, how many such there are!— 
nervous, irritable, but well-meaning and kind-hearted. 
She was most like the church in havin’ spasms of 
penitence and confession for her shortcomings.

“ Well, take it ag’in about tuforin’ your inward 
man, Cap’en. Why, when I  get r’iled with some
thing or nuther I think, ‘Be not hasty in thy spirit 
to be angry, for anger resteth in the bosom of fools.’ 
Or when I get out o’ patience with the farm, and 
crops fail, I have to rek’lect that ‘God giveth the in
crease.’ I f  I ’ve done my best, why, he sent the fail
ure. He knows best about it. Look at them An
archists ! I f  they would foller the Bible they wouldn’t 
do as they do; they would obey the powers that be; 
not because they are powers merely, but because 
they’re ordained of God, who knows what men need 
better’n they do;  and they would learn to be content 
with whatever they have. Won’t God clothe and 
feed them that trust in him? The promise isn’t to 
them that don’t love nor trust him;  but 1 don’t be
lieve it ever failed to them that did. Why, just look 
at the proverbs of Solomon. There’s more in ’em of 
what some folks call worldly wisdom, and I  call com
mon sense, than a man would need to live by if he 
had a hundred years to stem the sform.

“Here to this. ‘He that covereth a transgression 
seeketh love; but he that repeateth a matter sepa- 
rateth very friends.’ Haven’t you seen that hun
dreds of times? And this: ‘Understanding is a 
well-spring of life to him that hath i t ; but the in
struction of fools is folly.’ Ain’t that keen? Isn’t 
it a lamp and a light?  I  guess so.

“Hear ag’in:  ‘The beginning of strife is as when 
one letteth out water;  therefore leave off contention 
before it be meddled with.’ Look at that! Why, 
you see that every day. I  could go a hull year, I  do 
believe, tellin’ about the common sense of Scripture;  
it’s as good, every bit, for this world as ’tis for next. 
Why, when I  am troubled and perplexed, and don’t 
know anything where to turn, I  iust go into the bed
room and tell the Lord about it, and I  come out as 
quiet and pleasant as though mother’d stroked my 
hair, jest as she used to do when I  was a little shaver, 
and told her my troubles, and she’d say, ‘Never mind, 
sonny;  mother’ll straighten it out for you.’ I  dunno 
but it seems kind of irreverent to say that; but I  
don’t mean it.”

Again the rough hand went across the kind old 
eyes. I  assured him I  understood and reverenced 
the simile.

“ Yes, ‘As one whom his mother comforteth.’ That’s 
it ; but I was thinkin,’ when I began, of that verse: 
‘In everything, by prayer and supplication, with 
thanksgiving, let your requests be made known unto 
God.’ In ‘everything.’ The Lord means what he 
says. This lamp lights into the corners and behind 
the doors. I know it’s so; I ’ve tried it thorough. 
Why, if he takes care of them miserable, sputtering 
under-foot sparrows, don’t you expect he’s goin’ to 
take care of the folks Christ died for, however poor 
and shif les they be?  I ’ve seen folks keep the Bible 
for Sunday, and it’s the most every-day book that 
there is ! I couldn’t no more go to bed nor get up 
without a verse of it in my mind than I  could go 
without my daily bread.

“There now there’s another word—daily bread. If 
we could only remember that. Don’t ask for to
morrow;  maybe you won’t be alive. Ask for to-day. 
I tell ye, Cap’en, there’s a great deal in that sfory 
about the manna. ’Twas new every morning—fresh 
and sweet, and plenty;  but if they were afraid about 
havin’ enough next day, and kept it over, why, ’twas 
oneatable—they couldn’t swallow it. What we want 
to-day it’s more’n likely we couldn’t use if we had it 
to-morrow. That’s the use of saying, ‘Thy will, not 
mine, be done.’

“ I don’t know but I ’ve talked you most to pieces, 
Cap’en;  but when I get goin* on the Bible I  never 
know when to stop. Here I be, a rough old fellow, 
away off from the most folks, with no company 
skercely but Polly, and I  don’t know what nor where 
I should ha’ been without my Bible;  it’s the best to 
live by and the best to die by that there is. I ’ve got 
by heart, a sight of it, and when I lie awake nights 
there it is, a lamp and a light in the lonesome dark, 
I  tell ye.

“And I ’m almost through this world, too. I ’m in 
my seventy-sixth, and that’s near to the end;  but I 
ain’t afraid, sir. No;  in the swellings of Jordan J 
shall know the waters will not· drown me nor the 
floods over-flow me, for the Lord will be with me, ac 
cording to his sure promise:  and even in the vallej 
of the shadow of death I  shall feel no fear, for there 
also his word will be a lamp unto my feet and a lighl 
unto my path.”— The Christian Union.

“And being in an agony he prayed more earnestly:  
and his sweat was as it were great drops of blood fal 
ling down to the ground.” (Luke xxii. 44.)
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B r o . L i p s c o m b : — “I am requested by a 
friend to ask you to give en explaration of 
ih j latter part of Acts i i :  38.” Peter says, 
‘‘And ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost.”

Does he mean that they shall receive the 
Spirit, or some giit bestowed upon them by the 
Spirit?  Give us scriptural reasc ns for wha.· 
ever position you may take in this matter.

W. T. Kidwill.

I  understand that when Peter made 
the promise, “and ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Ghost,” he did not re
fer to any miraculous power of the Holy 
Spirit in any sense, but that every one 
that would repent and be baptized 
should receive the Spirit, and that it 
refers to the same thing as when Paul 
said to the Romans, “ if the Spirit of 
him that raised up Jesus from the dead 
dwell in you, he that raised up Christ 
from the dead shall also quicken your 
mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwell- 
eth in you.” Rom. v iii: 11. The pas
sage shows that the Spirit of God dwelt 
in all the Christians at Rome. Paul 
also told the church at Corinth that 
they were the temple of God, and that 
the Spirit of God dwelt in them. In 
another place, when he was speaking to 
them as individuals he tells them, 
“ what, know ye not that your body is 
the temple of the Holy Ghost which is 
in you, which ye have of God, and 
that ye are not your own? ” These pas
sages indicate that the Spirit of God 
dwells in every Christian, every disci
ple of Christ, and we understand that 
this is just what Peter promised on the 
day of Pentecost. The expression, the 
gift of the Holy Ghost, means that the 
Spirit itself is the gift they were to re- 
caive, that is, that they were to receive 
the Spirit to dwell in them. The ex
pression the gift of the Holy Ghost is 
found in one other passage, and in such 
connection as to show without a doubt 
that the Spirit itself is meant. The 
passage is found in tenth of Acts, in 
which it is said, and they of the circum
cision which believed were astonished, 
as many as came with Peter, because 
that on the Gentiles also was poured out 
the gift of the Holy Ghost.” It is plan 
to every one that in this case the gift 
was the Spirit itself. The only differ
ence is, that in this case the Spirit was 
given to those Gentiles in miraculous 
power, while those that obey the gospel 
as the Romans and Corinthians, receive 
it not in any miraculous way, but to 
dwell in them, and by which their mor
tal bodies are to be quickened. And 
this is exactly what I understand that 
Peter meant by the promise under con
sideration. He was speaking to a pro
miscuous crowd, and it certainly meant 
all, not only there and then, but through 
all time, that would do what he com
manded, should receive the Spirit as 
there promised. I  do not understand 
that all that obeyed the gospel in the 
days of the apostles received any sort 
of miraculous gifts. But all that obey
ed the gospel certainly did receive what 
P jter promised in Acts i i : 38.

E. G. S.

“ And they sing the song of Moses, the 
servant of God, and the song of the 
Lamb, saying, Great and marvelous are 
thy works, Lord God Almighty;  just 
and true are thy ways, thou King of 
saintr,” (Rev. xv: 3.)

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is a  peculiar mcdiclno. I t  is carefully prepared 
from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock, 
Pipsissewa, Jun iper Berries, and other well- 
known and valuable vegetable remedies, by a 
peculiar combination, proportion and process, 
giving to Hood’s Sarsaparilla curative power not 
possessed by other medicines. I t  effects rem ark
able cures whero other preparations fall.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is th e best blood purifier before th e public. I t  
eradicates every impurity, and cures Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum , Boils, Pimples, all Humors, Dys
pepsia, Biliousness, S ick  Headache, Indigestion, 
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney 
and Liver Complaints, overcomes th at tired feel
ing, creates an appetite, and builds up the system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has m et peculiar and unparalleled success at 
home. Such has become its popularity in Lowell, 
Mass., where it  is made, th at whole neighbor
hoods are taking it  at the same tim e. Lowell 
druggists sell more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than 
of all other sarsaparillas or blood purifiers. 
Sold by druggists. #1; six for #5. Prepared only by 
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

tOO D oses One PoSiar

DR. DROMGOOLE’S
ENGLISH

Female Bitters
A  Pow erful U terin e  T o n ic  and Fem ale R e g u la for, 
for the C ure o f all Fem ale Com plaints and Irreg u 
larities. F o r  sale by all druggists. “Family Medi
cal Advisor” mailed F r e e  on application to  

J . P. DROMGOOLE & CO.. Louisville, Ky.

DR. SETH ARNOLD’S

COUGH KILLER!
C u r e s  W h o o p i n g  C o u g h .

“My son had an attack of 
I Whooping Cough, and was 
cn red by u sing three bottleeof 

j T > r . S e t l i  A r n o l d ’ » C n i i i 'h  
• K i l l e r . ” —D ll. ED W A R D  C. 

H u g h e s ,  R o c k fo rd , IU. 
D r u g g i s t « . 2 5 c ,  G O c u n it  S I  p e r  b o t t l e .

I f  yon want the best Garden yon 
have ever had, you must sow

Maule’s seeds.
There is no question but th at M aule’s Garden 

Seeds are unsurpassed. I now have customers at 
m ore th au  32,500 post-offices. W h e n  o n c e  s o w n ,  
o t h e r s  a r e  n o t  w a n te d  a t  a ny p r i c e .  My new cata
logue for 1890 is pronounced the most original, 
beautifully illustrated a nd  readable Seed Catalogue 
ever published. Y o u  s h o u l d  n o t  t h i n k  of p u r c h a s i n g  
a n y  S E E D S  b e f o r e  s e n d i n g  f o r  it.  I t  is m ailed free 
to custom ers and to all o thers enclosing ten cents 
in  stam ps.

M y  Sp ecia l L ist o f  S trik in g  Specialties  
M A I L E D  F R E E  to all who w rite 
fo r  it, m en tio n in g  this p a p e r, A d d ress

W M . H E N R Y  M A U L E ,
1711 Filbert St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

W r i t e  u s ,  a n d  we will 
s e n d  you o n e  on

15 Days’ TestTrial
In your own h o m e .

Wc pay all freights. No cash 
asked until you are suited.— 
Sa tis factio n  G uaranteed .

Over 4 0 ,0 0 0  Southern homes 
[supplied by us on this plan 
since 1 8 7 0 . Fairest method 
of sale known. Puyers saved 
all risk, and ensured 
Perfect Instruments

at Lowest Cost.

We make it easy for all to buy. 
Write for

Valuable Information. 
LUDDEN & BA TES,

S A V A N N A H ,  CA«

The M o s t  R e l i a b l e  Food 
F o r l n f a n t s  &  In v a lid s .
Not a median* but a specially 
prepared J'oati, adapted to the 
weakeststomaeh. 4 sizes cans, 
l’ainphlotl'rco. WoolrirhA· Cta, 
Con every 1 altel). Fulmer, kasa.

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, Kaalest to Use, and Cheapest.

C A T A R R H
Sold by druggists or sent by mall. 

50c. E . T. HazelUue, W arren, Pa.

The American National Bank,
N ASH VILLE, T E N N E S S E E .

Cash. Capital, - S I,000,000.
BO ARD  O F D IREC TO RS:

JOHN M. LEA . JOHN M. GRAY, 
A. W. H A R R IS,^ M. BURNS, 
JOHN WOODARD. J .  A. PIGUK

R. A. YOUNG, JOHN ORR. B Y R D  DOUGLASS, 
KDGAR JON ES. V. L . K IRK M A N , R . L . W EA K LEY , 

JOHN WOODARD, J .  A. PIQU E. T , A. ATCh ISON, W. G. BUSH. Gen. W. H. JA CK SO N ,
A. H. ROBINSON, T . D. CRAIGHEAD, B . H. S T IF F . W. W. B E R R Y , W m. PO RTER,

W. M. B A S K E R V IL L .
A general banking business conducted. Bonds and Stocks bought and sold. Foreign and Domestic Exchango

in sums to suit.
EDGAR JO N ES, President. JOHN M. LEA , Vice-president. 

W . N. T1PPEN S, Assistant Cashier.
A. W. H A R R IS, Cajhier

THOS. PLATER, 
President,

J . P. WILLIAMS, 
V ice-P ietid en t.

H. W. GRANTLAND, 
C «shier,

W. P. BANG, 
Ass’t Cashier,

The First National Bank,
OF NASHVILLE, TENN., (Reorganized.)

Designated D epos i fory and Financial  Agent  o f  the United S t a t e s
CAPITAL STOCK, $ 1 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 . | SU R PLU S, $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .
Receives D eposits, Deals in  U nited States Bonds and Local Securities, and F oreign  and D om estic 

Exchange. D rafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities  for m aking co llectio n s a t a ll accessi
ble points are unsurpassed.

P .  A .  SHELTON. W. W. CH UM BLEY, L ate of N„ C. & St. L . Ky.

SHELTON &  CHUMBLEY,
(Successors to P. A. SHELTON.)

Staple & Fancy Groceries, Country Produce.
WO. 301 &  303 BROAD STREET, Corner Colle* ,

TELEPH O N E 415
NASHVILLE, TENN.

M. A. Sp u r r , 
President.

F r a n k  P o r t e r f i e l d , 
Cashier.

R . S. Cow an , 
Ass’t. Cashier.

J . H. Thompson, 
V ice Presiden t

Commercial National Bank,
-OF N A SH V ILLE, TEN NESSEE. -

Capital Stock, $400 .0001 Surplus, $80,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

M. A. Spurr, R . H. Dudley, J .  A. Thomas, Pam Cowan, Jos. Frankland, J .  M. Head, 
J .  H. Thompson, W. E . Norvell, W. A. Wray, J .  F . Bowers, J .  Jungerman, A. W. Wille, 
E. R Richardson, J .  H. Collins, W. D. Mayo, R o bertB . Lea, Andrew Marshall, D. C. Scales, 

Frank Porterfield, Thomas Pepper, Geo. W. Fall·

Phillips & Butforff Mi ’g. Co.,
Manufacturers of al kinds of

Gooking and Heating Stoves, Tin-ware and House-Fur
nishing Goofs.

COOKING STOVES:
S erxoitage for Goal; Uo-ocr Enberprise for ‘'EVoodj 

Hoaae Jprodiao-bion, Eoonom v in F u el, F o r-  
foot in. O peration; G uaranteed in  E-u-exy 

Sense of tb.e w ord.
24 and 26 Oollsffo St., - -  N&shvills, Tenn

JOHN RAMAGE & SON,
4 8  North College Street,

Offer tk · W t  Buck of Caatom-mfcd· BOOTS, SHOES aid SLIP PURS, is all g n im  

TRUNKS, TRAVELING AND ELAND BAGS,

_________________I d o w g j  Q aah . T r ip e a .  _____________

FALL AND WINTER.
We are now ready to show the most complete line of Men’s, Boy’s and Chil

dren Suite and Overcoats for Fall and Winter wear. Also full assortment of 
Neck-wear and Uuder-wear. E . & W Collars and Cuffs. Good Shirts $1.00 
and $1.25.

HUNTINGTON, Clothier. 409 Church St.
TELEPH ON E, No. 51.

The Lexington Ky., Jeweler,
OTIS W. SISTYDEJR,

Pays “ spot cash’’ for every thing, is always looking out for bargains, sells 
nothing for large profits, sells exclusively for cash, and, therefore, often sells at 
less than one-half usual rates, and always sells at astonishingly low prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed in all cases. He is a member of the Christian church, and 
persons interested may address T. B. Larimore, Florence, Ala., or the elders of 
the Christian church, Lexington, Ky., as to his reliability. For catalogue, 
price list, etc., etc., of all kinds of jewelry, address,

OTIS W. SNYDER, Lexington, Ky,
Mention the A d v o c a t e  when y o u  write h im .
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Λ FORWARD MOVEMENT.

In issuing the Youth's Advocate the Gospel Advo
cate Publishing Company takes a long step forward 
in the work of builiug up a publishing house and 
bringing out a literature for our churches and Sun
day-schools in the South. I f  we may rely upon the 
statements of eminent men and competent judges, 
who have examined the Youth's Advocatc, it will take 
a front rank at once as a Sunday-school and chil
dren’s paper.

E . A. Elam says:
" I  have just received copies of the Youth's Advocate. It 

is a bright, happy sheet, well written and 1ast.efu.Uy gotten 
up. I like its appearance, the type, the paper, the arrange
ment, with all the mechanical execution. 1 give it a hearty 
welcome and bid it God speed. The undertakings of the 
A d v o c a t e  are not speculative and risky, and it will succeed. 
May it lead many, many young hearts to trust in Jesus, and 
to obedience to God’s will.”

A. P. A ten:—“ I havo examined carefully the advance 
numbers of the Youth's Advocate, which you were pleased 
to send me, and find in them all the elements of a live Sun. 
day-school paper, such as is demanded by the claims of our 
religion and the spirit of the age. With such a paper, the 
Sunday-schools of the south need look no further in order to 
fill their wants in this direction- Its various departments 
seem to be under the best ediforial control, and the original 
matter as well as the selections rre* finely adapted to the ca
pacities and interests of the classes for which the paper is 
intended. Last but not least, the publishers are to be con
gratulated upon the splendid typographical execution which 
gives such a bright and cheerful appearance to the whole 
paper."

Τ. B. Larimore:—"The Youth's Advocate received. A 
perfect little gem lc. to lie . a week ! Surely “the love of 
money” cannot keep it out of any hou^e; but the love of the 
little ones ought to bring it into every family and keep it 
there. The little ones have trials and temptations, as well 
a& we. It  is our solemu duty to help them all we can. In 
no way can we so easily or εο cheaply h·. Ip them more than 
by furnishing them such a w< elvly visifor us the pure, pretty 
instructive Youth's Advocate."

II. G. Fleming: ‘ As an assistant to jou  in your family 
training, let me commend to you with all my heart the 
Youth's Advocate. It  is not only a Sunday-school paper; 

it is also a most excellent family paper. Whether the Sun- 
da3’-school takes it or not you should have it for your chil
dren. Put me down as a yearly subscriber, I want it in my 
family, as young as my children are. 1 trust it will have a 
large circulation, *'ud prove a blessing to the dear children.”

T. F. Bonner: “I  have examined all our Sunday-school 
papers, and I do not thiijk any thing has ever been issued 
that will compare with t'f e Youth's Advocate."

It may be necessary to say, by way of encouraging
our friends and co-workers, that every department of 
the business of the Goepel Advocate Publishing 
Company is growing steadily. We go to press this 
week with two thousand more A d v o c a t e s  than we 
were running Dec. 1, 1888. We have increased our 
issue every week since December 1, and still find 
ourselves short of papers frequently to supply the 
continually increasing demand. i

Christian Hymns has already become a general 
favorite, and is selling far more rapidly now than at 
any other time since its appearance. Within the 
last few weeks we have received several orders for it 
from the Southern Methodist Publishing House.

It is selling rapidly and giving universal eatisfac- 
tion in all churches.

Our book and tract trade grows steadly, and the 
demand for literature of the Ben Franklin, J .  W. 
McGarvey, F . G. Allen, T. W. Brents, D. Lipscomb 
and E. G. Sewell style, clearly indicates the strong 
hold the simple, elementary principles of the current 
reformation yet have upon the hearts of the people. 
Letters of approval and lists of subscribers, continue to 
pour in upon us on the strength of the fight the A d v o 

c a t e  is making against rationalism. The following, 
which comes from a man who has long been a leader in 
Texas, but who has not been of the A d v o c a t e ’s way 
of thinking, is but a sample of letters which come to 
us daily from every part of the United States.

“I  see a great improvement in the A d v o c a t e . I  like its 
plainness of speech. There is no uncertain sound. Its ex
posure of error is just what is needed—particularly error in 
high places. I do not endorse everything advanced by the 
A d v o c a t e ; but many things I do mo3t heartily indorse; 
and upon the whole, I think that paper is doing a good and 
a much needed work. It  is lamentable to see some brethren, 
like politicians, intriguing to carry out their projects. In 
stance, some of the late missionary efforts in Tennessee. A 
Christian may stoop inhumility to conquer; but he can nev
er, justifiably, stoop to intrigue and deception to carry h:s 
point.”

Thankful for past favors, and hopeful of future co
operation, we ask our friends to send for samples of 
G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  and all our Sunday-school papers, 
which will be sent free to any address.

G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  P u b . Co.

TH E WORD OF GOD.

Last week extracts were given from the Church 
Register by Simpson Ely, President of Christian 
College, Canton, Mo., concerning the influences at 
work of rationalistic and infidel character in Mis
souri. He said:

“The New Theology has been spreading with alarming 
rapidity during the last ten years.” "A mutual admiration 
society has been formed in Missouri, and when one member 
of the society would make a bold rationalistic statement the 
other members would appland.”

He says our religious papers and the Missouri 
Christian Lectureship, helped to spread this new 
theology.

“Their very pompous actions, would seem to say, ‘We 
are the only advanced thinkers.’ This society cannot brook 
opposition. Woe to the man that has the hardihood to 
question their position. Those who attended our lecture
ship will doubtless remember how the writer was throttled 
when he entered his solemn protest against charging the in
spired apostle Paul with fallacious reasoning. Now, the 
same man who charged Paul with fallacies, does, in the last 
Christian Evangelist, deny that Mary and Elizabeth sang 
the beautiful psalms attributed to them by the sacred writers.” 

In the same paper A. P. Terrell makes this state
ment, and from the paper we see its edifor and others 
have made similar ones:

“A great many seem very much surprised at what has oc
curred recently in the Central Church of St. Louis. For my 
part, I  am not at all surprised. I  have been expecting 
something of the kind for several years. I only wonder that 
it has not occurred sooner. All of the rationalistic, infidel 
stuff that has been gotten off in our annual gatherings has 
pointed unmistakably to this outburst. Mr. Cave knew 
where he was and hence he spoke out. He knew just when 
and where to strike for independence. He is, in my mind, 
no more to blame than those who, by their rationalistic infi 
del utterance have emboldened him to speak as he has done. 
He is not alone in his views. Many have been the letters, 
no doubt, lhat he has received complimenting him on his 
bold utterances.”

We have received many words of approbation and 
approval from brethren who have not been in sympa
thy with the A d v o c a t e , on other points, for our ex
posure of this infidelity. We are glad to receive

these. They help us and give us encouragement not 
only in our work, but as to the fidelity of the great 
body of disciples to the truth. The only discourag
ing feature about these letters is they are so generally 
marked “private,” as if while showing your sympa
thies are on the right side, you are indisposed to take 
a public position, lest it should excite opposition you 
do not wish to incur? These letters would give the 
same comfort., strength and encouragement to thirty 
or forty thousand readers that they do to us. They 
would strengthen the wavering and encourage the 
disheartened and discouraged. They would relieve the 
subject of the appearance of being excited by self- 
interest. i

When one edifor exposes evils that are cherished 
and developed in a paper supposed to be a rival, 
many say it is from a spirit of rivalry. This feel
ing hampers edifors in speaking freely on many 
questions. They no not like to incur such a suspic
ion. They ought to do it, but it is a hindrance. A 
free, open, manly, prompt expression by thoughtful, 
earnest Christians, especially teachers, would do much 
good in discouraging error and in sustaining and up
holding truth. Write then and leave it to the discre
tion of the edifor to publish or not.

These men in Missouri testify that this rationalistic 
and infidel influence has been spreading there for ten 
years. It must be pretty widespread among those 
claiming to be advanced thinkers. Those regarded 
as leaders in their conventions are widely affected. The 
annual meetings are used as arenas for displaying, and 
occasions for spreading their infidel sentiments. Who 
are the affected ones? They are more numerous 
than I  had supposed. The exposition given last week 
by Bro. Smith of Elder Lucas’s teaching was a surprise 
and sorrow. He depreciates the word of God, 
reliance upon its teachings and statements as 
grounds of faith and clearly denies the Divine na
ture of Christ. The scriptures represent Christas a son 
by generation, the Christian by regeneration. He is 
a son in a sense in which no one else is or can be. 
Hence he is ‘ "the only begotten of the Father.” 
Others are sons by adoption. It is degrading Christ, 
“ in whom dwelled all the fulness of the God-head 
bodily.” I f  Jesus, the Christ, did not have a pre
natal and Divine existence and glory with the Father 
before he came into this world, and was born of the 
virgin Mary, the Bible is a book of fables and the 
sfory of redemption a lie and a deception. All this 
depreciation of the word of God, and of the Divine 
nature and existence of Christ, is a supplanting of the 
scriptures as the revealed and authoritative will of 
God and sfandard of truth. It is rationalism of the 
grossest type. I l is iufUeliiy.

I f  it is not condemned, earnestly and fully con
demned in all of its parts, if it is not repudiated fully 
and rooted up and destroyed root and branch, it will 
destroy the churches that cherLh it. Christians have 
no creed but the Bible. It is their creed. The Bible 
the whole Bible and nothing but the Bible, is the 
creed of every Christian. That proposition is too 
clear and axiomatic for discussion. A disciple of 
Christ has no creed but the Bible. He must take the 
Bible and the whole Bible as given and recognized 
by the Holy Spirit, or he is no Christian. I f  he re
pudiates the Bible as his creed, he has none. He is 
at sea without rudder or compass, without ballast or 
pilot. He is a law unto himself. He is driven and 
tossed by every wind of doctrine, by every whim or 
fancy of passion or lust. Uncertainty and confusion 
must be the unending condition of such. Any creed 
of Christendom that recognizes and defines faith in 
Christ and duty to man, is preferable to no creed. 
It may be an imperfect rule, a rule embodying much 
that is false, yet holding to living faith in God, 
it is better far than no rule. Hence when those 
who have no rule or creed but the Bible, reject it as 
the only and sufficient creed and final standard of 
right, they are dragged by their own passions and 
appetites down to ruiu. To adopt any other creed 
than the Bible is to reject God and his authority to 
the extent that it differs from the Bible or rfupplanta
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the Bible as the creed of Christians and rule of life. 
For one who has no creed but the Bible to reject the 
Bible, is to reject God and his authority entirely. 
I f  we would save Christ to the world as its Savior 
and Redeemer, we must maintain the word of God 
as the revelation of him to the world. We are de
pendent on that word for all we know of Christ and 
his redeeming love and work. On that word the 
present well-being and future salvation of the whole 
world depends. That word will stand. It is God’s 
word. The heavens and the earth? hall sooner pass 
away than that one jot or tittle shall pass from the 
word of Gad, till all be fulfilled. For us to turn 
from that word is to call ruin swift and terrible to 
ourselves and the world. D. L.

BE NOT DISCOURAGED.

Many disciples grow discouraged and disheartened, 
and are disposed to tire and faint and turn back 
when prominent and able men turn from the truth, 
or when wide spread apostacies come. But this is to 
be looked for and is a part of the disciplinary and 
purifying service through which the Lord leads his 
people. He does not turn any aside. But he per
mits trials and temptations to come that our faith and 
fidelity to him, our constancy and the strength of 
our characters may be tested and developed and in
creased. God only desires those for his servants that 
can stand the test, that can endure temptation, and 
that have the courage and perseverance to be faithful 
to him though all men turn aside and forsake him.

He tested the followers thus when he was here 
upon earth. At every stage of the earth’s hisfory, 
his servants will be tested. When here on earth he 
presented truths, that tried them. It was when hard 
sayings were presented, severe requirements made 
tta t the faith of his followers was tested. On one 
occasion, they said “This is a hard saying, who can 
bear it?” Christ responded “There are some of you 
that believe not. From that time many of his disci
ples turned back and walked no more with him. 
Then said Jesus to the twelve, Will you also go 
away? Then Simon Peter answered and said, To 
whom shall we go? thou has the words of eternal 
life, and we believe and are sure that thou art the 
Christ, the Son of the living God.” Only those 
whose faith could stand the test when hard sayings 
were propounded and when wide-spread, apostacies 
came and when the multitudeo turned back and walked 
with God no more, were counted true disciples of the 
Lord. These days of apostacy came in the days of 
the Savior generally after the days of greatest popu
larity. It was soon after his triumphal entry into 
Jerusalem, that the multitude cried “Crucify him, 
crucify him, let his blood be upon us and upon our 
children;  and that all his disciples forsook him and 
flid.”

Wide spread apostacy came again in the days of 
the apostles. Paul often had to complain of false 
brethren, of those who turned from the truth. 1st. 
Tim. v : 15, “Some are already turned aside after 
Satan.” 2 Tim. i : 15, “All they which are in Asia 
be turned away from me.” And to the Thesseloniam 
he said, “The mystery of iniquity doth already 
work,” “ whose coming is after the working of Satan 
with all power and and signs and lyiug wonders, and 
with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them 
that perish;  because they received not the love of 
the truth, that they might be saved.” Apostacy 
wide-spread and damnable came in the days of Christ 
and the apostles. It came to try men, to separate 
the good from the evil. Paul said, 1 Cor. x i : 11), 
“For there must be also heresies among you, that 
they which are approved among you may he made 
manifest.” That is divisions and questions must 
come in, in order that those who are steadfast may be 
manifested.

Trials that came upon that age, have come upon 
every age of the church since. Every age will be 
put to the test, the faith of all will be tried. Only 
those who can stand the test, and despite ditCouHgl-

ments and persecutions and the backsliding and 
apostacies of others, can stand faithful to the end, 
will be saved.

“There hath no temptation taken you but such as is 
common to man. God is faithful and will not suffer 
you to be tempted above that ye are able, but will 
with the temptation provide a way of escape that ye 
may be able to bear it.”

Apostacies come and will come. They come where 
the cause is popular, where an ease-loving and popu
larity-seeking spirit prevails and always manifest 
themselves among those who avoid controversy or 
discussion, which means they oppose a rigid and 
watchful jealousy for truth and a. guarding of the 
church of God against the admission of hurtful 
error. To persue that course is to destroy the dis
tinction between truth and error.

The present apostacy could never have gained its 
present strength save under the protection given it by 
the opposition made to discussions and debates by the 
Christian Evangelist and the leaders among the disci
ples in Virginia and Missouri. Even now they are 
appealing for a cessation of the discussion while it is 
clear the most hurtful forms of the error are still in 
the church and its propagafors occupying high and 
honored positions. To persue that course is to hide 
the leaven of evil that it may work, and it will work 
the ruin of every church and people that cher
ish it.

To suppress discussion is to deprive truth of all its 
vantage ground. It is to destroy the distinction be
tween truth and error and is to invite teachers of 
error to bring in the most damnable heresies, with a 
guarantee that they shall not be disturbed or hindered 
in their work.

To suppress discussion is to invite error to take pos
session. And such apostasies and developments as 
are now upon us will always be the result of such a 
course. A certain amount of agitation is needful to 
keep a pure atmosphere. I f  that agitation ceases for 
a time, a violent sform must make amends for the 
cessation. In the moral and religious world, agita
tion, discussion, investigation, involving more or less 
of controversy, is needed to separate truth from error, 
is needed to give truth its true vantage ground. I f  
that investigation is suppressed, indifference to truth 
grows up, a lukewarm, ease-loving state, regardless of 
truth, tolerant of error, is the result, and a violent 
sform in the moral and spiritual world will come. 
Hence the Spirit of God admonished the children of 
God “ Contend earnestly for the truth.” “ I  charge 
thee therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, 
who shall judge the quick and the dead at his appear
ing, and his kingdom, preach the word, be instant in 
season and out of season, reprove, rebuke, exhort 
with all long-suffering and doctrine. For the time 
will come when they will not endure sound doctrine, 
but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves 
teachers, having itching ears and they shall turn 
away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned 
to fables.”

I f  any think the time has come when he can be 
carried to the skies on flowery beds of ease or that it 
will ever come, be knows neither human nature nor 
the truth of God.

It is not only true, that apostacies and heresies 
must come, to manifest those that are approved and 
to purge out the evil and disapproved, but they will 
and must come through the popular and influential 
men. 1st Because only men of popularity and abil
ity can carry away others. 2nd, That class are lia
ble above others, to be puffed up with a sense of their 
ability, learning and wisdom to know the truth, and 
are tempted to set their own judgment over against 
and above the teachings of the Bible. Minds wise 
in their own conceits are slower to receive the truth, 
because they cannot humble themselves as little chil
dren that they n ay learn wisdom from God. The 
very popularity they enjoy with others, cultivates the 
feeling of self-iufficiency and pride of intellect, and 
makes them think they are something when they are 
nothing. So others help them to deceive themselves.

Bro. Myhr when defending Longan and Procfor and 
the necessity of interpreting the scriptures to suit the 
reasoning people of the age—said, Learned men 
could understand the scriptures better than unlearned. 
I replied, The Savior thanked his Father, that “ thou 
hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, 
and hast revealed them unto babes.” I t  de
pends wholly on the spirit in which we accept 
learning and wisdom as to whether it aids or hinders 
our knowledge of the truth. I f  we in childlike sim
plicity, bring it to the feet of Jesus, and use it to 
learn and understand what his will is, that we may 
walk in it, it is very helpful in understanding that 
will. I f  we are puffed up by that learning to think 
that we are wise, and if it leads us to think we can 
know truth and walk of our own f elves, without God, 
as it frequently does, it hinders our knowing and un
derstanding God or his will. It very frequently has 
this effect.

This is the trouble with tho3e wh-> turn from the 
word of God. The apoitacies to day are in all the 
churches. Men are puffed up with their learning and 
they determine what God should be, how he should 
act, and reject all the Bible teaches concerning him 
and his teaching, that does not tccord with this con
ception of theirs.

This apostacy is not confined to the disciples. It 
is in other churches and these few men of learning 
who are carried away with it caught the contagion. 
The discussion now threatening the Presbyterian 
church and change in creed has its origin in a disposi
tion to get clear of all creeds that every man may be 
a law unto himself.

These evils that afflict us are not greater than have 
been common to all ages, and will come to try and 
test the faith of God’s children. If a man cannot 
stand firm in spite of these, he is not approved of 
God.

There never was a period that such apostacies in 
men of such prominence and popularity, would have 

► exerted less influence, than they are doing now. I f  
all who reject the theories were firm and true, and de
termined firmly to root out the whole evil, it would 
not cause a ten days’ ripple upon the surface. And 
the churches would be the purer, the stronger, more 
worthy the blessing of God by the trial. The only 
danger is in the disposition to compromise, to cover 
up, to hide the evil from sight.

I f  we are but true to truth, God will destroy the 
evil. Let us boldly and courageously purge out the 
evil, and the “Lord shall consume it with the spirit of 
his mouth” and “shall destroy it with the brightness 
of his coming.” God rules and will rule. He will 
destroy in hell all who reject his word and refuse his 
authority. He has brought his truth through centuries 
past, through a thousand fold greater trials. He is 
with that truth to day. God rules to-day, God will 
rule through the eternal future. “ All the inhabi
tants of the earth are reputed as nothing in his sight, 
and he doeth accordiog to his will in the army of 
heaven and among the inhabitants in the earth and 
none can stay his hand or say unto him, what doest 
thou?” Cheer up, oh child of God, the future is 
God’s. The eternal future is his. “ The Lord God 
omnipotent reigneth.” All who reject him or despise 
his word will be crushed down to ruin. Those who 
keep his commandments will have a right to the tree 
of life and will enter through the gates into the city 
of God.

These brighest visions of human wisdom, the fair
est dreams of human fancy, are but meteor flashes 
that glare for a moment, then fade into the blackness 
of eternal darkness. But “ the word of the Lord, 
shall endure forever, and this is the word, which by 
the gospel is preached unto you.” The word of God 
has stood through the ages pait, it will stand through 
the years to come. We may safely trust it and stand 
by and lean upon it. D. L.

“ For I  know that my Redeemer liveth, and that 
he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth: and 
though after my sk’n worms destroy this body, yet in 
my flesh shall I  see God.” (Job x ix : 2G, 26.)
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Odds and Ends.

“ We sigh because the years have taken 
So much on which our hopes were stayed ;

But if we wait with faith unshaken,
We need not be afraid.

If  we have learned amid our losses,
Not vainly have we met earth’s frowns,—

Rot vainly have we carried crosses,
Not vainly sought for crowns.

For outward losses, borne with meekness,
Will turn at last to inward gain ;

And spite of human doubts and weakness,
We need not live in vain.”

* * *
“ Remove far from me vanity and lies: give me 

neither poverty or riches; feed me with food sufli- 
cient for me:  lest I be full and deny thee, and say, 
who is the Lord? or lest I  be poor and steal, and 
take the name of my God in vain.” Prov xxx:

There is much said now about the “Race Problem” 
by the press of the country. Every body believes 
that it would be far toward solution if they hail less 
whiskey, better education and more of the gospel of 
Christ.

The St. Louis Republic says that “ the Christmas 
day race wars originated no doubt in an over-supply 
of whiskey—a cause to which most occurrences of the 
kind can be traced. As long as the tendency to 
lawlessness is exaggerated by whisky they will occur.” 
On which the Voice remarks: “ Two cats with their 
tails tied together swung over a clothes-line! That 
is what the Southren race question sometimes reminds 
us of. There is no reason for the races lighting each 
other. And they would not do it if they had wis
dom enough to remove the chief provocative of the 
disturbance.' But they claw and claw at one another 
and get no nearer an agreement. Brethren is it not 
about time to lake this liquor business intelligently 
by the throat and thus get rid of that which is gen
erally recognized as the principle source of the irri
tation.”

*
Temperance people among the Republicans apolo

gized for President Harrison for serving wine at the 
dinner he gave to the Pan-American delegates be
cause they were foreigners, but at the recent New 
Year’s dinner given at the White House, and to the 
Cabinet officers, wine llowed in great abundance. 
This is a bad record for a pious and staid old Pres
byterian elder such as he was reputed to have been 
before leaving Indianapolis.

The same day the papers had much to say about 
drinkables on the Vice-President’s table. As he is 
having a saloon run in Washington and shares in the

profits of the whiskey business, we are not much sur
prised at such reports, but we hoped for better things 
from Harrison.

President Harrison is not only bidding defiance to, 
and openly insulting the enlightened Christian senti
ment of this nation, but is serving that from his own 
table, for the sale of which in, at least six states and 
thousands of towns and counties in others, would 
send the vender to a jail or penitentiary. Ten years 
ago such an offense as this would have attracted very 
little attention. It indicates the wonderful growth 
of public sentiment along this line.

Recently the New York World published a recipe, 
written by the wife of Chief Justice Field, for mak
ing a Christmas egg-nog. This may still be popular 
in homes of politicians and public officials, but in 
nine-tenths of the homes where, twenty years ago, 
“tom and jerry,” the “stew” and egg-nog were wel
come guests, we find that they are outlawed by a 
higher temperance and Christian sentiment which 
has wrought a wonderful revolution in an incredibly 
short time. “ On with the revolution!”

* * *
Dr. Chas. A. Briggs, of Union Theological Semi

nary New York, and the author of that much dis
cussed book, “ Whither?” written in the interest of 
the revision of the Presbyterian Confession of Faith, 
contributes an article to a recent number of the In
dependent an the “apostles creed” in which he uses 
the following language: “It would be a real ad
vance in Christian theology, if we could for a few 
years reserve for the lecture-room and the study those 
hard doctrines that constitute the discensus of Chris
tendom, and in our public teaching and preaching 
rally the universal church about the twelve articles 
of the apostle’s creed that constitute the concensus of 
Christendom. I f  with one heart and one voice, the 
universal church would lift up this one ecumenical 
symbol, with its twelve bars of light and life and ad
vance to the conquest of the heathen world, a most 
wonderful consolidation of Christendom would take 
place, the communion of saints would become a real 
experience and the world would soon be won to 
Christ.” The docfor has fallen out with his own 
creed, thinks it best for the “study,” and has fallen 
in love with this so-called apostle’s creed with its 
twelve articles which he calls “ bars of light and life.” 
Why not take the twenty-seven “ bars of light and 
life”—the New Testament—for the “conquest of the 
heathen world? ” A good part of the “ heathen world” 
seventeen and eighteen hundred years ago was con
quered by this weapon. I have no doubt if it were 
used now as it was then “the world would soon be 
won to Christ” sure enough. Straws show which way 
the wind blows. This whole article is to indicate the 
necessity of coming to some simple basis of fellow
ship before any very great work can be done toward 
the conversion of the heathen world. This “apostles 
creed” is the shortest and simplest human creed. Why 
not come up a step higher and accept the simple New 
Testament creed and bond of fellowship which all 
can accept and by means of which so many discord
ant elements in the ancient world were bound so har
moniously together ?

* * *

“ Hide not thy face far from me; put not thy ser
vant away in anger; thou hast been my help; leave 
me not, neither forsake me, O God of my salvation. 
When my father and my mother forsake me then the 
Lord will take me up.” Psa. xxvii: 9, 10.

* * *
“Philosophers long saw in vain,

With scientific eye 
That towering ear and stupid brain 
Were twin, but never could explain 

The wherefore or the why.
At last some sage of wisest saws 

And Darwinistic bent 
Has found the atavistic cause 
Concealed in biologic laws 

Which regulate descent.”

*
SMILES.

“ Haveyou a pain in your chest?” asked the doc
for of the influenza. Don’t call this a chest, do you,” 
said the patient with a wheeze. “ Seems to me more 
like a grippe-sac.”

Sunday school Teacher: “Now tell me what the 
epistles are?” First Scholar: “ I dunno.” Second 
Sch)lar: “I does.” Teacher: “ Well Jonny, what 
are the epistles?” Second Scholar: “ The epistles 
are the wives of the apostles.”

“ Did you goto the seance last night?” “ Yes.” 
“Did the spirits materialize?” “No; but the med
ium told some.” “Told some what?” “Material 
lies.”

“ In times these the docfor skilled,
His hopes of curing offers;

His pockets are with money filled,
Drawn from the public coughers.”

* * *
“I  cannot climb the light-house stair,
To set a shining beacon there ;
Yet may my signal fire send light 
Across the surging breakers white,
To guide perchance, some sform-tossed soul 
Beyond the angry waters roll.
No high position can I fill;
I  can but humbly do God’s will;
Content in this naught else I ask—
No sweeter or more blessed task ;
The world is wide, the work is great,
And I  will gladly serve and wait.”

G e o . G o w e n .
Fayetteville, Tenn.

W hat Will be T he Sequel.

’Tis often said that the darkest part of the night is 
just before dawn. So may it be in regard to the 
confusion which now threatens to crush the church. 
The world’s hope has passed through sformier periods 
than that now upon us: and each vicfory makes it 
brighter, lovelier and stronger in the estimation of 
all true disciples. The Lutheran reformation became 
corrupt after it had gained great numbers. But was 
Luther’s vicfory turned into defeat by the corruption 
which followed?  By no means. Luther advanced 
as near perhaps as possible in that age, to the true 
ground of Christian union and fellowship. But his 
main work was to break the papal yoke. The cor
ruption which followed did not, could not mend that 
yoke and replace itTipon the necks of the people. 
Hence the world was much better off* notwithstand
ing the corruption.

The principles advocated by Campbell and his co
laborers were as radical in their nature as those ad
vocated by the illustrious Luther. No creed but the 
Bible, no test, no ground of Christian union and fel
lowship, except faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and ol>z- 
dience to his commandments. Well the vicfory has 
been gained, there are myriads of congregations in 
this and other countries, having no creed but the Bi
ble and making nothing a test of fellowship except 
faith in Christ and obedience to him. But as in for
mer times, corruption has followed in the wake, and 
is seated in the high places in the church. And fear
ful, timid, short-sighted mortals that we are, we are 
prophesying a total disruption and destruction of the 
work so favorbly begun and so wonderfully prosper- 
pered even up to the present time.

But there are extremists on each side;  the one 
cries, “ peace, peace,” while it is evident to the short 
sighted even, that we are not at peace—while the 
other calls aloud, “division, we are divided, ruined,” 
and such like. Neither of which is true.

Once it was thought an honor to suffer for the 
cause we advocate—we were glad to be unpopular 
for the truths sake—we had no organs, no societies, 
no C. W. B. M., no Y. P. S. C. E ., no church ex- 
tinction, with all their presidents and vices, secretaries 
traveling agents, solicifors, atforneys—but I  am out 
of breath ! No! we had the church and the Bible, 
we were happy and prosperous then.

O, that we might see ourselves as others see us! 
But what shall we do in the* premises? Look the 
danger squarely in the face, and contend for the faith 
as one delivered.’ It is to be a hand to hand strug
gle throughout all Christendom. Do not leave it all 
in the hands of our edifors. While their influence 
is great, they cannot reach the whole world. Besides 
personal influence, personal protest for the right thing 
and at the proper places and times, is the one thing 
needful.

A short time since I  received a postal fixed up in 
regular Methodist discipline style. The card was to 
be returned to The Christian Standard. But the 
funny part is, the answer was cut and dried in print, 
on the card so that all to be done, was to sign my 
name and drop it in the post-office. How very ac
commodating ! But I could not sign it without in
terlining and adding so as to change the sentiment, 
any more than I could subscribe to the Philadelphia 
Confession of Faith. And I suppose they will pub
lish me as opposed to building houses because, for
sooth, I  withhold my support from the Extension 
Fund affair. In conclusion a question to the secre
tary of said fund:  Where did the originafors of the 
Extension Fund obtain their ideas and model of such 
a concern?  G. W. B o n iia m .

God will redeem my soul from the power of the 
grave:  for he shall receive me.” (Pa. xlix. 15.)
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T h a t C h ristm a s Box.

In looking over the Church News 
department of the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e , 
I became much interested in Bro. J .  S . 
Moser’s description of a Christmas box 
whice he received.

The contents of the box consisted 
of (1) A hired horse, (2) A forty-mile 
ride, (>‘>) Two severe cases of mumps, 
(4) Severe suffering, (5) A week’s 
house-work by the preacVr r I  know 
Bro. M. does not, reckon the first two 
articles in the box, but as cames forget
ting the box. I may have arranged 
them out of order, but I am aware of the 
fact that if any preacher here in south
eastern Ohio, had to hire a horse for a for
ty-mile ride, and then defray expenses, 
he would be in a box to say the least of 
it, whether the horse and forty miles’ 
travel were or not. James says, 
“Knowing this, that the trying of your 
faith worketh patience.” (flames i: 3). 
Now could it be possible that those 
brethren who solicited Bro. M. to come 
and preach, discovered a degree of im
patience in his character, and therefore 
adapting themselves to the circumstan
ces, concluded by this box, to give Bro. 
Moser’s faith a very severe trial and 
thereby improve his patience? I f  so, 
the means they used were ample to 
say the least of them, whether the end 
was attained or not. I conclude with 
Bro. M. “ it is a shame” for a preacher 
of the gospel to be so treated. But 
why is lie so treated?  Here is a ques
tion which needs to be carefully consid
ered. When we ask this question, 
reference is not had to unworthy men 
professing to be preachers, but to 
preachers—men who have proved them
selves worthy; men of large sympathies 
and profound wisdom and piety; men 
who love their fellow men, and believe 
the gospel to be “ the power of God unto 
salvation,”—why are they often treated 
as Bro. M. and the other preacher he 
mentions were?

While feeling my comparative youth
fulness and obscure position, I venture 
to euggestan answer, which I hope may 
engage the attention of some of our wise 
and God-loving men. This answer I 
will suggest by asking this question. Is 
not the fault in the preachers them
selves? Bro. Moser have you ever 
made a sermon based on 1 Cor. ix : 

'7—3 4?  I f  not, suppose you arrange 
one bringing out the will of God con
cerning this matter, as taught in the 
conclusion in the 14th verse. Be sure 
to show that a preacher who receives;
remuneration is following the example 
o f the apostle. To do this you will 
have to turn to 2 Cor. x i : 8, and study 
carefully the relation of the word 

^ ‘wages’’ in the passage. When you 
f£yi;et this ready, if you do not already 
’*><\ave it arranged, go back to that place 

inhere you got the box, and preach it to 
ibhe disciples there. I f  they are vet so 
.raiiisy that they cannot get out in the 
Z(vay time, go to their homes. You can 
lulerhaps catch them at meal hours if no 
'j'tlier times. Then preach their duty 

laiuly, faithfully and earnestly. It may 
e in this way you will get even with them 

3ai trying their faith, and although you 
■jf-eed not expect anything but the peace 

conscience experienced in faithfully 
•gs feaching the word of God concerning 
.j^jiie duty, the next preacher tlfey solicit 
s ‘ ' come will receive that which is just 
1 id right. It then follows if all preach- 
■ rs would make this duty plain in the 
j^ ^ h t  of God’s word, all reason for com- 
/°.aint of lack of support would soon be 
i 'moved and the preachers of the word 

n "ipplied with temporal necessities, this 
,.^ire lifted from their mind, they could 

5 yl.ve themselves “continually to prayer, 
0 id to the ministry of the word.” 

Rainesville, Ο. N. T. S im s .

: . ! /  “ These are they which came out of 
t ' reat tribulation, and have washed their 

*lt)bes, and made them white in the 
’ iloodof the Lamb/’ Ivev. vii: 24.

THE FASTEST TIME ON RECORD,
in the direction of the nearest drug-sforc, is not too fast for a person to make 
who is troubled witli any of the myriad forms of disease resulting from a forpid 
or deranged liver and its attendant impure blood, and is, therefore, in need of 
that world-famed and onli/ guaranteed blood-purifier and liver invigorafor known 
as Dr. P ierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. Every form of Scrofulous, Skin and 
Scalp Disease, Eczema, Erysipelas, Salt-rhem n, Tetter, scaly, crusty, itching, 
burning and formenting forms of skin disease, are cured by this wonderful 
remedy as if by magic. Sold by druggists, under a positive guarantee o f benefit 
or cure, or money refunded. All Scrofulous affections, as Fever-sores, W hite 
Swellings, H ip-joint Disease, Old Sores and Ulcers, yield to its wonderful cura
tive properties. It  promptly conquers Indigestion and Dyspepsia. I t  is a con
centrated vegetable fluid extract. Dose small and pleasant to taste. Contains 
n o  a lc o h o l ,  d o n 't  in e b r ia t e  or m a n u f a c t u r e  topers;  is  free f r o m  eyrup o r  p u g a r , 
and, therefore, don’t sour or ferm ent in the stomach, interfering with digestion;  
as peculiar in its wonderful curative effects as in its composition. There is no 
other medicine at all like it, either in composition or effect. Therefore, don't be 
fooled into accepting something instead, said to be “ ju st as good.” I f  substitutes 
are “ ju st as good,” why don’t their vendors guarantee them to do what they are 
recommended to, or refund money paid for them, as we do with all who" buy 
“ Golden Medical D iscovery?” F o r  the very good reason that such a plan of 
sale would bankrupt the manufacturers of any but an extraordinary remedy like 
the “ Discovery.” To purify the blood, invigorate the liver, promote digestion, 
and build up both flesh and strength, it is unequaled, whether for adults or 
children. W o r l d ' s  D i s p e n s a r y  M e d i c a l  A s s o c i a t i o n , Propriefors, No. 6G3 
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y .

$500 fo r  an in cu rab le  case of 
Catarrh in the Head

tl-.e propriefo rs o f  DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REME
SY M PT O M S O F  CATAH H H .—H eadache, obstru ction  o f  nose, discharges 

fa llin g  in to  th ro a t, som etim es p rofuse, w atery , and acrid , a t  o thers, th ick , 
ten acio u s, m ucous, p u rulen t, bloody, putrid  and o ffen siv e ; eyes w eak, ring- 
in.tr in ears, d ea fn ess ; offensive b r e a th ; sm ell and ta s te  im paired, and gen 
eral d eb ility . Onl y a few  of  th ese sym ptom s lik ely  to  be p resen t a t oncc, 

D r. S a f e ’s Rem edy cu res th e  w orst cases. Only 50 cen ts . Sold by  d ruggists, ev ery w h ere.

PfllNlEs;

MEDICINE I S l  A

Iwor?

For Weak Stomach— Impaired D igestion-D isordered Liver.
S O L D  Ή Υ  A X X  D R U G G I S T S .

PRICE 25 CEMJS PER BOX*
Prepared only by TIiOS.I*EECIIAM, St.HcIens,Lancashire,England. 

B. F. ALLEN & . COSol e  Agents
FOR TJXITE1> STATUS, iiiiS & «<57 CAIVAIj ST., NEW YORK,
W ho (if your druggist docs not keep them) will mail Beecham ’s 
Pills on receipt of price—but inquire first. (Please mention this paper.)

FRUIT TREES! GRAPE VINES!
A ll the choice, reliable k inds—old and new 

plants. F low ers nod Vegetable Seeds.
Cut Flow ers and F lora l Designs a Specially

Also a ll the finest'varieties of Roses and (ireen-house 

it >j Catalogue free.

WALKER & CO., 6 4 4  1-2 Fourth Avenue, LOUISVILLE, KY.
Mention this paper when ordering

For Sale or Rent.
Call on Hill, Dodd & Wilkerson. 

They have a nice list of good residences 
for sale and rent, and vacant lots in all 
parts of the city, and make a specialty 
of farms. List with

Hill, Dodd &Wilkerson,
I I I  I ' l l  io n  S t m t ,

Nashville, Tenn.

North Texas Lands I
F O R  S-A XiE,

Improved and unimproved, in tracts 
to suit and on easy terms. For full in
formation, address

Έ '. J " .  i l 'b e r n a . - b h .y ,  
R E A L  E S T A T E  A G E N T , 

B on h am , Tex.

FLORENCE, Λ I. A.
T h e personally conducted excursions to th is rap

id ly  growing city  have been so successful th at the 
Chicago and Eastern Illin o is  Railroad, Evan sville 
R oute wil l  run one on each of the follow ing dates, 
February  4th,  11th,  18th and 25th 

F o r copy of “ A labam a as it  is” and fu rth er in 
form ation send to W illiam  H ill Gen Pass A gent, 
Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE.
At Stark, Fla,

A F IF T Y -A C R E  F A R M , 3,500 Fruit 
Trees in grove shape, Peaches, Oranges, 
Pears, etc. A good, new, ten-room 
Dwelling, a Tenant House, Sugar Fur- 
nuce, a good, new Barn, Stables, Cow 
Houses,etc. Slopes beautifully to Rowell 
Lake, 2 miles from Starke, finest plot 
for truck and fruit farm. Good Fishing 
and Sport in the lake. S I00 per acre. 
Will sell in 5-10 acre lots.

8 3  A CR ES WOODLAND, 3 miles of 
Starke. 82 per acre.

F IV E  AND ONE-HALF LOTS IN STA R KE ,  
with a good 2A sfory 14 room Dwelling, 
Stable, Good* Garden, 30 bearing fruit 
tree, good water, bathroom, etc. ’ $2,- 
500.

TEN LOTS IN STA R KE, with a 2-sfory 
sfory School Building, Good Patronage, 
County Support 5 months in the year; 
well situated; good water; convenient, 
comfortable and healthful. $2,000. 
Institution chartered. Will sell for 
SHOO cash, the balance in 625 monthly 
installments.

Will sell in lots or altogether. Titles 
perfect. Apply to

G. P. YOUNG,
Starke, Florida.

I f T O p m E .
WEAKLEY & WARREN

Are Opening up an

-E L E G A N T  S T O C K -
Of a ll th e newest and best styles of 

P arlo r, i'liaiiihor, ΙΗηΙην-Κοοιη, I.ibra· 
r y  H u l l  Λ ι κ Ι  O U ic e

F U R N I T U R E ,
And keep in  stock th o b est

4'oitilorf«. Sorinii Reds, 
] ’. l n i i k < ‘ lN , P i l l o w s ,  I '. le .

C all  and Ex a m in e  Our Stock and P r i c e s .

PLAYS ----uprii.'s, ..... ........
St'liool.Club&l'arlor. liefttout. Cala- 
l-,juo frey. Τ. S. imtusoN.<Jlik;aKo.Ill,

THE ELKHART C A R R IA G ES  
HARNESS MFG. 6 0 .

havo sold con.

WARM FEET
\ JO Y E D  ALL· W IN T E R

Invalid» the ntrert nmt 
who wear our won· 

rful vitalizing F O O T  
η Λ Τ Τ Κ ί ί  I I .S .  Worn 
mid praised hv thousands. 

SI Per pair.: s pairs fo r S'! by mail, Our book “ A l ’la tn  
llo u d to  l lc u l t h ”  m ulled fre e . W rite to-day.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
6 Central Music hall Chicago, III.
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A wise old German once said:  ‘‘I  likes to give 
villingly. Yen I  gives villingly it enjoys me so much 
that I  gives again.”

Bro. Murdock, after a confinement of some weeks 
sickness, in Nashville, so far improved as to go to In
dianapolis, last week, to be with his daughter, who 
lives there. We are sorry of his ill-health, trust he 
will soon regain his health and be himself again.

W e learn from private letters that the brethren at 
Little Rock, Ark. have bought a house, and will get 
possession about the first of May. They are quietly 
pushing the work of the Lord in that city with flat
tering prospects of success. They hope to begin work 
in their new house with a protracted meeting early in 
May.

Bro. L . R. Sewell, spent last week in South Pitts
burg. He reports an earnest, faithful band of disci
ples there. They are meetiug in a hall that they can 
use only in the afternoon on Lord’s day. I  trust they 
Avill do what they can toward building themselves, 
and then that the brethren will furnish the needed 
aid to build a comfortable house for worship ?

The Christian Messenger, always spicy and racy, 
especially the first page, comes to us this week with 
this notice:

Bro A. 1'. Aten formerly edifor of the T exes department 
Of the Guide, who is now located at Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
will conduct a general religious news department in the Gos- 
v e i , A d v o c a t e . We welcome Bro. Aten back to th e  edifor
ial chair.

The Guide gives us the following, complimentary 
notice, which is appreciated:

A. P. Aten, our quondam associate on the G u id e , who 
conducted successfully for several 3rears the T exas Depart
ment of our paper, has moved to Murfreesboro. Tenn., and 
consented to do some work for our neighbor, The Gnsjiel 
Advocate. The work will be well done and will be a good 
feature of The Advocate which, to our way of thinking, is 
greatly improved in the last year. W e are glad to see and 
acknowledge it.

One woman has made the silk gowns of the Ju s 
tices of the United States Supreme Court, for the 
past iorty years, and she gets $100 for each one of 
them. They are all made alike, the only difference 
being in the material, the Chief Justice w e a r iD g  
black Chinese satin, while his associates are robed in 
black silk. The chief Justice always wears a new 
gown when he swears in a President. The new gown 
is always subject to a good deal of criticism by the 
older Justices, and its fit is closely scanned.— The 
Church Union.

TRACTS FOR Τ1ΓΕ THOUSAND !

The Christian Sower Tract Fund is still alive and 
prosperous. We send tracts to any address for 25 cts. 
per iOO, and if the purchaser is not pleased with his 
investment we refund the money. We have on hand 
such tracts as “ The Word Divided,” “ Our Position,” 
“ Your Need of Salvation,” “ What Shall I  Do to Be 
Saved,” “ Baptism,” “ How to Read the Scriptures” 
and “ How is Baptism Performed?” Send us your 
orders at once. S i m p s o n  E l y .

Canton, Mo., Feb. 17, 1890.

When Bro. Giddens told me I  had misunderstood 
bim in some things I  asked him to write out where
in. He said he preferrea I  should write it. I  wrote 
it, read it to him, He said the corrections were 
"well stated.” This was crowded in after the paper 

made up. “ I  am certain Bro. Giddens memory 
is at fault in some particulars. He and I  agreed on 
something as a plan for work, before he went to 
“ Louisville Convention.” He asked me to publish 
it in A d v o c a t e , I  agreed to it. I  wrote out the 
plan as now published. He says it was mentioned. 
None other I  am sure he will say was agreed to.

Since his return from Louisville he has never men
tioned the matter to me, only as I introduced it.

Bro. Sewell and I both are sure he said about Bro. 
Elam, what I  reported. He of course intended to 
say, what he now says.

But I  only state that Bro. Giddens approved 
the statement of his views made. While I do not 
intend to give much time or space to the mat
ter there are some other facts connected with it that 
I  wish to give.

T h e  congregationalist, give to foreign missions $1.44 per 
-member; the Presbyterians give $1.12 per m ember; the 
‘('nited Presbyterians, $1.0(1 per member; the Cumberland 
Presbyterians, $1 .08 ; the Lutherans, 58 cents; the Baptists, 
.55 cents: the Free Baptist, 28 cen ts ; the Episcopalians, 'tt>

ce n ts ; the Methodists North, 2G cents; the Methodists South 
21 c e n ts ; the Disciples of Christ, 15 cents.

The above is from the Guide and represents the 
disciples of Christ as bringing up the rear. Why is 
this?  Our people are certainly not less liberal than 
others and lacking more in consecration to the work. 
Evidently only a very small per cent, of them con
tribute through the societies. This may be accounted 
for on the ground that the lay members will not do 
a thing just because the preachers say so. This little 
bit of obstinacy may give us much annoyance at 
times, but after all it is a good thing that they will 
not shut their eyes and follow their leaders. The 
very first thing we know when some new measure is 
to be introduced, some brother from the rural dis
trict bobs up and wants “ a thus saith the Lord for 
that action.” He has walked by faith in entering 
the Church and now he wants to walk by faith in 
the church. I f  all our brethren will seek to get all 
to work through the church, God’s appointed mission
ary society, we will not be put down as doing less 
than others.

We heartily recommend the following paragraph 
from the Church Union to the thoughtful consideration 
of our readers:

We think that the little city o f Frankfort, in Kentucky, 
deserves no small praise for one thing its authorities have 
recently done. A law has there been enacted, with the 
purpose o f enforcing it, too, that cigarettes shall no longer 
be sold in the corporation ! Certainly a bold move, espe
cially in a tobacco·raising State, and one that deserves uni
versal imitation. The smoking of tobacco in any form is 
injurious to health, and even prejudicial to morals, but the 
cigarette is particularly denounced. The smoke of the med
icated paper-wrap, combined with that o f the deleterious 
weed, is usually inhaled so as to be passed measurably into 
the lungs before being breathed forth again into the poisoned 
air. And thus it immediately and directly introduces the 
seeds of insidious disease and death. The cigarette ought 
everywhere to be prohibited, if  the young lads of our country, 
who are giving themselves up to the habit of smoking the 
killing nuisance, and who have not sense enough to do oth
erwise, would be preserved to reach a manhood of something 
like vigor. But of all people, our law m akers have the least 
moral courage when a real evil is to be dealt with;  so that 
we are hardly able to hope that the Frankfort exam ple will 
be generally followed. Public opinion must be relied upon; 
and yet this 13 itself permeated, so to speak, with the fumes 
of both cigarette and cigar, to say nothing of all sorts of 
pipes.

Married, near Rogersville, Ala., Feb. !·">, Brother 
B u tle r  W allacc  and S ister M alissa Rom incnee.— [T . 
L. Weatherford.

Married at the residence of the bride’s uncle, E li
jah Farmer, five miles south of Franklin, Feb. 12, 
Bro. John H. Wilson to Sister Belle Hudson, O. P. 
Speegle officiating. After the ceremony they left for 
Nashville where they will spend a few days, after 
which they will go to their future home in Shelby 
county.

Married at the Christian church in Franklin, Feb.
13, Bro. Chas. W. Leake to Sister Mabel Ford, O. 
P. Speegle officiating. The happy couple immedi
ately left for Lewisburg, K y., where they will make 
their future home. These two happy couples have a 
host of friends who wish them well. May their joys 
be many, their sorrows few.

P E R SO N A L .

Bro. J .  A. Harding is now in a meeting at Woods- 
field, Ohio. We confidently expect a good meet
ing.

We only have space this week to say W. K . 
Homan retires from the ediforship of the Christian 
Cornier, Dallas, Tex., and C. McPherson succeeds 
him.

W . K . Homan, of the Christian Courier, has been 
compelled to leave Dallas on account of bad health. 
He is now at Caldwell, recuperating, and may visit 
Tennessee soon-

Bro. J .  M. Kidwill has been troubled with bron
chitis and hoarseness recently. Ho hopes to be able 
to conduct a debate with Eld. Smith, commencing 
on the 25th inst. We hope to hear soon of his per
manent recovery. Bro. K . is one of our most useful 
men and is needed in the field.

J .  W . Higbee 13 now located at Clinton, Ky. He 
was compelled to resign his work at Waco, Texas, on 
account of failing health. The A d v o c a t e  extends 
brotherly sympathy and wishes him a speedy recov
ery. Bro. Higbee is able to preach monthly to 
churches in the country or in small towns. Churches 
in West Tennessee or South-western Kentucky along 
the line of Illinois Central Railroad, should write 
him if  they want a good preacher.

Bro. R. JO. McKnight, of Lebanon, Mo., h. 
wrestling with la grippe. We are sorry to re at. 
following from his pen, but hope the trouble v 
not prove so serious as he fears:  “ A severe spell o 
la grippe has left me in a bad condition. Docfors 
say my right lung is considerably affected. Con
sumption will be the result, I fear.”

We learn from Bro. R. E . Me Knight that his 
father and brother have both recently died and that the 
next oldest daughter has had a hemorrhage of the lungs. 
The bereaved ones have our sympathy, and we are 
glad the brother has the comforts of the gospel in this 
dark hour of bereavement. How dark is the grave 
without the word of God, and the Christian’s hope. 
We will soon give a more extended notice.

The A d v o c a t e  enjoyed a pleasant call from Bro.
E . O. McLean, of McLean Λ Son, salesman of the 
firm of Hood, Bonbright Ar Co., Philadelphia, Im
porters, Manufacturers and Jobbers. Brother Mc
Lean gave an encouraging report of the fiaithful 
little church at Jackson, Tenn., with which he enjoy
ed a most pleasant and profitable Lord’s day worship 
recently while on a business trip to that city.

W e learn from a private letter from Bro. Lari
more that Bro. F . W . Smith has given up his work 
at 15th and Jefferson streets, Louisville, K y., We 
are sorry to learn that Bro. S. is in declining health. 
We have heard that he was succeeding well, and 
that the church was delighted with his work. Bro. 
Smith is a successful evat eglist, and will doubtless 
give much of hie time to protracted meeting Avork in the 
future. Since writing the above we learn that Bro. 
S ., will remain at Louisville till Dec. 1890.

P U B L IS H E R S ’ ITEM S.
We have a large line of Family and Oxford 

Teacher’s Bible’s in stock, Cheap, convenient and orna
mental. Send for price list.

Am well pleased with advanced sheets of the 
Moody-Harding debate; think well of the forthcom
ing book. I  see no reason why it should not have a 
large sale. J n o .  P L u c k .

We have a splendid line of Sunday-school reward 
cards. Ju st received a new lot.. Send ‘i.lcts for 
sample package, containing one sample card of each 
style carried in stock, with number to correspond 
with regular number of the card. You will get 
eighteen to twenty cards, which will be about the 
cost of the cards to us.

The Moody-Harding debate with all three of the 
propositions bound in one book, is now ready, price 
§2. Also, we have 500 copies of the Holy Spirit 
proposition, bound separately, for 50cts per copy. 
Those who have bought the two first propositiens at 
$1.50, by paying 50cts. for this work, will have the 
whole debate. We have yet a few of the two propo 
sitions bound tegether for $1.50 per copy. Orde: 
now.

I send you check for $ 1.50 for six more of you 
books on Civil Government. I  have just read th 
one I ordered, through, and fully agree with th 
brother in the Guide “ that it is out of date in th 
age,” but wish to add that it will be better apprec 
ated, in my opinion, by future generations as tl 
light of Bible knowledge becomes more genera 
There are but few who appreciate it now. Send tl 
books any way it suits you best.— [ J .  E . Thoinpso 
Manchester, Tenn.

There is but or.e opinion of the book “ Larimo 
and his Boys.” Everyone who reads it, pronounc 
it as interesting as a novel and as stimulating to go· 
works as the best of religious literature. Eve 
teacher who reads it does all he can to introduce 
among his pupils, and wherever it is introduced 
has a marked effect for good upon the boys and gi 
who read it. Over one hundred copies have be 
sold in Lexington, Ky., mainly in the College of t 
Bible. J .  B . Skinner, Principal of Hamilton 1 
male College, Lexington, K y ., having read the bo 
writes:

“ Please send me one dozen copies ‘Larimore a 
His Boys.’ I  hoped to send in a better order. I  si 
hope to order one or two dozen more copies at 
early day. I have read the book with much pie 
ure and profit. I t  is truly like an inspiration to n 
I do not see how any boy or girl can read the bo 
without being immensely benefited, or, as for th; 
any man or woman. I t  is, truly, a most useful bool 
Price only $1. Send all orders to Gospel Advoci 
Publishing Co., Nashville, Tenn.— [ J .  B. Skinner
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W e have decided to discontinue the Lesson 
Paper, enlarge the Little Jewels and begin the Youth's 
Advocate the first of April next. We will fill out un
expired subscriptions to the Lesson Paper with either 
Little Jewels or the ) 'outh's Advocate at the regular 
rate of subscription of the different papers. That is 
to say, the amount of money due on the unexpired 
subscriptions to the Lesson Paper, will pay subscrip
tions to either Little Jewels or the Youth's Advocate at 
the regular subscription rate of those papers. Please 
note this carefully.

We are sure that our series thus changed will 
please the most fastidious. The Youth's Advocate will 
fill a place that no paper in the brotherhood has here
tofore occupied. Our quarterlies will remain the 
same. We have samples of the Youth'* Advocate 
ready, and will be glad to rend them to any address.

The Youth's Advocate will be issued weekly, semi
monthly and monthly.

Single copies of Youth's Advocate, weekly, per year, 
75c; in clubs of five or more, in same wrapper to one 
address, per year, 50c each. Single copy semi
monthly, per year, -10c; in clubs of five or more in 
same wrapper to one address, 25c each. Single copy, 
monthly, per year, 20c; in clubs of five or more in 
same wrapper to one address, 15c each.

Little Jewels, enlarged and improved, Single copy, 
separate wrapper, per year, 30c; five or more, to one 
address, per year, 15c each.

The congregation here is using the “ Ilym ns;” 
well pleased with them. I  can sell several dozen, 
perhaps, and will take pleasure in doing so, as I  re
gard them the best collection of hymns I have seen. 
— [I. J .  Pringle, Martin, Texas.

LARIMOIii: AND 1118 I50YS.
Mr?. M. JO. Halbrook, wife of J .  I I .  Halbrook, 

says: “ 1 was much pleased with “ Larimore and His 
Boys.” I t  was far beyond my expectations. I  would 
often laugh before I knew it, and other times tears 
would dim my eyes. I t  has done much good, and 
will do far more good than you imagine.”

Shelton and his Departures.

I  have read all the A d v o c a t e , Courier, and Arkan
sas Christian have had to say about Shelton and 
his departures. Having been intimately associated 
with Bro. Shelton for nearly three years, I  feel 
that I  know something of the man and his teach
ings. Personally, like JJro. Cave, Bro. Shelton 
has many redeeming traits, in fact a good many 
things about him that would grace the make-up 
of any man. In the first place, he is both genial 
'and generous. In the second place, he is ex
tremely hopeful and fully as hospitable. A  brother 
lor a stranger will never leave his house hungry if
*Tom Shelton has a crust. In the third place, he is a 
hard student—what a pity, that he will not study in 
the right direction?  He also has, like the rest of us, 
his personal failings.

1. He has an inveterate determination to lead 
every thing he touches and every body he knows, 
i 2. He doesn’t like a man he can’t lead.
; 3. He doesn’t like a thing he can’t be the sole boss of. 

H e is not to blame for this disposition to lead, for it 
s^ems to have been born in him.

4. He is a man who can build a fori of theory 
ϊφοη an ounce of the thinnest kind of imagination.

15. He has a way of saying a thing and taking it 
back, which shows either an unbalanced mind or a 
deal of unpremeditated thought unfortunately ex
pressed.

<). He has a still worse way of saying things (in 
his sermons principally) with powerful emphasis and 
afterwards denying that he ever said them. He will 
preach a thing one Sunday and get up and take it 
back the next. He will say a thing some times and 
afterwards flatly deny it. J am glad that I can hon
estly attribute this to “ brain trouble” and not to 
“ heart trouble.”

Another failing he has, which has caused his depar
tures, is the literature he reads. I f  memory serves 
well, I heard him say lie had but one little bit of a 
book in his library that was issued by any of our 
brethren. I looked through his library, (which was 
an average in size with those of the rest of our preach
ers) are I confess that I did not even find the “ one 
little book.” He wanted to have me take a course 
of reading suggested by him. He named the books 
and periodicals, not one of which emanated from a 
Christian brother. They were such books as he reads. 
The periodicals named were the Netv York Independ
ent and the Christian Union.

I heard him through an eight days debate with 
W . C. Wheat of the C. P. church. In this discus

sion on Wheat’s part, and harrangue, on Shelton’s 
part, brother Shelton got the “ sacred soil mopped 
with himself.” Wheat utterly powdered him to dust. 
You say how was this? Well, Shelton does not seem 
to know the doctrine of the Christian church. I  told 
Wheat that I liked his (W heat’s) position much the 
better. I f  Bro. Shelton ever knew our positions on 
different subjects it appears to me that he has forgot
ten them. Such a thing is possible. A man may 
read trash so long that he forgets the truth. A t the 
Shelton-Wheat debate at Beebe, Arkansas, the Min
eral Springs camp meeting and at Little Rock, I 
heard him say the following things. I  will number 
them but this does not signify the order in which he 
said them.

1. “ There is nothing under heavens that is essen
tial to salvation.”

2. “ The body is not baptized at all except in the 
sense that the clothes are baptized, that is accident
ally.”

3. “ I  don’t believe like the disciples believe any
way·” . . . . .

4. “ Doctrine is not a test of fellowship in the Chris
tian church.”

5. “ We have no settled doctrine. A man in Christ 
Jesus is free. I  would as soon be bound by a written 
creed as an unwritten one. W e are the worst creed 
bound people in the world.”

(>. “ I believe in discussion. We people up at L it
tle Rock have never settled on anything— not even 
the Fatherhood of God or the Uivinity of Christ.”

7. “ I  don’t believe that immersion is essential to 
baptism.”

8. “ Baptism is not for the remission of sins.”
!>. “ We are not baptized into Christ. W e don’t put 

on Christ by baptism.”
10. “ A man gets into Christ by faith and faith 

alone."
11. Faith does not come by hearing, but is a fac

ulty— it is God in us.”
12. “ Faith is not predicated upon testimony. The 

faculty of faith is quickened when by a direct opera
tion the Holy Spirit shines in upon it.”

13. “ Christ is formed in us by the Holy Spirjt in
dependent of that book (the Bible) which is only a 
pile of rags and printers ink and a little morocco.”

14. “ I  don’t believe in the new birth. I  don’t be
lieve that God would make a man and make such a 
blunder as to get dissatisfied and have to born him 
over.”

15. “ The kingdom of God had no, beginning.”
. Hi. “ Christ’s church was built upon Peter and not 
Christ. Christ said, here Peter I  will lay you down 
and start with you and build other stones upon you. 
I believe that John Fletcher and C. O. Brock are 
foundation stones in my church the same as Peter 
was.”

17. “There is but one substance in all space and 
that is God. I am God, that stump there is God.”

How much of the above he has “ taken back” I  
don’t know. And how much he will flatly deny I 
have no idea, but fortunately all this was heard by 
more persons than myself who are doubtless ready to 
testify to the truth of these statements, which are the 
substance of my notes taken while he was talkiug. 
Two of the statements were heard by only one more 
person except myself.

The statements recorded above are sufficient to 
show why Little Rock congregation divided. How
ever, I  have many dear friends in Brother Shelton’s 
ehurch. I  am a “ progressive” you know, and have, I 
think at least a New Testament sized goozlebut I  can 
not and will not try to gulp down a single one of the 
seventeen statements enumerated above, to say 
nothing of taking it all. I  was once called the nar
rowest man in Arkansas on account of the smallness 
of my swallowing capacity. My reply was, I  gloiy 
in my narrowness. Brother Homan may push what 
I will call his ‘ clever pen of extenuation ’ over the 
above and kindly rebuke me for writing this article, 
but he will hardly convince me that ‘people outside 
of Little Rock ’ would do well to imitate them doc- 
trinally. Our brotherhood needs cleaning out and 
especially does our pulpit need purifying. “ Our fel
lowship line ” is as adjustable as a telesoope, in fact, 
it is like the line between Texas and Mexico used to 
be, it is only imaginary. My policy i? to stand by 
Jesus as a real living Christ, the New Testament and 
Old Testament combined as the inspired Word of 
God. I  still believe that baptism to a penitent be
liever is for the remission of sina, and that the people 
of God should endeavor to unite upon the Bible 
alone. May God bless the true and the Truth.

Your brother in Christ,
J o a n  A. S t e v e n s ,

115 Camden street, San Antonio, Tex.

Sunday-School reward cards, Bend 25c. for sam
ple package.

CHURCH NEWS.
ALABAMA.

Please say to the brethren who read the A d v o c a t e  

that not a response to our appeal for help in date of 
Feb. 5, ’90, there are hundreds and thousands of poor dying 
souls in this country who never heard a gospel sermon. W e 
need a house to meet in here, and we can buy a house for 
one hundred and twenty-five dollars. How many will help V 
— do help us brethren— send something to Bro. II . L. B lount, 
Flom aton, A la., and we will do some good here, (God wills ) 
We also need a house about two and a half miles from here. 
Bro. J .  F . Love, J r . ,  is at my house now and cannot go away 
to preach because he has not the money to go. The seed is 
sown in several places and the harvest is ripe, and the 
laborers are few. I f  any of the preaching brethren are look
ing for a place to preach and have the m eans to go on, they 
would find a plenty of good fields down this way. A ny o f 
the brethren who come this way will find a home at my 
house and something to e a t; as long as I have a crumb left I. 
will divide. J .  II. B a r k l e y .

Flom aton, Feb. 18, ’DO.

I  will report my work here for the time since my Iasi re
port, when I  reported last I was preaching at this place,. 
(Flom aton). When 1 reported la^t I  preached here two 
weeks; baptized five into Christ. I think that by regular 
preaching for these people great good can be done among 
the people at the above named place. The only hinderance 
is money enough to pay our expenses while we go from one 
point to another. There are only three or four congrega
tions here in this part of the country and they are twenty-· 
five or thirty miles apart, and all of the members are poor 
in this world’s goods. W e need help here and if some of the· 
congregations that are able would give us one Lord’s day 
contribution and send it to Bro. H. L. Blount, Flom aton, 
Ala., it would be appreciated, and would be used where it. 
would do the most good. I t  only needs preaching toj)ossess: 
this whole country for the Lord, for the harvest is white and 
the laborers are few, and posr in filthy lucre, but rich  in 
faith and trust. W ill report again soon. All correspondents 
may address me at Flomaton, A la., and I  would like to h ear 
from all brethren in South A labam a and Florida who wish 
meetings held. J .  F . L o v e , J r .

Flom aton, Feb. 18, ’90.

KKM'Udl V.

The latest news from Louisville, K y., is that T . B. Lari- 
imore is still preaching to immense andiences at Floyd and 
Chestnut streets, with frequent additions and intense inter
est. The number added at last report was “foity-six, with 
more in sight.”

We had three added to our congregation to-day, one by  
confession and two by letter. This is six added since J a n 
uary 1st. Our andiences are fine at all the services. Our· 
prayer-meeting is one of the main features o f the church.. 
We are taking on new life and the Bowling Green church' 
lethargy is a thing o f the past. So far this year we have· 
raised in cash and pledges for the Orphan’s Home $223,75, 
and for the south Kentucky work $311. W e begin a meeting 
here March 24, Bro. J .  T . Hawkins to do the preaching.

Bowling Green, Feb. 1G, ’90. M. F . H arm o n .

IfEW YOllK.

We are in our new church house. Bro. W illison, of Ohio 
and Bro. Cross, of Indiana, are ministering to us in word 
and doctrine. Several additions to the church already, and 
more expected. E. E vans.

Tonawanda, Feb. 18, ’90.

TEXAS.

I  baptized two into Christ the second Lord’s day irr tftis 
month. G. A. Teott.

Buckholts, Ja n . 23, ’90.

TENNESSEE.

_ A protracted meeting is now in progress at South Nash
ville Mission. H. G. Flem ing is doing the preaching, and 
the mission workers seem hopeful o f good results.

Bro. Sewell has ju s t returned from a meeting at South 
Pittsburg, Tennessee. There were several additions by let
ter, and he reports the prospects for a strong church there· 
in the near future very flattering. They will soon have a  
neat, commodious house ready for occupancy.

Our meeting in North Nashville was discontinued from 
Tuesday the 11th to Sunday the 15th. Taking up then we 
delivered three more discourses; the final results were thir
teen added to the congregation;  five by letter, four resfored, 
two by baptism, one from the Methodists, and one from the 
Baptists. We think the brethren and sisters are determined 
to try to be more faithful in the future, than they have been 
in the past. We will have a regular appointment to preach 
for them the second Lord’s day in each month.

Nashville, Feb. 18, ’90. W. T. Kidwju,
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OBITUARIES.
PASCHAL.

On Thursday night, Ja n . 23, Miss Daisy Paschal, daughter 
of Dr. N. Paschal, aged about 14 years, died of typhoid fe
ver, very suddenly. She was a good, kind, dutiful child. 
She had a warm place in the affections o f all who knew her. 
I t  is sad to record the death of one so young.

S m ith  J .  D e x t o x .

NOKMAN.
On December 21, 1889, the monster, Death, visited the 

home of Charlie and E lla  Norman, o f this place, and threw 
a dark shadow across the hearth-stone by stealing from 
their arms their darling little A lice. She was a bright, 
promising little gem of seven months. F . E . N.

Bakerville, Tenn.

< a iL t .
After nearly five weeks of suffering of inflammation of 

the brain, little Frank, sen of B. I. and Sallie A. Guill, de
parted this life, Ja n . 8, 1890, aged 1 year, 10 months and 20 
days. W eep not, dear father and mother, for him;  he is 
now a fair little angel with his little sister, who has gone be
fore a little over three years. Let us all prepare to meet 
our loved ones in a better world. C. M. S a n d e r s .

Lamar, Tenn.

STUART.
Sister Laura Stuart w'as born Ju n e  8, 1809; obeyed the 

gospel at about the age of fifteen, was married to Jam es 
Stuart Ju n e  11?, 1880. She was the daughter o f B. F . and 
Ja n e  Cathey. She died Feb. 1, 1890. She leaves a devoted 
husband and several children, together with his father’s fam
ily, to mourn their loss of her. She was gentle, quiet and 
pure. W e “sorrow not as others who have no hope.’’ “The 
Lord hath given and the Lord hath taken away. Blessed be 
the name of the L o rd ! ” L. M. O w en .

I tltO W X .
Sister N ancy C. H Brown died Ju ly  22, 1889. 1 am told 

she passed through the vail that hides the other world from 
ours, in the full triumph of a living faith in the Savior o f the 
world. She had become identified with the people wearing 
the name, “Christian,” some ten years previous to the heav
enly messenger’s call. She was near 55 years o f age and 
leaves a husband, J .  M. Brown, and several children, none 
o f whom, as 1 understand, have obeyed the gospel. Moping 
that we may benefit the living ones, we say to husband and 
children, prepare to meet your wife and mother. Obey the 
gospel, run the Christian race with patience, and then, when 
life is over, you will be reunited with loving ones gone be
fore, in that place where a never fading crown of glory 
awaits the faithful. W. M. S w e a n e y .

Light, W ayne county, Tenn.

1IAY F.S.

We are called upon to chronicle the death of sister Mary 
Ilayes, o f Bradyville, Cannon county, Tenn. She w'as the 
daughter of A. C. Tatum , was born Dec. 24, 1852, and died 
Dec. 31, 1889, aged 37 years and 7 days. She was married 
to Bro. T .E . Haynes Dec. 10, 187:5. They lived happily to 
gether 1G years and 21 days. She was confined to her bed 
44 days, when death came and relieved her of her suffering. 
Ju s t before death she sang those beautiful words: “ When 
Jesu s comes to reward his servants,” and, “I  am w'aiting for 
the m orning; yes, waiting, only waiting, till this weary life 
is o’er.” These are certainly the expressions o f a soul that 
is resting in hope, and lo n p n ; for the joys of heaven. S is
ter Hayes leaves her husband, a dear boy and two precious 
little girls to mourn her death. May the blessings o f our 
heavenly Father attend them. S m ith  J .  D e x t o x .

E \T<jMSH.

Mrs. I. Polk English, our dear sister in Christ, died at h.vr 
home in Pulaski, Feb. G, aged 50 years. She has gone from 
our midst, beyond the night and darkness, and henceforth 
her life wil be immortal. Life with her, as with us all, had 
its shadows and trials, but she faced them unflinchingly. 
She had long since given herself to God, and her faith was as 
the faith of the martyrs o f old. Goodness and loving kind
ness, like holy incense, burned brightly upon the altar of 
her affectionate heart. Scrupulously ju st in her perceptions, 
she never consciously wronged any one. Her influence 
upon the church of which she was a devout member, and 
upon all who came in contact with her, will live, because it 
was pure and ennobling. As wife and mother she was sub
lim e in both. Thou hast made us, O, God, for thyself. “Thy 
will be done.” A life o f beautiful excellence has been 
crowned with the reward that comes to all the saints.

M r s . J x o . A. J a ck so n .

HEY IS.
L ittle  Oswell Edgar Bevis, son of Bro. and sister C. L. 

Bevis, o f Sulphur Springs, T ex ., departed this life Decem
ber 17, 1889, in t in  eighth year of his age. Cruel deaih

came very suddenly, came when not expected and snatched:  
little Edgar from the em brace of fond parents. Bro. Bevis 
moved from Alabam a to T exas several years ago. He is a j 
faithful elder in the congregation where he lives. Sister j 
Bevis is a consistent Christian, in every respect worthy to be 
the wife o f a Christian bishop. L ittle Emma, Edgar’s twin 
sister, feels the loss o f her brother deeply. She refuses to be 
comforted, and says that she had ro lle r  die than stay here 
without him. W hat z pity’ it seems for them to be separa
ted! All things earthly have an end. This bright (lower 
has been transplanted to the garden o f paradise. Jesu s 
loved little children while he was on earth, and he loves 
them still. He said, “Of such is the kingdom ol heaven.”
1 deeply sympathize with the family in this sore affliction, 
and may God give them grace, comfort, in this their time of 
need. D. A. L e a k .

M dlO ESO N .

Mother C. C. Nicholson, of W eimar, after a painful and 
protracted illness, and m ary years of affliction, all of which 
she bore with Christian fortitude and resignation, sank gent
ly, calmly, sweetly to res?, at one o’clock, Sunday morning, 
the 3rd inst., in the G7th year of her age. She was born in 
Tennessee and lived for many years in Nashville, where her 
father, Ο. B . Smith was well known, and where she still had 
many acquaintances and friends. After her marriage to 
Mr. Nicholson, they came to T exas and settled at La 
Grange, where, in 18G7, he died during the yellow fever epi
demic, to whose memory she remained loyal to the time of 
her death. Three children survive her, all o f whom have 
families residing in W eimar, and have their houses near 
each other. She was for more than forty years a faithful 
disciple o f the Lord .lesus, and leaned with an unfaltering 
trust on his loving mighty arm as she entered the valley of 
shadows. Her dying exhortation to her children was to 
greater faithfulness in their duty to their dear Redeemer. 
Hers was a grand and noble life, whose impress cannot be 
lost, and whose highest eulogy is in its faithful portrayal. 

Feb. 10 V. R . S t a it .

SHORES.

Mrs. Lizzie A. Shores, wife o f Joh n  Shores, daughter of 
Dr. T. C. and Mrs. P. W. Martin, born May 29, 185G, was 
called from life unto death, October 7, 1887. Sister Shores 
left a husband, two bright little girls, a fond father 
and mother, two brothers and a sister, besides her numerous 
host of friends, and church brethren and sisters to mourn 
her early demise. In  treasuring up in memory, departed 
friends it is sweet to think of them as beings transformed 
from suffering mortals on earth to the similitude of angels 
in heaven. Sister Lizzie was characterized by' those noble 
qualities o f heart, and that pure Christian life that places 
her among those about whom we can thus reflect. Em brac
ing Christianity at an early age, she was constantly devoted 
to its precepts and practices, and never deviated from a 
strict adherance to its principles. Afte'r patiently enduring 
much affliction and suffering, with the calm and here ic forti
tude of one who feared not to die. She passed quietly over 
the dark river of death, in the triumph of that faith that 
“fadeth not away, but liveth and abide'h forever.”

Cookville, Tenn. G. II. M.

STEWART.
On Lord’s da.y, the 19th inst., at the home o f her son, 

Thomas, sister Martha J .  Stewart, wife o f Bro. W. II. Stew
art, Thorp’s Spring, fell asleep in Jesus. Sister Stewart was 
born at Post Oak Spring, Roane county, Tenn., Ju n e  9, 
1821. She was married to Bro. Stewart in March, 1841. In 
1843 she ‘was baptized by Bro. J .  J .  Trott. Their family 
altai was erected at once after they began keeping house, 
and was kept up uninterruptedly till her death. When Bro. 
Stewart was absent, as he frequently7 was, preaching the gos
pel, his faithful wife would gather her little flock about her 
at the daily worship. In  her calm and peaeelul death, her 
children call to mind the famiiiar words with which she usu
ally closed her family prayer, “Lord, give us a quiet and 
peaceful hour in which to die.” Sister Stewart was the true 
friend o f the sick and distressed o f every' kind. Her visits 
to such were of the gentle and helpful kind, She knew ju&t 
what to do and how' to do it. In addition to a cheerful face 
and a restful feeling, she always took with her something to 
m inister to the physical man— something she had prepared 
with her own hand. At our Lord’s day and prayer meetings, 
in the house of sickness and mourning, especially at the now 
lonely home of her dear husband, will this faithful child of 
God be missed. The husband and two sons are left to tread 
life’s road without her. May they be faithful to the end of 
the journey, then the happy meeting will be saddened by no 
parting A. C.

Ja n . 21,1890.

SHIELftS.
Mrs. Bosannah E . Shields, widow of the late Dr. P u n. 

Shields, was born on the first day e f  August, 1835, and was 
called from this life Dec. 23,1889, at her home in Smithville, 
Tennessee, aged 54 years, 4 months and 215 days. Influenc
ed by her pious example, and the truth as it is in Christ, her

husband followed soon after, and lived and die( 
uniphs of the living faith, leaving sister Shields 1 
family o f children to rear and educate. She per 
duty faithfully and well, nearly all of them now t 
bers of the church. The secret of her success ha 
she ever taught them by precept and example, 
right and holiness. When she was physically 
Lord’s day meeting o f the church always found h 
filling a sister s place in the worship. Though a 
self for many years, she was never unmindful of t 
of the sick, the poor and the needy. Though loi 
before her demise, she always bore her sufferii 
cheerfulness and resignation truly sublime. He 
never forsook her in the most trying moments, a 
Christian faith that carried her vision beyond thi 
exhorted her children not to weep for her, sayin 
felt no fears of death, and her only regrets were;  
her dear ones behind. Thus peacefully her pure s 
ed to the care o f the angels o f God, whom she ha 
fully served as a member of his kingdom on ear 
last twenty years. G

Cookville, Tenn.

1IOEEOW Λ Y.
The many friends of Mrs. Ile ttie  B. Holloway ar 

to learn that she has passed away'. She died Ja i 
1890, at the residence of her husband, Dr. J  C. ] 
in Perry, 111. Her illness was brief, and exceedin 
ful until the sense of suffering was lost in unconsi 
which preceded the release o f a not unlooked-for 
the hour of 12:45, Tuesday' morning. Mr. Iloilo 
receiye the profound sympathy of his friends and 
tances in his terrible loss.

Mrs. Holloway was in every respect an admirable 
and she enjoyed the sincere regard of all who knew’ 
those who knew her best loved her most. She was 
Bruceville, May' G, 1854, w lure? he grew up to matu 
amid favorable surroundings developed that noble c 
that she retained unsullied to the end. She embri 
religion of Christ at the early age of twelve, havi 
baptized by I'.lder J .  K. Speer, now of Indianapolis 
month of February, 18GG, into the fellowship of the 
of Christ at Bruceville, Ind. There she became a 
remained a faithful and energetic disciple of Christ, 
ing obtained an exce llen t education, she spent sever 
in teaching, and distinguished herself for diligence i 
cess in school work She was married to Elder J .  
loway April 18, 1878, at the home o ilie r  parents, M 
II. Bruce and Mrs. Angeline Bruce, well knowm an 
respected citizens of Bruceville. The writer of thii 
officiated on that, happy occasion. Their union wi 
fortunate, and their wedded life o f twelve years was 
nious and delightful. She proved to be an earm 
sympathizing helper to her husband in all his min 
labors, and was a tower of strength to him in every 
t iii. She was found by his side at Washington and Si 
Ind., at Portland, Me , and later at Perry, 111., bring 
i ' rn e e  a n d  tact and strength o f ch n ra o te r  to b o a r  in 
half, and by her interest and zeal in the work of th 
winning acceptance for him and success to his w’ork. 
these places her memory is embalmed in the hearts 
people. It seems exceedingly sad that so beautiful a 
hers should be cut short. As her teacher and pasfor 
mer years, and one fam iliar with her whole subseque 
I  can bear testimony to her purity and worth. Her i 
tions were lofty, and her actions were consistent wi 
1 igh ideal. She lewarded the love of her friends with 
fast devotion and warm appreciation. Those flowrei 
sad decorations o f her bier, tributes from friends nes 
far, were an exprrssion of a tenderness o f affection si 
rarely falls to the lot of man or woman. Her remains 
brought back to her native place for burial. In the 
tian church at Bruceville, and in the presence of the 
munity which had known her so long, the writer o 
notice preached her funeral discourse to a crowded 1 
The multitude present, with their sad faces and tearful 
were a tender tribute to the beautiful dead. Thenc 
precious clay was borne to the cemetary' and consigr. 
the solemn keeping of the tomb. She leaves one brothe 
one sister on the shores o f time, Mrs. Daniel McClui 
Bruceville, and Mr. Edward Bruce, who is now attendi 
medical school at St. Louis, Mo., Her little boy, Harry 
only child, is left with his father to mourn her loss.
God in his infinite m ercies be gracious to them in this 
and calamitous hour and console and strengthen their h<
To our beloved brother and his little son we extend our 
dolence, and for them we offer our earnest prayer. A 
muse on the sfory of her life and its gentle close we fee 
fitness o f W hittier’s lines-'-*—

Another hand is beckoning us,
Another call is given,

And glows once more with angel’s steps 
The path which reaches heaven.

No paling of the cheek of bloom 
Forewarned us of decay',

No shadow of the silent land 
Fell round our sister’s way.

The light o f her young life wont down,
As sinks behind the hill 

The glcry of a setting star,
Clear, suddenly and still.

The blessings of her quiet life 
Fell on us like the dew,

And good thoughts when her footsteps pressed 
Like fairy blossoms grew.

Fold her, O Father, in thine arms,
And let her thenceforth be 

A messenger of love between 
Our human hearts and thee.

May the recollection of her loveliness and goodness 
assuage the pang which her untimely decease will cause 
loving hearts, and may her image linger long in meditat 
memory to hallow thoughts and higher lift our aims.

Bruceville, Ind., Feb. I, W il l ia m  J .  T ifo r*
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Local Items.

J a m e s  F .  L i p s c o m b

Asks your support for the office of

County C ou rt C lerk
of Davidson County.

E l e c t i o n ,  A u g u s t ,  1 S 9 0 .

Mus. W i n s l o w ’s S o o t h i n g  S y r u p  
for children teething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

For Groceries, .Provisions, Country 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except L IQ U O R S, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W.
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot.

T h e  Progressive  Age.

A simi-montldy, 40 column news pa
per, devoted to Farm,School and Home. 
Yearly subscription 2f> cents, or five 
subscribers for $1. Edited by Uncle 
Minor, or V. M. Metcalfe and Jas. E . 
Scobey. Address Progressive Age, 
Hopkinsville, Ky.

Excursion to Colorado.
An excursion to Colorada Springs, 

Denver, Pueblo, and Trinidad can be 
made over the Santa Fe Route any day 
this summer. The most desirable facil- 
ties are offered for reaching all on the 
Rocky Mountain resorts at excursios 
rates. W rite to or call upon James 
Wallace at 212 Clark Street, Chicago, 
i f  you think of going.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To τη κ K m f o r :—

Please inform  your renders th at I have a  positive 
rem edy for above nam ed disease. I!y its tim ely 
use thousands of hopeless eases have been perm a
n en tly  cured. I shall he Kind to send two bottles 
of my remedv ΚΙ’.Γ.Κ to nnv of vonr readers who 
have consum ption, if they w ill send m e th eir E x 
press and P. (>., address. Kepeetfnlly.

T . A. SLOCTM , M C.. INI Pearl St ," New York.

Capitalists and small invesfors read 
“ War” Robertsons advertisement in this 
paper.

Let quality, not quantity, be the test 
of a medicine. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
the concentrated extract of the best and 
purest ingredients. Medical men every 
where recommend it as the surest and 
most economical blood medicine in the 
xuarket.

After a severe test of twelve years, 
by many leading physicians and thou
sands of females, it has been thoroughly 
demonstrated that English Female Bit
ters has cured and relieved more sickly 
Females than all other remedies com
bined. All monthly defects, excesses 
or weaknesses, aillicting married or sin
gle ladies, are promptly relieved by its 
use.

Brown’s Bronchial T r o c h e s ,
Contain ingredients which act spec

ially on the organs of the voice. They 
have an, extraordinary eflicacy in all 
affections of the throat, caused by cold 
or over-exertion of the voice. They are 
recommended to singers and public 
speakers, and all who at any time have 

/bcough or trouble with the throat or 
lungs. “ I  recommend their use to 
public speakers.”— Rev. E . H. Chapin. 
“ Pre-eminently the best.”— Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher.

It  is pure economy to buy Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, for it is the only medicine 
of which can be truly said, “ 100 Doses 
One Dollar.” I t  is stronger, purer and 
better than any other blood purifyer.

Use Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
R (uewer and your thin gray locks will 
theken up and be resfored to their 
yoithiul color, vigor and beauty.

Look Here,  Friend, Are You  
Sick?

Do you suffer from dyspepsia, indi
gestion, sour stomach, liver complaints, 
nervousness, lost appetite, biliousness, 
exhaustion of tired feeling, pains in the 
chest or lungs, dry cough, night sweat, 
or any form of consumption? I f  so, 
send to Prof. Hart, <S8 Warren Street, 
New York, who will send you free, by 
mail, a bottle of Floraplexion, which is 
a sure cure. Send to-day.

\ boon to the people is salvation Oil. 
* 'u can afford to pay 20ets for a g x>d 
lam en t.

n -‘’>H States and 13 Terrifories of the 
S. the people use Dr. Bull’s Cough 

S>up.

*3eecham’s Pills cure sick headache.

LihihEHT.
'■'BiATSTliE WORLD"·' 

C U R E . S

R h e u m a t i s m
s p r a i n s

B R U I S E S
c u t s

SPAVIN
S P L I N T  

RINGBONE. 
EPIZOOTIC 

PU1NSY &'
P r o m p t l y  AW o

5 0 C T 5  Ρ εή B o t t l e .. ·  ·  ·

T . I . N . C .
THE. INFALLIBLE. CU^FOf^

» MEUR&LGlfl ®
5 0  CENTS PER B O X .  

SOLD E V E R Y W H E R E .  
fiAfrlGUM  RO O T M E D ,C O *

NA5HVfL L E ,T E /V N ,

X_J_ f e  T s T -
(LOUISVILLE A NASHVlLUi R, R.

- O F F K S 8-—
V a p M r l o r  A d y u n t a n e *  t o  t h » 

T r a v e l i n g  P a b l l o  in

T H R O U G H G A R S , Q U I C K  

S ' ctiru l

L. II. Griffith. E. C. 1 bourne. James Leddy

L, H, Griffith & Co

S H O E ?  L I N E  T O

T h e  H o r i h - W e s t  1
7 I A

THROUGH SL SPEES TO ST. LOQIS 
AND CHI0A h )  VIA EVANSVILLE.

Seeking Homes un the line . ί i hie road wiJ’ 
receive special LOW R A T E S . 8 3 4  

it’ thin company, or ad^resa 
0 . P A ix o tir , G. P. & T . A. Lo.iigfilta , Bo

.S E A T T L E , W. T.
Leading R eal E state Firm . 

Investm ents and Loans.
Business, Residence, and Acre Property a special

ty. W rite for in form ation  to
L . II . G R IF F IT H  it CO.. 

O ccidental Block. 
R kkkrrnces—Chicago N ational B an k, F irs t Na

tional Bank, Chicago, I'uget Sound N ational Bank 
Seattle F irs t N ational B an k, Seattle.

, 0 ¥ E § ,
When you are buying gloves remember 
th at th"*re is such a tiling as a price that 
is too cheap. It is better to pay a fa ir 
price and g et good «loves like

i - i l l T G H I M S O M ’S .
They are made from selected skins and 
are VVA U U A .\ T F .I> . I f  youw antto 
know more about glovesin general,and 
Hutchinson's in particular send stamp 
for his book " A h im t  O lo v e · ,”  it will 
Interest you. Established 18112.

Will send a  good clove measure with 
book to those who mention this paper.

i . e .  H U T C H IN S O N ,Jo h n sto w n . N.Y

J n o .  A. P i t t b . Μ. H. Me e k

Hashville, Chaiianocga
and St. Louts Railway.

BUSINESS MEN, TOUF.iSTS, D  Γ  H/! Γ  !\Λ D  C  D
SMIGRANTS, F A M I L I E S ,  R L  IVi L. IVI D L  Π 

H E BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and th e W est is 
via McKENZIE.

CHE BEST ROUTE to W est Tennessee and K en 
tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and T exas points 
is via McKENZIE.

CHE BE ST  ROUTE to th e Sum m er Resorts and 
M ountain Retreats of Tennessee, V irg inia  and 
th e Carolinas, via M cKEN ZIE & N A SH V ILLE.

CHE BEST ROU TE to th e celebrated Colleges, U n i
versities, Sem inaries Und other Ed ucational In 
stitu tion s in th e Southeast, v ia M cKEN ZIE and 
N A « m ’iJ  LE.

ΓΗ Ε BEST ROU TE to points in  East Tennessee, 
V irginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and F lorid a is 
v ia CHATTANOOGA. ·

D O N ’ T F O R G E T  I TI
B Y  THIS LINK YOU SECURE THE

Μ Λ Υ Τ Μ Τ Τ Μ  OF SPEED , SA F E T Y , c o m -
Ι Υ Ι Α Λ Ι Ι τ ί υ ΐ τ Ι  f o r t , s a t i s f a c t i o n ,

-------AT THE-------

MINIMUM Κ Ά ΐ η ί Β ί , Ώ :
Be eure to Buy your T ickets over t h ·

Pi. C. &  S t, L# R ailw ay
U you are going to W ashington City, Baltim ore, 

Philadelphia, or New York.

T h e  I n e x p e r i e n c e d  T r a v e l e r  need not go
«m iss; few changes are necessary, and such as are 
unavoidable are m ade in  U nion Depots.

THROUGH S L E E P E R S

&ash v ille  and A tlanta, A tlanta and Jackson ville, 
Fla., N ashville and M artin, (to con nect w ith  Sleep
er service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Nasa- 
ville and Colum bus, N ashville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, H um boldt to M obile, and M ilan to New 
Orleans), M cKenzie and L itt le  Rock, and L ittle  
Sock aiid T exas points.

Call on or address—
H. P E E B L E S, T. A ., Chattanooga, Tena.

. W. KN OX, T . A., N ashville, T en n .,
9. 8. F IN L E Y , T ick et Agent, Memphis, Tenn.,
A. B. WRENN, Trav. A., A tlanta, Ga.,
W. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. Nsshville, Tenn.

MRS. R. S. MURPHY & CO.,
DRESSMAKING AND PURCHASING AGENCY, 

7 4 5  2n d  St., L ou isville , K y.

IfRUIT PACKAGES&BA5KEYS
lWlIH SUPERIOR FACTORY FACILITIES

FINE POPLAR TIMBER
S M · AND PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT d  \ 3P WE SOLICIT FRUIT GROWERS TRADE!

MARION W A L K E R .
I wish to employ a few ladies on salary to take cliargo 
of my business a t their homes, L ight, very fascin at
ing and healthfu l. W ages8 leper week, ........1 pay for
part time. References given. Address with stamp, 
MUS. MARION WALK.EH, Louisville, Ky.

INVESTMENTS
address, we wilt mail trial Vl'jOCli

D ll. T A FT ’3 ASTHMALENB
r fails; send us your 

PlIoTTt ' E T C i C C  
Dll. T A FT  ΕΓ.03., r.OCH ESTEK. Ν .Υ .Γ  n C b

In Mineral or Timber Lands in Eastern Kentucky, 
W est Virginia and the South-western part o f Old 
Virginia, or in lots and aere property in or neur the 
new and coming towns o f Old Virginia, will pay over 
1i)Per ( 'i nt. Capitalists and small invesforsjiddress 

W. A. it . ROBERTSON, At
forney <fc Coun«ellor-at-Law,
Wall St., New York.

in i -ι r t i nc;
lÔ bi m o

Atforneys-at-Law,
Rooms 8  and 10 Cole Building

N A S H V IL L E , TK N N K SBK K .
Practice in all the courts of the city .

F. A. BADGER,
D E U T IS T

O FFICE:

Odd-Fellows’ Temple,
Cor. Clinrch and Ultfli Nlreels,

N ash ville , - T en nessee.

SALARY, $ 4 0  EXPENSES IN ADVANCE
allowed each m onth . Sternly em ploy- 

^  me lit at home or trav e lin g . No so lic itin g  
I'll  ties deliv erin g  ii nil m akin g  co llect ions. No Postal 
Cards. Aiidruss w ith  b tam p, Π Λ Ρ Ε Ι^ Λ  C O .,P in u a .O .

W Λ Ν Τ Κ Ι » ! A Christian gentlem an or Indy in  
every tow nship as agent for the popular sub-

“ f f i r  “ THE HOME B E Y O N D ”
or “ Views of H eaven,” by B ish op F allow s. T h e  
ch oicest oom nfendations from  leading clergym en 
and religious papers. Ju s t  th e book for a C h r i s t ,  
m i ls  i»reN4‘i i t .  Address
N A T IO N A L  I  I H K A K T  A S S O I ’I A T I O N ,

103 State St., Chicago.

t A M A H
UNACQUAINTED WITH TH E  GEOGRAPHY O F TH E  COUNTRY W il l  
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY O F TH IS MAP C F TH S

Chicap, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.
To all points E a s t, North and N orthw est from 
K an sas C i t y t o  Rock Island. D avenport. Des 
Moines, Chicago, and. v ia  A L B E H T  L E A  ROU TE, 
to Sp irit L ak e . S ioux F a lls, W atertow n, M inne
apolis and St. Pau l—it is th e short, d irect route. 
In  connection w ith  lines from St. Louis, Cincin
n ati,Louisv ille ,N ash ville .a n d E a ste m  and South
ern points converging a t K an sas City, i t  is  also

THE SHORT LIHE TO DENVER AND T H E  
W E S f ,  FROM THE M ISSO U R I RIVER.

I t  traverses v a s t areas of the rich est farm ing and 
grazing lands in th e w orld, form ing the m ost pop
ular system  of transportation  to and from  all 
cities, tow ns and sections in K an sas, Colorado 
and the Ind ian  T errifory. F R E E  K cclining Chair 
Cars betw een K an sas City and Caldwell, H utch
inson and Dodge City, and Pullm an Sleepers to 
and from W ich ita  and H utchinson.

SOLID V E S T IB U L E  E X P R E S S  TRAIN S
Leav e K an sas City daily, on arrival of tra in s 
from  the E a s t and Southeast, w ith  elegant D ay 
Coaches, Pullm an P alace Sleepers and F R E E  
Reclining Chair Cars, RUN N IN G THROUGH 
W ITH O U T CHANGE to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, m aking stops only a t im portant in 
tervening stations in K an sas and Colorado. 
Superb D ining H otels w est o f K an sas City.

TH E FA V O R IT E  T O U R IS T  LINE
To the m ountain parks, m ining cam ps and cities, 
san itary  resorts, hunting and lishing grounds» 
and scenic attractio ns of Colorado. E v ery  modern 
im provem ent th a t can  add to safety , com fort and 
luxurious enjoym ent. Close connections a t term 
in al cities, in Union D epots, w ith  diverging lines.

F o r T ickets, M aps, Timo Tables, Folders, copies 
o fth o  "W e ste rn  T ra il,” (issued m onthly), or fur
th er dosired inform ation, address
E. S T .J O H N ,  JO H N  S E B A S T IA N ,

G eneral M anager. Gen. T kt. & Pass. Agt.» 
C H I C A G O ,  I L L .

OLD CLOTHES.
MADE NEW.

MCEWEN’S DYE WORKS,
Nashville, T e n n e s s e e .

C O K K K S I 'O N  D O C K  S O L I C I T E D .

FINE SHOW OASES.
Ask for catalogue.

T E R R Y  M ’ F ’G  C O . ,  N a s h v i l l e , T e n n .

O P I U M
W  Atl»ata> ϋ», OI

end 'Wlilefeey U n h *
I t s  cured a t home with 
out pain. Book o f par· 
tieulars sent F R E E .

_ _ _ _ _ _________B. M. WOOLLEY. M.D.
A t l a n t a ,  U * .  ofllco 0 %  W hitehall S t
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LITERATURE.

The OKI Theology. Do the Scrip
ture Teach that Eternal Torment is The 
WVigea of Sin ?

W e have received a copy of the above 
tract for notice. I t  is a small tract of 
24 pages, published by The Tower 
Tract Society, Allegheny city, Pa. The 
author of the tract argues that the 
wicked will be cut off, annihilated and 
draws the conclusion that the idea of 
eternal forment originated with the 
derTi.

This looks like the devil going back 
<on him self! Such an idea only tends 
.to depopulate his realm.

I  have but little patience with such 
literature as men had better be devot
ing their energies to something practi
cal. I t  would be infinitely better to be 
striving to get men so to live as to shun 
all punishment.

I t  will be a long time before the idea 
o f  eternal punishment is obliterated 
from the Bible, as long as we have such 
express’on, “ and the smoke of their 
forment shall rise day and night for
ever” and “ these, shall go away into ever
lasting punishment.” But I  have no 
•disposition, to argue such questions as 
there are so many who are in darkness 
and ju it  waiting to be taught the plan 
of sp ivation.

W e have on our table a copy of Peter 
Henderson & Co’s., Manual of Every
thing for the Garden, 1890. I t  is a 
large magazine of about Lr>() pages with 
live full illustrated pages in colors and 
v p ry  lnrgp ly  illn strn ted  throughout.. All 
•gardeners and florists would do well to 
write them at 35 and 37 Corlandt St., 
New York.

This company thinks that their cata
logue will be seen and read by a million 
people. In 1879 the company sold 1,000 
bmhels of beans, and 1889, (>,000 bush
els. They make the following two 
•claims:

First. W e claim that we occupy a  irnique 
position in the trade, because Mr. Peter Hen
derson, the head of our firm, has been all his 
life not only a practical Market Gardener and 
Florist, but has written several books, and 
hundreds of articles, whose plain and sim ple 
teachings have enabled thousands to garden 
both for profit and pleasure. I u the man
agement o f his business Mr. Henderson has 
for years been assisted by his sons, both of 
whom have passed through every department 
o f what is not only a large but an exceeding
ly com plex business. W e have besides al- 
w a j’S gathered around us a large force of ex
perienced employees, many of whom ba\e 
been with us for over twenty years. Second. 
For twenty-three years previous to our em
barking in the seed trade we had been en
gaged in the market, gardening and the flor
ist business, and it was this practical exper
ience in the soil, no doubt, that has always 
made us more careful than most seed houses 
as to the quality of the seeds we sold. So 
that, at the very beginning o f our career as 
seedsmen, we inauguarated in this country 
the practical attempt at seed testing, some- 
thing"we could readily do, bccause we had 
the appliances of green houses and grounds 
already at hand.

The January number of The Out
look a Sabbath Quarterly, has reached 
our office. The title is a true index to 
the character of the work. I t  can be 
obtained by addressing the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, Alfred Center, 
New York.

Thompson & E
S u m m e r  S t r e e t ,  N ash '

Itis Greai Cress I:

W h a t You Need Spring and Fail
WH E N  y o n  f tv i  “ a ll  ru n  d o w n '’ is  

Ayt>r*S S a rsa p a rilla . F o r  r«>-· 
s fo r in g  s tr e n g th  a f te r  s ic k n e s s ,  o r  toi«it>L.r 
tip  th e  s y s te m  a t  a n y  t im e , th is  is  th e  
m e d ic in e  o f a ll  o lhei's·. l h m 't  w a ste  
t im e  an d  mon«\V t>U w o r th le s s  co m 
p o u n d s, w h a te v e r  th e ir  p r e te n s io n s ; 
b u t  re m e m b e r  th a t  A y e r ’s  h a s  b e en  th e  
s ta n d a r d  S a r s a p a r i l la  fo r  n e a r ly  h u ff il 
c e n tu r y  a n d  h a s  no e q u a l.

S o m e tim e  ag o  I  io u n d  m y  sy ste m  
e n t ir e ly  ru n  d .'W n . I  h ad  a fe e l in g  o f 
c o n sta n t fa tig u e  a n d  la n g u o r  a n d  v e ry  
l i t t le  a m b it io n  fo r a n y  k in d  o f elTorti 
A  fr ie n d  a d v is e d  m e to  tr y  Ayes'V, S a r 
s a p a r i l la , w h ic h  1 d id  \>ith th e  b e s t  
r e s u lts . I t  h as  d o n e tu e  m o re  g oo d  th a n  
a l l  o th e r  m e d ic in e s  i h av e  e v e r  u s e d .” — 
F r a n k  .M ello w s, C h e ls e a , M a ss .

“  I  w as a l l  r u n d o w n  b e fo re  T b e g a n  
t a k in g  A y e r 's  ■ S a r s a p a r i l la ,  an d  now 1 
am  g a in in g  in  s tre n g th  evei'V d a y .” — 
M r s . A l ic e  W e s t ,  J e f f e r s o n ,  \V. Y ;>.

“ f h a v e  used  A y e r ’s  S a r s a p a r i l la  fo r  
s e v e ra l y e a r s . \\ h en  I fee l w e a ry  an d  
w o rn  o a t ,  i t  a lw a y s  h e lp s  m e .” — Λ . 
(.ii'o n iin et, K in g s v i l le ,  J o h n s o n  C o ., M o.

“  I w as lo n g  tr o u b le d  w ith  n e rv o u s  
d e b ility  an d  s e v e re  h e a d a c h e s . l “,v  th e  
u se o f A y e r 's  S a r s a p a r i l la  1 have, been  
r e s fo r ed  to  h e a l th . ' — A n th o n y  L o u is , 
55 T r e m o n t  S t., C h a r le s to w n , M a ss .

“ A s  a  s a fe  a n d  r e l ia b le  s p r in g  an d  
fa m ily  m e d ic in e , I  th in k

A r e  a lw a.vs tv.vil'g  R easo n s to  m o s t co n · 
stiH|tiwHs, an d  u n le ss  th e  b lo o d  is  p u ri
fied  an d  e n r ic h e d , one. b e c o m e s  e x p o se d  

to  a  v a r ie ty  o f m a la -  
I d ie s . T o  m a k e  good
\ !'Ι ·) ·ι ; ! ,  n o th in g  i.i so

v X  e ffe c tu a l  a s  A y e r ’s
f  Sarsaparilla·, t h e

m o s t c e l e b r a t e d  
\ t o n i c ·  a l te r a t iv e  in  

cTsir.tellt'e. T r y  it. 
/ » » J * x' vHSB “ I h a v e  fou n d  
i ln n  nfffidcV f  I f t  g re a t r e  l i e f  from
• g e n e ra l d e b il i ty  in

: ' y  th e  u se  o f A y e r ’s 
S a r s a p a r i l la .  I t  to n e s  an d  in v ig o ra te s  
th e  s y s te m , re g u la te s  the. a c tio n  o f th e  
d ig e s tiv e  an d  iiv .sim iia liv e  o rg a n s , an d  
v ita l iz e s  th e  h io o d .” — I I .  1>. Jo h n s o n , 
J r . ,  IKS A tla n tic , a v e .,  l»r< o k ly n , is'. V .

“ A y e r ’s  S a r s a p a r i l la  h as a  w e ll-d e
s e rv e d  re p u ta tio n  in th is  lo c a lity  fo r  
r e s fo r in g  to  h e a lth y , v ig o ro u s a c tio n  th e  
v ita l  o rg a n s  w h en  th e y  h av e  b eco m e 
w e a k e n e d  o r  e x h a u s te d . 1 h av e  used it  
in m y  fa m ily  fo r th is  p u rp o se , e s p e c ia lly  
a f te r  th e  s y s te m  h as  b e co m e d e p le te d  
fro m  m a la r ia l  a t ta c k s .  1 h a v e  a d v ise d  
i t s  u se a m o n g  m y n e ig h b o rs  in s im ila r  
e a s e s , an d  i t  h a s  a lw a y s  prov ed  in v a lu a 
b le .” — C . C . H a m ilto n . K m h c rso n . T e x .

“ A s  a  b lo o d - p u r i l ie r  an d  g e n e ra l 
b u ild e r -u p  o f th e  s y s te m , 1 h a v e  n e v e r  
fo u n d  a n y th in g  to  e q u a l A y e r 's  S a r -

oAyer’s Sar saparill
s a p a r i l la  in v a lu a b le .” — ΛΥιη. I t .  F e r r e e ,  Tt g iv e s  p e r fe c t  s a t i s f a c t io n .” — T .ugen o  
1 C h a th a m  s t . ,  l io s to n , M a ss . I .  I l i l l ,  M . 1)., ,'i.Hl S i x t h  a v e .,  is’ . V .

M ade by D r. J .  C. A yer Co., Low ell, M ass. I P r icc  $ 1 ;  s ix  b o ttles  $ 5 .  W o rth  S '? r  I c i t ie .

To euro Biliousness. §iek TTeiidaclio. Constipation, 
Malni'in. J.ivor Coniplnints, t:ike t•k- safe 

and certain remedy, S M I T H 'S

BILE BEAM S
Use th e SMALTj SIZ E  (ΊΟ little bonus to the bot 

the) They are Mio most, convenient: suit all ayes, 
l ’r icco f cither sixe, a?> cents per iiottle.
BC B S i S B  (Γ*  a t  7 · 1 7 · P U o to -trra v u ro , n ' i i u u s i »  panel size of tliiu picture lo r  1 
cents (coppers or stamps).

J .  F. SM ITH  Λ CO..
Makers o f · ‘JJile Beans. St. Louis. Mo.

DR. J.  W.  MOTT,
S PE C IA LIST  OF

Ψ.ΎΕ. ICAR, TilKOAT and NOSE.
F n jto n , Ky.

IMPROVED EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Simple, rrrfrct λβ·1 Sclf-Kcijulatlnp. Ππη.

jHfafelJrirrd s ill su cce ssfu l o p era tio n . G m ira iitccd  
ft.o  h u tc h  in r c c rp c rc e ii ln iio  o f  fc r t i lo  r*tir*

, ....... .  „ a t  loss co st. tiinu nnv o th e r  h iit.ch cr. Send
f lw a  i r c e f  C c i o r l l l u s  ( J u t u .  C K O . 11. S T A H L , t j u i u r j ,  I I I .

o r r n Q f i  pkts of my ehoieest Flow er Seeds 10e.
O  L  L  U O lie a u lifn l catalogue free. F . 15. Mills, 
Thorn H ill N. V.

T7H H R I Π Λ ! Λ t,ook <,π,,ίI J ' J - i U  Γ\ l ! loKue «lescrihiiiK property
I '  for sale in every Com ity,

and map of F lorida (nil new ).m ailed for postage, 
i'ic. II. W. U 'llJit'N . Florida La»>d (Specialist 
and Deed Com m issioner, bou isv ille, Ky.

h k h c e
V  ,ΊΧ Π Ν Ν Α Τ Ι, < >.. sole m ak ers of th e  " B ly m y c r ”  
v C lm rrli. S< 'lioo l and I ' i r r A l a r m  ICt-II».

Catalogue with over 2200 testimonial».

and $8 a day heat1
-r ^  Flu ter. W rite 11. S. Pei

<In e in n ati, ().

will pay to sell self- 
heatiiigSad Iron with 

ease, P. O. Box -71·,

Now Opening 
MANY ELEGANT NOVE 

IN
Fine S p r i n g  D re ss  Gc 

New and Exclusive D( 
Plain and F an cy  Combin 

Embroidered Robe 
Henriet tas ,  Cashmer

Cheviots and Sh eph erd  ( 
Bes t  Mourning Dress  Ms 

B lack  and Colored Si 
White  Goods,  all Kin 

5 0 0  p ieces  
o f

Beautiful  Outings and 
Du Nord Gingham: 

at  12 1-2  cts, ,  
B lea ch e d  Cotton and S h i  

at  all pr ices ,  e tc ,  etc. 
T H O M P S O N  & K E L  

Summer Strei 
Nasliv

N. B.—Brother John ’ 
Qulfldy will give es 
attention ίο Hie many 
ers of the ADVOCATE.

H am ilton  F em ale  Ool ieirc

A Model Christian School for Young Ladies.
Appointments first-class in every respect. This institution has for many years enjoyed an extensive patron 

the bast families of Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, Alabama and other Southern States. It  is the Alma Maltr 
of the best women in the South. Girls who attend this school have all the comforts and conveniences of an eieg 
with all the facilities of a first class school. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relations 
the best families of the South, which may in alter ytars be of incalculable value to them. For catalog 
address,

Prof.  J .  B. S K I N N E R  I
X j e s z i n g t o n ,  X3
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GENERAL NEWS.

Sarah Bernhardt is ill and has discontin
ued her performances al Paris.

Λ n international chess tournament has 
been arranged to take place in Manchester 
next fall.

An order has been issued prohibiting the cir
culation in Germany of the Yolksanwalt, a 
paper published in Cincinnati, O.

M alignant diphtheria is epidemic at W el
lington, ()., about forty miles from Cleveland, 
and the public schools have been ordered 
closed.

It is the intention of the Russian Govern
ment to commence the construction of sever
al large iron clads and cruisers during the 
coming summer.

Henry Tyler, the father of Robert Tyler, 
λνΐιο lost his life in the Caisson accident, at 
Louisville, Ja n . 9, has sued Sooy, Sm ith .V 
Co. for .$'>,000 damages.

A bill was introduced in the South Dakota 
'  Senate last week that will make it necessary 

for any person to be capable of reading in 
order to become a legal voter.

The Alabama Kailway Commission has 
ju st issued an imperative order th.it in future 
the Memphis Λ Charleston must in no case, 
except in accident, be more than thirty min
utes out of schedule time.

Mrs. Davis, now writing the biography of 
her distinguished husband, asks her friends 
to contribute items of personal interest that 
will throw light on any event of his life. 
Her address is Beauvoir, Miss.

The pension paym ents for February will 
amount to about $18,000,000. This will pre
vent any decidcd increase of the surplus this 
month, and will also alfect the amount of the 
usual monthly decrease of the public debt.

The Ohio Legislature, amid scenes o f great 
excitem ent and confusion, passed last week 
the Dayton Kipper bill, the Cincinnati water
works 0111 a r e  llu Tiiiinbull C inintj iuili- 
mary bill, to define the legal residence of 
paupers.

A Baptist missionary from North Carolina 
to Africa, Rev. C. L. Powell, lost his mind, 
and some time ago killed his little six-year- 
old daughter with a knife, and made an at
tack on his wife, but she fled and saved her 
life, l ie  is now in an asylum at Algiers, 
Africa.

The New York Commercial Company of 
Alaska, limited formed with a capital o f $1,- 
000,000 for carrying on mining, fishing, build
ing and comm ercial enterprises generally in 
the T errifory of Alaska, filed a certificate of 
incorporation with the Secretary of State of 
New York last week.

George Francis Train is busy perfecting 
his plans for his proposed trip around Ihe 
world, which he expects to accom plish in 
sixty days, starting from Tacom a, Wash. 
He received a telegram last week from R. S. 
Radbaugh, propriefor of the Tacom a Ledger, 
guaranteeing a special steam er and escort of 
citizens from Tacom a to the steam er A b
yssinia, which leaves Yancouver March 17. 
Mr. Train will leave Boston March [).

The average height o f Am erican recruits 
is about feet D inches. The average height 
of well-built men is about .‘> feet !* inches; 
of women, .'> fi et I inches. One inch of 
height should add two pounds of weight, 

pecific gravity of the body ranges from 
to l.OiH). The heart weighs -Ji>()

Ki
♦b

i.es in women 
s) in men;  flu

and: >;“>() grammes (10| 
average weight in 

.ines. The period of its maximum 
'lit is between 50 and 80.

V. George D. Boardman, an eminent Bap- 
t pasfor in Philadelphia, has recently com 

peted a comprehensive scheme of systematic 
■ xposifory Kible teaching in his Church such 

1 is few ministers have ever been able to a c 
complish. lit; has gone regularly through 
the books of the Bible from first to last, de
livering his discourses on the Old Testament 
on Sunday mornings, and on the New Testa
ment on Wednesday evenings, the entire work 
covering u period o f nearly twenty-five years.

O N E Ο Γ T H O U SA N D S

- Λ ψ . ,

'J& JL L u · .  % <,

" Ί  /? /  /? " ^  /)- Jt.

aJ u . A  '*· f r - Z . ,

^ w '  t/jL y

ft/ /Us-r- 
y *L c& S if

'ί

Fo r  further' particulars,  c i rcu lar s  and price lists, add res s
REV. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio.

TK1H

Chill Tonic
Has stood the test for years, and to
day ranks very high as k < l i i l l  n n < l 
A sr iie  C u r e .  It con tain s no m in 
eral poison, consequently  produces 
none of the bad efleets resulting 
Irom  the use of stry ch n ia , arsen ic, 
etc. I t  is superior to q u in in e  for the 
speedy cu re of m alarial diseases,

DUNCAN’S

Cough B alsam
If  taken in  tim e, w ill cu re w hooping 
cough, hoarseness, soreness of the 
breast, croup and colds. I t  should 
oe in every house during th e fall 
and w inter, and w ill save .docfor 
bills .

T he above rem edies are 50 cen ts. 

T H E  W E B B  M A N ’F ’O .  C O ., 

P r o p r i e f o r s ,

N a s h v i l l e , -  T e n n

N EW  EN TERPRISE.
Nashville !M;itl rens i '<>., it Sridg.’ A ve, where yon eau get Spring, llnir, < 't(<m, Uosh, Cotton Top: unl 

Slntrl, Mai I rotws, i'illov. s, e t e .  Air" K pairiie.', Cleanin.', upholstering mid packing fim iiture, Uomemher 
plae >. Telephone I I.ίl.

i .s t a  r . i . i s n ? : i t  v i · :  Λ i t s .  — : — - ι < ; ι ; ι : ι ; μ ι ο ι « κ .

T f c r O X J I S T & ?S  R O S E S ,Sl]l!I >S AM) rl· A NTS:ιπ· planted every where. Τκιλι. ( 'οι.ι.γ.γτι<»ν ί» hcauiiftil F.vcr- hhmniintc Koses sent postpaid for only ΓιΟ<'. Choice Klnwcri»̂ I’lants, Hulhs are «'MimImts
W & W Z k κ FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS.
ltii:lr.iτ»I«·«·« 1. \\ rite fur Ijfautilull.v illustrated Catalogue—KKKK. Iticloso stamps tni· p<k-tâ«·.
C. YOUNG & SONS CO., 1 4 0 6  O live S tr e e t ,  S T . L O 'JS S , Γ-ΠΟ

THE KODAK.

P R I C E
S - 5 .1 ,0 .

“ You press the button, 
v'e do the rest ”

Anybody can 
i l a k e  I ’hotographs, 
' with the Kodak.

For Sale by all Photo, 
stock Dealers.

»>'».> Send for copy of 
Kodak Prim ev, \v itli 
sam ple photograph.

The Eastman Dry Plate End Film Company,
UOCIIKSTER, N. V.

Our Music Books
FO R G O SPEL M EETINGS.

Edited by J). ii.Hymns New and (Kd.
1 owner.

C a re fu lly  se le c ted  1 y m is o f p o v .e ra n d  iis e lu ln e 's ,  
h a v ir g  he n p icv e<l su ch  I>y t e s io l  th e ir  m o v in g  
pow · r in  larg e  g a i h e i i :g s .  'Ih e  largii rnnue of 
i u  h o rs  g iia r iU it ie . a co m p  e te  v a r ie ty , liv ery  
p n ase  o f ' h r is t ia n  c. x p rr ie n o u  a n d  w ork co v e re d  
J u s t  th e  b ook for s ,> te ia i g o sp el m e etin g s , p ra y e r  
liK C tn  gs mi 1 S iu id n y -seh o o l. ' '̂-1 liy n ilis , b o ard , 
jie r  JUO co p ies
Ssin o le  copy by ir a i ' ··'·'
We (1 e l itu 'n , i a]»i,r , i>er 100

“  “ board, per 100 1 0 .U0

Towner’s Mail Choir, Ko. 1.
A co llection  of popu'nr (iosi>el hym ns arrangen foe 

m ale voiccs. pp., tag board covers, per do/.SI HI
S n g l e c o p y  ·>0

For  the  Su nday-school .
Xotes of 11 ”idory.
ISyE.S. Ι,ιιΐνιι·/, an.I W. A.neilon. Tin· two aiillmrg 1111it■ I Ιιι ili(· preparation of 111iκ work have Ions en- juvis-l. in t lu-ir asparate Γι<ΊιΙη, a liirseaicl well ilenerveit
popilaiity. 11*2 p.", ....... I print, goml paper, by l» i,*,|;poHipait*. per Kingle copy S ·'·*

Pei-(I, /e ll  * * ' '*»
Por In mired i·'" (I|J

The Portfolio of Sunday-School Song*.
l’.y W. I·'. Sle iwin all I C. C. C;iH 1 «lay Hi liool Look. CimiI lype, | aid r-piiiHivicle the pri 

i t  liunitre I
1 i'i pp. hoard

1 >i i i  11e ( ively a Snn- 
ioiI Ii; n ns, n atliitig  
i - iB 'H. Largu si/.e.
i\ e ls . g iu g ly  *  .‘ill 

L’.'i Dll
Welcome Songs Xo. 1.
Welcome tongs Po. 2.
Welcome Sengs Λ’ο. 3 .
Welcome Songs Xo. 4.

T h e  aliove: ir ;‘ cnl e<‘tinnfi«>f Sal»1i;i‘ li S r lm o l innH, 
λν it ti w ord s and  iim n ic. T h e  co m b  ncd <·< n trib u ti<>n e

I’ri i*«»f c it lu  r n f tIn· a liiiv e fo u r  m i n lic rs  :
I* r  M»o co p ies; o n ly  S·'» ' 11
Less th a n  KNicopiiH p er  d o /e n  7·'»
J je s s  t lia u  lo u co p i· e. per d o z en , 1 »y m a il ·ν·*»

Welcome Songs, Combined.
Containing Nos, 1 and - in one volum · ίΐ'· ',111l.eps I han inn ropii s, per dozen Il eas 11,an |i n eopi'h, per dozen, I>v mail 1 ,l·’

S.\ M l’ Ij K eupy of any of the ahoy · sent, posl paid, at the hundred pri'e/·, if tiiis pa per in niciitioni'd.
F l e m i n g  H - R e v e l l ,

12 liib lo  H ouse, A sfor I’la cc . I USA IV) M adison S t.
N E W  Y O R K .  I CHICAGO.

A M T f  Π I ^  Christian gentlem an or lady 
A IN  I L U  i in every tow nship as agent for

Th e  Home B e y o n d ; Π

or, “ Views of H eaven,” by Bishop Fallow s T he 
ch oicest com m endations from leading clergym en 
and religious papers. Address 

NATIONAL MKKAItV ASSOCIATION
ID:: S tate Street, Chicago.

*! > Name th is paper every tim e you w rite.

1>0 YOU WANT DO YOU WANT

Teachers?  Schools?
NOI'TIIEKN KC1IOOI. AUEXCY.

1. Procures Com petent T eachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Fam ilies w ithout cost. 2 . Supplies 
Teachers seeking positions with su itab le places at 
sm all cost. T each ers w ishing positions and 
school otlieers desiring teachers should address 
w ith 2c. stam p. S. S. WOOLVV1NK, Prop., N ash
ville, T en n .

Joe. I!. Hall. Κ. II. Murrey. Alex. Hogan.

H O G A N , H A L L  & CO.,
W h o le s a le  an d  R e ta il  H ealers in

G ro cer ie s .  B acon ,  Lard, Flour, 
Etc. .

:t2l Itroa<l street, NasliviSle, Tcnu.

tionh Jirrpint/, Short llm iil, Tclft/rap/u/, Xc B , Λ  jj a | m »  ■ ■ ■ ■<· tjT 
Ifj-Uc /o r  O U cioji: c <;,«( f i l l  in form ation . 3 W V  8 L L  t  « Rk T ·

NORTHERN GROWN
SEEDS /  PLANTSThey are 1 h<* best,hardiest, 

iiiomI productive aiM yiehhlargest crops.PPPC Heaut il'nl catalogue with Γηη» illu>trations inLU ni.nl· d to any address upon application. »> packets choice ilower seeds, la cents. 1’ansii‘s, Bals.uu ·:, Asfors, Sweet J‘eas, I’iiloxes, Toppies, ft<*.

B E L L S
F-teel A lloy  Ch- rch  an d  S c h o o l H olls Se n d  1 r 
CatuloKue. C. .S. « C L I ,  ,fc l ' « . .  H il ls b o r o . O.
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I t s  superior ex cellen ce  proven in  m illion s of 
hom os for m ore than a qu arter of a cen tury . I t  is 
used by th e U nited States G overnm ent. Endorsed 
b y  th e h ead so f th e Great Universl ties as the Strong
e s t  Pu rest, and m ost H ealthfu l. Dr. I ’riee’s Cream 
B ak in g  Pow der does n o t co n ta in  A m onia, L im e ,o r 
A lu m ' Sold only  in  Cans.

P R IC E PA R IN G  POW DER CO.
New Y ork . Chicago, St. Louis.

P I A N O  F O R T E S
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanehip and Ourab.iity.
ΛΥ11.1.1 Λ ΛΙ K N A B E  & CO.,

Baltimore, 2 2  a re  21  East Baltim ore Street,
New York, US f ifth  Ave.

Washington, S17 Market Space.

S T A N L E Y ’ S RO M 'IIP o f  
K M  IN .

AGESTN Wanted, Send your ow n, and  ad 
dresses of all book agents you 'know . and we w il 
send you a copy free. 1*. W. Z IE G L ER  «fc CO.
M S M u rlio t c lr o o t ,  « t  T Λ ΐιΐβ , Λίο

WILBOR’SCOMPOUND OP
IPURE COD LIVER OILI

AND PHOSPHATES OF 
LIMB, SODA, IRON..

For the cure of Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting 

Diseases and Scrofulous Humors.
Alm ost as palatab le as cream . I t  can  be taken 

w ith  pleasure by delicate persons ainl ch ildren , 
who, after using it  are very fond of it. It assim i
lates w ith th e food, increases the flesh and appetite 
bu ild s up the nervous system , resfores energy to 
m ind and body, creates hew rich  and pure blood, 
—in  fact, r f ju v in a te s  the w hole system .

FL E SH ,  BLOOD,
NERVE, BRAIN.

T h is preparation is far superior to a ll o ther prep
aration s of Coddlver O il ; it  has m any im ita fors 
b u t no equals T he results follow ing its use are its 
best recom m endations Be sure, as you value your 
h ealth , and get the genuine M anufactured only 
by Dr A B W ilbor, Chemsst, Boston , J /a s s  Sold 
by all I)i uggists

Grubbs C ra ck e r and C andy Co.,
—M ANUFACTURERS OF—

CANDY AND CRACKERS,
NASHVILLE, T E N N E S S E E

Our goods are guaranteed strictly  pure and full w eight. Send us vour orders direct, or specify 
G rubbs Crackers (when ordering of your wholesale Grocer) and you w ill get fresh baked goods.

Larke stock of all kinds of fire-works. W rite for catalogue.

WASHINGTON T E R R I T O R Y
9  per  c e n t  to E a s te rn  Invesfors
Approved first m ortgages- Also bargains in  Estate 
in  tius fu tu re State Capital. Rapid grow th, 

CH EAP, RICH LANDS.
Large business openings. W rite for fu ll in fo r

m atio n
_  W A LTER S Λ C O .,E llensburg, W. T.

Bost References East and West.

CHRISTIAN C nU RCII WIDOWS AND ORPHAN’S HOME OF KENTUCKY.
No. 809 West .Jefferson Street. W. A. GIBSON, Agent.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
W. II. Bartholomew, C. Tatum,

S. M. Bernard, W. E. Grinstead,
I). E. Stark, Q D. Vaughan,

Dr. S. B. Mills, T. B. Graham, 
Robert II. Otter.

P G. Miller, E. L  Powell, M. C. Kurfees, 
Wm. Aj’res, Owen Gathright, Jr.

O FFIC ERS.
S. B. Mills, President.

W. E. Grinstead, Vice-President.
T. B. Graham, Secretary and Treas. 

Miss Bettie Embry, Superintendent.
E X E C U T IV E  COMMITTEE.

u.u, ...  — — _ S. B. Mills', T. B. Graham, Q. D. Vaughan
- — a Owe n Carthwright, Jr ., C. Tatum. 

D ir e c t io n s :—Send money to T. B. Graham, Star Bakery, Louisville, Kentucky.

IB . S T I E S ’,
-----K A M A » ·  Ut-----

D I A M O N D S ,  WA T C H E S ,  J E W E L R Y ,  ETC, ,
M o .  Ι Ο Ι  n w i o a f f  S T K L M i a ' f f ,

NABHVTLLK, - TENNEW3SE.

\Ye send our catalogue to any address. I t  shows illustra
tions and prices of a large variety of Gold and Silver Badges, 
Medals, and Charmo for Schools, Societies, and Lodges. I f  
you do not find what you want, write us, giving a description 
or rough drawing of it, and we will give you a price. C. P. 
B a r n e s  &  B r o . ,  Manufacturing Jewelers, 62(> Main Street, 
Louisville, Ky. We refer to the publishers of this paper, 
which please mention when you write.

R. H. LEE. F. M. FRIEL.

i  T l  t e a p  O o a l !
Eureka, Bon Air and Jelico, Stovewood and Kindling.

W E L L S  B O R E D - W A T E R  GUARANTEED.

L E E  «Sc P H I E L ,
C o m e r  Β Κ Ο Λ »  Λ  V I N K  N T S . T E I . E l ’ I I O N K  715»

E X P E R IE N C E  N E C E S S A R Y . P erm a n en t positions g u a n m te e S . 
h V v/lti 0 Ee? fcALA li V un<l KX PKNSKK P A ! !>. Peculiar advantages to bcgiiimsv. Stock 
] complcto, with fast selling sp ecia lties. O T T F IT  FK K K , We (juarm itce what ire atlrcrtise. 

Write at once to ItUOW N liKO.sM Nurocrymen· Chicago, J i l .  (T his house is rcl in bio.?

When 1 say cure I do not moan merely to stop them 
lor a time and then have them return again. I mean ft 
radical cure. I  have madr, the disease of FITS. EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long sttidy. I 
warrant my remedy to euro the woist cases. Because 
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a 
enre. _ Send at once for n treatise and a Free Bottle 
of my infallible remedy. Givo Express and Post Office. 
U* t i .  I tO U T ,  M . C . ,  i y 3 1 ’euri  a t .  N ew  Y o rk .

, BUSINESS
,|ΐ#Γ COLLEGE,

· N A S H V IL L E , T E N N .
T his College, tliough yet in its in fancy, 

has more Hum (ίοο f o r m e r  s tu c lc n ta  occu
pying ({o w l p o s it io n » , m any o f them  re
ce ivin g  salaries ranging from $ 9 0 0  to $ 1 , -  
5 0 0  per annum . l or circulars, address 

I t .  W .  J E N N I N G S , P r l n .

AM, ABOUT SK»V NTATF ΟΓ 
flend Mnrap for ’̂aterhlsni. FSH KL 
m > ',  LLt>> fcLLlW A CO., Scuttle WASHINGTON

Pueblo, Colorado, is a city of 30,000 
to 35,000 population:  has Steel Works, 
Rail Mills, Iron and Lead Pipe Works, 
Smelters, Copper Reduction Works, 
Foundries, Machine Shops, Nail Mills, 
W ire Works, and other facfories suffi
cient to justify a population of 100,000. 
Five new facfories have located since 
April 15, 1889. Mouthly pay roll of 
facfory employees over $250.000, which 
will probably increase to $500,000 a 
month within two years. Population 
increase (luring last year, 40 per cent. 
Over four millions of dollars spent in 
1880 in magnificent buildings and other 
improvements. Eleven Railways, with 
more coming. One of the finest and 
mildest winter climates on the continent. 
Resources are Coal, Iron, Silver, Gold, 
Petroleum, Copper, Zinc, Lead, Fire
clay and Building Stone, all in almost 
inexhaustible quantities; also the com
mercial center of three million acres of 
magnificent farming land. It is a down 
hill pull on the Railroads to Pueblo from* 
all parts of the State. Its present 
growth is unprecedented.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

Real Estate in Pueblo is cheaper than 
in any city of its size and importance in 
America. Increase in values have not 
kept pace with the improvements and 
increase in population. A new Minera' 
Palace to cost $250,000 and the most 
gigantic excursion scheme ever conceiv
ed, will, during the present Fall and 
Winter, bring thousands of people to 
Pueblo, and millions of dollars will be 
made by those with real estate holdings 
in Pueblo. We offer a few exceptional 
investments, some of which are the follow
ing:

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS.

One acre lots in Reservoir Heights, 
one mile from Manhattan Park, at $J00
p e r  l o t .

Eighty acres a little north of Manhat
tan Park at $150 per acre.

Forty acres northeast of Manhattan 
Fark, beautiful ground, $175 per acre.

Ten acre tracts adjoiniug Manhattan 
Park on the east, $200 per acre.

Also lots and blocks in Manhattan 
Park, in size 25x125 feet, at the follow
ing prices: For whole blocks, $1,500. 
For half blocks, $750. There are forty- 
six lots in a block. In smaller quanti
ties, $40 per lot. No less than five lots 

! will be sold, entitling purchaser to one 
| corner without extra cost. The terms 
( are one-third cash and the balance in 
{ one and two years, equal payments, at 
! seven per cent, interest per annum. 
This is one of the most delightful loca
tions in Pueblo. Distant from the cen
ter twenty minutes by proposed morfor 
line. There are many fine improve
ments under construction close. One 
improvement being a costly hotel.
OUR BUSINESS RECORD AND REFERENCES.

We have sold $000,000 worth of Pu
eblo property, mostly to non-residents, 
during the last year, all of whom have 
made money, and we have not during 
that time sold anything with moie cer
tainty of profit than this addition. We 
will be pleased to give 3rou more detail
ed information upon application either 
in person or by mail. We refer to the 
First National Bank and the Stockgrow- 
ers’ National Bank, both of Pueblo, 
Colo., or Lord & Thomas, Chicago, 111., 
or the Chamberlain Investment Com
pany, Denver, Colo. Visits and corres
pondence invited.

H A RD  & M cCLEES,
Real Estate and Investment Agents,

Pueblo, Colo.

**. Our Hitch G ra d e  ] . l a t n n d  
, B a r g n t n  K o o k  sent to any ad.· 

dress on reeeip tof a 2 -c stamp.
L O R D  <k T H O M A S ,

e w s p a p e r  A d v e r t i s i n gN
4 5  RANDOLPH S T R E E T ,

C H IC A G O .

C H R Y S A N T H E M U M
(Mrs. Alpheus Hardy).
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opened fire on him by private correspondence. I am 
now telling him his faults between him and me alone. 
We are arguing the question in ilie best of humor, 
and each of us is no doubt confident of his ability to 
convert the other. 

The writer of this page does not select the matter 
that goes into the ADVOCATE. 

{ 
ft..IJO PER YEAB 

I~ ADVANCII 

and doctrine of those who are Silt up as teachers." 
By way of illustrating "how not to do it" he says : 
"For example, in the recent affair in St. Louis, it 
has been brought to light, that the objectionable 
sentiments of R. C. Cave were known to prominent 
men in the church before he was invited to be their 
teacher ; that, indeed, he had the candor to avow 
that he was not 'orthodox."' "Did that flock have 

CJONTBIBUTOR: 
Woodsfield, Ohio, A private letter to our senior editor makes this any shepherds? Had it been organized according to 

point t0uching a paragraph which appeared on this our book of discipline? If so, why did not the elders 
A. A. BUNNER. 

From the Papers. page some weeks ago : "In his quotation from watch, and admonish, that the flock might not be 
&>man, this sentence is used as the language of scattered? Here is the first fatal mistake in that 
Homan: 'I cannot doubt that they will be saved.' whole unfortunate affair." He mentions another 

The Miscellaneous page of the ADVOCATE got a He here refers to the 'pious unimmersed.' Your first "divinelv appointed tribunal for the judgment of 
little mixed in its news_jJaper clippings recently, and h h d f b ~ · h 0 b k f . . . page scribe undoubtedly endorsea Homan. This teac era w o epart rom t e 1ait . ur oo o 
congratulated Lomsvllle, Ky., mstead of Florence, t t tb t b' f G d' d 'd " discipline has appointed to this high dlice every faith-. - · 'dl f seems to me o ae e eac mg o o s wor asi e. · 
Ala. The truth lS, Florence bas grown so rap1 y o 1 b b d I sl I d bt dl d 'd t ful man and even every faithful woman " There . d 'f. he rot er rea s care ea y. un ou e y 1 no , . 
late that the miStake was perfectly natural, an I 1m· d H I d . h I . t E l' h t has been a vast deal of thin and pious gush disl e 1 . en orse oman. state m t e p ames ng IS a 
provements contmue down there at the rate they d "Th' . t' I h out as food for the flock of God of late about Jesus . my commal.i. : lS raiSes a ques IOn ave ' ' 
have been progressmg for the last few years, more ~ It 't . t d' It· 1- Christ being our only creed and a man's canvictiona . . . . . never 1e 1 my provmce o Iscuse. 1S a ques 10n · 
dlSCnmmatmg papers than the ADVOCATE will per- f · d t d h t d 'th ' d d the only test of orthodoxy which would make more . . . T o :ru gm.en , an as o o w~ man s rewar s an . , 
haps be mistakmg It for New York or London. he · h ts all f h' h b 1 t G d It · ' wholesome diet if thickened a little with such scrip-

d 
'th pums men , o w IC e ong o o . lS mans 

ADVOCATE hastens to correct the error, an WI d b G d d 1 . t th th 1 f ture teaching as Prof McGarvey here sets forth . uty to o ey o , an exp am o o era e aw o · · 
genume·pleasurecongratulates the Florence, Alabama h L d Wh h th' · · d 'll b . . . . t e or . et er e pwu~ ummmerse w1 e 
brethren mstead of LouiSville, Ky., and the brother- d 

1 
. 

1
. h' h G d t h' W. K . Homan, late . . save or ost IS a ques 10n w lC o reserves o 1m· 

hood at large upon the followmg b1t of good news lf th . ht to ttl d Ill t 't b " 
Another editor in trouble. 

of the Ch1·istian Courier, says: "I am overrun wiili 
communications on the 'pious unimmersed.' Wolild 
like to trade them for a batch ofletters on the 'Spirits 
in Prison,' 'Was Matthias an Apostle?"' etc. etc. 
Brethren, be merciful and save your stamps. Homan 
knows nothing about the 'pious unimmersed' any 
how. 

h. h 1- f th Fl rr ld se e ng se e, an we may as we e 1 e. 
w 1c we c tp rom e orence LI.era : . I d 1· d d' 

Th b f h Ch 
. . h h h . So far from endorsmg Homan, ec me to lScuss 

" e mem ers o t e rlSban c nrc are avmg . . . . 
. . · . the questwn or to express an opm1on on It. I am 

plans drawn up for a new church bmldmg, whtch f k I d k h h H · · bt . . . . ran to Fay o not now w et er oman 1s ng 
will be qmte an ornament to the City. The bmldmg d I h' k I k h 1 th ·t 1· . . . . . or not, an t m now as muc a ong a me 
will be of br1ek, With stone foundations and IS hand· H b d I 1 Th · tr th · th N . . 1 b as oman or any o y e se. e u lS, e ew 
somety Jestgned. A tower on the lett wil e one . " . . 
h d ed· ~ h' h d ill dd h t th Testament says nothmg about the pwus umm· 

un r 1eet tg an w a muc o e appear- d , I N T t · " · " 1 
f h b ild. Th · b ild' · 84 50 merse . n ew estamen tunes pwu:o peop e 

ance o t e u mg. e mam u mg lS x . all . d. n . . ere Immerse .uretllren.--I-.;.e.HHltM.-::Ilia.ll&o~~..A.iil4ilii-.W~~~~~~~lti!~~88l~e§o"~~M-_..., ___ ~ 
feet, With an audience rbom 56x50 feet. Irr tne rear 
of the rostrum, there are two dressing rooms, a study 
~d a baptistry. The church will be built on Tom
higbee and Poplar streets. Active work will be 
begun inside of one month. The work will probably 
be contracted. Mr. F. L. Rosseau, the architect, 
designed the building.'' 

The Alabama Department of the 
calls up that boycotting business m 
to say, among other things: 

.Apostol·ic Guide 
Alabama again 

"The writer has in hand an article from brother 
J. N. Grubbs, written in reply to the first charge 
made by the ADVOCATE, and probably the only reply 
to the ADVOCATE, and which was refused publication 
in its columns. One · reason given for refusing to 
publish the article was that . the matter was one ·alto
gether between the 'first page editor' of the ADvo
CATE and the 'Alabama Department.' That seemed 
a sufficient reason· to keep this reply from its readers. 
But straightway they admit another writer to the An
VOCATE, confirming the charge. Well, brethren, 
this may not be 'boycotting;' but what is it?" 

I doub'ted the wisdom of publishing Bro. Grubb's 
article, and wrote him privately the grounds {)f my 
doubts; but stated that his article would be pub
lished if after hearmg my wisdom he still wished it 
to appear. He wrote me to publish. I looked for 
his article and could not find it. I have not found it 
yet. I am inclined to think it is lost. The Alabama 
Department is certainly mistaken when it says "the 
writer has in hand an article written by J. N. 
Grubbs," etc. etc. 'that article was undoubtedly 
lost at this office, and Bro. Grubbs has twice written 
me he had not time to rewrite it. When I failed to 
find it I straightway wrote Bro. Grubbs tbe thing 
was lost, and asked him to ·rewrite it. This he 
refused to do on the grolilld that he had not time. 
"Boycotting,'' indeed l I have squandered three 
brand new stamps and a vast deal of eloquence, 
pleading with Bro. Grubbs to rewrite that lost epistle 
for the ADVOCATE! Seeing he would not do it, I 

scripturlll argument on a question the Bible eays 
nothing about. 

In a lat-e issue of the Christian Standard, J. W. 
McGarvey has a timely article on "The E.xcl.usive
ness of our Creed.'' He defines our creed thus: "In 

Courier Jcrurnal no religion, it is a matter of surp~e 
to find in that paper an editorial perfectly adapted to 
this, but here it is : 

' 'Perhaps the most significant religious controversy 
of the day relates to the revision of the Westminster 
Confession of Faith. 

the broader sense, then, the creed embraces the whole The strongest claim made for a change is that the 
of the New Testament;. and he man who denies the confession is not .. understood; that the misunderatand
truth or the authority of any part of the New Testa- ing alienates a large body of good persons, as well as 
ment, ascertained interpola,t.ions excepted, has denied, the publicans and sinners; and that a clear statement 
to that extent, the faith which he had previously con- would make the confession so attractive that nobody 
fessed. Still farther: Jesus and the apostles endorsed would object to it. 
the Old Testament, as containing a true and divinely There may be some good reason for this which the 
inspire.d· record; and to the full extent sf thid en- Presbyterians will best understand, but we imagine 
dorsement our creed includes th-ese writings also, and that a creed which no one will object to no one will 
we judge one another's soundness in the faith accord- care for. 
ingly.'' "In the broadest sense, 'then, the whole Just now we have an 'era of reconciliation' in 
Bible is our creed, and he who. denies any part of it science, in polities, in religion. Since Matthew 
has, to this extent, denied the 'faith.'' That does not Arnold began to preach the gospel of sweetness and 
sound much like ".no definite line can be drawn here light in literature the only safe rule bas been not to 
indicating .what par~ of the Bible a man may be Eay anyt~ing to hurt anybody's feelings. 
ll,{lable to accept as inspired without interfering with This may be all right in religion, though it never 
his faith in Christ.'' · occurred to us that Peter and Paul were distinguished 

This page was recently criticised by the Clrristian exemplars of this policy, but in politics we are quite 
EivcngeliSt for ~aying the Bible is bur creed. The cettain it accomplishes no good whatever. F.or lo l 
Evangelist thought it was a very "loose style~' of these many jears the Courier Journal has been preach
writing, but l still consider it "a most whole.some ing the 'Gospel of Dissent.' We are only confident 
doctrine and very full of comfort." of the righteousness of our course when eome fool 

(Please note our exception to the word fool-it 
Touching the dh .. inely appointed tribunal which might be considered too personal by some of our 

decides questions of orthodoxy with us, Prof. McGar- readers.-EDs GosPEL ADVOCATE) declares that his 
vey says in the ehristian Standard : feelings are hurt. Not that we believe in unneces-

"Has it been forgotten by this generation that sary cruelty, but to go through the world and not 
there are to be rulers in every church, appointed hurt any body's feelings is to move along some down
by divine authority. to act as shepherds of God's 'ward path to disaster. There are a great many idle, 
flock, and to guard it against ravening wolves that indifferent and bad men who ought to have their 
may come in to scatter the sheep? To these ruleril, feelings hurt; it is . only by hurting them that they 
called elders and overseers, our book of discipline can be brought to repentance. Some years ago it 
assigns the duty of exercising the very judgment of was thought best to take Hell out of the Bible, and 
which we are enquiring, and ·this, too, not merely in we had a revision. Millions of people all over the 
reference to the ·conduct and faith of private mem- world have been so highly educated, so over refined, 
hers of ilie church, but especially also the conduct that their delicate nerves were shocked to read about 
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Hell, so the revisers we; e called in and Hades· was 
substituted for that vigorous, stirrmg, tremendous 
word, H ell. 

The world owes all its prognsa to·the non-conform
ists; to the men who have refused to accept mere 
platitudes; who, by vigorous Epeech and action, 
have dared to say, in the face of a wicked and con
forming gPneration, "I deny.'; 

Now, if all our political platforms and religious 
creeds are to be altered so as to make them smooth, 
comforting, unobjectionable; if the genial gentleman 
is to take the place of the reformer and the heretic, 
if the world is to be deprived of the comforting doc
trine of eternal damnation, the greatest mcentive to 
progress will be removed, and life will pa.ss"'inte a 
period of stagnation. 

This movement for harmony, for cpnformity, for a 
creed upon which every man who thinks himself a 
Christian, and many who think nothing at all, may 
unite, recalls an incident in the history of the Pres
byterian church in Scotland.'' 

Whatevei: may be said of the Courier Jou'1ftlll in 
politics, it is a "wheel horse" wh!)n it tacklesr8fipon. 

dom of God, the fifth, universal kingdom. The king roads extended to all parts of the civilized world, 
had forgotten his wonderful drealil,, and he deter- favored .the propagation of Christianity. . 
mined to ha"Ve slain all the wise men of Babylon if In the days of this great empire, the kingdom of 
they ?oul? not make_ known to him his. dream. A was established upon the earth. The fom; uni-
sneenng mfidel wants to know how a forgotten dream ver~al empires were animated by the spirit of might, 
could trouble a king? It might be sufficient to an- which was the spirit of the image; but the kingdom 
swer by as~ing whether its propounder has sense of God rules by right and not by might. (1) It is of 
enough to d·ream? divine origin, for the God of heaven set it up. It 

We all know, byexperience, that the mind is often was the stone cut out of the mountains by the hands 
greatly agitated by dreams, which vanish, and leave of God. (2) This kingdom was·small at th.e begin
only a faint impression. ning, and had it not been for its divine character it 

Daniel recovered the lost dream, and explained it would have been crushed in its infancy. (3) It was 
to the entire eatisfaction of King Nebuchadnezzar. to overthrow these other kingdoms, but was to be 
In doing this he explained the character of those by a gradual process. It was to be as a little 
great monarchies which would grow oub of the stone at first cut out of the mountains, but. continue 
Chaldean empire. The great revolutions of the to enlarge until _it w~uld fill the earth. ( 4) ~t was 
world are represented !n the dream by an image com- t~ be an eve~lastmg kingdom. We have received_ a 
posed of different materials. The head was of gold k1_ngdom wh1ch canno~ ~e moved, a~? one that will 
and it represented the Chaldean monarchy. trmmph over all oppo1Htwn. He b. xu: 28, 29. The 

Why was the Chaldean monarchy represented as gr~at infidel ~ ?f the past have m~de use ef science, 
the head of gold? We answer from the following philosophy, ndiCule, and every thmg that they could 
reasons : possibly use to check the progress of the kingdom ; 

1. Nebuchadnezzar was himself one of the gr:at- ~ut in all th_Else thin_gs the_y have failed. Christianity 
est rulers of the world. He was not only a great lE! now makmg more rapld progress than ever before 
conqueror; but he Wa.P, also, a great builder and or- ~nee the days. of th,e a~ostles: I have full col).fidence 
ga.nizer. I_n ~er. _xxvii: 6, he i8' calle? a servant ?f ill the final trmmph o~ the kmgdom of God. 
God ; and It 18 eVIdent that he was an ·illstrument ill REFLECTIONS. 

the hands of God to punish th~ Jews for their idola- 1. Man is truly a wretched being when left to the 
' Touching that boycotting business in Alabam1S,'it try &nd t~ach them a le~on w¥ch they ~ever forgot. power of ungovernable passions. Nebuchadnezzar 

2. W~ile ~he succeedillg ki~gd_oms .~urpa.esed t~e would not have been contented if he had had the 
is but just to say that Bro. J. N. Grubbs, as presideilt Baby_loman ill so',lle respects, It 18 eVIdent-that _ill w~ men put. to death; yet in a fit of anger he would 
of the State Board, states there is no intention on the d:a.1iDg splender _It was ahead of them all. While have had his cruel order executed. Do not let pas-
part of the board to boycott any one. The _a.re appropri&te!y represente~ by_ other metals, sion control you. 
c'aims that nothing of tJie kind has been done, or IS the proper des•gnatwn of this kmgdom.. 2. Man is so constituted that he will look into the 
will be done. Brother Grubbs expresses himeelt in 3. The splendor of Ba~llon was sue~ ~~tIt was future. All nations have had their oracles. The 
the spirit of a sincere Christian, and eays he will ~ll~~4 by the prophet the golden city. Bible satisfies this natural _longing of man's nature, 

• V • • • . • • • and makes known eternal hte to man. In the gos-
flcrupulously re~pect the co~?-victions of those who . . A~ th18 came anJDfenor kmgdom, _represente? pel, life and immortality are made perfectly manifest. 
differ from him, and try to conduct the business in- ill the Image _by the breast and arms of s~ver. T~18 3. Daniel is an example of faithful friendship. 
trusted to him fairly and impartially. I make this ~ edith'etemel pllEl ~~}.~eth. M~esb alnd_ Pemiatns, W~I~ When he was exalted he did not forget his compan-

. Imur a y su~ e na y oman. was ID•e• · Th h d h d h · d · d h statement in justice to him and the board. This · to th Jkb 'nrll>- · th fi 11 • ts. (I) Ions, ey a I! are IS a versity, an e now 
. ..__ . nor e ~._..,_. m e 0 owmg respec · proposes that they sllall share in his prosperity 

declaration _from ~ro. Grub_os and th~ board can OWJ' 4.ftef tbtl.4.JW ~ "· ~re '!'as a general ten- There is a friend that sticketb..doser than a brother: 
be ha.rmomzed With-the direet testimon:r of m&DJ d~ to ~ · Ita IQ~~nal . structure. and all his faithful friends will shan in his eternal 

.men of' unquestioned veracity on the ground of a C2~ ~ IIDocei&Ortot: an infenor c~ of J~ W. Lo"WBER. 
. . ' rulerL Camb:vses hiB ~ 

general miBunderstandmg such as w.>uld go &.r•to m-.J-$ and XerxEII 
demonstrate the doctrine of latter day miracles, but Pndeaa : "The 
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Adventism, when it assumes that the word man: I, I 
thee, thou, we, applies to the whole man. They are 
all through the Bible applied to each of the depart
ments of his compound natures. It it cannot be 
shown that these terms are never applied to a part, 
but always to the whole, then the system is dead. 

And now a few words to my good Bro. Poe't~ tan
gle. I know be will take it as kindly as 'tis meant, 
although we get tolerably far apart on some things. 
I know be believes in the resurrection of this body, 
but his explanation kills it more effectually than did 
Bro Lamar in his published sermon. I requote a 
sentence, "We must die physically, that this mortal 
must put on immortality, and while friends lay the 
old suffering body in the grave, an~els carry the 
spirit to the abode of God, to the Immortal, spir
itual, ·and glorified body pre,ared for it." Here be 
falls into the idea effused by Bro. Lamar, that, as 
soon as there is a death, there 'is-a resurrection . That 
there is a spiritual body prepared. That is not res
urrection, but a new creation. That never was my 
body. To apply the term resurrection, to that which 
never died, is to abuse language. That body never 
died, it was just created. 

But Bro. Poe explains, which he has a right to do, 
and I accept his explanation. I certainly do not 
misunderstand him, when he says this mortal must 
put on immortality. But his explanation shows that 
1t does not, that it is not, this body, but one like it. 
He says the old body will not rise at all. A more 
complete denial of the resurrection, could not be 
stated. And yet in his first statement he say», "this 
mortal must put on immortality." And now he says 
it does not; but another just like it does, and what 
difference does it make ? Just a slight difference 
only, the difference of resurrection and no resurrec· 
tion. His old body is lost. "It is not raised at all," 
but another just like it is. Well this other is not 
resurrected, for it never died. It is a new creation. 
This mortal does not put on immortality, for it is al
ready immortal. It was never sown in weakness, 
and could not be raised in power. It was never 
wwn a mortal, never dishonored. It is not my body 
.at all, and will ne t be until my spirit enters it, and 
if the usual ettiquete is practiced there, as it is here, 
in refined life, some angel -will have to pass an intro
duction. The body and the spirit will be entire 
strangers. I presume however it would make me 
welcome. · 

CHU-RCH NEWS. 
A.RKA.NSA.S. 

Please allow me a little space in the ADVOCATE for this 
short letter, and perhaps some good brother will read and 
be persuaded to come over and help us. This is the most 
destitute placfl now that I know of, anJ when I read and 
hear so much said about sending the gospel to destitute 
places, I wonder why this place has been overlooked by onr 
brethren. Is it because we have no brethren here to pay a 
preacher, or do you. say you are afraid to risk your health in 
the Mississippi. bottoms, then if these are scriptural excusea 
this place was not included in our Savior's commission to 
his apostles. Mark xvi : 15. Do you live too far to come on 
horseback? then you can come by river or by rai L Have 
you no money to pay your expenses ? then write to me how 
much you need and I will try and send it to von. We want 
some one who can spend at least six months in this county. 
Want a man who is able to convince the strong as well as 
ibe f11eble-minded. This is a good field for good preachers. 
We have no house, no brethren, and no money for a big sal
ary man, but will not let you sufftlr. Will you come? I will 
do all I can for you. My house sh.1ll be your home, I have 
always been willing to give of my means, however small, 
for the Master'b cause. Have you the spirit of our Master? 
then you .need not provide scrip nor purse. Now brethren 
don't all speak at once, neither all come at once. Who will 
come? ,0. T. CRAIG. 

Golden Lake, Feb. 11, '90. 

ALABAMA.. 

Bro. Officer was with us a few days, preached several 
times, made a splendid impression. He is a grand man, 
looming head and shoulders above all opposition-a lion in 
the defense of the troth, 'but gentle as the zephyi- wafted 
from the garden of spices when his Father's matters are in 
hand. When the roads ·imd weather get so I can travel I 
will do what I can for the ADVOCATE though this is the 
worst year ' North Alabama ever knew financially. The 
ADVOCATE is always ~eplete with ~ound religious literature, 
and is undoubte"dly the most substantial defender of the faith 
in all Christendom. • N. B. W ALLA.CE. · 

Elkmont, Feb. 24, :90. 

Bro. J , H. Halbi"QOk has .. ought a:dine mare: ' H-e; gave 
$175 for her. He is prepared to travel and preach and sell 
valuable books. He was with us at New Hope ·church the 
third Lord's day iu February and at Bro. Davidson's the 
fourth. He left here yesterday the 24th for home. He bas 
been from home about ten days. He •ays he is going to do 
his best this year. If he does any better this year than he 
has been doing the past twelve years, we will have this 
country on the road to everlasting life. May the ADvOCATE 
live long and go far is my prayer. 

with us the 26th in~t t.o comm~nce a meetin~~:. We hope to 
be able to give s'ome glorious news later on. This is a very 
wicked place, and with earnest prayerful work trust that 
many may be induced to make the good confession ; pray 
for us. ·Wish you would send me a supply of tracts for dis
tribution. I find so many that are totally ignorant of what 
we teach; theY. being mostly people who do not read the 
Bible. Richmond, Va, was formerly my home. I know 
Bro. R. Lin Cav~ and his good wife-nee. Miss Hopson. 

Cairo, Feb. 2.0, '90. R. C. HILL. 

We ara glad to announce that the good work goes on. 
Two confessions at our regula. services last night. A young 
man and his wife. Will be immersed at our pnyer-meeting 
services Wednesday night. JonN. C. lR.viN. 

Edinburg, Feb. 24, '90. 

IS DIAN TERRITORY. 

Please report $20 from the church at ~feaford, Ont., sent 
by Bro. D. L. Taylor. received for our Indian mission. 

Atoka, Feb. 20, '90. R. W. OFFICER. 

Two dollars received from a sister, Stewart's Greek, 
Smyrna, Tenn., for our work among the Indians. Bro. M. 
L. Wilson will doubtless return to Texas; but some one will 
take his place here. We want men who are willing to be
come one of this people. It may be hard but success fol-
lows it. R. W. OFFICER. 

Atoka, Feb. 22, '90. 

KENTUCKY. 

Since my b.st report two weeks ago, there have been 
added to the 5th street Christian church of this city, four 
persons, as follows: at the prayer-meeting Feb. 12th, two by 
confession, a gentleman and his wife; prayer meeting Feb. 
19th, two by confession, gentleman and his wife. Our prayer· 
meetings are very attractive and interesting, led chiefly by 
the young men of the congregation. Our prospects for good 
work for the Master this year are quite flattexing. We have 
at this time .a great deal of sickness. W. S. KEENE. 

Covington, Feb. 21, '90. 

L01JISIA.NA.. 

He further says a body will rise up from where 
the old one lay down. Not the old one that lay 
down, mortal, weak, consumptive, dishonored, but 
a new one comes up from where the old one lay. 
That, if true, would give some confidence-that my 
spirit would be made welcome. The fact that it came 
from the place whe:re my old p&.ftner through life still 
lay. Apart from this conl!ideration I don't know 
that I should particularly care, where the stranger 
came from. 
~ow I cannot understand how a thing can come 

up, that never went down? Did it ever go down to 
where the old lay ? If so, where did it go from, and 
for what did it go? When I can understand how 
immortality can put on immortality, bow that can be 
honored that was never dishonored, a something 
raised in power that never was weak, glorified that 
was never anything else, resurrected, that was never 
dead, then I will be able to understand all mysteries. 
All this places Paul in rather a queer fix. He l!aid 

Coal Valley, .Feb. 25, '90._ LAFAYETTE CRANFORD. 

The cause of truth is attracting more attention and e;etting 
a better hearing. Calls from many sections to come over 
and show us the way of salvation. 

"There's a moan from the desert full of pain, 
There's a sigh 'over Florida's coral plain, 

We wish to say a few words in behalf of our esteemed 
~r.qthe.r, N. ~- Funde$-urk., .. He bas been sorely .affiicted 
for about eigh\ years with what I call inflammatory sore eyes. 
being the greater portion of his ti me so blind that he could 
not see his way, and has never been able to work at all dur
ing this time, (eight years) anrl having a large family, (a 
wile and five children) it h~s taken a struggle to keep them
selves above want, and he has paid out a great de.al for med
icine and doctor bills. He is a f~ithful ministE:r of the gos
pel of Christ. He bought a little home from a sectarian for 
three hundred do_llars, and has failed to be able to make the 
payment, and they are pushing him with the plea the money 

. or possession. '!!he brethren at Union Grove are few in 
number and made a short crop last year and are not possi
bly able io pay the debt. ffall the readers ofthe ADvocATE 
would only send a small sum apiece, it would make the debt, 
~nd they could never donate their means to a more worthy 
person. All will please send their donations to J . R. Bail, 

.. Let there be .no halter, but hearken to Florida's 
daught~?rS, 

And let the word. of sahation to them fly." . 

fair 

he did not know how he would appear, but he would Increased audience and interest at lola on the 3rd Lord's 
be like the glorified body of his blessed Lord. If he day. Hire-borrow or walk ·to appointments. A good 
had believed as Bro. Poe, no wonder he called ijlem brother of Kentucky, one who has had an insight int<;~ the life 
fools. He would have aaid, I have never said any- of a pioneer evangelist fuade our heart rejoice when we 
thing about this body, I have all the time been talk- · went to the offi<:e and found the Old Path Pulpit by F. G. 
ing about that body that shall be, and just as much Allen. Also the f~miliar face of the donor, on photo card, 
alike as two grains of wheat, or com. Why ask such to my address. It is not the first time lie has made the poor 
a silly question? I will be just like I am. But, evangelist r~joice, God bless you Bro. Tom. The Christian 
Paul you did say this body? ~es, but I meant the Hymns are growing dd.ilymore popular. The friends of the 
other. But you did not say that you were not talking old path traveler, the GosPEL ADvotUTE, are increasing. 
about that body, that shall be, but this body? Yes, She must have the 30,000. I learn there has been a period· 
but I meant the other one just like it. The other ical floated to the breeze asking public patronage at Floma· 
ones, you must mean, for there will be sixty or a hun- ton, Ala. ; "The Christian.". Brethren J. H. Barkley and 
dred just like the grain sown. Now will Bro. Poe J. F. Love are a.t_the helm. _May their most sanguine antic
tell us which one of these, just like the old, will be ipations be realized. I fear the step is premature. The 
the other? But I am making this too long. If field is white and inviting-;:-the harvesters ~zip gie~nera are 
either of the brethren desire an explanation of the few and poor. The measles have invaded all thi~ section, 
grain of wheat or the scientific difficulty answered or and makes . homely folks more homely. Spring. aee~s 00 
the editors of the ADVOCATE, it will afford me pleas· have come and..r~legAte!l all ev)dence .of winter. There is 
ure. T. W. CAsKEY. 1 . ,_ . " h f · grown c o-yer.m 1m_!!onJ- pmce,!!, · Jn: .. ·act. t e rutt trees are ver-

elder of Union Greve, Vienna, La. FANNIE BALL. 
Vienna, Feb. 18, '90. 

MISS01JRI. 

Seven added since Sunday and going on-three for bap
tism and others reclaimed. No preacher or church should 
be satisfied unless there are additions at the ,regular services. 
Every time I get up to preach at Belton I expect some one 
to come ·at close of sermon. Sometimes I single out my 
man and take a sinl!.le aim. S. W. CRUTCHER. 

B<!lton, Feb. 20, '90. 

TENNESSEE. 

A brother of Louisville, Ky., sends $5 to help ~y off the 
note, and requests that his name be not published. 

McDowell's Mills. J. R: BRADLEY. 

WEST VffiGI.Ni.t.. 

Received for the Parkersburg mission since my last re· 
port. From Miss Maggie Williams, Parkersburg, W: Va. 
25 cents ; Sister Hendershot, Parkersburg, W. Va. , 25 cents ; 
Bro. Gatta, Parkersburg, W. Va., 25 ceuts; Br_!). Butler, 
Parkersburg, W. Va., 25 cents; Sister T. Arkera, Weaver 

Bro. J. D. Floyd, in the following note, sh'Jws ail 
dajlt. Thia .. :Qas.heen the· mos~ pleasabt fall and winte~: since P. ·0. Tex, 10 cents; Fairfield cbur<:h, Dunbar, Ohio, $3 . 

the way to do missionary work. Every disciple 
should w~rk according to his talent: 

When planf! for resumption of specie paym~nt were under 
discussion, Horace Greely said the way to resume was to re
sume. So amid the discussion of plans for missionary work, 
I concluded the way to do missionary work is to do mission
ary work. Hence as a matter of choice, I give half my time 
1o sue!! this year.-[J. D. F. 

1862. .,. " l s. I. s. CAW'l'HORN. 
Andalusia, Feb. 17, '90. 

ILLINOUI. 

Your paper is received regularl)T, it is such a treat. Will 
give you some rgood news relative to our church at .Cairo. 
We have thoroughly repaired same, making it look like a 
new edifice. Will have Bro. W. H. eook, of Moberly, l'lo. , 

Parkersburg, Feb. 14, '90. A. M. CuNNINGILAN:. 

If hot-headed politicians will let alone the raee 
question, it will .adjust i tself. Teach all races the 
religion of Christ, and bring them under its influence, 
then you will find the race problem no longer a prob
lem. The man who is seeking to do right, will dG 
unto others as he would have them do unto him. 
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HOME READING. 
Loose Not Thy Hand. 

Loose not thy hand, 0 hand of God I 
Or utterly we faint and fall. 
The way is rough, the way is blind, 
And huffetted with stormy winds ; 
Thick darkness veils, above, below, 
From whence we come, to what we go. 

Feebly we grope o'er rock and sand, 
But still go on, confiding all, 

Lord, to thy hand ! 

r n that strong hold salvation is j 
Its touch in comfort is distress, 
Cure for all sickness, balm for ill, 
And energy for heart and will. 
Securely held, unfaltering, 
The soul can walk at ease and sing, 

And fearless tread each unknown stand, 
Leaving each large thing, and each l es~ . 

Lord, in thy hand ! 

Parlor Car Piety. 

BY T BE O:C ORE L. CUYLER, D. D . 

that greedy devil is· cast out, Christ cannot and will a shrewd business man, beckoned to his superinten· 
not come in and flood the soul with peace and joy dent. 
and power. What is it but _the sul;>tle spirit of self "':fhere is a girl here whose [riendly, polite man
that would seek to bargain with Christ for a safe and ner lS very remarkabl~. She Will be va~u.able to me 
"genteel" journey to heaven in a palace car ? as a saleswom3;n. GlVe her a goo~ positwn. That 

3. The spirit of indulgence eats like a canker into young woman m black," and he pom~ed her out. 
the life of too many members of our churc~es. It Th~ n.ext day she was promoted_ Into one_ of the 
leads them to choose as their place of worship-not most Important departments, and smce that time her 
the one in which they are the most needed-but the success has been steady. 
prosperous one in which they have the lightest load The good humor and kindness of heart which en
and the most luxuries. The wealth that ought to abled her to ''find fun in seeing others have fun," 
feed a dozen feeble churches into independence, runs was the best capital for her in her business. She had 
right down into the pool of one aristocra~ic c~urch the courage,. too, to disregard. pover ty and to m~ke 
and stagnates there. Self-indulgence mqmres- the best of hfe, a courage whiCh Is rare, and whiCh 
"Who preaches there? Is he eloquent? Is the rarely fails to meet its reward.- Yo·uth's Cornpanion. 
music fine? And do the best society go there?" In 
plain English this means-bribe me with a seat in 
the drawing-room car and I will go with you. Self
indulgence always goes to its store through a storm, 

"I Have No Views." 

and hirEs a carriage on the bitterest nights to reach a A minister of Christ rec<ivdd a note frJm a stran
pleasure party ; but it leaves Christ's ambassadors to ger requesting him to visit a lady, who was .in the 
preach to empty pews on an unpleasant Sabbath. early stages of consumption. The writer stated that 
The co11duct of a vast portion of Christ's professed she was beset by a number of zealous persons, anxious 
followers (I fear a majority of them) on every wet or to get her into the Church, and that as the result of 
inclement Lord's day, is a severer reproach and all the well-meant efforts in her bahalf she was in 
works a severer damage to our Christianity than the much confusion and trouble. U pon the arrival 
ribald aBl!aults of an hundred Ingersolls. It practi- of the minister at the house, she candidly confessed 
cally means-"My religion will be worth heaven to that amid the multitude of counselers she was sorely 
me in eternity; but in this world it is not worth a perplexed as to the way of salvation, and earnestly 
little exposure and discomfort." desired an expression of his views. 

Brethren and si~ters, we ha\e but one journey to "I have no views," he quietly replied. She looked 
Good old John Bunyan lived before the days of make through this world. Let us make it on foot, at him in astonishment and silence, when he deliber

railroads and he sent his pilgrims to the Celestial helping up other poor fellow-travelers as we go along. ately repeated, "I have no views. Even if I had 
City on foot. Some pretty rough walking and hard Jesus will walk with us over the ruggedest paths of what possible good could my view do you, when at 
climbing did Christian find before he had traver~ed self-denial and sweeten every step. We shall have best they would be but the views of a poor sinful, 
the straiO"ht road from the City of God. His con- the best of company-home missionaries who wear fall.ible mortal ? The views of all the scientific men 
victions ({f guilt were deep and pungent, his conver- old coats to teach men new hearts-poor needle-wo- of the world about God and eternity are of no more 
sion was thorough, and when he reaches a dark and men who give hard-earned dollars to their Master- importance than the prattlings of infancy, because 
dangerotlS defile on the way, he bravely says, "I see and rich men also who give Christ the key to their God and eternity are infinitely above and beyond the 
not but that this is the way to the desired haven," iron safes and check books. Let us be in no hurry provmce of human reason and Ppeculation. The 
and on he goes without flinching. The piety of the to get to heaven, for "Our Beloved" is with us on views of the church are not worth a broken straw to 
pilgrim was stalwart, self-denying, sin-hating and un· the road and we are needed in this sin-cursed world. lean upon, for the church can teach nothing except 
compromising; the man r&lished even tlie severities When we get to the celestial " station" we will not so far as she is taught, "and she is taught only so far 
of duty and never coddled himself with confectionery. find many who came there in a palace car.-Interior. as she is found like Mary sitting at the feet of Jesus." 
Is there not a strong tendency in our day to make a Again there was a pause. "But," he added, "I can 
Christian life a great deal easier and more selfindul- give you something far better than my views or the 
gent-and instead of a sturdy walk with God, to How She Attracted Attention. views of man, for I always carry a Bible with me, 
make it a comfortable ride to the heavens in a palace hence I will read to you Uod's views. I t is of little 
car? A little incident-it is a true story-occurred a few moment what I think, but it is of unspeakable con-

1. This tendency shows itself in quite too much of years ago in Philadelphia which has its significance s£quence to know what God thinks, for he cannot 
the preaching to the unconverted. The .apostle for many of our readers. deceive nor be deceived." Then opening the Script
Peter's first discourse after P <:>ntecost was not a bid The owner of a large retail store gave a holiday to ures he turned from passage to passage, setting forth 
for popularity ; he did not seek to bribe those J eru- all his employees in the middle of J one. Cashiers, our condition by nature and by practice, God's pur
salem sinners by telling them how easy it was for foremen, salemen and women, cash-boys and porters, poses of love toward us while we were yet sinners, 
them to become Christians and what a "good time" all were invited to spend the days on the grounds of the work of Christ in our behalf, and a present salva
they would have if they embraced the new gospel. the country-seat owned by their employer. Tents tion through f~tith. After bowing in prayer that the 
He knew that the very best thing for them was to were erected, a bountiful dinner and supper were word might be in demonstration of the Spirit and of 
convict the_m of their sins ~d a prompt accep~~ce provided, a band of music was stationed in a grove, power, he took his departure. 
and confessiOn of Jesus C~ns~. Thorough convictiOn and special trains were chartered to carry the guests Two days later she sent for him, and on entering 
brought thorough conver~wn ; th~n came glad~ess of to the country and home again. her room he was glad to notice a Bib!e by her side. 
heart and steadfast continuifice rn the apostles doc- Nothing else was talked of for weeks before the Pointing to it she said, "0 I have found such com
trine. and fellowship_. This same kind of _su_b.soil happy day. The saleswomen, most of whom were fort in turning away from the conflicting views of 
plowmg down to the roots was the charactenstic of young, anxiously planned their dresses, and bought men to what God says. All is so plain in his blessed 
Whitfield,_ ~inny, Edward~, ~ettleton an~ Lyman cheap and pretty muslins, _which they made up in word, and I wonder that I never saw it before. I 
Beecher ; It IS the characte~Istic of Spurgeon s preach- the evenings, that they might look fresh and gay. now know that Jesus has done all the work, and there 
ing- to-day. The best servJCe that can be rendered to Even the cash-boys bought new cravats and bats for is nothing for me to do but to rest upon his bosom, 
a sinner is fir~t to convince him of sinfulness _and th~n the great occasion. and be carried safely home to heaven." From that 
lead to Jesus blood; the more thoroughly siCk of sm There was one girl, whom we shall call Jane, who time to·the close of her pilgrimage, she kept her Bi
b~ becomes, the more he gets the. bad st'!ff out ?f could not indulge herself in any pretty bit of finery. ble always at band, aud she herself was kept in per
him by deep repentance, the healthter, hoher, Chris- She was the only child of a widowed mother, who feet peace, because her mind wil.s stayed on Christ 
ti'ln he will be afterwards. Bot to preach to an un- was paralJzed. Jane was quick and industrious, but the Rock of Ages. Isa. xxvi. 3, 4 ; see margin. 
converted man that "it is just the easiest thing in the she bad been but a few months in the store, and her In these days when there is so little Bible-preaching, 
world to be a Christian" and to urge him to come on wages barely kept her and her mother from want. it is not uncommon to hear even professing Christians 
board the church-train just as he is, 3;nd l;>e trans- "What shall you wear?" said the girl who stood say they agree with the views of such a man, or with 
ported safely and comfortably to paradiSe, IS pretty next to her behind the counter. "I bought such a the views of such a church. Alas ! what right has 
sure to either hoax him into self. deception or to make lovely blue lr.W'.n." · either man or the church to any views of the great 
him a crude, half-converted, self-indulge~t J?rofessor "I have nothing · but this," said Jane, glancing subject of salvation, apart from making known God's 
to the last. When the deadly hurt of sm lS salved down at her rusty black merino. views revealed in his inspired word ? That word is 
over, or "healed slightly," it breaks out again. To "But that is a-winter dress! You'll melt, child. infinite like himself, and it contains breadths and 
endeavor to bribe sinners with the ·offer of "happi- There'll be games and boating and croquet, You lengths and depths and heights, which would require 
ness" before the heart is right toward God is a cruel must have a summer gown, or else don't go." an eternity to traverse in all their amplitude; bot in 
deceptio~; it is the surest _way to rob ~hem of t~at Girls of fifteen like pretty gowns. Jane said noth- every thing that belongs to the question of pardon 
solid soul-health, and punty and holmess, which ing for a few minutes. and acceptance with him , it is so plain that the way
alone can give enduring peace. "I must wear this," she said firmly. "And I faring man, though a fool, need not err therein. 

2. Our blessed Master-who loved sinners infin- think I will go. Mother wishes it, and I like to get Least of all does it cast us back upon man's views for 
itely more than we can-never bribed men U.to dis- all the fun I can out of life." . instruction ; ."bot the anointing which ye have re-
cipleship. He invited them to come to him, but he ''But you can't play croquet in-that." ceived of Him abideth in you, andye need not that any 
frankly told them that unless they were willing to "It is always fun to see other people have fun," man te!Lch you." 1 J ohn ii._ 2_7 .. The moment the 
deny themselves and take up a cross and follow him, said Jane bravely. human mtellect presumes to sit m JUdgment upon the 
they could not be his disciples. There was a mag- The day came, bright and hot, and Jane went in j truth of God, it exhibits an impertinence that ought 
nificent reward waitmg for them at the terminus, but her heavy, well-darned dress. She gave up all idea to be dashed to the ground.-.Anonymous. 
no palace car to carry them there. The young ruler of "fun" for herself, and set to work to help others 
who fancied he might find one, arid ride to heaven find it. On the grounds she started games for the 
"like a gentleman" went away disgusted and disap- children, ran to lay the table, brought water to the 
pointed. Brethren, we are always safe when we copy old ladies, was ready to pin the torn gowns, or to 
our blessed Master. So in dealing with the uncon- applaud "a good ball ;" she laughed and ww happy 
verted and with the awakened inquirer, let us be and friendly all the time. She did not play; but 
honest with them and tell them that if their "right she was surrounded by a cheerful, merry group 
hand" be a favorite sin, the hand must come off. The wherever she went. · 
biggest devil in a sinner's heart is self, and unless On the way home to town the employer, who was 

Let it not be forgotten sor one moment that the 
civil institutions of a nation can neve~ rise higher 
than the moral life of the people. The battle for 
law and order, for civilization and progress, is to be 
fought in the home, the school, and the Church. 
Angels from heaven could not legislate a corrupt con
stiiuency into prosperity and happiness. 
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B ethany College Notes. 

D uring the past two weeks there has 
been a general revival of Christian work 
among the students. Ou the second of 
this month three made the good confes
Eion. The following Wednesday even· 
ing, Bro. McDiarm id, of the Standard, 
began a series of meetings, which are 
still in progress. Eight have been 
added thus fll.r. His earnest gospel 
sermons are not only powerful in rel!ch
ing those who are not of Christ, but 
they strengthen all who hear them. 

It is always gratifying to a true Dis
ciple to hear good news from Bethany. 
N o doubt it is generally known .tbat the 
college is in a better condition than it 
has been for some time. The number 
of students is increaeing every year. 
Many improvements are going on in a 
material way. The c::~p-1 hall has 
been repainted and repaired generally. 
The reading-room is now brigh t and at
tractive. A gymnasium is now in pros· 
pect. 

The course is being improved each 
eee~ion . Chapel orations have again 
become a part of the course. Each 
junior and senior is required to deliver 
two orations during the session. These 
speeches, which are limited to seven 
minutel", are criticised by the faculty. 
Nothing could be more effective in 
arou~ing the student<J to action, and 
in developing their powers of thought 
and speech. Education at Bethany is 
indeed a "drawing out" of powers. H er 
aim has alwus been to t urn out men 
who can think and act for themselves. 

There is nothing now to preven t 
B ethany from becoming one ()f the best 
colleges in the land. With her glori
ous past, her present lite and energy, 
her th~'rough course, and her missionary 
spirit, she must come up. 

J. R. M cW.A.NE. 
Bethany, W . V a., Feb. 18, '90. 

Farmers' Sons Who Became 
Famous. 

Washington, Adams, Monroe, An· 
drew Jackson, \'an Buren, Tyler, P olk, 
Taylor, B uchannan, L incoln , and Gar
field were all born on farms ; H enry 
Ward Beecher was a country boy, who 
loved farm life all his days; William 
M. Evarts came from a farm in V er
ment; Chauncey M. Depew used to run 
barefoot round Peeksville till V anrler
bilt took a fancJ:to him; Whit~law Reid 

' is from Ohio, and was thirty years 
ridding his hair ot hay-seed ; D e Witt 
Talmage first expanded his lungs calling 
to an oxen team-he still looks country 
all over ; S unset Cox hoed potatoes on 
his father's farm in Zanesville, Ohio; 
Abram S. H ewitt was a rosy country 
lad, whose garments were made by a 
villag~ Eeamstress when he fi rst went to 
New York. The liat might be contin
ued iudefinitely.-Pilt.-burg D!,Spatch. 

What is Scrofula 
It is that imnurity in th o blood,~ which, accnmu· 

Iati11g in the glan ds of t ho neck, produces un
s ightly lumps or swellings; w11lch causes painful 
r unning sores on tho arms, l egs, o r f co t; whlcll 
develop~s ulce rs in the eyes , cars, or n os(', often 
c ausing blinll.ncss or Ueafucss; which is t h o orig iD 
of_pimples, cancerous growths, or many other 
manifestations usually ascribed to " humors." 
I t is a n.wrc forntida.blc enemy than cousumpt.ion 
or cancer n.lone, for scrofula combines tho wors t 
possible fea.tures of both. Being the most a ncient, 
it is the most general of all diseases or affections, 
f or Yery few persons arc entirely f ree from it. 

How can it be cured'! Jly taking Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, wlli('h, by the cures it ha-s accomplished , 
often \\hen other medicines have fn.ilec.l, bas 
prove n ltscl r to be a. potent and peculiar m edicine 
fo r this disease . For a 11 affections of tho bloo<l 
H ood's Sa.rsaparilh is .::ur(lnallcrl, n.nd some of the 
c ures it ha:; C'tfcetcU are r eally wonderful. If you 
.3utrer from scrofula in any or its Yarious forms, 
be StLTO to giYO Hcocl's Sa.rsaparilla a t rial. 

H ood's S arsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. SJ ; six for $5. l'rcparedonly 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar 

A Powerful Uterine Tonic anJ F emale R egulator. 
for the Cure of all Female C omplain ts and Irregu. 
la rities. }i"or sale by all d r uggists. " Family /YI~dz"· 
cal Advisor .. mailed FREe: o n application to 

J . P. DROMGOOLE &; CO .• Louisville , K;y. 

ES 
Who Value a Refined Compluim; 

MUST USE 

ZZONI'S 
MEDICATED 

LEXIO 

It tmpn.r t e n. brllllnnt trnnepareney to th e 
,.l, l n. R e m oves n ll Jtlmple s, f"a·eck.le • nod 
.nacolor::a. Uon•, nn d n1nke • the ek.ln dellente • 
ly •oCt n n d b e u .utlf"ul. It contulne no lime , 
white lend or ureenlc. In thre e eha.dcc ; 
p lnk o r .O.e h, ' "·bite autl brunette. 

F OR S A L E BY 

m Druggists and Faney Goods Bealers Everywlte-e. 
Or wailed o n receipt ot 25 2c-stamps. A ddress 

J. A. • .POZZONI, s, . Louie, Mo. 

II\.VE YOl! CATARRII'! 
T here is one remedy yon can try without danger 

o r h umbug. Semi to H. ll. Colman, Chemis t , Kal
nmnzoo, Mich., fnr trial par ksgeoi his catarrh CUT{'. 
His only moue o f advertising is IH givi ng i t nway. 
Postage 2 cts. Judge fur yourself. Mentio n this 
p a pe r . 

WINTERSMITH'S 
Tonic Syrup or Improved 

CHILL CURE~ 
T he Inos t successf'nl R.eiDedy Co• 

F e v er and Ague ever kuo,vn. 
~reveuts ''!Ualarfa" In Its va

rious Conns . contains no 
2nin lne, Arse ni t , nor 

a ny deleteri o u s snb· 
s t ance 'Wh atever. 

COLDTHWA!TE & SON, T roy, Aia .. •ay: "Lasr 
f:eas-c:m we sold 3CX> bottles \\'intersm!th's Chill Tonic, 
nnd every bottle cur~d a case of chills. ' Ve can get 

:h.~t ~~{~ ~~~1~=~·t 0[hfUs~~cli~~:~s~v~u~le~di~~~a~:.Y 
A. E. H O,VELL, Dardane lle, ~\ rk . , says : u\Vin

tcrsmith's Tonic Oyrup is the best remedy for chilts 
ever sold in th is State. It never fails to do its duty, 
and therefore has become famouc; . 

AR l HUR PETER & CO., AGENTS, LOU! ~VILLE. KY. 

TACO A G~~:~~T~:.E.~~~!!: 
on all moneys sent us. for tnvestment ln real estate In 
the thriving cit.y of 'a., .t\.4._ .. 0 M .4. . ' Vas h .. ; besides 
we send you one-half the l.ll'Ofits; 8%' not on mortgage 
loans. Hrst-elass SPCUri ty. Write !or Information. 
Best rererenccs given. Address. 
MANNING, BOGLE & HAYS, Tacoma, Wash. 

~ 
Lllml 

The .MOST RELUDLE FOO D 
For Infants & Invalids. 
.Nut'' m~tid,e,but a spec ially 
prepared Fol)d, ndapted to tbe 
wenke-ststomach. 4 $izescans. 
l•amphle t free . Woolrid'f ~·Co 
(on e\"ery l a he l). Pulmt:r, Haaa. 

BE> li s of p~\~: ~~~r:s~~~~;~~ ~':t~.b~~~~rsf 
~TE[l . <:nrnlogue sene. FreE> . I 

VANDUZEfJ 6 TIFT, Cinciondi, 0. 

The American National .Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, - $1,000,000. 
B OARD OF D IRECTO RS : 

i~W NA.klfts ~IJruf:NJ>BAY, ~i>tA.l~~~~s '{.~If.~' ~fRI'hlAN. iC'~~,r~f~t~~~· 
J OHN WOODARD, J . A. PIGUE, T. A. A TUniSON , W. G. BUSii. GEN. W fl . J AC.lil!Oli. 
A. B . BOBINl!ON, T. D. U.RAIGHEAD, W~.af.-~I~~).]RV ILL~V. W. DERBY, WM.PORTEB , 

A general banking b nalne80 conducted , Bon do and Stock• bought and oold . Foreign a!ld Domeotlc E xchanJ e 
in 8UWIJ t o I!IUit. 

EDGAR JONES, P....,ldont. JOHN !1. LEA, Vice-proeldent. A. W . HA RIU l!, Cl\ <llh r 
W . N T I PPENS. Aooiotaut Caahier . 
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THE YOUTH'S ADVOCATE. 

We feel gratified and encouraged at the enthusias

tic reception of the Youth's .Advocate wherever it has 

gone. No paper has appeared in this reformation 

that found so wide a field and received so warm a 

greeting as the Youth's .Advocate on its first appear

ance. "'\V e give this week a ftlw of the many com

mendations that have reached us. 
J. W. McGarvey says : "I have been favored by the pub

lishers with two copies of the r outh' s Advocate, and I have 
read them with delight. They are beautifully bright in ap
pearance, and deeply interesting in their contents. If the 
edi tor continues to write as he has bP.gun, and perseveres in 
the good taste which governs his selections, unbounded 
succ ~ss awaits the venture." 

F ebruary 22, 1880. 

C~ C. Cline, profes~or of Natural Science in Ham 

ilton Female College, and himself a Sunday-school 

worker and editor of national reputation writes: 
"If we are to take the matter and finish of the two initial 

numbers of the Y outh's Advocate as an exponent ol the 
conception and purpose of its editors and publishers there 
is nothing left the r eader but the heartiest commendation. 
No one interested in the mind and heart culture of the young 
but will welcome with dt>light the advent of this pure, spark
ling cheerful home and Sunday-school visitor. Our bOJ!, 
and girls cannot be furnished with too many such aids, in 
obtaining c01rect views of life, in character forming, and as 
healthful substitutes for the poisonous literature everywhere 
crowded upon thei r attention. 

The Y ou th 's Adcocate so completely fills out my concep
tion of what such a paper should be, that I cannot think of 

- even an unimportant suggestion. I r t>joice that you start 
out without a "continued story" or any promise of any. l 
am siCk of seeing distributed to our Sunday-school children 
novels and novelettes in weekly installments, from amateur 
novelists who find our Sunday-school papers an excellent 
medium for the publication of their maiden efforts. 

Aided by such contributors as "Uncle Minor" and T. B. 
Lsrimore yqu will certainly be able to maintain your high 
standard and give to the bri>therhood a paper they will 
esteem a blessed privilege to support. I wish you a large 
and eva increasing circulation." 

M. C. Kurfees, Louisville, Ky., writes: 
"I have received and examined the first two numbex:s of 

the Y ou th' s A chocate. It is first class, and should have a 
wide circulation. The idea of such a publication is a good 
one. Why not furnish literature for the children that is mot 
only adapted to their comprehension, but of such a charac
ter as will instill right principles in their minds? It is folly 
to sow seeds of worldliness and erroneous ideas of religion 
tn the minds of children, and then expect them to be satis
fied with the simple gospel of the New Testament after they 
are grown. Here is a most excellent opportunity to do 
good. Let parents, and churchE:s, and all lovers of the pure 
gospel take hold of the r outh' s A dvoca te, circulate it far 
and wide, and thus prepare the children to love and 'walk in 
the old paths.' " 

James E. Scobey, Preoident of South Kentucky 
College, says : 

"I received by due course of mail the copies of the J"outh' s 
A dvocate you sent me. I have rrad it wi th pleasure and 
profit. It is a clean, wl ole>ome sheet, and well calculated 
to interEst and instruct the young. We need such literature, 

and such a paper, for the c.hildren. It ought to receive the 
generous support of every one, who is at all interested in 
g:ving to the youth of the country a paper in which may be 
found lessons abounding in the Spirit of consecration and 
devotion to the principles of duty and rel igion." 

J. R. Wilkinson, Jackson, Tenn., says: 
"I have read the advanced copies of the 1-outh' s Advo

cate, and pronounce them fine, the best thing of the kind 
that has come under my notice. Mrs. W. and the boys are 
enthusiatic in their praise. The boy11 say that they would 
have liked to lived in the long ago and fig'ured with that 
'ciphering class.' And if that was a reslly true pictur0 the 
boys of that day was no better than the boys of to-day, and 
perhaps they may yet raise the hymns or shout amen from 
t lte front benches of some church-house with its dim relig-
i ons light. 

If your publications continue to improve in the future as 
they have in the past few months they will lead all othere, 
if they don't do so now. 

Brown Godwin writes: 
"The last issue of the ADVOCATE is worth the annual sub

scription of the paper . Success to you all. I love you and 
the cause yon advocate. 

Please S('nd f~r sample copi6s, which will be sent 

free to any address. .Remember tl:e Yauth's .Advocate 
begins properly April1, 1890. The copies we are 
now sending out are dated April. We issued in ad-

vance to give time to send out samples and arrange 

our mailing list by April 1. 

GosPEL Anvoc.A.TE PuB. Co. 

was as much to blame for this state of affairs as any 
one, and it was as much his busineBB to begin the work 
in a scriptural way as anybody. 

Now will Bro. Young take hold of it and in a 
ecriptural way get two or three or more churches to 
take hold of the work and press it forward and give 
the churches ~nother worker in Armenia.. 

D.L. 

GOD'S WISDOM VS. MAN'S FOLLIES. 

And now Shelton sends us a clipping from a ,Little 
Rock paper, giving an account of a woman's society 
and a festival of some kind among the seceding 
members, to raise money to pay for or furnish the 
house they have bought, with the remark that "Shel
ton has no societies or fairs." When we quoted from 
a little Rock paper, what it reported him a.s saying, 
putting it in quotation marks as his exact language, 
he said the Btlcular papers were not trustworthy in 
their reports. I suppose he thinks they are good wit
nesses against these seceding members. Be that as it 
may, we are glad to know that much good of him, 
and freely give him credit for it. But this good, 
utterly fails to compensate for his rejection and de
preciation of the Bible, the word of God as the creed 
and all-sufficient rule of faith for the Christian, or 
fvr his claim of inspiration. To claim inspiration so 
that his teachings are equal to the word of God is 
presumptuous blasphemy. 

AN OPENING FOR MISSIONARY WORK. Nor does the fact that these other members object 
to his blasphemous claims and actions 'condone or 

Bt'o. Young Eays he would like to help in foreign justify their wrong in seeking through appeals to the 
missionary work. flesh to raise money for tha service of God. It sets 

We have not asked or encouraged others to aid in the Lord's way of doing things aside and substitutes 
sustaining Bro. Paul, because we believed that large their follies for the .wisdom and order of God. God 
salaries ought not to be paid young men among their as plainly ordained that means to carry forward his 
own people, and in a country where wages are ex- work should be raised by free-will offerings, honestly 
tremely low. A preacher ought to conform to the gained , and cheerfully made and consecrated to the 
surroundings of the people among whom he labors. Lord, as he has ~rdained any other serviqe. I canrg>t ~ 
I do not believe it is right to build· houses and every- SEe how or why there is leBS sin in setting aside and 
thing for the natives and so make beggars of them. superseding this direction of God with the fads 
I frequently have doubts of the good effect of much of and follies of men or w.omen, than there is in setting 
the help in this line in our country and among our own any other appointment of God aside. That order of 
people. When people talk of religious work, they God is just as specific, just as Divine as any other law 
think only of begging. Begging is not working for of God. It is just as presumptuous in man to set it 
the Lord. And the habit of begging makes the im- aside, as to set any other law of God aside. 
preBBion that religion is a sy~tem of beggary. The All efforts to avoid doing what God commands, all 
church makes the impreBBion of a beggar and the subititutes for his order are sinful, and have for their 
church is the body of Christ. Churches and missions foundation, an unwillingness in the human heart to do 
ought to be thrown on their own resources at the first what God commands to be done, or to be satisfied 
possible moment. The life and earnestness can be with the appointments of God. It is an in
coddled out of them so easily. cipient, but working leaven of infidelity. That is 

But my impression was and is that the three its true name. It begins in little things, it grows by 
churches in Nashville can and should easily sustain use, and sooner or later works its way to substitute 
Bro. Paul, and that they would take much m01;e in- the wisdom of man for the revelation of God. 
terest in the work and give more freely to it, if they Within the last few months we have received dozens 
telt it was their work. This is human nature. of letters proposing what they call Mrs. Rhea's plan . 

It is best, I am sure that a church should feel as of raising money. Who or where or what Mrs. Rhea is, 
much responsibility for a work as it is possible for it I know not, but I do not think she is a bit wiser than 
to feel. They should come as near knowing what Almighty God. , And think all who believe in God 
they are doing and what they are expected to do as would much prefer his way. I am sure if Mrs. 
possible. So no other churches were asked to take Rhea's plan had been proposed in the Bible it would 
part in this work. Our readers will see elsewhere, have been regarded as a foolish, cumberaome and 
Bro. Paul begins his work well. costly plan. It is for one to start and write letters 

My suggestion to Bro. Young is this, Bro. Hago- to two others, asking each of these to send a dime 
pian is in. Smyrna: !aboring as he is able. and to write to two others asking the same, so con
Bro. McGarvey recommends him as one of the best tinuing. If every one written to, responds it will 
young brethren from Armenia they have had at the cost at least five cents to get every dime, beside the 
University. He thinks he would make .a good co- labor. It takes four cents in pos~age, two sheets of 
worker with Bro. Paul. A small salary woulu enable paper and two envelopes, beside the time of each one, 
him to devote his time to the work. Now if Bro. writing two letters for every dime. If many fail, 
Young will get some of the churches in Middle Ten- and .these failures run up the cost of getting a dime, 
nessee to engage in this work, just enough to sustain to _at least 7i cents, if not to ten cents. Yet women 
him, he will do them good as well as help save the all over the lana that ought to have some common 
heathen. La.y the matter before them as churches and sense, if they have no respect for the word of God, 
let each see what it can do, in the work. This can run after the thing. If they would spend half the time 
be done through a scriptural messenger of the in making sun-bonnets, blue checked aprons, shirts or 
churches, without any society. It can be done. common pants to sell, they would make ten fold as 
Such work needs only that some one take hold of it. much moMy. But this would be work, and to serve 
A brother a few years ago advertised he wanted to the Lord by work is too dull and old-fashioned and 
help a missionary supported by churches, but he prosy a way, for this age. 
could not find one. H e did not seem to think he Then too that would be going God's way, 
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and if there is one thing the human heart is set on 
above another, it is to do things in some human way 
and not in God's way. When a work for God is pro
posed, the work they do is to beg, and God under 
the workings of his professed children, is become a 
professional beggar, the greatest public and profes
sional beggar of the age. The thing is a disgrace to 
God-and every child ot God ought to feel the dis
grace and resent it. Old and wealthy churches when 

wish however to be understood as calling in question I _ Plea~e explain through the go~d old ADvocATE Exodus 
the truth of his statements, for I do not. But the x1 : 2, 3. Dues God teach decepuon. 
most hurtful feature in the matter is that when he Clarksburg, TP.nn., Feb. 23, '90.. SAM UEL ANDERSON. 
knew that at least one of the elders was opposed to The ~vise~ Version ~eads: "Let them ask_ every 
societies he should deliberately drive the entering man of his neJgl b >r a 1' • •>ery won a : of her ne1ghbor 
wedge ~o divide the congregation over a matter of jewels of silver a~d jewe~s of gold, and th~ Lo;,d ga~e 
opm10n. For brother L oos knows that missionary the people favo~ m the sJg?t of th~ ~gyptlll~. Th18 
societies are not commanded of God that they are does not make It a borrowmg. Still 1t was difficult to 
not even named in the Bible. H is l:tter shows that convince a slave there was moral wrong in stealing 

a work is to be done think only of a frolic to gratify he began this work for societie11 as soon as he came, 
the flesh or some mode of begging. Such a course and continued as long as he staid. 
would bring shame and disgrace on any family in the While a few of the members were believers in so
laud-and it is a disgrace and shame to the church of o!eties when he came here, no open society effort had 
God. There is but one way to serve God, that is to ever been made, nor was there any trouble here re
do it as he directs. All other ways reject his ways, garding them. But it now appears over his own sig
and are sinful. Theee are little thing-s some say- so nature that he was at the very foundation of the so
much the more easily dispensed with then. Eating ciety troubles, being the first man that ever openlJ 
the apple in Eden was a little thing. It showed the worked for them here. This I am sorry to know, for 
infidelity in the heart of our first parents. Straws I know of nothing more serious than for a man to 
show which way the wind blows, and little things work up division in a congregation by introducing a 
show the disp:>sition of our hearts as well as great human opinion unknown to the word of God. It was 
ones. D. L. only upon the matter of societies that there was any 

ANO THER C O RRECTION. 

DEAR BRo. SEW ELL:- In the GosPEL ADVOCATE of Feb
mary 19th in your art1cl" "Some Items of History," you 
make some rEference to my work while preaching for the 
Woodland street church in Nashville. There is one item of 
your account which I desire to correct if you will kindly al
low me the opportunity. In the first place, if I remember 
correctly, before attending the convention in Cincinnati to 
which you refer I preached upon the ~ubject of Foreign Mis
sions, took up a public collection of nine dollars for the work 
and put to the church a motion that it unite with the Church 
street congregation in inviting the next general convention to 
Nashville, provided such an invitation should be extended 
by the Church street congregation. The motion c rried 
without opposition. 

I would also state that I have no recollection of any one 
of the elders, or any other member of the church saying to 
me tEat it wou1d not be best for me to speak of societies 
any more. I certainly did not act upon such a suggestion if 
it was made ; for all the time I was at Naihville I kept the 
mission work before the Woodland street church, took up 
several collections tor foreign and home missions, and 
preached upon these matters morning, night and at prayer 
meetings, publicly and privately, deeming it my duty so to 
do. I am confident that the members of the congregation 
will bear me out in these statements. 

I cheerfully bear testimony that you opposed all these 
efforts on my part, your public utterances a.t prayer-meet
ings a.nd on occasions, in the pulpit were clearly a.nd dis· 
tinctly in opposition to any co-operation ot the Woodland 
street church with our missionary societies or convenhons. 

If you will kindly pubhsh this in the ADVOCATE you will 
greatly oblige. Very truly your brother, 

W. J. Looe. 

I very willingly give the above from brother Loos, 
and yet, on his account, I am very sorry to see it 
I aimed what I Eaid of him before as a compliment. I 
thought he refrained from saying anything further 
on societies because he saw it would cause trouble, 
and that in the Spirit of Christ he had kept silent .on 
the subject for the sake of peace and harmony. 
This I thought truly commendable. For I never 
heard of his preaching on · societies any more after 
the occasion that I mentioned so far a9 memory serv-es 
me, and I verily thought he did not. But now he 
knocks that all in the head, and says he kept the S'l

ciety matters before the church all the time he was 
here. This I did not know oefore. He also says he 
put a motion to this church to unite with the Church 
street congregation, to iuvite the general convention 
to this city. This is all news to me, and the first 
time that such a thing ever reached my ears. 
Moreover he not only says that he kept the society 
matter!! before the church all the time of his stay here, 
but says he preached on them "morning, night, and 
-at prayer meeting8." Theee things show that he was 
busy at work all the time he was here, trying to im
press upon the members the importance of missionary 
societies. It is true that most of the time he was 
with this _church I was 11.bsent on Lord's days, and 
frequently on prayer meeting nights. Yet I was not 
informed of the above facts, and knew almost nothing 
of them beyond what I mentioned before. I Ju uot 

difference. All of us believe in what is usually called 
missionary work, that is sending the gospel to the 
world, and that as extensively as lies in our power. 
Our objections were simply against missionary socie
ties through which to do thia work, and brother Loos 
so understood it, as he plainly shows in this letter. 
But we close the matter here for the present. 

E. G.S. 

Pastor C. H. Spurgeon is preparin~~: a commentary on 
Matthew. We wish he had selected Luke or John, since we 
have Dr. Broadus' commentory on Matthew. 

D ..,es that mean Bro. Eaton has gone back on the 
commentaries of Bliss and Hovey on Luke and John 
recently brought out by the Baptist Publication 
Society? As they came out, we said, Broadus is 
the only one of the commentators that permitted his 
partisan biis to affect his commentary. It seems he is 
the onlv one the Baptists can yet bear. This does 
not accord very well with the call recently made for 
scholars of all denominations to meet to <letermine 
what the Bible teaches. Mr. Spurgeon no doubt 
would make a sensible, practical, striking comment· 
ary, but we doubt that his scholarship t~-nd critical 
thought are wor thy to be compared to that of Dr. 
Hovey. D. L . 

QUERIES. 

Who were the two witnesses spoken of in Rev. xi : 3? 
T. c. KING. 

Don't know at this office. 

Please give me ~hrough the AovoCATtl the teachin! of the 
Bible on the nature of man. Is he prone to evil? and is he 
capable of livir>g a holiness or sinless life? The above 
f~vor will be much appreCiated by your brother, 

W.K. W. 
A man might know from hi! own experience that 

he is prone to evil. Solomon and John both says no 
man is without sin. And the Bible says all sinned, 
and tells of only one sinless man-the man Christ 
Jesus. 

Will you please help we with this passage, 1 Tim. ii : 1: 
"I exhort therefore, that, first of all. supplicatioos, prayers. 
intercessions, and givin~~: of thanks, be made for all men." 
The congregations in this community commence services 
by sin~~:in~. is this contrary to Paul's exhortation? If not, 
what does he mean by "lirdt of all." WM. HART. 

The Revision ~ada: "! exhort therefore, first of 
all, that supplications, prayers, etc. Making it mean, 
he first exhorts that these things be done, without 
reference to the order of doing them. 

I wish you to explain Isaiah xlv: 7. What is meant by 
saying the Lord creates evil. The passage presents no 
ierious difficulty to my m.nd, but as my explauati ·n was 
net accepted by·a party who quoted t.hat text to me, I would 
like to have the explanation that a Bible scholar can give. 

GEo. HARDISON. 
Evil is the result of sin. It is the punishment in 

one form or another that comes from sin. God sendi! 
tbii!. Man sir.s, God sends the punishment or evil 
that follows sine. 

from his own master that which he had made. I 
always spmpathized in the 1dea with the slave. 

Does not the word of the L~rd teach th':l devil to be a rEal 
persona.! character. (Matt. xiii: 39). A U nivPTsalist and 
myself are preaching alternately every Lord's day. They 
teach all will be saved-those that do not repent here will 
have fl. chance hereafter, hence nooe lost-no devil-no hell. 
There are some few brethren and sisters here. There is a 
great work before us here, and but few to do it. Let us 
work and pray. W. F. Tuo~tPSOlr. 

Adair, I. T. 

The devil is certainly represented in the Bible as a 
personal being, seeking whom he may devour. Hell 
is also represented as a terrible reality, prepared for 
the devil and his angels, into which all go who do not 
trust anti serve the L ord. 

Jesus Christ says, Abraham told the rich man 
there could be no passing between the two places, 
and his doom was unalterable. But nothing could
be plainer on this subject than the language of Christ 
and his apostles. If there is no personal devil, and 
if there i.3 no place of puni~hment hereafter, they 
certainly intended to deceive in using the language 
they did. 

Pl~ase explain through the AD>OCATE St. Luke iii: 16. 
At what time is a man baptized with the Holy Ghost, and 
what time with the fire? Also St. Matt. iii: 11 ; also St. 
Mark i: 8. The Meth;;dists sa.y the lire represents love. 
Excuse me for asking these questions as 1 am a new sub-
scriber to the ADI"OCATE. E. F. JEFFRIES. 

Only the apostles wt>re eaid to be baptized with the 
H•)ly Spirit. The baptism of the Spirit enabled its 
uhjects to speak in new tongues, to work miracles 

and to exercise in various waya supernatural power. 
None do this now. The apostles although foHowers 
of Christ and enabled to work miracles were not bap
tized with the Holy Ghost until the descent of the 
Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost. Just before 
the ascension of the S<~.vi•Jr, he eaid, "You shall be 
baptiz~d with the Holy Ghost not many days hence." 
Col. i: 5. Oa the day of P.;ntecost, Acts ii, they 
were baptized aud were by the baptism miraculously 
endowed. When John 8peaks of the baptism of the_ 
Holy Ghost and fire, he said, He will gather the 
wheat into the garner, bring the good into the king
dom, and burn the chaff with fire unquenchable. 
When the apostles were brought into th~ fully estab
li~hed kingdom they were baptiz~d with the Holy 
Ghost, when the wicked are burned up they will be 
baptized with fire. 

Please explain Job11 i : 11. "He came unto his own, and 
his own received- him not " To whom does "his own" 
refer ? If to the J ewi h nation, as most of our commenta
tor~ say, b.Jw do you reconcile that with verse l:lth, where it 
is affirmed that they "were born, not of blood. nor of the 
will of the f!P.sb, nor of the will of man, but of God? 

Fra:.klin, Ky. 0 . P. SPEEGLE. 
We have long thought "his own" referred to those 

prepared oy John for him. They embraced a large 
portion of the Jewish nation, but only those who 
voluntarily took upon themselves the obligations by 
being baptized. This was a radical change in the 
order of God"ll dealings with the J ews. Hitherto 
thos'3 he recogn iz ~d as his servants were born after 
the flesh. AU that were born of the .fleshly family of 
Jacob were his servants. Now the voluntary princi· 
pie was i . troduced by John. None were his, save 
those who tbrougb. faith in John's teaching, voluntar 
ily took on themselves the obligations imposed in bap· 
tism~ This principle introduced into the provisional 
and introductory stages of the kingdom was to be the 
distinguishing principle of God's government hence· 
forth. Hence these to whom Christ came ~ere his 
own, prepared for him by J uhn, and they were born 
not of blood or the will of the flesh, nor of the will 
of man, but of God, masmucb as they were begot
ten by th:l word of God preached through John. 
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Odds and Ends. 

When Napoleon was returni~g from his successful 
wars in Italy and Austria, amid the shouts of the peo
ple, one ot his marshals remarked that it must be very 
gratifying to him to receive such enthusiastic greet
ing. "Bah I" said Napoleon, "this same unthinking 
crowd, under slight change of circumsts.nces, would 
follow me just as eagerly to the Ecaffold." 

Did' you ever notice in the fourteenth chapter 
of Acts how soon popular praise turned to pupular 
clamor? A lame man was healed and instantly they 
said, the people said, "the gods are come down to 
earth in the likeness of men," and they brought oxen 
and garlands to the gates to offer sacrifice unto Paul 
and Barnabas, whom they declared to he Merctuy 
and Jupiter. 

After many protests in verse 18 we read "with these 
sayings 3carce restrained they the people that they 
had not done sacrifice unto them." Now read the 
next verse. " And there came thither certain Jews 
from Antioch and ! conium who persuaded the people, 
and having stoned Paul drew him out of the city, 
suppo~:>ing he had been dead." What a tremendous 
re>ulsion of popular feeling ! Ope day a god wor
thy of worship and the next a poor victim of mob 
violence and like a beast dragged from the city. 
H ow poor and how fleeting are this world's honors! 
How strange that men will sell their souls for the 
hollow plaudits of admiring millions, and barter th£ ir 
virtue, their honor, their all for an hour of worldly 
adulation that in the end is but grim mockery. 

trudging through the streets of Louisville with the 
same man only a few years after, honored and toasted 
by the governments, courts and crowned heads of 
Europe. See this penniless boy as he tramps from 
Decatur to Nashville, grown by his genius and his 
pluck, in the short space of twenty years, to be a 
millionaire-tho respected and admired of all the 
earth-and think of the limitless possibilities open to 
all the plucky and energetic American youth. 

A Good Suggestion. 

In a recent issue of the GosPEL ADVOCATE, t no· 
ticed an article, from the pen of Bro. E . G. Sewell, 
under the heading; "What We Owe to Christ," in 
which we have a good suggestion, to which I desire 
to call the special attention of all the readers of the 
ADvocATE . 

Many people do not read their papers at all, and 
many read them very carelessly, and throw them 
aside. There are many thoughts in his article too 

"And having food and raiment let us therewith be good to be lost.. But now for the suggestion. When 
content." Here is a very natural picture. "Some- speaking of the duty and obligation of churches to 
times we see a child on Christmas morning so intent preach the Word, he said that every congregation 
on monopolizing all the toys that it has no time to should select some destitute community, and have the 
play wi~h them. . All its time an~ strength ~re em- gospel preached there. Now brethren it occurs to 
ployed m gat~enng up and_labonously lugg1_ng the me this is just what we should do. There are hun
burdensome _thrngs, and fightmg off the other children. dreds of churches that could find just such a com
The selfish httle fellow manages to get a great deal of munity within five miles of their church-house and 
worry a~d unhappiness out_ o~ wh_at was inte_nded for thousands of souls who have not heard the pur~, un
a very different use. S? It IS With man~ riCh men. adulterated gospel of Christ. While we are preach
They ~re so busy ~cufflmg and quarrelling for the ing the gospel to the Indians, and supporting mis
possese~?n and _keepmg of earthly treas_ures ~hat they sionaries in foreign lands (which is all right) we 
find neither t~me nor tem~r for thmr enJoyment. should not neglect the "weightier matters," by failing 
Selfishly huggmg a_nd luggmg ab?ut th_ese toys of to bring the light and knowledge ot the glorious goa
wealth and honor IS no more a~Iab~e ~n perverse pel of our dear Savior to our friends and neighbors, 
gr?wn people than the same thmg IB Ill perverse who are dying for the bread of life all around us. 
childre,n. , Now suppose every church in all the land should look 

Don t let money get the upper hand of you. J?on t around about them and find a destitute community, it 
suffer yourself to become_ a m~mmon-worshiper. they can't get a church-house, get a school-house, if 
Covetousness Is a very decPitful sm. ~ts footsteps they can't get ~school- house build a brush arbor, and 
are steal~hy. I know preachers who, while ~loquen~- employ a preacher and send him there to remain so 
ly warnmg others, ar~ th_emselves destroymg theu long as the circumstances require. 
u_sefulness . by the cultrvat10n of c?vetous and penu- Now if every church would do this work, (and 
nous habits. The generous will be generously they could do it at a very small cost to each of its 
rec

1
eived, bu~ the cov_etous or stingy man will have n_o members) who could tell the result ? The good seed 

we.come wh1le he hves nor flowers plan~ed on ~Is sown, the thousands of souls converted to Christ 
grave at death_. Let u_s labor _to. hav~ to grve. ~,h1m eternity alone could -tell. 
~hat needeth, 1s _the scnr,tura~ IDJU~chon. Th~~ lay- Now will not every congregation look well to this 
mg up for a r~rny day busr':less IS the devils best matter, and see that they hold one such meeting this 
and most effective call for soldiers. Beware lest your year? We should all feel ourselves under obliga-
god be gold. tiona to work for Him, who died that we might live. 

* * * The first time I ever heard the pure gospel, the 
"ALL THINGS WORK TOGETHER FOR GOOD," ETC. preacher came to my neighborhood. I . don't know 

"Who watched the artist paint a porcelain cup, 
Did wonder when he gathered brushes up 

And said, "My task is done," 
That on the tow's fine rim 
A border black and grim 

Contrasted hatefully with gentle tint 
Of pink and azure, blonde and beryl hint 

And mocked those threads of sun 
That made the cup a prize 
To ravish royal eyes. 

who called, sent or paid him, whether any one or not. 
But at any rate, God be thanked, he came, and I 
heard the gospel, believed and obeyed it. 

Now dear reader did not some one bring the light 
of the gospel to you, when you were in darkness? If 
so, do you not feel that you are under obligations to 
carry the glad tidings to others? Most churches em
ploy a preacher at least one-fourth his time. It 
would be a small matter for them to deprive th~m-
selves of his service for a short time, and send him 
out to others. Oh! that all our churches had the 

"'Why leave this scowl of black?' 
inquire. 

one dared spirit of work. Yes the real true missionary spirit. 
Then we should see grander results for our Redeem
er's kingdom than we have ever seen. I have talked 
with many preachers on this subject, an'd they all 

The artist answered, 'Clay must taste the fire, 
And by that test be tried.' 

Snatched from its furnace heat, 
Tramfigured and complete, 

The dazzling gift comes crowned with auriole 
gleam, 

Its b!P..ck all changed to gold! 'So,-like a dream 
Heart said to heart that sight-

Grief may be joy at last, 
When life's fierce test is past." 

Fayetteville, Tenn. G:Eo. GowEN. 

Good Reading f.Pr Boys. 

agree with me that such work is greatly needed, and 
they know plenty of places wher~ such work could 
be successfully done. But, preachers, as a rule, are 
poor, and they cannot do such work without the co
operation of the churches. 

Now will riot some brother in every congregation 
take this matter in hand and lay it before the church? 
You cannot tell, my brother, the great good you 
might do. You should feel all the better, by having 
done your duty, and many souls might rise up and 
give God the praise. This matter is submitted in 
faith, hope and love. W. B. WRIGHT. 

Coopertown, Tenn., Feb. 19, 1890. 

Mothers often furnish reading for their sons that 
has no positive influence for good. Boys brought up 

WIZZARD OF 1\IENLOE PARK. in poverty, toiling for the nece~saries of life, sometimes 

Most of the world's beads are Venetian. In the 
Island of .Murano 1,000 workmen are devoted to this 
branch. The first process is to draw the glass into 
tubes of the diameter of the proposed bead. In the Feb. number of Harpers' monthly Geo. become discouraged, and have no desire to benefit 

P.trsons Lathrop gives an account of some intensely others. Again some so situated rise aoove their cir
interesting conversations he has h~d wi~h E_dison, _the cu~st_ances_ and come_ for~h, as from a furnace of . "A fish on dry grou~d, wheJ?- ~t jumps, always 
world-renowned inventor. In this article 1s detailed affliCtiOn, like gold tned Ill the fire. I have seen JUmps toward the water, and thiS 1s used as a figure 
Edison's methods of work and how he came to make ~uch cases, when mothers were devoted to God, and for the fact that where choice is free we choose our 
many of his important inventions. He says he is not taught their sons to look to him in al_l trials and di!fi-· associations according to our character. 
a discoverer but an inventor. None of his inventions culties. The boys of such mothers clmg to them w1th 
are the result of accident but hard study and per~e- the greatest tende!neM, feeling deep gratitude for the 
vering labor. He tells how he invented a telegraphic examples of pur1ty and g~odnees t~ey set before 
transmitter while employed as an operator at Mem- !hem. Such a ~other was S1ster ~ar1more, I should 
phis, Tenn., immediately after the war, and how one JU_dge from the mfluenc~ exerted ?D her son .. In~tead 
J ohnson, a superintendant, had discharged him be- of papers and books of light readmg, the hiStones of 
cause he had got ahead ofhis nephew who was at work men who have succeeded when the cloud~ were dark 
on the s!l.me thinO'. He was not even allowed trans- and the prospects of success wore small, will do good. 
portation home but managed with a fellow-operator It' boys can learn how much o!le ~ay d? by industry, 
to get a pass over the Memphis & Charlston R R to energy and the fear of God, 1t w1ll qmcken and en
Decatur, Ala. From there they walked to courage the failing and f~:~.~tering. I_n the last fe~ 
Nashville, Tenn. , over a hundred miles, where days I have seen such h1story-Lanmore and HIS 
they got a pass ovu the L. & N. "to Louis- Boys. C. F. 
ville, where we arrived clad in linen dusters in 
the middle of a snow-storm." ''I Pball never," says he, Don't be uneasy about Protestant Christianity in 
"forget the sensations we made in that city walking this country. The field is an open one. We are 
through the snow in our airy apparel." 1 the stronger party, and if we do not hold our own it 

Contrast this bPgrimed and bedrabled young man will be our own fault. · 

No man can safely refuse the call to obey the high
er leadings of grace. If he deny' them, he will prob
ably fall below that which he was before, and lose 
even that which he seemeth to have. 

Another poy preacher, thirteen years old, has ap
peared in Georgia-so the papers say. If the poor 
child has no sensible kindred and f1iends, some kind~ 
hearted citizen ought to exert himself to put a stop 
to such cruel folly.-Christian Advocate. 

No amount of mal-legislation can ruin a sober, vir
tuou@, industrious people. And when they add vig
ilance to their sobriety, virtue, and industry, they 
will get rid of mal-legislation. A corrupt legislator 
in our republic usually representa active rascality and 
lazy goodne~s. -Ctiri8tian Advocate. 
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Difficulties. 

Some one says that A. Campbell ad
vocated the right for any person to 
preach and uge his individual opinions 
upon brethren, and to insist upon a 
practice of them; and that whoever 
objects to such opinions being urged 
upon the church is a factionist. The 
difficulty with me is, that I cannot find 
where A. Campbell ever so taught. It 
is no difficulty for me to find where he 
taught exactly to the contrary-that an 
opinion was a man's private property, 
and that he had no right to urge it 
upon others; and that if he disturbed 
the brethren with his opinions he was a 
disturber of the peace-a factionist. 

But difficulties multiply as I look 
around me. ''Like Egypt's frogs, they 
poke up thick their ugly heads on every 
side." I have no apprehension of an 
invisible church. I do not ask that I 
may comprehend such a church; I ask 
that I may merely apprehend it. I can
not do it. My conception of the church 
of Christ is, that it ie a practical thing 
-something that can be put to use. 
My poor, puny, little idea 1s, that the 
church is seen in its membership; and 
my cramped brain is incapable of en
tertaining a more extended conception 
than this. 

It is difficult for me to conceive how 
any man's conscience authorizes him to 
substitute something for baptism that is 
not baptism. My Bible teaches me 
that all who have been baptize:d into 
Christ have put on Christ. It also 
teaches me that a man can put himself 
out of Christ. That whoever abides in 
Christ, after putting on Christ, remains 
in him; but that he who does not abide 
in him, puts hiinself out of Christ. 
2 .!no. ii : 8, 9, Rev. iii: 15, 16. 

I know that when a man is baptized 
into Christ; he has put on Christ. How 
far such a man may go away from 
Christ by adopting a human name, in 
preference to the name Christ has 
given: and adopting human laws for 
his religious government, instead of the 
laws Christ has given-ignoring Christ's 
name and his laws-I say how far he 
may go in this direction, and God still 
recognize him as a member of his ·house
hold, God knows ; I do not. I know 
he may go far enough into unauthor
ized teaching and practices for a con
gregation of Christians to declare non
fellowship with him, and to consider 
him to be unto them "as a heathen man 
and a publican." Whether God would 
consider such a man as still ot hi'.l own 
household, I know not ; but I do know 
he nowheres authorizes me to consider 
him as such. 

The time was (when the Bible alone 
was held as an all-sufficient rule of faith 
and practice for the Christian) that if a 
member of a "disciple church" should 
persist in preaching that baptism (fol
lowing faith and repentance) is not for 
the remission of sins ; that the sinner is 
converted by an abstract operation of 
the H oly Spirit, he would be withdrawn 
from, and considered as a heathen man 
and a publican. J do · not know any 
divine authority for considering him 
different becauee he belongs to one of 
the "other" denominations. 

J. A. C LARK. 

Words to a Wife. 

In your study to master your hus
band's temper do not forget to keep a 
firm hold on your own. Women are 
less selfish and fess imperious than men, 
but they are more sensitive and hasty 
than men, and more apt on small accas
ions to mount into a flame and become 
indignant about trifles. Of all things 
in the world beware most of this fault ; 
for by indulging it you lose the grace 
and vantage· ground of your Eex. " ' hen 
your husband speaks harshly to you
as even the b~ s t of husbands may do in 
llll evil moment-either remain silent, 

Good for every woman's need, 
' Yhntsoc'cr her ch me or crC'cd, 
Eng lish. Yankee, Turk, or Swcdc, 

Moslem, Spanish or Egyptian; 
K nown in e,·cry la nd and tougue, 
Friend to women, old and young, 
Hou nd the world its praise is sung.-

.• Pierce's FuYoritc P rescri ption." 

Dr. r ;crcc's Fnvorite Prescription is a 
}crritituato ·Jn.crlic iJ~c, not n bcvcragc; cnre
fi~ly compounded by a.u experienced phy
sic-inn ::md n,lnptcd to woman's delicate 
orrrn!!'izatio!:.. It is purely vcgeta~le in 
composition and pcr(ectly bun nl= 1n an y 

' c Jaclitien of tho system. Contams n o 
a lcohol to inebr iate; no syrup or sugar 
to fcr:nent in the stornnch ::tncl derange 
Ji · ~"cstiun. 

A·$ an invigcratint; toa!c, it in1parts 
strc::t~h to th~ w!lole syste:n. For ovcr 
"lYorkeJ., a worn-c ut,, ~ ~ r ti!1-do·w11 ,H tleb!li
t.'lted teachers, mi lliner ., dre· makers, seam
st;·csr:cs, ~' shop-girls,, lJousel~cepcrs, nurs1ng 
mothers, nnd fce!Jl ,-;o:neu gm1ernlly, Dr. 
Pie1·c<':•. Favorite Prescrirtion is the greatest 
e:J.rthl v boon; being unequaled as n.n appo
tizim•: conlial cmd r c. torc.tiYo tonic. 
As~tl sooth ing a.ud streng'Ghe ning nervine, 

"Favo:·ito P rescription" is unequaled and 

is invaluable in allaying and subduing 
ner vous excitability, irritab ili ty, exhaus
tion, prostration, hysteria, spasms a nd other 
dist ressing, ner vous symptoms, common ly 
attencbnt upon functiona l one! organic dis
case of the uterus, or womb. It induces 
r efreshing sleep and relieves mental anx-
iety and despondency. · 

It is the only medicine for the cm·e of nll 
tlJOse peculiar weaknesses and ailments 
incident to females, sold by druggists, under 
a positive guarantee from the manufact
urers, of giving so.tisfaction in et•er!J case 
or price ($1.00) will be promptly r efunded. 
&xl guamntec printed on bottle-wrapper 
:mel faithfully carried out for many years. 

F or a Book of HiO pages on W oman : Her 
Disease3, ru1d H ow to Cure them , (sent 
sealed in plain envelope) cadosc ten cents, in 
stamps, to W ORLD'S DISPE~:SARY MEDICAL 
AssociATION, 663 Main St., Buffclo, N.Y. 

':_ \.e"tees Dr. Pierce's Pellets 
'' a_n,'\, PURI!JLY VEJGBTABLEJ! 

~. ~~as c PERFECTLY H.ARMLJiJSS! 

U~~3t_\,~e Unequaled as a !.EVER PILL. e let.s Smallest, Cheapest, Easies t to take. 

Ono tiny, Sugar-coated Pellet a close. Cures Sick H eadache, Bilious H eadache, 
Constip:ttion, In[lig-cstion , Bilious Attncks, ond n11 derangements of the Stomach 
and Dowels. ~~ ce:1t~ a vial, by druggists. 

For Bilious n;·td ~e-:·vons Dis or<l c rs,""&'t-;.ch ns Wi.nd n.n<l Pain in the Stoma('h, Sicl; 
Uea(ln.chc, Gilld i nns;,, l i" ul nPS!'i , atHl Swelling afte r 1\lc nls, Diz7.lnPSS and Dro \,·si n c:-:s, 
Col li Chill:o;, }i"Jn!'Shings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, C ostivent.•ss, 
Scurv y , Blotches oo1 tho !l!dn , Disturbed Slce1•, ::E'ri,ghtfn l Dre atns, .a.n<l a ll N c rv~n ~ 
a nd T rembling Sens:ttions, &c. THE ~IRS~ DOSE 'VlLL Gl_YE ltELIJ,;F IN T'V .E~TY 
J\I!)(UTE . '!'his is no fictwn. Every su!Ierer IS P.arnestly mv1ted to try oac Box of thes" P1!ls, 
unrt tlt cy 1.v i.ll b o ar.l.;n.ou.1lfldfJcd to be a JYonde1·{u.l Mcdirine.-",Vor th a g uL_'len. a box .. ,_ 

B l:ECilA)l'S PILLS, t<.L!<en as directed, will quickly r esto.·c females to .complete health. For a. 

WEAK STOMACH ; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED liVER; 
tl1ey ACT LIKE li:IAGIC :-a f ew dor,es "ill work wonders upon the Vital Organs, Strcngth
c• nln;: lhe n1usculhr ~ys t0:n1; restor i~~. lon~-lost (jot!'t>lexion; bringing bac~ t he l,:cc:l e (!;;_c c f 
anpctHe. nnd nrouslllg With th" ItO,;.EliU D OF HEALTH the wlw~le ph1f.<tca l encl"f!1/ ot tho 
hitmaa frn.rne . Tlw~c ::t..re u facts, , admU.ted by thousands. in all classes of Rociety, nnrl one of t he 
lx>stg-na ranteQ~ tn th·• Nen·ons and D•·bi lita.ted is that BEECHAM'S FILLS RAVE TilE LAJ!QESl' SALE 
OF ANY PATENT MEDICINE IN TliE WORLD. Full directions with each Box. 

1~rcpn.1·~d only by T TI OS. BEECHAl\1, S t. H e l e ns, Lancashire, Ent;latul. 
S n 1d lnJ ] Jru ;Jffisi.y (JP n.e r a lly. R. F. A LLEN & CO., 3 6 .3 u.ntl 367 Canal :-i t., Nt"'.v Yo !'!.~ . 
S·Jlo A · ~ats for tile UnitL..'\1 States, t.!!ho ( inqui r c firs t ), if yot'r druggist docs no t keep tl'!c::n, 

WILL I~AIL BEECHAM.'S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 25 CENTS A l30X. 

FRUIT TREES! GRAPE VINES! 
All the choice, reliable kinds-old nnp new. Also all the finest nuieties of R')ses and Green-bouse 

plan Is. Flowers and VcJ:;etable Seeds. 
Cut .l<' l o~rs and Floral Designs a Special ty lfil'" Catalogue free. 

F. WALKER & CO., 644 1-2 Fourth Avenue, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Mention this paper when ordering 

or, if you are pressed hard, give a firm, I neither exasperation nor contempt.
but placid reply in a tone that expresses Cassell's Magazine. 

I For Sale or Rent. 
Call on Hill, Dodd & Wilkerson. 

They have a nice list of good residences 
for sale and rent, and vacant lots in all 
parts of the city, and make a specialty 
of farms. List with 

Hill, Dodd &Wilkerson, 
4ll Union Street, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

North Texas Lands! 
FOR SALE, 

Improved and unimproved, in tra?ts 
to suit and on easy terms. For fullm
formation, address 

F. J. Abernathy,. 
REAL ESTAT~ AGENT, 

Bonham, Tex. 

FOR SALE. 
At Stark, Fla. 

A FifTY-ACRE FARM, 3,500 Fruit 
Trees in grove shape, Peaches, Oranges, 
Pears, etc. A good, new, ten-room 
Dwelling, a Tenant House, Sugar Fur
nace, a good, new Barn, Stables, Cow 
Houses, etc. Slopes beautifully to Rowell 
Lake, 2 miles from Starke, finest plot 
for truck and fruit farm. Good Fishing 
and Sport in the lake. $100 per acriJ. 
Will sell m 5-10 acre lots. 

83 ACRES WOODLAND, 3 miles of 
Starke. $2 per acre. 

FIVE.AND ONE-HALF LOTS IN STARKE, 
with a good 2~ story 14 room Dwelling, 
Stable, Good -Garden, 30 bearing fruit 
tree, good water, bathroom, etc. $2,-
500. 

TEN LOTS IN STARKE, with a 2-story 
story School Building, Good Patronage, 
County Support 5 months in the year; 
well situated; good water; convenient, 
comfortable and healthful. $2,000. 
Institution chartered. Will sell for 
$600 cash, the balance in $25 monthly 
installments. 

Will sell in lots or altogether. Titles 
perfect. Apply to 

G. P. YOUNG, 
Starke, Florida. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
WEAKLEY & WARREN 

Are Opening up_ au 

-ELEGANT STOCK-
of all the newest and best styles of 

Parlor, Cbantberi Dlnlntr·Room, Libra• 
ry Ha 1 And Office 

FURNITURE, 
And keep in stock the be&t 

Mattresses, Coanfor&s, Sprin~;t Betts, 
Blankets, Pillows, Et<"., Etc. 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 

-E ELKHART CARRIAGE& 
· · HARNESS MFG. GO. 
· ~ ;,~:;.!:8~Ycn~s M\"0 sold COD• 
at wholetlnlc p riC<"I', saving 
Utcm tho d ealers profi t. Ship · . 
any where for examination b& . . 
t ore buying. Pay freiJ,!ht ch'g's 
tf not satisfactory. Warranted . 

~;c~~~~~fc~~;\Q.0.f.ep'lfl~iT'! . · -- ~ , . 
Sec'y., Elkhart., Ind, _ ~ . __ ·· :::-

WARM. FEET 
EN .JOYED ALL WINTER 

n1{ 1~h~i<~~('~~~? :l~~ct,~~ 
rful \'italizing FUOT 

R :\TTERIES. Wor·n 
nrttl pmised l>ythou~ands. 

ito~~ ~':ti~ .. ~~~ ~~~~~~~.;~~:~· \i>r'i[E' ~~'~·A !'lulu 
CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELO CO .• 

6 Centra l Music Hall Chicago. Ill. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. took a raasonable view of the misfortune and thanked 
the Lord that it was no worse. 

The church at this place is not doing as well as it 
In our quiet meditations we are often surprised at . sheuld. While the faithful few are there, yet S)me 

ourselves tor being such fools in the houra of passion. of the members do not take the interest they should 
Moral: "Be ye angry and sin not." in the religion of Christ. They are cold and indiffer

Chicago is victor! It is generally thought now 
that Chicago will get the World's Fair in 1892. It 
has been selected as the place by the House, but the 
Senate has yet to act. 

On the 22nd of February death claimed as its 
own, J vhn, youngest son of J. W. andMatt!e Lindsey, 
of East Nashville. We note the occurrence now as 
we have not the facts for an obituary. 

Married on the 19 ult., by the writer, at St Charles, 
Bro. Frank Dawson, of Princeton, Ky., to Sister 
Emma Galloway, of St. Charles. My wish for them 
is that they may be useful here and happy in eter
nity.-[Brown Godwin. 

Phillips, Hood & Co., a new firm, occupying the 
elegant new storehouse, Nos. 218 and 220 N College 
Street, ask for a share of the patronage of our readers. 
This is a strong firm and well equipped for business. 
See their card in this paper and give them a call. 

The February number of the Western Preacher ha~ 
come to hand filled with good things as usual. This 
is a monthly paper published at Seymore, Mo., de· 
voted to apostolic Christianity. It is loyal to the 
truth, has convictions and dares to make them 
known. 

Our readers will please note the advertisement of 
Hill, Dodd & Wilkerson in this paper. Our readers 
w1ll find this firm reliable and accommodat
ing. Hill and Dodd are both disciples, and will take 
pleasure in showing any of our readers their real 
estate. 

The Nashville Mattress Co. is run by Bros. Hag
gard and Cowan, both members of the church of 
Christ. They are energetic, reliable business men, 
and we would be glad fur the brethren to give them 
a call when needing anything in their line. See 
their advertisement in this paper. 

There is a new book entitled "Pulpit Manners." 
While some preachere are very rude and need to 
learn to be civil not only in the pulpit but also out of 
it, when a preacher is polite and civil out of the pulpit, 
he will be the same when he gets in it. We all need 
to cultivate civility and courtesy every where. 

Your Louisville correspondent in last week's An
VOCATE under the caption, "Strange Doctrine," 
totally misconceived my meaning and therefore mis
represents not only what I preached on the occasion 
named, but also what I believe and teach on the 
question discussed. Please do me the kindness to 
insert this in your paper.-[C. S. Lucas. 

Bro. G. W. Cone, of Newburgh, Ark., is dead. 
He died on the 29th of January last. He was a con

ent. This is always a great hindrance to those who 
are zealous. The church there should grow, and we 
hope to see it take on new life at an early day. 

Young man, don't squander your time, expecting 
to accomplish great things when you get older. Most 
of our great men made their mark while young. 
Early in life is the time to lay the foundation for 
usefulness. Many of the responsible positions in life 
are held by young men. 

Jesus was ~ young man when he was baptized, 
only 3'3 years of age at his death. Saul was a young 
man at his conversion. At eighteen Solomon was 
declared king of Is1ael. Charles XU of Sweden was 
a king at fifteen. General LaFayette was not twenty 
years old when the American Congress accepted his 
service in the war of the Revolution and he became 
Major-General in our army. It is not a crime to be 
a young man, but it is a crime not to fit yourself for 
usefulness in life. 

Is it not a wonder that more of our boys do not 
grow up to fill the jails and penitentiaries than do? 
Think of the places of vice to drag them down to 
ruin. The billiard hall, the saloon, the gambling 
hell, the bagnio, all these with their combined influ
ences alluring them down to helL 

On the other hand think of the indifference of Chris
tian (?) parents. They allow their boys out late at 
night with bad associates. They throw them off not 
to be troubled with them. They are boys, anyhow. 
ThEfy may try to get them off to Sunday-school, but 
that is only a part of a day out of the seven. With 
eleven-twelfths of their time given over to the devil, 
is it not a wonder that more do not go to ruin than 
do? Every influence should be thrown around a 
child to train it right. ''Train up a child in the way 
he should go, and when he is old he will not depart 
from it." 

The GosPEL ADVOCAf'E unequivocally indorses 
the · following L. L. D ., as. set forth by Bro. 'Lari
more, and heartily congratulates the happy parents. 

The youngest and least presumptions L. L. D. known to 
this writer is Leonard Larimore Daugherty, age one month, 
who, with all the authority usually conceded to baby No. l, 
is now "lording it" over the happy little household of our 
great American singer, Bro. Leonard Daugherty, co-author 
of the popular book, Christian Hymns, at 2109, West Jeffer
son street, Louisville Ky. This little L. L. D. reached 
"these mundane shores," as school-boy phraseology express
es it, on the morning of January 27, A. D. 1890. His is no 
bogus title. "bought with a price"' or conferred by a vote of 
seven to five, or "eight to seven ;" though it has been sus
pected and even cautiously suggested, that the high-sounding 
title conferred in this case by a unanimous vote, without 
debate, had never been enjoyed by this pompous little auto
crat, but for the one and only rea.son that he 1s his father's 
son. He has not been accused of preaching any yet ; but 
they do say he sings sometimes-breaks the solemn stillness 
of night, suddenly and unexpectedly, with an occasion!!.! 
solo, rendered with life-like naturalness, which falls upon 
the dull ears of his ardent admirers with pathetic, thrilling, 
indescribable 1mpressiveness. 

scientious and upright .~an, and a. preach.er.of the The brethren are now making efforts to build 
g_?spel of no mean abihty. In his C~VICtions of houses of worship at the following named places: 
l!ght, he was e~~r loyal to God. He ~Ived to ~he South Chattanooga, Waverly, South Pittsburg, Cot
npe old age of 1 i:S years. A regular obituary notice ton town Tenn. It is desired to erect all 
will appear in the ADVOCATE soon. these h~uses at an early day. The brethren 

Brethren desiring to secure the services of a good 
teacher-school teacher- who is a faithful brother, 
now filling a good position, but desires to locate per
manently among our own brethren, where he can 
teach Christianity as freely and fully as. other things 
of less importance, are permitted to write T. B. Lar
imore, Fifth Avenue Hotel, Louisville, Ky., for the 
address of our good brother. 

I visited Tullahoma one day last week. I found 
the brethren earnest in their work. The church at 
this place has been greatly strengthened by the 
brethren moving in from the surrounding country 
and towns. Bro. Geo. Gowen is preaching for them. 
All spoke in highest terms of his preaching and work. 
The church house is one of the prettiest and neatest I 
have seen. With consecration to the work and loy
alty to God, this church should very soon take its 
place among the very best in the land. Large 
crowds attend the preaching, and the church has a 
goad attendance at its Sunday-school. 

· I preached at Cowan, Tenn., on the fourth Lord's 
day in last month. There are some excellent breth
ren at this place. Bro. L. R. Sartin had j us.t lost his 
house and contents by fire the night before. Bro. S. 

at all these points should first help themselves all 
they possibly can and then the churches living in the 
contiguous country should help them, remembering, 
"It is more blessed to give than to receive." When 
people do all they can to get them houses m which 
to worship, they enjoy and appreciate them much 
more. 
We ought never to ask others to do for us that "Vhich 
by .<.!. little exertion we can do for · ourselves. The 
brethren also hope to build another meeting-house or 
two in Nashville during the present year. Let the 
good work go on . 

We can never regain what we have lost. It is 
useless to grieve over ' 'spilt milk .. , South Pittsburg 
once proposed to the disciples a lot on which to build 
a house. The house had to be erected before the ex
piration of a specified time. The time expired, no 
house was built and now we will have to pay some
thing near $1.000, perhaps more, to get a lot on 
which to erect a building. While the lesson is a 
dear one, yet if we will only be benefitted by it, it is 
a good one. New towns are constantly springing up. 
The companies controlling them nearly always pro
pose to give a lot to each of the religious bodies. By 
beginning and growing up with the town, it not only 
takes less money, but the people will hear much more 

readily the gospel than they will in an old stereotyped 
town. Being freer from bigotry and puj udice, they 
receive much more freely the pure gospel. Thes~ are 
facts that we would do well to consider. 

I see in ADVOCATE of Feb. 5Lh, a letter from Bro. 
J. H . Halbrook, in which he quotes from a letter of 
mine to him, in order, I suppose to substantiate cer
tain charges that the ADvocATE makes against the 
Alabama Cenvention. The matter of Green County 
n,ot employing Dr. Adams on account of his non-mis
sionary views, was. not, as I understand, di:cussed 
publicly in the convention, nor did I intend to con
vey that idea in my letter to Bro. Halbrook. Bro. 
Parham obtained his information from a person, 
who is a member of the board of managers. Nothing 
that was said in the convention, publicly or privately, 
has anything to do with churches in Greene County 
not employing Dr. Adams, so far as my knowledge 
e~tends. I would . suggest, that the brother from 
whom llro. P.trham obtaililed hi~ information, give 
to the public what was said and all that was said 
touching this matter, so that the brotherhood can de
cide as to whether there has been any boycotting or 
not.-[C. L. Wilson. 

PERSONAL. 
Bros. Slayden of Pinewood, and Bryan of La

grange Furnace, Tenn., were among our callers last 
wee.k. 

Bro. Leonard Daugherty will begin a musical in
stitute with the church at Gallatin on the 10 ~h inst. 
This is a step in the right direction. All our churches 
should look after their singing. It is an important 
factor in the worship. 

Bro. F . S. Young is moving on well in his work 
at Shelbyville, Tenn. He thinks that the church 
can be C<?nsiderably strengthend there in the course 
of time. · The number who attend the services is 
gradually increasing. 

Bro. J. L. Sewell was in the "city visiting last 
week, looking as though he might be good for sev
eral years m0re in the Master's service. He preached 
two excellent sermons on the fourth Lord's day ffi. 
last month, at F oster street church of Christ. I a'hi·: 
told that those who heard him enjoyed his sermons 
very much. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS, 
Send 25 cent~ and get sample package of Sunday· 

school Reward Cards. 

Send 50 cents or $1 and get a book of 50 or 100 
church letters neatly and conveniently arranged with 
stub for memoranda. • 

The Gospel Plan of Salvation is generally con
ceded to be one of the best books ever wri\ten. It 
sells at the exceedingly low price of $2 per copy. 

Christian Hymns has come to stay. It is selling 
faster now than ever before. All judges of music, 
so far as heard from, pronounce it the best book pub· 
lished. 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 

We need a few more Christian Hymrs. Send me 
one dozen. I think it a choice collect'on of songs. 
The people want them.[ -J. N. Grubbs, LaF~tyette, 
Ala. 

Don't forget that the Moody-Harding debate is 
now ready. All three of the propositions bound in 
one book for $2. 00. 

The Holy Spirit proposition bound in pamphlet 
form for 50 cents. 

I have read Bro. Lipscomb's book on civil govern
ment. I think the book is worth its weight in gold. 
It is the cheapest book I ever bought except the 
Bible. Every child of God ought to buy it and read 
it, it will do readers 1r•1od whether they believe it or 
not.-A. Wilkinson, Harp, Tenn. 

MOODY-HARDING DEBATE, 
I think Bro. Harding did the best work on the 

propositions discussed I have ever read from any of our 
brethren, esp3cially on the matter of consciousuesJ. 
That is as clear as demonstration. Mr. Moody's puer
ile efforts only seemed to bring out more conspicuous
ly the beauty. and force of Bro. H"rdini!'"' Tl''sition. 

N. B. Wallace. 

LARIMORE AND HIS BOYS. 
I have r ead this book with un usual intoest, as it 

relates to matterll with which I have been more or 
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leEs indentilled all my life. While some things in it j atheist, 8 Baptists, 2 Roman Catholic8, 2 disciple11 of 
1 

in each place, . alt~ough not reg:u!a~ ~reach~rs. In 
may be considered rather extravagant by those not · Christ, 22 congregationalis~, one Dutch Reformed, the future I Wil! g1ve m?r~ exp!Icit mtormatwn. 
familiar with the country and people of which it 37 Episcopalians, one Jew, one Liberal, 5 Met~od- These Amencan miSSionanes have not com
treats, the writer has only graphically portrayed the ists, 5 Presbyterians. 3 Quakers, one Swedenborgu~n. menced to pe~secute me, although they _hate very 
realEtatus of the country and religion of those early 35 Unitarians, 4 Universalists, 16 "undecided," 58 much my commg to Harpoot. I am trymg to. be 
days. It is not exaggerated. [ -N. B. Wallace. not heard from, and 9 declare they have no religion very polite and peaceful towards them. I am trymg 

or probably "none to speak of." to live as a Christian and as a gentleman. May God 
help me by his grace to be so. 

O ur Religious Neighbo rs. 

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING AND DOING, 

The Moravians are actively engaged in mi~~Bionary 
work, and have made during the last teD years 
11,031 c<nverts in the various fields occupied by 
them. 

The Jews in New York have parochial schools 
which give religious and industrial instruction to 
nearly three thousand children, but ~o child is admit
ted who does not also attend a public schooL There 
is no factious opposition among the Hebrews to the 
public schools, as is the case with the Catholics. 

It is said that from thirty to forty thousand RuBBian 
pilgrims visit the H oly Land every year. Russia 
has bought all the best sites along the hill country 
westward from Jerusalem to the sea and covered 
them with splendid Greek temples. 

A preacher in Indianapolis has a sort of nursery 
attached to his church. Mothers bring their infants 
to the Sunday morning service, and leave them in 
this room where they are properly cared for by a 
competent person while the tired mothers rest soul 
and body in the house of God. It is respectfully 
suggested that this kind of an arrangement is decid
edly preferable to kitchen and dining rooms in con
nection with some of our modern churches, and will 
conduce more to the spiritual upbuilding of the 
church. 

A Chinese philosopher is reported to have arrived 
in New York with a bundle of joss-sticks which he 
proposes to burn at the shrine of Robert Ingersol! He 
had heard of that champion infidel as the Confucius of 
America, and had resolved to come and worship him. 
Mr: Ingersol having often intimated that if he were 
God, he would make many improvements among 
mankind, an exchange suggests that if, as a little 
Chinese god, he can-make his one worshiper into an 
ideal man, he may not have lived wholly in vain. 

Dr. Dalman of Leipsic, who .has recently taken 
great pains to gather exact figures, believes that since 
this century began 100,000 Jews- have been received 
by baptism into the various Christian churches. 
There are now forty-seven Protestant m1881onary 
societies engaged in mission work for the Jews in va· 
rious lands, supporting 37'7 laborers. 

Rev. Martin Baxter, of the church of England, 
editor of the Christian Herald and Signs of Our Times, 
is abeorbed with prophEcy, and holds that the end of 
all things is at hand. He is admirably specific, hav
ing named after careful calculation, Aprilll, 1901, 
as the end of the world ! During the intervening 
ye&rs much that is alarming will take place. Dr. T. 
J..>e Witt Talmage has been announced t) give his 
whole time outside of pulpit labor, as editor of that 
paper. Whether he has as great skill at gueBSing as 
Mr. Baxter is yet to be determined. 

Mission ary. 

DEAR BRo. LIPSCOMB :-Yours of Nov. 26, 1889 
was receiveJ. only a few days ago, in which .enclosed, 
found a letter of recommendation from the three 
churches of Nashville, Tenn., also a check of one 
hundred and two dollars, by · the care of Bro. K. 
Kenderian, my cousin of Worcester, MaEs. 

The house rents being very high in Mezire, my 
brother, before my arrival to Harpoot had rented a 
house for me not in the town of Muire, but in the 
city of Harpoot. So that now I am living in the 
city of Harpoot for one year. Ten days were enough 
for me to take a rest, and receive visitors. Soon 
after the ten days rest I commenced my public work 
by preaching and teaching the glorious gospel of our 
L 1rd .Jesus Christ. First, I visited to my own na
tive village Khokh, · where I remained for 11 days. 
There 1 preached three times in the Gregorian Arme· 
nian church, which resembles something like the 
Greek church. Besides that, by the invitation of 
the Congregationalists preached twice a day in their 
church, also. Wherever I preached the building was 
crowded by the people who gladly came to hear me. 
The immediate result of my preaching the word of 
God was the conversion of more than ten persons, 
who are ready to be baptized. 

Now is the time to work in our country, but we 
will have the trouble and the scarcity of water. Dear 
brother ''the harvest is ready not in words, but in 
facts. 

My SEcond visit was to Mezire, the people of this 
place invited me to preach for _them, which I gladly 
did. The result of my second visit was not very ap· 
parent, but soon it will appear in the future. · 

My third visit was to the village of Husanig where 
I was invited to preach to the Y. M. C. A. I am 
very glad to say that in HuS¥ig I had some very in-
teresting private conversation. . 

Dear brother, I am traveling not as you do in 
America, in buggies, carriages or railway cars, but 
I am traveling on a slow donkey back. It takes me 
a whole day to travel twenty miles on donkey back. 
Beside the slowness of a donkey, a man is not pro
tected from the cold in such weather as this. We 
have plenty of horses in this country, but they are as 
dear as the common horses in the United States. The 
house and the property which my brother wrote me, 
while in .America, to buy for a worshiping place 
was sold only a few days before my brother received 
my letter from America. The house was sold for 
nine hundred dollars, and now, that sa10e house can· 
not be purchased for leBB than two thousand dollars. 

I went to Mezire and saw the house and found it 
to be as my brother described it to me. The prop
erty and house rents are very high fu Mezire. A 
house fit for me to live in and fit to be used as a 
church and school cannot be rented for leBB than four 
hundred dollars a year, to buy such a b0use costs 
about four to five thousand dollars. Now I am liv
ing in the city of Harpoot and have rented a very 
common bouse with four rooms and pay nearly one 
hundred dollars a year. This is a very poor country, 
still things in it are as dear as in America. 

A new manuscript of the New Testam~nt ~s report- Fir'lt of all I need a good helper. I hope our breth· 
ed to have been discwv~red in the ArabiC. Library of ren both in. Nashville and in Tennessee will please to 
Dam~cus. It 1S co~sidered _to be a ~1~covery of send me some aid for a helper. By the help of God 
gr~at rmpo~tance and mterest ~n t~e rehg1?us worl~. soon I will have an organized church, where we will 
It 18 ~hat 18 kn?wn as_ an-unCial manus~ript, and 1s need to have a teacher and a preacher. In our 
descnbed ~s bemg. wntten on well-prepared parch- country the common schools are supr.orted by the 
~ent, 12~ mches wide and ~31 mches tall: It con· people and not by the government. The people of 
s18ts of 380~ leaves, of whu:h 20~ con tam the Old this country heing very poor naturally we are obliged 
Testa_m~nt (Septagm~t Verswn), mcomplete. The to help wme very needy places. Please give 
remam~ng 180 contams the whole ~ew ~estament, this good tidings to eur brotherhood that by the 
t~e ep18tle of Barnabas,_ and a l~ge porbon ot t_he help of God a whole congregation from the Protestant 
Shepherd.of_Hermas. This manu~cnp! may be consid- church in my native village, will unite "Yith us with 
ered as ~rmllar to the Co~ex _Sm~Iticus, a~d co~se- their people and the buildings and with the whole 
q_uently 18 worthy a searcbmg mquuy and mvestiga- property that belongs to them. They are attached 
tion. to me very much. I will try and labor, day and 

J night, til_l I_ J:lring them to the a:postolic teachings and 
Those interested in meed revision will get instruc- to the pnmitive chur~h of Chr18t, may God help me 

tion from the propos€d basis of union of the Presby- and you also to be faithful. 
terians in India. The creeds proposed are the Harpoot is a very notable miesionary station of the 
Apostles, the Nicene, and a new short creed, while Congregationalists of the United States. These 
the Confession of Fai th is to be put aside where it American missionaries have in this city, two colleges, 
can be gaz3d at with veneration. A census of the male and female, preparatory and many high schools. 
religious views of the class of 1889 in Harvard Uni- In the two colleges they have about twenty teachers 
vHsity has been publish~:.d by the Boston &htrday and professors, and about five hundred studen~. 
Evening Gazette. The whole number in the class They have organized about thirty Protestant churches, 
is 213. Of theEe there is one agnostic, one and sixty places where they have some Protestants 

I wish to mention here a few things concerning 
my expenses. I have put down· every cent that I 
have spent since I left Nashville, Tenn. , last June. 

From Lexington, Ky. , to Nashville and from 
Nashville to Worcester, Mass., I spent about fifty 
dollars for railroad fare and for board. Three weeks 
in Worcester I did not spend anything for my board, 
because I was with my friends. I spent about fifty 
dollars in the city of New York only for my board, 
and two hundred and fifty dollars my expenses to 
Harpoot, and when I came to Harpoot I had only 
ten cents left in my pocket. Since my arrival to 
Harpoot I am spending from that three hundred dol
lars sent for a building. If you wish I can write you. 
a plamer account of mine. 

Please give my best regards to the three congrega-
tions of Nashville. AzARIAH PAUL. 

GEN ERAL NEWS. 
Mr. Cleveland sells his country home near W ashin~on for 

fl40,000. 

The fire loss in Tenn.essee during January was $120,500. 
It was $11,500 in Alabama and $57,500 in Kentucky. 

The Tracy calamity has precipitated a thorough overhaul
ing of the Washington fire department by Senat.or Hawley. 

The fire loss of the United States since Jan. 1 to Feb. 20 
was $ L0,604,775 ; insurance, $5,331, 662. The averages per 
day were $258,653 and 130,040. 

It is reported that the condition of James Russell Lowell, 
who has been suffering from a cold, is such as to cause con
siderable concern among his friends. 

The special session of the West Virginia Legislature ad
journed sine die being in session forty-three days. It passed 
twenty bills and sixteen joint resolutions. The ballot· reform 
bill was killed by the Republicans in the Senate. 

It is probable that the 3,000 miners in the vicinity of 
Greensburg, Pa., will go out on a strike at an early day. 
The price paid for mining there is 60 cents, but an increase 
of 10 cents will be ssked. 

Robt. Armstrong, the negro who murdered Policeman 
Lowell at Jacksonville, Fla., last week, for compelling him 
to pick up a banana akin the negro had thrown on the store 
floor, was captured in a swamp in the rear of the city. 

The Pittsburg, Pa., coal firm of W. H. Brown's Sons has 
just consummated a deal whereby the firm purchased out
right a tract of 1,000 actes of valuable coal land on the 
Youghiogheny River, paying $112,500 for the same. 

Emin Pasha has written to a friend thot he has declined 
the Khedive's offer of the Governorship of Eastern Soudan, 
with his residence at Suakim, and that he is resolved to re
turn to Wadelai and reconquer that country for Germany. 

A special from Independence, 0 , says a yourig farmer 
named W m. Cassell discovered three ties inserted in a cat
tle guard on .the Baltimore & Ohio Road last week. He 
removed them just in time to prevent the wrecking of the 
fast express. 

A letter from Henry M. Stanley was read at the meeting 
of the corporation of London last week. In his letter Mr. 
Stanly says he hopes to arrive in London on April 15, when 
he will receive the address which it is the intention of the 
corporation to present to him. 

Advices from NewFoundland state that the Legislature 
of that province will not consent to a renewal of the 
modus vivendi regarding the issuing of licenses to American 
fishing vessels, . on account of the bitter experiences the 
province have had in enforcing the bait of the colony. 

It is learned that the recently published charges of exten
sive lumber frauds on the St. Croix River have attracted the 
attention of the Treasury officials at Washington, and an in
vestigation will be inaugurated in a few days. It is believed 
the frauds will involve millions of dollars. · · 

The Court of Appeals last week decided that the bonds
men of defaulting Treasurer James W. Tate are liable, but 
the case must be tried before a jury an·d fully made out. 
The defalcation has been redu.ced by credits from Tate's 
property to about $ 150,000. The opinion is by Judge Ben
nett. 

The accident companies have what appears to be a mur
der case on hand in the death of !\Irs. Lizzie Vail at St. Louis, 
who, while carrying $15.000 ins ur~~once in favor of an alleged 
husband, was killed in somewhat mysterious manner by what 
was said to be the accidental discharge of Mr. Vail's revol
ver. 
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OBITUARIES. JOHNSON. 

Paul Johnson, son of Dr. John H. Johnson and M. A.. 

JIILLER. 

Died at Hico, Texa~, Jan. 23, 1890, in the 52nd year of 
her age, of pneumonia, Sister Callie Miller, wife of Bro. 
Joseph Miller. Sister Miller, early in li fe, joined the Mis
s ionary Baptist church, in Douglass county Georgia, but in 
1869 she learned the way of the IJord more perfectly under 
the efficient preaching of Bros. Borden and Hicks, and was 
baptized in to Christ in May of that year. In 1875 she mov
~d with her husband to Texas, where she continued to fight 
the fight of faith till the day of her death. She was loved 
and esteemed by all who knew her. She leaves a husband 
and six children, besides .a large number of relatives to 
mourn her loss, but we "weep not as those who have no 

Johnson, was born May 26, 1882, and departed this life Feb. 
19, 1890. H e was a. bright little boy, on whom his father 
and mother doted, and his suffering was severe, but he bore 
it with patience to the last. 

steps to identify himself with that religious organization till 
the year 1869. Recognizing in them, brethren worthy of 
Christian courtesy and fellowship he met with them a10und 
tho "Lord's table," for which breach of "church usage'· he 
was excluded from the Baptist church. 

H e was one ot the beat known men in Davidson county 
for a number of years, and his death, though at a ripe old 
age, will cause sorrow to many hearts.-[A.merican. 

hope." J. J . E. 

GALLOWAY. 

Little John , the only child of M. H. and Jessie Galloway 
departed this life Feb. 12, 1890, aged 1 year, 1 month and 21 
days. It was very sad to see the only little bud just open· 
ing into a beautiful life torn fr<>m its parent stem, but it was 
God's will , and we must submit, for he doeth all things well. 
My dear friends, you only bad the little bud here, but up 
there it will be the perfect rose, to bloom forever in the 
paradise of God. My dear friends, look up. Set your 
affections on things above, ana not on things on the earth. 
Little John is not lost, but gone before, and the little h<J.nds 
that so often pointed to something beautiful above that your 
eyes could not see, now becons you to come up higher. My 
prayer is that our walk way be closer with God. 

· LunnE McREYNOLDs. 

BRYSON. 

Died of pneumonia, on the 15th of February, at her home, 
near Gallatin, Sister. Mary Bryson. Her sickness lasted two 
weeks, and she passed away peacefully, conscious, almost to 
the lasl She left her husband, with seven children, and a 
large circle of friends, to feel the bitter pangs of separation, 
from one so dear. She wished to live for them, but resigned 
h erself to him, who does all things well. Passages of ecrip· 
ture that "many, many t imes had been her comfort," she 
wished to hear, once more. She spoke of God's wondertul 
love to her, acknowledged her faults of character, but with 
humble trust spoke of the mansions prepared by the Savior, 
for those who love him. Weary of th~ toils of earth, she 
sank softly to rest. A. dear friend said, "he would give the 
world to feel as she did, in the prospect of death." How you 
are missed and mourned, dear Mary, ·only the bereaved can 
tell. Father in heaven thou knowest best, but we are so 
frail it is hard to be submissive. We thank thee that thou 
pitiest the children of earth, remembering they are dust. 

C. F. 

POWELl,. 

The subject of this sketch, Susan Barnett Powell. (nee 
Bigham), was born Dec. 17, 1833, in Rutherford county, 
Tenn. , and j oined the Christian church at Cross Roads, in 
Bedford county, in her 17th year, and remained an humble 
and exemplary member of the Christion church through 
life. She was married to Dr. R. J. Powell, Sep. 28, 1852, and 
moved with him to I zard county, A.rk. , 1857; and died Jan. 
19, 1890 .. 

She leaves behind an affectionate husband and eleven 
children-seven sons and four daughters, and twenty-one 
grandchildren-to mourn her loss; all of whom were at her 
funeral. She was an affectionate and exemplary wife and 
mother, a kind friend and neighbor, always responding in 
heart and hand to the distressed and affiicted, and beloved 
by all who knew her. The bereaved husband and children 
have the example of an upright life, and the assurance, if 
followed, of the reward ')f the just. Weep not as those who 
have no hope. R. H. 

l!lcKNIGHT. 

Died of acute consumption, near Broadview, Maury coun
ty, Tenn., Feb. 4, 1890, Lelia, daughter of. Dr. S. H. and 
Mary M. McKnight. She was just blooming into woman· 
hood, havinp: reached her 18th year. The undersigned knew 
her from childhood, and p:ladly testifies to her sweet dispQSi· 
tion and pure lite. When her father le ft the Methodist 
church, she also withdrew, but did not take me::.:.bership 
elsewl:ere. Lelia was a girl of fine sense, and possessed un
usual heart-power. She had a rare faculty of drawing all to 
her in frienship. Few were more deservedly popular than 
he, and perhaps none had a warmer place in the affections 

of her schoolmates. During ten weeks of suffering she ex· 
ercised Christian patience, and when told she must die, 
calmly ~aid, "I would like to ~ive, but am not afraid to 
die.'' 

• 

"Dear is the spoL where Christians sleep, 
A.ud sweet the slrain their spiri ts pour; 

0 why should we in anguish weep? 
They are not lost., but gone before." 

Lebanon, Mo., Feb. 17, ' 90. R. E. McKlilGllT. 

Little P aul Is ~~:one to rest, 
To dwell with God, forever blessed. 
His infant tongue will always praise 
A. Savior's- love, redeeming grace. 

Free from a world of sin and strife, 
Paul enj" ys a heavenly life; 
He's going to shout and praise and sing, 
A.nd make the heavenly arches ring. 

Oh, happy state, oh, j oyful pla6e
Could we but see his smiling fa ce, 
We weuld not wish him back again, 
But say, ··Dear Paul, with God remain." 

Then let us strive the prize to gain ; 
Let's come to Christ, with him remain, 
Then we shall share in Jesus' love, 
A.nd meet little Paul in heaven above. 

Nashvilee, Feb, 21, '80 J. P . GmGG. 

BUTLER. 

Mother H. C. Butler was born August 23, 1824, obeyed 
the gospel when quite young, ani died at our home in Milan 
county, Dec. 4, ll:j89. I do ·not know the date of her mar· 
riage to my father, W. J. Butler, but I know they were both 
quite young when married. Mother was faithful in all the 
relations of life. A.s a wife and mother she was the light 
and joy of her home ; as a mother, loving and devoted to 
her children ; as a Christian, zealous and faithful to God. 
She was blessed with a. J!,Ood intellect, was well informed, 
with a bright, cheerful face and gentle, easy deportment that 
made her home a heaven of rest and of peace to her family 
and to all who entered there. She seemed to suffer but little 
in her last illness ; she had all the medical skill, with the 
tender, watchful care a devoted son and loving grand
daughter could give her, but all this could do no more than 
smooth her way, as she gradually entered the valley ot the 
shadow of death. Her life, though shorter than we antici· 
paled, has not been \n vain. She will still live on in her 
influence for good, in her children, her grand children and 
in the church and community where she lived. Her bus· 
band, six sons and three daughters are members of the 
church of Christ. She leaves one son not yet a. member. 
May he realize the importance of consecratinj!: his life to the 
servi'l:!e of that Savior that mother loved so well. 
· G. C. F. BuTLER. 

FAL U. 

Sister Laura Falk died Jan. 19, 1890, aged 19 years and 
20 days. She became obedient to the gospel durinj!; a series 
of meetings held by my brother, in the year 1886. Laura was 
a good girl-pleasant, mild, gentle, amiable, affectionate. 
In this she seemed to have much the spirit of the Master. 
She spread sunshine at home and among friends here, and 
we trust she will ever enjoy the smiles of Jesus in her spirit' s 
home. 

Little, perhaps, did her sister Maggie think when following 
her body to ita last earthly resting place, that eight days 
after, hers would be placed by its side, in the church-yard at 
Cross Roads. But ' twas so ; Death, by the same disease, 
typhoid fever, claimed her as his own. Sister Maggie · was 
28 years, 2 months and 4 days old. She was an excellent 
young lady-modest, obliging and kind-bad a deep con· 
sciousness of right, and adhered closely to her convictions 
of duty. She .seemed to enjoy the worship of the Father. 
whom she had tried to serve for nine years. The family and 
friends miss her much, but find consolation in the thought 
that our loss is her gain. To the mother and only sister we 
would say, Continue to look to Jesus, follow in his footsteps 
faithfully through life, aqd after a while you will meet with 
the good ones who have passed on before. A.nd may the 
goodness of God lead the father acd brothers to an qumble 
obedience to his will, that they may be prepared for a bles-
sed immortality beyond the grave. F. M. DEARING. 
Shelbyvi ll~, Tenn. · 

BAUER. 

Mr. W. D. Baker, for many years a respected citizen of 
Davidson county, died Monday morning at the residence ot 
his son, Dr. R. H. Baker, at Watertown, Wilson county, after 
a lingering illness. His remains will be brought to lllc
Whirterville to-day, and will be buried from the Christian 
church there to-morrow. 

We were intimately acquainted with Bro. Baker from a 
few years before his change on church relation till his death. 
He was a good, t rue, faithful man. He was mild in manner, 
kind in heart, gentle in spirit and firm in purpose. While a 
man of great gentleness of spirit he was fi rm and unyielding 
to his convictions of right and truth. He separated from 
his Baptist brethren reluctantly. He loved them to the end 
of his life. They reciprocated this feeling. He was a kind, 
considerate, lo ving husband. With his children he seemed 
rather as an elder brother. He was in sympathy with their 
feelings, leading them by wise counsel and good example. 
He never seemed to grow old, either in body or mind. He 
was slender and lithe in person, never grew stiff or unwieldly 
in body. He was a ffable in manner, and to the end readily 
adapted himself to those around him. He was courteous and 
considerate to the humblest, kind and accommodating to all. 
For the last ten years the chief end of li fe with him had been 
to know and do the Master's will. He lived respected and 
trust.ed by those who irnew him. He died loved and regret
ted by a large circle of friends. 

While we believe ills death was a happy exchange for 
him, his aged wife especially has .our sympathy in her be 
reavement. D. L. · 

What A re We Doing? 

This question might apply to any good work for 
Christ. But the question is asked now in reference 
to preaching the gospel to the heathen. What are 
we doing in this way in this part of the Lord's vine
yard? The di.eciples in Middle Tennessee are preach
ing just as pure gospel, and spreading the chureh of 
Christ just as much at home as the diEciples are in 
any part of the Union, I believe. So far as giving 
the "bread of life" to our own people is concerned, 
we can be encouraged just to continue on in the way 
we are doing, increasing in zeal. But our L ord said 
to "go into all the world and preach the gospel." 
Are we trying to do this, or are we ~atiefied with 
reaching our neighbors and kinfolks? Or do we 
consume time in talJ.:ing about the way others work? 
The question is What are we doing? There are mil
lions in heathen lands dying without the promises of 
the gospel. Can't we send it to them in some way? 
Three of the churches at Nashvilh:, are sending and 
supporting Bro. Paul in Armenia, besides having the 
gospel preached at home. That is good work. But 
what are the other churches in Middle Tennessee 
doing? Many of them it is true help sustain the 
Indian Mission, and perhaps other work. But are 
we doing a tithe of that kind of work we ought to 
do? 

I had a question for Brv. Lipscomb that I meant 
to ask him soon : That as the churches at Nashville 
are supporting a missionary and are able of them
selves, what will the balance of us do who desire 
fellowship in such work~ I confess I know of 
but one means : send to the Foreign Missionary So
ciety. 

But Bro. McGarvey, of Lexington, Ky., has taken 
this question out of my mouth. In the ADVOCATE 
of Feb. 12, a note can be found from him telling 
about a door the Lord has opened for us. 

·Mr. Baker was the father of ten children, four of whom 
survive him. Mr. Baker was born in Davidson county Oct. 
9, 1812, and was the eldest son of James and Annie Baker. 
of whom the latter is still living at the advanced age of 98 
years. He was married when HI years of age to Miss Mary 
Fuqua, daughter of Mr. Peter Fuqua, who survives him. 
He served as n magistrate in this county for twenty-five 
years, and had an official record bevond reproach. He was 
tax collector for Davidson count.y during 1855-56, and col
lected during that time $186,000. Although never having 
enjoyed anything more than a. very limited education, he, 
in time, acquired quite a fund of knowledge upon general 
subjects. At the age of 29 years he united with the Mission
ary Baptist church. He was always a close student of the 
Bible and church history. A.lthough not a public teacher of 
the word, he has been instrumental in bringing many into a· 
kn owledge of salvation. He was regarded as the best informed 
man in the scriptures in all the country around, and by a 
pious and godly life was instrumental in accomplishing 
much good. He was often deRignated by those who knew 
him well, us "the walking concordance," because of his know!· 
edge of the scriptures. 

Bro. S. M.. Cook was a missionary to Africa under 
the Baptist board, but now is a member of the 
church of Christ at Harrodsburg, Ky. Bro. Cook 
desires to return to Africa as a missionary. The 
church at Harrodsburg has undert.aken to look after 
the whole business. Bro. H . C. Bohon is ready to 
receive pledj;eS or cash for the support of Bro. Uook 
in Africa. Now, .here is a work we can take part in. 
And as no church in this part of the country has un
dertaken a like work, calling on us for assiatance, I 
move we help sustain Bro. Cook. It is a Macedoniau 
cry to me, and I believe I should answer it by help. 
My help may be small, but putting yours, each one, 
with it, there will be something to count. 

Brethren, this is no light undertaking for Bro. 
Coak. To le.ave this country with all its civilization 
and enlightenment, and go to the idolatrous heathens; 
to leave home and kindred and go to strangers ; to 
part company with the other dear children of God, 
losing their encouraging presence, and go among 
enemies of the cross, is no light undertakin r . 
But it is done for the dear Lord's sake, and shall we 
not share in the work? I mean to, by contributing 
monthly to his support. Send to H U. B Jhon, Har
rodsburg, Ky., or if you desire>, Eend to me and I will 
forward it to tb:ein. Let us through Bro. Uoll k In the year 1867 he became ir1terested in the teaching of 

the Christians or disciples. A.fter a thorough investigation 
of their views he recognized their teaching as comporting 
with his understanding of the Scriptures, but took no formal 

preach the gosP-el to Africa. P. S. Yomw . 
Shelbyville, Tenn. 
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L ocal Ite m s. 

JAM ES F. LIPSCOM B 
Asks your support for the office of 

County Court Clerk 
of Davidson County. 

Elee&Jou. An;;-ust, 1890, 

MRs. WINsLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
for childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

For Groceries, .ProVlBlons, ltountry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. · W. 
H . Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

The P r ogress ive Age. 

Catar rh Cured. 

A clergyman, after years of suffering 
from that loathesome disease, catarrh, 
and vainly trying every known remedy 
at last found a prescription which com
pletely cured and saved from death. 
Any sufferer from this .dreadful disease 
sending self-addressed stamped envelope 
to Prof. J . A. Lawrence, 88 Warren 
Street, New York, will receive the re
cipe free of charge. -------

Wintersmith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it. 

2 p·oPULAR 
BOOKS 

~ashvi l le, Chattanooga ··· ~;;~rneys-at-L::,:··· 
· Rooms 8 and 10 Cole Bulldll" g 

and St. LoUis Railway. 
dUSINESS MEN. TOURISTS, R EM EM BE R !MIGRANTS, FAMILIES, 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and t.be West is 

via McKENZIE. 
rHE BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee and Ken· 
~~~M~~i~~~· Arkansas, and Texas points 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee, Virginia and 
the Carolinas, via McKENZIE & NASil:VILL.E. 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colle\l'es, Uni· 
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In· 
s titutions in the Southeast, via McK&'<ZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

rHE BEST ROUTE to points In East Tennessee, 
Virltinla._~e Carolinas, Georgia and Florida Is 
via "bHA'~TANOOGA. 

DON'T F OR GE T I TI 
BY THIS LINR YOU SRCU1UI TH1I 

MAXIMUM. OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM· 
FORT, SATISFACTION, 

-AT THE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, FATIGUE. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets over t.he 

Iii ASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
Practice ln all the conrto o! the oltJ' . 

$60 SALARY. $40 EIPENSES IN ADVANCE 
ullowt"tl eac h m o uth . titcady rmploy

tJl<'ll tat home or trav t' lin .l!.Nv solic itin g 
J)utied d eli,•cring u nllmaking l"Uilt •c tilHhl. No Posta l 
Canllli . AUUrcss withsta.mp, U A lf .E..IJ. & CO.,l•iqua.u . 

fA MAN 

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa
per, devoted to Farm,School and Home. 
Yearly subscription 25 cents, or five 
subscribers for $1. Edited by Uncle 
Minor, or·v. m. Metcalfe and Jas. E. 
Scobey. Address Progressive Age, 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 

At a low .price for a short N.C. & St.L. Railway 
ti m e only. 

Excur s ion to Colorado. 
An excursion to Colorada. Springs, 

Denver, Pueblo, and Trinidad can be 
made over the Santa Fe Route any day 
this summer. The most desirable facil
ties are offered for reaching all on the 
Rocky Mountain resorts at excursios 
rates. Write to or call upon James 
Wallace at 212 Clark Street, Chicago, 
if you think of going. 

Consumption Surely Cur ed. 
To TilE EDITOR:-

Plense infor m your readers that I have a positi ve 
remedy for above named diseuse. By Its tirpely 
u se tbou ands of hope less cases hnve been pe.rma· 
nently cured. I sbaJl be glad to send two bo ttles 
of my remedy FRt:E to any of your readers who 
h ave consumption, if they will send me their Ex· 
press and P. 0., address. Re pectfully. 

T . A. SLOCU M, M· C .. 181 Pearl St ., New York. 

) ' LORENCE, ALA. 

The personally conducted e xc ursions to this rap· 
idly growing city btlve been so s nccesslul thttt the 
Chicago and Easte rn Illinois Railroad , Evansville 
Route will run one on each of the following dates, 
Fl'l>runry 4tb. 11th, l ti th and 25tb 

For copy of " AhLbama as it is" nod further In· 
formation send to WilliRm Bill Gen Puss Agent, 
Chicago, Ill. 

If you have catarrh, you are in dan
ger, as the disease is liable to become 
chronic and affect your general health, 
or develop into consumption. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla by purifying and enriching 
the blood, and building up the syr.tem. 
Give it a trial. 

Presto ! Change! Gray and faded 
beards made to assume their original 
color by applying Buckingham's Dye 
for the Whiskers. It never fails to 
satisfy. 

When troubled with a cough or cold 
use Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Price 25 
cents. 

Salvation Oil will do rheumatism 
more good wan many high priced lini
ments. 25 eta. 

Cruden's Complete Concordance, 
U n a bri d ged. S v o . 8~0 I>Rges ......... $ 1.25 

Peloubet's Notes on the Sunday 
School Le~>son fo r 18!)0 .. ...... ............ 1.211 

.ll6r We will send these two books by 
express prepaid to any point in the Uni
ted States on the receipt of 

$2. 1.0. 

SUNA Y SCHOOL 
CARDS. 

F l I' TEEN C"ENTS will get a sample lot of 20 
bet~ut iful cards:!x-1 anct.Jx:) inch es in size. 
T\V t:~'l'Y EI \ ' E CEN'I'S will get n large ns· 

so rtmen t , all sizes.· 
No better wny to g~t just what you want than b,· 

orderi ng these sample lots. · 
We call a ttentioH to the following series of bea u· 

tiful 

Tickets for Sunday Schools. 
Nn. C'ds iu Pkg. Price. No. C'ds in Pkg. Price. 
~) 40 20 1-ti 100 20 
·230 100 15 Vl tjl) 25 
2~ uo 15 t~~ !It) 25 
:!:3.3 so 20 2.:;() ]()I) 2.5 
2:36 100 25 2Gl :!() 20 

A sample of each 'of th e a bove, co n!Ja ining seven· 
ty· five tickets, sen t on receipt of 2 0 (;E " 'f'l!j, 

We also ofl\lr the following list of 

Sunday School ickets 
'lf Va rious grades: 

No. C'ds m ·Pkg. Pri~e. ·No. (' {> Pkg. Pri<X'. 
1 !lOO (red : 2.<; GP 10·1 10 
2 9CO (blL 25 10 p 2S 10 
1B lOJ 25 20 7.! :li) 

2B 100 2.'> 21 108 2; 
S B 100 25 22 l f.~ 2.~ 
~ B 60 25 142 72 2.) 
2 E 168 25 lO'Jl! 4S 2) 

3E 168 25 w 72 2=l 
4E 120 2;; R S l 2~ 
6E 336 2!) l UO 71 20 
iE 3<6 ~; ) ti l 72 20 
8 108 25 l ti2 ~6 20 

A sam ple of ea ch Of the a bove, containing eighty 
t ickets, sent on receipt of 12 cent>~. 

Fleming H .. Revell, 
12 Bible Ilouse, A•tur Place. , US ,1,: !50 Madison St. 

NEW Y ORK. C HICACO. 

"WHARTON"S 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Galllo· tannate of Iron . For Book·k eepers nod 

Beecham's Pills act like mag1·c on a Bankers, a.lso lor all P.rmanent Record•. Manu
factured by W HAR T ON & C O., Drnggfst.s, 

weak stomach. Nash vtu .. , T e nn. 

FoR Couons, SoRE TrmoAT, AsTH
MA, Catarrh, and diseases of the Bron
chial Tubes, no better remedy can be 
-found than "Brown's Bronchial 
Troches." Sold every where. 25 
cents. 

Avoid Appearll.nces.-A worthy gen
tleman, having an unusually red nose, 
was long suspected of being a tippler on 
the sly, by those not acquainted with . 
his strictly temperate habits. His un
fortunate disfigurement was readily 
cured by the use of Ayer's Sars~pa
rilla. 

" The NationRl Bureau of Education." A reliable 
teacher's agency. For Information addresa Miss 
Eliza Crosthwait, Prop' r, Nasb.ville, Tenn. 

Hofllin's Liebigs Corn cure 
is warranted. Trv it. Price 25 cents. By mail SO 
cents. J. R. HOFF LIN & CO., Minneapolis, Minn. 

ON 30DAYS' TRIAL 
s '!'!" '"'""'~.• ~·. ~-~. '!".'"!'11 a ll 

f . 

U you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 
Phil&delphla, or New York. 

T he Inexper ienced Traveler need not go 
lllnlss; few changes are n ecessary, and such a.s &l'E 
unavoidable are m&de In Union Depots. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
- J!R'l'WERM-

Nashville and AUanta, AUanta and Jacksonville, 
11'1&., Nashville and Martin, (to connect wit.b Sleep
er service via Cairo to St. LouJs and Chicago,) Nash.· 
rille and Columbus, Nashville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobllei and Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie and Lltt e Rook, and Little 
&oclt and 'l'exas points. 

Call on or address-
H. PEEBLES, T . A:~ Chatt .. noogw., Tenn. 

. W. KNOX, T. A., Na!!hvlll_eJ Tenn., 
d. B. ~:!t Ticket Agenti memphis, Tenn .. 
&.. B. WRENN, Trav. A., At anta, Ga. , 
W. L. DANLEY, G. P. & T. A. Nashville, Tenn . 

M RS. R. S. M U RPHY & CO ., 
DRE8SMAKING AND PURCiiASING AGENCY, 

7 45 2nd St., L ouisville, Ky. 

'' &£.~T5 T~E WoRL.D'"' 
CURE.S 

RHEUM4TISN) 
SPRAINS 

B~UISE.S 
CUTS 

SPAVIN 
SPLJNT 

RINGBO'HE
EPlZOOTIC 
~UINSV&<; 

P~,oMPTLY AN D 

PE.F~ hflf.WE.I{ 'fLY. 

50(!5 PElt BoTT L E.. • • • 

·T.I.N.C. 
THE. INFALLIBLE. CU~E. fD~ 

• NEUR~LGl~ • 
50 CEN TS PE R BOX· 

SOLD E.V E. RYWHE.RE. 
RANGUM ROOT MED , CO. 

NASH V I LLE , 7'E.NN . 

s 
In Mineral or 'l'lmber Lnndsln Eastern I< en tuck~ 

'\~e::~ ~ Vi r 'J'lnia. aud tbe Soutb·western part of 0 ' 
V1rg)nln, or lu lot.s and n.c re property in o r near tb 
new and coming towns ot'Old Vireinla.will pay o ver 
10 P t·r Cent. Capitalists and small investor s Hdd ress 

lootf W. A. H. ROBER'l'SON At·lo IO torne~&Counsellor-at-La.w, 01() 
~ ~~f~~~~?l'~!~~ Yo rk City, or _J! 

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
To all points East, North and Northwest !rom 
K ansas City-to Rock Island, D avenport, D e s 
Moines, Chicago, and, vin.ALllERTLEAROUTE, 
to Spirit Lake, Sioux Falls , W atertown, Minne
apolis and St. P aul-it is the short., direct route. 
In connection wltb lines from St. L ouis, Cincin· 
no.ti,Louisville ,Nashville ,andEasteQl. and South
ern points converging at K ansas City, it is also 

THE SHORT LINE . TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

It traverses vast areas of tbe richest farming o.nd 
grazing lands in the world, forming the most pop
ular system of transportation to and from all 
cities, towns and sections in Ka.nsas, Colorado 
and tbe Indian Territory. FREE R,j>clin!ng Chair 
Cars between Kansas City and Coldwell, Hutch
inson and Dodge City, and Pullman Sle~pers to 
and from Wichita and H utchinson. 

SOLID- VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
L enve K ansas City daily, on arrival of tra.ins 
from the East nnd Southeast, with e legant D a y 
Coaches, Pullmo.n P alace Sleepers and FREE 
Reclining Oholr Cars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, mn.klng stops ouly at important in· 
terveuing stations in K ansas and Colorado. 
Superb Dining Hotels west of Kansas City, 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST L INE 
To the mountain parks. mining camps and cities. 
sanitary r esorts, hunting and llshlng grounds, 
and scenic attractions of Colorado. Every modern 
improv ement that can add to safety, comfort and 
luxurious emoyment. Close CODDectiOilS a.t term
inal cities, in Union Depots, wlt.b diverging lines. 

F or Tickets, M aps, Time T ables, Folders, copies 
of tho .. W est ern Trail, .. (issued monthly), or f~ 
ther desired information. a ddre ss 

E. ST. JOHN, J O HN S EBASTI AN, 
General Manager. Gen. Tkt. & Pass. Agt. , 

• CHICAGO, ILL. 

OLD CLOTHES. 
MADE NEW. 

McEWEN'S DYE WORKS, 
Nashville, T ennessee. 

COR RESPONDENCE S O LI()JT E D, 

ASES. 
Ask for catalogue. 

TERRY M'F'G co., N ASHVILL E, T ENN. 

L. -& N _ 
(LOUISVILLI & NASHVILI& R. R. 

-QP PJCBS-

Ii-a.p e ll'io:r Advantaa:e• t o t he 
T:rav elina: Publio i n 

THROUCH CARS,QUICK 
T IME . AND 

S"'t:T:RE CONNECTI:ONEI 

BHOBT LINB TO 

The North-West I 
VIA EV .AHSV:a.t.~ . 

TRB.OU9H SLEEPERS TO ST. LOuiS 
AND ORl GA60 VIA EVA ~SVILLi:. 

E~lGRANT8 
Seeldnll b.r mea on the llns d thi~ toad will 

receiv .. special LOW &A.TEb Su 
axent ofthie ~ompany . or ~dd1 eu 

J.P . !'!'.IOU, G. P. ~'!' . .A . I oullvillt, Ky 

• 
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Meeting at Guntersville. 

Our meeting at Guntersville Ala., 
closed Wednesday night Feb. 19. 
Fourteen discourses with two confessions 
and one agreed to worship with us "as 
it is written." We have a zealous little 
band of brethren and sisters at Gunters
ville. They have just built a nice meet
ing house, but have not yet got it seat
ed. The seats we used during the meet
ing were from the court house. With 
their energy and zeal it will soon be 
seated I am sure. If a little congrega
tion of 28, most of them poor in this 
worlds goods, can begin with nothing 
and in three months build a good house 
what ought some of our congregations 
to do? It is justice to state, however, 
that they had 8&3istance. It is natural, 
people help those that help themselves. 
There is a fine country around Gunters
ville where primitive Christianity in 
its simplicity has not been taught. 
There is great need of a~ evangelist 
there to spend. all his time in that coun
ty. I heard of no preacher nearer than 
twelve miles of Guntersville; In fact 
there' is none nearer than Tennessee, 
that gives his entire time to preaching. 
I heard of Bros. Morrison and Good win 
and met Bro. Jones who live from 12 to 
25 miles a.way, but neither of them gives. 
his entire time to preaching. They are 
all worthy good men and ought, I think, 
to be in that field all the time. One 
little congregation near there I learned 
had been torn to pieces over the rebap
tism questjon. It seems that a Bllp
tist sister wanted to unite with the con· 
gregation, and was entirely satisfied 
with her baptism, but a part of the con
gregation was unwilling to receive ht r 
unless she would be rebaptized. She 
fiD.ely got her consent to submit to bap
tism again, but when I! he prt>sented her
self and told the preacher why she was 
going to be baptized again-ju~t to ~at
isfy these brethren-he very ·promptly 
declinea to immerse her. This resulted 
in a great deal of talk and confusion 
and soon the congregation was broken 
up. 

Evidently there is something wrong 
about this ml\tter. I have made up my 
mind to baptize those who want to be, 
if they make the proper confession, and 

· as for those who do not want to be bap
tized I will not, I cannot baptize them. 
Teach all the Bible says on the subject 
action or de~ngn of baptism, and then 

. •aptJze those that demand it. Can I 
e o more? But I am asked will you 
take a Baptist i11to the church without 
baptizing him. No, I take no one into 
the church. It is not my privilege to ghe 
church membership to any one. I 
learned furthermore that two of the men. 
that caused that trouble were in the fel
lowship of that congregation for several 
years before they were rebaptized. 
Now granting they are right, ought they 
not to allow others the same privilege 
they have enjoyed themselves. F or 
think you they would ~ver have held 
their present position if they had been 
cut off from the congregation, as they 
are trying to do others. 

It is evident they did not hold this 
position when they first came into that 
congregation, for if they had they would 
have been- rebaptized then. But the 
brethren were kind to them, gave them 
a home among, helped them in the study 
of the scripture till they now think they 
see the rebaptism idea taught, but this 
never would 'have been, if the congre
gation had demanded of them, that they 
are demanding of others. 

Notwithstanding these difficulties, 
which I think are to be deplored, a good 
man could do well in Marshall Co., Ala., 
and the cause of Primitive Christianity 
could be permanently established. 

The little congregation at Gunters
ville will help evangelize the mountain 
districts. F. B. 8RYGLEY, 

Lebanon, Tenn., Feb. 26, 1890. 

• 

Washing 
·clothes 

or cleaning house with 
ordinary soap is li ke roll
ing a heavy stone up hill; 
it takes main strength and 
a good deal of it. The same~ 
work done with Pearline is "" 
like rolling the stone down \___ 
hill-i t's easy; quick; true; ''
goes right to the mark ; and ~ · 
with very little labor. \ 

All dirt must go before 
PEARLINE. It robs woman's 
hardest work of its drudgery- ( a 
praiseworthy theft, by the way). The 
quest ion is-does it or does it not hurt the 
hands, clothes or pain t ? vV c tell you it don't 
-but we are interested (as well as you )-so 
ask your fri ends who use it; you'll fi nd most of them 
do; the annual consumptiol) is equal to about three packages 
a year for every family in the land. But better yet- get a pack
age (it costs but ~ few pennies, and every g rocer keeps it) and 
try it for yourself-your gain will be larger than ours. e 

B P eddlers and some u nscru pulous grocers are offering imitations eware which they clai.m to be Pearline, or "the same as Pearline." 
IT'S FALSE-they are n ot , and besides are dangerous. 

o> 158 JAMESPY LE,NewYork. 

To cure Bltlousness. Sick Headache, Const ipation, 
Malaria. Liver Complaints, take the sate 

and certain remedy, Sl\IITH'S 

BILE BEANS 
Use the SMALL SIZE ( 40 little beans to the bot

tle). They nre the most convenient : suit all ages. 
Price of either size, 25 cent.< per bottle. 

KISSINC at 7 . 17, 70: Photo-gravure, 
panel size of this picture for 4 

cents (coppers or stamps). 
J. F. SMITli & CO .. 

Makem of • 'Bile Be= s. • · St. Louis. Mo. 

WANT E D I A Christian gen tleman or lady 
i n every tow nship as agent for 

· "The Hom~ .Beyond ; " 
or. "Views of Heaven," by Bishop Fallows The 
choicest- I'Ommendations from leading clergymen 
and religious papers. "Address 

NATIONAL LIBRA.RY A.~OCIA.'IION 
lO!l tate Street, Chicago. 

THI8 

Chill Tonic 
Has stood the test for years, and to
day ranks very high as a Ch i ll and 
A.g n e Cn.re. It contains no min
eral poison, consequently produces 
none of the bad effects resulting 
trom the use of strychnltl.. arsenic, 
etc. It Is superior · to quinine for the 
speedy cure of malarial diseases. 

DUNCAN'S 

Cough Balsam 
If taken In time, will cure whooping 
cough, hoarseness, soreness of the 
breast, croup and colds. It should 
·oe in every house during the fall 
and wi n ter , and will save .doctor 
bills. 

The above remedies are 50 cents. 

$3,55 of choiC:~fJ~~iht sh eet $1.00 
We have just issued the following pieces of 

choice new copyright sheet music. five vocal (th ree 
with both German and English words) and five In · 
strum ental, all composed by Jacob F riednan , grad
U9.te from the conservatory at Berlin, and late 
professor of mu•lc in the conservutory of Vienna. 

Each piece i; complete, bas an elegant engraved 
title p•ge . and sells ns follows, viz: 
America (new) 60 ct•. Mystic shrine March .50ctll. 
Vanity of Vanities 40 ·• G String Schott sh 30 •• 
Night Sung 30 " Valley t :itY Waltz 2-'i" 
Staril of the moru'g ~0" Humming Top Polka 25" 
RatCatcber. Comic 30" Ramona LILI<e gallop 25 " 

The new America ts the first grand production of 
American music to our Nattonal song and is arran 
ged for either solo or full chorus. 

To every per<on who sends us Sl, and mentions 
this paper we will mail a copy ~f each of the above 
ten pieces worth $3.55 or any on• of them lor 15cts. 
Remit by draft, postal note. money order or two 
cent stamps. Add reFs THE MERCHANTS 
S PEtJI AL'rY co., 323 and 325 Dearborn st reet, 
Chicago. 

Phillips! Hood.& Co., 
Nos. 218 antl220 N. College St., 

NA.SHYILLE, TENN., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 

Lamps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 
Ice Cream Freezers, Refn gerators. 

Tin Roofing, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty. 

Agents for the Char ter Oak Stoves and Ranges, also 
Agents for the Van's Wrought Steel Ranges. 

Do You Want Good Books 
a ~ low figures? If so, send a two (2) cent 
abmp to CHAS. NoRMAN, B:>okseller, 
L misville, Ky., for his list containing 
over three hundred (300) popular cloth 
bound books, which he sends postpaid 
for only thirty-five (35) centr. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIALIST OF 

EYEk EA.B, THBOA.T and NOSE. 
Fu{ton, y. 

SEEDs 6 pkts of m y choicest Flower Seeds l Oc. 
Beau tiiu1 catalogue free. F. B. Mills, 

Thorn Hill N.Y. 

Phillips & Buttorff Mf' g. Co., 
Manufacturers of all kinde of . 

lllir Name this paper every time you wr ite. 

DO YOlJ W A.NT DO YOlJ W .&NT 

Schools? Teachers? 
-

801JT.HERN SCHOOL AGENCY. 
1. Procu~ Com~tent Teachers for Colleges, 

Schools and Fam111es without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teachers seeking positions wirh suitab le p laces at 
small 'cost. 3. Teac hers wi,hing posi.tionl! and 
school officers desiring teachers should address 
with 2c. stamp. B. S. WOOL WINE, Prop., Nash
ville-. Ten n. 

J oe. B. Hall . E. H. Murrey. Alex . Hogan. 

HOGAN, HALL & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

~roceries, Bacon, Lard, Flour, 
Etc .. 

321 Broad st.reet, Nashville, Tenn. 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and House
Furnishing Goods. 

. COO.KING STOVES: 
Hermitage for Coal ; New Enterprise for . Wood, Home Production, Ecmomy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation ; Guaranteed in every sense of the wor 1. 
24 and 26 Coliege St., Nashville, Tenn. 

NASHVILLE MATTRESS CO. 
Nashville MattreBB Co. , 47 Bridge Ave., where you can get Sprin ~, Hair, 

Cotton, Moss, Cotton Top and ShuckMattresses1 Pillows, ect. Also R 1pairing, 
Cleaning, Upholstering and packing Furniture. Remember place. 

TELEPHONE 1460. 
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Correspondence. 

(We published extracts from a pri
vate letter from Bro. Smith recently in 
church news, because it contained in
formation of public interest, and we 
felt sure would do good by way of stir
ring others up to good work. We as
sure Bro. Smith we intended nothing 
but good, nor do we think the parts of 
his letter we published will make any 
such impression as he fears. · We regret 
it, and ask his forgiveness.-[EDs). 

BROS. LIPSCOMB .AND SEWELL, DEAR 
BRETHREN:-

! am really astonished to see in vol· 
ume 32, no 6, of the ADVOCATE a por
tion of a confi:Jential lett.er of mine ap· 
pear under "Church News," and that 
portion too, which seems to boast that 
we (my father-in-law and I) give liber
ally to the spread of the gospel, collec
tions of saints, etc. My previous letter 
written to you was intended strictly 
confidential, as I impressively wrote 
you at that time. Now, my brethren, 
you have offended me in doing this, 
and it is my duty to tell you because 
you only publisbed some of the contents 
instead of answering by letter as re
quested. Now what will the brother· 
hood with whom I have no acquaintance 
say, nothing more nor less th~tn, "he's 
only a bragadocio, and takes an un
scriptural and sly way to let people 
know it." Better to have remained 
silent all the days of your life than to 
do something unscriptural. God keeps 
the record of ou·r good and bad deeds, 
and so let us try to live under his com
mands. Another mistake. My father
in-law is represented by me in this let
ter as also being liberal, as to this I do 
not know, but trust he is, and is willing 
to live right without publishing it 

.• ...abroad to the people. Read that letter 
agam carefully, brethren and see if I 
am not about right. If this is an over
sight of yours, I forgive you. I love 
you all just the same, but think this 
public communication will cast a shadow 
on my simple and unaffected life. 

Besides it iii not as I would have it, 
it is not as God directs. I only wrote 
this to let you know that I was trying 
to do my duty, through fear that you 
would reprove me of my living and tell 
me before I ceuld expect the bel p of 
God (if indeed he helps build up the 
flesh at this day) in the curs.e of dis
ease I would first have to live a Chris· 
tian life. Now the substance of the 

. other letter, I mean the unprinted por· 
tion was this, does God cure diseases at 

e this age, and how James says, " Ts any 
sick among you ? let him call for the 
elders of the church: and let them 
pray over him, anointing him in oil in 
the name of the Lord: And the prayer 
of faith shall save ·the sick, and the 
Lord shall raise him up; and if he have 
commited sins, they shall be forgiven 
him." James v: 14, 15. 

Is this still good to us ? Could elders 
have this amount of faith? or was it 
only to the Hebrew Christians through
out Judea ? I should be pleased that 
this letter be printed by way of expla· 
nation to the one already printed. May 
God bless you, I shall pray for you for 
I know our weaknesses are far greater 
than yours. J. L. SMITH. 

Bailey's Salme Aperient.-What is 
it? It is a cheap, mild, effective an~ 
delightful laxative, far superior to nau
seating pills, while it is cooling and 
refreshing. For dvspepaia it is superior, 
and for sick headache, acid stomach, 
indigestion, etc., it cannot be excelled. 
It is a delicious fever drink, and acts 
finely upon the skin. 

ASTHMA DR. TAFT'S ASTH'M.ALENE -cUR EDnever failsi send us your 
address. we will mail trial BOTTLBFRE E 
DR. TAFT liROS., ROCHESTER. N .Y. 

"Like Magic," 
THE effect prod need by Aye1·'s Cherry 

Pectoral. Colds , Coughs, Croup, 
and Sore Throat arc, in m ost cases, im

m ediate ly r e lieYeu 
by the u se of this 
wonderful r eme(ly. 
It strengthens t h e 
Yocal organs, a llays 
irritation, a nd pre
yents the inroads of 
Consumptio n ; in 
eyery stage of th'a t 
d rea d dis ease , 
A yer 's Cherry P ec
toruli·e lie ,·es cough-

~~~ l:~~~flj~ ing and indu ce s 
refreshing r est. 

"I have used Ayer's Cherry P ectora l 
in my fa mil y for thirty years and haYe 
al ways fonml it the best r emed y for 
cronp, to which compla int m y children 
luwe been snhject ."-Capt. U . Carley, 
Drookl yn. N . Y. . 

"From an experien ce of OYer thirty 
years in t he sale of propri etary m edi
cines, I fee l just.ifi e<l in recommendmg 
Ayer's Cherry P ectora l. One of t~e 
best r ecommendations o f th e P ectoralis 
the endming quality o f its popula.rity, it 
bei n" more salable n ow than 1t was 
tw c t~ty-fiye years. ago, wll en its gr~at 
success was cousale re<l man·elous. -
R. S. Dralw, M.D., Beliot., K a ns. 

"llrv littl e sister , four years of age, 
w as so ill from bronchi tis that we had 
almost gh·en np hope o f h er r ecovery. 
Om fami ly physician , a skil fu l m an a nd 
of large ex peri ence, pronounced i_t .nse
l es~ to gh·e he r a ny m ore m eth mne ; 
sa~·iug that he h ad d one a ll i t w as pos
s ib le to do, a n rl w e must prepare for the 
wors t. As a last resort, we determined 

. to t ry Aycr 's Cher ry P ectoral, and I can 
tntly say, wi th the most happy resu lts. 
After taking a few doses she seemed to 
breathe easie r, and, "· ithi1~ a week, ·w as 
om of danger. W e con ti nu e<! gi \'in ~ the 
P ectoral un t il satisfied s he was en t ire ly 
" ·ell This has g i,·en me unbounded faith 
in the preparation , a nd I recommend it 
contill entl y to my eustomers."-G . 0. 
L<~ ppe r, Druggist. F ort ¥Vayne, Ind. 

F or Co lllS a nu Coughs, talie 

PREPARED JI.Y 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price$1; s i:< bottles, $5. Worth $5'11 bottle. 

SALUTATORY. 

With the Second Quarter, hi:tlle Jewels makes its appearance in 
larger ~or~ and ~lifferent dress. Like the dear children who study its 
pages, It lB growmg. It now takes on the dreBi! of its laraer but· less 
fair-complexioned m~te, the Lesson Paper. It is presum:d the boys 
and girls who study the latter have been advanced to the Lesson L eaf, 
()r better still, to the Quarterly, and will take the Youths' Advocate for 
its pictures and stories, where they will find more pictures and longer 
stories, and have a space oftered them for their own nice letters to the 
editors. There, too, they will find the Sunday-school lesson each 
week. Surely they will lose nothing by this exchange. . 

Those who have been long in Little Jewels are now ready for more 
verses than just the Golden Text, so they will find the entire lesson in 
each number of Little J fiWels. The' wee onea w.tio can manage only the 
Golden Text, will find it there all the same. The "Talk about the 
Lesson" shall be as easy as the "Lesson Story" wa!J. 

The little curly head will be missing from the front page .; some 
people thought she was of too sad a countenance, any way. But this · 
may have been because she was often treated badly. Home children 
loved ~ttle Jewels and took care of them, but others stuff~d them away 
down m cloak and overcoat pockets, or crumpled them up in the 
leaves of a book, never to be thought of until the following Sunday 
morning. Or, if she were a~ Ecarry as some children are, it must have 
~een perfectly frightful to have been left, as she often was, locked up 
m the church for weeks at a time, and when the folks did come, to be 
trampled under foot, among the tobaqco quids and other filth. Then 
to be publicly noticed by one of the deacons as a nuii!ance, and finally 
by the sexton to be gathered with her companions and used '9.8 kind
ling in the stove. Is not this enough to make anybodv look sad? 
Bad as this was there was one thing she had to bear that· most of her 
sex would think was worse than all that. No matter h0w prompt she 
was to put in her appearance every Sunday morning in the class 
where she belonged, bringing only lessons'from the good Book and in 
a meek and quiet spirit, she was, nevertheless, often contem'ned be
cause she was deemed not so ,pretty as some of her contemporaries 
whom Little Jewels could not help thinking were too fld.Shy. H owever 
that may be, she has. become tired of being stared at, and has veiled 
herself from public gaze; In her stead is thlt open Bible, emblem ot 
the faith once delivered to the saints. It, too, has often been criticised ·l 

as not being up with 'the times, and has been scorned even by thos~ 
whom it had raised up to favorable notice, but it can stand it much 
better ~han little curlr: head. ~l the hard things its opponents may 
say of It <;anno~ aff~ct 1~. Once, m a gre~t storm of temptation, three 
strokes With this ghttermg sword put to fl1ght the devil himself. L ittle 
J fJWels hopes still to grow in usefulness, but has no desire to ·progress 
beyond the requilements of this blessed Book. 

Hamilton Female College,_ .. 

~ Mo'de! ·Christian Sch~ol for Young Ladies. 
Appointm_e~ts first-class in every respect. This institution has for many yea.rs enjoyed an extensive patronage from 

the bast families u~ Kentucky, Ten~essee, Texas, AI.abama and other Southern Htates. It is the Alma Mater of many 
o~ the best wom~~ ~n the South. GJ.!ls who attet;~d this school have all the comforts and conveniences of an elegant home 
w1th all the fa.cilibes of a first-class school. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with 
the best families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to them. For catalogues etc. 
~~ t t 

Prof. J. B. SKINNER Prin., 
:Z::..ezi.ngto:c.,. E:y. 
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NEW YORK'S GREAT CHEMIST. 
This is to certify that I have analyzed Dr. Prieto's. Cream Baking Powder. I find it 

composed of pure materials, compounded on correct scientific principles. 
The ingredients are accuratelv and scientifically prot:Orii Jned. 

R. H. LEE. 

Hence bread• or biscuits prepared with it are better 
suited t'or digestion. 

R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., LL .. D. 
Prof. Chemistry and Toxiology in tbe New York Bellevue 

Hospital Medical CollegP. Prof. Chemistry 
and Physics in tbe College of the 

City of New York. 

F. M. FRIEL. 

Cheap Coal! 
Eureka, Bon Air and J eli co, Stovewood and Kindling. 

WELLS BORED-WATER GUARANTEED. 

LE:El & FRIEL. 
TELEPHONE 7111 Corner BROAD & VINE STS. 

Hamsley's Patent Tin Shingles. 

Beautiful in design, durable, wind storm 

aud fire proof. It does not require skilled 

workmen, carpenters can put them on a plain 

roof. Tools necessary, Hammer and Shears. 

For prices and further information, write to 

COOPER & STAINBACK, 
Manufacturers, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

E. :a:. STIEF, 

0 I AM 0 N 0 S, WAlCH E S, J EWE l R Y, ETC., 
.-o.; 101 

RA.BBVILLB, 
u.-xo.- -...:a.•• ... 

TBNMBSSD. 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY PUEBLO. 
9 per cent to Eastern Investors 
Approved first mortgages· Also bargains in Estate Pueblo, Colorado, is a city of 30,000 
ln the future State Capital. Rapid growth. to 35,000 population : has Steelworks, 

CHEAP, RICH LANDS. Rail Mill Ir d L d p· w ka' Large business openings. Write for full infor· . !.', on an ea 1pe Or 1 

matlon WALTERS& CO. Ellensburg W.T. Smelters, Copper Reduction Works, 
tJr Best References East and West. ' Foundrie~ , Machine Shops, Nail Mills, 

Wire Works, and other factories suffi
cient to justify a population of100,000. 
Five new factories have located since 

I April15, 1889. Monthly pay roll of 

PIANO FORTES 
UNEQUALLED IN 

Tone, Touch, Workinanehlp and Durab' lity. 
WILLIAl\1 KNABE & CO., 

llaltimore, 22 aud U East Baltimore Street, 
New York, H8 Fifth Ave. 

Washington, 817 !larket Space. 

for the cure of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting 

factory employees over $250,000, whicl! 
will probably increase to $500,000 a 
month within two years. Population 
increase during last year, 40 per cent. 
Over four millions of dollars spent in 
1889 in magnificent buildings and other 
improvements. Eleven Railways, with 
more coming. One of the finest and 
mildest winter climates on the continent. 
ResourcEs are Coal, Iron, Silver, Gold, 
P etroleum, Copper, Zinc, Lead, Fire
cyay and Building Stone, all in almost 
inexhaustible quantities; also the com
mercial center of three million acres of 
magnificent farming land. It is a down 
hill pull on the Railroads to Pueblo from 
all parts of the State. Its present 
growth is unprecedented. 

Diseases and Scrofulous Humors. REAL EST.A.TE INVESTMENTS. 

TO CONS t; MPTivES -Wilbor's Cod·liver Oil and Real Estate in Pueblo is cheaper than 
Phosphates has now been before the public twenty 
years, and hns stedlly grown in favor and appreci· in any city of its size and importance in 
ation. This c<> uld not be tbe case unless the prep· Am · I · al h t o.ration was of high intrinsic value. Tbe combina· enca. ncrease ill v ues ave ·no 
~ion of the Phosphates with pure Cod·liver Oil, as kept pace with the improvements and 
prepared by Dr. Wilbor. has produced a new pha.!e · · 1 · A Min ' 
m the treatment of Consu mption and all diseases of illCrease ill popu ation. new era; 
~he L~wg•: It can be_ taken by lhe mo~t d!'licste Palace to cost $250 000 and the most 
mvalld without Crt'atmg •he nausea wb1ch 1s such . . . ' . 
an obj"ction to the I.Jod·liver Oll whet?- taken Wli. tb· · gigaBtiC excursiOn scheme ever conceiV· 
out Phosphates. It 1s prescribed by the rrl(ular ed will during the present Fall and folCUity. Sold by the propr1eter, A. B. WILBOR, '· > • 
Chern IS), Boston and by all Drnggist.•. W illter, brmg thousands of people to 

Pueblo, and millions of dollars will be 
, made by those with real estate holdings 
in Pueblo. We offer a few exceptional 
~vestments, SOII\.e of which are the follow• 
mg: 

SKIN DISEASES ~t~:;<:J.,.J'~ 
nuru :-~. t ... il~ . Chilhlain t' anrl all skin troubles cnn'd. by 
GREVE'S OINTMENT. b()c. Druggists. HISOOX & CO.N. Y 

~a.i!tl~l;iiW,H 
~~~f:M~~~ai~o~Jo~ft~~J~n~~~:~~~~f~f~~~ 

BPECI.A.LL Y .A.TTRA.CTIVE OFFERINGS. 

One acre lots in Reservoir Hei 
.one mile from :Manhattan Park, at 
per lot. 

Eighty acres a little north of Manhat
tan Park at $150 per acre. 

Forty acres northeast of Manhattan 
Park, beautiful ground, $175 per acre. 

Ten acre tracts adjoining Manhattan 
Park on the east, $200 per acre. 

Ba.s cm-ert the wot~-tco.tt~Ro!Oongh, \Veak LuncrR AsLhma., 
Indltrcstion , Jnwa nl 1'ni ns , Exho.ntltion. Inv8.I{table t or 
lthPumati~m. FemAle \VenkrlCI'!.l, and nll palmi end dis
orders of the stomach o.nd bowels. 50c. &$1atDiuggists. 

HI N OE RCO Rt.IS,The onlyornre cure tor CorM 
Bi.oj),ij iii I paiu, 15c. a&Uruggl~ts. HISCOX&: Co .• N.Y. 

Also lots and blocks in Manhattan 
Park, in size 25x125 feet, at the follow
ing prices: For whole blocks, $1,500. ! For half blocks, $7 50. There are forty-

! six lots in a block. In smaller quanti-
ties, $40 per lot. No less than five lots 

! will be sold, entitling purchaser to one 
1 corner without extra cost. The terms 
1 are one-third cash and the balance in 
i one and two years! equal payments, at 
i seven per cent. illterest per annum • 

...,..,_____________ This is one of the most delightful lo~ 

SALESMEN WANTED~J~~.E!D;;~ 
oar goods by sample tot llo wbolesaie 
::LD.drctai l trade. Wl!lnre the largest. 

IDaourtJ.ctnrenln ocr Uno in tho world. LiberiLlsalary paid. Perm a · 
teat.potiUoa. JloaeTad.-aueed for W4ge! , ad.vertlsi DK. e~. F or fuU 
~msMd.reu. Ceuten.o.lalltfg. Co., Chlcaco,m,uClnoiD.UA!l, 0. 

COME TO THE LAND OF 

Big Red Apples, 
Pears, Prunes, Plums and Cherries. Climate so 
mild that grass grows green all the year. U. s. 
census reports show Oregon healthiest state in 
Union. Paradise for nervous sufferers. Willamette 
Valley, containing four millions of fertile acres, 
excels the World for grain and fruit. No crop fail· 
ores. No cyclones. No cold weather. No extreme 
beat. Rich lands cheap. 

tiona in Pueblo. Distant from the cen
ter twenty minutes by proposed 'lnortor 
line. There are many fine improve
ments under construction close. One 
improvement being a costly hotel. 

OUR BUSINESS RECORD .A.ND REFERENCES, 

We have sold $600,000 worth of Pu
eblo property, mostly to non-residents, 
during the last year, all of whom have 
made money, and we have not during 
that thne sold anything with more cer
tainty of profit than this addition. We 
will be pleased to give you more detail

Ten Acres In fruit Worth a Section In Wbeat. ed information upon application either 
Salem, capitol of Oragon and heart of this far· in person or by mail. We refer to the 

famed valley. Immense water power. Churches 1 F' · B S 
and. ~ools abound. Splendld _societ~. Here the Irst N at10nal ank and the tockgrow-
rapid m!lo'~ of ~en and money IS causmg_ constant ers' National Bank both of -i>ueblo 
and rapid riSe m real estate values. ~nces soon ' . ' 
double. Money carefuli¥ i.J;Ivested f~r n~n-resi· Colo., or Lord & Thomas, Chicago, ill., 
dents. Cor~spondence mv1ted. Price list and or the Chamberlam' Investment Com beautifully illustrated pamphlet sent free. " 

OREGON LAND COMPANY, pany, Denver, Colo. Visits and corres-
Salem Oregon. pondence invited. 

ATLANTA NURSERIES. 
Fruit and ornamental tre<>s, shrubs, grapes, roses 
and small fruits. Send for catalogue. Reliable 
Agents wanted. 

W. D. BEATTIE, P.-op'r, Atlanta, Ga 

IMPROVED EXCELSIOR IJICUBITOII · 

ft
' Simple, Perreet aad Belf-Repla~. BoDo 
dreds in successful operation. Gunranteed 
to h!ltch lar er percentage or tertl1e e j.!gs 
o.t less C08ti t'1nn auy other bntcber. Send 
6c forllluaCa•a. GKO, U. ST.I.llL, Qu!ae71 W. 

HARD & McCLEES, 
Real Estate and Investment Agents, 

· Pueblo, Colo. 

.•. Oui Hhrh Grade Llet o.nd 
Bal'!raln Book sent to any ad• 

!""' dress on receipt of n. 2-c stamp. 
LORD & THOMAS, 

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

45 RANDOLPH STREET• 

CHICAGO. 

·_J 
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From the Papers. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., MARCH 12, 1890. 

Some weeks ago the Christian Courier eaid the 
ADVOCATE had misrepresente~l Bro. Shelton's teach
ing. I .assured the .Courier that such a thiDg had not 
been done intentionally, and so far as the charge of 
misrepresentation applied to this page, requested the 

The following letter to one of our ablest and most Courier to specify the thing or things in which I had 
widely known evangelists; which is but a sample of so offended, so that I might correct the mistake. The 
lettf'rs from churches in all parts of the country, is following letter from the editor Or the Courier haP 
suggestive of some important thought!r: "We desire just reached me. Bro. Homan eays: 
to procure your services fo.r a protracted meeting here. "I am in rc ceipt of a letter from Bro. T. J . Shel
We need some good, sound, old-fashoned gospel ton in which he says the misrepresentations of which 
pl'elicher. We need. to have our plea set forth in the he complains consist 1. In intimating that he claimP 
kindest way, but plainly, and we think you are the a Spirit guidance not in accordance with the scrip
mail to do it." The Jette~ is from one of the strongest tures; 2. That he had taught that baptism is not for 
churches in-th~ country, a church that has al\vaye been, the remission of sin!!, and 3. That he teaches or holdP 
andstillis,..in sympathj with what is called "organized that unbaptized persons ought to be received into the 
missionary work." The letter is addressed to an church. 
evangelist who has never taken part in that sort of He says: 'I believe I am led by the Spirit of God , 
thing, howbeit, he has been a miSBionary ever eince and.am comcious. ~f 11uch ~ead!ng, but t~e spirit in 
he began to preach. One of the most successful pas- me 18 the same spmt that. mspued the B1~le; . th~re
tors in the reformation recently said to the writer: fore there can be no confliCt between the mspuabon 
"My sympathies are in favor of 'orga~ized missionary in me a~~ t~e i~spiration. i~ the ~ible. I believe 
work,' but my environments are opposed to it. I tha: baptism IS fo: the rei~IlSSI?n of sms, but I do n~1 
cannot afford to throw a fire· brand into my congre- believe that bapti.sz:n remits s~ne. ~herefore ~od . I~ 
gation, stir up a big church fuss, provoke bad feel- not bound by h~phs~. I reJect mth e~ph~sJ8 the 
ings; cripple my usefulness and destroy the influence theory that ba~hsm IS a part of regeneratiOn. 
of the church for good, by pushing my preference in ~e gets off ~ ~he eame le~ter anothe: statement, 
the matter of mere expidients, and I am not going to whiCh, thoug~ It IS rather .wild, :you Will doubtlese 
do it., This fairly represents the attitude of the endorse; he ~:ays, •Srygley J8 a good· fellow, and can 
strongest churches and ablest preachers in the refor- make. a strong paper:' . . 
mation touching these questions. The churches do ' ThiB_ l.ast . woul~ ~dwate that Shelton. I: badly 
not want_preachen. or pastors or evangelists who have cracked :-but as It :s only a ~att~r o:, ~>pr.nwn and 
the reputation of stirring up a fuss over expedients not of faith, I c~ still. fellowshi~ hrm I . 
wherever they go, and of ,.aaking a mere expedient I c~eer:ully gi~e ~lace ~o thlB explan~tw~.· To 
more prominent in their work than the "old-fashioned my mmd It con tams doctrme fully as obJectionable 
goe>pel." Preachers of ability and discretion, no mat- ~ any I ha;e ever repre~nted Bro. Shelton as t~ach· 
ter what their private opinions may be, always re- mg, and neither contr~dJCts. nor corrects, a~!th1~g I 
s_pect the convictions and prejudices of the people bav~ ever ~barged agwnst him, but I feel dmnclmed 
where they labor. Churches that are . worthy the to diSCUBB It further at present. 

{ 
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rPject any part of it thus approved without denying, 
to that extent, his faith in Christ. That certainly · 
draws a very definite line, and, I think, a very safe 
one. 

I beg to suggest that while a man has a perf~ct 
right to inveetigate for himself the evidences of the 
inspiration of any book of the Bible, he. should pro
ceed with due caution and becoming reverence to 
form an opinion against the canonicity of any portion 
of the Bible which has heretQfore been held as ill
spired. To form an opinion against the inspir&Uon 
of a portion of the Bible after cautious, painstakiDg 
and reverential investigation is one thing, and. U) 

flippantly set aside any paTt of the Bible that dee& 
not happen to suit one's taste or fit iteelf into_ oails 
theory, is quite a different thing. I may be penait
ted to eay in all kindness that the E~~·a pert 
manner of dealing with this grave question~ iB com
ports with the spirit and bearing of d~, 
cautious and reverential Biblical in~ Its 
readiness to snub those who question its right to 
lightly and arbitrarily settle-these grave question!! by 
a wave of the hand as "]pga~sts," "litenliets," "pet: 
tifoggers," etc. etc., can hardly fail to raise doubt&. in 
the minds of students as to whether it luuueally con
aidered the character of the question, lUUCb Jel!i! in
vestigated the evidences in the case. 

As for niy own part, the line must be draw~ here. 

name, want the gospel preached, the peace and har· 
mony of the members maintained, and love for God 
and ~r each other encouraged and developed. Those 
who are stirring up strife by pushing their hobbies, 
opinions and expedients, as a rule, do not rank very 
high in either pietr- or ·discretion. If young preach
ers would watch the papers, and old preachers too, 
for that matter, and study the caliber of preachers in 
general who are everlastingly whooping up some
thing as an element of discord, &.nd who are always 
ready te put down their names as anxious to push 
anything anywhere for any purpose just so it is called 
"progreEsive," they might e:ave themselves from a 

If any man has reasons lry he cannot accept any 
part of the Bible as inepired, he must sta~ his 
reasons. I cannot set aside any part of the Bible on 
any man's ipse dixit. If his reason!!, whe stated, 
are not sufficient in my judgment to justify his rPjec
tion of that part of the Bibltl, he may expect me 
frankly to tell him I ' consider that he has denied the 
faith, to that extent, on insufficient grounds, and 
that in that particular I cannot approve his decision, 
or fellowship hls course. For myself, I stand by 
every word written in the Bible till I am thoroughly 
convinced, aner prayerful and painstaking investi-

The Christian Evangelist accuses this page of "pet· gation, th~t it is an interpolation, and whoev~r sets 
tifogging," touching the statement of that paper aside one jot or one title of it on grounds which I can . 
that "no definite line can be drawn here indi- not see to be sufficient, must part company with me 
eating what part of the Bible a man may be unable there. I draw the line here. Thi.3 line muet govern 

multitude of unfortunate mistakes. · 

s~m Jones recently preached a sermon in Ken
tucky on "raising children." An overly accurate 
speaker criticised the noted evangelist's vigorous 
English by saying : "You should not ea.y 'raising 
children ' We bring up children, and raise horae~. ' 
"Yes," said Sam, "you 'raise' horses worth $30,000 
apiece, ·and 'bring up' ch~dren wo-rth $3,00 a head I" 

"Judge William·e, sitting ~t Watertown, New 
York," say a an exchange, "has set aside a number 
of bequests made to Baptist institutions by Henry 
Wislar, of Richfield Springs, because the will was 
made within two months of his death." I do not 
know the late Mr." Wislar, and anyt}:ling I may say 
t ·)uching a general principle must not be taken as a 
personal reflo:ction against him. I have long thought 
that when men Eerve the devil in dog etingineee all 
their days and at the end of_ a mis-spent life will their 
property to the church and their souls to God, the 
upshot of it aU might be that such wills would be 
disregarded in the courts of heaven and earth, and 
that heirR would take the property and the devil get 
the souh! 

to accept as inspired without interfering .with his my own action and my own fellowship. As for the ' 
faith in Christ or his revelation." I did not intend action and fellowship of others, I presume not to 
to "pettifog." I did make the point that, "If there speak now. 
can be no ddinite line drawn indicating what part of Herein is the ground of my objection to the course 
the Bible a man may reject without denying the faith pursued by the Christian Evangelist . When men pre
or forfeiting fellowship, why may he not rPject the sume to set aside any part of the Bible it does not 
whole thing? If the necessity of accepting the Bi· ask for the grounds of their action, neither does it 
ble is nQt to be insisted upon, how shall we know manifest any particular interest in their proceedings. 
whether'a man really holds 'the faith which is essen- In fact it d'iEcourages investigation by stigmatizing 
tial to Christian character' or not? Who is to de- those who ask for the grounds on which theee "~d· 

termine this? If we are not bound to accept the vanced thinkers" base their conclusions as "pettif~g-
Bible, why is not R. , C. Cave's opinion as good as J gers," "literalists," "legaliste," etc .. etc. · ' 
H. Garrison's as to what is 'the faith which is .eesen- The Evangelist complains that I took its statement 
tial to Christian character?'" out of its proper connection. I have only to say I 

Does the Evangelist think .it is sufficient answer took the statement in connection with everything 
to this to say it is "pettifogging?" The issue,be- that paper has published during the last ten years, 
tween us is clear and simple. The Evangelist says no and the connection is more objectionable than 'the 
definite line can be drawn, I say a definite line can statement itself I 
be drawn. Prof. McGarvey says "the line can be 
drawn, and it must be drawn." So say hundreds of 
others. Have Prof. McGarvey and all the rest gone 
into the pettifoggi.ug bmineBB too? Does the Evan
gelist know anybody that is not pettifogging just now 
on that question, except itself of course? According 
to Prof. McGarvey, as quoted froQ:t the Christian 
Standard on this page last week, no man can reject 
any part of the New Testament, "ascertained inter
polations excepted," without denying, to that extent, 
his faith in Christ. As to the Old Testament, Prof. 
McGarvey holds that inasmuch as ' christ and the 
apostles quoted extensively, with approval, from the 
various books of the Old Testament, no man can 

The Baptist and Rffoctor a few weeks ago stated 
that "faith is the one eupreme essential to Christian
ity and eternal salvation-a faith preceded, of course, 
by a true repen tance. This BaptistP, Methodists, 
Presbyterians, etc., hold." It also accusad the An· 
VOCATE of causing "strife and disvision in the fam
ily of God by introducing" baptism, which is "not 
essential to Christianity and eternal salvation." It 
occurred to me at the time that the brother was un
necessarily de-monstrative in his affection to.ward 
Methodists and Presbyterians who bad never given 
him any .encouragement in his ~uit., as wellns need
lesfly cool and distant toward me, seeing I hai 
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openly indicated my growing-affection for him, but I receive as an inheritance obeyed." "By faith Abra· the 'tklieving man." Eccl. Polity pp. 263, 27:L 
managed to smother my jealously and determined to ham w'hen he was tried, offered up l8aae." "Seest Baptismal regeneration means that the water of hap
bide my time. And now comee Bro. Nowlin, ·of the thou how faith wrought with his works, and by works tism poBBeBBeS "a sanctifying power," an "inherent 

was faith made perfect." virtue;" or, as the great Neander expre!!Bes it, "a 
B•_p.tiSt ch'urch, and asks an explanation. In the This is sufficient to illustrate the principle that -magical influence or charm." So wonderful was this 
last: Baptist and Reflector he says: "Tell me when the faith appropriates the blessing when it expresses inherent virtue or magical charm that it was taught 
Baptists, and the Methodists, and the Presbyterians itself, or when it obeys according to God's require· that baptism could wash away the supposed sin of the 
united o.r agreed on. anything whatever? I beg of ment. In wh~t way are we reqnired to expreBB our unconscious infant. Such power was superstitiously 

Y
ou to point out 

0 
e · 1 tial d" tin r d faith in appropriating salvation? How is it th~t by ascribed to baptism, that, according to D.r. Jacob, 

_. . n . smg e essen IS c IVe OC· faith we are to imitate Abra.ham.in obeying God? some thought it best to defer their baptism as long as 
ttm~ that we (~aptiSts) as the church of the Lord W ~ are not nquired to bnild an :.>..rk, to leave our poBBible, even until the hour of death ; that thereby 
Jesus, hold, and teach, and practice that the Meth- country, or to offer up an only eon on the sacrificial the "regenerating water" might be efficacious in 
odi8ts, Presbyterians, or any other grand-daughter of altar. Yet we are taught in God's word to walk in washing away all their sins. 
Rome is holding. to-day " Against such talk as that the steps of the faith of our father Abraham. Rom. Can you now believe that baptism for the remiesion 
nd ·· , th ti f th · 1 . h h d al d iv: ~2. This is to ):>e done by doing whatever G_od of !~s.as we hav~ described ~t, is the same~ the su-

a . m e . 0 e coo ilel!8 e a rea Y re- reqmres us to do, JUSt as Abraham and Noah d1d. perst1t1ous doctrme of baptismal regeneration? l 
ce1ved, the Baptist and _Reflector will of course make God requires us to be baptized, and if we would have know you cannot. Do you, "then, thins: it just in 
pool' enough headway in his Presbyterian and Meth· the same obedient spirit that Abraham had, we will men who ought. to know the distinction which we 
o.lliitic courtship. No wonder he turns upon Bro. tarry not, but arise and be baptized. When we man· have pointed out, to charge us with teaching bapt.is
N ~ lin :w'ith a mouth full of ugly English and de- if est this .spirit of loyalty to ~he Lord he ~ures us mal regen~ration ? ~ e have explained. our position 

. . . " . . that he will save us, and constitute us the heirB ofthe on the des1gn of baptism from the pulp1t and pre& 
nooilcee the saymgs as Campbellism pure and 8lm· eternal inheritance. ''He that believeth and is bap· We have renounced the charge of baptismal rege~
ple; Campbellism gone tp seed." "The doctrine is tized shall be eaved." Mark xvi: 16. ation as false, and yet some either ·misunderstand 01, 

$e rankest paippbellism, and is deadly, damning." We have thus, dear reader, attempted to show you or willfully and wickedly persist in making the 
He· ~irited fellow and sometimes gives way to that baptism must be an act of·faitli in ·order to ap- charge. God grant that we a.ll may be honest aeek-
his ·tetaper u.ees ugly words, but he has many propriate salvation. Without faith baptism amounts era after truth. H. G. FLEMING. 
good poilt and, on the whole, 1 can truthfully say to nothing, but when it is the expresaion of a hearty 

trust in God, it becomes the very act ip. which we 
"Wi\h all thy faults I love thee still." I love the embrace the gracious promise of pardon. 
Baptilll for iheir devotion to the word of God, their With this manifest truth agrees the language of 
st.eadt"a&tH holding uncorrupted the sacred ordi· Richard Watson, the great Methodist and theologian. 
na:noo of baptiSm, their splendid record on the ques- He says: "To the covenant in this new form he also 
tion. of congregationlll church polity, their magnifi- requires a vi!ible an_d formal act of acceptance, which 
cent fight against ecclesiastic encroachments upon the act, when an expression of the required faith, makes us 

parties to the covenant, .and entitles us through the 
liberty of the individual conscience-all these things faithfulne88 of God to its benefits. •He that believeth 
aud many others I greatly admire in them-and I and is baptized shall be saved."' · 
am not witlwut hope that we may yet unJerstand I wish to add a few words in regard to the differ· 
~lich other better and lo'Ve each other more. There ence between the doctrine ot "bapti£JDal regeneration" 

- and baptism for the remission of sins. Some people, 
h a great work and a gkrious future for us as one failing to distinguish between the two, have charged 
pe'ple if we can only come to an agreement in those who hold to "the latter with also holding to the 
con\'ict.i~' aud e. oneness in purpose. former. I trust to show that this is a false charge. 

What is the popular meaning of regeneration'? 

The D.eslgn of Christian Baptism. 
Richard Watson says: ''It is that mighty change in 
man wrought by the Holy Spirit, by which the do
minion which sin has over him in his natural state, 

Oh.rist by his death has opened a new and living and · wliich" he deplores and struggles against in his 
way unto heaven, and it is now every man's right to penitent state, is broken and abolished, so that, with 
become. a child of God. In this sense Jesus tasted full choice of will and the energy of right affections, 
death for eyery man. Heb. ii: 9. · God can now be he serves God freely, and runs in the way of his com
jUst :while forgivmg sin, Rom. iii: 26, and a.11 men mandments." The Methodist Chatechism in reply to 
can be freely justified by his grace through the the question, "What is impliea in regeneration?" 
redemption that is in Christ Jesus. Rom. iii: 21. says: "Thaf great change which God works in the 
. But all men are not saved, because of the simple soul when he raises it from the death of sin to the life 
fact thai a.11 men have not submitted themselves unto of righteousness." II\ article vii of the Baptist creed, 
the righteousness of God. God in his wisdom has we have this statement : "Regeneration consists i 
seen fit to make salvation conditional, and those who giving a holy d,isposition to the mind, and is effected 
refuse to accept the conditional terms of salvation in a manner above our 'Qomp~eliension, by the power 
rem_a.in in an unsaved state. Although God gra- of the Holy Spirit, so as to secure our voluntary obe
ci.o.risly offers pardon to a.ll, he nevertheleBB reqnires dience to the gospel." 
that all shall voluntarially appropriate 1t. The im- .Now while teaching baptism for remission of sins we 
portant question for us to consider, is, how does God have ever taught that this great change (we do not stop 
reql'nre man to appropriate the blessing of pardon? here to inquire how it is effected) must precede hap· 
Upon what conditions does the Father promise to tism and pardon. Baptism must be tmbmitted to 
remit sins? The word of God clearly teaches that "with the full choice of will and the energy of right 
the man who from a heart of faith and repentance, affections.:• "It must be the !lCt of a holy disposition 
joyfully, lovingly, obediently submits to the Lord in of mind." Or as already shown, an act of a loving, 
baptism is the one to ·whom God, according to the trusting heart. It will be observed that regeneration 
ex,ceeding riches of his grace, promises remission of as above defined is a change which takes· place in the 
sins. Hence a man appropr.ia.tes pardon by submit- heart of man; hence it is sometimes called ''a change of 
ting to the conditions of faith, repentance and bap- heart." But pardon ·of sins is something which tabs 
1i.sm. We believe in justifying faith . But we hold place in the mind of God, and it. aH:ects our hearts 
tha~ _ usti.'ying fc~.ith is an obedient faith, that it only in ca~g us te rejoice when we are- &BBured 
WV\ es as uod directs, that it embraces pardon in the from God that he has pardoned us. Pardon does not 
w'ay that God has required, and enjoys it when and change our moral nature. It rather changes our 
where God promises it. moral state. Anyone, therefore, can see. that in 

CHURCH NEWS. 
ALA.B'A.XAc. 

Visited lola Saturday before and third Lord's day, splen
did interest and audience, found Bro. T. J . Hobbs their 
leader fixing off to Texas-a bad move I think. Christians 
should be content with their field and surroundings and 
work earnestly fer the Lord, and heaven will take ca..~ of 
the result. · Met the little faithful band at McGowen's 
Academy Saturday, preached for them Lord's day night, 
11 o'clock Lord's day and Monday night, (or in common 
parlance turday nip;ht, Lord's day 11 o'clock and Lord' a 
day night), audiences splendid and interest good. ThitJk a 
splendid harvest will be the result of the seed sowing in that 
section. ,The little gem Christian Hym~~a ..till r;o, yill eoon 
want my ninth dozen. The church at lloOowea haa em
ployed for three months that old path the GosPEL 
AnvocATE, to preach for their friends. "Bro. John Guerone 
ot the elders called.their .attention. to.your.Jih.eral .. off.e~:.and.. 
they took advantage by having the An>OCATE sent to friends 
-just what every congregation should do. McGowen's' has 
an interesting Lord's day or Bible school, aged by Bro. 
S, L. Payne. Sister Pr.yne inform me :hat Bro. ·Payne 
preached a splendid discourse a few Sundays past-its in 
him-and I am glad the circumstances pulled it out of him . 
There were three. added at .McGowen the fourth Lord's day 
in January instead of . There were two Monday night. 
I left the baptizing fol" ro. John Brantly, one of the- elders, 
who was met by a young man at the water, COJ;~fessed 1rls 
Savior and Brv. B. immersed him. I aiD in the field &pin, 
the brethren have replaced my horse ; Highland Home $26; 
Banister $20; McGowen's Academy $10; Pleasant Spring 
$2 ; Bro. J. W. Henry, (Montgomery) $1. Many thanks 
dear brethren, and my effort shall be in the future (D. V.) 
as in the past to convert uqdyinjl; souls, and earnestly con· 
tend for the old paths. I had a card from my father in the 
truth, J. M. Barnes, he says he wants me to preach more this 
year than any previous year, and you knew the blessed old 
Bible says children obey your parents. The outlook for the 
kingdom is brightening. Calle to come over and help in· 
Creasing. S. I. S. CAWTHORN: 

Andalusia, Feb. 23, '90. 

ILLINOIS. 

Three more additions to the church at this place ainlle last 
report. One confession and baptism and two by letter. 

Edinbqrg, March 3, '90. JoHN C. IRVIN. 
Let it be remembered that baptism, in order to teaching that baptism is in order to the" pardon of 

have any connection with remiarion of sins, must be sins, we are not chargeable with holding to the doc-
an. act of faith, an act of the heart as well as an act trine that baptism regenerates or changes our moral UJDIA.N TERRITORY. 
of the body. When a mere act of the body it becomes nature. Baptism changes our moral state, not our A letter from Miss Meckie Wallace of Elkmont, daughter 

-an· empty, worthlesa form. In baptism the heart of moral naiure. of Dr. F. B. Wallace, my father in the gospel, is encourag-
faith simply expreBSes its entire reliance . upon the But what is meant by the doctrine of "baptismal iog. Steps are being taken there to build a church house 
Lord J eeus Christ, and joyfully embraces the pardon regeneration." Dr. G. A. Jacob,. a learned writer of for the disciples. On oar way home our Methodist friends . 
of sjns so freely offered by God through him. This the Episcopal church thus describes it: "The people were truly kind, in offering us their house.· A church house 
active, obedient, s.ubmissive faith has ever been the were then (third century) taught that an actual ob- there for the disciples would be a good investment. 
only acceptable faith with God. Turn to the jective change was wrought in the water itself-a Atoka March 3, '9o. · R. W. On'ICER. 
eleventh chapter of Hebrews. Why was 'it that change ao distinctly acknowledged as to be called by ' 
Abel's faith was so ~tly blessed? Because, "by the name of tranulementdtion (the' consecration 
f "th Abel ,/T. d toG d 11 t "fi fth ba tismal ter) · · t · "fyin Some time Rgo we suggested Cuba as an important field, 
&1 • ,;.ue-re un . 0 a more exce. en sacn .ce 0 e P . wa ' _givmg ,o It, a sa~ctl . g and it· ought t~ be worked. But talks with brethren, and 

than Cam. How was1t that Noah's f&Ith saved him power, that by Its ow·n mherent. efficacy It nught 
and his house? "By faith Noah, being warned of wa~h away the sins of the baptized." , Again, "The letters from some who are in earnest in the spread of the 
God of thmgs not seen as yet, moved with fear, '[JTe· belief that baptism was absolutely necessary for all; gospel, have brought a change of mind towards old Mexico. 
pared an. m·k to the saving of his house ; by which and that it conferred spiritual life by the inherent In view to this end, we want a young man who has a l(ood 
[act of faith J he condemned the world, and became virtue of its material elements, and by the adminia-· stronl( mind to come and make his home with us, from whom 
heir of the righteousneBS which is by faith." So tration of a prieet, led the church to the conclusion we can learn the language, and during which time he learn 
Abra.ham was blessed because he had an active, obe· that infant baptilm was not merely justifiable, but ours, so as to make ready for driving the gospel wedge 
dient faith. "By faith Abraham, when he wasca.lled altogethe:r neceEI&IJ; also that its force and efficacy among that people. We have learned to do anything among 
to go out into a place which he should afterward were exactly the same in the unconl!cious infant as in any people as a missionary, the missionary must become in 
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a -great degree one of them, identified with them, and there 
is a power in language. Who can help us get the Mexican ? 
Th'en, if the brethren in the States will commend to the work 
among that people a man f.rom the States, who will come 
here and be with the Mexican we will d-ivide our living with 
t1em and help all we can, or if it suits better, let them be in 
the fellowship of some strocg congregation in the States, 
s \Y Na~hville, Tenn., so as to oeCO!lle ready for that field. 
F .rst we want the Mexican. Who can help us g~t the man ? 
It is not absolutely needful that he be a dieciple. He will 
n -t resist the gospel long. · It is God's power, and will bring 
h 'm hi line ·velj soon when he is made to see, day by day .. 
Only he must be an honest man, and the gospel will do the 
rest. Our manner of work here is, when we get a congrega
tion ready for activ~ work, we give place, and leave the fj,eld 
for another, and press the' work in destitute parts. So, with 
t\is·country there will not · be the demand there is now in 
t '1e nea_r future. The interest here is growing, and there is 
a ,growth of interest also in the States. So we will prf>pare 
for this missionary spirit t.o have something to do. If 
W j can, . we will also begin· work in Cuba at the same time 
we strike Mex'co-bul; let old Mexico have the preference. 
Tlie·brethren at Leader have their house of worship ·ready 
for. us. One confession at Prairie View la~t Tuesday night. 

larged. ?(y only objection to -the paper is that I ge\ through I The secontl Lord'~ day in September, 1889·. at the request 
reading it too soon. I haye been lookiDg for such a paper of friends I met a large crowd of peop_le at,Mountain View 
as the Yott.ih' s Advocate for some time. Send it and I will for the purpo_se of holding them a protracted meetin~~;; as 
pay when I renew for the ADVOCATE. soon as I got there I was told that Elder James White, of 

Cape, March 2, '90. C. NETTERVILLE. the Cumberland church, and Elder Brooks, of the Methodists 

Br'o. M. Gorman did the preaching. R. W. OFFICER. 
Atoka, March l, '90. 

GEOBGIA.. 

South, were there for the purpose of holding a protrac~ed 
meeting also. But it was soon definitely known that my ap

Bro. J . R. Lane preached last Lord's day for ns. He is pointment was at least two weeks older than. theirs. · So I 
one that is not ashamed to deci'are the whole counael"of came boldly to the front withthat ever memorable .starting 

TEXAS. 

God; he works on the Lord's plan. We meet ugularly every 
Lord's day to break· the loaf. We like Christian Hymns 
very much. Success to GoSPEL' ADVOCATE; the Lm a be 
praised. ' J. H. Me D. 

Ocker. 

Please say to the readers of the ADYOCATE that my work 
as serva-nt of Pearl and Bryan street church promises. suc
cess. Three were add.ed yesterday, an~ we believe that the 
Lord will strengthen this congregation for a great work. 

Dallas, March 3, ·'90. W. H. WRIGHT. ' 

point of Paul and Silas at Philippi. Acts xvi: 30. "!'irs 
what must I do to be saved." Concluding the serviye I 
called for remarks, when Elder White arose and stated t.hat 
he and Bro. Brooks had come. for the purpose of holdil!g 
them a protracted meeting, and they greatly· desired to hold 
it now as their Couferen nd Presbytery would bar them 
from doin~~: so at any time in the near future. Qn Bro. 
White's taking his seat. I arose and stated to the people thai 
I would make Bros. White and Brooks a proposition, that . 
we join in a co-operation mee~ing, I to have one half of the 
time, Bros. White and Brooks to have the other half. I oc
cupying the forenoons, they the afternoons, with dinni!r on 
thA ground each day. Thus the meeting continueq nntill 

• Thursday, they preaching, callinjl; mourners. Crowds in-· 
Thirty persons have been added to the church in this city. creased, people came from a distance ; it was clearly seen 

within the· past two weeks. Nineteen were by confElallion that deep interest was fixing itself in the hearts of the peo
and baptism, six restored, and five by letter. They all~ame ple ; some professed from the bench, some shouts, warm 

· meeting. At my Thursday's service seven or eight came 
forward at our regular- meetings. .These make about ~fty forward and made the good confeesion. Some also that 
additions since our last report. J. W. LowBER. came thron~th at the bPnch the day before. This "' waa more 

Fort Worth, March 3, '90~ than Bros. White ·and Brooks could stand, ' for at dinner, 
while I went about a quarter of a mile home with a good 
Methodist brother for a cup of coffee, thel held a consulta-

We are glad to inform the readers of your valuable paper Bro-. A .. C. Borden, of Italy.-Ellis county, Tex., is at pres- tion for the purpose of withdrawine: their forces. which they 
that we are still having good meetings. The cause of our ,ent delivering a .series o'f sermoiJs. to small, but appreciative did with the evening service. I continued the meeting, 

- d' H ed s d h 23 d 1 d 'II preaching twice a. day dinner on the ground. The Lord 
Ma~ter in thest: parts is progtessin_g. The interest is good au tences. e commeuc un ay t e r u t., an _Wl added daily by confesaion and baptism. Four were added 
at all points that I have ,:visited. I have lately preached at cloee to-night. The weather bas been so inclement, 81!-d the on Lord's day, when we numbered .them twenty-four mern
a new place, one addition from the Baptists, and many more Jie<>ple so indifferent is the cause of the small audiences. bers, appointing them elders and deacons, we all broke bre~d 
of the Baptists expressed themselves -and invited me to Our town is one of the most · moral places in the State, but in commemoration of our blessed Savior. This w11.11 the first 

. • I • fi d . h h . . preaching done here by onr brethren. Since this meeting 
pr~ach in their house. Five added to the Master's cause the people are satis e wlt t etr morality and do not turn we have met the brethren monthly with from three to five 
lately: E. J. GRIFFIN. out en masse to hear our brethren. When we get up our added each meetine:. The body now numbers upw'!.rd of 

Valdosta, March l, '90. house we hope that there will be a change for· the better; and forty members. "Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall 
thnt we will go to work in earnest and others seeing make you free." ~ome good old mothers. 60-years .of age 

d · be · d d' d 1 h and upward came to us, made the ~~:ood confession and were 
HENTliCKY. 

I went to Columbia, Adair county, on Saturday before the 
tbird .Lord's day in February and preached to the brethren 
that night and Lord's day night following, having ~one nine 
miles in the country to Pleasant Hill church and preached 
at 11 A. M. At Pleasant Hill we met Bro. Z T. Williams, 
who is a widP.-awa'ke brother to duty and opportunity. we 
al~JG.stOpped-and'Jlreached ·at Connell&J<-while·in the county; 
arid on our return stopped with the brethren at Campbells
ville and gave them one discourse. We certainly feel in. 
debted to Brother and Sister Murray, of Campbellsville, and 
Brother and Sister Caldwell, of Columbia, for their kindness 
during our short stay with them. There is much work 
needed in l\.dair county. And it is a g:>od field for some 
b-rother who would be willing to sp·end two Lord's days with 
the·church at Columbia, one at Connelley, six miles on a 
splendid ptke, the other at Pleasant Hill, nine miles, and 
also evangel1ze some durin g the week. The brethren want 
to·C'O-operate in this manner, believing that the most good 
will accrue in this way.. Their object i~ to give some desti
t!lte parts a ·better opportumty to hear the word. Their 
p4n is a good one. Certainly, out of the grand army of 
l•borers some one should respo~d- at once and get about the 
''Lord's bubinees" -in that county. It seems that the harvest 
h truly plenteous, but the laborers are, indeed, few. Desired 
information can be obtained by corresponding with Bro Z. 
T. Williams, Montpelier, Ky. Bro: Williams solicited me to 
remain with them and shoulder a part of the work in Adair 
thi!l year, but I could not as I am engaged in a pleasant field 

- of labor at Junction City, Ky. May God bless the faithful 
who live in that part of his creation, and mav the hope of 
endles9 g,lory fill their hearts from , day to day, with jov and 
love. H. C. PAYNE. 

·Lexington,· March 4, '90. 

LOlJISIA.NA. 

When I renew my eubecription I intend to send you what 
mo:~ey -I can to be used in introducing the ADvocATE in 
W ... kin son county Miss. ,That is my home and I am anx
ious for the ADVOCATE to circulate there. I had not been a 
r ·~der of your paper till Harding got into that di_scues10n 
wi 'h Brinl'y. By that means I learned that Hardin~~: was 
c mnected with the ADVOCATE. Now Harding and r were 
c ·aos-matfs at Bbthany, and I knew him to be an honest 
~incere, and conscientious man. So I immediately aut: 
scribed for the ADVOCATE, although I had been made to be
lieve that it was a~ti-missionary, etc. , and had done the 
cause of Christ a great deal of injury. It is needless to say 
that I have found the very opposite to be the case. It is 
needless for me to say that I approve nf your exposure and 
denunciation of this bi, her criticism infidel humbug thl\t is 
leading some s'mart men astrsy. I am gratified to learn of 
the prosperity of the ADV!JCATE Company, ·and am sorry I 
could do so little to help it on. I am a poor man with a 
large family and capnot do much, t nt intend to do what I 
Cll.n for the :papet:. I hope there will be no. abatement, l ut 
h~t tbg p-lp<~: will c.mtinue to boo~. .went to see it t n· 

our OIDg ma~ constrame t<;> a~ten ' au earn w .~t t2e burie.q with the Lord in baptism, they-were from the ~eth- · 
church of Cbnst teaches and practices. We have a mce lot . odists and Cumb~rlands. W. H. BLANKENSHIP. 
securecl, and have a part ot the money raised to build with, Satille. · 
but cannot do anything toward building· before summer. · 

JESSE PEDAN. BrJ. McGary, in his characteriStic way "goes for 

TENNESSEE. 
· 'm" for our notice of Bro. Aten, and because Bro. 

Three c.on~essions and !;!apt~ll.mS at our prayer-meeting in 
North Nashville Tuesday ·night. All from the Methodists. 

March 5, '90. . W.' T. K!DWILL. 

Preached one discourse last Lord's day at Oak Grove near 
Sutton, Ky. One was restored; found S"lveral good z~alous 
brethren there. Bro. J . A. Minton ·has charge of that con~ 
gregation this year. May the Lord abund!.ntly bless his 
labors. J AS • .L. HADDOCK. 

Henderson, March 3, '90. 

Srygley is at work with us. We thought Bro. Mc

Gary and I had been urging those brethren who 

hold opinions that certain things are allowable, that 
the others ef US believe sinful, that . they had nothing 

to sacrifice in giving them· up, and jn working ·with 

us, in the way all recognize · as scriptural, and· we 

urged it as their· duty to do it. Now when these 

brethren do thia·, announce their purpose so to work 
for union and harmony on' ground that all Christians 

can approve, Bro. _ McGary criticis.e's us for 

I wish to say that we as a congregation are doing very flCCepting them. It has been -and. I trust ever 
well. I think our Sunday school hard to beat for the coun- ·will be the ·boast of the ADvocATE, that it occupies 
try, not th~> t we have so many in attendance, but the lessons ground on which every man loyal to Christ can work. · 
are well prepared and the order just splendid. Bro. D. L. And we will welcome every one who comes to work 
preached on last night when one of the ·school girls made with us on this ground. We did not wish Bro. SJ."yg
the good confeuion. I trust we may all prove faithful to 
the end and receive a crown of life. ley to conceal his position, but he has from that· posi-

Franklin College; March 3, '90. T. P. BARFIELD. tion, dealt some sledge-hammer blows at those who 
uphold practices the commandments' of :rneil, and has 

On the first Lord's day .in January, the 5th., Br~. S. F. shown not only that those holding these opinions m~y, 
Davie began services in. West-Na!hville, near the Ashcraft but that they ought to hold them as private property, · 
Seminary, in a private house. On the following Lord's day, and work for union and harmony on undisputed 
the 12th, his labors were rewarded with two additions ; who ground. · I would · be recreant to all the pnilci
wel:'e baptized' i'n the Gay street Christian church 'the fol· ples of my life ~nd 'to the teachings of the 
lowing Wednesday night. Last Lord's -day the writer Bible, if I did, ~ot gladly welcome and encourage 
assisted Bro. Davis in organizing a church there with twelve such men to stand with us, in building up the cause 
faithful brothers and sisters who have vowed to keep house 
for the Lord. The congregation is known as the Antioch of God. The ADVOCATE has maintained and expects . 
Chrfstia,n Church, which' name was selected by Sister Ella to maintain to the end; without bating one jot or tit-
E. Clark ; who also first· contriputed to its necessiti~s. tle of earnestness, that those who introduce practj.c'eJ! · 

March 3, '90. .., R. E. CLARK. based on opinion ~res factionists and introduce strife 

I preached at Hurricane Creek, Jackson cou"nty, four 
miles above Gainesborouj!;h,. the third Lord's day iii Febru: 
ary and Saturday night before, had two confessi~p.s and 
baptiems making in sll since I commence preaching for them 
thirty-three additions to that church. We .will preach for 
them this year if the Lord will. I went from ther!l to Sugar 
Creek, preached at night, bad two additions. Staid there 
till Thursday night, had four additions in all. We met good 
brethren and sisters there ; they ·had not ·been meeting for 
some time, but they came forward and renewed their claims. 
Bro. RosE', and Hro. Pendergrass, and Bro. Cartee!, and 
Bro. Loftis, said they would meet t~n the first day of the 
wet:k to break bread, and now brethren I commend :y;ou to 
God and to the word of his jZrace, which is able to build you 
up and to ~ive you .an inheritance among all them which are 
sanctified. .M.~~okiug in all 1:1toce uew ').:ar · fnn:- ·eJ.rllf. ua'-t. -
tions. S. F. KIRBY. 
. Miles X Roads, Marc'1 1, '90. 

and division. But not every man who falls into that 

association desires strife, and when one is willing to 
work with us, we will welcome' him gladly. · · .. 

We believe that all Christiana .can work in union 
and harmony on the Bible platform-and the Ai>vo

CATE stands solidly on that.· We think Bros. Mc

Gary and Burnett could work together as brethren 

in fellowship and love, on ihe ADvocATE platform. 
We have someti~es thought o ':' · proposing to ta~e 
them in, if they do no t ·do better. But while bring
ing all to work together, in union on the Bible, we 

will bear B.ro. McGary) criticism with perfect 

composure, so .sharpen your pencil and t- t it to your 
heart'll content, and we will read your c riticism as a 
tonic V~hen tired and worn out. ' D. L : .. · 
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HOME READING. suite of stomachs with which we learn from pbysiolo· "Do you know much about the business part of 
gy the cow is ·provided. This Mr. Ferdenbaugb the city?" 

ALONE WITH CONS'CIENCE. 
refused to do. He pleaded that he was a poor man, "Well, no, sir, I do not; but I can soon learn. 
and, as be bad recently bought the coli, that all of I've got eyes and a tongue, you know," replied the 
his ready money was in her. We naturally replied boy, smiling brightly. 
that all of of our ready money was in her, too, but it ''What wages do you expect?" I eat alone with my conscience, 

In a place where time had ceased ; 
And we talked of my former living 

failed to move him. "What do you usually give to a new boy?" 
It was a sad affair, take it all around, but one "Three and a half. But really, I must not en-

In the land where the years increased ; 
And I felt I should have to answer 

about which nothing car;J. be done. Our wife's ex· courage you, Alan ; you are small, and our boys 
cuse•for not looking in the pockets before she began have always been fully fifteen heretofore." 
her laundry operations is that she bad always gone "I'm sorry, sir; I wish I could grow. Do you 
through our pockets for money for twenty years and happen to know of any one who d<:>es want a boy, 
never found any, and had, therefore become discour- who cares more for willingness than for eize ?" asked 
aged. And 'if the reader will believe it, that bfast Alan, earnestly. 

The question put to me, 
And to face the answer and question 

Throughout an eternity. 

·The ghost of forgotten actions 
Came floating before my t, 

And things that I thought were dead thinp;a 
Were alive with a terrible might; 

of a cow bad ~be effrontery about th~ middle of ~e ''Let me see," mused Mr. Orcutt, as he again sur
afternoon to lie down under a tree drrectly oppos1t~ veyed the cheerful, civil little chap, half tempted to 
ou~ house, and contentedly ch~w her cud-remasti- try whether "willingneBB" might not make up for 
eating our $14, we doubt not.-.&. want of size. "1 eee you have a box under your 

And the vision of all my past life 
Was an awful thing to face, 

Alone with my conscience sitting, 
In that solemnly silent place. 

And I thought of a far away warning, 
Of a sorrow that was to be mine, 

In a land that then was the future, 
But now was the present time ; 

And I thought of my former thinking, 
Of a judgment day to be ; 

But. sitting alone with my conscience, 
Seemed judgment enough for me. 

And I wondered if there were a future 
To this land beyond the grave ; 

But no one gave me an answer, 
And no one came to save, 

Then I felt that the future was present, 
And the present would never go by ; 

For it was but the thought ot my past life, 
Grown into eternity. 

Then I woke from my timely dreaming, 
And the vision passed away, 

And I knew the far away warning 
Was a warning of yesterday ; 

And I pray that I may not forget it 
In this land before the grave, 

That I may not crv in the future, 
And no one come to save. 

And so I have learned a lesson 
Which I ought to have learned before, 

And which, though I learned in dreaminp;, 
I hope to forp;et no more, 

So I sit alone with mv conscience 
In the place where the years increase, 

And I try to remember the future, 
In the land where time will cease ; 

. And I know of the future judgment, 
How dreadful soe'r it be, 

That to sit alone with my conscience 
Will be judgment enough for me. 

. -London Spectator, 

The Editor's Hard Luck. 

His Luck. 

"Do you want a boy?" · · 
Mr. Orcutt, seillor partner of the firm of Orcutt & 

Gunnell, glanced up as he heard this que11tion, and 
saw standing before him an attractive looking boy of 
about fourteen. 

He answered, "Not to-day, but as my present boy 
is to leave me on Saturday, I shall want one next 
week. Have you ever worked anywhere?" 

"No; I'm only fourteen. Father died last Octo
ber, so of course 1 must go to wor~ this vacation 
instead of spending it in the country as I always used 
to do," rerlied the boy in an aggrieved tone. 

"Whata your name?'' 
"Ralph Kinlball." 
'• Any recommendations?" 
"A lot of'em," Ralph answered, ashe handed sev

eral letters to Mr. Orcutt. 
The lett~1s were from Ralph's teacher, and from a 

physician and clergyman well known by hearsay to 
Mr. Orcutt. They all spoke of the boy very highly 
an& recommended him as being honest, truthful, 
and a good scholar. 

"I see yon live some distance from here. Do you 
know much about the business part of the city ?" 
asked Mr. Orcutt, who really wanted just such a boy 
as these letters represented Ralph to be, and yet did 
not feel quite' willing to take him even on trial. 

"Not ver.y much. I've never worked any where 
you know." 

Other questions elicited the facts that Mrs. Kim
ball, the boy's mother, was a poor woman with five 
younger children, who tried to make both ends meet 
by keeping boarders . 

Mr. Orcutt bad been the son of a widow, and he 
was almost ~ted to give the boy a trial, when he 
caused him to hesitate by asking, "How much do 
you give your boy 1" 

"Three and a half." 
"All the boys I know get four." 
"If my boy proves satisfactory, I raise his pay 

:OISASTER OVERTAKES HIM AT THE BEGINNING OF A after awhile. Have you been to any other places to 
HARD WINTER. inquire for work ?" 

"Lots of 'em I To-day is Wedneeday. I started 
We were the victim yesterday of one of the moet out on Monday, and so did two other fellows. They 

distreasi.nfr accidents ever known in Mifilin Center, got places right off; but then, you know, some folks 
says the Blade of that place. Yesterday morning are luckier than others." . 
our wife took occasion to do the family washing, "Well, Ralph, if I do not get a boy before Friday, 
having been kept from it earlier in the week by being I'll send you a card; then, if .you have not a place, 
kept busy putting up 081" supply of arple-butter. we'll talk it over." 
Among other articles of wearing appare which she "All right," replied Rall?b, carelei!Bly. 
included in the wash was our white vest, rightly And without saying good morning, without touch-
thinking that white-vest days were about over, and ing the cap which had remained on his head through 
intending to do it up and lay it away against there- the entire interview, the boy left the store, !!lam
tum of the next picnic ~n. Now, unbeknown to ming the door (though not rudely) behind him. 
her, in the lower right-hand pocket of the vest there Even a slight slam was bad, as Orcutt & Gunnell 
was a large roll of bills, twelve ones and a two-$14 were wholesale dealen in chinaware, glaBB, lamps, 
in all. She did not discover the roll, and, after hav· etc. 
ing washed the garment thoroughly, she hung it on Half an hour later another boy, much smaller than 
the line in the back yard to dry. All might have Ralph, entered the store and accosted Mr. Orcutt, 
yet been well bad it not been for Mr. Ferdenbaugb'a removing his cap as he came toward him. 
large brindle cow, which is well known to most of "Good morning, eir. Want a boy?" 
our citizens. While our wife was in the parlor visit- "I shall want one next week. My present boy 
ing a moment with Mrs. Parmley, who called to see leaves me on Saturday; but I fear you are too small 
how to make her grape preserves jell, this beast-she for our work." 
deserves no better name-broke· through our back ''Well, I'm not very tall, but I'm real strong ! 
gate and deliberately ate up our vest, money and all. I'm fourteen, and mother says I'll grow; father was 
When our wife reached the soone of trouble the beast tall. 

arm ; if you have an errand to do, yon might come 
back here after it is finished, and maybe then I will 
have thought of some one." 

"This box is only my dinner, eir." 
"Your dinner?" , 
''Yes," laughed the boy. "I a.aked mother to put 

me up some, for I knew I bad a long day's work be
fare me, and must not waste either time or car-fare 
going home at noon." 

"You are determined about it, I see." 
"Father used always to tell me that where there's 

a will there's a way. And then, yon know, sir, I 
might possibly have found some one early this morn
ing who would want me right off." 

" I declare, Alan, I like your courage !" answered 
Mr. Orcutt, heartily. "I've a mind to try yon, if 
von'll come for three days on 'trial." 
• " Indeed I will, and be glad, too! Shall I IM>gin 
now ? I i'ee some packages over under that counter 
which are not too large for me to handle ; shall I de
liver them?" 

When Ralph Kimball, who was a neighbor of 
Alan's, beard that the latter had got employment be
fore be did, he was dis!>osed to complain a good deal 
about ''his luck." And as years rolled on, and Alan 
not only remained Wltb Orcutt & Gunnell, but 
eventually became their head ealesman, while Ralph 
wandered from one situation to another, Mr. Orcutt 
never failed to tell this story to boys who were start
ing out in life, to show them that good manners and 
a willing, determined, patient spirit are often at the 
bottom of what seems to be "luck."-17le Congrega· 
tionalist. 

Pearls. 

The proceBB by which pearls are produced was un· 
known even as late as the days of Pliny. He, more 
practical than scientific thought that shell-fish produced 
them from air and dew, .and that their clearneBB or 
opaquenees depended upon the state" of atmosphere, 
and their size upon the quantity of dew received. 

It is now known that the pearl is a result of the 
oyster's effort to protect itself from the irritation aris· 
ing from a gr&in of sand -within the shell. This the 
bivalve wraps round and round in layer after layer 
of the same substance, a !!alt of lime, as that which 
composes its shell. 

The act of the bivalve in translating the can'*! of 
its discomfort into a beautiful object prompted Rich
ter, the German proEe poet, to write. "Affiictions 
and disappointments to the true character are only 
means to its beautifying and perfecting ; the oyster, 
when it is injured, closes the wound with a pearl." 

Doctor Japp says, in his "Days with Industrials," 
that Julius C::esar was induced to visit Britain by the 
report.s that great pearls might be found there. He 
shared the love of pearls which marked Roman 
women, one of whom, Lollie Paullina, wife of Caius 
Calignla, is thus described by Pliny : 

"I have seen her so bedecked with emeralds and 
pearls disposad in rows, ranks and courses, one by 
another, round about the attire of her head, her 
cowl, her peruke of hair, her band grace and chaplet, 
hanging at her ears, round her neck as an ornament 
in a carcanet, upon her wrists as br.acelets, and on 
her fingers as rings, that she glittered and shone like 
the sun as she went." 

was just swallowing the last bill, with evident relish. "We have very large packages to be sent out, and 
Our wife seized up a mop and rushed at the maraud- I fear your arms are short." Friendship is true in proportion as the tenderness 
ing intruder, but she only toSBed her head, kicked "Couldn't you make them up into two, and let me which underlies it is unselfish. He who measure our 
adewaya with both feet, and leaping lightly over the make two errands instead of one?" feelings, exacting a full return for all be gives, jeal
fence, trotted off, switching her tail defiantly. Nei- "Perb,aps so," said Mr. Orcutt, smiling. "Have ous of what be deems his due, cra~g the belo-yed 
ther the vest nor the money, we are sorry to say, you any recommendations?" object. fo: hie own pleasure and resent_rng other cla.una 
seemed to have any bad effect on her scoundrelly "Ye& sir." upon 1t, 18 not worthy the name of fnend. The true 
good health... And tlna boy, too, bad good letters; like Ralph, friend is eve_r: genero'!a, p~urin¥ out ~is loye without 

Our wife tmmediately informed us of the accident, ·he lived in the suburbs. measure or aunt, findrng his ch1ef ~alight m t.h~ good 
and we ,instantly called on Mr. Ferdenbaugh and de- "What is your name?" . or pleasure. of the loved one, and 18 ever ~ng to 
manded that the animal be slaughtered, doubting not "Alan Meredith; named for my father, who died I work for thl8 end, even though he share not 1D the 
that we should find our money in the first of that last winter." results. 

I 
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From The Bible College. Let the addNs3 be headed the 
"Christian m Polities" and I have no 

(Some weeks ago· a ·mutual friend of criticism. J. D. FLOYD. 
the ADVOCATE and college of the Bible, 
Lexington, Ky., arranged to send a 
copy to each student in that institution. 
The following expreBBion of thanks and 
appreciation from the young men is 
heartily appreciated both by the ADvo
CATE and the friend who made the 
arrangement.-Ens. ADVOCATE). 

The students of the Bible College 
were each pleasantly surprised a few 
days ago by receiving copies of your 
most excellent paper. 

The undersigned take this opportu
nity-joined by many others-to ex
press our thanks for being thus highly 
favored with one of the leading Chris
tian periodicals of the world. 

We wish the GOSPEL ADVOCATE a 
wide-spread circulation and great suc
cess in its battles for the truth. 

The work of the Bible College is pro
gressing rapidly ; much good is being 
accomplished, and doubtleBS many 
precious souls will rE-joice around the 
throne of God as the tinal result of this 
institution of learning. 

We shall be glad to remember the 
"GosPEL ADVOCATE" while we are as
sisting to circulate sound · literature 
among the thinking people of to day. 

May we all fur our eyes on the star of 
Bethlehem and together wal,k in his 
illustrious light until we meet on the 
elysian fields of glory.-[Jas. W. Zach
ery, J . M. McCaleb, W. F. Rfagor, 
J. E. Trimble, Geo. C. Waggoner, 
D. A. Trundle, William and Frank 
Ellmore, H. L. Russell, Geo. A. Kling
man, J. S. Batey, B. J. Elston, Jno. 
D. Curtis, C. A. Lockhart, W. T. Hil
ton, W . G. Charlton, L exington, Ky., 
Feb. 22, 1890. 

------~~.-------

The Preacher in Politics. 

I have read with much interest Bro. 
Cline's addre~s on the above theme in 
the ADvocATE of Jan. 22ad. I do not 
design to take issue with him in his 
positions, but to raise a question. Sup
pose the theme was changed to "The 
Christian in Politics," would or would 
not the same conclusions follow? 

DR. 
ENCLISH 

Female Bitters 
A Powerful U terine Tonic anJ Female RejrUlator, 
fo r the Cure of all Female Complaints and Irregu
larities. :For sale by all druggists. " FaMily .IJfiJi
caJ Adv:"sor., mailed FREE on application to 

J . P. DROMGOOLE & CO •• Louln1lla , ltv. 

HA.VE YOlJ CATARBH'l 
There Is one remedy.you can try without danger 

or humbug. Bend to H. G. Cblman , Chemist, Kal
amazoo, Mich., for trial packageofhlscat&rrh cure. 
His only mode of advertising is bv giving i t away. 
Postage 2 ets. Judge for you.rself. Mention this 
paper. 

Dr. '1'. B. Myers. of D&V14 
Clt:r. Neb~ writes: 

"DR. SETH ARNOLD'S 

COUGH KILLER! 
Is the best remed:r for 

IWttOOIJinQ Cough and lleaales 
I ever saw." 

Druntata, ~· 60c And 6 1 per boUle. 

To cure Biliousness. Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Mnla.rin. L iver Oomplatnr.s, take the sate 

BILEmi:rEAHNS 
Use tbe SMALL SIZE (40 little beans to the bot

tle ). They nre the most oonvenlent : suit all ages. 
Price of either size. 25 cento per bottle. 

KISSINC nt 7. 17, 70 : Photo-gravure, 
panel size of tblll picture for 4 
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The First National Bank, 
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CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. 1 SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
Receives Deposits Deals In United States Bonds and Local SecurUies, and Foreign and Domestic 

Exchange. Drwfts dr&wn on all European points. Our facilities for :tp.a.king collections a t all acce681-
ble points are unsurp&BIJed. 

P. A.. SHELTON. W. W. CHUMBLEY, Late of N., 0. & Bt. L. .KJ, 

SHELTON & CHUMBLEY, 
(Su ooe11110rs toP. A.. SHELTON.) 

Staple & Fancy Groceries, Country Produce. 
NO. 301 .A: 303 BBOA..D STJUCET, Corner CnJif'p: , 

TELEPHONE 415 
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Is it so that "laymen" can make 
political speeches, work like Turks in 
conventions, be the nominee of one of 
the "great parties," and if ~lected , fill 
the office, and out of the fat salary 
array himself and family in "purple 
and fine linen," and live on porter-house 
steak, while the poor preacher can only 
look on and see the fun, but in order to 
piece out his short ealary when not on 
his preaching trips, pushes the saw, 
holds the plow or wields the sle9ge, and 
even then his family is clad in linsey
woolsev and must be content with 
"liver?" 

If~~ew::e~1~~.z:g:~~~~~oa The Lexington Ky. Jeweler 
~t~~~!~.t~!!~!! OTIS W. SNY~ER, 

1 

To my mind it is clear that there is 
only one standard of Christian life and 
all whether preacher or "layman," must 
be measured by it. If necessary for his 
support, the preacher can engage in 
any business that the "layman" does. 
If the one cultivates a farm, sells goods, 
teaches school, tans leather, makes 
tents, catches rub, or even sells whisky, 
so can the other. But it may be said 
the preacher always hft.l! a calling out of 
which to get his "food and raiment." 
Just so ; and so does the former who 
wants to be Trustee, :Register, or go to 
the legislature. But the former would 
make more money in the office and thus 
have more to give. So would the 
preacher. Preachers as a rule give 
more mor ey to the cause of Christ in 
proportion to the amount tliey handle 
than any others. From a busine!IB 
standpoint it might 1:e that one could 
go into politics and get office and · not 
the other, but not from an ethical one. I 
think it would be hard to show that the 
one is justified and the other con
demued. 
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the Christian church, Lexington, Ky., as to his reliability. For catalogue, 

list, etc., etc., of all kinds of jewelry, address, 

OTIS W. SNYDER, Lexington, Ky. 
Mention the ADvocATE when you write him. 

Chill Tonic 
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Ague Co~. It contains no min
eral poison, coJUJequently produces 
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trom the use of strychnla, arsenic, 
etc. It Is superior to quinfne for the 
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Cough Balsam 
If taken In time, will cure whooping 
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The above remedies are 50 oenta. 
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THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE •. 

.We feel safe in saying the YolitJ:'s .Ad,vocate is an 

.assured succeBS. We consider. it by far the most im

portant advance step we have yet t~ken towards 

}>erfecting our seiies ot publicationS. Our Sunday

school papers and other helps are now second to 

none. Our .song-book is one of the mo~t popular 

collections of songs for all the work and worship of 

church and Sunday-school now on the market. ·The 

A CRITICISM. and grounded In the faith of the gospel and ill the kn·owledge 
oF our own r~formatory movement. There is danger that 

One of the editors of the GosPEL ADVOCATE, "Nashville, the loose, rationalistic spirit that .is so popular now, may 
Tennessee, devotes a whole page to Bro. A. I .. M-vhr who has affect them seriously. To that danger it 1s our purpose to 
rec.ently gone to NashVIlle from Missouri. Bro. Myhr came give special attention as long as it seems to be needed. 
to this country at the age of sixteen, a poor boy, worked on This is a common foe, in the presence of which all minor 
a farm bv the month, saved his money, in the meantime be- differences should be forgotten. Have ·we a Bible? Is it 
came a Christian and without the aid of any one paid his God's message to us? Have we s divine Savior who stooped 
own way at college and graduated 'with· honors. He has from heaven to earth to save men ? If not, vain are all our 
betln preaching for overten •years. He has lived a blameless questions of expediency and method. The duty oft.he hour 
life. He is a JOung man of marked ability. He understands is fo:t: all who revere the Bible and adore the Christ of the 
the gospel of. Christ and preeches it fearlessly and in the Bible, to rally for the defense of our common faith against 
spirit of love. He has gone to Tennessee to do mission work. the assaults of a common foe." 
The ADvocATE seems to fear that the brethren of that state Who was the rationalist taking from us our Dible, 
will not work harmoniously with :iro. My hr. If they do if not Longan who was repudiating it by piece meal? 
.not work in harmony one of two things is cettain-they 

He confessed in the Evangelist that he accepted tbe 
either belong to the old hard shell antbmission Baptist, or 
they believe in a one man power when. the edi.tor of a paper "dictum" of the· continental critics, the most ·noted 
appoints hijllself president, secretary and treasurer and says, of which are Renan and Ewal~, open infidels; and 
brethren send me your money. I am a whole board myself. all of which, as the article he quoted from affirms, are 
He can then give the money to his favorites who go-out and thoroughly rationalistic. I point this out and lo,.this cry 
hold meetings in some of the conn ley churches and send in ag&inst the common foe is -forgotten and the Evangelut 
a good list ofsubscribers. •Bro. Myhr-will not work in har- turns £quare around and defends Longan and charges 
mony with either ot the above clasaer. He believes in get- . h . b;t; . n·bli : 1 • • • • · I 
ting out into tb.e destitute fields and· preaching the primitive me Wit _ ma ~ty _to appremate DI cw. cntim.sm . . 
gospel to men who would not hear it otherwise and building .am sorry to say thi.B, but these are the facts-and I am 
up churches ~ the destitute fields. But even if this paper sure notwithstanding his appeals to all to unite in op
tries to ensh~ud the beat of men and the grandest canse position to the common foe, rationalism, and save our 
w~th.doubt, Bro.Myhr is able to take care of himself and the Bible and Savior, the war against it, is over, in the 
mtsston work Will pro~per. . . Christian Evangelist. The matters are too vital to be 
· But among other things we have m th1s paper the follow- d · 

ing language: "We believe Bro. Myhr is a clever gentle- covere up~ . . • . •. 
manly man, but we belive, outside ot his society affinities, The above 1.8 the rt>JOIDder, the sweet-spmted paper 
the influence of his teaching would be evil, for it is strong)y makes. to our statement of Myhr and his supporters. 
tinctured-witlrthe rstionali~m now rife in MiBSouri." "That Overmuch sweetness ferments, and becomes sour and 
rationalism now rife in Missouri." Does this <;ditor know sharp. · · 
that we never have had btit two apostaciea fn Missouri and · · · 
they both came to us from the South 7 One of these had · I only say, I nor any other editor. or publisher of 
preachEJd .several years in "the city of Nashville itself. Does the ADVOCATE ever asked a soul to send us money to 
this editor remember the disgrace that one Ferguson brougot distribute to preachers. We never sent a dollar. to a 
on the cause in TenneSBee? A man preaches in Nashvill . preacher askl1·g a club. or a single subscriber. The 

Go!!PEL ADVOCATE has a.. li~t· of co. ntributors and Th" d" h · f 1 H aft d s 
IS e 1tor ears requent y. e erwar a comes to t. writer of this is well into his twenty-fifth yea.r . as 

subscribers equal in number an.d intelligence to any Louis and claims to preacli here just what he did at Nash- bl" h d edi f h An 
ville. The brethren in St. Louis decide it is rationalism and pu 1.8 er an tor 0 t e VOCATE. He lias 

.papez: in the reformation. We have a full line of never asked a man or woman to subscribe for it. He 
lie is compelled to leave the church. Now this editor tries 

the best religi6UB books and tracts on the market, to fasten -on Missouri what h .s really come from his own likel.f never wHl. - He determined io•publisb -,rpsper 
and orir facilities fcir publishing good literature are city. ~ut that i.s not the worst. He. declares that a young true to the word of God, and leave it with God and 

· - - · · If rr· A~ ·ill b man of pure character, well educated in every respec; a the people to say whether it should live or die. Its first-class in every respect. our Ienuq w ut . -
true man of God who thoroughly understands and preaches succeBS has never been flattering. Still it is the only 

rally to our support, so that we may be able· to hold the scriptures ls tinctured with rationalism. "The only ex- tha 1... h • paper t J.llll! reac ed a permanent footing, among 
the advance ground we have taken, the brotherhood planation poseible for such a statement is selfishneBS and th d" • I "th t t to ul . bli h , 

greed. When the desire for one man power in our mission e ISCip es ~I . ou cos a 80 sav~ Its pu s ers. 
of the South may c~aim, from now on, ·a publishin.g work grows so strong and the greed to build np certain pa-· We have dJBtributed money sometimes, sent us, 
house equal in all of its appointments to any other pers so determined that its editors will resort to such meth· · among preachers, never to one .in Tennessee, but as 
publishing house . in the reformation.. ods, it is time to call a halt. Accusing a prea<.her of the a rule those thus helped, work against us. 

gospel of rationalism for no other reason, than he may favor I do not know the other but I cannot see w-hy 
President R. Graham say~ : that the mission work be do.ne by the advice and through the Evangelist should call R. c. Cave an a tate, 
"I have received Nos. 1 and 2 of your new Sunday-schoo~ the counsel of the whole urotherhood of Tennessee rather "th "t t t fL d p pos d I 

paper: 'The · Youth's .Advocate,' and I do assure you I ani than self-appointed bishop at Nashville. As to the st-atement WI • I s presen suppor 0 ongan an . roctor, an 
. pleased with them. ~n both matter and form they are all made in this arti\lle. "The groWth of churches in Tennessee bebeve It never would have so called hun hut for 'OUt

we could desire. I am sti.re this new candidate for popular· .has been more rapid since 1866 than any other State in the side pressure. 
patronage compares favorably with any now in the field, Union," if this editor knew more about our people, he would R. C. Cave preac_bed one year in Nashville, 1881 
and must in a short time ha'le a wide circulation. I wish i~ make. no such statement, if he has any regard for truth. another in 1883. T have he&.:rd him preach <>nly 
may find entrance into all our· Sunday-schools in the South Whenever he gets ready to test this matter, it will be easily once, though at my suggestion, he was first invited to 
and West, and into the families ofour·brethren. The Lord's- shown that there is no comparison between the rapid growth Nashville. , , , 
day school is a great help to the_ family instruction of chil· both in numbers, spiritually and intelligence in the script-
dren, a miserable suhstil.nte I And I rE>joice that you are urea in some other States and Tennessee. His own State Robert Cave never preached while in Nashville the 
flOW fully under way in supplJing good literature for the will be so far behind that it wjll surprise him.-Clwistian objectionable things he bas preached in St. Louis. I 
cliildren of our people in their schools and houses. Be of E vangelist. do not believe he ever has said or will say, he did. On 
g~d cheer in this noble work, and lllay God give you abun· We have tried in the discussion of these vital his way to St. Louis, he preached that the unbaptiied 
dant snccesa I" . questions thrust upon the churches to avoid as far as would be saved, in such way as to create universal 

John A. Stevene, San Antonio, 'l'e:xll.s, s·ays : "I have re- possible offensive personalities. We have not tried dissatisfaction in the church. And he could not 
ceived sample.copies ofThe Youth's Advocate . • After due to-faat.en anything upon th~t Evangeli.at or its editors, have preached again without a strong protest. The 
examination I consider it a model paper of the kind. The 
'fish hook' story on the first page of one ofthe numbers is but desired-to see them take a firm Btand against ra- brethren in St. Louis did not decide his prea<:hing 
worth the price of the paper to any boy or girl who will read tio~~· was rationalism, nor did they condemn it. · So far 
the story and absorb the moral. Grown man as I a~: · W~ ft~$-atood. the Evangelist to confess it had from· this, they invited him there, knowing he denied 
when I finished that £tory about the 'fish hook' I felt like coquetted W1tla. a gross type of rationalism when it the miraculous conception of Christ, and the inspira
giving every poor child in the world a box of fish _hooka_; said :- :- : • . . tion of the scriptures, and probably the truth of mir· 
The Youth' 8 Advocate is full of good things!' . · "The church of God is .to-day in the presence of a common aeles. .He made known his faith in these matters, 

V. M. Metcalfe says: "The Yout~' 6 Advpc!lte is a daisy, foe, Unbelief, either in. the subtle lorm of Ratio'nalism or in and demanded the right to preach his own faith in 
the best yet of anv ci~v. No use talking, yoa will create a _the !JlOre pr~nounced type of defiant infidelity. The first is his own way, as he saw fit, the demand was granted 

. boom. And a~ for Bro. Da.vid, the older he gets the ~tronger insinu,ting itself into the church, finding ita way into relig- in writmg, so he says. He preached the eermon de
he writes-talk aho::~t gc l )-the lll3t month or· SC? are worth ions magazines, and ,not nnfrequently manifesting; its appear-
their weight in diamond ." ance in the prtlplt. The latter catches the {lroWq in blasphe- nouncing the representations of God given iii the Old 

J. H. Halbrook sara : "I have examine the : Youtl1' s moue lecture3 or infidel publications. Here is a foe that is resta.ment as frightfully false-denied the inspiration 
Advocate and am perfectly delighted with it. Please·send common to us al~" of the 01d Testament, and that Christ was a propitia
it to wy little p,irl, .M. M. Hallbrook, New River,Alabama." lit meant to own that this unbelief in the .subtle tion for sin. It was published in the papel'l!, excited 

Send for sample copies of Youth's ·.Advocate, Gos-: fo~ of ~tionalism had forced its way into itaelf comment and remonstrance from other religious people 
PEL AnvocA E, Teacher's Q;ua:rte:rly, Le.on Leoj and in the- pulpits of its frien~~·. And when i~ made ~d churches. But the leading edi~or of the Ev_ange· 
r...~. l d Litt' Jewel hi h ill be n the appeal below, our heart :reJOiced, and had 1t been· lut, an elder of ·that church, published a notice of 

· "t"""rte:r_ Y an .e 8
• w c w sen ·

0 
any true to this, it should have had· only worda .of en- the sermon, but did not utter a word of di.Esent or 

addreSI'l free of charge. oo.u:ragement an~ our hearty co-operation : condemnation. He saiq : .. ' :' . . . 
GQSPEL ADvoCATE PUB. Co. "We bvl! a generation gro~g up that needs to be roote:l "T~e sermon was a severe ·&hock, especially to tliose or-
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thodox churches which have Dot been accustomed to make t:hem and said, we m~st interpret the Bible to suit 
the broa.d distinction between the Old Testament and~:the the thinking men of thjs age. Bro. Giddens asked 
New Testament, that is customary among us. But it is true if I had seen Longan's last article, (that publiShed in 
that some of the points made by Bro. Cave are equally out ADvoCATE of Feb. i9th). He showed it tO' me, I 
of harmony with the views of many of his _ brethren. • 

read it aloud, in which the greater number of the B u t it is generally known among us that B ro. Cave holds 
tl~ese views." "When the Central Church becomes dissatis- positions .above mentione!}, are taken, ending with 
fied with Bro. Cave's preaching they will intimate to him . this_ ~ntence, "The greatest enemies of the Bible to
that his resignation will be acceptable, and that will end ~he day are the mistaken interpreters~ who insist upon 
matter. At present, while all the m~mbers -:nay ?t?t approve putting upon its words a meaning impossible to the 
of ever!f statement he makes, there ~s ~o du~positio~, so fm· thinkin men of this generation," Myhr had used 
as we kn01o, to serve any such notice on him, nor Is there ~ . . 
likely to be as long as ho preac}J.es Christ as the only per· so n~ar the same ~x_preBSlon, I was safufied he was 

·feet revelatiQn of God and the Savior of the world." quohng the thought from Lon~a'l. He defended the 
He_ neither had ~mself, nor knew of any di.Psatis· . men and the pqaition, paving introduced them him· 

faction in the church with "Bro. Cave's preaching." self. B.ro. -Giddens twice disavowed sympathy with 
It is clear he regarded Uave as "preaching· Christ Longan's position,-. but Bro. Myhr did not, but de

as the perfect revelation ~f God to man," while fended it and the!ll Bro. <;l-iddens has twice since 
denying the inspiration a~d truthfulness of the Old said to m_e;·apologetically, "!had ~ever heard Myhr 
Testament, the divine conception and -nature of express himself before on t!tese subjects." 
Christ and his propitiatory work. Still worse, if I .believe if .Bro. _Giddens were to speak out his 
possible, in a conversation Garrison said to Cave: convictions uninfluenced by others he would say the 

"According to this preamble you can receive honest deists eame thing. If Longan.and Proctor are rationalists, 
into the church ?" Cave responded, "Certainly, deists need Myhr is one, if he understands them and himself. 
the church. If a man beli~ve Christ to be a myth, but has Yes, we nad Ferguson here ~ho disgraced the 
the Christ idea, I wo~ld admit him.'' churches of ·God and humiliated the f&iLhful disci-

Yet Cave ~>ays and Garrison admits that he agreed pies. Ferguson traveled precisely tpe same road these 
to retain Cave as their preacher for another year, if Missouri men travel. In his paper and preaching, 
they would only repeal the r£solutions declaring their he discouraged all discussion, substituted sentimental 
faith. These resolutions were only a declaration to gush, with no backbone of truth in it, depreciated 
the world of what Cave preached. It was honest to the. idea of strict ob~ence to the Divine law as 
give them. Garrison asked no cbange of faith in legalism and slavery, exalted conscience in lieu of 
Cave, nor in his preaching, so far as his report shows, the Bible as the standard of right, acknowledged the 
but only a repeal of the resolutions which declared unbapt.ized as Christiansr and carri.:.d many of his 
the faith to the world. The brethren in St. Louis congregation with him into l'lltionalism, transcendent
decid~- it is rationalism, indeed!.! Had·there been no alism, spiritualism and infidelity. We are trying to 
outside decision and pressure brought to bear on the guard against a repetition of the same. But Fergu· 
St. Louia church and the Evangeli8t, Cave would have son was r&P,udiated before he had gone as far as many 
been preaching for them to-day without a word of writers. f~i the Evangelillt hav~ gone. . 
dissent. . But the funny thing about the article, is th~ talk 

Longan and Cave agr~e in rejecting all Bible stat£- about all the brethren in Tennessee advising in the 
nrentB" <that · their' minds •·do ·not approve. £ong8.n work. A half dozen sisters chiefly from other states 
says, the history of the garden of Eden is allegory, concocted and are directing th~ matter so far as Tennes-

Dr. John Hall, of New York, made an argument 
againt revision of tpe confession oi.faith, drawn from 
the condition of the Cumberland Presbyterian -church 
which I:evised the confessio.n many yeari! ago ih the 
direction now desired; and the represents,tives of 
that body are greatly provoked thereat. They have 
2,689 churches, 160,000 members, and 1,595 minis
ters, which is a ve.ry respectable showing considering 
-the fact that it is just eighty years only s_ince jt was 
determined after earnest consultation on the part 'of 
two or three devoted preachers to organize a new 
church which should preach a free ~ospel, and should 
bid him that heareth say, Come. The war did. them 
much damage and hindered their progrefll'l, but in ·the 
twenty-five years since, they have organized -fi:ye' suc
cessful church boards, erected six fine college ·build
ings, and hundreds of church houses, and all th~ir 
work is still mission work. The condition· of the 
church calls for no apology. · 

The Obsf'JT"'J(r has an article entitled, "Wanted · a 
New Tag." This has reference to astory told by Dr. 
Patton in the great debate recently in the New -Y o'rk 
Presbytery, and which he .applied to the .denomina
tion, ab~ut a dog which having been sent by express, 
ate up h1s tag, and as a consequence nobody .ltn.ew 
where he was going, neither did the dog himself 
know. The application is easy_; but.the SOOD_~~ all 
the denominations learn that no tag is necessary, out 
that which bas the &eal of divine authority, the bet
ter for the cnurch and the world. 

In a vote gathered by the Indepe:ndent as to which 
is the most popular hymn, "My Faith Looks U:p·ro 
Thee" had the largest number. O~er hymns reqe~v
ing a large vote were "O.ne Sweetly Solemn 
Thought," "Softly now tbe Light of D:a.y," ~'I Love 
to Steal Awhile Away," "I WouldNotLiv:e.Alw~s," 
and others. 

A significant fact is stated by the · Ohriiltlan -Iri.telli
gence;r (Dutch Reformed), that the .. Cbristian-dJ:l!lOm
inations of thia country are practically creedless, that 
is, they are without creeds that are a liVini, '&:dive, 
controlling force in the minds of a· ml}jority oi their 
communicant members. The existing formularies _of 
belief have passed out of use, are more and . more 
neglected year by year, are not even .read by; adults, 
and are not learned by the childr!3n. , . All qf ~pjch 
shows that substantial progrePs has been made tow~d 
the one great standard by which faith is- to· ·be 
measured. . ., , . 

- "it is foolishness to accept as true history, the acco~nt sea'ns are concerned: The whole t:hin·g ·isagainst Bro. 
of the sun and moon standing still," * * "the. nar- Gidden's own judgment aS to what is proper and best 
l'ative portions of the book Job are mythical. · Juhn in the ~ifcumstances. here. Wfl have not heard of a 
in reporting the speeches of Jesus makes no attempt single __ brother born and raised in Tennessee or a The Churchman very truthfully says that -the_-·qnly 
to give his exact words, but expresses them in hi!! preacher that feels he is permanent in the state, that right that money has in Christ's cnnrch is to oe 'given 
own words, and the- substance of these is colored favors it. Those wbo are seeking to introduce it to C~tht, han

1
dd tohabe ~ive~ outright 1. Bf ebtter ·~~t it 

'th his al mod"'s of think.i " d h h h b h · · · fi ed th d were W1 e t n given ·m any sort o a:t;gammg. WI own person ~ ng; an e w~re bro~g t ?re y t. e po81tions e er em, an The church that !!ells anything whatever 'must ' per-
was guilty of "lapses of memory in his record,"·that were thell' salaries to fail or were they offered better force adopt the methods of the ·market, antl·trick her 
Deborah and Myriam did not sing the songs attribut- openings elsewhere, the last.dne of them would leave wares (which are not hers) to please, not Him who 
ed to them; that Za.cliarias ~nd ;Mary ·did not make so soon as he could g<~t away. sent her, but her best paying customers I Strange as 
the speeches that Luke ~ays they made, but the con- It is like the Alabama. State Meeting. Three !t seems, her temptation to this form of d~~da~io~ 

. . f th 't t th rd" • th . 18 most powerful when, to speak commerCially, lt' '18 structive gem us o e wr1 ers pu e wo s In eir young brethren went down to Alabama ~ f~w years least necessary. . , • '· . 
mouths, · and that Paul is guilty ·of fallacy of rea- ago, called themselves the Alabama Cbr18tian Con· · · · · · 

soning. the idea of vention, refused ·to let Bro. Barnes who had lived The difference between mode~ Calv:~ and -~at 
'Proctor says, . . angels ~d of and labored there all his_life, speak at it. Two, Jam of its distinguished author, is exeqtplifi,ed v~ clear-

de]Jlon_s rec~gogn!z.ed by Chr18t ~? the · apos- n,ot sure bu~ all ·fuee, left ~bama so soon as better ly in the followjng editorial utterance .fro~ the, l'itte· 
,t]es, 18 . a supe:rstitlon of heathen ongm, and was offers were made them. A few hundred dollars rioT (Presby~rian) which exhibits conclusrvel;y that 
imbibed from the Babylonians in the captivity. woUld move the· convention out of the state. But th~iwo~ld .moves; . . . ., . . . ._ 
Cave carries the destructive idea a little further and If It 18 AriDIDwusm to say that God will: -send 

we all see how it ie. Even now these women and di · fi th · · ' f " d ~-.:. thinks none of the Old Testament inspired and that me~ to pe: t10n <?r ell' 81DB, we are~ rai _ .~at 
. . . . Giddens and Myhr constitute the whole brotherhood while we might poBSlbly, but not probably, haye the 

Christ ":as not ~racu~ous:y _conce~ved .. But when~ of Toennessee! II best of th~ argument, with the Confession as ' au~liori-
man believes rationalism 18 mfidelity, With ~ngan s ·The worst burt is, I said rationalism is rife in Mia-- ty, that the Methodists will beat us when it comes to 
confession of following the rationalist school, why so uri. Well it looks so, when a paper starts out to the BQriptures-for that is ·what the Bible saytr every 
should he call Cave an apostate? where, without exception and always. The soul that 

, fight it, and .alls for a·united front against the com- · th shall d' Th · t II bl · · 
The Evangeli~t says the only reason ._that I h_aveJor sturemne bo t :!b- ere ~18 no thina.sy ba tethm. sc~Ip-

M. hr . . d . h . r . h mon foe, and ~hen the first blow is struck at that a u pu mg men ~or any g u en:,81Ds. 
saying, y JS tmcture wit rations. 18m, 18, e foe, he turns his gun square against every one who · 
works ;with the missionary . society. While I have. strikes at that common Joe. But we will let Mia- Dr. Van Dyke in the Evangelist, in reply to. a cor-
said 1!-nd firmly believe, that substituting t~e society so_uri and society men tell whether rationalism is rife respondent in that paper, gives Calvin's celebrated 
~ th 1 f · · d · th · dictum in the Latin, of which the following is-a .trans-~ or e examp es 0 mspue men, 18 e primary in Missouri .or not, next week. D. L. l · th 
school of rationalism, I never call men rationaiists lation. He is rep ymg io e opjectionf! which 

Castalio brought against his doctrine of predestina-
un~ess they get beyond the primary school. My Our Religious Net~hbors. tion: · ·· , ' 
ground for the statement, ie, with the above positions . ___ "You deny that it is lawful for God to damn any 
of Longan and the exposures of Simpson Ely, Ter- · WHAT THEY ABE SAYING AND DOING. mortal except for actual transgretision. Nevertheless, 
rill and Creel of Misso.uri before him, Myhr vo!unteer- numberless mfants are removed from life. Put forth 
ed to ten the brethren in. the _office they ought to go tO -· -- now your virulence against God who precipitates 

· Dr. Talmage who has been unfavorably criticised new-born, harmless children, tom f.roin 'their mothers' 
the Missouri Convention to see the great men,. Lon- ot late for his sensational methods, is reported to breasts into eternal death." 
gan·and Procter. He mentioned no other. have said in regard to his contemplated tabernacle: 
' '· T!Ie ·next day in conversation with Bro. _Sewell, "If the people 'want me to preach in Brooklyn, they Dr. Phillip Brooks, of Boston is now about · fifty

::Giddens and myllelf, he again brought them up as wjll build the churCh, if they don't want me to five year! of age, having graduated at Harvard in 
preach in Brooklyn, -they wont." This would seem 1835. He has been rector of Trinity church si.nce 

~models of a high degree of spirituality. When I to indicate that there may be some doubt about the 1869, and is the most famous preach!'lr in New Eng· 
· dbjected that Longan's recent utterances were ration- matter. But it is more than likely that the church land. His splendid church is one of the architect
: alisti'c and infidel in their tendency, he defended . will be b~t and that_ the Doctor "ill remain there. ural adornmenta of the city. 
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TERMS.-;...Read Carefully. 
Tbe 8nb8eriptton Price Of' the Advocate is 8l.ISO a. yeo.r, 

· PA YXENT IN ADV ANCX. Il not paid in advance 82.00 per yeo.r. 
.New subscriptions can commence at any time during the year. 

Tbe Advocate is sent to subscribers until and explicit order is 
received by the Publishers for its discontinll&llce, and all pay· 
ment of arreo.rages. o.s required by law. 

to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural 
affection, truce breakers, false accusers, incontinent, 
fierce, despisers of those that. are go0d, traitors, 
heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasure more than 
lovers of God." • 

Attending the theater, opera, etc., was mentioned 
and justified, wi.h the restriction that it should not 
interfere with one's church·work; that care be taken 
not to become a lover of pleasure more than a lover 
of God. 

Pa7ment Cor the Advocate1.. when sent by man, should be 
made by Money Orders, Bo.nk ~,;heckB, or Drafts. When neither 
of these can be procured, send the money in a registered letter. 
All postmo.sters are required to register letters whenever re· The key· note to his exegesis here was the word quested to do so. 

Renewals :-In renewing, send the n&lnll j~t o.s ttappeo.rs on the "mere." A supposed instance was futroduced in 
yellow slip, unless it is incorrect. In that case always call our which a. sister at one time attends the matinee, but at attention to it. -

DIAeonttnn-ces.-Remember that the Publishers must be no- the regular hour . is at prayer-meeting :. on another 
tifted Dy letter when a. subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All evening she is at the opera, but on Lord's day morn-
arrearsges must be pald. Returning your paper will not enable · · fi d · h h h Sh us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books mg IS oun lD er pew at c urc • e was not a 
unless your post-office address is given. After we publish these lover of pleasure "more" than a lover . of God; for terms and you allow the paper to continue to your address, we 
take it for granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. she dE:voted equal time to religious work and wor-
Don'tallow your paper to be unpf\id for a year or more and then ship and to worldly pleasure, and hence, did not fall have your post-mo.ster notify us to discontinue, giving o.s reason 
"not wanted." After having received the paper with the terms under condemnation by Paul's language. No at-
published regulo.rly until you owe two or three dollars, to order · h d · th k r' d · 
1t olfwtthout saying anything about the pay, does not make a tempt 18 ere ma e to give e epea e s wor s lD 
very favorable impression. Pay up and then u you wish your full, but !limply the doctrine the sermon taught, indipaper discontinued say so and it will be done. 

Ahra78 g1:ve the name of the post-office to which your paper cated by his use of this passage. 
is sent. Your no.me cannot be found unless this is done. A few minutes study of any reliable commentary, 

Tb~::!~ a;~J!J':O~~ s~:S~~~~~~ ;!T of your paper or even of the context, would have prevented this 
The ConrtM have decided that all subscribers to newspapers o.re very unfortunate use of the word "more." But, 
~~~r~~~b~n~n~~~ges are paid and their papers o.re context and commentaries aside, it is to be regretted 

that such sermons were simply ''patting them on the 
back and telling them to go ahead." 

A lady remarked immediately after the sermon, 
"that sort of preaching suits me," but added, by w~y 
of explanation, "you know I like to go tt\at way any-
h " . ow . 

No one doubts that the brother sincerely thinks his 
position tenable and that he aimed his effort for good, 
but we think he is mistaken-that's all. There are 
godly men and women in Louisville whose heads and 
hearts are set against these things, to whom the ser
mon was a source of sadness and regret. Prior to, 
during, and immediately after the holidays; strong 
efforts had been made in the pulpit to drive back the 
tide of worldliness which in many places threatens 
the very life of the churche_s, and it was a source of 
the deepest regret that one of our brethren, coming 
in the capacity of an evangelist to our city, should 
in any way break the force of these efforts, and en
able theater·goere to quote one of our own brethren 
on their side as against Ul!. I sincerely hope the ser
mon will not be repeated. Let preachers beware what 
they preach, and let churches beware what kind-of 
preaching they sustain. M. C. KURFEES. ' 

825 East Main street, Louisville, Ky. 

A Word About Rationalism. 
Lette"' to the Publishers should be addressed to LIPSCOMB · that the brother did not know what the best scholar-

& SEWELL, Nashville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks, Reg- ship of England and America about nine years ago Your note inviting me to furnish one or more arti-
istered Letters and Drafts should be made payable to LIPSCOMB ld · Re · d V · · this cles for the GosPEL ADVOCATE on rationalism, was 
& SEWELL. gave to the wor m the VIse emon on pass-

Ple&Ae mP.ntlon the Gospel Advocate.-Our readers wm age It reads . duly received, and I feel very strongly inclined to do 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forwo.rd their own inter- • · · so. I have felt for some weeks back an almost irre-
estl! o.s well, u they will WJ"ite or say to advertisers that they '•Lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God." It 818· ti"ble inclination to lay aside all other work outs1"de read the advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad- · b d bel" f:'-1 d · · · b vocate. It is easy to do this and profitable for various evident rea- IS a to Ieve wse octrme, It 18 worse to preac of the class-room, and devote my time .to Eetting be-
sons. It promotes the business transo.ction o.nd inspire confidence "t to othe s I•t 1·e orst of all to support I•t by a per an around. The attention and care be.•towed on advertisements by I r ; w · fore the br~thren in popular form, the results of my 
both advertisers and the reading public o.re constantiv on the in- version of the word of God. reading and studies on this subiect. But it is doubt-
ctease. The Gospel Advocate prides itself upon the excellent char- ' A k 1 d f h G d t J acter of the advertisements it contains. We trust the.t our readers ' greater now e ge O W at O says, even a lese known to you that I have been for several years 
will bear in mind the little but Important suggestion we have the expense of 'k:nowing less of what the 'highe:r criti- engaged on a work which is intended to cove.r made. Readers of the Gospel Advocate are requested to mention · , uld b b fi · 1 d " 
this paper when answering advertisements. C'!Sm, says, wo e ene Cia now· a- ays. all this ground, in the ferro of a college text 

2 "She that liveth in pleasure is dead while she book of evidences of Christianity ; and the only rea
liveth." 1 Tim. v: 6. The interpretation of this eon that this work is not now completed, and in the 
passage was surprising in the extreme. It was ex- hands of the people, iP, that I have allowed myself 
plained as condemning, not the occaseional indulgence to be drawn away from it to other writing. I regret 
of pleasure, but ita constant, unceasing indulgence- this delay very much; for it prevents me from now 
one who actually and all tlie while "lives" in it. The doing the part for which I have been long prepuing 
key-note to the brother's exegesis here was the verb myself in defense of the citadel of our faith. I 

More Strange Doctrine. 

"HOW MUCH OF THIS WORLD"s PLEASURE MUST 
l3E GIVEN UP IN ORDER TO BECOME A 

CHRISTIAN ?" 
_ "lives." The apostle was not ·condemning pleasure have progressed with the work to Par.t.:Four.th.,...which---

This question was recently made the subject of a pe:r_se, but the mistak~ o~ c~rying it to ~he extent t: eats of the inspiration of the New Testament writ
sermon here in Louisville. Of courEe the preacher, ~hJCh amounts to _lwmg ~n tt. Here agam the Re- ere. I am discussing this subject from an exclusive
Bro. 0. S. Lucas, considered its diecuesion impor- VIsed Vereon,. had It been co~ulted, woul~ have done ly scriptural point of view, with the purpose of 8et
tant, or it would not have found a place in hie meet- valuable s~rviCe. It ~eads: ·:She that gweth herself ting before my readers the conception of inspiration 
ing recently held in our city. As it was publicly to pleas·ure .18.dead while she hveth." The t-erm. here which was held by Jesus and the · apostles. This is 
deli;ered before an audience of our citizens, and has use? for _givmg one's self to pleasure, ?ccurs tWice, I the inspiration to which our creed is pledged; and 
been the occasion of no little comment, I am pur- beheve, m the ~ew: Testament, once lD th_e present this, when we come to understand it, is the one 
suaded that a still further publication of some of ita p~a&e, and ~g!lmm James~: 5, where ?,I the la.t- which we must proclaim and defend, if we are to de-
salient points will do good, and this is my reason for ter It 18 th_e on~ma! wor~ for been wanton. I shall ftnd the New Testament. The apostles and Jesus 
the present report. It is not proposed, however, to not enter mto Its diSc.uasiOn h_ere. . . . are indefensible, if what they taught about inspira-
give an outline of the sermon in full, or any of its It any re9:der desues to mvesti~ate Its ~lass1cal tion cannot be defended. 
patrts with special reference to the order in which usage, see Liddell and Scott's Le~con, or, Its New Next after the subject of inspiration, I expect, the 
thf?y were delivered, but simply to give the apeak- Testa?lent usage, see..Thayer'.s LeXIcon. Those who Lord willing, to take up the questions now rife in the 
er's exeges~ of certain passa.gee of scripture which examme care tully will not likely quote the passage world of religious thought, concerning. the Qld Tee
were quoted as bearing upon the question he had as a prop to -worldly pl~asure. . . tament; and I hope to show that rationalism is most 
undertaken to answer. 3 "?;hey that use this w~rld as not ab~emg_It." 1. irrational in all of its leading positions on this sub-

That part of the sermon which entered directly Cor. vn: 31. The exegetical key-note .m th18 p&BI!- ject. For these years I have read scarcely any
upon the theme of the discourse, was· preceded by a age wa~ the word "abuse." It was explained to mean thing else than rationalistic works and the answers to 
discuesion of certain questions, such as : Is there that this world may be freel.Y used, bu~ not abused. them ; and the more I read, the more I ~ convinc
anything wrong in having a bouquet of flowers? The passage, however, certamly recogm~ea t~e tw:o ed that in proportion as a man becomes a rationalist 
Anything wrong in enjoying a beautiful landscape, departments of_Ia"!ful and unlawful thmgs lD this he loses the power of logical reasoning. I am sixty
or beautiful pictures? Is it wrong to laugh? etc. world, and while m the realm of the la'Yfu.I,. the one years old to-dav. I have but a little more time 
I hav~ not heard, from any source, the slightest apostle would have us use and not abuse, still m the to do what I propose to do in this life, and I muat be 
doubt. that the speaker was able to see the relevancy realm of the unlawful, he would n.ot have us use at at it with my might; so excuse me from the task to 
of all this, or the logical connection between these all. ~ere we are to wholly refram. The speaker which you invite me, and let me push forward the 

·questions and the matter of worldly pleasures, but recog:t;Uze.d these two ~epartments to th~ ext~nt. of book by which I hope to do a better service in this 
there were some who did not see either the relevancy condemmng the p~cuhar pleasure foun? m drmkmg way than I could by newspaper writing. 
or the connection. They did see, however, that if ~leona and gamb~mg dens, and ~uc~ like pia:ces of A word on one topic broached in one of our papers 
the word "little" had been substituted for the word VIce and _degradatiOn .. ~ut h~ _Justified getting all last week, the sources of our gospels . . I have read 
"much" in the theme as announced, the question out of this world that It 18 .possible to get, . and ~ven much on this subject, and among other discussions of 
would have more accurately designated the sermon anno.unced that when be d~ed, he wanted It wnt~n it., I have toiled through the tedious chapters .of 
as delivered which proved to be an effort to show on h18 tomb-stone: "Here 18 a. man who got all out Weiss' Life of Jesus· but I have never attached any 
hew little of this world's pleasure need to be given of this world he could get." great importance to the inquiry, because I am satis· 
up in order to become a Christian. _ The sermon closed with an earnest invitation, the fied that all we can know on the subject is what opr 

The sermon was very much enjoyed, there being speaker assuring th& audience that nothing must be gospels themselves, in connection with Acts and Qle 
unmistakable evidences, both visible and audible, given up in order to become a Christian which ought Epistles, furnish us. Any man who believes that 
that the fpeaker had struck a ' popular vein. Some not to be given up in order to be a gentleman or Matthew wrote the first of our gospels, knows that 
were made sad at the thought of "11trengthening the lady in society, and then adding: "Now, won't you his source of information was his personal recollec
hande of the wicked, th&t he should not turn from come?" tion, made accurate by the aid of the Holy Spirit 
his wicked way, by promising him life," but thi~ did Immediately alter dismission, I proceeded out of promised to him for this purpose.' The same is true 
not interfere with the evident joy of others who the house, but was haled at the door by an excellent of John. As to mark and Luke, the latter tells us 
"loved to have it so." and godly young man who himself is a member of very plainly where be got his information, and I be-

Among the scriptures quoted to show how much of the church where the _meeting was held, and who in- lieve he tells the truth; while Mark's history is 8o 
this world's pleasure may be restrained in coming into quired of ~e what I thought of the sermon. I bad fully in Acts. and the Epistles, that we know he was 
the church, were the follpwing: • decided to say nothing there at the time, not think- ~timate with the same eye witnesses 4nd ministe111.0f 

1. "Lavers of pleasure more than lovers of God." ing it prudent or necessary to do eo, but being thus the word, who instructed Luke. To men who do not 
2 Tim. iii: 4. ~pecial emphasis was given to the addressed, I repHed: "To be candid, my brother, I believe that these men wrote these boob, the ques
word "more" ·making it mean that Paul was con- uo not indorse it." This was followed by another in- tion of their sources is important; and yet I do not 
demning, not the love of pleasure, but simply being quiry, ·asking me if I indorsed any of it. I replied see why they should spend much time over it, seeing 
a lover of pleasure more than a lover of God. In its that, as to ita doctrine eoncerning worldly pleasure, that if they were not written by the men to whom 
connection, the passage ·reads: I did not. He then stated that he did not in9orse it they are credited, it is a matter of little moment who 

"For men sb.all be lovers of their own selves, either, and added that there were young people there wrote them, or what means of information writers 
covetous, boastt>re, proud, blafphemera, disobedient in that church who were given to such things, and had; J. W. McGARVEY. · 
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Illinois Notes. 

I have just read your articles in 
last week's ADVOCATE and I now wish 
to take my pen to write you a few lirre!. 
My heart rejoices at reading such time-
1 articles. It is time the loyal people 
of God were beginning to look at these 
things. All these departures from the 
pure word of the Lord are leading us 
down the steps of time and will land us 
in the destroying vortex of unending 
destruction. "It any man defile the 
temple of God," by building therein 
the wood, hay, stubble based on man's 
opinion, "him will Ood destroy." 

There is so many of our preachers 
that desire to become popular with the 
sectarian world that they wil1 sanction 
any and all kinds of things in order to 
gain the applause of the world. If we 
as a people occupy the true ground and 
are standing where Jesus Christ and 
His apostles stood, then there is not an
other denomination under the sun that 
can possibly be the church of Jesus 
Christ. There is not a denominational 
preacher living that preaches the gospel 
as we find it in the New Testament. 
This is a broad assertion, but I make it 
fearless of any successful contradiction. 

We teach that it is necessary to be
lieve that Jesus is the ·Christ, and re
pent, or turn away from sin, and ac
knowledge the name or authority of 
Christ before men, and be buried with 
Christ in baptism for the 1 emission of 
the past sins. Do the sects so teach and 
believe? Certainly not. Then how 
can our people be consistent and recog· 
nize them as such? They don't obey 
Christ, and consequently they have 
never become Christians, and our breth
ren are surely doing wrong in accepting 
them as such. 

Brethren, these are facts, and facts 
~abbo'rn 'things to deal with. Some 
say if we talk about th6se things we 
will unsettle the minds of the people. 
Now if the truth will unsettle the minds, 

· I eay let them be un.settled. 
If we have the truth, we have noth

ing te fear. 'l'ruth never fears contro
versy, as Bro. Sewell has well said: 
"Brethren, we do think it is time to 
call a halt on these matters, look square
ly at the dangers ahead and drop back 
on the plain word of the Lord, which 
is able to save your souls." 

About this there can be no doubt. 
There is certainly safety here, as certain 
as that God him8elf exists. 

"BleBBed are they that do his com
mandments, that they may have right 
to the tree of life, and may enter in 
through the gates into the city." 

We have but one lifetime in which 
to prepare for eternity, and we cannot 
afford to make a mistake in so important 
a matter. A mistake made in this one 
lifetime is more than all eternity can 
undo. · 

l .... ~,,.,-

" THE KING'S TOUCH" SUPERSTITION. 
Iii Englnnd, two centuries ago, popular !mper~tition credited the "Royal 

Tott!)h " with curing scrofula; nod nlthough for scoffing at the idea in 1091 the 
King was declared to be an "infidel," even his "faithless" touch wn.s credited 
with n cnre. 'l'hese superstitious practices hnve now become obsolete, nnd in 
their lace we have a scientific remedy in Dr. Pierce's Go n ~Iedical Discovery, 
which eliminates the impurities from the blood by the nutm·al ch:mncls, ther!!bY 
cleansing the sy tern of nll tainJ;s and impurities from whatever cause arising. 
It is truly n royal remedy, world-famed and guaranteed to benefit or cure in 
every case, or money paid for it will be refunded. The only bl~od-pnri.fier ever 
so guaranteed and sold by druggist!. As a. regul:ltor of the Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels, " Goluen fu:edical Discovery" cures nll bilious attacks, Indigestion and 
Dy pepsin, Chronic Diarrhea and. kindred ailments. For all derangements 
caused by malaria, :~s. Fever and Ague, Chills and Fever, and Bilious Fever, it 
is specific. As an alterative or blood-purifier, it mnnifests its marvelous prop
ci-ties in the cure of the worst Skin and Sc.alp DLseases, Salt-rheum, Tetter, 
Eczema, and Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, n.s well as Lung-scrofula, com
monly known ns Pulmonary Consumption, if .taken in time tmd given a fair 
trial. WORLD'S DISPENSARY :MEDICAL AsSOCIA.TION, Proprietors, No. 663 
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

RD is offered by the mnnufacturct;~ of DR. SAGE'S 
CATARRH REMEDY. for a case of Catarrh in 

m•m•mllliii!RI the Hertd which they cannot cure. By tta 
mild, sooth!ng, and healing properties, Dr. 

Sage's Remedy cures the worst ca.ees, no matter of how long standing. 50c~ by drug-gists. 

FRUIT TREES! 
All the choice, reliable kinds-old and new. 

planls. Flowers and Vegetable Seeds. 

GRAPE VINES! 
Also all the finest varieties of Roses and Gre€n-honse 

For Sale or Rent. 
Call on Hill, Dodd & Wilkerson. 

They have a nice list of good residences 
for !!ale and rent, and vacant lots in all 
parts of the city, and make a specialty 
of farms. List with 

Hill, Dodd & Wilkerson, 
4U 1Jnion Street, 

Nashville. Tenn. 

North Texas Lands I 
:E'O::R SALE. 

Improved and unimproved, in tracts 
to suit and on easy terms. For full in
formation, address 

:E'. J. Abernathy. 
REAL ESTATE AGENT, 

Bonham, Tex. 

FOR SALE. 
At Stark, Fla. 

A rlnY-ACRE FARM, 3,500 Fruit 
Trees in grove shape, Peaches, Oranges, 
Pears, etc. A good, new, ten-room 
Dwelling, a Tenant H ouse; Sugar Fur
nace, a good, new Bam, Stables, Cow 
Houses, etc: Slopes beautifully to Rowell 
Lake, 2 miles from Starke, laest plot 
for truck and fruit farm. Good Fishing 
and Sport in the lake. 8100 per acre. 
WilLsell In 5-10 acre lots. 

83 ACRES WOODLAND, 3 miles of 
Starke. $2 per acre. 

FIVE AND ONE-HALF LOTS IN STARKE, 
with a good 2! story 14 room Dwelling, 
Stable, Good Garden, 30 bearing fruit 
tree, good water, bathroom, etc. $2,-
500. 

TEN LOTS IN STARKE, with a 2-story 
story School Huilding, Good Patronage~ 
County Support 5 months in the year ; 
well situated; good water; convenient, 
comfortable and healthful. $2,000. 
Institution chartered. Will sell for 
$600 cash, the balance in $25 monthly 
installments. · · 

Will sell in lots or altogether. Titles 
perfect. Apply to 

G. P. YOUNG, 
Starke, Florida. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
WEAKLEY & WARREN 

Are Opening up an 

-ELEGANT STOCK-
of &ll the newest and best styles of 

Parlor, Cbamberi Dla1av-lloom, Ltbra
q Ha 1 And omce 

FURNITURE, 
Then let us cling to the Savior, and 

be certain not to change one jot of his 
word, but accept and follow it as he 
gave it, and we shall have all eternity 
in which to rejoice in the Lord." 

llfr Cut Flowers and Floral Designs a Specialty 
F. WALKER & CO., 644 1-2 Fourth Avenue, 

Mention this paper when ordering 

And ll:eep in stocll: the best 
Ka~ Celnfort•, l!lprlaa- Bed.~~, 

l!!ir' Cll.talogue free. Blaa•e&a. Pillow•; E&o,,, Etc. 

L OUISVILLE, KY. Call aad Exulla Our Stock aad Prices. 

I hope the brethren of the ADVOCATE 
may stand with a solid front presented 
to the enemy and ever hold up the 
word of God to a perishing people. 

SHERMAN SEXTON. 

If you do a good piece of work in fi. 
nance, journalism, politics, art, music, 
or literature, do not spoil it by volunta
rily speaking of it complacen y ; and, 
on the other hand, do not speak of it 
disparaging! y. 

We frequently see ladies who should 

R. H . LEE. F. M. FRIEL. 

Cheap Coal! 
Eureka, Bon Air and Jell co, Stovewood and Kindllna. 

WELLS BORED-WATER GUARANTEED. 

. ' :r.. E E ~ :E' :a I :E: :r.. • 
Corner BllOA.D .t: VINE 8TS. Tl:LEPHOJO!: '710 

NASHVILLE MATTRESS CO. 
Nashville MattreiJB Co., 47 Bridge Ave., where you can get Spring, Hair, 

Cotton, Mosa, Cotton Top and Shuck Mattreeses, Pillows, ect; Also Repairing, 
Cleaning, Upholstering and packing Furniture. Remember place. 

TELEPHONE 1460. 

be very pretty, but for a pallid un- BEECHAM'S PILLS healthy complexion evidently due to 1 • 

some female irregularity, which noth~g ) .A.CT x.~"FJ :B«.A.Grxo 

will so speedily correct as Dr. Drom- 1 ON A WEAK STOMACH. 
gcole's English Female Bitters. Send 25crts. a BOX 
stamp to Dr. J. P •. Dromgoole, Louis· oF l'LL DRUCCISTS. 
ville, Ky., for Family Medical Adviser.

1
•••1iillliiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiil• .. 

BABY CARRIAGES ! 

II. 

F. A. BADGER, 

DEl:'r'TIST_ 

OFFICE: 

Odd- Fellows' Temple, 
Cor. ()bureh andHiab 8tYeefs, 

Nashville, Tenne~see. 
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MISGELLANEO~JS. to help himself. Jacob and Esau are fit ty~ of readers will investigate the whole subject with us 
these !!lasses. Esau had no more manhood than to and will get as many others to read our articles as 
sell his birthright for a mess of. pottage. Jacob possible.-[D. L. 

BrO.:w. P . . Syms says: ''I am well pleased with 
th~- ADvocATE. Would to God it were read by the 
whole world.'' ,-

had many faults of character to overcoq~.e, but by 
the help of Gvd he had the manhood to do so. 
Hence he was elected while Esau was rejected, that 
is Jacob was chosen to constitute one of the line 

Bro. F. W .. Smith is in a meeting at Winchester, throu~h which Christ should come. If you are shift
Ky~; ~ith good interest and encouraging prospects • . less, illdolent and worthless do not expect the_"Lord 
Brp. Smith. is a gooft preacher an~ will doubtless do to help you, for he can see nothing in you to help. 

Bro. W. H. Blankenship informs us that he is the 
only preaching brother in Hardin county, Tenn. 
He is preachrng for the Hurricane and Mountain 
View churches. Eere is a place where the har e.st 
is ready and the laborers are few. Here is a fine 
opening for our brethren to do missionary work. 
These churches should send this brother at least half a good work in ~hat town. 

; Qn 'the .ilight of the 24 ult. my house was madE; a 
total wreck by a cyclone, but through a khid Provi
dence .-my family were all spared. to me with :no harm. 
- [.JQhn· L. Shores, .Basin SpriDgs, Tex. 

C. S. Lucas claims that l misconceived and mis- of his time to the destitute places in the county. By 
represented his teaching. I am not surprised at this. doing this, and these churches "edifiying themselvJls 
If I misunderstood him it was because he failed to in love," they will soon find more than one preacher 
express his meaning. Now, there were others who in that county. As long as churches wait on one 
understood Bro. Lucas as I did, an<! among them man to do all their preaching, they are not likely 
were two preachers with at least common sense. I to develop the talent of their in embers. You may 

It was ,announ,ced on -~Pis page that Bro. Homan left tl,te church with these .brethren and they both take an old and experienced preacher and compel him 
had retired from the .Courier •. , 'rhis 1s a mistake. · The criticised the sermon. One of them commented to sit and listen to the regular pastor for ten years and 
editors are' DOW w. K. Homan and c. McPherson. at length upon the main points I published. We preach none himself, and in that time you will so 
W. K;. Holllan removes back to Caldwell, ';fex., and rode together for some distance, and during our con- have dwarfed his talent as a preacher that he will 
McPherson goes to'Dallas. -- _ . vereation he eaid that something was lacking among have to begin over again. No church is properly at 

'- ...: -.. ·- us, but that he intended to stand by the Bible, thu!! work that does not seek to cultivate and develop the 
The Standard; we1eitn, lias 'given a criticiSm ripon showing_tbat he un?e'!stood ' Eld~r Lucas' teachin~ to ·talent of every individual member. The body must 

our notice of Bro. Myhr and his effon. - As the .be skepti<_:al. A sJSter ,remarked the same eyenrng throw overboard all dead a~d worthlees matter, As 
Standard · refuses. to exchange with the ADVOCATE, th!lt h~ d1d not preach _like·?ur people. Elder Lucas e':ery member of the physic~. body has a work, so 
we do not read it, and of course cannot ~<eply to what sa1d Without. any mod1~catio~ _whatever, what Ire- w1th every member of the spllltual body: "And he 
it . may say. _ Th~t is a pruden,t ~ethod whatever ported. Will he pub~ the serm?n as he preached gave so!De apostles, and some prophets, and some 
inay be said of the _c.ourage of tlie course.-[0. L. 1t? Another one of his sermon_s will be reviewed by evangelists, and some pastors and teachers; for the 

· · another pen, but of ~ourae tne other fellow misunder- perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, 
I like the first page of the ADvocA.TE so well I stood him, too. It is a pity that smart men are so for the edifying of the body of Christ; till we all 

wowd like to have twa first pages, or have -it two hard to comprehend.-[F. W. Smith. come in the unity of the fl!itli, and to the knowledge 
tiOleS' a week. Searcli· the l>~pers, my brother, we - of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the 
cant all get them; you can. and you are in the right I wish to utter a hearty amen to the request of measure of the stature Qf the fuln~s~ of Christ. * * 
place. Help while you can. Y <iu o1,1ght to have been at brethren Butler, Kurfees and others, _that you put From whom the whole ?ody fitly ~o~ned toge~er and 
this long ago. Why weren't you ?-[T. L. Weather- into tract form your articles on "Opinion vs. Faith," comi?acted by that which eve~y JOIDt suppheth, ac-
£ord.; " . and "The Common Foe." · · cordrng to the effiectual working of .the measure of 

. . , . The ADVOCATE never did'a more needed work if every part, maketh increase of the body unto the 
.. , .Bros. Harding, Poe a,nd Bunner have .l!.een on our it ever did .a better one. It is to be hoped that fr~m edifying of itself in love." 
editorial staff for quite a while, yet they h~>-.ve written these "sad apostacies" many brethren will be warned, 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS, . very ·little for · tl~e paper. We dq not think it b~st and that the current in many places will be turned 
tO have ·ou:r staff fill~d with names who ar~ doing no back to the ·word of God as eur only rule of faith and 
writing, at least very Httle for the paper. . We hope prac_tice. If_ you are in need of a neat, substantial Family 
to have these brethren write as much for 1'18-even In regard to evangelizing the state, let me say, Bible, save money by ordering of us. 

·- inore-than ·they have .. ·in · the past.- ·However o~ you are right. Brothers Sewell and Srygley and 
design is to put only those on as e~itors who write myself will work wi~ .any congregation in building 
.constantly and . regularly for the paper, hence we up our Master's cause in destitute places. We have 
.omit thell' names from the hea.d ~~is ·week. · freque worked in such fields without such co-op-
.. _ eration. Certainly it seems diffic~t to be understood. 
Before any preacher is willing to introduce discord In.. this state-evangelist business, I am reminded of 

· and-:strife into the churches over mefe expedients, he the reason the girl gave to her fellow for not marrying 
mnl!fi-decide not to follow the-example-of Paul when be him: "Rase you aint axt me." We weren't axt. 
e'aid, "Wherefore, if meat make my brother to offend, -[E. A. Elam . 

.. :J will _eat -no flea~ _while_ the world ~tandeth, lest I 
:inake my brother to o'Hend." That mai). must be 
·v.e.cy tlipughtless .:wllo unnecesSarily antagoniz'el! the 
eonvictions of. ·gaqd men and women, espceially so 

. when nothing'is ~0 be gained by it but strife and bit
terness. · If it were possible·'stich acts would make 
·Paul turJi over 'in his grave. 

Our people have many openings to do missionary 
work just now. The brethren are making efforts to 
build houses of worship at Chattanoga and South 
Pittsburg, Tenn. Chattanooga is especially a grow· 
ing and import.mt center. The brethren of South 
Chattanooga are poor and deserving help. The 
brethren there are helping themselves all they can 

·. SucceB!fio the .A:DvocATE and its editors. · · I feel with perhaps a few exceptions, as is always the case. 
-iil ''gre~ sympathy with ·tlfe An'VOCATE now , than A few of our churches by giving $100 a piece would 
:at any former ·time, from the-fact that it is' having to raise a sum sufficient to go forward with the work. 
striv~ harder with spiritual wickedness in hip:h places. We-have many churches in the state that would only 

.·13ut with such pilot{l at the wheel as D. L., E.G, S., be the better effby contributing this much to erect a 
. F. D-. S., J .. C. M. and others, h~r boat will never sink. meeting-house in South Chattanooga. No church 
. I think it the unbou_nded duty·of all members, espec- can continue prosp~rous while refusing to help those 
· ~~lly eveir_ .famlly that helps to compose the body of churches, that are weak and destitue. Weal~ believe 
Chris~, to take the AnVOOATE and. read it, it right to do such work, but "faith ·without works is 
· I took the 18. grippe ·first of Jan.tary, and not dead being alone." . The same is true of South Pitts
able to get about for five -or SiX weeks, hence I could burg. The best way for our churches to interest all 

. .ao -but little for yoo. I am well and able to go their members is to get each one interested in working 
:Sg&in, and most every tiine.I leave home I get some and giving for the cause . of the Master. A man 
sBubi!cribers for the ADvocATE: I ·send you. some sub- can't dead beat his way in any institution and main-
~Wribers from Sycamore .MJlls. tain his self-respect. 

Illave been tOld that tbe talented,. consecrated F. 

A large stock of ha.Jl.dsome Sunday-school Rew&.fd 
cards at our office. Send 25 cents and get eample 
package. - -_, .~ . . ' ... ' r • 

. Plellfe accept my heart-felt thanks for your gift, 
"Larimore and His Boys.'' I hope to be able soon 
to order a number f6r our peoJ!le. God bless you.
[R. W. Officer. 

Christian Hymns received and will say it is the 
book I have been wishing for some time, and will 
cheerfully recommend it to the public.-[John S. 
Shires, Basin Springa, Tex . 

In ordering be sure to state which one of the 
Moody-Harding debates you desire. The first t~o 
propositions bound in cloth sells for 1. 50 per copy. 
The Holy Spirit proposition bound separately sells 
for 50 cents. The complete book sells for $2. 00. 

fl 

Many church clerks have much trouble in writing 
church letters. A void this unnecessary labor by 
sending to us for church letters bound in book form . 
A.. book of 100 letters $1. 00. One of 50 letters, 50 
cents. Each is number~d and has stub for refer· 
ence. 

All judges of music say· of Christian Hymns, "It 
is a leader." D. B. Towner, the editor of "Hymns 
New and Old," and many other valuable music books, 
says unsolicited: -.. 1 have seen 'Christian Hymns' 
edited by Sewell and Mcintosh, and I like it very 
much. It is equal to the best.'' . 

I have enjoyed the reading of "Larimore and His 
Boys" by the kindness of the author, F. D. 
Srygley. This book goes very pleasantly all the 
gates, and makes the journey not only sweet, but 
prQfitable to whoever may gather itscompanionsip.
[R. W. Officer, Atoka, Ind. Ter. 

, G. Allen: before introducing any measure or work 
-,into tqe churc~es, would first inquire, ls it expe_dient? 
faecond, Is it ecriptural? If a IJ?.atter is inexpedient, 
\when matters ,o,f . simple expediency are involv
ted, it is needleS& to Bsk the second question, so 
:thought B.~:o. Allen. If our young. preachers will 
manifest the same wildom, they will, never introduce 
-lvhat tlaey may deem an expedient in other places, 
where it will produce division and strife. • In the 
_latter place from the'.standpoint of expediency, it be
comes an inexpedient. ·Oh! that we all may cultivate 
mota the spirit that is ·willin-g to forbear and lay 
.down our own ~ferences, while we are sacrificing 
roo principle Qf truth. To not do this, is to sacrifice 

We promised ourselves and our readers to . begin a 
series of articles on the conditions of salvation as pre· 
sen ted in the scriptures, with ·the beginning of the 
present year. The precipitation of questions that 
are vital to the existence of the church, and to the 
salvation of the world, and the opportunity seeming 
to demand their investigation, caused us to postpone 
the writing of these articles. Believing we are 
through with the main exposures of this hurtful sys- ·w.. K. Homan says: "In a heavy editorial in this 
tem, we now propose to begin the articles with the week's Courier, I speak in complimentary terms of a 
prst of April. We wish to give as thorough investi- little book by F. D. Srygley, entitled 'Larimore and 
gation of the teaching of the scripture6 upon the His Boys.' I have just re-read your book •. Bro. 
whole subject as is in our power. In this we will in- Larimore is certainly a great man. I want my boys 
elude the objects of faith, what we must believe in to read the book and study his c~aracter." · 

111he truth to our whims.• . · 
... ~·· 

The religion of Jesus Chr~st helps the man who 
tries' to help him8elf. Hence, you see the profane 
and dissolute reform while the shiftlel38, ·• worthless 
and indolenfrllinain so. There is no power in he1J.V· 
.en or earth that' cari help the man who does not try 

reference to God, to Jesus Christ, and the Holy -
Spirit. . We will try to give the scriptural teaching Our readell! will please observe the dates on the 
of. the offices of faith, of repentance, and of ~ptism little yellow slips on their paper. We have been 
in the plan of salvation. . We will investigate the throwi.Bg out the old figures and substituting larger 
principles underlying . the subject of what is called ones so that all can easily see the date of the expira· 
"rebaptism.'' We intend to try earnestly and pray- tion of their papers. When you send mon.ey. for re
erfuUy to seek to ·knQw and present just what the newal, notice to see if the date is changed corres
Spirit of God teaches on these subjects. I trust our pondingly. If your paper js marked Jan. 11 '961 
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you would renew at once. If it expires any time 
back of Jan. 1, '90, you should be in a great hurry 
to settle up and make all the editors and friends 
glad. 

h8.8 been the same for centuries. Millions upon 
millions •of the people wear clothing of the same GENERAL. NEWS. 
pattern and color, and in order to defend the use of ==================== 
foreign clothing now worn by the police, government San Francisco iron moulders are on strike against a re
efficials the army and navy and by wealthier J apaneae, duction of wages ; 1,000 men are affected. 

Those who have been receiving the Advocate Lea~ the a~logis~ ~o . bac~ centuries ago a_nd claim· ·that The London Chronicle says that a Catholic bank is about 
son Paper, will please ·write us at once how many of something similar was worn by thell' remote an- to be started at Paris with a capital of 2,000,000 francs. 
the Youth's Advocate they wish for the next quarter. cestors. 
It is now time to mail them and if you ~o not let us The very day on which to change from light to 
know at once, you will not get them in time. The heavy clothing in the fall was determined for them, 
Youth's Advocate is decidedly the best paper in the so they are a people living by rule. The new f'egime 
field, and considering the quality of the paper on is breaking in on this barrier of custom, but it is one 
which it is printed, the mechanical execution through- of the stronger hindrances to Christianity. 
out, and the editorial work given to this paper, it is That day we had rode eighty miles. The bed that 
decidedly the- cheapest paper published by our night was on the straw m!'ts, two cotton comfortables 
people. uncomfortably then are spread do"n, and another 

The ChtnE'se Government is massing troops on the Siberi
an frontier, as an eaalv attack· bv Russian forces is feared. 

On motion of the District Attorney, the indictment against 
Wm. H. Miller, of the New York Alderman of 1884;, was 
dismissed. 

Several leading rubber manufacturers of New Yo,k )ut 
week announced an advance of 8 ! per cent., in the price!! of 
their goods. 

A Journey In Japan. 

cotton comfort-able very thick and unwieldly is used 
for cover. Usually the fleas keep up circulation, The Captain oft~e steamer Holbern, w'hich arrived ~t 
but it was too cQld for them. At quarter past six New York last week from Rio de Janeiro, 'reports everything 
the next morning I was on my journey. This time quiet in the new republic. · 

. A little over a year ago we heard that some men it was in ajinrikisha a two wheeled buggy just large A. reign of terror exists amongst the colored people about 
in a mining village, up in the mountains, were study- enough for one person. It is pulled by one man, the Lewisburg on account of the t~olleged attempts of medical 
ing the scriptures, and that they had never heard any two can go tandem-with more speed. students to secure live· subjects for dissectio~. 
preaching. We sent some brethren up there who At noon we had traveled twenty miles and I was Intimate friends of Minister Robert Lincoln, express the 
found the men reading the Bible and in correspond- told that I could go no further that day. I did not opinion that Mr .. Lincoln in view of the death of his son, will 
ence Wl'th the Catholic church which they were about believe I't at first but ... ound t't.Dt there was a moun-

' 1' u.. soon resign his office and return to his home in Chicago. to enter. During a two week's meeting eleven were tain range to cross, and no villages on the road. . . . 
baptized. Though we kept up correspondence, sent The Catholic priest was at the same hotel and during The scorm d1d a great Jeal of damage m Hickman County. 
them some Christian books and had the native pastor the afternoon we had a long conversation in J a pane~. Fences were blown dow:n, cattle and hogs drowned, trees up
visit them, they wished to have a visit from the mis- The Japanese listened with interest. Speta.king of turned and telegraph wues broken. 
sionary. the difficulty of the Japaneee choosing between dif- An oil well which will yield 250 barrels a day was opened 

The coach is a new institution in Japan. In the ferent churches, I said that the Japanese ought to go last week near Glasgow, Ky., at a depth of235 feet. It is 
days of feudalism one method of defence from the back of the Roman, Greek, and P1'0testant churches the property of the KentQ.cky Southern Oil & Gas Company. 
neighboring barrons was to have the roads so bad as and . build a church of' their own after the .N. T., A. 12--year-old son of Abram Patterson, at Cuyahoga Falls. 
to be impassable for an enemy and very trying to a model. The Fren<lhman and Japanese all cned out 

0 
· h 

friend. M""Y of the roads are in that state to·day, · h "It 't be d , "It 't be d , ., threw a stone at a boy named Porter last week. T e: 
..... .. ID c orus can one. can one. . il . ed . k hi . d killi 1' I h'ld li 

but the main roads are being improved, are as good lhey thought the entire field was pre-empted. All IIllSS e m~ss Its mar ' ttipng an . n.g ~ ~tlt e c 1 w ()I 

as American engineers could teach the Japanese to the Catholic priests in Japan came from France. was standing near. Young atterson l&m JILl . 

' make. He told me that he expected never to eee beautiful The Treasury Department has in~ormed the Christ Churclil 
On these roads the coach, with the same bony France again. They are paid a very small amount, vestrymen of Lewisburg, Pa., that to bring in a minister from. 

horse~ and reckles!! driver, has been introduced and and do not meet with much success among the Canada under contract has been decided by a,Pmted s~;el!l 
is well patronized. The riding is not a luxury. The Japanese. . Circuit Court in New Yo~k to be a violation of the alien 
seats are placed as ia a street car, but are very nar- The next morning I mounted a. pack horse With a contract labor law. ~ 
row so that one can with difficulty keep his place bit of straw rope for stirrups and started up the Fifty· two employes of the Equitable Pottery stru.ck. at 
when the horses are on a run. The ,Japanese are a mountain_ It Wa.E! raining and where the moun!ains Trenton,N. J ., last week because of the employment of non
small people and coaches are built accordingly. were steep I walked, the owner of the horse led It all union help by the firm. It is thought the trouble will pe 
Sometimes I thought the horses were running away the way. settled by the non-union men joining the union. 

li."'mr'W'ontd 'ttriii.b1e' us over the side, and I held on Th • · ill d d · bet th 
determined to ride as long as possible. The Japanese e ~nrung v age W(lS ~row e lD we~n e Sarah Finkelstein, a 10-year·old girl, was passing No. 18 
took it as a matter of course even when we narrowly ~ountam .and the lake. ~Ike ~oat of the villages Hester street, New -York, last week, when two men were un-

. h 1 h Th h m Japan It was content With one long . street. 1he 1 di f Th ~ lied ft'th tr k d t 11 th escaped collision Wit a te egrap post. ey ave landlord and our native helper were glad tO see me, ~a ng a ~a e. . e sa e ro o e uc an e on e• 
not 'heard about nerves yet, so it is a question among the landlord immediately offered to prep&re a hot gtrl, crushing her so as to cause death. Both men w~re . ar
foreigners, "Did you ever see a nervous Japanese?" bath for me. As the Japane.Se use a bath tub one rested. 

As the starting time was haH past five we were after another I declined, but the landlord was anxious The Secretary of the I-nterior has approved the recc.,_ 
ready to stop for dinner at eleven. • En~ring i~to to do something, so I said I would be glad if he mendation of tho military autli.orities at San Carlos In<Dr.n 
the hotel we sat ?own on the fl<>o~, only lt w~ mce would so do, if it was clean water that nobody had Agency, in Arizona, that about 100 o£ the Wives, children 
clean siraw m~tting, each m!l't bemg ~bout SIX feet been ·in. .They promi'3ed to empty the old water and and other relations of the renegade Apaches be removed to 
long, ~- Wide and .two mcbee thick. So the in due time it was ready. It was in a wooden tub Fort Union, New Mexico, for temporary confinement- . 
Japanese shpped off th~l.l' wooden cl(lga and I took off outside the building and with the inhabitants staring 
my shoes before steppmg on the mats. To wear at the toreigner. I had to watch when I thought no The Louisville Bridge Company was awarded the eontraett 
eho_es. upon the m~t!! wou}d be ~ great rud~neas. one was looking anc.l dash .for the t~&nk. It was very for replacing the two spans of the Tennessee River bridge 
Th.IB IB one of th~ thmgs '!hich troubles the fo~e1gner. refreshing, but I thought the water was dirty, con- at Johnsonville, which were destroyed several weeks ago. 
It IB .unple~t to be obhge? to take .off ones shoes sidering that it came from a mountain stream. I It is to be temporarily repaired for the passage of trains for · 
and m the wmter run the r1sk of taking cold when learned afterward that they thought they had made within thirty days, and permanently completed within' sixty
we call UJI(?D the peopl.e. The .Japaneee ha'!e onl~ a it thoroughly clean because they had taken out one- days. 
san~al which they sbp off Without touchmg. Wlt? third. Aft"Elr I finished a mother stepped in Wl.th her Minneapolis Minn :-The representatives o~ som-e t'!'fAiy 
thell' hands. A~ ea~h one enters t~e house m his babe, then later two more chiloren, and how long the of the creameries of the State met here last week and o.rpn.
BOC?k.feet he . carrtes m no ~ud. H~w much bette~ procecsion continued I do not know as I left. · ized the Minnesota Creamery Company. The' entir&pro
this lB than our way of tracking ~ud mto the ho~se Thfllandlord was very kind and expressed a desire duct of the creameries will ~e shipped here, inspected and 
But except a .cotton sock, so~etlmes ~f two thtck- to learn about the Christian religion and came daily graded just as wheat is, and shipped to New York, 
nesses, the .nati~e has 1_10 covermg for hiB foot. to be instructed in the scriptures, but the native Chicago, Philadelphia and 

Meanwhile dmner IB rea~y. Th~ Japanese can helper thought he was doing it in order that we The Te~as Pacific sto ild th . . 1 ·. 
Jo;leel, then set back pn thell' heels m comfort and might always stop at his hotel when we came to the ~ e e:~r annua meehng 
With grace. I canno~ do th~t so I .sprawl. ~ach place. We obtained the school·house for eur meet- last week, but transacted n~ b · except to receive the 

t h t bl t thr h high on thiS are annual report, which shCBri· et ~ a.-aings $1,676,744, an in-· gues • as a a . e u ee mc es • ing the only instance I have known in Japan. One 
the dishes delicately made of wood and lacquered. 'n an was ba tized crease of $369,025. After ]l(ro.Yi ..; r tals and interest ch)'r-· 
There was neither bread nor butter, meat nor pota- you g m . P · • ges and spendinJI: $274,164 fQI' betterments there was a bai:.. 
toe!!. Everything was boiled or raw. The main Our return JOurney was ID a great s~rm. We a nee from the year's earniqlt 'Of 7,335. 
reliance was the nice¥a cooked rice, there were two started on a boat. on the lake, but the wmd was so l 18?3 C 1 C ty oted: •l25 ooo . b d b . 8 

· - '{,1 · od strong we could not proceed so we put our bag~rege n arro oun • • m on s, 
kmds of soup, from apanese vegeta.u es, m wo en boa • ba k d 'ad d thro h d <> d .,per cent. interest to the .ea~· etock of the Georgia. Co-bowls a little larger than a coffee cup There was on a tman B c an w e ug ·mu an . . • . 

boiled d f ood fl b t to h water through the woods. At night we stopped at a lumbus & B1rmtngham R d Company. Last "W'eek the 
some sea wllin o _gkl adr, u fi vhry dug , farm house drenched with rain and rheumatism Board of Supervisors authori,.d4Uld directed their atiarneys 
acme strTohngt slml e g pboiC tes ... an teraw.nschesan ur:rwe We set do~ on the floor before a hole with ash~ to file snit against the G 'L C bus & 'ngham 
eggs. e a> e was a u 10ur en I sq .. . ' \.__ 

1 
Railr d h r d li _.. th. 

and contained our dinner. The rice cup could be in it, int{) thiS ~ole they put some burning cua.ccoa , . oa , to recover t e ataOtwt o e v_..,... to . e 
refilled as often as one desired, one could ask for; an- and thus we d~ted ourselyes and our clothes. Early satd company, upon the grou bonds. ww QbWD.- · 
other cup of soup also • . hop sticks served II.B ~nHe the ne~t mormng we were. on the walk, but we .were ed by fraud. . J 

and fork. When l asked salt the girl poured it two days and one-half g~ttmg out of the mountam on ]2he Hollie Committee on 6.U.lut week or-
out of ~ C\lP· It W38 the Mat time I had seen salt account of the ~eavy rams and muddy roads. · dered·a favorable report on Mr. GIOIV 's bUl to establish! 
aerved in. a fluid form. They. brought in for each We had appomtments at two pl.e.cea, but we:re too a national military park at the batilefie ot Chickamaug 
gueat a BIDall box,: having a charcoal fire, on this they late at both, Jll.Oreover 'W9 we:re tued out and had The bill provides tor the cession of the grou•d on which the 
placed a flat &hell about six inches in diameter \ntQ ~~ly money ~nou~h to get home. Battered and battle was fought to the United States by the s"ofGeor
that poured some sauce made from beans and c~~ec! ~u.\Bed. Wt!&ry, wet and muddy,~ w~ alad to aet in gia and Tennessee, and permits to the present ocoupalita 0 

the raw fish whioh was in amall piles, ~l!d the egga. 111ght of the J~~eee h?ute .whtoh II home. For- the land to occupy and cultivat~ their holdings, provided 
They have no l!tovell and all their meals alike. tunately my wife :re.cogmled me and gave me auch a they preeerve the present buildings and other things or 
It seems to be the most monotonous land 11Dder the welcome 88 to ]Jl~e me iQQU to.rrt the (lGisooTm~ortl! hist"',.;ft '1nterest Tbe park ia placed under the control of' 

ill f ill ha h · t lik ~11 of the journev .., .,..._,.. · . 
aun. V ag~ a ter v age ve ouaes JUS e. e l!!U ., ' • • ' ' I the Seorotu:r of War, who is directed to appoiat three· 
over the empue · • Commissioners to have smmediate charJ(e of 1t. Two of" 

I no~ced thfl children'~ clolhcll-all p3tohea, not ?ne We have a mce etock of S. 8. reward~. Send th~se are to be ci~ ilians. The sum of $250,0CO is appra.. 
with a garment of a amgle piece. T?ere clothmg . 25c. for·samfle rackase. / ll\'lated fOl' neoes~~&ry expenses.. 
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OBITUA:.RIES. 
· ENGLISH. 

Painful as it is to me, I have been requested to write the 
obituary of Sister Sophia English, wife ·of Bro. J. P. English, 
Sheriff of Giles county, Tennessee. She died Feb. 6, of con
gestion. Born Feb. 14, 1840, lacking fr<Jm the 6th to the 
14th being fifty years of age; Married to J. P. English in 
February, 1866 ; obeyed the gospel under the teaching of 
Bro. E. G. Sewell, in the summer :or 1871, at Lynville, Giles 
connty, Tenn. We believe that our sister faithfully dis
charged her duty as a wife, a mother, neighor and Christian. 
We can only look up through our tears and thank God that 
she lived aright. Let ns be consoled with the precious 
promises of God. Jesus says: "If any one believe in me 
though he were dead, yet shall he live." May God blesa and 
console Bro. Polk and his children, also we pray his heaven
y benedictions upon all her friends and relatives. 

T. Y. WILLEFORD. 

BLACKWELL. 

Dr. J. H. Blackwell was born in Bedford county, Tennes· 
see. (what is now Marshall county), Aug. 25, 1812, and died 
at his home in Weatherford, Texas,. Feb. 11, 1890. He 
obeyed the gospel when 21 years of age, being baptized, as 
be told me, o• his 21st birthday. He was married twice, 
his last wife being a daughter of Zach. Davis, who was well 
1mown in Tennessee. He came to Texas in 1848, and had 
been a resident of this place since it w&S a frontier vtllage. 
He had been confined to his bed for a long time, during 
which he suffered much. He had cancer of the throat and 
a complication of other diseases, fr?m which he died. He 
died in the full triumphs of Christian faith, and expressed 
himself to me that while his life had not been at all times 
what it should have been, still he trusted in God who is able 
and willing to save, to whom he had confessed his faulte, 
and who had promised to save those who trust and obey 
him. He leaves an aged and infirm widow and a large 
circle of friends to mourn his loss. W. B. CARNES. 

Weatherford, Texas. 

PHILLIPS. 

The morning of the 17th of Jan. 1890 was truly a sad time 
at lhe home of Bro. J. H. Phlllipa, t which time hia wife 
Sister Bennie Phillips, departed this life. She was bor~ 
November 11, 1858, being 31 years, 2 months and 6 days 
old. At the age of 16 or 18 she united with the Methodist 
church, and Nov. 11, 1879 married J. H. Phillips in Red 
River county, Tex. In August, 1885, she and husband 
confessed Christ at Centreville, Teon, and were baptized by 
Bro. E: G. Sewell It affords me much pleasure to state 
that I was well acquainted With Sister Phillips and knew her 
to be a devoted Christian wife and mother, always tender, 
gentle and unselfish. One stated to mEt the day abe was 
buried, "She was the most unselfish person I ever met. She 
waa happy when waiting o~ the sick, appreciated a visit from 
the poor as much as from the rich." Certainly this is the 
spirit of a true Christian. She leaves a husband and three 
children-one a little babe. It is sad to see a mother just in 
the prime of life, taken from her home where her presence 
gives joy and gladness, and her love is so much needed. 
We exj;end our deepest sympathies to the .bereaved but they 
sorrow not as those without hope. May we all prepare to 
meet her in Heaven above where partings are no more. 

· J. G. RuTHERFORD. 

FJIEKZE. 

On the morning of Jan. 10,1890, John W. Freeze took his 
leave of this world, and Ilia apirit took its flight to be with 
God. He was born in Coffee eo ty, Tenn., March 17, 1821, 
and died at his hom in Stone county; Ark., at the above 
date, aged 68 years, 9 mODths and 23 days. During his 
worldly career he waa always consistent, and liked by all 
who knew him. He made the good confession and was 
baptized about the year 1864, af r which he strove to devote 
the remainder of his life stricti to the cause of the Master. 
H.e served the congreption 'th which he was identified 
during the remainder of Ilia life as elder, and was ever ready 
to reproYe and reb e with long suffering and doctrine. 
He taught by exa•ple aa w as precept. His aged com
panion and six ollt of eight his children are in the fsmily 
of God 'with 'm. He beloved of all who knew him. 
In his death e church 1 ne of its brightest ornamente, the 

A. D. 1817, and died Jan. 29, 1890. His father being a man 
given to too much drink, he failed to send his Bto, G. W., to 
school, and when he was nineteen years of age be could not 
read. But he, being a man of energy and of industrious 
habits, by diligent apJ)lication, acquired a good English edu
cation, and a reasonable understanding of Greek ~nd Latin. 
Bro. Cone was a faithful preacher for about fifty years. In 
his younger days, he would work hard all day, and at night 
walk about three miles to converse , with brethren· of more 
experience, which showed a determination to understand 
more fully the will of God, and, ):lein~ so energetic, he be
came a good writer, as well ae preacher. He was an earnest 
worker in the vineyard of the Lord for about a half century. 
During his first preaching he came to Millersburg, Tenn., 
and took lessons in Greek and Latin under Bro. John M, 
Barnes who was teaching at Millersburg then, and while at
tending school he became acquainted with Miss Margaret J . 
Howland who was also a student of that Ea~e school, and on 
the 13th of June, 1847, he was united in matrimony to Miss 
Margeret J. Howland who was also a member of the church 
of Christ. The result of their union was eight children
three sons and five daughters-who are left with a loving 
mother to mourn the loss of a devoted and levin~~; husband 
and father. Bro. Cone was a brave, noble-hearted man, 
and his calm, Christian faith stood as a work against evil, 
and made him a blessing and a benediction to the commu
nity in which he lived. 

We might exclaim, Sweetly slumber, 
We will ~:.ot disturb thy rest ; 

Dreamy eyes are closed forever, 
Thou art roaming with the blest. 

Bro. Cone Died from heart disease and vertigo. He bore 
his sickness calmly. No murmuring ever escaped his lips. 
His confidence was in God. In him all his faith was stayed. 
He hd committed all to. Christ, and knew in whom he had 
trusted. His hope took strong hold of an anchor both sure 
and steadfast within the vail. I doubt not but there is a 
feeling of loneliness in the family circle, nQt only in the 
family circle, but in their hearts as well, a vacant place 
which never can be fiUed. They feel that they are forsaken 
by one so dear and kind. 

Though it is sweet to know 
The love of God is broader 

Than the thought of human mind 
And the heatt of the Eternal 

Is moat wonderfully ki~~:d. 

Bro. Cone .spent about eighteen years of his ministerial 
life in Arkansas, during which time he contended earnestly 
for the faitA once delivered to the liai11t1. He has left a host 
of brethren and friends to mo Ilia l01s. But our loss is 
his eternal gain. 

Bro. Cone died at his home in Izard county, Ark , in his 
73rd year. He lived to see his children grown and all mem
bers of the church of Chris c. But in his death.humanity has 
lost a friend, but another' soul has been added to the church 
triumphant, an11ther star has been added to the Savior's dia
dem, another place at God's right hand is being occupied, 
another voice has been added to the grand chorus of voices 
that sing around God's throne, another member has been 
added to that part of God's' great family that beneath the 
tree of life upon the banks of that river which flows from be
neath the throne of God has found an eternal home. Yet 
there were crushed and broken hearts when the pitiless hand 
of death shut out the smile of love from the dear eyes and 
toucheJ with an icy finger and froze to white silence the lips 
whose words were so tenderly loved. And as the great sol
emn silence of death shut the gates ot this life forever the 
weary, aching eyes of the loving watchers were blinded for a 
moment. by hot tears of crushing agony that would not be 
suppressed. 0 tenderly swed is God's love. Though we 
cannot see his face, yet· we know that he is near, though we 
cannot understand. But the veil grows very thin as hope 
looks eager to trace. The fulness of realized promise we 
shall know in the glorified land. Fr.rewel~ a long farewell, 
our own, our . loved, our honored G. W. Cone. Farewell, 
soldier-brother, till we. pass the angel pickets, and within 
those radiant lines strike hands where the bugle of battle 
shall sound no more forever. H. T. Kuo. 

Christian Leader please copy. 

Elders and Heretics. 

Our editors have said many good things on this sad 
topi<'. Some of the clearest, most forcible statements 
of the claims of the simple gospel, unmixed with the 
opinions and doctrines of men, have appeared in the 
columns of our papers, that it haa been my pleaaure 
to read for years. &me who seemed to hold the 
word with careleBB grip, have more firmly laid hold 
of this golden measure of life, and written articles 
possesaed.of charining vigor. 'l'hus while a few have 
suffered, many are profited. It baa always been trne, 
too, of more people than the blinded Jews that "their 
fall is the riches of the world." There are many 
"churches" in the land that must fall, and their fall 
will prove the riches of the world Many thoueands 
of men must fall from the proud honors they now 
boast, and the world will be richer for their fall. Let 
us not be hlgh·minded, but fear, lest we also illus-
trate by our ruin the truth of God. Let us also re-
member that many that are fallen to-day may rise 
to-morrow, and rise higher with God than we have 
ever &tood. "Tho first shall be last, and the laat 
first." 

But I took up my pen to write down the duties of 
elders which have been impressed on my mind by re
cent blunders. Heresies must come. Faithful elders 
must confront heretics. In view of this fact I hme 
present these thoughts for the consideration of those 
who are laboring as overseers. 

1. They should never allow anything to tempt 
them to encourage or support a heretic teaching m 
the church. Scriptural e l d e r s a r e teachers 
themselves; not only so, they are the teachers of the 
church over which they preside. To eay the very 
least, they are responsible for what is taught in that 
church. And before calling a teacher among them, 
either to abide or work temporarily, they should be 
careful to aacertain his soundness in the faith. 

2. But after the above and every other precaution, 
heresy may arise in the church. Some member of the 
eldership may prove a heretic. An influential mem
ber of the church may fall away from the plain truth, 
and draw away disciples. Or. some one may creep in 
among you to destroy your peace. But from what
ever quar..tel' may come, no elder should with
chaw trom the church on account of heresy or here
tics. In the hour of deepest need he should certainly 
stand by his flock. It is the hit"P-liln.,..ttn.~-I"'Wllilm,__,._...,. 
the wolf cowes. I should regret for our elders 
l whom we have judged unworthy of their hire I) to 
appear like hirelings. You may hold it aa an excep-
tionless rule that nothing can justiJy an elder in 
leaving his distreBBed and divided flock. Elders are 
"examples of the flock ;" "whoso follow," Eaith the 
Spirit. If the elder calls for a letter and leaves, the 
members who try to follow this l!cripture will follow, 
and the church, i!s property, its field of work will be 
abandoned to heretics. Brethren, stand by the word 
which Eays : "Resist the devil . and he will flee 
from you." Some brethren try to practice the follow-
ing : "Run from the devil and he can't catch you, 
and every body will count you loyal to the truth!" 
TP resist heretics is one shape in which to resist the 
devil. · 

3. Never have any meeting to consider or "recon
sider" heresy and decide by popular vote whether it 
shall be accepted or rejected. Such a method is ex
ceedingly vicious. Shall ignorant, erring people who 
need to be taught of God, placed under your care for 
that purpose, decide by their vote what they will ac
cept as truth ? It would be aa rational to expect the 
dumb to describe ~ound, and the blind color, as to 
expect the babes who count in a majority to decide what 
shall be taught among them. By this method error may 
be established; and people who might be saved by your 
instruction lost. The first thing in the event of here
sy is to deal with the heretics. An elder must be 
one skilled in that busineBS. He•must be "one who 
holds to the faithful word which is according to the 
teaching, that he may be able both to exhort in the 
sound teaching, and to convict the gainsayers ; for 
there are many unruly men, vain talkers and deceivers, 
* * · * whose mouth must be stopped ; men who 

overthrow whole houses, teaching things which they 
ought not for the filthy lucre's sake." (Titus i: 9-
11). The elders muat be able to' convict the gainsayers 
-opposers of the gospel ; for the reason that the 
mouths of vain talking, deceptions, unruly teachers 

community one ~best neighbors, and while he leaves an 
aged companion knd e· ht children and many 11:randchildren, 
one bro er and two sisters to mourn his absence, we take 
courage · the promiees of God that ere long we shall meet 
.him in the sweet beyond where our stay will be forever. 

We learn from each other. Ou:r failures are as full of of NTOr must be stopped by him. He is divinely 
leBSOns as our succesees. In a critical, perilous mon- appointed to defend the faith against heretics. This 
ment some brother is called to act while all eyes are implies eeveral things: (1) That he must understand 
upon him. He becomes our benefactor whether he the gospel; (2)Be skilled in detecting heresy;· (3) 
succeeds or fails, if we are students. If we are his Must stand his ground against heretics. Your duty 
followers, we lose by his failure ; we gain by his aue- u to a man ascertained to be heretical in his teaching 

B. F. 

C::ONE. 

Death with its ruthless hand came into our midst and 
robbed us of a noble preacher and brother. 

Bro. G. W. Cone was born in North Carolina, in about 

cesa. . But if we stu3y the leBBOns o~ his actions,.~ is pl • lain down in these words: "A man that is 
are gainers whether he succeeds or fails. The Btble hereti after the first and seoond admonition 
records more failures than succesBe8 in men, and it is refuse." In all our labors let us not forget that the 
our lesson-book on how to live. word of God thoroughly furnishes us unto every gocd 

Upon the division of the "Central Church," St. work. · W. L. BUTLEB 
Louis, there have been "great thoughts of heart." Worthington, Ky. ' 
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Local Items. 

JAMES F. LIPSCOMB 
Asks your support for the office of 

County Court Clerk 
of Davidson County. 

EleeUon, A.u~t. 1890. 

~-WINsLOw's SooTHING SYRUP 
for childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

For Groceries, .ProV18lons, t.Jountry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
tact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
o_pened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

The Progressive Age. 

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa
per, d-evoted to Farm,School and Home. 
Yearly subscription 25 cents, or five 
subscribers for $1. Edited by Uncle 
Minor, or V. M.. -Metcalfe and Jas. K . 
Scobey. Address Progresaive Age, 
Hopkinsville, Ky. ------Excursion to Colorado. 

An excursion to Colorada Springs, 
Denver, Pueblo, and Trinidad can be 
made over the Santa Fe Route any day 
this summer. The most desirable facil
ties are offered for reaching all on the 
Rocky Mountain resorts at excursios 
rates. Write to or call upon James 
Wallace at 212 Clark Street, Chicago, 
if you thlnk of going. 

Con~Sumptlon Surely Cured. 
TO THE EDITOR :-

Please iniorm your readers that I have a positive 
reme<!y for above named d.l.sease. By its timely 
use tho118&Jlds of ho less cases have been perma-
ne . 9e glad to send two bottles 

!""'"--- tifir ol your readers who 
have consumption, ii they will send me their E:J:. 
p11!68 and P. 0., address. Repecttully, 

T • .A.. SLOCUM, M· C .. l81 Pearl St ., New York. 

FLOBENCE, A.LA.. 

The pen;onally conducted excursions to this rap· 
idly growing city have been so successful that the 
Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroarl, Evansville 
Route will run one on each of the following dates, 
February 4th. 11th, llfih and 25th 

Fo.r copy of "Alabama as it is" and further in· 
formation send to William Hill Gen Pass Agent, 
Chie880,ID. 

every portion of the globe come tourists, 
health-seekers and settlers, to be bene
fitted by the climate of ~alifornia. 

The first great rush to California was 
for gold. After a few years of furious 
excitement, the gold fever was said to 
have subsided, but gold mining is still 
carried on, and on a grander scale than 
ever before. The tremendous outfiux 
of Califi)Tnia gold resulted indirectly in 
a vast ingress of invalids, sight-seers, 
pleasareeeekers and speculators. The 
wanderings of these tourests in search of 
health, scenery, pleasure and the golden 
fleece, 1·esulted in the second great rush 
to California. And now we have the 
third great influx into California. 

But this is not a rush. It is a quiet, 
though strong movement, and partakes 
of the nature of its object; which is in 
the securing of cozy, self-supporting 
homes. These are found mostly in the 
valle:ys, the largest of which is the great 
San Joaquin, pronounced San-wakeen. 

The San Joaquin valley is more than 
250 m"les in length ao.d sixty miles in 
width, and has a climate and a soil pe
culiarly adapted to the growth of all 
kinds of fruits and berries, and produc 
ing growth within three years from 
planting. Thoughout its length and 
breadth are many canals, artesian wells 
and irrigation ditches. It is a spot 
warm and healthful. ao.d no matter how 
warm the day, it will be found necessa
ry to use blankets for a covering at 
night; while in winter, men work in 
their shnt-eleeves as they do in summer. 

For pamphlets, giving information on 
California, addresa W. G. Neimyer, G. 
W. Agt. Southern Pacific Co., 204 
Clark St , Chicago, Ill. 

Wintersmith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and pleaeant 
to take. Children ara fond of it. 

Look Here, Friend, Are You 
· Sick? 

Do you suffer from dyPpepsia, indi
gestion, sour stomach, liver complaints, 
nervousnesa, lost appetite, biliousness, 
exhaustion ·of tired feeling, pains in the 
chest or lungs, dry cough, night sweat, 
or any form of consumption? If so, 
send to Prof. Hart, 88 Warren Street, 
New York, who will send you free, by 
mail, a bottle of Floraplexion, which is 

~ashville, Chattanooga 
and St. Lollis Rallway. 

~~~·l~"ffiB~: REMEMBER 
BE BES'r ROUTE to St. Loul.s and the West 1a 

via McKENZIE. 
L'HE BEST ROUTE to West Tenn- ud Ken

tucky l ~ppi, A.r:tan.saa, and Texu point& 
is via McKENZIE. 

L'HE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resorta and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennesseel. VirJdnia and 
the Carollna.s via McKENZIE & l'IASllVILLE.. 

L'HE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Sem:inarles and other Educational In· 
atimtions in the Southeast, via McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to pointllin East Tenn-, 
Vi.rg:!Illatl!'e Carolinia, Georgia and Plorida 1a 
via CHA:.l·.l·ANOOG.A.. 

DON'T FORGET ITI 
BY TBlB LINll YOU DCUllll Tim 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, OOll
FORT, SATISFACTION, 

-AT Tllli--

MINIMUM OF EX:PENSEJ...A.NX:IETY, 
BOTHER, E.A.TIGUB. 

Be mre to Buy your Ticketll over the 

N.C.&S~L.Rai1way 
If you are going to Washington Clty1 Baltimore, 

Pb.ilAaelphia, or liew Yor.L 

The IDeiperfeaeed Trawele:r need not go 
am1111 ; few cbJmges are necessary:, and auch u are 
unavoidable are made in Union Dellfltl. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
-B:&TWlllll(-

Nuhvllle and Atlanta, Atlanta and Jacbonvllle, 
B'la., Nuhvllle and Martin, (to co=ect With Sleep
er aerv:ice vi& Cairo to st. Loul.sand Chicaao,) Null
rille and ColumbWI, Nashville and Memphta, 
(Bl.eeper, Humboldt to Mob~l1r and Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie and Lime Boclr:, and Little 
&ock and Texas point& 

Call on or address-
H. PEEBLESL T . .A.~~ Chattanooga, Tenn. 

• W. KNOX, T • .A.., l.'lash~eJ Tenn., 
1!. 8. ~1 Ticket Agent1 .M.emJ>hta, Tenn., 
A.. B. W~l'l, Trav . .A.., .A.TJanta, G&:J. 
W. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T . .A.. Nashvwe. Tenn. 

MRS. R. S. MURPHY & CO., 
DRESSMAKING AND PURGITASING AGENCY, 
745 2nd St., Louisville, Ky. 

For a disordered liver try Beecham's a sure cur£>. Send to day. 

JlAMGlJ]t{ 
Roor 

LuuMEKT. Pilla. 

Thoua&nds of people have found in 
Hood's Sarsaparilla a positive cure for 
rheumati..sm. This medicine, by its pu
rifying action, neutralizes the acidity of 
the blood, which is the cause of the dis
ease, and also builds up and streng~ens 
the whole body. Give it a trial. 

Salvation Oil will relive and cure 
pain at ligtning speed. Price 25 cents 
a bottle. 

'•Paper, sir? No char~e if_ you don't 
find Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup in it." 
Price 25 cents. 

Hall's Hair Renewer eradicateS and 
prevents the formation of dandruff, 
thickens the growth, and beautifies the 
hair as no other preparation will. 

Bad blood causes d-yspepsia and dys
pepsia reacts oy causing bad blood. So 
both go on, growing worse, untill the 
whole system is poisoned. The surest 
meaua of relief for the victim is a thor
ough and persisient course of Ayer'll 
Sarsaparilla. · 

California. 

Few there are in the United Statea 
to-day unl'amilhar with the reputation of 
California's glorious climate, her won
derful resources and marvelous variety 
and be~_~>uty of scenery. From almost 

"WHARTON-'S 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A. Gallto-t;mnate of Iron. For Book-keepers and 

Bankers, also for all P~rmanent Record•. Manu
factured by WHA.Bl'O.N & Co., D:rogg:lst-8 1 
.Ns ... bvtll .. , Tenn. 

WINTERSMITH'S 
Tonic Syrup or Improved 

' CHILL ·cuRE~ 
The -ost successfUl H.eJDedy f"oC 
.Fever and Ague ever kno-wn. 
.Prevents ••Malaria" In Its va

rious f"ornis. Contains no 
gulnlne, Arsenic, nor 
any deleterious snb-. 

stance -whatever, 
C0LDTHW AITE & SON 1 Troy, Ala .. say: "Last 

cealon we sold 300 bottles Wmtersruith's Chill Tonic, 
and every bottle cured a case of chills. We can get 

~~ ~fs ~b:~:t ~i:!:ii~~~5~v~~tfe~di1oa::J::Y 

''&£.~T5 T .. E WoRLD'" 
CURE.S 

RHEUM4TISM . 
SPRAINS 

BJtUISES 
CUTS 

SPAVIN 
SPLINT 
~INGBOHE.. 

EPIZOOTIC 
~UINSV&t; 

PFf.OMPTLV ANo 
P£1( 'hf~WE.t-/'fi.Y. 

50(!5 PER BoTTLE.. • • • 

T. I. H.C. 
THE INFALLIBLE. CU({F. fO~ 

• NEUR~LGl~ • A . E . HOWELL, Dardanelle, A rk., says : "Win-
t ersalith's Tonic Syrup is the best remedy for cbiU.. 50 CEN..,.."' PE.R 8 OX 
ever sold in this State. lt nover fails to do its duty 1 

1 
V • 

and therefore has become famous. SOLO EVERY W H E.R E. 
ARl HUH PETER & CO., AGENTS, LOUFVIUE. KY. . 

RA/JGUM ROOT ME.O,CO. MARION WALKER~ NASHVI~LE,TENN. 
1 wish to employ a few Indies on salary to take charg& I N V E 
of 1uy business a.t their h o me • Light, ve ry ftl.acinst-
iugnndbealtltful. WllgesSlOperwce!l:. Goodp&yfor -..:;;.;;; .... ;,.;;-.,;;;;;;...,;;..;,;;;.;.-..,;iiiiiiii,,;;;.;;..-...,;;::: 
paRr~t.itlUneA.RRlcOfNereWncAeLs g_iEveRn,.LAodudt. srvet~lslew.iKthe•.tamp, lnMineralor'l'l be Lad lnEa te K t k 
lU " K ' Wes' Virginia ancFth: ao-::.J:.weat:rnr~ar'i0o~00fd 

'VlrJ{in1o., or in lote and acre groperty in or nell.r tbe 

~oe.P.~n&~.m~M~li~~~ ~~~1sm~ffN;!';;JNt:Jd~~: 
100~ W.A.R.ROBERTSON~At· loo, () torneS& CoGnsellor-at,..uo.w, (J 
- r,.~ol~~~;,". York City, or • 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Belts o{P~~~~ol~Z:s~~!!J:a!':t~.bFUl£~ 

Catalogue eent Free. 
VANDUZEN 4 TIFT, Ciaclnadi, 0. 

JNO. A . PlTTI. )l. H. )l .. < 

Attorneys-at-Law, 
R9oms 8 and 10 Co.le BuildIng 

~ASHVILLE, TE"NNESI!E"&. 
Practice In all the conrto of the city. 

$60 SALARY. $40 tlP[IS[S Ill ADYAICE 
allowed each mouth . l:!teady em Io:r· 

m ent a.t home or tro;reling.No soucftlng 
Duties delivering and mRki~g collections. No Poetal 
Uardi, Address with stamp, HAFE,S& UO.,PlqU&,O. 

UNACQU"-INTED WITH THC GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY Will 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP GF THI 

Chica~o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
To all pointe East, North and Northwest ftoom 
Xa.n.sas City-to Rock Island. Davenport, Dee 
Moines, Chicago, and. via.ALBERTLEAROUTE, 
to Spirit Lake, Sioux Falla, Watertown, Minn&
apolis and st. Paul-it Is the short, direct route. 
:In connection with linea' ftoom St. Lou.la, Ctncfn· 
nati,Loutsville,Nashville ,and Eastern and South· 
ern points converging at Kansas City, itte also 

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AID THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

It traverses vast areas of the r!cheet ...-mm. and 
grazing lands In the world. formlng the JIIOIIt pop
ular oyatem of transportation to and from all 
cities, towns and sections In Xa.naaa, Colorado 
and the :Indian Territory. FREE Reclining Chair 
Cars between Kansas City and Caldwell, Hutch· 
lnson omd Dodge City, and Pullman Sleepers to 
and ftoom Wichita and Hutchinson. 

SOLID VESTIBUlE EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leavo Kansas City dally, on arrival of tralna 
ftoom the East and Southeast, with elegant Day 
Coaches, Pullman Pelr.ce Sleepers and FREE 
Reclining Chair Cars, RUNNING THROUGH 
wrr:HOUT ORANGE to Denver, Colorado Sprtnga 
and Pueblo, making stops only at important in· 
tervenlng stations in Xan.su and Colorado. 
Superb Dining Hotels west of Kansas City. 

THE. FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the mountain parka. mining campe and cltiea, 
sanitary resorts. hunting and fl.ahlng grounds, 
and scenic attractious of Colorado. :Every modorn 
improvement that can add to safety, comfort and 
lwror:lou.o e~oyment. Close connections at term· 
lnal cities. In Union Depots, with diverging linea. 

For Tickets, Maps, Time Tables. Folders, copies 
of the "W~atern Trail," (issued monthly), or fUr
ther desired Information, address 
E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 

General Manager. Gen. Tltt. at Pass. .6.lrt-, 
O.HIOAGO. ILL.. 

OLD CLOTHES. 
MADE NEW. 

McEWEN'S DYE WORKS, 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

COJUU:SPONDEN«JE SOLICITED. 

....-Ask for c:atalogue. 
TERRY M ' F'G C0.1 NASHVILLE, TENN. 

L. &N. 
(LOUISVILLI&: :WASHVILLI JL B. 

-onna-
IJ•»•rio:~r .Ad....-antaa•• to the 

~a....-ebna Publlotn 

THROUCH CARS,QUICK 
TIME. AND 

~~ON'S 

BBOB'! LIBB TO 

The North-West I 
VU. IIV .a..BVILLII. 

THROUGH SLDPDS !0 ST. LO"DIS 
AND OHJOA60 VIA IVA:WSVILLI. 

EMl.GRANTS 
Seeking homea on the line ~f thi11 road will 

reoein 11peclal LOW RATES. See 
.. ent ofthle oompany, or add.re111 

0. P. Au<iu. G. P.ll T. A. Louf.Jrllle. ~ 
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The Primitive Baptist suit baa been 
-creating some interest among religious 
l'eopl~ .for the J~st three weeks. . There 
are_ two factions contending for the 
ia.-..eting-house. The Busby and Nance 
"faction;. .The Busby party is now in 
poSseBBion of the house, and the Nance 
pa.,rty brings suit alleging that the Busby 

an intense desire for their salvation, 
and he would write for and pray ·and 
entreat for their salvlltion. ''Go not 
in the way of the Gentiles, and into any 
city of the &maritans enter ye not, go 
rather to the lost sheep of the ho~se of 
Israel." "Ye shall not go over the 
cities of Israel till the Son of man 

warty hav.e no right to #J.e house as they comes." They must all be gone over 
1l!l.ve depa.I"ted from the Primitive Bapt· before he sent to the Gentiles. No·w, 
i>t mith. This &ems to be an after think you that Bro. Myhr can pray for 
illo'Ught, however,-as the original trou- the ealvation of his own kindred when 
1lle wa8.hetween Garrett and Nance, do'wn here in Tenn.eBBee, div-iding 
Guret.t who run a l!aw-niill claimed churches on what the Evangel~t says is 
ihat had damaged him consider- a fad of opinion for a comfortable sala
ahly by n f'nl'llishing him logs accord- ry? Do you think if such a prayer 

, could be mad 3. the Savior would pre:-
ing to contrat;t. • . sent it to his Father, after he gave u p 

·It--waaleft to a committee of arbitra~ heaven to save men, wi~hout a salarY,? 
tion, . the Primitive- Baptists holding that And the son of God came to hia own 
it ~ wrong for brethren to go to law and first. This is no new thought with us 
that all dffiiculties should be settled an- t ') injure Bro: Myhr. When A. P~~.ul 

- - - was at Lexingt{)n, I wro_te him to know 
co~ng "to ·tbe·18ph chapter of Matthew. if hfl would accept work in this country, 
The committ decided that Nance if he could be assured a good l!alary. 
bould allo~ Garrett $4,000 dam..agel!. Had be l!aid he would, I never would 

In brief Nance -refused to abide by the have aided him anywhere. If we can· 
.committee's decision. After several not have something of the spirit of 

Christ, we are none of his. 
-efforts. he was excluded from the church Does that last sentence mean that 
and also his party, at least some of the Evangelist thinks it of more impor· 
...... tance to aivide the churches in Terines~em. 

One of the Nance's then locked the see, and cripple their work in a scriptu-
ral way, than to convert the Norwegians 

doors and fastened the windows down to Christ , 
and told the usby party if they 
wanted the keys they could get them at Please allow me space for a few words 
the· ~d of the faw. T~?-e Busby party called forth by a statement of Bro. F . 
by the _advice of counsel employed a B. Srygley, in the ADVOCATE of MII.Ich 
man :to open tht: dQor and ·put on a new 5• page l5S. 

He tells us of a congregation in Ala-
lock. Thus th Y came in posseBBion bama that has been torn to pieces over 
wuh the other party locked out. th6 re-baptism question. I do not write 
. ~ the mean time this party was told this to oppose anything Bro. Srygley 

38 the property was deeded to . the has 1!8id, but I write for the ben£fit of 
ehurch simply that thl'ly could not hold those exfiemiSts· on the re-oaptism sjde. 

I suppose no one bas less confidence 
the property and advised them to take than I in the baptism of those who have 
out a ·charter of incorporation. The submitted to the institution before being 
charter through an oversight of -the correctly taught. Yet I have _as much 
lawyer pledged ·them to miBBion'ary confidence in such baptil!m as I have 

in the rebaptism of any one w.ho would 
work, etc. The church repudiated submit to it simply to please any 
this but I think after suit was brought. preacher or congregation. There is as 
The Nance pa-rty alleged that the other much Bible authority for being Qaptized 
h:ad departed frozq the faith in this and to get into the Baptist church ~there 
in foot washing. is for being ·baptized to get into . a con· 

. gregation of .disciples. I would not 
Jno. A.- Pitts of the partnership of baptize any one if I knew it' was being 

Pitts & Meeks has been the leading done to please me or any oth~r man. 
counsei for the defense and· has maae Any congr;gatio~ that would require 
quite a reputation in the management any ~ne to be bapt1zed to ptease them 

· . . certainly needs to be taught themselves. 
of the case. ·He Will at once take his I have no doubt but there are those 

The Best Remedy !Taken in Season, 
FOR Sore Eyes, Cancerous Hnmors, 

- Prurigo, and ot11er manifestations 
of depraved blood, is Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. Used persistently, according to 
directions, It effectually eradicates all 
tuces of disease, and restores the suf
ferer to a sound and healthy condition. 

"I 1•erelw certify that I have ~sed 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, witb excellent suc
cess, for a cancerous humor, or, as it 
seemed to be, cancer on my lip. Shortly 
after using thi_s remedy the sore healed. 
I believe that the disease is entirely 
cured, and consider Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
to be an infallible remedy for all kin<ls 
of eruptions cau ed by impure bloOd."
Charles G. Ernberg, Vasa., Minn. 

"FoJ," years my blood was in an un-· 
healthy condition. After having tried 
other med icines without success, I have 
lately taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and 
with the best results. I think this med
icine is the only blood-purifier that can 
be absolutely relied upon."-Mrs. OliYer 
Valentine, 1<14 Quincy st., Brooklyn, 
New York. 

"A neig-hbor of ours who was rendered 
nearly blintl from scrofula, was entirely 
-cured by using three bottles of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla."~tephens & Best, Drug
gists, Ball Play, Tenn. 

"For several years a.ffiicted with dis
order of the blood, I have .receiYed 
more ben.efit from the use of 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla arrests blood
poisoning before it pern.des the system. 
Don't delay till the forces of nature are 

exhausted and there 
is nothing to work 
on. Begin at once 
the use of this medi- . 
cine, and be sure 
you take no other 
to counteract its 
effects. 

"Ayer's Sarsafa
rilla cured me 0 a. 
bad case of blood
poi oning a. n d re
stored me to health. 
My system was 
saturated with a 
poison which all or

dinary remedies failecl to reach, but 
Ayer's Sarsavarilla did the work com
pletely. Th1s was twenty-one years 
ago, and no symptoms of the disease 
haYe since appeared. I have recom
mended this wonderful medicine to 
hundreds of people, similarly aftiicted, 
and ah;,ays with th~ ruost _satisfactory 
results. -A. H. ChriSty, Bourbon, Ind. 

"For many years I was troubled with 
scrofulous complaints. Hearing Ayer's 
Sarsavarilla Yery highly reco=ended, 
I deCided to try it, and hl\ve done so 
with the most gratif;Y,ing effects. I am 
convinced that Ayer s Sa.r- , . 

Ayer's -Sar saparilla 
saparilla than from all other medicines." is the best possible blood-medicine."
-B. Rice, 140 Endico);t st., Boston, Mass. John W. Starr, Laconia., Ind. 
Made by Dr. J . C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. Price$1; six bottles, $5. Worth$5 a bottle. 

No.307E 

_$14 

S~li4 ·SUTer 

B 

No.7680 E 
SOLID SILVER 

$20 $14 
Gold Filled 

H. 

STEM-WIRD AND SET. 

We send this NEW Solid Sliver Hunting LemStem
wlndlng and Setting Watch, lllo. 307 E, named C. f. 
Barnes & Bro., Louisville, Ky., compound balance, jew
eled, patent pinion, dust-prootcap, fully warranted as 
to quality and aa a eotrect lii!Ul·I!-~~WWtt\1·--..Joil-.( 
address,atourrlsk,onrecErpfof . 
and 25 cents for postage, or by express, C. 0. D., with 
bill to collect on delivery of the watch, subject to ex
amination It desired, befOre paying. We send the above 
watch. No. 7680 E,Jn best gold-filled case, by mall, at 
our risk,on receipt of $20.00 tor the watcli and 25 
cents for postage, or by express o. 0. D. This watch
case Is made by rolling two plates of gold with a plato 
of composition between. This metal Is then shaped 
Into a watch-case, which Is wan-anted for t weatyyears. 
This cut shows the size of the watches. These watches 
weigh aboutfiveounces, the case weighing about three 
ounces. Money may be sent safely by mall. In a regis
tered letter, or by P. 0. money-order. lllu•trated cata
l!lllue, showing prices of all our Watches, Spectacle~, 
Badges Pens. Silverware, Knives, etc., sent to any ad
dress. 'we refer , by permission, to the publishers ol 
thls paper, wllich please mention when wrlUngiD us. 

C. P. BARIES & BRO., 626 W. Main Street, 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

STIEF, 
BARGAINS lN 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.; 
No.101 Un~on Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. -----

position among the best legal talent of holding, ' to the re-baptism questism 
our city. · only as a theory, and for the benefit of 
·we are sorry that these people ('.ould that claBB I write this article, and also JOHN RAMAGE & 
t ttl th ir differences and appealed that th?ee w~o have been thi?k!ng that 1 • · >IS North Vollege Stl·eet, · 

SON, 
no se e e . · they differ With us al)ng thlSlme may Offer the best Stock of Custom·maae BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all gradee. 
to C1mar. ·It I'!! a bad example for pe~ have a better understanding of what we TRUNKS, TRA. VELING AND HAND BAGS. 
ple who claim only to want the right. believe and teach on ·this suhject. 
Somebody is evidently wrong. It is There ~ n~t a man among us that has 

Low~st Cash Prices. 

· not hold with Bro. Srygley on thlB sub- · ip evet:Y township as agent for generally thought it will be a mis-trial read hiB B~ble as he should tha~ does WANTED 1 AChrist!&ng~ntlemanorlady 

as the J~ry h~d not agreed after three ject. That is. "Teach all the Bible 11 The Home Beyond;" 
days deliberations. says on t'he subject, action or design of or. "Views of Heaven." by Bishop Fallows The 

' · baptism, and then baptize those that choicest ~:ommendations from leading clergymen 
d d 't " B th 't · t' and reUgtous papers. Addrees 

The GoSPEL -A DVOOATII: thinkl that Bro. eman I ' re reo, I IS tme we NATIOYAL LIBR.&RY ASSOCI&'IJON 
Myhr, being a Norwegian, should.have gone were having a better understanding of lOR state-Street, Chicago. 
back to Norway to preach to his own people each other. I have tried to keep posted 1ifir Nii.IIle this paper every time you write. 
instead of going to Tennessee, and even ap- in regard to the teaching of my breth- DO YOlJ w ANI.' 
peals to Paul to prove it! This is a stran~~;e ren on this subiect. Hence I read all 

DO Y0-11 WANT 

mistake for "Bible men" to make. Paul J 

wanted to preach among_ his own people, but I can find on both sides, if indeed there 
the Lord sent him ''far hence unto the Gen· be twe sides. Now in conclueion let 
tiles!" Wb_y sl!ouldn't Bro. Myhr be sent me say there is not a preacher or mem
"far hence" to TenneBBee in search of the ber among us worthy the name disciple 
lost sheep of the tribe of David?- Chrislian that "f.ill not say "amen" to the quota-
E-vangelist. tion I have given from Bro. Srygley's 

Does not the Evangelist know that 1 artie e. _ 
Christ did not let the Jewish converts Then, brethren, let us do this faith-

Teacners? Scnools? 
801JTHERl!J SCHOOL AGENVY. 

1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Fami-ies without cost. 2. SuppUes 
Teschers seeking posi ons\vith sultalile places at 
small cost. 3. Tea.ehers " hhing poslhons and 
scllool ofticers desiring teachers should adduss 
with 2c. stamp. 8. S. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nash
ville. T~nn. 

Phillips, Hood & Co., 
Nos. 2 18 and 220 N. (Jollege St., 

N&SHYILLE, TENN., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, . 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENS'W ARE, 
Lamps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filterf, 

Ice Cr<am Freuers, Reftigerators. 

Tin Roofing, Guttering, Galvanl z~d Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty. 

leave the Jews until they had gone to fully, laying aside all prejudice and 
all the cities of Judea with the gospel? hard sayings. Let us not bold the man 
When they rfJ. ected it he then sent who p~eaches the truth responsible for 

Joe. B . Hall. E. H. Murrey. Alex. Hogan. 
· ' HOG AN, HALL & CO., Agent•fcor the Charter Oak Sto;es and RiDges, also 

Agents for the Van's Wrought Ete~l Ranges. 
. ' . the actiOns of a few untaught persons, 

them. to the. Gentiles. ~d n~tWI~- who would force people to be baptized 
standmg they had once reJecte~ It, still contrary to their will. 
Paul's heart yearned towards them with W. T. KmWILL. 

Wllolesale &nil Rett.il Dealero in 

Groceries, Bacon, Lard, Flour, 
Etc .. 

321 Broad str-t, NBIIhTUie, Tenn. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, -
SPECL\LlST OF 

F.YF.. F.A.H, THROAT and NOS.£. 
Fu1ton, Ky. 
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DEAR BRo. SF:wELL :~ THIRTY BOOKS I haw- just read your article in the 
AnvocA'l'E of this date on "The Con
tribution." It is sound to the core, and 
its every sentence is brim full of sense. 
But in this section among disciples in 
the country it is claimed that thev have 
money only once a year. In fact they 
work by the year, and according to the 
system of agriculture in vogue among 
the people of this State, it would seem 
a difficult matter to tell just how much 

this place, and has passed for an earnest 
Christian. A few days since, however, 
he bought a horse, saddle- and bridle 
from neighbors, giving a mortgage on 
the property. He then came to Bon
ham, sold the horoe and saddle, put the 
money in his pocket, and left for parts 
unknown. He .is a man uf pleasant 
addre8s, and is a :fluent talker. If you 
see him, give hilli a wide berth. 

WoRK [ RF~SR THELI B RARY to ~g~;;~~~I:~~~~~i~~r::~~~--
. Rail Mills, Iron and Lead,-Pipe Works', 

1 Smelten, Copper Reduction -Works,, 
• . Foundries, Macbine..Sh~pa. Nail Mills, 

SELECTED BY C. H. Y 4:TMAM. Wire Works~· and other fact<?ries. su:ffi._-
. · , cient toJ'u.;.b~ a population of100 000. -

Bonham, Tex. W. D. EsTES. Study. 1ve new actdnes ve ocawu Blnce Helpfnl books on Chrlshe.n Work e.nd Bible IF' ~ti""'J • ...i ha. ~ 1 ... ....:~ -
1 

• 

vJ!:. selection comprises those of most pracllce.l April15, 1889. :1\JonthJy. pay · toll. of 
The worker ought to llave a full tet. factory employeee ove:r $2501 OOQ',_ which 

a man is "prospered" at the begrnning A Convincing Quintette. 
of each week. Now a question. How We want to make several statements 
is it possible for a man who has money in rag.ard to Compound Oxygen but are 
only once in a twelve months, and who restrained by limits of time and space. 
cannot w~th anything like accuracy· tell In other words you have not the 
how much he has gained until after bar- time and we lack the space, 80 we. stand 
vest, to "lay by itself" according as the aside for our patients. Observe what 
Lord has prospered him "upon the first they say of us: 
day of every week?" The theory is Mrs. s. M. Anthony in reply to query 
scriptural, but is it practical under the in the Jfousekeeper, of Minneapolis, 
changed condition ef things? Minn., issue- of July 15, 1888: 

J. A. PERDUE. Mrs. W. E. Eddy.-"! have used 
Griffin, Ga., Feb. 26, 1890. Compound Oxygen several yean for 
Men frequently find themselves in lung trouble. I believe it will cme 

situations in which it is very difficult consumption if taken in time. 
for them to do just as the word of the Mrs.- S. M. Anthony. 

· Durhamville, Tenn. · 
Lord says, without some change in Philadelphia, Pa. , Apr. 15, '85. 
their habits and surroundings. These "To make a long story short my 
people only get money once a year ; yet health was fully restored." · 
they live on that amount. If they do Rev. Victor L . Conrad, 
not, they will soon fail entirely. The Editor Lutheran ObJerver. 
main trouble I presume is, they go in Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 11, '84. 

"l began the uee of Compound Ox:y
debt~ and live out most or all of their gen and have much reason to be grate-
money before they get it. Then they tul for it." Rev. Chas. W. Cushing. 

, pay out most or all of it at once, - and Philadelphia, Pa.. 
again begin to go in debt. This: we "ThankiiJg you for renewed health, 

think 
• . stl'ellgth, and the· hope of years of.com-
u .a very great mlStake. If they. fo:rtable ·Jife, I rema.in your grateful 

would live close for awhile, get out of friend." Hon. Wm. D . . Kelley. 
debt, so that when they get their money Chicago, _lll., Apr. 24, '86. 
it will be all their own, they can· "You ask my opinion of Co~pound 
then pr('portion th.eir money so as to Oxygen;_ pe~vermgly and contmuous-

't.~t: tjrr ~l.. t h th ly used, It Will work WOnders. 
~ ~ -• ~~.iex 1nvest ; ey, · • .an Nixon 
'rn t • way keep out of debt, will Chicago Inter O~n. 

live more economically, pay as they go, . We publish a brochure of 200 pages· 
and in this way can always have some- regarding the effect of Compound Ox:y
thing to place b itself to ut into th ~en on inv~lids suffer~n_g from con~ump-

y • P e t10n, asthma, bronchitiS. dyspepsia, ca.-
treasury on the first day of the week. tarrb, hay fever, headache, d'ebility, 
Whenever we find that our . arrange- rheumatism, neuralgia; all chronic and 
;menta hinder us from keeping the nenro011 disorders. Ic wiil be .sent free 
Lord's word, if we will examine closely of aliarge to any one adare.ing Drs. 

h ll find 
' Starkley & Palen, 1529 Arch St. Phiia. 

we · ~ a some of our arrangements Pa.. 120 s tt St s Fran · . . ., or u er ., an clSCO, 
"are out of JOrnt, and that if we bring Cal. 
them into full harmony with the divine =============~=========== 
economy, all will work well. This 
would certainly be far l-letter than to be 
in debt.. 

But; on the other hand, if they can· 
not do this, let them once ayear, ,when 
they do get money, honestly as 'in the 
presence of the Lord, lay. aside from 
the amount such a part as they can, and 
put it all in at once. Thia will ~ really 
the same principle ; and as it is only re
quired of a man according that he 
hath, at other till\es, w1ten he has noth
ing, he is free. In this way whatever 
men are able to do is done, and the 
·church can economize the amount 
through the year as may l!eem best, and 
in this way the work of the Lord 
will go on, so that the custom named 
above need not be in the way ; need 
not hinder any one from doing his full 
duty in giving. · E. G. S. 

ELY'S 

CREAM BALSA. 
CJeanse8 t.be 

Na'lal Paaaaace11, 

Heals the Sores, 

Bestorea the 
Scus., or Taste 

aad Smelt. 

TRY THE CURE. · 
A particle Is applied lntJ each noetrU and Ia 

agreeable. Price 50 <ll!nts at Druggists; by mail, 
reglstAred, GO cents 

ELY BROrHERS, 56 warren St., New York. 

$3 55, of choioe copyright sheet $1 00 
• music .roa. , 

We have just lssuPd the folloWing pieces of 
choice new copyright sheet music. five vocal (three 
with ·both German and English wo•ds) and five In
strumental. all composed by Jacob Friednan. gr&.d
uate from ·the conservatory &t Berlin, and late · 
professor of mn•lc In tbe conservatory of Vienna. 
E~ch piece ~' complete; llas an elegant engraved 

title p•ge. and sells as followP, viz: 

1 C d 
, C ·rd b . . c. H. Y, will probably increase _to $&>0,QQO a 

~u en 8 onco an!:e, una ~ldged.fl.25 month within iWO years: }>Ol)n}ation 
2 Btble Text Cyclopeau>-Inghs ..... -1.75 ·. d · · I .,. · 40. · " "t · 
3 Smith's Bible Dictionary .......... 1.50 rncrease unng aat year, . per ce~ • 
4 Arthur's T'lnj!ue of .Fire. 0. 0 0 0 •• 0.. GO Over foti:r millions -of' ~llan SJM'nt· lD 
6 Spurgeon's Lecture~ to Students .... 1.00' 1889 ·in magnifi.cent ·bUildmgs and othe..-. 
6 Ke~t ~or the Master-s Use, ... . :... 25 imnrovementa.. Eleven Railways witk· 
7 Chnstlan Secret of a Happy L1fe .. ii "' · 0 f th fin-! d. 
8 Conversion of Children ... . .. ; . . . . ' 5 m?re COID;rng. . ne o . e . ~ an ~ 
9 Revi-.:al Lectures-Finney . . ....... 1. 75 mildest wrn~r, cli~te:B ~nth!" coMinent. 

10 The Way tn God-D. h Moody... ·60 Reeources are Coal, Iron, Silver, Gold, 
ll Prevailing Prayer-D. L. Moody . . . . 60 Petroleum, Oopptlr, ~ Zinc, Lead, 'Fi:re-
12 Secret Power-D. ~· Moody. ...... 60 C{ay a11d Building Stone, all in almost-, 
13 Keys to Word&--Plerson . -· . _, ... _. 75 · -l..ft tibl tit.i · lso thl 
1" Aggressive Cb'istianity-Mrs. Booth 1.00 rne~us e. qu~ es . a. . ~m- · 
15 Our country-Strong..... ..... .. . 50 mercial center of three milliQn .• ac:reli . of 
16 Patterso!i's Bible Manual ..... : :. . 25 magp.ificent farniing'land. It 18 a d~wn. 
17 Heart Ltfe-Cuyle_r ..... · ~ .... . . .. 50 hill pull on 'the Ra.ilroli..'l.e to Pueblo fidm 
18- Progres,s of poctnne-Berna.rd . ... 1.25 all parts of the State: . Its ·. present 
19 Bagster s Scnpture Treasury ....... 2.00 th · d ted · 
20 World's Missionary codference rep9rt 2 00 grow 18 unprece en , . ' ' 
21 Many Infallible Proofs-Pierson ... LOO BEALl ESTA~E IN~ 
22 Life of Christ~Stalker ... . . ....... · 60 . 
23 Life of Paul-Stalker. . . . . . . . . . . . 60 Re&l Estate ·in Pueblo is Cliea~~'an 
24 Golden Grain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 in any city of its size and imp0rtaDce -k,u. 
25 Lessons for Christian Workers : . . . . 25 America. Increase in values have noli 
26 Life of C. G. Finney ............. 1.75 kept pace with the i.!Dprovements and\ 
27 William Ca.ry-Biogradhy...... . . . 75 . • · la A u:_ ' , 
28 Thanksgiving Ann-(l'ract) . ...... 02 mcrease m popu tion. new ~ei'L~ 
29 Housetop Saint-(l'ract). : ........ 02 Palace to cost 8250,000 and the most; ' 
30 Ben Hur-a tale of the Christ . .... 1 50 · gigantic excursion ..scheme ever eonaeiv-: 

A SJ!ECIAL OFFER.- We will furnish "The Work- ed will · dqring the p:reeeu& Fall · and 
er's Library," cloth binding complete for ll20.00. · '· ' • 

Any of the a!><Jve sent by mail post-p!4d on re- Wrnter, br~g .thousands _of peQple to. 
celpt of price glVen. J;>ueblo, and milli9n!l of do~. ~Ql ~ 

Fie • H R II made by those with real e11tate holdings . m1ng • eve ' in Pueblo; We "offer'a fe\lr exceptio~ 
12 Bible House, A!tur Place.llCS '& 150 Madison St. investments,· SOme of which Me the follOW• 

NEW YORK. - CHICACO. 
.--------~-----------------· ing: 

THE 

. f,t~!.~t~fP~ 
O.M.FERRY&.CO~ 

Who ue the !rugest Seedsmen in the world. 
D. M. FJIRRY & Co's 

Tilustrated,·Descriptive and Priced 

·sJ:tD ANNIJ.A.t. 
for ... will be mailed FREE to.allap
.pliciits, :md to last season's cl!stomers. 
It ill better than ever. Every person 

aiD& G•rden, Fl.nvn- or Fidd 
Sucb abould seod'foriL Address 

D. M. FERRY & yO. 
DQ'!IOIT, MICH. 

-

E ELKHART CARRIAGE& 
HARNESS MFG. &0. 

For 16 Yean ba\'8 eold c.,.._ 

.. ., prleeo;•;.~~~ them the dealers pront. Shlp . 
~here for e.xnmination be- · 

G'~r.l~a.,ro-.?;.~\~~.-~~ . 
tor 2 years. 6~.,.-e (Jatalg . , Free.AddreosW.B.PRATT, · - · ' 
8ee'T•t Elkhart, Indo _ . _ . "" · 

SPECIALLY A'ITRA.CTIVE' OFFERINGS. 

One acre lots in · Reservoir HeightS. · 
one mile from Manhattan Park, at 8100 
per lot.. - . . . 

Eighty acl'es. a little north of Manhat
tan Park at $150. per acre. 
' Forty acres northeast of Manh.ttan_ 

Park, beautifUl ground;$175 per· acre. ' 
Ten acre tracts adjoining Manhattan 

Park on the east, $200 ~-acre. . _ 
. Also lots and bloc.ks in Manha~ 
Park, in size 25Xl25 feet, at the follow
ing prices ·: F'or ·whole blo6ks, · $1,500; 
For halfblocks, $750. There arefo:rty.-

1 six lots· in a blook. In smaller quanti.: 

1 
ties, $40 pe:r ·lot. No less than five lots 

1 Will be aold, entitling purchaser to one 

I cbmer without exira cost: The terms' 
are one-third. casn and the balance in 

·, one and twd years, equal payments, at 
1 seven per cent. interest per annum. 
~is ~ one of the most delightful . loca- . 
tiona rn Pueblo. Distant from the cen- . 
~r twenty minutes by. propo!e~· morto:r 
lrne. .There are many fine unprove
ments under oonstru~tion close. One. 
improvement, being a c?stly hotel 

OUR BUSINB88 RECORJ}.AND REFERENCES. 

We hive sold $600,000 worth of Pu
eblo. property, mostly to non.~dents, 
during the Jist year, aU of whom have 
made money, and we have not auring 
that time aold anything with more cer
~ty of profit than this addition. We 
will be pleased to give you more detail
ed information upon aE£ljcation either 
in person or by mail,' . We refer to• the 

A Fraud. 

America (new) 60 ct>'. Mystic shrine "arch.50ct.o. 
Vanity ofVamtles 40 ·• G String Schott sa 30 ·• 
Ntght Song 30 " Valley • :lty Waltz 2.5 ' ' 
S•ar• of the morn'g 40'' Humming Top Polka 25" L. H. Grlf!ith. E. C. !bournE'. James Leddy 
RatCatcher Comlc 30'' Ramona L .. ae gallop 25" -

1 Fint National Bank and the Stockgrow
en/ National Bank, ·both of Pueblo, 
Oolo., or Lord & Thomas, Chicago, ill., 
or the Chamberlain Investment Com
pany, Denver, Colo. Visits and corres
pondence invited. 

The Christian brotherhood every 
where are warned against a man by the 
name of Robt. Mack Williams, claim
ing to be a lecturer on Biblical subjects. 
He is a fraud. He is a man about fifty 
years of age, six feet tall, heavy set, 
dark blue eyes tha~ are inclined to be 
sore, heavy mustache, knd bald headed. 
For two months past he has resided I 
near Ravenna, Tex., six miles north of 

'l'henewAmericatSthefirstgrandproductlonofj l H G 'ffit~ ·.& c American music to our Natlonalsong anclls arran- rl I . 0 
ged for either solo or full chorus. 1 1 

To every person who •ends us !l, and mentions -1 
this paper ~e wUI ma\1 a copy :>f each of the above 
ten pieces worth $ .05 or any OnP of them for 15cts. 
Remit by drafc, postal note. money <'rdor or two 
cent stamps. AildreFs THt: lii~<;RUIIANTI!i 
SPECIAL'I'Y CO., 3'23 and 325Dearborn street, 
Chicago. · 

SEATTLE, W. T. 
Leading Real Estate Firm. 

Investments and Loans. 
Business, Residence, and Acre Property a special

ty. Write f~ information to 
L. H. GRIFFITH & CO .. · 

Occidental Block. 
1tE:IIJIREN131-Chicago National Bank, First Na· 

tiona! BAnk, Chicago, Puget Sound National Bank 
Be&ttle Flnt National Bank, Seattle, 

. HARD & McCLEES, · . 
Real Estate and Investment Agents; · 

. Pueblo, C9lo. · 

.•.oufHI~rh Grade Llatand 
Ba.,.atn Book sent to any ad• -
dress on receipt of a 2-c stamp. -

LORD· & THOMAS. 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISINQ. 

. 45 ,RANDOLPH 8TR.IIT0 

CHICAGO. 

• 
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or excellence proven .ln m1lllorus of 
more than a quarter of a centur y. U ~ 

Unlkd ~tes Govemmen~ Endo:raed 
eC the Great UniversHleaastheStrong· 

eat ~d most HealthfuL Dr. Pr!ee ·a c r.:am. 
B&ltlng PoWder does not contain Amonia, Lime,or 
.. UWII. Bold only In Cans. 

J'RICE BAKING POWDER CO. ' 
.lliew York. ' Chicago, 8i. un!a. 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY 
V per qent..to Eastern Investors 
A-pproved 11m mo~ Also barga.1na In &tate 
m the mture State Cii.pltat. Rapid growth, 

. CHEAP, RICH LANllS. 
l.Ar!e bll8inetl8 openings. Wtite for fUll lnfor· 

JIMition 
WALTERS & CO., Ellensburg, W. T, 

.r Beat Be!erenoea East and Wes~ 

11li'EQO.u.LED IN 

T ,. lHch, Workmanehlp and D•rabifl1y. 
WJLI.IAM KNABE & CO., 

N- Jl .. ~~'f.;:":ru'i\:~!~ Eaat :U&ltimore Street, 
' Washington, 817 Market paee. 

For the cure of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting 

Diseases and Sc:rofulo11 Humors. 
Almost as palatable as cream. It can be taken 

with pleasure by delicate persons and children, 
who, alter using It are very f.>nd of it. It asslmi· 
latea with the food, increases the flesh and.appettte 
build up the nervous system . ratores em:rgy to 
mtnd and body, cr~ates new rich and pure blood. 
- In fact, .. juvenates the whole ey~tem . 

FLESH, BLOOD. 
NERVE, BRAIN. 

This preparation is far su~rior to all other prep· 
antions of Cod· liver 01l; tt has many imilators 
bill no equals The results following its use ate ira 
best recommenill\tlous lle sure, a.s you value your 
health, and get the genuine Manufactured only 
by llr A H Wilbor, Chemss~ Boston. Mass Sold 
by all Druggists 

SALESMEN WAIITEDf.' ... T.,2srg:a~ 
our cood• bJ" aamp1e to tbe wboleaa;. 
andretall trade. We are the largeR 

Ut~an.cturer.Jo oarUoelD t.beworld.. Liber&LMlary paid. Peraa
_,poelt.lott. •Oli~T&aeed fllrlr~. a4ffl'tlllo~.etc. For tu& 
--· CenteDDlaUU&o Co., Ch!Dop,llL,uC1Dc1JwaOI. c.\ 

.... 
COOtiDtlOU!Il• in anch 

&hal Lb.e e.ntirc turiace or lho 
one I bee~ or rich !Qid.cn color; 
beAuUra_l; cuHy growu; 
Paekn:re lll.x d FJowe.r 

onr »OO .LJnd-. n.hae, ...... . 
Certlflc.nte for ~eetb- yo11r 
Sample ('opy Pnrk's F lor:\1 lt n.rudne . .. . .•. 

~~!;b;:i'd:U;~~ :r~~e.s::rdL~:::."~·t!f[ ;:!~ I 
Mends to send. T.:r Thla will not n:"~peur 
C.W, PARK . Parkton, Metal P. O 

B.- Park'• Jfe" ROI'C Bud..~t. &tl about. Rtt!H, 
oaly 2.;ie.-altowed. on first. order. Seod 

ALL .lBOl.IT DIT STATB 0111' WASHINGTOI ae.4 sta., tor Cateell.t.am.. B8RKL· 
&6.lf, LL.IW K1.L TN 6 CO .. Seattle. 

• 
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During the past eleven yea:s we h.ave 
cured with our wonderful electnc medtcated 
appliances, thousands .of patients suffering 
with chronic ailments after all other treat
ments had failed. We have so much faith in 
our goods that we will send you on 30 DAYS' 
TRIAL one of our electric medicated appli
ances to suit·your case, provided you agree to 
pay for it if it ~ures you i~ one m~mth. c .an 
anything be fatrer than thts? If tt does not 
cure you it costs you nothing. Different ~p
pliances to cure Dvspepsi", Rheumatism, Ziuer ancl 
hidrzey diseases, piles, lung diseases, asthma, catarrh, 
Zanle back, ague, nervousneu, debili.t11 and many other 
diseases. Write us at once for our free tllus
trated book giving full particulars and t esti
monials from every State in Union, and 
blank for statement of your case. 

REME BER we do not ask Y OU to buy our 
appliances blindly, but merely 

to trv them at our risk. Add ress Electric Pad Mfg Co., 
4} Flatbu!:h Ave., Brooklyn, N . Y. 

. A Model Christian School for Young Ladies. 
Appointments first-class in every respect. Thl8 institution has for many years enjoyed an extensive patronage from 

the bast families uf Kentucky, Tennei!Bee, Texas, Alabama and other Southern otates. It is the Alma Mater of many 
of the best women in the South. Girls who attend this school have all the comforts and conveniences of an elegant home 
with all the facilities of a first· class school. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with 
the best families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to them. For catalogues, etc., 
address, 

Prof. J. B. SKINNER Prin., 
Lexington,. Ky • 

Phillips & Buttorfl' Mf' g. Co., 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 

Cooking and Heating. Stoves, Tinware and House
Furnishing Goods. 

COOKING STOVES: 
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, Home Production, Economy 

in Fuel, P erfect in Operation; Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 and 26 College St., Nashville, Tenn. · 

Do You Want Good Books 
at low figures? If sn, send a two (2) cent 
stamp to CHAS. NORMAN, Bookseller, 
L 1uisville, Ky., for hii li>t containing 
over three hundred (300) popular cloth 
bound books, which he sends postpaid 
tor only thirty .. five (35) cent•. 

CINCrNNATI··B.EL.'l.· f'OUNDRY CO. 
I.XCINS ATI. 0 .. 101e makers of the ''81ymyer•• 

<:hurt'h. School and Fire At:.rn> Bella. 
Ca.talosue with o·ver ~200 teatlmoaiala. 

- --
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of-missionary work, but the only way to convert the 
world is by preaching the gospel. And if the gospel 
must be preached,: we [may as well go along and 
preach itland be done witll it. It is high time we 
were looking facts 1n the face. The truth iP, we 

The National Baptist has picked up two items of stand woefully in need of preachers. I mean preach
news which have been floating around among the ers who preach. We need to get this gospel work on 
secular papers for some days. The first one reads: a wholesale basis. This way of running the thing on 

"His Grace, the Archbishop of Canterbury, Pri- two thirty-minute sermons a week is as inadequate to 
mate of all England, has applied for a license to sell the demands of a world lying in 11in as would be the 
'wine and beer, to be drunk on the premises.' The old-time foot-peddler of our grandfathers' days, to the 
premises, however, are tho86 of the church 'bouse, necessities of modern commerce. Why do not 
and the purpose for which His Grace craves the li- preachers see the opening for laborers in the evan
cense is the suppljing of liquid ref..~eahment to the gelistic field and enter it? The men who are known 
clergy of the diocese who are attending the Memorial as evangelists• among us could almost be counted 
Jubilee." upon the fingers of one band. I am personally ac-

The second one speaks on this wise : quainted with most of them, and I speak advisedly 
"The Archbishop of Canterbury is said to have re- when I say every one .of them has more calls for 

ceived, recently, from a Congo native, the following: work than ten men could fill. Do you · pay you have 
•Great and Good Chief of the Tribe of Christ, greet- no talent for evangelistic work? Nonsense I It does 
ing: The humblest of your servants lilises the hem not require any talent-I mean any special gifts. 
of your garment, and begs. you to send to his fellow This talent business, . and higher criticism, and ad· 

. servants more gospel and less rum. In the bonds of vanced thinking, and profound learning, and all that 
Christ, Ugalla.'" - sort of thing is making ead havoc of religion any 

In consideration of the Congo native's prayer, it ~ow. When the Lord selected preachers for himself 
would seem that the "Great and Good Chief of the ID person, how much talent, and culture, and learn· 
tribe of Christ" ha.& decided to export the gospel ing were there in ~e whole -lot of them? Preach 

· alone hereafter, and save the rum for home con- the gospel. Tell BIDDers what to -do to be saved. 
sumption. Point them to the Lamb -of God who taketh away 

the sins of tlle world.. Only be true to God and 
preach the word and you will not fail for lack of t,!il
ent. 

{ 
t :I..ISO PER YEAB 

Jfi J.DV.A.lfC. 

·"l'he man who is the most misinterpreted by the 
average critic," s11-ys The Round Table, "is one who 
has left selfish purposes out of his life and words. 
His conduct is tolthem so strange that they are driven 
to look for motives in a region unexplored by them, 
the light of which dazzles them, and turning inward 
they extract from their own _self-seeking lives motives 
black and cowardly to account for his actiona.,. I 
have been of opinion for yearo that we are all inclined 
to me~sure others by ourselves, and that e are quick to 
suspect others of motives which we ourselves possess. 
The best people are slowest to suspect evil, and the 
worst ones hardest io see good, in others. Beware, 
lest that in seeking to expose wickedness in others 
you reveal sin in yourself. 

"If Paul were in India to-day," says the Indiaoo 
Witness, "he ·would doubtleS!f start · a mission~ 
press.'' I am not sure about that. But if he 1rere 
in the United States I venture the opinion that he 
would give his influence towards stopping a goodly 
number of presses that are now working off vicious 
literature to the corruption of public morals. 

"Dr. Gordon is reported to nave said,l' remarks 
the Mewmg~ and Visitor, "I have come to have lit
tle faith in many societies. I believe more and more 
in the local church. That is our main dependence, 
the local church." "Of course the loc8.I church muat 
be our main dependence," comments the Meaaenger 
and Visitor "until men are wie'er than their Maker, 
and can devise something better than He has given 
us:" I confess, brethren, that such expressions, 

A private letter from Texas, as well as hints from 
other quarters, would indicate that a few brethren 
are troubled to decide whether I am a proper person 
"to wear David Lipscomb's mantle after he dies." 
Seeing I have been in feeble healtll for several years,. 
and that eminent physicians long ago decided I was 
beyond the aid of medical ecience and doomed to a 
premature grave, while D. L. is in vigorous health 
with every prospect of living to a green old age, I 
feel but little interest in the question. I think f can 
"rustle'! around and keep a mantle of my own as long 
as I live, and the way D. L. is tearing around 
among rationalists just now, I am inclined to think 
his mantle will be pretty;well ripped up by the time 
he is done witll it. 

Speaking of boycotting, it might be well to say I which appear in denominational exchanges with a 
am boycotted by extreme partisans OJ! both sides of the freq uencv, of late, that threatens to become monot
prog~essive ditch and not on·very ~~d terms w~th my· onous, ca018e me to wonder whetller this whole society 
self JUSt now. I have been g1vmg attention for business is not more fuss than featllers after all ! 
some weeks to Cel'tain extreme parties in Alabama, 
and MiSBOuri, and now I find myself besieged and. An exchange bas a lengthy article upon "The in
completeiy cut off from my base of supplies by ex- fl.uence of Republicanism upon society." The word 
tremists on the other side of the question in Arkan- Republicanis~Q is, of course, used in the broad sense 
eas and Texas. The Firm Foundation puts it this of Americanism. I don't know about that, but "tlle 
way: "If the ADVOCATE's policy is tQ shelter, de- influt\nce" society has upon Republicanism argues 
fend and praise every 'prggressjve' that will work for powerfully the necessity of purification of society as 
it, we think it may safely calculate on getting 'thir· the best and only way of saving Republicanism from 
ty thousand subscribers' soon. But if the· paper is to hopeless corruption and everlasting ruin. 

I confess that I am becoming more and more inter- be a faithful exponent of the views of Lipscomb, 
ested in this perpetual protracted meeting business as Srygley, A ten, et al, it will have to cut a broad swath 
the days go by. Floyd and Chestnut streets church, -'weed a wide row'-so wide that we need not ex
Louisville, Ky., with the help of Evangelht Lari- pect it to uproot every plant not planted by our 
more is well along in the third month of an unbroken heavenly Father. Those new men will slight tlleir 
meeting now. Think of it I Two whole months and work when they come to. some of the human plants, 
one week of solid preaching by one man in one meet- and D. L. may look out for criticism frequently." 
ing. And the beat part of it is, the crowds throng That is bad news from Texas, with several townships 
the church every night, the interest is unflagging and yet to hear from, and the latest news from Arkansas, 
even increasing, standing room is at a premium, ad- as reported . .in the Ohnat·ian P'l'eaeher, adds despair 
ditions are continuous, church members declare they to defeat. The Preack..-r puts it thus: 

Some one asked Dr. Jeter, the well known Baptist 
divine, why he did not call on the Pope when he was 
in Rome. "Because," replied the venerable Baptist 
bishop, · 'the Pope never called on me!" I like the 
idea. This toadying to Popes 'and potentates never 
has struck me as being the proper thing for self
respecting, God-fearing men to do.' 

The Christian .Advocate thinks the ." Christian man 
or woman who has made no special effort to do good 
by promoting the circulation of Christian literature 
is a product of this age more curious than rare." 
How does that strike you 1 

have learned more about Christianity and the Bible ~·T~e GosPEL ADVOCATE has recently added to its 
during the meeting than they ever knew before, and editorial force, ~· D. Srygley and ' A. P. Aten-tlle 
the speaker is in better healtll and clearer voice than former a racy Wl'Iter; and the latter a very e!egant 
when the meeting bega,n. . A fe'w years ago, a meet- one: Botll have been on the edito~al staff of the 

• ing rarely continued over two weeks and oftener Gutde, and are known to be prog~eBBlve. How they The Christian Messeng~ says the editur of that pa· · .n tl k 'th th A_ d per has been preachi11g the gospel all over Texas for 
Btopped under ten days. Twenty or thirty additions can co~BlS ... n y wor WI. e .n.uVOCA'T' E we _o no.~ 
were counted big results of a meeting then. Now, a understand. We so_metimES fear the ol.d _rehable more tllan fifteen years. ''He has held, perhaps, a 

b d to tnl t b d T hundred protracted meetings, and been the humble 
month is not considered unusually long for a meeting, may e .~a e capt a e Y a mo ern roJan horse . 

d h add"ti . h d d . . scheme. . instrument in the hands of God ·in bringing more 
an w en I ons run up over a un re m a sm- S ak' f h . I . hI had Tr . h than a thousand persons into tlle fold of Uhrist, some 

. gle meeting we scarcely feel satisfied,. much less sur- pe mg·o. orse!!, w18 .a ~Jan. orse, 
"ed This. "all tr . th la.r .• oranyotherkindofahorse,thatlmlghtndehtmout twentyofwhom are now· preachers lithe gospel. 

pr18 · 18 espeCI Y ue m e ger ClUes. f this If' I n1 h d '1' 1 • M After all tllis labor and sacrifice, to ha•e a lot of lit-
L t J A 

'D"--.3· t 
1 

· .~... o mess. · o y a 11. exas pug, a exi· 
as · year . • .uarumg· spen near y SIX monldll'l m 'b h , ' ti · t 1 ts f · 1 h bb 

Nash ill d d 
. th t t' th b f d' . can ronc o, or even a hobby-horse I might yet be e 1gnoran zea o o an unscr1ptura o y to riEe 

v e, an unng a tme e num er o 18Cl· . d h th t h · d · 
I 

· d h fi h dred . th . saved. .As to how I ~ork With the .AJJvoCATE I up an c arge a e. 1s unsoun m the faith, and 
pes mcrease , per aps our un m e City. d k . p , ' d' 1 alto th 1 f Chr" t · · C 

6 
d h .~. h ld un ertoo 1t on aula theory, "If meat make my 18 oy e gospe o 18 , 1t 18 very annoying." 

an any on see a goo reason w y WJ..ere s ou not broth to .rr d I will fl. h b"l I can sympathize with him. True, I have not done 
be a rotr ted t

. · all th ti . er ouen , eat no e~ w 1 e the world 
p ac mee mg gomg on e me m . . th" l"k h d k •t ? Ar th te 

1 
d? A d" standeth," and cons1dermg that I have to "tuesel" any rng 1 ~ a& muc goo wor as he, but I am 

every c1 y e ea. rs ever c ose u 1ences . · · · . 1· bl to d "t b f I d" · I · fail th .th d . . w1th all mtolerant extr~ts on alls1des of all ques- Ia e o I yet e ore te if only have a fall 
~ver em, Del er oes the mte~t lag durmg ti?ns, I find it pretty haici work on decidedly Ught ,sho.w.. Brethren, let up on us for the sake of what 

e season. You may say what you will about pla.bs diet. · he has dl)ne and I am going to do. 
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LITERATURE. 

Bible Lessons complied by J. A. Clark, of Thorp's 
Spring, _Tex~Ut1 has_ been received at this office. It is 
a pamphlet of 72 pages, containing 52 lessons. These 
lessons are the result of actual experience and prac
tice in the class room. Many of the most difficult 
questions have the answers written out in full. 
Others are answered by referring to the scripture 
which .conta.iiu!' the answer. By diligent study and 
research of these lessons in connection with the word 
of God much Biblical information will be acquired. 
The le·· ns follow the chronological order as far 88 
the time of occuzrences could be asceztained. The 

. .author baa succeaded well in this purpose 88 set forth 
in his -introduction: The design has been to group 
together all that the four historians, Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John, have recorded on any one subject, 
and present the hi_story ofthe case as a unit-remov
ing the apparent discrepances, and thU@ presenting 
tb,_eir harmonies." The "Bible Lessons" is worthy an 
extensive circulation. Price by mail 30cts per single 
copy, or $3.25 per dozen. Address J. A. Olark, 
Thorp's Spring, 1exas. 

Th~ Arena fot: March, a new Boston magazine, is 
fu)l of interesting matter. The style · of writing is 
simple, pure and elegant, but the doctrine presented 
is pernicious in the extreme. An article on "Rum 
And The Rum Power" is good and timely, while one 
on, "Divorce And The Constitutional Amendment," 
is teeming with error, and calculat~d to mhlead. In
fidelity is plainly discemable in much of the reading, 
Col., Robt. G Ingersol being a contributor. It en
courages free speech, and freely gives space to both 
sides of a question. Price $5. 00 per annum, edited 
by B. 0. Flower; Boston MllSll. -

"Runaway" And Other Stories for the children by 
Jessie Brown is full of good instruction and calcula· 
ted to help the little ones in the right way. It ·will 
do good. Address Standard Pub. Co., Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

Hood's Carols for E.uter, containing songs suited 
to sacred worshlp is well fitted for the purpose de
signed, so, also, is the the sacred Cantata, with words 
by E . E. Hewitt, music by John R. 8 weeney entitled 
into all the world. Those desiring such music can 
write John J. Hood 1018 Arch Street, Philadelphia 
Pa. Price of former 5 eta or a:oo per 100. Later 
10 eta each or 1.{)0 per Dozen. 

savors of blasphemy. If Christ Jesus waanotdivine, 
in a sense no human being is or can be-he wu not 
miraculously conceived, he W88 not the only begotten 
of the Father. Such expressions whether intended 
or not, degrade ~'hri.st in the esteem of the people 
who bear. Then why depreciate the word of God, 
by saying, we make an idol of it? Do men love it 
too well? Do they study it too closely? Do they 
obey it too faithfully? 

In these times of infidelity, and all times and ages 
of the world are alike times ot infidelity, we cannot 
be too careful lest we destroy reverence for the Son 
of God and cause Jili teaching and authority to be 
lightly esteemed a~ong men. D. L. 

Bro. J. J. Trott, of blessed memory, oace preached 
in a small village on Saturday. No one asked him 
to dine. The next day a young preacher asked him, 
where he dined. I did not dine anywhere, was the 
gentle reply. Why not? was asked. No one asked 
me to dine, said he. The young preacher said, I 
would aever preach w this people again while I live. 
"So long 88 I fare as well as my Lord did, I ought to 
be satisfied," W88 his meek reply, and if he ever had 
an unkind feeling over it, it. was kept in his own 
):>oeom, 

Take away from man the terrors of hell, and the 
zest of heaven is destroyed. Were there nothing 
sour or bitter on earth, no one would ·appreciate 
sweetnees. The balm of rest comes from the toils of 
labor. The joy of peace from the wearinesB of strife. 
"The rest that remains for the people of God," re
ceives its unction and joy :frc.m the temptations, toils 
and sufferings that man mWit bear for truth and 
right, for God and man. 

News and Notes. 

"I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from 
whence cometh my help. My help cometh from the 
Lord which made heaven and earth." 

Bro. J. A. Harding is at this writing .(Feb. 21st) 
.in W oodefield hold~ forth .the wo.rd of life I 

At this writing I am with the congregation at 
Ward, Washington county, Ohio, engaged in a pro
tracted . meeting. This congregation has passed 
through some very trying ordeals during the lut two 
or three years, but it is to be hoped that it will get 
rightly on its feet again during this present meeting, 
and be able to accomplish much good for the Master 
1n the future. We have a h<>st of noble brethren and 
sisters _in this congregation who are readers of the 
Bible and the GoSPEL ADvocATE, and · they are 
strictly loyal ~ the Lord and his cause. 

If the Lord wills I expect after my debate, which 
is set to begin the 27th of March, to begin a spring 

Bro. Lucas denies that he took the positions as- and summer campaign for the GoSPEL An OCATE. 
signed him by Bro. Smith. I am sure1 neither Bro. One meets with better success canvusing in this 
Smith nor I desire to fix on him a position of this region during the spring and summer months. The 
kind that he dot>B not hold. It was a mortification GosPEL ADVOCATE i8 witlwut a.,y doubt (and I want 

this sentence put in leaning letters) the best re
and sorrow to me to leL"''l of his taking such a posi- ligiCYt/.8 papet' publiihed in th'IJl land. David Lipscomb 
tion as it is to learn ot any one. We are sorry io and the GosPEL ADVOCATE is the very man and 
know of any one, in any church or no church, tak- pape:r that is to-day oooupying t~e. ~~&:me positi?n 
in these rationalif'tic position£' or any position that am?ng the great body o_f loyal ~hsctples of ChriSt 

g ' . whtch our lamented BenJ. Franklm and the A. C. 
lowers the word of God, and the Sa':o.r of ~e :world Review occupied during their palmiest daya. 
in the esteem of men. The Chrtatwn MWtonary 

I sug~at that Bro. Lipscomb's articles "Opinion 
rushes to his .defense, and charges me with accepting versus Faith," "The Common Foe," and "Those Sad 

I want to see the AnvocA.TE take hold of that 
African mission that was proposed by Bro. McGar
vey some time Pince, and boom it among the churches 
thnt believe in doing missionary work on the Lord's 
plan. Every mission among us that is being con
ducteq on the L ord's plan from the Indian Mission 
down to the Parkersburg, W. Va. , mission with 
many more besides including the African mission, 
can be am ply sustained by our brethren if they will 
but bestir themselves and give as liberally as they 
could and should to the support of the Lord's cause. 

Money given to build and decorate fine and costly 
church houses, and to pay modern pastor's salaries, 
is not given to the Lord. Money is ·only given to 
the Lord when it is used to feed the hungry, clothe 
the naked, carry the gospel to the poor and needy. 
In a word, when it IB used to benefit our fellowmen 
and extend and build up the Redeemer's kingdom, 
and not to feast our carnal appetites and consume 
upon our ungodly fleshly lusts. How are we spend
ing the means which God has entrusted us with? I 
say how? 

That congregation, be its members Jew or many, 
that is so selfish that it wont make any effort to 
sound out the word. of the Lord to the regions be
yond, is entirely too selfish to go to heaven. 

I just concluded a meeting of ten days with the 
few disciples of Christ who meet at Green River, 
Monroe county, Ohio. While we had no additions 
to' the church during this meeting, the brethren ex
pressed themselves as being well pleased with the 
preaching, and seemed to think that pnjudice had 
been removed from the minds of the oppo•era of oar 
plea.. The few disciples illere are totally surrounded 
by the sects, and 88 they are extremely poor they 
are greatly in need. of outside help; that is, help 
from other strong congregations, apd not from poor 
preachers Jike me-for I only got two dollars and 
twenty-eight cents for my entire services there, and I 
preached both day and night, and people who kna;w 
me know whether I worlt hard or. not whe.n I am 
preaching-but the congregation at Antioch is a 
strong congregation and is_ the nearest to them, and 
has promised to aid them in building up the cause of 
Christ in that neighborhood, and as this kind of work 
would be genuine missionary work, and 88 Antioch, 
as a congregation, wont do missionary work only on 
the Lord's plan, we feel satisfied that she will in the 
future use some of her surplus funds to aid those few 
weak brethren at Green River in building up the 
cause of the-Master in that locality. 

I want to call the especial attention of the readers 
of the ADvocATE, especially of the reading 
mothers to the article of sister Am&Dda Bos
tic which appeared in the ADVOCATE of Feb. 19th, 
under the caption, "Lois and Eunice." It i~ worth 
its weight in gold, and whatever you do don't fail to 
turn to it and give it a careful reading. Sister Bos
tick, ple~e give us more of the same piece. 

Don't fail to read "Be not DiEcoura_ged," by Bro. 
D. L , "Tbe Contribution," by Bro. E. G. S., and 
"Church Finances," by Bro. Elam, all of which ap
peared in the ADVOCATE of Feb. 26. I repeat it. 
Don't fail to read them. They will do you good. 

. A. A. BUNNER. 

Our Religious Neighbors. 

WHAT 'I HEY ARE SA. '-'ING AND DOING. 

The Young Peoples' Society of Christian En· 
deavor seems to be increasing to such an extent that 
it is becoming one of the religious powers of the 
land. Recently in one week 185 new societies were 
reported. Of these forty-three were Presbyterian, 
twenty-six Methodist, twenty Baptist, fifteen Congre
gational and eight Disciples of Christ. the charge on only one witness. How many wit- Apostacies,'' be published in tract form for circulation 

nesees had he to the truth of that charge? Other among the churches. The present condition of things 
clear-headed attentive listeners, preachers at that, among the disciples of Christ demand jUBt such a safe- The Salvation Army· will not dawn, though it has 

L · B S "th d"d I guard88atractofthatkindwouldbe,thrownaround fonethroughmuch persecution from many sources. 
understood Bro. ucas JUSt 88 ro. mi 1 

• n· the church of God to protect it from the ravages of t is an unsettled question whether its methods are 
cleed from what I learn; the audience generally so those howling wolves in sheep's clothing, who are such as to command it the favorable consideration of 
understood him. But I take it they misunderstood going up and down. on the face ef the earth devour- mankind. Leading clergymen of all denominations 
him and Lucas did not mean what they understood ing and rending in twain this once united and happy in Boston have petitioned the state legislature to per· 
him' to mean. But the question is, how and why brotherhood witlt their semi-infidel teaching. mit the Army to use its peculiar methods of attracting 

the attention of the multitudes. will a man of his ability 11peak upon these funda- Will the Goepel Advocate Pu.blishing Company, 
1 · · 1 f th 1· · f Chr" t: to or any others contribute a few hundred copies of . menta pnnctp es o e re lgiOn o IS • so 88 th . bes- • 'ts h "Th N N , b J M There has been a most remarkable change m Ger-
. d d b . II" t ? A b th eu • trac sue as e ew arne, y . . d . th 1 fi ds th be miSun eratoo y mte 1gen me.n ro er, Kidwill "Sincerity Seeking the Way to Heaven" many ur~g .e ast twenty· ve years as regar • e 

an intimate friend of his, writing a private notice, by Ben'j. Franklin, "The Proper Division of the !Deans o~ reachmg the masses of the. people. With
insists he could not have meant what Bro. Smith un- Word of God, by E. G. Sewell etc. to our Par- m that time there have. been. organized three thou-

. . . k b w ' v· . . . . J If th' 1 d - sand Sunday-schools, With thirth thousand teachers derstood him to mea.n. But he says, he 18 m the era urg, eat ugmta, ml88lon. ey cone u e d three h d ed th d l p . t 
· · · · to do so, please forward the same to Bro. A. M. Cun- an . un r ousan sc o ars. revious o 

habit of ueiDg such expre88lons as Bro. Smith quoted, . h 125 Mark t St p k b W V that time there was not one. . . . . . . • f d nmg am, e . ar era urg, . a., 
"I am as Dtvme as Christ-It IB a question o egree and they will be circulated among those in that city 
not of kind." Why will a man use such expressions? where they will be enabled to accomplish great and 
It is not true in any sense. It grates harshly and- luting good in the na~e of the Lord. 

The great Ecumenical Council of the Meihodist 
church is to be held at some point in the United 
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States during the year 1891. · It will embrace all the 
various branches of Methodiem, a kind of Pan· 
Methodist assembly. As the place of its meeting has 
not yet been decided upon, the Nashville .American 
very properly nominates Nashville as an appropr~te 
city in "f'hich to hold it. 

ces for preaching than I ·have ever been in ·my life, but the 
Macedon ian cry has not come yet'; am almost out _of breath 
listening. Expect I will have to go without it. I just tell 
yo~ when D. L. speaks against rationalism he says some-
thing. , JAs. S. WooD. 

Glen Allen, March 10, '90. 

OHIO. 

I baptized an excellent young lady here yesterday. 
RtinersvillE', March 7, '90. N. T. SIMs. 

Up to March the 8th, the WoodEfield, Ohio, !.lleeting, con
ducted by Bro. J. A. Harding had resulted·in eighteen addi· 
tiona. The Interior says tha_t all the money given by all 

the churches in England in one year for the support The cause is prospering ~n these parts. Last Lord's d~y 
of Foreign Missions, would scarcely equal the cost of ·I had a good heari~g, also ·a.t,qight. There were some here · On the 12th of Ma~ 1889, th~ disci~les wo~~hi~ing at this 
two i.:on·c1ads. The people at large pay freely and from Moulton. eight mH~s. ei,\St aud. a.ls~ .from .~he surround· place ch?se ~e as theu evangelist. Smce whiCh bme I have 
liberally for the messengeN and enginery of war, iug country. One, a. very estimable you~g la~y from ~oul- been tz:ylDg 10 my .fee~le wa.! to pr:ach the gosptl. My Ia. 
while part of them very sparingly pay to the spread ot ton united with uP. She came from Uui"Jla.ptists. 'I he 'out- bora have been prlDClpally m destitute places. I go to the 
the 'gospel of pea~e. look is favorable. · L. R. SEWELL. 'world to proclaim the "glad news" and not to the church 

. La.udersville March 11 '90. ' the "royal _pries~·hood ," for they, like their great high ·priest 
The fable of the lark and her young, and the 

classic dictum that the gods help those 'fho help 
themselves, are having a new exemplification in the 
fact that Dr. T. De Witt Talmage pledges a whole 
year''3 salary, amounting to twelve thousand dollm 
to the builtling of the .new Brooklyn tabernacle. 
He can well afford to do this as his total income from 
aU sources amounts to not less than forty thousand 
dollars a year. 

The Pope of Rome has given a di nified recogni
tion of La Grippe in at he has given rmission to 
the bishops anywhere to grant dispensations for the 
ur.e of meat dming Lent, wherever that disease pre
vails. This is certainly very kirid in th su of 
St. Peter, and the faithful every . ehoul be 
very thankful for such a blesSed law of co~ppensa
tion. 

Mr. Moody thin\:s that the reason why Christians 
are good in spots and dreadfully poor ,in spots, is be
cause they feed on a few passages from the Bible. 
He studies the Bible now one book at a time; again 
he takes up a character or a type, as Joseph, and 
finds out all that is said about him from Genesis to 
Revelation; and again, he takes his.concordance ana 
studies the "doctrines" of the scripture. Some peo
ple are afraid of the words "conversion" and "re
vivals," but he is not. He believes in both terms, 
and in .the fact that a man may know that he is 
saved. 

.... -.. --. 
Some recent utterances by Dr. Talmage, who is a 

Presbyterian, shows the trend of thought and the 
present tendency of sentiment among the preachers 
of that denomination. For instance the following : 

"Now that the electric lights have been turned on 
the imperfections of the W estminister creed-and 
everyt)ling that man fashions is imperfect-let us 
put the old creed respectfu11y aside and get a brand 
new one." 

"It is impossible that a people who lived hundreds 
of years ago should fashion an appropriate creed for 
our times." 

"I could call the names of twenty living Pres· 
byterians who could make a better creed than John 
Calvin." 

"A man who believes in the damnation of infants, 
himself deserves to lose heaven." • 

"My brother of the nineteenth centmy, my broth
of the sixteenth century, give us Paul's statement, 
and leave out your own." 

"I move for a creed for all our denominations 
made out of scripture quotation!', pure and simple. 
That would take th~ earth for God. That W{)uld be 
beyond human criticisni. The denomination, what
ever its name be, that can rise up to that, will be the 
church of millennium, will swallow up all other de
nominations, and be the one that will be the bride 
when the Bridegroom cometh." 

Does not the D octor know that the Church o,f 
Christ, (Disciples), fills this last bill, and do "rise up 
to that," in that they repudiate all creeds that are 
not composed of "scripture quotation!! pure and sim
ple?" Will it not be the church of the millennium, 
and if no~, why not? ' 

CHURCH NEWS. 
All KANSAS. 

' Fourteen have been added here since January bt., nine 
by confession and baptism. All at our regular services. 
An Episcopalian lady made the confession Lord's day eve.. 
ning. Will be immersed to-morrow night. The interest in 
our weekly services is good. May have a meeting B!><Jn . . I 
believe this is my,second report to the ADVOCATE. Shall do 
better in the future. R. L. LoT;;; . 

Ft. Smith, ?rfarch 14, '90. 

ALABAMA. 

Preached at Anthony's school-house yesterday. Congre
gation small, but good a.ttentien. I am in better circumstan-

' ' have been "anointed" to preach, (!sa. !xi: 1, 1 Cor. i : 27, 

FLORIDA.. . . . , . 
A few days"ago I went down to the sea. coast of Florida 

. 1· J no. ii : 24~28), therefore the church ought to do the 
preaching and not expect the evangelist to instruct Jhem 
and th'! world too. · I have received scarcely anything for 
what labors I have done, but my reward is in the Lord's 
hau~s, and I know he will abuudan•ly reward me for all that 

near the above postoffice, and remained several days. While 
there a congregation wa.,s called together and I gave them 
three discourses, in whtcli they :were gre!ltly interested. The 
people here had never been visited before by a preacher of 
the ancient gespel. A Mr. Ne;,ton,· (Presbycerian) had 
been their shepherd for many years.·· Several ·h d r~ceiv~d 
his peculiar teachings, but having' gTown old he gave up t~e 
work and retired from the field. I was told that at my meet
ing there were some young ladies who 'had never before 
heard a sermon. 0 what a thought. 0 brethren, you who 
spend money for that which, iS naught, will you not think a 
little about this? Ou~ means are God's means. ~n we 
afford to erect fine and magnificent churches? Can- we af
ford to expend $500 'In our' courch ..riudows? Can ;we? 
While in our own land numbers are perishing for the bread 
of life. Let us consider. Now I want to visit tliis place 
again soon, the friends promised to meet"tiie promptly at 
my next app?intment, fourth Lord's day in March. God 
bless our work in his vin~ya.rd. J. B. Honns. 
. Mary Esther, Ma.ich 2,_ '90. ~ 

The meeting here ' ontinues ; t.~r morrow will make 
the third week. I have .d ~t .. preachin~P: save orie 
sermon. I shall have to. ntinue here a day or two longer. 
The house is fuU to ove,fl.owing eve!' night. ·Twenty-seven 
:immersions so' far/ two' tO be .immersed to· day, by member· 
ship and rest~ration eleven: making fortY additions in alJ. 
Twice we have gone to the water th~'same Jiqur.,ofthe n,ight. 
I do not think the end of the work has come yet. 

Watseka, Ma.r~h 4, '9o:. . .ANDREW PERRY. 

I do. I greatly stand in need of useful books; good boolrs 
are the gateway to knowledge, but I am not able to pur· 
chase them,. now if any brother or sister feel interested in 
my l11bors and have any books to give me I will thankfully 
receive them. May God's ricbfst blessings rest upon his 
royal priesthood. r J: M. PoLEN. 

Anti~ch, March 5, '90. 

TENNE8~EE. 

· We had one additio'u from the Baptists yesterday. 
Lebanon, March 10, '90. F. B. SRYGLEY. 

.. Tw<r confessions at our meeting in North N ashviUe sec· 
ond Lord's day.' W. T: KIDWILL. 

My preaching points for this year are, 1st Lord's qay at 
Verona., 2nd Lynchburg, 3rd Green Wood, and 4th at Molina 
and Stoney Point, alternately with Bro. W. H. Dixon. Have 
just returned from Lynchburg. This was my first visit. I 
am much pleased with these good people. "They mean 
business." Also, their Sunday-school is a _success. May 
God bless us in the good work. J. R. BRADLEY. 

McDowell's Mills, March 10, '90. 

T£XA8. 

We have had thirty-nine additions at our regular meetings 
since the 1~th·of February. J . W. Lo'I\~ER. 

Fort Worth, March 10, '90. 

• , Please send me a sample copy ofthe Youth's Advocate. 
KENTUCKY. ·we h11ve started a Sunday= school at this place. We are few -

Bro. S .. R. Cotton, of Bl'ownsville, Tenn., commenced :1. in number here. We have preaching once a month by Bro. 
series of meetings March the 19tli, at this place. Bro. Co( Faulkner. He is a good preacher and well beliked. 
ton preaches the old J erusa.lem gospel which all colo rid .Jiel> Royse City, March 7, '90. .A MANDA Snw ART. 

ple need that want to be -gover d by God's word. 
Paducah. JosHUA McCLELLA:;riD. 

Since my last report there ·have been four adqitions to .. the 
5th St. church in this city, 'by confession and hptism, as 
follows : Feb. 26, prsyer-meeting, one confe_ssion; Marc4 2, 
two confessions ; March 9, one confes1>ion. Our meetings 
haTe been largely attended, and a fine int~est is growing up 
in our midst. We are earnestly engaged in )'lreaching 
Christ. · W. 8. KlilENE. 

Covington, March 10, '90. 

Eld Chapman ~- Lucas has just closed a very interesting 
and successful meeting, with the church at this place. The 
meeting continued three weeks, .the immediate results were 
fourteen added to the church. Six· by confession and eight 
by le~ter and otherwise. He. has, been preaching twenty-six 
years, a.ud is possessed of a most lovely Christ· like spirit. A 
man of earnest, thoughtful and effective delivery. · A.ll our 
people became deeply· iilterested in him, and have been 
greatly profiteq by his . preacl!ing and' la9ors. His !!lose 
reasoning, happy illustrations, and earnest appeals, have 
·not failed· in proJucing good effects. .He is free. from those 
defects which ma.r-the work of s'o many evangelists. He d.e· 
pends on the truth dearly stated, enforced. and obered,· in 
order to lead men and wom·en to Christ. ' Nothing· was said 
or' done which did noc tend to increase the confidence of our 
people in the character of Bro. Loess as an able and fear
less man in the defenEe of the truth. . He is a workman that 
needeth no\ to ·be ashamed rig;'btly dividing the word of 
truth. 

1 
- ~..U.CtrEL M.'DuKCAN: 

Nicholr.sville, March. 7, 190. 

lii1SS01JRI. 

WEST ·VIRGINIA.. 

,Just .closed a good meetin~~: here, had nine accessions to 
th~ church. The audience and attentiOn were good, 'and the 
congregation greatly revived. 

W. A. McVEY. & W. N. NEEDs. 
Stopewell, March 3, '90. , 

---;-

I received Eample copies of Youth's Advocate with which 
I am verv well plf:ased and hope to send yon several sub
scribers soon. We have a small congregation meeting reg
ularly at Wilson Prairie, but have no regular preaching. We 
are trying to work by the divine rule. Nearly every family 
takea the ADVOCA~E, and we have no trouble about societiu. 

Wilson Prairie, March 11, '90. J. A. N.· 

"If meat maketh my brother t<1 stumble, I will eat 
no flesh for -evermore." The words mean that my 
broUler's weltare is uppumost in my heart. I am 
not chiefl,y thinking of mv own desires. But love ot 
my brother absorbs me, and I count nothing of value 
as against his good. The eating of meat or the hav
ing pleasure is of little moment. Physical ~atisfac
tion soon J?a.Eses . . But an ';lnjust co~ecience or a C'rip
pled soul1s long m mendmg. Better suffer bodily 
pain than that my own or apother's spirit be troubled 
or unclean. -J H. Mills. 

. Society is DE:ither my master not: my servant, 
neither my father nor my sister, and so long as she 
does not bar my way to the kingdom of heaven, 
which is the only society worth getting into, I feel 
no right to complain of how she treats me.-Mary 
Mar~#.Qll.. 

If faith everywhere resists and everywhere outlives 
I have just returned to Licking, Texas county, Mo., ~r all the denial~, all the doubts, and all the darkneBB 

a six months sojourn in Green county. I find the church which oppress mankind, it is that man bears within 
here in good condition and doing well. Bro. Bates Morris 

1 

h imself an imperiehable consciousness of the endur-
pr es for this cou~~:regation. Long may it prosper. ing bond which connects him with God and God with 

Licking, March 9, '90. ' J. W. ATKISSON. him.-Guizot. • 
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HOME · READING. 
THE FATHER'S HAND. 

I'm only an old wife now, sir, and I've time to sit on the 
strand, 

A-watching the boats come in, sir, and the children at play 
on the sand. 

sketching so eagerly. The queer, pear-shaped head, loving fingers made, as well as ehe could, little skirts, 
the large, heavy features, the tuft of hair ~n the fore- dresses, sacques and bonnets. And at last Minta, 
head, and even the sly expression of the half-~hut with all her clothing, was carefully jJacked in the 
eyes, were alike in every point. Had the little artist bag. Then there was time for something else, and 
not had his hack turned, one might have thought 1 Susie improved it. · 
that he was drawing this old man's portrait from life. I E>~.rly Christmas morning Susie found her way to 

But just as the boy was in the height of his ab-J the houae in the alley. There wa.s the little, white, 
straction, and the single looker-on in the height of 

1 
wistful face near the window. Her heart beat fast 

his enjoyment, the old gentleman·happened to sneeze i at the sight, for she knew that she would' bring joy 
suddenly, and the sketcher turned around with a ! into it. But ehe was not prepared £or the burst of 

Seventy years, sir-:-all my days-I have lived beside the start. '.Phe moment he caught sight of the old fellow I gladness and gratitude with which l!'he was greeted 
sea, standing behind him he uttered a faint cry of terror, I when she spread the contents of her bag before the 

And it has been meat and money and joy and sorrow to me. and staggered back against the wall, looking fright- sick child's eyes. 
Father and husband :md boys, sir, there was not a man of ened out of his wits. "All for me, all for me!" she exclp.imed, her eyes 

them all "The King!" muttered he, in a tone 8B if the wet with tears of gladnejls. "Oh, how good you are l 
Could have lain still in the houee, sir, when the winds and words choked him. how sweet you are! and I-I am so happy!" 

the waters calL "Himself, at your service," answered the old gen- Three years have passed since that Christmas 
tleman, who was indeed no other than King Louise morJ:l. Before another one came the sick child had 
Philippe, of France. "It seems that I've come UE_ gone to her long home, but Ehe died with the blue
just in time to serve as a model. Go on, pray; don t eye~ doli pressed close to her bosom, and they buried 
let me interrupt you." it With her. But Susie's bag is still useful, and this 

My father and my hnsband sleep in the graves of our .folk 
by the shore : 

Bnt both of the boys who left me, they never came back any 
·more! 

Oft I've been ready to sink, eir ; but one thought would keep 
me afloat ; 

I learned it, sir, as a little lasa at play in my father's boat. 
(Do you know, sir, it's often struck me the lesson of life is 

writ 
Plain out in the world around us, if we'd but give our minds 

to it?) 

The boy's first impulse was to take to his heels at year more than one of the .. least of these" is to be 
once; but there was a kindly twinkle in the King's blessed with gifts from it. 
"!mall gray eyes which gave him courage, and look- The bag has grown larger, and Susie's life deeper; 
ing slyly from ~e pear-like head to the royal model, as one increases, so surely does the other. So do all 
he said, ''Well, your Majesty, I didn't mean to make lives grow fuller which are patterned after the one 
fun of you; but it is like you---,.isn't it, now?" matchless life of our- :Cord and Master who "went 

''Very like, indeed," said the King laughing, " and about doing g ."-CAristian telligemcer. 
I only wish the pears· in my garden would grow half ---·-------
as big as that one of yours. However, I'm afraid I Dick Baxter, The Man Catcher. 

My father hain't a lad, sir, so he paid the more heed to me ; haven't ~e to stand still and be sketched just now, 
He would take me with him in summer ft.r out on the open so I'll give you a likeness of myself'-putting a gold There lived in England many years ago a prea~her 

sea, 
And he'd let me handle the oar, sir, and pull with my might 

and main ; 
But if I'd been lef1 to myself, sir, I'd ne'er have seen home 

again. 

"Pull, little maid I" he would cheer me, but still kept his 
hand on the oar, 

Though sometimea I'd try to turn us to some pretty noqk on 
the shore ; 

Still straight went the boat to the harbor, and. as I grew 
stronger each day 

I found that the onlv wisdom was in rowing my father's way. 

And I think, eir, that God our Father keeps hold of the 
· w~;t.ldjust 80 , 

We may strive and struggle our utmost, that we may strong-
er grow-

S:rongePand wiser and humbler-till at last we can under
stand 

The beauty aud IJeace of his keeping the oar through all life 
· in his hand. 

For the Father knows what we really want is labor and rest 
with him ; 

So he bears us straight through joy and loss, over discontent 
and whim ; 

twenty-franc piece (which was stamped with the of eome note by the name of Richard Baxter. He 
King's head) into the boy's brown hand-"to cep_JT lived, perhaps, in the days of John Bunyan. At 
at your leisure." • that time all those that did not preach in conformity 

Years later, when King Louise Philippe had been to the doctrine of ilie English Church were called 
dethroned and driven out of France, a rising young Non-conformists, and were liable at a~y time to be 
portrait-painter used to tell his friends that the first . arrested and thrown into prison. I do not recollect 
portrait for which he had ever been paid was that of that Baxter was ever arresred .for preaching contrary 
the King himself, and he declared that "the old man to the doctrines of the English Church · but perhaps 
was not such a bad fellow after all."--David K~n", in had many narrow escapes. . ' 
Harper's Young People. When there WILfl a call for him to come and preach 

' at any place, he went, regardless of what might hap-
Little Susie's Christmas. pen to him. He was once 'Called to go and preach

a long day's ride from his home. He sent on the ap-
There hung a lirge bag m . Howard's store- pointment, and in due time started on his journey to 

room, away up on a high hook out of the children's the place where he was to preach. Night overtook 
reacn. , Susi'e, who had followed-her m ther into the him before-his arrivaL- ..Not.kn.owing .how ~ear he 
room one mornmg, wondered what was iri the bag, was to the place, and it being some length of time 
and when she saw her mother stand · on a stool and after darkness had set in, he saw a light at a mansion 
drop Something within it, her wonder increased. some distance from the road, and concluded to call 

"What~s in that big bag, mamma?" she asked. for entertainmentfo~ ilie night. He was well received 
"A great many things," !!aid mamma.; "little by the owner of the mansion, who was, as it happened 

dresses and aprons, and pretty pin-cushions and tidies an English lord, and also s magistrate. The next 
and books." morning being what is called the Sabbath, the lord 

"0-o-oh! exclaimed Susie in astonishment, that asked him what his occupation was? Baxter, being 
her mother should have such a medley of things in the not much nonplused for an answer, replied that he 
bag was a "man·catcher." "Well," says ilie lord, "you 

"It's my Christmas bag" mamma said, smiling. are the very man I wru...t then, for Dick Baxter, the 
"For me ? renegade, and non-conformist has sent on an appoint-
"! shall not forget you, my dear, but the things in ment to preach at our meeting-house, and I am deter

the bag are not for you. 'fhey are intended for some mined to arrest him this very day and punish him for 
poor children who do not l;ve in happy homes as you 

1 
his temerity in having the boldness to come into our 

- Sunday at Home. do, and whose eyes will brighten and hearts will~ section to preach ·his unsound doctrine to deceive the ===================== lighten when the time comes for iliem to receive some people. Ha:!ter, nothing daunted, told him he would 
caught in The Act little remembrance from this bag." go with him, and if help was needed would assist him 

Thqugh oft its not till we sit, like me, a watching for life's 
sinking sun, 

We feel that our best is our latest prayer, and that is, "Thy 
will be done I" 

"When will ilie time come?" ! in arresting the renegade. The lord told him to 
One fip.e May morning, between forty and fifty "Christmas." (leave his horse and ride with hirq to the meeting-

years ago a little French boot-black was standing at That afternoon little Susie sat in her small rocking- house in his fine carriage, and he should return with 
the entr~nce of the Pont Neuf, one of the finest of chair busily at work. Sometimes she puckered her him for dinner. Arriving iliere they found a large 
the many bridges that cross the Sein.e between the brows and somj'ltimes she puckered her sewing. crowd of people in attendance. The congregation sat 
two great divisions of Paris. Often she knotted he th~ead and then broke it, and I for nearl;r an h!lur expecting Baxter to arrive, but he 

The boy was watching for customers but iliere here and there was a tmy red !!pot on her work, not makmg his appearance, as expected, the lord 
were none to be had yet, for it was too early. At caused by the blood from a pricked finger. But, not- arose and told the people as there was a disappoint
length, finding nothing else to do, he took a piece of withstanding all discouragements, she finally tri- ment, Baxter not having come, he would read to 
chalk from the one untorn pocket that he possessed, umphed, and before tea-time there hung in the store- them from their liturgy, portions suitable for their 
and began to sketch a face upon the stone parapet of roo~, under the big one, a small Christmas bag- entertainment, whic~ h~ did; and then. turned. to 
the bridge. Susie's own. Baxter and asked him If he ever spake m public? 

A very strange face it was, very broad across the "I'm most eight years old. I'm big enough. to Baxter r~:>plied, "that he sometimes did." He told 
jaws, and narrowing as it sloped upward, so that work for the 'least of these,'" she said ·earneitly, him to arise and give the people an address to the 
what with its curious shape and what with the point- "and I'm going ·to." best of his ability, so the people should not go home 
ed tuft of hair that stood up from the high, narrow Susie had a blue-eyed, flaxen-haired .doll that she disappointed. Baxter being elated at his success be
forehead, it looked at a little distance exactly like an loved as if it were human. It was a struggle, a yond exfectation arose, and gave one of his most 
enormous pear. But it was plain that this was ~he great one, for ~er to give it up, but sh~ resolved to po~erfu sermons, !IDd proved all his assertions by 
likeness of some real man, and that the boy was rm- do so. In a wmdow of a small house m the alley, sc.pptural proof, which could not be overthrown by 
mensely amused at it, for he chuckled to himself all just back of the street on which she lived, she had any one in the house l His sermon ·being ended, the 
the time he was working, and more than once laughed seen a little, pale, sweet face which h~d touched h.er lord arose an~ told the ~mbly they had heard a 
outright. · heart. As yet she had not met the child who was Its better sermon ilian any DICk Baxter or any other 

So completely was he taken up with his picture owner, but her mother had 'told her that she could man could. preach, and was glad Dick Baxter did not 
t which was now very nearly finished), that he was never take one step again. · make his appearance. 

· unconECious that somebody else was very much taken "Never take one step again," 11aid Susie pityingly; After their arrival home Baxter was asked who he 
up with it, too. "never take one ·step again. Oh, oh! . And when was? Baxter replied that he was Dick Baxter him-

A stout, gray-haired old gentleman, very plainly the snow has gone, and the spring violets come, she self ! The astonished lord replied by saying, "Here 
dressed in a faded brown coat and shabby hat,. and can't find 'em. Oh, Minta, my sweet pet, my dar- is my: hand and my heart, and any man iliat can 
carrying a cotton umbrella under his arm, had come li{lg !" she exclaimed, hugging fervently her beloved preach the truth as you did to-day should be allowed 
softly across the road, slipped up behind the uncon- doll, "that little girl, who can never take one step to preach." And as he himself was a magistrate, he 
scious artist, and was -looking at the pear-like face on again, must have you; she must dear, it can't be gave him permission to come there at fl..ny time and 
the wall with a grin of silent amusement. helped. But I love you so, I love you so." preach, and should not be arrested for so doing. This 

And well he might, for, strange to say, his own And so the sacrifice was made. As the weeks opening gave Baxter full sway to preach there at ·any 
face was the very image of that which the boy was passed by, Minta's wardrobe increased. Susie's bu time, and another appointment was made.-J. H. H. 
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I see in the GosPEL ADvocATE of 
the 5th of this month and on page 161, 
that in answering a query put by Bro. 
E. F. Jeffries, that you say the apostles 
were bapti1:ed with the Holy Ghost on 
the day ot Pentecost, which I believe,
but in taking this position it seems to 
tne that you get yourselves into trouble 
unlees you take t.he position that they 
were baptized twice with the Holy 
Ghcst, as the new book called the 
Revision wh\ch you have adopted by 
frequently quoting proves th_at the 
apostles were baptized with the Holy 
Ghost when they believed o.s well as on 
the day of Pentecost. Now it seems Less House-Cleaning More Health 
that your new book, to wit, ~e New L A l' 
Revision, puts these two baptisms of the ess · nnoyance More Cornrort 
Holy Ghost ~bout three years apart, Such i the experience of women who use Pearline for houseclean-
forPeteuaysmActsxi: 17, tbatGod · dth d fh 1 h d f · 1 1 d h gave them the like gift as he. did also mg, an e egree o ca t an com ort IS arge y ue tot e way 
unto us when we believed on the Lord they use it. Dir~ctions for saving labor on every package. Deli
Jesus Christ. cate uomen can clean house by its aid ; children will be a help, 

Now the New Revision makes Pet.er and husbands will hever know the work is going on-out of the 
Bfblewfh.~~ Ii~:ee~~~~~· allh;~he:n?oo~~d way, and they will be ignorant ofit. I tis bosh to say that Pearline 
makes Peter eay who believed, which~ hurts the clothinO', the paint or the hands. Numbers of people 
certainly correct according to many d ean th ir teeth with it; many babes have been washed \ lith it 
other passages of scripture. It seems ft·om their birth; the·nost delicate of laces and linens have been 
totille the,t these me':! who ~ot up ~is subjected to the severest of tests. EverythinO' washable and 
new book was not eafufied with the tlme b d h d h' k • b fi t::. d b ' 
in Moses' life that he received the • every o y w o 'must .o t lS ,wor -, Is ene t tc y r?ason cf 
Spitit as recorded iri. our old Bible ~he use of ~yle s Pearlme. Its the modern soap. You 11 knoYr 
t~at I have so long read and still be· 1t an use 1t sooner or later. Your .grocer kcep9 the good!:;. 
lieve to be true, the New Revisism to B redolers and some unscrupulous ,::racers are offering imitaUou 
the contrary notwithstanding. · e' X rare whic~ th~y cl~im t'> be Pearline, or "th~ same as Pearline.'' 

The New Revision is not satisfied V V _ITS 1-ALSE-they 2:e n~t, and bes•des -'=~e dangerous. 
t t 

'th h bo 'k 164 JAMESP. ~E, New York. 
o s op WI t e a ve stn e at our · 

teaching in the old Bible. When they H4VEY01JCA.TARBH'I' 
comtl to Acts xix · 2 the Revision There is one. remedy you can try wlthobt danger ·. • . or humbug. Send to H. U. C'ollna.n, Chemlst,,Ka.l-
makes Paul say "did ye receive the am&Zoo, .Mich., for trlaipae.k:af:ofhiilcat&rrh cure. 
Holy G~ost when ye believed". instead ~~:!Y ?c'lsa..e ~~~~er~1;gurs~fi. giM:~lt1~:'t~ 
of ma.kmg Paul say according to our paper. 
Bible "have ye received the Holy Ghost --------------
since ye believed." When I say our- DO Y01J w Al.\""r DO YOl7 WANT 

Bible I allude to all of us that do not T ~ I) s ~ I I) 
try to prove what we preach by the eac ers c. c 00 s c. 
new book, for I verily believe that 1 I 

those of our preachers who now preach solJTHERN scuooL AGENC'f". 
from the New Revision in 110 doing 1. Procures competen Teachem or ColleJres 
virtuallY. acknowledge that they now Schools and Families without cos . 2. suppUee 

1i th
. . . Teachers seeling positions with suitable places at 

preac some mgs concernmg the king- sma.ll oost. s. Tea.tlhers wl•hlng l>OI!I Ions &nd 
dom of God and the name of Jesus school officers desiri~:~g !Rachets should ad<lr•SI' 
Ch 

· h wl.th ~.stamp. 8. 8. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nash· 
nst t at they cannot prove by the viDe. Tenn. 

old Bible that they once contended was --;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
God's word-it also appears that the 
men who me.de this new book called 
the New Revision, in order to support 
the two changes referred to in Acts 
xi and xix had to make several others. 
I refer to one verse found in Eph. i. : 

, 13, "In whom ye also trusted after that 
ye heard the word of truth, the gospel 
of your salvation in whom also after 
that ye believed ye were sealed with 
that Holy Spirit ot promise." 

Now the New Revision lea"{es the 
word "after" out of this verse. So it 
cannot be shown that it is after man be
lieves that he is sealed with the Holy 
Spirit. I 

To on,. Biliousness. Sick Headncbe, Constipation. 
lllaJarla. L iver Complaints, UJ<e the sate 

BILE iyEAHNS 
Use t~e SMALL SIZE (40 little beans to the bot
~~ 'Irhey nrl! the most convenient· suit aU aeea. 
~ uce o e ither size. 25 cent. per bottle. 

KISSINC at 1.. 11. 10: Photo-gravure, 
oents (coppers or 6tf.:',~:l, size ot this prcture for 4 

J. F. SMITH & CO 
Makers of • 'Bilil Be&llS. · · St. .LOUt.; lllo. 

Now brethren I have not written this 
expecting you to publish it, for I ave · 1 

, THE 

f,t~!~~~fP~ · written two or three pieces for publica
tion, aEking of the brethren to hold on 
to our good old Bible, that you did not 
publish, but I have written this to you 
in aU kindness to let you know that I 
do not believe that we can use the New 
Revision without acknowledging that 
we have changed on nearly all proposi
tions touching what we have heretofore 
preached. 

If you will you may say however that 

D.M.FERRY &CO. 
Who are the l~t Secdsmen in the world. 

D. M. FoRY & Co's 
Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced 

S'CDANNUA.t 
for t8go will be mailed FREE IO all ap

plica nts , a.nd to last season's Ct!Stomers. 
It is better than ever. Every person 

using Gard~tt, F/tnuer or }/z''rld 
Su dsshouldsend for it. Address 

D. M. FERRY &CO. 
DETAOIT, MICH. 

if any of our churches wants the doc- -----=~~~~~~---~
trine in the old Bible preached, they 
are at liberty to call on me. 

. THO . J. SHA.W. 
Lynchburg, Tenn. , March 7, 1890. 
The late revisers had just the same 

-authority from God to make a transla
tion that thofie who made our old one had. 
A 'ld as one·is no more divine than the 
other when I think the Revision more 
clearly represents the w.ill of God, I use 
it. When the old does, I us.e it. I am 
after the will of God- and when the 
ot e or the other, represents that the 
more clearly I use h. D. L. 

• 

-BAVE FOUND-

Oft. SETH A11NOLD'S 
COUCH KILLER 
the BcoL .M-.dlclne ror a 
cougb 1 ner tried, and ha.vo 
also recommended a to oth· 
~'tJ, w~~~ w~~uc~J'~:~1t 
cured my little boy's cough 
when the prescription ot an 
excellent nhr•lcian bod noef· 

~,..-•• ~.- ~Moorehead, Minn., Jan. 

A Superb Rose 

"THE .DINSMORE" 
Should be in every garden that it Is notal· 
ready adorning. It is eu11rely hardy, endur
Ing our severest winters, or large slz•, perfect 
form, dtlt'p erlmoon In colnr, dellcinus iJ l'rn· 
grant, and blooms e••ntlnnollS.IJ during tho 
whole aeaaon . so that rOlies can be !t"thered 
from it almoot every dAy from June to Octo
ber. Remember, it is ner·bloomingl hArdy 
as &ll oak, with the rlrh rrlm•nn co or and 
dcllcluua f\'a8r&nce or Gen. Jo.cquemlnot. 

Price, 25 cents each ; five for 
$1.00; twelve for $2.00; free by 
maiL 
~With every order tor~ Bingle pla.Dtor 

more, will be sent, gratis, onreuperb 
e&talop,e of "Eet!rMJflli'I&U fo.,. tl•e 6a.;.
cUft' (the prioe .of which is 25 C<>nta), to
gether with our new" Eaaay o,. Oa.,.deft 
Culn .. •e of tAe Il.ot~e," on condition that 
Y!'D willQY In whatpaperynuaawthis adver
Uaement. f'.J.ub ord813 tor FIV!!: or TW.t:LVE 
planbt can have t..~e cataiO{(Ue ilei\C, wuen 
dii8U'e<l, &o th.. oopo.n.te .. au....,• of eaon 

comprising the Clnb, provi-~ 
alwa:re tha.t tho p&per Ia DAmlld. ~ 

E.; HENDER . ON 
35 &: 37 C.:>rtlaudt St ., New Y ork. 

BUSINESS 
COLLECE, 

N~SHVILLE, TENN. 

PUEBLO. 
Pueblo, Colorado, is a city of 30,000 

to 35,000 population : has SteelWorks, 
Rail MillP, Iron and Lead Pipe Works, 
Smelters, Copper Reduction Works, 
Foundries, Machine Shops, Nail Mille, 
Wire W ork8, and other factories suffi
cient to justify a population oflOO,OOO. 
Five new factories ha'{e located since 
April15, 1889. Monthly pay roll of 
factory employees over $250,000, which 
will probably increase . to $500,000 a 
month within two years. Population 
increase during last year, 40 per ,cent. 
Over four millions of dollars spent in 
1889 in magnificent buildings and other 
improvement& Eleven Railways, with 
more coming. One of the finest and 
mildest winter climates on the continent. 
Reaourcee are Coal, Iron, Silver, Gold, 
Petroleum, Copper, Zinc, Lead, Fire
CJay and Building Stone, all in almost 
inexhaustible quantities; also the com
mercial center of three ~Pillion acres of 
magnificent fanning land. It is a down 
hill pull on the Railroads to Pueblo from 
all parts of the State. Its present 
growth is unprecedented. 

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. 

· Real Estate in Pueblo is cheaper than 
in any city of its size and importance-in 
America. Increase in values have not 
bpt pace with the improvements and 
increase in popru,tion. A new MineraJ 
Palace to cost 1250,000 and the most 
gigantic excursion scheme ever conceiv· 
ed, will, during the present Fall and 
Winter, bring thousands of people to 
Pueblo, and millions of dollai'II will be 
made by those with real estate holdings 
in Pueblo. We offer a few exceptional 
investments,110me ofwhichare the follow· 
ing: 

8 Ol.ALLY A'l"l'BACTIVE OFFERINGS. 

O.ne acre lots in Reservoir Heights, 
one mile from Manhattan Park, at $100 
per lot. 

Eighty acres a little north of Manhat
tan Park at 150 per acre. 

Forty acres northeast oi Manhattan 
Park, beautiful ground, $175 pel' acre. 

Ten acre tra.cts adjoining .Manllattan 
Park on the east, $200 per acre. 

Also lots and blocks in Manhattan 
Park, in size 25x125 feet, at the follow· 
ing prices: For whole blocks, $1,500. 
For half blocks, $750. There are forty
six lots.in a block. In smaller quanti
ties, $40 per lot. No less than five lots 
will be sold,' entitling purchaser to one 
corner without extra cost. The terms 
are one-third cash and the bal:Uice in 
one and two years, equal payments, at 
seven per cent. interest per annum. 
This is one of the most delightful loca
tions in Pueblo. Distant from the cen
ter twenty minutes by proposed mortar 
line. There are many tine improve
ments under construction close. One 
improvement being a costly hotel. 

OUR BUSINEBS RECORD AND REFERENCES, 

We have sold $600,000 worth of Pu
eblo property, mostly to non-residents, 
during the last vear, all of whom hava 
made money, and we have not during 
that time sold anything with more cer
tainty of profit than this addition. We 
will be pleased to give you more detail
ed information upon application either 
in person or by mail. We refer to the 
First National Bank and the Stockgrow
ers' National Banlt, both of Pueblo, 
Colo., or Lord & Thomas, Chicago, ill., 
or the Chamberlain Investment Com
pany, Denver, Colo. Visits and corres
pondence invited. 

HARD & McCLEES, 
Real Estate and Investment Agents, 

Pueblo, Colo. 

. •. Out' Hhrb Grade Llat and 
Bar.raln Book IIODt to any &Q• 

..,...,~-... ~0 dress on receipt or a 2-c stamp. 

LORD & THOMAS. 
NEWSPAPCR ADVEiRTISINQ 

45 RANDOLPH STREET• 

CHICAGO, 
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its matter superb, and as a juvenile p~blication it is I the judgment of others. In 1871 Moses E. Lard 
second .to ,no~e ~have seen. I predict for it a wide saw this development in Proctor and Longan. Con
field of usefulness, and am sure it will cultivate the cerning it he used these strong and manly words : 
territory it occupies with pamsta.king fidelity." "Not to insist on obedience to these commandments is 

CONTENTS 
A. C. Henry, Greenville; Tex.: ' 'The specimen lega~sm. . Against it, of late, no~ a little ha.s b~en sa.id,_ and 

copies . of the y o:uth's Advocate have come to hand, notht~g Wisely. ~he term legahsm I do not like. It 1s an 
d h b b,. ted to f f: . t · offensive term, w1th a bad sense, as popularly used, and 

From the Papers . . . . . . .. .. ....... .. .... . . .. . . ..... 177 a~ ave een e~ ~~c a ~ 18 ~c ory examma- should, therefore, not be employed. Obedience to the com-
Literature ..... . .. . .. : . .. ... ... . . . .. . ....... . . . . . .. 178 tiOn. Our verdict 18 perfect satisfaction. mandments of Chri st is i ts exact equivalent, and; should 
News and Notes ·'· .... . ... . . . ..... ... . ....... .. .. 178 -" It could not be other~ise. with D . Lipscomb and always be used in i ts stead. But few men, however, could 
Our Religious Nt>ighbors .. . . ... ....... . .. . . ..... . . 178 ·F. D : Srygley lis editors. be found bold enough to speak against obeying the com-
Church News .... . .. . . .. . . .. . . - .. ......... .. . . . .. ·' 179 ' 'Wit~ those who ·have not progressed beyond the mandments of Christ. The result here would be too glar-
Home Reading .. . ............. . . .. . .. . : .... . . .... . : 180 New 'res~m~nt the name ofD . .L. is the synonym of ing. None could fai:-1 to see it, and few would qesitate to 
Words of Encouragement ..... ...... . . ...... . ....... 182 d dr th bn H h 'ts th pronounce it infidelity. A more insidious method is adopt-
I R . -li R' fi . M' . ? 182 soun nei!S an oroug ess. e t en s1 upon e d L ali . h h' . . h d . B h s ahona sm 1 e 1n 1sssnn .... .. ... . .. - . . . . . . . . . . e . eg sm 1s t e t mg mve1g e agatnst. nt t e act 
Are They a Separate Class .. . ... ... ......... : . ... .. . 184 ·bed ~ock ot -ourrehg~on and holds the ·anchor ~ta.y of amounts to the same. Legalism and obedience to Christ's 
Queries ...... . .. . .... . . . . ... . ........ ... .. . .. . . . .. 184 the httle barque, while Srygley unfurls her sails. com~ands are the same. Hence to speak against that, is to 
A Word of Encouragement . .... . ..... .... . . . . . .. . . .. 185 "We-have no fears for hex: safety. Thus manned speak against this. Nor have I any more respect for the 
Miscellaneous . . . . . .. ..... . .... .. . . . . ............. 186 sbe will bear her weekly cargo of rich gems of truth m:m who masks the law of Christ, and then speaks against 
Paragraphs from a Sermon to Youpg ~n . . . . ........ 187 and love to the young and be the means of guidi~g it, than I have for him :who insults it directly." 
So~e T_houghts . . . . . . ...... . . -. .... .... . ..... . ..... 187 many into the pure w~ters of the kingdom of heaven. That was written of the teachings of A. Praetor 
Obttuanes .... .. · · · · ·- · .. · · · · .. · · .. .. · · · · · .. · · · · · l 88 S 1 bo r and this school 19 ye11rs ago Lard called it in-
Th D · f Chri · Ba · 188 ' ' ryg ey has been a y, and bas not ~orgotten a · _ 

e .esign o stian ptism. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bo 's nature nor hat a bo needs. fidelity then. He said they masked obedience to the 

~=~~~ll;:~s·.~·.".".".". · ._._ . .".".'.".".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' . .'.·. ·. ·. ·:.·.·: .:.·.·-·.: ~!~ · ~'Now, le; Unc~' Minor feed the minds and hearts law of Christ under the name legalism, that under 
The Remedy······ · ····· . . . ·· ·· .. · · . . . .. .. ... .. .. .. . ~ 191 of the little girls every week f~om his, store of Bibli- that na~e ~hey m!ght denounce it. . . 

cal knowleqge and overflowing, child~loving heart, .A. B. Jones m a lecture delivered ID 1883, 

and the Youth's Advocate will be a benediction in S&ld : WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT. 

every Sunday-school wheresoever it may be used. 
We made a bold dash for improve!Dents in all our "Our school will order a supply 'for the next quar-

pu blications and for better facilities in every branch of ter'., 
the publishing business, and depended upon our G G T I F' ft~ vill K -. "v: th' Ad te . . . . . . ay or, Io.q(}r e, y.. .1. ou s .n. ooca 
fnends for support. They have not d188.ppomted us. . · d It · 1 t · ·t 1 · a1 · · . rece1 ve . 18 e egan m s y e, pure m mor s, 
Th~y have even surP._uaed our most ~gume expec: sound in doctrine. I am glad our children are to 
tations. ~ven th?se o~ whom ~e did not count at have something to read which will be nnderthe ever 
all are takmg a hvely Fte~es~ ID our work. .It .is watchful eontrol of the AnvocA.TE men. 
pleasant to wo~k for appreCiative _people. As ~OOD "Put on a heavy pair or 'breeching,' and pull 
as we g~t one 1:~p.rovement ~n sohd ground a?d self- mostly by the- 'tireftst.chains.' I hope and pray the 
supporting basiS, we go rJght ahead figurmg on. Yi th' Ad te be bl · · " t th 
th 

. · . ou s voca may a eesmg as 6 rea as e 
oers. - th f ' . h he" 

Tb 
-v. th' Ad • 

1 
'k _, curse some o ers o our papers ave en. 

e .1. ou s .n. vocate 18 a regu ar ten-str1 ~. anu , . · . · u -

no ieta.ke It is the "missing link" in ou "evol _ Edgar Watera, Lebanon, Tenn.: We are well 
m • r u 1 ased ·~1. h · · · d f th tion." p e W]~ t .e specimen oop1es rece1ve o e 

J w ·Hi bee Clinto K . "A '' . li f Youth's Advqcate, and think it will -supply·a need long 
. • · g ' n, Y-; eays · - ~lg t 0 felt in many of our schools. We will want 50 -or 60 

this pretty copy of the Y ouths Advocate which you . fth ""-kl . d':ti' - ·f · -·. -.. ~ ~ pr- ·t ' t . . · . . cop1es o , e :w.,., y e 1 on '1 yon c.. aup y 1 a a 
have kindly placed upon my t-able remtnds me of the . h 1 ~ th t be Pl • . . price our EC oo ·can pay ~or a num r. ease 
days long ago when I for a penod .of about a year . .ftft ~ 40 ,_.,. 6o · f th kl 
ed

. d f th G .._ _ · d h g1ve me_your ,rJL--.,or ..., cop1es o - e wee y 
Ite a p32e o e OSPEL .A..UVOCA>TE un er- t e d bl' , - · 

heading, "Th~ Church, Field and Home Depart- anT 
0
L JgeW. -th rli rd 0 .... ,. 1 AI . "Y to ha d 

, - N h" h f h p---' . . e~ e o , . .~..,ea ,. a. ours n 
menL o matter w 1c on.e o us was t e lUll, .. h ' -.'---•L' Ad te I lik-. 't .L h· "ts 1 • · . Wlt rvuu• s .n voca • e 1 muc -1 c ear 
and whtch one was the Barnabas, the shght conten- 1 d t 8 t th Ad ' 
· I . arge type, goo paper, e c. . uccess o e vo-

tlon the management and had over certa.m methods p blish' Co I. · h th An · . . · k · . cate u mg • Wl8 e vocATE was m 
of m~eswn wor caused a partmg asunder that has th h ds f b h d · t • th h h , 

d l · ul B h e an o every rot er an 818 erm e c urc . 
always been eep y paint to me. ut when t e G W B h p · T "I · h to' · 

be r d ch d S . . on am, &ge, exas : Wl8 vo1ce 
company gan a .1ew years tgo to o su goo un- al f th ta. d ,t.,_ An has tak · 
d · k · · ·h d my approv o e s n ~.~re VOCATE en m 

ay-school wor 1t agam won my ea.rt, an now r d' . . tt · dist' b' · th . . . re~erence to 1V181Ve ma ers now ur mg e 
upon the appearance of such a prom1smg new 1esue h h 11 th · h. · h 'd 

~'-· v: ' ·'' Ad te I k - · · to t d c urc ; as we as e manner m w IC sa1 paper as w'e .1. ouu• s ..a voca as permli!BlOD ex en my . . . 
· tul t' d '- - t · h meets the va.nousl88ues. The writer has always con-smcere congra a Ions an ~s WlB es. . ani d 

"T th full _. t f bil't I d t tended that a straight forward, m y efense of o e e ..... en o my a 1 y am an a voca e · ·. . f' · th h h · 1 
f th Ch · ti" •- · · f hild d truth and opposition o error m · e e urc as we I o e ns an u .. mmg o c ren an young peo- . . . · 
1 It h b "d th t hil Col h d' as out of It, will, IDa great measure, preserve the 

pde.A _as heends~_, af w e nm ush Isco~ert- purity of the church and carry us safely through the 
e mer1ca un .c.tlUS o :years ago we ave JUS . . ; ·Thi -. h ~ 

dis d S th A · 1 th t th h'ldr .. f th present flood of mnovabon. s straig t ~or ward covere ou mer1ca, a so a e e 1 en o · e · . . 
. . . . . · - and manly course the ADVOCATE 18 now purswng ; 

Civihzed world 18 a d18covery of the latter half of the d I h' h • . 'tl d to h ed' ,_ And 1 • . . an ~or w tc ·It 18 enti e muc CI: 1 .. 
nmeteenth aentury, and that the modem church 18 . • 
· t be · · t th h 1 · k d ld I . am glad to know that Its wor.k prom1aes to be a sue· JUS gmmng o see e w o e WlC e wor ymg . . 
· · k d t M · h' ./.". t cess. You may-put me down as a subscnber as long m w1c e nees a ess1a s. 1ee . . · · • 

"I h 1 d 'th th __ , tat f this as I can find the money to pay for 1L Enclosed find am ruuc p ease Wl e -.tU ory o hr · h bo 
S d h l d tl h th t 

$1. 50 for a year as my t ee months ave a utex-
new un ay-sc oo paper, an ear11es y ope a . d " 
the fondest hopes of its author may be realized; prrWe · ha th . il · fr 

11 
Th · 1 r h · aJ D L e ve many o er s1m ar expressiOns om a 

ere 18 a ways room 10r sue a JOUrn a& • • _ ~1 • . h d 1 · 
h d 'b Th · f 1 h'ld' h'l parts of the country, w ofwh1c we u y appreCiate. ere escn ea. e succei!S u c 1 s paper, w · 1 e . . h th 

'd" th t f hild' hn d . h We will g1ve others a c ance to expre111 eaiselva. avm mg :1 ex remes o c IS es~ an man1s - . • · 
1: t . b hildl"k d ani from time to tin1e. neEs, muet at t e eame 1me e c I e an m y. I . . .r S d . h Is to rd 1' . . . . . t 18 now time ... or un ay-£c oo o er supp let 

Over rehgiOusness 18 as Wicked as senseless drivel, r . h d rte f. this PI d ti 
d 

. 10r t e secon q ua r o year. ease sen 01 
an v ~.ee versa. I . f th' . h hi h ill'- · 

"A · · h be t · · h 1 t d tul ti' eamp e copies o every mg we ave, w c w ..,.. gam Wit s w1s es, ex en congra a ons fr · dd 
to the publishing ·company, and hope that the readers sent ee to any a ressG. pel Ad t p b C 
fthisb · h · · · d d os voca~ u ., o. o r1g t new paper may mcre&Ee ID Wl8 om a!l 

stature, and in favor with God and man." 
J. A. Perdue, Griffin, Ga.: 11The package of IS RATIONALISM RIFE IN MISSOURI? 

Youth's Advocates sent me last week arrived just in . 
time for distribution-in· the S unday-echoql on Lord's _)have shown that Longan owns he adopts the 
day. I like it firat rate. Its typography is excel- theory of.i_nterpretation of the continental or Ger
lent, its ill ustratio11! are aprropri~te- and expressive, 1 man ap.d Frencb. sch; ol of rationalists. .Hut I .givt 

"Our safety-lies in our fidelity to our spiritual intuit~ns. " 
"So is eve~ moral being, when true to its own nature, i.n 
harmony w1th all truth. Every moral being recognizing 
God as a Creator ud Father, finds in the laws of his own 
nature a revelation of the Divine mind.' "If then the Di
vine being has ma e to man an external revelation, it must 
be the correlative of man's moral and spiritual nature." 
"'The light that is within thee,' reff'.rB to man's intuitional 
nature." "Every such (external) revelation must be sub
ordinated to this 01'1Jcle wi thin, in the sense that it must be 
addressed to the man's spiritual understandin and be in ' 
accord with it." " That these which cannot be shaken may 
remain,' Paul here intimates that there &re some things com
mon to all forma of religous thought and life, things easen
tial in man'S' moral consciousness, and in revelation, and 
which will survive th evelations of theological dogmas and 
ecclesia.sflcisms, things which cannot be shaken. These are 
the things which the 'eyes of the heart' see. These are the 
things which make .th~. !igbt .~at is i~_y2.u ; , an<\.~tlle.se,rw:e 
the things in harmony" with which every thought in• the 
spheres of rea.son and revelation must be brought."- "The 
possibility of establishing 'the kingdom. of God within you,' 
of transferring the external law to the sphere of the int-ernal 
life, so far as to lose all consciousness of outward authority, 
and yet to move fore:ver onward a11d upward amid the har
monies of a divine and endless life-this pQBBibility is before • 
every man." 

We do not see how language could more clearly 
declare man is a law unto himself, and all that he 
has to do, is, to be loyal and true to himself, and by 
his- own intuitions he is to test the Bible. That is 
just what Cave contends· for and this is what Longan 
is now doing in the Christian Evangelist. Mr. M. 
Goode approving the above said, "If he understood 
the lecture he endorsed it." 

A. Proctor said, "God and man are one in nature. They 
have the same nature. Both think, love and understand 
alike." · 

All man has t.l) do then, is to look within to know 
G-od and his wilL: 

E. R Cake, " l 'be soul is the greatest thing in the UU1-

verse. God talks to himself when he talks to man." 
Then man has only to consult and please · his own 

soul to know and please GOC!. The soul is greater 
God. 

E . B. Cake said in another one of these meetingP, 
.vhat Geo. Plattenberg, a Missouri preacher de
nouncedas 

··Destructive of all that is essential or fundamental in the 
religion prefigured in the Old, and developed in the New 
restament, is a denial of the salvation unfolded and defined 
m the Christig,n scriptures." "It made the atonement, with 
t.a cognate questions, a pure, unmitigated fable, and the 
pa.saages a.sserting it tissues of_ senseless babble." 

Yet Cake was president of the Missouri Sunday
school Convention, and ~ a frequent contributor to 
me Christian Evangelist. Cake was in Nashville a 
ew days since with Bro. Giddens, although just 

>~.cross the street from the ADvocATE office, he did 
.1ot give us a call. I do not know whether Bro. 

iddens and his society propose to employ him to as
:il!t Myhr in sowing strife and discord among breth
ren ani dividing the churches in Tennessee or not. 
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He doubtless posses;es some eminent qualities for I His foibles have been withheld from public gaze and criti- t1ere were neither angels nor- demons. He 
that work. One is a high regard for the intuitions of 

1 

cism by means not necessary to mention until the crash was the victim of heathen supersition. What is left 
his own soul. came, which follows such a course as regularly as conclusion to us? and on whom can we rely 1 Is it not cl.ear 

At th 11./f: ___ • L t h' . 1885 b f follows premises, and one of onr churches sees half its mem- th t h . h 'd f. . . . ai h ? 
emlbi!UUri ecures Ip~n anum er o bershipburiedbeneaththedebrisofthisrationalisticaircastle at ey rPJect t e I _ea o Inspiration toget er 

lectures were made. Bro. McGarvey reported of But was h~ alone to blame?· !tell . you No. The disnster We are wilfu;lg for our .readers to say upon this testi
them as follows : was invited rather than avoided. There is a false Uea of mony of Missouri men and friends of the society-

" The essay, by Bro. Hedric, o~ 'The Philosophy of Re- . liberality among us that is ruinous in its tendency. Utter- every one of them-if rationalism and infirl.elity 
mission of Sin" philosophizes the atonement into nothing ances that-discredit all that is held as s&cred among ns, and are not Iife in Missouri? The Christian EJvangeli.J!t . 
but a mor~l influence _on the sinner, re~ission of sins in~o a I even the express. language of the ~nspired <Wtiters, are ex- with 8 full knowledge for the last ten ·years, . that· 
mere turmng of the smner away from ·s1n, and pardon mto cused as mere ddferences of opimon. The more rash a 

ti f h. h · · · I " I • Longan has sought opportunity to invalidate the a gment o t e uman 1magmat10n. t goes so H~r as to mans state!I).ents in regard to .the Bible, the better his chan~es 
deny the possibility 9f pardon in' the government of God." for a hea··ing at the annual q~eetings of our conventions, claims of the .scripture, chose him to 11 rite a series of · 

McGarvey fays Proctor said in his eesays at the lectureship, etc. The · remark is not without fpundation articles to be published in a book, eettiog "forth the 
Missouri Lectureship in 1885: that, "We nsed to preach the gospel at onr con·ventions, but grounds on which Jesus is to be accepted," and pub-

"The Jewish idea of angels and demons is a mere super- we've ql!it it." · ·' . lished to the world, his charge, that the chosen and 
stition imbibed from the heathen during the Babylonian · S~culative subj;:cts are dis.cussed 1o the almost entire ex- inspired witnesses· of Christ, failed to correctly ,re
exile."--"where the old-polytheists saw gods of good and cluswn of the go~pel of Chnst. Men are known to hold port him. 
evil and the Jews angels -and demons we see scientific views not only not believed among ns, bnt views which,. if 
cau~ea." McGarvey adds, "Jt-is a pity 'if this is true, that 

1 
practiced, _would render nug!"to? the very commands of the This whole eyetem is rationalism and skeptic;liSm of 

Jesus and the apostles were blind like the Jews and could gospel ; still the most sacred mtere.sts of the church are the most bare-faced type. It destroys the credibility · 
• not see with our scientific eyes." committed into their hands by men who know they hold such ()f ~e Bible, all ground of respect for it ali! the· wotd 

Jesus Paid he cast out devils and that angels a~ views. This is plain lango~ge,but "the time for great plain- )f God, and man's faith- in JesUI! as the Christ, .the 
tended him. He of course imbibed the idea from nes~ of speech has c.ome., We speak that we do know and SJn of G <>d. The man ·who defends these 

. . testify that we ha'le seen. D.> we wonder that such a re-
the Jews and miStook _and taugh~ this heat.hen super- snit as the "Cne matter" should follow such .a course as we men or their teaching, whether . he- intends. it 
'!tition for Divine truth. If he and the apostles mis- have pursued? The o~ly w?nder is that.·it was delayed .. or not aids and abets the .. spread of rati?n&l
took heath-en · superstition of Divine trutp in one in- long. ism and infidelity in the lana. ·The man who can 
stance, why may they not have done it in others? Whenev; r mP.n abandon the Bible as a standard of tntb; eee no apoeta~y in this widespread . adoption and 
And what reliance can be placed on their teaching? and. exalt their conceptions of truth to the dignity of a trib- advocacy of these destructive theories proclaililll him~ 

McGarvey says of Longan's eBI!ay on same occasion: unal at whose. bar ~he Bible itself is to be tried, there is not self more than half an apostate and infidel. lfor a: man 
"It pains me to add that both these ·eseays contain much uncertamty ln respectto results. to denounceR. C. Cave, who has honestly declared _ 

thoughts that I regret· to see over his name." The qu:stio~ 'is being ·&6ked 'wliether or not we believt> his An belief, and cs,rried it and himself out of Uie. 
"In essay on the 'Function of the understanding in Mat- Paul was msptred. Does any one ask why such shonld be churches of God, and to over1ook, or close. hls eyes 

the case? We know too well why it is! Better, in-finitely 
ters of Religious Belief,' he treats it as a piece offoolishnest better, that 'the Missouri Christian lect~eship had never to these ruinous teachings in the church, and to de-
to accept as real biitory the account of the sun and the f, d h ii h 'h d th · 
moon standing still, at the command. of Joshua, and thenar- been born than it should create a ·dqubt in the minds of ~ny end an · o. erie. -, e men w o a vocate ' em, as 
rative portion& of Cle book of Job. The former he regarded respecting the truth of the "Bible, the Messiahship of Jesus bret}p-en, s'.lows sectarian spirit, Ol' a moral 
as a mere quotation from the 'Book of Jashar.' .Bat if tl:i~ or the E.criptural doctrine of the remission of sins." All of cowardice that ·unfits fer .memberihip in ·a 
author of the book- of Joshua does not commit himseH tQ thE~ which J C. Cr~el endorse~. church of God, an.l proclaims him unworthy to be 
account .as real history, it is difficult to imagine what word' ... B .• U. Watki~ ~same paper ~ites an article ~ccounted a diECiple of the L 'Jrd Jes!!S- I .'!'o';lld , , 

' he could have .nsed, that he did not use for this purpoEe. showmg the rattpnabsm of these men. I need not prefer membership in any sect ·of Christendom, that 
And why should it be thought any more incredible that God take up space to reproduce the statements I~ tel~ h.~ld~ to the Bible, as the inspired ·and inf~llible wot:d ~ 
should causelthe suu to stand still, tpan he should cause tl~ made by Long4n,. that tl$ book- of. Job; and"·the of'God, however it might perverf its ordin'apces, than ' .. 
walls of Jericho to fall at the blasts of the trumpets? One z h L 
miracle is as easy of execution by God as ~nother." . ~pe-eches of Mary and "lC arias u~e i, are works of to .be in fellowship with those who tolerate, cover 

Again in his third essay, "he still insists tho.t John in re- the ·<'.onstractive jm~gination of the, ·writers and· the up 'an'a cherish . teachings, denying the in8pirafion of 
porting the speeches of Jesus, makes no attempt to give his characters are improvised and the word:i put in their the scriptures, rE-jecting the Bible as the infallible 
exact word's, but that he expresses the thoughts of Jesus i~ !DOUths, just as Shakespeare invented his characters word of God, destroying- man's faith. in it and in 
his own words, and that even the substance is colored, so to and put languagt~ in their mouths. In the Evangelist J esus the Christ 88 the Savior of sirl'iiers, · or who 
say, bj"'his·own.peculiar;· personal modes of thinking. He of last;. week Longan in giving the grounds on which affiliate with and sustain the men in this work of ruin 
even supposea that John indicates in parts of his earlier fi · h · J 
chapters a.m.omentary lapse of memory." · McGarvey addP, a1t m esus must rest, eays: · to the best hopes of humanity. If the Bible is the · 

"If this last supposition is true, we niust infer he was guilty "Someiimes we thought we had the tangle cleared up, and word of God, let us hold to it: If not, let it go to 
of a lapse of memory when he quoted Jesus as ·say- then ag~io we aaw we had failed to reach the bottom of the the dogs. If it is not the inspired word of God, it is 
ing, 'The Comforter, the Holy Spirit, whom th~ Father. will difficnhJ.. Now it is clear enough. There was an element a book of fables and falsehoods. D . L. ' 
send in my name shall teach you all things, and shall call nfusion in the evangelis~s themselves. This fact never 
to your remembrance all ihings whatsoever I have com- occurred to us, 'and, it it had done so, we should t once, 
manded you.' If this promise was really r;nade an~ really have rf'j ected it as the suggestion of the devil. Bot there 
folfilled, there can be no room for such conjei::tores as Ci!.n be ~o doubt at all. They so far misapprehended _the 
these." . . ' Master as to connect his second coming in iimes,- with the 

Simpson Ely Prel!ident of Christian College .great' catastrophe denounced fgainsttheir chy an:d people." 

C t M · ' C'' h· R ;.,. Pl ttsb ... ..., l Again, "Thus it has turned out, that an unanticipated con-
~n on, o. ,. Ill rturc eg.,.er, a urg, .1.u0 r: • • ·.L • d f th. • "l ·' .us1on m ...,e mtn s o e w1tnesaes f na·J es na to strengthen 

says: the argument sgainst11nbelit:f as represented i.n the critic1 1 
"The New Theology has been spreading with alarmin~~: echool." · 

rapidity during the last ten years." "A. mutual admiration .. MaU.hew· and Mark, (Mark wr~te for Peter), are 
society has been formed in Missouri, and when one member the witD~ that are mt~taken and involved in the 
of the society woul d make a b~ld rationalistic statement th~ • 

tangle. , :An.d how· wa.a it found out? Constructive other members would applaud." 
~ 'Their very pompous actions, would seem to say. 'We are genius ot. G. W. L'Jnga.n or some other rationalist, 

the only advanced thinkers.' This seciety cannot brook 1800:years after the occurrences knoWB better than 
opposition. Woe to the man that has the hardihood to the eye and ear' witnesses, aided by the tg pres
question their position. Those who attended our lectureship ence and power of the H oly Spirit. ·~0 he corrects 
will doubtless remember how the writer was throttled when their mietakes and untangles theii tangles. 
he entered his solemn protest against charging the inspired 
apostle Paul with fallacious reasoning. Now, the same man The grounds; on ...M'hich the testimony of the in-
who charged Paul with fallacies, does, in the iast Clwistia,n spired witnesses is called in question, are merest con
Et:4ngelist, deny that Mary and Elizabeth s~ng the beauti· jectures as to what eeems re~nable. Not a single 
fu.l psalms httrib•lted to them by the sacred writers." p ·intis such, as he said of Job's pcs3essions, that a 

Terrill Eays: . ~an would make affidayit to in coU:rt. _ These con-

The Baptists as other denominations, 'have said 
heretofore, that the disciples could not'get ·clear of ··a 
teacber of' heresy, because we ·have· no c:leed s~~
ard but the Bible. The ea:se wi'th which Mr. Cave 
and his friends have been disposed of, surprises them, 
and the Baptist and R eflector IS diligentfy chargl~g 
that we have a creed, that Mr. Campbell's faith is a 
creed. In the whole aff~~oir we have not heard' a word 
of appeal to Mr. Camp hell or his teaching as 'author
ity. The word of God is our creed ··and 'no intelli
gent Christian has appealed to a~ything else: The 
word of God is a snfficient creed. It disposes of all 
such cases with inore promptne~s and with leBB hark 
to the churches, than any human plan,-if men· will 
be faithful to it. Had our religious neighbors ' had 
such a case, a long ecclesiastical trial and stirring up 
of personal feelings would have been the· result. Tlie 
Baptist and R ejlectrYr has shown a d_isposition to make' a 
little cheap capital out of it and to have a feeling of 
sympathy for the men repudiating the Bible. 

D.L. " A great many seem very much surpri~ed at what has oc- elusions jgnore the promise of the Savior, "The 
.curred recently in the Cent.ral Church of St. Louis. For my Spirit of 'truth shall guide you into all truth," "shaH y'J. 
·p~r':, I am not at all surprised. I have been exp"lcting teach you;:all ·thinga, aud br_iog ali things to remem- One of the greatest needs of the .Church is sancti; 
something of the kind for several years: I only wonder that h I 'd -· h . , fied l'lps. A tongue of fire is not enoug'h, ~or, a' cco-!l-. h d II f . brance :w !1-tsoever ~I unto" you ..• , T is is an attack 1

' ru 
~~u;~::tt::~::n s;~~:: o:in °00!h:::::111;!~~~~in~sfi::~ not on th~ writers themselVfs, but on the statement ing to St. Jiliiiee, it may be se't' on nre from the 
pointed unmistakably to this out bust. Mr. Cave knew where of J eeus, that he would send the Holy Spirit to guide wrong place. It is vain 'to talk of a Clean heart with-
he we.s and hence he spoke out. He knew jost wht n and them. 611t a clean mouth.-.A Lowrey. 
where to strike for independence. He is, 1n my mind, no Longan repudiates ·the c redibility of Matthe-w, . . . ·' . 
more to blame than those, who, by their rationalistic infidel Mark Luke and John and thto wundnee.i of P~urs· I asked Mr. Spurgeon once how he prayed, n.nd he 
utterance-have emboldened him to speak as he has done. · '. said to me · • •I a} ways find a promise appropriata to 

· He is not tl.!one in his views. Many have bEen the letters, i reas_onmg. And wheJ. Je~us sa.id he cast out the need, ~nd then, in the name of the L ord Je ·HI:l, 
no doubt, that he has receivtd comvlimenting him on his devils, and the Rvly Spirit l'll' d, . the ang3ls and for his sake, I simply plead that promise."-D1·. 
bold utterances." ' attende! h ·m, Pruc .o: say~:~, he was miataken, Wayland HCYyt, in .National Baptist-

... 
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ARE THEY A SEPARATE CLASS? 

do their part of the work is one cause of plans of 
raising money by human wisdom. But even if that 
be true, the preachers seek the remedy in the wrong 
way. The fact that the brethren may fail, and often 
do fail to do their duty by no means proves a defect 
in the Lord's plan. It only shows that the people 
fail to live up to what the Lord has ordained. And 
ten tboueand human plans or innovations will never 
make up for one departure fro.o what the Lord has 
ordained. 

When preachen find they are not being sustained, 
they bad better look to the fountain-~ead for the 
remedy. It may be they have not taught the breth
ren on the question.. of contribution ; or if they have 
it may be, their minds may need l!!tirring up by way 
of remembrance or exhortation. Or it may be the 
brethren think the preacher is not d(ling an amount 
of good that makes it worth while to sustain him, or 
something of that sort that never can be remedied by 
new inventions, no matter how wisely they may be 
planned. 

When Paul said,· "they that preach the gospel shall 
live of the gospel," he certainly meant their living 
should come in the manner he bad ordained, and that 
is through the contributions of the Lord's people, in 
the way he ordained it to be done. As a rule, the 
preachers that are hankering after human plans of 
work are men that have not many calls to work in fields 
already built up, and who are not willing to go out 
into new fields, to build up in new places without 
pledg€s from some body besides to sustain them, before 
t.bey start. This class of men are worth nothing to the 
cause anywhere, and yet they are the men, as a rule, 
tbat get the money raised by human plans and socie-
ties. Preachers that work well deeerve to be honored 

There is more division as to the manner of doing and eustained for their work's eake. But those who 
the work in raising money to pay !Jreachers, than in are watching and bunting for a jJb, and banging 
almost any other department of the · work of the around human plans and inventions to get it, ought 
cburche". The p1incipal rea~on of this is that preach- to be sent to the farm->Or work shop, or some other 
era imagine that they are a separate class of men so such place to get it. At Jerusalem, the first church 
far as pay is concerned, and that different arrange- began in its infancy to contribute, an did it freely, 
menta ought to be made for them. Many of them and did it as is plainly indicated, under the teaching 
think it a shame that they should be classed among of the Holy Spirit through the apostles. In that 
the poor, an'd paid for their work in the same way church were a dczen preacheiP, the apostles, and 

· that the poor or needy of the church are sustained. these were away from tkeir homes in Gallilee, and 
I have heard preachers exprees themselves very in- nothing to indicate that they were able to support 
dignantly at the idea of raising money for them by themselves ; and yet there is not one word to indi

treasury means, as indicated in sixteenth of first 
Corinthian11. 

If prenchers everywhere would stimulate the 
churches to practice upon the primitive arrangements 
of liberal contribution, arid of distribution as the 
workers have need, t.be cause would grow more rap
idly, and deserving preachers be better sustained. 

E.G.S. 

QUERIES. 
1. We have had some controversy over the matter of pass

ing the plate for the weekly contribution in our congrega
b.on at this place. I take the position that it is scripturally 
wrong. Am I right or wrong? 

2. Has a preacher employed by a congregation as an 
evangelist any s<Jriptural right to ignore the elders of the 
congregation and appoint a younp: man as overseer of said 
congregation, where said congregation has been observing the 
Lord's day service regularly for two years ? Please answer 
the above quer ies through the ADVOCATE. 

Brownwood, Texas. W. H. STRIOKLA.ND. 
The Bible don't say a word about a plate or basket 

or hat, or tin bucket banded around. It says lay by 
in store or the treasury, on the first day of the week. 
Tt does not say whether it shall be done by putting it 
in with the hand or taking it in the mouth and drop
ping it in, nor does it say whether the treasury shall be 
made of a box or basket or a bag. It does not say 
whether it shall be bung at the door, laid on the 
table or whether the treaary . shall be carried to the 
person or he go to it. And where the scriptures 
give no direction the m who insists on one or an
other simply thinks more of his tradition.--the ·way 
he has been accustomed:to do things, than he does of 
the commands of God. 

The congregation bas no right to employ an evan
gelist. rhey can aid one preaching the Bible. The 
evangelist has no right nor business in or with a con
gregation with elde~ save a& they directed. Evange
lists have no right to select anybody for overseer or 
any other work of a congregation. 

I am a subscriber to the GosPEL ADvocATE, if space will 
permit, please give information through that paper, 
whether the Bible sustains or condemns belon!Pnl to any 
secret organization, even if an advantage to our welfare 
here in this life? I am a member of the Christian church. 

J. M. CARROLL. 
the weekly contribution, ~;aying that money was for cate that any special arrangement was made for their Waynesboro, Tenn. 

the poor of the church ; do you want to put the benefit. The general statement of the matter is The Bible clearly teaches a man ought to give his 
preachers upon that level? The great trouble with made thus: "and all that believed were tog , undivided affection and service to the church of God, 
many of the preachers is, they either lack faith in and bad all things common, and sold their posseseions and trust God for all blessing and favor. I hllve no 
their own ability to do a work that will lead the and goods, and parted them to all men, as every man doubt whatever but this is the spirit and t~acbing of 
brethren to sustain them, or they lack faith in the had need." Acts ii: 44, 45. Nearly the same is the Bible. "Whatsoever you do in word or deed, do 

· arrangement the Lord has made for the support of said in the closing p~ of the fourth chapter. The all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to 
his workers in the church, or thej lack faith in their expression "and parted them to all men, as every God and the Father by him." No man can do a 

· brethren. man had need," certainly included the apostles, as thing in the name of the Lord Jesus, eave by doing 
If preachers were willing to act upon the Lord's far as they needed anything, and that even the apos- it in the church m which his name is wri~ten, and 

provisions for his workers, that they that preach the ties, under the divine commission of the Savior~ were which is the body of the Lord Jesus. "Be ye stead
gospel shall live of the gospel, and that the laborer, not a separat!l class in the church, and needed no fast, immovable, always abounding in the work of 
the man that does the work, is worthy of his hire, P-pecial arrangements for their sqpport. They were the Lord, forasmuch as you know that your labor in 
and that the Lord has provided that his people shall supported just as otheTB, according as they had need. tbe Lord is not in vain." All other labor than that 
sustain his workelP, and has given the plan by which They bad no fat Ealaries beyond others that were done in the name and body of Christ of which we 
it is to be done, there would be no use of human in need, and yet the expreBSion indicates that all are members, is vain. 
plane to raise money for preachers. It cannot be their needs were supplied. This arrangement of the 
denied that preachers are at the foundation of nearly Lord to supply the needs of his workers was not an 
all the buman plans and devices for raising money, arrangement to give a mere pittance, as to public 
and that most of the money thus raised goes to the beggars, but an ~rangement to. supply their needs. 
preachers. A large number of the preachers at the This matter of common stock did not continue 
present time, in some sections at least, are unwilling long, and was never binding, but a voluntary work 
to go and p1eacb without some sort of pledge or con- of liberal souls, arising from the circumstances sur
tract beyond the simple arrangement preEent~d ir. the rounding them at the time. But the history of the 
word of the Lord. case indicates clearly that the contribution in the 

While we believe that all preachers that faithfully church from tho beginning was a matter of divine 
. preach the word should be well sustained, and that authority. At first, the contributions were -laid down 

such will be, yet we are sati~fied that the preachers at the apostles' feet, for distribution. After ~ while 
are at the very foundaiion of most of the trouble ti!at seven :men were appointed to look after this distribu
exista on this plan business. Nor do we wish _ that tion, and in process of time, as at Corinth and Gala
any fault of the preachers shall be so construed by the tia, the treasury arrangement was established, which 
churches as to release them from the obligation to is virtually. what was done from the first at Jerusa
contribute as they are prospered. A fault on the one lcm. Laying the money down. at the apostles' feet, 
side cannot excuee one on the other. It may in fact was simply putting it toget~erin one place, both for 
be true that a failure on the part of the churches to eafety and convenience for use. This is what a 

In Gal. i : 10, we have Paul saying, "For do I now per
suade men or God." Does he say he persuaded man or that 
he persuaded God, or :does he say God persuades man 
through him ? B. 

Lasca as, Tenn. . 
He persauded men and tried to please God. Paul 

said, "Knowing the terror of the Lord we persuade 
men." 2 Cor. v: 11. 

Please reconcile Jer. xxxii : 40 with Luke viii: 13 and 2 
Tim. ii : 18. Jeremiah says "they shall not depart." I 
want to know how they cannot and yet fall away. 

T. W. R. 
Conyersville, Tenn. 
He meant they could not fall away so long as they 

were directed by him. No soul ever bas or ever will 
fall away from God, · while willing to be guided by 
him. But when they refuse to be guided by him 
they will all fall away. 
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A Word of Encouragement. 

(The following extract from a private 
letter is a sample of what we are re
ceiving almost daily. We publish it 
because it shows how much of the oppo· 
sition to the ADVOCATE is based llp<'n a 
misunderstanding of its position. We 
suggest also that the alienations and 
controversies so wide-spread and deplor
able among the brethren at large, are 
du~ largely to misunderstandings and 
consequent misrepresentations. It is to 
be hoped we are coming t.o better times. 
-Ens.) 

I can't say! have always admired the 
ADVOCATE, but something more than a 
year ago a friend of mine feeling . the 
need of my reading it ordered it sent to 
my address. I read it at first thinking 
to find amusement in mentally demol
ishing the "men of straw" its editors 

. seem to have a peculiar genius for 
creating. But I soon became intereetad 

_in the paper, and found myself in a>rso
ciation with men who have the courage 
of their com·ictions; and I always did 

. like that kind of men-men who would 
hew: to the line regardless oi where the 
chiefs might fall ... 

In the meantime I have kept on read
ing the ADVOCATE. Imagine my sur
prise ·when what I thought were the 
_vagries of its editors about Missouri 
rationalism proved to be realities, and 
that skepticism of the rankest kind had 
actually crept in among us. 

· Recently a friend said she heard it 
_predicted that I would soon be on the 
ADvocATE's platform. ' 'Why so?" I 
inquired. "Oh, well, you seem in
clined that way," was the response. 
"But that," I replied, "may be ac
counte4_ for in anot!\er way." "&w ?" 
she a.sKed. "Well," I 8aicf, " let 1t be 
understood that the AnvocATE is get
ting onto my platform." · 

But seriomly, the late defections 
among us have convinced me that our 
only safety is in keeping within the 
methods the Hible prescribes. I have 
afways thought if an expedient was not 
wrong in itself, did not contravene di
vine law, it was permiBBible, and if 
found. to be useful ought to be used. I 
still think expedients mp.y be used with
out sin, but they lead in th~ wrong 
direction, the· introductiQn of one un· 
taught thing opens the wav for others, 
until skepticism takes the place of faith, 
in!i!piration becomes a myth, Christ a 
mere man, and the Bible a popular mis
take. So I conclude it is safest to fol
low in .the work and worship such and 
only such methods as are authorized by 
the word of God. · 

The ADvoCATE is making a manly 
fight against the new theology, and for 
its brave words in defense of New Tes
tament Christianity a.s opposed to secta
rianism and Missouri rati@naliam it can
not be too highly commended or liber· 
ally sustained. - . 

I read Larimore and His boys with 
much interest. It deserves a wide cir-
culatio_n. . J. A. PERDUE. 

It is said the Goatherd threw and 
struck the Goat on the born and broke 
it. Becoming alarmed, he besought the 
Goat not to tell his master. "Oh! 
most foolish Goatherd," replied the 
Goat, "my broken horn will tell the 
story, though I should not utter a 
word." Facts speak louder than words, 
which accounts for the unprecedented 
popularity of English F~male Bitters 
for the quick and permanent cure of all 
trouble from female complaints and ir
regularities. It relieves monthly weak
ness or excesses, cures leuchorrhcea, 
pain in the back and falling of the 
womb; eradicates swimming and giddi
ness of the head, acts like a charm with 
girls just merging into womanhood and 
insures a safe journey through " the 
tu.r~ 9flife." 

SHE COULDN'T WAIT. 

~ady-" I want to sit for a picture." 
A rtist-" I shall be very glad to pain t yon if you will wait a 

week, until I finish the one I am at work on now." 
L ady- " Oh, my ! I couldn't wait that long. Why, I promised 

to be home at dinner at five o'clock ! " 

That is the trouble with some neople ; 
they have no t ime to wait fo1· result;;. 
Some women will take il dose or sb of 
Dr. P ierce's Favori te Prescription and 
rxpect to feel w·en immediat~l~- . True, 

. some do fi nd marvelously speedy effects 
from its u5e, but chronic, or li ngering, 
di~eases, which have had possession of 
the system for years, cannot generally 
be ctired in a day. Such m aladies are 
~enerally slow in their inception, slow 
m their progres;: and must be cured, 
if at all , by slow deg: ees and rep:ula_r 
stages. P er evernnce m the use of the 
"Favori te P rescription" for a reasona
ble length of t ime will cure all those 
chronic wea knesses. irregularities aml 
distressing deranp:ements w ith whlch so 
many females nrc afflicted. But the 
usc cif t hi world-fnme<l medicine must 
be pe·rsisted in for a considerable time 

in long standing, complicated and ob
stinate cases. n o not expect speetl~r 
relief and cure, b ut have a m ind of 
your own, and when you have decided 
to seek a cure of your malady throup:h 
the m edium of this wonderful medi
cine, show a little will - power and 
tenacity of purpose, and yon will, in 
due time, rejoice in the complete res
toration of your heal th and ~trength. 

The "Favorite Prescription " is the 
only medicine for woman's peculiar ills 
guaranteed to give satisfaction in every 
case, or money refunded. 

A large Treatise ( 160 pages, illus
trated ), on ·woman : H er Diseases and 
their Cure, sent in plain, sealed envel
ope, on receipt of ten cents, in stamps. 

Address, WORLD'S DISPENSARY MED
ICAL ASSOCIATIO N', N o. 663 Main St. , 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Dr. Pierce's Pellets regulate and cleanse e liver; 
stomach and bowels.. One a dose. Sold by druggists. 

Prepared only by THOS.BEECHA.M, St .. Helens,Lancashire,England. 
B. F. ALLEN & 00., Sole Agents 

FOB 'IJNITED STATES, :165 & :167 <J..<\.l"'A.L ST., :r.EW YORK, 
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham's 
Pills on receipt of price-but inqz~ire first. _ (Please mention this paper.) 

NASHVILLE MATTRESS CO. 
NaBhville Mattress Co., 47 Bridge Ave., where you can get Spring, Hair,_ 

Cotton, MoB!, Cotton Top and Shuck Mattresses, Pillows, ect. Also Repairing, 
Cleaning, U pholetering and pac.king Furniture. Remember place. 

TELEPHONE 1460. 

I For Sale or Rent. 
Call on Hill, Dodd & Wilkerson. 

They have a nice list of good residences: 
"for sale and rent, and vacant lots in all 
parts of the city, and make a specialty 
of farms. List with 

Hill, Dodd & Wilkerson, 
4ll Union Street. 

Nashville. Tenn. 

North Texas Lands! 
FO::RSALE. 

Improved and unimproved, in tracts 
to suit and on easy terms. For full in
formation, address 

F.J. Abe:rna.thy. 
REAL ESTATE AGENT, 

Bonham, Tex. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
WEAKLEY & WARREN 

Are Openln~ up an 

-ELEGANT STOCK-
of all the newest and best styles of 

Pa:rlo:r, ()bantber_,_ Dln1n.--Beo~~~o Libra. 
:ry Han Aud omee . 

FURNITURE, 
AJld keep iQ ldoelt &he best 

Batt , ()orn.fort•, 8prina- Bed•, 
Bl- ets, Pillows, Ete., Ete. 

Call and Exa11lne Our Stock and Prices. 

F. A. BADGER, 

DE~TIST_ 

« . 

OFFICJE: 

Odd- Fellows' Temple, 
·«lo:r. ()hu:rell andHI&"b Streets, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

WANTED 1 A Christian gentleman or lady 
, in every township as agent for 

"The Home Beyond;" 
or, " Views of Heaven," by Bi~hop Fallows. The 
choicest commendations from leading clergymen 
and religious papers. Address 

NATIONAL LIBRA.RY A.SSOCJI&TION 
103 State Street, Chicago. 

_. Name this paper every time you write. 

Phillips, Hood & Co., 
Nos. 218-d2laON.()ollea-eS&., 

NASHVILLE, TENN., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 
Lamps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 

Ice Cream Freezers, Refi igerators. 

Tin Rootlng, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty. 

Agen ts for the Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges, also 
Agents for the Van's Wrought Steel Ranges. 

x~~~~~,.;~~~.!ld~~J~~:~~r~~r~ 
Jlascn~ t.heworstca!t!sotCough, Weak:Lnngs.Asthma, 
lnd.igestion, ln"•ard Patn.s. Exb8.u¢ton . Invnluable tor 
RhPumat18m, Fema1 Weaknc!l!l, and o.Jl pn.in~ pnd dis
orders ot the stomach and bowels. liOc. & $1 at Druggists. 
HINDE RCOR NS. Tbe onlysnre cure for CoriU! 
Btopo iillpain. 15c.at1irugglsts. HISOox&Co.,N. Y. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPE CI A. LIST OF 

EYEkEA.R, THROAT and NOSE. 
Futton, y. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
Married on -Lord's day morning, Feb. 23, 18!JO,at 

·the residence of the bride's -father, near Prairie 
·Grove;· Ark., Mr. C. J. Martin to Miss Othie A. 
WilsoJl, Elqer Ira McCaleb officiating. 

EDNESDAY. MAROlT 19. 1890 

it in North .Dakota with some prospects of succees. 
We are rfjoiced to know that the bill· has met with a 
violent death at the hands of the Dakota legislature. 
It is a sad commentary on the _morality of our our 
government that it willlicensesuch a gambling scheme. 

We are now at work on the eighth edition l)f the 
Gospel Plan of Salvation. This book with age grows 
more popular. It is the cheapest book in the broth
erhood at $2 per copy, post paid. 

It is a thousand· fold woree that so many people will ELDER J. A. HARDING, 
patronize such institutions as to keep them alive and DEAR Sm :-I feel that I must congratulate you 
make them immensely wealthy. Such companies on the grand work you have accomplished for Christ 

. MILLENNIAL HARBINGERS ~OR sALE. • -c~uld .not li:ve, if the people had that }teen senee of i~ your debate with Moody. I have just finished 
I have thirty volumes of the ~illerinial Hai'bin~er, right and morality that should characterize all Chris- reading it, and have been highly entertained indeed. 

beginning with the year_ 1830, bound in good condi- tian nations. I heard you on the first proposition (Moody in the 
· h' h I ffi fi 1 60 [B lead), and I heard his promises to dl) better when lie 

tiMl w IC 0 er or sa e· at .- ·B. Tyler, On the 2ond Lord's day in March, I preached at was in the negative. This he certainly failed to do, :.WJ West 57th St., New·York. _ ·-
Ephesl!-8 Wilson County, Tenn. From what some of according to· the book. There is no comfort there 

Does the average Christian love the world less- the leading members of this congregation tell me, for the Baptists, I assure you, and am certain it will 
-than others? Do 'yO\~, my brother, love the world the church has been in a lukewarm condition. J udg· be the means of opening the eyes and understandings 
leBB than the average Christian? Search your heart ing from the surroundings and what I saw, I think of the sectarians who read it. I have heard many of 
and set your affections on things above. the church is taking on new life again. Considering the brethren express themselves as more than pleased 

that roads were very muddy and that the earth was with your exposition of Moody's unfairliess, and your 

Please announce in the ADVOCATE that J. H. 
full of water, a very fair audience wa,s in attendance. defense of of the truth. 
The· singing was very fine. They use the new song W~en he denies translating eis, "because of" he 
book, Christian Hymns,-and they certainly appreci- no doubt forgets the sermons he preached all over 
ate the book judging from the way they sing. They the land, on "baptism · for remission" when he so 
have a go~ Sunday-school, a good numbe:r of boys translated it. He preached here in our house during 
and girls, ygung ladies and gentlemen who meet with a Baptist association, and said it was translated "he
them to ~tudy the Bible. If this church does not cause of" as it was in the parallel passa-ge in Mat
prosper, it will be the fault of the ·members. ·They thew, and he need not deny it, as we have lots who 
certainlv cannot plead alack o~ opportunity. Loy- will so testify. The difference was he had no one· 
alty to God and consecration to the work will crow·n here to answer him, and he had his own way. Some 
their efforts with succ&s. The greatest trouble ia of the fruits of his fah.e logic, plainly seen by all but 
9iir churches need tO' make· more effort to convert pr ~udiced Baptists, Eave been reaped by us. Sev
their neighbors_ and to send the gospel to every t- era.l of his members, good ones, too, have come to 
ure. The church .that only' contributes · enough to us. In closing I will say we are so· well pleased with 
pay 'its own expense of running is not doing its reading (and some of us with hearing) the debate thl\t 
d~ty. The electric car,that wauld pull only its own we would oo ~xceedingly glad to have it r~peated 

Nichols and_ J. A. Harding will hold a debate at 
Mlll'l'8.y, Ky:, (if GOO will) . begin!Jing March 25th. 
The debate iS ·expected to continue five days-.-[J. A. 
Harding. 

People usually find time to do what they want to 
do. Many can't find time to read the Bible and good 
religious papers. This very fact shows· they do not 
like to associate _ with the pure. Moral : Get right at 
heart, and tl;len .you will want to read the Bible. 

We would be glad to hear from all the churches 
-that are supporting some preacher, or helping to do 
so while he goe~ a,nd preaches the gospel in destitute 
fields. If your chqrch is engaged in such work, 
please send us a note to that effiect. Now don't all 
speak at m~ce. 

weight would be collBidered worthies~. convenient enouj!h for us to attend. Would be glad 
· to h i here-[J. H. G. Slaughter, St. Bethlehem, 

The character that· is pliable like dough is to ·be 
-pitied ratl:ter than censured. . They· agree largely 
with the -crowd with which they associate. Such 
men will never be the moulders of human character.' 
A man should have convictions and the courag~ , to 
make them known.. · · · · 

The papers have_ been criticising Dr. Tal age se
v:erely recently. The doctor is fallible like all other 
men, but the writer of these paragraphs th' s he 
said decidedly some good things on the creed vision 
question. He favors throwing all creeds away and 
making an entirely new one~ ' He says: 

Let us _put the old creed respectfully·asjde and get a brand 
new one. his impossil;>le that p!!ople wbo lived hundreds 
of years ago should fashion an appropriate creed for our 

. . . · . times. John Calvin was a great and good man, but he died 
It IS mere sentimental gush to be ahy~ys cla1~g .. thrf\e h.undred and twenty-six ;ye rs ago. Th best nturjes 

that men have good hearts; and' yet theu ,whole lives of Biblto study have ·come aince ' tli h, a~u explorers have 
are filled with evil deeds. The man who has a good done their ~ork, and you might as well ~ave the world go 
heart will have a good life, and vice versa. ·when a back and _s~ck to what Robert. Fulton knew _about. ste!lm
man has-the religion of Ch 'ist in -hisl li t !'till boats and reJect the sub~equenttmprov~mentsm naVIgation, 

, . . r - ea.: • I "! and. go back to John Guttenburg, the mventor of the art of 
also be m his hands, hiS feet, and even his pocket- printinl!", and reject all modern newspaper presses, and go 
book! . . back 10 the time when telegraphy was the elevating of sig-

-- nals or the burnin~~: of bonfires on the hilltops, and reject the 
TRACTS CHEAP ! TRACTS FREE ! 

- - . ~ 

magnetic wires, which is the ton~tue of• nations, as to ~ore 
all the exegetes and the philologists and the th 'ana of 
the last three hundred and twenty-six years and put your 
head under the sleeve of the gown of a si&teenth century 

Tenn. 

• LARIMORE AND HIS BOYS. 

Bro. J. M. Trible, of Bethany College, Virginia, 
writes: 

"There are considerations which would dispose JOe 
favorably to your book. First of these is its author, 
who besides being my dear friend of other days, is a 
writer and _thinker of no. mean merit, m!U!tfr .Qf il. ,.. ,. 
simple, direct, perspicuous style, 'spite of his explicit 
protestations to the contrary. Tlien the suhject is a 
man whom I admire and esteem most warmly, "though 
I have not the pleasure of personal acquaintance 
with him. AB a preacher, aK an edu~tor, as an un
selfish and devoted servant of Jesus Christ, he justly 
ranks among the first. Knowing so much of ]}is 
work, I was anxious to see some explanation or in
terpretation of the extraordinary results of his life s6 
far. 

The book is not true to its title. It is nat wholly 
I now have twelve kinds of tracts on hand. I sell 

them for 25 cents per hundred. Those who order 
will receive aQ<>ut 300 pages of •reading matter, cov
ering a wide range of subjects. Send on your orders. 
If you are not able to pav for them, I will send them 
to you free of charge.-[Simll80n Ely, Canton, Mis
souri. 

doctor. * * .,, * ·:~> * a biography. There are. at least two biographical 
I move foro creed for all our denomiuations made out of sketches in it. "Old. Brother John Taylor" comes in 

Scriptural quotations pure and ,simple. That would take for his chapter, and is magnifficently worthy of every 
the earth for God. That would be impregnable against infi- line of it. Then there are sketches of Southern so· 
delity il.nd Apollyonic assault. 'l'liat would be beyond hu-
man criticism. The denomination, whateYer its name be, cial life, which are rather remotely related to the 
that can rise up to that will be the churoh of the millennium, subject possibly, b u t admirable and even 

I attended the debate at Bagdad; Co~sider it a 'll swallow up all other denominations and be the one that charming in themselves. But when we get to 
good debate. Bro. Kid will ably defended_ the truth; will be the -,ride when the Bridegroom cometh. Let us Bro. Larimore, we find him all we expected and 
Hope good ·results will fotlow. Elder S. seemed to make. it simpler and plai.ner for people to get. into the king- more. No one can read five pages without sharing 
be on a sandy f~ul)dation.. . The links in his chain· :~'u~t~~~~ b~~~l!c~d.deD~e~~!eta~Yo~~o ~~a d!:~s~~e;{._ ~he author's enth~siasm in his subject .. It is di~cult 
had got so rusty that they broke. on K.'s -second tial of iaith in Christ any of the inmimtorable non-essentials. mdeed to e:xpla.rn the source ot this enthusiasm. 
speech. All parties seei:ned to be well pleased. Be This is pretty good doctrine· for , Talmage, and if There is )loihing that Bro. Larim6re says that strikes 
not deceived, God is not mocked.-[R V. Goodson, the doctor could onl ealize that he has all he con· us as extraordinary. What he does is more remark-
Cropsville,· Tenn_. · · tends for ahea(fy written oht in the word of God, he able, but still does not account for his power over the 

_ would be exaptlr, righ~ en this creed question. "~II hearts of others. There are tho8e who have a great 
~ationali.St\are ~ot satisfi~~ "!Vi~ the Bible. In- scripture. ~v:en by ins~ira.tion of G?d, is prpfitahle powe.r in a small circle, but ~ake no _impreBSion ?n the 

· theu boasted learnmg and C!v:ilization they are seek- for doctrme, for reproof, for correction, for mstruc- multitude, others whQ Jlre m1ghty with the multitude, 
ing to go beyond the Bible, the very book that has tion in righteousness, t,pat . the man of God · may be but are small men in the eyes of those who know 
brought all" the civilization _ of _the 19th century. The perfect, thoroughly furnished unto ~ good works."· them best. They cannot bear inspection. "No 
people of this country are more intelligent and ' man," it is said, "IS a hero to his valet." Larimore 
refined than ' those of ·other countries, only as they PERsONAL. appears to be one of those rare men who ~s great with 
conform to the teaching of God's word more than the people, whose greatness does not disappear on 
others. Rationalism in seeking to destroy the Bible, "Yfe learn that Bro. LeonaTd Daugherty is doing closer acquaintance. Men who ha,·e known him 
is seeking to des~oy all true intelligen~ ~~:nd happi· the-'church good _at Gallatin, and stirring them up in longest love him best. The reason of this is not to 
ness. · the ·singmg line. be found in his genius or scholarship, but in his 

I am glad to give the following ~ote fro~ 'Bro. We are glad, II.Ild w~ are. sure our readers will re-
Homan, editor of the Courier to our readers wi~ the joice with us to know-that Bro. J .. M. Kid will is 
hope that it may stimulate others to good works: . gradually recovering . his _liealth an~ stre~gth, and 

Commerce Street church of Christ,,Dallas, Tex~, hopes soon to be well aga.rn. ~e ~s anxwu , and 
on last Lord's Day contributed for foreign ' missions now hoJ?es to be. abl~ to make his tr1p to Texas and 
seven hundred and seven dollars and ten cents. the indian Terntory ~- J nne. 
($707.10) in· caah,-besides the sisters have raised · 
$104.00 for a hospital at Bilaspour, India. No lega- · PUBLISHERS' ITEMS, 
cy or part of a legacy is included in the above, but We now have the neatess, cheapest and best Sun-
all is cash given by members of Commerce street day-echool supplies to be found anywhere. Send for 
church: No one else hav_ing given any part· of it. samples, and Eend on your orders. 
"Praise God from whom all blessings flow!" Sing. · --

- · Send 50 eta and get the di~oussion between J. A. 
The charter .for the Louisana Lottery will soon ex- !larding ,and J. _B. Moody on the work of the Holy 

pire. This compay has been making, strong efforts I Spirit in conversion; $2 00 and ,get the deb te on 
and offering a big p!le of money, to get a charter for all three propositions. 

character. He has the majesty of goodneBB. No 
one who reads thi3 book can doubt the singleneBB of 
his heart; his devotion to truth, his l'~:~ith in Ged, hid 
love for men, all men. These are the good qualities 
that attach men to him, that make him a m8Jlter of 
assemblies. He is an orator. He has in him much 
of the poet. He has an agreeable manner and pres
ence, and a pleasing voice and delivery. Without 
these he could not be what he is; but these alone do 
not explain his popularity and his power. ' 'The love 
of Christ constraint~ him." The Master's spirit pos
sel!ses him. Hence, disintP-restedness, self·denial, eu· 
thusiasm, hopefulness have marked his whole life. 

He is a cold-hearted reader that does not feel the 
t€ars gather on reading some of the passages of this 
book, not because they were written to excite sym
pathy, but because there is a pathos in any ~fe that_ - . -. . · - ... 
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is wholly devoted to duty, and to the service of our 
generation accor~ing to the word of God. Both 
Mrs. Trible and I have read parts of this book 
through our tears, and all of It with great relish and 
interest. 

Still I must have my criticism. I think the biog
raphy might have been preserved untill his life was 
complete, though. I can understand the noble mo
tive which prompted you to bear witness to a man 
who never sounds his own praises. Then I do think 
that the sketches of social life are of sufficient inter
est and power to justify a whole book of them. 
Southern literature is attracting the world's attention 
because this is a style of life not before described. 
Those old scenes will soon fade from memory. Those 
who can put them on the pages of history or litera
ture ought to do it. A volume of such sketches 
would be well worth writing and reading. 

Some Thoughts. once boys and young men on the earth. Enoch, that 
good man who Wf\lked with God,. and was ~ot, fo.r 
God took him, was once a boy, With all the mgredi- I have had it in my mind fo write the AnvocA.TE 
ents, too, of a genuine boy. Moses, the '111Uke8t man, some thoughts on the much-discussed 3rd chapter of 
passed through the perUous age of youth. David, a John. I su::>pose I am like most of other writers, 
man after God's own heart, was once a ruddy and would like to tell how others have shown their igno
rustic lad who fed his father's flocks. Jesus Christ ranee, and then go on to show mine. Nicodemus',. 
was once a babe on earth, "wrapped in swaddling (whose name signifies "innoceut blood") was not an 
clothes. and lying in a manger.'' As a boy he accom- illiterate man. He was just that sort of a man thai 
panied his parents to Jerusalem, and at! a you~g m~n Jesus would teach this lesson of lessons. He sa.v 
he did all his mighty works in blei!Bing mankind, m that no· ordinary man could do what Jesus was doing~ 
preaching the truth, and in redeeming t~e race- So Jesus Bays, Verily, verily, I say unto the&, Ex:,.. 
being about thirty-three years of age when he was cept a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdomt 
crucified. of God. This is a great biological truth. Science: 

The purpose then of these remark is, not to aiJUse, hae demonstrated this. We cannot see or enter the: 
but to stimulate, to. encourage, to help. kingdo • .a above us unless we are born from·. 

SOme young men are not what they ~hould be. above. For instance; the ground or earth of itself is. · 
None, perhaps, are so much to blame fo~th1s as the~· helpleM. It cannot become organic of itself, 9r enter 
selves, for they should resist temptation and qmt the plant kingdom, unless it is endowed with life 
themselves like men. But they are not the only froin the kingdom just abo.ve it. Now the mystery. 

Parag-raphs From a Sermon to Young Men. ones to' blame 'for their failures. A , very great re- to the mind of Nicodemus and ours is at this con.-
sponsibility falls heavily upon the slioulders of older necting point. Life is ~ot spontaneous, as sc::ie~ce 

Under sam.e circ:umstances it may be best to speak people. Men, men that ought to do better than they has · to prove, but mu11t come from pre-eXJsting; 
to men only. Good men have thought so. But it do, are greatly to blame for the i1D1Dorality and the lit 'The threshold of any kingdom is hidden. The: 
seems that fall!e modesty has a great deal to do in corruption of youth. Young people, more \han all dillculties of religion are just the difficulties of na-· 
keeping mixed congregations from hearing wholesome others, are imitative. They li11:e to follow example. \W8; was said by Origen long centuries ~o. I . 
teaching on morals and virtue. When men swear, use tobacco, take their social ~lass kiiow the condition of planting seed in the ground, 

There are many things boys should hear, but their and regular, daily, drinks, and indulge in all ktnd~ but just how with .its wonders of life it caused the 
mothers should hear them too. Many things husbands of sensuality, what better things can be expec\ed of ground to enter the organic I do not know. Just 
&hould hear but their wives also should know them. the bo-y.s. . · so I know the gospel is the power of God unto' salva
Boys may be taunted with being tied to their moth- Two little boys were walking together on. the snow. tion, and faith, repentance and baptism· are the con
era' apron strings, and husbands may be accused of One, who wu chewing tobacco, would spit ocCMion- ditions. But Jesus propounds to Nicodemus a far 
being hen-pecked; but, while the charge may be ally as far out as he could, making dark spots on the deeper question or leBBOn-i. e., Life. Except a 
false, it is better to be tied to mother than to Satan, clean white sheet which covered the earth. "Do you man be born of water and the spirit he cannot enter 
and it is better to be hen-pecked than caught by the chaw?" .askea he ofthe other. "No," was the reply, the kingdom of God. That which is born of the 
devil. but I cusses," evidently believing that for this reason flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the spirit is 

A boy is crossing the danger line when he says and he was as nearly a man as his friend. A:nd boys spirit. Now ·a figurative sense of speech can .never 
does things he is ashamed for his mother to know. with cigarettes feel quite as large men as theu f~thers be allowed unless required by the context. · The 
A husband is in danger and is untrue when with their fine cigars. Another little boy said he scriptures are not figures of rhetoric, but literal facts. 
he conceals a part of his life from his wife. was going to drink whisky when he became a man .No doubt some one will aa.y I am leaving l:ia1Jtism 

"Nations are gathered out of our nurseries." because his father did. Still another said he expected out of the matter, to which I say, yes. How anyone· 
Young men are the pride of the nation, the support to keep a saloon when grown, because his father Willi can make baptism.out .ofthe "w:ater'' is a.tnystery to 
of the government, the hope of the church, and the a saloon-keeper. me. True baptism is inexpreSBed as one of the con
joy of the whole land. The boys are our buds of Bu~; young men; all this makes you no wiser, no ditions, but· the thought clearly demonstrated is, that 
hope that will blossom, ere long, into true manhood; better. Do not follow these examples. Never take which is flesh, and that whicn is spirit; or, as John 
"plants grown up in their youth.'' (Ps. 144: 12), the first drink and you will never become a drunkard. afterward wrote in one of his epistles, "He that hath 
which will send down their roots deeper and deeper, To swear is but to degrade yourselves. Do not use the Son hath life, and he ~at hath not the Son of 
into the soil of integrity and virtue until they become tobacco even. It costs money, it weakens your men- God hath not life." Now the thought is this: The 
trees planted by the streaips of w.ater, that brmg tal a~d moral energies 'and' r~nilei-IJ you more su!!Cep- strange borde:f.land between tne living and the dead 
forth ·their fruit iii tlieir season, whose leaves also do tible to greater temptations. . · is hidden from our view; onlv the conditions are re
not wither, and whatsoev:er they do shall prosper.' It seems, sometimes, 1hat our countrymen place a vealed, and this is enough. Matthew Arnold said 

Thinga do not always go right with the young, still premium on dissipation and f~aud, by honoring wi~h r?ligion was nothing but morality to~c~ed bv emo
abme will do no good. It does harm·. Jesus did not positions <?f trust men of questiv.nable morals and diS- tion. Prof. Hen.ry prummond says It IS the moral 
come to fallen and helpless people to abuse them, but solute habits. Men, whose mfluences should be man touched . by life. Mental, moral man, plus 
to seek and to save the lost. How tenderly did he shunned a8 you would shun a rattlesnaK:eor a copper- something-one else--who art thou? I am Jesus, 
speak to the most degraded of earth ! head ~e supported for office and sus~ned ~ fraud the w:ay, the [truth, · the life. Th_us the truth is 

I have no tirade of abuse then to deliver. Besides by fathers who seem to try to rear their sons m good brought out that the only life that will ever be com- · 
I am not crusty enough yet to begin to abuse the morals and religion. What inducements are these plated is the Christia.n life. All other lives, ;ideas 
world and all mankind. In fact, t.his is the prettiest fathers holding out to their boys to become lwnet.t, and hopes must perish. When Phall we learn to look 
world I ever -lived in. The poet is right. "The Christian men? A man's moral character frequently at nature and;,see with the poet that 
world is full of beauty when the he~Wt is full oflove.'' weighs nothing when he asks for an office at the hands 
This is the best world I ever knew in reality, and the of his fellow citizens. And if a man has money he " The earth is cramm'd with heayen, , 
inhabitants of this world are the best people I ever can hardly be convicte of ~erime, however hein· And every common bush afire with God. 
associated with. The cynic seea good in no one, the ous. A_littl~ negro, bUt ~e years of age! is sent to Why should Jesus speak so much to_ us in parables 
philanthropst finds some thing worthy of salvation in the penitentiary for stealing candy.; while men of if he did not want us to look at the thmgs that wex:e 
all. corrupt morals and_ dissolute habi!-B may spend made so, that we might have a double assurance .that 

It is a beautiful thing to grow aged gracefully, and thousands of dollars m state and national elections, he is God. We are by far too vision3ry. I used' .to 
while the outward man: must perish, to have the in· and may drin.k and "~t" their way into office; and hear .th.e old folks pray when I was ·a ~hild: :• 0 
ward man renewed day by day. And a man should be oubbed "~!. But our gov~rnor dese~es Lord, take our minds away from the things of *Ime 
never grow so old as to forget that he was once a boy to have a feather .m his cap for :relea.smg the bttle and sense." -
full of all the frolic and fun, the joys and the aspira- negro. A y.oung man has recently placed himself I truly wish we weuld.get more sense in our man
tiona of youth. It is natural for the hair to turn befo~ the people as a ~dida~ ~or office. He told ner of presenting the truths of the Bible so as to meet 
gray, for "crow-feet'' to appear around the eyes, for a friend that he was daily drmking bee! and thus the wants of our Nicodemuses. Truly the good o{ all 
furrows to trace the brow, and for the burden of age preparing his Sjstem for the canV&Es, evidently be- learning or education is Jesus Christ. When Christ, 
to bend somewhat the form. It is natural, too, for lieving that his only way to office lies through the who is our life, s~all appear, then shall ye appear 
a man to become more serious and reflective as he saloons. Thus the influence of the moral and good with him in glory. He that hath • Son hath 
grows older ; · but it is &'grand thing to posseSB always men who may secure. offices is destroyed by their fel- life and he that hath not the Son of GOd hath not 
a mellow heart, to cultivate a tender and forbearing low-citizens placi.ng alongside of them in the most life: CHA.s. W. FRAZER. · 
spirit, to imitate the gentleness and meekness .of trust-worthy positions men of corrupt morals and had Hague Fla. Jan. 17 1890. 
Jesus and to have a soul ever aglow with sunshine, habits; as much as to say, "we make no distinction ' ' ' 
and ~nstantly refreshed from the fountain of eternal between morality and immorality, except in favor of ---. ----. -- • 
love. immoralit and there is no diffilreilce between virtue The harvest of grams an? &mts 18 not mor~ :r:egu 

I am not one then who believes that all the good d · · ¥.• - lar or abundant than the peld of human affectiOns, 
boys have passed away-that they have stopped an wV::! than this; the church sometimes retains sympathies, fellowships; b~t here also there are differ
making them-and that all the model youth have upon her roll-book, at least, the names of very bad en.c~ of seasons and of soils. W ~ must ~mprove our 
grown up long since into men and have developed characters because of some personal friendship that sp~tual husban~y; we .must ennch the ground frC?m 
into our pious fathers and godlygrandfathers, and may exist between some of the members and these whlch.good qualiti~ sp:r:mg; we must expo~ our In• 

that the present crop are all going to the bad. characters, and because these persons pay a little most life to the quiCkenmg Sun.-G. G. H lnea. 
Just think of it! all the good (!) men of the pres.. money into the church treasury. ~ r 

ent-ail the great men of church and state were once Let us lay the ax at the root of the tree. Let men I am certain that It is impoSBible to keep the law 
boys. And they possessed no greater natural qualifi- become moral and Christian, and the boys will follow toward one's neighbor except one loves him: The 
cations-and not a.B great possibilities, as do young men their example. Make the tree good and the fruit law itself is infinite, reaching to such delicacies of ac
of to-day. They were not a whit better, generally will be good. Paul Bays, we wronged no man, we tion that the man who tries most will be the man 
speaking, than boys are now.' corrupted .. no man, we took ad van tag? of no man. most aware of defeat. We are not made for law, but 

There may be more women in heaven than men ; 2. Cor. VIJ : 2. Cquld all men say thl8, boys would for love. Love is law, because it is infinitely more 
yet a very respectable minority of that mighty throng, be better. . E. A. EL&M. than law. · . '. 
a.re the "spirits of j u8t men made perfect" and of that (Conti1t.ued. ) 
~reat company which John from Patmos saw, that 
had gone up through great trilmlation and had 
)V~~he4 ij}eir . robes in the blood of the Lamb, were 

The less one thinks of his troubles and trial11, th3 
We have a -nice stock of S. S. reward cards. Send fewer and lighter they are. An ounce of hope in 

25c. for sample package. , the heart will outweigh a ton of care in the hand, 
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OBITUARIES. I .Reducing Paul's argument to a syllogistic form we 
have: 

-Faith is necessary to l!alvation. 
SHA.R... The work of the apostles is necessary to faith. 

Mrs. Sarah Jane Russell Sharp, wife of J. H. Sharp, and Therefore the work of the apostles-third parties-

law, for the simple reason that the law requires sin
less perfection, and no man possesses this. Hence, 
what the law could not do in that it was weak 
through the flesh, God makes provision to do through 
the redemption that is in Christ J eaus. The condi
tions of being saved through Christ are clearly 
taught. They are faith, repentance and baptism. 
Mark you, that he who scripturally believes, repents 
and is baptized for the remission of • makes no le
galistic pretension to merit, hence does not exclude 
grace. Surely the need of forgiveneS! is the need of 
grace, and he who seeks it by yielding to these con
ditions, is not looking to himself, but to Jesus, not 
"going about to establish his own righteousness," by 
seeking justification on the imaginary ·ground of sin
leas perfection, but looking for salvation on the feasi
ble condition of trust in his Redeemer. 

daughter of Maj. 'Ihos. J. McQuiddy, was born in Nodaway is necessary to salvation. 
county, Missouri, March 4th, 1858. At the age of six years If this does not put the work of a third party be
she was left motherless, and two years later was in charge of tween a sinner and salvation, then neither does the 
a step-mother, who has been to her all that a mother could doctrine of baptism for remiesion of sins. Faith de
be. She obeyed the gospel and united with the Christian mands the work of a third party as much as does 
Church undet the preaching of Dr. Carroll Kendrick of Los baptism. The heathen do not believe in Christ be· 
Angeles county. She was married to Mr. J. H. Shar~, Nov. cause t~e glad tidings have not been ~arried to them 
27th, 1878. The result of their marriage was four children, by some human age~cy. They are ill darkness be
-the oldest a girl and the rest boys. She leaves to mourn ca~se they do not enJOY the benefits of the work of a 
her loss, a young husband, the cmldren, an aged father and thud part)'. 
step-mother, three brothers, two sisters, and other relatives (3) God made the salvation of Cornelius and his 
and friends. She was known only to be loved. We mourn house depend upon the work of a third party. "Send 
not as those' who have no hope. · She was a constant, devot· men to Joppa, and call for Himon, whore surname is 
oed Christian and died a.t Vissalia Feb 22nd 1890 in the Peter; who shall tell thee words, whereby thou and all 

H. G. FLEMlNG. 

' ' · ' ' th hou sh 11 be d" A t · · 13 14 P full assurance of faith, and with a firm reliance in God's Y se a . save · . C s XI: , . · "eter Conscience. 

promises, at 12 o'clock, when the sun was shinin~ in all its afte;whd. referrrng to t: tcbnversion ":dth: GGod 
splendor and glory to light h~r-on her way to meet e loved ~t e h ~de ;roo~: you, d f thY ~y ~ou d bet e~; Philip, I tell thee that thee's conscience is too big 
-ones who have gone before. The funeral serVices war&- con- l~:a sxvo. 

7 
eair( e wor .t? . eGgodosp_; an akin evthe. for all purposes. A smaller one is safest. Yet thee 

d d 1 s d · b Eld J w w b · · · you Crt tCISO ~or m g e is always bragging about thee's constlience, how great 
ucte on ast nn ay mornmg Y er · . · eb • asSls- presence of some one necessary to baptize a sinner, it is and how- it has the upper holt on thee, and how 

ted bv ~r: Motheral, pastor of ~e Presbyterian_ church, at for the remission of sine, why not criticise him for we ought to be governed by our con&::ience, etc. 
the Chnstia.n c~urch, Hanford, m the presence of a. very making the presence of Peter necessary to the salva- Now, I don't wonder, Philip, for thee's conscience is 
large congrega.tlon, most of whom followed the remams to tion of Cornelius and his house? B an enormous one. ut, Philip, don't thee know 
their last resting place. ( 4) A similar case to this is that of the conversion that now-a-days everything is adulterated to make its 

Major McQuiddy and family desire to express their heart- of the eunuch in Acts viii. - He was sitting in his bulk larger? Why, our drugs, groceries, cloth and 
felt thanks to all friends, both in Hanford and Vissalia, for chariot reading a prophecy concerning the Christ. everything that can ba secretly mixed with a cheaper 
the sympathy and assistance tendered in the sad S\nd anxious In order to enlighten his mind and bring him into substance is adulterated with that substance. So 
daJ s of sickness and bereavement.-J. W. W., in Hanford the enjoyment of salvation, God eends the evangelist also, Philip, thee's conscience is adulterated ; yes it 
Sentinel. Philip to him. Philip preaches to him, Jesus. The is Philip. It is more than half prejudice. It also 

eunuch believes, is baptized and goes on his way re- contame considerable stubbornneEs and self-conceit as 
joicing. Evidently the presence and work of Philip well as other things. Besides this, the poor con
were just as necessary for the man's faith as for his science thee does possess is of a very poor quality. 
baptism. Why not object to the necessity of faith in It is more the result of superstitious training, than of 
order to salvation upon the ground that it demands the scriptural knowledge. Let me advise thee, Philip, 
work of a third party? to watch that conscience of thine and try it by the 

BURFORD. 

Another grand and good old brother passed a)"ay. He was 
83 years of age. He was a member of. the Antioch church, 
Tate county, Miss. I have known him about thirty six 
years. He was a member of the church of Christ when I 
first knew him, but don't know when he first became a mem
ber. I can say <>ne thing, I don't know that I ever knew a. 
more consistent member in all my life. He raised a large 
family and one that any father could be proud of. He was 
kind, liberal and prompt. He leaves a wife and many rela· 
tio~s and a host of friends to mourn his dep&rture. But we 
have this consolation, he fulfilled his mission upon earth 
and has only passed over to take his final rest where we can 
again unite with him. I hope the relations and friends Will 
imitate our departed brother, A. M. Burford. 

March 3, 1890. W. N. McCAIN. 

LYON. 

On the 20th of February the angel of death visited the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lyon and took away their dear 
little babe, the joy and happiness of their home, aged only 
two weeks. Weep not, tond mother, your babe has gone to 
await your coming. Strive to live righteous that you may 
press your babe to your bosom where parting is unknown 
and weeping is abolished, for God at his own appointed time 
will call you to live forever with your undefiled treasure on 
the other bright shore. SARAH A. HowLAND. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

The Design of Christian Baptlsm.-No. 2. 

5. We are told in the next place th t baptism for Bible and see if it really is worth anything to thee at 
the remission of sins conflicts with the doctrine of sal- all as a rule of thee's conduct. Philip, thee knows 
vation by grace. We confaBS , that it may conflict what a. good man Paul was, and inspired he was, too, 
with the theological position of some on the doctrine and he diJ not depend on his conscience at all. He 
of grace, but that it conflicts with the teaching of"the said, "I do not condemn myself, for I am conscious 
word of God on the subject, we deny.. of no fault, however, I am not by this justified, but 

The word grace means favor, and is used in the he who judges me is the Lord." Now, Philip, if 
New Testament as synonymous with the kindneBB, Paul was not justified by his conscience in all his 
mercy- and love of God. See Eph. ii : 4-7; Titus good work and patient trials, -what does thee's medley 
iii: 4-7. Salvaticm by grace means simply that it is of human passions that th€e calls conscience amount 
gratuitous, proceeding trom God's kindness, mercv to? I tell thee, Philip, it takes a. life of study of 
and love for us. What now, does this idea of salva- God's word ta get up a conscience that is worth any 
tion by grace exclude on the Divine side? It ex- thing. And then it could not poesibly be much bet
eludes all feeling of obligation on the part of God ter than Paul's conscience was, and he counted his 
arising from any demands which man may make of nothing. But nearly every man's conscience is the 
him. Man cannot bring God in debt to him ; hence result of training and habit, .hence there are no two 
our salvation is not of debt, but of grace. Rom. alike, and often they are exactly the opposite of each 
iv: 4. other, and generally the Bible is silent as to either 
· But does salvation by grace e;x:clude. the right of one. . . . , . . 
God to impose obligation upon himself? Certainly Philip, ~f th~ II read the first Corill_thum !etter by 
not, for this would exclude his right to make promi- Paul, thee 11 see .that no m~n's .consCience 1B w?rth 
sea; for whenever God makes a promise he obligates much. Now trr It, and thee !1 g1ve up tf-y poor ~ttle 
himself to keep it. S vation by grace rather de- stock of self-will . for that 1B all thee s consctence 
mands that God pledge himself concerning our amou~ts t_o, leastWIBe thee'll be ashamed to be always 
salvation. This thought is beautifully presented in paradmg It so. AMANDA BosTICK. 
Heb. vi: 13-20. 

Expert Book-keeping. What does salvation by grace exclude on the hu
man side? Most assuredly all ' meritorious works. 

In this article I wish to notice some of the objec- In other words it excludes legal riahteousness. ''Not · d · h d f b · '-' h "' TANGLED BOOKS STRAIGHTENED UP, PARTNERSHIP tiona urge agamst t e octrille o aptlBm 10r t e by works of righteousness which we have done, but • · f · DIFFERENCES ADJUSTED, ETC. 
remlBSIOD o SillS. according to his mercy he saved Jis." Titus iii: 5. 

1. It is claimed that the doctrine must be false, "Not of works, lest any man should boast." Eph. ii: 
because it places a third party-the administrator of 9. In order to be saved by meritorious works, man A new feature has hf:en added to Jennings' Busi
baptism-between the sinner and salvation. In must establish his sinless perfection. He must con- ness_ College. Mr. C. E. Gregory, th~ _well-known 
reply we propou~d the question: Has God ever m~de tinue "in all things which are written in the book of spe~1al a_ccountant, has accepte~ the po~Ition ~f teach
the work of a thud party neceseary to the salvation the law to do them." GaL iii: 10. In the second er m this noted school-, and· with this accession Mr. 
of a sinner? If he has, then it must be admitted place there must be some virtue in the works which Jennings is enabled and prepared to do special work 
that the objection has no weight whatever. Let ~s he performs. This you see would bring God in debt on books that are out _of balance in conse9uen~ of 
appe~ to the New Testament for_a settlement of thiB to man and entirely exclude grace. erroneous or false entrt~s, as well_~ to adJust dt~er
questton? . . But does salvation by grace exclude the condition- ~nces between partners. m as~ertamrn~ the r~spective 

(1) Just before the death of .Jesus, he author1zed ality of salvation? ·If it doef', then I am driven to mterest o~ each after dlSBolutt~n, anilm audt~mg the 
his apostles to forgive sins. in the following l~nguage: the position of the Universalist. If God's grace will books of illCOrJ?orate~ co~pa~tes. Mr. Jen~mgs has 
"whosesoever sins ye forg1ve, they are forgiven unto lead him to save one 1,1nconditionally, then to be a had long expenence ill this krnd of work, datrng back 
them; whosesoever sins ye retain they are retained." just and impartial God he must save all uncondition- more than a quart~r ~fa century ago, when he was 
John xx: 29. What! Is it possible that Christ ally. . God is no respecter of persons. His grace is employed to e:umme illto and report upon the books 
would commit to men the power to forgive sins? free to all. ''The same Lord over all is rich unto all of the great firm of A.-T. Stewart & Co. , New York, 
Would he thus place third parties between sinners that call upon him." Rom.· x: 12. The New Tea- and since that time has been applied to, perhaps, 
and salvation?- Evidently in some sense the apostles tament is clear in teaching that salvation is condition· oftener than any other pe.reon, to do this kind of 

. were placed by the Savior between sinners and the al. This destroys forever both the doctrine of "Uni- work._ Mr. Gregory has had more than tw~n~y year's 
remission of sins. veraaliam" and "unconditional election." Salvation expenence as an Hpert book-keeper, and It 1B a fac t 

(2) In Rom. x: Hs-17, Paul argues the neces<~ity being conditional, the important question arises, Who that in nearly every case where either of these gen
of a third party in the redemption of a sinner. Here has the right to say what these conditions shall be? tlemen were engage~ the result was largely beneficial 
is his argument: Whosoever calls upon the name of As salvation originates entirely in the grace of God, to the party employrng them. 
the Lord shall be Eaved. They cannot call upon his and as God freely obligates himself to sn.ve us, he 
name except they believe. They cannot believe ex- must be left f(ee also to save us as he chooses. We 
cept they hear. They cannot hear without a preach· must grant him the right to obligate himself to save 
er. They cannot preach except they be sent. So ns upon just such conditions as his wisdom and grace 
then faith comes by hearing and hearing by the word D18of determine. His wisdom has declared that it is 
of God. impossible for man to be justified by the deeds of the 

I will answer for it, the longer you read the Bible 
the more you will like it; it will grow sweeter and 
sweeter, and the more you get into the spirit of it, 
the more you will get into the spirit of ~'rist.-RQ, 
maine . . 
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Local Items. 

JAMES F. LIPSCOMB 
Aaks your support for the office of 

County Co t Clerk 
of vidaon County. 

Eleetion, A.o~~;oBt, :1890, 

MM. WINSLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
for childrenteething, softens the gum.S, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

For Groceries, .ProV18l.ons, U>untry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
()pened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

The Progressive Age. 

A eimi-monthly, ,40 column news pa
per, devoted to Farm,School and Home. 
Yearly sub~cription 25 cents, or five 
subscribers fo-r $1. Edited by Uncle 
Minor, or V. M.. Metcalfe and Jas. E. 
Scobey. !. Address Progressive Age, 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 

l 

Excursion to Colorado. 
An excursion to Colorada Springs, 

Denver, Pueblo, and Trinidad can be 
made over the Santa Fe Route any day 
this summer. The most desirable facil
ties are offered for reaching all on the 
Rocky Mountain resorts at excursios 
rares. Write to or call upon J ~es 
Wallace at 212 Clark Street, Chicago, 
if you think of going. 

Consumpti.on Surely Cured. 
To THE EDITOR:- • 

Please inform .,-our readers that I hav~a positive 
remedy for above named disease. By Its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perms.· 
nenUy cured. I sha.11 be glad to send two bottles 
of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who 
have consumption, U they will send me their Ex
press and P. 0 ., address. R epectfully. 

T. A. SLOCUM, M· C .. 181 Pearl St. , New York. 

FLOBEXC.E, A.LA.. 

The personally conducted excursions to this rap
idly growing city have been so snccessful tha t the 
Chiea.go and Eastern illinois Railroad, Evansville 
Route will run one on each of the following dates, 
F ebruary 4th, 11th, llSt.h and 25th 

For copy ol " Alabama. as it is" and further in
formation send to William Bill Gen Pass Agent, 
Chicago, Ill. 

Wintersmith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and plea!lant 
to take. Children are fond of it. 

Beecham's Pills cure bilious and ner
vous ills. 

That tired, debilitated feeling, so pe
culiar to spring, indicates depraved 
blood. Now is the time to prove the 
beneficial effect'! of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
It cl~nses the system, restores physical 
energy, and infuses new life and vigor 
into every .fibre of the body. 

Rheumatism originates in lactic acid 
in the blood, which settling in the joints 
causes the pains and aches of the dis
ease. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures rheu
matism by neutralizing the acidity of 
the blood, and giving it richness and 
vitality. Try Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

Solomon did not, as manJ believe, 
discover the formula of Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup. 

Catarrh Cured. 

A clergyman, after years of suffering 
from that loathesome disease, catarrh, 
and • trying every known remedy 
at last found a prescription which com
pletely cured and saved from death. 
Any sufferer from this dreadful disease 
sendin~ self-addressed stamped envelope 
to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 88 Warren 
Street, New · Ork, will receive there-
cipe f\1 of c e. 

W"HARTON!IS 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Ga.J.llo-t.Jmate of Iron. or Book-keepers and 

Bankers, alaoJor all Permanent Record•. Manu
fnctnred by WHA.:&l:ON & CU., D.ruggist-11, 
Na~>hvillt>, Tenn. 

WINTERSMITH'S 
Tonic Syrup or Improved 

CHILL CURE~ 
The D1ost successful R.eD1edy Coc 
Fever and Ague ever know-n. 
Prevents ''Malaria" In its va

rious Corn1s. contains ne» 
Quinine, Arsenic, nor 
any deleterious sub

stance w-hatever, 
G@LDTHW AITE & SON 1 Troy, Ala .. say: "Last 

£eas~n we sold 300 bottles Wmtersntith~s Chill Tonic, 
and every bottle cured a case of chills. We can get 

f~:t ~fs ~b:~:t ~tJll~~~s~v~u~le~!dif~a::J:.Y 
A . E. HOWELL, Dardanelle, Ark., says: "Win

tersmjtb's Tonic Syrup is the best remedy for chill• 
ever sold in this State. It never fails to do its duty, 
and therefore bas become famous. 

•ashville, Chattanooga 
ami St. Lou1s Railway. 
~~~·A~lffiB~:REMEMBER 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Lonfs &Ild the West 11 

via. McKENZIE. . 
!'HE BEST ROUTE to West Teilllll811ee &Ild Ken

tucky l ¥fsslssippi, Arkansa.s, and Texas- points 
is via. mcKENZIE. 

!'HE BE3T ROUTE to the Summer Resorts &Ild 
Mountain Retreats of Tennesseel.Vi.rginia and 
the Carolinas, via. McKENZIE & .NASHVILLE. 

rBE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educ&tiona.J. In
stitutions In the Southeast, via. McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

l'HE BE3T RO!n'E to points in East Tennessee, 
~~~k~~· Georgia and Florida Is 

DON'T FORGET ITI 
BY THl8 I.INX YOU 8BCUliJ: THll 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM
FORT, SATISFACTION, 

-.l.TTHB-

MINIMUM OFEXPENS"E.z..ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, l'. ATIGUE. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickeil over the 

N.C.&St.L.RaUway 
U you are going to Wa.sh:lngton City~ Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or }{ew YorL 

The Inexperienced Tra-veler need no\ go 
&m.isB ; few changes are necessary, and auch r.& are 
anavoid&ble are made in Unfon Depoil. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
-liJI:TWKIIN-

Nuhvtlle md Atlanta, Atla.nt& and JackBonville, 
Fl&., Nashville and Martin, (to connect with Sleep
er service via. Cairo to St. Lonis and Chicago,) Nask· 
t1lle md Columbus, Nashville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobilei and Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie and Litt e Rock, and Little 
8ock and Texas point& 

C&ll on or &ddzesa-
H . PEEBLES, T. A., Chattanooga, Ten..tl. 

• W. KNOX, T. A., Nashvtll_e~ Tenn., 
S. S. ~!t Ticket Agen~1 Memphis, Tenn., 
.\. B. WKI!<.N.N, Tra.v. A., Auant&, Ga:J. 
W. L. DANLEY. G. P . & T . A. NashVille, Tenn. 

ARTHUR PETER & CO., AGENTS, LOU I ' VILLE. KY. MRS. R. S. MURpHy & CO., 

$3 55 of choioe ~pyright sheet $1 00 DRESSJilliNG AND PURCiiASING AGENCY, 
• music FOlt I 7 45 2nd St. Louisville Ky 

We nave just issued the following pieces of ' ' · 
choice new copyright sheet m usic. five voca.J. (three 
with both German and English words) and five in
strumental , all composed by J acob Frlednan. grad
uate from the conservatory at Berlin.- a nd late 
professor of mu8IC In the conservatory of VIenna. 

Each piece Is complete, has an elegant en¥a.ved 
title page • and sells as follows , vlz: 
America (new) 60 c t<. Mystic shr ine :lfarch.50cts. 
Vanity of Vanities 40 ·• G String Schott sh 30 " 
Night Song 30" Va.J.ley IJit Y Waltz 25'" 
StaN ol the morn'g 40" Humming Top Polka 25" 

'J.ANG 
RatCatch er. Comic 30" Ramona Lue gallop 25" • 

The new America 18 the first grand production of 
American music to our National song and is arran
ged for either solo or full chorus. 

To every peNon who sends us $1, and mentions 
this paper we wUI mail a copy 3f each o f the above 
ten pieces worth $3.55 or any one of them for 15cts. 
Remit by draft, postal note. money order or t wo 
cent stamps. Addre•s THE MJUtCHA.NTS 
SPECIALTY CO., 823 and 325 Dearborn street, 
Chicago. 

COME TO THE LA. D OF 

Big Red Apples, 
Pears, Prunes, Plums and Cherries. ·Climate so 
mild tha t grass grows green all the year. U. S. 
Census reports show Oregon hea.J.thiest state in 
Union. Paradise for n ervous sufferers. Willamette 
Va.J.ley, containint; four millions of fertile ~s, 
excels the World for grain and fruit. No crop fail
ures. No cyclones. No cold weather. No extreme 
heat. Rich lands cheap. 

Ten Acres In Frlilt Worth a.Sectlon In Wlleal 
Salem, capitol of Ora.gon and heart of this far

famed va.lley. Immense water power. Churches 
and schools abound. Splendid society. "Here the 
rapid inflow of men and money is causing constant 
and rapid rise in real estate values. Prices soon 
double. Money carefully invested for non-resi
dents. Correspondence Invited. Price list md 
beautUnfly illustrated pamphlet sent tree. 

OBEGON LAND COMPANY, 
S~eiD Oregon. 

ATLANTA NURSERIES. -
Fruit and orna.menta.J. tre<>s. shrubs, grapes, rosee 
and sma.J.l fruits. Send for cataiogue. Reliable 
Agents wanted. 

W. D. BEATTIE, P.-op•r, Atlanta, Ga 

SEE OS 6 pkts of my choicest Flower~ tOe. 
Beautilul catalogue free. F. B. Mills, 

Thorn Hill N. Y. 

Ro 
LuuM£KT. 

"&t~T5 T.r£ WORLD'" 
Cl..IR£.9 

RHEUMA.TISNl 
SPRAINS 

B~UISE.S 

·SPAVIN 
CUTS 

SPLJ T 
RINGBOME.. 

EPlZOOTIC 
~UINSV&<; 

PF(.OMPTLY ANI:> 

P£FfAf~WE.#f~Y. 
50(!5 PER BoT TLE.. • • • 

T. I. H.C. 
THE INFALLIBLE. CUI\E fD~ 

• NEUR~LGI~ • 
50 CENTS PE.R BOX· 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
RANGUM ROOT ME.D,CO. " The Nationa.J. Bureau of Education." 4 reliable 

teacher's agency. For information addresa MlJI! 
Salvation Oil has many competitor!' Eliza Urosthwait, Prop' r, Nashville, Tenn. NASifVIl.LE,TE.NN. 

in the market but no rivals. Price only 
25 cents. 

All humors of the scalp, tetter sores, 
and dandruff cured, and falling hair 
checked ; hence, baldness prevented 
by using Hall's V egetableSicilian Hair 
Renewer, 

' 

• . ·- . THE ELKHART CARRIAGE&. 
. · HARNESS MFG. &0. 

. ;~;;.!~8~Ye&l'a h&ve aold eoDo 
ot wbolcaoloJJrlc~•, sa:rlng 
them the doaleiS pront. Ship 
anywhere for examination ))&. • 

G'~~~~.;J':.?;.:r"~.!':~lil . 
or 2 years. 64- o a Catalo -. ~ree.Address~.fP.RA'l'V, ' · .. · - · ;_, , 1 
~o')'., EWaart, !Ad, . ·-· . . . ~ . 

IN 

$No. A. Pifta. l!l.B. lUI:It 

Attorneys-at-Law, 
Rooms 8 and tO Cole BuildIng 

'!ASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
Practice In all the courto o! the city. 

$60 SALARY. t40 UPEIISES IN ADYAIIC[ 
allowed each month . Steady employ· 

. ment nt h ome or trtLveling.Nosolicating 
Dntlcs delivering nnd maki~gcollec tions. No Postal 
Uards. Address with stamp, HA F ElHI UO •• Piqua,O. 

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
To all points E ast, North and Northwest trom 
K ansas City-to Bock Island, Davenport, Des 
Moines, C!licago, and, via.ALBERTLEAROUTE, 
to Spirit Lake, Sioux Falls. Watertown, Minne
&]lOlis and St. P aul-it Is the ahort, d!Nct route. 
In connection with llnes trom St. Louis. Cincln
nati,Loulsvllle,Nashvllle ,and Eastern and South
ern points converging at Kansas City. ltis also 

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

It traverses vast a.rea.s o! the richest !arming nnd 
gro.zlng lands In the world, forming the most JlOI>
ula.r system of transports tlon to and trom aJ.l 
cities. towns and sections in Kansas, Colorado 
and the Indian Territory. FREE R eclinlnlr Chair 
Cars between Kansas Olty and Caldwell, Hutch
lnson.and Do<lp City, and Pullman Sleepers to 
and from Wichita and H utchinson. 

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAilS 
L eave Kansas City dally, on arrlv.U of trains 
from the East and Southeast. with elegant Day 
Coaches, Pullinan Palace Sleepers and FREE 
Reclining Chair Cars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, making stops only at important In
tervening stations In Kansas and Colorado. 
Su])Orb Dining Hotels west o! Kansas City. 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the mountain pa.rks. mining camps and cities, 
sanitary resorts, hunting and fish1ng grounds, 
and scenic nttractiono of Colorado. Every modern 
improvement that can add to safety, comfort and 
lwrurlous enJoyment. Close connections at term
inal cities, in Union D e]lOts. with diverging llnes. 

F or Tickets, M aps, Time Tables, Folders, copies 
of the ••western Tra!l," (Issued monthly), or fur.. 
tiler d esired inform.a.tion, address 

E. ST, JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
General Manager. Gen. Tkt. & l'a8& ~. 

CH:XCA.GO. XLL.. 

SES. 
• «if" Ask for catalogue. 

TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

L.· & N_ 
(LOUISVILLi & NASHVILLI B.. B.. 

-QFFEBS-

Ii~pe:rtoY Ad van taae• to ilhe 
Travehna Publio tn 

THROUCH CARS,QUICK 
TIME. AND 

SVBE CONNEC'J:'l:ONS 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North-West I 
V .A BV ABSVII.LE

THRO QB SLEEPERS TO ST. LOUIS 
AND ~IDOAQO VIA EV ANSV~. 

liJ:~.O:lG-RANTS 
Seeking homea on the tine : f this road 1fill 

r~ein special LOW &A.TES. See 
qeut ofthls company, or a.dd~u 

0. P. A.'I'IIOU. G. P. t\ T. A. T..oniRvllle, K 

~ 
~ 

-

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Betlsoj'PureCoppera. nd Tin forCburc.bes_~ 

chools, :Fire Ala.tms, F'nrm.s, et~ . FULL I 
WARRANTED. Cntalo£:ue sen t Free. 

. VANDUZEN & TfFT, Cincioaati, 0, 
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GENERAL NEWS. "' 

_.It is reported that 800 unlice11sed saloons 
at-e doing business in Pittsburg. whereas 

only nineiy-three are licensed. 

The February fire loss in the United States 
and Canada was $7, 387,025, a decrease over 
February, 1888 of$4,000,000. 

Mr. _Robert Lincoln , the American Minis
ter at London, authorizes a denial of the re
port that he intends to resign his position in 
consequence of the death of his son. 

The Berlin Vossische Zeitung says that 
East Africa and SouthweEt Africa will be 
made imperial colonies, and that the govern
ment o the former will be administered by 
E min Pasha. -

Breaks in the levees along the lower Miss
issippi have occurred, and the planters fear 
an overflow will result. Active measures are 
beinlt taken to-repair the breaks and prevent 
this disaster. 

A bill in the Ohio Legislature provides 
for president&! ·and vice presidential electors 
to be chosen in the several congressional 
districts of the State, the two electors-at large 
to be chosen as usual. 

The President has iBSned a proclamation 
~arning all J!ersons against eniering the 
waten of~he Behring Sea within the domin
ion of the United States for the purpose of 
k:illillg anv fur-bearing animal within the lim
its of Alaska or the waters thereof. 

Mr. 1\obert G. Blaine, ilrother of Secretary · 
Blaine, wbo has for so~e years held the 
offu:e of Curator of the D~partment of Agri
culture, has- been appointed by Secretary 
Rusk Superintendent of 'Quarantine Stations 
un4er the Bureau of Animal Industry. 

A special from Gree~ville, Tex., says the 
postoffice at that place was robbed of several 
thousand dollars Friday night a weei: ago. 
The thieves succeed(:d in br'!&king open the 
m ail boxes of the First National Bank and 
other firma, and abstracted the contents. 

The Tenneesee Chautauqua Lyceum ses
sion of 1890 will be held in the Columbia 
Opera Honse March. 17 to 2-2, under the an
apicesof~ .Auembly Bureau, J. L. Shearer, 
-of Cinci.Im<lti, manager. The Chautauqua 
:held here last year was 01ie of the most en
tertaining and instructive ever held in the 
:South. · 

Acting upon the advice of the Attorney 
General, Secretary Windo~has decided that 
Chinese merchants coming to this country for 
the first tilDe, provided with the certificate 
prescribed by Sec. 6 of the a.ctof July 5, 1884, 
cannot be permitted to land in- the ·Unit(d 
States, notwithstanding-the fact that they are 
not laborers. 

The Supreme Court of Mississippi has af
firmed the sentence of the lower court in the 
case of Jake Kilrain, convicted of prize-fight
ing, and he will have to pay $200 fine and 
stay in jail two months, or get out of the 
way. Sullivan's sentence. will doubtleBB be 
confirmed also. This decree will put an end 
tO such brutal sport in Misslssippi. 

Fort Scott, Ks., March 11.-Jndge McCo
mus, who signed the warrant for the execu
tion of John Brown, died there last week, 
aged 74 years. . He was Lieutenant Governor 
of Virginia at ~e time John Brown was 
hanged, and the signing of the warrant de
volved upon him in the absence of Gov. Wise. 
For some years Judge McComus was editor 
of the. Chicago Times. 

A clerical scandal at Bristol has caused 
much co=ent. Canon- Baynes was arrest
ed at that place on the charge of stealing a 
trunk from the platform of the railway sta
tion. When arraigned he admitted the truth 
of the charge against him, but urg~d mental 
weakness u.s the reason for his act. He was 
found guilty and sentenced to four months' 
imprisonment at h.ard labor. 

guilty of witchciaft, caused his murder. 
Thereupon the relatives killed two of the 
slayers &nd the new chief, and the balance of 
tribe assert they will kill all the medicine 
man's male relatives. 

WilY CouGH:, 
WHEN a !ew uoses of Ayer's Cherry 

Pectoral will Ielic \-o you? Try it. 
Keep it in the house. You are liable to 

b o."o a cough at any 
time, and• no other 
remedy is so efiecti"e 
as this world 
r e nowned prepara
tion. No household, 
with young children, 
should be without it. 
Scores of lives are 
savetl every year by 
Hs timely use. 

Amanda B . J enner, Northampton, 
Mass., writes : " Common gratitude im· 
pels me to acltno.wledge the great bene
fits I have derh·ed for my chj!fuen from 
the use of Ayer's most excellent Cheny 
Pectoral. I !Jad lost two dear children 
from croup a-nd consumption, and bad 
tit!) ~rreatest fear of losing my' only re
mnining daught~r and son, as they :w~re 
delicate. Happ1ly, I fiml that by gn·mg 
them Ayer's Cherry Pectoml, on the first 
symptoms of throat or lung trouble, t!Jey 
are relieved from danger, and ru·e be
coming robust, healthy children." 

"In the winter of 1885 I took a bad 
cold which, in ~pito of every known 
remedy, grew worse so that the family 
physician considered me incurable, sup
posing me to be in consumption. As a 
last r esort I trietl Ayer's Cherry Pecto
ral, and, in a short time, the cure was 
complete. Since then I lmve never been 
wi thout this medkine. I am fifty years 
of age, weigh o\·er 180 pounds, and at
tribute my good health to the use d 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral."-G.,V.Youker, 
Salem, N. J. ' 

"Last winter I contracted a sever, 
cold, which by 1·epeated expos~e, 
came quite ob ·tinnte. I wa.S ~ 
troubled with hoarseness and ..brorieWel 
irri tation. After trying various medi
cines, without relief, I at last purchased 
a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. On 
tal<iug this medicine, my cough ceased 
almost immediately, and I . have been 
~·ell over since."-Rev. -Tilos. B . Russell, 
Sccretarv Holston Conference and P. E. 
of the Greenville District, M. E. C., 
Jones l>oro, Tenn . . -

Ayer's-Cherry Pectoral, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. c. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all, Drugglats. 

Indian runners bring news of several mur
ders along the Colorado River in Lower Cal
ifornia, among the Cocopah Indi!p!s. The 
old chief, Colrow, died three weeks ago, and 
the new chief believing tlie medicine msn 

A Powerful Uterine Tonic 2nd Female Regulator, 
for the Cure of all Female Complaints 2nd Irregu
larities. For sale by all druggists. "Fa,.ily M•tii
cal .Ad'fl:.·sw" mailed Fass on application to 

J. ~. DBO.GOOLB &; CO .. Lou1nUle, Jtv. 

The 

Chill Tonic 
Has stood the test for ycarsL and to
day ra.nlal T h igh 118 a Cbdl and 
Agne C It contains no min
enil poison, consequently produces 
none of the bad ell'l!cts resulting 
trom the use of strychnia, arsenic, 
etc. It Ill superior to quinine for the 
speedy cure of mala.r!B.l diseases, 

DUNCAN'S 

Cough Balsam 
n taken in time, w1ll cure whooping 
cough, hoarsenel!ll, sorenell8 of the 
breast, croup and colds. It should 
·oe in every house during the fall 
and winter, and w1ll save doctor 
b!llB. 

The above remedia &re 50 cents. 

TRE WEBB :!IAN'F'G. CO., 

P:roprteton, 
N.A.8liVILU, ~K 

Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, - $1.,000,000. 
BOARD OF DIRliXJTORS: 

JOHN H . LJ:A_. JOHN M. GRAY, B. A. YOUNG JOHN. ORB. • BTBD DOUGLASS 
A. W . HilBI" H . BURNS EDGAR JON V. L. KIBKIIIU, B 'L WJlAKLJ:Y' 
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Becelves Deposita, De&ls !;1 United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and Domestic 

Excb&nge. DI'IIfts drawn on &II ~Ci&P- points. Our fuclllties for making collections at all acce.sal· 
ble points are·unsurp&88ed. , _ 

P. A. SHELTON. W. W. CHU!lliLET, Late of N., C. & Bt. L. JQ, 

SHELTON & CHUMBLEY, 
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Flu.~ PORTERFiltLD, 
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R. 8. CoWAN, 
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Vice President 

Commercial National Bank, 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
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A Scotchman, ~ing examined by his ter. "Weel, naebody got onything 
minister was as ed, "What kind of a J.>y him, a.nd many lost." 
man was Adam?" YOh, jiSt like ither 

"' folk." The minister fusisted on having 
a more special description .of the first 
man, and preBEed for more e~Flanation. 
"Weel," said the chatechumen,_ "He 
was jist like J oe Simpson, the horse 
couper." "How so?" ased the minis-

A little force will bre~k that . which · 
was cracked before.-Ovid. 

The more truly ~d earnestly you 
come to do anything, the more clearly 
you will see that you cannot do every· 
thin g.-Brooks. 
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The Remedy, I have riow writte_n all .j: designed to o'clock,"'where I preached more or less: 
write when I began thiS 'article, but, at Aa I_ am more of -a sower than a reap-

T~ere are tv!o questions, the correct the risk of being too lengthy, I wish "to er, this work attracted but little atten· 
solution of. w!'lch would do much to add a· f•w more thou~htB. Several tion and but little good seemed to be 
adv~nc.; the mterest of the cause ot writers lately have raised the question, done. But, as the days go by, I can 
Chmt m our land : 1st, The care. of "Do we want a scripturtJ eldership?" more and more see that the "labor was 
the churches, and 2nd, The preaching We may want it but as a rule we not in vain." Hardly a meeting is held 
of the gospel in _ne:w fields. don't have it. Church.;. may hav~ the in this region, where there are a num-

_.A:p.y one who 1s at all conversant material out of which to make it but ber of additions, but that some, either 
with the present condition of the chur- they are not doing the work. Why d)rectly or indirectly, are the fruits of 
ches must concede that the best possible this ? the sowing then done. 
results are not being reached by the . A •ixteen·mile horseback ride on a 
methods which generally prevail. Bro._ W. L. Butler, of Ken~uc~y, hot summer morning, and a discouroe 
Churches are not be/.ng edified, the dis- some years ago began. the pubhcation OJl the Bible as tlie only guide for m11-n, 
cirles, and eepecially the babes m ?f ·a pa(l6r, ~e .ApO<toltc Chu<ch, th.e ob- gave to the.church of Christ one of the 
Christ, ar& not being ted 'and trained as Ject of. '!hich was to make prom~ent best preachers· in the Sta_te of Ohio. A 
they should be. The evangelist comes, t~o posltlOns, (1) but on~ church m. •a six miles ride on a dusty August after· 
holds a 8eries of meetings, stirs up a clt_y, an~_(2) a more effictent elderohlp. noon, when the brethren were seeking 
deep religious interest, and brings His p<liUilOu was, tha~ the ve~y best !al- the cooling shade, and. a disc'ourBe on 
many converts into the church. He ent lh the chulch, o~er thmgs bel~g the "division of the word,~ lodged seed 
goes away and when h~ returns on his equal, should be actively engaged 10 iii a busy mind; which. eventually yield· 
annual ro~nds, finds many of the hope· the work ?f the eldership. Whatever ed in fruit one of the rising preaehero 
ful converts of the preceding ye'!' have m!'v be sa•d aJi<?ut the firo~ he was cer- in Tennessee. .. 
returned to the weak and ·beggarly ele- tamly ~o~rect m the last. B~t, as a In this work there was little harm, as 
menta of the world. While there are rule, thts lB not so. A brother lB called the brethre!J. call harm, and less money, 
exceptional caoes .ihat would have fallen to . the work of . an elder .•. ~e but, as I now sincerely· beheve, much 
away anyhowr.fyet ihe larger part of begm~, and,-by con~m~ed prac!"ce m good. My work since has l;>rought mor• 
these apostates would have been saved teac¥ng &!l_d admonlBhmg, as his duty ·money, and . honor, but I fear not so 
by pro(l6r pastorial . work (don't be ~qutres, he develops ~ent as a teacher, much fruitage for the Master. 
alarmed at this expreBBion, but follow l8 asked to send appomtme~ta to other In addition to what I Said in the ear· 
me through). Even those who remain- ~lace~, gra~ually e:.;tends hlB labors un- ly part of this article, I present, thU. 
ed true to their profession have not hi finally his wo;k 18 altogether heym_td leaflet from the tablet of my own mem· 
grown towards the perfect man and WO· ~he borders, of hts own church. He 18• ory as a solution of the questions, How 
man in Christ that they should. 1~ name, an elder, but be bas ceased to care for the churches, and how budd up 

In the second place .I rejoice in the ~o,~he work. P~rhaps some preacher in new fields?jwith this recommendation : 
work that has been f\ll.d is being done in IS called. from a distance to do the very Let the elder who teaches he more ear
carrying the ~:ospel into new fields, still work this elder ought 1? do; or, 1 had nest, and let the church give him- the 
it is not what it ought to be, and duty better say,. do the teaclnng be ought to moral and financial support he destirves. 
to a self.sacrificing class of persons de· do, for no man can ~o the pastortJ J. D. FLOYD. 
mands that, so far as my personal oh· work of an elder wb?. 11-:es away from .Flat Creek, Tenn. 
servJtion goes, I should •ay that this is the fl ock and only Vl91ts It occaslOnally. Amen! to the above. 
mainly from the uuremunerated labors !fow many of what are called pr"!'chers 
of the farmer and mechanic preachers 1 ~ our State, whose name~ are 10 the What We Sing. 
jn our region. Not many disciples, and llB!s of elders, are really dorng the work "Arma Virumque Cano," said Vir-
still fewer churches as such have had of eldero? 1 ven~ure to assert, very few. gil ; but in a more practical vein, "We 
any fellowship in this work. I write I have, ~or qutte a number of years, sing the "!rluree of Compound Ox:yj(en. 
these facts from the ecriptural injunc· been labormg among the churches. . 1 In these· instances we sing by p~xy ; 
tion to render honor to whom honqr is make arraol?ements to preach a certam our patients are the proxies: . 
:dutr.~. ;.· ... _ ·,' . ....... _. ~ _ .; partof- myt.1me.for.~year, more or-less, POrtage, Wis., Jan. 3:0, 'BB. 
·-: :Now ~hat is the remedy 1\ I answer as the_~ may be.. I feel" I have the "My wife ltas been taking your Com· 
it is to be found· in- a proper adjust- same nght to do .t1.'18 that an evangeflBI pound Oxygen for over two ·years for 
ment of aiJ the 'forces of the church h":" t'? ag~ee to vlBlt a church at a cer- consumption · and has derived much 

- 1 ld. · d d ' · ' tam time and preach s week or a month; . , I · scnptnra e era an eacons, alive to b t 1 . t ' th 'd to th' ~ - t th t benefit fJom it, in fact think ehe 
their duties, with the brethren living u pom ] pn e 18 ac • a would have !)ied"!oirg ~p:o.but for. it." . 
right, and giving to the elders the mor- ~ ~av~ never abor_ed for a church thus, .. . H, D. James. 
a! and if need ·be financial support to If It htd an elder competeD! to do the . Walla Walla; W. T., Apr. 9, '88. 
which -they are entitled. No ·church work 1 wa• caiJed to do, without mak- I have used your Compound Oxygen 
has reached a scriptural standard until ~~g an ~ffort to ~et t.Jie church to put treatment. My lungs now hold double 
it has a board of elders possessing in a htm a~ It, and give him the moral and the amount of air didst the time I tried 
reasonable -degree the ocriptural quaJifi. finanmal support they gave me. · In it first. I know your a~nt is all you 

. t least (an·d some cases I have been succe88ful, and N G 
catw~, one of who~ a ' when succesaful the best of results have clain for it. · · ahriel. 
more if the number -1n the church re- 1 ~ 11 d Sumter, 8. C.,'March 24, '88. 

VALUABLE AIDS 

ATTRAC.TIVE TRUTHS; 
In LesEon and Story. A. Y. P. B. C. E. t.Pxt· 
book for junior aocietle:t: A aerleA of oofftur: 
JesfiOOII, wit.h lllustratl\•e &tort e~~ for Jumor 
Cr:r.r!rtlan E .ldea,•or SoclctleA, • blld ren'd Mert· 
lng:s,. IUld. Hom.o. Teaching. Br M~ A. M. 
SctwDKB. With Introduction by Rev. Fmncls: 
E. Clark. Preltdent Y. P. 8 ·c. E. 12mo. 3.'H pp,. 
rloth .. 4: .. : .............. :.-.... ..........•.................. .. tl.:!5. 

CHILDREN'S MEETINGS, 
A nd ·i1ow!to COnduct TbeDl. By· Lucy .r. Rider 
&nd NelllerM. f;it rman . 208 pp, cloth, illmt ra· 
ted ...•. - . .•.•.••.•.. ..... ..•...•..•••....•..••...........•... 51.00. 

Tbeou,line tAlh, blactbonNI . Ilhllltr&Uo ns noel 
~ii~~~r ~~~ti~~i,O~Dl;cnd i\ '?the thc_>ught.-

be~~~~~~~:~~o~k~~T~~n0i· ~:fl},'~~~~e.~: a~': 
gested by the nctua.l expert~ncc of the writer.s. 

TALKS TO CHILDREN, 
· By. J:tev. T. T. Eaton, D. ;o., with il'ltrnducllon 

by Rev. John A. Broadus, D. D., L. L. D. lGmo 
--cloth .. · ..•.. :..<··· ·· ···· ···-·-••···-······•·················-•l-00· 

"':~~~;~~~~~;;c ~l:!~~~ftet!!! ~Ji\~~0 Fn::r:!'tin~;t 
~~~~~~~~~s~;ati~ ~g: ;:::r:·r ~:J~::~~d:~ 
gh•e it both a vlvlit _setting before the youthful im~ 
agtoatton, and a flnn:gtlp on \be youthful con
aclence . . They fll'C at I he ume time sustained and 

~~~r:,w~a:u a~~~~u~cu=~=~·1·~·1~eDJ:,~~e 
dent. 

SHORT TALKS TO YOUNG 
· c:t(RlSTiANS on the Evldencca or CbTlst.lnnlty. 

,.c. 0 . Brown, l r..::l pp. cloth, uenL.,f:IOI::-

~i'&rC'i-'Uiit'USCiUi: .. Oii tiie·c~:id·t;;c~t 
Cb y , O:lUldalmosL be counted on one' a fln-
ge ch 111 singled out. from a boat of'oth~ 

~r:_r~Y :aW:f:~.~~·g;f~:JJ,~ !~~c°CJ;f:t~~~-~~ 
the Evh1ences," by t.he Rev; C. O.Brown.-Sunday 
&hool Pimca. 
CLEAR AS CRYSTAL;· 

By R. 1'. Cross. ·Fifty·flve"tnlnutes tAlks on le,.~ 
sons from cry&tals. 100 pp. beveled clot.b, &1 00 

"The ~ennona belong to the. flvc minute ~eril'(;l 
and are models of what can be done- In so brief a. 
6pace."- Tho Indopelldc11t. · . . 

"Most In treating in style and full of .splrltJ)alllr 

~:oco~d:rs~~~~~h~1~·~~~eescW~~~ t1fus=:~: 
from nature."-T/rc Chrt6U.w~ at lJforlt: • 

FOUNDAT-ION STONES; 
A' serieS of lectnres tO' the young. By Rev Rob~ 

A ~\rca ~~\~ve~6~.!';/~~~ry·ciiiiiitctt:·iiiO!!'t~ 
the strong loundation of aur Clirl&thm faith. 

rc,o~~f~~~fu{u;:alo1~ =~~:r:0~1~4t~~n·~~~!~~ 
thouabce to useJn t.b~r le,N~Qns. -

" Ofear, a.rtraciJve a d forcibl.A in .stjle. an~ irre
alst.lbl~ in ltJ cone\ul\1 na.','-Tntcrior. .. .:. 
LITTLE F:OLK'S_SONG SERVICE 

aDd Rcsporis lvC Exerci~:ea. By NelUe G: Bo.i-

{~Tirt:-~~0~~-~:S~.~-1.~· . ..-::::: .. :·.:::~.:·.:::::.~~~: 
"This bOok b designed to mate·more attractlJ"e 

:!~~~~~ {~~·~J~~·0rea~b~~~c'~~t~e,~r:l'!l. 
t:Oc<&ic, ,;.V. Y. · 

Easter Cards. 
quires it), aba!J be given to"the pastor- a ways 0 owe · "I believe I owe my life to your 
af care of .the church, and laboring in I have, for quite a number of yean!; treaimiz!t." Cb~ L . 'fithespoon. ;:.e.o~~i!'J~~~;~ni;.~~~?:: j~e~::~ / 
word and doctrine, and receiving for made all other d_esires yield to the Su- We .Publish a ,brochure of 200 pagefl deslgu and quBI!ty or workmanship are aot:equal-
the time thus given a just com(l6nsation. preme One of advancing the Redeemer's regardmg the effect of Cpmpound Oxy- ed by any ••••• tor the Nice oamed' · ·' 
In proof of this I refer to 1 Tim. v: 17. kingdom, and now when I Jook back gen on-in'\'a1ids BUffe~lrom .consump- u~~=~e8°o~:e~~ .. ~c~~~,Po~n::;:r!~ ~~~ 
Tne wora here rendered honor Clark over the years and )a_hors of the pas~, I tion, asthina, brcncJU}is, d_yspepeia, ca- .slgus. ".Wedonotoelllessth""'onei)OCkageotanr 
says all ucritics of note understand to am firmly of the opm10n that the penod tarrh. hay fever; ~headache, d8bility, n~=-~~~r td nccOmmodato · (ni:r ~p&trOn& outside of 

mean reward, etipen.d, wages." But of greatest usefu}neas was when in a· rheumatism, neuralgla; all chronic and ~11J~1~;!:~~1~"1~g:~~h'~!~~~\igy;y~ 
mark the expression" the' "wages" is for quiet bu~ earpest way I w~_ doing the nervous disor;ders. It will be sent free g<l&ta~arletyoMeal~-.. ...,,., •. Tbc .. ouds 
work done, and notrior simply hefug in work :o(an elder'o(my church, and!&- of.cllargti ·.tsl any one addreasibg Dial ~~f~.~~~·l:.::','l!~~.;.",i,~'j'~~!~':;~ 
name an elder. The elders are the boring "_ip word and, !!qgtrine" in the StarkJey & P.alen, .1~29 A.t-Qh St. "Pbiia. neauppUed. 
pastors of the chprch. Vi( ~rcester gives country around. Aa a sliepherd I tried Pa.; or 120 Sutter St., ·san Francisco, .. LOT/<-. 

shepherd-as -his first defimtwn of pastor. to know the condition· and needs of the Cal. · · 
Hence, ' with a •criptural eldership flock. I visited t~e Bick, helped to bury 
faithfully doing duty as shepherds or the dead ; I mingled freely with all, and 
pastors, J>ut few of the new converts thus was enabled to know the difficulties 
would . fall away, and the churches in the way and help to remove them. I 
would be greatly strengthened and edi- mingled with the world and numbers of 
fied. Hence, the answer to the firot other churche•; was with them in times 
questiqn, How shall we take care of the of sickness and death, and thus was en
churches? is, Develop and support a ahled to remove prejudices and get a 
scriptu.ral eldenihip. kindly hearing from many who. other-

2nd. How shall more and better wise would b&ve stood Rloot. It ·was 
work be done in carrying the gospel my rule then to never allow <;}'en two 
into new fields? Let the preaqhers Lord's days to pass after b~ug of a 

. who have been making sacrifices in this brother's being overtaken"'n a fault, 
work make still greater ones, let the without making an ejfo(t myself, or 
disciples who Ji&ye con.tributed to dis· through some euitable person, to re· 
seminate gos(l6! truth, contribute more, store him; and what might have result,. 
those who have not, begin to contribute, ed in abEO'ute ope stacy was checked in 
and finally let the elders who " labor in its incipienq. While thus having a 
word and doctrine," and are being sup- shepherd' a care ov~r the church, I was 
ported by the church, not confine them· preaching much m school-houses, de
selves wholly inside the. boundaries of nominational churches and private res
ilieir own churches hut go wherever idences. I have in my book the names 
they see an open door, and faitbfu_lly of about forty places, any one 'Of which 
sow the good seed of the kingdom, and I could leave home on ' Sunday morning 
our oeeond question is solved. and reach in time .for services at elevtn 

o~£.1~-~~!E:so 
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the abovt~ Lots for 50 cents. T,Ql' K 

Fl~:ming H. Revell, 
tz u'~E~\~V~-g~r~o a- ,., , 1 ''·3 ft.LI~Yfr~!.~~~~n st. 
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H:ami1fo:ri~ ·Female College, 

A'M; del Christian School for Yo\mg Ladies. 
AppointmeniJ! first-claaa in every r_eapect . . ThiS i.nl!titution has for many years enjoyed an extensive patronage from 

the bast families of Kentucky, Tenneeaee, Texas, A.labama and other Southern l:ltatea. It is the Alma Maier of many 
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Ma.nn!acturen, 

Tenn. 

HOW TO SEND A WATCH' 
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~;, pn~Jn~ro~~gr th~ ~xF_dl~~t.-J!f~~~~ 
STAVfE on ono corner. Then tie tt up securely 
with 11 string, take it to your portm:o.ster, &nd 

~{\m~~ ~st~ , !.ttcr, tcllfng us you have sen t tho 
WRtch, and giving us the number strun~ in Ulo 
case, and sny whether it is GOLD or SILVER.. 
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In ans-~ver to your questions, holding the watch 
in our vault until we hear from you.· 
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From the Papers. 

Brethren, it is a waste of time to try to drag me 
into a discussion of this "pious unimmersed" ques
tion. As I underst~nd the New Testament, the 
"pious unimmersed" ought tQo be immersed. And in 
case they are not immersed, I know of no promise in 
the New Testament that they will be saved. But, 
as to whether God will make allowance for honest 
mistakes, and save those who think they are obeying 
him when in reality they-are doing something he has 
not commanded in lieu of what he has commanded, 
is a question for God to settle and I decline to take 
any part in it. H owever, I cheerfully give space to 
the following from Prof. Seitz, of Texas : 

that I might show you that the New Testament set· 
ties thjs whole question, and that you might place 
yourself right before the religous world. If your 
statements were not circulated far and wide through 
the land, as far as the ADVOCATE circulates I would 
be silent. But I love the ADVOCATE for the good ~t 
has done, and am sorry to see it contain language 
that will confirm the sinner in the error of his way, 
hj holding out a hope or at least a probability that 
he can be saved without obedience." 

ion that a man can do every thing God requires, and 
yet not become a member of the Baptist church. 
Will the Baptist and R~Jlector name a single thing 
God requires which cannot be done without joining 
the Baptist church? I trow not. This is the whole 
thing in a nut-shell. The Baptist church is a very 
good sort of thing in its way, and if I had time I 
would not be averse to taking a hand in it. But it keeps 
me busy to obey God. This doing something more 
than God has required-this trying to be something 
more than 11, Christian-is the point I make against 
him. Never mind about unity, dear brother. Do 
you just do what God requires and leave off those 
things he does not require and the uni ty business will 
take care of itself, so far as you are concerned. And 
whatever you do, please try to cultivate better man
ners than to use that offensive word Campbellite. It 
does not speak well for your raising. 

"Now I think if the Bible does not settle that 
question, it does not settle any question. The tenth 
and eleventh chapters of Acts give us a history in 
detail of the conversion of Cornelius. The narrative 
says he was "A devout man and one that feared 
God with all his pouse, which gave much alms to the 
people, and prayed always to God." Devout, accord
ing to Mr. Worcester, means "Full of devotion ; 
pious; religious; devoted to holy duties." Corne
lius then belonged to the class "Pious Unimmersed." 
Was he in a saved state? Certainly not. For Peter 
uys Acts xi: 14, "Who shall tell thee words whereby 
thou and all thy house shall be saved." He would 
not tell him words to save him had he be.en in a saved 
state. Acts x : 6 says, He shall tell thee what thou 
oughtest to do. Do for what? Of course to be 
saved. Then from Acfs x: 48 we find the only 
thing Peter told him to do was to be baptized in the 
name of the Lord. Now it seems to me that this is 
scripture proof that the ''Pious U nimmersed" are in 
an unsaved state. Then has God reserved this ques
tion to be settled hereafter? No sir. He has not 
left us to guess about it, or to Rpeculate about it. It 
does not belong to the class "untaught questions." 
God settles it here. Now what difference exists be
tween the ''Pious U nimmersed" of Corn eli u.s' day 
and the "Pious Unimmersed" of our day. None 
whatever in favQr of those of to-day, but rather 
against them. Why? F or the simple reason their 
opportunities are better. The pious unimmersed to
dlfy have the complete gospel-the whole counsel of 
God. Cornelius did not. So soon as the whole 
counsel of God was declared to him he obeyed. Not 
so with the pious unimmersed of to-day. Will God 
save him who refuses to obey him? God commands 
the pious unimmersed to be baptized. The gospel 
contains the command. Then I refer yon to 2 Thess. 
i: 7, 8, "And to you who are troubled rest with 
us, when the L ord Jesus shall be revealed from 
heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire taking 
vengeance on them that · know not God a~d obey not 
the gospel of attr L ord Jes·us Christ." Here God says 
he will take vengeance on those who obey not the 
gospel. , The pious unimmersed do not obey. Why, 
my brother, do you say the New Testament says 
nothing about them? Does . it not say in specific 
terms that God will take vengeance upon them? 
You must know as certainly what their condition 
will be in the judgment as you do wpat will be your 
own. The care of Cornelius shows most clearly that 
a man cannot hide behind his ignorance. I take it 
every man is held accountable for not improving his 
opportunities. It is man's duty to study to find out 
God's will. God uses language adapted to the com
prehension of man. If man uses his talents he can 
know God's will. If · he does not know it, it is man's 
misfortune and not God's fault. I have written this 

A good brother writes: '•The first page of the 
ADVOCATE is so good I wish we could have' t wo first 
pages every week." Certainly, dear brother, it will 
afford us great pleasure to accummodate you. Hub
scribe for two copies of the ADVOCATE, only three 
dollars a year ! 

The Cl11·istian Cmcrier says: "An effort is being 
made to produce the passover play in New York and 
in Paris. The Virgin Mary is to be represented by 
Sarah Ber..nhardt, who is not celebrated for her virtue, 
and Jesus Christ is to be personified by one of about 
equal repute." I don't know how this will "take" in 
a theatre, but I know some men of shaky morals who 
profess to represent Christ in the church, and they 
have had "a big run" for several years! 

Our brother of the Baptist and Rejlectm· dodges 
the issue again. I have taken pains to. explain the 
situation to him several times, and at the risk of be
ing monotonous, I will quote the language again: 

"We are not trying to be anything but Christiana; 
and we are not willing to accept a name which would 
lead people to beJie-re- we- are-something which we 
have never made any effort to be. This is why we 
cling to such names as Christians, disciples of Christ, 
etc., etc. It is this effort to be more than a Christian 
that causes trouble. As long as Methodists, and 
Presbyterians, and Baptists work and worship as 
Christians only, they love each other and get on 
gloriously. But when they begin to operate as Bap 
tists, Methodists and Presbyterians, they grow con· 
tentious and drift into very ugly divisions. And 
yet they all say it is not necessary to be Baptists, 
Methodists or Presbyterians, in order to be Christians 
and get to heaven. The point I make is simply this, 
no man has a right to be anything more than a Chris
tian, and the man who causes strife and division in 
the family of God by introducing anything not essen
tial to Christianity and eternal salvation i:1 clearly 
condemned by the plain language of the New Testa
ment. Will the Baptist and R ejlectm· de~;~y this?" 

And after all this the brother kicks against the 
pricks on this wise : 

"Our Campbellite friends are. continually crying 
out, Unity, unity, Christian unity! and yet they are 
not united among themselves. Be a little more 
united among youraelves, gentlemen, before you in· 
sist so strongly upon Christian unity. It comes with 
bad grace, we must say, from yon, to be urging 
unity when you yourselves are so divided into fac
tions. By Christian unity of course you mean that 
you want everybody to become Campbellites-that 
is, to think as you do. But before we all dEcide to 
go over to you, tell us which one we are to go to. A 
little more consistency may not hurt you, gentlemen, 
and may help along the Christian unity you so much 
desire." 

The brother errs, not understanding our position. 
We are not asking anybody to come over to us. All 
we are trying to do is to obey the commands of God. 
We are perfectly willing to g<> over to him if such a 
thing is essential to obedience to God. I feel disin
clined to do anything God has never required, just to 
gratify the Baptist brethren. I give it as my opin-

By the way, the Baptist and R eflector has not told 
us yet whether a man who deliberately and persist
ently refuses to be baptized after he is fully informed 
as to the teaching of the scriptures concerning that 
ordinance can be a Christian and be finally saved 
in heaven. Please give attention to this question. 

The spirit of the age is decidedly against narrow
ness. Preachers, particularly young ones, cannot too 
carefully guard themselves against the popular and 
unreasonable protests against all positive convictions 
on religious subjects. The Christian Advocate sounds 
this timely note of warning: 

"A morbid dread of baing called 'narrow' has 
driven many a young person into notions and affilia
tions from which all that was truest and highest in 
them at first instinctively revolted. The meer of a 
superficial thinker and loose liver, who calls himself 
'broad' and 'liberal,' when he is only shallow and 
without settled convictions, suffices to silence testi
mony against popular evils, and to tie the hands that 
ought to fight them to the dmth. This cant about 
narrowness is used as a blind to cover the most sub
tle assaults that are made upon the truth, and to put 
its champions in an attitude of defense, which is 
always one o f disadvantage. Aggression is the only 
proper policy of those who would oppose evil in any 
form." 

There is precious little danger that any one will be 
too narrow in this age of loose ronvict.ions and liberal 
views.· Better be careful, young man of broad 
views, lest you spread your limited information" out 
till it is "too thin !" 

I am not at all inclined by nature to be disputa
tious, but when I see the papers advocating things I 
believe to be erroneous and harmful, what am I to 
do? Now, a le-ading editorial in a late issue of tne 
Apostolic Gtride on this subject completely "spikes my 
gun," as it were, by a wholesale denunciation of all 
disputation. This one sentence is an index to the 
whole editorial. "The controversi'l.l or disputatious 
spirit is simply human selfishness masquerading un
der the form of religious zeal." Up to thi time I 
read that editorial, I had been persuading myself that 
some diBputations are right and others wrong. Of 
course I considered mine right a:nd the other fellow's 
wrong. B Llt that editorial condemns all disputation 
"without benefit of clergy," as it were. That is rather 
hard on ruch men as Harding, Sweeney, Brenta and 
the lam:ented Campbell, Allen, Franklin and others, 
but that is not the worst of it. In Acts ix: 29 we 
read that Paul "<pake .boldly in the name of the 
Lord .Jesus, and disputed against the Grecians;" in 
Acts xv: 7 the apostles and dders held a meeting 
"and when there had been much dispttting," etc., and 
in Jude 9 "Michael, the archangel, when contend
ing with the devil, disputed about the body ·of Moses," 
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etc. Now, I am not disposed to be one in whom the faithful preacher a place in some other region. convert them, or get them to exercise themselves, and 
"human selfishness" maEquerades under the form of But such preachers will be cared for, and this is the this gives them strength. This I regard as the only 
religiOus zeal, but when the Guide thus indirectly re· class of men that have built up the cause of truth way of strengthening waning Christians. With con-

siderable regret I left these parts, but had arranged 
fleets upon such folks as Harding, Brents, Sweeney, throughout our land, and the sort that are now ex- for some work in Wilbarger county, Texas, where, 
Campbell, Allen, Franklin, Paul, the apostles and tending it. May the Lord send {orth more and still in company with Bro. Smith from Thorp's Spring, 
elders and Michael, the archangel, I feel somewhat more of this sort of laborers; for those that are hang- we commenced a meeting about the middle of Au
incl ined to manifest toward that eminent journal a_ ing around societies and waiting for thell! to send gust, which continued over two weeks and resulted 

in four additions. "controversial or disputatious spirit." them out will never convert the world. Another I next began a meeting at Oklaunion in same 
trouble in connection with this subject is the pasto- county, which continued from . Saturday night to 

PREACHERS AND PLANS. ra.l system, of young men taking charge of congre- Wednesday night with four additions. 
gations that have elders in them. The brethren in this region of country being few, . 

But this Is not alone the fault of the preachers. poor and hard run, their donations were not suffi-
We have said that preachers as a rule are at the Cient to pay my traveling expenses from Springfield, 

The churches, including the elders are largely re- M to H ld T d b k t '-' · fi Id · bottom of all human plans for raising money. There o., arro ' ex., an ac o opmg e agam. 
sponsible for this feature. And trouble is the result But my trip was partly a business trip, and so I was 

is not one passage in connection with the spread of every time the Lord's order of thing& is set aside and satisfied. 
the gospel in the New Testament in which a preach- a human order adopted in its stead. The Holy Spir- These brethren are not following the best plan 
er either asked or received before starting, any it has decided that the elders are the overseers of the with their finances, but I will speak more of this fur-
pledge or contract for his support before starting in- · ther on. I decided tJ> locate among them. I love 

church, and when they are supplanted and young th d ill' t t · 1 t th to t.he work. Yet the statement is made that "they em, an am w mg o cas m my o among em. 
men substituted in their stead, put in charge, and the My next point was Green county, Mo., where I 

that preach the gospel shall live of the gospel." All elders laid on the shelf, trouble will be the result spent six weeks laboring with and for the congrega
the examples of the New Testament are that preach- sooner or later. These young men may he of im- tion at the Fine School· house, which resulted in five 
ers went as directed by the Spirit, and preached, and additions. This preaching was done at six different 
t.h t · · t th t db th mense value to the church by using them as evange- points. I think some of the brethren were converted 

a m some ms ances . ey were suppor e y e 1. t t b ild ak h h d t th · . . IB s, o u up we c urc es an se em m or- in some respects. 
brethren, and sometimes b~ the work of theJ..r own der so they will meet and worship, and to preach and I have somewhat to say about this congregation. 
hands. I do not say that It would be at all out of b ild h h . I Th' . th k It is not all that a congregation ought to be, yet in . u up c urc es m new paces. IB IB e wor 
harmony with the New Testament, taken all together, for young men. And even in this work they some respects I h!Lve never seen it exce~ed ~nywhere. 
for a church, or churches, when they send out a man . . They are few m number and poor m thiS world's 

should have the advice and assistance of older and goods, but as to their faith and simplicity of worship to do a certain work, not only to promise a suppt>rt, 
more e:Xperinced preachers or elders in all matters of they are hardly excelled by any. 

but even to have an understanding as to how much special importance. But to employ a young man to With a membership of about thirty, they are doing 
he is to receive. . But for a preacher to hang around, become pastor of a congregation that has elders much more work tha~ ma~y congregations strong in num- · 
and not preach at all till somebody pledges him a · . . . hers well-to-do m thiS world's goods. 
salary, shows that he makes the salary first in impor- older and mu~h better skilled~ Bible knowledge They make their contributions on the first day of 
tance, and the preaching to be done a matter of sec- than he, and With much better JUdgement about the the week, and out of the treasury, by the direction 

management of the affairs of the church than he, to of the elders, they compensate the preacher, and 
ondary importance. do all the teaching, all the edifying, and in a word from ~he same so_urce ~hey help the poor. . 

Thii is the sort of thing that is so very objectiona- to run the church is a long step downward and back- T~lS, to my mmd, ~Isplays a great amount of faith. 
ble. This sort of thing makes preaching a mere call- . ' . I thmk our congregatiOns would all do well to do the 
ing, or profession, for the money there is in it, plain- ward, rather than upward and onward. Such thmgs same thing. I have never seen any congregation 

can only work evil in the outcome. Such young that did more, according to the ability of its member
ly indicating that without a salary pledged there men, when they are good orators, or attractive speak- ship. 
will be no preaching. This class of preachers go to era, often gather and hold large audiences, and ma\:e I feel disposed, for the benefit of the bretlJ..ren of 
work first to get money pledged to them for a living. a show of work on a large scale. But such preach- Southern ~isso_uri, to contrast the opera~ions of this 
And as there is neither precept nor example for such . . all f t t . t th d'fi congregatiOn With those other congregations of that 

mg IS usu y more o an en er ammen an e I ca- ti' of tr I · ' t d th ti' a thing in the word of God, they go to work to devise . . - - -. . . sec on coun y. VIBI e ~one. o er congrega on 
~ twn, and m the outcome will prove. an mJury to the while in that country where there were more mem-plans that will do it. Thi& is the foundation of all 

cause of truth. hers by far, and they in comparatively easy circum-
the missionary societies in existence to day. Preach- 11tances of life. But during my stay I discovered one 

h d b hr k · th We would be glad to see more young preachers era get t em up, an get ret en to wor m em of the brethren with a little book. Of course my ears 
sufficiently to furnish money to run the preachers, going into the work, and to see the churches encour- burned when they would elbow a brother and take 
and such societies are purely preacher machines, to age such more. But if these men are put M pastors him to one side and take out that little book. I only 

th · h d f ish in charge of churches with elders, the yuung men are guessed what was up. 
get \JP e money to sustam t em, an to urn I guessed so well that it enabled me to make some 

· · b fi h If h b th ld put into the wrong place, and the elders will he paymg JO s or t em. t e re ren wou cease to remarks which I trust may not be forgotten soon. 
furnish the money, every missionary society in thelanJ dwarfed by sitting back for the pastor to edify the The other congregation to which I have already al-
would die in a day. And besides, the preachers that church, and on that plan we will never have efficient luded made no such demonstrations, but before I left 
get up and run tbeEe societies, whatever their claim elders. In the early churches, the elders were the handed me $87 out of the treasury, which was not a 

pastors, and they fed and edified the flock. But Ia- matter of wages for holding them a meeting, but as 
may be, do but precious little preaching in destitute a missionary work to enable me to preach the gospel 

I Th d. h h h fi ter, entertainment by sermons or speeches of elo-p aces. ey go Irect to t e c urc es rat, to get also to the destitute. . 
up the money to run the concern. And then, if they quence gradually crept in, and took the place of the I met only three preaching brethren during my 
get more than makes a living for those that run t.he work of the elders, which at first was, to read por- stay of over two months in that section of country, 

· machine, they then send some one to do a little work tiona of the word of God every Lord's day, and then Bros. Cowan, Tanner and Barbee. One of these 
exhort the members to practice the w<>l'd of God as preachers spoke very disparagingly of the financial 

for the destitute. But this part of it is only a sec- state of affairs in the churches in that part of the 
read to them. The elders need not do all the read-ondary work. The main part of the work done by country. He gave it as a deliberate decision be-

that class of preachers called state evangelists, is to ing; they may appropriately call on young men to tween himself and a preaching brother that church 
go among the churches already built up, to boss them read, and the elders impreBB as best they can what is pledges were worth about 50 cents on the dollar, if 

h d d all read. They may also have Bible classes, and induce left to a voluntary payment. This is a burning 
and tell them w at to o, an to get up the mon- · shame! It made my blood run "Old. Another one all the members as far as possible to take part in the v 
ey they can fr:om them, to send out the gospel into told me that he would be compelled to stop preach-
destitute places. And when they secure enough study· of the scriptures. This is edification, while ing, and do something else for a living. Still it is 
money beyond their own salary to send some one else sermonizing by an eloquent young pastor is too often written , "They who preach the gospel shall live of 
out, some man that suits the bosses is employed and an enrertainment. the gospel." The other preacher I met works very 

· · d The Lord has arranged everything just right, hard when not preaching. Two of these are splen-
sent, and in th1s way, some work 18 one among tholle did preachers, and I take the other one to be a good 
h h h I if we will only follow what he has ordained. t at ave not t e gospe · preacher also. Our people could do much better 

}3ut it is a fact, that the preachers that are em- Let elders do their proper work, and preachers do than this, if they would. But they frequently resort 
ployed to do this work are men general~y that are theirs as the Lord has appointed, and all will go on to unscriptural means for raising money and for ac
waiting for a job. This class never affords first-class well while thousands of mistakes and troubles that complishing other work. I am well satisfied this is 
workers. First class men never hang around wait- ar<a _now made by reversing God's order would be the reason why matters are as they are. The only 

d d E G S remedy I know is for the preachers to teach the 
ing for a job. They push out and find work more avoi e · · · · truth without fear or favor. Brethren, rise in the 
than they can do, and neither wait for, nor accept strength of Israel's God, and show the people that 
jobs under. bosses. They have not time, nor do they Tennessee, Texas and Missouri. the church of God is the only institution on earth 

that is worth anything, and keep yourselves from all 
want to be hampered or bothered with outside ma- I spent several months in these tlJ..ree states, about other institutions. But lest those Missouri brethren 
chinery. They have no time to waste with machin- which I have somewhat to say. should think I am partial I must speak of some 
ery; they go right to tpe work tha.t lies before them. Before I left Tennessee I held tlJ..ree meetings of a thmgs that are ·now in vogue in our midst, and even 
And I have never known this sort of a man to week each, which resulted in fifteen additions, and in our own congregation. 
starve. Sometimes they have to change fields of most preachers would My, "The brethren were very There is a scheme on foot here to raise money 

. much strengthed." I have my doubts as to the ap- enough to repair the meeting-house. The plan is 
work, but the Lord will alw~ys open up a field be- propriateness of the expression, for often it is but a this: one member will write a letter (No. 1) and send 
fore them somewhere that will feed them. If one spasm which is anything but strengthening. When to a f.·iend asking for a dime and that one will send 
13ection proves itself unworthy the Lord will prepare I go to a dead or dying disorderly church, I try to the dime and write two letters (No. 2) and send to two 
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friends, and each of these in like manner will write 
two letters (No. 3) and so on until the number 
reaches twenty, when the thing stops. I most seri
ously object to this way of raising money for two 
reason~ aside from its being unscriptural. 

Taking the State Society as the basis of observa
tion -! submit the following propositions in regard to 
missionary societies : 

1. They do not improve the spiritual condition of 
those employed in building them up. 

1. I don't like such wholesale begging, and 2, It 
costs two much to get it. According to my count it 
will raise $104,857.50 if all send in their dime. But 
every dime requires the writing of one letter which 
must be stamped, and also a stamp to carry the dime 
to its destination. This makes four cents, and one 
cent for writing material makes five cents expense. 
I have conferred with some who had been writing, 
and none would ~ay those letters could be written for 
less than ten cents. So there is twenty-five cents, 
and only ten cents reaches the place where it is need
ed. But I learn this means only raises about one
sixteenth of the above mentioned sum, so there must 
be a great many who will not respond, which makes 
the expense much greater than the above estimate. 

2. They do not make the preachers they send 
more heroic in faith or useful in service. 

3. They do not increase the number of laborers in 
the gospel field. 

4. They do not enable us to ga~ more additions 
than would be gained without them. 

I doubt seriou8ly whether one·fifth of the entire 
amount is realized by those desiring the money. But 
making no allowance for failures, and then the ex
penses on $104, 857.50 will be $157,2 6 25. This 
added to the amount given makes $262,143 75. I 
don't believe Christianity was ever intended to ex
hibit any such extravagance and waste. I believe 
such waste of time and money is sinful in the sight of 
God. Jesus would not suffer even the fragments to 
be wasted after the multitude were filled. I must 
say it grieves me to see such. It would be hard to 
divine what the end will be, or what will be next. 
I believe that no institution on earth has as good 
a system of busine&~ economy as the church of the 
living God, as it was ordained by the Lord. 

But such moves as the above have a decided ten
dency to bring the church into disrepute among those 
who estimate Christianity by what they see in the 
doings of those who belong to the church. "Behold 
I show unto you a more excellent way." 

B. C. YouNG. 

Facts About Missionary Societi es. 

I think I saw many years ago a statement in the 
ADVOCATE to this effect : "That when men realize a 
certain work ought to be done, and do not want to 
do it, they proceed to get up a society to have it 
done." A Baptist exchange is now quoted as saying 
that "when anybody sees uything needs to be done, 
he or she proceeds to organize a society to do it." 
Methodist exchanges bear witness to the same effect. 
It is remarkable how accurate the theory of the AD · 
vocATE baa proven. If we did not know that the 
unity of truth compels unity of expression in those 
who understand it, we might suspect our Baptist 
brother with a little plagiarism upon the columns of 
the ADVOCATE. 

I desire to quote the very emphatic testimony of a 
Baptist minister of Boston on this subject. Speaking 
of the primitive church he says, "The various func
tions of its life were discharged directly and with~Jut 
the aid of secondary societies or sub-organizations." 
Then referring to the present order of things, he 
adds: "The church has disappeared and in its place 
a congeries of petty societies has arisen. First there 
is the ecclesiastical .corpus called 'the church,' the 
desiccated and limbless trunk of the full armed insti
tution that once bore the name. Next the society 
which is generally entrusted with business concerns, 
after this the Sunday-school; then the society of 
Christian endeavor, followed by the ladies' circle, 
and so on to the end of the list. The church has 
ceased to be an individual and become a herd. In
stead of a central luminary, filling ethical space with 
its potent vitality, we fi nd a solar system revolving 
araund a last center. The aggregation which takes 
the place and does the work of the dismembered 
ecclesia is composed of a body called the church, plus 
the society, plus the Sunday-school, plus the society 
of Christian endeavor, plus the ladies' circle, plus 
the King's daughters, plus the .band of hope, plus the 
mission band, plus the ladies' misionary circle, and 
so on and so forth ad libitum, ad infinit·um, ad nauseam. 
It is quite useless to argue that thE>se minor satellites 
are only modes of church lit'e. The truth is that 
they are as independent of the parent stem and of 
each other as are the fractions [sects] into which the 
original Christian community has resolved itself. 
Each has its officers, its constitution, its specific ends 
and its peculiar lines of operation. And each, were 
all the rest blotted out of eXlBtence, could Jive on as 

5. They do not enable the preachers they employ 
to take better care of the converts they make than 
would be taken without the society. 

6. They do not generally occupy a field perma
nently; the preacher sent finds a better field and 
leaves the one he temporarily occupied as missionary 
to relapses. 

7. They do not help all who work in destitute 
parts. There are just as good men working in just 
as deetitute places without the society, as those they 
employ. 

8. They injure some preachers by stopping them 
from preaching and putting them to begging money. 

9. They give money an importance in 8aving men 
that Christ never gave it. They preach and write 
nothing so much as money. One paragraph of their 
money literature, which mtght be selected any week 
from the papers, prllited in the Bible, would kill the 
influence of the book. 

10. They give the preachers they empl y from 
300 to 600 dollars more than they could get if left, 
like other workers, to secure their support directlv 
from the churches upon their individual merit. 

11. They skim off the cream of the liberality of 
the brotherhood to enlarge the salaries of a few. 

12. They injure and oft.en destroy the u efulness 
of the humble preachers in the destitute fields they 
occupy, (1) by overshadowing them with big preach
ers, and (2) by begging money for the great work of 
the state and so diminishing their aupport, and tight
eniD~ their hold upon the plow-handles. 

13. They give a prominence and distinction to cer
tain men to which they are not entitled, on apostolic 
grounds which expose the churches to new dangers. 

14. They injure the just appeals of needy localities 
for help direct from the churches by committing the 
churches to general work. The churches "cannot be 
annoyed with agents for local work" when they are 
in a big general wo~U..r...,.._.. __ _ 

15. They now largely manage vacancies in pulpits 
in the interest of their work; they are aspiring to 
control colleges, orphanages, religious literature and 
the property of the brotherhood. 

16. They are the promoters of innovations and di
visions. 

17. They indoctrinate the churches with "loose
construction" ideas, and lay the foundation of ration
alism. 

18. They are a stepping-stone to the proposed cen
tralized organization of the Christian church. From 
the society this central head is a rational step; and 
no man fighting in full society &rJilOr can tell why it 
should not be t&ken. 

19. They are the end of progress in restoring the 
ancient order; the principle upon which they are jus
tified makes void the principle upon which reforma-
tion must proceed. ~ 

20. LMt and worst they are a human contrivance 
ostensibly proposing to do a work that God's word 
amply provides for if we would go by it. They are 
founded on dishonor to God, a neglected word, a 
divided church, and a ruined eldership. Such things 
ill become men who propose to restore the ancient 
order. W. L. B uTLER. 

Worthington, Ky. 

CHURCH N EWS. 
GEORGIA. 

I am doing some mission work around here this year. I 
hope to be with Bro. S. I. S. Cawthorn in South Alabama in 
the summer. Bro. 0 . A. Moore is doing go d work. The 
cause is weak here, but we hope to strengthen it. The An
vocATE should be in ev~ry family. We will pray and work 
for it. Hope to be able to sell some books for you soon. 
Pray for us. A. S. REYNOLDS. 

Texas, March 13, '90. 

ILLINOIS. 

Bro. W. H. Cook, ot Mol-,erly, Mo., and I held a few days 
meeting at Cairo, Ill., which resulted in addinp: four to the 
church, two by letter, one restored, and one by obedience. 
They will be a strength and an encouragement to the con
grt>gation there. I truet they have their bouse now in a real 
neat condition, and are encouraged by the good preaching 
done by Bro. Cook and what little I could do by way of join
ing them in singing the songs of Zion and preaching to them 
of the grand theme of the gospel of Christ. May the good 
Lord inspire them to go on the way of the King's hi11:hway of 
holiness that we all may reach the haven of eternal rest, at 
God's right hand , is the prayer of your humble servant in 
the cause of the reformation. I . A. J . PARKE R. 

Vienna, March 18, '90. 

UENTlJCKY. 

We are in the midst of a glorious meE: tin~~: just now. Bro. 
A. P. Merchant is preaching at night to good congrt>gations. 
The Lord has added severa1 to the church. The protracted 
meeting will continue until April and then I will ~rive full 
results. M. F. RoBI NSON. 

Louisville, March 15, '90. 

There were two more additions to the 5th St. church yes· 
terday. the 16th, by confession and baptism- making four
teen this year, all at our regular servi~es. We have not 
held a protracted meeting thus far, but expect to do so soon. 
Of the number mentioned thirteen made the good confession 
and were baptized into Christ. Our increase is steady and 
continued ; our prayer-meetings ot an excellent character, 
aod the largest in the city. numbering at ttmes 150. 

<Jo-rington, March 17, '90. W. S. KEEXE. 

l!HSSJSSIPPI. 

The cause is moving on in the country about as usual. 
No preal)her (to preach regularly) at Hosah, the only or~~:an
ized congregation we have in this community, but we meet 
regularly upon the first day of the week ; and have done some 
mission work and are still doing eome We held a meeting 
of six days in this (Chickisaw) county last year at Prairie 
Mount ; and Bro. John T. Lauderdale and the writer has 
been preaching at several destitute p!aces, (school-houses) 
sowing the good seed of the kingdom, that we hope will be 
gathered in the near future. We are the only congregation 
that is not counted to the State organization known as the 
M. C. M. C. that I know of in the State, and I don't know of 
a preacher that is not working with it, i. e. that preaches 
regular, but we at this place are determined to work on the 
Lord's plan as long as we li ve, and the society brethren un
derstand this well. therefore do not send us any report of 
their work, preacbets, or literature of any kind. 

Okolona, March 19, '90. J . M. WHITTEN. 

OHIO. 

I have decided to remove to Ohio and will move my faro· 
ily to Middleport and engajZe in the work of an evangelist. 
I have held a few meeti n ~~:s in the past few months in Ohio 
as follows: CorninjZ 52 addl'd ; ShawnPe 16; North S~raits
ville 31; Mountville 11 ; Glouster 47; Leipsic 36. Any 
congregations in South-east Ohio d t>siri n ~t my services may 
address me at Middleport, Ohio. The plain gospt l of Christ 
is p:aining ground everywhere. T. A. HEDGES. 

Middlt,port, March :1 , '90. 

T£XA8. 

Bro. J . J. Lockhart is assisting me in a meetinjZ here at 
San Antonia. The meeting bas been in progress seven days. 
Twenty have been added and the house is packed every 
night. J onN A. STEVENS. 

San Antonia, March 15, '90. 

We baptized ten persons on Sunday and Wednesday 
nights. These make forty addi tions at our regular meetings 
since the 19th ot February. J . W. LownER. 

Fort Worth, March 13, ;90. 

I have been here only five weeks, and eighteen have been 
added to the First Cl:urch irt this ci ty. This congrt> j!;ation 
is full of effort to restore the old Christianity. My address 
is Box 287 Dallas, Texas. · W. H. WRlG H1'. 

March 18, '90. 

TENNESSEE. 

Bro. Myhr did some j?;rand preaching for us last weE:k and 
part of week before. Never heard <J. preacher in the same 
length of time, preach so much about Christ. Baptized only 
one, but the mt>eti ng was quite a success. 

Henderson, March 13, '!10. R. P. M_EEKS. 

Please give notice to the brethren that I will leave the 
city on the 15th of this month, to attend a meeting at Smyr· 
na. Bro. Frank Smith will carry on the rejZular meetings 
in South Nashville until I rt>turn. I wi ll be at Mt. LaverjZne 
church. We are getting along as wl'll as we migh~ t>xpect, 
havinp: one addition last month. We administPr the loa! 
every Lord's day. WM. SLAY. 

Nashville, March 13, '90. 
I , 

comfortably as oefore." I write to inform you of the glorious meeting in Benton 
This is from Kago Pulsidore in a tract of 30 pp.; recently conducted by Bro. I ngeram. Organized a church 

Chas. H. Kilborn, 3 Tremont Plll.ce, Boston, M888. , consisting of fifty members. Fifty added duri n~~: the series 
Publisher; price 15 cents. Send for it. It is full of meetings. A Lord's day school organized. The leadi ng 
of good things. The sects have tried societies for all subject for conversation with the people in Benton seems to 
they are worth and found them wanting. We need be the Bible. BETTIE PucKETT. 

I arrived at Brownsville on Wednesday 'before the fi rst 
Lord's' day in this month, and I began a meetinj?; with the 
church at Beech Grove and continued over the second Lord's 
day, and had a 11:00d hParing part of the time. The people 
seemed anxious to hear thP. J erusalem gospel, but rain and 
high water hinder~ greatly. The disciples of Haywood, 
Crockett. Gip ·on and Obion cour.ti<s held a consultation 
meetin~~: for the purpose of supporting nn ~\·angt>list to evan
j1:elizs the four named countiPs. Bro. R C Cotter accepted 
the field. I am at this writing holding a meeting at this 
place. I h&d a jZood heariue; last Lord's day and a crowded 
house every night. The prospects good for additions; and 
I am 11sking my people to subscribe for the AnvocATE. I 
am booked to bt>gin a meeting at Hock Bill , Putman county, 
Thursday before the Lord's day in April. 

J}Ot repe.at their experiment. I Akm, March 12, '90. Maury City, March 19. '90. A. R. GLOVER. 
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HOME READING. 
The Yellow Cat's Sentence. 

Fronting the river and high up above it were 
ab mt twenty houses that were called the Cuba Street 
Settlement. In the rear of the houses were barns, 
sheds, wood piles, and hen·coops in great variety. 
The boys of Cuba Street living so close together 
joined themselves into a kind of association that in 
the city would be called a "gang," but here where 
everything was more primitive -was called "our 
crowd." As would be expected, this society of 
youngsters viewed with instant suspicion any addi
tion to their ranks. A . new boy coming into the 
neighborhood had to ehow his mettle in running, 
jumping, swimming, and, I am sorry to say, some
times in fighting. When he had won for himself a 
position the rest wer£ ready to dettmd him, and to 
voice his opinions as if they were their own. 

"You are?" 
"Yes; you see he bit you pretty bad, and deserves 

a tough punishment-" 
"0 it healed up all right and didn't hurt much 

anyhow. Beside, I began it," interrupted the boy. 
"Y ~s; but he hadn't any right in our neighbor

hood at all," said the deacon. 
"No," said Tommy Abbott, slowly. "But we 

were pretty h11.rd on him while he didn't know what 
we was huntin' him fur." 

"And he ain't a wile cat at all," chimed in Andy. 
"My l you ·orter see him sit on my sister's shoulder." 

"And jump through a feller's hands," said Dick 
Wilson. 

"Sho! you surprise me!" . 
"Yes, sir; I call him a mighty good cat," said 

Andy, earnestly. "We was mistllken 'bout him." 
"Wal," said the deacon in a · resigned way, "I 

s'pose we shall have to let the execution go. Still 
we've larned one thing, and that is, that the way to 
find out the good in beast or man either is to treat 
him well. Somehow I don't think you boys will 
spend much time in the future a-worrying strange 
cats and stoning stra1 ge dogs." . 

"No air!" 
''I think whar it says a marciful man is marciful 

to his beast, it means not only ltis beast, but all that 
come anywheres near him," said the deacon, as the 
boys started for Andy's barn to have a frolic with the 
big cat.-H. 0. Pearson. 

"I Can Plod." 

It is with the presence of an in.truder in this little 
community that our story has to do. Just how long 
he had been in their midst they did not know, but it 
suddenly dawned upon them, seemingly all at once, 
that the great yellow cat that darted under Deacon 
Chandler's barn whenever a boy appeared in sight, 
was an intruder. At once, therefore, according to 
their unwritten code, began a fierce hunt for the 
creature. With clubs and stones they chased him 
from wood-pile to hen-coop, from shed to barn, yell
ing like Indians, and keeping up a perfect fusilade 
of stones. But they had for once met their match. 
The big yellow cat went over fences like a grey-
hound, squetzed through small holes like a ferret, William Cuey, who was the originator of the Bap
and refused either to be cornered or driven from the tist Missionary Society of England, and the great 
neighborhood. pioneer of mission work in India, was born in ob-

For two weeks, after school and on Saturday, the scurity. His father was a poor man, and could sf
boys worried the poor creature till it came to have a ford him but little assistance. At an early age he 
fierce, wild look in its homely eyes, and the neigh- w.a,s apprenticed to a shoemaker, and even after he 
borhood called it the "wile cat." was licensed to preach, in consequence of his poverty 

Finally, one Saturday afternoon , by some strange he continued to work at his tra<hl. Notwithstanding 
mischance, puss allowed himself to be chased into a the difficulties surrounding him, he was diligent in the 
corner from whence there was no retreat-a dark re- improven;Ient of his mind and embraced every oppor
cess under Deacon Chandler's barn. Filled with joy tunity which presente<! itself for the acquirement of 
his pursuers gathered and held a council to decide useful knowledge. 
what was next to be done. Some were in favor of When he first proposed his plans to his father in 
one thing and some another, but Andy's suggestion reference to his great mi~_aion~ work, he replied: 
triumphed. He would crawl under and drag the "William, are you m~' -And ministers and 
creature forth, and the others should hold a meal- Christian people replied to his proposition. "If the 
bag in which he should be imprisoned. Lord should make windows in heaven, then might 

So Andy crawled and crawled until he reached the this be." 
earner where the cat with ears laid back crouched His discourageme:p.ts "in first entering upon his 
and watched. But puss, although looking savage, work in India were appalling. When he found him
was not seeking a fi ght, for he turned and tried to self without a roof to cover his head, without bread 
equeeze into a smaller hiding-place; and the boy for his sickly ·wife and four children, he made up his 
seized him by the back of the neck, and began hast- mind to build a hut in the wilderness, and Eve as 
ily to back out. the natives did around him. "There are many ser-

"Got him ?" called the boys. pents and tigers, but Christ has said his followers 
"Yes," said Andy, emerging into the open air feet shall take up serpents," faid the undaunted man. 

foremost, and shifting his grip on the yellow fur from God did not call him to this sacrifice, but to others, 
the left to the right hand. I've got-ow! 000 ! which required wonderful courage and persistence, 
owl" before he achieved his final success, which has made 

b. h d · h 1 him famous the world over. 
The cat had seen 18 c ance, an turnmg s arp Y What was the secret that enabled the shoemaker's 

had caught his persecutor's thumb in his strong jaw!', 
and thus freed, had sped away, and was again at apprenftihce to ~ecome one·of the most distingJiished 
large. men o t e age:. What brilliant gift raised him from 

"What's the matter, boys?" eaid Deacon Chandler, an obscure positiOn to one ?1 .bono~ and fame,.as the 
coming along just at this exciting moment. A half author: of grammars and diCtwnanes,. translatiOns of 
dozen of them told him with tragic gestures and the ~tble,. and other wo~ks? He either transl~ted 
wrathful tones. orf ahestsSted.m the comp~e~10n ofktwen

1
tyd·sevenf versiOns 

"What were you chasing it fur?" _ o t e cnptur.es, reqmrmg a now e ge o as many 
"Why, it dont't belong here l It's a wild cat!" .languages or dialects. . . . 

th ed answer He betrays the secret. In g1vmg an estimate of 
was e enrag · . h. h h eak f h. If · h Ch · ' '0 wall, you jest lay low and leave him to me fur .IB own c. !1-racter, ~ sp so 1.mse Wlt ns-
a day or two, I'll set a big box-trap and ketch him. ban hum1hty, bu.t With full. conscwusn.ess of res~lts 
But ou boys mustn't hunt him any more till 1 get he .has been pe.rmitt~d to achie':e. While not laymg 
h . 1. cla1ms to bnlbant gifts of gemus, he says: "I can 

tm. I d I " They all promised and kept to their word, and P o - can persevere. " 
three days later news came that the yellow cat was.. a He does not say, as we see so often nowadays, . I 
prisoner. The report was true as they all found by could al!l'ays manage t~ get along and keep up With 
repairing at once to the deacon's barn. The next ~y classm some "!ay, Without much study. I could 
question was what to do with the prisoner. After all JUmp at t~e meamng of my leison, ,?rIca~ catch up 
had said their say the deacon spoke. a trade,without years of hard labor, but, I can per-

" I've got an idee about this ere cat that I ' want se~fedd" b h ld h d l y 
verified. And so I say let's jist suspend jedgment 0 t 1bng I ~?~'h. 0 d . u~your ba 8 ou ~a~ 
fur the present. We'll put the prisoner inter that ~~em t~' e e ~ m ~l de race !.Jour SO·Ca e 
big cage of wy boys and let Andy keep him until I srnab I comb~1:ts. t ~ d.on. d~r f{ogress 
am ready to pronounce sentence. And I jist want to bay ~~ili OWl, u. 0 t ~ tlsiliur~geift " . c!:er:h-

. say treat him as kindly as ye can, and fat him up as er, e race IB no ways 0 e sw · - ur .-
I want him ·in a good condition when I call fur man. 
him." 

This was readily agreed to, and Andy proudly un
dertook the office of jailer. 

A week passed, two weeks, three, and still Deacon 
Chandler made no sign. When the boys questioned 
him he said, "He warn't quite ready." 

At length he sent for Andy. 
" 'Bout rtady fur the execution of our sentence on 

the yaller cat," he announced. 

Christ and Socrates. 

Socrates, who, in regard to the moral virtues, was 
the recognized hero of the pagan world, often spoke 
in the most exalted terms of the e:x.istence of only 
one God, eternal, invisible, Creator of the universe, 
and of the adoration due him. But while as a phil
osopher he despised and detested in secret, the idols 

and idolatry of the Greeks, as a citizen of Athens, 
and senator, he so far truckled to popular opinion as 
b worship them in public. Even when on trial for 
his life he declared that he hail always received and 
honored the same gods as the Athenians. And even 
after having drank the hemlock he ordered his friend 
to offer a cock in sacrifice to lEsculapius the god of 
medicine. 

Socrates died at the age of seventy, in the year 
339 B. C. In wisdom, patriotism, moral integrity, 
and as a philosopher and moralist, he is acknowl
edged to be the finest specimen of human perfection 
the world, unaided by inspiration, has ever produc
ed. But compare his life and teachings in these re
spects with the lite and teachings of Christ. Think 
of Christ truckling to public opinion so far as to wor
ship gods in which he did not believe! Compare 
Christ's conversation with the woman of Samaria 
with Socrates' conversation with Theodotia, a woman 
of superior beauty but of questionable character, 
whom he visited. Note the difference between the 
advice Chnst gave at the well and the advice the 
most perfect man paganism ever produced gave to 
Theodotia as to how she should proceed in order to re
tain men in her snares. 
· ·Well .did•Rosseau say, "If the life and.death of a 

Socrates was the life and death of a philosopher t
aurely the life and death of Jesus Christ were the life 
and death of God."-Religious Telescope. 

Imaginary Ailments of Women. 

There is a large class of women in constant trouble 
about their health, although the same amount of 
strength in a cheerful woman would be taken as 
healthiness. You fear to· accost her with, "How are 
you to day?" for that would be a signal for a shower 
of complaints. She is always getting a lump on her 
side, an enlargement of the heart or a curve in the 
spine. If some of these disorders did not actually 
come, she would be sick all the same-sick of disap
pointment. If you should find her memorandum 
book, you would discover in it recipes for t.he cure 
of all styles of diseases, from softening of the brain 
in woman, down to bott11 in a horse. Her bedroom 
shelf is an apothecary-infantum, where medicines of 
all kinds may be found, from large bot-tles full of 
head-wash for diseased craniums, down to the email
est vial for the removing of corns from the feet. 
Thomands of women are being destroyed by this con
stant suspicion of their health. 

Others settle down into a gloomy state from fore
bodings of trouble to come. They do not know why 
it is, but they are always expecting that something 
will happen. They imagine about one presentment 
a week. A bird flies into the window, or a salt-cellar 
upsets on the table, or a cricket chirps on the hearth, 
and they shiver all over, and expect a messenger 
speedily to come in hot haste to the front door and 
rush in with evil tidings. 

Oh, do away with all forebodings as to the future. 
Cheer up, disconsolate ones! Go forth among na
ture. Look up toward the heavens insufferably 
bright by day, or at night when the sky is merry 
with ten thomand stars, joining hands of light, with 
the earth in the ring going round and round with 
gleam, and dance, and song, making old Night feel 
young again. Go to the forest, where the woodman's 
axe rings on the trees, arid the solitude is b roken by 
the call of the woodsparrow, and the chtwink starting 
up from among the huckleberry· bushes Go to whue 
the streams leap down off the rocks, and their crystal 
heels clatter over the white pebbles. Go to where 
the wild flowers stand drinking out of the mountain
brook and, scattered on the grasi!, look as if all the 
oreads had cast their crowns at the foot of the eteep. 
Hark to the fluting of the winds and the long-metre 
psalm of the thunder! L ook at the Morning coming 
down the mountains, and Evening drawing aside the 
curtain from heaven's wall of jasper, amethyst, sai 
donyx, and chalcedony? Look at this, and then be 
happy ·-'1. De Witt Talmage, in L adies' Home Jour-
nal. · 

The corner will never be found in this world where 
care and evil shall be unknown by human beings. 
But the peace which the Savior gives his own is peace 
of heart and mind amid daily duties. It is that 
"central peace" which may "subsist at the heart of 
endless agitation."-Boyd. 

Do not consider that we are out of the read be
cause the road seems to be longer than it might 
have been.-Joseph Parker. 

Four elements of Christian life and experience: 
First, admit ; second, submit; third, commit; 
fourth, transmit. 
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BRo. SEwELL:-In the GosPEL AovocATE 
of Feb. 12, 1890, in article "Ordination," 
28th line from bottom of column, you use 
this language: ''But there is such a thing as 
W->rk to be done, and one man has as much 
right to do a work as another, if he is com
petent." 

Well , bas Bro. McQuiddy (not being an el
der in Woodland Street Christian Church ) as 
much right to do the work of an elder in that 
church as has Bro. E. G. Sewell, who is an 
elder there:? I can see how he may have as 
much right to the appointment, if competent 
as Bro. Sewell, but after Sewell's appoint
ment, I think there is a difference io rights, 
or where is the necessity of appointments 
and ordinations. 

I would not have troubled you with this, 
but many have concluded from the sentence 

• quoted: that any man in the church who may 
imagine himself competent, is fully author
ized to disch!!.rge the work of an elder or el
ders, notwithstanding the church may ha,·e 
a plurality of elders endeavoring to do thtir 
work. 

Please answer through the An>OCATE and 
oblige A BROTHER 

I have no change to make in the sen
tence quoted by our brother. Apptiu t
ment to be an elder imparts no rights 
to do any work in the church. When 

not an official position to be enjoyed, 
but simply a work to be performed. 
And when competent men have been 
appointed, it would be presumptuous for 
others to try to force themeelves upon 
the congregation to do what they have 
been appointed to do. Such men would 
be wholly unqualified to be elderi!, or I 
for any other prominent position in the 
church. But so far as a matter of 
right is concerned, any man who is 
scripturally competent has the right to 
preach the gospel, baptize people, give 
thanks at the Lord's table, admonish 
the unruly, or anything else of that 
character. But propriety, decency and 
order, have their requirements, and 
ought to be reasonably regarded .. 

.E. G. S. 

~a~q, 
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'.&"1 e C'hlef SeaaoD t or tl ; !..tl&rTelloua au• 
• •• of Bood'a Saru);l&rll.la. I< found In the fact 

IIIla• 'Jlla me<llc!Be actually aceompll.lbu all 

For a DISORDERED LIVER 
Try BEECHAM'S PILLS. 

26cts. a Box. 
e>F .A.LX.. :J>:EL UGGXS"''S. 

DR. SETH ARNOLD'S 

COUGH KILLER! 
Cures Whooping Cough. 

"My son bad an attack of 

~~~g~''.~.i~~~;'e, ~tie~~ 
Dr. S eth Arnold'• CouC"h 
K.llle r."-DR. EnWARD C. 
HUGUES, Rock!orcl, Ill. 

Drupl111, 25e, 5 0 e a n d 1!!1 1 p e r bottle. 

H .1. V E Y OlJ CAT A.RR H '! 
There Is one remedy you can try without danger 

or humbug. Send to R . G. Colman. Chemist, Kal
amazoo, Mich., for .trlal packageolhiscatarrh cure. 
His only mode of advenislog i• by giv ing Ia away. 
Postage 2 ets. Judge for yourself. Mention thl.s 
paper. 

DO Y O lJ W ANT D O Y OlJ WANT 

Teacners? Scnools? 
801JTHERN SC HOOL AGENCY. 

1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools a nd Faml•lrs w ithout cost. 2. Supplies 
Teach ers seeking po ltions with suitable places at 
small cost. 3. T~aclers w!·hlog positions and 
school officers desiring tPncbers should addrrss 
w ith 2c. stamp. B. S. WOOL WINE, Prop., Nash
ville.1 em. 

THE 

1J~~!~t~fP~ 
D.M.FERRV&CO. 

Who arc the largest Seeds men in the world. 
D. M. F aRRY & Co's • 

Illu!trated, Descriptive and Pnced 

S!i:D ANNUA.t 
for 189o will be mailed FREE to all ap• 

plicants• and to last stasot1 's customeet. 
It is better than eV~r. Every f?~tson 

using Gardtn, .Fitnutr or J<ultl 
Suds should send for it. Address 

D. M . F ER RY 6. CO. 
DET RO IT, MI CH. 

I say competent, I mean competent to 
do the work as the New TE> tament di· 
rects. This would r£quire that, in some 
good degree, be should have the 
scriptural qualifications of heart, as well 
a3 external competency. A thous3.nd 
appointments would never give a man 
the right to do an un s:Jriptural th\ng 
Nor would the fact that a man has not 
been appointed prevent him from doiv g 
any ecriptural thing that he is compe
tent to do. The meaning of appoint
ment, so far as I can see, is to place the 
obligation of doing the work upon thoee 
who, in the judgment of the congrega
tion, with the as istance of the evange
list, if they can have such, are the mo~t 
competent, every way considered, to do 
the work of overseeing the congrega
tion, of looking after ita spiritual wel
fare. When no appointment is made, 
frequently the modesty of the best in
formed and most competent ones hin
ders them from doing the work, while 
cheeky but incompetent men put them
selves forward. And when the best 
qualified and mos t competent have been 
appointed to that work, it would be a 
piece of cheeky impudence for others to 
qttempt to disregard them, and push 
t1.1.,mselves forward to do the work. 
No-man that would do this is qualified 
to be an elder. Men that talk as our 
brother represents certain ones as talk
ing, are incompetent, if not in ability, 
they certainly are in heart. Outward 
smartness, and brass, without the scrip
tural qualifications of the heart, would 
make no one scripturally competent and 
qualified to be an elder of a congrega
tion. No man has a right to be a lord 
over God's heritagE', appointment or no 
appointment. He must be an example 
to the flock in godliness, as well as have 
the ability to do the work. A mere 
-worldly wise man that wants to run 
everything by worldly wisdom, with lit
tle or no rPgard for the word of the 
L ord, is by no means a ecriptural elder, 
no matter if he bas been appointed to 
that work. The design of appointment 
is to secure the best men to de the work, 
but this appointment imparts no rights 
or qualifications not before poese~sed . 
What is usually called the ddenhip is 

U>.at Ia elalmed foz It;.. Ita real merit ha•!.• .J"tijl. ....... ___ .._ 

M . w· for Hood'• si.na ent Ins a popularity &Del aale 
lfe&ter than that of any other blood pur!Jier, 
U eurea Scrofula, &U Humon, Dyapepata, etc. 
&>reparecl only by 0. L ~ & Co. , Lowell, Mau. 

W rite us, and we w ill 
send you o ne o n 

15 Days' TestTrial 
In yo ur o w n home . 

We pay all freights. No cash 
:\sked until you are suited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Southern homes • 
us on this plan 

tB.,o. Fairest method 
known. Buyers saved 

and ensured 

We make it easy for all to buy. 
Write for 

Valuable Information. 
LUDDEN&. BATES, 

SAVANNAH, CA. 

If' y ou want the best Garden you 
have ever had, y ou m ust sow 

~~~~!~~. §!!~!! i 
Seeds a-re unsurp~. I now h ave customers at 
more than 32,500 post-offices. When once sown, 
others are not wanted at any price. My new cata
logue for 189o is prollOUilU d tJu most orrginal, 
beautiful/~ illustrated and readable Sud Catalogue 
1!1/er publzshed. You should not think of purchasing 
any SEE DS before sending for it. It is mailed free 
to customers and to all others enclosing ten cents 
in stamps. 

My SpP.ciaZ Li.tt nf Strikin g Specialtie8 
MAILED FREE to all w ho •crite 
fur it, m<mtioning tf&i8 paper. Addre86 

WM. HENRY MAULE. 
t71t .Filbert St. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

~~~~~~~~~ ' 

To cure Blllousness. Sick Headache. Constipation. 
Malaria. L1ver Complaints, take the safe 

and certnln remedy. SJUITH'S 

BILE BEANS 
Use the S:llALL SIZE (40 little beans to the bot · 

tle). They nre the most convenient: s uit a.ll ages. 
Price of either slze, 25 centri per bottle. 

KISSINC at 7 . 17. 70: Photo-gravure. 
panel size of this picture for 4 

cents (coppers or stamps). 
J. F. SMITH & CO . . 

Makers of '"BUe Betws. · t. Louls, Mo. 

A VEGETABLE WONDER! 

HENDERSON'S NEW 

BUSH LIMA BEAN. 
Just fancy 3 Lima. Bean growing only 18 

Inches h igh I Yet tbia ls eu.ctly what we offer 
In llEXDiillSON'S NEW BUSH LIMA. E,·ery 
one knows that the old LimA can only be 
grown on poles, eo tb&t those who p laaot the 
B ·n LIMA will not only enjoy the same 
d elicious fia,·ored beans. but by dl•I>CDBing 
with poles save a.n un•igbtly expeuse. Our 
lS EW BU!>H LUI& is n ot only as producti\'e 
(single plant• have borne as high a.s :!!H p<~ d>) 
but it is also TWO WEEKS Jo:AR J.IF.It than 
any of the Pole Li ma Beaus. Planted &t corn
planting time, it Is ready t or the table(aronnd 
New York) in July, aud bears in the greatest 
abundance until frost. 

P>·ice (by>nail) 25 cenll per packet, 5 packd&/OT 
$1.00,12pack<U/or $2.00 i :2packt luuffici.-n lfor 
an ordinary liud fam ilyfor lA• ••ason). I>irec
l.ionrfor qrowing on ea.ch packet. 
t~~CP»Wlth every orderfora singlepacketor 
li¥fiB more, will be sent, gratis, our superb 
cataloguo of "EDt"ry lft ing f o.,. tlu. Gar
dr~& " (the price or which is 25 C<'nts), on 
condition that yon will say in wbatp&per yon 
sa\Y this advertisement. Club orders for FIVE 
or TWELVE packets can have the Catalol!lle 
oent when desired, to the sep&mte address of 
each membercomprlsingthecln b, pro-~ 
vided a.lwaye that the p&per is named. ~ 

PETER HENDERSON & Co. 
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Cb- reb &nd School Bello. Send tor 
Catalo.~tue. C. 8. BELL & CO .. H lllaboro, 0. 

PUEBLO. 
Pueblo, Colorado, is a city of 30,000 

to 35,000 population: has Steel Works, 
Rail Mill~, Iron and Lead Pipe Works, 
Smelters, Copper Reduction Works, 
Foundries, Machine Shops, Nail Mills, 
Wire Works, and other factories suffi
cient to justify a population oflOO,OOO. 
Five new factories have located since 
A.pril15, 1889. Monthly pay roll of 
factory employees over $250.000, which 
will probably increase to $500,000 a 
month within two years. Population 
increase during last year, 40 per cent. 
Over four millions of dollars spent in 
1889 in magnificent buildings and other 
improvements. Eleven Railways, with 
more coming. One of the finest and 
mildest winter climates on the continent. 
Resources are Coal, Iron, Silver, Gold, 
Petroleum, Copper, Zinc, Lead, Fire
cray and Building Stone, all in almost 
inexhaustible quantities; also the com· 
mercial center of three million acres of 
magnificent farming land. It is a down 
bill pull on the Railroads to Pueblo from 
all parts of the State. Ita present 
growth is unprecedented. 

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. 

Re&.l Estate in Pueblo is cheaper than 
in any city of its size and importance in 
America. Increase in values have not 
kept pac? with th~ improvemen~ an~ 
increase m population. A new Mrnera.. 
Palace to cost $250,000 and the most 
gigantic excursion scheme ever conceiv
ed, will, during the present Fall II.Dd 
Winter, bring thousands of people to 
Pueblo, and millions of dollars will Le 
made by those with real estate holdings 
in Pueblo. We offer a few exceptwnal 
in vestments, some of which are the follow · 
ing: 

SPECIALLY .ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS. 

One acre lots in Reservoir Heights, 
one mile from Manhattan Park, at $100 
per lot. 

Eighty acres a little north ofManhat· 
tan Park at $150 per acre. 

Forty acres northeast of Manhattan 
Park, beautiful ground, $175 per acre. 

Ten acre tracts adjoining Manhattan 
Park on the east, $200 per acre. 

Also lots and blocks in Manhattan 
Park, in size 25.x:125 feet, at the follow· 
ing prices: For whole blocks, $1,500. 
For half blocks, $750. There are forty· 
six lots in a block. In smaller quanti· 
lies, $40 per lot. No less than five lots 
will be sold, entitling purchaser to one 
corner without extra cost. The terms 
are one-third cash and the balance in 
•me and two years, equal payments, 11.t 
:!even per cent. interest per annum. 
This is one of the most delightful loca· 
tions in Pueblo. Distant from the cen
ter twen ty minutes by proposed mortor 
line. There are many fine improve· 
menta under construction close. One 
improvement being a costly hotel. 

OUR BUSINESS RECORD .AND REFERENCES. 

We have sold $600,000 worth of Pu
eblo property, mostly to non-residents, 
."luring the last year, all of whom hava 
made money, and we have not during 
that time sold anything with more cer
tainty of profit than this addition. W e 
will be pleased to give you more detail· 
ed information upon application either 
in person or by mail. We refer to the 
l"irst National Bank &;nd the Stockgrow· 
ers' National Bank , both of Pueblo, 
Uulo, or Lord & Thomas, Chicago, ill., 
ar the Chamberlain Investment Com
pany, Deuver, Colo. Visits and corres
poudence invited. 

HARD & McCLEES, 
Real Estate and Investment AgentR, 

Pueblo, Colo. 

.•. Ouf Hl~h Gro.de Ll•t und 
D a rg"alu Book sent to a.oy aa• 

-~~~~~ dress on receipt of a 2-c sump. 
~ LORD & THOMAG, 

NEWSPAPER ADVCnT:~INQ 

45 RANDOLPH ~TREET• 

CHICAGO. 
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AN INTERESTING FEATURE. 

J. A. Clark, Presijent of Bible Department of Add-Ran 
University, Texas, says: "I am in receipt of two copies 
each of the first and second numbers of the Y outh's .Advo
cate. I have read them carefully and with unusual interest. 
I am pleased to see the style and matter so well adapted to 
the cap city and needs of the young folks. The little sto
ries are characterized by an artless simplicity which is 
at once grasped by the comprehension of the young, and 
their interest is heartily enlisted. Thus they have pleasura
ble instruction which is calculated to store the mind for use
fulness, goodness and piety. I was much pleased to see that 
the articles in this little journal had no tendency to cramp 
the finer impulses for good works in children, by diverting 
their minds from an easy, direct and natural effort to forma 1, 

artificial, society machine work. I was also pleased to see 
that the readings are such that the little. folks are not taught 
that gathering up and giving thbir nickels is their whole 
duty. I like to see the little folks imbued with good and 
loving principles, and to do good in a simple, natural, direct 
way, rather than being t!l.UJ!;ht to engage for SOme fanciful 
organization through which their warm little hearts are 
chilled with doing their work officially. It does seem to me 
that in some quarters, chanty and heart-felt righteousness 
are being frozen out by the prim and cold formality of or
ganized societies, with their regular corps of officials. 

"I am glad to learn of the success and prospect of continued 
succeFs of the GosPEL ADvOCATE. In these times of rational-
ism and infidelity, the ADVOCATE is doing a much needed 
service. · I have read no other paper that comes so boldly 
to the front in defense of the Bible and Christianity. If any 
hu·man effort can save the church iu these days of alarming 

Our readers manifest unusual interest in rational- apostacy, it is the character of wo rk the ADVOCATE is doing. 
ism just now, and while the interest is up, we have 
arranged to have the subject thoroughly discussed in 
the ADVOCATE by some of the best writers and ablest 
Echolars in the reformation. Our senior editor bas 

"It takes]money, labor and time to establish a paper and 
place it on a sure footing. Money and judicious labor have 
been bestowed upon the ADVOCATE for a long term of years, 
and I am happy to think that it is now on a permanent 
footing. Of course I cannot en done everything the editor-in

been <!oing some excellent writing on this subject of chief advocates. He is not perfect; if he were he would 
late, and his articles have been highly commended not be human." 
by some of the clearest thinkers in the reformation. R. P. Meeks, Principal of Bible Department of West Ten
We do not feel that be needs help, for when he· un- nessee Christi!in College, says :· "I am well pleased with the 
dertakes a thing, be goes to the bottom of it, and Youth's .Advocate. It seems to be a clean, pure paper for 
knocks the bottom out when be gets there; but there the young. While I am not specially posted in regard to 

~ en of narrow minds strong preiudices ·:'our" papers for children, so far as my knowledge extends I 
are a leW m ' J • • I 0 f h h' I l"k . . . 

d I. · d · ~ t' h h fitabl tmow not 1ts equa. , n,:_o t MAAY t mgs 1 em 1t lB 
an 1m1te lD!Orma lOll w 0 ave aa unpro e there are no 'c~nti~uedftorfes1 soTar. Your articles on 
habit of sneering at everything David Lipscomb 'Fishing,' 'School,' etc., contain splendid practical lessons 
says. Now it Eeems wise to let our readers know for the young, and the old, too, for that m!itter. Would like 
that David is no crank on this question of rational- so much to have a long talk with you. The numbers I have 
ism. He represents the brotherhood of this reforma· read are full of good things." 
tion when it comes to a fquare issue between the W. H. Killebrew says: 
Bible and rationalism and we are disposed to take I have examined with pleasure the Youth's A dvocate 

h · t b tb ~ th · t ll t d h 1 hi sent to my address, and I will say that I think it is destined 
t e parns 9 11 ?w a e ill e eG an . s~ 0 ars P to fill the sa.me place in the chilJren's affections that the 
of the reformation and the rest of the rehg10us world GosPEL ADvocATE already fills in the hearts of people of 
are standing Equarely with him in this fight. larger growth. More than this l will not say, for the Gos-

It affords us plea&ure to announce that arrange- PEL ADvocATE can supply the GosPEL ADVOCATE's place. 
menta have been made for a series of articles on You will please send five copies of weekly Y outh's. .Advo-
rationalism from some of the elearest thinkers and pro-· cate to my address.". .. 
~ d t h 1 Th f 1 ·n be · t B. C. Young, Wmcheater, Tenn., says : Allow me to 
lOUD es sc 0 ars among us. ear lC es ~ gm 0 congratulate you on the excellent contents of the ADvocATE 
appear in the ADVOCATE very soon, and will run con- this year. May it continue to be so." 
tinuously through several weeks. We need only say W. L. Butler, formerly editor of .Ap ostolic Church and 
that Prof. I. B. Grubbs, of Kentucky University, .Apostolic Guide, says: "The Y outh's .Advocate is very 
and J. W. Lowber, author of "Struggles and Tri- nice and full of good things. Everybody that reads it likes 
umphs of the Truth," are among those who have it, and all seem to want to read it." 
promised to write on this subject for the ADvocATE. E. G. Slayton, of Arkansas Christian College, says: "I 

W 
1 h th · f · f t' l f pronounce the GosPEL ADvOCATE the best published by our 

e a so a:e e promise o a _senes o ar lC es rom brethren." 
J. A. Hanhng on the same subJect, as well as prom- J M K'd .11 "I h · d th · f h • . . . . . 1 w1 says: ave examme e cop1es o t e 
ISes from other men of equal abihty and reputation. Y outh' 8 .Advocate sent me and heartily endo~e it. This 

The Yo-uth's Advocate continues to grow in favor, is an age ofreading. Old 'and young will read something. 
and every mail brings us words of encouragement We must provide something good for the young or the ene
and commendation. The GosPEL ADVOCATE grows my vf souls will furnish them with reading that will corrupt 
in circulation and popularity daily. We do not pre· their heart's, w_arp their lives and _at last ruin their souls. 
tend to sa everybody in the world endorses every- Few men reahze the wo~derful mlluence books and p~-

• yb A b t d 't · pera have over the future lives of the young. I go back m 
thing ~n t e DVO?ATE, u we 0 say 1 18 a memory to an humble home of forty years ago. In that 
power m the land which none but small men full of home was a well-worn }Jible, a hymn 'Jook and Grimshaw's 
prejudice attempt to ignore. The ADVOCATE is History of Rome. The old ltfi llennial Har binger and the 
studying to be fair in methods, Christian in spirit, Christian R ecord came every month. Eternity alone can 
fearless in expression and courteous toward all men ; reveal the influence for good to the boys of that home 
but it declines · to be tabooed or sat down on. It through these papers. Their feet were started aright, and 
has the same ri ht to think which it cheer full con- thousand_s have heard from the lips o; those ~oys ~uths they 

g . 
1 

y learned m the1r boyhood from the old fam1ly B1ble,' and 
cedes to all others, but when It gets ho.d of a thesepapers. Wepaymoneytosendourchildrentoschool. 
valuable idea it proposes to give its readers the bene- One dollar judicially spent for a good paper will do more to 
fit of it, make your child a good reader, and at the same time mould 

We hope all who feel interested in the forthcoming ~is cha:acter a~ght, than fiv~ do_llars paid ~or tu_ition. This 
t' Jes on rationalism will send in their names for 1s true 1f there 1s but one child 1n the fam1ly ; 1f there are 

ahr ICA d tb t tb h · h t 'd five or six in the fami:y, then the good will be increased by 
t e DVOCATE, an . a ose w 0 WIS • 0 provi e five or six. What I say to one, I say to all, Subscribe for 
the young people With the best of readmg matter the Y outh's .Advocate, and you will not regret it."- [J. M. 
will Eend in their subscriptions for the Youth's .Advo- Kidwill. 

cate. J. N. Grubbs, of La Fayette, Ala., says : 'I have examin-

ed with care your Youth's .Advocate, and will say that 1t is 
all that is claimed for it, and take pleasure in speaking in 
its behalf and its merits. I find it a neat little paper, well 
suited to the young mind, and deals a good measure to the 
more matured minds. Read it, fatl'rers and mothers, read it 
with your children, and it will not fail of power in your fam
ilv. Let's save the young. They are the p')wer of the 
church." 

J. W. Lowber says: "The youth ·of the land certainly 
needs such an advocate as I ·have the priv1lege of examin
ing. Ruinous literature is from year to year made more 
acc11ssible to the young. and such . publications as the 
Youth's Advocate are needed to counteract the influence 
of such literature. The children need spiritual food, and 
this bright weekly will do much to supply it to those who 
read it. I wish this advocate of the cause of the young 
great success, and hope it will be the means of bringing 
many to Cnrist." 

M. C. Kurfces, of Louisville, Ky., says : "The AnvocATE 
is certainly doing some excellent work. If it is not a Bible 
paper, I am unable to see how a paper can be such. Have 
sent you a notice of the Y outh's .Advocate. It is a g,2!d 
paper." 

Send for samples of everything we have, which 
will be mailed free to any adJ re>s. 

GosPEL ADvocATE PuBT.ISHING Co. 

INSPIRATION. 

Bro. McGarvey, in ADvocATE of March 12th on 
rationalism, made a statement that we ought to con
sider well. ''The conception of inspiration which was 
held by Jesus and the apostles is the inspiration to 
which our creed is pledged; and this, when we come 
to understand it, is the one which we must proclaim 
and defend, if we are to defend the New Testament. 
The apostles and Jesus are indefensible, if what they 
taught about inspiration cannot be defended." This 
is true. It the idea of inspiration presented by 
Christ and the apostles is not true, there is, and can 
be no truth in the claim to inspiration and there can 
be no dependence placed upon any portions of the 
Bible. If the claim at this point is faulty, the whole 
claim of the book to be the word of God is destroyed. 
The book predicates its claim to the inspiration of 
man, on its being written under the inspiration of the 
Holy Spirit. 

Jesus Christ claims to act and speak for God, a'! 
the Divine representative of God, and under the ful
ness of the Spirit of God. "The Spirit of the Lord 
is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach 
the gospel to the poor, he bath sent me to heal the 
broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, 
and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty 
them that are bruised, to preach the acceptable year 
of the Lord." His own teachings come to us clothed 
with the claims to be God-given. He quoted the 
Old Testament scriptures as revelations of the Holy 
Spirit. They wrote of him-they testified of him. 
He endorsed them as from God. He quoted certain 
books and prophecies. This committed him to the 
inspiration of these books to which he referred. But 
it not only committed him to these, as they then 
existed, but it committed him to the Old Testament 
scriptures as they were recognized at the time be 
spoke. For him to quote as of Divine origin, a part 
of a book claiming to be Divine, is to recognize the 
whole book as Divine. In order to determine how 
much of the Old Testament comes to us with the in
dorsement of Christ Jesus, we have only to determine 
how much and what part of it -constituted the book 
from which be quoted as Divine. 

Christ Jesus not only claimed for himself the wis
dom and eanction of God the Father, and gave his 
endorsement to the Old Testament scriptures as of Di
vine origin, but be gave his sanction to the apos
tles and their teaching. He sent them forth with the 
admonition, "When they deliver you up, take no 
thought bow or what ye speak, for it shall be given 
you in that same hour what ye shall speak. For it 
is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of your Father 
which speaketh in you." Here is the clear promise 
of God to use the mouths of the apostles to speak for 
them when they were brought before rulers and 
princes for his sake. 
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He furthermore makes the promise, John xiv: 15, I are made, if fallacies of reasoning exist, if tangles in and infamy of State corruption? And would not the king-
"If I k d t d I ·u J.' d h h · dome of this world much sooner become the kingdoms of 

you ove me eep my comman mens, an Wl statement are lOUD , t ey are not those of t e wnt- our Lord and his Christ, if the church were simply to lea,·en 
pray the Father and he will send you another Com- ers, but of the . Spirit who was pledged by Jesus the world, than if the world is allowed to lea\'en the church 
forter, that he may abide with you forever, * * he Christ, to eafely and infallibly guide them into all with its fals., maxims, eel fish principles and corrupt pxac-

ticea? Is the process to be wrought by the world dragging 
dwelleth with you and shall be in ycu." 26, "But truth. the church down to ita level, or by the church lifting the 
the Comforter which is the H oly Ghost, whom the This is the very corner stone on which the credi- world up to its level? We would at least like to see the ex-
F bil . f periment tried in a sufficiently ample territory, of a church 
• ather will send in my name, he sball teach you all 1ty o the ecriptures· rest. Remove it and there is solely intent on its own business-ita members spending on 

things, and bring all things to your remembrdnce no ground 'fur faith in any statement made. Christ its enterprises for the redemption of humanity all their en
whatsoever I have said unto you." is a myth, his life is an allegory, his death and his thusiaam, their money, their time, and their sympathies, 

and showing to the world the full glory of that kingdom 
Again in chapter xvi; 7, "Nevertheless, I tell you resurrection a tragedy, all the creations of the iiWen- which is not of this world. 

the truth, it is exped.ient for you, that I go away, for tive genius of the writers. "Have we a Bible ? Is The questions about which Elder Errett thus ex
if I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto it God's message to us? Have we a Divine S<ivi. •r presses doubt and hesitation, are diEcuseed from the 
you, but if I depart I will send him unto you. And who stooped from heaven to earth to save men ? If Biblical standpoint in our little book, "Civil Govern
when he is come, he will reprove the worl'd of sin," not, vain are all our questions of eJtpediency and ment." It is a question of great moment to the 
etc.-13, "When he the spirit of truth, is come he method. The duty of the hour is, for all who revere church and to Christian!!. One that all Christians 
will· guide you into all truth, for he shall not speak the B1ble and adore the Christ of the Bible, to rally should seek to stady and understand .and know their 
o [ himself, bu t whatsoever he shall hear that shall for the defense of our common f~~oith, against the as- duty. We believe that nothing we ever wrote 
h ~ speak, he will show you things to come. He shall saults of a common foe." affects so nearly the vital interests of the church of 
glorify me, for he shall receive uf mine and shew it And that foe is the more dangerous and effective, Chri.et and of the salvation of the world as this little 
unto you." Here is the fullest assurance that the when he insidiously approaches the foundation of our book. 
Spirit should guide the apostles-and what they faith as a friend and gradually undermines and by 
spake has the guarantee from Christ J esa~, that it is piece-meal destroys all on which faith in the Bible, 
true. or trust in Christ as the Savior of dying men, and 

The H oly Spirit did come and inl'pire and guide the hopes of sinnera lost and ruined, rest. We can 
them. So that Peter said, Acts ii: 23, "Therefore not be too watchful, we cannot too jealously guard 
being by the right hand of God exalted, and having every atta~k here for if the ~cript.urs~arenot inspired 
received of the Father the promise of the Holy astheycla1mtobetheyarene1thermspuednortruthful 
Spirit, he hath shed forth this, which ye now see and histories. They are infallibly true, or tliey are groSB 
he.u." The Holy ~pirit came down from heaven falsehoods. D. L. 
upon them, "and they were all filled with the Holy 
Spirit, and began to speak as the Spirit gave them 
ut~erance." 

Then the aposlles to whose veracity and fidelity 
·Christ and the Holy Spirit gave unqualified endorse· 
ment, claimed to write under the guidance of the 
Holy Spirit. Pd.ul demands, that the acceptance of 
what he wrote, as commanded by God, should be 
made the test of inspiration or spiritual enlighten
ment by those claiming inspiration. "If any man 
think himself to be a prophet or spiritual, let him 
acknowledge that the things that I write unto you are 
the commandments of God." 1st Cor. xiv; 37. 

A higher claim to be written under the inspiration 
of God, we cannot conceive of. Paul did some times 
give his personal advice, based on the knowledge re· 
vealed to him by the Spirit of God. But with a 
reverential fidelity to God, he was careful to state 
when and what he wrote on his own judgment as dis
tinct from the revealed will of God. 1 Cor. vii: 25, 
"Now concerning virgins I have no commandment 
of the Lord, yet I give my judgment, as one that 
hath o~tained mercy of the Lord to be f~~oithful." 

Paul; James, Peter, John and Jude, all wrote as the 
apostles, the sent, the servants of the Lord, to man, to 
whom he promised the infallible guidance of the 
Divine Spirit. John Eays, I was in the Spirit on 
the Lord's day." Again of his own writings, he says, 
"Let him hejlr what the spirit saith to the churches." 
This is a direct claim that the things he wrote were 
the words of the spirit. 

Religion and Politics. 

A number of the notices of tlm book, "Civil 
Government, Its Origin, Mission and Destiny,' 
speak slightly of this being a question of this day 
and age. Thie conclusion is reached only by men 
who fail to look beyond their immediate surround
ings, and whose convictions are moulded by the world 
around them. Thoughtful minds that look back and 
beyond and recogaiu ;] a trilla horifion does 
not embrace the whole heavens, past and future, do 
not so look at it. With moat of that clase Elder 
Isaac Errett stands high, as he does with all as a 
thoughtful, intelligent observer of the working of 
principles and events. To such we commend the 
following article from his pen in the year 1876 : 

Whether it is best for Christians to take any part in the 
political strifes of our country, is with us an open question. 
Th~t '' the powers that be are ord11ined of God," we are 
plainly taught. That we owe obedience and the payment of 
tribute to our civil rulers, is not leas clearly set forth in the 
New T!lstament. But as there was no snch government &II 
ours-a goverqment of the people--in existence when the 
New Testament was written, and no prediction of the ribe of 
such a government, we are left to i'Tifer, from the principles 
of Christianity. what we shall do wnh such a power in our 
possession as that of sharing in the electioD. of rulers ; and, 
as in all inferential reasomngs, while we settle the qu~stion 
of duty for ouraelvee, we must concede to others the right to 
settle it for themselves, and not judge one another in the 
matter. We are frank, ho"ever, to admit a serious question· 
ing in onr own mind of the wisdom of participation, on Qe 
part of Christians. in political afi:"tt.irs. That they accom· 
plish but little good bv snch participation ; that many of 
them malifl shipwreck of their faith in the tempestuous ex· 
citement of political campaigns, and of their character in 
the intrigues and corruptions of political rings ; and that 
Christianity has little to boast of, and much to mourn over, 

These writings not only come to us endorsed by in the laurels won by the majority of professedly religious 
office-holders : these are conclusions which it seems to ns 

the Lord Jesus and claiming to be the words of the tmposaib'e to avoid. Then it is painfully evident that the 
Holy Spirit, but these writers under the guidance of sympathies c5f Christians are so divided between religion and 
the Spirit made frequent reference to the Old Testa- politics, and their time and money and labor so diverted 

from the church to the service of the State or the political 
ment scriptures, always speaking of them as inspired party, that, apart from the c11 rnalizing and corrupting infiu· 

· t p 1 to T h all h Old T encea of political associations, the church is shorn of her 
scnp urea. II.U I mot Y c s t e estament ~tren~tth, and has to subsist largely on the State's leavings. 
writings, "the H oly scriptures which are able to It is a serious question whether, if Christians were content 
make thee wise unto salvation through faith which is with citizenship in the kingdom of God, and wonld concen-

trate their time, money and labor on its interests-withdraw· 
in Christ. All scripture is given by inspiration of ing from all human organizations and from all participation 
God." And Peter says, "For the prophecy came not in State affa.irs-th('y would not be able to lilt the church to 

a power hitherto unknown, and do mnch more for the good 
1n old time not by the will of man, but holy men of of the nation, and for the glory of God, than they are now 
God spake as they were moved by the Holy Spirit." doin~~; . 

"But what wonld become of the State if Christians were to 
When we learn what was recognized as scripture in withdraw from it? and how are the kin~tdoms of this world 
the days of Jesus and the holy apostles, we learn everto become the kingdoms of Christ, if Christians do not 

d b J 
make laws baaed on Christian principles and see that they 

what is endorse Y esus and the apostles as given are faithfully executed ?'' We ask fn reply, What is the 
by the Spirit of God. State coming to with all that Christians do for it? The true 

If the inspiration claimed by these scriptures question is-and we are by no means settled in regard to it 
-Could not Christiana do more even for the State, if they 

themselves is not true, they are not inspired at all. would simply operate on the pnblic mind by the exhibition 
T d f d th · d h f · · ti of a pure Christianity in word and deed, and win the hearts 

O e en some 0 er 1 ea or P ase 0 miplra 00 of the people by truth and righteousness, than it is possible 
than that claimed by the writers of the Old and New for them to do by mixmg in political brawls, defiling them· 
Testament is to in fact deny their inspiration. s.,Jves in political cs.ncu .. ee, ~oiling_ their garme!lts.in unhal· 

' ' . . lowed contacts and a~•tJctations wtth the unpnnctpled and 
Under the inspiration there presented, if mHtakes . ungodly, and loadin~o~ Lhe church with mucL. of the disgrace 

DO WE HELP OR ARE WE HELPED? 

We so often mistake our relationship to God and 
his cause. We feel iliat God and his cause need us 
and our help. Hence the calla continually, for the 
needs of the cause-the truth or the chl)rch of God 
needs our support, our eervice, our money. And we 
appeal to others to contribute means and service on 
the ground that God and his cause need them. The 
whole idea of God and his cause needing us or our 
money is subversive of the truth, and makes a wrong 
and hurtful impreesion on ourselves and places God 
and his cause in a false light before the world. 

Neither God nor his cause needs us or our means. 
It is a false position to place God and his cause in be
fore the world. It compromises them in the sight of 
the world. It puts God in the light of a beggar, 
seeking help of man and the servants of the · evil 
one. It destroys the respect of man for God and his 
religion. They bestow service on him and his caust', 
as on a well-meaning beggar or a good, helpful moral 
association. They do it in a self·righteouP, patroniz· 
ing spirit. They feel they have done a meritorious 
work, and are entitle.d to special credit. The whole 
idea is wrong, and service rendered in the self
righteous spirit is hurtful to the man who renders it, 
is injuriout in its results on the world, and is insult
ing to God. He cannot accept service rendered in 
that spirit. God does not ask service because he 
needs it or to help him or his cause. He asks it be
cause we need the dil:cipline, the help, the blessings 
that comes through the service he requires. Here
quires it because he knows we need the help, and be
cause he is willing to bestow the help we need when 
we are disciplined by the service he prescribes. Men 
ouglit to be taught to eerve God, because without the 
help they receive in that service, they are helpless, 
they are ruined and lost. And in gratitude. to God 
they render the service through which they are 
blessed. Men ought to be taught to serve God as a 
means of pleasing him and securing his help and 
favor because they need fruit that shall abound to their 
account. They should be taught not only to obey God 
in the entrance into his kingdom, with this !!pirit, but 
the service they render afterward should be rendered 
in the eame spirit. Christian men should ·serve, 
should teach the word of truth, should give of their 
means, because they need the help and blesaing of 
God, and without bestowing this service, and giving 
ot their means they cannot be his disciples, cannot 
enjoy h,is favor, cannot receive his blessing anti with
out these they are lost and ruined. P~~oul preached 
because "Woe is me if I preach not the gospel." 
This does not imply a SEirvice of dread and fear. But 
a gratefulandliving, loving service intensifitd by the 
feeling that in that service, the F~~other bePtows rich
est blessings and favor, on hit! f~ithfulchildren. Th"' 
idea of conferring f~~ovor upon God of helping God, 
and the patronizing self·satiefieJ spirit so often appR.
rent in the service offered, are contrary to tbe s~irit 
of the children of God and all ~ uch st-rvin~ is Pffen
sive to God and hurtful to his cau!!tl. W"' nt:t:J Go<fl! 
continued help and blessing auJ without it, we aru 
lost. We can only gain thic ble~sin)! by a williug 
and constant sacrifice in his service. We UJust wo1k 
out our own salvation and thi:~ is to be gaiut"J only by 
self-denying and loving service to hiw axHl LP wan iu 
his name. D. L. 
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ment of arrearages. as required by law. 

PayiDent for the Advocate when sent by mall, should be 
made by Money Orders, Bank Checks, or Drafts. When neither 
of these can be procured, send the money In a registered letter. 
All postmasters are required to register letters whenever re· 
quested to do so. 

Renewals :-In renewing, send tne name just as It appears on the 
yellow slip, unless it is incorrect. In that esse always call our 
attention to it. 

Dtscoottnoances.-Remember that the Publishers must be no
tl1!ed oy letter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All 
arreara~es must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
us to dtBcontinue it, as we canlfOt find your name on our books 
unless your post-office address is given. After we'publish these 
terms and you allow the paper to continue to your address, we 
take it for granted that you wish the paper and w!ll pay for it. 
Don't allow your paper to be unpaid for a year ~rmoreand then 
have your post-master notify us to d1scontmue, giving as reason 
"not wanted." After having received the paper with the terms 
published regularlv until you owe two or three dollars, to order 
1t off without saying anything about tne pay, does not make a 
very favorable impression. Pay up and then U you wish your 
paper discontinued say so and it will be done. 

Always give the name of the post-office to which your paper 
is sent. Your name cannot be found unless this Is done. 

The date a«alnst your name on the margin of your paper 
shows to what time your subscription is paid. · 

The Courts have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are 
held responsible until arrearages are paid and their papers are 
ordered to be discontinued. 

Letters to the Publishers should be addressed to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL, Nashville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks, Rel(
fstered Letters and Drafts should be made payable to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL. 

Please m .. nuon the Gospel Advocate.- Onr readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward thelrown inter
ests as well, U they will write or say to advertisers that they 
read the advertisement to which they reply in the GosJXll Ad
vocate. It is easy to do this and profitable for various evident rea
sons. It promotes the business transaction and inspires confidence 
all around. The attention and care btl" towed on advertisements by 
both advertisers and the reading public are constantly on the in
Ciease. The Gospel Advocate prides itself upon the excellent char
acter of the advertisements it contains. We trust that our readers 
will bear in mind the little but important suggestion we have 
made. Readers of the Gospel Advocate are requested to mention 
thfs paper when answerinl( advertisements. 

OBITUARIES. 
McKNIGHT. 

. :\frer two years illness, my brotl:er, Dr. S. H. McKnight, 
cd of consumption at our old home, near Broadview, Mau
·' county, Tenn., Feb. 15, 1890, aged 43 years, 1 month and 

15 days. When 18 years of age he joined the Methodist 
church, and shortly after was licensed to preach. He con
tinued to farm. however, preaching only occasionally. He 
was married to Mary M McKnight in the year 1867. About 
ten years ago, he studied medicine. He graduated in the 
medical department of the Vanderbilt U niversity, standing 
high in his class. An investigation of our plea for the res· 
toration of primitive Christianity convi,nced him that we 
occupied apostolic ground. With this change of -.iews he 
could not longer work in harmony with the Methodists, 
hence, four years ago, he was immersed at Lynnville, Tenn. , 
by Bro. George Reynolds, and cast h1s lot with the Christian 
church, of which he rtcmained a faithfu. member till death. 
Because of this change; he was misrepresented by some and 
slandered and persecuted by others Bro. Tom Boatwright 
says he was the most bitterlv persecuted man he ever knew. 
God only knows what he had to endure. Like all of Adam's 
race, he had some faults, but that he had many noble traits, 
all who knew him will testify. I know of no one who excell
ed him in industry and energy. He owned a farm and a 
store, practiced medicine, and preached ot Sundays. Any 
of these foni- departments of labor require industry, enerj!:y 
and perseverance, and yet he succeeded well in all of them. 
Notwithstanding his business cares, and the little time he 
had for preparing his sermons, I have heard him preach 
some of the best sermons to which I ever listened. I urged 
him to give up every thing else and devote his entire time 
to preaching, knowing full well if he would do this, he would 
make a succees of the ministry. He was trying to perfect 
arrangements to this end when attacked with pneumonia 
two years ago. 

His opportunities to secure an education were poor, but 
his good common sense and indomitable will somewhat 
compensated for this. He read a great deal, and studied at 
home, and havmg a wonderfnl memory, was enabled to store 
his mind with useful information. As an extemporaneous 
speaker he had but few equals. I have often wished for his 
alent in this direction. Br<>. W. N. Murphv, whom I cons!d-

er a competent judge, says he was the best deba ter in his 
section of country. He had the courage to speak his con
victions everywhere, without stopping to ask whether it 
would J"ender him popular or unpopular. Although a man 
of decided convictions, he was tender· hearted as a child, and 
charitable to all. He was the poor man'a friend, and noted 
for his generosity and ho~pitality. I spent a week with him 
a few days before his death, and found him perfectly willing 
to leave the body and be with the Lord. He said he did not 
fear dying any more than going to sleep. He leaves a wife 
and six children to mourn his loss, but they sorrow not as 
those who have no hope. Before dying, he had the family call-

ed into the room, and, with tears stteaming down his sunken 
and care-worn cheeks, J!;SVe each such advice a~ he deemed 
best. Three of his children preceded him, and were waiting 
to greet him on the other shore. What a happy meeting it 
must have been! By faith I lift the curtain and see them 
among the redeemed of the Lord, happy-thrice-happy 1 

No consumption there ; no slanderer there to try to ruin the 
reputation ; nothing to render unhappy. Thank the Lord 
for preparing his people such a delightful home. There are 
eight ch;ldren of us. Our father and mother and five of the 
children have crossed over ; three of us remain awaitmg our 
summon3. May we prepare for it, and, 

"To Jordan's bank whene'er we come, 
And hear the swelling waters roar, 

Jesus, convey us safely home, 
To friend s not lost but gone before." 

Lebanon, Mo. R. E . McK!iiGBT. 

HANEY. 

Died on July 24, 1889, at her earthly home near Carbon
hill, Ala., my dear mother, M~rtha J. Hanev, after about six 
weeks confinement to her bed of heart disease. 

Mother was born Oct. 16, 1833; was raised by Baptist 
parents-S and Elizabeth Simpson-near the city of ·Tus
caloosa, Ala. At an early age, she joined the Missionary 
Baptista. She lived a consistent member of that order until 
the year 1868, when she heard the "truth as it is in Jesus," 
was baptized into his name, and ever afterward loved and 
served him on earth, until he saw fit in his goodness to take 
her home to "wear the crown" she so faithfully labored for 
while here. 

She was a patient and dutiful wife, a devoted mother, and 
a faithful and obliging neighbor. None ever went away 
empty when 1t was in her power to accommodate them. 
She leaves a huab1md and nine children to finish the battle 
of life, four of whom are yet out of the church. But I hope 
and pray that they ll4'Y be spared until they are willing to 
take up the cross that Ma bore so faithfull y, and prepare to 
meet her with the redeemed of God in the "sweet beyond." 

E lbrige, Ala. JoHN J. HANEY. 

MICHIE. 

Aunt Zilpah Michie was born May 8, 1817, died Feb. 9, 
1890. She was a very devoted sister of my mother ; and 
for more thNa fi fiy "'· • j · P 5 iht (). , G. Michie, who 
has been long and favorably known in McNairy ceunty, 
Tenn. 

She was the mother of nine children-three sons and six 
daughter9. Her oldest, Capt. John Michie, fell on the 
bloody field of Harrisburg, Miss., in 1 86~. in defense of home 
and native land. He was a bright, promising young man, 
devotedly loved by his soldiers, and died without a stain 
upon his war record. 

A voung son passed away wliile the dews of infant inno
cence sparkled upon his lips, and has for years been resting 
in our dear Father's love. A bright, hopeful daue;hter, who 
had promi~e of long life, was cut down by the sickle of death 
when she was approaching the stage of early 'l'ltoman-hood. 

Six of Aunt Zilpah's children are still lingering upon the 
shores of time-one son and five dauJ~;hters. They are all 
honorable factors of society, and fast members of the church 
of Christ. 

S)!e and her now lo~ely husband were two of the old 
members of Clear Creek-he having been for many years 
one of the elders. She was a true companion, an affection
ate mother, a devoted s1ater, and a staunch Christian. I 
thank the Lord for giving me such a true, tried and trusty 
aunt. 

To have seen that hng procession that followed her re
mains to the tomb would have told how her neighbors 
regarded her. But she has gone-e;one to live with our 
heavenly Father. While she was for a long time his child 
here, we feel well assured she is now more his child than ever. 

R. P. MEEKS. 

HOLMES. 

Died at Hanceville, Ala., Sister Lorinda Holmes (nee) 
Self, wife of :Bro. Marion Holmes. Sister Holmes was 
born Oct. 6, 1760, and died March 9, 1890. She leaves a 
husband and three l)hildren, with many relatives and friends 
to mourn her death, but they mourn not as those that have 
no hope. She had been a member of the church of Christ 
for ten years. She died, as she had lived, in the Lord. She 
heard the commandment of the Lord, repented and was 
baptized into Christ. Blessed are they that do his com
mandments, that they may have right to the tree of life, and 
may enter in through the g11tes into the city. Rev. xxii : 14. 

T. c. KING. 

LEWIS. 

Ou the evening of Feb. 3, 1890, after an illness ot p.ine 
days, Bro. William Lewis, aged 40 year~ , 3 months and 10 

has been a t-ue believer ever since, and followed God's law. 
He believed in preaching the gospel as it was writte; Bro
ther Lewis was a good man and a devoted Christian. He 
was ever ready to lih up the fallen and cheer the faint. He 
leaves a dear Christian wife and six 11,irls, one boy, and many 
other relatives and friends, to mourn his departure. 

Rosalie, Tex. J . K. EvERHART. 

M~HJN. 

Bro. Thos. W. Mahin died in this city, at the residence of 
his sister, Mrs. H. D. Wade, March 2, 1890. He was a 
member of the church of Christ. Bro. Larimore baptiz~d 
him during his meeting with this church about fourteen 
years ago. He, unfortunately, like so many young men , 
wandered somewhat from the path in which he should have 
walked. But for two years past, he has been trying to 
do his duty sa a Christian, having sincerely repented of 
his waywardness ar:d prayed the Lord's forgiveness. The 
fatal disease, consumption, cut him down in the prime of 
life, being about 40 years of age. He had many friends 
here whose sympathy goes out to the bereaved ones. 

F ranklin, Ky. 0. P. SPEEGLE. 

OWENS. 

We are called ppon to report the death of our old brother 
W. J. Owens, of Jackson's Grove, Tallahatcbie county, Miss. 
Brother Owens was born Oct. 15, 1815, married to E. F. 
Daniel Dec. 23, 1847, and died Feb. 22, 1890. He was born 
in North Carolina, and from there he moved to Mississippi. 
He fi rst joined the Baptist church, and left them many 
vears ago and united with the Christian church. He was a 
very zealous man, and the church will greatly miss him. 
He leaves a wife and many sons and daughters and friends 
to mourn his los~. Brother Owens' family was the cause of 
the rise of the Jackson's Grove church. He left us this con
solation iu his dying hours. Said he, "I have lived right 
and I expect to die righl" And he admonished his childre~ 
to live right. Said he, ' 'I don't mind d_ying any more than 
I mind drinking water." Oh, that the world could say the 
same upon a death bed. W. N. McCAIN. 

ECKEBEBGEK • 

Died near Mt. Hope, Ala , on the morning of June 12, 
1889, sister Lou , daughter of A. and Rebecca Eckerberger. 
Sbe had been confined to her bed more than a year. She 
suffered intensely, yet she bore her suffering with Christian 
patience and fortitude, and died in the full faith of the goe. 
pel. She was baptized by Bro. A. C. Henry, I think, Sep_ 
7, 1882. She made the Bible the book of her study, and 
practiced its precepts in her life. Her habit of denying 
self for the happmess or' o~hers was sufficient if she had had 
no other virtues. SISTER ALICE. 

Boston, Tenn. 

.JONES. 

Departed this life Feb. 20, 1890, Elizabeth Jones, 
who being a devoted Christian for the past twenty years. 
She has fought a good fight ; she has finished the wo~k the 
Master left for her to do, having taught school since the 
year 1862. She was loved and ad:nired by all who knew 
her. As a Christian she was kind-hearted and true, always 
devoted to the love of God, and bearing her long illness with 
patience and fortitude, wanting the Lord's will to be done 
in everything, and if it was his will that she should die and 
go to her long home, she was perfectly willing and ready. 
We have indeed parted with a I!;OOd Christian and aunt, 
but let us strive, Christian friends, to meet our dear sister 
who has gone on before us. Let us ever strive more and 
more to walk in the foot-steps of him who hath said, •· Follow 
me." CoRDIE SnoRT. 

Mud River, Ky. 

Brutally killed at Sandusky, Ala , March 6, 1890, J . P. 
Maguire in the 21st year of his age, while engaged at his 
occupation as a coal miner, at Slope No. 4. Brother and 
nephew J. P. Maguire obeyed the gospel in August, 1883, 
under the preaching of the writer, and lived a consistent 
Christian to his death. We mourn his loss, but weep not as 
those who have no hope. H . SIMPSON. 

Morris, Ala. 

It is a. faithful thing, this prunning work, this cut
ting off of the over· luxuriant _shoots, in order to call 
back the wandering juices into the healthier and 
more living parts. In religion it is described thus: 
·'Every branch in me that bea.reth fruit, He purgeth 
it, that it may bring forth more fruit." The keen 
edge of God's prunning-knife cuts clear through. 
No weak tenderness stops him whose love seeks good
ness, not comfort, for his servants.-F. W. Robertson. 

days, departed this life. H e was married to Georg~.a M. l We have a. nice stock of S. S. reward cards. Send 
Jordan Sep. 10, 1869, and obeyed the gospel in 1872. He 25c. for sample package. 
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D EAR BRETHREN :-
Please announce through the columns 

of the dear old ADVOCATE that I am a 
fixture here in the city of Russellville 
for at least twelve ]Jlonths, D. V., or 
rather my "headquarters" as evangelist. 
My work will be confined principally to 
L ogan county. Many of my friends 
are anxious to learn why I am connect
ed with a church that uses the organ. 
I wish to say that my convictions on the 
organ question are so highly respected 
and appreciated by the good brethren 
and sisters here (and by the way the 
most of the brethren are sisters) that 
the voice of the organ is as still and silent 
as the grave. M.ay God eternally bless 
them for this step in the direc
tion of eternal felimtv. 

RUEsellville is considered one of the 
hardest points in South Kentucky for 
the cause of Christ to get solid foot-hold. 
I don't know why it should be thus con
sidered. I have never known a city yet 
that the L ord's people failed to capture, 
if loyal to the L ord Almighty. I spent 
several days in Louisville recently vis
iting F. W. Smith, Bro. Kurfees, and 
of course attending my (gospel) father's 
meeting ( Prof. Larimore's) on Floyd 
and Chestnut Sts. T think I heard 
some of the soundest preaching here by 
Bro. T. B. Larimore that was ever pro· 

· claimed in any city. Oh! how I did 
wish that the Nashville churches could 
have heard this strong man of God, in 
his strong sermons, holding up Nash
ville congregations as living illustrations 
of solid missionary work done, and still 
being triumphantly prosecuted through 
the churches only. Nashville Ahould 
be so encouraged, seeing that her light 
is not only illuminating her own belov
ed city, but shining with more bril
liancy in far off cities than that emanating 
from the electric wires. Bro. Lari
more is fully planted on "the rock." 
And then there is Bro. Kurfees, while 
"low of stature," like the "chief apos
tle," yet a "lion" with a "lamb," like 
qualities in heaven'e purest tribe. He 
is greatly in love with the ADVOCATE. 
He says he is going to plant himself 
more firmly, if poesible, on God's bles
sed word and contend more earnestly 
for the "old paths." And then ·at 15th 
and Jefferson, is our grand little ready 
man always primed, with triggers sprung 
ruid heaven's Winchester properly lev
eled, is always ready for heroic action. 

. I mean F. W. Smith. With such un
flinching soldiers as Larimore, Kurfees 
and Smith to take the lead in the city 
of Louisville, we do not fear the result; 

M. H. N ORTHCROSS. 
Russellville, Ky. 

If you have any trial which seems in
tolerable, pray-pray that it be relieved 
or changed. There is no harm in that. 
We may pray for anything not wrong 
in itself, with perfect freedom, if we do 
not pray selfishly. One disabled from 
duty.by sickness may pray for health, 
that he may do his work; or one hem
med in by internal pediments may pray 
for utterance, that he may better serve 
the truth and the right. Or, if we 
have a besetting sin, we. may pray to 
be delivered from it, in order to serve 
God and man, and not be ourselves Sa
tans to mislead and destroy. But the 
answer to the prayer may be, as it was 
to Paul, not the removal of the thorn, 
but, instead, a growing insight into its 
meaning and value. The voice of God 
in our soul may show us, as we look up 
to him, that his strength is enough to 
enable us to bear it.-.T. F. Clarke. 

THE HEAVY END OF A. MATCH. 
"Mary," said Farmer F li nt, at the breakfast-table, as he asked for a second 

cup of cotree, "I've made a discovery." 
"'Well, Cyrus, you're about the last one I'd suspect of such a thing; but 

what is it?" 
· "I've found that the heavy end of a match is its light end," responded 
Cyrus, with a grin that would have adorned a skull . 

Mary looked disgusted, but with an air of triumph quickly retorted, "I've 
got a disco\ery, too. Cyrus. It was made by Dr. R. V. P ierce, and is called 
• Golden Medical Discove ry.' I t drives away blotches and pimples, purifies the 
blood, tones up .the system, and makes one f eel bmnd-new. Why, it cured 
Cousin Ben, who had con~nmptiou, and was almost reduced to a skeleton. 
Before his wife began to usc it, she was a pale, sickly thing, b ut look at her: she's 
r osy-cheeked and healthy. nn<l weig hs one hundred an<! s ixty-five pounds. That, 
Cyms, is a di8covery th:tt's worth meiltioning ." 

The farmer's w.ifa w z · ' 1 #1f ·' T r ~Po ~j~l Discovery" is in fact 
the only mediCi lie for purifying the lood an curing nil manner Of pimples. 
blotches, cruptious, nnd other Skin and Scalp diseases. Scrofulous Sores and 
Swelliug-•. nnd kindred ailm;Jnts. possessed of such positive cumtive properties 
as to warran t. its manufacturers in selli ng it. ns they are rlo iu g, through drug
gists. nl)der a positive guarante~ that it will either benefi t or cure in every 
case, or money paid for it will be refunded . It also cures B rOJlChinl, Throat 
and Luug- discast•s. Even Cousumption ( wl liclt is JJuug-scrofula ) yields to 
it~ marvelou> cu rative properties, if taken iu time ami given a fair trial. 

For ' Vea!;: Lungs, i:ipitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Seve re Cou~hs, and kin dred affections, it is au efficient remedy. 

Don't bt· fooled mto taking something else, said to be "just as good." that 
the dc:.iler m:t.1· make a larger profit. There's nothing at all like the "Discov
er~·." It contains no alcohol to ineb riate; no syrnp or sngar to derange <liges
t.ion; as peculiar in its curative c frcct.s· as in its composition. It's a concentrated 
yegetable extract. Dose small nn<l pleasant to the taste. Equally good for. 
!\()Uits or children. WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, :No. 663 
:Main Street, Tiuff:ilo, N.Y. 

T A . R H ~~tre?:~~ng~~s~ 
manently cured t ; DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY. 50 cents, by druggists. 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
48 North Vollege Street, 

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLI PPERS, in all grades. 
TRUNKS, ·TRA. VELING AND HA.ND BA.GS. 

Lowest Cash Prices. 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, - $1.,000,000. 
· BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

i~~ N:..k:ts. ~~fN-t?RAY. ln~:..l~l(;11~s '{,~~~~flxMAN,l~!~J>~f~~U~· 
JOHN WOODARD, J. A. PIGUEH T, A. ATC~vsoN, W. G. BUSH, GJ<N. W. H. JACKSON, 
A. H. ROBINSON, T. D. ORAIG EAD, w~ ·:.·~nKEBVILL~· W. BERRY, W11 .PORTE&, 
A general banking bnsineea conducted, Bonds and Stocks bought and sold. J'orei&n and Domeatic ll:xchaD,Je 

. in su.ms to suit. 
EDGAR JONES, Preeident. JOHN M. LEA, Vlce-preeldent. 

W. N. TIPPENS. Aaalstant Caahier. 
A. W. BARRIS, Ca'lhier 

NASHVILLE MATTRESS CO. 

For Sale or Rent. 
Call on Hill, Dodd & Wilkerson. 

They have a nice list of good residences 
for sale and rent, and vacant lots in all 
parts of the city, and make a specialty 
of farms. L ist with 

Hill, Dodd &Wilkerson, 
4U 1Jnlon Street, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

North Texas Lands! 
FOR SALE. 

Improved and unimproved, in tracts 
to suit and on easy terms. For full in
formation, addreee 

F. J. Abe:rnat.hy,. 
REAL ESTATE AGENT, 

Bonham, Tex. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
WEAKLEY & WARREN 

Are Opening up an 

-ELEGANT STOCK-
or all the newest and best styles of 

Parlor, ()bamber, Dlnlnc-Room, Libra• 
ry Hall And Office 

FURNITURE, 
A.nd keep in stock: the best 

lllaUresse., Vomforts, Sorlnlr Beds, 
Blankets, P i llows, Etc. , Etc. 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 

F . A . BADGER, 

DEJ::'T'T IST _ 

OFFIVE: 

Odd- Fellows' Temple, 
Vor. VhiU'ch and Htgh St~ts, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

WANTE
-D 1 !>-Christiangentleme.norle.dy 

, m every township as o.g.,nt fo r 

"The Home Beyond;" 
or, "Views of Heaven," by Bi!hop Fallows. The 
choicest commendations from leading clergymen 
and religious papers. Address 

NATIONAL LIBRARY ASSOVIA'IION 
103 State Street, Chicago. 

l¥ir Na,me this paper every time you write. 

Phillips, Hood & Co., 
Nos. 218 and 220 N. Vollege St •• . 

NASHVILLE, TENN., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 
Lamps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 

Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators. 

Tin Roofing, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty. 

Agents for the Charter 0~ Stoves and Ranges, also 
Agents for the Van's Wrought Steel Ranges. 

_, . ~BUSINESS 
COLLECE, 

When God says to the wickeu Irian, 
" Thou shalt surely die, die eternally," 
it is to frighten him, not O'Ut of his wits, 
but out of his sins. He saith it , not 
absohttely, to drive him to despair, .but 
conditionally, to bring him to repen
tance. 

Nashville Mattress Co., 47 Bridge Ave., where you can get Spring, Hair, 

Cotton, Moss, Cotton Top and Shuck Mattreeses, Pillows, ect. Also Repairing, ' 

:NASHVILLE, TENN • . 
This College, though yet in its infancy, 

has more than 600 Cortner student• occu
pying good poBltion•, many of them re
ceiving salaries ranging from $ 900 to $1,-
500 per annum. For circulars, address Cleaning, Upholstering and packing Furniture. Remember place. 

TELEPHONE 1460. 

WOMEN WAHJ£11-NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. Perma.nent positions guaranteed, 
Goodness doth not move by being "" ll SALABYaDdEXPENSES PAID. P eeulia.radvo.nta.gestobeginners. Stock 

• ' · complete, with fast-selling speciA.lties. O UTFIT FREE. We guarantee what we advertise. 
but b;r betnj ,apparent.-Hooker. I WriteatoncetoBROWNBROS., Nuroer:rmen, Chical(o, 111. (Thishousei:lrellable.) 

·~ R. W. JE:N:Nl:NGS, Prln. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIA.LIST OF 

F.YF.. EAB, THROAT and NOSE, 
Furton, Ky. 
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.MISCELLANEOUS. 

I leave to-day for New York City to take lectures. 
Will return last of May.-[Dr. J. W. Mott, Fulton, 
Kentucky. 

Study more to do right than you do to please 
others and you will find smoother eailing. The 
world.'needs more men of the courage of their con
victions and lees time-server!!. 

The sweetest word in our language is love. The 
greatest word in our language is God. The word ex· 
presi..ng the shortest time is now. The three make 
our greatest and sweetest duties. 

In the dark gloomy hours of life, we should re
member that ~orrows may cause us to think le88 of 
the world and more of the religion of Christ and that 
the storms of life have a pl,Irifying effect: 

"There is rarely a day so sunny 
But a little cloud appears. 
There is never a life so happy 
But has its time of tears. 
Yet the sun shines out the brightest 
When the storm, the tempest clears." 

The foilowing from the New England Magazine for 
March will be of interest to our readers: 

For many years the Supreme Court he.a occupie~ e.a e. 
court-room what we.a formerly the Senate ch.,.mber 1n the 
Capitol. The room has a notable history. Here it was th~t 
Webster, Clay; Benton, and Calhoun pron~mnced . their 
matchless orations. Here took place the e.nDo~ ~ehbern· 

· · · Whil f tiona and fierce controversies preceding the Civi l War. Our contributors will be patient. e ~any o Now everything eave the room itl!elf is changed. The 
their contributions are delayed, we are domg the ofte~timea noisy and turbulent Senate chamber he.a become 
very best we can. You may congratulate yourself the quiet hall of justice. The room .s~ems to have ~e.thered 
on the fact that your article is worth keeping. e. grave dignity to itself from the Judges who s1t the~e. 

Around ha walls are placed the marble busts of past Chief 
J usticee, and the spirit of Marshall and Taney seems to per· 
vade the very atmosphere. 

Jacob Ditzler and J. B. Briney are to begin a 
theological debate at Boonville, Mo., beginning 
April 8th. Truth and .not victory should be.the o?
ject of all debates. DISputants frequently m t~eu 
zeal to carry their points, lose sight of every thmg 
elfe; 

Will you say in the ADVOCATE next week that my 
meeting. at Hebron, Davidson county, has been 
changed from the first to the third Sunday in April, 
and that Bro. Harding will begin a meeting at Le~
anon, Thursday night before the first Sunday m 
April. [-F. B. Srygley, Lebanon, Tenn., March 
20, '90. 

My brother, you have been seeking to make your
self happy for the last ten years and ~ow you are 
miserable. Change the programme a httle ~nd try 
for the next to make others happy: Try thl8 plan 
faithfully for one year, and if at the end of that 
time you are not satisfied with the result, you ·can 
then go back to the old· selfish basis. Uod pity the 
man who lives only for self. 

We notice from the Mi&Wnary Weekly that Robert 
Y. Henley is dead. He lived to the good, ripe old 
age of 78 years. He was well-known . and 
much be loved by the brethren of Virginia. In 
1883 he married Miss Maria Louisa Campbell, 
daughter of A. Campbell. He was a preacher of 
the gospel for about 45 years. He was an excellent 
man, a grand preacher, and a useful disciple in any 
field. 

It is good for every child of God to have stated 
seasons of prayE~r. Daniel, who was ~ very ~usy 
man, prayed three times a day. In thlB hurrymg, 
bustling world, if we would only go_ to o.ur closets 
three times each day and spend sometune m r~fresh
ing prayer we would not so often be found m the 
ways of v:rong. When a m~n can'.t find ti~e to 
pray, it is sure evidence, he IS not m the m.md to 
pray. 

Bro. Lipscomb's article on Rationalism in last 
week's ADvocATE and Bre. Floyd's on "The Rem
edy," are worthy a careful re-reading. It !a a matter 
of especial interest that the bret?r~n remam l?yal to 
the word of God in theory and 1t 18 of equal mterest 
for the churches to practice according to the script
ures. All lovers of peace and harmony should keep 
in mind the language of Paul : ''This know also, 
that in the last days perilous times shall come. ~or 
men shall be lovers of their own selves," etc. While 
we contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to 
the saints let us not forget, "Blessed are they that 
do his co~mandments that they may have righ.t to 
the tree of life and enter in through the gates mto 
the city." 

We are in receipt of a c>.ard from Bro. Floyd from 
which we m~ak~em;;o.:;u;.t ~~illlii!llll 
ical errors ,... 
writing we have not been able to find 
city who can read the card, hence we are unable to 
say what the errors are, or where th~y m!'y be found. 
Those errors are still at large, and 1f any one should 
discover their. hiding place he will confer a favor up
on us and our suffering readers by promptly arrest
ing them and forwarding them to this office for cor
rection. We are determined they shall not go u!l
whipped of justice if by any means they can be diS
covered. We are of the opinion that there are sev
eral chirographical errors in :Bro. Floyd's ~d t~at 
need correction, but we are not able to Identify 
them! 

seems to narrow down to this: Is the reading of the Bible in 
the schools-not merely of selected passages the~efr?m, ~ut 
the whole of it-sectarian instruction of the P.up!ls, m VI.ew 
of the facta already mentioned, that the B:ble contams 
n~erous doctrinal passages upon some of which the pecul
iar creeds of almost every religious seet is based, and that 
such passages m~~oy reasonably be unders'to.od t~ inculcate 
the doctrines predicated upon them. An affirn:atlve e.~swer 
to the question seems unavoidable .. Any pup1.l of ord1~e.ry 
intelligence who listens to the ree.dm~~: of doctrmal porllous 
of the Bible will be more or lees in~tructed thereby in .the 
doctrines of the divinity of Jesus Christ, the eternal pumsh
ment of the wicked, the authority of the priesthood, the 
binding force of the efficacy of t~e sacraments and many 
other conflicting sectarian doctrmes. The cour~ further 
says that the place where the Bible- should be read Is a place 
of worship and that as the taxpayers are compelled to erect 
and suppo~t school-houses, and children are under the late 
law compelled to attend public or private schools, the con · 
stitutione.l clauses forbid the use of school· house~ as plnces 
of worship. The decision of the court was unammous. 

Evidently if this decision is according to the law 
in the case the law of the land is not in harmony 
with the iaw of God. It is strange that in
telligent (?) jurists wo~ld holrl t~at any .part of the 
word of God is sectanan! Gods word IS truth and 
is the very doctrine that the people should have. It 
seems that the court rejects the word of God, be
cause some people put o~ it a sectat·ian ~n te~pretation. 
The wieer thing is to reJect the sectanan Interpreta
tion and give .the people the word of God as a whole. 
Beca~se the people put sectarian vie'!'ls upon. the word 
of God it does not follow that the B1ble, whiCh knows 
no sects is sectarian. A strange law must have con
trolled these judges. I suppose when they find· dif
ferent lawyers putting different interpretations upon 
a law, they decide the true law in the ci,I'.Se shall not 
be read at all ! 

A snug little income ~ that of t~e New York .~ife 
Insurance Company, as reported m our advert1Smg 
coluuns ·-twenty-nine million dollars, or over that a 
few hundred thousand more or less does not signify 
much in such a case. About one-sixth of it as 
from interest on invested assets, leaving twenty-four 
millions contributed by policy holders. Men do not 
pay out such sums for nothing, ·and, as the re~ort 
shows, over twelve millions were returne~ to p~h.cy
holders in death-claims, elidowments, annUities, 
dividends and surt·ender values ot policies purchased. 
&mething more than ele'len millions were added to 
the company's assets as security for new and old 
policy-holders. It is a wonderful record of a wonder
ful company, which is sho~g .results ?f matured 
policies that are highly gratifyi~g as ~vestments 
alone, to say nothing of the security furniShed while 
the policies are in force. Mr. J. W. Jackson, at 
32T?t Union St., Nashville, is the Tennessee manager 
for this great company. See the company's state
ment in another column.-Ad. 

Bro. E. A. Ela~ will begin a meeting with the 
South Nashville church, College street, on the fi~th 
L ord's day in March, and continue so long as the m
terest may demand. 

PERSONALS. 

Dr. R. H. Baker, of Watertown, Tenn., was in 
the city last week. He reports that the church at 
Watertown i.8 doing as well as usual. 

Bro. W estcoat of West Tennessee was among our 
visitor last week.' He eays that Christian Hymns is 
a "favorite" among the people of his section. 

Did you ever seriously think, how much money we 
could raise for the advancement of the kingdom of 
Christ if we would contribute as the Lord prospers 
us? Take a church of 200 members. If they would 
only average 5 cents a member for each Lord's day, 
they would raise $520.00 a year, 10cents, $1,040.00, 
20 cents $2 080.00 in a year. It does look as though 
most an'of ~ur churches might raise this much for 
the salvation of souls. Say we have 60,000 members 

One reason and the chief one, that so many in the state. If they would average only $10.40 per 
troubles spring up in the churches is tha~ all the year, theywouldraise $62~,000.00_intwelvemonths. 
members do not lose sight of self. Adams sel~sh- With this sum we could build meeting-houses, preach 
ness brought sin and_ruin into t~e wo_rld, convertmg the gospel to the poor and do a world of. good, pro
the garden of Eden mto a howlmg wilderness. Sel- vided we had the devotiJn and consecratiOn that we 
fishneBB has cursed the race all· alon~ throu.gh the should have. I fear this would not be the case, 
ages. It is now sapping the very hfe spnngs of however for if we had the consecration and zeal that 
churches and is bringing strife, indifference and we shouid have we could get the money. I gueSB we 
death. Remedy, convert the members of the church. get about all the money that our zeal will permit us 

-- . to use to the best advantage for the Lord. Our first 

Bro. T. B. Lmimore was in the ADVOCATE office 
last week on his return to L ouisville to resume his 
meeting·after a short visit to loved ones at home. 

Bro. Geo. Gowen, of Fayetteville, was in the AD
vocATE office last week. He reports the wo1k mov
ing on well in the church at .Fayettevil~e .where we 
have a faithful and an earnest band of disCiples. 

Where can we beat educate our daughters IS an all- need is more devotion to and love for the work. 
important question,- .nay, a ser~ one. It forces With an ever active zeal, a_ never dying lov~ and .a 
itself upon the attention of anXIous pare~ts ev~ry- consuming earnestness urgmg us onward m this 
where, and demands the most earnest cons1dera~on. grand work, we will manage to get the money we 
We refer our readers with pleasure, !o Hamilton need. 
Female College, Lexington, Ky., of wh1ch an adver
tisement appears in this number .of the ADVO?ATE. 
We urge all who feel interested m the education of 
the girls, to 'send for a catalogue of this excellent in
stitution. 

If the churches of Nlll!hville will be content to 
worship according to "It is writte~·· and ~1 work to
gethe~ ~ ~he spi~it. of _lov~, there .Is a br1ght future 
for primitive Chr1Stl~ . .Illty m our City. There are ad-

. ditions at the regular services_ nearly every Lord's 
day in di1ft~rent parts of the city. There were two 
confeBI!ions and baptisms at Foster street on the 3rd 
Sunday in this month. It is to be hoped that the 

A late decision of the Supreme Court of Wiscon
sin may startle and we hope will have the effect to 
arouse Protestants. Some of the teachers of the 
Edgerton District school were in .the habit of re_ading 
the Bible to their pupils. To thiS some Cat.hohc pa
rents objected, particularly bec.ause the Bible. use~ 
was the the King James versiOn. In the Circmt 
court the case was decided in favor of the schools 
and thus against the Catholics. The Bupreme Court 
of the State says: . . 

"Some of the most valuable mstruction a person can con
ceh·e may be derived trom rea~g alone, without any c~m
ment or exposition of the question, therefore the queshon 

Bro. Leonard Daugherty, the popular singer and 
musician came down from Gallatin t0 see us last 
week. He was in fine spirits and rejoices in the f~ct 
that Christian Hymns is destined· to have a very wide 
circulation. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 
A large supply of Family Bibles in stock. at popu

lar prices. You can eave money by orderwg from 
us. 

We will soon be ;eady with the largest edition of 
the Gospel Plan of ,S:llvation we have ever issued. 
This book loses nothing with age. 

Church letters bound in book form for sale at our 
office. One hundred letters with stub fur reference 
$1. Fifty letters with stub for reference 50 cents;. 
ThQy are excellently bound in cloth. · 

• 
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_Now is the time to order your Sunday-school sup- has been discovered that his usefulneBB in the congre
phes for the second quarter. We have mailed the gation has come to an end, it will inferm him in a 
Y_outh's Advocate to those who were getting both the Christian way, pay him up fully and help him to find 

GENERAL NEWS. 
· ~Ittle Jewell! and th.e Lesson Paper unless they had • more ussful field. It will not like some, seek to 
~structe.d us otherwiS~. Please let us know at once get rid of him by freezing and starving him otd. Rich coal deposits have heen found in State oiVera Cruz, 
if you WISh us to continue ~he Youth's Advocate. We Still, it is granted there is just ground sometimes Mexico. 
ar_e sure tha~ our patrons will ~ much better_ pleased for Christian criticism; but let it be administered in The Emperor of Germany Accepts the Resignation of Bis-
With our series as e?lar~ed a~d Improved. We hope a Christ-like way. The better plan is to show the marck and the Entire Cabinet. 
all who may see this will write ua at once how many more excellent way by doing it. Mississippi's treasurer is reported by the investigation 
of the Youth's Advocate they wish sent instead of the HOW JOHN KNEW CHRIST. committee to be short $315,000. 
LeBSon Papers they have been receiving which is now discontinued. A dear, good worker for the Lord wants it stated A delegation of Florida orange growers are in Washing-

in these columns how John the Baptist recognized .ton to urge protection for oranges. 
Jesus as the Lamb of God. The Union bank of Providence R.I. has decided to wind 

John underetood and declared his own miBBion. He up its affairs and close the busin~ss .• NOTES. 
knew, too, that one was to come after him that would . . . 

FAULT FINDERS. baptize the people with the Holy Spirit and ith It Is stated that Gen. Lord Wolsely Will be appomt.ed 
fire. Matt. iii: 11-12. But how John knew J:sus Commander-in-Chief of the forces in Ireland. 

The following paragraph from the Sunday school to be this one we learn from the first chapter of John. The governor has signed the Memphis annexation bill, 
Times is worthy of the consideration of not a few. God h~~ told Jo~ that upon ~homsoever he. saw the session is over, the legislators have gone home. 

"There is no such thing as a balance of good or of t~e Spirit descen~I~g the same 18 he that bapt1zeth The wsr department have arranged to transter troops, so 
.evil in the moral life. No right doing on one side With the Holy Spmt. . . that those stationed at undesirable posts can do some active 
can make a wrong doing on the other side right, any On ~he morrow he seeth Jesus commg. unto him, duty. 
inore than a wrong doing on one side can make a and Baith, ~ehold the Lamb of <?-o~, which taketh Atlanta is to have a new depot and a belt line. The de
right doing on the other siue wrong. Yet an indi- a'!ay the BID of the world! T~IS ~he of whom I pot will be built by the Richmond Terminal. and is to cost 
vidual must be estimated by. the value of his honest said, After me cometh a man which IB becom~ before 
aervice to the cause of Christ. as well as by his moral me : for he was before me. An~ I knew h1m not ; $

250
•
000

· 
failures and defections. Christian exemplarineBB is b~t that he should be. I?ade n;tamfest to Israel, for It is reported that Ishak Khan, with a large force pro
not to be measured S'>lely by a paBBive goodneBB,-a th18 ca~se came I_bapt1zmg With water. An?.John vided with repeating rifles and artillery, is at Bokhara pre
refraining from certain questionable amusements or bare ~VltneBB, saymg, I have beheld t~e Spmt de- paring to invade Afghanistan. 
occupations, or a sweetness of temper and gentleness s~endmg as a dove ou~ of heaven; and It aboJe upon The President has approved the act providing for taking 
of manner, laudable as all these are. It lies quite him.. ~d I knew him n_ot; but he that sent me to the census of Alaska : also the act for the erection of a pub
as much, perhaps more, in "the readineBB of its bapti~e With water, he sa~d. unto me! upon wh~~so- lie building at Lan!ing, Mich. 
p_ossessor for the Master's call to service, tor down- ever th~u shalt see the _Spmt descendu~g, and ~bidmg The Cologne Gazette attributes Bismarck's resignation to 
nght labor with the head and hands in the church upon hi?J! the same IS he that bapt1zeth With t~e 
and in the church's agencies of activity. Ofwn Holy Spmt: _And I have seen, and hav.e borne Wit- jealousy. The Tagblatt aays it is due solely to questjona 
do we hear one who is prominent in church work neBS that this 18 the Son of God. Matt. 1: 29-34. . arising from the proposed le~Pslation. 
specially criticised for some defect of character, Joh.n doubtleSI! knew Jesus as. a person f~om earh- Gen. Jubal A Early has just sent his check for $1,000 to 
when his arm is untiring for Christ, while . his e~t.childhood, for theywer~ cousms and their parents the Lee Monument Board, to defray the expen!es incident 
goodly critic is one who is listleBB and idle. If one VISited one ~ot~er. Lu. 1 ; 39-4?. He ~so must to the unveiling of .the statue of Gen. R. E. Lee on May 29. 
kind of Christian must be set over against another, have recogmzed !n Jesus, hiS cousm, supenor good- Maj. Wills has received authonty from Washington to 
it is a fair question whether he who is sincerely and ness and d~votion ~ God, hen~ ":?en Jesus de- construct cross fences in the custom-house yard to keep out 
energetically useful in spite of some defects of temper manded ba{>t18m at htoa hands he said, I have need the cattle. He has also renewed his application to plant 
and habit, is not as acceptable to God as he whose to be baptized of thee, and cometh thou to me?" trees in the custom· house yard. 
special pride is in his clean hands and pure heart, But he would not have known that Jesus was the 
and who has neither lifted up his soul to vanity nor one to com.e, the Lamb of God, the Son of God, who 
-his hand to usefulne88 !" would baptize with .. he Holy Spirit; before the 

1t"is quite euily discerned that the grumbleril and Spirie< el 8 J R I 2 · ; illf he says, 
complainers are those who do least in the church. "An~ I knew him not," that is, as the· Lamb of God, 
Those who are so hard .to please are the ones who the Hon of Go~, etc. . " 
make no effort themselves to improve upon that John then d1d not recogmze Jesus as the one to 
which they severely criticise-save a free-will offer- come," the <?hrist, by s!>me. ~nternal "B'rT!all ~oice," or 
ing of criticism. ~y so!De feelm_g, or by mt~ntion ; but hiS faith came 

Some members seem opposed to everything that is JUSt like all faith, hy heanng the word of God. 
done in a congregation, and to the way it is done ; E. A. ELAM:. 

Encouragln~ Evidence. 
when, at the same time, they do not attend the ser
vices regularly, and do not speak a ord of encour· 
J11ent, or lend a helping hand, or o r a public or 
private prayer, ·or contribute a dollar towards aiding In matters relating to Compound Oxygen to which 
a worthy cause. we call attention so frequently, you are asked simply 

A family removes from one congregation to an- to judge by evidence. Other affairs of practical ex
other. The latter does not carry on its work just Ill! istence, which proceed on this basis have no difficulty 
did the former, or is not so friendly or so zealous. in the way of adjustment, no more do our claims for 
For this lack of zeal and love it is to blame. But in- Compound Oxygen. . 
stead of imparting of its zeal and earnestneBB to this We are helped over obstacle by such impetus as 
so imperfect congregation, this family contents itself the following afford: 
to re~~ .at home on Lord's days and j_ustifies itself Prince's Bay, N. Y., April 1, 1887. 
by critlCISmg an honest people endeavormg, at least, "My wife had neuralgia guing from head to heart 
to worship God. A poor way indeed is this to serve sick all the time night and day for several years: 
the Lord! . . . Used two home treatment~ of Compound Oxygen 

Secretary Proctor has 11nthorized an additional expendi
ture of $50,000 for the protection of the levees on the Miss
issippi River in the Third and Fourth Districts, making the 
total allotment for this purpo!e $170,000. 

The fundamental law of the state places a poll tax on 
voters under fifty. Heretofore this law has not been en
forced. The recent enactment by the legislature, making 
voting depend upon paying this tax, is simply enforcing an 
existing law. 

The total collections of internal revenue during the first 
eight months of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889, were 
$89, 822,011, being an increase of $6,458,800, as compared 
with the collections during the corresponding period of the 
previous fiscal year. 

The inter-state commerce commission has decided that 
railroad companies cannot make differences in freight char
ges for "car load lots' ' of one kind of frei11,ht shipped by one 
consignee, and car load Iota of a similar quality of freight 
shipped by several con~igners. 

An iron company at Middlesboro, Ky., in extending one 
of its excavations last week discovered the grave of Capt. J. 
Edgar, Captain of Company B, Fortieth 'Ohio Volunteers. 
The remains will be held to give the Grand Army an oppor
tunity to say what shall be done. 

A fastidiOus congregation that cannot find a and in leBB than three months she was fully re · 
preacher to' SJlit the refined and cultivated taste of its lieved." J. W. ANDROVATT. The Appropriations Committee of the House last week 
members has already passed the point of usefulneBB Bewle ville K November 21 1886 completed the fortific~ti?n appropriation b_ill. The bill 
and of the true worship of God The congregation "I 'te t . ~ ' y., f health I d · d makes a total appropnat10n of $4,521,678, bemg $3,976,420 
that expects most of a preacher. is generally the one r li wrti ~-JD orm yholu o mfyth fH' and ghoo less than the estimates, $3 288,084 more than the last bill 
tha d h 1 

. T . 1ee DgR owarw: you as e pers o e a 1cte · ave d ~,99 678 th th · · d ' 
t oes .t e elll!t 1t_self. he active, busy, godly not had a severe cold since I have been under the· an .4"' , more an e appropnation ma eat the first 

congregation appreCiates mo!it the earnest efforts of compound Oxygen treatment." sess1on ot the last Congress. 
the P!eacher. . MRS. ETHEL H. Cox. Secretary Proctor has de.:.ignated Gen Schofield to repre-

It 18 very notlcea?I~, too, that human nature seeks L k' W V Jul 31 1888 sent the War Department with the Senate aud House Com-
an excuse for derehcbon of duty. Ask some mem- I t ~ m, d 0 a.' Yh 'd · mittees on Immigration last Friday to look into the question 
hers why they do not att~md church, and, instead of chmus dsay yyour mpoun xyge!l as one me of a site for the establishment of ~n immigrant station to 

· th J.' 1 · 1 · t t · th h bl mu goo • ou may use my name m any way you saym!! ey 1ee no speCJa lD eres m e um e · h REv T F H take the place of Castle Garden. While there the commit-
wonhip of God, they reply that they cannot be bored w18 · · • · OLT. . . . , . , 
t d th b ld B 

A d t'fi d b th d We publish a brochure of 200 pages regarding the tees Will VISit Bedloe e, Ellis and Governors Islands and 
o ea y o ro. . , an mor 1 e y e ru e- c tl G d 

ness and bluntneBB of Bro. B. or they do not like effect of Compound Oxygen on invalids suffering as e ar en. 
the preacher. ' from consumption, asthma, bronch!~· dyspepsia~ ca- An agreement has been reached by the republican mern-

A congregation secures the services of a preacher. tarrh, ~ay fever, h~adach.e, debility, .rheumatism, hers or the ways and means committee as to the cut in the 
He does his best. But, by and by, the congregation n~uralg1a; all chrome and nervous diBOrders. It tariff on sup;ar. On most grades of sugar a cut of 50 per 
fruls behind in what it promised to pay him. His Will be sent free of charge to any one .. addreBBing cent, will be recommended, while on a few grades the reduc
bills accumulate and he modestly mentions his condi- Drs. Starkley & Palen, 15~9 Arch St. Phiia. Pa.; or j tion will be something over 50 per cent. No b<)Unties are to 
tion in a !lrivate way to some member, and this mem- 120 Sutter St., San FranciSCo, Cal. be paid; and this concession is made to satisfy the demands 
ber lays it before the congregation. Instead of con- of republican tariff reform !entiment. 
t:ibuting the money as was pro.mieed and as Chris- If it be asked, What is the proof that we digest Dr. R. A. Young has received by express from the Henry-
tJans s~ould! the members b~gm, at once, to find our spiritual food? that our knowledge of God's Bonnard Bronze Company a sketch model of Commodore 
f~ult Wit~ him .. The result IS he ~as to leave, and truth turns to growth in grace ?-the answer is, ~ anderbilt. _It is about thirty inches in height., ::~ond is con
either wait for h1s money or go unpaid. The congre- Does it lead us into communion with God, and sub- s1dered a striking likenesa. The coat is modeled from the 
gation that meets promptly its obligations, and does mission to his will? Among the marks of true com- one presen~ed to the commodore by the czar of Russia. 
its dutj faithfully, is the last one to find so much munion with God, two of the plainest are spirits of The model1s by the great sculptor, Casper Buberl. 
fault with the preacher. In fact, it does not run the thanksgiving and confeBBion.-Y. M. C. A. Watch· Dr. Young hopes to be able t? s~cure enough fu.u~9 ~o 

h b thr 
· h' f: It t h' If 't erect a bronze monument of herOIC s1ze, and to unve1l1t 1n 

;preac er away y owmg IB au sa rm. 1 man. about two years. 

• 
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Odds And Ends. 

In a recent issue of the Indepr:ndent Maurice 
Thompson has these sensible words about the much 
vaunted " Via .Media." "A great deal is said about 
the golden mean which is supposed to lie between ex
treme positions on any given s1.1bject. I take note, 
however, of the fact that they who argue for this in
termediate area of felicity are very apt to be as 
roundly positive as any one else. The simple truth 
is, that clearness and eincerity of opinion enforce ex
treme projection. What is called reserve of state
ment is too often a symetrical and polished form of 
cowardice; sometime it is ignorance ambushed in 
tinkling phraseology; it is never outright honesty of 
expression. If a man's opinions are clear and posi
tive, how can under-statement aid them? The ex
treme of happiness in expression is thorough ade
quacy of presentment; this rounds the exact fulness 
the sphere of a thought." This is good sense. The 
world wants to see and hear something that is posi
tive, real and unmistakable. The so-called extrem
ists in anything are the. only people who ever turn 
the world up side down. They are the vanguard of 
human progress. They have something to say and 
say it, and while they speak the world usually listens. 
This "neither hot nor cold" businees is despised in 
everything else as well as in religion. 

I known to remote antiquity." I argue with Barnum 
that this would be indeed a considerable show in and 
of itself. 

bodies we carry to the graves, but to all intents and 
purposes they will be the same. Scientists tell us, 
our bodies are now-while living-changed entirely 
every seven years, but ~till they 1ne in one sense the 
S8llle. If this be true, my own body has already 
been renewed seven times. Still it retains the same 
form, the same old seal'!!, every mote, and freckle, 
every wrinkle, and its same completion. Then what 
does it matter if its particles are changed? It is still 
the same body to all intents and purposes. Jesus 
carried his body-the same which lay in the grave
to heaven. But his body did not Eee corruption, 
ours will. There is therefore that difference. We 
know that the body, buried in the earth, returns to 
dust, if it rises again it must be re·created. This 
mmt be the case, as the first has decayed. But it 
will be the same in the same sense in which our 

*** 
Please note the truth as well as exquisite beauty of 

the following stanzas. Don't pass these by and say, 
"I don't like poetry." 

"Withhold all eulogies when I am dead, 
All noisy sorrow; 

Gi,·e me the tender word to-day instead 
Oftears to·morrow. 

Speak not my name, when I have passed from earth, 
In tones of sadness ; 

At thought of me repress no note of mirth, 
No burst of gladnes~. 

Regard me not as altered when removed 
To the hereafter ; 

Think of me as Jo,·ing and as loved 
With joy and laughter. 

Delay not, thou whom I have wounded sore, 
Till thou outlive me 

To grant the pardon that I here implore; 
But now forgi,·e me. 

Pretend not that I merit saintly famf; 
Let mercy save me 

Sufficient for my epitaph the name 
My mother gavs rue." 

*** 
P. T. Barnum, the great showtnan, was requested 

by the editor to furnish some suggestions to the 
March number of the North American Review, in ref
erence to the World's Fair. "In the first place," he 
says, "make it bigger and better than any that have 

. preceded it. Make it the greateet show on earth
greater than my own great moral show-if you can." 
He pleads for cheap accommodations, and says that 
hundreds of his friends found "rates h1gher in Patis 
than the Eiffel Tower, and their expense accounts 
looked much higher than the exposition grounds." 

Barnum is competent to speak on novel features 
for shows, for he ha.s made fortunes out of them. 
Here is what he has to say in reference to that ques· 
tion: 

*** 
In the March North American Review Ingersoll 

gives us the second installment of his serial, "Why I 
am an Agnostic." It is monotonously tiresome in its 
similarity to that which he has been inflicting upon 
the American public for the last twenty years. This 
article is as narrow, one-sided and untrue as any be 
ever wrote. The words "ignorance" and "credu
lous," as applied to Christians, are very conspicuous 
for number and emphasis. · To read the article is 
enough to make a less modest man than Ingersoll 
blush. It would seem that wisdom and knowledge 
are bound to die with him and his sort. What a 
pity that believers in Christ are such ignoramuses; 
yet it may not be so bad after all, for one looks in 
vain for an infidel university, almshouse or book thl\t 
has ever blessed the world. 

"'** bodies now changed every seven years are the same. 
In closing his essay he says, with his characteristic Paul illustrates this subject in 1 Cor. xv, by the 

disregard of truth, ''To-day the intelligence of the grain of corn planted. We plant the corn, it dies
world denies the miraculous. Ignorance is the soil rots-and from the decaying grain springs another 
of the mpernatural. The foundation of Christianity like it. The same in all respect~, and yet not the 
has crumbled, has disappeared, and the entire fabric 
must fall. The natural is true; the miraculous is same. So with the body: It shall come forth the 
false." Yes, Robert hath spoken it, and his word same, and yet, like the corn, not the same. But 
standeth fast! what does it matter whether the old one with all its 

Now, after this boastful picture, let us look at the particles be gathered up and identically restored, or 
facts. If this "entire fabric must fall," it looks like 
we might see some indications of it. well, let's see. a new one precisely like it? We shall know no dif-
There were about 35,000 meeting houses erected in ference. Paul could not tell whether he had his old 
the United States during the last ten years. More body in paradise, or whether a new one. ' So it was 
people go to hear the gospel preached now than ever the same for all the purposes of a body, and yet not 
before in the history of the world. Every Sunday the same identical body, for that lay on the common 
morning, in this country, there are ten millions of 
children gathered into the various houses of worship while his spirit with the other, or spiritural body was 
to study the word of God. The ''fabric" is not going in heaven. We are assured that the body shall be 
to "fall" during the lifetime of the rising generation, raised-a body. Same as the other at any rate, and 
sure. we shall appear as now. For the ·present, however, 

The various Bible societies of the world issued last 
year over five million copies of the Bible and New after death, the spiritual man, which does not die, is 
Testaments together, nearly twenty thousand per supplied with some other body, just like the old body, 
day. A large part of these were bought, and all cost as in the case of Paul and others, and is, at the res
money, and the cash was not furnished by Infidels, urrection, to be clothed upon with the old body, or 
either. This does not include the millions issued by one 1·dentically the same. I do not know the philo!!
private pula'' k. I« J • a ?'I] !08 F'.lb- -
lished· in two hundred and fifty languages, in three ophy of all this, nor do I care to k~ow. I am willing 
hundred and fifty versions, and nine-tenths of them to accept what God has revealed m the matter, and 
have been prepared since 1804. The genuineness of to wait for the manifestation of the s:ms of God, 
one's religious pretensioLs is tested by the sacrifices when all shall be made plain. JOHN T. PoE. 
made to support them. The various religious denom-
inations in the United States gave, during the last 
twenty years, for missions and religious books about 
two hundred millions of dollars, and this does not in
clude the countlE>ss millions expended for other pur
poses. The "fabric" lacks a heap of being entirely 
down. 

*** 
Look at these facts. More than five millions of 

Lamps That The Angels Hang Out. 

Not long a,go, a little three-year·old girl, sitting in 
her papa's lap, in the evening, as the stars began to 
show in the heavens, said, "Oh I papa, see! the 
angels are hanging out· the golden lamps of heaven." 
This was a beautiful thought. She had lost a little 
sister sometime before, of whom she often talked, and 
immediately after the remark above, said, "1 wonder 
if little sister is helping to light them." This was 
only a little child's idea, but it is full of poetry. 

"Now I will present the Fair Committee with one 
of my ideas-an idea that might bring me in a mul
titude of money. In the. museum at Boolek, in 
Egypt, lies the mummyfied corpse of Rameses II., 
the Pharaoh of the Exodus, with that of his daughter, 
the savior of Moses, and other less distinguished of 
the royal Egyptian family of that era. I had author· 
ized an agent to offer the Egyptian Government as 
much as one hundred thousand dollars to allow me to 
exhibit those remains in Europe and the United 
States. I will relinquish my right of priority of 
claim in the idea to the Fair Committee. Let them 
obtain the loan oi these mortuary relics from the 
Egyptian Government, and allow the Khedive to 
send his own soldiers to guard the coffins. Think of 
the stupendousness of the incongruity! 'To exhibit 
to the people of the nineteenth century, in a country 
not discovered until two or three thousand years after 
his deatb, the corpse of the king of whom we have 
the earliest record! Consider, too, that the corpse is 
so perfectly preserved after thousands of years in the 
tomb that its f(;atures are, almost perfect; s6 perfect 
that every man, woman and child who looks upon 
the mummy may know the very c·ountenance of the 
despot who exerted so great an influence upon the 
history of the world. And it might be a UBeful 
thought to this generation, proud of its scientific and 
mechanical triumphs, to bear in mind that the art 
that embalmed so perfectly the body of Rameses, is 
lost, together with a great many other'! that were 

persons have confessed Christ during the last ten 
years. In 1876 the Christian population of the 
world was three hundred and ninety·four millions. 
Four years after it wa.s four hundred and ten mill
ions, an increase of sixteen millions. In the last 
eighty·six years it increased more than in the 
eighteen centuries previous to the year 1800. The 
increase was two hundred and ten millions. In the 
last hundred and fifty years Christianity has gained 
two hundred and thirty millions. In 1830 the pop
ulation under Christian governments was three hun
dred and eighty millions; now they are more than 
seven hundred millions, an increase of more than 
seven hundred millions. Oh, no, the "fabric" must 
net "fall." GEo. GowEN. 

Fayetteville, Tenn. 

With What Body. 

In your answer to J. F. Mayfield in GosPEL AuvocATE of 
February the 5th, page 85, I fiud this language, "The old 
body will not really be raised, but one precisely like it." 
From my understanding of such passages as Job xi'· : 12, 
xix: 26-2'7, l Thea. iv : 16, Rev. xx : 12- 13, and some other 
passages of like tenor which might be adduced, our mortal 
bodies will be raised, just as they were laid to rest, as 
Jesus' body was. And that after judgment, if found worthy, 
we will receive the glorified body. To me, one of the sweet· 
est hopes, of a life not, altogether void of pain, has, been of 
meeting the forms and faces, which have answered to the 
roll-call of eternity, which can come back to me here only 
on memory's wing, laden with its shadow and its pain. The 
hand that creat'-d can re·adj ust the scattered atoms, with 
the sa::ue ease that it dropped the first ray of sunli;(ht ~own 
through the rifts in the tree of life. 

La Guardo, Feb. 15, '90. H uG HS. F owLER. 
Literally epeakiog, we cannot rise with the flame 

The idea points to the goodness of God. After 
the sun-the light of day-is gone, and night, dark 
night comes on, her idea was, that God hung lights 
out-golden lamps-:- all over the heavens. to brighten 
up the night for us. And the thought has· done me 
good. In the darkness of adver3ity, and sickness, 
and trouble, God always hangs out some golden 
lamps, somewhere to light my way-some prumise, 
which I know cannot fail, comes to lift from my 
spiritual life, the darkness that overshadows it, and 
shows me God has not forgotten me. The exceeding 
great and precious promises he ha given us, shine 
in our spiritual canopy, like golden stars in the phy
sical heavens. And like the litble girl, I see some 
stars, that some brother or sister has hung out. 

A kind word, a loving act, a look of pity, or a. 
sympathlzing tear, are all golden stara of fellowship
of fraternal feeling, which shows me the night of 
trouble, or adversity, is not altogether dark. And 
in my darkest houra these light me on, until the sun 
ot righteousness again shines with bright effulgence 
on my pathway. Thank God for the bright, hope-in
spiring stars that are still hung about us, when dark
ness would engulf U.:l. 

I hang this out as a little star, to lighten up the 
dar knees that may surro.und the life nf otbP.rs 

JoHN T. PoE, 
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Local Items. 

JAMES F. LIPSCOMB 
. Asks your support for the office of 

County Court Clerk 
of Davidson County. 

E.leetion, An~nat, 1890. 

MRs. WINsLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
for childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

For Groceries, .ProVIBlons, L,ountry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
t'act, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
~ned, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

The Progressive Age. 

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa
per, devoted to Farm,School and Home. 
Yearly subscription 25 cents, or five 
subscribers for $1. Edited by Uncle 
Minor, or V; :I'd. Metcalfe and Jas. E. 
Scobey. 1 Address Progressive Age, 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 

Excursion to Colorado. 
An excursion to Colorada Springs, 

Denver, Pueblo, and Trinidad can be 
made over the Santa Fe Route any day 
this summer. The most desirable facil
t ies are offe.tred for reaching all on the 
R)Cky Mountain resorts at excursios 
rates. Write to or call upon James 
Wallace at 212 Clark Street, Chicago, 
if you think of going. 

Consumption Surely Cured. 
TO THE EDITOR:-

Please inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for above named diBea.se. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perm&· 
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles 
of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who 
have consumption, if they will send me their Ex· 
press and P. 0., address. Repectfully. 

T. A. SLOCUM, M C .. 181 Pearl St ., New York. 

Ff,ORENCE, ALA. 

Tbe personally conducted excursions to this mp· 
idly growing city have been so successful ' thFLt the 
Chlcago and Eastern Illinois Railroad, Evansville 
Route will run one on each of the following dates, 
F ebruary 4th. 11th, 1~th and 25th 

For copy of" Alabama as it is" and further in· 
formation send to Willio.m Rill Gen Pass Agent, 
Chlcago, Ill. 

Wintersmith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it. 

The way to make money is to save it. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the most econom· 
ical medical to buy, as it is the only 
medicine of which can truly be said, 
100 doses one dollar." Do not take any 
other preparation if you have decided 
to buy Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

Beecham's Pilla cures sick-headache. 

The best and surest dye to color the 
beard brown or black, as may be desir
ed, is Buckingham's Dye for the Whis
kers. It never fails. 

When Macbeth ironically asked, 
"Canst thou minister to a mind diseas
ed ?".he little knew that mankind would 
one day be blessed with Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. In purifying the blood, this 
powerful alterative gives tone and 
strengh to every function and faculty 
of the system. 

It affords instant relief and speedy 
cure to all sufferers from rheumatism. 
Salvation Oil. 

All citizens troubled with coughs er 
colds should at once use Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup. 

St. LouiP, .Mo. , April 23, 1889. 
Bailey &£lector Co.: 

Dear Sirs:-We have now used your 
Reflector about three month~. It is 
very satisfactory. Our audience room, 
50x60, and the ce.ling about 32 feet at 
the highest point. is lighwd admirably 
by your 60·inch Reflector. 

Very Respectfully, 
J. H. Holm~. 

Chairman Building Uommittee Thiid 
Congregational Church. 

St. Louis Mo., April 8, 1889. 
Bailey Reflector Co.: 

Dear Sirs : -The Bailey Reflector 
which you placed in our church gives 
entire satisfaction. It is ornamental 
and it gives a brilliant light. It is 
really a marvel of cheapness, neatness 
and brightness. 

Very truly your!!, 
G. H. Grannis. 

THE GREAT 

OR[SS GOOOS HOUSE. 

Thompson & Kelly, 
Summer St., - - - Nashville, 

Are now receiving daily from our 
experienced buyer, Maj. Kelly, the 
very latest novelties in Spring Dress 
Goods, embracing the newest Paris 
Styles in Woelen Fabrics, Sateens, 
Mohairs, in Black and Beautiful Col
orings; and 5,000 yds Vigoreux Suit· 

~ashville, Chatlanooga 
and St. Lollis Railway. 

~~~~·l~¥~~: REM EM 8 E R 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and the West IB 

vi& McKENZIE. 
rHE BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee and Ken· 
~~i'M~~~~~· Ark&n.saB, and TeXM points 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the Bummer ResortB and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee,_Yil'ldnia and 
the Carolinas, via McKENZIE & j)j AStlVILLE. 

r:HE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Uni· 
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In· 
stltutlons in the Bouthea.st, via McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

t'HE BEST ROUTE to points in Ea.st Tennessee, 
VirginiA, the C&rol.inaB, Georgi& and Florida iB 
via CHATTANOOGA. 

DON'T FORGET ITI 
BY THIS LINll: YOU SECURB THll 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM· 
FORT, SATISFACTION, 

-ATTHli-

MINIMUM OFEXPENSEJ..ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, .r· ATI G UE. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets over the 

N.C. & St. L. Rail way 
U you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. 

The Inexpertenced Traveler need. not go 
Ami8s; lew changes are necessacy, and such Nl are 
unavoidable are made in Union Depots.• 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
-liXTWXXN-

NIIIIhvUle and AtlAnta, Atlanta and Jackaonv1lle, 
Fl&., Nashv1lle and Martin, (to connect with Sleep
er service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Nask· 
ville and Columbus, Nashv1lle and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mob~~~ and Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie and Lirue Rock, and Litue 
Rock and TeXM points. 

Call on or addreM-
H. PEEBLES.t. T. A:l Ch&ttmooga, Tenn. 

. W. KNOX, T. A., j)jashvlll_eJ Tenn., 
8. B. ~~ Ticket Agentt Memphis, Tenn., 
&.. B. Vl'~j)j . Tr&v. A., Auanta, Ga_1_ 
'W. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. NashVUJe, Tenn. 

MRS. R. S. MURPHY & CO., 
DRESSMAKING AND PURCHASING AGENCY, 

7 45 2nd St., Louisville, Ky. 

ings, which~~~~~~~~~-~-~.-. 
stylish, ai only 15 cents a yar -
36 inches wide. THOMP30N 
KELLY, Summer ~t., Nashville. 

P. S.-Brother John T. McQuiddy 
is with us, and always ready to serve 
his friends and customers generally. 

$3.55 of choi~u~fn'J~ht sheet $1.00 
We have just i ssu~d the following piec~s of 

choice new copyright sheet music. five vocal (three 
with both German and English wo•ds) a.ud five in· 
strument&!, all composed by Jacob Frlednan. grad· 
u -<te from the conservatory at Berlin. and late 
professor of mu•lc in the conservatory of Vienna. 

Each piece is complete. has an elegant engraved 
tttle poge . and sells 118 follo ws, viz: 
America (new) GO cts. Mystic shrine 'lfarch.50cts. 
Vanity of Vanities 40" G String Schott sh 30 " 
Night Song 30" Valley City Waltz 2.<; •· 
Stars of the morn'g 40" Humming TopPollm 25" 
RatCatch er. Comic 30" Ramona L&J<c g&!lop 25" 

The new America ts the fi.rst grand production of 
American music to our Nattonal song and is arran· 
gecl for el ther solo or full chorus. 

To every person who •ends us Sl, and mentions 
this paper we will mail a copy :>f each of the above 
ten pieces worth $3.50 or any one of them for 15cts. 
Remit by draft, postal note. money order or two 
cent stamps. Addre•s THE MERCH.t.NTS 
SPECIALTY CO., 3'.!3 and 325 Dearborn street, 
Chicago. 

THE ElKHART CARRIAGE&. 
HARNESS MFG. GO. 
;~:;.!:.~~ears have sold COD• 

at wholetlnlc prJee,., saving 
them the dealers profit. Ship 
D.nflYhere tor examination be-

{F~~~aJgly~~~~rt~~ 
t or 2 years. 64-_.poce ()otoloc- -... " -
}'rec.AddressW.B.P.RATT, , · - :.., _ 
Sec'J'"., Elkhart, Inc!, . _ . ~ · 

BES 

filliim 
u.Km 

c 

' 

The MosT RELU.BLB Foon 
For Infants & Invalids. 
.Nota nudirine, but u specially 
prepared Food. adapted to the 
weakest. stomach. 4 sizescnns. 

ro~~~~:;v:~:h.';:z~~~~~ 

WINTERSMITH'S 
Tonic Syrup or Improved 

CHILL CURE~ 
'rhe ntost successful H.eUledy coc 
Fever and Ague ever knoU"n. 
.Prevents ··~Ialaria" In Its va

rious Cornts. contains no 
Slnlntne, A rsenic, nor 
any deleterious sub

stance 'Whatever, 
G@LDTHWAITE &SON1 Troy, Ala .. say: "Last 

cealon we sold 300 bottles 'Vmtersmith's Chill Tonic, 
and every bottle cured a case of chills. We can get 
you any number of testimonials. Our physicians say 
that it is the best chill medicine ever ofiered for sale. 

A. E. HOWELL, Dardanelle, .-\rk., says: "Win
tersmjth's Tonic Syrup is the best remedy for chills 
ever sold in this State. It never fails to do its duty, 
and therefore bas become famous. 

ARTHUR PETER & CO., AGENTS, LOU I WILLE. KY. 

JNO. A. PITTI. 1!1. H. " '" 

Attorneys-at-Law, 
Rooms 8 and 10 Cole Building 

!j"ASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
Practice In all the court• of the oltT. 

$60 SALARY. S40 EXPENSES IN ADVANCE 
nllo wed each mo nlh. ::;teady ~mploy .. 

m e n tat h om e o r tra.\'t'liug . .NosoliCLting 
Duties de liverin ~ and makiu!! coll t'c tious. No Postal 
Uanl•. A<iuress w iLb stt>wp, UA~'.l> \1 & UO., Piqua,O. 

fA MAN 
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY .OF THE COUNTRY WIU 
OBTAIN NUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP GF Tlil 

Chica[o, Rock l3land & Pacific Rv. 
To all points E ast. North and Northwest t:rom 
Kansas City-to Rock Islnnd. D avenport. D e s 
Moines. Chicago. and. via ALBERT LEA ROUTE. 
to Spirit Lake, Sioux Falls. Watertown. Minne
apolis and St. P aul-It Is the short, direct route. 
In connection with lines t:rom St. Louis. Clncln
natl,Louisvllle,Nashvl.lle ,andEI\St:.rn and South
ern points converging at Kansas City. it is also 

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

I t traverses vast areas of the richest farming o.n.d 
grazing lands In the world, forming the most pop
ular system of transportation to and from all 
cities, towns o.nd sections in Kansas, Colorado 
and the Indian Territory. FREE ReclJnlng Chair 
Cars between Kansas lty and Caldwell. Hutch
Inson and Dodge City. and Pullman Sleepers to 
and from W ichita and Hutchinson. 

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
L eave Kansas City dally. on arrival of tra.lns 
from the Ea.st and Southeast. with e legant Day 
Coaches, Pullman Palace Sleepers and FREE 
Recllulng Chair Cars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to Denver. Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, making stops only at important fn ... 
tervening stations in Kansas and Colorado. 
Superb D ining Hotels '\vest of Kn.nsas City. 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the mountnln parks. m.ining cam-ps and cities, 
aa.nitnry resorts, hunting and fishing grounds, 
and scenic attractio·na ot Colorado. Every modern 
improvement that can add to safety, comfort and 
luxurious enjoyment. Close connections at term ... 
lnal cities, in Union Depots. with diverging lines. 

For Tickets, Maps, Time Tables, Folders, copies 
of the "Western Trail," (Issued monthly), or tu.r
ther desired information. address 

E. ST, JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
General M anager. Gen. Tkt. & PllSS. Alrt,, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

.«if"Ask for catalogue. 
TERRY M 'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

L. &N_ 
(LOUISVILLI & NASBVILLI R. R. 

-0FFEns-

liupe~1o:r .Advantaaea to the 
Travehna Public 1n 

THROUCHCA .,. &,QUICK 
D 

SHORT LI:NB TO 

The Nor h· West I 
V .6. EVANSV:C:.LE. 

THRO t SH SLEEPERS TO ST. LOUIS 
AND OHJOA90. VIA EVANSVILLE. 

El\4:1GRANTS 
Seeking homes on the line ' f thl! roa.d will 

r aoehe special LOW RATES. See 
&J;ent of this company, or add ·eu 

0. P. A!'orca~: . G . P. & T. A.. Loulsvllle. K 

In Mi':lcr.a.l. orl'J.'imber ~n.r.ds in F..Jstcrn J{C' tJt:J c ky, 
'Vcs r. V1tg1om n.ud t ho OOuth-wesw~·n p:t.>t or Old 
VirJ,.rinla, o r in lots nud aere ~'ro1>erty m v r ncur the 
n ew und coming- towns Ot'OIU V tr.:inia,w.ll pu.\· ove.-
10 Pr. r Cellt. Capita li st<.~ !\.ncl enllt ll lllVt•:..tor.- uddrcss 

I 0~ W.A . H.R0B"W!'SO.'.At- ~ 0~ () torney&,('oUil:oif' llor·a t· Lah' , · J"1ii, 
\V\' 11 ~t., N,•w \"t'rk Cit:,·, o:- Ut 

~ Hrl~tol,'l'twu . ..__ 

• 

• 
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LITERATURE. 

The Scriptural View of Divine Grace, 
Rufus M. Stanbrough. Publishers 
Fleming H. Revell, Chicago and New 
York. The subject is discussed in ten 
propositions, making a book of 292 
pages neatly bound and almost faultless 
typographically. 

While the book has much valuable 
doctrine, and vigorously advocates the 
punishment of the wicked, successfully 
combatting the doctrine of restoration
ists, yet it contains much not in har
mond with the word of God. The 
author is evidently deluded with the 
idea that the "all" who die . in Adam; 
are not the all who are made alive in 
Jesus Christ. He argues that this can 
not be from the fact that all men will 
not finally, be saved, hence the "all" in 
Christ embraces a leas number than 
the "all" in Adam for all have sinned. 
So he argues Christ has a family and 
Adam bas a family a.nd as all were lo!t 
in Adam, so all Christ's family which is 
smaller will be saved. 

strength of his positions. Dr. Van 
Dyke claims that the Confession of 
Faith in the following points does not 
bring the Presbytian faith to adequate 
expression. Section 3 of chapter III, 
has a mpralapsarian bias. It may be 
construed to mean that men, as men, 
are foreordained to life or death. He 
would have men foreordained for their 
sins unto everlasting death. 

The fourth section he would like to 
see stricken out. This section states 
that the number predestinat~~ to life or 
death, is so definite that it "cannot be 
either increased or diminished." He 
would like to see itS place supplied with 
a declaration of the love of God for all 
men and that God's decree hinders no 
man from accepting Chri.Bt. 

He further mentions the phrase 
"elect infants dying in infancy," as ob
jectionable and not clearly expreBiiing 
the teaching of Presbyte:rians. He 
would revise "All infants dying in in
fancy are regenerated and saved," etc. 

It is argued by those who stand by 
the confessions as it is : That it cannot 
be bettered. That to change the Con
feBBion would narrow it by bringing 
what is now in the realm of "opinion" 
to that of faith, i. e., ''a private opin
ion" becomes "a dogma of the faith." 
This discussion brings o"ut very clearly 
that man cannot make a creed that man 
will not outgrow. Those who wish to 
eee the best thought on both sides of 
this question, would do well to read this 
discussion. Price 25 cents, 131 pages 
12mo .. 

MAGAZINES. 

The True Way To~ Reach Boils 
TO CURE E czema, Pimples, and 

Eruptive Diseases of a ll kinds is 
to purify the blood with Ayer's Sarsa
parilla. U ntil the blood is cleaused, 
there can be no permanent relief from 
these troubles. 

"Four years ago I was se"erely affiict
ed with salt-rheum, the itching being so 
incessant as to seriously interfere with 
sle~p. P ainful scrofulous sores ap
peared on my n eck and the upper part 
of my arms, and from there the humor 
w ent to my eyes. My appetite being 
poor, my health rapidly failed. I began 
to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and before 
I had finished ten bottles I regained my 
appetite, improved greatly in strength, 
and was permanently cured of the salt
rheum and scrofula . I consider that 
what I spent for this medicine was well 
invested. The Sarsaparilla b as indeed 
done me incalculable good." -Mrs. 
Caroline A . Garland, Deerfield, N. H ., 
{formerly of Lowell, Mass .). 

"My little niece was afllicted with a 
severe cutaneous disease, which broke 
out at intervals and resisted treatment. 
At last, w e tried Ayer 's Sarsaparilla . 
This acted like magic. She is now 
entirely cured and has been in perfect 
health for severa l months."- 1\fargaret 
P eyston, Clarendon, Ark. 

"For a long time I was afllicted with 
salt-rheum, and could find nothing to 
relieve me. A friend recommended 

And Carbuncles, take Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. No other medicine produces such 
immediate and salutary r esults. 

C. K. Murray, of 
Charlottesville, Va., 
w as a lmost litera lly 
covered with boils 
and ca rbun cles . 
Th ese a ll disap
peared as the result 

...,...,_ .... , .v of using only three 
bottles of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. This 
proves t hat the true 

way to r each these troubles is through 
the blood. "It is now over six years," 
writes 1\fr. Murray," since I took Ayer 's 
Sarsaparilla, and I have not had a 
pimple, nor boil, nor a sign of one in all 
t hat time." 

"Last 1\fay a large carbuncle broke 
out on my arm. The usual remedies 
bad no effect and I was confined to my 
b ed for eight weeks. A friend induced 
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla . Less 
than three bottles h ealed the sore. 
Another effect of this medicine was 
the strengthening of my sight."-Mrs. 
Carrie Adams, H olly Springs, Texas. 

"I had a number of carbuncles on my 
neck and back, with swellings in my 
armpits, and was tormented with pain 
almost beyond endurance. All m eans 
of relief to which I r esorted fa iled until 
I began to take Ayer's Sar-

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
saparilla, and after taking f{)Ur bottles I one bottle of which m edicine restored 
was cured. "-EdwinR.Tombs,Ogemaw me to health." -S. Carter, Nashville, 
Springs, Mich. j T ennessee. 
Made by Dr.1. C. A:yer & Co., Lowell, Mass. Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth$5 a bottle. 

New-York Life Insurance Cu 
346 & 348 Broadway, New York. 

--o--

SUMMARY OF FORTY-FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT. 
--o--

'lhe first mistake is in assuming that 
all men die spiritually in Adam, that is 
that all mankind is guilty of orignal 
sin. Adam died the spiritual death 
for only himself. Every man sins 
for himself and thus becomes "dead 
in trespasses an<\ sins" by his own vol
untary action. All die temporal death 
in Adam. Through Christ all shall be 
brol:lght up from the grave-be made 
alive. "As in Adam all die, even so 
in Christ shall all be made alh·e." The 
purest die, the purest will be made alive 
in Christ. The vilest die, so the vilest 
will be resurrected. "Marvel not at 
this for the hour is coming, in the which 
all that are in the graves shall hear his 
voice, and shall come forth, they that 
have done good unto the resurrection of 
life, and they that have done evil , unto 
the resurrection of damnation." I can 
see nothing gained by advocating this 
"two seed" doctrine. It is evident that 

Outings, an il .. l.u:s:tra:~tefdiMiiiiiifl!lj illjl .............. .... 
azine of sport, h Ill 

January 1, 1890. 

a well gotten· up periodical for those en
gaging in such during the summer. 
Boating, fishing and hunting are well 
represented and some of the boating 
scenes are beautiful. Sample copy 25 
cents published 249 Fifth Avenue, New 
York. 

we all sprang from Adam and if Christ The New England Magazine fer 
only makes another race and saves that, March contains an elaborately ill us
we will be damned anyway. But the trated article on the United States 
pa.s2ages quoted show that tlle same race Supreme Court, also an interesting lect
that dies in Adam ;is made alive in ure, with potrait, by Henry W. Grady, 
Christ. And it is the same that is saved for whom all our Southland still 

mourns Other good things fill up the 
and lost. The se~aratio~ turns .on do- book. 'Published at Boa~, MaBB. 
ing good and domg evil. Chr18t be-
came the Savior of all Adam's race that 
will obey him. Being made perfect 
through suffering, "He became the 
author of eternal salvs.tion unto all 
them that obey him." The book can be 
had of the publishers. 

Ought the ConfeBBion of Faith to be 
Revised? A series of papel'i by .Tohn 
DeWitt, D. D., Henry J. Van Dyke, 
D. D., Benjamin B. Warfield, D. D., 
Wm. G. T. Shedd, D. D. Anson D. 
F. Randolp & Company, New York, 
publishers. 

A Powerful Uterine Tonic anJ Female Regulator, 
for the Cure of all Female Complaints and Irregu
larities. For sale by all druggists. ''Family M1di· 
cal A dviSor .. mailed FREE on application to 

J. I'. DROMGOOLE & CO., LoulavW.e, ][r. 

REVENUE ACCOUNT. 

Premiums .. • . . •· .... .. . .. . .... . . .........•... . ............ . ... 
Interest, Rents, etc . ...... .. . ..........••.•. . ... . ..... . ...... • ... 

Total I ncome ..... . .... .•.• ..•• ... . . .. .. .. . ... . ............. 

DISBURSEMENT ACCOUNT. 

Death-claims and Endowm ents .•.....•................... ........ 
Dividends, Annuities, and Purchased Insurances ............•.....• 

Total to Policy-holders . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .... .. ..... . 

New Policies I ssued .•.••.... . .... .... ... .. .... ..•.. .... . ... . .... 
New Insurance Written ........ . .... .. . ... .. ..... ... . ... .- ..... .. . 

CONDITION J ANUARY 1, 1890. 
Assets •..••.. . .. . ...... . .. ..... ... • ..• . ..... . .... . .•........... 

~'Divisible Surplus, Company's New Standard .. ... . . .. ....... . .. . . . 
tTontine Surplus .... ........ . ..... . .. ...... ..•.... ... . . ... . .... 
Surplus, by State Standard ( 4 per cent.) .... ..... . . .. . . .. . ... . . .. . . 

P olicies in Force ...• . .... .. . ... .... ..... . . . ... .. ..... . ... . .....• 
Insurance in F orce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 

PROGRESS IN 1889. 
Increase in Interest . ...... . .. ..... .. . ... .... ..... ... . . . ...... . . . 
Increase in Benefits to P olicy-holders .... ... ..... ... . ......... ... . 
Increase in Surplus for Dividends.. . . ..... .. .. ......... . . . . .. .. . . 
Increase in Premiums .... ....... . .. ........ . . .. ... . .. ... .. . .. .. . 
Increase in Total Income .......... . . . . .... ....•.. . ... . ... . .... .. 
Increase in Assets .... . ................... . ........ . .. .... .. ... . . 
Increase in Insurance Written . ............... .. .. . .. ..... .... . .. . 
Increase in Insurance in Force •.. .. .. . ...... .. .. ... ... ... ........ 

$24,585,921.10 
4,577,345. 14 

$29,163,266.24 

$6,252,095. 50 
5,869, 26.16 

$12,121,121.66 

39,499 
$151,119,088.00 

$105,0b3,600.96 

$7,517,829,28 
7' 705,053.11 

$15,600,000.00 

150,381 
$495,601,970.00 

$303,653,06. 
1,148,051.61 
1,7 16,849.01 
3.458,330.35 
3,761,983.41 

11,573,414.41 
26,099,357.00 
75,715,465. or 

"Exclusive of the amount speelally reserved as a contingent liability to Tontine Dividend Fund. 
tover and above a 4. per cent, reserve on existing policies of that elass. 

'WILLIAM H. ::BEEE.S,. President. 
HENRY TUCK, Vice-President. R UFUS W. WEEKS, Actuary. 
ARCH H. WELCH, 2d Vice-President. THEODORE M. BANTA, Cashier. 

A. H U NTINGTON, M.D. , Medical Director. 

If yon want a Policy or an Agency, d~ not insure nor engage elsewhere until 
you know what the NEw-YoRK LIFE is offering in Insurance and Agency con
tracts. Address the nearest Branch Office, giving date of birth if you want In
surance, and previous business experience if you want employment. 

J. W. JACKSON, Manager Tennessee Department. 
327~ Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

This is a very able dil!cuBSion of 
"Creed Revidion" with Hmry J. Van 
Dyke for revision of the ConfeBBion of 
Faith and the others against. In the 
main the discussion was conducted in a 
very dignified and courteous style. 
While Dr. Van Dyke is in the minority, 
one against three, he proved himself a 
disputant of very decided ability and 
developed in a masterly manner the 

I Crackers, I'. A. SHELTON. w. w. CHUM:BLEY, Late of N., c. & St. L . .K}. 

GRUBBS ~ Candies and SHELTON & qHUMBLEY, 
1 chocolates. Staple & Fancy Groceries, Country Produce. 

Always ask for them, they are the best. NO. 301 4 303 BBOAD STJ&EET, Corner Colleg, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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Our Religious Neighbors. 

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING il'D DOING. 

There is a world of commentary in the 
remark credited to Dr. Felix: Adler, 
who lectures every Sunday to a large 
audience in New York on morals from 
a non-Christian standpoint, as follows: 
"When you Christians live up better to 
the gospel you profess, my mission will 
be fulfilled." 

The Independent says that the Roman 
Cathohe church has no statistics of 
membership. In a proper sense it has 
no statistics of Catholic population 
either. What it off~rs as statistics of 
population are mere estimates. But 
even accepting these estimates, the 
Catholic church does not outnumber 
Methodism alone. The Methodist 
church has over 4,000,000 communi
cants, and certainly a population more 
than twice as large. 

In one of his recent sermons in New 
York, Mr. Moody told the large audi· 
ence that one must not expect to get 
enough knowledge of God in one read
ing to be effective. He thought a good 
reason why more men and women are 
not Christians is because of errors in 
the pulpit. He urged that the word of 
God be studied in its entirety. He be· 
lieved as firmly in the story of Noah 
and the Ark B.'! he believed in the ser
mon on the Mount. Some men believe 
all that is natural in the Bible, but not 
the supernatural. He held that all 
parts of the Bible teach supernatural 
things. 

' It is not generally known that there 
has been in active operation in Wash
ington city, a temperance organization 
known as the Congressional Tem?er· 

.,ance ,Society It was organized in 
1838, three months before the first 
temperance convention ever held in this 
country. This society is managed bv 
members of Congress, and is made up of 

. representatives and senators. Since its 
organization, it has enrolled the names of 
hundreds of our national legislators. 
Its membership has been increased of 
late, and a deeper interest is being taken 
than ever before. 

An Episcopal rector in England, 
Rev. A. Ingleby, has bad his baby bap
tized by trine immersion. He is able 
to show from the rubrics of the prayer 
book that the English church enjoined 
immersion when the candidate was in 
good health. He intends hereafter to 
immerse all-none to be sprinkled ex
cept privately. If he will go back of 

·his "rubrics" about 1,500 years, he will 
find in a certain old Book that none but 
believers should be baptized. 

A correspondent of a western paper 
liirens the praising of the Lord by a 
hired church choir to the Japanese 
praying machine, as the praising in 
each case is done by proxy. The pray
ing wheel when duly turned, helps the 
worshiper to give praise to his deity, 
and is supposed to free him from annoy
ing sins, and to obtain his desires. 
Hired choirs are about as effectual as 
the praying-wheel of the Jap in ex
pressing the devotion of the worshiper. 

then they are proper subjects . of 
baptism, seeing in the ordinary way 
they cannot be saved unless this be 
washed away by baptism. It has been 
already proved that this original stain 
cleaves to every child of man, and here
by they are children of wrath and liable 
to eternal damnation. It is true the 
Second Adam has found a remedy for this 
disease, but the benefit of this is to be 
received throqgh the means he has 
appointed, through baptism in partie· 
ular." 

The Herald and Presbyter in alluding 
to some recent utterances by B. B. Ty
ler in the Church Union, says: "Accep· 
tance of the Confession of Faith is not 
requisite to membership in the Presby
terian Church. Ministers and eldera are 
required to accept it at ordination. 
Alexander Campbell probably under
stood this, as we are sure Dr. Rice did. 
He (Tyler) is not far himself from the 
Calvinistic platform. Incidentally he 
touches several of its doctrines, andJ in 
general terms, pays tribute to it wthe 
most logical system known among theo· 
logical thinkers.' We may not be au
thority on the Camybellian theology, 
but if any great number of our minis· 
ters were as far from the Calvinism of 
our Confession as Mr. Tyler seems to 
us to be from the Campbellism of 
Campbell, W(l should consider the fact 
with considerable alarm:' 

The Tennessee evangelist, Dil(on 
Williams, has recently closed a meeting 
at Ft. Worth, Texas, at which there 
were between four and five hundred 
"professions.'' It is not known how 
many of these have united with the 
churches. He began a meeting at 
Dallas after the close of the other, and 
the Dallas Ne·ws Pays there were two 
thousand people present the first night. 
It is expected that there will be a 
sweeping revival there. Whatever 
may be · ·· 
is phenomen . 

Bishop Paret, of Maryland, (Episco
pal) , regards the revival system as a 
"monstrous perversion of God's gospel," 
and says it teaches the idea that "be
!ore men can worship God, they must 
be worked up to some intense emotion
alism, or go through some strong emo
tions of feeling." But because there 
are some revival meetings of some reli
gious denominations that are carried on 
m a noisy and demonstrative way, it 
can scarcely be said that it is a charac
teristic of modern meetings at this day. 
The dry bones need to be shaken with 
more than ordinary power sometimes in 
order that they arise and be clothed 
upon with flesh. 

Local Notices. 

Lebeck Bros., Public Square, Nash
ville, are now showing the largest and 
prettiest stock of dress goods ever 
brought to this city. Ladies who know 
tell them there is not a fi-rm in the city 
that can show anything like the variety 
of novelties. Every shade is shown 
with suitable trfmmings. Mears. M. S. 
Lou and Sam Lebeck have had fifteen 
years experience in getting up tasty and 
fashionable dresses and will give you 
valuable assistance iu making correct 
selections. Fashion plates are shown 
to suit the goods you select and you can 
model your dresses after them. We 
take pleasure in recommending this firm 
to our readers as one of the most relia-

. ble in the city. 
It would seem that the followers of 

John Wesley do not have much advan- Lebeck Bros. have just opened their 
tage over those of John Calvin in the entire new spring stock. They have a 
matter of infant damnation. Mr. W es- special bargain in fine all wool Henri
ley evidently taught that infants could etta cloth, 48 inches wide, newest shad
not be saved unless they were baptized. ings at 50cts, well worth 70cts. Also 
His words concerning the matter are as 5000 pieces Satines in rich designs, 
follows, in which some profess to see a Cashmere Ombre effects at 12i and 15 
squinting towards baptismal regenera- eta a yard. English Seersuckers war
tion: ranted not to fade at 10cts a :yard. 

"If infants are guilty of original sin, Mail orders promptly filled. 

THOB. PLATER, 
President, 

J. P . WILLIAM S, 
Vice-President. 

H. W, GRANTLAND, 
Cashier, 

W. P. BANG, 
Ass't Cashier, 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN., (Reorganized.) 

Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the United States 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. I SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
Receives Deposits, DealB in United States Bonds and L.ocal Securities, and Foreign and Domestic 

Exchange. Drafts dmwn on all European points. Our fuc!lities for making collections at &11 access!· 
ble points are urumrpiiSSed. 

!d. A. SPURR, 
President. 

FRANK P ORTERFIELD, 
Casluer. 

R. B. CoWAN, 
Ass' t. Cashier. 

J. H. THOMPSON, 
Vice President 

Commercial Nationa.l Bank, 
-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.-

Capital Stock, $400.00~ I Surplus, $80,000 
BOARD OF DIRECI'ORS: 

M. A. Spurr, R. H . Dudley, J . A. Thomas, Pam Cowan, J os. F rankland, · 
J . H . Thompson, ,V. E. Norvell, W . A. \ Vr n.y , J . F. Bowers, J.Jungermanh 

J.M. Head. 
A. W . Wille, 
D. 0 . Scales, E. R Rlchardaon , J . H . C~~ia~ Porte~~~~: May~homas ~~~~.B . LeaGeo.A\~~'j!:JIMare &IJ, 

Hamsley's Patent Tin Shingles. 

Beautiful in design, durable, wind storm 

aud fire proof. It does not require skilled 

workmen, carpenters can put them on a plain 

roof. Tools necessary, Hammer and Shears. 

For prices and further information, write to 

COOPER & STAINBACK, 
Manu!&cturen, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

I have never written any for publi
cation, or I would write something in 
regard to the "Common Foe," or Infi· 

dellty, that now threatens the "faith 
once delivered to the saints.'' Especially 
would I like to contribute my mite by 
way of warning to our preachers. The 

ll over the country are 
· liable to be troubled over these depart

ures. You are aware of the confidence 
placed in learned men-talented men
by the common people. .No doubt 
there are some in many congregations 
whose faith can be wrecked by such 
bold denunciations from such men. It 
occurs to me to be the work of every 
faithful servant to rush to the sound of 
the trumpet and cry aloud for the truth. 
No use to keep still, for the brethren 
read these things and frequently read 
but one side. But I simply felt like 
writing to you to give you all the en
couragement I could in the contest. I 
felt like bidding you God-speed. I feel 
that panoplied as you are with truth 
and right you are equal to the emer· 
gency. It seems to me you have 
penned, if possible, the noblest and 
grandest articles of life during the past 
few months. 

While you are in this work would it 
not be a good time to stir up the preach· 
ing bretlu:en. One of the hard things 
for the preacher of this age it seems t.o 
me, is to preach truths that he knows 
are unpopular, even with a few. 

Paul warned Timothy of this state of 
affairs. There is a tendency to preach 
things that are agreeable to all if pos
sible, instead of declaring the whole 
counsel of God. 

We should of course please God and 
earnestly labor to get the people to do 
the same thing-to be satisfied with 
God's way. I am fearful too many of 
us are seeking eue in Zion, instead of 
opening our mouths boldly, in season 
proclaiming the whole truth. "To be 
or not to be" seems to me should be de
cided, especially in times like this. It 
seems to be no time for changing bap· 
tism to "obedience to the gospel," pricks 
to goads, etc., to please the eo styled, 
cultivated ear. On the contrary we 
ilhould be cultivating the ear to hear 
what God has said and the heart to do 
his commmands. W. ANDERSON. 

MEDICATED 

MPLEXIO 

It le~pnrte n. brllllnnt tro.nepn.rency to the 
l kln. .ltc ntuve8 nil pimple•, t'recktea n n tl 
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Apply Balm into each nostril. 
ELY BROS., 5G Warren St., N. Y 
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Ita Superior excellence proven ln milllODll of 
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It is 
nsed by the United StatesGoverwner&. Endorsed 
by the heads of theGreatUniversWE18lstheStrong
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A Model Christian School for Young Ladies. 
Appointments first.clasa in every respect. This institution has for many years enjoyed an extensive patronage from 

the bast families of Kentucky, Tenneesee, Texas, Alabama and other Southern Htates. It is the Alma Mater of many 
of the best women in the South. Girls who attend this school have all the comforts and conveniences of an elegant home 
with all the facilities of a first-clasa school. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with 
the beet families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value 1!> them. For eatalogues, etc., 
addr&s, 

Prof. J. B. SKINNER Prin., 

o~der. Send your address for our illustrated 

priced catalogue of these articles. C. P. 
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Phillips & Buttorfl' Mf' g. Co., 
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the Christian church, Lexington, Ky., as to his reliability. 0 L Brittain · -:
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

J. W. Strode, ip the Christian Messenger, says the 
GoRPEL ADVOCATE has four editors, two of whom 
"are progressive· and two are not.'' After stating 
this Item of history, he gets off the following bit of 
prophecy~ "I have ever looked on the ADVOCATE as 
a faithful ex1 onent ~f *he true p1inci es of the Bible, 
but now I give it ~even years to become a full-fledged 
progresSive paper. God forbid it!" The man who 
thinks two progressivt~ editors can get away with 
David and Goliah in s3ven years can hardly be relied 
upon as a prophet, whatever may be said of his 
soundneES in doctrine. 

D~. Gordon, in the National Baptist, takes this ien· 
eible and Ecriptural view of the case : 

NASHVILLE, TENN., APRI L 2,1890. 

ing of the world, and its name is the church." I am 
not disposed to endorse the brother's statement as to 
when the church was formed,. but he may put me 
down for one full scholar towards keeping it from 
dissolving! 

There is nothing in this wide world as ridiculous as 
a Catholic editor inveighing against Pretestantism, 
unless it be another Catholic editor engaged in the 
same business. The latest ecclesiastic etfort at humor
ous writing of that kind whjch has come to my no
tice, is the following paragraph from Father Phelan , 
editor of the Western Watchman : 

"We would draw and quarter Protestantism, we 
would impale it and hang it up for crows' nests, we 
would tear it with pincers and 'fire it with hot irons, 
we would fill it with moult~u lead and sink...it into 
hell-fire a hundred fathoms deep.'' 

Why not give it a common, old-fashioned, straight
forward, country "cussin' "? 

''Why don't you preach against theater-going?" Charles S. Long, i,p the Missionary Wee~, puts it 
somebody asked me, intimating that this was an open this way: 
habit among Christians. "Why don't you preach "Dion Boucicault, the famous playwright, asserts 
against Sunday pleasure-driving?" asks ano~her. that 'more than $200,000,000 is paid every year by 
"And why don't you denounce the sin of Chri!tian the American people for their theatrical entertain
men selling liquor, or renting their stores for · otli'ers ment.' ,That means almost $18 to support the theater 
to sell it?"' asks still a third. for $1 given to send the gospel to heathen nations; 

Well, what is the use to exhort a man against these and yet there are those who declaim against the cost 
things, if his spiritual instincts are not strong enough of foreign miSI!ions." 
to keep him from them? You may, by preaching, The point is well taken. It would be interesting 
produce a momentary change of purpose in regard to to know just exactly bow much of that "$200,000,. 
them ; but a change of heart is the only permanent 000 paid every year by the American people for their 
remedy. I care little to turn a man's face from the theatrical entertainment," is furnished by church 
theater, if his heart is still there, tugging all the members who peddle "buncomb" oyster soup and 
while at his irresolute will, and begging for another third· class ice cream at exorbitant prices in the name 
indulgence. of the Lord, to raise a few sbeckles for foreign mis· 

"A man must have some enjoyment," he says, by sions. Seejng that such gospel as we have here in 
wav of excuse. the United States raises for theaters $18 cash, cheer-

To which I reply, "Indeed, he must." And if the fully given, for every dollar it dead-beats out of the 
Christia'1 man cannot find sufficient enjoyment i~ 'the public by church fairs ~nd pious frauds fer foreign 
Eervice of God, in the holy dehght ot prayer and miSI!ions, it might be well to ask whether it is any 
p raise and labor for Christ; if he cannot get pleasure great accommodation to the heathen to send it to 
itJ. the companionship of Christian brethren, in the them after all. The point in this paragraph is not 
l!tudy and feeding on the Word of God, what wonder against missionary work in foreign lands, but against 
that he should find his pleasure in the glitter and the devil's work in our home churches ! 
gaiety of the theater, or in the charm and intoxica· 
tion of the novel." 

T. P. Haley bas an excellent article in a late i.8sue 
of the Chriatiau Evangeltst on the "Authority and 
Duties of the Pt~stor.'' By way tJf establishing the 
authority of the pastor, the brother quotes Paul: 
"Let the elders, pastors, that rule well be countt:d 
worthy of do~ble honor." This text not only proves 
that the pastor is a man of authority, a rulE~r, but that 
there are several of him-a fact which the brother 
seems to have entirely over-looked. 

"All things else being equal," remarks the Chris
too Advocate, "the preacher who quotes C·.)rrectly 
and appositely the most scripture, is the best." That 
is a clear statement of an important truth. The word 
of God io the Eeed of the kingdom, and the sower 
need not be philosopher enough to understand and 
explain every thing connected with the origin, vital· 
ity and growth of the seed. Thia way of dissecting a 
seed to explain its vitality before you sow it, is not a 
good thing. Learned explanations of the Scriptures 
and a failure tn speak out the very words of the 
Scriptures, cannot be otherwise than harmful. This 
is the mistake of creeds. 

"The Old Pt!ople's Society oi Chri3tian Endeavor," 
says a Methodist exchange, "does not propose to dis
polvt-. lt was formed way back yQnder in the morn· 

And now comes a California daily paper with an 
account of another big church fuss over an organ. 
One of the men in the wrangle states himself thus : 

"At -this time the church had never used an organ, 
yet its music was praiseworthy and good from the 
first. There were about four members who were in 
favor of the organ, while about the same number 
were opposed to it. The great majority of the church 
would have worshipped with or without it, and made 
no trouble, had they not been urged on by others. 

Some may think from my present position that I 
am an anti-organidt.. Let me say once for all that 
this is incorrect. I have never oppoBt!d the organ as 
an organ, but one thing I do say, I would not delib
erately trade a~ humble Christian for all the organs 
you could store between here and New York City. 
This trade was made in this church and that for a 
little old organ worth about $33.69. 

I was driven to espouse the cause of the 'under 
dog,' therefore became the target 0f the organ party. 
Many unfair turns were taken to foist it upon the 
people. I was an elder in full force and took an 
active part in all the works of the church. While I 
was away preaching for the Mission Church my part
ner elder, without my knowledge or consent, takes 
the new preacher and vi•its the anti organ portion of 
the church, taking pledge3 as far as pm:sib~e that no 
fus~ should be made in case the organ was introducrd. 

On my return I found these two men at a dear sis-

{ 
t-l. llO PER Yf .A.B 

m .u>v£l'a 

' 
ter's bouse belaboring her a , • l to tears iri urging 
her to accept the pledge. Right , h!re Bro. Po1lard 
lost his balance. He said nothing but what wae true, 
yet it was like- a red hot stream of lav~ pouring forth 
from a volcano in full force. After his brain had 
cooled somewhat and calmer thoughts fl.owed in, re
membering the oft-repeated admonitions. of duty to 
the church in such cases, he took a bee; li.ne to the 
preacher's home. There, with the preacher's hand 
in his, be apologized for the manner of b..iB runarkf." 

The brother's point seein.s well ~n. I do not 
know. the character of the Christians who were tracfed 
for the organ in this case, but I _do know a few ChriE· 
tians who are everlastingly whooping up a fuaa over 
organs and other things that I would cheerfully dis
pose of at $38 69 a head and then feel tli&t I had 
made a clear profit of at least $33 in eacJ!. trani!&Ction I 
However, I should not like to accept ohm:ch organs 
at even sixty-nine cents apiece in payment. There 
ia no money in swapping the devil for a witcll ! 

VINDICATING THE BOARD. 

Referring once more and for the last.'time,. I liope, 
to that Alabama business, it seems . pro~r to say I 
have exchanged several letters with Bro. J. N . 
Grubbs, president of the board, touching the question 
of boycotting. He insists that I have not done my 
whole duty, or any considerable part of it, fur that 
matter, in vindicating the bo:lrd. .f am not particu
lll.Tiy in the board-vindicating business, but, as I have 
a1 ways tried to make myself bandy at anything which 
ought to be done, I suppose I can do that little job 
as well as a great many other things I have botched 
up of late. By way of a st ar t, I quote the brother's 
last letter with hia permission. He says: "You did 
not write without testimony, but you evidently did 
without evidence. I wrote to you and told you when 
the first intimation was made, that the things were 
false, and asked you to stop them then, which you 
did not do. You have not done one t ing that I can 
see to vindicate the board. Now Bro tlrygley, you 
are the one who put this matter before the public. 
You are the one to call it in, and nothing will satisfy 
the board but a direct statement from you to that 
end ;•why not do that at once? Your last issue is 
still agitating the matter, and Bro. Lipscomb touches 
our first efforts three years ago and makes statements 
I know to be false, and he ha i been apprised of it 
twice that I know of, and still he publishes them, 
and you in issue of March the fifth touch the late 
trouble again and ne>er mention the evidence you 
have in your possession one time. Now, what is the 
reason ? What is the trouble? Do you brethren 
want it that way? Now, brother, this is wrong-a 
sin before high heaven. I leave it with you to right.'' 
Such is the letter, barring a few irrelevant matters of 
a personal character. 

I do not understand that I have committed any 
grave sin before high heaven, in what I have said 
about this business. I have done some meaner things 
than that, and still I hope to be saved, by God's 
grace and the mercy of the board. Now, the cold 
facts iu the case are that several reputable brethren, 
mostly preachers, testified to this office, in substance, 
that the board and the convention seemed disposed to 
monopolize the gospel spreading business in Alabama, 
and were practically boycotting preachers who pre
ferred to do their spreading on their own hook, so to 
speak. By the way, similar statements from Texa.', 
Kentucky and every other state that has a board and 
a convention would indicate that it is "the na ·ure of 
the brute" to pull t "J at way. 

The complaints came from brethren who have done 
something in the gospel-epraadinJ line on the o' d. 
fashioned, pod-auger style in Alabama, and have aL 
ways maintained a fair re~utation for veracity and 
Christian integrity. Their names need not now be 
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mentioned. About the eame time I noticed some Great poBSibilities lie out before young men. Youth is the spring-time and the seed-time of life, 
publications in the Guide which seemed to me injudi- "Great destinies lie shrouded" in their swiftly passing and God's law is, "Whatsoever a man soweth that 
cious-notably the Alabama supplement-and on the years. What good they may accomplish can be shall he also reap... Avoid habits of which you will 

measured only by eternity. But to how many young be ashamed when you become men ; especially such 
strength of it all, I wrote a meek-spirited little criti- men could this language of the apostle be applied at habits as ~I result in sin and disease, and which 
cism without malice afore thought, hoping to benefit the present time? will eventu ly result in everlasting destruction. 
the board and the convention by a few timely and in- "Because the word of God abideth in you." How "If a yo g man in the spring season of his life 
expensive suggestions. Bro. Grubbs very promptly many young men study regularly the Bible? A heart neglects hi ind and heart; if he indulges himself 

rich in faith, a soul rich in love, and a mind well in wickeil . ourses, and forms habits of inefficiency 
wrote me that ''the things were f!llse," as he states, filled with the good seed of the k.i,ngdom of heaven and slothfulness, he experiences a loss which no effort 
and thereupon I opened a private correspondence will sure produce a life rich in good works. can retrieve, a.nd brings a stain upon his character 
with him. I have no evidence in my possession that He is not wt~ll-read, who has not read most of all which no tears can wash away." 
the things are false save Bro. Grubb's statement, but others tlte Book. He is not well-educated, who has 

t t d. d th h1 th d f G d "The low desire, the base design, that is ~ntirely satisfactory, and on the strength of it no s u Ie oroug Y e wor 0 0 • Th k h ' · 
Wh t · •--te? D l'k hi t ? Th at rna es anot er s VIrtues less ; 

I wrote in the ADVOCATE that there seemed to be a a 18 your """ 0 you 1 e s ory e Th 1 f h dd · Bible contains the only history of the first ages of the e reve 0 t e ru Y wme, 
g~neral misunderstanding such as would go far world. Do you like poetry 1 The Bible contains And all occasions of excess ; 
towards establishing the doctrine ot latter day mira- the sweetest, the grandeet and the sublimest poetry The lol,\ging for ignoble things; 
cles or words to that effect and assured the brethren ·that ever charmed the ear and touched responsive The -~trife for triumph more than truth; 
iha~ Bro: Grubbs positiv~ly stated that there had ~rds ~n tp~ heart. :po you like biography? In the The hardetg of the hear~ that brings 

. . Bible IS written the lives of the noblest and best men I fi d f th 
been no boycottrng, and would be n_one. Still Bro. and of the purest women that ever graced the walks rrevere ce or reams o_ you ; 
Grubbs and the board are not satisfied. Perhaps of life. } Then it contains the life of the one central AJl thoug of ills, all evil deeds, 
they want me to .say those brethren have lied. Well, fi~ure o~ history, the central truth of all truth, the That ba~t their root in thoughts of ill; 
posSibly they have, but I gravely doubt the courtesy light of the world, the Son of God. Whatever Hmders or impedes 
of putting it that way. If I could manage any way Historians then should read the Bible, for history The actioh of the nobler will;-

begins with it. Philosophers should read it, for in · 
to get the idea into Bro. Grubb's head that it is pos- it they ~d the greatest wisdom and the noblest self- All these must first be trampled down 
Bible for a board to make a mistake, or even uninten- sacrifice~ Business men should read it, for it contains Beneath our feet, if we would gain 
tionally do what good brethren erroneously consider the safesil and best business principles. Lawyers and In the bright field of f11.ir renown 

State en · h ld d "t fi "t · th " d t" f The right of eminent domain." boycotting, the thing could be settled "decently and sm - s ou rea I , or I Is e wpn a 10n o 1 
. d , 0 .f B G bb righte<>lia~· law and good government. ' Physicians "Ltt no man despise thy ymtfh." 1 Tim. iv: 12. 
m or er. r, I ro. ru s could get a board, or ehould '·rl it, for it tells of the Great Physician who That is, act so as no one will despise you on account 
eveJJ. a piece of plank, that is not so "touchy," and healed t 1

' sm-sick souls as well as the broies of men. of the follies of youth. Pursue a manly and Chris· 
does .not have to be vindicated so much, we might But abo · all, everybody should read it because it is tian course. In order to do this, certain things are 
have a little time to spare towards preaching the goa- the word of God and the em bod yment of human duty. necessary . . You must tell the truth, that people may 
pel "in destitute places." I do not know how this "Whe~withal shall a young man cleanse his way ? believe what you say. You must be honest, iliat 
boycotting business is with preachers in Alabama, By ta.ling heed thereto according to thv word. people may have confidence in you. Honest men 

With my whole heart have I so~lit thee. are always in d!'lmand and sell at par in the market. 
but I have enjoyed some refreshing personal expe- 0 let me not wander from thy commandments. You must be prompt, that people may depend ufcon 
rience iii that line on both sides of this question of Thy word have I hid in my heart. A d · 1· bl B That I might not sin against thee." you. tar y man lil an unre 1a e man. e s ow 
late in other states. By the way, I have never yet A to promise; but having promised let nothing outside 
" d al f b . BeQause "ye have overcome the evil one." of providence stand between you and the fulfillment 
10un a ze ous supporter o a oard rn any state that young man as he passes through life is beset on the 

ill k d k. fi h G A of your engagements. Pray with the p~almist, "Let w rna e a goo wor rng agent or t e OSPEL D- right hand and on the left band by numerous temp- d · ' y integrity an upnghtness preserve me. ' ou win · 
VOCATE, and while I am writing these lines informa- tations. He runs, as it were, the gauntlet of temp- the favor of the people by uprightness. you must 
tion comes from the busineBS department to the effect tation. Youth is the most important and the most be industrious, in order " to gather the honey from 
th t W dl d Str t h h f th" 't h" h . perilous period of life. The character is then form- the flower of trade." You must have energy, in 

a 00 an ee c urc • 0 IS CI y, w IC IS ing, and the foundation of after life is then laid. 
' ffi · b d f T b d 1 d b order to surmount difficulties. You must have tact, ex-o c10 oar o enneeiiee, ave ec are a oy- Decisions which govern the man are usually made in order to adapt yourself to the circumstances. You 

cott against this office by ordering their Sunday- in youth. Most men who are . Christians be- must be intelligent, at least, about your business, 
school supplies stopped. I do not feel unkindly come such while young. Hence the Lord's advice that people may respect you. you must practice 
towards them for this, but mention it as in the line in Eccl. xii: 1. It is then, too, a calling for life is economy, that you may save the fruit of your labor. 
f tb '-- It . b bl b t h chosen. The passions are strong imd grow in vigor you must use common politeness, that people may 0 ese reman~~. 18 pro a Y a ou w at any and strength with youth. The imao-ination is vivid 
th b d ld b d d · il · ,., not be mistreated or insulted by you. Be all these o er oar wou ave one un er srm ar Circum- and paints in false and fascinating colors all the things for th~ir worth'15 sake. Do always to others 

stances. In fact, if my memory is not at fault, I world around it. The spirit is restless and seeks to as you would be done by. H onor God and be Chris-
have helped to do something in the boycotting line rid itself of all restraint. It says, "Father, give me tians. 
myself in earlier years. I think I did wrong. Speak- the portion of thy substance that falleth to me," and Then do noi be ashamed of poverty. It is no dis-

gathering all together, takes its journey into a f!!t . 
ing of Pins before high heaven, I am not sure but that country. It is in youth, too, habits are formed and grace, it is nf.rime. What stories could be told of 
I committed one then. , companions are chosen. Oh! if in choosfug com- the poverty Luther, Franklin, Andrew Johnson, 

Let me say again that I do not agree with those panions, forming habits, selecting a calling, building Lincoln, Ga eld, and a host of others. Henry Wil
a character, and deciding between Christ and the son, once v~· · president of the United States, said, old-fashioned brethren as to the grounds on which I h "I b · t W t t devil it can be said, "you have overcome the evil as ave r • was orn m pover Y· an sa 

they oppose boards, conventions, societies, etc. I one," your future life will be one of usefulness and on my cradl . I know what it is to ask a mother for 
believe they are in error, but, fortunately, it is not good. bread when she has none to give." 
such an error as in any way effects my faith, and Yielding te temptation is sin. Once you yield And do not be afraid of work, hard work. Labor 
hence, for the sake of harmony, I feel disposed to and you lose strength. Yielding still and you be- is a blessing. Idleness is a curse, the greatest curse 
respect their convictions. I know they stood up come weaker and weaker. Therefore, "be sober, be thadt c?uld beEfallla people._ It le~df toto allh ~thaler sins 

· watchful,· vour adversary, the devil, as a roaring an VIces. m p oyment IS essent1a p ysiC men-
boldly for the truth and, through great tri,ations, 1 tal and spu· 1"tual development It i9 essential to sal - lion, walketh about, 11eeking whom he may devour." · · 
established churches all over this country times Gird yourself with manly strength and prepare for 11aticn. 
that tried men's souls. I do not feel incrmed to the mortal conflict. Your only hope is to steadfastly Do not loaf'· You will get in people's way and be
ebove them aside, organize boards against their con- resist the devil. Learn at once to say NO firmly, dis- come a nuis~e, and they will lose respect for you. 
victions and protests, and call upon the churches tinctly anc\tresolutely with a clear and manly voice. Keep bu~;y . .' Better break rock on the street at 25 

Once re·~, and you have gained strength for the cents a day ~u to have nothing to do. Far better 
they established with many tears and at great sacri- ""V' k fi · th to b "dl D 't "t f next encopnter. By resisting several times you will wor or not mg an e I e. on wa1 or 
fices, to pursue a course these blessed old men can- form the ilabit of resisting, and habit becomes second something to turn up, go to work and turn something 
not approve without violence to their convictions. nature. B.e decided. To hesitate is to yield. Pray up. Make yourselves u8eful and you will find em
That is my point. To do so is of itself v~'ry much God to leld you not into temptation, but to deliver ployment. Make what you spend and never s~nd 
like boycotting them as I now understand the sub- you from the evil one. No one was ever overcome all you make. Have the courage to appear poor and 

by the d~, who was not a willing subject. God to be honest. Do anything honorable. But don't 
ject. has prom~d that you shall not be tempted above loaf! don't loaf! DON'T LOAF! 

Now, I have vindicated the board, and I am inter- ~ • your abi to resist. "Put on," then, "the whole You have se~n the day spring from the east, the 
ested to know who will vindicate me. armor of . d that ye may be able to stand against gray streaks of :the morning, and then the bursting 

F. D. SRYGLEY. the wiles · . the de-..:il, * * * that ye may be forth of the sun as from the confines of night, peep-========== able to st.8!d in the evil day, and, having done all, ing through the trees; kissing the beauteous cheek 
To Young Men. to stand.".;Think not that you can conquer through of the flower; •sparkling in the dew-drQp; glittering 

your own ~'Strength, but draw near with all boldness in the rolicing stream; filling the throats ot the birds 
l have written unto you, young men, because ye unto the t one of grace, that you may receive mer- with joyous, happy song; and bathing the earth and 

are strong, and the word of God abideth in you, and cy and fin grace to help in time of need. sky in mellow light. This is youth; happy, glad, 
ye have overcome the evil one. 1 John 2 : 14. "Flee yl/utliftd lust.". 2 Tim. ii: 22. This corrobo- unclouded youth, the morning of life. You have 

Young men are strong. They are physically able rates the stAtement tha~ youth is a perilous age, full watched the departing day. You have seen this sun 
to perform much labor and to endure great conflicts. of strong defires and passions. Timothy, as a young go down amid the clu~tered islands of ruby and arne
They have vigorous, active minds, are full of energy, man, was exhorted to shun all this. But we cannot thyst in the mrial seas of the west, sending far across 
and are capable of great achievments as di~ciples of flee youthful lust and cultivate evil associations. the horizon shafts of golden light to mark his path
Christ. But those to whom John wrote were spirilittally Avoid wicked and evil companions. "Keep good way through the heavens. This is old age, the end 
strong, "strong in the Lord and in the strength of company or none." "Evil communications corrupt j of a life which has been spent in God's service. 
hjs migbt." This is the ~reatest strength and power. good manners." E. A. ELlUl. 

.. . 
;. 
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Our Relig-Ious Nei~hborS'. 
..... 

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING AND Dr·' 'G. 
--- ' 

were attended by Mrs. Harrison, wife of the presi
dent, by Rul!8ell B. Harrison, the president's son, 
and by Mrs. and Miss Wannamaker, wife and daugh
ter of the postmaster general. 

The king had been used to having absolute sub* 
mission on the part of his subject!, and was not pre
pared for so firm a stand by theee young Hebrews. 
lte had never met such heroic men before, and he 
was filled with fury to be thus resisted. He was not 

The Independent is not far wrong wh · it says that 
the true test of Christian discipleship an abiding 
temper of obedience to the will of Ch: t. This is 
much better than occasional spasms of emotional rap
ture, however fervid or agreeable. What a man 
habitually does is the best index to his real chll.lacter 
as it appears in the sight of God. 

Bishop Esher of the Evangelical Association has 
been tried by his church at Reading, Pa., and has 
been iound guilty of the charges of. .slander and 
defamation. The sentence is suspen~· n from his 
office. The Bishop does not recognize 

1t ·a authority 
of the court to try him, and refuse~ to! bmit to its 
finding and sentence. :r 

The Young Hebrews In the Flre.-Danlel iii. able to appreciate the motives of these brave ~en. 
He commanded the furnace to be heated seven times 

In our last study we found that Danjel was pro- hotter than neual on such occasion!!. Tbe word seven 
moted to distinguished honor by the king of Baby- denotes perfection, nnd it mean!' here that the furnace 
Ion. He was m~de Rab Mag, that is, cliief of the was to be made as hot aa pollllible. God makes the 
learned order, and ruler of the metropolitan provice wrath of man to praise him ; so the conduct of ~he 
of Babylon. The last position he sought for hie king on this occasion only served to make the :mua
friends, and was satisfied himself in being the confi- cle the more sure. He commanded hili' bravest L'Ol~ 
dential adviser of the king. He sat at the king's diers to bind these young Hebrews, and cast ibem 
gate. In ancient times the gate of the king WI!.! the into the .burning, fiery furnace. This was immediate
place where justice was dispensed. It was a strong ly donB>, .as the king's command was urgent, and the 
place, and well guarded. The governm~nt of the royal executioners lost their own livlls in their efforts 
Turkish empire is frequently referred to as too Sublime to destloy others. The Apochryphal addition.s to 
Porte. Porte is from the Latin Porta, which de- Daniel claim that the fl~mea ascended forty-nine 
note!! a. gate. Thil! retention of an ancient• oriental cubits about the mouth of the furance. The wind 
custom in a modern tongue is a connectii link 'l')e- doubtless blew the flames directly upon. them with 
tween the rites and customs of the presentl age· ana ftUCb violence that they were smothered. Thus 

Dean Stanley, lately a high ecclesiastic of the those that have passed. fT God pleaded the cause of his injured servants and 
Church of Eo gland, was a firm believer in immersion The honors and rewards of Daniel's friends were of took vengeance for them on their pers~cutors, whom 
as the proper action of baptism. His views are par- short duration. One day they were the 'bbjects of he slew not only in the very act of their sins, but by 
tially summ€d up as follows: royal favor, and princely gifts were be~. 'wed on that act itself. 
. 1. Immeraio,~ w~ wisely selected, no~ only because them, the next without any cause on the· ' part for The young Hebrews were cast into the furnace 
1twas amos~ ~eh~htful and sa.lutary obseryance, such a. change of treat~en~, the] ~er~ the4 ~ects ?f with their garments on, yetthefiredidnotaffecteven 
but ?ecause It sigmficantly expressed the deBign of th~ king's fury .. Vam, mdeed, lB It t<>;·~.ust m the clothing. The king was startled at this, and im~ 
baptism. . . ' . prmces, and vam lB the help of man. !Jt: . - mediately coneulted his counselors. He had been 
. ~- The word which. Qhnst used to express baptism Nebuchadnezzar was the Napoleon oi· ia day. defeated both within and without the furnace. The 
Is hterall~ tra~slated Imi?erse. He was a man of vast ideas and great un kings. heat within did not affect the objects of his wratfi, 

3. Chr1st himself '!as I~mersed.. . . He had conquered a great portion of tqe ast, and yet his soldiers had been slain by the flames outside. 
4. The a~stles umfor~y pr~cticed Im~erswn. had gleaned laurels from almost every field ·· .'fle had Within he also saw a mysterious fourth person, whom 
?· J.mmerswn was the mvar1able prac,tice of the spoiled temples, even the temple of Jeru~em, and he thought must be a messenger from the unseen 

pnmitlve church. . . had brought the images of captive gods to (d C'.apitol. world. He may have thought that the fire-god had 
6. It was _the almost :nmversal practice of the As th~ conquerer of Asia, he ~anted ~o i~ita~ the him11elf appeared in behalf of the sufferers. At any 

church for thirteen centunes. . . . Assyrian monarchs by the erectiOn of hiB royal1mage rate, the king was completely defeated, and was com-
7. In B?m~ of the I)}~ co~ntnes (~uss1a for mstance) and by a royal festival. Colossal statues of guld pelled to bend his stubborn will. 

the substitutiOn of _sprmklmg for 1mm~rs1on has been were familiar to the :Babylonians. D iodorus, of When the violence of the fire bad somewhat sub
up to the present time succeFsfully resiBted. Sicily, gives a description of three which, till it was sided, King Nebuchadnezzar came near, and invited 

plundered by Xerxes, crowned the great temple of the Hebrews to come out of the furnace. There was 
It is said that the idea of starting a newpaper Bel, display~g to all the figures of th~ three great no mistake about this miracle, for it wsa thoroughly~ 

struck Dr. Talmage while in the act of climbing up gods of the city. _The. value of these, With the altars tested by Babylonian witnesses. The Hebrews came · 
Zion's Hill in Jerusalem. The Central Baptist thinks a~d :oth~r ac~ea:sones, lB supposed to have_been about out of the same door in whiCh they were cast into the 
it would be a good thing fer some men who are struck e_1ghty-six million~ of dollars. .The plam 9f Dm:a fire; so there could have oeen no art by which they 
by such an idea tD go and climb Zion's Hill before lies _about five miles south-ea:ot of B;Rbylo?, and It were preserved. There can be no mistake ~bout the 
they attempt tD put it into execution. At the end of reta~s the same name that It had m the days of character of the furnace and the heat therem. The 
ten years they would probably find themselves better Daniel. Ther~ are Mounds of Dura, and one of victims were helpless, and there was no hope for 
o~ financially even after paying all expenses of the these mounds IS suppos~d to have b_een the base of them except in the power of God. The occasion 
trip to that famous hill. the colossal statue mentiOned by Daniel. seemed to demand a miracle. It was the darkest 

The Christian Advocate says it is a humi:iation to 
the entire South that two Confederate ~enerals can 
be found who will sell to such a shameless corpora
tion as the Louisiana Lottery, the fame r on by them 
in the war. How the imperial spiri_\) of Jackson 
would scorn such conduct! How the purchasable 
soul of Lee would loathe it! In this have a new 
demonstration of the truth of that in ·· ed legend, 
that the love of money is a root of all e 

The Lutheran church in the United • tates has 25 
colleges, 11 ladies' eemina1·ies, 37 acade'fpies, and 26 
theological seminaries. Its periodical !publications 
number 140. Of these 48 are English, 51 German. 
15 Norwegian. 161-iwedisb, 4 Danish, 1 Icelandic, 3 
Finnish, and 2 French. 

According to careful calculation ~ an eminent 
clerj2'yman of England, Protestants ha f'increased in 
the last hundred year;:~ from 37,000,00 o 134,000,-
000, or neuly four-fold. Roman Ca. · lies during 
the same period have increased trom ,000,000 to 
1G3,000,000, or two-fold. The Greek urch during 
the century has incre~iied from 40,000,000 to 83,000,-
000, or two-fold. 

Dr. Marvin R. Vincent says in the N. Y. Evangel
ist that so far from its being a "well-known fact" as 
&Eserted by some that Matthew's gospel was originally 
written in Hebrew, it is by no means certain that it 
is a fact at all. The truth is, it is a theory on which 
contrary opmions are h~ld by distinguished. New Tes
tament critics, and the question canno\ be regarded 
as definitely settled. The Hebrew ori!inal is main
tained by some authorities, but the drift of modern 
authority is ags.inst it, and the theory has some for
midable difficulties to overcome. 

A Preshyterian church was lately dedicated at St. 
Augustine, Florida, erected at a cost vf about two 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars by Henry M. 
'FJagler in memory of his daughter who died a year 
ago on board her busband'11 yacht while on the way 
to the South for her health. The chmch is described 
by those '1\'ho have seen it as one of the-most beauti
ful in tte whole country. The dedication services 

The wealth and power of Nebuchadnezzar were hour of Hebrew history: !lnd the Jews needed such 
suffiCient to enabie him to gratify a most towering an event tD inspire them with zeal in their affliction. 
ambition. He was at the head )f the greatest em- It was calculated to impress the great monarch with 
pire in the world, and swayed the scepter over sur- juster views of, and give character to the God of the 
rounding nations. These nations had different foriD.i Jews befere the most powerful empire in the world. 
of religious service. Being supreme in the state, The words of the king and the proclamation, 
Nebuchadnezz!l.r determined to be the supreme guar- which he made, must not be understood as implying 
dian of the worship of his people. As to the con- that Nebuchadnezzar became a worshiper of the God 
scientious of his subjects, he was another Henry of lilillel, or bad any true views concerniog his char
VIII, or rather Henry was a Nebuchadnezzar. He acter. He merely recognized him as one of the 
resolved to enforce religious conformity~ and make his many objects of worship in the empire, and forbade 
god supreme over the consciences of hlB people. To the persecution of his servants. The king's decree 
accomplish this, he set up his golden image, and re- had been changed, and Nebuchadnezzar acknowl
quired that, at a certain musical signal, all persons edged that God';:~ laws should be obeyed rather than 
should fall down before the image and worship it his '.>wn. 
The governors of the different provinces were called REFLECTIONS. 

upol! to assist, so that all nations composi~g. the great 1. We must all prepare for fiery times. Our faith 
emp1.re of Babylon. would be of. one rehgwn. We will as ' tainly be tned as was the faith of the He-
t.hu~ trace persecution for consCience ~ke back to brew c ren. If a golden image is not ph1.c2d be-
anCient Babylon, for the severest pumal}.ment was f .. hi 'd 1 t ill make I'ts appeal 1·n 
· fl' d th h f: il d t b th k" , ore us wors p, 1 o a ry w 
Idn tete upon oss w 0 a e 0 0 ey .. e 10g 8 some other way. If we let anything get between us 

ecree. • · d G d k 'd I f 't W t · 
e pena y l_or no '!or 1pmg . e go · en Im.age God and mainmon. Th It ~ t sh. · th ~· · an o , we rna e an 1 o o I . e canno serve 

was death by bemg cast mto a burmng, furnace. . . . 
Burning alive for heresy was not origin .. with th~ . 2 Ktngs have been gmlty of great f?lly. L1ke 
Jesuits, for it was practiced in the fir. st un ersal em:' mad bulls ~hey have been da~g~rou: aBBOCI~te.s. ~he 
pire in the world. Zedekiah, the last king' . f Judah, great Card mal understood th_Is m biB assoCiation With 
was roasted in fire by the king of Babylo . Henry VHI,, ~hen he excla1med. If I ~ _served 

There are a number of suppositions as ~the cause my God as faithfully as I have serve~ my kmg, he 
of Daniel's absence on this trying occasio .· . It may w~uld not have.left me to. suffer want Ill my old age •. 
be that the magi, were a separate caste fr . the oth- ~mgs ~re unsmted to this worl~, and we hope the 
er officials and Daniel may have been se . ~il. busi- time will soo~ c~me :Vhen they w.Ill be no more. 
ness by the kiug to a foreign country. • hen the . 3_. True .Pri~Ciple 18 true ex~d1ency,, an~ that only 
Hebrew children were commanded to ~ship the 18 nght whiCh 1.s rn harmony with Gods will.. S?me 
image of the king, they answered pro~P,tly and would saJ tha~ the young men were under obligatiOns 
without hesitation. They had fully mad .:up their to obey the kmg, who had done so much for them. 
minds not to disobey their God by worsf!ping the Others would .lll7Y that ,they should have c?nformed ~ 
king's image, and they WP.re willing to aw. the con- the s.tate rehgwn. 1hey would not VIO!ate ~h:,eu 
sequences. The king knew their nati011Hity, and consctence. They ~ere ~ebrew~,, and theu religiOn 
they did not think it necessary to make a~ defense. fo~ba?e the w~rsh1p. of Idols. I hey ad.opted the 
They were fully convinced of the rectitu e of their pnuetple that nght IS always true expediency, an,d 
conduct, . and they trusted the Go~ of srael who they tri?-mphed. ,, Those ~ho dare to do right wil,l 
could deliver. If Jehovah thought u best for them never fa1l of Goa s protectiOn. · 
to die for his cause they were willing to die. Though F ort Worth, Tex. J. W. LowBER. 
he slay them, they will still tr\]i!t in him. Their de
liverance from complying with the king's decree was 
as great a miracle in the kingdom of grace as was de
liverance from the fiery furnace in the kingdom of 
natii_re. · 

"The L ord is in his holy temple." No one who 
remembers this will fall into irreverent thought or 
manner in the House of God.-Standard. 
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HOME READING. 
Unheeded Gifts. 

"They placed rare lilies in her bands, 
Poor hands that scarce had touched a flower, 

And creamy rosebuds, whose perfume 
Embalmed her for her funeral he ur. 

"They wrapped her form in lustrous silk, 
And draped soft folds of filmy lace 

Aboot the ~lender pulseless wrists, 
And underneath the patient face. 

"At last she lay in perfect rest; 
While voices late so slow to praise, 

Rehearsed her many virtues o'er, 
And spoke ot all her plefsa1.tways. 

"The sleeper heeded not the wealth 
Of -bloom that lay on either hand ; 

And not a word of love or loss 
Her sealed ears could understand. 

"Strange we so often keep the fiowers 
To lay in folded hands at last; 

And little luxuries or life 
Withhold, till care for them is past. 

"Strange that we do not oftei:: er praise 
The willing toiler by our side ! 

Why keep the full-blown flower of love 
Until our friend we loved has died." 

- Exchange. 

Her One Talent. 

"There's one talent you have, my darlin~ beyond 
any one else in the world ; it's the talent;_of having 
time enough for everything. . 

Soeiety, observing that year was bringing 
some new honor to Tom utan, was plea.sed t) see its 
predictions fulfilled, regretted tbat he hai not the 
knack of making money fa.ster, but admitted that a 
man couldn't have everything, and still held firmly 
the opimon, that he would have risen higher with a 
more a.spiring wife t-0 help him. Society was mis
taken. 

The quiet wife, who had time to love him, to share 
his hopes; listen to his views, consult with him as to 
his plans, and make his life supremely happy, was an 
element ·in his success which counted more largely 
than even the husband knew. 

Then; too, to give freely of one's best without ever
la.stingly boasting of the matter ; to be kind and mer
ry, and·cheerful, without makiqg one's self the pivot 
of every conversation, and furtively seeking compli
ments; to> please as a flower does;unconi;ciously ; the 
power to be sweet, without carrying round a label 
marked 'suggestively-all this demands spiritual grace 
of a high 'Order, and this Lottie possessed. She will 
by degrees become a social powe:i;. 

This has come to pass in the case of my friend. I 
happene into her home one Thursday evening, and 
as I was admitted I heard the hum 'of fresh girlish 
voices, and saw the table in the sitting room covered 
with prettJ bits of feminine work. "Lottie's · Sun
day-achoo class," I said to myself, and presently I 
was in idst of the bright circle. No, it was not 
her class ot, at least, the class I was accustomed to 
seeing around her, with eyes intent, and heads bend
ed eagerly forward, every Sunday, while she unfold
ed the lesson. 

She presented me to the young ladies, and I gath-
She is neither beautiful, graceful, nor specially ac- ered, not from anything in her manner, nor in theirs, 

complished. She is past the first rose-bloom of early but from scraps in conversation, that they were sales
youth , filld her means are limited. Ot the higher women in the neighboring stores, just around the cor
edu..:ation, such as girls now receive at Wellesley and ner from LOttie's q_uiet home, and that three or four 
Va.sear, she knows nothing, for having been a deli- worked in factories aown town. They were much 
cate child, she studied in a desultory fashion with interested in sticliei. she was teaching them, and 
her father at home, picking up such crumbs of learn- when, by and by, she went to the piano, played and 
ing as fell from her brother' table when they were sang, they ceaaied talking a~d listened in well-bred 
preparing for college. silence, and with. w t looked like intelligent pleas-

Ten yeal"il ago, when she was marrie ure. - -
Dean, everybody said it was a wonder that Tom had Af ·_ taey hiwl a treat of cake and fruit, 
fancied that plain little thing-Tom who had only to and at ten o'clock they aaid good night to their host
choose and he might have had the loveliest bride in esa and each other, and went home. · 

· three townships. "Lottie Dean, will you explain this proceeding ?" 
"What a pity," thought the wise-acres, "that said I gravely. 

young men will be in such haste! The other Dean "There is nothing to explain, dear. It's only a 
brothers have married so well, too!" happening. I was shopping in R's one day, and I 

Ten years ago Lottie Dean realized that she was couldn't help seeing how pale and fagged out these 
unlike her brilliant husband. She did not, in fact, poor girls were. I made acquaintance of one or two, 
do herself justice, in her modest self.depreciation. and asked them here, and they invited the others. 
She knew she had not Leila's charm of manner; that The thing bas grown. It does not trouble Tom, for 
when Gertrude, with her rarely colored starry eyes, I have them only in the evenings when he has to be 
came into the drawing-room, she herself grew very out, and I am making my pretty house of use to 
shadowy and pale by contrast; that when Margaret girls who haven't any very pleasant home to go to at 
with her aplomb and culture, and wide, keen intelli- night. And," pursued Lottie, shyly, but with a 
gence, was present, she, silent little Lottie, was more brave uplifting of the eyes, "you know I always did 
than ever a timid mouse in the corner. Yes, Lottie think it was at least as Christian a work to keep 
concluded, George and Harold and ·Louis had all young girls from temptation as to save the poor l'em
more reason to be prom! of their-wives than Tom had nant of their ruined lives when once they had 
to boa.st of his; here the brown -eyes would grow soft fallen." 
and misty, and the sweet look on the sallow face With which sentiments I fully agree. 
would well nigh transfigure it; she loved Tom and "Mrs. Dean cannot be induced to take part in tem-
Tom loved her, and she would try, please od, to perance work," bad been said to me of Lottie a few 
make him happy. days earlier, and I had replied that perhaps, though 

Ten years ago; Lottie Dean bad bemoaned to her- she took no large share in such a reform, she was in 
self her lack in any striking peculiarity, any distinc- reality doing her part. I knew that Tom would be 
tive talent. "Some have so many," she thought; "I annoyed to have his wife in any way prominent or 
not even one. Not one to fold away in a napkin and conspicuolij! before the public, and that Lottie was 
take out to l~ at. There never, in this world, was wise enough to respect his feelings in this matter. 
a creature so stupid as I." But here she was unobtrusively doing much truer 

Meanwhile, distressing as was the thought of he.r and more -efficient service than many a woman elo
lack of ability and attainment whenever she dwelt quent in •speech anq "gifted" in prayer. Saying 
upon it, she did not often sit and brood over it sadly. nothing about it too. It was not Lottie's way to 

"There"is:. one comfort; I can keep house tolera- sound a mpet before her. 
bly," she whispered to herself as she planned the del- Altoge er, when I think of the sick beds this lit
icate, dainty meal, abundant, well cooked, and well tie woma sits by, the heartaches she soothes, the 
served ; or as she arranged the home like apartmentst. confidenc of which sb'3 is the trusted recipient, the 
where no speck of dust or grimy spot was ever suffer- lmppy home life which is hers, and the good she is 
ed to rei;nai?, but which s~ Y'er_e not 8:ggressively do~g sjle tly, I am quite sure her one talent is bear
and forb1ddmgly clean-which. mVIte.d a tired ~an to ing t.iitefeit for the Maste~.-M. E. Sangster. 
rest, and were not too clean to be littered with the ' r. 
hoo~ or papers, if it pleased him to bring work home Women as Inventors. 
from the office and write in the evening, with the lit-
tle wife sitting by, her knitting or fancy work in her SOME OF THE MOST REMARKABLE OF THEIR ACHIEVE
hands. 

Margaret, Gertrude and Leila, all had more trou-
ble in the home management than Lottie had, for 
L ottie had the gift of guiding the house without 
friction, and attaching her warm-hearted Irish girl to 
her with the grappling-hooks of real affection. 
And this is in these dayil, a gift to be grateful for. 

Tom observed one day, as he tucked his wife's 
•ittJe hii.nd under bis !ll"ID on their way to a concert : 

MENTS. 

St. Louis Globe-Democrat: It was a California wo
man. who invented &_baby carriage, which netted her 
over 50,000; while to Mrs. Catherine Greene, the 
wife and widow of Washington's a.bleat officer, is due 
the : honor of inventing the cotton gin, which is one 
of those distinctly American inventions the value and 

I 1890 

importance of which have been recognilted by the 
whole industrial world. A horse-shoe machine, 
which turns out completed shoes, was the invention 
of a woman ; -1.so the reaper and mower, the idea of 
which came into the brain of Mrs. Ann Manning, of 
Plainfield, N. J., to whom is also credited a clover 
cleaner. Mrs. Manning seems to have stimulated 
the inventive genius of her neighbors, for a few years 
after her reaper and mower was patented Mrs. Eliza.
beth Smith, of the same state, took out a patent for 
an improvement on this machine, being a device for 
changing the knives w;thout stopping the wheels. 

One of the most complicated machines ever made 
is that for the manufacture of re-enforced bottom pa
per bags It is so curiously ingenious that how it 
was contrived passes the ordinary comprehension. 
It was the invention of Miss Maggie Knight, whCl' 
from it and other inventions in the same line realized' 
a larg~ fortune. A stteE>t-sweeper of great merit was 
devised and patented by a New York lady, who had 
a costly dress ruined by the mud splashed on it from 
a defective machine. 

Most remarkable of all is the invention of Mrs. 
Mary B. Wal ton for deadening the sound. of car-
wheels. She lived near the elevated railroad in New 
York, and was greatly annoyed by the sound of the 
roaring trains passing her house. The moat noted 
machinists and inventors of the country had given 
their attent:on to the subject without being able to 
furnish a solution, when lo, a woman's brain did the 
work, and her appliance, proving perfectly success
ful, was adopted by the elevated roads, and she is 
now reaping the rewards of-a happy thought. 

Give Thy Horse His Head. 

A few weeks ago, two horses were drawing each a 
load of coals up a rising ground in the suburbs of 
our city. The hinder horse had the check rein 
swung loosely on bis neck, and the animal was hang
ing his head forwards, and by throwing his weight 
into the collar, was dragging his load steadily and 
without undue strain on his muscles and joiI~~· The 
foremost horse, with his load, waa braced up with a 
tight check-rein, his head cramped and raised, his 
mouth fretted, and every joint and muscle starting 
and strained at each step he took. The two men 
were talking to each other and the carter of the hinder 
horse was heard to say, "Bill, go give thy horse his 
head, he'll pull that load ea.sier." Bill went and let 
down.,the check rein. The horse immediately did his 
work in a way which conveyed the relief he felt as 
clearly as if he bad said, "There, thank you, I'm all 
right now." . We would advise every one who has the 
charge of a draught horse when be is at work to fol
low the advice, ''Give thy horse his head; he'll pull 
that load easier." 

~~~~--~~~-

An Honest Christian Man. 

The follo · g supposed incident will serve to illus
trate the tru that a truly honest man will not take 
a larger sum for property than its just value, even if 
he is offered more. 

A certain an named George Smith came one day 
to a farmer named Daniel Jones, wishing to buy a 
pair of oxen, and said: "Those red oxen of yours 
suit me, and I will give you one hundred and twen
ty dollars for them." Daniel Jones replied: "That 
is thirty dollars more than they are worth." George 
Smith looked wonderstruck at this remark. The 
farmer said: "I know the value of those oxen better 
than you do. One of tbem is a little 'breachy,' and 
the other on ~annot bear the heat so well as some 
oxen, and y there are many good qualities in them, 
but, all thin considered, ninety dollars is all they 
are worth, an you may have them for that price." 
George Smith gladly took the oxen, and said to a 
man on his way home: "It beata all what a differ
ence there is in the religion of men. Now, there is 
old James Clark, my near neighbor; I have heard 
him make many a long prayer. If he had ow1.1ed 
these beautiful oxen he would have asked me one 
hundred and thirty dollars or more for them, and he 
would have called them a great bargain at that price, 
and he would not have said a word about one of the 
oxen bei.ng inclined to be breachy, and the other not 
very tough · hot weather. I do not know anythmg 
about religion myself, b.ut one thing I know as well 
as I know where the sun shines on a bright day, and 
that is, there is a mighty big difierem:e between 
Daniel Jones' religion and James Clark's religion.
Mesunger of Peace. 

-~~---~-+-~~-

Whoever well considers the state of the world and 
human experience connot but conclude that God is. 
more concerned to make men holy than happy; for 
many are able to rest in their sorrows for the sake of 
their use and end, but no one finds rest in unholy de 
lighta- In sinful pleasure God follows man with a 
scourge; in sorrow with balm. - Dr. J. Pidsf(}Td. 
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-The Bow.mg Green Covention. 

The "Third Semi-Anual Convention 
of Christian Workers," conducted by 
Evan~list Geo. H. Simmons, met a.t 
the Potter opera house in Bowling 
Green, Ky., March 18-21, 1890. 

E very delegate and visitor had a pleas-
ant home. . 

The writer had an admirable home 
with Bro. E. V. Fordyce, the genial 
postmaster of Bowling Green. 

He and his charming little wife know 
exactly how to make a boy . preacher, 
who is away from his mother and loved 

' · TBOS. PLATER;" 
Pres!. dent, 

J . P. W1LLIAJIII S1 Vice·P1esident. 
B. W. GRANTLAND, 

Cashier, 
W. P. B~G, 

Ass't Cashier, 

The -First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE. TENN., .tReorgantzed.) 

Designated Depository and Financial Agen~ of the United States 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. I SURPLUS, $200,000.00. Many good things were seen and 

heard and enjoyed by us all-such as 
the Bible elocution class condu~ted 
daily by Prof. T. M. Hawes, of L ouis
ville, the sweet singing of Prof. H. E. 
Glenn and his well trained class, an ad
dress by Dr. John J. Tigert of Nash
ville, on "Special work for young 
men," "Sunday-school methods" by Dr. 
J. C. McClurkin, of Evansville, Ind., 
and many other things too numerous to 
mention. 

ones, feel at home. 
Their kindness will always be remetr.· Receives Deposits·, DealS in Un ited States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and Domc~tf o 

bered. Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our ft~.cllities !or making collections at all accessi
ble points are unsu,.Passed. 

I also had the happy privilege of ----,----------------------------
meeting Bro. W. F . Harmon. He is ~- A-~~ent. FB.A.NK PoaTKR~~er. R . ~~~~c~hier. J. Hv~0:r~?J'ent 
alive to his work with the church at 
Bowling Green, and they all admire 
him so very much. H e bt>gina a meet
ing there to- night with Bro. J. T. 
Hawkins of Warsaw, near Lexington, 

Commercial National Bank, 
-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.-

Ky. 
Capital Stock, $400.000 I Surplus, $80,000 During each of the four days there 

was one lecture at night. Of these I 
desire to speak in particular. 

Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, Bishop 
C. C. Penick, of the Episcopal church, 
Louisville, gave us an admirable lecture 
upon "Christian W orkers." 

He dwelt heavily upon the idea that 
one must work-mwt do eomething. 
H'e-aa.id a. man's salvation depended on 
his works as a condition, or as a perfec
tion of his faith by which he is said to 
be jwtified or saved. The speaker also 
spoke of "horizontal Christianity," that 
which looks after the welfare of your 
fellow· beings, and of "perpendicular 
Christianity," that which is between you 
and your God. 

The writer, the next morning, heard 
a. conversation between two very prom· 
inent ministers of two very prominent 
denominations which were represented 
in the convention. It was as follows: 
"Good morning Bro. H. H ow did you 
like Bishop Penick's lecture last r ight ?'' 
"l liked it mode-rately well. H ow did 
you like it, Bro. C. ?" "I liked it very 
well with one exception. I think he 
could have made a better difltinction in 
reference to works. He made a man's 
salvation depend upon his works which 
I cannot accept. In fact there was too 
much Campbellism in it to suit me any 
way." 

Wednesday night Dr. W. J . Darby 
of the Presbyterian church, Nashville, 
Tenn , addressed a large audience on 
"A Broader View," in which he gave 
woman's mission and duty beautifully 
and truthfully until he came to her as a 
pulpit preacher. He did not make an 
argument in favor of her preaching 
only in that he read from a little book 
on the affi rmative of that subject and 
seemed to take it for granted. Of 
course there is another side to the que£
tion. He gave us a good lecture, how· 
ever. 

Thursday evening Dr. J ohn A. 
Broadw, of the Baptist church, Louis
ville, gave us an admirable address on 
"The Ulle of the Bible in Christian 
work." 

He said, "Take the Bible and re~d it 
and study it and obey its command
ments and enjoy its promises. It is 
the power of . God unto salvation. 
Preachers must preach it more and let 
sensational sermons, which can never 
save the soul, alone." 

Friday evening President Charles 
Louis Loos, of the Kentucky U niver
sity, Lex ington, gave us a sublime 
address . on "True Consecration in 
Action." Notwithatandi.Ifg the daz:k, 
rainy night, the opera house was full of 
attentive hearers until atandmg room 
was a.t a premium. The speaker 
httndled his subject in a scholarly man
ner, yet simple enough for Ull all to 
freely comprehend his meaning. 

The people were very much pleased 
with his address. 

The mention of his name to those of 
us who have been under his watchcare 
during college days, suggests something 
grand. 

Bro. Harmon is having a very hand
some cottage erected in the city. The 
readers can we their imaginations con-
cerning it. 0. P. SPEEGLE. 

F ranklin, Ky , March 24, '90 

(..."l.e C'nfef ~n for ~ ; :.aanelloua au• 
r.·eu of Bood' a B&napar1.lla. 1£ found In the faea 
llh&t, ''.hla medleb>e actually accompllab.. aU 
'lhat Ia cl&lmed for lt. Ita real merit hao won 

M 't w· far Bood'o Sanaparllla e rl . I n S ,. popularity a n ct aal• 
creater than t hat of any other blood purlller. 
:i~ cures Serotul&. &ll Humors, Dyapepeia. etc. 
'o>repared only by 0. L 3.ood & Co., Lowell, ¥Au. 

BOAitD OF DIRECTORS: 
111. A. SpurT, R . H . Dudley, J . A. Thomas, flam Cowan, Joo . Frankland, 
J . B. Thompson, ,V , E. Norvell, W. A. \Vray , J. Jl'. Bowers, J. J ungerman, 
E. B Richardoon, J . H . C~~~n;k Porto~el~ .. May~homao ~~=~~ · Lea000_A~~F:it~arohall, 

J. M. B ea d , A. W.Willo, 
D . C. Scaltls , 

Mechanics Savings Bank and Trust Co., - . 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

o•'FICERS: 
\ 

LEWIS T. BAXTER, President. W)!. PORTER, Vice President. CHAS. SYKES, Cashier. 

CAP,HAL, $50,000, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $13,956,83. 
lo~:-~'!~~t~~~!'no::;~. '.rhls Bank receives savings deposits o! fi!tr cents 1\Ud upward and al-
8 :.~[~~ convenll!nce of mechanics and laboring people the bank is kept open Saturday evening until 

It 1s anthorized by law tn net a• Trustee, Administrator. Executor or Gnardian. 
COiftMEltclJAL DEPO&lTS. 'l'he accounts of merchants, manuitLcturern and professional men 

are respect!ully soli· ited. 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
' 4 8 North College Street, 

Offer the best Stock of Cu~tom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all graAI.es. 
TRUNKS, TRAVE LIN G AND HAND BAGS. 

Lowest Cash Prices. 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TEN N ESSEE. 

C~sh Capital, - $:1,000,000. 
BOARD O F DIRECTORS: 

i~~~ NA.~t~ ~~HB~:N~AY, ~D~A~~lJ~~s. t~lf.~ ~~?KMAN, r~~~~r~u~s . 
JOHNWOODARD, J.A. PIG H T , A. ATCJVSON, W.U.BUSH. GI<N. W . H.JAUKl!O N. 
A. B. ROBINSO~. T. D. ORAIG E AD, w~ ·:·~nKEllVILL~ · W.ll EllR Y, Will . P ORTER, 

A general banlr.lngbullneea conducted, Bonds ~~~~~!:'.:'~ ~~~~ht a nd sold . Foreign and Domestic Excbaugo 

EDGAR JONJ:B: l'neldent. J OHN Ill. LEA , Vice-president. A. W. H ARRIS, Ca•hle r 
W . N . T l PPENS. A .. is t ant C&8h!er . 

SCVEN S<VrNTtEN NASHVILLE _MATTRESS co. 
~ Nashville Mattress Co., 47 Bridge Ave. , where you can get Spring, Hair, 
~ Cotton, Moss, Cotton Top and Shuck Mattresses, Pillows, ect. Also Repairing, 
To cnre ntHousness. Sick Headache Constlpatlo~ Cl · U h lat · d k' F · R b I Malaria. Ltver Comph<lnts. take the sate eanrng, p o ermg an pac mg urmture. emem er pace. 

nnd cer~.<~ln remedy. Sl\IITH 'S I TELEPHONE 1460 

BILE BEANS . . 
Use the S~lALL SIZE (40 little beans to the bot · B • H • S T I E F , 

tl e_> '!'hey are th o most convenient: sui t a.ll ages. BARGA INS IN 

Kacssli\ic ~~ ~~n~;~;o~t~:~to-grovure i D I A M 0 N D S , W A T C H E S , J E W E L R Y, E T C., 
.:ents(coppc:-sor st.f~~~:_sLzoofthls picture for ~ No . . 101 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

J. F. SM ITH & CO . . 

~~~M~n~ke~rn~o~f ~"~B~il~c ~B~eru~l~S-~~St~- ~Lo~ul~s.~M~o~-~ 
DOYOlJWAN~ The Lexington Ky., Jeweler, DO YOlJ WANT 

Teac~ers? Sc~ools ·? oTis -w. sNYDER, 
liOUTIIEitN SCHOOL AGENCY. 

1. Procures Competent Teachers !or Colleges, 
Schools and Families without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teachcrn seeking positions with suitable pli\CCS at 
small cost. 3. Teacbcrn .., i,hing positions and 
school oflicern desiring teachers should addr~ss 
with 2c. stamp. B. S. WOOL WINE, Prop., Nash
ville. Tenn. 

THE -

f,tJ!~Ef~~ 
D.M.FERRY &CO. 

Who arc the largest Seeds men in the world. 
- D. M . F aRRY & Co's 

Illustrated , Descriptive and Priced 

SJ:tD ANNUA.t. 
for xl!go will be mailed FREE to all a p

plicants, and to las t season•scustomers. 
It is better than ever. Every person 

using Garden, FlfJ'WI'Y "r Ft'1ld 
Seeds should send for it. Address 

D. M. FERRY&. CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

Pays "spot cash" for every thing, is always looking out for bargains, sells 
notliing for large profits, sella exclusively for cash, and , therefore, often sella at 
less than one-halt U.!lual rates, and always sells at astonishingly low prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed in all-cases. He is a member of the Cbristian. church, and 
persons interested may addresa T. B. Larimore, Florence, Ala., or the elder::J of 
the Christian church, Lexington, Ky. , as to his reliabili ty. For catalogue, 
price list, etc., etc., of all kinds of jewelry, addreBfl, 

OTIS W. SNYDER, Lexington, Ky. 
· Mention the ADvocATE when you write him. 

Phillips & Buttorff Mf' g. Co., 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and House
Furnishing Goods. 

COOKING STOVES: 
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterpri~e for Wood, H orne Production. Economy 

in Fuet, Perfect in Operation ; Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 and 26 College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

My little notice would be incomplete 
without a word complimentary to the I 
hospitable people of Bowling Green. PLAYS WOMEN 

WANJrft-NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. Permo.nent positions guo.rnnt<!ed, 
WI\ 0 SALARY aad EXP E1'i 8 E B P AID. Pcculla.r advantages to beginners. Stock 
complete, with fo.st«lllng spoclaltlco. OUTFIT FREE. We uuamntu "'""t '""advert I.,. 

. LWrite 1\t OIICO to DROWN BROS., N urt~erymOD, ()hleaco, IlL (This houoo Is reliAble. ) _ 
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: ., ·.· 
injures -~hem. ·Every time we set Mide the authority ASSOCIATED WORK IN TENNESSEE. 
of God ~to help them we hurt them. We are often 
led to~ Mide the law of God, by our desire to help It was to be e:~pected that such a work as some of the 
man. We see around us, people unreached by the brethren in Tennessee have undertaken, and in which they 

• have called to their assistance the efficient A. I. Mybr, late 
means provided by God, we are moved with sympathy of Missouri, would provoke antagonism from the brethren of 

. for m~ forget God provides and we adopt agencies ~e State who are Joubtful of its utility, if not of i.ts permis1 

20"!}: ·O.f hum~n devising that we think more helpful to ibility. But it must be confessed, we were hudly prepand 
21~· man. Ihstead of benefitting man it dishonors God for such an qbj ec~on as the following, which is raised by tl·e 
2li and curses man. GosPEL Anv.ocATE : 
211 D ...r.- d" h · God h 1 "Bro .. My! is a 'missionary of the modern type. He is a 

oc .... , .• es lS onorrng to ' ·and urtfu to man Norwegtan. ;· His own kindred in their native land and in 
212 often have their origin in this sympathy for man large settle nts in this country, are in darkness a~d going 
213 . t fi n· . l s th fi down to de • h, with no one to teach them the way ot hfe. 
214 

overrunnrng respec or IVIDe aw. ympa Y or When Andr~w had found Jesus, '·he first findeth his own 

214 
human weakness, and sorrow for men in the rUin in brother Simon, and saith unto him we have found the 

214 
which they are involved, cause men to adopt theories Messiah which is, heine interpretP-d ,the,Christ and he brought 

him to Jesus." And Paul said, "I could wish myself accursed 
216 concerning their condition that set Mide the teachings from Jesus for my brethren , my kinsmen accordinj!: to the 
21 'l of God. flesh." The spirit of Andrew and of Paul would carry 
218 Brother Myhr .to Norway, or at least to the Norwegian set-
219 Sympathy for man· unrestrained and unguided by tlements of;;:,th1s country, to preach the j!:ospel to hi3 o"L!l 

the m1ss10n spmt or work, whwh causes him to come to 

the authority of God, like any other unrestrained b~ethre.n ac~rding to the tlesh, if he had, like Paul, to labor 
220 • With h1s oihands to support himself to do it, or if he hai 
220 human impulse, leads away from God. Men die out to do it w "ng a chain. A work of this kind we could 
222 of Christ, we love the men, we love their friends, hearti~y .tell ship.. But we hav~ no great admiration for 

223 we wish to please and comfort them. Our sympathy Tennessee, ter a good salary has been secured .and the 
=====~::::!~============== for them refuses to recognize that they are lost, we most strikin resnlt ,fwhi~l, must be to sow disco;d and excite strife among brethren." 

From Bro. Clark ......... . . . ..... .. . ... .. .. ....... · 

DON'T CROWD US. invent some theory to save them. Any theory that l' 
· · f 1 · f C The fore~~;ding betrays such a singular misconception of 

gives promiSe o sa vatwn to man out o hrist, sub- the principles of associated missionary work, that we can-
We fully expected a big run on our Sunday·school verts the gospel of Christ, and although it eriginates not well forbear a few words by way of comment. 

supplies in their enlarged and improved form, be· iu sympathY. to man, it eventuates in his ruin. It is The allege~ fact that Bro. Myhr bas been "assured a goo:i 
ginning April first, and we provided against any or- mistaken sfmpathy, it is misguided interest in his salary," goes to show the futility of thus assailing him. If 
dinary emergency by ordering a large edition of welfare. It licenses him to . stay away from God. be is in receipt of a salary, then he is the agent of others, 
everything for the second quarter, April to July. That helps~an alone which honors and reveres God. who are presumably the principals in this matter, and who 
But the best laid plan will not hold out against fiacts. A sym.l·athy• that oversteps the law of God, that are therefore miesionaries, laboring 'through him to redeem 

P their fellow men. 
Little Jewels, in its new dress, has taken the children leads a yay: from God's appointments, is misguided Now who are the principals-the men and women who, 
by storm. Orders for it have piled in upon us by sympa~ ilnd injures man. through .Bro. Myhr, are endeavoring to preach the gospel 
every mail from all parts of the country, till the edi- The tl(ories and the devices outside of God's pro- in Tennessee? Who is it contributes the means to pay the 
tion4

, large as it was, is exhausted. We have gone to visions tp save, intended to more effectually reach salary of A. I. Myhr and others who may be employed to 
press with a second edition, and from the way the and save men, m the final result lead millions down labor with him? The answer is a complete nullification of 

· b · · th f G the foregoing assault on Bro. My hr. The;y are Tennesseans; 
orders are crowding us, we may yet have to run a to rum, . y turmng em rom od and his appoint- churches and individuals, who, because they are Tennesse-
third edition for April. menta, where they save one. The ultimate result of ans, are endeavoring to redeem Tennessee, just as Bro. Myhr 

The Youth's .Advocate is wanted everywhere by human theories and devices for saving men must be the is recommended, by the ADvoc.A.T E, to attempt the redemp
everybody at once, and the mailing clerk warns us ruin of ·many. We should sympathize tenderly with tion of Norway, because he is a Norwegian. 
that some of the April numbers of that are running man in_:his lost and ruined condition, but that sym- Is the right of Tennesseans to spend their means in. an 
surprisingly low considering that we issued more than pathy shRuld be guided in all its efforts to help and effort to cohvert the unconverted of Tennessee disputed? 

b d Is their right to employ the men whom hey regard as prop· 
twice 8J! many for that month 8J! we expected to need save mJP.l y a reverence an godly fear. Jesus erly qualified' disputed? 
under the most fttvorable circumstances. We con- sympatl?~z'ed with the lost, he left heaven and be- Let it not be thought for a moment that we concede that . 
aider it the most universally popular paper of the came. ~ ":lan of sorrows and WM subject to death-he such reflections on a minister of the gospel as those we have 
kind that has yet appeared among us. It captivates wept p~r Jerusalem, when he saw her impending quoted, are just or proper under any circumstances. We 
everybody who sees it, no matter what his politics or ruin, h!\,' prayed for the misguided men that cruci- can not regard them in any other light than a gross indigni
religion may be. fied him;1 ~.ut he never let his sympathy for man, ty to a worthy preacher, who, as a stranger in a strange land, 

,., ·· fi God is doubly entitled to all the amenities of Christian courtE:sy 
If we have not the best series of Sunday·school overr~~,....lS respect or and his law. He gave and tellowship. 

Papers now on the market we have managed some no hope ~Olman eave through submission t~ and in an N or do we say anything here of the harsh judgment pro-
way to" completely deceive the best judges of such humble walk in the laws and appointments of God. nounced, not only against A. I. Myhr, but against every 
thinga io.- the reformation, which is, after aU, about We 8~~:~9- with our sympathy for man, not forget preacher who, like him, is preaching the gospel where~ his 
8J! good for the circulation of the series. reverence for God and honor for his law. brethren have called him to preach. If such reasoning bad 

Send for sample copies of all we have, and order - T prevailed with the-fathers, Paul would never have been the 
· ' Apostle to the Gen,tiles, and A.lexander Campbell would 

from us everything you need. We d;~. not write what we do, concerning Bro. have been dt.iven back to Ireland. 
GosPEL A DVOCATE P uBLISHING Co. · Myhr ~d his coun:e, with special reference to him. But the p~nt we ciesire to emphasize is, that the brethren 

RESPECT FOR GOD AND SYMPATHY 
FOR MAN. 

He servei to illustrate the evil of a practice that has of Tennessee who have employed Bro. Myhr are through 
become alarmingly common among us. Men.make him condenmed by the ADvOCATE for doing the very thing 
a profession of preaching 88 a means of getting a which be is .'condemned for not doing. A paraphrase upon 
living. They then feel at liberty to go where they the foregoing quotation, will make this very plain : 

11 h b 
th b r · Th k The spirit of Andrew ana of Paul would carry the Tenn-

We understood, t ere can e no antagonism be· can get e est Ivrng. , ey eep an eye open to essee l)rethren who employ Bro. Myhr to Tennessee or at 
tween these two feelings. But both being misunder· the places that pay best. This hM a tendency to least to the nativ~ Tennesseans of this country, to 'preach 

d d d 
· f, tl h f fl" k f th 1 h t d 1 ad the gospel to theu own brethren according to the flesh if 

sino ' or un erstoo lmper ec y, t ey o ten con tct rna e o em mercenary pace- un ers, an e ! they hd, lik;a Paul, to labor with their own hands to support 
and antagonize each other. With the misunder- them to accommodate their teachings to pleMe those themselves Lor men better fitt~d to do it]. or it they had to 
standing we often let our sympathy for humanity lead who can pay best. While many good and true souls do it wearin~a chain. A work of this kind we could hear t-

i ly fe llows hi' . 
us to di.Eobey and dishonor God. resist these evil influences, enough yield to them to There is n question that those who are preaching through 

Properly Understood strict obedience to God IS. al give an. evil odor to the calling and to cripple the in- B M b 1 ' · . ro. y r a . r with t~eir own bands to do it, and their effort 
ways true kindness and love to man. All other com· fluence of preachers generally. 1s to teach t~ w~>y of life to their kindred and fellow citizens 
mands than that to love man may conflict with the The Standard says our remarks condemn all who ofTennesse~ It cannot be doubted that, in this cause, they 
requirements to obey God. So this is placed 8J! the are employed by others to preach the gospel. We wish would endurll chains quite as patiently as those who oppose 
first and highest command-but to love our neighbor to be understood as ming Bro. Myhr 8J! an example, th?m. Their' work is therefore f~lly en~itled to .the fellow-
is like unto it. never antagonizes it·, and on these two ·n ; h · · · .ship ot the GorEL Anvoc.<~T E , on Its own terms. t~ I usn:ate w ~t 1S nght and wrong for all.: He m- Evidently the editor feels the weakness of his position, 
commandments or obligations are based all the law v1tes t~ by his cou.rse and we so uee him. We for be does riot rest until he has further attack€~ Bro. Myhr, 
and the prophets. would like to emphasiZe that the man who leaves the on the ground of his teaching : 

In our short-sightedness and mistaken views of destitute to perish in ignorance of the truth and for "We.believe ~ro. Myh_r is a. clever. gentlemanly man, but 
what is good for our fellowman-moved by sympathy the sake of a salary goes to work with those who w.e behev.e, outside of hi~ soCiety !1-ffi nities, th~ influence. af . , ' . . . h1s te~~:chmg would be ev1l, for he 1s strongly tmctured With 
we often violate the law of God. We see people know the truth, does vwlence to the spmt of the the rationalism now rife in Missouri." 
sunk in sin and misery-we see them living in dis- Christian religion, and the ex~mple of Christ Jesus. The editor of the ADvocATE is an influential man among , 
obedience to God, in our sympathy for them, in om: What the church needs and what the world needs the brethren of Tennessee, an old resident of the State, and 
anxiety to sa\e them, we forget the obligation we owe and what is needful to the salvation of men, is a self- a. man advanced in years; but it may not be undeserving of 
to God, we are led by that sympathy to set at naught devoted, self·sacri'ficing class of teachers that by ex- his thoug;ht, w.hether ~e can affo:d thus to constitute himself 

. . . . . prosecutor, w1tness, JUdge and JUry and condemn a young 
b1s authonty and forget our reverence for hlB cause. ample and precept may teach the members themselves preacher unb d A · ti" ti"' f th . . . • 1 . . • . ear . s au m ma on o e consequences, 
But every v10lat10n of D1vme law to benefi t people to be self.eacnficmg and devoted. we copy a passage from the Ch1·istian-Evangelist, not as a 

•. 
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model answer by any means, but as an Ex.ample of the ease To foster .that spirit in the church, is to corrupt 
with which similar flings can be m·ade : the whole church of God and to supplant the spirit 

"That rationalism now rife in Missouri.'' Does this editor 
know that we have never had but two apostasies in Missouri of self-sacrifice given by the Savi9r to the church, 
and they both came to us from the South? One o( thes~ with that of mercenary gain. 
had preached several yE>ars in the city of Nashville itself. I d 
Does this editor remember the disgrace that one Ferguson ° not intend these remarks td apply personally 
brou11;ht on the cause in Tennessee ? A 'lllan preaches in to Bro. Myhr, he has imbibed the spirit from his 
Nashville. This editor hears him frequently. He afterwards teachings and associations. Those teachers who ex
comes to St. Louis and claims to preach;,ere just what he 
did at Nashville The brethren d11cide it 18 rationalism and cuse and jJstify such practices are more to blame 
he is compelled to leAve the church. NO:w this editor 'tries than the men who fall into them. Christ came to 
to fasten on Missouri what has really c~me from his own 
city. · . his own-to them he taught the word of truth. He 

We regret to say that this naturally indignant retort is fent the twelve, the sev(nty to the lost sheep of the 
followed by some counter-charges, which, as mere infetences house of Israel, commanded them to go not into the 
or opinions, have no place in a temperate article such as 
this is intended to be. But it is to us a great pleasure to way of the Gentiles, nor even unto the cities of Sa-
copy from the same source, with our heartiest endorsement, maria, until they had fully taught the Jews the way 
n brief tribute to the man who has been so ungenerously as· of life in e11ery city of Judea. When this was done, 
sailed : and when· it had been repeated after his resurrection, 

Bro. Myhr came to this country at the age of sixteen, a then he sent Paul to the Gentiles. Paul did not go 
'POOr boy ; worked on a fa.rm by the month, saved; his money, 
in the meantime became a Christian, and, withdut the aid of away from a people, and these his own, utterly igno-
any one, paid his own way at college, and grqduated with rant of the way of salvation to those knowing the 
honors. He has been preaching for over ten years. He has 
lived a blameless life. He is a young man of inarked abil- truth and able to pay a salary. God sent him from 
ity. He understands the gospel of Christ, an~ preaches it a people knowing the truth and with full opportuni-
fearlessly nnd in the spirit of love. · · ties among them for learning it, to a people like 

On that subject, we have heard that both Bro. 
Giddens and Mybr state that he disclaimed agreeing 
with Longan. I trust this is a mistake. Giddens 
did, as we stated. Myhr did not. He introduced 
them as the great and worthy men of Missouri, on both 
his visits to our office. I was not present at one. 
He referred to no other men as worthy of note in 
Missouri. When I was present he stated they were 
men of great spirituality. I replied, I do not under
eund the spirituality that ignore8 and depreciates 
the teachings of the Spirit in the word of God. He 
replied, the Bible should be interpreted to suit the 
thinking people of this age. I demurred to this. 
He said, learned men could understand the script
ures better than others. I replied, the S11vior did not 
exactly Fay so. He said, "!thank thc.e 0 Father, 
that thou hast hid these things from the wise and 
prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes." He 
asked me, if I did not think learning helped men to 
understand the Bible ? 1 replie"d, that depends 
wholly on the spirit jn which we accept learning. If 
we as little children bring it in humility to the feet 

He is well-known, also, at this office, and t!le brethren in 
Tennessee who have given him their confidence need have Myhr's kindred without the truth, with not a soul to of Jesua, and seek to kni)W his will that we may do 
no fears that his teaching is infected, or that his conduct teach them, or to pay a salary. To compare the two ·it, it greatly helps in understanding the Bible. If 
will not be that of a thorough Christian gentle~an. is to slander Paul and God who sent him. Even by it we are made presumptuous and self-sufficient, 

A brother from Kentucky clipped the above criti- then Paul's yearnings for his own people were so great, if it makes us feel able to ~now the right without 
eism of the Standard on our article concerning Bro. he wrote to them, prayed for them and could even learning from the word of God, it is a great hin-
Myhr and sent it to us, and as Bro. Giddens requested wish himself accursed from Christ, if he might save his drance to a knowledge of the truth. · 
us to publish it, we do so. So far as we are concerned brethren atter the fl \lsh. He then referred to the goodness of these men, 
but few pointe need notice, but principles and prac· Now I put it again, can Bro. Myhr pray for the and said he did not see how-they could hold infidel theo
tices involved can be better illustrated in practical salvation of his people, while he is down here in ries, and be such good men. I replied, I had never 
examples. Tennel!see, diviJing the people of God, and wound- met with either, but neither of them were personally 

1. It l!&ys, our article betrays a singular miscon- iog the preachers who Bro. Giddens testifies are busy more gentlemanly and clever than R. C. Cave. 
ception of the principles of associated missionary preaching the gospel, to build up an institution found· Then added, we do notal ways practice our own faith. 
work. This is doubtless true. We have never ed on the wisdom of man? Would such a prayer be 'Ve often practice the faith of our fathers. We are 
sought to understand the princi_!)les of associated or un- hesrd? raised in a certain faith, form our habits in accord
associated missionary work-save that revealed in the The Standard and the Evangelist both ignore that ance with it. H abits once formed are strong, we 
Bible. In that, there is no approval of any princi- there are large settlements of Norwegians in this change our faith, but cling to the old habits. The 
ple that justifies a man, for the sake of money, much country that might be reached without going back to article of Longan waa read-not a word of dissent 
or little, leaving his own kith and kindred, a whole Norway. · or disavowal of the sentiment was made by Myhr~ 
nation of his own blood and language in the dark- There are no points of comparison with ?ffr:, Camp· Indeed why should he bring up and compliment these 
ness of death, going down to hell, with none to teach bell. The people in America were as much tis peo- men, who now are, and for ten years, have been 
them, to labor .with people blessed with better oppor- ple, of the same blooJ, speaking the same la\Jguage, prominent, as leaders of rationalism, and for pickin~ 
'tunities of knowing the truth. Any principle of with a common literature, with those he left in Scot- flli..WS in the Bible statements, if it was not to. approve 
work, 8.880Ciated or unassociated, that ignores andre- land, and rqually without teachers of the truth. But them ? The denial beara an absurdity on its face. 
laxes this obligation subverts the fu.ridamental spirit he did show an anxious love for and anxiety to save Bro. Sewell and I both know and agree there was 

d principles of the Christian religion. those people, wrote to them, visited them, and in not the slightest intimation of a disavowal of L on
W e fully accept the truth that Tennesseans or any many ways sought to bring them with others to a gan's position. I shall rPjoice if Bro. Myhr is con

other people are under the same obligations to preach knowledge of the truth. vinced of this wrong, but to deny that he introduc
th& gospel to their own nation, kindred, people No man who has studied Mr. Campbell's life could ed and defended them is not the way to show it. I 
speaking their language, that Myhr is .to teach his. All believe for a moment, that if a large settlement of do not understand they deny any part of the coRver
rest under thesa.me obligation. The,enneeseans are his people had been in thiS country, speaking a for- sat~on _as repeate?, bu~ ?laimed t~at Myhr disavowed 
doing this to some extent. Bro. Gillden's reason, for eign language, and he had learned the truth, he behef ill L ongan s positions. Th1s Bro. Sewell and I 
securing M yhr instead of one of our o~n preachers, was could have been kept t'rom going among them and in deny. D. L. 
that, our preachers were already so busily. engaged, their own mother tongue teaching them the way ot BRo. SEWELL:-

1 · T h The Adventists say that Patil in Col. ii : 16 has no refer-
their engagements for preaching were kept so far sa vatiOn. o compare im to a man who does this, ence to the weekly Sabbath, but to some other. Hence 
ahead, he could not get them. He did not tell and who works to divide churches, for an institution nothing in the pas~age to prevent keeping the Sabbath as 

b d · · · Mr C b ll tau~~:ht by them. Will you please gi•e some light on the 
which or how many, or whether he tried any, or came ase on opm10n, 18 a wrong to · amp e • subject? J. M. McCALEB. 
to his conclusion, from knowing that all our preachers Then he gives Elder Errett as an example of kind- Lexington, Ky., March 22, 1890. 

keep busy saving souls. He bears this testimony in liness to young men. We wish to be kind to both The word for Sabbath in the Greek of that pass-
their behalf. He found Myhr not so engaged. His old and young. Our kindness is not in excusing and age, is in the plural number, and would be properly 
own people, the whole nation, which speak his Ian- defending them in error, nor in encouraging them in rendered S!lbbaths , and would therefore embrace all 

the Sabbaths of the Jewish economy, which would 
guage, are ignorant of the gospel, not a sonl is teach· unscriptural ways. Although this might bring per- be the seventh day, the seventh year, and the fiftieth 
ing them the way of life, yet Bro. Myhr i~ at lei.:mre sonal popularity, it is cruelty to them. The judg- year. All these were Sabbaths in the Jewish econ
to come down and help (?) these Tenne~eans save ment of God will ~how it, and we gave to Bro. Myhr omy, and were all abolished when Christ came. In 
their neighbors. · and repeat the only advice that is kindness to him. the 14th verse, just preceding the one you quote, 

Paul says of Christ, that was against us, which was 
According to the Standaras "principles of asso- It is this, Cease to work to divide churches and sow con~ary to .~s, an? took it out of the way, nailing it 

ciated work," it would be a great sin for T~nnesseans discord among brethren, by building up institutions to hts cross. ThiS shows that all the ordinances of 
not to work with their hands to save their neighbors, based on the opinions and wisdom of men, for the the law were blotted out when Christ died, and are 
but it is wonderfully meritorious in Myhr to leave sake of money, much or little. In the spirit of therefore dead now, and binding on no one. If the 
his people to go down to bell, without an effiort to C'- . t t 1 "th t 't . d k word handwriting be confined to the tables of stone Hrts ' go 0 your own peop e a SI m ar ness the ten commandments, as written by the hand of 
save them, and receive a good salary to help eave and in the shadow of death," and "guide their feet God, which includes the seventh day Babbatb, as 
Tennesseans. Really for the sake of a salary, he in the way of peace." In doing this your self. respect some think, then that view of it ic>rever kills the 
leaves his people in darkness and death, to come and 

1 

and happiness will grow greatly-the good of earth Sabbath lhat the Adventists are contending for. If 
sow discord and strife among brethren in Tennessee. will respect you. God our Father, will approve and we give it that meaning, then it would be corl'ect to 
And this division is produced by an efl'ort to enforce bless you." In that work you shall find no truer render the word in close of 16th verse, Sabbath days; 

I 
But if we understand the 14th verse to include the 

what the Christian Evangelutsays is "a mere fad, <'r friend and helper according to ability than I will be. whole Jewiah economy, then it should be rendered 
fancy or preference of opinioB and nothing but But in this you cannot hold up Longa.n and Proctor, &bbatlLS, to include all the Sabbaths belonging to the 
opinion." We cannot conceive of a more wicked 1 who have scarcely been heard of, for the last ten or Jewish law. In eithe.r case, it knocks out the 
work. The Bible recognizes no more hurtful or 1 fifteen years save as they appeared to call in ques- seventh day, and puts It out of the way beyond all 

• • • 1 • ' • controversy, so that all who contend for the observ-
wtcked work tha~ EOWillg d1sco~d amon~ brethren bon so111e ~tatement of the Bible, and to lower man's ance of the seventh day Sabbath are contending for 
for the sake of thillgs n~t taught ill the Bib!e. I regard for It. . something as dtJad as animal sacrifice£~. E. G. S. 
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TERMS.--Read Carefully. 
The lilnbscrlption Price Of the Advocate is 8t.:m a year. 

PAYMENT IN ADVANCE. If not paid in advance$2.00 per year. 
New subscriptions can commence at any time during the year. 

The Advoca~e is sent to subscribers until and explicit order is 
received by the Publishers for Its discontinuance, and all pay· 
ment of arrearages. as required by law. · 

Pa7ment for the Advocate, when sent by mail. should be 
made by Money Orders, Bank Checks, or Drafts. When neither 
of these can be procured, send the money in a registered letter. 
All postmll.'!ters are required to register letters whenever re
quested to do so. 

Renewals :-In renewing, send the name just as it appears on the 
yellow slip, unless it is Incorrect. In that case always call our 
attention to it. 

Dlscontinnances.-Remember that the Publishers must be no
tified by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All 
~es must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
us to diBCOntinue it, as we cannot find yon r name on our books 
unless your post-office address is given. After we publish these 
terms and yon allow the paper to continue to your address, we 
take it for granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. 
Don't allow your paper to be unpaid fo r a year or more and then 
have your post-master notify ns to d1scontmue, giving as reason 

. "not wanted." After having received the paper with the terms 
published regularly until you owe two or three dollars, to order 
1t otfw:lthout saying anything about tne pay, does not make a 
very favorable impression. Pay up and then i1 you wish your 
paper discontinued say so and 1t will be done. 

.&.IWBJ'8 give the naDie of the post-office to which your paper 
Ia sent. Your na.ID.e cannot be found unless this is done. 

The da~ Bjl'aiust your narue on the margin of your paper 
shows to what time your subscriptiou is paid. 

The COI\rts have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are 
held responsible until arrearar:es are paid and their papers are 
ordered to be discontinued. 

Lett-en to the Publishers should be addressed to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL, Nashville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks, Reg
Istered Letters and Dra!ts should be made payable to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL. 

Pl-ee JDetttion the Gospel Advocate.-Our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our ad-vertisers and fo rward their own inter
estll as well, i1 they will write or say to advertisers that they 
read the advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad
vocate. 1t is easy to do this and profitable for various evident rea
sons. It promotes the business transaction and inspires confidence 
all around. The attention and care beotowed on advertisements by 
both advertisers and the reading public are constantlv on the in
Ciea&e. The Gospel Advocate prides Itself upon the excellent char
acter of the advertisements it contains. We trust that our readers 
will bear in mind the little but important suggestion we nave 
ma.de. Readers of the Gospel Advocate are requested to mention 
thla paper when answering advertisements. · 

OBITUARIES. 
BOYD. 

Charlotte Minnie Ann T. Boyd, daughter of M~j. and 
Vialetter Boyd , was born J anuary 19, 1889; died Dec. 26, 
1889, age 11 months and 7 days. MAJ. BoYD. 

FARNSWORTU 

Died 25th of March, 1889, Sister Cassie L. F arnsworth, at 
her father' s house, near Big Spring, Rutherford Co. , Tenn. 
She was the daughter of our brother, William Mankin and 
wife, Elizabeth Mankin ; born on the 21st of August, Hl69, 
and was married to J o. H . Farnsworth, of Kentucky, March 
22, 1888, and at the time of death only 19 years, 7 months 
and 3 days. She obeyed the gospel in August, 1887, and 
was baptized by Elder S. N. Burger, and until her death 
lived a consistent Christian life, beloved by all who knew 
her. E. C. P RESTON. 

ARMSTRONG. 

Our esteemed brother, W. A. Armstrong, departed this 
life the 4th of of March, 1890. He was born Sep. 4th, 1852, 
and died of consumption of which he had long been a vic
tim, but he bore it with Chri~tian fortitude. He was im
mersed by Bro. W. H. Carter, and lived a devoted member 
of the church of Christ, and died triumphant In the faith of 
the gospel. The parents, sisters and brothers will mourn, 
but not without hope. H e was loved by all who knew him , 
and greatly will he be missed. To his parents, sisters and 
brothers we would say, P repare to meet your son and broth
er in the house of many Mansions. 

Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord ; 
They rest from their labors, says Christ in his Word. 

MINNA M. HARRISON. 

FIFE. .. 
Mary Fife, the snb5ect of this notice, was born in the State 

of North Carolina, on the 29th day of August, 1818, and was 
the daughter of Herbert and Looa Wilkerington, was united 
in marriage with H . If. ·Fife on the 24th day of November, 
1835. She witli-'he"r husband united with the church of 
Christ in 1843, and moved to Tennessee in 1844. She was 
one of the few-about twenty-that composed the church 
at Ali~o now, then Cagevi lle. She lived a member there 
about 39 years, till a congregation of about 300 members 
1\nd five or six otl1'er congregations were built up in the county, 
the farthest not more than ten miles from Ali mo. She died 
Oct. 29, 1889, aged 7l years and 2 months. She leaves an 
aged companion and seven children to mourn her absence, 
but blessed be the Lord, not as they without hope. She was 
a true woman in her relations of life. A FRIEND. 

TAYLOR. 

On March the 14, 1890, at his home in Glasgow, Ky., Bro. 
Wm. Taylor. Death found him at the age of 73. He was 
one of the most enfluential and highly respect~d citizenl in 

Glasgow. He was a deacon of the church of Christ, and 
was a most valuable man in the church and neighborhood. 
He has left behind him his wife and children, all grown, 
to mourn his loss and cherish his memory. To his dear 
wife, one of my most valued friends, I extend mv tenderest 
sympathy. She ~nd this deer man lived together in the 
hol iest love and con fidence, and her soul will be very 
lonely without him, but the Lord "is her portion, and to his 
holy will she submitted sorrowfully but without a murmur. 
To me Bro. Taylor was ever one of the pleasantest of men, 
sincere and candid. I can never forget him nor cease to do 
honor to his memory. J. W. MASTERS. 

L~Y~E. 

Our beloved brother Lafayette Layne quietly fell asleep 
in Jesus 'Feb. lst, 1890, at his home near Lebanon , Wilson 
county, Tenn. He was a faithful member of the Bethel 
congregation, and had been for several years. He was 
44 years old, having become obedient to the faith under 
the preaching of Kaleb Sewell about 1874. He was hastened 
from time into eternity in the short space of five days. He· 
contracted a severe cold which turned to pneumonia, of 
which death was the result. He often spoke of dying, hav
ing no fears whatever of crossing the river which flows be
tween us and eternity. Brother Fayett was well known in 
the corumunity where he lived. A kind and affectionate 
husband, a loving and indulgent father, ever ready to lend a 
helping hand to the needy. He leaves a wife and six chil
dren to grieve, but not as those who have no hope. 

Oakland, Tenn. JoHNY ARRINGTON. 

WE AIL 

Died at Newbern, Tenn., after an illness of two weeks of 
slow fevef and hemorrhage of the bowels Brother Robert N. 
Wear, son of Jas. H. and Penelope Wear, was born near 
Landersville, Ala., May 15, 1867, and died March 13, 1890' 
age 22 y€ars, 9 months and 28 days. He leaves a father, 
mother, three brothers and feur sisters to mourn his loss. 
He was baptized by Brother T. B. Larimore at Landersville, 
Ala., in the summer of 1885, and remained a member of the 
church of Christ till death. His faith in God and fidelity to 
his word were indeed very strong. The last three years of 
his life were spent away from home, studying and teaching 
vocal music, in which he was very successful. He left home 
his last time a little over two months ago, expecting to be 
absent for perhaps two or threl' years, but, alas, how soon 
he returned pale in death. He was buried in the old ceme
tary at Town Creek church, amongst relatives and friends. 

The writer had a tender love for Brother Robert, and was 
acquainted :with his de!ire to keep the faith and to bold out 
fai.thful, for which he asked me to pray. 

Bereaved friends, weep not for him but tty to live so that 
you may meet him in heaven. H. S. BoLEY. 

GEARHEART. 

Sister Sar~h Gearheart died on the 11th day of February 
1890, at her home in Celina, Collin county, Texas, where 
she had moved with her children some twelve or fourteen 
years ago. She died at the advanced age of 71 years, in 
faith and full confidence of an eternal life beyond the gravr. 
having been baptized by the hands of Newton Mulky (at 
Celina, Tenn., I think) fifty·two years ago, or thereabout. 
She lived in .strict obedience to the word of God, havi~g full 
confidence w the word of the Son. She was born near Celina, 
Jackson co~nty, Tenn. (now Clay county.) She was the 
daughter of Hugh Roberts, and was raised and educated at 
Celina, Tenn., and at the age of fifteen (if I mistake not) 
was united in marriage to William Gearheart, with whom 
she lived until 1861 or 2. Brother Gearheart died and left 
her a widow with eight cJU,ldren. Three of them passed 
over the river before she did. Five of them still linger on the 
ahores of time. She lived to see all her children baptized. 
She has one son who is a preacher of no small ability. She 
was a woman of strong convictions, and would contend ear
nestly for what she thought to be right ; was charitable and 
kind to the poor. She was a kind and affectionate wife, a 
tender and good mother, a kind neighbor, and her house 
was the preacher's home. J . F. OWENSBY. 

COLEMAN. 

Sister Ida Coleman, of Rocky Fork, Rutherford county, 
was the daughter of Mr. A. J. and Mrs. H. E . Fly, of Mt. 
Nebo, was born July 8, 1859, and died Feb. 22, 1890, aged 
30 years, 7 months al!d 14 daJS. She was married to Mr. 
R. A. Coleman, of Rutherford county,. Sep. 8, 1882, and 
after a brief and happy wedlock of 7 years, 5 months and 
14 days, the earthly tje was severed. She obeyed the gos
pel during a series of meetings conducted by Bro. David 
Lipscomb, at Phillippi, Maury county, Oct. 2, 1878. Then 
she became and ever remained a true and f.Uthful disciple 
of Christ. She was ever gentle, helpful, kind and thought
ful toward the sick and afflicted-ever ready and willing to 
ad~inister to relieve their suffering, within her power. Her 
illness was brief and very excruciating, but she bore all pa
tiently and realized that death was sure. She prayed_ fer-

vently the third night prior to her exit, uttering beautiful, 
tender and comforting words, full of hope, and sai~ she 
feared not to die, only regretted to leave her dear compan
ion, and that she was dying all alene. She requested papa 
to carry her remains back to Maury county, her native 
home, and bury her in the yard of her girlhood, where she 
Ysed to love so well to be; and carry her favorite flowers 
and plant them on her grave. H er request was granted. 

• MRs. E. C. T IMMONS. 

BERNARD. ) 

Sister Laura J. Bernard was born in Cherokee county, 
Texas, Jan. 4, 1857 ; died at her home. in the Chickasaw 
Nation, Feb. 21, 1890, after a short illness of pneumonia. 
Sister Bernard joined the Christisn Church under the 
preaching of Bro. Addison Clark, July, 1879, from which 
time up to her death she lived a true and faithful member. 
She took great delight in studyine; the scriptures, and was 
always ready and willing to impart her knowledge of the 
same when called upon to do so. She was a true and faith
ful wife, a kind and loving mother, a friend to. all. She 
greeted all whom she met with a kind word and pleasant 
smile. She was loved by all who knew her. She bore her 
sickness with Christian fcrtitude. On the evening of F eb. 
21st, between one and two o'clock, she called her family and 
friends around her and quietly told them she was going to 
leave them, and wanted them to meet her in that brighcer 
world above. She was perfectly willing to die. Death had 
no tenors to her. Her only sorrow was leaving her hus
band and children. It was soon discovered that she was 
sinking, and at twenty minutes to eight o'clock, she fell 
asleep in Jesus. As there was no minister of her church 
near, the funeral services which were very solemn and im
pressive were conducted by a b~loved neighbor and friend, 
Bro. T. Dunford, local preacher of the M. E. Church. Sister 
Bernard leaves a husband and six children, also a mother, 
one sister and fi ve brothers. May the heavenly Father con
sole the bereaved ones, and may the husband and father be 
enabled by divine grace to raise up her children in the way 
that they should go, and when the summons shall come for 
them may they be enabled to say as did their mother, that 
their W:l.V is clear and bright. MATTIE BENSON. 

Letter from Bro. Officer. 

I am rejoiced to announce that we begin work this 
year with brighter prospects than ever before. One 
thing is clearly demonstrated in our work among the______.....___ 
Indians ; that is, Misaion work can be for it has been 
done without a "missionary society." Years ago, I 
saw the tendency of state meetings, and that the 
move was, as I thought with many others, more or less 
partaking of worldly-mindedness. Fea.ring I might 
be wrong, I made no fight against the brethren, but 
threw all I had into this work, risking the result, 
started out by faith, not to try an experiment, but to 
be offered on this altar. When I declined to accept 
the $400 through Bro. Moffet from the board, I did> 
it in all kindness to them. It made me love them to • 
be remembered by them. I did not then, nor do I 
now impeach their motives. The Lord knows. I 
believed then, that which now we know; i. e., That 
mission work can be done as effectually, to say the 
least of it, and with less money or ado, in this way 
than in the way some wish to do it. But the 
trouble is, turning all hearts to the work. Let us 
open other fields, encourage right men to lift anchor 
and let drive for new and undeveloped fields. Thus 
we will enlarge the hearts of the brethren. I offer 
this by way of suggestion. 

Please thank the sister in Y arkville, Tenn. , for the 
$5 she sends to the mission through you, also the dis
ciples there for $3. 50. And the Lord bless you all. 

Atoka, I. T. , Jan. 7, '90. R. W. O F FICER. 

The Deacon's Propensity. 

An amusing incident occurred in one of our down
east churches a few months ago. The clergyman 
gave out the hymn;-

''! love to steal awhile away 
From every cumbring care, 

And spend the hour of setting day 
In humble, grateful prayer." 

The regular chorister being alisent, the duty de
volved upon Deacon M., who commenced, "Ilove to 
steal," and then broke down. Raising his voice a 
little hlghert he then sang, "I love to steal." As 
before, he concluded he had got the wrong pitch ; 
and deploring that he had not his "pitch-tuner," he 
determined to succeed next. All the old ladies were 
tittering behind their fans, while the faces of the 
"young ones" were in a broad grin. At length, 
after a desperate cough, he made a final demonstra
tion, and roared out, "I love to steal." The effort 
was too much. Every one but the clergyman was 
laughing. He arose and said, "Seeing our brother's 
propensities, let us pray." It is needless to add that 
but few of the congregation heard the prayer. 
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"Endure Hardness as a Good 
Soldier of Jesus C hrist. 

2Tim.ii:3. 

Paul had 'learned what it was to en
dure hi:mlness. ~ had feasted his soul 
on the sweet fruits gathered from suf
fering for Christ's sake. He bad learn
ed to "glory in tribulatione," and th!l.t 
out of them spring "patience * * * 
experience * '1: "' hope." He had re
j oiced in the hope that "maketh not 
ashamed ; becad:se the love of Go l is 
shed abroad in the heart by the Holy 
Spirit which is given unto us." R~m. 
v : 3- 5. 

Hardship, suffering for the right, is 
worth very much more than mankind 
are willing to pay for it. He who 
suffers most for a righteous cause, loves 
the cause for which he suffers most. 
Suffering together as brethren, and 
the end thereof is brotherly love, 
stronger than mortality, and undying. 
No martyr bas ever been offered, who 
did not first suffer, long and much with 
becoming fortitude, and patience for 
the cause for which he died. It is a 
scriptural fact that, "It behooved," i . e. 
became Christ "to suffer. '' Luke xxiv: 
46. The captain of the common salva
tion was made perfect through suffer
ing. ( Heb. ii: 10.) DoubtlePs the 
greatest sufferer for the truth's sake will 
live and die nearest the truth, and its 
author. Bllt he will never suffer any· 
uneasiness about the cause of our heav
enly Father. The fact is firmly plant
ed, and ita growth is fixed, undying in 
his heart. That God, is GoD, and his 
cause is right. Therefore will, over all 
p revail. lie never dreams of becom
ing disheartened, cannot be discouraged. 
"Perfect love casteth out fear." Suf
fering for the t ruth's sake with such an 
one is like the heavy hammer swung 
by a skillful hand driving the bot yield
ing iron in shape for usefulness. 

H ot , unyielding persecutions make 
trlle missionaries. 

When persecution had become deter
mined, and bathed its hands in the 
blood of Stephen. When Saul made 
havoc of the church, entering into 
every house, not only one here and 
there, but entered into every bouse, not 
o~ly committing men, but "hailing 
men and women committed ·them to 
prison." Behold the result! "There
fore," from this very cause, "they that 
were scattered abroad went everywhere 
preaching the word." (Acts viii: 3-4. 

Mark the fact that, because of the 
persecution against the church at Jeru
salem. "They were all scattered abroad 
throughout the regions of Judea and 
Samaria, except the apostles." Acts 
viii : 1. 

The point we wish to make, is,. 1he 
progress of the gospel did not depend 
on the presence of the apostles, or upon 
a few that had been ordained to preach. 
Whatever may be said of human ordi
nation, or of human arrangements, by 
any means, no matter how becoming, 
orderly and clever. The first move
ment into mission work arose out of suf
fering death for the truth, and was car
ried on by the common people, and it is 
important to remember they preached. 
They all who had heard from the apos
tles, the Lord's chosen , spirit-guided 
few, told the glad news, made haste to 
carry it "abroad." They thought not, 
nor did they talk, or write ot ways and · 
means, but went, preaching the word. 
They had caught the spirit that had 
sustamed and borne Stephen up while 
his mortali ty was pelted down with 
heavy blows. Doubtless they had 
learned there was the key that opened 
the heavens to receive the departing 
spirit. F or the dying disciple said, 
" Behold, I see t he heavens opened, and 
the son of man standing on the right 
hand of God." Acta vii: 56. 

Another fact worthy of note-we al
ways read of Jesus seated at the right 
hand of God, but here, he stands. 
Arose -to his feet to welcome the spirit 

"Tell me," the teacher, smiling,_ said, 
" The nnme of nnmcs most dear ." 

And she glnne0d nt each thoughtful little face 
As she waited the answer to hear. 

But startled wns she when a hand was raised, 
And a face between smiles and t ears 

Was t ur ned to her and in eager tone, 
A little maid's answer-all her own

W UB lisped : "Please, MiBS, Dr. Pierce." 

The tenrher laughed heart il y as she told her friends, but when she d!seov
ered that th e li ttle one's mother had for years been n sufferer from 1ltsense 
peculiar to her sex, and had bee n cured by Dr. P ierce's Favori te Prescription, 
she fel t like hugging the little darling whose answer thus spoke her love for 
her mother. 

Thousands of women bless tho day when 
Dr. Pier ce's Favorite Prescription was first 
brouo-llt to their attention. 

"Favorite Prescription" is the only rem 
edy for woman's peculiar weaknesses and 
delicate ailments, sold by druggists, under 
a positive g ua rantee f rom tho mun ufact
ur ers that it will give satisfaction in ever y 
case 'or money refunded. Cer tificate of 
grudantee printed on its wrapper ,_ nnd 
faitllfully earn ed out by t ile p ropr ietors 
for many years. 

As an invigorating tonic, i t imparts 
strength to the whole system. F or 
overworked, " ·worn- out, 11 u run - down, 11 

debilitated teacllers, milliners, d ressmakers, 
seamstresses, " shop- girls," housekeepers, 
nursing mothers, and feeble women gen
erally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescr iption 

is the greatest e=thly boon ; being une
q ualed os an appetizing cordial and re
stor ati vo tonic. 

As a soothing and stron~hening nervine, 
" Favor ite Prescription" IS unequaled and 
is inYaluable in alle.ying and subduing 
nervous excitability, exhaustion, prostra
tion, hyster ia, spasms and other distressing, 
nervous symptoms, commonly attendant 
upon functional and organic disease. It 
induces refreshing sleep and relieves men
tal anxiety and despon deil_e_y. 

A Book of 160 pages, on W oman : H er Dis
eases and their Self-cure, mailed (sealed in 
p lain envelope) on receipt of ten cents, in 
stamps. 

Address, WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL 
A SSOCIATION, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, 
N.Y. 

DR P~ERCE'S PELLETS PURELY VEGETABLE and 
I B : PERFECTLy HAR"'LESS. 

Unequaled' ns a LIVER PILL. 
Smallest, Ch e apest., Easiest to take.. One tiny, Sugar.:.Co~ted Pellet a dose. 

Cures Sick Hendacbe, 6 ilious Heudache. Const1pauou, Indigestion, Bll1ous Attacks, and 
nil derangements of the Stomac~ and Bowels, 25 ct'nts a Vial, by druggists. 

r :r E~~t,s~pJ LLs~o~l'lf GR~EDI CIN E GU IN EAfox 
For Bilious ami Nervous Disorders, such ns Wind and Pain In the Stomach, Sick 
Hea.du.~he , Gi tld i n ess, F nlncss, a n d S w e lling after M e uls , Dizzi n ess and D r owsin ess, 
Cold Chill•, l<' llu;hings o f H eat , Los• of A ppetite, Shortness of B rea t h , Costlvent!ss, 
Scurvy, Blotch es e a the Skin, D isturbed Sleep, Fdghtful Drenms, and a ll Ne r vous 
un<l T rtombling Sensatio ns, &c. T HE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELII!:F IN T.,_VE~TY 
llliNUTl!:S. Tltis is no fiction. Every sufferer is P.arnestly invited to try one Box or thes" Pill s, 
and the y 1.u LU be ncJ.;n.owled!Jed to be a JJ"ond erfu. l M ed ic·i n e.-"Worth a guioen a. box. ' '-
BEECH~'S PILLS, taken a.s direct.ld, will quickly o:estore f emales to complete bealtb. For a 

WEAK STOMACH ; IMPAIRED DIGESTION ; DISORDERED LIVER ; 
t hey ACT LIKE M A GIC :-<1 f ew dos es will work wonders UPQD the Vital Organs, Strength
ening the muscular Syste m; restoring long-lost CO!UJllexlo~l b. ringing back the keen e<l ge of 
appetite, and arousing with the l tOSEU U1> OF U EA.{.TH the whole pi•Y•'cal tm eryy or the 
h uman fmrne. Th<lSO are" facts" admitted by thOUSIInds. in 1111 cliiSSes or 80Clt!ty, and one or the 
best l!llarnntees to tha Nervous an<\ D~hilitated is that llUC!Uti 'S PJI.L8 !!AVE Tmi LAllGEST SAL» 
or ANY 1'.\'r!lNT IUllllOINil Ul Till WOIIt.ll. Full dlreotlons with each Box. 

Prepr>Te <l only b y T liOS. B EECH i\IU, St. H el ena, Lanca•hirc, Engl and. 
S nld b?f J>ruyyi.• t !l y c n crally . B. F. ALLEN & CO., 363 a n<l3G7 Ca n a l St ., New York. 
Sole Agents for the Unit,.,d States, who (inqu i ro first), it you,- druggist <loos not keep them, 

WILL MAIL BEECHAM'S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX. 

of a faithful disciple home to God who 
gave it. There is something in perse· 
cution that fixes, firmly sets, man's pur
pose, tempers his decision and rounds 
up his life into usefulness. Something 
that makes him love to sing : 

' 'Sure I must fight if I would reign, 
Increase my courage L ord1 

I'll bear the toil, endure the pain 
Supported by thy word." 

R. w. O F FICER. 

Atoka, I nd. 'Ier. 

SEEDS 6 pkta of my choicest Flower Seeds 10c. 
Beautiful catalogue free. F . H. Mills, 

Thorn Hill N. "¥· 

For Sale or Rent. 
Call on Hill, U.odd & Wilkerson. 

They have a nice list of good residences 
for sale and rent, and vacant lots in all 
parts of the city, and make a specialty 
of farms. List with 

Hill, Dodd &Wilkerson, 
4U lln lon Str eet. 

Nashvi lle, Tenn . 

North Texas Lands I 
FOR SALE. 

Improved and unimproved, in tracts 
to suit and on easy terms. For full in-
formation, addrei!S • 

F.J. Abernathy. 
REA L ESTATE AGENT, 

Bon ham, Tex. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
WEAKLEY & WARREN 

Are Opening up an . 

-ELEGANT STOCK-
of all the newest and best styles of 

Parlor, Cb arnberj Dlntnc-Roo m, .LJbra, 
.ry Ha I And-Office 

FURNIT URE, 
And keep In stock the best · 

lllatt.resses, f:o mforts, Morin~~: Bedll, 
B lankets, Pillows, Et<-.; Et.c. 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 

F. A. BADGER, 

DEbrTIST_ 

O F FICE: 

Odd- Fellows' Temple, 
Cor. Cburc b andHig b Street.., 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

WANTED 1 A Christiangen t~eman or lady 
• , In every township as agen t fo r 

" The Home Beyond; " 
or, " Views of Heaven," by Bishop Fallows. The 
choicest commendations from leading clergymen 
and religious papers. Add reBS 

NATI ONAL LIBRARY ASSO CI AT ION 
103 State Street, Chicago. 

tlfir Name this paper every time you write. -

Phillips, Hood & Co., 
N os. 218 and 220 N . Colle&;"e s t .. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., 

STOVES, 
TIN WARE, 

G L ASSW ARE, 

QUEENSW A R E , 
Lamps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 

Ice-Cream Freezers, Refiigerators. 

Tin Roofing, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty. 

Agents for the Charter Oak Sioves and Ranges, also 
Agents for the Van 's Wrought Steel Ranges. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIALIST OF 

EYE, E.A.R, THROAT and NOS:E'. 
Fulton, Ky. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
TEACHER WANTED. 

A school teacheP is wanted at Leiper's F ork, Ten
neBBee. Teachers desiring a situation should address 
J. J. O'Conor, Leiper's Fork, Tennessee at once. 

We only have space to say that in the storm last 
Thursday night Bro. E. A. Elam's father was 
seriously if not fatally wounded. His house was 
complete1y.destroyed. Other members of the family 
were slightly injured. 

A gentleman who is not a member of the 
church, in a private letter, says: "I have just re
ceived the last proposition of the Moody-Harding 
debate. I think Harding did extra. That proposi
tion ough~ to be sent everywhere." 

A cyclone last night completely demolished our 
church. It is a wtal wreck. The town is terribly 
damaged. The leBB falls heavily on our people. 
Many o{ them have lost oU they had and are helpless 
and homeless. The ruin in the town is awful.-[Geo. 
Gowen, Fayetteville, Tenn. , March ~7, '80. 

There is an absence of ideas, tameness in ex
prel!sion, lack of sense, and awkwardness of arran~e
ment, manifest in this page this week which is suffi
ciently explained when we state that the accomplished 
office editor who always gets up this department is 
now loo}ting after business interests of the Gospel 
Advocate Pub!ishing Company in Chicago and 
other citie~ North and East. 

genius of the Christian religion. What right have 
preacl;Iers and Christians to thus a.Esume that they 
are up above the maaases? The Pharisees and Sad
ducees found it difficult to reach the masses, but Je
sus made short work of it all by being one of the 
masses himself. When a preacher gets up so high 
in the world that he is puzzled to understand how to 
reach the masses, it is about time to cut off his feed 
and knock the financial stilts from under him. Reach 
the masses indeed ! Pull off your clerical robes and go 
to preaching the gospel. The masses are perishing all 
around you, and I am not sure but you are the 
meanest one among them l 

When R. C. Cave first preached his objectionable 
doctrine in St. Louis, the Christian Evangelist said : 
"It is true that some of the points me.de by Bro. 
Cave are equally out of harmony with the views of 
many of his own brethren, but it is generally known 
among us that Bro. Cave holds these views." The 
AD;voCATE criticised the editor of the Evangelist, who 
is an elder in the Central Church, as well as a public 
journalist, for suffering a man known to hold such 
views to come into the church to preach without a 
word of protest as an elder or comment as an editor. 

By way of reply to the ADvocATE the Evangel·ist 
now says: "But for the fact that these grievous mis
P.tatemants are calculated to injure the Central 
Church in its life and death struggle, we should pay 
no attention to them. . It is not true that 
Mr. Cave's views were known to the congregation 
prior to his coming, as we have stated more than 
once. · Not more than two or thi-ee members knew 
them and they were not officers." It is surprising 
how rapidly the general information "among us" 
on this subject, has. evaporated. A few weeks ago it 

The following is only one of many infallible proofs was "generally known among us." Now, "Not 
that the Christia_n M_essenge:r knows a good thing when more than two or three members knew them, and 
it sees it : "We are in receipt of sample copies of the they were not officers." But suppose only two or 
Youth's .Advocate, for Sunday-l!chools. It i..:l very neat three did know it, the editor of the Evangeli8t was 
and attractive, the subject matter is good, and we one of them. Is it the part of an elder or an editor 
consider it just the thing for our children either .in or to guard so saCiedly such secrets until the evil has 
out of school. The price is 75cts, a year to single ruined the church and diFgraced the cause? The 
subscribers, for the weekly edition.. A liberal reduc- ~VOCATE is not lieek~g the injury of the Central 
tion is made for schools or clu • A.ll-f subscriptions Church, hut the protection of the cause of our Mail-
should be addressed t9. Goyel oeate Pqblishing. ter. "V! e. have good gro~nds to suspect that the 

Nash ill T · · Evangelist Is eaeredly-guardmg· some more secrets of 
Co. • · v e, enn. the same kind for other prominent men, which are 

1n the matter ' of Church News and Obituaries, we liable at any time to result in greater evil than the 
Central Church affair. What we want is for the must again ask our writers to study brevity. As our all k bo hes 

circulation increases the demands upon our columns Evangelist man to tell he nows a ut "t e 
multiply. we cannot give space for more than a views" and purify the theological atmosphere around 
brief statement of facts in church news and obitua- its sanctum. The ADVOCATE has no desire to injure 
ries without crowding somebody out. Reports of anybody. Its point is to keep men of erratic views 
church news should rarely exceed in length the space and doubtful orthodoxy from injuring the cause of 
of a postal card p.ot too closely written, and an obit- our Master. 

EDITOR GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 
DEAR BROTHER:-

now in its fifty-third year, is yet true to the faith 
once for all delivered to the saints.-ro. A. Barthol
omew, 3126 Locust street, St. Louis, 'Mo., March 26, 
1890. 

[It affords us pleasure to put Bro. Bartholomew 
before our readers in the above~lear and manly 
words on this question. Whle we have long known 
that rationalism exists t~a alarming extent among 
our preachers and chur ee in Missouri, and have 
~veral times pointed o unmistakable evidences of 
It, we have never for one moment doubted the sound
nePs of the great majority of our brethren in that 
state. If all who feel as Brother Bartholomew feels 
on these questions would imitate his courage in 
speaking out their convictions, the evil would soon 
be checked in its course of destruction. We com
mend Brother Bartholom&.w'r course, and thank 
him for his manly expressiqn of convictions.-Eds.] 

PERSONALS. 
J. P, Grigg's wife has been sick nigh unto death, 

but is better at this writing. 

E . A. Elam begins a meeting at South Nashville 
Church of Christ Sunday, March, 30. 

G. E. Holt changes his address from Cypress Inn, 
Tenn., to Whittens Stand, Wayne county. Tenn. 

J. A. Harding spent last week at Maury, Ky., 
debating with J. H. Nichols of the Methodist church, 
and begins a meeting .at Lebanon, Tenn., this week. 

R. Lin Cave has been in a good meeting at Perry's 
Hall, in this city several days. He is greeted by large 
audier ce~ for that place, and a deep religious interest 
pervaces tie congregation. There have been several 
additk ns , and the meeting has already accomplished 
great good, and promises still richer fruits yet. 

Prof. J. E. Scobey, of South Kentucky College, 
Hopkinsville, Ky. , preached at the South Nashville 
church, this city, last Sunday night, and gave us a 
call M.ond~y morning. He reports the college in a 
pro3perous condition, and seems himself to be in ex
cellent health and bouyant spirit. Those who have 
sons or daughters to educate could not- d w-iser 
than to write him for catalogue, terms, etc. 

V. M. Metcalfe, U ncle Minor, was in Nashville 
J,ut week, and he gave us a short visit, of course. 
We are sorry to say he seems to be in feeble health, 
physically, but glad to find him cheerful in spirits 
and zealeus in the cause of the Master, as ot old. 
He reports the ProgreSHive .Age, an educational and 
agricultural journal, established and conducted by 
him and Brp. Scobey, growing in favor and increas
ing steadily ,in cireulation. It is an eight-page, semi-
monthly paper, price 25 cents per year. e 

ua.ry longe:r than that, except . in special cases where 
the subject of it is generally knDwn to our readers, 
cannot be regarded otherwise than an ~ infringe
ment upon the rights of others. As to contributed 
articles there are some subjects that demand consid
erable space; but when a man goes over a column 
in an ~ticle it may be assumed that, either the 'sub
ject is very important or the writer an unmitigated 
bore! 

You speak plainly, severely, and probably justly Dr. C. Kendr~ck, of Californi~, ~as in o~r office 
of the existence of rationalism in the churches of last week arrangmg for the publicatiOn of his book, 
Christ in Missouri and in St. Louis. But you fail to "Live Religious Issues of the Day," which will appear 
discriminate. There are .many churches and preach- soon. ~r. K~nd_rick's many friends will be glad to 
ers ffitMissouri, and a fe~. at least in St. Louis that know be IS enJoymg excellent health, and that he 
have::no more sympathy with rationalism or any of has flattering prospects of many:years of usefulness 

. its f6rms nor with the· so-called higher criticism, yet in the cause of our common Christianity. He 
I have_just "fiahed out'' a~ ol~ letter from a "la•t than you' have. Cave was never approv:ed .nor en- w_ill pro~ably spend s:>me time i~ Tennessee, v?siting 

year's" pigeon hole from which, In the absence of the dorsed by the two leading churches of this city (the h1s old-t1me friendil and preaching and lecturmg to 
office editor, 1 venture to make the following extract: first and the l!econd), ndr "by their preachers, Bro. the edification of the diaciples where he goes. 
"Sister--- wants her paper stopped. I am sorry Hopkins and m)'self. At the time that Cave's first 
she drops $e ADVOCATE, b?-t it ta~es a great deal of sermon appeared in print, I promptly re:rudiated it 
tobacco and so forth, espec~ally the so forth, ~ run ·in all its teachings, and stated that he di not repre
her h_usband, and he doesn't run much either. sent the Christian churches, and that I did not know 
Moreover, I thi_nir h~ doe6Il't w~t 'the thing' in his why he remained with us. These repudiations 
house to keep h~ children_ and Wife from w~r!' long appeared in the eame paper and. on the ~e page 
enough to read It. If her husband were wilhng for with Cave's sermon. Bro. Hopkins was sick-abed at 
her to _spare time enough from work .to read it and the .time, but endorsed my course unreservedly. It 
serve the Lord, I would gladly send It to her at my was against my protest, and against what Cave and 
own expense." I know that man. There are thou- his followers regarded and termed my interference, 
s~nds of him. I haye met him-~ every state, ~ity, that the "loyal-to-self" resolutions were passed. All 
~illage and commumty I have VISited. If our ~end this was on the very day that Cave first expressed 
and brother can manage any way to make our hber- himself on paper, so that I could take hold of the 
ality profitable towards the e"'dinction of the s~c!ee, mllotter. Please no me the justice to let the br~thren 
he may draw on the Gospel Advocate Publishing know that I have not the slightest sympathy With ra
Company for any reasonable amount to be used to tionalism in St. Louis, in Missouri or anywhere else, 
that end. I know the gospel is the power o{ God and this is true of the strong and influential and ex
unto salvation to every one that ~l.ievet~, but for ceedingly prosperous First Christian Church, for 
severe cases of hopeless "cuESedneBB hke thiB, I prefer which I labor, and, as I believe, of nearly all our 
R ough on Rt«s ! J other preachers and churches in this city and vicini-

.· , -- ty. The First Church has no choir, and encourages 
The Chri:Jtian .Advocate knows two men, one of neither fairs, festivals, concerts, suppers or other 

whom "has been theorizing about 'how to reach the schemes for forcing money out of the people, and yet 
masses' for a deeade, and nobody U, the better ·for his has a regular weekly £o.ffering of the memb't!rs that 
schemes." The ether one- "has been raaching the more than meets all our expenses. We have ·addi
masses by the direct and unfailing gospel method- tiona constantly and are living at peace and harmony, 
that is, by going to them in person with the word of and, as I believe, in favor with God and good men. 
life and the helping ha.nd." · T_his stilted talk about Were you to s~nd a Lo~'s day with: .u~, and witn~ss 
"reaching the masses" lB becommg monotonous. It our orderly, scriptural, mmple and spmtual wonh1p, 
~vidences a state of things contrary to the spirit and you would &ladly say the First Church in St. Louis, 

DON'T FRET. 
Christian Hymns is the most universally popular 

song book on the market. It sells rapidly to all 
classes and is a favorite with all denominations. 

The agricultural column of the Bapti8t Reaper says: 
"No wise man will allow his young stock to stop 
growing for the want of sufficient food." Of course 
not, if he can help it ; but haw to keep young stock 
growing without sufficient food is a feat of wisdom 
quite beyond the accomplishment of the average 
farmer. 

Our blank church letters are the neatest and best 
in the market. They are in book form with blank 
memoranda stubs. Book of fifty letters, 50c ; one 
hundred letters, $1. Every church should have 
them. 

Archdeacon S tretch, of V ictoria, is the Sidney 
Smith of the antipodes. He was once being bother
ed hy a clerical bore named Cass. Mr. Cass had one 
fad-that the great Napoleon twas of scriptural de
scent. Pressed for his reasons, he explained that 
"Napoleon," with the initial lett~r cut off, gave 
"Apoleon" or "Apollyon," a name prominent in the 
Revelation. "Ah," replied the Archdeacon, "your 
own name, 'Cass,' with the initial letter cut off, give&
' Ass,' but there is no revelation in that." 

r 
I 
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Samples of GosPEL ADVOCATE, Youth's Advocate, 
and other Sunday-school publications sent free to any 
addreSB. 

Teacher-"What part of speEch is 'but?'" Mich
ael-" '.But' is a conjunction." Teacher-"Correct. 
Now give me an 'xample- of its use." Michael
"See the goat but the boy. 'But~ connects the goat 
and the boy."-Harper's B azar. 

. . --
Stranger-"Boy, will you direct m to the nearest 

bank." Stnet Gamin-"Will f' twenty-five cents." 
Stranger-''T~enty-five cents! Isn't that rather 
high?" .Gti min-"Bank directors always get big 
pay, mister.-N. Y. Sun. 

We have a good line of Sunday-school reward 
cards. Serd 25c fvr sample package giving styles 
&!ld priCEs. 

Mrs. Jason-"lt really is a pity that the papers 
have to devote so much apace to scandal." Mr. 
Jason-"It is indeed-. By the way, did you see any 
thing in the paper about Wickwire leaving town the 
other day with a married woman ?" Mrs. Jason
"No! Tell me about it, quick! Who was abe?" 
Mr. Jason-" His wife."-Terre Haute Express. 

Tramp-"Have you got something for me to do?" 
Farmer-"No, J gueBB not; there is not much worlr 
now." Tramp-"! don't need much. You wodd 
be surprised to see with how little work I could 
worry along with.-Te~ Siftings. 

Larimore and His Boy is by far the most popular 
book that has ever appeared among our people. · The 
price is so low that every one can afford to buy it, 
and its contents are so interesting, all delight to read 
it. Its sale hili! been unprecedented, and it has been 
highly commended by all who have read it. We 
have never yet heard an ad verse criticism of any 
consequence upon it. It only costs $1. Send all 
orders to the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Book·agent-"Going from books to babies, mad
Sip, that's a fine youngster." Young woman.-"Si-r, 
thatAhaby is not mine!" Book-agent-"! repeat, 
madam, allow me to congratulate you."-Judge. 

F oreign Power (sarca~tically)-"Backing out, I 
Eee." Uncle Sam (sorrowfully)-"Yes; do 88you 
please, I won't make any resistance." Foreign Pow
er (proudly)-"! knew you wouldn't dare defy me." 
Uncle Sam (hotly)-"lt aint you I'm afraid of, you 
old fool. I wouldn't mind a war. What I'm afraid 
of are the pensions.·, 

Worldly Pleasure. 

LUCAS AND KURFEES. 

so accomplished an exegete as you MBUme to be. "I was present and heard the sermon delivered by Bro. 
This mal!es !ill you have written about the sermon Lucas on 'Worldly Pleasure, and have also seen the report 

· in the AnvocATi: by Bro. Kurfees; and I here state that the 
wholly iDapplicable to my positiop. "Though I have report correctly represents what the sermon tau~~;ht. After 
not h£ a·d from any source the slightest doubt that hearing the sermon, I left the house with an aching heart.'' 
the wri1er was able to see the relevancy of it all." -[H. C. Jackson. 

6. Tell them then I gave no exegesis at all of the "I heard the aermon of Bro. C. S. Lucas on 'Pleasure,' 
p LBBages you quote and criticise. They had no di- and according to my recollection, Bro. M. C. Kurfees' pub
.tlct connEction with my subject, and were not used lished statement in the .A.nvocuE is correct. I remarked 
88 you fay-" to show how much pleasure of the after the meeting that I thought young people ought to be 

restrained, and not patted on the back as if to say, 'Go in, 
world must be retained to become a Christian" but young folks, and have a good time in worldly ple&~~ure.' ~ · 
simply quoted in p8.@8ing to illustrate the definition -[T. B. Graham. 
of "pleasure" I had given. Your very brilliant Dr. Albert Toon is au elder in the Campbell 
exegesis of the¥e passages so far from being against Street church; Bro. H. C. Jackson is preacher for 
my use of them materially strengthens my definition. the Portland Avenue church; and Bro. T. B. Gra-

N ow, my dear brother, when you have put what ham is a deacon in the Floyd Street church. 
I said, as indicated by above outline, before the 3. Bro. Lucas seems to labor under the impression 
-readers of the "ADVOCATE" they will readily 11ee, if that any one who hears him in public and attempts 
vou can not, that I did not aay what you make me ap- to report what he has said, neceSillU'ily misunder
p~ar to aay. You detach an unimportant statement stands, and hence, misrepresents him. What motive 
(and even misrepresent my use of that) from the could any one have for misrepresenting him? .Car
connection it had with the body of the sermon and tainly no one would do so intentionally. It is strange 
80 totally pervert my meaning, a very easy thing to that it is 80 difficult to understand him. If, in the 
do as any man accn~rtomed to related thought and sermon under · consideration, he did not intend tO 
thinking can teetifJ. You have done me groBil injua- teach that Christiana may legitimately indulge in 
tice 88 will be seen when you furniah a report of my such worldly pleasures 88 attendiag theaters,-o~, 
sermon. Your critique is made up of three line&- etc., then his own language certainly misrepresented 
unimportant, irrelevant lines from me and two col- him. There is no misunderstanding as 10 what his 
umns of your own illogical, far-fetched inferences. sermon taught; as to what he intended, that is another 
Why should you treat a brother minieter so unfairly 1 question, and all will concede to him the right to set
Has the Revised V eraion changed the " Golden tle that point. 
Rule" or has "Christian courtesy," "ministerial 4. As to the matter of "strictly attending to one's 
manners" or the" common code ot ethics" that ob- own buaineBB," barring the spirit of that insinuation, 
tains even among gentlemen of society no place in it is a ~ suggestion, and is precisely what I 
ultra-orthodoxy 1 I went to Louisville not as a thought I was doing. Christian me consider it a 
tramp, but at the invitation of the first church and part of their legitimate bnainess to rebuke sin in high 
preached five weeks, with reasonable aucceEe and places, and to oppose worldliness in the churches 
satisfaction to the brethren so far as I know. You even though it be encouraged in the pulpit. Our 
bend me only once. You did not or would not cc- brother may as well here and now understand this 
operate in my work, but, as I heard on several occa· matter. Even his present pointed philippic cannot 
sions you industriously opposed the meeting, aLd intimidate his brethren who deem it their duty to . 
moat unfavorably and unkindly criticised me. I kindly criticise what they consider harmful in his 
bore it all patiently and now for weeks I have been teaching. He should not consider as enemie11 those 
pursued in the "ADVOCATE" and dragged before who dissent from his teaching and criticise it. They 
the brotherhood and branded 88 a heretic by this are his true friends, esteem him highly, and wish 
self-constituted sanhedrim of Heretic-Detector!! at him every possible good. 
Louisville. What have I done 1 I only ask, in the 5. As to my "industriously opposing his meeting," 
greatest condescension, of that august tribunal, that our brother is mistaken. I refused to go to the meet
I be accorded the small privilege of atatiDg what I in~ after hearing the sermon on worldly pleasure, 
believe and teach in my own language and not be not because of any unkind feeling toward Bro. Lucu, 
sent to the rack on the ex-parte teatimony of cleri- but because I could. not conscientiously give what in
cal reporters. I deplore controversy. I write now fiuence I have to a meetiDg which opened theaters, 
only in self·defenae. I attend strictly to my own etc., to churches and encouraged worldlineBB amorg 
busineBB and I presume the churchets for which I Christians. I learned afterwards, which at that time _ 
preach can attend to theirs without any outside cen- I neither knew nor stopped to consider, that others 
s >rship. I recommend orllwpra:r:y 88 the best possible left the meetiDg for the eame reason, and refused to · 
antidote to dyspeptic orthodoxy. Now, ·my orother, go any more. It is 88 clearly our duty to refuse to sup
for your own sake, and to repair in some degree the port false teaching among our own brethren as else
great injustice you have jnfiicted upon me, will you where. I hold myself subject to the criticism of my 
please put before the readers of ~e "ADvocATE" brethren, and if they find me teaching in public what · 
the facts of my sermon, or else w1thdraw your per- is erroneoua, it is their duty and a part of their "bua
verted report and make the amende-honorable, to ineBB" to publicly correct and counteract it. I hope 
one who is as anxioua for the succell! of the cause of I shall not "progrets~~" beyond this plane. I oppose 
Christ 88 }Ourself. Fraternally,. in our home pulpit attending theaters and such like 

. To M. C. Kurfees :-My Dear Brother. C S. LucAS. worldly pleuures, and cannot support them in an-
Inasmuch as you undertook, in last week's "A:r:- other. I regret that our brother thus cut me off from 

VOCATE," to criticise a sermon I preached in Louis- REPLY. his meetiDg. When asked about Bro. Lucas' sermon, 
ville on " How much of the world does Christ Tequire I criticised it, not him. It is a matter of regret that 
me to give up in becoming a Christian ? will you pleast', As a "Christian and minister," endeavoring to he overlooks this distinction. 
in justice to me and to yourSelf as a .Christian and avoid the unfortunate spirit and excited frame of 6. Finally owo brother speaks of a '·Sanhedrim of 
minister, tell the readers of the "ADvocATE," your mind betrayed by the foregoing, I desire to say,- Heretic-Detectors at Louisville," and adds: "I only 
chosen audience- 1. In the effurt to counteract false teaching, noth- a.ak, in the greatest condescension of that august tri-

1. What my text was, and my exegesis of it, and ing whatever ha~~ been aimed toward Bro. L!J-cas per- bunal, that I be accorded the small privilege of 
. the self-evident principle evolved, on which I based sonally. It is a source of much regret that such a stating what I believe and teach in my own Ian

my sermon and which is fundamental in deciding the sermon was preached by any one, and as Bro. Lucas guage." _I cannot say that I am prepared to speak 
question involved, and without knowledge of which is the man who preached it, it is _ im~ble to cor- for such a cosmopolitan COJ,lcern, but I take the lib
no fair presentation of what I Eaid can ~e made. rectly criticise it without mention of his name ; but erty to say that neither the "Sanhedrim" of his 

2. What were the three propositions I numbered he should not conclude from this fact that any shaft re111ark, nor any other "tribunal" is disposed to take 
and laid dow~ 88 growing out of above principle and of criticism is aimed at him personally. If he thinks this "small privilege" out of his hands. It is freely 
my text, and the proof I ba<Jed them on. that to become a Christian, it is not necel181U'y to give and fully granted, and Bro. Lucas has the field. 

3. Give them the definitions I gave of pleasure, up theaters, oper88, matinees, etc., attendance upon Will he now please publish in the ADVOCATE, with
happiness, blessedness and glory. The different soul- all of which his sermon approved and encouraged, he out note or comment, the sermon which I have criti
states they represent in an upward gradation of soul- should not allow himself to get out of humor because cised? This will settle the question. He claims 
growth. somebody else, who opposes such doctrine, publishets that I have misunderstood and misrepresented him. 

4. Give the Scriptural, ethical "Law of Limita- what he h88 taught, and kindly calls attention of If so, many othere have done the &ame, and it iS-_ not· 
tion" I laid down on each one beyond which a Chris- preachers and churches to the danger of such doc- only proper but important for him to do what he 
tian can not go. trine. Where there may be continuoua dissemina- 88ks the privilege of doiDg. Let us all strive to un-

5. Give my ex~geeis of 1 John ii: 15, 16 which tion of such teaching, it is deemed important to pub- derstand, know and love each other better. 
furnishes the key to the meaning of all I said. What licly oppose it. We criticise what he taught, not L ouisville, Ky. M. C. K uRFEES. 
were the three worlds represented by the three words him. • 
11joon, oikoumenee; and kosmos ? Which world did 2 . . As soon as I received the communication from 
J ohn tell us "not to love"-totally prohibiting it to Bro. Lucas, haviDg at no time desired to do him in- ouf;~·~!~h~e sunbeam, can not be soiled by an! 
the Christian? Which world did I state plaiPly I justice or to misrepresent anything he said, I went im
meant in my theme and which could be used under mediately to other brethren who were present and 
the ~criptural limitations laid down? Tell us then heard the same sermon, and their statements, as they 
what world you meant when you wrote "worldly themselves chooae to make tliem, are here appended : 
pleasure." When you have done this your audience 
will see, what seems not yet to have dawned on you, 
that you and are talking about two totally differ· 
ent, and. opposite things when we use the word 
4 world.) I did not expect such an oversight from 

"Having heard the sermon of Bro. Luc&ll on 'Worldly 
Pleasure,' I must say that according to my memory, Bro. 
Kurfees represents the teaching of it fairly in the ADVOCATE. 
It waa a sermon the teaching of which I cannot indorse. 
-[A. Toon. 

Water is sure to keep its level. The wa~r of life 
having its source at the throne of God the obstacles 
must rue as high 88 the throne before they can hin
der it.-Christian Commonwealth. _ 

A hoh· act strengthens the inward holiness. It ill 
a seed of life growing into more life.-R obertson. 

,. 
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Odds and Ends. 

"The bee that stores a wealth of sweets away, 
The squirrel hiding treasures in the wood ;

These shame the man who reads all the day, 
And reeks not of his everlasting good." 

*** 
"REJOICE .ALWAYS, AGAIN I SAY, REJOICE."-PAUL. 

"The man who laughs amid his care, 
And lifts the care of otheis 

Is richer than the millionaire, 
And .all men are his brothers." 

*** 
Recently I gave in these notes a brief account of 

Edison, the now rich and world~renowned inventor. 
I wish to speak of another man, who, by his pluck 
and genius, is now attracting the attention of the 
civilized world. His name is Henry lll. Stanley. 
These are household words, and have been for 
many years. Yet I dare say few know much of his 
early history. He was born in a rude hut in Denbinh, 
Wales, in the year 18-!0. After his father's death, 
his mother was so poor that they were forced to re· 
move to a poor-house to live. Little did this keeper 
dream of his fatherleEs inma~e becoming the friend 
of kings, and being so intimately connected with the 
history of the world, the destiny of a great continent. 
''A child is a mysterious unit, enfolding the nameless 
something foreknown of God, which predestinates 
his future in the realm of good or evil according 
as he shall choose." . 

John Rowland, and not Henry Stanley, was his 
name then. He graduated from the workhouse, 
stayed a year or two on the farm, taught school 
a little while, and then, at the age of seventeen, 
worked his way on an English trading vessel to New 
Orleans. "Boy wanted" in a store window attracted 
his attention. He entered. "What can you do, 
my lad?" the owner asked him. "Anything that a 
boy of my age and size could be expected to do," he 
answ~red. He went to work and so pleased the man 
that he was adopted as his son and took his foster
father's name, Henry Mortlake Stanley. His motto 
has always been "Whatever thy hand findeth to do, 
do it with thy might.'' 

it be the devil's. To carry two faces under one hat I 
is, however, very common. Many roost with the 

A. Campbell. 

poultry and go shares ":ith th~ fox. Many look as if The following picture of A. Campbell in his prime 
butter would not melt m therr mouths, and yet can . . 
spit fire when it suits their purpose. I read the other and the ~eetmgs of fifty years ago lS from the 
day an advertisement about reversible coats ; the Leader copied, by Bro. P. Green : 
tailor who sells them ~ust be making a fortune. In his book called "Tpe PortJjlit : A Romance of 
Holding with the hounds and running with the hare the Cuyahoga Valley," Hon. A. G. Ridille has given 
is still the fashion . Consistency is about as scarce in such a life-like portrait of the great preacher and 
the world as in a dog-kennel." his audience, that I will give it . .to the reader in his 

"'** own words: • 
• •y ou may trust some men as far as you see them, ''The woods were full of horses and _carriage3, and 

but no farther for new company makes them new the hundreds already present were rapidly swelled to 
men. Like w~ter they boil or freeze according to the many tho~sands; all of onf:' race, the Yankee ; all 
temperature. Some do this because they have no prin· of 

1 
one c!lHin~, or nearly, sun-burned, <;ool, thought· 

cipleP; they are of the weather-cock persuation and turn fu, 'Tt m~ell.tgent. . 
with the wind. you may as well measure the moon e diSctp_les _were from the first emanCipated 
for a suit of clothes as seek to know what they are. from the Puntamcal slavery of t_he Sabbath, and 
They believe in that which pays best. They always altho~gh grave, thou~htf~ and serwus, as th~y were 
put up at the golden fleece. Their mill grinds any on _thiS Sunday mornm.g:, It was fr?m the gravity and 
grist which you bring it, if the ready money is forth· ~enousness of the occasiOn, and httle from the day 
coming. Like froga they can live on land or water, Itself-an assemblage that Paul would have been glad 
and are not at all particular which it is. Like a cat to Rreach to. . 
they always fall on their feet and will stop anywhere At the ho~r of eleven, Mr. Campbell and his 
if you butter their toPs. They love their friends party t_ook theu _Pl~ces on the stand, and after a 
dearly, but their love lives in a cupboard, and if that short, sunple, prehmmary serVIce, conducted by an
be bare, like a mouse, their love runs off to some other, he came forward . ,he front. Hew~ then. 
other larder." a_bout fortY: y~ars old, abQv t~e average hetght, ot 

smgular dtgmty of form anu. simple grace of man• 
mer. His was a splendid head, borne well back, 

In Bellamy's book "Looking Backward," he says with a bold, strong forehead, from which his fine hair 
that "poverty is the cause of drunkenness." "If this was trimmed back; a strong, full, expressive eye, 
be so" the Voice very pertinently asks, "why do B') aquiline nose, fine mouth and prominenf chin. He 
many rich men's sons go to the devil?" was a perfect master of himself, a perfect master of 

"The number of convicts," says the retiring gov- his theme, and from the moment he stood in its 
ern or Larabee, of Iowa, "in this State in 1880 was presence, a perfect master ~f his immense audience. 
one to 860 of the ·population; in 1889 it was one to "At & glance he took the measure and level of the 
3,130." "It is the testimony of the judges of our average mind before him-a Scotchman's estimate of 
courts," he says farther, "that criminal business has the Yankee-and began at that level, and as he rose 
been reduced 30 or 75 per cent., and that criminal from it he took the assembled host with him. In 
expenses have been reduced in like proportion." He nothing was he like Rigdon; calm, clear, strong, 
says that, at least fifty or sixty of the jails are empty. logical, yet perfectly simple. Men felt themselves 
Yet saloonists tell us that prohibition is a failure in lifted and carried, and wondered at the ease and ap· 
that State. Perhaps it is! parent want of effort with which it was done. Noth· 

*** ing could be more transparent than his statement of 
Nine-tenths of the crimes committed in this coun- his subject; nothing franker than his admissions of 

try can be traced directly or indirectly to the saloon, its difficulties: nothing more direct than his enumer· 
*** not to say anything about the pauperism and insan· ation of the means he must employ, and the conclu-

At th beginning of our Civil War he joined the ity, three-fourths of which can be traced to the same &ions he must reach. With great intellectual re· 
Confederate service, was taken prisoner near Pitts- cause. As a rule, the saloons are the worEt violators sources, and great acquisitions, athlete and gladiator 
burg Landing, swam the river under a tremendous of laws known to society, and furnish lodging for as he was, he was a logician by instinct and habit 
fire, escaped and went home to his mother in far-of most of the gamblers, and yet these sinks of iniquity of mind, and took a pleasure in magnifying to their 
Wales "as ragged a soldier as ever ran away." exist because we license them and place the sanction utmost the difficulties of his position, ao that when 

His next venture was in the Federal navy where of our approval upon them. What relationship to the latter was finally maintained the mind was satis
he swam to a disabled Confederate ship and secured this awful curse and its nameleas trains of abomina- fied with the result. His language was copious, his 
it with a rope when it was towed off in triumph. tiona does he sustain who by wish, will or vote, helps style nervous, and the characteristic of his mind was 
He was promoted by the Government and t~en em- to perpetuate them? Is he a party to the whole bus- direct, manly, sustained vigor; and under its play 
ployed as correspondent of the New You~ Herald. intss? Who will~>ay he isn't I won't. he evolved a warmth which kindled to the fervor of 

At the close of the war he went to the ISland of *. * sustained eloquence, and which, in the judgment of 
Crete as war correspondent for the same paper. Next . * . many, is the only true eloquence. After nearly two 
he joined the English expedition to Abyssinia. The Guide, usually so pruoent and conservative, hour~, his natural and loj!ical conclusion was the old 

From Madrid he was summoned in 1869 to Paris prints the following paragraph in reference to the Pentecostal mandate of Simon Peter, and a strong, 
by James Gordon Bennett, Jr., from w~~m he re- Mi~i.esippi M~ssion!lrr ~~ety. "A:· C. Smither w~ manly and tender call of men to obe!iience. There 
ceived this command, "Go and find Livmgstone.': ~egm wo~k. ~ MtssiSs~ppi _ by April· 1st. The miS- was no appeal to pllMBion, no effort at pathos, no fig· 
In 1871 he plunged into the jungles of Africa, and swnary spmt Is_ SI_>readmg m .the South. Thousands urea of rhetoric, but a warm, kindling heat, glow· 
after hardships innumerable found the great miSsion· of devoted ChristJa~ me~ women are ready to ing, manly argument, silencing the will, captivating 
ary and finally bore his dead body to the coast. help, and A. C. Smither IS e man to show the way the judgment, and satisfying the reason; and the 

From 18"19 to 1884. he was engaged in founding of the Lord.'' .· col<t, s~ewd, thinking, calculating Yankee liked it. 
the Free Congo State, whi~h consists of a confedera· In another para~aph afte~ speakm~ of the Wood- "AS tlie preacher c~osed and stood for a response, 
cy of four hundred chiefs who promote trade and land Str~e~ church u;t Nashville the edi~or says, "The no answering movement came from any part of the 
keep the great river open. In 1884, when he State mission work m .T~nnessee pro~ISes to be.su~; crowd. Men were running it over and thinking. 
thought his hardest work for the world was finished, ceFsful, and we shall reJOICe to hear of Its prospenty. Unhesitatingly the orator stepped down from the 
he visited his adopte~ country, but ~e had scar~ely _N?w, such _utteranc~s as these do no ~ood for the platform upon the gound, and moving forward in the 
touched Amari can soil before the kmg of Belgmm misSionary society, bea1des, they totally miSrepresent a little open space, began in a more fervid and impas
summoned him by cable to go immediately to the large section of country. They furnish weapons for sioned strain. 
rescue of Emin Pasha. For nearly five years he was the opposition, and the more con~rvative men ar~ "He caught the mind at the highest point of its 
buried from the world in the depths of the Dark driven from them by such UnJust deliverances. attainment, and grasping it, shook it with a half in
Continent. He is now at Cairo, Egypt, engaged in From the expression, "The missionary spirit is dignation at its calculating hesitation, and carrying 
writing a book of his travels, discoveries and explo- spreadihg in the South," one would naturally infer, it with a mighty sweep to a still higher level, seemed 
rations. It will doubtless meet with a ready and tre· -and this is the point sought to be made-that such to pour around it a divine and more radiant light ; 
mendous sale. Who can guess what possibilities are "spreading'' was very ~ece_ut, even since the advent the?, with a little tremor in his voice, implored it to 
open to American youth. of these young evangehsts mto our country. · hesitate no longer. When he closed, low murmurs 

*** But the editor further says, "The State miEsion broke and ran through the awed crowd; men and 
work in Tenne~e promises to be successful" etc. I women, from all parts of the vast assemblage, with 

"The beloved of the Lord shall dwell in safety by beg leave to Impart the glad news to my dear streaming eyes, came forward; young men, who had 
him and the Lord shall cover him all the day long.'' brethren that "the mission work in ';l'ennessee not climbed into the small trees from curiosity, came 
D.:mt. xxxiii: 12. only "promises to be successful," but is already an down from conviction, and wen·t forward to baptism; 

"l go to prove my soul! aSBured succes3. It has been a succ:s3 for many and the brothers and sisters set up a glad hymn, sung 
I see my way as birds their trackless way. years. A host of as grand and self-sacnficingmen as with tremulous voices, clasping hands amid happy 
I shall arrive! what time, what circuit first God ever gave t0 the world, have been tor fifty tears. Thus, in that far-off time, in the maple 
I ask n~t : years, missionaries at the bidding of Christ and under woods, under the June sun, the gospel was pr~ched 
In some good time, His good time, I shall arrive. the direction of the churches, preaching the glad and received." 
He guides me and the bird, in His good time.'' ' tidings all over this southern country. It is an old The above portrait, drawn by a master hand, is a. 

*** work and has had consecrated to it the noblest of men, truthful portrayal of' one of the grandest meetings 
TWO FACES. the spirit of whose toils and labors is their joy and held on the Western Reserve, and by one of the 

"Even b&d men praise consistency. Thieves like their crown. " By their fruita ye shall know them.'' grandest men that ever entered a pulpit or spoke 
honest men, for they are best to rob. When you Fayetteville, Tenn. GEo. GowEN. from a platform on the Reserve. 
know where to find a man he has one good point, at In my next I will call the attention of the reader 
least; but a fellow who howls with the wolves and We have a nice stock of S. S. reward cards. Send to the yearly matting in Randolph, Portage county, 
bleats with the sheep, gets no body's good word unless · 25c. for sample package. P. GREENt 

/ 
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Local Items. 

JAMES F. LIPSCOMB 
Asks your support for thl) office of 

County Court Clerk 
of Davidson County. 

Eleetion, Anll"nllt, 1890, 

MRs. WINsLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
for childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation , allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

For Groceries, ProVl.Blons, Umntry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
«>pened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

The Progressive Age. 

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa
.per, devoted to Farm, School and Home. 
'Yearly subscription 25 cents, or five 
subscribers for $1. Edited by Uncle 
Minor, or V. ?ti. Metcalfe and Jas. E. 
Scobey. Addrees Progressive Age, 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 

Excursion to Colorado. 
An excursion to Colorada Springs, 

Denver, Pueblo, and Trinidad can be 
made over the Santa Fe Route any day 
this summer. The most desirable facil
ties are offe.Ped for reaching all on the 
Rocky Mountain resorts at excursios 
rates. Write to or call upon James 
Wallace at 212 Clark Street, Chicago, 
if you think of going. 

Consumption Surely Cured. 
T o THE EDITOR:-

Please infor m you r readers tha t I h ave a positi\•e 
remedy for above named d isease. Ry its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases h ave been perm a · 
nenUy cu red . I shall be glad to send two bottles 
o f my remedy F RE E to any of you r readers who 
h ave consumption . if they will sen d me their Ex
press and P . 0 .• address. Repectfully. 

T . A. SLOCUM, M C .. 181 Pearl St., New York. 

FLORENCE, ALA. 

The personall y conducted exc ursions to this rap· 
Id ly growing city have been so successful that the 
Chtcago and Eastern illinois Railroad , Evansville 
:Route will run one on each of th e following dates, 
Febrm~y 4th . 11th , ltith and 25th 

For copy of " Alabama as . it is" and fu rther in
forma tion send to William Hill Gcn PII&S Agent, 
Chicago, I ll. · 

Wintersmith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it. 

The itching of the scalp, falling of 
the hair, resulting in baldness, are often 
caused by dandruff, which may be 
cured by using Hall's Hair Renewer, 

Be sure to get Hood's SarsapariiJa if 
you want an honest reliable medicine. 
Do not take any other which is alleged 
to be "aoout the same" or "just as 
good." Insist upon having Hood's Sar
saparilla., which is peculiar to i'self. 
Sold by all druggists. Try it. 

Beecham's Pills act like magic on a 
weak stoma{:h. 

The human body is the nearest ap
proach to pepection except Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup. 

If you suffer with pain in the back 
and limbs, take 25 cents and buy Sal
vation Oil. 

"When the spring-time comes," we 
usually find ourselves drowsy and ex· 
hausted, owing to the impure and slug
gish state of the blood. To remedy this 
trouble take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the 
most powerful, yet eafe and economical 
economical, blood-purifier in existence. 

Capitalists and small investors read 
"War" Robertson's advertisement in 
this paper. 

H&VEYOU CATARRH1 
There is ·o ne remedy you can try without danger 

or h umbug. Send to H. G. Colman , Chemis t , Ka l
amazoo , Mich. , lor trial packa~eol his catarrh cure. 
!:lis only mode of ad vertising 18 by giving h away. 
Postage 2 ets. J udge for yo urself. Mention thls 
paper. 

Catarrh Cured. 

A clergyman, after years of suffering 
from that loathesome disease, catarrh, 
and vainly trying every known remedy 
at last found a prescription which com
pletely cured and saved from death. 
Any sufferer from this dreadful disease 
sending self-addressed stamped envelope 
to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 88 Warren 
Street, New York, will receive there
cipe free of charge. 

~as~ville, C~attanooga 
and St. Lou1s Railway. 

luBINESB MEN. TOURISTS, REM EM BE R ' liiiGRANTB, FAMILI ES, 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louia and the West iB 

via McKENZIE. . 
!'HE BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee &nd Ken-
~~[ M~~~~· Arkansas, and Texas points 

L'liE BEST ROUTE to the Bummer Resorts and 
lllonntain Retreats of Tennessee Virginia &nd 
the Carolinas, via McKENZIE & NASHVILLE. 

L'liE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colle~es. Unl
versitles, Seminaries an d other Educational In
stitutions in the Southea.st, via McKENZIE &nd 
NASHVILLE. 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to points in East Tennesaee, 
Vl.rgln1a, the CarolinaB, Georgia and Florida is 
via CHATTANOOGA. 

DON'T FORGET IT! 
BY THIS UNII YOU BIICURll: TKB 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COlli· 
FORT, SATISFACTION, 

I ' "' -AT TBlt--

MINIMUM OFEXPENBE.~-ANXIETY, . BOTHER, MATIGUE. 

Be sme to Buy yom Tickets over the 

w-HARTON"'S N.C.&St.L.Railway 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Galllo-tannate of Iron . For Book-keepers and 

Ban k e rs, also lor all Permanent Records. Man u
lt~ctu red b y WHAUTON & CO . , D.ruggtst·s, 
NR~h •·ill<' , •renu. 

$3 55 QJ. choioe copyrtght sh eet $1.00 
, . m us!c .li"OI:. 

We hayc just issued the following pieces of 
choice ne w copyright shl'Ct music. five vocal (three 
with both Ger man an d E ngli h wo·ds) and five in· 
strumen tal , all com posed by Jacoh F riednan . grad
uat-e from the conservatory at Berlin . and late 
profe.;sor of music in the conse rva tory of Vienna. 

Each piece is complete, hils an elegant engraved 
title p•ge , and sells as follows, viz: 
Ame r ica (new) 60 c ts. Mystic shrine March .50ct•. 
Van i ty of Van ities -10" G String 8chott'sh 30 •· 
Night Song 30 " \"alle y Cit-Y Waltz 25 •· 
Stars o ! the mor n 'g 40" H u mming Top Polka 25 " 
RatCatcher, Comic :JO" Ramona LtU:e gallop 25 " 

The new America ts the first grand prod uction of 
American music to our Ka twual song and iB arran
ged lor e ither solo or lull chorus. 

To evay pt>rson who sen ds us Sl, sud m entions 
tbis paper we will m a il a copy 3! each of the above 
ten pieces worth ~J.f>(i or any on e of them for 15cts. 
Remit by drlif t, postal now. money order or two 
cent s tam ps. Artrl reFs Till•; u ... RCHAX'l'lii 
SPECI ,,LTY co., 3"l3 and 325 Dearborn street, 
Ch icago. 

0~ t.' E-~~!£ s 0 

FE RT I Ll Z t R 5. 
SDILSBrCRD 

FOR TOBACCO. C 0 R N, . 
WHEAT. VEGETABLES 
AND FRUIT TREES • . · 

OOPTI;D,~ RECOMMENCE 
BY 

"'~'M""'~ ;-e!' LABOR UNIONS 
OF KY. AND TENN. 

: FOR SAMPLE SACt< OF 
200 POUNDS SEHD •3~ 

an d 

H i I'll DE RCO R NS. Tho onlycnre cure for Corns 
Sl.<>p::i a.ll pa1u. l &c. u.~ li ruggllits. Htscox: & Co .• N. Y. 

SALESMEN W4NTEDt'J"~~C:~~;.ft our good~ by s:::wple to tbo wbo~P!Ia.ic 
a.ntlreuu t l rolde. Wo IU'e the ln.rgee' 

b.ltt.n u~~urcrs In o~,;.rlinein t ho world. Liber~t.i so.ltu'] pa!d. ~nua· 
l eDl posl tloo.li'Joa ey :uh a need f<l r tr3J::es. &dHrtlslo g.cte. F or rur: 
k.rms uJ.d r\!!s. Ct.n r.euo.!aJl{ fg. Co., C4icas;o, l li. 1ctC!n..:inll&.t:1, L'-

If you &re going to Washington City1 Baltimore, 
Phil&delphla, or 'New You. 

Tbe Inexperienced Traveler need not go 
&Inlt!s; few changes sre necessary, &nd mch u &re 
unavoidable &re ma.de in Unlon DepoUI. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
- llliTWllln{-

Nuhville &nd AtlAnta, Atl&nta &nd J&eksonv!lle, 
Fla., N&Bhville and Martin, (to connect with Sleep
er service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Na.sk
rtlle and Columbus, Nashville a.nd Memphis, 
{Sleeper, Humboldt to Mob~~~ &nd Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie &nd Llrue Bock, and Little 
Book and Texas points. 

CAll on or addr61111-
H. PEEBLES, T . A., Ch&tta.noog&, Tenn. 

• W. KNOX, T. A., N&Bhvill_eJ Tenn., 
3. B. ~1 Ticket Agent1 memphis, Tenn., 
A.. B. WK~l'H~ , Trav. A., Aua.nta, Ga:J. 
W. L,. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. NashVUle, TenJJ, 

MRS. R. S. MURPHY & CO., 
DRESSMAKING AND PURCilASING AGENCY, 

7 45 2nd St., Louisville, Ky. 

TJt£ 
BEST 
BLOOD 
PURIFIER 

IS 

HODGES' 
Sar~aParilla 
fillffiiiJ 
r.LIU 

T he }lOST R ELIABLE FOOD 
For Infants & Invalids. 
N ot cr. :nediri11~. but a speciully 
p repared l "ootl, adapted to tile 
weak.eststomnch. 4 sizes cans. 

fo~~e~:;\Z~:h.1~~:~~ t~ 

WINTERSMITH'S 
Tonic Syrup or Im.proved 

CHILL CURE~ 
'rbe Uiost successful Remedy f"oK 
Fever and Ague ever known. 
Frevents •'Malaria" in its va

r i ous forms, Con tains n«» 
Dnlnine, Ars enic, nor 
any deleterious sub

stance ""b atever. 
G0LDTHWAITE & SON, Troy, Ala .. say: "Last 

ceas'On we sold 300 bottles '\\' intersmith's Ch ill Tonic , 
a nd every bottle cured a case of ch ills. W e can get 

~:t ~fs ~~:~:;t ~h~~s~~ili~~~~v~u~/e~~i~~~f:.y 
A. E. HOWELL, Dardanelle, Ark., says : " Win· 

tersmjth 's T onic Syrup is the best remedy for chills 
ever sold in this State. It never fails to do its duty, 
and therefore bas become fa mous. 

ARTHUR PETER & CO., AGENTS, LOUiiVILLE. KT: 

JIIO. A. PIT'rl. M.H. Ull 

Attorneys-at-Law, 
Rooms 8 and 10 Cole Build! ng 

liASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
Practice In all tile court a of tile city. 

$60 SALARY. S40 tJPUS£S II ADYAIIC[ 
a llowed each m onth . :Steady em ploy

men t ilt ho me o r t r n.\'{• lin.g. No solicltio g 
Duties de live r i n g n n d m n.ki~gco ll~c tto r;t s. N <? Poatnl 
t:a r do . Address with stump, H A.F !>~ & t:O. ,PJquu.O. 

lAMAN 
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTftY Will 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A 8TUOY OF 'THI3 MAP CF TH. 

. Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry . 
To all p oints E ast, North and Northwest from 
K ansa s City-to Rock Island, D a v enport. De• 
Moines . Cblcago. o.nd . via ALBERTLEAROUTE, 
t o Spirit L o.ke , Sioux Falls, W a t ertown. Minne
apolis an d St. P aul-It Is the ohort, direct route. 
In connection with Unes tram St. Louls, Clncln· 
n aU. L ouls ville.Nashville ,and E a stern and South
ern point s con verging at Kan..sas City, it Js also 

THE SHORT LINE TO DEriVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

It tra verses vast areas of the rich est fa rming and 
grazing lands In t h e wor ld, forming the most pop
ulo.r system of tra.J>.sportatlon to and tram all 
cities, t owns and s ections in Kansas, Colorado 
and t h e Indian Territory. FREE R eclining Cbo.lr 
Care b etween Kansas City and Caldwell, Hutch
Inson and D odge City, nnd Pullman Sleepers to 
and from W ichita o.nd Hutchinson. 

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
L eave K ansas City d aily , on arrival of tro.lns 
tram the Eas t and S ou t h east. w i th elegant Day 
Coa ches, Pullman P a lace Sleepers and FREE 
R ecllning Cho.lr Cnrs, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITH OUT CHANGE to D enve r, Colorado Springs 
and P u e b lo, m aking stops only a t important In· 
t e rvening stat ions in K ansas and Colorado. 
S uperb D ining H otels wes t of Kansas City. 

TH E FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the mountain parks , mining camt,.B and c itieS', 
s anitary resorts . h unting and t!ah.ing grounds. 
nnd s cenic attra ction s of Colorado. E very modern 
improvemen t that can e.dd to safety, comfort and 
luz:uriouo enjoymen t. Close connections a t term
Inal cities. In U nion D epots. with div erging Unes. 

F or T ickets, M aps, Time T able s, Folders, copies 
of the .. W es tern Trail, " (issued m onthly), or tlJ.r.. 
ther d esired information, address 

E. ST, JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
General M anager . Gen. Tkt. &Paaa. Agt., 

CHICAGO, ILL. . 

~Ask fo r cata logue. 
TERRY M 'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

L. /SJj N. 
(LOUISVILLI& NASHVILLI B. B. 

-QJ'J'EBS-

Iiha.:.e:rio:r Ad van taa:e• to the 
T:raveJ.1na: Public in 

THROUCH CARS,QUICK 
'TIME . AND 

S""tT.RE C ON"N:EeT!:ONS 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North-West ! 
VA. li1V.4.NSV:a.LJ!J. 

THROt GH SLEEPERS TO ST. LOUIS 
AND OHJOA60 VIA EV ANSVILLI. 

E ])l[lGRA NTS 
Seeking h omes on the line <if this road wUI 

receive special LOW RATES. S se 
~~!lt of ~hie <;Ompany, or add re u 

1. P. A'l' ll.:JJU: , G . P. :\ T . .A . Im!!~vi lle. K 

u 

I n Mineral o r Tlmber Ln.nds in E..'lt!te ro Kentu ckv 
\V~st Virgi nia. nnd t h ") Soutb· WOSVJ rn J)U.it of ord 
Y trl:in1a.. o r in lots nnd acre properLy in o r :-~ear the 
new and com ina: towns of Old V ir;;:inin.,w .Jl pay ove r 
10 Per Ctnt. Cupt~li9tS a. nd small inv Pst 01':-'o >1ddress 
8g0., w. A. n. ft\)fil~[t'!"ON A t· tO I , 0 tcrnc~&.C~m' r.s~l!or· ar.aLuw . 010 
...__._. :r~~~~~-T~~~v. lor k Ctty,or --..£_ 
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CHURCH NEWS. 

ABKANSU. 

The second Lord's day in this month I set 
in order a new congrt>gation with thirty-one 
members, at Beech Centre ; appointt>d three 
.elders and three deacons. The prospect is 
;good for the future. Beech Centre is on the 
Gate City Railroad, sixteen miles from Tex
:arkana. I am tt'aching a class to sing in 
Christian Hymns, with which all are de
lighted. We have strong opposition ·here, by 
Seventh-day Baptists, Seventh-day Advent
iists, Universalists, Misaiont.ry Baptista, 
Episcopal and Protestant Methodists. We 
hope to ''hold the fort," and by the grace of 
G0rl we will. ·w. LYLEs. 

Fairland, March 22, '90. 

There are five Christian preachers whore
ceive their mail at Center Ridge postoffice. 
Wa have the gospel preached and the 
churches are all harmonious. Bro. Joseph 
Watson, the blind preacher, ia doing valiant 
work as an evangelist. Bro. T. I. Teagle, of 
John'son county, has recentlv come into our 
midst. He is a good preacher of the word. 
Bro. Paxton is preaching regularly and doing· 
good work. The writer is preaching regu
larly for the congrt>gation at this place. 

Center Ridge. F. 0 . STODAaGH. 

CALIFORNIA. 

We are in a fine meeting a t the First 
Christian church, am preaching each eve
ning. Last Lord's day evening I preached 
on Obstacles to Christian Union, the house 
was packed with enterested listeners. Nine 
additions to date. Eight by confession. Will 
continue. Give my love to my many Ten
nessee brethren and friends. 

A. M. GROWDEN. 
Sacr:amento. 

GEORGIA. 

I am a subscriber to the GosPEL AbvocATE, 
:and I want to say I think it the best paper I 
have ever read. Its manly fight against sec
tarianism and Missouri rationalism ought to 
highly commend it to every lover of Christ 
and his cause. It makes me rt'joice to see 
such letters as Bro. Perdue's Such men as 
Bro. P. can do a power of good for the cause 
of the Master. Come out brethren. We 
claim to speak '\Vhere the Bible speaks, and 
where it_is· silent we must be if we keep at 
peace. RonT. R. McARTHUR. 

Tr:ckum. 

ILLINOIS. 

)., · o. Roge~, state evangelist has been hold-
meeting for us here six weeks, with 

sii~y- five additions, twenty !rom the Method
ists. Closed the meeting ~d's day, but had 
an E.vening meeting Monday evening for 
baptism, when six more came forward, and 
had a meeting last night, three more came 
forward, and new we do not knoH when it 
will close. "'So we have had seventy-four ad
ditions to date. Wtll report later what has 
been done. C. H. Jouxsox. 

Pekin, March 25, '90. 

INDIANA. 
My meeting at Rosedale, Ind., closed with 

forty-seven additions, thirty-five immersions. 
The Lord's day after I left and Saturday 
night before three more were added by mem
bership, and night before last Bro. H. Wil
liams preached for them and three more were 
immersed. Bro. W. was to preach again at 
2 P. M. yesterday, and last night, and· more 
of an ingathering was looked for. I have 
been here now about two weeks, and t o far 
four have been immersed and one added by 
letter. I remain here a little longer. 

AKDREW PERRY. 
Carlin, March 20, '90. 

KENTUCKY. 

Please report 1hat since my last rE'port I 
have made ten additions to the saved. 

Glasgow. J. W. MASTERS. 

Good meeting here. Thirty-two conies-

sions so far. Deep and wide interest. Will 
go on this week. C. S. LucAs. What a Difference 

Hopkinsville, March 20, '90. 

.Two added to Princeton, Ky., congrega
tion recently. 8ne immersed, the other b:y; 
letter. BRoWN GoDwiN . 

Gracey, March 24, '90. 

MISSOURI. 

Briney and Ditzler are to meet in debate 
at_ Boom·ille the 8th of April on following 
propositions: Immersion in water is the bap
tism required by Christ, and practiced in the 
apostolic age-Briney affirms ; Infant bap
tism · is authorized Ly the Bible-Ditzler 
affirms ; Baptism is for the remission of sins 
-Briney affirms; In the conversion of sin
ners the Holy Spirit acta directly or imme
diately on the heart-Ditzler affirms. I hope 
to attend the discussion part of the time. If 
anything of interest occurs, I will condense 

between the WOMAN who is wedded to 
old-fashioned ideas and she who is bright 
enough to appreciate a new one. Every
body is striving to get sonl.ething to make 
life easier-often it's right beside them
those who are bright enough to embrace it 
get the benefits, those who don't go back-

it for your readers. S. W. CRUTCHER. 
Belton, March 20, '90. 

wards-their -work grows harder. 
Pearline makes life easier and cleaner. 
Washing and cleaning done with 
Pearline has about enough work in it 
to make it good exercise-but not 
enough to tire the body or ruffle the 
temper. 

Bro. J. H. Hill has recently held the fol
lowing meetings iu this county (Texas): 
Lone Star, four confessions ; Oak Hill, four 
confessions; GreenPy School-house, thirty I 
additions, twenty-one by baptism ; Roubi
deaux, five confessions; Mill Creek, forty-six 
additions, twenty-three by baptism. Bro. H. 
is our district evangelist, and "he is < work
men that needeth not to be ashamed." 

Not ours, but the word of the 
millions who use it as to whether it 
hurts the hands, clothes or paint
probablyyour neighbors can tell you ' 
all about PEARLINE. 

S d • b k Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, en 1 t a C ''this is as good as" or '' the same as Pearline." 1 T'S 
. . F ALSE-l'earline is never peddled, and if your grocer 

liends you somethmg "' place of Pearline, the honest th ing to do is - sc•ul it back, 

There was one confession at this place not . path," and the cause of our Master seems to 
long since-a young man who had been . be prospering wherever he labors. Several 
raised up as a Methodist; but Bro. Morris have been added to the coogregation since 
expounded unto him the way of God more ·he began laboring for us, but the removals 
perfectly. "Unto the king eternal, immor- just about keeps pace with the ingatherings, 
tal, invisible, the only wise God, be glt .. ry and so that we don't seem to build up any. The 
honor forever. " JESSE ATIUI!SON. brethre'l now meet :regularly ~o study the 

Licking, March 22, '90. Scriptures and break bread, and I think it 
will only be a question of time when the tide 
will chanp;e. W. W. VrcK. 

Bartonvill~. March 20, '90. 
OHIO. 

I closed a meeting of a few days at this 
:place, last night, whir.h resulted in a time of TENNESSEE. 
refreshing upon the part of the church, a 

I think every Christian ought to take the 
deE'p religious feeling in the community, and 

AnvocATE. Please state in the ADvocATE two baptisms-a young man and wife, the 
that Bro. Bradley will preacli for us this year 

son of Bro. Rodaback, one of the elders. I 
"t Bro. McQuiddy's school-house on the first closed amid the weeping of these den breth-

ren and sisters. My successor will find here Lord's day at 3 o'clock in the evening. 
God's own people, whose prayers and sym- J. C. LoVE. 
pathies will at all times sustain him. 

Rich Creek, March 19, '90. 

N. T. Su,s. 
Reinersville, March 23, '90. Sll lTH-KIIJWlLL DEBATE. 

(We bave received a long and interesting 
report of this debate from Bro. L. S. White. 

God willing, I will begin s series of meet- hi h ld 1 dl t b " d · w c we wou g a y pu e.ore our rea ers 
ings at Bloomfield, (Flint's Mills postoffice) if we had the space. But as we are crowded 
Washington, county, on the evening of the for space, and the arguments on both sides 
27th of June 1890, to continue over Lord's of these questions have been often reported 
day, and as much longer as the interest may iu the ADVOCATE 1\8 well as in books and 
demand. On Lord's day there will be a bas- tracts, we content" ourselves wtth the follow
kE't dinner, and all are invited to fill their ing extract from Bro. White'.:; well written 
baskets with good things to eat, and come report.-EDs. 
out and spend a day in hearing the gospel of This debate was held at Bagdad, Jackson 
Christ preached. Come one, come all , and t T b F b 25th d . . coun y, enn., egan e . , an con-
let us have a profitable wruting before the :tJ.. d fi d It · d 1 t th h nue ve ays. rame a mos roup; -
Lord on that day. , A. A. BUNNER. out the entire time, though the audiences 

Woodsfield, March 23, 90. were good and the int-erest was good all the 

A. A. lJunner recently held. us a series of 
meetings. beginning on Thursday before the 
second Lord's day in this month, and closing 
on Monday after the third Lord's d:--y. Great 
interest wac ,aken, and the brethre were 
greatly edified and built up in the most holy 
faith. Visible results, five added to the one 
body. Two by immersion, two reclaimed, 
and one from the Methodists. 

B.ELLE Mdi:ULLIN. 
Wingett .Run, March 19, '90. 

TE..'I:A.8. 

The meeting at San Antonio still goes on , 
forty-eight have been added to date. We are 
hoping for a big meeting. Lockhart is a 
host. J oHN A. STEVENS. 

San Antonio, March 24, '90. 

Bro. W. G. Reynolds has been preaching 
for nearly a year, once a month. Bro. R. is 
an uncompromising advocate of the "old 

time. The debate was very pleasant and 
seemed to be enjoyed by all. 'l'he speakers 
neither had to be called to order. We are 
satisfied that much p;ood will result from t.be 
discussion. To sa.y that Bro. J. M. Kidwill 
was one of the debatanta, is enough to satisfy 
the readers of the ADVOCATE the truth did 
not suffer. L. s. WHITE. 

:My back aches! I am so tired! and 
similar expreB!ions are often heard from 
womtln who could save themselves 
much suffering by timely ufe of Dr. 
Dromgoole's Fnglish Bitters. Don't 
wait until your trouble becomes chronic. 

"The National Bureau oi Education." A reliable 
teacher's sgency. For Information address .M"lSS 
Eliza Crosthwait, Prop'r, Nashville, Tenn. 

-.S7 JAMES PYLE, New York. 

DR. D OLE'S 

FemaJBLB1tters 
A Powerful Uterine Tonic and Female Regulator, 
for the Cure of all Female Complaints and Irregu
larities. For sale by alt druggists. 4'Fam£ly Medi .. 
cal Advisor'" mailed FRRR on application to ' 

J. P. DROMGOOLE & CO .. Louisville. Kr. 

GRUBBS l g::c~::8~nd 
I Chocolates. 

Always ask for them, they are the best. 

BABY CARRIAGES! 
fn~~ka~b; tJ>a~~\~~!s0t~ ~~r,uJ~;~~rt 
to prlvtue parties. You ca n, 
there fore, d o be tter with we than 
with n. deale r. Carrla(!es 

Delivered Free of Charge 
t o all points in the United States, 
Ser111 fo r Illustrated Catalogue. 

CHAS. RAISER, Mfr. 
62·64 Clybourn Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

TACOMA 'INVESTMENTS. 
GtJA.RA.NTEED lOY, net 

on all moneys oont us. for ~nvestment In real estate In 
the thrh1ng city of '£ACOMA. 'Vasl>.; besides 
we send you one-haJf the profits: 8~{ net on m ortgage 
loans, llrst-class SflCurlty. Write f or tnrormntlon. 
.Best referflnces given. Address, 
MANNING, BOGLE & HAYS, Taaoma, Wash. 

Everlasting Wick ~~~.~~~~ 
ming, ns it w ill neve r burn ont. 
l\otlling bnt the oil burns, as the 
wick ish Miu cr:1l \Vool ,' ' which 
cnnnot burn, nml no blltclc 
s moke or snnt to discolor the 

chimney , &c. Gi·: rs n white, clear, 
hrilli a n t light . A J:t> III S ca n make 
fortunr~ w ith i t. 1\ t"t a il pr ic<' , lOc. 
c ;JC ~ I . We wi ll scndd samjl lf' w icks 

for lOc. S ma ll Wi l' ks,t! Jc . a duz . . i :! .:!.) 1 ::ru ~ s . :\ l<' ll inm 
25c. per du:t. . • $:!.7:> a J.:TilSS . Ln r;!(' . : ;('.t; . a c\o:t. . . $3.15 a. 
gro~s. I I :m:-:.s , a ::.~o rt ·.•t l siz(':-o . $1.i.i. All po::tpaid. 

.AUJrcss, 1". U. \\' E. U0:5KE Y, l 'ru,·hil' IH;c, H. [. 

.· 
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From Bro. Clark. Bible, I am in most hearty sympathy 
with you, and bid you God speed. 

J. A. Cr .ARK. Allow me to expre8a my most hearty 
approbation of, and exceeding delight 
in your exposure and criticisms of We have said nothing recently of the 
rationalism and infidelity. It does my famous firm of Thompson & Kelly, be
poor old heart good to see your sledge- cause we presll;med most of our readers 
hammer blows. No moral deportment were well aware ofthe fact that this is 
in a man (as the world esteems morality) among the best and most reliable firms to 
can induce me to respect him as pious be found, not only inN ashville, but any
when he rejects the inspiration of the where. The editors of this paper trade 
Bible. with them and take pleasure in recom-

Where are so many rationalists and mending the house to our readers. Men, 
infidels springing from? There must tion the ADvOCATE when y<m writE. or 
~ tr~th In what you say: "That sub- call on them.-EDITORB. 
st1tutmg the society for the examples of 
inspired men, is the primary school of 
rationalism." When I take a survey of 
our brotherhood I find an slarming 
number on the borders of liberalistic, 
rationalistic infidelity, and many well 
within its territory. And I find all of 
these advocates of the disturbing innol 

._ vations that have been brought into the 
t church. Not all who advocate these 

innovations have advanced into infidel
ity, but all who have advanced this far 

To Preachers. 

Without regard to sect or sex, size or 
color, faith or doctrine, just so he, 'she 
or it is a preacher, in good standing 
and full fellowship with some religious 
denomination or "Movement"-To one 
and all, if you will send me a stamp 
for 

.A. PLEDGE OF HONOR 
are advocates of these innovations. I A _, nu. return the pledge properly sign· 
am getting afraid of the least question- ed, with 10 cents in silver or stamps 
able device for church work, lest its (with preference for the latter) I will 
tendency may be evil. order you 

It is remarkable how strongly partisan 
those become who favor these disturb- HALL's HEALTH PAMPHLET, 
ing innovations-how bitter in their With right to use his Hygienic 
prejudices, and, as is common with those Treatment for life, for self and family. 
professing a partisan spirit, how incon- The regular price is $4 00. It is well 
sistent, and· how greatly disposed to worth forty times the amount to any 
suppress the truth, or to exaggerate it. one. 
In this connection my mind reverts to AGENTS WANTED. 
the treatment ot our late Bro. Allen in 
his statements of the course pursued 'by 
W. T. Moore in London. The very 
thing that · Bro. Allen charged upon 
Moore, and for which charge Bro. A. 
was denounced as a falsifier and very 
badly treated, Moore repeated after 
Allen's death and advocated in a 
pamphlet which was extensively circu
lated. And some who were foremost 
in persecuting Allen for his exposure of 
Moore's teaching and practice, are now 
in favor of the very thing which Allen 
censured Moore for doing. 

The Evangelist hurls its anathemas at 
those it thinks are in error in adhering 
literally to Bible teaching in all matters 
of Christian duty, and is unsparing in 
the use of personally abusive and in
sulting terms. But, in speaking of and 
dealing with men who are uttering and 
practicing infidelity, that paper exhibits 
a great deal of kindness and forbear
ance? Why is this? If Garrison is 
not in sympathy with infidelity, why 
does he exhibit so much love for infi
delB, and so much hatred for those who 
contend for strict Bible authoTity for 
every work undertaken by Christians? 
Why does he consider the first such 
good men, and the latter such detestible 
sinneril? The fact is, Garrison gives 
good ground for thinking that, but for 
outside preBBure 'from brethren more 
conservative, he would be as much of a 
rationalist as R. 0. Cave. He defends 
Longan, Proctor and others, and how 
much better are they than Cave in their 
teaching and infidel sympathies? 

I am glad we haV'e men among us 
who are not afraid to stand up for the 
truth in the5e perilous times. I regret 
that there are not more of them. 

The church is beset with danger ; the 
primary school of rationaliSm is doing 

Purchasing a Pamphlet at regular 
price gives one the right to become an 
agent. I give same commission that 
Dr. Hall does. 

Send for testimonials and terms. Ad-
dress R. B. NEAL, 

Box 841. Centreville, Ky. 

L.A.nrns, your attention is directed to 
a new fabric for epring and summer 
dresse.~. It is. an India pongee in 
beaut1ful colormgs, equal in appear
a~lCe to the finest china. silk ; far supe
nor to sateens; washes perfectly and 
requires no lining; price 20c a yard: 
N~w York and Philadelphia people are 
w1ld over them. Oae firm in Philadel
ph_ia s?ld 8,000 yards in one day. · Our 
pnce 1s the same as theirs. · Call and 
see them. Lebeek Bros. 

We are told every day that no firm 
in the city cz~.u show a selection of dress 
goods equal to our's. 'Mot.day and 
Tuesday we sold ver 200 dreesc::s. This 
i~ uneq u" lied in the history of the trade. 
Lebeck :Uros. 

Lebec~ Bros. have but one way to 
treat thEir custoruerP, and that is honest 
and fair to the extreme limit.' Their 
price!! are always low for the quality 
offered. Don't buy your spring dresses 
until you see them. 

Lebeck Bros. call particular atten
tion to their very large stock of wash 
dresn goods, pongees, seersuckers, ging· 
ham8 lind ~;ateens in the newest designs 
at re1ll!onable prices. · 

THE GREAT 

ORfSS GOOOS HOUSL 
Thompson & Kelly, 

its work tellmgly. Many of its mem
bers may not enter the graduating claEs, 
but there is danger of their sympathies 
going out after the graduates. And 
how many of our papers are standing 
in the front and boldly defending the 
truth aga~t these infidel incroach
ments? B1o. Lipscomb, you are do
ing a grand work-a work that you 
should be encouraged and sustained in Summer St., - - - Nashville, 
by all who value the teaching of the 
Bible above licentiousness and infidelity. 
Of course 1ou entertain some notions 
on minor points with which I do not 
concur, but in thii! vital issue of latitu
dinarianiem and _infidelity again st the 

We have placed on fale ·the largest 
and most elegant line of French Chal
lies we have ever shown. The del!igns 
are all beautiful. . 

Those desiring a new and beautiful 
dress at a moderate cost should not fail 
to see our entirely new and stylish 
Marguerite Suiting at 60c per yard: 

We have received and placed on sale 
a very fine lin& French Sateens at 25c 
and 35c per yard. They are beautiful 
patterns and ma.ke very st-ylish dresses 
for house or street wear. 

From Habutai, Canton, Shanghai, 
and Japan we have rect~ived a range of 
silks of rare elegance and beauty. Our 
line in solid colors is the finest ever 
brought to this market. Our figured 
Chinas are exquisitely beautiful; each 
design a work of art. 

To-day we open up another case of 
elegant French Novelties in suits. Our 
stock is now very large and embraces 
all the fine productions and weaves and 
best weaves. We offer a magnificent 
display of suits in prices from $7. 50 to 
$25.00 per suit-many of which are 
hilly 50 per cent. less than ordinary 
prices. 

Our Vigoureux Suitings and Orien
tal Cashmeres continue to attract the 
attention of economists for a pretty 
house dress or .wrapper at a low price. 
Vigoureux, full 36-inches wide at 15c. 
Our Orientals at 121c. 

Great bargains in Lace Uurtains, 
Portieres, Mitohelem Quilts, TaQle Da
mask Napkim, toweling, etc. 

JOHN T. McQumnY is still with us, 
and .will give his attmtion to all orders 
sent him. 

THOMPSON & KELLY, 

Summer Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

Every lady Her Own Physician. 
MRs. DUPBEZ'S FAMOUS REMEDY, 

I for a.ll fem tl. Je com plaints. One month'e treatment 
se~t by mail. securely sealed on receipt -of 
pnce, $1.00. 

L&dy aa-ents wa ntert throughout t he United States 
and Canada. Libe ral t e r ms. Man u factured by the 

GA.RUEN Cll.'Y SPECIFIC CO., 
161. J,,.s ,, u e S t . . Chlcu~ro . 

"Like MagiC,1' 

THE e ffect produced by Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. Colds, Coughs, Cronp, 

and Sore Throat arc, ln mos.t cases, i~ 
m ediately r elic ,·ed 
by the use ol this 
w on derful remedy. 

. I t strengthens the 
v ocal organs, rulays 
irritation, and pre
yents the inroads of 
Consnmp{ion; in 
m·ery stage of that 
dread disease, 
Ayer's ~euy Pec
toral relieves cougli· 

~~tm ina aml in.duces · 
o:"' r efres&il1g x·est. 

"I h ave used A-yer's Cherry P ectoral 
i'Q my fn:nily for thirtv years and ba\·o 
always found it the best · reme<~y ~or 
croup to wllich oompla mt my cluldt el 
lm,·e been snhject."-Capt. U . Carley, 
Drookl yn , N.Y. . 

"From a n exper.ience of. OYer tlnro/ 
years in the sale of rropn etary ml!dl· 
cines, I !eel jusbfie(l m reconnnendmg 
.A:yet's Chel"l'y P ectora l. One of t~e 
lwst recommendations of th e Pect~ral ~s 
the emlnring q11ailty of its popula_nty, 1t 
being more salablo ) lO W tim~ 1t was 
tw enty-th e years ago, w!Jen tt.s gr~at 
Rncce~~ was conside red Jllll!'Velous. -
R. S. D rake, M.D. , B eliot1 Kans. 

"1\Iv li tt le sister , four -years of age, 
wa~ so ill from bronchitis that we J\a<l 
almost gh·en up h ope of h er r ecovery. 
Our fami ly physician, a skilful m~n and 
of large experien ce, pronounced t.t _use• 
l cs~ to gh·e her any more .med10lll6 ; 

. saying that he had done all 1t was pos• 
siule to do and we must prepare for the 
w orst. A~ a last r es·ort, we determined 
to try Aycr's Cher ry P ectoral , and I can 
tr ul y sa.v, with the most h appy 1·esnlts. 
After taki ng a fe w doses she seemed to 
breathe eas ie r , and, 'vithin a·-,-veek, " 'ras 
out of tlanl!er. "\Vc continued giduf:f the 
P ectora l un t il satisfied slle was entire ly 
well T his h as gh·en me-unbou nded faith 
in the preparation, a nd I recommend. 1t 
confidentl y to my cns tomers."-C. O. 
L epper, Druggist, Fort"\Va.yne, Ind. 

F o r Colds and Cough s, take 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
· Price $1 ; • i:t bottles, $5. Worth $5 n bottle. 
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MADE. 
Its superior excellence proven in millions of homes for more than a quarter of a century 

It ia ns~d by_ t_he United States Government. Endorsed by the heads of the great -
Dmvers1t•es as the Strongest, Purest and Most Healthful. Dr. Price's 

· Cream Baking Powder does not contain Ammonia 
1 J Lime or Alum. Sold only in Cans. ' 

PR CE. BAKING POWDER CO. 
ltEW YORK. CAICAGO. ST. LOUIS. 

SAN fRANCISCO. 

Hollow-ground Razor. 
No.1881, Patent Hollow-ground Razo~, $1.50 each. 

This Razor is made especially for us. We put 
oar name on. each one as a guarantee of their 

superior excellence. We have 
been using and selling this 
razor since 1870. We send one 
by mall on receipt of yrice, at 
our risk, if ten cents ts added 
to pay registry. The. above il
lnstrat!on isaboutone half the 

size, the blade being about 5".4inches long and the handle the same length. This razor is especially 
adedgapted -for cutting a heavy, stiff beard. This razor is of the besta.uility, and holds a keen-cutting 

e. Itisapleasuretoshave with it. C. P. BA!V'<ES & BRO., 62G W. MAIN ST., LOUISVn.r.E, KY. 

Yoamg; en's _,. 

·' · Razor.-

No. 1889, Diamond-edge Razor, 
$1.00 each. 

On.r No. 1889 Razor is espeeia1-
ly adapted for the use of young 
~-are ust begin'ni:ng 
toshave. Werecommendlthese 
razors. We send one by· mnil 
en receipt of price, at our risk, 
if ten cents IS added to pay · 
l'ligistry. . This razor is the same size as the No. 1881 razor. Complete catalogue of nll our Shaving 
goods ~ent free to any address. C. P. BARNES & BRO .• 626 W. MAIN STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

P. A. SHELTON. W. W. CHUMBLEY, Late of N., C. & St. L. ~,. 

SHELTON & CHUMBLEY, 
Staple & Fancy Groceries, Country Produce. 
NO. Ml A 303 BROAD STRBET, Coraer Collel!l', N~JITILLE, TENN. 

for the cure of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting 

Diseases and Scrofulous Humors. 
TO CONSUMPTivES -Wilbor's Ood-llver Oil and 
Phosphates has now been before the pu bile twenty 
tears. and has sted!Ty grown in favor and appreq
~>tion. This could not be the cue unle•s the prep
aration was of high intrinsic value. The com b!na
tion of the Phosphates with pure Cod-liver Oil, as 
prepared by Dr. Wilbor. bas produced a new phase 
In the treatment of Consumption and all diseases of 
tbe Lungs. It can be taken by lhe most delicate 
invalid without cl't'ating 1he nausea which is such 
an obj<ctlon to Lhe Uod-liver-(Hl wben taken with
out Phosphates. It Is prescribed by the r~gular 
faculty. Sold by the propner.er, A. B. WILBUR, 
Cbem1st, Boston and by all D!fnggists. 

Do You Want Good Books 
at low figures? If so, send a two (2) cent 
stamp _ to CnAs. NoRMAN, Bookseller, 
Louisville, Ky., for his li~t containing 
over three hundred (300) popular cloth 
bound books, which he sends postpaid 
for only thirty-fi:\re (35) cents. 

I CURE FITS~!' 
Whenl15a7 cure I do not mean mereiT to otop them 

for~timeandthenb&ve them rotumacaiu. Ime&Da 
rad!cal care. I h&ve made the di.oease of FITS, EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESSatif&-loqatodr. l 
:th~n~&~ f~r3,~o\:o~Fo~~~: =·re!i~::a: 
cure. Send at once far a treatiM and a Free Bottle 
of mz_ infallible~. Give E.~:p..- a.nd Poet. Oflice. 
U.. ~>~• ROOT, lU. c .• 183l'earl $.New Yuk. 

WASHm-GTO TERRITORY 
9 per c ·:mt to t:.astern Investors 
Approved first mortgages· Also bargains In .Estate 
In the future State r.it.pltal. Rapid r.owth, 

CHEAP, RICH LAND • 
Large bualness opeuings. Write for tun tnfor· 

mation 
WALTERS & CO.,Ellensburg, W. T. 

_..Best RefErences East and West. 

J~S~~!!p~~~~ T~o~~~b~~!:~ 
boots, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULL X 
ARRA.NTED. Catalogue sen t. Free. 

. ANDU~EN & TIFT. Cincinuti, 0. 

Hamilton Female . College, 

A Model Ch.risti~n School for Young Ladies. 
Appointments first-class in every re8pect. · ~IS iDstitution has for many years enjoyed an extensive patronage from 

the bast families of Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, Alabama and other Southern Btates. It is the Alma Mater of many 
of the best women in the South. Girls who attend this school have all the comforts and conveniences of an elegant home 
with all the facilities of a first-class school. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with 
the best families of the .South, which may in after years be of incalcu~able value to them . • For catalogues, etc., 
addr~, · 

Prof. J. B. SKINNER Prin., 
Lezington,. Ky. 

PUEBLO. 
Pueblo, Colorado, is a city of 30,000 

to 35,000 population: hiLs Steel W orb, 
Rail Mills, Iron and Lead i>ipe W orb, 
Smelters, Copper Reduction Works,,. 
Foundries, Machine Shops, Nail Mills, 
Wire Works, and other factories suffi
cient to justify a population oflOO,OOO., 
Five new factories have located sinee 
April15, 1889. Monthly pay roll of 
factory employees over $250,000, which 
will probably increase to $5001000 ~ 
month within two years. PopUlation 
increase during last year, 40 per cent., 
Over four millions of dollars · spent in 
1889 in magnificent buildings and other 
improvements. Eleven Railways, with 
more coming. One of the finest and 
mildest winter climate.B on the continent. 
Resources are Coal, !ton; Silver, Gold,. 
J>etroleum, Copper, Zin-c, Lead, ~ 
cray and Building Stone, all in almost. 
inexhaustible quantities; also the com, 
mercia! center of three millioxt acres of 
magnificent farming land. It is a down. 
hill pull on the Railroads to Pueblo nom, 
all pints of the State. Its prel!ellt. 
growth is unprecedented. 

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS, 

Real Estate in Pueblo is cheaper than 
in any city of its size and importance~ 
America. Increase in values have not 
kept pace with the improvements and 
increase in population. A new MineraJ 
Palace to cost $250.000 and the most 
gigantic excursion schemE) ever conceiv
ed, will, during the present Fall and 
Winter, bring thousands of people to 
Pueblo, and millions of dollars will be 
D"ade by those with real estate holdings 
in Pueblo. We offer a few exceptional 
investments, some of which are the follow• 
ing: 

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS. 

One acre lotsin · Rel!el'VOir H-eights, 
one mile from Manltattan Park, at $100 
per lot. . 

Eighty acres a little north of Manhat
tan Park at $150 per acre. 

Forty acres northeast of Manhattan 
Park, beautiful ground, $17~h:cre. 

Ten acre tracts adjoining ttan 
Park on the east, $200 per acre. 

Also lots and blocks in Manhattan 
Park, in size-25x125 feet, at the follow
ing prices: For whole blocks, $1,500. 
For half blocks, $750. There are forty· 
six lots in a block. In smaller quanti
ties, $40 per lot. No less than five lots 
will be sold, entitling purchaser to one 
corner without extra cost. The terms 
are one-third cMh and the balance in 
one and two years, equal payments, at 
seven per cent. interest per 8.IlJlUID. 
This is one of the most delightful loca
tions in Pueblo. Distant from the cen
ter twenty minutes by prop6aed morto:r 
line. There are many fine impr9ve
ments under construction close. One 
improvement be g a costly hotel. 
OUR BUSINESS RECORD AND REFERENCES, 

We have sold $600,000 worth of Pu·· 
eblo property, mostly to non-residents~ 
during the last v~. all of . hom have 
made money:, and we have not· during 
that time sold anything with more cer· 
ta.inty of profit than this addition. We 
will be pleased to give you more detail
ed iD.formation pon ap lication eith_er 
in person or- y mail. e Jllfer to the 
First National Bank:and theStockgrow
ers' National Bank, bodt of Pueblo, 
Colo., or Lord & Thomu, Chicago, ill., 
or the Chamberlaip. Investment. Com
pany, Denver, Colo. Visits and corres· 
pondence invited. 

HARD & McCLEES, 
Real Estate and Investment Agents, 

Pueblo, Colo. 

.•.onrHiwh Grade Llatand 
Bargain Boqli. sent to &ny ad• 
dreao on receipt of a 2-c a tamp. 

LORD NTHOMAS. 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

4li RANDOLPH STREET0 

CHICAGO. 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

Young preachers are very good things in their 
way, and they need a vaat deal of counsel, encour
agement and kind treatment. You see, I am one 
myself. But it is possible to overdo the thing. Old 
preachers have some rights that must not be entirely 
forgotten. As a young preacher, I protest agaiust this 
everlasting coddling of young preachers as thou5h 
they were good for nothing but to trouble old preach· 
ers to hunt out easy jobs for them, and encourage 
them, and flatter them and admire their theological 
fox-fire performances. Brethren, beware lest you 
make meniala~of your old preachers and boobies of 
your young ones. 

I like big preac~ ers as well as could be expected of 
any preacher as small as I am. But, brethren, it 
takes a heap of ema1l change to run a business. The 
man who tries to run a pea-nut business with a single 
hundred dollar bill is a foregone failure. And yet 
he is as a Solomon to a simpleton in comparison with 
those who try to run a fifty-cent church with a three
thousand dollar pulpit. Such schemes are failures. 
They are theological "booms," (spesk;ng after the 
manner of real estate speculators, which last about 
one week in a year, and as for the remainder of the 
time, the devil "bears the stock'' and gobbles up 
the whole thing at "a forced sale !" Brethren, get 
all the big preaching you can, but don't depend en
tirely upon a few big sermons to build you ui>. Use 
more small change, and you will not need so many 
big bills. Worship God yourselves, and depend 
mightily upon the gospel as the power of God unto 
salvation, no matter how small the man who preaches 
it. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., APRIL 9,1890. { 
ti.~O PER Ylf.AB 

IN ADV..&.NC. 

of his 'Biblical Theology ot the New Testament,' and things that minister to godly <difJing,.-rebuking 
from this acquaintance with his works, I would have some before all, that ethers may fear, and counting 
been surprised that Bro. L. has taken him as a guide, • thers worthy of double honor." This puts the idea 
had I not known that he was already inclined that definitely before ut>. The theory was a little more 
way.!' As thearticleson "Restatement of the Issues" felicitously described a few years ago by Bro. Mun
are to be published in book form, I euggest that, if nell in the G1tide, when he said in substance that, the 
this must be one of the issues, it should be fully Methodist brethren are nearer the true New Testa• 
and fairly discW!sed in the book by Prof. McGarvey ment church polity than we, except in the name of 
and Bro. Longan. To admit Bro. Longan's state· their bosses. They call theGI bishops, while the New 
ment 'in the book without such II. discmsion would be Testament calls them evangelists. I shall not stop to 
a gross misrepresentation of the brotherhood as well argue this qU£stion now; I have only to say that if 
as an imposition upon the readers of the book. a state evangelist "must take the oversight of the 

overseers" in Tennessee, and stop "the mouths" of 
I have quoted the Christian Advocate before againet such men as David Lipscomb and E. G. Sewell, I 

the rampant spirit of liberality which scofE:l at nar- don't want the job, unless arrangements can be made 
rowness and snubs all definiteness and fixedness of to work it b:r telephone from an office in Canada or 
religious convictions of thefe modern days, and yet Mexico ! 
I cannot refrain from quoting again with approval 
from the same staunch defender of Methodism the The Chrntian Cou~r, in a well written editorial 
following sentences : on "Personal Attacks,'' sharply rebukes certain kinds 

"The danger of our time!! doe!! not li~ in the direc- of reltgious journalism and bewails the manner in 
tion of too great rigidity of belief or practice. The whice "A. I. Mvhr i~ being denounced in Tennes
agnoatic cpirit insinuates itself where the agnostic see" in a way to scarcely leave room to doubt that the 
creed is not accepted. The fashion of the times A DVOCATE is lhe guilty journal in its mind's eye. 
fa.von ~agueness. A hearty, robust believer is only The editorial closes with the suggestion that "this 
tolerated by the dreamy apostles of sweetne~s and warfare of smut is unchristian and anti-christian. It 
light as a survival from s vanishing period. He may ought to be boycotted by Christian people every· 
be patronized as a weak but well-meaning person, or where." In a general way the article is a good one; 
denounced as an obstructionist, a.s it may suit the but when the brother epeaks out boldly in favor of 
mood or the purpose of the self-conetituted extirpa· boycotting, he springs a qufstion of considerable 
tors of narrowness, which to them is only another magnitude touching which I feel disposed to make a 
name for definiteness and thoroughness of belief few desultory remarks. First of all, let me say that 
with regard to the essential facts and fundamental tiro. Myhr han estimable Christian gentleman so 
principles . of Christianity. The cauee of truth and far as I know, and, upon the testimony of brethren 
the salvation of souls demand that this bugaboo shall whose judgment I highly esteem, a good and godly 
be banished from all religious ~ircles. Let men and preacher. Toward him I have none but the most 
women who believe something avow their belief and kindly feelings, personally, and his name is in this 
stand by it. Let the· literature that makes doubt the paragraph only because it was in the Courier's edito
synonym of wisdom be rated at its true valuation, rial. I deeply deplore any discourtesy he may have 
and let not the cant of scoffers out of the church and 13uffered in Tennessee. However, I have reasons to 
their allies inside of it frighten any follower of J esus believe he has expressed himself privately in the way 

The Ct\rist·ian Evangelist began a 'series of articles Christ from his allegiance to the straight-edged truth of "personal attacks" quite as freely toward SOIJ:le 
the first of this year from a number of eur ablest that draws a Eharp line of distinction between truth brethren in Tennessee as the aforesaid brethren have 
men entitled "Restatement of the Iesues." These and error, right and wrong, the church and the expressed themselves in the same line toward him. I 
articles are to run through the Evangelist this year, world." have no words of apology or defense in these matters 
and then they are to be published in book form. for any one who has thus wronged another. I wish 
Prof. McGarvey is one of the restaters of the issues, Now that this state evangelist business is up for to deal directly with the Cow·ie?·'s open suggestion to 
and Bro. Longan is another. Prof. McGarvey has consideration in Tennessee, it might oe pertinent to the brethren to boycott a rE>ligious journal. There are 
made his statement, and Bro. Longan is now making enquire what sort of a thing a state evangelist, or thousands of brethren who will not boycott the Anvo· 
his. In a late issue of 1he Christian Standard Prof. any other kind of evangelist, for that matter, really CATE, or any other paper, at the Courier's suggestion, 
McGarvey says: "The heading, 'Restatement of the is anyhow I To say nothing of the teaching of the and it is unfortunate for Bro. l\Iyhr that the Courier 
Issue£~,' was supposed to have reference to the issues Scriptures on this subject, just now, I quote from an used his name in connection with such a recommen
which the disciples have made with the denomina- article by an unknown writer in the .Christian Stan· dation. I do not question the Cow-ier's motive in 
tiona and with unbelievers; but in addition to these, dard to this effect: "He must provide for the pas· championing such a policy, but I may le permitted 
Bro. L ongan has gone out of his way to introduce toral care and spiritual training of those whom he to point out its vulnerable points and evil tendency. 
iseues which must provoke controversy among our· leads to Christ, if such provision be not already In the first place, it will not help to develop a frater
selves. He has done this by discussing the sources made. * * "' He must set the church in order, nal spirit on the part of the friends ot the Anvo
of the gospels, and by adopting a theory as to the as well as call it together. He must provide a shep· C.A.TE towards Bro. Myhr, the Courier or organized 
authorship of our firs ~ gospel antagonistic to the con- herd, as well as gather a flock. If the flock be large missionary work. In the second place, it wi !l sug
viction which h!!.s prevailed among us. It ia evident enough to need all the time of two or more shepherds, gest to the minds of thoughtful and conservative 
from this, and from other signa of the times, that a then two or more should be provided; but if the one brethren who even favor missionary societies, a spirit 
general debate on questions of the higher criticism is flock be too small to need all the time, or be too of arbitrary domination which would not hesitate to 
to be thrust upon us. The devotees of 'advanced weak to support one shepherd, then two or more con- crush individual liberty of thought and expreesion 
tho.ught' have thrown down the gauntlet, and it must tiguous flocks must be placed under the care of one by organized power and open b::>ycottiog, if it could 
be taken_up." shepherd. If any one thinks it is certain that the only build up a party strong enough to carry its 

In the same article Prof. McGarvey further re- conditions and needs of the churches in Scripture point by such high-handed methods. I do not think 
marks: "As Bro. Longan has seen fit to adopt the times were such 'that the scriptural evangelu.ta aid the Courier intended to advccate anything so mani
theories and reasonings of Wei8S, I think it well for ordain two or more elders in e~ery city, it iafar more festly wrong, but I do say its unfortunate way of 
the brethren to learn a little more about him, and I certain that the conditions and needs of the churches putting the case will excite such prejudices against 
think of writing another article soon to show what of the present time are such that it is often an imper- Bro . .Myhr and his work. In the third plll.cc, it 
kind of a guide we are request~d to follow. I waded ative necessity that two or more churches be placed gives very plausible ground,o for misunderatandiog 
through ·the muddy waters of his first volume on the unde1 the care of one ~hepherd. He [the evangel- the moth·es of certain papers which seem to be taking 
J,ife of Christ some years ago, and a part of his ist] muet take the oversight of the overseers whom he ian unnecessary interest in behalf of Bro . .Myhr and 
second and third volumes since; and, since Bro. may ordain in regard to both their doctrine and their his work in Tennessee. Such misconstruction of mo
L ongan's eseays have appeared, I have looked through lives-stopping the mouths of some unruly and vain 

1 
tives cannot result otherwise than to Bro. Myhr's em

hi-s ~.I!Il_y chapters again, J have a~o read some parts . talkers, and charging others that they teach only the barraesment and absolute injury in the work as I 

• 
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firmly believe. It is well known that certain papers LEAVE THINGS WHERE THE BIBLE . 
are profited in their circulation, as well as in the sale LEAVES THEM. we not prophisied in thy name, and in thy na.ne 
of all their books and Sunday-school supplies, where- have cast out devils, and in thy name done many 
ever missionary societies prevail over newly acquired There is much anxiety among some of the brethren wonderful works? and then will I profess unto them 
territory. Jfhere are many destitute places where the to make the impression that God will save "the pious I never knew you~ depart from me, ye that work in
gqspel needs to be preached in Tennessee, it is true, unimmersed." It seems strange that all are not will- iquity, I never knew you." 
and there. are also many strong chu~ches offering no ing to leave things where the LOrd has left them, and The question is who are these that will make such 
end of "good picking" in a purely business way in just as he has left them. There is not one promise a confident claim at the last day? they are not by
the, matter of subscriptions to religious papers and in the New Testament to this class. If by that ex- pocrites, for they could not make any such claim. 
~he sale of books and Sunday-school supplies. Now ¥ression they meant Abraham, and Elijah, ~d Dan- They are not apostates, tor he never kew them. They 
It so . happens that the papers and publishing houses Iel, and such like godly men that lived before baptism certainly are people that allowed themselves to be de
which seem willing to move heaven and earth to re- was ever ord!.ined, then all believers in the Bible ceived, and did something the Lord never ordained 
deem _ Tennessee, and ~me of which thus openly re- ~ould unite in saying yes, he will save them eternally thin~ing the_y ~ere w~rking in his name, by his au~ 
c~mmends boytwtting in connection with Bro. Myhr's m heaven. But this is not the class meant by that thority. Th1s IS precisely as the pions unimmersed 
work, lue just the concerns that would be most bene- phrase. Those who use -it apply it to those who have do. They allow men to deceive them when they 
fitted financially by acquiring the churches of Ten- been brought up under pedobaptist influences, have have th~ word of God, and can read for themselves. 
ne.."Bee-as new converts to organized missionary work. been sprinkled for baptism, thinking from their teach- The SaVIor defines the honest heart thus; "but that 
This is unfortunate, and leaves inviting premises for ing that it was right and are living what is called an on the good ground are they who in an honest and 
an inference tha~ the redemption in Tennessee these humble pious life. Many who claim to take the Bi- good heart, having heard the word, keep it, and bring 
pap~rs and publishing houses are most interested in ble and ~e Bible alone for their guide are teaching forth fru~t with patience" ~uke viii: 15. The bon
is the strong churches rather than the destitut~ these thmgs, both from the pulpit and the press. est heart m the sense of this passage is the heart that 
places. I will do the papers and publishing houses Why men should trouble themselves so much, and ever enquires after the Lord's word, and always with 
in question the justice to say I do not believe them agitate the minds of the people so much about this glad~ess accepts it when found. Again Peter says, 
capable of a.Dy thing so selfish and unchristian. I matter, I cannot see. Moses said, "secret things be- "seemg ye have purified your souls in obeying the 
would not call their attention to it at all, if their long unto the Lord our God, but things that are re- truth, through the Spirit-see that ye love one an
over-zeal in this work did not make it necessary to vealed belong to ua and to our children." other wi_th a pure. heart fervently." These people 
s~g~est ' te them the grounds they are unwittingly If the Lord is going to eave the pious unimmersed, ~ad purified their souls in obeying the truth, which 
givmg for such misconstruction of their motives. I he has not told us about it, so it is one of the secret 18 the word of God. Obeying the word of God puri
ha_:e delayed to speak of this till further delay is things lhat belong to the Lord, and not to us and fies the soul, but who can say that obeying the words 
neither courteous nor kind to them. I say to them we have no right to meddle with it. The Lord will of men will purify the soul. There is much of falls
frankly that this thing is talked freely among the know exactly what to do with them, and will be cer- cious reasoning on this subject. A pure heart~ a 
churches down here in Tennessee, and brethren who tain to do right. But it is not our bnsineEs to say scriptur~l sense is alw~ys loyal to God, always ready 
care nothing at all about these questions on their any more about whom the Lord will save than the and anXIous to hear his word and do it. A pious 
merits openly discuss in withering irony whether Bible says. Paul is very bold, and says to Timothy, heart in a scriptural sense is the same thing. 
~:ro- Myhr's concern ought to be chartered as a mia- ' ·but foolish and unlearned questions avoid, knowing This-sort of a heart is always seeking to find the 

. sionary society or newspaper and bo'lk agency ! I that they do genqer strifes-,'' 2 Tim. ii, xxiii. An truth, and will find it; and when it finds the truth 
recently destroyed a well written article from a broth- unlearned question, is one untaught; one the Lord has will always embrace it. It would be a thousand 
_er ~ Kentuck7 known throughout the brotherhood _not revealed. The proposition that the Lord will times better, therefore to teach the people what the 
-~ ·~,.tl,lp~P.ffl!~_w,ri~e:r a:nd. ~ife-~?.ng W?rker in socie- save the pious unimmersed is of precisely this sort, plain word of God is than to be trying to convince 
t.Ies, :whiCh.made thiS very point against Bro. Myhr · an.d sh.o~ld be scrupulously a.voided,.in p~gi.e_n<;~ to , them that there is somebody somewhere that will be 
·and his work here in Tennessee. . I did not then and this diVIne command. Those who are bringing up saved without knowing and doing all the· truth. -Fo,r - - --
do not now, believe the inference was found~d in this question, and trying to establish that God will in trying to prove that somebody can be saved with- · 
truth, .~ut the opinion so generally obtains that it is ~~ave them are violating this command. They are out obeying the whole truth, we are certain to .en-
_a greaier kindnes.S to speak out frankly to its correc· not satisfied with what has been revealed, and are courage some to remain in error that might otherwise 
tion t)lan to longer remain silent concerning it. In trying to develop what lies bey~nd the bounds of have received the truth, and thereby souls m·ay be 
·correcting such things, I need the co-operation of the God's divine. revelation. This is rebellion against lost. It is an exceedingly dangerous thing to qo. 
P!lP~rs interested. If th.e brethren will hear a aug- God. And ill the next place it is exceedingly dan- Moreover, when we teach -that some ma.y be saved in 
geshon from me, they will convert some of their un- gerous to preach such things, because it leads peo- error, we thereby destroy our power to lead those in 
kindly feelings for the An vocATE into love for God ple to rely upon the wisdom and opinions of :men in- error into the truth. It is our business as teachers 
stop this silly twaddle about boycotting, and leav~ stead of relying upon the word of God. to teach the whole truth, and induce all' men to walk 
Bro. Myhr and his work in Tennessee to stand or fall Since God has never said that the pious unimmersed in it if possible, and leave all things else with the 
~pon their own merits. Taking Bro. Myhr in his will be saved, every man that relies upon it will rely Lord. He will attend to all that lies beyond this. 
preeent condition in Tenneesee, he is about the most upon what men say and not upon what God says. It is much shorter work to teach the whole truth than 
uninviting piece of raw material known to me out of Jesus said, He that believeth and is baptized shall it is to prove that the Lord will save some that do 

.which to manufacture a first class myrter, and the be saved, and Paul, both in Romans and Collossians, not obey the whole truth. If this matter of saving 
papers that propose to go into the martyr-making represents baptism as a burial; therefore when a be- the pious unimmersed is not stopped, some of the im
business will find a government contract on their l~eving penitent has been buried with Christ in bap- pious i~mersed will be lost the first thing they know, 
h.and,s. when they tackle A. I. Myhr in Tennessee. tism he has the wo.rd of the ~ord for it that he is for takln~ ~om the word of God. There is danger 
AU~~gs 'considered, he is probably one among the pard~ned, and that It he then hves the Christian'life, along this hne, sure, and somebody better look out. 
bE;st paid, finest dre&ed, highest fed, lightest worked he will surely be saved eternally in heaven. On this W. L. Williams, in the Apostolic Guide, of March 
an~ most extensively advertised men of his age and ~ne the.re is P?sitive certainty. . He that runs thus 7.' af~er giving. some: very_ good illustrations of hap
ability now in the reformation. And as for the hard IB certain to wm. But to trust ill any thing else is tism ill connectiOn With faith -and repentance for the 

. things said about him, much as I deplore them to trust to man, and to risk his weak and unauthgrized remission of sins, says: 
David . Lipscomb has suffered more peraonal abu~ promise in the most important thing in the universe. Are the pious unbaptized, therefore, unperdoned and 
every day for the last thirty years than A. I. Myhr The truth of the matter is, the plain teaching of the lost ? 
has suffered all put together since he was "born Bible is against the idea that such will be saved. No, no, no. Why not ? We have seen that baptism like 

. again." I know whereof I speak. I have helped to The doctrine of saving the pious unimmersed is one the sacrjficial lamb, is a dispensational ordinance' and 
abuse David some myself, I am sorry to say. Don't step into rationalism, that if pursued far enough will t':!erefore lean possess no reason p e1· se for the pardon of 
worry about Bro. Myhr. He's all right, and if he end in the rejection of the Bible. Men think this sins that faith and repentance bring the soul into such a 

d 
1 f 

spiritual union with God, as to qualify it to receive and en-
nee s any defense he is abundantly able to take care c ass o persons ought to be saved, and upon this . I joy the pardon ot sin and peace with God through ifesus 
of ~imse~f-if ~e is not I am able, ready and willing prmcip e argue that they will be, since God will Christ. Man's ability is the exact equation of his accounta
to give him a lift whenever he needs it and shows never fail to save one that ought to be saved. But bility. What abilit.y has the average child or adult trained 
himself worthy of it. It is no matter of surprise to why say they ought to be saved? has God ever said up to accept and believe sprinkling to be a v~id baptism to 
me that hard things are said about any man who they should be? no one can l!ay so. Jesus said "not see the truth ? The way the "twig is bent the tree is inclin-
?penly antagenizes the life-long convictions of a rellg- every one that saith unto me Lord, Lord shall

1

enter ed." Then as soon as sprinkling is once received under 
lOUB community, flippantly ignores the advice and into the kingdom of heaven; but he th~t doeth the ~he pressure often of fa~ily ~nd s_ocial influence against the 

1 f th t' h will of my father which . i h " Th' JUdgm ent, but consentmg t t .wtll do , then the policy is 
counse o e na IVe preac ers of a State, and pre- 18 n eaven. IS paseage adopted to teach them never to "m·gu·e about baptism" and 
sumes to take the bits in his teeth and arbitrarily fore;~r settl~s the only class of people that has any so they grow up gradually under the honest con~iction 
revolutionize the ecclesiastic polity of a religious body promiSe ofbemg saved. The will of the father is found that they have been baptized. We do not question their 
over fifty thousand strong. in his word, and all who obey that have a certainty f~th in Christ, and their lives proclaim them to be 

from God that they will be saved. But in the next smcere lo_vers of God 1\nd devoted to works of righteousness. 

Some ~me should preach a sermon on the bad taste 
of pursmng good ~ste too exclusively.-Centttry. 

verse in the passage quoted from Jesus he add ~edobaptlst churches are <~os Godly and Christlike in their 
"many will say to me in that da L d L d h s, lives ~s a~y others. Only I fear some of them are not as 

y, or ' or , ave conscuntwus on the question of baptism as they ought to 
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be. God's word reveals man's accountability to be com· 
mensurate only with his ability-it is acceptable to God ac
cording to what a man has. I was trained up to believe 
sprinkling was baptism, and as sincerely belived in and 
loYed the Savior as I do now, and had I died while thus 
mistaken, would my mistake, into which my godly parents 
led me, have damned me? My soul and all that is within 
me revolts a.t the thought. 

This language speaks for iteelf. We give it to 
show the extremes to which some are gGing in this 
matter. When once a man starts o:a this road of 
making his own judgment the standard to try God's 
word by, where is the ending? Surely he can as easily 
dispense with baptism altogether as what he has 
done. What would be the difference in principle? 
In fact, the effort to E<ave the pious unbaptized does 
do away with baptism entirely, just to that extent, 
since sprinkling is not baptism. E. G. 8. 

The Tobacco Habit - No. 1. 

STATISTICAL AND SCIENriFIO FACTS. 

In making this attack on the tobacco habit, dear 
friends, I do so remembering that among the living 
and the dead are, and were many near and dear to 
me addicted to this enslaving habit. And in hand
ing it, I aSEure you I wish to touch it as lightly and 
as tenderly as the surgeon would handle the arm 
which he feels it his duty to amputate. 

For many of the facts and incidents in thel!e papers, 
I am indebted to the admirable works, "The Tobacco 
Problem," b.r Meta Lander, and "Facts about To
bacco," by E. P. Thwing. Others have been 
gathered from news paper items, and from my own 
peri!onal knowledge. 

Whether or not, as Humboldt asserts, tobacco has 
been cultivated from time immemorial, it is very cer· 
tain it was little known before the discovery of 
America by Columbus in 1492. In 1560, John 
Nicot carried the plant to France, and from his name 
we get the name nicotine, the acrid, poisonous, vola
tile principle of tobacco. In the same year Ralph 
Lane introduced the poisonous drug into England. 
Ten years afterward it was cultivated there. And 
from that time its use spread rapidly to all parts of 
the earth. 

pois:ms-is found in minute glands on the leaf of the 
tobacco plant. It is found in no other plant. s, V· 
en per cent. of the whole weight of the tobacco le11f 
is nicotine. 

Queen Victoria's physician, Brodie, made many 
experiments with this poison. He put a small bit on 
the tongue of a moul!e, a squirrel and a dog, and 
death followed in every instance. The oil floating 
on the surface of water after a stream of tobacco 
smoke has p8.8lled through it, if applied to the tongue 
of a cat, the animal shortly dies. Pass a straw 
through the stem of some old tobacco pipe. Clean 
off tho straw and put the gathered dirty, black sub
stance on the tongue of a cat, and in spite of its "seY· 
en lives," it instantly writhes in convulsions and 
dies. 

Do not these facts show conclusively that tobacco 
is a poison? If ·further te<.~timony were needed, it 
might be gathered from the experience of every to
bacco user when they begin the use of the noxious 
weed. For not until after repeated and many re
newed efforts to use it, followed invariably, at firat, 
by an almost deathly sickness, can one conquer the 
natural repugnance to tobacco, and inure the body to 
its Ulle. After a time, the palate and the physical 
nature of man may c~ to rebel against bbacco. 
Nay, they soon come to demand the unpalatable 
stuff just as they may be taught the use of, and ardent 
desire for alcoholic liquers, arsenic, and many other. 
poison!!. But, as some one has said, "A palate 
which the flavor of poison doe! not repel, has lost its 
guardianship of life." 

I believe, and in this I am sustained by the testi
mony of many eminent physicians, that tobacco ie 
always an injury to anybody who uses it, both phys
ically and mentally. I believe that however robust 
they may appear to be, in body and mind, they 
would be better in every respect if they should 
abstain from tobacco. I believe that many people in 
apparent good health, break down physically or men
tally, and while the world wonders over the mysteri
ous decrees of "provjdence," tobacco, and that alone, 
is responsible for it all. I be · that ·tobacco shat-
ters the nerves, weakens emory, lessens the 
will power, makes the body l!tlbject to disease, 
and is often the primary cause· disease iteelf. In 
sliort that it hurts all that is best in man, and aggra
vates and promotes all the evil. 

In confirmation of all this, I ·will quote only a 
•mall portion of the vast amount of testimony at hand 
on the subject. 

Not to weary you with statistics, I will simply 
: tate that the annual pro:luct of tobacco for M. Orfilla, president of the Paris Medical Acad
the world is estimated to be four thousand million emy, says, "Tobacco i& the most subtile poison known 
pounds, at an average cost of one thousand million to the chemist, except the ~eadly pruBBic acid." 
dollars. It is said that were thj.s mass of tobacco man- Dr. Willard Parker says, "It is now many years 
ufactured into roll tobacco two inches in diameter it since my attention was called to the insidious, but 
would coil round the earth sixty time!!. positively destructive effects of tobacco on the human 

We find from the Internal Revenue Report for the system. Persons who use it cannot recover soon or 
fiecal year ending JunE', 1888, that 201,925,613 in a 'healthy manner fro~ c~es ~f in~ury or fever. 
pounds of tobacco, and 7,436,989 pounds of snuff They are more apt to d1e m. ~p1demiCs, and more 
were put on the market for consumption in the prone to apoplexy and paralysis. 
United States alone. In addition to this e~ormous Dr. J. C .. Jackson ~YP! "I have settle.d myself 
amount, we find that 3,844,726,650 cigars, and thoro~ghly ill the. conviCtion ~at no hll:b1t of .the 
1.862,726,100 cigarettes were put on the market for A:mencan people lB so de~uctlve to their physical 
consumption by our countrymen for the same year. VIgor a~d moral c?.aracter. . 
These figures do not include the amount exported .. De~lBne says, ,Tobacco smoking often caUf'es an 
And they may be relied on as not being too large; illtermittent pulse. . . 
for a tax of 8 cents per pou1..d was paid into the Abernethy_ says, Smokmg stup1fie.s th~ sens_es, ~nd 
United States treasury fur every pound of tobacco ~l the facul~I~, by slo,:V, but enduring illtoXJcatwn, 
and snuff reported, and a tax of $3.00 per thousand mto dull o~hviOusne~. " . 
on cigars, and of 50 cents per thousand for cigarettes Prof. Miller, of E?mb~r~, says, As medical ~en 
on every thousand reported. Add to this the amount we know that s~okmg IDJures the whole ?rganlSm, 
of the home product, for home consumption, raised and ~~ts a mans stomach and whole bram out of 
by thousands of farmers, on which no tax is paid, and order. 
of which no account is taken and we can form some Dr. Wright says, "I believe tobacco to be the 
idea of the enormous amount of the u"'ly weed that grea.t antagonist of the nervous syst~m, especially in 
our countrymen and sad to say ~any of our its relation to the organs of sense, of reproduction, 
countrywomen, t~o, co~sume every year. and of digestion." . 

A chemical analysis of tobacco shows it to contain Tobacco lessens the powers of endurance. Lieu-
the following ingre<lients: Nicotine, albumen, acetic ten~nt G~eely, reports that o~ the nineteen l!l~n who 
acid, a soluble red matter, super malate of lime, perlShed ill the Lady FranKhn Bay Es:peditJ.?n a~ 
chlorsphyl, nitrate of potash, chloride of potassium, but one were S!fl?kers, and he was the last to d1e. 0. 
sal-ammoniac and water. the &even surv1vmg men, only one used tobacco. 

Nicotine, the active principle of tobacco, Pays Ap- I clippe~ fr?m t~~.Ne~ _York World of recent d~te 
pleton's Cyclopedia., ''poeses an exceedingly acrid and the followmg Item, ~ilham C. Van W tick,. an .In
burning taste, even when largely diluted. It vapor ve~ra~e smoke;, has ~1ed from the effects of mcotme 
is exceedingly powerful and irritant to the nostrils, po1Sonmg. H1s !ast illness had many of the symp
that arising from a single drop being sufficient to to~s o~ a cancer m the stomach. A post mortem ex
render the whole atmosphere of a room insupporta- a~mahon revealed ~e fact that so. thor?ug~ly had 
ble. It is one of the most virulent poisons known, a hiS system become 1mpregnated w1th mcotme that 
drop of the concentrated solution being sufficient to the stomach and other organs of the body had become 
kill a dog, and its va.por destroying birds." unable to perform their functions." 

"In small quanities tobacco is sedative; but in Scarcely a week goes by but such items as to the 
larger amounts, tobacco cauees giddiness, faintneBB, disastrous effects of tobacco on the human system, 
nausea, vomiting and purging. The skin becomes might be clipped from the newspaper~. 
cold and clammy, the mu~cles relaxed, the pulse·fee- I believe that no one will deny that cancer of the 
hie, and fainting, and sometimes convulsions ensue, mouth and throat is often brought about by smoking 
termi.uating in death." tobacco. Too many well-known men have recently 

Thid vollltile oil, nicotine-one of the subtlest of died from that cause to admit of 11, doubt on that sub-

ject. Among them may be mentioned the illustrious 
Grant, Senator Hill and the Emperor Frederick of 
G ·rmany. Numerous other we!l-lruown names might 
t>e added to this list. H ow many more obscure men 
die from this cause, can never be known. 

E ven that horrible di~ease, delirium tremens, has 
been brought on by the excessive use of tobacc(), as 
has been testified from autl:entic sources.. Many 
other diseases have been brought about by the same 
caui!El. 

" .r ay, but," says one, "how do you know that to
bacco is the aggravating cause of all these things? 
People have these diseases whether they u~e tobacco 
or ngt. 

The best way to prove that tobacco is injurious to 
man is for 110me inveterate chewer or smoker to break 
off the habit. After they have fully conquered, and 
given their systems time to recuperate, their im
proved bodily health and mental vigor will show con
clusively whether or not tobacco has been an injury 
to them. Thjs hae often been tried, even in cases of 
enreme physical disease or mental prostra~ion with 
most encouhging results. 

I have just read of the seeming almost miraculous 
cure of a man who had been in the inaane asylum, a 
hopeless maniac for twenty years. He was a grad
uate of Andover Theological Seminary, and was for 
a few years a popular and succet~eful minister. Then 
his mental powers gave way and he was sent to the 
insane asylum. After walking back and forth in his 
cell twentJ years, champing tobacco almo!'lt contin
uously day and night, a glimmering ray of light 
seemed to enter his mind. "Tobacco," said he, "has 
been the caus1 of all my troubles. And by the help 
of God, I will quit tobacco." He did quit, and for
ever. His reason and his health were gradually re
stored. He re-entered tht~ ministry and became 
again a valued and useful member of society. 

Another man became blind. Being told that his 
loss of sight was brought about by the use of tobacco, 
he quit, and his sight was restored. A great many 
instances of recovery from some chronic disease on 
quitting the use of tobacco, might be given, had I 
space, proving conclusively that the aggravating 
cause of the disease was tobacco. 

The reason these poisonous or disastrous effects of 
tobacco on the systems are not always :visible to the 
eye, is that there is in adult life a comparative toler
ance of all narcotics. The human system will toler
ate to some extent many kinds of poison, when taken 
gradually, as opium, arsenic, and whisky as well as 
tobacco. And "it is owing to this wonderful toler
ance that there are occasional instances of long life, 
and apparent good health, among tobacco users, as 
among drinking men, or arsenic and opium·eaters; 
yet it is, with rare exceptions only, a dragging, half
and half lite, the natural and moral forces being 
greatly diminished." I earnestly believe that all that 
is good in a man who uses tobacco, would be many 
degrees better in the eame man could he persuade 
himself to break off the habit and abstain from its 
nse. MRs. T. P. HoLMAN. 

FayettevillE>, Tenn. 

As we have undertr.ken to worEhip God and li:ve in ac
cordance wi th the teaP.hings of God's word, I ask a little in
formation !IS to Sunday-schools. Would it be livini!; accord
ing to God's word or not to have a Sunday-school ? As the 
Bibl0 does not say anything about Sunday-schools, you will 
please gi ve us a short bi& of information in your paper. 

P. F. W. 
Walker county, Ala. , Feb. 22, 1890. 
The word Sunday is not in the Bible. And the 

word school is used only once, as I find it in Cruden's 
concordance. Then it refers to a kind of debating 
society kept up by one Tyrannus. But the Bible re· 
quires Christians to teach the scriptures to old .and 
young, out of the church and in the church. This 
teaching was done ten times as much in prii_nitive 
times by private convereation asking and answering 
questions, as by public orations. The public teach
ing was very much done by asking and answering 
questions. So you may safely have the Christians 
meet and learn by ask;.ng and answering questions. 
But a man is not a Christian that will refuse to meet 
on the first day of the week with his brethren and 
neighbors and their children to study, teach and learn 
the Bible. It is r ight to teach those out of the church 
old and young. That you may be right sure of. That 
i'l a echool to teach and learn the Bible. And I think 
there si no more harm in calling it a Sunday-school, 
meaning only a school on Sunday, than there is in 
calling the day Sunday or a collection of people to 
t each and l~arn, a school. But if any wish to, let 
them call it a meeting to teach and learn the Bible. 
Let every Christian take part in doing the thing 
commanded by God. Then name it or not, as you 
please. 
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HOME READING. 
An Ascension Lily. 

Through the winter 's cold it rested 
In ita be:l of ao:t, dark eartl·, 

· W aitiug patient for the sunshine 
Which would call it into birth. 

Then, like love to life, the spring time 
Brought glad messages of bloom, 

And the flower sprang forth gladly 
From its deE> p and silent tomb. 

Grew in slender. graceful beauty, 
Stem of green and bud close sheathed ; 

Waiting that mysterious summons 
Which on Easter morn is breathed : 

Clt1"i~t ltas risen! every blossom 
Opens to the sun's embrace, 

Freighting all the air with perfume, 
Filling all the world with grace. 

For the t,all Ascension Lily 
From its chalices of antJw, 

Whispers of the Reaurection 
And the season's ebb and flow. 

So it is that round their altars 
Priests entwine its sacred fl owers, 

And the little children love them, 
While the maidens in their bowers 

Sigh and murmur, softly smiling, 
"Farewell winter's snow and rain

Soon the summer shall be wit.h us
Lo, the Lilies bloom again I " 

For the Easter joy-bells' clangor 
Wakes the Lilies into bloom-

Bringing with them sun and spring time, 
R ;sen from the winter's tomb! 

- L EE C. B ARBY, in L adies' Home Journal. 

Little Acts Are Not Forgotten. 

just beginning to recover from a severe illness. It 
was imprudent for me then to try to make the jour
ney, but the thought of home and loved ones then 
overcame my prudence, and I determined to take the 
chances. Kind frienl!s as~isted me to the boat that 
was to convey us across the lake three miles to San
dusky. I was unable to stand alone, and there was 
no place to lay down without being trodden upon by 
the immeJJse throng who were on the boat. One 
man there was, more fortunate than ihe rest, who 
had a trunk he was taking home. The friend who 
was assisting me politely asked him to allow me, as I 
was sick, to sit upon the trunk the few minutes we 
would be making the journey. But, with a look, 
cold and unfeeling, he refused. This 01re, too is 
often in m:r thoughts. I think of him, if he is liv~g, 
as a churhsh, selfish man, along whose pathway in 
life there have been few flowers and many thorm, 
and who when he dies, unless better impulses have 
crowned his life, will go down to his grave "unwept, 
unhon?red and unsung." 

I will leave the reader to draw his own lessons 
from these two truthful incidents. It is well, though, 
to remember that we make the journey of life but 
once, and all along its pathway--

There are lonely hearts to cherish, 
While the days are going by; · 

There are weary souls who perish, 
While the days are going by; 

If a smile we can renew, 
As onr journey we pursue, 
Oli, the good we all may do 

While the days are going by. 

"All the loving links that bind us, 
While the days are going by ; 

One by one we leave behind us, 
While the days are going by ; 

But the seeds of good we sow, 
Both in shade and shine will grow, 
And will keep our hearts aglow, 

While the days are going by." 

Flat Creek, Tenn. J. D. FLOYD. 

What Women Like In Men. 

a photographed face. ''ilf a man have any noble or 
mean trait latent in his nature, unknown to tLb 
world, it comes out in his photograph." 
Ha~thorne declared that dominant family traits· 

and likenesses were always revt:aled in these sun
drawn pictures, even though they might not be visi
ble on the real faces of the sitters. 

Theee assertions, if correct, only illustrate a truth 
which is as old as mankind: that as years go by, the 
character of a man writes itself indellibly upon his 
face. 

Not only the action, whether mean or noble, but 
the secret thoughts, which are never put into deeds• 
-the sensual imaginatiom, the cruel purpose, the: 
lofty hope, the kind feeling-all these record them·· 
selves upon the features, or at some unexpected 
moment peep out at the world from behind the eye. 

The sin which we welcomed as a plEi!LBant guest in 
youth, may be hateful to us in middle age, but we 
can never again make it a stranger 'to us. Some 
look or mark in our faces betrays to a 'keen obse!'ver 
that we were once familiar with it. 

Among the superstitious legends of the Scotch,. 
there are many stories of an unclean wicked lit&le. 
fairy, who obtains entrance to a house, and lin& 
thereafter in the cellars and coal-bins, taking a mis-· 
chievous part in the family life. 

His persecutions became so intolerable to one 
~ousebold, we are told, that they hir,ed a new dwell
mg, and at a great cost "flitted" from their old 
house, going secretly by night, to escape their tor
menter. But when the cart with their movables 
entered the gate of the new home, the shrill, natefuli 
voice of the wicked fairy was heard fro:n among 
them, crying, "Here we are!" 

The legend hints at a terrible truth. How manyr 
men have rushed from one occupation to another,. 
from home to home, from country to country, toes
cape some vice or habit which bad grown loathaome 
to them! Alas, they could not travel away hom 
themselves. 

God's grace, it is true, can banish the evil spirit 
from the heart, but the mark of its foot-print remains· 
upon the threshold while life liiJlts. It is, in youth 
!-hat we must shut the door if we would keep that 
umer cham her undefiled.- Y crttth' s Companion. 

To many of us who are poor and unable to do 
great things f~r t?e ~aster, it is a consoling thought Wome~, I think, like manly, not lady-like men. What Men Like In Women. 
that the most msigmficant acts, the simple giving of They hke honesty of purpos& and-consideration. 
a cup of cold water to a thirsty one in the name of a They like men who believe in women. - -.- -~ 
disciple will not lose its reward. Remembering this They like their opiniGBS to be thought of some val- There is a certain something, which, for want of a. 
we should be willing at all times to render such act~ ue. better name, is called womanlines<', and it is that 
of kindness and assistance as come within our power. They like a man who can .he strong as a lion when which ~a.kes women attractiv_e to men. A great 
Not only will these little kind offices be put down to trouble comes, a~d y_et, if one is tired, can button up many vutues go to make up thiS one great posaeBBion 
our credit, and be remembered by the Judge in the a shoe and do It With an amount of consideration and they are what men like in women. 
great assigns, but will come up to be pleasantlv re- that is a mental and a physical bracer-up. Men like, in the first place, amiability in a woman. 
membered by the recipients. As the memory of They like a man who can take hold of the baby They like a pleasant appearance. 
those who showed kindnees is pleasant, so that of convince it of his p0wer and get it to sleep after they They like the doing of little things that are pleas-
those who were unkilld is unpleasant. ~ave ~een worry~g wi~ it, and walking with it, un- ant to them. 

The thought of two persons with whom I came in til ~eu eyes are tired and they feel as if they had no They like the courtesy of the fireside. 
co!ltact d?ring the Civil War t~at swept over our brams. They like the women whose lives and faces areal-
fa~r land hke a bes?m of destruction, has been in my They like a man who is interested in their new ways full of the sunshine of a contented mind and a 
~und a thou?and tunes, but with very opposite emo- dresses, who can give an opinion on the fit and who cheerful disposition. 
twns. Dunng the year 186-! about 9 o'clock one is properly indignant at any article writte'n against They like an ability to talk well and a knowledge 
dark night, I started on the train from Macon to women. of the virtue of silence. 
Augusta, Ga. But a few miles were made until I They like a man who knows their innocent weak- They like a motherliness big enough to understand 
was taken vi?lently sick. Finding I could not pro- nesses and caters to them; who will bring home a .the wanf:B of th? old~~· as well as the younger boys. 
ceed on my JOUrney, I sought lodging in a boarding box of ca:ndy, the last new magazine, or the latest They like a dispos1tlon to speak good, rather than 
house at a small way station. I knocked at the door puzzle sold on the street, that will do more than its eVIl of every human being. 
of the only room in which there was any light. A duty in entertaining everybody for the whole eve- They like sympathy-which means a willing ear 
woman's voi~~ from wiLhi~ told me she was only a ni~g. . . . . for the ta~e of sorrow or gladness. . 
t:aveller waitmg for a tram. I told her I was very They like a man who lB the master of the situation They like knowledge of how to dress well, which, 
Sick, unable to walk further, and asked to have the -that is, who has brain enough to help a woman to by-the-bye, dosen't mean conspicuously. :Men are 
proprietor called. In a few minutes be came and decide what is the best ~bing to do under 1he circum- m~st attracted by good material, plain draperies and 
put me in a comfortable bed on the opposite aide of stances, ~nd who. ha~. w1t enough to reahze, when one qmet colo~; ~ot by showy colors or designs. 
the ball to the lady traveler's room. A short time ?f the fauer sex lB ahghtly stubborn, that persuasion They bke mtelligence, but · they prefer that the 
after he left me, there was a gentle tap on the door lB more powerful than all the arguments in the world. heart should be stronger than the brain. 
and in answer to my "Co~e in," a little colored girl: They like a man who likes them-who dosen't They like a companion-a woman who has suffi
serv.ant of the lady, came m, and handing me a gob- scorn their opinions, _who b~lieves in their good taste, ci~nt knowledge <?f ~he world ~~;nd its. w~~;ys to talk well 
!et s!lid, "Here is some ,~ordial mistis sent. She says who has confidence m theu truth, and who, best of w1th them, who lB mterested m theu hves and their 
It will be good for you. I drank it. The intense all, kn~wa that the love promised, is given him. plana ~~;nd in their hop~s; who~ knows how to give 
suffer!ng ceiU!ed. I went to sleep, and awoke next Thata the sort of a man a woman likes and her a cheermg word, or to liSten qmetly and by a tender 
morn.mg, the sickness over, but still very weak. I every sigh of satisfaction, as his virtues are ~entioned, look express the grief which ilie heart is feeling. 
enquired for my kind benefactrees, but learned she is a little prayer that says: "God b!ess him."-.Ladies' They may sometimes say that children are a bore 
~ad ~ken a night train for her destination. I sought Hom,e Journal. and a nuisance, but a man shrinks from a woman 
m varn for her name and residence. I could learn • who openly declares her dislike of them. A man ex-
nothing of her, whether young or old. In vision I Revealed. pects the maternal instinct in a woman and is disap-
~av~ seen her many, many times, and always as a min- pointed if he does not find it. 
1stermg angel, one of the lovliest of her race. If she A detective who bad been very successful in dis- They hke women to be affectionate-there never 
lives yet, perhaps she has forgotten this little act of co~ering. and arresting criminals under every dis- was a man yet, no matter bow stern, no matter how 
kindness to an unknown traveller, but not so wi"th d 1 t 1 I b b cold, no matter how repressive as fa.r as his own feel-guiSe, ea1 a e y: ave ut one rule to guide me. · h 
me. As long as I have a mind to remember, and a I obtain a picture of the man and examine the eye. mgs were concerned, w o did not like a loving squeeze 
heart to appreciate a kindly act, will I cherish the Then I search for that eye. E tb fi t f of the hand, or a tender kiss from the woman nearest 

f th t h f: I very o er ea ure o to him .. 
memory o a one w o3e ace never saw, and his face, together with his height, his size, his dress, 
whoFe name I never learned. he can alter. But his eye he cannot change That These are some of the things that men like in wo-

At the cl?se of the war, I was a prisoner, confined tells the story. · men.-Ladies' Hmne Journal. 
at J 0hnsons Island, Ohio .. Orders_came to release A gentleman who has long made a study ofama-
tbe men, so many a day, until the pnson was empty. I teur photography, a.sserts that its chief interest to Some one has said of a fine and honorable old age 
When my pam ~ was reached, I was in the hospital, him lies in the unconscious revelation of character in that it is the childhood of immortality.-Pindar. 
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How to Treat the Evil. 

The following are the leading points 
of a sermon deliver£d in Central Chris
tian Church, Louisville, Ky., Jan. 26, 
and written for the GosPEL Anvoc.A.TE 
by request. 

The text from which the subject is 
· deduced, is Rom. xii: 21. "Be not 
overcome of evil but overcome evil with 
good." 

Evil is here represented as an enemy 
with whom we are in conflict-an ene
my fierce and strong, who will gain the 
victory over us, unless we call to our 
aid the direction and help the Lord 
gives. 

Evil is here personified. There is no 
such thing as abstract evil. It is al
ways associated with a moral agent, and 
hence may be of two kinds, subjective 
and objective. The evil which exists in 
us, and the evil which exists in others 
with whom we meet in life. The kind 
to which the author of our text refers 
is objective evil. This the context 
clearly shows. ''If your enemy hunger 
feed him," etc. This shows that the 
evil spoken of in the text is the evil 
"e meet with in others. While it is all 
important to know how to manage sub
jective evil, the lesson of the text is 
about the evil we meet with in others. 
And it is to this that attention is direct
ed. 

good<' How shall we proceed to con
quer m this way? One author gives 
the following specific directions : "If 
thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he 
thirst, give him drink." 

Why attempt to conquer in this way? 
We answer tor two reasons, first, that 
you may be like your father which is in 
heaven. He conquers in this way. 
"He makes his sun to rise on the evil 
and the good." Second; that you may 
conquer the evil in the evil doer, which 
ca.nnot be done by retaliation. But 
will this method succeed ? Paul says it 
will. He says, "For in so doing thou 
shalt heap coals of fire on his head." 
This strong figure means that such a 
course pmsued toward the evil doer 
will be to his oonscience what live coals 
of fire would be if placed on the head. 
This · looks very much !ike a su!)cess. 
A man could not endure such a state of 
things very long. He would soon sur· 
render. A friend and brother once re
plied to this by saying that he had been 
trying to conquer in this way, and he 
had not seen any smoke yet. To which 
I replied that it was likely the coals 
were dead before they re:J.ched his head. 
This illustrates a principle which ia very 
important to keep before us, which i~ 
this, we may keep the letter of the law 
and at the same time break the 8pirit 
and. meaning of it in twain. This is a 
very common error in our efforts to 
keep this class of commandment". •·Go 
tell him his fault between thee and 
him alone." How easy to carry out the 
letter of this precept, but how hard its 
spirit and meaning. 

This is eminently a practical lesson ; 
for all meet it frequently in life, and if 
we are the victim in&tead of the victor, 
we will thereby suffer much. Hence 
we should carefully study the genius 
of the enemy with whom we have to 
contend. Now is to conquer in this way best 

for all concern£d ? It Is bettu for us Again, this is a profound problem. 
We should learn to manage evil in such in that it genders a sweeter temper. 
a way that it will not only result in Retaliation sours and roughers the spir
good to us, but also, to the evil doer. it. There is nothing that contributes 
Th~~is no conflict in the two interests. so much to our happiness as sweetness 

-----:;W~hatenr will result in good to us, will of ~pirit, we should therefore pursue the 
also result in good to the evil doer; and course here required for our own hap
not only in good to the evil doer, but to pines~. The man who will not speak to 
the community at large as well. The his neighbors around him cannot be a 
mistake men usually make in such a happy man. Every time he meets 
conflict is, that they try to conquer the sucn an one it calls up old animositiet>, 
man and leave the evil unconquered which are destructive of all real happi· 

ness. It is better for us in that it and intensified, S) that both are injured 
in the end, and the community suffers teJlches us selfcontrol. .It is most 
with them. wholesome selfdiscipline. It teaches 

"Be not overcome of evil." Do not us to control our spirits, to subject 
let evil conquer you. When does this them to a judgment enlightened by the 
occur? This can be answered in a sin- word of God. Solomon has eaid that 
gle word. we are conquered when we such an one is greater than he who takes 
retaliate. This is to do the same thing a city. 
back again to the evil doer, and usually It is better tor us in that it enlarges 
those who thus act intensify the evil our circle of friendd. He who is with
deed, because the evil doer is the s.g- out friends is poor indeed. We should 
gressor in the ca>e. He killed my therefore strive to secure and hold the 
sheep, I kill his ass. Thus it is that so friendship of every one where it can be 
many are overcome of evil with such done without the sacrifice of righteous
disastrous results to both themselves and Bess. This will be helpful to both our 
to the evil doer. social and business interests. 

What should we do under such prov- It is better for the evil doer in that it 
ocations? Is there no protection for us? will prevent a repetition of the evil 
We may seek protection under civil law. deed. It will overcome the evil, while 
The apostle says the officers of the civil retaliation will only increase it, and the 
law are ordained for this purpose. He evil doer will only bide hia time to re
also availed himself of its protection on peat. the evil deed in an intensified w~y. 
more occasions than one. It w1ll not only prevent the repet,twn 

But civil law cannot take notice of of the evil deed, but it will cure the 
all evil deeds. Some are too small and evil in his nature, and thu& prevent 
yet they are just as mean in priu'ciple him from perpetra~ing such deed1 tow
as those of greater magnitude, and some a~d ~thers. It will ~lso help to t_urn 
are of magnitude enough for civil law h1m ~to the way of hfe and saiv:atlon. 
to punish but while we know they are It 1s better for the commumty at 
true, we have not the proof necessary to large, for the interests of all are so re
convict them before the courts. lated that all suffdr more or less from 

What shall we do in such cases? the evil doing of othera. And when 
May we not take the law into eur own ~he principle of retalia~ion is introduced 
hands in inflicting the merited punish- mto the church, she 1s then shorn of 
ment? Our author says, No. "Avenge he_r lock~ <if beauty ~nd strength. No
not yourselves," but relegate this to God, thmg will more qmckly prostrate her 
for he baa said, "Vengeance is mine, I power for good. 
will repay." Leave it to him, because But how can I bring myself up to 
we are incapable of knowing how much the point to walk this high plain ? It 
punishiLent he deserves. We are not is so averse to my nature. Dv not 
in a state of mind to judge impartially, brood over the evil deed of the evil 
but he is unbiased by passion and will doer, for by so doing we are sure to in
judge rif_ht~omly. tensify and magnify it, till it grows in 

On the one hand we are not to be our minds into pro;.tortions of such mag
overcome or conquel€d, and on the nitude as no one else could see. But 
other we are te ~ 'oHrcome evil with let us rather cowiiler the subjective ef-

feet. May there not be some good in it 
for us ? D v we not need some of the 
lessons it teaches, however bitter the 
training ? If I have been overreached 
and cheated in trade, however mean 
the act may be, may it not cure a cov
etous nature that is too· much set on 
earthly possessions? Or if it has been 
the result of careless business methode, 
it will teach me carefulness in the fu
ture. If I do not receive the attention 
from others that I think I deserve, shall 
I grow sour and morose over it? No. 
Let me look for the lessons there are in 
it for my good. Let me ask myself, 
Who am I that I should expect such 
deference at the hands . of othere? 
Why should I expect others to try to 
promote my happiness when I am in· 
different to theirs? Let us continually 
try to promote the welfare and happi· 
ness of others. Let us be sure that we 
slight, neglect no one, that we will 
scatter some rays of sunshine along the 
path of every one we meet in life, then 
we will be happy, and never feel that 
we a1e slighted or neglf:ctecl. Thus we 
are enabled to walk the high plane of 
the text. GEo. G. BERSOT. 
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The Youth's Advocate. 

We feel grateful for the many words of com· 
mendation and encouragement we are receiving con
cerning our Sunday-school publications in their new, 
enlarged and improved forms. 

We feel particularly grateful, especially, for the 
kindly reception the Youth's Advocate has received, 
and we shall spare neither labor nor expense to keep 
it fully up to the highest standard of mechanical and 
editorial e:x;cellence. 

Prof. I. B. Grubbs, of Kentucky University, Lex
ington, Ky., ;writes: 

"I have examined the copies of the Youth's .Advocate sent 
me with geat c.are, and do not hesitate to say it is, all 
things considered, the best thing I have yet seen from IIIIY 

of our publishing companies in its line." 
Dr. C. Kendricck-, of Downey, ·Cal., writes: "I have ex

amined your 1"ott.J;h' s Advocate with the great eAt care and 
pleasure. No. 4 is especially excellent. How I would en· 
joy aiding in such a wor~. 1t should be in every fllmily. 

Your Lord's day school publications I have not so closely 
examined, but presume they are equally worthy. How 
strange that people will not have gold without dross, truth 
without error, love without hate, sweet without bittH. Our 
children must be taught. If we do not do it the enemy will ; 
and we should see that they learn unmixed t.ruth in its beau
ty and fullnesS". " 

H. G. Orr, Red Oak, Tex. writes: "Thanks for sample copies 
of the Ym~th' s .Advocate. I gave them out to our Sunday· 
school last Sunday, and 0, you ought to have seen the little 
girls' eyes sparkle with delight. Please send me ten copies for 
next quarter. This is only an introduction. I hope to 
send a much larger order soon." 

W. C. Hafley, Chattanooga, Tenn.: "The 1"outh's Advo
cate came duly to hand, and I like it very much. It has a 
bright, shining f&.ce, and its contents are fresh and pure. As 
-a rule each article is short and contains within a. good moral 
and reli,~~;ious lesson. It is just the thing for the young peo
ple." 

John T. Poe, Longview, Tex.: "The fi~st and second 
numbers of the Youth's .Advocate, a new Sunday-school 
paper by D. Lipscomb and F. D. Srygley, reached me to
day. It is as bright and cheery looking as a new. one dollar 
bill. It will be a regular treat for our Sunday-school boys 
and girls, and must be kailed with delight in every school. 
The first story published is a beautiful story of two boys 
fishing. The story· being first in this first number of the 
paper seems to indicate that two men (Brethren Lipscomb 
and Srygley) are fishing for subscribers to this beautiful and 
interesting four-page Sunday-school paper, and I hope they 
may get them. The paper ought to have 10,000 circulation 
at once. I sAy, God bless these brethren in their efforts to 
train the minda of tl:e children to love and obey Jesus." 

Just as we go to press, the following comes over 
the wires from Louisville, Ky. : 

"Send fif1y 1"outh's .Adrocates. Order mailed to-day."
[Edgar Puthuff.] 

Those who want sample copies of the GosPEL An
VOCATE, Youth's Advocate, Teachel's' Quarterly, Little 
Jewel~ or Lesson Quarterly, can have them Eent free 
by mail to any addrese on application. 

Go8PEL ADvocATE Pun. Co. 

A WARNING. matters we may honestly differ from each other a.nd from 
him and yet remain his loyal and loving children." 

God said, "when I bring the sword upon a land, if There he asserts the right of a man to differ from 
the people of the land take a man of their coasts, God without forfeiting loyalty as a loving child of 
and set him for their watchman, if when he seeth the God. Teachers that can correct and criticise Paul 
sword come upon the land, he blow the trumpet, and and Peter and claim the right to differ from God, are 
·warn the peo1Jle; then whosoever heareth the sound good teachers to let alone in times of rationalism and 
of the trumpet, and taketh not warning; if the sword infidelity, and all ages of humanity are ages of ration
come, and take him away, his blood shall be upon his alism and infidelity. To substitute our own wisdom 
own head. He heard the sound of the trumpet and for the wisdom of God is rationalism, id the beset
took not warning; his blood shall be upon him. But ting sin of humanity, which Christians are admon-
he that taketh warning shall deliver his soul. But if ished by the Holy Spirit to lay aside. D. L. 
the watchman ree the sword come, and blow not the 
trumpet, and the people be not warned, if the sword WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVED? 
come, and take any person from among them, he is 
taken in his iniquity, but his blood will I require at This, to every human being, is the most momentous 
the watchman's hands." Ezek. xxxiii: 2-7. • question of life. It implies that I am lost, an 

We are, whether rightly or wrongly, fitly or unfitly alien from God, out of harmony with the laws of the 
in position of a watchman for the readers of the An- universe, separated from true good, and that a closer 
vocATE. In these days of wide-spread rationalism union with God, a harmony with the laws and with 
and infidelity, in all the churches, it behooves all to the controlling forces of the universe that will bear 
be watchful and careful as to the teachers they re- me on to good, and that will bring good to me, is 
ceive. We have determined without fear or favor, possible and desirable. 
without partiality or prejudice, to do our duty in Man's weak and dying condition on earth, his con· 
warning the readers of the ADvocATE against those sl;Jl.nt weariness, suffering, sorrow, ending in the disso
depreciating the word of God, regardless of results. lution of the body intcl its original elements, tn.e in
Elder J. W. Higbee is in our State seeking pastorate. ability of the world to satisfy the longinga of the 
He is in feeble health. We feel sorry for the man, human soul, the constant feeling of discontent and 
but our personal sympathy must not hinder our giv- the &pirations for som€thing better, higher, more 
ing faithful warning of his evil teaching. We give satisfactory clearly indicate that this is not man's 
the following extracts from his writings, that all may normal state, and it is hardly possible that such feel
see and know it. ings desires and aspirations would be placed within 

In the Christian Bvo.ngelillt in ref!lrence to Moore's the soul to perish with the life that now exists. They 
proposftion for union with the ~nimmersed, Higbee all at least indicate the capacity of the soul to take 
said·: hold of the idea of a future and . higher life-when 

"0 thi 1 · t th 't f thi th t th presented, and to look forward to a future state in ne ng appears p am o e wn er o s, a e . . . . . 
position of the editor ot the Christian Commomvealth is a which these desires and aspuatlons and faculties un· 
formidable one, and deserves serious consideration. * * *. developed here, may find their fulfillment and :(>erfec· 
It will not be amiss for me to make the prediction that the tion in another life. 
time 1s at hand when' a majority of out chief brethren wilJ.. .. If this life is-• all, the p:roblem (}J~lmman.-&xiste~h---
heartily accept this n~w scheme for l,mion. Will this pro- is a mystery. The possession of faculties mental 
duce a division in our ranks? We shall see. This new 1 d · · al th ' · ' 

h . f . · .d ,. h 
1 

d'ffi 1 b . mora an sp1ntu , at on earth find a very partial sc erne o umon prov1 es 10r t eon y 1 cu ty to e metm . . 
the presentation of the union plea first mane by Thos and Imperfect development, the latent desire& and 
Campbell and so ably defended by his son Alexander: aspirations of the human soul, which find no response 
There can be no doubt that there are a vast number of God- on earth, and the unsatisfactory, suffering and dying 
fearing believers in Christ, who feel they have rendered full condition of the body, present an inexplicable mys-
obedience to Christ Jesus in their baptism by affusion." tery in the problem of human existence. 

If this means any thing it means he was ready to But man, with these faculties and capacities in 
receive these unbaptized persons into the church and embryo, with the consciousness that the world cannot 
to press it even to a division of the church. He re- satisfy the yearnings, the desires of his lieart, with 
peated on page 514, in AnvocATE of August 17' the consciousness of undeveloped powers of the soul, 
1887 : is in condition to receive a revelation from a superior 

"Feeling as I now do I am free to say that having thought being, revealing his origin, mission snd destiny, to
the m~tter over I would agree to do just what Bro. Moore 
suggested, provided we could get affusionists to agree to gether with the truths and principles to guide him in 
what he proposed. Now what was Irro. Moore's union performing his mission and in accomplishing his 
scheme? * * * Bro. Moore proposed to affusionists that destiny. 
if they would drop their sectarian names, cease to advocate In the Bible we have what claims to be such a rev· 
or practice infant affusion for baptism, and agree that the elation. We believe it to be the only book among 
bapjsm of the future should be immersion and immeraion men, that claims to reveal the origin of the worlds, 
alone, he would agree to accept those into full fellowship h' h 
who having heen sprinkled or poured upon could not con- of man, IS mission ere and his destiny hereaft~r, 
scienciously be i_mmetsed." together with the great principles that regulate 

If a. man has the right to dicker and trade away man's duties to himself, to his fellowman and to his 
obedience to the law of God in one intance, he has God. 
in all, ·if for one day he has the right to do it for all Other books among the different peoples of earth 
time. The proposition involves and practically as- reveal systeiiU! of religion, and give rules of human 
serts the right of man to change the law of God, at duty, with the promise of rewards here and hereafter. 
his will. But the Bible is the only book that embraces in its 

On page 335, same volume of GosPEL A.nvocATE scope a full and perfect revelation of the ·origin, 
he said, "You are to follow Paul only as he follows mission and destiny of man and the universe, and at 
Christ. '• the same time contains rules adapted to man's condi-

Showing that he claims the right of man to set in tiona and needs, to guide him ,in the fulfillment of 
judgment on the teachings and actions of Paul and that destiny. 
accept or reject them as you think he conforms to the The Bible is a book then that in the transcendent 
teachings of Christ. Man by his judgment is to magni.tude of its claims, is worthy of our considera-
judge Paul's fidelity to Christ and approve or con- tion. It claims to be a revelation from God to man. 
demn according to his judgment. He said, "Peter It must then in character be worthy of God, the 
grew severe and supercilious, while John's spirit, a Creator of the heavens and the earth, the preserver 
great exception to the rule, remained gentle and and ruler of all things, and adapted in its revelations, 
Christ-like and was more truly loyal in every way." in matter and style to the ability, condition and needs 
This intimates Peter and his fellow apostles were not of man. When we come to examine this book, we 
loyal in every way to Chri3t. On page 274 he says: find its subject matter worthy ef God, a revelation of 

"While it might be better to have but one mind culminat·j his wondrous work in creation, and of his guiding 
ing in but one purpose, still God seems to teach that in these . hand a. mid the movements of the whole system of 
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the physical universe. We find it reveals the ori- l tl:le writers of the Bible, nothing extenuate and set The Two Translations. 
gin of man, a high exalted origin from God, the per- nothing down i.n malice. They state facts and say, "by 
fected handy work of his Maker. His physical be· their works ye shall know them." "The tree shall be In the publication of my piece of March 7th, in the Gos· 

PEL ADVOCATE of March 19th, where the word "Moses" i> 
i:lg was moulded by the hand of God from the earth known by its fruits." found it should be "man's." 
into ~he likeness of God. Into this_ form _made ~n Again through the long centuries in which the You say in your criticism of my article "the late revisers 
t~e likeness of God, God breathe~ ~nto hlB nostrils book was written, by so many different men, with had just the same authority from God to make a translation 
hlB own breath and man became a hvmg _soul. such widely differing conditions of life and degrees that those who made our old one had." I have not particu-

Man was good, the_ e_arth was a pa, radise-. and all of learning, one writer often not knowing what larly discussed their right to make a revision, but it is our 
that I f th d t ha d brethren's rights tht>t I am contending for. I think we have 

was 0 ear mmlBtere 0 mans ppmess an others had written, there is an unchangable purpose the best right of all other churches to contend for the word 
~~ and to the good of ev~ry. creature of earth. manifest, one constant design and end kept in view, as it is written in our old Bible, because our churches have 
Hm entered, man fell from hiB high ~d holy ~tate, an unbroken chain of warnings, testimonies, exhor- been organized on the Bible alone. Besides I do not see 
was separated_ from God, death reigned,. dL~ase tations to obedience to God as the only source of how any of our pree.ching brethren can lay down a book 
~reyed upon him, he became mortal, suffermg, dy- good to man, runs through the different books from translated by forty-seven men, all agreed, and take a book 
mg. The earth was c~rsed, the garden plante~ by Genesis to Renlation. One spirit leads and guides transl .. ted by about twenty-four men disagreed, when the 
God_ was transformed mto a bar_ ren waste of briars, all-()ne firm hand directs every pen. The matter is disagreement was so great that they made twins on two 
this 1 d books, which two books differ in about 155 or loO chapters 

t es an. thorns, m~n was driven forth a wanderer above men in its conception, the thoughts evolved in the New Testament. Now this is a considerable differ-
and an fxile from hlB home and from God, in the in one continuous stream are, above the comprehen- ence to exist between men claiming to have better learning 
sweat of his brow and in the care and anxiety of his sion of men. No human or finite mind could have than the forty-seven who all agreed. Another reason why 
soul he was to eat b_read, until "thou return unto the suggested them. Revealed in their divine simplicity, we ought not to use the book in making proof in preaching 
ground, for out of It thou wast taken, for dust thou the simple hearted can apprehend them. The might- ia that the makers of the revision acknowledge that it is 
art and to dust shalt thou return." iest genius of earth could not originate the thoughts. defective and has in it, both blemishes and imperfections. 

S h 
. th For proof of this see thE;ir preface on the last page. They 

uc IB e majestic yet simple record of the origin 1\fuch less could a succession of merely human minds 1 k not on y say we now that there are defects, blemishes and 
of man and of his reaching his present condition. originate and sustain through thousands of yeru . , imperfections in it, but thPy say we know it full well. So I 
It accords perfectly with the facts as known to man. such an unbroken continuity and perfectly adjusted think that if the makers of the new book knew full well 
It accounts for his preEent weak, suffering, lost and harmony of thoughts, all above the comprehension of that there are defects, blemishes and imperfections in it, 
h~lpless condition, and for his longings and yearn- man. The greatest mirade connected with or suggested after they made it, thPy ought to have burnt it np before it 
iogs, togl t'ler witli capacities for a higher and better by the Bible, is the Bible itself. The Bible it- went into circulation and counteJ the price of the work that 

they acknowledge to be defective, and see if tbe amount 
state. self, unique in its cor.ception, grand in its revelations would be fifty thousand pieces of sqver. So that the doc-

The Bible in its announcements and revelation!', is and glorious in its design, its existt'nce is the guaran- trine in our old Bible might continue to grow and prevail 
the moat astounding, -most wonderful, majestic,·and tee and explanation of any- and all truths and mira- another reason why we ought not to pl'each from the New 
the grandest book of eart.h. ln. its style and presentation cles recorded in it. Revision is, we cannot all speak the same thing. while one 

f th tr th d · · 1 al d · · h · 1 of us preach trom one book and another preach fl,'om an-
0 e · u san prmCip es reve e , It 18 t e 8Imp est There is perfect harmony in the book, in its claims as 
bo k kn 

other book. Now if you will publish this I will propose to 
o own to man. It is super-human, it is God- to its origin, its design, ~object matter, and the result show that the Re\'igion differs from our old Bible in doc-

like in its conception! and revelations, it is adapted to it proposes to accomplish. There is perfect corres- trine, and more especially on the law of pardon, all of 
babes in its teachings and requirements. pondence and harmony in all its parts. Its style is which I write for the good of the church and the world. 

The Bible in its translations in the languages of worthy of its claims to super-human origin, its aim is .Lynchburg. TuOMAs J. SILl. w. 

ea1th, has been the model of purity and simplicity Godlike, its contents in perfect harmony with ita ori- If the old translators had said there were no defects 
of style for all the oest literature of the nations. Our gin and design. While giving the minutest detail in or blemishes in their work we would have 'Known 
Bible has been a model of purity of diction, simplic- the smallest affairs of life, there is not a trivial or ir- they were fools or hypocrites. Human beings do not 

_ -...ll.Y ~d nob,~nees o£ s~le, and ,pas mould~d .the la,Ih· r~ley_ant thought in .the volu~p.e of boQks. It reverses do perfect work. Not only was their work imp,erfect, 
guage and been the model of the best literature of frequently the order of men, giving large space to but the wicked King James, who ordered the trans
the language. Luther's translation has exerted the what seemf to men unimportant affairs, and passing lation, forbade their tramlating certain words. So 
same influence in the German. · So too of the other over the important with slight DQtice. But when it was not in all respects what the translators knew 
languages into which it has been translated. carefully considered, -this corresponds fully to the it should be. Bro. Shaw assumes that the translators 

Thtre are many marks unobse1·ved almost by the great purpose of the book. It is to emphasize the of the old agreed in every thing. This is without 
c!lllual reader that proclaim it not human in origin. great truth that men, as individuals, must obey foundation. We have gotten several hundred years 
In biography it is absolutely impartial. In recording God. God proposes tv bring men, one by one, into away from this time and all the circumstances have 
the life and the deeds of its greatest heroes, there is submission to his authority, and to render to every not come down to us. There were bickerings and 
not a word of praise, of eulogy, i11. recording the man according to the deeds done in the flesh, wheth- contentions over the reception of that, a hundred 
acts of the greatest enemies of God there is not a er good or bad. fold more than there have baen over the ~:ecent revis
word of abuse, of censure, of disparagement. It is The great truths revealed, the principles announc- ion. Although the king who was the head of church, 
the impartial recital of f~tcts uncolored by human ed are above man's conception. They are Godlike, ordered it used in all the churches, it was many years 
sympathies or antipathies. The whole Bible from worthy of the great Jehovah, as he reveals himself before it was adopted into general use. The differ
Ganesis to Revelation, written by m11ny different in the Bible. His rewards and punishments, ences in the revisors, are not as to the real meaning 
p ~nl!, in different languages, among different peoplP, whether temporal or eternal, aze worthy of him, and of the texts, but are difftlrences of taste, as to how 1o 
Fving in ages reac~ing over a period of four thou- all, when viewed in their true surroundings, are en- best express it in English. Equal differences pertain 
s md years, by men differing in culture from the tirely consistent with his character as a whole. All to all human expressions. If two men tell a com
swine-herd to the . most highly educated in the the revelations of hiDlBelf, in all peri0ds of the world, mon circumstance they will differ in the way of doing 
schools of literature and philosophy, from the slave to all classes of humanity, while.some are partial and it. It is a mistake that t ho reformation was based on 
t> the prince royal, the whole book is pervaded and imperfect, still t.hey all comport fully with his chr- it. Alexander Cam pbell rfjec ted it, adopted Me
marked by the same unprejudiced and colorless Impar- acter as a whole. The morality, simple, transparent, Knight and Doddridge's, and did more to bring about 
partiality. It is the only book of earth that bears pure, is above man.. All the facts of the Bible are the late revihlon than any other man of earth. The 
this mark of transparent truthfulness. There is not harmonious with themselves and with the historic old revision may in some points favor our teaching 
a word ef laudation, of pra.iee or eulogy of the record of man. There is an utter absence of any more than the new. In many cases the new favors 
king upon his throne nor even of the Son of God effort to avoid contradictions and inconsil!tencies, 80 it much more than the old. But we ought not to de
himself. Facts are stated, good and bad, alike, con- surface difficulties are found, but clru;e examination termine what ought to be in the Bible, by our teach
earning the good and the evil. There is not a word eliminates these one by one, and a record matchless ing. But we ought to determine what ought to be 
of blame or depreciation of man no matter how in the truths revealed, in the morals proposed, in the in the Bible, then conform our teaching to it. It is 
wicked. The deeds are recorded. The deeds are re- laws given, in the end to be accomplished, proclaims the standard. While I have no doubt as a whole the 
corded, the heart in its innermost thoughts and feel- the bouk of God, suppQrted by incontestible signs new is a more perfect expression of ~he will of God, 
ings, is laid bare, as only an imp!!Itial, all-seeing eye and wonderd "that no man could do except God be in some places the old is the clearer. But old fogies 
C!ln know it. There is not a word of praise or blame with him." God being it3 author, its statements are like Bro. Shaw and I like the old the better. One 
even of Jesus by th0se who record his life. They true, its decisions the end of controversy, and its reason with me, is, I do not wish the trouble ot learn
do not say, he wM a good man actuated by goOd promises sure and unfailing. This word is the will ing the new, as I have the old. So I use the old and 
motives. They tell that some mid he was good, was of God. It is his will to guide and direct man into refer to the new only where I think it expresses the 
a God, with equal fairness they tell that . others said union with himself, and into harmony with his will. idea of the Spirit more clearly. A discussion as to 
he is a 'oad man, he hath a devil. In it his provisions for the salvation of man, and the which favored our teaching would not be of profit. 

All the books of the Bible bear these matke. conditions on which man may enjoy the benefits and The question is which is truest to the word of God. 
There is not another book or biography among men blessings God has provided, are revealed. To this D. L. · 
that does. All other books are partial, either praise word, and to it alone, we must look for guidance and Th . h' h k . k .1 • t .._ ~ . e 1nnocence "' IC' nows n" rt8-. nn u ~~ Rll !l' n T, 

or blame. All others palliate and extenuate the h~lp. In It we propose t? seek what terms God has no Cs.ution, is more vulnerable than guilt, and is ~of. 
faults of friends, exaggerate those of ene~ies. Only given to men that they m1ght be saved. D. L. I t :mer assailed. 
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TERMS.--Read Carefully. 
Tbe Subscription Price Of' tbe Advocate Is 81.~0 a year. 

PAYXll.>iT IN ADVANCE. H not paid In advance 5'2.00 per yes.r. 
New subscriptions can commence at any time during the year. 

Tbe Advocate Is sent to subscribers unt!l and explicit order Is 
received by the Publishers for it.s discontinn&nce, and all pay
ment of arrea.rages. as required by law. 

PayiDent Cor tbe Advocate, when sent by mall, should be 
made by Money Orders, Bank Checks, or Drafts. When neither 
of these can be procured, send the money In a registered letter. 
All postmasters are required to register letters whenever re
quested to do so. 

Benewal• :- In renewing, send the n~tme just as It appears on the 
yellow slip, unless it Is incorrect. In that case ai ways call our 

that came from his door, or .the door of his house to 
meet him, should be the Lords." (Jehovahs. ) 
Whatsoever he met he gave to the Lord. 'Tis true it 
might have been a cat, a goat, a calf, a lamb, but it 
chanced to be his own and only daughter. Now Jep
tha gave to the Lord as Hannah did Samuel, "i. e. , 
he dwoted his daughter to the Lord, or gave his 
daughter as a pure virgrn to remain such, in per
petuity to Jehovah. Now when a thing was under a 
vow devoted (to the perpetual service) of Jehovah, 
what says the law. Deut. xxiii: 21-23, Num. xxx: 
2-16, Lev. xxvii: 1-34. 

Now note in reading Lev. xxvii : 2, provisions are 
Dtlleondnoances.-Remember that the Publishers must be no- made fur redemption-but when a person, like 

tlfted oy letter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All Aaron or Samuel is given outright, to the Lord or 

attention to it. 

o.rrearages must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable J h d d d' d us to dlscontinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books e ovab, an e ICate to a certain purpose as 
unless your post-office address is given. After we publish these Samuel, Aaron and J eptha's daughter, they are the terms and you allow the paper to continue to your address, we 
take it ior granted that you wish the paper and wm pay for it. Lord's, and he does not trade back. They must do 
Don'tallowyourpapertobeunpnidfor arearormoreandthen h t th ll d t d t t have your post-master notify us to dtsconttnue, giving as reason w a ey are ca e upon o o, or, are se apar 
••not wanted." After having received the paper with the terms to do. 
publlshM. regularly until you owe two or three dollars, to order 
1t off withom saying anything about tne pay, does not make a Any vow that devoted anything to Jehovah as in 
;:~:a~~~~~i'dre,:;~~-old'Tt ~n~ ~;ge_u you wish your the case of devoting, under a vow, a lamb, kid wood, 

AI ways gh•e tbe naJDe of the post-office to which your paper iron, brass, etc., could be redeemed, except what the 
issent. Yonrnamecannotbefound unless thlsisdone. 1 f< b'd · f h fi tl fth f1 k 

Tbe date agaJnst your nnllle on the margin of your paper aw or I as In case o t e rs ingso e oc 'etc., 
shows to what time your subscription iB paid. these could not be bl)ught or redeemed, as they be-

The Courts have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are longed to the Lord. Man could not under the law 
held responsible until arrearages are paid and their papers are th ( 'f h ) th G d' d ordered to be dlscontinued. set ese apart sanct1 y t em ey were o s, an 

Lettert~ to tbc Publlsbers should be addres.;ed to LIPSCOMB had been so made under the law. Take the first born 
& SEWELL, Nashville·, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks, Reg-· of Israel under the passover-man could not take 1Btered Letters and Drafts Should be made payable to LIPSCOMB 
& sEWELL. them ottt of the Lord's hands, and dispose of them. 

Please m"ntion tbe Gospel Advocatt".- Onr readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward their own inter
ests as well, ii they will write or say to advertisers that they 
read tne advertisement to which they reply iu the Gospel Ad
vocate. lt is easy to do this and profitable fo r various evident rea
aons. It promotes the business transaction nud inspires confidence 
all around. The attention and care be.• towed on advertisements by 
both advertisers and the reading public are constantly on the in
mease. The Gospel Advocate prides it.seU upon the excellent char
acter of the advertisements it contains. We trust that our readers 
will bear in mind the little but important sugg tion we nave 
made. Readers of the Gospel Advocatoll are requested to mention 
this paper when answerill.l( advertisement.. 

Jeptha's Vow. 

It was for God to say what disposition he would 
make of them. 

He exchanged with the twelve tribes of Israel, the 
first born for the h·ibe of Levi and that tribe were 
God's priests. There were 222 less Ll'lvites than the 
first born, and as no other tribe could have a place in 
the priesthood, God accepted an aboli of silver for 
each of the 222, and had it placed in his treasury, 
thus dispensing in his own way, that which had been 
devoted to him. Now read carefully Lev. xxvii: 
28, 29. Now what! That there are some things devot-

DEA.R SrsTER :- of men unredeemable. See Num. xxi: 1-3, also 1st 
Your letter asking my views of Jeptha's vow and Sam. xv: 1-3, xviii: 23. Now the vow which de· 

the sacrifice of his daughter, is at hand. If our re- voted the seven nations to: destruction could not be 
ligious teachers had a thorough knowledge of the Bi- redeemed. That vow is recorded in N um. xxi: 2, 
ble, and preached the word only, taking all parts of and J ehovah was behind it, though man made the 

h ·vow. God had sworn to Abraham that to him and his 
the subject together, t ere would not be such an im- seed, the land inhabited by thes.e nations, should 
mense number of infidels. 

The proposition of all infidels is that the God of belong. See Gen. xxvi: 2-4, Exodus xxxii: 28-33, 
the old Bible as represented there, is a monster of Dent. vii : 1, 2. Acts xiii: 19, "And when he had 
cruelty, and unworthy the homage of humanity. d~s~royed s_even nations in the - l,~nd of Canaan, he 
They assert that God almighty commanded Jeptha divided their land .to them by lot.. . . 
to kill his daughter and burn her up, and that . Saul had no bus~ness compromising With Amalek, 
Jeptha did it, and that God sanctioned it, and is to It p~s3ed out of hli! hands, -and he had to execute 
blame for it all. This Robert Ingersoll, and those Gods commands, and destroy, wh~n man and ~od 
who are proud to follow in his lead have learned of both vowed and devoted these armies to destructiOn 
the preachers who ought to know'better and not for their abominable wickedness. None devoted, 
from the Bibl~. There never was a fouler' libel per- which shall be devoted of men, ~hall be redeemed, 
petrated, on the standing and character of God and but shall su!ely be put to death, 1.. e., when ey-er. a!ly 
Jeptha than the above. Every word is as false aa of the pu~hc enemies.of the Jews, whether mcivid· 
can be, both in the abstract and concrete. ual~ or. tnbes or nations, had been on account ot 
- 1. God had nothing to do touching Jeptha's vqw their wickedness, solemnly devoted to death and de
any more than you had. ' struction according_to t~e divine comm~d or law as 

2. God and J eptha both knew that a vow, involv- ~hen the seven natiOns rn Canaan, Jencho, ~alek, 
ing the sacrifice of a human being, could not be car- It was utterly unlawful to redeem or perm1t them 
ried out. · to be redeemed. 

3. The true rendering in Judges xi, does not say Now J eptha's daughter was set apart to a life of 
that Jeptha's vow included the offering of his daught- p1trity, as the Lord, and she took two. months in pre
er as a sacrifice. The true rendering must be gov- paration-and though young, with life bright before 
erned by all that is said on the same matter elsewhere her-she, after two months mom-ning, conversation 
-in law or facts. and companionship with her young associates, enter-

1. Then, the law of sacrifi ces, positively forbids ed upon her single life to which thevow of her father 
human sacrifices.· Lev. xv!ii: 21, Lev. xx: 1-5, had pledged her, and it is stated that she lived a vir
Dent. xii: 31. If the stranger sojourning in I srael gin life, and her companions the tlaughters of Israel 
should attempt such a thing he was to be put to went year by year, four days in each year to talk 
death. Lev. viii, gives a list of the offerings to be with J eptha's daughter. Judges xxxviii: 40. 
made, but does not mention human s~crifice. Turn to Liddel and Scott for Threeomai from which 

The best commentator on this law, is Jer. xxxii: we have in the Septuagent 'l.hreenein, primary signifi-
31-35 and vii: 30- 3-!, containing both condemna- cation to talk. The Greek word Thugateres meaning 
tion and curse, for offering human sacrifice. See daughter hll.B the idea that these daughters of Israel 
Dent. xii: 30,31, the same thought is expressed by were affectionate and kind to Jeptha's daughter, in 
Moses. her isolation from domestic happiness. 

Now Jeptha was not a priest and could not offici- Now suppose after Jeptha had said to Jehovah "I 
ate at God's altar--and the priests were forbidden to vowed I would give you this child, I vowed she 
make offering of the seed or children of Israel or should surely be yuurs." The Lord replies, "I know 
anybody else, so it would have been impossible to you vowed, and have delivered your daughter to me 
have made a burnt offering of J eptha's daughter, for and she is mine, now what do you want ?" "Well 
the one attempting it would have been stoned to Lord I want you to give her back tO me, and I want 
death, or dropped dead at the altar, and that too un- to burn her on the altar as a sacrifice to you." 
der the statute and by the authorities in Israel. "I will not do this thing, saithJehovah, my law is 
"Jeptha was a Gileadite" and a "stranger" against it, and if you or any one else lay hand upon 
and had he attempted to kill his daughter, God her for any such purpose, yoa shall surely die'' as the 
would have served him as he did U zzah. law says. I have set her apart to a lite of purity, 

Instead of God sanctioning the cremation of hu- she remains a virgin, she was not given to me to be 
man beings, as many preachers and infitlels would offered as a burnt offering. If you promised to 
have it-he made it a criminal offense and punisha- make such offering in your vow, go, get the offering 
ble with death, without trial under the statute. as the law directs, and offer it to me. 

That this was a singular vow I admit, as it is of Now return to Judges xi: 31, and! we hae Kai 
;record-that is-"that on his return, the fin,t thing E~tai too Kmi.oo, anoisoo attton holohttom,a. How any 

man, who pretends to be a scholar, could have made 
the blunder our translators made in translating the 
last clause of the 31st verse. The auton in. the Greek ; 
is made to represent the English it, that is, it the per
son-I vowed to give away to the L ord-it, that per
I!On my daughter. I 'll take her (it) back from the 
Lord and burn her (it) up. 

Do you wonder that there are Tom Paynes and 
Bob Ingersolls in the world where such preachers 
were placed in the position of translator" of God't! 
word? Their violation of all known rules of Greek 
is an outrage and fraud. 

The primary signification of the word is self and 
only in oblique cases, is it permitted to be translated 
him, her or it. It~ proper signification here is "one's 
own self," "I myself." Jeptha. 

Now taking the law of God, the law of vow, the 
law of sacrifices, and the facts-and all force the 
proper translation as the best. 

It is not an oblique case, but a case that demands 
the primary meaning of the word as follows, ••Then 
(it) the person (my daughter) shall surely be the 
Lord's, and myself will offer to him (Jehovah) a 
burnt offering." I quote here from high authority in 
Greek scholarship. 

Now I will give you the best translation made .and 
that too after fifteen years labors as translators ''and 
it shall be that (whosoever) whoever comes fot·th of 
the doors of my house to meet me, when I return in 
place from the children of Ammon, shall surely be 
Jehovah't!, and I myself will offer to him (Jehovah) 
a burnt offering. 

Now the vow you will notice contains two parts. 
1st. That person, who met him on his return should 
be Jehovah's or dedicated to Jehovah's services for
ever, as was Saruuel. 

2. That in addition J eptha should himself offer a 
burnt offering to J ehovah-J eptha not being a priest 
could not officiate, for if he approached the altar he 
died. So it was impossible for him to do the deed, 
an~ like all the I sraelites, was oblig.ed to go to the 
pnests and have them make his offering (Lev ix), 
and as the law forbade such an offering to be made, 
and as the priests were forbidden under pain of death 
to so offer-and as Jeptha could not take his daught
er back after he had vowed and dedicated and deliv
ered over his daughter int:o the hands of J ehovah, 
the only position that will stand criticism, is that"""" __ ..., __ 
Jeptha never had in view the sacrifice and death of 
his daughter. 

The whole tirade of libels from preachers and infi
dels against the inspiration of the Bible should be 
condemned and fought against by every honest and 
decent man. L. 

OBITUARIES. 
l'llULLEN. 

Thos. P. Mullen, little son of W. A., and L. C. Mullen 
was born April 24th, 1 88, died Dec. 5th 1889. He was a 
kind, affectionate child-fond of mother, father and sistu, 
fondly loved and cherished by each in turn. He suffered in
tensely, yet was patient and gentle in his sickness, and left 
behind a memory of light and love to those who loved him 
so dearly. D. L. 

WILl. IS. 

Bro. James F. Willis departed this life at his residence in 
this place, March 24th, at the ripe old age of75 years. The 
deceased was born in Mercer county, Ky., where he resided 
until abont twenty-five years ago, when he removed to this 
place, where he remained until the time of his death. 

Bro. Willis has been for several yeats a consistent and 
devoted member of the Christian church, and was perfectly 
ready and willing to obey when the summons came. He 
leaves six children to mourn his demise, to whom we extend 
our sympathy, and hope they may all prepare to meet him 
in the sunny realms of the great beyond where partings 
shall be never. J. E. STONE. 

LE.UON". 

Bro. David Lemon, of Christian Chapel congregation, 
Scioto county, Ohio, was taken sick Feb. 26, of relapse of 
LaGdppe, and died of ty phoid fever March 17, 1890. Bro. 
Lemon was bern Ang. 21 , 1846, confessed his faith in Christ 
April, 1869, continued faith fu l until death ; was married to 
Letta Beekman Dec. 8, 18i0. To this union was born eight 
children. He realized he would soon pass over to a better 
land and requested his brothers and sisters to meet with him 
last Lord's day to remember his Savior for the last ti:.ae on 
earth. He leaves a kind and loving wife, eight children
five boys and three girls,-father, mother, one brother, five 
sisters and many friends to mourn their loss. To the com
munity, as well as to the church, this loss is great, he 
being our leader and teacher in singing. We sorrow not ru. 
those who have no hope. NAN JrN KENS. 

Lilly, Ohio, March 21. 
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. Kentucky University. 

This institution is more widely known 
and more generally patronized than any 
other college under the control of the 
brotherhood. From all directions come 
encouraging reports of the progress of 
our schools. The University is by no 
means an exception in this regard. It 
now occupies the position in our ranks 
once held by Bethany-the Mecca of 
ttue believers in the old-time faith of 
tlle apostles and prophets. Nearly a 
ecore of years since the university passed 
from the sunny skies of prosperity to 
rest for a time under a cloud. The last 
vestige of those troublous times has en
tirely disappeared ; and to-day the at
t~~dance has again reached "high-water 
mark." 

The number of matr-iculates in the 
literary department, including the Bi
ble College, only lacks ten of bemg 
400. And a more refined and ambi
tious body of young men and women 
(there are twenty-six of the latter) can 
not be found in America. Of course, 
there are some unworthy boys, but 
these are invited to leave as soon as 
tpeir character is discovered. 

There are five young men in attend
ance from Canada, five from New Zea
land, four from Australia, and others 
from Scotland, England, Turkey, Ja
pan and Tasmania. You see, they 
come from the ends of the earth to hear 
the wisdom of men like McGarvey, 
Loos, Graham and theu associates. 

Among the States, of course Ken
tucky furnishes the largest numl>er of 
students. She is proud of thr- Univers
ity and patronizes it well. Next, how
ever, as might be expected, comes Ten
nessee with a large company of "vol-
unteers." · 

MiEsouri comes next, with Texas 
_<l!g_8El in h~r rear. Four students come 
fii5in1ar-away California, and as many 
more from Oregon. In all twenty-two 
states of the nion. are represented on 
our roll-book. From these facts, one 
may well conclude the university is not 
merely of local reputation. 

You men of the volunteer state, do 
you want an education? If you can 
answer "yes" in all earnestneS3, a body 
of wise, progressive, Christian teachers 
are rea~y to welcome you to Lexington, 
and help you to the heights of knowl
edge, if not, we kindly ask you tore
main where you are. 

You say "We have Vanderbilt near
er at hand." The Methodists up here 
call it "Our Institution," it is the pride 
of Methodism. Should you have less 
pride in your schools? Do you educate 
the mind and forget the soul? Are you 
true to your colors? 
· The school is run on the interest of 
its endowment ; hence the tuition is 
practically nothing. Send to C. L . 
Loos for 11. catalogue. 

w. G. CONLEY. 

1?, UJUA 
clJIJHc 

THE GERMAN AND HIS CLOCK. 
The story is told of a German who took 

·the hands of his clock to the maker to have 
them fixed, because they did not keep pro pet· 
time. Of eourse. the clock maker demanded 
tho wnrkH, as in them lay the trouble. Boils 
and blotches, pi mplos and other eruptions 
on the e xt<lrior tell of a disordered condition 
of the blood within. Be you man or woman, 
or aught else bwnan, if you have these in
dications , bo wise in t ime and take Dr. 
Pierw's Golden Medical Discovery. It puts 
the liver and kidneys in good working order, 
purifies the blood, cleanses the system from. 
all impurities ft-om whatever cause ru·isi.ng, 
and tones up the fw1ctions generally. 

"Golden Medil'<ll Diseo 1<!7 " checks tho 
frightful inroads of Scrofula, and, if taken 
i.u tin~e ru·rests t he march of Consumption 
of tho Lungs, which is Ltm!,{-serofuln., puri
fies and enriches the blood, thereby cw·ing 

all f:;kin and Seal{> Diseases, Ulcers, Sores, 
Swellin!!S, and kindrtJd ailments. It is 
powe;:t;tliy tonic as well as alterative, or 
blood-cleausi.ng, in its eJl'ects, hence it 
strengthens the system ru1d r a.1;or es vit>llity 
thereby dispelling all those hmguid, "tir~ 
feelings" expcl'ienced by tho dobilireted. 
Especially has it munife&ted its potency in 
curin.,. Tetter, Salt-rheum, E czema, Erysip
elas. Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Goitre, 
or Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glands. 

"Golden Medical Discovery" is the only 
blood and lung r emedy, sold by druggists, 
and guaranteed . by its manufacturers, to 
do all that it is claimed to accomplish , 
or m oney paid for it will be promptly re
fwldcd. 

W ORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICALAsSOCH.· 
TION, Manufactw·ers, No. 003 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

$500 OFFERED for an incurable case of 
Catarrh in t he Head by 

the proprietors of DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY. 
Sl'~II'TOGIS OF CAT.i.RIUI.-Hcudachc. obstruction of nose. discharges 

falli:1g into throat, somet i;nes profu&', watery, !lDd acrid. a t others thick 
ten~cious. t:Jl liCOUS, purulen t, bloody and putrid : e~·es weak. ringing in curs: 
d!'ilfu<'SS. dtfficulty of clenrmg throat, expectoratiOn of offensive matter · 
breath offensi\·e ; smell and tnste impair<'d. and generol debility. Only ~ 
fe w of thcso symptoms likely to be present at once. Thousands of cases 
result in consumptinn. anrl end in the J?rnve. 

By its milrl. soothinJ?. nntisPpti c. cl <'ansing, and healing propertie6. Dr. Sage's Remedy 
cures tho worst cases. This infnllihlc rem<'dy dnes not. like the poisonous irriUtting snuffs, 
".creams" !ffid strong ennstic solutio~s with ~hich the public ha,·o long .been humbugged, 
stmp\y palliate for n short time, nr dnue t~1e d·L•en.se to the hm(PI. ns there IS danger of doing 
in the use of such nostrumR. bnt -It prodt£UR perfect and permanent c ures of the 
'vont cases of Chronic Catarrl•, as thouRnnrls cnn testify. "Cold In the Head" 
is cured with a few application3. Catarrhal Headache is relieved and cured u.s if by 
magic. It removes offensive breath, loss or impairmPnt of the sense ot taste smell or henr
iug. w!!.terinll or weak eyes, and impair·cd memorv. when caused by the violence of Cutarrh 
as they all frequently nrc. By druggk;ts. 50 cents. • 

THOS. PLATER, 
President, 

The 
J. P. WILLIAMS, 
Vlce·P:rCIIIdent. 

H. W, GRANTLAND, 
Cashier, 

W. P. BANG, 
A.ss't Cashier, 

First National Bank;· 
OF NA.SHTILLE, TENN., (Reorganized.) 

CHARACTER NOTE MUSIC 
ON A 

NATURAL AND EASY SYSTEM. 
Purticularly for the use of Choirs, Singing 

Schools, Sabbath Schoo:s, and 
Musical Societies. 

CHRISTIAN HARMONYwm~iralk-
.. r. author of "Southern Harmony." The IA>ndiug 
Standard Music Book in Seven Cbaract.Pr Not<-s. 
Jloyal Svo .. 384 pp., 81.211: per copy, 8 •2.00 a•er 
dos tm. Postage 13c. per copy. 

TEMPLE H ARP
A Splenpid Music Book 

· in Aikin's Se\·en Charac
ter Notes, Royal Svo .. 384 pp. containing a choice 
selection of music for Choir and ~inging School•. 
8 1.12 p9r eopy, 812.00 per dozeu. Po~tage 
13c. per copy. 

CRYSTAL GEMS
A Choice Music Book 

• for Sabbath Schools in 
.AI '<in·s Che.ncter Notes, with e. rare selection of 
1 e\ ttlfnl and J>• ·pllltl.r Hymns and Tunes. 192 pp. 
I Oe. each, $3.GO t>er dozeu. Postage 4c. per 
(," py. 
Special Rate8 oo lots orJOO o11d opwartls 

For catn\ogue and full particulars e.ddreEs the 
publisher, 

EDWARD W. MILLER, 
1420 Che8toot St., Fhiladela>hla, Pa. 

For- Sale or Rent. 
Call on Hill, Dodd & Wilkerson. 

They have a nice list of good residences 
for sale and rent, and vacant lots in all 
parts of the city, and make a specialty 
of farms. List with 

Hill, Dodd &Wilkerson, 
4U 1Julon Street, 

Nashville, - - Tenn. 

North Texas Lands! 
FOR SALE,. 

Improved and unimproved, in tracts 
to suit and on easy terms. For full in· 
formation, address 

F.J. Abernathy,. 
REAL ESTATE AGENT, 

Bonham, Tex. 

F. A. BADGER, 

DE:t'TTIST _ 

OFFICE: 

Odd- Fellows• Temple, 
Cor. Choreh auctHigh Streeu, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

WANTED I A Christian gentleman or larly 
in every township as agent tor 

"The Horne Beyond ; " 
or, "Views of Heaven," by Bishop Fallows. The 
choicest rommende.tlons from leading clergymen 
and religious papers. Address 

NATIONA.L LIDRA.RY A.SSOCIA.TION 
l()a State Street, Chicago. 

_..Name this paper every time you write. 

A cross, l'eevish, fretful wife is quite 
unhappy to herself and to her whole 
household. But she is to be pitied, she 
io a sufferer from a multitude of female 
ills that have prostrated her mentally 
and physically. She needs some great 
wonderworking iron tonic and female 
regulator, to relieve the monthly 
troubles, and for this purpose English 
Female Bitters stands ahead of all 
others. It acts upQn the female system 
with unerring certainty, never failing 
to give entire satisfaction to married 
and single ladies. One bottle often 
cures a case. 

Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the United States P~UHps, Hood & Co., 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. I SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and DomCIItiC 

Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our fucllltles for making collections at all acces.sl
ble points are unsurpa.ssed. 

M.A. SPURR, 
President. 

Flr.ANX PORTERFIELD, 
C88h!er. 

J. H . THOJil'SON, 
VIce President 

Commercial National Bank, 
-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.-

Capital Stock, $400.000 I Surplus, $80,000 
ROA.RD OF DIRECTORS: 

W fi d lf d f 11.1. A. Spurr, R. H. Dudley, J. A. Tbomao, !lam Cowau, Joo. Frankland, e n Se -ma e men Very 0 ten, J. H. TllomPBon, W. E. No.-vell, W . A. Wray, J . F. Bowers, J.Jnnger man1 

J. M. Head, 
A.W.Willo, 
D. 0. Scaleo, · E. R Richardaon, J. H. Collins. W. D. Mayo, Robert B. Lea,_ A udrew Marsnall, 

but Self-unmade Ones a good deal of- Frank Porterfield, Tnomas Popper, ueo. W. Fall· 

tener. 

Pereons who make newspapers should 
read books, and persons who make 
books should read newspaper!'. 

B. H. STIEF, 
B ARGA INS IN 

D I A M 0 N D S, W AT C H E S, J ·EWE L R Y, ETC., 
No.101 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Nos. 218 and 220 N. ColleK"e St., 

N A SHVILLE, TENN., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 
Lamps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 

Ice Cream Freezers, Refilgere.tors. 

Tin Roofing, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty. 

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges, also 
Agents for the Van's Wrought Steel Ranges. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIALIST OF 

EYE, E.A.R, TllROA.T and NOSE. 
Fulton, Ky. 
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, MISCE-LLANEOUS. 
Bro. C. S. Lucas is in a good meeting at Hopkins

ville, Ky. Up to the middle· of last week there bad 
l>een abou~ 50 additions. 

:·· Bro. Jas. H. Davis is working hard to revive the 
· church at Decherd. He is assisted in the work by 
.a _:r,tumber o~ noble youn-g brethren who are attending 
Terrill College. ·Bro. D. has already done some re
pairing on tlie meeting-house, anu expects to do 
more. They meet on every first day of the week. 
Bro. Logue preaches for - tbell:! one sunday in each 
month. 

-
for God loves the church member who has a deliber-
ate purpose to give as little as possible. In this way, 
the church members can report big sums raised, can 
keep up appearances even though the churcli· is rle
graded and the world esteems the Christian too selfish 
to uphold the cause of Christ.". While you may not 
ha.ve read the above p»sage in the Bible, you con
clude that it must be there from the fact that Chris
tians have so many "donkey parties," "baby shows," 
festivals, etc., to nllie money for religious purpose.l'. 

"Our house js a complete wreck-not a sin11:le bench saved. 
Oar five dozen new song books have gone on a journey and 
not returned. It blew oar pulpit Bible away. We are now 
caring for our homeless and helpless. Churches hl\ve re· 
spouded liberally. 0ur brethren lost heavier than anybody 
but allsav must have a new house.-[Geo. Gowen. 

We wish to call the attention of the readers of the The above from Bro. Gowen explains the situation 

though he had labored in much suffering. 
pathize with him in his afflictions. 

We sym· 

Bro. C. Kendrick, of Downey City, Calafornia, 
will spend some time in our state. We are bringing 
out for him a book, entitled, "The Live Religious 
Issues of the Day." It will be a large book about 
th11 size ot the Gospel Plan of Salvation, and will 
sell for $2.00 post paid. Bro. Kendrick is one of 
the closest thinkers and bes' writers among us. He 
is an excellent preacher, and churches throughout 
the state desiring his services in a meeting can write 
him in care of the GosPEL ADvoCATE. We fe I 
sure that this will be a most excellent book, ana 
those desiring a copy can forward us their names, 
with the money, and the book will be sent them just 
as soon as ready. 

ADVOCATE to the card of the old New York Life at Fayetteville. While the brethren. have not called 
insurance Company, to · be found elsewhere in this for help, as they are determined to build we think Bro. J. A. Harding stopped to see us en route for 
issue. This company has had every test for nearly the brethren who escaped the terrible ravages ot the Lebanon to begin a meeting. He was just from thfl 
50 years, has to-day over one hundred millions of cyclone would do well to send them a liberal contri- debate at Murray, Ky., with Mr. Nichola and wal!in 
m9ney, and we can cordially recommend it as strictly bution. Tlie child of God should endeavor to get fine spirits and confident that the truth had gained 
first-class. We endeavor to place no advertisement ·something good out of all that comes. As terrible as by the meeting. Mr. Nichols rantized one infant 
of arry ,institution in the ADvocATE that is not wor- the cyclone was, it gives an opportunity to the many while Bro. Harding baptized two adults, and re· 
thy of every confidence. · : to help, the few: and thus the many can be benefitted. ceived one from the Baptists. I wo11der if this 
· ·, · As the irtorm purifies the atmosphere so such storms is an index to the work of the two men? One 

News comes to us this morning of the death of of adversity and qestruction should help to purify doing the character of werk that reaches those 
Bro. -J. A. Elam, of Fosfet.ville, Tenn. His death humanity and bring it nearer to God. An op· who think, while the other, failing to reach these, 
resulted from injuriee Yeceived from the recent cy- portunity is opened, for our brethren, to do compels the infant who knows nothmg of God or 
clone: He WIIB a good, earnest Christian man, and good and grow in grace. If we improve it, we salvation, to submit to affusion! If I could not hap
will be greatly missed in_ his community. Bro. E. will be happier, others will be happier and all will be tize a person of mature thought as the result of a 
A. Etam was called away from the meewng in Soutb near.er our eternal home. We trust the brethren discussion, I would not rantize the helpless. Think t 
Nashville. There Mdf been one addition and one will forwaru a contribution to the church at Fayette- What has the man done? 
r3clAimed up to Thursda-y night when he left. A more ville. · 
extended notice will l>e given of Bro. Elli.m's death. Read Bro. Gowen's letter, in another column con-

cerning tlie loss at Fayetteville. The Fayetteville 
Bro. J. ~ W. ~iy, of Lynnville, Tenn., writes us Dispatch estimates that the loss will be $250,000. 

that he Jlas received lettetS. from E. M. Drury, Grif- This paper further says·: 
fin, Ga., and Frank Boyd, ·waynesboro; Tenn., "The Christian church was one of the handsomest inside, 
Hady&cating a.· reunion:_ of Mars' Rill pupils, and the in the city, and was, if possible, worse damaged than either 
spending of one day· together on the grounds at Mars' of the others. It was considered worth about $7,000." 
Hill." We <ian on1y speak for ·ourselves. The first This is an over estimate. The holl1le cost about 
page and office editors are ready for such a "'reunion" $3,000. 

PUBLISHERH' ITEMS. 

"Christian ·Hymns" is selling faster now than ever 
before. This book is decidedly the most popular in 
this country. The churches as a rule that are using 
the book make splendid music. 

The new edition of the Gospel Plan of Salvation 
will soon be ready. It will be an improvement over 
all past editions. This book needs no further recom· 
mendationa. It goes strictly on ita merits. and feel sure thas they could spend the time very We believe our churches will respond liberally. 

pleasantly and profitably. All of the 'Btuc1ent who We appreciate the fact that these brethren have made 
. woUld fike''io have and attend such reunion should. no direct appeal. The Bapti.st and Methodist 0 K W f K t k . "I . d 

· ·write at once to J W · Fry Lynnville Ten~ churches were also destroyed. -Let us come nobly to L : · d~ ..;; ~n ~c Yti.says. d treceiVfll 
· •. · ·-'· · _ • . · ' · ' · the. rescue · artmore an oys 1n ue me, an o say 

'""~.-~ .tlie.Mh Lord's da~ ln last"m'onih) I d~llvered , ... A. · ... t.' ·. th~ 'oci - ---;: R : d - th rJ" ,I-:;:~~tt1;i~~ i~~t~:n:~-tt~f.<!ll.thiin u.....,m"".:,;:_01"'"e~·--
the first aarmon in. the college chapel, of Terrill Col- f "Erwr1 er ID• Qe tati~!JTUP:, ttC llsetneWf B' unt.etr e hl . e great good wherever read. 
lege, Decherd, '.fenn. 1 was g1:eeted by a large and o roneous uo ons, .. ~. o. a ap 1s pre~~:c er 
attentive audience. In days gone by the writer at- ~ho left water out of Jno. m. 5 ' also of a M~thod· The Youth's .Advocate is an attractive, well edited 
tended school at the. WincheSter , NOf~al, Winches- ~~ pr:?herth? ~~ad ~e first verse~ Rom. vt,fund paper for young people, designed to be used in the 
ter, Tenn., over which Mr. Terrill presided. Presi- allen£ tpthpe etg orf nll~ersest.te t" e gtlvestho "erst family as well as in the Sunday-schopl, in other words, 
d t T ill . d t f t killf l . or e purpose 0 ca mg a n lOll 0 e laC r . ~ th I d 
. en ti err . £an ~· ue;a tor ~h no e, de~y s f t~n that a brother Holt .b.as ll.dded "for the remission of a d" tgwu: pl~er or C e youngb ~- ho~. g~~ 
liD.b part d" n~ lin~ ~rma t1onb. of o edrs an hiS oneH he sins'' to the baptismal formula. Of this addition the lc.reh 1dt to tde vocfatile omb pany, fyl w IC 1~ IBinflpu 

es IBClp anans o e oun anyw ere. e as "te . 1s e , an cannot a to e a use u agency tn U· 
.almost perfE~ct order and system and , manages to wrt r says · encing the young people who read it for good. The 
arouse a spirit of enthusiasm in his pupils. "Now I would _turn my. back to Bro. ~olt or any oth<Jrs .Advocate's series of Sunday-school literature is good 

who would comm1t such vwlence, by takme; a part of a sen- d t tl · · n . . :;1- . 

Terrill College has just rMently been built. · It is tence and placing it where neither Christ nor the Spirit e\·"r an cons an Y unprovmg.-m.n=. 
not qq}te completed . . When entirely completed it pla~ed it. By_ so doing it gives r~se, and justly too, to such 
Will reach a cost of about $35 000. It is a three belief and articles as I;U'e found ~n the 0. ,R. of Jan. 30th, 

. . . ' . t~ken fro!.ll the Ame1"1.can Baptlst, thus: They {the New-
story br1ck, arranged for. convemence and comfort. light) do not attach the same saving efficacy to baptism that 
These were sought after m the structure rather that the regular Campbellit.es do.' I will only add that if Bro. 
display; .· However, "the building is neat and adds Holt will adhere to h~s own te~chiog he will not use th~t 
much to the appearance of Decherd. The ventilla- part of a sentence aga_m: th_u.s : Let us spe!lk where ,the B.t
tion of the- building in all the rooms is very fine. ble spea~s and where 1t 1s stlent let us be s1lent also. This 
· . · . ' . ' . . , motto Will stop every mouth. If we must have a formula 
While all drafts have been av01ded, yet prOVIBlOll let. us, being Gentiles, take Peter's command to them. 'Then 
ha_ve been made whereby all the rooms are supplied he-commanded diem .to be baptized in the name of the 

· with p.~e, fresh air. Provisions f~r ·heating are Lord,'" or Matt. xxviii: 19. . 
equally. .as perfect. Hence there is no necessity for B.ro. Holt has jus_t put into practice what all those 
the students suffecing with cold feet and .• headaches. who contend for the "rebaptism" of baptized believers 

· By the way, this is a feature to which our churches hold in theory. They act on the commission as 
would do well to pay more attention. though it read "He that believeth and is baptized, 

. · ·rr churches were constructed more with a view to (if he understands baptism is for the remission of 
comfort 'and good ventillation, preachers would not sins) shall be saved." Well, says one, "do you not 
be voubleft so much with sleepy. audiences. The baptiz9 for the remission of sins, and is it not safe to 
Terrill COllege is a model in this particular-iiJ one do so?" Certainly. But the question is not what I 
oi the completest school-buildings in the South. do a thin~ for, but does the candidate believe in Jeml8 the 

Christ? I am glad that Bro. Holt has had the nerve 
to make this addition, for it is only the "rebaptism 
hobby" gone to seed. 

PERSONAT,S. 

F. W. Smith's addresS ~ Julian, Christian Co., 
Ky. 

We are enjoying a series of instructions in vocal 
music now, at Linden, by:Prof. Cochran, lof Lee
ville, Tenn. We are using that grand book, Chris· 
tian Hymns, and we are perfectly delighted with 
both teacher and book. Prof. Cochran imforms me 
that after fifteen years experience in vocal teaching 
and a very broad acquaintance with music books, he 
considers Christian H vmns the best collection of 
songs he bas ever seen. If you want a live, ener
getic, good teacher, try Cochran. If you want a 
first-class, number one, B<?ng book try Christian 
Hymns.-[T. E. Tatum, Lmden, Tenn. 

"At the First Christian church, Birmingham, Ala., Wed
nesday njght the Christian woman's board of missions gave 
their entertainment to a large audience. Owing to unfavor
able weather it was postponed last month till last night. The 
programme was of splendid selection and was rendered in 
an excellent style. The opening service was by Mrs. Sharp, 
an address by Mrs. Webster, essa.v by Mrs Dr. Howell, read
ing by Miss Abbott; recitation by Miss Juliet Jolly; reading 
by Mrs. G. R. Harsh, and the closing address by Mrs. R. H. 
Kerr." · · 

Some one sent us the above pasted on a postal 
card clipped from some paper. The authority for 
such procedure. is found in the language where th.e 
apostle says, "But this I say, He which soweth spar
ingly, shall reap also sparingly; and he which soweth 
Po"!J~tifllliy shall reap also bountifully. Every man 

. according as he purpr>seth in his heart should form 

I was perfectly charmed with "Larimore and His 
Boys." I read it through, from beginning to end
with the exception of the lecture on "perseverance," 
which I wish to read at my leisure-the next day 
after I received it. Brethren have said to me so 
often, "You look like Bro. Larimore, talk like him, 
preach like him, and act like him" that it is no won· 
der to me that I greatly desired to become better ac
quainted with him. Since reading the book I have 
come to the conclusion that those brethren have 
slandered Bro. Larimore and should speedily apolo
gize to him for it. Larimore is 4G years old, while I 
am but 31. If I preach like him now, what a 
preacher I will be wh.en I am 46! Don't you see the 

Bro. S. N. ~urger, of Manchester, Tenn., go1ve us j point? I am highly pleased with the Youtlt's .Advo
a I,>leasant call last week. H.e reports the ralllle as cate, and hope it may be i_ntroduced into manv of our 
domg well at the above mentioned place. schools. We need suchhterature.-[D. A. Le1k. 

missionary societies and these should give entertain
ments of a world:y character that thereby the world 
JU&y run the church, not grudgingly, or of necessity, 

Bro. A. Binkley, of Ashland City, gladdened us 
with his prenence last week. He says that the work 
in Cheatham is moving on smoothly under the di
rection of Bro. Norwood. 

J. W. Higbee fpent several days in Nashville last 
week. He is in very feeble health, and looked as 

The following is from Bro. Burnett, the editor of 
the Christ·ian Mel'8fmger. Bro. B. is a good debater 
of much experience and his opinion should not be 
lightly e3teemed : ' 

"The editor of the Messenger, after a thorough 
reading of the Harding-Moody debate, ca'l cheerful· 
ly recommend it to the public. There are some per· 
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sonalities in the book, but these could not very well I tions of men because they are converted .to these 
be avoided by Bro. Harding, seeing the character of 1hings, but the Guide fails to .represent their opposi
man he had for an opponent. He is usually I!B tion. It furnishes argument for its side and excludes 
pleasant and dignified a debater as we have among criticisms from the other side. W. L. BuTLER. 
us. The entire discussion is devoted to two proposi· Worthington, Ky. 
tiona, viz, the design of baptism and justification by 
faith alone. They are in reality but one prQposition. 
Bro. Harding does the best work on this subject that 
we have yet read in any of our books of debate. 
The writer himself has had considerable experience 
iu discussion of the design of baptism, and has heard 
many discussions on the subjec, but doos not hesi· 
tate to place the Moody-Harding debate at the head 
of the list on this subject. It more completely cov
ers the ground, and exhausts the question, than any 
of the printed debates. The treatmen df personal 
consciousness is ~>peciallv strong and logical. Bro. 
H. is very sound in the faith, and reliable as a script
ural expositor. He is neither a crank nor a hobbyist. 
His opponent made an effort to draw him away from 
the proposition, to discuss the re-baptism heresy and 
the salvation of the pious unimmersed, but he was 
too good a debater to be drawn into such a foolish 
trap. All our young preachers should have this 
book. 

Bro. Cave's meeting continues at Perry's Hall with 
good audiencies and increasing interest. 

The Guide and State Society. 

There is circulating among the brethren in Ken
tucky a letter from B. F. Clay, dated Jan. 20, 1890, 
which recommends the A postolic Guide to the church
es, giving terms, club rates, directions, etc. The let
ter is printed from Clay's autograph and addreSI!ed in 
his hand-writing just like that addressed to the 
churches asking them to pay the amounts "asked" of 
them. In view of the fact that Clay is hired by the 
society on a good salary with traveling expenses 
borne, this letter appears to indicate a subversion fJf 

Bethany College Notes. 

Bro. J. A. Harding, after his meeting at Woods· 
field, Ohio, stopped at Bethany a short while. We 
regret that he could not remain with us longer. 

The Sunday school has lately grown to such an ex
tent that an effort has been made to move it to the col
lege, and thus get the advantage of the recitation 
rooms for the classes. The idea was abandoned, how
ever, because a few objected. If the Sunday school 
continues to grow, it will be neceesary to increase the 
capacity of t he chU:rch. . _ . 

And still the good work goes on. The :plans are 
not yet matured; but a movement is on foot to build 
a large dormitory on the college campus. There is 
also a prospect of having the college heated by steam. 
The societies have caught the spirit of improvement, 
and are renovating their halls. 

Bethany is to have a railroad soon. With the ad
vantage which this and other improvements will 
bring, there is no reason why the necessar'y expenses 
of student life will not-be reduced to a minimum. 

"True education strives to maintain a sound mind 
in a sound body;" and one of the first requisites to 
success is "to be a gooo animal." In view of this 
great truth, a gynasium has been established, which 
will be another one of the many attractions of Beth
any. 

TheY. P. S. C. E. which was orga.nized last fall, 
is doing a good work. D~ily informal prayer meet
ings are held from room to roo!D among the students. 
These, with two weekly prayer meetings, go a great 
way toward developing the spiritual man. 

J. R McWANE. 
Bethany, West Virginia, March 27, 1890. 

"missionary" means and influence from the purpose It .Is Working Oood. 
of preaching in destitute parts. It is becoming evi-
dent to the thinking class of brethren that missionary The investigations that have ~en and are still go
societies are run in the interest of other things be- ing on, have workec and still '\Vork good. _Before 

~"'"' -~s. preachlng to the -poor. Clay is p~d ~ travel the organ was introduced into the worship, and mi.s
among the churches of the state, and m hiS travels sionary societies arose, ·we were united and the cause 
he gains much information. He is honored with a of Christ moved along quietly. There was no dis
hi~h office (S tate Evangelist!) which gives him great turbance; we were all of one mind. 

po!sible what the proper confession is ancl ho-w. is it 
made ; give the words used in making it, etc. 

Lasca.BS8.s, Tenn. J. G. BA.RI.ow. 
The confession demanded by the apostles w~ a 

confession of the faith of the heart ; b\lt the .. fa.ith 
that precedeth baptism was in Jesus as the ChriSt the 
Son of Goo. When a man comes to -me demanding 
baptism, I believe 'it to be my duty to learn whether 
he b~lieves in Christ or not, so I always ask him. I 
know of no better way of learning . . I hardly think 
any exact form is necessary, so the confei!Biqn is 
made. 

Now the brother thinks this will settle it, and I 
am perfectly willing. My part of it ha.S been settled 
for several years. F. B. SRYGLEY. 

Lebanon, Tenn., April2, '90. 

Ou.r Religious Neighbors •. 

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING AND DOING. 

A a correspondent of the Poll Mall GaUtte in 
America says that the P.ope _has f!U' more power_here 
than in any Catholic country of t\1-e Old, W o~ld, and 
that the papers are afraid to print a word to which 
the priests take exception. This is lamentably true 
of the secular papers .generally. Party policy. ,. 

Bishop Cox said in the Episcopal Miaaionary Con
vention that he knew a person in western N evr York 
who paid, seven hundred dollars for an op~ra _l~ox, 
who attended a free church and there dropped in· the 
alms basin five cents. The Bishop ve-...y significantly 
added, "Such things make me sick!" _ 

According to the latest statistic there- are ,now in 
this country one hundred and fifty thousand Sunday
schools. These have one millien·three hundred thou
sand teachers and officers and about · ten million 
pupils. This indicates a gain of fifty per cent in the 
last twelve years, but after all, only about -one .half 
of the children are reached. . . · · 

The total membership of Mr. Spurgeon's church in 
London is now 5,354. Three hundred and teJ;J. :new 
members were recei-ved. by .baptism la$t jear Mr. 
Spurgeon himselfhas been in bad helilth recently, 
but has returned now from Mentone ~er an absence 
of eleven weeks, much strengthened ahd renewed. 

A Young Mens' Christian Assocsation has beeh or
ganized in Salt Lake City with two hundrOO' mem· 
hers. It would eeem that Mormanism is doomed to 
destruction between the upper and nether millstones 
-the strong pressure of the civil power on one' side, 
and the ,silent, but effective influence of tne ·moral 
upon the other. Let the time be hastened-when that 
unrighteous ecclesiasticism shall be no longer a power 
for evil. · · -

in fluence among the churches. The information and But like Israel of old, there arose pride and fash
influence thus acquired is professedly for the ex.;lu- ion, instead of loyalty to Goo, and they desired to 
sive purpose of having preaching done among the be like others. "We must have an organ, for our 
poor. But now we find these things used to build up neighbors have" it, and we must have societies as oth
a paper. A letter got up in the same style, and from - ers have them, aud we must be like them if we sue
the same hand as that which appeals for money to ceed." This begot strife and divisions. Congrega
support preachers now goes forth calling for money tiona were rent asunder, and the glorious work of re
for the Apostolic Guide. It may be the executive storing the ancient order received a stunning blow 
committee of the sooiety ordered this address in be- that would have proved the funeral knell to all our 
half of the Guide ; whether they did or not the fact labors and sacrifices, had it not been tliat a host arose -=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
remains ; th.e socuty i~ used for the up~ilding of tJLe to defend the old land marks, such as a Franklin, GENERAL NEWS. 
Guide to th.e detriment of other religious papers. Unless the Lipscombs, Sewells, Harding, Elam and others, 
the supporters of the society were duly notified of who stepped forward with gleaming swords, and 
this double purpose of the society in advance of their stayed the· torrent. These ce·ajutors have clearly 
subscriptions, there is a glaring injustice done them. defined the Lord's plan of missionary work. Have 
Their money, as I understand it, is a trust to be used so near silenced the opposition that they can get no 
aocording to their wish; and if they prefer the Stan- more hearing in the organs of human progression. 
dard or Evangelist to any other "liberal·construction" This investigation has brought truths to light that 
paper, they ought no.t to be forced to support the might have slumbered for years had it not been for 
Guide. the agitation that has been provoked by these depart· 

urea. 'lhe result will be that the true and the tried 
But Clay's description of the Guide is very imper. will stand together, and the opposition will slough off, 

feet. It is represented as "sweet-spirited." I sup· fro 
pose thia refers to the fact that it is free from contro- and leave a purer lump. They will go out m the 
versy. Y e8, the editors have found that it serves truth because they are not of the truth. 
their purpo'Se better to shut out criticism of them- Complaints are plentiful that the ADvocATE, Re· 
selves and the things they advo-cate. If I were like view, Messenger, etc. etc.' are quarelsome, and full of 
them I would be as they are. n· is represented as fight. Goo help you my brethren, to continue the 
"aggressive in its war on sin." So is any sectarian fight untill the victory is won. The articles of Bro. 
paper. But the society failed to state another fact, Lipscomb, in a few late numbers of the ADVOCATE 
that it is not aggressive in its war on eecta. It would on "faith vs. opinion," ought to be printed in letters 
be cowardly to make war on a neighbor from whom of gold, and so distributed that all could read them. 
we borrow so mucrh. The saddest fact about the Since August 1842 I have been contending for the 
Guide, to my mind, is its change of policy. It has old paths, but my time is about out. I am old, 
shifted from the greund it occupied under Allen. It (born Sept. _30, 1816) but the Lord helping, I will 
so far fails to represent the Christian people of Ken- fight for the old land marks as lo;ng as I live. Fight 
tucky that· J. w. McGarvey, I. B. Grubbs, and on . old soldier of the cross, and encourage the 
other able brethren do not endorse its present edito- younger to fight until the victory is gained and a 

F be r. crown is won. Again 1 say, fight on, and the Lord 
rial policy. ree from controversy to !lure ; or will ~ due time crown the . victofs. Truly your old 
all articles, though written in an unobjectionable fellow-servant under Christ. ALFRED PADON. 
spirit, criticising societies and organs from the "thuil 
saith the L ord" point of view stand excluded from its Center, Tex., Jan. 11, 1890. 
columns. To this there is the following exception ; 
J. W. McGarvey and I. B. Grubbs can write against 
organs in worship. But we are informed that it is 
not because the principles they represent are entitled 
to a hearing, but on account of ''deference to their 
sge, standing and past relation to the Guide." It 
should be borne in mind that the Christians of Ken
tucky have not silenced their opposition to the inven-

In reporting through the GosPEL ADVOCATE your 
meeting at Guntersville, Ala., you say, "I have 
made up my mit.d to baptize those who want to be, 
if they make the proper confession,- etc. Now Bro. 
Srygley this is as good time and place to forever set
tle this question as ever can be. Will you tell us 
through the GosPEL ADvocATE in as few word as 

The bill providing for the admission of Wtoming ·as a 
State has passt:d the House of Representatives.. :, 

The Petees pence for 1889 yeilded -to the Pope-:ll.birty 
thousand dollars less thai! in 1888. The legacies bequeathed 
to the Pope during the year amount to seven .hundred.ihous-
and dollars. · 

The proposed feature of a grand revi'ew of th"e .na'vies of 
the world in New York harbor in October, 1892, now pend
ing in the Senate as an amendment to•the"\Vorld's F &ir bill, 
meets 'lith general favor in military and naval circl-es; 

The Vatican has forwarded instructions to the.Papal Nun
cio at Berlin and to Dr. Kopp, Btshop of Brealau, to act in 
accord with the Ce.ntre party in the Reicb&tag, and to yield 
nothing to the Government without compensating concess
ions. 

The Ceylon planters are about to undertake the cultiva
tion of the Kola-nut as a substitute for coffee, in' view· of the 
dimimshing production of coffee i n Brazil The Kola-nut is 
indigenous in Western Africa, but it is easily cultivated in 
Ceylon. 

The Times, in a long editorial , reproa<:hes E inin Pacha 
for hie ingratitude, pointing out that after British i:noney anp 
British enterprise have extricated him from an untenable 
position in Africa he is assisting Germany in an anti-British 
movement. 

Michigan's first local option law having been declared un
stitutional by the Supreme Court of the State, the · Legis
!atnre passed a second. Van Buren County has held an 
election under the second, and has decided for local option 
by 1,500 majority. 

Sheriff Flack, of New York, has resi~~:ned his office, and 
stands before the country di~graced. He was fo-qnd _guilty 
by a jury of obtaining a divorce from his wife without her 
knowledge or knowledge or coneent, and of an' effort"'to de
fame her character. 

The unaccountable disappearance of a package of money 
containing $10,000 is troubling the United States Express 
CoJllpany. The money was lost Saturday before last some
whe_.re between the United States Express office and the 
Natio_pal Bank of Illinois, for whic~ i~titution . ~t was in
tended. 
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A Sunday With the Methodists. power of the Savior might be manifested over the J 

kingdom of darkness ; that the demon meant this 
Is it Christ? 

For some time it has been my lot to attend worship when he exclaimed in despair, "Art thou come to "Enter ye in at the strait gate· for wide is the 
at a Methodist church. It has given me a good op- destroy us}" I als_o suggested that we were apt . ~o gate, and broad is the way, that l~adeth to destruc
portunity to observe them and their methods. In get te~fold deeper m myste.ry and entanglement ~f tion, and many there be which go in thereat: becau~ 
general, I admire the Methodists. Yet there is such we tned to reduce every cuc~mstance to the ordt- strait is the gate and narrow is the way, which 
a variety of opinions among them, such a broad lib- nary and commonplace, than If we left them as we leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it." 
erality with some and such a stifling narrowness with find them. . . . Matt. vii: 13-14. 
others, that it is hard to give a final verdict whether These prepostero~s VIews I gave ~nly when msisted J esus says, "I am the door: by me if any man 
they, as a whole, are coming together with other on, for ~did not like to seem anxwus to array my- Ehall enter in, he shall be saved." John x: 9: and 
denominations and getting nearer the univ~rsal self agamst them. I say tlte:m, for the preacher again "I am the way the truth and the life · no 
ground of fellowship. I think I can truly say, how- planted himself in the same path as the good brother man ~ometh unto the' Father, b~t by me." john 
ever, that they harbor less bitter prejudice than most abJve. xiv: 6. Thus we find that Jesus Christ is both the 
of their religious neighbors. They are willing and But the full extent of my folly is not yet revealed. door by which we enter and the way through which 
anxious that any stranger in their midst shall come When he insisted on his conversion theory I left him we travel to the New Jerusalem. "Now therefore 
and worship with them whether he gives up his pecul- this proposition; ''If Y?U will s~10w me a"? instance thus saith the Lord -of host ; consider your ways." 
iar views of religion or not. Of course they are loyal of such conv~ISlO~ durmg the hfe of Chnst, I_ may Oh, with what care; with what fear, yea with what 
to their Discipline; only let them stand on their dis- chan~e my views. At ()~~e the preacher mentioned prayerfulness should we consider -this way that 
cipline and they open their arms to all mankind. It the smful woman (John vm: 1-11) whom J esus told leadeth to life eternal or casteth into perdition. 
is t~ue I heard one of their preachers declare recently to go a~d ~in no ~ore. I replied _that_ if that was a Some of the prop~sed thoroughfares need but a 
that a man may be a Christian and be saved without con_verswn at all, IS was a conversiOn m the etymo- cursory glance to reveal the fact that they are en
the Discipline, but it must be regarded among them logical se~se ~f the word-convmio, to turn about, to tirely too broad to lie between the close set hedges, 
as a lubrication and an illumination which it is much reverse duectlon. strait and narrow. Thus it becomes our duty, as 
better to be with than without. But a dissertation All this time there was a glancing round and a keepers of the king's highway, to protest against the 
on their manner and faith is unnecessary; it hap- peering over glaf!ses at me, trembling and unoffendi.ng sign-board-to heaven-that is set up in the Univer
pens that this Sunday's experience among them gives as I was, as if to say, "Alas! whence came this un- salist road and warn those who would tread its broad 
as many phases of their beliet and practice as a long gainly fowl? Alas, for the ignorance of the heter- and shady avenues that "few there be that find ~t." 
description would place before the reader, and more- odox and unregenerate!'' The turnpike of the "pious unimmersed" we are also 
over, it will thus be in a more attractive form. . But within an hour after this meeting I had cause c?mpelled to rej~ct for its exceeding breadth, though 

At the eleven o'clock service, after an ,ordinarii! to cheer up and not lament over my temerity. I nchly_ abloom with the flowers of love and good fel
good sermon, the "sacrament of the _lor~ s s~pper chanced to be visiting a gentleman who is one of the lo'Yship; ~n~ we find moreo~er, that so far _ {!om 
was par~ken of. The preacher first JDVIted all of strongest members of that same church. He is a sen- bemg ~trait, It makes a sweepmg curve to the. nght 
eve_ry _faith and order, wh? had truly repented of sible man, a thorough student, and liberal-minded. band, m or~er to allow_ a near cut for travelers m the 
their s~s, .~nd _w_ere dete~mm~d ~enceforth to lead a He was kept away from the class meeting, and I by-path ~f mfant baptis~, and the~ a sharp turn to 
bet_ter hfe, to JOlll them m enJoymg the sacred feast. cautiously laid the case before him. He at once rid- the_ left, m order to avoid the tur?pik~ po_o~ through 
ThlB sounded pleasant to ?ne who had been long a iculed the idea that any conversion was even remotely whiCh Paul, the eunuch, the Phihpp1an Jailer, and 
stranger to the commumon table, but al~, the alluded to. He said it would be better to accept the other renowned travelers. had 1? pass. Fl)rtunate, 
p~e~ch_er at once proceeded t:<> fence me off w:~h the case as presented and not try to explain by adding to however, wo~l~ we be, If strait and narro~ were 
diSc~p~e. He read from . It a long pray~r conse- it. I a:>ked his opinion of th~ theory ?f miraculous ~h~ only req~tsites to ~e sought; for then might '!e 
cra~ng the emblems,-as I! the declarations of the converswn. He strongly obJected to It. Further- In~rease the JOys and hgbten th_e sor:ows of our pil
SaVIor were not consecration enough ! He then more, to show his opinion on the subject and the ori- ~nma~e by t~e sweet compan~onshtp of the way
Mk_ed all to_ come up and kneel around the aitar gin of his opinion, he related his religious experience, tarers m the time-honored_ election route. _Here we 
wh~e he delivered to them t~e bread and th~ wm_e. which I reproduce as nearly as I can in his own find a pathway, narrow mdeed, and strrut_ as the 
This seemed to me "to be Wise above what Is wr1t- words. flight of the sun's arrowy beams, from etermty's ut-
te_n ;" ~d. s_uch wisdo_m I am afr_aid. of;, . So I left "I was off at colle e when I first be an to think most verge to outer brim: . This roa~ we find ready 
without JOimng the "sister denommahon m the eel- . 1 b t tt' g 1. . I h dg 1 b graded and paved when t1me marked Ite first hour by 
b . f th L J' d t h d senous y a ou ge mg re 1g10n. a a ways een hi f . all d . h hn~...l e rati?n o e or s supper, an wen ?me_ an reli iousl inclined alwa s said m ra ers-even the c meso a new creation; w e on eit eL ~ ~ 

morahzed. ~~d these were some of J?Y cogit~tions : afte~ etJn into ~eanne~ and sor!eBm:S· swearing by the perfect ashlars of <?-od's "eternal purp?se" ~n~ 
how strange It IS that the boast~d chanty of this ~reat like agsailor~ But I now began to seek conversion in ceme~ted by the determi_nate c?nnsel of h18 wtll.' 
body of people does not ~ecogmze the fact that It ex- there ular wa . I went u to be prayed for time But If we_ seek entrance mto this way. through the 
eludes a~ ~v~ry comm'!moll: ~an~ w~o would n_ot ob- and again IoJking for som~ great change to 'come door, Chr18t Jesus, we find, alas, that It opens near 
ject to JOmmg them m th18 ~nstitutwn, ~ere It not over z!e a~d make me a new man. This chan e did the center ther~ot, and we_ can but beat upon _the 
for t_hese pompous, unauthor!zed ceremom~s, value- not come after even the most ra erful and e!rnest outer walls, whi~h have neither c~ck n?r creVIce, 
less m themselves, _an~ repulsive to those Without ~he waitin . ' Finall I made u !y Ymind to try a dif- and through whi~h there can be neither mgrees nor 
pale of the denommatwn; how strange that the sim- £ t g 1 . I Y ld d ! Bible stud it ra _ egress; for there 19 but one entrance, and the trav
plicity and beauty of the L ord's supper as r~vealed e~f~~l Pa:d 'unde~~tan~ett to fhe best of Jy abilify eler th~rein must have gone in thereat before the 
m the New Testament does not recommend Itself to d dy d' t .ts d ' t"ons. then I.f the Lord foundatiOn of the world, and thousands of years 

d . d d t ll th h £ d . an o accor mg o I uec I ' b ~ Ch . b h d th d them, an m _ee o a o ers, w o pro ess a esire would•·not save-me I could not help it. This plan I e.ore nat ee1~.me t e way an e oor. 
to stand on umversal ground! How strange that they d f f e be in also a simile which But why expatiate thus, and why be doubtful and 
~an see the propr_iety and spiritual advantage of hold~ h~~sd:e tr fm 1-~~:~0:: in r m; younger days. It harrassed by incertitude when "the way is so plain 
mg the commumon once every month and yet can- th' ~~If P is t rting out on u journey in that the wayfarer, even though he be a fool, need 
not see that it would

1 
be still better to hold it every ~~ ni~~-t anda h~~ ~~rn, yet changes his mind not err therein." We must come _in ~t the door. 

first day of the week. _ and refuses to go because the lantern will not throw We can no ~here find that ~redestmatw~, prayer, 
But enough on th~t J?Omt. At h~lf past three I li ht over all the wa , he is a fool.' I resolved to the mour~ers bench, the _anxwus seat, faith ~l?n~, 

attended the teache1 s B1ble cla~s. which meets every pfck m way by degr!es, making sure of every step, nor ~he muaculou~ operatiOn of the Ho_ly Spmt 18 
Sunday afternoon to_ study the lesson for the next while t~e os el all the time threw light on the next 9hriBt, ~or that either or ~ll of t~em will bn?g ~s 
Sunday. ~d here It w:as that I rashly endangered ate befor:. P And although I did not belong to the mto Christ. But one w_ay 1s mentwned ?f gettmg m 
my well-bemg. The subJect before us was the cast- ch~rch I stopped swearing; I beld regular prayers; that ~oor,. and he who Is earne~tly seekin~ entrance 
ing out of th~ demons at Capernaum. The te~c~er I began to see clearly what my duty was, and was therem will.?nd that entrance m Rom. VI: 3, 4, ·5, 
made some mtro~ucto:y remarks on the sublimity anxious to fulfill it. So when at last I united with a 6, and Col. n: 10, 11, 12. G . .A. TROTT. 
and mystery_ of this senes of lessons; the mystery of church it was simply the last stage on a journey that 
the temptation; the mystery of the p~rallel ~ro~th had occupied me for a long time. I never experi
of the di_vine and the human natures m the t;avwr, enced any delight or transport at the change. I felt, 
etc., whiCh was all well enough. Then we proceeded, of course, that I was better off than b3fore, but I had 
as the Frenchman says, to t~e mutton. . . undergone no marvelous transformation that made 

If it were the only exercise of the body, the mov
ing of the lips, the bending of the knee, men would 
as commonly step to heaven as they go to visit a 
friend; but to separate our thoughts and affections 
from the world, jo draw forth all our graces, and 
engage each in its proper object, and to hold them to 
it till the work prospers in our hands ; this is the 
difficulty.-Baxter. 

It happene? that the questwn ~s to the sigmficance me 'instantly hate that which I loved before, and 
of the e:x;.pulswn of the demon did not come t~, me _at love that which I hated the instant before.' That 
first, so that I should have had a chance _to extm- same road I have endeavored to travel ever since.'' 
guish myself' at once. But a good ~ethodist b~other This experience I commend to the brethren of him 
got it. And what do yo;~ supp_ose h18 exp~an~~10~,of who related it, and indeed to all others seekin'g truth 
th~ case was? It ~as a ~enum~,conyerston · It and simplicity. I asked the narrator of the above if 
is JUSt the ~am~ thi_ng, said he, as If brother-- he did not think it would be much better to offer That part of the Christian's life which is not em
was preachmg I~ this church, and a man we)! ~nown such a mode of procedure to the "seeker after relig- ployed_ in the active service of his L ord is chiefly 
as the blackest smner of the town sho~ld r18e m t~e ion" than to relate to him wonderful ·stories about shiml?en_t m seek~ng and_ maintaining communio~ with 
C?rner of ~he house and ann_ounce his deep con VIc- conversions and demonstrations foreign to the ordi- For this he phes the throne and studtes the 
twn and h1s t~or?ugh conversiOn. The man possessed nary experience of every human mind; if, instead of word of grace, and frequents the 'ordinances where 
of the d~mon 1s JUSt the sams ~a ~an P?SSe~d of presenting a plan which rested on the hypothesis that the Lord has promised to meet with his people. 
the devil now; and when a vile_ ~mner IS m~acu- all people are emotional and excitable, it would not These are his golden hours ; and when thus employ
Jously convert~d by ~e Holr: Spmt, the case 18. ex- be better to offer what every intellect, however small, ed, how p:>or and trivial does all that the world calls 
actly paralleL_ He cited as mstances of such muac- can understand, and every mind, however untutored, great and important appear in his eyes ! Y e~, he is 
ulous conversiOns Sa_m Jones, Sa~ Small, and others can confidently expect to experience without mysti- solicitous to keep up an intercourse of heart with 
of the sa.me celebrity. He said he co~ld see no fication and whose fruits it can enjoy with full his beloved in his busiest scenes; and so far as he 
meaning in these miracles unless we applied them to .' f can succeed, it alleviates all his labors, and sweetens 
modern conditions and experiences. When my appreCia ton. d all his troubles. And when he is neither communing 
0 inion WM asked, I meekly suggested that it would He agreed that such would be better an~ hope with his L ord nor acting for him, he accounts hit'! 
~much better to take the words just as we found t~at preachers would learn to preach less Imagma- time lost, and is ashamed and grieved.-John Newton. 
them ; that the man was really possessed of a devil bon and more common sense. . 
-a damion- an emissary of the evil one; that the Here, now, are two pha>es of Methodlilm. I leave 
power of Satan was then very great, and euch to Methodists to tell us which is better. • 
demonac possessions were allowed in order that the J. W. S. 

None kno w what it is to live till they redeem lifo 
from monotony by sacrifice.- Wendell Phillips. 
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Local terns. 

JAMES F. LIPSCOMB 

W'HARTON-'8 
NATIONAL 

Asks your support for the o ffice of · 
1 
w R I T I N G F LuI D 

County Court Clerk · . , 
of Davidson ·county. I A Galllo-tannate o f I ron . For Book-k eepers an d 

Bankers, also for all Permanent Record• . Manu· 
Election. An~~:nst, 1890. , fnctn red by WHARTON & Co., Druggists, 

I ,N,.,bvHI .. , Tenn. 

If you have catarrh, you are in dan- ! 
ger, as the disease is liable to become I 
chronic and affect your general health 
or develop into consumption. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla cures catarrh by purifying 
and enriching the blood, and building 
up the system. Give it a trial. 

MRS. 'WINsLow's SOOTHING SYRUP 
for children teething,- softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

For Groceries; .ProVISlons, l-ountry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and Imp
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, j ust 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

The Progressive Age. 

- E ElKHART CARRIAGE& 

~~~t~~~~~rs~f!·.~1COD• 
a t w h ole,.n la p rice~, saving 
them the doo.Iers protlt. Ship . 
nnywhere for exnminn.tlon be-

{F~~~i~'~Mf~!y~~q,~~~~ . 
l or .9 years. 64-_p~:rc ()u.tnl oF _ -~ . . ' 
Frec. Address\V . B.PRAT'I , · - · 
Sec'y., Elkhnr t, Ind, _ . _. __ . =· · 

SALESMEN WAMTEOf.\J~f!.~.Et;.~ onr a-oods by1ampJo to tho wholesale 
and retail trade. Wo nre the Jn.rgesi 

t!:J:aanractni'Crslnourllnein the world. Llberal&!l.lary paid. Perm a· 
l eDi i)Otlilt1on. Bollryadn need forw:~.ges . advcrtlslog.ct.e. For fu!\ 
~ms oddres3. Centeaolal Altg. Co., Chlcano, IU.1 Clt Clncio..oad, 0 

-
B~~S~~!!p~~~"~ !n~~~h~~!:!l 
Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms , etc. F ULL I 
WARRANTED. Cat~logue seni F ree. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinaati, 0. 

Phillips & Buttorff Mf' g. Co., 
Man u facturers of all ki n ds o f 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and - House
Furnishing Goods. 

COOKING STOVES· 
Hermitage for Coal; New E nterpri!e for Wood, H ome Prod uction. Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation; Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 and 26 College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

P . A. SHELTON. W. W. CHUMBLEY, Late of N. , C. & St. L. ~) . 

SHELTON & CHUMBLEY, 
Staple & Fancy Groceries, Country Produce. 
NO. 301 & 303 BROAD STBF.:F.T, <:orner <:olleg. NASHVH,LE. TENN. 

NASHVILLE MATTRESS CO. 
Nashville Mattre8s Co., 47 Bridge Ave., where you can get Spring, Hair, 

Cotton, Moss, Cotton Top and Shuck Mattresses, Pillows, ect. Also Repairing, 
Cleaning, Upholstering and packing Furniture. Remember place. 

TELEPHONE 1460. 

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa· ll " II c" 
v~~;v~~:s~i:~~~·~~h~~~~:.d~o~:~ "asuvi e~ uattanooga TI-t& 
subscribers for $1. Edited by Uncle · 

BELLS 
llteel Alloy Ch·: rch a nd School Bells . Send for 
Ca·talol<Ue. C. S. BELL & CO., Hlllaboro. 0. 

Minor, or v. M. Metcalfe and Jas. E. antl St Lom·s Railway B 
Scobey. ·Address Progressive ~ Age, u · • • EST 
Hopkinsville, Ky. ~~~·l~¥ffli]: REMEMBER 

HE BEBT ROUTE to St. LoniB and .the West 1B 
via McKENZIE. B 

l'HE BEBT ROUTE to West Tennessee and Ken· LD 0 D 
tucky~ ¥Ississippl, Arkansas, and Texas point& 
IB via MCKENZIE. 

T OPTHE lr:D~TOR :- d . rHE BEBT ROUTE to the Summer Resorts and 
lease 1n or m your rea ers_that I have_apos!tlve Mountain Retreata of Tennessee Virginia and 

Consumption Surely Cured. 

remedy for above named dlSease. By 1ts timely th e Carolinas via McKENZIE & NASllVILLE 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perma- l'HE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colle u i- p 
nently cured. I sh_all be glad to send two bottles ' versities, Seminaries and other Educatro:taJ fu. \ u Rl f I E R o f my remedy ~RE" . to any _of your renders who atitutions in the Southeast via McKENZIE and 
h ave consum ptiOn, If they will send me their Ex- NASHVILLE ' 
press and P. 0 .. address. Revectlully. l'HE BEST ROUTE to pointB in East Tennessee 

-,. - T._,.ob 8-T..A>CUM, M C .. 181 Pearl St., New York. Virginia , the Carolinas, GeOrgia and Florida-ti 

FLOREN<:E, ALA.. 

via CH ATTANOOGA. Is 
DON'T FORGET ITI 

The personall y conducted exc~>rsions to this rap
id ly growing c.ity have been_ so s!-'-ccessful that the 
Ch1cago and .~!:astern IlllllOls Railroad, Evansville 
Route will run one on each of the following dates 
F ebruary 4th . 11th. lHth and 25th ' 

For copy of" Alabama as it is" and further in
form a t ion send to William Hill Gen Pass Agent 
Chicago, Ill. ' 

Wintersmith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a ct:1rtain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it. 

I 

BY THIS LINll YOU llli:CUIIB THll 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM· 
FO~T, SATISFACTION, 

-AT THE-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY; 
BOTHER, FATIGUE. 

Be 8U1'6 to Buy your Ticket& over· the 

N.C. & St. L. Railway 
If you are going' to Washington City1 Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New You:. 

I The Inexperienced Traveler need not go 

C · 1· d all · I &miss : few changes are necessary, and such u are ap1ta ISts an sm mvestors read j unavoidable are made in Union Depota. 
"War'' Robertson's advertisement in ---
this paper. 1 THROUGH SLEEPERS 

I -~-
H&VE YOU <:ATABRH? 

There is one remedy you can tr y without danger 
or h umb ug. Send to H. G. Colman , Chemist, Kal
amazoo , Mich ., for trial vack age of his ca tar rh cure. 
His only mode of advertising is by giving it away. 
Posts&e 2 ets. Judge for yourself. Mention this 
paper. ' ' 

It kills pain, we refer to Salvation 
Oil the greatest cure on earth for pain. 
Price 25 cts. 

A quarter of a dollar will purchase 
anywhere a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup. 

N&Shv1lle and Atlanta, Atlanta and JackllonvUle, 
Fla., Nashville and Martin, (to connect with SleeJ>
er service via Cairo to St . Louis and Chicago,) Nask
vUle and Columbus, Nashv1lle and Memphis, 
(Sleeper , H umboldt to Mobile1 and Milan to New 
Orlea118) , McKenzie and Litue Rock, and Lillie 
Rock and Texas point&. 

Call on or address-
H. PEEBLES, T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 

• W. KNOX, T. A., NashvUl_eJ Tenn., 
B. S. FINLEY, Ticket Agent1 Memphis, Tenn., 
A. B. WRENN.t..Trav. A., Atl&Ilta, ~-J. 
W. L. DA.N L.E. %. G. P . & T. A. Nashvwe, Tenn. 

MRS. R. S. MURPHY & CO., 
DRESSMAKING AND PORGiiAOOfG AGENCY, 

7 45 2nd St., Louisville, Ky. 

ILLS 

HODGES' 
Sar~aParilfa 
L. &N. 

(LOUISVILLI& lUSHVILLI R. B. 
-0J'J'EB!-

Ii-a.peli'10ll' Advantaa:e• to the 
Tll'ave!lna; Public in 

THROUCH CARS,QUICK 
TIME. AND 

S~ Co~TI:ONS 

SHORT LINE TO 

The North-West I 
V .A. !lV .A~SVILLE. 

t'HROl 6H SLEEPERS TO ST. LOUIS 
AND'GHJGA60 VIA EVANSVILLE. 

~ 
~ 

T he M osT RELIABLB F ooo ' 
For Infants & lnval\ds. 
Nott• metlirim:, b u t A!pec1u lly 
p repared Food, adapted to tho 
wen test stomach. 4 sizes cnns. 

l~~~e~;~t~r:~~:i ,.n;o;::;;:;~t:! 

MARION WALKER. 
I wish t o empl oy a f ew ladir.s on sa lary to take chargo 
o fu1 y busino:ss at th e ir ho mes. Li.l!ht . ve ry fasc inat
ing and Ltca lthful. \ Vagcs SJOper wce:t . Good pay fo r 

Rtlitts~iMAn~flNr'V~t~ER; L~~1::r~~~:i_khY~tamp , 

BUSINESS 
COLLECE, 

.NASHVILLE, TENN • . 
This College, though yet in its infancy, 

has more tbttn 600 forDle r stude nts occu
pying g ood positions, many or them re. 
ceiviug salaries ranging from $900 to $1,-
500 per aun um. For circulnrs, addr ess 

. R. W. JENNINGS, Prl.u. 

LADY WANTED ~1lt~l~i'~~6s~ 
(LADIES f l .liOSPECJ.A.LTY FHE.E.) 

For our business in ea ch locality. Intelligence o.nd bon-

·=~~~~~~ ~expe~~~~~-' n~1~1 1t/.~. gX1N.~~(~f 
Capita l $30~00-credtt lllgll), 34 Jl.e udc S t., N. 1 . 

ATLANTA NURSERIES. 
In p~rchasing medicines, don't try 

1 
experiments; the fi rst and onlv consid· 
eration should be genuineness. Ayer's 
SarsapB.Iilla has stood the test of forty 
yE>.ars, and to-day it is in greater de
mand than ever-a triumphant proof 
of popular approval. 

WINTERSMITH'S 
Tonic Syrup or Improved 

CHILL CURE~ 
EM:lG-RAN TS Fruit and oml\mental tre<s, shrubs, grapes, roFes 

~eelrlng homes on the line ~ r t hle oa d will o.nd small fruits. Send for catalogue. Reliable 
r eceive speciel LOW RATES. Bee Agents wanted. 

Fret not your life away because your 
hair is gray, while young, as you can 
stop all grayness and can beautify the 
hair with Hall's Hair Renewer and be 
happy. 

For a disordered liver try Beecham's 
Pille. 

The Ulost successful H.eUledy Colt 
.Fever and Ague ever kno-n. 
I"reveuts ''Malaria" in its va

rious Corn1s. Contains no 
!!ul nine, Arsenic, nor 

a 1.1Y deleterious sub· 
s tance -hatever. 

GOLDTHW AlTE & SON, Troy, Ala .. say: " Last 
~as"'on we sold 300 bottles \Vintersmith's Chill Tonic, 
a nd every boule cured a case of chills. ' Ve can get 

~~~t ~~[~ ~h;~::t C:bflls~~£~~:~5~v:;u~/e~~di~~~=J:.y 
A. E. HOWELL, Dardanelle, A rk., says: "Win

t ersmith's T onic Syrup is the best remedy for chills 
ever sold in this S tate. It never fails to do its duty, 
and therefore h&s become famous . 

ARTHUR PETER & CO., AGENTS, LOUI~VILLE. KY. 

<11{e nt of thi ll nompany , or add :eee \V. D. BEATT IE, l'rop' r, At! nota, GR 

'· P . A'l'w:mn:. G. P. &IT A. .•.ouilll c:h Grad e :r~tatand 
B a r g a in IJook sen t t o any ad• 
dress on r ~celpt of a 2-c stam p. 

LORD & THOMAS, 
NEWSPAPER ADVE:RTISING 

45 RANDOLPH STREET a 

CHICAGO. 

$60 SALARY, S 40 UPEMS£S Ill ADVANCE 
nll o wecl ent h mo ntb. titeady E'lrnploy. 

m ent n t h ome o r tra \' (' ling . No soli~uing 
Duties deli\'eting a nd maki~~ co llec ti ous . No Posta l 
Vurds . Ad<i1·e•• with•tawp, u.-l.~'E-1$& VO. , Piqua,O. 
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ARKANSAS. 

Any church-of Christ along the' line of the 
Kansa.s City Railroad, or the . Cotto~ Belt, or 
any of-the Iron Mountain Roads or-branches 
wishing my service during tile- spring. -sum · 
mer or .. .fall, can communicate with me · at 
Lake Oity, Arkar.sas, to hold meeting for them 
this year for Arkansas. I am. ready now to 
take the field for the coming season at any 
call. WM. Y. M. WILKERSON. 

Lake City, March 30, '90. 

AL&.BAMA. 

Dr. A. C. Henry commenced a meet.ing for 
u s op -t_he 11th, closed on the night of the 
~4th{ .no Sddit:ons, but some of the best and 
soundest go:>spel preaching. The church here 
is not as zealous as the blessed little church 
at Hu,-:tsville, Ala. 

· MRs. H. F . McMuLLEN. 

Bro. J. H. Barkley has moved his family 
'from-Flomaton, Ala., to this county and re
maimra!dong- as God will. Bro. B. is a foot, 
and· stands; badly .in need of a horse, as we 
"\'ant him to evangelize-this county this year. 
Br o. S. I. S. Cawthorn has promised to help 
us·iet a ' bo~~ir:-we have' also received $2,50 
from -'one brother and $10,00 from another, 
Witlnrre·quest that we say nothing about who 
sed:it;::{!t seenur tney-want to -work on the 
Lo':il's plan): We are all poor in this world's 
goode ·and have strained a point to get Bro. 
~~l.ey -li~~~~d n~w any of the brethren 
w~ ~1 ~n . hi~I:t>st·in this work who want 
t o 'lrelp-·us to-· ~~;et -Bro. B. a horse can do ·so 
iby sending their contnbutions to the elder ot 
thi~ uongregation, Bro. H. C. Reynolds, or 
can ~~d 1it ' to Bro. J. H. Barkley, Baker, 
H enry county, Ala;· We all hope_ and pray 
tbat the seed of heaven may be sown in 
eo~~ good ground. ·thls year, in this locality. 
~~ll\Y l'ate we ar~ workin~t on the Lord's 
plan and willing to leave tli.e results with 
God. , 1 _ , • , • : • ~ H. C. REYN~LDS. 

Baker, March 31, ' 90. 

CALIFORNIA. 

La8t Sttp.day night our house was packed 
to its ~tm~st capacity, standing room being 
ai a pre~rim, while many were turned away. 
We ar~r hoping for good results. 

Modesto, D. A. LEAK. 

,. JFJ.OBIDA. 

July 8, 1888, my mill bnrned here in 
Starke, ·!l-Ioss to me ot $6,000. Besides my 
personal losa J, . with the church here, had 
made-an ·effort to build a church, and, having 
done' &11 we all could, -it was au almost irrep· 
ara~~ ~fufortuue to ha-ve all the material, 
which was ready to finish the church, burned 
with the mill .• · All of this leaves us in debt 
oti th~ chiiich, but we are determined to 
finish it and pay out. We are at work on the 
church now, and will soon have it enclosed 
and ready tor use. I preach at four places, 
but it don't pay much financially. I feel 
that I must do all the good I can. Pray God 
·foi me. :that' 1 may· be freed and enabled to do 
more good. . ·G. P . YouNG. 

Statk", March 26, '90. 

_ IDAHO. 

·on~ c~iony liere in Long Valley is steadily 
growing. The disciples now number about 
fifty memberb. Had three additions lately 
from the Baptists. Our.. public lands are 
now surveyed and · will soon be open for 
homestead and pre-emption. All brethren 
w!i'o~eed go~~ houses should write to me at 
once. ·We have a good school and will soon 

were added such as should be saved. This 
conit'egation has bad no preacher for some 
two or three years, and most of the congre
gation seem cold and careless in reference to 
their eternal welfare. G. W. 0 . FoLEY. 

Camp Nelson, March 20, '90. 

Bro. F. W. Smith, of Louisville, Ky., .has 
just closed a meeting of three weeks with the 
church of iChrist worshiping on Fair Fox 
St. Winchester, Ky. We . had twenty-six 
added to our number during the meeting. 
Our meeting was largely attended all the 
time, and we think much good was don~. 
Bro. Smith endeared himself to us by his 
faithful presentation of the word of God. The 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE is gaining in this city and 
county. . · J As. W. HARDING. 

Winchester, March 26, '90: 

I have given up the work for 15th and Jef
ferson Streets, and will devote all my time to 
the evangelistic work. During my short stay 
among these brethren and s1sters, I learned 
to love them dearly, and fin~ woxds inade 
quate to express my feelings toward them 
. A kip.der, or more . earnest band of disciples 
cannot be found. They know how to ex
press their love for their preacher and each 
other. The s~cial feature of this congrega
tion is worthy of imitation. They a-re not 
proud, but manifest in an eminent degree, 
that spirit of humility that should character
ize the children of Ged. I gave tht>m the 
' parting hand" in tears and sadness. If I 
had continued in the pastorate, I would not 
have exchanged them for . any church of my 
acquaintance. _May God bless these kind 
hearted people, and crown their labors with 
success. Nothing prevei:tting, I will return 
imd conduct a meeting for them in Oct11ber. 
My address for the summer will be Julian, 
Christian county, Ky. F. W. SMITH. 

~01JJS~~l"~· 
The following amounts have been eceived 

towards paying for our blind brother' s home : 
John C. Laws, Bethlehem, Miss., $1 ; R. G. 
Sloan, Humboldt, Mo., 25 eta. ; H. Chitwood, 
Hu~boldt, Mo., 25 eta. ; W. B. McQuiddy, 
Normandy, Tenn., $4 ; ·W. H. Brown, Leba
non, Tenn., $5. We also wish to thank Bro: 
John W. Harris, of Pella, Tex., for the 
recipe for sore eyes, also J. H. Halbrook and 
J. N, Smith, of New River, Ala., who offered 
to treat his eyes free. Bro. Tunderburk says 
that he is very thankful for their kindness, 
but he is now under the treatment of Dr. J. 
Wesley, of Baker, Tex., in whom he has ut
most confidence, as he has afforded him more 
relief than auy one else that he has tried, so 
he intends to give him a fair trial before try
ing any one else. While we are thankful for 
the donations ($10,50) that have already 
been given, it is but a ·small amount of the 
$300 that was due. Brother readers of the 
ADVOCATE, can yo-u not all spare a little? 
Your mites put together would help a great 
deal· All who send contributions., direct to 
J. R. Ball, Vienna, La. FANNIE BALL. 

Vitmna, March 22, '90. 

MI8SIS8J PPI. 

have. -a good academy. We meet every 

In the last ADVOCATE I notice a piece from 
Bro. J. M. Whitten, my kinsman after the 
flesh. I am proud to know that he and the 
congregation of which he is a member are 
sounding out .. the primitive gosplll. I will 
state we have a few congregations in this 
part of the state that are' not converted to the 
M. C. M. C., and one or two preachers that I 
know of. I and wife are taking a course in 
the Iuka Normal Collt>ge this year, and I am 
preaching here, at Burnsville and Good 
Springs, once a month. Meet a few good 
brethren at these place8. Primitive Chris· 
tianity is weak in this section. We are 
building a house for worship at this place, 
and are not able to pay out by $200 or over. 
Can any of the brethren help us any ? If so 
it would be thankfully received, and receipted 
for through the ADVOCATE. 

Lord,s day. BENJ. H. SMITH. 
Center, March 20, '90. 

. KENTVCKY. 

~ We just closed_a grand revival in the Han
c~ck St. Christian church , assisted by A. P. 
Merchant, of Coral Island. Preaching re
sulted in . ele \ eu additions. We carried on 
meeting twenty-four nights. 

M. F . RoBISON. 

I have just closed a series of meetinp: of a 
week's duratien at Polly's Bend. But few Iuka. W. A. SIMMONS. 

What You Need Spring and Fall 
WHEN you fnel "all rnn down" is 

Ayer's Sa rsapal'illa . For re
storing strength after sickness, or toning 
up the system at any t ime, this (s the 
medicine of all others. Don't waste 
t ime aml money on worthless com
pounds, whateYcr t-heir pretensions; 
but remember that Ayer's has been the 
standard Sarsaparilla for nearly half a 
century and has no equal. 

" Sometime ago I found my system 
entirely run down. I had a feeling of 
constant fatigue and languor and very 
little ambition for anv kind of effort. 
A friend addsed me r:o try Ayer's Sar
saparilla, which I clid with the hest 
results. I t has done me more good than 
all other medicines I have c\·er used."
F rank Mellows, Chelsea, Mass. 

" I was all run down before I be[!an 
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and now I 
an1 gain ing- in strength every d ay."
Mrs. Alice ' Ycst, J efferson, ,V. Ya. 

"I ha,·e used Ayer's Sarsaparilla for 
several years. When I feel weary and 
worn out, it always helps me." - A. 
Grommet, Kingsville, J ohnson Co., Mo. 

" I was long troubled with nervous 
debility and severe headaches. By the 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla I have been 
restorecl to )lealth ."-Anthony Louis, 

·55 Tremont st., Charlestown, l\Iass . 
"As a safe and t eliable spring and 

family medicine, I think 

Are always trying sea.~OT)S to most con
stitutions, anti unless the blood i~ pu ri
fied and enriched,· one becomes exposed 

to a variety of ma ln.
dies. To make good 
l>lootl, nothing is so 
effectual as Ayer's 
Sa rsaparilla, t h o 
most cc I c h ra t.c d 
tonic alterative in 
existence. Try it . 

; • I ha•c found 
great r e I i e.f from 
j:rcneral deuility in 
the use of Ayer's 

Sarsaparilla. It tones and invigoratl's 
the system, regulates the actiou of tho 
<li ge~ti\·e and ass imilati ve organ ~, and 
vitalizes the blood."-H. D . • Joll!lson, 
Jr., 383 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

" Ayer's Sarsaparilla haR a well-dc
serveil reputation in this locality for 
restoring to healthy, \'igorons nl'!iuu tl:o 
vital organs when they ha,·e i.Jeeom_e 
' veak ened or exhaust«.\<1 : I lutYe ust ·d 1t 
in my fami ly for this pnrpos<'. e'pe<'iaily 
aft.cr the sy tern has become <I Ppletc< l 
from malarial attacks. I ha1·e ad ,-i, t:d 
its use a1no ng my neighbor~ in siluil:..!r 
caSl'S, ancl it has ahvays JWOVC<l in\'alua
ble."- C. C. H amilton, Ewhcrson, Tex. 

"As a blood- purifier and genera l 
builcler-~tp of the system, I h:n-... _never 
found anything to equal Ayer's Sar-

Ayer's Sar saparillao 
saparilla invalnable."-Wm. R . Ferree, I t g~ves perfe~t satisfaction ."- Engeno 
1 Chatham st., Boston, Mass. I. Htll, l\1. D., 381 Stxth ave., N.Y. 
Made by Dr.J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. Price $1 ; six bottles $5. Worth $ 5 :! bott:e. 

OHIO. 

I have jus~ concluded my sixth protracted 
meeting with the congregation at Wingett 
Run, Washington county, Ohio, resulting in 
five additionP, two by confession and baptism, 
one from the Methodists, and two reclaimed ; 
the congregation was unanimous in saying 
that this was the best meeting ever held on 
Wingett Run. The congregation at Wingett 
Run,ue,ea Christiaa.Hi)<llllla, .and the singing 
11.t that place cannot be beaten in the State. 
Bro. Sewell's object in getting out Christian 
Hymns was to get out a hymn book that 
would excel every book that had ever pre
ceded it, and if he could spend a week or two 
in a meeting at Wingett Run, and hear them 
sing he would certainly think he had suc
ceeded beyond _his most sanguine expect~
tions. This con~egation is strictly loyal to 
the Lord in everything, they want a thus 
saith the word of the Lord for everything 
they do in religion. This congrep:ation raises 
all of its means according to the Lord's plan, 
that is by their first day contributions, and 
considering the wealth of its membership
for none of its members are rich-it has al
ways contributed liberally to the support of 
the gospel in its own neighborhood, or at 
leas.t they have always liberally remunerated 
me ·for my services there. May the good 
Lord ever bless the brethren and sistera there 
and ever keep them steadfast in the faith is 
the prayer of A. A. BuxNER. 

Woodsfield, March 23, '90. 

TENNESSEE. 

Our church house at this place was badly 
wrecked by the storm last night. Can't tell 
yet whether it will be possible to fix it up for 
use again. It was a good house, built in '88 
and '89. W. J . E DWARDs. 

Beardstown, Tenn. , March 28, 113 90. 

I preached at Post Oak Springs, in Roau 
county, last week, had two additions and 
good attendance. , Also preached at Rock
wood on Lord's day and night, and New 
Hope this week, had good attendance at both 
places. I am trying to circulate the good 
old ADVOCATE here. Some are taking ital
ready. Success to its editors and readers. 

R. V. GooDsoN. 
Crossville, April 3, '90. 

The work is prospering well here now, I 
think at all the points for which I am labor
ing. Interest growing all the time both in 
the churches a nd Sunday-school. We have 

had two additions at South P ittsburg and one 
at J asper, the one last named was a nice 
young man, made the confession at night 
and " was baptized the same hour of the 
night " before many witnesses. We are tak· 
ing steps to build us a chur.::h here in Jasper 
and think we will succeed. 

Jas'!er, Aprill, '90. E . H. BOYD. 

Please- say to the .readers 
ADvOCATE, aid the small number 'o! llrr. en 
and sisters in building a Christian church at 
this place. There are about 40 members, 
and the only place to worship, is at the little 
cottage of one of the brethren. It seems he 
has almost sacri ficed all for the purpose 
of meeting together and worshiping, as com· 
manded. " The righteous shall be g1a.d in 
the Lord, and shall trust in him ; and all the 
upright in heart shall glory." Any amount 
will be appreciated. " The liberal soul shall 
be made fat, and he that watereth shall also 
be watered himself. " All who wish to help 
send to Bro. J . W. Beckett, Iron City, Tenn. 
Help them in the name of the Lord, is our 
request. EvA CALTON and !NEz HowA.RD. 

Iron City, Tenn., March 26, '90. 

DR. D M DOLE'S 
ENCLISH 

Female Bitters 
A P owerful U terine T onic anJ F emale R egulator, 
fot the C ure of all Female C omplaints and Irregu
larit ies. } i"or sale by all druggists. "Family M edl"· 
cal Advisor " mailed FasR on application to 

J . P. DROMGOOLE &; CO .. Lou1sv1lle. Kr. 

GRU88s·l Crac~ers, 
\ Candles and 
I Chocol~tes. 

Always ask for them, they are the best. 

ALL ABOUT nw BTATB OF WASHINGT(}Il 1\ead 1faap tor (:ateehl• m. KSR EL· 
a.&N, LLBl'fKLLYS II CO., 8eaUle, 
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Relief for Fayetteville Sufferers. 

EDIToRS GosPEL ADvocATE:-
Permit me in the name of the church 

here to thank the brethren for their 
timely and much·needed help t<> the 
poor of our congregation who suffered 
such terrible loss in the recent cyclone 
that destroyed our house of worship 
and blew away so many of our homes. 
All but tbe contribution sent by the 
McMinnville brethren has been or will 
be given to feed and clothe the needy 
or reconstruct their demolished homes. 
The homes of about twelve of our 
families were wrecked besides all of the 
business houses that were completely 
destroyed belonged to them. Of course 
nearly every family suffered more or 
less. So complete was the work of de
struction that very little of our wrecked 
house of worship can be utilized toward 
building a new one, except the bricks. 
The house was a good one and had cost 
much struggle and sacrifice upon the 
part of our little band. It was not 
built by fairs and unscriptural expe
dients and never was an outsider asked 
for a nickle to construct it. The ladies 
had spent a great deal toward finishing 
and fUrnishing it during the la'lt year. 
We worked all day before the E~torm on 
the baptistry trying to get it completed 
before Bro. Harding's meeting which 
was to have begun the first of May. 

We have gone back to "first princi
ples''-the court-house-where our peo
ple worshiped until a few years ago. 

The calamity is great, but we are not 
cast down and just as soon as the home
less are cared for we are going to do our 
utmost to rebuild. Indeed we are 
working to that end now: It will re
quite sacrifice, but we are all united in 
our purpose to make. We ha~ just 
purchased five dozen new Christian 
Hymns to be ready for our meeting, but 

_}hese were destroyed. They have. how
- -ever;Deeh generously replaced by the 

Gospel Advocate Publishing Co. It 
has our thanks. 

The following is a list of the contri
butions outside of t.own : 

McMinnville church, $100; Tulla
homa, per Bro. M. R. Campbell, $50; 
Lewisburg church, $50 ; Murfreesboro 
church, $50; Lebanon church, $25; 
Lynchburg church, $22 ; Manchester 
church, $15.75; Antioch church, War
ren county, $10; Bro. I. N. Pearson, 
Normandy, $5; Bro. Jas. Hairstin, 
Well's Hill, 10; Rro. Wm. McAlister 
Well's Hill, $1 ; Bro .. Talley, Friend
ship, $1 ; A. G. Tompkins, Murfrees
boro, $2. Many of our own brethren 
here have not only subscribed to this, 
but to the general rehef fund. The 
above amounts have been and will be 
judiciously appropriated. 

GEO. GOWEN. 
Fayetteville, Tenn., April, 3, '90. 

Atoka, Indian Territory. 

The Hible is full of divine truth. But 
Christ and the resurrection is the central 
thought-Christ and him crucified. The 
cross of Christ, the blood of Christ, are 
terms which challenge the most pro
found attention of all hearts. Preach
ing and faith are vain ·without the res
urrection-without the shedding of the 
blood, the blood of Jesus Christ, there 
is no remiesion of sin. Therefore it 
was needful that he suffer, and rise 
again the third day in order that rE

pentance and remission, blotting out of 
sins, be preached in his name to all na
tions beginning at Jerusalem. Paul 
found enough in his cross to glory in. 
He found the brethren divided at Cor
inth, he held before them the crucified 
one as the bond of union, the ground 
of Christian fellowahip. The apostles 
preached Christ and him crucified. 
The Jews stumbled over these soul-sav
ing facts and were cut off. To the 
Greeks, the wise in tbis world, it was 
foolishnesss, but to those who believed, 

both the power and wisdom of God. 
Paul determined to know nothing el~e 
but Christ and him crucified. The 
only ground • of Christian union is in 
Christ, the croEs and the resurrection. 
There is the ground of Christian fellow
ship. If the Lord's supper and baptism 
had not Christ and the resurrection in 
them, they would not command the 
attention they do. Christ, the cross, 
his dying love, burial and resurrection, 
must fill every heart, every sermon 
preached, the whole church, and every 
institution in it, before the world will 

idea'3 which cannot be duplicated. ! 
Every ore knows he is an expert in 
getting up s';ylisb combinations. Call 
and look at our designs, L ':lbeck Bros. 

The beauty of buying a dress from 
u~, is that you don't meet eyery one 
e:.se "i r.h a ' dtees on like yours. We 
s::udy origit ality and variety-; whm we 
s311 tw > O" tliree dres1es of a certain 
style, we d ·-op it and ·study up other 
ideas entirely different. Lebeck Bros. 

~rite us~ o.'n·ci ·-ite will 
sencf you one-on- 7' --::- : 

Days' T~stTrial 
your own '1\ome. -

freights. No .cas~ 
you are suitcd.-

::.a<ula.cmm G~rantecd. ..:, 

,,; ··~' ·c;..,,.,~ ~ .... liomes 
us on tbis plan 

187o. Fairest method 
know.n. Buyers ..... vcd • 

and ensured . 
Instruments 
at -Lowest . Cost. 

ft easy for all to buy. 
. Wri.t<tfor 

Valtiable Information. 

say they have been .with Jesus. No your particular atte .. Jtioh is directed 
oth.er testa of fe!lows~lp ~a~, or should at. our Jnlian pongee_p. . This is a wash 
claim a pla~e m th1s d1vme bond of fabric warranted no~ to fade, .and loo,k 
heavenly umon .. All else must be l~ft as well f'S China sillr. Much superior 
out of the question .. And he that w~ to aatine. Requires DQ lining. Price 
not leave all for Ch~s~ and the gosl!els 20c a yard. Lebeck Bros. • · · 

a.;uppEN Ill. BATES, 
•• LIIIIII ..... - SAVA'NNAH. CA. 

, ,.Everylady Her ,own Physician. · 
~ MBii:-D'l7lh1Ez•tfFAM~ulf REMEDY; 

·:ror.&J.Lfemale OOtnlllai nts.. Dae month's treatment; · 
sent by mail securely sealed on . .receipt or 
price, 11.00. • ·. · 7 • ' • : sake cannot be a dll!c1ple of our nsen 

and ascended Lord. Christ and the 
resurrection beget the living hope. 
Money spent to sound out these soul 
regenerating facts, honors God and 
blefses falled man, glorifies the Father, 
and lifts the helpless up. 

This is the way the world has sought 
and mourned because they found it not. 
Let every watchman on Zion's walls 
hide behind the eros!', cry aloud and 
spare not. 

All money sent direct to this office 
for the support of our work among the 
Indians, wili-plew.e mention the paper 
it should be reported through, or if 
private acknowledgement, to the giver, 
is prtferred, and amount only published, 
plea' e mention the fact. 

We are beginning the work in this 
new year with prospects bright. 

. R. W. ·OFFICER. 
Atoka, I. T., January 7, 1890. 
P. S.-Our reports will be made first 

of each month this year as near as we 
can. R. W. 0. 

··· Our·-Eneo-rs&ment Is RelJ"Sf. •'· · • , . _-_e_-___ •,.. '• 
It is the incessant drip and drop upon 

the surface of the stone that finally 
makes the impression. · 

So there need be no question after 
this statement, why it is we so persist
ently present these little bulletins of 
Compound Oxygen for your considera
tion. 

Richmond, Va., March 26, 1887. 
''I am happy to tell you that my hus

band has greatly improved since taking 
this Eecond treatment; and has been 
relieved of his rheumatism. He finds 
his digestion almost perfect now, and 
no pains !!ave from rheumatiam. 

Mra. W. L. Waring. 
Richmond, Va., May 18, 1887. 

"M. W.'s Improvement from your 
Compound Oxygen is so perceptible 
that my DiE'C7S decided that they must 
have it as a trial for their difficulties. 
Our friends see for themselves the mark
ed improvement in ·him. 

Mrs. W. L . Waring . . 
We publish a brochurce of 200 pages 

regarding the effect of Compound O.x:y· 
gen on invalids suff~riog frum consump
tion, asthma, bronchitis, dyspepsia, ca
tarrh, hay fever, headache, .debility, 
rheumatism, neuralgia ; all chro:uic and 
nervous disorders. It will be sent, free 
of charge, to any one 11.ddressing D11J. 
St.arkley & Palen, 1529 Arch St., 
Phila, Pa; 120 Sutter St., Sa.n Fran
cisco, Cal. 

Local Items. 

It is now well-known that Lebeck 
Bros . .show the best·stock of. ruess goods 
in the city and at prices most reason
able. Sdveral ladies told us last week 
that the suits we get up at $10 are 
prettier th':l.n those shown by our com
petitors at $15 and $20. We also have 
stylish suits at $5, $6, $8 and upward. 

Our :Mer. Sam Lebeck ha'3 originated 
a number of very artistic dresses to be 
placed on sale this week, exclusive 

SpeCial stock of very fine SCotch 
ginghams in dress goods. Marvelously 
beautiful. Prices 12~c, 15, 18c; 20c, 
25c, 30c, 35c and 40c a yard. No 
dress will ~i.-e better satisfaction than 
one of these fi te ginghams · made up 
nicely. They c·m b~ wnrn on all occa-
sions. Look. · Lebeck Bros. · 

Large vniety dreBB trimmings. Van 
Dyke effects and all other latest trim
mings to ma.tch any shade, at reasona-
ble prices, at Lebeck's. · 

La\!Y Sjlel111rwanted tbronc.hout tbe United St.atee 
and'Cartad!t. ' 'Liber-.1\ terms. Manufactured by the 

GA.RDEN CITY SPECIFIC CO., 
1G.:X,a8~Ue_'St- . Cit,J"":"!fo• 

S. B. Hog~. . • ., . .r .. s., J:!opl<.ln,E_. . 

HOGA-N & .·H 'OPK-INS·;i 
DEAr.ERSJN' ~ -, - '" 

Boot.s and Sh"'oes~, 
219 Pub. Square. Nl}8b•·J:Utt. Tf'~a, 

NEW , FURNITURE~: 
WEAKLEY & .VVAR~~~-
Are opening up and el~a.Rt stock !tf all the Jlew• 

est and best styli s of ¥<trior. Chamber. D<ning
Room. Libury. lLtll atlli OOlce lf.uruitll;f!J, &l\d 
keep in otock the best Mri.ttresses, Comfort•, Spring 
Beds, Blankets, Pillows, etc., etc. · 

Call and EXamine Our Stoclc ·and Ptlces. 

._. 4lu·\~~~Jl~ . Purc,h·asing ~~r;,eau~~-~ 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, __ , . , 

20~ Fourth Street, - - , - . - L<?U1~S~!H.e1 )<Y: 
Mrs. Williams bas tweln years ~ience in Louiavllle, and to .accommodattl her 'farge <!lrcle o 

patrons in her own city as well as in other cities and communities, !he bas established' II> · pu-rcb g 
bureau and will gtve her personal attention to every branch of >hQpp!ng and furnj.shiog, ogetber 1~ 
their own Dress and habit Mat<ing, every kind of Dre6!1Gobds,'Underwear, Milltn:ery, Wrnes. Sbo'eil· osie
ry, Gentlemeu'.; wear, House Furnishing Goods, Furnitur~. CariH:ts. Matting, Jew.,lry, ,Di on,ct~ 
Pianos. etc. Dyeing and Cleaning j)romptly attended to. W~ddlog and Visiting Cards · I!Te,.vea. 
Wedding. Birthday and Christmas Gtf ts selected with care and taste. Orders taken for c b ·Farni-
ture, Embroidery, Vesoment, Silver , etc. Especia.J' care to buy at lowest .nrtcea~or ..,.. ist anyone 
visiting the city in buyillg to best advantage. t:amples sen t and letters 1\ilS.werl!<i -11n eipt of pos~e. 

Wedding Trosseanx, Party Dresses, sud Mourning Ori£fi ts Spe~laUy. 
Will make D~:_esses· in flrs t-clo.ss style lit Reasonable prices. t."barts for' l;e~easurement and· eEtl

mates of cost sent on receil}t of sta.mv. Satisfaction guarant,eed! ~efers .tG'Dr:-George ;E. CookJ!,-Ga. t 
House· H . c. Meader, 20'J Fourth Street : J udge L. H. Noble Fifth anQ1.l:arker.Stroot; and T. B. Lari · 
more. ' Address M:KIS. \VMLEY WILLI&IIS, 20tt Funrlh 8 , Lenisvllle, Ky. 

( ,,e 

M . 
.: .. , 

215 Publie Square, 
... . 

Is Headquartera for Men's, Boys" and Childreu 

0 L 0 r-_r H .I N~ a~ .---··:~:· .. _ 
And having received on, New Spring Goods, ~e invite y_{ju ~ 1call and aee 

them, We carry a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in filet, anything-you 
need in our line. ' · · 

Anything in stock sent out on· application~ ·Send us, a~ or~er 
. if you ca_nnot come yourself. · 

'f1l'. A .. LAN N .. o·M._, 
THE ONE-PRICE CL.OTRIER. 

INSURE. YOUR LIFE 
INTHE I 

New-York Life Insuran·ce Co. 
Orqanized 1840. Cash Assets 1890 

$105,000.050. 
All Form of policies issued by this old Comrnny. It.s policit s are excellent invPstmeot• f, r men 

in ev.ry occupation. especially Business and Profeesional men. You do not have to "Die to Wi11." 
For statemen t of cost, etc. , write, sta ting your age, to 

J. W. JACKSON, Manager Tenn. Dep't, 
327 1-2 Union Street, NashvillE', Tenn. 

/ 
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Its auperior excellence proven In mfilionB of 
· !homes for more than a quarter of a century. H I• 

1Used by the United States Governmer&. Endorsed 
"by the heads of theGreM Unlversttie~~lstbeStrons,· 
est Purest, and most Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream 
Rl\klng Powder does not contain Amonia, Lime or 
.J.Ium. Sold only In Cans. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 
.New York. Chicag9, St. Loula. 

ror the CJ~re of Consumption~ Coughs, Colds, 
Ast".ma, Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting 

Diseases and Scrofulous Humort. 
Alm08t as palAtable &Scream. It can be taken 

•witu pleasure by delicate persons and c blldr.,n, 
who, after using it are very fond of it. 1~ &SSlmi· 
lateswitb the food, incre&Sesthe flesh and appetite 
builds up ~lle nervous system, restores energy to 
mind and body, creates new rich and pure blood. 
-in. fac,, r• j uvumtes tne whole system. 

FLESH, BLOOD, 
NERVE, BRAIN. 

This preparation is far superior to all other prep· 
'i\r&Lions of Cod -liver Oil ; 1t bas many imitators 
bu' no equals The results following its use are its 
best recommendations Be sure, as vou value your 
health, and get the genuine 11ani:uactured only 
by Dr A H WUbor, Cbemsst, Boston. Mass Sold 
by all Druggists 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
48 Nor~h «Jollege Street, 

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all grades. 
TRUNKS, TRA. VELING AND HAND BA.GS. 

Lowest Cash Prices. 

American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, - $i,OOO,OOO. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

JAO.HNW. !;RLRJ:l~ JOHN M. GRAY, R . A.. YOUNG._ JOHN ORR_. BYRD DOUGLASS, 
.u.n. " M. BURNS EDCTAR JONE" V. L . KIRAMAN, R. L. WltAKLlllY 

JOHN WOODARD, J. A. PIGU':J:H T. A. ATCBSON, W. G. BUSH. Gu. W. H. JACUON, 
A. B. ROBINSON, T. D. CRAIG J:AD, w~ ·:.·~l~KERVILL~· W. BERRY, Wx.PORTER, 

A aeneral ban kina buoln- conducted, Bonds and Stocks bouaht and sold. J'oreilll and Domeotio J:xchallfe 
- - - .in•IIU.IDII tO BUit. 

EDGAR JONJ:S, ~ldeni. JOHN M, LEA, Vice-preoldent. A. W. HARRIS, Caohler 
W. N. TlPPENB. A .. latantCuhlor. 

The Lexingto·n Ky., J e~eler, 
OTIS "W. SNYDER, 

Pays "spot cash" Ior every thing, is always looking out for bargains, sells 
nothing for large profits, seHa exclusiv~ly for cash, and, therefore, often sells at 

---Do You Want G6ot1 Boo .... ~"'- one-tia ' l""'.rreelhl"t niBhingly-lor . . Sat= 
, isfaction guaranteed in all cases. He 18 a member of the Christian church, and 

at low figures? If so, send a two (2) cent persons interested ~ay addreBB T. B. Larimore, Florence, Ala., or the elders of 
sta.~p to CHAs. NoRMAN, Bookseller, the Christian church, Lexington, Ky., as to his reliability. For catalogue, 

'~ouisville, Ky., for hi~ lidt containing price list, e.tc., etc., of all kinds of jewelry, addreBP, 
o~ three hundred (300) popular cloth OTIS W. SNYDER, Lexington, Ky. bou:ne books, which he sends postpaid 
for ow thirty-five (35) cents. , Mention the AnvoCATi: when you Write him. 

Ha-tnilton Feillale . College, 

A Model Christian School for Young Ladies. 
Appointments first-class in every respect. ThiS institution has for many years enjoyed an ex.t 

the bast families of Kentucky,. Tennessee, Texas, Alabama and other Southern l:)tates. It is y 
of the best women in the South. Girls who attend this school have a.U the comforts and convenie o an e egant home 
with all the facilities of a. first-cla.se school. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with 
the best families of the South, which may in- after years be of incalculable value to them. For catalogues, etc., 
address, · 

Prof. J. B. SKINNER Prin., 
Le::a:i.n gt.on,. :Ky. 

THE GREAT 

OR[SS GOOOS HOUS~ 
Thompson & Kelly, 

Summer St., - - - Nashville, 

We have placed on eale the largest 
and most elegant line of French Cha.l
lies we have ever shown. The designs 
IU'e all beautiful. 

Those desiring a new and beautiful 
dress at a moderate cost should not fail 
to see our entirely new and l!tylidh 
Marguerite Suiting at 60c per yard.. 

We have received and placed on sale 
a very fine line .French 811.teens at 25c 
and 35c per yard. They are beautifll.l 
patterns and make very sty illh dreBB JS 

fo;r house or street wear. 

From Habutai, Canton, Shanghai, 
and Japan we have received a range vf 
silks of rare elegance and beauty. Our 
line in solid colors is the finest ever 
brought to this market. Our figqred 
Chinas are exquisitely beautiful; each 
design a work of art. 

To-day we open up another case of 
elegant French Novelties in suit3. Our 
stock is now very large and embraces 
all the fine productions and weaves and 
best weaves. We offtJr a ma)?nificent 
display of suits in priC€s from $7. 50 to 

25.00 per suit-many of which are 
fully 50 per cent. le.t:s than ordinary 
prices. 

Our Vigoureux Suitinga and Orien· 
tal ashmeres continue to attract ttle 
attention of economists for a pre tty 
house dreea or wrapper at a low pri 'le. 
Vigoureux, full 3G-inches wide at .15 
Our nenijlB at 2¥· ----

Great bargains in Lace Vurta: oe, 
Portieres, Mitchelem Quilts, Table Da-
mask Napkins, toweling, etc. · 

JoHN T. McQumnY is still witb. us, 
and will give his attention to aU orJers 
sent him. 

THOMPSON & KELLY, 

Summer Street, N aEhville, Tennes1ee, 

To Preachers. 

Without regard to sect or sex, size or 
color, faith or doctrine, just so he, she 
or it is a preacher, in good standing 
and full fellowship with fOme religious 
denomination or "Move l) ent"-To-one 
and all, if you will sen l me a stamp 
for 

A :PLEDGE OF HONOR 

An<! return the pledge properly sign
ed, with 10 cents in silver or at 1mps 
(with preference' for the tter) l will 
order you 

IIALL's HEALTH P.UrPBLET, 

With right to use his Hy ;ienic 
Treatment lor life, for self and t':1.mily. 
The regular prite is -tOO. It is well 
worth forty ti es the amount b any 
one. 

AGEN'lS W:ANTED . 

Purch81!ing a. Pamphlet -at r~gular 
price gives one the right to become an 
agent. I give same commiasio:t that 

. Dr. Hall dot's. 
Send for testimonials and terms. Ad-

dress R. B. N E.AL, 
Box 841. Centreville, Ky. 
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FROM T H E PAPERS,

Speaking of the “ pious unimmersed” Christian, a 
“ spicy” little paper edited by T. J .  Shelton, of Little 
Ilock, has this to say to the writer of this page:  “ I 
do know something about the fate of the pious unim
mersed on general principles. One of them stacked 
liis prayers before God and pulled an angel down to 
earth to tell him where to find a Christian preacher! 
Don’t you think the feat could be repeated if  the 
modern pious uuimmersed were in danger of being 
damned?” The cases are different. When Corne
lius so effectively “ stacked his prayers before God,” 
there were no Christian preachers around telling him 
the “ pious unimmersed” were in no danger of being 
damned. If  the world had been infested then with 
such Christian preachers as we have now, Cornelius 
would not have “«tacked his prayers before God” 
worth a cen t! And what good would it do for the 
‘ pious unimmersed” to “ stack their prayers before 
God” now a days? I f  God should send an angel to 
tell them where to find a Christian preacher, the 
chances are that they would get hold of some man 
like Shelton who would tell them the “ pious unim
mersed’ are in no danger of being damned any 
how!

I  am not worrying about the “ pious unimmersed” 
just now. It’s the wooden headed preachers that get 
away with my patience !

The following order has been placed on my desk 
by ourbusiuefs manager. “ Send me the Pump Reset, 
Grub-ax Upset, and reply to the Curry Comb.” Bro. 
Kidwill reset the “ Pump” and “ Upset” the “ Grub- 
ax” ; but the “ Curry Comb” is too badly damaged to 
b3 fixed. I t  was constructed, at first, of inferior, 
antequated, pot·metal assumptions, dogmatism, bad 
grammar, and errors in scriptural exegesis, and it is 
a waste of time to try to upset it. It can be had 
from email dealers in second-hand, worn-out, Meth
odist theological tools, such as first-year circuit riders 
leirned to work with in back-woods circuits before we 
had any railroads !

An enterprising reporter for a wide awake secular 
paper has interviewed a number of hotel clerks as to 
the motives which seem to prompt strangers to attend 
church in ciLies. He gets at their motives by the 
questions they usually ask the hotel clerks when en
quiring about, places of worship.

“ ‘\V hich is the nearest church?’ is a question fre
quently asked. And ‘Where will I  hear the best 
music?’ is asked quite as often as ‘Who i j the best 
preachd? ' Women are usually more anxious than 
men to learn the characteristics of the preachers;  and 
they ply Ihe clerk with such questions as, ‘Is he 
flowery? ’ ‘Is he sensational? ’ ‘Is he old or new style? ’ 
Women are also deeply interested in the question 
whether or not a church is fashionable; and a major
ity of them, perhaps, will make their choice on that 
ground alone. One clerk tells of a lady who came to 
him the other day and frankly told him that she 
wanted to go to the church where she would be likely 
fo see the greatest number of stylish bonnets and 
gowns.”

Why doem’ t some enterprising pasfor organize a 
society of gtylhli Christian bonnets and gowns to 
ht-lp on the work of the church ?

The religions edifor of the Lebanon Register sa)s :
‘•J ί-m unable to gather from a paper just real

w h e th e r  th*·. ( ihri.fiijv* oVirtrnli /·.,·■». ^  -- -------------- J

NASHVILLE, TENN.,  APRIL 1 6 , 1 8 9 0 ,

to missionary societies or not. W ill some good 
brother of that church give us a brief explanation?  
This church is a vigorous and growing body in our 
country, and a position taken by it on this subject 
would be significant?”

This reminds me of the man who called at the 
home of a thrifty Irishman and asked:  “ Who is the 
head of the house? ” Now it so happened that the 
man and his wife were actively engaged in au inter
esting chapter of “ domestic infelicity” when the 
stranger called, so the Irishman, with characteristic 
good humor, responded: “ Faith, and that is the 
question we have been trying to settle ever since wTe 
were married.” However, the brother may know as
suredly that the church referred to in this State, is 
solidly in favor of missionary work both home and 
foreign. Whatever difference of opinion there may 
be, pertains purely to the question of methods, and in 
no way touches the question of missionary wrork 
itself.

Congestion of religion is a very common, and 
withal, a very malignant ailment among churches 
The leading symptom is a massing of all the religion 
in the church in a few members, and the only effec
tive remedy is violent exercise, in religious duties, of 
those who suffer from lack*of spirituality. The eaiue 
of the malady is imperfect spiritual circulation. The 
spirituality of the body must circulate freely through 
all the members, or religious congestion and spiritual 
death will inevitably result.

A prominent sceptic comes out in a leading maga
zine in a lengthy article entitled “ Why I  am an 
Agnostic.” Mr. Spurgeon raises the question as to 
what an agnostic is any how, and states that agnostic 
is simply Greek for ignoramm. The Western Recorder 
takes the position that a man is an ignoramus, gener
ally speaking, for the lack of knowledge, and says: 
“ When a man is an ignoramus on any given subject, 
arithmetic for example, it is either because he has 
never studied the subject or because he lacks capacity 
to understand it, and the same principle applies to 
religion.” This seems to be about why some folks 
are agnostics!

The Western Recorder quotes the Christian lead er , 
a Universalist paper, against “ our liberal down grade 
friends” to this effect: “ The neglect of dogmatic 
theology has enervated the pulpit. The special dan
ger of the pulpit in our day is that it will lose its 
anatomy and become pulpy and powerless. Men of 
sound minds work on the line of their beliefs. Those 
who believe nothing in particular, do nothing in par
ticular.” I  always regarded the sfory about the devil 
rebuking sin, as decidedly apocryphal, but when 
preachers go to such extremes in liberality that a 
Universalist edifor feels called upon to rebuke their 
namby-pamby theology, who knows what the devil 
may do y e t!

The business manager has just received a letter 
which calls for a word of explanation. The letter 
reads: “ I  see in G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  of March 26th, 
page 108, you say, ‘send for samples of everything 
we have, which will be mailed free to any address.’ 
Please send me samples of Youth’s Advocate, Civil 
Government, Larimore and His Boys, Christian 
Hymns, character notes, Harding-Nichols debate and 
Sincerity Seeking the Way to Heaven.” Ordinarily 
the A d v o c a t e  is a strict constructionist of the 
straightest school, but for once we must ask the 
privilege of spiritualizing the text. We only send 
free samples of our periodical publications. When 
we said “everything we have,” it did not occur to

I t- l .a o  PER YEA.B
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c’ude samples of such things as flour, eggs, coffee, 
spring chickens, books, boots and breeches! Now 
we propose to stand by all we have promised, fa irly  
construed; but the line must be drawn somewhere in 
this free sample business or this concern will be inev
itably swamped!

Christian says: “ An edifor of the mossback 
persuasion is all broke up because I changed my posi
tion on the new birth three times in three months!”
I free nothing to alarm any one in that. I t  would 
not hurt that position to change it three or four times 
more in the next three months. The thing is good 
for nothing but small change anyhow, and it is coun
terfeit at th a t! The oftener it is changed the bet
ter !

I  decided some weeks ago that T. J . Shelton was a  
heretic not to be defended, but with all his unsound
ness he says some good things in lucid moments a t  

long intervals yet. And when he does agree with 
me, he gets at the facts in the case with a straight
forwardness which I  fain would imitate. Take this, 
for instance, from his trenchant pen :

“ President Loos, according to the Christian Stan
dard of March 15th, called four pasfors to meet him 
at the ‘Central* church in Cincinnati, where he gave 
them written questions and demanded written answers 
covering the whole scope of theology. After the 
‘clergymen’ bad mode this new confession of faith 
they were ‘ordained’ and sent back to their respective 
‘churches’ to be, what? Certianly not pasfors, for a  
pasfor is a bishop over a local church and cannot be 
‘ordained’ by members of another church miles away. 
They were ordained evangelists by baptism, as every 
disciple 13 commanded and ordained to proclaim the 
evangel. Therefore, these young men were made 
‘clergymen,’ that is, professional preacher?, as the 
ceremonial was intended to make them, and we had 
as well be honest about it. When out of a job they 
will present the pitiable, unchristian spectacle of 
being pasfors without a flock, bishops without a  
diocese, something unknown in Christianity. W hat, 
then, is a preacher when waiting for a ‘call?’ He is 
simply a disciple and nothing more. There is no 
professionalism in Christianity.”

The Baptist and Reflecfor is a little mixed in theory, 
yet not far from the truth in practice, on the subject 
of baptism. Some weeks ago the brother accused us 
of introducing something—baptism, for instance— not 
essential to Christianity and eternal salvation, “ there
by causing strife and division in the family of God.” 
I  explained to the brother that we did not introduce 
baptism. I t  was introduced by John the Baptist, 
who is entitled to some consideration as the reputed 
founder of the Baptist church, and practiced by 
Christ and the apostles hundreds of years before I  was 
born. I  further asked:  “ Will the Baptist and R e
flecfor say plaiuly, that one who deliberately, and per
sistently refuses to be baptized after he is fully in
structed as to the scripture teaching, touching that 
ordinance, can be a Christian and enjoy eternal cal- 
vation, in the face of such open and defiant rejection 
of this holy ordinance? ”

To this question the brother, after some delay, 
answers: “ A man who deliberately and persistently 
refuses to be baptized after he is fully informed as to 
tn-i teaching of the scriptures concerning that ordi- 
n !'(·->, cannot he a Chris· ian—κην morethnn one who 
would thus refuse to give to missions after being fully 
luiunuwi as to tin* teaching of the scriptures cuucern- 
ing that duty. W hy? Not bccause baptism, any 
more than giving to missions, is necessary to salva
tion, but because such a refusal shows that his heart 
is not right, his faith not genuine. I f  he were a
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Jod has commanded. B a t these things are the 
feds, the fruit, the outcome of his salvation, and 
iot its cause. Here is where your confusion arises.”

I  am not sure my confusion has arisen yet. The 
>rother started out by accusing us of introducing 
>aptism which is not “ essential to Christianity and 
ternal salvation,” and ended by saying a man who 
‘refuses to be baptized after he is fully informed as
o the teaching of the Scriptures concerning that ordi- 
lance cannot be a Christian.”

I f  he does not do better than that, my confusion is 
lot likely to arise any worth mentioning. But, to:
ome directly to the issue. The brother states, cor

rectly, I  think, that men are justified—saved— by 
'aith. There is no issue between us here. He also?
ays that if  a man refuses “ to be baptized after he is 
fully informed as to the teaching of the Scriptures 
concerning that ordinance,” he by “ such refusal, 
shows that his heart is not right, his faith is not gen
uine.” Again we are agreed. Now, the question is, 
will a faith that is not genuine save a man whose 
heart is not right? And this is the whole thing in a 
nut-shell. I  understand that God recognizes and ac
cepts faith to the saving of the soul when it expresses 
itself in baptism. The faith which refuses to be bap
tized is not genuine, and the heart that rejects bap
tism is not right. I  do not understand that baptism 
is the cause of salvation, or the fruit of salvation 
either, for that matter. I t  is the expression of faith, 
or, if  you prefer, the fruit of faith. And, by the 
way, it is the very first fruit of faith. “ He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved.” In the 
New Testament, baptism is closely and imme
diately connected with faith—even the saDie hour o f the 
night they were baptized in apostolic times, when they be
lieved. I  have no great admiration for loud profes
sions of faith that produce no fruit at all, not even 
baptism. I f  the brother will insist that men should 
be baptized as an expression of their faith, and teach 
them that the faith which refuses to be baptized is 
not genuine—the heart which rejects baptism is not 
right— he will have no occasion to accuse us of intro
duce g baptism “ which is not essential to Christian
ity or eternal salvation.” He asks me whether the 
“ pious immersed’’ will be saved. I  don’t know. But 
it will be time enough to talk about the “ pious 
unimmersed” when we get the pious immersed, 
such as Baptist edifors, straightened out. He 
also asks me “ Is every thing required of God neces
sary to salvation—for instance the ten command
ments, virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience, 
godliness, brotherly kindness, charity, etc?” Yes. 
I f  any man transgress the commandments of God, he 
shall be damned, unless he seek and obtain forgive
ness for such sin. I  shall not here discuss the doc
trine of forgiveness, or attempt to state the condi
tions upon which God promises to forgive. The fact 
that a man professes to believe in God and to love 
Jesus does not authorize him to lightly set aside such 
plain commands of God as virtue, temperance, 
patience, etc., and he who attempts such difiant reck
lessness upon such flimsy pretentions, takes fearful 
responsibilities upon himself!

CHRISTIAN ETI4ICS.

Ju st now the Evangelist and the Guide are pressing 
the importance of very “ sweet and soft” things in re
ligion. They oppose bitterness and discussion, etc. 
The only personal bitterness in the present discus
sions, we have seen, was made on us by the Evange
list. W e were actuated by greed to build up a paper 
and one man power. The Evangelist some time ago, 
in an excess of sweetness said, those who opposed the 
societies, reminded him of the hypocritical Pharisees 
who crucified the Savior. Of course such sweet, 
think-no-evil souls are well qualified to lecture others 
on the gentle and sweet spirit. But the A d v o c a t e  
has said not a word about the men. Not one word 
of personal reflection upon one of them. It  has ex
posed their teaching.

The Evangelist said, “ The church of God is to-day 
in the presence of a common foe, unbelief, either in

the subtle form of Rationalism or in the more pro
nounced type of infidelity. The first is insinuating 
itself into the church, finding its way into the relig
ious magazines, and not infrequently manifesting its 
appearance in the pulpit. *  *  *  Here is a foe 
that is common to us all.”

Into what pulpits has it insinuated itself? and who 
is presenting it in the pulpits and magazines, if  not 
the men who were pointed out?  Then he appeals 
pathetically. “ There is danger that the loose ration
alistic spirit that is so popular now, may affect them 
(young converts) seriously. To that danger it is our 
purpose to give special attention as long as it seems 
needed. This is a common foe in the presence of 
which all minor differences should be forgotten. 
Have we a Bible?  Is it God’s message to us?  Have 
we a divine Savior who stooped from heaven to earth 
to save men? I f  not, vain are all our questions of 
expediency and methods. The duty of the hour is 
for all who revere the Bible and adore the Christ 
of the Bible, to rally for the defense of our common 
faith against the assaults of a common foe.” Now 
we ask who is teaching this rationalism? who is tak
ing our Bible and our Savior from us, if  not the men 
who are discrediting, one by one, the books of the 
Bible, the witnesses of our Savior, by charging, they 
made mistakes, they forgot, they colored the teachings 
of Jesus, they charge the Savior himself with being 
the victim of heathen superstition in recognizing the 
existence of demons and angels?  They attribute 
things recorded as real hisfory to the constructive 
genius of the writer.

W e point these things out as hurtful and destruct
ive rationalism. We say not a word of disparage
ment to the men, and these papers begin to lecture 
us on ethics. Your course, my dear brethren, is 
treason to the fundamental truths of the Christian 
religion. You shield the teaching of these men who are 
calling in question the truth of the Bible, and destroy
ing men’s confidence in it and in the Savior it presents. 
You let your friendship for these men override your 
love and reverence for God. Let the teachings of 
these men prevail and the power of the Christian re
ligion and the authority of the Bible, and the influ
ence of the Son of God are gone for ever. It  is 
essentially a denial of the gospel of Jesus Christ, and 
the substitution of the gospel of rationalism, testing 
every thing by man’s reasoning. We say, although they 
be as pure and upright as the angels of heaven they are 
enemies of God and man. Paul said, if  an angel from 
heaven should preach another gospel, let him be ac
cursed. So we say of all men who weaken men’s 
faith in the blessed gospel of our Lord and Savior.

______________________  D. L.

It  is a hopeful sign to see so many of our preach
ing brethren, even in the cities, ready to speak out 
and condemn and expose the tendency to rational
ism, looseness in faith, and looseness in fleshly in
dulgence, now so prevalent in the church. The note 
of Bro. Bartholomew is significant. He adds his 
testimony to that of Ely, Terrell, Creel, Watkins 
and others who testify of, and protest against, the 
prevalence of rationalism and infidelity in the Mis
souri churches. Procfor and Longan lead in it, 
followed by a number of men not capable of 
close thinking themselves, but who imagine it ap
pears smart and learned to affect “ advanced thought.” 
These men testify that the most sacred interests of 
the church of Christ are committed to these men who 
throw doubt over the scriptures as the inspired word of 
God and that the annual conventions, furnish occasions 
for displaying their learning and arenas for dissemi
nating their infidelity. They say “ all the rationalis
tic infidel stuff gotten off in our annual gatherings 
has pointed unmistakably to this outburst.” “The 
more rash a man’s views concerning the Bible, the 
better his chance for a hearing at the annual meet
ings of our conventions.” “ Advanced thought” is 
“ sanctified common sense” gone to seed. Then the 
readiness of Bros. Smith and Kurfees and others of 
Louisville to speak out and criticise the teaching of 
a popular preacher gives promise of good. If  Bro. 
Lucas did not intend to teach what they understood 
him to teach, it will do him good, as a caution to give 
no ground for misunderstanding. These brethren 
did not wish to misunderstand or misrepresent him

and if  he is a wise man he will yet thank them for it.
Our great desire is to see the brethren in Missouri 

and elsewhere force the issue. Is this depreciation, 
calling in question and denying the truthfulness of 
the word of God to be tolerated and fellowshiped in 
the churches? I f  so, a little leaven will leaven the 
whole lump, and the churches of Christ will become 
synagogues of Satan.. I  am glad also to see that Prof. 
McGarvey speaks out on this question. He says the 
churches of Christ have infinitely more to fear from 
rationalism within the church, than from sectarian
ism. It  is rationalism at home, in the churches, un
dermining the faith of Christians and of the peo
ple, sapping the foundations of our faith by destroy- 
ing by piece-meal the Bible as the word of God and 
not the teaching of Huxly or rationalism in Europe 
that is working the ruin here.

A rigid adherence in our faith and practice 
to the Bible is the only hope of the church 
and the world. As we have often said, if  we do not 
cling closely to the Bible we are of all people most 
miserable. They have their human creeds to hold 
them, but if we give up the Bible, we have nothing. 
With us it is the Bible as our guide or it is a drifting 
into a dark and hopeless infidelity here, and everlast
ing death in the world to come.

Since the above is in type Bro. Bartholomew writes 
the note we publish. W e do not see that it contra
dicts a word of ours. W e have only stated the mat
ters as Missouri preachers state them. I). L .

Edifor Christian Courier.

I  desire to offer a few thoughts on the subject of 
instrumental music in the congregational worship.

I may say at the outset that I  am opposed to the 
use thereof, and for the reasons set forth below.

There are two stand-points from which this subject 
may be viewed. First, the use of instrumental music 
is advocated as a help or support to the voice in sing
ing, i. e. as a simple expedient looking to the im
provement of congregational singing. Second, it is 
beginning to be claimed by those favoring the use of 
the instrument that the music of the instrument is, 
in itself, edifying, and therefore its use is not only 
permissible, but in a measure obligafory, on at least 
those whose musical sense is sufficiently educated to 
enable them to appreciate correct and artistic music. 
This latter opinion is strongly urged in a pamphlet 
by Bro. A. Fairhurst, of Lexington, Ky.

In answer to the first of the arguments here pre
sented, it may be said that an expedient is such only 
when, and so long as, it helps the singing of the en
tire congregation. Wherever it operates to assist the 
few, to the exclusion of the many, it becomes a hin- 
derauce rather than a help. It  is not denied that the 
instrument may improve the mechanical execution of 
the singing in those whose musical education permits 
them to receive help from the use of the instrument. 
But in view of the fact that the majority of any given 
congregation are untrained in music, the instrument 
is of no value to them, since they sing by imitation 
only. I t  is to be noted further, that the almost inev
itable tendency of the use of the instrument is to 
delegate the singing to a select few to the exclusion 
of the many. The improved execution of the music 
on the part of those trained to read music correctly, 
and who are therefore assisted by the instrument, 
renders those not thus trained the more conscious of 
their deficiency, and their native modesty leads them 
to forego the pleasure of singing rather than become 
a discordant element therein. Therefore, as not 
artistic execution, but soul-moving participation is 
the end desired in the song service, it follows that 
the use of the instrument is not permissible on the 
ground of expediency, neeing that it debars a large 
number from singing, rather than improving it. I  
append an extract from the Southern Christian Advo
cate, which, as an organ of the Methodist church, is 
in position to speak authoritively as to the expediency 
of instrumental music in a congregation. I t  says: 
“ Men and women who have nothing to do at church 
will soon quit going there. I t  is more profitable to 
sing awkwardly than to listen to beautiful singing. 
The true Christian is a worker in the vineyard of the 
Lord, and not a mere looker-on. Silence usually 
superinduces indifference and back sliding.”

As to the second claim, that the music itself is edi
fying, it is bodly asserted that there is no spiritual 
educative value in instrumental music. The purpose 
of the weekly assembly is the development of spirit
uality in individual Christians. Give a congregation 
of the proper spiritual development, the means, and 
method will not be lacking of spreading the gospel, 
and of sharing with our neighbors and our neighbor’s 
neighbors to the utmost confines of the earth that 
good thing that knows no diminution by being shared 
with all the world.

Seeing then that the conquest of the world for
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Christ depends on the spirituality of the individual 
Christians, it behooves us to examine carefully any
thing offered as a means of edification.

That aloue educates that induces thought. That 
alone edifies spiritually that enlists the intellect as 
well as the emotions of the human soul. Instrumen
tal music cannot jier sc edify, for there is nothing in 
it that induces thought of holiness, heaven, and 
Christ. It  appeals only to the emotional elements of 
the soul. Its enjoyment is wholly sensuous. The 
hound howls in responsive joy to the hunter’s horn, 
while wholly incapable of intellectual pleasure. The 
dancing revellers sway the body and limbs in har
mony with the physical enjoyment of the music of 
the violin. The soldier, incited by the terrific influ
ence of martial music, rushes unthinking into dan
ger, and performs deeds of daring, the very thought 
of which in his sober moments would appall him. 
These all go to prove the assertion that instrumental 
music touches the physical emotions only, and hence 
is valueless as an educative force in spiritual things. 
It is readily admitted that the organ by its construc
tion is les3 able to stir the passions than any other in
strument. But if the organ is admitted, who shall say 
that the others may not be?  Our worship may thus be 
converted into sacred (?) concerts.

But it may be asked, if  spiritual edification is at
tained by enlisting the emotions and thought of the 
soul, is not the use of the instrument permissible to 
stir the emotions, while the sentiment of the hymn 
induces the intellectual activity. I  answer it is not, 
for it is a well-grounded educational principle that 
mental growth is possible only where there is mental 
self-activity. “ Learning is? self-teaching.” I f  then 
a person takes no part in the singing, he derives no 
benefit therefrom. I have already shown how the 
instrument debars the great majority of Christians 
from the song-service, who are therefore prevented 
from receiving any growth from it. It  follow!», then, 
that the use of the instrument is not permissible on 
the ground of music being intrinsically edifying.

It  was tolerated under the fleshly dispensation of 
Judaism ; but even there the high spirituality finds 
expression not in the blowing of trumpets and horns, 
but in the intelligent praises of a heart filled with 
love for God. The Psalms of David are worth more 
to uplift humanity than was all the music of harps 
and trumps.

Endorsed by the facts here set forth, I  am prepar
ed to affirm that not only is instrumental music neg
atively valueless as an educative force in Christianity, 
but that it is positively a bar to the proper develop
ment of the human spirit. The assembly of saints 
being the school of Christ for spiritual education, the 
singing, as introduced by apostolic direction, is de
signed as a means of this development. But it has 
already been shown that the instrument excludes a 
majority of (Kristians from the benefits of the song- 
service, thereby operating as a bar to their develop
ment. And further, since the enjoyment of instru
mental music is wholly sensuous, it follows that those 
who use it call into activity the sensuous faculties to 
the neglect of the spiritual. I t  is one of the bas:c 
principles of education that only such faculties of the 
mind are developed as are called into activity and 
use.

It is further believed that in the fact here offered 
we find the explanation of the entire exclusion by 
the apoetks of the Lord Jesus of instrumental music 
from the Christian ritual.

And lastly, brethren, whether I  have found the 
reason of its omission or not, I  am opposed to the use 
of the instrument in the service of the chruch, becausc 
it was omitted by the Holy Spirit in providing those 
things needful to educate humanity for the society of 
our God. No man has yet been born who is able to find 
scriptural authority to make any substitution for the 
ordinances, means and plans adopted by the Holy 
Spirit for this great work. I f  we have the right to 
change any appointment of God to suit the alleged 
exigencies id' the age, it seems to me that there is noth
ing hxed or sure in religion. Every man then be
comes a law unto himself. Anarchy prevails, chaos 
descends, and God is dethroned from the kingdom of 
our hearts.

Brethren, let us stick to the Book, without dimi
nution, without addition, as God gave it, living by 
its rule, dying in hope of its promises, rejoicing 
through endless eternity in our obedience to its com
mands. W . L ip s c o m b .

Corsicana, Texas.

C. Kendrick to P. S. Fall.

D e a ii  B iio . F a i .l : —

I am now in your old field of labor, and associat
ing with those who shared with you, somewhat, in 
your long and earnest labors for truth and purity in 
the work and worship of God. And I am greatly 
encouraged by what I take to be laruelv the results

of your labors. Many of your co-workers passed 
away before these fruits appeared so fully. Others 
will soon go ! But may they not witness these from 
the battlements above? Will it not increase their 
joys? And while they enjoy the accumulating fruits 
of their toils, should we not be encouraged to toil on 
“ till our change shall come?”

And your work is not yet done, my brother. May 
I venture to call to your mind a few things yet re 
maining? You have not written so much as many 
with far less capacity. Your style is, fortunately, 
kind and clear. It gives U3 the sweet without the 
bitter, the light without, the darkness. I t  seems easy 
for you to write so. This may be natural, but it ap
pears always perfumed with the blessedness of the 
gospel. I  never saw or heard a bitter or unkind 
word from you. And yet, you are ever firm, and 
ready to reprove sin, and earnestly contend for all 
“ the faith once delivered to the saints.”

Perhaps you have forgotten it, but I remember 
when, on the street in Frankfort, K y ., perhaps in 
184i), and while you were conducting a boarding- 
school for young ladies, and the nature and quality 
of piano music were under consideration, you said 
about this:

“ I f  the composers of our piano music have not 
conspired to overthrow the Christian religion, they 
could have done no more to this end by a conspiracy. 
It seems to me about as evil in its tendency as Satan 
could make it. Hence, while it is taught in my 
school, I  have nothing to do with it, and have no 
revenue from it.”

I  had then been considering the part that Chris
tians often took in that which resulted in evil, and 
your remark encouraged me. Bro. Ephraim A 
Smith, whom you knew, had given up the gun
smith business, which, with him, included making 
knives and other deadly weapons, because he feared 
that, by making them, he might contribute to the 
use of them, and my heart had approved his course. 
He could make a living otherwise, if  he could not 
make so much—and he did, measurably by selling 
good books and tracts, etc. Into these, he and I 
turned much jewelry that had been worn by church 
members. Iu this, the greatest discouragement was 
the fact that, when we melted, or tested it, we found 
only gold on the outside! This, we thought, was 
much like a large part of the Christianity in the 
world. And you could share with us in opposing all 
that was corrupting, all merely showy, pridy pre
tenses tending to corruption and evil, and not to hu
mility and purity of heart and life. Well do I re
member some fine underwear sent to my room at 
Bro. John L . Moore’s. One shirt had in it a fine 
gold breastpin, and fine gold sleeve and collar but
tons. Not knowing who sent them, I  could not re
turn them. But, while I  did not denounce as wicked 
everybody who wore them, I  was sure I would be as 
good, and safe, and comfortable without them. I 
doubted the propriety of wearing them;  and they 
went into our tract and Bible fund. My doubts have 
been more than strengthened since; and as I desire 
to be safe, at all coat, I lean over that way— it it is 
leaning. Really, it seems to me the only upright 
position;  but if  I  must be regarded as so straight I 
lean a little, I  am glad there is a safe side.

You, my dear brother, have had a long experience 
and very large observation. You have seen the 
causes of ev’ls, and have noted the tendencies of many 
doubtful things cemmon among Christians. You 
have observed why men have failed in business;  why 
schools lieve failed; why churches have failed, or 
partially failed;  why preachers have failed more or 
less; why difficulties come up in churches and be
tween individuals, and why they have been so diffi
cult to settfe. You have seen the effect of wealth and 
of poverty, of ignorance and of intelligence, of 
health and of disease. You have not forgotten what 
it was to be a youth, and you know what it is to be 
“ full of years, wisdom and honor.”

Now, then, permit me kindly but earnestly to re
quest you to leave on record, before you go hence, 
your conclusions as to these things—especially the 
things now so troubling the churches and corrupting 
the worship of the saints— as:

I. The use of instrumental music in the worship. 
This did not trouble us formerly.

II . Humanly organized societies for doing the work 
of the church.

II I .  The one man hired pasfor in and over the 
church and its scriptural bishop3 and deacons, includ
ing his textuary sermonizing style, ‘preaching to the 
church instead of the world—and instead of teaching 
the disciples the Bible. I  mean to include all thac 
pertains to his presence aod work in the churches— 
and out of it, the duties of preachers, and the duties 
of bishops and deacons, anti of the church to them.

IV . Is it right, scriptural, wise and proper to as
sume file ΡΓκΊ stsinrlinrr oftitii/lo in λι·,1ο» *·<-> '·

I  do not mean whether we may not pray in avy atti
tude, position or condition, but when we can, and do 
assume a special attitude of the body in order to pray, 
does the enct position correspond with the humbled, 
bowed down condition of the Christian heart? Did 
the apostles, the Savior or any ancient Christians so 
stand up to pray? This question was not much agi
tated in our early labors. We knew it was safe to 
kneel— as it was safe to be immersed, and our plan 
wras to make sure work when we could;  taking no risks 
we cou d reasonably avoid.

V . What of our singing formerly and now. and 
what is the best we can do for our church music?

V I What of the general worldliness of the 
church? Have we the piety, prayer, Bible study and 
kuowledge, brotherly love and zeal we foimerly had? 
With our increase of numbers, wealth and popular
ity, are we growing better or worse? I f  we are 
worse, wherein have we failed, and how may we re
gain our lost zeal, love, etc. ?

Other points I would name, but fear to weary you. 
If you can answer these, and are not too much 
fatigued, I may say more.

I am not to be understood as “ weary in well doing.” 
Far from it. I f  I had a thousand lives— “ Lord they 
shall all be thine !”

So, too, I am sure you feel. W e are only sorry 
we have not suffered more and done more for Christ. 
Yet, as our bark nears the shore, after so long a 
voyage, wTe must not be understood as regretting our 
landing. Our dearest friends have landed. They 
were long pilgrims and strangers, away from home, 
as we have been and are yet. Are they not glad to 
be at home, sweet home! Glorious home! in our 
adored Father’shouss! Home, to “ go no more out!” 
Most surely, Paul w7as right when he said: I t  is 
“ far better!” Better! yes, better than riding rough 
waves, breasting sformy winds, drinking bitterness 
and gall, carrying heavy burdens—largely among 
enemies, and our friends often untrue, as Paul’s were 
in times of hie greatest need ! How much better, no 
human speech can tell! Thank God ! we shall soon 
understand this better!

The Lord bless you, my brother. The Lord 
strengthen and comfort you, and make you yet great
ly useful to the church. Most affectionately,

C. K e n d r i c k .
Nashville, Tenn., April 4, 1890.

S IN C LA IR .

The sudden death of Mrs. Hettie Pope Sinclair, wife of Dr. 
John G. Sinclair, on the lfith day of March, 1890, at his 
home in this citjr,.gave great pain and grief to the family, 
and the many Inends of’ that lovely woman here, where 
she was raised and wherever she was known. She was born 
in Russellville, Ky., on the 7th day of February, 1843, and 
was married to Dr Sinclair at that place, on the 22nd 
of January, 18(>7. She lost her own lovely and beautiful 
mother, Mrs. Margaret W. Edwards, on the 5;h day of 
March, 1861, just, as the was entering upon the theater of 
social life, for which she was highly qualified by her natural 
endowments, and her sterling and substantial attainments, 
social and intellectual, and was left with a bright young band 
of brothers and sisters, a bereaved father, and an sgfd and 
venerable grandmother, all as dear to her as life itself, to all 
of whom she loviugly and unselfishly devoted herself during 
their joint existence. She had only one child, a son named 
for her own father, Geo. T. Edwards, who is just devolping 
into manhood, and ju 3 t  when he netda so ’nuch a mother’s 
love and sympathy to guide him, to whom she was ardently 
and constantly devoted, and whose every aspiration and 
happiness it was her delight to promote. Her whole life 
was one of principle and affection. No mere policy was of 
any value to her that did not agree with right and duty. Her 
attachment, to her now lonely and bereaved husband, was as 
true and taithtul as it was warm and enduring and her friend
ship for those to whom the became attached, even out of her 
family circle, was pure and abiding, and based upon their 
own merits. No cond tions of fortune or misfortune ever 
blinded her to the merits of those to whom she became en
deared, and her love for her friends was not based on wealth 
or poverty. The latter part of her beautiful and usetul life 
was spent for years in the loving service of the young chil
dren of her sister, Mrs. Russell Duncan, lour little children 
to whom she devoted herself as a mother, and as a Christian 
rearing them for immortality in the everlasting abode of the 
faithful and true.

In all the relations of her useful life, including that 
of stepdaughter, the sister-in-law, she was pure and 
tiue, and as a Christian she was as consistent, and enduring 
as she was in tel igent and earnest, and has gone to reap the 
same reward, that was promised to all who like l ’aul ‘‘run 
the race and kept, the faith,” and ‘'therefore looked for the 
appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ.” She won the vicfory, 
and He will confer that crowu on her, which the exercise of' 
faith and charity secures her. “ Her^race on earth is run,” 
and no other thing can furnish consolation, and enable those 
whom she has left behind, to bear the trial of their separation, 
but that corn ort, that we draw from the fountain of divine 
knowledge and love, helping us to appropriate the precious 
promises of his word, and to look forward to a blefsed re
union, in the home of the saved. These promises, with her 
daily walk and conversation, and a life of self-sacrifice and 
demotion to others, furnish all the comfort that those upon 
whom this great heart-crushing bereavement so heavily falls, 
can here enjoy. She sleeps well by the side of that sis
ter whom she loved 30 dearly in Mt. Olivet’s dust until the
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HOME READING.
To Our Girls.

In the first place I  would counsel you— 
that is, the girls—to be very careful about 
your conduct towards the youDg men you 
meet. I  will take it for granted that you are 
pretty, and perhaps a little gay and thoughtless 
as well. I f  I have pictured you correctly, remember 
that to be thoughtless counteracts being pretty. You 
know the proverb— “ As a jewel of gold in a swine’s 
snout, so is a fair woman without disc etion.” And 
no modern proverb vendor or mender eaid a truer 
thing. Do be discreet; do not think that young 
men are the only delightful people in the world, or 
act as if you thought so. Keep them at a proper 
distance; no man likes or repects a girl who runs 
after him, defers to his opinion, lets him say rude 
things to her, and take little liberties of speech or ac
tion. Again, don’t go out driving or walking or sail
ing alone with any young man. Perhaps you will 
tell me that girls do it. Not well-bred girls my dear; 
if  you have no real chaperone, take another girl with 
you. Half the scandals and tragedies of women 
begin in their carelessness about this very thing. 
And over all, do be most particular about the young 
men with whom you associate. Avoid “ fast” men as you 
would lepers. Men who or dissipated are inherently 
low; no matter how rich, how handsome, how highly 
placed in what is called society, such men are no asso
ciates for a pure young girl. You do not know 
anything about their real lives and characters, and 
they know you do n o t; they take advantage of your 
natural and lovely inocence, and admire it, though 
they know themselves they are not fit to touch the 
hem on your dress even. I  must say something about 
your clothes. Don’t be too fine; simplicity and ex
quisite fresh neatness are more attractive in a girl’s 
costume than any extravagance of fashion or costli
ness of material; but even the plainest dress may be 
made Haunting by its immodest style. Again, be 
just as careful with what young women you are friend
ly as I  woud have you to be about young men. A 
girl is always judged by her friends; keep civilly 
aloof from the “ fast,” the slangy, the giggling girls 
you will so surely meet. Choose your company more 
carefully than your dress, for your friends are the 
true index of your moral and mental status. Noth
ing cau ever retrieve the mistakes you make now in 
thtse respects; you are now “ making hisfory“ — the 
hisfory of your life. G jd  never made among all the 
exquisite things of creation a more lovely, enchant
ing, exquisite, admirable creature than a fresh, pure, 
charming young girl full of unselfish thought for 
others, gentle, gracious and spotless. Not the milk- 
white and stately June lilies are so radiant in their 
stainless candor as such a g ir l; no tropic blossom 
vies with her health-colored face beaming with the 
light of the sweet soul within her; she is the flower 
and crown of humanity.— Selected.

A Touching S fory.

Once I  knew a workingman—a potter by trade— 
who had one small invalid child at home. He 
wrought at his trade with exemplary fidelity, being 
always in the shop with the opening of the day.

He managed, however, to bear each evening to the 
bedside of the “ wee lad,” as he called him, a flower, 
or a bit of ribbon, a fragment of crimson glass,— in
deed, anything that would lie out on the white coun
terpane, and give a color in the room. He was a 
quiet, sentimental Scotchman, but never went he 
home at nightfall without some toy or trinket, show
ing that he had remembered the wan face that lit up 
so when he came in.

I  presume he never said to a living soul that he 
loved that eick boy so much;  still he went 
on patiently loving him. And by and by he 
moved that whole shop into positively real, but un
conscious , fellowship with him. The workmen made 
curious little jars and tea-cups upon their wheels, and 
painted diminutive pictures down their sides, before 
they stuck them in coiners of the kiln at burning 
time.

beyond any mistake that the inevitable shadow wa; 
d.awing nearer.

Every day, now, somebody did a piece of his work 
for him, and put it upon the sanded plank to dry;  
thus he could come later and go earlier.

So, when the bell tolled, and the little coffin came 
out of the door of the lowly house, right around the 
corner, out of sight, there stood a hundred stalwart 
workingmen from the pottery, with their clean 
clothes on, most of whom gave a half-day of time for 
the privilege of taking ofl their hats to the simple 
procession, filing in behind it, and following across 
the village green to its grave, that small burden of a 
child, which not one of them had ever seen with his 
own eyes.

Bravo Little Marian.

One of the most heroic acts performed during the 
Revolution, when the whole nation rose to a high 
plane of heroism, was that of a child in South Caro
lina. During the investment of Charleston, the 
country north of Cooper’s river was ravaged by Col
onel Tarleton and the British.

Some of his men reached the plantation of Mr. 
Robert Gibbs at night, and, after killing the cattle 
and shooting down the terrified negroes, proceeded 
to shell the house.

Mr. Gibbs was a helpless cripple, whose wife had 
recently died. His oldest daughter, Marian, a little 
girl of thirteen, with the help of one or two house 
servants, carried her father and younger sisters to a 
place of safety in the swamp. She then discovered 
that the baby, her cousin, a boy of two years old, 
had been left behind.

The house was in flames. The shells were falling 
thick upon it. The field between her and it was 
filled with drunken, riotous soldiery. But she did 
not hesitate. She kissed her father, and, with a gulp 
of terror, darted toward the house. A soldier caught 
her. “ Where are you going?’’ he demanded.

“ For our baby!” breaking loose.
The men stopped firing. As she entered, the walls 

began to crumble and the flames shot high above the 
roof. But in a moment she re-appeared with a white 
bundle in her arms.

Tradition says that Tarleton’s men cheered her 
loudly as she ran back to the swamp. She was bad
ly burned, but recovered, and lived to be one of the 
most patriotic of Carolinian women. The baby 
whom she saved was afterward the gallant Lieuten- 
ant-colonel Fenwick — Woman's Journal.

The Revival Flam e.

It  is with a revival of religion as it is with fire. It 
is useless to attempt to start a fire in a grate or on the 
hearth by applying a match to a promiscuous heap of 
tough wood. The llame will not catch, but when one 
puts two or three pine sticks above the shavings, and 
applies the flame, he finds that the sticks catch fire;  
more are added, and we are soon ready for anthra
cite or hickory logs. Fire sometimes falls from 
heaven upon our churches as upon Elijah’s altar at 
Carmel, but usually the commencement of a revival 
may be traced to au earnest desire for spiritual bless
ing in one or two hearts. They get together and the 
flame is kindled. They fire other souls, and so the 
flame spreads and ignites the whole mass of the 
church. If  your church seems to be without spirit
ual power, the best way to change all that, is not for 
the pasfor to scold the church of a Sunday morning, 
or for the good deacons to lament too much in the 
prayer-meetings over the ruins of Zion, but for the 
pasfor and the deacons to get together in earnest 
prayer, calling in those who are like-minded. They 
will find that while it is hard to build a tire with one 
stick, a few pieces of kindling, rightly placed, will 
encourage and spread the flame. A fire can be 
started in any church where the zealous and spirit
ually-minded members come together. Such a union 
of desires will generate heat enough to fire the hearts 
of the most worldly-minded and neglectful. United 
waiting upon God, upon the part of those who are in 
spiritual agreement, is the best recipe for a true re
vival of religion that the Bible tells us about.— The 
Watchman.

One brought some fruit in the bulge of his apron, 
and another brought some engravings in a rude scrap 
book. Not one of them all whispered a word, for 
this solemn thing was not to be talked about.

They put them in the old man’shat where he found 
them;  so he understood all about it. And I  tell you 
seriously, that entire pottery, full of men of rather 
course fiber by nature, grew quiet as the month 
drifted, becoming gentle and kind, and some of the 
ungovernable ones stopped swearing, as the weary 
look ou their patient fellow-worker’s face told them

How to Keep Y ou r Friends.

A girl I  know, said;  “ I ’m a great one for making 
friends.” I t  sounded as it she ought to be very 
happy, but when I had a minute to think I  wondered 
if she were good at keeping them. Making friends 
is easy to the girl who is bright and happy, whose 
society gives pleasure and who is genial. But the 
keeping of them demands more than this.

I f  you want to keep a friend don’t get too intimate 
with her.

Have your own thoughts, anc. . .» 1 er to have 
hers.

Do not demand too much of her in tl e way of 
confidence.

And do not be too aggressive, wanting to know 
why she hasn’t done th:s, and why she doesn’t think 
as you do.

I f  you think your friend’s style of dresj is not 
beautiful, don’t tell her; you only offend her, be
cause deep in her heart she is convinced that she 
knows a great deal more about it than you do.

Do not find fault with your friend’s friend, and do 
not expect to be the only one given a corner in her 
heart.

Be as considerate of her feelings as if  she were a 
stranger, and remember that politeness is an every
day garment, and not one intended only for high- 
days and holidays. To sum it up in one sentence, 
preserve the courtesy of the beginning if  you wish to 
keep your friendship to the end.— Indies' Home Jou r- 
nal.

If You W a n t to be Loved.

Don’t find fault.
Don’t contradict people even if you are sure you 

are right.
Don’t be inquisitive about the affairs of eyen your 

most intimate friend.
Don’t underrate anything because you don’t pos

sess it.
Don’t believe everybody else in ths w >rld is hap« 

pier than you.
Don’t conclude that you ha\e niver hid  any 0{-  

portunitiesin life.
Don't believe all the ev’l you hear.
Don’t repeat gossip, even if  it does i iterest a 

crowd.
Don’t go untidy on the plea that everybody knows 

you.
Don’t be rude to your inferiors in social position.
Don’t over-or under-dress.
Don’t express a positive opinion unless you ptr- 

fectly understand what you are talking about.
Don’t get in the habit of vulgarizing life by mak

ing light of the sentiment in it.
Don’t jeer at anybody’s religious belief.
Don’t try to be anything else but a gentlewoman 

— and that means a woman who has consideration 
for the whole world and whose life is governed by the 
Golden Rule, “ Do unto others as you would be done 
by.”— Ladies' Home Journal.

The Child of a Modern “ R ockor.”

One of the great wants of the age is the right kind 
of a cradle and the right kind of a foot to rock it 
with. We are opposed to the usurpation of “ pat
ented self-rockers.” When I  hear a small boy calling 
his grandfather “old daddy,” and see the youngster 
try to slap his mother across the face because she will 
not let him have ice-cream and lemonade in the same 
stomach, and holding his breath till he gets black in 
the face, so that to save the child from fits, the 
mother is compelled to give him another dumpling, 
and he afterwards goes out into the world stubborn, 
willful, selfish and intractible, I  say that boy was 
brought up in a “ patented self-rocker.” The old- 
time mother would have put him down into the old- 
fashioned cradle, and sung to him

“ Hush, my dear, lie still and slumber,
“ Holy angels guard thy bed; ” 

and if that did not take the spunk out of him she 
would have laid him in an inverted position across 
her lap, with his face downward, and with a rousing 
spank made him more susceptible to the music.— T. 
Dk. W it t  T a l m a g e , in Ladies Home Journal.

Positions In Church Choirs.

I  wish I  might say that the one great requirement 
for obtaining a position in a city choir, is a voice. 
But, unfortunately, I  cannot. Influence, youth, a 
pretty or intelligent face, taste in dress, and a good 
address will each and all have their value in this, as 
in other pursuits and professions. All of the latter, 
however, are of only the slightest importance in com
parison with the power wielded by the first of them 
— influence. In different cities its powers are differ
ently limited;  while, on the one hand, in some it is 
of almost no value at all, in others it is of equal, and 
sometimes even of greater importance than the voice 
itself.— Ladies Home Journal.

A slight divergence at the outstart carries the 
arrow far out of the way at the end, juat as a false 
step in starting gives life a result that is disastrously 
wide of the mark. To begin well is to begin true, 
and with a sure aim.
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To b o n o il  Girls.

While you are kept very busy with 
school work in which you ieel much 
interest, it is always a rest to take the 
G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  and spend a while 
reading its wholesome lessons. School 
and homeslife sometime becomes monot
onous to you and you feel that new 
friends and their thoughts, to give 
fresh zest to life, are desirable, and with 
proper care they are.

Labor, physical or mental needs rest
ful change, pure recreation that raises 
one into a higher sphere of life than 
the animal; good reading stands 
first, perhaps, of all helps to this end, 
and the Bible stands first of all books in 
its elevating and purifying influence, 
and is the only one beside your school 
books you will have time to read, be 
sure to give it ample time in your pro
gram.

Association with genial pure-minded 
friends of your own and the opposite 
sex may stand next as an elevating in
fluence;  but in this age of worldly- 
minded men and frivolous women, how 
shall you know whom to make friends of, 
whom to trust, whom to love? The destiny 
of your life for time and eternity is 
often placed in the trembling balance, 
and may sink lower into the depths of 
frivolity instead of rising higher in the 
scale of mental attainment and spirit
uality.

Too much care cannot be exercised in 
the selection of your associates and 
friends. Make no hasty decision to re
ceive a stranger into your circle of 
friends; a careless look, a thoughtless 
act on your part may be a snare that 
fastens a blot upon the spotless tablet of 
your heart, tears may not wash out. 
Let not the heart be touched and 
thrilled at any time because you only 
imagine the influence brought to bear 
upon it is true and pure;  too much ie 
depending for time and eternity to act 
upon imaginary impulses. Have evidence 
etrong, conclusive, of the motive that 
prompts the man before you meet his 
offer of friendship or love. Be chary 
how you receive the least attention from 
a stranger. 1 am led to impress and in
sist on this the more from a circum 
stance that came under my notice a few 
days ago.

In a well-filled car a few seats before 
me sat a fine looking, smooth, fair- 
featured, blue-eyed, well-dressed man. 
He attracted attention from having been 
just released from jail by the failure of 
a young lady to appear as his prosecu
for; on the seat just behind him waa a 
young lady of refined appearance nice
ly dressed, traveling alone. He turned 
and handed her a newspaper he had 
been reading. She smilingly received it 
and he, thus encouraged, engaged her in 
conversation. She seemed anxious to en
tertain him, entering into an animated 
conversation. Her ears would have 
tingled and her cheeks blushed with 
shame had his name been whispered in 
her ear. Girls who act thus with entire 
strangers are liable to be placed under 
these embarrassing circumstances often.

There may be an emergency in which 
it would be right to receive the attention 
of a stranger, but after courteously re
ceiving such help as a gentleman would 
give, let him be to you a stranger unless 
introduced by some one you know 
would not impose upon you an un
worthy acquaintance. Girls some times 
receive letters from a stranger profess
ing to have been suddenly “ smitten” 
from having seen them on the street, in 
the cars, or at church. These should al
ways be passed by unanswered.

The very fact that a man would thus 
seek an acquaintance with you or ex
pect you to enter r, correspondence with 
him when he is aware you know noth
ing of his character, goes to prove he 
thinks you are lacking in that womanly 
caution and modesty that surely charac
terize every true lady.

The young man who has not the 
manliness to be open and gentlemanly, 
in sLielding you from every char ce of 
being deceived, in becoming any way 
associated with him, is unworthy your 
notice and should always be treated as 
a dangerous enemy.

But a few days ago a Pennsylvania 
maiden was saved the disgrace of her 
correspondence with a thief in the 
Nashville penitentiary being made pub
lic, only by the warden withholding her 
name from the reporter publishing the 
facts. She was led into a correspondence 
with him, believing his representations 
of himself were true.

Any young man of good character 
would esteem more highly the girl who 
would require of him a formal acquaint
ance, or a recommen dtion from some 
mutual friend befoJWeceiving his at
tentions in any way.

11. A. H o o v e r .

Christian Biblo College  
(Colored).

A IT K A L  l'O R  A ID .

This school is an institution designed 
for the education of colored joung as 
preachers and teachers, and is located 
at New Castle, Ky.

I t  comes before you for instant and 
speedy aid, and hope it will receive it. 
Whilst books and other things useful at 
a school of this kind would be in order, 
yet money— hard cash—is greatly 
needed and could be used wisely and 
beneficially. W e need not discuss the 
reasons why this school is a necessity.

The white people who have made 
themselves arbiters of the colored 
brother’s destiny, know the reasons well. 
They having manifested a desire to keep 
separate and apart from them, a gener
ation of colored people has been raised 
up and educated into an acceptance of 
this condition of things. Htnce they 
cheerfully go forward having their own 
society, building their own churches, 
and where able supporting their own 
schools. But, alas, such a support! 
How can they do it properly and suc
cessfully wiih but twenty-five years of 
freedom to have made the money in?

The white people must be by them as 
they are by the poor of their own race. 
Help them to bear their burdens, and 
lighten their loads. I f  the poor among 
the white people were shooved aside as 
the colored people are, what would be 
their condition do you think?  Without 
the fear of successful contradiction, I 
assert, they would be worse off. And 
are they not helped along twice as 
much as these are? Yes, verily. And 
this should not be as great a necessity 
as the other case for they have had 
equal chauce in the race of life.

A recital of the old exploded plati
tude needs no rehashing here, but this 
plain unvarnished statement is in order.

Give them gospel blessings as you are 
the custodians. Help them to a higher 
plane of living and thinking, by help
ing them to a higher order of educated 
teachers and preachers, and you will be 
surprised how the things for which both 
races are praying will adjust them
selves.

All who read this appeal are respect
fully asked to contribute something, 
and that at once to this work.

Send your contributions to Jno. W. 
Mathews, Sec. tfc Treas., or T. Augus
tus Ried, Pres., New Castle, Ky.

ηρ Crackers, 
yj! Candies and

Chocolates.
Always ask for them , they are th e best.

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
B est Cough Syrup. Tastes good.

H e a lth y  E x e r c is e
T h a t ’s what the work of washing clothes 
and cleaning house amounts to when it’O
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done with Pyle’s Pearline. L ittle  
or no rubbing; no drudgery; less 

va annoyance;  more co m fo rt ;  / /  
\̂\ more cleanliness; more econ- j  /

,  , ·  ,  ■ '  / l r > orny; and a large saving of 
wear and tear oil all sides. Y o u ’il find directions on back of pack
age, for easy washing. 11 will cost you five cents to try it. Every  
grocer has Pearline— nothing else gives satisfaction to  the mill
ions of women who use and have been usim*· P E A R  L I N E  for 
years— women who rely on their brains to  save their backs.
γ >  Peddlers and some unscrupulous jjroccr·; nr ■ uflVriii'r irr.itat u;i.s v. hicli they

claim to lie Pearline, or “ ihes ime: -.s lVnrli::··.” 
not, and besides ar..· d.ingcous. r \

! Λ 1 Γ. - t h e v  a re  
I 'Y I .K , .V.c\v York.

\K&
M s

-Ί e  C n lp f  . t e a e o n  fo r t*.;  •-v.arvelloui m e- 
m  o l Mond't K&rtaparlllfc to found in th e  fa c t 

Μίλ* 'h is  m edicine actu ally  accom p lishes all 
shat <f c laim ed for 1* I ts  real m erit has won

M p r i t  W  i n for nood’*SaraaparlIUI i  1 Ο  I I i V Y I I . O a  popularity and sale 
g reater th an  th a t  o f any o th er blood purifier. 
it  cu res Scro fu la , alt H um ors, Dyapepsia, e tc . 
Prepared only by C. 1. Hood Λ Co.. Low ell, Mass.

W H A 1  IT O N ’S
NATIONAL

W RITING FLUID.
A G allio  tannntc of Iron . F o r Book keepers and 

Bankers, also for a ll Perm anent UccopIk. M anu
factured hy W H A i t l ’U N  Λ- CO., ( > ι ί ι ; ;κ ·ν < * ,  
X a s S i v i l l i 1, T rill).

MRS. R. S. MURPHY & CO.,
DRESSMAKING AND PURCHASING AGENCY, 

7 4 5  2 n d  St., L o u isv ille , K y .
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RATIONALISM IN MISSOURI.

The A d v o c a t e  recently published a letter from 
O. A. Bartholomew, of St. Louis, touching the ques
tion o f  rationalism in Missouri. The letter began 
thus: “ You speak plainly, severely, and probably 
justly o f  the existence of rationalism in the churches 
o f  Cnrist in Missouri and in St. Louis. But you fail 
to discriminate.” The brother then disclaimed any 
sympathy with rationalism himself, assured us that 
the great body of the Missouri brethren are sound in 
faith, and asked that his letter be published injustice 
to himself and the great company of brethren in Mis
souri who agree with him in opposing rationalism. 
This the A d v o c a t e  cheerfully did, and upon the 
letter commented ediforially to this effect: “ While we 
have long known that rationalism exists to an alarming 
extent among our preachers and churches in Missou
ri, and have several times pointed out unmistakable 
evidences o f it, we have never, for one moment, 
doubted the soundness of the great majority of our 
brethren in that State. I f  all who feel as brother 
Bartholomew feels on this question would imitate his 
courage in speaking out their convictions, the evil 
would soon be checked in its course of destruction.” 
To all o f  which the Christian Evangelist replies in the 
following words:

It is due to Bro. Bartholomew to say that, having called 
his attention to the use made of his letter, he authorizes us 
to disclaim, emphatical’y, any intention on his part to re
flect on the brethren in St. Louis, or in Missouri. While we 
think his ‘etter might easily be in'erpreted to the contrary, 
in view of the A d v o c a t e ’s recent warfare, we take pleasure 
in exonerating him from any intention of uniting with the 
edifor of the A d v o c a t e  in defaming his brother preachera 
in Missouri.

And now, as to the charge of the prevalence of rational
ism to an “alarming extent” among Missouri preachers and 
churches, we denounce it as false and slanderous. The 
writer knows the Missouri preachers far better than the edi
for of the A d v o c a t e ,  and we know of no truer, sounder, 
nobler body of m· n to be found in the Christian ministry 
anywhere. Our last statistics report 025 preachers in Mis
souri. If there is a rationalist among the number, we do 
not know who he is. There are two or three whose specu
lations on certain lines have carried them beyond what we 
regard as safe ground. We feel perfectly safe in saying 
that of the G25 preachers in Missouri, G20 are as sound in 
the faith as the edifor who makes this charge, and that the 
vast majority of them are a great dealsounder  in that gos
pel which Jesus Christ taught and exemplified in his own 
beautiful li"e.

The only possible ground we can see for such a charge is 
that the Missouri preachers have a “Lectureship” in which 
they have dared to discuss, as among the living questions of 
the age, some of the issues raided by what is technically 
known as higher criticism, touching the authorship of cer
tain books of the Bible. And no matter if these destructive 
critics have been antagonized, in the main, the fact that their 
criticism ha's been allowed to modify certain old-time ideas 
as to inspiration, and the literary character of the books of 
the Bible, has been regarded by some as sufficient gsound 
for the charge of rationalism. Brethren would do well to 
open a dictionary and learn the meaning of the word, at 
ieast, before applying it to their brethren.

The rapid growth of our mission work and of our churches 
in Missouri ought to be a sufficient refutation of the charge 
of rationalism, for rationalism is as much opposed to co
operative missionary work as irrationalism is. They are 
both negative forces.

We beg pardon of our readers for this seemingly necessa
ry departure from our rule not to notice misrepresentations 
from such a source. But we felt it to be our duty to resent 
this calumniation against our Missouri preachers, most of 
whom are in blissful ignorance of the manner in which they 
have been arraigned for heresy by this Tennessee organ of 
soundness. In our own behalf we say nothing. Our read
ers are competent to judge of our soundness. But we de
nounce, as both abominable and intolerable, this reckless 
custom of publishing the gravest charges against men of 
the soundest faith and the purest lives by a portion of our 
press. It is time an indignant brotherhood should demand 
a cessation of such a policy in the interest of its own good 
name, and of decent journalism.

And Bro. Bartholomew writes again to this effect: 
“Thanks for your kindly notice of my recent statement in 

your paper. Permit me, however, to say that I probably 
failed to convey to you and others a correct idea of my pur
pose in writing as I did. I believe every word I wrote to be 
true, as I meant it to be understood. But the inference that 
3'Ou and others whom I have heard seem to draw, that I believe 
rationalism to be rife in Missouri is not correct. There are 
about (’>25 Christian preachers in the State, and I have rea
son to believe that more than (>00 of them are as true to the 
gospel as you or I ever claimed to be. Indeed 1 could not 
name half a dozen of our preachers in the State whose 
soundness I have reason to doubt, and not one o f  these is 
in fit. Jjouis. What I said of the soundness of the First 
and Second churches and their preachers could doubtless 
be said with equal truthfulness of the other three churches, 
Central, Fourth and Fifth, and their present preachers. F i
nally let me say that I think the preachers and churches of 
Missouri are just about as true to the Bible as any other 
preachers and churches in the world.”

Along the same line Prof. J .  W. McGarvey writes :
“I think the A d v o c a t e  is crowding Garrison too hard in 

seeking to make it appear that he is as far gone as Longan.
I think he does not endorse Longan, though, in his sloshing- 
over style, he sometimes utters rationalistic sentiments, and 
he is afraid to break with those Missouri leaders, for fear 
they will prove more powerful in the state than himself, but 
if he can be made to see how shallow they are, and how 
easily their positions are refuted, he will strengthen himself 
against them.”

The A d v o c a t e  has received many other letters of 
this kind, some from great men and some from men 
who are not so great, some endorsing and some crit
icising our course in the matter—all of which we duly 
appreciate and prayerfully consider. Let it be dis
tinctly understood, once for all, that the A d v o c a t e  

has no unkind feelings for any one in this discussion. 
There is a very important principle involved, and in 
the fear of God the A d v o c a t e  wants to do its duty 
in the premises. That is all. A s to whether Bro. 
Bartholomew unites “ with the edifor of the A d v o 

c a t e ” on this question or any other question is a mat
ter we leave entirely to him. He asked us to pub
lish his letter as a matter of justice to him and others. 
We did it with pleasure, and that, too, without ask
ing permission of the Christian Evangelist. We have 
yet to see any lack of “ decent journalism” in that. 
“ The rapid growth of our mission work” is good. 
The devil also grows rapidly sometimes. Now this is 
not saying that the mission work is bad, but the fact 
that a thing grows is no evidence that it is good. The 
Evangelist has a way of bewailing the growth of Ca
tholicism in the United States which ought to have 
saved it from such a blunder.

But, to come directly to the question of rational
ism in Missouri, there is singular unanimity of senti
ment all round. The A d v o c a t e  -says. “ We have 
never, for one moment, doubted the soundness of the 
great majority of our brethren in that state.” Bro. 
Bartholomew thinks that out of six hundred and 
twenty-five preachers in Missouri, over six hundred 
are entirely free from rationalism. Prof. McGarvey 
tniuks there are only a few Missouri leaders that are 
rationalistic, and the Christian Evangelist thinks that 
of the six hundred and twent/-five preachers in the 
State, fully six hundred and twenty are all right. 
Very well. The point the A d v o c a t e  makes is that 
six rationalistic leaders ought not to be pulling six 
hundred and twenty good sound preachers around by 
the nose! The load is entirely too heavy for the size

of the team ! According to the showing these breth
ren now make, Missouri preachers are all right in the 
matter of faith, but we must say they seem decidedly 
weak in the back ! W hat they seem to need is not 
soundness of fa ith  so much as strength of backbone !

Prof. McGarvey makes a direct issue with Bro. 
Longan in an article in the Christian Standard touch
ing the rationalism of Weiss. Longan openly en
dorses Weiss in the Christian Evangelist, and Bro. 
Garrison publishes such endorsement without a word 
of comment or criticism. Prof. McGarvey dissents 
in the Standard in these words :

“In another place, after giving a very vague statement of 
the work of the Iloly Spirit in the apostles, a work of the 
same nature with that experienced by all btdievc-rs, he says :

'But for the hisforical accuracy and reliability in detail* 
of this delineation (the delineation of the life of Christ), the 
enlightenment and leading of the Holy Spirit neither can  
nor will give any guarantee, because salvation and faith in 
the salvation brought by Christ, are absolutely independent 
of hisforical acquaintance with the earthly life of Christ.'

This last clause sounds very much like an echo of some 
things which we recently heard from St. Louis. In full ac
cord with this statement, W'eiss sets aside with perfect free
dom throughout his three wearisome volumes any· statement 
of any gospel that does not suit his preconceptions. For in
stance, he claims that the two genealogies present ‘a dis
crepant genealogical tradition’ (i. 2 1 7 ) ;  that Mary’s connec
tion with the angel, and also that of Zacharias, are inven
tions of the narrafor (i. 2 2 2 - 3 3 7 ) ;  that neither X-icharias 
nor Mary composed the hymns ascribed to them ( 2 4 2 - 2 4 5 ) ;  
that no star guided the Magi to the house where Jesus was, 
and that the killing of some infants in Bethlehem was erro
neously ascribed to Herod (2(>5-2(59) ;  and so on proportion
ately throughout the hisfory of Christ.

I am at a loss to knowhow Bro. Longan can express him
self about such an author in the following term s:

‘I shall, as heretofore, follow Dr. Weiss. It  is good to 
have a strong arm to lean upon, and whatever faults the 
learned docfor may have as a critic, there is, as a whole, 
none that is stronger or safer. 1 might just as well say that 
I give him the preference chiefly on the ground of his sturdy 
orthodoxy.’

The truth is, that Weiss is a semi-rationalist; for although 
he does not in everything deny the miraculous, and although 
he admits the miraculous birth and resurrection of Jesus, lie 
denies miraculous inspiration and the hisforical reliability of 
the gospels, lie  stands in the last ditch o f the retreating 
hosts of unbelief, and the reader of my three brief articles 
can see how easily he is driven out of this. When 1 wrote 
P art Second of my work entitled ‘ lh c  T ext and the Canon,’ 
I had not seen his Life of Christ, yet the evidence therein 
adduced for the genuineness and the dates of the New T es
tament books anticipates and refutes all that he says to the 
contrary. It might prove interesting to follow him up with 
an exposure of many more of his erroneous positions, but 
want of time forbids.”

The Christian Evangelist need not go out of its way 
to lug “ our mission work” into this discussion. Nor 
ueed it trouble itself about “ decent journalism” so far 
as we are concerned. Its sneers about the “ Nash
ville organ of soundness” may be very good a3 a spec
imen of “ decent journalism,” but they are entirely 
irrelevant now. On all these questions the A d v o 
c a t e  has convictions which it does not hesitate to ex
press at all proper times, but there is no issue over 
them now. The A d v o c a t e  thinks it knows what 
“ decent journalism” is, and it does not rate very 
highly in that line the Evangelist's reckless and un
founded assertions that a brother’s statements are 
“ false and slanderous, . . . abominable and intolera
ble,” especially in view of the fact that the Evangelist 
carefully withholds from its readers what the A d v o 
c a t e  said on that subject as well as the very good 
reasons we gave for saying it. “ A n  indignant broth
erhood” can do as they please about this business, but 
as for the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e , it proposes to stick to 
the text and do its duty in the premises regardless of 
consequences.

And if the Evangelist will not think it “ slanderous,” 
we will say that an appeal to the word of God would 
be more in keeping with “ decent journalism” than 
this transparent effort to excite the party prejudices 
of an “ indignant brotherhood.”

The A d v o c a t e  has not reflected upon Missouri 
preachers in vague generalities. I t  has named the 
men and specified the things it considers unsound. 
It  has quoted their own words, and pointed out their 
objectionable doctrine. I t  has defended the Missouri 
preachers and churches against the obnoxious teach
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ing of thoae “ two or three whose speculations on 
certain lines have carried them beyond what” the 
Evajigelist even regards “ as safe ground.” I t  has 
given the testimony and protests of Terrell, Creel, 
E ly  and others, against those “ two or three’’ who 
have been carrying things with a high hand in “ our 
mission work,” “ our Lecturship ” and other places in 
Missouri, even to the tlirotling o f tome o f our six hundred 
and more sound men, while no one dare molest or make them 
afraid. This is the offense of the A d v o c a t e .  The 
Evangelist admits that those two or three have gone 
beyond wh ît it considers as safe ground, but it seems 
to have too much dread of “ an indignant brother
hood ” to name the men or specify the things in which 
they have gone beyond safe ground. And, to use 
the terse language of Prof. McGarvey, in its “ slosh- 
ingover style” it thus vaguely reflects upon every 
body in general and makes an issue with nobody in 
particular. And for what? Perchance for tear of 
“ an indignant brotherhood ! ” This truckling to “ an 
indignant brotherhood ” when the very foundations 
of the faith are being undermined may be a fair ar
ticle of “ decent journalism,” but it is not in our 
line.

The A d v o c a t e  is not striking at “ our mission 
work” just now, and, in fact, cares nothing about 
such “ work” in this discussion; but if  “ our mis
sion work ” is to be the bulwark behind which ration
alism is allowed to do its dirty w’ork, then all the 
worse for the “ work ” and the blame be upon him 
who puts it there. The A d v o c a t e  is loaded for ra
tionalism and feels it a duty to shoot, and may the 
Lord have mercy on any thing that gets between us 
and the enemy of the faith !

WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SA V ED ?

The Bible is the book that claims to be a revela
tion from God. I t  claims to be a revelation of God’s 
will to man, revealing his original and present condi
tion, how he came into his present condition, his re
lation and the relation of the world to God, how he 
may be delivered from this condition, £tnd how man 
and the woild may be brought into harmonious rela
tions with God and the universe. In this, is involv
ed the good of man in this world and in the world to 
come. The Bible speaks as from God. I t  never 
speaks of things as probable or possible, but it is 
as positive of the future as of the past. The only 
conditions expressed or implied of the future, arises 
from the conditions dependent on man’s course. God 
left man free to choose, and on the choice man makes 
God’s blessing or curse is suspended. The only con
tingencies of the future depend on the course man 
may pursue. Otherwise the future in the scripture 
is foretold with all the certainty of the present or past.

In the enunciation of truths, there is neither rea
soning nor philosophizing. The principle of right or 
truth is announced, the command given, based only 
on the authority of God. “ He spake as one having 
authority and not as the scribes.” The prophets and 
teachers claimed to speak the huths by the authority 
of God. “ Holy men spoke as they were moved by 
the Holy Spirit.” That a thing was spoken by the 
authority of God was the strongest evidence of its 
truth. To give other reason or philosophy for its 
truth, was to weaken its force and destroy its claims 
upon the fealty of men.

The Bible claims to be of God. Its character 
throughout corresponds to the claim, the human 
writers show no sign of self-seeking— neither wealth 
nor worldlv pleasure, nor honor was to be gained by 
false statements or misrepresentations, by the belief 
of their statements. The facts concerning which 
they testify are plain and simple. Their opportuni
ties for knowing then were good. That they were 
deceived is wholly improbable. The principles they 
proclaim are of the purest type of morality, above 
the power of men to conceive. That they were sin
cere is beyond dispute. These artless, simple-minded 
men frequently did not understand the meaning, 
reach or application of what they proclaimed. The 
matter could not have been pre-determined and con

cocted by designing men. These things are true of 
all the Bible writers. They are especially true of the 
New Testament writers and the witnesses of Christ.

The Bible comes to us as a hisforical record of the 
revelation of God’s will to the world, and of his own 
application of his will to man in the different condi
tions and stages of developement, through which 
man has passed. I t  was written at different times by 
different persons through a period of four thousand 
years. In its main statements and leading trend it is 
fully confirmed by the hisforic records of the nations 
of earth. It bears internal marks of truthfulness that 
no «ther book of earth bears. In all of its long re
cord of hisforical and biographical facts in connec
tion with the many peoples of earth not a single 
statement has been proved false. This can be said 
of no other book of earth. Every discovery of new 
hisforical records going forward now among the ruins 
of ancient cities and nations, confirms the Biblical 
statements.

Why then should any doubt its statements? Its 
statements, true and impartial, and all consistent with 
themselves and with the accredited hisfory of other 
peoples, its moral principles pure and above the com
prehension of man— why should any call it in ques
tion?  There is but one reason, it claims super-human 
origin, and superhuman presence and power.

Human knowledge and wisdom could never have 
originated the volume. I f  power above man’s was 
present it must have been God’s. God’s power is 
omnipotent. And “ why should it be thought a 
thing incredible that God should raise one from the 
dead,” or do any other work he should see fit. It  
takes no more power to stay the operation of laws, 
than it does to put them in force and perpetuate 
them. The power that ordained and perpetuates the 
order of the universe, can stay any of the forces in 
operation or do any other work he may desire. It  
requires as much power to create a man through the 
laws regulating his begettal and growth, as to create 
him full grown by a single act of creative power. 
The wisdom and power displayed in the laws for man’s 
conception and growth areas great as that which could 
create a world. The late Dr. Bowling frequently 
said, he was of a sceptical cast of mind, and he often 
felt disposed to doubt the claims of the Bible to be of 
Divine origin, but when he examined the system of 
Hygiene given by Moses ’to the Jewish people, he 
saw among that isolated and narrow people a system 
that the skill and wisdom of the world with all the 
study of the centuries have never been able to equal. 
He was compelled to ask, whence had this man so great 
knowledge, and wisdom so surpassing the ages before 
and since?  And he was forced to the conclusion it 
was God given.

The miracle is the manifestation of power exercis
ed not in accordance with law, at least with known 
law. But it requires the same power and its presence 
to effect results in accordance with law, that it does 
to effect them without law. To the one we become 
accustomed, and we fail to recognize the source of 
the power. We attribute the power to the law. 
There is no power in law. Law is only the rule by, 
or manner in which power is exerted.

Whether a work is performed in accordance with 
law or without law, involves no question of power or 
its presence, but only the question as to the manner 
of its exercise.

Then ie it unreasonable that God on occasions 
should exert power otherwise than in accordance with 
the prescribed law?  The mind of man in running 
back to the beginning of things necessarily arrives at 
a stage when creative power was exerted directly, and 
not in accordance with fixed rules or law. There 
must have been a stage in the existence of the uni
verse when law did not exist, when creative power 
first exerted itself directly.

In the beginning God created the heavens and the 
earth. In  the beginning of all things, before law 
was given, creative energy was exerted direct
ly without the guidance of law, and as we 
call it miraculously. This is a necessary con
clusion, attested by the word of God. Then in the

beginning of the natural world, men, animals, vege
tables were created full grown. The first man must 
have come into being with functions fully developed, 
so as to render him capable of acquiring proper food, 
and protecting himself from harm. So of all beings. 
After creation the method of exercising power indi
cated the laws through which it would be exerted in 
procreation, or the multiplication of the created 
species.

Miracle necessarily pertains to the origin or begin
ning of an order of affairs. This is true of both 
spirit and matter. All orders have beginnings and 
all beginnings of new orders must be brought about 
by the intervention of a power not acting through 
established law. To act through established law, 
would be to continue the old order regulated by that 
law. To introduce a new order is to interfere direct
ly and change the law regulating that order. I t  is 
in accordance with the nece siry condition of affairs, 
for miracle to be manifested in the establishment of 
a new spiritual kingdom on earth.

After the sin of man and the rebellion of the world, 
the period up to the establishment of the church or 
kingdom of God on earth was a preparafory period, 
in the establishment of the final perfect kingdom of 
God on earth. This preparafory stage ended when 
the new order was established and the laws through 
which spiritual power is exerted, were made known 
to man. After this, all spiritual procreation and 
growth must be through the laws of the spiritual 
kingdom. But it is not contrary to the order of the 
universe, that in the establishment of the spiritual 
kingdom direct exercise and manifestation of power 
or miracle, should be manifested. Then the existence 
of miracles can be no ground for rejecting the account 
given in the Bible.

The Bible stands the model of an impartial and 
truthful record of facts. I t  is consistent throughout. 
Its miracles accord with its general purpose and are 
naturally connected with the revelation to confirm 
and strengthen it. D. L .

“ No man having put his hand to the plow and 
looking back is fit for the kingdom of God.” No 
man who starts out to be a child of God, and then 
turns back from that service, is fit for the kingdom 
of God. God requires continued and faithful ser
vice through to the end of our earthly existence as 
the condition of citizenship in his kingdom. We can 
not start and turn back at will and be true servants 
of the Master. “ Seek ye first the kingdom of God 
and his righteousness, and all these things shall be 
added unto you.” We are to make the seeking of 
the kingdom of God and his righteousness, first, not 
only in point of time, but fiist in our esteem and af
fections, and in our labor at all times. W e are to 
regard it of greater importance than any earthly 
good. I f  we find ourselves placing our business, our 
pleasure, our fleshly gratification?, before service to 
God, we sin against him. I f  we give more time and 
importance to our business than to the perfecting our 
character in the Christian life, or if we are more 
zealous in looking after our earthly affairs than we 
are in performing the service pertaining to the king
dom of God, we cannot be his approved disciples. 
I f  we are more anxious, give more time, take more 
pains to train our children for success in this life, 
than in training them for service in the kingdom of 
God we are not true disciples of the Master, and we 
do our children a grievous wrong.

B ro . S e w e ll:— Please explan 2 Cor. x ii: 7. What was 
the thorn in the flesh?  Some say that it was a deformity of 
Paul's body, others that it was a besetting fault of his. Give 
us your thoughts on it?  B. D. K a o l a k d .

Bellewood, Tenn., April (i, 1890.
I  have been studying the Bible for over forty 

years, and to this good day I  have never found out 
what Paul’s thorn in the flesh was. Some say it was 
sore eyes, but I  really do not know. And as Paul 
did not tell, I  despair now, or ever finding out. But 
that he had one, a messenger of Satan at that, there 
is no doubt, for he tells that. I f  he had told what it 
wad, I  doubt not that would have been just as plain,

E . G. S.
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m ade. Readers of th e Gospel Advocate are requested to m ention 
th is  paper when answ ering advertisem ents.

They Cannot.

“ Can two walk together.except they be agreed?” 
Amoa i i i : 3. This question was asked by the God of 
heaven when he was telling the Jewish people how 
they had sinned, and gone away from him, and was 
also telling them how he would punish them for their 
rebellion against him. I t  is likely therefore that he 
had direct reference to the relation that existed be
tween him and the rebellious house of Israel 
when he asked the above question. God cannot and 
will not walk with and bless men that will not strive 
to live in harmony with his will. One who is not 
continually desiring and striving to do just what the 
word of the Lord requires to be done, is not, and 
cannot be in harmony with God, and God will not 
walk with him. Therefore God and men cannot 
walk together unless they be agreed. God can make 
no compromise with sin, nor in any wife encourage 
rebellion against his word. Men who are not satis
fied with the plain statements of the Lord’s word are 
not agreed with him, and he will not walk with them, 
and they cannot walk with him.

God will have abundant mercy upon those who 
love his word, and are striving to obey it, but who 
through weakness may sometimes stumble, but make 
humble, earnest effort to get light'again when they 
see their mistake. But God has never, in any age, 
accepted or blessed a man that purposely rejected his 
word, or substituted something in its place that he 
liked better. The hisfory of th e  Jews is an illustra
tion of this. The word of the Lord through Azaiiah 
to Asa, king of Judah is directly to the point. 
“ And he went to meet Asa, and said unto him, hear 
ye me Asa, and all Judah and Benjamin;  the Lord 
is with you, while ye be with him ; and if ye seek 
him, he will be found of you, but if  ye forsake him, 
he will forsake you.” 2 Chron. xv:  2.

When the Jewish people loved and approved the 
word of God, and were striving with an humble, 
earnest devotion to obey his word, he walked with 
them and blessed them, and defended them from 
their wicked enemies, from famines, from wild beasts, 
and from everything that would harm them. But 
when they became dissatisfied with him and his word, 
and his manner of dealing with them, and forsook 
him, he forsook them, and left them to the mercy of 
their enemies until they were destroyed. This was 
true of king Asa. In the early part of his reign, he

was an humble, good man, and for a number of years 
walked with God, and God walked with him. They 
could walk together then, because they were agreed. 
But when Asa grew rich, and pround, and self- 
reliant, God forsook him in the very time of his 
greatest distress. When he turned away from God 
and hired the king of Syria to fight his battles in
stead of relying upon the Lord, the prophet Hanani 
came to him and said:  “ because thou hast relied on 
the king of Syria, and not relied on the Lord, thy 
God, therefore is the host of the king Syria escaped 
out of thine hand. Were not the Ethiopians and 
the Lubims a huge host, with very many chariots and 
horsemen?  yet because thou didst rely on the Lord, 
he delivered them into thine hand. For the eyes of 
the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth, 
to show himself strong in the behalf of them whose 
heart is perfect toward him. Herein thou hast done 
foolishly, therefore from henceforth thou shalt have 
wars.” 2 Chron. x v i : 7-9.

And when the prophet said these things to Asa, 
he got mad, and poured out his wrath on the people. 
The Lord walked with him no more, and his latter 
end was a miserable one. Asa ceased to agree with 
the Lord, and the Lord could no longer walk with 
him. So wara and tumults, disease and trouble 
haunted him the remainder of his days, and he died 
without God, in ignominy and disgrace. This is a 
beautiful illustration of what God meant when he 
said “ can two walk together except they be 
agreed? ”

Not only is it true that God and the disobedient 
cannot walk together, but it is also true that two men 
cannot walk together except they be agreed. When 
one of them is humble, loves God and his word and 
strives to follow its divine directions, while the other 
is net satisfied with the plain word of God, and in
stead of following God’s word follows expedients of 
man’s devising, and one works by divine wisdom and 
the other by human wisdom, there is, and can be no 
agreement, and how can they walk together? there 
is not, nor can there be any agreement between them. 
And in these matters there is a point beyond which 
God will not go, and walk with those who disregard 
his word;  there is therefore a point somewhere be
yond which faithful men who stand by the word of 
God should not go to walk with those who pervert 
and set aside God’s appointments. I t  may be diffi
cult to tell just where that line is, and when we have 
reached the limit. But there is such a line, and it is 
well to be looking out for it, and not go too far with 
those who are not in agreement with the word of 
God, and with whom the Lord will not walk. Those 
who desire to go to heaven must not go far enough 
with those who pervert the word of God to in any
wise become parties to the evil. E . G. S.

NOTES.

S IN G IN G .

Bro. Leonard Daugherty, of Louisville, K y ,, has 
just closed an interesting course of instruction in vocal 
music with the congregation of disciples of Christ at 
Gallatin, Tenn.

Bro. Daugherty certainly understands his business 
and is well adapted to his work. He is a charming 
singer and imparts instruction as well as he sings.

It  13 hard, however, to get congregations to appre
ciate good singing, and it 13 harder still to induce 
them to pay out a little money in order to learn the 
principles of vocal music. Bro. Daugherty says it 
takes as much money to make one good performer on 
the piano as it does to make about fifteen good singers, 
yet numerous brethren will spend hundreds of dollars 
that their daughters may learn instrumental music, 
who will not give one cent to have vocal music taught 
in the church. No one objects to their daughters 
learning to play on the piano, but while so much at
tention is given to the culture and pleasure of home 
some should be devoted to the improvement of the 
church.

I  call to mind several congregations that I  have 
tried to influence to employ an instrucfor in vocal 
nnuic for a few weeks in each year, at least, and 
Gillatin is the only one that has yet done so. The 
leeult is, after a two weeks’ session this congregation

begins to see its need and want3 Bro. Daugherty a 
month next fall.

AVith a Competent intrucfor any congregation will 
so improve in a few weeks as to desire a repetition of 
similar instruction, at least, once a year.

The principles of vocal music should be taught in 
our schools, both public and private schools. I  do 
n -t mean that the children should be taught to sing a 
iew songs from memory, but that they should be 
taught to read music with the same readiness that 
they read books and papers. Let them have daily 
Lssons in the principles of vocal music and recite 
them as they do lessons in any study. As we have 
public schools and a prescribed course of instruction, 
why not let vocal music be one study in this course? 
Or if it. is in the course, why not have the teachera to 
teach it?  Any child can learn the principles of 
vocal music as easily as it can learn the principles of 
grammar or of arithmetic. All may not make 
equally good singers as all do not make equally good 
readers, still all can learn the principles of vocal music 
and apply them with greatei or less proficiency. Cer
tainly all who sing now would sing much better if 
they had been taught the principles of vocal music 
and had been trained in them from childhood as 
they have been taught and trained to read.

WHAT TO READ.

“ Books should to one of these four ends conduce, 
For wisdom, piety, delight or use.”

Every thing in books is not the truth. This is 
easily seen from a little book entitled, “ Hisfory of 
the New Testament in Words of one Syllable,” by 
Josephine Pollard. This bo^k is nicely bound and, 
ad the book agent would say, “ beautifully illus
trated.”

One illustration is Christ’s baptism. He is stand
ing ankle deep in water while John n standing on 
the bank of the Jordan dropping water upon his head. 
The description of the act is given thus: “ So John 
went with Jesus into the water, and laid his hand 
upon his head, as he had done to all the rest.”

By this picture and by this langauge the author of 
this book would make the impression that Jesu3 and 
the rest were all baptized by putting a few drops of 
water upon their heads from John’s uplifted hand. 
Still she says, “ he led them down to the Jordan and 
they were dipped in the stream.” How could John 
dip them in the stream when he led them only to the 
Jordan ?

I t  seems that she understands the meaning of the 
word baptize, but she destroys this meaning by her 
picture and by her description.

O f the baptism of fire she says, “ That meant that 
Je3us would be in their hearts like fire, t > burn up 
all that was bad, as they burnt the chaff that was 
blown loose from the wheat.”

O f Ananias and Paul she remarks, “ But God sent 
Ananias, a good man, to touch his eyes, and his sight 
and his strength came back. And his heart was 
changed, and there was no man who could preach 
like Paul, etc.”

We have this concerning the ja iler: “ Then the 
jailer brought a light, and came to the cell where 
Paul and Silas were, and he kneeled there, and cried 
out, Sirs, what must I do to be saved?  And they 
said, Have faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou 
shalt be saved. The same hour of the night, the 
jailer took Paul and Silas and washed their wound?, 
and brought them food, and his heart was full of joy, 
for he and all his house were made Christians, and 
God would forgive their sins.”

All of this shows either an inexcusable careless 
reading of the book of which the author presumes 
to write a hisfory or a studied omission of important 
facts.

But the one point I wish to make in this note is, 
that all parents should read first the books and papers 
which their children read. Books, like associations, 
either elevate or degrade.

The Bister who showed me this little book received 
it as a present. Like good mothers should do, she 
read it first and does not want her children to receive 
its errors.

I t  may be reducing the matter to a fine point, but 
the toys, play things and picture books have some 
thing to do in shaping the moral character of chil
dren. A toy pistol, for example, puts the idea of 
shooting something or somebody into a boy’s head;  
while a little box of carpenter’s tools begets a desire 
to construct buildings.

* * *
The G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  is improving in proof

reading as well as in everything else.
MY MAIL.

Let me say fo correspondents that my mail reaches 
me very irregularly sometimes. I f  your letters are 
not answered, it is because they are not received. I  
have heard recently of several which never reached 
me. E .  A. E l a m .
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T h at  Tangle.

I  have about come to the conclusion 
that we have tackled the biggest sub
ject in the calendar. I  have given the 
subject of the resurrection some seri
ous thought since so many got to firing 
into me on my answer to brother May
field. Last, but not lesst, comes Bro. 
Caskey. The old blacksmith—he nev
er saw a crooked piec) of metal in his 
life I suppose, but he wanted to pop 
his old sledge hammer on it. And now 
he has hit the snarl in this, and knocked 
it just as far the other way, and it is no 
more straight to my eye, than before. 
How he can have the same identical 
body raised—after it has passed into 
ga?, and ashes—into vegetation, and 
through a thousand forms and muta
tions— without what he terms a “ new 
creation,” I  can’t see. It  is just as 
much a new creation, lo call back from 
nature all these atoms and form them 
together in one body again, as it was to 
make that body in the beginning. Be
sides this, the matter which now com
poses our bodies, may have composed 
other bodies. I f  then, each body must 
have its own, and each atom return to 
its original body or form, we might be 
left minus a body. According to 
science our bodies change once every 
seven years while living.

I believe the spiritual manhood—the 
“ I ” the “ we” of whom Paul speaks, 
is something tangible— not a shapeless 
nothing. The man, dwelling in the 
body has form and shape, no d mot like 
the outward form. A t deith of the 
body, the spiritual man withdraws from 
the old body, but it is not then witho t 
body or shape. The men has simply 
moved out. How does Bro. C. know, can 
he tell— whether the spiritual manhood, 
or spiritual body so to sp<a'<, shapes and 
gives form to the outwaid man, or does> 
the inward mau— the internal form or 
tenuant tfive shape and form to the out
ward. W e know that the spiritual 
character of men gives expression to 
face, and countenance. I f  the man 
within is shocked, or degraded by any 
act of the outward mau, it shows it in 
the outward man. Now does the body 
shape and form the spiritual manhood, 
or does the spiritual form and shape the 
outward mau ?

I  c d no more see how the same body 
can come up again than I can see how 
the same grain of wheat planted is 
gathered again.

I f  Bro. C. can show me that the same 
identical grain of wheat we plant, is 
the same one we gather again, then by 
the same rule, I  can see how the same 
identical body can be resurrected again 
after its utter decay. Paul says that 
when unclothed with this body, we shall 
be clothed upon with a house from 
heaven. He is speaking of laying off' 
the old body, and taking on— or mov
ing simply into the one from heaven. 
Our spiritual body is from heaven— the 
animal is from the earth. Now when 
we return to the earth, that which 
came from the earth, we have left still 
that which came from heaven. We are 
still clothed in our house, or body— 
which is from heaven the spiritual in 
contradistinction from that of earth. 
At the resurrection, wc receive back 
our earthly body immortalized—not the 
same, identical body, but one exactly 
like it. I  am not disposed to be dog
matic about this, for I freely admit, I 
know but little about it. Very little is 
said about it in scripture and the sub
ject is too deep for philosophy to 
fathom.

I  shall be pleased to have Bro. C. 
unravel the grain mystery, and show us 
just how the same identical body can 
rise again without involving a new 
creation, which he desires to avoid in 
hie argument. I  am open to conviction 
and confess I want light. Turn on the 
light Bro. Caskey.

J o h n  T. P o e .

Copyright, 1889.

JEWELS AND LACES.
“ Oh, g irl w ith  th e  Jew elled finprors, 

Oh, m aid w ith th e  laces ra re  ! ”

W hat are your jewels and what are your 
laees worth to you if, from undergoing the 
trying ordeals which fashionable society im
poses on its devotees, and which are enough 
to test the physical strength and endurance 
of the most robust, you break down, lose 
y o u r health nnd hocome n physical wreck, 
as thousands do from such muses?

Under such circumstances you would 
willingly give all your jewels aiid all your 
laces to regain lost health. This you can do 
if you will but resort to the use of that 
great resforative known as Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription. Thousands of grateful 
women bless the day it was made known to 
them.

For all those derangements, irregularities 
and weaknesses peculiar to women, it is the 
on/1/ remedy, sold by druggists, un d er n 
im sitive g n n n in tce  from the nuuiufuct- 
urers, that it will give satisfaction in every 
case, or money will be refunded. This guar
antee has been printed on the I>ottle-wrapper 
and faithfully carried out for many years.

As an invigorating tonic, it imparts

strength to the whole system. For over
worked, “ worn-out,” “ run-down,” debili
tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers, 
seamstresses, “ shop-girls,” housekeepers, 
nursing mothers, and feeble women gen
erally, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
is th e  greatest, o u rth ly  boon, b ein g  une- 
qualed as an appetizing cordial and re
sforative tonic.

As a soothing and strengthening nervine, 
“ Favorite Prescription ” is unequaled and 
is invaluable in allaying and subduing nerv
ous excitability, exhaustion, prostration, 
hysteria, and other distressing, nervous 
symptoms, commonly attendant upon func
tional and organic disease. It induces re
freshing sleep and relieves mental anxiety 
and despondency.

An Illustrated. Book of 100 pages, treating 
of “ Woman and Her Diseases, and their 
Self-cure,” sent sealed, in plain envelope, 
on receipt of ten cents, in stamps.

Address, W o rld 's D i s p e n s a r y  Me d ic a l  
A sso c ia tio n , No. GG3 Main Stree t, BufTalo, 
N. Y .

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate and cleanse the liver, 
stomach and bowels. One a dose. Sold by druggists.

For Weak Stomach— Impaired Digestion— Disordered Liver.
SOLD B Y  A LL DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.
Prepared only by THOS.BEECHAM, St.Helens,Lancashire,England. 

B .  F .  A L L E N  & , C O . ,  S o l e  A g e n t s
F O R  U N I T E D  S T A T E S ,  3 0 5  &  3 0 7  C A M L  S T . ,  N E W  Y O R K ,
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham's 
Pills on receipt of pricc— but inquire first. (Please mention this paper.)

NASHVILLE MATTRESS CO.
Nashville Mattress Co., 47 Bridge Ave., where you can get Spring, Hair, 

Cotton, Moss, Cotton Top and Shuck Mattresses, Pillows, ect. Also Repairing, 
Cleaning, Upholstering and packing Furniture. Remember place.

T ELEP H O N E 1460.

North T e x a s  Lands I 
Γ Ο Π  S A L E ,

Improved and unimproved, in tracts 
to suit and on easy terms. For full in
formation, address

P*. wT- A.'beraa.a.-th.y, 
R E A L  E S T A T E  A G E N T , 

B onham , Tox.

F.  A. BA D G ER,

D E 1 T T I S T .

O F F IC E :

Odd -  Fellows’ Tem ple ,
Cor. C bnrch  and IIlgli S treets ,

N a s ii  v ille , - T e n n e sse e .

ANTFfl I A Christian gentlem an or lady 
A IN  I L  U  ■ in every tow nship as agent for

"  The Home Beyond ; Π

or. “ Views of H eaven,” by Bishop Fallow s. T h e 
choicest com m endations from leading clergym en 
and reMgious papers. Address 

NATIONAL L IB K A R Y  ASSOCIATION
103 State Street, Chicago, 

β®’  Name th is paper every tim e you w rite.

Phillips, Hood & Co.,
Nos. 218 and 220 N. College S t., 

N A S H V ILLE , TENN.,

STOVES,
T I N W A R E ,

G L A S S W A R E ,

Q U E E N S W A R E ,
Lamps and Trim m ings, W ater Coolers and F ilters, 

Ice  Cream Freezers, R efng erafors.

T in  Roofing, G uttering, Galvanized Iron  Cornice 
W ork a Specialty.

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges, also 
Agents for the V an ’s W rought Steel Ranges.

DR, J .  W. MOTT,
S P E C IA L IS T  OF  

E Y E , EA R , THROAT and NOSE.
F u lto n , Ky.

B e s t
B l o o d
Purifier

ON30DAYS’ TRIAL
T H I S  N E W

lELASTIC TRUSS
11.1 » a  Pad dillerent from  nil 
others, Is cup shape, with Self· 
adjusting ISallin center, adapts 

itself to a 11 positions of the body .while 
the bid I in the cup prcsaos buck the

___ Int CM I iicm j  n«t u* a  per»oii docx
w ith  th e  U n g cr. With 1 lull t pressure the Hernia ish eld  
securely day and nlfrht. a re  a radical cure certain. I t  is, 
ea.sy, durable and cheap. Sent by mail. Circulars free»
ECCLESTON TRUSS CO., C hicago, IlUj
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Ilead the locals of Lebeck Bros, in this paper. 

This firm is among tl e largest in our city and are 
considered among the best.

The brethien should push the work of rebudding 
the meeting-house in Fayetteville at once. Push;  
the moments are golden. “ Strike while the iron is 
hot/’

The meeting continues in South Nashville with 
the preaching of Bro. Elam. There have been four 
confessions and one reclaimed to this writing. The 
interest 13 growing, and we feel confident a good 
meeting will be the result.

I t  requires temptation to develop the strength of 
character. Untried, we imagine we are strong, but 
tried we are grieved to see how readily we yield to 
sin. “ Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth, 
take heed lest he fall.”

No one should go needlessly into temptation. To 
invite temptation 13 to make the devil your wel
come guest. Striving to “ shun the very appearance 
of evil” you will have strength to conquer the lusts of the 
ilesh. “ O wretched man that I  am ! who shall de
liver me from the body of this death?  I  thank God
through Jesus Christ our Lord.”

_____ \

W . Λ. Lannom, the cash clothier, respectfully so
licits the readers of the A d v o c a t e  to call on him 
when wanting anything in his line. The edifors of 
this paper trade largely with him and cheerfully rec
ommend this house to those purchasing clothing. 
Please mention this paper.

Did you ever think how easy it is to croak? 
Even the frog does this with ease. Some 
church members prosecute this work as though it re
quired ability and was allotted to them by Heaven. 
Shame on them ! They don’t go into winter-quarters 
but croak all the year round.

W e are always glad to be able to present to our 
readers the advertisements of such men aa Hogan & 
Hopkins. Those needing shoes should not forget to 
call to see them. They have established an enviable 
reputation as active, live and reliable merchants. 
W e strive to place no other sort before our readers. 

•This is especially true of Nashville where we know 
the men whom we advertise.

Married, at the residence of the bride’s uncle, Dr.
II. K . Prewitt, in Ackerman, Miss , March 27, '00, 
by Lee Jackson, Mr. J .  W. Morris, of Bessemer, 
Ala., and Miss Francis I. Coleman, of Ackerman. 
The bride looked pretty with her orange blossoms in 
the glow of her healthy young womanhood and the 
groom looked manly and happy; all being porten- 
tious of a prosperous and happy life.

I  sometimes meet brethren who say they are as anx
ious to see the Church succeed as any body yet they 
very seldom attend. I f  these members had a partner 
in business who looked only occasionally after its inter
ests, it would take a knock down argument to con
vince them, that their partners had enough interest 
in the business. Such business men would be a kind 
of monstrosity. Is this applicable to you in the 
grand fellowship of saving souls? You, yes, you ?

A wonderful fact to reflect upon, that every hu
man creature is constituted to be a profound secret 
and mystery to everybody. A solemn consideration 
when I  enter a great city by night, that every one of 
those darkly clustering houses incloses its own secret; 
that every room in every one of them incloses its 
own secret; that every beating heart in the hundreds 
of thousands of breasts there is in some of its imag
inings, a secret to the heart nearest it.— Charles J)ick- 
ens.

“ P a,” plaintively pleaded petit Pierre, popularly 
known as “ Petey,” the other morning, “ I  really can
not go to school to-day. I  ache all over.” “ Then 
you may stay at home,” kindly responded Petey’s 
lather, who, despite his rough exterior, had a warm 
heart beating in his breast. “ So you lied to me, you 
young rascal,” fiercely exclaimed Petey’s father when 
he saw petit Pierre fishing in the creek. “ Don’t hit 
so hard, pa,” pleaded Petey between whacks; “ It 
was this I  was aching for—to go fishing.—Albany Ex
press.

Some of our papers and preachers are saying that 
we should not oppose certain society efforts. They 
gay, “ if  the work be of the devil it will come to

naught.” Such reasoning cuts off all opposition lo 
Atheism, infidelity and skepticism of every form. 
I t  is needless to fight against Mormonism, “ if  it s 
of the devil it will come to naught.” Such reason
ing followed would put us supinely on our backs 
while the devil run rough-shod over all righteousness, 
would depopulate Heaven and people hell.

The Standard says of Bro. Myrh’s work in Ten
nessee: “ I f  the work is not of God, it will come to 
naught, but if it have his blessing, woe betide those 
who seek to retard it.” A little consistency would 
have suggested to the Standard that the work of the 
Tennessee brethren, as conducted without societies, 
has stood for many years and has been richly blessed 
by God, that the work is not of the devil. “ Woe 
betide those who seek to retard it.”

I t  is a pleasure to us to accommodate our patrons 
in the way of a reliable advertisement in which we 
know they are interested. In this line we feel sure 
Mrs. Wesley Williams’ Louisville Purchasing Bu
reau will be of great interest and real help to many 
of our readers. Through Bro. Larimore, whose 
guarantee is good with our readers, we learn that 
Mrs. Williams is eminently reliable and peculiarly 
well qualified, by long experience and first class busi
ness capacity, to serve any or all of our readers who 
need any thing in her line. She will always pur
chase with good judgment, fine taste and at the low
est possible prices. See her card in auother column 
of this issue, headed “ Louisville Purchasing Bu
reau.” Mention the A d v o c a t e  when you write, 
and get her very best terms.

The G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  seems to have not only a 
good circulation, but its readers appear to have con
fidence in what it says; for since the publication in 
the A d v o c a t e , a very short time ago, of a notice of 
my Bible lessons, I  have had orders for the lessons 
from Tennessee, Alabama and Indiana. One broth
er was so anxious to get the lessons that he forgot to 
seal his letter, and perhaps forgot to put in his postal 
note, which he says he had sent, for it was not in it. 
O f course a letter that is sent off unsealed would not 
likely hold a postal note very long.— [ J .  A . Clark.

Wre are satisfied from many such expressions as the 
above that the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  is one of the very 
best advertising mediums. Those who have adver
tising to do cannot afford to pass by the G o s p e l  A d - 
v o c a t e . We are honestly endeavoring to make a 
model paper in every sense of the word.

David Lipscomb’s reply to the Christian Evangelist, on 
Missouri rationalism and the society work in Tennessee, 
through a young man named Myhr and a few Btrongmindod 
women, is one of the strongest, articles that has ever appear
ed in the A d v o c a t e .  Bro. David grows better aa he grows 
older. The Machinery will have a rough road in Tennessee.
—  Christian Messenger.

Our senior edifor is giving more time to writing as 
he grows older. Being deeply grieved, as all Chris
tians should be, to see any form of skepticism creep
ing into the churches, he has been giving much time 
and attention to destroy the common foe. We are 
glad that so many loyal hearts to the Lord are beating 
in unison with his on this important matter. Words 
of encouragement are daily coming to this office and 
many kind assurances to the effect that many unite 
their prayers with his around a throne of mercy that 
the Bible may be preserved intact and that apostolic 
Christianity may be upheld.

I t  is a matter of principle with us all. The A d 
v o c a t e  deals with persons Only as it becomes neces
sary to defend principles involved. We have no 
right or desire to sacrifice principle for ease or pop
ularity. Woe is to us if  we preach not the gospel. 
We stand or fall on this line but we have a firm con- 
victious that we will stand, “ for God is able to make 
us stand.”

W e are grieved and pained to see the following in
the F in n  Foundation:

T. R. Burnett has no use for God’s truth, except to per
vert it and handle it deceitfully to advance his individual, 
pecuniary interehts. As for the effect God’s word has upon 
him individually, Jayn e’s almanac had as well be quoted to 
him as the scriptures.

He is Tom, the twister, the twistiest one,
He learned to twist when he was young,
And his only twist that didn’t pay,
Was over Rose Hill and far away.

What good is accomplished by such charges?  A 
man should contend for his convictions, but is every 
man as black as the demons in hell because he oppos
es one’s “ pets? ”

Has it come to pass that a man cannot differ with 
Us without being branded as dishonest and incapable 
of appreciating the truth?  Such bigotry and intol
erance would make the pope of Rome blush and 
hide his face in shame. I t  is certain that the author 
of the above was not in the mind to pray when that

paragraph was penned. “ AVliile it is our duty to 
contend earnestly for the faith, it is also our duty to 
“ Let brotherly love continue.” Brethren, how long, 
oh, how long will we continue such bitter denuncia
tion ! The A d v o c a t e  believes in speaking plainly 
the Truth, in declaring all the counsel of God, but it 
is always sorry to see good brethren impugning the 
motives of their brethren.

PERSONAL.

At this^vriting Bro. Harding’s meeting at Leba
non has resulted in five additions to the church. 
This is an excellent beginning, and we confidently 
expect a large ingathering, knowing the preacher 
and the church.

Bro. T. B . Larimore made a visit home last week. 
He stopped to see 11s, as he usually does. He is en- 
joyiug splendid health. He reports the work moving 
on in Louisville as usual.

Bro. E . B . Cayce, of Franklin, Tenn., was among 
our visifors last week. He keeps busy all the time. 
It is probable that he marries as many people and 
preaches as many fuuerals as any preacher in William
son county.

P U B L IS H E R S ’ ITEM S.
A complete line of Sunday-school reward cards 

ready for distribution.

“ Christian Hymns” is well bound, printed on good 
paper, and packed as full of good songs as an egg is 
of meat.

Bro. Lipscomb’s new tract, Christian Unity, How 
Promoted, How Destroyed—Faith and Opinion, is 
now ready for the press, and will soon be ready for 
distribution. The tract contains 4<S pages and sells 
for 10 cents per copy. This is one of Bro. Lips
comb’s best tracts and embraces some of the best 
writing he has ever done. All lovers of truth should 
have a copy of this work.

“ The world do move,” and as an ocular demon
stration there is before our eyes the Youth's Advocate, 
a youthful weekly journal for young folks. I t  is 
right up with the band wagon at the head of the pro
cession, and David Lipscomb is chief edifo r! On 
the ediforial page is a department headed, “ A Time 
to Laugh, Phunny Phellow, Edifor,” with quotations 
from Texas Siftings and other funny papers! ! E x 
clamations cannot express our surprise. I t  is all 
right and we recommend the Youth's Advocate, and 
shall keep it in our family, but would like to see the 
“ chapter and verse” for spelling funny and fellow 
with a ph. I t ’s “ unsound” and a “sad apostasy.”— 
Chridian.

LARIMORE AND IMS ROYS.

Mr. Srygley was 011 a Louisville and Nashville 
train recently when the conducfor stopped in the 
aisle before him, ticket-punch in hand, gazed a mo
ment at the name ou his ticket, and said :

“ Are you a preacher?”
“ I am.”
“ Are you the man that wrote Larimore and His 

Boys?”
“ I  am.”
“ Well, if it ain’t the beatin’ est book! I  am 

reading it now. I t  is as funny as Mark Twain and 
has old-fashioned religion enough to run a whole 
camp meeting.”

This is the highest compliment the book has secur
ed yet. When a book is interesting enough to catch 
the attention and awaken the interest of railroad 
men, it is certainly worth 61.00. Send all orders to 
Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, Nashville, 
Tenn.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
I  have read and even studied, the book on Chris

tians’ Relation to Civil Government, by David Lips
comb. The main position, that it is a species of 
treason and rebellion against God for a Christian to 
vote or hold office in civil government, I  am not con
vinced is correct. Still, I  must say it would be 
about as difficult for me to show that David is wrong 
as it seems for him to show he is right. The position 
is so radical, revolutionary and destructive of every 
thing, I have been thinking all these years I  so thor
oughly understand, that it is no mean compliment to the 
author to say this much, especially when I  remember 
how much prejudice and obstinacy there are in my 
make-up. My main difficulty in accepting the lead
ing position of the book as scripture teaching, is that 
it is seemingly too far-fetched. It  does not seem to me 
to be one of those things which God has concealed
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from the wise men and revealed unto babes. I  am 
inclined to think that if  God had intended to teach 
that Christians must take no part in civil government 
there is a better and plainer way to teach it than 
even Bro. Lipscomb has been able to find in the 
scriptures. It  may be that God has clearly taught 
principles of Government in language plain enough 
for babes to understand, that will lead Christians in 
lines of work wherein they will busy themselves prof
itably to mankind without finding time or taste for any 
gient amount of active work in the way of voting 
and holding cilice, >r trying to boss other folks in 
voting and holding office. This I am inclined to be
lieve, and the older I get the more I  feel that way 
about it unless perchance Γ get to wanting to vote or 
hold office myself, and then my little stock of religion 
seems to gradually dribble ou t! It is along this line 
of discussion that the author han done his best work 
for me. When he deals with the great general prin
ciples of Christianity, I find my faith in man’s ability 
to govern himself, never very strong, growing beau
tifully less as I dreamily retrospect the world’s hisfory, 
and think what nincompoops great statesmen, and 
little statesmen, too, for that matter, have been. 
After six thousand years of experience and experi
ment, no American will claim that the world knew 
how to run civil government tili we accidentally hit 
the bull’s eye in politics about a hundred years ago. 
And the democrats do fcay the mutton-headed repub
licans have not learned any sense about it yet after a 
hundred years of democratic instruction free. Like
wise the republicans say of the democrats. W ell, to 
me it is an interesting book, written by a man whose 
faith and piety cannot be doubted. It  is worth 
while to buy it and read it, and see what you think 
of it.— [F . 1). Srygley.

Tho Apostolic Method.

I  am persuaded that one great difference in men is 
a difference in method —  we succeed as our 
method is good or bad, wise or unwise. Our 
people are peculiar in the claim we make before the 
world. We hold that the Bible alone is an all·suffi
cient rule of faith and practice;  that what it does not 
teach either by explication or implication is not to be 
required or allowed. And in the matter of present
ing the gospel, our own people, it seems to me, have 
returned to the simplicity of the apostolic method. 
On the subject o f salvation from sin, we present what 
the apostles presented. The commisssion which the 
Christ gave to the apostles requires the preaching of 
Christ, and the apostles preached Christ. The com
mission requires faith in the Christ as the first pre
requisite to salvation from siu. Everywhere and 
always the apostles required faith in the Christ. The 
commission enjoins repentance, and the apostles 
preached repentance. The commission requires bap
tism before it promises salvation, and the apostles 
preached baptism for the remission of sins. And 
our preachers, believing the apostles to have beeu 
divinely inspired— that they were infallibly right in 
what they preached, and in what they required,— 
hold to the cases of conversion, aa wrought out under 
the apostolic ministry, as models to which all others 
must conform. Inspired as they were, the apostles 
could not have erred in their interpretation of the 
commission under which they labored. They had 
no authority to preach or require what the commis
sion did not require; and it it was interpreted cor
rectly by them, then what they taught both in regard 
to the faith and practice of the church was just what 
the commission contained, neither more nor ler.8. 
They could preach only what the commission contained 
in the name, or by the authority, of Christ; anything 
more or less would have been without his authority, 
and, therefore, in their own name, or by the author
ity of some one who did not have the power to grant 
remission of sins. This was their method in the mat
ter of treating the subject of salvation from sin. But 
they did not stop there. They had a method of work 
and worship. They had a method of converting sin
ners, and a method of edifying, instructing and sav-

• ing the saints. And if  it is safe to follow the one, it 
is likewise safe to follow the other. We do not w'ant 
for success when we follow the apostolic method in 
converting men; but there is so much indifference to 
divine things, such a lack of consecration, so much 
covetousness, such a dearth of piety, and so little 
home religion that I fear we have either not attained 
unto the apostolic method of edilication, or have sad
ly departed from it, and in either case it behooves us 
to re-survoy the terrifory of church work and wor
ship, and get up to that method that is so divine that 
it cannot but enthrone the Christ in the heart, and 
keep the converted ones from the folly of the world, 
and save them in heaven. In preaching the gospel 
wre hold the New Testament in one hand and confi
dently point to the cases of conversion therein con

tained, and our success in convincing men of the 
correctness of our position was so apparent at the 
beginning of the resforation, that it was often re
marked that no religious movement was ever more phe
nomenal. And our success in that direction is still 
phenomenal, but in the matter of church edification, 
w'e have not made very much progress. What do 
we more than others? Are we better than they?  I f  
we hold the truth, why does not the truth make us 
free? I t  is frequently said, “ wTe have the truth and 
ought to be better than others.” I t  is time such re
marks had ceased. I f  we hold the truth, we are 
better than others. But it is not the faith and 
baptism of the commission that is to make us better, 
for if that be so, then faith and baptism are not only the 
truth, but they are the whole truth. It  is not plant
ing the seed that makes the harvest, it is the plant 
that grows and ripens after much care and culture. 
No farmer is satisfied at the planting time;  he knows 
his work is just begun. The planting is necessary, 
but the harvest comes later on. And so the new 
birth is not the spiritual life ; it only brings us a3 
babes into the kingdom. The spiritual life is a de
velopment that comes only with care and culture. 
Iu the faith and baptism of the commission, the “ old 
things pass away,” but it is iii the light of the “ all 
things whatsoever I  command you” that the “ all 
things become new.”

To illustrate: Our religious neighbors have a phi
losophy of conversion unknown to the New Testa
ment. Our philosophy of conversion is unquestion
ably scriptural, and yet the frmt we bear is not 
much, if  any, better than theirs. Why is this? Is 
it because their philosophy is as good as ours? Cer
tainly not, else man 13 as wise as God ! Why is it, 
then, if  not that their method of edification is as 
scriptural as ours. They go by the water of baptism, 
we go through it, and after that we go together, i. e. , 
they go to church to hear preaching, and so do we; 
they go to be entertained, and so do we; carpeted 
aisles and cushioned pews are valuable adjuncts to 
their worship, and to ours as well. The peal of the 
organ, and the chant of the choir, and the generali
zations of the pasfor constitute the major part of the 
Lord’s day services in the sanctuary while the com
munion is either ignored altogether, or set aside to be 
dispensed in unseemly haste, after everything else 
has been attended to with pomp and pride. This is 
true with them, and, alas! too often true with us. And 
so their method is as scriptural as ours—they are as 
apostolic as we are in their methods of church edifi
cation—and being so much like them in so many 
rcspects, we are absolutely without an answer to the 
question, “ Are we better than they?”

Hence I  say if  we pretend to be apostolic—if  we ac
cept in reality the Bible as a sufficient rule of faith 
and practice— we should follow the apostles’ method 
of church edification as closely as we cling to their 
philosophy of conversion.

In Acts of Apostles x x : 7, we are told that the 
“ disciples came together to break bread.” I  have 
the testimony of a leading brother that a church that 
does not meet on the first day of the week, is not a 
church in the New Testament sense of the word, and 
I desire to add that a church that does not come to
gether/or the purpose of breaking bread fails to adopt 
the apostolic method of church edification.

“ Breaking bread,” I  understand is put for the 
whole method of church edification (See Acts ii: 42, 
1 Cor. x iv : 2(i, Heb. x : 23-29), and may include 
preaching when it is necessary, and can be had with
out excluding the contribution, the exhortations and 
prayers of the brethren. I  say prayers, etc., of the 
brethren, because the disciples met to “ break bread,” 
and if  that stands for the whole method of church ed
ification, it is implied that more than one took part 
in the worship, and they all had something else to do 
beside to pose as mere spectafors. This may not 
comport with the modern idea, but it has the merit 
of being scriptural and consistent, while the modern 
idea that people are to assemble together to be 
preached at week after week, year in and year out, 
not only leaves undeveloped all the latent talent of 
the church, but has no parallel in the New Testa-, 
ment.

And herein lies our strength and our weakness. 
We are strong in our presentation of the gospel, but 
weak in developing spiritual life in the church. And 
the reason is obvious:  In the one we follow the apos
tolic lead, but in the other we have departed from 
the divine method. It  is certainly good to be able 
to claim peculiarity for ourselves in that we can and 
do answer conscience-smitten sinners in the language 
of Holy Writ, but in my humble judgment, it 13 
better if  possible to develop the spiritual life of the 
children of God, while at the same time we give no 
place for rationalism and infidelity. Busy workers for 
the Master find no time to listen to the vague and 
uncertain voice of skepticism, and the sure wray to 
achieve this result is to cleave unto apostolic method

of “ considering one another to provoke unto love 
and to good works; not forsaking the assembling of 
yourselves together, *  *  *  but exhorting one 
another, and so much the more as the day approach
es.” Thus living in line with his law, and making 
much of his method, the Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ will grant us according to the . riches of his 
glory to be strengthened with might by his Spirit in 
the inner man;  that Christ may dwell in our hearts 
by faith, and being rooted and grounded in love, we 
may be able to comprehend with all saints, the love 
of Christ which passeth knowledge, and be filled with 
the fulness of God. J .  A. P u r d u e .

Our Religious Neighbors.

WHAT T H EY A RE SAYING AND DOING.

Nothing perhaps so prevents the free course of the 
gospel in the cities as the system of pew renting. 
There is, however, a reaction against it, and the free 
pew system 13 growing in favor. I t  is said that of 
the 3,798 Episcopal churches in the United States, 
2,874 have adopted the plan of free pewTs. This 
shows a very decided tendency in the right direction 
by this most exclusive of the denominations.

The present season of “ Lent” has probably been 
more disregarded than usual even by the faithful who 
profess to believe in its observance. The Churchman 
laments this tendency by saying that “ there is pain
ful evidence that in many of our larger cities there is 
among many church people a growing disregard of 
Lent. Never before—and there would seem to be 
abundant reason for the remark—has there been dur
ing Lent so much social gaiety, and so little regard 
for those forms of abstinence and practices of devo
tion which Lent especially enjoins.”

There is no more remarkable trait among the Jews 
than that of sobriety. On this account the vitality 
of the race is something astounding. Dr. Adler has 
pointed out that although Judaism does not denounce 
the taking of wine in moderation, there runs through
out the Hebrew literature the strongest condemnation 
of intemperance. It  is no less remarkable that the 
Jewish people decline as a rule to be saloon keepers. 
Among the sixty thousand Jews in New York city, 
none are engaged in that business.

President Patton of Princeton College has been 
warniug his students against so-called “ Bible read
ing.” He tells them not to suppose that they have 
given an adequate substitute for a sermon when by 
the help of Cruden’s Concordance they have chased 
a word through the Bible, m ak in g  a comment ou two 
or three passages as they go aloug. There may per
haps be more necessity for such a warning than we 
are aware of. The tendency of the age is in the 
direction of superficialism.

The organization known as the “ King’s Daught
ers,” and which had a large membership in some 
eastern churches, has been rent in twain by an at
tempt to introduce Unitarian views into it. Against 
this a large number piotested, desiring that it should 
represent evangelical ideas. I t  is likely that the use
fulness of the order will be greatly impaired if  not 
entirely ruined by the contention, provided always 
that there was any call for its existence as an adjunct 
to congregational work, of which there may be grave 
doubts.

We record the formation of a new society called 
the Society of Christian Socialism of which the dis
tinguished, but somewhat erratic R . Heber Newton 
is president. I t  has for its object to apply the golden 
rule to the affairs of men. I f  we are not mistaken 
a divine society organized about 1850 years ago by 
one Jesus who is called Christ, had for its object 
something similar, and had at least the merit o f 
originality, which we must deny to this modern 
affair. Dr. Newton and his followers will not be able 
to improve upon the original model.

According to the latest Baptist Year Book that 
denomination now numbers in the United States, 
8,070,0-17, an increase of 120,438 during the past 
year. I t  has 21,175 ordained preachers, 83,588 
churches and 1,353 associations. There are 17,(>9(> 
Sunday-schools with 1,211,296 pupils, but the report 
shows that there are 15,982 churches without Sun
day-schools. Their contributions during the past 
year have been as follows: For missions $1,072,571;  
for education, $228,469;  for salaries of pasfors and 
church expenses, $6,900,225; for other objects $1,- 
5)98,951, making a total amount contributed for all 
purposes of $10,199,289.
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OBITUARIES.
M ICKS.

Died at his home on Big E ast Fork, Feb. 10, 1890, Mr. 
William Thomas Hicks. lie  embraced and practiced the 
religion of our Lord, and left this world triumphantly in the 
hope of a home in heaven. A F r i e n d .

LA K U FO U ».

Irene, daughter of brother and sister P . A. Langford was 
instantly killed by a falling wall in the terrible cyclone 
which swept through Sumner county, Tenn , March 27, 1890. 
She had lived only twelve useful, childish years.

L . B. H.
[The poem accompanying the above obituary will be 

printed in the Youth's Advocate.— Eds ]

H A L E Y .

Rufus Haley, son of W. B. and Elizabeth Haley was born 
March 23, 1873, and departed this life Dec. 18, 1889. He 
joined the Christian church, last September, and was faith
ful to the cause of his Master during the remainder of his 
life. Rufus was always kind to every one, and devoted to 
his mother. He was a good boy from a little child, and had 
made many friends whose hearts go out in sympathy to the 
bereaved ones. Weep not. J .  P . C i r i .e e .

SM ITH .

Our beloved brother W. A. Smith, was born Oct. 6, 182G, 
and fell dead at his home in Tilden, Miss., March 4. 1890, 
age G1 years, 5 months and 28 days. Bro. Smith had been 
a member of the church 35 years. Been preaching 18 
years. A physician by profession. Much beloved by all 
for his charity and kindness to both sick and well. Brother 
Smith worked for the Lord while he lived, and has gone to 
reap his reward. J .  Iv. D a v is .

Fl'IM JE.

Sister Mary J .  Fudge, born May 9, 1815, obeyed the gos
pel 18G1. She was married to Bro. Henry Fudge 
Jan . 20, 18G4, died Feb. 28, 1890. She lived a faithful 
Christian life and died strong in the faith. I think the last 
word she said was, Dear Lord take me home to glory. She 
leaves a husband, four sons, two daughters and a large num
ber of connections to mourn their los3. Oh, may we all be 
prepared to meet our dear sister in that bright mansion, to 
live together forever, is the wish of her brother in Christ.

T. L. W e a t h e r f o r d .

K EN N ED Y .

George A. Kennedy was born near Hartsville, Sumner 
(now Trousdale) county, Tennessee, Jan . 20, 1802, and died 
in Maury county, Tennessee, Feb. 22, 1S90, being a little 
over 8Θ yeara of age. He came, an orphan boy, with his 
grandfather to Maury county in the year 1807, the colony 
with which he came being amongst the earliest to cross to 
the south side of Duck Itiver, coming into an almost unbro
ken wilderness, a few settlers having preceded them in 18GG. 
He resided in this county about 83 years, no other resident 
known to the writer having lived in the county so long. He 
saw the country in every stage of its development, from the 
pristine forest to its present state of culture and improve
ment. He possessed a most retentive memory and delighted 
to relate many incidents and events of the early hisfory of 
the country. He heard the pioneer brethren, Ephraim Da
vis, Kincaid, and others preach the gospel on Cathey’s 
Creek 70 years ago. About that period he heard Alexander 
Campbell preach at Columbia, on which occasion it was 
necessary to break the ice to baptize a brother Minter. He 
was the oldest member of the Christian church in that com
munity. He was remarkably punctunal in his habits, and 
especially for many of the later years of his life was a con
stant attendant at the assembling of the church, unless 
providentially hindered. He was fond of singing and some
times led in the prayers at the Lord’s day meetings. He 
was cheerful in conversation, kind-hearted in dispositon, 
loved peace with his neighbors, and died without an enemy, 
white or colored. He left surviving him three sons and 
four daughters, all members of the church. He died in the' 
faith and hope of the gospel, and we hope to meet him again 
in the “home of the blest,” ‘‘on the ever green shore” where 
“pleasures never end, and troubles come no more.”

A. B. C a ti ie y .

«R A V E S .

Sister Lizzie Graves was born Sep. 17, 1849, and died 
Feb. 18, 1890. The early part p i  her life was spent near 
Liberty Church in Ellis count}·, Tex, where she became a 
member of the church of Christ. Soon alter the war her 
mother died, and her father returned to near Montgomery*, 
A la., to his people, where she lived for several years with 
him. She entered the school of Bro. J .  E . Scobey at Mur
freesboro, Tenn., as a pupil, and in 1872 became a teacher 
in that institution, continuing in that capacity two or three

years. From  there she returned to Montgomery, Ala., and i 
in 1876 to her childhood’s home in Fllis county, T ex., where i 
she remained following teaching, as her health would allow, I 
until her death.

It was my good fortune to know her as a child and we
man, and few have been able to fill all the relations of life 
in which they are placed, with a greater degree of success. 
Perfect as a child, and a model in her womanhood, she drew 
around her a host of friends who sincerely mourn her los?.

Her Christian deportment filled the highest standard 
among us, and she is missed from the church where her 
membership was held so long, and her presence so often 
felt. Consumption came with its insidious march, and 
found her ready. The valley and ehadow of death had no 
terrors for her, but she welcomed its approach as a relief 
from suffering, and an entrance into the Christian’s rest. 
She recoguized and spoke to her friends, even after the hand 
of death was upon her. In full possession of her faculties, 
she fell asleep in Jesus.

Three neighboring schools were dismissed to attend her 
funeral, t' gether with the many friends who came to assist 
in the last sad offices for the dead, paid a higher tribute to 
her memory and worth than tongue or pen could do. In 
the family burying ground, beside mother and brother, she 
awaits the call that shall awake the dead. G. I).

Ferris, Tex.

HcUREOO R.

Died at her home in Collamer, March 8, 1890, Mrs. Eiiza  
McGregor, aged 74 years and G months. For years she had 
been spared to us longer than we had dared to hope she 
could be when first her afliietion came upon her.

Five years of patient sufiering, five years ofloving trust 
in hc-r Savior-—years during which neither the less of phys
ical powers, so dear to her active nature, nor bodily pain 
caused her to rebel against her Master who had sent this 
test to prove her faith by the loss of that which she held 
most dear.

During the days preceding her death, when she lay wait
ing for her summons, and in the long nights of agony, the 
stillness broken only by her moans, we who were with her 
learned how strong was her faith—how unbroken her trust 
in her Redeemer.

Seventy-five years! It  Ϊ3 a lon g  time to live. But she 
had not lived in vain, and now her works follow after her. 
They speak to the world from the lips of her children, six 
of whom survive her. Her oldest daughter and her husband 
went before her over the dark river, from whence they come 
not back, but called her to them.

Eliza Morrison was born in Waterford, Ireland, on the 
24th of September, 1815, coming to this country in 181:5 
and was married in New York the 22nd of October, 1835, to 
Alexander McGregor. Leaving New York they settled in 
this village in 1837, where all the remaining years of her 
life were spent in doing all the good she could, and in rear
ing her children in the fear of God.

Mrs. McGregor was an earnest Christian and a zealous 
worker in the church of Christ, of which for over fifty years 
she was a beloved and devoted member. And now we have 
laid her to rest— the rest she had so longed for. We do not 
wish her back again. We would not, even the’ we could, 
for we know that where she 13 there is 110 sorrow nor pain, 
nor any weeping, and of all these she has had her share.

But, Oh, we miss her! We miss the constant care, the 
loving presence. There is no jjrandma for the children now 
to go to with their troubles, sure of sympathy and help. 
There is no mother here now for the sons and daughters to 
care for, and when they come to the old home, it will not 
seem as it used to, because mother’s room is empty. There 
is 110 care now for the daughter who cared for her so long 
and so lovingly. And so we miss her, but we know though 
she cannot come to us, we can go to her, and she will be 
waiting for us at home.

Worldly Pleasure.

Your reply to my letter is totally evasive of the 
issue between us. You as volunteer prosecufor, 
court and jury, arraign me before the brotherhood as 
a heretic. I  am on the rack, and you on the witness 
stand. I  dispute your testimony. You base your 
charge on a sermon you heard me preach, and yet 
in your criticism of the sermon, you leave the sermon 
all out, but a few unimportant lines. These being 
detached from the sermon, are presented in a false 
light, and so “ you bear ialse witness against me.” 
This is my charge—here is the issue: Now I  call 
upon you as a man, as a Christian and as a minister, 
“ to tell the whole truth,” and give to the readers of 
the A d v o c a t e  the text of the sermon, its exegesis, 
the principle evolved, the three propositions laid 
down, the “ law of limitation,” announced, the defli- 
nitions, of the terms discussed and especially the exe
gesis of 1 John i i : 15, 1G, and the meaning I  gave 
to the words “ world” and “ pleasure.”

To this issue I  hold you. This done and the read
ers ô ‘ the A d v o c a t e  can then judge o f  the verdict 
y o u  have given.

Surely now, with the re inforcement of Docfor 
Toon, Preacher Jackson and Deacon Graham, all of 
whom “ heard the sermon,” as they say, and con
demned it, you can by the aid of the outline I sug
gest, give us what I said, and all I  .«aid. Finish 
your testimony, tell the whole truth, and I ask no more. 
Certificates do not answer, if  so, I  could publish 
them by the score that I  have been outraged. No. 
Give us the evidence complete, or else do yourself 
the honor and me the justice to withdraw your total
ly misleading report. “ Our brother may as well 
here and now understand this matter.” I am not 
now on the witness stand. You “ have the field.” 
I shall patiently await your deliverance. Fraternally,

C. S. L ucas.
REPLY.

Deeming it my duty, and hoping good, and only 
good, to all concerned would result from it, I  have 
published what Bro. Lucas’ sermon taught on world
ly pleasure.

He seems to think his sermon published in full 
would present him in a different light. I  do not and 
cannot see how it could;  but if he thinks it would, 
he is not only “ Accorded the small privilege of stat
ing what he believes and teaches in his own lan
guage,” which he has requested, but is again invited 
to do so. Let him publish his sermon in full—use 
“ the small privilege,” asked and granted—and the 
public will then see whether I  have misrepresented 
hitn.

“ What I have written I have written,” and Bro. 
Lucas has the field. M. C. K t r f e e s .

Louisville, Ky.

Difficulties.

What are we?  Who are we?  Where are we?  
Have we a name as a religions body?  Are our con
gregations, organized for worship, churches? What 
do all these congregations in the aggregate constitute? 
“ The church of Christ,” says one. “ That is too ex
clusive and uncharitable says another; “ It  implies 
that other religious bodies are not churches of Christ. 
Better call ourselves the Disciple Church.” Would 
not that imply that other religious bodies are not 
Disciples? But why spell disciple with a big D?  
To make it a denominational name? “ It is less of
fensive to other religious bodies who believe in 
Chiist, a3 they do not attach as much importance to 
the name disciple as they do to that of’ Christian.” 
But is it not denominational? “ To call ourselves 
the Church of Christ is denominational. But really, 
we are not the church, nor a  church. We are simply 
a movement.”

What kind of a movement? “ Λ  religious move
ment.”

Are we the movement or a movement?  “ We are 
simply a movement. To call ourselves the movement 
would imply that oilier bodies that believe in Christ 
are not movements; and we must not be exclusive 
and uncharitable in our claims.” How is it that 
‘Church of Christ’ would be denominational?  “ B e
cause it would be a name by which we distinguish 
ourselves from other religious bodies—as one of the 
denominations.”

I f  taking that name is denominational, whose fault 
would it be? “ Our own, for taking the name.”

Our fault to take a name given the disciples by 
divine appointment? “ But other denominations 
who claim to be Christians as well as we, do not 
claim that as the name for any of their churches, and 
it is not right for us to assume i t ; and in doing so 
we would become denominational.”

Then, it would seem, that although the name 
Christian was given by divine appointment, and we 
have divine authority for styling the ancient wor
shiping congregations churches of Christ, we must 
not style such congregations churches of Christ at 
this time, because there are other religious bodies that 
claim to be Christians who do not name their church
es, churches of Christ. “ This'name was right in the 
days of the apostles, but not so now.”

Then, it appears, that because a number of reli
gious bodics, claiming to be followers of Christ, repu
diate the name church of Chiist, and take upon 
themselves human names, we must do like them— 
we must not call our congregations churches of 
Christ. “ There is not the same objection to calling 
our several congregations churches of Christ as there 
is in calling them, in the aggregate, the church of 
Christ.”

If our congregations are built 011 the same founda
tion as those in the days of the apostles, having the 
same officers, laws and procedures in work and wor
ship, are they not churches of Christ? “ I  suppose 
so.” I f  a church should have different laws and pro
cedure of work and worship, would it be a church of 
Christ? “ I  can’t answer. I  cannot be uncharitable.”

I Thorps Spring. J .  A. C l a r k .
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L o ca l  Items.

J a m e s  F .  L i p s c o m b
Asks your support for the oflice of

County C ourt Clerk
of Davidson County.

E le c tio n , A ugust, 1*90.

Thousands of people have found in 
Hoods Sarsaparilla a positive cure for 
rheumatism. This medicine by its pu
rifying action, neutralizes the acidity of 
the blood, which is the cause of the dis
ease, and also builds up and strengthens 
the whole body. Give it a trial.

M r s . W in s l o w ’s  S o o t h in g  S y r u p  
for children teething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

For Groceries, Provisions, Country 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQ U O R S, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W . 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot,

T h e Progressive  Age.

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa
per, devoted to Farm,School and Home. 
Yearly subscription 25 cents, or five 
subscribers for 81. Edited by Uncle 
Minor, or V . M. Metcalfe and Jas. E  
Scobey. Address Progressive Age, 
Hopkinsville, Ky.

Consum ption Surely Cured.
To t h e  E d i t o h  

Please inform  your readers th at I have a positive 
rem edy for above nam ed disease. By its tim ely 
use thousands of hopeless eases have been perm a
n en tly  cured. I shall be Klad to send two bottles 
of my remedy khkk to any of your readers who 
have consum ption, if they will send me th eir  E x 
press and 1*. ()., address. Repectfully,

T . A. SLOCUM, M C.. 181 l'earl St , New Y ork .

FLOKKAK K, ALA.
T he personally conducted excursion s to th is rap

idly growing city  have been so successful th a t the
L'hloapfn a n d  for'll l l l i u o i e  K tt jlr im .l ,  iC v a n n v illo
R oute will run one on each <>l‘ the follow ing dates, 
F eb ru ary  4th . 11th, 18th and L’.'ith 

For copy o f “ A labam a as it is” and further in 
form ation send to \\ illiam  l l i l l  lien  Pass Agent, 
Chicago, 111.

Wintersmith’s Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it.

Capitalists and small invesfors read 
“ W ar” Robertson’s advertisement in 
this paper.

II A\' E ΥΟΓ CATARRH  ?
T h ere  is one rem edy you can try w ith ou t danger 

or hum bug. Send to l i .  G. (\>lman. C hem ist, K al
am azoo, M ich., for tria l p ackageof his catarrh  cure, 
l l i s  only mode of advertising  is by g iving  i i  away. 
Postage •Jets. Ju d g e for yourself. M ention th is 
paper.

Scrofula; s transmitted from parent 
to child, and thus becomes a family in
heritance for generations. I t  is, there
fore, the duty of every scrofulous person 
to cleanse his blood by a thorough and 
persistent course of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

“ A cent is good for a clay pipe” and 
25cte for a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough 
Syrup.

Beecham’s Pills cure bilious and ner
vous ills.

The acme of medicine, Salvation Oil, 
all druggists sell it for only twenty-five 
cents a bottle.

Yeni, Yidi, Y ic i! This is true of 
Hall’s Hair Renewer, for it is the great 
conqueror of gray or faded hair, making 
it look the same even color of youth.

C atarrh  Cured.

A clergyman, after years of suffering 
from that loathesome disease, catarrh, 
and vainly trying every known remedy 
at last found a prescription which com
pletely cured and saved from-death. 
Any sufferer from this dreadful disease 
sending self-addressed stamped envelope 
to Prof. J .  A. Lawrence, 88 Warren 
Street, New York, will receive the re
cipe free of charge.

Hamilton Female College,

A Model Christian School  for  Y o u n g  Ladies .
Appointments first-class in every respect. This institution ha^ for many years enjoyed an extensive patronage from 

the bast families of Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, Alabama and other Southern States. I t  is the Ahna Muter of many 
of the be3t women in the South. Girls who attend this school have all the comforts and conveniences of an elegant home 
with all the facilities of a first-class school. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with 
the best familie3 of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to them. For catalogues, etc.,
ο π ii rpaa

Prof. J .  B. SKI NNER Prin.,
Hisxing-bon,, K y .

O F  F! IC .E  IS®d e s k s
AND STORE. FIXTURES 
.thet ER R V . MTG. CO.:·
■ Ν Α Ο Η Ϋ Ι  LUC T U N  N

THE ELKHART CARRIAGE& 
HARNESS MFG. 6 0 .

h ^  For 1 6  V cn ra  have so ld  co n ·
f _  βιι merit
« t wliolcHulo p r k c s  siivinn 
them the dialers prolit. Sh ip ! 
anywhero for exam ination be
fore Imyinrr. l'ny freight eh'pr’S 
if  not siiitisfwfory. W arranted 
/o r 2 years. C l (Mine i 'u tn lo ^
F r e e .  A<l<lrcsslV.K. Ρ Κ Α Ί Τ ,
ISce’y·» Elkhart, lnd,

The Lexington Ky., Jew eler,
O TIS Λ \ Γ .  SISTYDEJR,

Pays “ spot cash” for every thing, is always looking out for bargains, sells 
n n t V i i n g  { n r  l a r p r p  profits, p p I I s  p v r > l nsively for cash, and, therefore, often sells at 
less than one-half usual rates, and always sells at astonishingly low prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed in all cases. He is a member of the Christian church, and 
persons interested may address T. B. Larimore, Florence, Ala., or the elders of 
the Christian church, Lexington, K y., as to his reliability. For catalogue, 
price list, etc., etc., of all kinds of jewelry, addresp,

OTIS W. S N Y D E R ,  Lexington,  Ky.
Mention the A.i>vuv>Aita w k o n  ιτ λ ιι  write h i  i p ·

and St. Louis Railway.

Louisville  P u r c h a s in g  B u re a u .
MRS. W E S L E Y  WILLIAMS,

2 0 9  Fourth Street, -  Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. W illiam s has twelve years exp erien ce in  LouI'V iJle . and to accom m odate h er large c irc le  of 

patrons in  n er own city  a* well as in  o th er c ities  a n !  com m nn ities, she has established a purchasing 
bureau and will give h er personal a tten tion  to every branch of >·hopping and furn ish in g , together w ith  
th eir own Dress and h abit MaaiDg, every kind of Dress Goods, Underwear, M illinery, Wraps, Shoes, Hosie- 

8USINESS MEN T O U RISTS Π Γ Ι Ι / l c y D C D  rv< G entlem en's Wear, House F u rnish in g  Goods, F u rn itu re , Carpets, M atting, Jew elry , D iam onds,
iM IG R V N TS F A  M I L I E S ’ Π L  IVI L  IYI D L  Π Pianos, etc Dyeing and Cleaning prom ptly attended to. W -.ld iug  and V isiting  Cards linerraved.

H E B i'S T  RO U TE to St. Louis and the West is W edding. B irthday and Christm as G ifts selected w ith care and taste. Orders taken  for «jhttrch l· urni- 
v ia M cKEN ZIE. .

fH E  BE ST  ROUTE to W est Tennessee and K en 
tu cky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and T exas points 
is via M cKEN ZtE.

CHE BE ST  ROUTE to th e Sum m er Resorts and 
M ountain R etreats of Tennessee, V irg in ia  and 
the Carolines, v ia M cKEN ZIE ώ N ASH VILLE.

CHE BE ST  ROU TE to th e celebrated Colleges, U ni
versities. Sem inaries and o ther Educational In 
stitu tion s in  the Southeast, v ia M cKENZIE and 
N A SH V ILLE.

ΓΗΕ BEST ROUTE to points in  East Tennessee,
V irg inia , th e Carolinas, Georgia and F lorid a is 
v ia CHATTANOOGA.

D O N ’ T F O R G E T  I TI
B Y  TH IS I .IN E  YO U  SEC U R E T H E

W  A Y I M T T M  OF SPEED , SA F E T Y , COM-iYlAAliVIUiYI f o r t , s a t i s f a c t i o n ,
--------AT T H E --------

M TNTM T1M  OF E X P E N S E ,  A N X I E T Y ,IVIi il llTI U i?JL B O T H E R ,  F A T I G U E .

Be snre to Euy your T ickets over th#

N. C. & St. L. R ailw ay
ng to W ashington City, 1 
ladelphia, or New York.

U you are going to W ashington City, Baltim ore, 
P h ila ' ' ' ' c* ' ·  ‘

edding.
ture, Em broidery, V estm ent, Silver, etc . Especial care to buy at low est prices, or w ill assist anyone 
v isiting  th e city  in buying to best advantage. Sam ples sen t and letters answ ered on receipt of postage. 

W e d t l l n ^  T r u N s e a n x ,  P a r t y  O r # s s e s ,  n i n l  G l o a m i n g  O u t  l i t *  a  S p e c i a l t y .
W ill m ake Dresses in  first-class style a t Reasonable prices, ch a rts  for se’ f ineasurem ent and esti

m ates of cost sent on receipt of stam p. Satisfaction  guaranteed. lU-f* rs to Dr. (ifo rge E. Cooke, Ga t 
H ouse; H. C. Mender, W  Fourth S tree t: Jud ge L. II Noble F ifth  and Market S tree t : and T . B . L a r i
more. Address 51KN . W E S I . f c V  ΛΥ11.1.1 U .S . 20.» Γ . , ι ι π Ι ι  S t . ,  I .w ii i t t v i l le ,  J i y .

W .  A .  L A N N O M ,
215 Public Square ,  V  7  7  Nashville, Tenn,

Is Headquarters for Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens’

C  L  Ο  T  H  I N  Cl.
And having received our New Spring Goods, we invite you to call and see 

them. W e carry a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
need in our line.

T h e  l u e x p o r l e n e e d  T r a v e l e r  heed not go
*m iss ; few changes are necessary, and such as are 
unavoidable are made in  U nion Depots.

Anything in stock sent out on* application, Send us an order 
if you cannot com e yourself .

THROUGH S L E E P E R S
-------BE". vVEEN-------

N ashville and A tlan ta , A tlan ta  and Jacksonville,
Fla., N ashville and M artin , (to con nect w ith Sleep
er service via Cairo to St. Louis find Chicago,) NasK- 
rillo  and Colum bus, N ashville and Memphis, 

.H u m b o ld t to M obile, and M ilan to New

V V

THE
(Sleeper
Orleans)

A. LANNOM,  
ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER.

i r l e a n s ) ,  M cKenzie and L ittle  Rock, and L ittle  
Rock and T exas points.

Call on or address—
H. P E E B L E S , T . A., Chattanooga, T  -nn.

. W. KNOX, T . A., N ashville, T en n .,
3. S. F IN L E Y , T ick e t Agent, Memphis, Tenn.,
Κ. B . W RENN, Trav. A., A tlanta, Ga.,
W. L . D A IsLEY, G. P. ώ T . A. Nash vii.’e, Tenn.

B I I .  S T  I E F ,
B a r g a in s  I n

D 1 A M0
N o

ND S ,  W A T C H E S ,  J E W E L R Y ,  ETC. ,
1 0 1  U n io n  Street, N A S H V I L L E , T E N N .
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CHURCH NEWS.

A I.VliAMA.

I have just returned home from quite an 
extensive preaching tour South, and I give a 
short sketch o f it for the G osi>ei, A d v o c a t e . 

I was gone about three months and a half, 
preached ninty-one times at twenty-four 
places, mostly along the railroad. I had good 
andiences and splendid interest generally, 
but the churches are mostly weak numeri
cally and financially. Though my efforts 
were not successful in the way of accessions, 
yet much good was done in other ways. I 
3iin sure that hundreds heard our plea who 
had never heard it before. Brethren who 
want me to hold meetings for them should 
write to me. My address at present is Apple 
Grove, Ala. C. F . R u s s e l l .

Apple Gvove, April 3, '90.

ILLIN O IS.

Bro. Rogers closed his work with us on 
lLord’s day evening. Had a noble meeting 
all the way, for he is a noble young man and 
presented the truth in its purity' and hope 
God will bless his labors everywhere he goes. 
H ad forty-four accessions since last report, 
making a total of 118 added to the congrega
tion. But here is where our danger lies. 
We have some that would rather follow after 
human plans instead of God’s simple way ac
cording to his word and that alone. May 
God help them all to be satisfied with only 
what he teaches in his word.

Pekin, April 7, '1)0. C. H. J o h n s o n .

INDIANA.

During February and March, I held a meet
ing at Rosed ale, Parke county, lad , of three 
weeks duration with thirty-five baptisms and 
twelve resfored and by membership. About 
one week after I closed, Bro. Harrison Wil 
liams began a meeting at the same point and 
continued two weeks, with forty-four immer
sions and twenty-one by resforation and 
membership;  three were added by member
ship between the two meetings. Thus to this 
congregation 115 have been added since the 
last of February. After I closed at Ilosedale, 
1 went to Catlinand held a two weeks’ meet
ing, four were immersed and one added by 
membership. I am now here at Roseville in 
a meeting, have nrponV-J “:-v tUut‘a t0 *ine 
andiences. No additions as yet, but I look 
for several soon. Shall continue all this 
week. I have continued in this meeting at 
Roseville, (Coxville P. O.) nearly two weeks, 
and five have been immersed, and two who 
have been wearing a human name, yet had 
been immersed upon a scriptural confession 
of Christ, have laid aside their human relig
ious name for one name containing salvation. 
I  shall close here soon. More in the near 
future. A n d r e w  P e r r y .

Coxville, April 8, '90.

η  i : s t u c k  y .

Two addition at my regular appointment 
near Ilenshaw, Ky., last night. One resfored 
and one from the Baptists.

J .  M. M o r t o n .
Caseyville, April 7, ’90.

I report two additions to the church at 
Beech Grove, McLean county, on the first 
Lord’s dayr inst. One by confession and bap
tism and «ne from the Baptists. Am in a 
meeting at this place, four added to date, in
terest good. To the Lord be all the praise.

J n o .  P. T i  c k .
Slaughtersville, April, ’90.

Wc had two additions to the church of 
Christ worshiping on Fair Fork Street, Win
chester, K y., on last Lord’s day night.

J a m e s  W. H 'a rd in g . 
Winchester, April 9, ’90.

I made a mistake or rather my clerk, in 
stating the number of additions, the Lord 
added twenty-five to the church. Money 
raised for all purposes one hundred and

forty five dol'ars. Congregations very large. 
Lord's day schoo1. good.

M. F . R o b in s o n .

Louisville, April 10, ’^0.

M IS SISSIP P I.

Had two additions from the Baptists at 
Crawford, Miss., third Lord’s day in Feb
ruary and baptized one at Ackerman fourth 
Lord’s day in March. L e e  J a c k s o n .

Guntown, April G, ’90.

We have had during the past week twenty- 
four additions more to the church. Sixteen 
were by conf«ssion and baptism and eight 
resfored. One brother has given us a lot in 
the fouthern part of the city worth more than 
three thousand dollars upon which we will 
build a mission chapel. J . W. L o v .u e r .

Fort Worth, April, 7, ’90.

OHIO.

The Woodsfield, Ohio, meeting continued 
twenty-uine days. Thirty-seveu were added 
to the congregation, twenty-eight were im
mersed, two immersed Methodists united 
with us, and eeven were resfored. Of the 
additions fifteen are heads of families, and 
ten of the fifteen are men whose wives were 
already members. The andiences, both daj’ 
and night, were fine all of the time. Within 
four years this church has had five successful 
meetings and one debate; and its growth 
during these years, in every particular, has 
been wonderful. I am deeply grateful for the 
hearty co-operation of the brethren, and for 
their kindness to me in every way. That is 
one of the finest fields for evangelistic work 
that I know of. I believe a half dozen 
preachers could be employed in protracted 
meetings in that country during the entire 
winter and until the first of April every year.

J .  A. H a r d i n c .

TEN N ESSEE.

Wanted, by the church of Christ at Millers
burg, Kutherlord county, Tenn., a gospel 
preacher for one-fourth his time, for the next 
year, commencing as soon as arrangements 
can be made. W. E . D . D r a c o o .

Jordan’s \ ralley, April G, ’90.

I am in the field as a general evangelist, 
ready to go wherever needed to hold meet
ings. I am heartily sick, pore and disgusted 
with “pasforal work,” and never expect to 
undertake it again. Its daily toil, drudgery 
and formal foolishness are as obnoxious to me 
as anything can well be. I expect to tender 
my resignation as “pasfor” to this eongrega 
tion on next Lord s day, and be done with it 
at once. Only one-half of my time has been 
employed for this year by this congregation, 
and that nr. ans only one hall of the preach  
ing tiire or Lord’s days, while the hard work, 
the disgusting work, the “wet. nursing ’ of a 
lazy band of church members is net lessened. 
In order that I may be accessible to a field 
where I am better acquainted, I expect to re
turn to North Alabama or Tennessee, some
time during this year. A. C. H e n r y .

Granville, April 3, ’90.

I arrived here to-day from Rock Hill 
church, Putman county. 1 began the meet
ing on Friday before the first Lord’s day in 
this month, and continued until Lord’s day 
night, had a crowded house at each appoint
ment, and the church seems to be taking on 
new life for the cause of Christ. The breth
ren have built a meeting house lately. They 
meet each Lord’s day and they have a Lord’s 
day school. 1 also v is its  four churches in 
West Tennessee in March, and they seem to 
be in good order. There is not many col
ored disciples in West Tennessee, and they 
say to the proclaimers of the truth, come 
over and help us, for the harvest is great and 
the laborers are few. Brethren, pray for us.

A. R. G l o v e r .

Please allow me a little space in your val- i 
uable paper to express my heart felt thanks j 
to the white brethren and friends who were j 
so liberal in helping us to buy a lot here in 
Maury City. We are but a few in number; 
just orgauized last September with three 
members. We have bought a good lot and 
will build next fall if the Lord will. Services 
only once a month, as we have no 
house yet in which to meet

Elder S. R. Carter is our pasfor, he 
is doing some good _work here. Our state 
evangelist, A . R. Glover, preached here last 
week and thinks he made some impression, 
but no additions, during his stay among us. 
The A d v o c a t e  is a welcome visifor. 1 would 
not be without it for twice its price. Since I 
have been reading the A d v o c a t e ,  I have be
come more familiar with the word of God, that 
is.my Testament. I will try to get up a list of 
subscribers soon. I am trying to preach to 
a small congregation once a month in Dyer 
county. I). C. W i l l i a m s .

Maury City, March 12, ’90.

T E X  4S.

The work here is steadily gaining intere.it. 
Ten have been added since my last report. 
The worship here has for its chief element 
the simplicity of the gospel. We pray that 
the ability of this church may be put forth in 
saving the sin-cursed of this city.

W . II. W b iu i i t .
Dallas, April 8, ’90.

HAS been saved by the prompt use of 
A yer’s I’ills. Travelers by land or 

sea are liable to constipation or other 
derangements of the stomach and bowels 
which, if neglected, lead to serious: in<l 
often fatal consequences. The most sure 
means of correcting these evils is the use 
of A y er’s C a th a r tic  I ’ ills. The pru
dent sailing-master would as soon go to 
sea without his chronometer as without 
a supply of these Pills. Though prompt 
and energetic in operation, A yer’s I’ills 
leave no ill effects;  they are purely 
vegetable and sugar-coated;  the safest 
medicine lor oiu aim youny, ui nonie or 
abroad.

“ For eight years I  was afllicted with 
constipation, which at last became so 
had that the docfors could do no more 
for me. Then 1 began to take A yer’s 
I ’ills, and soon the bowels recovered 
their natural and regular action, so that 
now 1 am in

Excellent
health.”—Mrs. C. E . Clark, Tewksbury, 
Massachusetts.

“ I regard A yer’s I’ills as one of the 
most reliable general remedies of* our 
times. They have been in use in my 
family for affections requiring a  purga
tive, and have given unvarying satisfac
tion. Λ\τβ have found them an excellent 
remedy for colds and light fevers.”— 
AV. It. Woodson, Fort W orth, Texas.

“ For several years I have relied more 
upon A yer’s Pills than upon anything 
else in the medicine chest, to regulate 
my bowels and those of the ship’s crew. 
These Fills are not severe in their ac
tion, but do their work thoroughly. I 
have used them with good effect for 
the cure of rheumatism, kidney trou
bles, and dyspepsia.” — ( ’apt. Mueller, 
Steamship Felicia, New Vork City.

“ I have found A ver’s Cathartic Pills 
to be a better family medicine for com
mon use than any oilier pills within my 
knowledge. They are not only very 
effective, but safe and pleasant to take
— qualities which must make them 
valued by the public.” — Jules Hanoi, 
Perfumer, Philadelphia, Pa.

A yer’s Pills,
p r e p a r e d  b y

Dr. J .  C . Ayer & C o., Lowell, M ass.
S o ld  b y  a l l  D e a le r s  In  M ed iciu ee .

E l y ’s Gream
...........................Gives R elief a t  Once io r

a S sZ D T H e * »

C A T A R H H .
Appf.v Halm in to  fitch  n ostril. 
E I.Y  151\<>-i , 5 ii Warren f t . ,  N. Y.|

O f  Pure God 
Liver Oil and  

HYPQPHDSPHSTES
. ^ of Lime and

Sod a
is  endorsed and  prescribed  by lead in g  
p h y sic ian s becau se both th e ('oil T.ii'rr Oil 
and  H m iophospU iti-s  aro  th e  recognized 
ag en ts i s  th o c u r e  o f C o n s u m p t i o n .  It, is  
as p a la ta b le  a s  m ilk .

Scoffs Emulsion %ZiZf:ru
is <t u'onilei’/’nl I· h uh ι« τ ι·. Jtinthe
J i r . s t  f o r  CONSUM PTION,
Scrofulr., Bronchitis, W asting· Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.
Ask fo r  S co tt's  F .m uisi.'n  an d  tak o  no other.

My new tracts are meeting \vitli rapid 
,-ales. Many of the brethren pronounce 
them equal to the best. One brother 
says in a private letter: “ 1 received 
vour tracts and was well pleased with 
them. I  would be glad that every one 
could read them. Inclosed you will 
tind liocts to pay for the Mime.”

U . C . E .m kkson .
Bxuiville, Tenn., Feb. IS , ΊΗ).
Many others have recommended 

them. Prices reasonable.
E .  13. S. W a l d r o n .

Lavergne, Tenn.

When you take a trip you are fre
quently troubled with constipation, 
headache, pains in the stomach, indiges
tion, a feeling of weakness or general
l a e e i t u d o ,  lio.·. r t l u i r n ,  n o i* l o r  o o u r
stomach, etc. You do not wish to cram 
your p to mack with a lot of nauseating 
pills, but it you wish a pleasant and 
satisfacfory remedy procure one bottle 
of Bailey's Saline Aperient, which will 
cost only 50 cents, i t  is exceedingly 
pleasant, always ready and acts 
promptly.

S. B . H ogan. .1. S . H opkins,

H O G A N  & H O P K I N S ,
D K A LK RSIN

U o o t S 5 !11< 1 SliCK\S,
!il‘» I*ul>. bom tre, Nash v ill»*, Tenn.

H o m eseek ers ’ and H arvsst E x
cu rs io n s  South, a t  One Half 

Rates, Via 1 llinois Central  
Rail Road.

On April 22, May ‘_’0, September 9 
and 2-’>, and October i-1, IS510, the 
Illinois Central Railroad will sell E x 
cursion Tickets at one jure  for the round 
trip to all stations on its line in Tennes
see, Mississippi and Louisiana, except
ing Memphis and New Orleans.

Tickets are limited to return within 
thirty days, and are good for stop-over 
privileges south of Cairo, both, going 
and returning. The following are the 
principal points where northern people 
are settling: Lckson, Tenn.; Holly 
Springs, Miss.; Durant, M iss; Aber
deen, M's·?.; Canton, Miss.; Jackson, 
Miss;  Terry, Miss.; Crystal Springs, 
Miss.: Wesson, M iss; Brook haven, 
Miss.; McComi) City, Miss;  Kentwood, 
La;  Ii iseland, La.; Amite, La;  Ham
mond, L a .; Jeannerette, La;  Je n 
nings, La;  Lake Charles, L i .

For through tickets, rates, etc., apply 
to nearesu Ticket Agent. For further 
information and copies of the “ South
ern Homessekcrs’ Guide” and “ Farm
ers’ and bruit Growers’ Guide to Me· 
Comb City,” apply to F . B . Bowes, 
Gen’l Northern Pass. Agent, l ! lf  Clark 
Street, Chicago.

Every Lady Her Own Physician.
M r s . D u p r e z ’ s  F a m o u s  R e m e d y ,

fo r all rem itlo co m p la in ts . One m ontli's treatm ent, 
sen t 1 · v m ail secu re ly  pealed υη receip t o f  
price, $ !.0U.

l.u d y  a g e n ts  v.-ant^d th ro u g h o u t th e  I 'n i ie d  Stafp H  
a n d  C a n a d a . L ib e r a l  te rm » . V a m ila i 'i i ir e d  by  t h e  

<j y is !»k,\ « ί n  « I 'K c in e  « «».,
t t i t  i.uKiillc



T h e  G ospel  A dvocate : W ed n esd ay . A p r il  H i. 1 8 9 0 2 5 5

The Alabama Society contradicts our 
statement that Bro. Barnes was pre
vented speaking at the convention of 
churches in Alabama. ΛΥβ had a long 
article from Bro. Barnes, describing the 
meeting and telling how he was not al
lowed to speak at the meeting. W e 
kept it on hand six months or more but 
did not publish it. We did not say he 
wras not allowed to speak at the first 
meeting, because we were not sure 
which it was, but will Bro. Moore say 
he was permitted to speak at all the 
meetings he attended? Was he not 
prevented speaking at one of your 
meetings?  We feel sure he was; and 
if  not, we wish to correct it. We are 
firmly of the conviction he so reported 
and I  feel more sure he would not 
report wrongly. I). L .

Attention All.

Though it has been four years since I  
wras forced from ill health to give up 
the Christian Sower T rad  Fund, there 
are those that continue to send me 
orders for tracts, etc. I  am led to be
lieve that the voice of so many good 
people must be the voice of God. 
Some of the card tracts were very pop
ular, and all together several hundred 
thousand were published and put to 
work. The more useful and popular 
need to be revised and enlarged, new 
tracts should be added and a large edi
tion of all brought out. Shall I  do 
this, and like Gideon in the use of his 
plan, test the matter as to whether or 
not it is of the Lord?  The answer is 
with you. Advice without money is 
dead. L et each one say, “ I  will show 
my faith by my money.” Mrs. I I .  will 
help me in the clerical work. I f  my 
health will not permit me to work, 1 
will turn the matter over to another.

Watch the papers f»r the narration of 
a big dream I  once had, soon to appear. 
Don’t forget either the dollars or the 
dream. J .  W . H i u h e i s .

Clinton, Ky.

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

Since that delightful author, Mr. 
Stephenson, has so suggestively written 
of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde we find 
ourself holding our natures in closer re
gard, and we discover other lurking 
Hyde’s to mar the sweetest disposition 
and turn the most earnest and direct of 
us away.

Disease takes up its residence in us 
and develops into the most malignant 
and destructive of lodgers, cruel, obsti
nate and defiant. W e will not recall 
the various and expensive expedients 
to which you have vainly resorted in 
the desperate endeavor to expell this 
obnoxious tenant, but briefly call atten
tion to a most effective agent to drive 
away the vandal Hyde.

W e refer to Compound Oxygen al
ready well-known to be curative and 
resforative to that delightful degree so 
long sought by the invalid, as the fol
lowing would indicate.

Atlanta, Ga.
“ I  still recommend your remedy to 

my friends who are altiicted, and why 
should I  not? I t  saved my wife’s life, 
and cured my boy of catarrh.”

Walter F . Forbes.
Alma, Neb., Feb. Iii, 1888.

“ I  do unhesitatingly say, Compound 
Oxygen will cure catarrh”

Hon. H. C. Griffith.
Media, Penn., Ju ly  1888.

Compound Oxygen is better in the 
house than the best physician

A. S. Brown.
Lead City, D ak., Apr. 24, 1888.

“ I  feel that the Home Treatment is 
doing me great good, in fact I  am con-

OR. DROMGOOLE’S
ENGLISHFemale Bitters

A Pow erful U terin e  T o n ic  n n j Fem ale R eg u la for, 
for the C ure o f all Fem ale C om plaints and Irreg u 
larities. F o r  sale by all druggists. " F a m ily  M edi
ca l A d v iso r"  mailed F r k k  on application to

J .  P. D R0M Q00LE & CO.. Louisville. K r

fident that it invigorates every function.
Rev. J .  B . Whaling.

We publish a brochurce of 200 pages 
regarding the effect of Compound Oxy
gen on invalids suffering from consump
tion, asthma, bronchitis, dyspepsia, ca
tarrh, hay fever, headache, debility, 
rheumatism, neuralgia;  all chronic and 
nervous disorders. I t  will be sent, free 
of charge, to any one addressing Drs. 
Starkley & Palen, 1529 Arch St., 
Phila., Pa.; 120 Sutter S t., San Fran
cisco, Cal.

H o m e se e k e rs ’ and H arvest E x
cu rsio n s  W est, a t  One-Half  

Rates, via, Illinois Cen
tral Rail Road.

On April 22, May 20, September 9 
and 2-3, and October 14, 1890, the 
Illinois Central Railroad will sell ex
cursion tickets at one fa r e  for the round 
trip to all stations west of, and includ
ing Iowa Falls, Ia ., which embraces the 
followinc· prominent points:  _ Webster 
City, Ia;  S form Lake, Ia ;  Sioux City, 
Ia .; Onawa, la .; Fort Dodge, Ia .; Le 
Mars, Ia .; Cherokee, la ;  Sheldon, Ia.; 
and Sioux Fall, S. D.

Tickets are limited to return within 
thirty days, and are good for stop over 
privileges west of Iowa Falls, both go
ing and returning.

Solid trains, consisting of elegant free 
reclining chair cars, and Pullman pal
ace sleepers, leave Chicago at 1 p. m., 
and 11.35 p. m., and run through to 
Sioux City without change.

For through tickets, rates, etc., apply 
to nearest Ticket A gent; and for copy 
of pamphlet descriptive of towns in 
North-western Iowa, entitle “ Homes 
for Everybody,” apply to F . B . 
Bowes, Gen’l Northern Pass. Agent, 
194 Clark Street, Chicago.

L ocal Item s.

WHY PAY EXO RBITA N T PRICES.

For fine hats? W e give you more 
style, more elegance, more richness in 
millinery than any house in the city and 
at about half their price. The Palace.

Boyb’ knee pants, 50c, clothing 
houses selling them at 90c. The Pal
ace.

See our large black leghorn hats at 
$1.25. They cannot be matched for 
less than 62 00. The Palace.

b o y s  k i l t  f e u r r s  

In lovely combiuations; also full line 
of jersey auits, just in. The Palace.

Be in style, buy a hat to match your 
dress—lovely new shapes just in— 
brown, grey, gobelin, navy, ecru, tan 
and black. See them. The Palace.

English Milan hats, toques and bon
nets in every shade imaginable. The 
Palace.

Phillips & Butforff Mfg. Co.,
M a n u fa c tu re rs  o f  a ll k in d s o f

Cooking and Heating Stoves ,  T inw are  and H o u s e -  
Furnishing Goods.

C O O K IN G  S T O V E S :
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, Home Production, Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation;  Guaranteed in every sense of the word.
2 4  and 2 6  College St., Nashville, Tenn.

P. A. 3H ELTON . W. W. CH U M BLEY, L ate of N., C. & St. L . K y ,

S H E L T O N  C H U M  B L E Y .  
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE.
NO. 801 Λ 80:t ItlCOAIt NTKKFT, C orn er ColIfK. S A N H U L I-E , ΪΚ Ν Κ .

THOS. PLATER, 
President,

J .  P. WILLIAMS, 
Vice-Piesidcnt.

H. W. GRANTLAND, 
Cashier,

W. P. BANG, 
Ass’t  C ashier,

The First National Bank,
OF N A SH V ILLE, TEN N., (R eorganized .)

Designated Deposifory and Financial Agent o f  the United Sta tes
CAPITAL STOCK, $ 1 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .  | SU R PLU S, $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 .
Receives Deposits, Deals in  United Suites Ronds and Local Securities, and Foreign  and D om estic 

E xch an ge. D r-fts drawn oil a ll European points. Our facilities  for m aking co llectio n s a t a ll accessi
ble points are unsurpassed.

M. A . S p u r r ,  
President.

F k a n k  P o k t k h f i e i .d ,  
C ash ier.

R . S. C o w a n .  
Ass’t. Cashier.

J .  H. T h o m p s o n , 
V ice P resid en t

Commercial National Bank,
-OF N A S H V IL L E , T E N N E S S E E .-

Capital Stock, $ 4 0 0 .0 0 0 1 Surplus, $ 8 0 ,0 0 0
BOARD OF D IRECTO RS!

M. A. Spnrr, R . I I .  Dudley, J .  Λ. Thomas, Sam Cowan, Joe. Frankland, J .M .  Mead, 
J .  II . Thompson, W. E. Norvell, W . A. Wray, J .  F . Bowers, J .  Jnngcrm au, A. W. W ill·, 
E . It Richardson, J .  II . Colliuf), W , I). Mayo, Robert 15. Lea, Andrew Marshall, I). C. Scales, 

Frank Porterfield, Thomas Pepper, Geo. YV. Fall

I N S U R E  Y O U R  L I F I K
IN T H E

New-York Life Insurance Co.
oiydiii/.eii 1 8 4 0 . Cash Assets 1890 

$105,000  000.
All Form s of policies issued by th is old Company. Its  policies are e x ce llen t investm ents fo r  m en 

in every occupation, especially Business and Professional m en. You do not have to “ J>i<· to It'i'/i.”
For statem ent of cost, etc., w rite, sta lin g  your age, to

J. W, JACKSON, M anager  Tenn.  Dep’t,
3 2 7  1-2 Union s i . - o o t ,  -  Nashville, Tenn.

The accordeon plaiting done by Le- J E F F E R S O N  DAVIS,
beck Bros. is far superior to that done 
by other firms; price 15 and 20 cents a 
yard.

Lebeck Bros, will place on sale this 
week 500 additional novelty dresses, no 
two alike, at prices ranging from 85 to 
$15 for dress complete. No firm in the 
city can equal their stock of dress goods, 
both in price and quality.

‘T he Me m o
r ta l  V olum e

now being  prepared by Rev. J .  Wm. JoneR. w ith  
the approval o f Mr·;. Davis, will be au th en tic  
charm ingly w ritten , beauti uliy illustrated  and 
bound In evary way w orthy of the su b ject. 
Agents w anted. Com plete outfit, SI. Satisfaction  
guaranteed or money refunded. Order now. F irst 
com e, first served, Address

B  F . JOHNSON & CO 
2t»th and Main Streets, R ichm ond, V a.

T E X A S D allas, T exas .

Just received at Lebeck Bros., 50,- 
000 yards Hamburg, Nainsook and 
Swiss embroideries, in matched patterns, 
at prices 25 per cent, below all pre
vious quotations;  also large line of 
Torchon and Smyrna laces.

Lebeck Bros, again direct particular 
attention to their celebrated Ginernand 
brand of black silks in all the newest 
weaves. Every dress warranted to give 
perfect satisfaction in wear and texture. 
Prices ranging from !>8cts to $2.25 a 
yard.

Don’t buy a spring dress until you 
have been to Lebeck Bros. You will 
save money by it and secure stylish, 
serviceable dressea. They are told every 
day by ladies who know that their as
sortment and prices cannot be equalled 
by other firms.

Lebeck Bros, are showing some very 
stylish and pretty laces and nets for 
dresses at 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, 
$2 25 and $3.00 a yard.

Many a coilin is covered with roses by 
hands that never gave its occupant any 
thing but thorns.— Memphis Appeal.

FARM  AND,
ΚΛΧ4 II,

T h e oldest and loading A gaicu ltural and Fam ily  
jo u rn a l, tells all about T « .\ h s ,  its  resources an ti 
how to  acqu ire « h ^ a p  H o m e s .  Silos, ‘‘Silage 
and C attle Feeding” by Prof. F . A . G ulley:  the best 
book oh th s  Subjects, and T e x a s  f a r i i l  a n « t  
Ita iM  l i  one year for S I .
If you want to know  a ll about this great U  Π  ΛΛ C  
State and how to secure a  free Π U IYI L
address, enclosing above am ount

TEX A S FARM  AND RANCH, O al las ,  T e x .

S & I L E Y ’ S
C om pound light-spreading Ml 
vcr-i#luted Corrugated (»Iass

R E F L E C T O R S ,
Λ wonderlul invention for
iicrhtii.tr C H U R C H E S
Halls, etc. Handsome 

designs. K n tN la e ·1 
tlon g u aranteed .
Catalogue and price

free! BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.
■■my 113 Wood it ., TitUburgh, l ’a.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copper a r e  Tin fur Churches, 
f^choolii, I" ire Alarms, l ’arnm ,etc. FC LL x 
WAUHANTK1». Catalogue eenl Froo. 
VANDU ZE N & TIF T.  Cincinnati.  O.

NEW FURNITURE.
WEAKLEY & WARREN
Are opening up and eleg ant stock o f all the new 

est and b e it styles of P arlor. C ham ber. D ining- 
Room Lib rary . Hall and Oflice Fu rnitu re , and 
keep in sto ck  the best M attresses, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, B lan k ets, Pillow s, e tc ., etc.

C a l l  and E x a m in e  Qur S to c k  and P r i c e s .
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Its  superior ex ce llen ce  proven In  m illion s of 
hom es for m ore than a qu arter of a century. It is 
used by th e United States G overnm ent· Endorsed 
by th e h ead so f th eG rea t U niversities as th e Strong
est Purest, and m ost H ealth fu l. Dr. P rice ’s Cream 
B ak in g  Pow der does n o t co n ta in  A m onia, L im e,or 
A lu m . Sold only  in Cans.

PR ICE B.vKIN G  POW DER CO.
New Y o rk . C hicago, Bt. Louis,

SA m a m
V n a c q u a in t e o  w i t h  t h e  g e o g r a p h y  o f  TH E  COUNTRY WIU 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUD Y O F T H I8  MAP C F T H I

Chicajo, Eock Islani & Pacific Ry.
To all points E ast. North and N orthw est from 
K an sas City—to Rock Island. Davenport, Dee 
M oines, Chicago, and, v ia  A L B E R T  L E A  ROUTE, 
to Sp irit Lak e, Sioux F a lls, W atertow n, M inne
apolis and St. P a u l i t  is  the short, d irect route. 
In  connection w ith lines from St. Louis, Cincin
nati,Louisv illo ,N ashville .andEuiikl'U  ana toOUt.il- 
e m  points converging a t K an sas City, i t  la also

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER.

I t  traverses v ast areas of the rich est farm ing and 
grazing lands in the w orld, form ing th e m ost pop
ular system  o f transportation to and from all 
cities, tow ns and sections in K ansas, Colorado 
and th e Ind ian  T errifory. F R E E  Reclining Chair 
Cars betw een K ansas City and Caldwell, H utch
inson and D qdgk fcifa H utchinson.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
L eav e K ansas City daily, on arriv al o f trains 
from  the E a s t and Southeast, w ith  elegant Day 
Coaches, Pullm an P alace Sleepers and F R E E  
Reclining Chair Cars. RUN N IN G  THROUGH 
W ITH O U T CHANGE to D enver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, m aking stops only a t im portant in
tervening stations in K an sas and Colorado. 
Superb D ining H otels w est o f K an sas City.

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE
To th e m ountain parks, m ining cam ps and cities, 
san itary  resorts, hunting and fishing grounds, 
and scenic a ttractions of Colorado. E v e ry  m odem  
im provem ent th a t can  add to safety , com fort and 
luxurious enjoym ent. Close connections a t term 
in al cities, in  Union Depots, w ith  diverging lines.

F o r T ickets. M aps, Tim e Tables, Folders, copies 
o f the “ W estern  T ra il,” (issued m onthly), or fur
th er desired inform ation, address
E. S T .JO H N , JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General Manager. Gen. Tkt. & Pass. Agt.. 
C H IC A G O , I L L .

L a d i e s ’ 
S o l i d  G o l d  

Watch

H o . 6 0 7 8
PRICE

Isa solid Gold H untingStem --w fndfngand Setting 
L ad ies’ LeverW atch n a m ed “ C. I ’. B arn es&  B ro .” , 
L o u isv ille , K y .; fu lly  w arranted. S en t by m ail 
at o u r risk  on receip t o f $ 2 5 .2 5 ;  o r by express, 
C .O .D .,w ith  privilege of exam in atio n  before pav
in g . Lad ies’ G old C hains a t 55,87.50, and $ΐυ each.

Tho Most R eliable F ood 
F o r l n f a n t s  &  I n v a l i d s ·
Hot a meiiirine, but asp ecially  
prepared Food, adapted to the 
w eakeststom ach. 4 sizescans. 
Fam phletfree. Wonhith<$· Co. 
< /  ■' ' : j la b e l) .  Palmer, ilan.

k Wealthy ianufaofuring Go.
Gives gratis Six Solid Silver Spoons.

Our object in making- the following liberal proposal is 
that you may become one of our permanent patrons and al
ways use our Family Soap, “Sweet I lo m e ,” and fine lo i lc t  
Articles, and also by speaking to your friends in praise 
of the fine quality and high character of our Soaps, secure 
them also as regular patrons for our goods.

Our Soaps are the purest, best, and most satisfacfory, 
whether made in this country or E u rop e ; everyone who uses 
them once becomes a permanent customer. \\ e propose a 
new departure in the soap trade and will sell direct from Our 
facfory to the consumer, spending the money usually allowed 
for expenses of traveling men, wholesale and retail dealers’ 
profits, in handsome and valuable presents to those who order 
at once. Our goods are made for the select family trade and 
will not be sold to dealers, and to induce people to give them 
a trial we accompany each case with many useful and 
valuable presents. - .

W a n te d , a few  re lia b le  m e n  a n d  w o m e n  · .  . . . .
to show  th e  prem iu m s, a d v e rtise , and recom m end our soap and to ile t  a rtic le s  111 th e ir resp ec

tiv e  n e igh borh ood s;  th is  is  a p le a sa n t and very profitab le  em p loy m en t. \V e pay cash  for the serv ice.

Send us your name 0 :1  a postal card and we will ship you 011 terms given 
below, a Box containing all of the following articles :

O N E  H U N D R E D  C A K E S  “ Sweet 
Home” Family Soap, enough to last a 
family one full year. This Soap is made 
fur all household purposes and has no 
superior.
S IX  B O X E S  B O R A X IN E .
O ne-Fourth Dozen M odjeska Com plex

ion Soap.
One Bottle Modjeska Perfume. 
O ne-Fourth  Dozen Ocean B a th  Toilet 

Soap.
One Fourth Dozen Artistic Toilet Soap. 
O ne-Fourth  Dozen Creme Toilet Soap. 
O ne-Fourth  Dozen Elite Toilet Soap. 
One English Ja r  M odjeska Cold Cream . 

Soothing, H ealing, Beautifies the 
Skin, Im proves the Complexion, 
Cures Chapped H ands and Lips.

The above are. a rtic les  <\f o u r  o icn  m a n u fa c tu re  
w hich we take g rea t  p r i d e  in  p r e s e n t in g  to the 
re a d e r « o f  this p a p e r .

One line Silver-plated Hutton h o o k .
One Lady’s Celluloid Pen Holder (very 

best).
One Arabesque Mat.
One Glove Buttoner.
One Package “Steadfast” Pins.
One Spool Black Silk Thicad.

Λ SPECIAL OFFER TO Ί

One Gentleman’s Handkerchief, Large. 
Fourteen Patent Transfer Patterns lor 

stamping and embroidering table linen, 
toilet mats, towels, tidies, etc..

One L ady’s Handkerchief.
One Child's Lettered Handkerchief. ' 
One W all M atch Safe.(ca n  b e  seen  at n ig h t.)  
One Package Assorted Scrap Pictures. 
Tw o Celluloid Collar Buttons, 

(Patented).
Tw enty-three Pictures of the Presidents 

of the U . S.
ϋΠΕΓΊη addition to all of the above 

articles we place in each box O N E  
A L B U M  containing pictures of the fol
lowing celebrities:
W m . E . Gladstone, 
Bismarck.
Daniel W ebster,
J . G. W hittier,
Geo. Bancroft, 
A b r a h a m  .Lincoln, 
Ulysses S. Grant, 
Robert E . Lee,
Gen. Sheridan, 
Thos. Carl vie.

General Scott, 
Thomas Edison, 
Benj. F . Morse, 
Jos. Jefferson, 
Benj. Franklin, 
i i . Λ1 . Stanley, 
Oliver Perry , 
Goethe, v ‘ 
Schiller,
A lex . Hamilton.

GOSPEL ADVOCATE

Commodore Farragut, John H. Payne, 
“ Stonewall” Jackson, E tc , E tc , E tc .

HE READERS OF THE

W e  hereby promise that in addition to all the articles named above, to 
include in every box purchased by subscribers, who will agree to recom mend  
‘•Sweet H om e” Soap to two or m ore friends, ONE S E T  (S IX ) SOLID SILVER  
TEASPOONS, PLAIN PATTERN — such as your grandm other used, very rich and 
elegant, (will L a s t  a Life T im e).

W e  know  th e  g re a t value o f  our a r t ic le s , a s  w e m ak e them  o u rse lv e s , and are  w illin g  to  put 
them  to th e  sev erest kind  o f  a te s t ,  h en ce  w ill ship th e  b o x  on th irty  d a y s’ t r ia l ,  and i f  you are  not 
fu lly  satisfied  w ith  it  send  us w ord and w e w ill rem ove it  a t our ow n exp en se .

Our P r ic e  for t h e  G re a t  “ S w e e t  H o m e ” Box is Only Six D ollars.
W rite  your nam e and ad d ress p la in ly  on a p ostal ca rd , m ail sam e to  us, and a  ca se  o f  th ese  

g oods w ill be shipped to  you on th irty  d a y s’ tr ia l .

J. D. LARKIN & CO. F a cfories:—Seneca, Heacock  
and Carroll Streets, BUFFALO, N.Y.

I ^ j # “ Som e people p refe r to  send  cash  w ith  o rd er ; w e do not ask  it , but in  such c a se s  w e p lace 
j one S olid  S ilv e r  S n jrar Spoon in th e  box (in addition to  a ll th e  o th er e x tra s )  and ship

JO H N  R A M A G E &  SON,
IS N orth  C ollege S tree t,

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHO ES and S L IP P E R S , in all grades. 
TRU N K S, T R A V ELIN G  AND HAND BAGS.

Lowest Cash Prices.

The American National Bank,
NASHVILLE, T E N N E S S E E .

Cash C a p i t a l ,  - SB1,000,000.
B O A R D  O F  D IR E C T O R S  s

JOHN M. LEA ,
A. W. H A RRIS, 
JOHN WOODARD, 
A .H .RO BIN SO N ,

JOHN M. GRAY,
M. BURNS.
J .  A. PIG C E, T, A. A TC h I!
T. D. CRAIGHEAD, B .H .S T IK F ,WI Μ n iUL7 V

R. A. YOUNG. JOHN ORR. BYRD  DOUGLASS. 
EDGAR JON ES. V. L . K IRKM A N , R . L. W EA K LEY ,
T. A. ATCh ISON, W. G. BUSH. Gin . W . H. JACKSON. 
B. II. S T IE F , W .W . B E R R Y , W m . PO RTER.

W. M. B A S K E R V IL L .
A general banking business conducted. Bonds and Stocks bought and sold. Foreign and Domestic Exchange

in sums to suit.
EDGAR JO N ES, President. JOHN M. LEA , Vice-president.

W . N. T1PPEN S. Assistant Cashier.
A. W. H A B R IS . Ca h ie r

Mechanics Savings B ank and T rust Co.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

L E W IS T . B a x t e r , President.

CAPITAL, $ 5 0 , 0 0 0 ,

O FF IC E R S :
WiM. PO RTER, V ice President. CHAS. S Y K E S , Cashier.

SURPLUS ANO UNDIVIDED PRO FITS,  $ 1 3 , 9 5 6 , 8 3 .
SAVINGS D EPOSITS. T his B  ink receives savings deposits of fifty cents and upward and al 

wos in terest on even dollars.
For th e co n v en ien ci of m echanics an 1 laboring  people the bank  is kept open Saturday even ing  u n til 

8 0 ’c lcck .
It  is authorized by law to ac t as Trustee, A d m inistrafo r , E x e cu for or (in  irdia-i.

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS. 1 h? accounts of m e ic ’aan is , m an u 'ac'.u reri and ρ τ ο '^ Η  ona1 men 
are respectfully  solicited .

T H E  G R E A T

DRESS GOODS HOUSE,
Thompson & Kelly,

S u m m e r St., -  -  -  Nashville,

W e have placed on sale the largest 
and most elegant line of French Chal- 
lies we have ever shown. The designs 
are all beautiful.

Those desiring a new and beautiful 
drees at a moderate cost should not fail 
to see our entirely new and stylish 
Marguerite Suiting at (>0c per yard.

W e have received and placed on sale 
a very fine line French Sateens at 25c 
and 35c per yard. They are beautiful 
patterns and make very stylish dresses 
for house or street wear.

From Habutai, Canton, Shanghai, 
and Japan we have received a range of 
silks of rare elegance and beauty. Oar 
line in solid culors is the finest ever 
brought to this market. Our figured 
Chinas are exquisitely beautiful; each 
design a work of art.

To-day we open up another case of 
elegant French Novelties in suits. Our 
stock is now very large and embraces 
all the fine productions and weaves and 
best weaves. We offer a magnificent 
dieplay of suits in pricrs from ST 50 to 
825 00 per suit—many of which are 
fully 50 per cent, less than ordinary 
prices.

Our Vigoureux Suitings and Orien
tal Cashmeres continue to attract the 
attention of economists for a pretty
Vm nco fl roaa o r  w r a p p e r  n t  n lo w  j^ r ie e .
Vigoureux, full 3(i-incbes wide at 15c. 
Our Orientals at 120c.

Great bargains in Lace Curtains, 
Portieres, Mitchelem (guilts, Table Da
mask Napkins, toweling, etc.

J o h n  T. M cQ u id d y  is still with us, 
and will give his attention to all orders 
sent him.

THOMPSON & K E L L Y , 
Summer Street, Nathvi le, Tennessee.

CLU B

W c send o u r N EW  IL L U S
TRA T ED  P R IC E  L IS T , show
ing over one hun d red  different 
patterns of Pocket K n iv es for 
Ladies, G entlem en, and  Boys, 
to any address, w h ic li shows 
clu b  prices to persons sending 
us an  order for th re e  or m ore 
knives. T h is  illu stra tion  rep
resents o n r No. 749 POCKET 
K N IF E ,w h ich  has four blades. 
We send th is  k n ife  by m ail, at 
our risk , to any address, on re. 
cc ip t of ONE D O LLA R AND 
TEN  CEN TS. Send us your 
address for our Com plete Cat
alogue o f W atches, Jew elry , 
Spectacles, Gold Pens, Silver
ware, etc.

C. P. BARNES & BRO.,
J  EWELEU3,

626 W e s t  M a in  S t r e e t ,
L o u is v i u .k, K y .

Do You Want Good Books
at low figures? If  so, send a two (2) cent 
stamp to C i i a s . N o r m a n , Bookseller, 
Louisville, K y ., for h i3 list containing 
over three hundred (300) ponular cloth 
bound books, which he s?nds postpaid 
for only thirty-five (35) cents.

IN V EST M EN T S.
i . U A I I A X T E K D  I O · ;  n e f

on all moneys sent us, fur investm ent in rea l estate in 
the thriv ing oil.v of T A C O O T A . ' i V . i s l i . ; besides 
we send you on,‘-half the profits; n e t < n mort ’aco 
loans, lirst-clnss security. W rite fer Inform ation. 
B est references iriven. Address,
M A N N I N G ,  BOGLE & HAYS, Taco m a, Wasll.
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' J. C. MoQUIDDY, Omo• EDITOR. "'V 

llo.2181J~~~e, .Teaa. 

Longan upon which the ADvocAT:.i: baSed~ ifs ehat'g~: t~tion, and ihe air of ·humility of the very bouse 
It even goeo 'out ·of fts way to hutit"up · som~thiog' itself, in the mi<lst of such magnificence and splendor 
Long\m baa !aid which bas nev.ir been queotibned by aU around it in other . parts of the city, began to 
the AnvocA'h.o This is good r!f t.;ngali!' bufit ' is work •·npon roy sympathies the moment I got there. 

FROM THE PAPERS. decidedly hard upon the Qmrier's ~e'pntafion for fair· I thought of the poverty ol Jesus, and of how Paul • 
· nesa. 0 Will the Om"iier undertake to I defenl the'eayo labored with 'hie own hands. while preaching the goB-

Now here is a good letter from Shelton, and I be· inge of !:ionian wh'ich the ADVOCATE and' Prof. Me· pel. HonesUy r-· could hardly k~ep from cryiug in 
lieve I will shock the Omrier's and l!iva.ngdist'a "se~se Garvey have pronounced rationaiiatie•? '' The · ·old very sympathy, and I felt like I wante'd somebody to 
of modesty" some more with it : Ro d • mans use , to eay that a mal?- . whO' was false in one paes around the hat so that I might gfve a 'fay my · 

"Dear ~rygley, I have just read your page in the thing waa' fal!e in every' t!ling;' biit:the Cott';i,. isth~ last street-car nickle and walk homel,"~And when 
ApVOOATE, ~dnd IfwanNt to 'shake' with you on that only authority for the logic that a man who is correct they began to sing it seemed to me evetj mab, wo- . 
J4.uimellian 1 ea o a ew Testament evangelist I · / b' · ?~v ~.,- ~ . " 1 o . . . . 0 

~ .h M . . . , . • m one t mg,IB correct tn every th!Dg. If the Courter man and child. was smgmg. Select ohom tell me my 
~~g t unnell Ill the I~?OIB state meeting ten or wah is to defend Ir-lngan . ag!'inst the .A.nyocaTE, it voice is not cultivated, and I thih myself oU ia a lit-

twelve years ago If tb 1d bad bt · ed 1 ' ' • • • • ' • .. • ·" • • • , ~ _IDd · 18 ea 0 am • -- >~;quld not be a bad idea for it to say something about tie liarsh .at times, but the way I threw 1ia:r:'IIJIIII i,Bto 
w;~, now be our Rome and the--·.- Pub~hiog the quotations from Lohgan whicb '' tli~ ·.Anv6cff~ that singing shows tb:at IJ)l I. need is .a li~\le ~COJU'-1 
~!1\P.~~pur PO_PC· I al~ endo~ your rebuke to an~' Prof. McGarvey have conden!~ed: : '·.AS io ~hif!Mi agement: arid plenty .of help! I rath,f thipk I , loot 
the Courier.. ThiB boyco~tmg busmeas has gone far ptl888ge8 i.i.:'tbe writihgii'Of Dlbgifl whlclfhavetneV'er tbe .. t:une and misaed the till\e ·ooqe0 !!J iwioe'~ ~u~ no~ 
~~ough: · : •' • I admtre the m~n ~h~ ~ttack~ me ~called in queetio?, ibe ·cw,;,. needino' t'rOuble f>atter. My joy was full. M~ SOulrJf":9flotj,sfied. .,..;r, 
m ~ ~p~n handed ~ay, but Garmon B ~•gher.Jour-. ·~If. They,ar

1
e ~.light. ,No,., ~c, 0 ,J;l!'y,~ ~~ !eit.aa ,gran'd as a lord,and a8 llJll!.ll!l~,~g If,tha 

n~J•sl!l: make? me s>ek I ~he .AnvocA~~ . wbtpp<~ g1ve fou an unnece838ly a.moun~ o~ ~~~a«e .by wa~ o~ had passed the hat then I would bav !00!11.~; to'gi~e 
h•m out and m~tead .ofsaymg "?,and glVlng up biB correction , and repl'O\)f of !,ate. It is time to ·' va.ry nickles. Ilelt like I wanted to do somethiQ~li\>eral 
error, he ostr..ciBed hiB opponent, the moncitony by O..ying .Omel.bing nice 'ind-comp1i·_ to show. my appreciation of the ble88inge of! a 1perci-

mentary, a~d I am going to do 1t pretty sobn even' if• ful,loving God. Oh, it was ~ gl~us.{~eLfor me. 
I see the Nashville debate advertised (n the JJT.mm I have to go back and bunt up. some g6od•thingi{iyou And. when we came out of the bouse p. lawy;jp'. friend 
~"fY"dt; as },let ween "J. B. Moody, 'Baptist, and J .' A. wrote in the G-uide when we used, to pxcbjjnge !'OlD· eaid :· "Look here! if I bad ouch a crowd,llil Uiis, .I, 
H~rd~g, D~ci~le. If the BaptUtand R4fl.ctm. could pliments for "filling." Bl't )oo~ hj~:e. ,}l.ol''~, 'Y,~U ·"ould rathe, pre.acb ~han practice law I" .tcW!illv~ 
bri~~ n!s · ,dltollal pages up to the standard of• the rashly espouse Longan's cause. The ADVOCATE is a would I I · 
W~!ern:&corder'a advertising pages in the matter of pratty rol.gb s~rt or paper at 'h'nle~' r k'.l~iV! ' li~Y · .,. 
c'ltirtesy,'tifat offensive word Campbellile would get a don't load the Co.urier down with the defen'~e ·6~qile8- · Now that the Standa-' ::and the GWie anll ·tlie· f< 'I §.I JT> h . d d I . 'Y '• o • 
ew }!Y~ muc nee e rest . tionable teaching jnst to get on- tbe 'oilier eit!e frGm Cottrier, and the Evangeliit, and e,fewothers,; have 

r · 'w ---~ · the ADVOCATE. Don't! .,ld•· about ·pumped the foifntain.oL sympathy dry: with 
. · SOme ohe has l!llid, "Poets t suffer before they --- . , their lamentations o.ver' the bitter persecutiOns Ten-
~;~N>te-:• ·! don't know' abou that, but if the .A.t tJiie ,,W!_i~g, E : .A.. ~ISJA (8 (w;ell along .itt ,th~o nessee mW.ionariesaw suffering, it migb~ QeJllell for , 
WJnahad •1.1! way at them some of them would suffi - third week of a meeting at South }[ashville church pf us all to dry our· tia:l'atf8r a moment ind; t6 1IBe the 
af~emthey, writa! /, <.::l' '··' ' Qbrist . . Itbas&/nmy pleaa~re tObep~nttbree langusge ofthe country"squire" when -JI'e married 

L< ... , " , ; -""-- ~ - .. -I":" '• .pgbts only. The congregations have been larg'e;, the his first couple, \'co;,e forward and ~w the re-
r~!tor S~~lton says" some people have been lectur- preaching b~ been good, and the interest and;piety mains!" I.regret•very much to disturb. the mourners 

i'!t Js pape} fbr lack of "dignity." Why don't you of the . whole audience have been all that could be at this.wliul&oo)fnnera! ofmi!llionary martyrs, but' it . 
quote Sam . ,J,ones to them? . "Brethren, the most i.sked througbqu~ - tj>e meeting, ·In t~e null\b!'! of is ·~ ' tpainfuL.duty as an enterpriSing journalist to 
dignFe?• l~king thing I have ever seen is a corpse I" additions the meelil!g has ~ot )lepn g~l18tly ble~d )lP give in e:ttrllet from a priva~ letter :written, by •. tbe, 

) .• " -. -- . . to this writing, but everything seems favor"ble t;or a editor of one ol the papers· named above, to a '.'mie-
· ~be' Ciristian C4'il~quotes, With a f~w words o{ large ingathering yet . . I do not think ' th~ 'meeting' sionary m&!l" in Tenneslee before this "ctuel war" 

timely !l,llorial comment, ftoi\D theApa.itO!ic G-uide to b8s yet developed iiilelfi11 the matter·of c3ilvem be. began. I ·am not permitte.d to giv.e .the1 name of 
the elf'W ihat 'lOur eense of modjlaty ·has been ,0 Such preacliing in s·uch a chp.rcb cannoi flii~ of .good· 1the writer or of the m&n oto wb.om , the lett¥w was 
sh.~nd p!ibell by the numerous . Jettera of com- results. And may I. say that oE, ·A· o;Ejlijll, :lUI lwHttan, I;Ieither !lo •I stop to , explain h~w the letter 
n!ep8~~il. pnblislied by our contemporaries, that w~ preJ!cber, i,9 a man. ~fno m"!'-'1 ability,? , .. t!:\ieu\8 l!'Y pune> into. my, pbSBessio'n. Here ia the p&rfogl&P.h I 
f!llll ;'DO':ed ' to, insert here the · following letter; re- first eample of him • . J.n 11<\me ?f th,e ';':'inof 0~u~~,es w&nt< ~·Let llle make a_litt.le,propbecy,,...,d you can 
ceivap last ;week from ~~other who lu!d just got a, and graces which are everytblnto in an act<rr, but nof ?l.dri.t ,away. for fu,ture refet:ence. Uole89 there is a 
go(\dllool< 'at the G-uwe. , . Let it be underatooa; once wo'ri.b eo mucb' inapreacher;Elalnperbap

1
.1'woola1no't i;..dical change in the policy and spiritol Ute GosPEL 

for · all, that we are constantly reCeiving letters of compare favorably with Some o'f OUr gifted evangel~ AnVOCATEl its subecripti<UI list five years ,hence will 
which vie give this as a •ample." The Courier want• ista. But when it comes down .to the.la.w. ~nq the be much smaller than now. More allowance bas 
tp know why the G!lide should "feel move_d" to do testimony in the ca.ee~ as, a la.wyer woqld,,say,,,¢.er~ i• ~en made for Bro. Lipecomb thsn would }yt.veJbe!ln 
tl}.e-'<l!ry thing that shock a and pains iis "sense of ·a solidity and a thoroughne":" about hjm w¥1\h.rwo~d made for any one else, .but ~ere is a considerable 
modesty" when done by another fellow. Perbapa the make lflln a formidable advocate before both court el~ment and a gwwing one in Tennesaee that .is tired 
Gilide thinks the rest of us ei~er have no modesty,• and jury. And there is a vast deal of le!;!deriie,;,, of~uet such things as D. L , is getting off weekly. 
or that S!'Ch as we have needs a little shock now a!'d and :pathos, and pereuasive eloquence ~h1ilde~ away Mark my. words. The majority of the live meml>ers 
then, It might save the G11ide some trouble in this in him somewhere. I know this more from th·e ollect of OIH churches in Tenneesee ''')'ill in 1~88 than five 
shocking bueiness to eay "our sense of modesty hae whllt be says has upon me than from anything years be contributing to our 'foreign and home mis
been shocked" three or four times of late by tho com: else. Hie eermon on the."Goodness of God" abso- sionary societies. The ADVOCATE need not support 
pl~nt way the Gttide, Eva,;gcU.t, Ca~triA!r and' such hltely lifted me up arid m!de·me'feel,. as rhad never" these eocietitl\1 in order to live. ' It could oppose them 
li'l:e have referred t{) the, ADVOCATE as lacking in the felt before, bpw much I owe t0 <fod ' for the countleeS iflt were done in 1\ frtir w,ay, an.d keep, up for a while 
es5e'ntia! elements ol . ~~!:cent journaliet;n" and tbinge ~d inestimable bleseinge I though)le!!sly e1n~o! evhy at least. •. . Every tjme the ADVOCATE de
of tpat sort. llreU.Z,n, please let up on us. "Our m~ment of my life. I must say 1sometliing about nounces those who, contribute through these soci~ties 
sense of modesty" will not stand many more .such South NIIShville church. This is my firs~ ax;quain- ·in effect as apostates, it makes. life-long enemies to 
shociul;tand as for our web of patience, it is all tance with it. The house'is neither fine nor extrav- the .D'vf>CATE and life-long friends. of ~e societies. 
fl.' e~ out' now, and get g woree every day. agant.. From the outside; t~e bu.ilding 'looks mOdest. -l')e response to an "ppeal to take Tennessee for or-:r :"~~~ ~ · --- . but neat, and' inliide'itjls 'plain ev,en io • ,.suggestive- ,!(ariized mission work you will find is going to be 

.: e Cl.<r~ian Ontricr pul!lishes a good article from ness of po.verty in appearance. l::ltill i~ jlj ;~ ~~a 1 'prompt 'an'~ . liberal, and those who are wor)<ing to 
G.-.wtrLongan, and remarks .: "It seems to us that it and olean, and cheerful, and orderly in all of its ap- that end are 'EO l,llY knowledge counting largely o». 
1foiild'4\l djllfod t for even the GOBPEI. ADVOOATE pointments as not to offend 'the ·,moet refined taite/- It_ the 'unreaso'l:ing opposition of ·Bro. Lipe·conib to help 
tO 811 t more"heartily and more trust- make8 me think of a poor widow·'o'r 'a sweet podr!girl th~ movement." ' ' · 
'iii,gl:r. ~ .:.:re.'lfs .of Nazareth 89 the Son who by go9d taste, and blu'd work ~nd Calculating Seeing this is tb~ ~rivate sayings of an editor of a 
of GoJI, and' . ou <mly hope of salvation." It is economy m~esber scant. means provide supb_apparel paper which poses as a model of'<'decentjournaliem" 
wo'r,thy bf"'mark that the Courier thus notifies-its tead- a• becomes the most refined.J taste. I like t.bia feature an~f\1 that '!Ort of thiog, it may h,e "!ell e'n'<lugb to 
er'a that the '.AnvOCATE h•s queltioned the orLhodoxy of South ·Nashville meetilfg-b·ouee ' to t ~gin ' with~ tpoint but 's few of its constitntionalldefects. And, to· 
.(jf ~: .w . J,.origan, bJf f4ils ·to giv~•the language ?f, ~omehow, the simpli~tf,i~• ·~'i¥'111~ or~:p~~!· begin with, tb~ m~ who seeks to build up any~: 



in the way-ora-religious ilistitution pon, the preju- tlie naines of tl!irty men witiUh tht1J mil"'!. of NaSh- iS iiq reply to this, for the fust man wa8 a :miracle 
dice and passion of<folks, is by all odds better piece ville who would be all the be\te~ lii_ul and not· per· upon any· hypotheeis whatever. The ••me thing can 
of timber for a decent journalist than a religious ceptibly W01'88 in pocket, to come foiwp.rd at once beallsadidthin _rbeferencehasto Lt!.'~ first h· wo;ndi~nul. edWbhatt !8 

tes h . . Thf te . ' t fl back th d Ia k d th •s 000 Will th .. d • ? c e e.n story """" muc n c ' u tt c er. s sen nee re ers to at piiiSSge an ,p n 0'!'1 at 9 ' • e;r o tt is evident that man lost a rib for you seldom find one . 
in tl!-e-le.tter-,which speaks of the life-long ene!'lies to Probably not. What then 1 Well, I hardly !!tow aatisfied until the !oat is fou~d. Adam, who was a 
itself• and ¥enrlst.o the society which tlie ADVOCATE what, _ but I suppoee ~ suffering little band-at ·Fay· ~pe :o_f-Christ! ·arose. from his •leep, and found by his 
makes every time lit expre886s its conviction& on this etteville, with ·the help of a •few small contribution&, stde hiS beauttful bnde; !10 the second .A.~am. arose 
que8t.ioil in its plain · country style. Men who act will have to manage as best they can to tide over thiS f~m the dead and ~ound the church W~t~ 18 the 

,, : . · . ' . · · . , · . · . brtde, the Lamb's wtfe. In the Greek tt 18 stated 
from p~~jpdtce or pall!ltOn rather than from conw great calamtty . . Say ,brother, tf everything you have that God builded the woman out of the rib of .Adam 
tion are no great stakes anywhere, and if they fail to in the world had bee!! d~troyed and the house where so Christ arose .from the . dead, and bnilded m; 
do a vast deal of home mil!oionery work of one sort yon wonhip knocked into smithereen& by the cyclone, church. . ) : 
and another right -in their own hearts, the devil will how much would you think a man in your conditioD, The fi':'t Adam _was a miracle, .and the aame ~g 
give·tllein a bard race and a close call between death who was unmolested ought to give towards helping to ~~ qe satdttof Ct_hnstot, thh_e second At~am: hi'\Yeh~nethfiy 

, 1 • • • • • • C6l.1 your a en wn IS resnrrec IOn, w c 18 e 
aud ;the .N_ew Jeruaal?m. The edttor_ w~o _seeks to ~build the church? Be honest now! W~ll, ~t's great miracle oi history; and. it completely over· 
carrr. .!\ . pq~n~ by wqrkmg upon the prejUdiCes of men nght. Send your ~heck for that amount to George throws the fundamental position of modem ration· . 
in this way ought not to claim a monopoly of "decent GQwen, Fayetteville, Tenn., i.o rebuild 1.4e church! alism. 
journalism." ......, •. . ' ,.'.1-'he ratio'!aiis.t admits that Jesus Christ WM cruci-

. ,._ , • • 1 OUR BEST OF"ER. ... !i•d and buned m a sepulcher. ~e~assome strange 
I And- so , :pavtd Ltpscomb seems to be the old ·. 1 , . · tdeas about the effect of the crumfixton but more of 

j heathe'li ,¥!~ ,'pal'/~ ;Which are burdening their col- Every body knows that Webstera .Unab ·.i ed D ' . this ha.i-eafter. He cannot deny the hii'to"ric fact that 
umn'a ~~'!f.{;l?hittierie~ of missionary martyrs in Ten- . . . · : .· .. n ~ IC . Jesus waltcrttcified and buried. Napoleon has said 
ne<~~tO~spe~, ere after. -.I have no convict.ione· tionary 18 a_Jtousehol<!_ neC88Slty tn e~ery family, and th'!'t fa.cts ~ stubbom things. They are . n?t on!Y, ' 

' -~ ,. . · · · .· · . b I that it costa $10.50. , · · stubbofU tbtn&', but they ere tl!-e very tl)4tga tn , 
agatn~t- a-ml88tona~ soctety on ~ts mertts •, ~t . , I ,,_ . • ·· ''' · which .Cience and philosophy should con&tsntly' deal. 
gravely_ doubt the wisi'om of sendmg ~uch m':"''ona· We have ~e arrangements tn get a shipment of Life is too important ·for man to spend his time in · 
ries as: we••n,oW>h&ve .to preach-the gospel tn David. -the older edition of this hoOk direct from the · manu- idle speculation. The fundamental iact in dispute 
i c&iioot sa--yiliat•r -!lm particulerl" "stuck" on David ti to ,. N ' v-· ._ t h . . than tb · between the rationalist and the Christ.ian ~the ree-

. , ·' . . J ac ry tn ew LOr.o. a a c eaper pnce e f f Christ fi th dead. 'rb 
myeelf ' e~"cially'"on' those points touching which he • . • ~ec.tOno . , rom among e ·. . era· . 
d :- .~'t' · ,. " .'th '" d I ld . d .book has ever before been sold. tionalist can readily see that the resurrection proves 
oe~ ',10 !Jg!.'Oe•wi . me, an won notmm ~nan- •· the divine legation of Jesits. Hence, the Bherpeot 

dermg .a-.few. .,sheckles,· to· convert the old cannibal; Remember that it;. not the latest editi®, but it is a discuBBions between the rationalist and the Christian · 
but I ra1n'i'!lnwi_lliilg·tn-1!11Crifice our nice, lovely little full, complete, copy of the older ~ditlan of the genu- have _a! wars been in reference to th~ res~rrection. 
missfOiultiei ' il:t'·& worse thim hopeless effort to save ine Webster's Una'&ridged Dictionary. It ts clatmed by some-modem, rationolists that the 

hard ed 
· h h · · a1 resurrection of Jesus was oulv a,revivication after a 

one en amner w en ot er souls JUSt as v U· We will not sell any of these bo!>k.o unt.il all our sw60n .A. S ttish ' lad "t i "d d"ed to all · -
bl J'-'"' • • . t th b d fl ' ~ . co . . , Y, 1 Ja sai , . 1_ • ap-

li e ~ P1il!~~ng_ or 8 rea 0 118 at our very special friends who work for the ·GOSPEL ADvocATE pearances and was buned. Soon after · her bunal a 
doo111 ) ··TJ! 97. ~ "convert Pavid with the few mill- • · . grave robber ent off her finger to get a rin~t; abe r&

oionaf~ &nd. J.imite.d capl tsl ·we have, is a _piece of are suppli~. We therefore offer them as premmms vi_ved and frightened the midnight thief ont of _his 
folly l"cannot·approveo~itrage. Let's try some- or snbsc~ Wtts, and returned to her home. to the gr~~~-
h. · · .. , .., '· · · · 11 ' D ' ·a d h G Th. book ill be ell bo d · f lll'b ah ment of her husband and children. Tliere 18 no 

t mg ·e881~,-_. · o;:>Uppdse wei eaye . av1 an t e OS· e W . w un. tn u 1 rery eep. parallel between this and the resurrection o{ J88118. 
_rEL_~~~?,<;A'l'-\1. ; _. aJtd,: the'_~HV~ ~e~mbers of ou~ It has all the tables, ap'pendicee, etc. etc. It is a ['be '!oman . apparent~y died of d~, and was aJ. 
chuteh!IR,Ill .'IEl!IDessee -alone for a:. tim , d ''tackle . eompleU didionary of the English lang11.age. Book bind- most tmmedtately burted. She was m the gra!e '?nly 
a few comDr.cin~inners aitd "deatitnte pi " An- · a few hours. Jesus was put to death by crucifixion, 
th thhi , I' Wh 

0 
nted "lar 1 • th ers here in Naahvill!l aay it would cost $2.50 to bind the first shock of .which is almost certain dq.,t'it. 

0 e~Pftibj~ .' - _er; w f ;.u Li' . . f Y li 0[- th 
8 

a book as it is bOund, tO sa{ n~ing of paper, priDt- Durliig the siege of Jerusalem Josephus persuSaild ' 
un~ t< ?.Pr.f.tio~ o ,ro/ pscom, 14 e p e · • ' .. r Titus to release th.l'ejl of hii friends who haJ. _liiiiiilo-.r 
move_lll~n~ .• f ii. ~'goq~n;" so toipea~. We ought ing etc. ' .:-- ' · · · :J i the·0108! only a few honn:-:--'l'wo of them died, and 
rat~r,f9'ha~~ --~tjld on u\e righteousness of our Any one who will ~ndus five sub::ri~ one Y-~ it was o~ by t!te most tender.,..~~ t.he ~~e
oiiite ':if it had .any ~and' the help of God. ' 'JVOU- at ._$1. 50 each, and $1.50 in cash, sball have one W!L" S&V " ~he h~ of OUr 8aVJOt ~ ~~~ -

. ' , . . . ' · ' wtth a speer. There 18 no chance for a ·swoon aftii' ' 
DaVId • .ent -·~~~~:hack o_n_ us. He-has not o~d book. Thm (<Yr nine dollar8 'in =li you gtt five <»pia the heart iS once pierced. Jesus,. .. in the grave · 
~ mu.~~ •. J!~il,w,~at oppoottton we have· been able to ·of the GosPEL ADvocATE-one .;.rand" Webder's Un- one day and ~wo '!fh~ nights, so ·therescan be no . 
liet ou~ !!f.the, ~ld curmudgeon, )las not been at all_ . . . y d?ubt about h18 bemg actually dead. If he h~ re-· 
"unreasoning.!' . In fact it has been altogether· too. abrid_,gedDidwnary. . vt.ved after a sw:oon h~cou\~h~. haveescaped etther 
reaaoning for our purpose. I kno..: 'tbe papers before Whoever orders a dict.ionary. on this prop- f1~!""?dsTol ene'!ne:L der!' dtdhh~Jspend the n.'"t'of 

. . . . . · · , . . 11e · ·ne ration,...., a mtts t at esn& Jl<)IIIIe88ed a 
mentioned. ~y he has done ever so many ugly thmga; oouon, will have to pay expense of sending tt out. perfect character. If this be true · he o<riif<Uet have 
but \h~:leilitor!aiBi ::Uke the letter I have qnqted, ~t can be sent by mail or express. ' permitteJ·!tis dil!ciples to preach' .,;hat'he ~.be 
might>haV:e ·been mitten before we began the work. Re be th . bookS t fi a1 t II a falsehood. If his death. had been•qitly a IW'Oj!~, it 
You .;.e ·-~e ·depanded "largely on the unreasoning . mem r ~ are, no or • e a ~ · w_ould not have been• possible for h~lll• wi_tli __ his 

·r ' f B L ' b to h 1 th . t," They are for our fnends, who work for the extenst.on pterced hands and feet, to pass am!lng !.he d18Ctples 
oppoat 19n o ro. tpst'.Om e P e-movemen . . · ft a! with -tlie celerity with whteh he p1181!ed. Thislty- · 
anti of 'conll.e we have worked . that "racket'' for all of our ctrculation. If we ha-ye any le after 1 our potheois is eo--unreasonable that the -rimon~ist, if he 
that was: fu. it. · f.inA!ly, brethren, such persecut-ion friends &resupplied, we will .fix a price upon them, wants to be considered rational at all, must abandon 
as we ,mlaiion..;.y · foll!;s are suffering down here in and pn_t them on the market. Our object is to ac- it. 
Teruieetlee'.f will•·not . run this thing. We must ..._. od ~ . d d . . 1 . St_raues claims .th!'t historic scien_ce requires us to . - . "-J llOm ate our .n~n s _an mcreas'e our ctrcu ation. admtt that the d18Ctples really behoved that Jesus 
some other plan of "~nct.ified common sense. I Go to' work at OD«jll, &nd report reimlts as soon as pos· arose from the dead. How can tli~ rationalist now 
know it has been eaid that "tlie blood of the martyr get rid of the fact of the resurrection? In this way' 
is the ·seed'ol 'tlie'•chi\roh," but what little blood mis- Bible. He claillll> th'a.t while the disciples were honest, their 
sionary inartyni 'are Pl!ttiliginto thisbushtees will not Send for sample copies of GoSPEL ADVOCATE, belief in the resurrection. was a hallucination. That 

· - " " "· T · h' .:_,, a1 be ~ Mary Magdalene, the first to reach ,the sepulcher, 
ral88_muob of a -. crap_ tn·. ennessee sot! I w tch '!-Jll waya sent •ree. bad not ent.irely recovered from the diSease of which 

GoSPEL ADvocATE P usLIBIIINo Co. Jesus had ~ured her. The facts in the j:ospel nerra-
.· "' ' · ''- tives are altogether against this hypothe818 ;· -for Jesus 

I do,_ nl)t,.carl\: tp risk my reputation as a philoso- Modern ·Ratlonallsm and the ·Resurrection. did not appeal to the ititaginationofhis discipleoi, but 
pher; ·historian or prophet . on any general remarks to their senses. He ate and drank with them ilfter 
about · ~yclones;>but I may be permitted to aay that .A. few weeks ago I w:U. specially requested by one his· r~surreetjon. Thomas was .~ot imaginative, but 
the serious if not irreparable lo~s of our brethren in of the editOrs of the ADVOCATE te · write an art.icle' required a thorough test of tltesen881. 
Fayett,evil!e in the destruction oftheir"meeting-house on ratio_nalism •. ~e~ is so much I? be ivrit,ten on ' ~a~l, throu_gh life, d~lt in''!aSiS, and yve do not 

118 weiJ'~,,;·'·the 'd:eirio!it.ion ofa vast deal of their per- ~e subject that tt 18·dtfficult to. tell Just w~ere to~- ~d m th!' h~t ry_ of1tis work an-, ~uliar. a~, 
· _,. •· · ' • · gtn and where to end. In th111 bnef artuile I will tions.- His fi epiStle to the Connthians, w~ so . 

·sonal P.~p_erty, .appeals strongly to the brotherhood aimply ahow that the oupematural. "cannot be elimi- fully treats.?. the resurr~o9; w,s never been q.nee
at large. for· speedy and liberal fellowship in suffer- nated from either nature or re~e1ation. ' When this tioned ~ference to its authenticity'. The" old llfl¢t 
ing. •O,ur bretht;en ther;e were few in n~bers anel !"done ~eie is no foun~atlon ' Ikft 'foi'!'tion~, for ory that: the disciples took the )>ody from .the BeJ!!!l· 
not sii,ong" ~ welllth )>efore 'this great_10BB, .and the tf one mu-acle has been pertonned tlie~. may have che; whtle the guard ~lept has now butfe'! ad~ . 
f t t"- t ' +l. • -b · · 1 · d t bo t btiildin th · been thousands eo far as we knew; . It -18 a well anthenttcated ,fact that the guard ,"iJlll 
ac t'g. . ...,~y, . ave a rea Y se a ~ re g etr .A. Bostonian once Baid tO Die ·after hearing a noted hired to tell this unreaaopabl.e f~~l '!'k_imeo, 

house of worship even before anythmg h'!" .been done infidelleclurer "Did he not destroy that supersti- mies of Christianity are flll,ll8lsntl~.,Ciiaiig~!Wd · 
tow~s repairing their heavx personal damages, tious idea abo~t the supernatural?", ' l replied, ' 'I in reference to the resurt'4!!ltion ,of:~__'Til8y-ieetlt 
shows-that .they'have ·a strong hold ul"'n religion at think not, for tlie ~rst man w8a ,a milacle even i~ be to feel conscious_that they are i:& iiO'Uble,'-:and do not' 
theri2b,i'~Jd .' ' It 'will take about S3 000 in cash to li'at created accordmg to the process called evolution, lu;tow exactly how to get out of.tt'.> uTbe more efforts • 

•T '· 1Wt.l ·Ji : . ' . for men are not t;nadetliatwaynow. It -required the they make to explain away the, fact of the resurrec-
get ~at m~"!ni;n ouse up, and the bretrn:en 10 F_ay- superna~ to.starl the prooess called' evolution, and tion, ~e greater become J.4~ir diflic!l'ties. The 
~ttevtlle have- b?rdens enough to ~ar "!tthout ~ay·· aJ10 the ~tn,rlll-~. ·~-it;" . Chrirtian can safely ri~ the truth !>{ th,ei Bible upon 
tng a 1lollilr· of tt themselves. I tl,tmk I. could call The geiiUeman illid nothiltg ~ore to say. There the. fact of the resurrection. . ll. W. LoWBER. ' ... 
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South and S~uth-east Al~a. ,: .. - . 
Our Religious Neighbors.·--· that ninth dozen. . God ~-..ritb the ~v~c~~ .. and 

I b . . . · otrengthen David and Goliab and .as.U.t them ~ de-. 
·. av:e been great!)! hmdered 1n the Master'a work feat a recent prophet is my prayer 

thiS sprmg;, ,two reasons, firat, the lack of a bon\e • · S. I• S CAWTHORN 
oecon~, 'lllak.iug tents (or practici!'g pbyeico) 'to b~v~ Andaluoia, Ala., Ap1il 9, 1890.' . · · ! ' The great Southern Baptist Convention·wi!Fbegin 
8 nuc eus. Very few brethren 10 this section all at Fort Worth, Texas, May. 9th . . 'R<mnd trip rates' 
!:ci,r, and many of the few have not yet reached the Church Reports. haye b.een made from all ';l'enneasee., points, tickets 

ght to see that a preacher, his wife, children and ___ .good lor thirty days. Twelve hundred d'elegatesJLTe 
horse; must eat, o; go hence. And apother reaaolfi I have been tr in to et f :expec~~ to he in . attendan~; and the_loc&l . church 
hnve ·eeen arrangmg tc;> have a ?mall corn and potato gregatiqn in Ma~rygcodt ;.r:;.ort romfevbaery conh- •author1ttea annou~ce that·w1ves a':'d. ch•ldren'of.dele
crop, fo~ my recreatiOn, dur~ng the busy opring did in 1889 in the way 

0
'Y•b - il~d- eaoee, oh,Vf , t. eacf gates cannot be g1ven free entertamment.• •· . · 

months 10 the rural districts. By thua acting the . r. f u mg "'P t e cause .P · , 
T~xaa pony will have corn and todder in the fall' and Chmt._ I have faile<l to hear from wine 'of the eon- . . --- •· '.. '" 
wmte_r, D. Y· .. . I am and have for eight yeam, been t:regatiOns. The~e are about 'fotirteen congi~gationa . Br. :E;Iolt~ a diatinguiobed _Baptiat milri8tel"who·is 
workmg pnnmpally at my own charges-having lost ID Maury county, · • JOUroeyml( 1n P"leatioe,. bapt•zed a Methodist of-dis
three horses in the time~ If the Lord· will and I live ~nd th"?" coogrega~iona h~ve ~11 been started and tinction, T. J. T~lley, in the rive~ Jorp,an rec_en~ly. 
I •hall ?n Thursday night before the- second Lord'; built up wttho_ut !}le atd or d~recf:io": of a aoqi~ty •. . A. German Ba~t~~~ brother re"':ar'ked on . beano,g _of_ 
day begu~ the work in eaJ<IIeat for 1890 at Campton Ther~ are Sl:lj ear11eot, aelf-•!'cnficmg , p~~.ac9.e.m ;n, ;the occurrenc•,; rn pet h_e d1t .a p~ttet chob den 
the termmus of the Yellow River Railroad-a ne' -our county who have not wa1ted for the soCiety to Dr. Taulmago! · •!. 

t•laM; Friday night at C~eaa View, Fla., P. & ;, aay, "Go, ~nd we will give you t}>ree or four hundred . . --- . ., :.". · 
R. R. . or a thou•and ~olla~. (That 18 whe"; we bear you J .. R. Graves 1s m Te.xas, anq ia deliv.ering . wpat ·. 

I . . d . bl' . . , . . preach rour tna1 dl!course, and we tbmk your dis- he denominates his "Chai.J; T .. l.ks" to vw:~ churchee 
H ~~:.m. un ~r o •gT~on ~<> Vl81_t Meer's,Academy, m ,coull!e 18 big enough we will give you·'a thoueiind He has annoimcementsaliead uo'ti! tlie' la9t of Jurie:· 
r.::J.f'S~·~!M:~n t nrs_ a)3 mght before t)le, ~co"? 1dolla~)- • . • · . • . !;£~is said to be as bitter tis'of old in ·his' uogenei-oua 
field and Tnuodu!e bi888!;\h ro. J. fl· 'Bllkley tn.bj.a I will _ now II'IV• the report• of ~be congregations denunciatiooa of the. di•cipl•s"of Chri~t;•;and •thell' 
br~'"~,/ this' call tom . d the P~P e .. b 'Y theBwcay, neaNrd frpm. efforts toward tbe ·umty of all the-people-of God. · .;' 
. ~~- ;~ . ~ '- mm e.act .t atBro. ark- ewLaaeareportaabontasfollowa: Membem ·in . ' · ., 

. Jey , ~,.\'ow,,ey.l;'t'g,e).lzmg on _foot, and doing so uncom- ;tellowahip 120, amount paid to preachem $52 60 , ' - .-- ' , _ : · ' . .-- 1 
plam10gly; 18 1t.r1ght that 1t should be 80, He' is in a gave 10 poor aainta s15 for b ild' • h h b · ' ' .. The-Pope•·late . encyc!tcal • has been,the,mgnaldor 
coun~y w)le~e the people ~~:rein total darkneaa ~ &30, chttrch exnenaea f20 ·?0; ~tal'~~0~10~~127°;)fJe. ·an atblqk by t~e Jeauit~~ ·IHid ot!uir 1 ltoti!JIPiM ,.fo~c\ll, 1 
perl!ltqs to ~he . truth SB it is in Cluiat the Savior of · At Cathey's Creek there are about 175 membera nod· upon our pubhc ~hool syat.;m .fu.ougbp,l'~_.th~;!!h~,. , 
the world. . _ about 60 m~et regularly to attend to the Lord'; da coun~rY:· . The b1gotry an~ mtoler~\'l"' .. of tb,e. m1dd16, 
• Bro . . A. S... Reynold., of north-west Goor ia, via services. P•id to preachem 87.5, repairing · th~ ag':" ~~ oemg reproduced 10 the niDe~~th.century, 
lied ~ha~ •ectwn at·the instance of Bro. H. gC.· Re;r· church &llli, Amount given to poo}i,etc., &20; total I~ 18 per:::pa -well tbdat t~e fight be. ma<le ~~O'!' rather 
nolda and. one or two o.thera and 11 d'd h d h' amount 8210. t an to postpone . etter to !"eet.-t~en8JIIy be-

k t.lu!t.h call d ' "0 we 1 . e o " . fore we are bound hand and foot,ijl_the toi).o of"llCret . 
"'"\,' . e e out more than twenty and set to Beech Gr~ve church gives the followin~ reporf: conspiracy · · 1 · · • • ' for "._. ~ngregatlon of abo~t _. 28 names. Thi3 "We have about65membero in fellowahi~that: . ·· '· - •-!u" ~·':;;'",: 

h
mle. !>an~ .IB poor,_ and. the . maJonty are f~males, yet is who meet pretty regularly. There are a few 1nore ·· ., "·" .. '. 

t ey !J?e t:.deed ncb ·:~ faith toward theu Father'a whooe nAmea are on the book, but we rarely ever see . ·Dr. Duncan McGregor; a JIOted clWYmati ·of New 
prol!ll~s-they h~ve ra1aed over two .hundred dollam them at church meeting~~. . 1'he Knob Creek or N·ew Yorlf, 'baa' changed ttl• eccl~ica!-tefationllhip frQni' 
for the support of B"?. Barkley and mmily-thia iB>a. Hope coogrel!ation is almost entirely made of lllllm· the Metbodiot to the Baptist· church, reai~oing alBD 
great~1fice o~ thelf pa~t, to buy Bro. B. a holl!e, hera from Beech Grove, which cut our number' down the paatorate of the Carrq' l.~!lfkc · ~thjl!l18t church, 
they :\lllD ·~ do 1t under e1ght or ten month e. The considerably. There 'was, as near ils I' can • et," 5145 He returned hie ordination p.a,pers 14 the. aocie}y.~t 
'luesu_pn: 18, ohal} he. plod throug~e country on contributed on the first day of the week durfng 1889. iBBued them, and in doing !lO .shows a cot~ct appre-, 
tcot, •'l!htlat Q;.od •. cb~dren ~ave t means to come There was about $355 gotten up In o.ddition to thi• ciation of the step he b8J!bk~n: He. evi~ently do_ea 
forward..JD,d a1d hun m carr~mg hi! b~. ens; I hope· making about $500 paid out by tbe~congregation: not_propoae to be a BaptiSt mln18ter_ wt~)'~~·Methodiat< 
not. Don t unde~tand thiS as beggmg, it is not Some was given that we cann·ot conle 'at 'makill · ordrnatlon, ·• · .. · ''"*' " ' "' ' 
~at; I~'Q!<()nly telling you of a worthy, humble, effi· more, but tqia much ~'l"'~caD'aum qp . . TW.s'was. aig .. ·_ · . . . -. -. - . " J · ,. ""' 
cten~·Y<l~g ma'D, me7kl;r •and .earnestly contending OUt.fot "e'Jtpen.e./liere at ho1De, montJi!y ' preitcfiing .. . o:A_ IDRgmficent IDStltUtlOD Of lear!liDg i~ .~ ~l,l!'Qt. 
for. t~e fa1th once dehve,.d by ~hr!:.t throngh•:the and p,rotracted meetings, ya~ fence,,well and pump, at ·~luf!W!'• A,la.; the land com~;!'9Jlei'II~!D'k_~here ·. 
Spll•.t-.t? the twelve chosen by hliDBelf, and teliing etc. Then, Ind\A!t work, Lord's day supplies, bouse _hav1ng _gtven_ fl!e h~ndred __ thouliilil<i"d?ll"ll! ih.e . 
you ,he ~ poor and ought to nave a horae, an.d that at Berea, house 10 Ohattanooga, repairing houoe on , ·MethodiSt Ep1ac?pal . cliu~ch fur .tlfat,-'P'aipOee'! n Ihs -· 
God a chlldren, wheresoever they be should send 80 Carter's Creek pike. A considerable ambunt' of to be called the Umvere1t7 !'frthe_ Sot!thllmd.- i ..C~ 
much ,of the means .entruate? to \_heir ·care by their ~h~i~y bas been bestowed upon the needy around us, L. Manp, I?·· D , who• has 1t 10 c~arge,~&J:~ · tl!a\ ~~~.
Father aa they may purpose 10 th.eu heart to Bro . . H : md1v1dually, of COUfS6· We ~~ve started this year to 5~0,000 l ~·II be spec~ on the mau'. h!'-~d1ng . W~'9,h , 
C. Reynolds, Baker, Henry county, Ala., an elder, put all. our ofleringa into th'e treaaury on Lord's day, ".'II be _three h_undred feet •quare,, and (MlV~n st0r1ea 
and _a worthy man, who -will'!'ppropriate ·every cent thirlking it the Lord's way. Want to grow up-to it h1gh "!1th _an _mner COI!r~ t!'o huodred"'!"!l ; aqua!'"· 
~ecetved to the honor and glory of the Father. Tbia if po.,ible. . . The mater~al to bo used m•1ta conetrnctJoii\lis:•white 
to a grand:!ield· whe~e Bro. Barkley is,· R!'d if we will Berea con~gatlon · baa a imcleua of about 20 o'r ' m~r~le, granite and aands,tilne. .. 
hqld jlp, h1~ l!ando, •lt can _be poase83ed for the Mas- 25 membem in fellowship. They;' w,itH t!uiit.s8iatanc'e : ;: · ---:. . · • ·• ,' · .. . , · 
tor. r Brq. J., ~ l!n:rkley: 1~ t~e son of Elder C. H. of oome other coogregattona, put up~ ve;ynjc\l,little_ . .There app":"'1' "? be, !?me . dJfl'~ren~e .of '!Pl~1op . ~· . 
~arl<!l'y; wh.o hf~dJUJ.r~u~ville, Ky., and I think cbnrcb-home·in 1889. They meet every, Lord's day r~gard to the, ady•~e ol. Mr: · ¥oodJ. _late1r g~en -to, 
d1ed -t)lere~ was )m'inened m 1875 .or '6 by Bro. to stuoy the word of God and to ·eo'gage 'in the eer· h•• converts, Jom tho churcli wbt!l'e you ·cau geUbe · X ancey ; WfiB eet to _work by Bro. Pe_tty, ~I Bellfaat, vice o~ the Lord. • , •- , . . most g~d ' and ~d· tli~,ni'o.at gdod." · Tile _' .1'44miner 
fenn., la~t BIJ,mm~~i:. he haamsde_rap1d progress, and Cormth church contnbuted to the cause of Christ amends 11 by eaymg, • J 010 the ?i!~,rch ·where< you· 
,. esteemed by f:hOI!e'wlio !'-now ·h1m as a godly man. in 1889, about the following amount: Paid to -can beat_obey and beat ho.nor C~r1ot. · ProbablY, ~be 
B~etb_ren and staters don t be alraid t-o send help, preachers S92 15, gave to the deatitnte $12, aid 'in ·'?e•t adv1ce t~at can be, g•ve!' to those contemp)atm~ 
thmkmg that a fe"! doll&ll! more than neeeBBary" to building churches 613.70, church. erpenses S7.15; an ~~t~n':" mto a church, IS to flnd _ th~ <;h_?rc~«of, 
p~rch_aae a horse, will be•eent ~fore youmget there- total $125. There is ,;: body of about 32 members at ·9hr•st, 1f 1t be no~ on the earth, and ente~ 1t ~~
g•ye tt to the Lord and ~nd JUSt as ooon as yon read this place. . . · · · mg to. the apoatohc u..onge !'nd · commando.• · Ip· th18. 
t~JB. The Lor~ haa.prom1sed good, to those who trust Philippi· claims 25 or 30 mem~l'6 in fnll fellow- t_~ere 18 no dllllger and no- mk. · --'i · . ,' • 
h1m. Matt. VI: 2-1-34, Luke xv1: 1-12, 2 Cor. ir: ohip. It ga.r, to the cauee of Christ in 1889 about ·· ,... '~~ ,• --,.-~+;~· · .' 
1-15. Yon can re~y upon Bro. H , C. Reynolds,,of 8100 . . I tailed to get this rel'!'rt itemizod. . Dr. Owen, of Ports\Do'ilth, Va., ia .!~pJrl'ed ~ '!"Y· 
~~r, Ala., he will correctly account for every m1te Antioch rel'?rts the follomng: Coet for repairing mg. that ''The average ~oung preacbet of to'd.ay, as 
recetved. b,ouse $75, pa1d preacbem 880, help in ,building Be- he IS hatched out 9f u·collrge or aemlnary; ·co~eli obt 

I am indeEd glad t-o see that Bro. A. S. Reynolds, rea ·church S5, ch!'rclr e:rpeoeea $12; totlil amount with a blank one thousand <.t_olla~ checki~ hla motith' 
of Tex~, Ga., baa decided to assist me during the $172. Membership a~ont. 200. . for some vac.~:hurch to "g'l· ~tIS _!;rea~ly to be 
summerlm the eastern portion of the State this io a Church at Columb1a g1vea thta report: Church hoped that t~ere ,ta some exaggernhon m thH atate
lield ll~dy to be poi18t'saed for the M..;ter. The erpenoes Sl90 30, aid to the destitute &21.85, paid to ruent: -It ·bodrs ·nd·good to the future of the' church-if 
tr~thtjn m&~~y sec~ions never was preached. About preachell! S161.50,_gave to m!osion work 8_91. 35 ; to- merely mercenary ·m.ot_i~ea are actuatink tbo_ae 'wh_o
thll'ty-five ye&ll! amce Bro. Kelley and Kite worked tal amon!JI 8465. ~emberab1p· 140. Qmte a nnru· prepure for the mm.IB,ry of the go~pel ID tpis 
oome in Bn~bow, _Henry and Dale, but no traces are .her of these_ are young members wbo have come into. day. · . . 
now found of thelf work. The organ mao is in our the church m the last two or three years. They-are 
town and informed me that be thought he .would fur- .not wealthy. . ' . The Weaterit Ch;J•tian Aduocat". is re~rted 'aa ~).'! 
niah the churches here; this doea not include · the ·T~e~e ar~ at leaat, 1,000 members of the body of mg that ';f.?nverswn •• a coodtt1on of church mem
churo\1' or ,Chriat. St.ill I om yet to see the difference Christ 10 thJB county. It1e very true these congrega· bership }!I au o'\ 'Calvinistic hereey." · U pon which . 
betw~en the organ and alliance, they both rob God ti~na ~':e not done what t~e,y should have done, hut I the C¢•!ral BJ t1st remarks that it is a significant 
of b~ glory-_if " Christian obtains any 'benefit ~mk ~t 1a flU better to .g1ve the a_monnt they h~ye .fa<JJ;,tllat while oue of the. Methodist . p\lpers m~kea 
throutt;h.:t~ .alhance-t-he honor rightf«IIY belongs to !!'~en 10 the· way the ~rd baa ~ppomted ,than to gtve this statement, other journals of that'.genQ,D;Jinat,ion.. 
the alhance and not to God, Matt. vi: 24-34; 80 if 1t m the name ot a somety. It •• our duty as preach- arc deplori'og tho large· JHlmller' df uoco'hveri&f •&jj.• . 
the'll_[elody of. the organ is to rise above the plain in- ~ra to e~u.cate the brotherhood more upan t!Je sub, hers in th'eir churches. Tlie trnth l~.th"· d.511 "ilf tile' 
etrnction~ rof God and tAke the place of the melody to Ject of glVIo~. · . church is o' ' ~at as wid e as the L oril autbbrizOd i~· 
be mad,e 10 the human heart, then the glory belongs Brethren ~_towns as a ge~eral thmg are :~\tor to .be and":" ~~· H_u.m":n d~v·C!!B fot.,N.Iy~oc~g. 
to thlrm·gan>and not tO' God-Eo we have it. educated to gJVmg than thoee m the country. iMay the cause ot Chnst must mevJtably_pro'{e a !a1luie. · II 

The cawe ia growing Etronger in this section-new nur hearts erpand with liberality ltlld great~r works the Bible teaches nnytbi og, it teacb es"that ili;l ~Q,;pel 
ca1bi continually coming in. Bro. Harrison, of be done for the Master in 1890. · church" jll comP,Osed of a converted merqb~'rshlp. 
HigHland Home, is doing-a good>'work under the di- • ~· C. SowEJ.i. . "He thit belie\l~th and is baptized shaH liiYI!!!Ved." 
:ection of tlhl·ohurch at Highland :; be is '!low worko. · 1S:, ~!'It ' · • · < ;.~r 
mg fo~ the An.vOCATE and Christian Hymns. I •hall Whoeyer quarrels with hie fare'<loes·not understand·,· ·! A lioly. act etrengthen's the inward !tolioeS<. It is 
~oon dispose of what Jl:J>!!l!l~ HllloVe and will w!lllt i t.-Mra. L. M. Child, ' a •eed of life growing into more lit'e.-Rubmt•on.· ' 
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l-I:OME READING._ 
Our Own. · 

"If T bad known in t.hc morning 
llow wearily nil the day 

Tbe words unkind would trouble my mind, 
1 enid when I went nway, 

1 hnd been more careful, darling, 

NBu~i::n v~~u~:~~d~!~ pain; 

With look nnd tone 
We may never tnkc back again. 

"We have careful thoughts for the stranger, 
And smi leR for the sOmetimes guest, 

But oft for 'our own' the hitter ton e, 
Thou~h we love 'our own' the best. 

Ah! lips with curse impatiE!nt! 
Ah ! brow with tbnt look of scoru I 

'Twcre a cru el fate 
Were the niJ!;ht too lntc 

'1'9 undo the worlt of the morn." 

Seals and Seal Fishing. 

icsome and play' fol; they roll over iind over in the head through it, found himself looking down _upon 
· · f h d the market-place through the face of the clock '~"'1!. water, luxllliB;ting in its inVlgoratmg '!" neEB, an But when he trl'ed to withdraw hl8 head agiWl It sometimes tWJst round and round trymg to catch 

hold of their hind flippers, juet ae kittene frisk and would not come. 
ils I · ·n fte raJ t It wae a queer scrape to be in! and Kasper was 

play with their ta' . t 18 not tl a r seve a . more m· clined to laugh than he fr~ghtened ; bu. t oud-tempts and careful training by the mother that the 
cub learns to swim succeosfully, the old eeals tender- denly a thought struck him, which scared _him 10 ea.r
ly watching them all the while, guarding them ~ro~ neat · his neck wae m the track of the mmute-han~, 
the dangers of collision with floating ice, and 1t 18 whicb, when it reached him, must inevitably tear h1s 
re~d sometimes claeping them in their flippers, head off. . h ha h 
and J:iearing them to places of safety. . Poor Kaepar I It wae too late now to Wl8 I t e 

But fortunate is the mother seal whose offsprmg had left the clock alone. He tried to screa'?. for 
survives till old enough to take to the water. It is help ; but, with his neck in that cramped J:"sltloh, 
while lying helpless on the ice that the ~reater nom· the cry that he gave wae ecarcely louder an t e 
her of seals fall a prey to the sealers. No sooner is chirp of a sparrow. He struggled desperat?ly to 
the ship jammed amid a "patch" than the work of writhe himself back ~brough the hole, but a ~nece ~f 
alaught<Jr begins, and would it were always a wo'rk the wood-w_ork !'ad BhJ?ped down the back of biB nee ,. 
merely of slaufl:hter! But, horrible to say, the men and held him hke a VIBe. . 
in their careles8 baete often neglect to kill the un· On_ came t~e ?estroyer, nea.rer ~nd. nearer .•t.lll, 
happy cubs and actually skin them alive. Such a markmg off with 1ts measured tick h~ few remammg 
fact would be almost too shocking for credence were m?~ents of life. A;nd all the while t~e sun u,ae 
it not attested on un'doub~d evidence.-Edith Blake shmrng gayly, the tmy flags were lluttermg ?n ~ 
in ·Ninetee11f.h. Century. booths of the market-J?lac~, and the merry VOices o 

his school-fellows playmg m the market place, .ca!"e 
famtly to his ears, while be bung there helpleaa, w1th Let us now see how the seals have come to meet When Girls are Engaged. death stealing upon him inch by inch. 

their doom. As the breed ing time approaches, the . His head grew dizzy, the meaeured beat of the-
female seals congrcgntc in countless numbers in the You have a I_ittl~ ?an? around the ~ finger of ticking sounded like the roll of a muffled ~rum, 
Northern seas, and herd togetber in great flocka on your left hand 10 whiCh 18 set a turquo1se, and '!hen while the coming hand of the c!O'ck looked like a 
wliat' "is~known as the "whelping ice." Each seal it wae put there you rememlj,ered that the Hmdu monstrous arm out-stretched to seizo him, and the 
ooratchettand bites for herself a bole through the ice, said: "He who hath a turquoise hath a friend.'' carved faces on the spouts seemed to grin nod gibber 
by'whicli"slie c8.n crawl on the floe and return to the Now, tllat'o what you have in the man :you love _best, at him in mockery. · And still the terrible hand crept 
water at pleasure, and, singular to say, the creatures and whoae wife you are going to become-a fnend. onward nearer nearer nearer! 
contrive· to keep theee holes open and unfrozen in the He is your sweetheart, your lover it is true, .. but~ "wbat ·can tbat thi~g in the clock-face be?" said 
ctildcst weather. About the middle of Febrnary the cause to you his heart seems best worth bav':'g, his a tourist below, pointing his epy·glaes upward. 
young are-)?oro on the ice, enc.h seal producing only Jove the richest gilt _you ~an po;seBS, you. Will not "Why, I declare, it looks like a boy's head I" 
one cub each ' year. When first horn, the young vulgarize, as many guls do, the tie that bmds y_ou. "A bo;r's head!" cried a gray-headed watchmaker 
seals are clothed in a thick whit<l fur, and are called It is true y~u go with him alone to he~ sollle won- beside him, one of Hans Scheller's especial friend's, 
"white coats." derful muBlc, or look at some fine piCtures, but. I snatching hastily at the glaes ae he spoke. "Why, 

S6veral ·vatie'ties of seals are found around New- hope it is not true that when you go to a party, or m good gracious! it's little Kaspar. He'll he killed-· 
foundland-ihe harp, the -hood, the hay seal, and the your own home, you ~wo pair off an~ .m~k~ -Y?Ur· he'll be killed!" And he rushed toward the church 
rquare flipper ; a fifth kind, described as having a selves tb.e objects for Bll.ly ch~tter and idiOtic Jestmg. shouting like a mad-man. 
long upper lip, resembling that of a tapir, is found in He c.!n love you w1tb b1s whole heart, but he The alarm spread like wild-fire and before Klug
tlie Unlt of St. Lawrence, hut it is rare, and little must not make you the ob~ect ?I ~idicule. He can mann, the watchmaker, had got half .way up the 
seems to be known about it. The hood, or more think yon the moat ~nsellish g1rl m the world, ~ut stairs leading to the tower, more than a score of ex
properly the hooded seal, is so called from the male he must not show biB own selfishn~ by ex~ctlllg cited men were scampering at his heele. But at the 
li'aving a singular hood or bladder over the<:.nose, you to devote your evenings exclusively_ to h1m, I~· top stairs they were suddenly brought to a Stal).d·still 
-yhich it inflates at pleasure. It is much larger and noring tho"' who are at h,ome. Let h!m come Ill by the locked door. . . 
fiercer than the harp, and usually the hood go in and be one of them-theresa dear fiv~ mmutes when "It is locked I" cned Klugmann, m tones of hor· 
pltirs, the JDnle III!Bisting hia mate in tb_e gnardianobip he can speak to you, when be can · k~es you on · the ror . "and Hans must have taken the key with him, 
of,tl!eir youFg. W4en all tcked, shonlg_the female te lips that ·he i<nows are only _the gates to sw~et, J?ure for it isn't here. 1 • . 

killed,_ ~h~ houded.aenl becomes. a ~or~mdahle ~tago- speech, and when he can whisper the lovely n,qthm~s "Never mind the key!" roared a brawny smith 
njst. htvn~ated_hood renders 1t d1ffi?ult to dl.Bpatch that !"ean so much to you. both. Th~n, ~?o, don t behind him. "Pick up that beem, comrades, and 
4un, antl•<Wllh b1~ sharp teeth he will snap off ~e let h1m f~l that he must gtve up all his fr1~nds for run it against the Jock. All tOgether now!" 
handles of galls hke so many cabbage stalks. It!• you; don t accep~ valuable _prese'!ta f~m !llm, and Crash went the door; in ruehed the crowd; and · 
o, id.that fights -between a hoo~ed seal and five t>r BlX d?n't_III!B'!me an a1r of propr~etorsh1p With bun. Tell Kaepar, now senselejlll from sheer fright, was dragged 
hunters !>~lye laeted over an h?ur, and the hunters b1m nothmg about your family affalrB, for the secreta out of his strange prison just ae the huge bar of the 
sometime, com~ 91l' second best m the encounter. of the household do not even belong to the man you minute-hand actually touched his neck . 
. Even the &quimaux now and then fall v~ctims_to are going to marry. . Guard yourself in. word .an.d And so it fell out that poor old Scheller, coming 

t be prowees of the hooded sen! when attackmg h1m deed; bold his love '-:' the best way pofBlble ; lie_ !t home for a quiet afternoon nap, found the door of 
in their frail kayacks. Old hoods are generally to you with the blue nbbo':' of hope, and never let 11 the tower smashed in, his son lying in a swoon, and 
killed by men armed with glll.s for the _Purpose. ~ be eaten awa1 by that h_ttle fox wh~ _de_stroys so his little room filled with strange men, all talking at 
<1!111 if shot in the water when fat and 10 good cond1· many loving ties and who 1s called famlliaflty.-La· once. But from that day forth Kaepar Scheller 
tion, will float, but when the blubber baa been ex· did Hrnne Journal, never meddled with the church-clock·again.-.&. 
haust .. d and the sen! is lean the body invariably sin,ks. -----'--------
The young of the hoods are not white, but grayish in Imprisoned In a Clock-Face. 
color, and are called "blue-backa." The meadows or Woman's Dress at Breakfast. 
patches of hoods and harps are never seen on the One of the glories of the ancient Church of St. . . 
same floes, and the fishermen say that the patches of Martin's wae in ita fine clock. It wae the boaet of So far as poBSlble let all women dreBB ~ubfully : 
hoods are always found to the eaetward of the harp old Hans Scheller that during-the whole forty years so God dresses the me~ows and t~e mountains. ~t 
meadows, and the young are born two or three weeks in which lie bad been custodian of the church the them wear pearls and dmmonds, 1f they can af!'ord 1t. 
later than those or the latter. clock had never stopped or gone wrong ; and nothing G;od has hung roun_d the neck of b1s world mmgs of 

At eacll seal meadow the sealera nflirm that a small could convince him that invae not the finest clock in diamond., and hra1ded the black locka ~f the storm 
seal, caJf~l?I•them n "Jenny," tnk_es up ita P?Biti?n the world. with ~right ribbons of rainbow. Especially before 
on a block of ' ice and acta as a sentmel, warnmg 1ta The only thing wbiqh troubled Hans wae the fear and light after breakfast, ere they expect to ~seen 

· companions of the approach of danger. Whether Jest his in<J.uisitive little son, Kaspar, who wae always of the '!orld, Jet them look neat and_ attrac~1ve f~r 
this eGa! is a distinct species, or an unusually email in some m1echi'ef or other, should, in one of his boy· the family's sake. One of the most b1deous Bights IB 
individual like the "]aughaun" or litt,l4), pig so often ish pranks, injure the mechanism of this wonderful a slovenly woman at the hreakfaet table. ~~ ~O· 
found in a Jitter, it is imposeible to say,. as the sealers timepiece. No won!ler, therefore, that when one man adorn . herself. But let not mothers 1m~ne 
have.a superstitious aversion to killing a Jenny., so morning he . wae about to start for town to do some that there 18 any n~w way of s'!ccesslully ~mmg 
no '1'8cimen,bas ever been procured. marketing, Hans took (are first of all to Jock the 'chil~ren, or o~ escaJ,>IDg the old·tl"!e self-de~ and 

1 Jfor six. weeks the young white coats lie helpleBB doo of the church tower and put the key in his continuous pamstaking.-T. De Wttt Talmage m La-
and wl)impering on the ice. The thick layer of blub- poc~et. ' did Hom.e Jonmal.. 
her that envelops them keeps them warm like a "No harm can happen now," he muttered ; "and, --------
blanket and prevents their being frozen to death in in any case, _ I shall be hack before be gets out of Not Decldln~ Is Deciding. 
their icy cradle. During the day the mother swims school." ~-
far· 'and _wi~e to hunt fis~, _roturning_,at intervals to But, ae ill-luck would have it, the teacher wae call· If one is on the deck of a stranded ship which is 
suckle tbe1r cubs, and 1t IS a marvelous fact that ed away by some business that afternoon, and the going to pieces u~r his feet, and if the life-boat is 
though they swim for mil_rs around in .search of pr~y, boys got out of school more than an hour earlier ~!'an lying just by under the lee and t_hf! m~n ""'!n?t de
the ~eturn each to h1s own hole, Ill the great 1cy usual. Kaeper . finding his father gone, went stra~ght cide to take to the boat, not deculing 18 dec1ding to 
mono 'nr, gui~ed by that exquisite and unerring to the door of' the clock-tower, and looked rather remltin and be lost. 

· si'xili~. ·• that we term insti'!ct. - . blank on discovering that it wae locked. But he If one is in a burning house and he cannot deci~e 
• ~,11/;X~weeka.Df.helpless mfancy tq_e_you_ng ec~ls was not one to be easily stopped when he had once to trust himseli to the rope or the ladder, not demd

begin ~take. to the ~ater i they loae . th01r wh1_te made up his mind. Getting out upon the roof, and ing is deciding. 
coats, and' a spotted pkm, w1th a dark .fur, takes 1ts crawling along a cornice, where only a cat or a If the drunkard cannot decide to break away from 
olocl>. 'l'hey -are ;io\V called "hair eeals" or "ragged school-boy could have found footing, he crept through his habit, not deciding is deciding to stay ae he is. 
jacket&" • . an air-hole right into the clock·r.oom. If one cannot decide to renounce his life of selfish 

-'fh9u.gh it is awkward on land, th~ seal's. mov.e- F or some. time be wae ae happy ae a child in ': toy- worldliness and 19 OO\l8pt Christ ae a Savior and 'Mae-
menta in the water nre graceful, 11,11d 1ts motions 10 shop, runn!ng from one muvel to another, _till ~t tar not deciding is deciding to remain ae he is, htlv
ewimllliDg most beautiful. Tho young seals are fro]. Jed'gth he_ discovered another hole, and, t.hrus\mg h1s ing no ho~ and without God in the world. 



~~~~~~~==T=rr=. E~G=o=s=P=EL~An~v~O~O~A;TE;:~VV~· ~E~D;N;E;BD;A;Y;·~A;;P;RI;L~2;3~,;1;8;9~0~========~2~6~'1 1 Harding-Nichols Debate. 

I ~his. debate was held in 1\furrav Ky., 
begmmng March 25th and continued 
four days. F onr propositions were dis
cuBBed. 

1st Proposition.-A sinner is justi· 
.lied from past sins by faith only, was 
affirmed by Mr. N. and denied by Bro. 
H. 

I haven't time to number the argu
ments as they were presented , but will 
say that Mr. N. dwelt at considerable 
length on the miracles Christ wrought 
during his personal ministry among 
men ; arguing that it was by faith only. 
But the fact was plainly demonstrated 
by Bro. H. that the blessing was re· 
ceived when t)lat faith expreBBed itself 
in action. .Mr. N. ll.lso tried Paul on 
justification ·and claimed that when 
Paul said to him that worketh not, but 
believeth On him that justified the nn· 
godly his faith is counted for righteous· 
ness, that 111~ works ~e~, excluded. 
Bro. H. soon exploded ·th iS by sho'!il'g 
that faith itself is a work. Broil H. 

Mr. N. did not mention infiiJlt baptism 
but once in his hour's speech, and when 
he did mention it, he simply said that 
he did not want so much whining about 
infant baptism. 
. Bro. H. affir~ed i;> t_he fourth propo

sthon that bapttsm lB tmmersion. He 
advanced the plain Bible argument, 
and substantiated his position well. 
~e also made.astrongP?int on the bap
tJsm of suffenng, showmg that Christ 
was overwhelmed in suffering. l\1r. 
N.,s quotations were mostly irrelevant, 
and the baptism of suffering he never 
noticed. 

The debate passed off quietly enough 
and we have reasons to believe that 
much good will be the r,.u]L Bro. 
H . preached a few sermons after the 
debate cloeed. Three additions, two by 
baptism and one from the Baptislr. 

R L, H ART. 
New Providence, Ky. 

Ecstasy. 

then asked Mr. N. if baftism 'wllll a "Happiuees is u,. acme of hwman 
work o~ man or. a work o God. Mr. ambition. Ecstasy is of~n mistaken 
N. rephed that 1t was a commandment ,for happinesa and hundreds of thon· 
of God. This position is true, but it 'eands of men,' women, and children in 
destroyed his argnment that all works this land of religions liberty are delud
were exclnded, for if baptism is a com- ed both by experience and observation 
!"andm~nt of God abd Pan! waiispe~k- during l-imes o~ great revivals of relig
mg agamst that he would be speakmg wn. ECi!tacy 18 taken as an evidence 
against the commandments of God. of acceptance wi th God which is a 
Bro. H . then called Mr. N.'s attention "strong delusion" as he ever sent to 
to the chief rulers who believed, bot make the wicked believe a lie. We 
would not confess. .Mr. N. :replied that shoul<l study tho Bible to get into poa· 
i.bey were justified and then ... postatized seseion of the H oly Spirit, to be better 
before they confeesed Christ. This able to diocern the spirit that produces 
position Bro. H. refuted beyond re- ecstasy. We shoultl. take our children 
demption by showing that confeBBion to great Methodist and other revivals. 
was before remission of sins. Bro. H . Talk to them there, take them up to the 
then took up James on the suoject of mourner's bench and there show them 
justification and made a masterly argu· the machinery that manufactures ecsta
ment againt faith only. Bro. H. said sy, point out the various means to get 
that he believed a person was justified it up, the operators' ( I shall not say 
by faith, but by a living, trustmg faith, preacher) painting ot the extreniea of 
faith brought forth in the life, and not spiritual condition, show the effect of 
bj faith only. the noisy singing, prayiifg and shout-

2nd Proposition.-Chri•tian baptism i~g, the hugging. nnrl beating _by rela· 
to a penitent believer is in order to the t~ ves and uP~r fr1~nds;,call tbe1r ~ttcn 
remission of past sine. This propo•i· tion to the d ll'gust~ng holy laugh nnd 
tion Bro. H . affirmed. This, as any one other (un) holy tbmgs. 
can plainly see, involved the same doc· We _should be ~ore careful ~.teach 
trine that was in the first proposi.tiou, our children to diScern the sp1r!t. that 
that is, the time of pardon. Bro. H. produc~se?'tasy than any other •piri tilie· 
begnn on Heb. xi: 1, and showed what cause_ 1t IS more com~on _and more 
faith was, then by a number of simple delusive than any oth~r In this countr;r
Bible illnstrationa clearly demonstrated And yet we _do. sometimes se• the ch!J. 
how faith was perfected by the dioine clren of Ch_r18Uan parents ensnared m 
requirements. Bro. H . also took up t~ese del.us10ns . . We parents sboul_d be 
the commission and made an able argu- d1hge~t m avertmg these. gre~t sp~ntual 
ment in support of his propoeition. In calamitJcs. If our child 18 wicked, 
Mr. N.'s reply we heard the old, old there is a hop~ of his repentance, bu~ if 
·story, how that a man might start to be deluded by thiS ecstasy he regards hu~· 
baptized and his donkey throw him and self B!Lfe and we have !eBB hope for his 

·break his neck, anc! we also heard of repen.tanc~. . . . . 
the people that ljlight die in the burn- . It 18 a difficult ~k ~doth"' trammg 
ing desert where water is seldom heard If not COm~~nced lD tiTn.e, ro: you have 
of, and that beautiful doggerel poetry pop_ular opm10n and moJOritlea to wo~k 
that Mr. N. qno)eB so flippantly, which agamst .. Then co~mencc ea.rly to tr~m 
reads-on this woo: your ehiidren to discern these delusive 

spirits. Else yon may see your chi!· 
Every mother, son and daughter, rl ren drifting into sectarianlam for want 
Here's the gospel in the water ; of proper teaching at the proper time. 
0, ye blinded generation, .A"ANDA BosTIC~. 
Won't yon have this cheap salvation? Fresno, Cal. 

Mr. N. also said that the commission -=============== 
as given by .Mark xvi: l G was Holy -
Ghost l>aptism and thatRahab was justi- no YOU w ,\NT no YOU WA.NT 

lied twice. All these remarks .were T h 2 s h I 2 
promptly met and disposed of by B:o. eacuers I Cuno s I 
H. .Mr. N. · then affirmed the third / 
proposition that .. infant baptism is IIOUTIIERN SCIIOOL AGEXCY • 

. authorized by the word of God. He s..1.!:i!"'~.::i' .~'r.r.'."'~\Ii'~~h~.;!,.'oi ~~II~~r.:.; 
led of[ ,. on the covenants of the Old Toocbclll~ins poalttoos , .. ttb ~uit4ble, F,.Iacca &t 

Trstament and claimed that the ·church ~b~~~ c~f,eer!· d~r:;"'te~~~ngK~{j0:dd~~..'! 
of ChriSt wu established in the days of with ?c. suunp. B. s. WOOLWINE, Prop., NILIIh-

AbnJiam, or at least bad an existence ~·1:.:.11:.:.•·-T_•_"'_'·----------

GRUBBS 
I Crac~ers, 
i Candies and 
\ Ch~olates. 

Al wA.ys ask lor t~eru, ~'!" ~.lhe best. 

back there, and that baptism is in lien 
of circumcision, and as infants were 
circumcised they should be baptized. 
Bro. H. replied that . bapti•m and cir
cumoisimo was practiced at the same 
time that some were circumcised and 
then baptized, and that Timothy was 
baptized and afterwards circl)mcised. LL .......... IITATI •• w· ASHINGTO· 
He also called attention to the fact that t;::tta~~m~~~v~: :!"!m~ . n 

~a~C2. 

}\~lY. .... · 
s~,,~~'~ 
\\)\) . 

))\)~~~ 
\.)\\~~~ 

; :"l.e Cnler :.tuaon t'or ~ ; :J)anelloa• •n• 
f 111 ot Hood'• Ba.napu1.lb. lc found In t h e fact 
~at; '.hll ruedloia• a.cto..atl r ac:compU.b•• all 
\bat 11 elahned tor lt.. It. real me rit ba• won 

· Merit Wins !o~p:!~~:~·~~~ 
&Teutor than tbal of any other blood purifier. 
. ~ cu res Scrofula, an Hu.mon, Dr• Pflp•l,, •to. 
~repared onl.J by 0. L 3.ood A Oo., Lowell, MAl&. 

••• To cnro Dfllo~ancss. Sick U co.<IBChO. Constlpllt!On.. 
MA.Iarln. J,l vor Complaint~. take the Wo 

s1L.if'D i 'EJrNs 
U so t.ho SMALL 81ZE (40 Ultlo beans to tho bot,.. 

tlo ). Thoyn ro tho ru08t convc ntcnt: s uit nil '4>0S. 
l'rlccot o\tbor 5l.xo, 26 contn per bottle. 

KISS INC ;~"~·,l(loo'f0tht!'~~~~~fu~i 
ccnu {ccppora or s t.u.wps). 

M nkcra or • -~ i ,:D~~~~ rft. %Uta. Mo. 

INVESTMENTS 

CBIL&S 
WINTERSMITH'S 

Tonic Syrup or Improved 
CHILL CURE: 

The tnos t succ essfnl Remedy Co• 
• ·ever and Agne e-ver known. 
I•rc,·cuts •':rtlalarla " In fttt , -u
rlon~ forxutt. coutulus no. 

S!ulutne, Arsenic, nor 
uuy dclctcrlons suu-

stacce ,.,·bate .... •f!r . 

r.e~£.! ·~:;~,~v ~!T~~~~0~ in~~n·.i~~~·J~t:;~~ 
nno.l c•·cr y bou le cured :. cue of chills. 'Ve c-:ih i;c t 

~h~~ t:•rs ~h!nt:~o~~li!s::i,'!'ji~~~~~v~u~~'Zd'~ai:.Y 
A. E . HOWELL, D:u-J :mclle, o\ rk ., says: "Win-

~~-::nti~r~~i ;.t':hi~'s~r~r:p ~~ ~~~~~f~nz: ·:~dJ'o ~: :J~~~ 
a ntltlu:r<: furc h~s l><:<:ome Camou~ . 

ARTHUR PETER & CO., AGENTS. LOUi iVILLE. KJ, 

Phillips & Buttorff Mf' g. Co., 
Manufactcrers of all kinds of 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and H _ouse
Furnishing Goods. 

COOKING STOVES : 
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterpriee for· Wood, Home Production~onomy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation; Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 and 26 College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

TUOS. PLATER, 
l 'resldent, 

The 
1 . P. WILI.JAMS, 
VICC·PICBidcut. 

D . W, GllAN1' l •. ~ND1 
CMh lcr, 

First National 
OP NA81£VILLE, TENN., (ltcorj,OftiiiECtl . ) 

W. P. BANG , 
Ass't C&IIb it:r, 

Bank, 
Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the United States 

CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. I SURPLUS, $2<?0,000.00. 
Roootvee Depolrll.l, Deal" In United St.a t.eft Bonds and Locnl Sccur iti '"!l, anJ Forci(;Tl llnd Domcstlo 

Exchange, Drafta drawn on all European points. Our ftlCili tica for w :ddug collectione at all accc8!11· 
ble point& are uu.surp&.ued . 

NASHVILLE MATTRESS CO. 
Nashville .MattreBS Co., 47 -Bridge .Ave. , where you can get Spring, Hair, 

Cotton, .MOI18, Cotton ';J;'op and Shnck Mattreeses, Pillows, ect. Also Repniring, 
Cleaning, Upholstering and packing FurnHnre. Remember place. 

TELEPHONE 1460 . 
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. - . 
Witholif the--worii of God, man-hllll sunk down in were oJten quoted and referred to by the writera fol
ignorance, ~ sin, in degradation. He has sunk lowing the apostles and always so as to . show their 
pbysicallJ,' I!OOially, morall7, whenever cut looaefrom copies fully corresponded to ours. · 
the uplifting and l!Diifying power of the word of Translations ·were made, some of ~em wi~in the 

CO~ TENTS God; • - "' ·· ,~ . · lifetime of tbe apostles and inspired me_n, into diller-
.. .. , , ,. ... . _ All niLtfol)1i, and peoples of every color and tongue ent lan~uages-notably, tbe four leadmg ones, _tbe 

From the ·PaperA...... .... .. .. .. .. .... . .. 257 in all ages of the world cut looae from the word of AramaJc by the Jews, the Greek, the Synac, 
Our J3es t Offer .. _. .. - .............. ··: .. · · .... : . .. . ., 268 God, ljave. ~unk i~to 'th~t state of WOI'!!e than bestial used in the Asiatic churches and the !tala or Latin 

-Modern Rattone.ham and the "Resurrection . ... . . ...... 258 . - . . . fir fi th European These "eo' I'nto use among 'hese 
South·aud South-east Alabama.. . .... . ...... ... , '259 .~egradat.i_?n .and . moral pollution presented m the at or e · " ' ' 
Ghuroh Reports : .... ·: . · ..... .. . ........... ... : .... . . 2G9 c~pter of Romans. This degrading Iasciviouaoesa, different leading nations of the e!\l'th. These churches 
our Reli~tioos Neighbors ............. .. , ...... . ... . . '259 brings pb:y.t~ ·w~esa, deg~nera~y and ~efor~~ty, were separated and had but little intercolll'!!e with each 
Home Read1ng,. .. . .. : ................... . . . ... 2GO produces -lnqr&l . torpor and · mtellectual 1mbecihty. other for centuries. After centuries had past, these 
Hardin~-Nichols ,Debate. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .... . . . 2Gl No indiYfdtfai'q{ family or' nation has ever received are compared and found to correspond. So if one 
Ecatasy .......... -.. - ............ .. .. ...... • .... 26 1 •h d f G d - d ,_,_ d 't ' ,A · th should differ from the others, the comparison 'is made, 
Wiuit Shail I do io be Saved ?.................. . 262 ' e w~~ 0 • , 0 an_ re"""e 1 • as a •ac~r m .e 
Supporting Eiloh Other .. .. .... .... .. . . ..... . .. . . ... 263 formation .of ch~r that was not elevated, phyo1- and the slighest error that may have crept in, correct-
A New Way to Preach Christ Crucified ........ . ...... 264 cally,' ni'orally, intellectually and spiritually by it. ed. Soon th .. e scriptures are translated into other 
Miocellarleouu .. ; .. _ ....... · . . .... . : ........... ..... . 26 This,-of:ifself,.is_so:flicienUo confirm its claims to be vern•cular tongues and the guarantees of purity in 
:lfo~eoj>leMore ·,Unitcd tban Ours .... · .... . .. , .. . __ 267 of lD,vine" origih, 10· those who will examine it .. the text multiplied . . 
Obedi,~nc~ t.o the Wo_rd of God Dringe Peace.···,. •'· •·· .267 !fhen its c laims are of such a. c~ter that if not Many teachers who lived during the lifetime of the 
Af1 Evil Tendency .of the Age-What the Remedy ? .... 3G7 D,ivjne, it ~a ,bco,k of shamelesa, pretentious false- apastles, and in the period following, wrote epi.tlea. 

~t~~~~~:~ -~~~:::::::::: >·: :: ':'-: :-:: :: : :::::: : : hoods. If the writers .were not inspired of God they Many of these writin§,B have com~ 'down to us. 
'W'om:J;'n and Marriage ... ' . .. .. ·:.':: .. :·:; ..... : .'.... .. were vile impostors, false pretenders, and deceitful These writint;A of the ·~"toh(f~thek~, ~ they . are 

- cnurcli News. ! . .. :::.-. .. . . ...... . . ... . . .... ypocrites.- , No man . can honestly study their wri~ called, abolll!B t ' ,quotatj\.)1.8
1 

hoi¥ the ocriptuno~ ~11 

··· wHAT HAL:L; I D O T O BE SAV ED?· 
--,-. 

THE lllB~. 

ings and lives and believe thisoof them~ showing they uted ·the same , book we do. The en e
. Thea' the question cameo up, have we tile word of mies of the1-Chri.sti.an · rel~~on stren~then t~e teati

God as he gave it to 1pan? This is often suggested mony. ~phmtian rehg10n had ltd enemies. I t 
and easily answered by thpse who stud'y these mat- was persecuted, '!'~e the );entences of condemnation 

· T~ e'n t~r into a p~escntation' of the gr~unds on tel'll. We need· not go back further than to the last and the reasons .g~v,!!n, , much scripture is not quoted, 
which the ~re~ibility of th~ ecriptures rests, while in- inspire<! writers. Jesus and the inspired apootles they ~oint to te_achings and practices that ehow. the 
vjting, would too greatly lengthen this eeries. The knew what con.tituted the words of God. What- teachmg t~en given, conforms fully to the tenchmgs 
whole ·s~riptu~e 'record ·b~"!" the marka.of ei.jlcerity, . ever inopired men recognized as inepired, .must be ac- of -~e ecnpt~res we n_ow P?""eso. Then ~me t~e 
honesty, truthfulneS.. Tho witneEsea being truthful• cepted ao ·inspired. .J.esus Christ recognized the apos- wn_hn~ of 1ts enemies, rntended t~ refute Ita 
the things told. must be ~u9- 'or they were deC:,ived . tlea a:a inspited. Whoever and whatever Christ and chums. None of ."'-~ date back earher than t~c 
The)tlj!ding fac\8 of which they. testify, are such that theaposUesacceptedaainepi_red wemustacceptassuch. last q_uar.ter of the s<!~n.~ centur . But that was 1D 

~!ln!'\'~ men with the use of their fncu,Jtiea \l(Ju)d not They recognized the. w'ritings containing the Mosaic the lifetime of m_any who h"'\ ~en tau}h~}Y the 
be mistAken concerning them. They indicate au pel' Jaw, Joehna, Chronic).eS, David, Solomon, <Job and the a~les. They quo.te an4 refll/IJo !Xlany p...,.ges. of 
~~t;n~po.~~r; ~e wime•ees claim aupern~tural pres- prophets as illspirat.ions Jrom God. They not on!! scriptures. •··~ 
ence to.acco;unt for these supernatnral manifestations confirmed .the ~«eB· quoted or referred to as DI- Celeus who wrote a bcok against the Christians, 
.;;d_ re~ulu;. · Revelation in ita scope, revealing the vine, but the whole books from which they quoted. and whose work is placed at about A. D. 175, makes 
origin, -~ission, government1 destiny of man and :the are ·so confirmed ... ·Then if we can determine what the eighty quotations and referenc}l.•. 1:<> P".-"!11&•~ ~{ the 
.<\1}.~~ &!li!Jlli lo,, the ,end, is worthy-of aauperhu- Old Tes~en.t ,containedlrom which Christ and the New Testament. 1 -writer after eumioing liis writ
pian origin,'!!ld .throughout comports with this high apostl_es· ~l!?l_of • we de~rm~e what was en~orsed _by ings, says : 
origin and .purpose. • them "'! m~p\fed. Their numerouo q_notations pomt "From the quotation• made, we feel that we haznrd n'oth-

. The different books of the Bible were written in yner~ingly to our present canon of the Old Testa- ing, even belore the sceptical cenoor<, in asaer\ing ·that one 
· · F th · might sketch almost all the gospel facts , and make Qut: suCh 

different ages, languages; · and by persons in diflerent. ment scriptnree 118 , ~rrect. rom e contempora,ry a history of Jeans Chriotas the New Teotament offelii,~'from 
. otatlo'n's 'or 'life;.' .Til ere is no difficulty i~ fixing the 'J ewi•h writings ~ we have clearll' fixed that we the writingo of Celsas, independent of other docamentll, now 
d&~ ~fa majority of the books, their reference to have the correct canon of Old Testament scriptnres. e:rioting either in Jewish or Pagan antiquity." 
the nations aro.und and their correspondence in style, 'rheu the apostolic cliurchea recognized our present There are other writers, b .. ides Celsua, of a Jatu 
stat:ement of faota, even the· form-of the letters with bqoks of the Old Testall\eut as . COI!stitutjng the date who quote the scriptures to refute them ~ ... All 
'the historic ·recorde of other people, show plainly the "scriptures giveQ hY. inspiration" of God. About these agree in showing that we have the same L~rip

. ~~& ?iJ4e.differ!'Dt writings. Alt)jough thus writ, thi•. t~ere is no do~bt. · The Jewo as ':'~II as ~e tures that were given by the apostles tb the p~ilnitive 
t,en .ill piffere,nt.ages of. the ·World, there is a complete Chnst.ians have J!Ieseryed theee sacred wntmgs With church. No document of antiquity has come down 
·dtij,endence of ·one on the others. The last chapter jealous care and inviolate. to us, half so well authenticated as the scripture~ of 
of Revelation 'is dep'endent for ita meaning and sig- B!!t do we know we have the writings of the New the Old and New Testamenta. No other. document 

,n!fican~ .up:of· !,he firet .cbnpfer of Gencsi.. The one Testal!lent scriptures as they were written? When has excited one thousandth part of the interest · that 
Witl!~ut ~e 9the~ is an insoluble mystery, a meaning- were they collected, by wh.ose authority .were they this book has. N0ne ha8 undergone such liearching 
leEB ·!Uld ·,iQe:qilicable . fragment. So too, of all the recognized' Peter recognized the epistles, of Paul criticism or close examination. The change of a letu;r, 
intervening boob and chapters. They are indiBBo· a• a . whole-sp9ke of them as . such. In ' 'all his the omission or displacement of a COI;Dma, has elicited 
lu~Jy· bll_!<,ed _wget~er · ~ 'p~' of ·qne who!~· .. T!,'!. ep~\les~l!:'l!~g ' them of theae thin go." This was the closest ex81Dination, and comparison of different 
crea'tion ani!"' ran ot Adam a~/1- E ve, in Eden, are t~e a general letter of Peter written to the churches at manuscripts and versions, by the most painetaking 
fiist ac~,!n the drama, en~g in the resurrection ~d \Bfg~, ~~he ~P,'7'kjl _9f_" 'all the ep!itles of Paul," as and thorough scholars of the worldr 'and the book in 
re<lemption of the faithful. in the more than restored well known and 1ecognized by the disciples. The ita i.Utegrity as we have it, Eave i .t\iew w~ll-defloed 
paradise of God, pictured in the last chapter of Rev- churches prized highly and guarded carefully the interpolations that exist in_ ,.the-common version, 
ehation. The 'existence of the book, the Bible, ia a letters written by the apostles. Copies were multi· and the Greek Jrom which ~ tranlilated, bqt which 

· , g~ter mjracle than any wonder recorded iu it. ,plied, anq distributed among the chnrches. In the are dropped out of the revised texts, stands beyond 
· · Another practical, tangible proof of the Divine letter tq the Coloeaians, Paul admonishes, "when this the possibility of a doubt, the same text given by the 
• origin of the Bible, ia one in the reach 9f all--ove~.' episUe ;,; .read amqng you; ·cause thaf it be read also apoetlea and inspired men and received by the disci
. looked· by ~lni~et all. The Savior challenged the in the churc~. of the L~odi~eari,s, and tha~ ye likewi8e plea and churches in the primitive dafs .. of 'the 

wiirld to this te!lt, when in t~e beginning of his .ain- read the epistle_M ~dices." Showing that a~ church. · .'"' ~ ·::;· ' " , ; ... •. • · 
• 11_, ':',P!~i~) ',\~fhe tree is judged by its fruit. " . The ~lie rovis~ ,w]e ~ ade for .the niul~plicatio~ and It may be ao ed, if so,m~,Q~ the.moe.},t•ncient man-
Bible challenges tbq world to this teet. Ita influence diat.rib~10n of these letters. . . uscripts do not d;n:e~~ 1 some.rEapect8 ·~~~xta 
in its partial -revelations,. h~ been in the world from Co1lections were clearly made of the sacred wri~ now accepted? In no essential noufls,veaveiiO!ne~-

1 · J d 7' · .r · •· · d' ~. ' t ' •1 ' B11 •· ·' · ·the begirining. ta power as a per ecte revelation ing8 durmg the livea .Of the inspired men by differe!lt ~monrtextare.om\tt~ . m so~~. ~~~m. n .. ~·-
has ~ell exe~ted in wan for over eightee':' hundred churches and inqividuals. ·Different church_ea made lations and quotat.ions,fiom the text m th11 first and 
Y~ . ' It has. been perverted by wan, corrupted in collections. Some did not secure a'U of the writings, eecond centuries are ,;{uCJ. more'reliabl~ than; man

. itit teac!qngs, ha.s had grafted on it the inventions, and so jealous were they leaf writings not inspired uscript from the fourth. All must see this ~hb wiU 
devices and teachings of man, all destroying its in- should be admitted i.Jito'thecanon, that a controversy think for a . moment. Three or fou~ trariilations 

. ftue~ce, ye; the · Bib!~ h~ bee~ !:1'~ ,on!y ~ l!c(~i!!J ,~e:, o!€ t}l~~ • ot in ~ !he collecq~ ~But in~? as 1Dany , djfferent languag~s all q n¥uing a 
. power among the nations of the earth. No ~rma- the evidence _was "'! otrong that_ they 1iad oeen all given passag~, ,show beyond a doubt,. ~at the copy 

, Dint goo& has 6'1(er com.e to•a people morally, BOOial)y, Written &Jl(j apjroved by apoetleo 0~ • • • • Ullen, from which 'theeeiv.tr.nshations W~ umade contained 
'ntellectually, phyaically or practically a8 individuals, thaf·all iihally aceepted.l_the.:whole as we ~w'ii&ve it. it. The same-is trUe of quotations •mti.de by differe!lt 
fllmilies or nationniave"tllrough th~ w ra of•God. - These copies were no& o,nly mnltipJi6d ut th~J antl!ors. A man usc.. ript of the fourth or fi.)'th centnry 

· · ·· -; ... Hl -
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may have been copied imperfectly-may n.ot haye onward, is o.;itted.in the Sinai and Vatican mannacript.a, Weeley's, :McKnight's, Doddiige's and Campbell, 
been completed-may have been corrupted hy acci· but is contained in the Alexanlrian. It is in all theSpian, Uonybeare and Howson. Many scholars have given 

ent or desig!J. We have no manllJ!Cript antedating ·Egyptian and 'other translations of the second and third cen· themselves to the work. Mr. Campbell, doubtle!!S 
th f th t tnriea, and it is quoted as the last parL of Mark's. Gospel by · 

e our cen ury. • . lreninua, the most learned Christian writer of the second from hia early Presbyterian ll&SOCiations, was partial 
The laat verses of Mark are left out of two century, and the student ofPolycarp, who bad studied With to McKnight, Doddridge and Campbell, and 

manuscripts, On thiS account some think they may the apostle John. emended and · republished their tra~slations ,as the 
not properly belong to the text, and if this passage baa Irenmus tells us that he bad the books of the Christian "Living Oracles." 
improperly gotten in others likewise may have done so. Sci.pturea in his poBSeBBion at the very time when he was I think jt a good commentary, but a very .pbjec· 
But this clearly and properly belonga to the text and on terms of familiarity with Polycarp, daily listening to his tionable translation . Mr. Campbell urged the nec<s· 
I republish the following aatistactory account from occount.a of what he bad himself heard from John and others sity of a new translation because ofuntranslated terms, 
the la. te Prof. Chas. E. Stowe, who gave much time who had aeen the Lord. See my Hutory ~f the B ooks of the use of obsolete words and mistranslationi · Many 

the Ribl~. page 311, where the paesage ia quoted in full . . . . . ' - ~· 
to the investigation of these subjects and examined This chapter bf Mark is also found in more than five words had changed thetr meanmg 10 common uee, so 
the manuscripts in which the verses are missing. hundred Greek maniJscript.a and also in the Latin and did not readily bear to the common readeit)i~. J.rlcaping 
Note what he aays of the superior authority of the Gothic. of the writer. Tberearesomemistranslationaandsome 
earlier versions and quotations, in deciding this ques· Now, which is the more probable, that all these""'' ' an· paseages well known to be interpolations in t~e ~m
tion of the text. That these verses were in the Orig· eielll witnesses bad been deceived by an interpolation, or mon version . . 
ina! text, and were tranelated into a number of thnt, 9Y some occident, tho last leaf of Mark' a Gospel had I doubt not that it was greatly hi• advocacy·and 
languages, and quoted by' the very d'·ci'ples of the heoo dropped out from tho maonscript from which the Sinai agitation of the s~bject th$t brought about til;,. Bible 

LD o.nd Vatican were copied? · · · · · · 
inapired apostles and many others for two or three From this statement of fact it is ohvions that any one who UDJOn verswn of thuty yea':". ago, and ~repare~. the 
hundred yeara before the oldest manuscript we have should, in making a revised text of the New Teatamen~ way for the ~ore recent reVISIOn. . , '· . • ,. . 

strike out all that is not contained in the three oldea• mann· The Archbtshop of Canterbury England, led lD . thJS waa written, is clear demonstration that they were in • 
the original text. I That they were left out· of these soript.a used bv Tischendorf, must be guilty of a very f~nlty last work. He called to his aid emineri~ seboJ~ of 

text. .lt is a remarkable fact, nat to be lia;btly estimated, his own communion and others. Thirty or more, I 
manllJ!Cripts by a failure of the copyist'to complete that a whole column of apace is left blank in the Vatican do not remember the number, were ·engaged in the 
the copy is probable from the condition in which the MSS. ~ if the copy~thad intended, but, for aome r~aa~n, work. It is probably, ~a best we have, 1yet not 80 
m!lDuscript was left-space left to record it, but un· had omttted to 511 the te:<t.-C. E. i>tolt< tn Clmsl.an good as we ought tO have'. Men are not~ for 
tilled. U"ion . 

11 T!ie New Testament in E oglish, edited by Tischendo!f 
and published by Tnuchnitz, is a work of great m~rit, in a 
scholarly point of view i but .. to those not fully acquainted 
with the subject, altogether deceptive, though not intention· 
ally so. Such nre npt to think that the three oldest manu
scripts must be the best authority for the original text, o.nd 
that what. cannot be found in them, could not have been a 
part of the New Testament, as is. came from the banda ot 
the A'Poatles. 

This is a great and miscbit vous mistake. 
The three oldest manuscripts used by Tischendorf, date 

from the fi rst quarter of the fourth to the middle of the fiflh 

There can be no ehadow of doubt but that we have this work, yet under the providence of GOO, men 
the wonl of God 88 given ·by Christ and the Holy aro raised up to do work that his cau•e denfaods. 

And he lrequently overrules even evil pur~. . i.o Spirit to the apostles and early church. We may r.-

eafely go to it, aa to the inspired word of God, a ;~;~y h!"or::.~~nd!dth:::~~~ ,~::'telt~!o~~i:';.: 
record of the teachings of the Son ofGod, in the giv· willing to receive. When they become ready' tOre-
ing of which Jesus Christ promised the Holy Spirit · · • 

ceive the pure word, in God's providenCe it will be "shall guide you into all truth," "shall call to yuur 
b all thi h •--- I h d d oupplied. · - . 

rem em ranee ngs w auovover ave com man e Every one able ought to study the book in the 
you." To it we may Blifely come to find infallible original, and when he sees a clear tra-.e!anon, he 
guidance into the .way of lite. ought to give it to the public; aqd' iii the }toceea of 

century, that is some two hundred and twenty.five years, at Hew lone; since the King James translation of the Bible, 
Iea.et, after the New Testament had been written, read in the and how many men were employed ? What brought about 
chorchee and scattered all over the Cbriatio.n world. liable the secpnd 'rane1ati9n .aDd.how :many 4-P.nalaJ;ora were ~he~:e? 
to all the accidents incident to frequent tr~nscriptio~. Does Ood send these tranalatqrs directly, or are they pro 

Now we have franslalfons of the New Testament into 

time the scholarship of the world will'slle &:~a Sllopt it, 
and in the end a translation as near perfect' aa human 
work can be, will be prcaented. But all' tianaiatfons, 
even those of· the Cdtholic•, td the 'eatri~t a~'d faith
ful etudent of God's word, pre~ent the gre&t' truths 
and principles of the Christian religion. - .. D.rL. 

various languages Syrian, Egyptian, Ethiopic, and others, duced by natural causes 1 ... ~(.\heae questions are worthy 
bf'ginning with the latter part of the S(coml century. your notice, please answer .in Anvoc4TE and oblige. 

From the first century to the fifth there Are not leas than Cadiz, K,y., Aprill2, ' 90· J. W. SAwn:.Jt. 
ten of these translations, and they certainly nre a much The tranolations of the Bible into English, began 

Supporting Each .Other. 

better authority than mnnnacript.a which bad no exi•tence with the times of Al~red the Great, 'ki.ngofEngl•nd. A b~igade of Confederate inf~~tr;r ;iv~s ~;,&Di~fl at 
till early in the fourth century. He tranelated portions of the . scrtpture. Other Danbndge, East TenneBBee, dunng ·J'anuary, 1864. 

When theoe translations contain pn!Bages which are not fragmentary portions appeared from time' to time. Just south of the town is the beautiful but ·'rapidly 
contained in Inter manuscrip!il, the translations are much Firat complete tranelation was that of Wicklifi'e about flowinj: Fr_ench Broad. Th? -enemy ' was · Te~rted 
more likely to give the text as it stGod in their ti me than 3 . 2 d T d 1 , ed 2_ . 3 d Co JIB hemp: Ill force a few mil.~ aoutJt of.. the, the 
the manuscript.&. 1 50 ' 0 

' JD 8 e 8 appear 15 0 
' r ' ver· river. The alarm was aounded troops ,!.ormed in 

The loss of a leaf(for these manuscript.& are all in book ~alb'• about 1535; ·'P'l Tb?m~ !'Utthew's 1537; line, and ~arched down' tp the' ~iye;'s ?"n'f~;·,. 1.?'ere 
form and not in rolls.) the beginniug in wrong places by otb, Taverner's 15390:.6th, Clanmer's 1539; 7th, was no bndge, and no ferry b'oat bmpg acceSiuble, 
the tranalator after a rest from writing, aod various .other Geneva, by i-efugeea ·at Geneva 1557; 8 th, Bishops, the IJ?-6n w~~ ord~red to wade acrOss.' At thiS point 
circumstance•, may easi ly account for no unintentional by eight bishops of the established church 1572. the rtver dtVtded.mto three channela, .each .perhaps a 
onu'ssion iu the manuscripts, but an ·hd erpolalion m~st ~ Th all b h b tea ta , I d hundred yards Wide, from tbre,e ~o. foll;l .fee~ ·,Qeep, 
intentional. ese were roug t. out y pro tan ' ~ns ate and running yery owiftly. The .bottom W"!! c~vered 

On these account.& and others that might he mentioned, it chiefly from the Latin Vulgate. 9. RheJms and with Iound smooth gravels, and. it \vas with ·aiiiiculty 
Js eaAy w see that at least in regnrd to in terpolalions and Douay-Catholic venion. the men kdt their _footing. Oceasionallt o~e '1\iould 
omi88ions n good lranalation of the seco11d or tldrd centur!f• 10 In 1606 King James selected fi fly-four scholars stumble an the. owtft current would .<lArry htm'down. 
is a · far more reliable authority for the oril[ioal of the text to pr~ceed .to make . a new revision. T~e~ did this, !~: :d~~ ~~e ~~e~~r~t, ~;~~;:,~;:.~~ 
than the manuscript of ¥>-e fourth or fifth century. all not takmg part 1n the work. They diVIded· them· alar an Wading deep and rap1d s~ma was a new 

The ten translations, above alluded to, are, therefore, on selves into three sections to work-and decided all experience for these men, but by this ''eir:'p~rlilnce 
these point.a, far more trustworthy than the three mnnuscript.a questions by a vote of the majority. The final work they 161qlled eom.ething. In re- crossi~g; ins\~d of 
nsed by Ti.achendorf in his new edition of the New Testa· . ed . h b h . I every man breasting the current for . hnnself, 8JX or 
men~ waa .commHt t~ SIX, two c o~n Y e~ sectiOn. 1 eight, and sometimes aa many as ·a dozel!, "!Ould 

Again we have numerous Christian writers from the first was completed 10 1611. MJ!ee Smith one of the march in side by side, with arJ!IB }os:,ked. th)l~ sup-

:;n~;:'to~hi:fi~~~;:~~mc;n:~n:~~ q;,~,~.t~·:,~•:/T~;,~fl~·~~ ~:~o:~:::i:~~e~: :!': ,:r~~~e~:/:~:~B:~::~~ re~tt:'~I"t~e o;:.~r~i~"!. ~~~.~~~~~~Ve~i~ 
1/me cculurics are an earhe1.authonty for the ortgmal text, another translator that was overbearing. Some upiuntilh he hadh steadJfed).~I~Jt. _ , th 
b f h Ti h d f 'pta · . . . Cal . . b' h n t e pat way o 1te, """" you to old age t an any o t e sc eo or mnouscrt · charged others w1th lettmg thetr VJOJSm JBJ t em th 'tfall' d -A laces · ' 

· There are some seventy-five of these writers, and their . . f h . B d h .' ere are many P1 8 an ru_g6~ P. . .. ; . ~any 
. h .f . f the prelabc v1ews o ot era m uence t em to aacrt· deep waters are to be crossed. FortunaiA is he who 

qnotations nre so numerous t at 1 every manuacnpt o , akj . . . -.'fin ;r cr--. 
the New Testament were lost the substance ol it conld be lice accuracy etc. m If e~ ~ts )~dey WJtfout stHIIlli .. bg, :W~~~- !'.?\J:n-
reproduced trom their writings. While a minute hisj.ory of these divisions and con- gu e hlDO lea .·•Ipnweeaderso. t theohwel emf~ ':'I at 

· · · / . . lear th . d man w y , . n p o any..• can 
Mdreover the maouscrtp!il are nllanonJ:mou~. W~ know tenti?ns have n~-teached us, 11 .JS c . ey e~JSte . make the journey, I can bre~t f.li~ waters alone: 

~ot w?o wrote them ; but the qootabona are gtveo With re· There w~ !.,number of Margmal ~dmgo m the who says, I ?.ut. get tltr<tMi~ ~llfjl* tl)~ church 
s~na1hle names. We ~now the authors of the ?ooks to first edillons showing a difl'erence of judgment among as well aa wtth tt. .: ~ .. , . . . 
whtcb. ~ey occur. It ts tt:ue. that these traoalnbons and the tranelatom The . c:ongregation is foundeil. 11 . w~om, .an.d ~ 
the wntlngs of the early Chnshan fathers are generally more . . . - recogmbon of man's needs. When one stumtile&, hts 
or tel. incomplete, nod the text somewhat varied, bot the This vemon was read 10 the churches by order of brethren are there to support him; and plint'bis feet 
same. is also trne of the New Testament manuscript.a. In the K'mg-yet for a number of years the Geneva again on the sure foundation. _ LQoking back1upon a 
the very beat manuscript (the Sinai) .T i~cbendorf i?dica~s version held ito populaf!ty_ with the people and was quarter of. a century spen.t in. the aeryice of: .<?~rist, 
five difl'erent classes or kind• ofvartat>OD. ·on t?IS potnl used. Since the commOil • version waa completed, and .speaking from expenen.ce, r U!stifJ; , thai: ~!'der 
all the au~oritiea, whether tranalation.s or mannscrtpt.a need there h~ve bOOii nnmerona tranalations of the script- :ao ClfCU.mstances wo~l~ I ~10k. of makmg th'~ ~ou .... 
carefnledtbng· th'l)'allstandonprectselythesamegrouod. · ,..:~ • . t' d 'ieadi £ • th neyofhfe, beeetas JtJSWJth trtals and temptations, 

Now apply U,.,. principles to a single case by way of il- ure. F p;ommen an ng re ormera 10 e without the aupport of the Qhurch.and. the aafegnards 
lostration. church hav cOnnected with their werk a tranalation, that the religion of Christ throws arquJ,~d !18•:. • .. 

The last chapter of Mark's Gospel, from the eighth •erso as do most commentaton!, We note especially Mr. ' • J. D. FLOYD, 
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-,~ · ' · I let. this paBS, inasmuch as "Christ crucified was and how be came, and why he was crucified, and 
f' common ground, and is still common gro.und when whither he went after his crucifixion, and where he 

pr.esented as Pan! understood and pJ'each<d it. The now is, and what he is now doing, and what he is 
aermon 'tben raises tbe _queation, "What'ia meant by going to do." That many men have held and pro

. The &nbscrtpt:fon Price oc tlu~ Ad "Vocate •• 8t.Jr: o. fe&t. preaching C_hrist crucified ?" and proceeds to answer pagated opinions on aU theee points and many more, 
PAYHP.NTINADVA_NCK. If not paid In advanccs-2.00 er year. r t • . l . r b I b . . . I h' . 
Newsubscrlptionscnncornmcnccatanytimeduringt 0 year. ft . t 18 agam8t t e answer to this question that t at are not m accordance With scrtptura teac mg lS 

TERMS.--Read. Carefully. 

Tbe AdvocAte ·tucntto suhlicrlbersuntlland npllclt .o'rucr Ll file my objectiOD:Bi and to get the matter fairly be- doubtless true j but we as a peOple hav.e always most 
. ::_~~~?a~~~h~ci:~~~~~fi:(t~l~l!~.ntinuance, and &Il pay· fore the mind of the reader, as well as to do justice earnestly protested against the presentation of these 

Pa~~nb~ ~:n~~~~~r::~JeCb~:~ ~:~::Jl!~a~~b!~~~~h~ to the sermon itself, an entire paragrap};l must here or any ot.her opinions as matters of faith. The apos
of these can be procured, send tb c moncr in a regi&lcred letter, be -woted. · ties, how eve.', had much to eay, both in preaching 
~~'cis'o.llrc required t.o rcglster letters whenever re- ith reference to the preaching of "Christ cruci- and writing on all these pointe ; but what they said 

Benew"18·:-Inrencw1ng, send the n&m'J Just B..S ftllppea.rs on the fied," the sermon eays, uln order that we may see they presented not as opinions or theorie:B of·their 

nt:!EEY;~o~~:=~R:~".::::~.~:::,u:.::::,~: ::: fao!e~~~ b~er;~,:hl~0~Cf~~:~~~~k':d~q'W: :;~~! ~:~s~u!~ u,:::._~~:c!r"f.c7~~eh ~~~ie:'~'CCf;~ 
ttncd by letter when A. subscriber wlsbes bls p~tpcrstotlped All careful1y diecriminate here between what the apostle to all who receive iheir testimony. They tell us dis
arrea~bfl mun be pnid. Re~urnlng your paper wm uotenable teaches and what men represent him as teaching tinctly wlto tl1e CJ~ristwas, •whence he cam.t, how he came, 
:.~dyo~:~~t!MC:.Sadgr~1rsiJ;I~~~-yo1Itf:/1:~ee :~bii!b~* Having their minds . filled with . preconceived id~ why he t008 cruCJcz:, whiflwr. he went, tvhere he ?WtV is, 
tenru and you allow the PA.l>Cr f() contluntJ to your add res.'!, we · ()h · · t d • · th Chr' · h h h · · d 7 1 · · d T take 1t ror granted that you wtsb the pnJlCr nnd wU1 paytJor it; concernmg .. r1s ,, a~ um~g_ymg at a JBt Wlt - w at e is noto otng, dn tV 1at te t8 gotng to o. o 
g:~~~~~~~';Jst~E:t~rn'rit~~ ~~~ 1g1!6br~\[;~~.0:1~1~1r;~~~~~~ out tbeirl idea_s~cqncern~g. Rim., is.powerl~ ~save, prea~h all the facts which the aposUes preached on 
~~~ft!b'icrte~~~a~;c~:,jli~~t r~;~~O ~~et~~d::i~~~~~~b~ ~roTe: ,me!l C?nc~~de ilia.t rp.re~chu~g 'Chnst .cruc~~d necea- all these burning q ueations, is not to preach the theo
~t otrwithout. eayllig auyt&"ing about. t.nc pay, does ~ot malic .. earily 1mpl1es the presentation of their op1mons as to ries or opinions of men about the Christ, but to 
very favorable l.mpreBHton. Pn~ up and tb.cn if you wieh your whg He was, and .whence He. .·came and how He praa.ch the very Christ himself, as he revealed bim-Al:,;: :~en!~:e~::;00~1~~e tP:!~~Ob~!9~o\·htch your · paper ,~a~e , an~ 'Y.hJ: ;EI~' ~~e ~r.Ucifi~d, a~d wh.ith~ He self to the apostles, as the H oly Spirit revealed him. 
Utent. Yom: name cnnnot be found unleHs this fa done. . went after H1s ctucifix10n, and where He now is, and to them after he went away, and as the npcstJe:a 

Tb:h:!!~ ':baa't'~T!i;o~~·s~b's·~~fp3~J~: ~~?n or your papcf ~U~t ·¥~~~~1nO,~ dbi~g ~ iP4 what .~e is ¥oing to ~o. made him known to the world. To reject these facts 
Tbe conrta haVe decided that au subscrtbeia 1.0 new•papel'IJ ~e All t~eS~ c.a~e q,~est,tons abou~ th_e. cruCified ChrJst, by repr~nting them as the "preconceived ~de as" of 

~;J.~':~t:J~~~~:n~:S~rages are paid. apd tbeir p~~r~ tr~ ~n:~ ~e~~~ .t9 p~eecli ~hem! wh?tli~r tr~ly or fa1se1y, men concerning Christ is to preach another gosp~l 
Le&tero to the Publl8he .. obould be nddreMed to LIPSCOMB c'" . to p.reach . _about _CbliSt, CptCified. But Paul which is not another in reality, but only a mieerable 

. .t' RWELL, Nashville, Toiln.• 11.11 Money Orden;, Chcot•.l'Reg- preach ell 'ChrJBt crue~fi~d,' not some tl)eory about perversion of the gospel which Puul and all the otlier 
m'1':.i.~" and Drdtubou,ld bumadc pnyabl~ to LI,PSCi?;~B Him. He did' 'not theologize, 'he did !'Ot call men to apostles preached. ' 

• Pl~\.a-&lon tbn on~pet Advocate.-our rendcri1 wni the .acceptance of a system of doctrmes about the Men who do this would do well to consider the 
:_a: ~v~e\Y, oW'Si~~;so,~m a~1~tt~~r~:~~d1~o~'d~~~ .\~l.!ot'b~tt.W1~r- erumfied One, he preached the cru~ified One· h!mself. severe condemnation which Paul pronounced on man 
read tne advertisement to whlcb theb r(lfclv in th e GooJ?el Ad. In,, other . words,. he ga,ve to men t.he teacbwg of or angel who would dare to preach any other gospel 
:g:~·n Itr~~:a-i~ ~b~ob;~511~~~\~!~~!!itl~n :~<rf~~o~l~~~~ri~Jc~rii; Qhrist-p"reached ,w~a.~ Christ preached. If some than that which he preach eel. (Gal. i: 8, 9.) . 
a.n arounS. The nt.tention 11nrl cnrc ticstowct1 on ndverttacment.A hy teach~r.. of, metapliysiCa were to say to you, I teach Paul himself is the only witneEs we need examine 
both c.d.vertiBers and the rendh'g public are comtnntly on tbc in· Htimilton · h'on WOUld uriderstand hiin to mean not for the most satisfactory information on all theee oteuo. The Goapel Advocate prides Itself upon tho excellent char- ' 1 · ' 

-~'ifr~;bT:d~,~~sr:eWUl~<=et~ttRf;,t,llpor~~ir~~~~~'tlo~ufv~ea:a;~ that· h'e te~ ee ddct~ines about ~atnilton, but ~hat points in the life and ministry of Jesus. L et us in
made. Readers or tho Gospel Advoco.te nre requested to mention he teaches the doctrtnes of Hamilton-that he. g1ves terrogate him 
thtepoper when""'""''"" ndmUoemen"'. his pupils what Hamilton himself taught._ And eo 1. Paul, who· was the Christ? 

when . ~au! preached 'Christ, crucified,' he did not Ans.-That Jesus whom I preach. Act.! xvii: 3. 
A New Way to Pre~ch Christ Cruc~fled. :e'res~nt doctrines it.bout : Cbriat, btit the doctrines of .He was also the Son of God. Acts xiii: 38, Rom. 

'':. . Christ. He gave to men what Christ himself taught. i: 3, 4. H e is our Savior. Tit. ii: I 3, and iii : G . 
. TWa is ~n age of inventions ; and in no depart- To preach 'Christ crucified' is to preach the meek- He is the "one .Mediator between God and men .. " 

ment of h-qman inquiry has there been more in ten~• neBS, and patience, and pJ!rity, l_lnd_mercy, and for- I Tim. ii: 5. 
activity~ in that of speculative theology. In sll ,jliveness, and lqve, and ael_f.eacrifice which were en· 2. Paul, whenr.e came he? . 
'the"iiect., ·paqies, an~ denominations into which the JOined by H is teaching an)l ·exeinplificd in His life. Ana.-He came from God. "God sent forth his 
Chiistian wortd has been so unfortunately broken up, It is to hold Him up before men as He lived and Son." Gal. iv: 4. He is "the firstborn of all 

. there are rel'tieBS spirits who are turning away from taug~t."-St. Lim~ Republic, 'f"eb. 24. cr~ation. " . "He is before all things, and in him '\11 
the ancie'}t Jan.dmarka, breaking loose from their I t'" of the first1mportance, mdeed, that we "care- thmga cons1st." Col. 1: I5--I7. 
former moorings, and launching ont boldly, if not fully discriminate betWe~n what the apostle · teaches 3. Paul, how did he come? 
wisely, on a surg_ing sea of the wildest speculation. and what men represent him as teaching" ; but in .A.m.-He was "born of a woman, born under the 
.A,nd even those churches that have planted them· doing this we should be equally careful not to reject law," etc. Gal. iv, 4. He "was born of the eeed 
selves fairly and squarely on the impregnable rock of as the dpdri.nes and opinions of men what all the of David according to the flesh." Rom. i: 3 . 

. divinely revealed truth, and have labored so diligent- •apostles . and _,Jesus . himself taught as div.inely 4 Paul, why was he crucified? 
Jy and earnestly for three quarters of a century to revealed _facta. This, theee sermons do, either ex- Ans.-He "died for our sins according to the 
persuade all other dieciples of Jesus to take their pr!l"sly or 'by implication. · It is true that "Paul scriptures." I. Cor. xv: a. "But now once-at the 
stand on the eame immovable foundation, have had preached 'Christ•'cruoified'-not· some theory about end of the ages hath he been m"nifested to put away 
their full share of these restless spirits who are ever him";· hut then hyiJ' ~Christ crucified," Paul accord· sin by the sacrifice of himself." H eb. ix : 26. "ln 
learning, as they think, yet never able to come to the ing. to his own exprees ~tatemenl.l! .m""'t a great deal whom we have our redemption through his blood, 
knowledge of the truth. On the contrary, they are ·more th.an the an!hor of thea:e sermons is now willing the forgiveness of our trespasses." Eph. i: 8, Col. 
ever departing from the truth they once received and to receive. l""au! c,e,:rtajf.lf'k'l\ew what he preached i: 14. "Christ J~aus, who gave himself a ransom 
held, and ever laboring with a zeal worthy of a bet- at Cormth wliei\ ne' deterniihed not to know ~ for all." I Tim. ii: 6 
ter cause to lead others out into those spiritual waters thing- · among · them, "save Jesus Christ, and . lflm · 5. Paul, whither did He go after His crucifixion? 
in which they have lost themselves. crucified." In L <Oor. xv: 1-8, he reminds the Ana.-"God raised Him from the dead." "He 

We have a sad striking illustration of this in a brethren of the gospel whlch.he preached 1\nto them, ra~ Him up from the dead . now no more to return 
series of sermons recently delivered from a St. Louis which they received, where,in they stood, and by to corruption." Acta xiii: 30, 34. He "ascended 
p,ulpit, and published in the St. Louis Republic. which they were eilved, 'unless they had believed in far above all the heavens, that He might fill all 
The publication of these sermons in •aid paper not vain . The first fact that he mentions is "that things." Eph. iv : IO. He was "received up into 
onl,r gives them a wider circulation and greater no· Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures." glory." I Tim. iii: 16. 
tonety than they are enti.tled to ' on their merits, but This Mates very plainly "wqy he was crucified"; and 6. Paul where is H e now ? 
~lao makes them publf~ property and there!~"' 'sub· t~~t Paul unde~tood !hat this de!'th was sacrificial is He is ln heaven at the right hand of God. 
Ject-matter of such cnttcJsm as they deser~. . ev1dent from what he says at v : 7 of the same let- "For Christ entered * "' "' * into heaven itself now 

One of the more recent of these sermons is en· ter, "For oul"paasover also hath been sacrificed, even to appear before the face of God for us." H eb ix . 
titled "Christ Crucified,'' and is based on the follow- Christ." ·Paul al.O·declares that he was raised on the 24. "It is Christ J esus that died yea rather ·that 
ing statement of l>aul. "For the ~ews require i>. third day acco~d~ng to the Scriptures, and that he was raised from the dead, who is at the right h~nd of 
sign, and the Greeks seek after w1adorn ; but we !\ppeared to <;Jephl\!', to all lbe apostles, to more than God." Rom. viii: 34. Also Eph. i: 20. "If 
preach C~rist c~u?.Jir~·" I Cor. i; 22, 23. fivl' hundred _brethr~n aton_ce, · to James, and last of then ye were raised with Christ, seek the things that 

In the 1ntroducti>ry ·~graphs, the author of the all to Paul-h1maelf . .Now 1f all these statements do are above where Christ is seated on the right hand 
sermon presents Cq'rii ttyan society as "divided into not tell' something about what became of him after of God." 'Col. iii: 1. ' 
two great cl888ell, dhe requiring signa, the other seek- his death, then there is no meaning ih ·words, and we 7 Paul what is H e now doing? 
ing after wiado'm.wL<'Jie gives a graphic de!cription have nn evidence ,that he ever live<,! at all. Indeed A ,: · . · . 
of -th~.t;wo cl~, and r~p;esents the Jew as ~y- in ~he.a~me.'\"r~on,: m,en, are gra'lt¢ the priv!lege o! .Romns.:;:. Who !'!80 maketh mterceeawn for uo." 
in "G1ve me s1gns, a rehgwn whose essence IS a behevmg "m h1m aJ a GOd, as a man, or as a myth, · vm · ,~4. . N?w to appear before the face ~~ 

g, ment" while the Gentile said ''Give me 'wio- it they will only receive his teaching. Jesus of God for us. Heb. IX : 24. "Wherefore also He IS 

• doc:. clea;ly defined 1 ideas, a.CcuraU:l'{ stated truths,. Naiareth a· myth I Let Ingersoll look t<y his J!i;urela able to save to the ut~ermost. them that dr~w near 
a rational syslem of doctrine," all o which is well now, ;esus, a myth! Let history b~, and hide unto G_od thro~gh H1m, eee!~g H e ev:~r lt~~th to 

h ·a· a-'·~-rnt .. of'dueconaideration. 'Then herl,ead ·forvery aliame, Jesusa myth! 'Whata make mte!ceaa•on for them. Reb. vu: 2a. See 
enou~ sal . n,. ,.. ' -' . ,.; , . , · r . I ' · . 1 f! ' . also Heb 1v · 1~I6 
he ia!Be8 th ~en ,q e'ation, "How diet the apoa· grotee<jue liurl~ ue upon a! th~-J!rtnCip es. o og!C · · · 
tie meet these i]'2: ·orl!Oiito demands by which he and all 'the ma:rims ·of philooopliy! Jesus a myth I 8. Paul, what is He going to do ? 
·found himself coniront~11." · What an insult to reason and common senJe I Is An1t-:-"Eo~ the Lord himself shall deecend from 

In answer to Ulis, 1t is said, "Neither 'indorsing there an int\'lligent man outside of a lunatic ·asylum heaven, with a shout, with the voice bf the arch
nor ~ondemning, ~or <ljldeavoring directly to, satisfy who ~ regard the .,•~'1' of Je~ua as a !DY.th? If ang~l, &nd w!th the trump of God, and the dead in 
the ~emand of ei!Jler ,party, he placed betore . them Je~~a1s .a !"Yth, the teac~1ng ascnhed ~him IB baaed ChliBt shall rlBe first, !-hen we that are alive,_ that are 
COIIj~o'n grQund-ground .on which both .Jew and o'n !' ser1es of falseboodal-nnparalleled m. the history left, shall together w1th them ~e caught up to the 
Gree~'wtb ritualist andJ'hilosopher, mig'bt stand of the world. The: mbluttroas ·absunhty of·,1be olouds, to meet the Lord iri the air, and eo shall we 
and fl~d .'the pQwer of Go and the wisdom of God.' liypotliesls ·is ill moatoomplete.·rafulation. 7prl ··• ever be with 'the Lord. 1 Thess. iv : 16, 17. S>e 
This '.\oin~on ground 'll:~ 'Christ crucified.'" Let .ua,now look a .llttle, oloaer.at tjle ,~g~ '!Which a.lso 2 Theas. i':' 7- 10. God "hath appointed a day, 

Now ·wbl!e PAui )>mh directly and indircc.U~ did are giv~~ aa ex.amples ~t - th~ doctrinea, '~d tJ.eories of in the which he will judge the wor!d m righteouanea , 
moat distip~>tly and severely condemn both the r1tual· men Aliout CbliSt. by the man whom He hath ordamed; whereof H ' 
i' m of the Jew and the philosophy of the Greek, ;yet " Opinions aa to who b,e was, and whence he carne, hath given 88Burance unto all men, in that He ha .h 

,· - . -- -
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raised Him from the dead." Acta ceeding agee hy a deluei.on ! The same 
xvii: 31. witnesses that relate what be said and· 

How clear, distinct, nnd positive are did before he was crncified, relate also 
these utterances of Paul on all these what he said and did after he rose from 
points, and yet only a small part of his the dead according to their -testimony. 
teStimony has been cited on any point. If the one is false, why not the other ? 
All the other apostles who have left any If the one can ba explained away as 
thin_g on record , testify plainly and po£- mythical, why not the other 1 It is 
itiv~lf to the same facts. And in this utterly amazing to see into what mon
testimony of the apostles we have only etroue abaurdities men will run and in 
the continuation and full development what marvelous contradictions tbey will 
of "all that J ceue began both to do and involve themselves, whenever they turn 
to teach, until the day in which He was away from the plain and simple truth of 
received ' up, after that H e had given scriptural teaching. 
commandment through the Holy Spirit ln the only accounts we have con
u~the apostle whom he bad chosen." cerning the mission of Jesus, his resur
To hese apostles he said fina.lly, "But rection is inseparably connected with 
yes all receive power, when the Holy his life imd death-his teaching after he 
Spirit i• come upon '\'ou; and ye shall rose from the deatl with his teaching 
he my WitneBSes both m Jerusalem, and before he was crucified. If the one is 
in all Judea and $am aria, 'and unto the rejected, the other is shorn of all its 
uttermost part of the earth." power. 

Luke adds, ".And when he had said The apostles in all th~ir preaching 
these things, as they were looking, he and writing simply carried out the in· 
was taken up; and a cloud received etructions he gave them, first, orally 
him out of tbefr1 sight. And while both before his death and after his res
they were looking eteadf:!.Stly into heaven urrection, and second, through the 
as he went, behold two men stood by Holy Spirit after he ascended up on 
them in white apparel; who a lso said, high. The New Testament is, there
Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye look- fore, n unit in its teaching ; and to be 
ing into heaven 1 this Jesus, who was consistent, we must either aceept it all 
received up from you into heaven, shsll or rej ect it all. It tbe things preached 
so come in like manner as ye beheld by the apostles concerning J eeus are 
Him going into heaven.~ See Acts not .fa•ts, but only the theories and 
i: 1-11. opinions of men about him, then we are 

The positions taken in this and other all adrift in a frail bark on a tempest· 
sermons of the same series r;ecessarily tossed and storm-ridden sea without 
involve the denial of this testimony of chart, or compaes, or rudder, knowing 
Luke, also of the resurrection, and of not wh~nce we came, what we are, or 
many other thinga related by the origi- whither we are driven by the_ mercileBS 
nal witnesses concerning J esus. And winds. Brethren , let u~ lT'conteud 
while in all these sermons the peroonal earnest.Jy for tlw.fait1t once for at! deliv
teaching of Jeeus is highly commended ered unto the saints.'' 
as cont,aining everything that men need B. F. MANtRE. 
to receive, yet tho main positions of Montgomery City, Mo. 
them all necessitate an absolute rejec
tion of much that he taught before he 
was crucified together with all that He 
is said to have taught afterward . Jesus 
certainly understood himself. He told 
the disciples who He wag and whence H• 
came and why. He informed them re
peatedly that he would be rej ected by 
the rulera and crucified ; and that it was 
for this hour that he came into the 
world. H e assured them that he would 
rise from the dead, and meot t-hem in 
Galilee. The very night on which be 
was betrayed, he instituted a mcmorh1l 
of his death, saying of the cup, "This 
is my blood of the covenant, which is 
shed for many unto remission of sins. 
He told them that it was necessary for 

There is no scorn like that which is 
uttered in silence. The shears give the 
most effective cut when they shut up.
Binningiiamton. I....eader. 

Of all the dark traits that disfigure 
the human race that of wishing to be
little or degrade the character of an
other is the lowest. 

It is on the surface that men are di
.vided. The deeper we go do~n into 
humanity, the nearer we get together. 

Man only loves woman better than 
himself while she keeps him at a dist
ance.-!Jfilwatd:ee Jm.tr1ud. 

· him to go away in order that the 
Comforter might come to them- that All those who pass through the door 
he was going to p repare a place for to eucce" will find it labeled " push." 
them-that he would come again in 
order that they might be with him. 
He thus declared hotore hand whither he 
would' go, where he would be, a11d what he 
w<ntld do. Almost evepf item that the 
apostles preached concerning him after 
be went away, was unticipaterl in hie 
own teaching previous to his crucifixion. 

After be ·arose from th·e dead, he re
minded them of what be bad mid to 
them while he was with them, ex
plained tq them tlie scriptures conccr~
ing himself, and thus opened their 
minds to a better understandm[; both of 
his teaching and mie>ion. In addition 
to all thi.il be agaiti promised to send 
them the Holy Spirit to bring to their 
remembrance all that he had enid to 
them, guide them into all the truth, 
show them things to como, and furnish 
them with all needed power. Now i'f 
he did not arise from the dead, his own 
predictions were falee, and· everything 
he is reported to have said aod done 
after his crucifixion is also false. Ii be 
did not aries from the dead nud ascend 
up into heaven, then he never appeared 
to Saul of Tarsus, aod the great apostle 
of the Gentiles lived; and labored, and 
died under a delusi?n-sutfered martyr
dom for a delusion-revolutionized both 

• the Jewish and Gentile world with a 
delusion-has wielded an untold influ
ence over the greatest minds of all euc-

;·----ii-·,;;o;£:-~tave-a·-1 
lCOlbD or COUCH,) l coi"ra'suMPTaoN~ . 
l SCOTT'S 
lE ULSION 
) oF'F'lJI~E COl) LIVER OIL l 
l AND HYPOPHOSPHITES 
I OF LIME AND SODA 

l xs su~ cu~ FC>B- :rr .. 
Thl fl pronnrntlon contains tho st\mttlll· 

I 
lin~ ·JlrOt .C rllus o t tho ll!}JJopiW~JJilitH 
nml Cuo ! io rH'r fJllru. C01l LitJer Oil. U_scd 
b y pln•s tetan9 n il tho world over. I t)_s al 

~r~~~~/;t~~~tl11~~~::~~~a i:~.~o~o ~w.cs .V::~~~ 
F.muls ton, uottcr than nllothotsmnrJo . Fo~ I 
ni l torm~ o t IVmttiuf] DUeMC111 Broncl~iU.s, 

l CONSUJJIPTION, ! 
'l Scrofula and as a Flesh Producer 

th or o Is uoihtng llk.o SCOTT'S EMULSION. 1· 
1 t t.s snh1 bY nll Druggis ts. Lot no one by 
protuso c:tplnonUon or lmpudon. t. ont ronty ' 
l tulUCO )'Oll t O nccopt D. SU\.l stlt~to . r 

·----.:...-~~-

"I WILL FIGHT 11' OUT ON THIS LINE IF IT TAilES 
ALL SUMMER." 

The bnll-tlog- is not nn animal to he 
ad tnircd. yet he posscssc:; one trait tlmt 
u.t lca:i t e11 t itlcs him to our respec t . . 
His tcn:lcity of purpose .is pro,·erbia\. 
lL makes him n fonuidablc adversarY. 
A like trait has often cn:1hled mau to 
OYcrcome ~reat obs t:1clcs and win vic-· 
tory under the mo:;t .. try iug circum
stance.~. In fact, it i3 only by tcuacity 
of purpose aud indomitable will-power, 
that mo.uy of liic's battles nrc brought 
to :t succc;;sfnl termina tion. 

Disc:t.Sc, like m:m's mo1'c material 
enemies. i.-; often an ohstinatc adver
sary, and it is only by the most de
termined pcrii istcncy in the usc of the 
best remedy that victory is attained 
over it. While Dr. Pierce's Golden Mt•d
ical DiiiCovorr is guaranteed to bcucli t 
or cure in all diseases for which it is 
recmnmcndcU, ye t in ailments of long 
sta nding. which arc usu:tlly alike slow 

!~u~~~eilil~~~~~~i~~c a~'3c~[~<.fr~;~~ s~~~v e~~~: 
gT CC3 and regular stngcs. This cau 

only be nccompli!;hcd by o. pt:rsistent 
usu of this womlcrful remedy for : ~ 
rcason:lblc leng th of time. ' Vhen so 
uscll, it conquers · the wm·5t cases of 
Salt-rheum, Eczema.; 'l'ette1·, E rysipc
lu.~, Scalp lliseases, and a11 ma1111Cl' of 
blood - taints, no matter of how long 
st:mdi:ag. or from whatever cau~;e the:y 
htn·e :.trJscn. .All Scrofulous nftcctionc, 
as Old Sores, or Ulcers, \Vhitc Swell
in~ Hip - join t 'Disease, Eulaq.re<l 
Gltinds and 'l'mnon; di9:l ppcnr under 
n. protracteU usc of this greatest of 
blooll-pul'ilicrs. 

"Golllcu l i ellicnl Discovery 11 is the 
only blood medicine, among the scores 
that nrc advertised, poS.'icssed of such 
posi tive curative properties as to wnr
r:tnt its proprietors iu selling it, ns they 
:lre doing, through druggi:>ts. mH.ler a 
posith'c gu:u·autco of benefit or cnrc 
in every case, or money p:dd for it will 
be promptly refunded. Wom.u •s Dls
l, ENSARY MEDICAL A SSOCI ATION, Pro
prietors, No. GG3 Mnlu St., Bufinlo, N.Y. 

d;:_500 C>FFE~D ~~~3~~ llil~u:~~1i~{;~ 
~ tho proprietors ot OR. SAGE'S CATARRH ClEM EO~. 
SYP'ii~OHS OF t!.t.TA..RII.- H cndachc , obotru ctlon or n oec. discl:argce 

fnllln~ into tln·oat, sometimes profuse, W11tcry. nnrl ncrid, nt othcl"R, thick , 
tcn nCIOUS. umC('IUS. puntlcnt. bloody, putrld nnd ol!'cnsi\·c : cyet~wt:!nk.rlng
ing in cnrs, dcu[ncas : oflc us lvc brenth; sm.ellnntl taste iml)tllrcd, inHI gen
cru.J dchllity. Onlr & few of t11 csc symptoms likely to bo p resent. nt once. 

J)r. So.~o·s H.c mO<l)' cures the worst cases. Only liO cents. Sold by drugg ists, £' \'Cr yw h£'1'0. 

USE ONLY . . ooor 
NGDMIV- -
liM!!~.~:~;: ~ism, Sore Thront, Rin~worm , Uruiscs, Spmins, 

Swcllin~, Frost Bites, W <.' r\k Back, etC'. 
FOR HORSES, this liniment is nn e<pmll ('ll hccnn~e of it s· great penetrati ng 

strength . Highly rC'commemlctl f•)r Spn\'in , Splint , '\Yi ll<.lga11s 1 Epizootic, 
Ser:lk hes, Swcl1i~J;3 , Spraius, S:uldlc and ll n. rncss Galls, etc. 50c. per Bottle . 

P . A. SHELTON. W. W. CHUMBLl!."Y, LateofN., C. & st. L. HJ. 

SHELTON & CHUMBLEY. 
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
NO. 301 &. 303 BBOA.D STREET, CorDer Collett, NA.SJI'VILLE, T£5N., · 

B H. STIEF, 
B.\ RO~JNS IN • 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC., 
NO. 101 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
~d and meditate upon the word of God. Ear· 

nest work along this line will give · a rich fruition in 
consecration and happ~neSB. ' 

The man who starts out to do only middling well in 
~Jhe Christian life is sure to fall under that. Only 

the man who starts e,. do his best succeeds. 

Our ~'rBt page editor was absent a few days last 
week in" L ouisville. However; he arranged his first 
page before leaving aud o'ur readers may expect to 
find it full of good things as usual. 

Bro. Lipscomb began a series of articles on firs t 
principles III the GOSPEL ADYOCATE of .April the 
!lch., t,mder the caption "What Shall I i:lo to be 
Saved," and I want every reader of the ADVOCATE 
t l give them n! carefpl reading. ~d every article 
from first to last and I will ihsnre you, you . wiii te 
amply paid fo~ your trouble.-[A. ~- Bunner, 
Woodsfield ,- Ohw. : . .. . 

We now hp.ve on hand the first of the series of ar
ticles we promised our readers on rationalism. It .iJI 
from J. W . L owber, and will he followed next week 
hy Prof. I. ·H. · Grubbs,, o.f Kimtucky University. 
Prot. Grubbs will be followed by J. A. Harding, G. 
G. Taylor, and probably others. While this ques· 
tion is up, we hope to bave it thoroughly discuBBed 
hy competent writere. 

THE Gos~EL An vocATE acknowledges card of in· 
vitation from Mre. Frank C. Dunnington to marriage 
of her daugl!ter, Elizabeth Coby, to Mr. Edward 
Ward Carmacli:, Tuesday~ev.enjng, April 29th, half 
past eight o'ciock, St. Peter's church, Columbia, 
Tenn. 
-:.As an admirer of the brilliant young editor of the 

American TUE GosPEL ADVOCATE hereby extends 
hearty congratulations, · 

f,Jr as rr any as poEBible. They are not even now making 
calls on everybody, but only on the· bret~ren. It 
there • ra those who wish to give outside ·of the 
<h uch, tha offering is gladly and thankfu"ly re· 
ceived. We like this. It is not putting the church 
in the attitude of a beggar, hut looking to the breth· 
ren to support the cause with their free-will offerings. 
Help now. 

AN EXPLANATCON. 

Bno. EDITOR:-
In your article of the 17th, headed, "Rationalism 

in Missouri," I regret to see the quotation from my 
private letter to von of recent date. Your letter 
asking my permlBBion to make the quotation, and 
saying that if I did not telegl'llph you by a certain 
hour, you "ould conclude that I ~tave consent, failed 
to reach me on account of my ah•ence from home, 
until several hours after you had gone to press, or I 
would have asked you to withhold it. 

I regret the publication partly her.ause of the 
bluntness, not to say rudeneBB, with which the opinions 
in it are expressed, but chiefly because it contains" 
surmise concerning Bro. Garrison's motive in not 
more vigorously opposing the views of certain :Mis
souri leadel1!, which I ought not to have expreEsed 
either publicly or privately. We should deal with 
men's utterances and actions alone, not with then 
motives, which are. so easily misjudged, and concern· 
ing whteh we are very likely to do injustice.-[ J . 
W. McGarvey. 

Bro. M. F. Harmon, of Bowling Green, Ky., in 
giving an extended notice to the G1dde of the South· 
ern Christian 'Yorker's Oonvention which c~nvened 
at that place, says of one address: 

"At 8 to 10 p.m., a splendid address was delivered by W. 
J. Darby, Nashville, Tenn., on 'Woman's Work in the 
Church.' This was one of the beat addreseea of the conven
tion. The gist of the sermon was to show woman's equality 
with man in all church duties and relations. That Paul's 
limitation of women speaking and lt:aching was lt>cnl and 
not 2:eneral, and that if we ve goiog to mBke a literal.inter
pretntion out of 1 Cor. xiv : :i4, we muflt make literal inter-

The cards of invitation are out. The editora of ::~d~d~ 0fb:!.shr~p!:{d~· ~o~~~h b\~idg:np~sbi~~~e~u~~.::~f 
the GosP~L ADVOCATE congratulate themselves ns ki ssinJ( a.nd foot-washing, while the preacher would be pro· 
they are among the favored ones. Here is the card: hibited .from wearing shoes ?.r carryin~ any money with him 
"Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Brents request your presence when he, g~es out t? ~reac~. MatL. tx : tHO. . . 
at the m!'rri•ge of tbeit: daughter, Ella M., to That s tt. Sp~r_tt~ahu;, localize and figurative11.e 
Charles E . Dabney, Wednesday afternoon, April 30, the word of God ~lltt SUI~ you! I t does n~t matter 
1890; at 2:30 o'clock, Christian Church , Lewisburg, ~bout the connectiOn. It IS true the. precedmg verse 
Tenn." · IS not local, but generaL, " For God !B not the author 

The contracting parties are both members of the of. confusion, but of peace, as. in all. churches of th~ 
church of Christ r•fiued and cultured. We bespeak samts. Let your women keep Silence 111 the churches. 
for them a happy, useful and prosperous future. Churclte.s, of course, must mean the clmrcJ. at Dlrintltl 

· "A. I. Myhr hn"' Yisited nnd preached at Henderson, 
Alamo, Gadsden, Highland Park and Sberman llcillhta, in 
Tennessee, during March. He says, 'The church at Bender· 
eon will help liberally in the work in the State.'" 

Not likely to be martyred badly while he visits 
such places as. these. Even a Methodist preacher 
would dplight to feed on the fat of the land after this 
fashion. Oh !"these destitute fields. Some of our 
little (?) preachers would have folt complimented to 
have received "a call" from some of these churches. 
Why I believe I would be tempted to pay them a 
flying visit, if they would only "call me," and spend 
a week or two with them converting the heathen in 
tbese destitute places I · 

TllE W. D. CARNES MONUMF..NT. 

The following is the Jist of contributors and con· 
tributions to this monument which have been sent to 
me. This list was sent to the ADVOCATE some time 
ago, but it seems it was lost. The following contrib
uted Sl each: Mrs. Allie Bl.ackburn, Joseph War· 
ner, V. M. Metcalfe, Fannie B. Brittain, C. F. 
Bonner, R. P. Biles, W. T. Smith, D. L. Hastin, 
li'amuel Worthington, T. l\1. Shackleford, E. A. 
Elam, E. W. Walder,-- McReynolds, S. W. Me· 
Clelland, H. GroBB, L. K. Smith, John Tinsley, P. 
J. Tinsley, Mrs. P. J. Tinsley, H. L. Walling, Jes· 
sio Walling, Lou Croley, F. B. Young: S23. 

The following 55 cash : M. D. Smallman, J. L . 
Goodal, SlO. :Mrs. Octa Van Z•nzt, SlO. Total 

Our ~ontempor.lry acroEs the way, BaptW and 843. To this amount the immediate relatives added 
Rt-{leilm 'set 'out to be more polite and courteous until there was sufficient to purchase a nice marble 
than either the Jlaptil.t or the Rtj!eeim had been. We shaft, which now marks the spot where the remains 
wis~ed . the con~olidated paper a God SJ>Ced in this, ot our loved teacher lie, at Spencer, Tenn. Nearly 
!or tt only reqmred a glance, !lt th_e old_ papers to sat- all the above amount was handed the writer when he 
lBfy any one that a reformation ;n thlB r;spect_ v;:as had chance to meet the old stud'ents. Doubtles, if he 
sadly needed . . The new paper dtd keep tla promtse could have seen more of them much more would 
for a ·whil!', but alas! it h.as "falle~ f':"Il! grace_." If have been given.-[F. S. Young. 
1 hear thts paper preachmg that tt ts tmpoBBlble to 
fall, I shall refer to its record. As our neighbor was 
among civilized people, we had promised ourselves 
better things from it, but when we see with what 
relish .jt publishes Campbellism, Campbellites, etc., 
we have· concluded that it bas fallen so far that it 
will take it a long time to redeem itself. Put on the 
brakes, or you are. gone world without end I ! 

Bro. Geo. Gowen spent several days in our city 
last week soliciting~ aid to rebuild the meetinc·hoUEe 
at Fayetteville. He will visit other points and it is 
to he hoped that all ·will respond liberally. The 
brethren in Fayetteville sutlered heavy losses. You 
now have a chance of doing good. You need not 

·. look far away. Right at home, among your own 
people, a door ia opened·_to you to do good, to make 
you'rself and others happy. • 
Un~er ·,ordinary circumstances .these h~ethren 

worild not call for help. They are now carmg for 
tho poor, nursing the crippled and providing homes 

I wiah to con~n\tnlate David Lipscomb and to thank him 
for his grand defense of Christ o.nd his church against all 
kinds of isms, especially rationalism. I call it Miaaouri 
liberalism. I know something of that element in Missouri . 
Some of our old preachers, who years ago, stood by God's 

~[~~~e:~1i~a~~lt1S~~~ ~h: :o~ld!~b!~~~n1~~~~:l ~~!~: 
gospel sermon on the d. eaign of onr p~ea, for the ancient or-
der, than '1hey would commend a sermon from Brigham 
Yonng if he lived to-day, but these are not very nnmerona, 
but daugerous.-[J. M. Raili!Te, Queen City, Tex. 

Bro. Ratliffe is well acquainted with the Missouri 
preachera, having made hiJ home in that State. As 
was stated last week we have always believed the 
great majority of .the brotherhood of Missouri was 
loyal to God, that only a few were not so, but th&e 
few. are having entirely to.o.,mlloh influence in con· 
trolling and directing the cfnlchee of that State. For 
EO expressing ounelvee &I!JI:contending for the truth 
the editor of the E~ ·Jeiltnres us in In. sweet, 
gentle way, and also iect~· Plof. McGarvey for 

daring to oppose G. W . Longan, alleging that he i! 
en tire I y too penoonal : 

'·And now, a.a to the charge of the J)revalence of rational. 
ism to an 'alarming extent' among Missouri preachers and 
churches. we denounce it as false anct·alanderous. 

• • • • • e But we denounce, aa both abcminable 
nod intalerable. this rccklese custom of publishing the grnv. 
est charges against men of the soundest faith and the purest 
Ji ves by a portion of our press. lL is time an indignant 
brotbc.rhood should demand a cessation of such a policy in 
the interest of its own gogd name, and of decent Journali sm. 

The above is portions of his denunciation of the 
editors of the ADvocATE. 

Now it seems strange to us after publishing the 
above, that the following from Prof. McGarveJ 
should shock his sense of decent journalism! 

"He say A: 'The chances are that no one will attempt to 
criticise'i t [his conclusion] adversely who baa much knowl
ed~e of 1 be tacts necessary to the formation of an intelligent 
opinion.' This utterance seems intended to scare off such 
men as myself, who bave so much less knowledge of these 
things than Bro. Logan has i but aa I have long since hnen 
excluded by him and his clua from the charmed circle of 
'the men of thought of t!lia generati'ln,' and set down as n 
mere traditionalist, bel ievinJ( what I am told without in· 
vestigation, I have nothing to lose by incnrrin~ the condem· 
nation iu advance which he here pronounces. So I \Viii 
venture to sny what I think." 

Our surprise lit converted intQ astonishment as the 
same sweet spirited (?) editor lectures llfcGarvey for 
being too peri!Onal: 

"(Our gentle reminder to Prof. McGarvey of the necessity 
of avoiding all unpleasant personal references in the discus· 
sion of these Biblical questions was not thonglit of as a 
"public rebuke," but as a hint, not only to him, but to all 
others who might wish to enter the discussion, to be careful 
to maintain a courteous bearing and ::1. fraternal spirit to· 
wards each other. . . . 

It was not to be expected tba.t a.ll of os, differently consti· 
tutcd as we are, would take precisely the same view of all 
questions of hia;ber criticism. But it OtL[JIIt to be expected . 
of us, above all religious peoples, \hat in t"iew of the nature 
and simplicity of our creed, we should discuss such questions 
as brethren, and be able to dilft!r without any interference 
with frMernal feeling. For this sort of discussion or none, 
we earnestly pleAd." 

lf "it was not to be expected that all of us, differ· 
ently constituted as we are,- would take precisely tho 
same view of all questions of higher critic~m, why 
should the Evangelist denounce the ADvoCATE as 
defaming, misrepresenting, and sU.ndering the .Missouri 
brethren? We have never published anything that 
the leading preachers of Missouri have not stated as 
true. All we have published was taken from them. 
We would say to this editor, before giving Prof. Me· 
Garvey another fraternal lecture, "Ph_ysician heal 
thyself:'' And it might be well for his own good 
sense to demand of him, "a cessation of such a policy 
in the interest of his own good name, and of decent 
journalism." 

PERSONA I ... 

J. II( Morton's address is now Caseyville, Ky. 

Bro. Gowen preached at Franklin, Tenn., last 
Lord's day. 

Bros. R. S. Brown and L . D. Bell, of Eagleville, 
Tenn., cheered us by their presence last week. They 
have begun, or expect to at a very early day, on the 
new meeting-house at Eagleville. 

Bro. T. B. Larimore stopped on his way back to 
Louisville. He brought us a good subscription for 
our Sunday-school series. He always brmgs sub
scribers, advertisements, etc., for the ADVOCATE. 
He is n friend worth having. 

R. W. Norward, of Ashland City, was in the An 
VOCATE office last week. From the list of appoint· 
ments he has, he certainly is kept quite busJ.. Cheat· 
ham county is a. good field and we expect i!t hear of 
an abundant harvest by and by. 

B"ro. Ewing Morgan, of Bowling Green, Ky., spent 
part of one day last week in our office. Bro. M. has 
always proved his frienaship for the ADvOCATE in a · 
substantial way. He was delighted with Bro. J. ',I'. 
Hawkins' preaching, and their recent meeting which 
resulted in sixteen baptisms. He puts down Bro. Haw· 
kina as among our best evangelists and preachers. 
In this he manifests good judgment. 

PUBLISHER.'>' ITEMS., 
Send for sample package of Sunday-school reward 

<lards. Price 25 cts. 

The newest &Dd latest edition of the Gospel Plan 
of Salvation is the hoot and handsomest ever publish· 
ed. This book grows ,in favor continually. It hao 
a continuous •'!d steady sale. Remember it sella at 
the exceedingly low price of 82.00 per copy, post 
pJLid..__lLyou don't helle'Ve it is a good book, ask 
those whQ have read it. 
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Do ybu--Jlied anything in the way of Family Bi
bles, Teachers' Bible•, T_estaments, etc.? If so, you 
can •ave money by sendmg us your order. 

Bro. Lipscomb's new tract will contain G4 pages 
and sell fo~ t~e exceedingly low price of 10 cts per 
copy. Th1s IS n tract that will do much good wher· 
ever read. Buy a numbu nod circuhte. 

Do you ever use ilfiy church letters? If so send 
50 eta or SI. 00 and get a book of them conveniently 
arranged. Thia will be a great help to all church 
clerks, and especially those who are not accustomed 
to writing. 

"Christian ~y.mns" is daily ~ecoming more popll· 
Jar. The wa.y the South Nasvillo brethren sina out 
of i~ is epoug:h _to give it a good send off. If you 
don t beheve ~t IB n good book, just go nnd listen to 
these people smg some of the grand songs in it. F os-
te: Street ch_urch also uses this book lmd th~ music of 
thiS church IB frequently commented ou as being ex· 
cellent. . This is undoubtedly the best song book 
ever pubhshed. We are prepared to fill orders in all 
styles of binding. 

-1 
LARB fOUE AND H IS OOYS. 

It seems prol?"r to [l iv_e here the following amend· 
ment to one of the mmdenta recorded iu the book 
"Larimore and His Boys, wbich comes from T. D: 
West, of Alnnama. i\'lr. West was personally ac
quainted with old Mr. W., as well as with most of the 
~haracters in the book: " Your book is very interest-
mg, and I am glad you have written it. There are 
some laugbable stories iu it but you do not qive old 
llfr. W.'s theory of how to e~terminate the ·Y~nkees ' 
quite as good as it was. I presume vou did not wish 
to give his profAnity. 1\Ir. Alexnn'der Kendall, of 
Nashville, now superintendent of a line of upper 
Cumberland steamers, heard 1\fr_ W. gi~e the recipe 
about thus: 'See here ;-:l>oys ! By the L ord J esus 
Christ, I can tell you how to manage these everlast· 
ing 'Yank€es.' The idea is j ust to march right into 
the North, telescope 'I he whole country, and com
mit suici!S: right there among them!'" 

\ 
No People More United Tha n Ours. 

Many persons believe the Cathojjcs are one always 
nnd everywhere, yet they have • their Hyacinthe 
O'Connor, Chinnigin McGlynn and others. 

His faith stood indeed, not in the wisdom of men, 
but in the power of God. If we dimy there is power 
in the word of God to turn from sin unto mlvation, 
bow can we account for the change in this man, see· 
ing h o only heard that word ? J. D. FJ.OYD. 

An Evil Tendency of tha Age-What the 
Remedy? 

I know a disciple who left us because we had so 
,much wrnngling in the town where she bad lived. I 
afterwards visited the chnrch of her choice of which 
she was a member, and of it a lady •~id to me 
"There ia scarcely any two of them who epeak t~ 
each other." This bappeneu to be the Episcopal 
church. It has ever been the disposition of human beings 

We b~ve at _least demonstrated that a peoj)le can to do whatever will, in their judgment, brings, or in· 
be as umted mthout human articles of faith as with creases happinesa, and to avoid whatever would re· 
them. suit in misery; so that if the judgment were never 

During the recent Baptist revival no mourners at fault, there would be much lesa sin and conSEquent · 
bench was med, and when one of ou~ eisters epoke unhappineBB in the world. Eve was deceived---i!he 
of this ~act to a Baptist lady the reply was: "We no doubt thought that partaking the forbidden fruit 
never dod use a mourners bench." would increase her bappineBB, her judgment was at 

I preach. at Belton each first and third Lords' days. fault, and she fell from that pure and sinleas state in 
and the eldership conducJs worship other Lords' which she was credited. But Eve is no more to be 
days. Audience, as to church members, almost as blamed for yielding to the temptation, than others 
good one Sunday as the other. Last Sunday in who sinned after her-no more than those who, in 
Suntlay-school .we bad 1GG, in a village of 1,000, I this progreBBive age, presume to substitute tb.eir own 
have no idea all other schools in town had half so judgment for that which ia from above, for the wis
many. Every teacher present, everybody came dom that is "first pure, then peaceable, ea.•y to be 
away telling of what a good meeting, yet preacbo~ en~ted. " Eve substituted her own judgment for 
at home sick. · the prohibitory law which said, " thou shalt not eat 

The earne state of things exist at Hickman Mills, of it," and this is no more than bas been done since 
where I preach each e~cond. The eldership keep her, each time a person becomes wi£e above what has 
flock together and sustain me, and I sustain them, been written and so progresaes beyond the record. 
and when I get up to preach. at each place I expect The tendency to substitute human for divine wis· 
somebody to come forward to confess Christ. dom has budded forth into action all along down tho 

I am glad the AD\'OCATE bas no patience with the stream of time, since first inaugurated in the garden 
rebaptism crazo. It repudiates the commission, and of Eden; and unfortunately, as seems to the writer, 
I tru st it will he hemmed in to the dark corners of it is no !eBB wide-spread now than in tho past. Iu 
Texas. S. W. CnuTCllER. fact the very people who are fighting this tendency, 

Belton, lifo., Aprii 1890. have themselves caught the contagion, the conse· 

Obedience to the \'lford of God Brings 
Peace. 

quences of which no human can foresee. The signs 
of the times indicate that the reformation needs re
forming. It ia sick from the seeds of error which 
have been planted, and to presume and promote life 
and growth .this error must be vigorously conibatted. 

In a recent number of the ADVOOA'rE there was David made a sad mistake in numbering Israel. It 
an article in the H ome Reading entitled "He Had is an example of subotituting human for divine wis· 
no Views," which brought to my mind an experience dom. It was written tor our learning, Paul beirig 
I bad as preacher several years ago. authority for the statement. Rom. xv : 4: "The 

A brother living in an adjoining neighborhood foolishness of God is wiser than man." That is, the 
came to my home one morning with a meesage from divine plan, though foolish in man's estimalion, is 
a man in the !sot etages of consumption , requesting wiser than anything man can devise. The wisdom 

Being at' home unable to walk from an attack of me to come and talk with him on the subject of re· of man s•ys, number Israel. Make a great para"ue 
erysipelas, therefore unable to attend the Briney- ligion. The man and myself had been in the army of numbers. An effort has been made within the 
Ditzler debate, I drop a few Jines to the GosPEL 41>· together. hut beyond th1tt .bad but little acquaint- last year to number the people of God in Texas. At 
VOCATE. The article of Bro. L . on Jeptha's daugh- ance. I knew, though, that his surroundings had whose instigation we know not, but some -how it was 
ter is the cleareat, strongest and most unaus\\ erable I ~e~n such that he !'ad paid out I_ittle attention tore· connected with the missionary orpnization which 
have yet seen. Having examined it, its every proof hgwn. I found h1m fully co~smous of the fact that bas its seat and center at Doillas. But by whom in
text and its Greek references I thus give my judg- death was near, and greatlyd1sturbed because he was etigated does not matter-the tact that-the effort was 
ment. ' not prepared, eaid he bad led a very sinful life, that made shows the tendency to substitute the wisdom of 

To one who sees only one or two of our papers, if he never _thoug~t of the ?onseqfi ences of such a man for the word of the Lord. 
these make specialties of certain Jines of doctrine, it cour•e until Wlthm the last s1x months when cut off The writer has received many blanks to be filled 
may seem that we are divided and dividing. One from hia wicked associates and confined at home by out and returned, aome for the purpose of gathering 
would have thought that at least quite a slice bnd been disease. His distr""s of mind was indeed great, so statistics, oome calling for collections to aid various 
taken off at Sand Creek. F rom the Leader of April mu ch so that the nei~:hhors said it was very trying societies, some liternture urging the neceasity of or-
1st, I Jearn on the authority of D r. H erndon, editor on them to remain with him and give the neceasary ganizing certain societies. This is not mentioned te> 
of the Quarterly, that the editor of the Octographic attention. They bad sent fe>r eeveral preacherd of. show my popularity, for I do not covet popularity 
Review holds no membership in any regularly or- the denominations around, but eaid he could not UR· from such aources- but to show the methods adopted 
ganized congregation. I bear the same of some derstand them, and obtained no consolation from to pash measures. Let it becom~ known that a man 
others prominent ns lecturers and debatera. Our them. It furthermore developed in our conversation is an elder or preacher, and eecape is impoEBible; if 
Presbyteries, (elderahips) , should spare the folds an tbnt he knew no di!Terence between the doctrine to he cannot be reached personally, it is a continual 
entrance of all such papers and men. I must know which I held and the other preachers who visited siege through the mails. I confess to a small and 
that a man belongs to a company of a regiment of h~m, and be had sent for me on account of e>ur form- rapidly decreasing interest in such things. But this 
our King's army. I suppose we have as few of this er ac<Juaintance and his confidence in me as a man. is not suflicient-would not be, if every reader of the 
irresponsible class as any people of our numbers. After getting all these facts before me I made up my ADVOCATE could say the same. The tendency along 

The Baptists of my town, in a revival !Fix months mind at once which course. to persue. I told him this line of human wisdom, exped.iency,_ falsely so 
ago, were told by their preacher that we (Christians) I bad but one plan of sal :vall on to olfer, that plan I called, must _be_ crushed; an~ to th1s end 1t behooves 
had not a Chris !.'ian baptism, yet before they closed had learn_erl from the B1ble, and that _ was for all, every true ~ISCIJ?le,~o abo::' h1s colors. 
they received an excluded one from us on the afore· whether eJCk or well. I th~n ,read to h1m a number By showmg h!s colo!'!' we do not mean th_at every 
.said un-Christian baptism. One half the Baptists of of passages s~ttm g forth God B love for man, that on~ must rush m~o prmt or even bav~ _biB name 
my acquaintance do not endorse wh~t is called Close He d1d no ~ WJII the death of _any, bu~ that all should prmted as composmg a part of. the o~pos11lon: But 
Communion. ').,heir preachers i_n general do,_ th~ir turn, a~d ,hve: . Read passag~s sbowmg the purpose persona~ 'fl!'Oiat, when th~ occwnon arnvea, whtch, for 
members · do not. The Method1sts bad n DJStrJCt of Cbnst s nnaswn-how he tasted death for every the maJOllty nmong us, 18 far better. 
Conference with us, and I hearU a paper 0 11 infant rnan"-"died tbc ~ust 1o~, the unjust"-"came into And the occasion wi~ arriv:e. a_ooner or later. · Our 
baptism. Before I got out of tloe house, I beard a the world to eave sm.ne_ro. To show what man must modes of travel, or mall tacll1Lies, a?d the electric 
member say: "I don't believe it, and have not had do, I re~d the c~mm lialon , and several examples of WIT~ have brought the human fam1ly toge.tber_ as 
it administered to my children;" and another prom· con~erswn, makiUI!' ?O comments only no_w and th_en !'othm~ else. could do ; . ao that a new and starthng 
inent member listening ch i~1 ed in, "me too, I don't a few words to get ~1m to see the connecll?n· W!tb mvent10n or departure m any part of the world, soo!" 
accept it at all." The next door neighbor to me is a a p•ayer tb~t he m11!ht take bold ot Cpist by fa1tb becomes the common prol?erty of all. The organ 18 
strict Pnabyterian, a butcher who sells no meat on and be obed1ent to H1~ w1ll, I l~ft h1m/ . no long~r ?On fined to the mty and ~e _wealthy ?l~ee. 
"Sabbath," and yet his wife says to me : "We don't !>- few da ya after th'1s I left h1m tVhold a protract-- rhe someties have brought the malls mto req'!-lllltl?n, 
believe in infant baptism." I know au elder in the ed meeting. On my return I fS<nlid a message from so that every nook. and c_orner of the I_and Is bemg 
Presbyterian church who eays th e same, and who has him asking me to come to his house on my return. I reached .. Th~ae things bemg ao wep:edJCt that every 
nme of 4is childre1o christened. Besides this, we I went and found preparations m~de to baptize him. I cong5egab~u m the whole co~ntry wil_I be J?Ut to. the 
have in number · 2~ 000 Cumberland Presbyterians found he had a clear conception of the plan 6f sal· test m reference to matters hmted at m th1s article. 
.lnd 25,000 of both the North and South old School· vation, the design and action of baptism. The ordi· The question is, in wh_atever phase it, ma;r. be pre
Preshyteriana. Tho bitterest feeling, religiously nance was attended to in the ' house, and the few sented, shall we substitute human for divme wls
speaking, in Kent;ucky was between the North and weeks he lived he was cheerful and h<!.Peful of a bet- dom? 
South winga of Ptesbyterianism and Methodism. ter life beyond death. Whil~- ordinarily I have but Every true disciple will answer no. But what ~8 

When R. J. Breckenridge was once twitted with little confidence in death-bed r~penl!'nce, yet if I' get the remedy? We are glad to say that the Anvo
tbe fact that the "Campbellites" did not divide on our to heaven and do not meet this brother I shall be CATE is eiving aome "wholesome doctrine, and very 
war issue, he humorously replied, "I thought every- disappointed. Theiirst tim·e- hirhearct-t.Jre-gOllpel as full of oomfOft~" on this BillijecC - RPiiG.lieea and 
body knew they a id not have enough religion to fall preached by the apostles he accepted it, and his con· act. G. W. BONIIAIII, 
out about." venion wus wholly att~ibutable to the word of GOO. Paige, Texaa, 
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TRE SABBATH DAY. way it stands in the ten commandments, and as it 
w .. written upon the tables .of stone by the finger 

The brethren here desire one of you to write two or more of God. 
nrticles or essays on· the Sabbath. First, showing the proofs • . E • 
of the abrogation of the Jewish or seventh d,ay Sabbath. Agam m x. xxxi: 12-14, we have this language, 
Second, showing why we should observe the first day of the ~~And the Lord spake unto 1tfoses, saying, Speak 
week as Lord's day or day of Christian worahip. thou also unto the children of Israel, saying, Verily 

There is a seventh day Baptist preacher who is preaching my sabbaths ye sh~ keep; for it is a sign between 
in this community reJ!:u.la.rly, whose name is J. F. Shaw. me and you throughout your generations; that ye 
He publishes a paper, and is doing all bo can to proselyte may know that I am the Lord that doth sanctify 
our brethren, Baptists and Methodists, and has unsettled the you. Ye shall keep the Sabbath therefore; for it is 
minds of some. holy unto you. Every one that defil~th it shall sure-

The brethren here are meeting every Lord' a day, have a 
fine prospect for doin~ good in future. Sunday-school well ly be put to death: for whosoever doeth any work 
attended. WAsHnmros LYLES. tbereio, thRt soul shall be cut oH from among his 

Fairland, Ark. people." Death, therefore, w .. the certain penalty 
When God finished the six days work ~f creation,. for violating that law. 

he rested on the seventh. He also sanctified and . There are no people known to me that keep this 
hleBSed the ' seventh day1 but did not at any time law as it was given. If this law were enforced upon 
command men to rest .on that 'day, nor did he ever the Jews t<Hlay, almost the whole Jewish people 
require them to rest on the eeventh day till the time would be cut off. They work as hard on Saturday, 
of Morea. According to ,the generally received chro- which is the Jewish Sabbath, as any day in the 
nology of the world, ·men had been living on the week. In the days of Moses, when a man was 
earth for 2500 yearo before mau wns ever commanded found gathering sticks .on that day, he was put to 

rio us." Verse 11. What w .. done away? The law 
of Moses, of which the tables of stone were a part, 
and about which Paul w .. especially talking in this 
chapter. 

Thie completes the testimony, and leaves no shad
ow of a doubt but that the whole law of Moses, the 
tables of stone which contained the Sabbath day, 
and all other commands and ordinances of the law 
were abolished when J esua died upon the croBB. 
Christians, and especially elders of churches and 
preachers, should post themael vea on these matter., 
and not allow themselves or their brethren to be 
troubled or shaken over the vague and rehell.ioua de
lusions of Seventh Day Adventists. There is no 
good rea.on why the faith o! any should be upset 
over thinge that were abolished more than eighteen 
hundred years ago, since the Lord h .. made these 
matters so plain in his word. An article on first day 
will follow. E. G. S. 

OBITUARIES. 
to keep the Sabbath. The word Sabbath does not death. And I preeume there are few, even of the coNNEJ.J .. 

occur from the time God rested on that day, till the Seventh day Adventists, that keep this day just as Sister Sarah J, Connell, wife of Bro. N. s. Connell, New 
time of Moses. The first time that anything w .. w .. required of the ancient Jews. This law concern· Hermoo, Tenn., died Feb. 21, 1890. She was born Septem
said to man about resting on the Sabbath or seventh ing the Sabbath day, as also concerning the Sabbath bcr I, 1858, daughter of L. L. and IIulda Pearce. She obey
day was when the manna wns given to the children years, w .. binding upon the J ews until the death of ed the gospel in youth under the preaching of Bro. Kid will, 
of I srael after they wc.re brought out from Egyp- Christ, a period of about fifteen hundred years. and d_ied in the fait~ at her home near New IIermou church, 
tian bondage. It first occurs i11 these words "And Manv of the punishments that came upon the Jewish of whiCh congrcgahon she was a membe.r. She left a bus· 
h 'd h b' · th h' h th L 'd h h · :o • • • band and several little cbJ.ldren who will sadly miss her. 

e eru_ unto t em, t IS Is at w IC e or nt people were on account of their vwlabons of the We commend them to the God of all comfor~ who is able to 
said, to-morrow is the rest of the holy Sabbath unto Sabbaths. When they were carried to Babylon for save them if they will obey him. IIer faith and life should 
the Lord; bake that which ye will hake to·day, and their sins, they were held there for seventy year., be a comfort and an example to her brothers and sisters, 
seethe that ye will seethe; and that which remaineth that the land might enjoy rest for the years in which who should imitate her good works. But we would not cnll 
over lay up tor you to be kept until (he morning." they had cultivated them when they should have let her back, for "Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord." 
Ex. xvi: 23. And again, "Six days ye shall gather them remain idle on the Sabbath years. But when F. S. YouNu. 
it, but on tbe seventh day, which is the Sabbath, in Christ died upon the croBB, he took away the whole 

(. it there shall be none." v. 26. Jewish law, including nil the Sabbaths. 
FINNEY. 

Died nt her home in Shelby county Kentucky, December 
G, 1889, Mrs. Rutha Ann Finney, being 4H years, 11 months, 
nnd 17 da.ys old, having been born Dec. 19 18<15. She left a 
husband and eight children, four girls and'\ four boys. She 
united with the church Oct. 20, 1870, under the ministry of 
Bro. John Adams, and spent the lnst nineteen years of her 
life in the family of God. For mnny years before her dea:th 
slie was a constant daily Bible reader, and she was accus· 
tamed to attend to the Lord's supper every Lord's day 
whether sick or w.<:!ll, at home or abroad. Many times did 
she do it while lyinJ?; upon the bed. Shortly before she died, 
I took the confession of her little daughter, Mattie, at her 
bedside, and then immersed her into Christ. The mother's 
heart wns filled with n holy joy, and she was more resigned 
to the death which she was sure was so near nt hand, as thus 
her youngest child, who was old enough to enter the church, 
obeyed the Lord. She grently longed to bring up her chil
dren in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. There have 

""\ In these verses, Moses leta them know that the sev- Paul puts it thus, "Blotting out the handwriting 
cnth day w .. the Lord's Sabbath, and that on that of ordinances that was against us, which w .. contra· 
day there would be no manna, but that they were to ry to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his 
gather a double portion on the sixth day. This is cross: * * * let no man tlierefore judge you in 
the first mention of the Sabbath in the whole Bible meat or in drink, or in respect of a holy day, or of 
that involved men. During all of tbo preceding his- new moon, or of the Sabbath days." Col. ii: 14, l G. 
tury of man there is not one word to mdicate that The lland1vriting mentioned here, included the ten 
one human being was ever required to keep the Sub· commandments, .. well .. all the. ordinances of the 
bath, nor one mention ever made of men having Jaw of Moses. The ten were the only commands 
violated the Sabbath. that God wrote with his own hand, and to show .. a 

The wickedneBB of men before the floqd was. great, certainty that the ten are embraced, he saye, Let no 
so great it became necessary for the whole rnce to be one trouble you about the Sabbath days. As the 
destroyed except Noah and his family, and yet not eabhath day w .. one of the ten commandments, and 
one w~rd was said about any violation of the Sdb- .. this w .. blotted out, no child of God was to allow 
bath. But after the Sabbath was ordained through himself to he disturbed about it any more. It is, 
Moees, and made binding on the Jewe, they were therefore, certain that the ten commandments, the 
often and severely reproved lor their violation handwriting of God, were blotted out when Christ 
of the Sabbaths of the Lord; and if it had been in died upon the croBB, and from then till now h .. been 
force upon .men before the flood, there certainly biudiug upon no one, and brethren should not altow 
would have been something said, either about their any of these eeventh day babblers to disturb them on 
keeping or Violating it; for there w .. never anything this matter. 
more thoroughly binding ontroen than w .. the Sab· They may just as well talk about making sin offer· 
bath upon the Jews when ordained. But so far as ings, or burning of incense upon a golden altar. 
men are concerned, the Sabbath was purely a Jewish A.gain Paul says of Christ, "Having abolished in his 
ordinance. It never was binding upon any other flesh the enmity, even the law of commandments, 
people, except in ·eo far as others in some way became contained in ordinan'cea, for to make in himself of 

appeared on this earth few truer, nobler, better women than 
sister Finney. I have known her intimately for thirteen 
years, nod ·as a wife, mother, neighbor, Christian she was 
wonderfully true nod good. That she is in the home of the 
blessed, I d'oubt not. God grant thnt her loved ones mc.y 
follow her to that land. r9 J. A. HARDING. 

.JAMES. 

Little George Elmer Conrad James, son of A. J. and 
M. A. James, was born Feb. G, 1889, nnd died March 21, 
1890, age l:l months and 15 days. 1t grieves our hearts to 
give up our darling babe, bnt we know he is free from siu 
and sorrow, and is forever at rest with our blessed Savior.-. 
Ob, mny we be prepared to meet our darling babe where 
sickness, sorrow, pain and denth DC\'Cr come and God will 
wipe all tears away. 

When we leave this world of changes, 
When we leave this world or care, 

We shall find our missing loved one 
In our Father's mansion fa.ir. 

Ilock Creek, Ala. 

Woman and Marriage. 

MOTIIER. 

. identified with the Jews. No other nation .. sue!! twain ono new man, so making peace." Eph. ii: 15. 
upon the face of the whole earth w .. ever requirea The Jaw of commandment, contained in orJmances, 
to keep the seventh day Sabbath or the Sabbath here includes the ten commandments; the Sabbath day 
years. Theee were pure] y and emphatically a part w .. one of these ordinancee, and w .. therefore abol
of the law of · Mosee, whic-h was only given to, isbed at the death of Chriet. If the Sabbath day 
and binding upon, the Jewish people. When God w .. not abolished when Christ died, then the enmity 
came down upon the mount, and gave the ten com· wae not abolished, the mit.lle wall of .partition w .. 
maudmenta, the seventh day Sabbath and ita observ- not broken down ; foy~e Sabbath was a part of it, 
anco Will! one of them. It stands in the following since it was binding-upon the Jewe and none others. 
words: "Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy. If, therefore, it was not taken out of the way, part 
Six d11ys shalt thou labor and do all thy work: but of the middle wall between the Jews and Gentiles You cannot tell any more about a woman before 

P I · h k d you are married to her, than you can judge of 'the 
the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God: was .lelt, but au says It was ro en .own, w .. quality of a pudding without eating of it. It is not 
in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy eon, abohehcd. Therefore the seventh day Saohath was necessay to eat the whole of a pudding in order to 
nor thy ddughter, nor thy manservant, nor thy maid- taken away V(hen Jesus died. Again, in 2 Cor. iii, judge of ita quality; no more is 1t necessary to know 
servant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is with- where Paul is contrasting the law and the gospel, a woman a lifetime in order to ascertain whether she 

· in thy gates, for in ail< days the Lord made heaven and speaks of the tables of atone, calling the law the is going to do for a life-companionehlp.-Ladies' 
Home Journal. • __ 

and...ea•th,-and all that in them is, and rested the sev- -letter,including--t!Ie-tahles- of stone; 'tlurten-comi•· r ="'-'="""""-===:::::::= __ .:._ 
enth flay: wherefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath mandmenta, aays, ' ' For if that which is done away was Thou art·as much God's care, .. if beside · 
day, and hallowed it." EK. x: 8-11. This is the glorious, Iquch more that which remaineth ~ glo- Nor man, nor angel dwelt in heaven or earth. 
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Local Items. 

'-
JAMEs F. LIPSCOMB 

Asks your support for the office of 

County Court Clerk 
of Da.vidaon County. 

Eleetton. A.n.:n•t. 1890. 

Rheumatism originates in lactic acid 
in the blood, which,- settling in the 
joints cause the pains and aches of the 
disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures 
rheumat~m hy neutralizing the acidity 
of the blood, and giving it richness and 
vitality. Try Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

MRs. WmsLOw'B SOOTHING SYRUP 
for chil'!-renteethi':'g, softens the gums, 
reducesmJiammat10n, allays pain cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. ' 

I 

For Groceries, .t'roVJmons, Lountry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery: line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from onr fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. ' W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

The Progressive Age. 

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa· 
per, devoted to Farm, School arid Home. 
Yearly subscription 25 cents, or five 
subscribers for Sl. Edited by Uncle 
Minor, or V. M. Metcalfe and Jaa. E. 
Scobey. Address Progreesive Age, 
Hopkinsville, Ky. __ _,__ 

Consumption Surely Cured. 
TO TH.F. EDITOR :- , • ~ 

Plcaac Inform your readers that I ha't'C a post Live 
remedy for tt.bove named dtifOa.Kc. nr Its tl.mcl y 

~~F.ro~~~g_s o1f ~~~11fl~68g~oh!:~d~~\'~ t':,~U~ 
or my remedy Fttt-:F. to any Clf your rcactctH who 

~~ci: r:nd~~~~~.~&.t,i~dd~~-cyR~l~fr~111~c their Ex-
T. A. 8 'UM, M 0 . . 181 Pearl St., New Yo~k. 

ORENCE, ALA.. 
The personally conducted excursions to this mp-

hd~f~'~:f ~~~i~~~~~~~~~~:::r~~'::s~-m~ 
Route will run one ou each of tho following dates, 
F ebruary 4th. 111.h, 18th and 25th 

For copy of"Alnbamn fL8 It ls' 'Rnd further in
formation send to William Rtlr Gcn Pnss Agent, 
Chicago, Ill. _ . 

Wintersmith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it. 

Capitalists and small investors read 
"Ws.I" Robertson's ' advertisement in 
this paper. 

--- - -
H.&.VEYOU CATAUJUI'!' 

orT~~=bl~ ~ne~r:d~~YFf.OG. ~~~1t:~~g~~tl:t~~~c1: 
1\tnazoo, ~ch., for triAl package a ( blscata.rrh cure. 
lll.sonly mode C'r 1\dYerttslng 18 b y giving It nwny. 
Postage 2 cttl. Judge for rou rsclf. Mention tll t.s 
pnpcr. 

Homeseekers' and Harvest Ex
cursions West, at One-Half 

Rates, via. Illinois Cen-
tral Rail Road. 

On April 22, May 20, September 9 
and 23, and October H, 1890, the 
Dlinois Central Railroad will sell ex· 
cursion tickets at tme fare for the round 
trip to all stations west of, and includ
ing Iowa Falls, Ia., which embraces the 
following prominent points: Webster 
City, Ia.; Storm Lake, Ia.; Sioux Oity, 
Ia.; Onawa, I a.; Fort Dodge, Ia.; Le 
Mars, IS:; Cherokee, Ia.; Sheldon, Ia.; 
and Sioux Fall, S. D. · 

Tickets are limited t<> return within 
thirty days, and are good for atop-over 
privileges west of Iowa F alls, both go· 
mg and returning. · 

Solid trains, consieting of elegant free 
re.clining chair cars, and Pullman pal· 
a~e sleepers, leave Chicago at 1 p. m., 
and 11. 35 p. m., and run through to 
Sioux City witliout change. 

Hamilton Female College, 

A Model Christian School for Young Ladies. 
Appointments first-class in every respect. ThiB institution haa for many years enjoyed an extensive patronai!C from 

the bast families of Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, Alabama and other Southern t:ltates. It is the Alma Mater of many 
ol'tl1e best women in the South. Girls who attend this school have all the comforts and conveniences of nn elegant home 
with all the facilities of a firstrclaas school. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly rclstionships with 
the best families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to them. F or catalogues, etc., 
address, 

Our druggists told llS that it beats all 
other liniment- Salvation Oil, price 25 
cents. 

Dr. Bull'• Cuugh Syrup never fails 
to cure a cold or cough in a short time. 
Price 25 cents. 

No greater triumph in medicine or 
chemistry baa been recorded than Hall's 
Hair Renewer to revivify and restore 
gray hair to· the color of youth. 

For the delicat<~ and aged and all in 
whom the vital current is impoverished 
and sluggish, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the 
very best tonic. It restorca the wasted 
tia.sues, and imp(lrts to the system sur· 
prieing elasticii.y and vigor. Price Sl. 
Worth $5 a bottle. 

Homeseekers' and Harvest Ex
cursloi1s South, at One-Half 

Rates, Via Illinois C<mtral 
Rail Road. 

On April 22, May 20, September 9 
and 2J, and October H, 18DO, the 
Illinois Central Railroad will sell Ex· 
cursion Ticketa at one fnrc for the round 
trip to all stations on ita Line in Tennea
eee, n.Hssissippi and L ouisiana, except· 
m~ Memphis and New Orleans. 

Prof. J. B. SKINNER Prin., 
Lexington. Xy-

The Lexington Ky., Jeweler, 
OTIS W. SNYDER, 

Pays "spot cash" for every thing, is always looking out for bargains, sells 
nothing for large profits, sells exclusively for cash, and, therefore, often sells at 
less tban one· halt usual rates, and always sells at astonishingly low prices. 13at
isfaction guaranteed in all cases. He is a member of the Christian church, and 
persons interested may address T. B. Larimore, Florence, Ala., or the elders of 
the Christian church, Lexington, Ky., as to his reliability. For catelogue, 
price list, etc., etc., of all kinds of jewelry, address, 

OTIS W. SNYDER, Lexington, Ky. 
Mention the ADYOOAT~ when you write him. 

13iirmil~ 

DON'T FORGET ITI Tickets are limited to return within 
thirty days, and are ~ood for slop ·over 
privileges south of Cairo, both going aT •m• "'""You ••cuu THll NATIONAL 
and returoi.,g. The following are the MAXIMUM: ~.t.&,".~.~~~TWnhTc~il; WRITING Ff:·UJD' principal points where northern people :lJ 
are settling: JRckson, Tenn.; H olly MINIMUM o>· EX P~NSE ANXIETY ' 
Spriugt~. !11ias. ; Durant., .Miss.; Aber· B O 1' HER , ·p. AT I G U x: n~~~n~.10~f:'~' }~"'rt~tir ~~~~;1\Jc~tt ~~-r~1~~~>C~s~!!~ 
decn, l\Iiss.; Clluton, b-liss.; Jackson, Be sure to Buy your Tlckcta over t.he ~~~~.~~~t~~·.'~!~:!'.~tTON d: co., Dru:;gl~ttN, 
bliss.; Terry, Mias.; Crystal l:lpriogo, 
1\liss.: \Vesson, lvlies ; Brookhaven, N.c. & St. L. Rail way f!tO. A. PtTTI. M.. H. l iU: II , 

Miss. ; McComb City, Miss; Kentwood, u you o.re•olngto Washln~ncltyi:BaJu.mo"', Attorneys-at-Law, 
L~. ; Hoselnnd, L a.; Amite, La. ; Ham· PhllAdclphl,•,or ewYor · I Rooms 8 a nd 10 Cole Building 
moud, L:l.; Jeanneretw, La; Jen· / -- WABUVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

nings, La.; Lake Charles, La.. The In~perleucOO Troveler need not go __ ...::.P:.:••:::'':::'"'::.:::'":..::•'.:.' .::' h:.:'..:'.::'":.:'.::'•..:•.:.' .::'h:.:•..:•:.:'":.:· __ ::iJ::llc ~'fn'!d~~~~~:1J:pout.'nch..,. are 
For through ticket£, rates, etc. , aphly ' / saLE· ~IM.ll!:~ WAill'Ei:li.'J.E.~.'io;;~ 

to nearest Ticket Agent. For furt er T-HROUGH SLEEPERS R uliAI:!~~~~':!it~~":.r,~~;"~~eo:!'f~~ 
information nod coptes of tho "South· ~'""""""~'"~'""'"""~"· ' ·'""" ' "''" '""·"'~•· 
ern H orn(;seekers' Guide" and "Farm· -BrrwnN- ~':!!':J'n'?s~:~::.;,~1~lxi~&':~C~~a:,tTI.~~~~<tt:Cf0:~~~ 
ere' and Fruit Growers' Guide to :Me· Naahvllle and AtlantA, AtUs.nta and JacksonVi.ue, 

!"1~~~h;:!~~~ ~S::WJ..O~~~u~t wl~) ~:h: 
Comb City," apply t.o F. B. Bowes, nuo a.nd Columbus, NNJhVfllc a.ud~lempbla , 
Gen'! Northern Pd€8 . Agent, 1~-t Clark wlce pcr, HumLoJllt tq Mobil~ &.nd MUnn to New 
S treet, Chicago. ~d =;!Tutfd t e Rock, tt.ud Little 

1 Call on or a4~n:r , .. • 

Every Lady He.r lrwn Physician. 
MRS. DUPREZ'B F At.:::ous R EMEDY, 

For thfough tickets, rates, etc., apply 
to nearest Ticket Agent ; and for copy 
of pamphlet descriptive of t<>wns in 
North-western Iowa., entitle "Homes 
for Everybody," apply to F. B. 
Bowes, Qen'l Northern Pa>s. Agent, 
194 Clark Street, Chicago. MRS. R. S. MURPHY & CO., 

DRfi3SMAKING AND PURCilASING AGENCY, 
Beecham's Pill cure sick-headache. I 745 2nd S t., Louisville, Ky. 

.uW.PE , . f.~~~~~~Q~enn. 

for nil fcm :al!! comvl11 lnts. One month's trcatmont 
bC~ll bs mn il IICcurcly I!C :a le~l o n receipt ut 
pr1cc, "1.00. 

J.ntly UU'Cill !l wra ll t.e• l th rrtU [; hf · ll ~ tl:c t i nltcil ~I I\ I I'll 
1111\J C/IUUIII\ , \ ,oll 'J rtd- l ·· rm:'. i\ l :lltUfllCI Ut'ed .b)' t b t:t 

0.\.Uht; :S ('1l"¥ :t;P Et :11•'l t ! t ·o., 
lCl l.aS<~ IIe S l. , t.:h i uu:u. 

~. BB.F,~N ~~!~f~fi!~.•· TlDn., 
W. L. D.U."LEY, G. P. & T. A. NMhrllle, Tenn. 
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B~;t~'{~~LI ~·!· 
J:Iperient 

~I £:F:~~~~~~~·T·I~ -=-1 SP~KLINC 
I LAXATIVE. 

1'rcr :\reel in ~ccordancc with ::m anal ysis of 
1hc w:u ers of the Celebrated Badcn

];adcn Springs of Germany. 
A CURE FOR 

Constipation, Sick Headache, Acid 
Stomach~ Biliousness#~ Dyspepsia. 

Pll iCE 50 CENTS Of All ORUGGISTS, 

~OMGOOLE & CO.,Loulsvll~e, Ky. 

'L.ocal Items. · 

The acwn1< o 1 plaiting done ,by Le
beck Brcs. is far superior to th 1t done 
by other tirrus; price 15 and l!O cents a 
yarJ. 

Lebeck Bros. will place on sale this 
'Week 500 Rddilioual novelty dresses, no 
twn alike, nL prices ranging from S5 to 
515 for dress complete. No firm in the 
city cnu equal Lheir stock of dreBB !(OOds, 
both in price and quality. 

,Just received at Lebeck Bros. , 50,· 
000 yards Hamburg, Niansook and 
S wiss erubroideries,iu matched patterns, 
at pric• s 2& per cent. below all previous 
quotations; also large line of Torchon 
and f'Jmyrna laces. 

L~beck Bros. ngain direct particular 
attebt.lgn to their celebrated Ginernaud 
brand Of black ' silks in all the newe•t 
weaves · Every dre...~ wsrranted to give 
perfect satisfaction in wear and texture. 
Pric •s ranging from 98cts to S2 25 a 
yard. 

Don' t buy a spring dress until yon 
have been to I...beck Broa. You will 
save monoy by it am! secure stylish, 
serviceable dreeses. They are told every 
day by ladies who know that their as
sortment and pricas cannot be equalled 
by other firms. 

Lebeck Bros. ""' showi.Dg some very 
stylish and pretty laces and nets for 
dre•ses at 75c, 81.00, ~1.50, $2.00, 
S2 25 and $3.00 a yard. 

DEAR Bno. SEwELL :-
Y our letter in tbe ADYOCATE of F eb. 

J 2 t\l, entitled "Ordination," is splen
did, as is yuur answer to a query 
signed, "A Brother." I endorse every 
wor4 of it, and hope you will write 
more on this important subject that 
baa been neglected too much, and 
is not well understood, it seems. 
Your views of the opportunities 

of officers in the church ure new to 
me, and [ feel much benefi tted by them. 
Our worthy eldel'1! should be highly es
te<med as teachers and rulera, obut this 
appointment does not give them the 
power as of Rome, and debar othe1'1! in 
tb.e church from doing what th"Y can in 
a scriptural way for the advancement of 
the cause of Christ. There are many 
useful but timid brethren in our church
es who depend altogether on some ofli
cer in the church doing all and taking 
the lead in everything, that should feel 
free to express themselves, and develop 
their talents in the direction of n•eful
nesa. I hope you will 'vrito more uu 
this subject that it may be understood 
better by us all. . 

Well basi~ been aaid, Elders should 
rule with lov.e, should be examples, und 
not be looked on bv timid ones ,.ith dread 
and not L ord's oVer God'~ heri tagE'. 

J. H. G. SLAUG HTER, 

Chattanooga, then of Alabama; to per· 
mit Bro. Bll'rnes to apeak. My broth, 
er's reply was, that the reqnest should 
be made to the chairman, or to the C'll:

vention itself; that be pen;onally bad 
nothing to du with it. Dr. Adams was 
then ch~irman. Whether the request 
was ever made of him or not, I do not 
know. It never came before the con
vention, and if I remember, Bro. 
Barnes did not speak at that meeting 
I am sure that if the matter bad been 
laid before the convention, permil!eion 
would have been · granted. In fact, 
there was scarcely need for a nques't at 
all; for it ia always undel'1!tood at such 
meetinga, that all have equal privileges. 
Bro. Bdrncs w'ill be welcomed at any of 
the miEsionary meetings. Moreover, 
Bro. Lipscomb, we· 'l'ould be pleaeed to 
have you come down and meet with us. 
In as much as the next meetin!( will be 
with the church in Anniaton, I hereby 
extend you an· invitation in advance. 
You may not know bow anxious we are 
to co-operate with all our brethren in 
the Lord. There are difference• as to 
methods; but these do not amount to 
much after all. We are not wedded to 
our present methods. Co-operation is 
the thing, and we atand ready to adopt 
a hette'r metbod of co-opertion eo soon 
as it shall be shown to us. We do 110t 
wish to appear in a false light before 
our brethren, an~ I want you to tell We would be plea•cd to know the 
them that it is not our purpose to do in- nnme of a ruan or wurnau who has nev
juatice to anybody knowingly. On the er had headache, and wbu w !U! never 
other band, we are constantly striving aubject to constipa tion . .A.e these are 
to work in harmony with all "ho would uni,·e.-al troubles, a liLLie >~ dvi ce migh t 
do the Lord'a bidding and so preaerve not go ami" . :Many noted physician• 
the unity of the church. as,ert that it is usele.ss and ev•m h•zar-

ALLEN R. MoOTE. do us to always be cramming your atom-
Anniston, Ala., AprillG, 'UO. acb with nauseating purgative pills, aa 
Our recollection is Bro. Barnes was Lhey sicken and ilebilitate. Use a mild 

not allowed to apeak by decision uot of purgative, oue that will cool the stom-
. . . acb and net upon the liver and bowel• 

Lhe prestdlDg dficer, but by the prest- with oaEe and effectiveness. Such a 
dent of the aociety. And althO~jlh Bro. :Cemedy iB Bailey'• Saline Apelient. 
Barnes once wrote us tlie · facte -
about it, and we failed ~to publish THE GREAT 
it, I trust be will now giv~ the facie 
if be thinks it of enough · impor
tance. I think the fact Bro. B. did 
not speak is prillla facie evidence be was 
not allowed. Not that be is forward, 
but is ready to give his convictions 
when occ .. ion calls for it. If Bro. 
Moore really desires to seek to harmon· 
izo the diverse elementa by seeking 
common ground on which Christians Summer St., - - - Nashville, 
can work, and will invite the brethren 
of Alabama generally, and be desires 
my presence I will gladly come-if the 
Lord will. D. L. 

We have pl~ced on eale the largest 
and most elegant line of French Ohal
lies we hnYe over shown . T he designs 
are all beautifuL 

Those desiring a new aud beautiful 
drces at a moJerate cost should not fnil 
to see our entirely new and stylish 
Marguerite Suiting at GOo per ynrd. 

We have received and placed on sale 
a very fine line French Sateens at 25c 
nnd 35c per yard. They are beautiful 
patterna and make very aty Jish dreSl!es 
for house or street wear. 

Great bargains in Lace Uurtaius, 
Portierea, Milchelem Quills, Table Da
mask Napkins, towe!iug, etc. 

J OliN T. McQ,uwov is still with us, 
and will givo bia atlcnti;!fi tu all orders 
sent him. 

TH011P30N & KELLY, 

Summer S fre et, ~11~hv iile, Tennessee. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
WEAKLEY & WARREN 
Arc oocnlng up tm d c leglln l ft toclr r fall ' Oc new· 

e~t au,J bc-; t. t;t.~ l .- !i o f l'a r lo r. C..: h ttm ber. Din ing
Room Libun•, H,. JI ArHI Oflirc F'um lltlrE', 11n•t 
ket-1> in ' toe\;. the I)C;: t ~1n t t.rc~:s~s. Com fo rts, Spring 
Bec\s, l:Shm kebl, r, IIIOWK, t:IC., e tc. 

Call and Examine Oar Stack and P~lces. 

JEFFERSON DAVIS,'~r::tv!'.~~.::·~ 
uow h~l ~tg NC parcrl. by Re\·. J . Wm . J nnet~. with 
rhu l'li• Jmn· <~.l n( Mr/J UaYts. w ill bf' nuthcnt lc 

~~~~ur\ tuf~Y ~~~~~ ~~tc ~:R )~JCt~~~~~t~~~_)· eN I ~~~~A~~bj~~~ 
.\ gent.'! \'l'ltttterl. Co m,.le te t.Utli t-, ~]. entisfncl lon 
Sthrunt cell ot· m oney re ruutlcd. Orde r uow.• F i rst. 
come, i i r~i. s..:rvccl, Addre~ 

H. J.'. JOR ~RO~ .{; CO. 
2t>.h rm •l Ma iu S t reets , Ric ll moud, Va . 

FEED FARM I N Gnc~~,"~'i!J ·~~ ,o~ 
AG E \t> UJ C Ulnlit \'1\l llR.blc WMk On 1-'ccr.l 1-'ttr mlu g 
1' \'cr <lfll- r~1l 1 o thu ~->tnt:k fll· m irs or t hu S'lu t b. U 
g- tn'~ p h\'1 !' n !•O ln11trn c Uous fur bu !!<l n g So lis at I\ 
modN:\tl · co&t : tc Us h ow t.i) g ro w cr>Hi h~e c ro p11 
11.nd p•lln p !>il:•g;L', ru u l how to ra:lie and fl.!c-1 ~<:tock 
fo r h1·st. n·HtlV:. i-' u lly ll n ~lrnt(•d . P rn(. Gulll'y 1!1 
Utrcclo r of tb,· '1\ _.,.,IJI ~xpcrlmc n t Sita tlo n nn d h l\!1 
f iJ r muny )1·nrs \'>1.:c.n n t CCUKDiw 1 ltn •h nrlly ou 
th o;" sub jL'(! Is t rcl\tt'd In tbts t•ook;• Prlr.c 50c •r:. 1f 
ynn wi.;h to Jearn cn:rvt h iD R: o.hout rn rm lif~· in 
Tcx ~"' , n<l d rc!s T l!..XAS l<'A.HM .AN I> R ANCH , Uh} 

j~~~!:~1 ~fr.~~~~J~~~;. ~:~~~ U~\1J~~~ ~~T EX AS 

y RBROUGHI MAO fi UX & OAVI)I 

Real Estate & Rental 
.A.G-ENTS. 

217 Un ion St , Nashv ille, Tenn. 

Prou•,,f •l.ft na-tJt\u J;lvrn to n.ll lH1flll• 
n t' l't "' 1111 1' 11 " ( ('(1 tO not. (.'o.r rt'!'IJ)UDd ~ IU~ t.l 
llU !I \\'f'l' t=-d ll l' ,,lllptly . 

- - - -=:----:-::- - -
Twenty Thousand Dollars 

WORTU OF 

LADIES AND GENTS FINE 
SHOES and SLIPPERS 

At a ba rgain for the next 90 days at 
No. 105 PnU!i...: Hq ll ~trP. 

V . G. Weakley. 
Also Trunks, Valises, a nd S a!llple 

Ha ts et yo ur own price. 
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'---..._ALA-BAMA-• 

Mountain Mills is a little factory town in 
Colbert county, Ala., of about three hundred 
inhabitants. · The houses etc., belong exclu
sively to the mnnufo.cturing company. 
TbrouJ;?;h their p;enerosity the ·people are fut 
nil!hed with a comfortable school-house and 
a nice church-bouse,-free to aU. There are 
i 1 this place and vicini.tf, about thirty-five 
disciples, who hold eervice here one Lord's 
day in each month,-tbe second. Others 
generally occupying it the other Lord's days 
and sometimes the extra boors in the disci
ple's day. Bro. L. R. Sewell is now with us 
began preaching Saturday night last. 'Tis 
useless to say the "preaching isgood,-enouJ:!:h 
to know, tor those who know him-that L. 
R. is doing it. No visible good up to date, 
only one poor wanderer came home. pn 
Sunday night. Bro ...... Sewell gave way to the 
P. E. of the M. E. C. S. Who, judgint from 
his course, ctu.ae especially for the purpose 
of :..aaking warfarei on those who oppOse In· 
gersollism, sod contend enrnestly for the 
faith of t.be gosp•l. Setting up Mr. Glad· 
stone, as a representative target, he began by 
charging all persons with degrading them
selves, and Christianity: who, by argument 
o~ philosophy, attempts to justify the relig
ion of the Bible, and condemns that which is 
opposed to it. AffirminjZ, that our Savior 
posttively forbade the apostles doing any such 
thing. And finollyi to cap Lhe climax, be 
quoted (not the commission} but, what he 
slid was it. Turning to his manuscript he 
read or quoted, thus : "Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to every creat
ure, he that believeth-shall be daved." 
Affirming tbat .this was all QJJ r Sa,•ior stt.id,
tJat there were no conditions in it. I learn 
that the audience generally noticed his per· 
version aqd hearlilv disapprove of il And 
now I rf'jojze in hope that God, who doeth 
all things wei~ will work this out for the good 
of those who desire to know and O.o..tbe truth 
that they may·be mad<Fft·ec frorii sfn. Many 
have been searching to see if these things arc 
true. The People are busy and the service 
will continue only at night probably all the 
week. J. B. BREXDI,£. 

April 15, '90. 

KE!iTlJCKY. 

One added by letter nt my rep;ular appoint· 
mcnt.near this place to-day. 

J. AI. Moa.oN. 
Sturgis, April 14, '90. 

We bnd four additions to the church of 
Christ on Fair Fork Street, Wiuchester, .Ky., 
last Lord's day. JAs. W. HAnDING. 

Winchester, April l G, ' 90. 

We closed a three weeks meeting here 
Sunday the 13th, with E.ixteen added to the 
church, thirteen by confession, the others by 
commendation. Bro. Hawkins did the prench
iog ably. Great ~ood was accomplished in 
this meeting. M. F. H .-\.R:\101'1'. 

Fowling Green, April 15, '90. 

Our interesting meeting held by Bro. C. S. 
Lucas, bas closed with fiO y-eight additions. 
After reading the cnticisms from Louisville 
brethren, ~e went with suspicions ears, but 
after hearing forty sermons, we are glad to 
say he ia a primitive teaching preacher of the 
grandest type. If we bad one hundred such 
preachers ns be, we should have no use for 
organized missionary societies · nor discus
sions about the pious unimmersed. 

Jxo. H . BELl. & Wtn·:. 
Hopkinsville, April 91 ' 90. 

TENNE88EE. 

preach~d at the Kindred school-house 
this week, bad seven additions. I am going 
to organize here soon. H. V. Goooso!'. 

Preached llt Pul aski the Eecond Lord's dny 
n April. One young man made the good 

confession and waa,baptized th('l same day. 

The Lord willing I will be with them tEe 
second Lord's day ln May. May the Lord 
bless the little band at Pulaski. 

F. C. SowELL. 
Colombia, April 14, '90. 

'l'he brethren. at Cornersville, t.h~ugh poor 
in this world's goods., .are rich in faith. Have 
built a good, substan ti tt. l, frame bouse in 
whif'h to worship, and I think are very nen· 
ly out of debt. Tbe'y deserve to be praised. 
Preacbing brethren are invi ted to give them 
a call in passing. They ahft~J:! give the 
worthy preacher something that ca~ls. Call 
and see them brethren, thf'y will be glad. 

One uniteJ from the Methodists with us at 
Stoney Point the fourth Lord's dsy in March · 
Said. "When I was bapti zed, I did it to gei 
into the kingdom ." I wonder if lhJse who 
object to receiving such ns ' come from de
nominal ions have anything to say against 
thik faith ? One by letter at Verona 18.8t 
Lord's day. J . H. BIUDLEY. 

McDo~·ell"a Mills, April ll, '90. 

TEXi.S. 

The Snn Antonia meeting still continuea. 
Eighty· two have been ndded to date. Bro. 
Lockhllrt is doing the preaching. One hun· 
dred and nineteen have deen added to this 
congregation during the six months the writer 
bas been ita pastor. Jso. A. STEVENS. 

San AntoniB, Aprill9, '90. 

£wish to inform the brethren and sistera 
in Christ that I am in the evangelistic field, 
hnving Sue &uccess. I began at Blanton 
Creek school-house in a Baptist community 
in the north part of Red River county, Tex. 
Preached a few discourses, baptized five and 
two came over from the Baptists. I have 
preached every Lard's day since. Last Lord' a 
day one made the good contession, was bap
tized to-day. Af!er baptizing I preached to 
a gao audience, and at the close of the dis
course J.{&V~ no invitation i a noble hearted 
lady came forward and confessed her , Lord. 
I will baptize her next Lonf's day. The 
sects opposed us from the fir-st. We hM•e 
met the opposition tairly, and overcome it. 
Sectism will soon vani6h awA-y, and be known 
as a thing of the post. I will haYe to stop and 
work on the farm, to raise my ealary, help or 
no help. 1 am dt!tcrtnincd that the poor peo 
pie shnll l~arn the way of the Lord more per· 
fectly than sectarianism. If any one wishes to 
help me, send your contribulions to Itle at 
Ba.gwcll, lted Ri ver county, Tex . May God 
our father b'css you, is my prayer. 

M. H. LY:'."N, 

Bngwell, Mnrch 9; '90. 

Pronounced Correct, 

The Warren P..epublicnn, ofWilliam<
port, W nrren Co., Ind . , printed the fol· 
lowing in' August, 1885 : 

"Rev. Colbrath H ell, of Pike, was in 
town yesterday. He roports tho won
derful recovery of his wife within the 
past eighteen months, after being a coo
tirmed invalid for over thirty years from 
spinal trouble. About eighteen months 
k'go she began the use of Drs. Starkey 
& Palen's Compound Oxygen Treatment 
and sh!\ attributes her recovery to the 
use of that medicine. She is now able 
to walk, to get in and out of a buggy, 
to take r ides, et.r.. All acquainted with 
the Rev. Mr. Hall nod his family will 
rejoice with them io this remarkable re
covery." 

In a lott~ r dated September 2, 1885, 
Mrs. Sara N. Hnll, writ<S from west 
Lebanon, in the e:amc county, regarding 
her own case : 

" 1 have read the paragraph referred 
to in the Warren Ropublican , and pro
nounce it correc.J; . . , 

We publiah a broch ure of 200 pages 
regarding the effect of Compound Oxy · 
gcn on invalids suffe~i~g from con~ump
tioo SP.thma, bronchtlts, dyspeps1a, ca· 
tarrb, hay fever, h_eadache, de~ility, 
rheuma tism, neuralgta ; aU ch rome and 
nervous disorders. I t will be sent, free 
of charge, to any one addressing Drs. 
Starkey & Palen, 1529 Arch St., 
Phila. , P a.; 120 Sutter St., San Fran· 
cll!co, Cal. 

The B_est Remej y ITaken_io :Seas_on, 
FOR Sore Eyes , Cancerous Humors, Ayer's snriaPhrJil ti" -Orrest.q --'Lt iJ~ 

Prurigo, nud other munUostations · bc!oro.it pcn •ndc)( tho system .. ·-
of depraved blood, i!4 Ayer's Sarsapa,.. \hQ. !orc~s o( u4turo aro 
rllln.. Used persistently, according to · '· cxb5."¥~Q n~d tb.cro 
directions, It effectually eradicates all is nothing to work 
traces or disease, aud restores the auf. an--t -=-Bc%th · nt ~onco 
!crer to a sound and healthy condition. t ho nso o·( thts wedl~ . 

"I hereby ce·rtify that I have used cine, and bo . suro: 
Aycr'H Snrsaparil la, with o:xccllent ttllc- you tnkc. ~ other 
cess, for a cancerous humor, or, oa it to coun toraci it..'i 

~~~!~~~~i~g~i'tf::~~~l~?t~ ~~ 1~g;e ~~~i!~ 
I bcli m·c thut the disease is entirely 
cured, and consider Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
to bo nn infallible remedy for all k inds 
of erUJHions cnused by impure blood."..:... 
Charles G. Ern berg, Vasa, Minn. 

''For years my blood wns in an nn· 

~~~~!~~~~e~~~i~!~0~ltl~~~u~=\ ~~ 
lately ta ken Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and 
\rlth tho best results. I think this med. 
iciuo is tim only blood-purifier that can 
Lu nlJsolutcly relied upon."-Mrs. Oliver 
Valonl.luc, 144 Quincy ~:~t., Drooklyn, 
New York. . .· 

"A nei:;rhhor of onrs ~-ho was rendered 
nenrly blind !rom scrofula., was entirely 
cnre()• Uy using tbreo bottles or Ayer's 
~~~r~~'B~:::lpi·~~~~~~~ns & Best, D~g-

11 For RC\"Cral years afflicted with dis
orclor/4 or tho blood , I have .received 
more ben eO t !rom the u~c of 

om. was 
ith a 
all Or· 

to reach, but 
Ayer 's Sar~nparill n the worlc com-
pletely. Tb1s \HL'I twenty-o ne .y~r$- . 
ugo, and no· symptoms or tllc dlscn'!:lo 
have since apt~re<l . · {. have rceom~ 
mended this "~ondcrhtl mediciue to 
1lundreds of people, gimilntly ":Uiliclcd, 

~~~~~~~~:~l.'Jit!C~1,:;~llo~~~,ci~J. 
"For many yCnrs I wa.q troubled wit.h 

scrofulouS cofilpla1nts·.' Henring~Ayer ' ::~ 
Snr.;npnrilla very bigbly recommended, 
I dcculcd to try It, nnd hnvc ·done :;o 
witlt the most gratifying effects. :;: nm 
convinced thl\t Ayer;s Snr- - _. 

_Aye~~s Sar sap~ri.lJ·a. 
-~W.~V:e~~:g~r:cftc~\1t~\~.e~~~~~iM~~·~: ~of!e~J~~~~o~l~~~d~dicine .u -

- ltade by D:-. J . C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,llaaa. Prico$1i aix ·boitlea,$5. vio~his6: a botUe. . 

JOHN RAMAGE & . SON, 
4ti North Collece Stret~t, · , 

Offer the best Stock of CuRtom-mnde BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all grades. ' 
TRUNKS, TRA.VELING AND HAND BAUS. . 

Lowest Cash . Prices. --------------------- -----~~--~~~~~ 
CHARACTER NOTE MUSIC 

I n addition to our large 

and valuable list of publi

cations ( which will be lient 

• on application) we keep in 

stock, or can supply on short no

th e, any standard or mi~cellaneous 

books published in this country or 

in Europe, and at the very lowest 

prices. 

Order. filled promptly. Correspon 

dence so! icited, from book · buyers, 

large and •;nail. 

A_?J') RESS 

F leming H. Revell , 
12 Dlb~o:.;;u~~~o~~~cc. IUS~~~~~so~.St .. 

. ON A . . 

NATURAL AND EA~Y SY STEM. 
Pnrtlcularlr for . . tpe u!je pf C::boi.rs, Singing 

Schools, Stl.bbath Schools, and 
Muelc.l. Soctcllcs .. · 

CHRISTIAN HARMONYwmBr,,.,k. 
cr, au thor of ••Southern Harmony." The Lcndlu:; 
St.atHlard Muslc Book ln Se\'eii Cbnmct4'r Notes. 
RO)'Itl 8YO •. 3&l}lp., 81.24 J•C r COt•Yt 8 12.00 per 
dnzeu. Posla.go lac. per copy. 

T EM P L E. H A R Pt. ~J:>~~~;'l,.;;.":~b~~ 
!~fc~l~:;e~·o~0~~~~fci1n·/~ll~f~ ~~~n~i~'t11~~ s:~?:. 
8 1.1:! JlPr COJlY1 8 12 .00 JlCr clozcu. Postage 
13C. per copy. • . 

CRYSTAL GEMStorcs".~~~.:'~co~ 
Alktn·s Character Notes, wllh a rare selection of 
bcautllal ~nd pnpnln.r Hymn!! and Tune11. 1!12 pp. 
aoe. eaeb, 83.3-0 t•er dozen. Postage 4c . per 
copy. . .... , 
Stn•clnlltAtes OQ lOtH orl00 RD41 UJlW&rdll 

For cn.tfl. loguc nud full pltrtlcula. ·s add reu tho 
publisher, 

E D WA RD W. M ILLE R, 
H20 Ch estnut St., P biltule1r•hJn, Pa. 

Pansy Co mpound. 
Thia Vege~able Ren~ edy has been used in 

a regular pral!lice over 20 yenrs nnd bas 
proved itself a perm:'\uent cur~ for ' ltbcumR.
tism, Neurnl~a. Nen•o1:s or sick headach~. 
nud broken down conBtitotion. T~i "·".-v siC'hlv 
person should try this pac~, worth 50· eta 
t en ·. nee by man. d. .. .lt.w ~s \Yith o~.arup 

Jos;•u M. WtLLts & Co. 
Crawfordsvi lle, Ind. 
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\ 'fU\.\. WEIGH'f' 
PURE 

fA MAN 
t.IHACQUMHTIEO WITH THe O:O.OCIJIAI>HY 0 , THt: COUNTIU' WI U 

I I Of THll MAP C:F THI 

North Texas Lands I 
FOR SALE. 

I mprovP.d and unim~roved, in tracts 
to suit and on ees); terme-. F•n full in. 
formn tinn, ncldrefls 

:r,•. J . ·A b~rna.thy. 
REAL E STATE AGE NT, 

Bonh an1, Tex . 

F. A. BAD.QER, · 

DENTIST_ 

OI'FICE: 

Odd- Fellows' Temple, 

W A L A N 
Cor .Chn ... ch nndHiflh ~fref'lf.H, ' · N Q M Nashville, - Tennessee. 

. . . ' 
215 Public Square, . Nashville, Tenn. Phillips, Hood & Co., 

Is Headquar~· for ·Men:'s, Boy&' and Childrens' N'os. 218 nud 220 X. Coll<e:;" S t .! 

OLO~l~HING. 
£;id hllvi~g recelVedou( New Spriqg,~oo<l_o, ,\!<l \n•ite you to ca ll and aee 

them, "We' cirry a ' liif lin'e •of ~ta, ,iUn9,oa:welU',.and, in fact, anything you 
in our lirle; ' '"" .. · ,., · .. :~q., :t .. . 

'l ,a- :! ,1. 

' ·~ 1 

Anything in stock sent .out on application. Send us an order 
if you cannot c.ome yourself. 

Y.A.=en,, , l P'BA.NIPORTERFIELD, B.~~~~S'~b!er. J . B. TnoM PSON, 
Vice Pretident 

.N'ASUVILI.t~. 'rE~N. , 

TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 
Lnmps nml Trimmings, Wntc r Coole rs l'lJ.ld Filt('rs, 

Icc Crl·tun Freezers, l:c rngerators. 

T in Rof)flns, Guttet1ng , GAh·nnlzcd Iron Corn teo 
Work a Specially. 

Agcut.o;; fnr the Gh~rtcr Qilk StO\" \ls nncl Ran~:cs, n!~;o 
.-\gctlJs for ttJc \'n1\"s Wrollght Ste~l Rnugcs. 

t.· ~r • . 

THE sHoRT uNE To:~o~ENv~cWiEnf.~A~Nl\,o~ ~T1H~E 1 
., .., __ ·m-e·r c ~-a-bift a:ti;on~ I B-an OR. J. W . . MOTT, 

- - SPECI! "I\ST 0~' 
E' 'R.' "t;A.n , 'I'IIR d .\.'1' nri.'CJ ~Os.r.;' 

Fulton, Ky. · · WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 
Ittnt.varnoa vnat N'OU or tho rlcboat farmlnif nntl 
£Ttl:l:ln1r lo.ndo In tbo World, forming tho moat pop
nlnr a:ratcm or tro.neportntlon to nnd trom oU 
ciUoa, t owna nod acctJone In ltnniUlB, Colom.do 
nn1\ tho lnd lnn Territory. FR.EERocllning Cbntr 
Cn.ro between Knnou City nnd CtLldwoU, Hutcb· 
SUIJOD nnd DodR'O City, nnd PulJmnn Bloepers to 
1mr.l !rom Wlcb.ltn nod Hutchinaon. 

SOLID VESiiBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
Lcnvo X IUlsna City drill:y, On Rrrlvnl or troJ.ns 
~om tho EnHt nnd Bouthcnat. with ologa.nt Dny 
Conch~. Pnllmnu Palaeo Blcopo.ra and FREE 
R cclln lnlf Cbntr Cnre, R UN;NlNO THll.OUOH 
WITR:OUTCHANGE to Denver, ColorndoSprtoga 
nnd Pueblo, mn'k.lug atovil only nt lmvortnnt in· 
torvonln~ atntlooa In Xnnaaa and Colorado. 
Supe rb Dlninc Hot.olu w oot ot Kn.nsu Clty. 

THE FA VORITE TOURIST LINE 
To tbo tnountnln p:~rlrs, mining en.m'J)B ROd cltJoa, 
¥1\ultary r oaorta, bunting n.nd 1J.ohlng (lr'Ounda, 
nndllconlcnttmctlonaor Colorndo. Every modarn 
improvement thut cnu ndd to sn!cty, comtcrt oud 
luxurlon.a onjoymont. Clooa connactlone nt Wnn· 
lulll ciLioa, tu Union D o'POta, w1tb tltvarging llnca. 

For Tlckots, 'Mo.pa, Tim a 'l'!\bloe, Foldore, coploe 
or tho ''Wostern Tm.ll." (leeuod monthly), or ti.Lr
thor do81red tnformo.tlon , oddrou 

E. ST, JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
OoncrnlMMn~r. Oon.Tkt.41 l"nas..A..st. . 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

For the cure of Consumpllon, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchl lls, Deblllly, Wasllng 

Diseases and Scrofulous Humors. 
TO GOKS l i MPTivES -WIIbor'll tbd< li,·cr Oil nnd 
l'bOSJ'bt\ICS hl\3 now IX'CO before the Pllblic lWCUI \. 
yen r!i. nn~ll.t:JS fl tcd tlr gro wn lu fnvor and apprcd
•L\Iuu. 'fh !!' N•n ltl nut be the <'-flSC nn leS!I tbc Prt' l.,. 
nmtlon Wt\:1 o r hi J.: It i •• tr!LL~Ic\"nluc. 'l'hc comlllnlL· 
t\OU Q( tht:' l'lm~ ph :U.t:'li \filh pure God·lll'Cr 0\1, flS 

!:~cs:~ ~~~~~~>; ~~'~~it~·,' ~~~~s ,!~~~~ .l',~~~\~\{;~~\ 0 :;r;~n';~~~ 
th{' J.u ng~. Jt cr.n be tnla:u by lhC 11\l)ht llc lh'atc 
invnlhl wilhmllcrt•tHing lhC IUJIISCU wh k h Is liiH"b 
1111 ohj .. ction '" tlw t'cHI·livcr 0!1 wh e n tnk\'11 wltb
ou~ l'hus p~ntr£ . It Is pnscriloc(l by I he rc,.;uhn 

~i~'~!t~·t. ~:~~u::>;, ~~~c"r~Jf'i.;~~~~~~~~~ ... n. WI Limn. 
"The Nnl imml Hurcnn or Y.docation." A rclla~lc 

te,cht=r'a liJ;Cur·y. Fo1r ln{ormutitm 1Hhlrc68 ~lfiSB 
~Hul l: rost.hwult, Prvr' r, Nn.Sh \'illc, Tcu n . 

-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.-

Capital Stock, $400.000 I Surplus, $80,000 

The American National 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

J . bL R t'n.d , 
A.'""· Will~ . 
u. C.Sc:.h-~. 

Bank, 

C ash Capital, - 8B:i ,OOO,OOO. 
lJO~ll.D OF DJRJoX.'TOl'tS: 

J OliN M r~JtA J OHN M. OllAY, R. A . \' OUNO, .IOilN OlUt 1 ll YllTJ l)(IUG!,A~~. 
~OiiN U,~~~l~o. TtL DURNil, KDGAR JOSr.~. Y. J.,. Kl TU-..!!lAN. Jl. L. W.t:.\KLJ-: Y. 

A. ll .llODlNtiUN, ?·. ~ : SJ~N:uEAD , w~s~: if~i~;!~~~:·LL~t· : ~:. ~·~:11~iY. ~:~ : ~~~ ~~h!!~.lJK~o~. 
Aaeoeral banking bu1 I:H.•u catul octo\J , Dond1 and ~locka bought Aod ftold. •·oral,::n sod Uomllfllio E:J.cbanre 

IU IU1118 tGI\l.lt. 

EDGAR J ON EH, Presiden t. JOHN !tl. T ,~:A , Ylco-pr <'11 ldcn t . A. W.UAUHlS, Cnthl ;~ r 
W. N. TJ Pl'EN8. Aulatn.ntCJMhlor. 

.. Louisville Purchasing Bureau. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 

209 Fourth S t reet, Lou isville, Ky. 
Mrll. Wiii!A.ms hiLB twei\"C ycnrs cxrert cuc.l in T .oui~,·!lle. RU t! to II<'('Ommodnt~ he r ldfl!'C drch• of 

catron!! In b.cr own city n' well M In Other chlf':< h.nd C'vll\1111\ ll lties. !'til· h a~ ·~tnh\l!'h \! tl a pu rdtu.si ng 

t~':IC: ~~,~~~g r~ ,H,fl'~ii I ~t1~ft ~f~~~~:~ ~~ ~'~~~~~ ~~y;l1d1~,ei~~:Js ~t~!fe~ r ~ \;i~ ~~~-~:11 :~~~I~;\ lrl~~~~ .b~~! ~:!~ ~ ,1 ~~~~~; 11 ~~-~ It~~ 
r J Oentlcmon·tl \\PRr, House F urnish ing r.oo(\s. l-'nrnH ur..:. c·urrcv. 't> ln utu~o:". J c w.-Jrr, ll i!mJOn . J~. 

~~~dj;,~~ht rti~J:!.u :,:~1°~ 1~\~~\1,~ ~~~~ti !{~~~~~·~: ·)~c:~ 1 ~~ i~ ~ e~~ r~0 llli t \\~,';~ ~~ ~ ug L)1~~~ :s \ ~ ~ ~ ,':1 oJ {/ t-'t1J~t : ::. ;~ ~ :.'~ 1\~~;:: 
tn rc, l::mhroirlen· . \ 'estme nt, Hil\"c r, etc. 1-:Speclnll·n ru to hnr •H lowest 1•: icc,., o~ ,.-In n!',.l!<t Rnyou"l; 
\"Jsill ns the ct ty lu buying to lJt·s tl\d\"illltfl ;:<!. En ml'les SC I! I au•! lcu,·rs a : 1 ~w~·rcd v :1 rc\ l..'lpt v f JlO.S t:tsc. 

\\'eddtu~o:Troxl!lenox, J•arty Urt'fUoiC!'I, n 1ul J:, , u ru i u ;.;- Unt t it!'l a !!itu•ctn l l ;r . 
Will make Uressc~ tu firsH•II\68 stvlc rtt Rl•:t>'OIInblc priC\S . Lhnrls fo r scl i· tttC'M'Urcm e u t ri ll e I Htl · 

mntes uf cost se nt uu ret~iVt of stnm),. ~nti sfttction A"U:trn:ncr.t. H r f c·n; l•t Hr. r;..,;•r,.;c :-:. Cnok('. G11 ' t 

:;~~~~~~i~~~!:~~~-:.~~-.~~'J.'~ .. ~tw,'j.~~~~~1:n~. 1~o~0~:~~~u~~in: 1 s~i ~~l i~~~;i~\~~:~;~ : ~~~~~ '1' . u. Lurl-

I NSURE YOUR LTB'E 
INTH E / 

New-York Life rnsurance Co. 
Organized 1840. Casll Assets 1890 

$1 05,000.000. 

You Want Good Books 
at low 6gcue3? If so, send a two (2) cent 
stamp to CHAS. Non>~AN, Bookseller, 
L ouisv ille, Ky., for hi9 Hat containing 
over three hundred (300) po ~u la·r cloth 
bound hooks, which he sends postpai1 
for only thirty-five (35) cent.. -

H SUPERIOR fACTORY fAC ILITIES 

fiNE POPLAR TIMB ER 
Arm PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT 0 
SOLICIT FRUIT GROWERS T RI\OE 

. bBUSINESS 

~W,Ittll~ N~~~~L~,';~rJN: . 
' This Gollc~e . thoug h ye t iu it;~~ Infancy, 
hns more tha u GOO fo •·ntc r ~~ u clenta occu· 
py!n g" ~o<ul povtUuuH, lllilll\. o f them rc
Cd\·i ut.: snl nric:-~ mllJ.:ing from Snoo to St,
:;o o jtcr nuuum. Vor ci rc u \111"!1. nddrcs.<c 

lt. ' V, JENNINGS, Prlu. 

BELLS 
f; :eel Allnr t"t1· re;h 11.nd School Uelta. &!od tor 
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FROM THE PAPERS. 

The papers, both secular and religious, are making 
some ado over Sam Jones' statement that "faith and 
works make a good team, but !:lith without works is 
entirely inoperative." · A preacher called James said 
about the same thing nearly two thousand years ·ago, 
hut the beauty of the expreasion see'J'B to have been 
entirely overlooked by most of the world I till Sam 
J 'ones repeated it. If Sam will "only give proper 
credit for good sayings like this, he may yet give the 
old apostolic preachers some reputati"on in the world 
and a little popularity in the churches ! 

The !J[es&nger tells about an editor who is riding a 
hobby, and e-.:pre88es the opinion that if the world 
does not accept that hobby, the aforeeaid editor will 
probably commit suicide by biting himself with a 
sn~ke. That would be a relief to his hobby-bored 
readers, no doubt, but wouldn't it be rather hard on 
the snake! 

NASHVILLE, TENN., APRIL 30,1990. 

earnestn'lSS equalled only by the interest of the world 
and the devotion of the saints. There is no foolish· 
ness about it. The power of God, which is the gos· 
pel, has broken loose among us in earnest. Preachers 
are not standing upon questions of hair-splitting crit· 
icism.or stilted mannerisms in the pulpit, but they 
are lnying themselves out to sow the seed of the k'ng
dom ot; heaven, which is the word of God, in great 
earnestness and with a profuseness tbat betokens 
no good for the devil'• new game. And thera is 
a yearning ienderne88 in the way these blessed men 
of God cling to the Bible, and read its ever holy 
words, that seems to emphasize their failh i11 it and 
their love for it. And the subdued feeling, the glow· 
ing faces, the tear-dimned eyes, the tremulous s9ba 
and soulful singing of the vast audiences which re· 
spond to the · words of the blessed Book, show too 
clearly to be misunderstood whence the public heart 
in these parts draws its reiigious life and inspiration. 
There is no use debating these questions. These peo
ple believe the Bible, and they ar~ hungering and 
thirsting for its teaching. These preacher• believe it, 
and they are made of exactly the right sort of stuff to 
stand by it and preach it without any foolishneBB to 
weaken it. They are of the sort who say, with Paul, 
"I am uot ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for it is 
the :power of God unto sal~ation to every one that 
believeth." 

{ 
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Speaking of the primitive church, he says: 'The 
various functions of its life were discharged directly 
and without the aid of secondary societies or sub· 
organizations.' Then, referring to the present order 
of things, he adds : 'The church has disappeared 
and -in its place a congerie• of petty societies has 
arisen. First there is the ecclesiastical corpus called 
'the church,' the desiccated and limbless trunk of 
the full armed institution that once bore the name. 
Next the society which is generally entrusted with 
business concerns, after this the Sunday-school; then 
the society of Chriatiau En<jeavor, followed by the 
Ladies Circle, and so on to the end of the list. The 
church bas ceased to be an individual and become a 
herd. Instead of a central luminary, filling ethical 
space-with its potent vitality, we find a solar system 
revolving around a lost center. The aggregation 
which takes the place and does the work of the dis· 
membered eccel•ia is composed of a body called the 
church, plus the society, plus the Sunday· school, plus 
the Ladies Circle, plus the King's Daughter•, pl"s 
the Band of Hope, plus the Ladies' Mi•sionary Cir
cle, and so on and so f9rth ad libitum, ad infinitum, ad 
na·u=m. It is quite usele>S to argue that these_ minor 
satellites are only modea of church life. Tho truth 

The "good Samaritan" whom the world has been 
making such an ado about ever since Jesus .told of 
his little charitable performance in the road between 
Jerusalem 'and Jericho was no doubt a very good sort Referring to a recent debate between a brother and 
of fellow for that age, but wouldn't he make a me•• a Methodist on baptism, a writer in the CJ•urch Regis· 
of· it noJt! __ Why did.h.e. '!Ot organi a society lor ter, who, by the way, is one of "our brethren,'' 
the relief 'bl\ !Jlat poo man, and elect the inn-keeper speaks of hap~ on this wiee: "Does it . .!!ignify 
tr'eaanrer,- himsell_ ~tary hia · ~heas~," ·alias any.thing lhat the9bildien·of Iarael turned the"bfazen 
~Joiakay, ·en~lifve a, estiva at the inn "tha~ sen>ent -th'at liii4 hea.l~d lh;em into an object of wor· 

is that they are as independent of the parent stem 
and of each other '" ar• the factions [sects] into 
which tb~ original Christian community has resolved 
itself. Each has ita officers, its constitution, specific 
ends and it.s peculiar lines of Oferation·. And each, -
were all the rest blotted out of exiatence, coUld live 
on as comfortably as before." 

Jacob Di"tzler, the ·aolebra!e I Methodist deba'cr, 
has been going up o.nd down in the land for many 
yeara claiming to understand aeventeen difi'er~nt 
languages. Oue of the editors ol the 'Churrh. RegiMer 
who recently heard him in a debate, says of him: 

·night, .to raise fands to run the concern 1. •¥!!~ -SO that good king Hezekiah had to destroy it 1 
-. -..- He !"'id in hia indignation, 'It is nothing but bra88.' 

The Western Re<JOrder, in ord•r to keep "abreast Might we not now often exclaim, even of the whole 
of, the times,'' suggests a revision of the dictionary. river of Jordan, 'It ia nothing hut water.'" The 

-I t" thinks a dictionary, to harmonize with the ideas of brother then sets forth that the "front end" of the 
the self-constituted leaders of "advanced thought." great com.cission ia a missionary end, and insists that 
ought to defme words after this manner. "Fanatic- we ought to leave off so much talk about baptiam, 
a man who is determined to do what we do not wish which is the hind end of the commission, and give 
done. Egot~t-a. man who feels hie own importance more emphasis to mi .. ion work. The editor of the 

"The following will furnish the reader with apeci· 
mens of hie English: 

''Thoae kin~." "One small little document." • 
"Those kind of washings is always used for cleans · 
ing." " They never seen a man immersed for bap
tism in their life.'' "Before I enter into the resump· 
tion of my review.'' "Thew is not intendEd in this 
class." "Bro. Briney was a little off when he rised more than he feels ours. Bigot-a man who is firm Clmrrh. Reg~ter ,-ery pertinently remarks that it is 

in a belief different from ours. .A JJTejudiced man- well to give due emphasis to the "front eud" of the 
one who is not convinced by our arguments." commission, but insists that baptism is a plain, posi-

up this morning/' 
"These books lays uron his owu 'able." 

A Chicago woman claims to be the veritable Eve, 
of forbidden fruit celebrity. She says "l!be is 
actually the wife of Adam and the mother of the 
whole human race. This sounds like Chicago. It 
has long had the honor of being the devil's head· 
quarters, it recently secured t.be World, Fair, and 
now it propmes to work up a boom as being the home 
of the mother of the whole human race! But as for 
myself, I will live and die a . motherless waif before 
I will acknowledge the maternal proprietorship of a 
Chicago female crank like this ! 

At this writing E. A. Elam's meeting is still pro· 
greasing at South Nashville with large audience•, 
deep interest and occasional additiona; F. B. Sryg· 
ley is in a meeting at Hebron, six miles from !\ash· 
ville, and J. A. Harding is "preachiog twice a day to 
ouch audiences !18 have never before assembled in 
Lebanon in the history of the church there. The at
tention is perfect, "the interest is profound , the 
preaching is fully up to the high-water mark for even 
Harding,- and adaitions are continuous. People are 
in attendance from the country for milea around 
Lebanon, and the meeting cannot fail of the very 
best results. It may as well be eaid here and now, 
that this prom ises to be a season of religious progress 
with us in this part of Tennessee such as will he long 
remembered . The pulpit is showing a strength and 

tive commandment of the King of kings and Lord of 
lords, and that "the man who loves J esus and respects 
hi• suthority, will never talk that way" about it. 
The que1tion I am struggling with just now is 
whether it is worth while ta spend money on the 
"front end" of the commission to support preachers 
who thus tear the "hind end" off of it! ! 

Thia will prob tbly not affect Mr. Ditzler's reputa
tion for scholarsh'p rr uch. It is no great !)ling to 
speak the Eu@lish language well any how. For the 
pleasu re of rearing like a lion in Hebrew, many a 
would-be grrat man will consent to bray like a 
donkey in English! 

The Chri•·tum Courier does me the kindness to pub-
The· East has led the whole Cuited States in the !ish in full my )ate article o" boycotting, and places 

organization and propagation ot church and religious me under still further obligations by replying to the 
societies of one sort and another. These societies same in a very weak ed itorial ! Such little courtesies 
seem to have been tried and found wanting, and do not often fall to the lot of this poor, unwort)ly 
about the tirue the E .. t is getting thoroughly dis· writer, and fur theae two, I am profounOly grateful to 
gusted with Lhem, we nre going wi ld with enthusiasm "my old friencl and co·adjutor in f:.in nnd sorrow," to 
over them. Is it not about tiwo for us to exerciae a use the langunge of a gifted writer now gone to his 
little "sanctified common sense," on tJ ,is whole society reward. The Courier thinks I preached a good ser· 
busineas 1 A little common sense, even if it is not moo, so to speak, but did violence to the plain mean
much sanctified, might enable us bJ pr~lit by !be ex· ing of my te t. Now the language of the CourU.r 
perience and experiment.. of the E..,. Why should upon which I bastd my remarks was, "This warfare 
we go on making donkeys of oyraelves when the ol smut is unchristian anu anti-christian. It ought 
East has already glutted the mnrket for that kind of t > te boycotted by Christian people everywhere." 
animals ? The Western R cCtYrder, which by the way Seeing that the Courier referred, in connection with 
is the leading Baptist paper of the South-west, puts that statement, to several things the ADvocATE had 
it this way: said and done, I remarked that there was •carcely 

" The brethren in the East are waking up to the "room to doubt that the ADVOCATE is the guilty 
evila of the many attacks made upon the life of the journal in ita mind's eye," and proceeded to deal with 
churches by man-made rivals of God's organizations. the question of boycotting, not in flte ab'tmct, but as 
The following is an extract from a tract published by related to religious papers. To all of which . the 
a Boston Baptist minister. Cou.-ier replies that it "said nothing about boycotting 
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'l_DY paper or apy perRon. Wha.t it did say 'Was that 
tbe warfare of smut that il; unchristian and anti
ch'fistian ought to be boycotted by Christian people. 
That statement is either correct or incorrect. Will 
Srygley say that an unchristian and anti-christian 
warfare of smut ought ~ot to be boycotted by Chris
tian people? I wonder what the answer will ' be?" 
Of course this greatly changes the di£ease, and a cor
responding change in the treatment should be pro
scribed. If th1snew symptom wM developed by my 
first dose, it is encouraging. The patient's system 
ro•ponds readily to the medicine, and we may yet 
hope for mensurable relief if not entire recovery. 
The proposition now is not to boycott "any paper or 
person," but to boycott an unchristian and anti-chris
tian warfare of smut on general principles-lying 
around loose, so to speak. I can't •ay that I have 
any great love for that sort of thing even if it could 
be done. But it is vaguely theoretical and wholly 
impracticable. The absurdity of the' thing would in
dicate that the disenoe has gone to the brother's head. 
S~ far as the Couri,- is concerned, I do not care to 
discuss this question farther at present. It affords 
me pleasure to make the corr~ction stated in its words 
above quoted. I may be permitted to suggest, how
ever, in the wn:r. of genoral sanitary precautions, 
that, pending the Com·ier's convalescence from this 
acute attack of the boycotting epidemic, it would 
not be a bad idea to rem em her that the gospel and not 
boyeoUing, is the power of God unto •alvation! The 
Phari.Jees and Sadducees are better 't!xemplars: than 
Christ of the spirit and genius of this whole boycot
ting l:,mineSi!, any how! "P>·eacl• Uie word." The 
Cou1·ier is better, and will recoyer, barring a re
lapse! 

But here is n brother on the other side of the ques· 
tion who has it bad ! He writes me a private letter 
and goes for me becaure I do not boycott such folks 
ru4_he Courier editor. He is even severer against 
the~han the Com·icr is against thi• "unchristian 
and anti christian warfare of smut" that seems to be 
sloshing around loose. outside of nil papers and per· 

· 3CIIS! He gets at it this way: "I want to say that I 
think boycotting is a good thing sometimes, and I am 
in favor of drawing the lines a little closer. Yes, I 
have been boycotting for forty yeats. What does it 

· mean? Well, just to let them alone; have nothing 
to do with them ; don't invite them into your com
pany; don't go about them; don't Jet them come 
about you if you can help it. I have been bo__yco.tted 
by my own church, because I would oppose innova
tions and departures from the eimple work and wor· 
ship of the 'church of God. They knew I opposed 
missi.onary societies, orgavs, suppers, festival s and ex
tra~agant expenditure of money,' and they said you 
and your kind can't speak iu our church." 

There it is. That is a bleBSed good man. I know 
him well, nnd he has been a father to me. He would 
die for his faith, and would share hi• last crust with 
the needy. But; you see he wants me to boycott the 
Courier and will probably lose all toOnfidence in my 
religion if I do not do it, which I am •ure not to do. 
Brethren, if I have not lost all powers of Jiscrimina· 
t ;on, the devil has broken loose among us on this whole 
h :.y~ottiug bu;ineSi!. Everybody seems to want'me 
to boycott somebody else ! Each side wants me to 
boyco~t the other. One •ide writes me that I am 
committing a great E~n in working with David Lips
comb nnd the ADYOCATE, and the other side tells me 
in no mincing words that I am not doing right in not 
J;epndiating such folk~ as the Com·itr. Well, breth
ren, I think you are all · getting an unnecessary 
amount of feeling into this boycotting busine•e consid
ering that there ie eo little """e in it! Suppo•e you 

QUERIES. 
Th.e c.burc.:h here at Bushnell wants light on the subject of 

appomtlng eldera and deacons in the church. What we 
want to know ia, whose business is it? ls it the business of 
the church to appoint its onicers, or have we got to send off 
for an evangelh.t to come and do the work for ua ? The 
church here is divided npon this question, and all the light 
you may be able k> give ua will be greatly appreciated. 

Bushnell , Fla. JA:>o~Es A. S!t~ITlf. 

• The way these things were done in primitive times 
was for the members to look out among themselves 
tho•e fitted for the work. The apnstles when the 
agreement was res.Ched announced the agreement. 
Acts vi : 3, "Wherefore bret~ren look ye out among 
you seven men of honest report, full of the Holy 
Gho_st and wisdom, whom we may appoint over this 
businesa." 

!he church did the selecting and the apostles ap
pmnted tho"'l thus selected. Sometime• evangelists 
or the people presume they take the place of the 
apostles in this work, but we know of no ground for 
such conclusion. Sometimes evangelists . go to a 
place, and on this nosumption presume to upset 
and upturn congregational affairs, and select elders 
themselves. This is all gross asoumption. A church 
should not take a vote- a public vote is a division 
and invites personal difference. The older men (the 
younger are to submit to the older), may advise with 
their wives at home, but they are to consult among 
themselves, look out among themselves men that fill 
as nearly as may be the characters prescribed in 1st 
Timothy and Titus, and when agreement is reached 
some one by general consent shnll make the an
nouncement of the choice. Any one elae can do this 
as well as an evangeli•t. Indeed every Christian ie 
or ought to be an evangelist in his sphere and accord
ing to his abilities. 

Ou r Re ligio us Neighbors. 

WllAT TilEY ARE DOING fu."lD SAYING. 

The Methodist Episcopal Church South has in
creased 186,000 during the last four years. Since 
the General Conference met in Nashville eight years 
ago it has increased 316,000 members. 

The Oumbcrland Presbyterian wants to know why a 
preacher should not be as free to denounce bnllot-box 
stuffing and other election frauds as to cry out against 
theft, drunkennees, profanity and other crimes. The 
m?st gi~;antic sins of this generation have been com
mitted m the name of party, and yet ministers of 
the gospel m_ust be still for fear they will be thought 
to meddle WTth what does not belong to th~m. It is 
well enough to cry aloud and spare not when the pu
rity of the church is at stake, but why should not 
ministers be alarmed when even church members are 
guilty of the gro•sest frauds in politico, and work to 
carry a party measure and practice such corruption 
as would make a gambler blush. 

The retirement of Dr. Theodore L. (.Juyler from 
the pastorate of the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian 
Church of Brooklyn April 7, was an event of more 
than ?r~inary interest. He had finished thirty,years 
of m1mstry for that church, and had succeeded in 
building up one of the largest congregations of that 
faith in Am~rica.. He retires in the full strength of 
manhood , with h•• lllental forces unabat<~d, desiring, 
as he says, that he may assist in finding a successor 
to the pastorate who will be able to continue the 
gr~at wgrk begun, and carried on so successfully. 
H1s farewe!J s<rmon wag a most affectionate leave
taking from his people in which he reviewed the work 
of his life-forty-four years of ministerial labor and 
thirty with one church. At a reception to the' Dr. 
and his wife by the church April 16, a purs3 of thir
t:>: thousand dollars, one thousand for every year of 
h1s pastorate, was presented to him. 

The one hu~dred and se~ond General Assembly of 
the Presbytenan church m the United· States will 
meet at ~"\'!'toga, New Y?rk, Thurf!day, May 15, 

w 
11 

1890, and Will be opened WTth a sermon by the retir-
i .• yon please p;ive your views of Q:te elders' duty, also ing moderator, Wm. Chas. Roberts, n: D. Mattera 

t~e clinrchea' ~ut: in regard I<> Sunday-school work? A of great inter~t ~ e=- Y!. come' before the 
httle· band of diSCiples ba"e jest organized j' the aectB want Assembly for tfCtio~ eEl ci . iJF.l.e-~ ~tl()ltL ~l.l ' 
to o · · S d h 1 h d ' · • · ' pe · ~~-~ ""-"'u"' r~antze a umon 00 e.y-~c o_o I u~ on t want to con- JeCt of the revl810ll of the westminete'r Confession 
fine themselves to any denommatlonal htetature but to take h · h h b · · h h h · ' 
the Bible, and have no investigation in the school. They w IC as een agttatmg t e C nrc durmg the 
1my, "If you don't give us a union school, we will close the present year. .. 
doors, and atop your meeting here." Some are for and oth
ers against the union movement. Can they leave it to a 
--:ote of the people, outsiders and all included ? Also, what 
hterature should they use, and how should it be investigated ? 
For the good of a little band just organized in a sectarian 
corner, please publish thia in next .issue, if possible. 

H. W. Nonwoon. 
Ashland City, Tenn., April 5. 1890. 
The only legitimate object for a Sunday-•chool so 

called, is to teach the word of the Lord to the young, 
and to all that will engage in it. This should be the 

The Cong'tegatimu:di.t thinks the English method of 
closing a religious service may be adopted with ad
vantage anywhere. The people stand a moment 
after the benediction, then reverently •it down; they 
put on their wraps and gloves, exchange a friendly 
:word or two, and_ then pass quietly out. Too often 
m our congregatiOns the benediction ia a signal to 
make a break for the door, as if each worshiper had 
been startled by hearing his dinner-bell. 

work of the church, where there is one, Each con- . The qu_estion of "Long-haired Christa," is being 
gregation, whether large or omnll, ought to carefully dl8Cu•sed m the Western Recorder. The editor took 
teach the word of the Lord to all, both old and o~casion to nok what are the reiUlOnB for making 
young, that they can induce to take an interest in PlC~u~s of our Lord with long hair, and a very in
learning. And in doing this work, no agreement or t<;lhgent correspond?nt argues exhaustively that the 

p10tures of both anCient and modern times all mis-
compact should be entered into, either by voting or rel?re~en~ hi~ when _th~y indicate that he had long 
otherwise, that would in anywise hinder them from hatr, mtlmatmg that It •• only a monkish superstition 
teaching the whole truth, applying it in its proper that would thus represent so sensible and proper a 
connections and proper division. The elders should person. After all the matter is not one of life and 

death. It may have been supremely proper iri his day 
certainly exercise a general superintendence of the for a man to have long hair hanging upon his shoul
work, and see that it is properly carried on. · They ders and l'arted in the midd!e as Jesus is represented 
should never go into any sort of union with anybody by the pamters, and a very Improper thing now, but 
that would hinder_ teaching the whole truth in all its as to t-hese externals let every one decide for himself. 

bearings. According to the Chmtian ai Work in a retort to 
If others will agree to go into the work with this un- Chaplain McCabe who called attention to the fact 
derstanding, it would be all right to do so. If not, that the Methodists gave more to foreign missions 
•"'nd for the truth in its purity, and trust the Lord than any other denomination, the average amount 
for the outcome. If houses are closed rather than do per member for several denominations is as follows : 

h
. . h b . . Oongregationalists gave Sl.44 per member Presbyte

t IS, meet lD your own ouses, Jl arne, or m ';"vee, rians Sl. 28, Baptists 50 cents, Method is; a 40, and 
or anywhere, rather than make any comproml80 of Episeopalians 35 cents. 
truth, or do anything tha~uld hinder the truth. . . 
The church cannot go into votiag with the world, to Some preachers m th•s day get to be wiser than the 

preach the gospel a while! settle any question of church work. That must apostle Paul as to the best methods of ~preading the 
r 

1 
b d gospel. Dr. Pentecost offers to head a band of 25 or 

ll.. writer in the Baptist a11d RPjlec/or has come a ways. e settle hy_ t~e word of the Lord, .and not 50 women who shall go to India and concentrate their 
across an old copy of Doddri~ge's tran•lation and by votmg. Let ChriStians everywhere be faithful to preaching upon some district. Paul did not concen· 
co?'mentary on n portion of the N_ew Testament and the Lord, and he will be faithful to them. Of course trate his !abo!" on one point till everybody was con
thmks he hM n:ade n wonderful discovery of ~n . ex- these things should be done in kindneso and in the vert"?, nor did he head a band of women ~reachers . 
cellent translatiOn. Does he not know that thiS 18 a S . . f (.Jhr' t · . In this matter he was an old fogy of the worst stripe 
parC of the long nod much abused "new Bible" of pmt 0 18 • so as to g1ve no unnecessary offense, · 
Mr. Campbell ? Follow on even a long way behind but by all means, be faithful to tbe Lord and the Truth, like the sunbeam, cannot be soiled by any 
and may be you will ,~:et there after a while. word of his grace. E. G. s... outward touch • 

• 
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~ Huxley as a Historical Critic. '- I of Jerusalem most strenuously opposed Paul's '!!OS- ' that it is the fifty cent churches that tries to support 
'-~ . . --- pel,' insisting on every convert becoming a regular · the three thousand dollar pulpits. 

No one, It IS presumed, would refuee to accord to j Jewish proselyte, and comequently on his observanre I "Brethren get all the big preaching you can, but 
Prof. Huxley, the meiits 88 a scienti•t that his pre- of the law; and this p_~rtlv '::as led ~y James ~~ d , don't depend entirely upQn a few big sermons to 
emin~nce !n that capacity v_ery naturally indicates. P~ter and Jo~n (G~I. 11. 9) . The llerma~ rat1_on- build you up. Use more small change, and you will 
And It might be well for h1m to confine himself to al~s!s _and their. dlSciple_s seen: to thmk t~at htstor_ICa! not need so muny big bills. Worship God yourselves 
the realm of thought and investigation which 'his cnhctsm C?nslSts mamly m dogma he asser.t10n. and depend mightily upon the gospel as the power of . 
name, in public estimation, eo well adorns. Should P,oes Gal. 11: 9, whtch mer~!)' states that these men God unto salvation, no matter how small the man 
he blunder in scientific matters as in his efforts at .vere repu_ted to be pillars m the church, warrant who prearhe! it." To the above I say amen. Bro. 
historical critici mit would appear that his merits as the concluetOn that thoy wer~ leaders of t~e "f"!se Srygley always hits the nail equare on the head . 
a scientist have been greatly overrated. I allude to brethren stealthily . brou~ht m, who ca~e m pnvtly His words I find are always like "nail!! fa•tened by 
his recent controversy with Dr. Waqe, and will illuE· to spy ?ut the, hberty whiCh the. d•sctples _had the master of aseemblirs inn sure place." 
trate the· charge here implied by giving several quo' "tn Chmt Jesus that they mtght brmg them "mto 
tations with comments suitable to the demande of the bondage ?" These are the perseus, and not apostles Bro. Lipscomb's new book, "Civil Government, 
case. and true disciples, that P•ul in Galatians held re- Its Origin, Mission and Destiny and the Christian's 

Adopting the theory of Baur, the founder of the sponsible for the disturbance iu the church over the Relation to It," is one of the most ornamental and 
Tubingen critical school, that Pdul was doctrinally at ol!BervaLc' of the Mosaic law. And it is of these, 1<Se{u! books except the "one Book" I ever got a hold 
variance with the other apostles, and profes;ing, after and the.e only, as may be seen by comparing verses of. The question it deals with is one that every 
his Master, to find evidence of this in the epistle to 4 and 5, that the apostle says: "To whom we gave Christian should be interested in. Every child of 
the Galatians, Prof. Huxley says: "Now what is place by way of subjection, no, not for an hour." God should ha-ve the bock. l:lend the pitiful sum .of 
the state of things we find diEC!osed? A bitter qu'\r- Not a single <:<pression from the lips or pen of Peter, seventy-five cents to Lipscomb & Sewell, 213 Union 
rei, in his account of which Pdul'by no1means minces James or John, or any other apostle can be adduced street, Nashville, Tenn., and procure a copy of the 
matters or hesitates to hurl defiant sarcasms against which demands circumcision or the obserrance of the' book, read it, and be convinced that the position 
those .who were reputed pillara; James, 'the brother law of Moses as a condition of salvation. And when therein taken is the true position to be occupied by 
of the Lord,' Peter, the rock on whom Jesus is said Pdul confronted Peter at Antioch, he did not accuse every child of God. 
to have built his church, and John, the beloved dis- him of having tought erroneou.Zy, but only charged 
ciple." It requires but little e,f!ort to show that this that he "walked not uprightly" in withdrawing his in
most reckless statement embodies an outrageous sian- tercourse from tho Uentiles through fear of certain 
der upon Paul based on a miserable perversion of his Jews. When Christ proposed to make his apostles 
language ; a construction that is not only without infallib!e as teachers he did not engage to make them 
justification, b)lt standing in flagrant contradiction perfect as men. And Paul's argument with Peter to 
with several clear statements in the passage referred check the pernicious influence ·of his wavering con
to, G•l. ii: 1- 10. Take the following : "On seeing duct unmistakably shows that as teachers they stood 
that I had been intrusted with the gospel of the un- on common ground and held the same convictions as 
circumcision, even as Peter with that of the circum- to the sufficiency of Christianity apart from the law 
cision-for he who wrought for Peter unto the apos· of Moses. Hear him: "We who are Jews by na
tleship of the circumcision, wrought also for me unto ture and not sinners of the Gentiles, yet knowing 
the Gentiles-and on perceiving the grace that was that a man is not justified by the works of the law, 
given to me, James and Cephas and John, who were but through faith in Jesus Christ, even we believed 
regarded as pillars, gave to me and Barnabas right on Christ Jesus that we might be justified by faith in 
hands of fellowehip that we should go unto the Gen· Christ and not by the works of the law." Thus Pdul 
tiles, and they unto;,the circumcision." represents Peter as with himself looking only to 

Is there anything like "de~ant sarcasm" in the ex- Christ for salvation and in no degree whatever to the 
tension of "right hands of fello wship" in token of Mosaic law. N'! 

Bro. Lipscomb is striking some telling blows ~t 
rationaliam. Go on my brother, cry aloud and spare 
not, for you cannot be a faithful watChman upon the 
walls of Ziou without doing just what you are doing. 
So continue to lay OI>. with sledge-hammer blowa 
until the last citadel of rationalistic infidelity is bat
tered down. 

I recommend a careful reading of sister Holman's 
article,, "The Tobacco Habit." Parents ehould 
<!Commend w eb reading matter to their children. 

I want all classes (ar.d especially the re-baptism 
bobyista) to carefully read Bro. Lipscomb's series of 
articles which are appearing io the ADVOCATE each 
week under the caption "What Shall I Do to Be 
Saved." They would be good food for the readers of 
the Fi''"' Foruulat·wrt. Bro. McGary what say you 
to giving them to your readers ? I am satisfied they 
would enjoy' something good to read as well as other 
folks. 

mutual regard and fraternal sympathy in ministerial Once again let us hear Prof. Hu~y : "In fact 
wo'*? Does Prof. Huxley know the meaning of the sole difference between James and Peter an!l 
tile Wll~ "fellowship?" And when, too, Paul here John, with the body of disciple• whom they led , and PARKERSBURG WEST VIUGINIA MI~SION. 
most clearly reeognizes.the hand of God in bestowing the Jews by whom they were surrounded and with As spring is now opening up we again lll'k the dis· 
on Peter the gor..ce>Of ahost!Hbip equally as pn bim· whom they for .. .IDADy years shared the religioua ob- ciples of Christ to remember in a subatantial '~ay the 

"S.l( what-right has i'rof. Huxley to represent them servances of the temple, was that they believed that above named mission. The sects have been and still 
as stimding in doctrinal opposition to each other and the Messiah, whom the leaders of the people yet are opposing the introduction of apostolic Chiistianit.y 
involved in a "bitter quarrel I" looked for, bad already come in the per;on of Jesus into that ci ty with ail their might and main; but in 

But on what expreSi!ion of the apostle does this of Nazareth." Here we have anot~er fals~ id;_a ~or- .opite of all their opposition we have succeeded in 
disciple of Baur base his representation? Ap"arently rowed from B_aur .. And now as tins servile OI~Ctple establishing n con~regation <•i about forty disciples 
on this : "Bqt from these who were reputed to be ~ba~es also _wttb hts German master the_ latters un· of Christ there. Now if we let this mi88ion go down 
somewhat-whatsoever they were it matters not to JUSttfiable VIew of the book of Acts, I will not refer we will lose all we have ever gained and the sects will 
me, God accepts the person of no man-tbey,, I sa~, to ~eter's sermon on the day ?f Pet·t ' 03 ~· 'r to the rejoice o'et our fuilurP, but if we can get help from 
who were of repute imparted nothing to me.. Hts testtwony ?f Peter and J ohn m_ Sol?mon s porch to our brethren to enable us to carry on active work 
German master will explain to him that Paul IS here expose thiS error. If the cntte will turn t? the th"e this summer and fall, I am satisfied the cause 
defending his apostolic independence against those ·eptatles .~f these !_lpostles, e~pe~tally t? 1 Peter 1: 3- of Chri•t can be permanently established by the time 
who denied his co-equality with the other apostles. 12 and II : 24, 2?; 1 John " I and 11 : 1, 2, he wul cold weatl er sets in. We hope to have money sufficient 
"If we take into consideration," says B•ur, "that the learn that the d•flerenc~ between the apostles after in the treasury to be able to begin work by the first 
opponents of ' the apostle, as we eee in his epi_stl~s, Pent~cost and_ the nnbehevmg Jews as to whether the of June, and when we begin work we want to vigor· 
madeuseoftheauthorityoftheotberapostlestoh18dl8- Messtah promiSed tn the Old Testame~t ha~ really ously prosecute the same until euccess crowns our 
advanfage in the churches and represented his doc- come or not was the very least of their dtflerences. labors. We intend if God wills to engage some of 
trine as opposed to that of the other apostles, how Through the illumination of the Holy Spiiit promis th• best p eaching talent the church of Christ can 
Clear.the necessity fnr his so insisting on the inde- ed by Christ, tb~ conception of th~ apostles as to t1te prorluce to aid in doing evangelistic 'work in the city 
pendence of his position?' This is eviden tly a true ~/}ice of t1te _Mwnah and nature of hrs worh had ullder· of Pt\rkersburg. Dr. 'T. W. Brents has rather con· 
account of Paul's aim in the passage before us and to go'Oe a radtcal change. They now knew, wha_t the sented to do a ruomh's preeching there this summer; 
carry it out he had only to show, as he does, that the Jews in gerier~l did not, that " it behoved Chmt to also such men as brethren J. A. Harding, Daniel 
other apostles "imp,arted nothing" to him by '!ay of sul~er and to rtSe from the d~a~, and t~at among all Sommer, A. Elmr re, and others will be likely to as· 
information but that be received the gospel dmctly natiOns repentance and rcmisoton of stns should be si •t in rue< thgs there during the present year. I 
from the san'.e divine source as they; ,lost as he had as- preached in his name." Israel stood in no need of a verily belie•c that if we can get means sufRcient with 
serted in the first chapter that he was "an apostle, seco?~ David or Solomon, but of an atolll~g Savtor, which to do ti\O months evangelizing there that the 
not from men, neither through man." ~~~ make a sptrttual Redeemer and Lord. I . B. Gnu nus. rauae will become self-~:ustai ning in that time. In 
known to you, brethren," say• be "as _to~cbmg the P. S.-We ptlBS next from the disciple to the view of th 's wa ask o< r brethren in the Lord oncfl 
gospel which was preached by me, that tt ts not after m~ter. more to r.diy t, ou r help by sending us means to aid 
man for neither did I receive it from man, nor was us in curying on this good begun work. Send all 
I ta~ght it, but (it came to me) through revelation News and Notes. contributions to A. M Cunuiughnm, 125 Market, 
of Jesus Christ. " •treet, Parkersburg. Wood county, West Va. He 

Surely this was sufficient to establish his apostolic will faithfully r. ceipt for the same through the 
independence and there is here no room for the false "The Lord taketh pleasure tu them that fear him, columns of the GosPEL ADVOCATE, Octographic R e-
supposition of opposition between him and the other those that hope in his mercy." vU:1 u, Christian J,rader, Go~pel Echo. Chr~tian. Mes:ren-
npostles. To '!'Y that be let;nr.ed notlr ing from_ them is I wonder if it would not pay the churches of Y""• Firm Fowulutwn, and The Worke•·. 
a _thousand m~les fr?m 1aymg that l:e. stood tn doc· Christ in South eastern Ohio to em !;loy Bro. Leonard Will Bro. Tt B. Neal please copy this item c~n
trinal _antagon••m wrth_tJrern. Nay, the fact ~hat he Dau bert to visit them -with a v1ew of instructing cerniug the Parkersburg mission into his paper, The 
recogmzed r.h~ Sa7>te dtvme sow·ce of ~nowledge tn bo_th therJ in {he principles of voca;/mtlSic. What say Worker. A. A. BuNNER. 
cases conclustvely shows that accord tug to t~e con vic-. you Bro Daugherty to turning your lace Ohio ward? 
tion of Paul himself no such opposttton ,~:.:rated. . It seem; to me that it woulil. pay both you and the 

But let us _hear Huxl,ey_sbll furt)le_r: The G~~t~f! churches in this region for you to visit them. The 
ef the hot dtspute was stmply thts · Were congregations in this section are pretty much all sup-
converts bound to obey the Ia": or not? . Pau_l ~u- plying themselve• with Christian HymnP. 
ewered in the negative, and, actmg upon bts o.ptmon · . . . . 
had created at Antioch and elsewhere, a speetfically "The man who trtes ~ r~n a ped·nut b~stness With 
'Christian' community, the sole qualifications for ~d- a sing!~ hundred dollar btiiiB _a foregon.:: fatlure. ~nd 
mission into which were the confession of the behef y~t he IS as a Solomon to a simpleton m compa_rtson 
that J..,.us was the Messiah and baptism upon that wtth those who try to run a ~fty cen~ church wuh. a 
confession. In the epistle in question, Paul puts three thousand do~ar pulptt."-F. D . Srygley_ m 
this-his gosael as he calls-it-in its most extreme ADVOCATE of April 9th. So far as my acquamt
form. * * * On the other hand, the Nazarenes ance with churches goes I find as a general thing 

.· 

Bro. Crutcher in last week's ADVOCATE stated that 
Bro. Sommer of the R w iew, has no church member
ship. Bro. Sommer denies this. Says he is a mem· 
her of a church of Ch rist meeting and worshiping 
every Lord's day according to the Lord's comm~nd· 
menta in Rockwood. It will not do to my a man · jg 

not a member of a church, bEcause he is driven from 
the worship of an assembly which subatitutes tl:e v Ae 
of men, women and children for the law of God. 
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HOME REAOIN.G. 
How to Love God. 

A woman once said to her pastor: "I do love God 
very much, but wnnt to love hi in mote; how can I ?" 
"You must become better acquai11ted with him," was 
his reply. "W c love thoEe who are worthy of our 
love in proportion as we ·!Jec9me better aC<JUainted 
with them. 11 

"How can I get better acquainted?" she asked. 
"Study the Bible more," be said. "God speaks to 

yt u, r ~veala himself to you, in the Bible. Read in 
lhe .1~ew Testament the life of J esus, and imagine 
you had been wi th him as ,r oh• and Peter and Mary 
were-and rny more. T.ll him all your joys and 
troubles and needs. He will answer you, and 
~very •newer will draw you closer and closer to him. 
Then trv to plelll!e him in every thing you do and 
say. V{e always love those whom we try to please. 
Love makes us wish to please the Lord, and lov~ re· 
Wllnls us when we have done it.'' · 

The wonan followed these rules, simple as they 
were, and her love to God grew and spread through 
all her heart. 

It made her very happy so that all w!!o knew her 
said, "What a bright cheerful person abe is; I don't 
believe abe ever has any trou hie." And yet she did 

' have a gre•t deal of trouble, but tlte love of God so 
filled her heart that it seemed like wings to lift her 
up above it all. If she bad been .asked if abe had 
auy trouble, •he would have smiled and said, "I 
<lon't belie•• I have ; the minute it comes Jesus takes 

· it all away." 
"Love ts of God; and every one that lovetTt is 

horn of God, and knoweth God." "He that dwell· 
eth in love, dwelleth in God, and God in him." 

The very e•sence of our religion is love. The love 
of God shed abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost 
brightens lifo, and prepares fQr death. Love i; the 
atmosphere of heaven , and rlone can be admitted 
there who bavo n'ot first learned to love. 

"Teach us, Lord, at length to love.-!Vard a11d 

JVark. <'."',--------
. ~hort o; a Man." 

"We were short of a man," eaid a live pastor late
ly, in a public addr<s., "and we just prayed tlwt tlte 
Lord would send him. He declared that he would 
not withhold from us any good thing. We had not 
the shadow of a doubt that the thing we wanted was 
a downri~ht good thing. It was a Sunday·school au· 
perintenaent of which we were iu extremest need. 
"le went to the Lord for him, and be sent him, in the 
person of a live Americanized and Christianized 

i Irishman, ·who is precisely the man to fill the place." 
t Let Rufferinl! 8nnday-echoo1s learn a Ieeson, and 
·. churches also that have vacant pulpits. 

U lor a man I A man with a bend m1 him and a 
heart in him I A man 'with l'iety and practicability, 
with spirituality and executtve ability I It would 
seem as if the LOrd himself can do nothing without a 

, man-a man that fits a place as if he were cut out 
• for it. Now, wherever there is a place, there is a 
' man cut out for it. The great Architect never 

makes a mi;fit. The trouble is that we follow our 
heads instead of looking to him. If there were leB! 
nj eaueusing, and mln'e nfJ>raymg. there would be few· 
cr mistakes in choosing men.-2'he Ba)Jtiat 2each•r. .. 

Morning Bible· Reading. 

What Choir Singers Are Paid. cree, but said be was not hard enough to enforce it 
against U ledi. His arm was not strong enough to lift 

A soprano, in an avera11e city, will be paid, as a the gun that would kill Uledi, and he would not bid 
begin nor, anywhere from S200 to S300 per annum. one of them to do what he could not do bimsel!. But 
As she becomes better known, and is in more thorough some punishment, and a bard one, must be meted oul:. 
command of her voice, abe will average from $500 to What should it be? The council must decide. They 
$800.' Boston pays· about $200 per annum better took a vote. U ledi must be fl ogged. When the de· 
to choir singers than any other city in my knowledge. cision was reached, Stanley standing', Uledi crouching 
8everal sopranoa there nceive yearly saleries of$1,000 at his feet, and the solemn circle drawn closely around 
and $1,200, and a few S1,500 th•m, one man whose life U ledi bad saved under cir· 

A woman with a good contralto voice will begin at cumstances of frightful peril, stood forth and said : 
tin annual salary of S200 which, if abe. is succe•sful, "Give me half the blows, master." Then another 
may rise to ari avuage of S300. There are two said, in the faintest accents, while tears fell from his 
chu rches in Philadelphia, I believe, which pay their ey•s, "Will the master givo his slave leave to speak?" 
contraltos S~OO; but this, in cities outside of Boston, "Yes," said Stanley. The Arab came forward and 
which as with sopranos, average about S200 higher knelt by U ledi's side. His words came slowly, and 
is unusual. And even a genuine alto-that rarest of now and then a sob broke them. "The master is 
things in tb .. e days-will command but from $300 wise," he said . "He knows all that bas been, for he 
to S~OO per annu.m. The Hub, of course, does bet· writes them in a book. I am black and know not. 
ter than this, by a<lding $200; but even with this Nor can I remember what is past. What we MW yea· 
a4dition, none of these salaries appear precisely ex- terday is to·day forgotten. But the master forgets 
travagant, or to admit of much luOJ<ury in Jiving, nothing. He puts it all in that book. Each day some· 
and salaries are rarely increased. Should a rival thing is written. Let your olave fetch tho hook, mas· 
church make an offer for a voice, if the first church ter, and turn its leaves. Maybe you will fine some 
is deeirous of retaining it, the rival's price is overbid, words there about Uledi. Maybe there is something 
and the voice retained. that tells how he raved Zaidai from the white waters 

Bat this is the only reason, of which I have know!· of the cataract; bow be saved many m~n-how many, 
edge, for increasing salaries. However, it must be I forget-Bin Ali, Mabruki, Koni Kusi- others, too; 
remembered that this salary is paid for singing only how he is worthier than any three of us; bow he al· 
at two services, and for attendance at one or two re· ways listens when the master speaks, and flies forth at 
heareala a week. All the rest of the •inger·s time is his word. Look, master, at the ,book. Then, if the 
her own to dispose of as she pleases. Proves she an blows must be struck, Shumari will take half and I 
apt pupil to her new master, be will send to her, for the other half. The mnsl6r will do what is right. 
instruction, scholars whom be has not the time to Saywa has spoken." And Saywa's speech deserves to 
teach. Or, she may secure engagement.! to sing at live forever. Stanley threw away his whip. "Uledi 
different church con.cerU!, or, laying aside her music, is free," be said. "Shumari aud Saywa are pardon· 
may take to sewing, painting, decorating, or any of ed."-Ch?·istian at 'Wark. 
the many ways in whteh girls are able to make a liv· - --------
ing. No work must be undertaken which will in any 
way conflict with the choir singing, for this, remem· 
her, is the reason of her existence. She is first and 
before all else a "inger ; that is her profession. Let 
tbi~ never be forgotten .- E. Aline Osgood, in Ladies' 
Hmne Journal. ,. 

The Fountain Head. 

Behved in the Lord, you can even now live upon 
God himself, and there is no living comparable to it. 
You can get beyond all the cisterns, and come to 1he 
river of the water of life, even as they do in heaven. 
To live by second causes is a very secondary life; to 
live on the First Cause is the first of living. I exhort 
you to do this with regard to the inspired word. This 
IS a day of man's opinions, views, judgmenta, criti
cisms. Leave them all, good, bad, and indifferent, 
and come to this Book, which is the pure fount of in· 
spiration undefiled. When you study the Word of 
God, live· upon it as his word. I am not going to 
defend it; it needs no defense. I am not going to 

What Colors Will Photograph. 

The time was when the photographer required cer· 
tain colors in dress to produce good eflecta. Now, 
with experience and the improvements in chemicals, 
these restrictions are removed. He can photograph 
white as well a• black: The capable artist prides 
himself on his ability to show the most delicate and 
elaborate lace· work on t.he bridal dress. 

With the restrictiolljl no longj>r necessary, I would 
say,-wear your' most becomitJg dr-.. 

Blue and pink photograph white. 
Purple will appear many shades lighter than i\ is 

in reality. 
Red and deep yellow appear black, or nearly so. 
Strong contrasts in dress or trimmings will give a 

gaudy effect. 
Subdued and quiet•colors make the neat picture. 

For example see the pictures of nuns, or the lovely 
pictures of Quaker ladies.-The L<ulid Home Journal. 

In Christ. 

ar~ue against ils inspiration; if you know the Lord Every Chri•tian is in Christ. All Christians nrc 
angbt, his word is inspired to you, if to no one elae. in Christ. It i• not blasphemy, it is not irreverance 
You know not only that it was inspire<> when it was it is "not thougbtlessnes., to say this. We have au: 
written, but that it is inspired still; and, moreover, thority for it. We cannot explain it, but we can as· 
itS inspiration affect.! you in a way in which no other sert it. Paul says: "There is, therefore, now no ' 
wri_tinga can ever touch you ; it breathes upon you; condemnation to them who are in Jesus Christ." 
it breathes life into you, and makes you to speak And again: "That I may win Chriat, and be found 
words for God , which prove to be words from God to in him." And again: "Who also were in Christ be· 
other souls. 0, it is wonderful, if you read the fore me." And Jesus says: "I am in my Father, 
Word of God in a little company, morning by morn· and ye in me." "Abide in me." "As the branch 
ing-simply read it, and pray over it-what an effect· cannot bear fruit of itself except it abide in the vine, 
it may have upon all who listen I I speak what I do JoO more can ye excer,t ye abide in me." It is a great 
know.-C. H. SpurgefYI<. mystery, but it is a so a ~reat revelation . Christ is 

in the Christian, and the Christian is in Christ. The 
A Brave Man's Mall'nantmlty. fire of the forJl:e is in the bar of steel, and the bar of 

The heat time for Bible· reading is in the morning. . . steel ia in the fire of the forge. The bar can get fire 
'fbe mind nod body arc fresh after the repose of the The gallant devotton of Stanley's httle band of into it only by getti~g into the fire. The Christian 
night, and the highest powers of thought may be Arab heroes, wh?, two hundr~~ strong, J:>eat back vast ~an get Christ in him only by getting in Christ. It 
brought to qenr"upon the chapter selected. But with hordes of cunmog and devthsh canmbals, along a IS very wonderful but very glorious.-JibLitrated 
most people each recurring morning brings iU!.own thousands llliles of country, all the while carrying his Christian lV8t.kly. ' 
pressing tasks. Busine•s cares, the daily toil and the big canoes overland around the Congo cataracts, tak· =-.,.-----::'~,_ ___ _ 
duties of the house, are first and most engroesing ing roads over mountains and through jungleo, dash· Our Training . 
concerna. come hours must plll!a with many before iug forth in search of food, forms a tale as pathetic 
th~y can find time to sit down to any quiet reading. and h•autiful as it is amazing. One incident, how
Let the plan be honestly tried by taking some words ever, must be told, if only for the light it thiowa on 
from God's book lor the meditation of the morning. Stanley's character. He bad much troubl6 with his 
Make lor the month a fair, steadfast trial of the plan men on account of their current prope'¢ty to steal, 
of studying the Bihle when your faculties are at the results of which brought upon -the expedition 
hi~b-water mark. You wonder at the familiarity of much actual disaster. At length Stanley doomed the 
this or that. friend with the p,a]ms, the epistles, the next man caught stealing to death. His grief and dis
gospels. It has been gained, a little at a time, by tress were unbounded when the next thief detected in 
patient daily reading-thoughtful, prayerful reading, a case of peculiar flagrancy, was found to be Uledi, 
too,-wbich was hived by the soul as something the bravest, truest, noblest of his dusky followers. 
worU. treasuring. Wo •hall all gain immeasurably Uledi bad saved a hundred lives, his own among the 
in our iofluence1 as well as our comfort, by giving number. He had performed acU! of the most brilliant 
rnore of our unwearied thought to the holy hook: daring, alw11_ya successful, always faithful, always 
A few tired, sleepy, worn·nut momenta at night- kind. Must Uledi die? He called all his men around 
and those only-are .,Imoat an insult to the Master him in a council . . He explained to them the gravity 
whom you profess .to eerve.-.A11onymous. of Uledi's crime. He reminded .them of his stern de-

What reading only hath not taught thee, ~flliction 
will interpret and make plain. For I do not visit 
my cbo~en alike. Sometimes the comfort.! of my 
grace are proper ;Jtothers the withdrawing of those 
comforts, and bringing their patience and constancy 
to the touch by outward calamities and inward an· 
guisb of spirit. ·Thus I daily train them up in good· 
nees by chastening them, and making them bate their 
sins, 11nd cultivating and encouraging their advance· 
ment in virtue. The one dispensation engages their 
love of me, the other abates their fondneaa for the 
world. But lost and wretched is that stupid cr~ature 
upon whom theae methods make no impreaaion. 
"For he that rejecteth me, and heareth not my 
words, hath one that judgeth him in the last day.!'- -
A' Kempi,s. • 

• 
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DO 'l;~O"U WANT 

S·cnools? 
d{3ITUARIES. 

GILES. 

DO YOU WA.NT 

Teacners? 
At his r esidence in Hickory Gro"e, Ky., 

C. J . J iles departed this life on the 15th of 
February; 1890. He was sick of pneumonia 
but a few days when deaLh clnimed his vic· 
tim at the nge of 50 years. When the sum-

cob, . nnd appointed a law in I era~!, it paye! It coete eomething to be a 
which he commanded our fathers that good mother ; it coete time and devoted
they ehould-make them known to their nees and eelt-,.crifice ; but no Jove on 
children, that the generatione to come earth is like that which a f•ithful moth-
might know them, even the children er wins and holds from a faithful eon. &OlJTIIERN scnooL AGENCY. 

which should be l orn, who should arise How unfor~unate the child whose par- Scbo~~~1;d" r~~i~f::c~-~~~~~~hg~t - '0~. ~J~~f:~ 
and declare lhem unto their children." ente fail to train him up in the way ho ;;,~~i'"c'::s~~·~~··T~~~:;;:,"~'i':~,~~~'t,~iftf~,~~c.~ ,~J 
P~a . 1xxviii: 5, G. should go. How unfortunate the boy scllotJI ollicers dl'l!l r t'hJ.: tf'lwhcrs should adtl r•·M 

mons came, no one was more ready to go 
than he. B e died a'Me had lived- in a 
most triu mphant fa ith, mourned by all his 
acqunintances. lle moved from Hickman 
county, Tenn., to this county about 2 rears 
ago when be at once united with the congre
gation at Pottsvi lle, and lived a most earnest 
and devoted Christian to the time of his 
death. lie leaves a wif~. and some relations 
in 'l'ennessee, to mourn his death. 

''FaLherP, provoke not your children who has not a father's care and a moth- ~A\~ . ~~:,~mp. s. s. w ooLWlNt:, l'rop., NRSh-

to wrath ; hut bring them up in the er's love. There is no one of us ------------- - -

II. WI S t;IL\I lT. 

]II L'"'ICAJ,l·"£. 

It becomes my sad duty to,annourice the 
death of Sister Ida Metcalfe, of Simpson's 
Mills, Tenn. On March, 19, 1890, her pure 
lovely and gentle spiri(left its marta) tena· 
men t to join the happy throng over the river. 
She was a faithful worker in the congreg1.t10n 
a t Bethlehem, where she will be sadly miss· 
cd. She, os truly as any one I ever knew, 
wore that beautiful adorn ment or o. meek, 
quiet, and self-s:acrificing spirit which mnde 
her universally populnr here and worthy to 
wear the crown beyond. She is a niece of 
'·Uncle Minor," and daughter o£ Sister 0. F. 
Young, who is left without n child to comfort 
her in her old ngc. :Ma.y the Lord be merci· 
ful to her nnd strt' ngthen her in this sad be-
reavement. W. H. Su-r-rox. 

J•AULJ.. 

nurture and admonition of the Lord." without an immense power to ble88 
Eph. vi : 4. our familiee, our neighbors and our 

"Train up a child in the way he neighbors' children. In requiree no 
should go ; and when he is old he will money or extra talent, but a good 
not depart from it." Prov. xxii: G. heart, a holy life, and kind words of 

lt ie an indispe.mable duty to train encouragement, correction and instruc
np children in tho way they ehould go. tion in rigbt<louane88. This work of 
Their happinees depends upon it ; soci- love is light and salvation to others and 
ety requires it; and church and State bliee to ourselves. May the good L ord 
cannot be what they should be without help us to train up our children in the 
·t way they should go. H. C. BOOTH. 
' ,·In connection with these Biblical Henderson, Tenn. 
quotations, we want to show from other 
e u cee what good parente can do for 
their children. 

"A good mother never grows old to 
htr Eon ; nor does his love for her. 
Their relations to each other are not 
changed by the passing years. S he is 
w the I .. t his mother, and whatever be 
is to others, to her be is her boy. Bi
ography is rich with illustrations of this 
truth, although the man whose mother 
is still epared to him' need not go beyond 
his own experieneo to recognize ita 
fOrce. Here, for instance, is gruff old 
Dr. J ohnson, bearish an~l boorish in 
many thiogs. When he is fifty years 
old, and his mother ninety, he writes to 
her in tenderne88: •You have been the 
best mother, and I think the best wo
man in the world. T thank you for 
your indulgence to me, and beg for
giveness of all that I have done ill and 
of nil that I have omitted to do welt.'" 

~a.~~ 

~\)~f. 
Sa'tsal~'~ 
\\)\) 
\)~\Q.~ 
\J\\~~\)\\~t 

H ow many men there are whom the :te CnJet .!euon tor G' . 'Jl&TYelloa• •n• 
WOt)d .}itt}e thinks of &8 Child :ike, WhO .. . •not Hood'l Sanaparllh.lt found In tho facl 
could make these words their own, and ~··· '.ht• medlct ~:~• actually accomvu.h•• au 

Y RBROUGH, MAD DUX & DAVIS, 

Real-Estate & Rental 
.AGENTS_ 

217 Union St , Nashville, Tenn. 

l'rontJ•I ntlt"intlon t;h' f'lll lo nil hnJOI• 
n c"'" hurn,.t c ll lo u... t:urrl' fJ J•ond f' nce 
RIIMU'I~ retJ I)I"OIUJII)l"• 

Twenty Th(lusand Dollars 
WORTH 01' 

LADIES AND GENTS FINE 
SHOE~ and SLIPPERS 

At a bargain for the next DO days at 
No. 105 Public S quare, 

V.G. Weakley. 
Also Trunke, V aliees, and Sam pie 

Hate at your own price. 

Died at her bouse in White's Bottom, 
Cumberland county, Ky., .at -1 o'clock, p. m., 
July !Q; 1889, Letitia Paull, wife of H. J . 
P aull. 'o~ more mother is dead, leaving 
behind her '7 children to mourn her loss. 
She was a good mother,-and a faithful Chris· 
tian. She came OYer from the Baptists when 
the writer was preaching in White's Bottom 
six years ago, and united with the churc:h or 
Cbrist, and lived a Chr1stian ttll the day or 
her death. Dearest mother, WI! remember 
when lnst we saw thy face, but we have a 
hope to meet thee in that brigh t and heo.venly 

ECt their handS to them With JubDfOD'S ll:lat \a el&lmo4 tot 1~~ lt.l real merit hu WOD 

closing assurance, "I am, dear mother, ·Merit Wins ~0~p~·;.~:::~~:: o 

your dutiful son .'' And the lion· heart- ~~·::;,t:;~o~=;.,~ :~ ~!r:~!~~r ~;::":,:~!:: 
ed Luther, who seems better suited to hopa.rod onltbt o. L 3ooc1A Oo.. Lo••'l, uau. 

INVESTMENJS 
thunder d<fiance at spiritual oppressors 
than to speak words of trustful affection ~--·--···-- ------ --···--------·; 

to a kind-hearted woman, turns from ! CAl N 1 
place. RouEitT KuwY. 

his religious warfare to write to his aged • ' 
and dying mother: "I am deeply ~or- ji ~~~~.· ONE POUND , ,

1

. 
rowful that I cannot be with you in the mallO- Ili ~\ 

I'A lJJ,L. flesh, 118 I fain would be. All your ~ 
Died nt hie son's in Columbia, Adnir coun- children pray for you " John Quincy ~ 11/aJJ2- llG I A Day • 

ty, Ky., H. J . Pauli, about two weeks ago, in Adams' motber lived to be seventy-four, ) ~ 
the 67th year of his age. H e was the bus- but he did not outgrow hie aenee of de-- ) A CAtN OF A rouso A DAY t~ THE l 

d h h h tak ) CAS~ OF A. MAN WHO liA S DJ~Co:\I E 10 AT.L ( 
band of Letitia Paull. He was a member pen ence upon er w e n 8 6 was en ) RUN oow:-o," Aso H As RF.cu:-: TO 1'AKE 

B • · b b b · b away, uMy mother was aD angel upon ) TIIAT REMARlaU,LE FLESH I' RODUCER
1 

({ 

of the apbst c urc • ut S IX years ago e the earth," he wrote. ''She waa the 
uuited with the church of Chrie~ under the real pen!onification of virtue, of piety, ~~SCOTT'S !•; 
preaching of the writer . He was born in of charity, of ever active and never· in-
Cumberland county, Ky., and Jived near termittiog benevolence. 0 God! cou]d F 
llurksville until the death of his wife, then she bav• been spared yet a little longer ! · ~~l MU.LSIO N ll 
moved to Columbta where he d.1ed. I never [ have eujoyed but for short seasons, 
met a better Christian in my life than Bro. and nt long, distant intervals, the baJ.· 
P~~.ull. Rout::RT RtRuv . ..,. pioees of her society, yet she bas been ) l 

to me more than a mother. She hoe : OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH 
been a spirit from above, watching ov•r : Hypophosphiles of Lime'& Soda 

The Train ing of Children a Duty. me for guod, and contributing, by mere lIs NOTlllNG ususu AL. T m s FEA'l' 

ConSCiOUSD€&8 ot her exisleDCB, tO the HAS liEEN T'ERFOR:O.IED OVER AND OVER l 
~ AGAIN. PALATABLE AS MILK. EN-

"J know hi m that he will command comfort of my lift1. That consciousnese ) ooRsEo nv PnvstciANs. Sot.o nv ALL 

his children and his household after has gone, aud without her, the world ) DauccJsTs. A vomsuusTITUTIONSANo 

him , and they shall keep .the way of the feels to me like a soliturle." When ~'~·:_o_Ns_. ____ ~------
Lord, to do justice and judgment." ·President Nott, of the Union Coll•g•, 
G en. xviii : 10. was more tban ninety years old, ttud 

BEECHAM'S PILLS 
.AC!'r ~ li«.A.G:EO 

ON ·A WE~K STOMACH. 
2ao'ts. a. Box 7 OF ALL DRUCCISTS, 

/ 

"Hear, 0 I srael : the L ord our God bad been for more than half a centu ry 
is one L ord: aud thou shalt Jove the college president, .. strength and sense 
Lord thy Gud with all thin~ heart, and fail ed hi m iu his dying hours, :he mem· 
with all thy soul , and w:tb all thy ory of hio mo~er'• love w .. fresh and 
might. And these words which I com- potent, and he coulol be hueherl to 
mand thee this dny shall be in thine needed sleep by patt-ing him gently on 
heart. And thou shalt teach thew the shoulder, "and sioging to him famil-
diligentiy unto thy children, and shalt iar lullabies oflong ago, after the fash- G-RUBBS ! Crack. ers, 
talk of them when thou fit test in thine inn of that mother who he fanciel was 
bouee, ·and thou walkest by the way, still at baud to care for him. 1 Candies and 
and thou Ji .. t down, and thou risest up. An entry in the diary of the gallant 

1 And thou shalt hiud them for ~ sig n young Gen. Bartlett, while he w .. a Chocolates. 
upon thine hand, and they shall be aa pri~nner of war, severely wounded, Alwa ys a.o;k for t.bem, the y are the best. 
frontlets between thine eyes. Anrl thou in Virgiui~ , read~: "If I eoul~ only ---------------
shalt write them upon the posts of tbtne live to get ID our lmes, or to Ba.lttmore, - Thfl MonREL!uu Fooo 

· · ld d ' d •t th ld ~~.'.1-~!.a,,",·,,~slb~A1~:.~M~tfy" houee, and on thy gates.'' D eut. vt: I I cou te cnnte.nte . " o er won ... -· 
----6-9. . be '.here. " Thus always. 1 ~:!k:!i'.{o":.·ch~~~\~~~~~:.t~: 

''He e3labl~htd a teetimony in J a- hl•JthH, your work is a. hard one, but ,~)~~~~~~V:~~i>.'I::/;;~t!. 

I CURE FITS-! 
Wben I aay cure I do oot mean merel,r to ~ them 

roratimeandtbeob&1"0 tbl!! nt retumaa:a.l". Imi'AU S 
radical cure, 1 ha,omadot.ho diAoue ot lo'!TS. EPllr , 
EPtiY or FALLING S IOKNE&Ia.U!o. longatudt. I 
wanantmJ 
,,.~ 

"'~-
u:~· 

CHILLS 
WINTER SMITH'S 

Tonic Syrup or Ilnproved 
CHILL CURE: 

The ntost successful Rentcdy fo• 
Fever and Ague e ... ·cr kno"·••· 
••re'\·entH ••Malaria" In Its 'VU

rlous fonus. contains no. 
2:!~-~d~ict::g.:~ ~u1:!r 

stance u ·llnte,·er. 

te~£~ ·~;~1~ ~T~~~~~~inT;;'!"'.:~~·~·Chill: ;J;;1~ ~ 
nnd e'•ery boule cured a c:~.~e or chills. Wr; . nn .:c:t 
:h~~ i~?: ~h~'t;t~h:i\s:~~;di~j~~s~,.~u;J::~~·d'~~~n!~~:.y 

A. E. H OWEI.L, Dardanelle, ~ rk., !l:t)'S: "\\" i•t· 

::r:;n~t~,i~~0h~~cS~i~P ~~ ~~~~~:~5r~, ir$e~~dJo ~~; d~~~~: 
Altllntf~U~"Pc:E~Enb&cCO.: rAGEr'IT"s. LOUI :viLLE. KY. 

TACOMA c~'!~~~T~:~oE1~:~,:; 
en all moneys sent u for lrwe.,t:ncnt In rt'al c:.ta!c h 
UlC thriVInG" cUy cf ' i" ACOltA , ,,.I\, h .: t •e~lrtr>~ 
we t;eud r ou un~I.J :.U It; <! t•roUt~o: fl% n••t on mnrl t!:l:.t iJ 
lO:lllll, tl.nlt.cJ:ua il'.::urltt. Wrllu fur ln{•trw aUw.L. 

;AtNN'iNG~c{BZG~ &111HAYs. Taaoma, Wash. 
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WEBSTER'S UNABRI D GED F'OR $1.50. 

est. I gladly welcome it as a most valuable acquisi- 1 . In the letter to the_ H ebrew•, ~: 6, "He th~t 
tion to our literature ~ittle people.. Ita pages ! cometh I<> God must believ_e_ that be 18, an~ ~at he 18 

· . . d a rewarder of them that d1hgently 86ek h1m. Man 
are teemmg w1th lessons at once delightful an use- ~ 1. h h . h h a1 d b' If · must be 1eve t at e lB as e aa reve e 1mse 1n 
ful, an~ with a~ so attractive to the_ eye that the c~il- the Bible, which is a revelation l of God to man . 
dren will eagerly seek for them m each recumng Man can comprehend nothing of God. He can 
number and as readily essimilate them. It ought to apprehend, take bold of, and accept what God has 
go into ev<ry household in our brotherhood,- ! revealed concerning himEelf to man. 
wherever there are children. 1 bid it good speed on God u, before the world was. " Before the moun-

ita mission of Jove and 'service to our little warda, and 

beapeak for it the heartiest reception at the hands of 
disciples everywhere.'' 

1\Irs. T. P . H olman, Fayetteville, Tenn., wri tes: 

"My children are all delighted with the Ymiih.'s 
Advocate, a!"d their mother agrees with them moat 

heartily. :May it live long and prosper." 

Send for eampfe copies 'which will be sent fre~ to 
any addreBB. 

GosPEL ADVOCATE P unusnrNG Co. 

/wHAT SHALL I DO T O BE SAVE~ 
GOD THE FATHER. 

tains are brought forth, or ever thou hadat formed 
the earth and the world, even from everlasting to 
everlasting, thou art God." p,, xc: 2. Aa " the 
)!igh and lofty One, that inhabiteth eternity whose 
name is H oly." I saiah lvii: 15. "Unto the king 
eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise God be 
honor and glory forever and forever." 1 Tim. i: 17. 
"He is the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and 
the ending, which is, and which was, and which ia to 
come-,-the Almighty.'' Rev. i : 8. H e ia from 
everlasting to everlasting, the one self-existing being 
that changes not, but ia "the same yesterday, to-day 
and forever.'' H e ia the creator of all things. "In 
the beginning, God created the heavens and the ' 
earth.'' He created all things fur himself, for hie 
own service, honor and glory. H e is the creator and 
preeerver, the ruler and benefactor, the rightful own-

. The Bible is th~ word of God to guide men in the er of all thing· 8• " The Moat High ruleth in the We stated last week that any one who would send I 
way that will lead to li fe and bappineBB hereafter. t kingdom of men and giveth it to whomsoever he 

ua five new aubscribera for the GOSPEL ADVOCATE is God's book to lead and guide in the way of good will.'' "Aud all the inhabitants of the earth are re-
bere and' good hereafter. Good here in this world- puted as nothing in his banda and he doeth according 
true and permanent good in this life, ia found in the to hie will in the army of heaven, and among the in
fame path that leads to eternal good in the world to habitants of the earth, and none can stay his hand or 
come. They are both found in the ••me pathway say unto hi m what rloeat thou.'' Dan. iv : 35. 
and are enjoyed on the same conditions. Guidance "He is the Jiving God and steadfast forever, and hie 
to this good can be found only in the word or' God. kingdom that which shall not be destroyed, and hi~ 
From the beginning the Ieason was taught that man dominion shall be even unto the end." D !Ln. v.i: 2r.. 
could not find true good by his own wisdom. The . "The kingdom and dominion and the greatneea' of 
efforts of man to find good by his own wisdom, from the kingdom under the whole heavens shall be given 
the beginning, resulted disastrously. The Bible ia a to the people of the eainta of the Moat High, whoso 
history of failur~ one after another, amon~ all claaaea kingdom ia an everlnating kingdom, and all domin-

one year, $1.50 cash, cnch, and $1.50 cash beside•, 

should have one of our Webster's Unabridged Die· 
tionari<s. This is the moat liberal offer ever made 

by any paper. 

Remember they must be new subscribers. 
They must be for one year each, with 87.50 cash 

for the five. ' 

There must be S l. ~0 cash additional for the Die· 

tionary.~ 
Nine dollars in cash gets five new subscribers for 

the GosPEL 'ADvocATE one year and a naw Webster'• 

U nabridged•Dictionary, oound in full library sheep, 
with all.'the tables and appendices complete. · 

Whoever orders a book on this proposition must 

pay for t.ending it out whether by mail or express. 

. 'Ve must again remind our friends of the Y<rntA'a 

.Advocate. We are bearing a heavy expense to bring 

of people, in. the~ efforts to attp,i!l g<><W .by tbei_r own ions shall serve !lnd obey hiln.'' - ·oan. vii : ' 27. .. 
wisdom. Every effort haa resulted in failu~e. Evil "And I beard aa it were the voice of a great multi
instead of good baa come aa the invariable result of tude, and aa the voice of many waters, and as the 
man seeking to walk by hie own wisdom. Quite a voice of mig)lty thunderings, eaying, Alleluia, for 
number of examples reaching from Adam to Moaea, the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.'' Rev. xix: G. 
•bowing the disaatroua reaulta of all efforts of men to God rules in the heaven and upon the earth. To 
find good by his own wi,adom are presented to us in his rule everything in heaven and on earth must 
the Bible. When God was bringing his chosen peo- bow. "The nations that will not serve him shall be 
pie into the land of Canaan, he tol_d them through destroyed." 

out tliis paper. No publication that baa appeared in Moses, Deut. xii: 8, when ye come wto the land of He is the Almighty ruler. "None can stay his 
the history of the reformation baa been eo highly and Canaan "ye shall not do aa ye here do this day, every band-none can eay unto him, what doest thou 1'' 
80 univen;ally commended. It has never yet rc- man whatsoever is right in his own eyes." In 33rd "By him all things consist.'' H e is All-wiee. "All 

verse he tells them, "whatsoever things I co~mand_ things are naked and open unto tile eyes of him 
cieved im adverse criticism. Everybody commends you, observe to do it ; thou '!!halt not add to, nor with whom we have to do.'' "God is spirit.'' "The 
it in the highest terms. All our Sunday-school pub- diminish from it." This was the condition of their eyes of the Lord are in every place beholding the 
licationa are now first claes. We recently mailed retaining the favor-of God. Through centuries by good and the evil.'' Prov. xv : 3. "How unaearch
aamplea of them to the Sunday-school publications of example upon example, and precept upon precept able are hie judgments and his wayti past finding out.'' 
the Southern B~q>tiat Convention, and received the this truth 'was impreEsed and repeated by God to the " He sees the end from the beginning." All things 
followin Jetter concerl:ling them from the Sunday· Jewish P.eople. . . . are his. "The heavens, even the heaven of heavens 

g. . . . . J erem1ah x: 23 l!lltd, "It IB not m man that walk- are thine, and all the parts of them." "For every 
echool editor of the Bapt18! Pubhcahon S~lety : eth to direct liia steps.'; And again ix: 23, "Let beast of the forest is mine, and the cattle upon a 

"I write to express my gratification at the sight of not the wise ml\)l gl~ry in his wisdom, neither let the thouaand bills. I know all the fowls of the moun
GJspel Advocate Publishing Company's publications. mighty man glory in his might, let not the rich man tiane; and the wild beasts of the field are mine*** 
An examination increases my gratification. Will glory in his riches." F or none of theee can bring gJOd for the world is mine and the fulnesa thereof.'' P •. 
you not be 80 ·kind aa to conti~ue them in exchunge to man. "But let him tbatglorieth glory in this, that 1: 12. "The earth is the Lord's and the fulneBB 

be underatandeth and knoweth me, that I am the thereof ; the world , and they that dwell therein.'' 
for our Pllblications which I will have sent you ? Lord which exercise lov ing kindne>S and judgment Pa. xxiv: 1. "0 Lord my God, thou ar t very 
Your " Teacbera' Quarterly" pleases me much. Please and righteousness in the earth, for in theae things I great, thou art clothed with honor and majesty. 
Jet me know what denomination ia•uea them. The delight aaitb the Lord." Solomon Prov. xxviii ~ Thou covereat thyself with light aa w-ith a garment., 
11ame looks Methodist ; but the reading d~es uot always 26 "He that truateth in his own heart is a fool, but thou atretcheat out the heavens like a curtain, who 

, appear 80. Hdlv ia it? H ow many publications he' that walketh wi.;,ly (hearkens to the I;ord) shall~e layeth the beams of his chambers in the waters, who 
have you 1 And what induced their il!l'ue? Really delivered.'' Christ oaid,, "not eve~y p ne th~t sa1th maketh the clo~da his chariot, wh? walketh u.J>?n th_e 

unl9 me, Lord, Lord, ehall enter mtO the kmgdom wings of the wmd, who maketh h18 angels apmts, h1a 
I am more interested in them than you might sup· of heaven , but ~e that doeth the /,l'lll of my Father mfniaters a !laming fire.'' * * * "The glory of 
pose. Why I have 'not ec.on them bcforo I don't who ia in heaven.'' And "the word of God is the I the Lord shall endure for ever, the Lord shall rejoice 
know.''-[S. Boykiu, Editor Kind Word•, _:\ililuta, eeed of the )<ingdom.'' in hi• works. He looketh on the earth and it 
Ga. . ' All clearly proclaim that not only ia the word of trembleth, be toucbetb the bills and they smoke.'' 

Prof. J . B. Skinner, Principal of HRmilton F• ruale God the guide to good, but the only guid~ possible to p ,, civ: 1-31. 

_C'ollege,,Lex ingtou, Ky., ·aays: 
"I thank. you for fresh copies of the Yo1<1A's Advo

cate. 1 have read each ;,sue from the first with una

hated intc·eet; i c.<fec ~with an ever increasing inter-

wan. H e can no more find true gpod outside the With all tho majesty and power and greatneBB of 
word of "God than he can produce fruit in the rna- God, he ;ret is mindful afld condescending to the 
terial world without seed. To this word he must least creatures of earth. "The hairs of your !lead 
come for good~ for salvation from ruin , preeent and are all numberecl" and " not a sparrow shall fall to 
eter~r.l. '::' .< .... tho ground " unuoted and uncared• for by God. He 
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ca_uses tbe lilies of the field to grow, tbe seed to ge"' H ence ·that part of the above saying is unsc! iptural, Lord"s day sgain. Thus the day Jesus arose, ud the 
m10a~, t~e grass to gr~w and blossom and ." he send- an makes a false impression. Neither is there one next first day, the disciples met and Jesus met with 
eth his ram upon the JUSt and the unjuet." He is word in the Bible, New Testament or Old, that ev<n them, and both times said peace be unto you, as 
holy and pure, "Holy, holy, holy Lord God of hint<>, or intimates that the Lord changed the Sabbath much as to say, you are doing right to meet Ol! tbi• 
hostB." "A God of truth, and in whom there is no from the seventh to the first day of the week. The day, and I commend you for it. In ActB xx :· 7, we 
iniquity." "01_ purer eyes than to behold iniquity." whole idea is suliversive of the plain word of the Lord, read that the disciples came together on the first day 
" Shall not the Judge of the whole earth do right?" and calculated to make a false impression upon He of the week to break brea~, showing that it wa. a 
"Clouds a?d ?arkness are ro~n~ about _him·, judg· people. 'J.8l' truth of the matter is that the seventh regular custom among the disci ples at that time. lu 
ruent and JUStiCe are the hab1tat1on of h1s throne." day Sabbath was abolished, and the first day of tle sec~nd of ActB we read that under the teaching of 
' 'Let him that glorieth glory in this, that he under· week is a 71ftu cfuy established for a new pttrpoae. Call- •he apostles the first dhciples c~ntinued steadfa•tly 
standeth and knoweth me, that I am the Lord which ing it the Sabbath day creates the impression that it in breaking bread, etc , which Bible scholars under
exercise loving kindnesa, judgment, and righteous- is only a day of rest, while in reality it is the day stand to be the breaking of the loaf in the Lord'• 
ness, in the earth : for in these things I delight, saith upon which the L ord's people are to meet together to supper. From the day therefore that the church of 
the Lo¢." break bread. When Christians spend the firat day God was fully establi•hed on earth , the Lord's supper 

The number of his excellencies seems to be set of the week merely as a day of rest, they utterly fail began to be o)>s'\rved, by the t<acbing of the sp1stles, 
forth in his declaration to Moses, Ex. xx: 6. "And to honor the Lord thereby. In this wsy, the idea and from xx of Acts we learn that it was don• on the 
the Lord paseed by before him, and proclaimed, The that the first day is the s .. bbath has done a world of first day of the week. In first of tix teenth of first 
L ord, the L ord God, merciful and gracious, long- mischief, and is still doing' it. l lany Christiane feel Corinthians, meeting on the fi rst day of the week is 
suffering and abundant in goodness and truth, keep- that when they refrain from work on this day, and mentioned in a way that shows that it was a reJular 
ing mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity and spend it in rest, they have done well, and done all custom among all the churches of that country to 
transgression and •i n, and that will by no means the Lord requires, when in reality they have not meet together on the firot day of the week. Thus we 
clear the guilty; visiting the iniquity of the fathers honored the Lord at aJt. The first day of the week have it by the word of the Lord that frcm the day 
upon the children and upon the children's children, never had any prominence in this world's history till the church was first establiahed to the close of tho 
unto the fourth generation." Here he at once pro the day Christ arose from the dead. In fact, the !'lew Testament the first day of the weei waa the day 
claims his loving kindn CBB, his pity, hie compassion expression the first cfuy of th• week is never used in for the disciples to meet anc! break bread, and wor 
for man , his mercy, liie long forbearance, hi.e readi- the whole Bible, till the day that Jesus rose. The ship the Lord. In ·nrst oJ Revelation it is called the 
ness to forgive, not willing that any should perish resurrection of Chri&t from the dead is one of the Lord'• day. In Hebrewa the command is, "not fo1· 
but that all should turn and live, yet with it, hi• in- grandest evepte in all time, and marks the comple- saking the a8l!embling of ourselves together as t~e 
exorable determinat ion that the guilty shall suffer, tion of the pi~n of salvation. It is surely appropri- manner of some is." Since the first day of the week 
and that the terrible effect>! of sin and transgression ate tlrat such an event should occur on a new day, is the only assembling day required ofCbriatians, this 
reach downward to the third and fourth generations. one that bad never before been prominent, and that command certainly refers to that day. Thus we have 
God's dealings with men c~mport with these charac· from that day forward it should b6 kept fi rst in mem· abundant authority, both by precept and example, 
teristiCI!. " God is love." " God is a consuming ory of an event eo thrillingly important to man, and for the observance of the first day of the week. It 
fire." Love and forbearance to those · who hearken in the second place that it should be the day on should be regarded as a prrcioue day by all the Lord'• 
to ~m, a consuming fire to destroy, ro~t and branch, which all th-;.t have accepted Christ aa their Savior people. W e might just as well repudiate repentance, 
all who reject his rule. God is the creator and ruler should meet to worship God, and to honor him who or bapti.m, as to repudiate the Lord's d~y and the 
of the world. His right to rule he must and will bas done eo much for them. This day therefore Lord"s supper, and those who do it virtually·repudi-
vindicate. God is the Father of our Lord J es{la_ among the Lord"o people, should be a day of worship, ate the new dispensation. E G. S. 
Christ. lle loved ·him as hie only begotten, as the ) day for feo sting the op,iritual man upon the appoint· 
epotlellll one, that always did the will of h!s Father, menta of the Lord's house. The Lord's supper, the 
that-linew no sit\, no ·will but the will of hie Faiher remembrance of the 'broken body and shed blood of 
who is in heaven. Yet this great God of the uni- Christ should be est .. med as one of the highest priv
verse,-gave his only and well beloved Son, to become ileges of the Lord's house: and anv disciple that does 
mortal; to suffer and die, to redeem sin ful and rebel- not love and appreciate this feast ha8 no proper ap
lious men. "God was in Christ, reconciling the preciation of the redemption that is in Christ J..,ue. 
world unto himself, not imputing their treepa8se• un- The Seventb day Adventi.ts disregard all the 
to them." * * "For he bath made him to be •in oacredness of this day, and in so doing disregard the 
for us who knew no sin, that we might be made the important event>! connect<><! therewith. So far as I 
righteousness of God in him." No man can. com- have bad any opportunity to learn of their habits, 

Literature. 

TraDPplanted, by Fannie E. Newberry, published 
by the Congregational Sundar •chool and Publishing 
Society, of both Boston and Chicago \s a delightful 
story of a young girl from the city's slums being 
raised to Christian usefulneBB and purity. · It is well 
worth the price, Sl 50, and deserves a careful read
ing and a wide circulation. S;nd for it. 

prebend God, we may faintly apprehend him in these the; think no more of the first day of the week than A good, refining etory fur boys has just reached 
characteristics, eo God-like, so mnjeetic, so full of Christiane do of Monday, and wouJJ be about their us, under the title of 'The B 1ys of lS"ortb Pdrish." 
pity and compll83ion for man. To see him as he has worldly business on that day if the law of the land It is wholesome and dashing with such a epirlt of the 
thus revealed himself to man, to trust him, to come did not prevent. I have known of some instances of rolicsome, froliCI!ome boyhood that . one readily.falls 
to biro, to be willing to serve, and through Christ, to their preaching in the houses of the brethren on the in love with th• little hero Carl Willard , who being 
obey him as our Lord and our God, is the first step first day of the week, and then pick up their hats . _reacher"• eon, baa endeavored to set a good ex
toward salvation. "He that cometh to God must and leave, while the brethren would attend to t amp e for the other boys. H e succeeds after many 
believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them Lord's supper. This is showing contempt upon every a~mpts and gains the love of the entire village. 
that diligently seek." thing connected with this day; the broken body and The bo<>k contains 320 pages. Price 8-1 50. Wsit

THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK. 

. Unfortunately for the people, most of the preachera 
and members of the different . ~eligious denominations 
call the first day of the ;week, the Sab.ball<. This habit 
is unecriptural and misleading, and does great inj ury 
to the cause of truth. It is unscriptural, because 
•wt scriptural.· This day is not one Lime called the 
Sabbath. Search and read much as you may, and 
not one time is the won! Sabbath applied to the first 
day of the week. Every roan therefore that does it 
misapplies the word of God , and mak<s a false im
pression. There is another common say ing among 
the denomination& rqually erroneous and iujurious, 
which is this ; "God bas required man to rest one 
<lay in seven: iu the Old Testament , he req uired 
re;t on the se>entb ; under the New, it has been 
changed to tne first day." Both parts of this ex· 
pression a.re uo"criptural. There is not one paSEsge 
iu the Bible tha t inti mateR that God ever rrquired 
man to rest one cfuyin stVCl~ U nder the law, be r~
quired man to rest tAc uveuth day, not one in eeven. 

God himself"rcstcd on the '""""II' ci<<y, and the J ews 
were required to rest on that earne specific day. 

shed blood of JesuP, and his triumphant resurrection ten by H elen Pearson Barnard , published by the 
from the dead. This is viF(ually repudiating the Congregational Sunday-school and Publishing Society 
whole plan of salvation. And for what? to observe of Boston and Chicago . 
a day that was binding upon no nation of the earth 
except the J~ws , or such as became connected with 
them as a people; a day that was fully set abide at 
the death of Christ, and has not been eince·, and is 
not now binding upon any people on this earth, and 
no man can honor God by observing it. Thus they 
set .. ide the very life and soul of the religion of 
Christ, and adopt a day as dead as animal s•crifice, 
and a day conne.ct.ed with which there is nothing upon 
wbicn the soul can least and grow. I know of noth
ing that is more thoroughly destitute of life, < r any
thing that is lees life in spiring than the obsernnce of 
the ol<l Sabbath, an institution that Gcd bas folded 
up as au old garment and laid aside. 

Freshman and Senior from tbe same publishing 
society, by Elvirton Wright is a story of college life 
so greatly overdrawn and exaggerated as to be posi
tively absurd. The story start>! out with two boys 
whose parents are dead. The elder being seventeen, 
the younger five, and so mtt.rvelous a crfature is the 
lat.ter that he rends L atin, Gretk, Fren_ch and Ger
man , having been instructed by the eldu since be 
was th• ee Jears of age. Jhe reading of •uch would 
discourage the avero ~e" boy iu his "plodding for 
knowledge, to s•y nothing of the untruthfulness of 
such a story. W e cannot c11mmend it. Price Sl 50 
452 pog<s. Addrees Congregational Sunday-school 
and Publishing Society of Boston and Cbicag~. · But on the first day of the wetk we are told by the 

four evangelist>! that Jesus arose from the dead, a 
wonderfully precious event to the child of God. In 
J h . J9 we are told that on the same day in ' Mr. Graves bas discovered that each New Test.~-

tho 
0 
x~: 'the dl!Kl" "•pies were assem"'ed and that , ment church had its own bishop. If he will pursue 

e evenmg, "'' ' · h · · · 1· tJ f th h "II I lb t Jesus appeared to them through · closed .doors, and is mveet_•gatlone a 1t e ur er e WI earn •. 
eaid . "peace be unto you." In the 26t.h verse of the each had more than one, and they were men of ex
earn: chapter the same thing was repeated on next · perience in the gospel service, ntit youths or novices. 
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Is There a Natural ligion ;., an r1Jdhoot,. now nun-e or lc&! mutilaUd and de- floated .; long as the waters remained in force." 

· ---. '- cayed, from the one tme religion revealed in tits Bible. Similar narratives are given by the Hindus, Ira-
What is natural religion? In the ordinary use of But before we go into the di£cussion directly, let nians, Welsh, Scandinavians, Mexicans, and the In-

the term, I believe it means a natural turning ·of the us look at a well known fact that will ;aid us in its dian tribes, the Iroquois, ·Apaches, Chickasaws, 
soul-tho spiritual part of man's being, to some elaboration. That is, the truth now held by alliin- Sioux, Mandans, Nicaraguans, and many others. Of 
superior power beyond and above him ; to a power gui•ts of note, tliat the kinship of language shows these we select the Mexican as typical, an<! as one of 
that can bestow blessing, avert calamities ; that the universal kinship of inen. Taking .the first of the most interesting, on account of its similarity to 
watches over the welt arc of the human race, and will the three grand races of men, the Ary .. n, Semitic, the Mosaic account. This tradition , which is com
reward theffi for their deeds after death. Such, in and Hamitic, let us take a few words of ordinary use mon to many 1\Iexican tribes-the Aztecs, Miztecs, 
it -. elemental form, is the belief of all men naturally, and eee how they may teach us the family relations Zapotecs, Tlascaltecs, and Mechoacaneses-appears 
we are told, however that belief may be modified by of all tongues. For instance, the word two. This in to have been definitely fixed before any contact with 
degrees of intelligence and enlightenment. We Sanscrit was rhta, in Greek d1w, in Latin duo, in Ger- Europeans. It is substantially as follows: 
hear of man working "from nature up to. nature's man z<oli, in Dutch tevee, in Gothic twa, in Spanish "Tezpi embarked in a spacious vessel with his wife, 
God;" that i•, by hh ob•ervation of natural pbe- clos , in Old E oglisb and Scotch twa. The word father his children, and several animals, and grain, whose 
nomen a, paesiog through various scales of the strange, in Sanscrit was pitre, Persian ])adar, German vater, preservation was essenlial to the subsistence of the 
the wonderful, the grand , and the •ublime, we finll.lly Du:chfader, Spanislf padre, Greek and Latin pater, human race. When the great god Tezcathipoca de
conceive the idea of a divine and infinite cause. As Icelandic Jadic. creed that the waters should retire, Tezpi sent a vul
a proof of this, we ara cited to the many kinds of Thus we might take many words and show that at ture from the ~ark . The bird , feeding o~ the car
worship practiced in the world ; and we are taught one time all men used "one language and one speech," casses With ~blCb the earth wa~ laden, did . not re
that the Koilir and the Esquimaux and the Greek all and that a small stock of ideas was posa<s.led in com- .turn . . Tez~n sen t out oth!lf b!rds, of which t~e 
reared thdr systems of religion in consH1uence of mon. This fact has not been known vely long, and ~ummmg·bJrd onl~ ca!l'e ba.ck w1tb a leafy branch m 
this yearning for the Great 13pirit. Thus all men, the ecience of language ~8 in ap undeveloped state. 1ts be~k. Then 1 ezpl,. seemg that the country be
heathen and Christian, are ~uided by the eame But if more evidence. is needed', a reference to 'Veb- gan to vegetate, left his bark on the mountams of 
natural and univereal instinct of worship. ster's U nabridged will furni sh plenty of such as I Colhuacan." 

Such views 1he writer has not been able to hold have given. Although the researches have been The Chinese legends say that Fo-bi, or Fnh-bi, and 
since he began studying religious questions. H e mostly in the Aryan languages, some inter<sting and his ark rested on the mountains of Chin. 
cannot but eee, by looki ng at various nntions, ancient valuable discoveries b_'lve been made recently to show The idea of an Eden can be traced in many an
nnd modern, that they have in common many ideas the near relation of otbero, now widely divided by cient traditions. It appears in the "Garden of tlie 
of worehip, whether they be civilized , semi-enlighten- the lapse of years or by present terrestrial s•paration. Iljlsperides" of the Greeks ; the sacred asgard of the 
ed, or eavage peoples. Some of these elemental und For instance, M de Ia Couperie has deruonstrllf,ed Scandmavians ; the Tien·chan, or "celestial moun
univereal notions have been mentioned above. But that Chine&e and old cbaldee were clearly related ; taiu land" of the Chinese, watered by four perennial 
from a contem plation of these data he arrives at a Senor Nsjera likewise bas ehown the relation between fountains; the bil! encompassed Ila of the Singhalese 
very different conclusion ; that there is no such the Cbin<sa and the Otomi, a Mexican dialect; Un'- and Tbibetians; the Sineree of the Buddhists, the 
thing, and never bas been ouch a thing, as nat ural lin bus proved the Welsh to be akin to •he language "celestial earth of the Hindoo," from the four sides 
religion. And he begs the readds patient attent ion of the Mandan Indians. Still others might be ad- of which flow four primeval rivers to the north, east, 
while he tries to demou.trate the ~ruth of this prop· duced, but surely this is sufii~ient for the present south, and west. This aleo is found in the legends of 

osi~tf~i . let us take a J?lance at the history of [;ast purpose. thle ne~ wborld. bTbe dMefi"icanbs, despecially,btelll. or a 
Now, it is a peculiar fact that in many of the na- pace "f e~e t c go s rat a o eon ea_rt , mng 

and present nations. 'Ve Eee two clasees stan ing tiona of the world there are traditions of events re- many years lD great rest and content, as m a happy 
wide kapart fro?' each other; those who h_ave been corded in the scriptures, And it i• an undoubted and delicious land. They made to themselves a gar
remar able for 1~te ll cctual•trengtb, for poet1c fervor, f: 1 tb t tb d' . b b h d d d den, in which they planted trees and fl ·>wers, and 
and for progresa Ill the ureful and ornamental arts- ac a eae tra ltmna ave een an e own d h b 8 b 1 h ' 
such were the ancient Greeks Ea ptians Hindoos !r~m g~neratjon to generation in la_nds where i~ is o oro~s er. s.. u sequent y t ere came a great~c-

th h · h ' 6 oY ' · .J 1mpoS51ble that there bas been any mtercourse w1tb luge, m which many sons and daughters of the gods 
et~.! e!l t ose wn out any re nement, or '!len t thoee taught in Bible knowledge. Some of the tra- perished." · 
ab.'l~ty, or regard for the comfort~. of tbepbysJCal or di •ions antedate the Mosaic account ; others are con- But still more striking is the legend pointing to the 
spmtual man-eucb ':'ere the anmen~, a~>d such a~e temporary or later, but independent narratives. Take Tower of Babel. It is given by the Central Ameri
the modern, savage tnbes, from ~~y thlan t? Mohawk,-'li . tb . t d' . a! ts f th fl d cans, and the purpose of their building was to reach 
and from Teutou aud Celt to FIJI and O)lbbeway. pr wstance . e ra .11100 accoun ° e J O the sun 

Leaving out of the question those who have been among the vanous natiOns. The old~st (so far!'" we " . . . . 
enlightened and Christianized, we notice that some na- know) and t~e o~e nearest t~e Moaa1c account 18 the Not find1_ng _the means of reacbmg th~ sun, 
tiona have grown less and less devot•d to their deities Chadean, whiCh 18 ~follows. eu~mored of 1!8 hg~t and ~uty; tbe_y determmed to 
as the centuries have ps:sed, and some have seemed "It was under Xisutltros that the Great Flood build a tower"? h1gh that.1ts summ1t should re_ach 
to remain stationary. The Egyptians, with their tonk place. Cronan appeared to him in his sleep, th~ sky. Havmg reared ~t to the greatest possible 
wonderful system of idol worship, the Greeks with and announced that on the fifteenth of the month of al!Jtude, so that they saw 1t reac~ed to t~e sk~, the 
their numberless gods aod nymphs and muses the Daisios, all men should perish by the flood. He told Lord of the heavens, enraged, aatd to the mhabltants 
Hindus with their marvelous powers of abstra~tion him to build a ve .. el, and to enter it with hi.! family of the sky, '_Have. you observed how they of the 
and etherealization of moral conceptions, all declined and dearest friends; to place in this vessel provisions e~rth have_ built a h1gb and hau!lhty tower to mount 
in religious thought as they declined in material pro- to eat and to drink, and to cause animals, birds, and b!tber, hemg 

0
enamored ol the l1gbt of the sun !'n~ 

gre>s. Temple and grave and oracle have become quadrupeds to enter it. Xisutbros obeyed, and con- his b~auty ? <>me and confound ~b~m, ~ecause 1t 18 

silent to the voice of their devotees, as the co1intries structed a vessel five stadia long and five broad; be net r~gbt_tbat t~ey of, the earl~, hvmg '!' the _flesh, 
have taken eternal farewell of their former inbab- collected all that had been prescribed to him, and sbfoulhd mkmgalle

1
'!'d1tbf Qsh. l~kmmft~~~ately t_be m~abltants 

itants. embarked. o t e s y r 1e . ort 1 e . ~es of hgbtmng, lh?Y 
But othe" seem to have about the same system of The. Deluge having come and soon going down, de~troyed the edifice, and divide~ ana scattered 1ts 

worohip now as they did centuries ago. Neither in- Xisutbros loosed some of the birds. These, finding builders th_all parts _of the earth. . . 
tellect, nor religion, nor social condition has improved no food nor place to alight on, returned to the ship. TbThese 1 mtgs r"'s~rc~Iy_ b~ta'::.deb co:i:c'dGncek 
with the In pee of ages. They still bow down to the A few days later X isutbros again let them free, but e accoun ° n 18 lml Y . e ree 
same stocks and stones ; they are still clad in hides they returned again to the vessel, their feet full of ~hry Q:; ~e!c'ies a~d ot~ll h:b'~" ,?f anCient ~o_re. 
and use flint implements or metal of the rudest work- mud. Finally, loosed the third time, the birds came et dn :: b' menc~s d 1 a d . lpanca, "una 
manship ; nnd they still butcher their enemies and no more hack. Then Xisutbros made an O!Jening in ~ap ur~ by "ld~ en?m'et~ ~ ~ce 10 a pit, pu e · 
offer primitive •acrifices, hoping to- proritiate the the top of the ship, and saw that it had grounded on bid ~ k~l\ Jnf m bw db l 1£ ~~ptor.~ had assam-
deity, who will provide them with sensua pleasures top of a mountain. He then descended with his e • a~ 1 e our. ~n re 0 em. 
in a future existence. If we turn to a map of the wife, his daughter, and his pilot, who W?rsbiped the Leavmg tbeee traditions ~or the present! we '!lay 
world , we may indicate these two broad classes by earth, rai•ed an altar, and ~)lore sacTJficed to the take a. broader field , ~nd notice some essent1al pomts 
two circles. One circle will take in the first division gods." of behef bel~ by anmen.t and modern peoples, whJCh 
mentioned, of those who have declined iu their ideas This account can be traced "as far bac;k as the are also taugat 10 the Bible. 
of. religion, and will he a comparati:ely small circle seventeenth century at least before our era, and The Egyptians belieyed in the immortality of the 
':''tb the centro at t~e centre of anment •upremacy. probablJ beyond; ·it was therefore much anterior to ~ul and _the resurrectiOn ?! the b~J!ly. T~e Per~
Suppose wo take a v1ew from Greece or Egypt. In Moses ami nearly contemporaneous with Abraham." v1ans beheved the aamc. Ii.e Pers1ans believed m 
this c~rcle we. may inclu_de the _Greeks\ Romans, Tb~ following is the Greek account: "The ac~ual both the go?d and the. ~vil •J>irit, and religiousl,r ob
Egypha'!"• Hmdus, P ero1ans, C?mesc, CI!aldesns,, race of men is not the first , for there was a previOus served the r1t~ of ~cr1~ce. !hey, bowe.ver, sacr~6ced 
~abylomaus ~ud so~e othef3. 1he other m:clc ~vill one all the members of which peri>hed. As to the only to the evil spmt, _mgemously argmng that 1f the 
mclude.the rl1stant tnbcs. at the edge or dark mterw_rs former men, they are aaid to have been full ot inso- other were a g?"d dmty be would not harm them, 
of co'!tJUents, n';'d the ulumls ~~ the, sea . . , I t. w1ll lence and pride, committing many crimes, disregard- bu~ that t_he ev1l one mt~st be appeased. Alm.ost all 
take. Ill the aucwut ~n!Jsh, Ir18h , i:knndmav1ans, ing their oat.h, neglecting the rights of hospitality, behev~d m future pumshment; that accordmg as 
~ltJC and Teutomc t _1bes, . together 1~1th the many unsparing to suppliants; accordi ngly, they were t~ey hved here, they would be re':'arded by a happy 
tn?~• of Ind~ans, of a~c 1en t Amen~n~ then the puni•hed by an iini)lense disaster. All on a sudden hfe hereafter, or ..-yould haY.' to pass through var1ous 
Afncan and South AmerJCan savages, wJtb such re- enormous volumes of water issued from the earth tortures to atone for thersms. Of course these are 
pul•i~e specimens of human_kind 118 the Terrade! and rains of extraordinary abundance begal}.toia!l: modified b~ the n:ot ~ons pec~lia~ to each otb_er. 
Fueg1an, the Papuan, the FIJI an,sl the Austra!Jan. the rivers left their beds, and the sea overflowe!l 1ts Bravery, fil.'al obedience,_ bosp1tahty, or observatiOn 
All are barbarous and brutal. shores; the whole earth was covered with water, and of ceremomes, w~ufd ent!tle the de~eased to enter an 

Now there must be some eigni6cance in this regu- all mcu perished. Dencaliou alone, beco.use of his a~e such 8JJ emted _tbe.'r <:!l'!CeptJona of. unalloyed . 
lality of advancement or barbarism in proportron to. vir tue and piety, was preserved ali re to give birth to bh•s, cowardiCe, dece1t, )nfidchty to prom1ses, would 

"the dista11 ce from the ceutreof ancient cuhu re-it is a new race. This is how he was oaved : H e pl~ced condemn the~ to an ex1stence as far be~ow the pres
rather a belt at the present day 1hau a centre, since himself, his children, and his wives in a great coffer ent one !'" tbe1r own expenence of suJfermg led them 
the tide of western pro!(ress has widened illl extent. that be had, in which pigs, horses, lions, serpents and to conce1ve. . 4 
'Vc nrc perhaps ready, then, for the staten1ent that is all other terrestrial animals came to aoek refuge with The primitive nature Q[ these conceptions leads us 
1he corollary of' the propo>i liou we s•t out to prove ; him. H e received them all ; and .o:hile theY' were in to believe that at one time, far back in the misty .!!,geB 
,,nmely, that u/1 ih<se ' YB!e>ns nf •·eligiM have no! origi- the coffer Zeus ine.pired them w~h reciprocsd amity, of the past., all men bad certain ideas in common. 
M le<l•rhe>·c tlwy11ow w·c, but •<ere brought from a com- wbicQ pr•vente:l their devouriog one another. Iq And that after the separation took place, they rc-
711011 centre td~et·e all our a11ce•to"rs once /.ived; their re· this rudnner, •hut up within one single coffer, they tained these fundamental ideas, alt~ougb they cov-
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ered· them up to a greater or Ieos extent one. A snake is a an~e be it large or 
with their own blind irnnginationa. The amall. A aoul that IS,' on principle, 
theory aeerua to be aubstantia ted by from tbe heart and with all the heart 
the following indisputable facts: The loyal to tbe word of God, Cl/cry word 
furtheat we can penetrate in history of God, never IU!ks whether a departure 
rueu's religious ideas were spiritual and is la.rge or small. H e does n ~t want to 
elevated ; they worehiped apirits and know. /The question: Is th·s God'a 
not idols-witne.s tho Hindu•; during will, being aettled in the affirmative, bia 
the march of time theee ideaa have been course ia decided, be is for it. If the 
modified and have become more gross question be decided in the negntiv~ he 
and material; hand in hand with this is against it no matter what the size of 
spiritual decline there bas been seen a the monster may be. 
lower pbyaical developmen t and a ruder I will specify one item: A person 
social system. Now, the great question who is an elder or bishop of a Christian 
to be anawered ia, If nil theee religion• church is a pRBtor of that church. If, 
were the invention of men, why is it among t)lose who have been made elders 
that there has been a constant and or hiahop.s there be one who is in gifts, 
steady decline during all history, in· qualification• and work, far in advance 
etead of a regular aecent in the aocial of the others, this fact may (?) justify 
and relgious acale from the unceasing us in calling him the bishop or the 
action of mind upon mind ? Dumb pastor. It you ask me for a text of 
humanity cannot answer. holy writ as proof of this, my answer 

The truth is, that the human element is: There is no such text. Now, if 
is shown in this very failure to ad vance. this be true-and it is not false-how 
Mankind started with the same eeeds of does it come to pass that very many 
progress. Purl of them ha,·e wandered stripling• who aro not elders in .. ny 
off into the darkncsa, groping their way aenae, nor do they pretend to be, do 
through the fragmenta of their own nevertheless call themselves and love to 
eve~ cr~mbling E?cial and .spiri~ual.or- be called, "the pastor ? " 
gamzat10na, hav!Dg no Illummation In what I muat think were our bet-
brighter than the gloom of their fore- ter daya, it was not so. 
fathers' graves; these are now the I believe it is, by some, claimed that, 
heathen, the anvage, th e godless outcast because one is called to a church to be 
of the distant lands. The other diviB· ita preacher, be ia, therefore, the pas· 
ion of humanity conaists of those to tor . . I preaurne tbia is a mere fancy, 
whom h!J.ve been entrusted the Sacred that it is wholly without aupport in the 
Oracles. The stream hus widened and word of God. 
deepened and added atreilght until now Elders, or pastors, are not made in 
it is fl owing over into the other, •and that way. But, titlea are like intoxi
civilization is uniting in its efforts to cants, when one gets a decided taste for 
carry to the unenlightened the comforts them, be will have them at whatever 
of 1ife, the aspirations of awakened cost. The wail of a young divin~ at 
powers, and the consolations of re- the poat ollice trying to get his lettera, 
ligion. and failin g to obtain them becauae his 

Truly it is a beautiful and maj estic official tittle of Rev. or Dr. or Pastor ia 
thought that this present dispensatiol) not put on them, i(gf the tragic type. 
is the one "upon which the ends of the Does one say: thia is ~ery small mat
agea have come;" that we are permitted ter. P erhaps it is, but the thing done is 
to explore the past to find the footsteps certainly as small as the mention of it. 
of Almighty in his direction of the I knew Bro. J ohn Smith, the glorious, 
world's advance; that to us is permitted Raccoon John Smith. I never beard 
in its fulneEB the conception of the of bia having anv trouble about his let
univereal kinship of mankind; that to ters. Tbia letter businesa is a j oke-a 
us are given means, such as never were mere joke; this, and nothing more. 
before known, of sowing the eeeda of L. B. WILKF.S. 

light and life that in future ages, amid ~==~"""""""""""'=~"""===~ 
the decay of nations that are now up· 
lifted in pride, and the rise of othera 
that now are buried in darkne,., will 
again bring to pilEs what is uoWinrown 
only in remote history or in prophecy
the unity and equality of all men. · 

J. w. s. 
Letter from Bro. Wilkes. 

Tho ADVOCATE, too, put in its ap· 
Jl"arance and I was glad to see it .. It 
is a man ly, honest, able, over·atraight 
paper. I li~e it . 9!' the n;iesi?uary 
society questiOn, I d1fior from 11 Widely, 
and yet "we be brethren." 

There are extremes, among the breth· 
ren on both sides of this question. 
Wheri one ]osea &ympntby with, and 
fellowabip for me, even in a sJ:~~Il de· 
gree, simply becnufe I think 1t my 
duty or privilege to work for the salva· 
tion of men through n nnsewnary so
ciety, be is wrong. On the ot~er hand, 
if I lose fricndahip or felluwsh1p for ?ne 
aim ply because be c.nonot accept ot or 
work through the society plan, ao called, 
then, clearly, I am wrong. . 

.I E:F=~~~~~~·T, I~· --
--- SPARKLING ~ 

LAXATIVE. 
l'rep:1.rcd in ·nccordancc with an :waly ~is of 

the waters o f the Cclebr:ttcd lhd~.:n 
Uadcn Sprin gs o f Germany. 

A CURE FOR 

Constipation1 Sick Headache1 Acid 
S!omach1 BiliousnessJI.l'~ Dyspepsia. 

PRICE 50 CENTS Of All DRUGGISTS. 

J. 1'. Dttoll!iOOLt: & CO.,J,ouisvlllc, Kr. 

Slit& 
To enro Dlllonsncss. Sick IJc:a~nchc. Constlpntlon.. 

.1\la lp.rl~ Lh·c r Complnlnts, tnko lhc aAfo . 'There is no questiou, but thnt th~re ts 
enough wl80il'ITdness among us,_ n.s _It ~e
spects the gospel ot' Jesus Christ Ill 1ta 

larger e:ense, to be annoy ing if not, IDa nso tho S:ottALL ST7.E (4 0 llttlo bcn.ns to tho bot--

small degree, alarming. t lol •rhcy uro the mos t cun,·cntcnt.: sU it. all ages. 

BILE:'" '8'ii'A'i\J s 
I have, occasionally, bee n amazed at P rh.:t!of either &lze. 25 cont..i JICr bot tle. 

the language and spirit ot so~e from KISSJNC ~~n~·, s1Io·dr0tht~~~~~~(~'i".i 
whom I had expected better tbtOgs. !lo ccnta(cuppcrsor sta r~~~- S:\IITB kCO .. 

one can feel a neceaEity for spcnkmg Makers or· ·nue Dcntls. · · SL LouJa. Mo. 
otherwise than :18 the oracles uf GodJ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!' 
unless he bas something to ~ay that is ..: 

· not agreeable to the word of God. 
The•e defiectionA from the ewptures 

ate frequentl y ot u minor sort.; Rtill 
they are depnrturrs. A small depRI•L-
1116 _is, l.u ~~euce the ee.mo ru; a largo 

D1·. f' icrt'C· ~ Frt\'orito Prc-scr ipticm is :
lc ..... itimntu Jll(vlidnc, <:m .... fully COillJlClllllfk .. l 

&'lid a milrl-tcmpercd mnn in ou1· hc:tl'iu::;-. h:(' ;m c:qx•r icnn~r l ar:.rl :.ldl!fnl php:ician . 
"Sill! ~lllt l !!l nnd ~t:nrb awl sp.:mks her uu(l nllaplt~ l to wo, n :~. u's d('l it-a!c m·g::mii'~· 
d:ildrcn, :mtl fi nd,.; fauit confinunlly. I lin11. It is plll'cly YCf':CIIIblc in in. compc;.:i 
cnn't bca.t· it am· km gcr. " Doa 't. 00 too tinn nnrlJ>ct·fcct ly lmrmk'SS i:t a .11y C'omht.ion 
!iC\'t!I'C on her. m)· fl'i cncl: you litt-le reali ze ot t l:c ~n;t t!m. 

::~~~:l~a~~~fii~n, ~~~~1.l N~t.~~~1~ ~~c~,~~o~~~~ c,;,~e"'~f:;~"i~~~ ,1~~;·;;t';~~!~:~~Xi~t;;~t ~~~~f~~~·;--

"}fY WIFE IS A TERROR!" 

of it all. Dr. Picr~"c·~ Favorite Pt ·.::~ription nato ea:·o._!; u f ll'U<.'f11T1a~.a . c:.::ccssh·c flowing , 
will m~ko her well . pu infui nh .. ·nstruatimt. unn:.t m·a l supprcs· 

A.-; a po werful, in,· igomt.in~; tonic, it in1- ~!.~~~~ b~~~!~.p~~~fCn~~ ~Jn ~!!~~a_ 1~~s,'•~ 10:u~~~~~~~ 
t~rfi.c ~~-~~:;~ m~ ~~: ;~~~~;tl.~s;c::~· J~:~~~ sion, rclt·o,·er!>ion, IJC.'ll'ing·cltw:n scn:-..'ltions, 
Liculur. "F'or o\·c.rworkcd, ·• \\'VI 'II· o ut.,·• ciH·nnic t'l•n:_;•"-' t il •n, bl~nmmalir•n tlH(l ulcer
" rmH.lown 1

1
' debilitated ll..lllCbct"S. milli~lC~. ation elf tlw wc.mh. il:llamn::arit•IL Tl:l.in· r.nd 

dr('ss. un!:crs, !'C.:tm :-.trc~cs. .. shon- ~1t'ls. ·' t.cnderne;..~ in ovnrics. uccou:ptU111.d with 
hou::-c-kcepcn:. nur.-;ing mothers, mid fcuiJio 11 intcrnnl l:o•!lt.'' 

~~~i;~~i~~fi:,1et~~~~-~~~i~~~;~,;:l~l~;;~~~ ul; !~c~~~~~~~ ~~~~: i~:N,~~:~~--~··~~~~tl~~~ ~~~= 
lllleo \wlt>d us nn uppctizint; t:m·J.ial nml rc-- g_ists, under n pnf' i.li"c ;.:moran t ee from thG 
st.or1~t i ve tonic. rna.nufn<:turcr-s, to ~iYC snti::fn.ction in rrrl '!J 

As 1L soo~hin;;; mul strcn~'1.hening- 111!1' \'- cct..,.c, or mouey paid f0t' it will 00 promptly 
inc. " l•':woritc Prcscriptin:t 11 is nnC<"ttmlcd rcfttnlll!d. Sco rmr,rwllt·o pl'iu t(!(l on b<.~t tlc
and is in\'nlunhlo in n llayin~; mul su lxlu· wrap1>c r und fni th (ully c;~ rricd out Cor 
in~ nervous cxcitlthility, irritability , ex- many yeat-s. 
lt:mstion , prostration . hystcrin, srnsms nnd For tm II lust mt('(l Trt'a.tiso on DiSC'nses 
C> Lh t• l' cUstrPssin;;, llCI"\'OIIS symptoms, com- o~ 'Vomcn , Jl iO png:c:-:: . (Sl'nt Sl'alc<l in p ln.in 
z:taaly nttcndnut upon iuudiomtl and Cll\'Clopc..) cncloso t l.!n ('€:·nt!l, in stamps, 

~~f;~;5 n~~{;:) ~Ht11~eli~~~~b.;nc!lt~'l\11~~~.~ ~A;~r~~~~0;to. D:i3c:r;~~i~~- ~~~~~tJB.:~~~~ 
ct)' ant.l despondency. • N. Y . 

CATARRH ~~,~;s~~~0n.~.~fr.~~ · 
mnnc11L1y cured by OR. SAGE'S CATARRH REM EO'/ . W cents, hr dru,!'!'s.:is t.s. 

p, A. BBEL'ION. W. W. CHUMUJ • .EY, La\col N., C. & St. L. ky. 

SHELTON & CHUMBLEY. 
STAPLE ancl FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
NO- :'\01 & 303 BROAD STREET, Corner CoJicg, N.\..SIU"IJ.,J, t :, ' l't~SN. 

B H . S 'l' I E F' , 
BARGAI~S 1!' 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEW ELRY, ETC., 
No. 101 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. When thus lifted , it is neither wise, manly, nor saintly to 
~ck away the ladder by which it climbed. 

!- like the ring of the above if yoa substitute gen· 
Bro. Wm. Anderson is to preach at Fairview church, uine Christianity for "genuine Methodism." Chris
nine miles from this city on the Hillsboro pike, first tianity has elevated our country. Our nation and 
Lord's day of May. people are superior to other peoples just in proportion 

as they have clung more loyally and trustingly to the 
Bro. F. R. Srygley was engaged last week in a .word of God than others. "Higher criticism" and 

meeting at H ebron, Davidson county. U p to Fri· "advanced thinkera" are "trying to kick away the 
day night there had been eight additions. ladder by which it climbed." 

Married at the residence of the bride's parents in 
this city, April, 2·1, Robt. T . Rucker nnd Gussie 
Shaw, by E. G. S. Usef ulness and happineB:! will 
adorn their future pathway, if they live together as 
the word of God directs. 

---Did you blame the preacher because the sermon 
was dry and uninteresting to you? Did you not 
note how othera were interested in the discourse, and 
did you not hear tho many word• of encouragement 
the preacher received? This all goes to show that 
the trouble is with you, that you Jack zeal and con-

The meeting in South Nashville has resulted in secration in the work. Such men as you can yawn, 
about twenty additions to this writing. Bro. Elam twist and ~nap your watch under the grandest efforts 
has been preaching the gospel very plainly and forci· that mortalo have ever made. Before you condemn 
bly. He relies largely on the Book. No doubt the your preacher again for a lack of ability look away 
church has ljecn much edified. Later :-The meet· 'down into the dark receESes .of your soul and see if 
ing closed last Friday night. there is not more of the world than Christ there. 

Good Colleges are not to be found everywhere. 
Parents cannot exercise too much care in selecting 
echools for their children. Ham;lton Female Col
lege, L exington, Ky., is a very excellent school, af· 
fording first·class advantages in every department. 
For further information addre~s J . B. Skinner, Prin· 
cipal, Lexington, Ky. 

" It would be well for us always to bear in mind 
that we show our littleness in noting faults and our 
largenees in recognizing eicellencies." 

We heartily agree with tl\e Christian Advocate about 
one days' rest out of the seven being nece88llry. AI· 
low men to have one day for rest out of the seven, 
and I firmly believe they will do more work in the six 
than in the seven days without rest. I have been told 

Debates seem to be the order of the day. Briney of two companies traveling West. They start<>d at 
and Ditzler at Booneville, Mo. Shick and Ray the aame time; One would stop on Sunday and rest 
at Hope Dale, Mo. J . W. Gant announces that themselves and stock. The other traveled every day 
Harding and Malone are to have a public discussion in the week. The former, while traveling a consid· 
soon. Investigation is a good thing. Be sure that erable distance further, reached tbe end of their 
the right motive controls you in debating and good journey several days sooner than the latter. Rest is 
will be the result. indispensably necessary to the best service. Here is 

the ·paragraph from the Christian Advocate : 
If it does lose us a few subscribers, I feel like aay· 

iug a good word for the Clmrch R egister, edited by 
J. C. Vreel, of Plattsburg, Mo. It is improv.ing all 
the time, has a bright and cheerful appearance, and 
usually adheres closely to the truth. It is not quite 
as sound as I! but still I like it and take great inter
est in perusing ita pages. 

Give our railroad employees one day of rest in seven, and 
the diminution of the number of accidents and the better 
service they would Perform would swell the diYidends, while 
it would improve public morals aad promote the general 
happiness of society. The avero~e railroad official will ad
mit this to be so, and the average employee would be glad 
to~ve it so. Why, then, is it not done 1 

\ -
No man is strong until he learns that his grea!Rst The Board of Church Exteosioo of the Metb'odist Epis-

enemy is self. With self subdued nud guided by the ~~fe~ 0~bcu:~!~s~~d~~1i!r~~ ::b~f1~ ili~e~ne~hiondi!:>:~~~~n~f 
word of God, heaven is sure. 1tfany have overcome worship in Fayettev ille. We have no board of church ex· 
many foes without, but when they came to the foes tension, but we suggest that the Baptists of Tennessee _im· 
within, have fall~n : mediately organize one, and that every church cons1der 

"The first fo e to be encountered ; itself a member to rebuild the Baptist house of worship.-
Not the least among our foes, Baptist wul Rellector. 

Is the eoemy within us, We certainly want and need no board of church 
'Tis our.elves ourselves oppose." extension to rebuild the house of worship in Fayette· 

. . • ville. 'The bret)nen at Fayetteville having suffered 
Bro. Smith, of South Harpeth, wa• Ill our office very great losses by the ~yclone, should not be dis

last w:eek. The churc.h at South. Harpeth has b~en, turbed about a house of worship, but the brethren 
sutferm" much f~o~ ~nterual stnfe recently. 'Ihe should respond so quickly and liberally that their 
~rouble Is the devil, Ism the chur.ch. \Yhen he geta house will very soon be built. The easiest way to do 
mto the m.embers he creat~s no l.Ittle stir. llro. S. the work is just to do it. Every disciple whose 
does not give a very flattermg re~ort as to their pr~s- pocket-book bas been baptized will certainly he de· 
pecta for future work. Better ave only ",few Ill lighted at the opportunity of giving at least five or 
the .churc~, and these few pure at heart. Keep the ten dollars to this work. Brethren, what we do, must 
devil out~Ide of the church and we are aafe. be done quickly. 

As a report of Bro. Lowber's work 1\t Ft. Worth has 
been published regularly in the ADvOCATE, our readers 
are ready to rejoice with these brethren in their great 
growth. Bro. L. reporta 83 additions to the church 
since the first of January. These additions have all 
been made at the regular oervices. I like this. Peo
ple who come into the church thus ueually make very 
useful membera. 'Why should any one wait for a 
protracted meeting? 

Ease signifies waste power, 'or, nt least, strength 
unused. Generally, he who does anything easily is 
doing less than his best. Not until we feel the bur
den of overcoming a difficulty can we know that 
we are doing as well as we might do. It were better 
to have said that you write well than write easily ; 
for, thou~h you may write comparatively well with 
comparative ease, it would be a greater achievement 
to write better with comparative diflicult,..-Dr. 
'JlrwnbuU. 

, 
The following practical joke is going the rounds of 

the papera. We have not eeen i~ in auy of t.he papera 
which advocate atfuswn for baptism. P ... It around, 
brethren: 

"A ~ood story is told of a ce.r ~in Pr,ebyterian profess?r 
in a. college who was also n mlmst.er, who labored bard 10 
the pulpit to prove that bap tizo meant to poul\and not to 
plunge. In the class of Lht~ professor there was a wa9: who 
was called upon to translate a passage from one of We Greek 
authors. Tbe pasasge gaVe an account of a mR.n who be· 
came so enraged with another that h~ seized a red:hot pok.er 
and ebap lize cit oplhalmon. Ne.wlet, the wag. w1th a m1s· 
cbie,·ous twinkle of the eve, but w1tb a grave mnuuer, trans· 
lnted it thus : "Seized fl·red·hot poker aud sprinkled it into 
his eye" "How is thnL ?" anid the professor. "He sprinkled 
it into . his ,..eye," repeated Newlet; "B~~t," .. s~id th~ d!'ct~r. 
"ebap lize" does not mean to spnnk!e. " " el_J , s1r, 1t d.1d 
mean to sprinkle on last Sunday mght, replied the m1a· 
cbievoua fellow amid suppressed laughter from the class, 
who keenly relished the .j oke. The doctor looked grnve, 
and was silent a moment, nod remarked, '·You may translate 
it plunge here, sir." 

PERSONAL. 

Sister Mallory, of A..hland City, has been spending 
some time in the city attending the meeting in South 
Nashville. She came in to see the ADVOCATE edi
tors. Slie speaks very kindly of Bro. Norwood and 
his work in Uheathnm county. 

Bro. J. III. Kidwill was among our VIB!lors last 
week. 'Ye are sorry that he does not gain his health 
as rapidly as cleeirable. Bro. K . is a very valuable 
worker in the evangelistic field . We hope he may . 
fully recover before the summer campaign. 

Our readera will no doubt be gratified to know 
that arrangemenU! have about been perfected b);, 
which Bro. H . F . Williams, our former field editor, 
returns to this work, !or which he is so well fitted, 
and ~n· which he made many frieuds. Hid notes are 
always read with interest. 

Bro. T. H. Mills, my formsr school· mate and yoke
fellow, has my truest sympathy in the loBB of his 
most estimable wife. She was a devoted Christian, 
and was held in very high regard by those who knew 
her. A suit.able obituary will appear in the ADvo
CATE SOOD. 

Bro. J. A. Hardiug is booked to begin a pro
tracted meeting at Tullahoma on the first Sunday in 
May. It is needless to say that the meeting will con· 
tinue for sometime when it is known that Bro. Har· 
ding does the preaching. Bro. Gowen has been 
laboring with this people during thia year and I am 
eatisfied the prospects are flattering for a good meet· 
in g. 

Dr. R. H. Baker, of Watertown, Ten n., ex pects 
to remove soon to Owen's Chapel, (Poet Oflice, Bren t· 
wood, Tenn.) Bro. Baker is a very excellent Chris· 
tian man , well informed, and a successful praclition· 
er. We predict for him a very useful career in his 
new field. While he leaves a large practice in his oltl 
field, we confidently expect him to have a large OP O 

in his new field very soon. 

PUBLISHER.'>' ITEMS. 

MOODY-HARDING DEBATE. 

Bro. Harding'• exposition of tbe holy text bearing 
upon the subjects diecuesed is mllr.,ell.oualy rele:vB,Ilt, 
plain and simple. Much of his spe.eches upon the 
different propositions consist in a comprehensive com· 
penuium of scriptural quotations bearing directly 
upon the subject under consideration. While all ~f 
his speeches arc highly creditable, his opening speech 
on the third proposition is especially worthy of men· 
tion and is alone worth much more than the price of 
the book.-[R. H. Baker. 

TAKE NOTICE. 

The new edition of "The Struggles aud Triumphs 
of the Truth" by J. '\Y. Lowber is now on the mar· 
ket, and the new and enlarged edition of "The Devil 
in Modern Societ.y" will be ready for delivety in a 
few days. These works have been highly recom· 
mended by such men as Dr. Charles F . Deems, pres
ident "American Institute of Christian Philosophy," 
Pres. R. Graham, A. 'Vilford Hall, and many 
othera. In additiou to the material contained in the 
first edition of "The Devil in Modern Society," the 
enlarged edition will contain the following new lec
tures: "The Personality of the Devil": "The 'Vorks 
of the D ev il"; 11The Devil in Great Cities"; "The 
Devil in Politics" ; ''The Devil in Religion." It will 
be beautifully bouud in cloth, and coutoin 151 pages. 
Price S 1. We are prepared to furnish these works. 

CIVIL GOVERNJ\IENT. 

One little girl is so anxious to get the Youth's Ad· 
vocate that she is willing to culii vate a patch of cotton 
in order to pay for it. This is certainly a commend
able zeal in a noble cause and a zeal that those who 
are older need to imitate. This little girl may never 
be accorded the privilege of securing a finished edu
cation, but I venture the aasertiou that she makes a 
noble woman, one who will ble68 her generation with 
many noble deeds. · Such pluck is always rewarded. 

I read this book with a great deal of interest, fur 
thoul(h I have long been persuaded that tho Chris· 
tian should have nothing to do with electing ofli cers, 
or in serving a~ no officer in civil go~ernments, I had 
never before rend so elaborate a discussion ,of tho 
question. I think the writer has very clearly and 
strongly maintained his position. A.ud I think ho 
has very successfully answered t,l{e ohjectiuns .that are 
most commonly brought ag,Yilst the doctrine. In 
discUBBing the caee of Erastus, "the cbarubcrlain of 
city," to which tbe Gnide'/book editor made such a 
contemptuous reference, Bro. Lipscomb did extra 

Leonard Daugherty chan11es his address to 1-104 good work. It is easy to sneer when one cauuot do 
West Market St. Louisville, Ky. better. However, iu a few cases it seews to me, paa· 

· A generation or two of genuine Methodism will lift. any 
ordine.ry family into thrirr., com tort, and solid respectability. 

sages are introduced to maintaiu the doctline uf the 
Bro. Srygley preached at Trenton, Ky., last Thura- book which have no clearly expreesed beari ng iu thot 

day night. I am sure those brethren had a feast of direction. The narration of <..:hri•i'• p•ymeut of 
good things. Srygley says he puts the best first! tribute (Matt. xvii: 2·1-27) is one of them. I. com-

. mend the book most heartily to the br,,therhoo:L I t 
Bro. Geo. H. llforgau, of Gainesboro, was in the would be a blessed thing if' every Chriati~n in the 

city and c(\me to see us last week. He reporls.the land would not only read but study it - [.f. A ... 
cause movin1; on as usual at that place. 'Harding. · · 
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R.ea~ what Bro. R. q. Plimpton has to say of ! ch"':,acter that go to make ~p a gooCl citizon-honest, 
Chr!stlan Hymns.. He IB an excellent ~usician. economi'cal, industrious, energetic, hospitable and 
He IB ·Connected wrth the J esse French Pra~o and painstaking in all be did. His parents being pic
Organ Co. : . neers in the region where they settled, his educational 

"We have carefully examined your 'Christian advantages were very poor, having attended echool 
Hymns,' and think it's just the book that's been only three months in ~is life. By studying at h?me 
needed for years. The songs are bright and every- he learned to read, wrrte, make all necessary calcula
body can sing them. The melody in th~m makes me tiona and keep his books when in bueines. H e was 
eing. The great trouble in selecting songs for wor- an ardent friend of education. Few known to me in 
ship is, to select something we all' like, with some his circumstane~ in life gave to their children better 
sentiment, one that will not only make the people advantage•. He sent them to the very best echools 
feel in good spirits, hut will also brace up the and colleges accessible. 
preacher. I have been told by ministera, that a slow In his youth be became a member of the Primitive 
dry song, would spoil their entire sermon, but a good Baptist church, of which he lived a consistent mem· 
song with the spirit of love and hope in it, would her for a number of years, but hearing the plea for a 
start them and they would feel full of the love and return to apostolic faith and practice from Tolbert 
grace of God, and tell the story so all would be bene- Fanning, he accepted it, and in 1851 identified 
fitted. I think had mueic will kill a church as himself with the disciples. Always devoted, as the 
quickly 88 a poor preacher. What the great mal!l!es years grew on apace he became more so-read his 
want is good singing. We know your book is full of Bible much, faithful in his attendance at the services 
beautiful songs, and we predict a large demand for of the church; and, adorned ~y the beautiful graces 
it." of the Christian life, be gradually ripened for the 

gathering into the heayelily garner. For many 
years he and his family were the only disciples in 
Foster.ille, but he was permitted to live to see a 
good congregation, with a beautiful meeting-house of 

LA.RDfORE AND HIS BOYS. 

While going from N88hville to my home and back 
I read this book. And a very ple88ant way it W88 
to paes the time on the journey. I am glad I read 
the book, for I rose from the reading with even a 
higher appreciation of Bro. Larimore and his work. 
Certainly he h88 under great discouragements accom
pliBhed much. And certainly he has in him some 
unusual elements of greatneEs; lor thoul;lh the writer 
is evidently an ardent lover and an extravagant ad
mirer of his hero, his intimate ~Eocia~ion with him 
for so long fitted him peculiarly for the work which 
he h88 so succeBBfully accomplished. There must be 
something very unusual in a man who can arouse 
such admiration and affection in one who knows him 
so well. It is hardly nece.,ary to eay that Bro. Sryg
ley is an exceedingly spicy and entertaining writtor. 
Even when you do not agree with him, nor admire 
his poElition or arguments, be neverLhelees interests 
you. I could not but regret that the close of the 

• book left Bro. Larimore located with a church in
stead of in the field as an evangeliet. For I am sure 
that t\\elve great meetings, such as he could hold in 
a year, would accomplish many times more good than 
his labors with the Floyd street church will do. In 
the ·ID't!'etiiigs 'be would address much larger audien
ces, dO mUch more preaching, make many more con
verts, and do much more effectual work generally. 

I am sure he will not be content With the1lhange, 
and I confidently expect him to be in the great field 
again before many moons have waxed and waned. 
The fields are white for the harvest, the Macedonian 
cries come up from all over the land, and I doubt 
not we could have ten additions per year where we 
have one, if we had somebody to go tor them. It 
seems a pity that so succeEBful a workman shnuld be 
taken from the field. I am glad that the book is be· 
ing so extensively circulated and so generally rend. 
Many a boy's heart will be stirred to a nobler and 
purer life by it.-[J. A. Harding. 

J . A. E lam. 

On Thursday night, March 27, 1890, made memo
rable by the terrible cyclone that swept over our 
country, the aged brother whose name heads this 
·article was at his home in Fosterville, Tenn. His 
family consisted of himself, wife and youngest 
daughter, SiBter Minnie. Sister Elam was away 
from home with a siok daughter, and a granddaugh
ter SiBter Mattie Edwards, had gone to stay with 
th~m for the night. - Almost without warning the 
cyclone struck the building, and in leas time than it 
takes to write this sentence, tore it almost to splin
ters. Much of the rubbish was carried entirely away, 
and what remained was moved some distance frc.m 
the or1ginal site. Bro. Elam was fast~ned do'Y" by 
the ruins, with one leg broken and a .prece of lim her 
driven through the other foot, crushmg the hones. 
SiBter Mattie was also fastened in the wreck insensi
ble for a time, but not so seriously hurt 8!1 was feared 
for a while while Sister Minnie, though very much 
hruiBed w.:.. loose and tried to extricate the others, 
hut failing, went for help. ~ro . Elam died from his 
injuries Friday morning, April 4. . 

their own. ; 
While the events attending his death were trsgic, 

they were beautiful. When his daughter, who 
herself was much hurt, found him badly wounded 
and f88tened in the ruins, he was perfectly cognizant 
of everything. The w.ind was still blowing fiercely, 
the rain pouring down in torrents, and not a ray of 
light save that of the lightning's glare. His daugh· 
ter, failing to rescue them from the ruins, proposed 
to go for 88sistance. He forbade, saying it would be 
dangerous ; took her hand in his, saying when he 
thought it eale he would let it loose. There in that 
condition-amid the ruins of the childhood's home, 
the mad winds, drenching rain and IUlid lightning
t~e daughter ~t and besought aid from Him w!10 
ccrides upon the e1orm," ~nd then sang--

"Jesus lover of my sou], 
Let me to thy bosom fly, 

While the nearer wacers roll
While the tempest still iB high." 

And thus amid scenes of the most awfol character, 
that grand old hymn that h88 expreEsed the faith of so 
many storm tossed souls, solaced these suffering ones. 
After the fury of the winds had subsided, the father 
rele88ed the daughter's hand and told her •he coulu 
go for help. Very soon sympathetic friends released 
the impri110ned ones, and gave every needed atten
tion. 

In the home of his son·in-law, Mr. Lee Edwards, 
Bro. Elam w88 tenderly cared for. Not a thought 
uf worldly affairs or loBBes diBturbed him. HiB talk 
was about Jesu•, and the glorious rest into whi.ch.he 
was soon to enter. ·When nearing the end his 
faithful companion asked him i~ he realized t~at 
he was passing away. He rephed that be drd, 
sent a message- to hi• children who were not present 
to meet him in heaven, and was soon absent from 
the body and preeent with the Lord. 

If to live right and die right gives assurance of 
heavenly rest, then the family of Bro. Elam should 
not "sorrow as those who .have no hope." 

Flat Creek, Tenn. J.D. FLOYD. 

To Whom It May qgncern. 

Owing to Bro. F . W. Smith's resignation so soon 
alter beginning his p88torallabor• wHh us, and fe~r
ing th<,- public might think there W88 some drssatr~
faction between him and the congregatiOn, we feel It 
a duty we owe to him, to ourselves and to the broth
erhood, to say ti.Jere was n.o di~s.atisfnction whatever 
on his part or ou rs, but bra farhng health compelled 
him to resign. 

During his short stay with .us! he f~ar le.ssly .a_nd 
faithfuUy preached the gospelm rts na!Ive.srmphcrty 
and power resulting 10 about thrrty addrtrons to the 
church , a~d we deeply regretted that biB fail~ng 
healt.h compelled him ' to leave our church, In whrch 
he bad done so much good in so •hort a time. 

By order· of Official Board of 15th and J eB'eraon 
St reet Christian church, Louisville, Ky. He was born in Rutherford county, North Caroh

na, April 29, 1816, and W88 brought by his parents 
to Tennessee when quite small. He was the second 
of a family of eleven children, only three of whom They who have rend about everything are thought 
survive him.. . ~· . . . to understand everything, too; hut it is not always 

th
Hfie W88h twhadrce ,marrrhe?1•d rs wrv0es hed~rne~ i:~'f.;,cBy~ so. Reauing furniBhes the mind only with materials 
e rst e .our c 1 ren. ne • . . h' k' th t k h t 

rhe others still live. By the J88t be had five, all of of knowledge; rt rs t m mg . a. 111a. es w a . w_e 
wht m are living. The oldest, Bro. E . A. Elam, is read ours. We are of the rumma_tJng kmd, and It 18 
well known to the readera of the ADvocATE. . nut e~QJ.rgh to cram ourselves wrth a gr.eat load~f 

J3ro. ~lam }>Oasessed in a high degree the trarts of collecl!ons-we must chew them over agam. 

Diffi c u lties. 

I am anxious to know if w.e should call all congre
gations, in the aggregate, the Church of Ghrist, that 
are built on the same foundation as those in the days 
of the apostles, and have tbe same laws and procedure 
of work and worship those had ? "The Church of 
Christ includes every Christian/' eays one, "whether 
he be in the B•ptiBt church, the Methodist church, 
or any other church." 

Should we fellowship all such 88 brethren in Chri•t? 
"We should fellow•hip all who are sustaining good 
ChriStian character.'' 

Suppose a brother in one of our congregations 
should repeatedly preach, and urge upon the church, 
that baptism, 88 preached by P eter on Pentecost, was 
not for the remiBsion of sins. That sinners are par
doned by a direct operation of the Holy Spl:it. 
What should he done with him? "We should wrth
draw fellowship from him, and let it be known that we 
do not countenance such uoscriptural teac4i.ng." 

Then why fellowship men who preach 'the same 
thing in Baptist and Methodist churche•? "0, we 
have no church jurisdiction over them." . 

'Church jurisdiction'- that reminds me. D1a .Je
sus contemplate that his church should be a practrcal 
thing? "He certainly did. It h88 laws for the gov
ernment and practice of its members." 

Suppose it should be divided? "They would he 
carnal. Ptml says division is carnality.u 

Being carnal, could they he subject to the law of 
God? "No. Paul •ays the · carnal mind is enmity 
against God. It is not subject to the law of God, 
neither indeed can be," 

You are correct. Division sets at naught the 
law of God. Now, can you cite me to some teaching 
of Jesus which shom that the divided condition of the 
religious bodies preven ts their carrying out the l.aw 
of ChriBt? "l cannot call to mind any such teachmg 
of Jesus· but it does seem from what Paul sa yo 
about di;ision and carnality that it is an obstruction 
to the operation of the law." 

What does Jesus say in Matt. xviii: 15 ? "If thy 
brother tresp888 against thee, go tell him his fault be-
tween thee and him alone." · 

Now, suppose thi. to be a member of the Baptist 
church who h88 offended you, and when you t~us go 
to him under the instruction of Jesus, he wrll not 
hear you. What must you do? "Jesus says, If he 
will not hear thee, then take with thee one or two 
more, that in the mouth of two o• three witnesses 
every word may be establiBbed." 

What if he refUBe to hear them ? "Jesus says, If 
he neglect to hear them, tell it to the church; and if 
he neglect to hear the church, let him be as a heath
en man and a publican." 

What church would you tell it to? "Here I see 
the way blocked up. The Baptist church would not 
entertain the c88e and give me the rights of member
ship in a hearing of it. And if I tell it to the church 
to which I belong;, the Baptist offender would say 
that church had no juriediction over him ; and so the 
c88e could not be settled." 

Now you see where your latitudinarian idea of the 
church carries you. "Yes, but I am bound to recog
nizg Christians in all denominations." 

Thorp's Spring, Tex. J. A. CLARK. 

Good News. 

Here are two instances of the beneficient action of 
Compound Oxygen. The one in a Sbvere case of 
consumption, the other in the wearineEs of general 
debility. Concerning the first we receive the fol
lowing: 

Portage, Wis., January 30, 1888. 
"My wife h88 been taking your Compound Oxygen, 

for over two yeara for consumption and has derived 
much benefit from its use. In fact, I think she 
would have died loug ago hut for it." 

· H . D. Jame;. 
In the matter of genom\ debility we give the fol

lowing evtract : 
Benton Harbor, Mich., Nov. 28, 1888. 

"I am indebted to you beyopd all other Compound 
Oxygen purch88ers." , Benjamin J . . Eaman. 

We publish a brochur~ 200 pages regarding the 
effect of Compound -Oxygen on invalids suffering 
from consumption, asthma, bronchitis, dyspepsia, ca· 
tarrh, hay fever, headache, debility, rheumatism, 
neuralgia ; all chronic and nervous disorders. It will 
be sent, free of charge, to any one addre88iog Drs. 
Starkey & Palen, 1529 Arch St., Phila., P•. ; 
120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal. 

If a great thing can be doue at all it can l e done 
e88ily. But it is in that kind of orum with which a 
tree blol'l'om1 • ' : ' - 1 ~·.·g years of gatbt ring strength, 
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Ill Ill Ill Ill Iii Ill 1 t ming it, any more than his fa th.r waa. By the time A nd the •nddest of all is that these are not isolated 
't' 't' 'f 't' 't' f it was four years old it could smoke t wenty stcga cases. B ut a canvass among the members of any 

TERMS · R d C f II cigars a day, and cry for more. The child was church of whatever name would reveal similar condi-
.-- .ea are u y. stunted in its growth and nervous as possible. tiona .• 

Tke NnbHeriJlUou Prt~l'l of the A•h'or.nt e •~ 8t.:'i0 a. year. Fin'lll y Fpinal disease aet in and he was taken to a . Five cents per day for tobacco would amount at 
PAYltE:NT lN AI>\'ANCJot. Jf 1\0 t pnid IlL o.rl\"A.OCC !2.00 per )'Cfl r . ! 'ca)' · • . 1 

• 
Ne,v subscrlptlonsCSl:l commence nt flny time during the year. I ! tJrgl · lDStitute, where hts Cigars were taken from compound interest, to 82-10 in ten years, S671 in 

The Ath ·o eRte lsliCn t to HUbllcriben; unt.ll and cxpltcll order Is him, and f o r which the cliild kicked and ho:wled like twenty years, and to Sl ,-l-42 in thirty yeara. "Twenty 
~~~1t':C1n~~c~~~i~~~~s~;q~[~:d~}~~!~.ntinuauce, and all pay· a maniac. W.bat the sequel of the case was', I never years ago," remarked a gentleman, "findiug how 

P"'h.-:'d~nb~ W6n~~~Or~~·.o~~'t:eb~~l::: ;~nJr~118~o.~~.·h~~o~~~~h~~ heard. But there ia ?Ot a. doubt that the c~ild pre- much money I was wasting on tobacco, I stopped 
of these cnn he procured, scud tltc money tn a registered letter. sen ted the case. of an mhented tobacco appebte. using it, yearly depositing the amount thus saved. 
~~~J~od'6~~.n~c required t.o re:gilitcr letters whenever rc- A :e~ent.;-wnter. observes: " If there _is any ~ne act· When it amounted to three thoueauU dollt~rs, I built 

RencwRlt!' :-Tnrcncwlns,scndtoens.mcjnsto.~; ttappcarsonthe of criminality whiCh nature stamps With special ab. me a house with the money, which I call my smoke 
!~t~~Uri~'~O ~~~less ills iucorrcct. In that case always call our horrence,_ and puniahes with n:o~e terrible and relent· house." 

Dlo contlnonnccN.-P.cmcmbcr th•t the Publish«• must be no· lees severtLy than a_ll others, tt •.• tb_at of the. ~ar~nt Another inveter• te smoker said that twenty tbou-
~~=r~};e:tse~~~8~v1~g~);j j~ bif:~~~~t';; ~s~~~~~~/p~~c,~i~~o1rglc~1;"Cl~ w.ho, by marr~ng h1a own orga~uzahon. and v1t1at_wg sand dol1ars wo uld fall short of the amount he had 
ll8 to dfscontluuc It as we estm1ot fi nd }·our name 011 our hooks ~18 own functions, bequeaths uremed1able physiCal spent for tobacco. 
~e'~ii\~~J~~.tf~~~~!:~f1~d:!~~~~ ':o~t~·~~tli11 1~f~~r '~i~~IL~~~~,;~'.~~~~ decrepit~,de. " . ~nother score. in the long list of evils laid up 
tnte tt ror gJAntcd thl\t you wish the pr.pcr 11na will pay for i t . ''Yea, remarks one, ''I know tobacco is an evil agatnst tobacco, IS the many fires startfd by emokers 
Don ' tt~.l lo,,. you1·pn pt:r to ltc unpH.ill for a vcar or more and then t 1 t · t A d I ld h ' and theconeeq uent yearly destruction of,•ast amounts hn,•eyour po~K t ·nmstcr notify m1 to dJ!"contlnuc, giving a.'l rel'l..'ion a ens ID some respec s. n never wou ave · 
;~~f1;,"h11ri~t~~~~~.:~l;c~,~t~i'~!.1~1 r~?~~~\~~ ~~ctl:~Jid~l~~~~~~ ~r~~: begu? _its uee, had} not be~n reco_m~endtid by my ·of. property. Scarcely a day goes bJ: that we do not 
I t off without snylng flnytbinr; nbout tnc pny, does not make fl physiCian to do EO. I admit that It IS only too true bear of fires that were etarted by thH! means. And 
~~';k:~li~~~W~~~J:;~:~~·41~frt ~Y1 fJ"b~ ~~~~c.u rou wish raur that many people have become addicted to the de· ?oubt1~ss man.y !DYBlerious fires, a nd firt·s of sup~osed 

A.h•'RYN gtv~ the nnruo of thc-post ·nfllcc to which your paper plomble habit upon the !ecommerldation of some phy· mcend1ary or1gtu, were started_ by . sruol:e! s, en her 
lucut. Your ne.mc cannot be founllunlcM tbhlis done. sician. But physicians, like other people, are falli· · f~om the fire knocked fro~ th_en· _Pipes, CJgard and 

Th:h~;!~o~::ha1L'~f!l"~?0~~ ~~~!~~rP~~~~~: 1;'!~~1 n °1 rour paper ble. And I think I cal! truly say that I never beard cigarettes, ~r match.es used 10 hghtmg them. 
Tbe conrC.N hflve decided that nll subsc rl bcn to nowspapcn nrc of one recommending the UEe of tobecco who was not Another Item of mtere~t to tobacco ueers: A 1!1-rge 

~;~~:CCS~~~~l>Jf~~~!Un~~a~ragcs arc pnld and their papcn arc himeelf a devot€e at th? shrine of this ugly brown part of the tobacco used m the manufacture of ctgar-
Letterl'll t 6 the t•nbliMh e r 14 should be addressed to LIPSCO~fB idol ettes aud cut tobacco is from material gathered from 

t:r~v~re~~dv~~~~~cs~~·u 1t~c~0~delP~~~~I:;foh£~~co~t Physicians are sometimes very reckless in their the sweepings of bar-rooms, from the streets, g ut ters 
& SKWELL. prescriptions, and as a consequence are the cause of and sewera, which consists mainly of cig11r stump~ 

I•JeaHo rnPntlon fh c Go~o~ pf'l AchroC'nt~.-On r reflders wtll untold evil in this world. Tboueands of p eople are and old " quida" (cuds) of tobacco which· have been 
do a favor to onn;eh·cs, our lld,·crtlscn and forw11.rd their own Inter· wbt'sky drt'nkers or opt'um eaters, or ueers of' tobacco, chewed and cast away. 
C818 &S well, If tb C)' wJll write or SAy tO adVCrLIIiCMI thfll th~· c· ' d f 
~~t~~e ~~ r:~·~~~,~~gl~~\,~~ ~~~tdt~~o},t;~hJ:cfoll '"~~;!~~: e~idg,~~ :~a: becauee some physician reckleesly prescribed their h fi•glahrette w~appersf are I_nksome ca~€~ IIlla. e rom\ 

It t tl " . t ,. tl . Ill use for •orne real or fan cied ailment, wiLbout adding t e t y Ecraptngs o rag pte ·ers, areentc letag usr.t 
'.YC:~onnS~01Tb.c!ttc1~1tt~~~:~.·.~r.~~i.'"b" ... ~ t'o",',~.·~P.'" '•"ct','-'c"'rt',;.·om"c•'•tc,nb•·,• · th bl h ' hil b t ' d I ~ " - proper cautions as to their effects, and against their lD e eac tng proceBB, w e com us IOU e\·e op' 
~~~d'~fl~~~s~~ t~\~~~o~~~~~~h1~~?~~~f~~"ro<;~)l:h~~~\~~~~~~~ihct~~: contiuued or daily uee. I believe the time is comiug, the oil of creosote. 
~1~ r ~n~ht,~<~~J~~~ lsfl~~ctltl~li~ c~~W"l:l~s,;ori;~~~~r~~~~gtgsi~o~u~\'~cn~~~'~ however, and may Ged hasten the day, when none Another danger that lies in the uee of tobacco jq 

~'l!'~at!c~~~~~~;~.~ r~1~'1 ~~,-~~iJ':;:.~n~~c requested to mention of theee things will be pre~cribed, except with the ut- that it i
1
s often adult-erated with other dangerOll :l 

most caution, and then only in cases of great ex· drugs. t is said that there is a manufactory in the 
tremity. city of Syracuse, New Y ork, that makes a popular 

The Tobacco Habit.- No. 2. brand of cigars that is rapidly growing iu greater 
"But has tobacco no use in the world ?" asks favor, by soaking the tobacco leaves in opium. N or! 

Johnnie at rny--_elbow. Certainly, my dear . . Every- as much as I d islike the tobacco habit, I think tho 
thin g God has made has its uses, but everything God opium habit even more to be dreaded. The usc of 
mnde, was not made for man to eat; tobacco, for opium wrecks the constitution worse even t.han· whia· • 

OTHER FACTS. 

There is ano ther view of tobacco that parents would instance, and other poisonous weeds, reptiles, stones key. I t is a habit more easily contracted and more 
do well to consider · and that is the effects which 'and the Hke, were ce.rtainly not made for man to eat. difficult t<I brenk off than almost any other . I t is n 
their use of tobacco' may produce on their offspring. 'o~n~co will keep 0~ moths, carpet buga, and other habit that like some gigantic snake coils its lothesomo 
That tho offspring of parents that are infirm or dis- vermms, thus enablmg us to pr<eerve our furs and folds closer and closer around the unhappy victi ~:1 , 
eased, will not, in the nature of things, be poi!Sessed woolens. rendering all effotts at escape futile, and every stror,
of a vigorous constitution, is a fact that bas long been It wilf kill a snake if you should drop some into its gle hopeless, until the lamp of life goes out in eternal 
recognized by science. In those who are constant mouth. And while I would prefer to kill my snakes night. 
users of tobacco, tbe natural healthful condition of the with a stick, it remains a fter all only a matter of Large quantities of chewing as well as sdibki n.~ 
body is changed to an abnormal , unhealthful condition. taste. as to how snakes are killed, just so they are tobacco are adulterated with opium, and no one v.-ho 
And one consequence of the tobacco habit is, that killed. · uses the weed can be asaured of eecaping the thrall· 
parents addicted to it are thus liable to transmit to W olve• and cannibals will not eat the flesh of to- dom of this second and more terrible bondage. 
their children an imperfect or diseased organization, bacco soaked victims. So if one bas a special horror When opiates are ueed, a solution is sprinkled on to
thus exemplifying the truth of that awful fiat of Jeho- of being eaten by wolves or cannibals, it might be bacco before manufacturing. OLher things used in 
vah, "I will visit the iniquity of the father upon the well enough to use it as a preventive, whenever there fl avoring tobacco, as given by some manufacturer, 
children unto the third nud fou rth generation." is danger of being disposed of in this way. Though , are Sl!gar, honey, orange peel, lemon peel, mace, 

The testimony of Dr. Hall, an eminent physician , for my par t, I should consider " the remedy· worse spices of all kinds, vanilla , licorice, valerian, touka
is to this ellect, "The parent whose blood and secre- than the disease." beau which contains a deadly poison, opiates,. laud
t iona are saturated wiLh_ tobacc~, nnd w~ose brain and A side froru the question of physical hurt from the anum, Spanish wine, Santa Cruz rum, and liquor 
n<;rvous ~yste!" ure sem t·narcottz.od by It, must trans- use of tobacco, arises a nother question of no little of all sorts. "Spices are sprinkled. on the tops of 
mtt ~ h•.• ch,t,ld elements ol a dl8tempered body and moment to many people. It is the fi nancial consid- the cigars after packing to give a pleasant odor to 
erratic mmd. eration of the subject. H ow much money is wasted the box, and to destroy any rank flavor of poer 

Another leading physician in one of our large on this indulgence, while whole families arc suffering tobacco." Mus. T. P . H oi.M AN. 
cities eays, "But I have never known a habitual for the common necessities of life, it would be di ffi- Fayetteville, Tenn. 
tobacco user, whose children, born after he had long cult to estima te. It cannot be considered in the --- ----
used it, d id not have deranged nervous systems." light of other luxuries. -One can accustom them- When Before the Camera. 

Look as you always do. T he a ttempt t o put on an 
extraordinary expre•aion for the ccca.ion, has spoiled 
many e. picture. The instantaneous !'lat.€ is a grand 
thing in the hands of the operator of judgment; he 
can snap the shutter wbea be sees natural expreSRion, 
RnU before his sister has assumed an ex pression for 
the occasion. This is deeirable, a nd, to the person of 
good sense, is sa tisfactory. · 

Remember, the photographer is not to make your 
look•; he is to copy your looks. H e will endeavor 
it to tl10 best advantage; b nt it Ulllit be ns you nre, 
and not. a• you would like to he. 

Complaints by women of their pictures being "too 
old" arc numerous. I only remember one wher~ tho 
complaint was 11 too you ug. " / · 

I cannot concl ude these,few words of advice to wo
men wh• n Aitting for tMir portraits; better than by 
saying briefly : -

Drees simply and becomingly. 
Act in yonr natural manner. 
B s yourself. 
Then, if' t.ho operator be a good one, yon wi ll get 

a eatisfuctory picturc.-..d . .p'ogar<ltU>, in Ladiei Ifon" 
Joumal. 

The A merican nation has become a nation of to- selves to the daily use of any luxurious nrticlo of 
bacco users. And the American people, more tha n food , a nd when neceseary, exchange it without diffi· 
nny others, are a people of disordered , uervous con· culty for something plainer. ~t so with tobacco. 
ditions. H ow much the one is consequent on the When one has once formed the habit, its demands are 
other, will probably never he kuown. But I am in· in exorable. I t can not he dropped for anything e!Ee. 
clined. to think that much of it may be attributed to Tobacco and tobacco alone will satiSfy the cravings 
tobacco; while, of course, the alcoholic a nd other of the tobacco appetite. So when poor people have 
narcotic habits of our people, nl••> como in for no formed an appetite for tobacco, they, as well as 
small share of the blame. H ad I space, I could richer people, must satisfy it. Though their families 
quote, at much greater length, the testimony of emi- ll'!ay go hungry, and want the commonest necessaries 
nent men , slwwing tho evil hereditary eflects of the of life, that imperious tyrant, the tobacco appetite, 
tobacco habit. As some oue has said , " \Vere it however injurious to the owner, must be appeased , 
not that mothers are generally of purer life and purer fi .~ t of all , and what money ia left only, devoted to 
blood tban fathers, these t!eploruble results to on: fami ly nec ... ities. Other fi\milies, scarcely to be 
spring would be far more extensively manifest than called needy, must do without all that is best in life 
now." It is bad enough, nnd evil likely ~nough to in order that money can be spared for this lilthy in
come of the habit., when one parent is addicted to dulgence. Books, music, pictures, an occasional 
the exceesive use of tobacco. But when both arc so 1mrumer outing , harmless pleasures of all sorts are 
addicted, may God pity the children. Sometimes curiai led that they way " spend money for that wbich 
children inherit the appetite itself from their parents. is not bread; and labor for that which satisfietb not." 
I have heard men eny thnt they had always craved Even the Lord is robbed, an<! money that might 
tobacco. Am\ that even the fi rst using it ditl not al)d should be given to carry on tho L ord's work , is 
make them sick. A year or two since I read au ac- laid at the feet of this ugly brown idol. A Method
count of a feeblo, nervous iuf,mt, who had fretted all ist pastor states that, while his wholo society expended 
i ts lifo. One day ils fath er, au invetera te smoker, in a year $841 for the support of the gospel, sixty
sittiDg by it, tool< his cigar from hi• lips and .put it to seven of his church members spent $845 for tobacco. 
the lip• of the baby. The ch ild was delighted, and _Some one elee puts the case thus: "Three hundred 
screamed lor the cigar when tal<en from it. I t soon dollars a year lor tobacco, and three dollar. for H e who bear. failure with patience is as much of a 
learned to smoke like a votcrau. Nothi og else would Bible, trac t ' atid mi•sion purposes. Eighty dollars philosopher as he who stteceeds; for to put up wi th 
quiet the child, and not once was it made sick from for tobacoo 1\lld twenty-five cents for home missions." • the world n eeds as much wisdom t\l w c;gntrolit •. 

( 
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Local Items. 

JAMES F. LIPSCOMB 
Asks your support for the office of 

County Court Clerk 
of Davidson County. 

Election. An"nst, 1890. 

The wny to make money is to eave it. 
H ood's s~rsaparilla is the most econom· 
ical .~edicioe to. buy, as it ;, the only 
mediCme of whiCh can be truly s1id, 
"100 doses one dollar. " Do not take 
nny other preparation if you bnve deci· 
dcd to buy !;iood's Sarsaparilla. · 

MRS. W,msLow's SooTruNo SYRUP 
for children teething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 

· wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

For Groceries, .ProvlSlons, Lountry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup· 
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. iV. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

The Progressive Age. 

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pn· 
per, devoted to Fnrm,School and H ome. 
Yearly subscription 25 cents, ·or five 
subscribers for Sl. Edited by Uncle 
Minor, or V. 111. Metcalfe and Jaa. E. 
Scobey. Address Progressive Age, 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 

-----
Consumption Surely Cured. 

To Tlll:: }:o!TOR : -
Please Inform your readers that I have a positive 

remedy for abo\'C nam ed dlscru;c. By Its timely 

~:~~y0~~~~~.5 0l s~~~'?f~~g\ad~~~~~~d~~~~ ~rtU~ 
or m y remedy Fltt:•: to an)" of your readcn who 

~~ ~~ds\~~8.t.i~d~~-ey R~~~~~ff~1i)~e their Ex· 
T . A. SLOCUM, M C .. lSllPca.rl St ., S clv York. 

Winteramith'a Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and J..""'ever is a certUin cure and plen.sact 
to take. Children are fond of it. 

Capitalists aud •mall investors rend 
"War" R obertson's advertisement in 
thi.a paper. 

--- --
A faded or 1pay beard may be color· 

ed a beautiful and natural brown or 
black, nt will, by using Buckingham's 
Dye for the wbisKerE. 

No matter how severe your cough 
may be-Dr. BuB's Cough Syrup will 
cure it. 

For curing cramps, swellings and in· 
flammations of all kinds rub with Salva· 
tion Oil. --------In the usc of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, you 
need have no fear 'of arsenical poison, 
this medicine being entirely free from 
all dangerous drugs. Its powerful 
effects ar~ due to the skillful combina
tion of the beat ingredients, and hence 
no ill results ever follow its use. 

Beecham's Pills act like magic on a 
weak stomach. 

If any of our readers have a conserva· 
tory musical education and experience 
in teaching instrumental music, RQ,d are 
members of the Christian church, want 
a position at S500 a year, in a F emale 
College, they should apply at one~ with 
testimonials and photograph to " Ten· 
nessee Female College," Franklin , 
Tenn. 

Catarrh Cured. 

Hamilton Female 

A Model Christian School for Young Ladies. 
Appointments first-class in every respect. Thta institution has for many yeats enjoyed an ~xtensive patronage from 

the bast families of Kentucky, Tennessee. Texas, Alabama nnd other Southern i::itates. It is the .Alma Afatcr of many 
of the best women in the South. Girls who attend this school have all the comforts and convenience• of nn elegeut home 
with nil the facilities of a firs~ class school. Beeides, they form acquaintances and establish frienoly relRtiomhips with 
the best families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to them. For cnlltlogue•, etc. , 
address, 

Pansy Compound. 
This ~ege~nble Remedy has bc~n used in 

~r~!~d ~~r~c~~~':n:::~t 2c0u r~ef;r8 l~b~u!~~ 
tism, Neurafl!;ia, Nervous or sick headacht:l, 
nnd broken down conatiturion. Every sick ly 
person shonld try this package, worth 50 cts 
sen t free by mail. Addre :s with ShJIDP 

Jos~; 1•u M. Wn.r.1s lt Co. 
Crawfordsvi lle, J nd. 

~as~ville, C~attanooga 
and St. Louis Railway. 

~~SJfa~.w."h~msi]: REM EM BE R 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and the Weal fa 

via McKENZIE. 
rHE BEST ROUTE to Wc.st Tennessee and. Ken· 

Prof. J. B. SKINNER Prin., 
Lexington. Ky. 

Mechanics Savings Bank and Trust Co., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

01·' 1-' IC E RS: 
lEWIS T. B.LXTEH, Pres ident. W~l. PORTER, Vice PrcsiJc u L. CHA S. SYKE:::, Cnshlr r. 

CAPITAL~ $50,000, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $13,956,83. 
SAYINGS nt: POSI'fS. This B.mk rccch·es Sfl\"ings dcpo.sl t.-s of rHty ccnti :~nU ll}lwnrtl flnd n!· 

wos Interest ou even dollars • 
Jo~o r the couveulence oi mcchnni<'S and Ia Lo ring people the b:m k. is kC))l opcu Snlnrdny C\·en\ug until 

So'clock. 

~~.f,i!:~?ir.':~dAb;: 1i~\~;i~.j~l~~l.rn.f'~·~l~6~~!~n~s~fn~;rc~~~~~.10~~~~l~~~g;~;~~~- nnd profc~ional men 
are rcs pcclfully soli( Jted. . 

Phillips & Buttorff. Mf' g. Co., 
Mnnufactu rers of nll kinds of 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and House
Furnishing Goods. 

COOKING S'T'OV.ES : 
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood , H ome Production, E conomy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation; Guaranteed in every acnae or the word. 
24 and 26 College St., Nashvill e , Tenn. 

T BOS. PI,AT£R, 
PrCJ>Idcn t, 

J . 1'. WII,I.1AM"S1 
\'l cc·l't csldc ut . 

U. W, t>RANT LAXD, 
CRShlcr, 

W. P. B.iNG, 
A68't Cashier, 

tnckyMMIMis8!,Jl~l,MkaQBO.S , andToXM p<>lnta Th F" t N t" l B k 
rHE:~~~~~~~~~c~~ooft~~n~~~~ecr ~eSf~t: :~~ I e Irs a l 0 n a an ' 

theCarolinMTvla McKENZLE&NAs1vlLL.K. I ot~ N" :\.SUVILI.E. T E I\""X., (R '"-orgnulzcd.) 

rn~:t!iil~~~ml~~!~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~if~·aPT1:" , , , • · , 
ll~~ttEtho Soutb ... t, via McKE!<ZIE aud Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the united States 

CHE BES1' ROUTE to r.otnt& In Elu!t Tennessee, 
~~Ji'1~.t~~li1~· Oeo'Kfa and Florida 1B CAPITAL STOCK, $ 1,200,000.00. I SURPLUS, $ 200,000.00. 

D Q N ' T F Q R G E T I T I I Receives Deposits, Deals In U!llted St.ntcs J)onds and J..oenl Sccu ritl r M, and Foreign and Domestic 
BT THDI LINB TOO BECORB rn-. I ~~~c~i~f~·ar~~~~;~~~~~d~n all Europcnu poi nts. Ou r f.1clllties for muk.h:& collec ti ons at aU A.CCCSSI· 

MAXIMUM ~~:~~:MYli'/;·TY'8~; 
-ATTKX-

MINIMUM ~~'i-Vlr.sx•1.~Wli: 
JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 

·i S North t.:oll q;c Sh·cnf, 

OITer the be't Stock or Cn,om-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in nil grnd<s. 
TI\UNKS, TRAVELING AND !!AND llAGS. 

Be 1nre t.o Buy your '1'1c.k.c tB over th1 

N.C. & St.L. Railway ________ L_o_w~e_s_t _cas_h_ P_ri_c_es_. _______ _ 

11 yon a.ro~~~P~:.~~~~tt~~<f~~k.Ba!Umore, NEW 
Tbe Joexpertcncetl Trnvele r need. not go 

~~d~J:~tri~:~C:J:i:~1>:;,ct,,•uch u are l 
FURNITURE. J EF F &R S 0 N 0 AVIS, · ~1·.~·r v::,·;:::~~ 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
A clergyman, after years of sufi'ering -•>:rWU•- WEAKLEY & WARREN 

now IJjii'ng prcpl\rcd by lle \'. J. Wm. Jones. wllh 
th e KJl prontl l•f ~frs D1Wi~>, will he P.uthcutic 
clmrmi ugly wrhtcn, bcnutifn!ly llltl ~t ra tcd and 
bounrl - in CY;lry wnr worth~· of the 1!\ll •jec t. 
Agcnu; wnmcd. C"omvle\1} on til t, $ 1. f:Tn th;fnction 
guanmtced or money r.!fnnded. Order now. Fln.t 
colllc, tint se rved, Ad\lre~ 

B. F. JOHNSO~ & f:O 
:lti:h nnol M11.i11 ~trcets , Kichmo rhl, Vn. from that loathesome discBBe, catarrh, N&Shv1.11e and. Atlanta, Atlan ta 1uu1 Jactsonvtlle, 

d · ] tr · k d ll'1a Nashville and Ma.rtiu, (to connect with Bicep.. 
an vam y ymg every nown reme Y er s(;rvtoo vln Cai ro to st. Loutsand Ch icago,) Nuk· 
lp last found a prescription which com· nne and ColumbWI, Na.sbville aud Mcm~hiB, 
atetely cured and saved from de"'atb. W:~rn.}·, H~~~~\~ ~0~0r1~Tiea~:t:~c1toLU~~ 
Any sufferer from tbi~ dreadful disease Bock arid Tcx.u polnta. 

sendwg' self.addreased stamped envelope ':,' ;:;;~~~~- Chattanooga, Tenn. 
to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 88 Warren .. w. KNOX, T . .A., Naahvlllo Teno. , 
Street New York will receive the re· e. s. FINLE';i Tft:ket Ageo\I.Memph!B, Tonn., 
cipe f;ee of charge: I ~. t mr..EY ;c::vP.A&' .f. A.0~:we, Tenn. 

S. U. Hr san. , J. S. Hopklu~ . 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. H 0 G AN & H 0 P K I N S , 

WANTED! ~~1Kftgb~r:~~J>~~~%h.M~~: 
dress M1Ee Crosthwait, Prop National Bnrcnu of Boots a nd S hoes, 
Rducatlan, &I Cclo Bldg. Nuhl'illc, 1.'euu. Cl'C"lill· 
catc!l of pr~ficicncy Z"CI!Ulrcd. 219 Pnb. Sqna.re, Xn_...h,·JIJe , Tenn. 
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CHURCH NEWS. \ 

AJtU ,\NSAS. 

The Arkn.nss.s State meeting will be held 
at Fort Smith, June 17- 20. Come and see 
what we o.re going to do. No published 
progrnm. lt. L. Lon. 

Fort Smith, April 18, · ~o. 

FLOitJD,\ . 

I desire through your most excellent paper 
to make a few statements in regard to my 
work here, (San.ta llotia county). This is 
my third visit to this section. '] here is not a 
member of the church of Christ here. After 
my first visit the p~;ople plead for my rtturr. 
Thecry'" we want to benr you , we need you/ ' 
was made. The distance from where I am 
staying is about thirty mi les; 1 made the 
j ourney on foot, prelty bard, but I had no 
other con\'eynnce. The interebt here is 
great, the people want ina t.ructi8n, they need 
it. Last Lord's day after dismissin~ the con
grego.tion, some of the fri ends (Presbyterians) 

· told me that it wos the wish of the members 
of their church and others, that 1 preach for 
them regularly once or twice a month. They 
then offered to assist me at lcaRt to pay my 
traveling expenses. 'Ehey see:n liberal And 
k ind, and l:ave arranged to erect a church 
soon. There can be n grand work done in 
this part. Brethren everywhere, shall it be. 
'l'is more blessed to give . than to rece ive. 
Shall the gospel tidin gH be spread aruong 
these denr souls? Or shall sectarianism be 
their guide? 1 cannot labor here without 
help. From what source wi ll it come'! Tbme 
thoughts demand attention. · More o.fier 
awhile. God bless you all. 

J. B. llouw;. 
Mnry Esther, April 2~, '90. 

UENTUCU l' . 

Our meeting nt Slaughtersville, closed I 
Frid4y night with six additions to the church 
as a result; three bends of l't~milies and thr<>e 
young Indies. The fnith fu lthere h~wc taken 
courage anew, and have bf'gun to meet rcgr. 
larly on the first day of the week. A lao wil l 
organize Sunday-school in the near future. 
May the Lord blestJ their effo rts. Uro. J.P. 
'l'uck, who did the preaching there, will be 
kindly rem em be red by the b1 ethren and the 
writer for his faithful work. The church 
hete (Corydon) has called llro. H. C. rooper, 
late of Gordouvi l ~e, Vll ., to its "pnstontc." 
We welcome Dro. C. to ou r (jeld. As our 
test by actual UEO of Christian Hymns be
comes more tho.rough, we like the book bet· 
ter. 1t is a gem. G1-:u. H. FAnJ.•:v. 

Corydon, April 15, 'VO. 

0111 0 . 

I b<>gan a meeting on S11.turJay ni~ht be
fore the second Lord's day in thid month 
with the Clear Fork congrf'ga.tion, Monroe 
county, which closed ou Tuesday night fol· 
lowir.g with one addition-a youn~ lady- by 
confession and bnptism. To tho Lord be all 
the praise. . A. A. Bux~ER. 

Woodsfield, April IG, · ~o. 

TENNESSl~f: . 

Preached for the brethren a.t Mounlnin 
View, Saturday night nnJ Sunday, three 
added; two by confession n.nd baptism n.nd 
one by relation. ,Y, H. llLA~Kt:N SIIIl'. 

S•ltillo, April 13, 18~0. 

Elders C. Petty and T. A. Sm ith nrc hold
ing a meeftng at Indiu.n Mound, Tenn . Be· 
go.n abou t n week a~o and have bnd good 
audiences until the rain set in ; wi ll probably 
close to night. HR.ve had one addition by 
baptism from the Methodists. Think they 
have convinced a great many but their lead
ers are holding them back. 

J. F. MoRttow. 

Our school is getting along ve ry well. 
Our enrollment this year will almost, if no 
entirely, reach two hundred. Thi nk pros
pects are brightening all the time. 'l'be fie ld 
is widening, and by the favor of the Lord we 

are trying to march up and take it. I have 
several young men, who can do very accepta
Dle preaching during the summer. If con
gregations tbnt desire their services will let 
me know, I can put them in communication 
with them. May the Lord help us to present 
his claims as we should. R. P. :Mu.-s. 

Henderson, Aprilli, 1890. 

'I hfn·eJa.tely been on a tour to Sparta, my 
old home in the olden time, and found warm
hearted Christians, meeting on every first 
day, without a preacher. I have been trying 
to preach the gospel for 54 years, and am 
now 87 yeurs old, almost worn ou t, but still 
stronp; in the faith. I would bC ~lad if you 
could send a preacher for them, as I feel a 
deep interc&t in the welfare of my race. 
[ would be glad if :you would publish this, 
hoping some colored brethren maY, see it and 
know the wnnts of the c6lored people of 
Sparta. A. Y~ARGER. 

Dillon, April 22, 1890. 

TEX .t.S. 

Nineteen pereons were ,/added to the church 
last ·Lord's day. Eighteen were by confcA· 
sian and baptism and one was restored. 
These make eighty-three siuce the firat of 
J a.nuary, and only seven of them by letter. 
The regular attendance at Sunday-school is 
over two hundred. J . W. LownER. 

Fort Worth, Apri l 18, '90. 

On the 3rd inst, I wrote that I ex.pected to 
offer my resignation as pastor of this congre
gation on the following Lord's duy, and on 
the.duy before, I hnd told the elders thnt I 
expected to do ~o. llut on the night of the 
;{rd (our rE'gq,lar pre.yer-mectinll: night ) we 
had a good turn out t)( the brethren nod sis
ters, n lively interesting meeting, and I prom
ised by their earnest request to ' 'bold on" a 

to bnild it. But I am proud that they have 
shouldered the burden and not worried any 
one by shameful begging so often nsorted to. 
True, some ofthe friends in the town helped 
them some for which they are thankful. I n 
the afternoon several of us went out a few 
miles to see Bro. A. B. Carley, who is quite 
feeble and probably dead by this ti me. 
Breth:en from Thornton and Dnvis Prnirie 
met us there and we held !lervices for his 
benefit. Not as a means of preparing him 
for death, which he reali ?.ed was fast ap· 
proaching, for he was already prepared and 
waitiDg tor the e nd, but to aft'ord him the op· 
portuni ty of participating in the worship 
which he so much enjoys. To have seen 
how the brethren, who have known him for 
years, came for miles to engage with him in 
this service,' is.sufficien t to convince any one 
of what Bro. Carley's life bas been. He told 
us with feeble, tr embling voice that he had 
been a disciple for 1birty·six years aud that 
the future W.18 a.s bright for him as the sun in 
th~ sHy. Now a w,.rd to the brethren: tl ose 
who know Bro. Carley, among whom he bas 
live] and labored in wolrd and doctrine. Jt 
is your duty to st e ti:Jat Bro. Carley and his 
family do not s~,.offer f Jr hn ythin.c: tbl\t it i~ 
within your power to supp ly. The deac ms 
of each of thefe cong egations t~ar h;m 
oug~t to visit l-im regu 1arly, and make i1 
their busin~ss to find on•. the nece~ E i ties of 
him and family ; then h y these wants be· 
fore their congregations and see that they are 
supplied. And if Bro. Carley dies his family 
sti ll may need some assista.n<.:e, and muet nol 
be neg lected. I write this without lhf 
knowledge of Lim or his fa mi ly. Nor do 1 
know bnt the brethren are a lready doiog: tUi:o 
work and do hope thf'y n.re. But I know iu 
many inHnr1ces such work is neglected ; for 
thi s reason I 1vritc. 

C. W. St:WELL, Jn. 

LADIES 

Ayer's Hair Vigor 
I 8st~1:~s ~;/~~~:~·r ~~;~~~!~;~~ro~o::; 
n !resh uud vigorous growth; prevents 

the !ormation of 
dandruff; makes tho 
hair soft and silken ; 
an ll imparts a deli
cnio but lasting per. 
fume . 

" Sc,·eral montlts 
hair com· 

falling out, 
few weeks 

. wnsalmost 

but they dilltto ~oo~l.ie~ r:?~~l 
a. bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor, 

ten~ . my ul;~~~~ 0~~·~ ncg~~;~J t~~·~th01~ 
hen\·y growth of huir . I recommenU 

~~?o~d_J?;~T.r~:~~:la~~ s1::~o~G;o~·'~. ii;~ . 
"I hn,·o used Aycr's Rnir Vigor !or n 

~:~,~~~i~i~c{f<;~~-~· ~~~~! ~~~ ~~~~i1·~;-: (~:~:~~ 
ing, prevent.~ t ho hair from turning 

fl~~~~~ i!)~~tr~~aii~~ ~~~Gft~01~n5ro~~~!\~.~~ 
Mary A . Jackson, Salem, Mass. 

pr~T;1o1~~;: t~!~e~r~~·~~·~[Ht~~~ ~~fr~r a~~J 
f~1~ii1t~ 1~otf~'~~i%i\~!r~~l{r~~n~f~~~r~~fr:~~~ 
ing. it ca11not bcsurpnsscd."-Mrs. Gco. 
La Fc,·cr, Eaton Rapids, Mich. 

"Ayer's Hair Vi~or is a most excel· 
lent preparation Cor tno hair. -I speak 
oC it. from my own experience. I ta uso 
promotes the growth o[ new hair an<l 
makes it J!lossy and soft. Tho Vigor is 
also a cure for (hndrufT. " -J. ,V. Dowen, 
l!:ditor "Enquirer," McArthur, Ohio. 

•· 1 han used Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
the pas t two years1 and found it all it is 
l'C Jn·esentcd to he . It restores tho uatu 4 

raJ color to J!ray lmir, causes the hair 
tu g row freely, antl keeps it soft aml 
plinnt."-Mrs. 1\I. V. Day, Cohoes, N.Y. 

"l\ly father, at about tho age o[ fift ~· . 
lost all Lhe Ua il· from the top o[ his head . 
Aher one month's trial of Ayer's H uir 
Vigor the hair began coming, and, in 

::~~~~r"~~~\~~·:t~:~:~~~~r~:. . !~p .IY,°C~tlie~~ 
Saratogn. Springs, N.Y. 

little while, ,so I have not. yet resigned, hut Who Value a Refined Complnlor: 
ink that r shall, by the ht of July anyway. Ayer's Hair Vigor, I nm not the man for pnstoral work. I went 

to FloJd, (this county) on last Lord's day , 
preached twice nod baptized three. Bro. W 
A.. Frazer is the school- teacher at Floyd, and 
on each 3rd Lord's day "talks to the people," 

MUST USE 

POZZONI'S Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggtata o.ud PerfumQre, 

r.::i~~t:~t~:::~::~:t,:~:;::7~~·:.:;~1r.t:t~~ I ~ 0 MME,DILCAETEXD I 0 N 
ngato. I am booked for Mtneola for cext · !Y · 
Lord's day and Commerce for the 1st in May. 
Wet weather and mud is the ord~::r of the day 
here now. Bad time on the farmers. 

Greenville, April 2:1, '90. A. C. HENJrr. 

On the second Lord's day in Apnl, I visited 
Groesbeck, Limestone county. The congre· 
gntiou there is working very well. They 
have ju::~t completed thei r new house 1t is a 
nent and comfortable house-suflicientlv 
large, nnd required a considerable sncrifi ~e I 

POWDER. 
It tmpnrts n. h rl ll l nnt trnn•pareney to t h f'l 

•klu. H e nuovc• u.ll Jl l mplel, f'reek. l e • null 
.tl.coh> r n tlon•, und o1u.ke • t h e •k l n d ellentc• 
l)' 1oO. nud bt-uu t lf'u l. Jt (!ontAi n • uo lim<.-, 
u·hltt'l ll-ud or n r • e n t e. I n tbreo •bu.dC:IJ 
, , I nt.. o r Beth, 'vbltc u.u d b r unette. 

FOR SALE B Y 

.Ill Druggists and Faney Goods Bealers Eterywbe;e. 
Or wu\lc~ on rccclpt. of~2c·&tampe. A dd reu 

J, .4.. POZZO SJ, 8~ . Lout•, Mo. I 

Look Out ·For I Warm Weather Complaints 
sudden changes 
of temperature! 
They produce 
serious derangements 
of the vital organs. 
Now is the time 
to st rengthen 
the system with 

AVER'S 
Sarsapari I Ia. 
Prepared by Dr. J . c. Ayer & Co., 

Lowell , M ass. 

Sold b y n il DrttjtK'l!lt &. 

coming early, 
finds the system 
unable to resist 
prevailing epidemics. 

peculiar t o Spring 
and early Summer 
may be averted 
by cleansing the blood 

Av E R, S and toning up 
the system wit h the 

~arsapar i II o/ / well -known standard 

is the most reliable 
blood-purifier 
and tonic. 
Take it now. 
Prepared by Dr. J , C. Ayer & Co. , 

Lowell, M ass . 
Price S t. Worth 8i5 a notuc. 

alterative 

AVER'·s 
Sarsaparill~. 
Prepa red by Dr . J, c. Ayer & co., 

Lowell, Mass.-

Dou' t f nll to got AY"ER'S, 
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Work in Destitute Places. 

I notice in the AnYOCATE of March 
lD:h, a request for all congregations 
sustaining or helping to sustain an evan
gelist to preach in destitute places, to 
report to the AnYOCATE. 

I am glad to state that our congrega
tion at Sparta, aBSisted by the Bethle
hem congregation in this county are 
now sustainin g Bro. W. H. Sutton 
while he devotes much of his time to 
destitute places. He also preaches to 
EOme other chu!ches which help in •u·p· 
porting him. 

I. T. We can run 100 acres in corn 
and-cotton. Remember that we want 
to stop where there is a good strong con
gregation in good working order. That 
where we cast our lot we are willing to 
do all that is in our power to promote 
the cause of our Redeemer.. I have 
been here in the Indian Territory over 
one year. I have not met with Bro. 
Officer. l,.see that Bro. Kidwill is 
to visit the Indian Territory this year. 
I would be glad to eee and bear him 
preach. I am a Tenntssean. 

I. A. RmGWAY. 

Notes. Bro. Sutton was formerly comiected 
with Burritt College, and is an able pro- Bro. Gowen, of Fayetteville preached 
claimer of the gospel, having a master- two splendid sermons to-day for the 
ly comprehension of the truth, and a brethren nt this place. This is his first 
wonderlul tact at simplifying it. He is visit to Franklin, but we hope it will 
so earnest, humble, and consecrated, not be his last, for he is inaeed a, work· 
that we feel already his influence in man that needeth not to be ashamed, 
our midst, and expect a rich harvest rightly dividing the word of truth. We 
from his ministry in this section. He are sorry to mi•s any of Bro. Sewell's 
has no need of the "fads and fancies," good sermons, but when be sends us 
of man's invention, but relies on God's such good preachers as Bro. Gowen , 
means and methods. Now brethren, we will not murmur. I am glatl tore
do not offer Bro. Sutton inducements to port the church moving on harmonious 
locate elsewhere, for he is the right man ly, growing eomewhat in grace and in 
in the right place. the knowledge of the truth. The 

I am glad to state that we have but church here made some contributions 
one method of raising funds for church toward ..,.isting the Fayetteville breth
purpores in our church, and that is the reo, and I think all the churches ought 
Lord's method, the Lo1d's day contribu- to do something tor them. 
tion, so the work done will be accord- I preach for tho brethren at New 
ing to our liberality, thus showing the Lasca the second Lord's day in each 
proof of our love. 2nd Cor. viii : 24. month, and I find. them a most excel-

! don't think there's been a dollar lent band of brethren and sisters, social, 
put into the treasury of our congrega- zealous, earnest and true in the Mas· 
tion in the last four or five years except ter's eervice. The Bres. Derryberry 
by contribution on the. first day of tl_le have taughtcand led them in the song 
week. We see the w:edom of God ~n service. Saying that to ~II . who 
the weekly contnbutwn, a free will know them, ia proof that the.emgmg ts 
offering to the Lord. Church suppe~s, simply grand-no draw lin~, no drag
fairs, etc., are wrong because they ra~ ging, but whole-souled mustc. Breth
fnnds for the Lord which are not free reo; if you want teaching and instruc
will offerings to the Lord. The loyal tion in the art of singing eend for one 
~oving heart needs no such inducements, of the perry berry singers. 
~md, in fact, revolts at the thoul?bt of I am glad to report the brethren at 
receiving in exchange tor tis offermg. Perkins School-house, for whom Bro. 

I understand the Bible to : teach that Felix Sowell preaches once a month, 
we should lay by in the treasury on the are hopeful of great success this year, 
first day of the week as God_ has pros- as they are working in real earnest, b~
pered ue, and as we purpose tn heart- ing greatly encouraged by Bro. Sowell s 
that is we know at the close of the week excellent preaching. I am proud to 
whether we have_ prospered much or eay that generally all along the line, 
little, and accordmgly we should pur· tlte cause is onward and upward. Of 
poee and lay by not to be seen of others course there are a few unhappy excep
or to please others, but as a cheerful tions. 
offering from the heart, between us and The ADVOCATE and its literature are 
our God. Every child of God can growing rapidly in favor with the 
know how he has been prospered, be- b~ethi-en. l1s firm consistent course 
cause the Lord says "Lay by as we against all innovations and all forms of 
have been prospered," and he never re- rationalism, stamps it , in my judgment, 
quires anything im_possible of us. So one oft.he best and snfeet of papers, and 
let us be sure we gtve enough and that it ought to be read by the brotherhood. 
not grudgingly, and the Lord's_ cause Succese to it. E . B. CAYCE. 
will prosper and the gospel wtll be 
sounded out into all the earth. 

Sparta, Tenn. J. R. Tunn. 

Muscogee, I. T. 

We have got one number of your 
Youth's .Adwcal£. We like it very 
much. My little daughter wants you 
to send it to her. We have got no 
money. She aims to have a cotton 
patch and will send it to you in the fall 
tf you-will send it. The ADYOCATE is 
all the preaching we hear with the ex
ception of Bro. Simpson who preaches 
once a month six mil~s below here. 
Christianity is hardly 'known in this 

We learn Bro. Myhr did some scrip· 
lura! preaching with some additions at 
Chattanooga. While we lrnlieve his 
efforts are divisive and evil in their ten
dency in the introduction of the society 
ways, that ignore the churches and 
their eldership, we are glad to know 
scriptural teaching is done at any time. 
We doubt not our criticism of his de
feni!C of Longan and Prcctor did bi.a 
good, as did those of Bros. Swith and 
Kurfees, Bro. Lucas. This is no depr~
ciation -of the men. A wise man is im
proved by criticism. 

· country. I got ~ne of our brethren !-0 
preach in the neighborhood I hved m The typo in settin~ my question in last 
last year. The Eecond trip he made, ,\uvoc.,TF. shows me up very lid iculons by 
they closed the doors against him. I misquoting my third question. Dpe~ God 
would like to open up correspondence send tnnwdflcs-not translators, ns 1t 1s put 
with some of the brethren of north-east -darec t!y or are they producPd by natural 

d k' Your answer to the first two ques-
Texas wh_o live near n goo wor lDg' ~~~~~e815 \Cry satisfactory Several of us 
congregation. I want to go where I ould be dehghted to hear from you on th1s 
can have the henefit o( schools and :nc. Please correct the rnistn.ke 10 next 1s· 

churches. I want to rent 100 acres of sue and oblige. J . W. S•wrEn. 
goou land, where we can raise c?lton. God sends tornadoes, but does it 
Any of the br_ethr~n 1D Texas who th u h his laws J·ust as he sends rain 
chance to oee thts wtll do me an act of I ro. g ' . 
kindnese by writing to me at 1\fuscogee, and wind and clouds and sunshme. 

She reckons well 
who does her housecleaning- and wash ing 
(or has her servants do this work) with 
PYL E'S PEA RLINE. 

'\\ ~ 'h ~ Bec::.usc Pearline 
V V Y l m:~ kc~ the lara-est 

s:~v ing "ll ~.round; saves l1alf 
_.., the time; half the bbor-more 

han half the wca1·. Do you know 
.- you don't h :~ve t o ru-b the clothes 
whc~ washed v: i ~l1 Pearline? This 

saves the wonnn ;J.nclm:~kes the clothes 
last longer (beside , the; look better). 
\Vhat can be harder on v:oman's health 
than bobbing up and do 1m over a wash
board? \Vh::t co.n be ho. rder on the 
clothcs-:1nything h::t rder don't exist. 

]l [illions of \~omen kriow these facts 
\Yell ; it takes many mi ilions of pac~
ages of PE ARL! l\E to supply the1r 

I ' if ; demands for it . You h :~ve only to 
prove these facts and' you'll demo.nd it. T he best way is-try 
it. Costs little and every g rocer has it. . _ . . . . 

B Peddlers and some \!nscn•pu lou-. gro::crs :trc ofil!rLil:,! tm tt3ttons wluch eware they cbim to be Jlcarl inc, or ".lhc ~.um: :: .. l'c!!.rlinc." IT'S FALSE
Lhey nrc n ot. s?t J_\ )l ES PYLt::. ~cw York. 

THE GREAT 

UR[SS GOODS HOUSL 
Thompson & Kelly, 

Summer St., - - - Nashvi lle, 

Drems at S5 00, $6.50, SS 00, $10.00 
and $ 12.00 that cannot be eq ualled by 
other firms at dou blc the prices. 

L ebeck Bros. direct particular atten
tion to their celebrated hrond of black 
Hemietta cloths, imported by them from 
France; prices 50, 58, G2, 68, 70, 80 
and BOo a yord; cannot be equalled tn 
fini sh and texture. 

We have placed on sale the largest Lebeck Bros. nake a specialty of 
":nd most elegant line of Fr~nch C_hal- black silk drapery net i': Van Dy~e 
hes we have .ever shown. 'I he destgns I effects, warranted io p ure stlk, !-t $1.20, 
are all beaultful. . . Sl 50 per yard nod upward ; stx yards 

Those desiring a new and beauttf~l make a dress, as they nrc very wide, 
dre•s at a moderate cost should not fat! and we know of nothing which makes a 
to see our entirely new nod styhsb better drees; euitable to wear on all oc-
Plaid Suiting at 50c per yard. . casionP. 

We ba ve received nod placed on sale 
a very fine line French Sateens nt ~5c The Texas and P acific Railway. 
and 35c per ynrd. They are beauttful 
patterns and make very sty !ish dresses 
for house or street wear. 

From Hnbll'tai, Canton , Shanghai, 
and Japan we have received. a range of 
silks of rare elegance and beauty. Our 
line in solid C<>lora is the finest • ever 
brought to thia ~~rket. O~r figured 
Chinas are exqmsttely beauttful; each 
design a work of art. 

To-day we open up another case of 
elegant French Novelties in suits. Our 
stock is now very lnrge and embraces 
all the fine productions and weaves and 
best weaves. W e offer a maj:oificent 
display of suits in prices from $7.50 to 
$25.00 per suit-many of whic~ are 
fully 50 per cent. !eBB than ordmary 
prices. 

Our Vip,oureux Suitings and Orien· 
tal CllBhmeres continue to a\trsct the 
attention of economists for a pretty 
hom:c dress or wrapper at a low price. 
Vigoureux, full 3G·inches wide at 15c. 
Our Orientals at 12!c. 

Great bargains in Lace Uurtaios, 
Portieres, Mitcbelem Quilts, Table Da
mask Napkins, toweling, etc. 

JoHN T. McQumDY is still with us, 
and will give his attention to all ordero 
senthim. / 

• THOMPSON & KELL X, 
Summer Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

At Lebeck's, mark-down W.le of 
French eatines; finestgoodsandimport· 
ed; genuine; 25, 35~and 40; qualities, 
all in one lot, at ,19c a yard. 

Lebeck Bros. have the finest displny 
of French dreas goods in the city. 

There are thou;and• of people going 
into the great Lone Star State and 
everyZwell informed traveler a! ways sees 
that his ticket rends "via the Texas and 
PA"ific," lor the Texas and Pamfic is the 
great Texas line. Entering the State 
at Texarkana on ·the north-east border 
it traveroes the entire State to El Pnso 
on the western border. It is the direct 
line to the boo ming city of Fort Worth. 
The Texas and Pacific is the great 
through line between· New Orleans and 
El Paoo via Marshall, D alld8 nod Fort 
Worth. The Texas and Pacific is also 
a most popular ·line for the exce'lenre 
of its road bed, fine coaches and oblig
ing officials, from Mr. McCnllougb, the 
General Passenger Agent, down 
through all grades of employees. When 
!(Oing to Te>.as be su re to take the . 
Texas and Pacific. For full informa
tion on any point, addreEs, B. W. Mc
Cullough, General PHEsenger Agent, 
Dallas, Texas. 

HOUSEHOLD COOK BOOK! 
A sph•ufll<l new book on ntt old ,;ubjC'Ct. by MrH. 

M. E Neill. o f \'lrglniH. EspccJolly des igned IN 
the usc o f the Southe rn houS" \tltc. Pr onounced 
by all ns n book or urulucstionl·1 merit. Dound in 
two f tyk'i Ill on~· {I) llo liRr each . Library styil': 
ch·gant t•m bo.~:.t" l silk cloth : Kitclll' u &tylc : iin u 
gn.,_· n oll·c/ot b . On-r 300 pns~·s. l.tlfl: l' elegan t 

~~l;mntr~or~~-'lh~:~ ~~~!~~~ i~~~ Q~ .. Jnlcc ()y ;,hM, 

8.,""•,' NET GUARANTEED/':.~:.~ 
Atl'ihf'll1f'1d, Atu., on lois pmcha.sed ut l"uh~ 

~~r~:!.''':~kl~·~: ~~ ~h l!~~~~~~ij',~d&w~~~~~j,\~ 
R. R, the East Tenn ., Vn. ,{: Ga R. H.., and tho 
!Jirminghnm, Sbeflicld & TcnnCf!l~e Rh·u- H.. H.., 
nml at llt'all o f na vigatio n o n tho1 l cuue~scc Rl\'c-r. 
:t.~ mnnu fr.ctorl t·ti , lnchulii'J.: :j hln.!ot tron rurnntt.'S, 
cm plonng 1 [,00 men. Otbcr cnte rprlt;t•s, tuclu rHnir 
cxt.cnsi\'C r<Lilroad llhOJ>S. now untkr construction, 
w1ll emptor I COO addl tlonRl. 

ATTEND SALE.:t~~~~a~~~%4;o": 
~1tl6~~~Js.~~~~~~~Ln~'!i~::~:!~h~~~~~ C!!~; 
JlRny, 
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Its superior excellence proven in millions of 
hol'T'es for more than a. quarter of a century. It is 
UEed by the United States Government. Endorsed 
by the heads of the Great Universltieslsthe Strong· 
est Purest, and most Healthful. Dr. Price's Cre&m 
Baking Powde;: does not cont&l.n Am.onia, Lime,or 
.Alum, Sold only in Can~ . 

• I'JUCE BAKING POWDER CO. 
New Y?rk. Chicago, St. Louia. 

THE LIIIE TO TIE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIYER. 

I:t traverses vast areas of the richest !arm.lng and 
grazing lands In the world, forming the moat pop
ular system of transportation to and trom all 
cities. to·wns and sections in Xn.nsas, Colo·rado 
and the Indian Territory. FREE Reclinl.ng Chair 
Cars bet:ween Kllill!as City and Caldwell, Hutch
Inson and Dodge City, and Pullman Sleepers to 
and tram Wichita and Hutchlnaon. 

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Kansas City daily, on arrival of tralnJJ 

'1'rom the East and Southeast. with elega.nt Day 
Coaches, Pullman Palace Sleepers and FREE 
:Reclining Chair Cars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, making stops only at important In
tervening stations In Kansas and Colorado. 
Superb Dining Hotels west of Kansa.a City. 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the mountain parka, mining C&m1lB and cities, 
sanitary resorts, hunting and tlahing grounds, 
and scenic at;tractious of Colorado. Every modern 
improvement that can add to safety, corafort lllld 
luxurious enjoyment. Close connections at term
Inal cities, In Union Depots, with diverging linea. 

For Tickets.Maps, Time Tables. Folders. copies 
of the "Western Trail. u (issued monthly), or fur.. 
ther desired information. address 
.£;-ST, JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 

General Manager. Gen. 'I'kt. &Paaa. .Agt., 
OHXCA..GO, XLL. 

SAVE BEFORE YOU BUY A 

M'1fNEY. BICYCLE 
Senti to A . W. GUMP & CO., 

Dayton, Ohlo, for prices. New 
Bicycles at reduced prices, and 400 second
hand ones. Bicycles, Guns and Type Writers 
taken in a..cbange. 

Publl'shers can m~e arrangements to pny 
part of amount in advertisin&'. 

,•,Ouf HI.rh Grade Lla&-d 
:Bargain Book sent to any ad• 
dres~ on r<:ceipt of a 2-<: stamp. 

LORD & THOMAS. 
NEWSPAPER ADV£RTISING 

45 RANDOLPH STREET a 

CHICAGO. 

MRS. R. S. MURPHY & CO., 
DRESSMAKING AND PURCHASING AGENCY, 
745 2nd St., Louisville, Ky. 

No. .$15 
STEM
WIND 

IMPROV~D 
SO~ID SILVER 

$15.00 WATCH · 
STEM-WIIIO and SET. · 

We •end this NEW Solid Silver Hunting Ame....t.. 
~an Lever Ste~ Winding nnd Setting Watch, No. 
310 P., named 0. P . .Barnes & Bro., Louisville, Ky., 
expanmon balance, ex a jeweled, patent pinion 
dust-proof _cap, fully warranted as to qualitv and ,..: 
a correct tune-:Ceeper b\' mail to nnv addre AT 
ouR rusx, on receipt iJ tffteen tlollarsfor the w~tch 
and twenty-five centa for postnge, or by ex1lress 
w1th bill to collect on the deli very of tho wntcb 
subject to exnmination if desired, before pay!ug: 
Open-face :wu.tches at the same price. Tbio cu i 
shows the SIZe of the watcbos. Thee watches weigh 
five ounces. the case weighing three ounces. llloncy 
may be sent safely by mail, ln a r•gistered letter, or 
by P?St-ofli~ money-order. Illustrated catnl"!,'lle 
showmg pnces of all ou r Watches Spectacles 
BadgeeJ Pens, Silver-ware, ~niyes, etc.~ seot to a11 Y 
address. We refer, by permlliSion, to the publishers 
of this paper, which please mention when writing to 
us. C. 1'. BA r:NES & .URO. J cwelers 

626 w. Main ~treet. Lo,UISVILLJ<, KY 

W. A. LANNQl\{1 
' Nashville, Tenn . 215 Public Square, I I . . 

Is Headquarters for Men's, Boys' and Childrene' 

CLOTHING. 
And having received our New Spring Goods, we invite you to call and see 

them •. . We ~y a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
need m our line. 

Anything in stock sent out on application. Send us an order 
if you cannot come yourself. 

W. A. L A N ~ 0 M, 
ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER. 

-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.-
----------

Capital Stock, $500,000. . 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 

BOABD OF D I RECTORS: 
M.A. Spurr, R. H. Dndley, J. A. Thoma., Sam Oowan, JOA. Frankland, 
J.H.ThomPl!On, W .E.Nor-rell, W.A.Wray, J.F.Bowera, J . Jnngerman 

J.M. Head, 
A. W. Will~ 
D. V. Scales, E. R . Richardson, J. H: Collins, W. D. M&yo, Rober' B. Lea, Andrew Ma.rahall, 

]'rank Porterfield, Tnomaa Popper, Geo. W • .I' all· 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, - SBi,OOO,OOO. 
BOARD ·OF DIRECTORS: 

i~~~Lk:ts. 
JOHN WOODARD, 
A. H. ROBINSON, 

JOHN M. GRAY, R. A. YOUNG., JOHN ORR_. BYRD DOUGLASS 
M. BURN~ EDGAR JONEll, V. L. Kill10..MAN , R. L. WEAKLEY' 
J. A. PIG I.._ T,A.. ATCHISON, W. G. BUSH. GEN. W. H. JAOKSO:N, 
T. D. ORAIGn.o;Al>, W~~·~r~~RVILL~· W . .BERRY, Wx.PORTER, 

A general banl<lngblllln- conducted, :Uonda and Stocks bought and sold. J'oreip •ud Dom611tlc J:xcha.nge 
. in auma to suit. 

liDGAB .JOlU:B, l'reeldent. W.Jg~f.J':PE~E8~,A~!~"t~f"A!:~fer. A. w. H,&.RRIS, Ca<hier 

Louisville Purchasing Bureau. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 

209 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky. 
Mrs. Williams bM twel\'e years experience in Loui>oYUle, and to aceommoda.te her l&rge circle 

patrons in her own city as well liS in other citie and commnnities, she has established a purchasing 
bureau and will g1ve ber personal attention to every branch of •hopping ann fnmishlng, together with 
'theil:ownDress and babit Making-, enry kind of Dress .oods, Underwear, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, IIo3ie· 
ry, Gentlemen's Wear, House l;'urnishing Goods. Furniturol, Carpets, Matth1g, Jewt:lry, Diamonds 
Pianos. etc. Dyeing and Cleaning promptly attended to. w .. dding and Visiting Cards Enuaved: 
Wedding. Birthday and Christmas G1fts ·elected with care and taste. Orders taken for Church Forni· 
ture, Embrolderr. Vestment, "ilver, etc. Especial care to buy s.t lowest prices, or lYill assist anyone 
visiting the aity in buying to. best adva.nta!!'e. Eamples sent and letters aruwercd on receipt of postage. 

Weddt.ng Trosseaox, Party nr~sses, and MoortUng Outliis n SJ>eclally. 
Will make Dresses in first-class style at Reasonable prices. Charts for sel!-measurement aud ~li· 

mates of cost sent ou Teneipt of stamv. S>lti~faction guamnteeu. Refers to Dr. Ueorge R Cooke, Galt 
House; lL C. Meader, 20!J l<'Qunb treet: Judge L. H. Noble Fifth and .r.rarket Street; and T . .1!. Lari· 
more. Addre&s MK!O. WE8Ll::Y WILLI&IlS, 20 11 Fourth St .• Louisville, Hy. 

INSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN THE 

North Texas Lands! 
FOR SALE. 

Improved and unimproved, in tracts 
to suit and on easy, terms. For full in
formation, address 

F. J_ Abe:rnathy., 
REAL ESTATE AGENT, 

Bonham, Tex. 

F. A. BADGER, 

DE~TIST_ 

OFJ,'ICE: 

Odd- Fellows' ~em pie. 
Cor. CboJ'cb and HJgb l'!ltrf'!ets, 

Nashville. Tennessee . 

Phillips, Hood & Co., 
Nos. 218 and 220 N. Collece st., 

NASHVILI,E, TE'NN., , 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 
Lamps and Trimmings, Water Coolers !U'd Filw.rs, 

Ice Cream Freezers, Reh1gerators. 

Tin Roofing, Guttering, Ga~anized Iron Cornice 
Work. a Spel!ialty, 

• > 
Agents lor the Charter Oa.k Stoves and Range~ also 

Agents for the \'!Ul's Wrought Steel Ranges. 

THE ELKHART CARRIAGE&, 
HARNESS MFG. 60. 

. · ~~:;,~.~Yeara Juvo aold eo:c. 
nt wholetulle prke,_, ro.'ring 
them the den.lers 1>ro!lt. Ship 
anywhere for cxnntinntion ()e.. 
tore buying. Poy U'C!gM ch'g's 
\!not sntis!a.ctory. Warranted 
/or li! years. 6 ·_pottc Cu.tnlo~ 
Fr"c..dddrt'58W.U.PRA'l'T, . · · · ·- · see·,-., Ell:.hurt, l.n.I, - - ;;· . 

-wHARTON~S 
NATIONAL 

New-·York Life Insurance Co. WRITING -FLUID, 
' 

oruanized 1840. Cash Assets 1890 
$105,000.000. 

All Forms of policies issued by this old C:ompany. Its policies are excellent investment• fnr men 
in every occupation. especiaU;v Bu~iness ar:d Profes ional men. You do not !lave to "Pie to TVin." 

For statement of cost, &6., write, staling your age, to 

' J. W. JACKSON, Manager TentJ. Dep't, 
327 1-2 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

A Gallio· tannate ofiron. For Book keepers and 
B&nke..-s. also £or all P~rman~nt Rec·Or•l•. Manu
factnred by W UAI:TON do CO., J>rog~i. .. t!il, 
Nn,Jtdllt>, ·rcun. 

tNO. A. PlTT8. M J:i MUl s. 

Attorneys-at-Law, 
Rooms 8 and 10 Cole Building 

"f HVlLl..E, 'fliiNNJ:~SI!:ll:. 
Practice in all the courts o! tho ctty, 
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From the Papers. 

Speaking of "popular preaching," an exchange 
"takes off" the new theology of gush and glory after 
this manner. The new pastor asked the colored sex
ton what sort of sermons he thought would best suit 
the congregation. "Well, boss, yer kin preach to 
dis ·yer con'garhu:a any sort a high larnt docturn jes' 
so it sounds well, but you got ter tech 'em monst'ous 
light on de Ten Commandments I" 

A leading Baptist exchange says : "If you cannot 
have peace and truth together, choose truth without 
hesitation." The ADVOCATE made that choice over 
thirty ye'ars ago, and it has had no peace since. 
Those who love peace more than truth have been 
predicting its death every day since it started, but it 
is a right lively old corpse yet and liable to kick up 
considerable-Of a "racket" ameng the mourne1s at 
the premature funeral its enemies have prepared 
for it. 

There are brethren who think the ADvocATE is 
needlessly concerned about the popular tendency to 
latitudinarian doctrine 'among us, but they should re
member that representative papers of all denomina
tions are making the same vigorous fight against 
rationalistic ideas and loose ·theology. The ADvo
CATE is neither a crank nor an alarmist on these 
questions. The Westffl'n Recorder puts the case strong· 
ly, but clearly, in these words: 

It is certainly time for the orthodox to close up the 
ranks and tell the preachers of false doctrine firmly 
to go out from among them, for they are not of them. 
In the "Congregational Union's" last meeting in 
England an official sermon was preached by a miniS
ter who declared "the stupid trust in something done 
in Palestine 1,850 years ago, is not saving but de
stroying you." A man who could speak thus of the 
atonement of Christ, is viler than an outspoken in
fidel. 

The Western Recorder takes the &utltern Christian 
Advocate to task for quoting with approval J. Ditzler 
to the effect ilias "There is not a great standard 
.lexicon extant, of modern print, recognized by the 
European universities and critics, that does not give 
sprinkle or pour or both, in the language in which 
the lexicon is published, as a definition or definitions 
of baptidzo." The R ecorder says "If the ADvocATE 
will leave out one little word 'not' from Dr. Ditzler's 
statement, it will be true," and adds, "There-is not a 
great standard lexicon extant, of modern print, rec
ognized by the European universities and critics, that 
does give sprinkle or pour, or both, in the language 
in which the lexicon is published, as a definition or 
definitions of baptidzo." I must say iliat if Jacob 

. came ·within . "one little word "not'' of stating the 
exact truth about authorities on baptism it is decid
edly the best "stagger at the truth" he has ~}lade in 
many .years on that question I 

I am watching with peculiar interest the sentiment 
· of the religious press on the question of societies dis
tinct from the church as means of promoting the 
religion of Christ. The voice of denominational pa· 
pers is well-nigh unanimous against such organiza
tions, and the preachere in all churches are tolerating 
them under protest rather than fostering and ~n~our
aging them. The last issue of tli.e Christian Aivocate, 
which is the denominational organ of the Souiliern 
Methodist church, putB the case clearly' in these 
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words: "We want no fifth wheels or fungoilB·growtl•s ~ We are agreed that a man who is fully instructed 
on the church of Christ. It needs more power ratl- 1 touching the scripture teac~ng on the subject of 
er than more machinery now. In that direction let baptism cannot be a Christian without being hap· 
us look." tized. We agree that baptism is an expre~sion of the 

faith that saves. We agree iliat the man who re-
. ~peaking of societies other ilian .the church in re-I fuses to be baptized shows by such refueal that his 

ligwn, the Western Recorder (Baptist) gets down to heart is not right-that hi~ faith is not. genuine. 
the facts in the case after this manner : "It is a well Seeing we are perfectly agreed all along here, I am 
kn.own f~ct that as spiritu~ re~i~n dies out, ~a- : c,uious ~o discover ~ow he escapes that dilemma. On 
ch~ery m ilie church and ri~u:W.Sm mcrease. It IS a i t~e subJeCt of baptism he has eaid M much as I be
vam attempt to make galVImsm take the place of heve. He says a man cannot be a Christian, ha~e 
life. Machinery does not generate power in spiritual genuine faith, or possess, a. right heart without being 
things." For such utterances as iliese, the GosPEL baptized when he is fully instructed as to the t each
ADvocATE has been denounced as "narrow," "anti· ing of the Scriptures on that question. When I say 
missionary," "old fogy," "bigoted'' and all that sort I do not know whe~her the "pious unimmersed" 
of thing. Well, experience keeps a dear school will be saved or not I simply state the truth in very 
brethren, but in that school, with what little help the plain English. It is not my businees to paEs sen
ADVOCATE can render, you sre picking up informa- tence on them. As a preacher, it is my province to 
tion very fast for beginners, I must say! state the doctrine of ilie New Testament on the ques

The Christian Advocate says : "The more money 
you raise by direct gifts from chee.rful givers, and the 
less you raise b:t oilier means, ilie more you will 
please your Lord." To which the Western RecOTder 
adds "a . hearty amen." The ADvOCATE has been 
scuffiing along that line going on thirty-two years 
now, and it is ready to sail in for thirty-two more 
years of the same kind of teaching ! 

The Baptist and Reflector thinks iliis page is in a 
fair way to establish "the reputation of being an art
ful dodger." I have no desire to dodge anyiliing. I 
am only interested to know what the Bible teaches. 
I asked the Baptist and Rl-jleclOT if a man who ref~ed 
to be baptized after being fully instructed as to ilie 
scripture teaching concerning that ordinance could 
be a Christian. Its answer was: "A man who de
liberately and persistently refuses to be baptized after 
he is fully informed as to the teaching of the scrip· 
tur£s concerning that ordinance, cannottbe a Chris
tian." Its reason, for the answer was: "Not be
cause baptism, any more than giving to m~ions, is 
necessary to salvation, but because such refusal 
shows that his heart is not right, his faith is not gen
uine." I do not see ilie necessity of dodging that. I 
like it. The answer is good, and the reason on 
which it is based, seems scriptural. I must say the 
brother mixes himself up considerably in his effort to 
make hie answer harmonize with Baptist teaching, 
but I am not at all concerned about that. He must 
needs say baptisni is not essential.to salvation to be 
consistent with Baptist teaching. And when he says 
a man who refuses to be baptized cannot be a Chris
tian because his heart is not right, his faith is not 
genuine, it is no marvel he should accuse me of 
dodging. It is well enough to change the subject 
when he has thus said a man can be saved without 
baptism, but cannot be a Christian without it, be· 
cause his heart is not right, his faith is not genuine. 

He asked me whether the "pbus unimmerH d'• 
would be saved and I told him I did not know. 
There is no dcdge•about that. It is a straightfor
ward answer to a plain question. Now he puts the 
case this way. "If baptism-by which term he, as 
well as we, mean only imrnm·sion-is necessary to 
salvation, then all iliose who have believed in Christ, 
bul; who have not been baptized, such as Methodists, 
Presbyterians, etc., cannot be saved. If iliey are 
saved, then baptism is not necessary to salb~on, 
fa1th alone being sufficient. To escape this dilemma 
he simply dodges and says 'I don't know," and then 
tries to hide himself by throwing dust at the editor. 
It is very convenient to be an agnostic sometimes." 

I am not an agnostic for convenience, but from 
nece.ssity, on this question. Speaking of that dilem· 
rna, how does ilie Baptist and RefiectOT escape it. 

tion of baptism, and the Baptist and R PjleciOT gives a 
statement of New Testament teaching on ·this rmbject 
which I most heartily endorae. Now, as to whether 
God, in exceptional cases, will ~;ave those who fail to 
comply with what we both understand to be the 
teaching of the New Testament, is a question I do 
not feel called upon to discuss. I have no informa
tion on that subject. "He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved." That is clear enough. 
"He that believeth not shall be damned." That is 
also clear. He that believeth and thinks he is bap
tized when he really makes a mess of it and is not 
baptizecl at all,-well I don't know what will beGome 
of him. That is not my business. The Lord will 
do right about it. But he that believeth and refuses. 
to be baptized after he understands what baptism is, 
and underetands what the E?criptures teach concern
ing baptism-that is the man we are after now. We 
agree that his faith is not genuine, that his heart h 
not right. We agree that he can not be a Christian 
and that he will not be S3.ved. I have no desire at 
all to disagree with the B aptist and RejlectOT. We be 
brethren. If not, why not? The broilier asked an
oilier question which I answered but which he says I 
"dodged." It is this: ''Is evfry thing required of 
Gpd neceS'>sry to salvation-for instance the ten 
commandments, virtue, knowledge, temperance, pa
tience, godliness, brotherly kindness, charity?" To 
this question I gave a plain ,., Yea." If any man 
transgrees the commandmenU! of God he shall be 
damnea, unless he seek and obtain forgiveness for 
such sin. I shall not here discuss the doctrine of 
fvrgiveness, or attempt t{) state the conditions upon 
which God promises to forgive. The fact that a man 
professes to believe in God and to love Jesus does 
pot authorize him to lightly set aside such plain com· 
mands of God as virtue, temperance, patience, etc., 
and he who attempU! such . defiant recklessness upon 
such flimsy pretentious, takes fearful responsibilities 
upon himself I " 

And this he calls a dodge, and seeks to put it all 
aside with the one question: " Who then can be 
saved? Can you ? " . 

Any body can be saved, for that matter. As to 
who tcill be saved, I know of no better authority than 
Christ and he says: "Not every one that saith unto 
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of 
heaven; but he that doeth the tvill of rny Father which is 
in heaven." Matt. vii ·: 21. · 

I wonder if the Baptist and R fl~ctm· will s.ccure 
9hrist of dodging its dilemma I 

May I be permitted to call attention to M. C. 
Kurfees' report of ilie Louisville meeting in anothEr 
column? This wholesale preaching is something out 
of ~he usual order, and I feel disposed to say it is a 
matter of unmual importance to the church at 
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large. We need to keep in mind that it pleased God promises of t~ kind and not fulfill them. It is bad 
by the foolishness of prt(Uhing to save them that be- not to give as we are able. But to promise to give 
lieve. The history of the church from Jerusalem to and not fulfill, is di@graceful. Yet · many churches 
Louisville is one continued claim of illustrations and brethren do those things and seem to think n6th
more than 1800 years long, all of which proves that ing of it. They, in this way, destroy their own self
preaching and a plenty of it is God's ordained means respect, the respect of the world for the Christian re
of saving sinners and ' advancing the kingdom of ligion and for the church, and I am sure bring them
heaven among men. R. Lin Cave recently re- selves under the condemnation of the Lord: No 
marked to the writer that all that is needed to con- man can make a promise and then disregard that 
vert sinners and build up churches is preaching. promise and respect himself afterward. 
"And," said _he, "it does not matter so much about God said, Deut. xxiii: 21, "When thou shalt 
the kind of preaching from a literary point of view, vow a vow unto the Lord, thou shalt not slack to 
so that there is a plenty of it, and so that it is pay it, for the Lord thy God will surely require it 
abundantly seasoned with the plain words of the of thee, and it weuld be sin in thee." "That which 
scriptures." There has never been a great religious is gone out of thy lips thou shalt keep and perform, 
awakening in any age or in any country that was not even a free·will offering, according as thou hast 
brought about by preaching the scriptures. vowed unto the Lord thy God, which thou hast 

The word of God is unquestionably the seed of the promised with thy mouth." What we promise to -the 
kingdom, and all that is needed is that the sower go Lord or his cause, should be more sacredly re
forth and sow it. ·And we need a plenty of sowers, garded than any promise made to man. Will not 
t>o. Never mind about gifts of intellect, graces of the brethren at once send toW. C. Hafley, Chatta
outory and accomplishments of education. These nooga, Tenn., or to the ADvocATE office and we will 
are all well enough in their way, but don't mix too forward. D. L. 
much of them with the seed, else the sowing will be 

d h d hi d har The New York Witness says there are in the Congrega-
too scant an t e stan too t n for a goo vest. tiona! denomination seven hnndred and fifty-eight congrega· 

die. 0 fathers arid mothers, can't you help us save 
your sons and daughters from the burning flames? 
Then let us examine the word of God. Now to our 
subject. 

Preachers have a claim on their brethren for pro
tection and defense against the detractions of their 
enemies. If an evangelist sins, he should not be sus
tained in it. But if he is persecuted, his brethren · 
should stand by him, and not let the enemies of 
Christ and of the gospel triumph over him. If the 
brethren would do their duty in this reepect, the foul 
breath of slander would not injure the pious and use
ful servants of Christ as it has sometimes done. But 
this is not the point before us yet. 

The evangelists have a claim on the congregation 
for pecuniary support. But what kind of a claim is 
it? A human or a divine claim? The reader can 
answer this question according to truth. If the 
raader thinks evangelists to be a class of men unau
thorized of heaven, he will consider their claims on 
the congregations for support merely human. If, on 
the other hand, he believes that they exist by the will 
of God and act by his authority, he will unhesitating
ly pronounce it a divine claim. I trust every ;reader 
will admit the scripturality of such an officer in the 
church of God as evangelist. Then he cannot rea
sonably hesitate a moment to agree that there is 
scriptural authority for their being sustained. For 
God would not create an officer without providing 
the means of its perpetuity. I ask then, is that di
vine requisition complied with unless evangelists are 
sustained ? · 

D:d you ever see a sower mix sand with turnip seed tions unprovided with pastors, or nearly twice as many as 
tJ keep from sowing them too thick? Well, when there are students of all denominations now in the seven 

Congregational Theological Seminaries. Another question arises here. What is the nature 
seed are scarce and when there is danger of sowing It is frequently said by a certian class of preachers, of evangelists as respect themselves? What attitude 
toJ many -seed for a good stand and a falr harvest, that the reason more young men do not preach is, do they stand in to the congregation? That of a beg
that is all well enough. But we need DO such pre- they are not so well paid and honored as they should gar, or a creditor? If the former, then what is given 
c l.ution.s in sowing. the seed of the kin. gdom of God. be. The Congregationalists, Episcopalians and Pres- to them is a charitable donation. If the latter, then 

what is contributed to them must be regarded as a 
Taere IS no scarcity of seed. There Is no danger of byterians educate their preachers !better, pay them payment of a just debt. Both a beggar and a cred-
sowing "too thick." Do not mix too much rhetoric, more, and hold them in higher social position than itor have claimS, yet everybody knows they are wide
and logic, and philosophy and general buncomb with other religious bodies. yet there are fewer candi- ly different in their nature, and make their appeals 
the seed when you go out to preach, lest the preach- dates for the ministry ~mong them than among the to very different principles. 9ne goes out of pov-
- f h db "t th" " erty, the other out of an equivalent rendered. One 
mg 0 t e wor e 00 m. more popular bodies. appeals to the sympathies, the other to the sense of 

But what I wanted to say is that we are getting the The Methodists, Baptists and other more justice. The beggar asks with a trembling diffidence. 
ri~ht hold on this thing now. Nas~ville h~s already popular bodies do not educate so well, pay smaller .T?e cr.editor h~ a r~ght to expect his debtors to pay 
enjoyed two good years, and all thmgs are ready t.o salaries, and fail to give so high social poeitJ.on, yet him without biB calhng on them. The beggar must 

b · ess at the old stand unde the te t J e be satisfied with what is given him, no matter how 
open usm . r · n un they have many more applicants for the ministry. small a sum. The creditor demands the full amount 
1st ~or another Sle~e. 4-.lready Bro. ?a~e has push~ The truth is, when earnest men choose a calling for of the debt. The heggar must be content to receive 
out m a two weeks. meeting at the mission at Perry s the purpose of making money or gaining social posi- an article of any quality, no matter how inferior. 
hall. Larger aud1ences than ever assembled there tion, they will choose some other caHing than preach- The creditor baa a right to reo.leive an article- of the 
before came out to hear. the word; and several were ing but indolent souls that lack true earnestness and best quality, or such as is used in ·the circulating 
obedient to. th.e Lor. d. . Bro. Fleming h.eld forth at ma~hood of character, and love ease and dependence, medium. The beggar baa no claim unless he is in a 

state of poverty, nor can he reasonably call for char-
ano~her m~IOn pomt u:" South Nashville ~0 l~rge would seek the ministry for its temporal emoluments. itable aid if he is in a condition to live without it. 
audiences WI~ encouragmg results. Bro. Kid will at The man who makes the ministry a mercenary calling But the creditor's demand is equally as just if he is 
North Nashville added several t.o the saved. Bro. and brings to it a money-making spirit drives true worth thousand.;, as if he is worth nothing. The 
E.lam recently d0sed a g.ood meetmg a. t South Nash- men of energy and force of character from it. above are some af the points of dissimilarity between 

ll d F B s 1 h h d th the claims ot a beggar and a creditor. The nature 
VI e an : · ryg ey IS. ~ow t ras mg ~ro.un · e Those who have the best paid, best educated and of the evangelist's claims will be settled in the judg-
suburbs With several additions and splendid mterest. highest order socially of preachers make the fewest ment of the readers, according to the reader, accord
All this strikes me very much like the right way to converts. Those who preach the ~ospelleast regard- ing to the sentiments he may entertain concerning 
do the.thing. And let~raj~st :o hand ~form _me ful of these thiniB grow more rapidly. the usefulness of such a man to the congregation. 
th t L ttl Ro k A k f. D 1 Is he a blessing? Then the people are indebted 

a 1 e. c • r · • IS gomg m ~r a siege, a · Men who are deterred from preaching on account to him, and should consider themselves as much 
las, Texas IS about ready now to begm one of these of sacrifices would not help the cause of God if they bound to sustain him as one of any other occupation. 
ever-lasting (no irreverence or profanity intended) preached. They lack the heart needed ~ preach Is he a mere nuisance and his calling of no benefit to 
meetings, and Fort Worth, Texas is baptizing great Christ. · • D. L. the congregation? Then he baa no just claim on 
crowds almost contmually-nineteen last Sunday, I him for pecuniary lilupport, nor a claim of any kind, 
beiieve. Chattanooga reports the work begun by C E II unless he has not wherewith to support himself. In 

Just lalms of vange sts. that event.he must be considered an object of charity 
brother Myhr in a series of good strong l!criptural ser- and the community, religious and irreligious, are 
sermon!!, and arrangements are moving up there for a By the force of circumstances, I am compelled to under obligations, not on just but on charitable prin-
continued work in South Chattanooga. Brethren, we atop preaching, at 'least for the present time, and ciples, to support him, not because he is a preacher, 
have the preachers, why not turn them 100!8 to preach, would like to talk to the brethren through the good but because he is an object of charity. Once estab
and convert the whole thing into a grand protracted old AnvocAT~, if you have room for me. I want to ]ish this principle and it will appear that we are 

talk to the brethren about the juat claims of evan- under no obligations to pay a man for labor done 
meeting all over this country. Give everybod~ a geliats or preachen. or service rendered us, unless it should fall out t~at 
song book and let some one lead off on Amazmg As I have some experience in preaching for a he is an object of charity. ~· . 
Grace, and hear how all the people will sing, some. of small compeni!Jltion, I have before me a true.. account There are circumstances under which contributions 
them a little out of time and slightly off the pitch of what I have receive:d since the third Lord's day in to an evangelist may be regarded as a matter of be-

h b t · d L t' throw all this two December, 1888, makmg $36.75, bd have had 77 nevolence, even charity, not to the evangelist, how-
per aps, u never rom.· e s · . additions to the church. ever, as well as of justice. For instance, when a 
sermons-a-week to the wmds, and have meeting here I want to say the evangel.iats have a claim on the congregation employs an evan~elist to labor for the 
this year and if things don't move off lively I shall be brethren for their esteem. Paul sap, ·~We beseech benefit of a different community. . His services are, 
disappointed. you, brethren, to know them [recognize and treat perhaps, even charitable. If the people benefi'tted 

them kindly] which labor among you, and are over are unable to sustain him themselves, while to the 
you in the Lord, and admonish you, and. to esteem evangelist those who employ him are only just in 
them very highly in the Lord for their work's sake. paying him what his services are worth, this distinc-
1 Thes. v: 13. I cannot dilate here. It is the duty, tion should always be made, if the 'evangelist labor 
the imperative duty, of the brethren to submit them- for the peopla who employ him. There :is no charity 
~lves, or to be in subjection to such as have the rule in what they do; it is all justice. It is only just to 
over them and labor in the gospel. Heb. xiii : 17 ; pay the evangelist for his servjces, ·and if there is any 
1 Cor. xvi: 15, 16. charity in it he bestows his cliarity on them, for he 

The orethren in South Chattanooga are beginning 
to build, and prop9se to have a neat and commodious 
house ready in sixty days, when a month's meeting 
will be held. They wish to pay as they go, and 
will r.eed at least two hundred dollars more 
from brethren from ab;oad to enable them to do 
this work. We ask the brethren to furnish this 
amount at once. Quite a number of breth1en and 
churches promised Bro. Tatum help when it was 
needed. It is now needed. It is a shame to make 

S.>me of our congregations, and a great many in only receives a little pelf for all his spiritual treasure. 
almost all of our congregations, are slow to learn the Preachers are entitled to support, not as objects of 
meaningoftheword "fellowship,"andareslowtoprac- charity, \lut as an indispensable, useful order of men 
tice it. What a terriffic thought, what soul anguish in society. As such they should be remunerated for 
to contemplate the precious souls that are doomed to their aervices. The community is greatly indebted 
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to them, and are required by the law of God to dis
charge the debt. · 

A brother told me last Lord's day that he heard 
a brother say that he had never given anything to 
the support of the gospel. That brother is worth 
three or four thousand dollars. What do you think 
of a man who never gave anything to the Lord? 
Christ says, "He that is not for me is against me. He 
that gathers not with me scatters abroad." The man 
or the congregation that will not give of their means 
for the support of the gospel ia not for Christ but is 
against him and his cause. How can any man who 
has sons and daughters standing exposed to his com
ing wrath ; how can he withhold his means from 
them? 

God pity humanity! God forbid that I should 
withhold my means from the Lord. Brethren, let 
us ever be found discharging our duty. Then when 
we have finished our labors and lie down on our beds 
of death, we can rest on his blessed word, so that no 
one will be able to pluck you out ot my Father's 
hands. 0 sinners, how can you stay away from such 
an one? How can you fail to .Jove such a being? 
Will you not ground the puny arm of rebellion 
against him, and come and lean on the strong arm of 
God-Jehovah? We ask you to think of heaven as 
a: home-a home for human, loving and grateful 
hearts. Think of your society there. Having all 
the purest on earth perfected and glorified. Think 
of waking up beyond the grave with all the horrors 
and agonies of death behind you, nothing before you 
but blessedness to possess and enjoy forever. 

Miles' Croes Roads, Tenn. S. F. KrnnY. 

From Ashland City, Tenn. 

I have been thinking for sometime that I would 
give my many brethren and friends abroad, a short 
notice of the cause of our Master, in this part of his 
moral vineyard, but have been waiting to see and 
hear-as far as possible, how the cause was moving 
on, or, in other words, to "see how they do." 

On Saturday before the 3rd Lord's day in October 
last, I made my first visit to Ashland City. I found 
it to be a neat, quiet little town; pleasantly situated 
-on the north or north-east bank of the Cumberland 
Jiver, twenty miles below Nashville. It is the 
county seat of Cheatham county. No whisky sold 
in the place, or in the county. I preached for the 
brethren Saturday night, Sunday and Sunday night. 

This trip, I presume, was what the world would 
call ·'a trial trip" ; and a trial it was. I knew no 
one, and no one knew me. I had to leave on Mon
day; but seeing the field all ripening, and far and 
wide, the harvest so great and the laborers so few, I 
promised the brethren to return in the near future, 
and thrust in the sickle for the year. 

I was then teaching a literary school at Shady 
Grove, Hickman county, where I had been teaching 
for the past year, and had begun another ten months 
term. I closed my school with the "free school" 
term, and November the 29th, we started for our new 
home. The weather was severely cold, the north 
wind piping loud, with occasional snow. 

Such ia the lot of him that hath no home here, 
when moving time comes, he must go-fair .or not. 

Though we have no homes on earth, "yet we have 
a building of God, a house not made with hands, 
eternal in the heavens." "Whose builder and maker 
is God." 

After two and one half days of travel, we foQnd 
ourselves landed at the Ashland landing, on the first 
day of December, where we found Brethren R. P . 
D ozier and S. H. Reeks with stage to conduct us up 
to town. We found everything nice and quiet, and 
our 'little cottage swept and garnished. This is 
not all that we found ; we fqp.nd, in the pan
try, a month's supply of provisi<Wla; donated by the 
sisters of this place, consisting of flo r, meal, meat, 
syrup, sugar, ·coffee, lard, soda, spice, pepper, ginger, 
tea, fruits, (fresh and dry), potatoes, etc. 

Neither did "Santa Claus" forget lll', when he was 
passing around. Christmas morning, just at the 
break of day, I heard a gentle tap upon the door. I 
arose from my bed, opened the .door, but he had dis
appear ·d, leaving a nice large cake in a basket, sit
ting in the door, and a nice dressed turkey hanging 
upon the door knob. Moreover, when spring came 
on, Mrs. Norwood was in delicate health, not al:lle to 
do her work, but the sisters here, came in and got 
the little ones clothing and made them up for them. 

uch favors as these can never, NJ(:VER be forgotten. 
hese things are sufficient to ehbw that we are plea.s
tly situated in the midst of a Christian people, who 
e willing to "bear one anothere' burdens, anJ so 

the law of Christ." 
I only had the co-operation of three congregations 

hen I came here ; since which time I have more 
alls than I can fill. 

I work regularly for five congregations, and when I things pertaining to the church and not followers. 
there are five Sundays, I work for six-preaching · Secondly, if Peter gave consent even tacitly his au
twice and three times every Lord's day. Have sev- thority made it binding. Thirdly, the apostles would 
eral calls to preach through the week, when the not have exercised the dread penalty of death on an 
weather gets warm. This I expect to do, every op- occasion arising out of circumstances of thP-ir own 
portunity. There are about eleven or twelve congre· creating, without God's authority. Ah, you reply, 
gations in the county. Most of them are small, but it was the lie that brought down this penalty 
poor and weak, (only one preacher). Ashland has a upon Ananias, and it was to teach those new converts 
membership of 109 females and 101 male members. God's h_orror of lying. Had this been the case, it 
Good attendance always on preaching days; very seems to me they would have made the eame exam
good every Lord's day. pie in regard to all other sins to show the people that 

They had abandoned their weekly prayer-meeting, God abhors aU sin. But Peter sets the whole matter 
but have been keeping it up, with gt)od attendance, at rest by drawing a distinction between lying to 
ever since J got here. There is the same lack here, God and lying to man ; and tells both Ananias and 
that there is elsewhere-a want of courage to "lead Sapphira that their lie was to the Holy Ghor;t, eo this 
and to pray in public." Here they have about 100 custom must have originated in the mind of God. 
enrolled on Sunday-school roll. They have a good Now as to being taught ; let us see. We first find 
Sunday-school, but it could be better, if better it typified in the Levitical priesthood, "Wherefore 
attended. ~verage attendance from 60 to 75 per Levi hath no part nor inheritance with his brethren; 
cent. Syca'I'D.ore Mills has a zealous, sacrificing, lit- the Lord is h1s inheritance, according as the Lord 
tie band. Some of them paying $25 and $30 per thy God promised him." Dent. x: 9. Read 
year; while some brethren who are able to buy one Isaiah !viii: 1-12, and say who is to be called "The . 
half of that entire congregation don't pay $12. repairer of the breach. The restorer of paths to 
Shame I dwell in." 

Sycamore Chapel, two and one-half miles from This Christian fellowahip is what John the Baptist 
Sycamore, doing reasonably well. They meet regu- speaks of when he says, "and all flesh shall see the 
larly, but, as yet, they have no Sunday-school. Aim salvation of God." Luke iii: 6. 
to organize next Lord's day, so I am told. These And his answer to those a.sking what they should 
two places, I presume, both have about the same do, clhwhes the matter; "He answereth and saith 
membership, 65 or 75. Pleasant View is moving unto them, He that hath two coats, let him impart 
along very well. They have about 50 or 60 mem- to him that hath none ; and he that hath meat, let 
hers, a small Sunday-school and a small att~ndance. him do likewise." Verse 11. , 
Those that do meet, seem to love the Lord, and a Jesus taught the young man the same lesson and 
few of them have to make the sacrifice for all. This moved by a spirit of love that precludes the idea •that 
is generally the case everywhere. They have the his answer was intended to turn him away. "Then 
beet singing there of any place that I have been to. 'Jesus beholding him loved. him, and said unto him, 
New Hope, a little congregation that I organized one one thing thou lackest: go thy way, sell whatsoever 
month. ago, where Bro. J. P . Grigg held a succea&ful thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt have 
meeting last summer, has a membership of about 30. treasure in heaven: ·and come, take up the cross, .and 
They are doing veiy well. They have no Sunday- follow me." Mark x: 21. If the Savior required 
school yet, but aim to organize soon. · more of this young man than he does t)f us, how shall 

I preached at Sam's Creek fifth Lord's day in last we defend him from the charge of injustice. Thus, 
month, but cannot tell much about that place, as I we find the principles of Christian community taught 
know but little of it to tell. "They say" that they by the law and the prophets; by John the Baptist 
are not doing well, there; and I presume that they and Jesus Christ, and instituted by the apostles at 
are not, as I asked one of their members that claimed the very beginning of the kingdom; and as to the 
to meet regularly, who were their elders, and his epistles, read 1 John iii, and if you fail to find it 
answer was, "I don't know." Perhaps "they have there send and get my "apecs." G. A. TROTT: 
none, and hence the reason for their flock being scat-· Buckholts, Tex. 
tered. I have promised to work for them every fifth 
Lord's day. I find many whole-soul brethren, who 
seem to be willing to do the Lord's will, if they knew 
it, and some who know and do, and some who know 
and do not. 

"Blessed are they that do his commandments, that 
they may have a right to the tree of life." 

Ashland City, Tenn. R. W. NoRwooD. 

Difficulties. 

U nder the above caption, Bro. J. A. Clark, of 
Thorp Springs, presents a number of supposed diffi
culti£s, and then points the way out of them ; but it 
seems to me that the first quel'tion in the last para
graph should have been differently stated. He eays: 

"If our congregations are built on the same foun
dation as those in the days of the apostles, having the 
same offi~;es, la.ws and procedures in work and wor

I am moved to the following remarks by tbe re- ship, are they not churches of Christ?" Now, this 
quest of brethren and the questions of "One Who is may easily be answered in the affirmative, but do 
Deeply Interested" in your issue of Feb. 12r.h. they as an aggregation constitute tAe church of Christ? 

C hristian Fellowship. 

He very pertinently asks "Has not the 'Current That is the question, and Bro. Clark's attention is 
Reformation' exhausted its usefulness? It has done invited to it, as he is in the business -of settling diffi
a good work; but is not its work finished? * * * culties, and as a matter of some importance. 
Did not the disciples in former times, positively claim I have just rt>ad a copy of Chri8tian, of Little 
to be the church of Christ," etc.? Now I for one be- Rock, Ark., T. J. Shelton, editor; It is the most 
lieve that the "Current Reformation" has lost its in- radical paper I have seen. The editor is outspoken 
fiuence, and exhausted its usefulnesa, to a great ex- in favor of receiving the "pious unimmersed" into 
tent at least, on account of divisions that have sprung the fellowship of our churches-in fact seems to have 
up among us. an overweening fondness for that numerous compa-

I further believe that the reason we do not "keep ny; and I am all the more surprised on. that account 
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace" is, that that Bro. C. S. Blackwell, of Augusta, with his , 
having the theory down to a fine point, we have neg· Shepherd's Voice, should enter into a combination 
lected to practice the actuaf fellowship instituted by with Christian. Will the combination receive sup
Peter directly after opening the doors of the king- port from churches in ·Georgia? We shall see. A 
dom on the day of Pentecost, when "all that be- letter from Bro. J ohn Tillery, of McNab, Ala., in
lieved were together, and had all things common; forms me that he is still laboring with his hands for 
and sold their possessions and goods, and parted them the bread for his family, while every Lord's day he 
to all men, as every man had need.' Acts ii: 44, dispenses the word of God to his neighbors without 
45. I know that a great many arguments, from a money and without price. 
human standpoint, may be brou,ght tp bear against He further says: "It made my . old heart 
the wisdom or practicability of such procedur9 now; rejoice when I read what you had to say of the Gos
but when we can say with Job "I have esteemed the PEL ADVOCATE, and its contributors, for I am just as 
words of his mouth more than mv necessary food" ; sure the doctrine they promulgate is right as I am 
man's reasoning will be but as the idle whlsperings the Book ia right. But, dear brother, we need you 
of the wind. out here. The people in this country are the wori!t 

But, objects one, while we fiad that the di'3ciples divided religiously of any place I ever saw. . All 
lived together, and had nll things common, we do kinds of sect!! and theories that you can think of are 
not know that the apostles instituted the cuatqm, and hera. I want you to come up this summer and 
do not find it elsewhere taught. Let us see what we preach for ' us about two months." 
do find. We discover that it was practiced under . I quote the above ~o say, that it is very probable 
Peter's direct supervision, and he it was who was to I will not be able to visit Bro. Tillery this summer. 
~ve the keys of the kingdom, binding on earth what Wish I could-and as he is a most excellent, self
should be bound in heaven. But, says another, sacrificing man, I wish some good brother, who may 
might ~ot the disciples have done this of their own chance to see this, may find the time to visit Bro. T. 
accord, the apostles simply acquiescing therein. and help him to preeent the Christ to his neighoor~. 
Well, firetl1, the apostles were the leaders in all J. A. PERDuE, 
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HOME READING. 
Fireside Religion. 

The home underlies both commonwealth and 
church, and we cannot look for good citizens or goo~ 
Christians from any other quarter. The parent IB 

the pastor of the "church in th_e h~use." Go~ or
dains fathers and mothers to this h1gh office ; first 
to show piety at home" was one of the great apostle's 
injunctions and another was for wives to be "keep· 
ers at hoU::e." There may even be such a thin~ as 
letting their lights shine in a female p:r:ayer-meetmg, 
while it smokes very sadly among theu own house-
hold. . . 

Thh is the time of the year for the cultivatiO:f!- of 
family religion. It ~ the season of lo~g e;~nmgs 
and of indoor occupations. The questwn, What 
sh~ I do with my evenings?" comes up in the 
minds of tens of thousands of sons and daughters ; 
and unless parents help them to settle it wisely, the 
devil will help many of them to settle it in a ~ay to 
be sorry for. The strongest counter-attraction to 
dangerous evening resor~ is. a ch~erf~ ~d happy 
home. If wives were wiBer m this drrection,_there 
would be fewer husbands in the club-room, or m the 
saloons. If all parents would try to make hon::e 
bright and winsome, there would be fewer son~ m 
the theater the public billiard rooms, and the dnnk
cursed hau~ts. I fear that there is more than one 
godly father, who prays a~d giv:es money _for the 
conversion of the heathen m Chma or Africa, and 
yet does not seem to be winning his own children 
yery successfully toward a . Christian life. He fires 
at too long ra.nge1 and neglects the religion of his 
own hearthstone. 

"There's no place like home" for training charac
ter. But we must anchor our children to it if we 
would make it a good training-school. ~indle it up; 
make it look bright. More than once m these col
umns I have advocated an open fire as "a means of 
grace." It may cost some money in our large cities, 
but we cannot make a better investment . . There 
ought to be in every house a common family rendez
vous ; and instead of a dark . heat flue or a ste_am
chest, gather your children aro~d the w~m, br1ght 
glow of a crackling fire. The picture whiCh Rob~rt 
Burns draws of family worship, presents a "w!de 
circle" of lads and lassies grouped about a blazmg 
"ingle-side.'' The finest. American idyl which W?it
tier has produced, descnbes the stac~ of w_ood piled 
against the window-back, and roarmg Wlth a red 

raphv is a safer place for a child's soul, than "the 
mostJ ~legant and cultured mansion that has no fam
ily altar. Again let us remind Christian parents 
that they are the priests and the pastors of the ho~e 
flock. No installation of ministers over a church IB 

more solemn in its nature, more imperative in its du
ties, more far-reaching in its spiritual influence. 
When a son or a daughter gets w~ed from home, 
it is too often the prelude to being weaned from hope 
of conversion, and ultimately weaned from heaven. 
A cheerful, happy, Christ-inhabited home is the best 
earthly picture of, and preparation for, "our Father's 
house on high.''-.Eva~elist. 

"She Had Outlived Her Usefulness." 

Not long since a good-looking man in middle life 
came to our door inquiring for the minister. Wh~n 
informed that he was out of town he emed dis
appointed and anxious. On being questioned as to 
his business he replied ; "I have lost my mother ; 
and as this place used to be her home, and my father 
lies her& we have come to lay her beside him." Our 
hearts rose in sympathy, and we said : 

"You have met with a great loss!" 
"Well- yes replied the strong man, with hesitan

cy ; "a mother is a great lOiS in general, but our 

fulness ; she has ceased to be _a comfort to herself or 
anybody-that is, she has ceased to .be profitable ·to 
her earth-craving and money-grasping children. 
Now sounds out verbeuting through our forest and 
echoing back from the "hill of the dead," eighty
nine! There she now lies in the coffin, cold and still; 
she .makes no trouble now, demands no love, no soft 
words, no tender little offices. A look of patient en
durance, we fancied also an expression of grief, for _ 
unrequited love eat on her marble features. Her 
children were clad in weeds of woe, and in irony we 
remembered the strong man's, ,.,She was a good 
mother in her day, but she has outlived her useful
ness; she was a burden to us.'' Never, never ; a 
mother cannot live so long as that! No! when she 
can no longor labor for her children, nor yet care 
for herself, she can fall like a preciom weight on 
their bosom, and~ forth by her helplessness all the 
noble, generous feelings ot their nature. "Adieu, 
then, poor, toil-worn mother; there are no more sleep· 
less nights, no more days of pain for thee. Undying 
vigor and everlasting usefulness are part of the in
heritance of the redeemed. Feeble as thou wert on 
earth, thou wilt be no burden on the bosom of Infi
nite Love, but there shalt thou find thy longed-for 
rest.-Atlanta Constitution. 

Charles Kingsley on Gambling. 

mother had outlived her usefulness; She was in her The following letter, which is quoted by the Irish 
second childhood, and her mind had grown as weak Ecclesiastical Gazette, was addressed by the late 
as her body; so she was no comfort to herself and a Charles Kingsley to a public school-boy who had put 
burden to everybody. There were seven of us, sons money into a sweepstakes without thinking it was 
and daughters, and as we could not find anybody 
that was willing to board her, we agreed t~ keep her wr~jj; Dearest Boy: There is a matter which jZave 
among us a year about. But I have had more than me much · uneasiness when you mentioned it. You 
my share of her,· fo~e was too feeble to be moved said you had put into some lottery for the Derl!y, 
when my time was out, and that was more than three r N all ha · 
months before her death. But, then, she was a good and had hedged to make it Bale. ow, t t 18 

il h d b · bad, bad, nothing but bad. Of all habits, gam-
mother in her day, and to ed very ar to rmg us bling is the on_e I hate most, and have avoided most. 
~ .up." S or all habits, it grows most on eager minds. uccess 

Without looking at the face of the heartless man and loss alike make it grow. Of all habits, however 

blaze, 

we directed him to the house of a neighboring pas- much civilized men may give way to it, it is unchival
tor, and returned to the nursery. We gazed on the roue and unchristian. 1. It gains money by the 
merry little faces which Pmiled or grew sad in imita- l'lw and unjust means, for it takes money out of 
tion of ours-those little ones to whose ears no word your neighbor's pocket without giving him any thing 
in our language is half so sweet as "mother," and we in return. 2. It tempts you to use what yuu fancy 
wondered if that day could ever come when they your superior knowledge of a horse's merits-or any 
would say of us, "She has outlived her usefulness; thing else-to your neighbor's harm. If you know 
she is no comfort to hereelf and a burden to every- better than_ your neighbor, you are bound to give 
body." And we hoped before such a day would him your advice. Instead, you conceal your know'l· 
dawn we might be taken to our rest. God forbid edge to win from his ignorance; hence, come all 
that we should outlive the love of our children l sorts of concealments, dodges, deceits. I say the 
Rather let us die while tneir hearts are a part of our devil is the only father of it. I'm sure, moreover, 
own that our grave may be watered with their tears, that the head-master would object seriollBly to any 

"Until the old rude-fnrnished room and' our love linked with their hopes of heaven. thing like 
8 

lottery, betting, or gambling. I hope 
Burst flower-lik-e into rosy bloom." W th b 11 II d <' th th ' b · l t 

hen e e to e !Or e mo er s una we wen you have not won. I should not be sorry for you to 
Beside such a generous, wide-mouth fire· place, I re- to the sanctuary to pay our token of re2pect for the lose. If you have won, I shall no~ co':lgratulate yo~. 
joice to have passed the autumnal ~d wmter ~ven- aged stranger, for we felt that we could give her lf you wish to please me, you will give back to Its 
ings of my boyhood. ~dhow I pity the ~ousands memory a tear, even though her own had none to lawful owners the money you have won. If you are 
of young men, '!ho l~avmg su,ch rural fire-Sldes, ~ave shed. loser in grOI!s thereby, I will gladly reimburee youl' 
no such attraction ~.the rather c~eerless _lodgm.g- "She was a good mother in her day, and toiled losses this time. As you had put in, you could not 
houses of our great ~Itles. If n;t~Y of them dnft hard to bring us all up; she was no comfort to her- in honor draw back until after the event. Now ·yolL 
into dangerous ev:e?mg resorts, It IB not to be won- self and a burden to everybody else." These cruel, can give back your money, saying that you under
daTed at. Here hes one of the stro~.~est pleas f~r heartless words r~g in our ears as we saw the coffin stood that the head-master and I d_isapproved of such 
su.~ pJaces of w:ho~eso~e res?rt as the Young Mel!. 8 borne up the aisle. The bell tolled long and loud, things, and so gain a great moral m.fluence. . Rec_ol· 
ChriBtian AssoCI~tions provide. until its iron toJigue had chronicled the years of the lect that the stock argument is worthless. It IB this: 

But I am not speaking of the homeless now i _I am ill-worn mother. One- two-three-four-five. •My friend would win from me if he could, therefore 
exhorting those who control the home to make It the How clearly and almost merrily each stroke told of I have an equal right to win from him.' Nonsense! 
safe anchorage, the training school, the house. of her once peaceful slumber in her mother's bosom, The same argument would prove that I have a right 
worship, and the apiritual birth-place an? reann.g andofaeeatatnightf~onherwearyfather'slap. Six to maim or kill a man if only I give him leave to 

· place of their children.. No school J..ike this when It - seven--eight-nine-t_en, rang out the tale of her maim or kill me if he can and will. I have Bp?ken 
is well kept. The fireside of Dr. Lyman ~eec~er o"!l sports upon the sward, m the meadow and by the my mind once and for ~ on a matter on which I 
Litchfield Hill, Connecticut-as he described m ·biB brook. Eleven- twelve-thirteen- fourteen- fif. have lield the same view for more than twenty 
charming autobiography-:-w:aa worth .as mu?h for ed- teen, spoke more gravely of sc~ool-day11, and little years."-O~r Youth. 
ucational purposes :tor hiB eight or nme children, as household joys and cares. S1xteen-sev~~teen- ---------
any school or college which they ever entered. eighteen, sounded out the enraptured v~ons of Suspicions. 
Books of the right stamp were read there, and were maidenhood and the dream of early love. Nmeteen 
discussed by the family. . Question~ w~re debated brought ul! the happy bride. Twenty tol~ of ~h~ There ara many uspicions that need crushing in 
there to the great sbarpenmg of theu wits ; some of young mother whose heart was full to bursting With the bud. We fi cy our friend is cool to us ; we im
them' were about theological problems. Ple81!8Ilt the new-11prung love that God had awakened in her agine some on~ has slight.ed us ; we . sus~t our 
games were played during the long evenings, and bosom. And then stroke after stroke told of her ear- neighbor of havmg spoken ill of us. Most likely we 
sometimes the merry-hearted old Boa':lerges brought ly womanhood~f the love and cares and h_opes and are mistaken-and in any case we can never profits
in his violin, as a source of entertamment to the fears and toils through which she passed durmg t~ese bly search into the matter. Our trust in our friend, 
fireside group. Music is one of ~he sweetest and long years, till fifty rang out, harsh and loud . . From or our own self-respect, should lead us to put away 
purest of home enjoyments; and It IB to be regretted that to sixty each stroke told of the warm-liearted such thoughts, to abandon such suspicions. Some 
that so many n;tothers dis.card the musical att~in- mother and grandmother,_ living over a~in ~er j?ys une has perhaps dropped a J?Ois?nous word of scan
menta of their gulhood _amid the cares of matern~ty, and sorrowl!l in those of children and children s child- dal into our ears; let us baniBh It from our thoughts 
or the demands of that mexorable gobbler-up of time ren. Every family of the whole group wanted with scorn. Circumstance!! may tend· to cast suspi
and thought called "society.'' No_parent ·ought to j grandmother then, and the only strife was whosho~ld cion on one whom we honor; let us continue to trust 
lay aside his or her musical accomp~hments. More secure the prize. But hark? the bell tolls on I SIX- him in our heart of hearts. We may fear that some 
than one wise father has anchored his boys ~~;t ?ome ty-one-two-three--four. She be~ to gt~t ~eeble, one has committed a fault, which, however, does not 
by practicing with them on the flute, the VIOlin, or requires care, is not at all times patient or satisfied; concern us in the least, ~!oDd in which we are not call
the piano. she goes from one child's house to anothe:, BO ~at. no ed upon to interfere; let us expel the idea as an' un-

Of the great vital matter of household worship- place seems like home. ~he murm~ m _pl_amtive welcome intruder.-.Anonymous. 
which I fear is not as generally observed as formerly tones, and after all her toil and wear~e~s, It IB hard 
-I have no space to write. The lowliest thatched she cannot be ~owed ~ h?me to die m; that sh~ It is the part of a great mind to be temperate in 
cottage or log cabin, such as the m.ission~y Goodell m~st be se?lt rather than mVIted, from house to ~ouse. prosperity, resolute in adversity; to despise what the 
once described among the New England hills, or such Etghty--eighty·on.e-two- three- fo~ah . now vulgar admire, and to prefer a mediocrity to an ex· 
as the missionary Paton describes in recent autobiog· she is a second child; now she has outlived her use- cess.-&neca, afle!r Sir Roger L'Estrange. 
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What is Taught? commanded his disciples to "anoint'' for 
any_purpose. . 

The surface teaching is plain. When When he sent out the tw~lve, he gave 
a membu of the church is "sick" let · them power to heal the Sick, cast out 
this word cover the whole range ~f dis- demons and to raise the dead. They 
eafe from headache to small-pox, let were _not comma!lded to take oil or to 
him send for the elders of the church use oil. Mark V1: 13 tells us that they 
Let them anoint him with oil and pray "ano~ted many with oil . and. healed 
over him and the L ord will heal the sick them. 'Bro. McGarvey, m his com-

This, though the plainest view, ha~ m~~tary, ~ay_s i'!lloeo: . • . 
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Prompt Rtf<'n Uon (l:iven to RJI boOli• 
ness tnaru~tcd 10 o •. Correspo .. dencc 
answe r ed prolllptJy. 

had fewest advocates. In· the New The anomting of the siCk with oil 
Testament history, there is not a Pingle was not expected to ~on~ibute to the 
case on record of sending for the elders cure ; fl>r apart from Its madequacy as 
of the church. Paul left Miletus with a remedy, it could not, in the nature of 
a heavy heart becauee he left Trophi- the case, contribut~ a mirac~lous c~re. 
mus sick. His soul was full of sorrow But the Jews were m the habit of anomt
and fears for .his fellow-laborer ing their hair and faces every day when 
Epaphroditus. Phil. ii: 25. A com- the! we~t . out amon~ their fellows. 
mand like this would have been gladly This a!lmntmg was omitted when they 
obeyed by him, and he would have w~re siCk and whe~ they fast.ed. 2 Sam. 
known his duty. Church history is as xn: 25; Mark. VI; 1?, 17. ·when an 
silent as the grave until Pop11 Innocent a:postle stood over a Sick man to heal 
I. speaks during the fourth century. hun by a touc~ and a W?rd! be was 
This theory being true, no disease would about to se~d h1m out of his siCk cham
have or need to trouble or pain a Chris- her; and JUS~ before ~e word was 
tian, but for the length of time it takes spoken, tbe oil was apphed. It meant 
to call in the elde1 . Each Christian '110 more tlta.n that ihe sick man was from 
would drop into the grave with the that moment to be confined to his cham-
machinery of tJ:Ie body worn out by her n? longer." . 
age, but not impaired the slightest by . T~Is we regard as ~~e ?,f th~ _anomt
disease. These facts impelled me to the mg I!l J a mea _be the Sick spm~ual or 
conclusion that diseases of the flesh is pbys1cal. WIth the New Version as 
not referred to by James. Now to the authority for the rendering and our own . 

For tr you do not It may become eon- 1 
· 1

1 
sumpU<e. For Co>l81&mption, Sct-ofnla, 1 

1 
G<t>....-at DebUUy and ll'a.ttinu Dl~ease., 1 

~·scOTT's! 
As Him! WhoP 

JONES OF BINGHAMTON, 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 

What? Why on Scales 

context: judgment as to punctuation we give the 
1. Is any among you atJlicted? ti.~llowing_: "An~ let ~em ~ray. ov~r 
In the tenth verse he gives the h1m, havmg anomted,!:Um With ~II •. m 

prophets as an example of the affliction the ~~e of the L ord. The anomting 
meant. The same word in the original but mCid~n~l and an ~surance to the 
is used in 2 Tim. ii: 3-9, and iv : 5, weary, flilntmg. strugglin_g soul that he 
and in these passages only, in the New s"Jould be saved from hiS doubts ~nd 
Testament. "Endure hardness as a good fea1·s, and that a season of refreshmg 
soldier of Jesus." "I sufft:r trmt~le 28 should come from the presence of the 

CONCLUSIONS. 
an evil doer even unto b'onda.'' "En- Lord. 
dure atJlictions, do the work of an evan

1. Is any suffering hardships for the 
gospel sake ? Let him pray. 

~ elist, make full proof of thy ministry.'' 
The New Version translates the word 
"suffer hardships.'' In 2 Tim. ii : 3, 
the marginal note is "take thy part in 
suffering hardships as" a good soldier ot 
Christ Jesus. It is clear that bodily 
sickneEs is not included and that it ia 
e·:xcluded by the term. 

2. Is any merry ? This word is used 
only in Ac1s xxvii : 22, 25, 26, and is 
rendered ''eopd cheer.'' A s:ml that 
trusts in J• sus, though storms may 
gather or the gloom of an inner prison 
turround or disease may rend the body 
as "a thorn in the flesh," cau "sing 
praise to God.'' 

3 Confess your faults * * * * that 
you may be healed. The word rendered 
fimlts is invariably with one other ex
ception rendered "trespa.sees," "sins" or 
< ffensee, and "to be healed," means of 
course, pardon, fvrgiveness. 

4. Is any sick? The context foret s 
ue t l) a conclo5ion which an examina
tion of this word will confirm. This 
term is frEquently applied to spiritual 
condition, &lid is transl{loted weak. See 
1 Cor. viii: 9, 11, 12; Rom. x iv: 1, 
2, 12. T ba t it is thus limited is 
strengthened by immediate reference 
in next verse to the Eick. Jas. v: 15 
Th3 word .here translated sick is used 

·only in two other PllBI!agE's. Heb. xii: 
3 and Rev. ii: 3 In first reference 
the New Version renders it "wax not 
weary" and in Revelation "grown 
weary.'' The connection and these 
passages strengthen conviction to cer
tainty. Such "sick" fall under the care 
of the elders for all ages. The prayer 
of faith shall save the sick. The word 
rendered "prayer" is translated "vow" 
in Acte xviii : 1 and xii: 23, and is 
t;ignificant. The "vow of faith" by the 
• sick." shall "save him," and "the Lord 
:shall raise him up.'' 

5. "Anointing him with oil in the 
name of the Lord." I11 anointing with 
oil commanded? Is it to take place as 
an ordinance along the side of baptism ? 
The latter for the alien, the former for 
the fa.intine, weary, desponding Chris
tians? Was it ever commanded ? 
Lo iog sight of this p~age in James, 
thertJ it no evidence t!:at Jesus ever 

2. Is any of good cheer? Let him 
make melody in his heart. L'3t him 
sin~~; praises. 

3. Is any grown weary, amid the • 
hardships and storms, and is about to 
surrender effort and hope, let him send 
for the eldera of the church, let them 
pray over him in the name of the Lord. 
having anointed his weary soul and 
strengthened his tried f~~oith by the 
words of the Spirit and its promised 
bleBBings, the anti-type (not physics) of 
the anointing oil and the "vow of faith" 
renewed ehall ~ave the "weary grown" 
from "drawing back to perdition" and 
"the Lord shall raise him up.'~ He 
will give him "the oil of joy for mourn· 
ing and the garment of praise fvr the 
spirit of heavine88." Thus anointed 
"with the oil of gladneel!," trusting in 
the promises of God, he can ''resist 
unto blood, striving against sin." 

R. B. NEAL. · . 
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ascended up to heaven, but h~ that came down from I in the Father, and the Father in me? "the words that 
heaven, even the Son of man which is in heaven." I speak unto you I speak not of myself: but the 
Verse 16th, "For God so loved the world, that he Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works. 
gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth Believe me that I am in the Father, and the Fa
in him should not perish, but have everlasting life. ther in me : or else believe me, for the very works' 
For God sent not his son into the world to CQndemn sake."· 
the world; but that the world through him might .be Jesus the Christ was all this with God, and the 
saved." Verse 34, "For he whom God hath eent honored, be!oved, trusted and fai~hful Counselor with 
speaketh the words of God, for God giveth not the the Father before the world was. He had a glory 
Spirit by measure unto him. The Father loveth the with the Father before the world was, he thought it not 
Son, and hath given all things into his hand. He robbery of God to be equal to him. Yet he was sec
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life, and ondary and submi'saive to the Father. He was sent of 
he that believeth not the Son shall not see life, but the Father. He came to do the will of the Father, he 
the wrath of God abideth in him." Chapter iv: 25. had no will of his own, but it was his supreme de
"The woman said, I' know that Messias cometh, sire and highest happinees to do .the will of his Father 
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Church News .......... . .......... ...•.... . ... . . .. 303 unto life. V:erily, verily, I say unto you, the hour for his Father. But he learned obedience through 

WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVED? 

·WHO IS ·J.ESeS? 

is coming and now is, when the dead shall hear the suffering. "Though he was a son, yet learned he 
voice of the Son of God, and they that hear shall obedience by the things which he suffered, and became 
live. For as the Father hath life in himself; so hath the author of'eternahalvation unto all them that obey 
he given the Son to have life in himse'lr, and hath him." 

"With God and ·himself God, in the b£ginning, given him. authority to execute judgment ala ), be- He sufiered in obedience to his Father's will and 
was the Word. All thioga were. made by him and with· cause he is the Son of man." "I seek not mine own through suffering learned obedience that is perfect. 
out him was nothing inade that was made." "In him will, but the will of him that sent me." Chapter Being perfected through the suffering, he endured, 
was life, and the life was the light of men. And the vi: 38,. "For I came down from heaven, not ·to do he became the author of eternal life to all that obey 
Light shineth in darkness and the ~arkness com pre· mine_ o_wn will, bu~ ~he will of him that sent me, and him. He was made perfect through obedience to his 
bended it not. There was a man sent from God this is the Father's will which bath sent me, that of Father, so he brings eternal life to all them that are 
whose n'ame was John. The same came for a wit· all which he hath given 'me, I should lose nothing, prepared for this life through obedience to him. "In 
ness to bear witness of the Light, that all men but should .raise it np again at the last day." Verl!e him was. life," he brings the life, the eternal life thttt 
through him might believe. He was not that Light, 51, "I am the living bread which came down from 'pertains to the immortal state and bestows it on them 
but was sent to bear witness of that Light. That heaven, if any mm eat of this bread , he shall live that obey him. AnC. that life was the light and hope 
was the true Light, which li~hteth every man that for ever; and the bread that I will give is my flesh, of the world. The only light that can enlighten t e 
cometh into the world. He was in the· world and the whicrti-will give for the life of the world." Verse world comes through this life .of the W~rd, wh"c 
world was made by him, and the world knew him 62, "What and if ye shall see the Son of man ascend "became flesh and dwelt among men, full of gra e 
not. * * "' And the Word was made flesh, and up where he was befor~." Again chapter viii: 4, and truth." 
dwelt among us, full of grace and truth (and we be- "If God were your Father, ye would lo~e me; ~or I Jesus Christ was sent of God to save man from his 
held his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of proceeded forth and came from God, neither came I sins. He came to earth as the representative of God. 
the F~tber.'~) John i: 14. There was a personage, of myself, but he sent me." Verse 58• "Before "Whosoever heareth you, bearetb me, and whosoever 
Divine in his being with the Father "in the begin- Abraham was, I am," the language of the eternal despisetb you despiseth me, and he that despisetb 
ning," that is here called the Word, the Light, the present. John xvii: 5, "And now glorify thou me me, despiseth him that sent me.'' As he came up 
Life. lie was in the counsel of the God· head, when with thine own self '_Vith the glory I bad with thee from baptism, the Father spake from heaven, "This 
the worlds were made, was one of those who said before the world was.'' is my beloved son in whom I am well pleased.'' At• 
"Let us make man in our own image." These Ecriptures with many others declare Jesus the mount of transfiguration, again the Father de-

That same "Word was made flesh and dwelt among Christ was with the Father, in the bosom of the God- clared from heaven "This is my beloved Son in whom 
us full of grace and truth.'' That same Word that head before the worlds were created. That he was I am well pleased, hear ye him.'' Just before his 
"was God," partook of flesh and blood and was born not only with God, he was a counselor of the God- ascension to his Father's throne he declared, "All 
of the Virgin Mary. He wa.& called Jesus because head, he was God, as Divine and necessarily of the power (authority) is given unto me, in heaven and 
he came to· save his people from their sins. He was same nature and being as God the Father. That he in earth.'' To him the whole authority of the God- • 
called Christ, the Anointed, because, he was anointed created the worlds and was the Life and the Light of head is committed. He is~ the image of the invisible 
with the oil of gladnei!B, above· his fellows and re- the world. But that he .was submissive to the Fa- God, the first born of every creature. Col. i: 15, 
ceived the Spirit of God without measure. . To this _ther, was sent by the Father to do his will, and that "For it pleased the Father that in him all fulness 
Word, that was with God in the beginning, and that he .bad no will save that of the .Father. It was his should dwell." 2 Cor. iv: 4, "Christ who is the 
was God, the God·head committed the work of crea- meat and his drink to do his Father's will. "He image of the invisible God.'' · 
tion. became flesh and dwelt among men, full:of grace and Hebrews i, "God * * hath in these- last days 

"All things were made (created) by him; and truth." . . . spoken unto us by his Son, who~ he hath made heir 
without him was not anything made (created) that Not only _did he cr~ate all thmgs, but all things of all things, by whom also he made the worlds; 
was made" (created.) Veroe 10, "The world was ·were for him. He 18 the ,only begotte~ and the who being the brightness of his glory and the express 
made by blm and the world knew him not." Paul well beloved of the F~ther, and the hell of the image of his person, when he had by himself purged 
Eph. iii: 9. "God who created all things by Jesus universe. our sins, sat down on the right hand of the Majesty 
Christ." Col. i: 16, "All things were created for It was prophesied of him, Isaiah ix: 6, "For unto en high, being made so much better than the angels, 
him and by Him:" Heb. i, "God bath in these last u3 a child is born, unto us a Son is given; and the as he hath by inheritance obtained a more excellent 
days spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath ap- government shall be upon his shoulder, and his name name than they.'' Jesus Christ is the Word that was 
pointed heir of all things, by whom he made the shall be called, Wonderful, Counselor, the Mighty with God before the world .was. By him the worlds 
worlds.'' 1 Cor. viii: 6, ''by whom. are all things.': God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace. were made. By him all things are uphelcl by the word 
The Word that was with God, and was God, created Of the increase of his government and peace there of his power. He was called God-was God-was 
the worlds, became flesh, was born of the Virgin shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and one of the personages constituting the God· head from 
Mary, and "dwelt among men, iull of grace and upon his kingdom, to order it and to establish it with the beginning. Had. a glory with the Father before 
truth." judgment and with justice from henceforth even for the worlds were made. So highly honored, so exalt-

Thi3 Divine character and pre·existent state of ever. The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform ed was he, so completely one, in nature, being and 
J esus are constantly presented in the Bible and are this.'' work with God, so essentially a part of the God·bead 
interwoven with the wh1le revelation of God to man. All these titles are descriptive of his work, his was he, that he thought it no robbery-no degrada
They enter into that rE;velation as a constituent and offices and his.honori!, and foretell of him in his lead- tion from the Father's honor and glory, . to be made 

equal with God. 
fundamental truth revealed to man. ing characteristics, and of the establishment of his In harmony with the will and provisions of the 

Chri.Bt himself affirmed his divinity and pre·natal reign and kingdom on earth. Father, to r,ave man from his sins, this Divine, this 
existence with God. Johu iii: 13, "No m1n bath , John xiv: 10, 11, "Believest thou not that I am immortal being, laid aEide, unclothed himself of, his 

-I 
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immortality, for a time clothed himself with mortal-l He says we garble his teachinge, but hem kes no 
ity, became subject to the weakness, infirmitie11, trials, 1 effort to show wherein. He then quotes a number of 
temptations, sufferings .and death, of mortality, even !sentences from- my writing to show how easy it is to 
the cruel and shameful death of the cross, that m: n garble and pervert. We understand all that, but we 
might unclothe himself of mortality and be clothed i did not garble him, for he maintained the positions 
upon with immortality. He died to ransom men from I through a number of articles. 
death, he died that he might become "a propitiation Bro. Higbee refers to the societies, when we eaid 
for our Fins, and not for ours onlv, but also for thej' not a word about them. It is done no doubt to ex· 
sins of the whole world." He died that God "might, cite the friende of the society against us and bring 
be just and the justifier of him which believeth in I *e society feeling to his support. It they wish to 
Jesus." Rom. iii: 25. "Christ was once offered to hide all their rationalism behind the society and make 
bear the sins of many, and unto them that look for it carry them, all right. We are courting nobody's 
him shall he appear the second time without sin unto favor but God's. We are deprecating the prejudices 
salvation." Heb. ix: 28. of no one. 

"God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto We eay the men who critici~e the writinge of the 
himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them, and scriptures as guilty of incorrect statements, lapses of 

S'3ading out a man to induce the members of other 
churches to divert their means from their own church 
treaeury, and t > take it from the direction of their 
own elders, and place it under the elders of that one 
church. I have never approved concentrating the 
control of all the means and preachers of the State, 
under the authority of the elders of one churcb. 

All such cencentration of power is destructive of 
the activity· and the true liberties of the church. 
It tends to exalt the elders of the one chur h and de
grade and dishonor those of the others. Why is not 
the-church in Murfreesboro or Chattanooga as com
petent to direct the means of its members and its 
preachers as are the e1ders of the Woodland street 
church to do it for them? 

The whole movement is an effort to concen-
hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation. memory, false reasoning, misunderstanding Christ trate in a few h:.mds the control of the activities and 
Now then we are ambassadors for Christ, as though and misrepresenting his statements, the loyalty 
God did beseech you by u.s, we pray you in Christ's of the apostles, call in queetion the truth that 
stead be ye reconciled to God." Christ died that we God's Spirit did guide the apostles as Jesus prom
believing in him, might come to God through him ised, or they believe the spirit is not an infallible 
and live. · D . L . guide. Call them rationalists or angels from heaven 

BRO. HIGBEE. 
as you please, but they destroy the faith of men and 
women in the Bible, in Jesus Christ and in God, and 

means of the churches. All m ch courses are subver
sive of God's order. But the point now is Bro. 
Moore's statement is true or it is not true. Prove it, 
Bro. Moore, or retract it. To help·you prove it, if 
you will undertake it, I will place at your service 
every sentence I ever published. Other things in 
this are incorrect, but this we ask now-Where did 
we ever publish such a plan? D. L. We hn.ve had for some time, ~wo articles from Bro. in doing thie are enemies of God and man and are 

H igbee, t1at we have hesitated what to do with unfit to be teachers in the church of Christ. If 
Oue is chidl.y devoted to complimenting me. All believing and saying this makes a pope, a hypocrite, The F irm Foundation m11kes a manly and Chris-
my inclinations lead me to publish this, as I have a pharisee, a diotrephes, I am. just that, and hope to tian retraction of the charge that I once opposed the . 
c >me to enjoy b~ing scored when I know it i~ done be now, hencef01:ward and forever. If the Bible is publication of Sunday-school or children's papers, and 
fvr fidelity to the truth of God, as it is in this ..:asr, not inspired of God, and its statementa are not true that I even now do, but publish them becauee 
BJ.t' I conclude it is hardly right to take up the space and infallible as the word of God, 1 have no Ul!e for somebody else will. It shows a sad state of affairs 
in th'3 ADVOCATE with it. I give some extracts: the book. that any oiie should make such a charge without one 

"Please not to be deceived by Bro. L.'s loud boasts as to We have an article from Bro. H. dtfining ration· word of foundation for it. It is worse that they 
his soundness in the faith ; with all of his practice in thill alism. We may publish and notice it hereafter. should repeat it in the face of repeated denials. To 
direction Bro. L. has not been able to beat the Pharisees in D. L. convince Bro. McGary, I had to spend several hours 
bragging about their love for the word of God, their hatred' in goi~g over the volumes of the ADvoCATE, hunting 
of the rationalism and scepticism of the Sadducees and their HE HASTENS TO MODIFY THE 1 NV I- up approva.ls of Sunday school papers, beginning 
boasts of strict obedience to the law of God." "The typical TATION? with my first editorial work, 1866, commending one, 
Pharisee was so awfully religious (theologically) that the · ·· · • __ _ ...,. 

f · fu li · th 1 · telling why I could not another, clubbing with some, mere presence o a poor sm I pub ·can m e temp e exci· ed · I am glad that you published; my recent note. Hope Bro. 
him to make a great profes~ion of his own soundness, and Barnes will write about the matter as he understands it, for proposing to act M agent for others for ten years, 
to warn his Creator against the unsoundness of the remain- "'!e do n.ot.want ~e people to ~ave only one s~de of the ques· and then fifteen years ago announcing my purpose to 
d3:- of those composing the little prayer-meeting." Again bon ; hls u;npres~lOn may be dlffer~n.t from mme. . publkh a Sunday·sehool paper so sooon as able. Yet , . The president 1s always the presidmg officer. In th1s case 
Read the twenty-third of Matthew, how the Master exc·. - the president had moved from the state, and brother Adams it required all this to convince Bro. McGary that I 

ri ,tes these cultivated, well to do, boastful, merciless lords vice -president, took his place. was truthful in denying the statement. This all 
over God's heritage-the Pharisees. . See them swallow You~ ~ertainly be welcome at the convention next fall. 
whole camels after having strained out the gnats. How As for mVIting the brethren trom all over the St~te .I woutd ll!loks hard, but he conftlssed the wrong in a frank and 

. . . . . . . say that s~;ch has been our custom from \be beg111mng and Ch · 1· I h · d .. 
easily Bro. L. charges me, by Implication with rationalism the usual illvitation will be eJ~ttended this fall. We take it l}!ll&n ntanner. ave g1ven no more groun 10r 
and infidelity, and how loudly he warns t}:te brethren around that those who are interested in co operative work have saying I opposed Sunday school papers for children, 
Nashville against me. Giddens, Myhr and Higbee all at come out t_o these .meetings, or communicated by letter. than I have for saying I opposed preaching the goa
once in and around Nashville. Truly it is equal to the com- Tqe work 1s now JB:st what .these br.et,hren, who have m~t pel. I have opposed preac~ing that taught evil. I 
. . . . together ha~e made 1t. Theu work 1s no longer an expen d h d"d h h th 

bmabon of Luther, Melancthon and Zwmgle agamst the ment, for ·it has been eminently suC'Cessful, and thf'y think oppose papera l at l not teac t e tru -none 
pope." that they have r.dopted the very best method of or)Canized others I never saw the hour in my life that I was 

"Indeed it well becomes Bro. L. to become alarmed. I co operative work known to them. Still as I said before, fool enough (bear a plain expreSf'ion) to say it was 
h d h ·a f h . h d fi 1 I they are not wedded to their present plan, and I am Fure, right to publish a paper to interest and instruct grown 

ear ma~y ~n bot 8I es 0 • t e nver say-t ey. 0 ~e , wit! be willing t.o adopt a more effective plan when such is 1 · th · f h d · br h 
that the time I8 at hand when they must affirm their Chns- shown to them.. I am just as sure, too, that thEiy will not be p~op e d he ECriptuh~8 0 fi tru~lldn a SID to pu 18 

tian liberty to work through such a mission plan as they willing to give up what has proven to be an t:fficient method 0~1 ~ ;h t e da~et~ 1fg ro~ fal hend I hope this 
may be pleased to select and that too without suffering from of co-operation and go back into disorganized tffort. If W e en ° e oo J.l:o se 00 • D. L . 

. '. . · . fi r · therefore, the brethren who have not seen fit to co operate 
the UnJUSt char~es of rat10nalism and m de 1~ brought by (with us upon the present method of work could a~f'e among The Pious Unimmersed. one or many D10trephes ! Read the third ep1sUe ot Johv. themselves and notify the present convent,ion of Christian 
History repeats itself, and the church is yet troubled with workers ot the piau adopted, 1 am sure that their overtures 
each judaizing teachers as killed our Lord and hounding would be cordially received and fraternally considered. I want to lend my voice to echl) the woroc1 of Bro. 

. . ' . , ., If you can assist us to a common ground of organized Srygley, Ito an issue of Je }ell t date: "The pious 
Paul to Ro~e, mfluenced Nero to de~apitate ?im· I had I effort, yon will render the cause of Christ a la.stinJt service. unimmert~td ought to be immer!led." 
r.1ther fall mto the hands of a Gentile than mto the hands You will i~crease our confidence, too, in your abili•y to do If tuch u tterances as we see on third and fourth 
of the ADVOCATE's editorial quartette." this work m Alabama, when you have succe.:.dw in co-oper- f th Guide f d t A il 11 t 

in ating with the brethren in Tennessee who have adopted your pages 0 e · • 0 a e pr • are represe1.0 a-
~e .appeals t.o what has lately been ~ublished published plan and are at work under the directions of one tive of the brotherhood on this question, we should 

Chn..stlan Courter and ADVOCATE affirmmg that he of the churc' es in Nashville. call a halt, for if we are not ' 'di~tinctive" along this 
does not now believe in aJmitting the unimmersed to . . . A. R. M~oa~. line, I fllil to see wherein we ara; and if we have no 
church mem'hership. But in Church R egistn- of . . I am not surprll!ed ~t ~e res.tricUon of th~ mv~ta- "distinctive plea," we have no right to a distinctive 

r t E d 1 d t 1 d existence. The position taken by our "advanced 
April 18th, since he wrote this to me, Higbee asks: Ion. rror among lBCip es oes no_ ove ltcusston thinkers" (?) along thia line: 1, Assume the impossi-

"Can a failure to see clearly just what was the action to any more ~an among others. I. 11111 undertake to bility, (at any rate improbabil ty) of def~ctive faith 
w:tich Jesus referred endanger one's salvation, keep one out show a ecnptural way-an effective way, the most and repentance, that men may be misled by teach
of the church, or prevent one entering heaven? And that effective way possible to man, because given by God; era, and deceived as to these, and upon tbi i. 2, Ar
too, when it is admitted that ~he person making the error is and because in it God will work with us, and a way gue that man is purified, justified, cleansed, forgiven, 
in no way neglectful or wilful." . . 1 in which all Christians can unite and work together sa:ved upon t.hese. And h;nce, 3, Conclu~e that all 

He asks "Why presllnt the matter as If I could recetve . . d h ~ h . . f . m1stakeP, faulures, deceptiOns, short com10gs, etc. , 
any one i~to the church or body of the saved? Am I GCid? m umon an armony 1~r t e ~onverno.n ° sm~ers. with regard to baptism, by the love and mercy of' 
Does D. L. wish to make it appear either that he thinks or, Whether Bro. Moore Will call It orgamzed or d1sor- God will free! y be furgi ven. 
that I think that n son of man has such power on earth." ganized I cannot tell. Aro the action and design of baptism mysteries? 

Well D. L. only presented the matter by quoting We have publi~hed that we approved the plan the T~en we had better quit preaching ther::- "Secret 
· • · · d · · · h h' · k' b thr · E t N h ill · · thwgs belong unto the Lord our God. I under-Higbee s wntmgs, an we J Oill w1t 1m ill as wg, re en ill ~ as v e are operatmg on, or we ta d b th 1 t" f th .11 f' Ch · t th t . ~ . .' . . . . s n , y e reve a JOn o e w1 o . ti• . a 

why dl8cuss the questiOn m the papers or at the have not done 1t. Bro. ~oore In ma.kwg th1s state· pardon is promised at the end of a process. If this 
Christian Institute or anywhere else, if God only has ment tells what he knows l8 true, or he tells what he be true, can we be true to him and allow peo1 le t~ 
power over the matter he does not need our enlight- does not know to be true. If he .knows it, he ca.n expect it short of tba:. 7 
enment. Leave it with him. Leave it just whtre show it. If he does not know it, to state it is a reck- . Does ignoranca .of this wiU excuse me?. Then, ''If 

. · · d f - · Ignorance were bbss, 'twere folly to be w1se." 
he has left It. We would like to honor Bro. H. by less dJsregar o tru~. . . Let us put no bound t<J U uci'e tUtley' llt:HhP.r t•·ach 
gidng his whole article, . but these are the strong and ~ eay I never publ~hed, or approved Without pubh- people to presume upou it in di1~obedience. 
hard points against me. ! ca.t10n, the a~umptwn of the elders of one church GEo .. H. FARLEY. 
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s·1bjects co-operation with them, and submission to og~ized in e'IJffr!J c01;1gregatirm to the rejection of every 
their decision s, as though the Lord spake by them in thmg that they would not do or say in the name of 
t~e words that the Holy Spirit taught when lead in~ the Lord ,of all. 
th~m "into all the truth." "He that heareth you," Our Lord is represented as the "one Mediator be-

The Subscription Price Of' the Advoeate Is $1.1i0 a. yea.r. said our Lord ''h th . " d J h h h' t G d d PAYMIJNT rn ADVANCE. If not paid in a.dva.nce 82.00 per yea.r. • eare me, an o n ec oes t 18, ween o an man." He said also of himself, "I am 
Nilwsubscriptionscancommence ata.nytimeduringthe yea.r. saying, "WE"-apostles-"are of God: he that the good Shepherd. The good Shepherd giveth his 

The Advocate is sent to subscribers until a.nd explicit order is knoweth God, heareth us; and he that is not of life for the sheep." And Peter adds·. "For C'hri'st 
received by the Publishers for its discontinuance, a.nd a.li :{)&Y· G d h h ment of a.rreara.ges. as required by la.w. o , earet not us. Hereby know ye the spirit o! also suffered for sins the just for ·the unjust that he 

Pa;r:mcnt f'or the Advocate, when sent by ma.U, should be truth and the spirit of error." "As a people"-if it might bring us to Go' d." These P""""gee teach' clearly 
ma.de by Money Orders, Ba.nk Checks, or Dra.fts. When neither b 1 ful ...,.,.. of these ca.n be procured, send the money in a registered letter. e. aw so to. speak-we have regarded as thl!' that even the moat holy of human beings cannot-
All postma.sters a.re required to register letters whenever re- qumteesence of d to 1 th tl f " God" · quested to do 

50
. , • " Impu e~~e re~ ace e apos ,?so come to_ . many waY:, or in ~y act, or any 

Renewals :-In renewing, send the name Just a.s ita.ppea.rs on the Chr18t by the church, by their pretended sue- state of mmd or of heart Without the mtervention of 
yellowti slip, unless it is incorrect. In tha.t ca.se a.Iwa.ys call our cessors," or to take out of their hands "the ca.re of a mediator In-'eed th'e one reason ~: ~: · atten on to it. . . ll ~ , · u , ~or con.eesmg 

Dts~outinuan~es.-Remember that the Publishers must l>e no- a tue churches, or of any one of them. It cannot the Christ at all, is, aside from honoring him to se
ti1ied byletterwhena..subscriberwisheshispa.perstopped. All be allowed, then, that He for whom and by whom cure his intercession The one High-Priestlv'M d' 
arreara.ges must be. patd. Returning your pa.per will not enable we ll th · ., d h • h d all bin · - e 

18
" us to discontinue i!, as we ca.n'!'ot.find your name on o,ur books re a mg.,! an. W. O 18 ea over t _ gs to tor offered himself as a sacrifice for sin, m ·the most 

unless your post-office a.ddress ts gtven. After we publtsh these that church whteh 18 h18 body has provided so illy holy place "that he mi'ght b · to G d " H' terms and you a.llow the paper to continue to your a.ddress we fi • ' . rmg US 0 • 18 
take, it for gra.nted tha.t you wish the pa.per and will pay fo~ it. ?r that body a.s not to have furnished it fully for all humanity "made perfect through the things that he 
Don t a.liow your paper to be unpi\J.d for a. yea.r ormorea.nd then time with me t t all 'ts 'bil' · t b ffi d "'· d have your post-master notify us to dtseontrnue giving a.s reason t~-ns o mee I responsi Itles, o e su ere , IS presente to the Father· his divinity to 
"not.wa.nted." After h~ving received the paper with the terms ' 'complete in him," to be perfect, and thoroughly fur- man The Father ha.s recognized ~d accepted the 
published regularly until you owe two or three dolla.rs, to order nish d t · d d d d k " f, • . 1t off without s_a.ying a'!'ything about tne pay, does not make a. e un o ev~ry goo wor an every goo wor . ormer ; man must recognize and accept the latter. 
;:~;a~~~\'in~lJ"::;~~·a;'d'ft ~il~~~ ~;~e it you wish your We cannot give heed· too earnestly to the following He can then understand the words of our Lord · "I 

Always give the naJDe of the post-office to ~hich your paper e?'ample Q~ mandatory legislation, and to i t the spe- in you;" then "You in me." To receive the Christ 
is sent. Your na.me cannot be found unless this is don,e. CJal attention of the thoughtful is most earnestly in- of God identifies the recip"ient with the obj' ect e-

The date a(l,'alost your naJDe on the ma.rgin of your paper vi ted · · .1 ' d . . r shows to wha.t time your subscription is pa.id. · _ C ~Iveu; an the sacrifice havmg been accepted by the 
The court,. h:-ve deci!led that a.ll subscri~ers to newspa.pers a.re "Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbe- Father, the obedient believer in the anointed Lord 

held responstble until arrea.ra.ges.&re p&ld and their papers a.re l' ( h" h .1! • ) • ffi d b h " H' h p · ordered to be discontinued. tevers t IS as no re1erence to marnage : for what IB o ere y t e great Ig nest whom he has 
Letters to the Publishers should be a.ddressed to LIPSCOMB fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness confessed," and is accepted in it and with it. "Be-

& SEW .ELL, Nashville, Tenn. All Money Orders Checks Reg- d h t · h th l' ht · h d k d' h ld Oh G d h' ld d 1 k h J: f istered Letters and Dra.fts should be made pa.ya.ble to LIPS'co:rrm an W a commumon a tg w1t ar neee ; an o , o , our s Ie , an oo upon t e ~ace o 
& sEWELL. what concord hath Christ with Belial; or what part thine anointed." 

Please JD .. ntton the Gospel Advocate.-Our rea.ders will hath . he . ijtat believeth with an infidel ; and . In bringing .us to" God, at _any ti'me, m' any way, 
do a. favor to ourselves, o.ur advertisers a.nd forward their own inter- h t h th 1 ests a.s well, if they will write or sa.y to a.dvenisers that they w a agreement a the temp e of God with idols? m any act or any state of mmd or of heart our di-
rea.d tne

1
advertisement t~ which they reply in the Gospel Ad- for you ate the temple of the livina God as G'od Vl'ne shepherd does not dri've .. He leads. H' e goes 

voca.te. tis easy to do thlS a.nd profitable for various evident rea.- h · _ T • • "' ' sons. It sromotes the business tra.nsaction and inspires confidence ath Eatd,~ 'IJ.il.l dwell ~n them and walk in them; and ''before," in every particular. We cannot, we dare 
t~th'~:fve~tis~~e ::3~~tg~e~d.?n~r;u~u~0:r~d ggn~~;tl~is~~~~~ l:!.. -I will be their God, and they sha,ll be my people. not, presume to thrust ouraelves in ad vance of our 
crea.se. The GospelAdvoca~e prides itself upon the excellent cha.r- Wherefore, come out from among them and be ye leader in anythinl!:. "No man cometh unto the 
ac_tar of tht;~ a.dv~rttsements 1t contains. We trust that our readers t " tc 2 C · . 14-18 ~ will bea.r m mrnd the little but important suggestion we na.ve separa e, e · or. VI· · Father, but through Me." To get "between" him 
~~~&~e~'1~~ ~~:r~~~~v!~t~i!~nt:.e reques~ed to mention · It is not propo~ed to dwell on the oracle of God and the Father is impossible. And we are led tO the 

here quoted, but It may be remarked that while the Father, not by "law," but by a voice. "My l!heep 

"In Opinions Liberty." 

"Who hath delivered us from the power of dark
n~s, and hat~ tiansl~ted us into the kingdom of his 
his dear Son. Col. I : 13. 

That the glorified Son of Mary is '• LORD OF ALL," 
·needs no proof to a Christian, since he is one who has 
made this confession before men. He has recognized 
then the right of his Lord to dominion over him and 
over all men, to <ay nothing of "things in heaven, or 
things ·under the earth." He ha.s obeyed the gospel. 

"But we do not yet see. all things put under him," 
for, while in the world of matter, perfect harmony 
and order, in obedience to his will, prevail, in the 
realm of mind and morals, where least it was to be 
exp lcted, resistance to that will is eeen, together with 
surrender to "the prince of this world." "The whole 
world lieth under the wicked one." 1 John v: 19. 

Hence the "ni:inistration of life," "the ministry of 
reconciliation," "the ministration of righteousness." 
"God was in. Chri~t, reconciling th.e world unto Him
self;" treating that world as though it had not 
sinned, by permitting it to live ; "not imputing their 
trespasses unto them;" but "laying upon him the 
iniquities of us all; '' and hence his death, who "bore 

, our sins in his own body on the tree;" and "gave his 
life, a ransom for many" lives. . 

This infinitely condescending message, of mercy 
and of love, ha.s captivated millions ; . and those who 
have heartily accepted God's "unspeakable gift," and 
have fully obeyed the glad tidings concerning the 
glorified Lord and Savior, have had "an entrance 
ministered unto them into the everlasting kingdom" 
of God's dear Son; while such as have not believed 
in his name1 nor confessed him before men, are still 
in their sins, "are condemned already," and are un
der the dominion of the Ppirit that worketh in the 
disobedient. 

Here, then, are two kings, and two kingdoms, 
· their bomidaries . being well defined, with no "neu

tralship" between the vital principle of the one being 
faith, and of the other, unbelief. 

The "Lord of all" is not personally present to ad
minister the government of that kingdom of which, 
before Pilate, he claimed the crown ; but before he 
departed, having finish!'d the work his Father had 
given .him to ~do here, that he might "enter into his 
glory," he assured his cho:en ambassadors that, it 
was his ''Father's geed pleaeure t'J give them the 
kingdom," and that, "in," that is, during-".the re· 
generation," when he had b£en "seatEd on the throne 
of his glory," they, also, should, as his disciples, eat 
and drink wi h 'him·, at his tabl t-, in his kingdom, 
and, as his apostleE', " sit on throne.b" therein. T aey 
have not varated those thrones ; but, although not 
personally present, they still administer, in the name 
of its monarch, .the entire affaira of the immovable 
kingdom that they have received; and yet exercise 
:11 his au tho: ity in He control. They require of their 

apostle John long after the words were written, l!aw hear my voice, and they follow me." An example 
the Lord Jesus walking in the midst of the Asiatic absolutely perfect precedes-one • •who did no sin 
churches; here Paul quotes Isaiah as predicting and on whose lips there was no guile." Shall w~ 
that God himself was to dwell and to walk in what he dare to speak for him, notwithstanding his silence, or 
ddclares to be each one, a''temple of the living God." to lead others a.s well as yourselves where his voice 
"Where two or three are met together in my name does not call us, a.s though he were absent? Is he 
there am l~e .... mids.t..of them." not always with" us? Dges not HE, "in the midst of 

Now, to which of these kingdoms do "opinions" the congregation, sing praises unto the Father?" 
appertain 'as a controlling influence.? It is difficult He b. ii: 12. Shall we displace the sole medium of 
to admit that they ~n exist in ~h~ kingdom of Christ, &{>~r~ach to God, and invoke. the "aid" of a paga1 
for no man can belteve an optnwn, and there, men d~mnity, rather than, "by Htm offer the sacrifice of 
do not live upon, or .walk by •'doubtful disputations," _praise continually, the fruit of our lips, giving glory 
but "by every word that proceedeth out o£ the mouth to His name?" Or, are our praises addressed, not to 
of God." · At best, opinions relate to doubtful mat- the Father, but, to "one another," acc.:>rding to the 
ters, to questions that are unsettled and that minister false pointing of Col. iii: 16? * If the good shep
strife, rather than "the godly edifying that is in the herd must go before the sheep in bringing them to 
faith: " they are guesses, and can afford no solid God, it is of supreme moment for them to decide if 
ground on which to stand or to walk in things per- anything they do, either a.s to matter or manner can 
taining to God, to ete.rniU", or to a preparation fori be acceptable to God in which he has not taken the 
in congregational life. We must relegate them to lead. · "All in the name of the Lord" must be the 
the kingdom of that darkness from which all have motto of the fl.ock of Christ ; ,freed as it is from its 
been delivered who have been transplanted into the own control-for where there is not entire self-re
kingdom of God's dear Son, '\\.ondering that any such nunciation, there can be no discipleship to Christ. 
can either close their eyes to the light in which they It is hence needless, and, indeed, seems to indicate a 
have full liberty, or be willing to prefer the darkness spirit of insubordination, to enquire how far a ·church 
of doubt to the brilliant rays ·of the Sun of righteous- of Christ has been left to itself. The good shepherd 
ness. "Without faith (in whatever we do) it is im- is never absent; nor is he silent except when speech 
possible to please God." would be improper; but his "body" can no more 

'·The cbmch," it is said "is the light of the walk uprightly without it, than the camp ot Israel 
world." But what is "the'church ?" No word in move . un~. the Pillar gave the signal. What a 
current use is more delusive than the word "church" bl~d pnvil~ge! Not to have to choose our own 
but even when used scripturally, it wa.s asked of a co~- way m ''com!ng to God!" ~otto be allow~d to ''live 
gregation of God: "What hast thou that thou didst to ourselves: not to be driven, . ~or to ~nft, nor to 
not receive?" If it shines as a light in the world, it is wand~~· but to be led, ~o. ~ ~mded "mto all the 
because Christ has given it light by dwelling thro' its truth, to feel ~o responsibility for results; ~o be sure 
faith in its midst, and so leading it that it may "fol- that !'e are nght; to be confident that his w!'y to 
low the Lamb whither soever ·he goeth." That such Go_d .18 best, for us! and for oth~rs ; _to be "anXIously 
an invisible thing as is described in the Articles of solicitous for nothm_g; ". but, listenm~ for _the _voice 
Religion of the Reformed Episcopal Church can be of our le~de!, and, m hiB stren~th domg his_ will, to 
the light of the world, or even a light in the world ; respect ~ sil~nce, not attemptmg to break It, ?r to 
that it can by any demonstration assure the world rep~ace h18 wiSdom by our own !-P. S. Fall ~n the 
that "the Father hath sent his Son into the. world," Guide. 
is a proposition that would tax cred·ulity itself. ---------"------------* The true pointing of this quotation is given in a note 

Whatever, in the beginning, a congregation of by the A!llerican committee of revisers as followa : Col. 
Christ was-Christ walking in it and with it, wa.s a iii: 16, "For richly read richly, and omit the semi-colon 
manifestatiOIJ. of God. It was God dwelling and after wisdom." The passaj!;e will then read: "Let the word 
walking in it, visibly: and all of unity in itself, one- of C~st ~well· in you richl~ i in all wisdom teaching and . admomshing one another ; m psalms, hymns and spuitual 
ness with other congregations, purenefs, holiness, songs singing with j!;l'ace in your hearts to the Lord." This 
justness, trustfulness, goedness, spirituality or devout- is the pointing ot Chrysostom, of Adam Clarke of Gran-
ness seen in 'it, as belonging to it, was because as a ville Penn and of Dean Howson. ' 
con~regation it walked with God, ~ following 
Christ. And eo long as every congregatiOn of Christ 
thus walked with God, so long was "all the ontmess 
tliat our Lord prayed for 1·ealized ; and the gospel wa.s 
preached to "every creature under heaven." Col. i : 
6, ~3. This oneness continued as long as the congre
gatiOns followed the apostles as they followed Christ: 
ani we haye no rea.son to expect a reproduction of it 
until the· supreme authority of the apostles, in all 
.things pertaining to life and godliness1 is again rec-

Water i9 sure to keep irs level. The water of life 
having its source at the throne 6f God, the obstacl£s 
must rise as high a.s the throne before they can hin
der it.-Ohristian Cornmonwealth. 

"The Lord is in his h0ly temple."' -No one who 
remembera this will fall into irreverent thought or 
manner in the house of God.-Standard. 
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What We Read. 

If, dear sisters, we were go1og to a 
st1'8.IIge country where society is perfec
tion it self, would we not be searching 
out every available bit of information 
that would ·assist us in getting there, 
but more particularly how we might 
deport ourselves creditably-respectably 
in society when we are there? Well 
is not that precisely our condition r 
Yet we often seem more concerned 
about our present surroundings. Well 
the twenty-first chapter of Revelation 
describes just such a place and society. 
But it takes all of God's laws to prepare 

· us for it. It takes all the Bible to 
acquaint us with the society of that 
glory world. There are hundreds of 
men boasting of their knowledge of the 
Bible who never read it through in 
their life-nay who never read half the 
chapters in it at all. 

Sister, did you ever take a single 
chapter in the Bible-for instance the 
first chapter of second Peter, and read 
it over slowly and carefully l!i.x times· in 
succession? If not, try it and see if 
you will not see something new in it 
every reading. This will show you 
why Moses and his succeBBors Ea1d· so 
often to study the Ecriptures diligently. 
Moses, in giving the care of God's peo
ple into Joshua's hands, said, ' 'This 
book of the law shall not depart out of 
thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate 
therein day and night, that thou may'st 
observe to do according to all that is 
written therein for then thou shalt make 
thy way prosperous and thou shail have 
good success." Should we sisters, study 
the Christian laws any less diligently? 
Paul said we should give the more 
earnest heed to them lest at any time 
we should let them slip. Now we have 
no Joshua or Paul t{) read or teach us 
the things written, neither can we trust 
the preachers, for they are divided on 
many vital points, and are like the dogs 
that stopped to fight and let the rabbit 
get away. If J oshua had not time 
enough in the day-and often we say 
we have not-he was to meditate on it 
at night. Do we do this? But none of 
us have the necessary responsibility that 
Joshua had. Well in a former article 
I spoke of reading other things men
tioning "A Christian's Secret to a 
Happy Life." So sisters allow me to 
speak of another book that is causing 
much stir not only among religionists, 
but infidels alw. 

It was put into my hands by Bro. 
Webb, a Christian preacher in whom I 
have much confidence. He was excited 
over its contents and insisted on my 
giving it an immediate reading. Next 
morning I called on my niece who said, 
"0 Aunt Amanda, I have a book I 
wish you to read immediately" and she 
too was excited about its teaching. So 
after dinner husband told me that he 
had bought "Looking Backward," the 
same book, and he said it was more like 
Christianity than anything he had read 

.-"really it is Christianity itself," he 
said, so of course I read it, and then I 
re-read it, and read it to the children, 
and then to my old parents, and then 
loaned it to our neighbors. So the re
sult is I am a "Christian Socialist." I 
always believed in Christian common
wealth, but my belief was so ridiculed, 
and by church members too, I never 
crystalized my belief into an argument. 
But it is being very thoroughly taught 
now, for no book, perhaps, has had such 
a sale for years and perhaps never for 
the time of its existence as Looking 
Backward. It is shaking the govern
ment to its very foundations, and 
especially in California it creates more 
stir than all the earthquakes in the last 
decade. Nationalist clubs are every
where being formed into working order, 
their only work at present being to pro
mulgate- nationalism and educate the 
masses to industrial co-operation, or 
mtionalizingall industries, Jews, Chris
~ i~R.~s, the beggar and the mil· 

A BAD SPELL. 
A merchant's cl erk wrote a check fo1· forty dollars, and spelled· the numerical 

adjective "f-o-u-r-t-y." Hi~ employer <lirectcd his attention to the error, with 
the remark, "Yo~1 seem to h:we had a bad spell this morning." To which the clerk 
replied, "Snre enough ; rvc left out the "g-h. " L et us hope the clerk will still 
further amend his orthography, meanwhile, if anybody is suffering from a "bad 
spell" of headache superinduced by consti:p~~wnlaM»'g or o.ther indiscre
tion, let that person ask his druggist for.Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets. 
They are e ntirely vegeta ble in composition, and are prompt and effective in 
action. They are specific in all derangemen t<> of the liver, stomach and bowels. 
They are strongly cathartic or mildly laxative according to size of dose. Un
equaled as a L1ver Pill. Smallest, cheapest, easiest to t ake. • One tiny, Sugar
coated Pellet a dose. 

I 
I .er of tbeso symptoms, you nro suffering 

WHAT AILS YOU ? from that most common of American mala
dies -Bilious DY5J.:>epsia, or Torpid Liver, 

Do you feel dull, languid, low-spirited, I associated with Dyspepsia, or ID.digestion. 
lifeless, and indescribably miserable, both The more complicated your disease bas be
physically and ment."llly; experience a senso comEr, the greater the number and diversity 
of fullness or b~oat!ng nftcr eating, or of of symptoms. No matter what sta,"ll it bas 
" gonencss," or emptiness of stomnch in the reached, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
!Ilorning, f.<?ugue coated, b~tter ?r .bad tasto C<?VetT will subdue it, if taken according to 
ill mouth, Irregular uppoti.te, dizzmess, fre- directions for a reasonable length of time. 
quent headaches, blurr'cd eyesight, "floating One or two of Dr. Pierce's Pellets taken 
specks" before the eyes, ncrvous.prostration daily with the " Discovery" will add" to its 
or exhaustion, irritability of temper, hot efficacy in case the liver IS very torpid and 
flushes, altemating with chilly sensations, the bowels constipated. 
sharp, biting, transient pains here and tba~e, " Golden Medical Discovery" is the only 
col feet, drowsiness after meals, wakeful- medicine of its class guaranteed to do all 1t 
ness, or disturbed and unrefreshing sloop, is represented to accomplish. or money paid 
constant, indescribable feeling of dread, or for it will be refunded. WoRLD's DISPEN
of impending calamity? SARY MEDICAL AsSOCIATION, Proprietors, 

If you have all, or any considerable num- 00.'3 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y. 

lionaire, -all talk for natJonaliza.t ion of 
everything. . 

To cure Biliousness. Sick Hendacbe. Consttpatlot~. Mo.Jruia. Liver Complo.Jnts. take the safe 

BILEm rBEAHNS 

Use the SMALL SIZE (40 little beans to the bottle ). They are the most convenient: suit o.ll ages. Price of either size. 25 cents per bottle. 
KISSINC at 7. 17. 70; Pboto-grnvnre. panel size or this picture for 4 cents (coppers or stamps). 

J . F. SMITH & CO . . 
Makers of ' "Bile BeL\118. · ' St. Louis. Mo. 

But after all its prime sentiment was 
taken from the Bible. Christ taught 
all of Looking Backward in one sen
tence. "You shall love yom; neighbor 
as yourself." There never was any
thing known. or written -that is worthy 
of reading, but it is found to have 
originated in the Bible. So when we 
search the scriptures we find all that is 
good, so we cannot be too diligent in 
trying to master all its grand truths t~t 
may be .known. There are so many 
presumptions bullies now boastipg of 
their scriptural kn·owledge and ravjng ----------------
on tle warfare in the church, it is $525Agent'sprofitper month. Will prove lt 
time to be able t ) know somethmg of $3.50I:lam~l~~!~~~~\o~~-:vportraits j ustout. A 

the extent of their scriptural research, w. H. Chidester & Son. 28 Bond st., N . • Y. 

and estimate their strength thereby. 
Fresno, Cal. AMANDA BosTICK. 

GRUBBS 
I Crac~ers, 
~ Candies and 
I Chocolates. 

Always ask for them, they are the best. . 

-

The MosT RELIA.BLB FooD 
· For Infants & Invalids. 

Not a mtdirine. but a specially 
• prepared Food. adapted to the 

weakest stomach. 4 sizes cans. 
Pamphlet free. Woolrit'1US,.. Cb.. 
•. J- -; -~;,;.71 abel). Palmer, JC-

CHARACTER NOTE MUSIC 
ON A 

NATURAL AND EASY SYSTEM. 
Particularly for tbe use of Choirs, Singing 

Schools, Sabbath Schools, and 
:tJusical Societies. 

CHRISTIAN HARMONYwm~~all<-
er, author of "Southern Harmony." Tbe Leading 
Standard Music Book in Seven Character Notes. 
RoyalSvo., 384 pp., $ 1.21i per COJIY, S o2.00 per 
dozen. Postage 13c. per copy. 

T EM P L E H ARP
A Splenpid Music Book 

· in AiJtiu•s Seven Charac
ter Notes, Royal Svo., 384 pp. containing a choice 
selection of mtisic for Choir and Binging Schools. 
$1.12 p~r COJ>Y, $12.00 per dozen. Postage 
13c. per copy. 

CRYSTAL G E M.SA Choice Mnsic Book 
for Sabbath Schools in 

Aikin"s Character Notes, with a rare selection of 
beautiful and popula.r Hymns and Tunes. 192 pp. 
SOc. each, $3.1i0 }>e:r dozen. Postage 4c. per 
copy. 
SJteelal Rates on lots ofiOO and opwa:rds 

For catalogue and full particulars address the 
publisher, 

EDWARD W. MILLER, 
1420 Chestnut St., l'hUadeJphta, Pa. . . 

LL 
WINTERSMITH'S 

Tonic Syrup or Improved -
CHILL CURE~ 

The Jnost successful K.eJnedy Coc 
Fever and Ague ever known. 
Prevents ' 'Malaria" in Its va

rious f"on:ns. Contains no -
5!ninlne, Arsenic, nor 
any deleterious sub

stance -whatever. 
G~LDTHWAITE & SON , Troy, Ala .. uy: "Last 

uason we sold 3"" bottles Wintersmith's Chill Tonic, 
and every bottle cured a case of chills. We can get 

~bt hrs ili:~::r 0crh~i~~di~~~5~v~~~!~dif~:ruS:.1 
A. E. HO\VELL, Dardanelle, Ark., says: "\Vin

t ersiQ.ith's Tonic Syrup is the best remedy for chills 
ever sold in this State. I t never fails to do its duty, 
and therefore has become famous . 

ARTHUR PETER & CO. GENTS, LOU I WILLE. KY. 

INVESTMENTS 
In Mineral or Timber Lands m Eastern Kentucky West Virginia. and the Sooth-western part of Old 

Virgin1a, or in lots and -.ere property in o r near t be new and coming towns of Old Vil"!llnla.,will pay over 
10 Per Oent. Capitalists and small Investors address 

100~ w.A.R.ROB.ERTsoN At- IOo~ (j tornee;& Counsellor-ato-Law, ~ 
_ fr~~ol~T~~;, York City, or~ 

I CURE FITS-! 
When lsa:r cure I do not mean mere)T to otop them rora timeandthenhave them retum&gain. lme&na 

radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPllr El'SY or FALLING SICKNESSalifo-longotudy. l 
warrant my remedy to cnre the worst oaaee. Bec&119 

~ h~V:J~t~:en~~:!~fs:~d~"' JJ::eeii~ft1: 
of U1l. infallible remedy, Give !idl>n!e!J and Poot Office. 
U.. '*• B.OOToDJ. C.,l83 read Sl, New lCft.lr. 

b BUSINESS 
COLLECE, 

;NASHVILLE, TENN • . 
This College. though yet In its infancy, 

bas more than 600 forn•er students occu
pying good postUons, many of them re
ceiviug salaries ranging from $900 to Sl,-
500 per annum. For circulars, address 

R. W . JENNINGS, Prtn. 

MARION WALKER. 
l wish to employ a few ladies on salary to take chol.rge 
of my bnsine s a.t tbelr llomes. Light, very fa. cinat· 
ing,.nd healthful. Wages lOper week. Good pay for 
part time. References ~ven. Address with stamp, 
!llRS. J1l.AR.N WALKER, Louisville, Ky. 

BELLS 
l!t~el Alloy Ch•orch and School Bells. Send for 
C&ta!Oi<ue. C. S. BELL do CO., Hlllaboro. 0. 

LADY WANTED SALARY~85to$50 
AND EXPENSES. 

(LADIES t.t.liOSPECI..ALTY FREE.) For our business in each locollty. Intelligence and hon
esty but no e~ence, necessarY. Also good MAN tor 
sEcri.ON; Sllola.ry $100. GAY BR08. ,t, CO. (rated 
Oapitalf3001000--creclil lligh), 3-l.lleud~St., N.Y. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
Loyalty to God and consecration in the service of 

God are the pressing necessities of the hour. Ration
alism cannot live in such a heart. 

The Union Signal tells of a mother who proudly 
and joyfully bore this testimony of her son who died 
at nineteen years of age: "1 thank God that I found 
nothing in his pockets or trunk that I was not glad 
to find." 

Eld. C. Tatum, of the Campbell street church of 
Christ, Louisville, Ky.; made us a pleasant visit last 
week. He spoke encouragingly of Bro. Kurfees and 
the work at Campbell street. This is a live, active 
church, with an energetic, true gospel preacher labor
ing to extend its borders. Please sir, ask yourself the question, Were I to die 

to-day, would my mother find something in my pocK.-
It is sincerely to be hoped that Louisiana will no eta that wo.uld ma~e her sad? Have . I nrtmy ugly Announcement is made of the marriage of Mi.es 

longer license the lottery business for the sake of thoughts hid away ID: my heart that WI~ eventually Hatty Wooten t{) M. F. Harmon, of Bowling Green, 
revenue. Shekels cannot pay for souls. carry me ~own to ~um? ~f your heart lB pure, your Ky. The happy event is to occur at the church of 

, . . pockets will c?~t~ nothmg that n;tother woulll be Christ, Russellville, Ky., Tuesday morning, May 13, 
Breth~, don t. forg:et that little things compose ashamed of. , Ble&ed are the pure m heart for they at 6:30 o'clock. Bro. Harmon is the preacher for the 

g~eat things. Domg !Ittle ~ee~s of love day by day shall see God. church at Bowling Green. We offer congratulations 
w1ll aggregate much m _ a .life time. Be careful not and predict for them a bright and happy future. 
to neglect them. "Wherefore seeing we also are co.mpassed about by 

Yarbrough, Mag dux & Davia are among the most 
reliable and enterprising real estate agents in our 
city. See their card in this paper. Their office is 
second door from the ADVOCATE office. 

H. Metz, the clothier on College street, is one of 
the leading clothiers in Nashville. He carries a 
large stock t rea.l!onable prices. When you call on 
or write him don'tjorget to say a good word for the 
Go PEL ADvocATE. 

so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every 
weight and the sin that doth so easily beset us, and 
let us run with patience the race set before us, looking 
unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith," etc. 
Tht"ir struggles should encourage us to try. Their 
victories l!hould stimulate us to noble action, and may 
the crowns that rest on them assure us likewise of a 
never-fading crown. 

"They have overcome-have risen ; all crowned, glorified; 
but still they remain to us, our assistants, our comforters, 
and in every hour of darkness their vo1ce speaks to us : 
'So w& grieved, ao we struggled, so we fainted, so we doubt-

We learn from Bro. Geo. H. Farley that Bro. H. 
C. Cooper has consented to serve the church at Cor
ydon, Ky. It is to be hoped that their working to
gether will result in much good. These brethren 
have opportunities for doing much more than they 
are doing, and it is my earnest wish and sincere de
sire that the church may be consecrated anew to the 
service of God. 

ed ; but we have overcome, we have obtained, we have seen, 
You complained because the day was so full of we have found, and in their victory behold the certainty of thy 

disappointments and vexations, Did you not fail own." 
early in the morning t{) take all your trials to Him 

Twenty minutes before 8 o'clock, last Friday night, 
B. H. Stief, the well-known jeweler throughout the 
South, died almost instantlv of heart di'3eaae. He 
was on his way home from -business and stopped at 
Demoville & Co.'s to get a glass of moxie. He bad 
scarcely tasted it when he fell across the counter. 
He was assisted to a chair by friends, gasped a few 
times and was dead. He had been as well as usual 

who can soften every care and make every burden 
light? Moral: D on't forget to pray, either in pros-
perity or adversity; . 

In this is ue will be found an advertisement of V . 
G. Weakley, dealer in boots and shoes. We would 
be glad for our readers to call to see him when in the 
city. He carries a large stock at popular prices. 
His place of business is on the public square. We 
can recommend him. 

Cut out the following and paste in your scrap book. 
It is worth preserving : 

"The best thing to e your enemy is forgiveness; to an 
opponent, tolerance ; to a friend, your heart ; to your child, 
a good example ; to your father, deference; to your mother, 
conduct that will make her proud of you; to yourself, re
spect ; to all men, charity." 

One was added to the church in North Nashville 
on their last prayer-~eeting night. Bro: Sewell bap
tized two there on the fourth Lord's day in lMt 
month. Vine street and Foster street churches are 
constantly having additions. By united effort and 
earnest concentrated work the church in Nashville 
can certainly very largely increase its membership 
and influence. D. L. baptized Jas. Gooch, el!q., at 
Smyrna, Tenn., 4th Lord's day. 

"Let thoughts of them, so free, so blest, 
Our hearts with gladness fill ; 

And may the calm that rests on them, 
Our troubled spirits still." 

"It is right to hold up the cha1·acter of_ God as a pro- during the day. Thus he was taken suddenly aw y 
tectio11 ,.p.gainst narroto interpretations of a few texts of without any premonition. What a warning this 
Scripture." _Well said ! T~at'~sound. What ~arro~ness, ehould be to us! Be ye ready, for ye know not 
~hat dogma.ttsm, what ~hanseets~ would b~ avotded if that when the summons will come. He was almost uni-
Blmple and JUSt rule of mterpretation prevailed I all 1 d h' dd d th · 1 b April25. ;f. z. TYLER. vera y a popu ar man, an 18 su en e& Wl 

This is about the line of thought that would be naturally a shock to many. 
suggested by the quotation from the Standard; and he who · " 
has been thinking along this line would naturally at eight 
approve the words quoted. That Bro. Tyler should indorse 
the words without a moment's hesitation is therefore not 
remarkable." 

Great men! do differ, and I must confeBB that the 
line of thought suggested bv Bro. Tyler is very differ
ent from mine when I read the sentence in italics. 
'fhe St~~tmmtemied Bro. Williams' work in 
earnestly contending that the pious unbaptized 
would be saved, and gives the above sentence as the 
course pursued by Bro. Williams. . · 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

The new edition of the Gospel Plan of Salvati is 
the neatest that baa ever been published. This oo 
should be in every household. 

The Youth's Advocate has been received and is i 
our estimation the best periodical of its kind o 
published. It is printed in the best style of the ar , 
and is a cross between a Sunday-school paper an 
young folks' periodicaL-Christian Preacher. 

Tracts I tracts I Do you want good ones? Here 
they are : Sincerity Seeking the Way to Heave , 
Justification, New Name, Pump Reset, Grub A:x. 
U paet, Offerings to the Lord, Acts of Apostles, 
Proper Division of the Word of God, Nut-shell Bap
tism Rebaptized, etc. 

Our esteemed contemporarv would do better to 
teach man what God requires, and let the character 
of God take care of itself. God needs no defense for 
placing certain paasages in the Bible. It appears to 
us that it is not narrow interpretations that are troub
ling our brethren, so much as certain paasages them
selves. The tendency of such teaching is to set aside 
all that scripture that does not conform to man's 

The ADvocATE continues to recieve many words of vie~s of merCJ: !'nd. love. The c~mmissi~~ under 
cheer concerning the course it has pursued in regard which we are hvmg IB to preach to smners, He that 
to the innovations and departures of this time. H. believeth and is baptized shall be saved," and not. to 
S. Fowler, of La. Gua.rdo, Tenn., says: p~each to them that God:s mercy is so great that he 

Bro. U. V. Cutchin, ofDavidson county, Tenn., 
says of Christian Hymns:· "I consider it the best 
music book that I have seen. The plan of putting 
the words immediately under the· notes, is a very 
great convenience. The variety and character of 
both poetry and music, I consider exceUent ; indeed 
we are delighted with the book." 

"We are proud of the figb"t the ADvocATE is ma.k- w1ll save those w~o are PI?us whether they obe;r God 
ing against infidelity innovations and departures. or not. God Will do right. Let us be faithful. 
'Keep your gun load~d' and powder dry and let "Blessed are they that do his commandments." 
them kick." ' "Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, 

shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he that 
doeth the will of my father," etc., and "Became the 
author of eternal salvation unto all them that 
obey him." Will the Standard deny this? I think 

\. 

Bro. Elam informs me that' there was one addition 
at Gallatin last Lord's day. He says : "Since Bro. 
Daugherty baa been with the church and taught 
them the principles of music, they sing as well as the 
church in South Nashville. We are all delighted 
with Christian Hymns, since we have learned some 
of the many: beautiful songs contained in this most 
excellent book." 

After Bro. Elam closed the meeting in South 
Nashville, Bro. J. C. Martin preached Sunday -night 
following, and also Monday night. There were three 
more additions on Sunday ·night and one Monday 
night. The indications at that time were that the 
meeting closed too soon. Preachers are too prone to 
do this. Just as they work up a fine interest, other 
pressing engagements call them away. The better 
plan is to have only one definite appointment at a 
time. 

The editors of the ADVOCATE seek to heed this ·ad
monition : "Cast thy bread upon the waters: for 
thou shalt find it after many days." 

In the midst of our labors receive such words as 
the following from Bro. Weaver, of Timpson, Texas, 
affords us much pleasure : 

"Through the influence and teaching of the Gos
PEL ADvocATE I have been a disciple for the last 
twenty'}'ears. From it I have derived more spiritual 
benefit than from all other papers. In the restora
tion I have made many converts to the Lord by send
ing the ADvocATE to them to read." 

not. 

PERSONAL. 

Bro. R. S. Robertson in a private note informa us 
that he is in a good meeting at Newport, Ark. 

Bro. P. S. Dean, of New Hermon, Tenn., was in 
the city last week. He cheered us by hi3 pres
ence. 

Mr. McLaughlin, of Franklin, Ky., says that Bro. 
Speegle's work promises well · at that place, anti that 
the church is well pleased. 

F. D. Srygley ia away this week at Jackson, Tenn., 
engaged in a meeting. If correspondents do not 
hear from him promptly they will know the rea<JOn 
why. 

STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF THE TRUTH. 

"Surely this book will undo much skepticism, for it makes 
clear many bewildering points, and throws such strong light 
upon many rocks that lie within the shores of Chri.~tian be
lief, that any craft must be bent upon wanton destruction 
that will not avoid them. This book is one which is like 
the Bible its~lf in its universality of application, as it con
tains nothing to make it a denominational work, in any 
sense. Consequently, it must be hailed with delight b 
readers in all the churches. Dr. Lowber knows how to 
avoid ultra extreme views, and how to give the golden mean 
of truth, in all his discussions."-Geo. JV. Dale, Deal~ Tex
as School of Elocu tion, Fort Worth. 

The Youth's .Advocate, publish"ed at Nashville by the 
Gospel Advocate Publishing Co., is a new candidate, and by 
no means an indifferent one, for the favor of the Sunday
school. It is e~cellently printed on good, clean white 
paper, and iu substance is original and eclectic both. Iu 
size and plan it lies between our Young People's landard 
and Pttre Words, but is illustrated. It is an excellent little 
paper, and we believe will be heartily enjoyed wherever it 
is introduced.-Christian tandard. 
. We certainly have a Sunday-school series that will 

United in marriage, by J. C. McQuiddy, Miss please the most fastidious. Clear, concise and scrip
Lucy Baes to . Edward White, of Rus~ellville, Kv. tural, the Advocate Teachers' Quarterly has been a 
May happineEs attend them through life, and may great blessing to many. · The Advocate Leaf Q'lar
eternallife be theirs in the world to come. terly is very useful and popular judging from the 

Bro. A. P. Aten will deliver the commencement 
address to tle students of Milligan College, East 
Tennessee, at th'3 close of the Be@8ion, May 12th. 
The students may expect a feast of good things. 

way the orders pom· into our office for it. ''Little 
Jewels" is the very paper needed by the little ones. 
Ornamental, practical and scriptural. You cannot 
afford to order elsewhere before examining our 
series. 
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Our Religious Neighbors. 

WHAT THEY ABE DOING AND SAYING. 

It is reported that Bishop Walker has hit upon a 
striking name for his traveling cathedral car ~hich is 
in process of construction. He calls it the "Roaming 
Catholic Cathedral." 

Boston since 1830 has increased in population 
about 400 per cent. During that time Congreg -
tiona:li.em has increased 250 per cent., the Baptists 
475 per cent., and the Episcopalians 1000 per cent. 

The Temperance Congress announced to be held 
in New York in May has been postponed to June 11 
and 12. The indications are that this will be the 
most important and widely attended temperance 
convention ever held in this country. 

According to the Independent, the vote on revision 
stands aa follows : Number of Presbyteries heard 
from, 193. Of these, 127 vote for revision and 61 
against, while 5 do not vote at all. These presbyteries 
represent 724,472 communicants. 

In the yearly meeting of the Society of Friends at 
Philadelphia recently one speaker protested against 
the ungrammatical custom so long in uae among the 
Friends of saying thee for thou. He would not have 
a 'triend say, "How is thee?" hut, "How art thou?" 
He was strongly supported in his suggestion, looking 
to the grammatical use of the pronoun. 

At the same meeting the question of revising the 
Friends' Discipline was brought up. Revision was 
asked for in order to condemn engaging in distilling 
or selling grain for distilling purposes, or leasing 
property for saloons, or joining secret societies. It 
was not favorably considered. 

A distinguished minister recently gave utterance 
to a word of nee;Jed warning when he said, "Chris
tians must get over suppo~»ing that the prime object 
of a Christian church is to nurse them. It is not; it 
is to save sinners." 

Christian Endeavor Society, of Worcester county, 
Mass., on the results of that organization as viewed 
by the papers of said county. "He had commun~
cated with about 100 ministers, and found a surpris
ingly large number expre.saing open dil!t'atisfaction, 
or grave doubta in regard to it." A writer in the 
CcmgregatUmal~t thinks it is not more wheels, but the 
Spirit within the wheels that the churches need. 

From The Bible College. 

The An vocATE continues to make its weekly visits 
to this institution of learning. 

Many of the students gladly peruse its columna, 
a11.d are delighted with its sentiments, because it is 
contented "to speak where the Bible speaks and re
main silent where it is silent." 

With its pages richly filled with divine instruction, 
courageously condemning the wrong and defending 
the right, may its circulation continue to be increased 
until its power for good shall be felt in every home 
throughout the land. 

my daughter, . . I cannot go hack. ' Then she 
said to her father, "Let this thing be done for me," 
hut requested him to let her alone for two months 
that she might go up and down upon the mountains 
and bewail her virginity, to which he granted, and 
at the end of two months she returned to her father, 
and he did wit1i her according to . his vow which he 
had vowed. And it was a custom in Israel that the 
daughters of Israel went yearly to lament the daugh
ter of Jeptha four days in a year. 

Can anything be plainer , It matters not as to 
whether Jeptba knew the law of sacrifices or not, as . 
far as this vow is concerned. No one could think 
that in the days of burnt offerings to the Lord, that 
a human would he acceptable. The point I wish to 
make is this: Jeptha vowed that he would do a cer
tain thing, and according to the Bible he did as he 
bad vqwed. If we were allowed to change the mean
ing of this passage, then on the same grounds we 
could change any other passage so as to harmonize 
them with our views. No wonder it is said that the 
wisdom of the world is foolishness with God. 

0. M. WHITE. 
Higland, Tenn., April22, 1890. 

The Encouragement of Numbers. 

The work of the "Bible College" continues to 
grow, with brighter prospects for the accomplishment 
of more good than ever before ; while alr~;ady-like 
a pebble dropped in placid waters, sends its ripple to 
the farthest-there has gone forth from this college Which do you prefer to lose, your health or your 
a wave of Bible knowledge that will continue to fortune? 
grow wider, deeper and higher, washing away the Mter all, there is no. alternative, if you lose your 
"doctrines and commandments of men" until the 
judgment day. health, you lose your fortune. 

Would that I could induce all young men, who On the other band, if you gain health, you gain 
are preparing for the ministry, to sa:nd a few years fortune, for have no our wise old philosophers agreed 

that Health is Wealth ? 
of their life in this place of quietu e, where un:mo- From our standpoint, we might say that Com-
lasted by many of the cares of life, ~md greatly as- pound Oqgen leads to this best of all, wealth. But 
sisted by our learned and beloved teachers, they can we leave that as an inference from what our patien 
increase their knowledge of God's word and be much say of us. 
better prepared to win precious souls from the dark- Note the encouragement in the following: 
ness of sin to the marvellous light of the gospel of Office of Journalist, New york, July 28, '8 . 
Christ. 

d h d We rarely notice anything of a medical nature i 
Since the ADvoCATE was presente to t e stu ents, the columns of the Journalist, but we must make an 

the Standard has also joined in the good work and 
will be sent to the Bible students free, until school exception in favor of Starkey & Palen's Compound 
closes, lOth of June. Oxygen, which we know to be all that they claim fori , 

Both papers have friends in this school, but as for and so give it our hearty and unqualified indorce· 
ment. my part I would like the Christian Standard much 

better if it would talk ~QJM' +ent..M•t.! 'the.chumh Utica, Miss, July 18, 18 8. 
of God" is doing and quit call.ing its workings by dis- I most cordially recommend your home treatment 
tinctive appellations, such as "miSsionary societies," to all persons suffering from nervous prostration or 

general debility, neuralgia and sick headache. In-
The wresting of the scriptures for the purpose of etc. . . . " . deed, I would eay all chronic diseases. 

Proving some particular fad, is illustrated by the sug- _Bro. Lipscomb~ think those articles on Ration- Mr Th H L . 
ali " d 1 d B. OS. • eWIB. 

gestion of a lay Episcopalian in Boston to the effect sm. were excee mg Y ~00 • • Alb 0 L" C J I 19 '88 I h B C K d k uld t fte fi any, regon, me o.' u y ' • that union would be promoted by bowing whenever WlS ro. . en nc wo wrl e o ner or At the time I ordered your treatment for my son, 
the name .of Jesus is heard in the service· and quotes the ADVOCATE. · he was compelled to leave school he was so ill. 
the text that "at the name of Jesus 'every knee May we all. work, watch and pray, ever looking Thanks to your Compound Oxygen, he is now able 
should bow" in proof of its propriety. for the appearmg of the blessed. Son of God. And to be about all the time, is not troubled with catarrh 

' while millions of souls are sleeping in the dungeon 
house of sin, may our hearts be fired with zeal that an_d h~ not had an attack of asthma since he began 

. The religio.us world will he interested in hearing will cause every disciple to exert his uttermost power usmg 1 . . Mrs. C. M. Willaxd. 
that Judas had a wife. But the evidence is not con- in sending the bread of life to the starving, perishing These msts:nces are valu~ble, of course, so far as 
elusive. Late news from Mexico tells of the burn- ones of our race who are fettered by the chains of they go, but 1f you would like the encouragem~nt ?f 
ing in effigy in thtl suburbs during Holy Week of ignorance and superstition. numbers, send for our brochure of 200 pages; 1t ~ 
Judas and his wife, but it is feared that the zeal of "Go into all the world [don't wait to be paid and be forwarded free of charge·to any one addr~siDg 
the Mexicans was greater than their knowledge. sent] and preach the gospel to every creature." Df!3. Starkey & Palen, 1529 Arch street, _Philadel-

Lexington, Ky. JAl\IES W. ZACHARY. phm, Pa.; or 120 Sutter street, San FranCisco, Cal. 

A writer in the Eivangelist says that real high-
churGh men hav:e a bar? time in Br~klyn, a?d ~on't Seeing that no one has attempted to criticise an 
often succeed m staymg long. Bishop LittleJohn. article in the GOSPEL ADVOCATE over the s"gnature 
has no sympathy for candles and bells, acolytes and of" L " entitled "Jeptha's Vow" I desire to offer a 
incense, but at the other end of the big bridge they fell re:Uarks. ' 
have these things in profusion. In regard to making infidels, I will here say that 

if our teaching brethren would take the Bible at 
what it says, and practice nothing but what is author
ized, there would be far leBB infidels, It is human 
construction that produces destruction to the truths 
in the holy Bible. 

Cremation is making some advanpe in public senti
ment. Thirty years ago it would have been consid
ered 158.crilegious to propose it. Now it is advocated 
by many Christians on sanitary grounds, and even 
by some prominent ministers. The Pope ha<l for
bidden Catholics to cremate their dead. Nor is it 
permitted for priests to hold burial services for those 
whose bodies are cremated. Superstition is of course 
at the bottom of these decrees. 

Many Christians (?) will have a fearful account to 
give for their failure to meet their church obligations 
if many denominations duplicate the report made he
fore the New York East M. E. Oonference to the 
effect that the salaries promised to Methodist minis
ters, but not paid, in thirty-five conferences in thirty
nine years amounted to five million, four hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars. They sinlply dodged 
their obligations because they felt reasonably sure 
collections would not be enforced by proceBB of law ; 
and their members were no doubt righteously indig
nant when bank cashiers ran away to Canada with 
other men's money. 

AB to the scholars of this age tranalating the Bible, 
there are but few, especially of different denomina
tions, but what would translate the Bible different 
from what it now stands, and 1rom each other. For 
example, Acts ii : 38 would be dillerent. Mark xvi: 
15 and 16 would be left out, and if every contro
verted pasl!age of scripture had to be changed so as 
to accommodate men's opinions the Bible as it now 
is, would he a worthle!B hook. 
Bu~ to our subject. Judges xi: 30, 31: "And 

J eptha vowed a vow unto the Lord, and said, If thou 
shalt without fail deliver the children of Ammon into 
into mine hands, then it shall be that whatsoever 
cometh forth of the doors of my house to meet me 
when I return in peace from the children of Ammon 
shall surely he the Lord's, and I will offer it up for a 
burnt offering." Here he has made a rash vow, 
doubtless not thinking that any human would be the 
fuet to meet him on his return in peace ; but without 
any conditions. 

. The remander of the chapter tells the story. His 
The Springfield (Maes.) Rtpublican contains a re- daughter met him with timbrels and dances, and 

c~~p 1e,Port of an essay read by the Eecretary of the , when he saw her he r,ent his clothes, and said, "Alas 

BRETEmEN:-
Dr. A. Wilford Hall instructs me to withdraw his 

special offer to preachers and doctors of ·his Health 
Pamphlet. He has withdrawn it in the Microcosm, 
and hereafter preachers and doctors will have to pay 
regular price. R. B. NEAL. 

He who does a good deed is instantly ennobled; 
he who does a mean act is by the action itselt con
tracted and degraded.-Standard. 

When we feel blind and ignorant enough to seek 
the guidance of God's word, we are likely to become 
mighty in the Scriptures. When we feel weak 
enough to go to our Lord and Master, and say, "Up
hold me with thy mighty arm, a::1d lead me in a plain 
path, because of mine enimies," we are not likely to 
be entrapped into an ambush, or overcome in open 
figbt.-Ouyler. 

------~~------

When you want anything in the Jewelry line, such 
as watches, gold pens, engagement and weddimg 
rings, write to C. P. Barnes & Bro., Louisville, Ky. 
They send their illustrated catalogue to any~ddres3. 
It gives full directions for ordering. This firm is re
liable. 

"Home, sweet home!" It does not matter how 
humble it is, nor is it less a home for being a place. 
It is where those we love -dwell-wherever that may 
be-where we are valued for ourselves, and are held 
in esteem because of what we are in ourselves, and 
not because of power, or wealth, or what we can do 
for other paople. 
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OUR SEVERED LINKS. 

A gentle soothing sadness flings 
Its folds around the spirit's wings, 

While wandering o'er the sacred spot 
Consigned to those who now "ar.e not;" 

The victims of departed years, 
Whose narrow homes no sun-light cheers. 
Here nuder the shade, of a gnarled old oak, 

Where the song-birds meet to carol at noon, 
And the midnight silence, is only broke 

By the whispering boughs, in the light of the moon, 
My wife and two of our children rest-

But Alice sleeps in a lonely grave-
Where the grass grows wild, and the vine undieth 

O'er the "sacred spot" tha~ a strtmger gave. 
But I see them again, by the fireside 

As we take our place, for the evening prayer, 
·With an abiding trust, that "no ill can betide" 

Under the Father's prot~cting care. 
And I feel again on the aching brow 

The soft cold touch, of a ·loving hand, 
And hear the voices that come to me now, 

Back from the hush of the silent land. 
I see Jennie's blue eyes-dimmed with tears 

When the world was cold and friends untrue, 
And her wasting form, with the passing years 

Was bringing our parting to 'lo cle~rer view, 
And aside her sadness and wearineBB flinging 

In the spectral glare of the watcher's light, 
I hear Mattie's sweet clear voice come ringing 

"All right, Ma, coming-all right." 
And now the silent stars that watch 

Above the mound that covers one, 
Will midnight vigils keep for both 

Until their work in time is done? 
And little Bessie too is there-

In quiet sleep down at their feet, 
Unconscious of the weight of care 

The living daily have to meet. 
And I take up again-my burden of pain 

And try to forget, how sad and how lone, 
Are the barren hours, 'till we meet again 

In the bnrni!!hed light of the great white throne. 
I try to forget-the pain at the heart, 

That's wasting my life, in silence away, 
And look to the meeting that's never to part, 

Beyond the cold mist of the Jordan's spray. 
"Beyond the sun-sets radiant glow," 

Jleyond the moon-lights silver sheen, 
Beyond the turbid waters flow 

Along the shore, that's ever green, 
Amid the fadeless flowers of eternal rest, 

u nshadowed by the memory of by-gone pain, 
Her children leaning on her breast 

They meet-to never part again. 

And here o'er pall of coffin and shroud 
. With life hope crushed, and spirit bow' d 

My heart goes out to their home beyond 
And the winds, with pensive wail respond, 

But, their music cannot lull these yearnings to sleep 
Which cover the soul as the waters the deep. 

La Gnardo, Tenn. HuGH S. FowLER. 

QUERY. 

promised salvation to such? Unless we can find banner of the cross. As the meeting moved on in 
some promise to such,· or some example of ealvation the even tenor of its way, the light of the gospel 
under similar circumstances, I do not see that any shining each day with increasing brightness, many 

were led to serious reflection touching the amount of 
one has the right to promise, or to expect pardon in work done by the average church of modern times. 
such cases. We must judge of what God will do by With irresistible force the thought presented ifldf, 
what he says, and not by what we think he ought to that possibly it was never intended by the Lord that 
do. We have never known uf God making any a congregation of his children sheuld make an effort 

of ten days or two weeks each year to save souls, and 
chauge 'in the laws of natur~ to save innocent well the rest of the time offer to a world lost in sin the 
meaning people from death. A man in this state a advantage of only two thirty rninuts talks per tveek! 
few years ago was . suffe:rhig from chills, and in the Let us pause here and think. 
innocence and earnestness of his heart took a dose of Another feature was the steady increase in thA 
medicine, believing it to be quinine. But it turned membership of the church. There was at no single 

· meeting a large number of accessions, the growth in 
out to be morphine, and he died in spit-e of all that additions bein~ gradual, but constant. It was almost 
could be done. The will and purpoee in that case as in Acts ii: 47, a "daily adding to the church. 
did not answer for the deed. The purpose, the in- Every thing proceeded steadily, deliberately, scrip
tention was to take quinine, but that did not change turally. There was nothing spasmodic. From the 
the effect of morphine. Nor· can we know that the beginning of the meeting till its suspension, March 

9th, nothing was characterized by religious frenzy ~Yr 
intention in things spiritual will be taken for the excitement. Precisely at a' quarter before eight 
deed, since God has not told us that it will. We o'clock, the regular services began. A part of the 
know that if we do what God says, we are safe, and time the brethren and sisters assembled at 7:30 o'clock 
that is as far as we can give any assurance. Such for a briefservice of song. Everything was marked by 

1 k th d .ffi 1 · · h simplicity, and every child of God felt at home and 
questions are a ways ai! ed te row i cu ties m t e welcome to bear a part in "holding forth the word of 
way of enforcing the Lord's word. If we say that such life." The introductory services consisted of a song, 
will be saved, then that admits pardon on less than reading the scriptures, another song, a prayer, the 
God has promised it; and if a sinner can be saved one announcements, and another song. Then followed 
step short, why not under some circumstances eave the sermon. 

In this connection, I will mention the singing • as 
one two steps short, or three, and so on. No good another delightful feature of the meeting. It was 
reason can be assigned why not; and in this way men managed and mainly led by B ro. B. S. Weller, th 
can get rid of all the conditions of pardon as given regular leader of song in the Floyd Street Church. 
in the word of God. The Baptists claim pardon to He was assisted some of the time by brethren Hatha- . 
all befora baptism, and that was the point he was way and Daugherty. The church exemplified the 

· beauty and power of carrying out th~ scriptural in-
seeking to establish by the above question. He can junction: "Singing and making melody with your 
just as easily, and upon the same principle cut off heart to the Lord.'• All were impressed with the 
either faith or repentance, or both, just as predo- simplicity and solemn effectiveness of worship accor -
bll>ptists do when they sprinkle babies and at fue in~ to the New Testament. 

. L ' Thus far, I have made no special mentiQn of the 
same time pray the ord to accept and save h' It d b T B L · h · . . . . preac mg. was one y . . anmore, w o IS 
them. Any mtimatwn ~o the world that smners can now regularly doing the work of an evangelist with the 
under any circumstances be saved without doing all Floyd Street Church. He needs no introduction to 
flhe will of Golll;•il• .....,_,me to neglect parts of ~DVOCATE readei. His se;mons f'f't~ this ~e~ -
the law even when they have all opportunities to m_g were II; mos~-e oq~ent !'n pow:er ? . e. ense o t 

' . ; . Bible agamst · mfidehty m all Its msidwus forms. 
comply w1th the whole, and _thereby Impenl t~e souls Those on the existence of God, the inspiration of the 
of men. No. We certamly have no nght to scriptures, the divinity of Christ, Fidelity to the Hi
promise, or intimate salvation tclany one, a single step ble, the union of Christians, etc., etc., were masterly 
short of what the Lord has promised in his word. efforts, while the entire series, embracing a lo t g an 
Eternity alone can develop the mischief the denomi· YarJ.t·hed li~tyt of suAbtjects, atit~ctedth wide-spread hattetalnktio f 

. . . . . . . . m e c1 . one me ere was muc o 
nations are domg m promiBmg smnera the remiBmon moving the meeting to a large hall in the centr 
of their sins short of baptism, and also those of our part of the city, in· order that more people might be 
own brethren who are claiming the salvation of the ~ermitted to hear. It was decided, however, to con~ 
pious unimmersed. tmue the work on the corner of ~loyd 1!-nd Chestnut 

· " streets, and to postpone for the time bemg, the con-
When Jesu~ ~ys except a man:be born o: water templated effort in the central p~~:rt of the city. It 

and of the Spmt he cannat enter mto the kingdom may yet be undertaken at no distant day. Undoubt
of God," who has the right ·to step in between the edly such a work, either in regular meeting houeee 
Savior and the sinner and say they can? And when ?r e]~where, is the g~~at need o~ the chur~hes, espec
Jesus says -"he that believeth and is baptized shall be Ially 1~ tb~ large Clhes. While speakmg of ~e 
. , . . preaching, It may be added that one of the happ1est 
saved, who now h_as the nght t? say_ that ~me p~ous reeults of the Floyd street meeting, was the the in-
men and women Will be saved Without baptiBm ? All crease of Bible knowledge among the members. Bro. 
such sayings are at variance with the words and Larimore is preeminently a man of the Book and shows 
promises ot liim who ~pake as never man spake. in ~ ~ ser!llo~s .~he most solemn a~,Preciation of 

DEAR BRo. SEwELL:-! have been reading your article in There is no safety, no power to save outside ot the Paul shmJuncthti?n. lsPreaHch theh_word.. He never 
the ADVOCATE of the 9th inst., headed, "Leave Things 1 • preac es any . mg~ e. ~nee, IS IJ!ee!lngs are~ sort 
Where the Bible Lea~es Them." This is on the pious un- word of God. Let us then do and teach the word In of school of Bible mstmction where samt and smner 
imme_rsed. I have a question that I have been ~equested to all things, and all will be well with us. E. G. S. alike learn the word of God. Thus, for two whole 
sub=t. to the .GosPEL A_nvocATE, an? would hke to h~ve · months and nine days of the third this church kept 
your v1ews on 1t. I was m conversation not long ago w1th The Floyd Street Meetl d t h" th d f t'h L d Af a Baptist minister on the subject of "baptism in connectien ng. open oors, eac. mg ,. e wor . 0 • ~ or · ter 
with faith, repentance and confession for the remission of th~ work had farrly J?6gun, the additions were almost 
sins. He put the question about this wise: A man has . "HOLDING FORTH THE WORD OF LIFE." daily. More than BIXty were added to the church. 
(!:en?-ine faith, has rep~nted of h_is sins an~ h,a~ confessed . . "It was my privilege to enjoy these meetings and to 
Chnst before men an? m good faith, w!-'s prep~nng to ItO to A remarkable protracted meeting has recently be greatly benefited by them. It was an opportu· 
~~d 'di!d.r ~~fo~: :ea~~:ftbeb~~;::eJ:n~=~aiJt!o~ao~~:l been held b! the Floyd Street Church, in Louisville. nitj to observe _the practica~ operations of ev.angelistic 
ing to the teaching of the Christian church this man would It began With the first day of the year, 1890, and work thus earned on, and It bas solemnly Impressed 
be damned. I replied that I believed the intention would continued without intermli:sion till the .evening of me as the crying need of the hour. The record of 
be taken for the act, and that he would ~e saved. One of March 9th. work done by New Testament churches in apostolic 
my brethren has taken me to task a~o~t It, and says I am In presenting to the public away from our city times· reveals constancy of effort and daily accessions 
wrong, and we have agreed to subm1t 1t to the ADY_9C.tTE. t f tb " t' 't? to ·t' to th h h W h t f' · di r Will you give us your views on the question? an ac~oun o . IS mee mg, 1 18 my purpo~ . use I e c _urc . e a~e no accoun e per10 c.a• 

M. N. ALExANDER. aa an illustration of the New Testament prmc1ple of spasmodic efforts at long mtervals, nor of any "watt· 
evangelist work by the church. This meeting marks an ing for a protracted meeting" to obey the L~rd ! 
era in so-calle<l protracted meeting work in Louis- Christians were gospel gleaners, and the fields were 
ville, and it is hoj_Jed many more such efforts will fol- kept gleaned as the harvest ripened for the Lord. 

LaFayette, Tenn., Aprill3, 1890. 
Regarding the supposition above made by the 

Baptist' preacher, we have never heard of a case like 
it ; and we do not regard it as a reasonable supposi
tion. We would much sooner believe the Lord ould 
watch over and spare such an one, and allow him to 
carry out his honest purpose to obey him in baptism, 
than to suppose he would let him die during his 
preparation to submit to ~hat ordinance. But again 
if such a case should occur, does that authorize any 
one to promise salvation to him? Has God ever 

low. The meeting, whose work is here briefly sketched, 
One of the ~;hief features of the meeting was the was along this line. Just think what c uld be done, . 

utter absence of all slavishness to custom or stereo- if the entire membership of a large city church were 
typed protracted meeting ways. It was begun, not thoroughly aroused and kept actively and constantly 
to run a certain number of days, weeks or months, at work. No . doubt, multitudes would turn to the 
but for the purpose of preaching to the people, Lord. 
"Christ and him. crucified," and to continue indefi- I have written an a ~co1 n ~ of tb"s meeting in the 
ni~ely. The church b€came awakened to its duty to hope oc stimulatin; other efforts ··n the sarne direc· 
"hold forth the word of life," and to rescue the per- tion. M. C. Ku U"E 
ishing. Hence, it opened its house and unfurled the Louisville, Ky. ·"··"" 
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Local Items. 

JAMES F. LIPSCOMB 
Hamilton Female O ,ollege, 

Asks your support for ihe office of 

County Court Clerk 
of Davidson County. 

Eleetion. ~ugoust, 1890, 

MRs. WINsLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
for c::hildrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
·wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

For Groceries, ProV1.8lons, U>untry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept ~ a grocery lin.e, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

The Progressive Age. 

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa
per, devoted to Farm,School and Home. 
Yearly subscription 25 cents, or five 
subscribers tor $1. Edited by Uncle 
Minor, or V. M. Metcalfe and Jas. E. 
Scobey. AddreBB ProgreBBive · Age, 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 

-------
Consumption Surely Cured. 

TO THE EDITO.R :-
Please inform your readers that I have a positive 

remedy for above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perms· 
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles 
of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who 
have consumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. 0., address. Repectfully. 

A Model Christian School for Young Ladies. 
Appointments first-clas3 iii. every respect. Th1B institution has for many years enjoyed an e,xtensive patronage from 

the bast families ~f Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, Alabama and other Southern l:;tates. It is the Alma Mater of many 
of the best women in the South. Girls who attend this school have all the comforts and cgnveniences of an elegant home 
with all the facilities of a first-class school. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with 
the best families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to them. For catalogues, etc., 
addreBB, 

T. A. SLOCUM, M C .. 181 Pearl St., New York. 

Win~rsmith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it. 

Capitalists and small investors read 
"War'' R obertson's advertisement in 
this paper. 

Pansy Compound. 

Prof. J. B. SKINNER Prin., 
Lexington,. Xy. 

Mechanics Savings Bank and Trust Co., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OFFICEBS: 
LEWIS T. BAXTER, President. WM. PORTER, Vice PresidEnt. CBAS. SYKES, Cashier. If any of our readers have a conserva· 

tory musical education and experience 
in teaching instrumental music, and are 
members of the Christian church, want 
a posimon at $500 a year, in a Female 
College, they should apply at once with 
testimonials and photograph to "Ten
nessee Female College," Franklin, 
Tenn. 

This_ Vege~able Remedy has been used in 
a regular practice over 20 years and has 
proved itself a P!lrmanent cure for Rhenma
tism,'Neuralgia, Nervous or sick headache, 
and· broken down constitution. ~very sickly 
person should try this package, worth 50 eta 
sent free by maiL Address with stamp CAPITAL, $50,000, SURPLUS AND U.NDIVIDED PROFITS, $13,956,83. 

JosEPH ~~:;:~~ds~ifte?I~d. w~~~r!e~~o:~~~~~{fa~ This Bank receives savings deposits of fiity cents nnd upward and al· 
_ :......:.;._ __ -.,-------=...:.._-ll ..... ~c ~~--iili~·ienclj,il me-cs and laboring peop:~ t~egnn.f is kept open Saturday evening until 

The value of a remedy should be eE
timated by its curative properties. 
According to this standard, Ayefs ~ar
saparilla is the best and most economic
al blood medicine in the market, be
cause the most pure and concentrated. 
Price $1. Worth $5 a bottle. 

If that lady at the lecture the other 
night only knew how nicely Hall's 
Hair Renewer would remove dandruff 
and improve the hair she would buy a 
bottle. 

The greatest cure on earth for pain, 
S 1lvation Oil, will give instant relief. 
Price 25 eta. 

"A jewel of the first water" is a~other 
name for Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 
Only 25c. 

~as~ville, C~attanooga 
and St. Lollis Railway. 

JJUSIN1!SB MEN, TOURISTS, REMEMBER eMIGRANTS, FAMILIES, 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Loul.B and the West is 

via McKENZIE. 
tHE BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee and Ken· 

tucky < ¥iss1ssippi, Arkanllall, and Texas points 
is via McKENZIE. 

tliE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Re8orta and 
:Mountain Retreats of Tennesseet. Virltinia and 
the Carolinas via McKENZIE & .N ASRVILLE. 

tliE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
Tersities, Bem.inarie9 and other Educational In
stitutions in the Bontheaat, via McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to points In East Tenn-, 
Vl.rRini&~e Carolinas, Georgia and Florid& is 
vi& CH.A·.n:ANOOGA. -

DON'T FORGET ITI 
BY THill LINll YOU BIICUU THll 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM-
FORT, SATISFACTION, 

-ATTIB-
For a di.rordered liver try Beecham's MINIMUM OFEXPENSE.l..ANIIETY, Pills. BOTHER, .FATIGUE. 

Be IIUr8 to Buy your Tickets over the 

N._c. & St.L. Railway 

It is authorized by lnw to net a.~ Trustee, Administrator,Execntor or Guo.rdian. 
COftMERC.IAL DEPOSITS. The accounts of merchants, manufacturers and professional men 

are respectfully solid ted. 

Phillips & Buttorff Mf' g. Co., 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 

Heating Stoves, Tinware and House
Furnishing Goods. 

COOKING STOVES: 
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for ·Wood, Home Production, Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation; . Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 and 26 College St., Nashvill_e, Tenn. 

THOS. PLATJi:R, 
President, 

J.P. WILLIAMS, 
Vice-President. 

H. W. GRANTLAND, 
Cashier, 

W. P. BANG, 
Ass't Cashier, 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN., (Reorganized.) 

Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the United States 
CAriTAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. 1 SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Loco.l Securities, and Foreign and Domestic 

Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Onr facilities for making collections at all accessl· 
ble points are unsurp886ed. · 

JOHN RAMAGE & 
48 North College Street., 

SON, 
Offer the best Stock of Custom'made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all grades. 

TRUNKS, TRA.VELING AND HAND BA.GS. 

Lowest Cash Prices. 
If you are golna: to W&8h.lngton City1 Baltimore, 

Ph.l.l.8aelphi&, or lirew YorL NEW 
Tbe ID.experleneed TravelM' need not 1Q 

am1a1 ; few changes are necessary, and euoh u are 
1 

FURNITURE JEfFERSON DAVIS,'~1'!'.ev:i"u~ 
•• now being prepared by Rev. J. Wm. Jones. with 

the approval of Mrs. Davis, will be authentic 
anaTOld&l»le are lnade in Union Depots. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
-:u-rwmm-

Nuhville and Atlanta, Atlanta and Jackaonville, 
11'1&., Nashville and Martin, (to connect with Sleep-

6 . SAVE BEFORE YOU BUY A er aervlce via Cairo to St. Louiaand Chicago,) Na.sk· 
fllle and Columbns, Nashville and Memphis, 

M~E BICYCLE (Sleeper, Humboldt to :Mobil~1 and :Mil&n to New 
IIU IU::. f • Orle&nll), McKe!We and Lirue Rock, and Little 
~8-en,;,;d.;;;;,;;t.;;o A. w. GUMP &I co., Bock and Texas points. 
Dayton, Ohio, for prices. New Call on or address-

Bicycles at re.duced prices, and ~00 second- H. l'EEBLES T. A., Chattanooga, TeD.D. 
hand ones. · B•cycles, Guns and Type Writers . w. KNOX, T. A., NashVille Tenn., 
tll.ken, in e:...cho.nge. 8. a. FINLEY, Ticket.Agent MemJihls, TtiDJL, Publishers can make arran~ments to pay I A.. B. WRENN, Trav. A., Auant&, G&:J. 

p&,rt of amount m advertiSlll&'. w. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. Nashvwe, Tenn. 

charmingly wriLten, beautifully illustrated and 
bound- in evary way worthy of the subject. 

WEAKLEY & WARREN 
Agents wanted. Complete outfit, $1. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. Order now. First 
come, ftrst served, Address 

Are opening up and elegut stock of all the new· 
est and best styles of Parlor. Chamber. Dining
Room. Library. Ball and Office Furniture, and 
keep in stock the best Mattresses, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, Blankets, Pillows, etc., etc. 

B. F. JOHNSON & CO. 
26th and 1\!&in Streets, Richmond, Va. 

S. B. Bogan. J. s. Hopkins, 

Call and Examlr;e Our Stock and Prices. H 0 G AN & H 0 P K I N s , 

WANTED f Lady to teach piano. lllem
• ber of Christian church. Ad

dress Miss Crosthwait, Prop National Bureau of 
.Educatian, 54 Cole .Bldg. NashviUe, Tenn. Certifi· 
cates of pr:>ficiency required. 

DEALERS IN 

Boots and Shoes_, 
219 Pub. Sqnare, Nashville, Tenn. 

.. 
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OBITUARIES. 
"\l' ILLI&MS. 

I write to chronicle the death of our excel
lent brother, Jno. A . Williams, at his resi
dence in this county about the first of last 
March. He leaves a wife and five children 
to mourn his loss. He was a noble Chris
tian gentleman, a very kind husband, father 
and nei11:hbor. It was never too cold or hot, 
nl)r was he ever too busy to attend to the 
calls of distressed humanity. He was an ex
cellent nurse, and many long dreary nights 
did his dear loving hnnds minister to the 
sick and dying, while the stars kept the vigils 
of night. How thankful we should be for the 
hope that he has entered in co the rest that 
remains for the people of God. 

W. B. Vf ALL.A.CE. 

LOVE. 

Departed this life April 24, sister Lillie 
Love in the twenty-first year of her a~~:e. She 
obeyed the gospel about five years ago, and 
united with the Mt .. Vernon church. She 
bore her long suffering with meekness and pa
t ience. She was not afraid to die, and to the 
day of her death told h_!!r sorrowing friends 
to shed no tears for her, but to live right and 
meet her in heaven. She was a bright and 
beautiful young lady and loved by all who 
knew her. She leaves many sorrowing 
friends and a. heart-broken mother behind, 
but weep not as those who have no hope, but 
let us all strive to meet dear Lillie in heaven. 

ADDIE WILSON. 
McConnell, Tenn. 

BROWN. 

Sister Alice Brown, nee Miss Alice Jones, 
a bride o~wo weeks died at Mill Spring, Mo., 
on the 6th day of April 1890. Alice though 
quite young and timid, was the first one to 
obey the gospel in my ' first meeting at that 
place, though abe did not know but that. she 
might be the only one in that town. This 
was an evidence of great love for CbrJ!t1 1\!J~ 
courage to do the right even i£ alone among 
her associates, but she soon found that she 
had led the way for over forty ethers and, 
though she never mentioned it. She may 
wear a brighter crown in glory. She lived 
in faithfulness to God, and now rests in 
Abraham's bpsom. J. M. RATLll'FE, 

HOLTS FORD. 

It grieves our heart to-day to inscribe the 
death of our beloved brother, Josephus HoltE
ford, who was born April 2'7, 1871, and de
parted this life March 30; 189p, age 18 years 
and eleven months. Brother Jo was a kind 
Christian. He has been very feeble for 
several years, but when he was able he went 
to the Lord's house. His commission was 
always to do good, and he often talked with 
his mother about the Bible. He had that 
dreadful disease, consumption, which stole 
his young life away. Brother J o was buried 
with Christ in baptism last November by the 
writer. He leaves his father and moth1lr and 
a sister and four brothers to ~ieve after him, 
but may they not grieve after him as those 
who have no hope. A. H. RICHARDSON. 

ANDERSON. 

Little Ruby, the five year olJ daughter of 
Mrs. N annie Anderson, died of congestion of 
the brain in this city, Tuesday night, April 
15th, 1890. It is seldom that the writer is 
called upon to chronicle the death of one for 
whom we had formed such an attachment as 
we had for little Ruby. She was unusually 
bright and interesting possessing a very af
fectionate disposition, as well as a sweet, pret-

. ty face. One had but to know her to love 
her, and 'tis hard indeed for us to realize that 
we Will see her sweet face and hear her gen
tle voice no more on earth.. Dr. Anderson 
arrived on Wednesday morning, and the re
mains were taken to Hopkinsville Kentucky, 
where the burial took place on Thursday. 

P uLASKI DEMOCRAT. 

HASSLER. 
Sister Sarah E. Hassler, wife of D. L . Has

sler, was born in Morgan 9ounty, Tenn., 
April IG, 1839. Obeyed the gospel at Anti· 
och, Cumberland county Tenn., in the year 
1855, under the Preaching of Bro. Gilbert 
Randoph. Was married to D. L. Hassler' Feb. 
10, 1856; departed this life Nov. 25, 1889. 
From the time she obeyed until her death 
she lived a consistent Chriatifln, ever ready 
to assist the afflicted aid the distressed. She 
understood what it took to. make a Christian, 
and died in full hope of immortal glory. 
May her bereaved husband and children all 
obey the gospel, live the Christian life, that 
they may meet in the sweet by and by. 

w. H. FLEMING. 

l!HCiiS. 

Sister Nicks, formerly Ann E. Cummins 
was born May 20, 1832, was married to 
James T. Nicks, April23, 1840, departed this 
life Nov. 28, 1889. She obeyed the gospel in 
1844, after which time she hved to the glory of 
God and the good of man. Sister Nicks fol
lowed the example of the blessed Savior in 
that she went about doing good. Her place 
is vacant and no one can fill it. She leaves 
a husband and six children, and a large cir
cle of brethren and sister~ and friends to 
mourn her loss. May we all imitate her ex
ample in, life, so that we all may be ready 
for death. JonN NicKs. 

SRYGLEY. 

Died at her home, Coal Hill, Arkansas, 
April 8, 1890, after a brief illness, Susan L. 
Srygley, wife of F. G. Srygley. The writer 
knew the deceased well, having lived in her 
home more than four years. The circum
stances of my sojourn with her was sue~ as 
most thoroughly tested the high order of her 
Christian patience, fortitude and steadfast-
ness. During all the time I was an invalid, 
and for weeks at a time a helpless sufferer, and 
none too amiable in disposition. As long as 
eight weeks at one time I bad to be fed with 

The True Way To Reach Boils 
TO CURE E czema, Pimples, ancl 

Eruptive Diseases of all kinds is 
to purify the blood with Ayer's Sarsa. 
parilla. Until the blood is cleansed, 
there can be no permanent relief from 
these troubles. 

"Four years ago I was severely afilict
ed with salt-rheum, the itching being so 
incessant as to s riously interfere with 
sleep. Painful cro!u Ions, sores ap
peared on my neck and the upper part 
of my arms, and from there the humor 
went · to my eye . 1\fy appetite being 
poor, my health rapidly failed. I be~an 
to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and betore 
I had finished ten bottle I regained my 
appetite, improved greatly in strength, 
and was permanently cured of the salt
rheum and scrofula. I consider that 
what I spent fort is medicine was well 
im>ested. The Sarsaparilla has indeed 
done me incalculable good." -Mrs. 
Caroline A. Garland, Deerfield, N. H., 
(formerly of Lowell, Mass.). 

"My little niece was affiicted with n. 
severe cutaneous disea e, which broke 
out at intervn.ls and re isted treatment. 
At last, we tried Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
This acted like magic. She 1s now 
entirely cured and has been in perfect 
health for several months."- Margaret 
Peyston, Clarendon, Ark. 

"For a long time I was afflicted with 
salt-rheum, and could find nothing to 
relieYe me. A friend recommended 

Ancl Carbuncles, take Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. No other medicine produces such 
immediate and salutary results. 

C. K. Murray, of 
Charlottesville, Va. , 
wa.s almost literally 
covel'ed with boils 
allll carbuncles . · 
Th ese all · disap
peared as the result 
of using on ly three 
bott l es of Ayer's 
Sarsapa1·illa. This 
proves that the true 

way to reach these troubles is througll 
the blootl. "It i now over six yeru·s ," 
writes Mr. Murray," since I took Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, and I have not had a 
pimple, nor boil, nor a sign of one in all 
that time." 

"Last ~Iay a large carbuncle broke 
out on my arm. The usual remedies 
bad no effect and I was confined to my 
beil for eight weeks. A friend induced 
me to try Ayer's Sarsapm·illa. Less 
than three bottles healed the sore. 
Another effect of this medicine was 
the strengthening of my sight."-1\IIrs. 
Carrie Adams, Holly Springs, Texas. 

"I l1t1d a number of carbuncles on my 
neck and back, with swellings in my 
armpits, and was tormented with pain 
almost beyond endurance. All means 
of relief to which I resorted failed until 
I began to take Ayer's Sar-

Ayer's Sar saparil~a, 
saparilla, and after taking four bottles I one bottle of which medicine restored 
was cured."-Edwin R. Tombs, Ogemaw me to health."- S. Carter, Nash villa, 
Springs, Mich. Tennessee. 
Made by Dr. 1. C. A.yer & Co., Lowell, Haas. Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth$5 a bottla. 

P. A.. SHELTON. W. W. CHUMBLEY,LateofN.,C.& Bt.L • .KJ, 

SHELTON & CHUMBLEY, 
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
NO. SOl cl: 303 BROAD STBEET, ()orner ()olleg, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

B. H. STIEF, 
B ARG.UNS IN 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC .. , 
No.101 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

a spoon and handled like an infant. Yet EW 
never an nnkin~pMIImt ,....;i· •••1111! ... 
good woman, my dear sister in the Lord, SPR NG CLOTHING. 
now gone to her reward. As a Christian to 
watch beside the bed of the eick and suffering, 
she had few equals and no superiors: She 
leaves a husband and six children to mourn 
her loss." Five of those children are girls, 
the youngest but ten days old st the mother's 
death. It,is a sad esse, but God who loveth 
all things well and is rich in mercy towards 
all who put their trust in him, will certainly 
bring some good out of thi3 great calamity. 
The Lord comfort the bereaved. 

Our stock is now complete in every department. All the novelties in Men's, 
Youths', Boys' and children's Suits. New Line .Spring Style Hats, and Com
plete Stock of Gent' Furnishing Goods. 

We have also a very choice line of Fine Imported Piece Goods, and make 
Suits to order at very reasonable prices, and guar11.ntee Perfect Fit. 

Besides our regular line of Suits, we have made a Special Bargain Counter 
of Goods left over from last season. on which we have made a very Low Price. 
Among this lot will be found some Very Choice Patterns. 

We Have Strictly One Price. 
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures. 
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F. D. SRYGLEY. 

RAINES. 

Died near Malesus April 2, 1890, sister Zu
la Raines, aged 21 years, 8 months, and 24 
days. Sister Zula was the daughter of broth-

H. METZ & CO., N. COLLEGE STREET. 
To The Christian Brethren. 

er and sister Green of Alamo, and was mar
ried to brother John M. Raines a little over a 
year ago. They had been married only a 
short time when their happy home was totally 
destroyed by fire. Nothing was saved. Just 

1 

WEBSTER'S 
We nee~ $200 to complete our church UN A B RID C ED 

at Haleysville, Ala. , and members be-
ing few and poor, and having no place A E 
to hold our Lord's day services, we 
earnestly appeal to each reader of the N C I EN T D IT I Q N • 
GosPEL ADvocATE to help us a little. 
No matter how small your contribution, 

as they were again getting a start the saddest 
blow of all came, taking from our young 
brother the greatest treasure earth could be
stow. Truly, "all is vanity and vexation" 
here. But .it will be better over yonder. 
Sister Raines was in every respect a noble 
Christian woman. Possessed of a quiet un
assuming, affectionate disposition, she was 
ever a dear, devoted <laughter and wife. She 
always met her weary care worn husdand 
with a smile. She never tailed to speak a 
good word for the cause abe loved so well, 
when an opportunity presented itself. But, 
our sister is gone. May God console her 
heart broken husband, ;parents, brother and 
sister, and guide their .frail barques into the 
harbor of eterns.l rest where her's is now ~ 

it will be thankfully received. 
The cause ef Christ dear brethren 

should have our first work, and then 
we can work out our E&lvation with 
more zeal. Please let us have assista.nce 
and you will never h11.ve cause to regret 
it. 

Trusting to hear from you with a few 
dollani to aid in our church, I am your 
brother in Christ, W. H. Davidson, 
Chairman Building Committee, Ark, 
Winston county, Ala.. 

!'Hu~'cU LIGHT 
Ill ... peacefully resting in the quiet breezes of 

God's everlasting love. The sweet little babe 1 
for whose existence she gave her life rests on :; 
her bosom. "The Lord gave, the Lord hath :; 
taken away ; blessed be the name of the 1 
Lord." THEO. H HtTM.PHREYS. 

Frink's Patent Reftec1on 
for Glls, 011. or Electric. give 

~t':.a':~!tt, r!JV.;":!~l1gh~0~~~t~ 
for Churclle•, Stores, llilnks, The
atre~~. Depots, etc. New and ei
P.Il&nt desl,;rns. Sen a size of room. 
Get clrcuhtr & estimate. A ltbercl 
discou nt to churches & the trade 

l.~·~~i'N;it,%ITCn':i'r'$.Y. 

A so-called "Webster's Unabridged 
Dictionary" is being oHered. to the pnb1io 
at a very low price. The body of the boOk, 
from A to Z, is a cheap reprint, page for 
page, of the edition of 1847, which was in 
its day a valuable book, but in the pro
gress ollanguage for over FORTY YEA.BS, 
has been completely superseded. It is 
now reproduced, broken. type, errors and 
all, by photo-lithograph processz is printed 
on cheap paper and flims1ly oound. A 
brief comparison, page by page, between 
the reprint and the latest and enlafged 
edition, will show-the great superiority 
of the latter. These r~:~ are as out 
of date as a last year's c. No hon
orable dealer will allow the buyer ·of such 
to suppose that he is gettillg the Webster 
which to-day is accepted as the Standard 
and THE BEST,-e-very copy of Which 
bears our imprint as given below. 
Jiiir If persona who have been induced to 
purchase the " Ancient Edition" by any 
misrepresentations will advise us of the 
facts, we will undertake to see that the 
seller is punished as he deserves. 

G. & C. MERRIAM & CO. 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
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CHURCH NEWS. 

&LABAUA. 

Missed my appointment at lola in conse
quence of high water. Visited Cress View, 
Fla., began on Friday night before the second 
Lord's day, continued until Lord's day 11 
a. m , audience small and interest at the 

_ freezing point. The Methodiscs was con
ducting a quarterly meeting near by, which 
detracted very much. Came up to Compton 
on Yellow River Railroad on Lord's day 
afternoon, spent tlie night with Bro. Read 
and wife, who are anxious to have the truth 
presented to their nei~~:hbors. Bro. R. is off 
of duty; but promised to at once put on the 
armor and enter the ranks of the faithful 
He is zealously working up a house and 
thinks he Wlll soon have it ready, when D. V. 
I will visit them and endeavor to persuade 
the people to turn to the Lord. Visted Mc
Gowen's Academy Friday before the third 
Lord's day iust, preached Saturday night, 
Lord's day and night, increased audience, iL
terest good, Lord's day assembly prompt and 
well attended, workinj!; overseers, earnest and 
patiel!t, can and will succeed. I notice Bro. 
Russell's reported tour also announcing that 
he is ready to go where he is ~anted. I 
would say to him that from all I could gath
er, he is badly wanted at Cress View, Fla., 
hope he will go at once, think he can do 
much good. We bave a full ·fiedged rewasher 
of believers south of this, disturbing the once 
quiet waters. S. I. S. CAWTHORN. 

Andalusia, April 20, '90. 

ARKA.NSAS. 

We have ordered our Sunday-school works 
trom you, and are highly pleased ~th all ; 
but more especially with the Yo·uth' s Advo
cate. I think it ought to be in every home, 
read and practiced, then we would have 
pleasant homes, happy children, and big 
Sunday-schools. We organized our school 
the first Lord's day in April with about sixty 
pnj)ils, last Lord's day we had seventy-five. 
We have just completed a good house of 
worship, and will dedicate it next Lord's day 
(April 20). The meeting will be continued 
some weeks. 

LATER- : We dedicated our new honse of 
worship Lord's day last. We had !!een work
ing and praying for this house fi e months. 
The dedication day will be long remembered 
by the disciples of Christ in this part .of 
Arkansas. Our house is in the center of the 
city, therefore all can attend the meeting 
who desire. The house is neat and comfort
able. No money and time has been kept 
back to make it thus. The ladies of Jack· 
sonville, lll., presented us with ~ $42 com· 
munion set, for which we express our thanks. 
The meeting is being continued. 

R. S. ROBERTSON. 
Newport, Aprill5, '90. 

CALIFORNIA.. 

Our meeting has closed with twenty-one 
added to the church. Nearly all by baptism. 
I never preached to more thoughtful audi
ences. The following churches are repre
sented in those added, Roman Catholic, 
Methodist, Presbyterian, Congregational, 
Episcopalian. Love to my many friends in 
Tennessee. A. M. GROWDEN. 

Sacramento, "April 23, '90. 

INDIANA. 

The writer recently held a meeting for 
Bethel church, Clfu.k county, which resulted 
as follows: twenty-eight from the world, 
three from the Presbyterians, one from the 
Methodists, one from the Baptists, and two 
reclaimed, malring thirty-five in all. Have 
entered upon my second year's work for the 
New Washington congregation. 

0. W. JE:l\'NINGS. 
New Washington, April 26, '90. 

tion is advancing in the "old paths." I 
preach twice on Lord's day and other elders 
teach as opportunity offers. In ten weeks 
of regular work thirty-seven workers have 
been added to our force. 

w. H. WRIG HT, 
Dallas, April 2~, '90. 

We had four additions to our congregation 
yesterday. Three by letter and one by con
fession and baptism. This on'e and another 
who made the confession last Sunday were 
b~ptized yesterday. 'Ihis makes a total of 
twenty-two since I began laboring here in 
January. We are having full houses at 
every service. A "church cottage" not a 
"parsonage, is being built for our use. It 
will be an elegant house when complete. 

w. B. CARNES. 
Weatherford, April28, '90. 

Our protracted meeting at San Antonia 
lasted six weeks. Even one hundred per
sons were added to the congregation, making 
one hundred and thirty-eight accessions dul· 
ing the seven months the writer has been its 
minister. Sixty-one were baptized during 
the meeting and thlrty-nine came in from 
the usual sources, mostly reclaimed, how
ever. Bro. J _ J. Lockhart did the preaching 
and Bro. W. J. Hudspeth led the music for 
the meetin~re All in all it was a grand meet
ing for which we cheerfully give God all the 
praise. JNo. A. STEVENS. 

San Antonia, April 24, '90. • 

TENNESSEE. 

I visited Winchester the second Sunday in 
this month, preached three discourses and 
had three addition~ by confession and bap
tism. The church expects to hold a series 
of meetings beginning the third Sunday in 
May with F. B. Srygley as preacher. 

J . D. FLOYD. 
Flat Creek, April 23, '90. 

Fillen my appoi ent at Peytonvi:le first 
Lord's day of · , one added ~y letter. 
One by confession and ?aptism at night ser
vice in Blue Creek (near Robinson's Fork) 
second Lord's day in April. This is a mis
sion point sustained by Robinson's Fork con-
gregation. J. H. MoRTON. 

Berlin, April 20, '90. 

Going to my appointment at Iron City, I 
stopped off at Hamburg, on the Nashville & 
Florence Railroad, and preached Friday 
night and one lady made the ~~:ood confession 
and was buried with Christ in lJaptism. 
Then we went to Iron C-ity and preached 
Saturday night and Lord's day at 11 o'clock, 
and went the same afternoon and preached 
to the Wolf Creek congregation and went 
that night to a school-house about four miles 
over in Alabama frcm Wolf, and preached to 
a crowded house. This is & new place. I 
promised to hold them a meeting next sum
mer. I think a good work may be done at 
that place. A. H. RICHARDSON. 

Lawrenceburg, April 22, '90. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

Since our last writing we have visited the 
following places with encouraging success: 
Mundrun, three baptisms. one restored; 
Odaville, four by letter, four restored. Lee 
Creek, five baptisms, one restored; Central, 
one restored ; Limestone Hill two baptisms; 
Hickory Grove, one baptism, four restored ; 
Frozen Camp one from the Baptists. If the 
church receive such, will God? 

W. B. McVEY & W. N. NEEDS. 
Tyner, April 25, '90. 

I notice in ADVOCATE of March 26th 
a bit of news over the name of J. M. 
Whitten, Okalona, Miss. And let me 
dear brother extend my hand and a 
hearty amen to all you say about the 
M. C. M. C. There are others how
ever that stand side by side with you 
and the Hosah brethren, viz , the Red 
Hill congregation, near Guntown, on 
M. 0. R. R., a good live body meeting 
every L ord's day, with a good Sunday
school. Iduma church, located about 
twelve miles east of Boonsville on the 
M. 0. R R. This little body of about 
forty members were so much opposed to 
theM. C. M. C. , ,they objected to'one 
of their preachers holding a meeting for 
them. They meet every Lord's day 
with a good school. Next we call your 
attention to the Pleasant Grove congre
gation, Til!homingo county, a little band 
of brethren numbering about ten, meet· 
iog as the Lord directs. And another 
little congregation 51 miles south of 
Fulton, Itawamba county, they also 
meet every Lmd's day in school. And 
last, but not least, Oak Hill congrega
tion, ten miles north-east of Corinth, I 
think I can truthfully say th~t under 
the labors of our beloved A. R. Ken
drick has changed her colors, or are at 
leaat working on the Lord's plan. 

I will p:ive the names of a few preach
ers: A. R. Kendrick, noted for his 
zeal and speaking ability, A. D. Wood
ruff and W . A. Simmons, both young 
men of no mean ability-and I don't 
think I -ever met two better men, and 
myself, can't say much for him, been 
preaching every Lord's day or nearly 
so, and often part of the time for over 
six years. Have been preaching 
twelve or fifteen years and have never 
baptized one yet, but still in hope. 

It is a truth that the course persued 
by the M. C. M. C. baa much to do in 
hindering the work on the part of those 
of us who are trying to work on the 
Lord's plan. Just so soon as one is 
appointed as state or district evangelist, 
notwiths~nd~~vers the fields of 
laboJ SJ SMI l Iltle -Mlo~at 
are opposed to it and are trying to work 
as the Bible directs, even try to enlist 
the churches for whom and with whom 
we are laboring regardles3 of our op
position 8.lld thus sow seeds of discord. 

I am poor and hard pressed, have a 
large family to maintain, but am will
ing and resigned to drag along on 
scanty pay and a scanty living if need 
be and work as the Lord direct.!!. 

Let me notice one other thing and I 
will . ~uit. I wish to set forth the work 
of a little preacher in comparison with 
the work of seven preachers that I find 
reported in the minutes of the last con
vention held at Winona, Miss. This 
little preacher during his labors of three 
years. gathered into the fold 165 at a 
cost of not over $400. At the same 
ratio for seven years would gather in 
385 at a cost of not over $1,000, while 
the labor of the seven preachers as set 
forth in the minutes for one year re
sulted in 249 additions at a cost I will 
say of not leBB than $3,000. Let us 
work as .the Lord directs, and stick to 
the Lord's plan, brethren. 

My time is all filled up, but would 
like to steal off to Hosah. 

J. B. Bru,mGBLEY. 
Marietta, Miss. 

In answer to my letter in the ADvo
CATE I have received several letters and 

"I never used such a medicine. as there bas been something said about 
Never,-well-hardly ever. It foams salary, I wish to state further, in the 
and _ sparkles just like a glass of soda first place, I only have one voice as I 
water. Oh! it is perfectly splendid. said before. We have no brethren here 
One swallow cures heart-burn and acid to confer with, and I cannot go aside 
stomach. So cool and delightful in into the world for help to support the 
fevers and sick headache. For habit- kingdom of Christ. Consequently if 
ual constipation, I use it all the time, you come here my brother you must 
and prefer it to any thing else. It is rely upon those in the kingdom for 
sold at 50 cent.!! per bottle of 20 doses, your support. They that preach the 

· TEX&S. and is known as Bailey's Saline Aper- gospel shall live of the gospel. Will 
Ninehe.ve beeu added to the First Church I ient." Thus speaks a most sensible ~e churches .help us? Brethren_! don't 

here since my last report. This congrega- woman. . hke to beg, but they are starvmg for 

want of the gospel here. Have you 
read Bro. Sewell's article in the last 
number of the ADVOCATE; ia it not 
true? Every word is verified and sup
ported by the word of God. I know of 
congregations who have from three to 
five preachers to preach for them, and 
pay them $50 to hold one meeting, a 
stipulated man and a stipulated price. 
Are they not making merchandise of 
the churches of the living God? Such 
men cannot afford to come here, for if 
you cut off his pay he will cut o_ff his 
preach. 

Now in conclusion I will say to those 
from whom I have received letters, I 
can only correspond wilh one at a time, 
but will give notice io. due time who 
takes the field if any. 

0. T. CRAIG. 
Golden Lake, Ark. 

SOT.ID Sll.VRR SPOONS-FREE: 

The firm who make the above offer in 
our issue os April 16, are perfectly r~li
able and the premium box which they 
send out contains not only all the Sweet 
Home Soap and fine Toilet Soaps and 
the list of miscellaneous articles con
tained in the advertisement but also a 
set of Solid Silver Spoons. Subscribers 
who write to them are perfectly safe in 
sending $6 dollars with the order, and 
this is the quickest and best way (on 
account of the extra present that is giv
en for cash) to get goods from MeBBrs. 
J. D.Larkin & Co., Buffalo, ~- Y., 
who certainly exhibit an enterprise and 
liberality in their desire to introduce 
their Soaps which is almost unheard of. 
-[Adv •. 

The devil ha-a a strong grip on the 
man who thinks more of money than he 
does of salvation. 

It is not a hard matter to trust God, 
but there are a good many of His prc
fessed childt;~n _1£,U_&~n't depend upon. 

The devil got into paradise, and the 
very first thing he did was to try to 
destroy it. A sinner in heaven would 
behave in exactly the same way. 

Don't live an aimless life. The ship 
that has no rudder never ought to go to -
sea. 

If you want the best Garden yoa 
have ever .had, you must sow 

MAULE'S SEEDS.1 

There is no question but that Maule's Garden 
Seeds a,re unsurpassed. I now have customers at 
more than 32,500 post-offices. When once sown 
others are not w_anted at any price. My new cata~ 
Iogue for xS<)o ts pronouttced the 11tost original 
beautifully tYlustrated and readable Seed Catalogt,; 
'ever publislted. You should not think of purchasing 
any S E E D S before sending for lt. It is mailed free 
~o customers and to all others enclosing ten cents 
rn stamps. 

My Special IAst of Stf'ikinq Speeialtiea 
MAILED FREE to allwhowf'ite 
for it, mentioninu this paper. Add.-ess 

WM:. HENRY MAULE. I 
1111 Filbert St. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Write us, ;tnd we will 
send you one on 

15 Days' TestTrial 
In your own home. 

all freights. No cash 
til you are suited.

"'"'"'"-~mm Guarantee6, 

Southern homes 
us on this plan 

tB;ro. Fairest method 
sale ~own. Buyers saved 

all risk, and ensured 
Perfect Instruments 

at Lowest Cost. 

We make it easy for all to buy. 
Write for 

Valuable Information. 
UDDEN & BATES1 

SAVANNAH, CAo 

Every unconuerted man hates God 
and would kill , him if he could. The 
sufferings and death of Christ had to 
be undergone to prove this fact. 
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DER 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Washington, D. C. 
B] an analysis of Dr. Price' Cream· Baking Powder I find 

it carefully comp;mnded, and I regard it as the lest 
baking powder in the market in every respect. 

PETER COLLIER, 
Late Chemist of the U nitt:d States Departme:1t 

of Agricultnre. 

W. A. LANNOM 
' 215 Public Square, ' ' ' ' ' · Nashville, Tenn. 

Is Headquarters for Men's, Boys' and Childrens' 

·OLOrrHING. 
And having received our New Spring Goods, we invite you to call and see 

them, We carry a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
need in our line. · 

Anything in stock sent out on application. Send us an order 
if you cannot come yourself. 

A.-'t. euhler. 

Commercial National Bank, 
-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.-

Capital Stock, $500,000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 

---------
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

M.A. Spurr, B. H. Dudley, J. A. Thom.as, Sam Oowan, Jos.l'rankland, 
J. H. ThOQIJMIOU, W. E. Norvell, W. A. Wray, J. F. Bowers, J.Jungerm~ 

E. R Ricb.&rdsou, J. H.~~~ Porter!~!~,' May~bomas J~~~.B. Lea080~~~J:u~ all, 

:S.M. Head, 
A. W. Wills, 
D.O. Scales, 

INSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN THE 

New-York Life Insurance Co. 
oruantzed 1840. cash Assets 1890 

$105,000,000. 
All Forms of policies issued by this old Company. Its policies are excellent inve tments for men 

in every occupation, especially Business and Professional men. You do not have to "Die to Win." 
For statement o1 cost, etc., write, staung your age, to 

J. W. JACKSON, Manager Tenn. Dep't, 
Nashville, Tenn. 327 1-2 Union Street, 

USE ONLY 

--------The· roo t 
Powerful, Penetrating, Quickest and 

Surest of all liniments for the cure of Rheuma
ti m, ore Throat, Ringworm, Bruise , prains, 

SwcUin1,'l:!,_Frost Bites, W eak Back, etc. 
!="OR HORSES, this liniment is unequalled because of it great penetrating 

strength. Hiahly recommended !or Spann, Splint, Windgalls, Epizootic, 
Scr:\tchcl!, Swellings, , prai.us, • addle and Harness Galls, etc. 50c. per Bottle. 

We pay cash or goods 

~or old gold or silver 
at its value, to melt 

u.p. G We can not say 

what we can s.llowyou 
for your old gold or 
silver unless you send 

it to us. You can send it safely by mail, 

in a registered package or by express, when 

we will examine it and let you know. Write 

us a letter when you send it, describing 

'!hat you have sent, and what you wish done. 

JEWELERS, 

626 W. MAIN STREET, 

Plain solid 18-kt. gold Engagement and Wedding 
Rings furniShed to Order promptly; also Set lllngt, 
with Amethyst, Garnet, Onyx, Cameo, ppal, Pearl, 
Diamond, Turquoise, Cat'a-eye, and otfier settings. 
Plain 6old Rings at $3, $& $6, $7 .50, $9, $10 
$12.60, and $15 eac:h. In ordering, state the price ol 
the ring you ant, and send a ring of the size you 
detlre. If you are none ofthe size, send for our size
card to measure tiLe finger. We engrave any lnl\lals1 1110tto or date In the ring, free of cllarge. We sena 
rings by express, C. 0 . D., If desired, But where they 
are to be eagraved with the Initials, etc., the money 
must accompany the order, To save our customers 
expeRSe, WI make this LIBERAL OFFER: In all In• 
stances where the money accompanies the order, 
Rings will be s nt, by mall, AT OUR RISK, It ten cents· 
Is ailded for registry. Money may be sent aafely to us 
by registered letter. We send our New Illustrated 
Price List of a I our styles of Solid Gold Rings to any 
i!ddressonappUcatlon. C. P. BARNES & BRO., 

626 West Main Street. louisville, Ky. 

Cbica~o, Roct Island & Pacific Ry. 
To all points East, North and Northwest tram 
Xo.nsas Oity-to Bock Island, Davenport, Des 
Xolnes, Chlcqo, and, viaALBERTLEAROUTE, 
to Spirit Lake, Sioux Falls, Watertown, Mlnne
apolls and St. Paul-It io the ohort, direct route. 
In connection with llneo tram St. LoW.., Cincin
nati,Loutsville,Naahville ,and Eastern and South
ern points conve~ at Xanaaa City, it is also 

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

It traverses vast areas of the richest 1'o.nnlng nnd 
JITazf.ng lands In the world, forming the most »a~ 
ular system of transportation to and tram all 
cities, towns and sections in Xo.nsaa, Colorado 
and the Indio.n Tenitory. FREE l!.eclin.lnW Chair 
Care between Kansas City and Caldwell. Hutch
inson and Dodll'& City, &Jld Pullman Sleepers to 
and from Wichita IUI.d Hutchinson. 

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
Lenve Xansns Oity da.llT, on arrival of trains 
from the Eut and Southeast, with elegant Day 
Coaches, Pullman Palace Sleepera and Fl!.EE 
Reclininlr Ohair Care, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, malting otops only at important in
tervening stations in Kansas and Colorado. 
SUPerb D~ Hotels west of Kansas City. 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the mountain pa.rlta, m!ning camps and citieo, 
sanitary .reaorte, hunting and fiBhinlr grounds, 
and scenic attractions of Colorado. Every modern 
improvement that can &dd to safety, comfort and 
luxurious e OYU1-ent. Oloae conneotiona at term.
inal cities, in Union Depots, with diverging llnea. 

For Ticketa,Xaps, Time Tables, Folders, copieo 
of the "Western Tra.ll." (iasued monthly), or fur-
ther desired information, addre e 

E. ST. dOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
GeneraJ.ll(anager. Gen. Tkt. &:Pus. Aat-. 

C.B:lCA.GO, ILL. 

F. A. BADGER, 

DE~TIST_ 

OFFI(JE: 

Odd- Fellows' Temple, 
Cor. Vhureh and HJgb S&reetll, 

Nashville, . Tennessee. 

Phillips, Hood & Co., 
Nos. 218 and 220 N. (Jolle~:e 8&., 

NASHVILLE, TENN., 

STOVES, 
GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 
Lamps a.nd Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 

Ice Cream Freezers, Retrigeratora. 

Tin Roofing, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty. 

A.gentsfor the Charter Oak Stoves a.nd l<anges, also 
Agents for the Van s Wrought Steel Ranges. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIALIST OF 

EYE. EAR, THROAT and NOSE. 
FUlton, Ky. 

'WHARTON~S 
NATIONA-L 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Gallio-t umate of Iron.· For Book-keepers and 

Bankers, a•so for all Permanent Record~'. Manu· 
factured by WHARTON & ()0., Druggists, 
Naab-vtlle, Tenr. 

1111.. H. s. 

s-at-Law, 
ooms 8 and JO Cole Building 

llfABHVILLlll, TJ:liNlCBSlllJ:. 
Practice in all the court. of the cUf. 

WILBORS COMPOUND OF 
PURE COD LIVER OIL 

AND PHOSPHArEB .OF 
LIME, SODA, m.ON. 

ror the cure of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting 

Diseases and Scrofulous Humors. 
Almos~ as pnlatable as cream. It can be taken 

with pleasure by delicate persous and children, 
who, after using it. are very fond of it. It assimi· 
lates with the food, increases the flesh and appetite 
builds up the nervous system, restores energy to 
mind and body, creates new rich and pure b1ood. 
-in fac~. r•juv.nntes the whole system. 

FLESH, BLOOD, 
NERVE, BRAIN. 

Thls p~eparation is fa.r superior to all other prep
arations of Cod-liver Oil ; it has many imitators 
but no equals The results following Its use are its 
best recommendations Be sure, as you value your 
!J.ealth, and get the genuine Yanufactnred only 
by Dr A B WUbor, Chemsst, Boston. Mass Sold 
by all D.ruggists 

( .•.Oul'Hl~<h Grade Llatand 
:::::?.: Bargn.lo Book sen t to eny ad.• 
~ d.re!S on r~celpt of a 2-c stamp. 

LORD & THOMAS. 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

45 RANDOLPH STREET• 

CHICAGO. 

HOUSEHOLD C06K BOOK! 
A plendld new book on an old subject, by Mrs. 

M. E. Neill. ol Virginia. Espec1ally designed for 
the usc of the Southern housewife. P:onounced 
by all as a. book of uuqucstioned meri~. Bound in 
two styles at one (I) dollar each. Library style : 
elegant embo cd silk cloth ; Kitchen style: tlno 
green oll·cloth. 0\•er SOO pages. Large elegant 
type. Scot postnR.id on receipt of price by Chas, 
Norman, Boo.luoUcr, Lou.Lwllle, Ky. 

CINCINNATI BELL F'OUNDRYCO. 

•

t!L'\CINNA1' 1 0., aole mak.en or the ''Blymyer•• 
Churela, Sebool nnd Fire Alai'Dl Bella. 

Cataloaue w th ovor 2200 testlmoniala. 

.lLL .&IIOIJ'f nw &T.&TB Ol' WASHINGTOR Aeed ltUtp tor 'Ca.tKhk•. HSHKL· 
till, L.L.IW.lLLYN lr CO •• Se~.U.Jt, 
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From the- Papers. 

The Worker says : "It takes only fourteen hours to 
read the New Testament through." There must be 
some mistake about this. I know a man who is over 
seventy years old 'and he is not half through it yet ! 

{ 
11.110 PER YEAB 

m ADV ,j.]ICK 

I QY§ just~ a paragrapli·in an excba.nge which coune each man must form .his own opinion, against 
gave, py 'way of illustration, Jill old stor of a hm- plain statements which could be easily understood. 
band quarrelling with his wife. The patience of the Hence th.e words of the Bible were not trust-worthy, 
"weaker vessel" finally gave way, and ehe>sbatclied and each man could arrogate to himself to be judge 
from the wall that beautiful motto-"God BleBS our of God's words instead of saying '!ith ·soldierly and 
Home"- and dal!hed it into Mr beloved'& face, splat- childlike obedience, 'Speak, Lord, for thy servant 
tering his bottle DOlle all over his ugly coUntenance I heareth.' It is needless to dwell upon the terrible 
Strange that God does not bleBS our homes;'when w~ effects of such feelings among the people. And this 
take so much pains to ask him to do 1t in beautiful position bore with special hardahi p upon Baptists. 
chromos and costly works olui, im't it? Their strength and power has been always in their 

--- • insistance upon unquestioning obedieJJce to God. 
. An exchange tells us thal& 'wlriter in t e !J ter- 'Thus aaith the Lord,' bas been to them an end to all 

A str9:q·g article in a Baptist exchange oontends Ocean sets forth that e time has' gone b.y when controversy. * "' . * The predo-baptists who leave 
ea~nestly for "expository preaching.'' "Expository women should be "keepers! a\ h~me,'' ind ·that in their own churches to join us because of a desire to 
sermons," explains the ·writer,'' are those which deal order ' to gam in knowledge and' to improve' them- oO.y their Lord are among the beet and most godly. 
chiefly with explaining the word of God. They ex- selveti generally it is:n~ary for them to go out And; the proportion of those 110 coming to us has been 
pose God's idelS to men. This includes -definition, into the great, busy world and "'rustle" for a living• much greater in the South than in the North." 
illustration, application etc. The Spirit says 'Preach with the rest of the boys; sd to speak • n 1 am cer- These wo. ds of an eminent Baptist at the North 
th~ wprd.' Should 1he ser,·ant of God preach any tainly in ·favor of tl:i.e women having every opportu- are in a line with what Moses E. Lard wrote about 
thin,g 'else? Should n·>t all preaching be expository nity to improve tbemselvelr, but 'froltl the way the twenty years ago on the same subject. It was then 
in the best sense? What is the value of man's men who are a:l!eady out in the world hanging around something new among us to hear men talking abput 
thought · or ide1 in saying or edifying a creature of saloons a~e getting on improvingrthemselves, I incline the "spirit'' of the Bible and.. scoffing at rigid adher
God I . 'Man shallli ve by every word that proceedeth to the opinion that the sisters may 118 well etick to ence to the plain meaning oi the scriptures as "liter
out of the mouth of Gvd.' We are to think God's. the old Pauline way of1loing the thing a few months alism" ¥d " lPgalism.'' It was thought then by 
thoughts af~er him and preach them. . . . An:y longer 1 · , 1 1 , some that Lard spoB:e severely when he ~ denounced 
pre,acher of fair ability can and should make of him- such cant as diilguised infidelity, but in the light of 
sel,f ani). expository preacher. Tnere is absolutely no 'fo the man who thinks of himself more highly than recent developmer:ts di~tinguished men in all 
eufficient reason for him not to do eo. The obligation he ought to think, there is nothing remarkable in the "Churches now think he spoke justly. The ''spirit" 
is imperative, apd he who fails to do his duty here scripture statement tliat" "the eyes of the Lord are that sets aside the plain meaning of the words of the 
will ,not . ~ow in usefulness according to his oppor· over the righteous and his ears are open unto their Bible is not of the right stamp. 
tunity, but will find himse1f ·weaken in influence for prayers.'' To be sure. Why sh'ould they not be-? 

A well written article in the Western Recorder puts 
good . as the years pass." 'lhese words illustrate a How could God employ his time better than in watch-

t \ e case of popular churches and their pastors in 
tendency, which is wide-spr~a 1 and continually in· ing over and listening to as important a person as I? 

. . ll h h to t d 1... th d fGod And ... to whether God really sees. me a·nd hears me, c>mparison with New Testament churches and the creasmg 1n a c urc es, s an I<Jy e wor o _ 
a ;>ostles on this wise: "That is old-fashioned ; it was 

_and to preach it plainly and faithfully to the people, i t would be a very poor sort of a God who could ~ell enough in the apostles' day: It would have 
that is both refreshing and encouraging to all who keep from seeing and hearing as big a man as ._.J! 
love the truth. But, oh, the preckmsneBB of· that scripture ·•.to the aoswered a half century ago. But times have 

man who has been converted and has "lierome as a CJanged. The world has gone forward. We must 
.little ehil.d I" That the God of all tn& universe should keep abreast of the times in our church work. That 

The Natir:mal Baptist gives a red hot sermon from 1a kind of a ministry don't draw the young; and we 
New york preacher on "Municipal Politics in the see me and hear my prayers I What am I, a mere must reach the young. Society offers a great variety 
Pulpit.'' It disclli!!eB the political situation in New speck in the universe, that God should see and hear of attr.tct'ions for the young, and we must compete, 
York city and berates the churches and the preach me I "Blest the Lord, oh} ·my soul, and all that is 

' . - bl h" h 1 ,, " , if we expect to hold them. Minor theatricals during 
ers of the city for not taking hold of "municipal pol· within me ess 18 o y name . the week, and a sacred concert Sunday evening, 
itics" and straightening things out generally. Well, dd d * 

A. bl . s h D7 R .!1-• fi 'd h . with a spicy address from the pastor a e . * * now, the churches and preachers have had hold of n a e wrtter 1D t e rrest~m ec<YY'Ut7r n s t e . . 
· · f "th h 1 " th " h 't t· Paul would not be a favonte preacher m our day. 

"munioipal politics" all the time in New york 1 oCnhrg~n. o e~ new !, eo ~~yb, e "':-~ut erhl y o The large churches would not call him ; the popular. 
And "municipal politics" h&B had hold of the churches l8tian conscioUBJiees etc a ou Wllluu we ear so 1 • ul 1 ' . - h d h' · · h 

h 1 h 
. h d , . , th pu p1ts wo d angms un er 1s mm1stry; t e great 

and preachers in New York city too ! I am inter- muc b asp emous nonsense m t eee aye m e . . , . . ,; . congregatiOns would be scattered by hiS sermons. 
ested to see which will get the better of the "twsel," cant about "the spint of the scriptures u agamst If p 1 h t tl odifi d <L •ty f h" 

, , A , 1 au as no grea y m e we seven o 18 
but just now, in view of all the history of the parties "literalism, "legalism, etc. etc. Tell the people , 1 h d 1. "th" . "t 1 · k dn · h' h . . . . . s ;y e w en ea UJ g w1 spu1 ua w1c e ess m 1g 
to this struggle, I feel disposed to put my money on the epmt of the B1ble condemns anythmg bf w.hich lac , I . . "th t t• ld . ,p es, 1magme e grea congrega Ions wou 
"municipal politi~ !" New York preachers and it speaks often, and yet of wluch It speaks no words be tt d b his ,. h b t I • • eca. ere y sermons, · sure enoug ; u 
churches may run prayer-meetings, Sunday-schools of condemnation, and you oYerthrow theu reverence uld _1~L half . th tin" t t 'tn . . . . wo w~ across e con en o WI ess one 
and such. thmgs successfully and profitably, but when for the B1ble as the mfallible word of God. If the such scattering! And as to "drawing the young,, 
they "t!tckle" "municipal politics," they will get spirit contradicts the pJain meaning in one instance, b t hi h h h h th d •t -

l · 1 all d · " , - . ·· all • And . ythin ->-L' h • d a ou w c we ear so mue gus ese aye, 1 IS. & g onous y w ope every time! Preach the wcrrd I then 1t may m . an g wuiC men o not b' d th" ~ th h h d th a 

A Protestant writer makes out a strong indictment 
against the Catholic priesthood of Mexico. He says 
the holy fathers are noted gamblers a't. the bull-pens, 
cock-pits and public gambling table::~ on Sunday. 
They are open drunJtards and libertines, and they 
publicly sell the sacraments, beads, crackers, etc., for 
the remission of sins and healing of disease, to supply 
themselves with funds whereby to keep up their dis
graceful debauchery. "Some two years ago this 
poor, degraded ,!>60ple were stirred by these priests to 
the giving of over two millions of dollars with which 
to buy a crown for their painted idol, which they 
keep in a glas3 box in the city of Guadalupe. The 
two millions are in the priests' pockets, and the Cath· 
o1ic goddess of Mexico remains bareheaded !" Socia
bility in preachers is ~ good thing in its place, but 
when its comes to· betting the crown of a goddess on 
a cock fight t~e hilarity of the fathers seems to have 
gone beyopd all propriety ! 

lik th 
, 1 libe 1 ·• In"..._ d f esse mg tOr e c urc to raw e young, an 

e ey tee at rty to exp am away. ., • .,a · o . h ld ~ b h bl · 
tak

• ha God f h" · th d ·a t 1e w oJe wor , .10r that matter; ut t e trou ~e 18, 
mg w t says o 18 government, ey ee1 e d h ld dra · h h h 

th 
· f h th . . • f hi the young an t e wor are wmg t e c urc , from eu own pre erences w at e sp~nt o s . . 

d 
· th h ha . 't b dir ., . p •eacher aod all, and they are gomg strrught to the 

wor 18, oug t t sp'tn may e ect1y opposite d il 'th h h 1 b - 1 
h 1 · d "d t • · * * * T"'' ~ ev WI 1 e w o e u~mess. to t e p am an eVI en ,meanmg. = 

is the reason Southern Christians are so ·muc'h Read the following extract from the Courier-Jour-
sounder in tlie orthodox faith to-day than are we of nal and reflect on it : 
the North. Of this fact ther~ is no qu~st'ion, what- "The churches are so generous in the matter of 
ever may be thought the reason. Leonard Woolsey good advice to the newspapers that a return of the 
Bacon, in an article in the FOT'ttrn; if I remember favor when occasion arises seems only fair. The 
rightly, said: 'Senator Hoar's own position as offi- most eioquent pastors in the country, from time to 
cia! champion of sound 1heology, wounded in the time, do the newspapers the great service of pointing 
house of its friends at Andover,' is far below those out their errors and shortcomings, their sins of omis
giddy heights of orthod~xy which· are as the native sion and of commil:sion, their offenses against the 
heath of the humblest Southern Presbyterian con- moral law and social order. As these criticisms are 
gressman.'" In commenting upon this marked dif· expressly stated to be solely due to love and affection, 
ference between southern preachers and northern the press is bound to accept them as such and try to 
preachers, of all churches, in the matter of sturdy derive from t~em such edification and se}f-imprO\ a
orthodoxy, the writer above quoted says of northern ment M may be f OSfible. 
divines: ''They set up tle spirit about which of J The press il udhing if not grateful. It Ji~tens 'to 

: "1: '-
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'instruction's warning voice' with the utmost atten- get out of the way of younger people who want to hono,r." And while God makes the elders, the older 
tion, and, when occasion offers, is ready to recipl'()o run the work, aDd do something. He said, he pray· men, the rulers iu the churches, he says, "Likewise, 
cate. When it has turned from the enor of its own ed that the Lord should take him away, rather than ye younger, submit yourselves unto the elder." 
way, it longs with the zeal that distinguishes every that he should grow old and etand in the way of ad- Thus God has established by his own diviue wiadom 
convert to do as much for others as others have done vancement. Evidently the foundation of the trouble and authority that the elder men Bhall be rulers in 
for it. Being directly iu communication both with is that certain elcerly men are opposing a certain the churches, and that the younger shall submit; 
the pulpit and the pew, it .is not altogether iucomp&- movement iu a certain direction. But be that as it and of couree this requirement is based upon the 
tent to speak a word of counsel to both. may, we want to say a few things regarding the priu- principle that the elders rule by the word of God, 

The prevalence of rows iu the churches has not ciple iuvolved iu it. and that .they require nothing of the young that is 
f.tiled to attract the attention of all classes of newr . From the days of Moaea to the end of the New contrary the word of God. 
paper readers: ' Testament, God has ordaiued that the aged men Any effort therefore to put the elders out of the 

•It i!l impossible but that offenses should come.' should have the rule over his people, iu teaching and way, and let the young members, the young pastor, 
The church doors are, bv the decree of its Founder, enforcing the word of God upon them. Moees was and the women run the churches is simply reversing, 
open to aJI, upon certain conditions. Men go into eighty years old when he was called by the Lord to and thereby upsettiug and destroying the authority 
them from the best motives, and also from the worst. become the leader of the Jewish people. Even iu of God, and running the churches by human wisdom, 
That the hypocrisy of the latter should sooner or later thoee days, when men lived longer that now, eighty and thereby run them aground. I piiy churches 
reveal itself is almost inevitable. Why, then do we years was a pretty good old age. Yet Moses lived to anywhere that are ruled and led iu their work by the 
see such extreme sensitiveness displayed in the lead the Jews forty years, making him a hundred young instead of by the elders. There are many 
churches when charges of wrong-doing are preferred and twenty when he died. The fact that God chose churches throughout the land now that have been 
agaiust some of their members? Why that disposi- an elderly man to be_ the leader and lawgiver to thrown iuto all sorts of trouble and confusion by 
tion to assume iu advance of an iuvestigation, that his people is significant. And when MO!ell grew young members and young pastors assuming the rule 
the iucriminated parties are immaCulate? Why tired of the burden of governing the whole people, of things and setting the scriptural rulers, the elde.rP, 
should factions be formed, as we know they are the Lord told him to select men that were elders, to aside. And confusion and trouble will forever follow 
formed, resolved to stand by the parties accused, no assist him, and that he would put of the spirit that that course. It is an evidence of decline among any 
matter how damaging the facts which the evidence was iu Moae~ upon them, and thus prepare· them to people when they set as.ide the counsel of the aged for 
may disclose? usist him. What a wonderful mistake was made that of the young. Young people are good worke.rP, but 

Dearly beloved these things ought not so to be. here iu selecting · these old men to be rulers, if pro- should be directed iu their work by the elders, older 
Not such was the 'temper of the Master, not such the gresaives are ~ht now. And not only this, but ones. The organ, the missionary society, the festi
practice of the early disciples. Among the twfllve among the Je~. people, the elders, the. ~ged men vals, and almost all the iunovations are iutroduced by 
that were the immediate companions of the Master, were rulers of mties everywhere. The Cities ~f.ref· the young, either against the wishes of the elden, or 
there was an apostate and a traitor, and no consider- uge w~re to be ruled hy elders, and all decl,BIOns by the consent of worldly minded elden that are wil
ation of the reputation of the iufant church prevented regarding the refugees. were made . by the ~· ling for thiugs to run by worldly wisdom rather than 
his being poiuted out and branded as such, and he tlers. ~ence ~e Jews m proce~ of time had thell' by the wisdom of God. James t!ays that "the wisdom 
had no following when he went out to recieve the Sa~edrim, theu senates or coun"ils of old me~ to ?e that is from above is first pure; then peaceable, gentle, 
price of bloo~. Simon Magus, when he sought to iu· theu rulers. ~though youn~ men ~e ~gs m and easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good 
troduce the practice siuce called by his name, was Israel, these kiugs who w?re m anywiSe g~ Y me~, fruits, without partiality and without hypocrisy." 
summarily suppressed by Peter, and none of the faith· took. counsel constantly With the elders, as 18 maru· He also says, speaking of the wisdom that causes strife 
ful encouraged him to pereevere in his evil ways. feat m the case of So~omon. . and confusion, "this wisdom decendeth not from 
Anania.s and Sapphira were not able to build up iu . When Solomon died, and when king Reho~~m, above, but is earthly, sensual, devilish. For where 
the church a faction of. members that were willing to his son, came to the ~one, we are told that kmg envying 1md strife is there is confusion and every 
st-and by them through evil and through good report. Rehoboam consulted With the old men that stood be- evil work." See third chapter of James. 
None of these scandals was hushed up or suppressed fore Solomon his father while he yet lived, and said, While we do not say that the preacher above al
lest it should 'injure the cause.' how do ye advise that I may answer this people." luded to meant all this, it is plaiu that the whole ten-

The press does not underrate the importance of the l Kings xii : 6· These elders counseled the young dency of such preaching is to break up and destroy 
churches iu the great task of ameliorating the condi· lring to be kiud and gentle to the people, and they God's order of things iu the churches. It is to des
tion of humanity. Apart from their special work would serve him. But he refused the counsel of the troy all proper ·respect for the elders, God's rulers, 
looking to the life to come, they are iuvaluable old men, and counseled with young men who advised and to set them aside, and reverse his entire order of 
agencies iu the improvement of society. They are him to make the yoke much heavier upon the people things iu the churches. Not only this, but the ten-

b I k f . 1 d t fi . d ti' than his father had done. He took the counsel of dency will be to take the parental rule out of the u war s o SOCia or er, grea orces m e uca on th d th b b d his kin' d 
d · ili' ti' h 1 f - 1=ty ft a1 bl e young men, an ere Y urste g om so hands of parents, and put it iuto the hands of the an c1v za on, EC oo s o mo.nw. , o en v ua e ·a tha f 1 'be b k 1 · tan._ · · ~ th d ti' f 'tiz' WI e open t ten out 0 twe ve trl 8 ro e oose children ,· to set father and mother aside, and put the 

&B8l.8 ..., m prepanng men JOr e u es o c1 en- f hi d d b1:-hed th kin 
_,_: Th f th · 40 t · · ood k rom m, an went an esta ill! ano er g· control and management of the family, the property 11Wp. e success o eu euor s m every g wor d . y __ 1 d this th f. · · 
· t · rt t t be 'fi d t bal ful ty om m .l.ll.llWJ, an was e outoome 0 reJectmg and all the affairs of home into the hands of young 18 oo 1mpo :an o sacn ce o e par . 

. ' t t . di ·a al ~ to fi 1:_,_ the old men, and followmg the counsel of the young. and headstrong men or boys that will run everything ap1n , o mere m VI u preJerences, or a OOlliiJJ Th kingd · 'ted · 
d · to t d-1- It · · 'bl to eae two oms were never agam uni mto into confusion. Such a course would break up the esue preven &l8D zws.. 18 unposs1 e sup- kingd d be ·a th had · ed 

dals It · t t th a· d't f th one om, an 81 es, ey continu wars happiness of every Christian home iu the land. And 
pr~es scan . 18 no o e IBCre 1 o e d figh . . h th till both kin d 
h h th ,_ _ _, · h b th th. an tinge Wlt one ano er g oms all this conftiaion must be brought about for the sake c urc es . at UAU men get mto t em, ut ra er e b k d ... ,_ -

00 
. · 

t-.-a..-.. It · n1 h ~ ti' · th were ro en up, an wey were cam mto captiv- of running something the Bible is as silent on as con ... ~J. 18 o y w en some ~ac on m e . . . . 
1 

. 
h ch d to k th f th bad 1ty. This example 18 certain Y very suggestive on the grave. If however the elders iu anywise violate c ur en eavors ma e e cause o ese this b' 

men its own that religion is really wounded. When Thsu ~~t.. deed b f f ld "Old the word of God, they as well as others should be 
· th h h f d -1· • all h .ere 18 m a prover rom 0 0 • men dealt with as the word of God directs, and if their churches nse to e e1g t o eiUIIig With sue ~ ____ , d fi 1r " E .. 

· · · f · _ __...,_·1· d · · th · ~or COilJlllal an young men or w • very a.,. evil course cannot be corrected, then set them aside cases m a spmt o unpH.CUAJity an JUStice, eu OC· te t the f, to turn th · die f th 
cunence will nothurt, but rather help the reputation m"F' re ore, e preJU ~ o . e young from being rulers. But: nenr, while they rule as 

f th hureh d th ,_: h .. ,_ d against the old, and to set them &8lde, 18 a blow the word of God directs though all the rest stand 
o e c es an e cause to w=c Iolley are e- . · 1 d th -=-.l f God sh ' 
voted." aga_mat ~~e Bib e an e WJJIUOm o ' .and ows against them. In that case they will be against the 

The man who iu religion will cover up an enor iu a disp~tion to .set at naught the authonty of God, word of God and in the wrong. E. G. S. 
doctriue or practice for fear an exposure of it will and adopt the wisdom of men. . 

" · When the church of God was established, the 
reflect upon some trusted leader or damage the Lord rd · ed that th ld th ld d be t · _ ,. f th bl th h. oam eeers, eoeran sm 
cause 18 cut rom e same o t as e man w o m fi ed f th h h sh uld be th ul · 

· · · 1 hi h fi d ff ball bo orm men o e c urc es, o e r ers m politics w1l w te-was a rau or stu a ot x th If th od · th 1 · · ht . th em. e m em progreBSlve eo ogy 18 rig , 
to carry an election and save e party I all this sad b' d d · bl · tak 

OLD PEOPLE IN THE WAY. 

A wail is coming up from progressives in these 
parts, that old men are iu the way of the advance
ment of the age. It was claimed iu a sermon deliv
ered by one of them last Lord's day, that old men 
cease to progrellf', and often become cross and ill
tempered, and run iu ruts that are sometimes so deep 
that they cannot themselves see over the top. His 
idea eee:ned to be that the old should step down, and 

was a '.LUD er an an l.l'l'epara e m18 e. 
The apostles and elders at Jerusalem settled the 
question of ~ircumcisios, by the word of the Lord as 
given through the apostles. Elders, the older men, 
everywhere were appoiuted as overseers, by the 
teaching of the Holy Spirit. Paul and Barnabas ap
poiuted elden, the older men, in every church. 
Paul said to Timothy, "Rebuke not an elder, but 
entreat him as a father." He also said to him, 
"Against an elder receive not an accusation but be· 
fore two or three witnesees." Aga~ he said, "Let 
the elders that rule well be counted worthy of double 

To the· Churches of Christ in Nashville, 
Tennessee. 

In my last letter, I reported to you very briefly my 
first three visits to three different villages immediate
ly, two weeks after my &l'l'ival to Harpoot. Now I 
ha.ye made as many visits as the number of weeks 
since then, for iu every w~k to a new place to 
spread the gospel of Christ in the region o( Harpoot. 

While it is not necessary to describe every visit of · 
miue, I wish to mention only some of them for your 
encouragement. I went to a village called Perchench, 
about eight miles from the city. There I preached 
twice on Lord's day, moning and evening.· After 
each sermon the people crowded my lodging house 
to inquire of our plea. .At each time I had a good 
chance to have some very interesting conversations. 
The result was that they confessed that we are script-
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uraL in our teachings, and they are thinking now nothing more than i8 and can be done only in a lees ·l proves must be .eliminated and this holy book thus 
very seriously to obey the truth with the whole con- perfect degree by any other moral agent. The very eviscerated and divested in this way of its only ex
gregation, and unite with us. nature of the religion of the Bible is auper:riatural, cellencies is expoi!ed to the jeers and gibes of an un-

A second visit to Khokh, wbere I remained ten and while there is not and cannot be any antagonism believing world. The wi~dom of man I! I What a. 
days, ami preached during this time whezi I had a. between it and anything really natural, still .this har· tribunal before which God and hia w1sdom should be 
chance to do so. The result was the confeesion and mony must ever be regarded by the true believer as a arraigned ! ! ! It is a 11ource of great humiliation and 
baptism of 19 persons, 10 males and 9 females. In matter of "faith not of 3ight." All efforlll therefore regret that so many of our teachera have expressed 
this village thete are several others ready to be hap- upon the part of rationalism to eliminate from that them~~elves in no uncertain 110und in tbia matter, and 

, tized. In this place I built a baptistery, costing me religion "the peculiarly divine or superhuman, in kind there are a host of leBSer· lights following in their 
about five dollars. as well as degree, is a wicked and fruitleBB endeavor wake. But I trust I represent a much larger class 

I am exceedingly glad, more than my pen can de- to reverse that order of things which God has fixed when I announce myself wedded to the old paths 
scribe, to see the first fruit of my labors in the region by his power and revealed in his word. marked out by the apostle Paul. Hear the grand 
of Harpoot, a province of Turkish Armenia. This One falae step especially i.n a vital place in an in- old apostle as he inveighed against the rationalism 'of 
must encourage both you and me to continue this vestigation, in order to consistency, nece!llitates any his day. "The preaching of the cross is to them that 
good work till whole Armenia is evangelized and number more, not one of which can approach any perish foolishness; but unto us who are saved it is the 
converted to the pure apostolic teachings. May Gqd nearer the truth, while each in turn may diverge powt:r oJ God. For it is written I will destroy the tuis
help you and me to be faithful in the work of Christ. further and further from it as the process of investi- dom of tlte w~ and will bring to nothing the understand-

Another visit was to the village of Ichme. In this gation proceeds. Henqe it is an easy and natural ing of the prudent. Where is the wise? Where is 
place on Sunday morning, I was invited to preach in gradation in rationalism to step down from "no atone- the scribe 1 Where is the diaputeril of this world ? 
t~e Gregorian Armenian church, and in the evening ment" and "no pardon" to no miracles and no subor- Hath not God made foolish the wisdom of this world. • 
was-invited to preach in the Congregational chapel. In dinate supernatural agencies. To the rationalist the . . Because the f oolishness of God is wiser than men." 
both places the people crowded to hear me. Beside story of Eve's snake and Jonah's whale, Samson's This being so how can one taught, as Paul was taught 
my preaching, I had some very interesting conversa- jaw·bone of an aEs and Joshua's feat with the sun in the school of Christ, erect this "foolish wisdom of 
tiona with the villagers, and the result of this visit and moon will ever be regarded as standing jokes. this WQrld" into the high court of appeals to de~r-
was the persuasion of some families to obey our Lord In these matte111, R. G. Ingersol strikes bands in mine what shall be divine law for us. But rational-
b,Y baptism. . fraternal recognition with a large number of pro- ism may dispose of Paul as it has done with other 

I ha-ve many things to write you, but I hasten to fesaed Christian philosopher~ of modern type. · Om- inspired authorities!! ! G. G. TAYLOR. 
mail this letter. In this country we have only one nipotence in the divine being conceded, an~ miracles Fishersville, Ky. 
mailing day in the week; If we Jose it we must wait of any kind and number are reasonable. That man 
to the nPxt mail day, which will be eight days after certainly is a very irrational and unreasonable rea- Trip to Mississippi. 
this. · · soner who can for a single moment receive as true the· __ _ 

I am surprised very much that our dear brethren and first ,\>art of this proposition and deny the last. I . th f ,.,, __ ,_, • I 
sisters iu Uhrist do not write me letters. Since my Wit.ll the denial of supernatural power comes very am JUSt home from · e state 0 .LT~ppi. 
arrival to Harpoot I have received only a short letter naturally the denial of supernatural agencies. An- spent se~enteen days, and preached twelve.discourses, 
from Bro. Lipecomb. gels and demons by the wise men of the· West are at ~ve different places, to large. and attentive congre-

By this letter I inform you that I need some help· transformed into scientific and natural forces and gatiOns, and n;ade the acquamtanct:; of many. g~ 
era-some co-workers in· this large field. originate in scientific causes, while all that is reputed brethren and sisters! who ~bowed their appreciation 

Theta are some competent young men to help me . supernatural in the Bible history of' them finds its of my ~ork by ope~mg their hearts and pocket-books, 
in preaching Christ. I cannot go everywhere, nor origin in ~abylonian mythology. a~d paid my travelJ.?g expenses.and gave me twenty 
can be every~_here at one time. I have many calls; Here is food for Edison, and ibis marvelously in- cents_per day to br1ng home With me, to enable me 
1 cannot fill every one of them. Dear brother, for ventive genius must look well to his laurels since cis- to b~J: corn, meat, molaBSes~ sugar~ coffee, clo~ee, 
helpers and for some other expenses for the cause of tributed here and there, all over this fair land of mediCme ~nd other necess~~es. .It made me think 
Christ, we need for the present about one thousand ours, are religious philo8ophcrs ready to s~artle us more of the scr,~pture that s~ys, the liberal soul sh~ ~ 
dollars to push on this work. As you know from than has ever been done, by telephonic or grapha· made fat, .. and that God lov~s a cheerful giver, 
y'our own experience that at first, the poor claBB of phonic discoveries in the fact of <Jiscovering these and that the Lord h~ ordamed that ~ey that 
people obey the truth. We need here some help be- long concealed and latent ecientific forces wlrich in preach the ~ospel shall hve of th_e gospel! and all 
cause the common people as a general thing cannot ancient times gave -forth such wondrous manifest&- abo~t muzz_ling the ox and S?~g. sparmgly dd 
read or write, and there is great ignorance. We tiona. Whenever it can be shown that ~:cientific rejll~ ~parf~y, Jnd abo~dm~istb:f it ~ ~ 
need a preacher to teach them and build them up in agencies from scientific cause11 can without injury or a? vmg 0 e. tar. . a u. Pan g e 
their most holy faith, lest they fall off from the truth. danger to human life or limb impart to the ligaments vmeyar~, and eatll';lg the frmt and feedmg ~e flock, 
The other religious people try to snatch them off from and muscles of the human body strength enough to and eating_ the milk, and all ab~ut ~e _nghteous 
the fold of Christ. Therefore we must have some burst asunder shackles of iron and fetters of stee), never beJ!J!;IDg bread. But I was J~St ill tiiJ?-e when 
helpers to watch after them and to care for them till then an era will have dawned in rationalistic achiev- I returned home lesterday, my wife had JUSt fed 
they become strong in Christ Jesus. Brethren, send ment far surpaBBing the ages of electricity -and dyna- away the last fee of corn. Then I sat down and 
us soon some help to ·accomplish greater works. mite. When rationalism shall have brought these thought, .~d though~, .an~ thought, and thought ~ 

AZARIAH PAUL. hidden forces again to light then there will no longer ~bout mlBBIOnary: sorueties' and all a.bout the Har -
M11zira, Harpoot, Turkey, April10, 1890. be any need of delving in the dark and gloomy u~g pla?- ~f trusung the Lord, and ~ abouj th~d 

mines-.no more blazing forges-no enginery or- ma- dian MIBSion and the chur~h extensiOn fun : 
chinery. The sinews of the human arm supplement- then. 1 thought of my family, and aoout dymg and 

Rationalism. ed by th61>6 natural and scientific forces are all that leavmg them, and how they would make out after 
will be neceBSary to run the world of travel and my death. And then I thought of the value of 

Rationalism ought to be something very reasonable trafic, manufacturers~ and mechanics. In war, its re- s?uls: and my o~n duty, and of the shortneBS of 
and desirable, but as popularly understood and defin-1 suits are absolutely incenceivable. The martiaJing time • of the glones ~~ heaven and the horrors of 
ed there is nothing so irrational and mischievous. It of armies-the roar of artillery arid the rattle of hell, and then of the ncb ma~ and Lazarus. Then 
is alike dishonoring to God and degrading to man. musketry will be relegated to hist{)ry. In a single I thought of what I saw while I was gone, at the 
He that eays there is no God is a fool, and he that night this mighty agency, directed with unerring pre· same place where. I preached, an~ where I h~d 
says· God's thoughts are not supreme in wisdom is the . cision· and propelled with incredible velocity will preached several times before., While I was th~re 
fool's twin brother. . (leave a nation wailing over the blasted hopes centered the same people gave mor.e to see a man w:res~e With 

Rationaliam is the dethronement of God and the in the first hom of every family. In another night a bear than I had receive~ !or preach1ng ill ~ve 
deilication of human reason. It denies the suprem- this subtile energy moving about in mysterious and months. Then how they InSISted on my conung 
acy of divine wisdom, and by the exaltation of hu- fearful majesty will leave the festering carcasses of back, and then I thought I would go on and preach 
man authority makes void the word of God as the 1 one hundred and eighty· five thoueand soldiers upon t~e gospel and try to save my own 60~· 1'hen I 
expreasion of divine 'authority. Rationalism is an hills made desolate by their triumphant invasion. WIS~ed for a bear so I could make son;ethiDg for my 
effort of the human understanding to strip divine And theae are but the beginnings of those things family. Then I thought I would write .to you and . 
history of miraculous events, of supernatural agen- which come within the range of possibilities when tell you what I thought, and what my Wife thought, 
cies, of inspiration. In short, rationalism is infolel- rationalism shall have identified the scientific forces, and how she .wanted me to go 0 11: and preach! and 
ily; aod there is nothing rational i,n infidelity. which in Bible times were thought even by Christ how she promised never to complam, ~nd how lt en· 

Hitherto our · attention has been very particularly and hill inspired apostles to be the work of angels and couraged me and how I was determme~ to preach 
directed to the supreme authority of God's word. demons. n;ore t'o t~e. ch~uch, and all about .preaching on prac
After a war of near three score years and ten, and, In the bands of these sapient philosophers inspira· tical ~hriStiamty, and a~ut teaching them to observe 
when humR.ll creeds as authoritative in religion bad tion becomes a mere plaything, toaeed about at the sJi tbmgs whatsoever ChriSt commanded. And then 
well nigh been driven from Christendom by a strange capricious whim of every simpleton. Inspiration is I thought how I wanted to see you, and how I would 
inconsi:~tency in -which the wisdom of man has thus extracted from the history of Job and the prophecy tell you what I thought and all about ~e W:h?le mat
been exalted to the place of supreme authority, it of Jonah. The enraptured strains of Simeon, Anna t'3~, a~d then I thought I would qmt writing and 
would seem we are in danger of splitting on the very t and Elizabeth are transformed into the drapery of th~uk It all over, 3:nd then I thougl).t I would read 
rock of which we have so succeBSfu11y warned uninspired speech and poetic license. Strange that this ~ett~r to my Wife. She thought you would not 
others. · these men have failed to see that inspiration paid no publish It, but I though~ you would, then we both 

That reason and the human understanding have respect to the reason or intelligence of those even thought we w~uld send It on and then we would see 
some very important functions in reference to mat- '\Vhose tongues and pens it personally controlled. And who thought rJgbt. J. H. lliLBROOK. 
ters of religious belief is not qllestioned, but that the speech of ins.pired men independent of and p.n-
these faculties are at liberty to accept or reject-add affected by the wisdom of man in l.he beginning may There are great lives that fashion themselves in 
to or take from-what is truly matter of religious be- not now be subordinated to human criticism. Some prayer. Their communion with God gives them 
lief is here most emphatically denied. This is done very large men grow micro11copically insignificant somewhat of the dignity of their associations. All 
when a philosophy is promulged which eliminates the when posing as critics of divine things. And pray the belittling things of life are obscured and hidden 
atonement and the pardon of sin founded on that why should all of thi8 be so? under the august conceptions that engross the mind 
atonement from the scheme of redemption, and imbsti- The one and the only answer to this question is, when it is hold.ing fellowship with God. Outwardly, 
tutes therefor simply the -irilluence of a perfect life because man has set in judgment on God, and has such a life is filled with. the peace and warmth of the 
upon that of responsible agents. If this be the determined what and how God shall speak to man. gospel, and it is fruitful in spiritual results that shall 
philosophy of religion, then the divine work-t'1e The impious assumption claimed by them therefore is be counted among the treasures of heaven.-~h· 
Christ-work-in. tbf\t ;religion is nothing and can be that whatever in the book which their wisdom disap- ton. 
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HOME READING. 
Mamma's Tribute. 

The joys of the worM seem faded; 
I sit from the crowd apart, 

While a gritfwhich the day makes deeper 
Eeemg ""earing away my heart. 

For I sit alone in the shadows, 
While the echoes my sighs repeat, 

In the hush of 1he home that listens 
For the sound of my darling's feet. 

Tile h)uee itself s~ems holy, 
For an angt ll >ved it best; 

And the commonest things are sacred 
That his baby hands have pressed. 

Thele is something to waken sorrow, 
Wherever my eyes mav fall, 

From the little chair beside me 
To the mirror upon the wall. 

How oft, in the da:ys departed, 
I've held him up to see 

The fair young face, reflected 
In its wealth of childish glee ; 

And my. tears fall fast and faster, 
And my sobs refuse command, 

When I see on the polished surface 
The print of a dimpled hand. 

Sometimes, from the southern window, 
I look from the house away, 

And I see below the school·yard, 
Where the happy children play ; 

I wait for the children's voices, 
And I watch them come and go 

Till my heart seems almost breaking, 
I long for my baby so. 

And I pray, when the day is ended, 
Aud night comes on apace, 

A prayer, that sleep may bring me, 
A dream of my darling's face, 

But my visions are sad and troubled, 
I wake with a Ehi"er ef pain 

To find but an empty pillow 
Where tl;e goldtn earls have lain. 

What hopes the grave hath shrouded! 
We had thought to lean on him 

When the father's step grew feeble 
And the mother's eye grew dim; 

When our bright, brave boy should greet us 
From his place amongst noble men, 

We had thought to feel, in his triumphs, 
Our hearts grow young again. 

Yet, though life be long and lonely, 
And, the mother love be strong, 

I would not call our darling 
From the land of light and song. 

For I know he walks with angels 
In the loving smile ot God, 

And I bow myself, submissive 
To the chastening of his rod. 

-By Mrs. Helen Brew8ter Randolph. 

A Genuine Love Story. 

This story was originally told by Spurgeon : A 
young clergyman and his bride were invited guests at 
a large party given by a wealthy parishioner. In all 
the freshness and elegance of the bridal wardrobe, 
the young wife shone among the throng, distinguish
ed by her comeliness and vivacity and rich attire ; 
and when, during the evening, her young husband 
drew her aside and whispered to her that she was the 
most beautiful woman in all the company, and that 
his heart was bursting with pride and love for her, 
she thought herself the happiest wife in the world. 

he tenderly took her hand and placing it on his arm, I There muat have been a wondrous outshining through 
led her away from the crowd, and told her how he the gloom; for, as Henry Lyte lay dying, he pointed 
had been thinking of her as she looked ten yeart! be- upward, with the rapturous whisper, "Peace! Joy I" 
fore, when she was a bride, and' how much more In death, as in life, the abiding presence of the 
precioua she was to him now, and how much more Lord had comforted the soul of his faithful servant. 
beautiful, for all her shabby dress and roughened And for that servant, we may be sure "heaven's 
hands, and how he appreciated all her sacrifice and morning" broke-the morning of that day whose sun 
patient toil for him and their children, a great wave never sets, and across whose sky there falls no 
of happinel!8 filled her beaut, and light shone in her shadow.-Ohristian Standard. 
face so that it gave more than youthful beauty, ·and -·-···------
in all the company there was not so happy a couple A Good Name. 
as this husband and wife, their hearts and faces aglow 
from the flaming up of pure aentiment that tran&
figured and ennobled and glorified all the toils and 
.privations they have endured-Christian Repmitrny. 

Fred's Fishing Record. 

A young man does not always find it easy to ~et 
on in the world without education, or family influ
ence3, or ~rsonal friends, or property, or health, but 
he will find, in the long run, that it is far easier for 
him to make his way among men without any or all 
of these advantages, than to make substantial pro

Hiram Day was the owner of a nice little boat, gress in the world without the reputation of a good 
just large enough to hold himself, wife and son Fred. character, even though he has all the other posses-

One evening Mrs. Day was rowmg slowly, with sions. Character stands for something everywhere, 
Fred lying in the stern of the boat, his face within a in spite of its frequent slightings. ·Men who are 
few inches of the water. themselves lacking in a good character appreciate and 

Suddenly Fred gave a loud cry and tumbled over value it in others. A band of robbers would want 
backward, while 11. big black bass fish, fell at Mrs. an honest treasurer. The young man whose word 
Day's feet and went flapping about in the bottom of cannot be believed, whose honesty is not above suspi-
the boat. cion, and whose personal life is not what it ought to 

"What is the matter, Fe«i?" asked his mother. be, is uot the young man that the business world has 
Matter! Just look at my nose! That fish pretty open places for. He may have health, wealth and 

nearly bit it off!" family position, and a host of friends; but if he is 
"How did it happen?" without character, he is at a disadvantage in every 

· "Why, you see, mamma, I was lying on the seat position in life. When a young man who has lost his 
there, with my face down close to the water, and all good name makes an honest effort to recover it, he 
of a sudden out from under the boat darted the fish finds that his way upw11rd is a hard one-a great deal 
and-snap I it took me by the nose I harder, in spite of all other helps, than it would have 

"It had such a tight hold with its teeth that when been if he had made a right start without these helps. 
I jerked my head up it was thrown into the boat- Friends are comparatively powerless in their efforts to 
and I'm agoin' to have him for breakfast !" added win confidence for one who has proved himself un· 
Fred. worthy of it on former occa~ions. Then it is that 

Mrs. Day burst into a peal oflaughter, but, seeing the young man is likely to realize as never before 
the grieved expression on F,.ed's face, she eaid grave· that "a good name is rather to be chosen than great · 
ly: "Let me see how badly you are hurt.'' riches"-:-even as a worldly investment. Because it_is 

On examination, she found that the boy's nose had so hard to get on without a good name, or to regam 
been very roughly treated by the fish. it when once surrendered, every young mau who has 

They rowed home as quickly as they could. The that possession ought ttl count it above price, and to 
next day Fred looked very funny with his nose all have a care lest he lose it.-Sunday-&hool Times. 
covered with court-plaster, and Mr. Day· had quite a 
laugh over his son's adventure. 

Fred did not care a bit ; but proudly declared that 
he had broken the record-had caught a fish in a 
way that would not be attempted by any one else; 
so he was satisfied. 

Moreover, he had revenge on the venturesom~ fish 
next morning at breakfast.-Santa Claus. 

"Abide With Me." 

Humiliation for Sin. 

Observe what deep reasons we all have for humil
iation and self-abasement. Let us sit down before 
the picture of sin displayed to us in the Bible, and 
consider what guilty, vile, corrupt creatures we all 
are in the sight of God. What we need we all have 
of that entire change of heart 'called new birth or 
conversion I What a mass of infirmity and imperfec
tion cleaves to the very best of us at our very best I 

This beautiful hymn was written by Henry F. What cause we have to cry with the publican, every 
Lyte-a clergyman of the Church of England- night in our. lives, when we think of our sins of 
under circumstances which rendered the words omission as well as commission, "God be merciful to 

. . me a sinner!" How admirably suited are the Gen-
do~bly preCious and expressive to those who know eral and Communion Confessions of the Prayer-book 
thMreto~ had 1 ft 1 t . h d l'ti f to the actual condition of all professing Christians! 

• , -- e a P kasan pans an a 1 e 0 How true it is that the holiest saint 'is in himself a 
comparative ~· to wor ~~:mong the h~dy fisher- "miserable sinntlr," and a debtor to mercy and grace 
folk of Lo!fer ~nxham. Thls changet which seemed to the last moment of his existence ! For my part I 
to carry him mto pove~ty .and ?bscunty, was really am persuaded the more light we have, the more we 
to be ~e means of b~gmg him fame. For. soon see our own sinfulness; the nearer we get to heaven, 
after J.rls removal to Bnxham, ~nd as an expre!IBIOn of the more we are clothed with humility. In every 
the faith that had prompted ~~ to ~boose this field, age of the Church you will find it true, if you will 
he wrote the noble hymn begmnmg · study biographies, that the most eminent saint&-men 

Jesus, I my croBB have taken, like Bradford, Rutherford, and McCheyn~have 
All to leave and follow thee. always been the humblest men,.!.....TheBiihop of Liver-

His health failed, and he was ordered to France. pool, in "About Sin." 
He fully realized that his end was near. On the 
Sunday night before he left Brixham, he held a last 
communion service with the humble people whom .he 
had so joyfully served. And on that same night, 
with earth's farewells sounding in his ears, and yet 
with his hand still trustingly clasped in the hand of 
his Savior, he wrote: 

Abi!le with me, fast falls the eventide, 
The darkneBB deepens, Lord, with me abide; 
When oth.er helpers f...il, and comforts flee, 
Help of the helpleBB, 0, abide with me I 
Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day; 
Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away; 
Change and decay in all around I see; 
0 thou, who changest not, abide with me I 
I need thy presence every passing houri 
What but thy grace can foil the tempter s power ? 
Who, like thyself, my guide and stay can be? 
Through cloud and sunshine, 0, abide with me! 
Hold thou thy cross before my closing eyes ; 
Shine through the gloom, and point me to the skies ; 
Heaven's morninJ[ breaks, and earth's vain shadows flee, 
In life, in death, 0 Lord, abide with me I 

To Sew on Buttons. 

"When I get a bright idea I always want to pass 
it along," l!llid a lady who sat watching a young girl 
sewing. "Do your buttons ever come off, Lena?" 

"Ever! They're always doing it. They are ironed 
off, washed off, and pulled off until I despair. I 
seem to shed buttons at every step." · 

Make use of these two hints when you are sewing 
them on, then, and see if they make any difference. 

Ten years later the same husband and wife were 
guests at the same house, where there gathered a sim
ilar gay company. The wife of ten years ago wore 
the 88Jile dress she had worn on the previous occa
sion, and, of .course, it had been altered and re-made, 
and was old· fashioned and .almost shabby. Toil and 
care and motherhood, and pinched circumstances, had 
taken the rose' out of her cheeks and the lithe spring 
out of her form. She sat apart from the crowd, 
careworn and preoccupied. Her small hands rough
ened with course toil, were ungloved, for the mini. 
ter's salary was painfully small. A little apart the 
ten-year husband stood and looked at his wife, and as 
he observed her faded dress and weary attitude, a 
great 'sense of all her loving faithfulness came over 
his heart. Looking up, she ()l!.ught his earnest gaze, 
and noticed that his eyes were filled with teart!. She . This yearning, trusting prayer must surely have 
rose and went to him ; her questioning eyes mutely 1 been answered. . The Cl'Oilll must have been uplifted 
aaed for an expl®ation of his emotion ; and when before the eyes of the saintly preacher and poet. 

When you begin, before you lay the button on the 
cloth, put the thread through so that the knot will be 
on the right side. That leaves it under the button, 
and prevents it from being worn or ironed away, and 
thus beginning the loosening process. Then before 
you begin sewing, lay a large pin across the button 
so that all your threads will1;0 over the pin. After 
you have finished filling the holes with thread, draw 
out the pin and wind your thread round and round 
beneath the button. That makes a compact stem 
to sustain the possible pulling and wear of the button 
hole. It is no exaggeration to say that none of my 
buttons come off, and I'm sure yours won't if you uae 
my method of sewing them on. 
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Spiritual Light. had; one place where found, and that 
is in the teaching of Christ and his 

This is truly an age of light and apostles. The Bible is the dispensing 
learning. The inventions of man are power or the light of J esUIJ and his love. 
certainly wonderful. Man has learned We need look to no other source to ob
so much relative to nature, he1: laws tain spiritual light. We need follow no 
and force&-has accomplished so much leader other than him who was crucified 
in phy!!ir.s, solved, to his own satisfac- for sin. A full and trustful confidence in 
tion, so many problems in reference to him and his gudance will 8ave us. The 
mind, that he imagine.s he bas ability to ways of God are big her and holier than 
decide questions wholly 11piritual. man's. We may not, with e&fety, Bit 

Many have become so wise, in their in judgment on, we .cannot modify, 
own conceit, that they do not heaitate change or substituta anything for them, 
to determine what course God should lest we be found going away from the 
pursue in any given case. They think ordinances of God, to do that which 
it wholly within the sphere of advanced brings us into condemnation. 
thought to supplement th.e divine reve- If I follow my own will-in the work 
lation, by logical deductions, which or worship of the church, do I then 
have their premises based on purely work or worship according to his will or 
speculative grounds. The deification my own ? Should we not take as our 
of man, and the. consequent degradation standard the blessed Master who said, 
of God; is not the least sin of the age. "My meat is to do the will of him that 

Some two or three years Bince, I sent me, and to finish his work?" · ea~ 
heard a preacher deliver a series of ser- tainly, if man does the will of God, he 
mons, and I must confess I was really could wisli no happier state of affairs 
amazed at what I then heard. The than that which awaits him. There ;s 
wonderful achievements of man and the no greater sin of which man can be 
wonderful possibilities of his nature guilty than a reckless disregard for the 
were the principal themes discussed. means of knowing God's will, except it 
The simplicity of the gospel of Christ, be a willful disregard of it when known. 
which the scriptures teach is the power Hence Paul said to Timothy, "And 
of God unto salvation, seemed to have the . things that thou hast heard of me 
few charms for the speaker. ~e. was among many witnesses, the satM com
glad that the church and her m1mstry mit thou to faithful men who shall be 
were emerging from the Phariseeism of able to teach others also. The first, 
the past, and that the Judaizing ideas chief duty of man ia to hear God-learn 
of religion were melting away before a his will-and the second is that he 
more enlightened and philosophic cul- faithfully do it. "Blessed are they 
ture, giving rise to a clearer idea o£ that. do his commandments that they 
God and his revelation. may have a right. to the tree of life and 

The Bible was God's revelation to enter in through the gates into the city." 
man. Those who wrote it were inspir· JAMES E . ScoBEY. 
ed, but that God did not cease to in-
spire men because they wrote that book : 
there were men now who could see and 
understand the divine mind, as therein 
revealed, that were far in advance of 
that greater number who must and 
would fo1low on ; that every man could 
not see and understand the divine will; 
but the great majority must be content 
to follow the teaching of the greater 
lights, &imply because as such it was 
bound to commend itself to their under
standings.. I then thought that the 
preacher was transcendental in his 
views, and certainly there were few, 
who professed to be teachers, who occu
pied such advanced grounds. I trust, 
still, there are not many, and yet, ever 
and anon Bince, I have heard reflections 
of these same ideas from the pulpit. 

Men, it ·eeems to me, have largely 
forgotten that the whole plan of sa1va
tion was heaven-born, and is but the 
manifestation of the settled purpose of 
the divine mind, both as regards its 
propagation and devolopment. 

Neither the work, nor the worship 
connected with it, were left to the wis
dom and philosphy of man. 

And yet, I say, man presumes to 
speak for God, even when the divine 
mind has given no intimation, and 
sometimes in opposition to the clearly" 
implied purpose of Him who doet.h all 
things well ! 

It seems an easy matter for them to 
receive the statements of scripture, 
when these commend themselves to their 
understan.dingt~; mealiing by this, when 
the scriptures harmonize with their ideas 
formed on and from rational grounds. 

Man's reason thue becomes a standard 
by which the divine economies are to 
be measured. If I accept God's word 
because it harmonizes with my ideas, 
because my philosophy commends, 
whom do I regard the greater, God or 
man? . Spiritual light and life is not to 
be found in man's reason, nor emanate 
from his phil~phy. "It is not in man 
that walketh to direct his steps." "He 
-the Holy Spirit-will guide you into 
all truth." 

Let us, in all thir gs, walk by the 
Spirit. Let us hear what the Spirit 
~~ays, not only to the churches, but to 
aU the world be3ide. There is only one 
source whence this guidance can be 
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Some 
Children 
Growing 
Too Fast 

become listless, fretful, without ener• 
gy, thjn and weak. But you can for
tify them and build them up, by the 

1 .... S«rOTT'S 
ULSIOI 

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND 
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

OC Lblle -• Soda. 
They will take it readily, for It is al· 
most as palatable as milk. And it 
should be remembered that J.S J.. PBE
TENTIVE OR CUBE OF COUGHS OB COLDS, 
Ill BOTH THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT II 

_ UNEQOALL~D. _ A.t:oitJ su&titt&Uo•&&offered. 

A PLEASANT, ~ 
EFFERVESCENT, 

SPARKLINQ 
LAXATIVE. 

Prepared in accordance with an analysis of 
the. ~vaters of the Celebrated Baden• 

Baden Springs of Germany. 
A CURIE FOR 

Constipation, Sick Headache, Acid 
Stomach, Biliousnass.g9 Dyspepsia. 

PRICE GO CENTS OF ALL DRUGGISTS, 

J.P. DROMGOOLE li CO.,Loulnille, Ky. 

For a DISORDERED.. LIVER 
Try BEECHII'S :· PILLS. 

26cts. a Box~ 
OF .A.L%.o ~ ""IJ'c:;~rG.~o:r... 

~c-:: 1;'"'~'--*' ·-. . , Crackers, 

GRUBBSi Candie& and 
I Chocolates. 

Always ask for them, they are the best. 

DOYOlTWANT DOYOlTWANT 

Teacners? Scnools? 
801JTJIERN SCHOOL AGENCY. 

1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Families without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teachers seeking positions with suitable places at 
small cost. 8. Teaehen whhing positions and 
school officers d esiring teachers should addr~ss 
with 2c. st&mp. S. S. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nash· 
ville. Tenn. 

. YARBROUGH, MADDUX & DAVIS, 

Real Estate & Rental 
.AGENTS_ 

217 Union St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Prownpt. attention gl ... en to llll bn•l• 
n- inunsfcd to ""· Correspondence 
an•wered promptly. 

Twenty Thousand Dollars 
WORTH OF 

$525Agent'sprofitpermontb. "illproveit LADIES AND GENTS FINE 
or pay forfeit New portraits just out. A 

$<1.50l::iample sent free to an. SH 0 ES d SLIPPERS W. H. Chide!iter & Son. 28 Bond St., N.Y. an 

HOUSEHOLD COOK BOOK! At a bargain for the next 90 days at 
A splendid n ew book on an .old subject, by Mrs. No. 105 Pnblic Square. 

M. E. Ne!U. of Virglnia. Espec1ally designed for 
the use of the Southern housewife. P10nounced 
by all o.s a book of unquestioned merit. Bound In 
two styles at one ( I) dollar each. Library style : 
elegam embossed silk cloth ; Kitchen style: ~ 
green oll·clot.b .· Over 300 pages. Large elegant 
type. Sont postoaid on receipt of price by Cbas, 
Norm'l-'1, BookEelle r. Louisville, Ky. 

V. G. W: eakley. 
Also Trunks, Valises, and Sample 

Hats at your own price. 

Louisville Purchasing Bureau. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 

209 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky. 
Mra. Wllllamll bas twelve years experience in Lolll·vllle, and to !Wcommodate her huge circle of 

patrons in ller own city o.s well u in otber chl~s and c->'mmnnltles, she has establll!hed a purchMlng 
bureau and will g~.ve her personal attention to every branch of •hopping and furnlsblng, together with 
th'•irown Dress and ho.bh Mo.l.inl!", every kind of Dress Goods, Underwear, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, Ho!le· 
ry, Gentlemen'ij wear, House Furnishing Goods, Furnitur.J, Carpets, Matting, Jewdry, Diamonds, 
Plomos. etc. · Dyeing and Cleaning promptly attended to. w .. ddlug and Visiting Cards Enllraved. 
Wedding. Birthday and Christmas Gilts selected with care and taste. Orders taken for Clll\J"Ch Furnl· 
tnre, Embroidery, Vestanent, il"ver, etc. Especial care to buy at lowest prices, or will nss.ist anyone 
visiting the city In buy!Qg to best advantage. Samples sent and letters answered on re<elpt of postage. 

WeddtngT-ax, Party Dr~-. and Moarulng OoUUs a Speelally. 
Will make Dressea in firat-cla88 style at Reasonable prices. Charts for self-measurement and t>Stl· 

mates of cost sent on receipt of stamv. Satisfaction guaro.ntet>d. R.ef~rs to Dr. George E. <'ooke, Galt 
Honse; H. C. Meader, 209 l''our'h Street; Juda-e L . H . Noble Fifth and Marke' S~ree' ; and T. B. Lari
more. Addrellll •u. WDLII:Y WILLJa.as, 2011 Funrlb 81., Louisvlllt>, liy. 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, - SBi,OOO,OOO. 
BOA.RD OP DIRE()'l'()R8a 

JOHN I. L~ JOHN)(. GRAY, R. A. YOUNq._ JOHN ORB_.__ BYRD DOUGLASS, 
A. W. HARRI" I. BURNS lllDGAR JON..., V. L. KIJbua.AN, B. L . WlCAKLlCY 
JOHNWOODABD, J. A. PIGU.b: T,A. ATOAISON. W. G. BUSH. Go. w. H. JAO:il!Oll, 
A. H. ROBINSON, T.D.ORAI~ IUD,w~Jf.·:Thxi!BVILL~· W.BUBY, W•.POR'DB, 

A ..,neral br.nldq buln- conducted, Bondi~~~!,":~ ~?M aad oold. l'orelp. ud Dome.tio hohuae 

lCDGAR JOl!lml, ~doL JOHN M. LIU, Vlce-preeldeat. A. W. HABJUJ!, Oaohler 
W. li. TlPPlC:NS, AalawatOuhler. 

B H. STIEF, 
BA.ltG AINS IN 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC., 
No.101 Union Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

NEW SPRING CLOTHING. 
Our atock is now complete in every department. All the novelties in Men's, 

Youths', Boys' and children's Suits. New Line Spring Style Hata, and Com
plete Stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods. 

We have also a very choice line of Fine ImportEd Piece GoolP, and make 
Suits to order at nry reasonable prices, and guarantee Perfect Fit. 

Besides our regular line of Suits, we have made a Special Bargain Counter 
of Goods left over from last season, on which we have made a very Low Price. 
Among this lot will be found some Very Choice Patterns. 

WE HAVE STRICTLY ONE PRICE. ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. 

H. METZ & CO., N. COLLE~~7 STREET. 
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the selfconstitnted judge of such matters wants rep- through whom the worlds were created. By ' him 
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0 
• ·' · t tall --l.--ed f were all things made (created) that are made 
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· Ob"t · 318 A.tl to e spu1t o e .AJ.J v-ocATE, .we 1t 1 uaries · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · create, and of the Spirit to organize this created mat-
compares favorably with current religious journalism ter into organic forms and give law to guide and di· 
generally, and our ~onstant aim is to try to bring it rect fqrward in the work of procreation. "All 

Friends of the GosPEL .AI>vocATE notify us that up to the New Testa~ent standard in this respect as things were created by him and for him" (Christ.) 
oocasionally they find a man ·who declines to ·sub- ell as in doctrine. We leave it to any unprejudiced The world was thus created, man was mad~ in the 

. '"' 1· likeness of h~ Maker. To man was committed, the 'be J.'. 't h '- .:~ t sl to 1.- judge of.goou 1terature whether the ADvOCATE is 

SEVERAL THINGS. 

sen J.Or 1 , even w en as.K.et•, cour eou y, ~ · rule of the world, as a prince aad a ruler, over this 
come a regular reader of it. Such men give as rea· not equal to any paper in t.he reformation in the realm himself to be ruled by God. God would then 
sons for not subscribing spirit of fairness, love and humility. We modestly rule the world through his servant man, and in har· 

(1) Th G A . 1 claim that in genuine good humor the ADvocATE is mony with God's laws, all things_ "would promote the e O~PEL DVOCATE 18 not ''a eading 
superior to any other . religious paper in the United honor and glory of God, and everything in the world 

paper" in the reformation. 
(2) H is not endorsed by representative men in the 

States. would bear good to all other beings. , 
"And God said, let us make man in our own 

b th h od 
·. Here is a letter from a graduate of Bethany Col· 

ro er o • · 
(3) It · t d · "ted lege, who is not particularly an admirer of the doo-

18 no a goo -spm paper. 
trine of the ADvocATE on all questions, but who 

To epeak of these objections in the "order they are 

·named above, it seems proper to say we have long 
knows a good spirit in a literary production when he 

sees it. He takes pains to commend the spirit of the 
known there are people in the world, mostly such 
folks as could not tell the dllf:erence betwoon a S;Yllo- paper and say!' l "I ~always tell when my wife is 

. reading the first page of the An vocATE by the steadfast 

image, after our likeness ; and let him have domin
ion over the fish of the sea, and over the f0wu of the 
air, an!l over the cattJ.e, and over all the earth, a d 
over every creeping thing that oreepeth upon the 
earth. So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God created he him ; male and female 
created he them. And God blessed them, and God 
said unto them, be fruitful and multiply, and replen· gism and a circumstance, . who are a ways read to 

take. anything or follow anything just so it is -leading 
something, no matter what it leads or where it leads 

smile~on per face as well as an occasional out-burst of ish the earth, and subdue it, and have dominion over 
hearty laughter." True, our senior editor is at times a the fish of the sea, and over the fowls of the air, and 
little obscure as a humorist, but we venture to say that over every living thing that moveth ·upon the earth. 

to. We have never lost much sleep over the prob- . . . . . And God said, Behold, I have given you every herb 
I t h t t · h · 1 to 1.. "b J.'. th no rehgtous paper m the Umted States contains more em as o ow o ge sue peop e SULRCri e 10r e · hearing seed, which is upon the face of all the earth, 
.AI>vocATE, because they g~nerally would not ,smiles to the square inch than the .AI>vocATE. Some an<l every tree, in the which is the fruit of ·a tree 

d "t d ta din 1 h R all d peOple think that anything is in bad snirit that does yielding seed, to you it shall be for meat, and God rea I un ers n g y any ow. e y we o + 
not know whether the .AI>vocATE is "a leading not agree with them I We feel it a duty to occasion· IIILW everything that he had made, and, hehoia it was 

ally say things many-people do not believe, but we very geod." • . 
paper" or not, and precious little do we care, just so 
it is scriptural in doctrine and Christ-lik in spirit. 

1 

It is difficult to tell what ~t takes to constitute ''a 
..) - - .. 

leading" paper any how. It depends, entirely, you 

see, upon which way a man wants tq go as.~ whether 
he considers a paper "leading," from his stanii-point. 
A sure way to be "a leading paper" with some folks is 

to oppose D. Lipscomb a~d the GoSPEL ADvocATE. 
It occurs to us, however, tbat religious papers· ought 

to strive to befoUowers rather than leaders. Christ is 

our leader, and since we read tha_ little dialogue be-
tween him and his disciples in the eighteenth chapter 
of Matthew· touching this question of leadership, we 
have felt disinclined to enter into competition with 

our bre~hren as to wha shall be greatest in the king· 
dom of heaven. We are content to be one of the 

try always to put our points of criticism between two Everything in the world guided by the law of 
God, brought honor and glory to God, good and hap· 

smiles. 
We are thankful to our friends for their co-opera· 

tion, and we shall do all we can to make all our pub
lications conform in doctrine· and spirit to the .divine 

standard. 
GosPEL ADvocATE Pl1BL!sm:iw Co. 

, ====== 
WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVED? 

.JESUS THE SAVIOR. 

pine&S to man. Man was not subject to disease or 
death, knew no sorrow; care or affi:iction. Perennial 
youth was his heritage. The world was a garden of 
God's own planting, a paradise of joy and gladness. 
No briers or thistles or thorns grew. No storms gath· 
ered, or poisonous miasms were gendered. The air 
was inspir~g. the .fountains of waters, 'life-giving. 
The Spirit of God broode<l over, permeated and 
guided all. 

Sin entered this joyful paradise, this abode of life 
ILnd peace. Man betrayed the trust reposed in him 

Jesus Chtist, is the Divine . perso~e of the Qod· by his Maker. He rebelled a~inst God. The earth 
head, by whom the worlds were . made. There are was cursed on account ,of man's sin. BFiers and 
three distinct personages preeented to US as Compo&- thistles and thorns grew, choked OUt the plants 
ing the Qod-head. God, the Father, the Word planted by the hand of God, for man's good . . Daa.th 
which was with ~ in tlie beginning, which was entered. Every breath of air was tainted with the 
God-and who took upon liimsei! the nature of man, miasm of death. The fountains of waters were 

children. The ADVOCATE--neither claims nor strives · t ,. 
" . , . was clothed- in :flesh and was oom of 'thel Virgin polluted with the germs of disease. Man became a 

to be a leadmg paper, but lt has added more new Mary, henceforward is caJ]ed the Son of God, or mortal, disease-smitten, dying soul. Thus weakened 
subscribers to its list since Dec. 1, 1889, than any 'Jesus the Chriat, the anointed Savior; and the Holy and helpless, he was driven from the garden of God, 
other paper in the reformation, and it now has a Spirit. a helpless, hopeless, dying soul, to tread the thorny 
larger circulation than any other paper· irl the refor- These three personages each.dialinct as perlona, yet pathway of life without the guiding hand of Go<I. 

.. one in nature, being, purpose and work, performed The Spirit of .God found no resting place in. this 
mation except one. 

b d • distinct and different offices in the work of creation. sin-defiled world, but returned to the home of .God 
We have never asked any ody to "en °~" the and in all the works in which they <engaged. God, in.heaven. In the weakness and decay of his· body, 

ADVOCATE, and we do not profess to know who are -the Father; ill represented as the supreme, ruling with care and anxiety of soul, man is driven from 
the "rt>presentative men in the brotherhood." Aa to power of the heave:D.a and the earth. He ordained the presence and favor Df God, a homeless wanderer, 

•.. 
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in the sweat of his face, the toil and wearinel!s of his and things under the earth, and that every tongue 3. There has been no "breaking down" on m v part 
boay, and the sorrow of his soul, to earn and eat his should conteBB that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory in giving testimony, and no occasion for it. My tea
bread in a sin-cursed earth "until thou return unto of GOd the Father." Phil. ii : 6. timony, as well as that of other people, was and is, 

t~at the sermon, notwithstanding parts o£ it were 
the ground-for out of it wast thou taken, for dust , He, the Lord of heaven and earth, came as it was ~o>d and true, which no one has questioned, appr011ed 
thou art and unto dust, shalt thou return." written "The Spirit of the Lon! is upon me, becauae atundanee upon operas, matinees, etc., and it was. this 

The world waa given over to the rule of the devil, he hath anointed me to preach the goepel to the poor, character ot teac~ from which I dissented and 
nwi. became an outlaw in the court of heaven. he hath sent me to heal the broken-hearted, to which I criticised. Whateyer his pur_pose may be, 

. . . our brother's attempt to divert attention from my 
Death and sorrow here, a dee~ death and sorrow ~reach delive~ce to the ~pti~es, and recovenng of criticism of the objecticm.able part of the sermon to the 
in the world to come, is his only portion for treason e1ght to the blind, to set at liberty them that are parts that were unobjectionable, is unreasonable. 
so vile. bruised. To preach the acceptable year of the Moreover, there has been no occasion for "crol!ll-ex-

But this world was created by nnd for Jesus Cmist. Lord"-th~ year of the Lord's deliverance. amination" or "cross-q~~tioning," and it is to be ,re-
Man, his trusted ruler, dying, helpless, sinking down This was the spiri& that moved him. H_e gave the gretted that a cross splrit has been revealed by the 

. . . "Co all ~L.- labo d correspondence. 
in deeper depths of hopeless and eternal ruin, atirred mVJtati.on, me unto me ye WJAS r an are 4 If b th d'd t . te d to ak th . . . . our ro er 1 no m n m e e tm-
his compassion and pity. Moved by a love, ~ com- heavy laden, and I will gtve you rest. Take my p~ion which he did make in Louisville, and which 
passion tenderer and stronger than human hearts yoke upon you and learn of me, for I am meek ·and was reported in the ADvocATE, he should have hast
can ev~r know, he resolved to share man's weaknellli, lowly in heart, and ye shall find rest unto your soui.J. ened, in. the spirit?~ ~he Master, to correct it. Is 
his his Hi • his sha his d th, that For my yoke is easy and my burden is light." the pulpit above CritiCism? I have always been and 

sorrows, au enngs, me, ea T th this . . • d k still am of the opinion, that we can benefit each oth-
he might therebr lift man out of his degradation, 0 ~ who accept ~ntation .an ta e on er by friendly criticism. When dangerous teaching 
his sin, his ruin, to share with him, life and joy, from them his yoke and follow him, he gtvell reat and is publicly upheld, it should be publicly opposed. 
the throne of God forever. "Ht:rein is love not peace from God. Those who refuse this invitation 5. If there ie any testimony in this case that 
that we loved God, but that he loved ua and se~t his abide under the wrath of God. But his sympathy "would cr:izninate the witness," it is unkno~n to me. 

So be · · · fi · , and love for even these called forth that earnest de- Here are the facts: I reported what hlS sermon 
n to a propitiation or our SJUS. • • " ' taught on worldly pleasure. He claimed I misrepre-
Tenderer, stronger, deeper and more abiding, than sue 01. bJs souL Oh Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou sented him, and asked that he be allowed to state his 

a mother's love for her child was the love of Jesus that killest ~e prophets and stoneat them that are teaching in his own language. I at once assured him 
for lost and ·ruined man: Man was under sen ten~ sent unto thee, how often would I have gathered thy I had not intentionall_Y m~p~esen~~d ~· an.d 

children t-ogether as a hen gathereth her chickens would n?t d~ so, and kmdly mVJted him. to g e hiB 
undel' her wings and ye would not. behold your ae~on lD ~18 ?Wn language to ~he p~bhc. H e has 

• ' , • ' . . dult.ned to gwe it. Iftheaermon mprmtwouldshow, 
house JS left unto you desolate. ~ ptty and com· as he claimed, that he was misrepresented, why has 
passions~ sorrow followed them in ·the ruin they he declined to publish it ? 
chose in rejecting his invitation. While he could not 6. It is not a case of "Undertaking to prove him 
save them from the ruin they chose, his tender eym- guilty," and then calling on him to "prove himself 
pathy and compassion followed and wept over them. innocent." Far from it. I reported what his ser
H · h' h · t th t be to h d 'th th mon taught on a certain subject. He did not deny 

e .JS an •g .prtea .. a ~ . uc e WI • • e it, but wrote vaguely about being misrepresented ; 
feeh.l)g of our Infirmities. ~ke as a father p1t1eth and I at once established, by three good and intelli
his children, so the Lord pitieth them that ftar him. gent men, whose veracity is questioned by no one 
For he knoweth our frame, he remembereth that we who knows them, that it did teach what was re-
are duet." Ps. ciii: 12 13. D. L. ported. All I ~laimed or "undertook to pr?ve" is, 

• ' therefQre, establlBhed. But he set up the claJm that 
his sermon in full would present him in a different 
light; then, when asked to establish his claim by 
giving the serq10n, refused to do so. 

Lucas and Kurfees. 

FINAL ON WORLD~Y P.LE.ASURE. 

of death, an outlaw in the court of heaven. Jesus 
Christ ··•purchased him with his own blood." Acts 
xx : 28. "The Son of man came not to be minis
tered unto, but to minister and to give his life a ran
som for many." Matt. xx: 28. "He hath visited 
and redeemed his people." Luke. i: 68. "Christ 
hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being 
made a curse for us." Gal. iii: 13. "Who gave 
himself for us, that he might redeem us from all 
iuiquity and purify unto himself _a peculiar people, 
zealous of good works." Titus ii: 14. "Ye know 
t ] at ye were not redeemed with corruptible things as 
of silver and gold, from you~ vain conversation, re
ceived by tradition from your fathers, but by the 
precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without spot 
and without blemish, who was verily foreordained be
fore the foundation of the world, but was manifest 
in these last days for you, who by him do believe in I am surpri~ed tbat you refuse to answer my CI'OOl· 

God, that raised him up from the dead and gave him question·on your testimony against me as a heretic. 
Hut in this court there is no way to compel a man to 

glory, that your faith and hope might be in God." answer-specially when the answer would criminate 

7. I have at no time "refused to speak." I have 
spoken promptly every time. The public has had 
my testimony from the beginning, and knows who it 
is that has "refused to speak." The public also 
knows who in this "court'' Wlked tlte privilege of tedti
fying for himself, and with the privilege granted, has 

1 Peter i: 18. "Who his own self bare our sins in tne witness. So then you break down in your testi· 
his own body on the tree, that we being dead to. sins mony on cross-examination and have therefore no 
might live unto righteousness ; by whose stripes we further standing in court. The Sanhedrim and the 

ADVOCATE will please now enter in solemn form the 

declined to do so. M. C. KuRFEES 
Louisville, Ky. 

The Ninth Georgia Regiment. 
. are healed." "Christ also once suffered the just for usual noJle proeiqui: 

the unjust that he might bring us to God." "He is Your code of ethics is new to me, but, I doubt Durin~ the late war I was a member of the· Ninth 
the propitiation for our sins and not for ours only, not, strictly orth~d?x· Here it is: "Arraign a Georgia Regiment, attached to the Brigade of Gen. 
but for the sins of the whole world." "For ye are man-a brother mmlBter-before th~ brothe :.h~ ~n .G. T. Anderson, and serving in the army of Northern 
bought with a price, . therefore glorify God in your a eerioua, slanderous ~rge damagmg ~ his mmlS- Virginia. In 18G2 a very important religious move-

terial character and mfluence, on partial exparte ment was inaugurated in the Ninth Georgia which 
body and in your spirit, which are God's." 1 Cor. testh~ony, and then when c~questi~e? refuse to swept through the entire Brigade. Hundreds were 
vi: 20. "Ye are bought with a price; be ye not speak and tum coolly to the lDJured VICtim and say converted to Christ and devoted themselves to his 
servants of men." vii: 23. "you have the field, prove yourself innocent." lVo aervice, and their ~fluence was of such a character • 

The idea of Jesus redeeming, purchasing, buying I will not do it. You undertook to prove me guiltr- that a complete moral reformation was effect,ild in the 
and now your refusal to "tell the whole truth" 11 a entire command. In order to concentrate and con

man from under the sentence of condemnation is so sufficient self-impeachment to entitle you to stand POlidate our forces and efforts a society was formed 
interwoven with the whole scripture& that it ·cannot aside as a witness-to~ther with "Parson" Jackson, composed · ot all the Christia'n workers in the com: 
be rejected, without l'E'jecting the truth of the Bible. ' '-Doctor" Toon and "Deacon" Graham. mand who would enter into it. Tt was named "'lhe 
He is the redeemer and Savior of man. As such he lbaemuch as you refuse to speak; ~fuse to with- Gwrgi.a Soldiers' Christian A880Ciation, of Anderson's 

. draw your-perverted report ~d refuse to do me the Brigade, Hrxxfs .Division, Longstreets QJrp , ·Army of 
partook of our nature, was encompassed with our m- justice aekoo, I can do nothing ~ore and now leave N&rlltern Virginia." Joel Burnham was elected its 
firmities, and on him were laid the stripes of us all. the matter to the brotherhood-without fear as to the first president, and W. S. Keene its secretary. From 
"He was a man of sorrows and acquainted with verdict. C. S. L ucAS. the first it was a success, and soon numbered 50~ 
grief." "We have not ahigh priest which cannot be REPLY. active members upon its rolls. I was actively con-
to ched 'th th ~ li f · fi 'ti' b t nected with it as secretary or president until 1864, u WI e ~ee ng o our m rmt es, u was When·! reported what Bro. Lucas' aermon taught 1 F d f , when was captured by the e eral orces near 
in all things tempted as we are, yet without sin. on worldly pleasure, I had no thought it would arouse Knoxville, Tenn., and brought 1'1 orth where I re-
Heb. iv: 15. "For such a high priest became us, the unfortunate spirit he manifests. I deeply regret mained until the close of the war. Settling in Ken
who is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sin- this result. I also regret that his ·&reeent philitpic tucky I have been here ever since. Now I pen these 
ners, and made higher than the heavens." forces me to even allude to thie 10 dect again i ut., lines for this purpose. I should be very much grati-

&9 it doee, I mtJJt •Y :- fied to hear from aome of the noble hearts who were 
Jesus the Christ, the maker of all things, rich in · 1. While he cl·;-. I have miuepl'elellted him, I be r tha · · A d beli · ha ........ mem rs o t assocl&tlOn. n evmg t t 

the glories of his Father's throne before the world have not misrepl'fJI8Dted either what he 111id or the in all probability your paper is taken by some of 
was, "who being in the form of God, thought it not impreBBicm his eermon made on good and intelligent my old comrades, I desire you to publish this, and if 
robbery to be equal with God, but made himself of peo

2
plel.h ped b _m_ blic tte ti to h t h it meets the eye of any one who can give any in-

tati d took him th fi f · 0 • Y aw.wg pu a 0 on w a e formation in regard to said aBBOCiation, or any mem-
no repu on, an . upon. e orm 0 a said, to check the tide of auch teaching; and I have bers of it, please write me. Rev. Joel Burnham was 
servant, and was made m the likeneE of men, and been credibly informed tha:.e:t hope wu not entire- chaplain of the Ninth Georgia Regiment. He was a 
being found in fashion as a man, he humbled him- ly iJt vain; aa, when he p ed on the -.me IUb- Bapt.itt preacher. If any one who crosses these lines 
self and became obedient to death even the death ject in Hopkinsville recently, he omitted the objec- knows of him, whether living or dead, will. you please 
f fue ci'OllB. Wherefore God hath highly exalted tion~ble !~tures ot. the leriD!lD. as deliv~ here. write. w. s. KEENE. 0
• • • • • While this 11 exceedingly gratifying, food being ac- 427 Russell SL, Covington, Ky. 

him, and giVen him a name which 1S above every compliahed in ~ very war intended, It is, neverthe-
name, that at the name of Jesus every knee le•, exceedingly mortifymg that it baa elicited a 
should bow, of things in heaven_, and things in earth, manifestation of such a spirit. Send ft>r samples of our Sunday·school supplies, 
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' ' You ·cannot run away from it. Every where we ing its truth. Could there be any doubt as to the 

go, we meet 1t, ana are in some way disturbed by its matter, a mental glance at the large number of boys 

TERMS.--Read Carefully. baleful presence. In traveling on the railroad, a in the towns where the habit is much more prevalent 
, epetial car has been provided for smokers, but even than in the country, and a summing up of their 

The 8ubserlptlon Prtae OC the AdVOClate is "l.30 & year tha~ is .QOt fWJ. proteetiOD, for beiJig Ul front, the mental and physical characteristics, including dwarfed 
PA.Yl!liNTIN A.DVA.NCJI, If not 'Jl&id fn &dV&nce$2.00 per year. • t -4· ~ b k .o.l..-- h •'L l.~.:l' d th ' d h 1 
New aubecripttons C&n commence any tj.me during the year. po110n9Wi umes, ~e lw.-t~ ac lolUUUg we open lJVI.!les an ell' stan ing in sc ool, ,both in . essons 

The AdvCHl&'le is sent to subscribers until &nd explimt ord~ is windows and the ever opening doors to the coach and deportment, would verify every word of the 
received by the Publishers lor its c'UsCO'Dttnuance, &nd &ll pay~ occupied by tlie non· amok"- There 11' no escape cbAY'IM ment of arrea.rages. &8 required by la;w. .a a. -l>-· 

Pa7 -ent ror the Ad-vocatel:bw,beu sent by man, shol}ld be from it. From ~he •bocfy 1md clothes of old smokers That phase of the tobacco habit wbich is most 
~e!>l~~P~~~d th*oC:e.f~~~n~~~ there emanates a sickening odor that pollutes all the prevalent among boys is cigarette smoking, which is 
All po~~tmasten are reqUired to register letters whenever re- atm<Jsphe1e aroup.d, eve11 J when he is noll puffing everywhere admitted to be the most hurtful of all the 

•e!::: t~:r: ':~ewing send the name Just uttappear~~ on the away at the weed. l have had all my enjoyment of forms of using tobacco. Strong men have succumb-
yellow slit, unless it is incorrect. In th&t C&&e &lwa:f& call om a good sermon spqiled being compelled to sit near ed to its power, and gone down to death in the prime 

D._a~n;:~ it-. Re . be th t th Pub!•-"' _ _. be such an one in chlirch. And I have ~ften wondered of their lives and usefulneBB, victims to cigarette 
....,... ...... u-ees.- mem r & e ..... en mw,. no· "f · Jd • · k' · 

Wled oy letter when & subscriber wishes hill paper stopped. All 1 lt won not be a good tdea to uild eeparate smo mg. What wonder then that boys and httle 
arrear&ge8'must be paid. Returning-your paper will not enable ana..+m.ants. in church for people whoee body and children should suffer inJ' ury from the habi ? Proof us to discontinue it, &S we C&nnot ftnd your name on our books t-~~ 
unle1111 your post-ofiice address is given. After we publish these clothi.ng smeU pf stale tobaceo, and for those who that they do suffer injury from the habit~ is brought 
~t~~~'t!!f"r~N:.r~~~~~:rt~na~uag~~r:: persist in c9e~g while waiting on the Lord. · to our doors every day in the·daily papers. We can 
Don't&llow your paper to be unpR.id for & year ormore&nd then A pleal~writer, a lady, thus, writes of our na- scarcely pick up a paper without seeing an accoUt.t 
have your po~~t-m&Ster notify us to discontinue, giving u rtason t" al · " • _ b ds · · • his · f bo h h bee h 1 ss1 · d • b d "not w&nted." After having received the paper with the terms IOn vroe, an ..o.ra regar spitting m pre&- o I!Ome y w o as n ope e y rume m o y 
publlllhed regularly untily!>u owe two or three dollat11, to order ence as an-insult · even outside of his tent can one and mind by ci..,.,...tte smoking One boy ia para· 
1t oft' without saying &ny\llUlg about tne pay, does not make & • • • • • • • • • e-- · 
very mv:or&ble impression. Pay u~ &nd then u you wish your conce1ve the JUSt md1gmation of Amene&ll women lyzed, another hopelessly inl!&ne, another had died, 
paper diacontlnued &&y ao and it will be done. h tra lin . th Th ' little • d d afte d th •-1 . told d AJwa~ give the naiDe of the post-office to whl.ch your paper w en ve ~ lD e cars. eres . use .m an . ay r ay e wue 18 over an over 
inent. Your name C&nDot be found unless this is done. carefu1ly ho]dmg up one's dress, and looktng warily agam, and yet every day some other mother's boy 

The date &~rainst 7onr name on the m&rgin of your paper from place to place. One may as well make a cove- learns to smoke the cigarette and starts on the same 
shows to wh&t time your sub cdption is paid. t 'th h to ,._ 'L th I!___. ha ad to • Th hi h th' h b' · 

The courts h&ve decided that &llsubacriben to newspapers are nan WI er eyes UL&e e llfll~< seat t t comes. ro rum. e extent to w c 18 a 1t 1s 
held reeponstble until arrears.ges a.re p&td &nd their papers are The men chew and spit, they read and spit, they talk kevalent in schools is amazing and disheartening. 
ordered to be discontinued. d 't, the 1a h d •t d d h Is fi · h Letten to the Pnbllllhen should be addrellaed to LIPSCOJ!IOI an. sp1 Y ug an spi an some swear an some ec oo , as many as seventy-. ve or e1g ty · 
& SEWELL, N&llhville, Tenn. All Money Orden, Chec.Q, ~ sp1t. five per cent of the boys use tobacco m some way, 
iltered Letten &nd Dr&fts should be made payable to LIPSCO "Windows m'ay be open to the right and left, but most of them smoking cigarettes. In others the pro-
&OSEWELL. apparently they considet it a sin to spit out of them. portion is almost as large,· and I think I might say 

Plea~~e m .. ntlon the Gospel Advoeate.-Qur readell! will 
do a Iavor to ourselves, our advertisen and forward their own inter- Well, it would be a pity .to sully the fair face of that in all schools it prevails to some extent. 
eats u well, if they will write or say to advertisers that they nature ,·· , indeed, one miabt -ell com~·onate a It is the testimony of teachers e"'erywhere, that as :read the adverttaement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad- -e " r- ·• 
vocate. It is easy to do this and profitable for various evident rea· country drenched in such narcotic showers." a rule, boys who use tobacco do not stand as well in 
10ns. It promotes the bn iness trans&Ction and inspires confidence B 1 li h b th · 1 
all around. The attention and care bel:towed on advel'tisements by !' y am~ g t, as y daylight the procesa goes on. eir c asses, as boys who are not addicted to the 
~~~v~:OO~~~~~~~~~~fJ.d~r~u~po~~~~leti'!'n~J!:= And what scenes do the fiickering lights disclose! habit. They seem to be incapable of any prolonged 
acter of the advertisements it contains. We trust that ourTeaden · Afen shaken out of their dignity, tumbling and roll- mental effort. 
will bear in mind the little but important suggestion we bave • • hil f th • h • tal "At - · ti" fi d · · h F made. Readers of the oosp I Advocate are requested to .mention tng .every way; w e some, rom ell' or1zon an examwa on or a mu;s1on to t e ree 
thiapaper when answering advertisements. position, now spit more directly on their neighbors! College of New York, out of nine hundred girls, l!ix 

The Tobacco Hablt. - No. Ill. 
Women huddle up on their seats, starting even in hundred and sixty or seventy-one per cent paBBed ; 
their slumbers at the ever-threatenini:l: showers I" while only forty-eight per cent of the boys could 

Tam inclined to think, however, that people who enter, the difference being ascribed to the·stupefying 
use tobacco have no idea, can form ne faintest con- effect of tobacco." 

SOME DIRTY FACTS. .APPEALS TO MOTHERS. ception of what a nuisance it can be to those who do "The classes of Yale College are graded according 
not use it. They enjoy it PO much themselves that to their scholarship; the best scholars being in the 

If there is one habit that poor fallen man has suf- they cannot bring themselves to conceive how: terri- first division, and the poorest in the fourth. From 
fered himself to fall into, that is dirtier than the bly disgusting it may be to others. And so after all the Yale Courant we learn that in the first division 
tobacco habit, I have, not heard of it. Djd you ever it may be ranked as an offense of ignorance, and not only twenty·five per cent use tobacco; in the second 
notice a tobacco Ullets mouth, streams of dirty brown of intention. · forty-eight; in the third sventy, and in the lowest 
saliva flowing over the chin, the mustache, beard I know that many good men use tobacco. But oh, eighty· five.,. 
and lips coated with it ; shirt bosom, vest and coat how much better they would be in every respect if "It is userted that at Harvard no student who 
sprinkled with it-there ! I leave the picture to they would not use ,it. Think what an example they uses tobacco has graduatoo at the head of his class 
your imagination, language being inadequate for set before t.b,e young~ and how they set at naught for fifty yean, although eighty-five per cent of the 
further description. ,tP.aUI'slaw 6f charity. "If meat make my brother to members are addicted to its .use." 

And oh, the poor wives of tobacco user5! Woe offend, I 'fHl eat no flesh while the world standeth." Tobacco is also said to blunt the moral sensibilities 
be unto them, if they have set their· hearts' on dean- 1 l'hi~' hQw/ much less difficult it would be to teach of children using it. The use of tobacco by bqy 
lineBB. Hsve they a clean washed floor? Soon ugly , cpil~ren not to use t<)bacco, if all good men would crimizu~:ls is universal. The superintendent of the 
brown splashes ornament (?) it fro,m side to side. ~efrai.it from Its use; and '9nite their voices ~inst it. reform school at Westboro, Mass., reports that all the 
Do they delight in a clean hearthstone and grate? "But women use tobacco, too, sometimes,' remarks boys sent there have been users of tobacco. It is 
Great lakes of tobacco juice cover the hearth, and one. Alas I my friends, I am compelled to admit said that the tobacco appetite leads to the easy forma
streams of it flow over the grate. Has she a n~w that it )s but too true. Women dip snuff, and some- tion of an appetite for drink. So that mothers who 
carpet? It is improved (?) daily by the addition of time)! smoke, and even chew, until their bodies are would permit their boys to smoke or chew with the 
new .dye stuffs and new designs to the pattern~ ' Spit- l!&turated with nicotJne, just as th~ brothers or hwr idea that they will be leas likely to learn to drinl!:, are 

. toone they will use when they happen to think of l:iands ao. The sight qf a tobacco using woman is thereby encouraging, or permitting the very thing 
them. But how often they forget them or miss their always a deplorable' one to me. And all the evils that makes the step into drinking or other bad habits 
mark all their surroundings will testify. No spot is , that in my mind cling around 1he use of tobacco by the ~ore easy. That unchastity also is mote preva
too sacred for their defilement. The new carpet, the p1en, stand out in exaggerated relief in connection lent among tebacco using boys is beyon,d question. 
clean washed floor, the freshly papered walls, the with its use by women. I have this consolation, Are not these facts enough to alarm every mo~er 
newly painted hearth, the brightly polished gratE', however, Very few women Uf!6 it, as compared with in the ]and and set them thinking of the danger their 
even the furniture, the bed and pillows, all, 8.ll, bear the number of1 men who \1.116 jt. There is, moreover, boys are in? _ n 11o 

the marks of the votive offerings of the tobacco de- ' a more general awp.kening •mong women on the Stlb- Mothers, let me plead with you to try to save rour 
votee. · ject, than among ~en. Alao, whereas among aelf- boys from the tobacco habit. AB Lou wquld h~~tye 

Even the church of God must be filled with ~r;it- respecting women of the better class, while the past them grow up to be honorable, usefu , uprignt, Cb[18-
toons, because tobacco users cannot so much as wor- _gene~tion had among them many tobaCQO-uaing wo- tian men, show them their danger, and use every 
ship the Lord without at the B.:l.me time paying men, the youn~er generation has a much smaller possible intl:uence w keep them out of this road, 

· tribuu...to the other false god that is too often more proportion of this class of sinners. And it is to be which to them ma.y seem but a harmless indulgence, 
dear to their hearts than their Creator. hoped tbat.in the'next generation the tobacco using yet which in the end may lead to ruin and eternal 

I sometimes wonder if tobacco users have any idea women can only be found in the dime museums. In death. MBS. T. P. Hou.u.~. 
· of how great a nuisance their habit is to people who all I have said on the subject of the tobacco habit, I Fayetteville, Tenn. 

do not use it. Outside of the anything but pleasant feel how almost utterly. hopeless is the appeal to old ---------
. spectacle of seeing streams of saliva constantly ejected user11. , The bond~ in which tobacco votaries are The woman who is' least popular with men in ·gen-

from the mouths of tobacco use:rs; beyond the nui- held ia somtething terrible to behold, and altOOit im- eral is most apt to make one man happy 1n particu-
sance of having a new dress spoiled by dragging over possible fo the ordinary man to break. lar.-Atchison Globe. · 

' the tobacco dirtied floor; outside of the ditagreeable · But if any~mg I oould•y would awaken mothers 
facts connected with the chewing and exeectorating to a realizing sense of the teriible nature of this evil, . 
of tobacco, more than all else is the foul air that we and arouse.in tluun the determination to -.ve their 
are compelled to breathe on all occasions because chij.dren at all haziU'ds from the chains of this galling 
some smoker chooses to load the atmosphere with the slavery, I feel that I would be well repaid for all I 
fumes of tobacco. What right has a man. to load' the have done in the matter. . 

A man virtues are pearls, ~nd the thread on which 
they are strung is the fear of God ; break the thread 
and the pearls are lost.-Anci~t Je:wiBh Aphorism.' 

Regard not much who .is for thee, or who against 
thee; but give all thy thought and care to this-, that 
God be with thee in everything thou does$ ; for 
whom God will help, no malice of man shal1 be able 
to hurt.-Thomaa a Kempis. 

pure air of heaven, to which every one has an unque:~- It is admitted by physician11 everywhere, by edu· 
tioned right, with poisonous fumes which are poai- eaton awl all who have the cue 9f the young, ihat 
tively odious to many people. Some one says that whether or JWt t.he ett:_ects of tobaooo on the system of 
"The forcibly taking away ones pure air by tobacco those who begin ita use after maturity, is deleterious, 
smoke is as much steal'ng, in a IJlOral sense, as pick- ther~ call be no p<lllli.ble question, hut that it is ex
ing ones pocket." A New York judge haS decided .ceedingly injurious ~children wh<> uae it. It d wadi 
that "Cigar smoke puffed in a man's face by anolher the_body, weakens the mental capacity deranges the The desire to say some great thing has ptevented 
man is assault and batt~ry." And to that some one nerv;oqs system, and blunta t.he in.oral aenaibilities.of the utterance of many a wholesome word, snd anx 
else comments that "If that is the case, the fumes of children who use it. iety to accomplish some wonderful work has cruilied 
an old pipe, puffed anywhere in the neighborhood, Had I space I could quote pages of testimony from in the bud many an humble deed of exceeding grace 
ahould be considered murder in the first degree." eminent physicians bearing on this subject, and prov- and sweetneas.-.Frederic R. Marvin. • 
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Men of Noble Type. culty picked up a stray pin in the walk 
is the man who in ecrawly band beaded 

The death of James Archibald Elam, the subscription list for the poor with 
father of E. A. Elam, who died at Fos· $1,000. That housewife whose hands 
terville, Tenn., April 4, calls to mind tore into shreds rags which she colored· 
the fact that a class of men of which and wove into a carpet, gave more val· 
the Southland may well be proud is uable cover lids to the distressed. N urn
fast passing away. Their descendants hers of these men and women lived to 
it is hoped may preserve and trammit see the careful savings of a life-time, 
to other generations many of their vir- taken away by the hands of greedy in
tues, but it must be admitted their an- vadera, or eaw them go up in smoke 
castors in many things excelled them. and flame, leaving them the ashes of 

· Circumstances have much to do in once beautiful homes. They did not 
forming character and habit. Doubt- sit down in despair, but like the heroes 
leas the necessity of industry, order and that they were they soon calll!ed the de
economy which abounded in their early serted waste ef their once fertile fields 
history, had much to do in making again to blossom as the rose. But 
them lovers of those virtues. Their chiefly in a Christian point . of view 
endeavors in life were, for the most should the man whose name is herein 
part, crowned with a success of which mentioned be studied that he may be 
they knew how to take advantage, e.nd admired and imitated. He remember
knew how to appreciate. With an un- ed with perfect accuracy the very text 
stinted hand, out of the products of of scripture to whose spiritual power he 
their labors, they bestowed advantages yielded his heart to God while yet in 
they had deserved themselves upon his teens. Strictly honest, whether it 
their offspring. was good policy or not, unselfish and 

Men and women of this type may be true, transparent and simple, he was 
found in other . parts of the world, but one of God's noblemen .whil& at the 
those to whom reference is herein made same time it was his delight to be one 
were those which formed the 1early set- .pf Christ's "little ones." (Matt. xviii: 
tlement of Tennessee, Kentucky ~nd 3, 4) . L ike that ancient child of God, 
other States of the South. F or the when conf.ront~d by bereavement, 
most part they hailed from the Caroli- storm and death could say, "the Lord 
nas and Virginia. The generation to gave and the Lord hath taken away; 
which James A. Elam and scores of blessed be the na'me of the L ord." 
others belonged were the children of (Job i: 13-22). So he, in like. spirit, 
those emmigrants. They loved the said, when the tempest in an instant 
land of their nativity, and at the same tore from its foundations his home, the 
time were proud of the country of dearest spot on earth to him, one that 
their adoption upon which they sought in all his life-time had never been left 
to engraft the customs and principles alone but one night, and hurled it, with 
which prevailed in the Carolinas and in himself and loved ones, intO fearful 
the Old Dominion.- They were true ruins, ''It was only loaned to me." 
patriots and made the best of neighbors. With a clearnePS and faith that was 
They knew how to provide by their simply sublime he oft would say, "Not 
own hand the necessities and the com- my will but thine be done." 
forts of life. When crowned with sue- Let us note the truth of the words of 
cess, the labor incurred in production the pealmist, "Mark the perfect man 
was a pleasure. To them attention and behold the upright for the end of 
which business, house-keeping and that man is peace." (Ps. xxxvii: 37). 
farm management demanded, was a 
delightful exerdse. Much might be 
said in illustration of their characterP. 
In the illustrations there would be such 
variety as belonged to different individ
uals, but all would point in the same 
direction, and account for their thrift 
and prol'perity. Being reared in a time 
when many useful articles, wp.ich are 
now common and cheap, were scarce 
and high-priced, taught them the strict
est economy. To them waste and ex· 
travagance were sins almost unpardon
able. A practiced eye can yet locate a 
Virginia or North Carolina farmer by a 
few traits that seem to follow them. 
"A place for everything and everything 
in its place," was their mott6. A cer
tain shelf, tree or corner was their union 
depot for scrap iron. Horse shoes, bits 
of chain, rods, nuts, bolts, bands, etc., 
etc., were tossed into this heap as the 
passer by hurried on to his work. 
From this heap repairs for plows and 
wagons were improvised with all speed. 
Time and money were saved thereby. 

. "Save every thing," said .they, "for 
you will have use for it in seven years." 
Oftentimes within seven days the arti
cle was brought int@ useful requisition. 
Within doors like customs and habits 
prevailed. Even the stray feathers 
daily tol!sed from the beds were picked 
up and carefully stowed away to be re
placed at a convenient time. In doors 
and out, from the whoop of the father, 
which at early dawn roused the family 
to another day's labor, till night, every 
where, in the gardens, fields and woods, 
everything was so ordered as to bring 
about the best results for the 
general good. Such was their policy. 
Thi~;~ may appear almost incrediple to 
1hose who look upon labor only as 
drudgery and who know not how to get 
on in the world without large wages ot 
salaries. Some may think these people 
were close and stingy, but such would 
be a mistake. That clumsy farmer, 

• whose thick-skinned fingers with diffi. 

To Alabama Readers. 

DEAR BRETHREN: -
I have been requested to gather sta

tistics of the churches of Christ in Ala
bama. Blanke have already been sent 
out to all the churches known to me 
and I wish your assistance to obtain the 
rest. Will you please to send me the 
name of every church known to you, 
with the name and address of one elder 
in each. Also send the name and ad
dress of every preache1= known to you. 
This request is made of every one who 
reads this notice. And it is made in 
the interests of better information of 
the number and whereabouts of our 
people in the State. The special agent 
of the Eleventh Census of the United 
States bas requested me to gather these 
statistics and I am anxious that a full 
report be gathered. I believe this will 
be the first time that the disciples of 
Christ have ever been represented in 
the United States Census and I believe 
all will lend their aid in making the 
statistics full and accurate. · 

A LLEN R. MooRE. 
Anniston, Ala. 

Many a man when he begins to ac
cumulate wealth commences at the same 
moment to ruin his soul, and the more 
be acquires the more closely he blocks 
his liberality, which is, so to speak, the 
very mouth of spiritual life. !nstead of 
doing more for God, he does less. The 
more he sa.ves the more he wants, and 
the more he wants of this -,vorld the leas 
he cares for the world to come.-Spur
geon. 

There is many a slip between the cup 
and the lip; butr taken while ftam\ng, 
Bailey's Efferve3Cellt Sparkling Saline 
Aperient 1elieve3 dyeptpsia, biliousness, 
sick hea.dtche, a specitic for const~
tion. 

AN OLD MAID'S SOLI~OQUY. 
"To tnko or not to tako it, is tho question

Whether it is better to end this earthly career 
A spinster - braving tho smiles of those who would insist 
'l'hat lack of lovei'S caused my lonely state,-
Or take the remedies my sisters take, 
A.nd sec my eyes grow bright M tho' I bathed 
In the immortal fount De Leon sought 
In vain in Florida's peaceful shades. 
I oft have beard my married sisters say 
That good cld Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
Would bring back color to a !ad<.-d cheek
Restore the hcnltlt of one who fain would dio 
To rid herself of nll tho pain she feels." 

The n.foresaid spinster took the remedy-and forthwith took n husband also, 
having regained her health and blooming ben.uty. 

Thousands of women owe their fresh, 
blooming countenances to tho restorative 
ofi'octs of Dr. Pierces Favorite .Prescrip
tion. It is a positive curo for tho most 
complicated and obstinnte cases of leu cor
rhro, excessive flowing, painf ul menstrua
tion, un=tural suppressions prola.Ir-;us, or 
falling of the womb, weak ~ck1 ' female 
wos.kness," anteve ion, r etroversion, bear
ing-dovm se.'lSations, chronic con~ion , in
flammation and ulceration of tne womb, 
inflammation, {lll!n and tenderness in ova
ries, accompamed with " internal heat." 

As a regulator and promoter of func-

tiona! action, at that critic:U period of 
change from girlhood to womanhood, " Fa
vorite Prescription " is o. perfectly safo ra
medial agent, and can produce ouly good 
results. It is equally efficacious and valua
ble in its effects when taken fm· those disor
ders and d~ements incident to that later 
and most critical period, !mown as " The 
Change of Life." · 

For a Book (160 pages) on Woman: H er 
Diseases and their Self-cure, (sent sealed in 
plain envelope_J enclose ten cents, in stamps, 
to WoRLD'S lJISPENSARY MEDICAL AsSO
ClATION1 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y . 

Dr. Pierce's Pellets regulate and cleanse the liver, 
stomach and bo~els. One a dose. Sold by druggists. · 

sudden changes 
of teti)perature! 
They produce 

, serious derangements 
of the vital organs. 
Now is the time 
to strengthen 
,the system with 

·A¥ER'S 
Sarsaparilla. 
Prepared by Dr. J. c. Ayer & Co., 

Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggi&ts. 

coming early, 
finds the system 
unable to resist 
prevailing epidemics. 

AVER'S 
Sarsapari 1 Ia 
is the most reliable 
blood-purifier 
and tonic. 
Take it now. 

. -Prepared by Dr. J. c. Ayer .t. Co.; 
Lowell, Mass. 

Price 81. Worth e5 a BotUe,~ 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
We have known the old reliable firm of C. P. 

Barnes & Bro. for many years. We have had many 
dealings with them ourselves and have recommended 
them to our friends in man · stances. We have 
always found their goods to be exactly as represented. 
Write to them if you want anything in the jewelry 
line. 

Bros. Lucas and Kurfees are out again on Worldly 
Pleasure. We are glad they have announced. their 

and that her father and mother, who are quite old, 
would the next Sunday." 

"A good investment; a small amount." 
While we are continually receiving letters like 

this, it does not disturb us in the least for some to 
intimate that we are too personal and quarrelsome. 
The Savior was too personal and quarrelsome to suit 
the Pharisees. Paul and Peter are too strict an<Lex· 
acting for the elegant and refined (?) of this day. 
That writing that does not make men realize that 
they are mean sinners is not worth the reading. In 
preaching and writing we ought to make all feel~that 
the message is perllO'TUJl. 

Bro. N. B. Wallace, of Elkmont, Ala., is in quite 
feeble health. He is a useful man and needed in 
the field. He has done a good work for the Master 
t!mong his people. 

Bro. R. W. Norwood, of Ashland City, was in the 
city last week with his wife. We are sorry to learn 
that her health is not good and that she is here under 
the treatment of a physician. We trust that she 
may be speedily restored to health. Bro. Norwood 
reports one addition at Sycamore Mills, Cheatham 
county, Tenn., on the first Sunday in May. 

intention to pursue this subject no further. We have Bro . . G. A. Reynolds, of Florence, Ala., enliven€d 
given them hearing patiently in the ADVOCATE, but The Christian life is surely a growth, development. us with his presence one day last week. He reports 
we think enough has been said and will not open our. From "new· born babes" we are to grow until we are the cause moving steadily forward at Florence and 
columns further to this subject, unless we have good "strong in the Lord and in th~ power o,~ his mig~t." hopes that they will have their new house of worship 
reasons for changing our minds. Jacob g!ew from a ~etched ~mner to be a prm~e done by the first of July. He thinks now would be 

o.f God. The Christian so!dier who adds the Chris· an excellent time to make an effort to firlnly e.etab-
A young disciple, a preacher and teacher, desires tlan gr&;ces and ~es unto hiiDselfthe whole.armo! of, lish the ancient gospel at Tuscumbia. He had one 

to locate in some intelligent Christian community- God., will ap~r~cmte the force of the followmg lines addition there at his last appointment. 
town, village or county-for the purpose of building from the Christwn 0b8e1"1Je1': 
up a school (or continuing one already started), and '·Every day my hope grows brighter, 
a home for himself and his blessed Christian wife. Every day the burden lighter, . 
Those who desire such an one to come among them And my weak faith grows more strpng, 
to preach or teach all the time and €Verywhere, "in And more cheerful is my song, 

, · d And God's mercies seem more tender, 
season and out of season as opportunity is present£ : As earth's pleasures I surrender ; 
may address R. this office. · With the bread of heaven he feeds me, 

Bro. Srygley has just returned from Jackson, 
Tenn., where he spent a few days preaching. The 
church is weak in num,bers, but earnest and zealous. 
They are punctual and faithful at prayer-meeting, 
the Sunaay-school and the church. They have much 
opposition with which to contend, but count them
selves happy in being considered worthy to suffer 
persecution for the cause of Christ. Such fidelity to 
the truth will bring in a rich fruition eome day. 

Too much care cannot be exercised in the erection 
of meeting houses. Tney should have plenty of 
light and be well ventilated. Church members do 
not need a poorly ventilated and dark church to con
duce to drowsiness. For some of them will go to 
sleep in those which have all the modern improve
ments and under the best preaching that men can do. 
Do you belong to this class ? Do you think you 
would go to sleep if the preacher were telling you 
how to get $100,00? Think of this the next time 
you get sleepy in church. 

Bv the hand he gently leads me 
O'er the blessed, blessed way." 

National Edncat10nal Association. Half rates for all to 
St. Paul, Minn. The National Educational Association and 
Council of Education will hold their next annual conven
tions at St. Paul, .Minnesota, July 4 to 11, 1890. Hon. 
James H. Canfield, ot Lawrence, Kansas, is President of the 
Association. It is expected that there will be twenty thou
&and teachers from all parts of the Union and Canada. The 
Railroads have agreed to sell tickets to St. Paul and return 
for one lowest first· class ainde rate for round trip, plus $2, 
membership fee. Open to all persons. The most complete 
arrangements are being made to give the teachers a. splendid 
welcome to the Northwest, and to make the meeting a gre~ot 
succesP. There will be am pie hotel accomJDoda.tions at rea
sonable rates. Local excursions are .being planned to the 
Lake region, Yellowstone Park, Canadian National Park 
and all1mporta.nt points of interest in the Northwest and on 
the Pacific Coast, which will furnish teachers with the finest 
summer holiday trips that they ever enjoyed. 

Among the prominent speakers to be presept are Bishop 
Quinta.rd, of Tennessee ; Miss Francis Willard ; Judge 
Grundy, of Louisiana ; U.S. Senator Blair, New Hamp
shire; Dr. W. T. Harris, U.S. Commisssioner of Education, 
Dr. Hancock, Ohio. and Rev. A. E Winship, Boston. 

~UBLISHERH' ITEMS. 

Those who like to read debates should · send and 
get a copy of the Moody-Harding debate. 

The New Name, by Kidwill, has been exhausted, 
but we will=soon be ready with a new edition. 

When ordering Bibles do not forget that you can 
eave money by .sending to us. We sell Bibles at a 
very small profit, besides you save agents' profit. 
We keep a good line of the Oxford Teachers' Bibles, 
Family Bibles, Testaments, etc. 

Larimore and His Boys loses nothing with age. 
It is read wjth avidity by both old and young. It is 
no unusual thing for us to receive orders for a dozen 
copies at a time. If you wish to make a good invest
ment send $1.00 and get a copy ofthia book. 

Christian Hymns has already taken its position 
among the best books of this country. It is certainly 
the best music book published. It keeps us busy to 
supply the demand for the book. This is especially 
true of the shape note edition. If your order should 
not be filled at once, you may know this is the reason 
why. However, we are doing our best to fill all 
orders promptly: For copy of Official Bulletin and all particulars about 

rates, routes, entertainments and Programs oak yonr Rail
How many professed Christians can exclaim with way Ticket Agent, or s.ddress the General PaBBenger Agent 

David: "0 how love I thy law; it is my meditation of the line yon expect to go over, or address S. Sherin, Sec- Send for Bro. Lipscomb's new tract on Christian 
all the day." reta.ry of St. Paul Executive Committee. Unity, How Promoted and How Destroyed, Faith 

It is a sad fact that the majority of church mem- and Opinion. This tract embraces some of the best 
hers do not delight in the law of the Lord all the day. Ingratitude is a great sin. We don't realize writing 'that Bro. L. has done for years, and should 
While men may be gaining ~ore knowledge in the as we should that "every good and every per~ have a very wide circulation. It is badly needed 
scientific world, it is to be feared that the masses of feet gift is from above and cometh down from the just now as it exposes in a masterly manner the soph
the people K.now less of the word of God than in days Father of lights.:• A Southern woman who recently istry of advanced thought, innovations, etc. It con
gone by. In the beginning of this restoration move- died, in giving the reasan for her constant joy and tains 64 pages and sells at the exceedingly ]ow price 
ment, the information of the disciples i.tr the word of cheerfulness through the changing scenes of life of ten cents per copy. 
God was a matter that excited general comment. says: 
Now, we are too much like those around us. Many 
cannot tell the sinner what to do to be saved ! How 

· few know how to rightly divide the w01·d of truth. 
"Search the scriptures ; for in them ye think . ye 

hllv"' eternal life; and they are they which testify of 
me." · 

Sam Jones is booked to begin a series of sermons at 
the Union Tabernacle in this city on May the 18th. 
While we do not endorse all Sam teaches or approve 
the manner of presentation, yet Sam says many good 
things and puts some truths very plainly and forci
bly. He preaches much of the word of God and his 
wonderful success demonstrates that the word of God 
is no dead letter. It is a notable fact that those 
evangelists who "preach the word" most faithfully do 
more in converting the world than any others. Such 
men as T. B. Larimore, J. A. Harding, E. A. Elam, 
J. M. Kidwill, Geo. Gowen, F. B. Srygley, etc, 
are all -plainu earnest, practical, gospel preachers, 
Look at their success. Give the people the gospel 
for it is the power of God unto salvation. 

In view of the fact that some are striving to make 
the impression that the An vocATE is a journal that 
does no good ; one preacher saying that he was 
"ashamed to let his neighbor see it," and one of our 
sweet-spirited (?) journals trying to make the im
pression on its readers that the journalism of the 
ADvocATE is not decent, I am sure our readers will 
indulge us in a few of the many letters we receive, 
like the one below from Bro. J. D. Floyd: 

"Last fall a faithful sister, but poor as it respects 
this world's goods, gave me money to have the An· 
vocATE sent to her father who lives in another ·state. 
A few daya ago, she ~~&id she had 'just heard from 
them, that her sister had already obeyed the gospel, 

"I was taught by my mother when a child to reckon, each 
morning before I rose, the bleBSinge God had given me with 
which to be~ the day. I was not simply to say : 

"'When all thy mercies, 0, my God, 
My risin~t soul surveys, 

Transported with the view, I'm lost 
In wonder, love and praise,' 

but was to count the mercies one by one, from the neat and 
comfortable shoes thr.t covered my cold feet, to the sunlight 
shinmq; on the hill tops. My school friends,' my play, my 
fun, my mother's kiss. tbe baby sister in her cradle-aU 
these I learned to consider separately, and ot evE'ry one to 
say, 'He gave it to me.' 

"This practice taught me the habit ot thankfulness. It 
kept my heart near to Him, kept it light and happy. These 
every-day blessings were not to me mere matters of course, 
but special, loving touches from his paternal hand. No pain 
nor sorrow could outweigh them." 

In the dlfys of prosperity we should watch our
selves very closely or we will nE>ver dream of grati· 
tude. We are too prone to use the every day bles· 
sin_gs of life, without ~ven thinking they are blessings. 
Contrast the light and the shadow. Get out of the 
light into homes darkened by sin ; go where the~ is 
aickneBB, poverty and hung,er. Think then of the 
blessings you have every day ot which they are de
prived,. and cease thy murmurings. 

PERSONAL. 

STRUGGT,ES AND TRIUMPHS OF THE TRUTH. 

In historical research, and logical presentation of 
great q uestiona, touching pagan philosophy and the 
ethnic religions, Dr. Lowber's book stands among 
the very first, covering a wide range in the di!lCussion 
of some of the greatest problems of the times. This 
book is well worthy of a place in all our libraries. 
Critical scholarship and painstaking labor character
ize its pages from first to last.-[G. H. Laughlin, 
LL. D., Garfield University, Wichifa, Kan. 

CIVIT.. GOVERNMENT. 

While in your office a few days ago waiting to see 
Bro. Sewell, I picked up a copy of Civil Govern
ment. Curiosity led me to read it while waiting to 
see him. On the second page I saw man's first ·at
tempt to govern himself by building the to.wer of Ba
bel. By this time Bro. Sewell came in. I closed 
the book and told him I wanted a copy, that I was 
satisfied it was a good book. , I commenced reading 
it the next day. Every page I read created a desire 
for more~ So I did not stop tilll.read every word 
in it. I find it the most interesting book I have ever 
read, except the Bible. It is brand new to me. It 
has opened up a field of thought which I never be
fore surveyed. I cannot see how any·one can afford 
to turn a deaf ear to such patient and painstaking 

Bro. E. G. S. left last week for Blocton, Ala., reasoning as the author presents. George Gowen 
where he will hold a meeting of some days. whom we all regard as being one of our best thinkers 

was sitting near while I was reading. He said he 
B'ro. E. A. Elam has been requested and agreed to almost believed the book at first reading. Now he 

deliver the annual address· for the Winchester Nor- says he does ·believe all of it. I want three or four 
mal, Winchester, Tenn., May ~e 16th. The princi- more copies to give away. Can you afford to reduce 
pal of the school hu made a good selection and the the price. As I belie\Te they will do good, I am wil
students may confidently expect a good addreBB, line to pay for a few copies for distribution.-[Sarah 
practical and aJ.apted tO the wants of every day life. A. Townes. 
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Go And Tell Jesus. 

Oh aching heart, oh restless brain, 
Go and tell Jesus of thy pain, 
He knows thee, loves thee, and his eye 
Beams with divinest sympathy. 

Go and tell Jesus ; human ear 
Thy mournful ·story may not hear ; 
Keep nothing back, for thee he cares, 
Hts patient heart thy burden bears. 

Go and tell Jesus ; well he knows 
'!'he human heart; its pangs, its throes ; 
He will not fail thee, he will be 
Friend, comforter, and peace to thee. 

Go and tell Jesus ; never yet, 
Did he a breaking heart forget; 
Press closely to his bleeding side, 
There, there thou shalt be satisfied. 

Our Religious Neighbors. 

WHAT THEY ARE DOING AND SAYING. 

According to the latest statistics, the Baptist 
churches ot Great Britian number 2, 786; preachers, 
1,881; and members 329,126. This is an increase 
of 27,000 members as compared with the report of 
last year. The summary of statistics of the Baptist 
churches throughout the world shows decided increase. 
Seven years ago there were 31,296 churches, 19,888 
pastors or missionaries, and 2,826,582 members; now 
there are 43,125 churches, 28,308 pastors or mission
aries, and 3,816,286 members-or in round numbers 
an increase of 1,000,000 members of the Baptist 
churches in the world in seven years. 

the duty of scriptural union before the supreme Then, if they unite with a sectarian denommation, 
courts of the several branches of the church repre- and preach the same errors, you think we should ex
sented, and to ask them to appoint delegates to a tend to them Christian fellowship. How does chang
convention or council with a view to framing a basis ing membership from a church of Christ to a sectarian 
of union.-Christian Advocate. church entitle a man to Uhristian fellowship in the 

___ latter who had forfeited it in the former? "Well, 
· E · al h h when he has become a member of. another church- · 

The umon movement ~mo~g the piSCop_ c. urc - Methodist church, for instance-we have no church 
as of New York, resulting m the coneohdation of . isdi' ti' h' n 

l . h d th p J ur c on over un. · ' 
sever~ CQngregations, as appeare .among e re&- Is a Methodist church a church of Christ? "There 
bytenan churches, and the W estmmster and West are surely Christians in the Methodist church." 
T":enty-~cond Street churches have been for!llally But is it a church of Christ not having the same 
umted, W.lth the Rev. Dr .. Robert M. Sa!D-ple as per- laws the same officers the same

0
procedure in work and 

manent pastor. The umted. congregation has 525 worshlp, as the churches in the days of the apostles 
commumcants.-Indeptndent. had? Well, I cannot say, that diifering in all these 

Indian Mission Fund. 
things, it is a church of Christ. n 

Then, evid_ently, when a man places himself be
yond tJ:te jurisdiction of the church of Christ, he has 

The following amounts have been forwarded to put himself out of the church of Christ, it he ever 
Bro. Officer since last report: was in it. "But he is still in the invisible church.'' 
W. B. Young, Bon Air Coal Mines, Tenn ... $ 5 00 I know nothing about an invisible church. A 
M. E. Brummer Henderson, Tenn.......... 4 75 church to be practical must be visible; .and I feel 
Beech GroveS. S. . ........... , . . . . . . . . . 7 00 sure Jesus contemplated his church should be prac-
Bro. Brittain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 25 tical- that all ef his laws could be put into practice 
Addie Travers, Oxford, N.C.............. 5 00 in it. "Bnt are there not unworthy members 
A sister, Leftwich, Tenn. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 5 00 in the churches of the discii'les ? Were there not 
T. F. Mosefy, Huntland, Tenn. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 very unworthy members in .the church at Corinth? 
Andrew Aynes, Nevada City, Neb ......... 10 00 Where will you find a Methodist church, or a church 
A brother, Nolensville, Ala................ 1 00 of any of the denominations as bad?" 
W. P. Abbott, Conyersville, Tenn. . . . . . . . . . 50 That is all true enough, and as long as such mem-
Annie Littleton, , , . . . . . . . . . . 50 hers remain within the jurisdiction of the church 
J . S. Calhoun, , , . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 they are amenable to the church. But when they 
Mrs. , , , . . . . . . . . . • 2 00 put themselves :beyond the pale of its jurisdiction, 
T. Wilson Summerville, Ky. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 the church can have no jurisdiction over then;t. The 
E . L. Lindsey, Schulenburg, Tex. . . . . . . . . . 5 00 Corinthians put the incestuous man from among 
W. H. Dodd, Nashville, Tenn............. 5 00 .them; but had he left them before they did this, 

The Easter election in the Episcopal churches of A.M. Smith, Rockingham, N.C........... 3 00 they could have done nothing with him. What 
Charleston, S. C. was attended with great excitement. J. H. McFarland, Lebanon, Tenn. . . . . . . . . . 10 00 Paul might have done, or could have done with the 
A question was raised at the last meeting of the Mrs. G. Alexander, Dixon Springs, Tenn... 1 00 man in such a case, I- cannot say. "But Paul recog
DioceRBn Convention concerning the right of a col· A. G. Childs St. Bethlehem, Tenn......... 5 00 nized the erring Corinthians as brethren.'' 
ored clergyman to sit with his white brethren as a Philadelphia,' Church, Wils<·n, county, Tenn. 4 50 He was bound to recognize the church at Corinth; 
member. This was the issue in tlle present electior. A. Brown, Trenton, Ga.................. 5 50 for he had planted this church himself as a church of 

-A strong effort is being made to debar the colored Owen's Chapel church, Tenn .............. 14 20 Christ. He was bound, therefore, in the interest ·Of 
brother from membership in the convention which Mary H. Taylor, Mason, Tenn . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 the church's welfare, to regard those who had come 
meets in May, and it is said that a majority of the Bethlehem church Tenn ......... :. . . . . . . . 2 25 into it, and had not placed themselves beyond the 
delegates elected are opposed to the admission of the Compton's Chapel ~burch, Tenn .... ·... . . . . . 5 00 pale of its jurisdiction, as members of it, and he dealt 
colored brother to a seat in the convention. Now Rock Hill church, T~nn ........•......... 10 00 with them accordingly. "But he called them breth-
that this question is settled, if there is nothing else c·f Thompson Sta. church, Tenn .. · .. . . :....... 6 00 ren.'' -
impor~nce before ~e conven~ion we ~uggest ~at M. A. Goodpasture, St. Bethlehem, Tenn... 3 00 True, Paul called them bretllren. They had all 
they ra1Se the question concernmg the right of wh1te F. S. Young, Shelbyville, Tenn. . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 been endowed with miraculous gifts ; were still mem
clergymen to sit in a "Diocesan Convention," ac J. McGee, Dover, Mo......... . .......... 5 00 hers of the church, and Paul could not regard them 
cording to the teaching of the scriptures. What is a Bettie Hall, Senatobia Miss............... 1 40 other.wise than as brethren, .as lone as they retain-
"Diocesan Convention" any how, and is any such Church, Lebanon, ·Te~n .................. 15 05 ed their membership. And he had a kind regard for 
ecclesiasticism as the Episcopal church known in the Gum Springs church, Tenn...... .... ..... 2 10 the incestuous one after he had been put out. But 
New Testament? Mrs. E. J. Williams, Berkley, Ala ......... · 1 00 what authority had the church over him after he was 

The Prel!byterian Observer puts the situation touch
ing the revision of the Presbyterian Confession of 
Faith in these words : 

"The most of those who favo1· revision are moder
ate Calvinists, and are opposed to all changes which 
would destroy the Calvinistic system ; but the prac· 
tical difficulty is to get who:l.t each one wants changed 
pro~rly incorporated in our Confessional document, 
and yet not touch its vital parts, or mar its consist
ency and force." 

If by "its vital parts" our contemporary means 
those parts which refer to free grace, universal 
atonement for sin and the boundless love of God 

. without respect of persons, it will be very difficult to 
retain "the Calvinistic system" "and yet not t.ouch 
its vital parts," sure enough ! What the Presbyt.e· 
rian brethren see to wimt is a Calvinistic creed that 
will be susceptible of an Arminian interpretation. It 
is hard to make. · 

The spirit of revision has cropped out among the 
Society of Friends. In the Philadelphia yearly 
meeting recently a revision of the discipline was 
asked for in order to condemn engaging in distilling 
or selling grain for distilling purposes, or leasing 
property for saloons, or joining secret societies, and 
to correct obscurity in language, and to strike out 
things obsolete. This is a pretty broad field of revis
ion, but certainly a very important one. As to that 
clause which calls for revision in order to strike out 
things obsolete, it seems to cover the whole case. 
Creeds and disciplines seem to come clearly witllin 
the meaning of that clause, and our brethren, the 
Friends, under that clause, might make short work 
of it all by "striking out" the whole thing. 

Church, Sparta, Tenn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 out? And what fellowship had they with him 1 
Bethlehem church, , ....... :. . . . . . . . . .• 5 00 J. A. CLARK. 
J. P. Wilson, Camp, Ark. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
E. B. Head, Franklin, Ky. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Kirby, Hart & White, Flat Creek, Tenn.... 5 00 
Mrs. C. E. Harrison, Mt. Juliet, , . . . . 1 25 
A sister, Nashville, Tenn.................. 1 00 
Jerry Hatcher, Glasgow, Ky.............. 2 00 
A brother, Wildersville, Tenn .......... .... 10 00 
Mrs. Wm. Hurslee, Orland, Cal.. .. ....... 8 40 
R. Carl, Little Rock, Ark. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 4 00 
D; C. Amos, Oakland Sta. Ky. . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
J. T. Young, Midway, Ark............... 3 00 
A sister, Hopkinsville, Ky................ 1 00 
Mrs. Martha Yowell, Cyruston, Tenn. . . . . . . 5 00 
Leiper's Fork church ...... ........... :. . . 7 00 

" " s. s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 
C. W. Roundtree, Loco, Tenn. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 20 
Compton's church, Nashville, Tenn...... . . • 5 00 

Called Back. 

There is a famous novel by Hugh Conway entitled 
"Called Back.''~ From a facetious pronene6'3 we are 
indirectly reminded that this is also the name of the 
supporter of erect statue, the spinal column is 'called 
back.' Disease may weaken it-weariness wear it, 
health leave it; briefly, proetration may drive its 
vigor away, but we are pleased to remind you that 
vigor alsq may be "called back," by Compound Oxy
gen treatment. 

·Here is some encouragement : 
Pensacola, Fla., July 25, 1888. 

"I suffered from a. very severe and obstinate case 
of bronchitis. I had tried a great many doctors' 
remedies, and while 1 am n6t entirely well, I am 
very greatly improved, and feel fully assured that the 

Total . : ............. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $239 85 same is due to your Compound Oxygen Treatment.'' 

Difflcu I ties. 

Walla Walla, Washington Ter., April 9, 1888. 
"I have now used your Compound Oxygen Treat· 

ment for two months, and feel much better than I 
did before usi~ it.. My lungs hold double the 

Another di~culty with me is, why can we not amount of air they did at the time I first tried it. 
all leave the question with God alone as to how far a N. K. GABRIEL. 
man may set at naught the law of Christ and go inte Brooklyn, N. Y. June 4, 1888. 
sectarianism, and yet be esteemed as a member of - No. 331 Decatur St. 
tlle household of God. We know that if a man's I will always recommend Compound Oxygen as the 
practice and preaching in any of our own congrega- greatest vitalizing agent kllown ; for I certainly feel 
tiona should be such as is the doctrinal life and char- that it has prolonged my life." 
acter of any of the· denominations, we would disfel- MRs. S. H. HENDERSON. 
lowship him. Then, how can we fellowship him If you desire convincing proof of its efficacy
when he does the same. tlling under another-name. . tllat is, if you will consider authenticated testimo-

I do ·not say I believe there are no Christians in nials as such, then send for our brochure of 200 
the. various denominations ; but are we to extend to pages containing full and explicit information on the 
them Christian fellowship while they remain in hu- subject of Compound Oxygen, together with a record 

The meeting of members of the United and . two man churches? "If they are Christians, I cannot of cures in many cases of consumption, asthma, 
Reformed Presbyterian Churches, to consider see how we are to avoid extending them Christian catarrh, bronchitis, dyspepsia, hay fever, headache, 
the question of the union of these bodies, was fellowship.'' . debility, rheumatism, neuralgia, all chronic and nerv
held recently in Pittsburg, Pa. As the outcome of How do we avoid it when they teach sectarian ous disorders. It will be forwarded, free of charge, 

: the meeting resolutions were adopted declaring that error in our own churches? "When we cannot get to any one addressing Drs. Starkey & Palen, No. 
effort3 to obtain organic union will be continued j them to desist from teaching sectarian error we with- 1529 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa. 120 Sutter st. 1 
until successful, and appointing a committee to urge draw from them as disorder~y members.'' San Francisco, Cal, 
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Field Findings. plaints it was urged that being 'old and near-sighted' dared not rise to speak. They knew I wanted to 
he failed to take np all the tickets." "That may be speak. They had me bound and tongue-tied by con-

Change is recreation. Inaction is notrerl. Every true," replied the represenative of the railroad ventionallines. 
bitter has its sweet. Genuine friendship never dies. authorities, "but he always turns over the money he This was the wish of thoee who claim to be tread-
Where the soul is stirred to humblest desires, where collects for fare." ing in the tracks of the Smiths, Stones, Campbells, 
the heart is raised to highest aims, where the life is He attributes his long and happy, and I may prop· Johnsons of early reformation history, men whose 
brought in sweet accord, by congenial spirits, with erly add his eminently useful life to his early formed greateat delight was to be called upon for a "Thus 
the pure, the good, the real, the lasting, there should habits of temperance, industry and faithfulness to saith the Lord for every faith and practice." These 
our footsteps tend, there should our pathway lead. moral convictions, and earnestly advises the young to are the men whose radiant faces adorned a certain 

With these thoughts we turn to our former love do as he has done, avoid evil companions, never use page as "THE WoRKERS OF AL4J3A.MA." There are 
and labor, the GosPEL ADvoCATE, its publicatiens, tobacco ·or strong drink, and read good books. men in Alabama who were doing successful work 
its aims, its readers. For its editors we have ever Ile is not a professional preache1, but an earnest while these young men were in swaddling lands. But 
had profound respect. For its readers the very best devoted disciple of Christ. He is not ashamed to I like Bro. Moore's closing remarks. Bro. M. if the 
wishes, and for its aims, its candor and upri~htneBB own his Lord or fellowship the humblest follower of convention endorses your invitation, a.n.d mean to 
we have an admiration that kindles on the slightest the lowly Nazarene on a crowded train. Many and meet to study the scriptures, with fasting and prayer, 
touch to enthusiasm. delightful have been the bits of conversa~ion I have let us know it. Bro. Lip!!comb has promised, and 

"It is so sweet," said a dying soldier upon a bloody had with him on these precious subjects, snatched as here is my hand, and the Lord willing, I will meet 
field "to die for one's country." But "oh how much it were from a busy, crowded, rushing life. you at Anniston. But I never will meet you and 
sweeter" says the living soldier in Christ's kingdom For over two years I was associated with him in you. do all the talking. J. M. BARNES. 
"to live and labor, sacrifice and suffer for truth, for Pulaski, Tenn. His train stayed over there nights P. S.-Our meeting is doing well. I am not well. 
right, for salvation, for the glory of God, for the and Lord's days. The prayer-meeting Wednesday I have la grippe. If you wish the whole article I 
bliBB of heaven!" night, Lord's day meeting and all the assemblies of will get that up. J. M. B. 

While we go gleaning the great glistening harvest saints are, his favorite resorts. He makes it a. rule to 
field it is expected that we gather golden grains. If shake hands with every man, woman and child that That "Movement" in Tennessee. 

wechanceto finda.toad ora "snakein the grass" hecanreach. Nowonderthechildrenlovehim. No ItisnoleBB surprisingtha.nsad to see the extra
you will not expect us to flaunt it in your face. Our wonder that e-very one feels better from having met ordinary zeal manifested in driving the entering 
little boy brought a dead crawfish to the house the him at church. wedge of division and strife among the churches in 
other day and well-nigh ran every female off the A CONDUCTOR PRA.Y? TenneBSee. The chief ground of surprise is the fact 
place with it. I have seen a single boy· with a help- Yes, why not? His talks are always brief, earnest that those back of the "movement" claim not to be 
leBB, harmleBB rat stft:mpede a bevy of school girls. and hopeful. Often I have heard him pray with and wedded to any particular "plan;" and of course it is 
Toads, snakes, crawfish and rats have in the economy f b h H · lik h il b sad to see brethren press a measure when they admit affi d or the ret ren. e prays JUSt e e ver y e-
of nature their parts to perform, but I cannot or Iieved the Lord ~as present and was listening to him. they are not conscientiously compelled to do so, while 
to travel around, hunt them up and give them a free G d I . lif Ma .t be · h f •t- there are other brethren to be affected by it who can 
exhibition through a great "paper like the GosPEL ~ man, g~rlous eWh Yhl h ar ~kric ~ not conscientiously adopt it. Under such cucum
ADvOCATE. So if in these hastily written lines you agelast ti?rkyetarst cod me. hi lasten dell as dedn h~P1 

8t stances, it was sincerely hoped that the prospect for 
f · ha t t ll c e , urne over s o ar, en e lS as see more o pra.18e t n censure, you mua no ca. . tr• th d d d h. fi I t t strife and division, all the while so manifest, would 

me a flatterer, if more of encouragement than criti- {~oGs ~pAn d·~ roabo an ma \ 18 n~ re~~f ~ deter the leaders from pushing their scheme; but 
ciam you must not think me a cringer if more of e rea u 1 r a ve, may e receive a re alas! it is far otherwise. I have hoped and prayed 

shin th h d I d t ' ss me a pass" over the royal road and an abundant entrance 
sun e an s a ow, pease o no gue . t th. I · kin d •th th d 1 for peace. Some of us have longed to see the au-
g&Eser. If I write too much on the light, bright side, m 0 "e ever astmg g om w.I e gran we - thors of the "movement'' put into practice what they 
. t be th t' th 'd I a 0 d m look come well done thou good and faithful servant, enter ha h d d h th h JUS remem r a s e SI e m n an a - th . to th · f th Lo d , · ve so long preac e , an to ear em say to t e 
ing on. Genuine heart (felt) Christianity makes all I~ m 1-.. ,, e JOys~ Y d r · . •t · · · Tennessee brethren: "Seeing you cannot conscien: 
things new and light. "A light to lighten the Gen- bl toyobu ~Carha.nyt. oad man satyhmg IillS 1dmpo~lt- tiously work our way, and not claiming ourselves 
il , th t t h k e e a rlS 1a.n an run on e ra roa porn 

1 
• 

t es, e .grea e~c er w~, you now. . . him to Ca t. Kidd and tell him to " 0 and do thou that it is the only right way, we wil not urge 1t upon 
Surely m the midst of life we are too m the m1dst . . , P0 - ilr d . ~ d. d you, knowing that, under such circumstances, it 

f d th H d t thi k th t . t B ttie Mills likewiSe. r if the ra oa man lS m Is pose sup- 1 . . b will I 
~r eaf th. t ow tsah o ld. n TaHsls .,.e;,,,_ e f Ob.Io, pose you try it yourself. That is being a Christian would neceBBa.ri y produce dlvlSion, ut eave you 
wue o a wor y so Ier, . . ..I.UJ.llt!, o n d . · tan H F W to work in peace to the glory of God and the salva.-
county, Tenn., walks no more with us on earth. esplte your cucums ces. · · IIJ..IAMf?. tion of men;" but alas ! instead of this peaceful and 
Bro. Tommy and I came up in the l!ame neighbor- T hat A labam a C onvention. consistent course, we have the sad spectacle of what 
hood, Maury county, Tenn., just after the war. We at least seems to be a determined effort to have "our 
knew nothing of each other until I was fifteen. DEAR BRo. LIPscoMB :- way" regardleBS of consequences! Brethren, say 
Then we attended the same school, read Latin and I am at Montgomery in a meeting and cannot re- what you may about "plans," one thing is certain : 
Greek and worked higher mathematics together. produce my article until I can see my manU!!cript. this sort of thing will not succeed. "God is not the 
During this time and our course together at Mars' I will do this if neeeBSary. In reference to thls mat- author of confusion, but of peace, as in .all the 
Hill Bible College he was a great moral support and ter I will say, that I gave notice in one of my arti- churches of the saints," 1 Cor. xiv: 33. If this 
social pillar for me. We got our first experience as cles, in reply to Bro. Moore that I would attend the "movement" is a fair specimen of "organized society 
preachers together. It V4a8 while evangelizing in meeting at Selma. He claimed that they; the mis- work," the sooner the brotherhood fin9s it out, the 
West Tennessee we both first met sister Bettie. sionary society brethren had not departed from the better. That "private letter" extract, published in 
Though that trip was a financial failure, I have ever original principles of the reformation, that is in all the ADvocATE two weeks ago, caps the ·climax of 
gratefully counted it rich in good results. We had a matters of faith and practice "A thus saith the Lord" this "movement." The "appeal to take Tennessee" 
good many additions. The brethren generally en- must be given. "Where the Bible is silent let us be is now more intelligible! We have heard of late 
couraged us and said that we did them great good. silent." that a certain peeple constitute only "a movement 
Besides a trapper was never more heavily loaded with I wrote I would attend the meeting to hear them within the church." Now we have "a movement with
costly skins and furs than I was with experience, and show that this was true. When I had been at the in the movement." The spirit of this late "movement" 
Bro. Tommy won the heart of one of the truest wo- meeting for some time unnoticed, although I had has also come to light. Yes, that "private letter" 
men, one of the most faithful Christians. Ever preached perhaps more than any man in Alabama, sheds light, even if the originators of the "move
hopeful and cheery she took up the burdens of life and through a period of twenty-five years, in season ment'' did miBB it in certain things "counted on!" 
with him, and I am sure till her death walked steadi- and out of season, feeding and clothing myself, I Brethren, I have an "appeal" to make, and I beg 
ily on in the good and right way. This is indeed a thought it time to say something. I wrote a note to expreBB it in this way: If the angels rejoice over 
heavy stroke to Bro. M., but I am sure that they which read about thus: "Bro. Moore, I am present the repentance of sinners, what do they over this sort of 
both had too much faith in the Bible for him to falter according to promise to hear you give a thus saith tltir1g amcm.g tM saints 1 ·Let me add this thought to my 
now. He knows where to go, he knows how to pray. the Lord for your organ and missionary society, and ".appeal," with the earnest entreaty that we all pray 
May God who comforteth us in all our tribulations furthermore to show you are 'eilent where the Bible over it and give heed to it : "Bet us, therefore, fol-
deal gently with him and his little ones. is eilent and speak only where it speaks.'" low after the things which make for peace, and things 

Do you know Capt. W . G. Kidd? His home is Bro. Adams objected to my sending this note, but wherewith one may edify another," Rom. :xiv: 19. 
ll08 South College street, Nashville, Tenn. He is said thE>se brethren wanted to do what is right, and he Hear, also, the warning of James: "Where envying 
nearly seventy years old. He has been with the ex- would bring about a meeting between us and discUBS and strife are, there are confusion and every evil 
ception of a. few years of Civil War, a conductor on the subject and he thought much good could be done. work," James iii: 16; or, in the pointed language 
the Nashville and Decatur division of the L. & N. I did not send my note, but soon learned that Bro. of the Revision: "Where jealousy and faction are, 
railroad ever since it was built. In fact the second S. B. Moore had agreed to have a private talk with there are confusion and every vile deed.'' In .the 
on that Division. If you have ever traveled on the me. I objected and declared that I held nothing light of such teaching and warning from God's word, 
Pulaski Accommodation I am sure you remember the that I was not willing for the brothel'hood to hear think of ignoring what is co-mmcm. ground, admitted 
small gray-bearded, keen-eyed old man, and no doubt discussed. Bro. A. insisted that it was the best that by all to be right-was never in dispute-and deliber
you have said with many others that he is the kindest could be secured at that time. The trio met, a ately introducing and ur&ing what is not only not. 
conductor you ever saw. Well, the company cer- solemn conclave. I asked Bro. Moore for Bible common ground, but by no o1l.6 claimed to be specifi
tainly thinks much of him. For many, many times authority for his work. He cut the work short by cally enjoinsd I It is a grave offense against the Re
during this long stretch of over thirty years have con- saying, "Bro. Barnes if you have a better plan of deemer of the world for men to divide the children 
ductors been "fired,'' discharged and, said he, notlong work than ours, we will examine it, but if you have of God by insisting upon what they themselves ad
ago "often have I gone in thinking that I had made nothing better to offer I have no time to lose in talk." mit the Lord has not enjoined. Yet, with what 
my last run, and fully expecting to get notice that I I offered him the Bible, he grew more angry. I then j a.J.arming !requency in these modern times is this very 
was not wanted any longer.'' Servants be subject to suggested that the best human plan I knew was the am committed, as well as the law of brotherly love 
your masters with all fear. He makes it a .rule to Methodist economy. He boiled over and refused disregarded I 
obey all orders implicitly. This in a great ·measure further talk. I then asked him if I could addrees No motive has prompted the writing of these 
accounts for the fact that he has never had any the meeting. He said furl, that was not his to grant, words, save a desire to promote the peace and pros
serious accident. This 18 a grand record. But Capt. then continued, that all their time had been set apart perity of Zion. I have an abidin~ faith that when 
K. as all good men, has enemies. As Sallust says to other matters. we have a "Thus saith the Lord' for all our work 
in Latin "envy follows glory.'' Some strong efforts The two Bros.. Moore discUBSed one side of the and worship, the words of David will be realized: 
have been made to have him "ousted." His friends question, theirside, a.ndisitting there. Bros. Briney "The Lord will give strength to His people; the 
tell the following story which is a great compliment and Rains holding the position which they knew I Lord will bless His people with peace.'' 
to his integrity. "Besides many other grievous com- held, to ridiCUle right in my presence. Th'3y knew I Louisville, Ky. M. C. KURFEES, 
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Local ltems. 

JAMES F. LIPSCOMB 
Asks your support for the office of 

County Court Clerk 
of Davidson County. 

Eleetion, An~ruat. 1.890. 

MRs. WINSLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
for childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces in1lammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

For Groceries, .ProVISlons, U>untry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselv~ from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

The Progres~lve Age. 

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa
per, devoted to Farm, School and Home. 
Yearly subscription 25 cents, or five 
subscribers tor $1. Edited by Uncle 
Minor, or V. l\1. Metcalfe and Jas. E . 
Scober. Address Progressive Age, 
Hopkinsville, Ky. ------Consumption Surely Cured. 
To THE EDITOR:-

Please inform you.r readers that I have a. positive 
remed:y for above named disease. By it timely 
use thoUl!&Dds of hopeless cases have been perma· 
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles 
of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who 
h ave consumption, if they will send me their Ex· 
press and P. 0. , address. Repectfully. -

T. A.. SLOCUM, M C .. 181 Pearl St., New York. 

Wintersmith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it. 

Capitalists and email investors read 
"War" Robertson's advertisement in 
this paper. 

If any of our readers have a conserva· 
tory musical education and experience 
in teaching instrumental music, and are 
members of the Christian church, want 
a position at $500 a year, in a Female 
College, they should apply at once with 
testimonials and photograph to "Ten
nessee Female College," Franklin, 
Tenn. 

Rheumatism is 'caused by an acid 
in the blood ; therefore, external treat
ment affords no permanent relief. To 
eliminate the poison and make a thor
ough cure of the disease, nothing else 
is so efficint as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
Give it a trial. Price $1. Worth $5 
a bottle. 

To restore, thicken, and give you 
a. luxuriant growth of hair, to keep 
its color natural as in youth, and to re
move dandruff, use only H all's Hair 
Renewer. 

"AnCI behold the multitudes with one 
accord," praise Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 

Salvation Oil is guaranteed to be bet
ter thu all other liniments. It never 
fails. 25c. 

Hamilton Female College, 

A Model Christian School for Young Ladies. 
Appointments first-class in every respect. ThJS institution has for many years enjoyed an extensive patronage from 

the bast families Qf Kentucky, Tennell!!e~, Texas, Alabama and other Southern States. I t is the .Alma Mater of many 
of the best women in the South. Girls who attend this school have all the comforts and conveniences of an elegant home 
with all the facilities of a first-class echool. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with 
the best families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to them. For catalogues, etc., 
address, 

6 SAVE ; BEFORE YOU BUY A 

rHm. , BICYCLE 
Send t o A.. w. GUMP .tJ co., 

Dayton, Ohio, for prices. N ew 
Bicy cles a t r educed prices, and (()() second
h an d ones. B icycles, Guns and Type Writers 
t aken i n e:...cha.nge. 

Publl'shers can make arrangements to pay 
part of a mount in advertlsln&'. 

~as~ville, C~attanooga 
and St. Lollis Rallway. 

tiUSlNESS MEN, TOURISTS, REM EM BE R OUGRA.NTS, F AMILIES, 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and the Weet ill 

vis McKENZIE. • 
L'HE BEST ROUTE to West TenneMee and Ken-
~~ 'M~~~~· A.rk&naaa, and Teua polntl 

1'HE BEST ROUTE to the Bummer Reeortll and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennesaeet_V!rginia and 
tho Carolina.s, via McKENZIE & .NA.S:RV!LLE. 

L'HE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In
atitntions in the Southeast , vis McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

t'HE BEST ROUTE to pointlln 1!'&llt Tenn-, 
~~~XNCOOaurs· Georgia and Florida ill 

D 0 N ' T F 0 RG E T IT 1 
BY TBI8 LINI YOU DOUll1l Tim 

Prof. J. B. SKINNER Prin., 
Lexington,. Ky. 

Mechanics Savings Bank and Trust Co., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OFFICEBS: 
LEWIS T. B~TER, President. W.ar. PORTER,. Vice President. CH.A.S. SYKES, Cashier. 

CAPITAL, $50,000, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $13,956,83. 
SA VING8 DEPOSITS. This Bank receives savings deposits of fifty cents and upward and al

\Vos in terest on even dollars. 
For the convenience of mechanics and laboring people the bank Is kept open Saturday eYening =til 

So'clock. 
It 1B authorized by law to act M Trustee, Administrator, Executor or Guardian. 
t:OKMEKtliA.L DEP4).!1ITS. The accounts of merchants, manufacturers and professional men 

are respecUully solicited. 

Phillips & Buttorfl' Mf' g. Co., 
Manufacturers of all kinds of • 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and House
Furnishing Goods. 

COOKING STOVES: 
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, Home Production , Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation ; Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 and 26 College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

THOS. PLilllB, J . P. WILLIAMS, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. P. B..lNG, 
President, Vice-Plesfdent . Cashier , .._ A.ss' t Cashier, 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, HNN., (:Reorganised.) · 

Designated 'Depository and Financial Agent of the United States 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00.1 SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
Receives Deposits, Deals In Uni ted States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and Domestic 

Exchange. Drafts drawn on all E uropean points. Our facilities for ma.klng collections a t all accessi
ble poln ts are nnsurpa.ssed. 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, BA..FETY, OOK-
Beecham's Pills cure bilious and ner- FORT, SA.TIBJ.I'A.CTION, JOHN RAMAGE & SON, -AT 'rlDI-

VOUt ills. '"''INIMUM OF E XPENSEJ..A.NXIETY, 
lU BOTHER, .II' A.TIGUE. 

48 North College Street, 
Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all grades. 

Catarrh Cured. 

A clergyman, after years of suffering 
from that loathesome diseal!e, catarrh, 
and vainly trying every known remedy 
lp last found a prescription which com
atetely cured and saved from death. 
A:ily sufferer from this dreadful disease 
sending self-addressed stamped envelope 
to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 88 Warren 
Street, New York, will receive the re
cipe free of charge. 

•"• Our lilah Grade Llac AJid 
Ba11raln Book sent to any ad• 
dress on receipt of a Z.C otamp. 

LORD & THOMAS. 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISIN(i 

45 RAN DOLPH STREETo 

CHICAGO. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets over the TRUNKS, TRA. VELING AND HAND BAGS. 

N.C.&St.LBaUway Lowest Cash Prices. 
U you are going to WasllinA"tonCity1 BrJUmore, 

Phil&aelphia, or Rew Yor&. NEW 
The Inexperience<: baveler need no• 10 

&miss ; few changes are necessa.ry, and aueh u aze · FURNITURE. JEFFERSON DAVIS,'~1':tv~·n~~ 
now being prepar~d by Rev. J. Wm . Jones. with 
the approval of .Mnl. Davl~, will be authentic 
charmingly wrhten, bcamitul!y illustrated and unavoidable are made in Union Depots. I 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
-IIBTWJIU-

Naahvfile and Atlanta, Atlanta and JackBonvfile, 
riA., Nashville and Martin, (to connect with Sleep
er eervice vis Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Naak
rtlle and Columbus, Nashville and KemphiB, 
[Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie and Little Rock, and Little 
Rock and Texas points. 

Call on or addrells-
H . PEEBLES, T. A., Ch attAnooga, Tenn. 
. W. KNOX, T. A.. , Nnshville, Tenn., 

I
ll. B. FINLEY, Ticket Agentl Mem phiB, Ttnn., 
A. B. WRENN, Trav. A .. Atlanta, Ga:J. 
W, L. DANLEY, G. P. & T. A. N&ahVllit, Tenn. 

bound-in evary way worlhy of the subject. 

WEAKLEY & WARREN Agents wan ted. Complete outfit, $1. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. Order now. First 

Are opening up and eleg&Rt stock cf all the new· 
est and best styles of Parlor .. Chamber. Dining
Room. Library. Hell and Office Furniture, and 
~eep in •tock th e best MH.ttresses, Comforts, pring 
Beds, Blankets, Pillows, etc., e tc. 

come, first rved, Add re&o 
B. F. JOHNSON tl.: CO. 

26lh and Main Streets, Richmond, Va. 

S. B. Hogan. J. S. Hopkins. 

Call aad Exallllne Our Stock and Prices. H o G A N & H o p K r N s , 

-

The Mon RELtJ.llt.E FooD 
For Inf ants A Invalids. 
.Nota mtd.kine, bu t a specially 
prepared Fooc!. ndapled to the 
weakestatomach. 4 sizes cans. 
Pamphlet free . Woolrich I$- Cl>. 

, 1.:,· ~~labei),Palm<r, .If-

DEALERS IN 

Boot · and q hoe s, 
219 Pub . Sqnue , Nash vfUe , T enn. 
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CHURCH NEWS. 

UiDI:.I.N TERRITORY. 
Bro. Ridgway, I read your letter in the 

GosPEL AnvocATF.. Stay with us. Bro. 
Simpson is a good earnest man. Bro Park
er or I will be with Bro S. and you and hold 
a meeting with you to help sometime this 
summer if we can. Bro. W. B. Stinson is 
near you, at Vinita. What has become of 
Bro. Fisher? We held a meeting in Ar
ik!f>nsas bottom two years ago with good re
:sults ; what of the little band there ? Go to 
work there with Bro. Stinson and help build 
up ; you are needed here ; it is work we are 
hunting for. There is the place, now is the 
time. I will mail you some literature. 

Atoka, May 2, '90. R. W. OFFICER, 

RENTlJCKT. 

Bro. Geo. H. Farley reports two additions 
at Dixon, Ky., recently. 

Our meeting is still going on with good in
terest. Ten added up t,o date and more . to 
follow. JNo. P. TucK. 

Calhoun. 

Since m~ last report we have had two bap· 
tisms ar>.d one from the Baptist church, we 
hope t~~at the good work will go on. 

J. W. MAsTERs. · 
CGlasgow, May 7, 1890. 

We have no organized church at this place, 
but we have some gospel preaching by Bro. 
Hunt Barbee. Bro Gant preached two ser
mons for us last week which revived us very 
much and put the sects to reading the Bible. 
He promised to preach more for us this sam
mer. Bro. J . P. Tuck, of Central City has 
promised to preach some this r ear, so you 
may know we are in expectation. 

0 . K. w A.RREN. 
Penrod. 

Bro. Edward ShemshiE'jian of Constantino
ple, Tor key, teacher of French in Hamilton 
College, contemplates traveling among the 
brotherhood of Tennessee during the latter 
part of the coming snmmer with the view of 
preaching, lecturing upon Constantinople 
and upon our mission there, and at all times 
and in all places representing Hamilton Col 
lege. It is is hoped the brethren everywhere 
will be glad to see Bro. S. and will give him 
a warm Christian welcome. He is well 
worthy our highest regard. Any courtesy 
you' may show to him will be most highly 
appreciated by both him and me. 

J, B. S!m."NER. 
Lexington, May 3, 1890. 

prollllSlng. Oar prayer·meeting and Sun
day-school are both doing well. God bless, 
and crown our efforts to extend the cause of 
Christ with larger success. W. S. KEENE. 

Covington, May 6, 1890. 

TEXAS. 

We had seven additions to our congregation 
yesterday. Five took membership and two 
from the world. Several others "almost per
suaded," and think there woolci have been 
others last night, bot rain prevented any ser
vices. Foil houses all the time. To the 
Lord be the glory. W. B. CARNES. 

Weatherford, May 5, 1890. 

TENNESSEE. 
llroa. Lainhart, Minton and Haddock held 

a two days meeting at McGees school-house 
five miles N. E. from this place. One con
fession and baptism anc quite a number of 
others convinced that oor onJy object is to 
present the Gospel of Christ in its simplest 
way. May the time soon come when the 
world will accept the Bible is my prayE'r. 

NEws BoY. 
Henderson, May 7, 1890. 

To The Brethren in Christ Near 
Fairfield, Tenn. 

My love for you and your families 
prompts me to write you this circular 
letter. I have recently received three 
invitations to preach at different places 
around and near you, only one of which 
I have as yet been able to accept, 
owing to other appointments previously 
arranged filling all my time. Having 
for several years preached much in your 
section with seeming small results, does 
not discourage me, as I know our duty 
is to "preach the word ;_ be instant in 
season, out of seMon : reprove, rebuke, 
exhort with ali long suffering and doc
trine ... 

While this is true, other fields just as 
needy and with far les3 advantages sur
rounding them have demanded my at
tention, yielding aP-parentJy greater re
turns. 

I have such simple faith in God as to 
be fully convinced that obedience to his 
commands by his children, in the unpre
tentious worship ordained by him, will 
above every oth~ means bring succeBB ; 
so I think had the disciples of Jesus in 
your neighborhood commenced a few 
years ago to meet together on the first 
day of the week and worship God in 
the "fellowship, breaking of bread and 
in prayers," the cause ere this time 
would have prospered under the light 
and power of the truth, shining out 
from such godly walk and conversation. 

This same faith in God leads me to 
know that the disciples of Jesus, who
ever and wherever they may be, who 

dedicated to the worahip of God: now 
excusing yourselves from all the above 
opportunities, you have nice h0tqes and 
carriages that within two hours could 
carry you comfortably where "two or 
three" are sure to be gathered together 
in his name each Lord's day ; some 
poor disciples who could not conven
iently go so far are a strong argument 
against the last and in favor of one of 
the other mentioned arrangements. 

With ali these advantages at hand 
and to be used, with none to molest or 
make afraid, how can any di.eciple of 
Christ hope for eternal· safety while 
neglecting the use of God-given means 
around which must cluster all true 
hopes of ''so gre1t s~vation, which at 
the first began to be spoken by the 
Lord and was confirmed unto us by 
them that heard him." 

R. A. HOOVER. 
Bell Buckle, Tenn. 

We had the pleasure of having a 
young brother by the name of W bite 
from Woodson ville, Heart county, Ky., 
with us at Little River yesterday, who 
gave us two excellent discourses. I am 
glad to meet this young brother. It is 
very encouraging t_p know that all the 
preachers have not gone into the ring 
to oppoee those who contend for s. 'thus 
saith the Lord." 

Bro. White is located at Woodson
Ville, Ky., an preaches for eeveral 
congregations i hie section. Those of 
us who are growing old and must soon 
pa 3 away are made t~ rejoice when we 
see young men willing to make sacri
fices and contend for the old paths. 
May the Lord bless Bro. White and 
all others who are preaching the un· 
searchable riches of Christ, unmixed 
with human wiBdom and man's philos
ophy. 

For the last twenty yearP, I have held 
~y membership with.Mltt COJlgrega.tion 
at Hopkinsville, but f or reasons satis
factory to myself, and in accordance 
with the advice of good brethren, I 
have removed II!Y membership to Little 
River, six miles from this place. The 
brethren in this ection think I can do 
more good here thau elsewhere. For 
several years I preached for these dear 
people, sometimes in the little Elgin's 
school-house, and sometimes in the 
woods. Now they have a good house 
to worship in and a little congregation 
of earnest disciples. 

Hera Bro. Harding did his first 
preaching. Brethren Dorr'...e, Cochran 
and others have labored for them. 
May the Lord keep us all faithful. 

v. M . . METCALFE, 
Hopkinsville, Ky., April28, '90. 

Don't do These Things. 

Iodine. 

Thi'l is an inten.Se and acrid irritant. 
In liquor, small doses, long continued, 
it causes a burning pain in the stomach, 
a colliquative and exhausting diarrhea, 
with a rapid emaciation of the whole 
body, and extreme prostr11.tion of the 
whole syetem. Its destructive action 
seems to be particularly determined to 
the glandular structures. 

In some cases the males and in others 
the female breasts have been nearly ab
sorbed· and entirely destroyed by its 
medicinal employment. Its principal 
preparations are the hydriodate of po
tassa which is extensively used in prep
arations ca1led sarsaparilla, and is u. tre
quent cause of paralytic limbs and 
~~eak joints, and various cumbinations 
with sulphur and mercury which are 
violently corrosive 

The above is from t.he pen of an emi· 
ntnt practitioner. 

R. T. TnALL, M. D. 

What you give currency to, is by 
your readers considered infallible, and 
many may be induced to procure the 
medicine yon recommend, not know
ing yourselves or Lhem, its terrible 
eftects. Will you pardon my 
intrusion, by asking your in ertion 
of the above lest some innocent family 
be ruined. Let me say that a crash 
towel dipp£d in cold water and wrung 
out and wrapped around a sore throat 
covered with a dry one isinfollable and 
hot applications to violent pain is a.lao, 
and in violent fevers. The wet sheet 
pack is also without any danger. I 
have not in forty-five years taken any 
medicine (but one dose) and hope 
never to take another. 

W. F. FALL. 

Sufferers 
FRO:ll Stomach antl LiYcr derange

ments-Dyspepsia, Biliou ness Sick
Headache, a nu Cousti po.tien- find a safo 

and certain relief in 
Ayer's Pills. In all 
cases where a ca
thartic is needed , 
these Pills are recom
mended by leading 
physicians. 

Dr. T . E. IIastings, 
of Baltimore, says: 
"Arer"M 'Pill are the 

::-J<"""""'""""",. b c s t cathartic null 
aperient within tho 
reach of my profe -
sion/' 

Dr. John W. Brown, of Oceana, W. 
Va., writes: "I have pre ribcd Ayer's 
Pills in my practice, and find them ex
cellent. I urgtl their general ·use in 
families." 

The 5th. St. Christian church of this city 
has recently c!osed a v; ry profitable meeting, 
which continued 18 nights. Bro. J. Z. Tyler, 
of the Central church, Cincinnati, did the 
preaching, delivering a very excellent series 
of sermons, characterized by great earnest
ness, and a constant appeal to the word of 
God. They were chiefly addressed to the un
converted. Were full of Christ, and clearly 
presented the way to him, as taught by the 
apostles. Faith, repentanc& confession and 
baptism were insibted upon as conditions 
precedent to the enjoyment of pardon of sin, 
and pt'ace of cooscie!lcE'. The large audi
ences assembling from night to night were 
interested from the the beginning. Twenty· 
seven persons were received into fellowship ; 
twenty-five of them by confession and bap
tism, one from the Baptists, a.od one from 
the Methodists ; ·fourteen of them being gen
tlemen. There had been sixteen added to 
the congregation prior to the meeting in this 
year, and one since, making a total of forty
four thus far in 1890 ; forty of them by pri
mary obedience. The spiritual condition of 
the church is very gratifying, A young peo
ples' prayer-meeting was organized last Lord's 
day evening with a membership of thirty
three, and we believe that this number will 
be increased to 75 ~ n the near future. The 
outlook for the growth of the churches in 
Cincinnati and vicinity is becoming more 

"Forsaking the assembling of ourselves Don't snub a boy because he wears 
together, as the manner of some is," shabby clothes. When Edison, the in
and continuing in this, will drown their venter of the telephone, first entered 
souls in destruction and perdition, what- Boston he wore a pair of yellow linen 
ever their excuat'.s and hopes in this life breeches in the depth of winter. 
may be. This is impreEsed with more Don't snub a boy because his home 
force upon me from the fact that when is · plain and unpretending. Abraham 
persecution was rife, even tG imprison- Lincoln's early home was a log cabin. 
ment and death, among the early di:- Don't snub boy because of the ig
ciples of Jesus they did not forsake ~he norance of his parents. Shakespeare 
assembling of themselves together, the world's poet, was the son of a man 
thouglt they had to seek private places who was unable to write his own name. 
to meet and worship, and even con· D Jn't snub a boy because he chooses 
tinned to meet in caves and dens of tlie an humble trade. Thtl author of the 

"For a number of years I wns afllicted 
with biliou ness \vhich almost de troy u 
my henlth. I tried Yarions remedies, 
but nothing afforded me any relief until 
I be"an to take • yer's l:'ills."-G. S. 
Wau'aerlich, Scranton, Pa. 

"I haYe used Ayer's Pill for the past 
thirtv vears, antl am satisfied I shonlu 
not be· ali\·c ro-day if it bud not bocu 
for them. They cmed rue of dyspepsia 
when all other ,-emedies failed, and their 
occasional u e bas kept me in a healthy 
condition ever since."-T. P. Brown, 
Chester, Pa. 

earth at the peril of their lives. "Pilgrim's Progress" was a tinker. 
Now brethren you have fertile farms Don't snub a boy because of physical 

with many a eha.dy, grassy glen in which' disability. Miltou was blind. 
you could call together the children of D on't snub a boy becaul!e of dullness 
God to worship, or desiring a shelter, in his lessons. Hogarth, the celebrated 
you have large, well ventilated barns painter and engraver, was a stupid boy 
from which adoration to God would at his bcoks. 
ascend, or better than thid, you have Don't snub a boy because he stutters. 
pleasant commodious homes in which Demosthenes, the greatest oratot of 
you could gather together and eanctify GreE-ce, overcame a harah and stammer
them by worship to God, who lets you ing voice. 
ca.ll them yours; or better still~ you Don't snub nyone. Not alone be
have at your command thousands of cause some day they may far outstrip 
dollars, a part of which you could put you in the race of life, but becau~e it is 
together and build a house specially neither kind, right, nor Christian, 

"IToxing been subject, for years, to 
constipation. without being ~ble to fin<l 
much relief, I at last tried Ayer's Pills, 
and deem it both a duty and a pleasure 
to te tify that I have derived great ben-
fit from their usc . For over two years 

past I h1we taken one of tbe ·e Pills 
e1•ery night before retiring. I would not 
willinglv be without thcm."-G. 'V. 
Bowrnail, 2li East Main st., Uarlisle, Pa. 

"Aycr's Pi lis haYe been used in ffi:)' 
family U[l\Y<U"ds of t\1- nty y ars, aml 
h:we co111pletely Y rift <l all that is 
claimed for them. In atta ks of piles, 
from wllicb I suffered many years, they . 
afforded me greater relief than any med
ieine I e1·er tri 1l."-Thomas F. Adams, 
Holly Springs, Texas. 

Ayer's Pills, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by oil Druggists and Dealers lo Medicine. 
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OBITUARIES. 
()RA.NSFORD. 

Little Amy Cransford, daughter of Lafay
ette and Etta Cransford, died at her home at 
Cool Valley last night. It was a sad acci· 
dent to the parents, but we hope to meet the 
loved one in heaven. 

Cool Valley, Ala. H. W. CRANSFORD. 

RA.Y. 

The home of Bro. Jacob and Sister Mary 
Ray, of the Salem congregation, has been 
made desolate by the death of the first-born, 
Floyd Ray, who died after a long and pain
ful illness, February 17, 1890, at the age of 
2 years, 10 months and 10 days. He was an 
interesting child, the joy of the household, 
and it was sad to have to give him up so 
soon. Thus it is that the links that bind us 
to earth are being broken, but as they are 
broken, the chain that binds us to heaven is 
made stronger. J. D. FLoYD. 

Flat Creek, Tenn. 

WHEELER. 

Died of consumpton, on the 25th of April, 
our dear little sister, Lillie Wheeler. She 
was with us at the Ophan School for more 
than three years, beloved by all. From the 
teaching of Bro. Bryant, she learned the 
truth as it is in Jesus, and was buried with 
him in baptism, that she might rise to walk 
in newness of life. On leaving school, she 
became the object of the affectionate care of 
Sister Goodlett, until called to bid adieu to 
e 1rth. We had hoped for a career of useful
ness for her, but the Father who knows best, 
took her to himself before she was called to 
struggle with the trials and difficulties of life. 
VIe will meet you no more, dear Lillie, in 
the home of your school days, but we will 
bve to think of you, in a home, more fitted 
for your fragile· loveliness, where the beauti
ful fade not, and the lovely are lovely foreve~ 
Kay- her death lead her father to the Savior, 
who died for him. C. F. 

MECOY. 

Martha E., daughter of John F . and 
Lurany E: Mecoy, was born in Marshall 
county, Ky., December 11, 1875, died of con
sumption April 26, 1890. Age 14 years, 4 
months and 15 days. 

Being raised in the nurture and admoni
tion of the Lord, she had "obeyed from the 
heart that form of doctrine which was deliv
ered" to the saints of all the earth. In con
sequence of which she met death as only the 
Christian can. Among her last utterances 
were some quotations from the Sermon on 
the Mount. She was the ninth of Brother 
and Sister Mecoy's children on whom the icy 
hand of death has been laid. Her brother 
Bob died only ~ix holli-s befere her. Only 
three of their twelve children are now left to 
comfort them in their declining years. They 
bear their loss with ~hristian fortitude, hav
ing the stron~~;est hopes ofbeing an unbroken 
family in the land beyond. 
With rapid march their children go 
Into that bourn whence none return, 
Bot faith's strong pow'r has made them know 
The land where they will e'er sojourn. 

J. W. HoLSAPPLE. 
Benton, Ky., April 29, '90. 

tlloughts of approaching separation from bh 
young and faithful wife, devoted parents, 
and loving friends. He_Qften spoke of his 
approaching demise, his steadfast faith in 
the world's Redeemer, and his unbounded 
confidence and trust in the promises of God. 
After he was too weak to read tor himself he 
would request others to read the Bible to 
him, a portion being read at his instance the • 
last day he spent on earth. Surely his sun 
went down in a clear sky. To all the be
reaved I would say : 

"Long, long, be your hearts with his mem
ory filled I 

Like the vase in which roses have once been 
distilled, 

You may break, you may ruin the vase if 
you will, 

But the scent of the roses will hang, 'round 
it still." 

Benton, Ky. J. W. HoLeAPPLE. 

MILLS. 

Died April 12, 1890, Sieter Bettie Mills, 
wife ofT. H. Mills and daughter of S. S. 
(deceased) and D. E. Fox, Glass Tenm, for· 
merly of Hardison's Mills, Tenn., aged 35 
years, 6 months and 22 days. 
She and Brother Tommie were united in 
marriage December 4, 1875, and during the 
few brief years of their happy life together, 
she was ever ready.as a true helpmate to as· 
sist him in the Christian warfare, for her 
heart and life had been given to God, when 
young, and she entered his vineyard and la· 
bored faithfully in the duties assigned her in 
the law of our Master. But alas! how soon 
can disease and death enter the happy circle 
and sever the sweetest and dearest cords of 
love and affection and entwine in their stead 
the most bitter chains of sorrow and grief l 
But we sorrow not as those who have no 
hope, for "blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord from henceforth ; yea, saith the 
Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; 
andJlleii._ w.sv(j.dQ.~llow them." After an 
illness of three weeks with la grippe, fol
lowed by pneumonia, (during which time she 
bore her sickness with Christian patience), 
sister Bettie Lelieved that death was upon 
her, and so expressed heraelt to her husband 
and two surviving sisters, who bad faithfully 
watched by her bedside with close nursing. 
She was perfectly resigned to his summons; 
made a beautiful talk to her husband, sisters 
and four little children who were weeping 
al'onnd her bed-side, telling them how to 
live to gain heaven ; to pray every night and 
to teach the c~ildren to pray and to be in· 
dustrious; and calling her two oldest by 
name she said, "Eddie and Jamie, God bless 
you my dear boys, mother is going to leave 
you ; never swear or use any bad language, 
always tell the truth, be good children and 
help take care of little brother and sister." 
Firat kissing her little intant Virgil, and only 
daughter Hope, good by, then the rest, she 
asked what she had said to be written down, 
which being promised, she said, "I believe 
you will all do what you say you will, you 
have all done all you can. Don't grieve, but 
silently watch me breathe away." She then 
asked that the songs they sung at Palestine 
be sung. Bro. Tommie and others could not 
sing on account of grief, but just then two 
Baptists, one a minister, came in, and they 
took Christian Hymns and sung SOJlle appro
priate songs. When they would cease, her 
sweet and loving voice responded, "sing on." 
•'ding on" were her last worf!s in this life." 

Robert F. Meqoy was born in Marshall May all her friends strive to imitate her 
county, Ky., March 27, 1861, married De- noble example, and may God's Jl;race be auf· 
cember 23, 1884 to Miss Genoa Daugherty, ficient iu the hearts ot the bereaved ~nes to 
died April 26, 1890 of consumption, aged overcome every trial and meet her in the 
29 years and 29 days. "Sweet by and by," for with the blessed 

He was a devoted son of the well-known Christian's hope ~e can say: 
Eld J. F. Mecoy, and from a child had known "O 1 h 1 
h h I . h' h d h' . ne ess at ome . 

t e o y scr1ptures w 1c ma e 1m w1se Th charmed circle broken-a dear face 
unto salvation. Becoming a member of the· Mi:sed day by day from its usual place,' 
Briensburg church in youth and living a But cleansed, saved, perfected by grace 
faithful and consistent member thereof he One more in heaven I" 
died in the full triumphs of a living faith. . que less on eart~ l . 

. . . . Its pa10s, Its sorrow. and Its toil to share, 
Knowmg the nature of his affliCtion he real- One less the pilgrim's daily cross t.o bear 
ized for sev:'ral weeks that he was soon to 0 ne more the crown of the blessed to we~r, 
leave the walks of men, but he remained At home in heaven !" 
cheerful to the last-only saddened by Glass, Tenn. MATTIE • 

• 

Does it hurt 
the Clothes ? 

We hear that . some woman said o.f 
Pearline-" it's the greatest thing I ever saw for 

easy washing and cleaning, in 
fact it does so much I'm afraid 
of it." She n1calls the old say
ing, "too good to be true." 

How absztrd to sztppose 
that the universal popu
larity of Pearline is due 
to . anything but won
derful merit. 

How absurd to suppose 
/~:!.!.~'-·· th~t millions of women 

would use PEARLINE 
year after year if it hurt 
the hands or clothing. 

How absurd to suppose 
that any sane man-would 

risk a fortune in advertising an 
article which would aot stand the 

most severe (and women are critical) tests. 
That's just what PEARLINE will stand-test it for easy 

work- quality of work-for saving time and labor- wear and 
tear-economy-test it any way you will-bztt test -t't. You'll 
find ·PEARLINE irresistible. 

B 
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers are offering imitations eware which they claim to be Pearline, or " the same as Pearline." 
IT'S FALSE - they are not, and besides are dangerous. 

166 Manufactured only by J MES PYLE, New York. 

Local Items. 

At Lebeck's', 20 pieces fine all wool 
challies; dark grounds, reduced from 
45c to 35c a yard. Call soon before 
they are sold. 

At Lebecks', just opened the largest 
and best a..eSortment of black lace nets 
and fl.ouncest ever brought to this city. 
Prices extremely reasonable. 

At Lebecks' you can get fine black 
silk nets for dresses which are guaran
teed not to pull or break. They Cfll· 

not be found at any other store. 

To cure BIUousness. Sick H adacbe, Constlpatlo~ 
Malaria. Liver Complaints, take the safe 

and certain remedy, SliiiTH'S 

BILE BEANS 
Use the SMALL SIZE ( 40 little beans to the bot

tle ). They nre the most convenient; sult o.ll ages. 
Price of either size, 25 cent,; per bottle. 

KISS INc at 7. 17, 70; Pboto-gl'l\ylll'e, 
panel size of this picture tor 4 

cents (coppers or stamps). 
J. F. SMITH & CO .. 

Makers ot • 'Bile BeMS. • · St. Louts. Mo. 

ROSES GIVE AWAY I 

P t and · 1!1. S . SUPTS. Send name as ors and address on postal card and re
CC IVC free conies of Sund&y·school 

~upplies. Addre<s Rev. P. W • . Raid .. bBUKb, 
()leveland, Obfo. 

II 
stock, 

In addition to our large 

·and valuable list of publi

cations (which will be sent 

on application) we keep in 

or can supply on short 

notice, any Etandard or miecellaneoua 

books published in this country or in 

Europe, and at the very lowest pricee. 

Orders filled promptly. Correspon-

deuce eolicited from book buyers, large 

and small. 
ADDRESS 

F leming H . Revell, 
12 Bible House, A•tor Plnce.,US & l !iO Madison St. 

NEW YORK. CHICACO. 

THE FORSYTH COMBINATION 

Rug and Embroidery Machine 
'" fa r superior to anything of the kind now in use. 
Beaut1ful n ew designs for Rug and embrmdcry 
patterns. Rig Inducements to age nt-. C..ta1ol!ue 
and price list sent free. THE .FOR3YTH MFG. 
CO., 204 llearborn St., Chicago. 

F. A. BADGER, 

DEJ):JTIST _ 

OFFI()E: 

Odd- Fellows' Temple, 
()or. ()hnreh and HI !lOb Streets, 

·Nashville, Tennessee. 
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215 Public Square, I I I I I I Nashville, Tenn. 
Is Headquarters for Men's, Boyr,' and Childrens' 

OLO'"THING. 
And havjng received our New Spring Goods, we in'"ite you to call and see 

them. We carry a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
need in our line. 

Anything in stock sent out on application. Send us an order 
if you cannot come yourself. 

Phillips, Hood & _Co., 
Nos. !!18 and 220 N . Colle~re St •• 

N A.SHVILLE, TE.NN., 

S OVES, 
TINWARE, 

G L .A:SSW A RE, 

QUEE N SW ARE, 
Lamps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 

Ice Cream Freezers, Refugerators. 

\V. A. L A N N 0 M, 
h;:e:1E:~0;ree~~~~~~ra ~n=~,t~ THE ONE-PRICE· CLOTHIER. 
ll.60d by Ule United States GovernmeJ!j;. Endorsed 
by tbe heads of the Great Universttiesia the Strong· 
est Pure t, and most Health ful. Dr. Prfce'a Cream 
Jml<ing Pnw<ter <iO".e r>ot contain Amoni&, Lime,or 
Alum. Sold only in C':ans. 

Tin :Rooting, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a SpeCialty. 

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves and lianges, also 
Agents for fue Van's Wrought Steelllii.Dges. 

PRICE B~.in.L~G POWDER CO. 
Sew York. Chicago, St. Lou1a. 

Cbica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
'To all p oints E ast, North and Northwest 1kom 
Xansas Cit:r-to Rock Islu.nd, Davenport, Dea 
M oines, Chicago. and, via ALBEllTLEABOUTll, 
to Spirit Lake , Sioux Falla, Watertown. Xbme
apolla and St. Paul-it !a the abort, d!rect route. 
In connection with lines 11tom St. Lou.la, Cincl!>-

=-~-~=-~-=:...·~.'!tt~~'!'l~~" 
THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AID THE 

WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 
It traverses v ast areas of the richest~ and 
l!nJ.Zing lauds In the world, forming the moat pop
ular syutem of transportation to and 11tom all 
cities. towns and sections In Kanaa•, Colorado 
nnd the :Indt&n Territory. FREE Recl!n.!ng Oha.lr 
Oazs betwoen K ansas City and Caldwell, Hutch
Inson and Dodge City, and Pullman Sleepers to 
and :from Wichita and Hutchinson. -

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Kansas City daily, on arrival of traint 
1kom the E ast and Southeast, with elegant Day 
Coaches, Pullman Palace Bieepera and FREE 
R ecl1nlng Ohair Oars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to D enver, Colorado Sprina11 
and Pueblo, ma.k!ng stops only at important ln
tsrveulng s tations In Kansas and Colorado. 
Superb Dining Hotsls west of Kansas City. 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the m ountain p arks, mining camps and citiea, 
s aultary resorts, hunting and :ll.ahlnir 111'0unds, 
and sceuic attractions of Colorado. Every modern 
improvement that can add to aafety, comfort and 
luxur!oua e~Uoyment. Oloee connections at term
Inal cities , In Union Depots, with d!versinlr line& 

F or Tickets. Ma,p s, Time Tables, Folders, copiea 
ofthe " W estern TraU,"(issuedmonthly), or tllr
ther desired tnform.atlon, address 

E. ST, JOHN, JOHN. SEBASTIAN, 
General Manager. Gen. T1tt. a: P&u. ..6.8t.. 

CHICAGO, l:LX.. 

WINTERSMITH'S 
:l'onie Syrup or Improved 

CHILL CURE~ 
II'he Ulost successful R.eDledy fo• 
JFever and Ague ever kno'WU. 
..-revents •'M alaria" ~n Its va

rious for111s. contains nG 
gutnln e, Arsenic, nor 
any d e leterious sub
stance~tever. 

G l:lLDT HWAITE &SON1 Ttoy, Ala., say: "Last 
r;,ea:Qn vte sold 300 bottles W tnters01ith's Chill Tonic, 
and every bottle cured a case of chills. W e can get 
you any number of testimonials. Our physicians say 
that it is the best chill medicine ever offered for sale. 

A. E. HOWELL, Dardanelle, Ark., says: "W!n· 
tcrsmith's Tonic yrup is the best. remedy ~or chills 
ever sold in this StOlte. It n¢ver fa1ls to do Its duty, 
and therefore bas become famous . 
. ARTHUR PETER & CO., AGENTS, LOUliVILLE, KJ, 

We send our catalogue to any address. It shows illustra
tions and prices of a. large variety of Gold and Silver Badges, 
Medals, and Charms for School8, Societies, and Lodges. If 
you do not find what you want, write us, giving a. description 
or rough drawing of it, and we will give you a. price. C. P. 
BARNES & BRo., Manufactu~·ing J ewelers, 626 Main Street, 
Louiaville, Ky. We refer to the publishers of this paper, 

~bkh plouo montion whonyon wriW. 

Capital Stock, $500,000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $1~0,000. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
M.A. Spurr, R. B. Dudley, J . A. Thomas, ~am Cowan, J os. Frankland, 
J. B. Thompaon, W . E . Norvell, W . A. W ray, J . F. Bower&, J.Jungermanb 
E. R Rlchardaon,J. B. C~~~Eor~~: Jllay~omas ~o:p~~~· Leaaeo:\~~';~1~ara all, 

J.M. Bead, 
A . W . Wills , 
D. C. Scalee, 

INSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN THE 

New-York Life Insurance Co. 
oruanized 1840. Cash Assets 1890 

$105,000.000. 
All Forms of policies issued by this old f'.ompany. I ts policies aro exoell nt lnvestme~• for men 

in every occupation. especially Busine s an d Professional m en . You do not have to "Die to Win." 
For statement of cost, e tc ., wri te , stating your age, to 

J. W. JACKSON, Manager Tenn. Dep't, 
Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

USE ONLY 

--;;---------The most 
Powerful, Penetrating, Quickest and 

f'urest of all liniments for the cur of Rbeuma-
tism, Sore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, pra.iw, 

Swellin~, Fro t Bites, Weak Back, tc. 
FOR HORSES, this lini.ment is unequalled because of its great penetrating 

strength. Highly recommended for SpaYin, Splint, Windgalls, Epizooti<', 
Serntches, Swellinga, 'addle and Harness Gulls, et . 50c. pe r Bottle. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIALIST OF 

EYE, EA.B, THROAT ancJ NOSE. 
Fulton, Ky. 

"WHARTON~S 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Gall to tnnnate of Iron. For Book· keepers and 

!1-'!.nkers, also for all P~nnauent Rel'ord•. Manu
mctured by \\'HARTON & Co., Dru ggists, 
NalihviliP. 'J'.-nn . 

(NO • .&.. P l1"U, !l. fi . >llO:& P, 

Attorneys-at-Law~~ 
Rooms 8 and 10 Cole Buildlnl 

TS. 

s-! 
' When 1 - curo 1 do not. mean m~ to .top tbam 
fou time o.nd then have them return apjn. I mean a 
radical cure. I have made tbe diaeua of FITS, EP!k 
EPSY or FALLING S!CKNESSatif&-long studr. l 
•arrant my rem~ to curo the wont c:u!eS. Becauee 
othera ht~o'\'e failed is no reason for uot now receiving a 
cure. Send at once for a treatise a.nd a li'ree Bottle 
of mz Infallible remedy. Give Exprees and Post Office. 
U.. ~*• R OOT, M. ().,183 l'earl St. Now York. 

I 
Ask for catalogue. 

TERRY M 'F'G CO., N ASHVILLE, TENN. 

INVESTMENTS. . 1-" Ll1 c L Britll!.lll ~ · P. A. SHELTON. W. W. CHUMBLEY, LateofN., C. & St. L. _ _ GtTABAl'o:J'Elo!D l.OY, net 

SHELT 0 N & CHUMBLE""'Cr' I on all monoY!I sent us. lor Investment lu real estate tn 
..1.. ., tho tbrlvlng City of TACOJII~ . "Wasta . ; besides 

we send rou llD ·b<>ll tllO JJrotltB; s~: net on mortgage 

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. ~~~r~~~~~.~-~~-:;~A~dn:.rue rar tnrormauon. 
NO. 301 & 303 BROAD STBEET, Coraer Colleg, N ASHVILLE , T J::.N N. ~ANN ING, BOGLE & HAYS, Tacoma, Wash. 

\• 
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From the Papers. 

those who call such people anti-miESionaries, omis
sionaries, donothings etc., etc. ? I have found no 
place where the cauEe is so prosperous ; no place 
where there is sc.little strife; no people doing EO 

much for the gospel ; and no people for whom the 
the Lord is doing so much. " 

manage. I shall not premme to eay "hat our gre.t 
men ought to do. Perhaps it would be well enough 
for them to have n congress or something else and try 
to get " the bull by the horns," as the saying goes, 
and call the attention of the whole world at one time 
to "our plea" and several othor things. But I want 
all those who are too small to go to congress to under
stand that we are depending upon them to pull this 
thing through by converting one man at a time in 
caae congrees should fail to call the attention of the 
whole world to "our plea" at once. 

The Octographic Rwie:w thus explains : "Several 
weeks ago, in order to call special attention to cer· 
tain items which we deemed specially worth remem· 
bering, we ordered our foreman to reverse them, or 
place them upside down in the column.'' This is a 
good idea. Those sensat.ional pastors who are so 
anxious to attract attention and draw a crowd might 
do well to stand on their heads and preach a sermon 
now and then! As for the ADVOCATE, we deem 
every thing in it "epecially worth remembering.'' 
Will the reader therefore plee.se turn the whole thing 
wrong end up and read it through carefully, barring 
the advertisements! 

If I thought these statements would make the 
brethren in Tennessee feel thnt they are doing all1hey 
should do, I would not quote them.. I rather hope 
that they will encourage every church to greater 
activity apd liberality in the Lord's work. What 
has been done ~hould inspire confidence aa to what 
can be done. The churches of Tennessee have not The Bapti..L and R•Jiector sgo.in insists that we are 
yet put themselves out to their !ull capability in the Cnmpbellites and urges it' readers to call us Camp· 
Lord's work. Suppose it be admitted tllat TenneBBee bellites. Well, will it tell us how to manage so that 
brethren are doing more than any other brethren- we will not be .anything but Christians? That is all 
which, by the way, is not admitted by many people, we want to be, and if we are anything else it is un· 
though so confidently asserted by Dr. Kendrick- intentionaL Now the Baptist and Rrjlectrir admits 
what then? Will the brethren of TenneBSeo be that a man can be a Christian and not be anything ' 
saved on account of what the brethren in other else, Will it tell us how to do the thing ? We are 
staies fail to do ? There is a -very plain way to do earnestly and ho11eatly st.rivingto perform that feat and 
yet greater things for the Lord's cause, and that too, we would. be under lasting obligations to our esteemed 
without making.any fuBB about it. Every church in contemporary foranyhelpitcan giveuaalong thatline . 
the state can, if it ·wm, do some misaionary work this Remember, no w, we want to be Christians without 
year. Every church can at least hold one long pro- hei~g Cnmpbellitea, Baptists, Methodists, Presby· 
tracted meeting in a destitute place near it. In school- terians, Epiacopaliane, or anything of that kind. 
houses, under the trees, in barns and old store-rooms, Now the thing certainly can be done, for the Baptist 
anywhere EO the gospel is preached and sinnero are and R•fl.ector says it can . Please tell us how to 
converted. And it is the duty of each church not do it, and then tell UB what right any man has to be 
only to minister temporal help to a preacher in such anything more than a Christian in matters of re· 
miBBionary work, b11t to go and help do tlte work. Help ligion. 

A friend sends me a letter written by the W!Bistant 
editor of "a lending paper" urging him to do all he 
can for our "leading papers" and against the Anvo· 
cATE. In proof of the acripturalness of this course 
be says the ADVOCATE upholda such men aa J. A. 
Harding "whose mouths must be stopped.'' This 
talk about stopping men's mouths is pure twaddle, 
and not a very good quality of the stuff at that. 
W e would all be the wiser and the better if we would 
employ the time we spend trying to stop men's 
mouths in preaching the gospeL lio~ can you atop 
a man's mouth in this "home of the ftee, and land 
of the b·;;_v;.; anyhow? If you want to know how 
difficul t it is to stop a man's mou th, just try to stop your 
own three or four times. "For every kind of beasts, 
and of birds, and of serpents, and of thinga in the 
sea, is tamed, and hath been tamed of mankind, but 
the tongue call nO man tame." When our "leading 
papers," and "general conventions," and "miesionary 
organizations, 11 and "representative brethren" unQ.er· 
take to stop the mouths of su~h men aa Harding 
they may aa well call in all their foreign mission· 
aries and concentrate their forces upon this one little 
job. It is a 11government contract," and it will 
probably last till Gabriel blows his horn! 

Dr. C. Kendrick, of California, has been in Ten· 
nessee severai weeks, and he expreeses his opinion of 
the IVay the churches in TennP.asee do the thing, in 
these words. I quote from the Christian Leader: 
"In all Middle TenneBBee I do not hear of one organ 
in the worship, and I bear of very few in the State. 
In thi• [Davidson J county, at the close of the war, 
~ .were only three weak c~regation;. Now 
therelu~""!ll1rty;nre~rly and generally do
ing well. In this city [Nashville] there are some 
three thousand members. , . , One of these 
ch~rches, numbering six hundred members, has, at 
prayer-meetings two bundred to two hundred and 
fifty. That church, with only a moderate portion of 
this world's gooda, gave last year for the spread of 
the goepe~ three thou .. nd dollars beside home ex· 
penses. They are now aiding to build church houses 
elsewhere, and abounding in other good works 
generally. Of the city congregations, three are sus
taining foreign miBBions. I hav~ now visited ·five 
congregations, fair specimens, I presume, and such 
fine singing I never heard, unless I except Downey, 
California. 

The Fanning Orphan School is doing finely. It 
has a farm and houeea worth ten thousand dollars and 
an endowment of fifty tho;,aand dollar_s beside. The 

• GosPEL An vocATE and its publishing company are 
prospering aa never before, and as none otQ~~s are, 
so far aa ·known to me. Should we not commtserate 

by being present, help by singin'g, help by ·prayiu~, /' 
help by personal converaations with 'siWJers and, above / Tbere has been in seBBion in tb ia city for several 
all, help by feeling a genuine interest in the work. Do days a general convent ion of secretaries of the Young 
not be content to give a few dollars to the elders, or Men's Christian A.esociation of the United States and 
the preacher, or "the board." This everlasting hue Canada. I had the pleasure of attending one general 
and cry about money being all that is needed to con- maes meeting in the Un ion Go•pel Tabernacle. It was 
vert sinners and save the world is a delusion and a estjmated that between 3,000 and 4,000 people were 
fraud. Souls can\10t be converted with money. I in attendance. I heard t wo addresses and' several 
have a very small opinion of the preacher who goes good songs and earnest prayefd. The addresses set 
through the country sighing: "My life I the souls I forth that the young ~n are in '! fair way to ~.2..!2. 
oould save if I only had the money for the job!" He the devil generally, and expln1ned {bat the object of 
is a humbug and a dead-beat! · I have been in many the organization named •hove i• to save them-all of 
a meeting with as much as twenty-five dollars in which I uuder•tood in .a general way before I went 
my pocket. I would have cheerfully given every there. I have no words of criticism or disparage· 
cent of it !lnd my note for a liberal sum beside to mcnt for the organizatioll now, I wi•h to epeak 
convert one soul. I have never seen the day since I along another line a\ this writing. F o} reasons satis· 
was converted that I would see a single soul~ost for factory to myself I am not a member of it, and have 
the want of money aa long aa I have a cent or can never been, but I am in hearty sympathy wi1h the 
raise a nickle. The profeBBed Christian who will see work it is trying to do, and am working constantly 
souls go down• to hell for the want of money as long along the same line myeelf in a different way. The 
aa he has a red, is worse than a thief and a murderer. young men are bad enough, to be "sure, and they 
He steals from God and murders the soul of his ought to be eaved. The addreesea I heard indicated 
brother. No, 'brethren, money is not what is needed. that young men are even worse than of vld , and still 
We need a consecrated membership and a zealous going in the wrong direction. To this point I want to 
pulpit. And if we do not come up to the perform· speak. Why nrc they worse? Probably became of 
ance of our whole duty in this respect, God will re- the way they are managed at home. As well as I 
quire ou r brother's. blood at our hands. There is no can remember- and my memory is remarkably clear 
virtue in money to cor. vert sinners or eave soula. on that point-my mother watt ·a. concentrated Young 
We need live churches and earnest preach era to ho\J Men's Chri, tian Association herself. She we.s prosi· 
forth the word of life. The gospel is "the power of dent, secretary, treasurer, lecturer and executi ro 
God unto salvation. 11 

--....... 
Our exchanges aro calli ng for n congress of our 

greai men, whatever that may mean, to meet some· 
where and do something in order to call the attention 
of the world to "our plea'' I used to study a great 
deal about how to ' .'call the attention of the world to 
our plea," and all that sort of thing, myself, but I 
have about concluded it is too big a job for a man of 
my size to undertake. I am working along another 
line now. I am taking the worl!l in detail and try
ing to call the attention of one man at a time to "the 
Lamb of God that taketh away the ein of the world." 
Yes, it is a oort of a pea-nut busineBB, I admit, but ·it 
8 about .. . big .a thing as .• man of my capital can, 

committee all in one. And when I un.Jertook to go 
to the devil, did she plead wit h me, and pray o•er 
me, and weep he; eyes red at my way-wardn£Os? 
N~t much' She aeiz' d a lwo-year·old, hickory •prou t, 
called )fie bouse to order, rcaulved herself into a 
committee of the whole, suspended the rules and laid 
me on tho tablo/ . .My candid opi nion is that it every 
household in the land would return to these old-time 
conventi ms, tl:e e would ho infinitely lesa wcrk for 
the Young Men's Christian ABSociation to do. Why 
should boys oa turned loose on the streets to run wild 
in the devil'• ways any more than girls? If girls 
were treated aa boya at home would they be morally 
any better? Of courae I honor the young men for 
t_heir commendable efforts in this association to save 

•. 
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th03e whom parents have ruined . But I do say that lf.rom this every day. I was much interested in !lee· 
parents have no right to shift the responsibility which ingthe miners in their dark colored suits, and their 
GJd has placed upon them, unto the Young Men's little coffeepot looking tin lamps, f .. tened on their 
Christian Aasociation, in the matter of training up little caps going down into this elope of a morning, 
boys in the way they should go. together with their mules. They work in th~ mines 

He who thinks that the question. of societies is set
tled even in the denominations knows nothing about 
cu rrent religiom history. The Presbyterian church 
bus re·opened the whole question for di•cuasion, and 
a vote is soon to be taken as to whether any society 
but tho church shall he approved "for the edifica
tion" of Christ's people, "for the propagation of the 
faith," or "tOr the evangelization of the world." A 
strong writer in the Chri•t·ian Qb;trvtr takes decided 
ground against :til such societiea. He admits that 
they have been approved heretofore by the church 
authorities, but urges that they were only adopted 
"on probation," ao to apeak. They have been fairly 
tested, and the result ia un9Rtisfactory. H e therefore 
·urges that they be abandoned. He goes to the root 
of the thing at once, and llbks why these societies 
have been proposed. "Ia not this the reason, in 
brief," he says "that however faithful many pastors 
and oflicers have been, that yet, taken as a whole, 
our church officers have f·iled and are failing to in· 
struct their people and to develop the grace of giving 
to an extent sufficient to carry on the Lord'a work, 
and that the remedy, as to Foreign 1vli..,ions, is to 
form the female mem her. . of a pre&bytery into a 
'Union,' and let them. do what pastors and officers are 
failing to do? Publication, H ome Miesions, Educa
tion are all languishing causes, and what is to be done 
as to them ? The answer is, or very soon will be, 
'organize our women, or our men, or our young peo· 
pie into Presbyterial 15nions in behalf of these 
causes;' and if these succeed whom will pastors and 
oflicera have left for them to develop in the churches? 
If it is proper that l'resbyteries shall so organize the 
members of the churches into Presbyterial lJnions, 
these cannot, and ought not, the Synod to go further 
and gather them into Synodical Unions, and the As
sembly to complete the work by organizing them into 
'A88enibly Uniona,' and' where will the church be?" 

The case is closed on a part of this .write• 11gainst 
a~cieties in thesa words : ''We are asked to enter 
upon a '•cbene· which will run for fifty years. most 
likely before its full fruit will appear. We are told 
that these unions are inten"ded to do good. The 
ci urch, as Christ organi•ed it, ia intended to do 
good. We are told the unions arc doing good. The' 
church is doing good and wherein will unions do bet
ter? It is •a.id, 'Take care how you interfere with 
this movement.' The .reply is, ·Take r.are how you 
tamper with Christa organ{zed church." 

"When I read such- discuB>ions in representative 
papers of. all ~eaominations, I confcas to a lack of 
apprecia~ion of -tbat arbitrAry assumption of superior 
wisdom on the 1 ar~ of n~y paper which dogmatically 
refuses to open its columns to any man who presumes 
to spjlllk n word againat societies among us. 

A VIS I T TO BLOCT .ON ALA. 

Thia is n mining town some forty or fifty milea 
South West of Birmingham. The whole concern be
longs to the Cahaba Coal & Mining Co. The town 
is in three or four different parts, and probably num
bers near two thou•and in all. All the people are in 
some way or other, directly or indirectly: employees 
of tho company; some mining coal, some clerking or 
book-keeping, some railroading, some attending the 
·coke oven•, and all in all it is a very busy and busi
nesali]oe place. While there I visited frequently one 
or an"other of the places where they bring out the 
coal to the surface. One of them is called number 1 
elope. In this the vein of coal appeared near the 
surface, but eloped downward at a rate of perhaps 
fifteen degrees. They have worked this vein for a 
considetable distance under ground. It ranges from 
three to five feet in thicimesa and is a very excellent 
article of coal. They draw large quantities of coal 

through the day, and come out in the evening for 
the night. I also visited one shaft, where they went 
straight dowll into the ground to a depth of a 
hundred feet to the vein, and carry the coal up on 
elevator., one coming up wile the other goes down. 
They carry the coal twenty or tliirty feet above 
ground, where they pour it out on a double chute, 
the first carrying the large coal into a car standing 
ready, and the fine coal falling through on to another 
chute that runs it into another car standing ready to 
receive it. Thus it is separated and put into the cars 

all at one handling. The working of the huge en
gines, and the clattering and clashing of the coal as 
they pour it out on the chutes by the cart full lceeps 
up qiute a bueinesalike 1,10ise, while at the same time 
a huge pump is at work all the time pumping water 
out of the mines. The water finds ita way into the 
mines c mtinually, and gives the miners much trouble. 
Thouaands of people are enjoying coal at their quiet 
homes that have no idea whatever ~f the labor it 
takes to provide it for them. They would appreciate 
their warm fires more. if they realized what a dreary 
time the miners have working all day long away 
down deep in the dark mines. They go down frc-m 
a hundred feet to one or two thou-sand feet in these 
mines, and there they toil, day after day on moderate 
wages, to bring up what makes millions of people 
comfortable in the cold winter weather, and what 
keeps tens of thouaands of machines of one sort and 
another running that gives employment to hundred 
of thousands of persons, and furnish bread to untold 

umbers of people. I find a very tender place in my 
sy(!!pathy for the coal miners; much more so than I 
evet had before I eaw the work going on ; that is, 
aaw what I could without going down into the mines. 
This I did not do, as I had a decided preference for 
the top of the ground. I hardly think my curiosity 
will ever lead me down into a dark mine, or acroas 
the grand old ocean. I can find more than I can 
ever see, and more work than I can ever do without 
doing either one. 

There are a few disciples of Christ in Blocton, and 
they have worked hard, and aasrificed until they have 
built them a comfortable house far enough along 
to meet in very comfortably, and all paid for, and a 
few. of them are meeting every Lord's day, and have 
prospects of building up, though they have the ~eight 
of considerable prejudice to encounter. I was with 
them the second Lord's day of May, .and for a few 
night. following, but the Methodists had a rousing 
revival going on in the town, and bad the people 
conoiderably stirred, so that our audiences were not 
large, and the last night we were almost rained out. 
One 1mited from the Baptista, two took membership, 
while one sister that had been iliimersed, if I remem
ber rightly . by the Methodists, and had come to the 
disciples, but was diaaatisfied with her baptism, was 
baptized. Persevere brethren, and the Lord will 
bleas you. E. G. S. 

The Immo rtality of t h e Soul . 

''If a man die, shall he live again r' This ia a 
question that has agitated every living mind from 
the beginning of the existence of mortal man down 
to the present day, and doubtlesa will continue to do 
se till the angel of the Lord shall aware by him that 
liveth that time shall be no longer. Even the· little 
child, in all cit ita innocence, will lay ita head to ita 
mother's bosom and ponder and ask questions con
~erning the immortality of man; and many, it is to be 
regretted, have been so very unfortunate as to never 
become thoroughly satisfied that man has a never
dying soul, i~ consequence of which they have 
searched in vain for comfort in the teachings of the 
jnfidel. 

Man has a never·ending life to live or a never
ending death to die. Revelation reveals this fact, 
and sci@nce proves it beyond a peradventure. No 
man with open eyes an~ a fair knowledge of philoso-

pbycan doubt it. 'Ve all have, no doubt, examined 
R evelation; now let us call upon science for ita evi
dence. 

It is an universally admitted fact that no matter is 
ever wasted, that all the physical substance that ex
isted at creation still exists, no more and no lesa. It 
may change ita position and cendition, but it neither 
increases nor diminishes. The elements of water, 
oxygen and hydrogen, may be eeparated and the 
water may appear to be lost, but not so. Vollect 
again the two gaases, unite them chemically, and you 
have the water in the same quantity and quality as 
before. Burn a piece of carbon, and it may seem to 
have lost its existence entirely, but not so. The 
carbon has only united chemically with the oxygen 
of the air to form the well· known gas called carbon 
dioxide. This carbon will be separated from the 
oxygen and used by the growing vegetation, and the 
oxygen will be set free and again be one of the 
constituents of the air we breathe. Hundreds of 
like illustrations could be given, but believing that 
all will readily admit that no physical substance is 
ever wasted , I will leave that subject and consider 
the theory of the conservation of force. 

The physical forces, like physical substances, are 
never lost or annihilated. Heat, light, electricity, 
gravitation, etc. , are aa permanent ip. their existence 
as the physical substances. They may be latent, hut 
th"y do uist, and need only to be developed (not 
created). The power of the engine is dependent 
upon the steam, the steam upon the heat, the heat 
upon the fuel, the luel upon the rays of the sun and 
the terrestial elements; and the power of the engine, . 
either directly or indirectly administers to the earth 
and sun. No physical force is ever wasted; they are 
as permanent as the physical substances. The truth 
of this theory is being perpetually shown in the work
ings of nature, and we need only to open our eyes to 
sea it in plain form. 

Let us now examine another force quite different 
in ita effects to physical force, and yet, like it, it is 
indestructible. It is spirituo.l force. Spiritual force, 
like physical force, bas ita component parts; viz , 
spirituality, or the natural faith in the existence of a 
supernatural being; veneration, or the natural dis
position to respect and worship a superior being ; 
hope, or the natural expectation of a future home 
and a future reward. These forces are maniiested 
by every human being from those of the lowest cl ... 
of heathens to those of the highest. order of civiliza
tion. They constitute the line of demarkation be· 
tween man and the animals. They give man the 
highest order of happineas, . and the stronger they are 
the greater is his happineas. 

1f through spirituality, which really is the window 
of the soul opened toward the New Jerusalem, man 
sees a supernatural being of limited power, he is 
much the leas a happy man than the one who, 
through it sees the true God, the perfect God, the 
God with unlimited power. When the force of ven
eration makes a man respect and reverence his father 
and mother and other venerable people, he is happy ; 
but if this force of his soul is strong enough to make 
him bow with reverence to the will of his creator, he 
ia the happiest of all men. The man who is so 
void of hope that he can see no reward in the great 
future, is mdeed a very unhappy man; while he who 
can by this force appreciate the high order of the 
eternal reward, is happy beyond measure. 

Thus we see that man is endowed with spiritual 
force, and, therefore, he must have a apirit; for 
there could be no physical force if there were no 
physical substance, and Lhere could be no apiritual 
force if there were no spirit. 

While I believe the preceding demonstration is 
sufficiently conclusive, yet I will give another as " 
supplement to it, based upon seientific principles a• 
above. 

In looking out upon the broad domains 'of nature, 
we find that every organism ot this world has ita be
ginning, life and death. Every plant, tree, and all 
other species of vegetation sprout and, ifnot_disturbed, 
live till they are thoroughly matured, and then die. 
Wheat will live till it has ,r.roduced the" grain for 
which it was intended, and then die. Corn lives 
till it has become perfect:' in ita nature, then dies. 
The tree lives perhaps)houaands 'of years before it 
becomes thoroughly developed, but when it has fully 
developed, when it has grown to perfection, it must 
and will die. 

The animals live till their bodies and instincts are 
fully developed and perfected, then die. The in
stincts of an1mals are, as a general thing, well nigh 
perfect at the beginning of their lives, and bene• 
they generally require ouly a few years to thoroughly 
develop them, and the duration of tbe'r lives is pro · 
portionately long. The instincts of man are exceed · 
mgly weak at birth, and hence require much mor ' 
time to perf~ct themselves, and his life is propo~on . 
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ately long. Every animate object is designed to live 
till ita instincts are perfected, then it must die. 

But there are in man things other than instincts. 
He is an intellectual being, and he is a moral being 
- a spiritual being. His intellect can never 
be perfect.>d, nor his spiritual desires satisfied. God 
bas so constituted him that he may live and impro•e 
throughout vast eternity without .ever roaching the 
perfection of his soul. _God created man in his own 
image, and the only difference between God and 
man is that God always was perfect, is perfect, and 
always will be perfect; while man never was perfect, 
is not perfect, and never can be perfect. 

Man in eternity will•become more nearly perfect 
as the ages roll on. but he can never reach perfection 
and, therefore, will have a never-ending existence. 
He may, after countless ages, become so nearly per
fect that a being so imperfect as mortal man would 

tious in serving the devil. This same man said, 
afterwards that be was the cl•vf of sinners because he 
persecuted the saints. 

The onlj way therefore that wo can know that we 
are right is by being guided solely by inspiration. 
Thio inner-lightiamis evidently of the devil. 

Notwithstanding the fact that Saul was the chief 
of sinners, he obtained forgiveness, 8.nd became a 
power for good. "God is able to save to the 11tter
most" -the farthest off, the most sinful ; and he has 
hilt one plan for all. 

HIS CONVERSION. 

There were ordinanJ and extraordinary circumsta.n· 
ces connected with his conversion , and it is impor· 
tan t that we mark the distinction, as the extraordi
nary was peculiar to his case, and the ordinary is 
common to all cases of converaion. 

consider him thoroughly developed, and yet he will EXTRAORDINARY. 
not have reached the goal of that vast and endleas On his way to Damascus there shone round him a 
journey. light from heaven, Christ appeared and talked to 

Once more. We find in nature that every aspira- him. 1 Cor. xv : 8. 
tion has ita aspirant. There are many appetites for These things were not necessary to make him a 
food ; but do we ever find an appetite that does not Christian. 
belong to something ? There are many desires for Why then, you may ask, did Chri•t appear unto 
property, but do we ever find such a desire that does him? 
not belong to something? There are many aspira- If the scriptures did not tell, we might gueas that 
tiona for office in a political government, but do we he did it to keep him from persecuting the saints, or 
ever find such an aspiration that does not belong to to convert him to God, or to make him a Christian ; 
somebody? There are natural aspirations for the never but in all these things we would be mistaken. Christ 
ending future, for an eternal home. Do not these said, "I have appeared unto thee for thi. purpose," 
aspirations, which are as natural as those for food, [Now listen and stop your gue2s-work !] "to make 
property, etc., belong !<> something? What do they thee a minister and a witness both of these things 
belong to ? They belong to immortal souls-souls which thou hast seen, and of those things - in thee 
that cannot cease to be. which I will appear unto thee," etc. Acta xxvi: 

This natural desire for an eternal home, a dwelling lS--18. 
place in the realms of the unseen, is not a product of It was neceasary for Christ to appear in P"'son to 
the body; it must be of the soul. If it were of the make him an apOill.le, but he left it to man to tell him 
body, it would not be an universal desire, because what to do to be sS.ved. Acta ix: 10--17. 
all mental aspiration, other than the temporary onea THE ORDINARY CIRCUMSTA NCES. 
neceBBary for the support and maintenance of the S 1 L 1 
physical being are widely characteristic. Every hu· do ?~u inquired, " ord ~vhat wi t thou have me to 
man of the whole world, from the highe•t order to What an excelle!lt opportunity this would have 
the very lowest, manifests this same aspiration, and b k bl d 1 " b 
hence it must be of the souJ. Once again . Physi· een to have "apo en peace to his trou e sou • ut 

he did'nt do it. He said : "Go into tlie city and 
ologiata teach us that during a period of seven years there it shall be told thee what thou must do." 
the whole body completely changes in material; that Notice how emphatic-" What thou m•UJt do. Now 
seven years from this day there will not be in our remember, whatever is told him in Damascus, he 
bodies one. iota of ita present material. · Our physical must perform if he would be saved. If he is told to 
bodies are continually wearing away and building pray twenty years, that he must do. If told to join 
UJ?• ~nd the complete cha~~e of mate~ial is effec~d the Baptist church, that he must do. 
wtthm seven years. Now, 1! memory IB merely 1m- As God h b t 1 f 1 r d · 
preBBiona in our phyoical beings, and remembering t f as u oneh Pt aS 0

1 sa v~ j~nto ad ::U '!-0 

conalata in calling o_ut these dormant impreaaiona of h~'::"ocndltlonp~':~Joln a ord:~ tow~~ta':n the ~iessi~n 
. thoullhts an.d exper~eocee, _ no man could ever recall sought by him-forgiveneas of sins. But why di~ 
any tmpreaawn_that had l~m dormant for more than the Lord not tell him what to do? 
seven years, wtthout havtng ever be~n renewed, for Because he had commieaioned men to do that, and 
they would have had no further exl8~en.ce after t?e if he bad told him; the apostles might have 
body h!'~ made a. complete change 10 tta matenal aaid: "Well Lord if you are going to do our work 
compoB!tiOI!- . . But IS that the .ca~e? No; there h"':'" we will resign and let you tell everybody what to do." 
been m~y matancea where mCidenta that had la!n God has designed to make men instrumental in 
dormant m the memory tor some forty years,.have I_? saving mPn·. 
a. case of emergency, been recalled. J?urmg thts The Lord sent Saul, and then sent th e preacher to 
lime the_bo~y had e!fected son;~ five or BIX complete him. H e does his partfaitl!ftdly. 
changes '-!' 1ta mater!~ c:ompOBltiOn, but thh.e memor,rf When the Lord spoke to Ananias concerning Saul 
still - retame~ these IDCidenta. Could t " be so ' be said, "Behold he prayeth," and some have con
man had no 1mm~rtal part? . eluded that this was proof conclusive· that an alien 

d 
?'here must be ID m~n an Immo~tal soul-~1 nevehr· sinner ro"uat pray in order to lorgivenees. It is well 

ymg :part. R~velation reveals It, and . pht osop Y to note that Saul was a Jew and as the J ewe were, 
prov~a lt. ~ian ID the next world must hve an eter- previoWI to the death of Christ, God's covenanted 
n"! life or die an eternal death. He cannot ce~ to people, and as such had a right to pray to him. And 

- exl8t. . W. D. CLARK. when Ananias found him in the street called strait 
Coulterville, CaL . ~ he did not say to him, as a modern revivalist would, 

r \ "Pray on Bro. Saul; exercise a little more faith ; 
onversion of Saul of Tarsus. don't be discouraged ; stand up, I have known a 

--- change of position to cause a change of heart," but 
Notwithstanding the fact that Christ came into this ~e d!d tell him wha~ he " nntJJt tk." What w!'l' that? 

world on a mission oflove and mercy, be met with . ArlBe and be baptized and ":!"'h away t?.Y sm.s, call
the moat intense opposition. And when his kingdom mg on the name of the Lord. . ~c.ts XXII: 1 G • . 

tell him that that would be a "water salvation"
" aalvation by works," but he arose and was baptir.ed 
thus demonstrating his faith in the Lord tht hod 
appeared unto him. 

Did the water wa>h away Saul's sins ? No. The 
blood of Christ cleanses from all sins. But the blood 
did not cleanse him till he was baptized. The words 
"wash away thy sins" are evidently figurative, as are 
Peter's words in Acta iii : 19-' • That your sins may 
be blotted out." " Blotting out" and "washing 
away" are simply figures of speech, intended to con· 
vey the same idea as the yhra..ee " remission of sins/' 
Therefore when Peter Bald, " Repent and be con
verted that your sins may be blotted out," it is as if 
he had said, " .Repent and be converted for the re
mission of sins," and when Anania.s said, ''Be hap· 
tized and wash away thy sins," it is as if he had said, 
"Be baptized liror remiasion of sins." But where 
there are no sins to forgive, no one is told to do any
thing for the remieaion, blotting out or washing away 
of etna. · 

I am ready now to sum up and see what conditions 
the chief of ainnera was required to comply with in 
order to become a child of God. 

1. He heard and believed the truth concerning the 
divinit.v of Christ. 

2. He . repente I of his sins, as is witnessed by his 
change of purpose from persecuting Christ to enter
ing his service. 

3. He confessed the name of Christ. Rom. x : 
9, 10. . 

4 He was baptized for the remission . For a full 
account of his ccnveraion see Acta ix, xxii, xxvi. 

This same Saul, who was afterwards called Paul, 
said the law of the spirit of life iu Christ Jesus II!ade 
him free from the law of sin and death. Rom. 
viii: 2. 

As he complied with the above named conditions 
in order to be made free, and !la he said he was made 
free hy the law of the spirit, it necessarily follows 
that the law of the spirit is to the alien, faith, repen
tance, confession and baptism. 

Now friendly reader, remember that Alexl'nder 
Campbell, nor any other uninspired man had any
thing to do with the arran~iog of these things. God 
who knows our wants arranged a plan of. salvation 
adapted. to our needs. That plan has been revealed 
through ·Christ, and bound on earth and in heaven, 
and j t will not change it a bit by. you refusing to 
obey it. Life is short, eternity is before you ; God 
has loved you,. Christ has died for you, he pleads fvr 
you to come to him. Will you not allow your hard 
heart to go out in love to .such a kind Savior, honor 
his holy name by a faithfu!,eompliance with his word 
and spend eternity in heaven? 

Don't think you · are too good to need saving. 
Cornelius was moral, but was unsaved till he· obeyed 
Chriet. ~ 

Don't think you are so mean that God cannot save 
you. Saul Will! the phief of sinners, but obtained for· 
giveneas and made one of the beat of ChristianS. 

Turn, oh, "turn, to day. J. G. ColliER. 
Noland, Ark. · 

Success Succeeds. 

Mrs. Wesley Williams, 209 Fourth street, Louis
ville, Ky., whose advertisement appears on the 325th 
page of this paper, under the heading, "Louimlle 
Purchasing Bureau," has recentlv rented and fitted 
up elegant rooms in the ma~nificent "Fonda," on 
Fourth Avenue, opposite the new U. S. Custom 
House in Louisville, and is now better prepared than 
ever before to serve her·customera to perfection. She 
is worthy. 

That T~nklng Br.other. 
was established and men and women began to preas · I c?nclude then, that t?• mdtvtd,~al who ;:vould 
into it they also were porsecute<! even unto death. knowmgly encourage If amner to pray on and 
Among the most stalwart of those who persecuted the prom~ life in ans':'er to au~h pray~r, a~d thus bin- The brother who tlumght so much in the last An-

fi d h f be God b t f th voCATE might, perhaps, profit by studying Paul'• 
saints was a young mao called SauL The rat ac- ~r tm rom o ywg . I ID ap tsm, lB one o e "thorn in_ the flesh," why the Lord would not remove 
count we ha"e of him, he was standing by the clothes vilest servants of the devil. . . . . 
of those who atoned Stephen. Soon after this S/aul -F.or to cheat man out. of salvati~n IS, ID my est•· it, and why he allowed Paul to suffer so much, to 

ed t th teat f hi h ld b have to "work with his own handa,"he, poor, despised was converted to the faith which he once deatr~ ; m~ wn, e grea crime o w c one cou e lar~ly, and forso.ken by all his brethren in Asia and 
and it is to a study of this event that I wish )lOW to guilty. at me, etc. Th~re is no reason for supposing that 
call your attention. It might be profitable for u• to But it is claimed that Saul's sins were forgiven be- Paul's traveling expenses were paid generally, and 
note first - fore baptism. Well let us see about that. Saul re- that he got ten cents a day besides. Perhaps Paul 

IllS CIIARACTEH. ceived ~orgiveneas ~nde: the new covenant. _Jere- needed all this, "lest he ahould be exalted above 
1. Fi.rmnets was one of his chief characteristics. mtah Bald that under this new covenant the ems of measure " whether we need such treatment or not; 
2. Zeal was another. Gal. i: 1 ~ . 14. those forgiven should be ~emem·bere~. against them This I:tro'ther is not alone now in his thoughts and 
3. He was very religuntJJ. Acta xxvi: 5. no mo:e f orever, (Jer. xx:u; Heb .. VI~.); but when sufferings. Many of us can sympathize with . him 
4. · He was conuientious. Acts xxiii: 1. Ananias went to ~au] he calla<_! hiB BIDS to remem- fully. There is coiiBOlation. Thus it was so with 
All these characteristics are good and noble in tlteir bran~e ::'hen he said, "Be baptized and wash away the Savior and all the apostol.jc preachers, and it was 

pl~ce, but because a man is firm, zealouo, religious thy.,.,... so with the early preachers in this reformation, and 
and conecientioua is no sign that he ;. right. Therefore S~ul'a sins were not forgiven until he all such ahall be sustained here by God's presence and 

A 111an may be firm in an error, zealous in doing was baptized. When told what ht~ must do Saul did providence, as Paul wils, and they will have an 
wrong, religious and not be a Christian, conacien· not enter into an argument with the preacher and ahlll\dant reward hereafter. C. K, 
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HOME READING. 
Death. 

'',Where shnll I die? Shnll death' a cold hnnd 
A rreAt my breath, while dear ones stand 
In silent, watchful lovE>, to abed 
Their tears around my quiet bed 1 
Or shall I meet my final doom 
Fur from my conntry and my home? 
Lord, to thy will I bend the knee, 
Thou evermore hast cared for ifre. 

unow shall I die? Shall death' a stern yoke 
Subdue me by a single stroke ? 
Or shall my fainting frame sustain 
The tedio.us lanJ!:uishing of pain ? 
Sinking in weliriness away, 
1)lowly nnd sadly, day by day ? 
Lord, I repoi!e my cares on the
Thou evE'rmore hast cared for me. 

"When sholl I die? Shall death' a stern call 
Soon come my spiri t to appall ? ' 
Or shall I live through circling years 
A pilgrim in this Yale of tears, 
SurYeyi rig those I loved the best, 
Who iu the peacetul church·yard rest ? 
Lord, I nwait .thy wise decree ; 
'l'hou everinore hast cared for me:" 

A Queen's Prescription. 

" What is the matter, Alice ?" asked Mrs. Temple. 
"Your face is flushed, and you seem to have no ap· 
etite." 

"There is nothing the matter with me, mother," 
replied Alice, somewhat petulantly, "I don't feel 
well , that's all." 

" If you don't feel well you must feel ill," persist
"~ her rnntber, "and I must insist on you seeing Dr. 
Campus." , · 

quietly; "but Dr. Metzger was finn and the Queen 
set to work in, abort skirts, bare arms and thick-soled 
shoes. The lint day's digging, abe •aid, nearly killed 
her ; the second not much better, and on the third 
abe finiehed the job, and ate a large breakfaet with a 
wonderful apetite. The next day the doctor told her 
that she must dust and put her in order suit of 
rooms-five or •ix-every morning; and when that 
was done be would find some other household work 
for her to do.'' " 

"A queen doin!( housework?" aaid Mrs. Temple, 
incredulously. "Everybody would laugh at her.'' 

"Nobody laughs at queens in Europe-at least 
not openly;• replied Auut Ellen, smilingly; "and I 
presume very few people saw her engage in these un
usual occupation•. The Queen did not laugh at 
first ; in fact abe cried many times, but abe soon be
gan to •mile. Day by day her back and limbs grew 
stronger. She could walk miles without fatigue ; 
she slept well, and had a healthy apatite for health
ful food.'' 

" And is she cured ? " asked Alice. 
"Not entirely. At any rate, she is still taking 

Dr. Metzger's prescriptions, but she is getting better 
every day." 

Alice wae silent for a moment, and then abe said, 
thoughtfully: 

"I suppose this story is aimed at me?" 
"At you and girls like · you," answered Aunt E l

len, frankly.· "My dear, I never took five cents 
worth of medicine since I was five years old, and 
your doctor's bill is always a hundred dollars a year. 
I always walk in preference to riding. I insist upon 
keeping my own room in order, and when I am in 
the country I work in the garden every day. I think 
I saw you yeJ~terday looking on while John set out 
the geraniums an!! verbenas in the yard.'' 

"I'll d'o it myself next time," said Alice, remorse
fully; "and I'll begin Dr. Metzger's prescription this 
very day by' walking to and from the Normal 
school." 

"If you do," said Aunt Ellen, "you need not see 
Dr. Campus ; it will be quite unnecessary. Earn a 
right to be healthy with hard work, and bappineea 
will come in its train.''-P,...byterum. 

Johnnie. 

"1 think Alice Ol' g'tt to He the Queen of Swed
en's doctor," remark< d Aunt Ellen, who was 'making 
a ti,dy jn her big arm chair. 

" Who ia the Queen of Sweden'' doctor? " asked _ 
AI:~• in I!'I'P~· "D'!"!'_he ~"" ~re.?" . · . It rained dismal! • 1 Jo1mni~, 11,a<!J>ee_!l ·in tlill'house 

He !tves m Sweden, I beh~, .~swer~ Aunt ·-all the morning. ~e :was a bright _bpy of seven, full 
~ll•n, "1!~, one of her queer smile•, and his naule of life-'and energy, and very fond of outdoor ·sports; 
IB M~tzger. . but hia'mother was afraid to let him go out in the 

Alice looke4 at her Aunt m a puzzled way for a rain and he amused himself indoors for a time 
m~'?:'en~, and then broke into a la~~h. . quietly; and then he began to be restless. 

Is 1t a story you want to tell ? she asked, mter- "Johmiie, don't," said his mamma, as he began to 
_ested at once. . . drum louder and louder on the window pane. 

Aunt ElJen, s1xty years ?ld, but w•th the face Johnnie became quiet. 
and fig)lre~f forty, was the life o~ the Te~ple hoi!~ "Johnnie, don't," said his m_amma, as he vocifer
hold, and always had some quamt .and mterest1uif ously imitated the locomotive, ending in a shrill 
an~do!" to rela~. 1 

• " • • whistle. Johnnie subsided. 
. It JB a stpry, ~~e rephed, bu~.~t 18 true. The "Johnnie, don't," said his mamma, as he got the 

Queen of Swe~en, abe went on, ~·- 88 ,J:?.U. must pet dog barking with all his might, and J ohnnie let 
know, a ve{y ncb wom~n. If any woman co~d be the dog alone:· · 
healthy she would. She had the fi':'est rO'lma m the · The boy went from one thing to another, and 
palace, _the vezy ·best of iood.and slrm_k, and the best every time ha began to find interest in the new occu
of medical attendance when she was dl. Strange to pation his mother'• "Johnnie don't" sent him off to sar, s?e w~ 'frequently ill, and the _court phya!ciana something else. • . • . 
tr1e~ '!' vam tqjcure;·h~r. They tr1ed all the1r ~ld If be had been sent out durmg the morrung on a 
m~ICID88 "!'d mapy new ones ; tempt~ he_r a petite aeries of errands; protected by overcoat, wa_terproof 
With new du\!ep, aod bade .)ler t~ke cady r1des, b~~ i.nd rubbers, it would have done him no harm, but a 

. the .Qu~n· of Sweden kopt gettmg '!orse •. Shew~ jlji&! of good. ·If he had be6n set to splitti9g kind· 
ao nervous. ·Her rest wu.b~l!;e_n at· rught '!'th hornd llDg, or makin~ 'something with saw and hammer, 
dreams, her temper became lrlllfble and hfe became and nails that would have used up snme spare force. 
a butden .• ", /~'." . :. · .. : ·.· . ,• , . CuttinJ ~ut pictures might have occupied him, or 

"J .don t -iP,ow w~eth~r Alice '! tfat bad, "!'-'~ helping his mother in me,i}.ing cake, or modeling in 
Mra •• Temple •w1~ a. ••gh, •but abe ••n t far from 1~ clay, or stringing buttpl'•• or · sewing patchwork. 

A¥ce look :d untated at this remark and ea1d Johnnie felt nagged. If liis mother would have said, 
nothing. . . . . . "Johnnie do this or' that"; but she only aaid, 

:• Well," · co!'tmned Aunt } Eiten, w1th another "Johnnie' don't."-Ghristian Observer. 
smile, "the kmg of Sweden became v~ry much ' 
alanned and seL t for Pr •. Metzger, who had been 
doctoring the Empress of Austria. He cal!le, had a Others' Burdens •. 
long 'talk with the Queen, and then gave her 11 );lre- . .--- . 
B<lription. It ·waa not in L,atin,'lijt ,iq plain Swed1ab, The divine inJunc~IOn, 88 g1ven by the Apostle, 
lllld it read·:-' No more carriage or.1norseback riding .ia, " Bear ye one another's burdens, a~d so fulfill the 
except on state occasions if ·you Wont to go an where law of Christ." Every human heart 18 more or less 
yori m;..t w Jk.'" ' ·, burden-?. Under ~h~ pressure of these burdens there 

"0 dear,'t exclaimed Alice . . "J alway~ thougnt is alongmg_ for Chr18tla!' sympathy. From man.~ a 
carriage 'driving anu horseback riain!(,were V~TJ r,o_om of p&III and s~ermg there comes the cry, 0, 

. healthful. · I amtsure I wotild . h~te to giye_'them up." if I only ha,4 aome lone to. whom I ~~ld tell . my 
"So did ' ihe (-lueen of Sweden, bUt havihg .place<l gri~f· l" W_ell, the .~rol"pting of Cl!r18tl"';' l~ve 18to 

herself in the doc\or's hllllds, she took the, prescrip· put the aboillder un er the b~~en, and hgliten the 
tion ljl<e a sensible woman. But that was only .a be- preaaur9, upon our f O":·ChriStlan. And we should 
gioniD11; the next prescription was much more try; not wait. !9 be unt j<Yr, e1~er. Rather, let us k~ep 
in g. ' The doc lor lai~ out a spa~e in the royal G~e'! 9,ur ~Yf'B ~pen, and be1lookwg out for ~e o.l!P?rtum
about forty feet sijuare and ordered the Queen to ties .to bear burden~. And w~t an mcentive we 
prepare it ' for pif\ntuig 'vegetabl,s!:• '•' have,to bid ·'!.s to this h~ly exerCI~" so fulfill the 

"Dig it up with a spade!" cried Alice in amaz?' law 'of Chris':, .He .18. our great · burden-~r. 
·ment "how could abe do illat?" ·:• "He came not ~ be mm18tered unto, but to mmlll-

"She thought •he couldh't," an~wered Auht Ellen; ter.'' Let uslie' lile him . ....,-G•.W.. t.o Holinlu. · 

·' - ... 
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Eyas O pan o•· Shut. 

Two boys one morning took a walk with a natur. 
alist. "Do you notice anything peculiar in the 
movements of those wasr.• ?" be asked , ns he point~d 
to a puddle iu the miud e of the road. 

"Nothing, except that they seem to come and go" 
replied one of the boys. The other was less prompt 
io his reply, but he hac! observed to'some purpose. 

"1 notice that they fly away in pairs," he eaid. 
"One hill! a little pellet of mud, the other bas noth
ing: Are there drones among wasps, as among 
bets?" • 

"Both were alike busy, and each went away with 
a burden," replied the natura!Jst. 

"The one you thought a do-nothing had 11 mouth
ful of water. They reach their neat together ; the 
one deposits his pellet of mud, and the other ejecta 
the water upon it, which makes it of the consistency 
of mortar. They then paddle it upon the "est, aud 
fly away for more materials." 

And then, on the strength of this interesting inci
dent, be gives this good advice: "Boys, be obedient. 
Cultivate the faculties. H ear sharp!J- look keenly. 
Glance at a shop window as you P""' it, and then try 
how many things you can recall t\lat you noticed in 
it. Open your eyes wider when you stroll aero" 
the meadow, through the woods, or along the b: ouk. 
There are ten thousand interesting things to be seen, 
noted, wondered at and explained . Animals, birds, 
plants and insects, with their habits, int.,Jiigence and 
peculiarities, will command your admirntioR. You 
may not become great men through your ob•erva
tions, like Newton; Linn:cus, Franklin, or Sir Hu m· 
phrey D~vy, but you will acquire information t}iat 
will be of service to you, and make you wiaer and 
quite probably better.''-H. F. SuwjjC.·. 

How do Women Kill Tima? 

The poor, innocent man who asked this fooli•h 
question was answered by a woman writing l to the 
Wa~hingt.on Si.<Lr, in this defini te and withal rather 
overwhelming manner. L et it be understood tbnt, 
with a family consisting of herself and her bnaband 
and two children, she lived in a house of nine, roo~~~ 
keeping two. servants. Having kept a statistical~ 
count tor one' year she gives the.resulta as follows . 

1 "Number of lunches put up, -1,157; meals or,, 
dered, 963; deserts made, 172 ; lamp• filled, 328; 
rooms dusted, 2~9 ; times dressed , children, 786; 
visits received, 807; visits paid, 161 ; books ·read, 
88; papers. read, 553; • stories read aloud, 234 ;, 
games played, 329; church ser.ices attended, 125 ; 
artides mended, 1,236 ; articles of clothing made, 
120; fancy articles made, li6; letters written, 426 ; 
hours in music, 20~; hours io Sundav.-achool work, 
208' ; hours in gardening, 49; sick days, 44; amuse
menta attended, 10. 

"Besides the above, I nursed two children through 
mellf!les, twice cleaned every nook and corner of my 
house, put up 75 jars of pickles and preserves, made 
aeveu trips to the dentist's, dye'd Easter eggs, polished 
silver, and spent seven days in helping nurse a sick 
friend who was ill, be•ides the thousand and one 
duties too small to be mentioned , yet taking time to 
perform. Beat this, ob man, ...if you can !"-1ho 
Golden R-ule. 

Spurgeon gives a chapter to patience iu " J ohn 
Ploughman's Talk." H e says of Christian eoldiers: 
"If a soldier fights no better than a plough-boy, off 
with his red coat. 'Ve expect ruore fruit from an 
apple-tree tbnn a thorn, and we have a right to do ao. 
The dieciples of a -patient Savior should be patient 
themselves. Grin and bear it is the old-fashionetl 
advice, but sing ... bear.it is a great deal better. 
. . . We cannot by nature llke trouble any more 
than a mouse can fall in love with a cat, and yet 
Paul came by grace to 'glory in tribulations also.'" 

The Lord knows how to niake stepJ1irig-stones for 
us of our defects, even ; .it ia what he lets them be 
for. He rememberetb-bo remembered in the mak· 
ing-that we are but dust; the dust of earth, that be 
chOM-to make something a little lower than the angel's 
out of.-A. D. T. Whitmy . 

A look of vexation, or a word coldly spoken, or a 
little help thoughtlessly withheld, may ·produce long 
issues of regret.-C. H . Spurgoon. 

Every kindness done to others is a step nearer to 
the life o( Christ:-Dean SU.nley. 

' We can hardly learn burnilify and tenderneSl 
ehoogh except by aufl'ering. · · 
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We Are Brethren. 

At an annual meeting of a certain 
denom inat-ion t wo preachers entered the 
pulpit to open the evening service. 
After the singing one of these preachers 
arose nod said, "We will now be lead 
in prayer by the R ov. Dr. J . ," apeak
' n• of bia fellow preacher and brother 
in ;,the church. A stranger not uaed to 
au1h n manner would have thought the 
B<J-called "Rev. Dr. J ." belonged to a 
c' i Jerent class, sect, and country to the 
other preacher, between whom there 
wa• no fellow feeliog. He spoke of the 
other preacher as I would ofCouut V on 
n :awarck, Duke, Prin ce, etc. No one 
will accuee Bi•marck and I of being 
brothers. 

No wonder the si'mple sheep follow in 
slavish imitation the example of their 
ehepherds. How much nearer to each 
other would they have £eemed, if he 
harl eaid, "Bro. J. !" How much mpre 
like belonging to the same family ! But 
ns if he were e. stranger from across the 
wnters, of another party, he is spoken 
of, not ll8 a brother, but aa the "Rev. 
DJctor." 

H ow much unlike the above was the 
fl1Jiow ing terms of addrees. 

brethren, our rulers, to be lords of God's 
heritage. They are to he ensamples to 
the flock. Paul says of Christ that "he 
is not ashamed to call them brethren." 
Heb. ii: 11. And that grand apostle 
partaking of the spirit of his Maater 
says. "I beseech you, my beloved 
brethren." 

God has not set up a kingdom, as the 
mother of James and J obn seemed to 
think, to give positions to satisfy the 
carnal ambitions of men. But it is a 
kingdom where the great ones are 
1 'servants of all," wheie the strong and 
rugged men are "converted and become 
as little children," who are "kindly af. 
fectioned one to another with brotherly 
love; in honor preferring one another. 11 

'·Let t.his mind be in you, which was 
also in Christ Jesus, who being in the· 
form of God thought it not·robbery to 
be equal with God, but made himself 
of no reputation and took upon him t)J.e 
form of a servant, and was made in the 
liken ess of men, and being found in 
fashi on as a mao, he humbled himself 
and became obedient unto _death, even 
the death of the or0£8." Phil. ii : 5-8. 

If we, instead of seeking to be the 
rua.stert~, wou1d seek not to make ou~ 
e~lves of "reputation," but to be ser
vants, how much of the discord and 
d iscu&l-ion tha.t now exist would vanish. 
Then we would remember that God is 
our fath er, J esus Christ our elder 
brother, and we all brethren . 

The \'cnernble J ohn A. Gano, of 
KePt.ucky, and his son, our well·known 
J{. M. Gano, ·wue in the otand. When 
nray ing was to be done, the father 
Gan :"J snid, ' 1Richard, pray. '' Not that 
we will be -led in pray<r by the R ev. 
J).,ctor Gano." It was a father talking ==============""' 
to his son. Richard was his name in 
the fa mily, a nd in the fllmily of God 
they were theo. Richard kne w whom he 
was talking to. But had the father 
snid the Re~erend, or D octor, or even 
Elder, it would ha\'e sounded aa if he 
wna •peaking of some stranger. 

F. 8. Y ouNG. 

Mo>heim tolls us that the early 
Ch ristians were very simple in their 
mau m::ll! and addresses towards each 
other. They saluted each other as 
hrother or sister, nnd their speech was 
tlcvoid of affected addresa or high
sounding titles. They mingled with 
eech other as if tbey were well nc
quRinted, and spoke ot each other in the 
" ''"' fo mily names. How beautiful ruJd 
l"vcly was that simplicity ! How much 
neart r were the people to each other in 
heart nnd sentiment! How much 
n" bl<r the desiro to be a brother to 
men, and n ot their learned Doctor or 
Reverend divine. 

But we are told that this simplicity 
· "a• lost, and that the descendants of 

these good people vied with each other 
in the splendor of their clerical robes, 
and strove with others with the ambi
tion and intrigue of politicians for the 
titles of bishop, archbishop, cardinal, 
and pope. 

Some of the manners and customs of 
old Rome still cling to many of those 
who have left her dominion. Like 
Henry VIII they have rebelled against 
the Po]>ll, but borrowed many of his 
forma and ceremonies for their own 
use. 

And even some of us who claim to 
have returned to Jerusalem are trying 
to imitate their forms of expression. 

We are all "one in Christ Jesus;, 
not two classes. We are ali sons and 
daughters of God of equal dignity; 
though of-different gifta and works. 

'R11~ ha;· py h tl:~ t I}L'ck t~a t, b~v it 1 g 
1~ 0 ' 'lord :! l l \'rr (rocl :i brrttnge, n or 

ht~l- f CS to n1 :1 tlu• hmi ner-s, uor strife as 
t ) who ·wi ll h!! firet, live tugethcr , n.u rl 
ted tow'w l ••ch other ns n ba nd of 
brot hers a iJ d !:'l::tUR. \.Yhu.t conE!idera
tiun do [ ha o; c f q · ru y I.J roth r1· ! Y ea, 
wbnt sy mp:!.thy, wl:!n ptl.\ieuce, wha t 
ebudty. 

~: ono is ,-our 1\'fc.s ler, even Christ ; 
R!lrl all ye a~,, b rethr~n. 1 ' • • , 

:~ But :H~ v t ~ not t.'ltd r cl RaLl11 · :Men 
may nvt. 1:c .. cnlicC · ·Hah hi ;'' they msy 
cvcu rPpudi:t.t c tith:f: , no d ye t " lov-e t~e 
u pp~~mus t rct::·wr a.t frH s.~ s, :m U the chtef 
E-c-~u· 111 tl ~r.· svnl'g-c)t:r.es. 

GGd wjlt· -, ! r.'!. . l ~ {· !! ro-ruH- t4c elder 

"\~~q, 

~\)~tt 
Sa~sa~\~ 
\\)\) 
\)~\~~ 
. \J\\~~\)\\~t 

· :t e Cnlef -'C.euou tOT r.: ; ~11-t'Tellou• n• 
:- en ot Hood'a &napu1.Ua. It found. in the fact 
~ .... 'J\t1 m,.dle t•• actu•llr '-Ccotnplltht~~ ...U 
..hat ta clatmoct tor 1•.; ILl real merU bu woo. 

Merit Wir.s ~o~~~:·,:':~:·~~:: 
create r than that or any other biOI)<\ pur1ft•r. 
... ~ c u n 1• Scrofu.la, all Ifq mn ra, Dylpfi J,Irt., •ICI. 
r>repared only by 0 . L 3.ood • Co. . Low•t1, lUau. 

' ' ' ' I 
' ' ' ) 
) 

SCOTT'S 
iEMULSION 
' ' ' ' 

~OES CURE 

!/. CONSUMPTION 
' ' I 
' ' I 
' l 

In its First Stag~s. 

BELLS 
8 tt"" ' AI!<))' (' f"! ·: rch and Sc-h ool Belli . Bend tot 
C: i-to. t ., ~:u (l . t: . s. lSEL.L&co •• Ullhboro. ~ 

I E:F=~~!~~~·T, I~ SPARKLINC 
LAXATIVE. 

Prepared in accordance with an :malysis o( 
t he· waters of the Celebrated Baden· 

Baden Springs of Germany. 
A CURE FOR 

Constipation, Sick Headache, Acid 
Stomach, Billousness10~ Dyspepsia. 

PRICE 110 CENTS OF All DRUGGISTS. 

J, P. DROMGOOLE& co:;tool8l'IIIC, Ky. 

GRUBBS 
1 Crac~ers, 
j Candies and 
I Chocolates. 

A.lways Mk fo r them , they are the beet. 

DOTOtJ WANT DO YOU WANT 

Teacners? Scnools? 

YlRDROUGH, MAO ~ UX & O ~VF , 

Real Estate & Rental 
..A..GENTS_ 

217 Union St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Promllt n.tUntlnn 60'h'e n t o n 11 ltll .. l· 
neKs tutrnMh·d to n .•. C.:orr~Nponth·uee 
an,.,..·ercd prontptly. 

Twenty Tbousand Dollars 
WORTH OF 

LADIES AND GENTS FINE 
SHOES and SLIPPERS 

At a bargain for the next DO clays at 
No. 105 Pnblic Square. 

V. G. Weakley. 
Also Trunks, V a!iaes, and Sample 

Hats at your own price. 

: ~BUSJNESS 
COLLECE, 

:NASHVILLE, TENN • . 
This Collcgo, though yet In Its iufaocy, 

M morcthuu 600 formeratudenh OCCU· 
ylug good poaltlona, mnu/i of th em rc
l v lng snlnr lcs mngl ng from 000 lO $1,-

00 per aunum. For ci rcu la r~~ . address 
~ W. JENNINGS, PrJn. 

Louisville Purchasing Bureau. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 

L <:. u lsvll !e, Ky. 

The American National BC:tnk. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Ca.sh Capital, - Sl:31,000,000. 
BOA.HU 0 1r OU:tXTOHS : -

L~A JIHIN M. G RA Y, It A \ 'O I' NG J Oli N O UR , U\'Tt!t 11 11 \' G I.A tl ~. i':' ~,r fh.rnu !{. M . J>UR N~. ;.i;r. ,\ n lOS~ \' , 1, . i\J l t KMAN. lt . L . w ~:.\ K L}', \" , 
J OUN WOI' DAIU•. ~~- ~ : <~A~ '~'~ ~~ 1-ZAlJ , ~ - ~ : ~-lh!v.sc. - . ~~· ~ a--. ~~/~ ~iY, ~,~~ -- ~:; ~~~~irf,GKSO N , 
A. H . RO RlN~O N. ~ . j l. IJA ~K F.UVILL . 

11. 1 ,.nf'ral l>!\nlll lnJZ hll,.ht-• .-.... nttn r.t ... l Hn wh j~~~~~?~~: ~~~~~h t rt. lllt I'Oi tt . Vo r ;oi~.:fl " u rt (), nu .. ~t !c F.z c han~ • 

Kf'IGA 8 J ON D>. Pr .,.,ltl.,o\ JOli N !U . t .;.:,o., Yl r. .. . r n 'fl 1•\,.nL . 
W. N. TtrrE ll~. A ~ll ir: lao l Call:tJ.,t 

... . w 11 ,, 11 ': 1 ~. l'n •bJ •· r 

NEW SPRING CLOTHING .. _ 
Our stock is now compl ete in every tl t' pnrtrn <' nt. All the D(tvelties in 1\fen'a, 

Youths', Boys' and ch\ld rcn'd S tlilM New Lic e Spring S Lyle Bat t~, and Com~ 
plete Stock of Gent's Fun .i-!Jio g I ;ood o. 

"\Vc have alf!O a v~ry ~,;h l ,i l'e li ue of F'i ne r mpf"' r!t d j l ,l {' (!- G ..-~· : c~ ·, aud make 
t;uits to ord er at v~ry 1eae~nc b :e pr ir: e: f', :md gu a r :~. ntee ~...r· f~:" t F1 t. . 

Desirl t"a our rrgnlar line of ~ui!tl, we ha,·(· marle a Sp<:r·;:d l ~ a q; a\U Cqu~ter 
of GoctiA lef t over fi-mu J~eL Sf"nfn u . ''" wl1 i ~! 1 we h~t \· e JJ H!.de 1t ,-Ny Low Pnce. 
Among this lut willl1e foun d son:c y , ry Choice P"'tt , · rm~ 

WE HAVE STRICTLY OtiE PR ICE. ALL GOO )J rol!IR:<EO ltl l l.AIN fiGURES. 

H. · METZ ·&· co., N. coLLElr STREET. 
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THE GosPEL ADvocATE. they get them. Too much care cannot be taken This place he at once a.BBumed; and maintained it 
with the literature furnished the young, for lessons by doing wonders and signs which no man can do 

NASHVILLE, TENN., MAY 21 , 1890. learned and impreSsions made on the young are !!ever except God be with him. He claimed to be the Son 
===================== forgotten. They ·are far more durable than when in of God. "For God so loved the world that he gave 

CONTENTS his only begotten Son that whosoever believeth in 
after life the mind is loaded with the many careo of him should not perish, but have everlasting life. 

From the Papera .. .. ..... .... . . . . .....• . •....... .. ~2 1 .m;.,hood and ·age. Such a pa~r will find a valuable For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn 
A Visit!<> Blocton, Ala ............ .... ... .. . ...... . 322 .place in the reading matter of the family. Very few the world, but that the. world through him might be 
The Immortality oPtU...Soul. .......... . .... . ...... .. 322 men are capable of writing for the young. Accus- saved." "The Fatherloveth the Son and hath given 
Conversion of Snul of' Tarsus .... .. . . .. .... ... ... .... 323 ll th' · to h'" hand " "I am not alo b t I 

· tomed to writing for mature minds, most writers sub- a mgs m ~ · ne, u 
Home .Heading .. · .... .......... .... .. . ... .. .. .. · :;24 • • 

1 
and the Father that sent me." " I do nothing of 

We are Brethren . .. . . .. .... · .. ··· • • · · · · · · · · · · · : · · · · 325 m1t thought too we1ghty for the young If I should 
The Other Side.• . .. .. ..... , ...................... .. 326 . . • • · myself, but a• my Father hath taught me, I speak 
.What Shall I do to be Saved ? ...... ...... ... ... ..... 326 offer any cntiClSm at all, II wonld be that about half these things, and he that sent me. is with me." "The 
What is Bectar\al,iam ? .......... . . ... . . .. ...... . .. 327 the papers sent me contain matter too weighty for Father hath not left me alone, for I do a!" ays those 
The Tobacco ,E!~bit ... ............. .......... ...... 328 young minds." things that please him." 
Queries ... .. .. ·• .. · .... ........ .. .. ...... · .... · .. 329 ·R. B. Nea.J, Centerville, Ky.: "To my thinking God was with him, was in him. What he eaid 
Stonewall JacksOn ~~ - ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · 329 God 'd What h d.d G d a·a th h h. 
Miacellaneous . '· .. ... .. . . . .. . . .... .... ........ ...... 330 you are following too closely on the heels of Pure sal ' e 1 0 1 roug Im. 

Our Reli~ious tf~ighbors .... . . . . .. , ... . . ... .. .... . .. 331 "Believest thou not that I am in the Father, and the 
Christian Church Orphans' Home of,Kentncky .. .. .. .. 331 WMds in matter and manner. While we older chaps F"ther in me? The words that I speak unto you I 
Some Mietakes .. : ......... ......... .... .. .. . ....... 331 write fav~rably, 'the real judges are the youths of the speak not of myself, but the Father that dwelleth in, 
That Crnel.l)oetrine . . . . . . ...... . . ............ · ..... 332 land. It's on~ tJ!!ng for churcheS to take and an· me he doeth the works. Believe me that I am in 
"The H<l&lben." Where Are They ? .... .. .. ........ 332 other lor the children to read papero. In my judg· the Father, and the Father in me, or else believe me 
Chnreh ;!1'ews ... .... · .... .. · .. · .. .. · .. ·.. .. .. 334 meiit both papers are too heavy for children and too fo; the very work's sake." 
From ~outhern California . ·· ·········· ·· ····· 335 Nothing short of accepting Jesus as possessed of ==================== childish for the lade ~nd Jaesiea of sweet eixteen." the full power of the God-head, as Divine iu his 

THE OTHER SIDE. ., While Bro. Neal thinks it ' too childish for boys character, as one "in whom it pleased the Father 
and girls of sixteen, Dr. Brents finds about half of tbat all fulne•s dwelled." "In hi'm all the fulncsa of 
tbe .matter contains thought too weighty for the the God-head dwelled bodily." The brightness of , 
young. his glory and .the express image ol his person, and 

upholding a.Jl things by the word of his power." No 
They continue to 'pour in upon us. We give a few We agree with both these brethren. They . have depreciation of the majesty and power and glory 
more of them thi• week, and add a word of comment discovered ,;hat we determined to try to do even be· of Christ can be tolerated by God. The glory and 
and uplanation by way of impressing what our fore we began the.publication of the Youth's Advocate. honor of Christ is the glory of God. "Now is ·the 
r.r'i~nds have· said. We coneider this one of the best features of the pa- Son of man glorified and God is glorified in him. If 

We 'liave ,received hundreds of commendations of 

the Youth's Advooate from all sorts and sizea of folkP. 

Mrs. M. L. Parkhill, Mayfield, Ky., says: "We per, and our readers generally agree with us. To God be glorified in him , God will glorify him in him· 
self, and shall straightway glotify him." 1 

are all more anxious to get the YoutNs Advocate than interest the children is not our only object. We We must seek ~ serve and honor and glorify the 
the GosrEr. AnvoCATE now. It delights old and want to interest and benefit all. We lee! encouraged Father by and through honoring Jesus, the Chriet. 
young alike. W 6 never stop till we rend every word in the effort we are making to that end. We find We honor God by honoring him whom God hath ecnt 
of it. Some one of the family has to read it aloud, that ' both old and young a!e anxious to read the into the world. We must believe in · Jesus as tbo. 
while we all enjoy it. The little one in our family, Yo~<tlt's Advocate. All ages and sizes exprees them- Christ, the Son of the living God. We must believe 

too small to read, enjoys it as much as any of u;, and 

never misses a· word of it." 

Miss Nellie Lyon, Florence, Ala. : "Have read 

.with great interest the Yottllt'; Advocate. I am pleased 

with it and think it fills a long felt need in the Sun· 

day·achools. I shall try to have it introduced into 

our school. Would be glad ·to receive sample copies 

for distribution." 

H . F."Williams, .Brentwood Tenn.: "The Youth's 

Advocate, to my mind, supplies a Jong·felt want. The 

young people need the bread of life broken to them. 

This is well done in the paper. Surely it will not 

fail to attract and benefit all that read. I am a 

great frjend to the children, and feel like congratu· 

lating them on the appearance of so v~uable a friend 

as the Youth's Advocate will be to them as long as 

Uncle Minor and Bro. S. write for it." 

W. W. Vick, Bartonville, Texas : "The sample 

copies of the Yotdh's Advocate have been received and 

read with profit and pleasure. It is the very thing 

for our children. My wife and children were per· 

fectly · ~alighted with it. We don't want to miea a 

single i.Esue ~ long as the matter and tone comport 

with that of the eamples. I will do all I can to 

. extend its circulation. n / 

W o think it very remarkable that of althose who 

have sj,oken about the Yotdh's Advo&.te, only two 

that he who was born of the v ·irgin Mary, who lived 
selves as both interested and benefitted iu reading it. i.Jj Judea, who died upon the Roman cross, was rai,ocl 
We have examined all the Sunday-school papero from the dead, by the power of God is ascended b to 
published in the United States. Not one of them is the heaven•, and that he is both Lord and Chriet
trying to do what the Youth's Advocate has already the anointed Savior of the world. No belief in a 
done in this respect. Our second page is carefully system of doctrines or in an abstraction, no admira· 

lion of an abstract character or pri!lciples can avail, 
but a belief that this same Jesus is the Christ, the 
son of God, alone suffices. This belief. to be effect· 
ive must lead to an 'aCceptance of Jesus, as the way, 
the truth, the life. "He f.9at believeth on him is not 
condemned, but he that believeth 'not is condemiied 
already, becau.ee he hath not believed in the only ]/e· 
gotten Son of God." John iii : 18. "If ye believe 
not that I am he, ye ehall die in your sins." John 
viii : 24. "Be it known unto you all, and to all the 
people of Iarael that by the name of Jesus of N aza· 
reth, ·whom ye crucified, whom God raised from the 
dead, even by him doth this man stand befo<e you 

prepared with a view to give good instructive points, 

and we find it is read with as much interest, by old 

~d young, as the lighter matter. l'io other Sunday· 

school paper in the United States is attempting any 

such work. Send for sample copies of the Yotdh's 
Advooate, and examine them for yourself. 

EDITORS YOUTH's ADVOCATE. 

(wHAT SHALL ~TO BE SAVED'\ 

J ESUS CHRIST-THE SAVIOR. 

That Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God is the whole. "' * * Neitber .. is there salvation in ·any. 
central and fundamental truth of the 'cb'risti!UI re- other, for there is none other name given among men, 
ligion. He was clothed with the authority of God. whereby we must.he saved." Acts iv ; 10. 
He came as the representative of God to earth. M~n who do not believe in Christ are alrea<ly in 
God said to Moses, "I will raise them up a prophet condemnation .• Unlesa they believe that Jesus, who 
from among their brethren, like unto thee; and I will spake theee words is he, the Christ, "ye shall die in 
put my word in his mouth ; and h~ sha.JI speak unto your sins." There is no name given under heaven 
them all that I shall command .him. 'And it shall by which men muet be saved, save that of Jesas 
come to pass that whosoever will not hearke'! un~ (Jhrist of Nazareth, whom ye crucified; and whom 
my words, which he shall speak in my name, I will God raised from the dead. Faith in the Jiving per· 
require it of him. But the prophet that shall speak son, the Son of Mary as the Son of God, is req· 
a word in my name tha\ I have not commanded him uisite. He is to be believed in as presented in the 
to speak, or that shall speak in the name of other scriptures, as Di'{ine with tbe Father before the world 
gods, even that prophet shall die." was, the Creator of all things, born of the Virgin 

have offered any criticisms. We give their criticisms He is to speak by the authority of God. He will Mary, the Son of the true anclliving God. He was 
below. speak all that God commands him. He will speak a divine Son. A eon of God by generation, of the 

T. W. Brents, Lewisburg, Tenn.: "I have read no more than God comm9.JldB him. With true loy· same nature and being of the Father. He WiiB the 
with pleasure the •amples of Youth's Advocate eent a.Jty he is to speak in. the· name of no God but the only begotten of the Father, "the Word ·made lleeh 

. true and living God. He is to be the true and loyal full of grace and truth." No other being on earth 
m~, an~ am much pleased With them. Such " paper representative of the God-head on earth. God at or in heaven can !)[ a son in the eame sense. Othe"' 
c•nnot fail to pleaee and encourage tho young peo- the watero of baptism, in a Toice from heaven de, are.sons by adoption. Others, becoming the servant• 
pie. They will love to go to Sunday-school to get 

1 
clared this is my beloved Bon in whom I am_~ell of the Son of God, partake of the Divine . nature 

their papers, and they will Io.ve to read the u after 
1 
pl..:aed. . · .I through the word of God en grafted into their hear~, 

,• . -· 
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and become sons of God by adoption into his put all things under him, that God may he all and in I church from the head. It carries the whole church 
family. No admiration that we could have for him all." 1 Cor. xv: 2-l . into heresy, echism, sectarhnism. A whole church -
as a wan, could suffice to bring us into that com plete In theee characters and offices, man must accept carried into apostasy, into echism, into sectarian ism, 
subjection, es.ential to salvation through him. C_brist Jesus-if be would he !8Ved. It is not inti· is worae, much worae than only a part so carney. 

The titles bestowed upon Jesus declare his nature, mated that each one must differentiate in his mind, Union in heresy is much W01§6. for a church than ~ 
his offices and his work. land recognize the distinct offk .. of Jesus, in order division through a part clinging to the truth. ?.!any 

The Son of God declares his e"entially Divine to acceptably believe in him and find him as the think there is no· sin in follQwing human wi!'· 
n tture, his heirohip of the throne of God, hence his S•vior. ' Tha gospel is edapted to those of humble dom in religion, s-1 they d•> not produce divi~ion in 
oaene•s in nature, being and work with God. !attainments and of simple minds. But every heart the church. The sin is more (ar·reaching and fatal, 

The Son of man declares his heritage of hu manity that comes to him must accept him as the Divine, hence worse, when the church is united iu it than 
among the sons and daughtera of Adam, his tempta· mediator, Savior, teacher and king, who· in love and when divided. t 

tiona and weakne,.es, and his ready sympathy with sympathy to man has shed his blood for the remiasion When a church is united in following human 1fi£. 
man in his lowest and worst estate. "He took not of sins, has given his life a ransom for many. D oing dom, the whole body is separa~ from the bead
on himeelf the nature of angels, but be took on him tbio, the •imple•t heart uncomciously to itself accepts Cbri.lt J esus. When i t divides over the human wis
the seed of Abraham. Wherefore it behooved him and trusts him in all these offices and characters. In dom-member is eeparat.cd from member, but s part 
to be made like unto his brethren, that be might be doing so, Jesus Christ becomes "unto us wisdom, and is joined to the head, Cbri.t. It is better that the 
a merciful and faithful high priest in things pertain· righteousneBB, and !Snctification and redemption," body ehould be divided, and member Separated from 
ing to Ged, to make rtccnciliation for his people." that in him, we may trust, and may glory in him. He member, the band divided from the foot, .than that 
Hia twofold nature and dual relationship tilted him the eon of Gud became the son of man, b<came mor· the whole body, united in itself should he severed 
for his priestly office. tal, subject to human infirmity, and died the ahame- from the head. To have the whole body 86Vered 

A priest is a mediator, between persons estranged. ful death of the croBB, to lift up and aave man. H e from the head is sure and hopeless death. The most 
Tne Priest to G od is the mediator between God and conquered through death. He triumphed through fatal heresy is that .which separates the whole· body 
man. H e delivers God's mes>ages to man. He the grave, and brcame the author of eternal life to from the head. This is hopeless death. 
offer. man's sacri fices to God. In this work he was all who trust him. "And I heard the voice of many Christ came to introduce division as well as to 
hithful to God in delivering his will, watchful of angels round about the throne and the beasts and the make peace. To divide those f•itbful to him from 
G9(i's honor. He was merciful to men in that when elders: and the number of them was ten thousand, those who reject him and follow their own wisdom; 
man's offerings were not acceptable to Gcd, he offered and thouaands of thousands, aaying with a loud voic~, to unite all who reject human wisdom and follow the 
himaelf as a sacrifice in man's behalf, to supplement worthy is the L1mb that was slain to receive power, ways of God. Union is de•irable and possible only 
the unworthiueBS of man's offering, "so making re- ·and riches, and wiBdom, and strength, and glory, and in Chris\. Union out of Christ, is union against 
conciliation for liis people." bleBBing. And every creature which is in heaven, Christ. Every one who adopts human in ventions 

Immanuel is · God in the flesh God with us show- and on the earth, and under the earth, and such as and follows human wiadom, where G 'a wi•dom has 
ing what God. woulfi have us be.' H e was ou; exam· -~ are in the sea, and all that are in them, beard I aay- given precept or example, so far rejects Christ. 
ple. The Lamb of God, the aacrifice for the world , ing, ble8Sing and honor, and glory, and power; he Union guided by human wisdom is union against the · 
"th'at taketh away the sin of the world"-"slain unto him that eitteth upon the throne, and . unto the wisdom of God. They are not oQe. "The wisdom 
from the foundation of the world." "Ye know that Lamb for ever and ever." D . L . of the world is foolishneBSwith God." To follow bu~ 

ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, as' _,.-- ~ man wisdom where Gvd baa spoken is to eJect God 
silver end go!tl, from your vain conversation received r' WHAT IS SECTARIANISM? and b\ s wil!dom. The great matter is w be .one with 

by tradition from your fathers, but with the precious S•ctarianism a•nd schism:;ic and heretic are one God; to be solid with God and to follow his wisdom, 
blood of Christ, as of a Jamb without blemish and and the same. It is one who creates a division or and in Christ to be united. To be oue in Christ is 
without. spot, who WIU! verily foreordaine_d ·be.fore tbe party,. in the church, in the body of Christ, or 8epa- pleasing to God. To be one out of Christ is to be 
~ d t f th ld b t if t h united against Christ and is displeasing to God. 
oun a IOU 0 e wor ' u was man ea JU t ese rates the body irom Christ. One who cuts off from "Whosoever heareth you, heareth me, and whosoever 

last times- for you who by him do believe in G od, the body of Christ. One who separates from Christ. heareth me, heareth him that sent me." ' 
!.hat raised him up fl'J)m the dead, and gave him No higher crime is known to the scriptures of truth\ ~t us first ~f all, consider what. will make and 
glory, that your faith and hope might be in God." Division ia warned against as the great evil that retam us one w~tb God. .Onen~ss with God we must 
J esus as the Jamb of God ofiered hie blood as a pro- . , , . . firat seek, and 10 that uni ty With God seek the one-

bn~gs d.eath to the churc~. 'A bouse divide?, neBS of God's children. It is more . important, , in· 
pitiation for the sins of the world, that man through agamst Itself cannot stand, must he destroyed, . finitely more llnprtant that we seek onenees with 
him might come to God. "will come to nau,.ht." Then the Sav.ior plead for God, than that we seek oneneas with one another. 

Rodeemer-"By his own blood he entered in ouce unity that those who believe in him might he one, Unity ?Ut of ~od. is h.eresy, is .heresy of the whol.e 
into the H oly place, haviug obtained eternal redemp· as he and his Father are one that the world may be· b"'!y, 1s sectana.mam, ~~ aeparaulm frum God.· Um
. , . " . . . ~ . ty m human w~sdom 18 the most fatal her~J~y and 

twn for us. H cb. IX: 12, For thou wast slam, and heve on h1m. The Holy Spmt pleads that there he sectarianism. · D . L. 
hast redeemed us to God by thy blood, out ot every no schism in the body, but that the members should 

kir:dred, and tougue and people, and nation; and I have the aame care one for another." · "Follow peace Ev.,.Y attentive reader of the four go• pels m>~st be otruck 
hast made Us untO our God, kings aud pri_eat.P, and we j with all men and holineea, without which no man witb t:, e fact that Christ often threw out what may be prop-
ohall reign in the earth." Rev. v: 9. ~shall see the Lord; looking diligently, lest any root ~~:;; ;~1!b~ ~~~:.ecb~t 0~~~~~':,b•~cw~~~~i~~d 1 ~0 'd~t ; 0

•
1in ~~~: 

H e not only redeemed and ransomed us from death, . of bitterness springing up trouble you, and thereby then coming fu twc. Tbou~h he •r•k• U• the :•J<• in which 
but he made ua unto God, kings and priest., that II many he defiled. " "Him that is an heretic after the he lived, he did uot by any meana •P••k cxcJ;osivcly f or that 

we may offer our own •aerifices through him, King first and second admonition, reject, knowing that he ng"A.nd that seed was ~n incorruptible seed, that liv
of kings and L ord of lords-he declares his might and that is such is subverted, and einneth, being already eth and ahideth forever. The lapse of timo~ass-
majeaty and power, his right to rule, his finRI and condemned of himself." · mg centuries fail to destroy the germinating elemeil 
eternal triumph over all the opposing powers and his Every thing that separates from God is heresy, of. that seed. The seed thougbt finding no conge~ia!J 
final subjugation of the world to himself. every thing that diverts men from the service of ShOll, 

1
may.

1 
lteddtor_ml8ant" ththoumndd.tyears: the~ f~hlli~jtod 

. . • h" . . ear s su1 e o 1 grow an 1 sprmga 10r , an ; 
The angel that announced to Mary the conccpt.wn God, that weans him from devotion to IS servtee IS bears fruit. In thi• too, the growth ol one D ivine 1 

aaid, "He shall be great, and shall be called the Son heresy. A whole church may go into heresy or sec· thoug~t in the soul prep~res that ~eart I .or another 
of the Highest, and the L ord God shall give unto tariauisru, creating no division within itself, but and thl" for s!t ll ot?ers. s? there IS rropreas as .the I 
h' th th • f b' fi thcr David and he eball separating the whole body liile head, from Christ. agee go by, ~n mau s appreCJat~"n of God.sr~velahon. 
~~ e rone O 

18 a ' ' . . . . . ' The revelatwn was complete 10 the hegmnmg. No 
re1gn over the house of Jacob for ever.; 8.I!d ot h1s Whatever IS mtroduced mto a ?burch, not comma~d· thbugbt is now or ever will be revealed. to man, that 
kingdom there shall be no end." Luke t: 32. ed by Go<!, se.p•rates from Chnst, the head, the VItal was not couched in the ori;linal revelation. But thoee 

"He rnise<l him from the dead and set him at his part of the body. Obedience to God, a faithful walk seed thoughts, spring up and bear fruit"-' they find 
own right hand in tho heavenly places, far above all with him in his ways and appointmen~, unite with hearts p_repared for thorn.. As the ages go by, as th.e · · · · .. I G d b · · h d · · h God productiOn of one plant m nature prepares the s01l 
prm?Jpa!It.)', and po":er and might, a~<J d~mmt~n, 0 ' rmg men m~ armony an umon ~It 'se· for the production of certain other soil•, so the ap-
and every name that ts named, not only lD tb" wo_rlJ, cure to them the nch~st ~opes, and ~J~mgs of Gad l preciation of one D ivine thought prepares for others 
b tin that which is to come, and hath put all thmgs and cause them to drmk mto the Spmt of God. To to follow it. The Divine revelation, educates hn· 

- under his feet, aud gave him to be head over Rll subetitute man'• ways for God's ways," to introduce manity, step by. s~ep, upward and fits. it to ~nde.r· 
things to the church , which is his body, the fulneFs the thing• not commanded by Ga<l , ia to substitute stand other truths .• 1t has hitherto been mcapa?Itated 

· 11 " E h · 20 "Th • · 't r. th s · ' t f God d to te to understand. So there are seed truths m the 
of him that fill eth, all JD a : P · 1 '. · · en mans •pm, 0,' e pm 0 an separa _ scriptures to lead humanity upward to the full devel· 
cometh the eud, when he ehall have dehvered up the I man from Chmt the bead and from G?d. If a part opruent of the full perfecti<m of the Chri•tian life, 
kingdon to God, even the Father, when he shall of the ?burch follows the human service, ~r ~anner before God. There is milk for. babe•, meat for those 
have put down all rule and all authori ty and power. of service, and th e other refuses to adopt It, It eepa· of .m~ture yeara.. There .a.re simple elemcptal truths 
F b t . fll h hath put all enemies under rates the two par!B nne from the other, hut it sepa- to. gmde the begm~ers. I here are h vmg •ruths that 

or e mus re•gu, 1 0 
• . • wJII perfect the samt before G9(i. But all are con-

his teet. The last enemy that •hall be dcst~oyed IS . rates the p~rt ad~ptmg the human way ~com Chnst. tained in the word of God-au<h.llare to be found in 
death. When nil things P.re eubd ued unto h1m, then ! If the whole church adop's tha_human, 1t causes no faithfulstud.y of and. diligent obedience to the word 
~hall the •on aleo bim,elf bo subject unto f'-iru that · divi..ion in the church, but it separates the whole of God. . D. ' L . 

r-., 
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The Tobacco Hablt.- No. 4. 

THE MORAL PHASE OF TrrE QUESTION.-TBE 
OUTLOOK. 

I will now consider the moral pbaee of this ques
tion, and in order to do this, will call your attention 
to the following paBBBges of ecripture : "What? 
Know ye not that your body is the temple of the 
H oly Ghost!" 1 Cor. vi: 19. 

"Know ye not that ye are the temple of 'God? 
• . , If any man dFfile t1te temple nf God, him 

shall God destroy. 1 Cor. iii: 16, 17. 
I beeeech ye therefore, brethren, by the mercies of 

God, tbat ye preeent your bodiC8 a living sacrifice, 
holy! a~~epts blo u~to God, which is your reasonable 
service. R11m. ·xu : 1. 

\Ye hear much of the "religion of the body," these 
dRys. And whatever meaning tho phrase may bear 
to other minds, it conveys no eacrilege to mine. But 
with it comes the thought of Paul's sweetly solemn 
entreaty that we "present our bodiC8 a living sacrifice, 
holy acceptable unto God," and the more solemn de
nunciation , "If any man defile the temple of God, 
him will Gcd destroy." W ith theee passages before 
him, )low dare a man who calls him8elf a Christian, 
or who ever has a hope of being one, defile his body 
by load ing it down with one of the moat deadly poi
sons known to science. And tobacco does defile the 
body, the temple of God, as it is possible for few 
other things to do. Says one: "You cannot bring a 
narcotic poison in conl•ct with the fine mucous lining 
of the mouth, throat and stomach for dRys, weeks, 
months and years without doing injury. The thing 
is literally impossible. The poison i.e abeorbed, taketi 
into the circulation and distributed to every fibre of 
the system. Smell the breath of the emoker and 
chewer, and the evidence is clear and strong. The 
blood feels the irritation, and in passing through the 
heart communicatea the short angry jerk which is so 
common among those who uee tobacco. The white 
fur on the tongue tells the eame story, and the occa
sional tremor, which see.me to you so strange, all go 
to show that your vitality is inj ured. Yoltarehelpind 
dealh. Short as lifo ia, you are making it shorter: 
You expend the money for which you work, to weak
en your vital force and rob you of your health-the 
greatest earthly bles>iog.'' 

President Baecom, of Wis~ousin University, Fays 
of the habit, "Every man who uses tobacco is in one 
degree or another enslaved by it. The habit is vul
gar and low in all its associations. It uniformly de
generates into that which can only be fittingly char
acterized as filthy. No one who uses tobacco can 
fully escape the taint. Hi• breath ia impregnated 
with it; his clothes are full of it. His presence is a 
constant re!llinder of it to delicate organs. The use of 
tobacco is an unclean habit., and •hould belong to 
unclean persons." · 

In ancient times it was the Jamb without spot or 
blemish that was offered to God. Yet in these days, 
a man disregards the laws of life and health, becomes 
addict.,d ·to the daily and hourly use of a poisonous 
weed, or more poieonous drug or liquor, eats or 
drinks or chew• or smokes himoelf into an entirely 
different person from that which God hss ruade, 
whose every breath calls out in unmistakable tones 
to paasers by, unclean! unclean I and offers t-he poor 
self-defiled body to God as a fit dwelling place for 
his Holy Spirit! Wm he accept it? That sin, like 
others, may be forgiven. But I, for one, would not 
dare knowinl(ly to so desecrate the body he has given 
me, lest I Jail under condemnation. For bas be not 
said, "If any man defile the temple of God, him shall 
God destroy ?" 

There is another side to the moral consideration 
of this. subject, and that is the influence which the 
indulgence in a bad habit may have on other people 
besides ourselves. 

Suppose, for the sake of argument, that one man 
can indulge without physical, mental or moral injury 
in the use of tobacco. Still it is an universally known 
and undisputed fact that some people cannot do so. 
Then would not Paul's Jaw of charity forbid its use, 
Jest some one be caused to stumble by the example 
eet by their brofher? / · 

Then comes the ~ifliculty of teaching the young 
not to uee tobacco A. hen they have constantly before 
their eyes so many examples of good men who are 
universally respected, but who are inveterate ueers 
of tobacco. A lady who was trying to teach_ a boy 
that it was not gentlemanlike to uee tobacco, was 
met with the reply, "But papa uses it." Then she 
undertook to teach him that it would injure hia 
health. But he promptly replied, "Why, our physi
cian uses tobacco.'' As a last resort abe ventured to 
explain to him that it was morally wrong · to ueo it, 
and was met with the triumphant reply, "But our 
mini•ter uees.tobarco. Then how can it be wrong?'' 
What could she do ? 

Right here is a difficulty that many mothers must be an injury· to them in any way. But now that they 
contend with when they would endeavor to keep know it, they are enduring the horrors of a bondage 
their children from the tobacco habit. ' "But papa that is very difficult to break, but which they bate 
uaes it." Ah, those tobacco using fathers ! What a as much as any one, and from which they would eave 
stumbling block in the WAY of those devoted women, their beloved children if they could. 
their wives, who, seeing how it bas wrought evil in A very lame explanation after all. Why not 
their husbands, would save their boya from the ~ame abandon the habit at once? Then no explanation 
enslaving habit! So anxious to bring up their boys will be necessary. It is not impossible to give up the 
pure and chaste, and without bad habits! -But alas! habit. With some, it. is only n matter of a week or 
The little ones are born with the to Sacco tainted two of anxious desire for the indulgence, and then 
b~qod; they up grow in a tobacco tainted atmosphere, the desire passes away to return no more. With 
breathing from their very infancy the fumes of poi- others the habit is only abandoned after ~ terrible 
sonous tobacco smoke, that almost stifled them in struggle of weeks duration. Sometimes a sickness 
their cradles. Sometimes it is the other parent who is worse than that brought on at the time of beginning 
in fault ; sometimes both. Alas for those little chi!- the use of tobacco ushers out the breakii:ig up 
dren! of the habit. But it is worth it aU to be a 

Think of a smoking father, who, detecting his son free man once more. My friends, who are addicted 
in the act of stealing his first smoke, takes him out to the habit, is it not posaible to persuade you to 
behind the barn, and threshes him for doing the very make the effort? Oh, it I only could! If even one 
thing that he eees his father do a dozen times a day person who reads this could be induced to abandon 
every day of their lives. How can he have the the habit at once and forever, I would be amply re-
"face" to do such a thing ? paid, for the effort. 

One little boy was walking with his father, who To those who would abandon the habit, the 
was a smoker, along the streets one day when they firat requisite is an earnest dC8ire to he free from its 
met a group of boys with cigar stubs and broken controlling influence. Then must follow an unfalter
pipes in their mouths. He pointed them out warn- ing determinktion to give it up at all hazS:rde. The 
ingly to his son, and said the authorities ought to intenee desire for the indulgence, and the enfeebled 
hreak up such pract-ices. "Isn't -it worse for a man condition of the body when first deprived of ita ac
to smoke, father ?" "Do you think it is, my son?" cu•tomed stimulant, must be overcome, and can be 
"Please, father, boys wouldn't want to smoke if men overcome, if one will only have patience to wait until 
didn't dQ it." The innocent remark of the little nature can have time to recuperate her forces. 
child went straight to his futher's heart, and he threw Many things have been recommended as..being of 
away his cigar forever. . asaiatance to those who desire to quit 'tobacco, in help-

Think of Christians at prayer-meeting or eleewhere ing to conquer the almost unconquerable desire for 
talking of self-sacrifice and consecration to God, and indulgence in the accustomed habit. One recom
chewing tobacco between times! mends the chewing of gentian rooto as a good defense 

Think of the minister iu the pulpit trying to against the appetite. There is a substance sent out 
preach of the duty of every one to set a good exam- by the Indiana Mineral Springs Co. , as an antidote 
pi~ ; of the beauty of self. denial and holy Jiving, and to tobacce, called No-to-hac, which I have seen triea 
of temperance, and then going down from the pulpit with good effect in helping to break up the habit in 
to set the example of indulgence in this filthy habit. an old tobacco' user, who bad been a slave to the 

One clergyman gave up the habit, and these are habit forty years. With this help the habit was 
the detaila ot the moral bearipg that brought about given up with very little struggle, and there was left 
the deei red result: "•If meat maketh my brother w behind no faintest desire for the old indulgence or 
offend, I will eat no flesh while the world standeth.' for the "antidote." 
A very practical text., but 1 was a smoker, and -that But of this I .feel sure: that however helpful any 
habit was opposed to the best Christian senee of my or all of these substances may be in the main, none 
brethren, and even by runny who were not Christians of them will avail anything, unles• one is poSBessc<l 
was regarded as a vice. I muot waive that subject, of an in!ense desire, and an unfaltering determin~
lest my people eay, 'Physician, heal thyself.' 1 tion, to giv• up the habit. The tobacco reform must 
wanted to preach upon the duty of self denial-a begin with_an ~nlightened con~cience. God's. nat~\ 
duly which needs often to be urged ; but the idea of laws are ~18 w~ll. ~nd obe_\hen~ to them IB obedl
eruoker preaching such a sermon was simply ridicu- ence to his will: A habit W~JCh destroys or en
lous. That must be delayed then. The subject of leeblea the pbys1cal powers, whiCh affecta_the whole 
temperance came up. 1 felt that I ought to preach nervous syetem, ~nd tJ:us ~eaches th~ Wlll and the 
upon it; but 1 could find no sound premise from mora! charact?r, ~~a ,vwlation of Gods natural Jaw 
which to reaeon that was not destructive to my peace and therefore 18 a BID. 
as a smoker. I would appeal ~ mothers and to educators every-

. . where to try espeCially to eave the young from con-
. "I W18hed ~ preach on b~nevol~nce-saviDg the tracting the habit. Even old users, who feel it is 

httles for <;hr18t; hut my CJgar bill faced me. It impoasible to give up the habit, might raise their 
was my da1!Y prayer !hat God woul~ cleanoe my voices to warn the young' against it. Some schools 
~ea~t f~om BID. ConsCJen~~ would wh1sper: "Smok· will got admit a student unleas he will first gh•e a 
mg 18 sm. I wanted to Y"s'~ my people. Both my · pledge not to use tobacco in any form. · 
cloth~s and my bro;ath md1cated that I had been Young ladies could do much to bring about there
~mokmg. ~ had a httle rath~r they would not know form by frowning on the habit among their friends, 
11; beo1des 1t m1ght he oflens1ve to them. I ~ust the young gentlemen. The W . C. T. U . , has done 1 
stay at ho~e. I needed two or three hours of v1go· much good work along this line. But even more 
roue exerctse; but I smoked after each meal, and an could he done would every W. C. T. U. woman, and 
hour and a_ half or two hours were ~one. A go?rl every Christian womkn raise her voice against it, and 
smoke requrres an h?tir. ~ had no t~me for exerc18e do what she can to bring about the desired reform. 
and .~ soon got so 1t was nk~mo ;_ m fine,_I grew It cannot be too deeply impreS8ed, however, that the 
ls.zy. _These wae th~ conSlderntwns that mduced most .effectual work along this line is done by educat
hlm to g1ve up the hab1t forever. ing the young as toitseflectson the system. Through 

Here is a picture of tobacco in the church, as pre- the efforts of the W. C. T. U., laws have been passed 
eented in a private Jetter to me from a friend : "A in more than twenty states and all the territories and 
preacher who has smoked and 'chawed' himself through the Congreas of the U nited Statee requiring 
brown, presants the charge of drinldng against au instruction, in all the public echools under control of 
obscure brother who was tipsy last Chrietm!Uiili'-and the bodies passing the Jaws, in the effects of alcoholics 
who refuses to say · I am sorry and will do so no and narcotics en the human system. Such teaching 
more, and four 'fathers in Israel," each with a quid in will accomplish a great deal of good, And it is very 
his mouth, consider the caee, withdraw fellowship certain that in the future, the use of tobacco will not 
from the unfortunate brother,light their cigars, 'take he as common as at present. 
a smoke' and sagely consider the question, "How The question is being largely agitated among relig
shall we check the deplorable tendency toward cor- ious bodies as to whether or not a minister who uses 
ruption in the church of Christ." . • tobacco sh~II be licensed to preach, and that they . 

But after all is said the fact remains that good men shall not do so, grows in greater favor every year. 
do use tobacco: Men who are ·pious and kind and Many religious bodies of the different denominations 
gentle, and affectionate and considerate and good in have already pw;sed resolution• that no man addi"ted 
every way. The habit i• a bad one, anti I truly be· to tho use of tobacco shall be allowed to preach. 
Jieve that any man would he better in all these re- Among others, in the Doctrines and Discipline, of the 
spects without the habit. It is a had example to set Methodist Episcopal church may be found the follow
before younger people, and an almost insuperable ing r-.aolution : "We recommend to the annual con
obstacle in the W"-Y of saving them from this )>ad ferences to require candidates for admisai~n to be tree 
habit. What shall be done about it ? If they won't from the habit tof tobacco using) as hurtful to their 
quit tobacco, and by far the most of the.n:' '!ont, i a~ceptabilityand usefulnet'l! amongourpeople." Some 
only remains for mothers to explain to their children Baptist Conventions, Presbyterian Synods and other 
that their fathera or the good minister who~ they so reJ!gious bodies have paesed tresolutions nearly or 
love , contracted this habit before they real1zed tv bat qUt te as strong. · 
it would be to them. They did not know it would I ·read recently that the state of Georgi"- had pa&iea' 

~ -
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a Ia'! forbidding the •ale of tobacco leave it undone is no sin. B u t to de-
to mmors. O~hers _states have passed d h h 11 
similar laws. And lt would be well if man ot era s a do it as a con!lition 
om· state would pass such a ]a w too. of acceptance in the church of God, or 

Many towns have also paeeed, ordi· as a religious duty would be sit!. Be· 
uances forbidding the ERie of cigarettes cause it is not now a command of God. 
to any one onder sixteen. And much 3. I think the reveri!e of Dr. 
good might bs done if other towns 
would follow eo beneficent an sxample. 

One more question arises : Is it wrong 
to sell tobacco, or raiEe it for eale? 
Ask yourse1ves the question, Is it wrong 
to usc tobacco? lf that question is 
answered in the affirmative, that for
ever settles the other. It cannot be 
right to raise or sell what it is morally 
wrong to uee ; and many people, look· 
ing at it in this light will not keep it 
for •ale. llfRs. T. P . HOI,:u~N. 

Favettevillc, Tenn. 

QUERIES. 
Was Luke xvi : 19 to the close of chapter a 

parable, or was there a real ri ch man and a 

Graves' statement is true. Sinners, 
those who do belie\'e in Chr ist are 
condemned already, and travel the 
broad road down to ruin. Those 
who are repre>ented, Matt. vi i : 20 
•• pleading for justification on the 
ground they had done wonderful wori<s 
in the name of Christ were certainly 
profeESe d Christiana, and it is of the•e 
that he says many are called and few 
chosen. Those who claim to be Chris
tians will be tried as to their fidelity in 
their professions, and thoee who have 
<lot acted worthy will be cast into outer 
darkne•s with those who have not 
claimed to be Christians. D . L . 

poor man Lazarus? Som e (preachers) say • ~ 
there was1 no such men ever lived. If ao, / stonewall Jackson. 
did the Lord tell the truth ? Please aoswer 
th rough the A ovoc• TE. ' The real name of the Confederate 

.1. G. VALEXTI~E. t-ad:r, Stonewall Jackson, wa.s Th~mas 
A parable is a comparison usually of J ac son. At the battle of Bull Run, 

. . ' . on July 21, 1861, Col. Slocum's New 
someth~g m the _nat~ral or mate,r~al York :regimen t made a charge which 
world w1th soruethmg m the moral, m- put to rout the Confederate force in his 
tcllectual or spiritual worid. The com· front. Gen. J acksol! had just arrived 
parison' is intended to illustrate that with his brigade. Gen. Lee said to 

. . , . . him : "They are heating us back ." 
wb1ch lS unknown by "hat wlnch JB "Well sir," said Jackson, owe will give 
known. A parable need not be a sup- them the bayonet." "Form! form" 
position merely. It is as much a para- cried Lee, "there stands Jackson's 
ble when a real incident is med to illm- brigade like a stone wall." The brigade 

WRS afterward called the Stone wall 
brigade and the name Stonewall soon 
came to· be applied to its commander. 

trate a ,principle or truth, as when 
imaginary persons and net ions nrc. I 
cannot eee why Christ should have u&ed 
imaginary ones, because the imaginary 
must conform to what is probable in 
fact, and in his whdom and knowledge 
he certainly could select 1eal cases. I 
believe he uid, and all of his illustra
tions are accounts of real occurrences and 
person•. 

1. Arc we consistent with the teaching of 
the Bible in offcrinJ!: tbt: emblems of the 
Lord's broken body and shed blood to the 
"pious u~mersed ?" ---

2. Why did "Paul. circumcise Timothy after 
the law bad been taken away, being nailed to 
the cross? 

3. Dr. Graves '\)reached here some time 
ngo, and labored yery hard to pro,·e that 
there would not be a final j udgment for the 
righteous, but that the judgment spoken at in 
God's word is fo r the ungodly exclusively, 
and that I hey nre the ones who shnll be re· 
warded according to their works. What is 
the teaching of the Bible on this? 

P lease to answer the questions, and oblige 
a seeker after truth. W. A. S. 

We never .offer the L ord's Supper to 
the unbaptized. We always tell them 
it is for baptized believers in tho L oro 
J esus Christ who are trying to walk in 
obedience to his laws. If they partake 
of it then the responsibility is theirs, 
not mine. It is our duty to teach the 
whole truth in this matter as iu all 
others, and not as a mtt(ter of cou rtesy 
or favor to others io ,rn'ake fal se impres
sions by invi ting them to t.be Lord's 
Supper. 

2. W e thiuk the tme rea•on is given 
by the writer of Acts, when he sap, 
" he took and circumcised him because 
of the Jews whlch were in those qnar· 
tars, for they all knew that his father 
was a G re:ek.ll T lH• re was no harm in 
circumcising Jewe, is none to·day. Cir· 
cumciEion ~ nothing and uncircumcisic.n 
is JtOibjJtg. T o do it is no Ein. To 

Carry a pleuant, or, at least, a' 
placid, countenance around with you. 
There is nothing gained by going up 
and down the streets with a sour, 
wrinkled , clouded visage. You appear 
to be aggravating your own misery ; 
possibly you are making yourself miser
able without real cause. H ere is a dead 
loss of both reputation and character 
as regards yourselt. Then, in your 
relation to others, you are impairing 
your chances and your ability to be 
helpful and agreeable. Whoever 
thinks these matters unworthy of con
sideration has a very distorted view of 
life and duty. -Ohristian Advocate. 

war An active man or woman in 
every community can make money and 
do good, by ectiug as .agent for Dr. 
Hall's H ealth P>Lmphlet. The greatest 
discovery of the age for health and 
longevity. No drugs of a?ly kind. Ad
drees R. B . Neal, Centreville, Ky. 

I?ir The Worker, R. B. Neal editor, 
bas been m>Ldo a semi-monthly. TtWJ. 
t1·ip of three months, to new subscribers 
only ten c_:ents, with a tract, E vange· 
lists and Wine, or Gano-Neal Letters 
on the organ in public worship, al)d a 
Bible R ettd iug Uard, "thrown in f(lr 
good count. " Add ress R. B. Neal, 
Uentrevillo, K y. 

\'then Alexander was asked how he 
bad conr1 uered the world , he replied, 
"By not delaying." A good suggestion 
for any practical worker in the world. 
It is from the bahit of putting oil; that 
so many good things that are thought of 
are lett undone.-C/u·istian .Advocate. 

THE IIROWN'S. 
Drown hns n honacfn l of girls nnd boys, 
H n!'l)' nurl hcnlthr tmd full of noise. 

'r:~~{ n~ ~~J:~hf~~ ~1~~~~~~-i~';~u~\11~P\~~~~~~~~~ ~~c~ ~~i.' 
I:ro,·.-n is h(•nlth y, his wife Is fai r. 
And th(•ir fa-.ps uro frt..'<' from wrinkles nmi .Cll i"C ; 
'j'h".\' upund oo money fo r powdcrH nnd pills, 
And never n dollar for doctor£' billa. 

I 

Tho rc:-~ son t.hc Brown's arc so exempt from ~ i ckness is the fact tha1; 
lr.- :•n occasiona l course of Dr. Pierce's Gohlan 1\Iedical Discovery they 
l:~·"p thei r bl ond, which is t he fouut:tin of life and strength, pure and 
r! ·!L 1 n this way their systems arc fortified to ward off attacks of fever, 
:1: 1d uth ~ r <la.ugt·rous cli se~::)CS . 

Those not so prndcnt, who have become snffcrcrs f rom tOT}>id liver, 
hiliousncs~, or «Liver Comt)b int," OI" from' any o·f the innumcr:tblb dis
c:tsd caused by impure blood, will find the " Golden 1\Icdical D iscovery" 
:-~ positi\'C remedy f o;: such disc:tscs.' · 

Espcci:dly ha.s the "Diseovery" produced the most marvelous cures 
of all m:::.nncr of Skin n.ud Scalp diseases, S:1lt-rhenm, '£ctter, Eczema, 
Ery:::ipclns, and kindred diseases. Not less wonderful, h:we been the 
cures clrc·cted hy it in casCs of "Fever-sores," "\:Vhi tc Swell ings,"" Hip
joint Di:>ca~c,, and old sores or ulcers. I t n. rou~es nil the cxcret01y 
org-nns into activity, thCrahx cltoansing and puri fy ing the system, f reeing 
i t. from :1ll manner of blood·poisous, n6 matter from what source they 
lw vc arisen. 

" Golden 1\fdicaJ. Discovery " is the only blood and liver medicine, 
~old hy· druggists, un der a posith·o gnnrautce from its manufacturers, 
of its benefi ting or curing In every c:1se, or money paid for it will be 
returned. WoRLD's D1sPENSAB.Y i\iEDICAL .AssoCIATION, Manufacturers, .. 
GG3 Main Street, Buffalo, N . . Y. 

C .A.IIJ:il A H. H. :EJ: XN' ~::s::E ::EI:E.A.X:> 
· IS conquered by tho clcttnsin g, nnti-

ooptiC', r;O(of!Jln;! m: rl i1C':1ling pror>ertics o f Dr. Sago's CAtarrh Hemedy. '[.(I ets., by druggists. 

JOHN RAMAGE . & SON, 
4 8 1\iortb College ·street , 

Olfer the beet Stock of Cuotom·made BOOTS, SHOES and SLI PPERS, in all r,rades. 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING AND HAND BAGS. 

Lowest Cash . Prices. 

( / 

, 
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MISCELLANEOUS. Any place or community in want of a ¥,Ood Chrie
tian man to teach school, should addre88 f . B. Lari· 
more, Fifth Avenue Hotel, Louisville, Ky. Thor

Men should not fret over not having opportunities oughly competent and eeveral years experience in 
to do good. Improve what you have and you will teaching. · 
soon have other and greater opportullities. . 

-- . Gtrls are esr,ecially anxious about having pretty 
The following words of npprobation are from the f•ces. Boys a so like to have pleasant facea. One 

pen of Bro. '\V. H . Uarter: "Allow me to '"Y that of our exchanges tells yoit how to do this. Read 
I am highly pleased with the course the ADVOCATE and heed : 
is takin g. Bro. Srygley's page is decidedly readable. "Keep your facea beautiful if God baa mnde them so. 

Married by J . C. McQuiddy nt Foster street 
church of Christ in this city, Mrs. Mary Brewer to 
Mr. Joseph Brannon. May their lives be crowned 
with peace and prosperity in this world and in the 
world to come eternal life. 

All plca.eant, good-Datured boys and ~iris have pleasant 
faces. But moat of all, keep your l!oul beautiful; keep it 
filled y.-itb pure, loving thoughts, then there will be no room 
for WICked , sinful thou~hts to spoi l God's workmanship 
within. If we think and feel aright our words and acts 
will be sure and loving." ' 

Bro. C. Kendrick is preaching on L ord's days for 
Purity of heart is more by far than power of brain, the churches ·throughout the state while he is engaged 

more than deftness of band. Human welfare is all he.re in giving his personal attention t<> his forlh· 
built up on moral purity. Our acts are the outcome coming book, "On the Live Religious I~reues of the 
of thought, and the character of the thought depends Day." The churches wuuld do well to securs hie 
on the moral state.-F. Hastings. seryices while here, and to subscribe now for his book. 

It will be a valuable and neeful book, published in 
We ask our readers to promptly respond to the the best style of the printers' art. The book will 

call from Chattanooga. Brethren, at once lend a contain about 600 large pages, and will eell at the 
helping hand and let the work be done. We wish a exceedingly low price of S2 00, post paid. 

Kentucky University, Lexington, Ky., June 8tti. 
He has also been commissioned by Gov. Taylor to at, . 
tend the next annual meeting,of the National Charit 
able and Prison Reform A•sociation at Baltimore.) 
These recognitions of modest merit are as gratifying 
to .us as they are complimentary of our gifted 
brother. 

Bro. ' C. Kendrick has been engaged to deliver the 
commencement address before the students of tbe 
Southern Normal College, Chal.rbcate Springs, near 
Pocahontas, Tenn., June 18th. There will be twe11oo 
ty graduates. We predict an address full of prac ti
cal matters and sparkling with genfs of thought. 

Bro. William Anderson, of Ca.rter's Creek, Tenn., 
was among our callers last week. He was en route 
to Bro. Craig'~ where he joined in minriage Mies 
Mary Craig and a ·Mr. H enry. We oller congratu
lations. 

Bro. Anderson is one of our moat earnest preachers 
and accomplishes a good work wherever he live•. 
He reports the cause moving ou as usual in his 
eection. · 

. Bro. T. E . Tlltum was in our office last week, just 
meeting there in July. Do not wait, brethren. It' 
is a work that ought to be done at once. 

We have received the April number of Christ·ian 
HeTaid, published nnd edited by A. M. Growden, 
monthly, at Sacramento, Cal. '\Ve wish the new en
terpriso abundant success in every good work, aud 
trust many may be brought to Christ through the 
teaching of the paper. 

C. P. Barnes & Bro. make .nearly all the goods 
they eell. Their name on a piece of goods is a sure 
guarantee that it is all that it is represented ., be. 
If you want anything made of either solid gold or 
silver write to them, describing what you want, and 

Bro. Graham, in speaking of the Orphans' Home st~rting on a two week's to~!l among the_ churches ~o 
J\t Louisville, •ays it is the only orphanage among us. ro1ao money for the erectiOn of • meetmg-bouse m 
In this be is mistaken, and we are probably in fault South Chattanooga. Only a few hundred dolla':' 
for not having said more about the Fanning Orphan ,more are needed to complete the house there and 1t 
School. This •chool has been in existence about six does seem that the brethren should very soon mab 
yeal'l', has educated about seventy-five girls !Uld now u~ the nece~ry amoun~. It appears to us ~~at th1~ 
has in attendance twenty-six. It has a limited en- m1ght be eas1ly done,_ w1t.ho~t a peraonal VISit from 
dowment, but is in need of more money to accomp· any one. Under ordmary Cl r~urostancea t~1s a.pp_rnl 
!ish the good that it should. There is room sufficient would not ?e made. Sou~h Ohattauoo0 •• an lln· 

to accommodate twice as many students. These are port!Ult po~nt. . The brethren there are poor, not 
the only two orphan schools known to me. The able t~ bmld_ Without _help. Let us have enongh 
brotherhood should give liberally to their support. free Will_ offerutga to fimsh the work at once. Tho?o 

who de811·e may Jorward the money to us and we r.dl 
forward, or Rend the money direct toW. C . .Hit f\"'·, 
15 Market Square, Chatt~nooga, Tenn. He•-il is " 
chance tb make yourself glad, rise near~r hea\ C!l , 
do much good and fill the hearts of others with l'rni'e 
and rejoicing. Will you let su-ch an opportu:!ily 
slip? 

. they will tell yon at once what tbev can make it for. 
Bro. T. L. Weatherford likes the idea of urging 

preachers to bold on in meetings. He says: "1 
feel like going right into the work and continuing 

Married at the Christian church in Ru BBellville till the war shall end and all the soldiers mustered 
Ky. , llfay 13th, at G:30 A. M., Bro. M. F. Harmon: out." This is somewhat after Paul's fashion who 
of Bowling Green to sister Hatty P. Wooten, of preached two years, ru;>d thre~ ~ontbs, at Ephesus 
RuBBellville, 0. P. Speegle officintiog. and also a year at Cormtb. fh1s . was long enough 

They seem to be perfectly joined together in one for the peopl_e to fit>d out tb? ~ee~mg :':'as gomg on. 
heart and one mind, and a host of friends wish Of. the meet~g at ~phesus 1t 18 sa1d: So that they 
them a happy voyage acroes the ocean of time. wb1ch dwelt 1D Asm heard the word of the Lord 

Jesus, both Jews and Greeks." Preachers ought to 

We learn from the JJfeasenger that J. S. Sweeney 
and Jacob Dit1.ler will bold a debate nt Springfield, 

continue a meeting until they are sure they can do 
as much good elsewhere. Let us try this method. 

Mo., in this month. I am confident that Jacob One addition at F oster street church of Christ on 
dreads the dose, ruJd thnt he made a strong effort to the 2nd Lord's day in this month. The inrerest and 
escape the battle. But Jncob is willing to suller zeal of this church is gradually growing. All the 
much for the sake of notoriety. And then it feeds churches are Retting ready in earnest for the summer 
his vanity so to boast of what he has done and can campaign. 1he arrangements are for T . B. Lari· 
do when he has no opponent. more to take the tent and put in the summer holding 

, . · . -- meeti~. in the city. The calculations nre for him 
· fhe church 1s still,, cold and for!"al. The mem- to hold three or four meetings. Last y•ar the 
hers do not seem to liave any speetal love for each churches made a decided adv!lllce in the city and 
ot_her. You say you do not lik_e to keep company there is no reaoon why they should not this summer. 
w1th such people. Have you tne<l to warm up the With a united ellort ruJd • strong pull altogether we 
church? "No.:• . Then, you are cold and formal can certainly have a glorious year in the Master's 
yourself and tb1s IS one reason the church seems so service. Just now the cry is for more money in 
cJld. \Varm yourself. up by seeking to help others, order to convert souls. Give us consecrated hearts 
and then the church w1ll not be so cold to you. and converted pocket-booksruJd the money will come. 

Are the churches throughout the country ready 
for their protracted meetings? The season for such 
meetings all through the South will soon be upon us. 
By being ready, I mMn more than having engaged 
a preacher for the meeting. I• the church ready 1 
Are the members earnest and consecrated 1 Are 
they working to save souls, and are they in the mind 
to support and enjoy the meeting? If so, send fqr 
the preacher and you will h~tve a 'good meeting. 

Evil neve.r likes that which is good. This is the 
reason why the man who sins against anotber does 
not like the man whom he has wronged without a 
cause. T).tis gives the key to the infidel's hatred of 
Christ. 'But rue it [the world] hateth, because I 
testify/ 6f it, that the-works thereof are evil." On 
this Luther very fittingly said: "One knave agrees 
with another, for one crow does not •cratch out the 
eyes of another crow." Devils in heaven would op-
pose God in all their vilene88. · 

We can then get all we need to preach the gospel at 
home and abroad. .....--...., 

The following names have been heard from as fa
voring a re-union of the Mars' Hill students on the old 
grounds. .Bro. J. W . . Fry probably has some names 
that we havo not heard from. We would be glad 
for all who desire to attend this * mion to write J. 
W. Fry, Lynnville, Tenn., at once and also state 
about what time would suit them best to atteud. 
We certainly could spend the time very pleasantly 
and profit~tbly together. Here are the names heard 
from : 

J . H. Halbrook, New River, Ala.; Frank Boyd, 
Waynesboro, Tenn., W·. W. Vi'-k , Bartonville, Tex., 
D. R. Hardison, Lasea, Tenn. , F . .B. Sry!!ley, Leb
nnon, Tenn. , Brown Godwin, Princeton, Ky., T. E. 
Tatum, Chattanooga, Tenn., E. M. Drury, pf Geor· 
gia J. C. McQuiddy, Nashville, Tenn., H . F. Wil
lia,;,s, Nashville, Tenn .. Ed. McQuiddy, Nashville, 
Tenn., F. D. Srygley, Nashville, Tenn., J. \V. Fry, 
Lynnville, Tenn. \Ve should not be guilty of sins of omi,.ion. We 

can "omit11 to do a good deed as well as "commit" a 
bad one. We clip the following sensible paragraph PERSONALS. 
from the Ch1·i.!ti.an Advocate : R. Lin C~tve delivered an addres~ at Bell Buckle 

The fast passenger train, bJ\Vin~ once J!:olten behind its on the occasion of R school comrucucement last Fri
sch.edule, had to be s~ d c-trucked. a.gnin and ngai.n for cve;y day. H e is b!){)ked for a similar addrees at Frank· 
~~a~~g~h~f !:1~~~~rt~~t d~~Y 0=~~~1~~P~Ie ~b:~~~e~:Pt 1~f lin, Tenn., commencement of Tennetu!ee Female 
a whole life. Do!l't side-truck yourself. College, Juno 3rd, and for the baccalaureate addre88, 

"A good man out of the good treasure o ~ t l·~ 
heart bringeth forth good things.~" . 

PUBLISHER.'>' ITEMS. 

An excellent line of beautiful reward cards at th'' 
office. 

It you want a good book send and get Larimvrc 
and His Boys. 

The new editiou of the Gospel Plan of Salvation 
is now ready and should be read by nil. 

Still t)tey go, the people will have them, I mean 
Christian Hymns. Bro. W. H . Timmons .ays, "it is 
decidedly the best hymn book [have aeen. " 

Tracts ill abundance and good oncs. J.end and 
get the New Name, Offerings to the Lor , Justifica· 
tion , Proper Division of the 'Vord of God, Acts of 
Apostles, Christian Unity, Chri.oti1tn ExperienC'e.. 
Grub-Ax Upset and Pump Reset, etc. They are all 
worth a careful reading autlshould have a very wide 
circulation. 

LIVE REI, IGlOUS ISSUES OF TflE DAY. 

As publishers of this forthcoming work, we think 
it proper to say that it will be out aboutJuly l at in the 
best style of the art. It will· he a large book, and 
cheap at twv dollars. 

The manuscript having been submitted to two of 
our most competent men, we think it proper to g ive 
our rea.Uers their estimate of it, which is seen iu the 
following voluntary letter: 

"At the rcque•t of the author, I have mnde • 
careful examination of nearly all the chapters (iu 
manuscript) of his (Dr. U. Kendrick's) forthcomin~ 
work. I place a high value on the work. It is not 
a book of the day or e\'CU generation. I predict 
that in future yeara, it will iive and be authori•y. 
The stf:!c is clear, logical and exhaustive-simple and 
unoRteti'tatious. I can conscien tiously commenrl the 
work as one of echolarship and power."-[.J. n. 
Dunlap. 

Bailey's Saliue Aperient is now recog nized as tho 
~ and cheapest, aud most pleasau t rnuUartic in use, 
for the spccinl cu re of heudache, couslipatior, teart
burn, acid stom'ach, dyspepsia , etc. 1t c· o's and 
quiets, while a•· a •parkling summ'?' beverage, it i• 
deligh~ul. ~ -
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Our Religious Neighbors, 

WllAT TREY ARE SA YTNG .AND DOING. 

The Presbyterian AB!'em bly (South) aesembled in 
Asheville, N. C., May 15th. Matt<>rs of import
ance, but nothing exciting arc expected to come be
fore it. Thia body of Presbyterians dates ita distinct 
existence from 1861, before which time the Old 
School Presbyterian church was co-extensive with the 
United States. 

The two Pr~sbyter;.n bodies in the United States 
differ only in matters connected with the race prob
lem. There hRB been much talk of organic union, 
but there have been grave difficulties to overcome. 
The northern church insists on having negro presby
teries in the eame assembly with the whites. They 
have several such in the South, nominally a part of 
their church. The southern church has a theological 
institute for the training of a colored ministry at 
Tuecaloosa, Ala., and they have twenty or more 
colored ministers and churches on their roll, but they 
are entire!.)' aellf'ate in orga~zation. , 

The general conference of the M. E. church South 
is now in seBSion at St. L ouis. It is a distinguished 
body of ministers and laymen, and many mattera of 
importance are being considered. The great interest 
centers in the election of bishops. It is pretty gen
erally understood that Dr. Atticus G. Haygood will 
have a walkover for tha.t poeition, but who the rest 
will be is in doubt. 

The general conference at St. L ouis adopted .a strong 
resolution, against the L ouisiana L ottery iniquity, 
characterizing it as "a recognized evil and a national 
disgrace, corrupting the morals of the people from 
one end of the land t<> the other, and is therefore the 
enemy of the people of all the states, and of the 
church of God throughou t our tountry." 

The count of the Indepe-tident , which has kept the 
tally on the vote for revision as it has progressed, now 
stands as follows : 133 preabyterie• vote lor revision, 
69 against, and 6 decline to vote. Five presbyteries 
are yet to hear from, but if they should all vote for 
revision, there would still be four short of a two
thirds majori ty. 

The Southern Baptist Convention opened in Fort 
Worth, Texas, May Otb. .Jonathan Haralson, of 
Selma, Ala., wns re-elected president, and Lansing 
Burrows, of Atlanta, Ga. , secretary. The receipts 
for l:Iome Misoions were reported as amounting to 
$171,000. The Home Board have 270 missionaries 
at work among the native white population, and 30 
among the foreign populations. The F oreign MIBSion 
Board reported 78 rniBSionnries employed, and re
ceipts amounting to $186,800. 

What ia known asihe "Christian Church South" 
held its annual convention lately at Suffolk, Va. 
Rev. W. W. Staley was elected president. The most 
important action of the convention was the adoption 
of a resolution to send delegates to the American 
Christian llonvention which represents what is known 
as the Cbriatian Conneotion. This action is regarded 
in effect as blotting out the last line of division be
tween the Christian churches of the South nnd the 
Christian churches of the N orlh. It is proper to 
state that neither of these bodies has any ecclesiasti· 
cal connection with the dieciples of Christ. 

wanted to get a chance at the sinners, but the Chris
tia.ns were crowding th~m out, and so they made a 
rule that no Christian should be admitted unless te 
brought a sinner with him. If that rule were adOf · 
te:l universally, there would be an increase in the 
l!Umber of conversions, and the world would be 
greatly bleBSed. 

home and see ita inmates, and I think you will be 
satisfied that your don!'tions have n_o~ been exceBSive. 1 
You will be amply pa1d for your VISit. ! 

Remember that the most of these children are put ( 
out in private homes, and any one making ~pplie&
tion for a child to go out from tho home, Will take 
notice to the bond they will be required to give. 

And in consideration thereof eaid second party 
hereby ctn~enant. to and with said first party, ~nd 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH ORPHANS' HOME binds h-!Jelf to give Paid child all proper and smta-
OF KENTUCKY. ble nurture, training, maintenanfC, protection, and 

No. 809 West Jefferson Street. 

W. A.. GIDSON 1 AGENT. 

educotion during aaid term, and hereby aBSumes th~ 
care custody and control of aaid child, and said 
seco~d party hereby covenants to .a~d with aaid first 
party to teach aaid child such useful and respectable 
trade or buisineBS as may best accord "with the cap••· 
ity of said child, and tqe means and opportunities of 
s1id second party, having du• regard to the moral 
.welfare of said child, and to treat said child at all 
times humanely, and to impose upon aaid child no 
degrading or menial service, and lJOt to hire said 
child for any time or purpose to another, and at the 
end of"eaid term to give aaid child a full suit of new 
clothing of quality suitable to the season, and--
dollars in cash. • It is further agreed that so long as 
aaid child shall be an infant, aaid corporation may, 
for a violation by said second party of any of oaid 
agreement or covenant in this instrument, reclaim 
eaid child by writ of habeas corpus, or by surrender 
if said second p&rty, on demand of an agent of enid 
corporation, be willing to surrender said child, and 

BoARD OF DIRECTORS.-W. H . Bartholomew, C. in the event of such reclamation this instrument shall ' 
T S M B J J M D E S k become, and be null and void. 

atnm, · · crnard, · · organ, · · tar e, This contract is wade by said second party with 
Q. D. Vaughn, Dr. S. B. Mills, T. B. Graham, full aBSents to all the rights and remedies (under pen
Robt. H. Otter, P . G. Miller, E . L. Powell, M. C. alty of forfeiture and damage) given ro said first 
Kurfees, Wm. Ayres, Owen Gathright, Jr. h 

OFF!CERS.-S. B. Mills, President ; C. Tatum, party by its charter, and any amendments t ereto, 
V ice-President; T. B. Graham, Secretary and Treas- in addition to those prescribed by tho general law in 
urer; Miss Bettie Embry, Superintendent. behalf of an apJUentice. Witness the name and cor

E xECUTIVE COMMITTEE.-S. B. Mills, T . B. Gra- porate seal of said first party hereto subi!Cribed and 
bam, Q D. Vaughn, P. G. Miller, C. Tatum. affixed by ita--- President, and the sign iJ-Lnre of 

DmEOTIONS.-Send monies to T. B. Graham, Star said second party, this the day and year yol~ fin<1 
1 K above wiitten signed ---, and cer tified to ---. 

Bakery, Lnuisvil e, · Y· It is not designed that a child shall not be taught 
We hereby appeal to the Christian brotherhood nt industrial habits, but in order to protect it from bein!; 

large to remember this, the only Orphanage of our used to fill a servant's place, and any one in so doin:; 
people, in their prayers for the health of ita inmates, perjures himself and lays himself liable to dam
for t.he prooperity of the institution, and the eleva- age. And aii.y one not willing to compty with tho 
tion, morally and• religiously, of the unfortunate letter and spirit of this covenant we do no~ want -
children for whom we work, and last, but not leaSt, him to have one of these orphans. One de•ires t0 
brethren, lend us a helping hand in the maintenance elevate not to degrade them. · 
of thia grandest of all works. Open your hearts and I will aay in conclusion that this institution ia run 
your purses ; in the name of Jesus we ask it. The for the exclusive benefit of the orphan. The entire 
Father will bleBS you in giving. We have in the board give their tim~, influence and money to thio 
home, and in application for adwiasion into the end. The medical attention ia free of charge, also 
home, thirty-six children, who need clothing and the secretary and treasurer. The only expense of 
food which costs quit<> a sum of money. Ple•se •end oalaries ia to the superintendent, nssiatant matron 
it in. and colored helpers of the institution. 

In the fall of 1882 while at Bro. W . A. Broad- Brethren, you see the design and spirit we mani-
burst's house and at his suggestion, the Young La- fest for the fatherless and motberleBS, also the unfor
dies Social started a fund for an orphans' home, and tunate, destitute of paternal love, and utterly de
only collected twenty cents. But from this they pendent on the cold charities of the world. We 
went to work in earnest, and enliated the SUnday- again sincerely ask your ""siatnnce in this laudable 
school beys and girls of Floyd Street Chriatian and Godly work. Just as soon as we can endow the 
church, and July 1st , 1863, they turned over to the orphan department, it is our design to insti tute ac
Board of Directors of the C. C. W. and 0. Home, of cording to our. charter, a widows' department. The 
Kentucky, $501. 87. Sister Pauline Crawford, of experience of other instituions suggests lie idea of 
Shelbyville, Ky. , and widow of Bro. Wm. Crawford, keeping the two separate. Consolidation io imprac
a miniater of the ~:ospel deeded to us a _house nnd lot, ticable. Don't forget the money. " 
No. 1013 East Jefferson· St., when we opened our T. B. GRAilA"• Sec'y and Tress. 
orphans' home May 1, 1884, MiBS Bettie Embry hav-
ing been chosen superintendent of the aame. Jan. 
20 , 1889, we removed to our present location, No. 
800 'Vest J efferson St., for lack ot room. We pur
chased said house of Mr. James Ainslie at about the 

Some Mistakes. 

The presbyteries of the Uni ted Presbyterian church value of the lot, which is 102 feet by 200 feet deep 
are in the throes of a convulsion, voting on two over- to a 20-foot alley, for 516,000. We are still owing 
tutes, one of which is to • llow theological students a large amount of money whic!iliwe would like to 
to be licensed at the end of the second year, and the pay '"' soon as poesible. We have an income of 
other refu•ing licensure to any student, and installa- $270 a year from '<"r East Jefferson street house. 
tion to any elder who uses tobacco in any form. It We have had remark&ble succeBS, and many 

In tho last year I have read, perhaps, a score of 
times in different papers and by various writers, I Cor. 
ix: 14, quoted incorrectly, thus: "They that preach 
the gospel shall live of the gospel." 

Pay! did not say that, and it was not true in hia 
own experience. H e simply said that the L ord <Yr· 
dained, or appoint<d that those who preach the gospel 
should, ,pr ought to live of, or from the gospel. That 
is, that the disciples Bhould see that they are support
ed, and live as well !lB the average of their brethren . 
It was the appointment of God that this slw1<id be; 
nl)t that it slwl.l or certainly would be. Even the 
common vere,ion says should, not shall, ns it is now 
generally quoted. 

is said that the former overture bas been answered friends in our work. 
overwhelmin~:ly in the afti rmativc. The vote in t~e -Mies Bettie Embry, our superintendent, dur
latter stands 233 in favor and 257 ngamst, while m ing the six years she hae conducted the affairs of our 
five preslf'yteriea there '\ ere tie votes. home, hns shown quite a business capacity, and won· 

/ --- derful control of children. All who have entered, 
Ordina'Y preachers are expected someti rn_cs to .have shown a deciil~d improvement i_n ev~ry way. 

draw on their "barrel" and preach some of t~Ir old Up to the preseut time, we have received mto the 
sermons over again but fur a distinguished minister, home sixty-six children, found private homes for 
whose sermons app~ar every 1\[onday mor~ing in a!- forty-01~c, and still rem!'ini_nl? in the home twenty
most every paper in the country, to do so, IS scarcely five children, and applications for eleven more to 
allowable. Dr. Talrnnge's sermon of May 4th, he· enter. These children ha.ve to be fed, clothed, edu
ginning "Job had it ha1·d, etc.," is_ something of a cated, and trained in Christian ~ork. .A_nd, breth
"chestnut ," as it appear• on page 1·1-J of the first val- ren, It t nk~a• money to . acc~mphsh all th'", and we 
ume of hiJ sermons published by Harper Brothers. must have II. Please send ID the money. Any one 
From this it would seem that even the versatile Tal- can eeud one dollar, others five, ten, fifteen dollars-
mage sometimes gets out of meat. just as the l~ord . has prospered you. You must b~ 

--- • the judge of that. The L ord loveth a cheerful giver, 
The Cenlntl Rjpli' t tells of the,~my t~~y c~nducterl and will return to you ~ouble. . . 

~ me~fn(: recent ly iu Jersey <J•ty. lhc uret~rcn Whenc>er opportunity offers, call and VIBit our 

Another mistake is, in preachers claiming, under 
tbia passage, mcn-e than a living. Many of them 
would make a big bank account under this authority. 
One actually boast<>d that he had ten thousand dol
lars in .bank, which he received under this Scr\J>ture. 

Still another mistake is, on the part of the disci
ples, in not enabling r~ithful preachers t<J liv' of the 
gospel. They do not always _even pay their travel
ing expenses. 'fhia ia discouragi ng tv wen of much 
faith . . L et us .all "li<ink on theee thin g>," and le ~ 
justice be clone, and equality pravaiJ.-'4/'ong the joint 
participants in the riches of Christ. C. K . ~ 
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TERMS.--Read Carefully. 
The Hnb-.c('rJJ•tlon Prle e or the Advocnt.c h1 8J .GO a year. 

~~~~~~~~~t~tf~·~:c~O c~~~~n~~~~t !~ Y'it~ae"ru:lnC: tb~r r~:~· 
The Ath·o~r te Is ~<cnt to subf:ct lbcr&lln tll and expli cit order Ia 

received by the Pub lishers for Its d lscoutinu nnec , and all pRy, 
mo nt of arroorages. as rcr1uircd lJy law . 

P~n~nt for the ;\dvocnte, when sen t b y mRIL should be 
!nade by Mon ey Or(lcrs, Ba nk Cheek~> , or IJraftH. When n either 
or these can be procun·ll , send the money In a reglslerc<llctter. 
All po!'troa.-. ters Rre r .._'<JUired lO rcglcter letters whenever re· 
QltCii tCd tO do 1:10 ." 

lHeue\\o'nle :- In renew ing. !iCnd the nam e just as ttaupeRr& on the 
yellow slip , unlcM it is w cflrrcct, In tbftt cue nlWays call our 
ntteutlo n LO tt. 

Dtscoutlnnn n cCf!I.-He mcmbN thnt th e Publl&bers mUE;t be n o· 
HOed oy le tter when n HUhsf:r! bcr wishes his papcr &toppcd. All 
arrett rnges mur. t be pnld. Rcw ru lng your Jll\per will not enable 
U$ t~ discon tinue lt, ns we r an no t f\ nd you r nnme on our books 
uu ler.s your p os t.-omee ndd rcss is g!Yen . After \VC Pilbll sb these 

~k~itfln,~ ~~: ~~~!f 'rh\?~~Po~~:,;~ ~~~t~~-~~r t~~~a~~{ll ag~;~; ~~~ 
Don' t a.llo 'or you r Jlft pcr to be unpnid for a )"Car or m ore and then 
h nl"e your pollt·mns tcr uot lf}' us to d 1scontmu c, gh· ing M reason 
" not \VIlD ted." Af ter hn,·ing received the paper with the terms 
publbbed regularl y un til you owe two or th ree dollalll, to order 
It on· wtthout saying A.ny lblnc nbou t t he pay, does not make a 
very fs.vomble im pression . Pay u p nud then 1f you wish your 
pRper dl.scouti ou cd say I'O and 1t will be done. 

Ahf' llYH ~h·e the nRnac o: th e po~t-o ftice to which your paper 
Is sent. Your name cs.nnot be fou nd u nless lh le Is don e. 

The d ntf'l RKRJmJt your name o n the marg1n of your paper 
shows to what time you r su bs<;ription liii)R.!d . 

The CourtN hfw e deelde<l that all subscribers to n ewspapers are 
h eld res ponsible uu t11 arn•Rrl\ges a re paid and their papers are 
ordered to bo ~ilico u ttnucd. 

Lett e r N to the J»ubiiNhCrN should be s.ddreascd to LIPSCO!o:l:B 
h SEWE Ll, , Ka.ahvtllc, Te.nn. All Money Order!!, CheckH , Rei'!"· 
l ~: tercd Let Le rH and DrAft:; Hllould be !Dade p8)'ftble to LlPSCOMD 
& BEWKJ~L . 

P l c.:!nNe ~nf'ntlon Hac Gnspcl Advoente.- Our rcadets ,iJn 
don l11.v0r to o urselves. our nd vllrtiMCnl o.nd forward thelrO\vnlutcr· 

~~~d ~~t~~:~·c1:ui:~~n~v l:~ !~f:ltgh 0[h~.Y r~~~~d~~r~~~r&G~1~~1 1~~: 
vOCAte. lt i11eru;y to do th is e nd profi tnLie for vn rious c\'"ld cn t ren· 

:Ytu!~o~~~~~oTg~e!t~~l :~~~~ ~~~i" ~!~~~bc~1t1g,~~:d1gn1 ~~~~.~itJ::~~~n~~ 
both ad,•ertl'!Cra nn d the rending public nrc eon~> t.l. l nth- on th e In · 
ct easo. The Gospel Ath ocatc pr ldcs l!scl! u pon th e exCellent char· 
a ctcr of the Juhoert iHcme nts it con ta in s. We trust that ou r readers 
will bes.r In mind tho li ttle b nt Im porta nt !lugge!ition we bft<rc 
m ade. Reade~ o f tho Gm• J)C'I Ach ·ocate arc rcqu este<l to mention 
t hltl paper when a nswering s.d ,·ertlscmcnts. 

That Cruel Doctrine. 

the criticisms which they have made. The difficulty 
in the case does not consist in a fault in my argu
ment, but in a glaring logical indiecrimination upon 
the part of those who assume to be critics. . 

These bretliren talk as though the heathen were 
accountable to God in no respect except in reference 
to the plan of pardon, whereas in reality accounta· 
bility in no proper eeose applies to that plan. 
Accountability, responsibility, aud such like terms 
apply to laws of lif•, in posse so ion of which in a greater 
or less degree the inspired writers contemplate the 
heathen world. 

That the heathen have at least in some measure 
these laws by which they are held accountable-as 
claimed in my article on the subject and which no 
one has as yet questioned- is evident. 

1 From the argument in -Paul's letter to the 
Romans and Galatians; a simple statement of which 
is furnished in the following stron" language: "All 
have -sinned and come short of the glory of God." 
And since they are sinners, they as such reat under 
condemnation and need pardon. ~ 

balmy breezes tHl it reaches ".A fries sunny shore. " ~ 
From there, on air sweetly 1,empered and highly per· 
fumed by continual summer uou ever-bloomibg 
flowers, it takes nnother aerial voyage until it cross\; 
the miahty limi iB (Chinese wall) , and alights to hea<r 
the ch~tter and behold the idolatry of a nation encir
cled in heathen darkness. Becoming tired of her 
stay on peninsulas aud contiuenta, she will poise her
self fur a more lofty Hight across mad tempe•t·tossed 
oc>ans, and laugh at the forked lightnings as they 
play upon her uphrnved boaom, uutil evEry isle has 
been examined and every heathen found, far away 
from America's soil. Ab, no! H ow false! Hnw 
deluded, thou lofty-soaring, ey cJ'tretchiug, far off, 
telescopic-seeing miud. 

l u your mighf,y gf\7.e for a hea then ll\ nd, 
Y o ur trumpet sounds eurek:\ oo the fu.r off t~h ore, 

While in reality tl::e heathen demand 
Is claiminJt assistance from h e r own native lnnd. 

Sound not the trumpe t. i.n the di s tanc e any more 
· Till a loug blast is .heard just opposite your door. 

Just here I am reminded of the beautiful words of 
the poet: 

2 Christ provided that the gospel should be can ied 
to them, that they by embracing it might be saved. 
"He that believes and ia baptized shall be saved'' can If you cP.nnot cross the ocean, 
apply to none who are already pardoned without the And the heathen laud explo", 
J(Ospel. In the quotation I gnve from Bro. G . G. You can find the heathen nearer, 
Bet·sot's article, he seemed to see the difficulty in Rnisiog the latch of "Faulk11 cr ' .~" door. 
which his position involved him at this point, and A mother might forget her infant child; but no 
like a man entangled in quicksand, his effort to ex- preacher will hardly ever f.Jrget Faulkner, who ha9 
tricate himself only sunk him deepet in the trencher· attempted to preach there at nit(ht. It is nearly a< 
ous meshes of eopbistry. He inquires, "Why preach hard to get a aectari'an to st<lp off there and preach r\ 
to the heathen?" And replies, "We answer simply night 113 it is to get the Arab to remain all night ir. 
to surround them with better opportunities." And the city of Babylon. 
now in turn we inquire, what b~tter opportunities? We are told that the last i\L E. preacher who 11 ~ . 
If those who are without the goepel are saved and dertook to officiate at n Methorlist altar 1-eceived " 
will not be condemned, and if maov who receive the little of what good old Stephen caught his dea t.h r. ' 
gospel, by rejecting it will be condemned and lost, -stoning. This preacher , however, decided th~t he 
then it st rikes me the only opportunities in respect to had done something for them the devil had r o•. 
pardon which the ~eatheo could possibly enjoy in re· " He had quit th•m, and the devil hadn't." 
ceiving the go8pel would he opportunities for condem- This ia wore, however, than I cau S!J.J , fort uri"l~ 
liatio11. And if I were a heathen I think I would the two meeting• I held for them, I etRid with . he,·: 

I lll!k space in the AnvOCATF. to reply to a criti- rather not have such "better opportunities." Besides and so 'did the devil. .The first meeting I held "' 
cism which ho s been made by every person who has if Bro. Beraot is ri~;bt in this matter, then ~hrist W!"' Faulkner, Miss., which was la•t fall, 6verytbing went 
attempted to criticise my articles on "Baptism for very unfortun~te 10 selectmg terms for _bts c_ommts· on pleasantly for several nigh to, 'vhen all of a sudden. 
Par<lon." SI?n to hiS dt~ctples. In order to harrnomze wtt~ thts just eucb another rattling of brick-bats against t' :-

This reply ought properly to be published in the vt~w of the ettuatwn, the language o( the commtsstoo church and g!RI!s windows was rarely ever heRrrl in c 
AJJOBtoMc G1tide, since both my articles and tho crit i· ':Go preac~ the g?spel to every cre,~ture, he tlu2.t b~ heathen land, much less one thn.J claitfts ciYilizatin.l' . 
cism, appeared in that paper, but since ita office editor heves and IS bapt'"ed shall be saved should be made Oh, bow I longed to spend the rest of the nigh! 
has "called a. halt" in the discu,.ion of this question, to read,. "Go prea?h the _gospel to ev.ery creature, he among the Comanche Indians, iu quietude's peacef" l 
and has actually spoken "a last word," I do not·feel thnt beheves and IS bap~t~ed, lltty bmng al!ea~y saved slum hero. Yet notwithstanding the brick-batting• 
at liberty to request space in that paper to reply even lliwl! have bcUer oppqrtum!:i£8for condemnatton. 1 re· and pistol-firings, we had n successful meeting which 
to thoee criticisms which besides Bro. Williams' were peat tf

1 
th~ heath~enh are 88ldvebd," t

11
henh the mos:dappall· resulted in eeveral additions, at the close of which "'" 

allowed to appear in its col umns. mg ca amtty w IC cou en\ t em wou he to organized a congregation. • 
'From the 1\Iareh 28 th number of the Apostolic Guide se3d .;-,te f~~ekto ~hem. d d th h th 1 , . This brick-bat racket and pistol-shooting i• 

I make .the following quotations: . fu~ther aconfi~m:.J''0b r~~:r f=ct that e~e eiro':.:'~~~~ so comm?n that the young_ f?lks rarely th;nk. to 
"I wtsh to enter my most solemn nod emphatiC d t' thY h . t th I 1 "H speak of It. I beard a Chnsttdn mother rebuk10g 

protest against the conclusions M Bro. Taylors' recent ~~nt ebJ~a 100 0~ h~~ b 0d r~;ec d ·, e ~sfe tb t the her nearly . grown son for not relating that -awful 
artic!eson 'The ~eathen.' It appears to me to be ant_i· si~ple er~]::1~0~

0 
of the g~sp:lm:oeudemnso the; bu~ trage~y when he returned. Said he, "Why, rna, 

panhne and• antt-bumnne. Bro. Taylor follows hts th t ' ts . t' I th I' ed f 'd that 18 so common over there, T never thought to 
premis~s with a grim coosistency.''-J. W. Cal? well. oa~io~ :.~~:~ 1~hi~~v~he e~e~?~~s\ev la:or:dco:n e,:: speak of it. . . 

"Wtll ~od hold them accoun!~bl e, or wtll . he count of sins which theY JF..d previ~usly committed. Re~otly I held aoot_her meetmg at ~aulk~er Ill 
rather constgn them IQ endless perdrtwn for ~ot dmn_g Now 1 do not kno..l wMt nor how much of the day time,. and a short dtstance away at mg?t m the 
what they have no means of koowmg that 1t IS thetr 1 . h l'f th b th 

88 
no Presbytenan church. The first mterrupttoo here, 

duty to do ?"-C. S. R~eves. . . :h:tg~;~~·i~n; "r~:e:~ed iaw~ ore~' a i~w P~~~ them~ during the ee~mon, was the sound of ?n empty whis-
"The man who wo_uld coostgo eyery unba~ttzed sel~es , nor et whether it has reached them through ky bottle agsmet the ?oor, after wh~ch 'J'lley.aftcr 

h eathen to condemnatiOn or. teaches that God wtll do tradition 0 / otherwise nevertheless they having yolley was fired. Amtdst the deademng and deafen
so, ought never to complam of the parttahty and ]' ht . ' II t 'akes no differ mg sounds of fire arma, one noi)le woman made th.e 
cruelty that Calyinistic _election lays at ~he door of ~~ce=~~e ~~=':~:~:a on~~b~re:ndcondemnation ~ good coof~ssion. After we we:e dismisserl, a good 
the L?rd. If thts then 18 the law by wluch ruen are sim 1 the TP$1tlt of afailu~e upon iheir TJart to live up to Presbytenan, carne to ue, and •ntd , Bro. Northcross, 
to be ;_udged, why preach to the. heathen? 'Ve a~- the P1( ht which they have. The the:nselves are re· for t_he L ords sake don't try to preach here nny more 
s~ve~, suuply to surround them wtth better opportum· sponslble for this condem~atio:, and if the plan of at mght. Preach at ll a . m., and ~t 4 p . ru. en that 
ties: -G. G. Ber~t. . ardon never reaches them their responsibility and we cnn wor~btp m peac~. No, sotd I, we wtll holJ 

1ime and "S"ID 10 my artiCle on "The Heathen," ~ondemnation cannot on that account be affected in th_e fort. The next mght the L ord . bles3ed us 
l .·~lied particular attention to a distmctiou between the least degree. Their condemnation therefore is w!tl! ptcket.s. One man was eeeu wa,lktng Ins ?eat 
the heathen as innocent or p ~tilt!e . .., and coneequently uot now, nor will it be in the judgment day there· wtth a double;ha~rolled shot gun. Several ot uers 
in need of uo plan or terms of pardon whatever- suit of rejecting a gospel whicll t~ have never re· w_ere eeen. Suffi ce It to say that the order on that 
which would be the condition ot the heathen world ceived, .but the violation or neglc'Cr of such laws as mght was perfect. 
were they absolutely without. any knowledge of duty the • have received. So that even though it be im- . Lauds can be ha<l foy •!most a S?D(l and tb~t ~uug 
-aud the heathen as g~tiUy and therefore in need of pos~ible for the heath~o to obey the gospel ou ac· ID u heathen tongue. Thta denrectatwn ~~ pnnctpal
pardoo-wbich iR their real condition a• taught hy count of circumstances over which they have uo con· ly caused from heathemsrn. I httve rccetved better 
both Christ and his apostles. If they are guiltless and trol whatever, and though these impossi-bilities thus treatment from thetr hands than any ou" I ku_ow of 
consequcntl.yuu condemned, then-as respects pardon, occa•ioned be physical or iutellectuol infirmities or except Bro. Jackson. I could c>.ll yom: atte.ntwn to 
tboyneedneitherfaith, repentance nor baptism, neith· geographical relations still such circurn•tances oc- Evoral such roporls as these, and that g tven by Bro. 
er the H_9ly Spirit, Christ, nor the church. But if casiouing such conditions cannot nullify previous ·l~m last year. . 
theyar~uilty ~ml cousequeutlycoodemned, then-as res ousibility, and cannot therefore relievo them of . Theu .why en~eavor to penetrate the "'"tern hon· 
respects pardon- they need them all, aud all of them thepcondemoation previously sustained. zo~ m s.arch of heathen, when ou r eyes 1\rtl tn t•Jtal 
al~e, and ~ncb one.of th~m in par~icular. The only 1 have !bought proper to say t-his much by way of echpse from them at our door ? , , . 
condemnahon men_tiOncd Ill mr ll.l'tiCles, and the only simplifying rather than explaining 01' defending what! M. H. N ORTI1Ch0-S. 
one I know unythmg about, ts that pronounced by I conceive ought to have been accepted Ill! sufliciently 
God himself upon "the eoul that eins.'' If from any clear and satisfactorily proved ' iu my article on "The 
cause whatever a sinner fails to obtain pardon, a con · H eathen.'' G. G. TAYLOR. 
demnation which results from ein previo'bsly com· • 
mitt"d and iudepeudent of any such means of relief, 
still remains the same. This seems to me to be as plain ' 'The Heathen." Where are They ? 

ns an axiomatic truth. And, being~ plain, it is per· . . 
fectly unaccountable to me that these critical brethren Generally when the above sub;ect" contemplated 
~nnot ~ee this distinction which I make and _which 

1 
the mind adjusts itself with wings of rapidity which 

tf' Jlcrccn·cd upon th01r part would leave uo pom~ for by tar outspeeds that of electricity and Inns the 

He who has given himself iu lO\' ing tru~Jt to Gotl, 
c&n feel assur~d that his lnleres t.s are God's interests 
and thai whatever happens is tOr his w~lfdre a9 Eurel; 
as it is for God's glory. To be ~t nn eneaq wi th Gor] 
is to be in accord witb n.ll that G 1d cb>J!I , at:O b he 
restful under all .tbat GoJ permits. Aurl to b3 a t 
?nenees with God is the privilega of ovcry ~~lit"-vc- r 
Ill Jesus. -Stmdny·&lto~l Ti11v:• . ,-.... 
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Local Items. 

JAMES F. LIP$COMB 
Asks your support for the office of 

County Court Clerk 
of Davidson County. 

Elec tion, Au~ents t, 1890. 

MRs. W INsLow's SooTHING Svnur 
for childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allaya pain , cures 
wind colie. 25c. a bottle. 

F or Groceries, .ProVlawns, t..ountry 
Produce, Tohaccoa, Field Seeds, and , in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on ue, and sup· 
ply yolli>elves from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W . 
H. Timmons, Bro. & P hilpot. 

The P r og ress ive A g e. 

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa· 
per, devoted to Furm,School and Home. 
Yearly subscription 25 cents, or five 
subscribers tor Sl. Bdited hy Uncle 
Minor, or V. M.." Metcalfe and J as. E. 
Scobey. Address P rogreSilive Age, 
H opkiusv1lie, Ky. 

--- --
Cons u m ption Surely Cured. 

T O TJH> EDITOit :-
PICI\SC in form ron r renders lbat I haven poslti\'C 

rcmcdr for Rl>ovc named d!scfl!lc. H)' Its timely 

~~~m?~~~~~d.s Ir s~::sr~~g~~c~d'~~~rt~~~ t~~':l~~ 
or my remclly nu:~: Lo ttU}' or your rC'nders who 

~~ i~ds\\~~·t·!~dd~f~J.cyn~I1~~~ft';,<:1 ;.~e tlleir Kx· 
1' . A. SLOCUM, M C .. 181 Pearl St ., New York. 

Wintersmith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever ie a certain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it. 

If nny of our renders have a conserva· 
! ory musical education and experience 
in teaching instrumental music, and are 
members of the Christian church, want 
a position a t S500 a year, in a Female 
College, they tsbould npp ly at once w ith 
testimonials and photograph to " Ten
nessee F emale College;' Franklin, 
Tenn. 

Beecham's Pills cure sick-headache. 

Dyspepsia cause> depra~ed blood, 
which, in time, nflfcta every organ and 
function ol the body. As a remedy for 
these troublee, nothing can Rpproach 
Aycr's SarsnpariH~. It vitalizes the 
blood , strengthens the stomach, and 
corrects all disorders of the liver and 
kidneys. 

Hamilton Fema le College, 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. 

I 

A Model Christian School for Young Ladies. 
Appointments first-class in every reapect. This insti tution bas for many years enjoyed an extensive patronage from 

the bast families of K entucky, Tennessee, Texas, .Alabama and other Southern t:ltates. It is the Alma Mater of many 
of the best women in the South . Girls who attend this school have all the comforts and couveniepces of au elegant home 
with all the facilities of a first-class school. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friend ly relationships with 
the best families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to them. F or catalogues, etc., 
address, 

45 RA U DOLPH STRBET. 

CHICAGO. 

~ashville, ChattanGoga 
and St. LoUis Railway. 

to West Tonnesace a.nd Ken· 

Prof. J. B. SKINNER Prin .• 
Lexington. Ky. 

Phillips & Buttorff Mf'g. Co., 
Manufacturers of all l:inda of 

Cookin&" and Heating Stoves, Tinware and House-
• Furn ishing Goocts. 

COOI-{:ING S T O VES: 
H ermitage for Coal; New Enterpriee for W ood, H ome P roduction, Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation ; G uaranteed in every sense of the word. 
2 4 and 26 Colleg e St. , Nashville, Tenn. 

JESSIE FRENCH 

( 

.All ecalp and skin diseases, dandruff, 
fulling of tlte hair, gray or faded hair, 
may be cured by using that nature's 
true remedy, H all's Hair Renewer. ::~[M~~~~· Arkansas, and TeXIUI poin ts 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the Summer t3 and 

~~~~~lin~~r:ia18 JiKTiNZ~N tE.d PIANO AND ORGAN_ CO.,' 

To ouro Dlllon;ncss. Slek Hcndacho. Constlpn.tlon.. 
Malo.rla, L h·c r Coruplnlnt.s, tnko the 8ll!o 

and ecnnln remedy, S M.lTll'S 

BI"LE BEANS 
Usa tho 8:\I A.LL Sl ZE (40 IUtlo beans to tlHJ bot,. 

tle). They nro t ho mos L convenient: s ui t n il ogc$. 
P rice of cltbo r &lz.o, 25 cent.d per bottle. 

KISS INC ~~"~·, slJo o~0,h.%~~~~~Fot~':01 
cents (coppers or tit.nwps). 

J. F. SYtTn k CO . . 
Mnkcrs ot ''Bilo Bcnns. · · SL. Louts. Mo. 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated UnJ· 
vorsitlcs, Bemlna.rlcsand other Y..ducat ona.l In· 
stitu tlon.s In tho Southeast, via MeKENZI.E a.nd 
NASHVILLE. 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to polntl!l ln East Tenneaaoo, 
~~li'..t~l?'~UA~· Georgi& aud Florida 1M 

DON',T FORGET ITI 
BT TBl8 UN& YOU 8J:ctiltl: TH:1 

Be mre to Buy your Tickets over th1 

N.C. & St. L. Railway 
u you are jg~iits~Pt':',h~~~:: ~~~k~·Umore, 

Tbe I nexpe ri e n ced T r a.v e ler need. not go 

=o;~J:til;~~:~:~1>e"J!t.IUCh u ue 
THROUGH SLEEPERS 

- BETWU.."''-

Nu.hviue and Atla.nta, Auanta. a.nd Jacbonvtlle, 
FlA., Nashville and Martin, (to connect with Sloor. 

~':"~ v~~~:.stJ~~ili~d ~J~~S:u; 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to MobU!!1 a.nd Milan to ~ew 
Orleans), McKenzie a.nd lJtue Boc.t, a.nd J.Jttle 
Bock a.nd Tens pointe. 

Call on or addresa-

.uW.P~i~T.TA.~N~~:~~D~~enn. 

It sB.T~~;~ f~ei~':lb~· Tenn., 
W. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T, .A, Naah.Ville, Tenn. 

I 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, 

St. Louis, Mo., Little Rock, :Ark , M e mph is , Tenn , 
Birmingham~ Ala, 

DC'slre to call the nttcntlou or our renders to tbc SJ:-C'Ci:L! lnducementJI tl ll"Y a rc tJ OII" o fl"l·ring iu the 
sale or PIANOS and ORGANS whl<:h arc too numerous and varkd to Inse rt bcrc. So l:cfo rl" purcluts· 
·tng write to them and get full partteulan. It will onJy co&t you two cents and may san: you 'mllny 
dollars. 

¥Rr In wri ti ng, ph!nsc mention tho. t you &nw this notice in tbc Go~rEJ • .A1n·oc.\n:. 
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CHURCH NEWS. 

ALA.BAMA. 

I am in a meeting here, eleven added to 
the one body to date. Prospects good for 
more to come to !he Bible. 

J. H. BARKLEY. 
Oates, May 5, '90. 

I nm on my way h01n.e from Whitwell, 
Tenn., where I have been preaching a few 
days. A new place, good he!lring and three 
baptized. J . D. FI.OYD. 

Bridgeport, May 13, '90. 

I just dosed n series of meetings at Oates, 
Ilenry county, fifteen added to the one body, 
all glory to God. The gospel is the power of 
God un to salvation. I received one dollar 
from a brother in Waco, Tex., be nt;~ver 

signed his nome, only a brother in Christ. 
I could usc n horse to u great advanta~e for 
the advancement of the Moster' s cause here. 
I ask the prayers of a11 saints that the work 
may prosper here. J . H. BARKLEY. 

Baker, May 8, '90. 

I am preaching in Walker and Fayette 
counties, Ala , and in Misaissippi some of my 
time. I had two addition in Walker my lu.st 
trip the third Lord's day 1u April. At my 
appointment in Mississippi the brethren have 
bui lt a neat house of worship, (Lowoea coun· 
ty,) just fin ished, and they rmmed it Loan 
Oak. I bad on last Lord' s day one addition, 
a Baptist preacher by the name o( Joel 
Sanders. He is a little r~bove au average 
preacher and bids (air to he a very useful 
.ri!.nn in the cau!!e. C. A. Wm:EI.F:rt. 

Dankston, May G, '90. 

I len home on Tuesday morning last for 
this point, reached Dean Stutiou on Eufaula 
and Ozark Hai lroad Wednesday en~. found 
the people eager lO hear, arranged to talk for 
them on my return. At 7AO Thursday 
morning 1 saw Miss Ella Cawthorn on board 
the north-houJJd train, and again beaded for 
this point, Men.res, reached here Thursday 
eve at about six o'clock; found confusion in 
the neighborhood, caused by the measles, 
and a J?rimitive Baptist foot wrinaing, it 
would not do to soy washing, for 1 am sure 
great pains had been taken the ~ight or 
morning before to give their feet an extra 
c leanmg, hence wrinsiug is the word most 
applicable ; audience small, the church off of 
duty. Still I hope that the future will .make 
a more sincere show Or love for the Master; 
it has been promised. Upon reaching _ here 
I am sorry to say but two of the loyal family 
had responded to the appeal made in the 
ADvOCATE for help. Brethren and sisters, 
can't you find a place in your hearts where a 
love for undying souls burns that will prompt 
you to inves1igat~ the claims of this little 
church upon you. If you wi ll , 1 assure you 
it will be found worthy of &ll that you will 
do. A ~:ood old brother and sister in Lownes 
county, Ala., sends two dollars ard a brother 
in Texas who gives not his name, sends one 
dollar, so we have three dollars for the 
purchase of a horse for Dro. Barkley. 
Brethren, we again inform you that the 
church needs a horse for their e"angelist and 
CLre not able to purchnse it, consequently the 
evangelist bas to plod over the country a 
foot. 'Ve as a people should not aun·er this, 
will we do it "l I hope not. Then let all 
of you send to Bro. H. C. Re~nolcL!, Baker, 
Henry county, Ala., as yot purpOse in your 
hearts. I shall, D. V .,/ tsegin a meeting at 
Oates to-night. Bro. Barkley bas just closed 
there with fourteen added to the church. 1 
like hia zeal and -;nergy, his motto is press 
the work, or in other words, preach the goa· 
pel, and be is strictly true to the book, not 
led off from a thus saith the Lord. From 
Oates 1 go to Christian Home, where Satan 
locked the doors against us. Jaa. iii : 14, 15. 
lVe hope to do much good there. Monday 
night after the thi rd Lord's day, D. V., we 
will be at Dean Station en route for home. 

God's blessings upori.all Israel is my prayer. 
Success to the Anvoc.,n: . 

s. I. s. CA WTIIOIH<. 
Meares, May 12, '90. 

ARKANSAS. 

We have a little band or disciples at Gum 
Grove, nbgut thirty in all. We have been 
meeting on the first day Of the week for n 
year or neat ly so. We contemplate building 
us a house this fall. W c bad a hard struggle 
all last year, but we continued to meet regu· 
lnrly with from four to ten brethren and sis~ 
ters. Our Lord's day mee!ing is impro,,ing fast 
now, we have Bro. A. C. Ma.this, of Fort 
Smith, to preach once a month, and he is 
doing some good work. . We are using Chris
tian Hymns, they are gaining favor every 
day. We ordered one-half dozen at first and 
we have two dozen since, and need two 
dozen more, hut it is hard times now and we 
are not able to get them at present. Our 
Methodist fr iends are talking of using them 
in their Sunday-school and church. I think 
the Christian Hymns is the book fOr the fa. 
lure. I have only one fault to them and that 
is they have no rudiments to them, if you 
will excuse me for dictating for yon. Breth· 
ren I will make this suggestion, that the ru· 
diment.s be added to the book when yon go lo 
press with yo'ur next printing, as I am inter
ested in the book, it would help me, and at 
the same time sell many books for you, as 
all congregations do not understand music, 
I cou ld introduce them in many places in my 
school nnd tbat weuld circulate the book. 

E. F. Ji!n'RH~. 

Alma, May, 10, '90. 

J~I~ORIDA . 

At this writing I am at Pensacola, on my 
way to Mary Esther to fill mr next appoint· 
ment. Last Lord's day 1 preached five miles 
north or this city. Bro. Douglas bas been 
laboring here for several years. The work 
mo\·es slowly while sin abounds. The few 
IJrc thu;u here are not able to sustain a mmia· 
ter. Let us Bll work while ' tis called to-day. 

J . ll. B onus. 
Pensacola, May 1:1, '90. 

JN D IA.N 1.'EHJtl'rORT. 

I desire through your most excellent paper 
to make a few statements in regard to my 
work here in this part of tL.e Cherokee coun
try. This makes six years I have been here. 
When I came her«!, 1 and my wife were the 
only ones in my acquaintance that were 
members of the church of Christ. After two 
year's stay here witbont hearing a sermon 
from any or our brethren, I learned through 
the An\'OCAn: of Bro. Onicer. I wrote him 
to come and see us, and to our heart's de
light he came. He preached three or four 
splendid discourses for us, for which we was 
truly thankful and for which I never shall 
forget. He asked me to take .charge of the 
work here, which I agreed to do. Since that 
time I have with some assistance built up 
two small congregations. One good lady 
came forward last Lord's day from the Meth
odist, confet1sed her f&ith and was buried with 
Christ in baptism. M. J . Tl:o.t l':lOX. 

Muskogee, May 10, '90. 

I{ENTUCUY. 

After delivering a discourse to a small au· 
ditmce at our newly constructed church house, 
nt Crab Orchard, a young lady C'nme forward 
and confe86ed her fai th in Christ Jesus before 
men, and b~litving it our duty according to 
apostolic teaching, we assembled along aide 
of a beautiful mountain stream the same 
hour of the night, elHen o'clock, and there 
amid anxious spectators, after sin~ing the 
old but Yery sympathetic and approprieJe 
song, " .On Jordan's Stormy Danks I Stand," 
we immersed her in the name of the Father, 
Son and Holy Spirit, and I think truly it 
must have been the most beautiful scene of 
my life. Just as we came forth from the sa· 
cred wnve all nature seeD!ed to smile upon 
us, the moon shed ita beautiful rays and the 
stars seemed to sing together for joy. May 

he live devoted to him in whom the Father 
ia well pleased. Had one addition a.t my last 
appoi ntment o.t Hebber t.sbu rg from the Bap· 
li sts. R. V. Goousm1. 

Cra.savilll', May 8, '90. 

Our meeting at Calhoun is still going on. 
Stx added last night ; eighteen in all ; fifteen 
heads of families. Be it remembered that 
we have no organization at this place up to 
this time, and consequently are laborin~ un
der all the disadvantages of nf'!w beginnings, 
hence as in the days of the apostles so it . is 
now. It was then Lydia nud her house, the 
jailer and his house, Crispus and Gaius, men 
and women. It would be ve ry difficul t for 
Ub to establish B church in any locality be
ginning with the child.ren and afterwards the 
heads of families. This could not have been 
accomplished at this place. Most of these 
have come in from the Baptists and Meth
odists. They would scnrcely have suffered 
the ir children to have gone so agninat their 
will, hence the heads of families came fi rst. 
Grub-Ax Upset and Pump Heaet has been 
circulated 1!-eely, and strange to say our 
Baptist rriends assist iu circulating this lit· 
eratnre. ' Bro. J . W. Hardy bas been with 
us in the meeting until to-day, and bas done 
faithful preaching. Our motto is, Calhoun 
for Christ. J xo. P. T 1·ct.:. 

May 8. 

M I SSJSSIP t•J. 

In a recent number of the Am·ocATE Bro. 
J . B. Billingsley writes as follows abou t the 
IJak Bill church: "Oak Hill congregation, 
ten milea northeast of Corinth, I think I can 
truthfully .say that under the lnbors of our 
beloved brother .A.. H.. Kendrick, bas changed 
her colors, or ure at least working on the 
Lord's plan.' ' Ha.,·iog for many years been 
a member of Oak Hill church, I feel it my 
privi le~e and duty to apeak. The assertion 
that Oak Hill has changed her colors, and is 
now working on the J.. .. ord's plan, is a mistake. 
Dr.o. B. bas been mtsinrormcd. He knows 
nothLng of the Oak Hill church except what 
others have told him. Be has not been here 
in ten years. 1f he has attended a meeting 
here {at Oak Hill) ic twenty years I have no 
knowledge of it. His information is not 
correct. Some one has imposed on Bro. B. 
One time excepted Oak Bill baa as a church 
given nothing to the spread of the gOspel in 
years Her individual memberS do as they 
please with their money. One gives to the 
Indian mission, another to the foreign mis
sion, another to the _state mission, many give 
nothing. Some give something to all these 
societies. Now if facta and figures are de
manded they can be had. If Bro. rf. knows 
any "Lord's plan" of raising money to 
spread the Jl:OSpel, nod will come here and 
tell it, he will do something no one else has 
ever attempted to do, hes:des thh.t he will be 
liber~ly rewarded. I could add several 
names to the list of preachers Bro. B. gives 
-names of some who have done more to 
spread the gospel tban all those he names 
combined. But these brethren are not seek
ing worldly honor, nor are they anxious to 
ace thei r names in print. I will however 
add the name of Bro. J. B. Bilhngsley him
self, who modestly withheld his name from 
the loL He baa don~uch to spread the 
gospel, and should be Tiberally supported so 
that he could give all his ti me to preaching. 

M~,;:o.tm:R OF O.u. Hu.1. CIIURCII . 
Kendrick. 

Dro. A. C. Smither the newly appointed 
state evangelist of Mississippi preached here 
last Monday night. ·After the conclusion of 
his sermon, Bro. Benbrook, the newly in
attllled pastor of the church, announced that 
Bro. Smither would like to make them a 
ta~k. Bro. S. then took the floor and talked 
about fifteen minuies in the interest of the 
missionary society r.nd the Chri;~tian S lan
danl. He recommended all to take the 
Standard. Said that he himself, would not 
be without it for ten times the subscription 
price. He anid that he wns nqw conducting 
n "Mississippi Department" iu it, c1nd that 

it would he useless for him to Btl}' compli· 
mentary th ings nbout the cause in thi s State, 
without the people here read them. Ile mid 
also that he was not an agent for any paper, 
bu t that he would receive srrbscriptions for 
the ;•:;tamlcn··l. In my opinion, it is quite an 
eMy matter to account for the abid ing inter· 
est., and touching solic itude manifested in 
missionary societies by such papers as the 
Uu ide, F:va ii(Jel i sl and Sfa11dard. It is 
with them n mnllt r of dollars and cents. 
They realize what an influence is exerted by 
auy st&te evangelist on account of his official 
position, if nothing t lse ; and they know that 
hi~ recommeudu1ion will secure for them 
sub3cri0ers, sell their li terature, and gi,·e 
them printing to do, such as reports of St..ntc 
meetiuj!:s , blanks, etc., and no sooner is one 
n.ppoiuted than these ·artlresuid papers begin 
to laud him and h!a work to the skies, and to 
manifest n most astonishing interest in the 
missionary society of the state in which be 
labors. The paper that fort.unately captures 
the Rvangelist, secures a geneml n~ent for 
I he state for its publications ; and while be is 
io t::ffect n general agent for such paper, the 
paper itself does not pe-y him. IIe is pnid 
by the churches in thE:! slate, to travel around 
n.~d recommend and secure subscribers to a 
certain paper, to the detriment of other pa· 
pers. It can be seen at a glance what an 
advantage this is to the society paper. I 
state it as my firm conviction based upcn 
obaervn.tiou, that if it were not for \he p('CU· 
niary emolument accruing from the advoca~ 
cy of society work, the zeal or certain of our 
p11pers in this direction would very percepti-
bly cooL H. W. S DIWJX:i. 

Columbus, May 10, 1890. 

TEXAS. 

Bro. Tboa. G. Nance reports two additioas 
at PlaiD Vi -:!w, Tex. 

TENNESSEE. 

Preached one discourse nt McGee's school
house five miles east ol this place on lBSt 
Lord's dny, one confession aud ' baptism. 
Prospects o.re llnttering for a e;ood han•est in 
the fu ture. J.D. HADDOCK. 

Henderson, May 12, '90. 

Baptized one near Sycamore Chapel sec
ond Lord's day m&rning. That night two 
made the good con fession, and one restored. 
Mny the good seed be sown into J!:OOd and 
honest hearts, tha t it m::..)' bring fo rth fruit to 
the glory and honor of God. 

R. w. NORWOOD. 

Ashland City, Apri l 14, '90. 

At my las t appointment nt Huntington, 
(fi rst Sunday in this month), I preached in 
the country on Sunday evening, lind bad one f 
addition by confession and baptism, a young 
Indy. The liunlington chu~:ch is moving on 
nicely in their church and Sunday-school 
work. Any preaching brother passing that 
way will be joyfully received by them. Call 
brethren and preach some for them when 
you can. The cause of Christ in this section 
is ptosperous. E. C. L. DEsTox. 

Mi lau, May 14, '90. 

The dd~rs of the church at South Pitts
bur~ seem to be doing missionary work of 
the right kind. They heard a cry from the 
Yi ll a~~ ot Copeuhagen, two miles south of 
South Pitt.Bbur~, like that of Macedonia, 
"come over and help us." After they bnd 
heard the call, im mediately they endeavored 
to go in to Copenhagen, assu redly gathering 
that the Lord ho.d called them to organize a 
Sundo.y-s<:hool in tb::~.t village, which they 
dtd. Thr.t vill n~e has been noted in the paSt · 
for its open door saloons, and drunk'l!n gam
bling revelry on Lord's day. But we can 
now unite our hearts in prayer and thanks· 
giv ing to him that " rule th in the kingdom of 
men" thh.t the villRge hus gone dry, rind the 
people seem over a nxious to turn their eyes 
nnd hearts in anotbtr direction for good. 
The above is a copy, thl\l is oflon written, but 
though on very litt,Je. It is one, however, ,.. ....... 
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that n great many men Jearn from exP~ri- are doing a good work. Wednesday 
ence to their sorrow. But brethreo,· h~w evening I visited this place again, and 
shall it be with us. We are in this condition after an interesting prayer meeting a 
now. We have a grent mind to build a house young man put on Christ in baptism. 
of worship in South Pittsburg and have but Once since the first Sunday in January 
one hundred dollars on band to build a it wns my pleasure to meet with thia 
$L.500 house This amount will build a house congregation. In the morning the pas. 
ns small and cheap as we can possibly make tor delivered a sermon on the "Open 
out with in a young city of 5000 inhabitants. Door," which had a pleasant effect upon 
We arc but few iu number and very poor in the congregation, and in the evening, 
this world's goods besides. We nrc goiug to instead of preachiug the young people 
trust the Lord and his soldiers for a grent in- Lad .a programme th!lt interested a large 
gathering to this work. And if 8 brother audtencc, afu:r whtch anoth~r ~·ouny 
have th is world's goods and seeth his brother man :Waj.badpttzedb; a

1
?d by thdiB time 

in n~ed, an? shu~teth up his bowels of com- ;bS:uld~~~bt ihat ~~:: ~~n le b~d ~b: 
pass1ou ngmnet hm1, how dwellcth the love of love of God ) in their h!rJ. and that 
God•n thnt man .. Brethren our ~lnn and they met to woreh( the Lord and not 
spcclficnhons o.re 1n the coutmctor s ho.nds, "for show." P 
and the house ~ill he elarled up in len dnys, Los Angeles is the home of Eld. B. 
nod completed m forty days. And our great F. Colter a Tennessean who is one of 
desire is to pa.y all debts off at once, so our the l eadi~g dry goods m'erchanta of the 
house can be dedicnted when complete. Who place, who preaches for the Second 
will be the first elders oft he congregations in church, or the East Los Angelea con-
1'cn ncssee to take up a specinl contnbu tion gregation, and is one of those godly men 
for this work. Brethren, if you could only whose every day life speaks tbe religion 
have been among us for the past three years of his soul on the Bible. What a para
to have tnkeo apart in our bouse rrom house <lise we would have if such were the life 
worship, in school-house and rented ball, with of ever:y man ! 

What You Need Spring and Fall 
WllE~ ron fc C' l '' •tll run d ow n" is Arc nlways trying l'\Ca.~o n!fto most co n

A)."Cl.;S Sn~·snp~ullln.. F or r~- l'ltitut.io n :~ , t\ml unh:SM t he Ulood i ~ pttri
Ht.nring stn.: nf.:th nft.el"l'lickni~Ss , or to ni ng ficd ancl enriched , one bccomC's exposf'cl 
up the syiStcm nt. any tillll', this is the• to;\ v:lricty of wal:t~ 
mellicinc o{ a ll ot.ltcr.i . Don't wns ttJ (lit.:s . T o make go01 l 
time ntHl mnucy o n wort.ltlc·ss co m- b lond, n othin,t: is so 
pomuls, w lmtc \"rr their pre t ensi o n ~; c!Tcctual ns Aycr's 
but rcuwmhvr t.hat Ayer 's has hcc n the Snrsapnrilln., t h o 
~o~tamlu rd Sar!iapar il Ia rm- nea rly hal! a mo~t c c 1 c h r a tc d 
century ancl lnlS no l.!fJnat. tonic nlterativo in 

•· Sometime n~o r fonml my syste m existen ce. Try it. 
entire!:-· run !lnwn. I hac I a fcelin:; of "I IHl\"C !ountl 
con~tnut fati:,!UC ancl lan:;:uur anti \"Cry grcnt r e l ief from 

~"}~ic:~;~l~::~~~~e~~o~n~ '~~ t~~!~:t)~~r '~ ITS':~ ~: ·- ~~~:1tc~~lc dJi'i~t[-1: ;.~~ 
snp:ui lla, which I 1lid with t.ho lwl'lt Snrsnp:uitla. It t otu:s and in\·igorat es 
rcJo~ utLs. It lms lll)nemc more good than the sys tem, re~-tulatcs the action• o f tho 
all other mctlici tH:s T hn\' C e\"Cr u sed."- di;!C;<; I,h·c nnd as:o;imilati\"C or~an~. aJHl 

~~~?~~\-~~c~~\\~~;,~~~~~~-~~~ .1 ~~~~~· I bcf!an J~t.1,111SJ~\~~:{n~i~~~~:.'.-u~·~vl~~. ;[,0~1-1 ~-t'· 
takin~ Aycr '~ Sari'lnparilln. a utl now 1 "Aycr's S.'lrsnp:ni lla lt:l!\ a wr-11-dr
am ga iniu;: in strcn;!th c,·cry clay.''- sCT\"I'tl n .:JlUtaLion in Litis loc:ilil.y for Mr,;. Alice 'Ve~t, J efTerson, ,y. \" a . restoring: to healthy, \"i;!orons actio n tho 

"I ha,·o used Aycr's Sarsaparilla for \"iLUl Orj.!':l.II S when LhPy lia,·c llc:comn 
sc ,·cral ycurs. " 7 h en I !ee l w cnr.v mttl wcnl:c n t•cl or cx hau~ti! C \. I ha \"e mwd it 
worn ou t., it nlwuys helps me." - A. in my family !or this pnrpos.~• . t:~>qwc·ially 

Gromtuct, Kings \'ilh.:, Johnson Co., Mo. rl:~;l~ ~~::~a~f~-~~c~';,~~:k~. bct~:::~e~~:~\'~.'i!~:~ 
•• I was long' troubletl with n ervous its usc 01111011~ lliY n cig ltbQrs in similar 

debility mul SC \" c rc hcnilncltcs. ll_v the (";ISC~;,;mll it has always prO\"Ct\ in\·aJna
tl!iC o! Aver's Sarsaparilh L ha\·u been ble."-C. c. H muitton, Etuber so n, T ex. 

~-~~~~:~~ 111~ ~~~.a~~11':~~{;;;~!!.t1~1,0~1{.~'i"f;_ouhs , "A:s a Llootl- purifi e r and gcnc l"al 
''A~ n snro .mel r clmUlu :s}Hiug and builtlcr-n)l o f Lhe ~y~tt • m, I hnn! nc,·cr 

fawily mcd.1cmc, I tlltuk . !onull uuything to equa l Aycr'::~ Stu~ 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
saparilla im·a luablr. "-Wm. R. Ferree, 
1 C...:hatbum ~t. , llos t on, 1\Inss. 
Mll.do by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

~~ frtr~~ rlcrJ.~c~(~~i;~~c;~?~~: ·~Fy~gene 
Price$1 i six bottlos$5. Worth $5 a bottle. 

the sect3, yon would certainly know how to The second Sunday in December I 
uppr"eciate any fovor of help, though ever so was at Downey. This is the home of 
srua.ll. Brethren who . have fine church Dr. C. KendricK, one of the pioneers, 
houses in which to worship , fine homes and a grand old man who has long stood up 
luge bank accounts, j ' is to you the text in boldly for the cause of the Master. A 
this article is written. It is when men get very zealous and devoted congregation 
in good circumstances financially, that they met in the morning, to which, after the 
forget poverty's gloom, but brethren let us Bible class, the Dr. delivered a good, . 

practical sermon. In the evening, in- ---------------------------~-
cherish better hopes of those who claim to stead of preaching there was a '' union 

T80S. I'I.ATER, 
Prealdeot, 

J . P. WU,Ll..\MS1 
VICC·PIC5ident. 

B. W. GRANTLAND, 
C&ahle r, 

W. P , BJ.NO, 
Aaa'tCaah.l.er, have learned the way of the Lord more per- meeting," in which was directed the 

fectly, remembering that ''it is more blessed question, u How may we supply 01 r 
to ~ive them to recieve," also in the judgment Sunday-schools with efficiep.t teacl:e"b?" 
we are to be judged acco/ding tl") that we I was told that a "union meeting, < f 
hose done in this life. Bret-hren everywhere, the three congregations (Disciples, 
I hope! will not hnvc to worry your patience Method isla and Baptista) of the place 
with a series of such calls a.s this, but hope was held once a month. During this 
nil who feel willing-hearted in the work <J f meeting the question arose in my mind 
the Lord will respond to our feeble cry for if these three congregations could all 
help a.t once. Plea.se send all gifts to .r. F . meet tn one bou~, iu--.be sptr1t of Jove 
Pursley, South.Pittaburg, 1'enn. to look after and pray in the interest of 

The First National Bank, 
OF NA.SHVILLE. TENN., (~eorganlzed.} (-~ 

Designated Depository and Fina'ncial Agent of the United States 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00.1 SURPLUS, $200,000,00. 
~ivoo Dopoa.ILI:, Deallln Uultod Rtat.cs Bood11 and Local Securltlcs, and Foreign and Domestic 

Exchange. Draft.8 dt11.wn oo all European pol nUl. our lltClUtlct> rur Dl&klug COUCCUOWI at au aocesal· 
blo points are unsurpa&&ed, 

From Southern California. 

the children, why could they not also 
labor together for the welfare of the 
older ones, and let the bond of peace 
reign supreme? · 

The condition of my throat in No· Sine• my visit to the Pacific slope is 

.!l~~~"~!!op~~~~ J"~~~.~~!~J 
hool1, F ire Alarm•, t•llrm.t, etc. F ULL I 
AltRANTED. C"t11lo(jue ~eu L Frte, 
ANDUZEN (& TIF7. CiaciDalti, 0 . 

vember last had become such that I was a kind of recreation, and to build up 
farced to give up my work in Washing- phy•ically, perhaps some who have fol- GREAT FALLS, IJI,~.~J.~.~.'I;,; 
ton county, Ga., and make a bu.siness lowed me thus far, arc ready to ask, ~~~FZ!E~~~~~~~~£~{.,~~~:i~,':~l;m;i1td~·~~;~f! 
of trying to get well. Having heard \Vhat about the climate? ~~'c;!'"RA i)11~~s.~ J,.~~tR irJ11.,~ vn.r'!~c~:~~ 
much of the "perpetual spring" of To give the inquirer some idea of the 
Southern California, I decided to spend past two months, I wish to say that to ---------------
th · te th p 'fi I MISSOULA :;~fJ~:.~:~:\)~~~;;,.~.~~~~rll?.,~l.~~.e. ;, 

e Will ron e liCI c s ope. meet a Californian from about Dec. 10, ..... wo<e• .~W···· ,., ... ""'"""""' "'"'''· "''""· 
All nece88&1"y preparation having been to Feb. 1, was ab.out first to hear an llln1h+:r.('h:. A \II"O>IJ>+:rotu• dty nml rich C<)UIIII".Y• 

made for the trip, and having secured a apology for the weat.her. I heard tlJ.eae ttout./~·~~~-';~~i~:~r"si~~~ulr':ii.~ ~·~.~~r~~~~n~i~~~~~~ 
copy of "Larimore ·and His Boya,'' a until tbey became monotounuus. From FAIRCHILD, CORNISH & CO. ,Jl l ssoct..t ,M~T. 
good book, to lead on the way, Tues- statementa of the best people of this 
day, Nov. 26, '89, I left Atlanta for the country, whose veracity is not to be ques
"Metropolis of Southern California." tioned, I am forced to believe that this 
I came via. New Orleans and the Sun- winter bas been an extreme one, and 
set route and am glad to say found the observation bas taught me that it bas 
trip across the continent which took been a trying one to all classes. While· 
about five days and nighta by far more there have been no free zes or scarcely 
pleasant than I had anticipated. any frost in the lowlands, the heavy 

When we got to Los Angeles Satur· rains and floods in the valleys, and 
day night at 10 o'clock I did not seem unusually heavy snows on the moun
to be at all fatigued. Sunday morning tains have kept the atmosphere cold, 
I felt very much like a "stranger in a damp and penetrating. So far aa eli
strange land," was il),the heart of a city mate is concerned, I feel free to say 
of 80,000 inhabitanta and knew not a that middle and southern Georgia tbiB 
man in the place. winter has been preferable to this. 

On the church register in the hotel I With much c.are and good treament, 
found "Chri•tian church, 53 Temple I am at present getting along nicely, 
st., Elder J. B. Jones pastor." About and am encouraged to believe that in a 
10 o'clock I set out for said place and few months I shall be entirely relieved. 
in perhaps less than teu minutes was I am pleasantly located at Orange, 
comfortably / seated in the church. I which was named for the many orange 
was not disappointed-an active, busy groves around, and wh1ch is one of the 
and well-{egulated Sunday·school was most pleasant places I have found. It 
closely ~ngaged in the investigation of is 30 miles south of Los Angeles and in 
God's truths. At 11 o'clock Eld. W. Orange county, a new county which 
T. Tibbs, a Bethany student, delivered a was cut off Los Angeles county last 
a good sermon. At night the "pastor" year. . A. B. IIEruuNo. 
fed the flock on good solid food. One Orange, Cal. 
interesting feature of the morning was --------------
"the young people's meeting.'' About 
three quarters of an hour before preach
ing, some fifty or eixty yo~ng men ~~d 
young ladies met for worship and spmt
ual development. This is the regular 
cus:om of these young people, and they 

TACOMA INVESTMENTS. 
GUAB:&~aD lOX net 

on all moners sent ns. tor lnvostme)lt In real estaro In 
UlO thMvtng clt;J ot TACOMA., '''a.h. ; bosl.dos 
we seud Jou on~ball tho profitl; S" net on tnOC"tP«& 
lo!lns., nrstreiiiS!I securtt7. Wrtte tor lnlQllllaUQU. 
JJoiit reh1rences ~ven. Addrosa, 
MANNING, BOGLE & HAYS, Tacoma, Wa$h. 

A RTUH TEXAS INVESTMENT. 

The Future Great Seaport, 

Corpus Christi. 
Tb\' ci ty o r Corpus Christl , Tcxa11 (a 000 popu)a 

lion, twn mllroa.d11), upon Co rpu11 Christl bny ll.L 
Aransas P8.811, the coming dccp·wntcr po rt or the 
West GuH coo..st, is wc ·.t o f Omuba, In lougltuclc, 
1.000 miles nearer the bcart of the No rthwest than 
New York I!, and will rccievc the VIUit. commerce 
or more tbnn one inllllon sq nnrc milt'S a Tea-. ~·m · 

t~~:Fs~~c~::~ r:F~::~~?~r~S;~~~E~{!~~g0~~~~ 
tban 15,000.000 of population. 
ba~~\"Crnm~n .. or.t now In progrcu to deepen the 

tb~~~r~~ O~~h~~~08~I fc1~:1r:r!~~~~D'"~~~~~:~fl~d 
~:ht~ct8~~¥~~~~~~f?h~c~~~ 1~a~~!i~~- dbicuse , among 

Endoncd In wrfu ng by tb..: t•ntl rc State Mcdlcnt 
ASIIOclntlon of Tcxu . 

tr~~~~i!~~~~~c~.l•;:J~f~r;~rb;:;,~~~~~dt~}:~f, ~~~~~i~ 
and wooled mills, nntl drcMcd beef. The Port 
Araums Company, mt\dc UJ• prlnclpnlly of New 
York and Dc n\'cr gen tlemen, owns a large body ol 
~a~~:~\~Cnt~d~~\rf~~·r attrd.c tl\'e lduccmcbl ll •to pro· 

Thill Is believed to· be the IDCIIil cx lmordinary 
eombtnutlon or ndvant•gcs tn bc fouud In Ame riCI\ 
to dn)·. Corpus Cbrllitl wlll bo one or the great 

h~ftl~~~s~rt~~~n~:n~:r~~~ ,!?:i~~;. nT~c~m~:;~~~ 
never above 92 In the greateat heat. 

Eight Per Cent. Loans 
~a~:~~~~~~!~c1~~r;::t~1~~n~:,f~~~· :foo~p 
to ~.tOO Real estate security for more than dou· 
bit: the \'lllue 

C.:orrcspondcn C"C solicilcd. 

The Port Aransas Company, 
Corpus Cb ristJ,.Tcxns. 

DUY NOW Ju the early Mtlt;CS of the big boom. 

SALT LAKE CITY . 
Grandnt Amf'rlcnu MonntRtn Jlcaltb 

Rlld 8umntcr Resorl 9 

The bmutUul city of the mountain region, and 
Capital o! Utah, Is unccpmlc-1 aS a I'Ummer resort. 
Besl<les a wonderful climlltC, it a !lOrds the tlncat 
w it wAter bathing nnd boating In the wDrl<l. Un
<'Q Unled bot, mineral and medlclnnl sprln~ and 

P:~8rls~VN:~~o~e~b~~~~~t~~~~d·h~~~~-~fl~st~1~~~ 
amusements, good schoolt~, chu rches of leading 
dcnomlnallons . and chnrmlug social cond ltion ll. 
~IO. OO'J people bsthed In the Great Salt Lake list 
ycJt r, <1,000 lu one da)'. ImpoFslblc tn sln.k: or 
drown. Tha present !Wnson opened May Jst with 
good Indications of twice tbc attendance of last 
year. DrC'ss parade R.nd military band conccrt.8 
C\"C ry afternoon by Uni ted States troops at. Fort 
Qouglass. Don't make \"Ollrsummcrplnns t;ll yon 

~ri'W'~~~lJFt~~dd,~~ J~u;d.ty,ka~~';p~~e~ 
tics for lnve$tmcnt Inn city or 50,000, dC'f"Clopin~ 

~~:l~1f~c~~~1n~P~~~~~~rili~~~n;~~:!t,u~i~;~~ssP::~ 
r:f~r~~:~~lnidd;:;:cr tourbts rates, or particular 

CHAMBEfl OF COMMER£E, 
Sa. It Lake CltyftJtuh. 

Salt Lake City il~rr~~r,'!tr;~r£~~~u~f "'\. 
· all klnd11. Wrilc for 

particulars. J. F. JACK, Snlt Lake City, Utah 

CHARACTER NOTE MUSIC 
ON A 

NATURAL AND EASY SYSTEM. 
Adapted for the use of t:holn:;, Singing Schools, 

and Muaic.l Societies. 

The Christian Harmony.~;.~~'!'.:. 
~: P~~~~· ~is~~ 0io~k0'p\~u~:~t poGJ~~~ c!~~~~: 
8•2.00 per dozeo. · 

The Temple . H arp 1"N~::i." \ii"~':g!~r 
Royal Octavo. A choice Sl· h·c·tlon of popuhu 
Churbh Music, • ·c. 81.12 each, 812.00 J)Cr 
doz. 

Poslagc nn each of the abOve book&, 13cls. l'O.Ch. 
Spcclalr&t;)S for lots of 100 Rnd upwards. LiberAl 
lndeemcn as to M uttlc '.l'eacher8 and 
A..reutH. ~ 

CRYSTAL GEMS~,&~~~;;.;~~:~,~~~ 
Schools, containiNg n rare selctlon of bctl.ullfu l nnrl 
popnlnr Tunes and Hymns. 30o. e uch, 83.30 
llCr doz ~u. Post.nge ·IC. Q4cb . 

MUSIC CHARTS. 
Invaluable to teaebcl"l!. Tbl• onlr charts published 

In Sen·n CharacU!r Nou:P. mu~h noll" • ne Inch 
sqU11rC. Pritc 0\0IIJittd @. =.!.61 , J>Obt paid. 

EDWARD W. MILLER, 
J.i20 Cbcshant St., .l'bllRdClJthln, t"n. 
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f\l\.\.•WEIGHJ' 
PU RE 

Ito; 11npcrlor r.xccllent:e proven In mi\Uons or 
homr!s lo r mnrc tha n e. fjutlTlCr of f\ centu r y. It i ~ 

~~e~h~Yb~~3s ~f1 ~~~g a8r~~~t;~~~::~!~~;:st t:C1m~~~~ 
c~< t Purest. a11d most ll calthful. Dr. P rice's Cream 
nnklng Po wf\e r docs not contain Amenta, Llmo,c.r 
Alum, Sold on ly In Cnns. 

PRlCB ,BAKING POWDER CO. 
flew Yo rk. ·- ·. Chlcag'l , Bt. Loul!. 

~;;~~r~·~~~.:-~~~~~·!::~;!~o~i 
TilE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 

WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 
It trnvoraoa vnat nrona of tbo richest !nrming o.nd 
STnzinr:r lnnda In tho world, fonnlng tho most pop
ular syotom or trn.naporto.tlon to o.nd trom all 
cities, towns n.nd sections In Knnsns, Colorado 
nnd tbo Indln.n T erritory. FREE Reclining Cbair 
Co.rs between Knnsns City nud Caldwell, Hutch· 
lnaou nnd Dodge City, nnd Pullmo..n Bloopore to 
and from Wichita nnd Hutchinson. 

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
L OI\VO Knnsn.s City dally, on a.rrival of trains 
trow tho E n.s t n.nd Southeast, with ologant Do.y 
Coucboe, Pullman Pnlaco Blcopora nnd FREE 
Reclining Cbalr Cnrs, RUNNING THROUGH 
WTTHOUTCHANOEto D onvor, Colorado Bprlnp 
nud Pueblo, mnklng stops only at Important in· 
torvoninR" stations In· Knnso.s nnd Color o.do. 
Bupcrb Dining Hotels west Of Kn.nsaa City. 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To tbo mountaln, parks, -m.ining camps and cltloa, 
snn.ltc.ry resorts. buntlug and fishing grounds, 
und scouJo ntt.rnctlous of Colorado. Every mod om 
lmprovomont that co.n ndd to sa!cty, comfort nud 
luxurious ocjoymont. Close connocUona nt torm· 
1no.l cltlos, In Unlon Dopot8, with dlvorging ltnos. 

For T lckota. Mops, Time Tnblca, Folders, coploa 
or the "Wostorn 'l'rnll," (lssuod mon~y), or fur
thor doalred information, addroas 
E. ST, JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 

Oonoral Mo.nll8'or. Gon. Tkt. & l'B2!S. ~. 
C.I:I~CA.CJ!-0• ILL. 

CHILLS 
WINTERSMITH'S 

Tonic Syrup ·or Improved 
/ CHILL CURE; 

- Tile ·,uost successful Rerucdy foil 
Feve r a nd AJ{uC e,·cr k no,,•n .. 
rreveuts ''Mutu r Ju" in Its , ·a

rloos fonus. coutulnY uo 
5}uiuinc, Arsenic, n6r 

UPY d e le t erlo'us sub-
s tance ,,•hutcvt:r. 

~~Po:e;::~~· ~!T~~~~;>~:n'!'c:~n':i~t1·~· C5hili= ~:;;;~ : 
nnd every bott le: cured n case of chilh . \Ve ('an !;CI 

~h.~t it"?~ '~\~;~t::t 0:htlls~~~Jj~j~~ ~\·e~u~rfe~~·dif~~":ai:.r 
A . E . HOWEL L, DurJane!le , Ark., says: "W.in· 

~:r::~~~r~~i;.rt~i~csir~r:p l~ ~~:c:~c: f~n~e~~dJo ~~; d~:~: 
amd therefore h:1.s become f:~mous . 

ARJHUR PETER & CO., AGENTS,LOUiiVILLE. KY. 

215 Public Square, Nashville, Tenn. 
Is H eadquarters for Men's, Boys' and Cbildrens' 

CLO'"l1 FriNG. 
1 \Sll'l'ILl.:E , TE~N., ) 

STOVES~ 
And having received our New Spring Goods, we invite you to call and see 

thel)l .. We carry a big liue of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, any thing you T I NW" A RE, 
need m onr lme. 

Anything in stock sent out on application . Sen d us an order 
if you cannot come yourself. 

\V. A. LAN N 0 M 
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER. 

We aend our New mustra.ted Pricod Cata.logue to any n.d· 
dreae. It shows a large variety of styles a.nd patterns of 

c::3- E J>;r "0" J: J>;r E 

DIAKOND 
Pins, Rings, Colla r Buttons, Studs, S ca.rf Pins , Enr R ings. 
etc. W e send Diamonds b y mail at o ur risk on receipt of 

b~r~~'e0~~i.i!~~~9:h~~·J>·a~!ir~!. P~6'f~~~~:~~t\~~j~~~ 
pleo.ae w n te us, stating wha.t you want. 

0 . p , BARI'lES IJi BRO., Manufacturing Jeweler!!_ 
626 West l![aln Street, LOUISVILL.E, KY. 

F1U.NK PORT&RFJ:ELD, 
Ca.!hler. 

Commercial Na.t.iona~. Bank, 
-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.-

Capital Stock, $500,000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 

------
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

INSURE YOUR LTFE 
1 IN THE 

J. ?tl. Dead , 
A.W.Wi\1 8, 
D.G.Sco.lu , 

New-York Life Insurance Co. 
Organized 1840. cash Assets 1890 

$105,000.000. 
All Forms or policies issued by this old Comrmny. Jt s polici;.•s Al'(l (':x cell ent ill\'C'l' tmc nL~ for men 

In ev.-rr n('cnpe.tion. cspcclnlly Bul'ln~ nnd P rofeliSional men. You do not bavc to "Die to 11'i11." 
For :.t.ateme111 of co1>t, etc., write, statiug your age, to 

J. W. JACKSON, Manager Tenn. Dep't, 
327 1-2 Union Street, · Nashville, Tenn. 

GL"}SSW" ARE, 

Q UEENSW" A'RE, 
Lsunps nud Trimming/, Water Coolers and Fillers 

Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators. ' 

Tin Roofing, GuHering, GELh·anized Iron Cornice 
Work a SJlCC!ally, 

A gen t~ ror I he Chart er Oak StO\'CR !llld l<ances, nlso 
At;enls ror the \'an's Wrought S te¢1 !lun ges. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIALI ST Ql,' 

E''E, E ,\lt, 'I'.UUOA'I' nnd :SOSE. 

Fulton, Ky~, -''---------~~ 

NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A G nlllo · tannH.t~ of Iron. For Book·kcepc rs Rnd 

Bllnk<'n;, Rlso for 1:11 f'c rmRucut HccordR. Munn· 
fnc tm cd by \VIIAill'ON d.: CO., Jh·u ;;gJNhi 1 
Nn .. ru·HJf". ' l'cu11. 

M. li. ~I !: F.I e, 

Attorneys-at-Law, 
Rooms 8 and 10 Cole Building 

~AI'llV I LLE,1'BN NE8SJo:K. 

Pr~ctlcu In ull tho conrta ol th., c: lty , 

for the cure ot .Consumptlon, Jqughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis; Debility, Wasting 

Diseases and Scrotulous Humors~ 
Al mo1:: t r.s pulnln ble ru; c rcn.m. ll cnn be tal.:efi· 

wit 11 plclt.'mre br dclicntc persons and children , 
who, 1tf tc r us ing H are \'ery fond or it. It ll£slmt· ) 

L~~fjd~· i,~ll~ ~~~ f~~t~~-~~~~r:~~:!~c :!~i~r:!~~natp~ttlg 

USE ON LGY UMRDDT_ ~::~~~:~~~~~~~~:~~d~~::::~~~~~;~~: . 
tt rl1. tions oi Cod·lh·cr Od ; i t h11.s mn nr imtt.nwrs 
tm~ nv ('q ll n,s The rt'Ml ll.s followin g Its usc nre lt.H 
b('~ t rN•o rnmcndnti Qll!l Be sur~. ns yo n ntluc your 

• : ~A. W.GmiP&CO., 

----- -- ' 1 Dic}·clcs a~~~~~~:;;d ~~~~:;s,r~nJ'•~jjg"Sec~'~,;~ 
f I 

'1' JC m ost hand ones. ntcyclcs, Guns and Typo Writers 
Power u , Pcnetmting, Quick~st and tnkcn In c:.cbnngc: 

Surest of all linimen_ts for the cure of Rhcuma· Publi'sherS c~~rtm~~;~~~uo.~tglri~~~~rifsFu~: 
tism, Sore Throat, Rmgworrn , Tiruiscs, Sprains, ··-- ------·- . -~-·-----

Swclliugs, Frost Bitcsr 'Vcnk Back, etc. .lLL •noUT n :,,. STAn °" WA~HINGTOJa 
. FOR HORSES, this liniment is uncqnn"llcd bccnuse of its great penetrating t:tll.ier~[ty~e~htO~: :!'~ ~ ~~: 'J II 

strength. Highly rcco~men~lcd for Sp:tvin, Splint r \ nndg-:1lls, Epi1.0otic, s. n. Hogo.n. J.. S. Hopk ins. 
Sc:mtchcs, Swellings, Spr.uns, Saddle ~ud. Harncs!:l Galls, c tr . 50c. per Bottle. _ · ... · ( 

--------- ---- --------- .,..,~zemer1~91 · _ .AN & H 0 P KIN S, 

psHELTON & dti'uiit:Btity-_,. -·I . DEALERS ! !< 

~J. ~~~o~~~f.N~£lP~o9.£~~~~~· COUNT~~!,~L~2 ~g: ~~:?._~~ •. :.~~~~.::.?.~~· 
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From the Papers. 

"A writer in the Congregational~t," says an esteem
ed con~emporary, referring to the organizatio~ of so
cieties for church work, "thinks it is not more wheels, 
but the Spirit within the wheels, that the 
need." 

" This is an age of contra.Sts. The carpenter, in 
his demand for an eight· hour day,' i.s backed editorial
ly by the newspaper man who works fifteen.-Coneord 
(N. H.) Jfonito'r . 
. Yes, and heis also "backed" by the dead beat who 

never worked fifteen hours in his life·! 

Our exchR.nges quote a writer in Massachusetts as 
saying he recently "communicated with about one 
hundred ministers" on the subject of the operation 
of societies in church work "and found a surprisingly 
large number expressing open dissatisfaction or grave 
doubts in regard to it." 

-One brother has written an article 
correct "Bro. Srygley," and another has hig,hly. com
plimented "Bro. Lipscomb." Now it so happens 

· For the ninth time woman suffrage has been de
fea ted in the New York legislature. In mentioning 
this fact a leading daily paper perpetrates a para
graph upon the female brethren of political aspira
tions, which the Ch1·istian Standard's firo>t page mafi 
describes a.iJ "~ bit of barbaric burlesque altogether 

CATE . 
{ 

tJ..30 PEB YEAB 
m £DV.il'ICJI 

we 

• 
• · J. ' M. Boland, writing from Paris, Ky., to the 
Alabama Gh1"istian Advocate, says :Mtlthodism, in Ken-: 
tucky, "is ~o .as strong as it ought to have been at 
the end of the first century of its organized existence." • 
He assigns several cauees for this lack of Methodist 
prosperity in Kentucky. "In the •first placE>," he 
says, "the ecclesiastical w.ar introduce~ among v-1i 
the churches by the great (so-called) 'Reformation,' 
of which Alexander C!!ompbell became the ,_.ader, 
gave epiri tual Christianity a blow from whi<ili it bas 
Bot yet recovered. As Methodism was considt:r,d the 
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great advocate of spiritual Christianity and experi- Now, as retpects the bearing of the atatement on pol- don't know how it is over in Tennessee among the 
mental religion, as a matter of course her strongholds ities I have no remarks to make. I have done no 'old.fogies,' but. the air is full of all these abominations 
were a.ESailed at every point." great amount of politi work in my brief career, heJe. I am tired of such things. Let me get one 

This is rather hard on such men as Ditzler, Miller, and j118t at this time am doing nothing at all in that good breath of the blessed liberty that is in Christ 
Hiner, Hayes and others who have covered themselves line. What little I did try U? do in E3¥lier years, in Jesus. There are too many boards on top of me." 
all over with glory several times by literally demol- a political way, was more for t_!le arty than for _prin- This brother asks me what he should do about it. 
isbing Sweeny, Briney, All~n, Harding and others ciples, I must admit. To be frank, I never could find Really I do not like to express myself till I have time 
in debate and completely wiping out Campbellism all anything in politics to work for but the pMty. to consult the "boards!" · But as he insists upon an 
over Kentucky! The brother proceeds to give Ala., Doubtleas this was the fault of my understanding. immediate answer, 1 venture to suggest that he write 
Methodists the benefit of the lesson Kentucky Metho- The truth is, I · never could find any great surplus of some articles for those few "certain papers" and go 
dists have learned by experience, in these words: principles· in the whole political muddle. I was con- for the politicians, "tooth and toe·nail," for sticking 

"One object I have in wrJting this letter is to ad- fident there were principles ·there, somewhere. and a to party without regard to principles. I guess that 
vise my Alabama friends to give a wide ber~ to any plenty of them too. I knew from the everlasting fuss would please all "the boards," and if he can please 
man who comes among you to ignore and ridicule the I heard in conventions and canvasses 'about principles. the "boards" and collect his salary he should thank 

• m ost sacred things in divine worship, and to eliminate True, I never aaw any of those principles, nor had I any the Lord and keep quiet ! 
the direct, personal agency of the Holy Spirit from idea what they wke or who had them. I took it for ========= 
tb.eGospe!. Ofc<'urse he will want to • 'sputl,' and grtnted that our side had them concealed somewhere WHAT IS RATIONALISM? 
will provoke a controversy if he can, for that will among the stuff, and what was more, I felt confide11.t 

e . to k th I B t I. • h t 1. What is mtionalism J give him an audience; and while you may answer W were gomg · eep em· u Wl8 no')V' o 
his argument and expose his sophistry, yet you can· speak particularly about this sta.nd~g-for-principles- Worcester says: Rationalism. 2 ('I' heol.) "Interpretation 

• ofscriptnral truths on the principles of human reason :-the 
not afford to stoop low enough to answer his ridicule, without-resaro·to-party business in religion. adoption of reason &sa sole and sufficient guide, exclusive of 
and ridicule is and was and ever will be the frwre of What I want to . finq js a MetlioJist editor or tradition and revelation ;-opposed to supernaturalism." 
the apostles of this 'great reformation.' With such preacher who will boldly 11tand up _~or two or three Webster says: RationalUit. 2. "One who relies on his 

• a perverted Christianity and such a diluted Gospel pnnciples against the dictum of the Me~od· t ~arty. reason as the sole or supreme authority in matters of reli
they have every thing to gain and nothing to loee in I cannot •y . ~tively that th~ world partiCUJarly giun, and rejects sup~:rnatural guidance and aid; a di.sbe-

-'- liever in the supernatural origin of the ChriHtian reHgion." 
a contro.versy; . ~ they ~ant is to get ~me minis~er n~ sucn ~ edi r or preacher, but if I can ~tan My library being boxed up, I am shut off from religious 
of standmg and mfluen..:e m the community to furnish option on h1m before Barnum reaches Nashville, I works that woulti doubtless make the subject even plainer 
the audience, and they will furnish the ridicule and feel confident I can work him off on the prince of and stronger. 
board themselves." · showmen at a handsome profit • . N'o, I hli.ve not been But if these definitions are accepted, it certainly follows 

N this d t d lik M thodists h able to aee for some years what use the world has for (1) that a rationalist is in reality an infidel-an anti-christ, ow oes no soun e e ave . . . 
· d thin b d b . K k d Methodist editors or ·preachers nf any )rind for that and If he thus remams, he ha.s no hope whatever of eternal 

game any g Y e atea m entuc y, an . '~' · . ' life. More than this he appears an incarnation of egotism 
it is about as difficult to· reconcile this broth· matter, J~ 80 all !ho ~e.wor~g. for ~t party and disobedience, and is thus convicted of worshiping no 
er's statements with the reports other Methodists make would remam true to ~ pnnCiplel! WI~out re- God above himself. 
of debates, in Methodists papers, as it is to harmonize gard to the par~ • but If ~ can get hold of one such (2) It also follows that if a true Christian brands a man 
Methodist doc triBe with theN ew TestAment but that as .has been deacnbed, I will make Barnum pay ll!Ore as being a rationalist, he has personally declared nonfellow
is none of my business. Alabama Methodi~ will do for him than the whole Methodist concern is worth, ship with him, which is exactly right, provided he uses the 
well to t~ke his advice, whether they can see the bar· or else I will set up a show of my own and knock bis word rationalist in the above sense (and he has no right to 
mony between his statements and brother Ditzler's old circus and menagerie higher than~ kite! use it in any other), and has certain convicting evidence be-

fore him. 
boasts about killing Campbellism in debates or not. ·Or if I cannot get a Methodist editor or preachEr 2. You will remember that when this reformation began, 
The following sentence from the same article is sig· who will stand up for six or eight principles without we settled two great truths among us ; to tcit, (1) That as 
nificant, and brethren in Kentucky shoufd reflect regard to the Methodi:.st-party, I wilf be content with soon as one, trusting· in the son of God, obeyed him in the 
upon it: "It· is true that, during the transition pe- a :~byte~ ed}tor who ~ stand up for some ordinance of baptism, he was a Christian, and had the Chris
riod in which the reformers became Campbellites, and pnnCiples Without regard to the Presbyterian party ; tian right or liberty, and that, too, without prt•judice, to 
the Campbellites became disciples, and the disciples a Baptist editor or preacher, without regard to the reacn any conclusion he might as to the teaching of other por-

Ba · Oath li edi th tiona of the word of God. (2) That as long as he remained a 
began to call themselves Christians, there has been a ptiat party; a 0 c tor or preacher, wi out JOYing, loyal Christian, he had also perfect liberty to preach 
great change for the be ." The meaning of this regard to the Catholic party; ' or any religious editor either what he conceived to be the truth concerning the lit· 
statement is that the brethren in Kentucky are soft. or preacher, without reprd to hie particular religious erary nature of any book in the Bible, or what he conceived 
ening down to a sort of goPpel of gush and glory, party. any certain passage to teach. How radically, in some quar· 
which gives Methodism a better chance. Speaking of this party and principle business, I ters, we have departed from these two rules. My dear 

h h th th · · his b I wish to say, in ·J. ustice to politician I!, that they: bolt the brother, I need not tell you how my heart bleeds as I see 
:I; know not ow muc tru er~ 18 m t • ut the sectarianism and Phariseeism among us. 

do know that as far as it is true it very clearly re- party much, oftener than church folks. The party 3. This preaching of ours soon subjected !ill our ministry 
veala a grave error in ·the policy of our Kentucky spirit is a great power in politics, I admit, but in to the severest persecutit)n. Not only were we called infi
b rethren. The cause in Kentucky, as this writer comparison with the party spirit in religion it is as a dels, rationalists, etc., but houses of worship were closed 
very clearly states, was built up by strong doctrinal lamb to a lion: Party organizations are very strong against us, and in many instances some of the good Chris
preaching and debating. The older members can re- and unmercifully arbitrary and intolerant in politics, tians among the sects were delivered unto Satan because of 
member it all. Our preachers were openly snubbed of course, but if you want to get the highest essence their sympathy with us. As for Alexander Campbell, he 

was branded second Beelzebub indeed, for had he not dared 
and publicly insulted on all occasions in olden times; of the thing, cast your net on this side, among church to plead for rational rules of Biblical interpretation, and 
but they stood squarely. upon the Bible and preached folks. also for a new version of this book, going so Jar as to ex
the doctrine of Christ. They gave denominational- To cloee th.ia article without a word to "our breth· punge certain verses from the new text as interpolations in 
ism no rest day or night. Those . were the days of ren,'' as the saying g~, would be as the foolishness the word of God? And now many among us have become 
their grea.te:;t zeal in faith and m~st rapid increase jn of preaching a sermon without ~ application. By children of them that slew the prophets ! 

4. We have tTiumphed over irrationalism in the vigorous 
numbers, and if our Kentucky brethren to-day want ~e way, I am a little puzzled to thow who are my West by keeping before the minds of the people the differ-
to put themselves at the greatest advantage they will brethren, the way this thing is messed up, but I feel ence between the literary study of the Bible, and the ques
push an aggressive, doctrinal warfare all along the very much inclined to say, in the language of the tron as to whether or not one obeyed what was clearly shown· 
line under the leadership of such men as Sweeney, Master: "Whoeoever shall do the will of .my Fath· to be scripture. See Dr. Bell's debate with the cleriO' of 
Briney, Harding, Butler, Taylor and others. There er which is in heaven, the same is my brother my Louisville, over American Bible "nion revision. We drew 
are objections to discussion, argument and doctrinal sister and mother." Very well •. He.re is a letter from the line between rationalism and Christianity at an obedi-

I h · ence in baptism to the Lord of lords, thus making all human 
preaching, know, but w en men quit argumg they a man, who, under that rule may not be my brother- ·tests of fellowship schismatical and sinful. It follows every 
quit thinkinr. And the church that hopes to prosper God knoweth-but as he does not seem to be anybody man who cuts ofr a brother by branding him as a rationalist 
without free discussion of doctrinal questions either else's brother I will claim him through charity till he or infidel merely because he had reached certain conclusions 
has a defective creed that will not bear investigation, proves himself otherwise. He is a preacher, and how as to the literary nature of the Bible has !llade a human 
or a woo.den-beaded ministry that cannot make an ar;. far he is dominated by party the followin~ extract will creed and is a sectarian. . 
gument. show: "I am tired of being under so many boards. 5. As to ''higher criticism," Alexander Campbell was one 

of its mightiest advocatea. Why, my dear brother, search 

PRINCIPLES AGAINST PARTY. 

An esteemed r.e1igious contemporary closea a vigor
ous article on the political situation of the country 
with the remark that "what the world needs just 
now are men who will stand for principles without re
gard to parf:ies." And all the religious editors f&y 
"amen," and al_l the preachers say "that's good.~ 

There is the 'General Board,' and 'The State Board,' and see. You AnvocATE folks have reached two erroneous 
and 'The District Board,' and ' Local Chur~h conclusions as to the "higher criticism.'' First, that to belong 
Board.' Thtl86 boards require a man to create cer· to this school one must be a rationalist or infidel. I have 
tain aentiments, circulate certain papers, use certain in my library several of the late works of this German 
Sunday-school literature, write in certain papers etc. school. Permit me to name a few : Weiss, 3 later volumes 
etc. You have no idea how all this bores me. Red- than his Life of Christ, Delitzsch, Meyer, Kurtz, Hertzog, 

Lunemanu, D.usterdieck, and Ruther. Hear a word as to 
tape, I deepise. Foolishness I hate. Bigotry is froin the "higher criticism," from Gloag, another member of this 
hell. Ringism is contrary to Christian equity. Os- school. "This modern school of engesis had its rise in 
tracism is wickedness. Partyism is ungodliness. I Germany. Its excellence an peculiarity consisted in a 
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rigid adherenc"e to the philological characteristics of the A. Campbell something of a rationalist and claims 
sacred text, and its sole aim was to reproduce the exact all our folks West were that way. 
meaning of the original, unbiased by preconceived views." Alexander Campbell insisted that the words of the 
They had the same elements of superstition to fight that we 

scriptures were addreEsed to the common sense of had. These glorious men are not to be classed, in, their loy-
alty to Christ, in their subjection of self to our Lord, with common men and women, and. were to be interpreted 
such rationalists as ~auer, Hegel, Strauss and Renan. by the same rules of interpretation as other language. 
"But," says an ohjector, "these latter names are classed as To this all the intelligent and fair· minded say, amen. 
members of this school." True, and in early dajs all the But Alexander Campbell said when the language re
Ingersolls and the Paines were classed as belonging to corded by these writers had been thus understood, 
Campbell's giiDg! Are some of us going to be always whatever it says, _whatever it oommands .is to be II.C· 
learning, and never arrive at a knowledge of the truth ? 
I have now before me, too long to be quoted here, burning cepted becauae God had spoken it, and man's r.el180n 
words of Mt>yer, and others of these Christian critics against must accept it as true and right, because God com
the in fidelity of Bauer & Co. manda it. Rationalism says that the commands must 

6. No ; my good brother, a study of this "higher criti- be tested by. human rea~>n. If they accord with 
cism," is just what we need-badly need. It will greatly human reason they can be accepted. H not · they 
increase the faith of others as it has under God increased must be reiected. 
mine. We need to understand that much ot what passes -.J 

for faith is the merest credulity and superstition; that free Campbell says. man's reasoning faculties must be 
and independent thought must not be checked; that the Bi- uaed·to learn what was written by the inspired men, 
ble was not handed to us in its present form, and in the and to separate it from men's wrinng, and the mean
King James Version ready made out of heaven, that obe ing of the writing, when this is done, then every 
need not necessarily be an infidel because he accepts some word and thought without the addition or rejection 
0f the conclusions of the "higher criticism," nor need he or change of a thought must be accepted and obeyed 
become frightened because some of his old literary notions 

speec~es are his inventions 7 If so, a long farewell 
to faith in God. The whole theory, in all its parts 
and degrees, is the invention of rationalism and infi
delity. The theory was brought forward to weaken 
faith in the Bible. That professed Christians adopt 
it, in part or in whole, is a sad commentary on man's 
disposition to follow his own fiWcies rather than the 
word of God. 

He quotes Gloag as saying, "the aim was to rep~ 
duce the exact meaning of the original, unbiased by 
preconceived views." Now the preconceived views 
that were t{) be ignored was the inspiration of the 
book. This school treats it as sn uninspired boolr, 
and tests it b) human reason. "These glorious men" 
bye not gone as far with their ratiorui.lism and infi
delity as Bauer and othere. But they adopt the same 
rule for judging the Bible. That rule is essentially 
infidel. We only introduce the subject this week. 

D. L. 

QUERIES. 
nre taken away from him. We have received the kingdom as clothed with the authority of God. It must be 

ted d be ed beca God ded 't DEA.R Bao. Slo:WELL ;_ that can not be shaken, and true f~oith is not alarmed. accep an 0 Y 1126 comman 1 , 
Clinton, Ky. · J. w. HiG.BEE. whether we can 166 reason in it or not. To say Mr. From your knowledge of the wozd. of God do you think it 

W bl h h · B Campbell tested the truth of what Matthew, Mark, is wrong for preachers to contribute on Lord's day and then 
e pu is t e foregorng from ro. Higbee to in- receive the contribution made by the congregation on that 

troduce a little more careful statement of the subject Luke or John aaid by his reaaon, or that of anybody day? A DrsciPL&. 
of rationalism. We do not propose to reply specially else, is to groealy pervert the whole of Mr. Camp- . No, it is both the duty and privilege of preacherJ 
to the positions and teachings invented by Bro. H.'s bell's teachings and his poeition with reference to the lo contribute of their means as they have been pros
constructive genius, and put in the mouth of A. Bible. The words of the Bible were the end of con- pered, just like other membel'l!. Their contributions, 
Campbell. No one familiar with A. Campbell's trovert!J with him. as I think, should be mad~ as a rule, to their own 

w;itingds w~ll :~l~eve fo: .a. momen~ h~ adcallvoedcated or es!~~ a:~~:! ::·~:v:r:ti~a.~;!tw: congregation, so that they may thus participate in 
a ·.topte t e lg er CrltiClBm, as lt l8 ; nor whatever work may be done by their congregation, 
will such confuse, comparative or Textuary criticism might believe without prejudice what he pleased in unless there be some good reason for putting it ehe
with higher criticism. A. Campbell and all. the reference to the scriptures, their origin, and proc1aim where. 
Echolars of the religious world favor Textuary criti- his opinions on any subject. He cannot find a word, 
cism. It is the diligent comparing. the translatioiUl, t) justify such a thtement, of A. Campbell and his It is also required of the churches that, he that ia 
manuscripts, and quotations from the ancient writl;lrs, 8.8Sociates. Mr. Campbell hWsted op the rejection taught in the word should communicate unto him 
to determine what was the original and true text of of Dr. Thomas, Je111e Ferguson and othel'l! who Ehat teacheth in all good things; 1\lld if the congre
the New Testament writers. This has no relation acknowledged faith in Christ,(and ~ere baptized, but gation where the preacher contributes regularly 
whatever to what is called higher criticism. Thia falsely interpreted acriptures and insisted on opinions should see proper to hand the contribution over to 
latter after the text has been accepted, enters the subversive of acripture truth. See Pres. Loos' arti- him as a compensation to him for his labor, and thii 
written text and undertakes to determine what of cle in current number. It is not true there is a word amount should contain what the preacher contJ ibn
the text is true and what not true, ·tested by of rationalism or higher criticism presented or de- ted, there would ~rtainly ~e nothing wrong i~ that. 
reason. fended in Dr. Bell's" controvery on revision with the When he puts hlB money mto the treasury, 1t then 

Example, Mr. Longan does not call in question ijv.e clergymen. All theae .things m pure inventions ~longs to the church, and th~ have the right to uee 
ths.t, the songs of Mary and of Zacharias, Luke i: of the col1.8tructi.ve ~us of the writer. . . tt for the good of the cause lD any way the.y see 
46, 48 are just what Luke wrote. But eays the Ian- Higbee endon~e~~ Weia whoae ''Sturdy orthodoxy" ~r?per. But w~en preachers are able to contribute, 
guage was not spoken by Mary and Zacharias, as Longan allo endo1'861. W& too have some of his ~t ~as much their dut! to do so as an~ oth~rs. T~e . 
Luke reported it. He determines this from no works in our library. We are glad to say it always pnests under the JewlBh law h~d no mhentance m 
tangible facts or external evidence addreesed to the puts ua to sleep to try to read theiD. As we pub- I~ael, but ~ere supported by tithes ~rom the. other 
understanding. Bu.t it seems unreasonable to him liahed some weeb ago McGarvey quotes him as deny- tribes, an~ It was tl).e duty of the priE;stly tribe to 
that they should have spoken in verse. ing the inspiration of the writers of the New Testa· a:-so PV.Y tithes out of what ~ey received: ~me-

ment and saying: tunes when a pr~:.acher contr1butea where 1t l8 ex
"Higher Criticism," says, Jehn forgot in reference 

to certain things of which he writes, and his own feel
ings colored his sta:tementa of some of these t_hings. He 
does not claim the text is incorrect. Matthew xxiv 
and Mark xiii of the Savior's prophecy concerning 
1 he destruction of Jerusalem, is just what they re
ported, but this higher criticism says, they were 
tangled in their minds and made a wreng report. He 
doesuot deny that the 'texuary critics have given us 
the true text of Paul's epistles, but this higher criti
cism, say& Paul's reasoning is fallacious. So of the 
Old Testament records, concerning ·the song of De
borah and of Miriam. The text ia all right, but the 
writer was mistaken. 

Mr. Proctor does not deny the correctness of the 
text that Jesus recognized angels and demons, but 
higher criticism says there were no such thinie, it 
was a heathen superstition imbibed in the Baby
lonish captivity. Mr. Longan does not deny that the 
text says the sun stood still. Higher criticism 
prompts him to say it is folly to believe it is true. 

Bro. Higbee is entirely mistaken as to what higher 
criticism is, it is no kin to comparative or textuary 
cnticJSm. That it succeeded it in point of time or 
that the same persons engaged in both does not 
c.haog~ this truth. Again he says A. Campbell 
taught tb~t the words of the scripture were to be in
terpreted in a rational. wax, and after defining ra· ... 
tionaliam, as j ufidelity he tl1rns a.rOUJl<l !U;lQ. mues 

"But for historic{tol accuracy and reliability in details of 
this delineation (of the life of Christ.) the enlightenment 
and leading of the Holy Spirit neither can nor will give any 
£Uarantee, because salvation and faith in the salva~on 
brought by Christ, are absolutely independent of historical 
acquaintan~e with the earthy life of Christ." 

That means the Holy Spirit can and will -give no 
guarantee of the truth of the life of Christ by the 
four evangelists and- knowledge of and faith in the 
historic Christ, is not needed to salvation. That is 
preciaely R. C. Cave's foe:tion. In the !aft volume 
published by him 1889, he ignore& wholly the idea of 
inspiraiion in the evangelistic records. 

The faith based upon the inspiration of the New 
Testament, Higbee calla merest credulity and .super
stition. His faith is baaed on the study of these men 
who reject the inapir&tion of the Bible recorda. ·But 
God rejects a fear ot" him that rests on the wisdom of 

pected that he will get the contribution, some will 
think he does it just to influence others to give, so 
he will get tte more. .But they have no right to 
think so unless they have evidence to that effect. It 
is wrong to indulge unfounded suspicions against any 
man. But as a rule, when a preacher does most of 
his contributing at home, with his own congregation, 
this accusation is avoide~. Upon the whole, preach· 
ers have almost the same privileges and duties that 
others have, both in the matter of contributing, and 
in all other matters. E. G. S. 

Please explain the parable of t:le tares in Matthew 13th. 
The Master said let both grow together until the harvest, 
then to be separated~ Some say it has reference to the un
ruly brother to be withdrawn from. If so, it seems to me 
that the scriptures would make a contradiction. 

H. F. RoGERs. 

men. Is. xxix : 13. Christ told the angels and superhuman spirits let 
Reason ought to be used in God's fear to learn them grow to~ether. They were not to interfere in 

what God teaches. When it is used to determine destroying the wicked nations and families. In this 
what he ought to teach, it is rationalism and infi- parable, the wheat represents the Christians. He did 
delity. not tell the wheat it was to grow in the same houae-

_Bro. Higbee uses the term literary production Q.f hold with the tares. He told them to let the sinner 
scripture u not involving its inspiration. The ex- be as a·heathen man and a publican, and the Holy 
pression confuses thought and conceals ruinous ideas. Spirit eaid, withdraw yourselves from every brother 
The question is, are the scriptures revelations of the that walketh disorderly. The messengers he ad
Holy Spirit? or are the persons and sayings inven- dressed in the parable were not men but angelt~ . 
tiona of the writer as Shakespeare's characters and· lJ. L. 
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HOME READING .. 
Which Will You Take? 

Entering the office of a well-known merchant, I 
lifted my eyes and found myself confronted with the 
most thrilling temperance lecture I ever steered my
self against in the whole course of my life. It was 
an in£cription marked with a pen on the back of a 
po!!hl.l card, nailed to the desk. The inscription read 

"It wa8 owing to our Georgia,'' said Helen ; "she 
seemed to think she must do what she could, if it 
were only knives.'' Then she told him the story. 

as follows: 

"I believe I will go in here again,'' s~~cid the minis
ter, stopping before a poor'little bouse. "I said y&· 
terday there was no use; bdt I must do what I ban.'' 
In the hou11e a sick nian waa :tying; again and again 
the minister had called, and h& wouldn't listen to 
him; but to-night he said, "1 'htve come to tell you 
a little story.'' Then he told him about Georgia 
Willis, about her kniv.es, an<fher little ' comer, and 
her "doing what she could," and the sick man wiped 

wmCH? the tears from his. eyes and Baid, f'I'll find my comer, 
·wiFE ~ wmsKY? too ; I'll try to shine for Him.'' And t~e sick man 

THE BABES OR THE BOTTLES? was Georgia's father. Jesus, looking down at her 
HOME OR BELL? iliat day, said, "Sh.e haili done what she could," and 

he gave the blese'ing. 
· "Where did you get that, and what did you nail "I believe I won't go to walk,"" said Helen, ·hesi-
it up there for?" I aeked the merchant. tating. "I'll finish that dress of mother's; I sup· 

''I wrote thlit myself, and nailed it up there," pose I can if I think so." ' 
was his reply, "and I will tell you the story of that "Why, child, are J.OU here se'Ying ?" her mother 
card. said; "I thought you'bad gone to walk." · 

"Some time ago, I found myself falling into a "No, ma'am ; th'18 ilresa' seemed -to I>e in my cor-
drinking habit. I would run out once in a while ner, so I thongllt I would finish it.'' . 
with a visiting customer, or at the invitation of a "In your comer?" her mother repeated in surprise, 
traveling man, Qr on every slight occasion that offer- and then Helen toJd a:j:>out the knives. The door· 
ed. I soon found tllat my businees faculties were be- bell rang, and the moilier went thoughtfully to re
coming dulled, that m:>: ston:a.ch was continually ceive her pastor. "I suppose I cadld give more, she 
out of sorts, my appetite failmg, and a constant said to· herself as she slowly tOOk out the ten dollars 
craving for alcoholic stimulants becoming dominant. .that she had l~d aside for Home MissiOns, "lf'ihat 
I saw tears in the ey~s of my wife, wonder depicted poor child in the kitchen~ trying io do what she 
on the face of my children, . and then I took a long can, I wonder if I am? J'll make ,it twent:y:·fi~e.'' 1 
look ahead. And Georgia's ~uardian 1

angel said to anotber 
. " One day I sat do~ a~ ~e desk, an~ half uncon· aD gel, "Georgiti'Willis gave twenty· five della'rs to our 

ecwusly wrote the mscr1ptwn on that card. On dear people in Iowa to--day1!' · 
looking at it upon its completion, its awful revelation "Twenty-five dolla.tft'r"· BaRil the other atJgel. 
burst. upvn me like a flas~. I nailed it up there, and "Why, I thought she was poor?" 

- r~at.l1t over a hundred ~Imes that afternoon. That "Oh, well, she thinks ~e is, but her Father in 
mght I tvent h011te sober, and I have not touched a heaven isn't you kncrw'! She did what she could 
drop of intoxicating liquors since. You see how and he did the rest." 
startl!n_g_ is its alliteration. Now I have ?-o ~ite:.;ary But Georgia knew nothing about -all this, and the 
proclivities, and I regard that card as an msprration. next morning ~e brightene<l her knives and sang 
it speaks out three solemn warnings every time I cheerily: · 

'I'M Pan&J. 

loo~ at it. The first is a voice from the altar, the "In th~ world is darkness, 
second. from the cradle, and the third and last So we mnst 8liine, 
from-" · You jn v~ur little~qrn¥, 

:1 And I in mine." ' Here my friend's earnestnees aeepened into a 
solemn shaking of the ·head, and with that he re· 
sumed biB' work. , 

Hardshtps of Stucte•nt Life. • 

too poor to hire an asaistant, he waa obliged to close 
his place of businesa in order to recite his lessons. 

Professor Blackie mentions the case of a young _ 
man who lived during an entire college session on · 
red herrings and one barrel of potatoes, which he had 
brought from home. He finally succumbed to the 
weaknesa brought on by insufficient food. 

The most pathetic story, however, is that of a 
student who had been near starvation for so long that 
he died from partaking of a good meal, given him in 
mistaken kindnesa.- Yo,uth' 8 Compan·iau., 

Coming Down The Nile. 
I 

Some years ago an Englishman was coming down 
ilie river Nile, in Egypt, on a large boat loaded with 
grain, and the birds came off from every village and 
ate the grain piled on the deck. The Englishman 
asked the Egyptian captain of the boat "Who owns 
this grain?" The Egyptian captain said, "I own it." 
Then the Englishman asked why he let the birds eat 
up the grain. The Egyptian asked the Englishman 
·~Wbo made ilie birds?" The Englishman answered, 
"Ged." The Egyptian asked "wheilier grain was a 
food which God intended birds to eat;" the English
man said "it was." The Egyptian said "can the 
birds sow and raise the grain for themselves ? "The 
Englishman said "they cannot." Then said the 
Egyptian "let them eat. God has provided enough 
for both them and us."-&Zected. 

A Parable. 

At our young-people's meeting, several weeks ago, 
one of our friends spoke of the the temptations and 
discouragements to which busy men are specially 
subject. It seemed almost impossible to keep pure 
in the whirl of business. 

"It brings to my mind," eaid he, "an incident 
which a friend told me a short time ago. While 
traveling among the-coal mines of Pennsylvania, he 
noticed how very dingy the town appeared. The 
coal-dust seemed to blacken buildings, trees, shrubs 
-everything. But as he and a foreman were walk· 
iog near the mines, he noticed a beautiful white 
flower. Its petals were as pure as if it were bloom· 
ing in a daisy field. 

" 'What care the owner of this plant must take of 
it,' said Mr. A., 'to keep it so free from dust and 
dirt.' . 

I don't think I violate his confidence by repeating 
ihe story of that card. In fact, if it should lead to 
the wnting of similar cards to adorn other desks, I 
think he will be immeasurably gratifi.ed.-&lected. 

The privations whicli human being! will endure " 'See here,' said the foreman, and, . taking up a 
for the purpoee of: pursuin~ some beloved occupation handful of coal-dust. threw it over the flower. It 
are often extlaordina.ry. &me discusaion has ,recent- immediately ran off, and left the flower as stainlesa as 
ly taken place ill, .regard to the llardahips voluntarily before. Little Corners. 
encountered by German students, in order that they " 'It has an enamel,' the foreman explained, 

Georgia Willis was rubbing the kn_ives . . Some- may . carry' on their in tell tual labor . A Scotch 'which prevents any dust from clinging to it. I 
body had been carelees and let one get rusty, bu~ writer, hol{ev:er, gives a lift of inetances which tend think it must ·have been created for just such a 
Georgia rubbed with all her might; rubbed and 88llg to prove that his untrymen are willing io suffer p~~e.' . . , 
softly a 'little. song. "In the world is darknese, so great ex~mity f01: lelj.,l'ning. I have often thought of this white flower, con-
we rnnst shine, you in your little comer and I in He mentions one young man wno; though of tinned our_ friend. "~f w_e are covered by ~he 
mine." fine manners and aristocratic appearance, dined but enamel_ which Jesus will gtve to all who ask him, 

"What do you rub at them knives forever for?" three times a week, and then upon a hot two--'penny even ~lB own blood, we _need n~t fear that t~e pr~ 
Mary said. Mary was the cook. pie. On off-days he Bated his hunger with ~y of busmesa or contact with a smful world will stam 

· "Because they are in my corner,'' Georgia said, bread. our hearts or lives."-InteU·igencer. 

Sin Covered. 
brightly. " 'You in your little corner,' ·you know, Another had a curious method of studying. He 
'and I in mine.' I'll do the bEst I can, that's all I spread out hiS books where the' he&.rth-rug would 
can do.'' naturally have been, anq lay there ~rone, learning 

"I wouldn't waste my strepgth,'' said Mary. "I his task by the light of a fire made from roots of A W?man came to her minister one day, carrying 
know that no one will notice." decayed trees, which he had dug in a wood near a bundle of wet sand, saying, in answer to his ques-

"Jesus will," said Georgia, and then she sang Edinburgh, and carried to his lodgings. '"l tioning, "That's me; the multitude of my sins can· 
again, " 'You in your littJe corner and I in mine.'" It was quite common for students to go without not be numbered, how can such a wretch as I ever 

"This steak is in my corner, I suppose," said Mary fire; in wmter time they studied in bed while the be saved?" "Where did you get the sand?" the 
to herself. "If that child must do what she can, I daylight lasted,.and then, whe it became too ~~rk minister asked. "At the Beacon.'' "Go back then, 
s'pose I must. If He knows about knives it's likely for reading, thought over and thus memorized their to the Beacon, and take a spade with you. Dig, dig, 
he does about steak," and she broiled it beautifully. lessons. and raise a great mound ; shovel it up as high as 

"Mary, the steak was very nicely done to-day," . Three prominent and succeBBful Scotchmen of the ever you can, then leave it there. Take your stand 
Mies Emma said. present day have behind them a hard experience, by the seashore, and watch the effect of the waves 

''That's all along of Georgia," said Mary, with a which, no doubt, they recall with pJ6MUI'~· They upon the heap of sand.'' "Ah, sir," she exclaimed, 
pleased red face, and then she told about the knives. lived together for at least ~year at Aperdeen Uni- "I see what you mean. The blood of Christ! that 
Miss Emma was ironing ruftles; she was tired and versity, in a room wliich contained but one bed. It would wa!)h it all away." . . They tell us that 
warm. "Helen will not care. whether they are fluted was not a very large bed, and could not be persuaded cloth which has been dyed red can never be restored 
nicely or not," she said; "I'll hurry them over;" to hold three persons at once, so two wqrked while to its original purity. But when a piece of red 
but after she he.ard about the knives she did her the other slept, .and when they vept io bed he rose. cloth is viewed through ruby glasa, the color is lo'3t 
best. At Edinburgh were two · interesting . students, and it appears white. So sins red "like crimson" 

"How beautifully my dresa is done," Helen said, whose ways were for 11o time a riddle. The one are "white as wool," when the blood of Chriet is in· 
and Emma, laughing, answered, "That is owing to glided along the corridors to his seat, ll.olding his terposed. 
Georgia;" then she told about the knives. cla.ea-books straight out before him. After a time it 

"No," said Helen to -her friend who urged, "I was learned that he had been a hotel·w&Iter; this 
really cannot go this evening. I am going to prayer· vocation he pursued during the summer months, and 
meeting; my comer is there.'' returned to his studies in winter. He was never 

"Your corner ! what do you mean ?" Then Helen quite able to forget his calling, and when he was 
told about the knives. suddenly roused from reverie, would cr_y, "Coming, 

"Well," the friend said, "if you will not go with sir, coming!" · 
me, perhaps I will with you," and they went to the . The other myQterious student was never seen out
prayer-meeting. . side the clasa·room except at full gallop. He ran to 

"You helped us ever so much with the singing his seat for recitatl9n, and afJ:er it was over, dashed 
this 1wening." That was what their pastor said to away like a race-horae. 
them as they were going home. "I was afraid you I It finally transpired that he kept a small stationary 
wouldn't be there." . shop at some distance from the University, and being 

· This world is so planned that a man can do more 
for himself by doing his full share for God. He can 
accomplish more, for example, in his daily businesa 
in six days than he could in seven-if the sevenili 
day be devoted to rest and worship. Nine-tenths of 
his income will be a surer support to him than ten
tenths would prove-if the other tenth be religiously 
devoted to God's &ervice. The world's adage, ''Prayer 
and .provender hinder no man," has ita basis in this 
truth. The one portion of a man's duty that can 
least safely be neglected by him is the portion that 
belongs distinctively to God, . 
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Clark Braden on What is it? que11tions and..practie.es. If s_uChJ!, class therem.a}'J .bethe form-( not outward or 
of men were not in, the church, to,.day, mere forll,l, but fOI'm, full and com-

Bro. Braden hl!-8 been chasing infidels there would be 'peace. plete )-withoqt godliness, is there not 
till he has run them out of his reach. He says science tells us the universe godliness ,without . the ,outward form 
This leaves him out of business. He was evolved out of the atoms of the ·- (mere form)? . 
cannot be idle, therefore he is under-. nre-miiit. He does no.t say118Cience Does mot the Bible teach that by sin
taking to give sharp attention to his falsely so-eall~d, or~ false scienc but ce~ faith. repentance and baptism a 
brethren. He has recently pubJished science. Now science is )tnowledge · an ~comes a ,Christian? Does it 
an article in the Ch1t7'Ch R egiste1·· and based up~m truth. Science ana tile Bi- each that he becomes a Christian in 
another in the Octographic Review. The ble cannot conflict it ~her~ible ·be.'ti ue. any othel' wa"Y? If in any other way, 
former seems to be addressed to that According to the Bible the universe was what ·is fhat way ? J. A. CLA.RK. 
class of brethren who claim the name net evolved out. of the1 atoms of the,£ 'l'horp)1 Spring~ Tex. 
Christian, and their congregations mist-nor was t'J.e univ:~ ~ ,evolved at 
churches of Christ ; the latter to both all. Therefore, eithe B o. B.'s scie c 
this class and to those who say we are or the Bible must 'be false, for they con-" 
only a movement in the church. flict in their statements. 

. Bro. Braden is great at. present_ing · B~. B. may tliink he llel' lr' the 
dilemn:~· and propo~ndmg ~ogiCal Bible, but if our understanoing o£~)be · 
propoSitiOns; a~d he phes. question~ so Bible is so imperfec~ tba~, ou_r, ~llef 
numerous and m ,such rap1~ success1~n founded on sug}l: u,nderst~n · : ~-0 
as to_ m~e. a mans bead ~w1m .. B;e h~s bett~r than mere opin1bn, what. does~ 
no disposition to cramp hiS bram (m h1s belief of ~e Bible amount to? 'l'o•Ba.y 
first article), in studying courtesy to- that we cannot J fideratan tlie Bible 
ward h~ bre~hre~. · . s.ufficiently ' t Q. bav a. :reliaolel fait~ 

In h1s article m the Re~ he ar- gives ·license tl:) 1tbin§; hateve ewe 
gu~s that. our understandmg of f:be ple~ about the Biple; ll~ to -
scriptures IS bound t? be erroneous, In· cqriji;Qg to bfr fancy fu aU. :reli 1ous 
asmuch as we are Imperfect and the matters .No to embrace tlf18 }ati.fitdi
~ible is perfect. T~erefore our faith narian~m B;rj(l disr~pect fo · <the Bibltt,' 
IS based ?D a ~ecessanly erroneOUS ~D· may oe _t9 displ#y my "iguOr&nOOj foll 
?erst&ndmg; IS no better than an opm· and dishoneety,_",-nev r~h,el I am i~-
Ion. Hence we have no greater assur- clined to think the foo 18im 0 tlod ~ 
ance of being correct than the various wiser than mep. '.1 ~"1 & .a..u 

religi~us denominations. . The article in tBe R~ is upon be 
It IS strange that one who claims t' • "A""' "'- "-" 

t bell th B 'bl h uld ques Ions, ...,, we a cnnrcn I are o eve e 1 e s o say, we · . , t q" mh • .r t · · tl-" 
th . h we a movemen r •a.. e t:.UOl! In uiS · 

can have no assurance at we are rig t f 1 t b t h th 
when we believe a plain, literal state- -ar IC e seems 0 e. <!18 • Olf er~, are .no 

t f th t T b If th' be sects now, such as ronsted 1(1 ijxe days 
tr
men ° h. e grea ealc t~r. fr G18od f) f the apostles, and that .not. conforming 

ue we ave no reve a 10n om . l.~ 1 f Ch · J .Dl'' , , 

Th B'bl · 1 b k - 1 la.t d to t...., aw o r1st oes-not a11ect ones e 1 e IS a use ess oo ,. ca cu e 1 ti 'Fh h I· ~ 00 only to deceive. . sa va on. aug - may; no u er-
E B d d t d. stand Bro. Braden. H ow can he e:x:-

ro. ra en says our un ers an mg ? I h' ' · 
of the Bible-or rather our misunder- pect me to · . s 18 laug-q._,ge plawer 

. . . d and more eas1ly understood than t~e 
st&ndmg of It, smce we cannot un er· 1 G d dd to f: ITh'n 
stand it-is our creed and is as much a ang~a~e · 0 • a .reases ' a ~an 

d d ' f th d · for h1s mstructwn m orde:r to salvation? 
~::a, :~d a:[~~~: re~iable~ T~:~::~ Br1. ~-see~~- forgdet tthatt mG3~ iah·· in 
denominations believe and write it a os c_on wn, an a • ot! as 
d th t bel. b t d t •t offered htmthe means to saved-and own ; a we 1eve u o no wr1 e h . . 1 l h 
it down, and that the one is no b~tter t at It -18 ne?~~~~~ 

1 
to _,~ccep~ t e 

· ~a'-ct, 

~~~' 
~Sb.~\U\l 

·· \\)\) 
~ ~~,\~· 
\}\\~'b~\.'t 

• 
·-"18 C"riJ~ ~D tor ~ ; UlarTellO'Ill 111• 

:;.ey or Hood'• ~parl\11. I& found In the fact 
~a+, '.h11 medlclll1> actually aecom pU.h.. all 
!Jia'l Ia clalmed tor lt, Ita real merU baa woll 

M • w· for Hood'1 Sanapartlla erlt InS. popularity and w• 
creater than thd ·or ... ,. other b lood pur111er. 

J :a:~ eurea Scrofula, an Humora, Dyapepata, etc. 
\?repared only by 0. L l3.ood IIi Oo., Lowell, IbN. 

Children 
always 

• 
Enjoy It. 

nor worse than the other. JDeans. 
In this view of the subject, what use I hope Bro. B. will ' psrdon me for • ~- o· 

is there for us as a religious body ? we departing from the declarative to his • . . e TT'S 
but add to the number of sects in ex- style, the interrog~tiv , Jong enQugh to 
istence. As a "movement" we would ask him, Is not the design of being , 
better have been . still-never ha~e baptized to obey qhnat? Wilt It in- E u LSI o· ll~, 
moved at all. validate baptism fori one to'be bapti ed ! 

I I · f 1. wituout a kno.wJetlge- o.f tbs design-
He ridicu es our c aJm or aposto IC obedience to Christ? He tries tg wa.ke l 

precedent. Says this is as clear as the tlli:n f t d ta d' tb de 1 c Ll 0 H 
old ,woman's answer, "It was long as a s?me · g 0 no. UDJ ers ~ mg e \: :ho"sU::Ite:dof ~~~e 1~n:lt:od!P~; l 
stick.'' Our "faith must be as long as sign. i 'I almost as palatable as milk. l 

the stick. Apostolic precedent, we If Bro. B. Wishes to el}ligbte his oth.?~:~~~nAe~~~~E~~~":;:';.a~ESH ! 
shout, and expect an astonished world brethren, I wo ld suggest tliat h~i' adopt PRODUCER It Is Indeed, and the ! 
to be astonished at our wisdom." This is a an affirma ive style, and 1 answer-1tU the nttle lad a and lassies who take cold 1 

strange expi"ession for a man of as high questions e has. propounded. I thihli · 1 
' ~~~~~ t':::tv ~:h~o~~~~"ed s:~~',:':,t b~ ! 

literary attainments as Bro. B. "Ex- we would , nderstan h' b~. He taklnc scott's Emulsion after their I 
pect an astonished world to be astonished might yield some logical advantage in meals during the winter season. l 
at ·our wisdom.'' This must be a little doing so, yet we do not think . that Bewa•·e ofsuhstit•diom a11d imittttio"•· I 
longer than a stick. would place him ·to a '"greater disadvan· ""!._......_~ .. ----·-------_j 

But then, perhaps we ought not to tage ~an he has. pla:ced. himself in some · 

criticise t~e wisdom of his sayings. for of his interrogutiv~ logiqal p,r po~~itio~s. ..·.Louo k . 0 ut . For 
"all denial that we have a creed just as For instance "If . her may be the 
much as otb.rs have a creed, and a bu- form without godhneas, is tHere not 
mnn creed too, is a display of ignorance, godliness without the outward form?' • 
lack of sense or common honesty." And Tbi\1 sounds funny, coming from 11 
Bro. Braden certainly knows whereof l~ar:ped and experience logjeiao~ "If .SUdden ChangeS 
he affi rms for he is wise. there n~:trbe the,form:w~o,u..tg dlin gs, J' 

Bro. :& says, "Our rule in regard to is there not godliness Ithou~ tLe oJ:t, 
apostolic precedent is as worthless as a ward form?" That is, if' a l erlain thing 
rope of sand. The incessant disputes may be, is ib no,t sura:ttbat a certam ., 
that have characterized our history, other thing mt~t be? .:W)lat sort :Of t 11o 

over every item-organization, officers, lo~ical structure -is this~ Bro. B.? 1A 
their duties, practices and servicee, from sy Iiogism? I can see the St'lly part of 
the beginning till now-and that are it. 1 1 ~ .. ., • 

now sending us into wrangling factions, But let us clear the firs m ember of 
prove that we "have views, as many and the sentence of its conditions, and still 
as discordant as the atoms of the fire- no legitimate argQ.ment can be deduced 
mist, out of which science tells us the from it. In this form, "T\le.re is the 
universe was evolved, and that we have form without .godliness. h tber.~.,not, 
no more knoweledge of what we mean therefore, godlineSs · -*ithout the out
by what we jabber parrot like than there ward form ?'' · Tile second ro)lo !tion 
was order in chaos.'' does not follow the. first as-'- logJ.Cd 

of temperature! 
Th~y produc~ 
serious derangements 
of the vital organs. .. 
Now is the time 
to strengthen 
the system with 

~HAYER'S 
Sarsap.aril.la. It is likely we should have had few quence, by .any means. JUBt as, well 

or none of these disputes and wrang- say, "A man may obey., in form., e 
lings, .if ·there had not crept in among law of Christ 19'ithout, goaliness

1 
fhere

us men who, ·like Clark Braden, dis- fore a :tnan is; godly without obedience 
credit the teaching of the Bible, and to the law., · 1.1 

'4 Prepared by Dr. J. c. Ayer & co., 
Lowell, Mass. 

become wise above what is written, and Yet Bro. B. displays same inge.nuity 
introduce untaught and disturbing in the wording of his prpPQSi._tiom• •. • U • 
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The Future Great Seaport, 

~orpus Christi:·~ 
Th<J city o r Corpus Christl. Texas (5 000 poJ)Uia· 

t!on, two railroads), upon Corp us Cbristi bay at 
Aransas Pass, tbe comlug decp ·wat~ r port ot t.hc 
Wc•t Gulf coast, is we,t of Omaha, in i:Ongitn<l~J , 
1,000 mil es n earer the beart ofthe-NorHnvest than 
Ne w York is, and will recieve the.. vast com m er c 
of m ore than one mtlllon sq nare miles area, em
br&eing the most rapidly developing portion o l the 
United States and Me xico, alrcadyceuntaining more 
than 15,000.000 of population. 

Government work now in progrc~ to deepen the 
bar. 1 Situated on high bluffs overlooking th e sea, in 
the midst of the most fertile land in A me ric~, and 
with the unequaled d eath rate from d~eosc,'hlncH1g 
whites, of ·only eight per thousand. 

Endorsed in w riting by the entire S ate Mcd tcnl 
Association of Texas. .,. 

Remarkable openings for manufacturing inflns· 
tries ; W.nnerics. saddle ry, boo1 s and shoes, cotton 
and wooled millB, and dressed beef. 'l'he Port 
Aransas Company, made u p principally of N~w' 
York and Denve r gentlem en, owns a largc'body of 
laud , and will ofl'er attractive iduccmehts to pro
ductive industries. 

This is belie ved to be the most cxlraordina.ry 

I 
combination of advant•gcs to be found in Amer!Ct< 
to dnv. Corpus Christi will be one of the g reat 
•eapo'rts. a great rH!lroad focus , and a fdmons ' 
health r"sort, s umm er and winter . '.rhcrmomc~er 
n e ve r above 9'2 in the greatest h eat. 

Eight Per Cent. Loans 
~narantecd by the Port Aransas Col:nadny, lf5,000. · 
000 capit.al, i n large or small amounts, from Sl OO up 
to $50.UOU. Real estate security fo r more than dou
ble the value. 

tJorrespondcnce solicited . 

The Port Aransas Company, 
Corpus Christi, TeX'a~. 

BUY Nv W ill the early stages or th e big boo Ill, 
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THE SPIRIT OF GOD. 

Genesis. "Thus, i. e., (through the moving of the working, though different manifestations. The same 
Spirit upon the face of the waters) the heavens and spirit that formed Adam and Eve out of the dust of 
the earth were ·finished and all the hosts of them." the earth, by direct exercise of power, forms men 
Gen. ii: 1. ·"By his Spirit he hath garnished the and women now through the means provided. It 
hea~ens and his hand hath formed the crooked was done then directly without means or law. It is 
~rpent." The garnishing of the heavens refers to done now through the use of means in accordance 
the placing of each of the bodies and planetary hosts with law. 
that inhabit the inimensity of space in its proper It requires just. as much power, as m~ch maniffB· 
position, giving it law to hold it in its equipoise, in tation of Divine wisdom to form a man or any other 
reference to every other body, and to guide it forward creature through means and law, as it did to form 
through the revolving cycles of space and the never him in the beginning without means and law to 
ending circles of eternity in the mission for which it guide. God is in the la" guiding and directing and 
was created. · accomplishing the ends for which matter was created. 

Not only did the Spirit give the law by which he The wipom and power' requisite to devise the law 
guided matter in its workings, but he took up his and then to work through that law are .as great as 
a~e in that law, and is ever present, guiding and would be required to accomplish the same werk di· 
directing every particle of matter in its opel'ations. reC!)y without' law. . 
Iaiah x1: 7, "The voice said; cry, and I said, what When we see things accompliahed through 
shall I cry? All flesh is grass, and all the goodliness laws, we lose sight of the power working through the 
threofis as the flower of the field. The grass with· law, and attribute the results to the force of law 
eretb, the flower fadeth, because the St.>irit of the itself. But there is no·power or force m law. Law 
Lord bloweth upon it. Surely. the people is graes. is only a rule of a.c:tion or being. L~w does nothin~, 
The grass witheretlt the flower fac.teth but the word bas no force. It IS only the prescribed method m 
of our God shall .:..Ud forever." The withering of which power. operates. To. one who will think right
the gral!ll the fading of the flower must refer to the ly, ·the power and the WISdom _that regulate and 
rocess ~f decay that com~ with the bleak winds guide the affairs of t~e universe, in their regular 

. . . h Jl d illi' 1!. f . w· gard d movements and operatiOns as much declare an all-With God the great or1gmator and the Word, t e an ch ng nosts o autumn. e re an . . d all f'· 1 k h . 
C · th b · · h H 1 s · · · eak f "t th 1 f t ' la Th' • WIS6 an ·power w rna er and ruler as t e creat1on reator, rn e egmnmg, was t e o y pmt. sp o 1 as e resu t o na ure s ws. 18 18 • · • • 

"(}od created the heavens and the earth. .A.-nd true. But what we call the law of nature, is noth- of the sun, moon and stars would. The · sprwgmg 

the earth Was Wl.thout fiorm and vo1"d, and darkness ing but the rule by which God through the Spirit forth of the germ, "first the blade, then the ear, 
" · ~ ard h d · f b after that the full corn in the ear" is as great ma'ni

was upon the face of the deep And the Spirit of directs lOrw t e processes an operations o t e ~ . { . d d b . f 
God moved upon the face of the waters. Anti God material world. The inspired man of God attributes estahon ° WIS .0 m_an power as w:as t _e creatwn ° 

h k h f th S · · f God tha the first plant With Its fllll matured corn In the ear. 
aaid Let there be light and there was light . . And t e wor to t e presence o e pmt o t . 

, h I' b h . d A d G d blows upon it He likens the birth development The~rst man was formed fully grown, With all the 
God saw t e 1g t, t at It was goo . n o • · · ' f'·n-d 1 d f · f h fi d b 

ll d th I. h D d h d k ll d h and decay of human life to the same g·uidina power uu eve ope unctions o manhood, t e rst ay e ca e e 1g t ay, an t e ar ness ca e e · ,.. • f h' _,_ • h d Th · · 
. A d th . d h . . th all regulated and controlled by the Spirit of God. came rom 18 mli.J!,.er s an . ere was a necessity 

N1ght. n . e evemng an t e mornmg were e fi th' H b d th t h' H t or IB. e a no mQ er o nurse 1m. emus 
first day " Pt!. civ : 30, "Thou sendest forth thy Spirit, they 

· , from the beginning supply himself with food. Every 
In a former article :we found that God created are crea~ed, and thou renewest the face of the earth. . al d b t f th fi ld t h ,... . t . · . . . .. an1m an eas o e e mus ave so come In o 

through the Word or the Son as he was afterward ThiS refers to the oppOBite proceSB, the bursting of . te ' E b d t 'd · •• lf ' . • . ·. . . exlS nee. ac an every one mus pro vi e 1 .... e 
called. When the offices of Father and Son lad the germs, and the springmg forth of. the grass un- 'th ... __ .J fr tb fi t t f · t Th 

d b · !Cl th { f1. • f th w1 1uuu om e rs momen o ex1s ence. e 
been performed in creation, the earth was withop~ er. t e gem warm o .~~ spring eeason o e trees must have been made full grow with their rna· 
form and void, and darkness was upon the. face of the year, that carpets the e&rth '~ith verdure and beauty. tured fruit.- This fruit was for food for man and 
deep. In this inorganic condition, the Spirit p1ade Thi~ is atgibuted by the Psalmist directly to the beast. Ii must have been ready for their use when 
its advent, moved upon the face of the waters. 'llhe. Spirit's Deing sent fol'tl\. th · to · t Th. d 't · · , . ey came rn eXIS ence. e sun ma e 1 s appear· 
first result of the Spirit's advent was the bringillg l,Q 1 "Whither shall I go from thy ance in its meridian splendor a~d time was born at 
forth light, the separation of the light from the spirit or, w~ther.. shall I :flee from thy presence? If high noon. "The evening (beginning at noon) and 
darkness and the calling the light Day, and darkn6ji!!l I ascend up mto eaven thou art there. If I make th · ( h. th h t th f th . - . e mommg reac mg roug o e noon o e 
Night. The work of creation completed, the ffices my bed rn hell, thou an there. If I take the wmgs t d ) tb fi t d , 

· th · · d ll . nex ay were e ra ay. . 
of the Son were finished and the world was given of e mornmg, an dwe rn the uttermost parts of Th. ll th ... t' t f G d thr h 

· · · · · h · hall ese were a e 10rma 1ve ac so o oug 
over to the mmiBtration of the Spmt of God. The t e sea even Ulere ~ thy hand lead me, and thy th S . 't God th h th S · 't ·f th 

ll II d h · d · · h h d h , J h ld " This . di th e pm . roug e p1r1 pe1 orms e six days work usua y ca. e t e SIX ays of creatiOn, r1g t an s au o me. rn cates at k . · d . · h th 1 f th . . . . · . . same wor now m accor ance wit e aw o e 
were really SIX days of organlZll.tiOn under the mrn· wheresoever the laws of the material unlvt~rse reach, S . 't th 1 . b th S . 't E 
istry of the Spirit. The results recorded as th~ there the Spirit of God g~, and is ever present to pm - ed hila~dgwenboy . eto tphin · ld~ery manh, 

. . . . · , woman an c now rn m e wor IB as roue 
work of God in the siX day-s, were accomplished by gmde apd direct forw;~ all the proceSBes and o~~ the work of God as was the original ft:J.an Adam. 
God or the God-head through the Spirit . . W:hat is tiona of every particle. of matter in the mate1ial One was formed by Go~, directly, without means or 
said to be done by God in the ministry of the Son world. , , · . rule to guide iri the use of means, the other is the 
'was done by and through the Son. Wh~t is said tg Isaiah· .. xx:xii: 15,. "Until the Spirit be poured result of God's work through means operated in ac· 
be done by God during the mill.istration of the upon us from on high and the wilderness be a fruitful rd ·th th 1 Th s · 't d · tb k · . . . • co ance WI e aw. e pin oes e wor 
Spirit, is ikme in and througn the Spmt as the tepre- field, and the~ fruitful field be counted for a forest." alike in each instance. One working directly, vdth-
sentative of the God-head. All the works of the six This is figurative referring to the spiritual revi~al of t ., __ n · 1 Th th• k' · · f b S · . ou means, we t.X~.U mirac e. e o ~er, wor mg 
days were the result of the milllStry o t e . pmt he people .of. God But the ~~ure is based neces· fte fi ed d thr h t bl' hed • · ~ a r a x or er, oug es a IB means, we 
which moved upon the face of the .waters. He or· sarily on a recogm'tion of the fact that the wonderful n tb · · t t' f 1 Th s · 't f G d · . . . . . ca e mmlB ra IOn o aw. e p1r1 o o 
ganized matter, ~ave to It form, order, VItal force, ~terial development here spoken of is the work of · d tte 't 1 t k 'ts b d · . . . · • orgamze rna r, gave 1 aw, oo up 1 a o e m 
procreativ:e power and launched creatiOn upon Its mll!- the Spirit. ~the ~e develepment in religion from th la d thr b th 1 'd d d' ts t . • • • ~ ""1 L • • • • e w, an oug e aw gm es an lfeC rna· 
mon m the universe, and gave to all matter the law the mfluence of the Sput 18 typified by 1t te · · •ts d ti' d t' k. · Th . . . . . . . . • • r m 1 pro uc ve an procrea 1ve wor . e 
thro~gb whiCh he would gmde It for';ard m Its pre- The Spirit of -God, formed the first creatures, we ministration of the Spirit is essentially the ministra-
destined ~~· and for the accomplishment of the call jt, mira~ulously. That is by a direct exercise of tion of law. All the results effected in the· material 
e~d for whtch It was created. . J?Ower, withQut the means guided by law that in after world in and through the laws, are the works of the 

The ministry of the Son was the penod of erea- ages are used to ·accomplish these results, beings were Spirit of God. Whatever is done through the law, 
tion. It embraced the indefinite period called "In forme<l, ,IJl \legi!Uling of _being ~ust be by mira- given by the spirit in which he dwells, and through 
the beginning." "In the beginning God created the cle. Things art~ form~d by direct exercise of power, which be works, is done by the Spirit." The procre" 
heavens and the earth." "In the beginning the word before the means and laws · to guide thOIJe means, are ative and productive period is the reign of the .Spirit 
was with God, and the word was God, and all things pro.vJ®d. ~ The Qrigmal man and woman were of God. 
were created (in the beginning) by him, and without formed by the miraculous exercise of power, before When something wonderful, unusual, extraordi
him was nothing created that is created." the means and laws now used for their formation and narr is done we attribute it to God or his Spirit. We 

We know of no method of fixing the time· or development, · were ·provided. This is true .of all refuse to recognize the ordinary results through the 
period of the ministry of the Son in the material organized living crea.turea, vegetable and animal. laws as the work of God. Herein we greatly err. 
creation save it anti-dated and was completed before The beginning of all vegetable and animal beings The forces exerted through laws are constant , per
the advent of the Spirit and the beginning of his was by iniracle. The Spirit did it. The same Spirit sistent, regular and uniform in action, and are more 
miuistry recorded, Geneaia i: 2. The Spirit of God, now proc~_!.es, through the means and laws provid- wide-extended and effective in results than those pro
or God through the Spirit organized and gave living ed, that formed the original type~ It is the same du.ced by sudden or extraordinary efforts. The 
iurce to mo.tter a.s recorded in the first chapter of Spirit, but a different operation. The same S;irit silent, unseen, persistent forces are tho~e which effect 

..... 
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mighty results. Through a tender rootlet a constant 1 instead of the first, or the Lord's day-a_ day that ahoulq be The passages referr d to in the four gospels, repre· 
force is frequently exerted that cleaves in sunder dear to every Chriatian's heart-yet I cannot but feel a deep senting what the Savior did and said while here on 
the greatest rocks The child is begotten is born it interest in the subject, since God gave it to the Jews, hts earth on the Sabbath day have nothing whatever to 

· . ' • ' chosen _people, and sanctified it as a day of rest, and com-
grows through the use ofprescnbed means unconscious d. d th t k 't thr h t th . ti'· · d do with the doing away with that day, as it was in . . man e em o eep ) oug on eu genera ons, an 
of any mcreas~ m strength or stature at any moment blessed ·that da{ as he has done no other, and promised his full force then, and continued so until the death of 
of ita existence, until it reaches the maturity and rich blessings upon those who observed it as a day of rest. Christ. 
strength of manhood. In the use of the means pro- The Jews kept it and were blessed in keeping it i when they 3. True enough the Lord blessed the Sabbath, aiJd 
vided, the Spirit acting through his own laws, pro- violated the law that regulated 'the observance of the Sab- the .Jews were blessed when they observed it and 
duces these. results. The normal workings of the bath .they ~ere punished for so doing. But you say it is clll'88d when they violated it while it was in force, 
S . 't thro h l 'b db · h' lf h dead. Has God any)Vhere said so? If he has, where can I b t this tat f thi d h th d d 

pm_ are ug aws. prescn ~ y 1mse ,- ~nee look to find it? You lu).ve not tolq us. u s e o · ngs cease w en e ay cease 
are silent, unseen, penustent, mighty and efficacious. But you say when Christ died he took it away, with th; to be a part of God's law. The fac.t that all these 
All the Pr<?Cesses of nature, in the material world, in whole of the decalogue, nailing'it to the crOBB. Have all the things were once true have no significance now. 
the vegetable, mi11.eral and animal kingdoms, are ten commandment/! been nailed to· the crosi? hm.l sacrifice was once a part of God's law, but is 
_conducted by the Spirit through the laws ordained. Are they not still binding ; or have they been abrogated? w. · Yet it would come just as near honoring 

The Spirit himselt is unseen, unfelt, unheard, un· If so, when and whe~ ? for Christians to offer the blood of a kid, as it 
tasted, unsmelled. Spirit is not cognizable by any Now. -Bro. 8., it is &'principle that holda in every court ef uld for them to attempt to keep the ·Jewish Bah-
bodily sense. We cognize, by our senses, the effec~ just.ice, tho..t a law is binding li'!ld in full force until it lau bath. The Lord's day the first day of the week is 

been abrogated or repealed. When -anJ where has the 1aw 
of the Spirit. But "a spirit hath not flesh and honea the day on which Christians may honor the Lord, of 'Moses (I allude espec_ially to the decalogue) b~n re-
as ye see me have." Spirit has no material manifes- pealed? "Thou shalt not Steal," "Thou shalt not kill," now if they serve him on that day as he directs in 
tation. Many persons confound materiality and. per- "Thou shalt not bear false witneBB against thy neighbor," his word. 
sonality. When they say, spirit possesses perso~al· etc. Are these net as much in force to-day as they were in 4. As to the moral principles of the decalogue, 
ity, they have the idea of matefiality. They · con· . the Jewish dispensation? , ''thou shalt not steal, thou shalt not kill etc." all .theee 
ceive of personality as something that can be bogniz- Perhaps you will say all these are incorporated in the law principles are re·enacted in the New Testament. 
ed by the senses. Only materiality can be cognized. that ~rist gave under the new disp~n1111tion for the govern· Th 

ment of his people. ere was not one moral principle in the ten com· 
But personality does not pertain to materiality. ' Is it 'true that all of these ten commandments ha've been mandments that is not also in the New, and is in force 
B :>dies purely material can have no personality. repeated in the New Testam~nt except that one relating to now, not because it was in the old, but because it is 
Personality is a function of spirituality. Only the observance of the Sabbath? in the New. The158 principles ani not always 
spirits possess personality. Material being~ becom'e If so, where do you find it. all ? presented in the Bll.IDe words, yet they are all there, en-
personal only as they become the abodes of spirit. I have written this seeking information, not for contro- l d d 'ed to 't tli . 't d . f' th ? . arge an vari sm e spu1 an gemus o e 
A low order of spirits dwelling in material bodies versy · New institutio E G S 

I have bad some trouble along this line, and I w.ant all . n. · • • 
give a low degree of personality. 'llhe personality the rubbish cleared away as much so as it can be, by the 
becomes distinct and pure as the order of spirits next assault. w. M. GutsoN. We do not think the ADvocATE or any Methodist paper 
dwelling in_ the bodies are higher. Only pure spirits Henderson, May, 6, 1890. would be willing to print an edi~rial urging the people to 

tr 11 d h d b t ial bod. ""e"" do just what the Bible says about baptism, wi:hout aolY' ifs uncon o e ' un ampere Y rna er Ies po .... "" 1. Christ and.the apostles preached on the Sabbath 
h h' h d f ali or ands or buts, nod without any idea tha.t "it makes no 

t e Ig est or er 0 person ty. days. Yes, they did; the Jewish people came to- difference," ~r that "something else will do as well." Nor 
The Spirit of God bas no material manifestation, gether on those days to hear the law read and e:x would they be willing to collate and print without note or 

and hence is the highest order of pure personality. pounded, and thus every Sabbath day good audiences comment the passages in scripture where baptism is mer.
The manifestations, operations and revelations of the were assembled and 'the apostles simply took ad van- tioned ~nd then add the simllJe admonition, "Readers, con
Spirit indicate a pure, distinct, personal being. The t f th 'th · f ttin' t th 11ider the above prayerfully. Decide in your own minds age o ese ga. enngs as a means o ge g a e h . . d d d - h • · h 'd · 
S · 't · D' · "God · S · 't" th · f 1 ..1. -.. . ' • w at lS reqwre an o JUSt t at Wit out cons1 enng what 

pm IS IVIne. IS pm means e reign ° pe_op1e. They md not got? these Sabbath day ~th· relations must be severed." Baptists are willing to do th1s 
the God-head is through the spirit, and only those ertngs as a 111-earrs of observrng the · abbath accordmg and it is our most efficient method of convincing others of 
can worship him who worship in spirit and in truth- to the law, but as an opp(>rtunity to preach the goa- the truth of our views.- Western R ecm·der. 
by the Spirit and in compliance with the truth. ·The pel to the Jewish people, as the gospel was to be We do not think the RecOTder or any Baptist paper 
Spirit was with the Father and the Son in the coun- preached first to the Jews; simply this, nothing would be willing to print an editorial urging the peo
cil chamber of the heavens. As the Father sent the more. Not a word is said about the apostles going ple to do just what the Bible says about the office 
Son, so the Son sent the Spirit to guide his .creatipn, 
and complete the Divine work on earth. "As many 
as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of 
Qod." D. L. 

THE SABBATH AGAIN. 

BRo. SEWELL: 
I have read your views in the GosPEL ADVOCATE of the 

23, and 30th of April, on the old, or Jewish Sabbath, in 
which you state that the Sabbath was given to the Jews and 
was intended exclusively for them and such oth.ers as might 
become identified with them as a nation. That it is not 
binding on us now to observe that day, as it has been abol
ished by the death of the once crucified, now risen Lord. 
Christ having abolished in '!!is death the whole of the Jewish 
Jaw, which God bad given them as a nation to observe and 
follow throughtout their generations, thus setting at :l)eace 
the enmity existing between Jew and Gentile. 

into t'l1e syn~gues on the Sabbath to observe the and results of baptism, without an1 ifs or ands, or 
Jewish law ,a.A''t,o the observance of that ·day, for this buts, and without any idea that it makes no differ
was not I"Equired as a part of the observance Of that eBct', Or that these. ends can be secured without hap· 
day. Rest, cessation from all labor was the Sabbath tism. Nor would they be willing to collate and print 
law. But these Sabbath day gatherings afforded the without note or comment · the passages in scripture 
very best opportmi.ities they could get to preach the where the relation of baptism to remission of sins, is 
gospel to the people and they did it mentioned and then add the simple admonition, 

2. You say nowhere do. we find it said that the _"Readers, consider the above prayerfully; decide ' in 
Sabbath as a day of rest was to cease. This seems to your own minds what is requi~ed as the condition of 
me a little strange wlien I showed from second chap- remission, and do just that without considering what 
ter of Colossians that the handwriting of ordinances relations must be severed." Christians are willing to 
were blotted out at the death ~f Christ included the do ~is, and it is our most efficient method of con· 
Sahbath, since Paul saya in verse 16, let no one judge vincing . others of the truth of the Biblical teaching 
you in respect of the Sabbath days. Thia .ahowa that'we practice. · 
without doubt that the Jewish Sabbath was blotted 
out, and that Christians were not to allow themeelv~ Christ is personated in every disciple, the humble 
judged or tnmbled .over it. Since the Sa~bath was as well as the mightiest. "Inasmuch as Je have uone 

While there ar.e many things bearing upon this subject simply and purely a day of rest, and since it was it to one of the least of theBE) my. brethren, ye have 
that I cannot understand to my satisfaction, and while I am nailed to the cross, 'it did . therefore cease as a day of done it to m'e." He is personated in every truth he 
more than willing to acknowledge myse1f your willin,.r:r "pupil, h d }' d d · d' d · 

t r t. In thira chapter of second Corinthians, Paul iB e Ivere an m every or mance an mstitu ·on 
and bow before your superior light on this question, yet h h · h ld 
there is another thought or view of the question to which 1 speaks of th.e mi~tration of d$th, written and en- e as given tot e wor . 
wish to call your' attention. Christ and the apostles went graven in stones. "ffihi! · ministra1ion of death · en- ========= 
into the temple and synagogues on the Sabbath days, and graven on stones is of necel!ility the ten comma:Dd-· Repentance hath a purifying power; and every 
taught and expounded the scriptures to the people. · ·menta, for that is the only part of the law that was tear is of a cleansing virtue; but these penitential 

Nearly all of their preaching we find, was done on the graven in atones. 'l'he Sabbath day waa one of the clouds must be still kept droppi_ng: One shower will 
J · h s bb th N thi k t til b t th not suffice, for repentance is not one single action, 

eWls a a · ow s was ep up un a ou E1 ten. Then a little further along in same chapter, but a courae.-&uth. 
year 54 A. D. talking about the same ministration of condemnation 

If the J t:wish Sabbath was done away, why was this ? he sayll', "for if that which ia done away wu glorious, 
Nowhere do we find the statement that the Sabbath was to 
cease as. a day of rest. Take, for instance, the following much more tl:iat which remaineth is glorious." The 

Honof is like the eye which <eannot suffer the least 
impurity without damage ; it is a precious stone, the 
price of which is lessened by the least flaw.-Bossuet. passages of scriptures : Matt. xii: 1-11; Mark vi: 2; Luke law, including especia.llythe tables of atone, wudone 

iv : 16, 31 ; xiii: 10; Acts xiii: 14, 27, 42, 44; 1vii. 2, 3; away, while the gospel, much more glorious than the 
xviii : 4; Luke xiii : 16,17; John vii: 23. law, :remains. Nothing is more clearly ahown any·· Love those who humble and contradict you, for 

Now, if the Sabbath was abolished when Christ expired, .where than this ~d chapter of 2nd CoriJlthiana they are more useful to your perfection tho.n those 
nailing it to the cross, with all the ceremonial, law together sh~ws•'that the ten· eommandments, enpven on ~ho fl11.tter you.-Margant May. 
with the decalogue, or ten commandments, is it not a little 
strange there is nothing definite, stating that fact, found stones was done away. This aettles the question that 
within the sacred lids of the inspired word? the Sabbath as a day of rest baa ceued. So then, 

While I nm not an advocate for ke1ping the seventh day, there is something definite, stating thia very fact. 

All who have been great and good without Chris
tianity, would have been much greater and better 
with it.-Colton. 
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five dollars to any one who would cut a single tree 
on · h.js place into four-feet cord wood, believing it 

28. 1890 
Conversion. 

would make seventy-five cords; but these preachers The word · from which conversion is translated is 
had no appetite-for such jobs. I can give other like strqJho. It means to turn or to change. It may be 
cases. use<l with reference to the heart at one time, at an-

A.. young political editor in Texas, who had just other with reference to the life or actions, and still 
obeyed the gospel, induced a young man about his another with reference to the state or relationship. 
office to attend church, and he, too, obeyed the goa- Or it may be used in such a way as to embrace the· 
peL His mother, a nice woman, a member of a heart, actions and state. The word conversion is 
church, but not understandin~ the gospel, was great- greatly misused by the denominations. They very 
ly excited and enraged. She said to the editor, often use it as being identical with pardon, which, of 
LYes! from tlad to worse; from bad to worse !-my course, cannot be if we will only think, for pardon 
son is ruined, and you are to blame I You will have takes place in heaven and conversion takes place on 
to account for it in the Judgment." Her son bad earth. Pardon also takes place in the mind .of God, 
been a crofJ.igate and a drunkard, and the ~ditor while conversion takes place in the man . . 
simply replied, "Well, Mrs. G., I rather thmk I We will notice briefly the conversion necessary to 
should like to have a good many such ·cases to ac- the heart, life and state. No one can secure salva-· 
count for in the judgment." This is the answer I tion from sin while his heart is away from God. Je
·would give all such charges of obstruction and bin- sus says (Matt. xv: 7, 8), "Ye hypocrites, well did 
dranee. , Esaias prophesy of you, saying, This people draweth 

A. few of your auggeations are not so full, but the nigh unto me with their mouth, and honoreth ine 
following are clear. with their lips, but their heart is far from me." 

1. That tli.e ch\ll'cbes must be ruled and taught, The man that tries to worship God while his heart 
guided, protected and defended against all opposers. is not in service is a hypocrite. 

2. That the good Shepherd did not appoint any class He ia a mere formalist. 
of preachers, as suc:fi, to do this work. Being preach- The heart is the- fountain from which all imp uri· 
ers is not ;named as one of the qualijicationa for bish- ·t ies flo)V. · 
ops, or o~cers in ~e church. . Teaching is ~amed; Jesus says (Matt. xv: 18-20), "But those things 
but t~at Is a very d1~rerent thing to pr~clnng, and which proceed out of the mouth cometh forth from 
espeCiaJly such preachmg as pastorate-hunting preach- the heart; and they defile the man. For out of the 
ers do. . . . . heart proceed . evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, 

3. He did not appomt th~ women, With th~ aid of fornications, thefta,. false witness, blasphemies : these 
the young people, to do this work, .or have It done. are the things which defile a man," etc. Hence we se 
Pastorate-hunters, a few women of hke temperament the necessity of havin"' the heart converted or turn,ed 
and spirit, with the co-o.peration of t~e young, and to the Lord. "' ' 
others who know but little of the Bible, can soon The heart is composed of three faculties; viz., the 
ryde out the~ old men ~nd women, and oth~ ~ho intellect, the sa:~sibility. and the will. Each of these 
sl!l~ely des1r.e to worship God as the first Chr18~ faculties should be converted. For instance, the in
d~d! and rule ttlt the organ and other wo~ldly thmgs, tellect of Paul's heart was in need of being converted 
divide the church, and obstruct and .hmder .peace, while he was persecuting the church of Christ at Je

Who are the Scriptural Leaders or Rulers union, brotherly love, and _the convemon of smne~. rusalem. 
At }'east they have done so m many eases. Th 'bill' · f h h f h h' f 1 

of the Church. 4 . .~ The old or elderly men are to teach and rule ~sen~ ties 0 .. ~ e earts 0 t e c I~ r~, ers, 
the church, without any reference to preaching, or mentioned m J no .. xu . 43, need~d co~vertmg, . For 

BRO. SEW'ELL :- th~ir peing preachers. No lesson is more plainly they .~oved the praiSe of men more than the praiSe of 
I like your article in the ADVOCATE of May 15th, taugnt than this. So it was in Israel. So it is in God. . 

concerning the work of old men in the church, and r.laiure. Tlley rule by virtue of age, experience and The will. sho_uld also be converted,. for to some ex-
. concerning "pastors" wht> are not old men, an~ who the wisdom that naturally and generally comes of te~t salva~on 18 dependent on th~ Will. W,~osoever 
say that some old men are in ·the way and hmder \h~e, without amy appointment. .They are com- w~.let hrm take the water of hfe freely. Rev. 
progress in the church, etc. However, perhaps you mande(l ~ takt thii work to themselves. 1 Peter v: xx11 : 17 · 
and I.. have some personal interest in the question 2. No one take~ an office to himself. He must be But some one is ready to say, "What is it that 
being on the shady side now, and lic1ble to be elected cho,sen or appointed to office. When some converts the heart?" Answer.-Faith in fl1e word of 
older, if the dear Lord doe~ not . kill.us off i_DJ anliw~r of th 'efdeHy men have -the. qu~lificati~ns for the God. For Peter says (Acts xv : 9), "And put no 
to the prayers of our supe'r1ors m wisdom, if. not lJl .offices-bishops and deacons-It Will be time ·enough difference between us and them, purifying their 
years! May-be-so .we really are in the wa! of cer- for them~ be ~~d~ officers. To p~t men who 1~ hearta by faith." 
tain persons and thmgs. Suppose we confess, and these ual1ficaticws mto these offices 18 too much like The word of God is preached, a man hears it, ex
raise the question, Hindering what progre~s, per ons putting ba_qies into mims' clothes. But the elder, or amines it carefully, accepts it as true. Thus the in
or things'! Some things I would like very much to older men can better lead in the church than any tellect of hie heart is converted to the truth. Having 
hinder, though I do not think I would do a wrong, other claBB. ·&nd so P'eter directs them to do. Peter thus learned what the truth is, he sMa in God's word 
or injure the church, or. any one of Adam's race. wouldliatve made a plain and terribla m~take bad he an expression of God's lDve toward us, an as a re-

I formed a church 1n Lake Port, Cal. and got told~ women, the younger and less Wl86 and expe- suit ot this love the sensibility of the man's heart is 
them to working nicely, I thought; and before 1 rie'iiq~,d, g t e ~vangeliets to take this work to them- converted. 1 John iv: 19. "We love him because 
left three would-be pastors came, and urged tliat' I selves till some of the elders were qualified to be he first loved us." 
mu~t see that they bad a pastor before I left; th!l.t office~. It was '}>art of the work ot evangelists to The man's sensibility having been converted to the 
th~y could never do any good without 3. prea_cher, qualify1roch alders, and sat in order the things unfi~- Lord, he now loves the Lord, and is consequently 
etc. Possibly I was more brave that WISe (wh,en. I ished in th churches, but they were never pastors In willing to follow wherever he leads, and worship in 
told them I would do my utmost to see that tney d\d the Piqdern sense o this 1word. the way that he directs. 
not have a preacher-pastor. Then the' it/sue was 'If these men ' coUld ju8t be pati~t a little while, But some one is ready to ask, "Are not we in a 
formed, and the war commenced. They saftf r was w& woUld get ut df !fhe way without their praying safe condition the very moment that the heart is con
an obstructionist, and hindered the gospel. . ' Bro. fo w! ll'eDlov.h Still, l do not 1166 much prospect verted ?" We answer no; emphatically rw. It is not 
Carson fouJ~;ht my battles for me, and~ received n j 9t; elie;f ~ .th~, for f-OJI_ng m.en Ill'!' coming up, all only necessary that the heart should be converted, 
a wound. He told them they had been In tbe cou:qtri)'i ov.e the; d, d ~ially n Middle Tennessee.l but equally that the life and actions be turned to the 
some time,and_baddo~e nothi~g t~wards clear~ng ~p lfio 

1 
'11, pesJiaps,' be even m.ore in theU.: way. 1 Lord. 

the ground, enclosing It, plowmg It, or pla~ting It; re~ c mmiaerv,te them, but I ~ noth~g better Paul says in Rom. xi: 1, "I beseech you, there
and now that there wa~ some prospect of a little pas- fo:r hem than I take Paul's advice to Timothy, to fore brethren by the mercies of God that ye pre
ture, it looked very much like they wanted to ''el!ter be "good soldiers '()f Jesus Chrilt," and "endure sent' your bodies a livin"' sacrifice h~ly acceptable 
into othe~ men's ~~~;bors"-.that. t?ey were after t~ haJ:d Es'~ •. s ~ch. Let them go out in the great unte God, which is your ~easonable' service." 
pasture without ability or diSposttlon to do the~.wo;li field trusting m .God, and do ~e work of eva:ngel- God requires us to give him our aetions as "our 
of serip~ral pastors, and that I was an obstrucuomst ist~~ as ill the anCient weac~ers d1d. If they ~I do reasonable service." Nothing short of this will sat
an a hindrance only so far as concerned them amd thll!, and lea . e tb , Bhephe~mg of th~ c?n~gatioiJ~, isfy God. 
their purposes. , to tfle .eldel'8 already .a~pomted to It, It Will ~ .f~ .But what is it that will convert the actions to the 

I announced a lesson for the Lords day after ~,te. o:pe, ·3nd · :will QVe & host of new ml88Ion Lord? We answer, repentance. Just as the pure 
I left, named a leader (not one of th"S members was ~l~s ~e ii.eld. heart is the result of faith, so is the pure life the result 
qualified to be officers) , urged them. all to ,stt,dy the Ma ne Lord spare you long, my brother, to .de- of repentance. 
lesson closely during the week and brm,.thei~lQ~M· fe a the old men, the old women, and everything . . . 

1 
. h' 

d h t h d all th t ti! · th"' d' n e'-e ertai.b.in""'to ilre rei.m of peace and good will It 18 now necessary for the state or re ations 1p to an avtl a an e es momes ey <;o m 6 6~ be h ed Th' · d b b tism 
on the subject, and be ready .to read them lVhe.n c,.n ~mo C. KENnrucK. &!t~gvi :. 3, "Kn~w o;ee n~t tb~t as 'many of us as 
ed on. I made some specml effort to qualify the aotl••UD l.au · ·' . . . · were ba tized into Christ were ba tized into his 
leader. told them the leader would not try tQ pre~Wh, P,e ~e car com,Panies used to do a dnvmg bus- d th ?" P (O . t th be fita f h'pd th) W 

. that h~ would simply lead in the investigation of'the. ID~. ,.Bu they were not content with that: the h ea h th r lD 0 • e f:: ·/ r ea . tat t e 
subiect and that he would appoint a less'orl. a d." 1 mules wen~, the lightnings came, and they now do a erath avef · e pthromkin~se 0d nfsdl 10kn ro~ otoneths k~ 0 

J ' 11 · L d'' d In · lrl e. · . " h •J • ano er, rom e g om o ar ness m e mg-
. leader for the fo owmg or 8 ay. 81 ver J' mnness. dom of God's dear Son or into the benefits secured 
about a dozen of them could lead well. · They had :. t 1 • . b his d th ' 
learned more than they would in aa many ye&UStfr.l>m · "Th.ou.g i~ may not be in your power," said Mar- Y ea · 
a dozen such preachers; and the work went grandly Cl,lS,AumliiJ!, "to~ a nat~t, a PQet, an orator, or. . When we have had our hearts conve~ted, .our ae
on. I sympathized with those disappointed and hun- a.matfiematician, it i~in y:9ur power to be a virtuous tiona turned to.~e Lord, and .our relationship thus 
gry men. The pasture grew greener, and the man, wliiclt is the beet of iill.." changed, then It ';8 ~at we clarm to ~ave been t~uly 
fppetites of the would-be pastors were intemifi~d. . . . ronverted. Then It .18. that we can enJOY the blessmgs 
I do not like to tell the rest. ~'llngry p~ople. ~e, . T~ faeulcy of saying. br1g~t ~gs by no means of our Father who 18m heaven. 
generally persevering. Bro. Carson ~Her~q s~yenty 1mpbeij 'the faculty of domg iWISe thwgs. J. A. ~irNTON. 
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EDITORS ADVOCATE:-
I beii~ve I can give your readers the 

cause of all the rationalism, infidelity 
and innovations that have crept into 
the church. It is the lack of scriptural 
elders. If there were men in all the 
congregations that always had the fear 
of God "before their eyes," that had an 
intense desire to know and do God's 
will, that were always on the watch as 
they that "must give account for the 
souls" entrusted to their care, they 
would see these things as they crop out, 
and promptly "nip them in the bud ," 
and put a stop to them in their incipi· 
ency. 

wake up to a deep sense of our whole 
duty, and teach and admonish one an
other. Col. iii : 16. 

I write these things not in a spirit of 
fault-findin~. but to show bow we are 
drifting. We are not pulling on the 
oars and stemming the current, but I 
floating with the tide. May we see the 
danger and ''pull for the shore" before j 
we are whirled down the rapids and 
over into the cataract of eternal· obliv- j 
ion, and be forever lost to view. 

s. 
Hear Before You Sp~ak. 

If the elders in the Central Church, J. A. Perdue, in ADVOCATE ofMay 
of St. Louis, had been watching and 7th, is surprised that I should combine 
had wanted to do the will of God, they " Sii.eJJherd's Voice" with "Christian" for 
would have seen, exposed and stopped the reason that T. J. Shelton, the edi
the erroneous teaching of Cave, and by tsr of the latter, "is out-spoken in favor 
that means would have prevented ihe of receiving tfle 'pious unimmersed' into 
schism in the body of Christ, and so the fellowship of our churches.'' He 
many hard words and bitter feelings. says he had "just read" a. copy of 
There perhaps never was a time that Christian and had learned Shelton's rad
the instructions given to Titus by Paul ical position on that point. 
were more needed than now. Now as a mat t-er of fact in the Chris· 

"For this cause left I thee in Crete, tian "just read" by Bro. P. the question 
that thou mightest set in order the of the "pious unimmersed" was not 
things that are wanting, and ordain mooted or mentioned. As an additional 
elders in all the churches'' First to do fact, Shelton does not receive, and 
the things that were needed or left un- never did teach, or say that the "pious 
done, and then instruct elders what unimmersed" should be "received into 
they should know and teach the con- the fellowship of our churches." 
gregations. But I find brethren who Since the Shepherd's Voice has been 
assume the position of leaders and combined with Christian, I call on any 
teachers, 'who acknowledge with their o of "the impious immersed" to point 
own mouths' that they are destitute of o where either Shelton or mysE!l f have . 
the first qualification of an elder ; said anything on the subject. The sal
namely, "a desire for the ofiice," and I vation ofthe "pious unimmersed" is not 
have heard some of the same brethren worrying us half as much as the dam
say they were not "apt to teach," an· nation of impious immersed, who draw 
other very essential item. Now it does upon their imaginations for their facts.' 
seem to me that prudence would die· I know T. J. Shelton better than any 
tate, not to say anything of the good other preacher in the church, and I 
of the cause of Christ, to such brethren know none more "radical" than he on 
that they should quit trying to teach insisting on all the conditions of salva
uatil they have qualified themselves for t ion. He refuses to quote Mark's com
such work, for if they have not the de- mission because it is not in the original 
sire for the work of a bishop, and are text. He does not quote the eunuch's 
not "apt to teach," how can they teach? confeBBion in Acts viii: 37 for the same 
Now is there a sane man in the worltl reason. He does not believe that bap· 
who would Eend his child to school to a tism is t;ught in J ohn iii: 5. He•does 
man who would say, I de8ire your child not believe that truth can gain any
for my pupil, but I must frankly say thing by man's attempt to l]phold it 
that I have neither the desire to be a with error. Where Ohristand the apos
teacher, nor the tact to teach? We ties put baptism he puts it, and where 
might admire the candOt· of the man the.y have left it out he leaves it out. 
but we certainly would say he had miBB- I am spending a few weeks with 
ed his calling nd instead of success we Shelton's church at Little R ock, and 
wou1d look for utter failure, for we have an opportunity to judge of his 
would not send our child to him, nei· work. 
ther would any one else who desired the Besides abandoning the above errors, I 
welfare of his child, let the selfconsti- he has restored the apostolic order of, 1 

t uted teacher make the application. 1. Conducting daily services. 

MABEL'S GRAND:IIU. 
" The world is even as we tnkc it, 

And life, dear child, is whnt we mnke it." 

This is sonse, ev:en. if it is n?t Shakos- ~ imparts strength to tho whole system, 
peru-ron. Indeed, It IS the opemng &'tan~t and'. to the womb and its apV':ndu.gcs in 
of au anonymous poem. It was the sen_ti- particular. F01· overworked, ' worn-out," 
ment of an old lady to her grundchild " run -down," debilitated teachers, mill in
Mabel. And many n Mabel has. found it ers, dressmakers, ~uustresscs, "shop-g!rls," 
te be t rue, and •ho has madu her life a very housekeepers, nursrno- mothers, and feeble 
happy ontl because she has taken care of women generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
her health. She keep.; on h:md a supply of Prescription i.s the greatest eut·thly boon · 
pr. Pier ce's Favorite Prcscrip~ion, ~nd so being unequaled as an appetizing cordiai 
IS not troubled w1th those wastmg diseuses, and restorative ton or strenvtb-givet· 
wen.kne~, "d~·agging- tl?wu " sensations As a S?<Jthing and ~engthc~ing ner_:.inc 
nnd functional ll'rezulanties that ~o l.llruty ~· F~vorite . Prescription" is uucquulL·d an1i 
wqmeu eudure. It IS the only medicme for IS mvaluable in allaying and suutluinn
womou, sold by druggists, under o. positive nervotiS excitability, ~ritability, exbnu; 
~uamnt':C (ro~t th~ IDII;llu!acturers, that tt_on, pr?Stratwn, hystena, SJ.>IlSms ami othet· 
1t wtll g~y-e satisfa.ction m ev.ery case, or distressmg, nervous symptoms, commonly 
money w1.1l be I·efunded. ThiS guarauteo attendant upon functional und or P"unic <lis
has been printed ou tho bottle - wrappers, ease. It induces refreshlng sleep' and re
a~~ ~o.ithf_ully 'Curried .out,f<?r many_ rears. lievcs mental u.nx.iety and de~nLieucy. 

~a_vonte Presenpttou . IS a le~ti.mate A ~k of 100 ~ on '· ·w onm.n and 
mrd.cme, not a beve•·ay,·. Contains no Her DISeaSeS thell' Natm·c ami How tu 
alcohol to. inel?riate; no syr!lp ?r ~ugru· to Cure t~cm," ~ut sealed, in plain eHYelope, 
derange digestion. As pecu1 &a1' m Its rem&- on receipt of ten cents. in stamns. 
dhl results as in its C?ID\)OSitio_n. . Address, WORLD'S DisPENS.l..RY MEDICAL 

As a powerful, mVIgorating toruc, it AsSOCIATION, 663 Main St., Bu.ffa.lo, N. Y. 

\\\~ e~g DR. PIERCE'S PELLET 
· \.saa,tu~ 
. "' •'- --ve \\.te: & Purely Vegetable and Perfectly Harmless. , 

Unequaled ns 11 Liver Pill. Smallest, Cheapest, Easiest I 
to Tal{(•. One Tiny, Sugar-coated Pellet a Dose. Cures Sick Headache, 
Blllons IIcadache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, nnd alL 
ders.u~rcmcnts of the stomach and Bowels. 25 cents. by druggists. ' 

The writer of this preached last . 2. The financial fellowship, no prom• 
L ord's day to a congregation of perhaps ises and pledges to pay, but all the peo·. 
100 people. After the sermon a con· ple contributing on the first day of the: 
tribution was m:.de.. One dollar and week as the Lord has prospered them. 
sixty-five cents was the extent of it. It So that no man knows what the other 
cost the preacher two dollars and fifiy gives. 
cents to go to and from that place, anti 3. For his pay he takes this contri· 
at least a hundred pepple could not pay bution , after the incidental eX1lenses 
that much. I learned on my return &re paid-in this way a few of the god· 
home that a self-styled evangelist, less rich do not "hire him to preach"
claiming to preach the gospel, lectured he preaches the gospel and "lives of the 
at the court-house and he captivated gospel," as the apostles did. Who else 
his audience. As far as I heard, all among us has the courage to put thiSJ 
were highly delighted . At the conclu- apostolic example into practice? 

I know it is hard to understand a 
man who is reforming the "reforma
tion" on apostolic lines. Bro. Perdue 
and others can be excused for misun
derstanding a,man _engaged in such a 
work. But don't speak till you know. 

I ·ouR·E FITS~! 
Wb~n l say care I do not mean merely to otop theDJ 

ror ~time and then h&ve them return again. I mean a 
J'&d1e&l cure. I have made the disease of FITS EPllr 
EPl!Y or FALLING SIOKNESSalif&-longatady. t 
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cues. Bee&uaa 
others hAve failed is no reo.son for not now receiving & 
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle 
Df aq Infallible remed7. Give Erp,_ and P ost Office.. 
U.. u. llOO'l',lUo () •• 183 Pead ISt.l'tew l(edc.· 

sion of his lecture a collection was taken, 4. He is a member of the church, 
and it was estimated that he got near giving his whole time to daily teaching 
seventy-five dollars. The same man and preaching-not for a year, but for 
lectured on Monday night in the opera; life. So the little church politician 
house, on "Get there, Eli." Fine sub· whose business is to drum up a crowd 
ject for a preacher; however, he does for the "annual election of a preacher," I 
not belong to the church of Christ. I has no occu!Jation. The bluetering · 
have introduced thia instance to show man of money who leads the "hired 
that people will pay the man who tickles pastor" around by the purse-string, bas 
their fancy and excites them to laugh- no occupation, for the preacher is not 
ter. but the man who feeds the children "hired" any more in the · Christian 
of God on the bread of life often does church in Little Rock where T. J. 
not get enough to pay expenses. Shelton teaches day by day. 

Brethren, there is something radically 5. That not a cent of money is raised 
wrong along here. There are some good, by fair, festival, supper, or any other 
Bible loving, God fearing men and wo- man-made and woman-executed clap
men in the congregation above men- trap for getting money out of stingy 
tion~, but it is evident that they do saints and sneering sinners. Every dol
not know what to te~ch, or if they do lar comes as a matter of conscience and 
know, are not teaching as they should. honor. No envelopes with "names and 
Brethren of the whole church, let us all amount" to be seen of men even. 

CALVIN s. BLACKWELL. 

·+· '('5 ·!· 
~~1,.~ SALINE 

·· ~perient 
A PLEASANT, 

EFFERVESCENT, 
SPARKLINC 
LAXATIVE. ~ 

Prepared in accordance with an analysis of 
the waters of the Celebrated Baden· 

Baden Springs of Germany. 
A CURE FOR 

·Constipation, Sick Headache, Acid 
Stomach, Biliousness*~ Dyspepsia. 

PRICE 50 CENTS OF ALL DRUGGISTS. 

J.P. DROMGOOLE & OO.,Loulsvllle, Ky. 

...-Ask for catalogue. 
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

·& SAVE BEFORE YOU BUY A 

rmEY. BICYCLE 
Send to A. W. GUMP & CO .• 

Dayto n , Ohio, for p r icCH. N<' \\' 
Bicycles at reduced prices, uud 400 seeoud· 
hand ones. Bicycles, Guns 11.nd Type Write rs 
ta.ken In e:...chnnge. 

Pubi.IShers can make arrangements to pny 
part of amounL iu ::.dvertl~. 

S. B. Hogan. J. S. Hopkins. 

·HOGAN & HOPKINS, 
DE.\LERSJN 

Boots and Sh.o e s, 
219 Pub. Square, Nnsbvtlle, Tenn. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
We have an excellent organ for sale. It is one of 

the very best, and is guaranteed for five years. • It is 
number one in every respect and has all the modern 
improvem,ents. Price $100. 

Men make themselves miserable and wretched by 
their own sordid selfishness and then · complain that 
God has made them so. The man who subdues his 
selfishness and lives according to the laws of God 
will enjoy lite and not engag.e in constant croaking. 

Married by the writer, at the residence of the 
bride's father, Bro. 0. T. Craig, May 14th, Sister 
Mary E. Craig and . Bro. S. D. Henry, both earnest 
and devoted members of the body of Christ. May 
success and happiness attend them. They are well 
and truly qualified to do a great work in the vine
yard, and I feel confluent they will improve every op-
portunity.-[W. Anderson. · · . 

On the 15th of May, 1890, J. J. Hardison and 
Miss Mary Addie Meacham were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony at the home of the brides parents 
near Hillsboro, WilliamiJon county, Tenn., the writer 
officiating. · 

May they look continually to Jesus as their con
ductor on the ocean of time, and have many bright 
days while they live on the earth.-[F. C. Sowell. 

Thirty-two years is a good long time to be engaged 
in one business and brings with it large experience. 
C. P. Barnes & Bro. have been located at tbeir preE
en t place of business, 622 West Main St., in Louis
ville, nearly aU this time. Their place of business is 
the center of the heaviest business in Louisville. 
This is a strong guarantee of their reliability. Write 
to them for a catalogue. 

~eputation as being one of the best paragraph ~rite;s I conyent~on at U nion City last week. Cumberland 
many country. He g?'v~ much spiCe and vanety m :Umversi~J:· Lebanon, Tenn is reported in a fl~urish
the columns of th~ Ohnstwn _Advo~te. H e also ~eld mg_ cond1t~on._ The Board of Publication reports all 
a firm han~ a!!amst worldhness ill _every for~ m a their pubhca~10ns as growing and paying a profit ex
c~urteous, digmfied style. We predict that hiS pla~e cept the _Remew. They are soon to build a large and 
will be _hard to fill successfully. We are glad of h1a commodious publishing house in this city. A lot has 
promotion, and feel that he deserves to be freed from already been purchased at the cost of $15 GOO of 
the laborious duties of.the editor. which amount the citizens of Nashville hav~ agr~d 

to pay $10,000. . 
We have received an invitation to attend the 

Commencement exercises of West Tennesse Christian 
College, Henderson, Tenn., June 12th. It would 
afford us pleasure -to attend, but while we must fore
go ' this pleasure, we assure all concerned that our 
beat wishes will be with them for the success and pros
perity of the institution in every good work. Thfl 
following are put down as graduates: A. B.: :r..ellie 
Crook, Henderson, Tenn.; T. B. Hardeman, Shelbi
na, Mo.; J ohn Crook, Henderson, Tenn.; T. B. 
Carrol, Henderson, Tenn. B. S.: J. A. Minton, 
Henderson, Tenn.; Jas. L. Haddock, Waterloo, Ala. 
B. Lit.: Amanda Thomas, Henderson Tenn.; Nannie 
tlcott, Waverly, Tenn.; ·Harry Hodges, McNairy, 
Tenn.; W. S. Cochran, Baldwin Miss.; Jas. E. 
Payne, Sonora, Ky. 

Bro. J. W. Farnworth, of Clarington, Monroe 
county, Ohio, will act as agent for the GosPEL An 
VOCATE and its various publications. · Bro. Farn
worth is a good Christian brother, and has had 
considerable experience as a canvas~er for various 
publications, and will make as good an agent for the 
ADVOCATE as could be found anywh~re in· this region. 
Bro. Farnsworth used to be one of our foremost 
school teachers, until he lost _his hearing to such an 
extent that he had to abandon the profession. He 
used to :r:eside at Bethany College before the war. 
He is a got>d scholar ; has heard all of'our great men 
preach, from A. Campoell down, and has read all of 
our religious papers of any note; and he says the 
GosPEL AnvcATE is the best religious paper that has 
ever been published among the disciples of Christ, 
and being a man of rare attainments, he is fully 
competent to judge in such matters.-[ A. A. Bun
ner. 

The Board of Missions reports the following as re
ceived during the year: 
Foreign Missions . .. .... . ............. $19,275 96 
Home Missions ....................... 11,080 34 
Church Extension.................... 2 502 40 
Oh R . ' "" t er eceipts ............ " ......... 6,707 19 

Total receipts for year ................ $39,567 49 
Presbyterian Assemblies were also in fleBSion at 

Ashville, N.C., and Saratoga, New York. 

Bro. Wilmeth has not forgotten all of his old 
quirks. Witness the following: 

"We sincerely pity Tennessee brethren now that 
the Philistines are upon them. We fear that their 
Samson, David Lipscomb, will be shorn of his locks 
as he has married two Delilahs, F. D. Srygley and 
A. P. Aten. It seems already that they have put 
out his e,res, as he is not ~~:ble to see the danger 
around him as he formerly ~hd. Up David shake 
thyself before it is too late." ' ' 

Bros. Srygley and Aten have been called many 
hard names, but we never heard them called Delilahs 
before! One is a blonde and the other is a brunette! 
And the front page Delilah has a very sharp pair of 
shears. But '!e do not think David's ejes are put 
out yet, but Wide open and clearer than ever. Arid 
he cans ·a good thing, too. In fact we think the 
AnvocA is a better paper now than at aby'time in its 
history, and doil!g more for apostolic Christianity. 
And Bro. Srygley seems to be as strong in defense of 
the old landmarks as David himself. In fact both 
S_rygle,r and David have been shaking themselves 
r1ght lively of late, and have caused the progressives 
and ratiovalists to shake in their boots. The front 
page trumpet does not sound like a Philistine horn, 
at this end of the line. Not at all.-O!tristian }rfes-

When men's motives are right, their lives in general, 
will be right. It is needless to talk of men being good 
at heart, while their whole life is filled with evil deed~;~. 
"A good man out of the good treasure of his heart 
bringeth forth good things, and an evil man out of 
the evil treasure of •the heart bringeth forth evil 
things." This talk that we are not to say a man's 
motive is bad when his fruit is bad is not in harmony 

That it is desirable to have a good Christian college senger. 
in Nashville will certainly be conceded by alL Nash· · 
ville deservedly has the title, th~ Athens of the South 
While others have the very finest educational facili
ties here, our people have not a single school in the 
city under their control. If we wish to educate our 

with the word of God. "By their fruits ye shall 
know them." · 

PERSONAL. 
Bro S. R. Ezzell changes his address from Jackson· 

ville, to Gatesville, Tex. 

By the compliments of Mrs. R. J. Hayes, we are boys and girls_ we must send th~m away from ho_m_e. 
in receipt of card of invitation to commencement of Those who desue to educate their sons for tb.{l mm~
S. J. College, Shelbyville, Tenn., R. J. Hayes, try _have usually sent them t~ ano~er state. Is It 
President, Thursday, May 22, 1890, commencement possible that a grea~ people m a great state and 
day. The card is a model of beauty and good taste, c.o~try ca;nnot establish a good school for the educa-
and speaks well for the management of this institu- twn of their ao?s and _dau~hters? . 

Dr. J. W. Mott has returned from New York to 
Fulton, Kentuc~y, and is now ready for busines~. 

O~u _Field editor has ~ust r~turned from a trip to 
Lomsville. He had · a fine tl'lp, and states that the 
An vocATE is well received ·in that city. 

tion oflearning. The card bears the names of Jessie One brotheiis ~ertamly ill earnest ab?utthlB matter. 
Morgan, Jessie Dearing, Ella Laughlin, Mollie Dry- He proposes t? give ten acr~ of beautiful ground out 
den, Pinkie Dearing, Beulah .Goodrum and Maud· ?'boutthre~ miles from the City; He says_the ground 
Snell, graduating class. We congratulate both these 1s f¥l beau.tiful naturally as tne ,Y anderbil.t campus. 
young ladies and the college, and wish for all, contin- He has thirty· five acres and, at his death will deed ~~:U 
ued usefulness and prosperity. the land to the trustees of the-college. The street rail-

way management now say, that the electric cars will 

_Bro. J no. T. _Poe's address is chan~ from Long
VIew, ~o Hennetta, Texas. His family remains in 
L ongview, but he has moved his business to Henri
etta. 

Bro. 0. P. Speegle of Franklin, Ky., was in the 
A.nvocATE.office last week. He seems hopeful o.fthe 
work ·at Franklin. Good earnest work on the part 
of both the church and the preacher will certainly 
bring the result desired. 

The American Medical Association assembled in 
_ Nashville last week. It is estimated that thefe were 

about 800 physicians in attendance and all say as a 
whole it was a very fine looking body. Dr. W. T. 
Briggs, of this city, was elected president for the 
coming year. At this writing it is thought the next 
association will convene in Washington, D. C. 
Many of the doGtors in attE>ndance are young nien. 
This is as it should be. They will become the old 
physicians of our country by and by, so it is highly 
proper that they should be benefitted- by past expe· 
:ri~nce and learn all they can. · 

Sometime ago the writer of these paragraphs made 
a clipping from the Oetographic Review, in which it 
was stated that a Bro. Holt had added ''!()7' ih,e remis
sion of sins" to the baptismal formular Bro. C. E. 
Holt, of Whitten's Stand, Tenn., writes us that he is 
the man referred to, and that . the statement is incor
rect. I am very glad that it is so, and that Bro. 
Holt makes no such addition. T4e :(act not being as 
represented, of course my comment was not to the 

" point. A change of disease would necessitate a 
change of prescription. So as the case is entirely 
changed we gladly withdraw all that was said on the 
,subject. 

The ConferencE\ of the M. E. Church, South, as
sembled at St. Louis, elected Drs. Fitzgerald and 
Haygood bishop~. The election gives very general 
satisfaction. Both are considered earnest men of 
broad views. Dr. Fitzgerald has been editor of the 
Christian Advocate, of this city, "for twelve year~. 
He has made quite a popular paper, and has made a 

be running there inside of twenty-four months. We 
would be glad to hear from all who are interestea in 
esta.bliehing a good college here and who will work 
to accomplish this end. 

The General A.!!sembly, of the Cumberland Presby
terians ·at Union City, Tenn., .,Passed a resolution 
condemning the lottery. This IS all well enough, 
but if church members would have nothing to do 
with the unholy thing, it would die much quicker 
than by resolution. In a little town once many 
church members bought tickets in the Louisana lot
tery. One of the number happened to be fortunate ? 
and drew a large sum. The others were in favor of 
".turning him out of the church;" the very fellows 
who had purchased tickets. They were all guilty 
alike. Truly, the "love of money is the root of all 
evil." Dr. Crosby says it is the most alarming sin 
among men. Read the following from him : 

Drs. S. T. Hardison, of Lewisburg, Robinson of 
Lebanon, R. H. Baker, of Watertown, Warmuth of 
Smyrna, Tenn., were attending- the Medical Associa
tion last week. .All remembered the GosPEL Anvo
CATE and cheered the editors by calling. 

Dr. Hardison rports Bro. William Morton as do
ing well at Lewisburg and that he is steadily increas
ing his audiences. 

PUBLISHERH' ITEMS. . 
"On the rock," Larimore and His Boys, arid Gos

pel P~an of ~alvation are books that are worthy a 
place.m any hbrary. These books grow more' popu-
lar with age. · 

"If I were called to point out the most alarming sins of 
to·day-those which are most deceitful in their influence, 
and most soul-destroying in their ultimate effect-! would Larimore and His Boys continues to sell with as-. 
not mention drunkenness, with all its fearful havoc ; nor tonishing rapidity. · It is the most universally popu
gambling, with its crazed victims; nor harlotry, with its lar book ever issued in the history of the reformation. 
hellish orgies; but the love of money . o~ the part of College presidents and professors commend it in the 
men, and the love of display on the part of women. h' h 

While open vice sends its thousands, these fashionable Ig est terms, especially for boys. Price only $1.00. 
and favored indulgences, send their ten thousands to perdi-
tion. '!'hey sear the conscience, incrqst the soul with an in- Tracts, tracts, circulate U:acts ! Much good can be 
pt>netrable shell of worldliness, debauch the affections from accomplished in this way. Many good ones for sale 
every high and heavenly object, and make man or woman t th" ffi Ch · t' E · A f A tha worshiper of aelt.. While doing all this the poor victim a IS 0 ce : rlB Ian xpene.nce, cts O pos-
is allowed by publi'c opinion to think himself or herself a ties, Proper Division of tile Word of God, ,J ustifica
Christian; while the drunkard, the gambler, or the prosti- tion, The New Name, Christian Unity, 'Grub Ax 
tute, is not deceived by such a thought for a moment. Upset, Pump Reset, Offerings tp the Lord, etc. 

The Cumberland Presbyterian Assembly was in The Yottth's Advocate is daily growing in favor, 
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It has received the most universal commendation of 
any paper ever published. The Gospel Advocate 
Sunday-school Series is growing rapidly. The, Youth's 
Advocate has had an unprecedented growth so far. 
Send on your orders; we will try to take care of 
them. 

Some time since I had the pleasure of seeing and 
perusllig a copy of the Christian Hymn song book, 
and was so well pleased with the book that I immedi
ately purchased one. I have found it to be the best 
book I have had the pleasure of perusing. The 
sentiments are good, and the type clear. N ow, 
to all communities wishing a good song book, yon 
could do no better than to purchase Christian Hymns. 
In my esteem, it is the beet book published.-~S. T. 
Barnes. 

LIVE RELIGIOUS ISSUES OF THE DAY. 

Dr. C. Kendrick :-After reading the manuscript 
of your book, Live R eligious Issues of the Dt~.y, I am 
more urgent that yoJI print it immediately, for, as 
the title indicates, it treats of living topics which 
need thrown upon them all the light that matured 
thought and large experience can reflect. The work 
will be a crowning conclusion to a long, laborious, 
and profitable life; and its sale, I predict, will be 
unprecedented, in that line of literat~e, among the 
Bible students. - [0. M. Wilmeth, President Naza
areth University. 

OBITUARIES. 
• 

NI<:RS-

Died, Feb. 1, 1890, Sister Annie Nicks, w' of Bro. Alvis 
Nicks and daughter of Bro. J . A. and Becca Prosser, of Chest
nut Ridge. Sister N. obeyed the gospel in 1872, lived a 
consistent life and died in hope of im~D:ortality. She leaves 
behind a husband and two little boys, a mother, sisters and 
brothers to mourn her loss, but none sorrow as those do who 
h 'l.ve no hope. She met death bravely And cheerfully. May 
the promises of the gospel f!omfort those bereaved ones ·and 
strengthen us to hold out faithful until the end. 

Petersburg, Tenn. W. H. DIXON. 

SAND EllS. 

Died rrear this place, May 1, 1890, little Minnie, the sec-
1>nd daughter of F. P . and Si&'fer Mary Sanders, aged 11 
years, 7 months and 21 days. It was very sad to see her 
torn from the family circle-from schoolmates and friends, 
but it was God's will and he knows best. Minnie possessed 
a sweet disposition. To know her was to love her. She is 
not lost, but has gone to the paradise of God. Her mother 
and sister are members of the church of Christ. She leaves 
a father who is not yet a member. May he realize thl\m
portance of consecrating his life to the service of the Lord 
before it is dR> late. J. J. GIDDENS.' 

Veal Station, Tex. 

FUGAT. ' 

Died, at her hame on Fillmore street, Sister Martha S. 
Fugat, aged 51. Married to G. P. Fugat Dec. 27, 1866-
Died May 14, 1890. Sister Fugat obeyed the gospel som~ 
twenty-five years ago under the preaching of Bro. E. G. 
Sewell. She never failed to speak a good word for the cause 
sh'e loved so well when opportunity presented itself ; but our 
sister is gone, she leav~s an aged mother, a heart-broken 
husband, three children, two daughters and a son; all three 
belong to the church of Christ. May God console the be
reaved family, God who loveth all things well and is .rich in 
mercy toward all who put their trus~ in him. May we all 
imitate her example in life so that-we all may be ready for 
death. 0. HENRY. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

<:UANFOitD. 

One by one the links are severed, 
Of the frail bright chain we hold, 

One by cue again they're welded, 
In the city paved with gold. 

Little Amy, daughter of W. L. and M. E. Cranford, was 
born July -.J4, 1888, and died April 30, 1890. This is the 
fourth link in the circle of this once happy family that has 
been rudely sundered by the grim monster, death ; four 
times the sorrowing pare~ts have knelt beside a little casket 
wherein lay a sweet treasure and imprinted a last kiss upon 
a pale angelic brow. May the promises of a sympathizing 
Savior comfort and sustain you 'in this gloomy hour. May 
your hearts be lifted up and gladdened, and made to rejoice, 
and may you ever feel and be able to say in perfect resigns.. 
tion, "Father, not our will, jut thine be done." 

Jasper, Ala. META CRANFORD. 

eman's spirit winged ita upward flight to the beautiful home 
of the soul. He died of that terrible disease cancer of the 
bone. . He was never known to murmur or complain at any 
of his suffering, he was so patient and so anxious t8 go' to 
his home ; he said all he minded was the stin~~: of death. 
Uncle Newt was 42 years and 2 days old when he died. He 
has been a member of the church of Christ for three years. 
He did'nt only live for himself, but for all ; was a friend to 
the poor and needy ; his happiest time was when he ~as 
with the sick. ''Blessed are they that do his commandments, 
that they may have right to the tree of life, and may enter 
in through the gates into the. city." He leaves a sorrowinp; 
wife, a loving mother, two tender-hearted daughters, broth
ers and siaters, and a host of friends to mourn his lOBS. 
"But our ·loss is his gain. " We commend the bereaved onea 
to the care of God. Knowing that they re&lize "that earth 
hath no sorrow that heaven cannot heal." 

Pulaski, Tenn. · MoLLI!i: HABDEKA.N. 

LENEAVE. 

At her home near Spring Hill, Tenn., March 26, 1890, 
just as the sun shed its last linp;ering rays, Sister Mollie A. 
Leneave bid farewell to loved ones, and "entered into that 
rest that remaineth for the people of God." She was in her 
47th year. Was married to Thomas Leneave Feb. 8, 1866. 
Joined the church of Christ .many years ago, and was a con
sistent member. She was sick for sometim.,, and suffered 
a great deal, but bore .her afflictions with Christian patience. 
Was one of the beAt of women, and had many warm friends. 
Nature -endo-oved her with a cheerful disposition, and she 
seemed to carq sunshine wherever she went. She loved 
her friends and seemed loth to leave them, '~>nt said she had 
suffered so much she _was willing to go. During her illneBB 
she often repeated these beautiful lines : 

"Sweetly the tones are falling 
Open the door fM me." 

We doubt not, the gate stood ajar, and Sister Mollie was 
welcomed home by the angels of God. 

_ONE Wno LovED HER. 
Godwin , Tenn. 

DAVIDSON. 

Sister Marthtt. Davidson, Wife of Dr. I . S. Davidson, of the 
Richmond church, Bedfor.i County, died on April 9, 1890. 
Her husband , Bro. Davidson, so well-known for his usetul
ness in the church and-as a citizen passed from this lite only 
eleven months before. · And now in e<i short·a time the dear 
children and irierids are c_alled upon to part with the re-
maining one of that noble couple. , 

Sister Davidson was born June 4, 1829. Early in her 
young life she gave herself to the Savior, confaBBing her 
faith in her Lord when only fourteen years of age. And a 
long and useful life did she give to .her Master. And ifshe 
reflects in that bright world on the life on earth, how much 
more pleasant will it be to her to think that she gave, not 
merely the last few days of her life, but forty-seven years to 

Our Religious Neighbors. 

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING AND DOING. 

. At the Southern Methodist General Conference at 
St. Louis there is a smoking-room in the basement -
which is much frequented. Nothing stronger than 
tobacco, however, is allowed there. 

The Conference very quickly disposed of a series 
of reBOlutions condemning the use of tobacco by a 
motion for indefinite postponement. It is said that 
about two-thirds of the members use tobacco. ' 

The Bishops of the Southern church receive as 
salary $3,000.00 per annum, but the committee on 
Episcopacy has recommmded that it be increased to 
$3,600.00, and that after the decease of a• bishop, 
his wife shall receive $1,000.00 per year during the 
remainder of h~ life. 

The Southern Presbyterian General Assembly is 
composed of about one hundred and fifty members. 
It is a very decorous body, easily controlled a:nd 
everything is done decently and in order. No 
demonstration is ever allowed, no applause, no clap
ping of hands. The debates are conducted in the 
most courteous manner and decisions acquiesced in 
the kindliest spirit. 

There is no immediate . danger of the Southern 
Asaembly undertaking the revision of the Confession. 
It has already taken it twenty years to revise so sim
ple a portion as the Directory for Worship, and this 
is one of the subjects now to be considered. I n 
view of this kind of progresa it might be safe to 
guesa that it will take them at least a hundred years 
to revise the Confession of Faith. 

The M. E. Church Bishops at a meeting lately in 
New York favored the proposed plan of building a 
great national Methodist \!Diversity in Washington 
City, They think that an endowment of not less 
than two million dollars should be raised, and men ot 
means are invited to contribute toward it. -

Dr. Henry M. Field, editor of the Evangelist, tel 
egraphs that paper from Saratoga under date of May 
20th, noon, that "The prospect now seetns to be of a 
compromise in favor of moderate revision. The ani
mated and very able discusaions have cleared the air 
and developed a degree of harmony that is as gratify
ing as it is unexpected." 

the service of the Lord. Glorious service ! She was mar- A great responsibility will rest upon those who ad
ried May 16, 1844 to Dr. 1 .. S. Davidson. For a number of dresa the 6000 to 9000 young people of the Christian 
years he was :an elrler of tbe Richmond church and their Endeavor Society who will8.BIIemble in St. Louis in a 
home was a general resort for those who attended church at short time. Delegations are expected there from 
that _place. It was a p~eachers home, and by that is meant every .State and nearly every Terri~ry. Su.ch a 
a home where the spiritual influence offaithful and zealous gathenng has never been known before ill the history 
lives for Christ is continually felt. And many are the viai- of the world.. Among others an_nounced. to speak 
tors who look back wirh pleasure upon the happy hours are Bon. David J. Burrell, of MinneapoliS, and J. 
spent in the Christian home. Not only these, but the stran- ~· McLean, of Oa\land, Cal. • 
ger and the pilgrim found a welcome in the hospital home, 
where there were big hearts that not only loved God, but 
loved God's creatures, !!.nd served God in serving them. 
Mapy deeds of kindness and assistance to the PQOr and af
flicted might be related. Those that knew her well say that 
she gave her life to such work. And like Dorcas it could be 
said, her life "was full of good works and almsdeeds which 
she did." On April the 9th she passed to her reward. M\y 
the good Lord 'comfort and blE!Ss them all I But let them 
not "sorrow even as others which have no hope." For we 
are told, "them wlllch sleep in Jesus will God bring with 
him." ''Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from 
hence forth, yea saith the Spii-it, that they may rest from 
their labors ; and their works do follow them." Her life full 
of f~th and good works is a shining example to us all, 1et us 
imitate it. Let us be ready to meet the Lord when he comes 
With the righteous. F. S. YouNG. 

Every parent is like a looking· glass "for his children 
to dress themselves by. Therefore, parents ahould 
take care to keep the glass bright and clean, not dull 
and spotted, as their good example is a rich inheri
tance for the rising generation. 

Most people would rucceed in small thinBS, i~ they 
were not troubled with great ambitions.-.Lon!,l(ellow. 

The Roman Catholics have found a ready ally in 
their asaaults upon the compulsory educational feat
ure of the laws of Wisconsin and illinois, in the Ger
man Evangelical Lutheran church. These latter in
deed seem to be the more aggrei!Bive of the two par
ties. The Lutherans hold that a compulst>ry educa
tional law is an open infringement of conscience, and 
their Synod including the two states named, an
~ounces its purpose to. continue its parochial schools 
m defiance of the law if necesaary. 

HARDEJUAN. The knowledge beyond all other knowledge is the 

-The two new .Bishops of the Southern Methodist 
church just elected at St. Louis are Dr. Atticus G. 
Haygood, of Alabama, and Dr. 0. P. Fitzgerald, of 
Tenne~Ee. The former was once before elected to 
that high honor, but declined to accept in view of 
the fact that he had upon his hands at the time mat
ters of more presaing and immediate importance. I 
is supposed that there is now nothing in the way of 
his acceptance. That he is eminently fitied for the 
duties of the office, is universally co:Qceded, and that 
his popularity is sr· is attested by the fact that he 
was elected by a majority upon the first bollot. 
Dr. Fitzgerald is we known to the people of Tenne&
see by Vll'tue of his reside.nce in Nashville where he 
has been editor of the Christian Advocate. It is con
ceded upon all hands that his elevation to the Bishop· 
ric is entirely fitting, and that no one would adorn 
the position more, nor is better fitted to perform th~ 
duties devolving upon him than he. A.t 12 :20 o'clock, May 12t'!, our dmr uncle Newton Hard- knowledge h ow to excuse.-Bover. 

I 

• 
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Liberty of Opinion. But this freedom of opinion has ~till, and neces- church. A man, by this device; can believe or dis
sarily, another very important limitation; it is, in beEe ;re, and preach what and how he pleases, under 

What then, is our ground in the matter of "liberty fact, ab olute in no r~spect. An opinion may be so the shield of ".liberty of opinion," "so he preach 
of opinion?" This is a historical question, and easi- destr•ctive of divine truth, the truth that is vital to Christ." What self:delusion is this! and what an 
ly answered; for nothing was more clearly set forth salvation, as to become intolerable. Is this not ob- empty fraud is thus sought to be practiced on ill-taught, 
by us in the very beginning of our reformatory vious to every clear-minded man? The opinion that misguided men ! "Christ?" wnat Christ? The his
movement than our position on this very point.. rejects the divine origin and authority of the script- torical Christ of the New Testament ? The only one 

We hold to liberty of opinion in religion, and have urea, that denies their truth; the opinion that repu- this world knows or can know? No! What Christ? 
earnestly taught it as a moat important part of our -diates the truth of the history of Jesus, of his origin, The cunning device of this liberal religion? Our 
plea for Christian union; but it is not the icentious his life, his nsurrection, his sacrificial atonement ; the answer is, the Christ of theN ew Testament we know; 
conception of this liberty which the Liberalists pro- opinion that discards- the eternal responsibility of but who is this? 
claim. N owhere in our arg1,1ment for reform have men to God, can these be held in innocence and be My task has been in order to rebuke a foolish at
we been more explicit_ than precisely hers. ;t'he im- tolerated with charitable forbearance in a teacher of tempt to identify us with this "insubstantial" broad
portant difference between _us and the broad-gauge Christianity~ Will they not, must they not, by ,an gauge, licentious Christianity, to show from docu
faith, in this respect, is easily und-erstood; w have inevitable neceBSity vitiate, ~tultify, kill, every salu- mentary testimony, the best our literature furnishes, 
two domains, one of faith where there is volunta1y tary truth in the doctrine of Christ? Can a man what has been our historical position to the Liberal 
but imperative obligation to believe, the other is that entert in uch opinions "and still preach Christ?" Faitli. It has been demonstrated that, in all that 
of opinion, where there is liberty. With the liberal He who affirms this is lost beyond hope to every law distinguishes thiR free religion in all its forms, our at
brotherhood there is no such distinction ; it is all _ toe of reason; and what conception can such a man have titude to it has been that of an irreconcilable an
domain of "absolute liberty of op;nion.'~ The differ- of Christ? · tagonism. And so we stand to it to-day, and so we 
ence is !undamental and irreconcilable. The sound judgment that has always characterized ~hall ever stand as long as we remain true to the 

Dr. Richardson, than whom there is nQI.clea~er or the men who have led the way in our reformatory glorious purpose and the great argument of our plea 
more reliable exponent of the pYinci lea ot our re- work, has guided them aright also in this direction. for a restoration of the church in its faith and life. 
formation, admirably formulates our position on the True and strong as they were in their advocacy of Our fidelity to the word of God, and to our reforma
point in question as follows: liberty of Opinion, they never were carried into licen- tory purpose and plea, constrains us to advocate un-

"Every proposition or doctrine, for whlcb there is tious toleration in this regard. Opinions with them dying devotion for the unity of belienrs, such a true 
not clear scriptum} ' eviJenpe, is to b~ regarded as ~ were subjected to the superior control of divine truth. unity as Jesus prayed for and Paul taught. But this 
matter of opinion ; and ev'el"jthing 'for 'which such When taunted by Mr. Rice with the materialism of system of religious negation and indifference, called 
evidence can be advanced, · a maher of faith-a• .Jolla Thomas, A. Campbell hesitated not to reply: liberal Christianity, repudiates and wars against th.is 
fact er truth to be believed." "WHatev t ests on a "Do we fraternize with persons denying ihe resur- evangelical unity. This same faithfulness to Christ 
Divine warrant is a atter of faHh ; what ver ·stlb- rection of all the dead, or that thtl't"e is a spirit in and his religion leads us also to contend, as the apos
ordinate and collateral 1questio'ns rrui exist which Jp.an f 1 do not." • . . "We reprobate these ties so earnestly .c()lltended, against all false teaching, 
have not t_his w11;rrant are f!latte~s o opini_on, whic_h opinions and speculations, and regard those as schi~~ as destructive of the truth, of the church, and the 
each one 1s at liberty to entertain accordmg to h1s matics and h~eretics who seek to propagate them. souls of men. We hear evermore the solemu voice 
own pleasure and to_ which no one, from the very na- So A. Campbell spoke of the "opinions and specula- of the Spirit of~od in the Apocalypse denouncing 
ture of the case, can attach any impo:rtance."* • tiona" of John Thomas, the materialist. In answer the divine indignation against those who corrupt the 

In answer to Mr. Rice, who a.ttempte io throw to Eld. Harvey, who complained that he · "ma~e mind, and h art and li te of the church by their de
discredit on us because we had no formulated creed, opinions the basis of union," he said: "I do not m~ke lusions. B this ·Liberal Faith would open wide 
Mr. Campbell eaid: "With us faith is testimony be- opinions the basis of union, but I would in some cases the gates for the flowing in of every doctrine and 
lieved ; knowledge is our own experience; and opin-· make it an objection to union. Y. ou would not; for every opinion, however false and pernicious, and 
ion is probable inference. Whenever we h ve clear, you make opinion, so far as union is implied, a per- would insist on unbtidled toleration . 
well-authenticated testimony, we have faiili., and this feet nonentity. Whether good or bad, with you it is Only an abandonment of our sublime mission, so 
faith is always in the ratio of the testimony we hfve, no objection to union. Now, with me, there is a nobly and so victoriously cherished by the fathers; 
or in our apprehension of its truth and certainty. . clear, broad, and well-defined difference between a only an apostasy from the faith that has been our joy 
. . . In the absence of our own _persolfal ac- union not founded upon opinions, and a union that and strength; only base treason against our supreme 
quaintance, observation and experience, and in the c1Ulliot be dissolved by any opinions whatever. No Lord, and against his word, whose teaching we have 
absence of good and well-authenticated testimon , wise man would build his house upon the sand, and ·loved. and advocated so long, could ever bring us into 
we have mere opinion. . . . Now, as diverse in yet a house may be demolished by sand. He that sympathy and fellowship with this system of religious 
religion as in nature, are these terms ( i. e., faith and asserts that because a house is l}O built on sand, but unbelief. And such sympathy and fellowship, were 
opinion) and their aSsociations. In religion we have on a rock, it cannot be de_molished by an avalanche it ever to come to us, which God forbid! will be an 
one Lord , one faith, one -baptism, one body, one of sand, is quite as well skilled in architecture as he infallible proof of this ~bandonment, apostasy and 
spirit, one hope, and one· God and Father. But we is in Christianity, who imagines a church founded treason.-0\as. Louis Loos in Christian E vangelist. 
ruay have many opinions. The chwch} then, may upon a profession of faith cannot be dissolved by a 
have opinions by thousands, w~le her fruth is limited profeBSion of certain opinions." 
to the inspired testiniony of apostles and pro:phet,a ; This is sound reasoning, and the destructive opin
where that testimony begins and ends, fai~h pegins ions here referred to were those of the Liberal 
and ends. . . . In faith we mupt be one for Faith. A. Campbell further illustrates his position 
there is but one Christian faith. . . . Our fai$. by Paul's reasoning about the J udaizers who insisted 
then, and our opinions do not c1aSh, for we never on the circumcision of the Gentiles: "How did 
have both fa.ith and opinion on the same subject." "f Paul regard them? Did he say it was but an inno-

As these quotations clearly show, there has been a cent opinion? Nay, truly! He said that 'Christ 
very remarkable unifo1n1ity of thought and expres- should protit them nothing,' and that they 'had fallen 
sion among t~e intell~gent part ot our.people on this from grace.'" "Any theory," he added, "that re; 
important pomt, as m all othe capttal matters -ot duces the Redeemer to the rank of a mere creature, 
faith and practice. There never wa~t, in the paat, a and his death to that of a distinguished martyr, ex
recognized teacher among us, who cou d not in a-~mo- J>resses· opinions more sulwersive of the Christian 
ment have set forth our view on t e nature and rela- faith than these .T udaizers." 
tion of faith and opinion reeisely al! the men I have The bought of tolerating unrestrained license of 
quote~! ; and so it is with s to-day. What i clearly opinion in the pulpit, was never for a moment enter
taught in the Scriptures we hold as the subject, not tained by ns. In the famous Declaration and Ad
of opinion, but of faith; opinio_ns refe~ only to those dreBB, wdtten by lhomas Campell, and already re
things not so taught, an<;l which ~re consequentb' of ferred to, t4U~d which so admirably set forth the true 
no moment; the fo~:mel'-mat~ of faith---JU" of principles of our argument and conduct for reform, 
moment and cannot be ignored o-,: ;r ~ected \Vith in- this important statement occurs: "This society, 
difference. , formed for the sole .Purpose of promoting evangelical 

But uother import-ant }lrinci 1~ with re~ard to Christianity, shall to the utmost of its power count
opinions has always been insisted op by us, a. prinoi- eaance and support such ministers, an such only as 
ple founded in the highest wisdom and i,n Olll" pro- exhibit mllllifest confor!llity to the orignal standard 
found loyalty to the divine truth and the in teres~ of in conversation and doctrine, in zeal and diligence; 

e church. We have alway!f strenuously m~tljined only such as reduce to practice that simple, original 
at, while men may entertain their opinions on un- !"orm of Christianity expressly exhibite4 upon the 

taught, uncertain, and unimportant matters s above sacred page, without attempting to inculcate any
set forth, such opinions must be held only as ;pri ate thing of human authority, of private opinion, or in
property, and must not be publicly taug t. T~ ventlons of men,~as having any place in the constitu
was a principle, a law of conduct, we all accepted tion, faith or worship of the Christian church, or ·ac· 
and insisted on. That tbe liberty of opinion de- cepting as a matter of Christian faith or duty, for 
manded and consented to by us should mean -that' any which there cannot be expresslJ produced a 'Thus 
man was free to preach his opinions, wruruniversally sa.i a_Lcmi,' either in express terms or by a.p
repelled by our brotherhood. We have a.l'wa.y'B been prove p~ecedent.'' This is sound doctrine, and we 
perfectly.clear on this point. Indeed this principle have never sought to outgrow its salutary teaching in 
is the mort obvious dictate of the plainest common fa.i,th, or practice. Here, too, then, in the matter of 
sense. A disti:action between faith and opinion in- free toleration of all sorts of opinion in the pulpit, 
sll<ting on obligation in the one and givibg freeftom in we are irreconcilably in antagonism to the Liberal 
the other, is unmeaning noneeQ.~~e if ttllb'ridled · ense Faith. 
is to be given to preach everything. This--principle The artifice of these religious freethinkers is, first 
has a reason only when opinions/re held J!t lrl1ent, 1il} rQClaim "absolu~ freedom of opinion," and then 
quiet subjection, rrever trespassin on the1ground of to relegate every fact and doctrine in the Christian 
faith. religion to the realm of opinion, and so make the 
-----;-Principles of the Reformation, pp. 1,1, 22. 

t Campbell and Rice Debate, PP- 835, 8~6 . f, 
field clear for the toleration of the more lawless chaos 
of unbelief m the teachings and fellowship of the 

From Pensacola, Fla. 

The L ord's day school I organized at Olive, this 
co~ty, in January last, is in a very flourishing con
dition and is steadily increasing in numbers and use
fulness. Our regular attendance of the hool prop
er is about forty -five and from ten to twenty visitors, 
mo~tly busineBS men from the city, and our collec
tions are ample for all purposes. And at length I 
am happy to say to you that I have succeeded in 
effecting an organization of the brethren here in the 
"city. We number fifteen members with the follow
ing officers: Bro. Butler, elder, D. H. Kl~semire, 
deacon, Bro. Duncan, secretary and-treasurer. We 
meet in the school-house on Wright street, near the 
depot. We came together first the first Lord's day 
in April. Since our organization we hear of numer
ous disciples in different parts of the city, and we 
shall continue to gather them into the fold, the L ord 
prospering us and helping us, but I must leave them 
for a while and return to my home in 'N ellaville, 
Ohio, as I have got word my wife is sick, and is very 
sick, but there are some faithful ones here that will 
push the work in the city and the school at Olive 
while I am gone. 

Thos. P. Walker, Olive, E scambia county, Fla., 
will have charge of the school while I am gone. 
You have the thanks of all the school for your kind
neEs to us when we were unable to start without your 
timely aid, and thank the Lord that the cloud passed 
away and we were blessed with plenty for all our 
needs; L UTHER M. !JEUEI". 

- ·-· ·- _.,.~..,..____...,-

Whatever the work to which. our Master calls us, 
he offers us a strength commensurate with our need. 
No man who wishes to serve Christ will ever fail tor 
lack of heavenly aid. It will be no valid excuse for 
an ungodly life that it is difficult to keep alive the 
fh.me of piety in the worM,_ if Christ be ready to 
supply the fuel.-John Caird. 

• There are . certain ignoble facts in life which we 
can best combat by ignoring them. A. slight of al
mo~t any sort ceases to be when you cease to consid· 
er it. 
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Local Items. 

JAMES F. LIPSCOMB 
Asks y~ur support for the office of 

County Court Clerk 
of Davidson County. 

Elec&iou, Au~mtt, 1890, 

MRs. WINsLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
for childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

F or Groceries, .ProVIsiOns, tx>untry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 

·opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

The Progressive Age. 

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa
per, devoted to Farm, School and Home. 
Yearly subscription 25 cents, or five 
subscribers tor $1. Edited by Uncle 
Minor , or V . M. . .Metcalfe and Jas. E. 
Scobey. Address Progresaive Age, 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 

----~--

Consumption Surely Cured. 
T O TH~EDITOR :-

Please inform your readers that I have a positive 
remetly for aboYe named disease. By i ts timely 
u se thousands of hopeless cases have been perma
nently cured. I sh~>ll be glad to send two bottles 
of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who 
have consumption, if they will send me their Ex
p ress and P. 0., add ress. Rcpectfully. 

T . A. SLOCUM, M C .. 181 Pe11.rl St., New York. 

Winters.mith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it. 

The prevalence of scrofulous taint in 
the blood is much more universal than 
many are aware. Indeed, but few per
sons are free from it. F ortunately, 
however, we have in Ayer's Sareaparilla 
the most potent remedy ever disc<tvered 
for this terrible afHiction. 

Beecham's Pills act like magic on a 
weak stomach. 

A gray beard on a man under 50 
makes him look older th!l.n he is. The 
best dye to calor brown or bl<l~k is 
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers. 

To mire Bllionsness. Sick Headache. Constlpat!o~ 
Malaria. L1 ve r Complaints, t!tke the safe 

B I L Ein rBdEAN S 
U e the S~1ALL SIZE (4.0 little beans to tho bot

tle ) They are the most cbnven ien t: sult all ages. 
Price of citber size, 25 cents per bottle. 
KISSINC at 7. 17, 70: Photo-grnvure, 

panel size of thls picture for <1 
cents (coppers or stamps). 

J. F. SMITH & CO .. 
Makers of • 'Bllo Benns. · · St. Louis. Mo. 

SKIN Dls~ASES Tetter. Eezema, 
1!;. Chapped ~kin, 

Rurul'l, Pile!'!. <' •lllb la.in~ ancl all skin tronhleR cured by 
GREVE'S OINTJ'.rENT. OOc.Drng:;~ts.H tst:OX&. CO.N.Y 

. RiWII~t1~1--iii~MaM#I 
l:se PARKER'S CINOER TONIC without delay. 
A mre medicinal compound t ha.tcm"\' :-c when all <'lso fnils. 
Bas cured Ute WOI1)tcast<sofCough, \VenkLun::rs,Aslhnln , 
Indit:estion,Inwa.l"C1 l'ninil, Exhaustion . InvO.tunbt~ fo r 
lthP\lmntt~m. Female 'Veaknc~~ . ruHl a ll p:Un~ nn rl dis-
orders or the stornnch and bowels. 50c. & $1 atDrugg::;ts. 

HINDE RCO R NS. Tho only•m-e cur< for corns 
::itopsnll-paiu. l 5c.ut0r-uggists. Hiscox&Co. ,N. Y. 

TACOMA G~'!!~:~~DE1~,~.~: 
on au moneys sent us, for tnvestrnennn real estate 1n 
tbe tbrh1ng city of TACOMA. 'Vns h.: besldes 
we ~end you one.haJf the profits; s~: net on mortgage 
loans, first-cl ass SI?'Cnr1ty. \Vrite for tnlormation. 
Best references given. Address. 
MANNING, BOGLE & HAYS, Tacoma, Wash. 

~Iamilton Female College, 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. 

A Mode1 Christia'n School for Young Ladies. 
Appointments first-class in every respect. ThiS institution has for ma.ny years enjoyed an extensive patronage from 

the bast families of Kentucky, Tennesaee, Texas, Alabama and other Southern ~tates. It is the Alma Mater of many 
of the best women in the South. Girls who attend this school have all the comforts and conveniences of an elegant home 

ith all the facilities of a first-class school. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with 
the best families of the South, which may in after years· be of incalculable -value to them. F or catalogues, etc., 
JLddress, 

THE ELKHART CARRIAGE& 
HARNESS MFG. GO. 

. _ ~ ~~:;.!:8~£enrs hAve 80ld co.ao 
ut whoJc~nlc prh~<·.-, saYing 
them tbo dealers p rofi t. Ship 
nnywhc ro for exn minntion be-
t ore buy in!!'. Pay frei;;rhtch'g's · . 
lf not sa.t isrnctory. \Vorra.nted . 

~::e:~d~~\~.0Ji.cP~l'¥¥, . .. · ::-. ~' , ! 
Soo'y., Elf.:.hurt , Ind, . ~-· · ' 

•*• OufHl~tb Grade Llat;and 
Bu.rg-a.ln B ook sent t o o.ny ad• 
dress on receipt of a 2-c st:>mp. 

LORD & THOMAS, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

45 AA~OOLPH STAEETa 

CHICAGO. 

~as~ville, C~attanooga 
and St. LoUis Railway. 

JlUSINESS MEN, TOURISTS, REM EM 8 E R 
~MIGRANTS, FA M I LIES, 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and tbe West Is 

via McKE.'<ZIE. 
CHE BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee and Ken-

~~~I ~~~~:· ArkallSIUI, and Texas points 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee<. Vl.rRinla and 
the CarolinM, via McKENZIE & NASHVILLE. 

CHE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colle~es, Un1· 
versities, Seminarie9 and other Edncat10nl!.l In
stitutions in the Southeast, via McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to points In East Tenneuee, 
VIrginia., the CarollnM, Georgia and Florida Is 
via CHATTANOOGA. 

DON'T FORGET ITI 
BY THIS LLNE YOU 8ECUR11 :nD1 

Prof. J. B. SKINNER Prin., 
I..exingbon,. Ky-

Phillips & Buttorff Mf' g. Co., 
· Manufacturers of all kinds of 

Cooking' and Heating Stoves, Tinware and House
Furnishing Goods. 

COOKING STOVES· 
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, Home Production, Economy 

in Fuel, P.erfect in Operation ; Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 a:nd 26 College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Louisville Purchasing 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 

209 Fourth Street, 

Bureau. 

-Louisville, Ky. 
Mrs. Williams hM twelye years experience in Lonioville, lind to accommodate h er hu!!e circle of 

patrons in h er own city as well as in other cities and commu~;~ities , she Ims established a purchasing 
bureau and will g~.ve her personal auen tion to e-very branch of' hopping and furnishing, !O"'Ctber with 
their own DressandhnbitMakin!l, every kind of Dress Goods, Underwear, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, Hosie 
ry, Gentlemen's Wear, H ouse Furnishing Goe.ds, Furnitur<l, Carpets, Mat ting. J cwdry, Diamonds , 
Pianos. e tc . Dyeing and meaning pro mpt.ly attended to. W"ddilig and Visiting Uirds En!lraved. 
Wedding. Birthday and Christmas Gilts selected with care and t.nstc. Orders taken for Church Furni
ture, Embroiderl' , Vestmen t, Sih·cr, etc. ESpecial cart! to buy at· lowest prices, o r will nssist anyone 
visi ting the city m buying to best actvanro~e. Samples sent and lette rs u.nl>wcred on receipt of postage. 

Wedding Trosseau:x, Part.y Dresses , and llluurnlng On tftts a SJ>eclally. 
Will make Dresses in first-class style at Reasonable prices. Charts fo r sell-measurement and esti

mates of cost scut on receipt of stamv. Satisfaction guaran teed. Refern t.o Dr. Ueor~e E. Cooke, Galt 
House; H . C. Meader, ~J F ourth Street: J udge I-. H . .Kable Fift.h ll!ld M~>rket Street; anll '1'. B. Lari 
more. Address MK.!!o. 'VEI!ILEY W.lLLIA.D.~ , 20~ Funrth S t .• J,unis••llle, Hy. 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, - $i,OOO,OOO. 
BOARD. OF DIRECTORS: 

MAXIM. UM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM· i~~ flikfts. 
FORT, SATISF.A.'CTION, JOHNWOODARn, 

- 'AT THE- A. H.'ROBI NBON, 

JOHN M . GRAY, R. A. YOU NG J OHN ORR BYRD DOUGLASS, 
111. BURNS, EDGAR J ONES, V . J, . JUUKMAN, R. I,. WE.\KLEY , 
J. A. PIGUE.B: T,A. ATCNSON, w. G. BUSH, GIN. w. H. JACKSON , 
T.D. ORAIG EAD,w~AP.-~nKERVILL:V.W.BERRY, WM . PORTER, 

MIN I MuM OF EXPE NSE, ANXIETY, A general banking bualn ... conducted, · Bonds sod Stocks bought and sold. Foreign and Domestic Exchan 
B OTHE R, FATIGUE. iusomstoanlt. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets over the EDGAR JONES, Preafdent. J OHN M. LEA, Vice-preoldent. 
W. N. TIPPENS, A88lotan.t 0sshle~. 

A. W. HARRIS, Ca•hier 

l!;o~:a~g~~:~~~~~!::~!- NEW 
Philadelphia, or New York. - SPRING CLOT.HING. 

Tbe luexpe~tencoo 'l'raveler need not go 
Amil<s; few changes are n ecessary, and snch u are 
unavoidable are made in Union Depobl, 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
-DETWEEM-

N'MbVUIC a.nd Atlanta, Atl .. nta and Jacksonville, 
Fla., Nashville and Martin, (to connect, with Sleep
er service via. Cairo t<> St. Louis and Chicago,) Nas:l!· 
ville and Columbus, Nllllhvil1e and Memphis, 
(Slee per, Humboldt to ~obile, and Milan to New 
OrleaiiJJ), McKenzie and Little Rock, &lld Lltile 
Rock and Texas points. 

Call on or address-
H. PEEBLES, T . A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
. W. K...'<OX, T. A., N8J'hvi!le, •renn., 

l 
d. B. FINLEY, Ticket A~ent. Memphis, Tenn., 
A. B. WRENN, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga., 
W. L. DANLEY, G. P. & T. A. Nuhv!lle, Tellll, 

Our stock is now complete in every department. All the novelties in l\Ien's, 
Youths', Boys' and children's Suits. New Line Spring Style Hats, and Com
plete Stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods. 

We have also a very choice line of Fine Imported Piece Goods, and make 
Suits to order at very reasonable prices, and guarantee Per fect F'it. 

Besides our regular line of Suits, we have made a Special Bargai'n Counter 
of Goods left over from last season. on which we have made a vary L ow Price. 
Among this lot will be found some Very Choice Patterns. 

WE HAVE STRICTLY ONE PRICE. ALL GOODS MARKED IN PlAIN fiGURES. 

H. METZ & co.,' N. COLLE~W STREET . 

• 
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CHURCH NEWS. 

ARKANSAS. 

We havo just closed a very interesting 
meeting held by our pre11 cher R. S. Robertson 
and Bro. Marshall, of Little Rock. The latr 
ter wM with us C'"uly a week ; the meeting 
lasted three weP'Ks, the immediate result W!l8 
four added b:;· obedience, two by letter. The 
brethren are both able expounders of the 
ancient gospel, and. labored faithfully to pre
sent the truth as it is in Christ. The result 
of the meeting will only be known in the 
future. We have just completed a magnifi· 
cent house of worship. We hope to be able 
to give good reports during the year. 

S. A. TowNilEND. 
New•)ort, Me.y l'T, '90. 

ALA.BAIA. 

Bro. J. H. Halbrook and C. A. Wheeler 
])reached at this place Saturday and Sunday 
and at Coal Valley Sunday night. Two were 
baptized into Christ Sunday evenin'g, and 
two more were added Sunday night. There 
was a large congregation at each place. We 
think Bro. Wheeler will do good at this place 
t his summer. Love to those who are trying 
to do good. H. W. CRANFORD. 

New Hope, May 19, '90. 

I am at this point on my return from 
Henry county. Will make full report when 
I reach home Wednesday eve D. V. I find 
this field ripe and ready for the reapers. 
This ill an important point to erect a houaie; 
with a house here it would be but little 
trouble to call out a large and influential 
congregation, and would unlock the interior. 
I hope the brethren Powell aud ·Peters will 
succeed in building a neat cheap house. 

s. I. s. CAWTHORN. 
Dean Station, May 20, '90. 

As I have' nt noticed anything in the ADvo
CA.TE from Union Grove 1n a longtime, I want 
to tell you our little band is still alive. · We 
have preaching once a month by Bro. E. L. 
Camberson. There were three added to the 
church second Lord's day in this month, two 
from the Presbyterians and one by confea· 
.sion and baptism. Many more are almost 
persuaded. We hope to be able to build a 
hoUBe for worship this fall. 

R. J. HARTINGS. 
New Market, May 15, '90. 

Since I joined the church of Christ I have 
not heen idle. I held services at Marion X 
Roads the third Lord's day in April ; had a 
good congregation. I also held service~~ the 
fourth Lord's day, morning and e.vening, 
with a good congregation and good attention. 
Through my feeble efforts to preach the 
truth, at the close of the service three came 
forward and joined the church. I ha~e an 
appointment for the ·first Lord's day in June. 
I hope I will be able to do some good in the 
videya.rd of the Lord. I am well pleased 
with the GosPEL ADvocATE. 

L. B. JoNEs. 
Huntsville, May 19, '90. 

house for two prosperous villages and a 
densely populated country of benighted souls. 
Won't you help us? I refer you to Bro. 
Jackson Harrison, Highland.Home, Ala. , and 
S. I. S. Cawthorn, Andalusia, Ala. You 
can send your offerings to R. T. W. Peters, 
Dean, Dale county, Ala., and it will be 
thankfully received and properly applied. I 
trust you will help us. Let u11 be first and 
hold' the territory for the MMter. 

R. T. w. PETERS. 
Dean, May 19, '90. 

I.01JJ8IANA.. 

Since Fa~n-ie Ball's lMt communication, I 
have received for Bro. N. R. Funderburk's 
benefit the tollowing amounts : Holly Springs, 
Claiborne Parish, La., $5 ; Globe P. o: 
Tenn., 50 cents; Vineland, Tex., $1 ; Min· 
den, "La., $2,50; Waco, Tex., $2; Sadlers
ville, Tenn., $8. M~~oy the Lord bless the 
donors. JAs. R. BALL. 

Vienna, May 12, '90. 

A Little Despondent. 

I am now living, or rather suffering, at 
Russellville, Ala., where I and family can 
have church and Sunday-school privileges 
once more, provided we can ever all g.et well 
again. We have all been sick with measles 
and 'flux for the last six weeks. 
· I went out )r.st night to hear Bro. L. R. 
Sewell preach, who preaches for us monthly, 
but am not able to go out to-day. 

Preaching and singing don't have the 
effect on me that it us.ed to have. I do wish 
that I could becpme enthused and have zeal, 
and enjoy religion, like I did when you used 
to preach for us at old Mt. Mills and Rock 
Creek. It seems that all of my enjoyment in 
all things is gone forever. 

I would be glad j11dgment day would come 
to-morrow, provided w~ were all prepared to 
meet it, and I find some others in the same 
condition. W. D. Hams. 

Russellville, Ala , .May 18, '90. 

A good way, and the only way, so 
BI881MIPPI. far as I know, to "become ent.hused," 

Lone Oak is a new and neat church house is to read the Scriptures continually, 
located six miles from Caledonia and five. pray regularly and often and busy 
from Stean Station on the G. P. R. R Any If h · d · ' h t G d 
preaching brethren that may pasa this way !ourse e~ery our m _orng w a o , 
are invited to stop with us. Bro. Charlie m the Scn_l)turee, requrree you to do 
Wheeler preaches every first Lord's day. We Do not think too much about your sins 
organized first Lord's day in April, have .Jlnd mistak'ee if you ·have committed 
beenmee~ngre~larlysincehadonead?ition any. If you have done, or are doing, 
first Lotd s day m May from the Baptists, a any thing that you understand to be 
preacher, youn~~; and in the prime of life, . t ·· t d f< t · t D ' 
with a good influence. We rejoice to have wrong, qm 1 an orge 1 • on t 

his much needed help. Brethren pray for blubber around. forever over an err~ 
us. VAN B. WHEELER. or a sin like a booby. You have no 
~ Swanzey. time to be "swallowed up with over much 

TENNESSEE. 

I p~hed at Lowry Chapel, Marshall 
c_ounty, the third Lord's day in this month 
at 11 o'clock and at night, and had a 
crowded house, and at night I extended an· 
invitation t~ any · one wishing to confess 
Christ. One man who belongs to 
the Methodil!ts came forward and made 
the good confeBBion. Please publish the fol
lowing appointments, Rock Hill, Putnam 
county,- first Lord's day iu June, and second 
Lord's day at Harry Chapel, Wilson county. 

A. R. GLOVER. 
Campbell's Station. 

Bro. F . C. Sowell preached for us last Sat
urday night, Lord's day at 11 o'clock and at 
night, the audience on Lord's day wM good, 
at night the house ·w!l8 comfortably filled. 
The attention. waa good, the preac'hi.ng was 
above the average and the singing WM ~~;ood. 
Bro. S. will preach for us again on the third 
Lord's. day in June, and will probably preach 
several nights in succession. We are hor e
tul for the future, we trust God and take 
courage. The writer at 2~ o'clock Lord's 
day evening 3! mile~~ from town at a mis
sion point after reading and commenting 
on· eighth chapter of Acts baptized two 
persons "into the one body," which is the 
church. So the "Lord is still adding to the 
church daily those that are being saved." 
The- field it! white unto harvest, there ure 

sorrow." Get up and "rustle" for 
kingdom come. Don't" you worry about 
the judgment; It will come soon 
enough. I used to feel that way about 
the dinner horn when I worked on the 
farm. The truth ie, I WllS lazy, and 
forever ·wishing for the d inner horn to 

blow. I don't like to see Christians 
standing around w~hing for Gabriel's 
horn. It is not a good sign. D on't 
think too much about your misfortunes. 
Do the beat you can to make the con
dition of yourself and family pleasant, 
and then study about your blessings 
and forget your misfortunes. Only try 
to do your whole duty, keep a warm 

heart and a cheerful face, and you will 
come out all right. The L ord bless 
you and keep you. 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 

Valuable Testimony. 

Thoee who are skilled in the nice ad
justmen~ of evidence will see why we 
value the following. They will also 
discover why we r efrain from imposing 
further introduction or adding more 
than our usual suggestion as to bro
chure and address. 

Hon. P. H. Jacobs, the well-known 
chemist, editor of the Poultry Keeper, 
Farmers Magazine, and Agricultural 
Department of 1'he Philadelphia Rec-
ord, says: · 

ing cases. This with our quarterly re
view, Health and Life, will be forward· 
ed free of charge to any one addressing, 
Drs .Starkey & Palen, 1529 hch street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. ; or 120 Sutter street, 
San Francisco, Cal. 

I have ju>t re11d Bro. Halbrook's let
ter-or wai~-of his trip to Mississippi, 
and here a.r e my thoughts about i.t. He 
was enga~ ed. in feeding a flock, so 
ea ·neatly that he had not time to milk 
them nor did he get any one else to do 
so, that was skillful from the amount of 
milk reported, therefore, I conclude 
that he is not a good milker of a flock. 
Unless a flock is milkP.d regularly they 
will soon go dry, and unless you attend 
to the mutton producers in time you 
will h ave no mutton. So feedin~r is 
only the fi rst part of the work. The 
milk, mutton and wool must all be 
looked after by a good flock-keeper,and 
a flock that daes not produce any re
sults is not a flock, but we might have a 
flock and yet fail to milk and shear 
them and thus loose our feed. Bro. H . 
is certainly a poor milker and shearer 
and does not like mutton, yet seems to 
be in great need of these things. -

Tht: titult is certainly his; take these 
hints with you when you take charge 
of another flock, look out for the mut
ton in time, milk in due season and 
don't let t1em shed their wool on bear 
dances and they will learn to yield you 
abundantly. G. N. WEAVER. 

Timpi!on, Shelby Co., T ex., May 16. 

M·ANY A LIFE 
HAS been saved by the prompt use of 

Ayer's Pills. Travelers by laml or 
sea are liable to constipation m· other 
derangements of the stomach and bowels 
which, if neglected, lead to serious and 
Q.ften fatal consequences. The most sure 
means of correcting these evils is the use 
of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. The pru
dent sailing-master would as soon go to 
sea without his chronometer as without 
a supply of thesl) Pills. Though prompt 
and energetic in operation, Ayer's Pills 
leaye no ill effects ; they at·e purely 
Yegetable and sugar-coated ; the safest 
medicine for old and young, at home or 
abroad. 

"For eight years I was aft1icted with 
constipation, which at last became so 
bad that the doctors could do no more 
for me. Then I began to take Ayer's 
P ills, and soon the bowels recovered 
their natural and regular action, so that 
now I am in 

Excellent 
health-."-1\frs. C. E . Clark, Tewksbury, . 
Massachusetts. 

"I regard Ayer's Pills as _one of the 
most reliable general remedies of our 
times. They have been in use in my 
family for affections requiring a pui:ga
th·e, aml have giYen un duying satisfac
tion . '"Ve have found them an excellent 
remedy for colds -and light fevers."
W . R . Woodson, Fort Worth, Texas. 

"For several years I have relied more 
upon Ayer's Pills than ·upon anything 
else in the medicine chest, to regulate 
my bowels and those o[ th~ ~hip's ~rew . 
These Pills are not se..-er~ m the1r ac-. 
tion but do their work thoroughly. I 
haY~ used them "·ith good e!Iect for 
the cure of rheumatism, kidney trou
l•les, and dyspepsia." - Capt. l\Iueller, 
Steamship Felicia, New York C1ty. many laborers standing ready to enter, but 

Dear brethren and sis~ers, I come to you for the stinginess and narrow contracted 
the name ot the Lord, and you know that views of the "laity" many precious sheaves 

he says from him that would Mk of thee, turn are not gathered. Oh, brethren, let us 
not away. Then I ask of you to 118sist Bro. R. preachers cry aloud and spare not until all 
W. Powell and me to build a house in which to shall hear and heed i that it is "ordained 
worship aud teach others the way of life. A that they who preach the gospel shall live of 
friend has given us _a lot at Dean, on the the gospel," "and that it is more blessed. to 
Georgia Central's Eufaula and Ozard Divis· give than to receive." -I believe that if every 
ion, there are two depots here in one mile of pocket-book were baptized at the same time 
each other ; Arra on the Alabama Midland the body is, we would not hear so much com· 
and Dean. Our house, if you will !18Sist us to - plaint about meanb to spr11ad the cause of 
build, will be situated so that both depot!! will Christ. Brethren, one and -all, let us pray 
be accommodat~. We only want a neat and work to that end. H. W. SMITH. 
cheap house, we don't want to make any dis- PulMki, May, 12, '90. 
play, three hundred dollars will be sufficient. 
Material is cheap. Bro. Powell and I are 
poor, but will do all that we possibly can and 
will use every cent contributed to the build
ing of the house . . Here is a splended chance 
to magnify God our Father. One cheail 

'Tie strange that ladies will go on 
month after month suffering with some 
female disorder. which one bottle of Dr. 
Dromgoole's English Female Bitters 
would speedily correct. 

"I have examined carefully the Com
pound Oxygen manufactured by Drs. 
Starkey & Palen ; . also their mode of 
treatment by inhalation, and have noted 
the great benefit to those who have 
used it among my personal friends. I 
cheerfully say that it offers better prom· 
ieee of curing such diseases as consump
tion, bronchitis, as thma, catarrh, dys
pepsia, nervous prostration, rheuma 
tism, neuralgia and all other complaints 
of a chronic nature, than any other 
treatment that has come to my notice. 
That it will give to the exhausted sys· 
tern renewed ·and permanent vitality is 
beyond a doubt." 

"I have found A..-er's Cathartic Pills 
to be a better famify medicine for com
mon usC' than any other pills within my 
knowledge. They are not only very 
effccti ve, bnt safe aud pleasant to take. 
-qualities which must make them 
..-alned by the public."-Jules Haucl, 
Perfumer, Philaclelphia, Pa. -

Ayer's Pills, 
® PREPARED BY 

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. 

THE FORSYTH COMBINATION 

Rug and Embroidery Machine 
i• far uper ior to anything of the kind now in usc. 
Beanuful l"H'W d e•igus for Rug and embroidery 
patt~ rns Big inuucemcnts to ugcuts. C><ta.logue 
and price list sent free. THE FORSYTH MFG. 
CO., 20~ lJearb<>ru St., Chicago. The brochure to which we refer con

tains the history o-f Compound Oxygen 
and a record of cures in many interest-

SEEDS6 pkts of my' hoicest Flower Seed< •Oc 
Be>mtiful ca. 'tllogue free. F. B. ~l t lls, 

Thorn Hill, N.Y. 
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. P raye r and Providence. David for his cbild\o--dill. But we are I LA-D 1 ES 
. --. . . sometimes asked the question if it was · -

~be subJeCt of ~peCial providence~~ a God's will for the child to die why sub- . 
subJect frau_gbt With a grea~ d_eal of m· ject it to a long spell of sickness-why . Who Value a Refined Complexion 
terest, especially to the Cbnstian. We not take it at once? - · 
fin~ quite a number of opin}on.s on this We think it was God's Jri!L for it .to _ MUST USE 
subJect. One pe':"on behevmg that die through tbe 'natural laws govemin~ POZZONI'S 
Goddoesnotdeal Wilbmanonlytbroug~ sickness. No doubt the king's phyBI· 
naturalla~s! that )>e created .the UDI·_ cian was summoned at the ~ning _ _ 
verse,_ set 1t m ~otwn, and retued, and of the child's ·sickness, and found ita 
that siCkness, disease ~nd d~atb are on· physical condition similar to that of MEDICATED 
ly a penalty for our ~1sobed1ence to. the many others be had treated, and (prob- COMPLEXION 
laws of nature, wb1le o:bers beh~ve ably) pre£CJibed a simple remedy, and · __ _ 
that God ausw_ers prayers m so~e m1ra- predicted a favorable termination, but 
culous, mys_teno~s way,as the !alth cure God bad decreed that it should die, and 
systell!, etc .. Still others be~eve (an? we think used his naturalla.wito carry P·OWD ER. 
we ~nk thlll t~e _proper solution of thlll out his purpose. - • 
question) that wh1le God hears, and an· So in the case of Elijah, a man of 
swers prayers to-day, b~ does so tbr?ugh like passions or nature. With us he 
the ~aturalla_w~ gov~rmng these thmgs, prayed that it might rain, (1 Kings 
for mstance, 1t 1s b_eheved by some good xviii: 44) ' and when the servant _re· 
pers?n• th~t death Ill only a consequence turned the s6venth time he said "be· 
of disobedience to natural laws. . hold there ariseth a little cloud out of 

I once hear~ ~person say tha~ 1f he the sea, like a man's hand, and it' came 
thought God roos: our l~ved ones from to p88i1 in the meanwhile tllat the heav· 
us he would not do .anything to tty and ens were black with clouds and winds, 
~ve the~ lest hapily be be fo~n~ fight· and there was agre•t ra;n, (Verse 45.) 
mg ,aga_mst God, and _th~t. If It was Travelers from that country tell us 
Gods w1ll for them to d1e ms poor fee- that some small cloud is a sure indica· 
ble prayer could not alter. the cas~; ti01i of rain at the present day, thus 
beuce, be _argued from thiS, that 1t showing that God answered- Elijah's 
would be useless to pray for them. ~ut prayer through his natural laws. 

• .:f~.m~~:~r;u!':D,t1!:":.~~~~:~le~o :::~ · 
dl•colora.Uo•uJaa.d makea tbe •kla. delleo.te~ 
ly aoR a.od beauUftll. It eoutah•• .ao I h ue, 
·white lead or at"8eDie. ln. three •bacle•l 
a-luk. or Aellb1 wbUe aud bruaetWI. 

- FOB. • .A.LE BY .. 
ill Druggist.s aud l'auey Qoods le~ltn Emywke;e. 

or mallod on receipt of 2$ 2ooet.an1PI. Addn! l!ll .J, J, .&.. POZZONJ, 8~. Loul•• :U.u. 

"'fHI! CREAT ~NCLISH REM~DY. 

Beecham's Pills 
For Bilious aad Nmous Disorders. 

.. Wonk a GuJneaaBox"-but sold 

for 25 cents, 
BL~L DRUGGISTS, "- _ 

SALT LAKE CITY. 

may not God romehmes spare the hves So we conclude that when we enter 
of loved ones in answer to earnest into our closet and pray to our Father 
prayers, and when he sees fit to take in secret, that our Father who seeth in 
our loved ones m!'-y be not choose the secret will reward us openly, but it does 
naturalla_ws Of SIC~eSB ~ do 80? not follow that the Lord will always 
. The wr1ter o! tblll arhcle at former grant us the request we ask, for this 
t1m~, when s1ckness bad. threatened would be to encourage our willfulness, 
the hves of loved ones. be?md by ear· and if our loved ones are spared from a 
nest prayers to ~od his hfe had been bed of pain and sickness in answ'Y" to 
spared, but ~ t!me ca!De when earnest prayer, it will not be done miraculously ta~P~~:c~~~:~c~rl~orli..1.rof?J:b 0~Jn~6~~~V~: 
tea_iftd suppltcatwns failed to atop the as the faith doctor teaches, but will be ~rofP~1~nta~~tt~~~ ~ },o~,'b~~~:~ll~ou~fcidu 1j~ 
gum monster and loved ones had to th~ough the natural mean~ God has «?; ~~i-/~~Cr, ~:_,~;~~~~;ic ~~~!~ niU!~!~ii=~l!: 
part, and then I mused, does God hear damed to govern tbese thmgs. And 1f etc. BuUd1ngs now under cons\roctlon cmtin~t 
and answer prayers, ~nd then I :woul~ after earnest prayer"oU{ loved· ones are .t:::·~~~rs~~~~~trc ta,:~o~~c~~ 0,!J~~ 
say God knows what IS best, that m thiS taken from us We mUst console our· steadily Rdvanclng. Safety and large profits as
particular case it was best for God to selves that it ;;, beSt, that God knows sured. Utah' • s-r<•'"'' dcvelopmcn< mu&t b<gtn 
take _m:y: loved ~n~. But then the best, andt that J,ie doetli all t~ga for ng eu<e•p•l..,. 
questwn wou~d ar1se 1fG~ knows wllat the best, a_nd we should trnst him and cuomtuattou&, 
is best and will do what 1a best for us patiently ~wait for: !a aolu~on of these ~~r:&.~ote~nan~h;f.~~~~~~~r:~~lti~fi 
any way, why pray at all ? But on the mysteries till we reach a higher stele of Lake City'' • tamow •.uJUm•• and health -·•
other hand, should God grant every· existence, always remembering that we f!'t~ ~~~~~::!:II':; ~~L ~:do~:,'i;J: 
thing we ask for he would then become learn obedie.nce by the things we ~uft'er. g~~~~g ~be:-r'&::f~:\~iJ·~e:~h -o;~~~ 
our servant and we would soon learn to Alexandr1a, Tenn. T . P . DAVIS. and health aeeklng and come Ito Salt Lalr:e cu.v 

· love him only as he indulged us if when · thlsltlmmer. For illustrated f!tmphlets. tourists 
our darlings were dying we could always Local Items. tfn~ia.~lS~:S or for particular ormauon ot any 

save their lives by prayer we would aU CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 
live forever in this world. Then because L ebeck Bros. are opening daily novel· Sal& Lake cu;r, l 1lnb. 

God does not always save our loved .ties in Persian.mulls batistes and lAwns Salt Lake City ~~~·~~~T.';~r£<::i:~"~i 
ones, from a •ick bed of death in an· fast colors very sh~r goods at 12k. ' all ktnda. Wrl<e to• 
ewer to prayers we must not conclude ' 1 

- particulars. J : II'. JACK, Salt Late City, Utah 

&bat God never heara our prayers, or Lebeck llros. have a magnificent 
that he never answers them. We will stock of 45-inch, hemstitched embroid· 
examine two Bible cases bearing ,direct- eries for dresses at GO, 70, SOc and 81 a 
ly on this subject. In II Samuel xx : 
1-2, "God told Hezekiah to put his yard. 
boUI!e fn order for he should surely die Lebeck Bros. have in stock all colors 
and not live. Then Hezekiah turned 
his face to the wall and prayed unto the of Cheney Brothers' indestructable pon· 
Lord. Then saith the Lord (verse 5) gee silks, best silk for dresses ever made, 
I have heard thy prayer; I have seen at $1 a yard. 
thy tears; behold, I will heal thee; and b 1 f 
I will add-unto thy days fifteen years." Lebeck Bros. have anot er ot o 

Now does- anyone believe H ezekiah those celebrated fast black hose for !a
would have lived had be not prayed unto dies, at 2-5c ; also all. sizes for children 
the Lord. In the next case it is said at 15 20 and 25cl8, all regular made. 
(2 S!ml. xii : 15) the Lord struck the ' , " . . 11 child of David, and it was very sick, At _Lebeck;" 115 p1eces Pers1an mu ~· 

AGENTS WANTj:D lr.o'~ .. ~,;,.~.~~~ 
l't:rmane nt 'tuldneu. Quick Mli' IJ. 
l "• l u•ble H'uttpl e F r •e. lt&r o 

ehaDce. }'. X. Brook~! , Svcrvt.ary, UllJro.dway, !'i: . Y. 

BUSINESS 
COLLECE, 

.NASHVILLE; TENN. 
This College, though yet In Its infancy. 

hll8morc than 600 lormer •tudentl occu· 

~:l1:!~gfl~l~r-:::~i~t'rr'!:nn•:JJ~~I:; 
500 pet annum. For circulnn1, nddrW 

R. W . JENNINGS, Prln. 

Salt Lake City . 
E special attention is called to the ad· 

vertisement of the Chamber of Com· 
merce, Salt Lake City, Utah. Salt 
Lake City is growing wonderfully and 
must become one of the great cities of 
the western country. Good schools 
and churches of all leading denomina· 
tiona abound, and eocial conditions are 
said to be as charming as the busineas 
fieid is iJi~viting. 

About Pearline. 

Every one knows about Pearline, al· 
most every one usee Pearline, but we 
wonder if all the housekeepers who uee 
it know ball that can be done with it • 
W.~ wonder if they all know what some 
of'\J,~ bright one have discovered, that 
thos,e mountains of disbwasbing- the 
grea&-y..jlan and kettle-may be reduced 
to mole ' hills of the smallest size by the 
judicious use of Pearline. Fill the 
roasting pan, as soon as the gravy is 
poured from it, with cold wat~r, shake 
1!.1 a little Pearline and set one -the,stove. 
By the time the rest of the dishes are 
wasbe<'l, all the grease is dissolved and 
tee pan can be wMbed as easily_ as a 
plate. Treat the kettle in which any· 
thing greasy hi!B been boi_led in the 
same way, and beside clean utensils you 
will have a clean sink, the use of the 
Pearline rendering it sate to pour such 
dishwater into it. Sink~ regularly 
treated to a bath of Pearline and scald· 
ing water will seldom need the services 
of a plumber. 

F. A. BADGER, 

DENTIST_ 

iiJba.. ._, 
OPFifJE z 

Odd- Fellows' Temple, 
Cor. Cburcb aad Rt•b 8&reeu, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

PL. AYS Dl"l~l1!11, Ta.hle"n'l', BP6alro~r!! Cor 
8c.hooi .Club4 l'arlor. l\ul;tout..~,;~~.c..,. 

.. L;cuotreo.T. S.U&:U.&Oli,Cble&ir0.1U.. 
then David humbled himself and prayed beautiful ~es1gns, at ·12!c. Also Ind1a 
unto the Lord that it might be testored, mulls at l oc. 

- E.-W-. H-Il-L ------J. ::-::H. Hale-a, - II. M. Rlcha•dsou. 

but on the seventh day the message was I!o not forget that Lebeck Bros. have 
brought to him that the child was dead. the best stoGk of black nets for dres•es. 
Now in these two cases we see different Price from 50c to 84.50 a yard. 

HALES. mLL & RICHARDSON. 
wo~~:~~g~!;~ ~~"~~:;!.!~~~.:;_~c~~ 'c~:t ,Dtba~ub':sl~:r~·~iln ~h:~~:~~e, Heera, 

Telephone 216 and 1-57. 403 i.Jnlo'l- St. 
results, one prayer was answered, the 
other was not. Why this? - David had 
acted wickedly, and it displeased (2 
Sam. xi : 27) the Lord, and the Lord 
said the child that is born unto thee 
shalt surely die. (2 Sam. xii : 14.) 
Hence it was for David's own good that 
the child was taken from him, it made 
him a better 111an. Hear his firm re· 
solve "the child cannot · come bi!Ck to 
me, but I can go to it." 

David acted wickedly before the 
death of his child, but after this (so far 
as l can see) he was a different man, 
more devoted to God in all his rel!'tionsl 
of life. So we conclude it was best for 

Lebe<!k Bros. are opening new fabrics 2 
suitable for commencement dresses, in· pQ~T·~ Air-J?S_ -
eluding silk mulls, Fedora and Eiffel ~ ....I::'\J~ + _ 
lace fh.mncings at reasonable pripea. F?l<rL~~\Q,~0c;!,~;,t:al~~1f•~~~ ~~Tt~i~~~~t~~~~~\t~~~~~~-uld do velt to ii tldrcss_, ror prices, :s. 

Lebeck Bros. have just bought a Who trom amaH picturt'S produce portraits any style and &iU!, which ior low prict!, b~auty of frame 
drummer's sample stock of umbrellas ant r~~::;!':~~~:~~nc:o~~~~~i'B\~~d:~a::y framed erayon 20:x 21 for ! 15, worth S'l5. 

d rasols at 50 pet cent off. If you Reference - Elder q. ~- Bm.itb, 15th StJcct ChrlBUan church, Dr. s. M. .. Mills. }o"loyd Sttcct ( hristian 
:el~ne call now. The l~t ~nsisl8 of chureh, Louisville, Ky. . -

180 stylesandnotwoalike: JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
48 Nortb Colle~e- Street, 

Offer the best Stock of CuBiom-mede BOOTS, SHOES alld SLIPPERS, in all grades, 
. TRUNKS, TRAVE~NG AND HAND BAGS. , ( 

l_;T 
I 

L'owest Cash Prices. 
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"\l\.\.:··WEIGHJ' 
. ... . PURE ' · 

h;:~~~~~c~~~~!~C:aJe~~1n,.. ~nT-J~~n:t ~ 
.used by the United Btat.esGoverume~. Endorsed 
by the h~or tbeGrent UnlvcrsltiesbtbeStrong
eat. Purcst, nd moat Healthful. Dr. ~r!ce'a Cream 
&ltlng Po der does not contlll.n Amonta, Ltme,or 
Alum, ~ Sold only In Can1. 

·• PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 
liew York . ' ChicagiJ, St. LouJJ. 

Chica[o, Rock Island & P~cific Ry. 
T~all pelnta Eaat, North and Ncrthwe.-t• fr'am 
xanu.a City-to Rock IalC1Dd, Davenport, Dee 
Holnu, Obtcaao. and, vJo.ALB~LEABOtrTJI:, 
to Bplrlt Llllr.o, Sioux lf'olle, Wntertowu, l!il1nxao-
opoU. and St. PaUl-it Ia tho abort, dtreot routo. 
In eonneot!on with linea· tram St. LouJa, Olneln· 
natt,Loulaville,Nuhvtlle,audEuteniandSouth· 
ern Potnt.a,oonve:ratllSat Kj.aau_9l,P", Jtt.a.t..o 

THE . SHORT UNE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 
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STuln.r Iande in tho world, formini' tho moat pop-. 
ulo.r ayate.m o! trnn.porta.t.lon to and trom all 
cltlee, toWltll and aoct1on. In Xanau, Colorado 
and the Ind.l~m Terrlt.ory. FREE Rocllnlnlf Oh&ir 
OIIU"II between l:CanaoJI Olty and Caldwell, llutch
lneon nnd DodlfO OU.y, nnd Pullman Sleepen to 
and frOm Wlch1"'- and llutchlnaon.: 

SOliD YESTIBU~E EXPRESS ·TRAINS 
Leavo Ka~u City dn.tly, on arrival or tra1n.1 
trom the En.t~t l\Dd Bouthoaat, with olelfO.Dt Day 
Ooacboe, P ulhxuLD Palaeo Sloopora IUld FBEll: 
Recllnlng Ohair Cara, RUNNING TliROUGll 
WITHOUT CHANGE to Donvor, OolonLdo Sprlnp 
a.nd Pueblo, lDoldnlf atope only at important In

' torvelUnW etatlone In ~nil and COlorado. 
Superb Dining llotele woet. or ltann.e City. 
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From the Papers. 

Senator Ingalls is quoted as having said, "The 
decalogue and the .golden rule have no place in ·poli
tics." It is thought, at this office, that the Senator 
might make room in his politics for the golden rule 
and the decalogue without seriously damaging the 
moral character of his political opinions, ·but to find a 
place in the golden rule and the decalogue for such 

We feel very much attached to these little inn,ocents, 
but it seems that the poor little fellows can't master 
anything which requi.J:es vigorous thought and inde
pendent investigation. 

A Chicago preacher recently delivered a sermon 
on "Who Will Succeed in Chicago~" I am no 
prophet, and 'I do not care to risk my--reputation as a 
gues~m- on anything that may, or may not, be done in 
Chicago. My opinion is-; however, that if th~ preach
ers of Chicago confine their· attention to such sensa
tional subjects as the above, and neglect to preach 
the gospel, the devil will probably stan a better 
chanc~ than any other fellow to succeed fu that city ! 

"The Suj>reme Court of the state of Wiscomin," 
says the Oumbe,-land P.rabyterian, ' 'hs.9 ruled the 
Bible out of the public schools of the State b\)c&use it 
is a s~;ctarian book." Yes, , and ou denominational 
brethren have "ruled" it out . of their churches and 
subatituted their cree1ls and -confessians of fait.h .for it 
became it is not a sectariaa book. Truly, between 
the Supreme Court on one hand and sectarianism on 
the other, the Bible is in a hard row of stumps, but 
for one I am going to ~>tick to it, even if it is "rule.ll 
out" of every school and chu1·ch ill th worlJ ! 

politics as some politicians have been working off on B. F. Hart writes : "You strike the key note when 
the public oflate, would ~aj sad havoc with the mor- you tell why the young men ue worse than of old. 
ality of the best part of the Bible! That was a good young Men'11 Christian Associatibn 

---- you had ~t your houae. W.hat is to become of the 
Speaking of missionary work, the Christian On.trier young men, and young lJ~.dies too, whil~ the world is 

puts a good point in these words : experimenting on the. moral suasion question I" 
"Jesus said, 'Go ye into all the world.' Stop, What hail alr~ady become of them, I should like to en

reader. Close your eyes a moment and try to grasp quire? A more serious question still is, what is to 
the idea of all the wo1·ld. Can you get the thought? become of the old men and the old ladies too, who, 
Try it again, brother. 'All the world.' Read on. as fathers and mothers, are giving their childr~ fnee 
'Preach the gospel to evm-y creature.' Try to grasp rein and a down-hill slide to the devil ? · Moral 
that. Take a look at this commission and take an· suasion is a very good thing when rightly backed up 
other look at the field of. Texas alone. Be honest by parental government and a g od tough hickory 
while you look. Now, If you are ready, compare limb but my recollection is that .after all the strength 

d f
. , , , 

your-your-individual work with the cowman o of the suasion, in my caee, wa.s largely in the limb,. 
your Savior, and if you are not ashamed, tell us how When God abolishes all punishment and relies entirely 
the reckoning stands." upon moral suasion, it will be time en.oughyet for par-

Our contemporary gets the emphasis on the right eni8 to do it. But as long as God mixes the fear of pun
word when he says "compare your-your-individual ishment with the hope of reward in the economy of 
work with the command of your Savior" when he his government- as long as there is. a hell for the 
said "go ye into all the world and preach the gospel disobedient as well as a. heaven for the obedient-I 

· to every creature.'' As long as. a man exhorts all am inclined to think parents should stink to the old 
over creation in glittering generalities about the way of doing the thing in the matter of gov ruing 
strength there is in union and the good that can be children at home. 
done by co-operation and all that sort of thing, I can 
dodge him; but when he comes at me with an em
phasis on my individual work, he gets me. That is 
the way the Bible always puts the case, and it is the 
very beauty and strength of God's manner of treat
ing subjects. 

The Christian S.tandard ha.s a department headed 
''Public Opinion," and conducted by J . W. Mo~
ser. In this department appeued last we·ek a para· 
graph from The Congregationalist on the: SQOiety di..@. 
cussion. The following words on "The Future of 
the Endeavor Movement" are significant : "So much 

The GosPEL Anvoc.A.TE ha.s not been able to teach of the life and activity of hu~dred.s of chtu:cqes have 
the Arkansas Baptist much on ~e elementary princi- come to be connected with these societies that the 
plea of the doctrine of the New Testament, such as question naturally ,su,gge,sts itself, Whereunto will 
the nature of conversion and the design of baptism; this thing grow? Will the future show any decrease 
but on the convention question we have never had a. in the reach and the beneficil!l effects of this organi
pupil to make better progress than that same Arkan· zation, which has spre~d so rapidly since its birth, 
sas Baptist is m.:c.king, considering the disadvantages less than ten years ago? . l'he strictures 
of prejudice and erroneous early training. Take upon the movement may be reduced to two compre
this, as a sample, concerning the late convention at hensive charges-that of two much organization, and 
Fort Worth : that of too great in.gependence. In other words, the 

"l did not think so much public enthusiasm over machittery sometimes. obtrudes, an\1 a separate fl u,g is 
money matters was a good. sign. Every denomina- sometimes run up. T~ere is danger that what a New 
tional enterprise was pressed for all the collections York Episcopali n divine calls t~e ' .~rll.tion of 
that could be forced. '.Fhe seminary secured the the committee' will take the place of personal burden
promise of some Sl-±,000 and the Cuban mission bearing; while the multiplication of meetiog3, local 
about $2,200, and I do not know how much more unions, state gatherings and national asserublugee 
wa.s promised to other matters. The plan of high may create the impression that the chief end of the 
preesure collections is not good. It paralyzes the or- organization is a successful meeting of some ind. 
dinary and regular mode of giving, and bl.iings fre- .Possibly we might show up all the dangers to which 
quent regret to the man who allowed himself to prom· our contributon think the movement is exposed 
ise more than he would have done otherwise. I under one bead-that of institutionalism.'' Such 
heard Dr. K erfoot, treasurer of the- seminary, say language in The Congre.gationaliist is worthy f special 
after the convention was over, that quite a number note, and to see it copied into the Christian Standard 
who promised help while the convention was stirred is- still more significant. Thi!s is not the only evidence 
with enthusiasm never came near him to fill out their I have that the Standa1·d, along with the GosPEL AD
notes. Their ardor cooled quickly. It is a bad voc.A.TE and other wide-awake, prog r_essive papers, 
business." sees possible abuses and dangers ahead of these socie-

By the way, all our pupils, of every denomination ties. The truth is, to use the langJa~ of an old 
of professed Christians, are advancing rapidly in the countryman, the inaugurJltors of these societies "have 
society and convention classes just now except a few thundered up a bigger cloud than they can rai.n 
sweet-spirited delicate and harmless llittle orphans. out!" 

• 

Our Baptist brE:thren recently had one of the big
gest things in the way of a convention at Fut 
Worth, Texas, that has happened in that liue in 
many years. According to our Baptist exchanges 
many good things were Baid. Take this, for instance, 
from the Western Recorde,- : 

"Di·. Broad us, among many good things at the 
convention, said , 'You can never solve any social , 
political or religious problem by wholesale. I t must 
be solved by every man'll bttilding over against his 
own house.' Yes, and it can never be solvc~l hy 
fprming a society or calling a convention, or passing 
resolution,s." 

The Anvoc.A.TE has bden making some gcod points 
along that line itself, of late. I have felt confident 
all the time that its arguments were highly appreci
ated by all who agree with it, but this ia the first in
timation I have had tbat its position is m difying the 
sentime1:1t of the Southern Bapliat Com·ention and 
shaping the policy of the whole B~ptist church! 

The Cmnbefland Pre3byte,-ian makes this point: 
"The Herald and Presbyter calla attention to an un

certainty which we also have found sometimes puz · 
z1iug, about the right' name ts apply to 'the reiigious 
denomination that .holds the viewa of Alexauder 
Campbell.' It is variously dEsignated as the 'Disci
ple Church,' 'the Church of Christ,' and the 'Chris
tian Church.' 'Singularly enough,' s ys our Cincin
nati contemporary, 'various sections of the denomi
nation prefer each of the three names and obj ect to 
the others. We should be very glad to have tlie 
Ch1-i.Jt·ian Standard, the Ch1·wtian Leader, and the 
Octogmphic R eview te] us in a few brief words which 
name each prefen:, and why."' 

My idea about this thing is that the people of God 
ought now to follow the sume rules of conduct und 
eall each other by the same names that characterized 
tlie people of G()d iu New Testament times. As to 
this dividing out into denomin!Wonal equads, and 
selecting some particular name to distinguish you 
from all other equads of the same kind, I dou't want 
any ~fit. I want to be a Chri,tian, but I do not in
tend to be a partisan or to join any denomination-al 
squad in Christendom. If there be such a thing as 
·"a religious denomination that holds the views of 
Alexander Campbell," the Ownberland P.re~Jbyteriml 

w111 please scra tdt my name off of that liJt. I want 
to be a Ch1 i:ltiau, and I am anxious to obey all the 
commands of God, and to enjuy all the prumisas of 
the New Testament, but I do11 't w11nt to be cooped 
up in any denomination so as to sepurate myself from 
all the people of God who are outside of that partic
ular denomination. Call me anything th.:J people of 
God are called in the New 1 estament and I ~ill not 
complain, but don't try to cage and Lrand me in a 
denomination. D on't. 

Same we"ks ago the- Cl11·illtian 0,.tt1-ia rebuked the 
AnvocA.'l'E for critiC:eiog T. J. Shelton, and said 
there wera many things about Shelton which it wry 
mucll admired. ·well, there t>.re m:.tr.y thingd s.bout 
him which the ADVOC.!.TE admires too, but our acmi 
ra tion for sume things in a man never blind us to his 
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mistakes. Th.e following, from a late issue of his ~g public opinion, but public opinion molds the press 
paper is full of good sense : as clay in the hands of the potter. Public opinion QUERIES. 

"Organized religion is the wickedest institution on in the religious world demands prohibition, for in- What eating do you think is referr~d to in 1. Cor. v : ll? 
earth. It has done more to pervert the right way stance, in the very face of the spirit of Christ; and so Does it refer to a. common meal or to eating the Lord's sup
than all other forces combined. Men began organ- called Christian papers dare not discuss the question per ? If we may eat with such an one away from the Lord's 

· · · Th l table may we not keep company with him away from the 
iz~d effort at the building of the tower of Babel. on Its merits. e re igious newspaper is run in the Lord's table? Please answer through the AnvocATE. 
God sent confusion of speech and dispersed them in interests of 'the brethren.' It supplies a demand of T. W. SPARKMAN. 
order to Eave the individual. When the Almighty public sentiment. This question has been so lately and lengthly dis-
wanted the masses of mankind saved from idolatry, The Ohri8tian Evangelist makes a motion to treat cussed that we hardly see the necessity of bringing it 
He called Abram out of his native country and order- all disputations journals among us with silent con- up again. I am of the conviction it means a common 
ed him to leave his father's house and all his kinsfolk. tempt. This ostracizing movement is at once en- meal. Because the thing forbidden to be done 1o 
:rrt:o~:es is separated from organized religion in Egypt dorsad by the Standard, Ornrier, and Guide. This, one called a brother guilty of these wrongs, is per· 
and kept in the wilderness for a long ter"m of years. gentlemen, is not a high order of journalism. It is mitted to be done to one not a brother guilty of them. 
The individual is always safer in the wilderness with pure and unadulterated ph8.riseeism. Take them We are not permitted to eat the Lord's supper with 
God than in the city with men. All of God's monu- all together, year by year, and you will find as fair a man of the world. The 12th verse affirms our 
menta of faith, from Abel to Alexander Campbell, treatment at the hands of the so called disputatious judg~ent is not with rete:;ence to those without, but 
are built of individuality. Jesus Christ trusted the journals as you will at the hands of the hightoned those within. 
individual and distrusted the organization. He called scribes. Take David Lipscomb, for example, while 
· d 'd a1 h h'ld f God d th I' · · th · 't f tr his · d t We have some contention in our Lord's day school over m iv1 u s t e c 1 ren o an e re 1g10msts e splrl 0 con oversy warps JU gmen you can the Sally Logan question book. I claim that it is not neces-
children of the devil, a generation of vipers. He feel in ~ding his lines that he is honest. He never S'11'J to give the answers just like Mrs. Sally Logan lays them 
had faith in humanity but despised the institutions tries to hide h1s weakness in argument behind his dig- down in the book. So they are scriptural and I claim that 

there are other ways to frame answers. 
of men. Are we really and truly the disciples of nity of deportment. But this holier-than-thou · ten- Towry, Tenn. w. J. McALISTER. 
Christ? dency is in keeping with this centralizing, creedizing Sister Sally Logan's questions and answers are no 

The Christian Evangeli8t in a leading editorial and cl~r~calizing spirit. 'Our l~.g papers .say so better than those of Bro. McAlister or anybody else 
April 3, advocates the examination, ordination and and 80 18 enough to settle anythmg m the mmd of that understands the Bible as well as she does~ A 
installation of the preachers. This means of course the average preacher. Each paper aspires to the ex- good teacher that studies the Bible himself does not 
the ostracism and excommunication of all who refuse alted position of a 'leading' paper, of course, and it need questions and answers framed for him. He 
to submit to such wickedness. The young men at is easy to form a combine for mutual admiration and knowing his class can frame questions that will suit 
'college' are taught that. they are studying for the each one call the other 'one of the lead~g.' .A:nd, his class better than any made to order can. Ques
'profession' of clergymen and a caste is established in yet, no one l~ds but all are led by pubhc opmlon, tiona only serve to make ~e pupils see the points in 
the school of Christ and we are centralized into an the general dr~ft ?f the brotherhood. the Bible teaching. They are intended to direct 
organization, not for the study of Christ, but for the' . Th~ same p~c~ple h_as alm_ost paralyzed the preach- their attention to what is read. This is good and 
purpose of propagating 'our plea' and building up mg .for~e. IndiVIduality bemg destroyed by the ·or- necessary, because many read in an inattentive way 
'our' theological business, selling books and papers, garuzatlon. no one ever hears the co~~~ from the an4 do not think of what they read. The more 
building colleges and manufacturing preachers. The Lor? ~ ?im as. a person. The Lord 8 go comes to varied the questions and answers if within scripture 
individual is lost in the splendor of the 'cause,' that the ~dlvidual m a round. about way _thr~ugh the limits the better. Mrs. Sally Logan's questions were 
is, all the individuals except the ones who run the machme. Therefore he Will not go until hiB salary only intended for infants that are no.t able to read 
machine. The cities led the first great apostasy. is fixed and insured. The church is afraid to trust and understand the scripture records. We do not 
They are governed by mammon. There is only one God for finance!!, or anything else, and epends en- see room for brethren· enaaging in controversy over 

redeeming feature which may save the individu~ tirely upon pledges, subscriptions, appeals, suppers, them. b • 

from being swallowed up in the organization, and concerts, and other precarious llleans of' existence. 
that is our past education in independency. The evangel of God stands as a poor tramp with hat 

in hand before the church,_ and the church is a miser
The preachers are all right. There never was a able beggar at the back door of Mammon. If in

more fait~ful set of men on this old earth. The re- dividuality could be restored and God's man went in 
ligious newspapers ·have given the churches more God's name, and God's spirit to God's people with 
trouble than the unfaithful preachers. The Evange- th God's messag~ e ·earth would awake from its sleep 
li8t suggests thn.t the old sectarian method,.. of examina- and arise foom the dead and Christ would shine upon 
tion before ordination would give us a faithful miniE- it. Instead of trying to break the yoke of party and 
try. Of course a Ch~isti~n prea~her.doesn?t require promote inaividuality the 'leading' papers propose to 
any more of an exammabon, ordmat10n, or maugura- ti' ht th k d 1 th h" b tin" th 
· h ' h Ch · · fi h · , thin g en e eys an app y e w 1p y cut g e 

t10n t an any ot er riBban, or e tsn t any g · ta fall ed"t h d t kn 1 d . • 
1 

• acquam nee o 1 ors w o o no ac ow e ge 
more ; but a clergyman ought to be r1g1d y exammed, th . · "sd It ill t k. Th t . . e1r superiOr WI om. w no wor e earn-
and re-exammed, every change m the moon, for fear . f th · ad "tted b t this team h bee . . mel!S o e ox lB m1 , u as n 
he m1ght get out of his cage and eat the canary. d . too 1 "th too h 1 d d · "t ill 
B h 

· d b . . th . h fi - nven ong, w1 eavy a oa , an 1 w 
ut w o 1s to o t e exammmg, at 18, t e rat t th J!-t · ht f te d 'll fi d 

• ? o• ft · t th th' t ted run away a e llfll mg o wa r, an you n 
tJme . 1 course, a er we ge e mg a ar , we 1 t k · th d I d" "d alit · · th 

find f 'th 
1
. 1y d . , . yourse ves s uc m emu . n lVl u y 18 m e 

can always one o e regu ar or amed m case . y 't h ld trad ·h 1 b 
H h 

. a1r. ou can o your e muc onger y re 
of emergency. ow can we get t e exammers ex- hash" th . f fift , 

· d · h ul 1 . 1 . ? mg e l88Ues o y years ago. 
amme so as to get mto t e reg arc enca succesmon Th t h h d dead h t Sh It 
If · h d 1 h' · . a was a eavy c arge an a s o , e on. 

we Just a one, on y one, 1stonc eznscopos Wtl I th 1 f "U 1 R " h h h t th 
Id fi d h 

~ 
1 

k 
1 

n e anguage o nc e emus w en e s o e 
cou soon n enoug 100 s to ma e a c ergy. The " . , t his h t "Lo k lik I fi 1 ,. · . . mgger a en roos o e e t 1m g1ve 
dude preachers would come a-runnmg. In this same h d 1 k't t fi !" B th Sh 1 . , . w en e o e mus 1 wen o y e way, e ton 
number the Evangel:tSt says: We shun no responm- k h . _1 • • • • ti" b t• h . 
b

.l·. h · 1 b 1 · h li . wor s armomouzuy m mlBSionary soCie eli, u e lB 
11ty t at JUSt y e ongs tot ere g10us press, but t th rt f to h" · d' "d 11" h d . . no e so o man put 18 m lVl ua 1g t un er 

we do protest agamst the growmg custom among us . "' · bush 1 Th h I d b li 
of laying the whole burden of protect ing the brother· an orgathin~Jzatihonad et. I ougfi 0 ndot ;dede evde 

th 
. . , many gs e voca es, con ess to a eCI a -

hood from unwor y preachers on ed1tonal shoulders. . . fi his anl d zo. • d" 'd al l"b · . . T . . . mirRtion or m y stan 10r m lVl u 1 erty m 
ThiS 18 a straw. hiB growmg custom 18 the bane of Chris . ' · . d d . . d · · . . t aga.mst organiZe ommation an ostraciBm m 
the brotherhood. It was not put on ed1tor1al should- 1. . 1 S akin f Sh 1 . ds f h • . . , re 1gton pe g o e ton, rerum me o t e 
ere, ,hey al!.sumed 1t along w1th other unauthorized "ba k ood , h 1 tr h "d "P. fi D' k 

· 'Th · al · h If . d c w s sc oo ustee w o BRl m ur 1c 
prerogatives. e JOurn 1st 1s t e se -appomte B b to ~-- h th' h h 1 .J' h ld . . uncom ..,..c lB ere sc oo a15 m t e wor . 
pope and patron of preachers. Not long smce, m D" k h . t t tak · li b t h 

· 1 d' "d f h if 1c am no grea s es m any one ne, u e a pnvate etter, an e 1tor sa1 o a pastor t at he k 1. U f th' , h h h 
· d . d . . nows a 1t e o every mg an e can teac t e 

(the ed.Itor) ha sa1d so an so 1~ hiS paper about the children a few p'ints on any subjict. He's the best 
pastor It 1would have cooked h1s dough.' These are every day combination bOBS in the whole stable!" 
the exact words. Alexander Campbell fought the Shelton can teach anybody a few p'ints on any sub
'kingdom of the clergy.' His successors will have ject, and whell; he does undertake t_? make a point he 
to fight a more formidable foe-the kingdom of the always makes It sharp enough to stick l 

editors. They think they ~n make, or break, any 
man. But in reality one individualized 'Christian is 
more p1werful than the combined press of the world 
~Sacred and secular. The papers think they are mol~-

FoR SALE.-A good harness and brood mare with 
a fine colt. Mare easily handled .and safe about cars, 
trains, etc. Also a double-seated Surrey nearly new. 
Call on.or address F. E., GosPEL ADvocATE office. 

How do you harmonize John the Baptist's account of him
self as recorded by John i : 19, 20, 21, with Jesus' statement 
~att. x! : 14. Also please _expla~n preceding verses begin
mug w1th lOth and 13th mclus1ve, and you will greatly 
oblige your brother in Christ, GEo. H. FARLEY. 

Corydon, Ky. 

We would never harmonize them at all if some one 
did not ask it, because we never look for differences 
or see contradictions. Matt. xi: 14, Jesus says of 
John, "if you will receive it, this is Elias, which was 
for to come." The same is more fully stated in Matt. 
xvii: 10-13. These s<!riptures do not mean that 
John the Baptist was really Elia&, but that he came 
in the spirit of Elias and as such was the fulfilment of 
the prophesy, Maiachi iv: 5, "Behold I send you 
Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and 
dreadful day of the Lord: And he shall turn the 
heart of the fathers to the children and the heart of 
the children to the fathers, lest I come and smite the 
earth with a curse." John came as the fulfillment of 
that prophecy. Luke i: 17, ''And he (John) shall 
go before him in the power and spirit of Elijah to 
turn the hearts of the children to the fathers and the 
hearts of the iathers to the children, and the disobe
dient to the wisdom of the just; to make ready a 
people prepared for the Lord.'' 

He came in the same spirit of Elijah, and his work 
was ot the nature of Elijah's. He was therefore 
called fig~tively, the Elijah which is to come. 

In John i : 21, they asked John "Art thou Elias? 
And he said I am not. Art thou that prophet? but 
he answered no, * * * He 'said I am the voice 
of one crying in the wilderness, make straight the 
way of the Lord, as said the prophet Isaiah.'' He 
meant, of course, he was not the literal Elijah. 
When he gives his work, it is presisely the same the 
Savior and the prophecies say John came to fulfill. 
The Jews doubtless asked &l't thou literally Elijah. 
He said, no. Art thou that prophet foretold by 
Moses? No, for Christ is that prophet. The differ
ence is doubtless one speaks of the literal Elijah, the 
other the one who came in the spirit of Elijah. 

D. L. 
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To the Saints. the items mentioned do both, which has the promise 
of a ·curse. Acts iii: 22-23; Rev. xxii: 18-19. 

not only be hearers, but doers of the work that we 
may be blessed in our deeiP. M. V. CuTcarn. 

An open Epistle to the brotherhood, of that faith Men and women cannot afford to lose ene iota in 
d li d b th Ch · h s f h I' · G d the scale of the soul's redemption, other than that 

e vere Y e riSt, t e on ° t e IVIDg 0 ' stated in God's holy word. Let all realize the truth 

Una, Tenn. 
--------.-------

"Our Church." 
through the Spirit to the apostles. Acts i: 1-2. ' 

I cannot scan the columns of any J·ournal puplished as noble, honest-hearted Cornelius did, that we are 0 . all · th f G d d l'k h d h' h ur congregation is getting along remarkably well, 
by that organization known as Christians, but I ill e presence 0 0 an 1 e e an IB, ear all things considered. 
notice the sub;ect of heresy, discussed pro and con. and do all things commanded of God. Acts x: 33. Aft f . . 

J And when the Master comes without sin unto salva- er a care ul examillation of the church record, 
For instance, organs, missionary societies, festivals, tion we will arise to meet him in the skies as precious I find we number one hundred and sixty-three and a 
endeavor bands, excursions, suppers, lotteries, prohi- redeemed jewels in his crown. 1 Thess. iv: 16-17; half. . 
bition, and the list runs almost ad in.fiinitium. Are II Thesa. i: 10-12. Why all. this glory simply, my Twenty-one years ago we were, ~II told, thtrteen 
they innovations is the subject to be solved. To my brother and sister, by being loyal to the word of and a half. We have g~o_wn so~e smce then. Only . 
mind it is fully settled that all who have accepted God and that alone. Rev. vi: 9_ May the peace fiv~ and a half of the orJgilla:J thirteen and a half re
the Ohrist as the Ethopian Eunuch did, and have of God and his Christ reign, in the hearts of ali who maill. Som~ have paaaed illto the beyond, others 
stood fast, unmoveable, will obey the word of God. have d to th Stat name the name of Christ and favor be with all them move ill e ea. 
The apostle Paul says he charges before God and the that love our Lord Jesus~ Christ sincerely. Let . him _When one or more took: it int? their heads to em
Lord Jesus Cluist who is to judge the quick and dead that thinkethhestandeth, take heedlesthefall. Whilst ~~grate, we. always made lt a poillt to send them (or 
at hjs appearing and his kingdom, preach the word. I earnestly believe that all the foregoing items are him) away ill good shape. I don't kn~w over whom 
Under this most solemn charge if any one of the clearly sinful innovations, there is another, unnotic- we shed the more tears, the ones we burled or the ones 
above numerated things is not found in the word of ed, through which his satanic majesty creeps into the t? whom we gave letters. 'Yhen one of the flock 
God, then he who introduces them is clearly a heretic manifold house of God, and by which he manipulates Blckened there were ~any lovmg hands . ever ready 
of whom Christ is ashamed, (the disturber). II to lend ll df I t If d d h the church and forsters and eustains all other innova- a nee u 9.81!18 ance. one 1e , e was 
Tim. iv: 1-2; Heb. ii: 11. Paul also says, 1 Tim. tions, of which we prbpose to speak soon, ifthe Lord laid away so gently and tenderly by his ~rethren 
iv: 16, "Take heed unto thyself and unto the doctrine. will, I live and the brethren controlling will grant that men of the world often ~~arked t1;tat It ought 
Continue in them, for in doing this thou shalt both the space. I am satisfied that -so long as David and to be regarded a pleasure to dte ill our ~Jdst. 
save thyself and those that hear thee." Goliah are in the flesh, that the ADvocATE will point W~en we first began to meet for worship-and that 

The thing to settle is where this doctrine is foulld. out the old paths and walk therein, and we propose to w~ JU~t twenty·thrte years ago, next Augu~t
Is it left to the vain deceptive imagination of fallible turn a recent prophecy up side dowu. That in seven w1th thntee~ and a half, there were among us JUSt 
minds or has God formulated it, set it in order, and years the ADVOCATE men will be unyielding old path three that _m1ght be called p~r. They we~e all well 
caused it to be recorded for man's guidance in all men. Those who have yielded opinion and gone advanced !n years. By the time we bad hved as a 
things? ·Is their a spirit within our circle who will to work on the ADvocATE are too honest and pure congregation two years and a half, the last of the three 

. dare raise his hand and dispute the plain statement hearted not to be taught the way of the Lord more loved ones was quietly consigned to mother earth. 
of the Son of God? How be it when he, the spirit perfectly. s. I. s. CaWTHORN. For ~most three years we had no poor, and during 
of truth, is come he will guide you into all truth. Andalusia, Ala., April 12, 1890. tlia~ bme we all, with b~t few exceptions, grew jqst 
John xvi : 13. Did he do it ? Paul, Peter and John a trifle selfish. One semor elder saw and felt this, 
so declared. and one day devoutly said that he earnestly hoped 

Paul says, II Cor. v: 18-20: "And AU things are God's People are a Peculiar People. that the congregation would soon be called upon to 
of God, who hath reconciled us to himself by J et"US look after a few of the poor saints. He said that it 
Christ, and ha~h given to us t~e min_istry of r~C?n· "But ye are a chosen.generation,a royal priesthood, was needful for the welfare of the congrega~io'?- that 
ciliation; to w1t, that God was m Chr1st, reconcilillg a holy nation a peculiar people that ye should show there always be some poor among us. He sa1d It ear
the world unto himself, not imputing their trespasses forth the p~s of him who hath called you out of neatly, and yet so modestly, that tears were seen to 
unto them; and hath committed unto us the word of darkness into his marvellous light l" 1 Peter ii. 9 glisten in the eyes of many. He said it was one 
reco;11ciliation. Now the'?- we are ambassadors for This p&SI!a~e states most emphatically that G~·~ way the Lord had of ~ching us practical benevo
ChrlSt, as. thoug~ ,God d1d beseech yo~ by us: w~ children are a peculiar people, and we wish to point lence. Maybe he was right. Before the year was 
pray yau m ChriSt s stead, be ye reconciled to God. out some features that strikingly characterize them as out a number of very poor ones were added to the 
This d~cides ~ullY: the question at issue, an~ the sin- such. The first thing to be done is to be separated saved, and from that time. ~own ~ ~he present we 
ere will rece1ve _1t as, such, for · Paul plainly states from the world with its contaminating inflnences,that have had many opportumhes of milllBtermg to the 

that the words g1ven by God to the apostles are the is to be delivered from the power of dankness and needy. 
~eana used by Go? to :econcile m~n. and women,and translated into the kingdom of God's dear Son. ' But Ou~ senior elder has ?een our consta~t teacher 
1t sh_ould be borne m mmd that t1;t!B IS spoken to the there is another paaaage bearing on this subjeQt, which ever sillce we began to eXlBt as a congregation. True 
portiOn of the church who ~ad reJected the ~ords of reads as follows: "For the grace of God which bring- the other four .elders have do~e a grea~ deal of ac
the apostles and '!e~e work~ng u~d~r t~e wiSdom of eth salvation hath appeared to all men, teaching us ceptable teachmg, but our semor elder IS the one _on 
car;nal men. ThiS lS sufficient w1thill 1tself to fully that denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should whom. w_e all rely. _He often SJ>?ks of the n~ceSSlty 
.satis!y _all that ~y departure from the word of the apos- live soberly, righteously and Godly in this present of trainmg men fur the eldership. In o.ur ill fancy 
ties 1s JUS~Y disp!easmg to God, for t?e very moment world, looking for that blessed hope and the glorious he was our only el?er, and he taught us ~1th so much 
huma:n .wisd~m,, ill any shape creeps m, that moment anpearing of the great God and our Savior Jesus me~kness and lovlineBS and ruled us w1th !lO much 
the d1v~ne williS su~plante~, and the st~tement_made Christ who gave himself for us that he might redeem patience. that we aU have learned to love h1m. He 
by CnrlSt-John XVI: 13-lS flatly demed, for 1f the us from all iniquity and purify unto himself a pecu- lS now siXty-three years old but hale tnd hearty. 
spirit directed t~e apostle_s in all truth, ~tis self-evi- liar people, zealous of good ;works." Titus ii: 11-14. Befor~ he had been a~ elder six n;onths _he too_k a 
dent that anythmg not dnected by them IS false, and Then the peculiar man must be zealous of good brother ill the congregation under his own unmed1ate 
derogatory to the cau!!e of Christ; but we cite the works But what are the good works? The things instruction and fitted him for an elder, and when he 
following, cor?bor~~ive pa8Bages in suP. port: John x~: that the Bible tells us to observe are the good works. thoug~t all thin~s favorable he intimated to the con-
30-31 ; II Ti~. m: 14-17 ; H~b. u: 3-4 ; J as. 1: "All Scripture is given by inspiration of God and g~egat10n that 1t w?uld be _well to make an elder of 
18-25; Pet .. ~Y: 11; 1 John~:':: 1-6; 1 Jo~ v; is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, him. The congregatiOn acqmesced. The two selec~ 
6-11 ; ~.ohn m: 33-36; Rev. m:. 8 ; Rev. vi; ~ ; for instruction in righteousness, that the man of God a young ?Jan of good character, the he~d of a fam!ly 
.Rev. xxu: 18-19. Who can gamsay such plam may be perfect thoroughly furnished unto all good and for e1ghteen months they taught hun the duties 
and positive records without the fear of heaping up works." 1 ~- 16-17. and responsibilities of a'n elder, and he, too, became 
a.,.,.;nst their poor undying souls and the soules of an overseer; and another and another until they now 
o- h . In the sermon on the Mount, found in sixth and b fi N ~ th Lo d willi 

those whom t ey mlBguide the indignation and wrath seventh chapters of Matthew and sixth and twelfth num er ve. ext yt:ar, e r 'ng, three 
of a sin avenging God ? L more will be added. 

My beloved in the Lord-in the lang(!age of .Bro. chapters of uke are many examples of the pecu- In _the· very nature of things some of our first eld-
lairaties that belong to the Christian character. will b th th all 

Sewell-we ask you to call a halt, and lay aside the Christ says swear not at all, nt>ither by heaven, for it era B<?On p~s away, ~t en o era equ y as 
old Adam, and seek ye out the revealed path and is God's throne, nor by the eatth, for it is his foot- well qualified wll~ take their places. . 
walk ye therein that the elder brother be not ashamed stool, neither by Jerrualem, for it is the city of the As a congre~ation, we ~ave had but few diSturb, 
to advocate your claims in the court to which you great King, but let your communication be yea, yea, ances-none of a_very serious ch~cter. ~ur elders 
are summoned to appear. Heb. ix: 27-28; Heb. "' ha · h man~ed them With wonderful. skill, lea:rnmg. ~a all 
ll 
.. : 11. It is a matter of faith with me. I believe and nay,nay,.or w tsoevens more than t ese cometh to thmk mo. re and ~ore of then executive ab1h!l; 

of evil and the Savior tells us not to resist evil, hut 0 h bl all the things mentioned are sin~ul and should be · th · h h 1. • ur semor says at trou e among the bre en 
abandoned. It is faith, because Christ said the spirit ~~ :ho~e smitten on eng t c ee."- to turn the oth- brmgs to the front the strong ~d the weak. He 
should guide into all truth,and he said nothing concern- further says tha~ we k~ow b~t httle about the real 
ing any of these items mentioned being introduced, It is clear that nonparticipation in civil govern- co?rage ot a soldier. until he lS bro';'ght under fue. 
and he (the spirit) says Scripture given by inspira- menta, and nonresistance . to evil is taught in these His remarks. are at timee very sententious, but always 
tion of God is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for chapters referred to. full of meanmg. 
correction, for instruction in righteousne88, that the But, says one, I know that Christ taught while on Our eld.ers are honored and respected by the wh?le 
man of God may be perfect, tJwr(YUghly furnished un· earth not to swear nor to resist evil, but a new order c?ngregation. ~~ fact, for many_ y~ o~ sem?r 
to all good- works, in aa much then 88 t.he Scripture of things has been instituted. Old things have pass- did all the baptizmg: I do not ~ there IS one m 
given by the word of God, does not mention any of ed away, and behold, all things are become new. the whole congregation but was baptized by some one 
the items we are forced to conclude they are not Very well, then to the new institution w~ will go. of the elde;rs. . . 
good, and if not good, then objectionable to the But above all things, my brethren, swear not, neith- There are so m~y ~gs tha.t I want to say that 
Father,-II Tim. iii: 16-17; II John i: 11-ard er by heaven·, neither by the earth, neither by any I feel cannot be ~d ill one paper that~ must _beg 
as God says if any man speak let him speak as the other oath, but let your yea, be yea, and your nay, the Anvc.A.ATE to illdulge an unknown wr1ter a little 
oracles (word) of God, or if any man minister let nay, lest you fall into condemnation. Jas. v: 12. apace for several numbers. J. BENJAMIN. 
him do it as the ability which God giveth that God In Romans, twelfth chapter, latter part, we are 
through his Son may receive the honor due him. 1 told to recompense to no man evil for evil, if it be When you want anything in the jewelry line, such 
Pet. iv : 11. As we can't find any of the items in possible as much as lieth in ·us to live peacebly with 8.!1 watches, gold pens, engagement and wedding 
the oracles of God, where they are niK'd in the oa.use all men; not to avenge ourselves but rather give nngs, write to C. P. Barnes & Bro., Louisville, Ky. 
of Christ, it is the sin of soul-rebellion against that place unto wrath, and not to be overcome by evil, They send their illustrated catalogue to any address 
command. Then John says you must not add to or but overcome evil with good; also, 1 Peter iii: 9. It gives full directions for ordering. This firm ~ 
take from, and the introduction of any one or of all Brethren, let us study closely the word of God, and reliable. 
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HOME READING. 
Two. 

Two lovers by a moss· grown spring: 
They leaned soft cheeks together there, 
Mi ngled the dark ~tnd sunny hair, 

And heard the wooing thrushes sing. 
0 budding time! 
0 love's best prime I 

Two wedded from the portal step: 
The bells made happy carollings, 
The air was soft as fanning wings, 

White pet.'l.ls on t.he pathw; y slept. 
0 pure eyed bride I 
0 tender pride I 

Two faces o'er a cradle bent: 
T,vo bands above the bend were locked; 
They pressed eac-h ether w bile they rocked, 

Those watched a life that love had sent. 
0 solemn ho~r I 
0 hidden power I 

Two parents by the eveninl!; fire: 
The red light fell about. their knees 

· On heads that rose by slow degrees 
Like Luds upon the lily sp.ire. 

0 patient life I 
0 t'.lnder strife ! 

The two sat still together there, 
The red light shone about their knees ; 
But all tl:e heads by slow dwees 

H ad gone and left that lonely pair. 
0 voyage fast ! 
0 lonely pa.st ! 

• 

Katie coming out, holding her head high with a very goes to show that the happy and comfortable house~ 
offended air. holds ,are the ones that are most generally exempt 

"My dear," was · her mother's greeting, as Myra from the influence of the prevailing vice of the age. 
closed the door after her, "do you know what you A man may change his whole character uuder the in
have done?" fluence of a tJ:uly happy home, and the best of men 

"0, mamma, do you know what Katie did? She may seek in clubs and saloons a partial resource from -
broke-" ill-cooked food and slovenly kept houses. Men and 

"Never miud what she did. Her unintentional women cannot lay their shortcomings on· another's 
offence was far lighter than yours." shoulders. Persons with the most unhappy homes 

"I euppose I have been rude to a guest. lf she have lived pure, noble lives despite every discourage-
had broken anything in the house but this!" ment; but these are strong natures. Not ~very one 

"Worse than rude. That was a light thing in can endure the want of a haven of perfect rest, such, 
comparison. How would you like te think- that as a good home offers. It would be interesting to 
through you a 'weak suter should peri.Eih for whom know what was the home life of the many men who 
Christ died ! "' are now embezzlers and fraudulent bank cashiers, 

"I! 0, mamma! Perish through me. I wanted and who from refined surroundings have sunk down 
her to be a Christian. I was thinking of it when she to the level of common thieves. Home extravagance · 
broke this vase-then I forgot everything." .may not have driven the;n to this place, but the want 

"s9 you sinned so against hffr,· and wounded he?' of a ~oral standard at home ~as done more. The 
weak conscience, and ye sinned agains t Christ. g~ow~ng boy has early heard ~ father C?ngratula~e 
'Wherefore it meat make my brother to offend, I hii?Belf oy~ a sharp, overreach~ng bargam over h~s 
will eat no flesh while the world standeth lest I make ne1ghbor w stocks or merchandise, and has seen his 
my brother to offend.'" ' mother pleased. He has been brought up in .a 

"Mamma, what do you mean? Have I been a worldly home, for. the world, and lea~ned early his 
e. tumbling block in her way?" lesson that to acqUire money was the chief of all ends. 

" you have.'' · Reared in such an atmosp~ere, or even in a Christian 
"Why, I have been so sorry she is not a Christian; home, he may have marned a worldly W?ma~ who 

only this morning I was wishing she loved the Lord cares only for show, and not for the hoher life of 
as much as I do,. home. What wonder that the moral sense of such a 

"Suppose th~t verse read, • Wherefore if my being man i~ bl?nted and his .r~ligion is a aha~? The 
angry make m'y brother to offend, 1 will never be hom~ hfe 1s the strong spmtuall~ver by whiCh me~ 
angry while the world standeth, lest I make my are hfted heavenward. Take thiS away, or turn It 
brother to offend,' would it show you any more clear- to the mere us~s of extravaga~c~, sho'Y ru;td folly, 
ly how through you a 'weak sister may perish for and that power JB gone. AU religion which IS taught 
whom Christ died?'., outside of home, without the existence of a religious 

Myra could make no reply, but sat down by her life in the ~ousehold, is. like. the apples of. th~ Dead 
mother, still holding the precious fragments. - Sea-?eautiful to the s1ght, but as4en wtthm.-N. 

'' Katie has been with us just a week," Mrs. Board- Y. 1 rtbune. 
The red light shone upon the floor man went on. "It has been a pain to me that my _ ... .. -- • 

And made the space between them wide · - only sister's child should care so little for the Lord; "No, I won't drink with you to·day, bo~s," said a 
They drew their chairs up side by side, • but I realized what her home influences are. It seems drunimer -to his companions, as they settled down in 

Their pale cheeks joined, and said, "Once ire!" that her step-mother is openly" irreligious, with an the smoking can and passed the bottle. 
0 memories I ungovernable terpper. Katie told me yesJ;erday "The fact is, boys, I have quit drinking-I've 
0 past that is! morning, and that being her~ where she heard no sworn off." He was greeted with ehouts of laughter 

-George Eliot. croBB words was like a heaven below; the entire by the jolly crowd around him; they put the bottle 

::==================== absence of temper, · conquered through strength undef4his nose, and indulged in many jokes at his 
in the Lord,.. made her wa~t to be a Chrir- expense, but he refuaed to dri¥, and was rat-her se-
tian." ' - rious about it. .~ 

"She said that to JOU, mamma·?" 
A Broken ·Vase. 

"yes, dear, and last night she came in to say that "What's the matter with you, old boy?" sang out 
Myra Boardman very thoughtfully was polishing she was impressed by what you said at the meeting, one. "If you've quit drinking something's up; tell 

up the old carving knife, making it shine, more from that she hoped you would talk to her now.'' , us what it is." 
habit than because she realized at that moment what "0, mamma!" "Well, boys, I will, though I know you'll laugh 
she was doing. She was wondering how she could "But just now she came in to tell me that she had at me. But I'll tell you all the same. 1 have been 
approach her cousin Katie on the subject of religion. found out that those who made such professions and &. drinking man all my life-ever since I married. 
Several times since the latter came to visit them Myra did so much talking were no better than any one As you knvw I love whiskey-it's as sweet in my 
had· tri~d to do so, _but alw~~;ye faile~. Katie turned else, and that she had lost all care about being any mouth as sugar-and God only knows how I'll quit 
the s?bJect so adroitly th~t It was evident she had de- better; that her step-mother would have been no it. For 7 years not a day has passed over my head 
termmed not to spe~k of It, and h?r utter carelessneBB more unkind if she had broken something of her.;; that I didn't have at least one drink. But I am 
of al! that waE senous was a pam to Myra. La~t. she saw no dilference between you." . done. Yesterday I was in Chicago. Down on 
evenmg sh~ had taken h~r to the_ Youn~ Peoples "0, mamma!" Myra ejaculated again. South C. street a customer of mine keeps a pawnshop 
prayer-meetmg and h~d said a few Impressive. words "Was the vase worth that? would y{)u not have in connection with his other busine~s. 
of entreaty there, wh1Ch were meant for Katie, but shown more respect for your papa's memory and gifts I called on him, and while I was there ·a young 
as far as she was concerneJ, they apparently had fal- if you had remembered his oft repeated injunction man about 25, wearing thread bare clothes and look-
len on rocky ground. . . to curb your temper?" . ing as hard as if he hadn't seen a sober day for a 

Mrs. Boardman was so far from well thts mormng "No, mamma, thJ vase is not worth Katie's soul; month, came in with a little package in his hand. 
that she had not arisen, and Katie was helping Myra and if my temper offend-0, I try so hard to con· Tremblingly he unwrapped it and handed it to the 
with the :work. She was tidying up the ~ining·r?om quer it. The Lord knows how often i.n His strength pawnbroker, saying, 'give me ten cents.' And, boys, 
now, while Myra washed the breakfast diShes, smg- I do subdue it, but I have to be contmually on the what do you suppose it was? A pair of baby shoes; 
iog a merry little ditty as she duste.d and swept. watch. Would it do any good, do you think, if I little things, "\ith only the buttons soiled a trifle as if 
She was going home the next day, and M·yra had talk to her and tell her how sorry I am?" they had been only worn once or twice. 'Where 
just determined that welcome or unwelcome, the "Try." did you get these? asked the pawnbroker. 'Got em' 
wordd of entreaty should be spoken. She was wish- It was some time before Katie, whose faith in any at home, replied the> man, who had an intelligent 
iug as she put t.he last dish in its p1ace in the pan.try one's religion bad reeefved a great shock, and whose 'face and the manner of a gentleman, in. spite ot his 
that Katie's feet were as strongly fixed as hers were, sensitive feelings were very much hurt, would listen sad condition. 'My-my wife bought them for our 
and that Katie was as fond as she was of going about to a word, but finally Myra could tell her not only baby. Give me ten cents for 'em-1 want a drink.' 
to do good ; ofletting h~r. light shine, when a loud how wrry she was, ~mt could point out to her the You take the s~oes b~ck, the baby ~vill .need them.' 
c1·ash canie from the dmmg-ro<ftn. · Myra rushed one great example, m whose perfect walk there was 'No, s-she wont, shes dead. Shes lymg at home 
there. no s-tumbling. now-died last night.' Then he broke down and 

Katie st0od in speechless consternation, gazing But it was Mrs. Boardman's gentle words which cried. 
with hands clasped upon broken fragments of a cost- finally led the motherleBB girl to Christ as Myra had ••Boys," said the drummer, "you can laugh if you 
ly vase. so much desired to. The disappointment, her great like, but I-I have a baby of my own at home, and 

"0~, Katie, what had you to do with that?" Myra failure, as well as the empty bracket where the vase I swear I'll never drink another drop.'' 
hurst ou t. "Papa ~!ave it to rue just before he died. stood, kept always in her mind the lesson she had Then he went out. His companions looked at 
':Vby were you touching it?" learned that day, and made her ~£forts greater then each other in silence; no one laughed the bottle dis· 

"My broom handle struck it. I'm so sorry." to c_ontrol her temper; that by It she w?,uld. never appeared, and soon they were quietly reading.-Day 
• • Sorry ! that don't mend it," Myra retorted, burst- agam mak? a 'Yea~, broth~r .offend or one perish for Star. 

in:! into angry tearP, stooping to pick up the piec~s. whom Chr1st died. -Ohristuzn at Wor~. 
"You were certainly careleBB. The last thing papa 
gave me!" 

"I didn't do it on purpose. Y ou know I didn't,'r 
Katie returned. · ''If you were so precious of it, why 
didu'L you put it away?" 

Myra grieved at the loss of the vase beyond every
thing, made some angry reply, and Katie rushed out 
of the room. 

Myra slowly gathered up the bits, wt·apping them 
in paper, and took them up ,to her -room. A little 
later when she went in to see her mother, she met 

Influence o f Home. 

It will be very difficult for reform in the bad hab
its of men to be fully accomplished unleBB in each 
case the man is offered the alternative of a happy 
home. There are romantic stories stated in the daily 
papers of young and very happy young women hav
ing married men in order to reform them. In few 
cases, so far, has there been a happy result of the 
project stated. But the whole precedent in history 

• 

i It is true the Bible f~s to tell us why Gbd made_ 
· the world at all. It is as silent as reason, it is a.s 
dumb as the stars, upon the tremendous question. 
It is possibly one of the objects of our existence to 
learn that we are too small to ask a question of this 
size. Which being true, it is better to do as Luther 
said the little birds do at night: put their heads un
der their wings, close their eyes and go to sleep, 
leaving God to think for them. To trust God is 
wiser than to snap and snar~ aud carp at his myste
ries.-Elizabeth Slluxrt Phelps. 
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A Correction. 

There is a query in last week's AD· 
VOCATE, by Bro .. J. A. Smith, of Bush· 
nell, stating that the church at this 
place_ ~ divided upon the question of 
appomtmg elders and deacons in the 
church. The facts of a statement 
should fu>t h conside1 e l before it is 
made. Bm. Smith takes the different 

' views he an_d _I_had u~on ~his question, 
, to be a divunon, winch · s a mistake. 

We meet every L ord's day to com
mune, and to recite our Bible lessons. 
No marks of discord or separation are 
perceivable. 

I make this correction for fear those 
who read Bro. Smith's query might 
conclude that the church at Bushnell 
was not in , a harmonious condition. 
~ro . SJ?ith and I considered the ques· 
tion pnvately. · It was also talked over 
at an?ther time after Sunday-school, 
when 1t was concluded by the brethren 
present to study the que!'tion until my 
next appointment, which was about 
three weeks off. Bro. Sq:Jith suggested 
to _me a plan, we might pursue to ap
pomt elders and deacons. He believes 
that it i~ the _duty of the church~ see 
a fter thlS busmess, but his plan divests 
the c~mrcb of this duty-his plan is to 
appomt me as one of the elders "pro 

" d h , tem, an t . en for me to complete the 
'!'ork. This appears very ·much to me 
like the ways of man, yet I was willing 
to pursue any course that was in accor
dance with God's plan, and I thou"'ht 
that three week's study of God's w~rd 
would bring. to light the way he intend
ed this work should be done. It did 
not take me long to learn that Bro. 
Smith had no authority for his plan, 

. therefore I told him positively I could 
not accept an appointment from him. 
At the end of the three weeks I was 
fully cenvinced that there is not quali
fied material in the church here to fill 
such positions, and that we are now la
boring in accordance to God's word. 
We are to first p1·ove ourselves. While 
I appreciate all the instruction I can 
get upon this subject, I must say 
that I differ from Bro. Smith and the 
ADvocATE both, as to whose duty it is 
to appoint elders and deacons. 1\'Iy 
present view is that it is the duty of an 
evangelist, but will say nothing more 
upon the subject at this time, but hope 
to be able to say more in the near future 
?nder the head of Imperfect JiJvangel·iz· 
~ng. 

We are trying to keep the brother
hood in and around Bushnell strength
ened. Bro. J. A. Smith is the superin
tende~t of the Sunday-school, he is a 
good smger, and performs his duty .well. 
Bro. James DeW itt is also a good sing
er, and loves .to do his part. 

I met with the brethren at two places 
in the country, and it is a pleasure to 
be able to say that they seem to be 
growing in grace,and knowledge. 

L. L. S u TTON. 

Our Orphan Homes and Schools 

The editor of the Miscellaneous N otee 
I>_age 330 of the GosrEL ADYOCATE, say~ 
that Bro. T. B. Graham is mistaken 
when he says t hat the Orphan's Home 
in Louisville is the only orphanage 
among us; and alludes to the Fanning 
Orphan School as another. 

I write this note, not by way of criti
cism, but to encourage aU sllch institu
tions among us. The Home in L ouis
villi~ not a schnol. The only education 
received there now is through the public 

article. In this sense, and this is the 
object of the Home, there is not another 
like it among our peop!e, unlw the one 
recently talked of in St. Louis is of tha• 
character and in oper~tion. I wish 
there were others, and I believe there 
will be, for the Lord's people are open
in~ their eyes to all of these thingr. 

The writer of tho note says of the 
Home in Louisville and the Fanning 
School, "These are the only two Orphan 
Schools known to me." Well, he "haF 
not been reading the papers," as an old 
farmer once said to his neighbor in dis
cussing the price of hogs. 

There is the Kentucky Female Or
phan SChool, located at Midway, that 
has been in operation o>er tbirty-:five 
years. It has an endowment of $175-
000, and has graduates all over the 
United States and in nearly every part 
of the world. Earnest, God-fearing, 
faithful women have gone out from that 
institution to ba a blessing to those 
among whom their lots have been cast 
[ could name them by the score. 
· Again, we had another school at 

Camden Point, 1\lo. The building was 
destroyed by fire.t. and since then it is 
to be located at l''ulton, Mo. 

As the brother says in his note of the 
Fanning Orp4an School, "The brother· 
hood should give liberally to their sup 
port." This is money wellmvested. It 
will work when we are sleeping our last 
sleep. The l\fid way School has from 
~e hundred to one hund1·ed and fifty 
applications for admission, it cannot 
consider- for the want of room. The · 
Trustees are eeriously discussing thE> 
enlargement of their buildings, but that 
will take money, and the increase oi 
members in attendance would increase 
expenses so that it is really a question 
of ability with them. 

Brethren, and good brethren too, can 
find funds when they want to invest iu 
these boom·ing towns and often lose it all. 
Why not boom all these Schools and 
Homes and put them upon a solid foun· 
dation? Give them ample meam eo 
that their arms can reach out and afford 
protection and help to many who are 
now praying for such privileges and who 
would be an honor to the cnurch and a 
bleEsing to humanity. Brethren, there 
is another City that is to be our home 
when all these ·earthly ones are p1ssed 
away. Did it ever occur to you that 
you could make an investment there 
"Lay up for yourselves treasures in 
~eaven ?" ''Inasmuch as you have done 
It unto the least of one of my disciples 
you have done it unto me." This is the 
opportunity so often overlooked. 

Wl\I. A. B.ROADUURS'l'. 

~ ~' 
S?a."tQ~\.\\\\ 

~chools of the ciLy. I ,]o not mean that ':."la C.ntef -Ce&son tort~·; cnarnllona •n• 
the children are nnt trained in religious ' <U• or Hood'a Sal'l!&par\U.. lc found 1n the tac' 

d 
• · d · ~a+: ':bls medicln• actually accompllahea all 

an oomestlC u !les. As a rule, the ...hat Ia elalmed for 1~. Ita real merit baa wo11 
children are too small for school. This M . w· forHood'aSa.raaparU!a 
H ome receives iuhnt childreu, bovs ent Ins a popularity and oale 

I 

• • .,. 'f'S .,. 
Alt.-e. SALINE 

Hperient 
A PLEASANT, 

EFFERVESCENT, 
SPARKLINC 
LAXATIVE. ~ 

Prepared in M~Ofo.ilttce with nn analysis of 
the waters of the Cele!brated Baden

Baden Springs of Germnny. 
A CURE FOR 

Constipation, Sick Headache, Acid 
Stomach, Biliousness*~ Dyspepsia. 

PRICE 50 CENTS OF All. DRUGGISTS. 

J.P. DltOiUGOOLE & CO.,Lonisvillc, Ky, 

!~a.· I took Sick, 

I scrifT'S · 
IEMU SIOI 
l RESULT : 

! I take My Meals, 
I take My Rest, 

AND r AM VIGORous ENOUGH To 'l'AKtr, I 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; 

getting tilt too, FoR Scott's 
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil l 
and HvpophosphitesofLimeand 1 Soda N'oT oNLY c uR¥o MY InciJ•· ! 
_ient Constllntttaon nuT BUILT 
ME UP, AND IS NOW PtJTTIKG C 

: FLESH ON MY BONES c 

I 
AT TJIE RATE OF A POU ND A DAY. I ~ 
TAKE i'i' JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK." I 
SUCH TESTIMONY IS N01'11JNG NEW. I 

• SCOTT'S EM ULSION IS DOING ' \'ONDEI\S I 
l DAILY. TAKE KO o_:::~--~! 

Wri te us, ana we will 
oer.d you one on 

15 Days' TestTrial 
In your own home . 

We pay allli-eig hts, N o cash 
ed until you a re suited.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Over 40,oex> Southern homes 
supplied by us on this pbn 
since 18]0. F a irest method 

sale known. Buyers saved 
risk, and ensured 

Instruments 
at Lowest Cost. 

ES. 
~Ask for 1:atalogue. 

TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

BEL 
Bt-eel Alloy Cb-· rcb and School Bello. Send for 
Co.-talo<lue. C. !!1. BELL & CO., Hlllabor<>. 0. 

. 

SAVE BEFORE YOU BUY A 

riOIEY. BICYCLE 
Send to A. W. GUMP & CO. 

I Dayton, Ohio, for prices. N e ,;, 
Bicycles at reduced prices, and 400 second· 
band ones. Bwycles, Guns and Type Writers 
taken in e:...change 

Publishers can ma.!<e arrang:ements to pny 
part or amount m !tdvertising. 

S. B. Hogan. J. S. Hopkins. 
d 

• l . J creater tbau tha' ot any other blood purUier. 
au g1r s, of any age-even infants-to •~ en res Scrofula, r.n Rumo r•. Dyopepola, etc. 
find homes for them in Christian fiuui- l?repared only by 0.1. :tood. Co., Lowell, Mau. H 0 G .A N & H 0 F K I N s ' 
lies, and in that way, und ' r family in- - DEALERS I)< 

~umcfe, to tfrabin and_ educate them. - ,· . Ul S CINNATTcO.,solemakerso!the "Biymyer" Boots ancl s floes 
bee urm 0 onds ln Bro Grll.hem'' <Jbureh, Scnool a nd FireAinrrn Bell.s. I ' 

• I:! CatalOI'UO wHl> over :1200 teetimonialll. ' 2JIJ l'ub. Squllre, Na~bvil!~, 'l'euu. 

GR U
. B BS j Crac~ers, 

1 Candies and 
. I Chocolates. 

Alway~ lll!k Ior them, they a rc I he best. 

DO YOU WANT DO YOU WAN'.I' 

Teachers? Scnools? 
80"UTJIEI'N SCHOOL AGENC::Y. 

1. Procures Com petent Tc>chct'S for 'College• , 
Schools aucl Families witbont c >s t . 2. Supplies 
'l 'eachers seeking positions with S•Jita.ble places at 
small cos t. 3. 'l.'ee.chers wi-.hin g positions s n d 
8 ~hool officers desi ring teache1 s •hnnld adi! ress 
with 2c. stamp. S. S. WOOLI'IINE, PrJp., Nash-
vllle. Tenn. , 

Y: RBROUGH, MAO DUX & DAVIS, 

Real Estate & ·Rental 
...AG-ENTS_ 

217 Unlcn St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Prompt Rftentlon given to All bn"f· 
ne8,. Intrusted to u~. Corres)>Ontleuce 
an8wered prODlf)tJy. 

Twenty Th(lusand Dollars 
WORTH OF 

LADIES AND GENTS FINE 
SHOES and SLIPPERS 

At a bargain for the next 90 days at 
No. 105 Pnblic Square. 

V.G. Weakley. 
Also Trunks, Valises, and Sarnple 

Hats at your own price. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
WEAKLEY & WARREN 
Are otwning up and e:eg>.nt •tnck t fall the n e w• 

"'t and hes t ~t~les of Pttrlor. Ch>tmber. Dining· 
Room, Libnny. H oll 1\-Dd omce ~·uruitnre, aULI 
keep in <tock the he•t M!lttre•sEH, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, !llaukets, PJllows, etc. , ele. 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 

HOUSEHOLD COOK BOOK! 
A Bplcndid ;·c w book ou an oltl ~ubjcct, by Mrs . 

"I. E. Neill. <Jl \'i -gini>L. EspecH•IIy designed fo r 
th e n sc of the Sn u thP. rn housPwifc. }"l, onoun cPd 
by all as a. book of t1l, qucstioned merit. Bound in 
LWO ~t) 1US ttt uue (I) U.tlllrt. r CHCh. I J10tX.I' .Y bl) l<;; 
c lcgtttH cn1• os~ed :-;ilk C!oth: Kite \leu ftyu .. ~ : DJ.u 
.:!rcer t oil·c 'otb . On~ r ::;oo p~gP~. l.aTgc t•lcga.t.~t 
'Y"C Sc · t postr ·aid on rP('(~ipt n f price uy Lhns . 
Norman, BookEcller. Loui.!-JYille, Ky. 

A RICH TEXAS INVESTMENT. 

The Future Great Seaport, 

Corpus Christi. 
The cit:; o! Corpus Christi, Texas (5 000 populo.· 

tion, two railroao.s}. upon l'orpu~ l.J..Jl'J .!'otl b}L , - ~t 
Aransas Pass, the comin g- d( t'P WRkr port of the 
wc~t G tdf coast, is we t of uw a.hri., i n longitude, 
1.000 n1Hcs neare r the h cR.rt t•f tlle N' orth west thu.n 
Ne w Ym·K. is, Rnd wiJl r eeicvc th L' Vfl . .st. coullll~r(:C 
of more th an one mill ion ~qn R.r~ 1ni1 c~ ivea. l' tn
bra.cim~ the m oRt rfl.pitily dl'velnning pr·rti o n ot the 
United State• anrt M~xicn. already containing moru 
tbttn 15,000.000 of population. 

Government work. n ow in progrc>s to deepen the 
bar. 

Situated on high blnfl's o>erlookin" ttc sea, in 
the midst of the most fr rtile land in lmcrics, aml 
with the u ueq ualcd r.cnth rate from d i•casc, among 
whi tes, of only cig bt per thoumnd. 

Eudoned iu 1\TiLi "g by the entire Slate l\Icdicul 
Association of Texns. 

Remri.r!nthlc ''PLilin~s for nin.n• ftt• .turi ng inilus · 
tries : td.nuencs. s>~oolery, bov·s anlll'hoe~. cotton 
a' d won1Ct1 nr.lls, nud Orc.:r-et t ta cf. TlJc P or r; 
AraUSllS \..iompan y, made u p prin~lpally of New 
York Rnd Deuvc- gcn t lemeJI , o~ns 1t 1t.t r~c body o f 
lttnd . n.n ci wJll ~~fi"er n~tra. ·t hc id uu.w:ch ts lo pro
dnmi\ e i ndust.r it!8 
Thi~ fs bcliC\Ctl to l:. c tire tll4 '1:'t. cx1raordinnry 

N•mltUitL: inu r•f ~ulnwt. ;..0~ l" 1•.: ft)uud in Amcricu. 
to ctn..y ._: orpu-; Cllr.ieti wil~ lK.! o ne of tbe g rea t 

I C'..LpPl t S. >t, great f , I!roa.d td•'t, S1 an(\ H. fttll1UUS 
hc:dtlt lV;o;;Prt. to:• •lntH' r .-ud \\ int ur. 'J J~crmomcJer 
ue .. c r ri.Uorc '._l~ iu t he g' ' (':tlt!!>l· L e 11t. 

Eight Per Cent. Loans 
gT ut• f\ t.il t'CI\ hy the P o1 t Aran st\~ C'omnrlt,y, f;'d)fO.· 
u00 •·>t~1i•ut, in Jttrt;e or :-.t!U:lli »JllO ilu l:-. , fr n1 :w up 
to~ ~.)O l tJtJ Real e:.~ tute Su· ·urity fu r luO JC' tha.u ctou
ble th e valUL' 

c. :orr-. ~i'UIJ!lUtH:C ~t.1 ic.it·,•t..l. 

The Port Aransas Company, 
Corp\ls Christi, Texas. 

BUY NOW in the ea rl y stages of the big boom. 

• 
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HELP THE CHILDREN. 

We are sending samples of Sunday-school supplies 

to many of our readers in all parts of the country. 

We hope all who receive a package of samples will 

feel sufficient interest in them to hand them out 1o 

their neighbors. We feel specially interested in the 

growth of the circulation of the Youth's .Advocate. 

We are sped~ng much money and labor on this paper 

for boy's and girl's, and the high commendations it 

has received from the best judges of such literature 

in all parts of the country, encourage us in the hope 

that. it is exactly what the young people need. 

J. J. Wallace, Denton, Texas, eays: "The Youth's 

.Advocate is a charming little paper for the young. I 
am going to subscribe for it for my little son, but am 

waiting to get up a club" 

C. Netterville, Cape, La., says: "The Yo-uth's .Ad

'IX>Ca.te is head and shoulders above any thing of the 

kind I have yet seen." 

W. C. Hafley, Chattanooga, Tenn.: "I am sur

prised at the progre81! you ue making with the 

Youth's .Advocate. I euhscribed for it for my children, 

hut we have a 'tussel' who will read it first 1 or they. 

Go right on with it. You are the right man in the 

right place !" 

Hundrads of such expreesions have come to us 

from all parts of the country. We feel tliat it is our 

duty, in behalf of the children, to urge fathers and 

mothers everywhere to supply the little ones with 

such reading matter as The Youth's .Adt'Oeate gives. 

Do not count the value of money against the good it 

may do your children to read such papers. We are 
putting the Youth's .Advocate at the very lowest price 

such 1\ papar can be issued. Every family can af

ford to supply the children with this paper at 1he 
price. There are many Sunday-schools that take 

only ten or twenty copies, when forty to mty are 

.needed. This is mistaken economy. 

_The Su'nday-school at Lebanon, Tenn., takes eighty 

·copies of the Yo-uth.'s .Advocate, and ye.t it is not a large 
schooL Every child should have a good paper to 

read. We commend the example of Lebanon school 
to all our readera. We are always glad to Eend sam

ples free to any addresa. The next qu::o..rter begins 

July 1, and now is the time to get your samples and 

make your arrangements for the quarter. Send for 
sample copies. -

· GosPEL ADVOCATE PuBLISHING Co. 

WHAT SHALL -I DO TO BE SAVED? them with the commanJ, "Tarry at Jerusalem until 
you be endued with power from on high." No step 

THE HOLY SPIRIT. could they take in the procreation of disciples or in 
the spread and development of the kingdom of which 

The God-head is presented to us in the Old Testa- they constituted the beginning, until the Spirit 
ment scriptures lis composed of God, the originator, !!hould come and guide them into all truth. The 
author and supreme ruler of all things, the Word, correspondence of the offiees performed by each in 
the Creator and the Holy Spirit, the originator, life both the material and the spiritual kingdoms, is com
imparter, and guide of the created universe. plete. "God, the Father so loved the world, that 

They .are revealed in the New Testament as Fath- he gave his only begotten Son, that· whosoever be
er, Son and Holy Spirit,-as the Father, who eo lieveth in him should not perish, but have everlasting 
loved_the world as to give his only begotten Son, to life." Here the respective offices of Father and Son 
save the world, the &n who became flesh and was are presented, yet the Son said, "I will pray the 
full of gr_!I.Ce and truth, who died as the Lamb of Father and he will send you another Comforter, that 
God to take away the sins of the world,-and the sin- he may dwell with you forever." "And he will 
ner's advocate with God, and the Holy Spirit, the guide you into all truth ; for he shall not speak of 
Comforter that should abide with the children of himself but whatsoever he shall hear that shall he 
God forever and lead them into all truth. These ~peak.',' The Spirit should come to guide, and he 
held a council at the creation of man. They are Di- was to abide with them forever. He was to be the 
vine, one in substance, aim nd purpose, yet distinct ever-present helper and guide for the children of 
in person and in the offices they perform. The offi- God. The Spirit was to be the representative of the 
ces, though distinct, are complements of each other, God-head dwelling in his temple on earth, and in it 
and together present a perfect and harmonious comforting, strengthening and guiding his people. 
whole. · God promised to abide with them forever. He 

We have found that God, the Father, originated was to do it in and through the person of hie Spirit. 
and provided, the Word, afterward made fleeh, ere- "Jesus eaith unto them, If a man love me he will 
ated, and the Holy Spirit is presented to us as the keep my words: and my Father will love him, and 
organizing, life-imparting, law-giving and guiding we will come unto him and make our abode with 
personality or representative of the God-head, in him." "I will send you another Comforter that he 
the conduct of the material world. Matter was or- may abide with you forever, even the Spirit of 
ganized into bodily form, and these organic forms truth.'' Jno. xiv: 15-23. "Ye are builded together 
received vital force and life-imparting power from for an habitation of God through the Spirit. Eph. 
the Spirit that moulded them. The Spirit directs, in ii : 22. The church is the temple in which God 
accordance with his laws, all the processes and tram- dwells on ·earth. He dwells in this temple in the 
formations going forward in the development of the person of the Holy Spirit. This abode is in the laws 
material world. The age of development and pro- and institutions through which he carries forward his 
creation of the world IS the age of the administration work. The offices of the persons of the God-head 
of the Spirit. are so distinct, that the Son and the Spirit were not 

In the administration of the spiritual world, the on the earth in their distinct personalities at'one and 
same personages of the God-head are presented to us the same time. "This spake he of the Spirit which 
as performing each the same office. We might con- they that believe in him should receive, for the Holy 
elude this from the wisdom and po:wer of God. God Spirit was not yet given, because Jesus was not yet 
loves his own patt~ms and follows his own models. glorified." Jno. vii: 39. "It is expedient for you 
He does this because they are perfect from the begin- that I go away : for if I go not away, the Comforter 
ning, hence there is no room for change or improve- will not come unto you, but if I depart I will send 
ment. Man changes his mOdels or modes of opera- him." The Spirit could not come until Jesus went 
tion-he tires of the old, and seeks the new. The away and was glorified. Their offices were distinct, 
reason is, his models are imperfect and his methods and one never trenched upon the work of the other, 
defective, and he seeks improvement in changes. because each Divine person did his ewn work per
God's appointments, orders and provisions are per- fectlJ. The Spirit was subject to the Son, sent by 
feet from the beginning, and admit of no change, the Son, or by the Father at the request and on the 
save as the conditions in which and persons through prayer of the Son, to develop and carry forward the 
whom they operate change. God's provisions for creation of the Son. As the Son had been sent by 
directing and guiding man change, because man and the Father, to give materilll existence to the sugges· 
his conditions change. But "God is the same yes- tiona and provisions of the Father. 
terday, to-day and forever." "With him is no vari- The mission of-the Son was to reveal the Father, 
ableness or shadow of turning." So when the -offices to make known his will-to give form to the will of 
of Father, Son and Holy Spirit have been determin- the Father who had sent him. "1\Iy meat is to do 
ed in one class of the works of the Almighty, we the will of him that sent me and to do his work." 
may know them in all classes of his operations.· John iv: 34. To carry forward the work of the 

So when man had sinned and destroyed his rels- Father so far as the performance of the offices of the 
tiona as a spiritual being to God, the supreme ruler, Son reached. Then this work all passed under the 
and had broken the harmony of the world which was ministration of the Spirit. The Spirit will carry 
intrusted to his rule, with the univeree, God created forward the creation of the Son and will abide with it 
a new spiritual realm by which man could be redeem- to guide it forever. "If ye love me, keep my corn
ed from the ruin, and the world rescued from the mandmenta, and I will give you another Comforter, 
destruction into which they had fallen. that he may abide with yon forever; even the Spirit 

In this, God the Father originated and provided of truth whom . the world citnnot receive, because it 
the great scheme of redemption. Jesus Christ came seeth him not, neither knoweth him, but ye know 
into the world and through his miBBion, his teachings him for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in you." 
in precept and example, his suffering, death, burial, The Spirit came to the material creation to org~ze, 
his struggle in the grave with the powers of death give law to and to take up his abode in these laws 
and hell (in the grave the battle for man's redemp- and to guide in the operations and developments of 
tion was fought, and · the victory won), his resurrec- the material world. So he came to the new, spirit
tion and ascent to his Father's throne, he created ual creation, as distinct from the world who could 
material for the new spiritual kingdom. The apos- not receive him. He was to dwell in the new creation, 
ties and their fellow-disciples constitut~d this nucleus give laws to guide and direct this new spiritual 
for the new kingdom. As when the Word had ere- realm. "But the Comforter which is the Holy 
a.ted this material world, it "was without form an,d Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he 
void," so when Jesus the Christ had finished his work shall teach you all things and bring all things to 
on earth, the disciples were unorganized, were in un- your reme_mbrance, whatsoever I have said unto 
certainty and doubt until the Spirit came to guide you.'' John xiv: 26. "But when the Comforter i9 
and direct. Christ completed his work and lef~ . come, whom I will send unto you from the Father, 
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even the Spirit of truth, which proceedath from the glory of man as the flower of grass. The gra.Es with · 
Father, he sail testify of me, and ye also shall bear ereth, and the flower thereof falleth away: but the 
witness, because ye have been with me from the be- word of the Lord endureth forever. And this is the 
ginning." xv: 26. "Nevertheless I tell you the \vord which by the gospel is preached unto you." 
truth, It is expedient for you that I go away, for if I It is here affirmed not only that the word is the 
go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you: seed of the kingdom that contains the germs of spu
but if I depart, I will send him unto you, and when itual life, but it is declared to be an inc01ruptible 
he is come he will reprove the world of sin, and of seed. All rnateriall!eeds may lose their germinating 
righteousness, and of judgment. Howbeit power by lapse of time or unfavorable surroundings, 
whei.J. he, the Spuit of truth, is come, he will guide but the word of God can never lose its living, life
you into all truth, for he shall not speak of himself, giving principles. It may lie dormant a thousan~ 
but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: years, yet when it finds congenial soil-a good and 
and he shall show you things t{) come. He shall•glc- an honest h~t-it will spring forth into true spirit
r ify me, for he shall receive of mine, and shall show ual life. That word is here specified as "me word, 
it unto you." John xvi: 7-15. He came to glorify which by the gospel is preached unto you." 
Jesus, as Jesus had glorified his Father, an(l here- We may go back to Old Testament scriptures and 
ceived the things of Christ to give them unto the find the same truth clearly taught. David, 2 S&m. 

commendation of Bro. Myhr for the work. The dif
ference between concealing it and failing to notify 
him, covers the wrong in t~e case. · 

We stated also that Bro. Giddens said the article 
prepared at his request hy Bro. Sewell was about 
right, and he would read it at the meeting of the 
elders, but failed to do it, only stating the substance 
of one portion of it. He says while this was literally 
true, h e found he did not understand it as Bro. Se" • 
ell intended it, and when he learned this he declined 
reading it. I am glad to correct any possible wrong 
I may have done them, and will still gladly correct 
anything that I may be able to see even possibly does 
any one wrong. D. L. 

FANNING ORPHAN SCHOOL. 

The fourth Lord's day of May we visited the above 
disciple!', as Christ had received from God to deliver ··· 2 "Th s · 't f th Lord k b d 
to the world. x~u : ' e . pm 0 e , spa e . Y m~! an school, located about six miles east of this city, and 

The Holy Spirit gave the laws of the spiritual ?,18 word wa.s lD my tongue. Zecharia.J_t vu: 8,. preached morning and night, and two nights follow-
world, as he bad given those of the material world. Thus s~aketh the word of the Lord saymg, ~xe- in g. One of the pupils was baptized. The audiences 
Unless the Spirit had come to call to their remem- cute true JUdg~ent and show mercy and comp~ons were attentive throughout, and plain indications of 

every man to his brother, and oppress not the w1dow, many good impressions made. 
• brance all things that Christ had said to them, and h f: th I th th d 

to guide them into all truth, the fra.ilnesa of their nor t e a er ess, e stranger, nor e poor, an This school is prospering well for the amount of 
memory, the warping influence of their passions and let none of you imagine evil agail:ISt his brother in means so far secured tor its support. There were 

, prejudices, and the failures to understand the true your heart. But they refused to hearken, and pull- about twenty-six girls in attendance, and the term in 
spiritual nature of the kingdom of Christ, would ed away the shoulder. and stopped their ears, that a few days of expiration. The girls were cheerful 

they should not hear. Yea, they made their hearts as and happy so far as we could tell, and evidences of 
have preclpded forever the posa'bility of man's poe- d I th h h th 1 d .. an a amant stone, est ey 2 ould ear e aw, an improvement on their part, were visible in many ways. 
sessing the will ·of the Lord. 
The Spirit is the author of the &cripturea of truth, the words which the Lord of hosts hath sent in his Everything about the establishment was kept very neat 

bo h f th Old d N T H 
Spirit by the former prohets, therefore came a great and olean, and an air of cheerfulness greets the behold-

t o e an ew estaments. " oly men 
f G d k th d b wrath from the Lord of boats." The Spirit spake er on every hand. The !lining room and table were as 

o o spa ·e as ey were move y the H oly through the prophets and taught the peopje the 
Ghost." 2 Peter i: 21. "Eye hath not seen, nor neat and tidy as could well be, and the cooking and 
ear heard, neither have entered into the heart ot law of God. They resisted the Spirit by turning management of the food, and of everything about the 
man, the things which God hath prepared for them away the ear from the law, and so a great wrath table as well ordered as the most exquisite taste could 
that love him. But God hath revealed them unto from the Lord of hosts came upon them. When desire, the work being done by the girlll. Brother 
us by his Spirit, for the Spirit searcheth all things, Stephen, full of the Holy Spirit, preached to them and Sister David Lipscomb, Jr., seem to me to be 
yea the' deep things of God. For what man know· in Jerusalem, and they stopped their ears, and refue- the right persons in the right place, and the school is 
eth the things of man, save the spirit of man that is ed to hear him, he said to them, "Ye do always worthy of large p!ltronage, and ought to have much 
in 'him? Ev-en ~o the things of God knoweth no resii't the Holy Ghost, as your fathers did, so do ye." larger than it has. And as the school has not su1Ii
man, but the Spirit of God; that we might know The Spirit of God dwells in the law, speaks cient endowment as yet to fill ita t;apacity, il!.dividuala 

through the law, and to hear and ob6y the words of d t" h ld t k · t t · h ·t · the things that are freely given to us of God, which an congrega wns ~ ou & e an m eres m un mg 
things also we ~peak, not in the words which man's the Spii:it is to be led by ~e Spirit. ~o. re:use to up any orphans that may be in their: reach without 

· d te h th b t h" h th H 1 Gh t te h hear and follow the teachings of the Spmt, 18 tore- provisions for an education, and send them to this 
WlS om ac e , u w 1c e o y . os ac -
th 0 ar. . · •t al th' 'th · 't I, 1 ject the Spirit, and to refuse his guidance. school, and pay their expenses. SJme have been e . , c mp mg spm u . mgs Wl.· spm ua . 

Cor. ii: 9-13. Jesus Christ said, "It is the Spirit D. L. doing this ~ort of work already, and we hope many 
that quickeneth, the flesh profiteth nothing. The more will engage in it. If you want to be a~sured of 

A writer in the Western Rewrder, on the reason h be fi h b •· h h" h I words that I apeak unto you, they are spirit and they t e ne ts to orp ana y sen a mgt em to t IS sc oo , 
the churches do not reach the people, aives the fol- · t · 't "t t" h th · · · are life." . J ohn vi: 63. The Spirit gives life. "The e· JUS Vll>l 1 some tme w en e sessiOn Js gomg on, 
lowing, the meaning of which is, people do not trust d h t. I od th' th · 1 words that I speak unto you are spirit and they are an see ow many prac 1ca go IDgs e gtr s are 
a church or preacher that courts the public favor or 1 · · th of hous-'--eep1'n d f tt.' life." They have the power of the Spirit, and so can earnmg m e way ~ g, an ° cu mg 

give life. The Spirit dwelleth in these words. caters to popularity, but those who believe the Bible and fitting garments and such like things, in addition 
In the parable of the sower (Luke viii : 11 ), the and earnestly teach it. Of the preachers he says: to the practical book education they get there, and 

seed is the word of God. The word of Goo bears the They have lost faith in the power of the gospel to draw we are sure you will be convinced. And besides, 
l!ame relation to the production of faith in the spirit- men and in the power of preaching to s~t.ve. Hence their they have good Bible and religious training. The 
ual kingdom, that the material l!eed bears to the dramatic stories, the preachio!t of curren~ events, their hav- Lord's day training is excellent, and their singing 

iilg fine music to delight mens' ears. One pastor wrote to 
production of fruit in the material world. H is as the Standard a year ago that the Baptist preachers in New is with such a hearty good will as to delight all who 
imposaible to produce faith in the spiritual kingdom York City had gone into the Easter business because they may listen. Nearly all the girls that come and re· 
withou t the word of God, as it is to produce fruit in were tired of preaching to empty benches on that day I main the allotted tU:ne, become Christians before they 
the material world without the material seed. As And this in the face of the fact that Dr. John Hall, preach- leave. What a noble work it i<~ to take up orphans 
the Spirit gives life, and life can only come from or ing to the wealthiest church in the city, never has a flower, without the means to help themselves, and put them 
through the word of God, the Spirit must dwell in will not have a choir but only congregational singing led by under such means and facilities as are offered· in this 

a preceptor, and yet preaches on Easter to crowded houges. 
and comfort through the word of God, just as the But what a terrible confession of lack of faith in God and school, and educate them both in housekeeping and 

' germinal principle of life dwells in the material seed. the power of the gospel is in those words "bout the empty in books, and make them Christians, that they may 
We plant the seed in the soil that the germinal prin- benches ! And this reminds me of the secret of Dr. John go out in the world to be useful women; to lead 
ciple of plant life may come into contact with the Hall's hold upon his church and people which a writer in the happy and useful lives and be a blessing to the world. 
rich juices of the soil, and spring forth. We receive Interior gave. He heard Dr. Hall's first sermon. As Dr. Then how many individuals and churches will send 
the word of God into the heart that the principle of H. is not very eloquent, nor attractive nor scholarly nor an orphan girl, anywhere between the ages of twelve 

original, but a plain ea,.nest preacher of the gospel, this and eighteen years, such 8.1! have not been 
life in the word may come into contact with t.he writer thought his· pastorate of that cultured and wealthy 
warm affections of the heart, and spring forth and church would be brief. But at the en·d oftwenty-tP.ree years already spoiled by bad influences, and put them 
bear fruit unto eternal life. The references to this which b·a.ve abundantly disproved lns prophecy, he said the in this school, and pay their expenses ~here until they 
subject in the epistles all confirm this. Tne Holy secret of that pastor's power is, "the people have confidence are educated r:o as to become a bleseing to the world, , 
Spirit was in Paul. What Paul did the Spirit did in the man and the man hail confidence in God." and thus start a tide of influences to work that will' 
through him 1 Cor. iv : 16, "In Christ Jesus I ultimate in bringing many souls to Christ, and in 
bave begotten you through the gospel." The Holy i have held two conferences with the elders of the elevating and ennobling many lives. What say you 
Spirit in Paul used the gospel which was preached Woodland Street church, in reference to what they brethren? Will not many others join the van, and 
unto them, as the means of lx>getting them to spirit- regard a.s injustice to them in the publications made aid in making this school a still greater blessing to 
uallife in Christ Jesus. James says, "Of his [God's] by me. In these I see where a possible wrong was humanity ? We trust they will. E G. S. 
own will begat h¢ us with the word of truth." But done them in two instances. (1) I said they con
God is represented by the Spirit. And P eter, i: 23, cealed the matter from Bro. Sewell. They state the 
"Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of meetings were announced from the pulpit, Bro. Saw
illcorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and ell was not present. Bro, Giddens said he failed to 
abideth fvrever. For all flesh is grass, and all the notify him because he had refused to sign the fii:Jt 

Speak well of the absent wheuev~r you have a suit· 
able opportunit-y. Never speak ill of them, or of 
anybody, unless you are sure they deserve it, ·and 
unless it is necessary fur their amendment, or for the 
safety and benefit ot others.-Sir MattlteNJ Hale. 
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RATIONALISM. 

We this week give some quotations from Weiss to 
show how he Hgarded the New Testament. We 
copy some quotations made by Bro. McGarvey. 

"The definite indication given by the prophecy of the fa te 
of Jerusalem (xix 43) puts it beyond doubt that the gospel, 
if not its eource,•was written after the destruction of Jerusa
lem." Vol. i: 8. 

Here is the definite prophecy ; 
'·For the days shall come upon thcf when thine enemies 

shall cast up a bank against thee, and compass thee round, 
and keep thee in on every eide and shall dash thee to the 
g,round, and thy children within thee; and they shall not 
leave in thee one stone upon another, because ihou knowest 
not the time of tby visitation.'' • 

The point is, he insists the prophecy was written 
after the e-vent, so was no prophecy, but a historic 
·record. 

"In the speech on the· second coming, it is distinctly 
asserted that the persecutions foretold by Jesus were already 
be!!;un, before tbe other particularly mentioned signs of the 
end (xxi: 12, and that Jerusalem had been for a time trod
den under foot by the Gentiles." Vol. i: 88. 

Here is the pas~age that he says tells this: 
".lnd they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall 

be led ca,Ptive into all nations: and Jerusalem shall be 
h·odden. down 'by the Gentiles, until the times ot the Gentiles 
shall be fulfilled." 
We~s takes this prophecy of what the evangelist 

E!~JS Christ ~:aid would come to pass as an account of 
what had already occurred, making him guilty of 
false pretenses in claiming to write before, what was 
really written after the fall of Jerusalem. 

:McGarvey says: 
"Weiss charges not only the authors of the goEpl'l with 

manufacturing or misrepresenting the Lord's predictions, 
but he declare~ concerning Mark's report of Jerusalem, 
that even Peter could not have remembered it and reported 
it to Mark. 

In V cl. i: 46, he says : 
"That this is the case (that Mark used tho Hebrew Mat) 

is placed beyond doubt by the fact that a speech of such 
ample dimensions, such asthatregarding the second advent 
in chapter n, cannot possibly have been handed down oral
ly by Peter." 

He not only thus denies- they were aided by the 
Holy Spirit as Christ said "he should call all things 
to their remembrance," and "lead them into all 
truth," but he denies it possible for the Holy Spirit 
t•> give this, in the following words: 

''13u ~ for the historical accuracy and reliability iu details 
of thi~ dPlinPation (of' the life of Jeiju~). the enlightenment 
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e.n lming oi4he-Holy Spirit neither can nor will give any 
gu~rantee, because ealvation and faith in the salvation, 
brought by Christ, are absolutely independent of historical 
acquaintance with the earthly life of.Christ." 

This declares the Holy Spirit neither can nor will 
give historical accuracy and reliability in delineating 
the life of Christ. Then he l!ays, a knowledge of the 
earthly life of Chri&t is not neceMS.ry to the salvation 
he brought. Below he denies that Christ had any 
knowledge of the Old Testament, above that of his 
age. • 

and superstition," and on this depreciating the ·word 
of God his faith has grown strong. We h~ve been 
charged with harshness in speaking of Bro. :f.Iigbee. 
My sympathy goes out to him as in feeble health, 
but men who cherish such teachings are n.ot fit' to be 
teachers of the churches of Christ. And I wish and 
intend to have no fellowship in promoting such work 
and so undermining the faith of Christians. 

D.L. 

A Pi c nic In Callforn ia • 

''Jeans acknowledged the Old Testament scriptures in their y es, my dear children, we have once a year a pic-
utmost extent and in their perfect soundness. 'The scrip- nic for the Sunday-school, even. in this burning des-
tures cannot be broken,' be said ~none place. (John~: 35), ert we can have one any time, winter or summer. 
and then proceeded to found hi~ argnm~nt upon It. Of AbOut 200 children gathered at the church where 
oourse he mu~t.have meant by this th.e sc.nptures as handed every street was crowded with vehicles waiting to 
d?wn by. tradition, ~nd must h~ve -;ewed the~ ·exactly as carry ils to Minehaha. 
hts age ~td. Any kmd of supen~r Knowledge m .regard to We passed out of the city with shout and song. 
these things ~oul~ have m~de htm unfit fO: commg to an We first passed through a long. drive with a thick 
agreement Wlth his hearers m the use of sct1ptnre, or would wall of Lombardy poplars on either side of thQ road 
ha-ve necesa'tated a far reaching accommodation, which that almost reached the sky and shut. out the light of 
without intrinsic falsehood is inconceivable." Vol. ii: the sun. Back of these are rows of fig trees, then 
62-63. canals of running water formed from the melting • 

"He claims that the two genealogies present 'a dis· snows,. ifty miles away. Turning into another 
crepant genealoaical table' (i · 217) that Mary's avenue ~find it bordered ~ith rows of pear t.re!lS 
conversation with the angel a~d also ~hat of Zacha:- back of which is a row of potatoes on one side and 

• • • ' · . ?.?. corn on the other, then acres and acres of grapes. 
nas, are mvenfions ot the narrator (1 : 2~..,, 227); Turning into another avenue It is bordered with apri-
that neither Zacharias nor Mary composed the hymns cots and pomegranat~ trees alternating with rows of 
aacribed to them (242-243); that no :rtar guided the cherry trees .and watermelons for .a Inile, with peach 
Magi to the house w:here Jesus was and that the kill- trees extendmg back fOr a long dlStance. Neat ave
. f "n'fi ts ·. B thl h ' 1 nues were bordered with umbrella chinas and grapes, 
mg .o some 1 an ~ e e em was err~neous Y then another with cedars and oleander alternating, 
ascr1b'ed to H"erod (26o-9y, and so on proportionately but the grandest avenue was Plllm avenue, where the 
throughout the history f Christ." palms arose in such majestic beauty. • · 

In the eecond volume of Manual of I ntroduc- As we went dashing ,~ong .t~ lonl?. av:enue we 
£ion to the Life of Christ the last of his published dreamed of Egypt and Arab1a, but lookmg up to 

· . . ' . . . the left rose the snow·clad Ncvadas and we re-
.works, th~e 18 a conti~ue~ m~lCai.Ion th.at he does membered we are ·in California. Next we passed 
not recogmze the books as msp1red. I g1ve only an through an avenue of willows, and came to the bor
extract or two. Speaking of John's gospel, he says : ders of Minnehaha. There we · crossed a creek, 

"In like manner it is inconceivable that he should not "laughing water" and entered a eucalyptus grove 
hav_e faund much to be corrected in the view taken by that looked like dreamland, it was so pretty. And 
Mark's gospel of particular events, for Mark after all ilonly now we arrive at the Tables, in a grove of Lomba -
a secondary source ; ,and in fact many a circumstance is dys, 12x:12 feet apart. · 
t.hus by the help of the account in the fourth gospel, made 0~ yes, every tree is planted here. A few years 
intl'lligible to us fodhe first time. Above all, the historical ago th~e was .nothing here but burning sands and a 
frame work of the aynoptics rests .on M11rk who was not an few desert weeds. But. men knew when the great 

snow water canal system was made, that children eye witness hiiD!Ielf and could not give a pragmatic account h must ave picnics, so they planted out acres and acres 
of the history of Jesus, nor professed to do s_o, but endeav-. of picnic ground and named it Minnehaha. Here we 
ored to sketch a portion of its. development, from the frag- found another picnic, the Congregationalist, who by . 
mentary traditions which, in the nature of things, -first began the way, are very pleaeanf people, being many of 
where hls authority entered into constant companionship them Americans. We were soon all one picnic, with 
with Jesus; a picture therefore whose individual features five Christian prea.chers, two Congregationalist 
can only r~present hi.s view of the history." (Vol. ii: 369) . preachers and one Chinese preacher and a lady 

Again, "Owing to the di tance between the events and Chinese missionary preacher, who is a white lady. 
the time at which tihe evange1ist wrote of them, a verbal There were a host of Sunday·school teache.rs. Now 
repetition of long disc,ourses and dialogues is naturally out you children want to know what we all did. W ell, 
of the question. In tmtb all that can be said is that the au- the grown people spent the day in making acquaint
thor sought to reconstruct them from fragmentary recollec- ances and cenveraation. The children swung, bathed, 
tiona." (38Jo) . waded, !!Warn, played ball, bean bag, ridy horse, foot 

"Only the climaxes of the discourse remained in the an- races and everything you could think of almost. But 
thor's memory. (382) . one thing they did not do, they never made any noise. 

"This appears still more clearly where the discourse Of Nobody ever seemeJ to take any notice of them, but 
they were all as free and cheerful as the ''laughing Jesus passes directly into the evangelist's explanation, or water" that rushed by them. Never a quarrel, no

where the evangelist strings it out into reflections of h1s body hurt, no mischief of any sort and all returned 
own.'\ (383) . at night happy as at morning. 

"The representation of events, owing to the meaning they Our principal preacher for this year is W. H . :Mar-
ha\'e acqnired for the narrator, being misplaced.'' (385) . tin, one of Bro. McGarvey's boys. He has preached 

"In this way it may have come about that the miracle of all round the world since he left the Bible college, 
foresight at the marriage in Cana and at the feeding of the and is now settled down in this hot desert. He is 
multitude were in his age transformea into miracles of di- well posted in the scriptures and reflects credit on the 
vine omnipotence, and that he adopted later view of the college. '\Ve have another prominent preacher here 
occurrence during the night crossing, although his account whom we call Father Martin. He is eighty-two years 
supplies the particulars by which to rectify it. Thus he old and preaches well. A . Campbell and Benj . 
may even hllve overestimated the pragmatic importance Franklin were among his former associates. We 
of raising Lazilrns." (Foot note on page 386). have also the Shelton brothers, preachers from Ten-

·' Mark certainly seems to have the idea that this name nessee and Kentucky. There are a great many 
(Peter) was given to him at the time when the apostolic Christian preachers in California. 
circle was constituted, but this is in itself, very improbable." Fresno, Cal. AMANDA BOSTICK, 

The book is full of just such, teaching~, He doeil 
not recognize the records as inspired, out' claims they 
are faulty and abound in mistakes. This is the man 
of whom Longan eays, "It is good to have a strong 
arm to lean upon, and whatever faults the learned 
doctor may baye as a crit.ic, there is, as a whole, none 
that is stronger so far. I might just as well say that 
I give him the pr.efereuce chiefly on account of his 
sturdy orthod,oxy," and he is chief of those whom 
Higbee calls glorious men, loyal to Chriat. It is 
from such stuff as this he has leamed to look on the 
fai th of ruaoy who belieYe the t.h.ings told in thE\ Bi
b! , bec~tuse the Bible eaye ao, as "mere.st credulity 

That which satisfies the deepest wants of the heart 
is not an abstraction or a mere idea:, but a concrete 
and living person, whom it can trust and love. This 
demand is fully met in Jesus Christ. He is a person 
who can be loved, trusted, admired, anCI adored, and 
who when thus trusted, completely meets the pro
foundest necessities of the souL-Independent. 

Paul said of himself: "For me to live is Christ, 
and to die is gain." (Philip. i, 2L) He who can 
make this saying his own with equal truth, need say 
no more. He is right in this world, and he is right 
for that which is to come. Christ dwelling in the 
heart by faith is a sure basis for ''the hope of glory." 
Nothing can !>hake a hope that rests on him. 

.. _ 

• 
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TnE GosPEL ADvocATE: WEDNESDAY. JuNE 4 . 1890 

Some Observations. 

The American Medical Association 
which held ita sef:!sions in the city c·f 
Nashville, Tenn., May 20-23, is the 
representative body of American Medi
cine and Surgery. The association 
proper is composed of delegates, duly 
appointed, from every city, State and 
'ferritory in the United States. Many 
of ·those present on this occasion are 
professors, surgeons and practitioners of 
National and European reputation. 
They meet annually. Their object in 
thus coming together is to interchange 
views and discul!s medical subjects gen
erslly. But unfortm~ately the profess· 
ion of medicine, like religion, is divided 
into warring schools and factionl'l which 
hinders much of its progress and use
fulness. When our representative men 
become less selfish and sectarian, and 
instead, become true lovers and earnest 
searchers aftel'truth above all.else, these 
divisions in opinions and theories which 
now stand ·as ba.rriers to progress will 
cease, and truth in all of its pristine 
glory will come to the surface binding 
in fraternal brotherhood all of her vo· 
taries. All, regardless of his ''ism" or 
preconceived opinions, will be found 
working together kindly and fratern
ally toward the sublime end- the good 
of humanity and the e'l!ohttion of tntth. 

Both in medicine and religion men 
differ very little in the fundamentals. 
It is not what nature and revelation 
prel!ent to our view, but the fine-~pun 
theories which act as barriers to frater
nal union and mutual help and sympa
thy. Such differences, though, seems 
to be an essential part of our present 
social system, founded, as it is, upon 
much that is false and mischievous. 

on " Filaria," by Dr. De Saussure, of 
Charleston, S. C. The doctor's remarks 
were based upon the miscroscopical ob
servations of twenty-two cases occurring 
in Charleston. The disease is of a com
paratively recent discovery. It bas I 
been observed in India, Africa, Brazill 
and the '-IV eet Indies, but never before 
Dr. De Saussure's discoveries in the 
United States. No cases have as yet 
originated outside of Charleston. Hete
tofore the disease has been regarded as 
wholly indigeneous to the tropics. The 
disease is like a thread-like worm of mi
croscopical size circulating in the blood, 
and occurs in immense numbers. Some 
very interesting observations have been 
made regarding the habits of this new 
disease producing agent. The following 
facts have been fully demonstrated: The 
worms are divided into the sexes and 
are capable of rapid reproduction. 
They appear in the blood in the evening 
and increase in number until midnight, 
after which they decrease and disappear 
by morning light, for which time du
ring the day they are not observed in 
the circulation. This state is repro
duced alternately every day and night. 
Dr. De Saussure brought with him from 
Charleston a patient afflicted with the 
disease from which to demonstrate his 
observations to the association. 

Let us hope that Charleston will keep 
the worms within her borders. If we 
should be so fortunate as to escape her 
sorrows produced by worms and earth
quakes we should have reason to be . 
thankful. R. H. BAKER. 

Watertown, Tenn. 

Difficulties-J. A. Perdue. 

They pervade every part and section of Bro. Perdue, in OoaPEL ADVOCATE, 
our social structure. When men come M 7 B J A. Cl k 

h. k 1 f If d 1 .r ay , says: " ro. . . ar , of 
- to t m esa o se an earn to ear- Thorp's Spring, presents a number of 

neatly appreciate the most . vital princi- difficulties; and t!J.en points the way out . 
pie in the character of Christ and that of them." . 
which was so pre-emmently manifested . . 
in this life-the ~tnive-r~al b1·otherhood of I~ I pomted the W!l'Y out o ~ the dJ~-
1nan- they will bo drawn closer together cultles present~d, I d_Id not discover I~, 
in their sympathy and work which has It was not r:::r mtentiOn. to do so. ~ ei
for its object the good of man. t~er am. I , m the buemess of settling 

As a silent and interested obeerver of difficulties, as he . states- that .I am 
tlie transactions of the associs,tion we aware of. It w:as simply my des1gn to 
were impreSl!ed with the fact that the present some thmg~, advocated by many 
ca~tses of separation in the great brother- pers?ns, t_hat are diffic'!-lt for me to h~r
hood t\lld work of medicine are much momze Wit~ the teac_h~ng of the ~cnp
the same which separates the brother- tures :. ~r ~Vlth t~e. spmt and gem us of 
hood and workers in religion of this day the Chnstian rehg10n. . , , . 
a.Iid time. That these differences are Bro. Perdue also says· . B'!-t It seems! 
becoming less and less a factor, and con- to me that the first questiOn II?- the last 1 
sequently leEs influential, must be clear paragr~ph should have been differently! 
to every one who pretends to keep stated. . . " I 
abreast of the movements and general The questlo~ Bro. P. r~fers to 1e: If l 
literature of the day. our con~regatlons ar? bmlt on the same . 

l!l_. 

l 

810,000 FOUND IN AN ASU BARREL. 
A New York ra~·pickcr is reported to 

h r.vo fouml $10,000 m grc..xmb:u:ks in au ash 
bmT~L This wa" u rare piece of good luck, 
bt't howmnch m oro fortunate is tho sufferer 
from. consumption wto learns that\ although 
the doctors may h~"vo prononncea his cus~ 
hopelc:os, Dr. Pierce's Golden J\ic'Cl.ical Dis
covery will cm·o him. G·\iJsumrtiou is a 
scrofulous diseaw of the lungs. · The " Dis
covery ," which is t ho most potent b lo>Jd 
puri.fier of tho age, strikes right at the root 
of t ho evil aud th?ro is no resisting it;, i[ 
ta.ken in time and gh ·en e. fair tri:>.l. In 
the curo of all scrofulous and o~hcr blood 
taints, no matter from whnt cause :::rising, 
scalp diseases, 6ld sores and swellings, i t 
absolutely has no equal. 

Thor oughly cleanse ann C"nricb tho bl00cT • 
by t ho use of Dr. I'i•crce·3 Golden Medical 
Discovery, and good di;!;est.icn, a fair s1dJ~, 
buoyant spirits and bodily vigor !tnd health 
will bo established. 

F or ·w oak L-..mm>, 'Spitti.n;; of Blocd, 
Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, Asthm", 
Severe Coughs, and kindr<'cl affections, it i.l3 
an efficient remedy. 

"Golden Medical Discovery " is the only 
b lood and lunp; remc<ly, roltl by druggists , 
und (/'!al'anteccl by its mannfacturet·s, t o dO> 
all that it is cl'dmed i.o accornplisb . or 
money paitl fnr it ,,-ill Lu pl\l!nptly rdEndcd. 

W 'oRLD'S DISPENSAlW MEDICAT,ASSOCL' .. -
TION, Manufacturers, No. Gu3 Main Stl·eet, 
Buffa lo, N. Y. 

$ r:::._ Q. o OFFE:Fl.E:J:JI f or an incurable case of g _,__ ...., Catarrh in th a Head hj• 
the proprietors of DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY. 

Sl'Nii'TO~IS OF CATARIUi.- HC'ndachc, obsiructi <> n of nose. <lischnrgC's 
f:.tllin!f into t!.Jront, sometimes profuse'. wate ry, nnd acrid. nt others, thick, 
t0n~\.ClOll8, mucous, p urulent, bloody and putrid: eye-s wen.k. ring ing in cnrs, 
<loafness, diffi culty of clearing throat, expectoration uf olfcnsin:> matter ; 
breath offensive; sm<'ll and tP.ste impaired, a nd g-encru l debility. Only a 
f ew of t hese symptoms likely to be present at once. Thousands of cases 
r esult in consumption, nnrl end in thC' g-rnve. 

lly it.s mild, soothing-, antiseptic, cleansing, and healing )Wopcrt ics, Dr. 8al!c's Remedy 
c~ea tho worst cases. This infn ll ihle remedy docs not, li ke the poisonous itTir.n t.ing- snutrs, 
"creams " nnd strong caustic solutions witb which the public hm·c long hocn humhug-11:ed , 
simply pnllinte for a short time, nr drit>e tile diilease t o til e luna.~. as there is dan g-er of do ing
in the usc of snch nostrums. but i l pnldti.I'C.~ p crfcl't and per:rnancnt cure!< of tho 
-.vorst cru;es of Ch ronic Catarrh, as thouennds can testify. "Cold in the n :ca d" 
is cured with a few applicRt.ions. Catarrhal n :eadac h c is relieved and cured as if loy 
magic. It removes offensive brenth, loss or implli rmC'nt of the sense of tnstc, smell or lwltr 
ing. watering or wc .. k eyes, nnd impa irPd memory, when cuusccl by tho violence of l.,'atur rh. 
RB they u!l f requently are. By druggists, 50 centa. 

Usage, rather than honest convictions foundatiOn~ those m the d~ys of the [ 
of truth, mainly obtains as a barrier to apostles, havmg ~he same officers, la.ws -------------------------------
fraternal union and . co-operation in and procedl,lres m work and worship, 
work. are they not churches of Christ?" 

This state of things is to be seriously 
deprecated, for under our present social 
system man is not a free agent. He is 
a subject of his environment. He is 
bound down to ethical requirements 
which, to a large extent, robs him of 
much of his God-given liberty and true 
manhood. Society in almost every 
thing is divided into parties and factions 
whose subjects are kept in place by the 
party lash. Each subject is required to 
drink the swill from the partiea' trough 
elee not drink at all. · 
. As the ~ubject of this article is Ob 
servations and thoughts suggested by 
the American Medical Association, these 
remarks are not intended to apply only 
to that august body, but to society and 
things generally. . 

Like similar meetings of great and 
influential bodies of men, much of the 
ceremonial part of the transactions par
took of the formal and insincere, yet 
the essential part of the work showed 
real and ··perman€\nt progress in medi
cine, for which suffering humanity 
should feel profoundly-thankful. 

The most sensational occurrence of 
~lw IU!'!~tJngs wa'S the reading of a paper 

He then proceeds to say, "Now, .this 
may easily be answered in the affirma- 1 

tive, but do they, as an aggregate, con
sti tute the church of Christ? That is 
the question." 

"That is the question," but it is not 
my question, nor the que8tion I was 
trying to ask. As Bro. P. says of my · 
question, it "may easily be answered in 
the affirmative," by him or me; but 
how is it with those who deny that con
gregations, of the character ' mentioned, 
are churches of Christ? It was to that 
class of persons my question had refer- 1 
ence. I think Bro. P.'s vision was a 
little oblique. I do not think I was on 
the trail nor engaged in "the bmine.es" 
he supposed I was. J. A.. CLARK. 

Thorp's Springs, Tex. 

.&LL. ABOtrr nw STAT& or WASHINGTOR ~ead stamp for Cateehham. ESHEL• 
JUN. LLIITELLYII A CO,. Se&Ule. 

~Ofil'Ef. 
CJN,E GUINt::!rfox. 

For Weak Stomach~lmpaired Digestion-Disordered Liver. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. . 

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. 
Prepared only by THOS.BEECH.AM, St.Helens,Lancashire,England. 

B. F. ALLEN & .. CO., Sole Agents 
FOR U l'UTED STATES, 365 & 367 CANAL ST • .- NE'V YORK, 
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mai l Beecham's 
Pills on receipt of price- but inquire first. (P lease mention this paper.) 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
4 8 North College Street, 

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SUPPERS, in all g,mdes. 
TRUNKS, TRA. VELING AND HAND BAGS. 

Lowest Cash Prices. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
J. B. Briney and Jacob Ditzler will begin ~their 

debate in Springfield, Mo., Tuesday, July 8, 1890. 
Proposition same as they discussed at Boonville, Mo. 
-[0. A. Carr. , 

We have received an invitation to attend the Com
mencement exercises of the Wesleyan Female Insti· 
tute, Staunton, Virginia. The exercises begin May 
29th and close June 3rd. 

"Honor to whom honor is due." ·Bro. C. W. 
Roundtree complains that we credited him with 

8,20 for the I ndian mission when it was sent by the 
Beech Grove Sunday·school, Maury county, Tenn. 

Married, by 0. P. Speegle, at the residence of the 
bride's father, near Portland, Tenn., May 21, at 
7 p. m., Mr. Samuel Stovall to Miss Alice West
wood, both of Sumner county. We wish them a 
happy life. 

Since my last report I have married the following 
couples: At Tullahoma, Mr. J. T. Keikins and Miss 
Cora Heard; Mr. G. W. Green and Miss Birdie Ba
ker. 1-lear Shelbyville, Mr. Jas. Evans and Miss 
Mollie Bird; Mr. Lee Nease and Miss Mattie Gant. 
At Lewisburg, Mr. Thos. Spain and Miss Annie May 
Cook.-[Geo. Gowen. 

We ask the special attention of all our readers to 
Bro. Allan's card, "Portraits," among our advertise
ments. We have examined his work and are ac
quainted with the workman. The work is strictly 
first-class, and the workman a worthy member of the 
body of Christ. We are sure the most fastidious 
persons will be pleased. He has the confidence and 
endol1!6ment of some of the best people in Louisville. 
Address him, J. F. Allan, 556 5th St., Louisville, 
Ky. 

The loyal trusting soul can gather sunshine from 
very little things. God made this beautiful WO!ld 
for our enjoyment, and there is beauty in many 
objects, provided our hearts are filled with love. 
The following from the Christian Observer well illus
tsates this: "Mungo Par~ tells that he once lost his 
way in a desert in Africa, and saw. no escap~ before 
him from starvation and death. Suddenly he caught 
sight of a bunch of moss growing in the sand. Its 
strength and beauty startled him, in this unexpected 
place, as something almost miraculous. 'I went on 
my way comforted,' he says. 'I knew that the power 
that made and protected that bit of moss could and 
would care for me.'" 

The Methodists are talking much of establishing a 
college at Washington. The bishops all favor it and 
it has been suggested that an endowment of 2,000,-
000, be made in the beginning to insure the succe...<>s 
of th.e enterprise. By the way we are waiting to 
hear from all who are in earnest about establishing a 
Christian college in Nashville. Bro. Sewell and I 
went out to see the ground that has been given for 
the purpose of building- a college. The ground can 
be made beautiful. The brother who proposes to 
give this ground says he will also raise $2,500 in 
money. Can't we get others as much in earnest? 
Brethren, let us hear from you. I have not talked 
to a man who does not think it the very thing. All 
say that a good college is very much needed. Will 
we drag along in the face of this ·and do nothing? 
Su1·ely not ! · 

-.-
SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE. 

The fortieth session of this institution of learning 
will close on Thursday June the 5th. Wednesday 
evening, June the 4th, the two literary societies will 
give an exhibition nt Holland's Opera House. On 
Thursday evening, at the same place, the regular 
commencement exercises will take place. There is 
quite a number of students, who will receive the 
honors of the institution, in the way of degrees and 
diplomas. Two young ladies 'vill read eSBays, and 
two young gentlemen will deliver speeches. They 
are the elected representatives of their respective 
classes. The music class will take part in the pro
ceedings, with a most beautiful and pleasing selection 
of music, both instrumental and vocal. The triends 
of the institution, as well as the public, are cordially 
invited to be present. 

THE MARS HILL REUNION. 

Bro. Larimore says that "the old folks at home" 
are willing and anxious to have all or as many as 
possible, of the children with them whenever it suits 
the children to C·)me. Several have been heard 
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from, all anxious for the reunion ; but when? Some 
one suggest the time, and let every Mars Hill boy 
that can muster the fare or horseflesh go and enjoy the 
scenes and al!BOciations oflong ago happy days, pay tri
bute to the memory of the persons and place ever 
dear to our hearts, sing the good old songs of the 
"Sweet Long Ago," and feel anew "the tie that 
bind1.1." Speak out, brethren, or ever after hold your 
peace. Let every one who ·wants to go write and 
state what time would suit him best, and we will 
then arrange the time with a view to "the greatest 
good to the greatest number." Address all letters to 
J. C. McQuiddy, NaE>hville, Tenn. 

CQmmencement week of Drake University, em
braces June 12-19th. Here is the programme in 
full: Thursday, June 12, 8 p. m., Law Class Com
mencement. Saturday, June 14, 8 p. m., Freshman 
Class Exercises. Sunday, June 15, 10:30 a. m., 
Baccalaureate Sermon, by Pres. B. 0 . Aylesworth. 
Monday, June 16, 8 p. m., Musical Department 
Commencement. Tuesday, June 17, 2p. m., Alum· 
ni BusineBB Meeting. Tuesday, June 17, 8 p.m., 
Sophomore Class Exercises. Wednesday, June 18, 
10 a.m., Annual Meeting of Trustees. Wednesday, 
June 18, 2 p.m., Senior Class Exercises. Wedne.t:

after he has been taught the word of God on that 
subject, it only proves that his heart is not filled wit!}. 
the religion of Christ. Preachers should see that 
none plead ignorance. Brethren, declare all the 
counsel of God. 

PERSONAL. 

Sister 0. A. Carr, of Springfield, 1\fo., enlivened 
the ADvocATE editors a short while last week. She 
is an excellent woman, and an earnest worker in the 
vineyard of the Lord. 

Sister Alice R~ed is authorized to act as agent for 
all our publications. She is now at Gallatin, Tenn., 
in the interest of our publications. t;he is worthy of 
the confidence and esteem of the brotherhood, and 
any favor shown her will be worthily bestowed. 

We learn from the Oh1·istian Evangelist that J. H . 
Garrison, by the advice of his physician, will retire 
from active work for a while. We are sorry that the 
state of hi3 health ie such as to necessitate this. We 
trust that by a short rest he will be restored to his 
usual health. 

day, June 18, 8 P· m., Junior Class Exercises. Bro. T. B. Larimore stopped over to see us last 
Thursday, June 19, 9:30 a. m., Commencement Ex- week on his return to LouisvillE\. He had made a 
ercises. Thll.l'Eday, June 19, 8 P· m., Alumni Ban- short visit ho:ne. He always brings words of cheer 
quet and Reunion Sociable. These exercises will to us in our work. Arrangements have been made 
?los~ a. most pro~per~us year in t~e h~tor;r of the for Bro. L. to spend the eummer in Nashville evan- -
mst1tution. ~ll ~ta fnends are cordially mv1ted to be. gelizing. The tent will be pitched in different parts 
present. B~gm~mg ~t 2 P· m., of ~mm?nce':llent of the city. AU the churches of Christ in the ity 
d.ay, the Un~vemt:r will offer at public auction BIXty- are heartily in sympathy with the work and are e ~ 
SIX very chOice r~tdence lots fo.r sale on easy t~rms, pected to c )·Operate in the work. Eearuest WQT . 
the profits of which go to build the new Sc1ente accomplish rr.uch good just now. 
Hall.-[G. T. Carpenter, Chancellor. 

If the praiseworthy efforts of J11dge Ridley to put down 
g<?ombling were seconded by the Tennessee Le~tielature in a 
repeal of the Charter of West Side Park Association, there 
would be great rPjoicing in the State. The so-called Fair is 
a humbng. The whole trend of the concern is to betting 
and demoralization. It has become a nuisance. Its breath 
is poisoning the bleod of the people, and its tolerance allows 
the destruction of the young in the excitements and tempta
tions of unlawful gain. The cause of education and morale 
is suffering because of the patronage of the State to this 
grtlat evil.- Christian Advocate. 

We wish to give a hearty amen to that paragraph. 
The writer of this page was out to hear Sa~ Jones 
one night last week. When Mr. · Jones would strike 
whisky, saloons, etc., a severe blow, there would be 
loud clapping of the hands and great applause. But 
when he dealt after the same manner with the race
course, the audience sat silent and not even the 
preachers said amen ! 

Why the difference? Many who are in high cir
cles anC. are wealthy patronize the race track. 

Our. young men through this influence are induced 
to attend the races, and under the excitement of the 
hour rush into gambling I They become so excited 
that you can. hear them proposing to bet on the streets 
and in the stores. Is it not high time that those who 
are thus leading astray the unsuspecting youth of 
the land, were looking at the evil consequences of 
their course and calling a halt ? 

Bro. J. H. Halbrook writes: "Please allow me 
space t{) acknowledge the receipt of five dollars from 
a good brother in Texas who never sounds a trumpet. 
He saw the account of my losing my last horse and 
of my trip to Mississippi and what I said about wish· 
ing I owned a bear. I suppose he thought I might 
have to go a bear hunting," etc. This gives us an 
opportunity to say something that needs to be said. 
Bro. Halbrook is a worthy man and a good preacher. 
Few men can do as good work in this field as he. He 
reports that he has made another trip and lacked fif. 
teen cents of receiving enough to pay railroad ex
penses. Theee brethren must want Hro. H. to get 
all the good there is out of poverty and have agreed 
that ''if the Lord will keep him humble, they will 
keep him poor." 

Bro. Gee. Gowen was in the city last week ar 
ing for the plans and specifications of the new 
ing house a t Fayetteville. It might be w 1 
suggest in this connection that more money is nee e l 
to complete the houee. It does seem that 
existing circumstances to suggest this would e 
sufficient to raise the balance of the money nc e 
We learn from him that the meeting in Tulia 
resulted in six additions. There was a large a e 
ance and good interest throughout the meetin , 

PUBLISHERI-3' ITEMS. 

Do you ever give church-letter3? If so se d 50 
cents or $1.00 and get them conveuiently and nel.tly 
arranged in book form with stubs for re1erence. 

Bro. Lipecomb's new tract, " Christian Unity," is 
now ready. This tract should have a wide circula
tion. All orders for this tract will now ba filled 
promptly. 

The new edition of the Gospel Plan of Salvation 
is selling rapidly. This book at 2.00 per copy is 
certainly cheap enough for all. This book when not · 
so large sold for $2.50. 

We have on hand a good supply of the Moody
Harding debate. The complete debate Stllls for $2.-
00. Two proposition!?, bound in cloth, for 1.50. 
The debate on the Holy Spirit bound separately for 
50 cents. 

Have you read "On the Rock," by D. R. Dungan? 
If you have not, you should send 1.50 and get this 
book. You will never know what you have missed 
until you have read it for yourself. Those who be
gin to read this book wish to see the end of it. 

LARil\IORE A.ND HIS BOYS. 

C. A. Wheeler, of Ban'kston, Ala., says: "Lari
more and His Boys is one of the most interesting and 
entertaining books of its kind I have ever read. It 
is rightly called a book of 'Smiles and Tears.' It 
should be read especially by every boy in the land. 
No one can spend a dollar more profitably than by 
investing it in this book. Be sure to send for it, and 
when you hav~ read it, hand it to your neighbors 
and ask them to read it. It will do great good." 

After Bro. H. has made all these sacrifices, it is 
probable that if he were to preach to them on, 
"The laborer is worthy of his hire," "It is mora 
blessed to give than to receive" and "they that preach 
the gospel, shall live of the gospel," these brethren 
would say, he is preaching for money. Those who are 
ev~r ready to charge the preacher of such, are very 
careful not to pay anything to the support of the gos-
pel. Mark it. The men who want a preacher to CHIUSTIAN HYMNS. 

labor all the time for nothing want him to do so to From the North, East, South and W est we are 
shield them in their penuriousness. It is a burning constantly receiving encouraging words concerning 
shame that any church should be willing to drive the Christian Hymm:!, like the following, from Elder J. 
preacher from the field by hugging their pocket- Jones, of El~berry, Mo.: "As church music, it is 
books. When a man is converted he finds plea•ure gaining favor all the time, and sells rapidly. I travel 
in giving of his substance to support the kingdom of all the time and can sell a great many. Please send 
God. me fifty copies of round notes,- board bind me-." W a 

If a man still ref\lees to contribute of his me.\ns, knew this was a good book, but it has sold. mu~h 
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more rapidly than we had anticipated at the first and, 
what is still more gratifying, the sale increases all the 
time. 

. LIVE RELIGIOUS ISSUES OF THE D.A Y. 

S. McGee, one of the writers for the Leader, and 
a strong man, reporting a successful meeting in Los 
Angeles, bal., in the Leader of the 6th inst, says: 
"Dr. Kendrick, of Downey, a suburb of this city, 
has made as many sacrifices perhaps as any one man 
to propagate the ancient gospel in Southern Califor-

. nia. The impregnable rock of Holy Scripmres is 
his fortress. He is now attending to the publication 
of his book at Nashville, Tenn., and I regret ex
ceedingly that we failed to meet. His book will be 
popular. Anything Dr. Bendrick writes or says has 
a wide influence wherever he is known. His book is 
sure to be widely read, for his judgment on all ques
tions of vital interest to Zion is well worth consider
ation." Our readers may, therefore, look for great 
aid and comfort from this book. A large part of 
this edition is already sold. Those who desue the 
book should send immediately, lest they have to wait 
for a second edition. We send it postage paid for 
two dollars. 

OBITUARIES. 
KEEBLE. 

Last Friday night the monster death visited the home of 
my beloved brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Keeble, 
of this place, and threw a dark shadow acro88 their hearth
stone by stealing from the arms of them their darling little 
babe. She was a bright promising little gem of a short 
while on earth. She was born to bud on earth but bloom 
in heaven. Weep not, fond mother and father, brother and 
sisters, for thy baby has gone to rest. 

. AUNT KITTY KEEBLE. 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., May 23, 1890. 

KING. 

Died at h,s home near Hanceville, Ala., May 15, 1890, 
alter a protracted illness, Bro. John King. He obeyed the 
gospel last December. Since that time he has lived a new 
life, having turned from his evil way. He often read and 
talked to his family about the Bible and the simplicity ol 
the gospel. His only regret was that he had been disobedi
ent so long. He was 46 years old. He leaves a large fami
ly to mourn his de4th. May the good Lord be a husband to 
the widow and a father to the children, and may they all 
come to a knowledge of the truth as it is revealed in the 
gospel of Christ. T. C. KiNG. 

Hanceville, Ala., May 19, 1890. 

DO WING. 

Died, near Kewnville, Miss., May 17, 1890, Mrs. Nancy 
Dowing, in her eighty-fifth year. She was the sister ot 
Carroll Kendrick, and was baptizE'd by him nearly fifty-two 
years ago. She lived an earnest Christian life, and died as 
only Christiana can die-triumphing in the Lord ! She was 
not only ready, but de~irous to go, having lived, she said, 
long enough, and having suffered much. She had great joy 
in the immediate prospect of meeting with friends "111one 
before," and of awaiting the arrh,al of those she left be
hind! Blessed hope ! Glorious prospect I Yes, dear sis
ter, we will soon meet again, and be forever free from the 
sorrows of earth ! May we be a whole family in heaven. 

c. K. 

MARKUM. 

Died, near Brandon, Hill county, Texas, April 28, 1890, 
sister Paralee Markum, wife of Bro. W. B. Markum, age 
near 36 years. Sister Markum was li devoted Christian 
lady, and leaves many friends in Texas and Tennessee. She 
also leaves ·a sister, brother, husband, one child and four 
step-children to mourn their loss in her death. I have 
known sister M. -since she was a girl, and can truthfully say 
I believe she was a faithful Christian. To our ~xcellent 
brother we offer onr sincere sympathy in this sad berea>e· 
ment. May God in his love and goodness guide you and 
your dear children to the heaven of rest acd to a re-union 
with the loved ones gone before. Sister M. was born and 
reared in Cannon county, Tenn. Her maiden name was 
Byford, and many of her relatives still live near her old 
home. J. E. CARNES. 

SMITHSON. 

Bro. Charles Smithson was born October the lOth, 1805, 
in Charlotte county, Va., and crossed the rtver of death 
May 20, 1890, making life here 84 years 7 months and 10 
days. H e was a. worker in the vineyard of the Lord 47 
years. I met a la.rl):e number ol people at his old home to 
J!Al ~pl_m!~ tribute of respect. Bro. S.'s faith was strong 

in the Lord. Having that grand principle of the Lord to 
win the hearts of the young men and women and· children, 
it was nothing uncommon or strange to hear them address 
him as "Uncle Charley." It was said of him, " He . was 
strictly ponest." I told the 1Jeople on that occasion if that 
sentence only should be written on his tomb-atone, it would 
be a grand index to his life. To make a good husband, a 
good father, a good neighbor and a good Christian, a man 
must be strictly honest. A good wife and several affection· 
ate children have sad hearts over the absence of a true hus
band and faithful father. May they be prepared when they 
shall be called to go. F. C. SowELL. 

MORRISO N. 

Miss Eliza.beth~Atkina Morrison was born April17, 1837, 
and died August 26, 1889; aged fifty-two years, four months 
and nine days. The subject of this sketch was a rare type 
of true Christian womanhood. When young abe became a 
member of the Methodist church, but in the year '79 united 
with the disciples under the preaching of Elder J . E. M. 
Billingsley, in northeast Miss., where ah.e spent the remain
der of her life. Her life was one of celibacy, preferring to 
remain at home administering to the comfort and necesai· 
ties of her aged parents. Her mother died in the year '83, 
after which time she and her father lived alone. In August 
'88 her aged father pasaed from earth to his final rest, and 
she was left alone under the old paternal roof. The shock 
fell heavily upon her ; and then to break np house keeping 
in her old days seemed more than she could bear. She 
went to live with relatives who kindly treated her while she 
lived. But no place afterw~da seemed so sacred as the 
dear old spot she called home. Last August, about one 
year after the death of her father, she was stricken down 
with flux and fever and lingered sii weeks when she peace
fully passed from earth to join her beloved parents on the 
other shore. W. F. RoBINSON. 

Roans Prairie, Tex. 

WOJILUJK . 

Sister Matilda Womack was born in North Carolina, April 
the 7th, 1823, and died at her home in Tate county, Miss., 
April 21st, 1890, aged 67 years and 14 days. She was in 
feeble health for a long time, confined to her room for four 
months, and most of the time to her bed. She died of 
" Brights disease " and her sufferings at intervals were in· 
t~nse, yet she })ore them with Christian fortitude and resig
natiol)l, was fully couanious that the end was approaching, 
about which she often conversed, was ·" willing to depart 
and be with Christ." Siater Womack had been a consistent 
member of Thyatira church for more than a quarter of a 
century, and hence she knew what it was to live the life of 
~he righteous that her la.st days might be like his. 'Tis a}. 

ways sad to contemplate death, but the thought is intensi
fied when ita a mother. All of her children were with her 
and had been faithfully ministering to her every want, all of 
whom feel deeply affected by this their great bereavement. 
She also leaves a large number of relatives, with brethren 
and sisters, neighbors and friends to mourn her loss. But 
not without hope. jor if we believe that Jeans died and 
rose again, even so, them also which sleep in Jesus, will God 
bring with him. Then with all, the paramount considera
tion should be to meet in heaven, for we all daily realize 
that this world can never give the bliss for which w~ sigh. 

Thya.tira, May 6t~, 1890. R. W. L . 

WARE. 

Mrs. Nora Ware, daughter of T. J. and E . A. Johnson, 
was born at Eddyville, Ky., April 25, 1840; married in 
Christian county, Ky., Aug. 1!363, to S. M. Ware, of Clarks
ville, Tenn.; died at her home in Ballard county, Ky., May 
14, 1890, aged 50 years and 19 days. 

When she was five years old her parents moved from Ed
dyville to Princeton, Ky., where she became a Christian at 
the age 9f 14, under the preaching ot Eld. B. F. Hall, and 
was a charter member of the Princeton Christian church, of 
which she remained a consistent, worthy and useful partici
pant until her removal with her husband. to Ballard county 
in 1869. Her membership was first transferred to Bethel 
church, near Woodville, thence to Hinkleville, where she 
occupied a prominent place in the front ranks of consecra
ted Christian workers until her death. 

·Educated at South Kentucky College, she was a woman 
of culture and refinement, and though physically weak, was 
mentally and spiritually strong. Her home was one of neat· 
ness and order, always radiant with that cheerfulness, quiet· 
ness and meekness characteristic of ita miatrebs. During 
her last illness which was long and painful, she repeatedly 
spoke of her unwavering faith in the Redeemer, and rejoiced 
to think that her suffering would soon be ended. She se
lected the following scripture from which she requested that 
the writer apeak at the funeral; viz., 2 Tim. iv: 6-8, "I 
am now ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is 
at hand. I have fought a good fight, I have finished my 
course, I have kept the faith: henceforth there is laid up 
for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord. the right· 

eoua judge shall give me at that day ; and not to me only, 
but unto all them also that love his appearing." She also 
mark'ed in her family Bible John xi : 25, 26, which was used 
in connection, and reads as follows: "Jesus said unto her, I 
am the resurrection and the life: he that believeth in me, 
though he were dead, yet shall he live ; and whosoever liveth 
and believeth in me shall never die." 

SWEATI'. 

On Tuesday morning, May 13, 1890, the pure spirit of 
sister Lou Sweatt took ita flight from its earthly tabernacle. 
She was a daughter of Bro. George Sweatt, who is the old
eat Christian preacher in Warren county, Ky., and who has 
brought hundreds to Christ by his plain presentation of the 
truth. Sister Lou was twenty-one last Sept. 1st-jus~ bud
ding into woman-hood- and bejl.inning to feel the responsi
bilities of life. She was a young lady of much promise of 
usefulness to the world. That she might qualify herself for 
greater usefulness, she attended my school during the spring 
of 1889. She was a close student, doing her duty faithfully 
and advanced rapidly. H er modest, womanly bearing won 
the hearts of all her acquaintances. Last fall she taught a. 

very successful school near Galloway's Mill, although re
quiring much forti tude on her part for she was not well. 
She took cold, her lungs became involved and her strength 
rapidly gave way. Although an obedient daughter and a 
good and kind sister, and instructed in the word from her 
childhood, she delayed obedience to the gospel until about 
three weeks before she died. On the third Lord's day in 
April, by her request, I preached in her sick room to a 
goodly number of her kindred and neighbors, and at the 
close she made t.he good confession. We took her down to 
Gasper river which flows near her father's door, and, wit • 
the assistance of a young brother, I baptized her " into the 
name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit" I hoped she 
would recover,.but disease had fastened too strongly upon 
her and she gradually grew weaker. few days before her 
departure she talked calmly of her death; telling her wee -
ing parents, and brother and sisters not to weep for he , 
that she would soon be in that beautiful home above. I w~ 
requested to attend her funeral, and I spoke to the family 
and friends concerning the resurrection. She was buried i 
a beautiful spot in her father's orchard whence in the resu -
rection morn, will arise an " incorruptible body" and be rc· 
united to her spirit which, we believe, is already with the 
Christ. B. F. RoGERS. 

Rich Pond, Ky., May 27, 1890. 

Reported Work. 

When the Savior sent out the twelve apostles by 
two's to preach and expel demons and cure the sick, 
they went their respective rounds and then came to
gether and reported, relating to Jesus what they ha.d 
done and what they had taught. 

When Peter and John created such a sensation in 
Jerusalem by their miracles · and boldness in word 
and doctrine, being dismissed from bonds they came 
to their own company and reported what had been 
done and their brethren rejoiced. 

When Paul and Barnabas returned to Antioch from 
whence they had been sent to preach and work for 
the churches they reported all their work to the con
gregation at Antioch. 

Then they were dispatched to Jerusalem on business 
for the church, ·and on their way called at Phoonicia 
and Samaria and related to the disciples there the 
conversion of the Gentiles which gave great joy. 

When they arrived at J erusalem and laid their 
message before the church, then they reported their 
work among the Gentiles. 

When Paul had made his most extensive round in 
Asia and returned to Jerusalem he met with the eld
ers and gave ~hem a particular account of his work 
among the Gentiles. 

Preachers might strengthen tlftlir brethren by pub
licly reporting their work now. .It has ceased to be 
a credit, it seems, to report in church papers, or 
many do not like for their names to appear in them. 

Fresno, Cal. AliiANDA. BosTI CK. 

Harvey and the Blood.-Harvey diecovered the 
circulation of the blood, and upon announcing the 
fact, was ridiculed and laughed at. Food makes 
blood and blood makes beauty. Improper digestion 
of food necessarily produces bad blood, a full stomach, 
acidity, heartburn, sick headache and other dyspep
tic symptoms. A. closely confined life leads to indi· 
gestion, constipation, biliousnei!B, loss of appetite. 
You do not want pills, but you need a few doses of 
that sparkling purgative know as Bailey's Saline 
Aperient. It aids digestion, cleanses the stomach, 
cools the brain and unloads the bowels. 

Circumstances either command or are commanded; 
they form the chan.cter of the fEeble; they minister 
to the purposes and ultimate happiness of the strong. 

.. 
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Brief Notes. Are you sat~fied with yourself? Do you think you 
have been a good and faithful servant of God? Do 

This woman was more than liberal, she was self- you think these persons were too zealous, and did too 
sacrificing. Her husband gave her money to pay for much for the Savior? What are your plans for the 
a carpet for her room, and abe sent every dollar of it future-making money, spending money, doing 
to aid in building a house for worship in a foreign g d, self-enjoyment, or self-denial for the .good of 
land. She i:nade some money selling butt~r, etc., others? What of your thoughts a few year hence, 
and her husband gave her some to get a new dress wben you look back on your present opportunities 
and for other personal expenses ; she de11ied herself and course of life? Will you then be pleased with 
the dress and many other things and devoted the what you are now doing? 

without baptism. On the first point he spoke of the 
covenant that he supposed God made with his Son. 
He told us what it took to conEtitute a covenant
that a covenant "was an agreement between two," 
"a contract or bargain." He then said that although 
the Bible did not say so in so many words, that the 
inference could be drawn from certain passages of 
scripture, that "God made a covenant with his Son 
away back before the foundation of the world that he 
would give him a part of the human race on the con
dition that he would die for them, and thus he 
reached the conclusion that both salvation and dam
nation were unconditional on the creature's part. 
When he reached the second propo ition, ha made 
short work of it, and answered aU that I had said, 
and all that Christ had said, and all that Peter had 
preached on the Ltbject of baptism, by Mying that 
baptism diu not put a. way the filth of the flesh , there
fore we could be sa ed without baptism. When they 
had fired their last shot, they spiked their guns and 
retieated in the direction of Fort Jenkins, but at tho 
request of the congregation I continued the work. I 
replied to the fust argument (1) by telling them that 
if the doctrine just preached was true that no man 
had ever committed a single sin, from Adam d n 
to the present ; that if man did what God decreed 
for him to do, he did what God wanted him to do, 
and that it was no sin to do the will of God, and 
therefore if be was damned, it would be for doing 
the will of God ; (2) that if I was one of the non
elect, I would have some satjsfaction in hell-that I 
would throw it up to the de,·il, that it wa not by.his 
smartness that he got me, and at the same time I 
would tell the Lord that it was not my fault that I 
wa,a there. And so I would at lea t have a good 
conscience, and some fuu in hell if I went there, aud 
(3) that God must have thought a good deal more o 
the devil than he did of his Son , aa he made his o 

money to the gospel and the poor. Bio. Sr gley thinks there may be some mistake 
She had a ~igh sense of justice. ~~e siopi?ed a about reading the New Testament through in four

paper because It allowed some of her tnends miSrei?- teen hou1s, ince he knows a man seventy years old 
resented and wronged severely, and would not permit who has not got half through it yet. How long 
the correction of these wrongs. would that old man have to live to read the whole 

She loves the truth. Last year, besides reading Bible through as often as the old sister named here 
5everal papers and book.' and attending to all ~er reaJ" it through last year? 
bousehold and church duties, she read the ~vlwle B~ble How will people el:cuse themselves for not know-
th?·ough five times. ing the will of God; since he has given them the 

She believes in prayer, though her htiSband, a Bible and enabled them to read it-and they would 
clever man, and good husband and father, does not not? 
hold family prayer, she reads a lesson and prays ev- If there were ten ten dollar bills scattered along 
ery nig;ht and morning. in the folds of the Bible, to be yours only as you read 

She loves the orphan.-Though not rich, she is carefully to them, beginning a.t the first, bow long 
~ducating and training up several. If some one then would you be in getting the last ne of them? 
should give her ten m· a hundred dollars to buy jew- How long till that seventy years old man wonld have 
elry with, she would use it all for these orphans or the last ten dollars? 
other benevolent purposes. Which is really w~t and best, to give a little too 

She bad self-control. Repeatedly, whe.n money heavy, or rather liaht weight? To pay rather more, 
was under her hand for "a good time," in what are or some less than~ article is worth? To do wrong 
-called the innocel'!t enjoymenta of life, she denied to others, or to suffer wrong from them? 
herself, that_ she m1ght do good to others. If you have wronged any one, with tougue, or 

She was n?t covetous.-Indu~trious, and good at pen, or ·otherwise, would it not be w~e, and for the 
money makmg, she several t1mes remarked that best if you would go, and at once, and make sure 
she could not desire any more of this world's goods. of doing him fu11 justice ?-whether he will do you 
She rather "went about doing good." . justice or not, and whether he deserves it or not? 

She loved the company of good and knowmg peo- Which is better, ~cause people to laugh or to cry? 
ple; and when with such, she talked of the Bible, of -To be sad or to b3 merry? Why did not J esus 
the church and its interests, of the poor, and how ~o laugh, and came others to laugh ?-and the apostles? 
aid them and promote the gospel, and not of m1s- Why are there no funny or merry making things in 
chievous gos ip, or tho vanities of the world. In the Bible? Why is sobriety oj mind enjoined on all 
this cuuree she never tired. classes of ChristianE', Titus 2nd chap~er, and ~>lse-

'N as this woman foolish or wise? Was she over- where? C. K. 

pay ~o high for the few he gave him, and gave all 
the balance to the devil for nothing ; and ( -1) th. 
ruust have been very anxious to see his Son hun 
hire him to let those old sinners hang him. I o c 
the congregation that I would not give ten cen a t 
see the best friend I hnd hung, and that it di o 
look reasonable that any good man that had bu o 
good son would be that anxious to se him h 

zealous and conecientious? If not, how about those 
who will not follow the eame course? 

She is an old woman, and speaks very regretfully 
of having neglected her early opportunities to lea.m, 
and so qualify herself for usefulness, and the pleas
ures that comes from it. May not many now young 
live to regret self-indulgence and slighted opportuni
ties for learning and doing good ? 

Another sister, when dependent on relatives who 
cared not for religious literature, asked if the ~offee she 
used cost two dollars a year, and being answered af
firmatively, she said: well, I like my coffee, you 
know, but I like the ltL Hm·binge1· more, and I will 
do without coffee, and send the two dollars for it
which she did. 
. She taught her children and the servants the Bi

ble, and prayed with them in the family reg~arl~. 
When old, fleshy and rheumatic, and on a wmter s 

visit to her daughter, she went a mile-and some
times walked-regularly to LorJ's day school and 
church worship. After taking part in the Bible 
class for a few weeks, abe went into the streets, houses 
and suburbs, and got up a nice class of children who 
had not attended L ord's day school at all, and taught 
them till spring. Her class increa ed, and were very 
sorry when she left for home. She might have eaid, 
"I am too old and rheumatic," or "no one has invit
ed. me," or "1 am only a stranger, and must leave in 
the spring." But her heMt said, "let me try to do ct 
little this winter, and so set a good example." She 
has aone to her heavenly home now. 

Abyoung sister, (16), \vith no extra attainments, 
poor and naturally timid, .aided her grandma in mak
ing a living, and walked a mile on Lord's day 
morning, taught a cla=s in th~ Lord's day school, al'!d 
shared in the ch~h worship regularly. Then, m 
a poor part t•f the city, she got up a class of children 
who had never seen a Lord's day school, secured the 
use of a room, and ta.ught them at 3 p. m. each 
Lord's day. But few of them could read. She 
read to them, prayed with them, talked to theru, 
taught them simple and good songs-though ehe was 
not a very "ood singer. Soon her light was seen, 
and friends ~cured for her a larger room, which was 
soon well filled, and others came to Rid her. How 
many young sisters could tlo as much now? How 
many could not, if they tried ns earnestly? 

A young man about to die, rejoiced in the Savior, 
having just become a Christian, but was found sa<l, 
and explained it by saying he was so sorry to go 
empty handed before hie Savior-not a eheaf, not a 
star in hi crown, for ho had brought no w ul to 
Christ. 

These are literal matters of facts, without any 
painting or exaggeration. How many souls have 
you brough t lo Christ? "Is there any one there at 
that beautiful gate, con due d to gl~y b-y you?" 

Travels in Alabama. 

I am just home from a trip of fourteen days, and So the people insisted, and I consented to conf 1 0 
I feel inclined to speak of some things I saw, heard the meeting a little longer, and it so happen d t n 
and thought on the trip. I went first by railroad to on Monday night many of the people let their o 
Cardonia, in Walker county, Alabama, where I follow them to the place of meeting, whereupo1 
spent the night. Saturday morning I started on old "Hardshell" brother remarked that "he thor 
horse-back a distance of si.,. miles. I rcde an old- people ought to leave their dog3 at home-that do 
time saddle without ekirts. I had gone but a few had no business at meeting, and that it would do t c 
miles over rugged roads when I over-took a woman dogs no good to go to meeting." I told tbem to 
and her worse half on their way to meeting a-foot. So bring their dogs on to meeting., or rather stay t 
I dismounted, gave my prancing steed and ancient home and send the dogs, for if the doctrine of pre
eaddle up to the good woman and trudged on in gen- destination is true it will do a dog as much good as a. 
nine apostolic style with her lord and master, about man to come to meeting, and I could kick a dog and -
three miles. After climbing over some of the highest make him behave himself. If the elect were saved 
~nd roughest hills in the country on foot and preach- before they were born, and the non-elect damned be
mg two sermons, I slept the sleep of the weary and fore the world was made there was as much sen e in 
the just Saturday night. Sunday morning I walked preaching to doO's as me~ 
about a half mile, croesed Warrwr river in a skiff b · . 
and took another horse-back ride four miles over The work 'Yent on, from day to _day ~nd fi:om hou. e 
hills both rough and high to another appointment. t~ house unt1l I han preac~ed m_n~ dtscourees at SIX 

Here I met three preachers, two old Primitives and dt~e~e~t places and had fvu~ ~dditi_ons, one from the 
one .Mis3ionary Baptist. I was informed that two of pnmitives, one fro~ the misstonam} , and_ t o from 
the preachers and many of the lay members had the world, and, havmg caught cold and bem~ unable 
never heard one of our kind of folks preach. After to labor longer, I returned home to rest a little and 
reading the commission by Mark, I began to try to sa~ down a:nd cou?ted my money a d found that my 
prove first that salvation was conditional, and second rallroad bill was JUI:'t fi~teen cents more than wha~ I 
that bapiisru wns one of the conditions of pardon. r ot for all the preach~g I hn:d ~one 011 the tnp. 
On the firat point I labored to show that (1) God T_hen I _to?k another spell of tlnnkmg about tl~e In
loved all the world, (2) that Christ died for ali, (3) dtan miSsiOn. and w~ndered why _the people felt. so 
that he sent the gospel to all, ( 4) that he commanded roue~ more_ mtereEt m the _salvatiOn of the _Indtan 
all men every here to repent, (5) that he offered sal- th~n they did of t~e poor wht.te ~~au. _So I w~ll send 
vation to all that would believe and obey, and (6) th~s letter on tand 1f yo~1 pubh hIt, I w1!l contmue to 
that God was no respecter of persons and therefore thmk at>o~t _,he Hardi~g_plan of trustmg the Lord 
salvation was free, aud if man were lost it would be and the miSRIO_nary s~cieties, etc. But as soon as I 
his own fault, and not because he could not, but be- am able to nde _I _will_go wherever I see ~u open 
cause he would not, obey God. On the second point ~oor. If I_ s~e this Iu prmt I may r~port agam ; fear
I 1 b d to show (1) that man was commanded to mg that thll:l Jtl already too long I will say---
be 'b:;~zed, (2) that salvation was promised to every J. H. HALBROOK. 

one that would believe and be baptized, and (3) P. S. I forgot to put in my answer to the argu
that the apostles under the influence of the Holy ment that baptism was not essential to salvation be
Ghost on the day of Penteco t commanded every one caase it did not put away the filth of the ilesh. My 
of them to "repent and be J:>aptized in the name of reply Wll'.l that Bro. Jenkin's logic, when both the 
Christ for the remission 0f sins." premises are stated, i~: Vhate er loes not put away 

When I had ended my discouree, one of the the filth of the 1'1esh is not essential to salvation. Bap
preachers, Joubtless thinking I had deceived some of ti.m does not put away the filth of ibe flesh, therefore 
the "very elect," made an appointment to preach to we can be saved without it. Then I tried faith, nd 
the same congregation at three o'clock in the evening, repentance, and the blood of Christ, by tho same 
modestly saying that one man did not know every logtc, Rud found that none of them auld put away 
thing, and politely inviting me to be present at ~he ~he filth of the fie b, and_ therefore we could, accord
evening service. I returned to hear the man tnat mg to that, be eu.ved wiLhout uuy of t.hem or any
was c;-\lled of God as was Aaron. After his in- thing else excep t soap and ho~ water, that of cour!!e, 
troduclory, be labored on two points in oppos~tion to would be. e~senti~l to salvation, becau "' it would put 
whl\t I had preached, firat to show that salvation was I a\~ay the filth ot the Jles_h. Thu th work ~nd .a 
twconditional on the creature's part, and second that w1th much earnPst pleaJmg for another mectll1g Ill 
baptism was not essential-that we could be saved , the near future. J . H. H. 



Local Items. 

JAMES1F. LIPSCOMB 
Asks your support for the office of 

County Court Clerk 
of Davidson County. 

Election, A n«ns t, 890, 

MRs. WmBLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
for childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

For Groceries, .ProVlSJ.ons, l,ountry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a. grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fi·esh stock, just 
()pened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

The Progressive Age. 

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa
per; devoted to Farm,School and H ome. 
Yearly subscription 25 cents, or five 
subscribers tor $1. Edited by Uncle 
Minor, or V . ~'1.. Metcalfe and Jas. E. 
Scobey. Address Progressive A.ge, 
Hopkinsville, Ky. -------

Consumption Surely Cured. 
'1'0 THE EDITOR:-

Please inform your renders th at I hRve a positive 
remedy for above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perms· 
n ently cured. I sha11 be glad to send two bottles 
of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who 
have consumption. if they will send me their Ex
p ress and P. 0. , address. Repectfully. 

T. A . SLOCUM, M C .. 181 Pearl St., New York. 

Wintersmith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it. 

The prevalence ol scrofUlous taint in 
the blood is much more universal than 
many are aware. Indeed, but few·per
sons are free from it. Fortunately, 
however, we have in Ayers Sarsaparilla 
the most potent remedy ever discovered 
for this terrible atHiction. 

Beecham's Pills act like magic on a 
weak stomach. 

"My daughter was greatly troubled 
with scrofula, and, at one time, it was 
feared she would lose her sight. Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla has completely restored her 
health, and her eyes are as well as ever, 
without a trace of scrofula in her syl!
tem."-G. King, Killingly, Conn. 

Did you notice that fine head of hair 
at church laet Sunday? That was Mrf. 
B--. She n.ever permits herself to 
be out of Hall's Hair Renewer. 

The Crest liGHJ CHURCH 
F1·inlt's l' atcnt R eflectors 

for Gas, Oil. or Electric. g ive 
the mLtst po\verft:l, s o ftest, 
cheo..t,C,oitt, a nd bCt't llght known 
for Chu;ches, Stores, Banks, The
atre~. Uepots. etc. New and el
oga.nt cteSIJlns. Son a size of room. 
Uet circu ln.r & estimate. A liberal 
dif\cotmt t o ch u rches & the trade 

1. t-:'·~l~tn~it, 6&tP:~rsa:::u.·Y. 

LADY WANTEO Wt¥.l~8JfW5t!s~ 
(LADIES ~1. 50 SPEC1ALTY FllliE.) 

F or our business in each locality. Intelligence and hon
esty but u o exporicnce,ucccssa.ry. Also good MAN ror 
SXcTION; Saln.ry @1 100 •. GAY JIIW .... to 00. (1'\'te~l 
Capita t •soo,ooO-cJ·ecltt JU,;:h), S .:J: Ucmlc St., .N. '\:. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Dells ofPureCopper eud Tin for Cburchei!J 

!s, l!"i r o A.lanns, Fnrms, etc:. FULL X 
ARRA.NTED. C:1.talogue een L Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT. CiDciaaati. 0. 

fillimll 
~ 

The MOST R ELIABLE FOOD 
For Infants & lnval1ds. 
N ot'' mc.lirine. but a specially 
prepared Foo.Z, ndopted to the 
weak.est stomach. 4 sizes cans. 

r~mp~~s:~:h.~~~~t:! 
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Hamiilltoll Female College, 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. 

A Model Christian School for Young Ladies. 
• Appoi.ptments first-class in every respect. This institution bas for many years enjoyed a~ extensive patronage from 

the bast families uf Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, ~abama and other Southern 1:3tates. It IS the Alma Mater of many 
of the best women in the South . Girls who attend this school have all the comforts and conveniences of an elegant home 
with all the facilities of a first-class school. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with 
the best families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to them. For catalogues, etc. , 
address, 

,.•.oufH1~:h Grade Lhtand 
(, -""" B.-rguln Book sent to any o.d• 
~ dress on r~ceipt of a 2·c stamp. 

LORD & THOMAS. 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

45 RANDOLPH STREET. 

CHICAGO. 

~ashville, Chattanooga 
and St. LoUis Rallwav. 

IIUSINESS MEN, TOURISTS, R E IU EM 8 E R £MIGRANTS, FAMILIES, IYI 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis &lld the West 1B 

via McKENZIE. 
rHE BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee &lld Ken-
~~'M:~:M:~· Arkansaa, and Texa.s points 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Re!!ort.l! and 
Mountain Ret ts of Tennessee Virginia. a.nd 
the Carolinas, v1a McKENZIE & NASHVILL.E. 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Coll~es. Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educatwnal In· 
stitutions In the Southeast, via McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

t'HE BEST ROUTE to points In Esst Tennessee, 
Virginia., the Carolinas, Georgt& a.nd Florida is 
via CHATTANOOGA. 

DON'T FORGET ITI 
BY fliiS LlNll YOU SltCUU THll 

Prof. J. B. SKINNER Prin ., 
Le:xi:ngto:n,. Ky. 

PJ].illips & uttorif f' g. Co., 
Manufacturers of all k inds of 

eooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and House
Furnishing Goods. 

COOKING STOVES· 
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, Home Production , Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation; Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 and 26 College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Louisville Purchasing 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 

209- Fourth Street, 

Bureau. 

Louisville, Ky. 
MTE. Williams has twfllve years experience in LouiHille, nne! to aecommotl~tte her large circle of 

patrons in her own o1ty 1\S .well as in other cities and communities, she hns established tt purchasing 
bureau and will gtve h er personal attention to every branch of >hopping and furnislting, together with 
theirownllressand babhMnking, every kind of Dress Goods, Underwear, ~Iillincry, Wmpo, Shoes, Hosie 
ry, Gentlemen's Wenr, House Furnishing Goods, Furniture, Curpets, l'l~tttiog, Jewelry, Diamonds, 
Phmos. etc. Dveing and ClCI\ning promptly attended to. Wecldiug anti Visiting Cards Engraved . 
Weddi ng. Birthday and Christmas Uiits selected with care and tnstc. Orders t.dken for Church Furni
ture., Embroidery, Vestment, Silver, etc. Esp(',pial care to buy nt lowest pril'es, ot· ";11 assist anyone 
visiting the ci ty in buying to best advantage. Eamples sent and letters nuswered ou receipt of postage. 

'Veddlng 'rrossean.-.:, Party J)resses, and JIJ:unl'ni ng OntiOis a !iit>echdly. 
Will make Dresses in fi rst-class style at }\easouable prices. Charts for self-measurement and esti

mates of cost sent ou receipt of stamp. Satisfaction guarantee<!. Rf·fers to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt 
House ; H . C. Meader, 200 l<'ourth Street: J udge L. ll. Noble. Fifth '""' ~fnrket Street; nnrl '1'. ll. Lari· 
more. Add ress liiKI!I. "WESLEY \l' ILLIAU.S, :!O ~t Fu1u-tb St., ~LunisvHI~·, Hy. 

American The National . Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, - $1.,000,000. 
DOARD OF DIRECTORS: · 

J OHN M. LEA 

MAXIMUM ~~:&~~T~AflR·T'£8~; to~~id~t~~Aiin 
- AT =- A . H. ROBINSON, 

JOHN M. GRAY, R. A. YOUNG, J OHN ORR, liYIID DOU11LASB 
M. BURN~ . EDGAR 'J ONES, V. L. KIRK~!A.N, R . L. WJ>MliLEY,' 
J . A. PlGUl!:R T,otJ.·ATCtJ;lSO.N, W. G. B U,H. GEs. W. H. JACKSON, 
T. D. CRAIG EAl) , w~ ·~~.'~:U,~jRVILL~· W. BERRY, Wu.PORTEB, 

MINIMUM OF EX PENSE.!.. ANXIETY, A general bankingbueln .. s conducted, llon<ls <>ud Stocks Longht and sold. Foreign and DQrueotlo Exchange 
BOTHER, EATIGUB. insnmstosuit. 

Be sure to Buy your Tici::et.s over the EDGAR JONES, PI68ldent. JOHN M. LEA , Vice-president. 
W. N. TIPPENS. Assistant Cashier. 

A. W. HAli&IB, Couhler 

N.C. &St.L.Railway NEW 
U you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. SPRING CLOTHING. 
The Inexperienced Traveler need not gc 

&mls.s; few changes a.~e necessary, and &ncb u are 
unavoidable are made in Union Depots, 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
- llli:TWEXK-

Nashville &nd AU&.nta, AUa.nt& &lld J&cklionville, 
Fl.&., Na.shville and Martin, (to connect with Sleep
er service vi& Cairo to St. Louis D.l}d Chicago,) NIISk
ville s.nd Columbus, Nsshviile and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to :r.Iobllei and Mllan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie a.nd Litt e Rock, and L1tlle 
&oclt and Texa..s points. 

Call on o:r addres.s-

Our stock is now complete in every department. All the novelties in Men's, 
Youths', Boys' and children's Suits. New Line Spring Style Hats, and Com
plete Stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods. 

We have also a very choice line of Fine Imported Piece GooG.s, and make 
Suits to order at very reasonable prices, and guarantee Perfect F it. 

Besides our regular line of Suits, we have made a Special Bargaiu Counter 
of Goods left over from last season, on which we have made a very Low Price. 
Among this lot will be found some Very Choice Patterns. 

WE HAVE STRICTLY Ot~E PRICE. ALL GOODS MARKED Hi PLAiN fiGURES. 
H. PEEBLES, T. A., Chatt..anooga, Tenn. 

$525Agent's profit per month. Will prove it . W. KNOX, T. A., Nashville, Tenn., 

. 
or pay forfeit. New portraits just out. A f ~- B. FINLEYL Ticket Agent, Memphis, 1'enn. , 

$.q.50 Sam ole sent free to all. &.. B. WRENN, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga.-1• H.· METZ & CO., N. COLLE~f STREET. W, H. Chidester & Son. 28 BoqdSt., N.Y. W •. L. DANLEY, G. P. & T. A. NRE<hvwc, Tenn. 
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Field Finding. ing and much striking New Testament 
simplicity about the worship. 

"This car for Decatur and all local The 15th and Jefferson street congre-
points" is what the card-board said on gation are without a regular preacher, 
the coaches of a train just ready to pull and many of them seem to be with
out of the Union depot the other day. out the thought that they can teach, 
"Take this train on the third track on build up, worship God and grow accept
the outside," eaid a uniformed man in ably without a preacher. There are so 
an official way. A train-man stood at many good earnest disciples in this con
the entrance to the coaches busily ask- gregation and they seem to be growing 
ing and answering questions, pntting the so steadily, their being additions fre
right ones on and the wrong ones off. quently at the prayer-meetings, that 
Still the crowd rushed to and fro, each one feels so bad when it is announced 
one inquiring of others for his train. that they are in debt for their bouse or 

"I wish people would look, listen and other necessaries for church work. But 
read," said the worried rail-roader. the saddest blow I received while with 
"Why don't they?" "why don't they?'' them was the public announcement that 
thought I. That is the wa~ so many a supper and a boat excunion had been 
people treat God and the Bible. The gotten up to make money to defray 
card-board on the great highway of these expenses, to pay the Lord out of 
holiness reads plain. The good Master debt. In all kindness, dear brethren, 
shows us all about the straight and n~- ought these things so to be? Do you 
row way. Our tickets can be read m think the Lord is well pleased and high
the fullli~ht of his grace an"d love. The ly honored by s·ucb speculations? Of 
time cards never change. All local course there is no harm in a church 
points are accurately described. T~e having a social or supper to bring each 
Father, the Son, ' the Holy Spirit, other together, to cultivate acquain
the apostles, all s~y that th~ New T~s- tance, sympathy and social qualities in 
tament church IS the r1ght tram. general; but let it be free, void of spec
"Now," is the time. ''C'ome"-all ulation. and without a money basis. I 
aboard, and no mistake. Yet eo many wish all congregations, children and all, 
are running excitedly about to see how could have a boat excursion occasion· 
they feel about _i t , to find ou~ what ally. But I ce~ly could BEe, that 
others say about It or to be certam that in the first place, 1t IS for our Oll n bene· 
this is the right train. fit and not to pay the Lord out of debt. 

Better read. Read the book. Search In the second place, iliat "evil commu
the scriptures. Go aboard. RE>joice in nications c.orrupt goo;! roo~." When 
the promisee and leave all else to the anybody iliat chooses to pay a dollar 
conuductor, engineer, and the mana- may go on that excursion it is the wrong 
gers of the road. boat for my boys to have a grand jolifi-

WIIY? cation on. When l feed the worldlian's 
. . . . fleshly man with the delusion that he is 

. Why will some folk}! be mconstate~t, thus ministering to spiritual interests, do 
or rather why won't we all be c?naiSt- I not show him that hi! filthy lucre is 
ent? Why do we ·preach one thmg to worth more to him than his soul? That 
others and practice the opposite ? Why gain is more to be gotten than gospel ? 
will we cry from the house-tops that we Brethren read pray think on these 
are unwilling for the world to see us or things. ' ' ' 
bear us ? Why do we argue so strongly The Chestnut and Floyd street pee• 
that we are o~poaed to . argument? ple thrive under Bro. Larin10re's faith
Why do som!) folks. theor1ze so mu~h ful teaching. It was my privilege t~ 
about the plan of dmng, yet do so ~It- liear him twice. He is ilie same gentle, 
tle? Why do we poor p~ople so despiBe earnest, elequent and thoroughly Scrip
the poor and laud the riCh ? 'Yhy do tural preacher for a cultivated city au
we talk so much about the L ords plan, dience that he was for the simple folks 
yet stubbornly have our own way? I of the hills and mountains fifteen years 
have just heard of a case to the point. ago 
A good old brother argues long and Bro N G. Bersott preacher for the 
loud that in the contribution "the right Cen~ dhurch, repo~ts the congrega
hand must not know what the left hand tion getting along nicely. I did not get 
does," that nobodY: ought to see how to be with him or his congregation but 
much another contributes; that the bas- very little. I regret also that I could 
ket ought not to be passed among the not be with first and third churches 
co~~egation, bu~ let each one after and their preachel'B, Powell and Mor
servJce~, P.ass. qmetly to the table _an? gan, but was hindered for lack of time. 
d:op his gift· mto. th~ baske~. ThiS. 18 One good indication for the truth in 
his theory._ Here 1~ hiS practice. ·while Louisville is that everr congregation is 
the cr?wd Is s~andmg a:ound, he walks heartily engaged in mi!Bion work. They 
UJ?, pitches ~1s money mto ~e basket not only give to have the gospel sound
With a loud Here brethren, _lB ~J;, half ed out, but are actually engaged in 
dollar, do what you please with It. supporting mi.saion points in the city 

Here is another. A woman dressed and suburbs. A man that is anti-mis
in the heignt of fashion and bedecked sionary is · unsound; a church that is 
with jewels 'rare, going among the ~mti-missionary will never die. It ·has 
churches with her "hi-fa-lu-tin" ways no life to lose-it is already dead. 
begging_ money to build her home con- Two very small boys were pl;ying 
gregauo~ a church h~use. Or a stout, "war." They were lashing each other 
able-bodied man lo;mgmg aroun? amo~g with long switches in a way that only 
the brethren begg'lng the?J to gtve him boys can stand-and that only in play 
enough m~n~y to pay his Vf11Y and sal- -when the elder th:ew away his 
ary as a miSsionary _to Mext?~· Breth- switch, saying: "Let's quit this. It 
ren! so. much of th~a th~o:lzmg abo~t hurts." "All right," said the other. 
givm~ IS rather agat~t g;vmg an~ thts "It is not serving the Lord, either." 
"be~f!lTI9 forth? Lord 18 simply llf:lmno- Away went his switch. Joining bands, 
va~10n, an mtolerable, unscnptural they ran gaily away to seek better sport. 
nui.Sance, that must be abated. unconscious of the heavenly wisdom 

Barring bad weather, my v~it to they had shown. Oh that grown peo
Louisville, though .brief, only two ple could all be made to see tha~ sin 
weeks, was quite pleasant . My home hurts, and that being without Christ 
was with M. C. Kurfees, the JUStly pop- and his teaching in the heart and life 
ular preacher for Campbell St. Church. "is not serving the Lord, either." 
Bro. K. is surrounded by a strong host H. F. Wrr.uurs. 
of gospel helpers. Besides the eld.ers 
and deacom, there are several preachmg 
brethren, W. J. Fuller, Mobley aLd 
Craft that need not be ashamed. 

Brethren Luck and P eak, with a 
faithful few, still " hold the fort" at 
Portland and 25th streets with good in
terest, a nice Sunday-school, fine sing-

The Grave and the Gay. 

The grave usually predominates in 
human affairs. 

Disease and aflliction make ilie gay 
but a transient visitor. Still the pro-

The Best Remedy ITaken in Season, 
FOR Sore Eyes, Cancerous Humors, 

Prurigo, and other manifestations 
of depraved blood, is Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla.. Used persi tentl-y, according to 
directions, It effectually eradicates all 
traces of disease, and restores the suf
ferer to a sound and healthy condition. 

"I hereby certify that I have used 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, with excellent suc
cess, for a cancerous humor, or, as it 
seemed to be, cancer on my lip. Shortly 
after using this remedr the sore healed. 
I believe that the d1sease is entirely 
cured, and consider Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
to be an infallible remedy for all kinus 
of eruptions caused by impure blood."
Charles G. Ern berg, Vasa, 1\'Iinn. 

"For years my blood was in an un
healthy condition. After havin"' tried 
other medicines without success,"! have 
lately taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla , and 
with the best results. I think this med
icine is the only blood-purifier that can 
be absolutely relied npon."-Mrs. Oliver 
Valentine, 144 Quincy st., Brooklyn, 
New York. 

"A neighbor of ours who was rendered 
nearly blinu from scrofula, was entirely 
cured by using three bottles of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla."-Stephens & Best, Drug
gists, llall Play, Tenn. 

"For several years aftlicted with dis
orders of the blood, I have received 
more benefit from the use of 

Ayer's Sarsaparllla arrests blood
poisoning before it pervades the system. 
Don' t delay till the forces of nature are 

exhausted and there 
is nothing to work 
on. Begin at once 
the use of this medi
cine, and be sure 
you take no other 
to conn teract its 
effects. 

"Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla cured me of a 
bad case of blood
poisoning and re
stored me to health. 
1\'Iy system was 
saturateu with a 
poison which all or

dinary remedies failed to reach, but 
Ayer's Sarsa{>arilla did the work com
pletely . Th1s was twenty-one years 
ligo, and no symptoms of the disease 
have since appeared. I have recom
mended this wonderful medicine to 
hundreds of people, similarly aftlicted, 
and al~ays with thl_l . most satisiactory 
results. -A. H. ChrlSty, Bourbon, Ind. 

"For many years I was troubled with 
scrofulous complaints. H earine- Ayer's 
Sarsa:{larilla very highly r ecommended; 
I decided to try it, and have done so 
with the most gratifling elfects. I am 
convinced that Ayers Sar- , 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
sapariUa than from all other medicines." is the best possible blood-medicine."
-B. Rice, 140 Endicott st., Boston, Ma-s$. John W. Starr, Laconia, Ind. 
Jlade by Dr.J". C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. Price$1; six bottles,$5. Worth$5 a bottle. 

portion may be reversed : the grave 
may be expelled ; the gay invited and 
retained. , 

"How?" you ask incredulously. 
Well, there is a decidedlv obvious in fer
ence in ilie following extracts, which 
answers these questions exactly. 

Ulasgow, Ky. 
"1 regard Compound O.xygen as a 

wonderful remedy, and shall ever be 
grateful to you for it. . 

Jaa. B. Martin. 
Pensacola, Fla., July 25, 1888. 

"I suffered from a very severe and 
obstinate case of Bronchitis; I had 
tried a great many doctors' remedies 
and, while not entirely well, I am very 
greatly improved, and feel fully as
sured that the same is due to your Com
pound O.xygen Treatment." 

' John W. Frater. 
Sumter, S. C. 

"I have used the Compound Oxy
gen Home Treatment from Drs. Starkey 
& Palen as a revitalizer and have- ex
perienced marked benefit from it." 

Mrs. N. G. Osteen. 
Proprietor Watchman and South.ern. 

Napoleon, 0., Feb. 19, 1888. 
"My entire fanilly are using the 

Compound Oxygen more or less, and I 
consider it to be .a wonderful remedy 
for all chronic troubles." 

Mrs. L. L. Orwig. 
We publish a brochure of two hun

dred pages, regarding the effect of Com
pound Oxygen on invalids suffering 
from consumption, asthma, bronchitis, 
dyspeysia, catarrh, bay fever, headache, 
debility, rheumatism, neuralgia; all 
chronic and nervous disorders. It will 
be sent, free of charge, to any one ad
dressing Drs. Starkey & Palen, 1529 
Arch St., Phila., Pa.; or 120 Sutter St. 
San Francisco, Cal. 

BUSINESS 
COLLECE, 

;NASHVILLE, TENN. 
This College. though yet In Its Infancy, 

has more thau 600 tor~ner atudenta occu
pying good poaltlona, many of them re
ceiving salaries ranging from $900 to $1,-
500 per annum. For circulars, address 
•• R. W. JENNINGS, Prtu. 

WANTED- A Good Worklnll General 
· Agent tn each countoy to can

vass and secure agents on o. 

~~ an:rt;.e:~;u~~ ''CHILD'S LIFE OF CHRIST" 
s~rents wh.o mean buslneJd and nre willing to work. 
It ... nt pay you to drop other books and tnvesthrate 
tblo. A<ldrees IMPERIAl, PGBJ,JSHlNG COli· 
1' ru'IY, 100 Adams Street, Chicago, 111. 

THE GREAT 

ORfSS GOOOS HOUSL 
Thompson & Kelly, 

213 N. Summer St., 

Nashville, -:- Tennessee. 

Dress Goods Department. 

This season our line of handsome 
DreBSGoods surpaBBes in vatiety,elegance 
and value all our former effvrts. We 
note one or two of our "specialE." A 
magnificent range of handsome Paris 
Suits at $13 50 ; usual .,price, from 20 
to $25. All new and fBJbionable 
goods. On our center tab'ea we have 
placed a full line of light-weight. all
wool goods at 37~c; worth from 50 to 
75c per pard. 

Wash Goods Department. 

We are showing some spedally gocd 
lines in Wash Goods. 

New and Stylish De1'gns in French 
and Scotch Ginghams and Zephyrs, 
warranted fast colors. 

New, Stylish Outing Cloth at 12~c. 
New, Stylish Toile Du Nordt>, at 12!c. 
New, Stylish Batistes at 12-!c. And a 
full line of all the latest designs in 
French Organdi.Ee, Linen Lawns a.nd 
Dotted Swies. 

Hosiery Dep~rtment. 

In this department our stock embrac
es the best goods manufactured. Our 
Victorias for Ladies and Children are 
absolutely fl\Bt and stainleBB. We also 
show· a special line of 50c Fast Black 
Lisle. Splendid Value. 

Silks, Gloves, Laces and Embroide
ries. 

Bro. J. T. McQuiddy is still with us, 
and will give special and personal at
tention to all ordersentruated to him. 

THOMPSON & KELLY. 
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CHURCH NEWS. 

ARKANSAS. 

As was stated in the AnvocATE some time 
since, we began our meeting here the 20th of 
May, continued over three weeks. Six were 
added to the congregation. Bro. J . B: Mar
shall, of Little Rock, came down the latter 
part of the meeting and gave us some fine 
sermons. R . S. RoBERTSON. 

Newport, May 26, '90. 

ALABAltiA. 

Bro. Barkley closed~ meeting on Wednes
day night at Bruner's Academy, fifteen miles 
south with fifteen added. We began a meeting 
at Mears on Thursday night, continued until 
Sunday night, audience small, interest too. 
Went to Bruners on Mo~day, met a crowded 
house at night, one added, good audience. 
Tuesday night, two addded, good audience. 
Wednesday night, no addition. There was 
an appointment for me at Cedar Springs, 
four miles north, for Tuesday and W ednes
day nights ; thinking as there was two of us 
the cause had best be pressed at Bruner's, I 
prevailed on Bro. Barkley to fill appointment 
at the Springs Tuesday and Wednesday, result 
eight added, making twenty-six in all. Many 
amusing things occnred, the truth was some· 
thing new under the sun to everybody, 
especially the called, qualified, and sent. 
One of this class attBcked Bro. B. during 
preaching. Bro. B. quietly turned him to a 
few thus saith the Lord's and he retired. Next 
day he and his deacon nailed up the door, 
·and when Bro. Barkley arrived the people 
had opened the door, his brother leading. 
Next day the deacon went to a sister and 
said to her that she and others had put them 
down lower than the dogs, had thrown them 
away, she assured him he was mistaken, the 
Christians thought as much of them as ever, 
and .had only thrown away e. lot of stuff. 
Next day he approached ; brother and said 
he could ·show in the Bible that Paul and 
Silas called a MissiOnary Baptist convention 
and held a conference. The brother told 
him to' point it out and that would set all the 
trouble at rest, he began the search, but 
could not find it, but contended it was there. 
I visited Christian Home, so called, a point 
that I visited last winter. The free will Bap
tist preacher came around soon and when his 
brethren confronted him with the declaration 
~at I had proven my position by the Bible, 
he declares he could take the Bible and 
prove anything ; he c~uld prove by the Bible 
there was no God-his name is J. Z. Henly. 
When they refused to let me in the house 
the deacon was told he knew I proved all po
sitions by the Bible and he says plague take 
the Bible. Just as well said plague take the 
j!;reat and mighty God. Oh I what will not 
human tradition force men to do. I go to 
Staples to-morrow night, McGowen's Acad
emy Saturday. The cause is rapidly gaining 
in this country, and I think large accessions 
will be the result of the spring and summer 
work. S. I. S. CAWTHORN. 

GEORGIA. 

We had a meeting here in April which con
tinued almost four weeks. Bro. R.. V. Qmer, 
of Sytvania, Ga., was with us a few days in 
the beginning, aud preached some good ser
mons. After the first week, Bro. Frank L. 
Adams, now of Sandersville, Ga. , came and 
preached till the close of the meeting, with 
the exception of one Lord's day and night. 
Bro. Adan;~s is one of our very brightest 
young men. He portrays the beauty .and 
loveliness of the gospel in eloquence almost 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

I was with Bro. Simpson the first L<>rd' s 
day in this month at Buckhorn. He had one 
addition by confession and baptism. We did 
what we could to stir up the brethren's minds 
by way of remembrance. The few brethren 
there seem to be anxious to have a protracted 
meeting this season. Bro. Officer says he or 
Bro. Parker will come Qver and help us if 
he can this year. May the Lord send some 
one to this much needed part of the field. 
We have established another preaching point 
for Bro. Simpson in three miles of Muscogee 
a t a little school-honlie. I am interested in 
the cause here. Brethren, remember us in 
your petition to the Almighty. 

' JNO. A. RIDGEWAY. 
Musco~~:ee, May 18, '90. 

TENNESSEE. 

Three additions, by baptism, to the Gay 
Street church since last report. 

H. S. HowELL. 

Bro. F . B. Srygley is preaching here this 
week with good interest. Two additions to 
this writing. B. C. YouNG. 

Winchester. 

Our meeting closed at Huntland Friday 
night May 16, with. only two additions. 
Preaching in a school-house of nights only. 
Began here last Saturday night. Two addi
tions -to date. Will continue perhaps next 
week. F . B. SRYGLEY. 

I will say to the brethren through the An
vocATE that my address is Berlin, Marshall 
countv, Tenn., and not in Kentucky. Bro. 
J. M. Morton, my brother in the flesh, and 
also in Christ, is in Kentucky. Embracing 
the 3rd Lord's Jay in June, D. V., I will be 
at Petersburg, Marshall county. The sisterH 
will prepare and spread on the grounds an 
old-fashioned basket dinner. One week in 
July, one in August, and one in September 
not yet promised in protracted meeting work· 

JAMES H. MoRTON. 
Berlin, May 26, '90. 

Bro. Harding's meeting which began here 
the fi rst continued until Thursday night after 
3rd Lord's day in May. I was with Bro. H. 
during the entlre ti~e and while there was 
no remarkable ingathering, still I can testify 
as to the splendid results of the meeting. A 
deep and wide-spread interest pervaded 
the community until the very last as was 
evidenced by the immense crowds that 
thronged to the preaching at almost every 
service. Six persons-all married-were 
added to the church and many vthers were 
convinced of the truthfulness of our plea and 
expressed a determination o obey the goa· 
pel or unite with us at some future time. 
Two of those who obeyed the gospel were 
from the Methodists and one from the Cum
berland Presbyterians. The brethren were 
greatly strengthened and a better feeling 
never pervaded the church than now. B:o. 
H.'s preaching was all that could be desired. 
His bold, frank, but kind and courteous man· 
ner, endeared him to, not only hi~ own breth· 
ren, but the entire community. 

GEORGE GOW EN. 
Tullahoma. · 

TEXAS. 

Since last report 11 persons have united to 
the church on Br_yan street this city. The 
outlook is getting better all the time, 

Dallas, Tex. W. H. WRIGHT. 

matchless for his years. I thank God for We have no regular preacher in Denton 
such men, and I am g:ad Bro. Adams is in i now, but have a good Snnday-school and reg· 
Georgia, and here to stay no doubt, as i t is ular Lord's day meetings. We have preach
the state of his·nativity. There were eleven ing frequently by visiting preachers. Bro. 
additions durin~he meeting, eight by con- John Friend, of Ennis, Tex. , is now holding 
fession and baptism, two from the Baptists a very interesting meeting ·and will perhaps 
and one immersed Methodist. The brethren remain several days. There is a small, but 
here are hopeful, and the outlook for Macon zealous congregation at Robinson's school-
is better than ever before. bouse, two miles south of Denton. Bro. Wil-

Macon, May 213, '90. 
Y. W. DoRRIS. liam White, of Loyd, Tex., preaohes for them 

once a mDnth. This congregation is com· 

posed of members who formerly belonged to 
the church at Denton, but withdrew on ac· 
count of the organ. J. J. W.u.r.ACE. 

Denton, May, 26, '90. 

Dear AnvocATE, we hail thy weekly arri
val with the ltl'eatest pleasure, which until 
recently, .was Friday, but now we do not get 
it till Monday. We are but a s-:nall band 
here, but very punctual in our Lord's day 
meetings, to partaite of the Lord's supper ; 
there a1 e some fifteen of us and nearly all ot 
them meet r~gularly. We have no house of 
our own in which to worslrip, bnt have a 
large and comfortable &chool-house in which 
we worship, and owi ng to the sects using the 
same house, three Lord 's days in each 
month, in the morning service, we have our 
prayet:-meeting and Sunday·school in the 
evening, t hen after that all join in singing, 
using _Christian Hymns, with which all are 
well pleased. · We have no preaching at all. 
Our band being weak and not very well off in 
thie world's goods, we do not ask our preach
ing brethren to come and preach for us. 
Bro. Henry is at Greenville, some ten miles 
from us, we do not go to .bear him, thinking 
our services are · needed worse at home. 
As the most of us are backward in taking 
hold and conducting the meeting, we would 
gladly welcome any brother who would come 
and preach for us. B. M. DICKEY. 

Vansickle, May 16, '90. 

SALT LAKE CITY. 
GrandtAt Am.,rtcian 'Mountain JieaJth 

aad SaiD•ner Resort-, 
The beautiful ci ty of the mountain region, and 

Capital of Utah, is unequaled as a summer resort. 
Besides a wonderful climate, it affords the fi nest 
salt water bathing and boating in the world. Un
equaled hot, mineral and medicinal spri ngs and 
baths, rugged mountain scenery, camping, hunt
ing, fishing. together with good hotels. first-class 
amusements, good schools, churches of leading 
denominations. and charming social conditions. 
240,000 people bathed in the Great Salt Lake last 
year, 4,GOO in one day. Impo•sible to sink or 
drown. Tha present season opened May 1st with 
good indications of twice the attendance of last 
year. Dress parade and military band concerts 
every afternoon by United States troops at Fort 
Douglass. Don't ma.lre your summer plans t 'll yon 
have investigated Salt Lake City, where business 
co.n be combined with pleasure. Rare opportuni
ties for inve•tment in a city of 50.000. developing 
rapidly, and splendid opcnini(S for business and 
manufacturing enterprises. For illustr94ed pam
phlets, special summer tourists rates, or particular 
information address 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 
Salt Lake ()ity, Utah. 

Sa--11 Lake ,.,l.1Y aflords\areopportuni-
. \.1 ties for mvestmcnts of 

all kinds. Write for 
particulars. J. F. JACK, Salt Lake Ci ty, Utah 

Local ItGms. 

At. Lebeck's 25c plain silk mitts re· 
duced to 15c, 40c fast black hose re· 
duced to 25c, ladies jersey ribbed vest, 
fini~hed in silk embroidery, 10c; ladies 
lace work hemstiched handerchief, 370 
d ozen of them at 5c, worth 15c. 

A t Lebecks' this week thousands of 
bargains too numerous to mention •. 
When you are ant shopping be sure to 
call on them. Their motto is "Always 
B est G oods, L owest P1·o:fita." 

------
L ebeck Bros. have the largest stock 

of watoh dreEs goods ever shown in the 
city. Beautiiul sheer Persian mulls a t 
121-c ; Egyptian batists, very soft, looks 
like Chiua crepes, at 15c a yard. 

A t Le~ck's, five cases very sheer 
plaid lawns, reduced from 15c to 10c a 
yard; also 150 pieces scrim, for cur· 
tains, at 4~c. Pretty cotton challies, 
for dresses anJ wrappers, at 5c. 

At L ebeck's, exclusive designs Amer· 
ican wool challies at 18c, equal in ap· 
pearance to the 50c French challies, 
also large stock genuine French challies, 
'unapproachable styles from 30c to 54c 
a yard. 

EVERY WOU A.N who values her health, her 
~PJJiness . the welfare and tb e lifo or her childre~ 

~~~~dl\f~¥Eit'~•r;r:~ ta bC,0M~~rP~lL §~aua. ~P.n~ 
'l'h is book contains neMorly 

Do You A1"~tn•ecl- ei!!ht h u ndr ed pages and 

ate the Fuct that f;;p;[el?i~~;~l~~\~i~;rjf.t: 

U R 
ea:-es und conditions pecul
iar to women, and g ivi ng ex• 
plicit directions for t he care 
of infn nts and children, both 
to health and d isea se. MA
'l 'ERN l'I'Y is the lutest and 

BA 
byfart.bcmostcomplete and 
reiis.ble book of the kind 
published . It is writte n bra. 
well-known lady physlcia.n. 
who k nows the needs of 

n e<'d• the mo•t ~!~~t~~l;~~drser:i t~t~c;{~1i~li~ 
lntelllgt:nt ca.re! physicians. Worth H • 
~ "ft'e l ;:ht; in gold to nny 
uromnn. says one ~t. D. Sa.mple pages and descrip .. 
ti ve circu Jar seut free. Book sentpost p,Lid on receipt 
of $2.00. Money r efunded if not satisfoctory. In t e l
lige n t I~udle8 desired to n e t as agents, t o whom 
liber a l t erms wil l be ~ivc n. F rom 8~5.(10 to 
$100.00 per m onth can be ensily made. One lndy 
has made ove r ~elve h uucl r·t! tl tlullnr~ selli ng 
th is book . .Eixperience not neceP.su.ry . Jt""'u ll partic
ulars 11eu t free. Address L\tPl~R lAL l3 UBL1SITI NG 
00., 130 Adams Street, Ch icago, Ill. 

JESSIE FRENCH 

PIANO AND ORGAN CO., 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, 

St. Louis; Mo., Little Rock, Ark, Memphis, Tenn , 
Birmingham, A la, 

Desire to call the attention of our reader!i to the special inducements they are now offering in the 
sale of PIANOS and ORGANS which are too numerous and varied to insert here. So before purchas
ing ~rite to them imd get full particulars. It will only cc st you two cents and may save you many 
dollars, 

*ir In writing, please mention that you saw this notice in the GOSPEL ADVOCATE: 

E. W. Htll. J. H. Hales. R. M. Richardson. 

HALES, HILL & RICHARDSON. 
General Agents for EMPIRE COAl, co., and Dealers in Jelllc<>, Providence, Hecla, 

Woodstock and Shatnokln Anthracite Coal, the best Hard Coalln the Market. 
Telephone 216 and 157. 403 Union St. 

PORTRAITS. 
1 Those m need of portraits of their families or loved friends would do well to address for prices, J• 
'r· ALLAN, Port1•nit Ar&ist, 5.'6 Fifth Street, Louisville, Ky, 

Who trom small pictures produce portraits any style and size, which fo r low price, beauty of frame 
and finish must challenge the admiration of all. 

A trial order earnestly solicited. Handsomely framed crayon 20 x 24 for $15, worth S:25. 
Reference -Elder C. F. Smith, 15th Street Christian church, Dr. S. M. Mil-ls. Floyd Street Christian 

church, Louisville, Ky. 
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NI;W YORK'S GREAT CHEMIST 
This is to certify that I have anylized Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder. I find it com

posed of pure materials, compounded on correct scientific principles. The ingre · 
dicnts a re accurately and scientifically proportioned. Hence bread 

or biscuits prepared with it are better suited for digestion. 
R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., LL. D 

Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology iu tho Now Yolk Bellevue 
llospttal Medical College. Prof. Chemistry 

nnd Physics in the College of the 
~ity of Now York. 

Phillips, Hood & Co., 
Nos. 218 and 220 N. Colle&"e St., 

NASHVILLE, TEl.'liN., 

STOVES, 
TIN"WARE, 

GLASS"W ARE, 

QUEENS"W ARE, 

Lrunp,s and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Futers, 
Ice Cream Freezers, Ref.tigerators. 

Tin Roollng, Gutterit~, GalvaL.:•ec.l Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialt~ . 

Agents Ior the Charter Oak Stoves and l<anges, a.lso 
Agents for the Yan's Wrought Steel Ranges. 

DR. J. W. MOTT. 
SPECIALIST OF . 

EYE, EAR, 'J'llllOAT and NOSE. 
Fulton, Ky. · 

-wHARTON~S 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Galllo-tsnnate of Iron. For Book· keepers and 

B"ukers, also !or all Permanent Re<>ordJ>. Mann· 
Inctured hy \VHAitTON & CO., llrnggists, 
NA,bvill~. 'l.'enu. 

r11o. A- PtT,·a. M.. B. 1nnt1. 

Attorneys-at-Law. 
Rooms 8 an 10 Cole Buildlns 

WASH VILLE, TENNESSJCl!l. 
Practice in a ll the courts of tile city. 

WINTERSMITH'S 
Xonic Syrup or Improved 

CHILL CURE~ 
The n~ost successf"nl eJllecly (oil 
.JFever and Ague ever kno,vn. 
.Prevents ' 'lUalaria" in its va

rious f"ortus. contains u~ 
~uinine, Arsenic, nor 
any deleterious sub• 

stance ...vhatever. 
Gp>LDTHW AITE & SON, Troy, Ala .. say: "Last 

t:.eason we sold 300 bottles Wintersot!th's Chill Tonic, 
:.nd every bottle cured a ca~e of chills. \V~ . can get 
y ou ~ny number of testimomals. Our physloans say 
that it is t11e best chill medicine ever offered for sale. 

A . E. HOWELL, ~le, Arl . , says: "\Vin
tersmith's Tonic Syrup is the best refacdy for chills 
ev~r Sold in this State. It never fails to do its duty. 
and therefore h:l.s become f::lmous. 

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY' wtU 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THI 

Ghica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
To all points East. North and Northwest from 
Ko.nsns City-to Rock Island, Davenport, Des 
Moines, Ohlcago, and, via ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
to Spirit Lake, Sioux Falls, Watertown, Mlnne
RJ>Olis and St. Po.ul-it is the short, direct route. 
In connection with lines from St. Louls, Clncln
nati,Louisvilie,No.shvilie, and Eastern and South
ern points convereing at Kanaas City, !tis alao 

1 THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

.rt traverses vast areas of the richest. !a..rmlng and 
grazing lands in the world, forming the most pop
ular system of trans porta tlon to and from all 
cities, towns and sections In Kansas, Colorado 
and tho Indian Territory. FREE Reclining Chair 
Oars between Kansas City and Caldwell, Hutch~ 
lnson and Dodge City, and Pullman Sleepers to 
and from Wichita o.nd Hutchinson. 

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Kansas City da.ily, on arrival of trains 
from the East and Southeast, with elegant Day 
Coaches, Pullman Palace Sleepers and FREE 
Reclinlo.g Chair Cars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, making stops ouly at important in
tervening stations In Kansas and Colorado. 
Superb Dining Hotels west o! Kansas City. 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
Tc tho mountain parks. min.ing camps and cities, 
a:mltsry resorts, hunting and ftshing grounds, 
and scenic attractions of Colorndo. Every modern 
improvemont that can add to safety, comfort and 
luxurious enjoym.ent. Close connections at term
inal cities, in Union Depots, with diverging lines. 

ForTickets.Mapa. TimeTables, Folders, copies 
of tho "Western Trail," (lasued monthly), or f4r
ther desired information. address 
E. ST, JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 

GeneralXanalf&r. Gen. Tkt. & Pus.~. 
CHICAGO. ILL. 

CHARACTER NOTE MUSIC 
ON A 

NATURAL AND EASY SYSTEM. 
Ac.laptcd Ior the use of Choirs, Singing Schools, 

and Musical Societies. 

The Christian Harmony fJ'a1:.'!'.:. 
:;.<;..~ pages, Royal Octavo, tho most popular Chara<> 
ter Not' Mu"fc Book published. 81..21i each. 
8•2.00 4U'" do~eu. 

The Temple HarpinN!t.;,~·s ch;rs t:r 
R yal Octs o. A choice seh:ction of popnlfll' 
Churbh Music, &c. 8 1.1.2 eaelt, 81.2.00 per 
d••z. 

Postage on each of the above books, 13cts. each 
p~>eial mros fo-r lots oflOO nnd<Jpwa-rds. Liberal 

tn<lc.-ments 1.0 lllasle '.l'eacbers and 
Agents. 

CRYSTAL GEM S
A Choice Mnsic Book 
ofl 92 pages lorSabb&th 

Sahools. cont11iniB$t a rare &elction of bc&utilul and 
popnlar •runes and Hymns. 30c-eacb, $3.60 
Jler dozen. Postage 4c. each. 

MUSIC CHARTS. 
Invaluable to teachers. The only chsrls publisbed 

in even Ch'loracter Note•. each note one inch 
sqnnre. Price mounted 2.61, post paid. 

EDWARD W. MILLER, 

w~ A. LANNOM, 
215 Public Square, 

1 
• ' • Nashvirle, Tenn.. 

1 Is Headquarters for Men's, Boys' and Childrens' 

OLO'"I.,HING. 
And ha.vjng received our New Sprin g G ood s, we invite you to call and see 

them, We carry a big line of Hats, U nder wear, and, in fact, anything you 
need in- our line. 

Anything in stock sent out on application. Send us an order 

if you cannot come yourself. · 

THE 
M.A. SPURR, 

President. 
FRANK PORTERFIELD, 

Cashier. 
J. H. THOMI'SON, 

Vice President 

Commercial National ank, 
-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.-

Capital Stock, $500,000. 
. Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 

---------
:BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

M. A. Spurr, B. H . Dudley, J. A. Tl1omaa, Bam Cowan, Jos. Frnnktand, 
J. H. Thomtmon, ,V, E. Norvell, W . A. Wray, J. 1!"'. Bowers, J.Jungerman . 
E. B.. Richardson, :J. B. ~~;k Porte;I~~~: May~homao ~~~~~~ .B . Lea0 00 ~\~~'F':i_1~arsh~>ll, 

INSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN THE 

:1. M.. B ead, 
A.W.Wills, 
D. 0. Sc~>lca, 

New-York Life Insurance Co·. 
Organized 1840. Cash Assets 1890 

$105,000.000 .. 
All Forms of policies issued by this old Company. Its policies are excellent investment.' !or men 

in every occupation, especially Business and Prole sioual men. You do not have to "Die ;o lVin." 
For SPLtement of cost, etc., 1vrite, stating your age, to • 

. J. W. JACKSON, Manager Tenn. Dep't. 
327 1..:.2 Union Street, · Nashville, Tenn. 

USE ONLY 

---------The m ost 
Powerful, P en etratin g, Qnirkest and 

Surest of alllinim n ts for the cure of Rheuma
tism, Sore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, Sprains,; 

Sw llings, F t Bites, W eak Back, etc. 
FOR HORSES, this liniment is unequalled because o f its great penetrating 

·strength. Highly r ecommended for SpaYin, Splint, W:indgalls, Epizootje, 
Seratches, Swellinga, Sprains, Saddle and IIarne~s Galls, etc. SOc. per Bottle. 

P. A. SHELTON. W. W. CHUMBLEY, L&te o! N., C. & St. L . .KJ. 

SHELTON & CHUMBLEY. 
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
NO. 301. & 303 BBOAD STBEET, Corner Colle,;, NASHVILLE, TENN. , 

We invite the attention of persons clesi ing to furnish their tables 
with the best quality of serviceable solid silver Tea, Dessert, an<l 
Table Spoons,. and Fork~t, Butter Knives, Cream Lac1Ies, Sugar 
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From the Papers. 

The papers tell of a church festival at which one 
of the plans to raise money for the Lord was to put 
all the women into a room, blind·fold a man and let 
him kiss any woman he could catch, for fifteen cents. 
One man caught his own wife and kissed her three 
times for which he paid, cash iri advance, forty-five 
cents. And now he is the maddest man in the coun
try and he wants the church to .pay him back h;_a 
money. Good enough for him, I say. Any man 
who will help to raise money for the Lord that way 
ought to have to kiss his own wife, even if he has to 
be blind-folded to make him do it! 

Another Southern outrage. This time it is the 
flogging of some women by white caps at Corydon, 
Ind. The recipe for these outrages is one part law
less men, two -parts mean whisky and a flavoring of 
partisan politicians to suit the taste. Mix and shake 
well before taking. T.bis will make a genuine South
ern outrage in the shadow of the north pole! 

NASHVILLE, TENN., JUNE 11, -1890. 

hundred dollars in the church treasury," raised the 
question as to what good it would do to leave the 
church? Where would he go, if he should leave ? All 
the churches run these things this way. I hardly 
know where he would go if he should leave that 
church, sure enough. I hadn't thought of that. But 
if he shouldn't leave it, how would it do to say he 
will go to the devil, church and all, with over a hur.
dred dollars in the treasury, eh ? 

Our exchanges at the North are giving consider
able space to the discussion of the race question. The 
way they abuse white people at the South is an 
offenee against good manners, as well as a continual 
wear_ and tear upon the veracity and courtesy of our 
Northern contemporaries. As our brethren at the 
North seem utterly ignorant of negro character, I 
venture to remind them: that a celebrated Baptist 
P!eacher has expressed the opinion that a white man 
is as good as a negro, when he behaves himself! 

{
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chief factor is money, money, MONEY; and the pulpit 
~d press appeals in aid of these hundred and one 
things, are saturated with the carnalities of the wor
ship of the money god. It matters not that these 
beggars for pennies, dimes and dollars ostensibly ask 
them in the name of God and religion ; the lamenta
ble truth is that the power relied upon is not the 
power of God, but the power of the mighty dollar. 

One might suppose from listening to the pulpit or 
preBB of to-day, that God had ordained money to be 
the priine neceBBity in the spread and maintenance of 
the gospel of Christ. Ministers and editors keep tle 
thought continually in the ears and eyes of the peo
ple, that the chief grace of the Christian life is to 
give money to the church ; and I hat unless they do, the 
church will·perish! Listen to the large proportion 
of Sunday discourses, or read the great preponder
al)ce of denominational literature wherein there is a 
burden of money-raising for a church society debt, 
for church building, for salary or for proselyting ; 
and answer who will, that the kingdom of the L ord 

The Western Recorder has discovered that "the and his Christ as set for th by theae, is not a kingdom 
ones who are trying to do things in the spiritual and of money ! 
moral world by wholesale e the very ones who most • Now, the truth of God as to money is, that it is 
neglect their personal dutie~. The man who is lay- not a factor in his kingdom. It is of the earth, 
ing vast plana to reach the masses is neglecting his earthy; and it is nowhere taught that money ·is nee
own children and workmen. These universal doers esaary to the establishment and maintenance of his 
never build over against their own houses." church. Neither Jesus nor his apostles ever inti-

The Missionary Weekly tells of "a Scotchman work- The ADVOCATE has made this point often. Indeed mated that the gospel could be propagated by the 
ing in China as a miBBionary who is worth a million it has made itself very unpopular with those "who use of money ; and there is not an example in the 
of dollars, and who lives on twenty-five cents a week, are trying to do things in the spiritual and moral New Testament wherein the spread of the gospel or 
using ~ll the rest of his money for missionary work." worlJ by wholesale," by the persistence with which it the teaching of the things of the kingdom ever de
There are several men in this country, who claim to has insisted upon every man doing an individual, re- pen?e? upon the raising of funds. The primitiva 
be Christians, worth a million of dollars, and who tail business in ma~spiritual by · building "ove ChrlBtlana were rue~omed to contribute.of what they 
give twenty-five cents a week for miBBionary work, against his own house." Why don' t those who de-' poBBeBBed for th rehef of the poor sainte, both t t 
using all the rest of their money to live on I Can nounce the ADVOCATE as narrow, anti-mis~ionarv, home and elsewhere; but the instance is utterly lack
our contemporary find anything in these men out of and all th11.t sort of thing, say one or two mean things ing where the gospel was not proclaimed because of 
which to construct an editorial note? I give it up. about the Western R ecorder eh? the lack of money, or where a subscription or collec-
y ou may take the witnes9. ' tion was ever taken for purposes such as are now pre

The National Baptist suggests a revision of the old 
saw, "Of two evils choose the less." Our contempo
rary thinks a better adage would be, "Of two evils, 
choose neither." My plan is, "Of two evils, accept 
as gracefully and as good-naturedlj as possible the 
one you can't dodge!" 

One of our best Baptist exchanges Wiites an arti
cle to show there are two kinds of enthusiasm. If 
that brother will worship about a month in some 
churches I know, he will write another article to 
show there isn't any kind ef enthusiasm in the world 
and hasn't been for a thousand years! 

The New York World offers cash for new ideas. 
Every man who will send to that paper a new idea or 
suggestion by which the circulation of the paper can 
be extended and the income increased, will receive 
compensation in cash according to the valu~ of the 
idee. I hereby suggest an ice cream festival and a 
tacky party. The World will please forward to me 
the value of the idea in canceled postage stamps! It 
is not exactly new, but I claim origin11lity for the ap
plication of the thing to the building up of news
papers. I have known such things to build up many 
a church and "increase the income" without an idea, 
and surely they cannot fail to boom a newepaper that 
has a few ideas to back them up with! 

A Methodist church in Rockford, Ill., "raised a 
row," so the papers say, "over a theatrical gotten up 
in the interest of the church finances." One good 
brother was not pleased with the way the thing was 
managed, and he threatened to leave the church. A 
good sister who was pleased with the way it was 
managed, mainly, it seems, because "it put over a 

The .Apostolic Guide eays: 
"A great many good meaning brethren work up 

'conscientious wruples' to Bible colleges, missionary 
societies and such like. Priding themselves on their 
'old fogyism,' mistaking obstinacy for conservatism 
and igaorance for truth, they are babies when they 
should be men, and are drinking milk when they 
ought to be eating meat." 

I agree with the Guide that such men as D11.vid 
Lipscomb are as stubborn as mules and as ignorant 
as horses when they decline to accept my opinion on 
any subject in preference to their own understand . 
ing of scripture teaching, but I am not so sure our 
Louisville contemporary is right in saying such men 
are babies drinking milk when they ought to be men 
eating meat· If David is only a baby drinking milk, 
as yet, I am inclined to ask, in view of the way he 
handles such paperil as the Guide, in his infancy, 
wouldn't he make the fur fly if he should ever grow 
up to be a man and get one Equare meal of strong 
meat? 

sented for support. 
The reason for this difference is, that men are 

mainly engaged in building up and defending parties 
which they call churches; and beini worldly institu
tions, they require worldly means for their support. 
The gospel cause would n9t suffer if they were all 
dissolved, and left nothing but Christians; and if 
this were donf', as it will be when the Lord comet', 
the reasons or excuses which at present give occasion 
for a perpetual drumming for money would then 
cease. If the Master were to come to the earth to
day for a visit, it seems as though about the first 
thing he would want to do would be to make a 
scourge and drive out of the church all the money
raising and trafficking in merchandise which men are 
carrying on in the name of God and religion. The 
temple surely needs a purging ; and they who are 
preaching a gospel of money would better beware of 
the coming of that Lord who will burn up this mjs~r
able structure of wood, hay and stubble, which they 
are building upon the one foundation." 

SAM JUNE~ IN NASHVILLE. 
The New England Evangelist has somewhat against ---

those who bow Jown to "The Money God." It states Sam J nnt:l:! has been to'Nashville again, and I have 
the case thus: . heard him through a SPries of sermons. What do I 

"The worship of the mighty dollar in what is called think of him as a ·preacher? Really it-i8 v.ery d,iffi- ; 
missionary and church work generally, is one of the cult to think-of him as a preacher at all. There is 
most disheartening signa of the times. The whole hardly anything like a preacher about him. There 
body called the church seems to be demoralized by has never been-a preacher, or anything else, like .Lim 
the idea that everything dependa upon money; that i~. t~e worl~ befor~, an w~ sb~:l probably n.ever _see • 
in order to insure the succesa of any undertaking hta like again. Still, ~arrt.ng hl.B fa~lta, I l~ke h1m. 
called religious it is first and most mce.:sary to have Jie eays many good thtngsm a v.ery 1mp~eBB1Ve way. 
money ; and that without money and a great deal of He hl:Ls some faults, as _who h~ not, w~tc~ I ~eeply 
it, little or nothing can be dnne for the L ?rd. From deplore, but I, ha...-e ne1ther tlme nor mchnat10n to 
the maintenance of weekly preaching in a country point them ou~. I have .as many ~aults of my wn 
school-house, to the sending out of a miseionary co . as I care to thmk :.bout. If I under~tan at the 
ony or establishing a modern church university, the gospel is, Sam does not preach .it. Still, to re.ach the_ 

• I 
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pe )ple and combat sin in high circles, he is bettH Protestants. There is a Methodist population of at with him in his feebleness, and I sorrow for any man 
than a preacher-! mean a conventional, pror.' s· least thirty thousand in this city, which has a total who allows himself to be led into the belief and advo
sion -,1, dignifie~,- ltarc3y, dry-as-dust, sort of a population of probably not over seventy-five thous- cacy of positions so hurtful to the truth of God and to 
pre1cher. Sam calls things by their right nan:;es. and. I mean a Methodist population not membership." the interest of humanity. I have never seen his wife. 
He never calls a lie a falsehood, a prevarication, a I am inclined to think the church population of But I know at best preachers' wives have a hard time. 
mistake or an untruth. He never refers to the devil Nashville :sat down on Sam along this line. The But Higbee's theories and the authors he commends 
as Satan, nor calls hell perdition. He never talks preachers in N!IShville are all right on all moral destroy men's faith in the Bible and in Christ Jesus 
about sinners being lost or condemned when they questions, and so ,re the old prayer-meeting brethren the Lord, and send them : ~own to hell. That is the 
die. He says they will be damned. He believes the and the women. But that thing which Sam Jones simple plain truth. These theories are flattering to 
Bible, and has a contempt for preachers and- other calls the church popUlation in Nashville is a humbug human pride, relieve from a sense of responsibility to 
professed Christians who don't believe it. He says so far as piety or even morality is concerned. My God, and are insidious in their wo.tkings. In some 
these little scientific preachers and whimpering opinion ia that saloons have a greater influence with form the idea is wide spread among the different 
church members who are everlastingly apologizing that same population than Sam Jones and all the rest churches. Faith in Jesus Christ and obedience to 
for the Bible, and defending it and trying to show of the preachers put together. The fact is, Nashville his will are needful to salvation, or the Bible is '8. lie. 
how it is a very good sort of book in a general way, is largely a church city. MILlly of the leading busi- These theories destroy faith in Christ. They are in
but not to be beli~ved and obeyed in every particular ness men, politicians and capitalists of Nashville are fidel in all their tendencies and ~esults,_ and. lead ~en 
are frauds. " Why, God bless you brethren, when I church folks. The principle enterprises of the city down to hell through destroymg fait~ ~ Chri~t. 

• . . . Now what shall we do? Shall we see faith m ChriSt 
get with 11. little dried up preacher like that, I feel are managed largely l:iy the brams and supported, m destroyed, and men carried down to hell because 
like I was by myself. I would feel lonesome in a no small measure, hy the money of church members. those who teach it are our friends? Is that fidelity 
whole crowd of t4em. And when they come buzzing And among these enterprises may be mentioned one to Christ and our fellow man? 
around me like gnats in fly time, bless God, I just of the finest race courses in· the world. The churches 
spit on them ·and drown them. Brethren, if you ·and the devil are unqueationally the two dominant 
happ~n to spit on a preacher of that size he's a goner political parliell in Nashville, and my judgment is 
if he can't swim, sure." That's the way Sam Jones ·that they have agreed to put the whole thing on a 
puts it. The sentiment is decidedly better than the mugwump basis, run a fusion ticket and divide the 
literary style. Jones believes ·in, earnestness. He spoils. If my judgment is called in question, I can 
stands squarely for the old way of doing. the thing. furnish facts enough ~o make some interesting read
He has no patienc with the fashions and frivolities of ing. The fact is, church folks in Nashville, as well 
high society. He says the Methodists here in Nash· as everywhere else, for that matter, have been taking 
ville are putting on ain, and building fine churches, an active part ~n politics and worldliness generally, 
and buying big organs, and paying ungodly choirs, for some yeara, and ave suffered seriously in 
to draw crowds and please society. "And it hasn't morality as a result. When a church goes into poli
been fifty years sin!;le they were all in the backwoods tics it becomes simply a political party, and whoever 
shouting in school-houses with cracks big enough to heard of a political party that would stand the wear 
throw a dog through! But you say, oh, Bro. Jones, and tear of a canvass without frazzling out at the 
we didn't have any refinement then. Yes, and you moral end? During the prohibition excitement in 
haven't got any sense now, or religion either." Sa~ !ennesse~, pr~achers all o_ver the state. were denou~c-

. says the Methodists turn up their noses now at the mg David Lip~?mb ~ a crank and J.O league w1t~ 

.suvation ar:ny, "and, God bless you, seventy years ~oons for adviSmg h1s brethren to _stay out of poh
ago the whole Methodist church·w&.ft\ salvation arm .tics ~d ke~p them'*:lves_J>ure. David may be wrong 
without money enough to buy a di'um I" He has a on thiS. votmg question, bu~ whe~ he undertake~ to 
contempt for w,orldly-minded church members. "You ~eep hie brethren pu~e, he IS workmg along the right 
old Met'hodist women paying a hook-nosed French lme beyond all question. ~ _churches need. a good 
dancing-master to teach your daughters grace ! The deal of such work. If prohib~tion were su~mitted to 
old scoundrel has perhaps not been out of the peni- a v~te of the ~}burch popu~at10n o! Nashville to-day 
tentiary three months. you are a good old thing, agamst a regular democratic nom1llee, I have not . a 
but you are silly. You haven't got any sense. That's doub~ but that democracy. would_ca~ry every ward m 
what'~ the matter with you I" Sam is independent. the City by an overwhelmmg maJonty, and h~ndreds 
He thinks for himself and defies church boards and of church members would be too drunk by mght to 

cltrry a torch light in the democratic procession ! If ecclesiastic organizations. He says there is not a 
leading church in the United States that would have 
him for a pastor, because there is no organization that 
can ride him. He will not be bossed. "The first 
board that tries to ride me will get left. By the time 
the chail man gets his foot in the stirrup, I will kicll: 
up a dust, and when that dust clears away I will be 
eating at the trough with one of his 'gaUuses' around 
my hind leg, and it will take a coroner to tell what's 
the matter with him I" Sam believes in liberality, 
and hits covetousness some hard blows. "You old 
stingy humbug in the church, stealing f:rom God and 
laying up money for SR!ly and the children I Before 
you are in hell three years the devil will have all 
your children and some old dead beat will be mar
ried to E'ally and strutting around on your front 

poreS {- liid you miseri.y, money-16Wng Blh9!Mn I 
Y c•U will put on a)wo-hundred dollar dress and drive 
down to the ladies aid society in a fifteen-hundre•d 
dollar carriage to pay your ten cent dues! You ol,d 
fraud! You need not be afraid of going to hell. j.f 
you don't improve considerably the devil wouldn!t 
have you!" 

He is a prohibitionist in politics. He is a better 

stump·spe~ker than preacher. He made some hard 
hits for prohibition in Nashville, but the papers shdt 
him off on that question. He was not reported at a:ll 
on that point, and though the preachers endorsed a.ll 
h said along that line, the churches did not bac:k 
him up worth a cent. Sam ·wa,s sharp enough to see 
this nd br11rve enough to tell it. "You could have 
prohibition in Nashville if the church folks wanted 
it. Three-fourths of the population of Nashville ai·e 

preachers want to benefit the cause of temperance, law 
and order, they should let up on politics long enough 
to over-haul the moral running gear of their church 
memberi!. That's my idea. If they neglect the 
preaching of the gospel to dabble in politics much 
longer, the whole thing will go to the dog!!, 

I call the at~ention of Methodist preachers espe· 
cially to thel!e remarks. They are good hands to 
whoop up the law and order business in politics, and 
it would nQt be a bad idea for them to put in a little 
speech now and then for virtue and morality in the 
church. While the preachers· are resoluting, and 
working, and waiting, and praying for law and order, 
prohibition and. morality; in politics, how would it do 
to introduce these things into the churches as an ex
periment? And while preachers are busy exposing 
and denouncing corruption in politics and politicians, 
how would it do to give the gamblers, drunkards, 
swindlers and libertines in the churches a stirring up? 
There is work enough of this kind in the wealthy 
churches right here in Nashville to keep the preach
ers busy till the crack of doom without going into 
politics at all. And I am not sure hut that preach
ers are as anxiot,Is to conceal such things in their own 
churches as they are to expose them in other people's 
politics. 

A good sister writes to us, a long letter, that she 
loves Bro. Higbee and Sister Higbee, and sympa· 
thizes with them, and deprecates an unfavorable 
notice of him. At least this is what we infer she 
means. She does not directly say this. We doubt_ not 
thoui!Ands do this. I do most sincerely sympathize 

Letter from Bro. Paul. 

DE.A.R BRO. LIPBCQ:r.fB :-
your long silence surprised me very much, for 

since I left the city of Nashville, which i.e over ten 
months, I have received only a short note in care of 
Bro. K. Kenderian my cousin of Worcester, Mass. 

On every mail day I am anxiously looking for let
ters from you or ftom other brethren in Nashville or 
in Tennessee. But I am sorry to say that, thus far, 
all in vain. No letter, nor a word of encourage
ment comes to me from the brethren. I get, pretty 
regularly, the good old GosPEL ADvocATE, which is 
the only source of my information of all our brother
hood in the United States. Still, even that good old 
paper contains no direct words of encouragement in 
her columns concerning me. You ought to know 
that I, as a Christian brother, friend and co-worker, 
need very much your encouraging letters. 

I never, for a moment, can entertain the idea. that 
the churches of Nashville and Tennesse arll altogether 
careless of the work which they started in this coun· 
try. . .· 
. I purposely men:tion this- faet in. <>rder -to Mouse 

some noble minds to commence their correspondence 
with me. -

While I was in the United States I had no clear 
idea about my future succesil in thi~ field. I was ex
pecting difficultiee, hardships, persecutions, time and 
labor, to have a good success. Thank God for hia 
great mercy that already has shown me the proof of 
my future success, in a short time. 

Before coming to Harpoot, the people were look
ing anxiously for my arrival, when I came they were 
anxious to hear me, and when they heard me preach
ing the pure apostolic Christianity, they had no ob
jection. Some already have obeyed the command of 
their Master, while many others are ready to obey 
the truth in the near future. 

In the village of Khokh on the fourth Lord's day 
of March, nineteen gave their confessions and were 
baptized, ten of whom were men and the rest women. 
On the 20th of April in the same village I baptized 
three men and three women, on the same day, in the 
evening, I b!tptized two men from a neighboring vil
lage. 

On the 25th of April I baptized a promising young 
man in the city of Harpoot. Besides these, contin
ually I receive invitations to go preach and baptize. 
For instance, I was invited from a certain village 
called Ichme, where about thirty persons are ready 
to be baptized. Like Ichme, there are many other 
places, the people of which are ready to embrace the 
pure apostolic doctrine. But, n_ow, I am thinking 
very seriously on the question, whether to accept the 
invitations, preach and baptize, or not? 

If I do not preach the gospel of Christ, and baptize 
the penitent believers on their confessions, it is woe 
to me because it is my duty to preach. This is my 
own purpose and the desire of the people who have 
sent me here. Well, but on the other hand, if I be 
on my duty, as I think lam, and preach the ~lorioua 
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, as I do day and 
night, the result will be the conversion of many souls, 
as our short experience shows very plainly. 

Now, the question is this: After .the conversion of 
many, what shall we do with those "new born babes" 
in the kingdom ? Shall we care for them to grow 
unto salvation, or be careless of them ? leaving them 
to themselves whatever they may become. Shall we 
take the cruel an.d careless example of the ostrich 
concerning her egg~', or the tender and loving exam
ple of Christ tow.u( s hi3 young and feeble lambs? 
These new born bales in the kingdom of Christ are 
110 poor and ignorant th1t surely they need outside 
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temporal helps, otherwise, as you know wei~ that i!'w.th is generally found midway between them, and day the Lord will come d·•wn in the ~ight of all the 
they will die, or remain where they are. • I think we will find it true in this case. people upon Mt. Sinai." Here the meaning is simply 

It is impossible for ten or twenty or thirty poor The word "sanctify'' means- . to cleanse or p urify. See also Josh. iii: 5, "And 
ignorant Asiatic villagEs to be able to support a First: To separate or set apart, to a holy or re- Joshua said t •n!;o the people, sanctify-yourselvEs: for 
preacher or a teacher. ligious use. ~morrow the Lord will do wonders amoJg you." 

This is not like the civilized America where educa- Second: To cleanse, justify, make holy, to con- Joshua simply called upon the people to purify lhem-
tion, knowled~e, reading, and writing is general secrate. selves through the means God had uJained for th~t 
among the common people. In this country we are Third: To renrence as holy or just. purpose. 
obliged to teach and preach continually. We are We will turn to the Bible for illustrations of the The word also ·means to consecrate or make holy. 
obliged to watch after our people here till they grow definitions. See Lev. eleventh chapter, the forty-fourth verse of 
in the knowledge of the gospel. Then we can say First: The sanctification of the Sabbath day. God which reads: "For I am the Lord your God: ye 
to them, take care of yourselves, if you -are able to sanctified the seventh day of the week as the Sabbath shall, therefore, sanctify yourselves and ye shall be 
support a preacher well, otherwise let the ablest day (Gen. ii: 3), but he did not change the natur~ holy; for I am holy." By reading the rest of thi3 
brother among you lead your meetings. of the day in the least. The sun rose and set on that chapter you will find that this sanctification or boll-

The question is, how can we have teachers or day as on other days; clouds gathered, winds blew, ness is to be obtained through strict compliance with 
preachers without the help of the brethren in Amer· and tem_pests raged on the Sabbath day as on other God's laws. 
"ica? · I am one man and cannot oe in ien Qr twenty days. What was done? God separated the seventh Christ prayed for the sanctification of his disciples, 
different placEs at one time. day from the other days of the week, and set it apart and to this end he sanctified himself. John xvii: 

I learn from the Bible that it is God's plan to com- to a holy and religious use. By nature the Sabbath 17-19. He had been sanctified by his Father to the 
mence his work with the poor and ignorant people, day was no better than any other day. The eame is work he sent him to do, and he consecrated himself 
as Paul wrote to the Corinthians: "For behold your true of times set apart as times for fasts and feasts. wholly to his Father's will, and the wvrk that was 
calling, brethren, how that not many wise after the God commanded Moses to sanctifiy the Tabernacle. given him to do. And in harmony with his example 
:fleeb, not many mighty, not many noble, are called; Lev. viii: 10-12. The Tabernacle was a large tent and prayer we should consecrate ourselves wholly to 
but God chose the foolish things of the world, that made of boards, curtains, and skins of animals, and the will and work of our Father in heaven. 
he might put to shame them that are wise; and God its nature was the same after its sanctification that it This consecration embraces our hearts, our. lives 
chose the weak things of the world, that he might was before. It was set apart for a special purpose, and our substance, and is the result of growth and 
put to shame the things that are strong; and the and that was the worship of God. In the same development as led by the truth. 
base t;bings of the world, and the things that are des- sense were houses and fields sanctified. See Lev. Father, sanctify them throu~h the truth; thy 
pised, did God choose, yea, and the things that are xxvii: 14, etc. • word is truth. John xviii: 17. For their 8lke .( 
not, that he might bring to naught the things that The Lord sanctified the whole nation of Israel as sanctify myself, that they also might be sanctified 
are. tbll.t no :fleeh should glory before Gcd." 1 Cor. his peculiar people. Deut. vii: 6-8. He separated· through the truth. Verse 19. 
i: 26-30. them from all other people, and took them to himself Paul, after telling the Colossians what things to 
,.'Therefore, I ask and urge the brethren to send us as a peculiar treasure, a nation of kings and priests. put off ~nd what to put on, adds, "and ab all 
some money to ep&.cd for the most necessary places And although the salvation of the whole world is these thmgs put on love which is the bon per-
to the advancement of the c.ause of Christ. Re- inseparably connected with this sanctification, or with fectness." . 
member, that this aid will not be for me or for my this sanctified nation; yet this sanctification benefit- When a man reaches that point of Christian 
own intere!'t, but for the work of the Master. Again, ted them, morally and spiritually, ·only so far as it growth, where he lives from the principle of love to 
the work is yours as Christians, it is your duty to separated them from the demoralizing influences of God and man, lives and acts from that great princi
carry on this wmk. Brethren, this is the best chance idolatry, and brought them under the influence of pie that caused our Father in heaven to send his Son 
that ever God has given to. any mortal man on this God's divine law. From among this sanctified people .to die for the sins of the world, he bas reached that 
earth. Here·there are almost ready churches whom Aaron and his sons were chosen and sanctified to fill etate of consecration described by Paul in 1 Cur. 
you can get over into the fold of Christ with a ve;ry the priestly office. xm : 4-7, ''Love suffereth·long, and is kind; love 
little expense. Brethren, like Caleb, I say, "let us They had already been sanctifted, or separated envieth not; love vaunteth not itself, is not puffed 
go up at once, and possees it; for we arc well able to from all other nationl!', with the rest of God's chosen up, doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not its 
overcome it." I know you are able, and all we need people. But now they are separated from the other own, is not provoked, taketh not account of evil, re
is not more than a $1,000 a year. Can't a mighty tribes a ·1d families of Israel and set apart i. e. eancti· joiceth not in unrighteousness, but rejoiceth with the 
people like the disciples send us that small sum to fied to fill the priestly office. For an account of truth;. beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth 

• ca.rry on the Master's work? I have no doubt that whic~ s ~e E~. 28~h and 29th c~apters. . ~ all_thi_ngs, endureth all things. Love never faileth." 

) if you will, you can do ten times more work than you This aanctdieat1o~utd reference· to theu office ana Thi~ ~s God's 'picture of a full grown, sanctified 
} are doing now. Brethren,as.sure as you Jive we need· work, :riot to their perSonal character or holiness. ChrlStian, drawn by the master hand of Paul. 

-J.. some aid. If you do not ..help us for the work here, Jesus says, in John x: 36, ''If he called them Let none of us be cJntent in the race for perfec-
•I will JDake some expenditures from my own pocket, Gods to whom the: word of God came, and the scrip- tiqn until we are perfectly consecrated to the Lord; 

a(]arg&'a!l I am able to do, after that God will show me ture cannot be broken; say ye of him, whom the until, through continually rdlectiog as a mirror, the 
a better way. • Father hath sanctified, and sent into the world, thou glory' of God, we are changed into the same image; 

By· iny next letter I will show you where, why blasphemest; because I said I at;n the So~ ot God·?" until this picture drawn by Paul becomes an exact 
and how much money we are going to spend. I will In what sen~ was o_ur Savior sanctJfi~d of the picture of our lives and characters; until we can 

·give you an account of every cent that I spend, and ~ather? Certainly not m the sense.of hem~ made truly say we are not our own, we are the Lords; until. 
it will be published in the Go~PEL ADVoCATE. s~e~s or holy, for he was holy and without sm from we can cheerfully give up all, even life if necessary, 

I am well with my whole family Brethren hlS buth. He was set apart, and sent to work out for the glory of God and the good of his cause. 
I greet yon all. · ' human ,re~e~ption, or ~o provide sah:ation for man. The third and last meaning of thfi word lia.nctify 

your Brother in Christ AZ.A.RIAH p .A.UL All ChrlStians are said to be sanctified. Paul ad· is, to reverence as bol v or just. 
Harpoot Turkey May 1 1890 · dresses those at Corinth as "sanctified in Cl11ist See Ezk. xxxvi: 23, "And I will sanctify my 

' ' ' ' Jesus." 1 Cor. i: 3, and in chapter vi: 10-11, He great name, which was profaned among the heathen, 
tells them that they were "sanctified in the name of which ye have profaned in the midst of them, 
the Lord Jesus and by the Spirit of our God." and the heathen shall know that I am the Lord. Sanctification. 

Dr. Adam Clark says in commenting on this pas- Saith the Lord God when I shall be eanctified in you 
P.u:.A.CHED BY L R. SEWELL, AT FOSTER STREET sage: "Sanctified in the name of the Lord.Jesus; before their eyes." God was to be reverenced by 

CHRISli.AN CHURCH ON THE FOURTH LORD's ye are sanctified from earthly things to be connected his people, as holy and just before the eyes of the 
with spiritual. Y e are separated from time, to be heathen. D.A.Y IN M.A.Y, AND PUBLISHED 

LY TIEQUEST. connected with eternity. Y e are separated from Peter says "sanctify tpe Lord God in your hearts;" 
• idols, to be join~d to the living God." th.a.t is, revereuce the Lord God· in your hearts, which 

As to pow this was done he says : "The people who we should all be ready at all times to do cheerfully. 
"And the very Gcd of peace eanctify you wholly." 

1 Thea. v : 23. 
The subject of sanctification is a subject dis:mssed 

largely in both Testaments, and is applied to persons, 
times, places and things. 

The question to be considered tbh mo~ning is, 
what does the Bible teach on this subject, esp€cially 
with reference to persons? 

There bas b€en, and is now, much controversy and 
difference of opinion in the religkus world on the 
subject of sanctification, and the result is that ex
treme positions have been taken on both sides. 

The popular idea of sanctification is that it is a 
change of nature, wrought in man by the direct 
power of God ; and such a change that the one ex
periencing it, is freed not only from the guilt of past 
sins, but from all danger, liability, or (as some say), 
even the possibility of committing sin in the future. 
Thus, the sanctified are practically delivered f10m 
all temptation to sin. Temptation cannot reach 
them, or reaching . cannot influence them. This I 
regard as extreme and erroneoue. 

Others have taken the position that none can live 
without sin, even for a very short time. Some go so 
far as to say the best men sin every day, every hour, 
and every minute~ 

I cann< t see how the devil can do worse than that. 
This is aho extreme. Where there are extremes the 

• 

heard were convinced of the divine truths delivered Now may the God of peace sanctify you wholly, • 
by the apostles. * * * They were baptized in the is the prayer of your humble servant. 
name of the Lord Jesus, and thus took upon them 
the public profession of the gospel." See also Eph. Tha Garments of Praise. 
v: 25-26. Christ "gave himself for the church, Happy are those whose names suggest gladness 
that he might sanctify and cleanse it with the wash· and brightness, whose presence acts as sunshine 
ing of water by the word." wherever they m.-..y move. Even those who are not 

Thus we Bee that our sanctification, or deliverance joyful by nature may become thankful and bright by 
from the power of darkness, and translation into the ~race, and recommend religion by puting away mur
kingdvn of God's dear Son, is not accomplished by murings, complaints and irratabihty. The Bible urges 
the power of God applied directly, immediately, and us, "Forget not all his bentfits." It we think about all 
instantaneously, but by the teaching of the Spirit our mercies, our-preservations. our deliverances, and 
R.ud through obedience to the commandments of the more about the hope that is set before u~, depression 
Lord. will be cured and the epirit of heavims3 will be re-

Neither is it such a change as to free them from placed by the garments of praise. Mr. Spurgeon has 
the danger of temptation and sin in the future; for said that some Chri~tians are too prone t'J look on 
we find the Corinthians, though sanctified, engaged life's dark sidP, and talk about what they have gone 
in many simple practices. Hence, the necessity of through rather. than what the Lord has done. A 
further sanctification.. healthy Christian says: "I will speak not .about my-

This brings us to the second meaning of the word self, but to the honor of my God. The L ord hath 
~ancti fy; i. e to cleanse, to purify, to consecrate, to done guat things for me, whereof I am glaJ.-Short 
make holy. We find this meaning of the word illus- Arrows. 
trated in both Old and New Testaments. 

After the children of Israel were delivered from 
Egypt and had come to Mt. £inai, God said to Mos~, 
Ex. xix: 10-11, "Go unio the people, and sanctify 
them to-day and to-morrow, and let them wash their 
clo.thes,and be ready against the third day: for the third 

Woman is the spring that moves the worln, yet 
how many women t<,it al•mg through life afH :.!ted 
with all sorts of achrs, pains, an•l Wt>Hkness, th11.t cn1 

eedily be cured by the use of Dr. !JrPmgoolt,'~:~ Er:.· 
g11sh Fe_male Bitters._ _ 
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HOME READING. 
A Professor of the Alphabet. 

• 

In the course of the next three · weeks, the echool chum," Tom Dudley suggested. And all the pupils 
was increased by the addition of six or more pupils, insisted. 
all boys, from eight to twelve years old. They were So it was arranged that Dan Blakesley should 
boys who had fallen behind in their classes in the bring in his large magic lantern and give an exhibi
public schools. Their parents were merely trying an tion in the evening ; that Sutton Brown and Redfield 
exp~>'riment in sending them for Ralph's instructions. Fleming would speak pieces, and two of the little 

It rained. It had been raining all night. Out- Their names were, Sutton Brown, Dan Blakesley, girls offered to sicg a duet with a piano accompani
door everything was gloomy and cheerless; indoor it P~~ork Andrews, Redfield Fleming, Matthew Hopkins, ment. 
was too cold to be comfortable. Arid Ralph Win- and Theodore Scott. There was not much room left It turned out that that evening contained two of the 
throp had the blues. Such common trifles would not in Mrs. Winthrop's back parlor for any more pupils. pleasantest and most satisfactory Lours Ralph had 
be worth mentioning, if taken in a lump, they had not Ralph bc.ught several small tables and chairs-enough ever experienced. Both of Mrs. Winthrop's parlors 
produced a netable effect. to go round.· In a word, everything was arranged as were crowded. Not only the parents of the pupils, 

"I have had enough of this," Ralph said talking comfortable and as cosy as could be desired for a but everybody Ralph knew, appeared to be there. 
to himself, and at the same time walking away from schoolroom. The professor felt that his income of The declamations came first, then the song, and after 
the window, where he had been loitering. ''I'm go- seven dollars a week wpuld allow him to indulge in that the magic lantern show, which was conducted 
ing to start a sehool in this roem. I will set to work some extravagance. · by Dan and Jack Rogers. The first picture thrown 
to-day, in spite of the rain or any thing else." "There is nothing so splendid," he said confiden- _on the curtain was, to Ralph's great surprise, his own 

He had proposed this idea to his mother three days tially to his bosom friend Tom Dudley, "as succeed- face, with these words under it : "Our Teacher and 
beforeJ.his morning. He wanted to open a school In ing in what a fellow sets out to do. I never was Friend." When all the pictures had been shown, 
the back parlor. But his mother had cried a little, happier in my life." Ralph was surprised again. Jack Rogers came from 
put her arms about him, and said that he need not "I am proud of you, chum," Tom answered heart- behind the magic lantern screen with a photograph 
try to help her; for the L~rd would provide for ily. "I blow for you whenever I have a chance." album in his hand, containing the photographs · of 
them somehow. Ralph had been taught at church "I know you do, and I shall not forget it," Ralph every pupil. He stammered a few words in their 
that the Lord would provide for him if he tried to returned. "We didn't go to school together four behalf, and presented it to the professor. 
help himself. So he meant to teach school. years for nothing." Ralph had hard work to sleep that night. Twice 

"But you are such a little fellow, Ralph," his It was not. such easy work, though, teaching ali he got up and lighted the gas to look at that album, 
mother said. "How could you manage a school?" those pupils in reading, writing, arithmetic, spelling, and especially at Jack Rogers' photograph. 

"I don't know," he answered. "I want to try it, grammar and geography, as it had been to teach "It is I who have changed him," he whispered 
though. Tom Dudley says he is sure I know enough merefy tile alphabet and words of two syllables. softly to himself while going back to bed. "And I 
to teach any of the boys or girls of our age in this "And, besides, I have to be policeman half the didn't know what I was doing." 
n ~gliborhood." • time to keep order," Ralph confessed to Tom. Then after Ralph had lain awhile, looking out 

••Oh! I'm sure of that, too, Ralph," Mrs. Win- The school went on,·day in and day out. Some .through the curtains at the moonlight, he raised up 
ro wered quickly. "But- Oh, if your fath- days everything went smoothly; and then, on other on his elbow with an impulse. "I'll do it," he de

er we only alive!" (Mrs. Winthrop cried again). days, nothing went well at all, and Ralph would be clared, "I'll go right on another term. There's some-
Ralph was fourM!en years old, and he was estima- glad when night came. '"But I have learned one thing else in it besides earning money. A boy can 

ted by almost everybody who knew him to be an thing," he said to his mother. "When I begin do ·something "-F. B. StanfOTd, in Sunday &hool 
exceptionally bright boy. He had ~raduatea from echool in a b~ humor, it isn't ten minutes before the Times. 

A Thrilling Adventure. 
one of the city grammar schools first in a class of school gds that way too. It's catching. I have to 
forty. More than this, it .could be said that he ·was keep cool, and not lose my temper, no matter what 
attractive in appearance. ;But he was alight and happens." 
delicate. Nobody woul4, have chosen him to subd~e But Ralph lost his temper one afternoon, in spite At the mouth of Beaver Creek, on the Missouri 
his fellows. · of his resolution. The school was out at recess, out river, lives a family by the name of Filson. There 

"I'll tell · you wh11.t I'll do," his .Sunday-school in the back yard. Ralph stood behind a screen door are several sons, and they are all noted as being very 
teacher said to him good naturedly, when he applied watching the boys, but they could not see him. He powerful men, and very fond of hunting. One day 

• 

/ 

to him on the "rainy morning already mentioned, "I'll accidentally heard the following dialogue carried on while Daniel Boone, the eldest, was out cutting hay 
send.my little girl, Florence, around to you, Ralph, in a low tone: in the field, he heard his dogs give tongue a few 
and•_rou can teach her the. alphabe~" : "We f~llows ought to be,asha ed to ,go to • school hundred yards distant, and procurtng his -gUn. he. 
L1~e Fl_orence was the Dl'!!t. pupil .cured. ~~h irept by' a; !Joy of his si:oe," ~ek N. followed the direction of the sound until trnally e- , .. 

bu~toned h~s.coat,_!!.nd tr~ged around the ~~hty m "That'a·what I've thought ev6r ·since I w fore~ed diieovered them flaying J¥>mething in a clump of 
w~1~h·he hved, all the rest of ihe day, w1tho':t ?0. to come," Dan Blakesley added. bushes on .a knoll only a few feet distant from the 
tammg-another. ~he clergyman ~f the church 111~1ch "But how can we help it?" Dory Scott·&Eked. . river bank. ~egardless ·of danger he rushed up to 
he attended pronused,.to help h1m, but he smiled "I wouldn't come here if my mother didn't make the river bank to reconnoiter, · but he had scarcely 
when Ralph stated what he meant to do .. And al- me,'~ Sutton BroW'n declared. time. to discover an1 thing, when out sprang a huge 
most eve~ybody whose door-bell he.rang said tha:t he "We'll break up the school," Jack Rogers sug· bear, which JOSe on his haunches, and jumped for an 
was too httle to k~ep school ~ .that he ~hould continue. geated. "Then, of course, he wo'n't have any school attack. .Mr. Filson had just time to bring his gun 
to go to school hunaelf,-whwh was JUSt what Ralph for us to go 'to." • half-way to his shoulder, when it was discharged 
wo,uld h~ve preferred to do .• , . "That's so," Dan Blakesley agreed. "Let's do it! without taking aim. .By a singular coincidence Mr. 

·Don t you Knuckle down, Tom Dudley adVIsed. · What do you fellows say?" Filson's brother-in-law had heard the barking of the 
He was a robu~t boy, half a head taller than Ralph. . dogs, too, and was hastening to the scene, and only • 
"Let them find out you're not so liLtle as they take They all ~en ted 1? thl8 arrangement. and Ralph a few rods distant as the bear sprang ou'f of t1Ie bush-
you for." rd~tarned todhl8Adfesk m _the. scfrohool-room, anthgrly and es. Having his gun loaded with heavy shot, he fired 

Ralph persevered until he ran the heels of his ISCourage · tercommg 10 m recess, e arger at the bear at close quarters, hitting him, but also 
shoes over. At the end of two weeks he had gatli- ~ys were unruly the rest of the aftern?On· Ralph shot Mr. Filson in several places. The next Mr. · 

. .1 f 1. tl . 1 d hr li tl wiShed that he was one of Barnum's mants. "But Filso kn h ~ d h' If b · d · .,b ered m seven iJUpl s,- our 1t e-gu san t ee t e I'll k 1 d 't, h 1 d:i "After I n ew e ~oun 1mse ur1e m a sana ar, 
boys. Two of these were in the alphabet class, and eep coo an w,al ' . e cone u · all except a portion of his face around the eyes, with 
the others were studying the art of reading in the teach the term .0 ?t, ! II give up the school, and run the bear standing directly over him, and growling 
primer. R alph considered these rather small fry. errands for. a hvmg. savagely at his brother-in-law, who was preparing for 
The following Monday morning. however, he opened The atram now began to be all ~alph <J?Uld en- another shot. Hie brother-in-law fired, and the bear 
school and began to earn three dollars and a balta week, d~re. Every tiay! the larger and more ~anng boys sprang in the direction of 'the shot, but as he did so, 
or fifty cents for each of the pupils . . He had no dif- tned to. ann?y him. Help came to him at last, his hind paws, which were resting on Mr. Filson's 
ficulty in managing them ,· but it was very tedit5us though 10 q_uite an unexpected way. One Sunday legs, were brought down with such quickness and 

·teaching the alphabet and short sentences in the afte~noon, 10 the Sun~ay-school where ~e _Rogers strength that they tore the flesh from the bones in 
primer. By the end of the week somebody in the f~mily went, the super~tendent began to ask ques- shreds. Before the bear could reach the brother-in
street bad nicnamed him "Professor of the AI habet." tiona about everything m general. He announced law he fell mortally wounded; but Mr. Filson lay 
This nettled him. p thathhe woulldd gtve a ~aterburyt• watcht tof tahny dschol- for six months in a precarious condition, and has 

"'Vhat do you care?" said Tom Dudley. "lhe ar w 0 cou · answer ElX que~ Ions ou . 0 • e ozen never fully recovered from the injuries received. In 
most of the fellows who call you. that couldn't be pro- he dwhlld if: 

1 
Tdjhj aukpR of the entl:J. sc~wolf relating the circumstance he stated that when that 

fessors of anything ·themselves, and I'll tell them so athn mseti. me u d' tacth egtcersh anHswerh d8lx 0 bear stood on him, if ~emed that he weighe(_l full~ 
the first chance I get." ose qu~s ons, an g_o e -,va · 6 a never as much as a big elephant, and for a whole year at-

It was soon discovered that R3.1ph was teaching ~eenl no~coo dbef!C: BlDC'k ht rw-~hn, ~dt!_e hVfas terward he felt as if he had almost been crushed to 
those seven little folks exceedingly well. Their thil~ehyhpdease b.l d h'wa~ ~ P th t 1h rop s H k mg pieces.-Exchange. 
mothers reported that fact. They were learning to ~ c d h ena e h lm do ,;:n f: a t~n~d e new _____ ____ _ 
read bard sentences that astonished those larger peo· 1 '.~yn e was atoc beangde. Y rtotm ooda ay okn. 1 A Good Reply. 

I h d h A M R h l. d · ou ~~eem omg pre y g wor ~or a 
p e w o teste t em. rs. ogers, w o 1ve In Jl b R-' h , th t · t d t ·d to h. 

fin h tth d fth bl k d 'ddt dama oy, '!Lip, a aupermenen 881 lm 
3 e ouse a e en o e oc , ec1 e o sen d t 1 t th t t "Th R _, bo 
her bo to Ral h's school,-a boy as old as Ralph ~ a~ or w_o a er on e s ree · e ?gen~ Y 
bim.EeJ. This !ewa spread rapidly. Ralph was full f brighten~? up wonderfully. He surpriSed us all 
of joy and quite excited when she called on his ast S.unday. 
mother and brought Jack R ogers with her. "I hear pleasant wirds _spoken !lf you, Ralph," ~!s 

"Jack is not a very good t oy," Mrs. Rogers ad- Sunday-scho?l teacher sa1d to h1m at church. I 
mitted, "and he is rather backward in his studies; hope you enJOY your work." 
but I hope, when he has n. good example before him Ralph did not _say that he did. He had never 
all the time, he will bE:come ambitious to get on thought anything about enjoying it; he was quite 
faster." satisfied if he could manage to endure it. He want-

"My fortune is made" said Ralph to his mother as ed to earn money for his mother and himself. The 
sooo as they were gone. ' And later that afternoon he amount be received every week was what he enjoyed. 
ordered a tin sign painted, "Ralph Winthrop's Pri- And now ~he fuat ter~ of the school w_as ~early_ com· 
vate School." to put outside the house. But that plated. HIS mother f!Rld h had better g1ve 1t up, 1t was 
afternoon was the beginning of trouble for the young too bard work for h1m. · 
professor which he did not anticipate. "You must have some sort of a show closing day, 

A good reply was made at a .children's miSsion
meeting one evening. Said the speaker to the boys : 

"There's a time and a place to play, but the time 
and the place is neither now nor here. Say, boys, a 
kite is a good thing, isn't it?" 

"Yea, sir," replied a bright little fellow, "but it is 
not worth much when it breaks loose?" 

"Stop right there," said the speaker. "I want to 
ask you a question: 'How much is a boy worth when 
he breaks loose ? ' " 

The boy understood at once; there was•unanimous 
consent that a boy is not worth much either. The 
speaker had compelled the boy to testify against the 
habit of breaking loose from parental restraint, from 
the teacher's authority, from the loving rule of Christ. 
-Ewwnge. 
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'"Pastors." 

The followinr.t is copied from M. Har· 
binger for 1853, pp. 561-2, was 
written by a preaCher whoEe name I 
do not know. The editor evidently 
appn'.ved it. 

• 'Bro. Campbell, I have been noticing 
lor some years past, with pain and 
dislike, the manner in which several of 
our preachers use the ·term pastor, in 
reference to themselves, and our writers 
and brethren use the term in reference 
to them. "' * * * 

"The misapplication of the term is 
that to which I object. But the way in 
which our brethren adopt it from our 
neighbors, it looks like an aping after 
!Sectarian usage, and which I regard a> 
Tepreh~sible, and to be desisted from, 
as wholly unauthorized by apostolic 

f • .sane .10n. . 
"What is the meaning of the word 

:pastor, and how was it used by the apos· 
cles? It simply means a jeedr;r, or one 
who feeds ; an illustration drawn from 
feeding sheep by llhepherds, and a part 
of the figure in which the church is 
compared to a sheep fold, Jesus Christ 
the great shepherd, Christians the 
/Sheep, and the elders or bishops the 
"·under shepherds,' and was, therefore, 
:applied by the apostles only to this class 
~r church officers-the teachers in the 
'Uhristian church. · It id, therefore, 
wholly inapplicable to our evangelists 
or preachers, 118 such, unless, indeed, 
they are bishops or elders, as well as 
preachers, and 'labor in word and doc
trine' in the gospel, hav_ing been regu· 
l arly and scriptur&lly set apart to each, 
by the proper personP, and with the 
proper forms; and then they are only 
pastors in regard to that office-(or one 
of the pastors or bishops of a single 
church). 

"T.he bishops or elders are the true 
and real pastors, who have the care of 
1the church-rule it, teach it, and feed 
it with the milk and meat of the word 
of God. They only, as such, are en· 
titled to the appellation. * * * * 
Bishops or elders are the apostolic 
terms generally used in reference to 
!them, and should be by us now. As to 
·our preachers proper, call them evan· 
~elists, or anything biblical-anythi\}g 
but pastors, or elders, or bishops, as 
they are not entitled to these appella
'tions by their office. Hence they are 
m.ilmorr>..ers in their case. 

'"It was somewhat in this way that 
popery began-by assumptions of title 
ae well as office. Let ua most care· 
fully guard against every approach to 
it, in any and every f.hape it can as
lmme, and also against every sectarian 
modification of it, even if it is under 
the name and garb of Protestantism, 
for there is a good deal of real popery 
wearing that name! What are many 
or most of these stctarian "pastors," 
but miniature popes, who have assumed 
and en~rossed in themselves nearly all 
ll.be offices of the church in their one 
li ttle person? Let us no longer hear 
<>ur preachers and our people in refer
ence to them, talking about "pastors," 
''pastorship," ''pastorate," ''pastoral 
duties," etc. Brethren, ''call Bible 
things by Bible names," and "stick to 
1he old 2aths." 

I would be glad if this old preacher 
-could rise up in our midst, and repeat 
and amplify his lesson. It was not 
heeded forty-seven years ago. It is 
more needed now. We have now taken 
on all the modern trappings of sectarian 
pastorisru; and perhaps nothing could 
be more unpopular than to oppose the 
one man hi red-pastor-power, as mani
festly unknown in the New Testament 
as any other gross form or feature of 
popery. We set even young men over 
the elders and over the whole church. 
Call them "the pastorl!," "reverends," 
a name given to Jehovah, God alone, 
and we otherwise hvnor them as secta
ri.ws do their pJ.slt·rs, and much as . 

Romanists do their priests I And yet 
we pretend to be following the Bible ll 

All the fathers of this reformation 
stood here once and talked this way, 
and some of us, thank God, have not 
outgrown the Bible yet. After all the 
progression made, we are just eimple 
enough to conclude it is beat to follow 
the Bible, begin where it begins, stop 
where it stops, speak as it speaks, and 
toil and wait for our rest and reward. 
Hence, we conclude that many among 
us must materit~.lly change their 
course, or, if they would be at all con· 
sistent, cease to stand under the refor
mation banner, and no more claim to 
venerate and follow the Bible as an all
sufficient rule of faith and practice. 

c. KEND.R!CK. 

Following the Bible. 

In the close of his preface to the M. 
H arb-inger for 1853, A. Campbell says: 
"We fraternally beseech all good men, 
who hold our common faith and our 
aommon hope, to come over and help 
us ; promising to eurrender everything 
for which we cannot produce a 'tltus 
saith tlte Lord,' either in express terms 
or by approved precedent, ·and 'to earn
estly contend for the faith formerly de
livered to the l!aints."' 

·+· '('5 ·i· 
_AI J.J SALINE 

~perient 
A PLEASANT, · 

EFFERVESCENT, 
SPARKLINC 
LAXATIVE, ~ 

Prepared in nccordanee \vlth an analysis of 
the: wnten of the Celebrated Baden· 

Baden Springs of Germany. 
A·CURE FOR 

Constipation~ Sick Headache, Acid 
Stomach, Biliousness*~ Dyspepsia. 

PRICE 150 CENTS OF All DRUGGISTS. 

J.P. DROMGOOLE & CO.,Loulsvllle, Ky. 

Bermuda Bottled. 
11\'()U IUU!it g'o to lll!l'dUida. lf 

you do not I will not be res pOII!Il • 
ble for the ennsequenceM." "But. 
doctor, I can atrurd nei ther the 
tltne nor the money." " \Veil, If 
that Is Impossible, try 

SCOTT'S 
Are those acting on this principle 

who are destroying the peace and unity 
of the l!a.ints by instrumental music in 
the worship and various societies utterly 
unknown in the Bible, or in the hi:ltory -
of the church till recently ? Are those 
churches following this rule who hire a 
preacher-pastor, practic&lly ignore the 
only scriptural pastors-the bishops
and want to hear preaching ? 

EMULSION 
OF PURE NORWECIAN 

COD LIVER OIL. 
1 sometimes call It Bermuda not
tied, and 1uany cases uf 

CONSUMPTION, 
Bronchitis, Cougll 

OJ' Severe Cold 
1 bave CUREII with It; and the 
advnnta;;e 1!1 that the most sens l• l 
tlve stomach c--an take l t. Anot h e r 
thing which commends It Is the ! 
stlmulatln;; prnpertles of tbe Hy• 
pophn~phU.es which tt contaln:o~ . l 
You wtll lind It fur sule at your 
Drur;;;lst's but see yon g-et the 1 
original SCO'I'T'S ElliULSION." _J 

The ancient disciples met "to break 
bread," etc. What we now call prea~h
ing was no part of their RUI(POS{l or 
practice in the observance of the Lord's 
day. They never met to be preached 
to, and they never were preached to, in 
our modern li>ense- not even once. In 
A.cts x:x.: 7-9, where the common ver
sion says: "Paul preached to them," 
the revision rightly has : ' 'Paul dis
coursed with them." Luke does not 
use the word for preach. His speech 
was social discourse, conversational. 
There is, absolutely, neither precept nor 
precedent for preaching to the church. 
Preaching the gospel is for the world. 
'leaching is for the church, and is to be 
done by a plurality of bishops in each 
congregation. Those of ua who would 
be consistent, should change our prac· 
tice, or our motto and banner. 

c. KENDRICK. 
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GOOD THINGS ALWAYS SUCCEED. 

In a gtneral way good things always succeed. 

There are exceptions enough, perhaps, to "prove 
the rule," but TM Youth's .Advocate is no exception to 

the rule. It has been pronounced a goad thing by 

all who have seen it, and its extensive and rapidly 

increasing circulation assures its success. It is one 

ef the most popular things ever issued from the press 
in the history of the reformation1 and we are daily 

receivin~ long lists of subscribers from Sunday-schools 

which have never b':lfore patronized this company. 

It infuees new life into Sunday-schools wherever it 

goes. 
MiSB Dora Srygley, Coal Hill, Arkansas: "I have 

about twelve boys and girls in my Sunday-school 

class, and I never saw children so interested in my 
life. The.y all have their lessons so well every Sun

day, ·and they are always anxious to get the Yauth's 

.Advocate." 

P. H. Duncan, the well known editor of the Stan· 

· dard Publishing Company's Sunday· school periodical~: 

A copy of "The Youth's .Advocat~," your bright and 

handsomely illustrated juvenile weekly is before me. 
I find it fully abreast with the times, both in mechan

ical and literary make up; and I am sure I do it but 

justice when I say it is literally filled wi~h choice 

reading matter for the young people. The paper is 

deserving of a substantial patronage. 
Please to pardon my delay in acknowledging re· 

ceipt of "The Youth's Advocate." I ,bave been "ail 

ing" (not aleing.) 
C. W. Sadler, Woodville, Miss., ·says: "The 

Youth's Advocate is such an improvement on the av· 

erage Sunday-school paper that I fear the ADvOCATE 

crew will be 'dubbed' progr~sive by some extremely 

orthodox brother. I am perfectly delighted with it. 

Will have it sent to some poor children who have no 

Sunday-school paper to read." 
We could give hundreds of similar testimonials 

from all parts of the country, but it seems useless to 

take space for more after all we have heretofore 

given. Remember when you ntbscribe for the 

Youtlt's Advocate you get the very best paper of the 

kind now published. Send for sample copies and 

decide for yourself as to the merit of the paper. 
GosPEL ADVOCATE P uB Co. 

WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVED? 

THE HOLY SPIRIT AND THE WORD OF GOD. 

his own eyes," Deut. xii: 8, but in the last verses in 
the chapter, he gives the rule to guide them, "What 
thing soever I command you, observe to do it. Thou 
shalt not add thereto, nor diminish from it." This 

The Spirit of God came to the new creation. •'If wa~ the universal and necessary condition of the 
ye love me keep my commandments and I will give bleesing of God. 
you another Comforter that he may abide with you At the giving of the law at Sinai, "God said unto 
forever, even the Spirit of truth, whom the world Moses, Thou shalt say to the house of Jacob, and tell 
cannot receive, because it seeth him not, neither the children ot Israel; Ye have seen what I did unto 
knoweth him, but ye know him for he dwelleth with the Egyptians, and how I bore you on eagles' wings, 
you, and shall be in you." The Spirit was to guide and brought you unto myEelf. Now, therefore, if ye 
the apostles into all truth. "He will call to your will obey my voice, indeed, and keep my covenant, 
remembrance all things what.3oever I have com· then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me, above 
manded you." He shall glorify me, for he shall re- all people: for all the earth is mine: and ye shall be 
ceive of mine and show it unto you. "All things unto me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation." 
that the Father hath are mine, therefore said I, he E'l(. xix: 5. Jeremiah, ix: 13, said, "Because they 
shall take of mine and show it unto you." He gave have forsaken my law which I set before them, and 
the laws and institutions to govern and rule the new have not obeyed my voice, neither walked therein 
spiritual creation. He took up his abode in these laws, but have walked after the imagination of their own 
and in and through them accomplishes his work in the heart, and after Baalim which their fathers taught, 
church of God. The laws the Spirit gave are re- therefore thus eaith the Lord God of hosts, the God 
corded in the Bible, or rather the Bible is the record of Israel, Behold I will feed them, even this people, 
of the laws and teachings of the Spirit to guide man. with wormwood, and give them water of gall to 
The Bible is the guide book, given to man by the drink. I will scatter them among the heathen whom 
Spirit of God. Every sentence in the Bible, proper, neither they nor their fathers have known, and I will 
was written by .the Spirit of God. We mean by the send a sword after them, till I have consumed them." 
Bible proper, the Bible as God gave it, purged of all This following the imagination of their own hearts 
the additions by human hands. There are a few instead of the words of God, was a rPjection of God, 
well-known interpolations in the common version of the that led into idolatry and to their enslavement and 
scriptures. These have been left out of the later re.- destruction. 23 verse : "Let not the wise man glory 
yisions. Then there are headings to chapters, and in his wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in 
divisions into verEes and chapters, that were made his might, let not the rich man glory in his riches, 
not by the Holy Spirit, but by men. We believe but let him that glorieih, glory in this, that he un
these are all hindrances to the understanding of the derstandeth and knoweth me, that I am the Lord 
scriptures and constitute no part of the Bible deliv· which exercise loving kindness, judgment and right
e;ed by God to man. The Bible purged of these ad- eousnees in the earth; for in these things I delight, 
ditions of men, as it should be, would be a book saith the Lord." To trust in, to rely upon, is to glory 
every word of which is wri~te~ by the Spirit of God, in, and nothing can we thus glory in save to ~no'." 
so far at least that the Spirit is {he author or stands· God and his judgments. In chapter x: 23, Jereml· 
guarantee for the truthfulness of every sentence in ah declares, "0 Lord, I know that the way of man 
the book. With the exceptions· specified, unimpor- is not in himself ; it is not in man that walketh to di
tant in their character, ·save nothing that affects the rect his steps." Neither man's reason, nor any faculty 
purity and sacredness of the word of God, can be within him can guide him aright. He has nothing 
unimportant, every sentence of the Bible is written within to which he can look as a safe guide. "I ear
or guaranteed by the Spirit of God. There is not a nestly protested unto your fathers in the day that I 
true spiritual thought or idea in the world that is not brought them up out of the bondage of Egypt, even un
found in the teachings of the Spirit of God in the to this day, rising early and protesting, saying, Obey 
Bible. my voice. Yet they obeyed not, nor inclined their 

No man living could haYe a clear idea of God or ear but walked every one in the imagination of his 
any knowledge of Jesus Christ, of the Holy Spirit, of evll heart, therefore I will bring upon them all the 
his own spiritual nature, of heaven and hell, or true words of this covenant, which I commanded them to 
ideas of right and wrong or of human accountability, do; but they did not." Again, chapter xiii: 10, 
except as he learns it from the Bible. Yet without "This evil people, which refuse to hear my words, 
the help and guidance of the Spirit of God, no man which walk in the imagination of their heart, and 
can live the Christian life for one day or one hour or walk after other gods to serve them, and to worship 
can take a single step toward God and everlasting them, shall be even as this girdle, which is good for 
life. The Bible is the only teaching of the Holy nothing. Many warnings in Jeremiah and other 
Spirit in reference to the spiritual and eternal well- prophets are given against walking after their own 
being of men and women in the world. hearts. It is always treated as a rejection 0f God 

To the Bible in its proper connections and divis- and a following after other gods. Solomon, Prov. 
ions, man must ~orne as the only source of spiritual xxviii: 26, strongly and bluntly sayd, "He that 
instruction and guidance, because the Bible is the trusteth to his own heart is a fool, but he that walk
only revelation of God through the Spirit to man. eth wieely ~hall be delivered." To walk wisely is to 

From the very beginning, every departure from hear and follow God. H e who does this shall be de
the direction of God, every act of reliance on man's livered. Jer. xvii : 9, "The heart is deceitful above 
own wisdmu, feelings or judgment has brought evil all things; who can know it." And Jesus Christ 
to man. The first fatal step in .the garden of Eden, says, "Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, 
transmitting to every human bemg the seeds of mor· Lord shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he 
tality, suffering and death, is a fearful warning to all that doeth the will of my Father who is in heaven. 
men of the folly and sin of following man's wisdom For many will say unto me, in that day, Lord, Lord, 
or inclinations. Every act of reliance on man's own have we not prophesied in thy name, tmd in thy 
wisdom. or conscience from that time to this, has name cast out devils, and in thy name done many 
borne the same deadly fruit. The Bible is greatly a wonderful works. Then will I confess unto you, I 
book of divine instructions, as to how to walk, and of never knew you, depart from me, ye that work ini
examples of _blessing in foll~wing the word of. God, quity." Matt. vii: 21. An~ again he ~id, "In 
and of warnmg of the fearml wrath o_f God, ~ de· vain do ye worship me, te~chmg for doctnues the 
parting from his directions, and followmg mans own commandments of men." These teach plainly that 
wisdom. man can look only to the word of God for spiritual 

London has no Sunday mail, an~ yet L'lndon;s 
business does not suff&r by that restramt. Londo? s 
merchants get as rich , and London's people are. as m
telligent as those of cities who cannot do Without 
their Sunday mail. 

At the very beginning of deliverance from Egyp· direction, that God rejects all service, all work, all 
tian bondage, on the way to Canaan, God through zeal, all devotion, resting upon man's will or weys, 
.Mose.s, laid down the universal rule, to warn and or upon the wi~dom of any being eave God. The 
guide them. "Y e a hall not do after all the things Holy Spirit through Paul, 1 Cor. xi v : 37, sa!~· "If 
ye do hers thib day, every man whatsoe-ver is right in any man think himself to be a prophet or EpmLual, 

• • 
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We might still greatly multiply scriptures touching 
this, but these it seems should mffice to satisfy every 
one that the Spirit dwells jn and works through his 
laws, and that the only way man can come to the 
Spirit ,and receiv:e of his guiding and helping power, 
is to come to the word of God revealed by the Spirit 
and take these into his heart, nurture them as the 
seed ot the kingdom, and seek to mould his thoughts, 
feelings, purposes and life by that holy word. 

D.L. 

let him acknowledge that the things that I write unto and the truth shall make you free." John viii: 31. 
you are the commandments of God." This is the "Verily, verily,J say unto you, if a man keep my 
test of all spilituality, and of when and how we are sayings, he shall never see death." John viii: 51. 
guided by the Spirit. Then the close of Revelation, "If any man hear my words, and believe not, I judge 
17, 18, "l testify unto every man that heareth the him not, for I came not to judge the world, but to 
words of the prophecy of this bpok, If any man shall save the world. He that rejecteth me, and receiveth 
acd unto these thing~', God shall add unto him the not my words, hath one that judgeth him: the word 
plagues that are written in this book." And "If that I have spoken shall judge him at the last day. '' 
an y man shall take away from the words of the book xii: 47. "These are written that ye might believe 
of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of that Jesus is the Christ the Son of God, and that be
the book of life, and out of the holy city, and from lieving ye might have life through his name." John 

"The Dividing Line Between the Old and New 
Covenanti' ia the title of a tract by W. T. Kid will, cc n· Paul said to the Corinthians, 1st letter, iv: 15, 

the things written in this book." xx: 31. 

The only spiritual instruction, guidance or influ
ence possible to man, is to be gained through coming 
to the word of God and taking it into the heart as 
the seed of the kingdom, treasuring it there, and 
guiding our feelings, thoughts, purposes and lives by 
its sacred teaching. In this way, the Spirit that 
dwells in the word, introduced into our hearts, in
fects, pervades and moulds our feelings, thoughts, 
purposes and lives. "Let the word of Christ dwell 
in you richly, in all wisdom; teaching and admor.
ishing one another in psalms and hymns and spirit
ual songs, singing with grace in your hearts to the 
Lord." 

In perfect harmony with this truth that the Spirit 
of God dwells in and puts forth his power in the 
word given by that Spirit, Poalms xxxiii: 6, declareP, 
"By the word of the L ord were the heavens made; 
aud all the hosts of them by the breath of his mouth." 
And Peter, iii: 5, quotes this, "By the word of God 
the heavens were of old, and the earth ~tanding out 
of the water and in the water, whereby the world 
that then was, being overflowed with water, per
ished, but the heavens and the earth, which are now, 
by the same word are kept in store, reserved unto 
fire against the day of judgment and percition of un
godly men." We have heretofore shown how the 
Spirit directs and accomplishes all these results. 'But 
a• he does it through the word, here it is ,attributed 
to the word. 

David, Poalms cxix: 9, asks, "Wherewithal shall 
a young man cleanse his way? By taking heed 
thereto according to thy word." By bringing his 
ways into obedience to the word of God. V erPe 11, 
"Thy word have I hid in my heart, that I might not 
sin against thee." The word of the Lord in the 
heart holds back from sin. Verse 49, "Remember 
the word unto thy servant upon which thou hast 
caused me to hope." The word of God is the only 
basis of true hope. Verse 50, "This is my comfort 
in my afflic tion, for thy word hath quickened me." 
Verse 93, " I will never forget thy precepts, for with 
them thou hast quickened me." He was made alive 
through the precepts of God. Verse 98, "Through, 
thy comman<lments thou hast made me wiser than 
mine enemies, for they are ever with me. I have 
more understanding than all my teachers: for thy 
testimonies are my meditation. I understand more 
than the · ~ncients, because I keep thy precepts." 
'Visdom above his enemies, understanding above his 
teachers, and above all the ancient worthies of God 
were his, because he meditated upon and kept the 
precepts of God. Verse, 104, '•Through thy pre
cepts I get understanding, therefore I hate every 
false way." Verse 155, •·Salvation is far from the 
wicked; for they seek not thy statutes." Verse 165, 
"Great peace have they which love thy law: and 
nothing shall offend them." Man learns to hate 
every false and wicked way, even his own more than 
that of others, through the understanding that the 
Lord gives. " The wicked a.re far from salvation, be
c ause they seek not the statutes of the Lord," which 
bring ~alvation to those who receive them into the 
heart and let them guide the whole being. But 
those who love the law of the Lord have great peace, 
and nothing can offend or lead them into sin. 

Jesus Christ said, "It is the Spirit that quickene1h. 
The words that I speak unto you they are spirit~nd they 
are life." John vi: 63. ''Thou hast the words of 
eternal life.'' "If ye continue in my word, then are 
ye roy di~ciplea iudeed, and ye sh~ll know the truth, 

taining thirty-two pages. The line is clearly and •·In Christ Jeeus I have begotten you through the 
scripturally drawn, and the conditions of pardon to gospel." 
the alien sinner plainly and pointedly presented. 

Paul eaid to Timothy, 2ad letter, iii: 16, "From But when the writ ornE's to present baptism, he 
a child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which blends the command to be baptized, and the blessing 
are able to make thee wise unto sal~ation ~hr~ugh to be attained together. When Peter said "reper t 
faith which is in Christ J es~s. All scnpture IB gt;en and be baptized every one of you in the name of J e
by inspiraton of God and IB profitab)e for doctrme aus Christ for the- remission of sins " the expression 
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in right- for tAe remission of sins is a part of the promise of what 
eousness, th~t the man of God may be" perfect,_ ~o~- would be enjoyed by all that would obey the com
ou~hly furmshed unto all ~ood works. In this It 18 mands repent, and be baptized. "For the remission 
plam1y taugh_t t~at the swp~ure~ of t~uth are able Qf sins" is no part of the command, but Bro. Kid will 
to ~ave b~ brmgt.ng ~an t~, faith m Christ. That all puts it as if it were, and as if it were to be obeyed in 
scnpture IS God·mspued, Holy men of old spake as about the same sense a.s repent and be baptized. On 
they we~ .moved by the Holy Spi~it." 2nd Peter_ i: page twenty· five he s'l.ys; "Peter commanded the 
21, th~t It 18 profitable for all teachmg, fur reproof, m- people to repent and bo baptiz.3d. Now can any be 
struction needed to make the man of God perfect baptized according to the commission until they re
and thoroughly furnish him unto all good works. A pent? All must answer no and why not? The on
man may ~ever b.e perfect or. ~erfor~ all good_ works, ly answer is because they 'were commanded to repent 
the fault IS not m the provmons ill the scnptures befure being baptiz~d. Then let me ask, and tlw 
The scriptures are sufficient_, and lived up to, with wo'rld demands an answer, were they not by the eame 
faultless obedience would .make a perfect man, wo~ld authority commanded to be baptized for the remission 
make a_character equal to that. of Jesus _the Chnst. nf cins? If all answer yes, the controversy is ended, 
The scripture was the rule of hfe Jesus hved up to, and if any one any one answers no, he contradicts 
with faultless obedience. His life thus is the perfect the word of God." He thus c mnects parts of the 
exp~ne.~t and !ll~s~ation of his ~eachin~. :he fail- sentence directly together that the Lord did not put 
ure IS m. ~an s weak~ess, not ~ the meffimency of together. Why not put it thus ; repent and be hap
the prov1810ns made m the scriptures. Whatever tized for the remission of sins. The repentance may 
is effected by the ~riptures, is done by the. Spirit juet as well be joined directly to "for the remission of 
who gave the scr1pt~ues, and who dwells ill and sins" as bapti~m, but neither construction would be 
works through . them. Then the Spirit in ~nd holding fast the form of sound words. The exprees
throug~ the scr1ptu~es, does the. work of making ion, "every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ" 
man wise unto salvation, and furmshes all neces~ary comes in between be baptized, and "for the remission 
help to make him perfect and thoro~~hly furnish of sins," and it is dangerous to change the form of 
him unto all good works. If the Spmt works out- sound words. The sentence runs thus as to its mean
side of and independent of the word of G~, what ing; "repent and be baptized every one of you in 
more could he do than he does through this word ? the name of Jesus Christ etc. Repent and be baptized 
What more can he do than to make man perftlct and are the commands in the ca.se, and in tlte name of Je 
thoroughly furnish him unto all good works? He- sus Chri.ot, expresses the authority by which the two 
brews, iv: 12, declares, "The word of God is quick thinga are to be done, while "for the remission of 
and powerful, sharper than any two-edged sword, sins" is a part of the promise, and the "gift of the 
pierc~ing even to the dividing asunder of soul and Holy Spirit" is another part. R eally, it would be 
spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discern- just as lawful to say the command is, be baptized and 
er of the thoug~~s and. intents o: the heart." . you shall receive the gift of ~he Holy Spirit, and put 

James says: Of his own will begat he us, with these togllther all one command, as the other. But 
the word of truth, that we should be a kind of first- the Lord's order is that the people, e.very one, were 
fruits of his creatures, wherefore, my beloved brethrer, to repent and be baptized, as their part of the work, 
be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath, for the and were to do it in fAe name, by the authority of J e
wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of God. sua Christ. The promises are, remission of sins, and 
Wherrfore lay apart all filthiness and super· the gift of the H oly Spirit. These onght to be un
fluity of naughtiness, and receive with meekness the derstood as promises, and not as in anywise connect
engrafted word, which is able to save your souls."- ed with, or as part of the command. Putting it in 
We are told here the! were begotten by the word of that way lays the foundation for error ~nd trouble
truth, through the Will of God, and thaf the engraft· some controversy. It is certainly true that those 
ed word is able to save their souls. Engrafted word people, having asked what they should do, that is, 
is that taken from the mouth of God and engrafted what they should do to be Paved, understood Peter's 
into the heart of man. Peter says (2nd letter 1-4) , answer to repent, and to be baptized, in the name of 
"His divine power hath given unto us all thinga that Jesus Christ, to express just whd they were to do to 
pertain unto life and godliness, through the knowl- be saved. · They doubtless understood at the same 
edge of him ~at hath called us to glory and virtue; time that remission of sins was a promise, expressing 
whereby ar.e given unto us exceed~g great and pre- precisely the very thing they w~re asking about, sal
cious pr?~18es; that by t~ese ye might be partak.era vation, pardon. So they did just the things com
of the divme nature, havmg escaped the corruption manded, and certainly enjoyed the promises. It is 
that is in the world through lust." All things, per· better then to leave that passage just as the Lord left 
taining to life and godliness, are given through the it. 
knowledge he has revealed of himself to us. By the With this one exception, we think the tract an ex-
promises contained in this revealed knowledge we be- cellent one, and calculated to do much good. 
come partakers of the divine nature, become con- Address W. T. Kidwill, 811 Monroe St. Nashville 
formed t1 the likeness of God, and are made meet to Tenn. P rice lOeb•, 
l ~ve with him forever. 

----·-.E..._' ................. 

E G. S. 
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Irrational Methods of Rationalists. 

THE "IDGHER CRITICISM" OF BAUER. 

apostle what can only redound to the disadvantage 
of his character." ,. 

When one Epeaks with such oracular confidence, he 
ought to be able to abundantly justify himself in so 
doing, and if it should turn out that it is the critic 
himself who is guilty of " forcing on the apostle's 
words a sense they cannot bear" as well as "imputing 
to the apostle what can only redound to the disad
vantage of his character," we may learn to remain 
unaffected by the dogmatic assertions of rationalistic 
critics. On what grounds, then, does Bauer discred
it the historical accuracy of the narrative in Acts, 
and what is his warrant for the daring assertion that 
the alleged "distortion of facta which it involves, is 
enough to show that the writer was not too truthful 
or too conscientious even to deny the truth of history 
when he found it his interest to do so?" Surely a 
charge so serious against the author of Acts should 
not be lightly made, or made p.t all without the most 
indubitable evidence. 

Passing, then, for the present at least, over some 
minor criticisms, which could be easily set aside, let 
us come to whu the critic regards as "the most im 
portant point" in his supposed proof of his theory. 
We will gather into one paragraph a number of state
ments standing closely connected, taking pains to 
preserve intact the drift of thought: " The Acts of 
the Apostles," says the critic, "represents the elder 
apostles as agreeing with the_ apostle Paul with re
gard to his views and principles in such a manner as 
we see from the Epistle to the Galatians could never 
have been the case. According to the Acta of the 
Apostles, it was merely some members of the church 
at Jerusalem who ha.d been converted to the Chris
tian faith from the sect of the Pharisees, that were 
not willing to receive gentiles into the Christian 
community, except under the condition of their sub
mitting to the Mosaic circumcision. (xv: 5.) If we 
compare with this statement the narrative which the 
apostle himself gives of the whole procedure, every
thing appears altered. We here see a coflict between 
the Pauline and the Jewish Christianity. The elder 
apostles are by no mean!! outside of the conflict: they 
are placed at a standpoint from which they ha.d seen 

With us the 1erm rationalism is used with greater and concieved nothing beyond Judaism. · We C8JlDOt 
latitude of meaning than in Germany. There it ap- understand the great earnestness with which the 
plies only to the method of Paulus and his school apostle here defends the cause of his gospel till we 
who sought to account for the miraculous phenomena suppose that he had not to do merely with the 'false 
of the Bible on the basis of natural causation. In brethren stealthily brought in,' but with the apostles 
our use of the term a rationalist is one who discards themselves. The course of the transactions shows 
the supernatural on any ground whatever. In the in what relation the apostles stood with regard to the 
"higher criticism," so-called, which deals with the principles of these false brethren. They are them
origin and composition of the sacred books, the effort selves the opponents against whom the apostle contends 
is to show the date of composition to be subsequent in refuting these principles. And that which, ac
to the time of their reputed authors, and thus destroy cording to the Acts of the Apostles, was done with 
faith in the supernatural events which they record. the most willing agreement of the elder apostles, 
The ·expression "higher criticism" is misleading. lt was, according to the assurances of the apostle 
is but a more recent name for what used to be called himself, the result of the most powerful opposition, 
with greater propriety, "historical criticism," as dis- the most energetic repulsion of the most decided 
tinguished from "textual criticism" which aims to pressure. Not for a moment even, says the apostle, 
restore the actual text of the original authors. did I give place to them by the subjection required 
'' Higher criticism," therefore, does not indicate a of me. The apostles themselves wrought no change 
superior sort of criticism as many seem to think. in my views and principles, least of all by confront
Very much of it, indeed, so fill" from being of a high or- ing me as those who were of repute, as it this gave 
der is mere sophistical trifling with historic truth and them an authority to which I, as well as others, was 
manifests a vast deal of arbitrariness and dogmatic obliged humbly to bow and submit myself. The 
883umption. point was simply what arguments they had to bring 

To verify what ia here asserted let us take the case against me ; but as little on this ground as on the 
of Bauer, the founder"oftheTubingen School,as a fair other did I find any reason for deserting the princi
example, especially as Prof. Huxley and Mrs. Ward plea on which I had acted up to that time. His 
are apparently making an effort to popularize his theo- enemies came to be convinced that the gospel of un
ries with English-speaking people, though as to their circumcision was confided to him as that of circum
main features they have for the most part lost their cision had been to Peter, or in other words, that there 
hold on the German mind. The purpose here is existed not only a Jewish Christianity, but also a 
simply to illustrate by this cae~e the unreasonableness Gentile Christianity, independent of Judaism. In 
of rationalistic methods of procedure, and the utterly the complete ~~elf-assurance of his standpoint, the 
false assumptions on which it is generally based. apostle places himself in opposition to Peter, so that 

In his work on the life of Paul, Bauer aims to we have before us man against man, teacher against 
prove an irreconcilable difference between the book teacher, one gospel against another, one apostolic 
of Acta and Paul't1 epistles, especially the epistle to office against another. The apostolic sphere of ope
the Galatians. His theory is that Acts was compos- ration, therefore, became divided into two parts. 
ed in the second century to effect a union between There was a 'gospel of the circumcision,' and a 'goa
two radically distinct parties in the church one of pel of the uncircumcision,' an 'apostleship into the 
which originated in the teaching of Paul and the circumcision,' and an 'apostleship unto the Gentiles. 
other in the teaching of the other apostles which he In one, the Mosaic law had force, in the other it ha.d 
represents as standing ih doctrinal opposition to each none, and these two systems simply co-existed with
other. "It is self.evident," says this critic, " that as out being in any way harmonized." ~ 
the apostlt~ appears as an eye-witness and an actor in It is doubtful whether in universal literature there 
his own personal aff11.irs, his statement alone ought to can be found an instance of the ascription of senti
be held as authentic. In this way an unfavorable light menta to an author so utterly foreign to his thought as 
is cert.a • ··~Y shed on the Acts of the Apostles, the narra- those which "higher criticism" here puts into the very 
tive of which can only be regarded as intent.ionally mouth of Paul, and that too, in direct and positive 
deviating from historical truth in the interest of the contradiction of some of his plainest declarations. 
special tendency which it represents. * "' * All at- And let the reader take notice that it is on thi~ 
tempts to reconcile the two accounts, are but useless ground of glaring misrepresentation that Bauer 
tn uble. They not only result in forcing on the mainly bMes his theory of irreconcilable parties in 
up· stle'~ words a sense they ~ann?t bear, but ali!o in the apostolic church, headed by apostles themselves, 
e• •J cealwg the truth of the h1storwal fact8, or at least and of an ~:~qually irreconcilable discrepancy between 
1 l<.<.ing them in a false l ight and imputing to the, the narrative in Acts and the epistles of Paul, from 

which he draws the inference that the former was 
written in the second century in the interest of peace 
and reconciliation, concealing original differences, 
and picturing a harmony between Paul and the other 
apostles that had no existence. How can Paul, in 
Gal. ii, represent "the elder apostles" as occupying 
"a standpoint from which they·had seen and coceived 
nothing beyond Judaism,'' when in that very chap
ter he says to Peter, "We who are Jews by nature, 
and not sinners of the gentiles, yet knowing that a 
man is not justified by the works of the law, but oy 
faith in Jesus Christ, even we have believed in Christ 
that we might be justified by faith in Christ, and not 
by the works of the law ?" When Pgul thus repre
sents Peter and the believing Jews in general as in 
perfect agreement with him in discarding legal 
works as a ground of justificaiion, and relying only on 
Chist for that blessing, how can Bauer dare to repre
sent the apostle as eaying the very opposite? In the 
face of Paul's own clear declaration of doctrinal con
cord, what possible apology can be made for the gross 
injustice to both Peter and Paul in Bauer's statement 
that "in the complete self-assurance of his standpoint 
the apostle places himself in opposition to Peter, so 
that we have before us man ag1linst man, 
teacher against teacher, one J!nspel against another, 
one apostolic office against another!" 

Nor is this the worst. In order to make it appear 
that Paul in his opposition to Judaic legalism, "had 
not to do merely with the false brethren stealthily 
brought in, but with the apostles themselves"-that 
"they are themselves the opponents against whom 
the apostle contends," the critic proceeds as follows: 
"That which according to the Acts of the apostles 
was done with the most willing agreement of the 
elder apostles, was, according to the assurances of the 
apostle himself, the result of the most powerful oppo· 
sition, the most energetic repulsion of tho most deci
ded pressure. Not for a moment even says the apostle 
did I give place to them by the subjection required 
of me." The reader will notice that the critic here 
makes Paul say that it was to "the elder apostles" 
that he refused to "give place" by way of subjection. 
And thus he claims to have "the assurance of the 
apostle himself" as to the alleged lack of doctrinal 
"agreement" between himself and "the elder apos
tles" contrary to the representation in the book of 
Acts. 

Now let us note the words of Paul himself. "Ti
tus, who was with me, being a Greek was not com
pelled to be circumcised, and that because of false 
brethren stealthily brought in, who came in privily 
to spy out our liberty which we have in Christ Je
sus, that they might bring us into bondage: to whom 
we gave place by subjection, no, not for an hour." 

Paul's reference, therefore, is to "false brethren," 
and not to "the elder apostles" who on that occasion 
gave to Paul and Barnabas "the right hand of fel
lowship" in recognition of their divinely approved 
labors among the Gentiles. This discreditable trick 
of "higher criticism" is something worse than "forc
ing on the apostle's words a sense they cannot bear." 
It has the appearance of a deliberate perversion of his 
exprP.ssions in the interest of a theory at war 
with historic truth, 

But to cap the climax the very giving of "the right 
h~d of fe~owship:' . i~ ~:"yerted throng~ the mys
teries of "higher cnticl8ID mto an apostolic recogni
tion _of "tw:o system_s" o~ religion which "simply 
coeXIsted Without bemg m any way harmonized"
"a Jewish Christianity" in which "the Mosaic law 
was held binding in all its force," and '_'a Gentile 
Christianity, independent of Judaism!" We are 
told that "the fellowship was a reparation as well as 
an agreement; the agreement was simply that one 
party should go unto the Gentiles, and the other 
unto the circumcision; i. e., the J ewi!'h apostles 
could really allege nothing against the principles on 
which Paul founded his evangelical labors, and were 
obliged so far to recognize them ; but tbis recogni
tion was a mere outward one. They left it to him to 
work further on these principles in the cause of the 
gospel among the Gentiles ; but they would have noth
ing to do with these principles for themselves. . . . 
They only consented not to oppose the Pauline Chris
tianity, which with regard to their principles they 
should in consistency have done. They stipulated also 
that they should be allowed to hold themselvee passive 
toward it, or in one word to ignore it!" Now a "ft~llow
ship". which ext~n~s the ri~ht han~ to "have nothing to 
do w1th the prmc1ples" of those m the "fellowship " 
ctnd "to ignore" each other's work is a species of f;l. 
lowship that nothing short of "higher criticism" can 
explain_ Of course the critic does not here dream of 
·'forcing on the apostle's words a meaning they can
not bear." He has no idea that any can do this save 
those who see harmony between ihe narrative in Acta 
and the epistles of Paul. 

A.nd what shall we say of a representation which 
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makes Paul recognize the existence of ter direct from the eternal snows 
two irreconcilable gospels, aLd both their &h and bathing pool , bear: 
equall_y approv~d by the God w~om he deer and all that sort of thing to shoot. 
worshiped, while one of them mvolv- At present they all live in tents, 
ed the repudiation of the redemptive waiting to start their own lumber mills 
~ork of his 1:3on ? F or the apostle says and carpenters. They pay especial at
I?- that s~~e s.econd chapter of. Gala- tention to literature and music. Many 
tians that If righteousness came by the among them are fine scholars and musi
law, then Christ ha.s died in vain.'' cians, having their pianos and brass 
How then could he regard this as "the band and libraries in their canvass 
gospel of the circumcision," divinely homes. In all the five years past there 
conferred on P eter, and also hold tllat has not been a crime or a drunk man 
he him~elf was. entrusted with another among them. Their leading motto is, 
and radically different gospel as a "goa- " L ove thy neighbor as thyself." This 
pel of the uncircumcision," no less di- seems to be their only religien, yet they 
vinely conferred? Is it in this way seem to be a very happy people. Only 
that Mrs. Ward conceives that ' 'Bauer those who work can eat, and not one 
has thro~n a floo~ of light on Paul ?'' lazy person has yet shown up among 
Can this conceptwn of the apostles them. The president's s.tlary is the 
"views and principles'' be reconciled with same as the cook's, women's the same as 
common sense ? Is it not absolutely cer- mens'. The women vote and hold of
ta.in that when Paul says, " I had been fice. 
entrusted with the gospel of the uncir- As soon as their "Toad and lumber 
cum~ision, ~v:en as P eter with that of mills are ~omplete they intend to build 
the cucumCiswn , for he who wrought for them a rallroad, and to own their own 
Peter . ~nto the apostleship of the cir- ships, as they are near the Pacific ocean. 
cumCis10n, wrought fm· me alsJ unto Persons all over the world own stock in 
the Ge?-tiles," he uses, not the genitive the enterprise, but only those who are 
of qual~ty, as Bauer. absurdly supposes, needed for work are -permitted to live 
expressive of two kmds of gospel, but there. Only 500 persons will ever be 
simply the genitive of the object, de- admitted there as stock-holders, and 
noti~g the same gospel as extending its they already have almost that number. 
blessmgs to the Je~s, on the one hand, Any one who would like to know all 
and to the Gentiles, _on the other ? about this little "Lo<?king Backward," 
Compare what he says (1: 8) on preach- can receive pamphlets of general infor
ing "any other gospel" than that which mation by addressing J . J. Martin, 
was preached by him. V isalia, Cal. It is interesting to read 

I. B. GRUBBS. their pamphlets and periodicals, de-
- --- - - - scribing their grand scenery and domes
In C alifo rnia. 

In the GosPEL ADVOCATE, in a late 
issue, there are two articles on Chris
tian commonwealth. So by permission 
of the very kind editor, I will venture 
another. 

Near here, in California, there I is a 
co-operative commonwealth called Ka
wea (Ka-wee·a), colony. Some men 
procured land fi ve years ago for a be
ginning for this common wealth. It 
now embraces about ten miles square, 
ex tending from the desert to the sum
mit of · the Nevada mountains, and 
therefore contains every climate and 
soil and resource of the country. The 
colony was very small at first, but mem
bership cost but $500, and that can be 
paid in monthly installments of $5, so 
a great many have joined the colony. 
Their greatest wealth at present is the 
timber near the summit. Trees there 
measure from forty feet in diameter 
down. Most of their time so far has 
been spent in building a Roman road 
from the plains to the timber, which is 
very expensive. The residents can 
each own only 150x150 feet of land
no more-and can improve that as a 
home to suit his taste or convenience, 
but they ·generally prefer to live to
gether and eat at the same table. 

They have the same kitchen, laundry, 
garden, orchard, stores, etc. They do 
not use money at home among each 
other, but labor time checks. L abor is 
one half cent a minute, and only those 
who work can have 1ime checks to 
spend, for at present all dividends are 
spent in improvement. These time 
c~ecks are good at any bank .in Califor
ma. 

The road they have constructed is 
the wonder of the world. It is so per
fect that a team can trot all the way 
up, about twelve miles to a bight of 
11,000 feet. Their territory contains 
the grandest Ecenery, pnhaps, in the 
state, if not in the world. They deco
rate everything. Their road is set in 
ornamental trees and shrubs through
out, and is also bordered with fruits 
suitable to the difft~re nt climates through 
which it passes in its ascent to the snew 
capped regions above. 

Thev have ornamented their grounds 
abo ut where they li ve vf: ry beautifully. 
Nat ure affords them ti r:e Ji'i e:rs for irri
gati( n. The deoer t rn ust be irrigated. 
They h~ve th~ ir natural ice wa-

tic simplicity. 
This is no advertisement, for they 

solicit no favors from the world. 
MRS. Ali1ANDA BosTIC. 

Fresno, Cal. 

The " Heat h e n at F alk n e r," 
Miss. 

In number 21, current volume of 
GosrEL ADvocATE, page 332, Bro. M. 
H. Northcross treats your readers to a 
description of lawlessness which he 
alleges to have witnessed in his expe
rience as a preacher on two accasions 
while holding meetings at Falkner, a 
small town in the northern part of Tip
pah county, 1\:lis~., situated on the line 
of the G. S. I. :& Ky. , R R. He rep· 
resents the house being assailed from 
without, with brick-bats, empty whisky 
bottles, andj the audience being dis
turbed by these evidences of heathenism ! 
and "deadening, deafening, sounds of 
firearms" making the night hideous. I I 
am not going to say nor intimate that j 
Bro. N. is mistaken in all he said, but 1 
in justice to the people of thJ vicinity ( 
of Falkner, I ask space to say that, I 
have preached at Falkner a good many 
times. And at all times I have been 
kindly and courteously treated, and 
most hospitably . entertained by the I 
various denominations and by those 
who belonged to no church, and I am 
very much surprised that they should 
act as they are represented by Bro. N. 
to have acted towards him. He is cer
tainly very much mistaken when he · 
says he received better treatment at f 
their hands than others, except Bro. 
Jackson. On behalf of those people, 
nearly every one of whom I know per
sonally, I here ebter my ·serious and 
earnest protest against such wholesale 1 
and indiscriminate condemnation of a 
whole community on account of the 
lawlessness of a very few roughs who 
are to be found at Falkner, as at all 
railroad towns. The mass of citizens at 
F alk ner are a moral, truthful, sober, 
ind ustrious, upright, hospitable people, 
and I think Bro. Northcross' article cal~ 
culated to do them very great injustice. 

w. A. CRUM. 

Nu crowned q ·1een, or general lead
ing grea t armies, could do more than be 
laithful, and ever j lit t'e child even can 
do so n. uch as th \t. - Tarwdl. 

Said Sarah to Mm·y : 

" Prny, tell mE', dear cousin, what can be the matter ? 
Su re, a few months ago you Wl'ro fa irer and fatter. 
Now your chC<'ks, onc:e so rosy, nre su nken and sa llow 
Your thin. trembling hlillds nro as hucless ~:s tallow; ' 
Your nctT £>S nrc u nstrung . your temper is shaken 
A nd you net and appear like a woman f orsaken .'1 

Said M a1·y to Samh : 

"Your comments seem r ough, but t he facts nre still roug her, 
For nobody knows how acutely I suffer. 
I n;n siCk . unto death and well nig h desperation , 
'Y' ' h female dlSordcrs and nervous prostration, 
I ve doctored nod dosed till my stomach is seething 

. And lif e hardly seems worth the trouble of breathing .. " 

Said Sarah to M ary : 

" Forgive me, my dear, if my comments seem cr usty, 
f t:tf, pray, try a cure that .is certain nod trusty. 
T1s needless to suffer, to murmur a nd langu ish 

And pass half . your days in such J >i tifu l ang uish, 
For ' fem~lc disorders ' of every escript.ion 
Arc ccrtrunly cured by Pierce's Favorite Prescription ." 

Mar y becded this good adv ice bou~ht a 
supply of Dr. P ier ce's F a vorite' Pr~crip
ti~m an.d i t wr ought a perfect cw ·e. The 
h1s tor y of her marvelous r estoration to 
health is similar to t hat of t housauds. 

Dr. Pier ce's Favorite Prescr iption is the 
w orld-famed r emody for all t boso chr onic 
weaknesses and distr essing derangemc.nts so 
common tD Amer ican women. I t is a m ost 
poten t , invigorat.ing, r estorat ive tonic or 
strength giver, imparting tone and vigor 

to t he whole system . As a soothing ner vinG 
it i t; is unequaled. See gua ra ntee p r inted 
on bottle-wrapper and faithf ully carr ied out 
for man y years. 

A Bqpk of 160 pages, treating of W oman 
and Her Diseases, a nd their Self-cure, sen t 
in plain sealed envelope, to any address, on 
r eceipt of ten cents, in stamps. 

Address , W ORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATION, No. 663 :rhain Street, Buffalo 
N.Y. ' 

SICK HEADACHE, 
Bilious Headac h e , Dizziness, Con s li(>atiou, Indiges
tion, Biliou s A ttac k s, nod nil derangements of the stomach aml 
bowels. nrc promptly r elieved and per manently cured by t ho uso of 

DR. PIERCE'S ELLETS. 
Pure ly Vegetable mul Perfectly H artnless. 

As a L:X"V"E::El. PXLL, Un equaled! 

ONE PELLET A ftosm '.. sl!JAI.LE ST. cHEAPEsT, U &I E ASIEST TO TAKE, 

''l ·~·J1r is a solid handsome cake ot 
scouring soap which has no equal 
for all cleaning purposes except in 
the lo.undry·To use iris to valu_ej ~· ·· 

What will SAPOLIO do~ Why it will clean paint, make oil-cloths 
bright, and give the floors, t ables and shelves a new appearance. It will 
take the grease off the dishes and off the pots and pans. You can scour 
the knives and forks with it, and make the t in things shi:iJ.e brightly. The 
wash-basin, the bath-tub, even the-greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as 
a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake will prove all we say. Be a 
clever housekeeper and try it. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. THERE IS BUT ONE SAPOLIO; 
ENOCH r..,OR C AN'S SONS CO., NEW YORK . 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
4 8 North College S t reet, 

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all grades. 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING AND HAND BAGS. 

Lowest Cash Prices. 

0 . -- m 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
Bro. Y_. W. Dorris is in an interestiug meeting at 

Sandersville, Ga. There have been two additions to 
date. 

James K. Smith writes concerning his paper, but 
fails to give his postoffice. If be will give his ad
dreBs in full we will attend t> his zequest. 

If all men were as anxwus about keeping their 
characters right, as they are about their neighbor's 
character, this would be a much better world . 

Our readers will please give the article on Ration
alism, by Prof. I. B. Grubbs, a careful reading. While 
it is lengthy, it shou:d not be passed by, but care
fully read and studied. 

J. A. Harding and S. F. Cayce begin a public dis
cussion at Lawrenceburg, Tenn., on the 31st day of 
next July. The debate will continue six days. Mr. 
Cayce is a member of the Primitive· Baptist church. 
An invitation is extended to the brethren to attend, 
especially the preaching brethren. 

Supposfl, in the future, you take the time to talk 
for Jesus, you have been putting in saying hard 
things about your neighbors. You will find, when 
you have tried it, that you will have a better opinion 
of yourself, your neighbor will regard you as a better 
man and Jesus will love you more. 

Do you want to buy a watch, either for yourself, 
your mother, sweetheart, wife or daughter? We 
can recommend the old reliable firm of C. P. Barnes 
& Bro., as the jewelers for you to buy from. Their 
400 page catalogue which they send free to any ad
dress shows an immense variety of watches of all 
sizes and styles to suit everybody. Send to them 
and get a catalof!ue. 

Such men as Larimore, Harding, Black and U pdike 
are not found every day. The material state evan
gelists are made of is easily found and by no means 
scarce. It is to be hoped that Updike will see his 
mistake and return to his "first love." 

The convention was a marked success. Its har
mony was all that could be desired ; its mission spirit 
burning, and if there was an anti-missionary brother 
present he kept beautifully quiet, for which the con
vention would doubtless vote him a vote of thanks.
Guide. 

Well, we are glad the Gttide is learning. No anti
missionary at the convention ; if so, " he kept beau
tifully quiet, for which the convention would doubt
lesi! vote him a vote of thanks." This is not saying 
that there were no anti-society brethren there. We 
are truly rejoiced that the Guide bas at last learned 
there is a difference between an anti society and an 
anti missionary man. 

Married, at the residence of the bride'~t father, 
Bro. H. L. Walling, McMinnville, Tenn., at 5 
o'clock, a. m., June 5, 1890, Miss Anna Walling, to 
Dr. J. T. Chenault, of Sumner county, Tenn. The 
flowers which decorated the parlor in which they 
were married were elaborate, fragrant snd beautiful. 
The bridal presents were many and pretty, besides a 
more substantial one from the bride's parents, and 
the morning, seemingly for the occasion, donned na
ture's best dress, and was crowned with a golden 
horizon. Nothing now seems necessary to make the 
future of this couple as bright as this occasion was 
be.autiful, save a faithful discharge of their duty. 

"I slept and dreampt that life was beauty, 
I woke and found that life was duty." 

. E. A. ELAM. 

D. E. Phillips extends his thanks to sister Holman 
for her fight against tobacco. He says, " Score deep 
and hue to the line." He says he . used to chew, 
smoke and dip. He advises all our readers:to quit, 
and say~:~ that the money they spend in two months 
for tobacco will get the ADVOCATE for one year. 

H 
. . . Suppose you try it, brethren. You will not only 

. Dr. E. E: oss,. pr~fessor of ecclesiastical ~JStory -~;ave monev but ·your example ·will be better. When 
1n Van~e~bilt Umvers1ty, h~ bee~ elected editor of I heard Sam Jones preaching to sinners to quit their 
the Chrtstwn Advocate.. He IS a npe scholar, a cul· meanness, I could not help thinking of his habit of 
!ured pre~cber, and will doubtless make a go~d ed· mi.ng tobacco. He quit for a while and then went 
1tor for h1s ~eople: . Dr. E. M. ~ounds, late editor of back to the filthy practice. I am persuaded that his 
the. St. L?uJS Chrnttan Advocate, has bee~ chosen as- preaching would have had more weight had he quit 
E?CJate £dlto; . . H~ has aJ;eady made qmte a reputa- for aU time. The same is true of you. Do you pro
twn as a rehgwus JOUrn~h!!t. pose to be a Christian and yet allow this appetite to 

General Butler saw Horace Greeley standing in a 
crowd one :lay, writes Eli Perkins, and, wishing to 
have a little innocent fun with him, walked up to 
the group and, taking the Tribune philosopher by 
the hand, said: "Mr. Greeley and I, gentlemen, are 
old friends. We have drunk a good deal of brandy 
and water together." "Yes," said Mr. Greeley, 
"that is true, General; you drank the brandy and I 
drank the water." 

Mrs. Wesley Williams, whose advertisement ap
pears on page 381 of this paper, as " Louisville Pur
chasing Bureau," assures us that no investment she 
has ever made has paid her better than the amount 
she invested in a\lvertising in our columns. This is 
gratifying to us, but not more so than the assurance 
that comes from some of her patrons that her 
services have been eminently gratifying and profit· 
able to them. We rejoice to do such advertising
advertising profitable to all concerned-and we try 
to do no other. 

The devil is always vigilant, going about seeking 
whom he may devour. What about the churches? 
Are they anxious, ready and prepared to make an 
active fight against the combined powers of the devil? 
Zeal and activity should characterize every member 
of the church of God. If every member in every 
church of Christ were heartily at work for the salva
tion of souls, what a grand army it would be! How 
rapidly forward that army would move! . A hundred 
fold more conversions would be made than ever be
fore. Churches cannot take in the world and do the 
work God ordained f()r the church to do. 

We learn from the Guide that Updike & Hawes 
hava dissolved partnership. Updike gives up the 
evangelistic work to become State evangelist of Kan
sa •. This is a great mistake, as it appears to us. 
We have many preachers who are ready to become 
stat9 evangelists, but we have very few who can do 
the work as an evangelist that Updike can. H is tal
ent is rare. We have only a few good evangelists. 

control you? Who is master, you or the appetite? 

Our readers will pl€ase remember that we are in 
earnest about building a Christian College in Nash
ville. The brother who is proposing to give the 
ground and raise $2,500 frequently comes around to 
see if we have heard from many of the brethren on 
the subject yet. Why can't we baild such a college 
as we need? If we wish to accomplish something of 
a worldly nature, we succeed. If we don't succeed in 
this, why so? Is it not because we have less interest 
in this, than in things of the world ? Money spent 
in such a work will live when you are cold iu death. 
By thus spending a few hundred dollars you can put 
a wave of influence in motion that will vibrate ever
more. It may reach around the globe. and fill hu
manity with gladness when you are silent in the 
tomb. 

Is it possible that a great people, in a great State, 
have not enough enterprise and religion to establish 
a first-class institution of learning in ali respects. 
We are anxious to hear from all those who feel an 
interest in the work. 

1. Is it desirable to have such a college in 1-iash-
ville? · 

2. Is it advisable? 
3. Are we able to build a Christian college? 
4. Are we willing? 
Now, brethren, don't all speak at once. 

Bro. Officer gives the following as the result of the 
work in Indian Territory. In a private letter he 
says: "I am now pressed. I will be content here
after to let others do as I have done, while others are 
quarrelling about 'ways and means,' go and take the 
gospel. I will not try to get others here, but use 
any means above a living to the support of those who 
are here. On 2nd L ord's day a splendid young man 
announced hiE willingness to preach, he is a working 
man, and will work and preach, he is unmarried. 
One took membership here on 3rd Lord's day. I 
have arranged for company for my wife, so I will fill 
my appointment on the Canadian river on next L ord's 
day, unless my wife gets worse. I will soon have 
the census; I will give you the report of our work 

up to this time, but we are not nearly done: Number 
of disciples, 1,330 ; church houses, 12 ; seating ca
pacity, 4,035; value of church houses, $4,980; school 
houses, 10; co-partnership houses, 3. We have 
some good men in this country, and are partly sus
tained. I never have, from the first, received any 
money from any one in this country, so that I might 
encourage the brethren to sustain the teachers of 
their own country. Pnblish what you please of this, 
and charge the Indian Mission with $4.00 for the 
book you sent-Emphatic D-which I gave to Bro. 
Parker. Pray for me, and us. R. W. OFFICER. 

Atoka. I. T. 

The State Prohibition Convention met in this city 
last week. It was by far the largest P.rohibtion con
vention ever held in Tennessee. There were 500 
delegates in attendance. The convention nominated 
D: C. Kelly for governor. We are anxiou~ to see 
all people abstain wholly from intoxicating spirits, 
but there is no probability of this ever occurring so 
long as church members prtronize -the saloon. It is 
a shame and disgrace to a man profe~sing Christian
ity that he will be guilty of upholding the traffic. 
When God':~ unbounded goodness, when the orphans 
and widows of our country, the murder and crime, 
poverty and suffering, all of which are traceable 
largely to whisky, fail to restrain men from drinking, 
it is hardly probable that anything will. From my 
standpoint dram-drinking by a church member ia dis· 
orderly conduct. Our churches need to be purified. 
Too much immorality and woi-ldliuess in the church. 
"Jesus gave himself for u8, that he might redeem liS 

from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar 
people, zealous of good works." 

Strange as it may seem, the burden-bearer in the 
church is also a light-bearer. He has light in his 
own heart, and that light permeates other hearts. 
It is the wisdom of God that provides, " Bear yo 
one another's burdens," for in doing this we are e· 
pared to reap the reward of the Christian li te. 

PERSONAL. 
Bro. J. R. Stubblefield, of Viola, Tenn., TV!'.s 

among our visiters last week. He is devoting i'l 
tinte to teaching and preaching. 

Bro. John M. Morton, of Kettle Mills, Tenn., a 
arranged to hold several meetings in Texas this 81 m
mer. Bro. M. is an earnest, worthy man, and a 
strong gospel preacher. I am satisfied that he w'll 
do much good in the "Lone Star" State. 

Bro. R. E. McKnight changes his address from 
Lebanon to Hillsboro, Mo. He will preach half of 
his time at this place, and the other half at Bloom
ing Grove. Bro. Me is capable of doing good preach
ing, and these churches may congratulate themselves 
on securing his services. 

Bro. V. W. D orris has been engaged to lab0r with 
the 15th and Jefferson streets church, Louisville, Ky. 
His labors will begin about July 1st. Bro. D orris is 
a good preacher, is strong and forcible in his advo
cacy of the ancient gospeL We predict for him a 
useful work for this church. We offer congratula
tions to both church and preacher. 

Bro. J. D. Floyd, of Flat Creek, Tenn., well 
known to our readers, was in the city last week and 
made the ADvOCATE office a plea€ant visit. Bro. 
Floyd is a very useful man in R"Y community, and 
always does a needed work in a quiet way. Wheu 
he writes he always says something, though our 
printers can't read his "hyeroglyphics" every time! 

Our Field Editor has moved his family to Nash
ville, and will now take the field in earnest. He 
will have many good things to say to the churches~ 
He will make an especial effort to create new in
terest in old Sunday-schools, and to plant new schools 
where there are none. Those who would like to be
gin a school in their community, would do well 
to correspond with him. 

PUBLISHERH' ITEMS. 

LARIMORE AND HIS BOYS. 

J. R. Wilkinson, J ackson , Tenn.: ''I got Larimord 
and His Boys all o. k., acd sat down and rer d it 
through at once, and then re·read it aloud to wi t'e. 
We think it splendid. Want to see Bro. Larim·>re 
badly now-clid not know he was f!O great a man, 
although we knew him to be one of the best of e trtb. 
I have starteJ the book on the rounds among some 
brethren too poor to buy it When it get~ t>vck atlfl 
I read it again, I intend to put. it iu the public libra, 
ry w that many boy'> may reatl it. " · 
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GOSPEL PLAN OF SALVATION. 

An intellectual] and highly educated brother who 
is the peer of the purest and the best says : "We 
have received the Gospel Plan of Salvation. My 
wife eays she will read it through carefully and 
prayerfully. My faith as to the result is firm. Then 
I can account for three of the stars in Bro. Brents' 
crown-my wife, my mother and myself." Circu
l~te this book. Goou, and only good , and that con
tmually must result.-[T. B. Larimore. 

STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF THE TRUTH. 

Mr: L owber, who bas adopted a pleasing and 
peculiar style, baa grouped together in the same 
space more historical facts, which he discusses in 11 

strong, logical manner, than any author whom we 
remember to have read. The book has great merit 
and it should be in everJ household in America.~ 
Texas Masonic J ottrnal. 

and an unknown perEon sent me fifty cent8. All of 
this was to help me buy a horse, and it wa~ all wi~h
out being a~ked for. It was like a little cow I once 
owned wh£>n I lived up in Tenneesee. She would get 
so full that it would just stream out of itself. That 
is the kind of a cow I like. I want her to be so full 
and so easy milked tlat it will come so easy that you 
have nothing to do but Etop feeding long enough to 
hold your pail and catch it. J. H. HALBROOK. 

Correspondence. 

Finding that a city was neither the best nor cheap
est place to raise a family I concluded to "go West." 

Myself and family left Nevada, Mo., last Wednes
dB.y at 2 p. m. We reached this place Thursday 
evening at 9 p. m. From Roger on the Texas Pacif
ic railway, we rode in wagons 30 miles. We are in 
comparatively a new country. Breckenridge is the 

-- county site, i\nd has a population of about 400 per-
<;Jhristian U~:li~y, ~ow Promoted, Ho~ Destroyed ; so~s. There are four nice churches here. This I 

Fa1th and Opmwn, 1s now ready. It 1s one of the thmk speaks well for the place. Our brethren have 
best tracts published, contains 64 pages, and sells just completed a very nice house. There will be a 
for ~he exceedingly low price of ten cents per copy. dedication and protracted meeting in two weeks, 
It dtscusaes subjects that are now especially agitating conducted by Bro. Addison Clark, of Thorps Springs. 
the churches, and does t.he work in a forcible and Bro C. preaches here monthly. · 
concise way. All should buy thia tract to read and This is an agricultural and stock country. The 
circulate. mosquito grass aflords fine grazing. The surface of 

-- the country is broken and rocky. The soil is sandy 
LARIMORE AND ms BOYS. loam and very productive. 'fhe crops look very 

This book has put everybody in a good humor and well. Corn, cotton, oats and wheat all do well. 
aroused all classEs to new religious zeal wherever it On the water courses the lands are very fine, and 
has been read. It is by all odds the most universally almost perfectly level. The timber is very small
popular book that has ever been issued in the history oak on the hills and mosquito on the tillable lands. 
of the reformation. It bas had an unprecedented Three wires on posts make a lawful fence. There 
sale for a book of its kind from the day it left the is plenty of water in the creek all the year. Ponds 
press, and it is still selling with unabated rapidity. and wells supply water in other places. 
Price only $1. Send all orders to Gospel Advocate I think I will like the country. The surroundings 
Publishing .Co. all indicate that it is a healthy country. The only 

Travels In Alabama. 

As my letter about my trip to Missiesippi has pro
voked considerable criticism, I think I had better 
rise and explain. I did not wish to be understood"'RB 
complaining. I have been preaching nearly a quar
ter of a century, and financiaUy that trip was above 
an average. I have often labored much more with
out gettin11: a cent, but it is poseible that I got as 
much as I deserved. 

Bro. Weaver thinks that I am to "blame," and 
says I am "not a geod milker." Perhaps he is right, 
but I have several reasons for not milking harder. 
(1) I was afraid that it I kept crying for milk I 
would cripple my influence, and the words of Paul 
were always ringing in my ears: "it is better for me 
to die than that any man should make my glorying 
void." (2) I have spent most of my time among the 
p~or, and of course a poor cow cannot give much 
milk. (3) I never did love to milk a kicking cow, 
and most of the fat ones will kick. ( 4) A. good 
many of the cows I had, I got from the Methodists 
and Baptists, and they had milked them so much 
without feed that when I get them in the pen they 
are already so sore J am afraid to touch them for 
fEar they will jump the fence. (5) I never did want 
a man''.! money unless I thought he wanted me to have 
it. I suppose that by hard· pulling I might have 
caused them to give down a little more, but I was 
like the old darkey by practicing medicine. He 
said he did not practice medicine because he could 
not reconcile it to his conscience. 

I just wish you could be down here and see what 

trouble I find now, is to get a house. There is not 
a vacant house in the town that I can get for love or 
money. There are places that can be bought at rea
sonable prices, but the purchaser will have to wait 
some time to get posseesion. I think it likely we 
will have to go into tent life for a while. 

I read the ADyoo.ATE yesterday. I connot get 
along without it. I will try and get some of the 
brethren to take it. Please send my copy here in
stead of Nevada, Mo. I will write· again when I see 
more of the country. B. W. LAUDERDALE. 

OBITUARIES. 
COLE. 

After one month's illness Sister Charity Cole died may 
the 20th. She :bad been a true devoted Christian for five 
years. Was immersed by Bro. A . C. Crim. Her life was 
an epistle read and known of all men. She died rejoicing 
in the hope of eternal life. "Blessed are the dead who die 
in the Lord." WM. J . FIELD. 

New Washington, Ind. 

HAMM. 

It is a sad duty to record the death of our little dar
ling, Walcv Myrtle, daughter of W. M. and M. A. Hamm. 
She passed quietly away on the morning of Feb. 5, 1890, 
after a brief illness of twenty-four hours. Sad it was to give 
one up that was so loving and good. For two years and 
eleven days she had been our cherished idol, and our home 
is so lonely without her. But 0 Father, may her absence 
bind our hearts nearer to thee. MoniER. 

sort of a fix we are in. A few young milkers have ---
come down from the North and built two great mis- DANIEL. 

sionary pens, one in Alabama and one in Mis:;issippi, Sister Elizabeth Daniel bas left this life to mingle with 
and they are trying to get everything that will give loved ones who have gone before. She was born June 20 
a drop into these big pens, and many young men are 1833 and departed this life may 27, 1890, aged 56 years, 1l 
jumping into the pens to get part ot the milk. months. Sister Daniel obeyed the gospel in the year 1867 

One old fellow who I suppose hadn't had a drop under the labors of Bro. Bacon, and lived a faithful life un
in ten years rode about seventy-five miles to try to til dellth. She bore her sickness with Christian fortitude. 
help get some of our best ones into the mi~sionary On Saturday night she called her dear children in and ex
pen. I suppose he thought that if he would help get horted them to do right, and i~ death asked the Savior not 
them up, and then churn for them, they would let to leave her alone. She leaves an aged husband and several 
him have a little of the whey- probably a little blue children to mourn over her, but they sorrow not as those 
J ohn after they had skimmed all the cream off of it. b h h A d 11 
B t I "ll · · ht f I b · · ., l w o ave no ope. n may we a live so as to meet our 

u w1 qmt ng now, or am egmmng to 1ee . t . th b .:f 1 .ty f G d 
lik II

• . . SIS er 1D e eau._. U C! 0 0 • 
e te mg my expenence a gam. However, lest . 

Bro. Weaver should become too much alarmed about! 
my condition, I will add that a good brother from 
Texas has just sent me five dollars from his ranch, 
and one in Mississippi sent me five out of his lot, 
while the ADVOCATE Company sent me ten from 
their da.iry, and a good brother from the blue grass 
in Kentucky sent me five dollars. About. the same 
time the first-page editor of a cer tain pa.per sent me 
five dollars. Also a poor brother in Nashville sent 
three, an\} o,ne in Alabama gave me two and a half, 

B. C. GoonwrN. 

l'OW.ERS. 

On the morning· of Oct. 16, 1889, Sister Bulah Powers de
parted this life at the home of her brother-in-law in Man
chester. She was the daughter of Wm. Powers, but as her 
mother had died soine years before, she lived with her sister. 
She we.s about nineteen year3 of age and had been a mem
ber of the church of Christ at Manchester nearly five years. 
She was a fai~hful devoted Chri ltian. She was punctual iu 

attendance at the Lord's day meeting and Sunday·echoo 
and was highly appreciated and loved by her schoolmates 
and brethren and by all who knew her. Her Christian life 
was indeed beautiful and worthy of emulation. She has en 
tered into the Christian's rest. S. N. BuRGER. 

Manchester, Tenn. 

COOR. 

Sister Nannie Cook, wife of S. L. Cook, died at her home 
in South Nashville April 27, 1890, in the forty-sixth year of 
her age. She was the daughter of Judge R. W. and Jane 
Casey. Of the six children she left, three of them are blind 
and need a mother's care and love. "But God doeth all 
things well." She was formerly a member of the church of 
Christ at Manchester, but a few months before her decease 
the family moved to Nashville. Sister Cook had a letter 
from the Manchester con~egation and promptly deposited 
it with the South Nashville congregation and took member 
ship with the brethren there. She was firm and steadfas 
in the Christian faith and was able to read her title clen to 
a mansion in the skies. Shortly before the spirit left its 
tenement o( clay she joined her blind daughter in smging 
that grand old hymn, "God be with you till we meet again' 
and with this benediction upon husband and children, she 
left them and this world of sorrow, sin and death, and is 
now with Christ her Savior where husband and children may 
join her in that heavenly land if they will only trust in 
Christ and his word and live faithful lives as she had done. 

Manchester, Tenn. S. N. BuRGER. 

ROSJNGTON. 

Sister Mary Ellen Rosington, wife of Bro. R. B. Rosing 
ton and daughter of Bro. J. K. and Catherine Smith was 
born Oct. 22, 1846. On Monday night March 24, 1890, slv;J 
died. She obeyed the gospel at the age of fourteen, and 
like Mary the sister of Lazarus, she seemed ever afterward 
to live at the feet of J esns. She scattered bright smiles 
wherever she went, and now these are more pleasant to 
think upon than the sweetest flowers that ever bloomed on 
Oriental or American soil. Her life was sweet, but he 
death was sweeter, and the sadness comes only, at th'3 
thought of leaving her ! And in death the angels did no 
rob the remains of that last glittering smile; but her spiri 
indelibly impressed it there t.o cheer us through the funera 
services and then to cheer us in the "narrow wav" that leada 
to where she has gone. 

Farewell dear husband the struggle's o'er ; 
My spirit is wafting to a brighter shore, 
God bless you father, it will not be long, 
Till yon join your daughter in the happy throng. 

Good-by dear brother, and daughter, sweet; 
I' ll live again at Jesus' feet ; 
0 h ! home of the soul tb:l.t grand retreat
Oh I wont it be joy, my mother to meet? 

And now sister Fannie, poor, broken· hearted girl! 
Keep the banner of Jesus ever unfurled; 
At the gate of the city I anxiously stand, 
To welcome you home with the angelic band. 

Strive on dear ones, 'twill not be long, 
Till we join our voices in a happy song; 
And be with God on the shining shore, 
With Jesus and dear ones to part no more. 

Russellville, Ky. M. H. NoRTRC ROSS. 

A Proxy. 
In our more exacting moods, when anything is 

presented for personal investigation we seem to ex
pect our neighbors to try it first: and are willing to 
trust to the effect the trial has upon them. Gaining 
experience by proxy, this is, safe ond selfieh, but it 
oft~n answers. 

Since you demand a proxy, observe please, the 
subjoined testimony of a neighbor in regard to Drs. 
StarKey & Palen's treatment by inhalation. 

Newport, R. I., Jan. 23, 1888. "I hardly dare 
tell you how wonderfully I have been blessed this 
fall and winter, thus far, and how much I have been 
enabled to perform through God's blessing, attending 
the use of Comp~und Oxygen. I ·surprise myself al
most every day in the amount of labor I perform in 
~mparison to last summer; it seems almost a mira
cle to me. I have exceeded all my hopes of one year 
ago. fremain your grateful patient." Mrs. Lydia 
B. Chace. 

We publish a brochure of two hundred pag~s. 
regarding the effect of Compound Oxygen on m
valids sufferingfrom consumption, asthma, bronchi
tis, dyspeysia, catarrh, hay fever, headache, debility, 
rheumatism, neuralgia ; all chronic and nervous 
disorders. It will be sent, free of charge, to any 
one addressing Drs. Starkey & Pl\len, 1529 Arch 
St., Phila., Pa.; or 120 Sutter St. San Froncisco, 
Cal. 
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Death, and the First Resurrection. the fellowship of his sufferings being made transform
able unto his death, if by any means I might attain 

"BleSBed and holy is he that hath part in the first unto the resurrection' of the dead." Phil. iii: 8-1-!. 
resurrection, on such the second death hath no It is clearly implied here that there is a resurrec
power." Rev. xx : G. When does the first resurrec- tion from the dead that a person might not attain 
tion take place an,d from what death? unto, and what resurrection is that but the first res-

wicked and discriminating laws, and oppose them 
actively, too, in every way righteously. For it ia 
written that "All scripture is given by inspiration of 
God, and is profitablE: for doctrine, for reproof, for: 
correction, for instruction in righteousneBB, that the1 
man ot God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished\ 
unto all good works." 2 Tim. iii: 16-17. God made Adam and placed him in the garden of urrection, the attainment of spiritual life in Jesus 

Eden, and gave him liberty to eat of all the trees of Christ by f11.ith in him ? That resurrection Paul was 
the garden except the tree of the knowledge of good striving to attain to, and preBBing toward which he 
and evil. If he ate of that tree the decree of God calls, "the nw1·k for the prize of our high calling of 
was: "In the day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt God in Christ Jesus." 

Indeed I would be at a losil to discriminate as be·· 
tween my own righteous and unrighteous acts did I 
not oppose sinful laws. Oppo~ition to bad laws is 
but simple, plain obedience to the commands of the 
world's Redeemer. We are commanded to Let our 
light shine. How ? by good works that others may see 
them. If by implicit confidence in the word of the 
Lord and by faith and righteous works we let our 
light shine, then we must leave nothing undone that 
is a good work, and the minister or layman who at
tempts to manifest his faith tt.nd good works by a 
silent submission to bad and sinful laws hides his 
light under a bushel. 

surely die." The question naturally rises, what sort He wanted to f.orget the things which were behind 
of death did Adam die the day he ate of that tree, and reach forth unto the things which were before ; 
for he lived nine hundred and thirty years after he the attainment of that perfect Christian character so 
ate the fruit. Gen. v : 5. · necessary to the enjoyment of that resurrection he 

Paul says, "And you hath he quickened who were wanted to attain unto, which he here calls a resur
dead in trespasses and sin." Ephs ii: 1-5. "And rection from the dead. And what resurrection could 
you being dead in your sins and the uncircumcision that be but the being brought back again to the life 
of your flesh hath he quickened together with him which he lost in God by sin and transgression? 
having forgiven you all trespasses." Col. ii: 13. Paul no doubt understood that to put off the old 
We here :lea:n t~at t~e ~phesians. an~ Colossians man, which is corrupt and be renewed in the spirit 
were at one time Ir: t~eu liv,~s, ~ead ~n sm. D~ad in of our minds and put on the new man which after 
or by sin. w~~t IS Bill? Sm IS the transgresSIOn of God is created in righteousness and true holiness, 
law. 1 John m: 4. What law? Of every tree of Eph. iv: 22-2-l, and put on the new man which is 
the garden thou mayest freely. eat, but of the tree of renewed in knowledge after the image of him that 
~he kn?wledge of good and evil thou shalt not eat of created him, Col. iii: 10, born again, born from above, 
It, form the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt born of. God was a resurrection from the dead. The 
surely die. ~en. ii: 16, 17. ~hat was. law, and first resurrection. One thus resurrected has evidently 
the transgressiOn of that law was sm, and sm brought been restored back to the life and image of God 
fo~th d~ath .. Dead in sin_. "Whe_n lust h~~ con- which h~ lost by sin. 
ce1ved, It bnngeth forth srn, and sm when It lB fin- In this resurrection he "walks in newness of life." 
i~hed, bringeth forth death." James i: 15. Dead in "Old things are pa88ed away and all things have be
sm. So then "when Eve saw that the tree was good come new." He has risen with Christ and "seeks 
for food and. that it was pleasant_ to the eyes and a those things which are above." He is dead and his 
tree to be desued to make one w1se, she took of th~ life is hid with ·christ in God "when Christ -who is 
fruit thereof and did eat and gave to her husband our life shall appear he shall also appear with him 
with her and he did eat." _Thus, lust was concei~ed in glory." ' 

Again, some of the ministers are saying that they 
do not wish to force any man to go to church by law. 
This is simply excusing their non-opposition to bad 
laws-a-begging the questi•m. For if a proposition 
of that kind has been made, I am not informed ; nor 
would I compel men to go to church by law, but I 
would compel them to close their saloons on Sunday, 
and every other day, as well. I would forever re
move the iniquitous traffic inaugerated by the opera
tion of la'\\-bad law-and would do it by active 
Christian opposition, by prayer. admonition, voice 
and vote; and when I had done it, I would not call 
it politics, but the performance of Christian duty, 
plain and simple. 

Preachers are trying to excuse their non-opposition 
to political eviltl on the grounds that evils are politi
cal. Sin legalized by human hands has caused man· 
kind more suffering, tears, and misery in this life of_ 
trial and probation than any other form of sin in the 
whole catalogue of crimes. "He that feareth God 
and worketh righteousnessis:'ICCepted with him." Act'3 
x: 35. 

and brought !orth a partakmg o_f that tree ,the eatmg Brethren, let us hear from you on this ( to me) in
of whose frmt was a transgr~sai?n of God.s law ~n? teresting subject. If the above conclusions are wrong, 
brought forth death: Dead m sm. And JUSt so It Is will some of you, if you please, set us right. We 
to-day, when the ch1ldren of men grow up to mature cannot be saved by an error· it is the truth that is to 
years sufficiently so to know what is good from what make us free. RICHARD POINDEXTER. 
is evil, and then partake of the evil rather than par- CJemmonsville, N.C., April 5, '90. 
take of the good, they become transgressors of God's Pardon me when I say fne preacher or laym o, 

whose Christianity does not enter into all his rela-law, and in that commit sin, and sin brings forth 
:leath. Dead in sin. Have died the death that 
Adam died in the day that he ate of that tree that 
brought forth death to him. 1 

God created man in his own image and likeneBB, 
male and female. Gen. i: 26, 27. When man 
transgreBBed God's law he lost that image and like
ness of God in which he was created. He became 
alienated from the life of God. Eph. iv: 18. Lost 
the life he had in God. Became dead in sin and 
transgreSBion. Spiritually dead. 

How then may the children of men regain that life 
in God which they lost by sin? "He that believeth 
on the Son hath everlasting life, and he that believ
eth not the Son shall not see life, but the wrath of 
God abideth on him." John iii: 36. "The words 
that I speak unto you, they are Spirit and they are 
~ife." John vi: 63. "Verily, verily I say unto 
you, he that heareth my words and believeth on him 
that sent me hath everlasting life and shall not come 
into condemnation, but is passed from death unto 
life." Jno. v: 24. Has regained the life in God which 
they lost by sin. "Verily, verily I say unto you, the 
hour is coming and now is when the dead shall hear the 
voice of tlw &n of Gocl, and they that bear sh.:.Il live." 
J no. v : 25. They have passed from that state of death in 
sin, to a state of life in Jes1ts Christ. To paBB from 
death unto life is to be ra·ised up from the dead. To 
be raised up from the dead is to be reswrrectedfrom 
the dead. A person that bas paBBed from a state of 
death in sin to a \!tate of life in Jesus Christ by faith 
in him and humble obedience to his commandments 
has evidently experienced a re~JUrrection. A resur
rection from spiritual death to a spiritual life. Jesus 
Christ says, "I am tlte res'l.trrection and the lif~." John 
xi: 25. To receive Jesus Christ into a good and hon
est heart in obedience to his commandments is to re
ceive the resurrection from the dead, for Jesus said 
he was the resurrection and the life. Then ·to re
ceive Jesus Christ is to receive life from death. Spir
itual life from spiritual death, and to receive and ex
perience that regenerating influence, that renewing 
influence of the Spirit of God by which the dead sin
ner is quickened into life and raised from the dead is 
evidently the first resurrection. "Ble88ed and h'!)ly 
is he that hath part in the first resurrection." BleSBed 
and holy is he that hath part in Jesus Christ, that 
has accepted Christ, that ha.s taken Jesus Christ for 
the man of his counsel, that loves him and honors 
him and honors God that sent him. John v: 23. 
He it is that hath part in the fit·at resurrection, on 
whom the second death hath no power, and they 
shall be kings and priests of God. 

This, the first resurrection, is evidently the resur
rection which Paul speaks of when he says, "that I 
may know him and the power of his res,urection an•l 

I thought, perhaps, the ADVOCATE would like to tiona to God and humanity, comes short of the hig 
hear from an Illinoian, who is tryin!'r to live a Chris- calliog. 
tian, trying to know the will of the Lord by a search- Voting, when done by a Christian, is the act of II 

ing of the scriptures, for it is ·said-the scriptures- Christian, and as such should be a righteous act. 
''The gospel of Christ is the power of God unto salva- The act of veting embraces the duty we owe o eo
tion to every one that believeth." By searching the ciety or one of the duties. 
scriptures we learn that by obedience to God's laws The repeal of unrighteous laws can only be had by 
our hearts are puritied, and the conclusion is irresist- the act of voti,1g, and no man can fill the meas tre 
able that we are God's children legally, because we of a Christ-like lire unleBB he votes right or conscien
have "obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine tiously; and in order to vote intelligently, he must 
delivered us being then made free from sin" and death inform himself for wilful ignorance is a sin. There
or the influence of the devil. An illegal Christian is a fore, he cannot afford for the truth's sake, to be ig
specimen of humanity the writer never met, save norant. And it would be well for us, as Christ's 
that I might have m~t him in the kingdom of the disciples, not to give our sanction to laws to be in
devil while I was a member of that commonwealth. corporated iu human statutes that are in violation 
But are we, as Christians, acceptin!'r, believing and of God's law. If we read God's law prayerfully we 
obeying, as a whole, the law of God? will vote for such measures as in their application 

I have been reading with much int~rest the An- to individuals and society will put into operation 
vOCATE, and have been comparing the grand truths the God-given principle of doing unto others as we 
couched therein with the truth as revealed to us in would have them do to us, and so fulfil the law of 
God's revelation to a sinful world, and find they Christ. 
agree. As a rule, the ADVOCATE is in harmony with If all1he duties we owe to God are done, our Chris
the word of the L ord. But I am sorry to find from its tianity must embrace-take in-every relation we 
columns that the ministerial world seems to think sustain to the human family and to God in ol'der to 
that they, as ministers and teachers of righteousness, all good works, and make poBBible a higher Christian 
are not called on to oppose, reprove or rebuk!l spirit- civilization and move-the world, as it were, a million 
ual wickedness in high places. The phrase wicked- miles Godward. It h~ been said that "law is a rule 
ness in high places, I suppose to mean that part of of action commanding what is right, and prohibiting 
mankind holding or occupying high positions, either what is wrong, and comprehends our duty toward 
in church or state; and strange as it may seem, community and toward each other." And so of 
there are men in the ministry who seem to think God's law, and in obedience to the law of God we are 
that if they oppose iniquitous lawt~ made by states- freed from sin. Y•jS, indeed, the acts of the Chris
men so called, that they are going into politics; that tian, be he minister or layman, must be done with a 
is, the devil bus a hiding place in politics where he singleneS3 of heart to the glory of God in that we 
can lead men to destruction and want here, and eter- would have all men come to the knowledge of the 
nal misery hereafter; and they say to the minister truth for the betterment and advancewent of the 
or preacher who does oppose bad laws, that he is human race in both spiritual and temporal bles ings. 
taking his religion or Christianity iuto politics. Let us enquire who i t is or what clags of men that 
Nothing seems to me further from the truth.. Tak- are loudest in their opposition to Christians taking 
ing our Christianity into politics would be lowering part in politics. First the saloon-keepar, Lhe S:ibbatli 
the standard of Christillnity all agree. But I ask breaker, the corrupt politician, the demago"'ue, the 
how can a follower of Christ be Christ-like uuless he illegal Chl'istian, the recipients of the profit.s 

0

emanat
takes his pohtica (his acts politically), into his Chris- ing from class laws, the infidel, the devi l and all hi-! 
tianity, or unleil: he work~, talks aud acts righteously host would have the Christian to remain silent aud 
in all things? pasaive as to political sin and iniquity. I believe that 

Now it is evident to my mind that our duty to so- the passive 1wconcerned positio u taken by the minis
ciety or to the . ople, as a whole, is as binding, obli- terial world iu the matter of political iniqu iLy is 
gatory, and as •r.1cred as auy of the Chrisli:tn duties. wrong, and a sin in the sight of God. (A. siu of 
But if satan enters into, and becomes supreme ruler omiBsiou. ) 
in the hearts of our law-makers, and unchristian and I have been impelled for the truth'~ sake to write 
sinful laws find a place on our statute bo0ks, preach- thi<! little piece with all due detferencc to th•>ae whr> 
ers stand back and eay : ·we cau't go into politica; hold tlifferently. "A man should make it part of hts 
it is self-eviden t that preachers and laymen have the religion t.o see that his c untry i~ well governeLl ."
right-yes, tt is their duty to oppose the works of the WiUiam Penn. Yours for the truLh't! t~ako . 
devil wherever fuuud; their Christian duty to oppose l\lilton, Ill., May 15, '90. WM. H Ess. 
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Local Items. 

JAMES F. LIPSCOMB 
Asks your support for the office of 

County Court Clerk 
of Davidson County. 

Election, ADKD8t, 1890. 

MRs. WINsLow's SooTHING SYRuP 
for• children teething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

For Groceries, l'roVIBlons, lJountry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everythin"' kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
owned, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

The Progressive Age. 

A simi-monthly, 40 column news pa
per, devoted to Farm,School and Home. 
Yearly subscription 25 cents, or five 
subscribers tor $1. Edited by Uncle 
Minor, or V. M.. Metcalfe and Jas. E. 
Scobey. Address Progressive Age, 
H opkinsville, Kv. -------

Consumption Surely Cured. 
TO THE EDITOR:-

Please inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles 
of my remedy FREE to any of your reac:lers who 
have consumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. 0., address. Repectfully. 

T. A. SLOCUM, M C .. 181 Pearl St., New York. 

Wintersmith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure a:O.d pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it. 

The bald man's motto : "There is 
room at the top." This top may be 
supplied with a good crop of fine hair 
by usihg Hall's Hair Renewer. Try it. 

Salt rheum, with its intense itching-and 
burning, is cured by Hood's Sarsaparil
la. Many who were formerly severe 
sufferers have reason to thank "the pe
culiar medicine" for cures effected. 

"For a long time I had no appetite, 
was restless at night, and very much 
debilitated. After taking two bottles 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, my strength and 
appetite returned, and my health was 
completely restored."-D. M. Fisher, 
Oswego, N. Y. 

SALT LAKE CITY. 
Capital of Utah and m etropolis of Ibt~r-Moun

tain States and Tcrritorits. Utah bas alone 275,-
000 people and soon will become a stal;ll. Popu la
tion of :>alt Lake City 50 000, having doubled in 
three years. Permanent · Public Improvements, 
sewers wate r, gas, electric street rnilw>1ys, lights, 
etc. Build ings now under construction costing 
over S3,000,0cO. i:lalt Lake IJity is the Mecca of Real 
Estate Investors. Real estate strong and values 
steadily advancing. Safety and Jarge profits as
sured. Utah's grEatest development must begin 
when she assumes Statehood, the refore invest now. 
Unexcelled oppor tunities for wholesale houses 
mining, manufacturing and Rmelling enterprises. 
Strong churches of all leading denominations, 
good schools and cborming social conc:litions. 
First-class hotels and places of ammem~nt. Salt 
Lake City is a famous summer and health resort. 
2 10,000 people bathed last yenr in the Great SRlt 
Lake. This season began May lst. and promises 
double last year's attendance. Four beautiful 
bathing resorts. Combine business with pleasure 
and health seeking and come (to Salt Lake City 
this summer. For illustrated pamphlets, trmriets 
'pccial rates, or lor particular information ot any 
kind address 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 
Snit Lake City, Utnb. 

Sa. lt Lake CI-ty affords rare opportuni-
ties for investmcn ts of 
all kinds. Write for 

particulars. J. F. J AUK, Salt Lake City, Utah 

1 , 11! BUS I N E S S 
~ COLLECE, 

;NASHVILLE, TENN. : 
·' This College, though yet in its infancy, 
has more than 600 l:ormer students occu
pying good positions, many of them re
ceiving salaries ranging from $900 to ~U,-
500 per annum. For circulars, address 
.., R. W. JENNINGS, Prtn. 

GREAT FALLS, ~,?o~Jo~J~fru·, 
resource~ . im nu. n ~o wat e 1· po wer golcl, Hilve r 
cop per, lead , lumber, l'Oa l. iron, (.'attlC' , h o rs e:;;, wooi 
n ncl ngr ku ltui'C. l'ht•nom ina l I!I'Owth. Fo r full 

J>ttrticulnrs a ddress SECRET A R V B 0 A R D 
0 F T RADE, Great Falls, lflontana. 

Hamilton Female College, 
LEXI~GTON, KENTUCKY. 

A Model Christian School for Young Ladies. 
Appointments first-class in every respect. This institution has for many years enjoyed an extensive patronage from 

the bast families of Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, Alabama and other Southern Htates. It is the Alma Mater of many 
of the best women in the South. Girls who attend this school have all the comforts and conveniences of an elegant home 
with all the facilities of a first-class school. Besides, they form acquaintances and establish friendly relationships with 
the best families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to them. For catalogues, etc., 
address, · 

-E ELKHART CARRIAGE& 
. _ · HARNESS MFG. GO. 

. ;'~:;,!:8~Yenrs hD.ve oold CoD• 
ot wholetmlc prfcet~ ~ saving , 
them the d ealers protlt. Ship 
o.n~here f :r exn.mination l» 
tore buying.~ay freight ch'g's . . · . i 
\l not satisto.ctory. Wnrmnted 
lor 2 years. 64-_JUl.lre Cutntoc - .. 
Free.Address \V.B.P.RATT, , .. ·. - ~ , ; 
lie<l'y ., Elkhart, Ind, . _ J • • 

..,•. Oui Htgb Grade Ll•t ond 
Daren.ln Book sent to o.ny o.d· 
dress on receipt ot a 2-c stamp. 

LORD & THOMAS, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

45 RANDOLPH STREET0 

CHICAGO. 

~ashville, Chattanooga 
and St. Lollis Railway. 

tiUBINEBB MEN, TOURISTS, REM Er.VI BER (MIGRANTS, FAMILIES, I' 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and the West Is 

via McKENZIE. 
rHE BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee and Ken

tuclryl~issippi, Arkansas, and Texss points 
Is via McKENZIE. 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resorts 11.nd 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee,_ Virginia and 
the Carolinas, via McKENZIE & N AS:S:VILLE. 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colle(:es, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitutions in the Southeast, via McKE.!.'fZIE &nd 
NASHVILLE. 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to points in East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida Is 
via CHATTANOOGA. 

DON'T FORGET iTI 
BY THIS LINK YOU SJ!CURJI THll 

Prof. J. B. SKINNER Prin., 
Lexington,. Xy. 

Phillips & Buttorff lVIf' g. Co., 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and House
Furnishing Goods. 

COOKING STOVES · 
Hermitage for Coal; New E nterprise for Wood, H ome Production, Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation ; Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 and 26 College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Louisville Purchasing 
MRS. WESLEY W ILLIAMS, 

209 Four.th Street, 

Bureau. 

Louisville, Ky. 
Mrs. Williams bas twelve years experience in Loui•Ville, and to accommodate her large circle of 

patrons in h er own city as well as in other cities and communities, she has fstablished a purchasing 
bureau and will gtve her personal attention to every branch of •hopping and furnishing, together with 
their own Dress and habit Malting-, every kind of Dress Goods, Under\Vear, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, Hosie 
ry, Gentlemen's Wear, House Furnishing Goods, Furnitur~. Carpets, Matting, Jewdry, Diamonds, 
Pianos. etc Dyeing and Clenuing promptly attended to. Wedding and Visiting Cards Engraved. 
Wedding. Birthday and Christmas Gtfts selected with care and taste. Orders tsken for Church Furni
ture, Embroidery, Vestment, Silver , etc. Especial care to buy at lowest prices, or will assist anyone 
visiting the city iu buying to best art vantage. eamples sent and letters answered on reteipt of postage. 

'Veddlng T.rosseanx, Part.y Drf'sses, and l'I<>nW"ning Outfits n I!'J>ecially. 
Will make Dresses in first-class style at Reasonable prices. Char ts for self-measurement and esti

mates of cost sent on receipt <>f stamp. Satisfaction guarantef d. Rf fers to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt 
House; H. C. Meader, 209 Fourt-h Street ; Judge L. H. Noble . Fifth and Market Street; and T. B. Lari
more. Add ress UK&. WESLEY WILLIA.MS, 20 >1 1-' uurlb St., Lo u isville, liy, 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, - $~,000,000. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM- i?~~ ffAl{flts, ~~Hluf:N~RAY, ~D~Al~~~~s,, ~?~~~f~KMAN.~~~~J'~f~M~S, 
FORT,SATISFACTION, JOHNWOODARD, J .A.PIGUlll, T,A.ATCNS01'0, W. G.BUSH. GEN.W.H.JACKSOB, 

-AT THE- A. H. ROBINSON , T. D. CRAIGHEAD, w~ilf·~i~KERVILL:V· W. BERRY, W11. PORTER, 

MINIMUM OF EX PENS El.. ANXIETY, A general banking business conducted, Bonds and Stocks bought and sold. Foreign and Domeetlo El<change 
BOTHER , EATIGUE . insumstosuit. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets over the EDGAR JONES, President. JOHN M. LEA, Vico-prosldont. 
W . N. TIPPENS. Assistant Cashier. 

A. W. HARRIS, C&lhle r 

N.C.&St.L.Railway NEW 
If you are going to Wa.shington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. SPRING CLOTHING. 
The Inexpertencet! Traveler need not go 

iUD.iss ; few changes are necessary, and such as are 
nnavold&ble are made in Union Depots. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
-Bli:TWllllli"-

Nuhville and Atlanta, Atlanta &nd Jacksonville, 
Fla. , Nashville and Martin, (to connect with Sleep
er service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chi~o,) Nask
rtlle a.nd Columbus, Nashville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobile1 and Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie and Litue Rock, and Little 
Rock and Texas points. 

Call on or addreBS-
H . I'EEBLES.t. T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 

. W. KNOX, T . A., Nashville, Tenn., 
8. 8 . F~!t Ticket Agent1 Memphis, Tenn. , 

I A. B. WKM'Il'l , Tmv. A., Atlanta, Ga_.1• W. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. Na.shVllle , Tenn. 

Our stock is now complete in every department. All the novelties in Men's, 
Youths', Boys' and children's Suits. New Line Spring Sty le Hats, and Com
plete Stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods. 

We have also a very choice line of Fine Imported Piece Goods, and make 
Suits to order at very reasonable prices, and guarantee Perfect Fit. 

Besides our regular line of Suits, we have made a Special Bargain Counter 
of Goods left over from last season, on which we have made a very Low Price. 
Among this lot will be found some Very Choice Patterns. 

WE HAVE STRICTLY ONE PRICE. ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN fiGURES. 

H. METZ & CO., N. COLLE%W STREET. 

• 
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CHURCH NEWS. 

ALABAMA. 

Our meeting in Montgomery closed several 
days ago. We have a small band of noble 
workers in Montgomery. ThE'y are strug
gling nobly for the Lord and the number 'of 
the faithful is increasing somewhat faster 
than ever before. There were eight additions 
during the meeting, and the following Lord's 
day I preached for them and five more were 
added. I expect "the Lord willing" to 
preach for them next Lord's day. Some of 
our brethren from Kentucky, Tennesset', 
Ohio and elsewhere, while traveling, stop 
over in Montgomery on Lord's day. Re
member, brtthren, that we have a neat little 
house on the corner of Heron and Hambrick 
Streets, where the brethren meet every Lord's 
day to break bread, and if you should happen 
to be in Montgomery on the first day of the 
week, forsake not the assembling, etc. You 
will be welcome, and any preachin9: brother 
who comes will have a fine opportumty to 
preach to an attentive audience. We do not 
want any dead beats. 

the kindness of the trustees we are allowed hearts. Five immersed, one took member
the use of the school-house. We have been ship, and one Baptist united with us while he 
meeting regularly nearly two yeara, and was here. I spent two weeks recently 
have perfec\ harmony among ourselves, bt- preaching m a Baptist house at Gracey, Ky. 
ing of the mind and jud~~;ment in all things People very kind. Two obeyed the gospel. 
pertaining to life and godliness. We are try- We have only ·one brother at Gracey. Two 

w. J. HAYNES. 

When I last reported, I had just closed a 
meeting at Oatea, Ala., on Thursday before 
the first Lord's day in this month. I re
turned to Oates on Monday after first Lord's 
day and continued till the 26th, with forty
three additions in all. Bro. S. I. S. Caw
thorn was with us three days of the meeting, 
but had to leave to fill other appointments. 
If he could have remained, I am sure the 
harvest would have been much greater, as 
Bro. C. can tell the old story wtth a zeal that 
draws people to the Bible. This is the first 
time our cause has ever been presented to 
the people at Oates, and I am sure the seed 
fell on some more good ground that will 
bring forth fruit in the near future. If God 
will, I will go to Ashford, Ala., second week 
in June and commence to hold forth the 
word of the Lord. J. H. BARKLR· 

Baker, May 27, '90. 

ARKANSAS. 

I desire to say to the churches in Christ 
Jesus, that Bro. J. T. Eannea, of Italy, Tex., 
will be at this place the 1st Lord's day in 
July to commence his Iabore for the gospel. 
We know Bro. E. personally ; he is one of 
God's moat noble preachers and he preaches 
that gospel once delivered to the saints. Bro. 
E . comes without any promise whatever, 
save through the gospel. Brethren, will yeu 
help Bro. E annes save this people. I re
ceived a few days ago one dollar from some 
brother or sister in Ky., without name, the 
Lord will reward thee openly. 

0. T. CRAIG. 
June lat. 1890. 

We are getting on all right with our church 
and Sunday-school. We have a very good 
Sunday-school every Sunday. I think we 
have the best boys I ever saw. They have 
made up about fifr.y dollars to finish the bell
fry. They are always ready and willing to 
do anything that is suggested. We need 
some good preaching here, but I think we 
will come out all right. 

Mns. J . H. SRYGLEY. 
Coal Hill, June 9, '90. 

CALIFORNIA. 

ing to be apostolic in our worship and rue or three near there. 
set for the defence of the gospel. We a1 e BROWN GO DWIN. 
bitter against all innovations and the scur
rilous practices in some of the so-callt d 
Christilln churches ot the 19th century. B, o. 
L. P. Philips, of Downey City, has betn 
preaching for us one-fourth the time for over 
a year. He is a thorough·going Christian 
and a safe t~cher in Israel. · If we had 
more such preachers we would have better 
harmony in our ranb. 

This money is sent by the Azusa congre · 
gation. Dear brother, you will find enclosed 
money order of $8,38, which you will please 
acknowledge the receipt of and oblige. 
Please report through the Christian Leader, 
as it is taken more here than any other relig· 
ious pap!lr. W. T. KELLAR, sec. 

Azusa, Los Angeles, May 20, '90. 

INDIAl!l TUIBITORY. 

One dollar received from sister E. J. Ken
drick, of Bell Buckle, Tenn., for the Indian 
Mi88ion. 

R. w. OFFICER. 

A to h. 

We are j!;etting along nicely after the an
cient order, and as long as such men as Bros. 
R. W. Officer and U. C. Parker preach for 
us, we will, I think,remain in the old paths. 
Bro. R. W. Officer and C. C. Parker came up 
from Atoka, I. T., last Saturday. Bro. Offi 
cer preached Saturday night and Lord's day 
morning, and returned home, leaving Bro. 
Parker here, who will preach part or all this 
week for us. Think we will have good meet
ings this week. Bros. Officer and Parker 
are doing a good work for the Master here. 

w. H. NEBLICK. 
Leader, May 26, '90. 

ltllSiiiSSIP.Pl. 

I had two more addi•ions to the band at 
Ackerman, my last regular appd o. tment, tl e 
f.Jnrth L')rd's day in May. 

LEE JACKSON. 
Palo Alto, June 3, 1890. 

TENNESSEE. 

I want to acknowledge through the Aovo
CA TE the receipt of five dollars !rom Sister B. 
C. Barry, of the congregation at Union, Sum
ner county, Tenn., to aid in building our 
house at this place. Many thanks, my sis
ter, may God bless you, and may many 
others do as yc.n have done. 

J . F. p RSLEY. 
South Pittsburg. 

On the fourth Lord'a day in May I 
preached at Mt. Ver~on, near McConnell, 
Tenn. Two were added to the church ; one 
from the Baptists, the other from the Meth
odists. The indications are that several 
others will unite soon. J. A. MINTON. 

Henderson, May 29, '90. 

Preached Lord's day and night at Bethel, 
Maury county. I am now entering the fitlld 
as an evangelist, preaching wherever the 
Macedonian cry can be heard, without any 
contract or stipulated salary from the official 
society board. Will visit from house to house 
distributing tracts and soliciting subscribers 
to sound gospel literature. 

June 4, '90. A. W. Moss. 

One year ago, I came to this pa.rt of the 
f;;tate in the interest of the work of our Mas
ter, and to establi, h a permanent normal. 
[t bas been a g~odous year. I have labored 
in d: tferent parts of this State and Missis
sippi. Have had large audiences almost 
every sermon and interest increasing. On 
last fit st da.y at Essary Springs, two made 
the noble confe8sion and were buried with 
their Savior in ba;~tism after preaching in 
afternoon. Thii has bet.n an eventful year 
for this congregation. Many have been 
added. They are standing firm and wor
shiping on apostolic plan, notwi thstanding 
the tide of innovators around them. On 
second first day, I will preach at Ripley, 
l!:l:iss., and the following at Hopkin's Cro!l-
sing, after which I leave for my a.ppointment 
in Indiana during vaca•ion. I rt>joice to 
meet so many able defenders of God's word, 
and those that are determined to proclaim it 
at whatever coat. The gospel is spreading, 
the "creedites" and "digressionists" are 
trembl;ng. God's blessings are with the 
faithful. Any brethren writing me after 
June 18th, direct to Saltilloville, Ind. 

A. G. FREED. 
Pocahontas, June 4, '90. 

WE ... T VJBGINIA. 

One addition at Lee Creek by baptism. 
Preached two discourses a.t Mud Run ; had 
five additions, three baptisms. 

W. B. McVEY. 
Tyner, May 30, '90 

Dr.A.R Bao. OFFICER-: On last Lord's day 
the 18th of May, we took up a special contn
bution for the Indian Mission , (believing it 
to be conducted according to the New Testa
ment plan,) to assist you in your arduous 
struggle to Christianize the red man. We 
reali z'3 the task and the necessity of such a 
work being done, and feel it our duty to help 
all we can in the good begun work, hoping 
that other churches will also help in a sub
stantial way to push the work on to victory. 
We are a little band of disciples (about 
twenty in number) worshiping at the school
house in the lower part of the Azusa Valley. 

On last Friday Bro. C. C. Parker and I 
left for the Canadian. Camped on the way, 
found a waiting, anxious congregation at 
Baker's Creek. Had just finished · their 
church house ; a nice well-finished house. 
The brethren hauled the lumber about fifty 
miles. There w~ fitty m!)mbers there. Bro. 
Parker remained by tht>ir 1equest for the 
week ; has baptized two Eince. Bro. Hilburn 
Harrison came home with me. On our way 
home we overtook twenty-three campers On 
five mile Prairie. We induced them talcamp 
with us and we would preach to them which 
we did. On the morrow we parted, they 
drove for Mexico, we for home. Bro. J. W. 
Slaughter and his wife left on last night's 
train for Etnagreen Ind. Bro. S. will be 
missed, his Christian wife has been teaching 
on Leeder creek, near Canadian. We regret 
to ll;ive them up The prayers of the 
churches go with them. It is the wish of all 
hat they return. We have been a little 
checked the last few months ; but are not un
easy. The work will go on. God, is God. 
His cause is right, and though it may be 
checked for a time, yet, it will over all pre
vail. Contributions are falling off, but the 
work will go on. There are a few faithful 
ones here. Those who come into this coun
try as preachers, must get their conaent in 
order to do anv good first, to become one of 
this people. If money is their object, they 
had better not come. There is a place for 
all good men, but t.his is the last place tor 
bad men. In the name of Christ Jesus we 
ssk the sympathy and prayers of the breth
ren at large; Sisters too. Don't dream of 
a failure here-neve1·. We are in the right
and have nothing to fear. He who has all 
power in heaven and in earth is in command. 

R. w. OFFICER. 
Atoka., May 29, 1890. 

KENTlJCKY. 

Bro. T. D. Moore delivered sbout thirty 
discourses at Cadiz recently. He did some 
good preaching. He will live long in our 

To cnre Dlllonsness. Sick Headache, Constipntlo" 
Mulo.rin. . l.ive r Com plaints, Wke tho salo 

nnd certa\n remed y. SllllTH'S 

BILE BEANS 
Use the SMALL SIZE (40 li ttle beans to the bot 

tle ) They are the w ost convenient : s uit all nil{es. 
Price of either slze. 25 cent,; per bottle. 

KISS INC ~~n~·~ sf:.e o~0th1!'1~~~~Fo!~,~o4 
cents (coppers or stnmp•). 

J . F. SMITIT &. CO . . 
Mnkers ot • 'Bilo Bcnns. · ~ t. Louis. Me. 

We have no house of our ow~, but through • •. - :z.LfH« 4 

La Crippe has Left 
the System 
badly debilitated 
in millions 
of cases. 
Take 

Ayer's Sarsapa~illa 
an~ restore 
Tone 
and Strength. 
It never fails. 
Prepared by 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & .Co., 
Lowell, Mass . . 

Ayer's Hair Vigor 
IS the " ideal'' Hair-uressing. It re. 

stores the color to gray hair ; promotes 
a fresh and vigorous growth ; preYents 

the f ormati o n of 
dandruff; makes the 
hair soft and silken; 
and imparts a deli
cate but lasting per. 
fume. 

"Several months 
my hair com

menced falling out, 
and in a few weeks 
my head w as almost 
bald. I tried many 

remedies, but they did no good. I final-
ly bought a bottle of Ayer 's Hair Vigor, 
and, after using only a part of the con
tents. my head was covered with a 
hea,·y growth of hair . I recommend. 
you r preparation as t he be t in the 
world."-T. Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky. 

"I have used Ayer's Hai r Vigor for a 
number of years, and it has always given 
me satisfaction. It is an excellent dress
ing. prevents the hair from turning 
gray, insures its vigorous growth, and 
keeps the scalp whi te anu clean."
Mary A. Jackson, Salem, Mass. 

"I have used Ayer's H air Vigor for 
promoting the growth of the hai r, all(l 
th ink it unequaled. For restoring the 
hair to its original color, and for a dress
ing, it cannot be surpassed."-1\Irs . Geo. 
La Fever, Eaton Rapids, 1\lich. 

" Ayer's H air Vigor is a most excel
lent preparation for the hair. I speak 
of it from my own experience. Its use 
promotes the growth of new hair and. 
makes it glossy and soft. The Vigor is 
also a cure for dandruff. "-J. W. Bowen, 
Edi tor " Enquirer," McArthur, Ohio. 

" I ha,·e used Ayer's H ai r Vigor for 
the past two years, and fount! it all it is 
represented to be. It restores the natu
ral color to gray hair, causes t!Je hair 
to grow freely, aml keeps it soft aml 
pliaut. " -1\Irs . M. V. Day, Cohoes, N . Y. 

"l'ti:V father, at about the age of fifty , 
lost all the hair from the top of his head. 
After one mouth's tria l of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor the hair began coming, and, ilt 
three mont!Js, he had a tine growth of 
hair of the natural color. "-P. J. Cullen, 
Saratoga Springs, N . Y. 

Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
P R EPAR ED BY 

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists nnd Perfumers. 

Salt Lak e City. 
The special attention of our readers iii 

invited to the adverti sement elsewhere 
of the Real Estate Exchange of Salt 
Lake City, Utah, calling attention to 
its attractions as a summer anrl health 
rE S)rt, and a rapidly ri:,ing metropolis. 
It is a furegvne conclusion that Salt 
Lake City is to ~ecome one of the chain 
of mighty cities between the Atlantic 
and Pacific, and the inflow of our best 
American citizens in late yearFL has made 
of it a del ightful home city. The de
velopment of S.l.lt Lake City must be 
wonderfully rapid from this time on. 
Write to the Real E~tate E:s:change, 
Salt Lake City, for illustrated pamph
lets, summer tourist rates, etc. 
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Our Rellgi.ous Neighbors. 

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING .AND DOING. 

The natural increase of the Protestant 
population of New England is less than 
that of the Catholic. This leads the 
Independent to say that the best remedy 
is early marriages, inasmuch as people 
who marry at thirty to thirty·five can· 
not expect to have fam;lies like those 
who marry at twenty to twenty·five. 

The N. W. Christian Ad11ocate tells of 
a brother in Louisiana who got things 
mixed to such an extent that he pre
sented a lottery ticket for admittance 
to a love feast. A bad state of affairs 
seems to be in existence down there if 
it be true as asserted by a local paper 
that professed Christians are becoming 
the strongest supporters of the lottery. 

That the tendency of high-churchism 
is toward the papacy is evidenced by 
the fact that since the beginning of 
Lent, no fewer than one bundreJ mem· 
hers of the Church of England from 
one parish in North Soudon have suc
ceeded to the Romish Church, while the 
Papists reckon 500 converts in Bright· 
on. F our well·known High-Church 
rectors in that time have also gone to 
their own place. 

A dispatch from the Presbyterian 
General Assembly at Saratoga, cl~~;ss~· 
fies some of the prominent members as 
to their various shades of opinion some· 
what as follows : Henry Van Dyke, 
radical revisionist; Fl'ancis Patton, con
servative anti-revisionist; Herrick J ohn· 
son, moderate I'evisionist ; Dr. Patter· 
son, strong anti· revisionist; Elder Hen
ry Sayles, mild revisionist, etc. But 
while there are many ways, there seems 
to be no general disposition to tl!row 
John Calvin overboard. 

terian pastor in that city was in tl e hab
it of attending the theatre and playing 
cards. She add eo, that his sermons 
had little influence with her. In this 
city we have heard that several of the 
students of the Baptist Theological 
Seminary attended, not long since, a 
theatre. Indeed, one of them is report
ed as having replied, when asked for a 
benevolent contribution, 'I cannot help 
you I spent all my money going to the 
theatre last night."' 

Religion at Home, or Abroad, 
Which? 

I know a preacher who was devoting 
all the time he possibly could to preach· 
ing the gospel. His appointments of
ten carried him away from home--in 
fact, he seldom preached near enough 
home for his family to attend ; and as 
preachers were scarce, his family had 
but few church privileges. He had a 
large family-wife and seven or eight 
children, from about sixteep down. I 
heard one of his boys use "cuss words" 
at the table. His oldest daughter ran 
away and married a worthless, desperate 
fellow, who has given the whole family 
a world of trouble since the marriage. 
More religion at home would have re
sulted differently. "But it was his duty 
to preach the gospel." Has a preacher 
no other duty than preaching? Does 
God hold him responsible for the wel· 
fare of his family? 

Religion at home, or religion abroad, 
is the question for many of us to settl£>. 
"My brother, why don't you preac·h 
more? You are talented, have a good 
delivery, and a large stock of Bible 
knowledge." Very complimentary. 
Well, I have learned some things about 
making "enda meet" since I began 
preaching-I married soon after begin
ning, which is explanatory. A single 
man has..B.Pt as many ends as a dopble 
man, and- the more ends a thingllas, 
the harder it is to make them meet. I 
have heard, too, that a certain woman 

An exchange tells of an American does not fancy the idea of staying at 
boy who was ta:ken by his f~ther to ~n- home nights on a r.ublic high way with 
gland and put mto an EngliSh board~ng only two little children for company. 
sc~ool. The boy, shortly before ]~avJ..Dg She does not like to stay at home Sun· 
thiS coun~ry, bad ma~~ confessiOn ?f days-she still loves to hear preaching, 
~ems Chr1st and had JOm~d the Chns· and she does not think it right to be de
ban. church. The first mght th~t he prived of church privileges as her por
~as m scho~l he k~elt down by ~Is bed tion for marrying a preacher. Preachers 
m the boy~ dorm1.tory, as was his cu~- oftm haye zeal which is "not according 
tom, for his evemng prayer. But It to knowledge," and they are willing to 
was not the custom of the other boys, let their own families go to torment in 
and they began to call at him! and one order to make one convert twenty· five 
of them. threw a book at him. qur miles fnm home. lf everybody
young fnend was a stranger, and havrng preacher.:! and all-had more religion at 
nobody to protect him, he concluded to home th9re would not be such a need of 
protect hiJ?lself.. He cut his prayer that article abroad. "You ought not 
short, and JUmpmg up he went for that to be idle." Is there no way for a 
heathen boy, and had ~h~ figh~ out then preacher to work except vociferating }n 
an~ t~ere, and after glVlng h:m a g~d the pulpit? If I cannot ·cross the ocean 
whippmg, he went back to hiS bed·side and the heathen lands explore--can't I 
and finished his devotions in peace. He find them nearer-are they not at my 
Wfi:B not troubled afterward, and soon door? Yes, indeed, if our neighbors 
g,amed the r~spect of th~ whole E?hool. were Christians, it would be no trouble 
1hat boy will make hiS mark m the to find company for wife and wee ones 
world. while away preaching. So I have con

cluded to convert somebody that lives 
near me, if I can't do any better, I can, 
at least, practice what I preach ! He 
that provides not for his household i11 
worse than an infidel, and infidels will 
all be damned. "But you must preach." 
Not twenty miles from home if so doing 
deprives home of church privileges and 
cuts off rations to boot! 

The following extract from the Chris · 
tian Observer brings very forcibly before 
us the humiliating fact that there is a 
deplorable lack of church discipline 
among the religious denominations: 
"The fact cannot be questioned that 
there is an increasing amount of world
liness in the church at the present day. 
It is found among the officers of the 
churches. At a recent revel-a masked 
ball-in this city, not only were mem
bers of the churches, and of Presbyter
ian churches present, and encouraging 
by their presence this direct violation of 
God's law (s< e Gal. v: 21), but we have 
heard that there were also ministers of 
the gospel there. With what grief and 
sadness this report fell on our ears can 
better be imagined than expressed. A 
friend, who recently spent some time on 
the upper waters of the Mississippi riv
er, told ns on her return that the Presby-

J. M. Barnes has visited Texas a 
number of times. He creates curiosity 
in some. One brother wanted to know 
how Barnes stood at home, and about 
the church there, I alll!wered, the 
church was prosperous, and Bro. Barnes 
was the life of it. That question set 
me to thinking, &nd I am thinking yet. 
How's your religion at home? Is it as 
good as it ilil abroad ? Some of us never 
dreBB up till we go out in company. 
Often seen away from home in our beat, 
curiosity is e~cited to know how is his 
religion at ho!lle, I have decided to 

stay at home as long as needed there, 
resolve some theory into practice, go in 
at all open doors and trust in the Lord 
for great and better opportunities here· 
after. G. W. BoNHAM. 

Paige Texas. 

THE GREAT 

DRfSS GOODS HOUS[, 
Thompson & Kelly, 

213 N. Summer St, 

Nashville, -:- Tennessee. 

Dress Goods Department. 

This season our line of handsome 
Dre88Goods surpa83es in variety,el£>gance 
and value all our former efforts. We 
note dne or two of our "specials." A 
magnificant range of handsome Paris 
Suits at $13 50; usual price, from $20 
to $25. All new and fashionable 
goods. On our center tables we have 
placed a full line of light-weight, all
wool goods at 37}c; worth from 50 to 
7 5c per pard. 

Wash Goods Department. 

We are showing some specially good 
lines in Wash Goods: 

New and Stylish Designs in French 
and Scotch Ginghams and Zephyrs, 
warranted f:iBt colors. 

New, Stylish Outing Cloth at 12-!c. 
New, Stylish Toile .Du Norde, at 12-:!c 
New, Stylish Batistes at 12}c. And a 
full line ot all the latest designs in 
French Organdiee, Line LaWDB and 
Dotted Swifs. · 

Hosiery Department. · 

In this department our stock embrac
es the best goods manufactured. Our 
Victorias for Ladies and Children are 
absolutely fll.Bt and stainless. We also 
show a special line of 50c Fast Bhtck 
Lisle. Splendid Value. 

Silks, Gloves, Laces and Embroide
ries. 

Bro. J. T. McQuiddy·is still with us, 
and will give special and personal at· 
tention to all ordersentrusted t') him. 

THOMPSON & KELLY. 

Very few people know how to buy 
goodS:to the best advantage. It is gen· 
erally known that it is better to buy di· 
rect from the manufacturer when passi
ble, and if manufacturers would sell di· 
rectly to consumers at same prices deal-

ers have to pay there would be a great 
saving to the consumer. In most lines 
of busineBB the dealer is protected by 
the manufarturer, and is allowed a spe
cial discount wh.ich the party who uses 
the goods cannot get. The E lkhart 
Carriage and Harness Manufacturing 
Company, of Elkhart, Indiana, has been 
selling to the consumer at dealers' prices 
for sixteen years. Thi3 is an old and 
reliable company, and if what you order 
of them is not satisfactory. they agree 
to pay all freight charges. If you need 
anything in their line send for a cata
logue. 

Local Items. 

At Lebeck Bros.'-Prices greatly re
duced on fine Paris novelty sou its. We 
will show this week some really beauti· 
ful dresses at $5. $6, $7,50, 9, and $10: 
form£>r prices 50 per cent. higher. We 
have secured recently some special bar
gains, which must be seen to be appre
ciated. 

At Lebeck Bros.'-Great bargain ifi 
50 pieces sheer plaid white muslin, suit
able for home dresses, wrappers and 
aprons; at 7c a yard. 

At Lebecks'. -Just opened, three 
ca£es, Madras batiste in beautiful Golor
ings at 12!c; also two cases Persian 
lawns at lGc. Either of these will 
make the best slimmer dress that cau 
possibly be secured. 

At Lebects'-Just received, another 
lot of those fast black r ibbed hose for 
ladies, at 25.::. We have sold over 300 
dnz~n of these stockings in fo:1r months. 
You cannot equal them in the city at 
-!Oc a pair. · 

At Lebecks'-Largest and best stock 
of pure silk drapery nets in the city. 
Vandyke and Leppentine effects. No 
other firm can show you such styles and 
p~;i~s. Guaran teed not break or pull, 
at 1, $1 25, $1. 75. S2, $2.40 up to $3 
a yard, 50 inches wide. 

Just Received at Lebeck:s'-Large 
lot of cut steel buckles and Vandyke 
trimmings at reasonable prices. 

. 
ONE OF THE GRE!.T FIVE 

New YOrk , Cbica:.:o, DenvP.r, Stllt Lake 
Clly and s ..... Frnucitteo. 

Midway between Denver and fnn Francisco, 700 
mile~ fro m ei ther. Destinell to become one of the 
grcaf commercial centers. 

B USINESS UPPORTUNITIES 
a.rc huge In Real I' state Investments, · and 10 per 
cent. Mortgages, Iron. Coal and Silver Mining, 
Woolen hUlls, Glass Works. Paper Mill<. Chemica l 
Works, Mineral Paint, Na• u ml Gas, Oil, Potterica, 
Slate. Aspha.J.tum, Stone Quarric , Boot a nd Shoe 
Factories, a nd whole.alc Hons~s. all lin< s Our 
people will as.ist manufacturing enterprises and 
also buy the goods. (;ombine p!•usurc with inves· 
tigation of the grandest bu;ines opportun ities a nd 
come to Salt Lake Ci ty this summer. Illustrated 
Pamphle ts, Special 1'ourist RnteH nnd sp c ifl c In 
formation dcsi r•d mailed lree. Adllr~ Bi:AL 
E8TA, • .E EXtJII&NGE, Salt I nke City, 0 tah. 

MISSOULA ff~il(:~~uc!~~~~~~~n~t~t~rJ.:~~~ ~~~. 
nne water po wer ,.. rich ngru:ultUI't\.1 la nds , m in t:'r', 
lmuber , ctc. A prosperous l'ity anllridl count ry . 
Full pn rtlculat'S, tn('ludin~ bNmtiful book." !IIS· 

80ULA I LLl'STJUTED" Sf!~T t' RJo:K UJ>On npphc-:l.tion tu 
FAIRCHILD, CORNISH & CO., •nssot:LA,l!On. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN., (Reorganized.) 

Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the United States 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00.1 SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 

Receives Deposits, Deals In United States Bonds and Local Securltirs, and Foreign and Domestic 
Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making collectlone at all access!· 
ble points are unsurpassed. 

E. W. Hill. J. H. Hales. R M. Rlchanlsou 

HALES. HILL & RICHARDSON. 
General Agonts lor EltiPIRE COAl, CO, and Dealers in Jelllcu, Pro,·ldence, Ilec~a, 

Woodstock and Shaouokln A.ntbracl&e Coal, the best Hard Coal in the Marke t. 

Telephone 216 and 157. · 403 Union St. 

PORTRAITS_ 
Those Ill need of portraits of their fa milies or loved friends would do well to add ress for prices, .J 

F . ALLAN. Pornult Arltsf.,-5."6 l"iftll Street, Louisville, Ky, 
Who !rom small pictures produce por traits any style and size, which fo r low price, beauty of frame 

and finish must chali()nge the admiration of all . 
A trial order carnostly solicited. Handsomely lramed crayon 20 x 24 for !15, worth S.!:'i . 
Refcrenco -Eldor U. F. BmHh, 15ih Stz eo t Chlistlau church, Dr. S.M. Mills. F loyd s. rec ~ C.hristis ~ 

cl\urch, Lonlsvlllo, Ky. 

··' 
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Its superior excellence proven in millions of 
homes lor more th§n a quarter of a century. It Is 
used by the Uniten States Government. Endorsed 
by the heads of the Great Universltiesil.stheStronr:-· 
e3t Purest, and most Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream 
.I!R.king Powder does not contain A.monia, Lime,or 
Alum, Sold only in Cans. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. • 
Sew York. Chicag?, St. LOniiJ. 

Pbi1lips, Hood & Co., 
Nos. 218 and 220 N. Colle&'e St., 

NASHVILLE, TENN., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

GLAS~ARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 

Lamps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators. 

Tin Rooting, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty. 

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves and }{anges, also 
Agents for the Van's Wrought Steel Ranges. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIA.LISJf. OF 

EYE, EAR, THROAT and NOSE. 
Fulton, Ky. 

"WHARTON"'S 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Galllo-tannat{l of Iron. For Book-keepers and 

Bankers, also for all Permanent Rel'ord•. Manu· 
factured by WHARTON & cu., Druggis ts. 
Nashville, T enn. 

tNO. A . PITTI. M. R xnr&: 

Attorneys-at-Law, 
Rooms 8 and 10 Cole Building 

li!ASRVILLJ:, Tli:NNJ:SSJ:ll:. 
Practice In all the court• of the cUy. 

CBIL 
WINTERSMlTH'S 

ronic Syrup or Improved 
- CHILL CURE~ 
2--he 'IDost successful R.e'IDedy fo111 

Fever and Ague ever kno"W'n. 
.rreveuts ''Malaria" in its va

.-ious t"oi:-Jns, Contains no 
S!nlnine, Arsenic, nor 
any deleterious sub-

5tance -batever. 
C0LDTHW AITE & SON, Troy, Ala .• sny: "Last 

ce~n we sold JOO bottles )Vintersruitb's Chill Tonic, 
and every bottle cured a ca~e of chills. We . can get 
y ou any number of ~estim~n~al&. Our phys1c1ans say 
that it is the best chill medicme ever offered for sale. 

A. E. HOWELL, Dardanelle, Ark., ""Y" "Win
tersmith's Tonic Syrup is the best. remedy ~or chills 
ever sold in this State. It never fmli to do 1ts duty, 
and ~herefore has become famous. 

ARTHUIW'ETER & CO., AGENTS, LOUI ~VILLE, KY. 

'w. A. LANNOM, 
215 Public Square, I I I I I I Nashville, Tenn. 

ls Headquarters for Men's, Boys' and Childrens' 

OLOr-1-,HING. 
And having received our New Spring Goods, we invite you to call and see 

them, We carry a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
need in our line. 

Any hing in.stock sent out on application. Send us an order 
if you cannot come yourself. 

\'l. A. L A -N N 0 M, 
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER. 
!II. A . SPURR, FRANK PORTERFIELD, R, S. Cow AN, J. H. THomoN, 

Presicent. Cashier. Ass't. Cashier. • Vice President 

Commercial National Bank, 
-OF NASIIVILLE, TENNESSEE.-

Capital Stock, $5001000. . 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
M. A. Spurr, B. H. Dudley, J. A. Thomas, ~am Cowan, Jos. Frankland, 
J. H. ThomJ)Bon, W. E. Norvell, W. A. Wray, J. F. Bowers, J.Jungermanh • 

J . M. Head, 
A.W.WiliB, 
D . C. Scales, E. R Richardson, J. H. C'1)~~n,:'k Porte~e!~,' Mayhomas ~~~~.B. LeaGeo:'\~~~:;1~m all, 

INSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN THE 

New·-York Life Insurance Co. 
, Org-anized 1840. 
----~-----

Cash Assets 1890 
$105,000.000. 

. All Forms of policies issued by this oln Company. I ts policies are excellent invPstment.• for men 
In evPry occupation. especially Business and Professional men. You do not have to "Die to Win." 

For statement of cost, etc., write, stating your age, to 

J. W. JACKSON, Manager Tenn. Dep't, 
327 t-2 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn: 

Powerful, Penetrating, Quickest and 
Surest of all liniments for the cure of Rheuma
tism, Sore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, Sprains, 

Swellings, Frost Bites, Weak Back, etc. 
FOR HORSES, this liniment is unequalled because of its great penetrating 

strength. Highly recommended for Spavin, Splint, Windgalls, Epizootic, 
Seratches, Swellings, Sprains, Saddle and Harness Galls, etc. 50c. per Bottle. 

P . A.. SHELTON. W. W. CHUMBLEY, Late of N., C. & St. L.ltJ. 

SHELTON & CHUMBLEY .. 
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
NO. SOl & SOS BROAD STREET, Coraer Collcg, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

No. 307E 

$14 

Soli4 Silm 

No.7680E 
SOLID SILVER 

s2 o $14WATCH 
Gol4 Filled STEII-WIRD AND SET. 

We aend this NEW Solid Silver!iuntlng Lever Stem· 
winding and Stttlng Watch, No. 307 E, named C. P. 
Barnes & Bro.,Loulsrille, Ky.,compound balance, iew
e ed, patent pinion, dust-proot cap, fully war.,ntea as 
to quality and as a correct tlme-ketper, by mall to any 
address, at our risk, en receipt of $14.00 lor the watch 
and 26 cents for postage, or by express, C. 0. D., with 
lblll to collect on delht~ of the watch, subject to ex
amination It desired, before paJing. Wesendtheabove 
watch. No. 76BOE,In best go! -filled case, by mall, at 
our rlsk,on receipt of S'ZO.OO for the watch and 26 
cents lor postage, or by e111ress 0. 0. D. This watch
caso Is made by rolling two_j)lates of gold with a plate 
of composition between. This metal Is then shaped 
Into a watch-case,whlch Is warranted for twenty years. 
This cut shows the size of I he watches. These watches 
weigh aboutfiveounces, the case weighing aboutthree 
ounces. Money may be sent safely by mall. In a r2gls· 
tered letter, or by P. 0. money-order. Illustrated cata
l!!oue, showing prices of all our Watches, Spectacle~t, 
lllidges, Pens. Silverware, Knives, etc., sent to any ad· 
4ress. We refer, by permlsstoa, to the publishers of 
t1111 paper, wlllch please menlltn when writing to us. 

C. P. BARIES & BRO., 6!6 W. Main st.~•t, 

. -rrene"-:y1~91n. 
!1{iDJll8~ - ~ 

Cbica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
To all points East. North and Northwest trom 
Kansas City-to Rock Island, Davenport, Des 
Moines. Chicago, and. via ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
to Spirit Lake, Sioux Falls, Watertown, Mlnne
RJ)Oiis and St. Paul-it Is the short, direct route. 
In connection with lines trom St. Louis, Clncln
na tl, Louisville. Nashville • and Eastern and South
ern points converging at Kansas City, it ie also 

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

It traverses vast areas of the richest farm.ing o.nd 
grazing lands In the world, forming the most pop
ular system ot transportation to and trom n11 
cities, to'\vns and sections in Kansas, Colorado 
and the Indian Territory. FB.EE Reclining Ohair 
Cars between K11nsas City and Caldwell, Hutch
Inson and Dodge City, and Pullman Sleepers to 
and from Wichita and Hutchinson. 

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Kansas City dally, on arrival of trains 
from the Eaet and Southeast. with elegant Day 
Coaches, Pullman Palace Slee11era and FREE 
Reclining Chair CArs, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, making stops only at important In
tervening stations in Kansas and Ooloro.do:o 
Superb Dining Hotels west of Kansas City. 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the moitntaln parks, mining camps and cities, 
sanitary resorte. hunting and fishing grounds, 
and scenic a.ttractions of Colorado. Every modern 
Improvement that can add to safety, com1'ort and 
luxurious enjoyment. Close connections at term
inal cities, In Union Depots. with diverging lines. 

For Tickets, Maps, Time Tables, Folders, copies 
of the .. Western Trail,"' (issued monthly), or :fur
ther dee!red intormat!ov. address 
E. ST, JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 

General Manager. Gen. Tkt. &Pa.es. A&t., 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

EVERY WOlllA.N who values her health, her 
:~g~:;~~· •• ~~~ ;:;~r~~:cln~~~~; ~fe0o.,rr h:;acnbJI~ro"~ 
book,lll.A.TERNITY, by Mrs. P.B. S.ii.UR,M.D • 

.0<! ~o Apprecl· ~~~~t ~!d~~t~~~~e':.~~ 
nt.e the Fnct that f:.'"if~iel?t~~;h~':.W'Jii'jf8t_: 

eases and conditions peeul
iar to women, and ~lving e:z: ... · 
pllclt cllrectlons for the care 
ot infants: andcbJldren, both 
In health and disease. MA
TERNITY Is the latest and 
by far the mostcomplete nod 
reliable book of the kind 
published. 1t Is written by a 

:~~-~~~ ~~~ p;;::J~h·~r 
net>-ds the mo11t !:~~~~E:Jl~rser:lt~t~eatgi~l~ 

lutellte-ent caret phrstcians. ~ortb Ita 
~ 'W'el~rbt In arotd to nny 
w-omnn, says one M.D. Sa.mple paJles and descrip. 
tive c1 rcnla.r sent free . Book sentpostpl\id on r eceipt 
of f-?.00. Money refunded i t not satisfactory. I ntet
llgent I .d.,dle• desired to act as nrrent~. to wbom 
libeml terms will ba (riven. From 82&.00 to 
8100.00 per month can be easily made. One 11\dY 
bus made over t'velve hundred dolln.re. selling 
this book. Jl~xperience not necessary. Full partic
ulars Ren t free. 1\ ddress IMPERIAL PUBLlSlllNG 
00., 130 Adams ~treet, Chicugo, IlL 

F. A. BADGER, 

DEJ::'J"T IST _ 

OFFICE: 

Odd- Fellows' Temple, 
Cor. Church and High ·str eets, 

Nashville, TennesseP.. 

THE FORSYTH CO:IfBiNATlON 

Rug and Embroidery Machine 
is far superior to anything of the kind n ow in usc. 
Beautiful new designs fUr Rug and cmbrotdcry 
patterns. Big indncl'mcnt.s to ngcnt.s. C•talogue 
and price l ist sent fre·c. THE FORSYTH MFG. 
CO., 20~ Dearborn St., Chicago. 

SKDN D ISE.ASES 6t~;;;,J.c•J'k'l~ 
Jlurn~. Pile~. Chilbln.itHl nnrt all Pkin trouble!-\ cm•ftl by 
GREVE'S OINTMENT. i>Oc. Druggists. HISCOX & CO.N. Y 

~Gl] ~tf..iUI~B:M~ lVA§I 
XS:J!~~~~~i~or~Jo~~~~~t~~rt~~~;~~~~f~f~~~fs: 
H~cur~ the wo 1·stca~sofCough, Vf."eak Lnn~.APthmn, 
l ndlg"estiOn, Inwa1·d l'atn~. E..".:hnnstion . Invnlunbte for 
U.hPumn.ti:.;;m, Femnle Wenkne~z:~. n.nd ntl p1\ln~ ond dis
orders of thestomnch and bowels. SOc. & SI at Dn1ggi:sts. 

HINDE RCOR 1\1 S. The only sure cure for CorruJ 
Sto~ u.ll JJain. 15c. utl>ruggf~ts. lltseo:x: &Co .• N.Y. 

$525 Agent'sprofitpPr month . Will prove it 
or pay forreit. New porttaits just out. A 

*:l.50 tsamnle sent free to all . 
W. II. Chidester & Son. 28 Bond St., N.Y. 
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From the Papers. 

The Mi3simlllry Wtlllkly snys : 
"A prominent business man in Tenneesee said he 

had been wat<lhing for several years a certain paper 
which is opposed to miEsionary societies, conventi01 a, 
and other organized agencies, to see if it had any 
plan or method to recommend by which to do the 
ueeded w01·k, but he hs.d found none." 

Certainly I will publiah this brother NichoL~. I brethren on the two extrerr:es of the mitsionary quet~. 
am alwaysgls.d to hear from you on these qu !stitns. tion. I certainly think you have ttruck the "golcen 
But now, as to those denominations which ha ve ruled mean,'' and hope and pra.y that you will make·a s1Iong 
the Bible "out of their churches and substituted their and continual fight on that line. Yel', forever rt'JIU· 
creeds and confessions of faith for it." There are diate that boycotting Epirit, and ape k f~om a he~1t 
several of them, but the names of the Baptists and full of that love that thinketh no evil. It we wou d 
Presbyterians occur to me just now. As I under- .succeed in converting the world to Christ, we must 
stand the matter, the Baptists and Presbyterians both manifest. less party spirit and more faith in, and love 
have confessions of faith which they declare to be for, tht~ gospel of Christ.! 
formulated exprel!aions of their belief on all doctrinal We had a good meeting last Lord's day at the 
questions, as well aa rules of discipline touching all opening of our new house of woJ'l!hip at Center Ridge, 
matters of conduct. And as I Btle it, these confei!Sions Bowie county, Tex.-[ J. H. Lynch. 

There is auother prominent business man in Ten
nessee who eays he has been watching for several 
yeara a certain preacher who is in favor of missionary 
societies, conventions and o'ther organized angencies 
to see if he would do the needed work on any plan or 
mathod, but he has done none. Verily, P!'Ominent 
business men in Tenne&ee are curious things any 
way you t.&ke them. 

An exchange informs us that "The Presbyterian 
Assembly had a. committee on 'unemployed ministers 
and vacant churches' which recommended the organ
ization of 'a Epecial bureau of information or intelli
gence' to put unemployed ministers in communication 
with vacant churches." Our contemporary remarks, 
upon this caEe, that "this question of unemployed 
ministers and vacant churches is a vexed one with 
many denominations." How would it do for "unem
ployed ministers" to preach- the gospel till they _can 
get a better job, and as for vacant churches, I 
recommend godline!;s and spiritual wo ship as an ex
cellent filling for vacuums of that kind. 

B. B. Tyler, in the Christian Standa.rQ,, is getting 
stirred up on this society business. He says : "l do not 
believe in too much organization. I believe in the 
SundaJ;school, I believe in the church and in a So
ciety of Christian Endeavor, and, perhaps, a Ladies' 
Society for missionary and other purposes, but beyond 
this,· I do not think it wise to go. Let the members 
do their work because they are membera of the church, 
and not becauae they ara secretaries and treasurers 
of this or ths.t society." Brethren, it is uselees to 
longer try to conceal the fuct that the whole religious 
world ia frazzling out on this society and organization 
busineS3. There is too much of it. We may all as 
well unaerstand now) once for all, that success in ev
ery good work comes of every mau doing his duty as 
a Christian a.nd because he i~ a Christian, and not 
because h" i a member of some society. 

of faith are not in harmony with the teaching of the 
Bible. How does brother Nichols understand this ? 
Will he undertake to say that our Baptist and Pres
byterian brethren are in harmony with the Bible in 
their confessions of faith ? You see, brother Nichol!! 
is :t. Metlwdi~t, God pity him! He is a good man, 
but it wi}l be rather tough on him to try to prove 
that our Baptiat and Presbyterian brethren are fol· 
lowing the Bible on all questions of doctrine, eh? 

The Christian Courier makes an excellent point in 
these word: 

"There is one thing which is very perplexing. It 
is one feature of the pastor business. What is a pas· 
tor anyway? The name and office are both Ecrip
tura.l. The pastor is an overseer. The pastor is 
necessarily an elder. It may be that it is all right 
b consider the elder w'ho is described as 'specially he 
who labors in word and doctrine' as the pastor. We 
are not ready to deny ibis, but how can one be a pas
tor or the pastor and yet not be an elder ? Some one 
may explain this. There are some ·who are called 
pastors who say they are not one of the elders. h 
this poi!Sible? Again : How can one be a pastor for 
a congregation when he is not so much as a member? 
He can labor with them as an evangelist. Can he do 
80" as a. pastor? It will do no poBBible harm and it 
may save confusion to be careful and scriptural along 
this line." 

I know two or three pastors who are not elders. 
All such pastors may not be like those I know. But, 
basing my opinion entirely upon the few I know, I 
am disposed to say that a pastor who is not an elder, 
is simply a theological nincompoop who does a small 
business as a transient, ministerial CQ.ntractor. He 
takes preaching by the job, wears fine clothes and 
works off silly sermons on foolish congregations at ex
orbitant prices. On an average he organizes about 
nineteen societies, of one sort and another, for every 
person he baptizes, and drives out of the church 
about thirty-seven good, pious, devoted old brethren 
and sisters for every ungodly, fashionable, uncon· 

I am just in receipt of the 'following : verted and irreligious kicker he brings into it. He 
In the Go rEL. AnvocA'l"E of June fourth your moves about once a year, an when he is not on the 

first pag~ editor quotes from the Oumberland P.rei3b!J move he is advertising for a job of preaching in every 
teria.n. as follows. "The Supreme Court of the State paper that will "dead head" his advertisement. He 

·of Wisconsin has ruled .the Bible out of the public breaks up a church wherever he stops, and never 
schools of tl:& State because it is a sectarian book." builds up one. He grumbles at "our church" fu 
The editor adds. "Yes, and our denominational lack of o?·ga.nization, ancl illustrates his complaints by 
brethren have "ruled" it out of their churches and telling you how many vacant churches and unem· 
substituted their creeds and confessions of fai[h for it ployed "ministers" there are iu the reformation. In 
beca\ll!e it is not a sectarian book .... but for one one word, he renders the devil re!!pectable service 
I am going to stick to it, even if it is "ruled out" of while he lives, and goes to hell when he dier. That's 
'6very school and church in - the worlU." Well, he my idea about a pastor who is not an elder. 
who sticks to the Bible will not bear false witness P. 8.-I am not one. 
against his ~eighbors, and I like)o ke11p reasonably 
well up in regard to all the denominations," but the To maintain a conservative po ition between two 
editor has stepped in ahead of me here, and I write extremes, with }>artisans continually "pitching into 
for information. Will the editor be so kind as to tell you" on the right hand and on the left, is as unpleas
me through the ADVOCATE, what "dtmominational ant as it is difficult. But .t.Jere are a goodly number 
brethren have mled" the Bible "out of their churches of saints working and praying along that line, and 
and substituted their cree<la and con fession of faith such letters as the following are encouraging: 
fur it?'' I t you will not publi!!h tbi , ple&Ee return it DEAR BRo. SRYGLEY: 
to mr,-[.Jno. H, Nich.ol.s, Unionville TenD. I "I Wlillt tQ commend you in your treatment of the 

THE DEVIL IN THE CHURCHES. 

In commenting on Sam Jones in Nashville last 
week I took occasion to say the church population of 
Nashville did not back up the gifted evangelist from 
Georgia very heartily on some points. In fact rin
tima'ted th11.t the thing which Sam Jones called the 
church population of Nashville is no better than it 
ought to be any how, and frankly expressed the 
opinion that a vast deal of it is a humbug so far &a 

piety ·or even morality is concerned. Some of my 
remarks were copied into the Evening Herald, of this 
city, and attributed to D~vid Lipscomb. ThlJ 
created quite a stir in certain quarters, and, for a 
time, it looked like we would have a sure enough 
"tempest in a tea-pot." Some of my own dear breth
ren seemed particularly worried for fear I would 
"damage the cause" or "injure o~ meeting,'' and in
sisted on inserting the following modifying paragraph 
in he next' issue of the Heral,d : "To the Heral,d : 
You published in yesterday's Herald an article, pur
porting to be from Bro. David Lipscomb, the reading 
of which would indicate that it is an official attack by 
the Christian church upon Sam Jones, which is not 
true. The church did not authorize the article, 
neither do I believe it would endorse all of it. 
Furthermore, the Christian church has no official or
gan."-[J. C. Martin. 

I was inclined to think when I wrote the artiCle 
that the church would not endorse all of it-tlul.t is, 
a pa.rt of the church. There was an uncomplimen
tary allusion to the race tracli, and a statement that 
some church members in Nashville under certain cir
cumstances would get "too drunk to .carry a torch 
light in a democratic procei!Sion," which I was afraid 
would not be unanimottsly 'endorsed by the 
church. And if the GosPEL ADVOCATE had been 
the o.fficia.l organ of the church it might not have 
touc~ed those things up. I have never had anything 
to do with official organs.. The fact i~, I have never 
learned to play a tune on one yet. Neither have I 
ever aeked the church to "authorize" any article I 
feel it my duty to publish. I have made no attack 
on Sam Jones. I honestly differ from hi'll in some· 
things, and if the church will not "author:ze" me to 
modestly express my opinion about ss public a man 
as Sam . Jones, I think Sam himself will grant me 
that small privilege. Is it the sin unpardonable to 
criticise S11.rri Jones? "Ou what meat doth this our 
C::Csar feed that he bath grown s:> great?'' My only 
criticism on him was a modtt~t expre · ·ion of an opin
ion that he would accomplish more good by keeping 
out of politics and devoting himst'lf entirely to the 
preaching of the gospel. This criticism, if indeed it 
be lawful to call it a criticism, applied to every 
preacher in the world, a'3 well as to Sam Jones. Sam 
may differ with me about this, and I may ba wrong, 
but it is my honest conviction, modestly expressed. 
In ali this I protest th£t I ha\e made no "attack'' on 
Sam Jones. 

The line of my attick is against the devil in 
churches in NashviUt>, and if those few 
mine will not allow the "Cillisian church" to 
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thorize" me to make an "official attack," then I will they more than others? Are not churches sometimes MAJORITIES AND MINORITIES. 
make the best fight I can on my own hook, so help afraid to show themselves against ungodliness in re-
me God. Let it be understood then that this fight is ligion lest they "damage tlie cause" and "injure the Is it scriptural for a m11jority to force an outaide 
a little personal matter between me and the devil. meeting?" Do preachers always enforce the laws of opinion upon a minority in the church? This is one 
Those few brethren of mine will keep the "Christian their own churches against ungodly members who of the vital questions in this progressive age. H we 
church" at a safe distance till the "tussel" is over. boldly and openly trample the sacred principles of answer in the affirmative, then we open the way for 
If I should get the be,st of the fight, they may let the religion under their impious feet? Have preachers the introduction of any or all the innovations the re
"Chriatian church" "authorize" me to be "an official proved themselves fearlei!ll and faithful in the:matter ligioua world holds to day. It was precisely upon 
organ," who knows? But if the devil should clean of enforcing the laws of their own churches against this principle that popery was established, and also 
me up, it is only my business. And if these little rich and influential members? In one word, are the every human creed that now exists upon the face of 
personal difficulties between me and spiritual wicked laws which govern churches enforced by preachers the earth; nor will there ever be an end to cre6ds 
ness in high places in Nashville are liable to "damage any better than our public otficers enforce the laws while this policy prevails. Infant sprinkling could 
the cause" or "injure the meeting," it would not be a which govern the, State? And if preachers have be established as a fixed order in any congregation 
bad idea to close the meeting and send "the cause" not the backbone to enforce the laws of their own where a majority of the members should entertain 
to the country, for its health. If the devil and I 'churches what assurance have we that they would en- that opinion. This policy of late years has increased 
both stay in this town there is going to be trouble force the laws of the State if they should be elected rapidly among those calling themselves the disciples 
sure. We never have been able to get on peaceably to public office? If a preacher will wink at open of Christ. In an almost incredible number of in
since I joined the church. violations of thelawsof hisowncburchin those who are stances the popular innovations of the day have been 

Notwithstanding the pointa of difference between rich and influential for fear of losing his pastorate in forced upon respectable minority, and the peace and 
me and Sam Jones, I like him. He is, in many re- the next election, what assurance have we that he harmony of the churches forever destroyed. Nor do 
apects, a man after my own heart. He made a brave would not pass by the offenses of rich and influential the lovers of imiovations always stand upon majori
fight against some evils in Nashville which sadly need politicians, if he were a public officer, for fear of loa- ties. Minorities, by taking advantage of the many, 
correcting. Church mempers are notoriously con- ing the nomination in the next convention? - and by hardheadedness, very often run these iunova
nected with 'some thi~s Sam Jones justly criticised, Is it more important to enforce the laws of Tennes· tions upon them. These ,things entirely break up 
and along this line he was not heartily suppQrted by see in politics than to enforce 'the laws of God in the the divine order of things\ as given in the word of 
the churches. The fact is, some church folks in church? Nay, verily. I am not sure but that a God, and set the Bible aside as a rule of faith and 
Nashville are afraid to go Equarely at certain public godless, world-loving, time-serving, popularity-seek- practice, and establish human opinion as the rule. 
sins, for fear they will "dama.ge the cause" or ''injure ing and sin-concealing church will do as much devil- The word of God definitely expreBBes everything any 
the meeting." Everybody in Nashville knows, if he try in a community as a ,saloon. The fact is, such church ought to do, or can do that will honor the 
knows anything at all, that the celebrated Nashville church js little more/ than the gilded ante-chamber Lord, or benefit humanity. There is therefore no 
races are largely owned, operated and patronized by and ornamented -screens behind which the deviltry of room left for churches to establish anything as means 
members of churches. The public records of our saloons, gambling dens and houses of prostitution is of doing the Lord's work in any matter whatever. 
court give abundant evidence of gross immorality, carried on. Such a church corrupts the right way '.l;'he word of the Lord is complete, and gives every
corruption and fraud, the very name 'of which is too of the Lord, makes a mock of religion, puts Christ to thing that could possibly benefit man. ''All script
bad to men~n in these columns, in some of the an open shame and neutralizes the power of the goa- ure given by inspiration of God is profitable for doc
moat prominent, widely known and influential lay pel to save sinners. Our boys-all know that a saloon trine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 
members of churches in the city. Alluding to the is a bad place. They are taught to shun it as they righteousness, that the man of God may be perfect, 

_ statement in my last week's article that some c~rch would shun a deadly thing. But a church poses as a thoroughly furnished unto all good works." 
members under certain circumstances will get 'too model of virtue and morality. It-draws all men unto What the word of .God does not. the.refoz:e furnish, _ 
drunk to carry a torch light in' a democratic pro- it. ~d once a boy sees .the hypqcrisy and ungodli- ought not to be furnished at all. Every new thing 
cession," those few brethren of mine who are taking ness of such a church, he feels encouraged and em- that is added by the church to what God has given, 
ca re pf the "Christian church" admit that they know boldened to enter into all kinds of sin and debauch- is rebellion against him. God never gave in his 
a goodly nu,mber of that sort themselves. If there is 'ery. I have worked, and prayed, and voted, for word, since time began, a missionary society, society 
a church in -Nashville that has no member that is no- prohibition these many years. I expect to continue of Christian endeavor, nor any other society of like 
toriously guilty of unscriptural conduct, let it speak, along that line. I would rejoice to see the day when nature. All these ·are rebellions against him,and will 

- for it " have I offended." But, brethren, I am frank the abominable traffic in intoxicating liquor~ is all be rt>jected and destroyed by him. Not only is it 
to ~ay that I feel no particular interest in the welfare ended. But that day will never come till we have a rebellion against God to form such societies and work 
of any "cause," or the success of any "meeting," that better state of things in the churches and religious through them to do work that he has required io be 
can be damaged by a plain, straightforward rebuke homes in this country. And while we are laboring done in his word, but it i_:! a wicked imposition upon 
of these things. But I am told it will damage the to close up the saloons, I give my voice to clean out the Lord's people by forcing upon them and making 
cause of prohibition to expose these things just now. and convert or else close up the ungodly and time- them parties to things they regard a~ rebellion against 
I am accu5ed of being in league with whiskey men. servfng churches all over the land. And when I God. If things are to be settled upon the majority 
Ah, brethren, in one sense I am in league with a suggest that if pr~achers' would benefit the cause of principle, the most ignorant of the Bible, the little 
few whiskey men, I confess. God bless you, we all law and order, morality and prohibition, they should boys and girls can vote as heavily as the elders, and 
belong to the same church ! But do we hope to car- let up on politics long enough to over-haul the moral the beat informed members on the Bible the congre
ry prohibition by covering up such iniquitie& in the running-gear of their own church members, "at my gation holds. If any-one thing concerning which 
churches? Suppose we should carry prohibition and first answer no man stood with me, but all men for· the _ word of the Lord speaks may be voted on, and 
close· all the sp.loons, what then? How are we going aook me"-save David Lipscomb and a fe1V others, settled by majorities, so may every oth.er. The Lord 
to run the churches on the present basis without sa- God bless them! The public was hastily informed requires the churches, his people, to spread the goa
loons? Where would the brethren get the needful? that "the G"hristian church did not authorize the ar- pel, to sound out the word of the Lord, and tells 
I don't believe there is a church in Nashville that could ticle," and that it would not endorse it. All men them how to do it, by telling them how the apostles 
be run hours, with its present membe1'8hip, without were notified that I was not an "official organ" any and first churches did it. 1he Lord also plainly tells 
whisky. I have been a prohibitionist many years my- how. "I pray God that it may not be laid to their the world what they must do to become Christians. 
self. I have voted for prohibition on all parts of the charge." I am a poor and unworthy servant of the If churches may vote in a society by majorities, they 
ground. I am beginning to think, however~it would living God-a sort of homeless orphan in a strange may also receive persons into the chureh upon either 
be well to take a little broader view of this question. land, as it were. I wandered out from Arkansas more, or upon fewer conditions than the word of the 
Why not. make a bold dash for prohibition in the but a few months ago, and I may have to return soon Lord requires. 
churches as well as in politics ,while we are about it? with the discouragement of defeat in a "tusscl" with Whm I was a boy, the Baptist church of that 

I hav,e1leird preachers denounce and abuse poli- the devil shadowing my heart, but by the help of community voted hundreds of. people pardoned, saved 
ticians and public officers for corruption, fraud and God I will fight it out on this line. Put me down as from all their past sins, before baptism. And they 
cowardice . till it is becoming monotonous. What I a volunteer for liCe or during the war. certainly had then, and have now, the same right to 
want to hear now, by way of varrying the Monotony, For myself, I don't care whether those few breth- do it that churches have to vote ·in a miBBionary so
is the opinion of politicians and public officers as to ' ren of mine "authorize" the "Christian church" to ciety. They can just as well vote out one of the 
the cowardice of preachers. We are told by clerical "endorse" me on these questions or not. I am so Lord's appointments, a part of the Lord's word, by 
politicians that the political parties are afraid to avow clearly in the right that I don't feel the need of any voting an alien a Christian before .baptism as others 
themselves against immorality in politics, lest they endorsement. But while these dear brethren are can set-aside the word of the Lord for spreading the 
damage the party and defeat the nominee. Vve are monopolizing and arbitrarily dictating the endorsing gospel and vote in a society to do the worlr. The Lord 
told that even public officers wink at violations of the buainei!ll for the whole church, it ,occurs to me that it requires his people to sing, to make. melody in their 

and neglect to prosecute those who trample the would not be a bad idea .for them to see if they can hearts to the Lord etc. But when churches, majori
of the country under their feet, lest they defeat find anybody who will "endorse" that part of the ties, or minorities vote in, or force in an organ to do 

mselves for another term of office. Doubtle~s this "Christian church" whicl; they represent on the basis a part of what God requires them to do, they there
all tme. But what of the preachers ? What do they put it. by make an addition to what God has ordained, and 
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thus place themselves iu the attitude of adding to the 
word of God, than which nothing is more dangerous. 
Since God has revealed and required every thing he 
would have us do, it is both impious and rebellious 
for men to either add to or take from what the Lord 
has ordained. And besides whenever a majority 
pushes in any of these innovations upon the word of 
God, if there are any members that cling to the word 
of God alone, division and trouble will be the result. 
But if there are none to oppose the innovations, then 
the whole church is in rebellion against God, which 
makes it only the worse for that church. When only 
a majority go into rebellion, it shows division, but 
not that all are wrong. But when all get wrong, the 
salt has lost its savor. And yet strange to say, when 
majorities or minorities introduce these innovations, 
and others oppose them, then the innovators cry out 
to thoEe opposing, you are to blame for the division. 

When Ahab and all Israel had corrupted the true 
worship of God, and Elijah opposed them Ahab cried 
out against E lijah that he was troubling Israel. But 
Elijah said to him, you, and your house are troubling 
I sraeL The Lord showed who had troubled Israel, 
when he sent down a chariot of fire and carried Eli
jah home, but destroyed Ahab and his house. So at 
the judgment, the Lmd will show who is responsible 
fur divi ions that arise over the introduction of things 
into the church that God never ordained. If there 
is unythiug more wicked than dividing a church by 
forcing mere human opinions and inventions upon 
them, I am at a lo11s to know what it is. 

E. G. S. 

News and Notes. 

I am at thig writing, June 6th, engaged in a series 
of mectiugs in Meigs county, Ohio. Will report re
sults at clo~:e of meeting. 

I Rm truly glad to eee Bro. H. F. Williams occu
pying his old place on the ADVOCATE again. Noth
ing atfords me more pleasure th:w JQ hear that the 
"old reliablt~" is meeting with un bo/Jnded success ; it 
is without doubt tl1e but religi.ou$ wukly published 
among the disciple!! of Christ, and its influence is be
ing wonderfully felt in the land. 

Pride a Growing Evil. 

Among the many evils concerning which the 
Christian must be on his guard, perhaps none are 
more effective in their work of destruction than the 
one denoted by the above heading. It caused the 
angels to turn demons, Jude vi; 1 ; 1 Tim. iii : G, 
dethroned man, causing him to forfeit his right in 
the garden, Gen. iii.: 5, has ever been a principle 
factor in turning men from God, and enters largely 
into the evils of our own day. Among tho msny 
that might be mentioned, I call attention to only a 
few of its manifestations: 

1. The proud heart often manifests itself in the 
form of fine dress. By which I would not condemn 
neatneBB and comfort, nor go to the extreme of ex
ceeding plalnnel!l! that would ma~e us feel uneasy 
and appear odd from people in general. From what 
we can learn from Jesus' manner of dress it seem!! 
to be in common with that of other people ; not as 
the scribes and pharisees in their long robes with 
broad phylactrie11, but more like the humble fisher
man and the people generally with whom he associa· 
ted. It is to be noted that neither Jei!U!! nor the 
apostles ever attracted any ~>pecial attention on ac
count of their dreSII. From which it is to be inferred 
that they dreS86d pretty much as did the people in 
generaL Then that which is to be condemntd is a 
uselE'es extravagance, growing out of a proud heart, 
simply for show, that we may gain the admiration 
and good will of the vain and worlOly minded. No 
definite line can be drawn, yet neatnell!!, comfort and 
economy are each . taught in general terms. While 
extravagance, like dresaing in purple and fine linen, 
or the "wearing of gold and costly array" are con
demned. "But," says one. "if I wear a twenty or 
twenty-five dollar suit and don't wear a gold chain 
and silk hat I can't'get the people out to hear me." 
It seems to me this is putting the power of the gospel 
on a very low plain to sa1 there is more attractiveness 
in the ma.n'11 outward a}>pearanoe than the sbry he 
has to tell ; and might we not do well to atop and 
consider whether or not we have the right theme if 
it bas no more power in it than this? None can 
come to Jesus excE'pt by being drawn by the Father, 
and none are drawn by the . Father save those who 
hear of Him, not of the fine dreBS of the preacher. 

2. The spirit of pride often becomes the prompting 
motive in giving. It is qu_ite proper now to heap to
gether large sums, make big donations, then publish 
to the world in glowing colors "what we are doing." 
If a man be rich and able to give his thousands, he 
is the man of a "big heart,'' and is held up as the 
model Christian, while he who can only give a wid
ow's mite is scarcely re'cognized. With Jesus it was 
different. "Man looketh on the outward appearance, 
but God looketh on the heart." He that gives to be 
applauded of men will simply receive their applauses 
as a reward,but will never thereby lay up treasures in 
heaven. "Take heed that ye do do not your aJ'ms be
fore men to be sun of them; otherwise ye have no reward 
of your Father which is in heaven. Therefore, when 
thou doest thine alms cause not a trumpet to be 
sounded, as the hypocrites do in the synagoguts and 
in the streets, that they m.ay ha,ve glO'nj of men. Verily 
I ~>ay unto you, they have their reward." Mattthew 
vi: 1-2. 

Bro. L. L . S'utton, in the ADVOCATE of June 4th, 
eays: "I differ from Bro. Smith and the ADVOCATE 
both, as to whose duty it is to appoint elders and 
deacons. My present view is that it is the dutv of 
an evangelist." Some say that each congregation 
has a right to appoint its own officers, and others say 
tha.t the evangelist is the one that has the right to 
appoint the officers for the different congregations. 
Now, who is right? The Bible is as silent as the grave 
on the how of ordaining or appointing overseers for the 
congrerations. I know that the apostles did appoint 
o:: ordain elders or bishops for the different congrE-ga
tions, but the how of their doing this work was 
wisely left unrevealed to us, and they (the apostles) 
sometimes authorized evangelists, such as Timothy 3. But I wish to notice especially the evils growing 
and Tit.J.s, to ordain elders over the different congre· out of our struggle tv become popular, (which is only 
gations; but Bro. Sutton should bear in mind that another name for pride), and that on an equal foot· 
when theee evangelists were doing this work they ing along this line with our religious neighbors. If 
were sim'p1y doing delegated apostolic tuork. they build costly chapels and lay out their money in 

Bro. Sutton and others should carefuiJy read Eph. brick and mortar instead of using it for the salvation 
iv, beginning with the 7th and cloEing wit.h the .16Lh of soul!l, eo must we. If they have the deep toned 
verse. I feel sati8fied that if he will carefully study organs and gather around it a select few to make the 
that portion of God's holy word that he will learn music, converting the devotional worship of song iu· 
something (anu learn it right, too,) concerning the to a mere performance-an empty sound-eo must 
eldership of the congregations that he and many we at all hanrds. 
others have not yet learned. "But if we do not keep up with the spirit of the 

~f the church of Christ bas not yet come into the age,. an~ h9:7e fine hous~, etc., as do the "ol1ter de · 
um ty of tho faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of 1wmtnations the people w11l not come to hear us, and 
God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the t.hey will get all the crowds" To a great extent, 
stature of the fulness of Christ, then she still needs this is true; but in being true it only 8hows how far 
apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and teachers we have drifted from the trut.h, and into sectarian
fur the pufeeting of the eaiutio, for the work of the ism. It was not so regarded by Jesus and the apos 
ministry and for the edifying of the body (church) of tles. His largest audiences were not in the Temple 
Christ, but if she has already come inlo that unity or syn11gogues, that cllU!S of people, like the class 
of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God now, were not favorab1y disposed toward him, but on 
unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature the mountain, by the sea side, or in the deeert the 
of the fulneEs of Christ, then she can edify and build multitudes flocked about him to listen to his precious 
up herself in love, for the apostle says, ''But speak· words. So great was the continual press that he 
iog (that is es.ch individual disciple) the truth in would often have to seclude himself for a little rest 
love may grow up into him in all thin~s which is the and repose. 

ebow, the Jerusalem church never bAd 11. houst>, espe
cially for a pl11.oe of worship, and yet Ue hdluence 
WM ftOOn felt throughout the whole world 110 · that 
P.!.UI could eay, ru! early a.s his day that th.:; ~a'Ospel 
had been preached to every nation under heaven. 

The spirit of to-day is only a repetition of that of 
the Jews who took great pride in ehowing Jesus the 
beauty and splendor of the temple. They took flU' 
more pride in shvwing that to the world than in a 
pure and blamelee11 life. As was his custom he took 
advantage of the occasion to impte38 a }eSBOn that 
the world ha.s been slow to receive. To the astonish
ment of those who had called hie attention to its 
beauty, he replied, "There shall not be left one stone 
upon &nother that shall not be thrown down," thus 
showing that God wa.s no longer to be worshiped and 
honored . by a costly structure of men's hands, but 
that the true worshiper "muet worship him spirit and 
in .truth," let that be in an open oourt, in a prison, 
a private dwelling, or by a river side. "When we 
use the term, 'house of God' in reference to the 
building, we are under the law and 'have fallen from 
grace." Bigotry, pride, and, an undue attachment 
for a mere place of worship led to the first Christian 
martyr, Acts vi: 13, 14, the same extremes would 
lead to M great disaster now. 

The atlractiveneM of the gospel does not conaitt of 
gorgeous tern plea with stained glass and towering 
steeplE's. But the simple story of the cross is as much 
the power of God unto salvation to-day as it has ever 
been. And the men of power who are leading the 
w·•rld to Chridt are men who are determined to know 
nothing save Jesus and him crucified. To say we 
must adopt the vanity and extra•·agance of the world 
in order to be heard, is a mere protest to hide the 
pride of our own hearts. 'It is belittling the power 
of the gospel and dishonoring to God. 

Many a church has had its beginning in poverty; 
meeting in some private dwelling or vacated hall. 
persecuted on e\ery hand and evil spoken of by all 
respectable (?) people; but the more persecuted, the 
more it would multiply and grow. Finally it would 
catch up the spirit of the age, build a fine house far 
beyond its ability, cease to hold forth the word of 
life and send out all over the country to "beg'' help 
to finish our ho·use, with the plea that it is in the 
most deUghtfullocality in town, and when completed 
will be a perfect beauty, that all will have a right to 
be proud of. The eldership is set aside, and some 
young divine assuming the dignity of "pa.stor," is 
placed at the helm to show, by hii! dexterity and 
skill, how very awkwardly and unsystematic the old 
ship had been guided heretofore. CongrE'gational 
singing did very well in Paul's day or even at the 
beginning of the present movement, but a "cultiva
ted ear" is no longer to be grated upon by the un
cultured or aged voices of the congrE'gation. The 
pick of all the churches of the town are now to be 
selected, and it makes but little difft~rence as to their 
character, the main point is, have they a good voice? 
Aud any one who would object to a little eimple in
strument to pitch the tune and keep the choir to
gether, is either a hobbyist, a. crank, or a fogy, all 
of which are to be discarded in this enlightened and 
cullivated age. It is easy to determine the result. 
Church excursions, church festivals, missionary ships, 
kh•sing parties and every other abomination that an 
inventive imagination can hatch up, are given due 
prominence till the once pure and selfsacrificing lit
tle band are nothing more than a band of actors on 
a public stage to tickle tlie fancr of a light and giddy 
audience and gratify their own worldly propensi
ties. 

One of the solemn warniugs to Israel was that after 
they bad driven out the ations before them, they 
should not ioquiro as to how they worshiped their 
god~, nor be ensnared by taking up their form of 
worship. Daut. xii: 29, 30. Ours ia a parellel case. 
Having gained the victory of the erroneous teaching 
of the religious w01ld, we are now <!rifting awa.y from 
the ground thus ~ined and are beginning to iuquire 
as to how they worship their gods. But just eo surely 
as God punished and destroyed Israel for their dis
loyalty aud pride, just so surely will he punish those 
who proudly refuse to submit to his rule now. Shall 
we continue steadfast in the faith till all are brought 
to the one hope of the Bihle, or sball we yield the 
vantage ground and be rejected that God may ra.~ 
up a people more f11ithtul and worthy than we? 
"Pride goeth before deatruc1ion and a. hltllghty spirit 
before a fall." J. M. McC.uEn. 

~1~ad, even Ch1ist, from whom the whole body fitly Peter could count his tho.usa.nds in an open court 
JOined together and compacted by which every p~int of the Temple. Paul could say th!\t his affictions in 
!lupplieth according to the effectual working in the being b·:>Und and imprisoned had f~~.Uen out for the 
meastue of evHy }ll!.rt maketh increase of the body furtherance of the gospel so that his bondd in Christ 
unto the edifying of itself in love." .Hut enougl.t for were manifest to all o(C'::e3ar'a court a.nd iu all other 
his time. . A. BuNNER. places. Puil. i: 12-H . So fu as the Bible go ii to 

Bro. S. R. Ezzell writes: "Since stopping at Gates
ville temporarily, I have r:elected the town of Mason 
as my headquarters until I look further for a p1ace 
at which to locate permanently; but f/ 1 fiud no 
place to suit me better by fall, I now think I shaH 
make Mason my permanent home. Correl'poo•leuts 
will note my change of addreEs from Gate~ ville to 
l'tla.son, Tex." 
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HOME READING. 
A Beautiful Incident. 

~ short tim_e before his. death tht: renowned engiDe 
builder, Corl1ss, found It necessary to enlarge his 
great machine shops, and set a squad of m~n at work 
to prepare the material for building. 
. One morning, after some progress bad been made 
m the preparation, he visited the quarry from which 
the stone for the foundation was being taken. 
While the masons were arranging to blast a huge 
rock, a workman, pointing to a bird hove.rina over a 
ledge high up in the rock, said, "That bird ~ll have 
to change its nestiDg in short order if it wants to save 
its neck. 

"Are there eggs in the nest?". inquired Mr. Corlisa 
with evident interest. · 

"Yes; four little speckled fellows over which the 
mother-bird has been fussing ever since we began 
work," replied . the man. "The young birds will 
soon be peeping from the delicate shells.'' 

"Then let the work stop until the birds are ready 
to fly." was the great-hearted man's command. 

"You are surely not in earnest," exclaimed the 
[nrPman who was directing the praparations for blast
mg. 

··I surely am," was the quick reply. "I have no 
right to break up the home of even the smallest of 
God's creatures, and these parent birds have rights 
that I am bound to respect." 

"You are aware, Eir, that the "Ol"~ing men are all 
on band, and that everything must stop if we c.arry 
out your orders," urged the man anxiously. · 

"I understand all this, my friend, still I cannot 
conscientiously do otherwise than to adhere to my 
~rst command. W~at right have _I to ..build up my 
fortunes upon the rums of even a bud's home?" 

"The men will feel diEsat~fied, sir ; they feel that 
they hav.e rights, too," retorted the man, a dark 
frown settling over hie honest face. · 

"I r_ecognize their rights, also, and their pay shall 
!!O on JUSt a~ usual during these waiting days. - Send 
them to their homes and let them spend the time in 
inlpr_oving their own houses and garden patche!!.'' 

The sullen looks that bad been gatheriDg on the 
races of the ~en !anished suddenly at hie words, and 
mstead of bitter rmprecations and muttered curses 
the au..' was filled with cheers and benedictions that 
almost overwhelmed the modest proprietor, who 
never thought of being applauded for simply obeying 
the dictates of his conscience. 

At the close of the week four little birds were 
seen bobbiDg up and down in the nest away up in 
the cliff. bu ully two weeks more passed before the 
!oung fiedgl_ings were able to leave their mossy home 
~n . ihe creviCe of the rock. Instead of becoming 
uritable at the long d~lay, the great engine-builder 
s~e~ed to enjoy the days of waiting, and frequently 
VlSlteC. the spot to see how the feathered songsters 
were growing. Hie devotion to the rights of the 
little creaturewwon the admiration of the men and 
when, after three weeks of rest, the gigantic bu~inesa 
was again set in operation they all felt constrained to 
do their utmost to help repair the loss that their 
11nble-bearted employer had so willingly suffered.
Exchange. 

Disloyal to D uty. 

men who habitually abstain from voting. Their 
votes, if cast, would all be on the side of public vir· 
tue, for they are men of correct sen timet and- upright 
life. The depraved are never found wanting when 
voting time comes. These 20,000 could turn any 
election in New York city for good if they should 
exercise their right and do their duty; for not only 
would their votes count, out the knowledge that 
there was such an army of righteousness about to 
vote would purify .the list of candidates.-Dr. H(JUJ· 
ard Orosby, in the Forum. 

------~~------

Only Five Minutes to Live. 

The solemn hour will come to every one of us when 
we shall have only five minutes to live. We may 
not know when that dread moment will arrive, -but 
it will come to each one. And then, at the end of 
?ve minutes, we shall pa8s that mysterious bound!l.l"y 
mto the solemn world of spirits. How •little think 
the multitude oi that last :five minutes! How 
urgently does it warn each one to prepare for it, 
whether it may come sooner or later ! 

"You have only five minutes to live," said the 
sheriff to a young man condemned to die. The she-r· 
iff_took out his watch, and said, "lf you have any· 
thmg to say speak now, for yo_u -have only :five min· 
utes to live. The young man burst into tears, and 
said, "I have to die. I had one little brother. He 
had beautiful blue eyes and flaxen hair, and I loved 
him ; but one day I got drunk, for the first tinle in 
my life, and coming home I found my little brother 
g~thering berries in the garden, and I became angry 
Without a.cause, and killed him with one blow with 
a rake. I did not know anything about it until the 
next morning, when I awok& from sleep and found 
~yself tied and guarded, and was told that when my 
httle brother was found his hair was clotted with 
blood and brains, and he was dead. Whisky baa 
done it. It has ruined me. I never was drunk but 
once. I have only one more word to say, and then 
I am going to my final Judge. I say it to young 
people-Never, never, NEVER touch anything that 
can intoxicate!" As he pronounced these words he 
sprang from the box and was launched into eternity. 

I was melted to teara at the recital and the awful 
spectacle. My heart seemed as if it would burst and 
break away from my aching bosom, so intolerable 
were my feelings of grief. And there in. that car
riage, while on that cushioned seat, looking with 
streaming eyes on th& body of·that young man, as it 
hung writhing between heaven and earth, 1!.8 unfit for 
either place, there it was that I-took the pledge nev.er 
to touch the hurtful poison. 

Long ·yean have passed away, white hairs have 
thickened around these temj>les, then so ruddy and 
so young, but l have never forgotten the last words 
of that young man. .And I have never violated the 
pledge. When the tempter has offtlred me the 
sparkling goblet the words of that young man have 
seemed to sound in my ears again.-:-Exchange. 

A Cheerful Spirit. 

We say of a man who marries an heiress, What a 
lucky fellow! But real luck is his, the happy fellow 
who wins for his own a bright, sunny little woman 

"'Run away for an hour, daughter. The sun· 
shine is very bright, and I want you to go out and 
soak yourself in it.' 

"Of course, I didn't always want to go, but mother 
could be fum as well as indulgent, and the result was 
that I did a good deal of running away, either in bed 
or in the open air. The other girls kept themselves 
awake on coffee, in order to study late at night, and 
eome of them did outstrip me in book knowledge. 
Still, I came to believyso fully in my mother's pre· 
scription that I made it one of my rules of life, and I 
am consequently one of the people who have 

'Lived to fight another day.'" 
-Youth's Companion. 

------~~------

Comfort For The Lonely. 

The sick have often to be much alQne. While 
others are going to and fro in the various businesaes 
of lite, their lot is to be alone, with their thoughts 
perhaps turned in upon themselves, with no apparent 
fellowship save that of their pains. Sometimes sick 
people have no friends who can be ~ith them, and 
sometimes friends can stay with us only a little while; 
for life is busy, and there are few who have not work 
presaing upon them which must be don~. 

It is no wonder if some heart-sinkings accompany 
the loneliness of illn~;ss. Man was made by God for 
companionship, and not for solitude. It is.)lot sinful, 
it is quite natural, that we should feel distressed at 
this thought of solitude. 

But there is much comfort to be had if we think 
that solitude is far from being all evil-that it has 
its good things. 

The earth's surface peopled with life, with waving 
trees, and grazing oxen, and busy men, has unnum· 
bered forms of beauty; but away down in the ocean 
depths is beauty, too. There are to be seen in its 
corals and ehells, and what we call weeds, and in its 
living inhabitants, many forms of beauty-unlike, 
indeed, to those which belong to the surface of the 
earth, but be~uty, both in form and color, still. 

Let us search in our lonely time (or rather in our 
times of being alone, for we may be alone without 
beiDg lonely) for some o_f its beautiful things; let us 
draw our comforts fram itself. 

Look :first at your Lord and Master, Jesus Christ. 
He was alone. He was alone in his great tempta· 
tio~s. In all that wilderness-time, he saw no human, 
face, he heard no human voice. He undoubtedly 
knew mau with- an's sympathi ~and m:m's needs, was 
cut off from men. He was with the evil spirit, but 
as regards human fellowship alone. And you have 
fellowship with his suffering. Strengthen yourself 
in the honor of being in ·some small measure even as 
Christ was. 

When we go into the crowd we must expect the 
temptations of the crowd, and when into the solitude, 
then the temptations of solitude; but in each case we 
may have fellowship with Jesus. 

And Jesus was alone from all human applause. 
In one sense he waa always alone from it, for he wat! 
out ofsympathy with it; but he actually withdrew 
from it-he went away, "himself alone.'' 

i 

An Old- Fashioned Mother. 

who keeps cheerful under all circumstances. Such a Thank God, some of us have an old-fashioned 
wife makes sunshine in a shady place. No matter mother! Not a woman of the periog, enameled and 
how roughly the world treats a man, the trials of painted, with all her society manners and fashionable 
businesa life are compensate9. for if his home is dresaes, whose white-jeweled hand~ never felt the 

Why does the rum seller rule? Is it because he b~gh_tened by a wife whose spirits rise abov!! disap- clasp of baby fingers; but a dear, old :fashioned, 
represents the ml!jorify of our people? Surely not. pomtments and annoyances .and who blesses her faro· sweet-voiced mother, with eyes in whose <tlear depth 

· He and his followers fi ll · .t f th ily with an unfail~g fund of cb~erfulnesa. Surely a the lov~:~-light, shone, and brown hair just threaded 
h 

1 
T . . orm a sma m~on Y 0 .e man must appreciate the blesamgs of such a wife with silver, lying smooth upon her faded cheek. 

w 0 e. herr rule Is the rule of an I~pudent ol~- and surely her children must love her livin and Those dear hands, worn with toil, gently guided our-
garc~:y:. Two l~ge cla~ses are respo~sible for thiS bless her memory when dead for much ~f theg'le . tottaing steps in childhood, and smoothed our pillow 
conditiOn of thmgs. First, the partisan voters of f h · 1· d 'h f · p ~ · · kn esp tabl h . t d l"f h d lib t 

1 
ure o t err Ives an strengt o theu characters IS m SIC esa, ever reaching out to us in yearning and 

r . ec e ~ a ac er an 1 .e 'fi 0 e er_a e Y vote owing to the sunshin mother.-Ex. tenderness. 
1 

theu party ticket although It Is defiled With names y · Blessed is the memory of an old-fashioned mother. 
that are redolent of the odors of the saloon. They It fl ts lik bea "fi 1 fi 
lay aside consCience and common sense under the Runnin_g Away. oa to us now e a uti u per ume from f is h f 

1 
• some wood-blossoms. The music of other voices may 

a e t eory o oyalty to party, ·as if party were more be·lost, but the enchanting memory of hers will echo 
than country or moral duty. Instead of rebuking A lady who does not believe in the present "high in our ears forever. Other faces may fade away and 
par.ty ~y an oppo~iDg vote, they go with the party to presaure" system of work and amuse.ment says that be forgotten, but hers will shine on. When in the 
mamtam corruptiOn. These uncorrupt and incor- she owes her placidity of disposition and her capacity fitful pauses of bitter life, our feet wander back to 
ruptible voters thus sustain the system that their for endurance to an o1d habit of running away. the old homestead, and, crossiDg. the well-worn 
own souls hate. Many of them are indifferent or "When I was a child" she says "I had a notori- threshold, stand once more .in the room hall d 
careless as t~ results:, bavin_g s~tisfie? themselves t~at ously hot temper. As s~n as my'mother saw one of by her presence, how the feeling of chiTdish i:neo· 
loyalty to regular. nommatlons IS the _one thin_g j the 'fits' coming on, she used to say .gently, 'Perhaps cence and dependence comes over us, and we kneel 
needful.. <?there wish reform, but are m despau you had better run away a. little while, dear.' Then down in the molten sunshine streaming through the 
conce~ml?g. It. Let such understand that to have--re- I would take my sled, or my garden hoe, according open window, just where, long ago, we knelt by our 
!or~? _mdividuals m?st be reformers; and that each to the seasons dash out of doors, and stay there until mother's knee, lisping "Our Father!" How man"f 
1nd~vidual can begm the reform most effectually by the evil spirit had passeq by. times, when the tempter lured us on, has ..tlfe mem· 
votmg ~nly for clean cand1dates. The other class ''We kept up that little habit, my mother and I. ory of those sacred hours, that mother's words, her 
1·espousJble for a government _by rum sellers is that I entered the Young Ladies' Seminary of our town, faith and prayer, saved us from plunging into the 
of non-voters. These are c~1efiy. well-to-do. people and t?ere I worked very hard, but, unlike many ot deep abyss of sin! Years have filled great drifts be· 
who are too much engrosaed m the1; own busmesa ~r the guls, ~did not break down. 'Vhenever my tween her and us, but they have not hidden from 
-el~~h pleasures to care for. the lJUblic welfare. It Is mother noticed that my forehead was beginning to our sight the glory of her pure, unaelfi$h love .~ 
sstu:natgd that there !lore m New York city 20,000 . tie itself up in a knot over my books, she would say: Western Christian Advocate . 

• 

• 

' 
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Which Is of Whole Cloth? self, Shelton "would rather be a dog and 
bay the moon than to b'3 a preacher 

A little paragraph of mine has un- under the control of an editorial auto
strung the nerves and stirred up the crat or a denominational popE\.'' Now, 
wrath of Bro. C. S. , Blackwell. As let it be remembered that the ADvo
strange as it may appear, this teacher CATE objected to Bro. Higbee because 
of the young, this extensive writer of he was in favor of the receiving the 
Sunday-school literature, is mad, very "pious unimmersed" and Christian's 
mad, and as an exhibition of his temper language is easily explained. The An
he i_ndulges in language that is harsh, vOCATE did not o1•ject to Bro. Higbee 
very harsh. But hear him. In Chris- because he was in poor health, or because 
tian of May 24th, he says : his life was pure but because it was 

"J. A. Perdue, of Georgia, in the deemed unadvit~able to employ him on 
ADVOCATE, is surprised that I should account of his avowed conviction re
combine Shephenis Yoice with Christian, specting the "pious unimmersed." And 
in which he had 'just read' where the yet Bro. Higbee fiodsa·ready champion 
editor; T. J. Shelton, 'was outspoken in in the person of Ch1-ist·ian's editor. 
fa-.;ror of receiving the pious unimmersed T But what is the ADVOCATE's human 
in'to the fellowship of our churches.' creed? So far as the discu~sion of {his 
Noy.r, as a matter of fact, in the paper "subje~t" t~at,~ not "mooted, ment~on
whiCh Bro. Perdue had 'just read' the I ed, or 1mp!Jed m the paper I had "JUSt 
subject of the pious unimmersed is not read" diEcovers it, it is contained in one 
mooted, mentioned, or implied. * "' * article, which being interpreted, says, 
Both Shelton and myself are resting "the ADVOCATE it! opposed to receiving 
easy about the 'pious unimmersed,' but the unbaptized into the church of 
the 'impious immersed' are worrying us Christ.'' Aud to advise churches not to 
a good deal with their falsehoodB made employ preachers who favorably discuss 
of whole cloth.'' a proposition to receive them into fel
- Neither law nor religion imputes lowship! acco!ding to this ~rkansas 
falsehood to men where it can be avoid- oracle, 1a sectiSm. AlJO to oppose, or 
ed, and I submit that those who believe advise against the employment of such 
the editor of Christian is in favor of re- a preacher constitutes an "editoris.l aut
ceiving the "pious unimmersed" into OCl·at" or creates a "denominational 
fellowship may be mistaken and not pope,'' and to be in harmony with such 
guilty of manufacturin.,. "falsehoods of an editor on such a subject is to be 
whole cloth." At least a little of the worse than a "dog" with no better em
charity that "suffera long and is kind," ployment than to "ba-y the moon.'' 
etc., would prefer to say they are mis- This is T. J. Shelton, of Little Rock, 
taken rather than that they lie. editor of Christian, who Bro. Blackwell 

.But about the ifsue between Bro. would have us believe is very much op
Blackwell and myse~f, he sa.ys: ''Now, posed to "receiving the pious unimmers
as a matter of fact, m the paper which ed into the fellowship of our churches.'' 
Bro. Perdue has 'just read' the subject Still, in saying the editor of Christian 
of the 'piou_s unim~erse~' ~~as not was ".outspok_en in fav?r of receiving 
m~ted, men~oned, or Imphed. Now the 'p1ous ummmersed' mto fellowship 
callmg atten~on to th~ wo~d<\ "w~ ~ot of our churches,'' I was pointing out 
mooted, m_entwnecl, or ~mphed, I mv1te what appeared to be the least objection
the readmg of the following extract ablef feature of Chri~tian. There are 
from the paper I had "just read:" others, and, if p ssible, more- serious 

"G. G . Taylor, in the Guide, is about objections to ChristU:n as a companion 
to take a fit for fear this great reforms- of Sunday-school ht~rature. For in
tory movement will conclude to receive stance, take the followmg: Bro. Shelton 
the 'pious unimmersed' into the church says, "I ~hink myself tbat Shelton was 
of Christ. I'd like to know what this defeated m debate, n.-..t because he did 
g. r. m. or any other man or movement, not know all the crooks and turns taken 
bas g-ot to do with 'receiving' people by 'our folks' on baptism, but because 
into Christ's church? It is a personal ~e hadn't the heart to debate on hap
matter. The man who wants in can tism ovH the corpse of a. church that 
get in, in spite of men or devi.ls.'' Just had ~ied of teo much water.'' Perhaps 
so! And if there are none to decide t~at 18 the reason Bro. Shelton bas nev
whetber they shall or shall not be re- er favored receiving the '"pious unim
ceived into Christ's church, then those m(;rC(d"-they, too, might die of "too 
who want in can get in, be they men or much water.'' But shall our Sunday
devils. schools be taught that our people have 

But seriously, does this doughty ed- been croaking and turning in the de
itor try to allay those fears? Nay, bates on baptism all these years, and 
verily; but, instead, he coolly remarks that they must avoid the folly of their 
that it "would be a reformatory move- fathers? 
ment if each disciple (such as Taylor, And, ag!lin, ~ro. Shelton sayP: lJon't 
for instance,) would attend to his own 1let Paul With h1s sacredotal and legal
business.'' is tic ideas deceive you." The apostle 

But, again, the editor of Chri....<ttian said he ''counted all things but loss for 
says: The AnvocATE would have the the. excellency ot the .~now ledge ~f 
Christians of Tennessee not to employ Ohm~ J ~sus the Lord,. and ye~, this 
J. W. Higbee "because in a newspaper c_ombl_nabon tha_t aurpnsed me JUSt a 
article several years ago, Higbee dis- little ~~ to come ~nto the Sunday-school 
cussed favorably the propcsition of W. to advise the cbildr~n to keep !ln ey_e 
T. Moore to receive the 'pious unim- on P~u~ l~st he deceives them w1th his 
mersed' into fellowship if they would legahsbc Ideas. 
discard all human names, creeds, con- Bro. Blackwell has a well earned rep
fessions,'' etc. And yet in the paper I utation as a Sunday-school lesson com
bad "just read," according to Bro. mentator, but if our people wade through 
Blackwell, this "subject'' was not "moot- the eentiments of Christian to get to his 
eel, mentioned, or implied.'' But does comments on the International L es.sJns,
Shelton commend the ADvocATE for they have in store for me a much great
warning the churches against employ- er su~pris_e than '!as occasioned. by the 
ing a ntan who favored Bro. Moore'l• combmatwn of Shephenis Vowe and 
proposition? Not a bit of it. On the (}hrislian. 
contrary, Higbee immediately became Since the above was written, I have 
a martyr: "And for this Higbee, as read Bro. Blackwell's criticsm in the 
pure in life as the driven snow, is to be ADvoCATE of May 28th, but .he says 
boycotted in Tennessee and starved into nothing there that he has not already 
sympathy with the ADvocATE's human said in Christian of a previous date, ex
creed." Does Shelton advise Higbee cept his more elaborate defence of Bro. 
to harmonize with the "ADvoCATE's Shelton's methods in Little Rock, which 
human creed?" No! He says Higbee, 1 have not called in question. I do not 
"who is in poor health, ought to be object to his methods as detailed by Bro. 
thankful that death will soon t.ake him Blackwe11, and I heartily agree with 
~~oway from such sectism." As for him- Bro. B. when he intimates that it is lack 

of courage which prevents others among 
us from putting these apostolic exam
plea into practice. And I am heartily 
glad that "the little church politician, 
whose business it is to drum up a crowd 
for the annual election of a preacher, 
has no occupation; the blustering man · 
of money who leads the 'hired pastor' 
around by the purse strings, has no oc
cupation, for the preacher is not 'hired' 
any more in the Ohristian church in 
Little Rock where T. J. Shelton teaches 
day by day. And when these things 
can be truly '3aid of all the churches in 
the land I shall rE>joice the more. 

·!· _'( , s . :. 
~~~ .. J· SALINE 

'Hperient 
A PLEASANT, 

Et::FERVESCEI\iT, 
SPARKLINC 
LAXATIVE. -P repared in accordance with an analysis of 

t he waters of the Celebrated lladcn
lladen Springs of Germany. 

A CURE F'OR 

Constipation, Sick Headache1 Acid 
Stomach, Biliousness~~ Dyspepsia. 

PRI CE 50 CENTS OF All DRUGGISTS. 

Moreover, in all I have said I want it 
distinctly understood I do not feel un
kindly toward Bro. Shelton. Nor do I 
question his right to express his hone~:.~t 
sentiments. He would be less than the 
man I think he is if he did otherwise ; 
but I am none the less surprised at the J.P. DltOMG OOLE & CO.,Lorrisvillc, Ky. 
combination, for the man who declares 
the truth so boldly and draws the equa- DO YOlJ WAN'I' DO YOlJ WAN'I' 

torial line of obedience between the 
hemisphere of life and death with so 
much tact as Bro. Blackwell did the 
only time I ever heard him gives neith
er promise or prophecy of 6uch a com· 
bination. That's all. 

J. A. PERDUE. 

WHEN MEN 
Desire to nccompllsh " spccillc purpose they compnre 
the Yarlous WC!\DSCmployed to U1Iseml. l n nll COma 

pcUtions for n. relL.'\blo remedy to ]mrily, vltnllzo o.nd 
enrich the blood to er:u:Ucn.te scroful..1. , AAl t rheum and 
all olmo.x.ious humors , to restore twd renovnt.e the 
whole system noll to 

Create an Appetite 
The verdict 13 nlwnys nmuded to HOOD'S SARSA· 
r .illi LL.A., on account or tho wondc.r!ul results from 
Its usc, r.nd tho decided mcdlclnnl clul..":>Ct£ristlcs 
wl)ich 11re so lnuellbly stnmr-cd upon the nrUcle ttw 
none fall to recognize U1cm.. A trial more than vcrlfid 
onr c!n1m. Prep:u-cd only !Jy C. I. 1!000 J:; CO. 
.:\ JlOlhecarlcs, Lowen. Mass. P rice Sl.OO, si..~ for $6..00-
t'o!d !Jy Dru::J:lsts llllU Dealers In Medicines. 

TWO WEEKS 

~ . , THINK OF IT n 
As a l'l.~sh Producer there c~D bo l 

no question but that 

SCOTT'S 
IE ULSIO I 

Of Pure Cod liver Oil and Hypophosphltes ~~ 
Of Lime and Soda 

is without a rivaL Many have 
gained a pouncl a clay by the use , 
of 1:t. It cures ~ 

CONSUMPTION, 
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, C 0 UGH S AND 
COLDS, AND All FORMS OF WASTING DIS
EASES • .AS PALATABLE AS MILK. 
Be ""re '!JOll get tl•e genui11e as tlwre are 
poor im·ltatio•••· 

To cure B11Iousness. Sick Hendnche, Constipat ion. 
Malaria, Liver Complaints, take th e s&to 

and cer t,.ln remedy. SJIUTH"S 

BILE BEANS 
Use tbe SMALL SIZE (40 litt le beans to the bot

tle ). Tbey nre the most convenient: suit all n&e& 
Price of either s ize. 25 cento per bottle. 
KISSINC nt 7, 17, 70; Pboto-gmvure, 
cents (coppers or s~:l. size of this picture for 4 

J. F. SMITH & CO .. 
Malrers ot • 'Blle Beans. · · St. Louis, Mo. 

£ JAW.l&locvucul.E 
- Se nd to A. W. GU1UP & CO., Dayton, Ohio, :tor prices. N e w 
Bicycles at reduced prices and 400 second
h and ones. Bicycles, Guns 'and Type Wdters 
t a k e n in ~change. 

Publl'shers can make arrang ements to pny 
part of amount in advertlsill&"-

\ 

Teacners? Scnools? 
SOlJTliE.RN SCHOCU. AGENCY. 

1. Procu res Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schoo!B and Fami li"B withou t cost. ' 2. Supplies 
Teachers seeking po i tions wit h suitable p l1U!e8 at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wbh ing positions ann 
school o fficers d esiring U'nehers sh ould ad cl r r ss 
with 2c. stamp. S. S. WOOL WIN E, Prop ., Nash
ville. Tenn. 

YARBROUGH, MAD fi UX & DAVIS1 

Real Estate & Rental 
..8...G-ENT8_ 

217 Union St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Promr•t nftf'ttHan gtv.-n to nJI bn,.i· 
nes .. iutru,.lcd to "'' · Corr<-'SI>Oildence 
>&nswer...t p•ont}ttly. 

HOUSEHOLD COOK BOOK! 
A splendid n ew. book on a!' old Rubjcet, by MY'S. 

M. E. Net ll . o f Vuglma. &!pcClally designed for 
th e nsc o r th e outheru houS<'wifc. Pronottne~d 
by nil as n book or nnq uc•tioncd merit. Bou nd In 
two Rty lc.~ a t one ( I) dollar c•ch. Librar y style : 
elegant .emhosscd •Uk cloth ; Kitch e n st¥Jc: line 
qr~'C u Otl·cloth. Over 300 pllgcs. Lnrgc clcg>1llt 
lype Sc "t postnald on rN·cipt or prlco by VIlas, 
Norman, Doolucllc r, Loui•vUlc, Ky. 

A. RTCH TEXA.S INVESTMENT. 

The Future Great Seaport, 

Corpus Christi. 
Th e city of Corpus Chr isU, Texas (5 000 p opu la · 

tion , two ntil road,). upOn Corpus Cnristi bnr at 
Aransas Puss, tbc coming dec v wate r po rt o r t he 
Wc•t (htlf coost, 1• we t or Omaha, in longitude 
LOVO m il es n earer the heart of the North west tb tu~ 
Ne w Yo rk is, nnd wil l recioYC the vast eommer~o 
of m~re tbttlt one m illion sqnare miles a• ca. cm
b~JOg the m ost raptcl ly de velopi ng pnrtlon o t the 
Umtcd Stato• a n d lll c :tico , al tc.,dy cuntaln iug mor., 
tha u 15,000.000 of popul .. tinn. 

Goyc rn mcn t work n ow itt progrc;s to d eepen the 
bar. 
Sltn~tcd on high blnfl's oYe rl.onk ing t to o sen, i n 

th_e mtdot of the most l~ rttl c land in Am c rics . and 
w1th tho llnC<Junlcd death rate from di>Cnsc ,nmong 
whites, of only eight per tho usan rl. 
Endo~ed in wr iting by tbc e ntire Slntc Mcd irnl 

Assoc iation of Texas. 
Rc ml\rkablo !lptnin~s fo r m e.u ., lo.Nnring in<lns· 

tries ; tanuertes. s•d•tlc ry, boo1s tuHl •hoc• , cot ton 
an d wooled m:l ls, nnd d rcs.•cd b t·c f. The l'nrt 
Arausall Compt\ny , mu.dc up priucipally o! New 
York Blld De nve r gcntlcm <'u, owns ,. "" ' 'c body of 
~a~~~i ,~cn~~v,:~\r?e~~r &ttractivc iducc mch ts to pro-

T his is llclic vcd to be th e mnst c xt raordinn ry 
com bination of udvnnt• gcs tn be lonud i u Ame ric"' 
to day. Cor pus Christ i wlll be one or th e great 
· cn.por ts. a great nlilro~d !onus. nnd n famous 
beu.lth rnsort. su m m C' r and win tl'r. 'l'hcrn1owclcr 
ne ve r a bove 9~ in th e grcutcst h c&t. 

Eight Per Cent. Loans 
guaranteed by t he ror t .A ranSIU! Coma.d o y, t 5.0r.O. · 
000 Cl\plrnl, i n II!Jgc o r smalt 1u,non n ts, lronn SHJO up 
t" $50.1 00 ltc11l cst.'lte sccuri ty for DlOJC Utan d ou
ble th e >al a e. 

c orrespoudcrn:c solicited . 

The Port Aransas Company, 
Cor pus Ch t isti, Texas. 

B UY NOW In the early &tagcs or tbc big boom. 

S. B. Hogan. J . s. H opk.ln!. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS, 
DEALER8JN 

Boots and Sho s , 
21D Pub. Squa .. e. NMbviue. 'l'enu. 

) 
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have read an the leading papers published by our 

brethren." It is due Bro. Netterville and the ADVO· 

CATE both to say he is an old Bethany college student. 

Until very recently he never read the ADVOCATE at 

all, and did all he could to prevent others f.om read· 
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Our columns are too much crowded now with more 

is marked and peculiar and earnest according to the 
distinctneEs of his personality and the strength and 
earnestneBS of his convictions. A man with a distinct 
and marked personality, aroused and in earnest, 
throws an unction and a spiritual power peculiarly 
his own, into his words, spoken or written. A.nd 
whenever these words are received into the heart of 
another, they reproduce in that other, the peculiar 
spirit that their author breathed into them. Dis
tance in time or space has no modifying effect upon 
this peculiar spiritual power breathed into the words. 
The conditions neceBSary to their highest reproduc
tive power is, they must be appreciated in their full 
and distinctive meaning, and must be received into 
congenial and earnest hearts-shall be received in the 
full appreciation of all the distinctive thoughts and 
influences couched in the words. J Ltst so, the Spirit 
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ALL ALONG THE LINE. 

important matters, to allow further remarks on these 

subjecU!. We shall continue to push every branch 

of the bitsineBB with all the vigor poBBible. We rely 

upon our friends and the Lord to support us in all 

tllings beyond a faithful performance of our own 

duty . . When we have done all we can do, the work 

must inevitably fail of succeBS. without the help of our 

fr,iends and the blessing of God. 

Send for BaDiples of our publication, and 

all the help you can. 

breathed into the words of God, is God's Spirit. 
give us The high and distinct personality of God, himself 

GosPEL AnvocATE Pu:PusBING CoMPANY. 

WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVED? 

HOW LIFE IS IMPARTED AND DEeELOPED. 

Spirit, with an earnestness and inteneity that is divine, 
he breathed into his words the power, distinctness 
and unction that God alone can give. Hence the 
spiritual power breathed into and working through 
the words of God, differ nothing iu manner of work, 
from man's spirit working through his words, but in 
power and unction , and in the distinct spirituality 

The appearance of The Youth's Advocate has so de- When we say the Spirit of God acts and accom- and earnestneBB cqnveyed, it is as much more mighty, 
h h d I. plishes his ends through his words, it is not intended ffi · d ful than man's as God IS. more lighted all classes of our readers that we ave a It- e caeious an power , 

to say that he gives laws and institutions, winds up · ht u d' ti t · h's character and personality 
tie space to devote to anything else for several weeks. the machinery and leaves it to run its course without :I:n ~a:n is. IS nc m I , 

While we are sparring neither time nor money to the presence and help of the Spirit. On the other The words of the Bible are God-inspired. Spoken 
make it the very best young people's pa.petbefore the band, we wish to emphasize the truth that the Spirit by God, they are impregnated witli the pirit of 
public, we are, at the same time, pushing every other is present. Law has no power, but defines the chan- God. Th('se words received into the heart of man, 
b h f. our business with all the vigor we possess. nels in which the Spirit works. ~d through t~e the Spirit with which they are impregnated, finds s 

ranc 
0 

f b . . rowrn' g beyond Spirit is present, is, according to hiS own laws, gmd- home in the heart. That heart, dead in trespasses Every department o our u.uneflB IS g . . . ld" all h . th d f . . 
. rng, helprng, upho mg w o receive e wor 0 and in sins, is quickened by that Spmt through the 

all our expectations. We shall this week take space, God into good and honest hearts, or who are in bar- word of truth. Cherished in the heart, the whole 
- to make a few specific statements and offer a few tes· mon'y with the laws by which God works. . "If ye heart in all its emotions and desires, is gradually 

timonials concerning each branch of our work. love me, keep my commandments, and I will pray moulded by the Spirit, the character is transformed 
1. Our Sunda.y-echool publications have well the Father and.he w~ll give you anothet Comfor~~· into the likeneBB of t he character of God, and the 

( ) . . ul . 'th' th 1 t t el e that he may abide With you forever, even the Spmt life ia orought under the rule of the Spirit of God. n 'gh doubled Ill cuc a.tion WI rn e as w v h ld t . . f . t th 1 
• of truth, whom t e wor ca.nno rece1ve, or I see Being then made free from sin we become the serv· 

months, and are increasing more rapidly no~ than at him not, neither knoweth him, but ye know him, for ants of righteommeflB and pa;takers of the divine 
be . " Jhn ' any time since we started them. he dwelleth with you, and sha.ll ~you. o life and nature. "To whom ye yield yourselves 

(2) Our song book Christian Hymns, hll.B already xiv: 15. - servants to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye 
l th ' lculdted I't would have Verse 21, "He that hath my commandments, and obey, whether of sin unto death, or obedience unto had a greater sa e an we ca .. . . th I h . d h th t . . 

. keepeth them, he It IS at ovet me • an e a righteousness." Rom. vi: IG. Obedience IS the 
in ten . years when we ~ro.ugM .It out. It has not loveth. me shall .be love? of my Father.' a.~d I will stepping stone to righteousness. .rr:here is no a.ntago
been out a year yet, and It IS sellmg faster now than love him and will ma.rufest myself to him. Verse nism between the idea of the Spmt of God accom· 
it has ever sold. 23, "If a man love me he will keep_ my words ; a.~d plishing results, and the word of God doing the same. 

(3 ) Our general book trade has about doubled in my Father will love him, Md we Will come unto him Were a great orator or writer to present a new system 
and make our abode with him." This abode of the of state policy, and the people of eur state were all volume within the last twelve months, and it is still thr h th S · · 
Father and the Son is oug e pmt. changed and converted by that speech, would it de-

increasing at an unprecedented rate. . The scriptures constitute the will of God made tract from the honor and glory of that author, to say, 
( 4) The circulation of the GosPEL An vocATE IS known to us by the Spirit. The word is the e'Glres- his speech had wrought a wonderful revolution in 

about thirty p~r cent. greater than it was the first of sion of the will of the Spirit. Words are represents.- public sentiment? All would understand that what 
last November, and the paper is gaining strength tive of id~. B~ck of_ the wor~, and ~epre~nted by Will! done through the Ppeech, spoken or wr~tten, was 
ever week in the matter of new and strong friends the word, IS t~e. Idea, Im~a.terialand mta.ngtble, ex- done by the ~uthor of t?e speech. Praise of the 

Y . • • h' cept by our spmtual and rntellectual natures. Can speech would be honor to Its s.uthor. He who placed 
at a rate unprecedente~ m all ~~ prev~o1lB IBtory. any one define and locate the idea, of which the word his thoughts and spirit in that speech produced the 
There is only one paper rn the reformatiOn now that is the sign? Is idea spirit or word? Do not spirit results and was the recipient of the glory and honor 
has a larger circulation than the ADVOCATE, and at and word center and unite in idea. Our words attributed to the speech. So the ·Spirit of God is the 
its rate of increase since the first of lll.Bt November it and actions are the expressions of our t~~ughts. ~he author of the word of God, and everything attributed 
will stand first in point of circulatil)n, of all the pa- thoughts are. t~e outgrowth of. our _spmtual bemg. to the word of God, is really attributed to the Spirit 

• t- • • fi t.h.s And the Spmt of God dwelling. rn man, speaks of God who gave that word and breathed into it all pers 1n the re1ormation, rn a ew more mon · hi d k k th · d d "II f ' 
. . . through m an ma es nown e mrn an WI 0 the power and efficacy contained in that word. The 

(5.) We are figunng on Improvements rn our pub- God. "The eyes of the Lord run to and fro through- thought that power and efficacy attributed t~ the 
lil!hiog faciJities, as well as in the character of our out the whole earth, to show himself strong in the be- word of God detract from the honor glory and effi
publications, which we hope to be able to inaugurate half of those whose heart is perfect toward him." ciency of the Spirit of God, is abs~rd, and in any 
this year, and which will give us a publishing house 2 Ch~on. xvi: 3.' :'The eyes of the Lord a.~e upo~ other department of life than the domain of reHglon, 

ual in all of its departments to any house . of the the righ:eous, and .h~ ears are open u~-~ theu cry. would mark him so contending 51! deficient in mental 
eq . . Ps. XXXIv: ·15. - ThiS IS quoted, 1 Peter m: 12. These poise 
kinll in the country. ~ we ask 

18 tim~, the bless- . expressions and many others of similar import, de- G~d in the plentitude of his wisdom and power, 
ings of God and the continued co-operation and en- clare that God is present in his law, to bestow blessings with all the instrumentalities and agencies of..-the uni
courauement of our friends. and favors in all who receive his laws into their hearts, verse at his command, made choice of his word, as 

M. H. Northcross says: Have just examined The and conform the aesires of the heart, and the life the means through which the mightiest results should 
v: .... 1 • Ad t I tht'nk 1·t a. perfect little gem of and being of the man to the will of God. He is show themselves. Psalm cxxxviii: 2, declares, 
.s. ouut s voca e. . . . b a.ll h " 

· y 't h th T: z present in the Spmt. •'Thou hast magnified thy word a ove t y name. nea.tneBB and sundness. ea. I as e ueru.sa em . hi d th t h . h . f h' 
Man's spirit dwells rn s wor s, so a w erever The name of God JS t e synomm o IS power. 

ring. man's words go, there his spirit goes to influence "Where the name of a king is there- is power." 
C. Netterville says : "The ADVOCATE grows better il.Ild mould other spirits. God's Spirit dwells in his Whatever power or authority any being possesses is 

with each iss\}e. It bas done more to build me up words, in manner not different from that in which conveyed to any writing to w:hich he attaches his 
in the faith than any paper I havQ ever tead, and I . man's spirit dwells in his words. The spirit of a man name, in reference the subJect-matter of that 

I 
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writing. Peter commanded the lame man at the The word of God points out the methods through 
gate of the temple (A.cts iii: 6) : "In the name of which God acts. The law of God to man Jefines the 
Jesus rise up and walk." That is by the power that channels through which God's blessings flow and the 
Jesus possesses and exerts through us, his servants who conditions on which man may enjoy the lavor of 
act in his name, arise and walk." V erse 12, to the God. It tells man what condition of heart, what 
astonished people , he said, "Why mar~el ye, or why spiritual frame, and what bodily acts manifesting and 
look ye so earnestly on us, as though by our own attesting that frame of heart, are essential to the en
power or holiness we had made this 'man to walk.'" joyment of the favor of God. It also furnishes the 
Verse 16, "His name, through faith in his name, means and guidance that will produce the condition 
hath made this man strong, whom ye see and know." of heart and body essential to the enjoyment of Di
The name is used as the synonym of authority and vine favor. Through these means provided by God, 
power. And wheresoever the Lord recorded his the Spirit exerts his influence to instruct, to guide, 
name, there was his power to bless or to curse. to strengthen and to comfort, just as he imparts his 

When then, he said, "Thou hast magnified thy influence to warm, to the sun, to purify, to the wind, 
. word Bbove all thy na~e," he meant he had attached to freshen and invigorate to the rain and moistur~. 

-1' a power and an efficacy to that word, and had assign- In the material world, God has chosen certain 
ed 'to it a position of lfl&jesty and importance above means through which he bestows certain blessings. 

. every instrumentality or agency that was clothed with Through food he satisfies hunger and bestows strength. 
his authority, to which his name was attached. AB Through water he quenches thirSt, and through the 

-examples of this, Psalm xxxiii: 6, "By the word of use of these the blessings dependent on each, alone 
the Lord were the heavens made, and all the host of can be enjoyed. It is God that bestows the bleBSing. 
them by the breath of his mouth." 2 Peter iii: 5,. He does it through the Spirit. The Spirit is present 
declares, "By the word of God the heavens were of in the appointed means, to bestow the blessing when 
old, • the heavens and the earth which are man uses the means. Without the use of the means 
now, by the same word ate kept in store, reserved the bleBiling cannot be enjoyed. It is just so in the 

..r'unto fire against the day of judgment and perdition spiritual world. God appoints certain services aa 
_ of ungodly men.'' We have noted heretofore, how means in the use of which he bestows blessings. The 
_ it is declared, in both Old anJ. New Testament Ecrip- Spirit is the ever present, living, life-giving person to 

tures, that we are quickened, begotten and saved by bestow the blessing on every soul that comes seeking 
the word of God. "The hour is coming when all the blessing acoording to the will, and in the name 

- that are in their graves shall hear his voice, and shall of Jesus the Lord. The blessings cannot he enjoyed 
come fozth; they that have done good unto the res- save in the use of the means. 
urrection of life, they that have done evil to the ret- In the material wmld, in seeking a certain blessing 
urrection of damnation.'' John v: 28. "By his we must needs comply with the condition o~ which 
word shall they he justified, and by his w01d shall that blessing depends. When we are hungry, food 
they he condemned.'' And he 'honored his word by must be eaten, when thirsty, water drank. So in the 
ca.lling him who was with God and who was God, spiritual world, certain provisions are made for he-

- and by whom the w.orlds were m~de, the Wor~. getting a child, quickening the individual i.uto life, 
Having once chosen his word 8.\! the mstrument of his certain other provisions are made for the growth and 
power, the honor and the c~aracter of God are development of the spiritual life in man. When an 
pledged to accomplish his ends through his word. end is sought the means provided to pro!llote that 
Remember that the Spirit is t.he p~rsonage of the specific end, must he used. God having provided 

00.-head that performs this work of God th ugh the sun to bestow light and warmth to the world, his 
the word. So honors and magnifies his word a ~ove honor and character for wisdom and power, are 
all his name. . pledged to the bestowal of such heat and light as the 

God having ch6sen his word as the means or m- world requires, through his appointed means. So in 
strument through which he exert<J his power, it would the Ppiritnal world, God having ch(lsen his word as 
he a confession of weakness or lack of wisdom to do the medium of bestowing spiritual life and develop
the work through other instruments. Isaiah lv : 8, ment his honot· is pledged to do it through the ap
''For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither .are pointed means. God does not fail in his provisions. 
your ways my ways, saith the Lord. F or as the Paul to the Galatians, iv: 2, asks, "Received ye 
heavens are higher than the earth, so ar~ .my ways the Spirit by the works of the law, or by the hearing 
higher than your ways, and my thoughts higher than of faith.'' That is, through the provisions of the 

- your thoughts. For as the rain cometh down, and Jewish law, or through the word addrel!l!ed to our 
the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, faith in Jesus ? It never occurred to P1ml that the 
but watereth the earth, and maketh it bl'ing forth, Spirit could be received through any other means 
and bud, that it may give seed to the sower and than either the obedience to the Jewish law or 

~~bread to .the eater; so shall my word be that goeth through receiving the word of the Spirit into the 
forth out of my mouth : it shall not return unto me heart. God has chosen the word as the means 
void, but it shall accomplish that which I ,Ple~, and through which he works. It is the seed of the king
it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.'' The dom. The seed is the depoaitory of life in its latent 
high and exalted work unto which God has appoint- undeveloped state. And its presence is needful for 
ed his word will he accomplished by it. God having the development of life, in the spiritual, animal and 

--' from the arcana of the universe, chosen his word. as vegetable creation. D. L. 
the means through which1he will accomplish his work 
of creating, procreating and de~eloping the material 
world, and of regenerating, guiding and saving in 

O ur Congregation. 

the spiritual world, has so pledged and plighted himself Grandmother says that printers .ought to learn the 
to it, that to call in other means, or to do the work difference between a capital "I" and a capital "J." 

She says that in her country a capital " I" is wholly 
through other means, must he to confeas his own above the line and that a "J..," large or small, is 
failure in wisdom or power. "The word of 6od is partly above and partly below the line, and thinks it 
the seed of the kingdom." In seed is the germinat· would he a capital lesson for compositors to learn. 
ing element of the material, moral and spiritual She feels hurt to see my name in print "J." Benja.
world. The word of God is the "incorruptible seed,'' min instead of ''l." Benjamin, as it ought to be. 

She says that I ought to write my name as my grand-
'the word of God that liveth and abideth forever.'• father-after whom I w88 named-did, in his native 

It can never be divested of its living, life-giving, country, "Ivan," and that everybody, even printers, 
quickening power So it is akin to blaaphemy to call would make no mistakes. 
it, the "mere word" of God. God's presence and Elhe says that she is afraid I don't understand the 

U nited States language very well or I would not me 
power are always in his word, and will spring forth "learn;, for "teach," that "~t:arn" means to acquire, 
into spiritual life whenever it falls into a good and and "teach" to impart. 
understanding heart. God's word implies God's I told her that the printers were to blame, not I · 

I Ower and wherever this word is there the Spirit in that the word was written "leaving," but that tht-y ' ' I ·t "1 · , ---ts life·giving power is present. . set 1 up earnmg. 

She says my writing is very much ]ike some she 
once saw in RU88ia, and then the tears began to 
course down her once beautiful cheeks, and for a 
time she livei amid the scenes of long ago, and fin
ally said something about superficial learning-ego
tism, vanity-the entrance of a neighbor broke off 
all further remarks, making me feel that the best 
part of her lesson was held in reservation. . That 
neighbor is gone, and grandmother bas wiped her 
glasses and again taken up the ADvocATE, remark
ing as she did so, that brethren outside of our own 
congregation would be at a loss to know what I 
meant by a "half" _member and that I ought to ex
plain. 

I will : Bro. lfaac Able is the one we all speak of 
as our "half" member. He delights in being thus 
spoken of. Always speaks of himself as the frac· 
tional part of. the body. He has but one leg, one 
arm, one eye, and that is the reason why he insists 
on being called a ' 'half " member. We all, except 
grandmother, feel like gratifying him. She says its 
wrong to speak of him in that way. 

Bro. Able deserves more than a mere passing no
tice, and as he will figure somewhat largely in these 
papers, I will attempt a brief description: At the age 
of thirteen he lost his right leg; it was crushed be
neath a ponderous atone. About fifteen, the prema· 
ture discharge of a gun depriveft him of his left 
arm. One year after he lost his left eye by a flying 
chip entering it. 

His constitution was strong, rugged vigorous. His 
face indicated true manhood. His disposition, the 
sweetest I ever saw. His mind, full. He was in
tellectual. We all had a hand in educating him; 
arandmother, however, was his principal instructor. 
She did her work s1ow1y and carefully-did it well. 
A.t the age of twenty he had a good, practical edu
cation. Among the many things she taught him was 
music. He grasped the science as if by intuition, 
and nature having given him a fine, melodious voice 
he became the 11weetest singer I ever heard. 

She had a peculiar way of saying things that glued 
them to the memory. Here is one: "We can't al· 
ways have an instrument of music with us, ~erefore, 
learn to sing without it." The Jesson was short, 
pointed, full. It was seized with avidity and it 
stuck. 

When Bro. Isaac was nineteen be obeyed the gos· 
pel. Gr5.Ddmother taught him to read the New 
Testament, and when he was baptized he ent-ered up· 
on the duties of the new 1ife with an earnestness that 
was truly refreshing. He was crammed with the 
word of God. A remarkably fine reader, an attract
ive speaker-grandma says the best she ever heard
but his great part was his ability to lead congrega
tional singing. H e was impressed with this idea that 
congregational singing was not for entertai:nment but 
for tl)()'l"ship. This lesson was so thoroughly learned 
by our congregation that it became part of their be
ing-au inherent principle 'and the resnlt is, that the 
sinRing is done with feeling and with earnestness. 

One thing is noticeable in our meetings, a song 
book is scarcely ever seen. We have them. They 
are to be found in every seat, but they are seldom 
used except when a new piece of music is to be 
learned. The· music and the poetry are both learned 
with ease and rapidity. 

Almost everyone in the congregation is able to 
sing. We do a great deal of singing because we 
never have to wait for a leader, neither is time lost 
in looking through a song book. No preludes, in
terludes nor precludes to kill ti me. Some one starts 
a suitable song and the rest start in and help to a 
finish. Sometimes a discordant not~ is heard, but 
nothing l.s said about it because grandmother says it 
is impolite to criticise any part ot the worship. H er 
age, her intelligence, her culture and refinement 
command respect. 

One thing I would like to make special mention of, 
and that is, the character of the songs sang: Generally 
without choruses. Sentiment, scriptural ·and ex· 
pressive of the occasion. 

Bro. Able sa.ya it makes no difference who starts 
the tunes only so they are started. H o furthermore 
says that we must cultivate the habit of singing in 
our homes. He says bu t few le:,:.rn to sing artisti
cally, but all may learn to sing. He thinks every
one has the right to engage iu t.}lis part of the wor· 
ship, and that none ought to be denied the right 
because of unmusical voices. Maybe he is right . 

In my next I will try and de€cribe our L ord's day 
worship. I vAN BENJA?ti.FN. 

The L ord knows how to make stepping-stones for 
us of our defects, even ; it is what he lets them he 
for. He remembereth-he rememberr:d in the 
making-that we are but dust.; the dust of earth, 
that he chose to make something a li ttle lower than 
the angel>~ out of.-.A. D. T. Wh·itn.e-1./· 

-
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'V.(m. R. Hooten-Biographical Sketch. 

llY CARROLL KENDRICK. 

Sources of information ; his parents and early life; 
- trying to "get religion," ,and failure; baptized when 

about 17, by Dr. W. D. Jordan; happy while dres
sing in the woods; early religious associates ; efforts 
to learn ; commences to preach; a company of young 
preachers, and how they lived, worked, traveled r.nd 
preached; visit to Georgia, travels through West 
Tennessee and Alabama; debate; successes and rejoic
ings ; never dou'Qted, never desponded ; his present 
condition, views and feelings as to the past, the pres
ent and the future. 

The facta in this very imperfect sketch are from 
personal memories in early life, while Father Hooten 
and my brother traveled and preached together, from 
talks with my brother long afterwards, from recent 
personal con:versations with Father Hooten, renew
ing old remembrances, etc., and with recent conver
eations with his neighbors and brethren, and especi
ally with Bro. Wm. Anderson, the son of James C. 
Anderson, the special and tried friend and co-laborer 

• of Father Hooten. 
Father Hooten was born in Grayson county, Va.\ 

Feb. 13, 1806. His parents were sensible and relig
ious, but not educated. Hia father could not read, 
but was an able preacher of tbe old gospel. Only a 
younger brother, Joseph, now lives-in Texas,~and 
preaches Christ much as the apostles, his father and 
his brother did: His opportunities for learning were 
not very good. He attended the comJ:?On schools, 
studied much at home, read largely, and thus be~ame 
quite scholarly. · _ 

When very young, he desired to be a Christian, 
and did as he was taught in all sincerit ; he prayed, 
read the Bible, went often to the mourners' bench, 
which was the custom then among us as well as among 
others. The first piinciples of the gospel were not 
understood,' and there was great darkness in the 
pathway, even of the leaders. They..Jlad determin-ed 
to follow the Bible, however, in view of being judged 
by it, and in order to make i.he best preparation they 
could for _the account they would have to render; 
but it was largely, to them, a. sealed book-enveloped 
by the traditions and teachings of men, which the 
re*ling of the Bible wonld !lever make any one 
think of,-and s.ooled by superstitious re-verence for 
those who claimed a special eaU to the " Chril!tla.n 
ministry." Small self-esteem forbade his opposing 
much, especially eince these preachers seemed to be 
entirely sincere. They told the mourners to ''come 
up, and try again ; perhaps the Lord would have 
mercy upon them." Young Hooten .did try many 
times, and most earnestly ; but he got no religion, 
no light, no relief. Hence,_ be concluderl be would 
wait a little. Perhaps there might be truth in what 
he had been often told, viz: That only a definite 
number was elected before the world began, and, that 
no others could be saved; that human agency had 
nothing to do with salvation, any way; that if he 
was one .of the elect, God would convert him at ·his 
own time, and in his own wa.:r, as "be bad others. 
'Ibis was more deeply impressed on his mind by the 
conscious fact, that he bad done all that he could, 
and just as the especially called preachers taught 
him. · Others could get through and rE-joice, but be 
could not,_ though he knew he believed, repented 
deeply, sincerely and fully, and prayed fervently and 
much. His had proved a useless effort; and then 
it became a hopeless one. He knew he could do no 
more. Terrible as the consequences might be, it was 

·no use to go through a process again that he had fully 
and repeatedly tried in vapr. . ' 

Still, he could not give up the thought of heaven. 
He read the New Testament for himself; he heard 
the preachers read the great commission: "He that 
believeth and is baptized, shall be saved." He talked 
with them about it. None of' them understood it 
well. He bad done all the rest, however, but there 
stood-"and is baptized," just before-"shall be 

. saved." There was nothing else he could do. Bro. 
Jordan said to him : '' William, you used to, come to 
the altar, but you hav-e not for some time. What is 

· the matter?" He told him he bad made a thorough 
trial of that process, and found nothing in it for him; 
that he had been reading, and had never found any
thing about the mourners' bench or getting religion; 
thllt he had not given up the 'effort, ho"ever, but 
had determined to be baptized by the first Christian 
j:)re&eh~r he could find willing to baptize him! Bro. 
Jordan said, "why, William, I am. the very man, I'll 
baptize you on your faith in Christ!" This gladden
ed his heart. It was more than he expected. It 
was annoimced from the stand that they would -go ·at 
once to the water, to observe the ordinance of bap
tism. On inquiry it was learned that Wm. Hooton 
was to be baptized. A friend came rozd asked if he 

bad a change of clothes. He said, no. He had not his· da.ye-whether they chose to restore his sight or 
tltiiu.ght ot clothes, and would not wait on that ac- not! _ They did not strike! They struck their tents, · 
count. They were furnished, and he Wll.l! baptized. and left. 
While putting on his dry clothes in the woods, he Many churches stand to-day monume :1ts of his 
thought of the promise-"sha.ll be saved !" "He that labors. He continued pis wor.k without regard to 
believeth and is baptized, shall be saved!"· He knew anything but doing good, so long as he wa.~ able to -~ .. 
be believed, and then, for the first time, he knewand go at all. Many interesting incidents might be · 
felt that he wss baptized !--. The conclusion was irre- given. · · 
siatible-he was saved, as surely as God's WOTd is true, HIS PRESENT CONDITION Al."D PROSPECT. 
and be was unutterably happy, and praised God! 

Like the reJ~t of the young disciples, he read, stud- He had no children of hi::! own, but did-much f·lf" 
ied, pry.yed ahd talked much of the Savior. They othe:r:s. He has a good farm in Davidwn co1mty, but 
all did then. Their family prayers, prayer-pJeetings, liTdS with Dr. Compton, whose wife he raised, audcalls' 
etc., were common, and were wonderfully enjoyable his daughter. f:3he. and her husband are roost excel
and helpful. lent and devout Christians. Father Hooten is in 

It was after this that. B. F. Hall, and then Walter good gene~al health no~, in hj.s eighty-fifth year, 
Scott began to preach baptism for the remission of except he IS partly paraly:&e so that he talks with ~ 
sins-and without fully understanding it themselves. some ilifliculty, and can only w~ik li ross he' hou ., 

Gaining some knowledge, and i.ncrea.sing in zeal when carefully raised up a steaaied, using two· 
and confidence, he began to think of trying to sticks. But he is almost enti rely free from pain , Iilla 
preach. But the way was very dark, and he wasJn ~ very forward to praise thil Lord for the right use ~ 
a maze of difficulties about it. f!_f his mind, exemption frOJil pain, for being able to 

About this time, other young men actually began read the Bible, which he ·cnerishes wit? incre~eJ. 
to ·try to preach, or exhort, poo~ly qualified as they tenderne~: . and for all the needed blesslDgs of ht~. 
were. Some of them -were "licensed to exhort!" -He says· I am happy, bless the Lord ! I don t 
This was encouraging to William, and he began to lack anything. M(old om,an is j ust a3 kin~ as ~bo 
preach in his 22n(l year. Hence, the crop of young can. be, and my ch1ldr n,, tne docto~, and his wtfe, 
preachers that started out then in Tennessee and are JUSt as good to me as tney can be. 
North Alabama.. I know not which to name first I told him I nj ·cad Jn his. happines3, and wa 
and I fully believe that not one of them would ha.v~ glad to hear him talk so. lie said: ':Oh! ~ t is .!'9; 
taken precedence of another, if he could. They had and I o?ght to say so. I have had my· trta!s and 
no such personal feelings or pUI'poses. They loved persecut10n~, b,~t the Lor~ has been very g_rac10us o ... 
Christ and1:he souls of men, and hoped to do a little I?-e all my hfe. I told htm that W!I.S the k?nd of t~s-
for the world. My imprei!Sion was then-and it is tlm?DY to encomage the young; that, eo kmg D~vtd 
now-that not one of ·them ever contemplated being testified i and that I heard, . recently, an old sister 
a. big preacher. Nqr could they have _hoped for hu- who ~ad s~ffered muc~ and m ma~y ways, sa! vool
man honor or applause, for money, worldly honor or u-ntarily: The L ord IS _ve_ry graCI~ua to.me m my 
ease. Nothing of the .kind was in their vision. old days; my daugh_ter 1s JUSt as kind to me as sb 
This world promised ab:out the same to them it did can !>e, and m~ 80n·m·!aw could not be any better; 
to Paul-and it gave them much the same-leaa the he seem_s to enJOY mak~g me hap~y, and I lack ~o 
sb::_ipes and imprisonments. The wicked world stood good thmg i the ?nly thin~ that gr eves me _at _all. IS, 

against them. Romanists, proteatants an'd religion- that _the cbu~ch ts .n~t domg ~etter-and It ~~ nn
ists of all classes were against them. They had only provmg ~ow. ThiS IS the test1mony of the w1fe of .· 
themselves-a. small and , despised few, laughed at one of this crop of young. preachers. 
and scowled upon-an~ the Bible, ita divine author, 4 No~.-My observatiOn_ as to ol~ preacbe~s a~ 
the Holy Spirit, the angels and the spirits of just men t~eir mves, wh? _went out~ early hfe, truslmg m 
made perfect. But here was a host, and it ~ not God a.lon~, receJvmg . almo~t n? earthly_ support! :t.nd 
wonderful that they SUCCeeded . enCOUD rmg m&ny nardships, IS exceed:mgly Comfort-

. • ing and e~coura_gini. '!he experience of theee twr. 
NAMES IN Tftrs l'REA.cHER BXND. Dl · ople u thelt e.'l ene · rell . Thoy 

In thiS comm\mity the 'best remembered naniee, he e divine proiiuse: ~·The end of that man • 
perhaps, will be: Tolbert Fanning and Wm. R. peace." - "His last days shall be hia be-st .days. 
Hooten. Then eome James C. Anderson, Allen "The path of the just shineth brigh~ ~tl brighter 
Kendrick, Thacker V. Griffin, Lynn De Spain, J. M. until the perfect day." Men with little-faith talk of 
Fanning, W. ~ 'Wparton; Qrockett McDonald, ''laying up for a rainy day, and for ol{J. age." God 
John McDonald,- · · ;Wilkes, Jerry a.nd Dow Ran- is showing, ~ these instances, that he cares for his 
dolph, James Young, James Gilliland, James Holmes, aged servants, and is their "exceeding ~treward." ' 
Christopher Gist, .the Sewells and Sowella, B. F. Hall, This is the testimony of old acq~in~riees I me.t: ~ 1 

W. ,D. Jordan, J.- R. Howard, the Lipscomba, and ... nll .my ~vels" They. all .had thetr t.rials, but, ::fi~· 
othe'rs. An older crop included: E. D. Moore, Jas. the bles~mgs o~ God, t~e.y .ba)le ~~ all tOO .whitt· 
E. Matthews, M. W. Matthews, Robert and Elisha. ~ar ha.pJ>Ier !-han the wtc~ed j and 1n the evenmtof 
Randolph, S. B, Giles, S. Strickland, J. K. SpeeJ,", lif~ they beg':Il_to reap theineJnrd.; ~nk God for 
Abner Hill, the elder Hooten, Judge Mack, E. H. $is. . · 
Osborne, Joe Callahan, Abner Peter, J. J. Trott, - HOW HE REGARDS TBE ~OJ! AS IT IS. 

Galvin Curle~,' And~ew Craig, Joel Anderson, :A.n~ He "1!8.id : "We used' tO lb:fe one anothf:r, and 
drew P. DaviS, and others. would not wound each. other's feelillga fer anythinoo. 

Do not such n~es deserve to be put on undying' We delighf.e4 to make-ucrifices to please and comfo~t 
re<:ord? Would it not be base ingratitude to forge!_ each other, and we J)rayed much, and studied tM----,.... . 
them, or neglect to honor them? Not one of them Bible dati). I am sorg ·itds not IKJ-IlOl!L Pride and 
looked for earthly reward; and not one of them, as .worldlineee- seem tQ )lpvail now vmy~argeiJ: And . 
to_ this, was disappointed. However, it mi~ht be the. llepa.it~rea ~:-the: ·. · o_l ~f.~ are 
sa1d of so-me preachers that they preached for the gre&~. and mCl'.eiWDg'. to hne any 
money there was in it, this could not be said of them gf. these societiea_ . ~ chiU"Ches did 
They stood, in this respect, like Cresar's wife--be- 'Dot wait for pt:eachers~lil 'Wonhiped with, 
yond reproach. They might have gon~ fishing, out thllm, and encou ~~chen! ·to go '00 
huntinll, to the field, the shop, or tent making, or to where 'they were need • only needed them 
get money by, honest toil, .but not to pre~ching. occasionally, and if thel did \'a~ppon_ t1aem well, 
Had they been weak enough to start with thiS pur- they .always encourapd the~· go QU.t, in&te { 
pose, a little experience, such as theY; all had, would calling _ the~ in to be upscripf.ual paatora, aa t 
have soon cured them of the delusion. But they are now domg. Nobody thought oi instrum 
did not start with' any earthly motive, and they never music in the worship. I would:bav~ ~A,Wi a 
stopped for anyth:r:ng~ lis than the. old-fashioned-mourners' beriell; 'ich we 

INCIDENT WITH MOBMON PREACHERS. soon learned ~ ;regard as all· abc'm . . a.tiorr. And WEl 
did not ha.v? t]te -flowery upe ~tic airs :now aung. 

Father }Jooten spent . some' time in Geor~R_a, but We sang_..plam..aongs and tunes, and we sang wid\th.e 
was married in TennesSee, June 28, 1838, tO Miss spirit arid with the understanrung. We used ·to go 
Mary Berry. Two learned Mormon preachers were around and shake hands too, and rejoice. Now ·I 
captivating the people. T.hey claimed that they believe they think it is hardly polite to shake hands! 
could do such miracles as the apostl~ did, if the peo- The preacher must do this also for the members I· We 
ple had faith. One of them said he was an apostle, used to·read and exhort one another-many taking 
the-other claimed to be one_ of the seventy. In their part. Now, all must sit still, and be exhorted, one 
controversy Bro. H. told them.that the miracles were man doing all, except a very littfe stiff and formal 
done in order to faith; not faith exercised in order to singing. I like preaching, and I like to see things 
miracles_. This he proved by. nature and scripture, nice and orderly ; but I don't like this modern 
and -then. told the people and the preachers, that he preacher or clergy way of doing. . 
was to Mormoni~ what Elymas was to Paul ·and "I know we used to succeed much better wh<m we 
Chriatiru1ity. Elyma.s withstood Paul, and he with- had no organization or society but the church ; and 
stood Mormonism and these pr.eachers; Paul struck I see now bow we might have done even much bet
Elymas. blind, and he · invited them to strike him ter-M ~ine are doing ·now, and- as the primitive • 
blind, and he would preach Mormonism the rest of Christians did. I would not hurt the feelings of one 

·-
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of my brothers or 6isters for all the 
humanly crganized societie!!, and Tor all 
the organs on earth ! No, I would not ! 
I Jove my brethren, I love peace and 
gQOd Will , and I cannot "sow dis.}ord 
am~Jng brethren" for the sake of an 
organ, or a human society, or anything 
elae not necessary to the wqrship or the 
apread of the gospel. We know the 
first Christians had none of these things, 
and that they are not in the New Testa
ment. To say they are necesaary is to 
sa.y the N e.w Testament is not complete. 
That won't do. It is perfect, and we 
must not incumber it with human in
vertions. 

'And th~se preacherS who must be 
· hired and have man's assurance of pay 
before they will either go or come and 
preach I-I don't want any of them. 
If we had done so when I was young 
there would have been no preaching. 
And so it was in the days of Paul. But 
Paul trusted in Godt and was ready to 
li!Ufier for the Savior. That is the way 
we felt in ·my young days. and the way 
we had tb ,do, or not preach at all. But 
we never suffered as much 'as Paul did; 
and ·e ougb to be -ashamed to com· 
plain. L ord, forgive me, if I ever did 
complain for anything I had to do or to 
suffer for Jesus ! Blesa the L ord ! he 
has never forsaken me or failed to be 
my comfort and help. 

"But, Bro. K., don't let the disciples 
be discouraged. '.I;his reformation is 
not a failure. The L ord's cause is-not 
a failure. It never will fail. The 
dancing, money-loving, organ-loving, 
society-loving, and such as love the 
praise o1 men more than the praise of 
Goa, and seek the pleasures of the 
world more than the welfare of the 
church-may fail . Yes, they may fail. 
They are failures now. I guess many 
of them failed befere they started. 
They never wholly cut loose from the 
world, and never got rightly on the 
king's highway. They are just bt>ating 
about -in the dark and hoping without 
any solid fm,mdation or true light. They 
are the chaff, the bad fish and the fool
ish virgins. But the cause of Christ 
will not fail ! The wise-hearted and 
true will not fail . And when this effort 
to worldlyize and sectarianize the 
churc1Ies has spent its force, and these 
leaders llave gone to their own place, 
we shall be the better and stronger for 
the -storm and trial of our faith and 
patience! No, I need not say we, for 
I shall not be her~ long now-! But I 
jeellike saying toe ; and I think I will 
still have and feel an interest in this 
glorious work ! If I pause to listen to 
the songs of the ransomed , and to greet 
old friends on thefgolden shoi:es, I imag-· 
ine I will still think of my earth life, 
and my ear :h·iends, and :will: gaze 
upon the 11truggles of the .f!lithfall · 
Perhap,s_ I cannot C()me bil(:k and help 
any more, but I don't know I .A.ud I 
am sme the Lord will raise up young 
and strong men, andho.ste of all classes, 
who will carry this cause forward to 
great vict(\ry ! No, don't let them be 
discouraged. The Lord bless you, my 
dea.1' brother! 0, I am so glad you 
came to see me!" · 

Note:- I sent this to Father Hooten, 
and received this 1·eply : -Bellvue, 
TeuQ., June 4, 1890, Bro. Kendrick : 
''l have· read what you have written, 
and it has my hearty appi:oval." 

W. R. HooTE:r:<. 
He also sent a few addition.al names 

·:for the list of preachers, and some 
dates, which are inserted. Sixty-eight 
yea.r8 in the diyine service, and sixty
two as a faithful preacher of· the old 
gospel is a life worth recording. 

c. K. 

PAT'S DILEMMA. 
Shure, docthor, this pain IG j ist awful t 

llo jabbers I l'm all of n sweat t 
I hopo you will thry to r elnvo it, 

For belavo me. I can't lay nor set I 

Well, Pat, I will try nnd relieve you, [duccd).l nut, Pat, for tho pain you complnln of, 
· (With a smile which Pat's speech hnd in- SitnJlly roosting ulone might not do, 

And if you ctm't "Jay" nor ' set" either, - l think I would try Dr. Pierce's 
P erhaps you had better just •·oost! Golden M edical Discovery, too. 

For Liver Disease, Diliousness, Indiges
tion, Scrofula or any blood-ta.ini or dis· 
order the " Golden Medical Discovery" is 
the o;u_y r emedy possessed of such supel'io1• 
curative properties ns to wm'rant its manu
facturers in selling it, through druggists, 
under a positive guarantee that it will 
either benefit or cure in every cnse, or 
money paid for it will be r efunded 

It's a legitimate medicine, not o. bever
nge ; contains no alcohol to inebriate, no 
s~-rup or sugar to derange digestion. As. 
wonderful in its cm·ative results as in its 
p~cuHar composition. It stands alone,
mcomparable! Ther efore, do~ be fooled 
into accopting something im;t.cad, so.i<l to be 
"jttst as gooa," because the substitute pays 
the denler a better profit. 

'fhe equal of the "Golden Medical Discov
ery" has not' been invented ; if it ever is, it 
won't be sold for a less price tbn.u what tho 
"Discovery" costs, viz: $1.00, or six bottles 
for $5.00. It'~ a concentrated vegetable ex-

tract. Doso smnll and pleasant t o tho taste. 
Equally l?;ood for adults or children. 

To invigorate tho liver, sharpen tho appe
tite, improve digestion, and build up both 
strength and flesh, when r educed below tho 
standard of health, it ranks pre-<1minent. 
Hns tho largest sale of any medicine in tho 
wot·ld, without a single e:x;('cptio11 ! 

For all itching, scalY;_ f~tering, burninS", 
tormenting Skin and o:;ca1p diseases, it IS 
especially efficacious. Salt-rheum 'fetter, 
Psoriasis, Erysipelas, Eczema, and all hu
mors, from o. common pimple or eruption to 
the worst E:lcrofulo., vanish under the use of 
this world-famed remedy, if continued for 
a r easonable length of time. Scrofulous 
Sores m1d Swellings are cured; and the 
most tainted systems arc, by its somewhat 
persistent use, cleansed from the most viru
lent blood-poisons and completely renovated 
and built up anew. WORLD'S DISPENSARY 
llillDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors, Buf
falo, N.Y. , 

"' $500 C>FFE~:J:J>. for nn incumblo cnsc of 
· Catarrh in the Head b 

the proprietors of DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDV. 
STIIII'TOMS o•· caTAKnn.-Headnche, obstruction of nose. discharges 

fallinl!' into throat. sometimes profusl', watery, nnd acrid. at others, thick, 
t enacious, mucous, :purulent, bloody and putrid ; eyes weak, ringing in cat-a. 

• . denfness. difficulty of clearing throat, expectomtion of offensive mattl.'r; 
.. breath offensi"I"C; smell and tnsto impro.ircd, and general debiHtY. Only a 

. _ ·.. few of these symp~oms likely to be present at once. Thousands of cases 
'" result in consumptiOn, nn<l end in tho J!mve. 

Dy its mild, soothing, antiseptic, cleunsinJ!, nnil healing properties, Dr. Sage's Remedy 
curClil the worst cases. Only 50 cent~ Sold by druggists everywhere. 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
48 North College Street, 

o"ffer the best Stock of. Cu8tom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all grade•. 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING AND HAND BAGS. 

Lowest Cash Prices. 

TROS'. Pl.A.TER, J . P. WILLIAMS, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. P. B.lNG, 
Preside_nt, Vice-Ptesident. CMhier, A.ss't Cashier, 

The ~; First . National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE. TENN., (Reorganized.) 

Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the United States 
CAPITAL STOC~, $1,200,000.00.1 SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
Receives Deposits, Deals In United Sts\es Bonds an.d Local Secur!t!es, ; nd Foreign and Domestic 

Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European p~\nts. Our facilities for making collections at all access!· 
ble points are unsurpassed. 4 • 

E. W. Hill. J.. H. n..les. R. M. Richardson. 

HALES. HILL & RICHARDSON .. · 
General Agents tor EMPIRE COAl. CO • and 1lealers in JeiUcn, Providence, Hecla, 

Woodstock and Shlln,okin Anthracite Coal, t1e best Hard Coal in the Market. 
Telephone 216 and 157. 403 Union St. 

PORTRAITS_ 
Tho•c in need of portraits of their famil!es or loveq friends would do well to address for prices, J. 

F . ALLAN, Por~rait Ar&l!it·, 5."6 Fifth Street, Louisville, Ky, 
Who trom small pictures produce portraits any style and size, which for"t..w price, beauty of-frame 

o.nd finish must challenge the admiration of all. 
A 'triul order earnestly solicited. Handsomely framed crayon 20 x 2·1 for S15, wl,th $25. 
Reference - Elder c:. F. Smith, 15th Street Christian church, Dr. S. Af.. Mills. F~d Street Christian 

church, Loul.svlllc, Ky. 

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WlU 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THI 

Chica[o, Roct Island & Pacific Ry. 
To nil points Ea.st. North and Northwest from 
K ansa.s City-to Rock Islo.nd, Davenport. D es 
Moines. Chicago, and, viaALBERTLEAROUTE. 
to Spirit Lake, Sioux Fa.lls, Watertown, M!Imo
apolls and St. P aul-it Is the short, direc t route. 
In connection with llnes from St. Louis, Cincin
nati, L ouisville, N ashville , and Enstarn n.nd South ... 
ern points converging a t Kansas City, it is also 

THE SHORT liNE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

It traverses v ast areas of the richest farming and 
gra,zig.g la.ndsln the world, forming the most pop
ular system of transportntion to and trom nil 
cities, towns and sections in K ansas, Colorado 
and the Indian Territory. FREE Recllnlng Chair 
Car&between Kansas City and Caldwell, Hutch
Inson and Dodge City, and Pullman Sleepers to 
and from W ichita and Hu~on. 

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave K ansas City dally, on arriva.l,_of tralna 
from the East and Southeast, with elego.nt D ay 
Coaches, Pullman P alace Sleepers and FREE 
Reclln!ng Cll:alr Cars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to D enver, Colorado Bl!rlngs 
and Puoblo, ma.klng stops ouly at inlport:mt In· 
tervening statioilB in Kansas and Colorado. 
Superb D!nlng Hotels west of Kansas City. 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the mountain parks, mining camps and cities, 
sanitary resorts, hunting and fishing grounds. 

·and scenic attractions of Colorado. Every modern 
improvement that can add to sa.fety, com.fort aud 
luxurious enjoyment. Close connections at term .. 
inal cities, In Union Depots, with cllverg'.ng !!nos. 

ForTlck ets,MaPs, TimeTables, Folders. copies 
of the "Western Trail," (issued monthly), or tur
ther desired Information. address 

E. ST, JOHN, - JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
General Manager. Gen. Tkt. & PIUIS. ~. 

CHXCA..GO, ~LL. 

CHARACTER NOTE MUSIC 
ON A 

NATURAL AND EASY SYSTEM. 
Adapted for the use of Choirs, Singing Schools, 

and Musical Societies. 

The Christian Harmony~~.~'!~. 
384 pages, Roya.l Octavo, the most popular Cha.rac· 
tcr Note Music Book publi!.hcd. 8 l.:.!:I encb. 
&•2.00 per t].ozen. 

The Temple Harpin Aikin's Characlcr 
N otcs. 3&1 pages. 

Royal Octavo. A choice sclect.!on of popular 
Cburbh Music, &c. 8~.12 each, 812.00 1•cr 
dnz. 

Postage on each of the above book~, 13cL•. each. 
Special rams for lots of 100 and upwarils. J, tberlll 
tndcemcuts to Mosie 'l'eachers and 
Agents. 

"RYSTAL GEM S A Choice Mosie Btlok I.J of 192 pages for, au bal.h 
Schools. containing a rare selction of bean LULL I ani!. 
popnlar Tunes and Hvmns. ltOc. each, $3.50 
per dozen. Postage 4c. each. 

MUSIC CHARTS. 
Invaluable to teachers. The only charts published 

in Seven Character Note•, ear.h note one loch 
square. Price mounted S2.61, post paid. 

EDWARD W . MILLER, 
1421\ ut St., Pbilndelpbfa, Pa. 

EVERY "WOMAN who v~lues her be~tltb, be!' 
happiness. tho we!Iare and the life of her children. 
~~~'\J':~~~~{~.abc;'K&,?.rp~¥[. g;{'~. ~~ 

Tbls book contains nearly 
Do You Apprecl• eight hundred pl\ges and 
..te the FBct th .. t f::r:ieWt~~~8~'i..W~;rgfs': 

YOUR 
eo.sesand condttions pecul-
iar to women, and a-lving ex• 
pllclt directions for the care 
o!lnfants and children, both 
In health and disease. MA· 
TERNI'l'Y Is the latest and 

BABY 
byfarthemoetcompleteand 
reliable book of tbe kind 
published. lt Is written by a 
:~~-~~~ 1"4~ Pi:::~~i&J}t 

net.de the most :~~t:~Egcio~e~~i~c~3t~1~ 
ln't e lHcent earel physicians. "Worth Ita 

- wel~ht I n a;ro!d to o.nsP 
w-oman .. sa.ys one ll. D. Sample pages and descrtp. 
ttve circular s.ent free. Bookisentpostpatd on receipt, 
of $2.00. Money refunded If not satisfactory. Intel- · 
II cent Ladle• desired to act as ngents. to whom 
liberal terms wlll be p:tven. From 8\l:S.OO to 
8100.00 per month can be easily made. One lady 
bas made over tW'elve hundred dol tare selling 
this boot:. Experience not necessary. F'nll partic
ulars sent free . AddresslMPERlAL PUBLISHING co., 1llO Adams Street, Chicago,l_l!. 

IN YES 
w~.~:g~t~ra~r~:: ~~~g!~~~:~r~!~~n~~c~fd 
Virgin\a., or tn lots and acre property in or nei:U' tho 
new u.nd cominll towns otOld VirJZini~\.Will pay ovcr-
10 P er Cent. Capitalists and s mall investor~ nddress 

100~ W. A. R. ROBERTSON. At·lo ~ 0 torneS.kCounse Hor-a.t·l..a.w, 0 lJ 
_ ~(~~0~~~1'~~; York City,or --.-

1019NIHSYM ••m .. s "oo • n'I'TlUtl.1't ' !!Til 
•'JSU83. • aa"l'l~a-J-a .ao1••••i pa~w 

oliO II.LY.LS 4\U .W.OUY 'I'll 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
An unknown brother sends us one dollar to help 

Bro. J. H. Halbrook buy a horse, which we have 
forwarded to him. 

things; so that thy youth is renewed like the eagles. The 
Lord executeth righteousneBS and judgment for all 
that are oppreBSed . . . Like as a father pitieth 
his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him. 
For he knoweth our frame ; he remembereth that 
we are dust." 

the "lrig guns," they would come and go, but still the 
church' did not revive. The trouble with such 
churches is they learn to rely on the preacher, in
stead of relying on God and working in harmony with 
his will. · · 

Bro. J. H. Bradford, Rural Hill, Tenn., hands us 
one dollz~.r for Bro. J~ H. Halbrook, New River, 
Alabama. Forwarded. 

"Not every one who saitb. unto me, Lord~ Lord, 
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he that 
doeth the will of my Father who is in heaven." 

We have a first claas organ or piano for sale at this 
office. If you wish a good instrument at a bargain, 
apply to the BusineBB Manager of the GosPEL ADVO· 
CATE. 

We call the attention of our reade:rs to the adver
tisement of Hales, Hill & Richardson in this paper. 
If our readers need a supply of coal for the winter, 
they would do well to give this firm a call. Bro. 
Hales is an active member of the church of Chrli:t. 

"Miss Jennie ,Humphreys gave a -progressive euchre party 
at her residence las t evening, which was greatly enjoyed by 
all present.." 

Hut this was in California, and this was a church 
affair. The civi!llaw against gambling is not so strict 
there. 

It will be of interest to our readers to know that 
F. W. Phillips, of New Castle, Pa., is erecting a 
large boarding·hall for Bethany College. Bethany 
College has stood as a tower of strengtp for these 
many years, has accomplished great good, and it will 
make many rejoice to know that this brother proposes 
to make this good use of his money. It is a good 
thing to have money when a man uses it in a good 
cause. Otherwise it is a curse. -

The hot summer months are upon us. As the ther
mometer runs up, without considerable effort our 
zeal will run down. 

It is either too hot or too cold for some people to 
serve the Lord. Some will have an excuse for their 
delinquencies, and it might as well be the weather as 
anything else. But if they .cgntinue in this way, 
they will find a hotter world than .this. If you will 
only look on the Master as he be~rs his' cross to Calva
ry and are not movmh-to consecrate yout' life anew 
te the service of God, yours is a bad case. Steady, 
active work for the Master is as greatly needed now 
as ever. "He that endureth to the end shall - be 
saved." 

If our preachers could only get on the inside of the 
busines world for a time and not be known as preach
ers, I think most of their pretty generalizations would 
be spoiled. As it is the preachers most of them are 
known as a claBS, so that the immorality and corrup
tion of the people and churches are kept largely from 
them. It is a sad fact that too much of the preaching 
of the day is little more than a bungling generaliza
tion. Let our preachers deal with facts as they are, 
reprove, rebuke and condemn sin in high places as 
well as the low, and a brighter era~ dawn for our 
churches. Our first-page editor has been striking 
vigorously in the right direction of late. We nee 
to have e courage to face things as th.ey are. 

If we knew our time was short in this world, I am 
sure we would think leBB of earth and more of 
heaven. We would not need to be exhorted contin
ually to "lay up treasures in heaven," for our con
stant aim would be to live "nearer my God to thee." 
As we know not the hour, we should ever be ready 
for the summons. Let us make the sentiment of the 
following lines, from the Christian Observer, our own: 

"We shmfld fill the hour with sweetest things, 
If we had but a day ; 

We should drink alone at the purest streams 
In our upward way. 

"We should love a life-time's love in an hour, 
If the hours were few ; 

Bro. · Larimore is now preaching day and night, 
under the tent in East Nashville. Large and atten
tive audiences are nightly in attendance. Br,o. L. is 
earnestly and forcibly "preaching the word" and re· 
lies on it for effect. He is not in the least sensation
al, does not seek. to excite the people, but to labor in 
harmony with the commission where it says "Go ye 
therefore.and teach all nations" etc. The churches 
are coming up nobly to the work and by continued 
effort, there is no reason why glorious results should 
not crown the meeting. I like. the idea of sticking 
to the book for the gospel is God's power unto salva
tion. Men who are converted by undue excitement 
do not as a rule stick. Bro Leonard D~ugherty is 
conducting the song service and of course, it is well 
done. There have been---additions to last Sun
day night. 

Just as we go to preu a dispatch from Lincoln, Neb., in
forms us that Samuel Cotner, of Omaha, has endowed the 
university at Bethany Heights, with $35,000 worth of real 
estate, and that the institution will hereafter be known as 
"Cotner University."-Ch1'istian E-vangelist • 

Let the good work go on. As I read the above 
clipping, I thought, will not some generous-hearted 
brother give $.50,000, at le!Uit, for the erection of a 
Christian College at Nashville. 

I hope the brethren will not forget that one brother 
proposes to give thirteen act·es of ground and raise 
$2,500 besides. Such men as David Lipecomb, 
T. B. Larimore, J. A. Harding, E. G. Sewell, 
F. D. Srygley, A. P. Aten, etc., all think 
it the very thin"' to do. · All want the college, but 
"if wishes were horses, beggaril could ride." I wish, 
will not do this work. I wish, will not buy -any 
brick, will not do anything. The money is the e'3· 
sential thll}g. If we have the religion of Christ __in 
ou'l' heart~, it will untie our purse strings, and the 
money will be forthcoming. What say you; breth
ren? 

An able preacher said, the other day, that money 
received from fairs, festivals, raffles, or if I under· 
stood him, any money not a free will offering, was to 
the Lord what a fly in the soup was, or what a spider 
was in a nice ladv's dumpling. He mentioned a 
man pretty full of liquid animation, and presiding at 
an oyster stand, calling on the boys to come up to 
the help of the Lord. When they asked what he 
was doing he said, "Eating oysters for the Lord at a 
dollar a dozen." The preacher thought the Lord 
did not want money made in that way. But henever 
took much part in such feasts, and perhaps he does 
not know. 

Report of Lieper's Fork Sunday-school, June 8, 
1890: 
Officers enrolled........ 4, Present......... 3 
Teachers " . . . . . . . . 10, " . . . . . . . . . 8 
Scholars " ....... ·. 93, " . . . . . . . . . 56 

Total number present ....................... 67 

No. of chapters read. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 508 
" verses " by class 1. . . . . . .. .. . . . • 1022 
" " memorized .......... :!'..... 101 

Bro. MoBS reported three members of his class as 
having memorized the Lord's prayer. 

THos. CARL, -Sec. 
[One of the elder,s told me that was not an aver· 

aga report. But why call it a Sunday-school.? I _ 
never- found Sunday in the Bible. Nor did I ever 
read of the Christian church. I thought these people 
claimed to follow the Bible.] -C. K. 

We ask all to read the report of work in the Indian 
Nation, given in last number of the ADvocATE. It 
is a creditable report. No work known to me has 
presented results so good. No society lias ever done 
half so well. Bro. Officer-recently has been beset by 
some who come in, seeking to supplant him. As a 
rule, lJleD who wait till a work is under headway,and 

A correspondent of the Congregationalist says: then go in to seek a place, will do harm and not_ 
"Cardinal Gibbons is more influential in Baltimore than good. Bro. O.'s experience is not different from that 

the Pope is in Rome, ~ore than· the people are aware, of others, and the experi!'lnce of this mission does n6t 
Protestant churches and pastors are fettered, so that free differ from other missions in this respect. Smooth 
speech as touching Catholicism may compromise a man's sailing is not to be loo~ed for in this world. Bro. 0. 
social standing or business relations even among Protes-tants." says he is more pressed now than at anv former 

lt is time that Protestants were realizing the im- period. We have failed to press the claims of this 
portance of accepting more fully the word of God. m_isaion as earnestly qf late as, heretofore, for two 
The catholics are succeeding in many places in kee!>' reasons. 1st. It was before the brethren, and they 
ing the word of God out of the public schools. This ought to keep alive their interest in the matter, with
suits the. devil exactly. He catches away the word out being continuallJ reminded of it. 2nd. The 
of God out of the hearts of men lest they should be- churches formed should be greatly self· sustaining and 
lieve and be saved. Protestants need to be guided aggressive. They are never self. sustaining until they 
more by that word, instead of relying 110 much on are aggreBBive. And churches ougb.t to be left to 
feelings and dreams. If we will only be active, themselves at the earliest possible moment. · . They 
vigilant, and faithfully teach the people the word of o?ght not to need help as much as they formerly 
God, sow the seed in. the good soil, the pope will ~1d. ~ et ~ro. Officer has take_n no help from the 
never be able to take this country. But if we are fiel.d, USI~g It to help those raiSed _up ~ ~he field. 
going to be moved by sensational gush, follow our ~ill not our readers remem~er _thll! miBswn, an~ 
dreams and feelings not baaed on the word of God g1ve Bro. Officer a good contributiOn on first Lords 
we had as well be governed by the pope as anybodj day in next July. .Let us make a good one. 
else. Those who are discrediting the revelation of --
God, and are seeking to conform it to man's wisdom · PRUDENCE. 
in all things, will be fqund to be substantial aids to A sailor came to a minister to be' married, but 
the pope. when asked if he would ta.ke the woman -to be his 

wife, looked blank, and 'said, "I would like to know 
first what y.qu are going to f!RY to she." When our churches come to fully realize that in 

order to a successful meeting, they must oe ready 
for the meeting, they will have little diffic_ulty in se- DOUBLING THE DOSE. 
curing a preacher. The great difficulty in the way An-exchange prints a story said to have been re-
of succeBBful meetings is that the churches are no~ lated by the honorable J. M. Langston, who was 
ready. If the churches, every member of them, formerly minister to Hayti,and who witnessed the in· 
would only preach the gospel by daily consecration cident in the streets of Port·au·Prince. 
and practicing the Christian religion, any pr~;acher An old negro who waa vainly endeavoring to dra"' 
could, who can preach the gospel, hold them-a good a balky mule by his halter, suddenly stepped up to : 
meeting. , doctor who stood outside his office, and offered him a 

Let the churches see that they are ready. Each silver piastre if he could put a little life into his con· 
member realize that he is a burden-bearer, and that trary oeast. · 

We should rest, not for dreams, but for fresher power 
To be and to do." 

it rests on him to "let his light 110 shine before men The doctor went into his office, and returned with 
that they may see his good .works and glorify our his medicine case. He selected a small syringe, filled 
Father who is in heaven." "fis a blessed thing thus it with morphia, and jabbed the needle into the ani
to preach the gospel, and if all church members would i mal's side. 

If you are low spirited, and despondent open your 
Bible and read the ciii Psalm. If this will not revive 
your drooping spirit, you are in a fearful condition 
indeed. I like to dwelron the sentiment so beauti
fully e~pressed by the sweet singer oflsrael. "Hless 
the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his benefits: 
who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all 
thy diseases; who redeemeth thy life from destruc
tion ; who crowneth thee with loving kindnesa and 
tender mercies ; who eatisfieth thy mouth with good 

so live, we would not n~ so many protracted meet- The astonished creature reared on his hind legs, 
ings, for men would be added· to the church regu- and then, with a tremendous bray, started down the 
larly. As it is now.churches imagine only tlle best road at a breakneck speed. 
preaching talent ia the land, can hold them a meet- The old darkey looked first at the doctor, and then 
mg. They se~ to think such a preache).' can hold at the disappearing mule. , 
them a succe18ful meeting. This is a great mistake. "Say, boss," he suddenly exclaimed, "how much 
On the o~r hand, let the church be ready by right was dat stuff wuf you jist put in dat mule?" 
living aJKi it is an easy tiring to make additions. I have "Oh, about ten cents," laughingly answered the 
know,11 churches. to die under the very best and doctor. 
ab eat preaching; They would send ~way and get "Well, boss, yo' kin jist fire twenty cents' wuf 
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right into me. Heah am de cash. 
dat ar mule." 

l'se got to ketch The total number now on the roll is five thousand 
three hundred and eighty-four. The work seems to 
increase in prosperity and power. 

A CORRECTION. 

In my article on "Rationalism," which appeared 
last week, the printer substituted the name Bauer 
for Baur in every place where the lrtter name eccurs 
in manuscript. My criticism is on Baur, the founder 
of the Tubingen echool of criticism, and not on Bau
er. This last was also a German author, but a very 
different man from Baur. Please insert this correc
rection in the next issue of the ADVOCATE. 

Bishop Hurst, of the M.. E. Church, intends mak
ing a tour of Europe for the .purpose of visiting the 
principal universities of Great Britain and the con
tinent, his intention being to consider plans and ideas 
looking to the establishment ef the great Methodist 
University -at Washington. 

I. B. GRUBBS. The present year has been prolific in turning out 
theological students. A class of seventeen has just 

r been graduated at Lane Seminary, Cincinnati; and 
one of fitty-nine at Princeton Theological Seminary 

, Bro. M. H. N orthcross will begin a protracted at its seventy-sixth annual commencement. 
meetin at Well's Hill, the second Lord's day in July. 

PERSONAL. 

Bro. Wm. Lipscomb, Jr., of Corsicana, Tex., is on 
a visit to his parents. He may remain in the State 
some time. 

P.rof.A.J.Denton is now traveling in Arkansas and 
Texas. He is authorized to act as agent for the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE. He will receive subscriptions 
and receipt for them. We confidently expect him to 
send us many new subscribers. 

PUBLISHER.'i' ITEMS. 

Are you fond of readin~ strong and vigorous de
bates? If so, send and get a copy of the Moody
Harding debate. You will be a dull reader if you 
get sleepy while reading it. Send $2.00 and get the 
book. 

The next course of lectures on the Lyman Beecher 
foundation on "Preaching" at Yale Theological Sem
inary, is to be delivered by Rev. J. Stalker, of Glas
gow, Scotland, author of "Imago Christo." 

The." American Commentary" on the New Testa
ment which has been in course of preparation for four
t.een years, under the supervision of Dr. Alvah 
Hovey, Baptist, is now complete. While the title is 
open to criticism, there is every reason to beJieve 
that the work has been well and conscientously done, 
and that it will be a valuable work for every preach
er's library. 

Sam Jones, the evangelist, according to his own 
estimate is worth about forty thousand dollars, and 
he is not under the necessity of resorting to tent
making, as was the apostle Paul on his missionary 

Bro. Lipsc&mb's new tract, "Christian Unity," is journeys. The spontaneous offerings of those who 
one of the neatest and best tracts we have published. resort to his meetings often amount to many hundreds 
It sell'!! at the exceedingly low price of 10 cents per of dollars. Evangelizing, under some circumstances, 
copy. It is a tract that should be read by all and is a very profitable calling in this age. Otherwise it 
studied. may be that it would not have so many votaries. 

The Youth's .Adavocate is deservedly the most pop
ular paper published, and is daily growing in favor. 
It has reached a larger circulation already than we 
had hoped for in so shQrt a time. Yet, we are anxious 
to greatly iDcrease our list at the beginning of the 
next. quarter. If you have not seen the paper, please 
send tor sample -copies and make a close examina
tion of the papers. We challenge complll'ison with 
other papers of its character. 

Dr. J. M. Pendleton, Baptist, is credited with the 
following clever syllogism: "Non-elect infants should 
not be baptized, as it will do them no good. Elect 
infiUlts should not be baptized unless their election is 
known, and it cannot be known. But infants are 
either elect or non-elect. Therefore, no infant should 
be baptized." 

Baird College. 

We have only recently had an opportunity to ex-
amine "Christian Hymns," the new music book pub- The commencement exercises of .Baird College be
lished by the Gospel Advocate Company at Nashville. gun May 25th, with a baccalaureate sermon by Dr. 
A copy was sent to this office some time ago, but Masden, of St. Louis, subject: "Character, its ideal, 
failed to reach the eye of the editor. This book is elements, and forces." The sermon is acknowledged 
edited by R. M. Mcintosh, of Georgia, and E. G. Sew- to be the best ever delivered in the city, and was a 
ell, assisted by Leonard Daugherty. It ia a fine fit inauguration of the exercises which followed. 
Compilation of hymns and songs suitable for church, All the exercises were of a high order and prove the 
prayer·meeting and Sunday-school use. There is a thoroughness of the instruction. They educate here 
careful and adequate selection of the old standard as well as polish. There is no~g second-class 
hymns and tunes; and the more modern music has about the whole college. There were exercises twice 
been choeen wisely and with good taste. We can daily from Monday till Thursday. On Wednesday 
cordially recommend it to our readers. It is well the Art Department made its exhibit. Several 
bound and printed and in all respects a fine looking hundred pictures were on exhibition, all of which 
book.-.Apostolic Guide. · .: were good, and competent judges pronounced some 

Alex. C. Hopkins, Sunday-school evangelist of very fine. 
Kentuc"ky, and a very fine musician, says: "1 have The music was excellent, and well received by the 
ex.amined 'Christian Hymns' and am pleased with large audienc~s. The most difficult and complicated 
it. It will certainly meet with a large sale. I find pieces of world renowned authors were rendered ac
songs for church and school in it." curately by the young ladies. The senior class was 

We are just now going to press with another large the largest in the history of the college. Sixteen 
edition of this book. It sells very rapidly, and has young ladies composed the claes. They sat in a semi
already become known as one of the best and moat circle on the stage amid profuse fi.Qral offerings from 
popular hymn books. their friends "While the valedictorian, Miss Lettie 

Our Religious Neighbors. 

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING AND DOING. 

Is Paganism on the increase in America? The 
ChineEe dedicated a Joss house Sunday, May 5th, at 
San Jose, Cal., and in connection with it gave a 
grand street display. 

Stump, read hf.lr essay, subject: "Air Castles." Mrs. 
Baird presented a nice Bible to each member of the 
class. Judge Gantt, president of the board of direc
tors, conferred the degrees and made an appropriate 
address to the c\IJiS, Prof. H. T Baird then awarded 
twelve or fifteen medals to different pupils for ex
cellence in different departments. This done, and 
the work of Baird college for 1890 was over. 

It is worthy of note th9.t Miss Condon, of W axa
hachie, Texas, took the medal for the neatest room 
keeper. Her sister took the 111.me medal two years 
ago. While most of the medal. remain in Missouri, 
some of them go to Texas, Indiah. Territory, Arkan
sas, Kansas, and Montana. The Joung ladies all 
acquitted themselves well, and many of them expect 
to return. 

Sam Small, the evangelist, who had intended to 
"take orders" w an Episcopal clergyman, has con
cluded to accept the presidency of a Methodist col
lege, at Ogden, Utah, and will, for the present at 
least, remain in the M. E. Church. Baird college is located at Clinton, Mo., a. prospe

rous and growing city in one of the finest agrieo.Utural 
Three hundred and ten new members were received districts of the West. It is well supplied with 

by Mr. Spurgeon into his London church last year. churches, elegant streets,and all modern convenien~. 

• 

• 

Its artesian well supplies 1,250,000 gallons of water 
daily. No city in the West is so well watered. 

Baird College was founded by the Bairds and citi
zens of Clinton six years ago, and its success has 
been phenomenal and unprecedented. More than 
five hundred young ladies from twenty different 
States and Territories have been students in it. The 
reputation of the Baird!! is deserve.dly very high. 
They have spent and are spending their lives in the 
cause of female education. Their success uring the 
past thirty years has been remarkable. To-day Baird 
College stands forth as one of the leading female ed
ucational institutions of the country. The building 
is large, commodious, and handsome. The rooms 
are all well ventilated and supplied with elegant 
furniture. No pains or expense are spared to make 
it a perfect home for the young ladies. Considering 
the expenses and the superior advantages offered, 
Baird College is certainly unequalled by any college 
in the West. The establishment of this college is a 
fit conclusion of the life work of the Bairds in the 
cause of Christian education. May they be spared 
many more years to exert their influence in the cause 
of Christianity and female education. An able fac
ulty in all the departmen~ has been engaged for next 
year. This is decidedly a place to edtteale, rP.fine and 
culture young ladies. 'Ihe next term will begin Sep
tember 10, 1890. Those having daughters to edu
cate will do well to investigate the claims of Baird 
College before deciding to-send them elsewhere. 

Clinton, Mo., May 31, '90. A. J. DENTON. 

OBITUARIES .. 
PEARCE. 

Died at her home at Mission Ridge, Ga., May 30, 1890, 
Sister Mary Pearce with consumption. She had been o. 
member of the Methodist church for a number of years. 
Having learned the way of the Lord more perfectly, she put 
on the Lord in baptism last September assisted by B. W. 
Golightly. Rejoiced in her obedience till the lsst, snid in 
her last words, oh, how sweet is death, glory be to God. 
She leaves a husband, six dear children, f11ther, mother, 
brothers and sisters, and a host of friends. 

A. J. A.VERY. 

GENTRY. 

Our dear mother, Denaris Gentry, departed this life at her 
residence at Triune, Tenn., A.pril 11, 1890. How sad it is 
to part from her, but our loss is her gain. She died as she 
lived, a true member of the church of Christ. It was God's 
will to remove her out of this world of trouble to yonder 
world of love, where trouble and suffering is unknown. She 
leaves ten children, six boys and four girls, to mourn her 
loss, besides a host of relatives and friends. Dear brothers 
and sisters, we know our mother cannot come back to us, 
but thank the Lord, we have the privilege of going to her. 
Let us so live and serve the Lord and be prepared to meet 
our loved ones in the laud of pure celight, where pll.rting is 
unknown. "Blessed are the dead that die in tne Lord from 
henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labors and their wotks do follow them." 

June, 3, 1890. G. B. Gr.NTRY. 

BLANKENSHIP. 

Died at her home in Columbia, Tenn., e~rly Wednesday 
morning May the 4t:l, Sister Lucy J. Blankenship, &)!;I'd 
nearly 62 years, and for thirty-three years the wife of llro. 
A.. T. Blankenship. She obeyed the gospel in 1857, and has 
striven since, to live the Christi&n life. She read her Bible 
regularly, and had a remarkably good understanding of its 
teachings. I do not remember ever to have seen a Bible so 
extensively marked as was hers, from beginning to end, 
which show that she did not read ns a mere matter of form, 
but that she studied and appreciated what sbe read. As a 
wife, she was an affectionate and helpful companion. As 
they had no children, their affections were upon each other, 
and lived a pleasant and happy life. She was a very useful 
member of" the church, able to teach the word of God suc
cessfully to others, aud did much of it, b:~th in the Lord's 
day ,school, and in the social circle. She was kind to the 
needv, and an attentive and sympatbizinl!; baud to wait 
upon the sick. Even when the cholera wrui in Franklin, 
Ky., in 18'13, where they then resided, she and her husband 
waited regularly upon those sick with it. She was ever 
ready to lend a helping hand to any good work that was in 
her reach. Our sincere sympathies are with her sorrowing 
husband, who feels that the main earthly tie is broken, and 
transplanted on the other shore. But he certainly has the 
full consolations of the hope of the gospel to comfort and 
sustain him in this sad bereavement. Only bear the earthly 
burdens faithfully a little longer my brother, and you may 
meet her in the home beyond, no more to eay farewell. 

E. G. S • 

I 
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TE_RMS.--Read Carefully. 
The 8nbscr1pt1on Price or the Ad vocate 1!1 81.~0 a year. 

PAYMltNT IN ADVANCE. If not paid in advanceS2.00 per year. 
New subscriptions can commence at any time during the year. 

The Advocate is sent to subscribers until and explicit order is 
received by the Publishers for Its discontinuance, and all pay
ment of arrearages, as required by law. 

Payment Cor the Advocate when sent by mail, should be 
made by Money Orders, B~nk Checks, or DrA..!ts. When neither 
of these ca.n be procured, send the money in a registered letter. 
All postmasters are required to regis ter letters whenever re· 
quested to do so. 

Renewals :-In renewing, send the name just as it appears on the 
yellow slip, unless it is incorrect. In that case always call our 
attention to it. 

Dlscontfnnances.-Remember that the Publishers must be no
tified Dy letter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All 
arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
UB to dlBcontinue it, o.s we cannot find your name on our books 
unless your post-office address is given. After we publish these 
terms and you allow the paper to continue to your adllress, we 
take it for granted that yon wish the paper and will pay for it. 
Don'tallow your paper to be unpaid for a year or more and then 
have your post-me.ster notify us to discontinue, giving as reoson 
"not wanted." After having received the paper with the terms 
published regularly until y~u owe two or three dollars, to order 
It off without saying anything about tne pay, does not make a 
very favorable impression. P>t¥ up and then if you wish your 
paper discontinued say so and 1t will be done. 

Always give the name of the post-office to which your paper 
is sent. Your name cannot be found unless this is done. 

The date a~rrunst your name on the margin of your paper 
shows to what time your subscription is paid. 

The ()onrtM have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are 
held responsible untilarrearages are paid and their papers are 

· ordered to be discontinued. 
Letters to the. Publishers should be addressed to ~COMB 

& SEWELL, Nashville., Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks, Reg· 
istered Letters &nd Drafts should be made payable to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL. 

Please 01ention the Gos pel Advocate.-Our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward their own inter
ests as well, if t~ey will write or say to advertisers that they 
r ead the advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad· 
vocate. It iseasy to do this and profitable for various evident rea
soUB. It promotes the business tran•nction and inspires confidence 
all around. The attention and care beAtowed on advertisements by 
both advertisers and the reading public are constantly on the in
mease. The Gospel Advocate prides itseli upon the excellent char· 
acter of the advertisements it contains. We trust that our reade1s 
cwill bear in mind the llt.tle but important suggestion we have 
made. Readers of the Gospel Advocate are requested to mention 
this paperwhen answering advertisements. 

RATIONALISM. WHAT IS IT? 

sing respect for the church and the Bible, yet under
mining the authority and sanctity of both. It is the 
type of German rationalism that is now being advo
cated by eminent preachers in our own country. 

As the foundation of the system: "Hulsius ( 1767) 
defended the principle of Roell, that reason is the 
ultimate judge in matters of faith, and substituted 
syllogistic argumentation for the tetsmonium internmn. 
He declared that theology was the hand·maid of philosophy 
and not the converse." 

Again: 
"As natural theology could ~~:ive a 1·eason for its dicta, and 

revealed theology could not, it came to pass that almost the 
whole stress was laid upon the former." 

Semler became the leader in this rationalistic 
movement. 

"Under the labor of these and kindred critics there was 
scarcely. a single dogma that remained unsc~<thed. But the 
~~:eneral inspiration, the purpose 1Jf the whole is not the 
overturning, but only the clarification, the correct construc
tion of the Biblical teaching." 

"Starting out from the warm ntmo~phere of pietis~. he 
gradually descended until he had little more reverence for 
the oracles of God than for the fables of Ovid. Holding 
that the inner conviction of our own truth loving heart is the 
sole test as to the inspiration of a book, he decided against 
the claim of Ruth, Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther and the Canti
cles; he doubted the genuineness of Joshua, Judges, Sam
uel, Kings and Daniel ; he held that the Pentateuch is but a 
collection of legendary fragments. The New Testament is 
better tha.n the Old, though some of its parts are posit,ively 
rernicious; the Apocalypse is the fabrication of a fanatic ; 
the gospel of John is the only one which is useful for the 
modern church. There are two elements in the Bible, the 
transitory and the eternal. It is the prerogative of criticism 
to sift among the chaff and select out the scattered grains of 
pure truth. Much of the Bible was written for local and 
party purposes. It was never intended for general use." 
·'He insisted that Christ and the apostles taught many 

--- things by way of accommodation to the whims and prejudi-
Worcester defines rationalhm: ces of the age." "This was called the accommodation the-
"Interp~etation of trnths on the principles of human rea- ory. "What Semler did at Halle, a bold choir of like

son,-the adoption of reason as a sole and sufficient guide, minded men did in other parts of Germany." 
exclusive of tradition and revelation; opposed to superna- We see that rationalism does not necessarily reject 
turalism." the things taught in the Bible, but tests th~ teachings 

There are then different shades, degrees or types of the Bible by reason. What- man's reason approves 
of .rationalism. One ehade of it only interprets of the Bible is to be received as true, what it rejects, 
scnpture trut~ b! reason as the stand~rd. :"-nother as false. We Sie where the partiality for John as 
~akes reason I.J?. I~elf a sole and suffiCie~t gmde, and . loyal to Christ, while Peter and otlier inspired apos· 
1g.n?res all revelatiOn and ~uper~~turalism as super· ties are set down as disloyal, came fro~. From 1800 
stltiOn. ~ut all shades of It ma~e reason the stand- to 1833 "Semler's accommodation theory was made to 
ard by ';hiCh the truths o~ the Blble ar~ to b? tested. apply to every narrative_ and every doctrinal state· 
. Mc?hntock and Strongs Encyclopedia article, Ra- ment in •the whole Bible. Every passage in the 

tiOnalism : scripture was thought to be so enveloped in a J uda· 
"A term applied to a specific movement in theology, h d d 1 f 1 istic aze as to ren er neceEsary a great ea o c ari

which assumed definite shape about the middle of the 15th 
century, and culminated in the first decades of the 19th. fication before the true sense could be reached. The 
Its seat was in Protestant Germany. Its distinguishing New Testament citations from the Old were thought 
trait consisted in erecting the human understanding into a to be totally misapplied. Jesus was thought by 
supreme judge over the word of God, and thus by implies- some to be a 'veritable fanatic. John the Baptist 
tion. denying the importance and even necessity of any rev- regarded him as sinless, but did Jesus think so him
elation whatever." • . self? The myth theory began now to play its role. 

He gives an account of its rise in England, Ger· .Bauer published in 1800, a Hebrew mythology of 
many and the Netherlands: the Old and New Testaments; the miracles were ex-

"In England it proceeded mainly from non-theologians, plained away as mere natural events." 
and was openly hostile to the Bible, whereas, German ra- "It has already come to be a settled matter th?t reason is 
tionalism sprung from theologians eminent in the church, is the court of highest appeal; and that this court will not 
and it professedly honored the scriptures as a valuable sum- decide ajl;'.l.inst itself is easy to see." 
mary of the highest relig_ious truth." A writer in 1792 had said : 

It is 11o mistake then that rationalism necessarily "The truth of a doctrine rests upon rational grounds. If 
rejects everything in the Bible. It only erects rea- it can stand the test of reason; if it does not contradict any 
son as a higher standard by which the statements and of the results of science and experience 1 if it commends 
principles announced in the Bible are to be tried. itself to all rational men,tlien it is true, and no fanatic can 

prove the contrary." It interprets the scripture and tests it by a precon-
Krug said: 

ceived standard and rejects what does not ~onform to 

W egscheider indignantly protests, inasmuch as rationalism 
accepts revelation thus far, 'that God endowed the founder 
of Christianity with extraordinary inner gifts, and jl;ave him 
many outward tokens of special guidance.' " 

Then a reaction began in Germany that still goes 
forwa_rd, and "as a result of the contest, rationalism 
was forced to confess that the 'reason' upon which 
it leans for support is simply the common sense of 
mankind." 

The author follows Tholuck in this article. 
It will be seen at a glance that rationalism has, 

and can have, no fixed stand~ttd. Becau!!e no two 
men will have the same -standard of reason. 
Agreement and harmony can be reached only when 
a common authoritative standara is had, which can 
control both conscience and reason. 

But whenever a man makes his reason or the rea
SOJ;l of others the standard by which to test the Bibl~ 
and its teachings, he is a rationalist. He exalts his 
reason above the Bible. The ground on which Sem· 
ler and others reject various portions of the Bible is, 
not that they find any tangible evidence by which to 
prove these scriptures uninspired, or to throw doubt 
upon the truth of their statements, but they do not 
conform to their ideas of what and how God should 
be and reveal to man. 

I think our readars from these extracts can form a 
just idea of what rationalism is. In the light of it, 
we propose to investigate some positions recently as
sumed by eruinent teachers among the disciples. 
RationaliEm is a most insidious form of infidelity. It 
flatters human reason, exalts nOn's own powers, and 
feeds his pride. Rationalism is at work in all the 
churches in the land. It is no more wide-spread 
among the disciples than among others: If the dis
ciples cut loose from the Bible as their standard, they 
are worse off than others, for they have no other 
standard. Others have their creeds statements and 
standards defining their faith. But if Christians cut 
wose from the Bible, they are driven by every wind 
and tossed by every wave. Tne Bible is the "bnly 
true :md right standard, and we are doubly guilty if 
we surrender it. D. L. 

THE LORD'S WAY. 

The world needs men in earnest in their Christian 
work. Paul is the world's model as a true worker 
for the salvation of the world. He gave himself un
reservedly to this work. Night and day it was his 
thought, the burden of his prayer to God. The 
early Christians were more earnest and hence more 
successful in making converts than we are to·day. 
Many fell away-many turned back and walked with 
God no more. The proportion of those who started 
out to follow Christ and turned back, we think from 
scripture records were even greater ~en than now. 
But those who were steadfast were mueh more ear
nest, devoted and self-sacrificing than we •of the 
present day. Their religion was more their all in all 
than ours is. They all preached, men and women, 
not in public harangues, but to every one they met. 
They did not need the inspiration of a crowd to stir 
their zeal or eloquence. One soul willing to hear 
the story of Jesns was enough to stir the depths of a 
Christian heart to save it. Men s.nd women w~re 
scattered abroad and weiit everywhere preaching as 
they went. Philip to the eunuch, Paul and Silas to 
the Philipian jailor and his house, Paul at the river 

this standard. It may receive much of the Bible as 
true, if it conforms to the reason. It will do this, to 
a greater or less extent, as reason has been moulded 
by the teaching of the Bible. But as no two persons 
have precisely the same standard of' reason, no two 
will agree exactly as to what is true and what is false 

"Let none say that God could make none other than a side to Lydia and her household, Peter to Cornelius, perfect revelation. There is no perfect revelation. The 
utterances of holy men spring from their souls just as the Aquilla and PriEcilla to Apollos are examples of how 

in and concerning the Bible. 
It is to be noted, too, that rationalism in England 

was outside of the church and wholly rejected the 
Bible. In Germany it arose and was fostered in the 

• I 
church. I_n England 1t has not wrought one hun-
.dredth part of the evil that it did in Germany. 
Open infid~lity outside of the church, is not so hurt
ful as this specious rationalism in the churah, profes-

utterances of other men, hence they necessarily bear the the work was cone. Paul testified that he preached 
coloring of the environments from which they sprung." a.t Ephesus "publicly and from house to house." 

In Prussia any applicAnt was to he received with This "house to house" visitation was to sinners, not 
the simple formula~ ''l baptize thee upon thy con- to Christians, testifying both to the Jews, and also to 
feBBion of Christ, tlxl founder of a more spiritual and the Greeks, repentance toward God and faith toward 
more joyous reJigion than that of the society (the our Lord Jeaus Christ. Now the claim is Christians 
world) to wh)e.fi thou hast hitherto belonged." must be visited and nursed as sickly inmates of a hoe-

Here we see where the idea was borrowed that pital. If each would go to work as a soldier helping 
John cd'ored his-report of the teaching of Jesus with others, he would not need to be nursed,'~ keep his 
his oll'n feeling, and also the new confession demand- faith and zeal alive. The need now is, Christians so 
~d-in St. Louis. in earnest that they will visit the sinners at their 

"Hahn declares deism and rationalism are identical. houses, at their workshops, and will warn them of 
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their danger, and mterest them in 
Christ as the Savior. Preachers ought 
to give themselves daily to this work. 
A preacher's time all filled with work 
means usually, he preaches somewhere 
every Sunday. A preachers- devotion 
to llla work should be as continuous, as 
much au every day business as the law
yer's, the doctor's, the carpenter's or 
the farmer's. Christians in good health 
ought not to need visiting. Each one 
ought to feel, "I am a soldier in the 
army of the Lord. l'(f.> I cannot go to 
the front myself all the time, I will be 
ashamed to hinder tbe service of others 
to nurse me. I will not be a burden 
and a hindrance to those who would 
serve the Lord." A preacher as he 
gives himself to the work ought not to 
be c~ntent to let a day pass, without 
seeing and striving to save souls. This 
alone is taking our whole time in serv
ing the Lord. - When we cannot preach 
publicly, visit from house to house, visit 
sinners, those nee{ling salvation. W o
men should do this work. This is God's 
way. His way is always the best and 

_wisest way. D. L. 

JAMES F. LIPSCOMB 
Asks ;your support for the office of 

Coun~7nag2~!ty_Clerk 
Election, An~nst, •890. 

MRs. WINsLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
for childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

Fo:r Groceries, .ProVlSlons, umntry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, a.pd, in 
fact, everything liept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
~ned, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. · 

Consumption Surely Cured. 
TO THE EDITOR :-

Please inform your readers t'hat I have a positive 
remedy for above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles 
of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who 
have consumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. 0. , address. Repectfully. 

T. A. SLOCUM. M C .. 181 Pearl St., New York. 

Wintersmith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it. 

The benefits of vacation may be great
ly enhanced, if, at the same time, -the 
b1o)d is being cle:msed and vitalized by 
the use of Ayers Sarsaparilla. A good 
appetite, fresh vigor, and bouyant spir
its attend the use of this wonderful 
medicine. 

Are you weak and weary, over
worked and tired? Hood's Sarsaparilla 
is just the medicine you need to purify 
and quicken your blood and to give you 
appetite and strength. 100 doses $1. 

Mrs. Jones hasn't a gray hair in her 
head an<l is over 50. She looks tLS 

young as her daughter. The Pecret of 
it is, that she uses only Hall's Hair Re
newer. · 

BUSINESS 
COLLECE, 

~NASHVILLE, TENN. 
This College, though yet in its infancy, 

has more than 600 Co riner students occu
. pying good positions, many of them re
ceiving salaries ranging from $900 to $1,-
500 per annum. For circulars, address 
·~ R. W. JENNINGS, Prba. 

Hamilton Female College, 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. 

A Model Christian School for Young Ladies. 
Appointments first-clal!s in every respect. Thi.S institution has for many years enjoyed an extensive patronage from 

the bast families of Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, Alabama and other Southern Htates. It is the Alma Mater of many 
of the best women in the South. Girls who attend this school have all the comforts and conveniences of an elegant home 
with all the facilities of a first-class school. Besides, they form acquaintances and es-tablish friendly relationships with 
the best families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to them. For catalogues, etc., 
address, 

• . THE ELKHART CARRIAGE& 
. · HARNESS MFG. GO. 

!'.':~~~Yenrtl hAve aold COil• 
at wholet~nJc p .rfcefl, saving 
them tho dealers p rofit. Ship 
anywhere for exnmination be- . . 
t ore buying. Pny trelghtcb'g's 
lf not sntisfnctory. 'Varranted. 

'?:e2ll~n!s'\/.'W.eP~~ . . .:. ;. ';;... 
Sco'y., Elkhart, Ind, . ~· · 

.•. Oui Dl~b Grade Ll•t mnd 
Durcnlo Book sent to any ad• 
dreo~ on receipt of a 2-e stamp. 

LORD & THOMAS, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

45 RANDOLPH STREET• 

CHICAGO, 

~as~ville, Chattanooga 
and St. Lou1s Railway. 

~~~~·A~Y~i]:REMEMBER 
HE BES'l' ROUTE to St. Louis and the West is 

>Ia McKEJ.'IZIE. 
CHE BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee and Ken· 
~~[ M:~fr~~~· ArkansaB, and Texas points 

CHE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resorts &lld 
Mountai n Retreats of 'l'enne.sseet_Vimnia and 
the Carolinas via McKENZIE & !'<ASHVILLE. 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Coll~es, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educstion.U In-
~~~'}t~E~he Southeast, via McKENZIE and 

l'HE BEST EO UTE to points i1r East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolina.s, Georgia and Florida is 
via<CHATTANOOGA. 

DON'T FORGET ITI 
BY THill L~ll: YOU 8ECUllll: THJ1 

Prof. J. B. SKINNER Prin., 
Lexington,. Xy. 

Phillips & Buttorfl' lYif' g. Co:, 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and Ho se
Furnishing Goods. 

COOKING STOVES: 
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, Home P1·oduction, Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation; Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 and 26 College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Louisville· Purchasing Bureau. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 

209 -Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky. 
Mrs. Williams bas twelve years experience In Loui•vllle, and to accommodate h er large circle of 

patrons In her own city as well a.s In other cities and communities, she bas established" purchMing 
bureau and will g1ve her personal attention to every branch of >hopping and furn ishing, together with 
their own Dress and habit Mll.king-~every kind of Dress Goods, Underwea r, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, Hosie 
ry, Gentlemen's Wear, House Furnishing Goods, Furnitur~ . Carpets, Matting, Jewelry, Diamonds, 
Pianos. etc. Dyeing and Cleaning rromptly attended to. Wedding and Visiting Cards Engraved. 
Wedding. Birthday and Cbri tmas Gifts selected with csre and taste, Orders taken for Church Furni
ture, Embroiderr. Vestment, Silver, etc. Especi.U cut:,e to buy at lowest prices, or will assist anyone 
visiting the city m buying to best advantage. Samples sent and letters answered on receipt of postage. 

'Veddlng Trosseuox, Party Dresses, and Monrnlng Outfits a SJ•ecially. 
Will make Dresses in first-class style at Reasonable prices. charts for self-measurement a.nd esti

mates of cost sent on receipt of stamv. Satisfaction guamnte<"d. R~fers to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt 
House; H. C. Meader, 209 Fourth Street; Judge L. H . Nohle. Fifth a!ld Market Street; and T . .ll. Lari
more. Address M!U!o. " ' EI!ILEY WILLIAIIII!I, 2011 Fourth St •• Louisville, Hy. 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

Cash Capital, - $:1,000,000. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

1\lf A VIMUl\_.11' OF SPEED SAFETY COM JOHN M LEA JOHN M. GRAY, R A YOUNG JOHN ORR BY:RD DOUGLASS 
ll.l.ft.l\.. 1U FOll.T, SA'l'ISFAC'TION; A. w. HARRIS, r.I. DUJlNI:l. EDGAR JONES, v . L. KIUKMAN,R. L. WEAKLEY.' 

-AT Tln- JOHN WOODARD, J. A. PlUUEH T, A. ATCNSON, W. G. BUSH, GEN. W. H. JACKSON. 
A. H. ROBINSON, T. D. OBAIG EAD, W ~ :.· ~I~u~BVILL~V. W. BERRY, WDI. POBTEB, 

MINIMUM OFEXPE\TSEJ.ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, EATIGUE. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets Ol'!r the 

N.C. & St. L. Railway 
If you IU'6 going to Washington City1 Baltim.o,e, 

Philadelphia, or New You:. 

The Ine:q>erlcnced Traveler need not go 
uniss; few changes are necessary, and such u are 
UI!ZVoidable are made in Union Depots. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
-BEJ:WU:H-

Nashvl!le and Atlanta, Atlanta and Ja.cksonville, 
FlA., Nashville and Martin, (to connect with Sleep
er service vilL Clillo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Nssk
ville nnd Columbus, Nashville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobllei and Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie and Lltt e Roc.lt, and Little 
Rock and Texas points. 

Call on or addresa-

H. PEEBLES, T. A:t Chatt-anooga , Tenn. 
• W. KNOX, T. A., .Nashville, Tenn., 

8. Et F INLEY. Ticket Agentl Memphis, Ttnn., 
A.. B. WRENN, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga:J. 
IV. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. NashVille, Tenn 

A general banklngbualnooo conducted, Bonde and Stocl!:o bought and oo!d . .Forolgn and Domeotlc Exchange 
in sums to snit. 

EDGAR JONES. -Pr611ldent. JOHN llf. LEA, Vice-president. 
W. N. TIPPENS. AosiotantC ... hier. 

A. W. HARRIS, Ualhler 

NEW SPRING CLOTHING. 
Our stock is now c.omplete in every department. All the novelties in Men's, 

Yout\a', Boys' and children's Suits. New Line Spring Style Hats, and Com
plete Sil!ck of Gent's Furnishing Goods. · 

_ We ~ve also a. very choice line of Fine Imported Piece Goods, and make 
Smts to ?r<l,t at very reasonable prices, and guaranree Perfect Fit. 

Besides 0\•t regular line of Suits, we have made a Special Bargain Counter 
of Goods l~ft ov&r):rom last seaaon. on which we have made a very Low Price. 
Among this lot wth be found some Very Choice Patterns. 

WE HAVE STRICTL't ONE PRICE. ALL GOODS mARKED IN PLAIN fiGURES. 

H. METZ & CO., N. COLLE1W STREET . 
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CHURCH NEWS. the GosPEL ADvocA~E, but was told that 1.he 

AnvocAn was too fussy ; that it was ever-
ALABAMA. lastingly finding fault with somebody ; that 

Bro. J. H. Barkley has just closed a meet- it was an able paper, but they didn't like so 
ing here. he came here a stranger to us and much diecussion; that it caused hl\rd feelings 
has labored faithfully about twenty-eight and divisions in churches; that it is behind 
days. He preached from one to three ser- the times, etc. May the Lord bless them, for 
mons a day and received forty-three acces- th~y ~e sur~ly bound to t~eir idols; they are 
t~ions to the church seventeen males and- blind m theu own conce1t. How shall we 
twenty-six females, a~d others soon to come. convert them they will not listen to or read 
I have been a member of the Missionary the truth as it is in Jesus. 

this place, I Eee no prospect for any ingath
ering. We have a few brethren aroU:nd. 
Your papers sent me, my wife sent them to 
Carrezo Springs, Dimmett county, Tex., I'll 
go there on my way home and will get them 
My health :has been poor for sometime, 
catarrh has run me down, am somewhat on 
the mend now. I will report occasionally. 

I have just returned from a ple~ant trip 
to West Tennessee. While in the West I 
visited Union City, Martin, Alamo, Crockett 
Mills, Bell's Station and Cairo. I only 
preached once fer the brethren at Martin, 
and found them a kind-hearted band of breth
ren. I also preached onc,e for the brethren 
at Cairo, to a large congretion. I sometimes 
think that the brethren and sisters around 
Cairo cannot be excelled for kindness and 
generosity anywhere in the St.ate. The 
brethren have regul'l.r preaching. and Sun
day-school at almost all of these points. 
The Sunday-school attendance at some of 
these points is very good. 

Baptist church thirty years, have been clerk RoBERT S. BIBB. 
aud deacon twenty years of the time, and Cairo, June 6, '90. 
never discovered my error until now. Bro. 
Barkley is an enU"gettc man, and the most 
devoted servant t.o the Master I ever saw. 
Brethren, Bro. Barkley needs a horae, and 
while we are not inclined to beg, if you know 
of auy money that belongs to the Lord, it 
could not be nsecl Letter than to send it to 
Elder H. C. Re:ynolds at Baker P. 0., Henry 
ceunty, Ala. M. Btnc, JR. 

ARKANSAS. 

Each and every Sunday-school of the 
Christian church in the state of Arkansas is 
earnestly requested to immediately send me 
the number of its ollit:ers, teachers and pupils. 
As this will form part of the religious statis
tics of the Eleventh Census, it is fondly hoped 
that every school will promptly report to me 
at once. Don't dt:lay. H. P. RoBERTS. 

Little Rock. 

We are still moving on nicely here. The 
ladies are very enthusiastic in their work. 
I was invited to hold a meeting at Cotton 
Plant, Ark .. - and give them a few sermons, 
which I did, and was well pleased with my 
visit. Cotton Plant is a rich little town 
about forty-five miles east from Newport, on 
the B. D. B., R. R. I was the first Christian 
preacher who ever visited Cotton Plant. Of 
course the people were anxious to see the 
"C:mpbellite" preacher. One lady told me 
she had no idea. they knew anythin~~; at all
much less knew bow to preach. We began 
preaching Thursday night berore the first 
Lord's day in June. We had fine conwega
tions and Jhe interest run big!l. The MP.th
odist preacher attended most every meeting 
as we were preaching in the M. E. church. 
We continued until Sunday night in their 
house. The pastor got up Sunday night and 
said he had been watching me closely, and 
the meeting must stop after he bad reviewed 
my sermons. I also announced that I would 
continue the meeting in city hall. We did 
so with great success. The people were anx
ious to hear the truth. We succeeded in 
starting another church. There were nearly, 
or quite $1000 (in subscription) to build a 
house of worship. We promised to hold an
other meeting soon. If there ru-e any breth
ren in Tennessee or in other states who want 
to help in a good cause, in a destitute place, 
send your money to G. J. George, Cotton 
Plant, Ark. Brethren, come over and help 
us. Bro. L. M. 0 wen, of Ward, Ark., filled 
my pulpit while I was iii Cotton Plant, and 
!rom what tht: brethren say, they were very 
glad of the change. Come again Bro. Owen. 

R_ S. ROBERTSON. 
Newport, June, 9, '90. 

ILLINOIS. 

INDIA.K T£:RRITORY. 

We rejoiced to hear from J. M. Sims and 
family last week, why not drop a word to the 
G. A. occasion? Bro. C. C. Parker ~pent 
last week in preaching on the Canadian. 
Nine were baptized and one re~red. Bro. 
W. B. Stinson speaks of removing from the 
Cherochee Nation to Southern Missouri. 
We rather not give him up, but he thinks it 
would be best for him, h'e has an eye to his 
and his wife's he .. lth. Bro. Chas. Haight 
will fill the vacancy ot Bro. Wilson. Bro. 
Dunkin is making a crop, and preaching 
each , Lord's day. Brethren Simpson, 
Thompson, Johnson, Kelley and Fisher heard 
from last week, all well and at work, tent
making and preaching. The contributions 
are falling off, but the brethren may be as
sured the world, the flesh, and the devil, with 
poverty thrown in for good measure, cannot 
stop this work. The Lord Jesus is in com
mand. My wife's health is not at all good 
this spring, has hindered me some. We are 
getting along very well "numbering Israel." 
Nothing wrong in that, is there? The elders 
of each congregation are very kind and 
prompt to report with few exceptions. 

R. w. OFFICER. 
Atoka, June 5, '90. 

K.E.NTUC.'KT. 

Bro. J. T. Hawkins closed a meeting of 
twelve days at Liberty, n"ear Beverly, Chris
tian c&unty, Ky., Juwe the 2nd, with thirty
seven additions. Twenty-two immersions, 
fLve reclaimed, five by commendation, four 
from the Bsphst.s and one from the Method-
ists. RoY CAYCE. 

Hopkinsville, June, 1, '90. 

The church in Cairo has been organized 
about one year, during that time we have re
paired our house and had a good meeting, 
lasting twenty days. Bros. W. H. Cook and 
J . A. J. Parker doing the preaching. Three 
added, one by con(esbion and baptism and 
two by letter. We have met regularly every 
Lord's day and have had good prayer-meet
ings on Wednesday night of each week. We 
have Bro. Giddens, of Weston, Mo., as our 
pastor for this year- beginning June the first. 
Bro. G. is a very fair preacher and I believe 
a zealous worker. We are talking Sunday
school now and I would like to have some 
samples of your Sunday-school supplies, also 
the Y outh's .Adrocate. Perhaps I can in
troduce thfm here, and induce our school to 
use them. I tried to get some subscribers to 

I am just home from a very pleasant meet
ing whh Liberty church in Christian county. 
·This was the tenth protracted meeting I have 
held with this church, and one can imagine 
something of the joy and sorrow of this meet
ing. Joy in meeting and greeting loved 
brethren and friends, and sorrow in view ot 
the many changes which have occurred in 
twenty yeara. Many who are now the active 
members of the congregation are my own 
children in the gospel. While the older 
members have been fathers and mothers to 
me. They have always encouraged me and 
rewarded me liberally for my labor ; they 
have paid me over a thousand dollars for 
protracted meetings. I was with them this 
time two weeks, we had very large audiences, 
a fine interest and thirty-seven additions. To 
have strong mt:n press your hand warmly, 
while the lip quivers and the eye is moist 
makes one feel unworthy of such love. May 
the Lord keep us from falling and give us 
the joy of the heavenly meeting. 

J. T. HAWKINS. 
S.outh Elkhorn , June, 6: '90. 

TEXAS. 

Since our last report seventeen peJSons 
more have been added to the church These 
make exactly one hundred at ~r regular 
meetings since the first of the yetJ.r. Of these 
only fifteen were by lett-er. 

J. W. LOWBER. 
Fort W rth, June 3, '.N. 

I have been in these hills-West Texas
for the last tw> months preaching, have had 
no additiooS to the church. The people 
~eem to..le too busy to give attention to the 
wor I am at this writing holding forth at 

W. S. DABNEY. 
Leakey, Msy, 31, '90. 

We are still having fine audience all the 
time, and much interest is mr.nifested in our 
work here. Thirty-three have been added to 
the congregation since I hl'gan work in Jan
D9cy. Last Sunday night Bro. Paul M. Don
igian, our Armenian brother, who is known 
to most of your readers, was with us, and 
gave us a most interesting talk on "Turkey 
and \he Turks." He is lecturing to procure 
funds to enable him to return to Turkey as a 
missionary. Our new "church cottage" is 
complete and we have moved into it. It is a 
neat, substantial, two-story house, containing 
eight rooms, and is neatly finit~hed up. A 
better constrnch•d house in every way would 
be hard to fi nd. We have not the language 
to express our gratitude to the br!lthren and 
sisters who have provided us with such a nice 
home. May heaven's blessings be theirs. I 
am expecting roy father, W. D. G. Carnes, 
of Hilham, Tenn., in about a month, and he 
will hold several meetings while here. Any 
Texas churches desiring to have him in met.t
ings can address me at this place and ap
pointments will be made. The ADvocATE 
has many friends here, and we all join in 
wishing it much success. 

w. B. CARNES. 
Weatherford, June 4, '90. 

TENNESSEE, 

We have been preaching at this place in 
dwelling houses once a week for the last 
month, Bro. D. M. Keeble and myself. Have 
received six additions. R T. RousE. 

Jordan's Valley, June 9, '60. 

I am preaching the gospel to the best of 
my ability to scattering brethren through 
the country, and we happily succeeded in or
ganizing a congr!'l!;&tion on the third Sunday 
of May. And if you see any brothers that 
will be passing this way we would be pleased 
to have them call on us. 

I preached at Rock Hill first Lord's day. 
The church seems to -he taking on new life. 
I preached at Rolling Bluff, Smith county, 
on Monday night and a lady who was a Pres
byterian, made the good confession. I am 
to preach at Sugar Grove, Ky., 3rd Lord's 
day in this month. A. R. GLOVER. 

Gordonsville, June 7, '90. 

I visited Roaring Spring, Ky., my wife 
with me, the third Lord's day in May. Stayed 
two weeks. Returned to my appointment the 
first Lord's day in June, preached three 
nights, baptized two and one reclaimed. The 
work of Christianity is being built up among 
the c'Jlored people. I will be at Aetna, Tenn., 
to begin a week's meeting on the fourth 
Lord's day in this month. Trust we may 
have a goad-meeting. 

G. A. A. HARRIS. 
Pinewood, June 7, '90. 

I was with the church at Tracy City last 
Sunday. I found the brethren happy. Their 
little house of worship was blown down last 
year, and, in order to rebuild, at once, they 
borrowed 250, for which they gave a morgage 
on their house. The congregation had been 
weakened by dissensions, hence many were 
fearful the money would not be raised. The 
brethren are all poor, but by an earnest, 
united effort, the money was raised aud the 
mort~age lifted ; and th1s too without any fair, 
supper, or the like. The outlook fo~ the 
church is good. J . D. FLOYD. 

Flat Creek, June 10, '90. 

E B. s. wALDRON, 

Quite a number of the disciples in Tennes
see pledged themselves to support the Yor
uba mission, durin~ my visit among them a 
few months ago A number of churches also 
through thei r elders promised to receive col
lections for this work. Some Lave responded, 
others have not. The c-hurch at Harrods
burg still has this mission' in hand, and one 
of their elders, H. C. Bolton, is authorized to 
receive all funds for this work. Brethren, 
this is an important work. Not ve y invit
ing it is true to many of us, still it rou&t be 
done. Please come forward aud help, so 
that I may begin the work ns soon as possi· 
ble. I contemplate leaving howe about the 
last of next· August for this fidJ. .Maoy 
thanks for the help already received from our 
brethren for tlliR work. I will spend the 
summer in still presentin~ this work to our 
people. S. M. CooK. 

Gai.:.atin, June 9, '90. 

A Happy Medium. 

In our effurtB to urge conviction our 
greatest concern, often, is to captivate 
inclination. When we have d one our 
adversary admita that he bas h(leo 
agreeably entertained, but he is of 
much the same opinion M he was be
foro-. Then we attempt- the direct. 
We establi ~h an irresistible sequence; 
an adversary follows; he is cor:.vinced 
but offended. 

Our pith pellets of argument have 
only amu~ed hi:n ; but directness and 
sincerity are trenchant and his veneer 
of composure ia pierced. Now what 
must we do? We want to convince 
without offence. Perhaps their is a 
happy medium. Let us see. 

Darlington, S . C., Feb. 7, 1886. 
"I intended writing to you three 

months ago to let you know how won
derfully your Compound Oxygen help
ed mt>. I recommend it whenever an 
oppqrtunity occurs." Serena L. Dtl-r• 
gan. 

Almont, N. Y., May 20. 1 87. 
"The Compound Oxygen is a marve· 

lous remedy." 
I am, moat sincerely, Mrs. J. 

C. Gofi: 
Crafton , Wise Co., Tex. May 7. 1888. 
' 'I want to tell you how yotu Texas 

Asthmatic is getting along. I am just 
as well at this date as I wss when I gave 
you my testimonial in ('86)." 

Mrs. Mary Hargrove. 
M.iddleton 1\. Y., January 25, 1 88. 
"I have used the Compound Ox:)gen 

now for a bout three years, and consid
er it the most dficient remedey dfered 
to the sufferer." 

Rev. Wm. McGlatliery. 
We publish a brochure of 200 pages, 

regarding the effect of Compound Oxy· 
gen on invalids auflering from consump
tion, asthma, bronchitis, dyapep ia., ca
tarrh, hay lever, headache, debility, 
rheumatism, neuralgia ; all chronic and 
nervous disorders. It will be sent free 
of cbarge, to any addreaaing Dl!l St-ar
key & P~~olen, 1529 Arch St., Phila , 
Pa.; 120 Eu~ter St., San Francisco, Cal. 
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South Kentucky College. 

The fortieth session of this old reliable 
institution closed Thursday last. The com
mencement sermon was preached at the 
Christian church Sunday evening the first 
day of June by W.J.Loos of Louisville Ky., 
to a large and attentive audience. The ser
mon was well received, and may be regard
as as a strong plea for faith in God, iu all 
endeavors of life. Wednesday evt:ning, at 
Holland's Opera House, the two Literary 
Societies gave their usual, annual exhibition 
to an audience which manifested their 
pleasure by frequent manifesu~tions of 
applause. Thursday evening at the opera 
house the regular commencement exercies 
t«>k place. There were fourteen who re
ceived the honora of the institution in the 
way of degree and diplomas. Only six of 
these took part in the public performances. 

Three young ladies and the same numbers 
of young gentlemen. !There were four classes, 
each mew her of which, received the degree, 
ann a diploma appropriate to the class. 

These four classes elected a represenative 
each, and the whole number elected a 
Salutatorian a'ld Valedictorisn. 

We quote below from the Hopkinsville 
New Era. 

COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT. 

Last evening an appreciative audience:was 
seated in Holland's Opera House listening to 
the annual closing exercises of South Ken
tucky College. 

Of the many school entertainments and 
especially commencement exercises, to 
which we have listenened we have witnessed 
none which exceeded those of last evening 
in brilliancy and genuine merit. There were 
three essays read by three as charming 
young ladies as e'er graced a stoge. The 
compositions were of unusual merit, and for 
clearness enunciation, and genuine elocution 
are seldom if ever surpassed. Every senti
ment and sentence seemed !ull of m~uing, 
and the audience hung with breathless silence 
on the mords of the fair readers. The 
young gentlemen withou mannerism, and 
with increasing fervor entererd into the dis
cussion of their topics in a way which seem
ed to call for the attention of their auditory, 
and such was the charm of diction, and the 
burning eloquence of the speakers, they re
ceired the warnrest sympathy, and the clos
eet attentio o( their man einds, and 
aquaintances, as well as the trangers who 
were pre11.,ent. 

Too much praise could not be bestowed 
upon the musical part of the programme, 
filled as it was by the chcicest selections 
from the great C'>mposers, and rendered in a 
style which was simply superb. 

The soup: "Bird of the Mountain" as sung 
by Miss Beaulah Harris, of Tennessee, 
accompanied by the piano and violin, was 
surpassingly beautiful and received the un
bounded applause ot the multitude, and 
nothing would satisfy tbe admiring crowd, 
so demonstrative were they, until Prof. 
Scobey yielded to an encore. The young 
lady sang in a touching manner" Russinger' s 
Serenade" accompanied as before. It was 
peculiarly appropriate, and received rounds 
of applause. 

After the valedictory address had been 
spoken Prof. James E. Scobey, President of 
the College, in the name of the Board of 
Trustees and Faculty conferred the degrees, 
and _\lelivered the diplomas. His remarks 
and. explanation abounded in choice and sim
ple expressions, well adapted to the time 
and place. Thus passed the forlieth com
mencement ot South Kentucky Collep;e. 

The programme was as follows: . 
PRAYER 

Memories of Paris, (two pianos and 
violin), Arranged by Reir.hert. Misses Greg
ory, Widener, l::lcobey, and Hardison. 

Salutatory t Miss Irene Gregory, Tennessee. 
Overture Stradella- (two piaos, eight 

hands), Flotow Misses Widener, Scobey, 
Gregory' and Prot. Reichert. 

Oration-Physical Culture in American 
Colleges, t Mr. James 0. Cook, Kentucky. 
Don Juan-(two pianoo-duo)Mozart -Lys
bea~~;. Miss Gre~tory and Prof. Reichert. 

Essay-The End Not YettMiss Eula 
Hardison, Tennessee. 

Bird of the . Mountain-Vocal Solo, 
piano and iolin accompaniment. Miss 
Beaulah Harris. 

Oration-influence of Woman. tWast
in~rton E. Hudson, Tennessee. 

Overture-Dame Blanche, (two pianos, 
eight hands) Boieldieu Mis~es Gregory, 
Widener. Scobey and Prot. Reichert. 

Essay-The Uow Jumped Over the Moon, 
tMiss Annie Harris, Tennessee. 

Fantasie 'Pastorale-Violin .Solo, Single, 
Prof. A. G. Reichert. 

Valedictory-What is success ? *t James 
B. Scobey, Kentuckcy. 

Fantasie Sur De Motifs Du Frey·Schutz, 
(two pianos, eight hands) Weber-Czerny. 
Misses Gregory, Scobey, Widener and Hardi
son. 

CONl'ERRING DEGREES. 

PotPourri (Old Popular Airs) two pianos 
and violin, arranged by Riechert. 

BENEDICTION. 

NAMES OF GRADUATES. 

tMiss Annie Harris, A. B., Tennessee, 
Miss Mary' Stuart Green, A. B , Kentucky, 
Mr. James B. Sc.obey, A. B., Kentuc.ky. 

tMiss Irene Gregory, B. S., TennesseP, 
t Mr. Washio~ton E. Henderson, B. J,, ·Ten
nessee, *.MiBs Norma Bryan B. S, Kentucky. 
Miss Lula CrutchH, B 8 , Tennessee. 

• t Miss Eula Hardison, B L , Tennessee, 
Mr. Thos. Bake~: Bush, B. L , TenneslSee, 
Mr. James It Robinson, B. L., Kentucky. 
Miss Jutilla Heese, B. L., Kentucky. 

Miss M:a.ry Lou Grt>gory, M. E . L., Ten
nessee, t Mr. James 0. Cook, M. K L., Ken
tucky, *Miss Victoria Suggs, M. K L., Ten
nessee. 

t Representative o( class. 
• F irst honor of class. 
• t First honor representative. 
The forty -fi rst session of South Kentucky 

College wi ll bl'gin the first Tuesday in Sep
tember next. 

For particulars, address James E. Scobey 
or A. C. Kuykendall, Hopkinsville, Ky. 

Lebeck Rros. open more wash goods 
than all tht! .th( r firma inN ashville com
bieed. Set! their Madras batistes at 
12~; just the thing for summer dreBSes. 

If yon want a black muslin dreBB 
don't delay or waste your time, but go 
straight to Lebeck .Brbs.' and get a 
• 'dragon" black. They have a full as
sortment, etripes, plaids, plain and 
checks; prices from 12j-c. If your 
dreBB turns rusty or fades, Me88l'8. Le
beck Bros. will give you a new dre~ 
free of charge. " 

Lebeck Bros. receive daily new de
sign~ of Derby shirts and shirtt>es for 
ladies' and misses' wear ; price from 
50c up. 

AT LEBECK .Bnos'. 
Persian mulls in beautiful designs at 

10c; also India mulls, exclusive de
signa, cannot be found elsewhere, at 
12:1 cents. 

AT LEBECK Bnos'. 
Just _closed from the agent, sixty 

pieces Ponkah cloth, beautiful wash 
fabric, looks like India silk, price 15c ; 
sold everywhere at 25~. 

Bailey's Saline Aperient.-This arti
cle has grown into rapid favor with the 
people-the masses, and very justly too, 
because the proprietors were liberal 
enough to offer it at one-half the price 
such articles had been heretofore selling 
at. It is placed at 50 cents per bottle 
so all can afford to use so potent and 
pleasant a medicine. It is a charming 
purgative, well adapted to summer u'se, 
as it cools the system, cleanses the 
stomach, opens the bowels and unlocks 
the liver, while it is one of the most 
pleasant beverages in use. For imme
diate cure o£ sick headache, hartburn, 
etc, it has no ~qual. 

Capitalists and smq,]l investors read 
'' \V ar" Ro bertsons ad VE!1t.iaemen t in this 
paper. 

BEECHAM'S PILL\ 
.A.OX' x.ru:FJ :Dilt.A..G-JJ:O 

ON A WEAK STOMACH. 
25o'ts. a Box 

OF ALL DRUCCISTS, 

John W. Hart, 
Gcncr~l Agcm 

American Mutual Accident 
Co. Of LOUISVille. 

Only Mnmal Comp .. ny witb ~oo.roo deposited 
for bene:lt of Pol'cy Hold~rs. 21 & 2"2 B~xter 
Court, NMhvtilc, Tenn. 

I 

The True Way To Reach Boils 
TO CURE Eczema, :J::imples, aml .And Carbuncles, take Ayer's Sarsapa

- Eruptive Diseases of all kinds is l"illa. No other medicine produce~ such 
to purify the bloml with Ayer's Sarsa- immediate and salutary results. 
parilla. Until the blood is cleansed, C. K. MnrrayL. of 
there can be no permanent relief from Charlottesville, va .• 
these troubles. was a lmost litera.lly 

covered with boi ls " Four years ago I was severely afflict- and ca r bun c 1 0 :l . 
eel with salt-rheum, the itching being so Th ese a ll disap-
inceMsant aR to seriouslv in terfere with peaxed as the reMult 
sleep. PaiJ!.ful scrofulous sores ap- of u ing only threu 
pea red on my neck and the upper part bottles of A~er's 
of my arms, and from there the humor S ill 1 · 
went to my eyes. My appetite being arsapar a. 11 " 
poor, my health rapidly failed. I be..,an • proves that the tnte 
to take A'•cr's Sar aparilla, aml before way to reach tl1ese troubles is through 

J the blood. "It is now over six years," 
I hau finished ten bottles I regained my writes Mr. Murray," since I took Aycr's 
appetite, improved greatly in strength, Sarsaparilla, and I h~ve not bad a 
and was permanently cured of the salt- · ll 
rheum and scrofula. I consider that pimple, nor boil, nor a sign of one m a 
what I spent for this )lledicine was well that time." 
invested. The Sarsaparilla bas indeed "Last 11Iay a large carbuncle broke 
done me incalculable good." -Mrs. out on my arm. The usual remedies 
Caroline A . Garland, Deerfield, N. H., had no effect and I was confined to my 
(formerly of Lowell, Mass.). bed for eight week . A friend inducetl 

"My little niece was afilicted with a me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Le s 
severe cutaneous disease, which broke than three bottles healed the sore. 
out at intervals and resisted treatment. Another effect of this medicine was 
At last, we tried Ayer's Sarsaparilla. the strengthening of my sight."-Mrs. 
This acted like magic. She is now Carrie Auams, Holly Springs, Texas. 
entirely cured and has been in perfect "I hacl a number of carbuncles on my 
health for several months."- Margaret neck and back, with swellings in my 
Peyston, Clarendon, Ark. armpits, and was tormented with pain 

"For a long time I was affiicted with almost beyond endurance. All means 
salt-rheum, and could find nothing to of relief to which I resorted failed until 
relieYe me. A friend recommended I began to take Ayer's Sar-

Ayer's ·sar sapariiia,~ 
saparilla, and after taking four bottles I one bOttle of which medicine rest~reil 
was cured."-EllwinR.Tombs,Ogemaw me to health."-S. Carter, Nashville, 
Springs, Mich. J Tennessee. • 
Made by Dr. 1. C. Ayer & Co., 'Lowell, Mass. l'rice$1; six bottles,$5. Worth$5 a bottl~ 

INSURE y ·ouR LIFE 
IN THE 

New-York Life Insurance Co. 
Organized 1840. Cash Assets 1890 

$105,000,000. 
All Forms of policies issued by this old Company. Its policies are excellent inv81ikents for men 

In every occupation. especially Business and Professional ~en. You do not nave to "Die to Win.'' 
· For 1itatement of cost, etc., write, stMing your age, to 

J. W. JACKSON, Manager Tenn. Dep't, 
327 1-2 Union Street, - - Nashville, Tenn. 

TRUNKS ! TRUNKS ! ! TRUNKS ! ! ! 
McCANN'S TRUNK FACTORY, 

609 Church St., - - - - Watkins Block. 
All kinds of Trunks, Valises and Trav(}ling Bags on hand or made to order. 

THE GREAT 

ORfSS GOOOS HOUSf. 
. Thompson & Kelly, 

213 N. Summer St., 

Nashville, -:- Tennessee. 

' Dress Goods Department. 

This season our line ef handsome 
DreSBGoods surpasses in variety,elegance 
and value all our former efforts. We 
note one or two of our "specials.'' A 
magnificent range of handsome Paris 
Suits at $13 50; usual price, from $20 
to $25. All new and fashionable 
goods. On our center tables we have 
placed a full line of light-weight, all
wool geods at 37!c; worth from 50 to 
75c per pard. 

V<~sh Goods Department. 

We are ~wing some specially good 
lines in W asli G-oodll. 

New and - tyh..b Designs in French 
and 'Scotch Gin~ms and Zephyrs 
warranted f ttst colora. ' 

New, Stylish Outing ,loth at 12~c. 

New, Stylish Toile Du Norde, at 12:\-c. 
New, Stylish Batistes at 12~c. And a 
full line· ot all the latest designs in 
French Organd.U!e, Linen Lawns and 
Dotted Swies. 

Hosiery Department. 

In this department our stock embrac
es the best goods ma.nufactur()d. Our 
Vietorias for Ladies and Children are 
absolutely fASt and stainleBi!. We also 

. show a special line of .50c Fast Black 
Lisle. Splendid Value. 

Silks, Gloves, Laces and Embroide
ries. 

Bro. J. T. McQuiddy is.still with us, 
and will give special and personal at
tention to all ordersentrusted t:> him. 

THOMPSON & KELLY. 

AGENTS WANTED &id11;;,;;;I.1.<;;~':.; 
I 'cl'nta,wnt bu~in ell"s. Quk k. snlt>S. 
Ynlullble ~Anapl e. l •'rt>e. JU.. ro 

chance. li\ M. Rrooks, Secretory, 8:!1 Brondwny, N.Y . 

CINCINNATI BELL FOUNDRYCQ 

•Cl~CISSATI , o.,aolemaken of the ''Bly-myer ' ' 
Church .. ~bool t\Ud Fire Alarua Bella.. 

Cataiogue wi'-h over 2200 testlwoni~. 

2 01 U. S. Ti t.lel\ sure~ percentproft t. Innstyo ur sm n.ll :snv-
0 in,;s TACOMA$100LOTS S6CASH $ijl!ONTHLY. 0 

'Ia..::ow11 J u ve~tmcnt Co>.,{capila1 'lCV.OOOJ Tttcuwa., W~h 
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lw. A. LANNOM 
' Nashville, Tenn. 

Us superior excellence proven in millions of 
homes for n>.ore thllli a quarter of a century. J,t is 
used-by the Unitetl. Stat~sGovernmeJJi. Endorsed 
by the bends of the Great Univers1tiesfi.stheStrong
e 3t Purest, and most Health ful. Dr. Price's Crea.m 
Jlaking Pow<ter docs not contain Amonla, Lime,or 
Alum, Sold only in Cans. 

P.RICE llAKL."'G POWDER CO. 
.New York. Chicag<J, St. Loul.l. 

P~illips,-Hood & Co., 
Nos. 218 and 220 N. Colle&"e St •• 

NASHVILLE, TE!IIN .• 

STOVES, 
TlN"WARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 

Lamps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 
I ce Cream Freezers, Refrigerators. 

Tiu Rooftng, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Corni~ 
, _Work_ a Specialty, 

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves and kanges, &!so 
Agen ts for the Van's Wrough t Steel Ranges. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIA..LIST OF 

EYE. E&R, THROAT nnd NO!j,E, 
Fulton, Ky. · 

W'HARTON~S 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FL.UID, 
A Gn.ll!o-tannt•te, of Iron. For Book-keepers and 

Bankers, nlso for all Permanen t Record•. Mann· 
Juctured hy WJIA..U'fON & ()O., Drnggist.s, 
Nlhllvllle, Tenn. 

CliO. A. Pl'fTB, l!l. H. >lUIS, 

Attorneys-at-Law. 
Rooms ~ and 10 Cole Building 

~MHVILLE, TlllNNESSll:ll. 
Practice In all the courts o! the oltJ, 

tmrniJ§l 
~ 

WI~!TERSMITH'S 
Tonic Syrup ,or Improved 

CHILL CURE~ 
T he 'D1ost successCul Re'D1edy Coli. 
Fever and Ague ever kno-wn. 
Freveuts ''Jtl:alaria" In its va

rious Corms, contains uG 
Q uinine, Arsenic, nor 

any .deleterious sub
e~ce -whatever. 

C 0LDT HWAITE & SON, Troy, Ala .. say: "Last 
r.e:ls'Ou we sold 300 bottles \Vinters n;.itb~s Chill Tonic, 
:tnd every bottle cured a case of chills. W e can get 
y ou a..ly number of testimonials. Our physicians say 
that it is the best chill medicine ever offered for sale . 

A . E. HOWELL, Dardanelle, Ark., says: "Win· 
t ersrnith ' s Tonic Syrup is the best remedy for ch1lls 
ever sold in this State. It never fails to do its duty, 
a nd therefore has b~come famous . 

ARTHUR PETER & CO., AGENTS, LOUI3VILLE, KY. 

215 Public Square, .. I I . . 
/ Is Headquarters for Men's, Boys' and Childrens' 

· oLor-r~HING. 
And having rt'ceived our New Spring Goods, we invite you to call and see 

them.. We ~arry a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
need m our lme. 

Anything in stock sent out on application. Send us an order 
if you -cannot come yourself. 

Vl. A·. L A N N 0 M, 
THE ONE-PRICE· CLOTHIER. 

We have everr facility for repairing all kinds of 
watches. Weg1ves~cial attention to repairing 
fine and complicated watches. We can mal<e and 
replace wom·out end broken parts of watches or 
watch ·cases. 

HOWTOSEND WATCH 
Pnck the watch c.-.rcfully in a box. put o. piece 

of paper around the box, direct the package to 
ns, putting your NAME, POST-OFFICE, and 
STATE on one comer. Then tie it n p securelr 
wiq,_ a string, take it to your postmaster, and 
reg~stcr it to us. · 
· Wri te us a letter, telling ns you have sen t tho 
watch, and, giving us the number stam~d in the 
case, and say whether it is GOLD or SILV'DR. 
Tell us o.lso what you wish ns to do with it; When 
we receivei~ we ' ctll examine it and.report to you 
in answer to your questions,-holding the wo.tch 
in our vault uD. til we hear from you. 
C:. P. Barnes & ~ro. , 626 W. Main St., LoulivHle, Ky. 

!4. A.=ent. FRANx PoRT~~er. R. ~~~J~er. J. Hv'Pc!o=~ent IBAR ES & BRO.'S 

Commercial National Bank "EXTRA'' GOLD PENS • , ~~ ~ 
--OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.-- - - No.4Pen,S1.21ieach. 

Capital Stock, $500 000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 

. ---------
BOARD OF DIREC'rOBS : · 

M.A. Spurr, R. H. Dudley, J . A. Thomas, Ratn Cowan~ J os. Fr~vkland, 
J. H. Thompeon, W . ll:. Norvell, W. A. Wray, J . t' . Bowero, J . J u ngerma n, 
E. R Richardson,J. H . C'i!~.:'ttPorte:ri~J~; lUay~homao ~~!;;~,B. LeaGoo~~~tr;:;~Ianllall, 

JESSIE FRENCH 

J . M . Head, 
A.W.Wills, 
D . 0. Scales, 

PIANO AND ORGAN CO., 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, 

) 

St. Louis, Mo., Little Rock, Ark , Mem'phit>, Tenn , 
Birmingham , A~a . , 

Desire to call the attention of our .readers to the speeio.f inducements they are now < ft'Jring in the 
sale of PIANOS and ORGANS which are too numerous and varied to Insert here. So before purchas· 
tog write to them and get full particnla.rs. It will only ccst you two cents and may save you many 
dollars. 

lJlr In writing, please mention that you saw this notice In the GoSP~ ADVOC.A.TE. 

USE ONLY 

----------The m ost 

p .,werful , Penetrating, Quickest and 
Surest all liniments for the cure of Rheuma
tism re Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, Sprains, 

Swellings, Fr~st Bites, Weak Baclvetc. 
FOR HORSES, this liniment j.,..tmequalled because of its great penetrating 

strength. Highly recommO"ded for Spavin, Splint, Windgalls, Epizootic, 
Scratches, Swellings, Spr · s, Saddle and H arness Galls, etc. 50c. per Bottle. 

p, A. SHELTON. W. W. CHUMBLEY, L&te of N., C. & lat. L. l!.J, 

SHEV:CON & CHUMBLEY .. 
STAPLE awtFANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
NO. 301 & 303 :&OA.D STBEET, Corner Colleg, NASHVILLE, TEN.N. 

LADY UfAliTED SALARY IP31ito ~i>O 
IW 11 AND EXPEN ES. 
<LAPJES >1!1.50 SPECIALTY FREE. ) 

For our bus!nessln each loco.!lty. Intelligence &nd hon
esty, but no e."(:perienceptDccessarv. Also good MAN for . 

'g,"J;!t'?:i ~~t:-U'o~:edifi1~h~~~~e!'d~~li.,<zt.1~ 

ES. -
.Gii'-Ask for catalogue. 

TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

WANTED- A GOOd Worklnll Genera l 
Agent in eacb . countY to ca n
vase and secu.ro agents on a. 

I:~ .. ~<t,.~e:~;~t~~ '' CHILD'S LIFE OF GHRIST" 
a gents who mean bus iness a nd a re wi ll in¥ to wor k. 

~~~II ~~~~~ to~~t\l~f~t b3~~L\s'hl'ttci"~f}~ 
P ANY, 100 Ado.ms Street, Ch icago, 111. 

For the cure o1 Consumptlon, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting 

Diseases and Scrofulous Humors. 
Almoet as ptllat.o.ble as cream. It co.n be taken 

wl t b. pleasu re by delh!ate persons and ehlldrou 
who, afte r using it are very fond of it. H asslmi: 
lat~~ with the food. increases the flesh aud ll]>pctite 
bmlrls up tb.e nervous system, restor~s energy 10 
mind Rud bndy, creates new rich and pure blood 
- in fact •. njuv.nntes the whole syJ;.tem. ' 

FLESH, BLOOD. 
NERVE, BRAIN. 

her prepa
ilo.tors but 

/ 
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EDITORS: . y _ment ofsucce_ss with all great preachers. -To the ex- general, without any &llusion to this particular caEE', 
D. LIPSCOMB, E G. SEWELL, F. D. SRYGLE · tent that preachers neglect the preaching of the gos- after t~is manner : 

J. C. McQUIDDY, OFFICE Eo:rw:a. 
No. 213 lJnion Street, NRsllv1Ue, Tenn. pel ax:d turn aside to discuss other themes, they lose "The idea of giving a church eupper for the bene· 

H. F. WILLIAMS, Field Eiitor. their power with the people. This fact is proved by fit of the poor has always struck me as rather peculiar, 

From the Papers. 
the history of the world's great preachers. WD'rk at to say the least. It is, of coiil'8e, understood that the 
Home remarks, on this point: poor do not eat the suppu. The thing is done in 

"Stro.ng preachers have ever been Bible preachers. this way. Sister · Smith and others contribute the 
Our readers will remember that a few months ago The old reformers d-rew their weapons from the cake; sister Jones and others the ice cream; sister 

Mrs. Flavia Canfield, of Kansas, wrote a letter from heavenly armory. The serm"ons by Bunyan, and Brown and others the eala.ds ; sister Williams and 
Nashville, Tenn. , while attending an educational Baxter, and Flavel and men of their stamp were full others the bread and sandwiches; and thus through 
convention, to a friend in Kansas, in which she spoke of God-instinct with living doctrines. Their very the hill of fare. These good aisters and zealous co
of the. mooted race problem, and said ahe pr<~.yed that garb was after the scripture pattern. Whitefield, as workers go down into their pin-money pockets and 
she might some day go to heaven and be permitted a custom, read the Bible with 'Henry's Commentary' into their husband's pockets-and get the funds with 
t o look down from her home on high and see "bleck day by day on his Iruees, praying over every sen-· which they furnish the part of the menu 11.118igned to 
heels on white necks," etc. etc. Well, Mra. Canfield ~nee, line and word. .Ed wards and D~tvies were them. Immaculate linen and spotless napkins, rare 
was recently a candidate for school director in Kan- mighty in the scriptures. Of Chalmers it has been china and ccstly silver are some of the accompani
sas and a telegram now ~rings the news that she wa@ said that his sermons 'held the Bible in solution.' menta of the feast, and the pretty girls with their tidy 
defeated in the election by a negro woman. God Preachers who saturate their sermons with the Word little aprons and their rosy cheelrs and bright eyes 
often answers prayers in an unexpected way. If of God never wear ont. The manna which they are also there, and the supper is ready. The guests 
there are any others up in that country who are pray· bring is pure, and sweet, and freshly gathered. It are invariably made up, almost entirelJ, of the mem
ing to see "black heels on · white necks," the South never cloys. God's Word is deep, and he who hers of the particular church to which Mesdames 
cm furni.Fh the black heels. There is a scarcity of studies it will ever have something new. He will Smith and Brown and Jones belong, and when the 
white necks for such tableaux down here, but we will never be dull, for the words of the Bible are strong, reciepta 'are all in, a c-omparison of accounts will show 
undertake to furnish the black heels as 0?-l part in living WOrds, and its images and de.criptions are that the r.upper has cost, in, money, more than has 
the matter of answering such prayers as long as our flowers of elegance. Apt citations clinch the pas- been taken in at the door, to say nothing of the 
fiends at the North will furnish the white necks! sages of the preacher'!l discourae, and give sanction, trouble and the labor. A let of people who have 

The Christian Advocate says the "disease" called 
"the blues" "is' usually the product of idleness or 
selfishness, or of both combined." I doubt it. The 
disea.ee is not prevalent enough to justify the diagno
sis. If idleness and selfishness would produce "the 
blues," this world is full of men and women who 
would be little else than aminated indigo bags ! 

Some weeks . ago I aaked the Baptii!t and R eflector 
how a man can be a ChriEtian without being a Camp
b 1llite~ a Methodist, a Baptist or a Presbyterian. 
The WP.stern Recorde:r answers "that a man becomes 
a Christian by simply 'repentance t{)ward God and 
f.Uth toward our Lord Jesus Christ.' When he joins 
a church he becomes a member of the denomination 
of which that church is a part. No denomination 
em claim to be simply Christians, since all the de
nominations claim to be Christians. So to call a man 
a Christian to mark his church or denomination is 
equivalent to saying that other churches or denomi· 
nations are not Christiana. Here in Louisville, not 
a great while ago, was organized the 'Third Christian 
church,' and yet there were nearly a hundred 
-churches in the city at the time, all claiming to be 
-Christian. We have ·also- what is called the 'First 
Christlan church,' though it was by no means the 
firJt Christian chur0h organized in this city. So we 
see the disciples adopt the nam'-. Christi~n as a de· 
nomiilationa.l name; and to concede thlB name to 
t'le~ is to deny that other churches are Christian. 
The claim is therefore ridiculous." 

I think the brother is in error as to how a. man be
comes a Christian, but for the present I waive any 
diacusaion of that point. When a man becomes a 
Christian, what more is required of him by the Bible 
than to keep the commandmen1s of God, as a child 

· o ~ God, till he dies? In other words, does the Re
corder defend this denomination buain~s as a New 
Testament institution or simply a human expedient. 
Assuming that I am a. Christian, by what authority 
am I required to join a_ denomination? I have never 
joined a denomination yet, and unless there is a 
scripture requirement of that kind I feel disinclined 
to do anything of the sort. Will the RecoTder please 
state whether ' or not it underetJ~.nds the Bible to 
require a Christian to join a denomination? 

I have remarked on this page several times that 
the plain preaching of the gospel is the strongest ele-

dignity, positiveness, authority to it. And they shed already had their supper at home eat the cake, cream, 
light into his subject as windows do in houses." sandwiches, salads, etc., go by the nearest drug store, 

The Christian Advocate (Methodist) has eaid some 
good things about the Louisana L ottery. The best 
thing I have yet seen in ita editorial columns on the 
Lottery business, however, is this : . 

"But, to be perfectly conaiatent, we feel called 
upon to condemn all those schemes of chance that are 
used by Christian Churches for the purpose of raising 
money. The grab bag and the rafile are only lotteries 
on a small scale. They are utterly irreligious and 
immoral, and ought not to he tolerated. That right
thinking people can be persuaded to countenance 
them is a mystery. Let us have done at once and 
forever with all such performances. We H .l opposed 
on principle to any method of ecclesiastical financier
ing that does not appeal primarily to the judgments 
and the cvneciences of the people, and that does not 
involve the exercise of outright &nd unequivocal be
nevolence. We make ourEel ves-the proper ]aug bing
stock of ungodly men whenever we resort to tricks 
and devices for filling the treasury of the Lord. We 
must learn to put our hands into our pockets, and 
give whatever may be needed for religious enterpt-ises. 
Until we shall have reached the point of doing this 
we shall be mere novices in spiritual living." 

The Louisana Lottery is a bad thing, but there is 
some hope now of abolishing it. The people seem 
determined not to tolerate longer such deviltry in 
the State, but the case with the church is by no 
means so hopeful. The fact is, the people lleem to 
think it is a shame to the whole country to have such 
things in politics, but nobody seems to expect any· 
thing better than this of the churches I 

Politicians have much to say about the race ques
tion, but they don't seem to feel much intuest in the 
race for "heaven and immortal glory." 

on the way home, buy a bottle of physic and retire, 
full of the consciousness of a duty well done, and 
also of two suppers. Brother Brown and Broth~r 
Smith firat give their wives money to buy the mate
rials for the supper, then go to church and psy for 
the privilege of eating what they have bought. The 
coor receipts are handed over to the poor, many of 
whom have been standing on the siJ.walk and look
ing longingly through the window at the piles of 
chuck and watching the alr_!!ady overfed pastor as he 
encourages the ladies and his dispepsia by eating at 
each table, just as an example, you know, and free 
of charge. Poor fellow! he'll pay dearly enough for , 
his load unless the laws of hygiene do not reach him. 
Then there is Brother Tenpercent, who has dropped 
in with hid wife, both l-aving just left their own 
richly laden table to come around and eat for the 
benefit of the church or the po·Jr or something else. 
Brother Tenpercent hastily calls for two suppers, 
pays his two quarters, bolts his part of it and hastens 
over to the Pendennis, where a supper is to be eaten 
in honor of Col. Blood. In the meantime a dozen 
ragamuffins are gazing through the window at the 
'supper for the benefit of the poor,' and holding their 
little stomachs with their hands." 

SOME MORE DEVIl..S IN THE CHURCHES. 

After all 1 have written on these questions, it 
eeems unneces&ary to protest·again that I have made no 
attack on Sam Jones. But. I must be understood at 
this point. I dissent from him touching some ques· 
tiona, as I have already explained, but in the matter 
of vigorous!~ rebuking spiritual wic~edness in high , 
place:, I am with him. 

I have attacked one thing and only one, and that 
is the devil in the churches in Nashville. The man 

' --- who is "not here to defend any of the evils in or out 
I take the following notice from n secular paper: of the churches which" I have enumerated, ne-ed not 
"The Ladies Aid Society of the First Christian be here at all so far as any discussion with me is con

church, which sets a lunch once a month for the ben- cerned. There can be DO controversy without an 
efit of the church, gave one of those enjoyable affairs issue, and I shall not make an issue with any man 
last evening in the Sunday-school room of the church, who will not undertake to defend the evils I have
which was largely attended. To-day the society will attackeQ.. I have already explained that this fight is 
set a lunch for merchants and business men Jrom 11 a little personal matter between me and the devil in 
a. m. to 2 p. m., to which all are invited, with the the churches in Nashville, and the man who wll!lta to 
assurance that it will be an excellent one." defend anybody or at ything against me may apply 

Another secular paper comments on such things in . to the devil for a job. 

•• 
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The man who undertakes to defend Sam Jones and ere are opposed to them, and they can't fight back. 
the churches in Nashville both, will find his work But it is quite a difierent thing to attack rich and 
badly scattHed. Sam !laid much harder things about influential members of the churches. I tell you be
the churches in this town than I have ever said. fore God it would be better for the saints. to woxship 
' Vby didn't somebody accuse him of being in league in caves and dena in the earth rather than in the fin
with whiskey men, and of saying such things "be- est houses in Nashville built by money given by rich 
cause some of them vote prohibition?" Sam Jones' and wicked church members, provided such gifts 
record as a prohibitionist is no better than mine. I prevent a scriptural rebuke of the sins of the givers. 
have voted prohibition when mtn who stopped to see Oh, for 'a Peter to boldly ten ·all such men, ••Thv 
where the . crowd was never got to the polls at all. money perish with thee, . . j(YT' thy heart is not 
But I am frank to say I have no faith in the succeas right in the sight of God." 

bition votes and corrupt legislation for a living. I 
supposed they were a shameless set of ungodly infi
dels, who ran the paper mainly to defeat prohibition, 
defend saloons, oppose religion, break down the 
churches, encourage horse-racing and other forms of 
gambling and secure fraudulent legislation in the 
interest of corrupt corporations and grinding monop
olies. That's about the way I had sized it up from 
what my m4tisterial brethren in politics !!aid about 
it. Imagine my surprise, therefore, to find it owned, 
controled and directed, bqdy, soul, boots and breecheP, 
by church members in the leading denominations in 
Nashville! 

Speaking of church organs, the daily American, of 
this city, may, in a sense, be called the organ of the 
church at large in Nashville. Ita owners and direct
ors are prominent and influential members of their 
respective churches. A whisky organ, is it? Op
posed to prohibition, eh? No, indeed, it is one of 
the church enterprises of Nashville, managed by some 
of the most prominent, widely known and influential 
~burch members the city affords. 

of prohibition when committed to a party of weak- The world is crazed by greed for gold. Men are 
kneed, time-serving, popularity- seeking and man- living too fast, and spending too much money. We 
fearing ·preachers, who shrink from rebuking open no longer rely for an income upon the honest indus
sins and gross immorality in their own church mem- try and pains-taking economy that characterized our 
bers for fear of damaging the cause of prohibition or fathers. We are not content to live in the simple 
religion. There 11re a few big ainneril in the leading manner and unostentatious style which our honest 
churches in this city who want this fight to stop. earnings and legitimate income will afford. We must 
They are trembling for fear the AnvocA:iE will call have more money than we can make honestJy, to 
out their names and specify their sins. They raise keep pace with this extravagant age, and we are sell
the cry that I am damaging the cause of prohibition ing our souls to the devil in a thousand ways to get 
in the hope of arousing a prt>judice against me among it. We value cash more than character, and main
the preachers and churches strong enough to shut me tain our position in society by swapping m(YT'ality for 

d il' ld · ,_ h Part of its earnings go into the the treasury of at up. It is one of the ev s o triCKS to get into t e money. This is ba~, very bad, but the worst of it is, 
Churches are rushing -to destructl.on along the same least three of the leading denominations in this ..churches and prevent e1t:posure by exciting fears in 

the faithful memberil that it will damage the cause to line. An amount of money is demanded to run town, and its profits help to keep the gospel mill run-
unmask him. some churches on the extravagant basis they now ning in some of the biggest pulpits in Na51hville. But 

' occupy in Nashville, which th~ pious, converted I must not allow it to copy my editorials. Oh, no I ' 
It is said I have been bought by the whisky ring. That would be helping the whisky men against the 

The report is not correct. lam not ready to sell out memb~rs could not raise Jf th~ir lives depended on it. prohibiti9n party. For me to write anything these 
yet, but when I am ready for market I will not have !he plou~ members. know ~Js; the preac?ers know big church members who own the American approve 
to go outside of the churches to find a purchaser. If It ; the ncb and Wicked mem~rs know lt. These and copy into their paper is enough· to damn me 
I may rely upon the positive statements of some of churches must have money by fau means or by foul. without benefit of clergy. I wonder if a man could' 
the,oldest citizens and best church members in Nash- Hence they resort to fairs, festivals, theatricals, h h I . h h 

d h preac t e gospe m t e c urches where these big 
ille there are influential members of churches in this lotteries,-anything un er the eavens to get money. v ' G . members belong without damaging anything worth 

town W
1 ho are always ready to buy anything, from a old h_as becom_e ou. r god. SpeCial efforts are made . . h? I kin mentwmng, e am' not ma · g war on the Amer-

legislature to an election, a witness, a newspaper or a to entice the rl~h m~ the churches, and no offense can now. I am fighting along another line. But I am 
jury, that stands in the way of their -deviltry. Why t~ey can c~mmiL will tm:ve t~e /~a~he~. or. ~e frank to eay that the preacher who will denounce and 
should I go outside of the churches to sell out to the pwus m_em era pro ~ agal~ eu miqru~~· abuse the American as a whisky organ when he gets 
whis y I'ing? God bless you, cliurch memoors H~s a rich ma~ and ~IberJI! gt~.e:r ever. been disCl- out among the countiyorethren epeaking prohibi
in Nashville have more money, and they pay better plmed by an arlstocratic church m Nashville 7. Pa~l tion, law and order in politics, and all that sort of 
prices than their competitors out in the world. struck very close to the present state of things m thing, and then coddle the owners and directors of 

. ' Nashville churches when he spoke of "men of cor-
I mentioned the name of one or two of these men t . d d d t' t f th .__ th . the American as good members in full fellowship in . . rup rom s, an es 1tu e o e ""u , supposmg 

to a church member who was remonstratmg With me th t . . dlin , Th h h . th. his church in the city, hasn't g.ot as much back-bone 
not to push this fight further. "Why, yes," said he, a gam 18 go , eas. . ere are c urc .es m 18 as a red-worm I Now brethren, honestly, do you 

b d kn th t d h th. . th town that could not run stx months, on thell' present h' k h f '-' ll 
"every o y ows a man oes sue mgs m e b . 'th t th '-' . bed b th d .1, t m you are t e sort o 1e ows to run the state of 

• • _£r. aBlS w1 ou e money 1urnlS y e ev11.s T . 1. · ? B management of h1s personal and buamess lUlll.liB, but . . . - ennessee m po 1bca ut I am told it is impoasible 
my God! you don't mean to attack him do you? aget.ts m thehlr odwnil~~mb~rsh~lp. Does andy sane for the preachers to correct the evils in their own 

H . f h t l'b al . t h h man suppose t e ev lS1urDlS mg money an mem- h h T ' h h ld h 'h • e 18 one o t e moe 1 er g1vers o every c urc . c urc es. nen w y a ou t ey "e so anx1ous to 
enterprise in Nashville! Why he helped us build bers to run such chur?hes for nothing 7. He never undertake to correct the evils in the poljtics of Ten-

, ' does ~hat sort of busmeas. The fact 181 we have 
tmr· church, and he doesn t even belong to our de- fi . d th L d' . t b kr t Th nessee? .A:re we to suppose that the saloon-keepers, 
nomination. He stands high in !!_Ociety as well as in na~Clere e or. 8 cause m. 0 an up cy. e thieves, murderers, thugs and howling political mobs 
his own church, and if you touch him you will arouse devil has watched ~18 opportumty, let the church ~0 that constitute the state of Tennessee are easier man-

. th . d' ti' f all ' th d 1 . to protest, bought m the assets at a forced sale and lS ed h h h h f N hvill ? Ah b thr agamat you e m tgna . on o e goo peop e m . . . . . ag t an t e c urc es o as e , re en, 
h. . , And h' f h h be b t now m posseas10n and coolly wmdmg up the busmess .. f h d 'd d to 1 t h h 1 lB Clty. t IS rom a c urc mem r a ou "I . . 'M h hall b h f , 1 you ave eCI e e your own c urc es in 

. h h h h th h h b h' t lS wr1tten, y ouse s e a ouse o prayer, N h ill th d il f h 1 f a man m t e c urc w o, e c urc mem er 1m- b h d 't d f thi ~ , It h be as v e go to e ev , or t e ove o your coun-. . ut ye ave ma e 1 a en o eves. as en I 
self sa1d, everybody knows, will use money to corrupt b t J.' th" . h h . this ' t . 't try, don't hitch on to the state of Tennessee and take 

. . fl 1 gisl . b 'b . b u a 1ew mon " smce a c urc m c1 y, m 1 s L 
elections, m uence e ation, r1 e w1tnesses, su · d f ld . 1 t d th . . al 1 f th it with you. et me give you a little brotherly 
. . bl ' . gree or go , VlO a e e crmun awe o e 1 y d 

s1d1ze newspapers and manufacture pu 1c sentiment S f T Th . d f . . al t counse • ou nee the love of God in your hearta 
. . h d hi tate o enneasee. e J u ge o our cnmm cour d d d fil d 1. . • 

to promote blS buarneB!! sc emes an cover up s k . f th ffi d . tr t d th an pure an un e e re 1g10n m your churches far . too cogmzance o e o ense an ms uc e e _ . ; 
personal wickedness. The man may be mnocent of d. t . d' t th h h ti blin 1 H more than you need eontrol of the pohtics of Ten-
all these things, but the church member believes him gran ·Jhury ho m. lCth e ?t urc ort~aml . g · t owf nessee. A revival of religion in your churches will 

. many c urc es m e c1 y are en ue y mnocen o h 7 . . . 
guilty and begged me to spare h1m because he stands d btful d t al th 1. ? be wort far more to you m thlS world and m the 

h d . l'b al . h h ou con uc ong e same me ld t th h . f b' . high in the churc an 1s a 1 er g1ver to c urc I am told that the fact that the American pub· wor o come an t e exCitement o a 1tter, J'artl-
en.terprizes of every ~ind. :S:erein is a marvelous lishes my editorials is incontestible avidence that I san canvass of the state of Tenneasee. And ~f?re 
thmg. Every day Since th1s fight began church am aiding the whisky party against prohibition. God, brethren, the state of Tennel!see needs rehgwn 
members of all den?minations have warmly ~om· whether designedly or not. Do not all the preachers worse than o~c?rs of this ~arty or ~t party. If 
mended me for the v1gor of the attack and the right- the American is -a whisky paper? Has it not men have rehg10n, they will vote right as well as 
eousness of the cause in which I am engaged. They ~:en denounced and abused publicly and privately live right, on all questions without any great amount 
tell me of shameful conduct in the members of all the b eachers all over the country as the organ of the of canvassing. And for you to rush into an exciting 
denominations, and bid me "lay on McDuff." But ;hi~~y party? Is it not openly and boldly opposed canvass, clamorin~ for ·vote~ .in' a. good cause when 
why do so many of them caution me not to use their to the prohibition party? yes, I have thought of the p~ople are w1t~out rehgt?n 1s as the folly ?f 
names or let it be known under any circumstances all that. I am not set for the defense of the Ameri- pumpmg for water m a dry clStern. The truth lS, 
that they approve the fight or furnish me the facta? can in this case. It can tako care of itself on this the churches in Tennessee, tf we may take Nashville 
Has the devil bull-dozed the whole town, preachers, and all other questions. I am frank to say, however, as a sample, have voted out about all the religion 
churches and all? Are preachers and churches wil- that l had not formed a very favorable opinion of it they had on hand. They have shot their load. The 
lii!g to deliberately sell out to any man who gives from what I had heard my prohibition co-adjutors thing to do now is to load up again. Brethren, the 
liberally to church enterprises,-and are they afraid to and ministerial brethren say about it before I came condition. of the ch~~hes in Nashville calls loudly 

· · speak out against the deviltry of men of great wealth to Nashville. In fact 1 thought it fairly reeked with for a rev:val of rehgwn. If a goodly ~umber of 
and high social standing in the churches? - the fumes of alcohol and stank with:the rottenness of members mall the churches cannot be e1ther con-

It is an easy job to abuse ealoon-keepers in the pul- olitcal fraud. verted to God or turned over to the devil, the whole 
pit. It ia not bravery, but cowardice, to do it. They p I imagined that, its owners held law and order in thing will go to protest That's my idea. 
jl.re down in the world, all the churches and preach- contempt and swapped mean whisky for anti-prohi- Nashville has a fine opera house. It is owned and 

r 
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controlled by a stock company of Nashville capitalist.P. 
It is difficult to ascertain who are the stock-holders, 
but it is reported commonly that some of them are 
church members. The public records at the court 
house show that the churches of N a.Sh ville are repre
sented by some of the biggest material in their member
ship, in the original board of incorporators or charter 

. -members of this theater company. As a church en-
terprue our leading theater has been a signal success 
trom the very beginning. Incorporated by church 
members, patronized by church members and not 
seriously objected to by some preachers, it is almost 
as popular with Nashville church folks as the cele
brated race-track. 

There is no possi le chance for the churches in 
Nashville to avoid full responsibility for the manage
ment of the city. I ha.ven•t examined anything yet 
from the race·tra.ck to the Union Gospel Tabernacle, 
that is not owneu in whole or in part by church mem
bers. The brethren own everything, or a part of 
everything, in and around Nashville. If there is 
anything but religion they ha'iep't got, I am curious 
to known what it is. They own two daily papers in 
Nashville; they control the street railways; they 
support the race-track ; they inaugurated and have 
always liberally patronized the principal ' theater; 
they manage the Louisville and. Na.shvilie railroad
everything in Nashville belongs to the churches and 
the churches are going straight to the devil on gen
eral principles I Are there not good people in 
the churches in N a.shville? Yes, I believe the great 
majority are good, in all the churches, but I blame 
them for allowing a few big bad ones to hoes them. 

The Alleged Confusion in The Gospels. 

REPLY TO G. "' LONGAN,' 

actually patched up the prediction by putting into it 
words and ideas which were not in it as delivered, 
but which he obtained from the fulfillment, I beg to 
be excused from accepting any such dishonoring alle
gations without proof. 

That Jesus makes a clear distinction between the 
time of the destruction of the temple and that of his 
own second coming, and that he excludes the latter 
frvm the perio<! of that generation, is clear, I think, 
from a careful study of any one of the synoptic Gos
pels, and especially so from Matthew and Mark. I 
have endeavored to show this in my Commentary on 
Matthew; but I will not reproduce the argument 
here, as I now wish to dwell on the second allegatiqn 
of the two just mentioned. 

Bro. Longan affirms that the prediction_ which 
Luke quotes in :x:ix. 41-44, is Luke's "equivalent" of 
the lamentation quoted by Matthew in :x:xiii. 37-39; 
and a.sLuke,according to his hypothesis, had Matthew's 
Hebrew Gospel before him, we shall eee in what atti
tude this affirmation places Luke. Here is the passage 
as Luke read it in Matthew : 

0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killeth the prophets, and 
stoneth them, them that are sent unto her! how often would 
[have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gather· 
eth her chickens under her wings, and ye would not I Be
hold, ·vonr house is left unto you desolate. For I say unto 
you. 'y e shall not see me henceforth, till ye shall say,. 
Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord. 

Now read the follo}Ving from Luke, and see how 
much truth there is in Bro. Longan's statement that 
"In the two lamentati.'ns there is the same essential 
substance." 

And when he drew nigh, he saw the city and wept over 
it, saying. If thou hadst known in this day, even thou, the 
things which belong unto peace I but now they are hid from 
thine eyes. For the days shall come upon thee, when thine 
enemies shall cast up a bank about thee, and compass thee 
round, and keep thee in on every side, !l.nd shall daBh thee 
to the ground, and thy children within thee; and they 
shall not leave in thee one stone upon another; beca BEl 
thou knewest not the time of thy visitation. 

Could we believe that Luke, with the preceding 
lamentation from Matthew before his eyes, wrote the 

'passage just quoted as its "equivalent," we should 
have to conclude that he was demented when he did 
it. Instead of the two passages containing "the same 
es..oential substance," as Bro. Longan affirms, there is 

B~. Longan thinks that Mark's Gospel and not a single thought expressed in either that is found 
Matthew's Hebrew Gospel were ar,yong th.:~ many in th&-<>ther. Ah, but sayi! Bro. L, "l.A£ke adds out 
narratives which Luke alludes to in the preface to of the la,tP.r history, tlte definite circumstances tuhich al
bia Gospel ; and. he says of my affirmation that he ready lay implicitly in the general scope of the prophecy 
used others to the exclusioi( of these, is "without a as reported by the older e:vangeli8ts." That is, Luke, 
shadow of proof." Let us see. (1) He says: writing after the prophecy was fulfilled, instead of 
"Many have taken in hand to draw up a narrative quoting the proph~cy aa he read it in the text before 
concerning those matters which have been fulfilled h4D:, made up one out of the facts as he knew them, 
among us, even as they delivered them to us who made it up to fit the facts, and then put this into the 
from the beginning were eye-witnesses and ministers mouth of<Jesus. In other words, Luke deliberately 
of the word." Notice, the source of information as- perpetrated a fraud. 
cribed to these many writers, is the testimony of Again it is alleged that where Luke read in Mat
those who from the beginning were eye-witnesses and thew and Mark the 'words of Jesus "When, there
ministers of the 'W?rd." Now, ~a~ew was himself fore, ye see the 'abomination of desol~tion, spoken of 
one of these eye-w1tneeses anu mm.ISter~, and conse- by Daniel the prophet, standing in the holy place," 
quently he wa.s not one of the m~y wnters referred he knew what this meant by its having been fulfilled, 
to. He belonge? to the ~l~s of WltD:esses from ~hom and he deliberately substituted for it the words, 
the many obtamed their mformat10n Is thiS no "When y_El_ see Jerusalem compassed about with ar
"shadow" of p~oof? . mies." We are told, "This is the simple truth of the 

(2) Luke g1ves two re:lS')nS why he writes. One matter over which there should be no debate." That 
ill the fact that these many had written: "Forasmuch . is the;e should be no debate aa to whether or not J e
as many have taken in hand," etc. Now this would I a~s said what Luke claims that he said. Well we 
have been a good rea:'on why. he sho?ld not write, if suppose that there should not be; and therefore' we 
these many had wntten satisfactorily. The other must be excused for still thinking that Jesus said it 

I will say that in regard to one of these allegations, 
we have the means of completely vindicating him, 
and that his vindication on this point ought to stand 
good for all. It so happens that the lameptation 
over Jerusalem quoted by Matthew, was uttered by 
Jesus on two different occasions, and that on one of 
these Luke does attempt to reproduce it.; but instead 
of making out of it something totally different in 
thought, and nearly so in word, he quotes it in 
thought precisely as Matth'3w does, and in words al
most identical. Let us read it, and compare it with 
what I have quoted above from Matthew: 

0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killeth the prophe4, and 
stoneth them that are sent unto her! How often would I 
have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gather
eth her own brood under. her wings, and ye would not! Be
hold, your house is left nnto you desolate; and I sav unto 
you, Ye shall not see me until ;ye sh:ill say, Blessed is lfe 
that cometh in the name of the Lord. 

With this evidence before us, we shall be slow to 
believe that Luke was incapable of reproducing the 
Master's words when he chose to do so, or that he 
made up predictions and put them into the Master's 
mouth. We shall also be very auspicious of any al
legations looking in either direction. 

I have discussed this point the more carefully be
cause it is the uniform habit of rationalists to treat 
prophecies as confused and uncertain forebodings, 
when they are not very clear; and when they are 
clear, to declare that they ere written after the ful
fillment, and are no predictions at all. I have not 
characterized Bro. Logan as a rationalist, or as a semi
rationalist; but the farther he goes in this discussion 
the more plainly he develops the fact that he has ac
cepted some of the most untenable and ruinous con
clusions of the rationalistic schooL He has referred 
again and again in this discussion to some "untenable 
theory of inspiration," which he indirectly ascribes to 
me. I can say that I hold no theory of inspiration 
other than to accept implicitly what the scriptures 
say on this subject, as I do on all othera. If I were 
to judge of his theory on the subject from what he 
baa written of late, I would conclude that he ha.s the
orized inspiration out of existence-at least such in
spiration as was ptomised by Jesus and claimed by 
the apostles; and that he regards Luke as not too 
good to tell falsehoods. 

In concluding this, which is prQbably my last arti
cle in this discus.sion, I again express my regret that 
questions of the higher criticism, which I think ought 
to be discussed in our papers until at least younger 
preachers understand them, have come up in the 
form of controversy between some of ourselves, in
stead of being introduced in the way of combatin?; 
the conclusions of the destructive critics. I think I 
have no need to say that neither at the beginning nor 
the end, have I been actuated by anything-personal. 
I have long since learned to distinguish between the 
errora of a man an the man himself, though I have 
no taste for the palaver in which some writers in
dulge toward a respondent in di.:cussion. I wish for 
Bro. Logan happy hours and a restoration of faith 
d<L>ing the remainder of his da.ys.-J. W. McGarvey 
in Christian Standard. ~ 

There is not a little silly talk among wme superf ~ 
cial thinkers about modernizing Christianity, so as to 
adjust it to the demands of thought in the present 
age. They might as well undertake to modernize 
the old-fashioned sun that shines in the heavens. The 
only Christianity that is worth anything is that fovnd 
in the word of God; and that will stand just as long 
as God's word stands, and stand just as it is in that 
word, no matter whether m\!.n like it or dislike it. 
This word will not be amended in order to please 
anybody.-Independent. 

I reason, "that thou mightest know the certainty con- and that Luke did not put it into his mi)Uth. w~ 
cerning the things wher.oin th.ou ~ast .instr~cted." are simple enough to believe that Jesus said, "When 
This shows tha:t the ground of dl.BI!R?sfactiOn ":th the you see the abomination of desolation standing in the 
former. na~atn·~ was that they ~1d not furnish the holy place," because Matthew says he did; and that 
'.'certainty' which was needful m regard to ~hese he also said: "When you see Jeru2alcm compassed 
matters. Now I ask, could .Luke have thus wntten about with armies" because Luke says that he said 
concerning a Gospel written by one of the apostles? thllr. ' We have received from Clark Braden, two short 
Could he have thus written concerning one composed There is still another part of this prediction which but p:>inted tracV; on two questions of living interests. 
even by Mark, who, though not an apostle, wa.s cer· is treated in the same way. Bro. Logan say~: Oae i3 a four page Catechism for Seventh Dayitee. 
ta,inly not inferior to Luke in opportunities for cor-

T h · · Into the main thread of the prediction, as he retraces it A. serie.i! of questions, with scripture inferences, de-
rect information? O ask t ese questions IS to an- from the older sources, and near the close, Luke weaves out · 

• th d ·t · t sh t th t th · " veloping the weakness of the Seventh day advo""tes ewer em, an I IS o ow, uo a ere 18 a ot his own later knowledge the following important words of ""' 
shadow of proof," but that there is a moral certainty explanation: "And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, or Sabbatarians. It is well calculated to show the 
in the affirmation that Luke has no allusion to either and .shall be led captive into all nations: and Jerusalem unscripturalness of the claim for the perpetual ob
Matthew's Gospel or MarK's in the passage referred 1 shall be tro~<len under foot Qj the Ge~~tiles, ~mtil the times 
to. of the Genttles be fulfilled. servance- of the seventh day instead pf the first ss the 

(3.) In regard to the confusion charged upon the Jesus, then, did no~ use theee words, but Luke day for religious service. P rice, one copy, 2 cents, 
synoptists in their reports of the prediction concern· "weaves them out of hiB own}ater knowledge," and 10 copies 7 cents, 25 copies 15 cents, 50 copies 25 
ing the fall of Jerusalem, I really expecte~ that Bro. wors? t~an all, weaves ~h~m mto the thread, of the cents. The other is a circular of four large pages, 
Longan would modify 'his first utterance, mstead of prediction a.s he .traces It m the .ol~er sources. on "Missiouri Christian (?) Lecturership, exposing 
re-affirming it, and stating it in a more ra:dical form. One would think that all ~Is ~.hard enou~h _on the fact that the positions assumed by the leaders in 
If he had said that these writers and m common Luke, but "the beloved physiCian 18 not led off with 
with them, all the twelve, had a c~nfused idea of the even this. This reviewer adds, "There is nothing that a.saociation, necessarily destroy all confidence in 
Savior's meaning wben he first uttered this prediction, strange or unusual in this view. It puts no words the scriptures a~ inspired or even truthful recor:l of 
I would ha~e accepted the statement; and if he had into the Lord's .mouth, ot~er,~e than Luke had ~- the life and teachings of the Savior, and that destroy 
said that even when they wrote their Gospels they ready done agam and agam. What a flagrant Bin- faith in the claims of Jesus to be the Son of God. 
were in confusion as to his meaning on some points, ner Luke wa.s!" Hence the whole influence of the teachings is to-
I would not have cared to contradict him; but when I If I may venture a word in defense of a sacred ward unbelief and infidelity. The tract circular is a 
am told that this confusion has caused them to "blun- writer, who, I ain sur~, nee~ no defense against such strong and pointed document. Price three cents, 
der''inreportinghllrprediction,andthatoneofthemhas charges in the estimation of the mass of my readers,- Aadrel!s Clark Braden, Stratton, Nebraska, 
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HOME. READING. 
Inventing the Phonograph. 

Faithfulness In Humble places. 

That is a very tender story concerning f~ithfulne!!s 
in humble places, which Jean Ingelow has related 
for us. 

It wns in one of the Orkney Islands, far beyond 
the north of Scotland. On the coast of this island 
there stood out a rock, called the Lonely Rock, ~ery 
dangerous to navigators. ,. . 

One night, long ago, there sat in a fisherman's hui 
~shore a young girl, toiling at her spinning-wheel, 
looking out upon the dar"k and driying clouds; aild 
listening anxiously to the wind and se~. 

out of one's proper place at last will be agony, be
cause it will take one away from · God. The -Chris
tian is growing more lllld more in ha:tmony with his 
environment because he is growing into harmony 
with the will of God. ' If a 'man who is meant to be 
a physician is mise:Ql.ble as a lawyer ; 0 if a useful and . 
prosperous farmer is som.etiilles speiled- to make an 
unhappy and second-rate,.fJreacher-what will be the 
ag~my of living fo! ·J!i eternity out of one's element; 
or in other wordl!j_.: ·llo_way ·from one's God? .To -be 
somethin-g, aifd the . right eomething, may be the 
high,. ambition ohvezy humble child of God, and he 
may be sure tba~ at last he will certainly reach the 
-..ery summit of hiS: am_bition . ..:.._The Golden R-ule. 

The _common. phrase, "It is in the air," simply 
means that man:r men are thinking about the same 
subject, and that some of them foresee vaguely, as 
through opaque glass, something that an inventor may 
yet make a tact. Steam navigation was "in the air'' 
thirty years before Fulton launched his steamboat 
upon the Hudson. Twenty-six years before that 
launch, the ~rrandfather of Darwin published his 
".Botanic Gardeu," wa:ca contained this prophecy: 

A1 last the morning came ; and one· boat, that 
should have been riding on the. waves-, was mi.e"sing. 
It was her father's boat, and halh mile ft:Olll the cot> • Fa1thfl.ll Elsie. 

Soon 6hall t}.ly arm, unconquered eteam I pfar t h f: th r' b d ~ d h (l 
Drag the slow barge, or drive the rapid car. age er a e 8 0 Y was oun ' w:as e _up upon "0, mamma," sai.'«iE!sie, "aren't you_glad it's such 

. . " . • _ , the shore. He had ~een wrec:ked agamst this Lonely ·a peautiful day?" , . __ 
. Mr .. Lathrop,, m hJs Talks Whh EdiSon, pub- Rock. • ., It was Saturda afternbon and she was oin to a 

lished m Harpers for February, quotes several r~fer· That was more than fifty years Pgo. The gul lawn art: at Mable Ilall's ' • g g 
ences, made long ?e~?re the in-yention of the pho~10- watched her tat~er's bo~y, .according_ to.the ctlstom of Ma~m! smiled as Elsie 'put n:r . arms a~ound her 
graph , to the poss1bil1ty of an mstrument recordmg her people,_ till It was la~d In the grave , th~n she lay neck, saying, between the kisses, '"Won't we have a 
sounds. down on he~ bed and slept. _When the mght came lovely time?'' . 

When the dauguerreotype appeared, Ralph Waldo she arose, and set a eandle m her casement, as a "I hope so " ""'I'd the mo·th· e "R 'b d · 
E f · d '"W · ak th · t b t th J!.h · d 'd All · ht 1 ' .,.. r. emem er, ear, merson 'Yrote to· a nen ' e m e e su? pam.· eacon ° · e.J..llj ermen ~ a gm. e. . . mg_ ong to be unselfish, and make some one else hli ." 
our portraits now; by-a~d-by we shall ,~rgamze the• she sat by the candle, ~nmmed 'it when It fhckered "Yes, mamma," she replied, ''I'll tr ; p~!d-b e," 
echoes as we now orgamze the shad owe. . down, and spun. _ And off she skipped. · _ y g y 

The ~a~gerr~otype also sug:ge~ted to L~eutenan So ~?any hanks of yarns~ she had spun before tor Just as she reached the bottom of tbe hill, and 
Maury th~ ":1e~, expressed m a le~ter m 1844: her d~ily bread she spun still, and on~ hank over. for could see- Mable's house at the to , ·a litt:l.e bare
" What a p1ty 1t 18 • that M. Dilguerre, mstea~ ?f pho· her mghtl~ candle .. And from that tlJ?e to the time headed child t-oddled around the cor~e:ii ~nd came u · 
togra.by, had _not mvented a procees of wnt_mg by of t'he tellmg_of ~~tory (fOl' fifty years) thro~gh to her. -8he knew the washerwoman's bah· at one! 
merely epeakll!g throu_gh a trumpet at a p1ece of ;routh, matunty,_ mto old age, she has t_urned .mght and she e:x.claimed "Why J ohmiy Mur hy are 0~ 
paper! fnstead of eaywg, 'I wro:e you a letter last mto day. . And m the snow-storms of WI?~er, m. the running away?" ' ' . p y Y 
Mond~J· the phrase would be, I spoke to you a serene _calms of s~mmer, through the dnvmg miSts, "Doin' walk," J?aid J ohnny, gleefully. 
ream. deceptive moonlight, and solemn darkness, that "Where is our mothe ?" 'd Els' . 

J~an Ingelow, the poet, ptJblished 15 years ago a northern harbor has never once been withoutthe light "Doin' a .j'alk" said Joh:-~y ;g 
1~· and off he 

fairy tale, in which she described ~ imaginary con- of that small ..:andle. However far t_!le fisherman started ' am, 
t:ivance which ehe called the " 'a~oustigrapb," de- might be _standing out a.t BEla, h~ had only to bear Elsi~ looked up the hill and saw children runnin 
mgned to record. and . .reprod~ce mustc. down stra1ght for that _hghted,wmdow, and he· was on the . lawn. Her heart beat fast as she- ~hou htg 

Tom Hood, m his Comte Annual of 1839, pro- sure of a safe entrance mto the: harbor. And so for "The art has be un " · g ' 
pound~d the following querr: "In t~is century of all these. fifty years that. tiny light, flaming thus out Butp Jolnny-w\at ·would become of him if abe 
Inventi?ns, when a self ~ctm~ d_r~wmg paper has of devotion and self-sacrifice, has helped and cheered left him? She ran out into the road, brought him 
been discovered;' fo~ drawmg _mviSible obJects, who an~ taved. . . . . back to the aidewalk, and turned down the street 
knows but that some future N1epce, or Daugerre, or Surely, thiS was find~g chance. for serv1~e m a leading to the washerw~man's. 
Hersch~], or F?~ Taloot, may find out some sort ~f h':mble place; surely this _was lowliness glor1fied by. "Doin' to walk wid oo," said Johnny, as he 
Boswell18h '!nting-paper to repeat whatever It faithfulness; surely the smile of the Lord J esus must trotted 21.long by her side, holding her hand. 
hears?" • . . ha:ve fo~owed along the beams ~f tha~ poor candle, It wa'3 a long distance, but she thou ht with a lit-

Not one of thtse faoo1ful preehadow1?gs of the ghmme~mg from that _ humble wm?ow, as they went tle sob, "If I run back, I shan't be verfflate." . 
phono~ph bad ever bft.en. ~n b;y ~d1so~. The wax:deri.ng fo.rth_ .t6 bless· and gmde th~;~ fishermen When she reached the house, the door was 0 n, 
idea of the phonograph germmat~d m his mmd, and to~sm~ m theu httle boats upon the sea..-Home _and but nobody was there.' Johnny was tired and cpe , 
a~te~ year~ of culture, developed mto the great~st of F~reside. and wanted a "drink." · She got him some water in 
h1s mve~tions. Itgrew ?utofa rough.automatiC re- Do Your Part. the tin dipper, but as he raised his bead, he bumped 
corder, mv~nted by EdiBon to l!erve a temporary it against the dipper and the water was spilled over 
purpo~e. . . No life is wasted that bears its part; and what Elsie's fresh white gown, drenching the front of it. 

While w~rking _as a teJegraph operator-readmg that part shall be, Provideru:e sometimes decides, not Poor Johnny and poor Elsie! They both cried, 
by sound-m ~nd1anapoliS, he _foun? ~bat ~e could we. We cannot afways elect the tasks we would per- but Johnny's tears were soon forgotten in a nap. 
not ke~p up '!1th the o~era~r m .Cmcmna.h, one of form, the service we would render. The world, Dear, patient Elsie,· sat and watched till his mother 
the qmckest dispatchers m .the busmess. The neces· indeed, wants of most of us our special work. Pos- came home worn and worried with the lona search 
sity of '~taking" what that operator se.nt made Edison sibly, poor sufferer, it has need of your patient for the litttle Tuna way. o 

an inventor. . . enduring. Possibly, the example of your waiting Elsie lost the party, but after she had sobbed out 
He arrang~d the ol~ Morse reg1sters m such a way and trusting is the very :servige you need most to her disappointment in her mother's arms, mamma 

that by runnmg a strip of paper through_ them the have rendered them. It takes all parts in music to said. "Repeat your Bible verse for today, darling." 
dots and dashes ~e~ rec?rded O? the first mstrument make ~e ~rfect harm?ny; and your strain, low at;~d With a trembling-voice Elsie repeated, "Inasmuch 
as fast as the ~cmnati operatiQl' despatched the!ll, patheti~ mmor t.hough It ~.cannot be spared from It. as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my 
and' were transmitted to him through the other m- There 18• ~e hgh~ behmd your. cloud, and ;you brethren, ye have done it unto me:"-Sunday school 
strument at any desired rate of speed. The words 'may ~e It 1f you will look toward It. Your pa~ent Advocate. 
would come on one instrument at the rate of forty a endurmg the world .has need of, and God as~s It of 
minute, while Edison would grind them out of the you. In the commg good, depend upon It, you Act!on Versus Logic. 
other at the rate of twenty-five-a n~mb~r he could shall have your place: f?r, as much as the bravest Promptness and energy of action, and unwearying 
rea.rlily write out on the ''manifold." an? th_e strongest, you will have done your part to p~rseverance, not less than genius and logic, are nee-

By tbia rude automatic recorder Edison was led to brmg It.-A. W. Jaeks.on. eSSID"y to great achieve~enta. Says J ohn Habberton 
invent the phonclg raph. He had worked out an in- ~ in the Chautaugt an. _ 
atrument which wouldrepeatamessageany number of Getting Into One's Place. While Edison was perfecting his syste~ of elec· 
times and at any rate of speed. While experiment- "There are so many who are content to' be without trical lighting by me~ of incandecent lamps, a 
ing with the telephone this idea occurred to him : being anything," says Mr. Emerson in one of his score or more of prominent authorities on electricity 

"If the indentations on paper could be made to humorous moments. _Everywhere we find these peo- published essays in the scientific and news-paper press 
-give forth ng11.in the eli of the instrument, why pie, existing but not living, goo in a certain nega- to prove that the system · was utterly impractical. 
could not the vibrations of ,a diaphragm be recorded tive way, but not good for anything in particular; Their line of reasoning seemed faultless, yet millions 

. ·and similarly reproduced?" and the most startling thought of all is that each of of glowing little bulbs nightly show that theorieS ran 
. He rigged up an instrument, and pulled a strip of these lay figure!! was intended by the Creator for away with the theorizers. In the late civil war a 

paper through it, at the same timE) shouting, "Hal- some purpose, was born for something, was designed brave general, who was also a trained logician, was 
loo !'' A friend then pulled the paper through again, for a place; or in the words of the great essayist, explaining to a Congressional committee that a cer.

' while Edison listened, and heard a distinct sound, "Each man and WQman is born with an aptitude to tain .fort cou.ld not be taken by assault; his line of 
which a strong- imagination might hav:e translated do something impossible to any other." reasoning seemed to be without a fault, and the com· 
into the original "Halloo!" _ It this is so, and it is ollly stating in modern phrase mit tee was convinced ; but suddenly they were start-

His friend wagered a ba.rrel of apples that he could the scripture truth of Goo's plan and purpose for .Jed by the shouts of newsboys announcing the capt
not make the thing go. Edison made a drawing of every man, it is the first quei!tion which every child ure, by assault, of that very fort. Evidently there 
a model, took it to an instrument-maker, and told of God should put to himself, "Am I doing my God- was ·a mistake somewhere, but the capture was no~ 
him it was a talking machine. The mq grinned, ordained work?" It may be sweeping rooms or it. About the same time a large bridge of rough 
thinking it a joke, but soon had the model ready. washing dishes; it ma_y be carrying a hod or a j material was needed in haste in one of the ~ilitary 
Edison arranged some tin-foil on it, and spoke. into sceptre ; it may be nursing a baby or writing a ser- · departments, so the commanding officer sent_ for his 
the machine-the ,maker lookiJ!g on incredulously; mon-the questioii..is just as applicable, "Am I doing engineer and the colonel of a regiment recruiting in 
but when Edison arranged the machine for transmis- my work"Tnot criticising som dy else, not long- a lumber region. 'l'he colonel said his men could 
~ion , and both men heard a distinct sound, the ing for a better chance, not waiting for something t{) build the brid_g.;, so the commander ordered it done. 
doubting instrument maker nearly fell down lrom the turn up; but doing my work as well as I know how The engineer, who was a finely educate!i. officer, im
shock, so fright~ed was ~he. Edison himsel-f was a to do it? mediately began earnest thinking, plai1ing and fig
little scared; but he was glad to get the barrel of If one can answer that question in the affirmative, uring, and the colon~! disappeared, but' r _turned the 
apples from his skeptical friend. This wail Edison'! he has answered one of the greatest questions that a next day but onet and reported, "General, that 
£rst practical expeiiment on the phonograph.- man is ever called upon to face. To be in one's place bridge is built, but the engineer isn't half done fig-

'· Youth's-Ccnnpanion. · 1Uld doing one's work is~supremely satisfying; to ba uring-•yet."-Exchange. 1 
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Mistakes and Failures. A.nd still, the churches, if we judge 
by what we see generally, are dragging 

BRo. S.RYGLEY: out poor existences, with an unprom· 
You suggested the propriety of my ising outlook._ 

noting at Jeaat some of the mistakes 5 New houses -Ofworship, and new 
and failures, as I eee matters, .in Ten- congregations are, of course, out of 
nesaee. This ia always _an unwelcome the question. There are no preachers 
task. One mistake on the p :ut of to do thP. work. 
many il!, confounding _faults '\'lith mis· 6. The only pOilsible chance for new 

·fortune£~. I am n9t Ja~rlt hunting, ann churches, or the evangelization-of the 
must not. be regarded asfattltfinding. I world would be, for some half cnzy 
fear there are faul ts, possibly many and John Smith, Walter Scott, Sam Rogers, 
grievous; but I am only propQsing to e~ al, or ~aul, _Timothy, ·or Titus, t.o 
note mistakes failures and misfortunes. nse up, B1ble m band, · 1 nd do this 
The churches 'in this region are doil!~ .so work! just as it 'Yas _done in P;aul'11, day, 
well, .as compared to man~ have seen; a~d m t~e b~gmnmg of ~?18 re ?rm
that I di~like to mar the pi~ure. Yet at10n. But th1s would be unbusmeas 
since .I feel sure that they can do f~ like," and "the pastors" wnul.l say 
better and that they -should I may they were omis Jioni!ts, do nothings, 
ventu;e to note a few. ' abti-miEaionaries, and hinderances 

They - are not so much afll icted with to the gospel-of ~'the pasto·r~!" .That 
"the pastor'~ idea aa many are, hi far, would be 

1 
dreadful, and amazmgly 

in fact they are in a very hopefu con· unpopular · . . 
dition. They generally think they can 7. The work o~ .the SOCieties w.oul<f 
do thEiir o n worshiping on the Lord's have to stop: There would be neither 
day, or on other occasions, without money. nor m~n to carry ~hem on. 
preacher or special priest to make theilt The. sisters . 1 ~1ght do a httle,-f~r 
offerings for them. But there is some a li ttle wh1.e,-but they woul~ !ail 
of thee prevailing "pastor" idea ·even . ve;y soon iorlack of funds and· nnasion-
And l!l.Dce I regard this as bo.th a com· aries. . . 
mon aq_d. a moat ruinous idea, I will ask 8. On po~1ble good ·m1ght, perhaps 
attention to it for the present. be noted, v1z: The close _of the organ 

Being fully assured even many years ~ontest. 'Fhe ,~oney oei~,g absorbed 
s.go,that the one-man hired preacher-pas- m supp~rtmg the pastors, . (for great 

' tor ·system was unscripthral and ruin- men mr.st. have~!eat pay I) It would be 
ious to the beat interests ot the cause, next to ImpoiiSiole t~ get them. I 
I have collected some statistics and am not sur~ as to this, however,_ for 
factS bearing on t-he evident results of some church m_emb~rs who are tlntuely 
this practice in proportion as it pre- unable to take a r~hgous paper, or buy 
vails ' · · a good book, or g1ve to any benevolent 

sd far, I find no county in middle purpose, do find themeelvas able. to 
Tennessee that has half as many preach- bu.y tobacc~, and some other like 
ers as churches. Some counties have things. With th_ese they are well and 
ten churches to one preacher. This constantly supph~d, though ~hey. are 
agrees well with my observations else- generally cash artic~cs. AI!d It mJght 
where. L ooking . int the " ear be that, from _the_Ir ~xtreme l?ve of 
book," published l!y the Chn!tain the organ_, and 1ta mdll!pensable Impor
Standard Publi hing Company for tance, as m case the of tobacco, that they 
1 8, I find 6, 49 c CHES,' and would ma~~ge to get the organ some 
3 388 PREACHERS : Not quite one how, ~ven 1f they had to raflle-gamble 

• -for It I preacher to two churches. But many · . . . _ 
of these preachers are very feeble and But thlB entir~ system 18. condem~ed 
inefficent, and really do, and can do by fac~s stl!'ndin~ out like blazt"!lg 
but little. A full and- accurate count ~ountam~, VIz, 'Ihe _church€'.!' are. hv
here and elsewhere, including only mg, movmg and h.avm~ their. being; 
such as are able for active service, would, they . are. even rapidly mcreaaing and 
I preeume, show that we have not ev~n multiplymg_ all over the coun?"y I 
ONE THIRD as many p reachers as church- And those who have not the hl!'ed 
es; say onepreachel'Sto threechurches. preacher-pastor are generally domg 
Then note- better tha~ those who have! T~e 

THE INEVITABLE RESULTS. 

If we allow, as this pastor system 
claims, that the churches cannot suc
ceed, and must, therefore; die without 
a preache1· in each, then : 

1. Two thirds of the churches must 
go to the wolves and dogs, for lack 
of preachers. The demand surpasses 
the supply. This would •argue that 
the arrangement waa wrong at the 
beginning, if the one hired pastor
preacher is the scriptural system, 
or that providence. has failed to raise 
up enough to carry out his divine 
plan; It will not do to put three 
churches into one. They are generally 
too far apart, and would be cut off 
from the ordinance of the Lord's house 
largely. The poor would not have the 
gospel preached to them. 

.2 The elderB, whom Providence 
has raisep up for rulers, leaders and 
teachers, 'being diaplaced, take a back 
seat~ sour and die with their lights 
under a bushel ; because their work is 
taken from them. This would be 
a ss.d and very great wrong to a num
erous and worthy class ot our fellow 
citizens in the k.ingdorq of Messiah. 

3 All the money, l}r nearly so, that 
can be raised muat go to pay "the pas
tors." In many places it I ~~oils to do that. 
Of course .-ery little can be done for 
missionary work, domestic or foreign 
or for orphans and widows, or any 
other benevolent work. . 

4 There are no preachers to send, 
if money were plenty! All are callfd 
ill, and ••in charge" of the churches! 

preachers a1<l them to convert theu 
neighbors in protracted meetings occa
sion} y qualifying and· !!electing elders. 
etc,. And their prospect is bright 
if they hold fast to the old ways and 
mean!! only, ana so avoid strife 
and division; Truly the churches, 
God's great facts, are as a city set on 
a hill, and cannot be hid. God's plan 
has not failed. Let us see that we fai l 
not. 

I may rest on this for a time and see 
about other items. 

c. KENDRICK 

GOOD WOMEN 
Are noted for tho power or keen dl!crimlnatlon nnd 
readily detect fraud nnd appreciate real merit, hence 
It Is you find in onr homes, Hood's S:mlap:nilla. llls 
true U\."\t every one·6b.IJ ld take, :..t th1s season, a. blood· 
puriJler, and cleanse the blood and l!yl!tem or tho 
£\ln1l& ot dlse:lsc, and It Is ru.o true that many dL'I
c:>seo are warded o1r by the timely use or llood'o 
Sars.~parllla. I ts wonderful I"Ciltoring and reMvat
lng properties j)Om blned "1th Its power to build up the 
l!yl!t.em, eradicate &crorula n.nd 

Cleanse the Blood 
o( all humors, render It the very bc&tfrunllymedlclne 
th:lt co.n be devised and no n proteetlon !rom dlleasis 
th:lt orlgtno.te In rhnnges or the &e3SO.ns, ot cllm.:lte 
nnt. or Ufe, it cannot be excelled. W"" Price Sl.OO, 
•llc "'r $.;.00. Prepared only by C. I. HOOD & CO~ 
LoweU, Mas•. Bola by Druggjats and Dealers-

The Pope Favo.rs 
Convalescents 
from the Influenza 
with exemption 
from Lenten 
rules (1890). 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Restores 
Strength and Vigor. 
Take it 
now. 
Prepared by 

Dr. J. c. Ayer & Co., 
Lowell, Mass. 

Sufferers 
FROM Stomach and Lh·cr d erangc

ments-Dy~pepsia, BiUonsness, Sick· 
H eadache, and Constipat ion-lind a ·afo 

and certain relief in 
Aycr's Pills. In all 
cases w here a ca
thartic is needetl , 
t hese Pill~ a1·e r ecom
meml cd by leading 
physicians. 

Dr. T . E. Hastings, 
of -Dal ti more, say : 
"A yc1·'s Pills u_rc tho 
best cathorric and 
aperient within the 
r ach of my pro!cs
sjou. ' ' 

Dr. J ohn W. Brown, of Oceana, W, 
V a., writes : "I have prescribed Ayor's 
Pills in my practice, and lind them ex
cellent. t urge their g e neral use in 
families." 

"For a number of years I was afflicted 
with biliousne!!s which almost d es troyed 
my health. I tried Ya rious rem dies , 
but nothing afforded me any r e lief nntil 
'I b egan to take Aycr's l'ills ."-G. S . 
Wandtlrlich, Scrauton,)"a. 

"I ha,rc used Ayer 's Pill for the past 
thirty years, and am satisfied I should 
not" be ali\·e to-day if it hull not boon 

· for them. They cured me of dyspcl1sia 
when all oth er remedies ! uiletl , antlt•cir 
occasional u sc has l< ept me in a healthy 
condition ever sincc ."-T. P. Brown, 
Chester , Pa. 

"Havi n g bee n subject., for yea rs, to 
con stil>ati.on, withou t heing able to lind 
much r e lie f, I at last trietl Ayer's Pills, 
and deem it both a duty ami a pleasure 
t o testily that I haYe d eriYed great ben
efit from t h eir u sc. For 0\"Cr t wo years 
past I ha,·e taken o ne of t h ese Pills 
every night befor e ret iring. I would not 
willing ly be wi thout them ."- G. ,Y. 
B owman, 26 East Main st., Carlisle, Pa. 

"Aycr's Pills have been u eel in my 
family upward>< o f t we nty ycat ~. ami 
h aYe completely ,. r ilied all that is 

., claimed for them . In attack · o f pil e~. 
from which I suffered •many years, they 
afforded me grcat~r l"elicf, than any med
ic ine I ,·or tried.' -Thomas F. Adams, 
H olly Springe, T exas. 

Ayer's Pills, 
PREPARI>D BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggiste and Dealcn In Med icine. 

:F.VEHY WO~r A~ who values her hC&Ith. her 
happiness, the welfare and tho life or he r chlld re~ 

~~!d~~¥ij1f.'~{~~.a bc;>A?r~rP~B. g~ua. ~f.o. 
'l'bls book contains nearly 

Do You Appreet· ei2ht hundred page• and 
at.e the Fact that f;:r~ie11?1~~~!l~~\!~'i;.;r~f8t_: 

Y 0 U R 
eases and conditions pecul-
Iar to w omen, and ,::iving ex• 
pllcit dlrectlone for the caro 
of infant! and children, both 
In hel\l th nnd dt6eaee. MA· 
T ERNl'l'Y I• the latest and 

B. ABY hy farthemoetcompleteand rell&ble book of tho kind 
published. 1t is written by a 
:~~-~~~ ~~~ p:::J~"gi 

nef>d• the moat; !~~~~'E:d:ne~~e;~e:~~~i~ 
lnteUigeu t e ar·et pbyelctans. 'Vorth l&.e 

'vel~:ht In a-old t o nny 
W"omnn , Sft._TS one i\1. D. Sample pa~res and deecr1p· 
t.ive C1rct1lar sent !r~e. B oot.6entpostpafd on recetpG 
of$2.00. Money refunded If not satisfactory. Intel· 
II ~rent I .-a.ad les desired to act as ftllenu. to wbo·m 
Jiber .. l terms will be ~iven. From S ':li.OO to 
anoo.oo per month can be easily made. One l&dY 
bas mH.de over t:wel ve hundred doJiu.•·• seiHog 
this book. Experience nC)t r•ece~a&.ry. J:i'ull pa rtic
ul&rs BPnt tree. Add reo• BIP"ERI AL PUBLlSillNG 
()()., lliO .Adams Street, Chicago, ill. 

DO YOU WANT D O YOU WANT 

Teacners? Scnools ·? 
SOUTIIERN SCHOOl. AGENCY. 

1. Procures Competent Teachers ior .COllegell, 
Schools and FamiliL'I! without CO£t 2. Supplies 
Teachers seeking positions with su.it!<ble pl.wes at 
small cost. 3 Teachers " 'i•hing positions and 
school officers desiring teacht>_rs should adtlr• •s 
with 2c. stamp. B. S. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nash
ville. Tenn. 

YARBROUGH, MAO ll UX & DAVI), 

Real Estate & Rental 
..AGENTS_ 

217 Union St, .Nashville, Tenn. 

Prornpt aft.-nUon givf'n Co nJI boJiJ• 
neouo Jnaru .. tcd to o4. CorrCSJ>Ouclellce 
answered promptly. 

HOUSEHOLD COOK BOOK! 
A ~pleudid new book on an old •ubject, by Mrs. 

M. E. Neill. of Viogfniu. Especutlly designed :lor 
the use of the Southern housPwife. P•onoupct>d 
by all as a book of unquestionM merit. Bound in 
two 8tyle.; "t one (Il dollar 1\Ch. Library style: 
elegmt emhosscd st k: clo~h. ; Klt.cbeu style: Jlnc 
green oil-cloth. Over SOO p~g . Lallte elegao~ 
qrpe Se'• t ,POstnaid on receipt of price by Chas, 
Norman, B<io.kEeller, Lou.iJ>yiJl.,, Ky. 

A. RTOH TEXA.S INVESTMENT. 

The -Future Great See.port, 

·corpus Christi~ 
'lhe city o' Corpus Christi, Tox.ss l5 000 jx,pula

tion, two railroads). upon l:orpus Cnrlsti bay &t 
Aransas P.u;s, the coming deep w&L"r port of tho 
We-t Gulf C088t, II' w~t of Omaha, lu longitn<le, 
1.0110 miles nearer the neart of the North~t lhiiJ.t 
Now Yor.k is, and will recicve the vRSt commerce 
10tmorc than one million sq nare miles &•roo, em
bracing the most rapidly developing p ortion ot the 
United Stat sand Mexico, aircl\dy cvnt&ining moro· 
than 15,000.000 of population. , 

Governm nt wor& now in progroll! to deepen the 
bar . 

Situated on high bluffd overlooking tbc sea, in 
the mld&t of the most fertile l&nd iu AmeriCil. and 
with the unequaled death rate from duea.se, among 
whites. or only ef~nt per thousand. 

Endon;ed In wr1t1ng by the entire State Medical 
ASI'oci.ation of Texas. _ 

Remarkable OPt;nin~s for mannfa<'turlng indus· 
trlc.>; tanneries. s~tdrllery, boo•s and shoe•, cotton 
and wooled m:lls, and dre cd b,e!. The Port 
Arausru; uompan y, made up principally of New 
York and Denver gentlemen, ovins a lar~c body of 
land . and will nfi'cr attractive iduccmehts to pro
ductive industries. 

'l"hls is believed to be the most exl raordinarr 
combination of advant-ges tn be found in America 
to day. UOrpus Christi will be one or the great 
• caports, a great r~ilroad icwms, nnd " famous 
health rnsort, su mmer and winter. 'lhcrmom 1cr 
never above n in the grcatCI!t heat. 

Eight Per Cent. Loans 
guaranteed by the Port Aransf\11 ('omndny, &5.000. -
000 capll!\1, in large or smaU _amounts, frum $100 up 
to $50.1 uo Real estate security for more than dou
ble th value 

corr.spondcn ce solicited. 

The Port Aransas Company, 
Corpu Ohristi, Tc~as. 

BUY NOW in the early stages ol the big boom. 

• S. B. Hogan. J . S. HopkiiLq, 

HOGAN & HOPKINS, 
DEALERS IN 

Boo-ts and Shoe$, 
219 b. Sqtu•re, Ntbb••Hie. Tenn. 

F. A. BADGER.· , · 

DEJ::Q""T IST _ 

OFFJ('J':: 

Odd- F.ellows' Temple., 
Cor. ()bnr<'h au<l Rl~rb !litref'tJO, 

Nashville, Tennessel'3. 

TH E FOR)YT!J COM!:HN 1'10:.-< 

TACOMA G~'!!~!'T~!:'»E1~J~; Rug and Embroi de ry ~a chine 
on all monen sent us. !or Investment In real esto.te In 
the thriving city of TA ODIA, WA8lt.; besides is far su perior to n-yth in>r of I he klncl no w in u•e. 
we send you on&-ha.i! the profits; 8" net on mortgage Be•unfnl new de•'!.!"' f ;r Rnl! • nd ~rnbrout e ry 
lo&n!t, tlrst-class Ell<lnrlt1. z.rue tor Information- j patt"n s Ri:.r !n.1ucemc nto to lfg nt·•- f'•tf!.l osme 
BestrererencosJ<Iven. Addre!, O:U•1 priCil list , nt fn-c. THJj; FOH>YTJi MI'G. 
M~NNING, ' BOGLE t4 HAYS. Tacoma. Wash. ~,;u, :!0-1 vearwru St., vhicago. 
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preparations of the heart belong to man, but the an-I babes to be fed with milk, that they might grow 
awer of tbe tongue is from the Lord." Prov. xvi: 1. thereby, and pll!!s through the stages of childhood, 
(R<.:vision.) and youth up to the maturity of spiritual manhood 

The word of God then is the seed of the kingdom. in Christ Jesus. They are by the Spirit begotten, 
It is P.S impossible to produce spiritual fruit in the and born in accordance with the laws of the Spirit, 
life of man without the word of God in th_e heart, a.s regulating the new birth. Through partaking of the 
it is to produce fruit in the material world, without food, suited to their spiritual growth and develop
planting the seed in the soil. ment, they unconsciously to themselv:es increase in 

We may take the beat soil, we may give it the best strength and stature until they approximate the 
till11ge and cultivation possible, but without seed fulnesa of the stature of men and women in Christ. 
wheat in the soil, no wheat can be produced. So we Men are not born full grown spiritually now any 
may take the best human heart, and give it the best more than they are born full grown waterially. 
training and education, the most refining influences, They are begotten and_ born babes in accordance 
but unless the word of God is planted in the her.rt, no with the law. They grow unconsciously to them
spiritual f;uit can ever be borne in the life. On the selves, imperceptibly to others, through conformity 
other hand the best of seed falling by the wayside with the laws regulating spiritual growth. 
and plucked up by the fowls of the air, or choked by A man can know he grows spiritually just as he 

k~owa he grows materially, although not conscious at briars and thistles and thorns, or in the rocky ground, 
lacking in depth e>f earth, will produce no fruit. So any moment, of any increase in strength or stature. 
the pure word of God may be sown in a heart, that He ma! know it by tes~ng h~ strength to resist 
is kept under sinful influences, that is filled with the temptation, ~0 overco~e difficulties, to b&ar burae~a 
love of riches, the love of pleasures, the ambitions of one year: With what Jt was a yeS.: before. If he 18 

this life, or that lacks depth of character or strength not ~:owmg stro~g~r and develo~mg, day b~ day,, as 
to persevere amid trials and persecutions, and no a spl:Itual man, It ~s because he 18 not k~epm~ ~
spiritual fruit will be borne. eelf m harmo_ny With the ~aw through which apmtual 

Good seed in _good soil, the word of God in an atren~th and gr?~th are pr~moted. . A full d?vel?pehd 
THE SAME SPIRIT BUT DIFFERENT MANIFESTATIONs. honest and understanding heart is the condition of man m the spmtual wor.d, the day o! hjs but , 

producing fruit in the material ~nd spiritual world. would be as great a mo~strositf as a child bQr~ with 
If the Sphit.,_is always present in the word of God The seed contains the germs of life and is essential to the w?ll·developed ~unctions of .a mature m!ID m the 

to bestow life with its blessings, why is it, that all the production of iife in the spiritual, animal and ~atenal world.. M:uacle pertama only to .~e crea
who hear that word are not quickened and made ali;e vegetable world. The word of God is the means .ttve ~r formatlv~ ~ge of the ~?dd, spm:ual or 
by it? Why is it, two men hear the truth, equally through which the Spirit of God begets, makes alive, mater~al. The mll:lSIOn of ~he ~pmt was to give law, 
perceive the statements; one receives .it, is benefitted and develops Christian strength and chiU'acter. est.ab~h. ord~r and to r:Ign m and through. law. 
by it, the'Other is not? All through the Old Testa- There is no antagonism, but perfect harmony in at- T~e mrnJBtrati~n of law~differs from ~e-formati~e or 
ment scriptures the reason is given, that men and na- tributing the same effects to the Spirit and to the mi~aculo~s. pen~d. It lB the same Spmt but du:er
tiona did not hear him and believe" because they word of God. Through the word the Spirit effects ent admmJBt:atJOns-know~ usually .as the crea~ve 
would not. Because they love sin and disobedience his ends and all that is done through the word of God an~ procreative. ~ges. This forma.tive or cre~tive 
better than they love the service of God. From self- is done by the Spirit of God. penod of the apmtual world, reached from the sm of 

WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVED? 

willed hearts, they turned their ears away from The 
0 

k of the Spirit in the material creation man and the wreck of his spiritual rela.tions with · 
hearing the law of God. They prefered their own was fire; ~raculous. That is, men and women and God, through the preparatory and provisional dis
ways ana wills to the will and service of God. Solo- all organized beings were created full grown with the pensationa of the patriar:ha and of Moses, _unto .the 
mon gives as the re-2.son, " Because I have called, ~ 11 d 1 d f ti f h od B t ft establishment of the spintual and everlasting king· 
and yo have refused ; I have stretched out my hand, ·~ eve ope dunlc ons 0 

• man ° d · h ; . ~t ~r dom of God on earth. 
and no man regarded, but ye ha.ve set at naught all t ey were create ' aw was given, an t e pm m Only through the laws of the Spirit can spiritual 

1 d ld f f I al accordance with the given law, procreates, guides 1.r. b · t d d nl thr h 1' · · d my counse an wou none o my reproo , so d 
1 

11e e IIDpar e , an o y oug 1vmg m accor • 
will laugh at your calamity; I will mock when your and eve ops. ance with those laws, can it be perpetuated and de-
fear cometh ; when your fear cometh as desolation After law is given all things come into existence veloped. But in those laws, "his divine power hath 
nud your destruction as a whirlwind; when distress in accordance with the law, are born babes, and given unto us all things that pertain unto life and 
and anguish cometh upon you. -Then shall they call through compliance With the laws, they grow to the godliness." 
upon me, but I will not answer; they shall stature and strength of manhood. They are the "The law of the Lord is perfect converting the 
seek me early, but they shall not find me: for work of the Spirit operating through .the laws the soul; the testimony of the Lord is sure making wise 
that they hated knowledge and did not choose Spirit hath fixed by which he will be guided in pro- the simple. The statues of the Lord are right, re
the fear -of the Lord: They would none of my creating and developing the universe. The increase joicing the heart, the commandment of the Lord is 
couneel: they despised all of ·my reproof: There- bestowed by the Spirit through these laws comes un- pure, enlightening the ages. The fear of the Lord 
fore they shn.ll eat of the fruit of their own way, and consciously; but regulafly, gradually, persistently. is clean, enduring forever; the judgments of the 
be filled witlJ their own devices." Prov. i: 25. The cliild is conscious at no moment of ita existence, Lord are pure and right.eoua altogether." Pa. xix: 
Jesus gives the reason more specifically, in the para- of any increase in stature or strength. Yet while 7. Just as God has placed his power to enlighten 
ble of the sower. ''The seed is the word of God." eating, exercising, sleeping, complying with the laws and warm tho earth in the sun, his power to satisfy 
Some fell by the way Eide, some among thorns, some of its being, it is all the time imperceptibly to others, hunger and give strength to the body, in food, hi& 
in stony places, some in good soil. .The seed we.re unconsciously to itself, growing in strength and power to assuage thirst in water, and the principle of 
the same, but only that which fell on good ground stature and approximating maturity. While uncon- material life in the seed, so he has placed his power 
brought fourth fruit. The surroundings of the other scioua of increase at any moment of time, it yet may tC? give and. develop spiritual !if& in his word and in 
seed hindered them from producing fruit. So the know it is growing in strength and,stature. It may the institutions, laws and ordinancea, presented in 
condition of the heart binders the word of God from measure its height, it may test its strength one year the word of God. All that man can do to bec6me a 
bearing fruit. with what it was a year before and learn it has, while true child of God, is to lay aside all filthiness and 

Two men hear the word of God, one goes in the complying with the laws for ita gt;owth, been appro:c- every superfluity of naughtiness, and receive with 
way/ of the evil, standeth in the way of sinnera, and imating the strength and stature of manhood: So m ·meekness the word of God, into a good and an un-
the devil, through theee e>il person~, snatches the the ~piritual world. derstanding heart. 
word out of the heart. It hears no fruit. Another In the beginning of the ministration of the Spirit, All that man can do to prepare and fit himself for 

-whose heart is taken up with the pleasures and cares men aud women were created full grown in Christ living with God; forever, is, to diligently atudy to 
of life; hears the word, it may spring up, but the Jesus, the day- of their bilth into the kingdom. know the will of God in all o~ its parts, and in all 
tender plant is so choked with these noxious plants, They were not in the immediate posse sion of iill things strive to obey the }a wain all their requirements 
britus and thorns in the heart, it bears no fruit. spiritual knowledge, but they were given resources in and appointments. Through doing these things, we 
Others hear the word, receive it wiili gladness, run the use of which, all spiritual knowledge and receive the help and blessings of the Spirit at every 
for a se.ason, but EO lack strength of character that strength would be bestowed as needed. _ every step we take, and will be moulded more and 
when troubles and sacrifices for the truth must be The apostles on- the day of Pentecost were thus more into the likeness of Goa himselfi We become 
made, they fall away and bear no fruit. endued and endowed with full spiritual powers. So partakera of the Divine nature and become linked on 

Only those who receive the word into good and the house of Cornelius. There were others in the to himin destiny forever. D. L. 
honest hearts bring forth fruit, thirty, forty, an hun- creative or formative age of the church that were 
dred fold. The seed is the same, all possessed of the miraculously endowed with full spiritual powers. A desire to say some great thing has prevented the 

I 
utterance of many a wholesome word, and anxietJ t) 

eame germinal principle of ljfe, but the conditions of But when the law was fully given, men and women accomplish some wonderful work has cru~hed in th"3 
some hearts are such that no fruit ia produced. For were begotten by the word of truth, were born babes I bud many an humble deed of exceeding grace ani 
the condition of the heart, man is responsible. . " The 

1 
in the kingdom of God, and. needed aa new born sweetness. 
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RELIGIOUS MEN IN POLITICS. commandments and ordinances, too. Christ adapted 

his religion to the poor. They were the specially 
Some of our secular papers are becoming very called. A religion that the poor cannot maintain, is 

much,opposed to pr~achers engaging in. p_o~iti~a, since : not Christ's religion. Christ intended to make man's 
Dr. Kelly WlloS nommated by the prohibitlOmats as a life leaa burdensome, here as well as hereafter. 
candidate for governor. Our readers u_nderstand The costly and burdensome features of religion are 
that we do not believe any Christian can vote or human additions to the religion 6f ,Christ. I do not 
appeal to civil power to promote any principle or mean by this that there are no calls for money and 
practice ot morality or religion,without in thiP, show- sacrifice in carrying forward the religion of Christ. 
i~g a distriist of God and his appuintmenta. To do It is required of a man according to that he hath and 

carried to the mind of every re-ader that it was an 
"official" attack by the Christian church upon Sam 
Jones. You say you did not write the "head lines." 
So much the worse for the body of the article. If 
you did not write the " head linea," the Herald man 
did, and how in the world did he happen ~o say iu 
the head linea, "Criticism on S<~.m Jone ,"if he did 
not get that idea from the body of tne a rticle? 
Where did the H erald man get the idea that the Gos
PEL ADVOCATE was the "officis.l" organ of the 
church? 

· so is to abandon the principles Christ laid down for not according to that he hath not.; If a man has an 
reforming, purifying and regenerating the world. abundance, he cannot be a Christian and serve God, 
But if it is right fsr Christians to vote to enforce and without of that abundance casting much into the 
maintain morality and religion by state authority, it treasury of the Lord. But a number of poor widows 
is right for them to form parties to secure control of can worship God just as effectually, just as accepta
the government to this end. If it is right for Chris- bly, can maintain the worship j11st as fully as the 
tians to vote, it is right for their teachers to teach same number of millionaires. Money is not a neces
t llem how to vote right. It is right for their reli- sity in the service of God. Money is not needful to 
gious teachers to be their political leaders. It is the worship of God. That means a person or a num· 
right to m~e governors, legit'lators, sheriffs, consta- ber of persons, without money can meet, serve the 
bles,-jailers, prison guards and hangmen of preachers Lord, edify one another and help one another in the 
and the chief church officiariea. Their consistency divine life and spread that religion, too, without 
demands this. And none who maintain Christiana money, if they have no money-can do it as accepta
ahould vote, can logically object to Garfield for bly to God and as profi-tably to themselves and their 
laying aside t~e work of preaching the gospel to seek fellowmen as if they had money. God does not 
political honors, of saving sinners, to kill his brethren need our money. · If we have it, tve need to use it., 
and IIUI.ke widows and orphaJa of his sisters and their that we may have fruit that shall abound to our ac· 
children, or to Dr. Kelly for leaving the work of count. Men who have no money can worship God 
saving aoula to run for governor of '.>Ur state. and spread the religion of Jesus Chris~ 11.8 a~p~bly 

I believe the whole course is wrong-is sinful. and as effectually as those who h!'ve It. The tdea 
n . . that every church or any church 18 dependent upon 
uod has never made hl8 children rulers of human a teacher supported so as to free him from necessity 
governments. He has never authori2ed them to use of labor is not scriptural. Paul made tents to ena
human government to promote morality and religion. ble him to preach. And no instance is given in the 
He gave inatitutiona for this and demands the undi- scripture of sending money to a man at his own hand 
vided service of his children in upbuilding and car- to enable him · to teach. In communities tllat are 

poor, when one gives rart of hie time to teaching 
rying forward his inatitutions. his brethren by persona service, they should aid him 

The course of religious people using civil power to in his effort to make a living. A teacher should not 
accomplisb. these ends will result in the practical es- desire to live above the average of his brethren. 
tablishment of religion by state, if followed to the This ie applicable to both home and fonign fields. 
logical results. The only place to consiatently stop They are alike before God. The idea that poor peo-

ple at home or abroad are to be pensioners on the 
is, before w~ begin. bounty of the rich in order to serve God, is dam oral-

Ill this course, Christiana do assist the community izing to them, and is one of the chief sources of cor
in maintaining mo.rality. They keep themselves ruption to the churches of Christ. A church adapted 
pure and free from all alliance with evil, and 80 lead in all of its appointments, order and !!ervice to the 

needs of the poor, is one of the wants of this age. 
in forming a public sentiment that enables the mana- The church ordained by Christ and his apostles is 
gers of human government to enact laws in harmony that church . . Where people are poor, they should 
with morality. · at once start out to worship God and carry forward 

Neander says the early "Christiana stood aloofand his work, in a way that they are able to do, without 
distinct from the state, as a priestly and spiritual depending on, or courting the favor of the 

rich. God is presented to the world by his professed 
~ce, and_ Christianity seem~d a?le to, influence civil children as a beggar, dependent on the gifts drawn 
hfe only m that manner which, 1t must be confessed, cut of the servants of the devil, or upon the 
is the purest, by practically endeavoring to instill monied class among his own servants. Aa a rute 
more and more of the holy feeling into the citizens of they are the least faithful, the most given to supplant 
th tate " the order of God with the wisdom of man. They are 

e s. • . . ' . , . surpassed in this evil work, only by the poor who be-
Ongen said, "The Chr18tians render greater 8S818t- come pensioners on their bounty or who seek their 

ance to their country than other men, inasmuch as favor, cater to thE.ir prejudices and lose their own in· 
they inatruct the citizens, and teach them morality dependence and self.re1~I_>6ct. ~en wh~ can live a! 
towards God on whom the welfare of cities de· all, can aer!e ~od m all hie appom~ed ways, 

' and can mamtam the cause of God, build up and pen de." 
Jeeus Christ said, "My kingdom -i~ not of this 

. world, ~lee would my servants fight." Again, "A 
man cannot serve two masters. He will love the one 
and hate"'the other, or he will cleave unto the one 
a.nd despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and 
mammon." D. L . . 

IS IT CHEAPER TO SERVE THE LORD OR 
THE DEVIL? 

strengthen one another, and ~pread the religion of 
Christ among their neighbors and fellowmen. It is 
an injury to thEtm to teach them they cannot. It is 
a misrepresentation of his religion, a dishonor to God 
and au injury to the world to so teach, and to so per-
vert the church of God. D. L. 

J C. Martin's Reply -

TO ELDER SRYGLEY's RYPOTHETICAL ARTICLE 
PRINTD IN YESTERDAy's AMERICAN. 

I am sorry that it has become necessary for me to 
enter into a controversy wit.h any one, and especially, 
one of my brethren, but such is the caee; and here I 
am "to the end of the war." I am not here to de
fend any of the evils, in or out of the churches, 
which our brother enumerates, but I am here to de
fend the Christian church, at:d the entire ministry 
and all the churches of the good city of Nashville. 
If I believed the ministry and churches of Nashville 
to be iu the deplorable condition our brother pictures 
them I would flee more rapidly tha.u did Lot from 
Sod om, and I would never lo• k back either. 

I said : '' The article purporting to be from 
Bro. David Lipscomb, the reading of which (I meant 
head lines and all) would indicate that it is an official 
attack by the Christian church upon Sam J ones, 
which is not true. The church did not authorize the 
article, neither do I believe it would endorse all of it. 
Furthermore, the Christian church has no offici!il 
organ." Will you deny a word in that paragraph? 
No, you cannot, for you know every word I said in 
it is strictly true. I have been a constant subscriber 
of the GosPEL ADVOCATE 11ince the year 1868, but 
never heard it even intimated before that it was the 
"t>filcial" organ of the church. The Bible only is 
our "official organ." I thank God neither the Gos
PEL ADvoCATE nor any other paper ia the "official " 
organ of the church, and why my dear b other should 
cherish euch an appellation as a sweet morsel and not 
step forward and correct it is paesiilgly strange to me. 
You have ~;aid, at least by your silence, that you were 
willing for that impression to go out. I only sought 
to correct the impreaaion you ha~ ma~e, and n~w ~ou 
come with your "hypothetical' article, arraigmng 
the Christian ministry of Nashville as being- co-wo:r~
ers with the devil, becauee some of ihem vote prohi
bition. If you expect the ministry to correct all the 
evils in the different churches, and the sins of Nash
ville, you, are expecting an impossiblity. The S_avi~r 
himself did not do it, and even had a "Judas" m his 
own little number, but no one blamed the Savior for 
the way Judas acted, nor did they attach any blame 
to the other apostles, but methinks our brother would 
have consumed the whole crowd, Savior and all, had 
he been there, especially in his " official capacity." 

l\1 y brother says : '' Some of my (his) remarks were 
copied in the evening He-m.ld, {•f this ~ity." ~lt:aae 
tell us what they were copied from. Accordmg to 
your own confession you mailed it to each of our 
daily papers and the Herald was the only one to pub
l i!lh it. Another thing, how did it happen that :rou 
published in the H erald only about half the artic~e 
that appeared in the GosPEL ADvocATE of this 
week? You repeat a number of times, '~ith all the 
emphasil! you can bring to bear: "Those few breth
ren," referring, of course, to me. Suppose we count 
noses on this question. (I would say vote, but you 
are "offi..:ially" oppose<l to voting.) But if you will 
lay off your official robe for awhi le, and let Ui! ho1cl a 
primary election, it I don't carry off ten votes ~o 
your one on this question fairly stated, then I WI1l 
qnit the canvass and declare you "officiallv" elected. 
and I will help to pay for the making of the " official" 
robe, should the one on hand not fit . 

I said nothing in my little paragraph about the 
"cause" or the "success of the meeting," but I stick 
to what I did say, and expect to until it is "officially" 
corrected, which has not yet been done. 

I do not know with which congregation in the city 
my brother holds his member~hip, but it must be in 
a very deplorable condition to bring from him such 
wholesale denunciati n of the entire ministry and all 
the churches of the city. I have no patience with 
the doctrine that no one is right or going to be aved 
but "me and ruy wife, my son Juhn and his wife, we 
four and no more." 

I am naponsible for this article, " head lines" and 
all. J . (). !\-fARTIN. 

P. S -Will the managing editor of the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE do me the justice to give this article the 
Eame prominence in his paper next week as that given 
the article of Bro. Srygley? J '. C. M. 
- [My editorial in last week's ADVOCATE headE!tl 
"The Dllvil in the Churches," was copied by the daily 
American, of this city. The above article, written by 
Bro. Martin in reply to that editorial, appeared first 
in the daily .American, and is copied here by Bro. 
Martin's request. I decline to en_ter into any con
troversy with Bro. Martin. In another place will be 

This question is suggested by the decla.ration fre
quently made, that people in certain communities are 
not able to sustain a church, which means they are not 
able to live the Christian life, in consequence of pov
erty. How does this idea comport with the teach· 
ing of the Bible? Where people live at ~U 

they live either in the service of the L ord or of tbe 
devil. Did any one ever hear of a community too 
poor to eerve the devil? Then, is service to the 
Lord more costly than service of the devil? I do 
not believe it. I believe it will cost any community 
leas to serve the Lord in s.ll his appointments than to 
serve the devil. A ny person, or number of persons, 
able to live, are able to serve the Lo:d in all of his 

Our brother puts great stress on m 'f little para
graph in the H erald in anfwer to his would-to-be 
' 'official attack" on S;~.m J . nes. We &till Rta.nd to 
every word in the little ptvagraph, and he dare not 
deny a word in it. Tne ••J:eading'' with the articl~ 

found another article from me on this subject in this 
i~sue of the ADvocATE. For the ' benefit of those 
who approve what I have written in the ADvocATE but 
object to what I have published in the daily papers on 
this subject, I state that' every word I have published 
anywhere has appeared aleo in the ADVOCATE. The 
daily papers have simply copied .from advanced proof 
Eheets, my editorials, or parts of them, just as they 
have appeared in the ADvocATE.- F. D. SRYGLEY.] 

• 
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TERMS.---Read Carefully: 
Tbe 8nbser1ptlon Price oc the A.dvoeate Is $1.:>0 a year. 

PAYM:B.."<TIN J.DYANCE. If not paid in advance$'2.00 per year. 
New subscriptions cn,n commence at any time during the yes.r. 

Tbe A.d vocate is sent to subscribers untll and explicit order is 
.received by the Publishers for its discontinuance, and &11 pay
m ent of M:re&rages. as required by law. 

Payment l'or the A.dvoeate when sent by man', should be 
made by Money Orders, Bank Check.s , or Drafts. When neither 
of these cs.n be procured, send the money in & registered letter. 
All postmasters are required to register letters whenever re
quested to do so. 

llenewal8 :-In renewing, send ttle name just as ita.ppee.rs on the 
yellow slip, unless it is incorrect. In that case &!ways call our 
attention to it. 

D18eont1nnanees.-Remember that the Publishers must be no· 
tW.ed tty letter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All 
arre&m~es m?--St ~paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
us to discontinue tt, as we canno~ find your nrune on our books 
unless your p011t-office address is given. Alter we publish these 
terms a.nd you allow th~ paper to continue to vonr address we 
t&ke,it for gran ted that you -wi£h the paper and will pay fo; it. 
Don t&llow your paper to be unpRid for a. year or more and then 
h&veyour post-mREt-er notify us to dtseontmue, giving as reason 
"not wanted." Alter having received the paper with the terms 
published regularly until you owe two or three dollars . t~ order 
Hoff without saying anything about tne pP.y, does not make a 
very favorable impression. Pay up and then if you wish your 
paper discontinued say so and it will be,.done. 

A.lways give the nante of the post-office to which your paper 
1.8 sent. Your nrune cannot be found unletlS this 1.8 done. 

The date ne-alnst your name on the margin of your paper 
shows to what time your subscription is paid. 

Tbe Court>~ have decided that all subscribers to newspapers ·are 
held responsible until a.rrearages are paid and their papers a.re 
ordered to be discontinued. · 

Letters to the Pnbllsbers should be addre~sed to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL, Nsshville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks, Reg· 
istered Letters and Dra.ft& should be made payable to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL. -

Please mf'ntion the Gospel A.dvocnte.-Our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward their own inter
ests as well, if they will -write or say to advertisers that they 
read the aqvertisement to which they reply in the Gospel .A.d
voca.te. lt 18easy to do this and profitah-le for vari0us evident rea
!Ollil. It promotes the business transaction and inspires confidence 
all around. The attention and care be"towed on advertisements by 

. both advertise~& and the rea.din.,- public are const.sntlv on the in
cxea.se. The GospelAdvoeate prides itself upon the exCellent char
acter of the advertisements it contains. We trust tha.t our readers 
will bear in mind the little but important suggestion we have 
made. Readers of the Gospel Advocate are requested to mention 
this paperwhen answering advertisements. 

How Many are o~ my Side? 

divinely appointed organization should help them 
financially in the good work. 

!Vith pride they point to the apost0lic days and 
claim that church.es now should as they d_id then 
work together (w1thout any "endeavor society," la
dies aid society, missionary society, et<J., etc. ) in ·con
verting the world. Then in the pape:rs, instead of 
reporting the good work of such and such a "soci'lty" 
they would. always write "the church of God'' at such 
and such a place did this or that good work, and 
thus they think they would be glorifying Christ in 
the church. They quote, "Wba~eoever ye do in 
word or deed, do all in the name of Christ." Col. 
1ii : 17. ''Unto him be glory in the church by 
Jesus Christ throughout all ages." Eph. iii: 21. 
- But what a pity it would be if these so-called apos
tolic men could succeed in stopping all these societies 
and induce all Christians to work after the apostolic 
model without these human appellations. As for 
myself I am strongly in favor of the societies, and 
think that if Paul was on earth to-day he would 
spend a great deal of his time setting these societies 
in operation in all the churches, like some Christian 
prPachers are doing. Just think of the great work 
these societies are doing. Who has any right to op· 
pose them? They have not been in the world many 
years like the church, and hence because they are 
new and take well among the people we all should 
encourage them. In fact we can never convert the 
world-without them. 

How many think as I do 7 Who is on my ~>ide? 
I would not be an old fogy for anyt.hing, in this ad
vanced age. I am a progreeeionist, out and out. A 
few days ago I read au article in the Arkansas Clt?-is-
tian that just suits my taste. ..... 

It said, "what imitators we are! For instance a 
stu pi~ Bal?tist preacher immer~es a candidate by 
floppmg him backward and fillmg his mouth, nose 
r.nd ~yes, with water and lifts him up, snifl ing and 
snortmg: and for a century we g0 on repeating the 
blunder. . . Build a. baptistry about three 
feet fquare, put it on the platform; and quit putting 

In this advanced-sge of Christian thouaht and in- a great tank in the cellar as if you w~re going to im
vrstigation, this id an important questi~n~ As I merse an elephant. 
deecribe my position, I will ask acrain, Who is on my Get out of the sham called 'baptismal pants, and 
mde? 

0 

stand outside of the coffin when you officiate at the 
Study these coneideration well and decide for God funeral of a dead sinner. Let's start a new fashion 

and truth. and there will be no trouble about imitators following; 
I am aware that there are two great divisions in we- are as prone to follow sensible movements as 

the "church of God" today. we are to imitate stupidity." 
One cla.es I call_"moss-backs" "Hobbyists" "~~ti·- Th ' - Wh · 'd , , _, ems my sentiments. o 1S on my s1 e? 

missionaries," "sticklers for the word alone," etc. I cannot understand why the apostles never 
These are always demanding a "thus saith the thought of all these convenient ways of work-seems 

Lord" for all- things in religion, and condemning to me they were amazingly ignorant or wonderfully 
everything not taught in the Bible. filled with stupidity-that they never thougnt of all 

The truth is they are old fogies and have not yet these expediences which the "mossbacks" call inno-
learned the alphabet of God's book. vations. 

The second claEB (myself included) are a broad B 
minded, whole-soul, liberal hearted band of Christians ut glory be to God!! because all the papers are 
who are seeking to save this sin polluted world not of the old "fogy l.:ind." 
while. the "qld fogies" are hinderin~ our success by Many preachers are getting broader vie'Ys of relig-
exposmg our ways or-methods of domg a good work. ion and giving up those old backwoods notiens. 
. Now, hl'etbren, really don't you think ·it is "silly How many more will come over on my side? . 

twadd_le" to be £.?rever raisin~ the cry, "spe-ak where The present way of baptizing is very uncomfort-
the Bible speaks and otherw1Se be silent. able to ladies. I suggest that some genius invent a 

We must remember that this is an age of advanced new kind of rubber dre~s for their benefit. Make it 
thought, and we are much better prepared to act on with covering for the head to fit air tight about the 
these momentous questions than were the apostles or chin, ears and forehead, with suitable flange or other 
even our forefathers, the pioneers of the reformation. artful contrivance, to fit a lid or cap. Have a 

We must :Keep up with the times, quit going rubber cap to cover the face. It must be artfully 
back to Jeruealem-those days of ignorance. and su- made and ornamented. This the preacher holds 
perstition-but while we cry, "Forward march," all aloft in his hand, and having said the solemn 'cere
along the line, let us walk in the clear mnlight of mony, gently places it 6ver the candidates face and 
the nineteenth century. quickly lowers her beneath the watery waves, he lifts 

What if the apostles and pioneers would not and her up, removes the cap_ and then ~be rubber dress
wertJ not willing ·to receive into fellowship of the and decla~es the candidate baptJ.zed-though ?Ot 
church the pious unimmersed ? Is that any re~on touched Wlth a dro~ o~ water. Th1s plan of baptism 
why we, whose souls are lighted with wisdom from woul~ be ~xcell~nt m 1cy water ?r cold weather. 
on high, and who know JllOre about these pious per- It 1s strictly m accordanc? w1th common sense-
son~, should refuse to receive them? an.d ~ hope soon to hear of Improvements all along 

I am glad that' many Christian churches are now ~his line. W a.ke up bre~ren : 1et us be a p~ogresa-
- admitting to the Lord's supper, and eating with the 1ve pe?ple, and not walk m_the darkness of mneteen 

unbaptized (sprinkled), notwithstanding the "old centunes ago. 
land markers" are still preaching that none but im- Some days ago there was a big show here in Lex
mersed believers have a right to this holy commun- ington, and they had a fine "steam organ" which 
ion. The day is not far distant when more Chris- cou_ld be heard playing "Dixie" almost the distance 
tian churches will be doing this. It is not right to of one mile. Great crowds of people rushed into the 
treat our religious neighbors with such coolness, as streets to see the attractive thing. It is the very 
not to invite t~f\m to partake with us. Thus neg- thing to draw out the people. · . 
lected they .are msn1ted. . . · _ I thought what a pity that we did not have one in 
. As r.n ev1denc? that s1ud day 1s rapidly appro~ch- both Christian churches in this city-so that thou
log, I call attention to the many humanly organ1zed sands would come to hear the sweet music-and the 
societies ':'~ich so ~uch aid th.e church in w:orldng ministers would get a chance to preach the gospel to 
up the spmt tha~ will lead to sa1d state of affa1ril. many benighted sinners. Soon as we can get the 

.Just here I w1sh to say that the sticklers to their brethre~ to give the motto "speak where the Bible 
full_y are "gone to see~" opposing the.~e tcc;etiea speaks" and believe that many churches are "dying 
wh1ch they say arc umcnptural and meleEs. · with Bible alone on the brain," then we can have all 

. They. hold that _members of .the churches should theee things just as they ought to be according to 
g 1 nllovJD gly and hberally of theu money, that pre-ach- common sense. Send in your money brethren and 
ere th u!d go preach and the church as God's only we will keep the ball r0lling. ' 

Soon as J. W. McGarvey, D. Lipsbomb, E. G. 
Sewell, I. B. Grubbs, R. Graham, C. Kendrick, 
C. L . Loos, and a host of other Bible men die and 
get out of the way, then we progresmves can have 
organs, paid choirs, etc., just as we desire. Who is 
on our side? 

I am, with best wishes to the reader, "much lib
erty in opinion. and in all things charity," 

Lexington, Ky. - CAPTAIN Boss-E.E. 

Prospectus. 

' ANCIENT UNBELIEVERS OR THE GOSPEL FACTS SUS· 
TAINED, BY THE TESTIMONY OF UNBELIEVING 

JEWS .AND PAGANS, BY ALEXANDER CAMP
BELL, BETHANY, VIRGINIA. 

MDCCCXXXVI. 

. When this useful lit~le_-compilation firet appeared 
1t was called "The Chnst1an Preachers' Companion." 

The book appears to have been lost sight of in the 
list ot Bro. Campbell's publications, and, so far as I 
know, there is not even a reference to it in our lit
erature . 

Possessing a copy, it occurred to me th~t to repub
lish, and put it in circulation again, would be a good 
work. I consulted such brethren as McGarvey 
Lipscomb, Kendrick and Errett. The first two had 
heard of the work, when boys; the last had never 
heard of it. Bro. Kendrick is the only one who ever 
~ad seen and read a. copy, till I pa83ed mine from Lex
mgton round by NashviUe to Cincinnati. All who 
have seen it agree that it will -do good if put in cir
culation. 

That all who read may judge for themselves, we 
hand out the following l!amples from "preface and 
conclusion:" 

' 'In the following-pages we offer but one ar.,.ument 
to the modern sk~ptics and infidels of every "'school, 
drawn from theu own church-their own party, 
which, in our judgment, it will be _rather difficult, if 
not i~p~~sible, to~ them satisfactorily to dispose of. 
In th1a httle treat1Se we reason only on the testimony 
of the enemies of the gospel. If at any time we 
quote from the Old or New Testament, it is only to 
show that our opposers-unbelieving Jews and Gen
tiles, either attesl or explain the facts alleged from 
the historic and prophetic scriptures. - . 

The design of this brief volume is to furnish all 
preachers, without respect to 11ect or party, witli so 
many of the concessions, admissions and statements 
of the distinguished original opposers of Christianity 
on its first appearance ia the world, and during the 
two first centuries, as are of general credit or of pri
mary importance in reasoning against modern free
thinkers and unbelievers. So that the Bible and this 
collection of authentic documents 'will he all that is 
necessary for any person competent to preach the , 
gospel, to prove it- to be true, in the presence of the 
most learned and talented of the opposers of our faith 
in Jesus Christ, and our hope of eternal life." 

The above from the preface and the following 
from the conclusion gives a full view of the object 
and mission of the book, and the work is well done 
by a master mind and pen : 

"In every attitude in which this subjeet can be 
placed, the notices of the gospel facts found in the 
preceding·extracts and gleanings from the first and 
second centuries, are of great importance bec'ause 
they assure us, that so far as all history reaches into 
those times, and so fa.r -as ancient events have come 
down 'to us, they are all in corroboration of the apos
tolic testimony. It is no mean tribute to the fidelity 
and credibility of the authors of the New Testament 
that if their work were now extinct, and we wer~ 
thrown upon the records of unbelieving Jews and 
Pagan~, we could make out substantially the same 
narrative of all the gospel facts and events found in 
the New Testament. And still more gratifying 
were we compelled to publish in one volume every: 
thing found in the first two centuries, when all things 
were eomparatively fresh, touching the Christian in
stitution, we could not find one authenticated fact that 
would militate against us, or impair the full strength 
of any one fact or event recorded in the Christian 
Scriptures." 

Remember that we offer this work to advance sub
scribers at 50 cents per copy, or three copies for one 
dollar. 

Apart fr(lm my purpose the above will ma.ke good 
reading for all our paper!.', and I will appreciate a 
"marked copy" containing it. - R. B. NE.A.L. 

Box 841, Centreville, Ky. 

No day can be cause of grief and bitter reflection 
to a. good man, none is there which he is unwilling to 
remember; he prolongs the period of existence, and 
may be said to live twice, in that he can eujoy the 
days that are past.-Marital. 
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Our Visit t o Lieper's Fork. ate the suffering of Jesua. There are 
several of the brethren that lead in 

I have known of this congregation, public worship. Any preachers passing 
the Sparkman's, Moss' and Henderson's that way will do well to stop off and 
in this section for over thirty years. inquire for the brothers Gists, Bartley, 

I always loved the place because it Yantis, Barnum, Jolley, or _Bro. Tay
has always been associated with -the for. Bebee seems to be well civilized; 
names of such men as these. By the finest fruits, berries, etc. I had a gen
invitation of the breLhren, I was with eral good time. I was entertained by 
them on the first Lord's day in June. Bro. Barnum and his efficient family, 
For the first time I met Bro. W m. An- the place where the brethren had pre
derson, of Carter's Creek. I heard him pared for me a lodging. They seem to 
preauh at 11 o'clock. His sermon was be after the a11ostolic manner.. in their 
good because he showed his earnestness course of conduct. Please send some 
and zeal in preaching nothing but Christ copies of the ADVOCATE to them. Th!ly 
and him crucified. knpw how t() make a preacher feel at 
· He could not well preach anything home. 
else when he had learntd his lesson As I had to stay the night befor I 
from the blessed book with such a guide ~ot to Bebee where there was ~ drunk
as old Bro. Seth Sparkman. en-crowd, I sat up all night and took 

Bro. Anderson is a man of no ordina- the early train and got to Bebee before 
ry power in the pulpit, large, fine look- they were lookin~ for me. _ 
ing, in the prime of life ; a vigorous, The lamented Shelton has preached 
strong mind, and above all a loving, there. Bro. Larimore and several 
tender heart, and as true, as the needle others have been with them. I was 
to the pole, to th.fl old gospel. Let called on last night to send up to Bro. 
no one suppoEe that b~cause Lotz, at Ft. Smith, the number of the 
Bro. A.nderson's name is not seen in members here. He is appointed b.y the 
the papers often, that he is not a tower Census Department to take our number 
of strength. The brethren at Leiper's in Arkansas. Brethren throughout the · 
For~, or as it is known, Hillsboro, have state, please sen,d up to him the number 
made a wise choice ill getting him to in your congregation. I would like to 
take charge of their new llChool enter· know our number in the state. 
prise at that place-he will do. At May the ADvocATE in its purity live 
three o'clock the same evening we held long is my prayer. _ 
a Sunday-school mass meeting the - I now lay aside office and office seek
house was crowded and for two 'hours ing, and talte the field for the Lord. 
we had perfect attention and a good W111. Y . M. WILKERSON. 
time, singing, praying and talking 
about our, ups and down, and hearing 
words of cheer from Brethren Cayce, 
Owen, Anderson and others. 

There were many brethren from a 
distance to hear and see Uncle Minor. 
I foun the children especially knew me 
better by this name than any other. I 
cheered them all as best I co 1ld to 
greater work for the master among the 
young. 

If were not afraid of spoiling some 
of the good brethren I would say much 
more of the Sunday-school work at that 
place. May God bless these faithful 
good brethren. V. M. METCALF. 

I . 

A minister who had been discussing, 
through a long series of sermons, the 
relation of religion and science, on 
coming to the pulpit one Sunday morn· 
ing, found a card laid upon the Bible, 
with this scripture on it: "Sirs, we 
would see Jesus." The preacher took 
the hint, and devoted himself to an 
earnest presentation of Jesus as the Sav
ior of men. Four Sundays had he 
presented this theme with increasing 
interest and fervor. On the fifth, en
tering the sacred desk he_fovnd another 
card, and on it was written : "Then 
were the disciples glad when they saw 
the Lord."- Southwe:Jte:rn Methodist. 

A preacher occupies ex11ctly the posi
tion of an adjutant who has brought 
the captain's order to the soldiers dur· 
ing battle. Whatever would be wrong 
and silly in an adjutant in such circum
stances would be far worse and sillier 

A SCARED EDITOR. strengtll to the whole system. For over· 
worked, "worn-<>ut," " run-do-wn," debili

A ru~gcd farmer stalked into the sanctum tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seam-
with a oig whip under his arm. stresses, " shop-girls," housokeepers, nursing 

" Be you the editor?" he asked. "I am," mothers,_ and feeble women ~enerally, :Qr. 
was the half appre ensive reply. Pie1·ce's Favorite Prescription lS the greatest 

"Here's two dollars- send me your earthly boon, being unequaled as an appe-
paRer, for life," he said. tizing cordial and restorative tonic, or 

You see " he went on " our dauo-hter strength-giver. It promptly cures nausea, 
was sick and like to die : 'she drooped and indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervouij 

• grow weak and pale, had he&dachesi no np- prostration, debility and sleeplessness. It is 
petite, back ached1 hands aud foot iko ice, carefully compounded by an experienced 
couldn't sleep, hacked with congh, and we and skillful physician, and adapted to wo
thought she had consumption. No medicine man's delicate organization. Purely vege
hclp<Jd her until she tried that Dr. Pierce's table and perfectly. harmless in any cond.i
.!<'avorite Prescription mentioned in your ,tlon of the system. 
paper , when she began to mend in no time As a soothing and strengtbenin$ nerv
R.nd is now well and handsome as a rose - im~, "Favorite Prescription" is unequaled 
put mo do1vn as r. life subscriber." and is invaluable in allaying and ,subdu-

Now· t\..te editor is looking for another ing nervous excitability, irritability, ex
scare. The r.1edlcino has cured tbousan.ds hn.ustion, prostration, hyste:ria, spasms ::md 
afflicted as was tho farmer's daughter, re- other distressing, nervous symotoms, com
storing the female f ions to healthy ac- monly attondn.nt upon functional and 
~ian , and removing the obstructions aud I organic disease. It induces refreshing 
supprcs:;ions wllich caused her trouble. It slaen and relieves ment.."'.l anxiety and de
is guaranteed to givo sntisCaction in a•cery spondency. 
caso or prico ( $1. 00 ) refunded. It's a iegit1- For a l3ook of 160 pages on Woman : Her 
mate medic·inc, not a beverage. Contains Diseases, and How to Curo them, (sont 
no alcohol tQ inebriate : no S)TUp or sugar sealed in plain envelopo) enclose ten cents, 
to sour, or ferment in the stomach and do- in stamps, to WORLD'S DISPENSARY M ED
rau<;e digestion. !CAL AssociATION, 663 Main St.reet, Buf-

As an inYigorating tonic, it imparts falo, N.Y. 

SICK E:EADAC:E:::E, 
Bilious Headache, Dizziness, Const ipation, Indigeo;. 
tion, Bili._ous Atta<!I~s, nnd all derangements of the stomach and 
bowels, are promptly relieved and permanently cured by the usc of 

Thinking that somthing like the fol
lowing would interest some of the read
ers of the old 'true and tried GosPEL 
ADVOCATE, while I might differ with 
the editors in some things, I will say 
that I have been a constant reader · of 
the GosPEL ADVOCATE from the days 
of Bro. Fanning's connection with it 
until this day; and will be as long as I 
live or it is published. If a man or wo
man will live up to its teaching he 
will go home to heaven when he dies. 
lf we were as anxious to know how close
ly we could live to Jesus as we are to 
know how far we can live from him, how 
happy the church would be. I am 
preaching once_ a month for the congre
gation at Rector, Arkansas. Rector is 
situated on what is known as the Cotton 

in a preache~, for it is souls and not • 
bodies which are in _danger in this war
fare. - W e:Jtern Recorder. 

PIERCE'S PELLETS. 
They are Purely Vegetable and Perfectly H armless. 

- As a L::L"VE:E'!. P:J:LL, Une q11>1lcd! 

The desire to say some great thing 
bas prevented the utterance of many a 
wgoleaome word, and anxiety to accom
plish some wonderful work has crushed 
iu the bud many an humble deed of ex
ceeding grace and sweetness - Frederic 
R. Marvin. 

Belt Rail Road, there is a congregation T' d · d "th t b · d 
of some sixty members who represent . ne owg g?o WI ou ~mg go_o , 

al tat d th k. d d 1s an easy, vam, and <felus1ve serviCe. 
sever s es, an ey are m an 'G d d · t f d 
good, seeming to wish to know their b ~0 t oml mu~ come {0b god 
Master's will and do the same. If any Wemh gt, 0 0 goo wthe mush t e good · 
B h h tho d a we are, more an w a we o, 

ro. w o preac es, comee 1a way an . h "th G d Ch t · b tt 
wishes to talk to a good set of brethren and we1g s WI • 0 • at·~c er 1s .e . er 
sisters let him stop at Rector and inquire than reputat iOn or serVlce.-Chnshan 
for the Night Operator at the depot, or Advocate. 
for Dr. Donelson or W. G. Bennett or -===~=~~==~=~=~~~ 
Mr. Mosely or Mr. D oleson, they will 6 SAVE BEFOR-E YOU BUY " A 
give him a good welcome. I preach iiA'iii'ii'V' BICYCLE 
there the third L ord's day and Satur- MON::Y. 
d · ht b " · ch th Al Send to A. w. GUl\IP & co., ay-n1g eiOl'e ill ea mon • SO Dayton, Ohio, for prices. New 
I want to say to you that sometime Bicycles at reduced prices, and 400 second· 
since I was callei to go to Bebee, Ark., r~k~n°f~8e:...~~~~~1;_s, Guns and Type Writers 
to meet the congregation there and I PublisherS can ma~e arrangements to pay 
sent them an appointment for the first part of amount m advertismg. 
Lord's day in June. Bebee is as nice a 
town as is on the line of the old Iron 
M mbtain railroad in Arkansas. There 
I met eome as nice brethren and sisters 
as it bus ever been my lot to meet; they 
have a nice house all paid for ; they 
~eet e-very Lqrd'~ day aud commemor· 

John W . H art-, 
General .A gent 

American Mutual _Accident 
Co. Of LOUISVille. 

Only Mutual Comp.uy with $100,000 deposited 
for benefit of Policy Holders. 21 & 22 Baxter 
IJouct, Na,sllville, 'rena. 

ONE PELLET A DOSE'· SlY.I:A:LLEST, CHEAPEST, 
E.AS:X:ES'r TO TARE. 

c 
1'J;I~.s~pt L· s\Vafi" ;\rAT ENSJ." · - A •If · 

G~EDICIN.E . GUJNE'~tox. 
For Weak. Stomach"- lmpaired Digestion-Disordered Liver._-

SOLD B Y ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE 25 CE_NTS PER BOX. -

P repared only by TI{OS.BEECHAM, St.Helens,Lancas'liire,England. 
B. F . ALLEN & .. 0()_., Sole Agents 

FOR UNITED STATES, 365 & 367 CANAL ST., NE'V YORK, 
}vho (if you r druggist does not keep them) will ma il Beecham's -
P ills on receipt of price-but inquire first. (Please mention this paper.) 

P ORTRAITS_ 
Those in need of portraits of their families or loved friends would do well to address lor prices, J. 

F. ALLAN, Portrait Artist, 5.'i6 Fifth Street, Louisville, Ky, 
Who trom small pictures produce portraits any style and size, which for low price, beauty of fra!D.e 

and finish must challenge the admiration of all. 
A trial order earnestly solicited. Handsomely framed crayon 20x 24 for $15, worth ~2:>. 
Relcr~nce -Elder C. F. Smith, 15th Street Christian church, Dr. s. M. Mllls. Floyd Street Chri.~tia.n 

church, Louisville, Ky. 

/ 

• 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
I you cannot get your watch fixed so it will go, 

send it by registered mail to C. P: Barnes & Bro., of 
Louisville, Ky. They will examine it and let you 
know what it will cost to fix: it. They have over 30 
years of experience in this business, and are thor
oughly reliable in every respect. 

Married at the Christian church in Vesta, Tenn., 
June 11, at 8 p.m., Mr. F. F. Robinson, of Nash
ville, Tenn., to Misa Nettie Flowerl', Bro. Ridley 
officiating. Both bride and groom are members of 
the church of Christ at this place. We offer congrat
ulAtions and msh for them a useful life. 

On the fourth of June, 1890, at the home of the 
bride's parents at Quebeck, Tenn., Mr. James Wood 
and Mll!s Lyla Cooper were united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony, by the writer. We can but expect a 
ueefullife for this intelligent couple. May succeas 
and .happineas attend them.-[W. H. Sutton. 

December 1870, Bro. Jacob Creath wrote, when I 
am dead I should like for it to be engraved upon my 
tombstone, "Here lies Jacob Creath, who opposed all 
societies to spread the gospel except the individual 
churches of Jesus Christ, because he believed such 
societies to be destructive of the liberties of the 
churches of mankind." 

The Baptist and Refl~ctor says, '' Bro. Brock is a 
stronger and better preacher than ever." If a mere 
glimpse of the truth that he had not moral courage 
to embrare and stand to, made such a wonderful im
provement in him, what would he have been if he 
had embraced and been true to that truth? Let 
other Baptist preachers take the hint. 

Bro. A. C. He~ry, now of Greenville, Texas, de-
' l!ires to return to Tennessee. As will be seen else

where, he has given up his work at (1reenville. He 
is a strong gospel preacher, and churches wishing to 
~cure the services of such a preacher would do well 
to write him at the above address. He will do 
you faithful work, will be one of you, and enjoy a 
good hearty laugh_ and sqcial cha~ with you as well as 
~ybody. • 

The Bible is like a Hghthouse. It took fifteen 
hundred years to build 'it, stone upon stone. The 
lantern-the New Testament-is put in its place; 
and the cap-the Epistles. T~ere are four plate
glass sides in it-the gospels; and insid.e there is one 
intense glow of light, and from that light there is a 
radiance flashing all over the world. That one light 
is He who' said: "I am the light of the world."
Chriatian Observer. 

The writer united in marriage Bro. F. S. Young 
and Sister Bessie Clark, at the Christian church, in 
Sparta, on the tenth of June, '90. Bro. Young is 
well known to the readers of the ADvocATE as an 
earnest and efficient preacher of the word. S'ster 
Bessie is one of our most intelligent and devoted 
young ladies-admirably qaulified for a preacher's 
wife. They are well and truly qualified for a great 
work in the vineyard, and I feel confident they will 
accomplish it, the Lord willing.-[W. H. Sutton. 

It is estimated that one third of the American 
adult population are church members. What a vast 
army to fight worldliness in every form, if they stood 
unanimously together. Such a crowd would make a 
hea,vy falling off in the receipts oltheaters, circuses, 
etc. And it all church members would only practice 
total abstinence, don't you know there would be 
a great falling off in the eales of intoxicating liquors? 
" Brethren, I beseech you by the mercies of God 
that ye present your bodies a living encrifice, holy 
acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable ser
vice. A<Dd be not conformed- to this world, but be 
ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that 
may prove what is that good and acceptable, and 
perfect will of God." 

Rail road officials too often grant passes to the rich, 
the very ones who do not need them, while the poor 
pay full fare. 

Continued dropP.ing wears the stone. It is not the 
brilliant flickering light that is prized, but the one 
that burns steadily-and constantly. The Master does 
not appreciate spasmodic service, but steady, active 
work. Daily work for the Master will tell when 
nothing else will. Livingstone tells a good story 
about making religion our daily concern: 

"When he was a boy, a faithful Christian man called him 
to his death bed, and said, ' "My son, make religion the 
every-da.y business of your life, and not a thing of fits and 
starts." 

.Livinp;stone's !ife shows that he followed the advice to the 
day of his death, ~ven to his la~t hour, which was spent-· on 
his knees in prayer to Him to whom he had so often gone 
for comfort. There is no class of professors that God has 
so little respect for, as those who serve him periodic~lly. 
And there is no class that do so little in the cause, us those 
that wait for the annu"l revival to fit the harne88 to them. 
God loves and honors him who strives to show, by his daily 
a nd hourly walk, that he bears -branded on his body the 
wr.rks of the Lord Jesus. We are to daily take up our 
cross and follow him.- 0. W. R ib b. , · 

The Louisana State Lottery is making a desperate 
effort to secure a new charter in L ouisiana. The 
company has offered the state $25,000,000 per year 
for the charter. When this company has thu grown 
immensely rich off the people, so rich that they can 
pay such an enormous sum for the .privilege of doing 
busineas, is .it not strange that the people, aside from 
the right or wrong of the thing, will be simple enough 
to fill their treasury to overflowing. Any man must 
know that all this money comes from the hard earned 

tent believer is in order to the remisaion of past sins. 
J. A. Harding affirms, S. F. Cayce denies. 

3. The Ecriptures teach that in the regeneration 
of the alien sinner, the Holy Spirit operates inde- ~ 
pendently of the written or preached word in the 
sinner's heart . • S. F. Cayce affiiims, J. A, Harding 
denies. • 

4. The scripturfs teach that eternal--life is offered 
to the alien sinner on conditions to be performed by 
him, and with whic'h he has power to comply. J. A. 
Harding affirms, S. F . Cayce denies. . 

5. The scriptures teach that the elect or heirs of 
salvation or eternal life were ehosen in Christ before 
the foundation of the world a.nd predestinated to be 
conformed to the image of Christ, and that these and 
these only will finally be saved. S. F. Cayc~ affirms, 
J. A. Harding denies. 

6. A child of God may so npo'statize as to be final
ly lost. J.j>... Harding affirms, S. F. Cayce denies. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Send and get a handsome lot of impOI'ted Sunday· 
school reward card.s. 

The Gospel Plan of Salvation is a book ' that you 
cannot well aftord to do without. We sell it at the 
exceedingly .low price of $2 post paid. 

We now have a large line of Oxford Bibles in 
stock. When needing on~, remember we would be 
glad to serve you. we sell the genuine anu no r -
print. 

wages of the people. "Ch · ti H , f 11 d · 
This lottery businel'S is a sin and disgrace upon ns . an ymns con mues to se . , an It 

OU{ people. It corrupts, demoralizes and ruins. All trndoubtedly ~ave as large a t~ale as ~y hymn. bo 
good people should set themselves like steel against re.cently published. ~hose 'Yho use It ar~ dehgh 
the vile traffic w1th the book, and are surpriSed and g1·atjfied to fi 

· so many beautiful songs in the book. Then, w at ·l'l 

But what about some dt our chhrches? Are they still better, the sentiment is scriptural. This is . 
not a kind of training school for this iniquitous busi- ture that gives general satisfaction. ' 
ness. Do not this guel!sing, raflling, festivals and all 
such tend to nurse forms ot gambling? Need church
es be surprised to find their members buying tickets 
in the Louisiana Lottery, when the church has prac
ticed the lottery business on a small eca.le all the 
time? Go<! wants the people to make free-will offer
in He would have us give as ~e purpose in our 
heaT , cheerfully, not grudgingly. God will not 
bless any other kind of giving. All substitutions for 
his ways are an. abomination unto him. Preachers 
ought to speak out boldly along this line. It is a 
weakne~;s of which none of us should be guilty to pass 
by such grosa violation of God's word with scarcely 
an objection to it. Speak out and spare not. 
If euch is to be practiced in the church, why should 
we object to the Louisiana Lottery? If the business 
is fit for the church, certainly the state of Louisiana 
should not object to it. I am glad the governor of 
Louisiana is outspoken against it. This should cause 
church members to think. 

The school board of Edgerton, Wis., ignores the 
decision of the . au pre me court, that the Bible ·shall 
not be read in the public schools, and cont;nues to 
read the book. W o clip the following from the 
evening Banner, touching this: 

Notwithstanding the decision of the Supreme Court that 
the Bible is a sectarian book and cannot be nse~r as a text
book in the public schools, and that the simple reading by 
the teacher withou\ commenting is using it as a text-book, 
the school board of this city has refused to cause such use 
to be discontinued in the schools. As a consequence Sher
iff Babcock, 'Jf Rock County, has served a peremptory writ 
of mandamus on the board, commandin~ it to cause the 
teachers in the public school of District No. 8 of the city of 
EdgeFton to discontinue the practice. The decision of the 
Supreme Court was given in a case which arose here. 

Now is the time to order your Sunday·echool 
plies for the third quarter. We have already 
to those on our list for . the third quarter, and (l" 

in need . of a first rate series should order at o c • 
We have no hesitancy in saying that we believe 
have decidedly the best series of Sunday-school pap ' . 
published. The.".feachers' Quarterly, the Leaf I. • r
terly, the Youth's Advocate and Little Jewels are ll 
leaders in their line. 

STRUGGLES AND TRIUM PHS OF THE TRUTH. 

The author exhibits a great familiarity wilb. the 
standard writers of every age and country, and places 
them under heavy tribute in the preparatipn of this 
volume. I think tlie chief inspiration .of Bro. Low
ber's writing is to make his readers and hearers wish 
to know more. The boQk must be read to be prop
erly apprecia.ted;.and it must be read from beginning 
to end; a dip here and there mll be disappointing.
[ A. Clark, President Add-Ran College. 

It is my wish to commend "The N.ashvilie Debate" 
as very instructive. In it J. B. Moody has ably and 
forcibly presented the Baptist theory of "Remission 
of Sins," and "Total Depravity;" while J. A. Har
ding has given the Bible teaching on the subject of 
"Remisaion of Siqs," and has demonstrated that the • 
scriptural doctrine of the accountability of man is in
compatible with and irreconcilable to the theory of 
"Total Depravity." Every one interested in Bibli· 
cal discussions will be well repaid for the reading of 
this book; for both disputants are able men, and have 
in this book exerted themselves. 

Here is a case, as it appears to me, in which the I have just read your tract "Christian Unity." I 
teachers can do nothing else than read the word of consider it the most practical, and therefore the best 
God in the school. Has the human law a right to treatise on the subject I have ever read. I have 
say to a man that he shall not read the Bible where often thought that while we a.re urging the plea of 
he pleases. Is a man to stifle his conscience in order union upon our religious neighbors, we might do 
to obey the human Jaw? Is man's law greater than we1l to study the question ourselves with a view to 
the law of God. Christian people should be law- healing the contentions and di~corda among ua. 
abiding, peaceable and quiet, but can_ they sacr;fice Your tract is the firl't I hav('l. ever· seen w1itten for 
their convictions to be so. Should we -not rather this avowetl purpose. We must certainly practice 
obey God than man? union in our own family before we can successtuily 

J lldge Fitzgerald, of New York, is no respecter of 
per.oon~;~. Jay Gould, John ·H. Guion, J. F. Farmer, 
etc., were summoned to serve in a panel of petit ju
rors. Neither Jay _ Gould nor any of the others 
thought it necesaary to treat the sum~ons as ordinary 
citizens would. ·The judge fined them $100 each. 
We need a few more judges who have enough back
bone to execute the laws on the rich as well as the 
po01·. Simply because a man has plenty of money is 
no rea~on why ho should not obey the laws of the 

preach it to our neighbors. So long as our brethren 
·we have been requ.eeted to announce the proposi- are disposed to wagll their opinions as rules of ra

tions for discu!!l!ion between J. A. Harding and S. F. ligious conduct, so long will there be divisions among 
Cayce. The debate is to be held at Lawrenceburg, us. I am r~joiced to see you grapple with the popu
Ten)lesaee, beginning July 31, and continuing six lar departures of our brethren in such a ptacLics l 
clays. Here are the proposit.ions as copied from the w~y. 1 trust that churches everywhere wili buy i.t 
Primitive Bapti t: by the hundreds, and distribute it among the mem-

1. The scriptures teach that forgiveness of sine, hers. It is the best little tn.ct that I know of with 
with like or attendant bleEsinga, is received before which to fight the spirit of innovation that -is quietlv 
baptism. _ S. F. Cayce affirms, J. A. Harding de- insinuating itself into 'our congregation~. Yoll will 
nies. I please mail me, twenty·fi>;e copiet~, at Tmcumbia, Ala. land. . 

The discrimination that is made now is shameful. 2. The ecriptures teach that baptism to the peni- -[II. G. Fleming, Tuscumbia, Ala , June 16, 1890, 
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Modesty, Lady-like Conduct. The Presbyterian General ~mbly, at Saratoga, 
decreed that the confe88ion of faith should· be revis· 
ed. The restziction is, however, made upon the 

A preacher who travels much, and of CQW'8e luis committee chosen for that purpose, that no change 
an opportunity of seeing the young ~· s_ays, shall be made t~a~ J!ill destroy in the. least the integ· 
"Tell the girls to be modest." He thi.nka dignified rity of the Calvmll!tlC system of doctrme. Inasmuch 
yOJlilg Christian one of the loveliest cters of as all the demands made for revision rose out of the 
earth. _He. has a little daughter,' and his mos~ ~ar- unscripturalness and inconsistency of C~viniam, that 
nest ~esue lB for her to grow up mod~t an~ retir-mg. committee is in a tight place, and is worthy of the 
He wishes her to be well educat~d, accomplished, but commisseration of Christendom. 

public schools of Wisconsin, but is it against the la~ 
of any of the denominational chuyches to us~ the Ih
ble in their churches? "Substituted the1r cre(ds 
and confessions of faith for it," you ssy. Well, will 
you be kind enough to tell m if the Baptists and 
Presbyterians do claim that their creeds ancl confes· 
sions of faith are substitutes for the Bihle? , . 

Unionville Tenn. JNo. H. NICHOLS. ' . 
It never occured to me that any one would suppoee 

above all things to possess that modesty that will ren· _ _ _ 
der her attractive to the moat cultivated people. He And D R~din Andr of the 

my language meant more than that our denomina
tional brethren had ruled the Bible out of their 
churches and eubstituted their creeds and confessions 
of faitll for it, in the sense that in doctrine and prac· 
tice they follow their creeds and confessions of faith 
rather than the Bible wherever there is a difference 
between the Bible and such creeds. It was in this 
sense I meant to say they had "ruled" it out. It was 
in this sense Jesus made a similar charge when he 
said: "Y e made the commandment of God of none 

says, too, "Tell the girls to be gentle &Bd ladv·like, now comes r.. .-.. ews, one . 
every day, at home, that they may be so when out most learned of South~rn ~aptlst pastors, and gtves 
in aociety." I su se he has seen, some who are in· vent to fearful foreb~gs :u;t the Stan~ard af!d !Jx· 
clined to a di1feretl~yle fro that which he admires. P.O.sitor .as foll~ws: "It 1s commg. Pul~It affi~atlon, 
He thinks if they will be l~·like at home it will re- alien ImmersiOn, E;.u.~er observa~ce, t~e difier~nt 

uire no eft'o.rt to ait well, to walk well, to keep their branches o! the C?rlstian chu~ch, __ the SOCiety mama, !.ms in the right position, instead of swinging them and pther mnova_tion~ are !>egmnmg to be pretty ex· 
1.0 keep time with their feet It will not require ef· tens1vely 'recogniZed. W1th these have come many 
fort to control their tongues:._to refrain from conver· 'isms' 1md err?rs a!ld question.able methods of cbur~h 
sation that will be a dU!advantaae to themselves and work. The time lB fast commg when the Lord will 
others. They will not Jilugh S:d talk 80 loud as to not be able to see what u~ ~e has for ~any churches 
attract notice; calling them..<oelves 'Baptist, and he will spew them 

A real genUeman said, "Who is that loud-talking, out; mark that;;'. All ofwh~chgoes to show that.the 
loud-laughing girl?" She would have been handsome "old landmarks m the Bapt~t and o~h~r denomma· 
if she had been modest anu retifing in manner. He ~~ons are ~om~g to the front m oppO!!ltlon to modern 
thought, too, her chewing-constant chewing-was progreeSion. 

effect by your traditions." F. D. SRYGLEY. 

OBITUARIES. 
I 

80 pig-like. It is very well for that greasy animal- BIRD. 

the pig-to keep his jaws in motion, as his life's aim More Light Wanted. On the mornine; of June 14, 1890, Mrs. Mary Bird, at the 
is to fill his stomach; but the aim of a young lady . . 1 jlge of fifty eix, passed away f_rom. the scenes and duties of 
being 80 much higher-the cultivation of boay, soul Brother Srygley, your answer to my question lB ea.rth, to the higher and hoher JOYS of heave~. She has 
and spirit-it is not becoming in her. There is a not satisfactory to me. You quoted from the Oum· been a lingering sufferer for several months, wh1ch she has 
graceful quiet that suits, without which she is not so berland ~ th~ sent.ence: "The Supr~me borne with trusting fortitude. In life she was pure: gentle 
attractive, does not appear the perfect lady. He Court of the Htate of W1aconam has ruled the Bible and kind; a devoted mother, a true friend to humaruty. and 
wishes all the girls to appear as interesting, as lady- out of the public schools of the State because it is a a fervent Christian. Her last hours were spent' in talkin 
like, as they are capable of doing, that they may sectarian book." Then along side this statement you to her children and friends, in prayer and admonition. A 
have an influence for good on all with whom they said: "Yes and our denominational brethren have old neighbor came to tell her good-bye. She took his hand, 
aiiRxiiate. He knows they may lead young men of 'ruled' it o~t of their churches, and substituted their her eyes shining with tr.ast and faith, and said, "Yee, I a . 
their ~quaint&nce to_ be gentJ~men tmd Christiane. creeds and confePBions off~itll for it because it is not ready to diE'; 1 want to meet my Savior." 
Such guls are a blessmg to soCiety. ~F. a sectarian book." Now, If you should enter one of Mrs. Bird was a life-member of the Christian church. 

Our Religious Neighbors. 

WHAT THEY ARE BAYING AND DOING. 

\ . -
~ The ' Episcopal convention tJf Ohio has decided to 

remove all restrictions upon women voting at parish 
meetings, and holding office in the church. 

Eight hundred and twenty-E>ight ministers have 
gone out to labOr among the churches from Mr. Spur
geon's Pastor's College in London, nearly all of them 
bemg Baptists. 

The statistical reports of the Presbyterian church 
(Northern) ehow a gain in members last year of one 
hundred and three thousand and ninety-two, nearly 
eighty thousand of them on profession of faith. The 
total membership of the church is now 856,851. 

There is a new Sunday-school building in Brooklyn 
' known as Dr. Mereditll's, which is said to be the best 
appointed building for the purpose in the United 
States. It can be divided into eight or ten separate 
rooms, or thrown into one for general exercises. 

The general convention of the societies of Christian 
Endeavor held itS' meeting in St. Louis }ately. 
There were in attendance 7,623 delegatE's. There· 
ports received from various parts of the United 
t:Hates and Canada showed a marked growth in the 
organization. On June let, there werE)11,013 socie· 
ties and 660,000 members. Great intere~t and en· 
thuaiasm were manifested. Next year the convel).· 
tion will meet in Minneapolis. 

The following lines are believed to be so appro· 
priate to recent discoveries that we take pleasure in 
reproducing them here as a contribution to the liter· 
ature of a living issue. 

THE UNEL.ECTED INFANT. 

An "unelected infant sighed out its little breath, 
And wandered through the darkness along the shores of 

_ death, 
Until the gates of heaven agleam with pearl it spied, . 
And ran to them and clung there, and would not be denied, 
Though still from earth came mntterings," you cannot ent · r 

in · 
" Depart into' Gehen na, you child of warth and sin I" 

At last the gates were opened : a man with featiires mild, 
Stooped down and raised the weepin~ and nnelected child. 
Immortal light thrilled sofdy down aven u s of bliss, 
As on the infant's forehead the spirit plac d a kiss. 
· .. Who are you thus to hallow my un lectPd brow ? " 
"De&F s:hild, my name was Calvin-but I see tlzi11gs better 

1l0W." 

the public schools in Wisconsin and hear the teacher She leaves an interesting family of children. The tbre 
read a chapter from the Bible at the opening of the daughters are consistent members of the church. May the 
school, and follow this with a prayer in which he mother's prayers, her godly walk and triumphant death be 
quotes and claims many of the precious promises the means of leading the older sons to obey the gospel, and 
which are in the Bible-the prayer ended, he then 
makes a lecture to the school, baaing his lecture on by their influence and example to train the young brother, 
a text of scripture, and using many proof-texts to the mother's jol"and sister's pride, to future usefulness and 
strengthen his points; and then if you should learn greatness. M. W. 'I'. 
that this was the custom in all .the public schools <:f 
Wisconsin, would you not conclude that there must MeCOBD. 

be some mistake in what the Oumherland Presbyterian In memory of Bro. D. H. (Harvey) McCord, of ~ewisbnrg, 
said about the Bible being ruled out of the public Marshall county, Tenn. He died May 28, 1890, at 8 o'clock 
schools of Wisconsin? But suppose you sJ!.ould write P. M. , surrounded by a number of his family, relatives, friends 
to the editor of the Owmherland PreBbyterian about the and brethren, sged seventy-two ye!ll's, two months and seven 
matter and he should say: "Well, as l understand days. He leaves a wife, three children (all married) and a 
the m~tter, the Supreme Court of Wisco~ain has for· number of grandchildren to mourn his loss. But they mourn 
mula ted expreaaions as to their belief in regard to the not as those who have no hope. In his death the church has 
best method of teaching, as well as rules of discipline lost one of its oldest and most devoted members. 
touching all matters of government in school, and as Bro. McCord became a member of the church of Christ 
l see it their expreesions and rules are not in har· when quite young. In the fall of 1845, when our acquaintance 
mony with tile teaching of the Bible, therefore I say began, he was a leader of music in the church a~ LE>wisburg, 
they have ruled the Bible out of the public schools of beloved by all. In 1848 I became :Uore intimately con· 
the State. How does Bro. Srygley understand this? nected with him. His seat at church was seldom vacant, 
Will he undertake to say that the Supreme Coltrt of 
Wisconsin is in harmony with the Bible in all of her and when so I have been o.sked if Bro. Harvey was sick, 
expressions, confe88ions and rulelf concerning school with the remark "I see he is not here." I would that all 
teaching?" ~ Christians were so punctual that they would be missed when 

Now. Bro. Srygley, would such an answer as that their seats ~ore not filled. In his dealings with others he was 
satisfy you? W 01ild you feel that the Ornnberland governed by the golden rule, "Do unto others· as you would 
Presbyterian was justifiable in making such a charge have them do unto you." He spake evil of no one, but was 
against the Supreme Court of Wisconsin on such ever ready to speak words of kindness to those around him. 
grounds? Sometimes I attend the Baptist church, If any were sick he was found administering to their wants, 
sometimes I worship with your brethren, sometimes sometimes assisting in working out their crops, or, if in win· 
with the Presbyterians, and I hear the Bible read in ter, in getting up wood. His life has been a life of benevo· 
all these churchf)S, yea, I hear the preachers in each lence and good works. He was known as a peace-maker, 
of these churches announce a text from the Bible, and was sure to be called upon ii there was any trouble in 
and in their sermons quote largely from the blessed his section, and he' seldom if evor failed to effect a _settle· 
Bible, but I never heard a preacher take a text from ment. Bro. McCord's life has truly been a living .epistle 
what you call the Baptist or Presbyterian creed or for Christ and his cause, read and known by all men. Al
confe88ion of faith. though Bro. McCord was no public speaker, in him we have 

Now, Bro. Srygley, you stated positively that t~e lost nn influence for good that will be hard to fi ll-his pres· 
denominations had "ruled" the Bible out of thetr ence at church, his Christian walk, his godly conversation, 
churches and "substituted their creeds and confes· his advice in all chun:h matters, hill benevolence, his inilu
aions of faith for it." Now, is that charge ju t? Is ence as a peace-mnker, his meelrness, his care for the poor, 
it true? But you ask, "How does .Bro. Nichols un· his example will long be remembered . . "Bleseed are lhey 
derstand thi.l!? Will he undertake to say that our that do his commandments, that they may have a right to 
Baptist and Presbyterian brethren are in harmony the tree of life, and may enter fn through the gates into the 
with the Bible in tlleir confe88ions of faith ? Well, 

d ak - h to city " J. J . E LLIOTT. I would as soon un el't e to say t ey are, as un- · 
dertake to 8ay that all of Bro. Srygley's teachings, June 10, 1890. 
utterancE's, confessions and doings are in harmony ~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~ 
with the Bible, or that his charge against the "denom- God has lent us the earth for our life ; it is a great 
inational brethren" is in harmony with the tr.uth. entail. It belongs aa much to those who are to come 
Some of your bretluen have missionary societi~ i_n after us, and whose nam s are l!.lready written in the 
their creed, you have none. Have those soCiety b 
brethren "ruled the Bible out of their churches?" book of creation, as to us; and we have no r ight y 
Just how mucn does a man have to di1fer from you anything that we do or neglec~ to involve them in 
in religious matters before he "rules the. Bible out?" unnecessary penalties, or deprive the:.n of benefi ts 
I suppose.it is against the law to use the Bible in t~e which it is in our power to bequeatll. 

/ 
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An Open Letter to the Preachers. 

This letter is intended for the preachers, and those 
only, who acknowledge that we shQuld have the apostol
ic eldership, but who are ignoring it by their man net· 
of preaching. You will notice that all of my plead
ings are based on the supp~sition that one of our ed· 
itors was correct when he declared there was not a 
preacher in the land of anv ability but that will tell 
you the elders should take the oversight of the con
gregation, should do the teaching. · 

My good brethren, I have beard you telling the 
people that ours is the greatest plea on earth, that it 
is a great UEion movement, that we propose to go 
back to the beginning_and be governed by apostolic 
precept and example. 

Then you would powerfully demonstrate that it is 
the only safe cvurse and the only basis upon which 
all good people can unite and stay united. 

You have taught the people that Uod bas ever 
' blessed mankind through obedience to his commands 

and compliance with his ordinances, showing them, 
with many arguments drawn from the Bible, that he 
does not bless in any other way. Then you would 
show that disobedience bas ever brought condemna
tion and ruin and that it ever will. You would warn 
t hem of the awful danger of ignoring God's word al! 
Saul did, or his ordinance~ as Nadab and__Abihu did, 
as Uzzah did. Your teaching on thel!e principles is 
without doubt correct, the proof is overwhelming, 
the world cannot stand before it. 

Now, in the Hght of your own powerful logic, and 
the Scriptures as you apply them to the sects and the 
world, you cannot expect God· to bless you or the 
chnrche for which you labor, while preaching in a 

ay which ignores his eldership, and unless your 
teaching, as applied to the sects is worthless, you are 
driven to admit that the frowns of God rest upon 
you antl that you are doing the most dangerous things 
men ever do. But far be it from me to say that you 
are actuated by bad motives in your conduct toward 
the eldership. You know your own hearts, I do not. 
You know by what process of reasoning you satisfy 
your own conscience in this matter, and I hope you 
will explain yourselves. 

Brethren, I can think of three states of mind that 
preachers might be in, in which to ignore the 
eldership the reason of their conduct would be plain. 
But as I describe them you will be bound to admit 
that none of the conditions will apply to you or ex
plain your conduct. If there should be preachers eo 
ignorant that they can preach nothing but the first 
part of the great commission, could not teach the all 
things and set the churches in order as Paul directs, 
this would explain why they would leave that work 
undone. But they would not be Scriptural evange· 
lists and would be less qualified for Scriptural el
ders. 

Should there be preachers hypocritically professing 
to be apostolic, but at heart wanting the pastorate in 
all its glory with the machinery of the society breth
ren, this would e~plain why they would want it 
out of the way and never lift a finger to build up the 
eldership. 

Should there be others who are not caring to keep 
up with the progressive brethren but so eat up with 
selfishness that they think more of themselves than 
they do of God's will and his church, and at heart 
are determined to keep the churches dependent on 
them, this would explain why they would look on the 
eldership with coldnes<~. 

But none of these conditions are applicable to you, 
therefore will not explain your conduct. Now link 
this admission with the first, which it seems to me 
your own teaching wiU force you to make, and see 
here the strangest s&t of men I ever thought about. 

Men toiling for years in a manner that they cannot 
expect God to bless them, and yet not moved by 
mean or earthly motives, unless one of these admis
sions is applicable to you, you a1·e strange men 
indeed ! B11t then I am satisfied that you have rea
sons you deem good by which you have satisfied your 
minds. I do wish y0u would give them. But 
whether your motives ani good or not the ugly fact 
r.: mains the same, that your manner of preaching 
docs not establish the apostolic eldership in the 
churches. 

people it has the appearance of meanness,inconsistency 
and hypocrisy for a people to turn their backs on a 
grea.t Bible principle themselves, and then set them
selves up to condemn others because they choose t{) 
do the same thing in a different way. However this 
may be they have quit such ugly conduct and now 
make themselves as agreeable as possiblE'. 

If I were a zealous sectarian and understood our 
plea for the apostolic eldership as I do, and under
stood that some preachers and churches were ignoring 
it, an.d then even condemned the departure of my 
brethren, I would worry them for violating the ~mme 
great principle themscives, when 1t suited them, and 
that, too, when claiming to know better. I might 
be provoked to quote and apply. the words of the 
Savior to them as found in the 3rd, 4th and 5th 
verses of the -7th chapter of Matthew. But as it is, 
brethren, I dare not do so mean a thing. 

Brethren, do quit talking about the trifling elder· 
ship when you know that you are large)y to blame 
for its present condition, and the trifling eldership 
shows what kind of workmen you are. But for the 
sa.ke of argument admit that the above accusation 
is falee, and that you are as innocent Jl.S doved in re
gard to the whole thing. What then? Why, the 
further you find the churches from the apostolic or
der, the more causes and enemies you find-corrupting 
the churches, the more danger there is of primitive 
Christianity being driven out of the world, 1he more 
you should work to save the churches. You i:now 
that as good men, as watchmen on the walls of Zion, 
the more you would be bound to cry aloud, and spare 
not, and do all in your power to persuade the church
es to walk in the old patlul. Mark it, you will never 
deny the truth of the above statements. Then what 
becomes of every possible excuse you can make· for 
encouraging and joining with-tho.ee who do not want 
to walk in the old paths? They are driven as chaff 
before the wind, and you know it. 

There is another thing you will never do. You 
will never point out a passage of scripture showing 
where God has ever received the reasons or excuses 
of any man, or set of men, for not obeying his will 
when they knew it. B.rethren, you know you won't. 
Reformation is the only way men can escape condem
nation of God. 

You know your great power over the minds o(the 
brethren. You know if you would go to work to 
exalt the apostolic eldership to its proper place, in the 
esteem of the brethren, that you could do it and set 
the churche3 in order throughout the land in less 
than six years. You know you can. Will you do 
it? If not, why not? 

I have no doubt, but that in the past, many good 
preachers unthoughtedly have not taken the proper 
interest in the apostolic eldership, and it might be 
the case with many good men yet. But since the 
question of the modern pastor has come so promin
ently to the front, I have been troubled to find a 
key to explain your conduct in this, without attrib
uting it to selfish methods, and in these articles I 
have said much about a want of earnestness. But this 
will not explain it; the question will come up over 
and over, what can be the cause of that want of ear
nestness? 

But strange to say, as I thought I was about 
through, a short passage of scripture 'flashed inte my 
mind, gave me a key to your conduct · and threw a 
flood of light all around it. ' 

You sa.y you believe the churches should have the 
apostolic eldel'!!hip, that is your faith in regard to it, 
yet you don't 'Work for it. But God, through the 
Holy Spirit, says: "Wilt thou know. oh vain man, 
that faith without works is dead?" Your faith in the 
apostolic eldership is a dead faith, and you had aa 
well come out like men and acknowledge it. There 
is no getting around it, and you never will until you 
go to work and prove by your works to God and the 
brethren that you have a living faith in it. You 
may be deceiving youl'!!elves in regard to this qu_es
tion, but the time has come when the brethren will 
not he at a loss to understand your conduct and feel
ings in regard to preaching and the eldership much 
longer. · 

God knows and the brethren know that when men 
have a living faith in a thing, and love it and desire it, 
indeed and in truth that they wLl work for it. Though 
you wrote volumes filled with the most ingenious 
reasons possible to the ingenuity of man to excuse 
yourselves, the stubborn fact will forever stand out 
and confront you that fai th apart from works is 
dead. C. K. WARDEN. 

Campbellsville, Tenn. 

Do, good brethren; quit preaching against infant 
sprinkling, the mourners' bench, or any other depar
ture of our religious friends. In the first place, they 
have as much Scriptural authority for what they do 
as you do for your manner of preaching for the 
churches, and ignoring the eldership. In the second 
place, their vreachers have much more influence over 
their minds than you have over the brethren. They • The weakest point in your character determines 
have led them astray, and many of them are bon- your moral status. The highest reach of your aspi
Pstly mistaken, while you know you are doing wrong. ration indicates your possible attainment. Be nqt 
L ':larn a lesson ft·om the society brethren. I am of deceived on the one hand; be not diecouraged on the 
the op inion that they have found out that to other other.-Chrilltian Advocate. 

Hamilton College. 

• 
This·is essentially a college town, and no one can 

be long in it without being struck by that fact. And 
it is pre-eminently a town in which the Cbri~tian 
church can point with pride to its work, and rely 
with hope upon its future. The Bible College of 
Kentucky University is now the most famous semi
nary of our faith in the world; and Hamilton Col
lege stands- abreast of it, in respect to the higher 
education of women. 

Not only the church, but the community ala , has 
reason to be proud of Hamilton College. While 
seeking to teach the didinctive feature of primitive 
Christianity~ it respectl! .liberty of conecience in all 
its pupils, and its faculty, while inculcating what 
they believe to be the true faith as practiced by the 
apostles, do not force these views upon any of the 
young lady pupils to whom they might be distaktefuL 
It is sought to inculcate the truth by precept and 
example, not by dragonizing or bullying. 

It is a pleaaure t.o find such broad and liberal 
Christianity in-a young ladies school, and a greater 
pleasure to find how responsive t.he young ladies are 
to it. Peculiar stress is laid upon the fact that the 
Bible is the word as given by God; it is the text 
book of the institution on all moral and religious 
matters; it is taught in its entirety and taught not 
with reference to its sectarian differences, but rather · 
to its unity with all good and moral influences. The 
seed of the word is sown in the beR.rts of these swee 
young girls, and to God himselt is left the fruitio . 

For twenty years now has this institution been 
power for good. Eatablished first by the exertio e 
of Mr. J. W. Hocker, it was named after hi , 
' Hocker College." Afterwards m accordance ~ 
a liberal bequest in . the will of Mr. Hamilton, 
Woodford county the name was changed to "H 
ilton College." But alwaye the same spirit has i
mated it, and the same good work has been acco -
plished. In a few years, mothers in Israel will oo 
back upon it with pride, and glory in the fact a 
their daughters have followed in their own foot~t 
and graduated at Hamilton College from which 
mothers came. 

Under its present management the college has 
exceptionally prosperous, and the eeBBion just cO!! 
has been one which marks an era in the histo y 
the institution. President Patterson whose ge , 
yet firm, sway had made a grand success of a college 
in an obscure village jn Bourbon county, has been 
in charge here for about fourteen years. Beloved 
by all, and regretted by many of his pupils and their 
friends, be removed to Lexington and took charge of 
Hamilton College. The frosts of time havo fallen 
upon him, though like a ripe pear he is sweeter and 
gen!ler for their falling, so last year he gave up the 
active management of the institution to Prof. J. B. 
Skinner, retaining for himself the presidency and 
the profeSBorahip of Bible literature and metaphysics 
which he is thoroughly qualified to teach. 

Professor Skinner and Professor Porter have really 
managed the college for the past year, and they have 
not suffered the high standarJ of former years to be 
reduced. Both of them are patient, painstaking and 
scholarly men; freely giving their hearts to the 
work, and fully capable with all the energies of their 
ardent natures of making the college a grand success. 
That it has been such goes without questioning; for 
the results prove the causes. With a competent corps 
of teachers, they have brought the standard of schol
arship up to K very high point and the young lady 
who holds a diploma from Hamilton College has good 
right to be very Rroud of distinction. In music, in 
metaphysics, in moral teaching, no college in the 
country can surpass it; no college under the control 
of our church can equal it. 

It was my good fortune to athmd all of its exer
cises recently given in public. It bas no equal in 
this city musica.lly considered. I am sure, and I Rm 

told by those who witnessed its examinatiQna, that 
very few young ladies any where could come up to 
its standard of perfection. In the brotherhood of the 
Uhristian church, there is no institution which so 
well combines the broad Christianity of our church 
with a thorough training in secular matters. It is 
tlw thing which we have long desired, and which has 
come at last. 

I have .'1ot spa~e to speak at length of its perform· 
ances iu detail. To those who were present, they 
spoke for themselves. To those who were absent, n0o 
word-painting of mine could convey an idea of them. 
Suffice it to sa.y, that in all respec ts, the graduates of 
this institutions could, and did, compare favorably 
with any in the land. With the kindly training 
and the thorough teaching they have received , they 
are well fitted for their places as shiuina lights Q{ 
Christianity in the land. 'a • 

/ 
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JAMES F. LIPSCOMB 
Aaks your support for the office of Hamilton Female College, 

County Court ClePk 
of Davidson County. . 

Election, An~~;nat, 1890. 

MRs. WINsLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
for childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

Capitalists and small investors read 
''War" R obertsona advertisement in this 
paper. 

For Groceries, .ProV18lons, l-ountry 
- Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 

fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and eup

- ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad StNet. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

Consumption Surely Cured. 
To THE EDITOR:- • 

Plense inform your reRders that I have a positive 
remedy for. abo.ve uamed disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perma
nently eured. I shall be glad to send two bottles 
of my remedy FR.llE to any of your readers who 
have consumption, if they will send me their Ex· 
press and P. 0., address. Repectfully. 

T. A. SLOCUM, M C .. 181 Pearl St., New York. 

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. 

. 
Wintersmith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 

and F ever is a cert.ain cure and plea§allt 
to take. Childr~n are fond of it. 

A Model Christian School for Yeung Ladies. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiar in 
strength and economy-it is the only 
medicine of which cs.n be truly saiJ, 
"100 doEe~ one dollar/' Try a bottle 
and you w:ll be co 1vinced of ita merit, 

Appointment~! first-class in every respect. ThlS institution has for many years enjoyed an extensive patronage from 
the bast families of Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, Alabama and other Southern l::ltates. I t iS the Alma Mate·r of many 
of the best women in the South. GirlS who attend this school have all the comforts and conveniences of an elegant home 
with all the facilities of a first-class school. Besides, they form acquaintances and eatablish friendly relationships with 
the best families of the South, which may in after years be of incalculable value to them. F or catalogues, etc., 

SAVED.-A. fine family of children 
we~:e all afllicted with scrofula. Two 
died early ; the rest would soon have 
followed, but for tl).~ timely and puac
vering use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which 
built them up into a healthy and vigo
rous manhood. 

A faded and discolored beard is un
t idy and a misfortune. It may be pre
vented by using Buckingham's Dye for 
the whiskers, a never failing remedy. 

address, 

In Mineral or '!.'Imber L:ln:ls In F.nstero Kentucky, 
\>Ve!!!ti Vtrgtni'l. a.nd the Sonth•wester n pu.rt Of 011.1 
Vtr~i'nln., or in lot.s o.nd acre proper ty in or near tbe 
new t\od coming towns of OlJ. "9'trginln.,will pay over 
10 Per Cent. Capitalists n.nd small investor ::!. nddress 

100~ W.A.lt.ROBERTSON~ At- ~OO'/l . .n toroer & Counsc11or-a t-Law, 'I'll 
Ul Y/aHSt., Ne'" York Cit y, or . · tl 
~ Bristol.'r eon. ~ 

•*• Ouf Ht::h Gro.de Llat and 
Barg ain Book sent to any nd• 
dress on receipt of n 2-c stamp. 

LORD & THOMAS. 
NEWSPARER ADVERTISING 

45 RANDOLPH STREET a 

. CHICAGO • 

. bfJUSINESS I . 

~ .N~~~~L~.c;;.rN. ~as~v1lle, . Chattanooga 
This College, though yet In its infancy, . 

has more thnn 600 former students OCCU· and St Lollis Railway pyiug ooood pos.ltlous, many Qf them re· • • 
cciving"'salaries ranging from $900 to $1,-
500 per annum. For circulars, nddress 
· R. W. JENNINGS, Prln. 

Twenty Thousand Dollars 
WORTH OF 

LADIE-S AND GENTS FINE 
SHOES and SLIPPERS 

At a bargain for the next 90 days at 
No. 105 Public Square. 

V. G. Weakley. 

IIUBIN:E88 MEN. TOURISTS, R E M E rv~ B E R £MIGRANTS, FAMILIES, 'I 
HE BEST ROUTE to Bt. Louls &nd the West ill 

via McKENZIE. 
rHE BEST ROUTE to West .Tennessee &nd Ken

tncky~¥fssissippi, Arkansas, &nd Texaa points 
iS via McKENZIE. 

CHE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resort8 &nd 
Mountain Retreats of TennllSSllel. Virginia and 
the Carolinas, vis McKENZIE & .NASHVILLE. 

' l'HE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitutions In the Southeast, via McKENZIE &nd 
NASHV~LE. 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to points in East Tennessee, 
ViiJtinia~e Carolinas, Georgia &nd Florida ill 
via 'CHA'.L".L'ANOOGA. 

DON'T FORGET ITI 
BY TBI8 ~ YOU l!li:CUBll TBll 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM· 
Also Trunks, Valises, and Sample FORT, SATISFACTION, 

Hats at your own price. -AT THlt--

MINIMUM OFEXPENBE.z..ANXIETY, 
• · BOTHER, EATIGUE. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
WEAKLEY & WARREN, 
Are opening up Rnd elegant stock of flll the new• 

est and best styles of Parlor. Cham.Der. Dining
Room, Library, H•ll and Office Furniture, and 
keep in stock the best Mattresses, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, Blankets, Pillows, etc., etc. 
Call and Examine Oui Stock and Prices. 

SKIN DISE SES 6t;.t~~=:r~ 
nurn~. Pil~. Chilbh'lin ~ rutrl &ll ekin troubles cured by 
GREVE'S OINTMENT. i>Oc- Drlll!l,'ists. ID.soox& C O.N.Y 

lli&0•1 ~I-"ill~ I =i j iTA #I 
~~~~~~~~~~Jo~~d'1~~~~~~:~~r~~r~rs: 
Hascm·ed ~he wor~tcas~s of Cough, 'Weak Lungs,Asthmn, 

illt:~J>s~n~~~~~dle1_.~~k~~,~~~!r!it ~J,;'!u:~~e J~: 
orders of tho stomach n.nd bowels. 50c. & SbntDrugglsts.. 
HINDE RCO R NS.Tho only sure enro for Corll!l 
SLOps aiL J>U.iu. 1ac. tt't Druggists. HISCOx & Co., N.Y. 

Be II1Utl to Buy your Tickets over the 

N • C. & St. L. Railway 
U you are. going to Washi.ngton City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or :New York. 
Tbe Inexperienced Traveler need not go 

&m.1.ss ; few changes are neceBBlU'Y, and such u are 
unavoidable are made in Union Depotl. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
-llli'l"WUl(-

Nuhville and Atl&Dta, Atl&Dta &nd Jack.aonville, 
Fla., Nashville and 'Martin, (to connect with Bloop
er service via Cair<l. t\) St. Lou1s&na Chicago,) Nesl.i
vill.e and .COlumbus, Nashville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobile1 and Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie and Litue Rock, &nd Little 
Rock &nd Texaa points. 

Call on or address-
H. PEEBLES, T. A., Chattanoogl', Tenn. 
, yrr. KNOX, T. A., N&llhvill_eJ Tenn., 

d. s. F~!t Ticket Agentl ru.emphill, Tenn., 
A.. B. W Kl!;.N.N, Trav. A., Auanta, Ga:J. 
W. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. N&llhvwe, Tenn. 

Prof. J. B. SKINNER Prin., 
Le:xingi:.o:n,. Ky. 

Phillips & Buttorfl' Mf' g. Co., 
Manufacturer~ of all kinds of 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and House
Furnishing Goods. 

COOKING STOVES: 
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, H ome P roduction, Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation ; Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 and 26 College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

I 

Louisville Purchasing Bureau. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 

209 Fourt h Street, Louisville, Ky. 
Mrs. Williams has twelve years experience in Loni•ville, and to accommodate her large circle of 

patrons In her own city as well as In other cities and communities, she has established a purchMing 
bureau and will gt>e her personal attention to every branch of >hopping and furnishing, together with 
their own Dress and bahit Malting, every kind of Dress Goods, Undenvto~Jr, Mlllinery, Wraps, Shoes, Hosi_e · 
ry, Gentlemen's Wear, House Furnishing Goods. Furnitur~. Carpets, Matting, Jewelry, Diamonds, 
Pianos. etc. Dyeing and Cleaning promptly attended to. Wedding and Visiting Cards Engraved. 
Wedding. Birthday and Christmas G1fts selecte.t with care and taste. Orders taken for (:burch l<urui
tu>e, Embroidery, Vestment, Silver, etc. Especial care to buy e.t lowest prices, or will assist anyone 
visiting the city in buying to best advantage. Samples sent and letters answered on receipt uf postage. 

Wedding Trosseanx, Party Dr.,sses, and illon1'ning Outfits a l!iJ>eeJally. 
' Will make Dresses in first-cla.ss style at Reasonable vriccs. Charts for sell-measurement and esti

mates of cost sent on receipt of strunv. Satisfaction gunrnntced. Refers to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt 
House; H. C. Meade r, 209 Fourth Street; Judge L. H Nollle. E'ifth and Marke5-Street; and '1.'. B. Lari· 
more. Address M.RI!!. WESL't;Y WILLIAMS, 2011 Funrth St. , LunisviUe, :Uy. 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, - $1,000,000. 
BOABD OF DIRECTORS : 

JOHN M. LE~ J OHN M. GRAY, R. A. YOUNG,_ JOHN OHR_. BYRD DOUGLAllS 
A. W. HARRI.,, liL BU'RNS, EDGAR JONE,, V. L. KIRAMA.N R L WEAKLEY" 
JOHN w ooDA:RD. J. A. PIG UlCk T , A. ATCNSON , w. G. BUSH. 'a!F \v H JACKSON 
A. H.:SOBINSON, . T.D.CRAIG EAD. W~:·:nKERVILL~.W.BERRY. wx:PORTER ' 

A general baakinrbuain618 conducted, Bonds~~~~!:'.:'~ ~1~ht and sold. Foroirn and Domeetlo Exchange 

EDGAR JONES, Preotdent. W.J~~.flfPi'N~~A!~fe~-:~J::~~r. A. W. RABBI~, Cashie r 

NEW SPRING CLOTHING. 
' Our stock is now complete in every departi~ent. All the novelties in Men's 

Youths', Boys' and children's Suits. New Line Spring Style Hats and Com~ 
plete Stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods. ' 

We have also a very choice line of Fine Imported Piece Goods and make 
Suite to order at very re.asonable prices, and guarantee P erfect Fit. ' 

Besides our regular line of Suits, we have made a Special Bargain Counter 
of Goods left over from last season, on which we have made a very Low Price. 
Among this lot will be found some Very Choice Patterns. 

WE HAVE STRICTLY ONE PRICE. ALL GOODS r.1ARKED IN PLAIN fiGURES. 

H. METZ & CO., N. GOLLE~Pl STREET. 
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CHURCH NEWS. 

ALABAMA. 

I see in this week's ADvocATE a statement 
concerning "a Christian college in Nash
ville." I have talked this matter over with 
you once before, but I -wish to have another 
little conversation in writing with you. 

It appears evident to me that the Nashville 
brethren must lead in this matter. Let them 
show in a substantial way that it is both ad
visable and desirable to have a college and 
we shall certainly have it. I am satisfied 
that we ought to have the college, but I am 
not so certain that I know what it oug'ht to 
be in every particular, how it ought to be 
controled, how it shall be built. etc. I am 
certain that these matters should be deter
mined before we can proceed a single step. 
1. Will it be a male or female college or 
both? Will it include a Bible department 
·for evangelistic training? 2. Who shall set
tle these questions ? and determine in gen
eral the policy of the school? Will it be 
controled by trustees? If so, who will ap
point the trustees ? U pon what conditions 
may trustees continue to exercise their 
power? Suppose at any time a majority of 
the appointed trustees shall become favora
ble to a progressive management of the 
school what will be the remedy? Unleas the 
school can be organized in such a way as to 
safely guard against progressiveism, I shall 
feel but little interest in it. The brethren 
who are asked to contribute to the college 
have a right to know something about these 
matters. Is the entl:!rprise to be an individ
ual matter, a church matter, or.a stock com
pany affair ? If it is to be managed by an 
individual or by individuals who are they to 
be? If by a church or by churches, what 
church or churches? If by a stock compa
ny how will the stock company be formed? 
I have thought over these metters consider
ably and I confess that there are difficulties 
in the way that I cannot very easily clear up. 
I would like to hear from you and the breth
ren interested in the enterprise. I am heart
ily in favor of the college provided it can be 
so organized as to glorify God, advance his 
cause and kingdom, and check the influence 
ofp1·og1·essive 7'at'ionalism. I believe we are 
going to have a good meeting here. Remem
ber us in your prayers. 

II. G. FLEMING. 
Tuscumbia, J une 12, '90. 

KENTUCKY. 

enter the ministry in a year or two. To God 
l:Je praise forever in Christ's name. 

G. w. FORD. 
Morganfield, June 12, '90. 

TEXAS. 

We are in a grand meeting here, has been 
in progress now nearly four weeks, the result 
so far, 79 or 80 new additions to the congre
gation, and the return of five or six wander
era. Bro. J. J. Lockhart (the State evangel
ist) is doing the preaching. He is a j!;ood 
worker, a host in fact, in a protracted meet
ing. He is certainly the right man for the 
work he is in. His preaching is the sound 
gospel, as sound as I ever heard, and no mis
take. I have worked hard on this congre~ta
tion and the people outside to get in readi
ness for such a revival as we are now .in, and 
now that it has come, I am satisfied, and 
shall certainly resign my place here at the 
close of this meeting. A. C. HENRY. 

Greenville, June 13, '90. 

I p_reached here at home for six nights last 
week. Two were baptized, two added from 
the Baptists and one restored. I was hard at 
work on the farm du~ing each day and then 
preached at night. I hope to renew the 
work on next Friday night. I have been 
preaching here for twenty years, in fact, was 
baptized here and baptized my first convert 
here. R. C. HoRN. 

Vineland, June 16, '90. 

TENNESSEE. 

Bro. Smith reports a meeting in progress 
at Polaski by Bros. Felix Sowell and E 
Hansbrough, oi Texas. One b;ptized to 
date. 

Preached again at Bethel, Maury county, 
on Saturday night the 7th of June and 10 
o"clock a. m. Lord's day following. The 
brethren are in tolerablel working order. To 
form an acquaintance with these brethren is 
but to love them. A. W. Moss. 

Pulaski, J nne D, '90. 

On my regular appointment yestefday, at 
McGee's school-heuse, one young man made 
the confession and was baptized; we have a 
good interest at this place. The few brethren 
are talking abont building a house in which 
to worship God. May the Lord help them. 

J. B. TRIGG. 
Henderson, June 16, '90. 

Please announce that Bro. P. H . Harsh, of 
Castalian Springs, is to join us the 3rd Lord'• 
day in July in a two week's meeting. Now, 
!y'ethrEUl, is the time to come and help us 
make the long, strong and successful pull. 
Wby not? Our congregations have increased 
this year about 100 per cent. , both of preach
ing days and at worship Lord's day. 

w. s. WHIT. 
Unionville, June 15, '90. 

To the subscribers of the GosPEL ADvo
CATE: I know you have seen the appeal for 
help from the brethren at South Pittsburg, 
Tenn., let me say to you that a more faith· 
ful and devoted little band is hard to find 
and a more wo;thy contribution you ')Vill 
rarely ever make. They have the house well 
under way and will very soon have it fin
ished and are very anxious to be able to pay 
all claims at once without borrowing any 
money. Let every subscriber to the GosPEL 
ADvocATE send 25 or 50 cents each and the 
amount will be very easily had and no one 
feel the loss, which will be their gain. I 
therefore earnestly request the elders of con
gregations of disciples everwhere to read 
this article to their congregatiens and make 
an effort and you will be surprised at the 
amount that will be collected. Send all 
sums to J. F. Pursley, South Pittsburg, Tenn. 

I preached the second Lord's day and Sat
urday night before in this month at Mars' 
Hill, nt Bro. Larimore's home and had two 
to unite with the body at that place, one 
from the Baptists, one took membership. I 
found a very zealoua little band worshiping 
there. Bro. Larimore bas a beautiful home 
and a nice family of sweet children and a 
godly wife. Sister Larimore is the most 
Christian woman I ever met. She is like 
Mary the sister of Martha, she has chosen the 
better part. May God bless her and Bro. 
Larimore in their good work. And I went 
to Florence, Ala., and met a few brethren 
there, it ramed us out there, we did not talk 
for the brethren. We went to Tuscumbia, 
and met Bro. Rice Sewell and Bro. Fleming, 
who were preaching there, and ret.urned to 
Iron City Lord's dav and preached to the 
people and brethren and Wolf Creek breth-
ren. A. H. RICHARDSON. 

Lawrenceburg, June 17, '90. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

The gospel is needed in Parkersburg. With 
sufficient means great good can be done 
there. Who will help ? The sectarian oppo
sition is great. Hundreds are in need of sal
vation. It is our duty to preach the gospel 
to every c1·eature. The few brethren in Par· 
kersburg are poor, but loyal. Money is 
needed to pay some good brother for preach
ing the gospel to the needy. Also we have 
contracted for a lot there afd lack one hun
dred and seventy dollars. When you send 
monay, state which it is for, preaching or 
for the lot. Brethren, help us in this good 
and noble work. Our labor will not be in 
vain. Send money to A. M. Cunningham, 
125 Mlll'ket St., Parkersburg, W.Va. 

W. B. McVEY. 

·+· '('5 ·i· 
~~k~ SALINE 

J:tperient 
' A PLEASANT, 

EFFERVESCENT, 
SPARKLINC 
LAXATIVE. ~ 

Prepared in accordance with an analysis of 
the waters of the Celebrated Baden

Baden Springs of Germany. 
A CURIE FOR 

Constipation, Sick Headache, Acid 
Stomach, Biliousness fY'-v Dyspepsia. 

PRICE 50 CENTS OF ALL DRUGGISTS, 

To cnl'9 Blllousness. Sick Henllache, Constlpntlon 
Maln.rln. Liver Complaints, take the S&fe 

and cert:>ln remedy, 81\UTH'S 

BILE BEANS 
Uso tho SMALL SIZE (40 !lttlo be:>ns to the bot

tle ) 'l'hey nre tho mos t convenient : suit o.ll n~:cs. 
Prloeof either size, 25 cent.; per bottle. 
KISSINC at 7 . 17, 70: Photo-gt'3vure, 

panel size of this picture for 4 
cents (coppers or stamps), 

Mnkers of • ·iii~ B~~~!':l 8t C~Uts. Mo. 
-.z..c· 

ORGANS 

It has been some time since I saw any
thing written from this part of Kentucky, so 
I will give a few items. Most of the congre
gations in this county, which are nine in 
number, are in a stand-still condition, some 
of them having no preacher, which means 
death in this country. -Bro. J. M. Morton, 
who was employed to take charge of four 
congregations here, gave up the work the 
first of May and returned to his home in Ten

·nessee. I did not learn the cause of his dis
satisfaction, as I was away from home at the 
time he left, but he is gone and I am sorry 
indeed. I die not have the pleasure of meet
ing him while in the country, as I was sick 
part of the time, and very busv with my work 
the other part. Bro. H. C. Cooper, of Cory
don, Va , has been employed for half his 
time at Corydon, Ky., and will probably take 
one of the congregations vacated by Bro. 
,Mortoo in this country. Bro. Geo. H. Far
ley, of Corydon, H enderson county, who has 

..,just entered the ministry with a promising 
fut~re, has charge of three congregations ; 
one in Hanson, Hopkins county, one in 
Slaughtersville and one in Dixon, Webster 
county. Bro. James Vernon, formerly of 
Baltimore, Md., is giving all his time to the 
Henderson congregation. He is highly 
praised by the brethren of that city. Bro. G. 
W. Davis, of Ilopkins county, Ky., is teach· 
ing and preaching in this Uuion county. I 
have charge as preacher of three congrega
tions in this Union county, and one in Hen
derson county. I baptized three persons at 
Manitou, Hopkins county, 3rd Lord's day in 
May. One, a young man who expects to 

One more baptized the same hour of the 
night and two reclaimed at this place since 
my last report, also one made the good con
fession yesterday at Old Rocky Sprin~~:s, Ala. 

CHEAP 
E. H. BoYD. 

Jasper, June 16, '90. ALL J.BO'C'P "" STJ.TK OJ' WASHINGTOI ••• 1ta- tor Ca.teUlsra. KSUIL• au, w.afrJLLlll"' co., a .. m •• 

, 

Local N'oti~es. 

Lebeck Bros., unquestionably have 
the largest stock of black dreiS nets ever 
brought to this city; over eeventy-eight 
styles to select from. During the past 
week they have opened a numbtr of 
very fine em broidered Brussels nets, 
very rich at $2.50 and $3 a yard, worth 
double. Don't buy a black net or lace 
dress without first calling on Lebeck 
Bros. 

Lebeck Bros., by actual count, sold 
over 8,000 yards of dragon black mus
lin during the past week and the stock 
is not yet exhausted. They have a full 
supply in stripes, plaids, checks, lace 
e~ect-s! etc., etc., at 12-/tc. They 
will grve you a new dress if any you 
buy of them turns rusty vr fades. 

Lebeck Bros., defy any competitor in 
this city to equal in quality their 50c 
unlaundried shirt, made of U tic.t non
pariel domestic, linen bosom, 17 inches 
long, dlacket back and sleeve ; good as 
any $1 shirt. Call and look at them. 

L tbeck Bros. have just closed out 
from Einstein, Hirsch & Co., of St. 
Gaul, 500 pieces very fine 27 and 42-
inch embroderiea at 'half former prices. 
They will be placed on sale to-morrow 
at from 35c to $1 a yard. Every piece 
is worth double what is asked for h. 

Lebeck Bros. direct particular atten
tion to their corset department. , They 
keep on hand all the very best makes 
and prices guaranteed the lowest. They 
also keep Dr. Warner's corset wai~t for 
ladies, best corset waist known to the 
profession. 

Everybody Saye So.-Tha.t Lebeck 
Broe: have the prettiest all-waol French 
challies in the city; prices 35c and 50c 
per yard. 

Lebeck Bros. have 50 pieces plaid 
white muslin to close- out at 6~, worth 
10c ; also, another lot of very fine sheer 
plaid and striped mulls, pure white, at 
lOc, worth 25c; also a large assortment 
of dotted and flowered swisses at rock 
bottom prices. 

For dyspepsia, biliousness, constipa
tion, torpid liver, sour stomach, heart
burn, sick headache, etc., there is noth
ing that equals Bailey's Saline Aperient. 
It is. chea~r than pills, does not gripe 
or sicken, IS pleasant and speedy, is 
cooling and quieting, and can be used 
at all times without interfering with the 
duties of life. 

Where to Spend The Summer. 
If undecided, perhaps this will help you. 
W]lere to go, what to do, how to do it, and 

the expense involved-questions agitating so 
many households contemporary w1th the ad
vent of ,Summer, are all answered satisfac
torily in the pages of the handsome volume 
entitled "Health and Pleasure," just issued 
by the Passenger department of the New 
York Central & Hudson River Rri.ilroad. 

The book is profusely illustrated, contains 
several valuable maps, and the information 
presented in a concise, yet readable manner. · 
It embraces an extensive list of Summer ho
lels and boarding houses along the Hudson 
among the Catskills, in the Adirondack 
Mountains, at Saratoga, Lake George Niag
ara Falls, and other famous resorts. ' 

Copies of the book may be obtained free 
upon application to W. H. Jerome, General 
West~rn Age?t, No. 97 <;Jlark St., Chicago, 
or Wlll be. ma1led post-paid npon receipt of 
ten cents 10 stamps, by George H. Daniels, 
General Passenger Agent, Grand Central 
Station, New York. 

BEATI'Y'S ORGANS, 
Only $36; Pianos $130. J 

Wamu>&od ten (10) ,......._ - , 

v.~~,.~~.:'ID•'*'-••- for Catalogue. 
Waalllncton, Now Jersor, 
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Field Findings. to break the loaf is my understanding. tion, aathma, bronchitis, dyspepsi~~:,.ca- 1 ONE OF THE GREA.T FIVE 

If so, bre~en you are very wrong. To tarrh, h.ay fever, h~adache, de?ility, New YOrk , Chicago nenv., .. , sau L"ke 
Saturday, June the 7th, found me on keep stout and healthy we must eat and rheumatism, neuralg1a; all chrome and · CHy and Suu :f' runclaco. 

the way to exercise regularly, drink good water nervous disorders. It will be sent fr~e 

E K 
and breathe pure air. All these spirit- of char"'e, to any addressing D rs. Star- Midway between Denver and IOnn Francisco, 700 

ARLINGTON y .., mil s from either. Destined to become one of the 
' ·' ually speaking, God lovingly and key & Palen, 1529 A.rch St., Phila , great commercial centel'll. 

to fill an appointment for Lord's day abundantly supplies in the work and Pa.; 120 Sutter St. , San Franci~co , Cal. BUSI,NESS OPPORTIJNITIES 
and night. The brethren here have worship in the church, in the prayers, arc large in Real Fstate Investments, sand 10 J>('r 
finished a neat and commodious houee . . . I d . '1 f cent. Mortgages, Iron, Coal and Silver Mining, praiSes, prmCJp es an privi eges, o a Ward's Seminary for Young woolen liLills, Glass works. Paper MIU~. Chemical 
of worship that reflects well their inter- willing, loving, loyal, people. Ladies. workll, Mineral Pniot, Na•uml Gas, ou, Potteri06, 
est in the buildinp; up of the truth. Slate, Asphaltum, Stone Qunrrlcs, Boot nnd Shoe 

Th d Lo d' d all ELDER J. F. STORY, Factories, nod wholesale Honses, all linrs . Our 
e crow on r I! s.y was am A refined Dhristian home and thor- people will as.ist manu!tlcturlog euterpri es aml 

from the fact that the appointment had of Madisonville, preaches for them once hi . d h 1 fi . 1 also buy the goods. Combine plensnrewlth invcs-
h H 1 h thl oug y orgamze sc oo or g1r s. tigatlou of the gran.dcst bu>ioes opportunities and 

not gained sufficient circulation. The a mont • e a so preac es mon Y .Buildings enlarged during the past come to Salt Lak~ City tl~issummer. Illus~ated 
L rd' d h 1 · · for the congregations at Sebree Grape . Pampblots, Spec1t1.l 'l'ounst Rates and specttlc In o 8 ay sc oo was very mteresting. ' year and every room made bnght, sup-· f<.?n,n,atlon,dcslrrd ma.llc<i !rec. Address REAL 
The attendance at night was very good. Vine and Betlllehem. He is well plied with new elegant furnitu re and ESIATE EXCH&!iGE, Salt Lnkc pity, utnh. 

B th b h h h d d known here. He wears well. He has ut ese ret ren ave a , an carpeted with Brus;ela. No school in 
still have, and I may properly add, will been going i~ and out am~ng ~eje peo- the South or West can offer its pupils a 
continue to have, troubles. What live ple and leadmg them to riCh Bib e !>as- more elEgant home or more plea..«ant 
congregation does not have troubles? turage many ;rears. Brethren, he de~ home Slll'.roundings. 
When one so sweet-spirited, so gentle serves a bountif~lsupport . . I ~now 11° Faculty compo~ed ofa eighteen teach
that "not a wave of trouble rolls over but tha~ you give him this With Y~llr ers. Course of study carefully revised 
her peaceful breast," you may well say sympathies, praye.ra a.nd good. WI ' and the class work in every department 
tha-t she is dead. As long as men and but I want to BII.J: ~ th~s connection .to thorough and practical. We invite in
women are ' in the flesh, move about in eve,_rybody, t~at It 18 diShone~t, u?fau, , vestigation and fear comparison witli no 

Bells or;l~i~:~o1~0:s~~~;:s~':t~.bFUc~t~ 
ARRANTl-:D. Cl\talogue sen L F ree. 

VAND.UZEN & TIFT. Ciaciaaati. 0. 

GREAT FALLS, mt?o~Zo~ct~frui 

the flesh, see through fieshly eyes and and' ungodly, many one to }Ive Simpl;r school in the South. · 
hear with fleshly ears, there will be an fo~ self and leave the Master 8 self sacri- Advantages in music and art of the 
irrepressible conflict between the spirit ficmg,, worthy preacher, to graze where highest order. Teachers in these de-

rcsotu·cc~, tmmut~o wa.tc>r power g old, silver 
c..-opper,lcnd,lumber, l"'R I, i ron{ cattle, ho l'SC~ , woo( 
nnd ngricu1t\I I'C. 1-'h(•nomlnn &."1·owth. F'or full 

parUculnrs addres• SEC R ETA R Y B 0 A R D 
0 F TRADE , Great Falls, l'IJon&anu. 

and the flefh, the r~ht and the wrong, there 18 no grass. partments from the best Conservatories 
the good and the bad, the L ord and the A PRESSING WANT. in Europe and America. 

MISSOULA ~~~~~~ru 1~'~'~l~t~r~t<:n~.~. 
fine wa.r er power. rich a.tp1cultnl"tL I l a nu~. mines, 
lumber, etc. A--'.Prospt>rous d ty ami rich country. 
Full particuln.rs, Jnehulill(!' bea.uU!u l l>ook. ··~Lis

SO UL."- [ LL1:STRATED" SP.XT YU ER upon npplil'ation to 
FA I RCHILD, COR NISH & CO. , JI ISSOU LA,llONT. devil. Jesus said I come not to send "What the world wants now is about Reference, Eld. R. Lin Cave, one of 

peace, but a sword. fifty thousand old·fashioned mothers, the trustees. 
Paul contended, strove, fought and women who shall realize that the high- Next session opens Sep. 4, 1890. 

died, for the faith that saves, and left est, grandest, mightiest, institution on For catalogue address "The Deestrict Skule"~e~~~~~~~-
his parting farewell, "fight the good earth is the home."-[Talmage. J. B. HANcocK. 
fight." That is so. But who would run the 

for church soclctlos and amateur clubs. Prioo 50c. 
l:lend for it. Dramatic Pub. Co., 79 Dearborn St., 
Chicago. 

I dislike monotony. It has come to W. C. T. U., the Aid Society, the 
be with me a sure sign of life whenever Ladies' Auxiliary, the Christian En
a few croakers are live enough to kick, deavor Societies? etc. From such a 
and when I find a few "fussy'' ones with poky, fogy set of women w!J.at would be
courage enough to openly question this come of prohibition? Where would the 
"personal liberty'' businesS as practiced beautlful, but deceptive doctrine of 
by his Satanic majesty, I feel in good "woman's rights" get a champion? I 
company. tell you men do passably well in their 

These brethren have no preacher, place, but it takes grace, beauty and 
that is professional, salaried preacher, feminine make up in general, to keep a 
though they have some very good lot of drowsy elders alive or disgust our 
preaQbingtimber • . 'l;heyhavecommun- big brothers with- the "disgust·i-ness" o! 
Ion services Lord's day school and pray- politics. Just wait till my wife and I 
er-meeting. • quit reading the Bjble and praying to-

If brethren would plea.se God, save gether. We may go to the polls to· 
souls and get to heaven at last, they gether yet. Then I will leave her to 
must love one another and serve the work for our candidate while I go home 
Lord. to the children and try to teach them 

The A DVOCATE is taken and read Paul' little saying. 1 Tim. v: 14. 
here by a large number of the church. Don't fail to read it if you are a sister. 
I understand that this is why the organ I love woman. I adore her. I could 
cannot get into the church. worship her if there was no God and 

The New Testament too is a very she was what I used to think she was. 

r is a s.o.lid' ho.ndsa.m·e cake ot 
scou.ri·ng soap which has na.equ&l 
for all cleaning purpos-es e~.cep} in 
.the lo.undry·To use iris to value i.'t···· 

What will SAPOLIO do1 Why it will clean pa.illt, make oil-cloths 
bright, and give the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance. .It will 
take the grease off the dishes and off the pots and pans. You can scour 
the knives and forks with it, and make the tin things shine brightly. The 
wash-basin, the bath-tub, even the greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as 
a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake will prove all we say. Be a 
clever housekeeper and try it. 

BEWARE OF U!ITATIONS. THERE-IS BUT ONE SAPOLIO; 
ENOCH MORCAN'S SONS CO., NEW YORK. 

"fogy"document. Ibelieveitispretty Butwhen she turns vain, eilly, domi- PORT DISCOVERY, WaShi"ngton. 
well conce~e~ that everywhere these neering, exacting, and takes the stump 
two produ.,ctiOnsare sent, the organ has for her rights; like the old farmer, I 
a poor show. jllSt feel like leaving the house, rights, 

MORTON's GAP, KY. woman and all. 
The brethren here are without a This may seem severe, eapecially 

preacher. But the people have a mind from ba t~ant so btabdly hen pebeckedd tabs It 
k Th Is k h ~ th am, u 1 mus e remem re a 

to wor . ey a o eep ouse JOr · e i6 d th G A · b 
Lord and are doing some work toward my w · e rea 8 e · · m my a sence 
teaching the scriptures. Bro. Harris is and always takes my part when I am 
their leader and Sunday-school super- go~W "t th Lo d . b t d 
intendent. Some real good protracted 8.1 on e r · e 0 goo 
meetings by real missionary preachers coura~e, II;Dd he shall stren~~n thy 
would do this congregation with many heart' wait, I say, on the Lord. 
others, great good. ' H. F. WILLIAMS. 

Listen Now. 
It is so passing strange that some 

preachers will profess to preach the 
pure gospel and be anti-almost-every
thing-scriptural, anti-church, anti-el- It is on the principle we are eventu
dership, anti·contribution, antigospel, ally induced to accept an oft-repeated 
and especially anti- GosPEL-ADVOCATE. song that we present to your attention 

these modest little bulletins of Com-MADISONVILLE, K Y., d 0 . . poun xygen. 
the county seat of Hopkms c~unty, 18 Decatur, Ga., July 29, 1 88. 

The most beautiful spot on earth. Has one of the finest harbors on Puget Sound. 
Vessels from all over the world unload at her wharves. Has the largest Lumber Mills in 
Washington. Is the junction of the Port Townsend, South.ern, and the Port Angeles 
railroad. 

Invest While the Town is Young. 
Port Discovery Addition lots, only i mile from the wharves, finest in the city, only 

$30, t cash, l in 6 months, no in}erest, no taxes till paid for. Blocks of 22 lots only $600, 
half blocks $300. . 

Will More Than Double In One Year. 
W?·ite for plats and descriptive matte?', then notify us of your selections, inclosing $5 

on lots, $50 on half blocks, and $100 on full blocks, and we will forward deed with abstract 
of title, through your local banker, and collect balance of the first payment. 6 per cent. 
off to those payi11g all caah. 

Address HUGHES, BROWN&- CO., 72 Washington St., Portland, Oregon. 

THOS. PLA.TllR, 
President, 

J. P. WILLIAMS, 
Vice-Ptesident. 

H. W. GRANTI.AND, 
Cashier, 

W. P. BJ.NG, 
Ass' t CBilhler, 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN., (ReorgRDi.sed.) 

Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the ~nited Stafes ,, 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00.1 SURPLUS, $200,000.00. not only a prett! town,, ~ut It bas a My son 18 now in good healtli. He 

large membership of diSCiples of the has had 110 attack of Bronchitis since Receives Deposits, Deals fn United States Bonds and Local Securities, and· Foreign and Domestic 
Lo d J Ch · M th Exchange. Dl'>lfts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making collections at all acceMl· r esus nst. oreover, ey taking Compound Oxygen: ble points are unsurpassed. 
have been noted for lo! th~se many years Mrs. A. A. Conn. 
for their commendable faithfulness and Maple Valley Wie May14 '87 
liberali~y. They h11;ve q ~ite an efficient "Compound O~ygen. 'has , sa.v~d me 
el~ership and an mtelli~ent member- again with God's bl,essing and I feel 
ship, that for zeal and ptety compare very thankful to him and to you of 
favorably with any in Western Ken- course. Mn:. G. M. Judd. 
tucky. Greenfield, 0 ., April 23, 18 7. 

NEBO, KY., "My complicated disease is evidently 
is a neat aftractive little town on the giving way to Compound Oxygen. Am 
railroad, between .Madisonville and be.tter in every respect. 
Providence. Quite a congregation of Mrs. T. B. Griswold. 
disciples worshi p here. ?v.:l.any live in We publish a brochure of 200 pagea, 
the country. They have a nice L ord's regarding the effect of Compound Oxy· 
day school, but only meet once a month gen on invalids suffering from consump-

INSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN THE 

New-York Life Insurance Co. 
. Org-anized 1840. Cash Assets 1890 

$105,000,000. 
All Forms of policies issued by this old Company. Its policies are excellent investments ror men 

In every occupation, especially BllSiness and Professional men. You do not have to" Die to lVin." 
For statement of cost, etc., write, stating your age, to 

J. W. JACKSON, ·Manager Tenn. Oep't, 
327 1-2 Union Street, ~ashville, Tenn. 
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'W. A. LANNOM, 

Its superior excellence provon in millions ol 
homes for more than ~L.quarter of a. oeutnry. It Is 
uso<i by the United StatesGovornment. Endorsed 
by the heads of the GreatUn1vers1ties6.stheStrong· 
e3~ Purest, ll.nd most Health£nl. Dr. Price's Cream 
Baking Powder does not contain Amonia, Llme,or 

Alum, So~~8~Yrif~~ POWDER 00. 
S ew York. Ch!ca.go, St. Lou1s. 

PhiJlips, ood & Co., 
Nos. 218 and 220 N . Colle&"e st.. 

NA.SHVYLLE, TENN., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 

La.mps o.nd Tr!mm1ngs, Water Coolers and Filters, 
I ce Cream Freezers, llefrigerators. 

Tin Rooting, Guttering, Ga.lva.nized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty. 

Agents for the Charter O&k Sto;es and l!angc'll -.!so 
Agents lor the Van's W{ob nt Ste~ Ra.:·1.ge8. 

OR. J. W. MOTT; 
SPECIALIST OF 

EYEz..'EAR, THROAT and NOS E. 
Fulton, .K.y. 

"'WHARTON~S 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Ga.lllo-tannate of Iron. For Book· keepers and 

Bankers, also for all . Permanent Records. Mann· 
faotured by WHA.ItTON & tJo., Druggl8t8 , 
Na!ihville, 'rcnn. 

fi<O. A. PI,.'rl. !1.. R. """' I , 

Attorneys-at- Law. 
Rooms S and 10 Cole Building 

I'USll VILLE, 'fli:NNE!!SEJ:. 
Practice in all the conrta of the city. 

-

Tho .!ttoSTRELUBLII Fooo 
For Infants & Invalids. 
Nol u mtX.tirin~. but a specially 
prepared Food, adapted to the 
weakeststomnch. 4 sizes cans. 

;~o~~\Zt~!b.~~~~1fc!! 

WINTERSMlTH'S 
Tonic Syrup or Improved 

CHILL CURE~ 
The DJost successf'ul H.eDJedy co• 
Eever and Ague ever kno"'u• 
JPrevents ••Malaria" In its va

rious Corms. Contains nG • 
5!ufnlne, Arsenic, nor 
any deleterious sub• 
stance~tever. 

C0LDTHWAITE &SON1 Troy, Ala .. say: "Last 
reo.lon we sold w bottles Wmter.mtith's,.Chill Tonic, 
and every bottle ~ured a cak of chills. ' Ve can get 
y ou any number of ~estim~~s. Our physicians say 
that it l5 the best chill medicme ever offered for sale. 

A . E. HOWELL, Dardanelle, Ark., says: "Win· 
tersmith~s Tonic Syrup is the best remedy for chills 
ever Sold in this State. It never fails to do its duty, 
nud therefore has become famous. 

ARTHUR PETER~ CO;, AGENTS, LOUiiVILI.E. KY, 

215 Public Square, . . • • . . Nashvi lle, Tenn . 
Is Headquarters for Men's, Boys' and Childrens' 

OLOr-rHING. 
And having received our New SpriiJg Goods, we invite you to call and see 

them, We carry a. big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in tact, anything you 
need in ·our line. · , 

Anything in stock sent out on application. Send us an order 
if you cannot co.me yourself. 

Vl. A. L A N N 0 M, 
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER. 
M. A. SPUlUl, 

President. 
Fli.ANX PORTDl'IELD, 

Cashier. 
J . H. THO!oll'SON, 

Vioe President 

Commercial !Jational Bank, 
-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Capital Stock, $500 000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 

BOARD OF DIR:ECTOBS: 
M. A. Spurr, R . H. Dndle:r, J . A. Tboma1, !lam Cowan , J o1. Frankland, 
J.H. Thompaon, \V.E.Norvell, W.A.\Vray, J .F.Bowers, J . Juugcrman1 E . R Richardaon, J. H . Co!Uns. W . D: Mayo, Robert B. L ea,_ Andrew M"nn .. l l, 

Frank Porterfield, Tnoma• Popper, u eo. W. l!'all• 

Charms, Bangles, Lockets, MMks, &c., 

of all descriptions furnished e-nd made to 

o:der. Send your address for our illustrated 

priced catalogue of th.es nr_ti-cks. C. P. 

Barnes & Bro., Manufactur ing J ewelers, 

626 West Main Street, Loni3ville, Ky. 

J .M. Bead, 
A.W. Wills , 
D.O. Scales, 

::.._ _______ The most 

Powerful , Penetrating, "Quicke t and 
Surest of all liniments for the cur oJ Rheuina- 1 
tism, Sore Throat, Ringworm, Brui~es1 Sprains, 

Swellings, Frost Bites, Weak Back, etc. 
FOR HORSES, this liniment is unequalled because of its great penetrating 

strength. · Highly recommended for Spavin, Splint, Windgalls, Epizootic, 
Scratches, Swellings, Sprains, Saddle and Harness Galls, etc. 50 c. per Bottle. 

P. A. SHELTON. W. W. CHUMBLEY, Late of N., C. & St. L . .K:J. 

SHELTON & CHUMBLEY~ 
~TAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES; COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
NO. SOI & 3 03 BROAD STBil.ET, Corner Colleg, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
4 8 North College Street, 

Offer the best Stock of.Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in a.ll grades. 
TRUNKS, TRA. VELING AND HAND BAGS. 

Lowest Cash Prices. 

E. W. Hill. J. H . Hales. R. M. Richardson. 

. HALES. HILL & RICHARDSON. 
General Agents for EMPIRE COAL co., and DoaJcrs in JcUJc o, I•rovidcuce, Hecll\ 

Woodstock sud Sltnmokiu Antllraclte Coal, the best Hard Coo.lm the Mar l et. 
-Telephone 216 and 157. 403 Union St. 

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
To all points East, North and Northwest from 
Xansae City-to Rock Island, Davenport, Des 
Mo!noo, Chicago, and, vio.ALBERTLEAROUTE, 
to Splrlt L ake, Sioux Falls, Watertown, Minne
apolis e.nd St. P aul- it Is the short, direct route. 
In connection with lines from St. Louis, Cincin .. 
nati,Loulsville,Nashville ,e.nd Eastern and South
ern points convergmg at Kansas City, itis o.leo 

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

l t traverses vast areas of the richest farming o.nd 
grazing lands In the world, forming the moat pop
ular system of tranaportntion to and from all 
cities. towns an.d s ections in Kansas. Colorado 
o.nd tho Indian Territory. FREE Reclining Chair 
Oara between K aneaa City and Caldwell, Hutch
inson and Dodge City, and Pullman Sleepers t o 
and from Wichita and Hutchinson. 

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Kansas City dally, on arrival of train8 
from the E ast and Southeast. with elegant Day 
Coaches, Pullman Palace Sleepers and FREE 
Reclining Ohnlr Cars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to D enver, Colomdo Springs 
and Pueblo, :ma.Jdng stops only at important in

..tll!:Vening stations in Kansas and Colomdo, 
Superb Dining Hotels west of Kansas City. 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the mountain ps.rks, mining camps and cltles, 
sanlt:u-y resorts. hunting and :llahlag grounds, 
and scenic attractions of Colorado. Every Jli.Odern 
improvement that can add to safety, con>rort and 
lUJtUrlous enjoyment. Close connections at term
inal cities, in Union D epots, with diverging lines. 

For Tickets, Maps, Timo Tables, Folders, copies 
of the "Western Trail." (l.esuedmonthly), or flu.. 
ther desired information. address 

E. ST, JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
General Manager. Gen. Tkt. & Paaa. Aat.o 

C.HXC.A.GO, XLL. 

for catalogue. 
TERRY M'F'G co .. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

W NTED- A Good Workina General 
A~ent 1n encn county to can
vass and seeure a cnts on a. 

~;~ "O:.~~t\'~.tli~~ ''CHILD'S liFE OF GHRIST" 
Rgents who mean bn~llle~"~ und aru wiiHn~ LO work. 
It will pay yon to ctroo oth e r bn.ok:.o. and HlVCStiJ!fttO 
th is. A<lrtre~s DIPL•JL\IAL I'I; BJ.J'I.dll"G ()Ui\1· 
l' A~Y. t30 Atluma Streo1, ChlN\l:U, HI. 

I_~. & No 
( LOUISVILLE & A ~HVILLE ) R. R 

-OFFERS-
Superior Advanta5 lS to the T;a,veling 

Pub 'ic iu 

Through Cars, 
Quick Time 

- - .\.ND-
S ure Connections. 

Short Line to 
The North-West·! 
VIA EVANSVILL~. 

Through Sleepers to St. Louis 
and Ch icago via Evansvil le. 

E::1.!.[IG RANT .3 
eeking homes on the line of this · road 
will receive special LOW RA.TES. 
See agent of this company or address 

c. P. A TMORE, GP. T. A .• 
· L ouisville, Ky. 
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H AMILTON FEMALE O OLLEG E. 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY . 

• 

--========~F A C U L .T Y -===========--
• MR. J. T. PATTERSON, 

President and Teacher of Metaphysics and Bible lfiterature. 
MRS. A. E. CORE, 

Teacher in Primary Department. 

MISS I. DARNAB¥, MR. J. B. SKINNER, 
Principal and Teacher of Mathematiee. Teacher of the Preparatory D.epartment. 

MR. J. W. PORTER, 
Teacher of Ancient Languages, Book-keeping, and Typewriting. 

MR. L. A. BIDEZ, 
Director of the Music Department. 

MR. C. C. CLINE, 
Teacher of the Natural Sciences and the New Testament. 

MISS G. A. GEHRE, 
Teacher of Instrumental Music. 

MRS. A. R. BOURNE, 
MISS G. SIMMONS, 

Teacher of Ins umental Music. 
Teacher of History, English Literature, and Physical Culture. 

MISS S. BURROUGHS, 
Teacher of Logic, Rhetoric, and Grammar. 

I 

MR. E. J. SHEMSHIEJIAN, 
Teacher of French. 

MISS L. H. SARGEANT, 
Teacher of German. 

MR. P. K. DILLENBECK, 
Teacher of Elocution. 

HAMIL TON ltEMALE COLLEGE. 

The GosPEL ADvocATE feels an interest in the 
Christian education of girls, and therefore deems it a 
duty, as well as appreciates it as a great pleasure, to 
place before its readers the merits of Hamilton Fe
inale College. This is one of our oldest and best 
schools for girls. It has always maintained a high 
reputation for thorough work in all of its departments, 
and for many years it has enjoyed a more extensive 
patronage perhaps than any other school of'the kind 
among our bre~ren in the South. Under its pres
ent management, it bids fair to attain a wider popu
larity and more extensive patronage tlnln it has ever 
enjoyed before. The brethren have entire confidence 

.. 
• • • 

in the wisdom and integrity of those who are now in
trusted with the management, and we take pleasure 
in commending it to the consideration of our readers 
everywhere. 

The ADvocATE would not issue such a supple
ment as this for a school which the editors do not be
lieve to be every way worthy of the patronage of the 
brotherhood at large. We are not unmindful of the 
interests of our readers. We appreciate the fact that 
the education of a daughter is one of the most sacred 
trusts ever committed by a parent to any mortal, 
ani we feel that & matter so important should be 
spoken about with the greatest care and sincerest 
candor. To send a daughter to Harui.Iton Female 
College is not an experiment. The institution has 
an established character and an enviable reputation 

MRS. L. A~ BIDEZ, 
Teacher of Vocal Music. 

MISS E. BIDEZ, 
Teacher of Mandolin. 

MISS L. H. SARGEANT, 
Teacher of Art. 

MRS. J. B. SKINNER, 
Matron. 

MRS. E. WALKER, 
Assistant Matron. 

for good work. In sending a daughter there, par
ents are taking no risk. we can therefore speak 
freely of the merits of the echool. It ·is not the only 
good school we have, but it is as good as the best. 

It is matter of gratification that our brotherhood 
has . such a school. It is a pleasure to feel that the 
ADvoCATE is a co-worker with such a school for the 
good of our generation and the advancement of gen
eral intelligence and Christian education. We feel 
that we are rendering valuable service to the cause 
of our Master whenever it is in our po er to give 
aid to institutions which have for their object the 
Christian education of the girls of the country. We 
hdp-e that all who feel at all interested in the educa
tion of Christian girls, will take the time necessary 
to read carefully this supplement • 

... ' 
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parents, who live in our Gulf States, to send their 
daughters to Hamilton College, still a desire to im
prove the health of their daughters might be urged 
as a quite sufficient inducement. It has been found 
by actual experience, that, almost without exceptions, 
young ladies from the South, even though weak and 
delicate at first, after two or three winters spent in 
this remarkable Blue Grass Region, grow into a ro· 
bust and vigorous healt\1. 

THE FACULTY, 

HAMIL TON FEMALE COLLEGE, To carry out the purposes of the College, a care· 
fully selected Faculty has the work of teaching so 

Lexington, Ky. 

The history of the Institution for the past fourteen 
years has most conclusively demonstrated the fact 
that no complaint can be urged against its culinary 
arrangements. Only foods of the best quality are 
furnished and the!!e ill variety and in abundance. 
Th\ly are prepared in the best style and in sufficient 
quantity to meet the wants of all. We place no lim
itation upon the appetite of our pupils as is some
times done. Such action would be wholly incompat
ible with the relationship that we sustain to our 
pupils, for while under our roof they arEi veritably 
our own daughters. 

distributed among its members as to acct~mplish the DREBB. 

Founded by the Christian church. Owned by grandest results. No teacher is employed j.n any de- Simplicity in dress, right in itself, is particularly 
members of the Christian church, who gave liberally partment w.ho has not had ample experience, and becoming to a school girl. Simplicitv in dress saves 
of their means, oftentimes at a large personal sacri- given evidence of special ability and fitness for the time, saves energy, and saves thought-precious for 
fice. Operated under thtl auspices of the Christian position of an educator. Those who compose the other and higher uses. Although this is sound phil
church. Christian in spirit, but t narrow, bigoted, Faculty are required to devote themselves earnestly osophy upon this question,-and universally accep· 
or sectarian. · Has a grandly successful history of to the work assigned them, and to studiously labor to ted,- it has, nevert.heless, been a vexed question in 
twenty-th1ee years. Its Alumnae are found through- make the patrons of the Institution feel that the many of our boarding school. The constant ten· 
out the United States and _in Canada, but chiefly in domestic comfort of the pupils is properly cared for dency has been toward an ·undue extravagance in 
our Gulf Statee. ·A Course of Study to meet the as well as their mental and moral improvement. The dress, alike expensive to the parent or guardian and 
wants of the most exacting. A Faculty of trained building is divided llito six warda, and over each of hurtful to the best interests ot the child herself. To 
teachers whose pronounced success in this College these a lady teacher presides, and gives to each pupil overcome this difficulty it has been determined that 
and in other institutions has well demonstrated the therein her personal attention, while, over the whole, the pupils of the school shall be uniformed and that 
efficiency of each one in his special department of the Matron gives a general supervision. their uniforms shall be worn only when the pupils 
work. The work is most thoroughly done. The BUSINESS COURSE. leave the College for church or in a school capacity. 
best approved methods of instruction known to the ·Realizing that th sphere of woman's work is being After seven years' experience the plan has proved 
profession, employed throughout, and the most mod· gradually enlarged, and that a thorough and com- perfectly satisfactory to the students, and has elicited 
ern appliances for illustration ancl demonstration plete knowledge of book-keeping in its various forms, the admiration ·of the public. It will be well, there
constantly made available. The manners and morals is necessary to the successful perfo:rmance of these in- fore, to bear in mind that no extra dress is needed to 
of the pupils are deemed of paramount importance. creasing duties, we have introduced into our Course be worn on special occasions. The uniform will sup
Above all it is earnestly sought to enforce a deep and of Study a Business Course that will be under the in· ply this demand, and will be so faultlessly neat and 
abiding sense of reverence,-& profound respect for struction of Prof. Porter. · pretty as to satisfy the most fastidious. 
God and his holy religion,-a living piety founda- This Course will be optional, and will consist of DISCIPLINE. 

tioned upon a sublime faith in our dear Savior and thorough instruction in Book-keeping, both single The government in the College is mild, yet firm 
in a love of him and his blessed ordinances. It is and double entry, as used in individual and partner· and decided. The pupils are treated as daughters of 
confidently hoped that tlie "disciples" everywhere, ship business, commission, railroading, furnacing, a common family. Reason and the moral feelings 
who love our "plea," will intere~t themselves ~ b~ joint stock and insurance companies, together with are appealed to; parental kindness only, is the_ char
half of Hamilton College. If thlS ":ell-known mstl· practice in the use of checks, drafts, notes, due bills, acter of the authority exercised, and,. when this fails, 
tution is worthy of confidence, then 1t ought to have balance sheets, protests and other business forma. the incorrigible are sent hc;>me. Legislation origi· • 
the united support of the brotherhood, for it cannot In addition to the regular course <>f instruction, we nates in necessity, and only such regulations as the 
fail to be an immense enginery in the dissemination shall require each pupil in Book-keeping tO make well-being and success of the Institution may seem to 
of the Christian religion. _Hundreds of ~oble wo~en out several sets of books, involving every nature of require are enacted ; but once enacted, it is exp·ected 
have gone out from Hamilton College m the times transaction, and journalize and post the same for her- and required, that they ~e uncomplainingly and 
past whose lives hav? ~bundan~y bor~~ _testimony to self. Upon the completion of the course and after a gracefully obeyed. It is desired that parents shall 
the value of the trammg received w1thm her walla. satisfactory examination has been passed, a certificate co-operate with the Principal of the Imtitution in Be
Accomplished in all the refinements of polite society of graduati n will be awarded. curing th~ ends of good discipline. Upon all mat
and schooled in all the ChriStian graces, her daugh- By this we hope to render our pupils more famil- ters affecting the interest of the pupil, he solicits an 
ters have ever handsomely adorned the most elegant iar with the full import of business transactions and unreserved correspondence. 
circ~es. of society, and their works. of charity and the papers necessarily connected with them, than the ADMISSION. 

Chr1st1an· benevolence have exemplified the blessed majority usually are. · For admission into the CoUege there are no arbi-
infl.uence of a Christian education. Along with this course a young lady may pursue, trary limitations in respect to age or degree of ad· 

THE COLLEGE SITUATION. at a small additional cost, a course in Type-writing. vancement. The Preparatory school is designed to 
The College is situated on Broadway, in the north· This, together with the instruction in Book-keeping, advance the younger pupils for entrance into the 

western portion of the city of Lexington, Ky. It will fit her at once for the counting room and enable Collegiate Department. Students entering the Col
stands upon an elevated site, commanding a fine her to make herself self-sustaining, if at any time she lege and expecting to take positions in the more ad· 
view of the country for miles around. · From the ob- should be thrown upon her own resources. vanced classes, with a view of graduation, must pre-
servatory of the college building a scene of varied BOARDING. sent certificates from chartered Institutions, signed by 
and surpassing beauty present£> itself, embracing a Pupils attending the College from a distance must the President and Secretary of such Institution, of 
large extent of the finest country in the world. From bo~d in the Institution. The advantages of this are their proficiency, or other satisfactory evidence of it, 
the elevated situation of the ground upon which the so manifold that the rule will not ·be departed from or be examined. They will then be assigned to ·such 
College stands, the water of the rains and melting except in cases where its application would work a classes as they may. be found prepared to enter. A 
snows runs off in all directions. manifest hardship. Bette~; accommodation at a pupil may pursue a particular or elec\ive course, but 

for obvious reasons, it is strongly recommended that 
The extensive grounds covered with a beautiful cheaper rate, regular attendance, and punctuality in in the Epglish Course the regular curriculum be fol· 

sward of Kentucky Blue Grass and ornamented with recitations, duririg all states of the weather, as well lowed. 
an abundance of shade trees, furnish an attractive as systematic hours of study and recrea~on, are some RELIGION. 

place for the young ladies to spend their leisure hours of the benefits of this regulation. On all school days teachers and pupils assemble at 
in the open air. Four cisterns and an artesian well, The · arrangements to secure the comfort of the 8:30 a. m. for religious devotions. These services 
with the city water-works, keep an abundant supply pupils, and to m,eet every reasonable want, are com- continue 30 minutes, and coisist of an opening song, 

l t Th P . · · al d hlll" w'"e have charge of reading from the scriptures, prayer, and a conclud-of good water. . p e e. e flDClp an ll' 

Lexington is the railroad center of the State and the Domestic Department, arid it is their constant ing song. The song service is conducted by Prof. 
C. C. Cline, who is unsurpassed as a leader of song. 

has long been famed for its refined and cultured so- aim to make the College not ~nly a _school, . but a This half-hour of devotion is very instructive and en-
ciety. It is the seat of a number of literary institu- comfortable home for young lad1es durmg therr stay joyable, and constitutes one of the most useful a.Iid 
tiona, making it one of the greatest educational therein. i attractive features of the College life. The decorum 

points in the whole country. There are few places! Parents _or guardians m~y, upo~ the clo~ of the of the pupils at this time is remarked upon as beau-
. al t ti d ti tifully fitting and appropriate. The . effect of this 

if any that combine as many advantages for such an annu sessiOn, or a any me unng vaca on, en- seemingly simple service on the af~r life of the pupil 
instit~tion as Hamilton CoUege. gage rooms for their daughters or wards, and the cannot be over estimated. It is hoped and believed 

The beauty of the country, the healthfulness of same will be carded and held for them, ~ut for no that the spirit and the effect of the tramin~ received 
the climate and the exalted character of the citizen· longer time than one week after the openmg of the in Hamilton College, is to lay the foundatiOn broad 
ship al-e so 'wen known and conceded that more than session, unless there .. is an advancement made. upon and deep of a life dedicated and consecrated to the 

· f th f service of the Master. · a passing notice or reference to them is unnecessary. the board and tu1tio~ o e party or parties or . 
Indeed, if there were no additional motive to induce whom the engagement lB made. [Continued on page 433.] 
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From the Pabers. 

The Church Union has a contributed article of some 
merit under the heading "Can a ·Rich Man Enter the 
Kingdom of Heaven?" ' I don't know so well about 
that, but from my observations I feel inclined to say 
that rich men, in a general way, don't seem to care 
a cent whether they can enter the kingdom of heaven 
or not. With a few noble exceptions, it is safe to 
l!ay a rich man will not enter the kingdom of heaven 
if he can help it! 

I am asked to explain what is the "race problem" 
about which the paper;; and politicians have so much 
to say these days. lt is a mixed up business any 
way you take ih but, the best I can make out of the 
general muddle, the "race" is a scramble for office 
among the white men and the "problem" ic;, how to 
manage the negro vote so as to secure the cov'eted 
offioeP. -

H. M. Doak, discussing the trend of Christianity 
in theee latter days, makes this point in a recent issue 
of the Round Tq,ble: 

The course of Protestant denominations ' in Amer
ica. has been from the masses up, each, in succession, 
training its members in intelligence and refinement 
and losing its fitness for and its hold upon the masses; 
whe.rv a new organization has· taken its place as a 
worker in the lower strata. The denomination which 
calls itEelf Christian, ill, probably, to-day, the one 
which most nearly represents the Master in reaching 

~ and working -with and for the masses." 
It might be remarked that 1h1s tendency "from the 

:maeses up," which Mr. Doak has observed in the 
working of all Protestant denominations, explains 
the failure of denominationalism. When a church 
works "up" far enough to get a way from the "mass~s" 
it dies of starvation. · The "ma8$es'' is but another 
word for the "people," and churches are built of peo
ple. When a church gets up above the people · it 
ctnnot long maintain itself for lack of building ma
terial. As well attempt to build a barn in mid 
h~avens out of mcQnshine as to try to keep up a 
church after it works itself "up" above the masses. 

NASHVILLE:, TE'NN., JULY 2, 1890. 

Eifyl and have some advisory powers in its gover.u· 
ment." 

!fhe exact truth in the case is, according (o Dr. 
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that I was mistaken about it. In fact they have both 
laid themselves out to assert that no denomination 
h5.8 "ruled out" the J}ible. It comes rather har.d on 
a Baptist to defend Methodism, and a Methodist to 
defend Baptistism, as in strict 11greement wi:h the 
teaching of the Bible, but there is no help for it now. 
They will have to "grin and endure it." 

Kelley's statement, that Vanderbilt University is 
deeded to, and m11.naged by, a board of trustees. "The 
method of constituting trustees, instead of nominations 
by the Conferences ·and elections by the Board/' says 
Dr. Kelley, is tba.t "the Board acquired the right of 
nomination and the Conferences of confirmation." Ordinarily, we consider a· church strong when it 
Mr. Kelley further remarks that "the legal bearing has many rich. people and no poor folks in its mein
of this atijtude is to allow the Board to perpetuate bership. This is a great mistake. Such churches 
itself, and the trustee nominated by them might be- are very rarely prosperous and active. The follow
come a mem her of the Board witho'lt action upon the ~ng paragragh, clifped. from th~ Ch~tia~ Sta:'-dard, 
part of the' Conferences, or even in contradiction 18 w~rth a moments serwus consideration m this con· 
th t " This t th -'- · d tr l f nectwn: • ere o. pu s e owner=IP an con o o "A. t · bl" h d f · · te • fi · 

b. U · · h · . d lf n accoun 18 pu Js e o a mm18 r s re usmg a 
Vander ilt mvers1ty w olely ill the han sofa se fl tt . ll Wh f · d k d h" h h · B d f . d d h a er10g ca ·. en a r1en as e 1m w y, e 
perpetuatmg . oar o trustees m epen ent of t e "d 'Th h h · · h b d th I . U . . . sa1 : e c urc · IS m sue a a way at am 
Method18t church. p to this hme the Method18t f "d "t ' .11 di , 'Y · , "d h -,_ . a ra1 I WI soon e. ou surpr1se me, sa1 t e 
church has owned tne Board, and ill that way, owned f . d 'I d th · · h t f . . . . r1en ; was un er e ImpressiOn t a many o 
the Umversity too, but If Dr. Kelley IS correct there "ts b lth , 'Th t · · t th t · ill 1 mem ers were wea y. a IS JUS e ron-
seems to be no assurance that matters w always bl , · "d th · · t , ll"t b lth 

d th 
e, sat e m1ms er, a 1 .s mem ers are wea y ; 

stan us. th . t .h d h ere IS no a poor man among t em ; an a c urch 

An esteemed contemporary bas a leading editorial 
disparaging religious discussions in general and ad vis· 
ing against the casting of stones at our neighborS in 
p!Uticular. The editor makes the point that we all 
have faults, more or less, and quotes with decided 
unction the old adage that "those who live in gla~s 
houses should not throw stones." To all of which I 
feel inclined to remark, by way of general reply, 
that it -is not well to live in glass house!!. They are 
not the best kind of domiciles anyhow. And it 
would be a God's blessing for the man who lives in 
one to so far forget the usual policy .and discretion 
under snch circumstances as to shy a few rocks at 
some old curmudgeon like D11.vid Lipscomb, and in 
return get a boulder of truth crashed through his 
transpa~ent humbug of a residence: He could then 
fit up better and ~afar quarters for himself. I have 
always thought it a waste of time to advise thoJe 
who live in glass houses not to throw stones. . They 
never throw them. On the contrary they are always 
standing out near their h_quses waiving their hats 
above their heads and yelling vociferously to all who 
pass that way, "Drm't tl~row this way for the_ love of 
!teaven !'' Throw stones indeed ! Those who live in glass 
houses have no time to throw .stones or do anything 
else but take care of their domiciles. They don't be-
lieve in discussion, not they ! 

with no poor people in it is, in my opinion, a moribund 
church.' Never were more truthful words uttered. 
Nothing is more unlike a Christian church thap. a few 
wealthy people assembling Qn Sunday morning, con
tent with themselves, to listen to an address by a 
liberally :compensated master of ceremonies and to 
music of the highest order, and then going to the 
world of business or pleasure until custom calls them 
back to their Sunday club. 

"At the same time that young man might have 
changed the situation ; for some wealthy churches 
need only a leader who will show them 'a more ex
cellent way.'" 

While religious papers are moving heaven and 
earth to close out the Louisia,na Lottery, a secular pa
per makes a commendable effort to abate another 
nuisance scarcely le;s injurious to public morall!, on 
this wise: 

"I was walk.ing down Jefferson street near the City 
Hall on Saturday when I was approached by a miaa 
of about fifteen. She was neatly attired and evi
dently of respectable parentage. She was modest, 
too, despite the fact that she had the assurance (I 
won't say nerve) to accost a stranger. I thought she 
was in quest of in~ormation with.reference to some 
locatiQn r;he might be seeking, and was, therefore, 
very much surpris.ed, even shocked, when she asked 
me to buy a ticket. It was for a Sunday-school pic-

Dr. Kelley, in a recellt issue of The Round 'lable, The doctrinal column of the. Arkansas B aptist nic, and the miss added naively that a prize is to be 
calls attention to t},te fact that Vanderbilt University, abuses me for a statement which rec'ently appeared given to the peraon selling the most tickets. She 
of this city, is not the property of the Methodist on this page to the effect that our denominational mentioned a Sunday-school that is connected with one 
EpiEcopal Church South as matters now stand. He brethren have ruled the Bible out of their churches of the most flourishing churches in the West end. 
says: and substituted their creeds ana confessions of faith Comment is hardly necessary. The projectors of the 

"The General Conference has no ownership of the for it because it is not a sectarian book. After much picnic may not have- contemplated such an indiscrim
property-the property is not deeded to the church abuse the brother says: "Will you name any church inate drumming of the town, but it ·seems that Sun- · 
and could not be, except to trustees; it if! therefore that hns ruled out the Bible on any pretext what- day·schools are in bad business indeed when they en
of first importance, that the annual conferences ever? lg"ame one, please." 0, yes, I could mention courage their pupils by offering prizes to do a thing . 
should have the freest right in the appointment of several; but just now the name of the Methodist that is so shocking to the ordinary ideas of prop1iety. 
the men who v.re to represent them on the board un- church occurs to me. As ~understand this matter The ticket selling nuisance is bad enough when con
der some carefully devised ~cheme to secure the right our Method.ist brethren have substituted their book ~ed to the friends and· acqaintances of the sellers. 
men, smce they constitute the on1y real nexus be- of di.;cipline for the Bible as an expreSI'ion of their In one afternoon of hawking tickets about the public 
tween the university and the church. I nave in- faith on all questions of doctrine as well as a book of streets even a Sunday·school pupiltnay have that 
sisted on this point before the members of the board, "discipline on all matters of deportment. How does bloom of maidenly modesty, that is the charm of the 
and only mention it here because it is believed to be the doctrinal editor of the Arkansas Baptist under· sex, rubbed off. If Sunday· schools need to · ra.iEe 
of fuat importance to the church. stand this? When my good Bro. Nichols, of the money by the ticket selling process, let them confine 

· But as to the fact of ita ownership by to~ church, Methodist church., "kicked" against that innocent their operations and not present to theii- pupils the 
there should never be allowed a question for a mo- looking little paragraph, I put him to defending the incentive of going out among the highways and by
In.ent. At this point the strictest care should be taken. Baptist brethren. Now I have got the Arb11sas ways to win a prize. Strangers don't usually buy 
When· this property question shall have been well Baptist set for the defense of the Methodist discipline, tickets, either. Even those who are favorably dis
guard~d there is a question bf government which infant sprinkling and all. No doubt these b~ethren posed to the cauae withhold their hand because they 
merits the profoundest consideration. Some well ad- would like to "swap work," but I can't allow that. do not want to encourag l such a shocking practice 
justed plan, by which the alumni of the university They have both "pitched into" me for making the as related above, which is becoming f~~.r too com
may be brought into greater interest for the univer- stat-ement, and each of them has broadly intimated ~ mon," 
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The Ohrist·ian Oaurier says: little, if anything, to· the support of the gospel at and they are now mmmg large qua-ntities of it 
' "Th_e GoSPEL ADVOCATE in making the point that home. They never try to lead a soul to Christ. In daily, and shipping to the furnaces at Sheffield. 
religious papers are without any fixed prinCiples, but fact they come about a8 near being nothing spiritual- Enoch Ensley, a wealthy Tennesseean is leading in 
are guided by public opinion, says: ly as people can well get. ~o be. Their lives might the mining business at Russ_ellville. 

'Public ·opinion in the religious world demands be fitly represented by the figure 0. They count in I visite'd one of the principle plants, where a large 
prohibition, ·for instance, in the very face of the the church and that is all. They are dead weights. steam shovel and a double washer were at work. I 
spirit ofChrist, and ·so-called Christian papers do not We have to carry them, but they drag us down co~- was much interested in looking at. this machinery in 
dare to discuss the question on its merits. ' tinually. We have to bear the reproach of having operation. The steam shovel looked almost like a 

T.he 0ot£rier is a little mixed. The . excerpt it so many members while we do so little. The deadly living mammoth, with immense teeth and mouth, and 
quotes and con;unenta on at aome length as from the parallel column is drawn upon us-in one our num- at every stroke would take up as much as a good 
ADVOCATE, appeared in an editorial in T. J. Shel- hers, in the other our contributions-and the result sized cart-load of the rich red looking ore, all mixed 
tC?n's paper, Christian. The editorial was copied ~lito is painful -and humiliating. That is what is the mat- up with the dirt. The shovel would swing around 
the-AnyOCATE, and hence the language t~e Cou-rier ter with us in Tennessee. We may have many mem- with its load like a thing of life, and dump its con
objects to is not the ADvocATE's, butT. J. Shelton's. hers who do as well as thE! Baptists of any State. tents into a tram ·cart standing by to receive it, and _ 
If "so-called Chr~tian papers dare not diseuse the But the trouble is we have so many who do nothi;ng, this in its turn wquld convey it to the washera. In 
question on its merits/' from sheer cowardice, Bro. and they pull down our average so much and make pasaiDg through these the ore is separated fl'om the 
Shelton's rebuke is juet and timely, and I endorse it, it look as if none of us do much. dirt, the latter passing off with the waste water, while 
but if it is · the statement that prohibition is in "the Brethren, let us cease this craze, this mad rush the ore passes into endless ch~in buckets by which it 
very face of the ·spl,it of Christ' that the Oottrier ob- after numbers. If the Methodists )Vant them let is elevated to a high platform, through which · it is 
jects to, it will please excuse me and address itself to them have them. Let us turn our attention to de- dropped down into the _railroad cars, ready to be sent 
Bro. Shelton who is abundantly able to take care of veloping and traini.Qg those we have. Let us exer- off to the furnace. This business is furnishing em
himself. And now that the question has assumed cise discipline over our members, a discipline which ployment for many men, and furnishing meat and 
this shape, I shall watch r6Sults with peculiar inter- we sadly fear has fallen into an '~ocuoue desue- bread for many families, and is doing much for the 
est. If'the ~rier declines "to discuss the question tude' in many Baptist churches. Let us revive the finances of this section. Men can make endless hu-
on its merite" with Bro. Shelton, I shall conclude that good old custom. If we don't have many members provements in the machinery of this world; but every 

·his point as to the cowardice of some so-calle(l Chris- let those be good ones. An army 'of ten thousand time the unsanctified wisdo~ of man attempts any 
tian papers is well 'tak~n. And if he declines to dis· trained soldiers is better than a rabble of one million improvments upon divine thingp, they ruin the 
cu s the question on its merits with the Oot'rier, I undisciplined ~d :disordered men. Gideon's band whole. Things the L ord has ordained in religion 
shall conclude that some so-called Christian papers of three hundred did more effective service than his must remain as he gave them, and every attempt to 
on the other side of this question are lacking in cour- mob of thirty-two thousand would have done. we improve or in anywise change the appointments of 
ag~. need now a winnowing process to get rid pf those God but bring ruin upon those who do it, as well as 

THE BAPTISTS AFTER THE DEVIL. 

Along the same line of my recent editorials in the 
ADVOCATE on "The Devil in the Churches," the 
Bapti<lt antl Rcflectot· speaks these timely-words: 

'' We do not need m01·e members so much as- we need 
. bei.U1· cmes. We have 'got plenty of members now, 

· such as· they are. Indeed, we fear that we 'have 
·got too 'lnf.f.'YIY members. We have many who are sim
ply leeches upon the ecclesiastical body, sucking' its 
very life blood, barnacles upon the old ship of Zion, 
clogging its progress, weeds in the garden of the 
L ord, choking out other and better vegetation, which 
shall bring forth fruit for the Master. 

What we need more than anything else is to pull 
· o!f the leeches and scrap~ off the barnacles and root 
out the weeds. We do not need a revival from the 

· outside' se much as a revival on the inside, to heat, the 
churth to white heat with the flames of the Holy 
Spirit and ~urn out the dross, a ' revival which shall 
have an c:q>ellent as well as an attractive influence, 
a cent-rifugal as well as a centripetal force. In plain 
E oglish, we have got too many unconverted church 
me\:nbers and we ought to get rid of them. They 
a::e u'nconverted as shown by the divine test of 'By 
their fruits ye shall know them." Their fruits, their 

-· Jives, their action!!, their words show that they are 
unconverted. They have never been regenerated by 
tbe Spirit of God. It is -the theory of our Baptis~ 
church~a ' tllat none but the regenerate are to beqome 
membn..rs of them. But alas! in spite of all our 
precautions, many goats have slipped in among the 
sheep. In our zeal for numbers-an unholy zeal 
lYlrn not eo much, we fear, out of a desire for the 
salvation of souls as out of a rivalry with other de-

- nominations and a desire to excel them-we have 
not been as careful as we ought to have been about 
whom we shall receive. The consequence is tbat we 
have a mass of undigested material in our churc'hes, 
and apu·itual dyspepsia is the result. We need to 
get rid ot this before we take in new material. We 
boast of our one million two hundred-thouaand Bap
tists in thJ> South and ~f our one hundred thousand in 

I 

·.Tennessee. But how many of these are worth 
anything to the cause of Christ? Many of these
we might say one-fourth and not mie;e it far-never 
do anything for Christ's cause. They seldem attend 
preaching, are almost never at prayer-meeting, take 
no part in the Sunday-school, they feel no interest in 
the mi.&sion work, and they give nothing to that, and 

who are 'fearful and afraid.' Let us haye o~r upon those who accept the changes. Men must go 
chu~hes in such good condition tha;t when persons back qver eighteen hundred years of errore and depart
do join they will not have all of the spirituality urea from the Lord's will, and sit down at the feet of 
frozen out of them, as is often the case now, but will Christ and the apostles and hear their words, or oth
be warmed and nw:sed into greater zeal and activity erwise bring ruin and rejection upon themselves and 
and liberality in the cause of the Lord. And, our others. The brethren at Rlll!sellville have not as yet 
word for it, in this way shall you not only b.est de- been disturbed by the progressiv~ movements of hu 
velop those who remain, but you shall gi.ve greater man wisdom, and we do hope the day is very far in 
efficiency to. the P4;utc,h,AJt4 . ~a):~)t more attractive the future when they will. These brethren are not . _, ._._..... ... - ~. _...; 

to sinners, and in the end shall be able to lead more only trying to build themselves up, and to J;ave em-
of them to-Christ. If you were to beg~ this revival selves and neighbors, but are trying to help build up 
eeaso~ by tuming out about one-fourth of your mem- others by aiding in sounding out' the word around 
bers, it would be the beet revival you could have. If them. L. R. Sewell has been doing some ~xcellent 
you could go to the Association and report not more, work in North Ala., .by the· encouragement and as
but fewer members than last year, it would be the sistance of these brethren and others in that part of 
best report you could make. It would be getting the State. This is right, and we hope they will 
back to a sound and healthy condition. It would be abound more and more in it. L. R. S. was with Ul! 

coming down to the old Baptist bed-rock of regener- ·and assisted in the first part of the meeting. We 
ation before church membership. The fight with sin trust the Lord will add much increase to the planting 
is on us. It will be fierce and strong. We want no and watering going on in that section. 
camp-followers and no laggards Every man must E.G.S. 
be a soldier. We need no balla.st on the ship of 
Zion. Olear the decks for action!'' 

That sounds like business. We have all been 
fighting the devil at too long range, and I am in 
favor of coming to closer quarters with him. Why 
should we waste our shot gunning for little imps 
around ealoons when there are full-grown devils 
right in the sanctuary? Give them the sword of the 
Spirit. 

MEETING IN RUSSELLVILLE ALA. 

Southern Tennessee Normal College. 

On the 18th inst., this institution grnduat_ed six
teen young ladies and gentlemen .as teachers, and 
most of them, I am told, have schools engaged. 
Their speeches averaged about ten minutes, and each 
one afforded me more spiritual food and comfort than 
anypne, I think, can get from an average clergyman's 
text and sermon. This showed the trend of their 
thoughts and- the nature of the influence in the 
college. The school opens Sept. 8th, and has a very 
promising outlook. 

On Saturday night before the third Lord's day One addition, and the meeting would have fine 
promise but for the extremely hot weather, and the 

in June, we began a meeting ILt above named place, backwardness of the crops, which requires the atten-
llnd continued the meeting a little over ten days, tion of the farmers . 
. with good interest and good audience! to the close. Bro. Nelms is an old and worthy teacher, an Bro. 
The congregation so far as I could learn, are in peace Freed, the president of the college, is a young man 
and harmony with each other, and a good degree of of great promise and moral worth. 
b h I I . bo d" th d - C KENDRICK rot er y ove a un mg among em, an eeem to . p h T J -21 ,90 · ' · 
b • , . d . - th kn 1 d f th oca onta , enn. , une , . e growmg m ~e an m e ow e ge o e 
truth. , They mee, . ;egularly and keep up regular in
structio~s to the .:f:oung~ on the first day .of the week, 
and I think the cause of''truth is on rising ground. 
There were five accessions during tlie-meetiiig, and 
we trust good seed sown that will bring forth fruit 
hereafter. Russellville is situated twenty miles South 

I 

of Sheffield, on the Birmingham and Sheffield R. R. 
The locatio!J. of the tOwn is in a sort of a valley, and is 
a very-plea.sant location. The -little hills around it, 
and especially on the eut side, are full of a 
very excellant and rich quality of Iron ore, 

Some people are always expecting evil, and seem . 
aggravated if it does not come. They may like to 
read Charles Kingsley's recipe on how to be misera
ble. Here it is: 

Think about yourself; about what you want, what 
you like, the respect people ought to pay you, what 
people think of you, and then to you nothing will be 
pure. You will spoil e.verything you touct; you will 
make sin and misel'y for yourself out of every thing 
which God sends you; you will be as wretched as you 
choose on earth, or in heaven either. · 
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Our Congregation. A brother' w~ called upon to pray which he did in ~s in his battery some heavy guns. Some-one has 

a very devout manner only consuming abbut two uttered a faint cry lest "the Cluistian church" should 
_ Fourteen th" t th J on minutes. W..ould that all the prayers in our 'congre- suffer in the battle, and be sugge~ts that ~t be· taken 

yeard ago 18 presen ;on 't une, 1 gation were very short. ' to the country for its airing and health, till the fight 
~e thiri_Lord~. P-Yi0°3Q congreg: 0f ~~~us? Prayer ended, 'some one started the song. - is over. I am not so much concerned 11bout that, as 
or wor 1P· Ime . : a. m. . se ec a. pa_r. lC· "Come we that love the Lord." I do not belong to ~·the Christian church." I am in 
~datk beca~, on 1t! the 0orship fas parti~larly - When the song was ended everyone felt refreshed. strict fellowship with the '2hurch of Christ," which 
1dify~s g ~ ~mprbrlvb. t th ~ mee 1~s arfu wa]-s Here a young brother rose to hie feet and said, our has Lord's day schools, and church schools, b.ut npt 
e mg an enJoya e, u a one a ve · e or 1

" attention has been called to the Christian's walk. I exactly Sunday schools ;" that is, it is trying to call 
narl. b · ht b t"f 1 d w· d - th th want to quote what Paul says in Eph. iv ;, 1-2. "I Bible things by Bible names, lest the devil should 

ng • eau 1 u ay. !D. - m e sou · · therefore the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you iliat get among us. 
Every member ~f the co_nfreg~~on P~hsent fe~~ept ye walk worthy -of the vocation wherewith ye are And I am concerned a·bout the part the church of 
0~~dra con~mp1~;e, a SlB e.JJ de m.o e~ () 1 ree oa.lled, with all lowliness and meekness, with long .Christ should take in this war.· Jesus had a very 
]\ en: ht ir 1 e w~ rapl Y h rahdt 0 a blos:. suffering forbearing one another in love; Endeavor- lively combat with the d.;vil once, and his disciples 
. was elg _ong mon 8 smce s .e . a een a e 0 iug to keep the unity of the Spirit in _the bond of "all forsook ttim and fled .. " Mark xiv :· 50. I have 
born~ to _meetmf[ but she alw:ys ili~tt on hH hus- peace." For about three minutes that young bro~her a!"ways felt that this was the meanest kind of cow· 

an ~~gd e was presen Oll a ay. · e was held that congregation spell-bound while he talked ardice, and I cannot see how Jesus could ever trust 
oneCoo ~ 1e.acons. all 1 __ d tt t• on the nece.,sity of walking and not standing still. them again; but he did, wisely and much ·to his 

ngrega 1on unusu y .ULrge an a .en 1ve, our H d · t d ad •t ll Th d''t p 1 t h be · t' al · ld ·a d B Ab 1 · hi 1 e rna e one porn an m e 1 we . e congre- ere 1. au seems o ave en ill one con mu 
senJor e er presJ e ·. r?. • .e ill s P ace. gation learned a lesson · strife with the devil ; and Demas forsook'him, "hav-
an~r~t%1tl~ at 10

=
30• his musiCal .vmce rang out clear Another brother ros~ and quoted 3 Jno. 4: . ing !oved t~is world." 2_ Tim, iv: _10. DeJ?as '!as 

g · . "I have no greater JOY than to hear that my chil- afra1d he m1ght lose some money or popular1tv w1th 
"In thy name, 0 Lord, assemblmg, dren walk in ~e truth." He emphasized the phrase the devil's soldiers, who gel).e:t:ally 1"elu'ried the 

We, thy pe~p!e, n?w draw n~ar; "in the truth" saying that the only place of absolute purse," J udaa-like. But worsestil.;l_, just when Paul was 
Teach us to reJO~ce w1th tremblmg; l!afety in which to walk was the truth. His remarks .in his greatest need he says, "all inen forsook me . . 2 

0, that_we this day may hear- were not lost, for the nodding of many heads was Tixp. iv: 16. · Could mortal roan ever trust such 
Rea With meekn_eaa- , proof positive that his words were well received. people ~gain t · ·In Asia.:i>aul labored very largely, 
Hear thy word w1th godly fear. Bro. Abel sang. made many converts, and suffered much. But the 

If ever a body of worshipers sang "with the ·spirit "Rise 0 my soul pursue the path devil got into the churches there, and Paul says, "All 
a~d with the understa~ding," it was that band of dis· By ancient heroes trod; the~ wh_ich are in ~sia be t~rned away from me." 
ctples who had lef\ therr homes and come together to Ambitious view those holy men 2 T1m. 1: 15. This ~as ternble. It brought Paul 
worship their Heavenly F~tther. Who Jived and walked with God~" to the conclusion that "all j.hat will live godly in 

Every heart was "attuned with melody and love." It Wllll,.SUng a.s only Bro. Abel could sing it and Cluist Jesua shall suffer persecution." 2. Tim. iii: 
Every heart was filled with devotion.. . . itjoat fit in. ' ' ~2 . . Paul does not refe~, here t? the agencf~s, but it 

The last notes of the last stanza still lingered as 1f Another brother read from Paul to the Corinthians 18 ev1dent that the <levi! s soldrers had go. ill to the 
loth t? leave the habitatio~ of kindred sp~!ts and _at where we are taught to "'!alk circumspectly." I camp of the saints, as th~ devil himself got into the 
last d1ed soft~r.away. lea!'illg the words h?lY bhas thought his remarks on "circumspectly" contained a garden o~ ~den.- . And~ Acts xx :. 29, 30, he says 
for evermore, mdell1bly Impressed on the mi.fld and lesson worthy of being remembered. They were to the As1atlc diSciples : I know th1s, that after my 
heart of every ~evout worshiper. very apt. departin~ shalli!Iievous wolves enter in .among you, 

Before a mmute had passed by, an old, gray- Here one "of the deacons rose and said. "Let us not sparmg the flock. Also of your own selves shall 
haire?, eister near t~~ middle of the ~ouse, rea!izi~g ~r~y." , When the short prayer was e~ded th~ pre- ~ell: arise,. speakin~, perv~rse things, to draw a"!ay 
that where the Spmt of the Lord IS, there IS hb· sldmg elder spoke of God's love mamfested m the d1ec1ples af,er them. ThiS was worse than forsakmg 
erty," started that old, familiar song, death of his son. What he said was so touching as Paul; it_ w~ helping the enemy. These were, no 

- "Go& is the fountain w:hence to awaken our eyery devotional feeling. doubt, huehng preachem, who feared men more than 
Ten thousand blessings flow; The loaf WitS broken after thanks, distributed, God, and cared more for money, place ~nd power 

To him my life, and health, an friends, every member partaking thereof and in like manner among ~en than for the ho~or of the Savwr of the 
And every good I Q,we." the cup and then the most touching of all songs was souls of sm~e~s. . . 

Everybody sang and the words of that long-to-be· sung by the whole congregation. Now, thiS IS a voluntary word to tp.e true d1smples 
v: b d d b th and members of the church of Chnst. Do not for-re}llem ere song appeare to e e spontaneous o-qt· "Now let each -happy guest .,.,. ak - ·h - · ·· 1:. • • b fi ht · d 

btirst of grateful hearts. The sacred concert raise, s e a man w o lS ~a .... mg a rave g m a goo 
The short son a was scarcely ended when the•.hus- T 1 h h f th f t cause, lest. you mtght . get s ·few scratches. Get 
_ . o. . . o c ose t e onors 0 e eas., closer to htm as the fight waxes warm Put your 

band of the siCk smter commenced smgmg : And sing the Masters praise " h ld d th b d · t d d t · h h. · . · s ou er un er e ur en m en e o crus 1m. 
,...o "Father :J. know thy ways are JUSt, Four- deacons waited upon . the congregation for Bare your breast to the poisoned darts aimed at him. 

Although to me unknown; the contribution. You are in the same boat, and it cannot go down 
0, grant me grac? thy love t,? trust, Every member is taught to give something, how- with01\ t carrying you. Du not help the enemy. Da 

_And cry thy will be done. ever, little. : not apologize for him in any form. 
One feeling seemed to take hold of each and every All our expenses are defrayed by the first day col- The devil is in California.. The fact is he seems 

one present1 deep heart-felt sympat}ly for him who lec~ions. We ~ave in store a snug little s?m from to be running loose all over the land. I' meet h im 
would soon be called upon to mourn the loss of one wh1ch we ~lraw m cases of emergency. everywhe.t:e I go. He is "as a roaring lion see!<.ing 
near and dear. Tears were seen to flow from almost . Our semor eldeJ; her_e made· ~rran~ements for .two whom he may destroy.n He never goes into winter 
every eye. Just then Bro. Abel started, the congre- siStt;rs to be present w1th our 111ck sJBter each mght quartera, or takes a vacation. He "killed the Prince 
ga.tion joining in: d_unng }he w~k .. We ar~ taught to l_oo~, after the of Life," and has persecuted .his servants ever since. 

"How sweet, how heavenly is the sight, sick. L?r~ dtsmlss us With t~y bleasmg was sung The fact is, we might despair and give up thP. fight, 
When those that love the Lord, -a benedlction-and the meetJIJ.g closed never to. be perhaps, but for being assured that. he has been often 

In one another's peace delight, forgotten by t~_?.se p~esent. Every one went home mastered, and will finally be captUred, chained, cast 
And so fulfill the word." stronger for ha'vmg been there: Not a _harsh word ip.to the bottomless pit, and never be leo~ed again. 

"When each can feel his brother's aigh, 
And with him bear a part; 

When sorrow flows from eye to eye, 
And joy from heart to heart." 

Stout hearts were melted to pity. If that husband 
ever had any doubt ()f being loved by his brethren, 

. he doubted no longer. Ten minutes had passed. It 
was now 10:40. The elder rose and read Col. i: 10 
-23. Laying down the book, he devoutly said, 
"let us pray." His prayer abounded in thanksgiving 
for past and present mercies, invoking the' blessings 
of the Father to rest and abide With us as a congre
gation-with each member thereof. He prayed so 
earn~stly for that sick sister, mentioning her by 
name, for that poor, sorrowing husband and fo~ the 
three children that would soon be motherless, that 
sobs were heard all over the houae. The prayer was 
very short and when he said "through Jesus Christ 
our Lord," a fond, hearty, amen! was heard from 
every m·ember. All joined in singing, 

«This is the glorious day, 
That our redeemer maue ; · 

Let us rejoice, and sing, and pray·,. 
Let all the church be glad." 

The subject for consideration was "walking." For 
about thirty minutes the elder spoke of what the 
Cluistian's walk should be. It was full of good, 
sound, practical, instruction. It was food for the 
soul. The' .rpembers "ate and were filled," and re
freshed. Bro. Abel sang: 

"0, for a closer walk with God!'' 

\ 

marred the beauty o~ the mornmg worship.. . Let us believe this, und fight valiantly as g•)Od sol
. The ~cred memones of t~at holy hour still huger diera of Jt}l!US Chri4 . Let our motto be: Patience 
m my mm~. I see the semor El~er So? he appeared with the hll.!lty, pity for the weak, forbea :mce with 
that ~orn~ng; I see Bto. Abel w1~h h1s cr~Itch and the erring, kindness and love toward all men ; out no 
hear h1m smg ; I hear the short talks and shll shorter compromise with tlte devil, and cve:ry rnan at his post. 
prayers; I hear the ~~ens; I see the tears and hear Let the fight proceed on this line-to a'finieh! "Die 
the sobs ot sympath1zrng hearts; I feel the warm in the field of battle." "Here am I send me!" I 
handshakes. I hear the kind ~nqu~er afte_r frie_nds move that we advance our lines, mo~e up our bat
and as I see and he~ and fee_l all: th1s tears mtru8tve- teries, cleans!) our ranks of enemies, put on the whole 
ly swell and for a time I hve ~ the ha.ppy past. armor and stnn'd in our lot. Who seconds? 
Our old brethren will r~ad this and think. Th~ is my last shot before leaving lennessee ; and 

IVAN BENJAMIN. it is from no maFked bat.teiy. 
c. KENDRICK. 

P ocahontas, Tenn., June 23, '90. ''The Devil In the Churches." 

Not long since Bro. Lowber got after "tho devil 
in modern society," and gave him some da:maging .The S1cnday School Times trul.v sayE: " R ight is 
blows. But his field ·w,as lar~e, aud there was. not right , a,nd wrong is wrong. Populn.r opiuiou can not 
much chance for a capture or a ro~t . .. Now Bro. make tho right w.rong, or _the . wr.ong right. Yet 
Srygley has fou~d . him in ,th_e ~hurches.fif Nashvipc, ~any a ma~ 01: boy, ou co:rn_ng J~to a new commu
Tenn., and _is having a' lfvely • rtu~~" ·with ·him. mty, -fihds that popular -'opm ton JUSt ·there approves 
The field is n'ot so l 1uge ~liere. ' Saul was greatly 1 that wh'ich he kno~Is ~ngbt uot to ha~e . tolerlltl cc. 
hopeful of catching Da.Vid'wben -he found he was in 1 Then co~~ _.the qu~s~10~ whet~1 er. he jS t~ a~ee~t 
Keilah. -(L Sam; xxiii; Fl2). And perhaps hE!: popular. oplP,Ion . ~ IllS gmde, or 1s he to conform h1s 
would' if .some one had not aided David. Now it course to a standard that he -knows to be correct. Ou 
some one does not help the devil in the churches of his ans1ret· to that question there may pivot his char
Nashville, there may be something accomplish~; fc>r ac~er and destiny.'' Ma.uy a. preacher <.loes .the same 
Bro. S. seems very much in eary.ast. He say£ he tb mg. 
has never been able to get alo~g peaceably with him 
nriy where since he joined the church. That ig j nst 
my experience, and my sympathies are wi th hiru in 
this fight. _ He gives f1iir warniog t;o non·combataots 
to leave the battle field,. and he has shown th.at he 

. I can understand people's lc~>ing by tru~ting too 
little to God, but I cannot understtt.nrl any oue'11 
lr sing by trusting too much to h·m.- Oharlea 
Ki·ng3ley. 

/ 
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HOME READING. 
How Will Became A D runkard. 

Will was the brightest boy in school-the smartest 
child his father had ; and there were six others. 
Everybody liked Will, and his mother loved him al-

- most to distraction. He was as good as he was 
b right, ever ready to help a friend, ran errands for 
all the neighbors; was easily at the head of his class 
at school whenever he tried to be, and he generally 
did. The minister thought he was cut out for a great 
man, hoped he would be a preacher, but was sure if 
he was not that some public work and honors awllloit
ed him. 

Will joined theY oung Men's Christian Association 
when he was sixteen, and thr;y made him secretary. 
He got along very well until he went to college. 
There he joined a secret society. One evening he was 
out with five or six of his fellow students. ' One of them 
proposed a bottle of champagne. Will had never 
tasted a drop of wine or liquor in his life, and he 
would not take any; but they persuaded him, telling 
him it was enly like so much soda-water, and he took a 
glass and liked it. _l'he next time.he was out with 
them one said, "Will, it is your treat now." He 
had the money;- so he ordered a bottle of champagne, 
and liked it better than he did before. He didn't 
write an account of it to his father and· mother. 
Ab:mt a week later something was taken again. In 
a month or a little .more one of them proposed a glass 
of whisky. Will hesitated at that, but one of them 
told him he was "afraid of his head," and said, "Any 
one with as good head as he had needn't be afr~id to 
drink anything." Will felt flattered, and said he 
could "drink as much as any of them.'' They took 
it, and all became more or less drunk. ' 

Will soon ceased to go to the Young Men's Chris
tian Association meetinga and to church. In three 
mon1hs after he entered college he Was before the 
faculty for dissipation. This checked him, but he 
had already come to like the ta.:ote and effects of li· 
quor, and went on from one thing to another until 
he became what be now is-a drq_nkard ; a disgrace 
to hio3 family; a wretched being whom no one loves, 
and who is never mentioned in th~ circle in which he 
used to move, except when some old friend recalls 
his case and speaks of it as we do now. -

There was laughter, and the boys thought they 
were having a good time when they called for that 
first bottle of champagne. There was more laughter 
the next time ; but there is none now, except the 

. wild, maniacal laugh of the drunkard. ' 
No one ev,er yet became a drunkard who did not 

take the first glass. No one ever took the first glass 
who did not take the first taste. No one who begins 
can be sure how he will end. The smarter and 
briahter the boy, the better-hearted and more flatter
ed "'the more likely he is to be ruined. Will is a real 
ca~e. but every boy that reads this, every girl that 
reads it needs only to look around in the town where 
he or ;he lives to see many just such cases. I can 
recall six of the most promising boys I know who 
have either died of drunkenness or are living the 
mere wrecks and ruins of their former selves.-('lt7-is
tian .Advocate. 

Clean Churches. 

If-tl.lere is-any truth in the saying, "Cleanliness 
is next to godliness," one of the places in which clean· 
liness should be evident is the home of God. Not 
only in the spiritual house of the human body, but 
in the house of bricJt..or stone or wood erected to his 
praise. What is everybody's business, of course, is 
nobody's, and when there is no one on a church com· 
mittee whose special business it is to see that the 
church building is kept in perfect order,_ except the 
sexton whose ideas of cleanlineS3 and order may be 
good o~ bad, things ar~ !'retty apt to go at lo~se en?s
The writer recently VISited one of our leadmg .city 
churches, and not only could ·miniature clouds of 
dust be seen rising beneath ihe feet of the ushers, 
but the pew-backs were dusty, and even the pulpit 
carpet- looke(i as if it needed a thorough s~eping. 
T-he Sunday-Echool room bore_ a lo~k-~f gener~l un
tidiness and one could not help thmkmg that' If one 
of the l~dies of this church, in a charity call; found 
a family whose home looked as unkempt as this house 
of God, she would advise, first of all; a good house
cleaning. The church to which reference is made had 
some expensive frescoes, the ornamentation of ~he 
house was rich, and the carpets and general furmsh
ing were of the best. But for our part, we shguld 
prefer , to have wo~sh~ped ~od on a sanded floor, in 
plain pine pews, withm whitewashed walls, to engag· 
ina in devotion in these· circumstances of mingled 

0 

luxury a:o.d squalor. ' Every once in a while we read ly honors is sluicing the ·very heart of God's church 
ofsome church expending a few thousand dollars in and drawing out to-day much of the church's best 
decorating their audience-room. One who has an blood in their greedy outlets; I fearlessly declare 
eye to these things can scarcely help wondering if it that when the most splendid talent has reaclled the 
would not be sometimes quite as well to spend a loftiest round on the ladder of promotion, that round 
hundred or so a year in keeping a church clean, is many rungs lower than a_pulpit in which a conse
as to spend several thousands once in a decade in dec- crated tongue proclaims a living Christianity to a 
orations, unless indeed the church can have both dying world. What Lord Eldon from the bar, what 
constant cleanliness and modern decoration. What Webster from the Senate-chamber, what Sir Walter 
is said here applies with special force tQ.. our rural Scott from the realms of romance, what Darwin from 
churcheP. Most of us have listened to appeals for the field of science, what monarch from Wall Street 
mon6y -to repair churches, and we have thought, or Lombard Street can carry his laurels or' his gold 
there will not be much use to put this church in up to the judgment and say : ''These are my joy and 
order if the people here do· Mt kee - it in better crown!" The laurels and the gold will be dust-=
shape than they seem to have done in the past. An aslies. Buf if eo humble a servant of Jesus Uh'rist as 
untidy, dusty, unkempt room, with cobwebby win- your pastor can ever point to the gathered flock ar
dow<', _exerts an unfavorable influence upon every rayed in white befoce the celestial throne then he 
worshiper. It is moral as well as physical. It may say, "What is my hope, or joy, or crown of re
speaks of lack of _ interest and general slackne_ss joicing? Are not even ye in the presence of Christ 
among the members of the church. We are on the at his coming?" 
eve of·the time known throughout New England as ----------
"the spring house-cleaning." It would be well for 
committees to give their churches a general over
hauling, not in the way of expensive reJ>airs and 
decorations, but in the way of a plentiful application 
of soap and water, and thorough carpet cleani~g. If 
the house of God is not luxuriously appointed, it can 
be made neat axld clean. To keep it so is within the 
power of any congregation. It is shameful to have 
the condition of the house of God such as would bring 
a blush to tlie face of good housekeepers were a cor
responding state of affairs discovered in their private 
dwellings.-The Watchman. • 

The Answ er to Judson's Prayers. 

Modern lsra~l. 

Dr. Stracy, of Buffalo, in the Mis8iona1'Y Review 
for March, gives a striking picture of the power of 
the Jews in modern Europe. "They influence more 
people," he says, "control more bullion, and exercise 
more legislative power than they did when they had 
theil' temple, their land, and their scepter." , Out of 
twelve hundred law students at Berlin, six hundred 
are Jews. They are a majority in the council of that 
city and in other councils, and all public offices are 
in their gift. The best shops are owned by them, 
and in Germany they have ousted the best families 
from their patrimonial estates. · This is true also of 
Holland. The press of Europe is largely in their 

It is related that Dr. Adoniram Judson, while hands. The children are taking the lead in educa
la.boring as a missionary to the heathen, felt a strong tion, especially in Germany, Austria, and Russia. 
desire to do something for the salvation of the children Rabbinism is dying out among them. Of two thous
of Abraham according to the flesh. But it seemed and shops kept by Jews in Paris, not over a hundred 
that his uesire was not to be gratified. During a · ar~ closed on their Sabbath. For multitudes of them 
long course of years, ev"Em to the closing fortnight of the hope of t~e Messia~ has totallY: vanished. 'fhe 
his life in his last sickness, Dr. Judson · lamented young Jew IS a skeptic. Material advantages
that all his efforts in behalf of the Jews had been a wealth, honor, power and enjoyment are his sole ob
failure. He was departing from the world saddened je?t.o, The ma~ority of the. Jews are more familiar 
with that thought. Then, at last, there came a With ·the do~trmes and saym~s of the New Testa
gleam of light that thrill~d _his hea~t ~ith gr_ateful ment than With t~ose .of the Talmud or_ the Penta
joy. Mrs. Judson was s1ttmg by _hiS side while he teuch. Whereto IS ~his to gro_w? Arne:ICan Prates
was in a state of great.languor, with a copy of the tan_ts do_ not despair of ~he1; conversiOn. . Some 
Watchman and Reflectm in her ha!_ld. She read to believers m a personal antwhriSt hold tnat the man 
her husband one of Dr. Hague's letters from Con- of sin w~l be a Jew. . ~hat they are J;>reparing to 
stantinople. That letter contained some items of in- play an Important part lll -~he future history ~f the 
formation that filled him with wonder. At a meeting world there can be no q~estl~>n! What a b!essmg to 
of missionaries at Constantinople, Mr. Schauffier the world were the veil h~te~ fro!ll the!r heart, 
stated that a little book had been published in Ger· and were they made the missiOnaries of 1ts second 
many giving an account of Dr. Judson's life and la- conquest by th~ cross.-London S. S. Chronicle. 
bora; that it had fallen into the hands of some Jews, 
and had been the means of their conversion ; that a 
Jew had translated it for a community of Jews on the 
borders of the Euxine, and that a message had ar· 
rived in Constantinople asking that a teacher might 
be sent to show them the way of life. When Dr. 
Judson heard this his eyes were filled with tears, a 
look of almost unearthly solemnity came over him, 
and clinging fast to his wife's hand as if to assure 
himself of being really in the world, he said, "Love, 
this frightens me, I do not know what to make of 
it." "To make of what?" said Mrs, J _udson., "Why, 
what you have been reading. I never was deeply in
terested in any object, I never sincerely and earnest
ly prayed for anything, but it came at sometim€-no 
matter how distant the day-somehow, in some shape, 
probably the last I should have devised, it came!' 
What a testimony was that! It lingered on the lips of 
the dying Judson; it was embalmed with grateful teare, 
and is wqrthy to be transmitted as a legacy- to_ the 
coming generation. The desire of the righteous shall 
be granted. Pray and wait. The answer to all true 
prayer will come. In Judson's case' the news of the 
answer came before he died, but it was answered long 
before. So we may Ifnow of the results of prayers 
and toils even while we sojourn 1 here; but if not, 
what sweet surprises shl!.ll await us in the great be
yond !-Norlhwestern Gtristian .Advocate. 

Ambition to excel in one's work brings with it 
success always. A friend mentioned to us the other 
day the remark of an Englisli notable of the last cen
tury: "If an angel came from heaven and took up 
the occupation of boot-black, I am sure he would be 
ambitious to get a higher thing than any other boot
blacK:." As our friend finished his remarks, our .eye 
fell upon the following from our valued exchange, 
the Christian Inquirer. It may help to clinch the 
thought: 

"A dsting:uished London physician, the late fir 
William Gall, was greatly enamored of these lines: 

If I were a tailor, I'd make it my pride 
The best of all tailors to be ; 

If I were a tinker, no tinker beside 
Should mend a tin kettle like me. 

"Much of the doctor's success was attributed to 
his regard for this verse. If everybody had a like 
ambitiqn how well would it be for themselves and 
the world!" 

We talk of being forever with the Lord when once 
we have reached the better country, and profess to 
be delighted with the contemplation of it. Nor are 
we dishonest in so talking and dreaming. But it 
looks, when we take so little care to be with him 
here, and -how we grudge the time taken from world-
ly employments, that we may not enjoy his com pan-

Would that I could lift up my voice this morning ionship. Our lives are full of secular hurry. H we 
in every academy, College and unive·rsity on_ this keep up with those around us, how shall we take 
broad continent. I would say to every gifted time to hold communion with Heaven? So men 
Christian youth, "God and hl!manity have need of ask, and yet some of the must successful of men go 
you-have need of you!" He who redeemed you by apart with 1he Savior every day. And we may all 
hi,a precious blood has a sovereign right to the best do so if we will.-United Presbyterian. 
brains and the most persuasive tongues and 'the 
highest culture. Why crowd into the already over
crowded professions? The only occupation in Amer
iea that is not overdone is the occupation of ser.ving 
Jesus Christ and savi.pg souls. I do not affirm that 
a Christian cannot serve his Master in any o'ther 
sphere or calling than the gospel ministry ; but I do 
affirm tliat the ambition for worldly gl!ins and world-

You may be but a lad or lass, and your worldly 
goods and powers may be correctly pictured forth 
by these small loaves and fishes; but whatever you 
possess, get it into the Master's hands. · Get your
self there. And thank God, he can make a little go 
a long way !-Gen Booth. 
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What the Society Will do for coneequence is that several of the pmposes or any other purpose~~; As 
a Man. brethren who never before prayed in long as I have p. tongue with which to 

Last year I was called to hold a meet
ing in one of our growing cities. vVe 
had to labor under many disadvantages, 
yet we had what we sometimes call a 
good meeting. 

-We had no houee of our own, so we 
weac}led in a sehoul-home a part of the 
t1me, and moved the. meeting to a va
cant store-house. The meeting resulted 
in about twenty additions. Since that 
time they have erected a good house, 
and were in condition to do well. There 
was' at that time a congregation wor
shiping in another part o:t the city 
with a good house of their own. 

I thought when I was there that 
there were a few individuals in the con
gregation that were disposed to have 

~ things their own way, regardless of 
the truth or the feelings of their breth
ren. But it was hoped that that. class 
was so few in number that they would 
not be able t-o do much harm to the 
cause. One ofruy reasons for thinking 
that such an element was then existing 
there, was that I found a few who were 
bitterly opposed to the GosPEL Anvo
CATE, and wherever I find this to be the 
case I am about ready to conclude that 
there is something wrong. I was not 
r.ble to get a single subscriber for it 
while I was there. 

But at the close of my meeting a 
brother wrote a list of resolutions which 
was adopted by the brethren, and pub
licly read the last night of the meeting. 
in which they spoke of me in a very 
flattering way. They commended me 
to the brotherhood everywhere; said 
the preaching was the best they had 
ever heard, and requested that I should 
put some ot my discourses in tract form. 
I knew nothing of all this until a bro
ther asked permission to read it. I 
speak of this that you may see the con
dition of things at that time. 

But the snciety and organ . element 
heard of their prospects at that place, 
·and aent in their force. 

I speak of the society and organ ele
ment in the singular because when one 
of these is introduced, the introduction 
of the other is only a matter of time, 
anrl generally a very shqrt time at that. 

Well, the society got in and has a 
strong hold on the members of tha.t 
city. 
_ But we have a few faithful ones there 
who "stand fast in the faith." So they 
concludea they would like for me to 
vi~it them again, and wrote me to that 
effect. I sent them an appointment, 
and the arrangements were made for a 
meeting. B ut I suppose some- of them 
thought their crytft would be in danger, 
and so they declared plainly that I 
would not be allowed to preach in either 
one of their meeting-houses. So the 
brethren wrote- me not to come until 
they ceuld make arrangements for a place 
to hold the meeting. But here is the 
strange· part. The very man who vol
-untarily wrote. and publicly read the 
resolutions at the close of my meeting, 
now s~~oys he never wants me to preach 
in the city again. 

8o the 1·eader may judge from this 
what the society will do for a mau. 

Brethren , let us be satisfied with 
God's perfect Jaw of liberty, without 
addition Ul."' subtraction . 

w. T. KIDWILL. 

News and Notes. 

public, have been conducting the wor- sptak, or a hand with which to write, I 
ship. One brother about 60 years of shall warn my brethren of the hideous 
age officiated at the Lord's table recent.. worldlineEs and Christless tendency of 
ly for the first time in his life. Now, these things 
suppose that I, or some preacher, had From Fayette I came to Tu cum">:a, 
agreed to become their "pastor," all of Ala., where I found Bro. Reynolds, of 
this talent which is being developed Florence, and Bro. L. R. Sewell, of 
would have been .buried. Brethren, Nashville, holding forth until I could 
the popular pastoral system is one of the come and a~sist them "in a meeting. We 
greatest curses of this age. My advice have been much rejoiced at having 
to preachers everywhere is to do the these two brethren with us, 2s well as 
work of an evangelist, make full proof Bros. Richardson, of Lawrenceburg, 
of thy ministry. Do not be sati~fied to Tenn., and Underwood, of Barton, 
hire mtt to some congregation to do the Ala. These are sacrificing p1 e tehers 
work which its elders-ought to do. You of the gospel, and I pray God to bleEs 
will thereby cripple both yourself and their l~~obors. Bro. J. D: Patton, of 
the church. I would advise our con- Cherokee, Ala., is leading the singing 
gregations to cultivate the praying, for us, and he .does it well. He eeems 
teaching and visiting talent of the mem- to be fond of Christian Hymns. We 
hers, and not to depend on.h:iring some are preaching in the court house with 
beardless young man to do the wo:r;k for much opposition. We trust that God 
them. You cannot afford to be keeping will yet bless our efforts. We sh~~oll 
the evangelist out of the field to do continue the meeting as long as it shall 
your work. If you need the labors of appear to be God's will to continue. 
an evangelll!t in your midst, then get Bro. A. R. Moore I see is behina the 
one and let him preach night and day, times. They have engaged their Ala
and fill the whole community with the bama evangelist too lkte. He says 
knowledge of the word of God. After that one purpose in engaging him is 
he has done this, let him go elsewhere that he may visit the new Alabama 
and do likewise. Do not tempt him cities, start the cause in each, secure 
.with a nice salary to neglect the gift lots, and build houses of worship. He 
that is in him-. menthns Decatur, Florence and Shef

I visited Wingo, Ky., last month and field. I would like to inform him that 
fought ein and la gnppe for two weeks. Florence has a nice brick house, nearly 
Bro. J. C. Shelton who labors for this completed. The Sheffield brethren have 
congregation was with us part of the selected a lot worth near $2,000, and 
time. We enjoyed his fellowship and intend-having a. house by fall. North 
appreciated his help. Three were bap- Alabama is by no means sleeping. Such 
tized. We have a faithful little band men.as L. R Sewell, E. G. Sewell, G. A . 
there, and I pray God to blees them in Reynolds, Underwood,and l!everal other 
their worthy struggle. This is the con- unpretentious evangelists are making 
gregation that J. W. Higbee declined things pretty lively. Bro. Kid will ~x
to visit unless the brethren would prom- pects to spend two months evangelizing 
ise to pa'y him five dollars a sermon. I in this part of the state soon. So if 
hardly think that Bro. Lipscomb has Bro. Irvine comes to these parts he will 
been premature in warning the church- 'not find perhaps such a. destitute field 
es against such men. If such a money as the Alabama Departmeut would 
spirit controls prea...:hers what can we lead him to believe it to be. He 'Yill 
expect of the churches? find the foot-prints of '3evera.l missi<mary 

After my meeting at Wingo, I visited men, and if he is pretty good on the 
Fayette, Miss.~ my old native home. trail he may even find some of the men 
There my beloved father and mother themselves, who doubtless will join him 
and kindred live. I .had not seen in preaching-the gospel. But I warn 
them for nearly five years, and I leave him now, that he must not get offended 
it with the reader to imagine the joy at them if they refuse to join him in 
and gladnes'3 of the meeting. I preach- preaching missionary societies. I love 
~d Lord's day to a large audience of my BroP. Moore, Grubbs and Irvine, and 
old school mates and associates. In trust that we may yet see eye to eye con
making a visit of this kind, one is forci- cernini this evangelistic work. 
bly Teminded of the changes that H. G. FLEMING. 
time writes upon all perso~s and things. Tuscumbia, Ala. 
Little girls hfl.d growri tu womanhood. =========================== 

DYSPEPSIA 
Doca not get well of itself ; it requires c:u-erw , per· 
.. -~tent R.tte .. cion and n remedy tha t willAS3ist n3.turo 
to throw o1I the cn.uses and tone up U1e digc~Uvc 
organs till t.Iley perform their duties willingly. M~. 

DOS\VOrtb, or Ambei'l!t, N. u .• after trying m:~.ny 

"imre cu.res" without benetlt , fonnd Uu t 

My former associates had become heads 
of families. Snow-white hair was 
adorning the heads of the more aged. 
How sadly true, brethren, is it that 
we and all things change. Is this 
change for the better? Are we growing 
in grace day by day? I was painfu:ly 
impre38ed with the fact that many of 
my old friends were the same einners Hood's Sarsaparilla 
that they were when I left them. N 0 hit the n:Ut on the bead ~tnd restored her to he:UUt. 
change at all ! How sad ! And then Among the 1\jlOnles ex perienced by l!lC dy>lJ('ptlc, r. re 
perhapS the WOrst Of all Was that the <llstressiJeforeor ofter Cating,IO!Sofappclite,iiTOl;!l· 

h h h j • bl la.ritics of the bo\Ycls, ,..·iml or ga~ rutd pain in Ue 
c urc au not made any percept! e stomach, heart-burn, oour otonnch. &c., ca•:sins 
growth. It was the same as when I was men~11 depression, nervon• itTltability and SICCl>ICS::-
a boy. Brethren, can we expect to be """"· lfyouaredlsconragcd ooor goo<.lcuecrnnutry 

lloo<.l's S:ll'S"pruilla. lt llo.s cured bw1dre<.l•. it will 
saved if we change not morally day by cure youl! yougtvcltaro.l r dance. P repared onJy 

day? . Must we not continue to grow •• !>'.· c •.• I •. I.IO_O,;;D:&::;c;;;;o;;;; .. ;;;;Lo;;;;w;;;e;;;ll;;;. M;;;""';;;:;;;·:P;;;;':·tc:e:St:.oo:.;::;;;;;; 
unto manhood spiritually as well as _ 
physically ? While at Fayette, the 
Methodi11t young people's missionary 
society gave what they called a "lemon 
squeeze" for missionary purpose&. They 
got their friends to make them a few 
cakes. They sold lemons at the door 
for ten cents. The lemons wonld then 

' To cnre Blllonsness. Sick H eadache. Constipation 
:MalAria, L iver Complalnt.s, take th e su.fe 

The cause at Waverly, Tenn., is pro-! be Equeezed, and the lemon containing 
gret<Sing. I held a meeting there of the most seed would win the cake. 
nearly four weeks last January. Five Cakes and' flowers .were voted to the 
were-baptized, and the'brethren encour- :erettiest girls. I was told that some 
aged to assam ble every Lord't~ day tor young men. spent as much as ten dollars 
w-'>rship. This they had never done. in this voting arrangement. It is suffi
They now have a good Sui:Jda.y-<choo], cient only to mention ~hie church gam
and they ha..ve not failed a single L ord's blin!! in order to condemn it in the eyes 
day since the meetii!g to break the loaf. of Christians. I have very little con
They have deter mined to get along fi<i ence in the religiun of those who en
without tli:e "pastoral system." The gage in these money traps ' for religious . 
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WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT IT. 

The imp'ression seems to have gone abroad that in 
the fight with "The Devil in the Churches," the An: 
VOCATE is standing almost alone with the great rna~ 
jority of the churches in N~shville protesting against 
the assault it has made. This is not the case, but 
the misunderstanding has called forth many let-ters of 
protest from brethren all over the count.Py who ask 
for ~pace to commH themselves against the devil, 
and beg for the privilege of standing with us public
ly in this , fight. It is impossible to publish all the 
letters we have received of this kind. We cannot 
even find space fur extracts from all s'uch letters. 
Still it seems due the writers to give them a hearing. 
After mature deliberation we have concluded to give 

.. our .v.enerable Bro. Kendrick;s commmucation in 
full, and then give here brief extracts from a few 
others. To quote from everybody who has written 
would burden our columns with this one thing to the 
exclusion of other important matter. So, with 
thanks to all who have writtPn, we beg that the fol· 
lowing selections represent the brethren at large on 
this question: · \, 

J. H. Warren, Plant, Tenn. : "I can speak for the church 
here. We endorse all you say, and we love you the more 
because you have the bnck-bone to say it." 

Dr. R. H. Baker, Watertown, Tenn : "You have evident· 
ly made a correct diagnosis of the disease, ecclesiastical, 
and applied the indicated remedy. . . . . I doubt not 
I voice the Fentiment of all your brethren in this part of 
the country." 

T. J. Shelton, Little Rock, Ark. : "Why didn't you sigu 
my name to the article 'The Devil In the Churches?'" 

J . A. Perdue, Griffin, Ga.: "Your brave words in regard 
to the Sam Jones matter entitle you to highest praise. You 
are a 'hard hitter,' but your 'l:llows are well-directed and 
effec.tively ~elivcn•d. I just want to applaud you." 

V. W. Dorris, soon to begin work in Louisville, Ky. : ' 'I 
want to thank you for that scathing article 'The D~vil in the 
churches.' The iron was hot at every point you struck it." 

Geo. Gowen wrjtes from Cincinnati, Ohio : ~'In the home 
of Prof. I. B. Grubbs, Lexington, Ky., I read your article 
on Sam Jones and Nashville godlessness and said amen sev
eral times." 

F. W. Smith, Franklin, Ky.: "I have read your articles 
on Sam Jones, and the condition of the churches in Nash
ville, also the criticisms on said artie lea. I write this to give 
you my hand and assure you· that I endorse yom; boldnesil 
in rebuking sin in high places." , 

We have many other letters as good as these for 
whicli we cannot take space berQ_, nei ther can we find 
time to answer them alL We have selected these 
from difierent st-ate~, and they must suffice. All who 
have written may feel assured that their words of en
couragement a; e duly RP.preciated. We deserve no 
prai!>e-we ha~e only done what we felt to be our 
dut.y. We woultl not publish any of the~;e letters 
but that some of the writers REk it in justi..:e to them
selves in view of the fact that the iwpre~ion has gone 
abroad that we are alone and tl:e devil and the 
chur;:-hrs are sgaiust us. 

The following letters wil! be of interest as com
mending , various branches of our general publishing 
busines'3: 

James F. ~Anderson, president of Grayson Colle~e. Tex.: 
"• Larimore and His Boys' came duly to hand. No book 
of its kind was ever so interesting to me. Ita wit a.nd hu
mor give a rare facination to the great lessons in the multi
tude of truths it conlams. ' The Youth's .Advocate' can 

the fig tree. But he rejects it, not because there is 
evidence of its u iJ truthfulness, only it is contrary to 
reason. This is making reason the test by which the 
truthfulness of the acknowledged statements of the 
Bible is to be t~sted. This is the essence of ration
alism. 

He finds the song of Miriam, of Deborah, of Mary, 
Zacharias and Elizabeth. He admits the correctness be nothing else than a source of great profi t and ple:osure 

to every S. 'S. in the land. Allow me to thank you for your of the t-ext, but he does not believe they san'g the 
kindness. ' I appreciate the GosPEL AD>OCATE and Larimore songs as r,ecorded. He thin \:a the writers put the 
and His Boys beyond expression..'.' songs in their mouths. The Bible represeJ\tS the 

Dr. G. A. Trott, Bucld:olts, Texas : "With many of our Holy Spi~it through inspiration puts them in their 
brethren, when you first' joined fo;ces with ' David and Go-
liah,' I viewed you, with a critic's eye ; • but not with a dis- mouths. Why should it be thought incredible\that 
position to condemn unless I found something reprehensible they spake in poetry by inspiration, when the Pd8.lms, 
in your writings. Up to date I have tound so much em- the Song of Solomon, Job, and much of the prophe
p1oyment at home in the , condemning busin?ss, that I had cies were spokt:n or writ.t.en in poetry. Cannot the 
conclud~d to ' paes your imperfections by (if you have H oly Spirit inspire in poetic measure. But he re
any) wh1ch I do not doubt, though they have not yet showed jects the plain statements of the Bible because they 
up to any alarming extent. I just write to say I am one ol • . •. ' 
'the few others,' and while i.t is odds to the difference wheth- do. n~t acc~rd With. wh~t he regards as reason~ble. 
er that fact will encourage you or cast you down, I make This 1! testmg revelation by reason as the higher 
bold to say, that while you con~nue to boldly, frankly and standard. 
un6inohingly perfo~m duty, 'cryin}!; aloud and sparing not,' 
we'll march along together, fearing neither open foe nor 
caitiff friend. My dear brother, I am proud of you ; ' glory 
i~ your spunk,' and t-ake just as mUIJh delight in telling you 
of it as if I had found the flaws I have been looking for, 
and could yell out, ' 'I told y<i'u so.' " 

J. H. Taylor, Jeff, Mo.': "For the past few months I have 
gained much knowledge reading your book, Larimore and 
His Boys, as well as a great deal of your writings in the 
GosPEL A'l>vocATE. I do not belonp: to the church, but 
have. always maintained a high ·respect for it." 

M. H. Tipton, Middleport, Oh10: "I am much pleased 
with your Youth's Advocate. In matter and make-up it is 
quite superior. If a taste for pure literature is cultivated 
in the young, they must be given papers well edited snd 
attractive from the start. . The average wishy-wabby Sun
day-school paper generally sends the' boy to the blood and 
thunder-New York Weekly. One feature of special note 
in the Advocate is ita diversity of matter." 

THAT UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 

Mr. Longan finds the historic record of the garden 
of Eden with its events. He does not deny the ver
ity of the records. His reason tells him it is allegory, 
mythical. The later Biblical writers, including the 
apostles, clearly recognize it · as true history, but Mr. 
L ongan rejects it. The characters in the book of 
Job, with the part they played, seem unreasonable to 
him. They all seem creations of the writer, so they 
are rejected as not real. Job al}d his companions, 
with the whole record, like Shakespeare's characters, 
are inventions of the constructive genius of the wri
ter, with a slight historic basis. The apostles ~peak 
of Job as a veritable person, the book as inspired his
tory. But the reason Mr. Longan sets these de
cisions aside and deCides they were all inventions of 
the genius of the writer. This subjects revEll~tion to 
reason as the higher and ultimate standard. · 

We are now ready to deliver the Unabridged Die- He concl?-des John forgot certain things in- •mak-
tio;~ry ~t~ ~~y pe';So~ J~l,l; '~ih''se:b.'d us five n~'w' sub- ing hls rec"Ord, colored ~thers of his statementsl},y his 
scribers for the GoSPEL ADvocATE at $1. 50 each, personal surroundings, charges Matthew and"Mark 
and $1. 50 in cash. Thus nine dollars in cash will with misrepresenting the Savior, says Luke 'Yl'ote 
secure five copies of the ADvocATE one year and. a what he says the Savior foretold would happe,n to 
genuine, Leather-bound, Weoster's Unabridged Die- Jerusalem, after its destruction had happened, and 
tionary. The book will be carefully packed and put it in the Savior's mouth as a prophecy of what 

would happen. - That was to be guilty of downright 
sent by mail or express to any addre . This is not 
the latest edition of Webster's Unabridged, but it is lying and deception. The reason this position is ta-
complete, with illustrations, tables etc. , and it is the ken, is, what Luke quoted the Savior as saying, was 
very best book of the kind ever offered at the price. l!uch an exact statement of what did occur, that it must 
We have but a few copies on hand. They are not for ~ve been written after the occurrence. That objection 
sal tall but to aid in increasing the circulation of 18 based on the supposition that Jesus could not tell . 
the ~DV~CATE Re ember the postage is 70cts exactly how things would happen beforehand. It is 
w:ich must alw~ys be X:dded to the nine dollars whe~ a ~~nia.l of the divine character o~ the Savior, of his 
the book iw ordered by mail. When ordered by ex· ability to know beforehand, save ill a generall?ose 
press the charges can be paid on delivery. Send for way, the future. It charges plain and conscxous 

1 f 11 bl. t' falsehood upon Luke. Proctor says, there were no 
samp es o a our pu xca Ions. h' 

Goa ·L AD OCA PuBLISHING Co. such t mgs as demons and angels; these were super-
PE v TE ' stitions imbibed during the Babylonish captivity from 

RATIONALISM. the heathens. The Savior claimed to be ministered 
unto by angels, and that he cast out devilS. He him-

In the· light-of the definitions and exemplifications, self was either imposed on by these heathen supersti
given in the last few numbers of the ADVOCATE, of tiona, or he made a false pretense in both cases. 
what rationalism is, let us examine some of the teach- Either of which is fatal to his claims as the Son of 
ings set forth by Mr. Longan/ He enters the :Bibli· God, or a divine er truthful personage. 
cal records. He finds a statement, Joshua x: 12, Then rationalism doe.s not depend on how much of 
"And he said in the sight of Israel, Sun, stand thou the scriptures is set aside and rejected as false, but 
still upon Gibeon; aud thou, moon, in the Valley of upon the fact that reason is made the standard by 
Ajalbn. And the sun stood still and the moon stay- which to tEst tho truth of scripture statements. No 
ed, until the people had avenged themselves upon two persons would ever agree with this rule as to what 
their enemies. Is not this written in the book of is true. Because the reason of no two ia exactly the 

oshua? So the sun stood still in the midst of heaven, same, save when one slavishly accepts the decisions of 
and hasted not togo-down about a whole day. And another. To those who have observed closely, it is 
there· was no- day like that before it or after it, that evident that Longan and Proctor have slavishly ac· 
the Lord hearkened unto the voice of a man, fpr the cepted the dicta of these German rationalists who 
Lord fought for Israel." Mr. Longan does not call reject the inspiration of the Bible, especially Weiss, 
in question this text as being correct. But he thinks who nowhere recognizes the scriptures as inspired, but 
it folly to believe it occurred. It is contrary to rea- persistently claims the writers made mist-akes and 
son. To stop the sun in its course ia too big a bin· were guilty of intentional deceptions, yet L ongan 
drance. Yet it takes no more power or authority to says he leans upon his strong arm because of hi OJ 

stay the sun in its course, than it does to stay or dis- sturdy orthodoxy. Last week we gave McGarvey's 
turb by th~ power of the will the 'York.iogs of any I review of a la.te article of Mr. Longan in the Stand· 
law of the univer~e-no more than it took to wither ard, iu which Longan said: 
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"Into the main thread of the prediction (concerning Je- 1 the will of the Lord be done on earth, who is to do it? 3-6. These Jews had chan,.,.ed the obli"a.tion that 

rthusallem) 'a.Ls hke retraces it fromhit?e older sources, and near l God is not expected to come down from heaven to do I God had placed upo11 chikh~n to honor,
0 

to moport 
e c ose, u e weaves out of sown later knowledge the h" will I · d · · · • · 

following important words of explanation: , And they 1 18 own · f , one on earth at all, 1t ,must be theu parent, and bad permitted them to ma~~ a g1ft 
shall f.all by the edge of the" sword and shall be led cap: do~e b': the. Lords servants, by the Lord B pe_ople to ~he Lord of whate~er they ~ight have ~iven to 
~ive of all nations; and shall be trodden ~mder foot of domg h111 wlll. The prayer therefore eeeme to be I theu parents, otherwise; that 18, to put 1t mto the 
-the Gmtile~, until the ~imes of the Gentiles be fulfilled.''' this, "Father, help us to do thy will on earth, all it 

1 

public treasury. They doubtlesa taught the children 
He demes the Savior used this language as Luke is done in heaven." And when a Chrietian prays that they could honor the Lord more by giving 

says he did, Luke of his own later knowledge puts for the will of the Lord to be done in earth a11 in directly to his cause tli~n to give it to their parent~:~, 
it into the mouth of the Savior. He 1hen adds-: heaven, his prayer will 'be bu1; mockery, unleBS he is notwithstanding God had said, ~onor, , l!Upport your 

"There is nothini!: strange or unusual in this view. It puts striving with all hill etrength to do the Lbrd's will parents. But the Savior told them they" had made 
no words into the Lord's mouth, otherwise than as Luke himself and to lead others to do it. If a man'11 of none effect the command of God by their tradition. 
had already done, again a.!Jd again." · 
That is Luke has frequently put words in ~he mouth course of life bears in one direction and his prayer in They not only did not honor God · by thejr new 

f J another, the two things are contr~l'Vthe one to the arrangement, by their tradition, but they at the same 
o esus he never spoke. Luke was guilty of fraud ., 

d · .. t_ other, and the Lord will not regard either one. time made void the commandment of God. No 
an f!W!ehood in this. How can he be trusted any• 
where? !n the days of Jeremiah the Jewish people had device that man can make by his wisdom will honor 

Cl k B gone far into sin, and the old !)rophet wept over God. But on the other hand~ whenever men' set ar radenjustly says: -
"One lecturer was criticised severely for his views in re- them, and his heart yearned after them for their 11Side JOmething God has ordained, and set •Jlp soriie-

~~;ard to the divinity of Christ. But was it more anti-Chris- iOOd, He felt io deeply for them that he made this thing else in itll place, they thereby reject and dis
tian than a cowardly course of sapping nnd'mlnibg, that at- significant exclamation: "0h that my head were honor Bod. And their 'prayer in such cases can but· 
tacks our only records of what Jesus said and did, and shreds waters, and mine eyes were a fountain of tears, that be an abomination to the Lord. For1:re~us sa,id to 
them away by piece meal-that removes all proot that Jesu~ I might weep day and night for the slain of the those Jews, "in vain they do worship me, teaching 
really said or did what is ascribed to him. If the state- ~ d · h d f " V 9 daughter of my people I" His very heart was crushed JOr octrmes t e comman mente o men. erse • 
m mts of the New Testament are merely legends, 'redaoted' I h d h 1 h 1· · 
b k ll.t seeing the ealamities that were eomlng upon hi! n vain t ey o wors ip me. A l suc re 1gwn is 

J un nown persons, what becom s ot their inspiration, 
t\eirreliabilit.y, the divinity of Jesus, based entirely on this brethren, the Jews. But the docm of destruction vain, and a curae to those that engage in it. >So also, 
bundle of legends 'redacted' by unknown persons? This had settled down upon them, and .there was no escape when members of the church desife io .spread the goa
insidious undermining Qf the sole authority on which we for them. Hence the Lord said to this prophet pel, and instead of doing it just as the Lord ordlii.ned 
accept Christ, is infidelity, no matter how loudly persons en• regarding thettl, I<Therefote pray not • for this it to be done, they get up some human society or plan 
gaged in 1t profess to believe in the divinity of Christ. You in t d f h t th L d h · ted tb k people, neither lift up cry nor prayer for them, II ea o w a e or aa appom , ey ma e 
cannot take the fsundation from under a. house and leave it "J h d f G d. b th · -.l· • 

d. neither make interceBSions to me·, for I will not hear vo1 t e comman ment o o y eu truu1tlon. stan mg, no matter how hypocritically you assure the- in-
habitants that you are. not assailing the house, are not injur- theEl.'' J er. vii: 16. These people were so far out A.nd people that do that way make void God's word, 
ing it one particle. There is lack of sense and · honescy .in of harmony with the Lord'• will that even Jeremiah and t.heir worship is vain, and they had just as well 
l!uch a course. · would not be heard if he prayed for them. No mat- pray for the Lord to pardon the alien while here-

"Will the lecturers and writers oF higher criticism answer ter how earnest and zealous people may be, their fuses to be baptized. God will never bless such a 
these queries? Did Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, Paul, prayers will not be answered regardina matteril in work as such, nor will he ever bles8 those who do it. 
Peter, Ja.me11 and Jude write the books ascribed to them? II!> Th h h · l d h which they· are out of harmony with the will of the ey may preac t e gospe to save, an t ey may 
Now 'Yes,' or 'No.' Tell us where you stand. If thev did · 
not, is not Christianity a fable, and Jesus a. myth? It -they Lord in their own lives. An alien sinner, although be saved by it •. But the blessing to them is through 
did not write the boob, were the unknown 'redactors' in· he believes the gospel and repents of his sins, if he the gospel, and not through the humanly devised 
spu!ed? How do you know that st~t.ements 'redacttd' by then refuses to be baptized, may pray as much as he plan that sent it. So in every other matter. We 
unknown persons, ' imposters who assume the names of pleases for pardon, and yet there is not ' a shadow of must live in harmony with th~ will of God in all 
o~hers for this work ; or were BBoribed by Ignorance or promise that he will be heard. For in refusing to be thing11, if we desire our prayers to be he!l.rd, and for 

"' fr6Jld ·to other persona arc true? Le,t us ~know .where vou •1. L d t h ) t b · b t th t" 1 h '"·th " 
"' - J ' baptized,_ he puts himself into rebellion against GO<}, .,..,e ?r o e pus o rmg a ou e tme w en e 

stand. Cease to say 'Hail Master,' while betraying Jesus · I f -h T ! ' · · · · •· " · >· h ~ • 
· h ki and does so know1"ng th_at God .commands hap· wil o t e .uurd ma.v'be 'done On earth M·m. · eaven. Wlt a Stl. Cease to kiss and stab under the fifth rib. Ii 

you deny that the Apostles wx:ote what is ascribed to them, tism. Such prayer& would be highly insolent and in- E_ G. S. 
if 'tbt>y are 'redactions' of tradition!!, legends, by unknown sulting to the Lord. 

··' persons, in an unKnown age, if some of the statements are It is the will of the Lord that Christians shall The great thing in religion is to get ourselves in a 
false, how can you save what is left? What would be left? d"t" th t G d "ll k th h It · · I , sound out the word of the Lord to the world, aud con 1 Ion a o WI wor roug us. lB on y 
Since there are orthodox schplars, with as much learning G 1 · ' 

.,, shall seek to save the lost. And when they are as od uses us that we are useful to ourse ves,· to our a.ud abuity as those yon quote, why do we never hear you · 
- ttuote from them?, Why do you quote from those who deny striving to do this, they may with great propriety and fellowman, or to God. God works through us only 

the inspiration and truthfulness of the Bible? Why do you full assurance of' faith pray the Lord to bel p them (1) as we are willing that he should use us to' work his 
quote to us speculations and assertions that were made to in that work. But if they refuse to do the work, ow~ ends; (2) as we are fitted ~ instruments tlu~o~gh 
overthrow the inspiration and truthfulness of. the Bible, and and do the best they can in it, they need not pray for whiCh he. can work. He will not usc . t~nwillmg 
I:!Onceal such design on their part? If you accept their as· the will of the Lord in that matter to be done. The. agents or mstrnments. W c can become wtllwg only 
l!ertions and assumptions, how can you reject their conclu- th h d b t t · h · G d th.r 1 
sions-the Bible is uninspired and false in its claims aud Lord requires his people to do this work. B ut in the roug a~ earnest an ~~· Y mt m_ ? , . ·ou?ll 
statements. Do you rE>ject such conclusion? Or do you best efforts they can make, they need the bleesing Jesus Chnst ?u.r Lord. lhrough behevmg m ~lru 
merely conceal the fact that you accept it, and pretend to a and help of the Lord in it. But if they do not them- we become .willmg to be servants of the most· HJgh. 
belief you do not really possess? If you still believe, which selves engage heartily in the work, and strive to seek But ~od will not and. cannot wor~. through unclean 
is at fault-your honesty or your sense? and to save- the lost, their prayers to the Lord to do and smful ~gents_ Ol""instrumentalitles. '\Ve become 

Yet these men figured largely withou.t p_rotest at the work would but be an abomination. fitted for h1s serviCe by a Repentance _towar~ God, a 
the late Sunday·'>chool Convention, June 5th, Mex- repentancE} and turning from sin, and consecration of 
· M · Then again, brethren may work very zealously in . 
Ico, o. Proctor was put forward to deliver an ad- ourselves to the service of God. In dning this we are 
d d trying to spread ·the gospel, but may turn aside from 

reBS and elivered one it is said full of Christ, kiss- washed in the blood of the redeemer, we are cleansed 
. what we read in the New Testament, and adopt some 
rug while he betrays the Son of God. D. L. from all sin and iniquity, we are made meqt for the 

method the Lord never ordained, through which to 

PRAYER AND LIFE. 

Disciples are taught to pray, "thy will be done in 
~arth as it is in heaven." The thing prayed for in 
this is exceedingly important. It is certain tlrat all 
heaven is in harmony. That there is not one discord 
in all that holy realm. Everything there moves by 
the will of the Heavenly Father through Christ Jesus 
our Lord.- Angels Etand ready to do the L ord'!! 
bidding. When the Father willed that his S m 
:should come into the world and die for sinners, be 
team~. ·His whole life on earth was bdt a grand ex · 
.emplificat1on of the F~~other's will. He-said, "I carrie 
not to do mine own will, but the will oi him that 
sent me." He also prayed much to his Father, and 

'. was always heard, becattse he always lived in harmo
ny with the will of his Father. H e would sometimes 
spend a whole night in prayer. He it was that 
taught his diEciples to pray, "thy will be d6ne.'' If 

use of the Master. As God is willing to use us, to 
do the work, and in such case prayer to God to bless , 

work in and through u , and so bleBS us aud make us 
such a work, and to bleBS them in the work, would • 

a blessing to others. The one thing for us is to make 
be unavailing. We have this sort of principle illus- ourselves fitted for his service, then he will use us us 
trated by the Son of God d uri.ng hia peraonallife on 

to him seems good. 
earth. The Jews upbraided him because his dii!Ciples , 
did not wash their hands before eating. This matter 
of washing hands was not an ordinance of God, but 
a tradition of men. But the Jews had exalted it to 

Not the amount of the gift, but the spi rit of the 
giver, measures the value of any offering to the 
Lord's cause. Twenty-five cents given as a loving 

a place in tlw Jow's religion, and rebuked the Savior offering by one who has no more than that to give, is 
because his disciples did not observe it, and thought worth more toward the building of n church where a 
he was to he blamed. He answered them thus: church is needed, than twenty-five t)wu a.IJd dollars 
' 'Why do ye afiio tran!!greea the commandment of giv.en tor ~be sam_e purpose by_ one who is seeking to 
God by your tradition? For God com manded say· p~omote h1s own mte~ests or_ h~s own· good ua~ue by 
. ' Ius out1ay. '\Vhen will Cbnti tmn workers rea lize tlus 
mg, honor thy father and ~oth~r _, and he . that truth, and be more desirous of consecrated giving 
cnrseth father or ~other, let hHn d1e the death. .But than of munificent giving?-S. S. 'fimes 
ye say, whosoever shall say to his tinher or his mother, 
it is a gift by whatsoever thou mightest be prufited 
by me ; and honc·l' not bid father or his m0t.her be 
shall be tree. Thus have ye made the C')mmandment 
of Gud of none effect by your tradition.'' .Matt. xv : 

, 

In nine cases out of ten the place of honor among 
Christian workers is the orilioary place, the place, 
which, according to the world's ~tandanl, e\·ery 
young man would try to shirk.-Bishop 1'holmm. 
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Fo'rgiveness. says resort to amputation· Bro. Brents had to take could have reached Philippi, on foot, in less than 
his middle finger out up to t.he wrht joint before his two weeks. Such news "distance expedition." But 

In ADVOCATE of January 1, 1890, can be found life could be saved, and while it ,was being.done, the whether it was of long or short standing one thing is 
Bro. J. M. Kid will's reply to Bro. Jno. w. Reagor's body, the doctor said, gave forth the most pitiable certain, the first intimation Paul had of it, caused 
article in ADVOCATE of December 4, 1889. Bro. groans he ever heard, for Denham was wide awake. him to command them to put away from among 
Kidwill says, "it is due Bro. Reagor that we state Now for the application. A brother for the first themselves that wicked person. 
that while he believed in the order of discipline as time in life drinks a little too much wine. The Now if Bro. K.'s "theory" be true as Bro. Reagor 
]aid down in his article, he did not insist on enforc· offense is a little one, but a slight wound. No one Pays, would not Paul have mid "it is reported that 
ing it, as the peace of the congregation was with would think it likely to prove fatal. He is a strong there is fornication among you, and now you must 
him above any theory of church discipline." Bro. man, has a good wife, pleasant children and loves go and importune with the brother, and if he will 
Reagor says of the position that Bro. K. holds, them dearly, happy surroundings. You tell him of say he is sorry and ask your pardon you must forgive· 
"that he had carefully and pra:yerfully searched a,nd his fault, he acknowledges it and will try to do bet· and retain him in fuU fellowship in tlie church. But 
tailed to find a shadow of authority for such proced- ter, a few days pass when he has-entirely too much how different does the apoetle write, he commands 
ure." Of his own position he says, ••If this is not wine. The chore~ is ~ow conct:rned for ~im and them without any if, to ~eliver such an one to Satan. 
God's order, he bas none- so far as I have been able b~gs and pleads Wtth hull.. to leave off the wme cup. To use an accommodated phrase if this had been a 
to, find.'' _I requested the republication of Bro .F1~ally h~,gets ~lrun~, ~':ery mem?~r of the cburc~ capable case, would not this have been an opportune 
R~agors' letter, not to have Bro. K. express himself stnves to _set hu:J?- ng~t m the spmt. of meekness. time for Paul to have said, deliver him to Satan un
as to whether he thought Bro. R. was willing to en- Thus he go.es on till w1sdon;t says he 18 a drunkard. less he confess his guilt.'' Bro. K. says, 2. "the 
force or not what he believed without the shadow of We may differ as to the t1me when he becomes a guilty persisted in his sins.'' I presume no one will 

. a doubt, to be the will of God, but I had it repub- drunkard, but when he reaches that. pla~e, we are deny that, for when a man can do as he did and have 
Jished because I thought his position true :itDd there- comman~ed n.ot to keep company w1th h1m! no not his congregation proud of him and his brethren glory 
fore unanswerable. Bro. K. speaks of the peace of the to eat.wtth h1'?· A brother d~mands a bttle too over him and esteem him just a-s highly after he did 
church. When Joram went out to meet Jehu, he much 1~tere~t m a settlement w1th a ~ro:her. You the act as before, it is not probable that he will quit 
said, is it peace, Jehu. Jehu answered, "What ~how h1m h1s ~ault, he a~knowledges. It, IS sorry ~or his sins. · 
peace, so long as the wboredoms of thy mother It ax:d treats hlB.brother right: Aga~n you fi~d him If all !loch persons as he were treated as Paulcom
JE'zebel are so many.'' If Bro. Reagor were alive I loamng money , you. show him th~ mterest IS mur- manded instead of begging them to say they were 
think h~ wouid ~ay, what peace, 80 long as the d?rom, ~nd he sees It and does right, or you find sorry, there would be a r_!:lformation indeed. Should 
whoredoms of thy mother, the church, are 80 many? h_!m shavmg a b:other so clean, tha: had Ruth found our sister bestow upon the fallen ones of their own 
Bro. K. calls Bro. R.'s position a theory, if by that no better gleanmg aft~r the reapers of Boaz, than sex but a faint shadow of the smiles they bestow 
he means that it bas no place in God's word, I wish can be found after one of these famous razors, part upon seducers and fornicators, and show but one-
that we may all be able to see it. ?f the 19.th verse of 2nd of ~uth, .had found n~ place tenth of the contempt for seducers and fornicators, 

I h ll fi B K'd 'll' · · m the Bible. You show him hlB wrong agam, he that they do for their fallen ~istera, what a change 
R 8 II; rst state ro,. 1 wt s poeiLlon, then Bro. confesses. it and does right. Finally be sells one would come over society. 

eagar s. Bro .. K . behev~s for every work of th.e thousand dollars worth of bank stock at par, that he 
~esh the offend~g brother should have two ad mom- knows to be worth not one cent on the dollar. He Says Bro. K ., "_we will now show that God lays 
tiOna ~fore he 1s turned ove; to Satan for the de- has been, a diseased member all the while, and all the down the principle of the first a11d second admoni
t.tructwn. of 1he fle•h: ~e bebeves that one who has members united to heal the diEease, but in vain. tion, before the rE'jection of one who is guilty of one 
been guilt:y of form?ahon for year~ and. had even This last thieving act has shown that he is gangre- of these sins of the flesh. Heresy is given in the 
boasted of 1t to ~e.rtam brethren of bke kmd,_ should nou~ all over and should be shut out from the society same list with adultery, fornication, idolatry and 
hcve two admonmons. .If when you go to hun first of good men till he has been healed. And wh!-ln the drunkenness, and we are told that they that do such 
and he does not say he. 1s sorry and a~ee to do bet- church treats all those legalized thieves 3.8 God com- things, shaH not inherit the kingdom of God. Ex
te~, you are to go t.o him the .sec0nd. time. Bro. R. mands there will be a reformation in the de.alings of actly the same language is found in 1 Cor. vi: 10. 
thmka that when a brother 16 "gmlty of murder, men ' Now if God has laid down any clearly defined prin-
thie.ving, drunkenness, fornication, ls.sciviousness, · ciple, by which we are to be governed in dealing 
idolatry and 'such like,' the church should withdraw Bro. Kidwill liays if a member of the body is with one guilty of one of these works of the flesh, 
from him, and when he shows by his walk that be is wounded or diseased, our first effort' is to heal, tore- we have the principle to govern all. Titus was left 
penitent,' then restore him.'' While I do not believe store it.'' This is not always true. A friend of in Crete to set in order the things that were wanting, 
everything Bro. R sa:id, I believe his position true. mine bad his right band~ crushed .so badly that no Titus i: 5. In chapter 3, verse 10, we read: A 
• Bro. Kid'l'lill ~ays, "in regard to personal offenses eane man ever thought of healing it, or restoring it to man that is a heretic after the first and second admo
all agree that the first and eecond admonition must its former condition. The wound was so serious tha,t nition r~:>ject. Heresy or faction is as Btrongly con
be givtl\ before the church withdraws from the na power on enrth could •heal it, it must be removed demned as any· other work of the flesh. God speaks 
offending br-other.'' Now as much trouble and con- or the body must perish. Now for the application. of damable heresies, and yet the heretic must have 
fusion haye come to the church from a lack of a A. brother through covetousnees murders a man and .the first P..nd seconcl admonition before we can reject 
proper undentanding of. God's will, I want some his family. Who would ever think of going to him him.'' · 
brother who is able to tell just what a trespass as the first time and begging him to eay he was sorry. Here is the process by which Bro. K. proves "his 
used in Matt. xviii is. 1 think I can tell you what He ought to be turned over to S&tan, for good. A well defined principle in governiug the guilty. He 
is not a tre~pa.Ee. Bro. R. comes to me and_ Eays, brother works and plans for years, makes vows, calls concludes that all sins nre to be treated alike, and 
Bro. · K ., I want for my wife a good, gentle, relia heaven to witness them, and drai!S down some hope- like the heretic have two admonitions. Lets see if 
ble horse, one t_hat has never shown a caper in bar- less victim to hell. He, like the crushed arm, must he will take down the whole bill of fare. In Gal. 
ness and he must not be over eight years old. I be removed or the church is endangered. v: 19 we find fornication, in verse 20 heresy, in veree _ 
have juet the horee he wants. He has the horse but "If a brother be overtaken in a fault, ye which 2l.murder, Eph. v: 3 fornication, verse 4 jesting, 
a few weeks when he runs 'away and severely injures are spiritual restore such an one in the spirit of meek- Col. iii: 5, fornicatioll, verse 8 anger. 
his wife. Bro. R. is soon informed, by witnE'SS(S ness.'' I wish I knew just what it is to be overtaken Does Bro. K. believe that for wilful murder or 
whose word none can doubt, that the horse is twelve in a fault.- A brother who drinks too much or eats premeditated fornication one should be treated like one 
years old and that he had run away more than once, too much might be said to be overtaken in a fault. who had . jested or become angry. I am fully per
and that I certainly knew all about it. I do not My selfishness causes me to charge a little too much suaded he does not. Again to make it more forci
·think this is a trespa~s as used in God's word, but it for a job of work I have done, it might be said that 1 ble. If ihy brother tresp~s against the seven times 
fairly fits 1 Cor. v : 11, and proves me to be a GOV· was overtaken in a fault. It does not mean that A in a day, and seven times turn again unto thee saying 
etous person, and- with such w& are commanded not and B are overtaken in a fault. When three months I repent, thou shalt forgive him. 
to eat. Instead of going to me and telling me of my before the exposition comes off in Nashville, A says The trespass here is certainly a work of the flesh. 
fault, I should be turned pver to Satan for the de- to B, let's go to the exposition, take in the city and Would Bro. K. say God grants this privilege to a 
struotion of the flesh. I could steal Bro. K.'s have a good time generally. They go and visit the murderer or fornicator. He would not, for he does 
money, but in the eyes of God and all good men, I saloons and disreputable houses, steep thei r souls in not believe it. Nor does any sane man believe that 
would make myself no mora a thief than I had done drunkennees and lewdnel!s for a week and when it God would allow a murderer to kill seven· men in one 
in the horse trade. leaks out that they have visited these places of vice day provided every time he killed one, he should say 

Bro. Kid will says "the onfl purpose of discipline is and wickedneEsJ they say thq were overtaken in a I repent. Under the law dispeneation God gave 
to save, not to destroy.'' · While this is unquestionably fault. The truth is, they worked and planned for different laws and penalties for different sins. 
true, God has his own way to save whether Br...,. K . weeks that they might do just as they did. It does If an Israelite ~hould thrust hiB brother of hatred 
or I eee it or not. "The church is often compared seem to me that they overtoo~ the fault. Again, or smite him with his hand in enmity so that he 
to a humaa body with ~te different members. If a "Ii any of you do err from the trutli, and one convert should die, he could flee to a city of refuge, but it 
member of the body is wounded or diseased, our first him; let him know, that he which converteth the was in vain, die he must, but if he should thrust him 
effort is to heal, · t.o restore the member, and not until sinner from the error of .his way shall save a soul suddtmly without enmity so that he died, the city of 

' the life of the body is endangered, would we nsort to from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins.'' refuge so long as he remained in it afforded him as 
amputation.'' While we think the allusion to the Jas. v: 19, 20. Yes, if one ~hould mi.:take the way, much protection as thoughlb.e had never shed blood. 
human body was designed to show that every Chris- convert, turn him' back to the right way. ' The word, In the new dispensation God makes a difference tn 
tian bad his proper work in the church, and that error, does not convey to my-mind that the man had sins. Some- sins forever seal his fate and there is 
there should be union among the different members, done that which bad brought shame and disgrace upon "no more sacrifice for sills.'' · 
and no envy and hatred; I believe the body and its the church, but had made a blunder. There lives not a Christian to·day whose heart does 
dis~d wounds, will well apply to the church. Bro. K. vies to prove that the man guilty of the not feel and know a difference in sin£1. The ADVO· 
/Boo bert Denham an old schoolmate of mine, had a "exceedingly aggravated case of fornication ;" 1 CA.TE of Oct. 30th, defines a heretic as one who 
slight wound on the back of his left hand made by Cor. v, had twice been admonished before Paul com- teaches things contrary t.o the word of God. Why 
the falling of a saw blade. No one thought the manded them to turn him· over to Satan for the de- should a heretic have two admonitions before he is 
wound serious; Denham was young, strong and struction of tlie flesh. He says, "in re-gard to _this rejected? Because a heretic is one who is deceived 
healthy, and could have all attention and everything case the following things are clearly indicated in the and may be as honest as Paul. An old brother who 
eesential to the healing d his hand. For days and letter and circumstanc€s. 1. The case was of long ueed to belong to New Hermon took ihe position, 
nights, his head planned, his feet eeekiog a~ carried standing. We base this on the fact that the re.port that a man did not commit fornication or at least 
hid hand · to where he thought there was -relief, his had reached Paul at Philippi, hundreds of miles committed no sin if he did, pr<?vided his wife gave 
right hand tenderly nursed it and every member of away. This is all guess worlr, and I have aa much her consent, and attempted to prove it by a verse 
the body unites in its labor to eave, to keep whole, right to guess as Bro. K. and I gueEs that if people that as it ia translated looks in that direction. 1 Cor. 
the body, but all in vain is their labor. ~iedom were as anxious then as now to carry such reports it vii: 5, "Defraud ye not one the other except it be 

, 
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with consent for a season." According 
to Bro. Sewell he Watl a heretic. I told 
him that a better translation was, "De
prive ye not one ot)ler except it be with 
consent for a season. This translation 
makes it clear. 

If the brother had committed forni
cation under this teaching he would not 
have been l!O much to blame as one who 
knows God's will and presumptuously 
disobeys him. If our brother had been 
so corrupt that he could not nor would 
not see that the verse failed to teach 
what he thought, he was after two ad
monitions to be rejected. Paul says he 
is "subverted," turned from the truth. 
I believe with all my heart for some 
sins of the flesh -the offender is to be 
turned over to Satan for the destruc
tion of the flesh without an admonition. 
Bro. K. believes for every offense there 
must be two admonitions. We both 
act from our faith and one of us be
comes a heretic, we have created a di
VlBIOn. Bro. K. comes to me, and by 
the word of God whiQh is all sufficient, 
tries to move me from a false position, 
he tries faithfully. My corruptibns 
prevent my seeing the truth, and I am 
to be rE-jected. 

Bro. Lipscomb tv.kes the poeition that 
we are to admonish those from whom we 
lul.ve withdrawn, 2 Thes. iii: 11. I do 
not know that we should treat every 
brother that way from whom we with
draw. Bro. Lipecomb says "and when
ever on admonition he repents, be it 
the first or the fiftieth admonition, he is 
to be received. I do not know that I 
know what Bro. L. means. If he 
means that if A in a settlement should 
wrong B, ·and could not see it, and was 
withdrawn from, and at some future 
admonition should see his wrong, con
fees it and make restitution, I am with 
Bro. David. But if he means that a 
man who has been a drunkard for years 
should, some day when he was sober, 
meet Bro. L. and tell him that he was 
sorry for his conduct and intended to 
live a sober life in the future that he 
should be received into the church im
mediately, I do not believe that. He 
should be encouraged. Let him live 
out of the church till he shows oy his 
walk that he is penitent and then re
store him. When Bro. K. replies, I 
want some brother who is able, to write. 
I have no desire to write more on the 
subject, and hope it will be examined 
fairly and faithfully by the brethren. 

J. A . KERBY. 
Fls.t Creek, Tenn., April 25, '90. 

Field Findings. 

SUND.A.Y·BCHOOL WORK, 

ested study and an enlightened deter
mination to speak none other things 
than those taught of God. W. e can 
never give others ideM that we do not 
possess. The reason this department of 
church work is so void of results is that 
the teachers and leaders are void of a 
well fixed desire to succeed. The rea
son so many young people are so poorly 
impressed with ideas of godliness is that 
they have had godless examples in the 
lives of parents or teachers, or hoth. 
The stream can feed the meadows with 
nothing better thin that which comes · 
from the fountain. If I get blurred, 
indistinct, incompetent and uncertain 
ideas of morality, virtue and religion 
from careless reading or loose, lazy 
thinking, I can bear nothing better to 
my pupils. A lazy person will not be 
a fit Chri.t!tian, much le>s a character to 
influence life, activity and enjoyment 
in the Christian race. 

3. Another crying grievous sin of 
zealous, energetic teacher.> is ~h. 
They rush to the class exactly on time. 
This is good. But sometimes the pray
ers are rushed, the reading is rushed, 
the songs are rushed, the children are 
rushed, the questions and ourselves are 
all rushed to get through certain space 
in a given time. · 

"Caunon balls," "Limited Expresaes" 
and "Lightning trains'' cannot be run 
in Sunday-school work to any advant-. 
age. The "Accommodation" is best and · 
safest. 

.A:fter the teacher is all ho should be, 
it takes time, patience and repetition to 
teach any good thing, but particularly 
the word of God. To avoid this rush
ing business I would avoid trying to 
teach too much in one leeson. Avoid 
too many new thoughts, never add 
after thoughts or even just "one more 
thought." Pen all these down in your 
memory, preach them to yourself dur
ing the week. They will save. 

But an evil worse than the above is 
the "dragging eviL" Some grown peo
ple, fathers and mothers perhaps, are 
not disposed to even drag themselves to 
school. Others come like dumb-driven 
cattle, to the strife. 

Ll'aders and teachers drag themselves 
into their seats about fifteen minutes 
late. They let the interest drag itself a 
few minutes lo11ger. The poorly se
lected and rarely practiced songs drag 
out a miserable existence. Even tlie 
prayer is suffered to drag along in 
stereotyped phraseology that is tao loose 
to bear the burden of thought, much 
less a sense of gratitude. 

4. Last, but not lea'!t, so many that 
ought to know better and do better con
sider and treat Sunday-school work as 
separate and distinct from church work. 
They look at church work as something 

I was asked to talk to the Sunday- they must go through with or be lost. 
school while at Earlington, Ky., also at But what is called Sunday-echool work 
Nebo, Ky. On both occasions, I re- ought to be known purely and simply 
sponded heartily and promptly. If as church work. All tbat is done 
there's one kind of church work I like ought .to be done that the church may 
better th~ others it is th~ . . The teach the truth, preach the gospel, 
~randest nussio~~ry work yet 13 carry- train the children, admonish and edify 
mg the good tidmga by actual contact the membership-hold forth the bread 
through direct personal effort in pleas- of life. If I 11.m no' doing all I p(Jssi
ant mutual stu?y of the scriptures to bly can to teach or be taught to live 
the hearts and hves of all, and especial- and help live the Christian life, to save 
ly the young. Just here I am led to and be saved, I am :fiir from an ap-
speak of some faults I find. proved position in the kingdom. 

1. So many grown people think the I have dotted these thoughts down 
Sunday-echoel simply for children. hurriedly, but I hope they will be care
Who, let me ask, has learned all he fully reacl. 
o~ght t~ know about the Bible? Who What is calle~ Sunday-school work 
w1th a htf;le effort cannot find food ~nd is simply the church at work on Lord's 
fresh~ess m every ~esson? By leadmg, days teaching as well as learning the 
teachmg, encouragmg others are we not scriptures. 
led to greener pastures, ttlught sweeter 1In some localities it is a much abused 
delights and encouraged to nobler a.c- work in other a much misused work 
tiona? "Go tea~h :}11 natio_ns ". is ?f whil~ in nearly all it is a much unused 
constant and umvereal application m work. I shall be truly thankful if I 
the house of God. can write anything on thio line that will 

2 But few teachers take enough provoke us all unto good works. 
~t~me for preparation of self before com- H~ F. WILLIAMS. 

ing to the class. It is absolutely nee- . 
e~aary for proper teaching to have sel f God never wa.stes furtht'r light on 
thoroughly prepared with prayer,-aelf those who have not cr>me up their pres
~.xamin!!-tiOll, deep consecration, inter· ent light.-McLaughlin. 

"BOAT, .AHOY ! 
the rapids are below yOlll" cried n man to 
n I?leasure party ""hom he descried gliding 
swiftly down th stream toward the foam
ing cataract. ..A.nd we would cr;Y\ "Boat, 
Al:ioyl" to the one whooo life is being draw"Il 
into the whirlpool of consumption, for un
less-you use effective measures you will be 
wrecked in Dooth's foaming rapids. 

If your lungs nro weak, breo.th short, have 
spitting of blOod, experience OCCI!Sional cold 
chills creeping np your spinal oolumn, with 
hacking cou~h, vnriablo or poor appetite, 
feeble digestion, with gradual loss of flesh, 
cold feet, las!;<itude or general debility, nro 
tlallilY. fatigued, don't disrego.."d thcso prc
momtory symptoms. Thousands a.nnunlly, 
'IYithout e:>..'perJ(mcing half tho above symo
toms n.nd not hooding their timely warnings, 
n,;:e p1nnged into tho relentaess gru p of that 
most fatal scom·go- Consumption. 

Y ou can't afford to fool away any 
precious time, if suffering from =Y 
considerable number of these unmistakar 
ble symptoms of npproa.ching dn.ngor I It's 
madnass to trillo and experiment with un
certain means when thus afil.ictod. Don't 
forget at S'.tch • critical period that tho 
only medicine possessed of such positive 
curative properties as to wmTant its 
proprietors in guaranteeing • it to curo 
Consumption of tho Lungs, if taken in 
time :1nd given a fair trial, is tho 'IVOrld-

famed Dr, Pierce's ~lden Medical Dis
covery. 

Trying oonditions these, under which to 
offer the afflicted relief and cure. No or eli
nary remedy could sustain itself under suclJ 
a gua·rantee. It would bankrupt its propri
etors! Not so with "Golden Medica! Dis
covery." Its host advertisement is the thou
sands of consumpti~es, in all parts of tho 
world, which it has rllSWt·ed to health, 
strength and happiness. To-day no othel' 
medkine has so great a sale. ·why ? Be
cause it does just what it is gtta1·anteed to 
accomplish, othc_rwi:re its sale on :;o peculim• 
a plan as this would 1-uin its rnanufcwt
urers. 

"Golden MediQl Discovery>) cures Con
sumption in all itt; earlier stages, on common 
sense ~rinciples. Being, ncconling to all 
recognized medical l.',uthoi"ity, a scrofulous 
affection of. tho lungs, it is rcr•sonable to 
seek a remedy in those agents 1.:nown to 
prove most efficaciouo in conquerin& scrofu
lous disease aH'ccting other parts ana organs. 
Now for Scrofula i.n rJl its myriru:l forms, 
nothing hns ever yet been discovered to 
compare with tho wonderful r emcJy already 
mentioned. .And ospccially. is this truo of 
Lung-::;cro[ula, or Consumptwn. It soothes 
the cough, improves digestion, shru~ns the 
appetite./ invigorates the liver, pnnfies the 
blood, Cleanses tho system of all scrofulous 
humors, !l.lld builds up tho flesh and strength. 

WORLD'S DISPENS.UW MEDICAL AsSOCIA· 
TION, 663 Main Stroot, Buffalo, N. Y. 

$50 OFFE~:J:) for o.n'-incumblc caec of 
Catarrh in the Head IJy 

tho propri tors of DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY. 
SY~II'TO~IS OF (JAT.lRRii.-Hcadncho, obstruction of nose, discharges 

fnllinll" into throat, somet!m('S protuso, wntcry, and ncrid, at others, thick, 
tonne~ous, mucous, purulent, bloody1 putrid and otl'ensivo : eyes weak. ring-

. :. · ing in ears, dea.fnt'ss; oll'cnsive brearh; smell nnd taste impaired, and gen-
. ernl debility. Only o. few of thf'se symptoms lik ly to 1 present a.t ouce. 

Dr. Sage's Remedy our('S tho worst ooscs. Only 60 oents. Sold by druggists everywhere. 

LAD S -
Who Value a Refined Complexion 

MUST USE 

OZZONI'S 
MEDICATED 

·COMPLEXIO 
POWDER. 

Jt Impart• a brUllnnt tranepareney to t1te 
ekln. Remove• all plmplea, .f'peckles and 
dlacoloratton•, and makea the akin dellent.e• 
ly aott und beautl.f'o.l. It contu.lua no lime, 
wb.lte Jead or nraentc. In three ahadea; 
plnk or Aeah, w-hlte and brnaet.~e. 

FOR SALE BY 

!11 Druggist-s and Fanty Goods Bealers Everywhn. 
Or mailed on recelp~ of 2S 2c-stam ps. Ad <Ire•• 

J, A.. POZZONJ, S~ . Loulo, M.o. 

b BUSINESS 
COLLECE, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. ; 

STUDENTS 
Jrom eighteen Slate nml Tenitoric.< h:n-c 
attended thi s schr>ol, ro per ct. ur whom 

seem· rl GOOD POSl'l' I O~i:' some Ql' them re
ceiving salaries 1·angin~ /1om ~~ to *1, 00 
per annum. 

The N. _Y. Sun says : '·Ju"L twenLy-fl\'C ycar:f 
a~o 1~." . Jen111ut:~· now the Principal or Jen
nings: Uns1nesa College~ 1'\af!hYille. 'Tt.•nn., wns 
employed by Lh~J great firm of A. T. Stcwnrt &; 
Co., of New YorK to examine into an<l tt•port 
upon their books. 'l'his wa~ HICCC~t-fullr :t111l 
satisfnctor·iiy pcrfon11ed. nnd f!U\' C ltim ;1i. onco 
a rcputnL!orr'*S one of th e cxrert Book- keepet'S 
of the country." Bi ><hOJl 1\ lc'b ·cire, while Pres
ident of Vnndcrbilt Univer• itv, was \"i'ltCd uy 
U!C wiqow of " lll eLhmlist preitche~·, who n•kctl 
hi s advice a to getting her Eon a posiliou. li e 
told her to H send him to ~JcnniiH!:-.' B11 :~dne~~ 
College ; a certificate from H. W. -Jennll tg>' to 
your on ... recommend in~ him for a po~itiou, will 
IJe of more bunelit to hnn than any other inlln
ence he could hnve." 'l'hi ti school hns no'"'"'"· 
tions. Stll(lents can enter at any time. l''or 
terms of tuition, board, etc., acldress 

R. W. JENNINGS, Principal. 
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MIS9 ELLANEOUS. trunk you have discharged your duty, when you have 
sent them to church. Go with them and teach them 
lessons of wisdom. You owe this to yourself. children 

How few of us are able· to do justice to others when and neighbors. 
our own interests are involved. Yet this is one of 
·the things we must do, if we live the Christian 
life. 

Geo. Gowen is in Pittsburg, Pa., attending the 
National Sunday-school Convention . ' Ve hope he 
will give our readers some good treats from his pen 
when he returns. 

We have received the 1890 and 1891 catalogue_ of 
Add Ran Christinn University, Thorp's Spring, Tex. 

, The catalogue indicates that this institution has closed 
a prosperous session. 

Many of my readers express themselves well pleas
. ed with my tracts. The sales are increasing. Dis

posed of two thousand copies since ·the first of the 
year.-[E. S. B. Waldron. 

"Blindfold I walk this life's bewildering maze; 
But strong in faith I tread the uneven ways, 
And if the way seems rough, I onl! clasp 
The hand that leads me with a fumer grasp.'' 

She-" Am I the first woman, you ever loved?" 
He--"I think you are the first I ever truly loved. I 
have been attracted more less by other women, but in 
each instance before T fell in love with you, there 
could be found some rational reason for it.'' 

If you want your wife, husband, parents, children 
or sweetheart to alway look pretty, be sure to cor
respond with Bro. J . F . Allen-, 556, 5th Ave., Louis
ville, Ky., in regard to their portraits. See ills card 
in GosPEL ADVOCATE. He will do you good work. 

A co-operation meeting of the disciples of Christ 
for Hempstead !tnd adjoining counties in Arkansas, 
is appointed for Sardis, embracing the fourth Lord's 
day in July. All are cordially invited. Bro. E . W. 
Bookings sen,ds us this information. 

Sister E K. Carmack died last ;Friday morning at 
the home of her son, Sam Carmaclt. She suffered 
long and intensely. The last time she went out was 
to attend church on one Lord's day in South Nash
ville. She was an excellent Christian womarr; pos
sessed of many noble qualities; We p~esume some 
one will prepare a more extended notice for these 
columns. We extend our sympathy to the bereaved 
family"and relatives. They can find comfort in the 
fact that she was a Christian and is now at rest and 
free from her suffering. 

A friend who knows, and whose judgment and 
conscience are-both clear, writes: 
·· "In the most practical way possible, I have been 
thoroughly convinced, that, at least, three things that 
you publish bless all who give them a fair chance: 
(1) The Go PEL ADvocATE-a peerless paper; (2) 
'lhe Yottth's Advocate, a priceless treasure; (3) Mrs. 
Wesley William's 'ad.'-'Louisville , purchasing 
Bureau.'" 

We try to make all our publications, " ads" in
cluded, "bless all who give them a fair chance.'' 

Mrs. "W.'s " ad,. appears on page 429 of this 
paper. 

This week, we give to owr reaaers four pages of 
extra reading matter, You will find the reading of 
Hamilton College Supplement fi-rst class. The heads 
of this school are energetic and enterprising, and the 
ADVOCATE force feel that their r~aders will congrat
ulate them upon the appearance of so much valuable 
reading. If our readers will only help us, we will 
improve all our publications as rapidly as possible. 
A few years ago, we bw no Sunday-school series, now 
we h1we one that challenges comparison. Both quar
terlies and Little J ewels are held in very high appre
ciation. The ·Youth's Advocate is an acknowledged 
leader. We promise our readers other and still 
greater improvements if they will only stand by us in 
a substantial way. 

Churches desiring to do missionary work can find 

do something for the salvation of those who know not Christ 
and hllve no hcpe of the better life. Christ was a mission
ary, and all who truly follow him must be missionaries.
~,.,hrist-ian Evangelist. 

To the above we wish to give a hearty amen, so far 
as the missionary churches are involved. As to the 
anti-missionary churches, we do not know of any. 
We would like for "the Evangelist to tell us about the 
anti-missionary churches in Missouri. Of course if 
there were none in Missouri, that paper could not so 
readily give their differentia, as "anti;missiouary 
chmches a·re fossils, inactive, dead churches.'' We 
would be glad for the Evangelist to approximate the 
number of such churches m Mi<sotui and then give the 
best way to cure these churches of tbis terrible dis
ease. Vv e have our first anti-missionary church to 
find yet. We thank God that our state ~ n?t :'lffiict
ed with these so-called churches. An anti-miSSIOnary 
church! Such must have a name to exist, only that 
and nothing more! If our esteemed contemporary 
will not deem us too farward, we wish to offer our as
sistance in advance to help her rid the state of Mis
souri of these foul blots on the true, loyal churches! 

PERSONALS. 
W. H. Dickerson changes his address from New 

Castle, to Minturn, Ky. Will return ~o Ghristian 
Bible school at New Castle, near Oct. 1, 90. . . . 

Bro. Brown Godwin, who preaches for the churches 
at Princeton and Cadiz, Ky., was in the ADvocATE 
office last week. He is looking well and appears to 
be in fine condition for holding protracted meetings. 
He reports his work as doing fairly well. 

Bros. Anderson and Allen were among those who 
called at the office last week. Bro. Allen has been 
teaching at Leiper's Fork. Bro. Anderson will moye 
from Carter's Creek to that place and join Bro. A. in 
building up a first cla.."S school. This is a good com
munity and with two such men, we do no~ see why 
Leiper's Fork should not have a school of high grarle. 
Bro. Anderson has a fine reputation as a good teacher 
and Bro. Allen is a worthy young brother of much 
promise. By the way, our readers will be glad to 
know that Bro. Anderson has promised to write some 
for the ADvoCATE. It he does not comply with tbi. 
promise soon, we will call his attention to it. In this issue appears an obituary notice of Dr. S. 

·C. Sparkman, of Leiper's Fork, Tenn. ,In his death, 
the church has lost a very useful man. He will be 

. j) :inissed greatly in his community. Such men are 
towers of strength in any community. The family 
and relatives have our sympathy. 

plenty ,f it to do. . It is not 1?-ece~ry to send off ~nd Bro. D. B. Mizell, of Kaufman, Texas, sends ~ ,
get men who will not underta'ke such work until a 50 to be appropriated to purchasing a horse for Bro . 
salary is pledged for their are plenty of good men all Barkley. He says: . 
over the country doing this work already who need "I send $1.50 which you will please forward to 
your support. It seems that we would be very anx- Bro. Barkley, the youn~ brother who is preachiug in 

Some one writes a letter dated, Hopkinsville, Ky., ious to support such men. This is the apostolic _Henry and Dale. oou?ties, in south-east AJ_abam~ . . I 
sio-ned, the Christian brethren of Christian county, method. Contributions were sent time and again to was born and raJ.Sed rn Dale county, and If a Uhns
Ky. A man gt·eat enough to represent the Christians . those in the field doing the work. I fear we are too tian preacher ever preached in that county up to the 
in Christian county, Ky., ought to know enough to much disposed to pass by unnoticed those who are time I left there at twenty-three years of age, I never 
save postage in sending anonymous articles to papers. actively engaged in the field, cut off their support heard of it. The people in that section are in almost 
They all go to the waste basl,l:et. His queries are an- and thus force them to resort to some other employ- total ignorance of the reformation for which we 
swered in the last several numbers of the ADvo- ment for a support. I know preachers who have plead." 

been preaching largely to destitute fields all their Here is a good chance to do missionary work. 
lives and yet th~ chur~h~s take no noti~e of the fact 'Here is a 'good pr~acher in the field! work_ing in a 

CATE. 

The thermometer running away up into the nine- that they are domg miSSIOnary work. ro pledge to destitute territory, IS a good man and IS needrng help. 
ties, _makes a man ~eel like abandon~g the city and st:pport only a few, who will not go without a fledge Why not support such men instead o_f neglecting 
seeking the moun~ms. Hot, hot l r~e first page will have a_ tend~ncy to decrease the support o those them to guarantee others a. salary who will not go uu
editor and office ed1to:r: have been planmng for some who are gmng w1thout any pledges from the brethre~ . til the salary is pledged? Why? 
time to get into the cool breezes of the country . . If It would be well for the churches to keep open theu 
this page lacks in variety and is duller than usual our eyes in reference to the support of these faithful men 
readers will understand that a man is doing well to who are declaring 1the whole counsel of God. 
write anything this extremely warm weather. 

Tile meeting under the tent in-.East Nashville is 
Bro. Sewell is just in from a ten days' m_sleting wit4 continuing at this writing. The extremely warm 

the brethren of H.ussellville, Ala. Immediate results WP.ather has reduced the attendance some, no doubt, 
five additions. On the whole he counts this a .good but on 'the whole the attendance has been large. 
meeting. HtJ stood the heat and work v~ry well, Bro. L. has preached some excellent sermons. Many 
p1:eaching twic~ nearly every day._ He thmks that of the people seemed to appreciate his efforts very 
w1th care he wi!J. be able t? do h1s usual amount ~f much. T e meeting has been, much more lygely at
protracted_ meet!-llg wor~ this summer and fal~ .. His, tended than any meeting ,ever held by the disciples 
next t;_neetmg wil_l b~ with th~ bre~hren of Williams- before in that part of the city. · It has always been 
port, Tenn., begmmng early m t~ month. bar work to get the people to hear the gospel as 

presented by IS in South-east Nashville. I do not 
I made quite a mistake last week in regard to the now propose to enter into the causes for this, but that 

"S.mount the Louisiana Lottery Company had offered s.uch is the case none will hardly deny: 
the state of Louisiana for a charter. -It should have Bro. Larimore has probably had as large or larger 
been $1,000,000 per annum for twenty-five years, in- attendance than any other preacher among us would 
stead of 25,000,000 per annum. But who would ha.ve had. The song service ia beiug conducted by 
not make mistakes this hot weat~er! Hot, perspir- .Bro. Leonard J?augherty. ,He has taught 115 many new 
iug the first thought with a person is how to , k~ep and be;1utiful songs. -
cooL If a man could stay in a tub of cola water, it There have been nine,.coneessions to till writing. 
mi~ht cool his temperature down till he would not Bro. Larimore's faith in· God is simply sublime. He 
est1mate things so high! teaches men to trust God and to receive his word, 

unmixed with human opinions, making neither addi
tions to, nor substractions from the word of God. 
would that all preachers would do likcw.ise. 

No church can afford to neglect the young. All 
leaders in the church should cultivate the acquaint
ance of the little children. Win their affections if 
possible. 'The young people of•any community will 
be the old ones by and by. Parents owe it to theil' 
children to go with them to the Sunday- chool and 
help them on in the study of God's word. Don't 

Missionary churches are always living, active churches. 
Anti-mis~iono.ry churches are fossils, inactive, dead churches. 
The gospel of Christ is a missionary gospel, and those who 
receive this gospel in its fullness become missionar:r !Jhris
tians, men and women who are al_ways ready and w11ling t'o 

PUBLISHERS' I TEMS. 

We have good tracts for sale. If you need any
thing in that line send to us. Circulate good tracts. 

We have a large stock of Family Bibles, Teacher's 
Bible , Pocket Bibles and Testaments for sale. 'V c 
cau please the most fastidious. Or~er from us and 
save money. 

- "On the .Rock," "The Gospel Plan of Salvation," 
"Larimore and His :J3oys," "Struggles and Triump?s 
of the Truth," and "Civil Government," should be Ill 
every household. 

CHRlSTIAN HYMNS. 

1\:Iaiiy good things have been said of " Christian 
Hymns.'' Many have predicte"cl that it would be a 
very popular cGllection. This prediction has been 
fulfilled, judging from the rapidity with which the 
book sells. 

'Ve have received Bt·o. D, Lipscomb's pam'phlet on 
"Faith and Opinion," and have read it about half 
through. It is just the thing foi' circttlatiou among 
the " progressives._" How auy honest disciple can 
reatl this pamphlet and not see the sinfulue .s of what 
is called "progression," in all ofits phases, we cannot 
set>. We believe if it is freely ci;culated it will bri.ug 
thousands of honest men and women to the true 
grounds of Christian uuioll.-Firm Fotmdation. 

I 
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-"Civil Go.vern~ent" is a.neat .an~ snug little vol- Turning to the Lord.-Acts Iii: 19. that sense. Paulspeakaofthe "washing of regenera.-

um~ b,Y David. ~Ipscomb, discussmg the re1ation of tion." This shows that in regeneration there is a 
Cbr.Istians to Civil governments: and its ideas are as "R t th ., d b d h washing Not that regeneration and the washing of 
clear-cut and conclus· e •ts d · t A 1 epen ye ere1ore an e converte t at your · . ' . . rv. as I ress IS nea . . arge sins may be blotted out whe.n the times of refreshin regeneration are the same in meaning, but regenera~ 
cuculatwn of It would Improve the zeal and punty of hall fr th f th Lo d, Th g tion is not completed till the washing takes place th h h h k . s come om e presence o ll r . e e"l:- 1 • 

e c urc. as muc as any one step ?no,~n ~o us JUSt pression "be converted" conveys a wron idea It. The Savior said to Nicodemus, "Except a man be 
now. It IS sold by the ADvocATE Pubhshmg Com- · li 'th t th . · · · . g · . I born of water and of Spirit he cannot enter the king-N h ill T (JI · · p ac7 Imp es a e smner 18 passive m conversiOn . 

• pany, as v e, enn.- trnttan ·re ter. Scholars generally (if not universally) say that the dom of he~ven." This is the .regen~ration of which .I 

"Christian Unity, How Promoted and How De
stroyed." By David Lip comb. 1 Published by Gos
PEL Anv<?CA'!E Publishing Company, Nashville, 
Tenn. Pr1ce m paper, 10 cents. 

~his is a well written tract on a most important 
su~Ject_. It shows up the evil of division, and how 
th1s evil can be remedied. The Bible is ri<Thtfully 
?-ppealed to for the solution of this difficult, pel'plex
mg problem. If we would conscientiously consult 
thi.s bl~ssed ~ld book, and then cheerfully an fully 
abide Its wisdom on this question all difficulties 
would vanish in · tantanem1sly, and th~ grand consum
mation of Christian Unity would be a glorious real
ity.-Oltristian Evangelist. 

I 

Our Religious Neighbors. 

WHAT THEY .ARE SAYING .AND DOING. 

A training school for deaconesses is to be estab· 
lis~ed at 802 Broadway, New York, adjoining Grace 
Episcopal church. The attention of several religious 
denomina~ions is being given lately more than ever 
to the subJect of deaconesses as an order or office in 
the church. 

Mr. Moody will hold his eighth general conference 
o~ school for Bible study at Northville, Mass., begin
~g July 31 and closing August 9. He will be 
aBl!lBted by Dr. A. J. Gordon, Dr. Marcus Rainford 
and Prof. Moorhettd. 

original, (~tresate) means to turn. Turn is I am speakmg. When. the smner Is co~verted he 11:1 

active, . not passive. In looking over 89me extracts 

1 

regenera~ed, and .whe.n regenerat~d, he 18 c~:>nverted. 
taken froro the Bishops' Bible, published at London "!J there IS a wa~hmg m r~generation, there 18 a wash-
in 1615, I see ~e translators render the pa.saage thu~ mg soroe~here ill ~on:ers10n. . . 
"Amend your lives therefore ~nd turn that your sine . There ~sa :washrng ~regeneratiOn, therefore there 
may be put away when the t1mes of refreshing shall Is a washmg m converewn. Where does water come 
come from the presence ot the Lord." The transla· in? If we begin at the beginning of the line and! 
tors spell sins with two n's. Instead of l!aying be run~ the end we will iind it. _Now, starting with 
converted, ~ey say ttmt. Mr. Barnes (Presbyterian) the smner, what cornea first. Fait~ co_mes ~ret, then 
says, "This expression, be converted, conveys an ~omes repent and turn. The turmng m thlB vassage 
idea not at all to be found in the original. It con· 18 at the end of the line. Now when the Jews re
veys the idea of passivity-be converted as if they panted and turned, they were converted, but '!e 
were to yield te some foreign influence that they haye sh?wn abov? that .there is w~ter somewhere m 
were now resisting. But the idea of passivity is not conversiOn. It 18 not m repentance. Repentance 
conveyed by the original. The word properly means i~plies faith. It does n?t neces~rily imply hap
to turn, tQ return to a path from which one has gone tism because none but pemtent bebevere are proper 
astray, and to turn away jrom sins or to forsake them." eu?j~cts fo~ baptism. Baptism the~ lir in ~e 
The New Version says turn again. The above is for t_~mmg, which proves what we set.out_m the be~ill
the benefit of those who are not able to examine the nmg to prove; namely, that baptism IS the sp~Cific 
original. We wish now- to ascertain the specific act act referred· to by the word turn, in Acts iii; 19. 
referred to by the word turn. 2. Turn occupies the same position in Acts iii: 19, 

1. When the word fum stands alone it denotes the that b3ptism does in Acts ii : 38. The same facts 
whole process of conver~ion. I do not mean fhat preached on both occasions-death burial and resur
turn I?eans the same thing everywhere it occurs in r~ction o~ Christ;- t~e same promise, remiBBio~ of 
the Bible. It may embrace a specific act under one sms, blottwg out of sms. Repent and be baptized 
dispensation that it does not under another. 1 mean for the remission of sins. Repent ye, therefore, and 
that turn under. the p1eaching of the apostles of our tur~ ag~ that your sins may be .blotteJ. out. Th~ 
Lord Jesus Chr18t, when reference is had to primary pemtent IB commanded to be baptized, and the pem
conversion, denotes the whole proceliS of conversion. tent commanded to turn. 
In short, it denotes everything the sinner must do in. 3. All spiritual blessings in Christ. The apostle 
order to salvation. Paul in writing to the Thessalo- says in the same discourse, "Ye are the sons of tho 
nians, says, "For they themselves show of us what prophets, and of the covenant which God made with 
manner of entering in we had unto you and how ye our fathers, saying unto Abraham, And in thy see 
turn ;o God from i~ols to serve the living and true shall all the famil}es of ~he earth_be blessed. U~to 

. G<:d. The expreBBion, turn to God, signifies every- you first God ~avmg. ralBed up his servant, sent hun 
Some time ago, ~e Methodists of Cl~veland Ohio thmg the Thessalonlans , did in order to salvation. to bleBS you m turnmg away every one of you from 

appointed a committee of forty t? ra18e a f~nd of When turn stands alone in this connection it is very your iniquities." All spiritual blessing in Christ, the 
$50,000 to pay off the debts on therr churches. The comprehensive indeed. Did the Thessalonians be· seed of Abraham according to the flesh. Blotting 
effort has been successful and more than the amount lieve. ?-did they repent? They did. Were they out of .sin~, a sp~itual blessing, theref<:re bl~tting 
needed h~ _been_raised. The surplus will be devoted baptized? They were. . All the specific. acts ex· out ~f sms m _Chr18t. H?w d?Y the ~erutent sm~er 
to. two 'illlSSJOn enterprises. pressed by these three verbs are in the word turn. get mto Chnst? Bapt1zed mto Chnst. I Baptism 

If it could b~ s~own that the ·sinner is saved by faith stands ~etween th~ penitent sinner and the blo~ting 
A week ago, services were held in the Park Street alone, the sigmficance of the word under considera· out of ems. Turnmg stands between the pemtent 

" ch:urch, Boston, in connection with the departure of tion would be narrowed down very much. If it could and the blotting out of sins in Acts iii: 19. There
thirty-oDe missionaries of the American- board for be_ proven th.at salvation is by faith and repentance, fore the tu~ning comm~n~ed is obeJ:ed in the specific 
fo:eign fields. Twenty-two of them are new mission- pnor to and mdependent of baptism, then turn would act of baptism. We will m concluSJon sum up a few 
aries. not include baptism. But thai: nor this has ever items. 

_ been proven. "He that believeth and is bapthed 1. Turned. The whole process of converaion. 1 
The extraordinary activity of the Catholic church. shall be saved." "Repent and be baptized for the Thea. i: 9 

is manifes~ in·the f~ct that there has been a very re- remission ofsins." 2. B~lieved and .. ~urned. The whole proceBB of 
m!"r~able mcrease ill the number of Catholic papers BELIEVE .AND TURN.-ACTs II : 21. co~vers1on. Acts u. 21. 
Within 1he-last ten years. The Catholic Mirror states 2. When believe and turn are coupled togeth~r b <> •• Repent and t_urn. !'~e whole process of con-
that the dedication of new churches is an event of and, turn denotes the whole process of conversio.f version. Acts XXVI: 20 ; 11!: 19·. 
weekly occurrence in the arch-diocese of Baltimore mm· us bell f T · t · h . h ' 4. Turn when coupled With beheved. The whole 

d ha th 
, e . urn IS no · as compre ensive w en f · · b li f 

an t t e same activity prevails everywhere. coupled with faith as. h ta d' al b . nrocess o conversiOn, miDns .e e . ' 
w en s ~ m~ one, ecause l 5. Turn when coupled With repentance The 

par_t of the pr~ess of conversion 18 expreBBed by whole process of conversion minus repenta~ce and 
It ~ said _that the Pope's resident physician fol- belBieelv~. d . whatever is embraced in ~ep~ntance. ' 

lows h1s Holiness about almost like a shadow and is teve an tu_rn means the sa~e thing that turn Clarksburg Tenn. JOHN W. JoHNSON. 
forever going to and fro with a thermomete~ in his does when standmg alone. No more, no less. "And 1 ' 
hand, looking out for the slightest breath of an in- the hand of the Lord was with them, and a great Th tal ___ ......,__, __ _ 
trusive draught that might venture to blow too rude- number that believed turn unto the Lord." Acts xi: e ca ogu~ of ~· P. Barnes & . B~o. • the we~ 
ly near the head of the church. 21: What does turn signify in this passage. It de- known and reliable Jewelers of ~u18ville, Ky. , ~ 

The International Sunday-school Convention is in 
triennial session at Pittsburg. About 1500 delegates 
are present from all parts of North America. The 
report of the statistical secretary is as-follows : N um
ber of ~unday·EChools in the United States, 105,894 ; 
officers and teachers, 1,120,438; scholars 8 598 851 · 
totai in Sunday-schools, 9, 719,284. ' ' ' ' 

The next Convention will be held in America in 
1893, and the executive committee recommend that 

' it be held in Chicago, as the World's Fair will be 
opened in that year in that city. It is proposed th_at 
the ~u~da.y-~chools of America erect a building in 
co~nect10~ with. the other World's Fair buildings at 
C!llc!Lgo, m whiCh· there may be such an exhibit as 
will illustrate the Sunday-school institute, lasting an 
hou~ or more each day, and extending through sixty 
or mnety days. 'J'he proposed cost of the building is 
$100,000. 

Apropos to the fact that some of the R'Jman 
Catholic biEhops have denounced ''cremation" the 
<;hristian Inquire'r remarks that seeing the dhurch 
lighted the tires of the Inquisition and so cremated 
large numbers of those "of whom the world was not 
worthy," it is rather inconsistent for its prelates. now 
to orJect/~9 ~he process. . 

notes everything the sinner must J.o in order to sal- now bef~re ~B . W~ have looked It over ~~;nd find 1t 
vation minus belief. to con~m illustrati~ns of nearly everythiDg to be 

, found rn a first cl8.88 Jewelry store. 
REPENT AND TURN. ACTS 26: 2. There are nearly 400 pages in this catalogue and it 

When turn is coupled with repentance it denotes puzzles one to see how so much can be cramned into 
the whole process of conversion, minus repentance 80 small a space. 
and whatever is embraced in repentance. Repent· There are a great number of new pattern of 
ance always implies faith. Unbelief is a sin and the watches and jewelry illustrated in the catalogue. 
sinner must repent of it. How can the sinner repent Send to C. P. Barnes & Bro., and get a catalogue. 
of that which he does not believe is a sin? lmposei- These gentlemen are reliable and .by getting a cata
bl_e in the v_ery ~a.ture o~ the case. Repentance, then, logue you may find som~thing that you want. 
Without fruth 18 ImpoBBible. As ~ure as evidence is 
essential to faith,so sure must faith precede repentance. 
When turn, tben,ie coupled with repentance,itJ.eilotes 
t.he whole process of conversion, minq.s faith andre
pentance. Paul says he declared to both Jews and 
G~ntiles, "That they should repent and turn to God, 
domg works worthy of repentance." This brings us 
to the scripture we 'started out with, and what we 
have written concerning "tum," when 8.880ciated 
with belief and repentance, will 'prepare the way for 
an intelligent examination of the passage "that your 
sins may be blottM out," etc. .The question now be
fore us is this, What specific act is referred to by the 
word turn in Acts iii: 19. I say it is baptism. 

Through Car~Lin_e to Macinac. 
. Comt?encing July ~ at, there will be established a through 

!me of ~rat-class, vest't~ul~d Pt~Iman and Wagner sleeping 
cars datly between Cmcmnatl, Dayton, Toledo, Detroit 
Macinaw City, and all principal resort's oft.he Upper Peniu: 
sular of Michigan via the C. H. & D. R. R to Toledo and 
Michigan Central to Mackinaw. _ 

Sleepers will be attached to trains leaving Cincinnatti at ' 
10 p. m. daily, returning leave Mackinaw at 9 a. m. 

The advantages secured by purchasing through tickets via 
this route, composed of such favorable and well-known lines 
as the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton R. R. and Michigan 
Central R~ilway, must be apparent to all first-class trave'. 
No other hne can offer such adva.ntages as t<l accommoda· 
tiona and route, allowing stop over at Detroit and Toledo 
following the shore of Lake Huron to the most lovely resort~ 

PROOF. on the American continent. 
1. Conversion and regeneration are two names for For pamphlet-s pertaini~g t<! M.aciua.c_Islnnd and other 

the same thing. It may be said tha regeneration rE _ Summer Resorto reached vta~ th1s hne, wnte to any agent of 
fi t 

-h · If I . . the C. H. & D. R R , or t.o F~ 0. McUormtck, Gener ... t l:'as-
ers o t e resurrectwn. so, do not use the word In senger & Ticket Agent, 700 W. Fourth St., Cincinnati, 0. 
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TERM$.--Read Carefully. 

OBITUARIES. Then, why does not the Lord make others feel that 
way too? Some men are asked to preach to "refirl.ed 
city churches," on lar-ge salaries, but tbP.y are so en-
gaged as to be tmable to accept the call when want- DOWNEY. 

Tbe Mubscrfptlon Price Of tbe A.dTocate is .1.1i0 a year. 
l'AYMBNT IN ADVANCE. If npt paid in advance $2.00 per year. 
New subscriptioll8 can commence at any time during the year. 

The A.dvocat.e is sent to subscribers until and explicit order is 
received by the Publishers for Its discontinua.nce, and a.ll pay
ment of a.rreareges. as required by law. 

Pa.J'Dlcnt Cor the A.dvocateJ.. when sent by mall, should be 
made by Money Orders, Bank unecl!.B, or Drafts. When neither 
of these can be procured, send t~e money in a registered letter. 
All postmasters are required to register letters whenever re· 
quested to do so. 

Renewals :-In renewing, send the name just as it appears on the 
yellow slip, unlCj;S it is incorrect. In that ca.se always call our 
ttention to !t. _ 

Dlscon lnnances.-Remember that the Publishers must be no· 
tified oy letter when a sub criber wishes his paper stopped. All 
arrea.ra~es must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books 
unle88 your post-office address is given. After we publish these 
terms and you allow the paper to continue to your address, we 
take it for granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. 
Don'ta.llow your paper to be unpaid for a year or more and then 
have your post-master notify us to discontinue, giving as reason 
"not wanted." Alter having received the paper with the terms 
published regularly until you owe two or three dollars, to order 
lt otfwithout saying a.nything about tne pay, does not make a 
very favorable impression. Pay up and then if you wish your 
paper discontiuu«ld say so and it Will be done. 

Always give t;be nan1e of the post-office to which your paper 
is sent. Your name cannot be found unless this is done. 

'l'he date ajl:"ainst your nam0 on the margin of your paper 
shows to what time your subscription is paid. 

Tbe Courts have decided that a.ll subscribers to newsp&pers are 
held respo118ible until a.rrearages are paid a.nd their papers are 
ordered to be discontinued. 

Letters to tbe Publishers should be addressed to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL, Nashville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks, Reg· 
istered Letters and Drafts should be made-payable-to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL. 

.Please mention tbe Gospel A.dTocate.-Our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward their own inter· 
ests as well, if they will write or say io advertisers that they 
read the advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad· 
vocate. lt iseasy to do this and profitable for various evident rea· 
Mons. It promotes the business tra.n.sactlon and inspires confidence 
all around. The attention and care bestowed on advertisemer!ts by 
both advertisers and the reading public are constantly on the in· 
creaae. The Gospel Advocate prides itself upon the excellent char· 
acter of the advertisement!! it contains. We trust that our readers 
will bear in mind the little but import.a.nt suggestion we have 
made. Readers of the Gospel Advocate are requested to mention 
thisraperwhen 1\Ill!Wering advertisements. 

NOTES. 

DON'T UNDERSTAND IT, 

There are many things that I do not understand. 
ln fact there are but few things that I even think I 
understand. 

I can understand why a business man will give -up 
one business position for a pleasanter and more lucra-

- tive one. He is_really hunting for the easiest place 
and the most money. I can see why a politician will 
resign his place in the state legislature for a position 
in congress. I can understand why Mr. Carlisle of 
Kentucky gave up his seat in Congress for one in the 
United States Senate. He &eeks the highest honors 
of his country. He is praised, too, by his. fellow
citizens for his faitbfulnees-in the one posi~ion and his 
capacity to fill the other. A mau who seeks the hon
ors and emoluments of this world is praised as he 
climbs upward on the ladder of fame. 

But the Spirit of Christ is one of selfsacrifice and 
bmden-bearing. "If any man hath not the -Spirit 
of Christ, he is none of his.'' The very soul and 
power of Christ's gospel is, "Let no man seek his 
own, but each his. neighbor's good.'' 

In view of all this I cannot understand how it is 
that the good Lord in " calling" preache1-s from one 
place to preach at another always calls the!fi from the 
places of hard work and poor pay to the ones of less 
work and more pay. Why does the L ord never call 
a man who preaches twice a week on a salary of 1-
500 or 2,000, a year to some destitute waste place 
of earth ? Yet we never heard of the Lord making 
that "kind of an impression on a man, or issuing to 
him such a cnll.. Sometimes, when a salary of a 
few thousand is promise.d and secured. before hand, 
such a call may come from the Lord as to make a 
man feel that it is his duty to do missionary (?) 
work. 

Now, if the Ldtd calls preache1-s to seek honor one 
of another, and to seek, too, places of the highest 
honor, while they strive to make the most money pos· 
sible out of their preaching as a profession I could 
understand all such movements. But since Jesus 

- says, "He that would be greatest among you let him 
be the servant of all." I cannot understand why he 
should always call preachers from the harder to the 
easier and more lucrative service. 

ed, i:ftbey bad the disposition _to do so .. Why does It-..becomes my sad duty to record the death of Nora 
not ~he ~ord make them reahze that It would be , Downey, daughter of Bro W. H. and Sister Edna Downey. 
nothmg dishonorable to eay to the brethren whom Little Nora passed from earth on the morning of June 18 
they serve, "I just must go:, I am sorry, but I cannot 1890, after a painful illness of several days; her disease w~ 
serled yo a tlongdr, 'kotby~. th L d l a complication of whooping cough and la grippe. Nora was 

ti
"al . 0 his~o . un er~6 nc wd Yall c or shou d be par- a bright and lovely child of four summers and it seems bard · 

m 1mpress1 ns an c s. ~ · h h" k f h d d b k 
But many people, and brethren too, say to the to glVe er up, but we t m o . er not as ea , ut as ta en 

preacher, "you must look out for your family, you f~om e~~h a:d :anspl~nt~d m the g~r~en o~ God~ _where 
will become old some day, and your family is increas- s e, Wlt a rot _..er an stster gone e ~re, Is wattmg to 
ing, and you must provide for them~" welcome ere long those _that are left behmd. Ma~ we all 

While a preacher, or any other man, should take be p:epa:ed to meet her m that home beyond the sk1es. 
care of his family, yet when he has to preach for a Ktmmms, ~e,nn. J. R. BaowN. 
living for himself and family it is' time for him to 
quit preaching. Preachers of Christ's gospel do not 
preach for a livelihood. The laborer is worthy of his 
hire, but he does not preach to obtain it. When a 
man chooses preaching as a profession, or as a means 
of obtaining a livelihood, as one chooses farming, or 
law, or medicine, that very motive itself tmfits him 
for preaching the gospel of self-denial established upon 
the eacrifice of Jesus Christ. -

THREE YOUNG LADffiS. 

The influence of society, in its conventional mEaning, 
is subtle and powerful and frequently, if not gener
ally, oppose(! to Christianity. Yet it steals into the 
church and leaves its impress thel"e. It mightily and 
sometimes imperceptibly operates upon members of 
all denominations of r eligion. H ence in almost 
every town and city there is a "tony church." "The 
stylish people" go to this church. The fashionable 
young ladies and gentlemen congregate there, at 
least, once on Sunday anyway. 

To illustrate this: I rriet an acquaintance on the 
car once, a nice lady, returning home from a visit to 
Kentucky. It is not necessary to say what denomi
nation she belongs to. But she was telling me of the 
various churches in the town she had visited when 
she aid, "Your church is the !Vcest one in the place, 
the leading church there, you ought to go there and 
preach, they would treat you so well, I went there to 
church every Sunday while I was gone, but don't 
tell Bro.--." Bro.-- washer preacher at home. 
I could tell from what she saiQ. and the way she said 
it, t hat she considered this the toniest, the most styl
ish church of the town ; so there is where she went 
every Sunday. 

There are too many people who have no higher 
conception of God's service than style, fashi{)n, tony 
society. Bo in many places, though they may drag 
to their own place of worship once on Lord's day, or 
sometimes not at all, yet they must flock to the one 
"tony church." _ 

But these young ladies I am writing about are an 
xception to this way of doing. They are sisters, re

fined, educated, "stylish," "tony," modest, neat, pop
ular and members of the body of Christ. T he con
gregation with which they worship is n ot the stylish 
and tony one of their town. On the other hand, it 
has been called "the calico bonnet crowd." No 
doubt people, whose sentiments would have taken 
them there, have not gone because of a lack of finery 
and ·worldly display. But these young ladies are true 
to their convictions and independently maintain 
them. They are not at all ashamed of the faith they 
have or the members of their congregation. They 
do not neglect their church work or church meetings 
of any description for the eake of friends and the 
"tony church.'! Tf their young gentlemen friends 
desire to accompany them to church they ca.n do so 
by going to the right place. But Lhese young ladies 
do not foTSake their own work and worship in order 
to accompany young men to their cliurches. And 
when they get into the house they stop not at the 
back end. The young m~n must find for them seats 
in f1·out. The rule is, front seats at the opera and 
back seats at church, but these dear girls say, "front 
seats at church if you please.'' 

COR PIER. 

John W. Corpier was bori! in Virginia Feb. 27, 1822. 
Came to Tennessee wiih his father, at the age often yeprs. 
His mother died when he was an infant eleven months old. 
Was raised by an aunt until ten years of age, (as mentioned 
above) when his father took him. Confessed Christ and was 
baptized by Bro. J. H. Morton in August 1888. His only 
regret was, that he did not enter into the vineyard o£ the 
Lord at an earlier date. He died April 14, 1890, of cancer. 
Was 68 years, 1 month, and 18 days old. Bro. Corpier was 
<J. man of great firmness. His hope for heaven, was no 
doubt, founded upon the Bible. The writer spoke to a large 
crowd of his friends and neighbors from Rev. x.x : 6. The 
his remains were laid carefully away in "Bee Spring" grave 
yard by his masonic friends to await judgment day. 

"On that blissful shore 
There rests no shadow, 
There falls no strain, 
There those who meet 
Shall part no more, 
And those long parted meet again." 

McDowell's Mills, Tenn. J. R. RttAD . Y. 

SPAJtKHAN. 

Died, at his home at Hillsboro, Williamson county, Te. 
at 6 o'clock on Thursday evening, June 12, 1890, Dr. . C. 
Sparkman, in the 60th year of his age. He was born 
27, 1830, obeyed the gospel at Boston, Williamson co y, 
Feb. 1'1', 1845, was mnried to Lucy M. Cummins Se t. 27, 
1866. Dr. Sparkman was a useful man in the commu it 
and church. E very one who knew him, so far as is k o n, 
regarded him as a kind-hearted, honest, Christian mau. lle 
lived happily with his family, w1fe~ son and daughter, who 
are indeed bereaved of ::;, huslia.nd and father in the true 
sense oftbe terms. But we sorrow not as those who have no 
hope. Bro. Sparkman will be greatly miEaed in the neigh
borhood and the church. He leaves a host of relatives, 
brethren .and friends, to mourn his loss. After some appro· 
priate services at the meeting house at Leiper's Fork, con
ducted by Bro. E. B. Cayce and myself, his remains were 
put away in the burial ground near by, to await the sum· 
mons from Qn high. In our prayera let us remember the 
bereaved, strive to. do more good in the world, be t~ithful to 
God, and when called to go, all will be well with us too. · 

Carter's Creek, Tenn. W. ANDERSON. 

SPARKM.<\.N. 

Whereas our Heavenly Father in his inscrutable pt."ovi
dence, has seen proper to remove from onr midst our be
loved brother, friend and neighbor, Dr. S. C. Sparkman, 
who died at his residence Tl:.uraday, June the 12th, at 6:08 
o'clock, p. m. 

And, whereas the Lord's day school s.t L~iper's Fork, 
Tenn., wish to evince the high order of lriendship and 
Christian love they had for him, 

Resolved, lst, that in his death, the Lord's day school and 
church have lost a good worker, teacher and elder, whose 
heart was in.. the work, and that the community h>!S lost a 
good physician, a uselul, enterprising, and public·~pirited 
citizen, whose labors will be sadly missed. 

Resolved-;-2m!, that as a Lord's day school, we tender unto 
the grief-stricken family our Christian sympathy and condo; 
lence. 
R~solved, 3rd, that notwithstandinft. his eminent" worth 

and usefulness, we feel it our duty to bow in humble resig
nation to the will of him who doeth all things well; and 
would commend to his bereaved family the blessed promtses 

Should a boy, employed to work for $5()0~ a year, 
quit his employer before the year had expired and 
hire to another man because the other man offered 
him 1,000, a year, we would consider him a dishon
orable lad. Yet, the L ord (?) makes some people, 
employed in his service, feel that it is quite the thing 
to do, to fail to meet an engagement, or to fail to 
carry one out already bel?un, because, forsooth, more 
money and more worldly honor are obtained e1se
where. I do not understand this. Who can explain 
it? 

Now, to all young ladies who may read this,~let me 
say, these girls are still popular, their company is 
sought by nice young men, they maintain their Chris
tian integrity and standing in society; yea, the subtle 
influences of society cannot win them away from their 
convictions of right and ~uty. The young people as 
well as the older people love and respect them the 
more for thiE. L et me suggest that you do likwise, 
be gentle, modest, smooth in your manners, but true, 
firm and heroic in your service to ,God. 

E. A. ELAM. 

Not happinees, but eervice, ie a worthy object of 
human endeavor. Not w hat will give u ~ delight, but 
what will advantage others, ought to be t~e aim ot 
cur strivings. 

and conaolatiQns of his holy word. · 
Resolved, 4th, that we send a COPY. of these resolutions 

to each of the Franklin papera, The R eview and 1.'/te 
.Appeal; also the GosPEL-ADvocATE of Nashville, with the 
request that they publi8h the same, and that s copy be sent 
the family. 

By order o£ the Lord's day school on the third L::>rd's day 
ofJune 1890. 

Sro S. EuGHES, } 
ALEX BLaCK, Committee, 
H. D. CoMPTON, 
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Paul's Inspiration. 

The genera,! practice of Paul, in 
writing his letters, whether to .churches 
or individuals, was to announce himself 
not simply as Paul the writer, but Paul 
an SJ.>Ostle ot the Lord Jesus Christ. 
To the Romans he said, ''Paul, a ser
vant of' Jesus Christ, called to be an 
apostle, separatE)d unto the gospel of 
God." (Rom. i: 1). To the Corjpth
ians he said, "Paul, called to be an · 
apostle of Jesus Christ through the will 
of God." (1 Cor. i: 1). To the Gala-

,. tians he eaid, "Paul, an apostle, not of 
men, neither by man, but by Jesu§ 
Christ, and God the Fath-er who raised 
him from the dead." And to the same 
church he said, "But I certify you, 
brethren, that the gospel which was 
preached of me js not after nian. For 
I neither received it of man, neither 
was I taught it, but by the revelation 
of Jesus Christ." (Gal. i: 11, 12). 
The apostle, in accordance with this 
general view of himself, a~sumed to 
speak and write in the name and by the 
authority of Christ, and u.nder the in
spiration of the Holy Ghost. He hence 
said to the Corinthians, "Which things 
also we speak, not in the words which 
man's wisdom teacheth, but which the 
Holy Ghost teacheth." (1 Cor. ii: 13.) 
He preached the gospel at Thessalonica 
and in afterwards writing to the church 
there, planted by his labors, he said, 
"For this cause also thank we God 
without ceasing;because, when ye re
cei~ed the word of God which ye heard 
of us, ye received it not as the werd of 
men, . but. as it is in truth, the word of 
God, which effectually worketh also in, 

. you that believe." (1 Thess. ii: 13). 
To the Ephesians he spoke of this word 
uf God as ''the word of tr11th, the gos
pel of your salvation." (Eph. i: 13). 
"But we have this treasure in earthen 
veEsels," said the apostle, "that the ex
cellency of the power may be of God, 
and not of us." (2 Cor. iv: 7). No· 
thing can be clearer than Paul's assump
tion of his own apostleship and inspira
tion, and hence the authoritative char
acter which he attached to his ewn 
teaching. He did not profess to be 
stating doctrines and opinions on the 
basis of his own authority simply as a 
man ; but he did profess to be stating 
;loctrines and opinions on the basis of 
God's authority. The same general as
sumption was equally true of the other 
apostles. The Christian church was 
originally planted on this foundation. 
The New Testament scriptures like 
those of the Old Testament, are the histor
ic monuments and recorda that have come 
into existence as the products of inspi
ration. In these scriptures we find the 
word of God, because they contain 
what Clirist taught in the days of his 
flesh, and' what prophets and ' apostles 
taught under the inspiration of the 
Holy Ghost. - This teaching is itself the 
word of God. "God, who at sundry 
times and in divers manners spake in 
times past unto the -fathers by the 
prophets," afterwards spoke unto the 
world "by his. Son;" and this Son hav
ing completed his own personal minis-

- try among the Jews, appointed and 
endowed apostles to continue the divine 
speaking. These apostles preached and 
wrote ; and the record of their preach
ing and writing completes the written 
revelation of God to man. The duty 
of man is to believe and obey this reve, 
latioil upon the evidence which 11hows 
its divine ' source, and upon the author
ity that vouches for its truth. It is suf
ficient to make men "wise unto aalva
ti(>n through Jaith which is in Christ 
Jesus." All the great questions that 

_ concern human practice and the attain
ment of eternal life, it perfectly an
swers; and this is surely enough for the 
guidance of conduct-Independent. 

Capitalists and small investors read 
"War" Robertsons advertisement in this 
paper. 

What You Need Spring.and: Fall 
John W. Hart, 

Gcncr.tl Agent 

American Mutual Accident 
Co. of Louisville. 

W HEN you fee l "all run down" is 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. For r e

storing strength after sickness, or toning 
up- the system at any time, this is the 
m edicine of. all others. Don't waste 
time and money on worthless com
potmds, whatever their pretensions; 
but r emember that Ayer's bas been the 
standard Sarsaparilla for nearly half a 
century and has no equ~l. 

"Sometime ago I found my ·system 
entirely run down. I had a feeling of 
constant fatigue and lan guor and very 
little ambition for any kind of effort. 
A friend ad vised m e to try Ayer's Sar
saparilla, which I did with the b est 
r esults. It has done me more good than 
all other medicines I have ever used."
Frank Mellows, Chelsea, Ma s. 

"I was a ll run down before I b egan 
t aking Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and' now I 
am gA.ining in strength e \·ery day."
Mrs . Alice \Ve t, .Jefferson, W.Va. 

"I h ave used Ayer's Sarsaparilla for 
several years. When I fee l weary and 
worn ont, it always h elps m e." - A. 
Grommet, Kingsvma, Johnson Co., Mo. 

" I was long troubled .with n ervous 
debility ::J:llll severe h eadaches. By the 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla I have been 
re:otored to health." - Anthony Louis, 
55 Tremont st., Charlestown, Mass. 

"As a safe and r eliable spring and 
family m edicine, I think 

Arc always trying seasons to most con
stitutions, and unless the blood is puri
fi ed and enriched, one becomes exposeu 

t o a variety of-mala
die-s. T o m ake good 
blood, nothing is so 
effectual as Ayer':; 
Sal'saparilla, the 
most c e l c bra te t! 
tonic alterat ive in 
·exis ten ce. Try it. 

"I have fount! 
great r elief from 
general d ebility in 
the use of Ayer's 

Sarsaparilla. It tones and invigorates 
the system, reg ula tes the action of the 
digestive a nd assimilatiYe organ?., n.ull 
vitalizes the blood."- H. D . Johnson, 
Jr., 383 Atlan tic ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

"Ayer's Sarsaparilla has a well"de
served r eputation in this locali ty for 
restoring to healthy, vigorous action the 
vital organs when they have uecorue 
w eak en ed or exhausted. I have uset! it 
in my family for this purpose, especiaily 
after the system has become de p!ctC<l 
from malarial attacks. I hav at! Yi scLl 
its u se among my n eighbors in similar 
cases, nnd it h as a lways p roved im·alua
ble."-C. C. Hamilton, Emberson , T ex·. 

"As a blood- purifi er and gen eral 
builder-up of the system, I have never 
found anything to equal Ayer's Sar-

Only Mutual C:ompJ.ny with ~100,000 deposited 
for benefit of Pol'~.v Holders. 21 & 22 Bdxter 
Court, No.shville, Tenn. 

EVERT WOMAN who values her health, her 
happiness, the welfare and the life of her chlldre~ 
~~~~':~iE~~:l~{."b";'K!r.?.V'[ gia&~. ~n. 
~~~~-----;,. Tbls book contains nearly 
Do TouApprecl- eight hundred pages and 
ate the Fact tha& twenty long chapters, treat-

ing intelligently all the dis-

yoUR eases and conditions pecul-
iar to women, a·nd litiving ex
plicit directions for the care 
of infants and children, both 
In health and disease. MA
TERNITY Is the latest and 

BABY 
byfarthemostcompleteand 
reliable book of the kind 
published. It Is written by a 

:~~-~~~1~~ P:::Jc:"~l 
nel"da the moot -:!~::'t~~'E,;'J'~rse'a''be;~e:~i'i,1~ 

Intelligent caret physicians. Worth U• 
--....o---~.1 ..velgbt In ~:old to nn:v 
'Womo.n, sn.ys one M.D. Sample pages and descrip· 
tive circu lar sent free . Book sent postpaid on receipt 
of $2.00. Money refunded if not satisfactory. Intet
llcent Ladles desired to act as agents. to whom 
liberal terms will be A"iven. From 825.00 to 
8100.00 per month can be easily made. One lady 
h as made over twelve hundred dollar• selling 

~~~~~~~~c.r~:C~eX\rJ'~ees~P~1~~1W~!Ii>u1l'iM~'ij 
00., 1.30 Adams Street, Chicago,lll. _ J 

B. B. Hogan. J . s. Hopkins. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS, 
DEALERS IN 

Boots and Sh-oes, 
2.19 Pub. Sqn«re, Nashville, Tenn. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla- ~ 
saparilla invaluable."-Wm. R . F erree, It gives perfect satisfaction."-Engene-
1 Chatham st., Boston, Mass. I. Hill, M. D., 381 Sixth ave., N. Y. 
Made by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. Price $1 ; six bottles $5. Worth $5 a bottle. 

Local Notices. 

JAMES F. LIPSCOMB 
Asks your support for the office of 

County Court Clerk 
of Davidson County. 

Election, Anll:u8t, 1890. 

The earlier symptoms of dyspepsia, 
such as distress after eating, -heartburn, 
and occasional headaches, should not 
be neglected. Take Hood's Saraaparil
la if you wish to be cured of dyspepsia. 

MRs. WINsLow's SoOTHING SYRUP 
for childrenteethirig, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

For Groceries, .ProV18lona, umntry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
met, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
B:. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

Wintersmith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children _are fond of it. 

Until the blood is cleansed of its im
purities, it is useless to attempt the cure 
of any disease: Rheumatism, which is 
traceable to an acid in the blood, has 
been cured, in numerous cases, by the 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, external 
treatment being of no avail. 

Hall's Hair Renewer enjoys a world
wide reputation for restoring the hair 
to bald heads and changing gray hair to 
the original color of youth. 

Twenty Thousand Dollars 
WORTH OF 

LADIES AND GENTS FINE 
SHOES and ·SLIPPERS 

At a bargain for the next 90 days at 
No. 105 Pnblic Square. ' 

V.G. Weakley. 
Also . Trunks, Viilises, and Sample 

Hats at your own price. 

Phillip~ & Buttorff Mf' g. Co., 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Ti-nwar e and House
Furnishing Goods. 

COOKING STOVES· 
Hermitage for Coal· New Enterprise for Wood, H ome Production, Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation; Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 and 26 College St., Nashville, Tenn._ 

Louisville Purchasing 
/_ -

209 Fourth Street, 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 

Bureau. 
I 

L ouisville, Ky. 
Mrs. Williams bas twelve years experience in Loui•ville, and to accommodate her large circle of 

patrons in her own city as well"" in other cities and communities, she bas established a purchasing 
bureotu and will give her personal attention to every branch of >hopping and furnishfng , together with 
their own Dressond habitMa.kinl!, every kind of Dress Goods, Underwear, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, Rosie ' 
ry, Gentlemen's wear, House l<'urnisbing Goods, Furnituro), Carpets, Matting, Jewdry, Diamop ds, 
Pianos. etc . Dyeing and Cleaning promptly attended to. Wedding and Visiting Cards Engraved . 
Wedding. Birthday and Christmas Guts selected with care and taste. Orders taken for tJhurch l<' urni
ture, J<:mbroidery, Vestment, Silver, etc. Especial co.rtl to buy at lowest prices, or will flSSist anyone 
visiting the city in buying to best advantage. Samples sent and letters answered on receipt of postage. 

Weddtug Tr.,sseanx, Party Dres es, and llioul'niug Outfits a SpeciaUy. 
Will make Dresses in first·class style at Reasonable prices. Charts for self-meo.surement and esti

mates of cost sent on receipt of stamp. Satisfaction guaranteed. Refers to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt 
House; H. c. Meader, 209 Fourth Street; Judge L. H. Noble. Fifth o.nd Market Street; and 'r. B. Lari
more. Address MHI!i. WESLEY 'VILLIAIIIS, 2011 Fourth 1iit., Louisv.ille, lly. 

JESSIE FRENCH 

PIANO AND O-RGAN CO 
NASHVILLE, TENN_ESSEE, 

St. Louis, Mo., Little Rock, Ark., Memphis, Tenn , 
Birmingham, Ala, 

. ' 

Desire to call the attention of our readers to the specia.f inducements they are now offering in the 
sale of PIANOS and ORGANS which are too numerous and varied to insert here. So before purchas
ing write to t~em and get full particulars. It will only cost-you two cents and may snve you many 
dollars, 

liQr In writing, please mention that you saw this notice in the GosPEL ADVOCATE 

r 
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CHURCH N~WS. 

- AI¥\.BAMA.. 

I closed the meeting at Ash-ford, Ala., last 
Lord's day, twenty-one additions in all. Th~ 
seed is sown there now and we will pray an<! 
leave the res~lts with the Lord. I will com
mence to hold forth the word of the Lord 
here to-night, D. V. God bles 9 work 
everywhere. J. H. BARKLli:Y. 
; Dean, June 23, '90. 

I am in a splendid meeting at Ashford, 
~ Henry county, Aln. This is the first time 

our cause has been presented to the people 
of Ashford, but they are a kind, intelligent 
and hospitable people, ~nd willing to , hear 
the truth; nineteen additions to date. Pros
pects are very flatterinl!; for more soon. Will 
continue till fourth Lord's day, D. V. All 
glory to God. J. H. BARKLF.Y. 

Baker, June 19, '90. 

This is to notify you that only $'7. 70 has 
been received to purchase Bro. J . H. Bark
ley a horse: Bro. Barkley is doing a good 
work. About sixty-five have been added to 
the church since the first of May. Dear 
brethren in Christ, will you not help us to 
hold up his hands until t.he battle is fought. 

. Send in your 25 cents offering. Wliere is the 
brother th.at will not send 10 cents? Send 
all offerings to H. C Reynolds, Baker, Ala. 

J. 'I'. REYNOLDS. 
Balkum, June 20, '90. 

want. Please send to the elder of the church 
at Garner, White cpunty, Ark. 1 

D. L. QuiTTEN, } Eld' 
W. L BROW!<, era .. 

Bro. R. S. Robertson, of Newport, Ark., 
should have put S. M. George in place of 
G. J. George in his article in a late iesue 
of the An vocATE. Bro. Robertson did some 
good preaching here and worked rip a good 
interest. He is employed at New Port all 
the tiq_J.e, b.ut has promised to come ag~in. 
If there is a good preacher who is not too 
busy at otb,er placee.he would do a good work 
by coining to Cotton Plant. The A~vocATE 
comes regular every we.e.k and is a welcollle 
visitor. I am so well pleased with the tract.s 
you sent me, I think I will order a half dozen 
soon. Please send me a few samples of the 
Youth' s· Advocate for distribution. 

s. M. GEORGE. 
Cotton Plant, June 24, '90. 

FLORIDA.. 

Saturday before the second Lord's day in 
June I visited Muscogee Mills, Escambia 
county, Fla. Preached three times to an at
tentive audience. We are here represented 
by two only, Bro. Taylor and wife. They 
seem very faithful. Several of the' denomi
nations asked me to come again. God Will-
ing I shaH do so_ J. B. Honns. 

Pep.sacola, June 18, '90. · 

lii.ISIIISSIP PI. 

We had three valuable additions at Poca
hontas Coilege, Tenn., and closed with a full 
house and hot weather. C. KENDRICK. 

Kewnville, J nne 24, '90. 

with about one hundred additions. J. J. 
Lockhart i~ doiDg the preaching. 

A. J. DENTON. 
Greenville, June 21, '90. 

~even more added to our congregation 
since lsst report, making forty since January. 
I begin an out-door meeting to-night in ii. 
park in the north part of the city. Expect 
to continue sometime. ,Pray for our success. 

W. B. CARNES. 
Weatberf~d, June 23, '90. 

· I am preaching half my time in.Morrls and 
Titus counties, the remainder in Bowie 
county, Texas. Had two confessions and 
one restored to fellowship, and one old sister 
to membership, on my last trip. I like your 
Sunday-school literature. I heartily com
mend the Youth's Advocate to Christian 
families everywhere, it will do good where 
ever read. I love the GosPEL ADvocATE for 
ita earnest effort to keep the faith once de
livered to the s~nts before the people. May 
you succeed in your noble work is the prayer 
of J. H. LYNCH. 

Boston, June 23, '90. 

TENNESSEE. 

Two accessions last Lord's day at Pleasant 
View, on my regular appointment, and one 
on third Lord's day at New Hope. Prospects 
fer the future good. May the word of the 
Lord mightily grow and· prevail. 

R. W. NORWOOD. 
Ashland City, June 25, '90. 

The college exercises went off well and my 
meeting is encour&ging, though the wenther 
Is fearfully hot. I have very encouraging 

Preached :at Hnrrice;ne, Hardin county, 
Tenn., on last Lord's day, a·nd when the in
vitation was given, I was pleased to see an 
intelligent aeaf and dumb young man come 
forwatd to make the confession and demand 
baptism. Iu a conversation with him before 
preaching, I found that he was well informed. 
I asked him where he had gotten his infor
mation. _ He said, "largely from the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE." This confirms the proposition 
we have·bel!n tr;r'ing to prove for years, viz: 
that lightning does the work and not the 

·OHIO. prom~ses for the circulation of "Live Relig-

thunder. JAS. HADDOCK. 
Waterloo, June 20, '90. 

Lisle Academy is a neat frame house, 
painted white, with sufficient doors and win
dows, also belfry, with a good bell. Aj>out 
two miles south is theM. & C., R. R., about 
the same distance north is the beautiful 
Tennessee river, on the :west near by is a nice 
stream of pure clear water. Along this 
beautiful valley are some fine lands, which 
are owned by a few. The people who culti
vate this soil are poor, so far as this world is 
concerned, but some are rich in taith. About 
thret.·fourths of the soil in cultivation this 
year is cotton. About fifteen or twenty 
members meet every Lord's d~~oy to break the 
'loaf. Bro. G. 0. C. Srygley superintendent, 
the writer assistant. Bro. Oric teacher. 
Class meets at 3 p. m., to sing. We have as 
good vocal class as can be found in the coun
try. Bro. Unqerwood preaches for us first 
Lord's day in each month. Bro. Billingsley, 
of Mississippi, will begin a meeting here the 
firat Lord's dav in August . . We have some 
very zealous m-embers at this place, but there 
is a chance for much good to be done in the 
near future. The harvest truly is great, the 

1aborers few. I see a card from my good 

I closed n wee'k's meeting. at the above ~ous Issues." The people, however, will 
named place. One was added by confession have little money till fall. More anon. 
and baptism; others were almost persuaded, C. Kt:NDRICK. 
but like Airippa, failed to be a Christian. Near Pocahont-as, June 20, '60. 
I am now at home visiting friends and rela
tives, but I expect in the near future to be
gin my evangelistic work. Much success 
everyway to all the good people of Kentucky 
and Tennessee. M. J . WALTERS. 

Texas, June 21, '90. 

];'lease publish for me the following ap· 
pointments for protracted meetings. Begin· 
ning first Lord's day in July at Gladeville, 
Wilson county; second Lord's day night at 
the residence of Bro. Frank Cawthorn's near 
Mt. Juliet, same county ; third Lord's day in 
July at Gethsemane Hall, Davidson county; 
fourth Lord's day at Corinth, Wilson county; 
first Lord's day in August at Burn~>tt'e 
Chapel, Davidson county ; second Lord's day 
at La11,nardo, Wilson county. We hope the 
brethren at these places will stir up and 
work for the meeting. 

J. E. B. RIDLEY. 
Partlow, June 24, '90. 

We preached to a large crowd at Peters
burg, Marshall county embracing · the third 
Lord's day in June. Our Baptist brethren 
alJowed us the use of their house";•,.for whicli 
kindness we are thankful. On the fifth 
Lord's day in June (D. V.) we will have an 
arbor meeting near Hardison's Mills, on line 
of Maury and Marshall counties. Embracing 
the second Lord's day in July (D. V.) we will 
be at Mooresville, Tenn. Prospects :.re 
favorable that we will have a large ingather
ing in eome of our Tennessee congregations 
this summer. J. H. MORTON. 

Berlin, June 16, '90. 

ActldnsS~eaklouderThan 
Words. 

Williaton, S. C., March 20, 1888 
"I am pleaseg to- pleasea to report a 

continued improvment both in myself 
and wife. May you live long to bless 
suffering humanity with your Com
pound Oxygen." 

R ev. W. W. Graham. 
Gastonia, 
1888. 

Gaston. Co., N. C., May 25, 

"I sincerely believe that had it not 
been fer the Compound Oxygen, I 
would have

1 
been in my grave ·before 

this time." W. D. Hanna. 
Reister~own, Md. , Feb. 29, 1888 

"Two doctors of Baltimore examined 
me and said mine was a hopeless case 
of asthma- Now alm<lSt two yel!J'B after 
using only one treatment I think I can 
truthfully say my health is as perfect 
38 it can be on earth." 

Mrs. Mary R Ireland. 
Portage, Wis. , Jan. 30. 1888. 

"My wife has been taking your Com
pound Oxygen for over two yea.ra for 
benefit from its use. In fact, I think 
she would have died Ion~ ago but for it." 

H. D. James. 
consumption and has derived much 

We publish a brochure of 200 pages 
regardin~r thl effect of Compound Oxy
gen on invalids suffering from consump
tion, a~thma, bronchitis, dyspepsia., ca
tarrh, hay fever, heade.che, debility, 
rheumatism, neuralgia ; all chronic and 
nervous disorders. It will be sent free 
of charge to ·any one addressing Drs. 
Starkey & Palen, 1529 Arch St , Phila.., 
Pa. ; or 120 Sutter St., Sa.n Francisco, 
Cal. 

~ashville, Chattanooga 
and St. Lollis Railway. 

dUSINESS ME.~. TOURISTS, REM EM 8 E R eMIGRANTS, F AM ILIES, 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. L<>uia a.nd the West 11 

via McKENZIE. 
rHE BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee and Ken-
~~~~~~· Mklmsas, and Texl\8 po~ta 

CHE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Rel!ortl! &nd 
Mountain Retreo.ta of Tennessee Virginia a.nd 
tti.3 CarolinRB, via McKENZIE & NASHVILLE. 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colle~es, Unl
ersities, Seminarien a.nd other Educational In

stitutions in the Southea.st, vi& McKENZIE &nd 
N.'\.SHVILLE. 

tHE BES'£ ROUTE to po!nm in East Tenne.;see, 
Virginia, the Carolins.s, Georgia &nd Florida 11 
via CHATTANOOGA. 

DON'T FORGET ITI 
BY THill LIN£ YOU SECURE THll 

1\.'fAX.IMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, CO:M' 
tU FORT, SATISF . .A.C'l'ION, 

-AT TH»---

1\J[INIMUM OFEXPENSEJ..ANXIETY, 
ll. BOTHER, FATIGUE, 

Be sure to Buy your Tlckelil over \bt 

N.C. & St. L. Railway 
U you are going to Washing".on City, Baltimore, 

Phlladelphia,, or Rew York. 

The Inexperienced Traveler need not go 
uniB8; few changes 8.1-e necessary, &nd rnch u are 
unavoid&)lle are made in Union Depot.!. 

THROUGH SLE~PERS 
-llJITWElll'(-

NashvJlle and Atl&nta, Atl&nta a.nd J&cksonville, 
l!'la., Nashville and Ms.rt!n, (to connect with Sloop
or service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,} Nll8k
v1lle and Columbus, Nashville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to 'New 
Orle&DB) , McKenzie and Little Rock., &nd I.Utle 
Rock and Texas points. 

Call on or addreBs-

H. PEEBLES, T . .A.!~ CMtt&nooga, Tenn. 
• W. KNOX, T. A., ~ashville, Tenn., 

8. B. ~.lP!t Ticket .A.gentiiMemj'hla, Tenn., 
A.. B. WKJM'<~ . Trs.v. A., A anta, Ga., 
W. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T • .A.. Nashville, Tenn. -sister and aunt of Coal Hill, Ark. Hope she 

will write again. We lpghly appreciate her 
sentiments. Glad the boys in Arkansas are 
so good and benevolent. Also Bro. Hal
brook has been putting in some 'very interest
ing letters. I love to reau tnem; write again 

Thinking it my duty to let the congrega
tions at other placelil know something about 
the church of Christ of Jackson's Ridge, I 
know of no better plan than to write to the 
ADvOCATE. It has been over twenty years 
I do not know just how long since the house 
was built and we had a good and flourishing 
congregation until about five or six years 
ago, it commenced going down. A great 
many of the members moved away, some fell 
asleep in Jesus and some turned back, so it 
leaves but very few. I think about six males 
and close to twenty females. We are all 
poor in this world's goods, but we try to do 
the best we can. I have 1fery poor health 
and live about three miles away and cannot 
attend regular. The house is needing some 
repamng ; we can raise nearly enough 
money. Now if the brethren at any place 
feel it their duty to help us a little, I think 
we can prosper. Think the matter over and 
help us a little in this time of need. All 
wishing to do so, please send to Bros. 
Obadiah Truex or Z.enas Devau1, Griffith, 
Monroe county, Ohio. We have had no 
preaching since December, except one ser
mon, and we would 'like to have a good man 
for that purpose some time in the near future. 

Mns._ C. DEAR TIT. 

Agins, June10, '90. 

Anything that serves to recall a ma.X
im, works reciprocally : the maxim is 
all the more a maxim and the thing it
self receives that much endorsement. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
WEAKLEY & WARREN 

Bro. Joe. W. T. SANDLIN. 
Cherokee, June 17, '90. 

' .. 
A.RK~S:&S. 

The church at Garner is making an-effort 
to build a church house. We don't like to 
beg, but we are poor and we ask the assist
ance of the church. A small amount would 

. aid us wonderfully in building our hous,e of 
worship. We are not aiming to build a cost· 
ly hQuse, a neat, plnin house is all that we 

' ' · TEX.&.S~ ' ~ '.' ~ · N.ow, for mpre than purposes of ill us-
We ~r~ in the mi~st of a go~d ~-~E:~ting: tration we get as close to the above as is 

Six adaitions to dat~. N~ o~t-side help. ' po.ssible. 
· F. L. Yo UNo. Our purpose. is to imP.ress you with 

Whitewright, June 22·, '90. the value of Compound Oxygen, and 
naturally, after what we have just said 

- Churches desiring Bro. A. C. Henry to 
hold_ meetings this summer or fall can address 
him at Florence, Ala. He expects to go to 
North Alabama and Tennessee soon, to hold 
meetings. A meeting closes here to-morrow 

our manner .of procedure must be, that 
our patients in the past and present, are 
our endorsements. 

Here you hav~ it; and concerning 
the following we may quote, "For they 
themselves have said it." 

Are opening up and eleg&nt stock of all the new• 
est and best styles of Parlor. Chamber, Dining
Room, Library, Hall nnd Office Furniture, an<t 
keep in stock the best Mattresses, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, Blankets, PU!ows, etc., etc. 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 

I ·cuRE 'FITSl! 
When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them 

for~t.imoandthenh&ve them return again. I mean a 
rad1clll cure. I h&ve made the disease of FITS EPU.
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESSalife-loagatnd)'. :t 
1rartt1.0t my remedy to Ctll'O the worst c&sea. Beca.US$ 
othenl b&ve fa.ilcd is no reason for not now receiving' a 
cure. Send a.t once for & trea.tiseand s Free Bottle 
of mz infallible reme<ly, Give Express a.nd Poet Office. 
U. U• ~00'1', DI, ().,183l'CCll1 tit, ~e'! lC Ol'lloj 



A Venture. 

The air was .warm, the sunshine 
bright. All natm:e seemed in a hot 
t~tew. I concluded that South Chatta· 
nooga would appreciate some substan
tial fellowship in building their house of 
worship. 

, 
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Every WATER PR 00 F Ctl lLA R or CUFF 
BE UP 

TO 

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON 

N"o"t "to Spli "t ! 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY. 

• "Cheapest & Best, Business. College in tho World." 
Highest Honor and Gold Medal over all other Colleges a.t the 

:Uo~~~!. ~~':~~::: r~~.~~~:!t~~kB~~~~~- ·~: T~!::!~ 
THE MARK 

BEARS THIS MARK. 

employed.. Coat of full Buatneaa Courae, iocludiag Tuition , 
Stationery and Board, about: $90. Shor ,·baud, Type-writing 
and Telegraphy s~la.ltle1. No n.cation. Enter now. Grad· 
uates succenful. Special departmeot tor la.dieM. Nctt.rly 1,000 
t tudeotll iu Attendance tbe p:u~t ye11.r. For circulars, addresa 

. ,\RADE · 

[LLULDI D 
WILHUK JL SM.ITU, Prcoldent, LeooloJ<ton, Ky • 

ESLEYA FEMAlE 
INSTITUTE 

MAB.K• 

STAUNTON, VIR(*JNL\. 
Opens September 18th. 1830. Uno of tile 1uost 'l'ho
ruuglt nud Attractive Schoo l ~; fOr young hu!it•s 
in the Union. Jlull course. Ablo f:t.oulty. (.;cutsc•·va-

~~Vro~:d·r~etR~uf~c. ~els!~~ ~t~!h~~t1~~~~utjt1i 
commercial course. Boil~s \rith steam heat nnd gas 
light. Situation grill: d . Clima-te nn.surpassed for ll.eaJth. 
Over one hundred a.ud thirty "boarding pulJ.ils Jrom n ine
tcon Stst.es. 1.'t_•_rms t~xcccdingly h'nv. Spccinl 
indnccJnenbJ tu p n rsous r..t n dbtnucc. For 

NREDS NO LAUNDERING. OAN BE WIPED OLEAN IN A MOMENT. ~rR~i~~~~d~ta1rt:, ~~: ,;~~ ~!( ~~~!!;~~~ 
Wllf. A. I1A1UUS, D. D., President. Staunt<Jn, Virginia. 

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF 
COLLAR IN THE MARKET. 

ClNCfNNATf, BEi;L' f'OUNDRY-CO. 

•(.;I~CINNATT, O .. iOlemt.kera of the ''1Uymyer11 

Churrh. Sehool and Fire Alanu B c U.. 
Cat.Alo&ue with over 2200 testimoni~ 

know of nothing that makes a cooler or 
better dress than a chally. 

For your mitts and hosiery the- best 
place to buy is at Lebeck's. They 
keep the best brands at prices very low. 
Good silk mitts at 15c. Fast black 
hose, English make, no seams, at 25c, 
very fine and worth 40c. 

You cannot shop at a better place 
than Lebeck Bros. Their ~tore is light 
and well ventilated. No one can un
dersell them; they buy all of their goods 
for cash. EMtem merchants want such 
trade ; they offer extra inducements. 
Mel!srs. Lebeck frequently sell goods at 
retail cheaper than some of their com
petitors buy. We have never heard of 
anybody who regretted buying there. 
Polite and painstaking clerks will ·at
tend to your wants. 

( 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, - eBi,OOO,OOO. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

J OHN M L EA JOH N M. GRAY, R. A. YOUNG JOHN ORR BYRD •DOUGLABI! 
A. W. HARRIS, M . ..BURNS, EDGAR JONES, V. L. KIRKMAN, R. L . WEAKLEY." 
JOHN WOODARD, J. A. PIGUEH T, A. ATcmiSON , . W. 'G. BUSH. GJ:N. W. H. JAOKSO!l, 
A.H.BOB1NSON, T .D.ORAIG EAD,w~Af.·~nK).jRVILL~· W.DEBRY, W111.PORTEJ1, 

A&eneral baakin&bnoln.,.. condnct&d, Bo.ado ~:~::';~g ~~~~~ht and aol<l. Foreign and Domestic Exoha!llle 

EDGAR JOUS, President. W.J~~.flfPE~~~A~;f.~-:,:-~~=~t~r. A. W. HARBIS, Cashier 

PORTRAITS_ 
Tho e m need of portmlts of their families or loved friends would do well to address for prices s. 

F . ALLAN, Porr.rait AJ"IifJit., 5.<6 Filth Street, Louisville, Ky, ' 
Who trom small pictures produce portraits any style and size, which for low price, beauty of frame 

and finish must challenge the admiration of all. 
A trial order earnestly solicited. Handsomely Cramed crayon 20 x 24 for S15, worth S25. 
Reference- Elder C. F. Smith, 15th Stt ect Christian church, Dr. S . .M. Mills. Floyd Street Chrisllan -

church. Louisville, Ky. 

THOS. PLATER, 
President, 

l. P. WILLIA.MS, 
Vice-Ptesident. 

-
H. W. GR.L.'ITLAND, 

Cashier, 
.W. P. B.lNG, 

Au't Cashier, 

Out not a t.housand miles from the 
citiis a beautiful town, the inhabitants 
of which have long been noted for reli
gion, and long have the disciples of Je
sus had a strong hold there. I had 
never "begged" for anything. It was a 
new business, but my impression that 
"zealously affected always in every good 
work" needed simply to see the good 
work was soon to be dispelled. The 
first brother and sister had invested 
largely in secular callings and lost a 
great deal, theref(!re they could do 
nothing. The sec9nd couple were do
ing a thriving business, but had gone 
deeply in debt for their stock, and must 
needs get out. The next had a large 
family, was a pqor man and hard pre~ 
ed, therefore "have thou me excused," 
Wll.l! his plea. The next was a poor man 
with a wife to take care ot, his means 
all invested, and he had a part of the 
big end of the finances of the church to 
keep up. The next had a big te.mily 
and no real estate. Another only had 
$15,000 to $20,000 worth of property 
but it was wrapped up, and he hro.d his 
children to educate, and his family to 
support, and ''if a man provides not for 
his own1" please emphasize "his own;" 
"he has denied the faith and is worse 
than an infidel." Therefore he could 
not come. Another had such a large 
business that it kept him badly in debt 
to run it. Another did not feel able 
to dG anything. Another thought beat 
to wait. Another dodged me. Anoth
er had lnother scheme to work. One Lebeck Bros. have made extra pre
big hearted brother counted his change, parations for the heated term and have 
and gave me nearly all of it. All an unusually attractive stock; suitable 

"'
1p1eaa 'poverty, many debt, 1!0me sick- for summer wear. Ladies and men's 
ness. Not a few said that our own gauze sbirts from 10c up, Lisleveats at 
congregation is behind. The shadows 25c, Balbriggan shirts and drawers at 
were growing longer when I left the 35c. 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN ., (Reorganized.) 

Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the Un ited States 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1",200,000.00. 1 SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 

: scene of one of the hottest, most blood
less battles of my life, prolific of of the 
smallest apparent results. 

REFLECTIONS. 

1. Ought a man to follow a business 
that keeps him from serving the L ord ? 

2. Ought a man to "wrap" his money 
up I!O he cannot get at it when occa
sions for doing good are offered? 

3. What is it to provide for one's 
own? Is it simply meat, clothes and 
education? Or qoes it include moral 
surroundings, spiritual advantages, god
ly training, and a Christian example? 

4. Is it consietent for a man to spend 
all his money speculating with the devil 
for self and then sit as a beggar just on 
the inside of the temple gate ? 

5. Why can men spend so much 
money, time and influence, building up 
lodges, societies, fraternities and the 
like and let the church, Christ's bride, 

I the mistress of the world, whine as a 
starveling and beggar in the:Iand? 

Be it ·said, however, to the credit of 
this noble band _that the faithful few 
proiDised to look after this work and 
take up at least pne contribution for 
this muuh needed and eminently worthy 
work in South .Chattanooga. 

Now, in conclusion, how many con
gregations will at once take- up the 
Lord's day contribution for this work. 

H. F. WILLIAMS. 

Local Notices. 

Leoeck Bros. show ten pieces extra 
quality black silk grenadine, stripes 
and pl~in, warranted not to slip, at 
$1.00, $1.20 and $1.50 a yard. 

Don't forget, when you want a cool, 
pretty diess, to see Lebeck & Brol!. 
French and American challies, prices 
ranging from 5c to 50c a yard. We 

You must not forget that Lebeck 
Bros. are openiiJg daily fresh shipments 
of Persian mulls and sheer lawns at 10c 
and 12-!c·; alFo Punjaub and Pan.kah 
cll>tha at 15c. Large variety flowered 
and dotted Swiss at 25c. 

Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securiti~s. and Foreign and Domestic 
Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making collections at all acoessi· 
bltl_points are unsurpassed. 

INSURE YOUR LIFE 
. INTHE 

New-York Life Insurance Co. 
Org-aniZed 1840., Cash Assets 1890 

At Lebeclq!~ the sale of dragon black $105,000,000. 
lawns is marvellous. LMt week over All Forms of policies issued by this old Company. Its policies are excdlent investments for men 

1n every occupation. especially Business and l'rofessional men. You do not have to "Die to TVin." 
8, 000 yards was sold, and the demand For statement of cost, etc., write, stat.ing yom age, to 

~:O:tn~;af~dr:.aseTh~hi~fila:tv:o;~:o! - 1_. W. JACKSON, Manager Tenn. Dep't •. 
new dress if it does. Priees range from 327 1- 2 -Umon Stre~t, - - - Nashv11le, Tenn. · 

12~ cents up. TRUNKS ! TRUNKS ! ! TRUNKS ! ! ! 
McCANN'S TRUNK FACTORY, Lebe;:k Bros. have just received a 

fresh lil!i.ipment of Shanghai and China 
silks, colort' and blacks, suitable ·for 
ladles' waists and dresses, and gents' 
s\rirts at 75c and $1 a yard. , 

609 Church St., Watkins Block. 
AU kinds of 1'runks, Valises and Traveling Bags on hand or ·made to order. 

BA-KER CITY~ OREGON, 
S f y THE DENVER OF EASTERN OREGON. 

Ward'S 6T~d~~. or oung Destined to become the second city in the state, and the metropolis of a L'lrge nrea of country tn.Orc• 
gon. washington and Idaho. 

A refined Christi·an home and thor· Has immense agricultural resources, untold wealth in lumber, and near the richest and most extensive gold and silver mines In Oregon. 
oughly organized school for girls. Has a splendid' public schooL system, churches of all leading denominations. and cnltured. intelH-

d 
. gent people. Tbe"ciimate Is exceptionally af<TCeable The population bus grown !rom a few hundred 

.Huildings enlarge durmg the past In 1880 to its present size. is doubling evPry four years, and will shortly be 10.000. Has street cars and 
d d b · h-t electric lights. Offers the largest attractions to the merchant. fanner. profe slonal man, lumberman, year an every room ma e rlg ' sup- miner, anil ipvestor. who want to make money in a live community whore Vfllucs of property advantc 

plied with new elegant furniture and rapidly, and business increases in like rntio. 
d "th B 1 N h 1 · The NOR'l'ON ADDl'riON to Buker City is the most sightly, and every way tee best -re•fdcnce carpete WI rua>e B. 0 BC 00 m property within less than a mile or the heart of the city, and on 1be street-car lines. Blocks _of 22 lots 

the South or West can offer its pupils a each , 25tlOO f et, arc sold for SL,OOO, one third cash. blrlance in 6 and 12 months. f::ingle lots, MO, for 
inside $75, JOl' corners &amo terms. Will soon bring much high(lr figures, Write us for; plata and full 

more elegant home or more pleasant particulars. mailed free. · 
h d" gs AU V o i on l'acUie thro"gb 1Jcket8 to Portland, Seattle, or Tacon•a. JJave stop orne SUrroun Ill • • 0'\'Cr J•riyileate!i, De t!Ure nod 8tay oft"aud see Haller t1il y as yon go tbr.,n~:b. 

Faculty composed ofJ eighteen teach- Our agent in Baker C'ity will show you the property. Purchasers !>y mall m!\¥ have deeds nnd ab-
c f t d f 11 ised stracts of Utle forwarded tt. rough their home banker. For plats, mnps, pampl).lets, and full informa· 

ers. Ourse 0 8 U Y care U Y rev tion, adaress H UGHES, llROWN & CO., General Selling Agents, 72 Washington St., Portland, Ore. 
and the claaa work in every_departxnent . 
thor~ug~ and practical. ~ e in~te in- ~ "' E s ""T' 1.1 E· N J 6 SAVE BEFORE YOU BUY - A 
vest1ga~10n and fear compariSOn ;';:1-th pq, l... . . .__"!,J!_ rliJllEY. B ICy C L £ 
school m t:he South. .. - InMlneJ-alor'l~mber1andslul!lasternKentucky s d to A w GUMP & co 

Advantages in music and art of the We t Vtrglnl" and tna South·,veetern part or Old Da ey~on ohio fo"r prices N ·• 
• \ • .........._ Vtrgtn1a, or m lots au« ncrc prope rty in or near tbe - ' ' • ew highest order. Teachers m these de- neiY ttndcominlltown3ot OidVlt1lln!a.,witlpayover Bicycles at ~need prices, and 400 second· 

t ts fj th b t C to 
. 10 Pt r CMt. Caplt~>ilet.! nnd smallluvestoro address hand ones. B•cycles, Guns and Type Writers 

par men · rom e es Onserva riea j ()01. W. A. U-~OBER'l'SON At· a tJ. taken in e:.change. 
in Europe and America. I ,o ~~~~rs~.'fY~!;3~~~k''b\"!i~! !!,a Publishers c~~m~k~~~g!~~~~pny 

Reference, Eld. R. Lin Cave, one of - Dr1
" ' 01· •'ono. - 1 lll&'· 

the trustees. 
Next session opens Sep. 4, 1890. 

- For catalogue address 
J. B. HANcocK. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Ch::rch and School Bella. 8e!ld tor 
O•talope. c. 8. BELL & co .• :n:w . .-l•<~ro. o. 

---
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Its superior e:xcellence proven in m flllons of 
homes for more than a q uart<!r of a century. It is 
used by the United StstesGoveri!IDeiJ5. Endorsed 
by the heads of the GreatUniversltiesastheStrong
est Pu.rest, and most Health fu l. Dr. Price's Cream 
Bsk:ing Powder does not contain Amonla, Lim e,or 
Alum. Sold on1y in Cans. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 
S ew ' York. Chicag'.l , St. LoU'il. 

Phi11ips, Hood & Co., 
Nos. 218 and 2 2 0 N . Colle~re St., 

NASHVILLE, TENN., 

STOVES,-
TINW"ARE, 

GLASS'vv ARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 

Lamps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 
I ce-Cream Freezers, Refzigerators. 

T in Roofing, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty. 

Agents for the Charter Oa.k Stoves and }{anges, also 
Agents for the Van's Wrought Steel .Ranges. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIA.LlST OF _ 

EYEL EA.B, TIInOAT and NOSE . 
Fulton , .K.y. . 

"WHARTON~S 
N ATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A GBJl!(}-taunate ol Iron. For Book·keeplrs and 

Bankers, also for a:ll Permanent Record•. Manu· 
factored by " 'HAR T ON & co., D r u g gists, 
N asb v ille , T enn. 

f NO. A: PITTS. Ytl . H . Jn• I , 

Attorneys-at-Law~ 
Room s 8 and 10 Cole Building 

l'!A.SHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
Praotlee in all the courts o! the oUT. 

IBiii8E 
~ 

WINTERSMITH'S 
Tonic Syrup or Improved 

CHILL CURE~ 
The usost success ful Reusedy Colt 
Feve r and Ague e-,.·er kno-,.vn. 
r r e veuts ' 'l'tialaria" In its va

..-lous fo'rtns , Cont ains no 
!!uinine, ·Ars e nic, nor 
any deleterious sub

stance 'Whatever, 
G0LDTHWAITE & SON1 Troy , Ala., say: " Last 

cealon we sold 300 bottles Wtntersmith's Chill Tonic, 
and every bottle cured a ~e of chills. W~. can get 
y ou any number of ~estim~n!als. Our phystoans say 
t hat it is the best chtll medtcme ever offered for sale. 

A. E . HOWELL, Dardanelle, Ark., says: "W!n· 
ter.;mjth's Tonic Syrup is the best . remedy ~or chills 
ever sold in this State. It never fails to d.o 1ts duty, 
:md therefore bas become famous. ' 

ARTHUR PETER & CO;~ AGENTS, LOUI~VILLE. KY. 

A. LANNO-M, 
215 Public Square, .. It I I Nashville-, Tenn. 

ls Headquarters for Men's, Boys' and Childrens' 

OLOr-rHING. 
Anq having received our New Spring Goods, WEI_ invite you to call and see 

them. We rarry a. Dig line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
need in our line. · . 

Anything in stock sent out on application. Send us an order 
if you cannot come yourself. 

V.;t. A. LA-NNO -M, 
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER. 
M.A. SPURR, 

P ?ellident. 
FBAI!lX P oRTEBFll:I.D, J . H . THOMPSON, 

Vice President Cashier. 

Commercial National Bank, 
-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Capital Stock, $500,000. 
· Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 

BOARD OF DmECTORS: 
M. A. Spurr, R. H . Dudley, J. A. ThomM, Bam Cowan, J oo. F r&nkland, 
J.H.Thompson, Yf.E.Norvell, W . A.,Vray, J . F. Dowen, J . J ungerma.n, 

J.M. Head, 
A. W . W illo, 
D. 0. Scales, 11:. R Rlchardson, J. H . ~~.:'X:.k Porte:ri~l~: Mayohomaa J~~~~· Leabeo~w~'::it~arahall, 

Hollow-gro~nd Razor,; 
No.1881, Patent H ollow·ground Razor , $1.50 each. 

- This Razor is m ade especially for us. We pu t 
our name on each on e as a guarantee of their 

su perior excellence. We have 
been using and selling this 
razor since 1870. We send one 
b y m ail on receipt of .Price, a t 
our risk, il ten cents 1s ad4ed 
to pay registry. T he above il-

/ l ustmtion is abou t one half the 
size, the blade being about 5".4 i nch es long a n d the handle the same length. This razor is especially 
adapted for cnttil1g a heavy, stiff beard. This razor is of the best auallty, a n d holds a keen-cutting 
edge. It is a pleasure to shave with it. C. P. BAlL.'fES & BRO., 626 W. MAIN Sr., LOUISVILLE, K Y. 

Young~ !\ten's 
Razor. 

Our No. 1889 RtiZor is especial
ly adapted for the use of young 
men who are just beginning 
toshave. Werecommend!these 
razors. We send one by mail 
on receipt of -priceJ at our risk, 

No. 1889, Diamond-edge Razor, 
51.00 each . 

11 ten cents IS aaded to pay ' 
registry • . This razor is the same size as the No. 1881 razor. Complete catalogue of all our Shaving 
goods sent free to any address. C. P. BARNES & BRO .. 626 W. MAIN STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Ghica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
To all points East, North and No>;thwest from 
Kansas City-to Rock Island, D:>.venport, Des 
Moines, Chicago, and, via ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
to Spirit Lake, Sioux F alls, W ntsrtown, Minne
apolis and St. P aul-it is the short, direct route. 
In connection with line• from St. L ouis, Olncin..., 
nnti,Loulsvllle, Nashvillo ,andE ast<!rn and Sou th
ern points converging a.t Kansas City, it is also 

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

I t traverses vast areas of the rich es t fa.rming a.nd 
grazing..lands in the world, fanning tho m ost pop
ular system of transportation to and from all 
cities, to'\vns and sections in K a.nsa.s , Colorado 
and the Indian Territory. F REE Reclining Chair 
Cars between Kansas City and Caldw ell, H utch
inson and Dodge City, and Pullman Sleepers t-o 
and from W ichita and Hutchinson. 

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave KruiallS City daily, on arrival of trains 
from the E a.st and Southeas t, with elegant Day 
Coaches, P ullman P o.lr>ce Sleepers and FRE E 
Reclining Chair Oars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to D env er, Colorado S-prings 
and Pueblo, m aking stops only a t Important in
tervening stations in Kansas and Colorado. 
Superb Dln!ng H otels west of Kansas City. 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the mountain parks, mln!ng camps and c!t!es, 
sanitary resorts, hunting and :fishing. grounds, 
and scenic n.ttractidns of Colorado. E very m odern 
Improvement that can add to safety, comfort and 
luxurious enJoyment. Close connections at term .. 
tnal cities, in Union D e·pots , with diverging lines. 

For Tickets, Maps, Time Tables, F olders, copies 
of the uwestern Trail.'' (issued monthly), or fur... 
ther desired information. a ddress 

E. ST, JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
General Manager . Gen. Tkt. &: Pus. Alrt-, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

TO f:ON.-UM.PTIVES.- Wilbor's Cod· Liver Oil 
and Phosphates has now been before the p u blic 
twenty years, and htt.S l'owH.ruly g•·uwn in lu.vvr 14.Ud 
appreciation. This could not be the css., unless 
the pre paration waa of high imrin•ic V<\lue. 'l'ho 
combination of the Phosohaic wifu pure Cod-liver 
Oil, as prepnred >. y Dr. Wilbor. h ns produced a new 
phn.e In the treatment .. r ('onsumptiou and all 
diseases of the Lungs. It c~n be tak e n by tbe most 
d elie~tte mvalid witbont crcntidg the n~tuoca 
which is such an o bjecti on to the Ood·hver Oil 
when taken without l'hosphatf s . It is prescribed. 
by the r•gular Jaculty. Sold by the proprietor, A., 
B WiLBUR, Che mist, Boston, and by all Druggists, 

( LOUISVILLE & NA ~RVILLE) It. R 
-OFFE RS-

Superior Advantag3s to the Traveling 
Public in 

Through Cars, 
"'Quick Time 

--!..ND-
Sure Conn~ctions. 

Short Line to 
Tha North-West! 

P. A. SHELTON. w. W. CHUMBLEY, Late ofN.,C.& Bt. L • .i4J, VIA EVAN SV.I LLE. 
SHELTON-& CHUMBLEY., . . 

STAPLE and Fl\NCY GROCERIES COUNTRY PRODUCE. Through Sleepers to St. Lours 
NO. 301 & 303 BROAD STREET, Corner Colleg,' NASHVILLE, TENN. and-Chicag·o via Evansville. 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
48 Nortb College Street, 

Offer the best Stock of Cuetom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all grades . 
TRUNKS, TRA. VELING AND HAND BAGS. ... 

Lowest Cash Prices. 

E. w. Hill. J. H. Hales. R. M. Richardson. 

HALES, HILL & RICHARDSON. 
General Agen ts tor EMPmE COAL co., and Dealers in .Tell.lco, Providence, Hecla 

'Voodstock and Shamoki.n Anthracite Coal, the best Hard Coal in the Market. · 

Telephone 216 and 157. ' 403 Union St. 

• 

E:lv1:IG-R..A.NTa 
Seeking homes on the line of this road 

will receive special LOW R ATES. 
See agent of this company ox; address 

c. P. ATMORE, GP. T. A .• 
_ Louisville, K y. 

WANTED- A Good Worklmr Ger.ernl 
Agent tn eacn co unty t.o CtLn
vass und secure a genta o q a. 

~~"~r~e:~:~r~~ "CHILD'S LIFE OF GHRIST'1 

agents who mean businelils und are wlllin tr tn work. 
I t will pay you t o drop ot.her boo k so und J n ve&ti~ute 
tbls. Add ress IMPERlAL PlJBJ,J SlllNU CUM· 
P ANY ,100 AdamB Street, Chlca~o. Ill . 
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HAMIL TON FEMALE COLLEGE. 

r Continued from page 416. J 
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 

The Music Department is conducted on a plan 
which, for practical advantages, is not surpasBSed 
anywhere. To those who wish to ma)!:e music a 
specialty, . whether as concert players or as music 
teachers, it offers as high, complete and thorough a 
course as any conservatory in America. To those 
who wish to study music as one· of the refined accom
plishments, as one of the most attractive of home 
adorJ!ments, it offers features which amply compen
sate for the outlay. Pupils are taught music that 
their listeners will enjoy, even though it may at 
. times have a tendency to elevate the taste. They 
are made to learn their pieces by heart-unless badly 
deficient in memory ;-they are taught to perform 
before others ; if they are learning both vocal and 
instrumental music, they are taught to acc~mpany 
themselves. In other words, to study music at Ham· 
ilton does not milan simply to pay for instrument, 
teaching, sheet music, and attendance at concerts. 
It means besides, and in return for it, the addition 
o the graces of the home circle of a young musician, 

ever ready, within the limits of her attainments, to 
afford genuine enjoyment to those around her. Ali 
branches of music are taught, whether vocal or in
instrumental, practical or theoretical. All instru
ments suitable for young ladies are taught according 
to the most improved methods. Instruction has 
been, and will be, given on the piano, the organ, the 
violin, the guitar, the mandolin, the harp, the zither, 
the alpine violin, the flute, the cornet, etc. There is 
an orchestra composed exclusively of pupils and . a 
<Jhorus class may also be arranged: 

The curriculum for every branch of the music de
partment is elaborated by the director, or at least 
sanctioned by him, and there is a spirit of unity and 
uniformity which pervades it all. While a regular 
and punctual attendtmce at lessons and at practice is 
strictly enforced, it is al~o the policy of the college 
to prevent, when possible, any overwork on the part 

at large expense the .building that is now known as Pitch, Force, and Time. The speaking voice is 
Hamilton Female College. The school continued to quite as capable of development as the singing voice, 
be operated with varying success until~ 1876, Prof. and yields as readily to training under proper meth
J. T. Patterson, then in charge of a prosperous ods. In short, our pupils have a 'most excellent op
school at North Middleton, ~y., was called to the portunity to develop any elocutionary ability. 
presidency. Then dawned upon the school a success POPULAR SENTIMENT. 
that has been excelled by none. PosseBSed of rare "His readings J're grand." Denver RqJUbliCfLn. 
ability as an educator and general manager, Pres. "As a general thing we do not ~e readings, but 
Patterson has ·drawn around him young ladies from we could listen to Mr. 'Dillenbeck for hours without 
twenty different states and terri~ories, and to-day the tiring."~.Mirror, Fort Worth, Tex. 
graduates of Hamilton College are scattered through- "He is the peer of ma~y a veteran of the plat-
out the whole extent of the United States. . form."-N. Y. Courier. 

Feeling that the unceasing cares and duties of the "He swayed his audience 
business management were too much for the increas- them to tears by his action 
ing years of him and his excellent wife whose familiar Journal . 

at will, even moving 
and pathos."-K. C. 

name of "Aunt Lou" is a household word in many a "Only by the •highest standard ' can Mr. Dillen
happy family throughout the land, Pres. Patterson, beck's work be judged. He is exceedingly versatile, 
acting with the Boaid of Trustees, selected Prof. and whatev~r branch he eesays, his.efforts are crowned 
J: B. Skinner, an educator who had been ~ighed in with triumph. He is seen at his best in the heroic 
the balanc.e and found not wanting, to take charge or patriotic field. His ' Last Days of Pompeii ' is 
of the Boarding Department and general business especially effectiye. His readings are characterized 
management. Prof. Skinner, together with his ex- by a genuine good taste."-~ansaa City S~l &y
cellent wife whose fitness for her trying position is ings. 
being more and more evinced every day, is now lee- "He is one of the finest r~aderf! in the West:'-
see and business manager, and the College now has a Mexico Ledger. 
Faculty, that is especially adapted to the work in From J . . W. Hansel, Gen. Sec'y Y. M. ·C. A. , 
hand. The heads of departments are not nbvices, Kansas City, Mo.: "I consider Mr. Dillenbeck 
but experienced teachers, individually adapted to among the best readers we have had in our enter
their respective positions. The average attendance tainmenta, and we have had some of wide reputa
in the boarding department is about 100. This is tion." 
increased by a day patronage of about 75. Among From Rev. J. H . Williams, Pastor Clyde Congre
the non-resident pupils are representatives of about gational Church, Kansas City, Mo. : "I ha'Ve had 
14 States. The success that has attended this school the privilege of hearing Mr. Dillenbeck on several 
has not been because of any superficial ·polish, or a occasions, and always with pleasure and profit. His 
catering to every whim and caprice of fashion, but taste, both in his selections and the rendering of 
because of the solid work that is done. The course them, is excellent. To a ·naturally pleasing voice he 
of study is comprehensive an e work done is thor- has added a thorough culture. In addition to this he 
ough. If a proof were needed for this statement, it has a keen appreciatioh of the sentiments of his 
would only be necessary to point to the fact that five selections, and the power to make his audience feel 
qf the graduates of this institution are now engaged what he ·feels. I consider Mr. Dillenbeck one of our 
in teaching in the graded school of our own city, and best readers and instructors." 
their SUCCeSS . in the school-room is but the natural A RECENT VISITOR'S REFLECTIGNS. 
result of their training m their .Alma Mater. Lex-' , What did we see at Hamilton College? Well, 

A 1' 8 0 Mr ington is the recognized center of education in Ken- doing away with all the wordpainting that might be 
RoME, GA., pri 4, 1 9 .- e. L. A. Bidez t k th · · t't ti' al fi 1 th t 

of the pupils: 

was teacher of Vocal Culture in Shorter College dur- uc Y; ere IS noms I u on, m e or ema e, a made of the imposing building and the velvet-like 
ing one session, 1887-1888. It gives me pleasure to can make so good a showing. In addition to these lawn, we saw a home-like institute, where home-like 
testify to her excellent character, kindly spirit and mentioned, wherever neceseity or choice has called influences prevail. We saw handsome parlors, we 
faithful work. She retained through the session all them to an acti've work m' the field of educati'on the . ' saw, it seemed to us, numberless recitation rooms and the pupils assigned to her, and was very successful d te f H ilt c ll · 1 ta d t th 
· · h d fi f · [L R gra ua s 0 am on ° ege a ways s n a e apartments for piano practice,· and what pleased us m correcting t e e ects ·o some vmces.- . . 
Gwaltney, Pres. Shorter College. top. During the last summer many improvements most of all, we sp.w scores of bright-eyed, bonny~ 

RoME, GA., April 6, 1890.-I take pleasure in were made in the building, and many more are now faced lassies, whose air of contentment and happiness 
stating to any whom it may concern that Mrs. L. A. in contemplation or under contract, and all that spoke beyond dispute a successful management. · We 
Bidez bas bad charge of the music class of this Hamilton College asks i~ a comparison of her advan- dislike even to approach what may beca~led invidious 
institution during the current year, and that she has ~ages and of her work ~Ith t~ose of a~y other school ~comparison, but there were two or three departments 
discharged her duties with ability and zeal. I regard m the country, and she IS w1lling to abide the results. of the College in which we took exceptional interest. 
her highly as a ~ady and as a teacher, and cor-
dially GOmmend her. Her singing is of a high order · ELOCUTION. First and foremost we want to call attention to the 
of merit, and must be beard to be appreciated. The importaitt branch of Elocution is not neglect- Primary Department, presided over by Mrs. Ada E. 
Gifted by nature with a voice of no ordinary quality, ed in Hamilton College. The work is in the hands Core, a graduate of Cook County (ill.,) Normal and 
she has, by careful and intelligent culture, brought of Prof. Preston K. Dillenbeck, formerly of the of Ward's Seminary, Nashville, Tenn. Her great 
it to a perfection rarely met with. As a teacher of 
vocal music she would be a valuable addition to any Kansas City School of Elocution and Oratory. forte is "object lessons," and she prese~ts one in her 
faculty.-[S. C. Caldwell, Pres. Rome Female Col- Prof. Dillenbeck has a wide reputation as a teacher own personnel. If ever there was a woman who was 
lege. of this science and art, and having become a regu- enthusiastic in educational work, she is one, and 

HOW HAMILTON FE:MALE COlLEGE rs REGARDED lar teacher of Hamilton College, he will spend his while she showed us how she tried tb make smooth 
AT HQME. entire time here and give a thorough course of in· the ordinarily rugged path leading to the Pierian 

From the Lexington Transm-ipt, Oct. 20, 1889 : structiori in the college. At this writing nearly sixtj Spring, her whole appearance illustrated her enthu-
Visitors to our city, when driving through its ele- of our young ladies are taking this work. Their siasm. The College could not well afford to lo~e her. 

gantly shaded streets, see in the northern portion of methods of instruction are based upon the "Rush This department is handsomely equipped with illus
the town a very handsome, three· story brick build- Philosophy of Expression." There are certain prin- trative apparatus; Probably there is not another room 
ing, situated on one of the highest points in the city; ciples that underlie the subject of expression that in the State where the appointments are so complete. 
in a beautiful yard, nicely sodded with Kentucky must be thoroughly mastered before the pupil can The foregoing is not written as an empty compli
bluegrass. Struck with the imposing appearance hope to be a good or even an agreeable reader. ment, the idea we wish to convey is that at Hamil
and general air of homelike and retired comfort, they These principles exist in Nature. The pupils are ton College, beginning with its Primary Department, 
never fail to enquire, "What place is that?" The made to understand these principles and then to ap- the tasks are made interesting inst€ad of irksome, 
answer is, "It is Hamilton Female College." And if ply.them to selections from our best authors. In this the pupils from least to greatest are not made to feel 
the enquirer bas the time to enter into the history of way ~be pupil retains .his individuality, and from the that they are in prison, but on the contrary their 
this institution of learning, be will ascertain the fol- course of instruction derives a lasting, and not a school life is rendered positively enjoyable. 
lowing brief statement: ' temporary benefit as is the case when this subject is We were much interested in the Art Depa~tment, 

Knowing that there was no cou11.try upon the face presented as an imitative art. Especial attention is of which· Miss Lou Bowman is chief. The art class 
of the globe that poBSeBSed better climatic conditions, given to vocal culture. Throughout the course will of this year had scarcely gotten fairly under way, 
that was healthier and better adapted to an institu- be given exercises for the development of the breath- still the pupils are making highly coml?enda.ble pro
tion for the advanced education of the young women ing .organs, and thorough drills in action and on the greBB, and Miss Bowman's class promises to show up 
of our land, some of our enterprising citiZens erected four great elements of vocal expression, viz., Quality, I much really beautiful work before the close of the 

·.· 

• 

•. 
... 
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present sel!Sion. And in this connection we are re- occasions in the College Chapel are looked forward to romanticism in all its imp8i!Bionateness and swiftly 

~ minded that if Mrs. J. B. Skinner can impart to the with intense interest by the pupils. They are never- succeeding contrasts. 
girls her wonderful gift of creating beautiful Kensing- failing sources of pleasure and profit. They are a The playing of those 'young ladies show that it is 
ton and other fancy articles such as are in the College wonderful iilcentive to an industrious practice and to not the policy of the college to mould all the pupils 
parlors, some of which were shown at the Lexington a closer study. They relieve the tedium that other- in the exclusive pattern, but on the contrary to afford 
Fair, receiving the blue ribbon, she will help many a wise might attach to 8ohoollife, and beget a natural- each one the development required by her natural 
one of them to tastily decorate her home. neBS and grace of performance before an audience tendencies. 

The Music Department was, of course, a matter of not otherwise, perhaps, to be attained. T'he brilliant The vocal numbers of the program afforded ex-
interest. Dr. Aloys Bic!ez, of the University of succeSB of these recitals and their hearty reception at cellent relief and were well received, every singer 
Brussels, a composer of ra.re gift and grace of tact, the hands of the invited guests more and more being heartily encored. Especially admired was the 
and who bJi's been handsomely commended by the evince the wisdom ·of their institution among our successful way in which Miss Wheeler's strong and 
leading musicians and musical reviews of America pupils. A prominent musician of Lexington thus well-trained. contralto clothed . in new-breathed life 
has charge of it. Through the enterp.rise of Prof. says of concerts held on evenings of 27th and 28th the almost gothic forms of Mercadante's music. 
Skinner and his determination to attain the highest of February respectively: The violin and mandolin selections were rendered 
excellence, a number of new pianos of the most ap- AT HAMILTON COLLEGE.-A DELIGHTFUL CONCERT IN by MiSB Bidez, daughter of the director of music. 
prov~d makes have been substitut.ed for those f!)rm· THE CHAPEL LAST EVENING. Though very young yet, she has already won many 
erly in use, and we do not hesitate to say that there In spite of the ~clemency of the weather, the well-deserved laurels. She contributed four num
is not in the entire South a College or Seminary so chapel of old Hamilton was 'filled last ni~ht with a. hers .to last night's program and was encored ·in 
thoroughly or so well equipped with musiCal instru- crowd 'Wihose size was a. decided compliment to the two of them, one · a pretty classical duet for violin 
menta as in this one. The piano, organ, violin, young musicians, who style themselves the Euterpean and piano, played with Miss Simmons at the latter 
guitar, mandolin, harp, zither, alpine violin, :flute, Society, and who were giving their-second entertain- instrument; the ~ther a very difficult transcription 
cornet, etc., are all taught, and a. decided feature is ment of this year. That society, as we understand for the mandolin. 
made Of mUSl.cal. education. Th •:-- t k d th art f th it, has the exclusive privilege of organizing the con- e en ..... ~ concer was mar e on e p o e 

:By the way, referring to Prof. Skinner, it will not d ed th f th h 1 b · vouthful performers by an unassuming efficiency and certs ten er to e patrons o e sc oo y Its , 
be in bad taste to make a few words of personal com- music department. Two of the self-imposed condi- a. quiet ease of manners that lacked but little of pro-
ment upon him. He is a. native of Clarke county, fi · al d th t f th d' tiona are rather novel in school entertainments : The esston composure, an on e par o tJ au Ience 
this State and was educated at . the Kentucky Uni- pieces are not gotten up especially for the concerts, b~ an unwearied attention and by the most appreci
versity, this city, and at the law department of the but must be selected from the regular lesson work of ative marks of approvaL-Kentucky Leader, Fth. 28. 
world-famed University of Virginia. at Charlottes- the pupils, and the preparation of the concerts must 
ville . . His experiences as an instructor have been in no wise interfere with the usual school duties. Primary Work. 
extensive and pronouncedly successful. For six and Th' think · 1 't h uld b d th t 't · 

• • • 18, we , IS on y as 1 B o e, 2.11 a 1 18 
one-half years he taught m this City, four and one- . . . 
half f h. h . h . . _1 f f perfectly practicable 18 evmced by the succeSBful way Reading will be taught from chart and observation years o w 1c time e was pnnCip1U o one o . . 1 . ht' · 
th · h Is F 1 fi h m which ast rug 8 program was carried out. of natural obiects. Great importance is attached to e City sc oo . or near y ve years e was pro- 0 £ f th · · th ~ 
feasor of Latin and Mathematics in Christian Female ! cotUBe the ~ture o e evenmg was,~ m e getting the thought, and easy, :fluent tones are to be 

. . . . Chmtmas entertalllii\ent, the orchestra, wh1eh ren- attained by insisting that the child '"".AP the thought College, at Columb1a, Mo., and unmed1ately pnor to d d al 1 · 1 ti' Behr' ll k:n · e.--
p . F al ere sever P easmg 1!6 ec ons, we · own before attempting to cnve it. Special attention will 

coming here, he was res1dent of Garrard em e T tl D p lk t...:_ b bl th tti' t d e.· 
C 11 this S ur e ove v a uwug pro a Y e pre es an be paid to'articulation and enunciation, and to bear-o ege, tate. t ta.kin 

The place he fills in Hamilton College was not of mos g. . ing of body. Appleton's Reading Chart, Stickney's 
his seeking; the place sought him. The Board of Th?re were ~ee vocal numbers, of which one Readers, Little Classics, Boyce's Enunciation and 
Trustees of Hamilton College were familiar with his especially was enJoyable. It was one of Abt's sw~t Articulation will be used. 
past life, with his administrative and . executive a.bil- ~d-tender songs, sweetly and tenderly sung by MlSB . LA.NGUAGE AND LITERATURE • • 

ity, and they did, we think, w· a action in Securing Lid& G~~am.. . . . . , 
his services. He is a ripe scholar, he is poBBessed of 'I he MlBS Higgii!,son pl~yed m . a very cred1tao!e Oral and written reproduction, original stories from 
what we call personal magnetism, iwd he is of too m~e: a duet. fo~ mandolin and p1ano. The way m pictures, letters anJ conversations will be features of . 
sanguine. and thorough· going temperament to be sat- which It was receiv~ as _also the a?plause b~stowed the work intended to instruct the child in the art of 
isfied with success half-way accomplished. upon another duet for gmtar and p1ano by Miss ??n· language. We think that a strong taste for good 

Since taking charge of the College, Prof. Skinner ner and her teacher, show what a welcome add1tion literature is best and most easily acqll'ired in child
has spent large sums of money in refitting, carpeting string instruments are to the familiar old piano. hood. Hence, the children will be led to memorize 
and ~enerally :r:efurnishing it. He has shown a keen How many of the homes, whose evening gathering poems of great authors, and selections from the best 

. appreciation of to-day as applied to school girl life, would be rendered sweeter and more attaching by the magazines and books for the young will be a. part of 
and we commend him for it. IIi all his plans of im- strains of a. few instruments, a violin, a guitar, a. the work. 
provements, he has been warmly seconded by his as· mandolin, perhaps, a. :flute, accompanied with a. piano, SCIENCE. 
sociates, and it is safe to say that Hamilton College or by a pretty ballad sustained by this diminutive or- In the fall and spring, observation of plants, oral 
never before began a scholastic year under more fav- chestra, and all done by the home folks. and written lessons. The young botanists collect 
orable auspices. . · There were six pianoosolos on the program, those their own specimens, plant seeds for the study of gar-

Prof. J. W. Porter who is a graduate of Kentucky ~,>layed by MiEses O'Kelley and Bent being, perhaps, mination, find out all the ways By which plants are 
University, A. B., of '82, and A. M. , of '86, and more enjoyed, whether on account of the merit of propagated. In win'ter, the study of animals is pur
who has charge of Latin and Math'3matics, gave us the compositions or. on account of the brilliancy of sued : their habits, structure, adaption of structure 
many points of interest in connection with the the execution we will not venture to say. to uses and habits, intelligence. An arrangement has 
College.· One was that the ex-pupils organized an To-night comes off the second entertainment given been made with Kentucky University, by which. its 
Alumnae Al!Socia.tion during the Chautauqua ·held by the pupils of the higher grades. · We bespeak for extensive collection of birds and animals has been 
here last summer, and the formation of this a.ssocia.· it a large attendance if the weather permits.- Ken- kindly placed at our disposal. Throughout, as a 
tion led to the orga~zation of another in the far. tucky Leader, Fth. 28th. guidmg principle in. these studies, the child is stimu-
away south-west, known as the "Teias Hamilton AT THE coLLEGES.-ANOTHER coNCERT AT llrted to use every sense \hat can be applied, and to 
College Association." We mention these facts sim- HAMILTON. become an independent investigator. 
ply to show that an admiration of the echoollingers Friday night's entertainment at Hamilton College NUMBER. 

in the breasts of those who have been its students. was given by the pupils of the second, third and 
In conclusion, we need eay only this, that nowhere in fourth grades, and consisted of piano solos, vocal "Number is useful only in strengthening the con
the country-to the North, South, East, or West, can music, and selections for the mandolin and violin. cept." . Acting on this truth, numbers will be taught 
a college for young ladies be found w~ere educational Misses Smith and Johnson represented the second before figures and concepts of form, diminution, vol
facilities are superior, or where purer home influences grade in tlle piano department, Miss Simmons the ume, strengthened by means of all available material. 
prevail. Any graduate of Hamilton College will al· third and Miss Howe the fourth. Every one of them F or this purpose, the department is provided with a 
ways glory in her Alma Mater-already from out acquitted herself as creditably as could be expected set of standard oak measures, a set of tin liqnid mea.s
its portals have passed thousands of educated, from her grade, Misses Smith and Johnson eviilcing urea, accurately graded foot and yard rules, cubical 
cultivatoo women, whose glad~ome presence gladdens brilliancy, Miss Simmons displaying more speed and blocks, sticks of 8i!llorted length, beads, etc. Grube's 
many a home ; others are destined to the fulfillment lightness, and Miss Howe adding to it all greater Method is followed. 
of the same mission, and in accomplishing its "mani- finish. Misses Simmons and Howe played without WRITING. 
fest destiny'' to Hamilton College we can heartily say their notes. The calculated and precise effects ob- Writing will begin from the first. Time and ener-
"God speed." ta.ined by Miss Howe in her rendition of Sanford's gy are economized by combining writing with read-

MONTHLY MUSICAL CONCERTS. transcription of Gld Boccherini's Minuet class her at ing and science, as far as p~ssible. We aim to have 
It is a part of Dr. Bidez' program in the depart- once as a follower of the classical school of playing ; children read script as readily as they do print and as 

ment of music to give Recitals each .month. These .while Miss Simmons exhibits the spirit of modern soon. 
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the traffic in strong drink, but she will not organize business is it? The agreement is in form and facia 
a political machine, nor lay down a party platform, contract, and should be faithfully observad by both 
nor nominate candidates for offices." • parties to it. But I make bold to eay that State 

H. F. WILLIAMs, Field Editor. 

From the Papers. 

I did not see tile rel!olution its~lf, and hence can- boards go too far when. they begin to lay plans to 
not eay whether it agrees with the Advocate's interpre- seoure a voice in the management of churches they 
tation of it or not. But I make bold to eay the inter- ·have not helped to build up. I know not how it.is 
pretation is about the right thing, and if there is any in Ohio, but there are ch \u ches all over the S e>nth 

For some time the religious world has been discuss- discrepancy between it and the resolution, I move that have been built up without any help from State 
ing the question as to how to reach the masses with that the resolution be so :unended as to harmonize boards, by the labor of men who are opposed to such 
the gospel. · The Cuniherland Preibyterian has this· with the , Advocate'e explanation of its meaning. If boards on principle. If I may rely upon the state
go~ paragraph along that line: it does not mean what the Advocate says it means, it ment of men whose veracity is unquestioned,corrobo-

"If the people will not come to the church, the ought to. rated by my own observation, as well as by several 
church. mtist go tu the people. If we truly believtl years of personal experience in this State board busi-
souls are dying, we will not simply ring our church Along the line of my late editorials on the devil ness, these boards will move heaven and earth to get 
bells and preat.:h our sermons and let those who stay in the churches, the St. Louis Christian Advocate a voice in the ~anagement of churches they have 
away perish. If hundreds whom you could help (Methodist) has thil! to say: not helped to build up. And they will do everything in 
were perishing with cold and hunger, and were too "The world is in the Methodist church, in it a!l their power to turn churches ag11insttbepreacbers who 
benumbed to respond to your invitation or enter big as an elephant, as ravenous as a lion , as offensive built them up, provided such preachers obj6Ct to the 
your open door, you would go forth into street and sa a skunk, 8.8 poisonous 8.8 a viper. . • · All i!Orts boards. This is the point I make against them. It 
field and compel them to com:e in. ,you would save of good and bad things get into the church through ia all well enough ' .'to teach the child to look to 
by loving force those too far gone to Eeek or desire the folks that come in. The original gate into the father for advice," of course, but when an old maid 
salvation. And so if lost men· and women are too church is narrow. But we in our lust for or an old bachelor undertakes to boss another man's 
much under the bondage of sin to seek help from the .numbers, by our carnal revivals, by our superficial child, and to turn the child against its own father, 
church, the church is to go out after them. Christ preaching, by personal pressure, by social attraction, all right thinking people feel·contempt for the offi
did not wait for the multitude to come to him i~ the by worldly baits, have widened the gate and brought cious, barren and unfruitful old humbug. State 
temple or synagogue ; but by the wayside, in field great numbers of unconverted men, women and chil- boards in this country have all the talent for manag
and mountain , along the streets, and at the sea-shore, dren into the church, and these unregenerate, un- ing churches, and tact for advising children, peculiar 
he spoke to the needy and sinning, healing the sick broken ones always have the world with them. In to their species, but .the trouble is they have neither 
and blessing the sorrowing. Should not we do the many churches these form the majority, are active churches to manage nor children to advise. ~y idea 
same?'' and controlling, and the world then gives direction is that board!! would do more good and meet with less 

It has not been long since I heard some church to the church; and alas for the direction ! By our opposition if they would give up their ambition to 
members discussing the great ecclesiastical problem superficial views of piety, by our desire to attract manage churchell and devote their time to preaching 
of modern times, viz.: " H ow to reach the massu." and conciliate money, position and fashion we have, the gospel. 
Now those same church members were busine88 men in short and in long, by retail and wholesale, filled 

.pd,p.9liticians, and they hav~c'umulated fortunes the church with the unconverted." . 
and won fame in busineBB and politics by reaching 

• the masses. How to reach the masses, indeed! You all The following paragraph from one of Bro. Wil-
know well enough how to reach them when you tvant meth's heaviest editorials in the Christian Preacher 
to reach them. I f the masses had a few dollars to 
spend or a few votes to cast, you would reach them 
ql~~k enough. You are hypocrites and humbugs in 
religioll, that's what you are. Y ou don't want to 
rt>ach the masses with the gospel. You are moving 
heaven anu earth to get away from the masses in 
your religion, as shown by your coetly houses, expen
~ive dress, fashionable and ungodly choirs, extrava
gant style and formal worship. God knows the 
ma~ses are religiously in a better condition than you, 
to-day. You better stop your silly and hypocritical 
twaddle about reaching the masses and try in earnest 
to dodge tbe devil and reach · heaven and immortal 
glory. 

comes just in time to vindicate me against the charge 
of some of my old-time friends that I have gone 
against them touching certain methods of church 
work, and have followed after mch men as Wilmet h 
and Lipscomb : 

"But we would not risk Bros. F. D. Srygley and 
A. P. Aten tq run a wheel-barrow for UB wtih any 
hope they would keep it on the track. Bro. Srygley 
is learning, it is true, and is saying some good things; 
but some men are always learning and never coming 
to a knowledge of the truth. We need men now 
with back-bone, and well defined Bible faith." 

I am no gre&t stakes in the wheel-barrow business, 
I admit, and as for keeping this· reformation "on 
the track," I gave up that job years ago. It takes 

The last general conference of the Methodist Epis- all my time now to preach the gospel to the world, 
copal Church, South, which REsembled at St. Louis, fight the devil in the church, and keep in a good 
pa!!sed a resolution, with the usual whereases, to · the humor with . the brethren who criticise me on the 
effect that "our church is a prohibition church." right hand and on the left. I am willing to do all 
The meaning of the resolution hae been·a subject of I can in my feeble manner to push the thing along, 
some discussion·, and now the editor of the Christian but I must depend on such men as Bro. Wilmeth to 
Ad·vocate, which i& the official organ of the church, keep it "on the track," and if they should let it slip 
comes out with this explanation: a cog or jump the tra:ck, this glorious relormation 

' 'Does the church, then, propose to go into politics, will inevitably be smashed into smithereens. 
to ally her<elf to any existing political organization, 
or to create ::;. new one, for the purpose of fighting 
the saloons? No ; a thousand times, No. We are 
a prohi~ition church, but we are not a prohibition 
party church. We dare not commi ourselves to 
any entangling political alliance~, be they of a lower 
or a higher caaracter. Our weapona and instrumen
talities are moral and <piritual. We have none other 
at our disposal. To renounce these in the vain hope 
of getting something better in their place is to be 
guilty of religions cowardice and unfaithfulness. The 
Methodist church ·in l:er org.:mic capacity will do 
what she can by purely and exclusively spiritual 
forces ~md agenciee to secure the extermination of 

The brethren recently met in a St.ate convention 
at Dayton, Ohio. Speaking of ·State boards, a writer 
in one of our exchanges makes this point touching 
the Dayton convention and the Ohio State board: 

"That was a wise measure adopted at the Dayton 
convention that the State board, if it helps to build 
up churches, shall have some voice in their manage
ment. It is well to teach the child to look t<> the 
father for advice." 

That is all well enough, oi course. If a State 
board should help to build up a church with the un
derstanding that the board is to have ·a voice in the 
management of the church after it is built up, whose 

~ 0 

The Christian Advocate (Methodist) bas a good edi
t-1rial on "Better Education for Ministers." That 
is all well enough, but while we are over-hauling the 
ministry, I suggest that more religion would be a 
valuable improvement. 

In a lecture, Lyman Abbot said recently : 
"Christ was not a socialist, though he has been 

called one. A socialist assumes that organization is 
nothing; that the individual is all. It is the social
ist's constant enueavor to change, to reform the pres
ent institutions, powers and orders. ChriSt worked 
from a different standpoint. He sought to change 
men, and by changing men to change institution!!. 

"Chriet was not a reformer in the sense that the 
term is sometimes used. He lived in a day . when 
slavery existed, when the marriage vow was broken, 
and drinking was common : yet he was not an aboli
tionist, did not stongly advocate divorce ref6rms, 
and was not a total abstainer. His aim was simply 
to make m'en better. Ministers are apt to make a · 
platform of the pulpit, and advocate the reforms of 
the day. But this is not the permanent work of.the 
ministry after all. The work of tho church is the 
perfecting of the individual soul. Christ was not a 
logician. H e did not try to prove truths by the Eci
entific method. He assumed men had a spiritual 
nature1 and appealed to it·. His method was not to 
demonstrate, but. to state; not to prove truths, but 
to use them." 

Thoughtful preachers of all denominations see 
clearly the. mistake of lugging poli tics and sensational 
topics into the pulpit to t~e exclusion or neglect of 
the gospel, and a· reaction has set in along this line 
which bodes good for 1 Christianity and the whole 
world. .Brethren, "Preach the word." 

A woman wrote a story for the Sunday Sclwol 
Timell not long ago setting forth how much good a 
poor little girl accomplished by givin·g ten minutes 
every day to chp.ritable work for the poor children 
who lived near ner. It was a good fltory. · And now 
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a society bas been organized on the strength of that 
little story which calls itself the "Ten-Minutes-a-Day
S:.Jciety." Every member of the society is required 
to spend ten minutes every day in some kind of char
itable wor~ for poor children. The society bas a 
constitution, some by-laws, a president, several vice
presidents, a long list of secretaries, commitooas, 
treasurers, meetings, conventions, etc., etc. It takes 
about two hours a day to run the society, and ten 
minutes a day to do what the society proposes to ac
accomplish. Who knows when be will do something, 
or eay something wV:ich will inspire some lunatic to 
"organize a society? I am thinking now of taking 
my meals secretly by night for fear some idiot will 
see the beauty and utility of my eating, and organize a 
Three-Times·a·Day Society to eat bogs' jowl and polk 

tract, where I made an argument to show that baP.· the whole. And besides, it perverts the motives that 
tism for the remission of sins was as mu~h a com- should prompt the sinner to repent and be baptized, 
mand as repentance. I there state th~t.It w.as the and causes him to look to himself even in the mat-
duty of people to repent because the Spmt Bald "re- . . ' . . 
pent," and that it was their duty to be baptized for ter 0~ p~d?n of sms. If the smner can ~o reml88IOn, 
the remission of sins because the Spirit said "and and If It IS a command, as Bro. K. claims, then he 
be bapti:~ed for the remi88ion of sins." But Bro. S., only needs to look to himself for pardon. This takes · 
seems to think that I did great violence to this script- remission of sins out of the banda of God and puts 
ure because I connected baptism and remission it into the hands of men. But P11.ul say: of Chri~t, 
together. ' . h h d . thr h h. bl d He says "in the name of Jehus qJJrist, comes in 'm w om we ave re emptwn oug IS oo ' 
between the bapti.$m, and "for the remission of even the forgiveness of sins." Col. i: 14. So then 
sins." pardon, remission of sins is from God, through the 

If Bro. Sewell read the tract through he knew that blood of Christ, and not a comm.and to the sinner. 
on pages 28, 29 and 30, I had argued extensively the 
importance of being baptized "in the name of Jesus I cannot see what could be a greater'perversion of 
Christ." the word of God than to make for remission of sins a 

salad! .~ 

But on page 25 I was only showing that "repent" command instead of a promise. And besidfls, Bro. K.'s 
and "be baptized" and "for the remission of sins," position for that lays the foundation f\>r the rebap
were all commands alike, and should be alike 
obeyed. tism hobby, with all the division and perplexity and 

That Tract Again. 
Now does it follow that the command "in the mischief to the cause with which it is fraught. But 

name," coming in between the commands "be hap- as Bro. Lipscomb will have something to say on that 
tized" and "for the remission of sins" changes the in his series on "what shall I do to be saved," I shall 

Some time agq, I placed one of my tracts on the statement "for the remission of sins" from a com-
D d. L · B E G s 11' h d d say nothing directly on that now, only as bia position i vi mg ine, m ro. . . ewe s an s an re- mand, to a promise? If it does not change the mean· 
quested him to read it, and give such notice of it in iug of the statement, then why did Bro. s. call at- leads to it. As to what he says about my statement 

. the ADvoCATE as he should think it deserved. He tention to itT If it was necessary to show that "the that "in the name of Jesus Christ'' as expressing the 
has done so, and I think he did just what he thought name of Jesus Christ" comes in between the "be authority upon which repentance and baptism are to 
to be his duty. But as there is some difference in baptized" and the "for remission of sins," he could be done, I had no special reference to anything he 
our conclusions', I think it no more than right that have abundantly shown it by' quoting from other 
he should allow me 11pace in the ADVOCATE for a few parts of my tract, and then it would not have been said, or had not said, so that his idea of making a 
lines in reply. I wish to say just here that I do not calculated to make• the false impression that I bad false impression about him is all gratuitous, and 
write this to draw Bro. S. into a discussion of ths done ,·iolence to the scriptures by leaving it out. needs no formal reply. This expression comes in be
subject of baptism for the remission of sins. How- That remiSBion of sins is a promise I freely admit, tween the two commands and the promise of remis
ever, I believe Bro. S. and I could investigate this but that it is used in Acts ii: 38 in I be form of a sion, and plays a conspicious part. And ilie sinner 
subject in a kind and Christian spirit, and make it promillt' I do not so understand. But as Bro. S., 
interesting and profitable to the readers of the An- says, it is better to leave that pasaa.ge just&!! the L_ord that would not have respect enough for that authori-
VOCATE. left it. ty to do. the things commanded for the sake of obey-

But I would not write even this one article, if all I wish to say in conclusion that the Lord left ing and honoring God, and of putting himself in-
who read the ADvocATE had my tract to read for it with four items in the command, and one promise. to harmony with the will of God, would not deserve 
tbemeelves. I would be content to let the tract speak It reads as follows: "Repen,t and be baptized every paruon. When a sinner only bas reference to par
for its ' self. But I think Bro. Sewell's criticism is one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the re-
calculated to make a false impression (not intention- mission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the don rather than to obedience and submission to the 
ally so) upon those who have not read the tract, and Holy Ghost." authority of God his action is only selfish, and does 
hence places me before his readers in a false light. Now, Bro. Sewell, if we leave it just as the Lord not honor God, nor does it elevate, or purify man. 
So I write this that those who have read Bro. left it, the gift of the Holy Ghost is the only promise -It takes implicit submission to God in repentance 
Sewell's article may better understand me. we can find in that verse. W. T. KmwiLL. d b . . 1.' d d 

I have contended in said tract that when the· Holy · · A _ ~: h bo d an aptlsm to preparll a smner 10r par on. ~An . . . . I gtve space m n.J.JVOCATE 10r. t e a ve, accor - . • ~ . . 
Spirit said be baptized for the remission of sms, that . b ish f . th Th G k d . JUSt as soon as the p~"!'"'ration IS complete on 
the statement ''for the remission of sins," was a com- mg to t e w . es 0 Its au ~r. e ree ~0~ eM, part, pardon will take place on the part of God, but 
maud and hence must be obeyed. In speaking of rendered for, m the expressi?n for the. remi~lon of will be no part of man's obedience. 
Acts ii: 38, Bro. Hewell says, "It i'3 better to leave sins, is rendered sometimes ~nto, sometimes ~n order 
that passage just as the Lord left it." I think so too, to and sometimes unto as in .R. V. and in the 
and ~he Lord left it just thif! way, "Repent and be Bible union revision; if I remember ;igbtly. But 
bapt1zed every one of you m the name of Jesus . . . 
Christ for the remission of sins and ye shall receive all these rendenngs mdicate an end to be reached 
thA gift of the Holy Ghost." ' and enjoyed, and not something to be done as a com-

But Bro. S. says "for the remission of sins, is a mand, or any part of one. Remission of sins is an 
part of the promise of what would be enjoyed by all act that takes place in the mind of God, and not in 
'!ho would obey the. c?mmand.s re.pent and be bap- us or· by us in any sense. 1n 8th chapter of He-
tJZed. For the remiSsiOn of sms IS no part of the ' . . ' · . , 
command." Where did any one get such an idea? bre~ ~e are told. w~a~ ~~18SIO~ of sms IS. ' And 

If the Holy Spirit had said repent and be baptized their ems and their miqmties will I remember no 
in the name of Jesus Christ and ye shall receive the more." 
remission of sins, then we could have seen that he Thus remission of sins takes place in the mind of 
intended the statemen~, "for th~ remiss~on of sins" God, but only when the conditions. are complied with 
as a part of the l?romtae.. But It doesn tread th.at on the part of the sinner, which as expressed in above 
way, better leave It then JUSt as the Lord bas left It. . . 
But Bro. Sewell gives us a solution of the passage passage are to repent ~d be baptized. Smners can 
th,us, "The sentence runs thus as to its meaning; re- repent, and they can yield themselves, soul and body, 
pent and be baptized every one ot you in the name to be baptized, and thus obey that command; but 
of Jesus Christ," etc. But what is the ''etc.?" bow they can in any sense do the remi&ion of Bins is 
Well he explains, "~pent ~d. be baptiZed are the more than I can understand. I think a man can 
commands m the case, and m the name of Jesus . . . • 
Christ, expresses the authority by which .t~e two c?me JUSt as near ~t_D~ to heaven, to brmg ~o~n the 
tbid"gs are to be done, while "for the rem188Ion of gift ot the Holy Spmt, as be can the remiSsion of 
sios" is a part of the promi&e, and the "gift of the sins. If one can be done by men, so • can the 
Holy Spirit," is another ' part. Well I can see that other Both are done by the Lord and both result 

·he makes the ••gift of the Holy Spirit" a promise, ' . ' 
for be so states it; but if "for the remission of sins" from the same Acts of o~edienc on the par\ of men. 
was in this case intended -as only a promise I must The three thousand said what shall we do. do for 
sny the Holy Spirit failed to select the right form of what? evidently to secure pardon, remission of sins. 
ex~ression ~ convey that idea .i that is if Acts ii : The Holy Spirit through Peter tells them to repent 
38 IS now, Jl~st as the L or<l ~eft I~. But now foJ!ows and be baptiwl. And if the sentence,bad ended with 
a statement m Bro. Sewell s article that astoniShes . . . . 
me. He says: "Really it would be just as lawful to these commands, the responBlbility of the enqUirers 
say the command is, be baptized and you sbl!ll re- would have been completely expressed. But the 
ceive the gift of the H oly Spirit, and put these to- Spirit went further, and told what would be the out· 
gether, as one command, as the other." . come of an obedience to the two commands repent 

.I think Bro. S. must have had his mind on some- and. be baptized, that these would lead unto ~he very 
thmg else when he penned the above . . Just bow any . . . . . 
one can think we can as lawfully take a promise that thmg they; demed, the remiEe~on of SlD8 ; and that 
God bas given, by saying "you shall receive" it, and the repentance and baptism were to be done or 
as appropriately make it a part of the commana of obeyed by them is perfectly clear, and that the re
God as the statement of God where he says and be miesion of sins was sortiething to be done by the Lord 
baptized for the remission of sins, is something I do 1.' th · all l T bl d tb t to th 
not understand. Neither do I believe Bro. Sewell 10r . em 18 eq 1.\ Y, c ear. . 0 en ese wo ge -
would pen that statement again. . er IS to blend mans obedience to God, and what the 

But Bro. Sewell refers to page twenty-five of said Lord does for men together, and make confusion out of 

When remission of sins is put in as a fourth item 
of the command of God, it makes the whole matter 
of an obedience to ilie gospel so thoroughly selfiah 
and human in all its bearing and ~utcome th~t the 
true and elevating power of looking to, and submit
ting to the authority of God, and of bringing one's 
whole being into harmony with the will of God is 
lost sight of, and wrapped up iD the one selfish idea 
of pardon. So I still say Bro. K. can just aa well 
make baptism and the Holv Spirit a command to
gether as what be hilS done. After we comply with 
all the conditions, faith, repentance and baptism, !e
mission of sins is still a matter of grace and mercy 
from God, and not our work. But to say that for 
remission is part of the command to the sinner, 
makes pardon a work of men, and not a matter of 
grace and mercy from God. This to my mind per
verts and destroys the true design of the gospel of 
Christ, and puts it upon the principle of so much 
work for so much pay, and makes the impression up
on man that he has worked out all that he baa got. 
And finally, to say that remission of sins is a com
mand to be obeyed, makes the point that God bas 
commanded the sinner to pardon his- own sins. 

But the serious question is, bow can the sinner go 
about obeying this command? what is the step, and 
how does the sinner take it? . No man living can 
explain this. So we still insist upon leaving the 
passage just as the Holy Spirit left it, and not des
troy all the love, mercy and grace of the plan of sal
vation by asking the sinner to obey a promise ; sup
pose any one tries to analyze the expression for re
mission oj BitM, and see which part of it the sinner 
can obey. Take the word for; it means tmto I!Jld 
express the relation already reached through repent
ance and baptism. Repent aud be baptized for. 
Who can obey for, and bow. Then take remission of 
Bins'; remis3ion means remitting, sending away. Can the 
sinner do that ? Nay verily. None but God can do 
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that. So what is there in that expression that the 
sinner can obey? simply nothing; he can trust it as 
a promise, but cannot obey it. 

E: G. S. 

A REPINING BROTHER. 

We are having some good preaching by Bro. E. G. Sew
ell, five additions to date, interest good. He will probably 
cont•.nue the meeting a week longer yet. 

He preached the best dtscourse to-day on Christian privi
leges I ever heard fall from the lips of man. 

He made it so plain that it is the duty of every Chris
tian to meet every Lord's day to break bread, etc., that the 
cold-hearted Christian, though he be nothing more than a 
drone like me, in the church, need not try to excuse himself 
another Lord's day. 

A few more Sundays will tE:ll whom this discourse had au 
efrect on and who is cold-hearted like myself, and who is 
-not. • 

I used to enj~y religion and tried to be a useful member. 
Was p~suaded by Bros. Larimore; Halbrook, Hudspeth, 
Williams,' Srygley, Taylor, Underwood and a host of others 
that I ought to preach, and would have tried it had I thought 
that I was qualifitd for the place. It would have been 
sweeter to me than a hont>y comb. But I fail now to enjoy 
religious life or anything else. When Moses was g1ven the 
command over Isreal, his burden was so great that he 
prayed God to tr.ke his life from the earth. I think my 
burdens are greater than Moses, I have the command over 
some honest debts even in Nashville, that I can never pay, 
also the command over a large and helpless family that I 
cannot support nor educate. . 

I thiiik that either one c.f my commands is greater than 
M'Jses's. F. D. Srygley in his criticism, or rather good ad
vice to mv letter in ADVOCATE of May 18, ·intimates that I 
hne been doing wronp:, am lazy, ~tc., is the reason why I 
don't enjoy religion, lift>, etc. This is true, though I think 
I have done the best I could under the circumstances. 
Though this will not do for all people. The best Christian 
man t.hat I know in this country, is in the same condition that 
I am in. He says that if he knew that we were aH prepared 
he could rejoice at the thought of judgmen~ day coming to
morrow. Another good brother writes, I have just read 
your letter in the AD VOCATE. Says you speak about wishing 
the ju,d)?me~t day would~e. If.you were in my fix you 
would wish it had come and p:one. . 

This is written for criticism, any one that will solve the 
problem and tell us how to enjoy life and religion we will 
be under lasting obligations to him. W. D. HARRIS. 

I know no solution of the problem but to "fear God 
and keep his command~ents, for this is the whole 
duty of man." Tpere are times in the life of each 
oue when the heart feels weary and the soul Ion 
f 1r rest, of 90urse. But it gives: no relief to brood 
over misfortunes or sigh for what we know we can 
never have in this world. It is embarrassing and un
pleru;ant to owe debts we can never pay, of course, 
but money debts are not the worst kind. There are 
debts we all owe and ca1' pay, which are of far more 
importance than debts that can be settled with silver 
and gold. Paul consider.:.d himself debtor to the 
w '1o!e world to preach the gospel, so much so that he 
felt that it was woe to him it he preached not the goa· 
pel. And we are all debtors to God, for every good 
gift and every perfect gift is from above and cometh 

. d lwn from the father of lights with whom is no 
variablenees neither shadow of turning. 

-It is a bad thing to have children dependent upon 
you whom you cannot support and educate, of course, 
but it will be far worse if in a spirit of repining you 
neglect ·your religious duties and so by your example 
deprive them of the bread of life and turn aside their 
hearts from the worship and service of God. As to 
supporting and educating children, I speak candidly 
w 1en I say the support and education of my child. 
h •od w hicb have been worth most to me were the relig
ioqs training I received from* pious mother and a 
God-fearing father. I verily believe it would have 
been better for me to have lived on crust and water 
and to have grown up in ignorance of the alphabet 
l7ith the religious training of my blessed mother and 
father, than to have lived in luxury all the days of 
my childhood and graduated with first honors from 
Yale or Harvard without such religious training. I 
am heartily sorry our g9od Bro. Harris cannot sup
port and educate his children as he desires, but in 
neglecting to 10et them an e:x.ample of religious zeal, 

and pious faith, and steadfast devotion, he is doing thoughts that cost labor to others, they will come back 
them an infinately greater hurt than in failing to prq- to the Bible iuelf and use their intellects where they 
vide gay clothing, costly living and collegiate ad van· may have room. There would be some satisfaction 
tages for education for them. And he can do the in this. There is always new truth to be discovered 
one, but has no power to perform the other. Verily 1 here, and what is discovered can only benefit mankind, 
God will hold us all accountable for what we can do, I and cannot shake the faith of any one. This is the 
but fail to do. He does not require us to do what we I true taete of the scholar. He follows the admonition, 
cannot do. "search the scriptures," and lets nothing stand be-

. · · tweea him and the truth. 
" Higher Criticism", versus Scholarslhp. J Now, from what has .been said, it might be taken 

· --- . • for granted that the German writers, since they study 
It seems to be the fashion in these enlightened days! the original text, are comepetent and useful critics. 

to talk a . great deal about "higher criticism," espec· Yet those who keep up with current literature know 
ially in the matter of Bible criticism. It is hard to better. The German is not the best of critics. He 
define the term exactly; but, from the complacent is accustomed to take things by piecemeal, search. 
tone of those writers who make frequent use of it, we them with the keenest scrutiny,almost atomically,and 
may conclude that it means criticism employed by thus loeing the pel"!pective that is indispensable·ro 
higher intellects than the ordinary grade-criticism just examination, his view is distorted and motes are 
that has a clearer atmosphere and a broader view than enlarged ·to mountains. Besides this, the rational, 
common mortals can hope to possess. Its main ob· critical faculty has been abnormally developed at tho 
ject, or at least its main use, is to prove false many expense of the calmer, more cautious faith of the 
of ot our cherished beliefs; to put them aside pity· humble. The inevitable tendency is tO skepticism, 
ingly as cast off garments that we must now part to take absolutely nothing for granted. Thi£., we 
from, or spurn them contemptuously as unworthy the know, is false and dangerous in its very €!]Bence. We 
brain of a true scholar. Thus we have heard the may examine any proposition in mathematics, any 
theories about the miraculous conception, the "dis- statement in his;ory, and after ·paring off every su
crepancies" between accounts of different Biblical perfluous or untrue appendage, there is still110me 
writers, the work of "constuctive imaginations" that part we are compelled to take for granted. We 
will not bear the light of honest investigation,and such cannot get to the foundation. We may explain the 
like. It is a pity that Christians shnuld be misled by perfection of the flower, elegantly Ppeak of its beauty 
this pompous sophistry, but it is feared that many and fragrance, or analyze its parts, its germination 
have had their faith weakened and th~ir souls s11.d- and growth; but at last the question-unanswered 
dened because they lent too ready an ear. We, in for~ver-confronts us, Where does the life principle 
our' 'republican simplicity," are too apt to be charm- come from, and how does the seed receive it? So, 
ed and awed by the. pomp of theological terminology wherever we turn, we cannot learn without faith. 
and the sound of uncanny, unpronounceable German How futile and baseless, then; the scholarship which 
cognomens. We feel, as the darkey did, that they seeks to prove what is truth without considering t.he 
"must be de top o' -de pile somewhar," and hence we . place of faith ! . 
salaam and do obeisance without demur. We know It is hard to account for this modern critical spirit 
that the Germans have been noted as critics ever without saying what would be regarded as too harsh. 
since the study of our own prince of English poets- It is plain that those now ensnared by it do not real
Shakespeare-started them. Goethe followed Shake- ize its specious, ·but venomous power. It seems but 
speare, and Germany followed Goethe. The service I a small matter to say that certain Biblical writers 
of Germans to science must not be underestimated. were but human, and that some trace of their idio
Their contributions to liter~ture are of great value. syncrasies is noticed in what they left on record. 
But their service tt> criticism is not of the most use- But presently we bear they wrote their own ideas 
ful and helpful kind. This let us e~amine hereafter. about certain occurences. We hear that some of 

But in the first place what of this term, "higher ' these are not exactly true, and that some are not en
criticism," as used by our _American_re.Jigious writers? gendered by t~ Holy Spirit, bu.t are purely the fab· 
Is it cnticiem at all? If used by the Germans, who rication of the human intellect. It is not bard to 
are the oraclEIS of our own critics, the expression look a little further on this path and see whither it 
might be correct. But as used on this side of the leads. Yet those who are remonstrated with for fol
Atlantic it indicates, not only not higher criticism, lowing this fatal trend aLgrily rE'ject the intimation 
but a very poor article of any kind of criticism. that there is any danger of infidelity. This shows 
Webster defines criticism: "The act of judging on the again their lack of the true mind of the scho~ar. 
merit of a performance; a critical judgment passed They see but one side. They are being blinded by 
or expressed; a critical observation or detailed h- the critical faculty and cannot see the other side ; 
amination and review; an animadversion.". Now for that side is presided over by faith, and this false 
let us examine, and apply the definition. A book is idea of criticism is very shy of even so robust a qual
published. Herr, Professor Wirlcker, or some other ity as faith. 
German, examines the book on its merits, carefully But we must yet seek t.o go to the bottom of the 
weighs.the good and bad feat\lres, and writes a review question if there is any Pati.Bfaction given. Is faith 
or criticism. Professor Imitator or the Rev. Dr. 1 afraid of true criticism, or not? There can be but 
Knowitall reads this review, does not take the time i one answer. Faith is not afraid of investigation. It 
or pains to examine the work itself, publishes his re- i depends on investigation for its own existence. The 
view, and calls it "higher criticism." How is that 1 faith that does not rest upon what the mind has 
for scholarly work? Does he "judg,e on the merits ! proved to its own satisfaction to be true, is but a 
of the performance?" Does he pass a "critical judj!:-: weak faith. It goes hand in hand, then, with true 
ment?" Does he sign his august title to a "critical skepticism. By their unison truth is received, error 
observation or detailed examination and review?" is rejected. What we see to be true we receive glad· 
Perhaps he does deliver himself"of "an animadver- ly; what we know to be false we shrink from as trom 
sion"-such as it is- but we should unhesitatingly 1 contamination. There h no thought of seltglorifica
say, "What a critic !" I tion, no emp~y love of fame in such criticism as this. 

And surely the supposed case and the inference we Is there any thought of self. glorification in what 
draw therefrom"are not inapplicable or without force we call higher criticism? H ere again we may not 
if Baur or Straul!ll or Semler or Weiss or Krug or seem to deal justly with those who think themselves 
any other foreign writer writes criticisms, just or un- free from such base motives, but it is hard to escape 
just, and any American theologian dresses them up the inevitaole influence. It does not seem proba
in our Yankee garb of conceit and pugilistic compla- ble th,at our contemporary writers are greater than 
cency, and poses as a "higher critic." Alas! What Luther or Wesley or Campbell. Yet these great men 
a falling off ia there! did not find flaws in the Bible and try to weaken the 

How different from the manly independence, the faith of others. Why, then, the difference? 
heroic strength, of a Hamilton, a Franklin, an Em· We must take one of the two conclusions. Either 
erson, a Campbell! Imitation-base, groveling, these modern critics are desirous of the praise of 
thoughtless imitation is the rule of the d11y. We ape 1 men more than the praise of God, or else they are so 
the titled foreigner, and call half our people Colonel well satisfied with the work they .:have done that 
or Major or Captain ; we simper and cringe to fur· they are content to rest on their oars and kick 
eign customs; we copy ritualistic and ecclesia,stical away the ladder by which they reached such em
follies because they smack of "culture;" we blush to inence. That is, the world is saved; we have 
say Sunday, for Sabbath sounds so much more aria- plenty of time to spare for speculations and theo
tocratic and literary; and we imitate scholarship, no ries; '1our church" is the only true one; and 
matter how ruinious, because we dun't know any bet- since "~he truth will make us free" we will let small
ter! er minds evangelize-and bother with church work 

True, many of the great figpres of history began . while we rub up the old Bible with the illumination 
by imitating. They imitated what was great and of modern wisdom ! 
noble, their thoughts dwelt upon their ideals, and In either case, self·eatisfaction is either the came 
finally innate genius lifted them up to true greatness or the object. It seems to me I have read some
and nobility. It is therefore a source of consolation where-not in the .works of a higher critic, either
to hope that our own higher critics are in their prep- the portentous exclamation, "Woe to them thllt are 
aration stage; that instead of foolishly retailing the at eREe in Zion !"Wha~ does it meH.n? J. W. S. 
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HOME READING. 

"Gwine Back Home." 

As we waited in the L. & N. 'depot at NasJ:t,ville 
for the train, some one l:egan crying, and an excite
ment was raised among the passengers. A brief in
vestigation proved that it was an old colored man 
who was giving way to his grief: Three or four peo
ple remarked on the strangeness of it, but for some 
time no one said anything to him. Then a depot 
policeman came forward and took him by the arm, 
and shook him roughly and said: 

"See here, old man, you want to quit that! You 
are drunk, and if you make any more disturbance 
l'lllock you up!" 

"'Deed, but I haint drunk,'' replied the old man, 
as he removed his tear-stained handkerchief. "I'ze 
losh•d my t icket an' money, an' dat's what de mat
ter." 

''Bosh ! You never had any -money to lose? 
You stop or away you go!" 

"What's the matter yere ?" queried a man as he 
came forward. 

The old man recognized the dialect of the South
erner in an instant, and repressing his emotions with 
a great effort he answered : 

"Say, Mars Jack, l'ze bin robbed." 
"My name is White." · 
"Well, then, Mars White, somebody has done 

robbed me of ticket an' money." 
"vVher~ were you going?" 
"Gwine down into Kaintuckj whar I Wll.S bo'n an' 

raised." 
• • \Vhere's that ?" 
'·Nigh to Bowlin' Green, sah, an' when he wah 

dun set me free I cum up this way. Hain't bin 
home sence, sah." 

"And you had a ticket?" 
•·Yes, Fab, an' ober $20 in cash. Bin savin' up 

fur ten y'ar11, sah." 
"\Vhat do you want to go back for?" 
"To see de hills an' de fields, de tobacco an' de 

co'n, :Mars Preston an' de good ole missus. Why, 
Mars White, I'ze dun' bin prayin' "fur it fo' twenty 
y'ars. Sometimes de longin' has cum till I couldn't 
hardly hold myself." 

"It's too bad." 
"De· ole woman is buried down da.r, Mars White 

-de ole woman an' free chillen. I kin 'member the 
spot !lame as if I seed it yisterday. You go out half
'vay to de fust tobacker house, an' den you turn to 
de left an' go down to de branch whar de wimmen 
used to wash. Dar's fo' trees on de odder bank, an' 
right under 'em is whar ;dey is all buried. I kin see 
it! I kin lead you right to de spot !" 

"And what will you do when you get there?" 
asked the stranger. 

"Go up to de big house an' ax Mars Preston to let 
me lib out all de rest of my days right dar. I'ze old 
an' all alone, an' I want to be nigh my ded. Sorter 
compRny fur me when my hflart aches." 

"Where were you robbed ?" 
''Out do~th~ oar, I reckon, in de crowd. See? 

lJe pocket is all cut out. l'ze dnamed an' pondered 
-I'ze had dis journey on my mind fer y'ars an' 
y'ars, an' now I'se dun bin robbed an' can't go!" 

He fell to crying, and the policeman came forward 
in an officious manne1·. 

"Stand back, sir !" commanded the stranger. 
"Now, gentlemen, you have heard the story. I'm 
going to help the old man back to die on the old 
plantation and be buried alongside of his dead." 

·'So am I!" called twenty men in chorus; and 
within five minutes we had raised enough to buy him 
a ticket and leave $50 to epare. And when he 
realized his good luck, the old wow-haired black fell 
upon his knees in that crowd and prayed: 

"Lord, I'ze bin a believer in You all my days, an' 
now I dun axes You to watch ober dese yese white 
folks dat has believed in me an' helped me to go 
back to de ole home." 

And I do believe that nine-tenth of that crowd 
hatl tears in their eyes as the gateman called out the 
train f0r Louisville.-Ottr Dnmh Animals. .. 

• 
Tho Power of One. 

Many years ago, an iL.valid lady, whose home was 
in the country, visited a large city near which she 
lived, on a sultry summer day. She had business in 
some of the small streets and alleys, and was appalled 
at the number of pale, pul!y, and sick babies in their 
mother's arms, who were literally dying for a breath 
of fresh air. wtat could she do? 

"I cannot save all,'' she said, "but I may save 
one. There ie room for a mother and her child at 
howe.'' 

Hymn Classics. 

"JESUS LOVER OF 1\IY SOUL." 

She took the one mother and her child to her 
country house, kept them for a fort-night, and then 
took them home and brought others. Her neighbors 
followed her example. The next summer the num
ber of children entertained amounted to hundreds ; 
the next, thousands. This hymn is acknowledged to be tht.' most gener-

Another woman who lived in the city, and had no ally accepted and beloved of all ChriAt.;an hymns. 
money to give, was vexed that she could not help in It is said that one day, in the year 1740, Charles 
this most gracious charity. "I can at least teli others Wesley was sitting at his desk in his room, when a 
of it,' she !!aid. She wrote an account of it for a little bird pursued by a hawk flew into the ro\lm, and 
New York newspaper. took refuge in his bosom. The poet took up his 

A third woman possessed of· great wealth, sent a pen and wrote these immortal verses. · 
thousand dollars to the editor, with the request that Henry Ward Beecher, when speaking of hilt father's 
he should open a iund for this noble purpose. The love for this hymn, once said : "I would rath.er 
Fresh Air charity was 'the result. The various or- have written that hymn of Wesley's, 'Jesus loveroi 
ganizations throughout the United States, for there- my soul,' than to have the fame ot' all the kings that 
moval of poor children from the poisonous air of the ever ruled on the earth. It is more glorious. It; 
cities to the country, have grown out of this first at- has more power in it. I would rather be the author· 
tempt of a single, weak woman to save. one dying of that hymn than hold the wealth of the richest 
baby. man in New York. He will die. He is dead, and 

During the last two years, the charity has taken does not know it. He will pass, after a little while, 
root in England and on the Continent. No one but out of men's thoughts. What will there be to say of 
God knows how many lives have been saved by it. him? What will he .have done ~o stop tro~ble,. or 

If the woman that thoug~t of it on that torrid day, en co mage ~ope_? . ~ money will go. to ~til he~, 
as she passed, sick and weary, through the slums, had ~d they wil~ d1v~de It. And they will die, a~d 1t 
decided, "I cannot save all ; why· trouble myself will go ~o their heus. In three or f?ur gener:att'?nlf, 
with one?" how' many lives that might have been e,:verythmg comes to the ~round aga;m ~or rediS.trrbu-
saved would have been lost!-Selected. t1on. But t~at hymn will go on smgmg unt~ the 

· last trump brmgs forth from every land the children 
of God, and then it will mount up on some lip to the 
very presence of God. · A Story With a Moral. 

Some one has compiled a list of eminent men who 
About twelve years ago, John--, a hod-carrier, were known to repeat this hymn when dying. The

lived in .a s~ug little house ~ Philadelphia., with ologians and scholars of every creed are in this list. 
Susan, his Wife, and five children. Susan was a Dr. Herrick Johnson gives an incident of his hos
clean, energetic, pleasant little body, who could pital work during the war. He came upon a drum- . 
neither read nor write, anJ had no social ambitions, .mer-boy, who was wounded unto death. 
but whro, in her work, showed one quality, which the ~'What can I do for you my brave fellow?" 
Pennsylvanians call "thorough-through." "Sing •Jesus, lover of my soul.'" 

One d~y John fell from the roof of~ house and A wounded soldier lying near took up the words, 
was. earned hoi?e dead. Susan ~ad JUSt en?ugh and began to sing them ; while the drummer-boy, 
money to bury him. Her oldest child was but eigh:t, too weak to sing, repeated them as his dying prayer, 
the youngest a baby at the breast. She was still and while they were on his lips, his soul took its 
yo~mg ~nd pre~ty. She h.ad neither craft, trade nor flight to the bosom of Jesus. 
sk~l, w1th which to provide bread for_ the hungry I the winter of 1872, a Christian worker in New 
childre~ . . Surely,~ere was ~desperate cal!e ; a ready-. york visited Bellevue Hospital. He was urged by 
made v1c~m. for . sweaters, or for the procurers of the attendants to see an English sailor in one of the 
hell who he m wart at every corner for such ~ome!l. wards, who was near death, and then unable to speaK. 
~man, however, was not the stuff o~t of whiCh VlC· The good man leaned over his bed, and softly repeat
ttms are made. There was but one kmd of work she ed this hymn in his dull ear. There was no sign that 
could do, and that the lowest . . S.be_ could .clean- the dying man heard -the b~ words; aad the vis
sweep, scrub and dust-but s~e did that wtth su~h itor went away. About midnight, however, the sail
thoroughness and neatness that 1t became a fine art m or aroused, and with a clear voice said : 
her hands. 

She went out with thousands of poor widows to 
"clean house" by the day. Very soon the wealthy 
women who employed her discovered that this one 
widow, out of the thousands, cleaned a house as quick
ly nd perfectly as its owner would have done, had 
she been able to do it. They gradually fell into the 
habit, when out of town for the summer, of giving 
Susan full charge of their houses to prepare for their 
return ; certain, not only that they would be thor
oughly clean from garret to cellar, but that' every 
drain would be flushed, every window shining, every 
curtain prettily draped, and the most precious bits 
of china washed and in its place without the fraction 
of an atom. 

After many years, Susan is still only a charwoman; 
her one ambition has been to be ·the best cleaner in 
the town. No other vague aspirations have been al
lowed to interfere with her steady · success. She hM 
a corps of assistants trained by herself. Her service! 
are bespoken months in advance, while the other 
thousands of unable widows wander from door to 
door, begging work. She owns the p1etty little house 
in which she lives; two of her sons are in .trades; her 
daughter is caflhier in a large shop. 

I could tell you many such homely stories of suc
cess; of one woman who earns her living by making 
muffins; another, _ buttonholes ; another, pickles. 
But the significant point is this: that the muffins, 
the pickles and the buttonholes are the best of their 
kind. Mothers of families complain that it is well
nigh impossible to fiud a quick, neat seamstress. 
Modistes declare that there are very few competent 
dresemakers or fitters ; every housekeeper knows how 
difficult it is to find a skillful, honest cook or cham
bermaid, who respects herself enough to be respect
ful. When the competent, thorough woman appears, 
she commands her own price in all these departments 
of labor.-Rebecca Harding Davis, in the Independent. 

I must do something to keep my thoughts fresh 
and growing. I dread nothing so much as falling 
into a rut and feeling myself becoming a fossil. 

To neglect beginnings is the fundamental error 
into which most parents fall. 

.T esus lover of my soul, 
Let me to thy bosom fiy; 

and continued until he had repeated the entire hymn. 
He then added other verses of hyinns, and suddenly 
died. 

"Who can tell,'' said Duffield, "how great a bridge 
had been thrown by those familiar words across the 
gulf of memory, and how great a comfort they may 
have brought to his dying hour?" 

A lady in Norwich, England, went to hear a fa
mous preacher at the Tabernacle. She was in great 
distress of mind, and had determined to attend di
vine service once mortl; and she intended, if she ob
tained no peace, then to drowu herself. The first 
hymn the preacher announced was, "Jesus, lover of 
my soul,'' which so startled her, and suited her con
dition, that she supposed that "he made this hymn 
for her sake,'' for she was sure some one had informed 
him of her state of mind. As a result of this expe
ritmce, she was hopefully converted. 

One beautiful evening in the summer of 1881, a 
party of Northern tourists formed part of a large 
company gathered on the deck of an excursion steam
er sailing down the historic Potomac. A gentleman 
who has since gained a national reputation as a sing
ing evangelist, had been delighting the party with 
his happy rendering of familiar hymns, the last being 
that petition so dear to every Christian, heart "Jesus, . 
lover of !l!Y soul." The singer gave the first two ver
ses with such feeling and emphasis as thrilled every 
heart. A hush had fallen upon the listeners, which 
was not broken till a gentleman made his way from 
the outskirts of the crowd to the singer and said: 

"Beg your pardon; stranger ; but were you active
ly engaged in the late. war?" 

"Yes, sir,'' the man of song answered. "I fought 
under Gen. Grant.'' 

"I did my fighting on the other side,' continued 
the first speaker, "and am quite sure I was very 
near you one bright night eighteen years ago this 
very month. It was much such a night as this. If 
I am not mistaken, you were on guard duty. We of 
the South had sharp business on hand, .and you were 
one of the enemy. I was selected by the commander, 
because I had a reputation as a 'sure shot,' to creep 
near your post of duty. The shadows hit me. My 
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weapon was in my hand. As you paced I some of the wild tribes, ·it would have 
back arid forth, you were humming the been departing from Moses; and in 
tune of the hymn you have just sung. either ca>e they could not have been 
I raised my gun and aimed it at your numbered with the Israelites under the 
heart. Then out upon the air rang the command and protection of Moaes. 
words : · · Moses, in prophesying of Christ, says: 

Cover my defenceless head "A prophet like unto me shall the Lord 
With the shadow of thy wing. thy God raise up from among your 

your mouths closed all will be harmo· 
nious." Is there, then, no ground of 
union? Absolutely none, but the word 
of God. "It is written" is the bulwark 
of Christianity. Brethren, can't we 
preach the gospel without destroying 
our work when it is having its mightiest 
effects? Suppose we try it a while. 

Ward, Ark. L . M. OwEN. 

John Taylor's Grave. 

Your prayer was answered. I couldn't brethren. Him shall yo.u hear in all 
fire after that, and there was no attack thinga. And it shall come to pass; that 
made upon your camp that njght. I whosoever will not hear that prophet 
felt sure, when I heard you sing this shall be cut off from among the people." 
evening, that you were the man whose Theri, had any Israelite stood on the I have just begun to try to raise 
life I was spared from taking." bank ot the Rei Sea, refusing to follow enough monev to put a little monument 

The singer grasped the hand of the Moses any furth.er; or had they gone or tomb stone over the remains of our 
Southerner, aud said with much emo- off and united· with some wanderinl! dear old brother and fellow-htborer, 
tion : tribe. they WJuld have been cut off John Taylor He is too well known 
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"I remember the night very well, from among the people of God. So, if to the reade~ ·of the AnvocATE and 
and remember distinctly the feeling ot any · man after having put on Christ, also to the readers of Larimore and His 
depression and loneliness with which I retuses to ioUow him fu rther, it would Boys to need any introduction here. 
went forth to my duty. I knew my be drawing back ~om ~im. Should he He }~bored longer and harder and en
post was one of great danger, and I was ~an~er off ~nd umte with some den~m- dured more persecution and hardship, 
more dejected than I remember to have I.natiOnal t;1be, he "!'o~l~ be departing and received less in the way of remun
been at any other time during th~ ser- from Chnst; and m either case he eration than almost any man I ever 
vice. I paced !llY lonely beat, thinking would be cut off from the people of knew. After having preached for 
of home and friends, and all that life Gorl . " . . . about a half century, he sleeps in an 
holds dear. Then then the thought of You say this Is a very uncharitable unmarked arave with not even a slab to 
God's care for all that he had created view· of the subject?:' I do not propose mark the ~ot where his a~hes now re
came to me with peculiar force. If he to set up what m1gbt be called my pose. Thousands, like the writer, liave 
so cares for the sparrow, how much charity against the. law of God. What been greatly benefitted by his fatherly 
more for man created in his own image; allowance God will make for people advice, as well as his public preaching, 
and I sung the prayer of my heart, and thus gone as~ray, .I know not. I must while as many more were led to J esuF use tho SMALL SIZE c
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ceased to feel a lone. How the prayer leave that With him. through his humble efforts. Now 1 tle) '.rhey nre the moat convenient; sul t ull ages. 
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ning. My heavenly Father thou"'aht have been blessed by his labors and to I panel size of this plcturo ror 4 
b . cents (coppers or stamps). best to keep the knowledge from me for Some 0 servat1ons. all who have read of and loved him, to J . .F. SMITH & co .. 

eighteen years. How much of his contribute something to help put a re- ~~~M~nk~e~rs~o~f~·~·B~I~Ie~n~e~n:ns:.~· ·~s~· t.~Lo~uJs~.~M~o~.!_ 
goodness to us we shall be ignorant of, I am still trying as best I can to fur- spe~table little stone at his head. Send •.: ~ 
until reveale<l by the Hght of eternity! ther. th~ work of the Lord. in this part such help ItS God · puts into vour heart 
'Jesus, lover of my soul,' has been a fa- of his vmeyard. Som~ things. are en- to give to J. H . . Halbrook, New River, 
vorite hymn-now it will be inexpressi· ~our~ging and so.me discouragmg. It Ali!.., or to the GosPEL An vocATE. 
bly dear." IS quite encouragmg to me .to !!ee how H is friends here think that if Uncle 

This incident is a true one, and was eagerly men and women, m .country John had been consulted he would not 
told to the writer by a lady who was fchool-houses and elsew~ere, . hsten to wa.nt anything very costly. In view ol 
one of the party on the steamer.-Jennie tb.e word of God w~en ~t. strikes them this, .t propose a cheap, but neat stone. 
M. · Binghmn in Gold~ - ~- .. With a power and Simpl~cl~Y nev.er he· All money contributed for this purpose 

fore thought of. But It Is dectdedly will be acknowledged through thf 

Difficu I ties. discouraging to see what a wreck our AnvopATE 
te~c~ers :nake of the word of. God by A. McC~leb, of New River, Ala .. 
dnftmg .mto hu. man specJ.lat10ns and heads the list with five dollar!', and How is it that we can give a man ldl 

d h wor Y mnovat10ns. John T. McCaleb also gives five. 
Christian fellowship, an cannot, at t e I have been. told b! good brethren, Now, brethren, please don't wait and 
'3Rme time, give him church fellowehip? wh.o are acquamted 'With th~ facts, that think that we are sure to get enou!!:b 
"We can give him Christian fellowship b f h h F lk ~· 
because he is in Christ ; but cannot give qmte a num er 0 ~ nrc es m au .ner without you, bu t ser1d a part of thP 
him church fellowship if he belongs to and Conway ~ounties ~ere wrecked I? a amount yourself. May God bless you 
a denomination which we do not." wholesale rum by t~eir tea~hers. gomg and incline your hearts to render honor 

into human specul.atwns ana callmg on to whom honor is due. 
If a man puta himself where we can- their churches t~ follow them.. I have J. H. HALBROOK. 

not extend to him church fellowship. done some work m F~ulkner county and 
how can we esteem him worthy of have had ocGasion to observe the sad 
Christian fellowship? "Well, he is effects. On the first L ord's day in this 
equally a Christian with us in the invis- month, and night following, I wa~ at 
ible church, but not in the visible New Port. A· good brother told me it 
Ohurch." · h had only been a few years smce t ere 

What can I h:now about an inv!Sl- were working churches all over that 
ble church? God knows all that can be county. They were ruined by vain 
known about it-if there be such a and specu}ative questions. Brethren, 
thing-but it is impossible for me to why ia this? We have the truth, if we 
know anything about it. Why not, will onlv stick to it. 
therefore, leave this matter with God? Bro. R. S . R obertson is in charge of 
"l understand it this way : When a a newly inaugurated work at New Port. 
man is baptized into Christ, he puts on He is a good man and competent 
Christ. He is then in the invisible teacher, but my heart was saddened at 
church." the course he is taking there. The 

I do not understand it that way. I organ, societies and festivals will ruin 
understand that a man, in putting on -deotroy-the . apitituality of any 
Christ, accepts him as his Savior, his church. 
Lawgiver/ his prophet, priest and king ; 'J,'he sad part of it is a man becomes 
and pledges himself io follow him in all so blinded he fails to see the effects. 1 
his directions. He becomes one of the lectured Bro. R on putting an organ 
family of God by adopti(m, He may into the church almost the first thing. 
maintain his position, or he may forfeit He justified it on the grou:nd it was 
it. When a man puts on Christ he allowable when all were united on it. 
cannot remain stationary. He must Said they were in !_Jerfec·t harmony ex-

. either go forward or backward. In cept one man, who was naturally con· 
going forward he will, as in duty bound, tentious. A brother there-not the one 
unite with a Christian congregation-a he spoke.. of-tells me there is anything 
church of Christ-the first proper op- but harmony in reference to the organ. 
portunity. In going backward he will Some will not attend church at all. At 
either unite with no church, or unite Beebe it is the same way. The breth
witl{ some sectarian church. ren wanted me to preach for them. I 

Let me illustrate my meaning: Moses could not do so while they held a stum
was a type of Christ. The Israelites bling block and not reprove them for it. 
were baptized into Moses-took him as They insist, "peace and harmony pre
their savior, leader, guide. Had any vails and we want no strife stirred up." 
of them stood upon the banks of the But when I .co~sult. other b~ethren, I 
Red Sea, after passing through it, refus- find an astomshiD~ difference. 
ing to follow Moses any further, it What does this mean? It means 

It seems eminently proper to me to 
mark the grave of Bro. 'raylor by s 
neat but unQIJtentatious little stone. 1 
a~ told tbnt his grave is in the woodP, 
near a humble country church in the 
mountains of North Alabama, and that 
it is not marked at all. In a few years 
it will be impossible to identity it if it is 
not marked. Those who want to know 
what manner of man he was will find a 
sketch of his life and labors in "Lari· 
more and Hia Boys." 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 

WHEN MEN 
Desire to nccompllsh n. specific purpose they compare 
the various rnen.nsemployed to tlllscud. l n all com· 
petitions for n. rcli:lble remedy to purify, vit..'llize and 
enrich U1e blOCHl to eradicate scrofula , salt rheum and 
all obnoxious humors, to restore and renovate tho 
whole system and to 

Create an Appetite 
The verdict Is n!wnys awarde.l to ITOOD'S SARSA· 
Jl.:UULL.A, ou nccouut or the wonderful results from 
Ill! nse, nnd tho uecided me<llchJn! charncterlstlcs 
which n.ro so !udellbly sL1mi'C'i upon tho nrtlclo tll.'\li 
none fail to recognize then1. A. trl:l.l more tha.n veri!ld 

,our clalm. Prepared only lJy C. I. llOOD & CO. 
Apothecaries, LO\vcll , Mass. .Price $1.00, sb: for $5.00. 
t:;o!.d by Drufl'!llsts lllld Dcnlers In .Medicines. 

would have been drawing back from 1 "we are determined to have our way, ~Ask catalogue. 
him. Had they wandered oft and joined and if you that object will just keep TERRY M'F'G co., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

• 

CLEARANCE SAlE 
300 Fine Parlor ~· 

and Church '"'- , 
Organs from '-~' 
stand:ml me- <A.~ . A 

kers, at SPOT CA!SH 1' 1UCES ~~~ 
withyoa .. topayin, New plan C..~ WORD 
ot sale-rented until psid a~ ABOUT 
tor. c;r-bnJy S2 to sa ~.~~ PIANOS. 
mon~- Best Bar- ~ 
gnlnlnover20years e_. S50 SAVEl> 
trn.d.e Send quick ~,. every purchaser. 
for BARGAIN .(.~~ We. have Inside t"!"~ 
Sheet. Sale ~"v on Pumos. Our $22<> 
Jhnlted to ~' PIANO Is s ohl by the 
60 ])nys. C... 'It" largest de&lara nt $27 .;, 
. Don't ~O,.V - and is n~orth tt. too.-

miss it. ~ No Cheap 
~~ Pianos sold. 
~ Our cheapest are 
~ l'erfect & durable. 

DO YOU WAN'I' 

Teac~ers? Sc~ools? 
801JTHERN S()HOOL AGENCY. 

1. Procures Competent '.reachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Families without coat. 2. Supplies 
Teachers seek.ing positions with suitable places at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wi,hing positions and 
school officers desiring U>achers should address 
with 2c. stamp. S. S. WOOLWINE, Prop., Na.sh· 
ville, Tenn. 

A RICH TEXAS INVESTMENT. 

The Future Great Seaport, 

Corpus Christi. 
The city or Corpus Christl, Tc"as (5 000 popula· 

tion, two railroads) . upon Corpus Christi bay at 
Aransas Pass, the coming decp·watcr port of lho 
We•t Gulf coast, !• west of Omaha, in longitude, 
1.000 miles nesrer the heart of the Northwest than 
New York is, and will recicvc the Vll.st commcrec 
of more than one mi11ion sq nare miles RTca. em
bracin~ tho most rapidly developing portion ot the 
United States and Mexico, already containing more 
than 15,000.000 of population. 

Government wor.~r now in progress to deepen tho 
bar. 

Situated on high bluffs overlooking tbe sea, in 
the midst of the most fertile land in Amcl"ics. and 
with the unequaled death rate from disease, among 
wh ites. of only eight per thousand. 

Endorsed in writing by tile entire State Medical 
Ass<>Ciatlon of Tex8.8. 

Remarkable openinRS for mannfantnring in ilns· 
tries; tanneries. so.ddlcry, boots and •hoc•, cotton 
and wooled m:lls, and drcs•cd beef. '!'he l'ort 
Aransas; Company, made up principally of New 
York and Denver gemlcmcu, owns a la.r~c body of 
laud. and will offer attractive iduccmchts to pro· 
ductivc industries. 

This is believed to he the most extraordinary 
combination of advant•ges to b<' fonud In Am eric"' 
to·day. Corpus Christi will be oue or the great 
•eaports. a. great railroad fO<,us, and a famous 
health rasort. snmmer and winter. Thermometer 
never above 9'2 in the greatest heat. 

Eight Per Cent. Loans 
guaranteed by the Port Aransas Comodny, Sf>.llOO.· 
000 capital, in large or small Rmounts, from SIOO up 
to $50.WO Real estate securi ty for more than dou
ble the value. 

uorrespondcncc solicited. 

The Port Aransas Company, 
Corpus Christi , 'fexas, 

BUY NOW in the early stages of the big boom, 
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accomplished in all the dealings of God with This final triumph is reached gradually after many 
man. missteps, failurts and disasters. Verse 21, ''I be· 

Under the blessing of God, the family"t>f Abraham held and the same made war upon the saints and pre· 
grows into the proportions of a nation and Moses be- vailed against them." Verse 25, "And he shall 
comes the law-giver .of this nation. speak great words against the Most High, and shall 

God tells Moses, "I will raise them up a prophet wear out the saints of the Most High and think to 
from among their brethren, nke unto thee, and will change times and laws and they shall be given into 
put my words in his mouth, and he shall speak unto his hands .until a time, and times and the dividing of 
them all that I shall command him. And it shall time. But the judgment shall sit and they shall take 
come to pass, that whosoever will not hearken unto his dominion, to consume and to destroy it unto the 
my wo!ds which he shall speak in my name, I will end (a complete and final destruction,) and the king
require it of him. But the prophet, which shall dom and dominion, and the greatness of the king
speak a word in my name which I have not com- dom under the whole heavens shall be given to the 
manded him to speak, or tliat shall speak in the name people of the saints of the Most High, whose king
of other gods, even that prophet shall die." dom is an everlasting kingdom and all dominions 

Here the speaking a word thllt G-od had not com- shall serve and obey him. Hitherto (or here) is the 
maiJ.ded, is a sin equal to the speaking in the name end of the matter." The final result of all, will be 
0f other gods, which is idolatry. The approved the complete and utter destroction of all opposing 
prophet of God must speak all that God commands powers and the final and full establishment of the 
him. If he speaks things in God's name not com- kingdom and authority of God over the whole 
manded by God, he should be destroyed, ~nd .those eart~. 
who refuse to hear and obey that prophet shall be Passing to the New Testament, ·Matt. xvi ; 13 , 

WHAT SHALL J DO TO BE SAVED? 

THE KINGDOM OF COD. 

. destroyed from among the people of God. God's when Jesus asks, "Who do men say that I, the Son of 
authority must be recog~ed and his rule must be man a~ ?" and Peter answered "Thou art the Christ 
obeyed. the Son of the living God." He responded, "Blessed 

The Spirit gave a complete and perfect law for 
converting man and for gu;ding him in the spread 
and development of his spiritual life and for 
restoring the rule and authority of God on earth. 
In this work of redeeming and rescuing the world 
from sin, Jesus Christ created the el,ements of this 
new work, and the H oly Spirit became the organizer, 
the law-giver and the guide. ~ 

The government of God on earth had been wrecked 
by the treason of man. To reestablish that govern
ment, to restore the authority of God upon earth, 
and to bring man back to his primitive and pristine 
relations to God, and to restore th11 world to harmo
nious relations with the universe, under the laws of 
God governing all, is the aim and the end of all the 
dealings of God with man, of all the revelations and 
messages from heaven to earth, culminating in the 
mission, death, burial, resurrection· and return to 
heaven of the Son of God. 

· The .necessity was laid upon God in maintaining 
his authority and position as the ruler of the uni
verse, to bring the world back under his authority, 
to assert and vindicate his right to rule and govern 
the world, and subject man to his law. Not to do 
this would be to acknowledge weakness, and to con
tess failure, and .to invite rebellion in other depart
ments of the universe. From the fi rst rebellion he 
indicated fixed purpose to do this. The seed of the 
woman shall bruise the serpent's head means that 
through man, his chosen ,,ruler of earth, he would 
triumph over the enemy of man and over him who 
led in the overthrow of his autherity. 

More distinctly and clearly he announces his pur
poe~ to Abraham, Gen. xxii: 16, "By myself have 
I sworn, saith the Lord, for because thou hast done 
this thing, and hast not withheld thy son, thine only 
son ; that in blessing I will bless thee, and in mul
tiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars of the 
heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea shore; 
and thy seed shall possellB the gate of his enemies ; 
and in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be 
blessed; because thou hast obeyed my voice." 

- Here the announcement is made that inasmuch as 
ruin was brought through disobedience, so blessing 
must come through obedience, and because Abraham 
was a peculiar example. of faithful obedience, and 
because "I· know him, that he will eommand his chil
dren and his household after him, and they shall 
keep the way of the world, to do justice and judg
ment; that the Lord may bring upon Abraham that 
which he hath spoken of him." God chose his fam
ily for his especial care and blessing, and through his 
seed to bless the nations of the earth. 

. The obedience to God by man, the ruler of earth, 
and the consequent restoration of the world to· the 
,-ule and dominion of God, is the leading end to be 

When the first of earthly kingdoms builded by art thou Simon, son of Jonas, for flesh and blood 
man, reached the strength and power of universal hath not revealtld this unto thee, but my Father who 
dominion, God brought before the king a vision of is in heaven, and I say unto thee thou art Peter and 
his own and future human kingdoms under the image on this rock I will build my church and the gates of 
of a man, indicating this human origin. He showed hell shall not prevail against it. And I will give 
their destruction, one after another, until the last unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and 
kingdom, when he says : "In the days of these whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound 
kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom in heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth 
which shall never be destroyed. It shall not be left shall be loosed in heaven." 
to other people, but it shall break in pieces and con- This church against which the gates of hell shall 
sume all these kingdoms and it shall stand for- not prevail, the kingdom of heaven, is the same that 
ever." Daniel foretells, a kingdom which the God of heaven 

God will recover the earth by establishing a king- shall set· up w~_ch ~all ~ foreve~ . ..,Here ~t is . . ............... 
dom of his own founding and build, that shall never clearly and necessarily implied that every other . .._........._ 
be destroyed, but it shall break in pieces and con- church organization or kingdom shall be overcome 
sume all the kingdoms of earth. This kingdom must by the gates of hell-shall be engulfed in the de-
have a small beginning. Verse 34th, "Thou sawest straying vortex of everlasting ruin, shall be broken 
till that a stone was cut out without hands, which in pieces and cousumed, save this one church which 
smote the image upon its feet that were of iron and Jesus shall build-the kingdom of heaven which 
clay, and brake them to pieces. Then was the iron, shall never be destroyed. 
the clay, the ~rasa, the silver, and tli.e gold broken to In the letter to the Hebrews, xii: 22, in contrast
pieces together, and became like the chaff of the ing the Jewish and the Christian institutions, he tells 
summer threshing floors; and the wind carried them· .them, " Ye are come unto Mount Zion, and unto the 
away, that no place was found for them, and the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and 
stone that smote the image became a great mountain, to an innumerable company of angels, to the. general 
and' filled the whole earth." assembly and church of the first born, which are 

The kingdom from a small beginning, even 'a written in heaven, and to God the judge of all, and 
mustard 8eed, as the Savior

1 
says, should graclually to the spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus 

grow and spread, extending its rule and authority, the Mediator ot the new covenant, and to the blood 
until it should become a great mountain, fill the of sprinkling that speaketh better things than the 
whole earth, and in its growth break in" pieces, crush, blood of Abel. See that ye refuse not him that 
grind into powder all these earthly kingdoms, until speaketh, for if they escaped not who refused him 
they like the chaff of the summer's threshing floor, who spake on earth, much more shall not we escape 
shall be driven before the wind and no place on earth if we refuse him that now speaketh from heaven, 
be found for them. The kingdom of God must whose word yet once more signifieth the removing of 
spread and cover the earth as the waters the sea. In those things which are sha"k.en, as of things that are 
this work of establishing his kingdom Daniel iv: 35, made, that those things which cannot be shaken may 
says, "And all the inhabitants of the earth are re- remain. Wherefore we receiving (having received, ) 
puted as nothing; and he doeth according to his will (Revision) ·a kingdom which cannot be moved, let us 
in the army of heaven, and among ·the inhabitants have grace whereby we may serve God acceptably, 
of the earth, and none can stay his hand, or say unto with reverence and godly fear, for our God is a con
him, What doest thou ?' " Numbers among the in- suming fire." Which teaches plainly that all the 
habitants of the earth or in the armies of heaven kingdoms of earth, even the earthly kingdom of Ju
cannot stay his hand, and none can demand a reason daism, shall be moved, shaken, destroyed. Only 
from God in his work. Chapter vi : 26, he teaches the kingdom which the early Christians had received 
through Darius, "1 make a decree that in every domin· through Christ Jesus could never be removed. It 
ion of my kingdom, men tremble and fear before the would atand forever, immovable and steadfast. Our 
God ef Daniel; for he is the living God and stead- God is a consuming fire, to consume with wrath un
fast forever, and his kingdom that which shall not be quenchable all the institutions and kingdoms of 
destroyed, and his dominion shall be unto the end." earth, save his own immovaole kingdom. 

Again, vii: 13, "One like to the Son of man came 2 Peter iii: 10, "The day of the L ord will come 
with the clouds of heaven * * * and there was as a thief in the night, in the which the heavens 
given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements 
all peoples, nations, and languages should serve him, shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the 
his dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall works that are therein shall be burned up. Seeing 
not pass away, and his kingdom that which shall that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner 
never be destroyed." of persons ought ye to be in all :P.oly conversation and 

• 
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godliness, looking for and hasting unto the coming of 

the day of God, wherein the heavens being on fire shall 
be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fer

vent heat. Nevertheless we according 'to his prom
ise, look for a new heaven and a new earth, wherein 
dwelleth righteousness." The destructio-n of "the 

earth and the things therein," the earth works is fore· 

told. But the kingdom of Uod as the ark of safety, 
shall ride this molten sea in safety, and conve)" all 

committed to its keeping to the new heaven and the 

new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. 

The final end of all things is told, 1 Cor. xv : 24, 

"Then cometh the end, when the kingdom shall be 

delivered up to God, the Father, when he shall have 

put down all rule and all authority and power, for he 

must reign till he hath put all enemies under his 

feet. The last enemy that shall be destroyed is 
death. And when all things shall be sub

dued unto him, theri shall the Son also himself be 

subject unto him that put all things under him, that 
God may be all in all." This proclaims that every 

thing that exerdses rule, authority or power, in the 

world, save as it is exercised in the. kingdom of God, 
under his rule, for his glory and honor, is an enemy 

of God, and that Jesus Christ must reign in and 

through his own diviDe kingdom until all these shall 

be destroyed. The last enemy is death. Then shall 
Jesus deliver up the kingdom to God the Father that 

he may be the all in all. This is the final end to 

which all things are directed. This kingdom of Jesus 

Christ, outlasting the de .. truction of all earthly king

doms, will pass into the new heaven and the new 
earth, and will constitute the New J 'erusalem, which 

in the renovated earth, will come down out of heaven 

as a bride adorned for her husband, as the tabernacle 

or dwelling place of God with men, in which he will 

dwell with them, and be an ever present God, to 
guide and direct among his own people. Goa shall 

~P.il !!o_WilJ all t~aiJ, \V.,her~er S.Qlro,w.~or crying 
r"" or. pain shall ever come, and-death shall never enter. 

For the former things are passed away. In this city 

of God, the new Jerusalem, the Lord God Almighty 

and the Lamb shall be the temple of it. It shall 
need neither sun, moon nor stars, for the glory of 

God and the Lamb is the light of it. The nations of 

the saved shall walk in the light of it. The kings of 

the earth will bring their glory into it. The gates 

shall not be shut at all by day, and there will be no 
night. But in it shall enter nothing that defiles, nor 

works abomination or makes a lie, but "they whose 
names are written in the Lamb's book of life." 

Only in this kingdom of God can life and salvation 

be found. D. L. 

Our Patients Speak. 

McConnellsville, 0., Sept., 14, 1~86. 
"With the largest gratitude I remain truly yours." 

Mrs. F. A. Davis. 
Chicago, Ill., May 29, 1887. 

"I am talking Compound Oxygen to everybody." 
M. G. Kimmel. 

New Castle, Md., July 3, 1888. 
Compond Oxygen· certainly was the means of giv

ing me a new start to life and health. 
Mrs. J. A. Reichert. 

Portsmouth, 0., June 8, 1887. 
''I hope you feel greatly rejoiced over the grand 

work of the Compound Oxygen." 
Timothy Calver. 

Ashland, 0., May 29, 1889. 
"I am still improving in every respect." 

R. L. Halstead. 
We publish a brochure of 200 pages regarding the 

effect of Compound Oxygen on invalids suffering 
from consumption, asthma, bronchitis, dyspepsia, 
catarrh, hay fever, headache, debility, rheumatism, 
neuralgia; all chronic and nervous disorders. It 
will be sent, free of charge, to any one addressing 
Drs. Starkey & Palen, 1529.Arch St., Phila., Pa.; 
or 120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal. 

Charity does not require of us that we should not 
see the faults of others, but that we should avoid all 
needless and voluntary observance of them, and that 
we should not be blind to their good qualities when 
we are sharp-sighted to their bad ones. 

OBITUARIES. 
ESTES. 

On June 19, 1890, about six o'clock in the morning the 
monster death visited the home of A. L. and A. C. Estes, 
and stole from them their darling little Mollie Thomas, 
aged 6 months and 6 days. She was a bright, promising 
little gem, of a short while on earth, the pet of father and 
mother, and was loved by all who knew her. 

· M. F. Eow ARDS. 

GREEN. 

Died, on the 28th of October 1889, Martha S. Green, aged 
75 years, 4 months, and 10 days. , She was baptized at 
Bethlehem, Wilson county, Tenn., by S. E. Jones, Septem
ber 1835. Raised a family of eleven children. Was a 
widow forty years. She was honest and true in all the rela
tions of lite. Always ready to make a sacrifice for those 
that needed. She met death with a calmness that cannot 
be described, M. H. 

I 

' DILLINGHAM. 

On the morning of June the 24th, as the sun was making 
its appearance in the east, the 1\ngel of death visited the 
home d J. T. and Susie Dillingham, of Fillmore Street, and 
took from them their darling little baby, being 9 months and 
18 days old. But the little one has passed gently over the 
river into the paradise of God, where there shall be no more 
-parting. Weep not father and mother, for your babe is safe 
in the arms of Jesus. Yo~ cannot can her back on earth, 
but you can go to her. J oaN D. F uGATE. 

Nashville, Tenn., June 26, '90. 

HARRIS~ 

Died, on the 29th of November 1889, F. A. Harris, aged 
61 years, 4 months, and 2 days. He lived a devoted mem
ber of the church ten years. His seat was never vacant at 
church on Lord's day if able to go unless hindered by family 
sickness. He was a most patient sufferer for more than a 
:year, caused from heart trouble. Was 'sensible of approach
ing death, said he was not afraid to die, but regretted to 
leave his friends, wife and two children. He promptly met 
_every obligation in life, was industrious and frugal, loved 
home and family, which traits make his loss irreparable in 
the home circle. The sweet consolation is that our loss is 
his gain, otherwise, how could we bear our great trouble. 

M. H. 

SA1Jl'IDERS. 

Sister Emma Saunders died of that dread disease, con · 
sumption, in Dallas county, Texas, June 2, 1890. She was 
a daughter of Wm. T. and Cornelia Belcher, of Wilso,n 
county, Tenn., where abe was born in the year 1866. In 
18'73 "She was married to Mr. J . Bowen Saunders. In the 
year 1878 she obeyed the gospel, being baptized by Bro. D. 
Lipscomb. Some five or six years ago she with her huaband 
and family came to Collin county, Tex., and became mem
bers of our congregation. She was a noble Christian wo
man. It was said of her "tha~ she was never heard to speak 
evil of any one." On the other h11ond, she looked with kind
ness upon the weaknesses of men and women. Before her 
death she asked them to sing "Nearer my Home," and she 
prayed earnestly for her husband and children. Her body 
was buried beside the body of her brother in Horn Ceme
tery, the writer speaking words commendatory of her 
Christian character and of consolation to the bereaved ones. 
"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord." • 

Vineland, Tex. R. C. HoRN. 

waa modest, refined, studious, of gentle manners and . per
sonal charms, pure and tender. He waa independent with
out being self assertive, one who made himself dear, not 
only to parents, but to all with whom he associated. Let 
this early death of our bro'ther and friend be a warning to us 
of the uncertainty of life. Lilt us imitate his virtues and pre
pare to meet our Lord in glory is the prllyer of his teacher, 
friend and brother in the Lord. Z. A. McCmoco. 

FR11!ND. 

Died, at his home in Lamar, Johnson county, Arlc., May 
18, 1890, Bro. Cyrus G. Friend in the G8th year of his age. 
He was born in Sedswick, Maine, Sept. 15, 1822. W11s mar
ried to Lucy A. Allen Dec. 9, 1845. Six children were born 
to them, of whom two only, are living. His wife died April 
3, 1866. Waa married the second time Sept. 19, 1876 to 
Elizabeth Perrymal! who now mourns his death. While a 
young man Bro. Friend became a -mem her of the Baptist 
church, and lived an lionored and consistent member 
thereof until about ten years ago, having at that time learned 
the way of the Lord more perfectly, he united with the 
Christian church, and until the Master called him from 
earth, he wallced in the light of the truth as it is in Jesus. 
Bro. Friend was a disciple in the true sense of the term, 
ever anxious to learn more and more of the truth that he 
might conform his life to its holy teachings, he grew in 
grace and knowledge of the truth daily, and exerted an in
fiul;lnce for God and the right that eternity alone will reveal. 
For some years before his death he was one of the elders of 
the congregation at Lamar, and' by his wise counsel and un
swerving allegiance to the truth, enconraj!;ed the weak, 
checked the wayward, and was a ·shepherd to the flock. 
Durin~~: the last three years of his life he was greatly afflicted, 
but bore it all with Christian patience and fortitude. He 
knew the end was near, but death had no terror for him, he 
talked calmly and quietly about it, and gave such directions 
as he desired. A few hours before his death he called each 
member of the family, one by one, and urged them to pre
pare for the life to co~e, ~ he had done, having discharged 
this final duty, he calmly fell asleep in J esus. Thus passed · 
from earth, in full assurance of a blissful immortality, another 
one of God's noblemen. "Blessed are the de!ld who die in 
the Lord." J. T. JoNES. 

Alma, Ark. ,-June 23, '90. 

llllJRPJIY. 

Died, on Lord's day June 2, 1$90, at her home near 
Wynne, Ark., Sister M. B. Murphy, wife of Bro. W. H. 
Murphy. She was the d'!.nghter of Robert C. and Elizabeth 
A. Malone. Was married to W. H. Murphy January 17, 
1870, obeyed the gospel in October of the same year, and 
from that time until her death at the age of 41 years and 5 
months, she lived a devoted Christian. Sister Murphy's ex
ample of loving service and devotion to 1he Lord and his 
cause is worthy of all imitation. She was hospitable and 
~~:enerous even beyond her mPasure. Gentle and loving in 
her disposition, she made friends wherever she went and 
held them through life. Want and suffering when brought 
to her knowledl(e, and m her reach, were to her a call from 
the Master that she was ever ready to hP.ed, and many who 
were the subjects of her kindl,v ministrations will cherish 
her memory, and sympathize with those who mourn her 
death. To her husband and -chi ldren she was all, that the 
preciQUS words wife, and mother, can mean. But alas! 
how soon can death break the happy home circle, sever the 
tender relations of wife and m~her, leaving sorrow and 
tears where happines and the holy joys of home had reigned 
so long. But we sorrow not as those who have no hope, for 
it is written, "Blessed are 1bey that do his commandments, 
that they may have riJ~;ht to the tree of life, and may enter 
in throu~th the gatf'!s into th" city." She rests from her 

WORLEY. labors and I pray God that her children may learn to love 

On the evening of the 28th of May, Burton F. Worley, and serve God as she did. A husband bowed down with 
sou of Bro. and Sister Alonza Worley, departed this life. grief, a~d.eight children deprived of a mother's loving ca~e 
He went to Texas last winter on account of imperfect and trammg, are left to mourn her departure. They wlll 
h lth and ~hile on the way there took measles and never- greatly miss her loving words and tender care, but God who 
r::ove'd sufficiently to be able to ;eturn home. His father "doeth_all thing~ well," will c.ir_e for them and keep them, if 
went to bring him home. On the morning of the 26th of they w1ll love h1m and keep h1s commandments. Se that 
M they started from Kaufman home via New Orleans when the toils and cares of life are ended thf.'y may he a a:J ~n the evening of the 28th of May, ~s they were cross- united and .~a.ppy family in the liome be! on d. 

ing Mississippi river, Burton's. spirit left its earthly abode, ~b8!,~1~~e:!r~:!oc~~8~b:o r;~![' 
and returned to God who gave 1t. At the early age of four- When in all the bright forever, 
teen years, he obeyed the gospel. The Bible and other Sorrow ne'er shall press the soul." 
good books were his constant companions. He waa 16 Alma, Ark., June 23, '90. J. T. JoN E!I . 
years, 10 months, and 17 days old at death, making over 

two and a half years in the service of the MMter. While we There is no ex;rression ot love so hard to get and 
should not speak positively of the future of any one, we have k kin . 0 to eep as a vmce. . ne must start in youth 
left us a blessed hope that Burton received the welcome and be on the watch night . and day, at work and 
plaudit, "Well done good and faithfulsetva.nt." One more at play, to keep a voice that shall speak at all times 
link from the chain of love taken, ' to bind ue "nearer our the thought of a kind heart. 
God to thee." To his associates in school and elsewhere, . 
we say, "Remember now and always that lite is no idle Ability does not depend upon the volume. of ac-
dream, but a solemn reality based upon eternity, encom- quirements one may possess, but instead it depenrls 
passed by eternity. Find out your task, stand to it, the I upon an honesty of purpose and courage, · derived 
night cometh when no man can work." In character he from one'11 common sense. 

,. 
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Renewals :-In renewing, send the name just as it appears on the 
yellow slip, unless it is incorrect. In that case always. call our 
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Dfsconttnnnnces.-Remember that thel'ubl!shers must be no· 
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arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
us to discontinue it, as we cannot find you r name on our books 
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take It for granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. 
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read the advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad
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QUERIES. 
Please explain the Savior's language in- Matt. xii: 50, 

He says, "lor whosoever shall do the will of my father 
which is in heaven, the same is my broti1er and sister and 
mother." 

Now I can readily see that doing the will of the father in 
heaven makes one sister or brother of the Savior. Bnt in 
what sense are we to understand it makes one his mother? 

Just in the sense in which the Holy Spirit com
manded to entreat the older women as mothers. 
Christ shows his willingnees to recognize and treat 
every aged woman in Israel as his mother. 

heaven of transcendent importance. It is useless to 
try to lessen that importance. 

' Let us suppose that Bro. A is a state evangelist, and the 
head of the missionary society of the Htate in which he 
labl)rs. Through his efforts the missionary society is incor
porated for the purpuse of having all the church property 
in the state deeded to it in trust. Bro. B comes forward 
and through his efforts, the plan is utterly defeated. Dur
ing the controversy, Bro. B charp;es thlLt Bro. A is guilty of 
deception, falsehood, and slander, and supports the charge 
with an abundance of evidence which cannot be controvert
ed. The elders of the church in which Bro. B bas his mem
bership are earnest advocates of the incorpomted body 
mentioned above; one of them being a member of its board 
of directors. They are greatly incensed _with B,o. B for 
de/eating their project, so much so indeed, that they utterly 
disregard the indisputable evidence produced by him to sus
tain his charge against Bro. A, and withdraw fellowship 
from him, (B). And this they do .at a private residence, 
with no one present but the!:llselves. B ts not allowed any 
defense whatever. Under these circumstances is not their 
action unjustifiable, and deserving of reprobation ? 

H. W. SnrMoNs. 
Columbus, Miss., June' 9, 1890. 
We of course can answer the above only as it is 

stated , having no. knowledge of the case, save a.e 
stated • • Elders have no more authority to do wrong 
than the humblest member of the church. Their 
actions when contrary to the scriptures are null and 
have no more authority than the action of the 
humblest man in the chur<:h. They have no right to 
rule by arbitrary authority, as lords over God's herit
age. But only as examples to the flock. That is, 
they are to obey the law of God themselves, and 
through a reverential obedience to the law of God 
themselves, they are to lead others into obedience to 
it. These men first set aside the law of God in get
ting up this organization unknown to the word of 
God, based on human opinion, ende~voring to secm·e 
the ownership of the property of the churches. This 
to my mind is a eerioua sin. To become incensed at 
Bro. B for opposing a course not required by the 
scriptures was wrong. To refuse to hear the evi
dence by which he proposed te sustain his charge arid 
while refusing this to condemn him was contrary to 
all principles of even worldly justice. 

When people in the name of religion become leas 
careful to be j uat than the world is, they bring a deep 
shame upon the church of God, and acts so manifest-

! have been requested by the church and Bible class of ly disregardful of even the forma of justice, ought 
this place (Shady Grove) to ask through your columns an not to be regarded by just· men. These institutions 
explanation of the following :" Ask in my name." John of man all breed a spiritofpartisanship, that readily 
xvi : 24. We want to know what is meant by asiing in the violates the laws of God, and spreads strife and bit
name of Christ. Also is there such an idea in the New 
Testament as praying to qpd, through Christ? terness. Alexander Campbell says this bringing 

Shady Grove, Texas. R. D. W HITE. opinions and practices baaed on opinions of men into 

1 
It means to ask as his servants, for his sake for the churches of Christ, "has ever been the harbinger 

him. A person acts in the name of another when he of schism, the forerunner of all discord and vain 
acts for him, acts as his representative. So we ask jangling. It has been the plague of Christendom." 
in Christ's name when we having become his servants Again, "It is not the right of any one citizen of 
as his servants we do his will. Christ's kingdom to propagate any opinion whatever, 

We take on ourselves hia nam!il by becoming his. ei~er in public assembly or private." 
servants, and doing all that we do as his Fervants, hiE "To walk by opinions rather than faith, is effectu
representatives. We do it for .him. God is not will· ally to make the book of God of no authGrity. 
ing to bless us coming or acting in our own names or Moreover in the decisions of-that volume, (the Bible) 
persons, but when we c0me as the eervants of Christ, he that propagates· an opinion or seeks to at tach per
as his servants, doing it for him, God is willing to sons -io himself on account of it, is a factionist . in 
hear and bleBS for the sake of Jesus, his Son. embryo, in infancy or in manhood." '"Itself is the 

Please give us the correc·t ~:enJering of Matt. ,xi: 11. 
Should the word rendered "least," in King James' transla
tion as read in the above reference be translated last? I 
was in conversation not long since with a Baptist, and he 
said the word rendered least should be rendered la~t. Please 
give us the correct rendering. 

Henderson, Tenn. W. M. GARRISON. 

I do not think the common ver!on can be im· 
proved. The revision has: "But he that is but little 
in the kingdom .of heaven is greater than he." 
The word cannot mean last. The common 
version conveys the true idea. The least in the 
kingdom was greater in his privileies and pos
seBBion than was John. It is something the same 
idea as when Christ said the prophets of olden time 
t~esired to see the things you see, but did not see 
them. God holds the privileges of th3 kingdom of 

spirit of discord, the soul of the sectary, and the demon 
of religious persecution. Ita name is legion, the first 
born of Satan, and its brood ar'.l emulation, strife, 
wrath, sedition, treason, heresy, all the contentiollil 
and divisions, all the sects and parties in christendom, 
are as certainly and indisputably the effects of opin
ionism as the love of money is the root of all 
evil.'' 

Interior View of Roman Catholic institu
tions in our Country. · 

TilE DANGER OF JESUITISM AMONG OUR PEOPLE. 

As a lonely settler among savages must fortify his 
home and keep watch and word against the insidious 
foe,- so must our republic preserve with scrupulous 
care against the infectious assaults of foreign ele-

menta, incompatible with its prosperity, or even with 
its existence. Ont? of the greatest dangers to which 
our country is exposed to-day, is the influence of the 
Jesuits. This police to Romish education is every· 
where in our country, N orth South, East and West, 
in their temples, their schools, their houses. They 
lay their hands on the religious liberty of A merica 
to despoil her of political liberty, liberty of the prees, 
liberty of speech, this, which is the reward of our 
fatliers efforts, the fruits of their blood. No Pro
testant sect can avow a creed hostile to the salvation 
of any othera. I t would he the dying out of all na
tional fame. Wherever R omish J esuitism has vic
tims it has hearths. Whoever teaches in their com
munity must renounce all others. The Monk says 
pray and read, while he stalks forth as though he had 
all America on a string of beada carrying a pent up 
fire to burn up the suspected and reviled intellects 
which come near him. J esuitism was born in Spain , 
reared in F rance, developed under the R oman Cath
olic church, and diffused in the United States of 
America. The company of Jesuit now in our coun
try at the dispoeal of t he Pope is great, powerful and 
oppressive. It is mysterious demoniacal, defying 
our science, and weaving its malice over the minds of 
thousands and thousands of the youth of our coun
try. 

It measures the time, the breath, the inspiration, 
the suffocation of its natives a mere machine of 
sighs and sobs. If the business is with the virgin, 
there is the image. If you inquire for God they will 
address your imagination, and tell you there He is 
on his knees. 

When these great enemies of all free institutions 
have ensnared a man, woman or child they use no 
abrupt action, they have trained tactics, they make 
instruments not disciples. When the world looks 
cold, or vices have become great, they say, come and 
we will do you good l With great care not to over-
tax in the beginning, secret visits are made, to make 
the interest more profound. They have the spiritual 
exercises and directetorium. T he poor unsuspecting 
soul is drawn into the solitude of the cell and there 
left to these exercises. The instructor and &ilent 
valet 'alone appear each day, arid then thia pious in
structor incites to heavenly diligence. When_~~ 
soul has tin:rs !Mfltre~ sil'ent-afony· t<rmre:_~ 
language, the role changes. The instruction then 
shows indifference, the soul is then left to breathe a 
little-they say there is no use to have it always tor-
tured. ·When the soul is thus killed, leaving it but 
enough to have it feel free to make choice, thus 
shriveled and shrunken, man made in the image of 
his Maker, endowed with a living spirit, fitted for all 
that is noble and elevating to humanity, gathers up 
its liberty and surrenders itself to the most unspeak-
able iniquity that ever cursed humanity. Thus sub-
jugated now without hope elsewhere each victim 
works to glorify, aggrandize, and gilds its prison. 
They have no mortality outside, their constitution 
cuts off life, and while the sun shines on the outside, 
they are tpa.de within of the remains of the dead. 

A merican cit izens, are these instituti~)ns to train 
American men and women? Men, '~ to are to do 
your voting, to make your laws, to adminibter your 
constitution? Women. who are to rear the nursery 
of American youth? Everything is trusted but the 
soul's resources. All is done, but to confide in truth. 
and believe in Jesus to save man from the judgment 
due for his sins. In this instituted police, spiritual 
tranquility is suspected, and to doubt and denounce 
is mutual. The soul must not be alive. This is the 
danger. And death of the conscience is death of the 
whoJe man. In all countries it has passed, i t has 
swept death like a sirocco ! The nations of the earth 
who have resisted R omanism showed by marked con
trast Spain, Italy, P ortugal, South America and 
Austria, what is the worth of the right of conscience, 
to science, philosophy and literature. In three hun
dred years we cannot find any noble thought or act 
from that unholy. 

Henry IV of France, admitted to Sully that he 
allowed the Jesuit priesthood to enter Catholic 
France only because he feared them. Philip II, the 
blood-thirsty tyrant, said the only order of which I 
know nothing is the Jesuit. This interwoven with 
Eomanism is the R oman Catholic church to-day in 
the U nited States. Their doctrine is the sessions of 
trust ana everywhere is, to bring to dust all councils, 

· and to put down alllibertj of speech, all liberty o£ 
! the press and everything that opposes the pretentions 
of the R omish church in our country. 

Nicholasville, Ky. S. M. D. 

I would have gone; God bade me stay, 
I would have worked ; God bade me rest, 

H e broke my will from day to day ; 
He read my yearnings unexpreesed, 

And said them nay. 
-Chriatina G. Rossetti, 
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All Things That f:"ertain to Life 
And Godliness. 

"According as his divine power hath 
given unto us all things that pertain to 
life and godliness, through the knowledge 
of him that bath called us to glory and 
virtue." 2 Peter i: 3. The apostle in 
using this language makes a grand, 
sweeping statemen t. The "all things 
that pertain to life and godliness" cer· 
tainly means there is nothing lacking. 
All is made known~ We nJitber need 
to devise anything more ourselves nor 
to wait for the Lord to do something 
more for us. And, n0tice, be says it i~ 
given through knowledge. H e goes on 
to explain our responsibility in regard 
to these matters and tells us he is writing 
in order that we may have these things 
in remembrance after his death. 

Paul also tells Timothy " All scrip
ture is given by inspiration of God, and 
is profitable, * * * that !.he man 
of God may be perfect, thoroughly fur
nished unto every good work.'' He bad 
just told him that the holy scriptures 
were able to make him wise unto salva
tion. 

A good portion of the religious world 
denies this, virtually at least, and says 

and submit. See what the one thing
the organ in the church-bas done from 
the time it caused the first trouble 
among the Roman Catholics. The very 
fact that it has caused so much confu
sion and strife, forever stamps it as the 
earthly, sensual and devilish··wisdom 
that brings it in. Do you want to meet 
your Savior branded with fpllowing this 
kind ot wisdom? If not, then in 
heaven's name, we beg you to stop and 
consider. I care not what the trouble 
is, whether it be about the organ, tl?-e 
society, church fairs, speculative teach
ing, or the employment of a pastor. 
Whenever you find a church divided 
and in confusion, there Y! some of the 
earthly, sensual and devilish wisdom 
there. I repeat, the wisdom that comes 
from heaven is always gentle and e.asy 
to be entreated. So long as we are 
guided by that wisdom we can adjust 
our difference ; for none of us will want 
anything except it be authorized by the 
pure wisdom that gives us the ·'all 
things that pertain to life and godli-
ness." L. M. OWEN. 

Ward, Ark. 

An Appeal to Elders for 
Preachers. 

that man is a sinner by nature, and We are all beggars. or should be, for 
hence the Holy Spirit must come from the favor of God. We are all depend· 
heaven anew and quicken him. And ent on one another for sympathy; love 
this, of course, must take place every and help, and it should be our pleasure 
time there is a conversion. The ques· to help those who need our help, quick· 
tion is, do we believe he has given us ly and cheerfully. Now I am not going 
all things that pertain to life and godli- to ask money to build a house, feed the 
ness? hungry, or clothe the naked as I have 

Much might be said along this line, so often done, but I want to appeal to 
but we desire to tu rn attention to an· every congregation in the land to raise 
other class who virtually deny this up and send out more preachers. 
grand, sweeping proposition. Let us My recent visit through Tennessee 
still bear in mind the "all things" are has put me to thinking on this subject. 
given through knowledge. In this age when there are so mal!y de· 
~~l-et uS't\rrn llftnd !ft!MIIf ~~- parting from the simplicity of our old 

more than one kind of knowledge. plea, "The Bible and the Bible alone," 
Turning to James iii, we read : "This it is truly refreshing to ll.teet with whole 
wisdom descendeth not from above, but congregations that are altogether sound 
is earthly, sensual , devilish. For where and scriptural on all the questions that 
envying and strife is, there is confusion are agitating the brotherhood to-day. 
and every evil work. But the wisdom These ·congregations usually have good 
that is from above is first pure, then elders, teachers, but there is one thing 
peaceable, gentle, and easy to be en· they will be held to a sad account for 
treated, -full t>f mercy and good fruits, in not training up bishops and evangel
without partiality, end without hypoc- ists to teach and preach the gospel when 
risy." they are gone. Very few think of this 

Oh! my brethren, when we look responsibility as they should. I seldom 
abroad over this goodly land of ours meet with a congregation but has 
and behold the churches, almost without from one to a dozen young men who 
number, rent asunder and wrecked by are just starting out in life, who want 
earthly, sensual eand devilish wisdom, to be useful, would be glad to preach or 
our very hearts are made to weep and do anything that would bring them a 
t<igh for 'he pure days of peaceful c;upport in life, and with proper encour
Zion! Alas! that so many teRMhers agement from the good brethren and 
follow the wisdom that deacendetl~i not sisters would take JOight hold and make 
from above ! The apostle says the wis- useful men. Around the mothers' 
dom that cometh from above is first knees and in the congregations of the 
pure. It is strictly sound and it is fur- saints are the places to make good 
thermore exhaustive, for through it are preachers. The Bible schools are all 
given to us all things that pertain to right, provided they are- started right, 
life and godliness. Then he says it is but in these schools they are so apt to 
peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreated, become proud, and get a desire to be 
etc. In a few instances, ' perhaps, the pastors in the popular sense, and be· 
peace of the church was consulted be· come dude clergymen. It is better of 
fore the bone of which Bro. Barnes course for any one to be educated in the 
speaks was brought in, but as a rule language of the people we wish to talk 
they have little or no regard to peace. to. But as dear old brot}:ler Fanning 

"Fads, fancies and preferences," are used to say, "First educate a man in 
b rought in recklessly and without re· the English language, then educate 
gard to peace, to glorify an unsatiable him in the Bible, let him love the Lord 
thirst for worl<lliness. It doesn't help with all his heart, and put him to 
religion, or the wisdom that gave us the preaching and he· will preach." This is 
"all things" would have given it. But the way to make preachers. We need 
it doee help to cause envying, strife, more of them who are made such at 
confusion and every evil work. This home. 
alone stamps it as the wisdom that is Come, brethren, are you doing your 
earthly, sensual, devilish. The wisdom duty? Look -out among you every boy 
that is from above never caused confus- or young man that you think can be 
ion in a single church. The wisdom of induced to take part in your public ex· 
heaven never divided a congregation. 'ercises, and keep him at it until you 
0, my brethren! you who, perhaps, lead him out to a useful life. This is 
have not considered this question in your duty, and God will bless you in 
the light of heaven's wi<dom ! Let me your work. "The harvest ia plenteous, 
beseech you to stop and think before but the laborers are few." May God 
you go further with your "fads, fancies help you. V . M. METCALFE. 
and preferences!" They are destroying 
the peace of Zion. Do not claim that ALL ~nou-r nw sTATR ov WASHINGTOR 
the opposing element ought to be still r;:,'l.i.Bft~.;~·~t'O:: :~~f.: ~ 

IilSSED ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE. 
"You scoundrel," yelled young J acob Green 

At his good neighbor, Drown,-
" You kissed my wife upon tho street,

! ought t.:J knock you down.'' 

"That's where _vou're wrong," good Brown replied, 
In accents mild and meek; 

" I kissed her; that I've not denied, 
But I kissed her on the cheek-

ruld I did it because she looked so h..'Uld
somo - the very picture of beauty anu 
health. What is tho secret of it l" 

" Well," r eplied Green, " sinc'l you ~k 
it, I will tell you; she uses Dr . P ierce's l<'a
vorite Prescription. I accept your apology. 
Gootlni,.ht." 

An u;';be:Jlthy woman is rarely, if ever, 
beautiful. Tho peculiar diseases to which 
so many of tho sex m·o subj(.>Ct, are prolific 
causes of palo, sallow faces, blotched with 
unsig htly pimples, dull, lustrcloss eyes anu 
emaciated form3. W omeu so n.fflicted, 
can be ·permanently cured by using Dr. 
Pierce's l<'avorite P rescription; and with 
the r estoration of h.;..'lltll comes that beauty 
which, combined with good qua.litics of head 
ancl heart, malq>s women angels of lovliness. 

" Favorite Pt·c>scription " is the only medi
cino for women, sold by druggists, miller a 
pQsitive ;;uarautec from tho m:.mufactur
ers, tllat it w ill gi vc satisfaction in every 
=e, .or monoy will be r efunded.. Thls 
guar:mtoo bus been printed on tho bottle-

wrapper :mel faithfully carried out for 
many yecrs. . I t is a posi'"'i1;<' .«peei;ic fot· 
leucorrhea, painfnl m enstruation, umt:tte.rul 
suppressions, prolapsus, or falling of tllo 
womb, weak back, anteverswu retrover
sion1 bearing-down sensations, cb roni'J con
gestion, inflammation and ulceration of the 
womb. 

As a regulator and promoter of functional 
action, at that critical period of chuuo-·J 
f rom girlhood to w omanhood, "Favorito 
P rescription" is a perfectly safe r emedial 
ag~nt, and can produce only good result". 
It LS equally valuable when taken for thoso 
der·a.ng:cments incident to that l atcJ' ancl 
cri tie<u period, known :IS " Tho Ch..'Ul"e of 
Life." "' 

A Book of 160 pages, ou ""\Vonum anrl 
Her Diseases, their Nature, and H ow to 
Cure them," sent sealed 1 in plaiu eavclopc, 
on r eceipt of ten eents, 111 st:.tmps. 

Adtlre.;s , WORLD'S DISl'l.NS.\HY 7.1JmrCAL 
AssOCL\.1'10:., No. l.i63 l'd:!.i.n Street, lla1Ialo 
N.Y. · ' 

~ ·· \~~c~·s DR~ PIERCE'S PEll T 
· '\oasa~t = , _.. ._.._.....,.... 
u.,. {!.a'-\" e p . e'\\. e."tS t: rcly Vegetable and Perfectly Harmless. 

• Unequaled as a Liver PilL Smallest. Cheapest, Easiest 
t<t Tak<>. One T•ny, Sugar-coat.cd P e llet a Dose. Cures Sick Headache, 
Biliou<~ Headache, Co n sti pation, Indigestion, Bili ous Attacics, and all 
derangements ot the stom~teh lllld bowels. 2a cents, by druggists. 

For Bilious ancl Norvons Disorders, such as Wind an<l P ain ln the Stom a<'h, Slelt 
Uea.tla.chu. Giddin•,ss, ~·utn t-ts:oo, u.nd Sw~lling after M e nhl, Di.zzlntass a.u tl Drows iness. 
Cultl Chil!:.; , F lushlnt;s o f Heat, Loss of J\ pJlOtlte, Short ness of Bre ath, Costlven~ss. 
Scu rvy, lllotches on t h e b k lJ,, ])1_:-. tnl'hed S leep, ]frightful D rc:uns, anti u.U Ncr•uns 
ancl Tremblin~;Sensations, &c. 1.'HE FlltST DOSE 'VILL GIVE l~ELll!;l!' IN 'l' \ VE);T\'" 
1\II:>;UTES. 'l'his is no fiction. Ever.y suJ!erer is P.nrnestly-invited to try one Dolt or thes" Pills, 
u.nd they tuUl be aoJ:nowLP-ctacit to'"' a JYonderl••l Med·ir. !n e.-"Worth a guu>ea 11 box. ··-

llEEOHAJI'S l'ILLS, W.:c~n us dir.,cted, will quickly rescore females to complete health. For a. 

WEAK STOMACH ; IMPAIRED DIGESTION ; DISORDE.RED LIVER ; 
they ACT Lll{E lUAGIC:-a f O'w do.,eswlll wot•kwondersupon the Vital Or~ans, Strenp;th
enln g t.he muscular Syatom; restot•ing long-lost Complexion; bringing back the ke••n •·<l;.;c ol' 
nppetite, and arousing with thtt UOSl!:UUO 01<" HE .~LTH the wholc2>hysicftl e u e• ·ay or Um 
hum!lll•frc.ma. These nre "facts" ndmltted by thouS!Iods. in all classes or s o>ciety, a nd on, of th"' 
best gunrant~q• to th" Nervou" nud D~bilitatod is that BIEC!!AM'S FILLS RAVE 'rl!E LARQES'l' SALl!l 
Oll' ANY PAT:ilN'l' l!!l'lD!OINl:l IN 'l'IIE WOllLD. Full directions with eacll Box. 

Pre p :lretl only by TTl OS. llEECHAl\1, S t. Helens, lj~UJcasllirc, Engl1:\n\l. , 
£n 1rll'!J ])r'11. fJ(Jists (JMnerrtll!J. B . F . ALLEN & CO ., 36.'~ u.nc l ::#67 Caual St-. N tH7 Tor k . 
Sole A;:-'"ats for t11e Uniwd Swtes, toho ( i,.<Juir" firs t ), if yowr <lruggbt doos not keep them, 

WILL li1AIL BEECHAM'S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX. 

PORTRAITS. 
Tho8e m noed or portraits or thctr families or loved friends would do well to 1\.uar- for prices, .J. 

F . ALLAN, Por~rait ArLiN~, r..;6 l''lftb. Street, Louisville, Ky, ' 
Who !rom small pictures produce portraits any style and size, which foe l \l' )nice, beauty of frame 

and finish must challenge the admiration of all. 
A trial order earnestly solicited. Handsome!)• framed crayon 20 :x; ~ ~- tH">, worth $25. 
Reference -Elden .:. l''.l:lmlth,l5th StJCCt Cbx!stiau church, Dl' S.. M. Milill. !>'loyd Street CluistU.n 

church, Louisville, Ky. 

• 
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MISCELLANEOUS. nees, but the ones that are needed are the unpleasant 
ones and the ones that are resented. 

If you do not like criticism, you may rest assured 
you need it. 1 

• 

debt. South Pittsburg is an important, growing 
town and we should wait no longer, but establish at 
once the cause of ancient Christianity among that 
people. A few disciples have been in this place for 
sometime and have faithfully held forth the word of 

It is a man's "duty to look on the bright side of life in their daily lives. The result is they will soon 
All believers receive of Christ's fullness. The things. To become depressed and despondent is an have a house of their own in which to · worship. 

greatest saints cannot live without Him! The weak- injustice to self and friends. When a man does his These brethren are none of them rich in this world's 
est saints may live by Him.-Henry. best, he should net be cast down. If he does not do goods, but every preacher that has labored among 

his best, he should change his course. them comes away with the impression that they are 

H. F. William's address is 219 Shelby Ave., Nash
ville, Tenn., and not Brentwood . . 

"I have read in Plato and Cicero, sayings that are 
very wise and beautiful ; but I never read in either 
of them, ' Come unto me all ye that labor and 
are heavy laden and I will give you rest."'-Augus
tine. 

Get right yourself and then you will find less faults 
in your brother. The very fact that you find so 
many sins in others, is sure evidence that "your 
heart is not right in the sight of God." Those who 
bless humanity most, look for good instead of evil in 
the lives of others .. 

Bro. T. D. Moore will hold a debate with R. H. 
Pigue, of the M. E. church at New Providence, 
Ky., beginning July 14th. Paris, Tenn., is the 
nearest railroad station. Bro. M. has had some ex
perience in debating and will doubtless make it very 
intere!!ting for his opponent. 

Bro. J. A. Cayce, formerly ofPulaski, Tenn., but 
now of this city, has a card in this issue. If you 
need your watch or clock repaired or anything in his 
line, you cannot do better than give him a call. In 
an intimate relation with him for three years, I have 
always found him prompt and reliable, and am sure 
that every customer will be treated well-[H. F. 
Williams. 

Those who are pure in· heart, are pure in life and 
character. It is impossible to have a good heart 
without having a good character. A man's actions 
are a true index to the state of his heart. A pure 
heart will keep a man from evil. at home or abroad, 
among friends or strangers and will fill his whole life 
with noble deeds. Hence, the Savior says, "Blessed 
are the pure in heart for they shall see God." 

Right bas two sides, your side and the other man's 
side. From your ~ide, his side may be wrong. Al
most l!lways is. No doubt •hat your side from his 
side would be a little at fault. Suppose you look at 
every matter of' difference between yourself and 
others from the other side. Thus we see ourselves as 
others see us. Bette'r still, it prepares us to "do unto 
others whatsoever we would have others do unto 
us." 

The hot weather is here, and now is the time to 
send and get a silverplaited ice pitcher of C. P. 
Barnes & Bro. , Louisville, Ky. These pitchers will 
keep ice for twenty-four hours. How de).icious is a 
cool drink on a hot day. By getting our ice pitcher 
it preserves the ice and keeps the water just at the 
right coolness for drinking purposes. Send for one 
ot C. P. Bapnes & Bro.'s catalogues, and see their 
illustrations and prices of ice pitchers. 

We have received a catalogue of West Tennessee 
Christian College. This school has had a prosperous 
year. We are rt~joiced to know that the school is 
succeeding so well. With such men aa Lewellen, 
Meeks, etc., at the head, we would be disappointed 
if it were not a good school. We are glad that we 
have such a school, that it ·is within the reach of our 
boys and girls, young men and young ladies. Par
ents can send their children to such schools and be 
assured that good moral influences will be thrown 
around them. 

In this issue appears an advertisement of Da'!gh
ter•l\ College, Harrodsburg, Ky. John Aug. Wil· 
Iiams is president of this institution. He wrote the 
famou!! book, Life of John Smith. This is .certainly 
one of the most readable biographies ever written. 
The man who can write such a book, certainly knows 
how to teach young ladies. So it will be no surprise 
to our readers to learn that the school has established 
an eviable reputation, and ranks among the best 
schools of Kentucky. We are trying to place the 
beat schools of our country before our readers. 

Vo you become morose and cross when your friends 
J>Qint out to you, your faults? W tl should remem
ber that "faithful are t.he wounds of a friend " and 
the v~ry fact they are disagreeable to us shows that 
we have faults that need correction, yet have not the 
,integrity of character to do so. I have noticed that 
Jl)en do not care for those criticisms that ha.ve no fit-

Life is too valuable, there are too many beautiful rich in faith and good works. 
objects and we owe too much to God, ourselves and 
friends to spend the time in . useless repining. Cheer
ful, happy faces are a blessing to all around them: 
God has given us this beautiful, lovely world of ours. 
Why not look upward and let the sunshine penetrate 
our lives? By all means avoid depression. 

Many churches rely more on eloquent preaching to 
convert the world, than godly living. Such churches 
are ever ready to criticise the preacher and offer aug
~eationa as to how he shall conduct a meeting. 
Even this while some of the members will not speak 
to each other if they can well avoid it. It the meet
ing is a failure, the preacher must bear the blame 
alone. Inasmuch as he has not added many to the 
church, the members are sadly disappointed. Addi
tions to such churches would only make their condi
tion worse. They are in no condition to care for 
babes, to "feed them on the sincere milk of the 
word that they may grow·thereby.'' When in a con
dition to care for chi.:dren the Lord will give them to 
them. 

Do you ever feel blue, discouraged, and disconso
late ? Do you ever get vexed, sour and snappish? 
Does it ever occur to you to find fault with everybody 
and everything? Do you feel cross, look cross, talk 
cross to everybody but yourself ? If so it is a sure 
sign that the devil is after you. He walks behind 
and holds in front of you a looking glass that reflects 
only your own dear self. He sings raptuous songs
they are all about your~lf. Break the spell and his 
glass too, atop your ears, turn quickly, prayerfully 
about, resist him and he will flee from you. Gather 
the heavenly armor securely about you. Continue 
to fight the good fight of faith,. Look unto J esua. 
Look upon others' good. Look unto the end of the 
race and be patient unto death or you will miss 
heaven sure and go to hell without a doubt. Wake 
up ! rub up! We have no right to be blue. 

The Western ReC<Yrder is authority for the follow· 
ing: 

•·spurgeon in a recent speech took occasion to reprove 
the 'Love .fesus' which is heard in ·Sunday· schools, and to 
declare that it is not the gospel. He insisted that children 
must be taught just what is taught men-they are lost and 
ruined and J!.Uilty sinners and can only be saved by trusting 
in the vicarious atonement made by the Savior." 

It is time all were learning the truth couched in 
the above. Before children or anybody else can love 
Jesus, it must be shown that he is a lovable charac
ter. This is accomplished by teaching them of his 
life of devotion and sacrifice, of his purity and un
wavering fidelity to the -right, and the children of 
men. This idea of telling men to love Jesus and to 
be good without showing them his lovable character 
and how to be good is' all nonsense. 

BRINEY DITZLER DEBATE IN SPRINGFIELD, MO. 

PERSON .AI~ . 

Bro. J. B. Bolling, Danville, Ky., gave us a pleas
ant call this week . . 

Bro. L. R. Sewell has gone to Texas on a preach
ing tour. He will spend about two months in the 
"Lone Star" state and those churches that secure his 
services in protracted meetings may consider them
salve fortunate. 

Bros. T. R. Burnett, editor of the Christian Mes
senper, and V. W. Dorris were among th9ae 
who cheer~d us last week. Bro. Burnett is on 
a preaching tour through the state, and will alw 
vi~it some of his relatives in the state. He will hold 
his first meeting at Lynnville, Tenn. We wish him 
abundant succeSB. Bro. Dorris was on his way to 
visit his parents. He will then go to Louisville and 
begin his work with the 15th and Jefferson street 
church. We predict for him a very useful work with 
this church. 

Bro. John Marcrom who is attending school at the 
University of Kentucky made us a pleasant visit· 
last week. He is solid tor the old "landmarks," and 
is more nearly "a walking .Bible" than any one I 
have ever seen. He is now able to repeat from mem
ory four fifths of the Bible and says if he lives he ex
pects to be able to repeat all of it. He will not neg
lect reading the Bible to study anything else. Says 
he has learned that the people would rather hear tho 
Bible preached than anything else. What a pity 
that all preachers do not learn the ~ame lesson. If 
you would hold and benefit your audiences, feed the~ 
onthewowJ~ ...,... - -..,; - ·-~ 

Field Findings. 

THE WHISKY DEMON. 

Prohibition may or may not be right. I as a pol
itician am not able to say dogmatically. But one 
thing is certain to a certainty: the liquor business is 
a scourge to our people, a menace to our freedom, a 
debaucher of homes, a robber, bold and brazen, of 
our women and children, a wreathing, writhing, rot
ten stench within our civilization, a ribald traducer 
of religion,and an innate, inveterate foe to g<>jiliness. 
Whatever a man may think on religion, whatever he 
may be in politics, however disgusted he mal, be with 
"long haired men and short haire women,' he can
not afford to go to record in favor of this vile mon
ster. If a man writes, let him keep on the side of 
truth, purity and righteousness. It he • speaks, let 
hjm speak as the oracles of God against streng drink. 
If he votes, how can be in the remotest sense aid or 
abet that which is evil, evil only, and that continu
ally? 

The debate begins Tuesday moring July 8, 1890, 
at 10 o'clock. · I have been requested to publish the ANOTHER EVIL 

order . in which the propositions will be discussed. Stalks bold-faced and iltrong-handed in the land. 
Here it is : It is the mother of the whisky business, the root of 

1. Immersion in water is the baptism that Christ all wrong, and the defender of every vile practice. 
requires or that was practiced in the apostolic It is lust-lust of power, lust of money, lust of the 
age. flesh. Dt~sire-inordinate, unlawful desire. The 

2. Infant baptism is. authorizeu by the word of great trouble with mortals is, they do not desire 
God. right. They desire too much. They desire too long 

3. Baptism is for the remiSsion of sins. and too ardently. They covet all that is, has been, 
4. In conversion the Holy Spirit operates directly, or is about to be their neighbor's. They even covet 

immediately, nn the sinner's heart. the neighbor, and feign would hold him in chains of 
Note the order, and then don't stand on the order galling servitude. I have never heard of, or read of, 

of your coming, but just come. Be here Monday more hardened, more grasping, more callous, money
night, and begin a.t the beginning. What good there thirsty, fleshly· inclined folks than "these mortals be." 
is in debates fa to be demonstrated this time. Some It seems from reading ancient history. that Almighty 
of the Springfield. people say there is no good in it, God himself could do but little with them. We 
but such generally wind up their talk by saying: know from a}l modern indications that he is very 
"I expect to attend· this one. So be it.- (0. A. much out of patience with them now. So often I 
Carr. am reminded of the lawyer's modest compliment to 

The Bros. Purseleys of South Pittsburg were in 
our city last week soliciting means for the comple
tion of a house of worship for the disciples in that 
place. They lack some two or three hundred dollars 
of having enough to finish paying for the house. I 
believe their intention is to pay as they go. 

These brethren are worthy, good brethren and we 
hope that they will soon have a house free from 

the prisoner at the bar. He, the lawyer, said that 
he, (the prisoner, of course), was morally so low, so 
sunken, so lost to all good, that nothing short of the 
full and unbounded grace of God would ever raise 
him to the common level of total hereditary deprav
ity. Envy, hatred, divisions, strife, adultery, idola
.try, lying, murder anu revelings, whether at watering 
places, in ball·rooms, saloons and hotels, or at home, 
are sisters to drunkenness and intemperance. 
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Hypocrisy is their ugly old aunt. SelfisbneBB and humanity truly, if you would prohibit the thousand 
pride, I was tempted to say, are the grandfathers of evils in the 18.lld. "An idle brain is the devil's 
all the others. work-sho'p, and idle hands are his tools," is a trite, 

Never take the meal-time to tell of the short-com
ings of servants or the naughtineBB of the children, 
the symptoms of your own or others' ailments, or the 
dJ;ltails of accidents or mis(ortunes. But if there is a 
bit of fun, a cheery piece of news, an item of infor
mation, or a fine or funny point in the morning 
paper, give these to the family with their food." A 
good laugh helps digestion. 

I like good legislation. Maybe man will succeed true saying. Think how many work-shops are at the 
in legislating man into right principles, desires and devil's disposal. Be astonished &t the vast number 
practices. From my low plane of vision, God has of tools he is using, how many strong, willing work
not made a flattering success of the matter. era he has, and be not faithless but believing. If we 

The devil seems the big partner in all of the poli· would do any good fighting the devil in the church 
tics, conventions, rallies, snd 4th of July celebrations or (JUt, we must--what? Orgllilize? No; the 
that I ever witneSIIed. So I fall back, heartily dis- church is God's organized, systematized and licensed 
gusted with man and man-made machines for setting institution for this work, as well as mission work, 
man free or fixing up the government for God. One home work, foreign work, and any other that will 
thing I do believe joyously, "The gospel is the power save man or glorify him. So lets work it out on this 

·of God unto salvation to every one that believeth." line. A habitually idle man or woman is not fit for 
"Who art thou, oh vain man, that repliest against the kingdom of God. 

"Defer not charities until death; for certainly it a, 
man weigh it rightly, he that doeth so is rather liberal 
of another man's than of his own.-Lord Bacon. 

A man who waits till death to bestow his charities 
is charitable at the expense of his heirs and not at his 
own. Parents who cling to all they have till death God?" 

IDLENESS. 

Were I asked to·dayto name what I conceived the 
great sin of this n!ltion, I would promptly and unhes
itatingly say idleneBB. I have traveled in prohibition 
and anti-prohibition districts, among the heathel!. and 
the elect. I have observed closely at · home and 
abroad. I badly believe that to say that thre~
fourths of the population are idlers is too much. Not 
that they are idle all the time, but that the industry of 
the people as a whole is only a fourth of what it 
ought to be. Take a small country store, and it 
takes from three to a dozen men and boys to run it. 
Every tempting place in the city is thronged with 
loungers, despite the efforts of the police. The 'great 
bulk of travel is made up mainly of people employed 
simply in keeping from work. A great part of the 
working classes work only eight or ten hours a day, 
sleep eight, and idle or loaf the rest away. 

Train all the children to useful, ornamental, 
saving work. Impart to them a love for 
industry, industrious habits and consequences, an 
abiding desire to be useful, and to 1erve God and 

"If your hearts delight "is not in what you say, do not show a self-denying affection for their children. 
you lack tone and power. So if you do not believe It is not self-denying love to give to his own child in-
in a thing in your heart's core, leave it alone. 'What- . 
soever is not of faith is sin.' " stead of the child of another what be can keep no 

It is the love of sin, the choice of evil instead of longer himself. 
good, the refusal to acknowlodge, love and obey Him 
which be condemns, rather than this or that manifes
tation of evil. rather than the commiBBion of one or 
another specific sin. We do not undervalue moral· 
ity. In one sense it is certainly better than vice. 
But it may leave a man outside of the number of the 
redeemed at last. Only the foolish trust in it. The 
simple and only question i_s, does God or does be not 
mean what be has said about human salvation. If 
he does, there is but the one way-the way of hum
ble repentance of sin, faith in the blood of Jesus 
Christ, acknowledgement of him as Lord and king, 
and reverent, faithful endeavor to obey him day by 
day in small matters and great alike."-Congregation
alist. 

Those who give not till they die, show that they 
wo~ld not then it they could keep it any longer. 

We should waste no moments in weak_regret, 
If the day were but one ; 

If what we remember and what we forget 
Went out with the sun; 

We should be from our clamorous selves set free 
To work or to pray, 

To be what the Father would have us be 
If we bad but a da.y. 

-&lected. 

A man, in this world, is a boy spelling in"~sbort 
syllables; but be will combine them in the next.
Lije Thoughts. 

Hea.ven will pay for any loss we may suffer to 
gain it; but nothing can pay for the loss of heaven. 

The \7V est '1-,enrl.eRsee Christian College, 
__ . ._._ ~ .. ....,. .. ,... ~1-Ienderson, Tennessee. 

HISTORY. I principles of the Longley Institute, Cincinnati, and Literary tuition for young ladies vary from $1 50 to 
This Cellege succeeds "The Henderson Masonic at Mont Eagle. • $170 per year. Same for young men, from $118 to 

Male and Female Institute," which, during the fifteen THE Musrc DEPARTMENT $150 per year. Expenses as little or less than at any 
Y~. of its existence, wo~ an enviable reputation; is directed by two lady teachers, e:xperienceu and other school of equal merit. 
th1s 1s amply attested by 1ts hundreds of succeBSfuf am 1 rfi d ~ th k th d tak S DEGREES. 
students now holding responsible positions in many Pfi Y: qua 1 he. or d e wo.r li"key d~n er e. du· F d ti d b 
tat Th f t d b t . bU! f tb per Cia! teac mg an practice a e 1scountenance . our egrees are con erre J this College : The 

s ~s. e en :ue proper Y an c _ar ~r-ri_g o e Lessons given 011 Piano, Organ, Guitar, and in y 0 . Ministerial Degree for the Ministerial Course; Bach-
Inslltute were purchased and that mstltutlon merp:~ cal Musi·c Th D t t f ll th t . elor of Literature for the English Course,· Bachelor · Th w t T Ch · t" c 11 b" h . e epar men u e pas session. mto e es ennessee r1s Jan o ege, w 1c of Science for the Scientific Course ; Bachelor of 
during the five years of its existence has drawn hun- THE ART DEPARTJI[ENT. Arts for the ClaBSical Course; Master of Arts for the 
dre?s of students from ten ~ fifteen states of the will _be one of the finest in the Colle~e. It will be Classical Course and one year's additional work. A 
Un10~. The College property JS own_ed. and controlled presided over by one of the. best art1sts and one of Diploma, under seal of the College is also given for 
by fnends and members of the Chr1st1an church. the most successful teachers m West Tennessee. The the completion of the Commercial Course. In no 

DEPARTMENTs, best work guaranteed. case will a degree be conferred unless the regulations 
The Literary Deputment embraces three courses: A PREPARATORY DEPARTMIDiT therefor have been rigidly complied with. 

The E'Tiglish, the Scientific and Ute Classical. The En- is connected with this College for the benefit of THE PAsT SESSION 
glish Course includes the schools of English Lan- younger pupils and of those who have not had the has been in e\ety respect the most prosperous in the 
guage, Mathematics and Astronomy; Natural Sci· advantages of early training. No pain'!! are spared history of the College. The enrollment has been 187 
ence ; Mental, Moral and Political Philosophy. The to make this department what it should be. The best to 138, the best year in the past. The number of 
Scientific Course is same as the EngHsb with Latin methods are executed in the best manner. Comple· states represented are 9 to 6, the best in the past. 
and French or German added. The Classical Course tion of the studies of this department passes the pu- The number o( Literary Graduates, 11 to 6, the best 
same as the English with Latin and Greek, or with pil to the College proper. in the past. The numb~:r of Bible students more 
Latin, French and German added. This Depart- ADvANTAGES. than doubled. 
ment has been unusually full the past session. • It is 
taught by a body of well drilled and experienced in· 1. A Faculty of eleven skilled and experienced 
structors. Teachers. The outlook for the coming year is full of hope ancl 

THE OUTLOOK. 

THE BmLE DEPARTMENT. 2. Courses, thorough, practical, modern and pro- promise. The prospects for a largely increased at-
gressive. tendance, bright and flattering. The Faculty bas 

The design of this department is to give young 
men a syatematic knowledge of the word of God and 

. a·thorough Literary drill. The special design of the 
Bible studies is to give the student a solid foundation 
in the knowledge of Bible facts, to make him famil
iar with a large amount of material suitable for dis· 
courses, and to send him forth with a goodly list of 
well prepared and carefully criticised sermons. s(k. 
cial at~ention is paid to the preparation and delivery 
of sermons. Each student, besides his general study, 
prepares and delivers twenty-five sermous per year. 
Special attention is also paid to Logic and F;locution. 

T:Em COllfMERCIA.L DEPARTMENT 
is taught by a scholarly young man who has taken 
a~d taught th.e course in one of the finest Commer
cial Colleges of the North. He has also examined 
the courses in several other Colleges of national rep· 
utation. The course taught will be the result of his 
combined experience and will embrace twenty-five to 
thirty different sets of books. Cost, less than in any 
other Commercial College of equal merit. In con
nection with this department, Short-Hand and Type
writing will be taught by a teacher well drilled in the 

3. Discipline, mild but firm. been increased from Seven to Eleven in number. All 
4. Four excellent Literary Societies. Departments have been re-organized and strength-
5. Both sexes admitted wi~h equal privileges. ened. No pains have been spared to meet the de-
6. Students received and classified at any time. mands upon the Colle~e and to keep apace with its 
7. Every attention given to improve morals, man- growing prosperity. New tates and new sections of 

ners, and deportment. this State are patronizing thv College for the first 
8. No saloon in the county, no temptations to ex- time in its history. · 

travagance. THE TRuSTEES.-,T. J. Galbraith, President; J. 
9. The Courses educate at the smallest outlay of W. Ozier, Sec'y; H. G. Thomas, N. J. Hodges, 

money. Hugh Ross, Dr. Fuller, Holcomb Robertson, W. L. 
10. Influence moral and Christian, but in no sense Hill, J. A. McCulley, R. P. Meeks, Dr. Williams, 

sectarian. R. E. McKinney, C. G. Hardeman, Capt. John W. 
11. Harmonious development of all the powers Carroll. 

aimed at. E'ACULTY.-G. A. Lewellen, President, H. G. 
12. Mental power as well as thorough knowledge Th R p M k W R 0 · p A M D omas, . . ee s, . . zter, . . c on-

sought for. ald, W. T. McGee, Mrs. Meeks, Mrs. Lewellen, Mr!l. . 
ExPENSES. Crump, Miss Trice, Miss Brooks. 

Literary Tuition, per month, $3 to $5; Ministerial Session opens Sept. 1, '90, closes May 28, '91. For 
Course, per month, $3.50; Commercial, per course, further information, address G. A. Lewellen, Presi
$25; Music, per month, $4; Art, per month, $.4; dent of the College; or R. P. Meeks, Principal of 
Short-Hand, per month, $2.50; Elocution. per the Bible Department; or W. R. Ozier, Principal of 
month, $4; Board, Ladies, per month, $12; Board, Commercial Department. Send for Catalogues, Com, 
Gentlemen, per month, $8.50 to $10; Board and mercia! Circulars, etc. ' 
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NOTES. 

RELIGION AT HOME. 

time seems propitious for the establishment of such a 
college and necessity seems to demand it. . A great 
school in a great country will do great good. We 
have many good schools of their kind iu the state, 
but they do not meet the demand. Let them all 
continue and become preparatory to one first class 
Christian College in Nashville. 

source of comfort through life, cheering in hours of 
sorrow and suffering, and furnishlng themes for med
itation when sleep does not come to soothe weary 
limbs and aching hearts. 

Bro. G. W. Bonham, of Texas, presented a sensi
ble articls in a recent issue of the GosPEL ADvoCATE 
on the above subject. 

His picture of a preacher's children going to the 
bad while, he is away from home trying to convert 
somebody else's children is tllle to the original in 
more cases than one. It is a serious thing for us 
preachers to consider. Perhaps this is why some 
preachers' children are no better. We know it .is 
said that preachers have the worst children in the 
world. Still preachers' children as a ge'leral thing 
are no worse than other people's children. People 
notice their faults more, and then they expect a 
preacher's wife and children, as well as ~imself, to be 
models of perfection;, whereas .a preacher and his 
family are partakers of flesh and blood like all of 
Adam's race. . Then the bad children of one preacher 
are talked about more than the good ones of ten. 

But here is an amen to Bro. Bonham's article. 
Preachers should not neglect the salvation of their 
own families in order "to make one convert twenty 
miles from home." While it is right to preach from 
home, and as far away as needed,· yet no one should 
leave his 'own family destitute ot -the gospel and 
church privileges in order to try to· save others. 
'' Charity begins at home " with the preachers as well 
as with others. 

This opens the way to saying what I have wanted 
to say for some time. The wives and children of 
too many preachers are without church privileges. 
Not that they live too far from the house of worship, 
but there is no way provided for them to 
attend. They have, too, a hundred and one 
things to do at home which interferes with their 
attending church. Sometimes the wife has to 
look after everything at home and even to provide 
something for the family to eat, while the children 
are too poorly clad to be seen out. The right thing 
would be, to make all these necessary arrangements 
before leaving home. A preacher should see that 
his famil:r can properly worship God in his absence 
as well as when he is at home. He should provide 
some comfortable way for all his family to attend 
church and he should see that they have sufficient 
leisure and sufficiently neat apparel to do so. :ij:e 
should be ashamed not to provide his wife and chil
dren with neat and modest clothing in which to ap· 
pear at home and in public. He should not leave 
behind him a great burden of dirty work which no 
woman should be allowed to do. A man who does 
this is not "called to preach." 

True, the w~fe is sometimes to blame. Some 
preachers, like other men, are unfortunate in select
iog their wives. They choose for their wives women 
who are careless and even dirty in their dress and 
wholly -in.differen t to their obligations as wives and 
mothers. So much the more then is the preachers' 
attention needed by their children. Old Bro. Mc
Elroy, a neighbor to my father until death separated 
them, once said, "it matters not how smart a man 
may be if he has a mutton-headed woman for a wife 
his children will not be smart." And if a preacher 
has a silly, worldly-minded wife his children are like
ly to be that way. 

A GOOD REPORT 
comes to us of ro. W. H. Sutton and the congrega
tions at Sparta and Bethlehem. Bro. Sutton lives 
now at Sparta and devotef' his whole time to preach· 
ing. He is beliked very much wherever he preaches 
and is kept constantly at work. He manifests a de
sire to remain in this field a number of years, in fact, 
to make it his home. Sparta and Bethlehem take the 
lead in supporting him and, judging by my experi
ence among them, they will do it well. If the oth
ers for which he preaches will do as well as these 
congregations there will soon be a demand for more 
preachers in that so great field of labor. 

A GOOD EXA.Jt[PLE. 
I had an appointment to preach for the congrega

tion at Union, Sumner county, Tenn., but was sick 
and could not fill it. On Monday the congregation 
sent me a check tor $20, saying that it was more 
needed when sick than when I was well and able to 
preach. Certainly that congregation does not believe 
in "80 much preaching fqr 80 much pay." Go thou 
and do likewise. 

MCMINNVILLE. 

And what is McMinnville doing? Well, our 
two weeks' meeting resulted in four additions by 
gosf!el obedience and one from the Methodists, and 
four expressed a desire to "put in their membership." 
I don't know about "removing much prejudice" and 
"strengthening the brethren." One object of the 
meeting was to weaken the brethren,in their self-satis
faction as a congregation and to make them feel more 
dependent upon God. Thjs congregation has been 
held up as a ruojd one so long that it is feared a 
feeling of self-satisfaction has crept over it. When
ever a congregation feels that it has done or is doiog 
enough it begins to decline. Neither cold nor hot is 
an alarming condition. The worst of the seven 
churches of Asia was in this condition. 

This congregation, however, gave $100, toward re· 
buildin?: the house of worship at Fayetteville, owned 
by the disciples of Christ which was destroyed by the 
recent cyclone. And while the brethren would not 
give so much, or even anything, to the cause in 
South Chattanooga, yet they raised two or three 
hundred dollars to rebuild Bro. Logue's house which 
burned during the meeting, while the sisters supplied 
the family with necessary clothing and bedding. I 
am not bragging on them about this at all, for that 
congrE>gation should give annually four or five times 
as much as it does to Christ's cause. Absorption in 
businesa and a fearful lack of interest in the salvation 
of others are the greatest apparent faults of this con
gregation. It is liberal with the evangelist who con
ducts the meeting there, for which he is always 
thankful. 

Three sisters and one brother gave me $12. for the 
South Chattanooga mission. E. A. ELAM. 

Helps to the -Children. 

"Religion at home!" Yes, "how .does he stand at It is a help to children to have parents who do not 
home?" is an important question. Does he lounge forget their own youth, who remember the pleasures 
about and allow his wife to wait upon him? Does and griefs of their own childhood, and who 80 ar
he indulge and pet his children and in this way undo range things that their children may have the enjoy
all that his wife has done in his absence, or does he ments without the griefs, and may love ·home and its 
read to them the Bible and pray with and for them ? society more than all besides. It is sweet for home 
Do they know their father ever prays outside the to be a place of peace and comfort, where loving 
pulpit? Does he pay his debts and. like other hon- "friends and· dear relations mingle into bliss." 
est men, meet all his obligations? Or does he think It is an advantage to the young when parents love 
because he is a preacher he should. be a kinu of semi- to keep them at hom~, and interest them in what 
pauper and go through the world on a half-rate· they themselves prefer, instead of sending them out 
ticket, or even dead-beat it through? ·"How does of the way. How pleasant to see a mother and her 
be stand at home" is indeed a great big question. young sons together reading useful books-gaining 
What an inconsistent, pitable sight in a large, able knowlege beneficial to all. Boys will remember 
bodied man, denominated a preacher of the gospel, hours so spent with their mothers, and will cherish 
who has no work, no credit, no honor ' and no influ· sweet memories of her after she has been laid to her 
ence at home. But "a prophet is not without honor long rest. 
AAve in his own country and among his own kin." It helps children to form sincere characters when 
Yes but Christ did not mean that honor which makes parents and teachers are conscientious in their re
g, m~n pay his debts, help his wife and provide for marks of others, and say nothing in their presence 
his children necessary religious instruction ·and train- they would not wish said of themselves. Children 
ing. imitate those to whom they look up. They become 

TIIE CONTEl\IPLATED COLLEGE. selfish ~J.nd deceitful from slight influences, or may, 

It is a blessing to children when parents teach 
them to reverence God by calling on him morning 
and evening; when they talk to them of the Savior 
who died for them, and lead them lovingly to his 
teet. The songs and prayers hea!d in childhood are 
never forgotten. The old man remembers the songs 
his mother loved. Their melody is the sweetest of 
all. A mab ot the world says, "I can forget the 
prayers of my mother in the excitement of dissipa
tion, but in the silence of night, when sleep falls 
upon men, her words, her tones come to me, and 
years and sin and manhood are forgotten, and .I am 
again a little child at her knee. Her voice has 
thrilled me, her face has come to me in sadness, and 
I, the gay, the wild, have humbly bowed and poured 
forth low and earnest prayer. Till life's silver cord 
shall be broken, the memory of my mother will be a 
lamp to guide my feet heavenward. 

Open Letter to Bro. Warden. 

Being one of the preachers, I am included in your 
open letter pu bliahed ·in the GosPEL ADvoCATE of 
June 25th. I am one of the four elders of the 
church at Belton, the only one of 1)tese pastors who 
recefves compensation f0r his services. I preach 
each first and third Lord's day, and my fellow pas
tors, or elders if you prefer, teach and conduct 
services during my absence. I try to honor 
and have others honor each elder and each deacon in 
thia official relation to the congregation ; and in turn 
I receive · the honor and love of each officer of the 
church as I believe. What is there unscriptural 
about this, unless it be that my fellow· pastors are not 
also supported financially? 

Secondly.-There is a church twenty miles away, 
for which I onceJabo.red. It has 150 members. In
dividually there are many excellent Christian men 
and women in this congregation. But I affirm there 
is not a man in it who is scripturally~qualified to be-
come elder. , , 

I fmll fttS3tr' rMfO V th1t·"timi New es 
hand, and have urged the matter of eldership upon 
them more than once. Have said "if you brethren 
don't intend to do your duty as this book teaches it, 
I would not accept the office." The result was this, 
the elected would serve, but do nothing. The 
preacher away, and the sheep scatter, no one to con
duct the services. Now what is to be done? God 
had slrid get a horse, and you have no horse, are you 
~ take a mule or an ox? 

I never ignore an eldership, and don't allow it to 
ignore me. I wont preach for a church unless I 
have the co·operation of the eldership. My observa
tion has been that what God hath put together, it is 
best that man should not put asunder. Let us love 
and labor together as did Paul and the Ephesian 
eldership. The ti"me has come that, when I see a 
war made on the "pastor," I begin to suspect that 
possibly the one making ·the war, has no call to 
preach for any church, and is simply spending his 
time in harrassing those who have. On<a man is 
"pastor" for one-fourth of his time, and that is 
scriptural, but if another is "pastor" for all his time 
this is heterodox. 

If there be anything unscriptural about" each con
greg!ltion having at least one elder or pastor, able to 
teach, and that he should be supported in so doing, 
let Bro. vV arden show it, and if not keep still. 

Belton, Mo. S. W . CRUTCHER. 

Solomon's Plan. 

Two men appeared b.efor~ a New York judge, each 
laying claim to a dog, who was also in court in charge 
of a policeman. The judge ordered each man to go 
to either end of the hall, and at a given signal to 
whistle. 

"One, two, three," counted the man of law. 
The men whistled with all their might, the police

man loosed the animal, when to every one's as
tonishm~nt, he showed his teeth, and with a loud 
growl fled from the court. · 

"Ah !"said the judge, "I thought as much. The 
dog was stolen by the pair." 

When it comes to "speaking out" in regard to the by alight influences, be ennobled and purified. How 
establishment of a Christian College in Nashville, a earnestly should person!! with such control over the 
first claAs institution of learning, that is not hard to destinies of others study to be worthy the great re
do. "Talk is cheap." For one then I speak eut. sponsibility resting upon them. 
Such an institution is desirable; it is advisable; we It ia a help to children to be early taught obedi-

It is a comfort to be assured that God knows the 
worst of us ; and, moreover, that be has made pro
vision according to his knowledge, and not merely 
according to ours. 

.are able to build it ; we are, I trust, willing to do so. ence as their first duty ; to learn from the example To rejoice in another's prosperity is to give con
The state of Tenne&Bee and the South need such a of parents to love God's word from every day study I tent to your own lot ; to mitigate another grid is to 
college-a school that will be second to none. The . of its sacred pages. Passages so learned will be .a alleviate or dispel your own • 

• 
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Loda.l Notices. 

The peculiar medical properties of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla are soon apparent 
after taking it. One lady says, " I t 
shows ita good effects quicker than any 
medicine· I ever ~aw." Try it. 

JAMES F. LIPSCOMB 
Asks your support for the office of 

County Court Clerk 
of Davidson County. 

Election. A.u~ust, 18 90. 

MRs. WINsLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
for children teething, softens the. gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

F or Groceries, .ProvlSlons, U>untry 
P roduce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
tact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on u.s, and sup
pi y yourselves from our fresh stock, j u.st 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

Wintersmith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it. 

An Ohio lady was so frightened by a 
snake that her glossy black hair turned 
white as snow. It was soon retllrned 
to its original color by the use of Hall's 
Hair Renewer. 

The inestimable value of Ayer's Sar· 
saparilla as a blood purifier should be 
known to every. wife and mother. It 
corrects irregularities, gives tone and 
strength to the vital organs, and cleans· 
es the system of all impurities. The 
best family medicine. 

Phillips & Buttorff lVIf' g. Co., 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and House
Furnishing Goods. 

COOKING STOVES· 
Hermitage for Coal ; New Enterprise for W ood, H ome Production, Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation; Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 and 26 College St .• Nashville, Tenn. 

Louisville Purchasing BurecTu. 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 

209 Fourth Stt·eet, Louisville, Ky. 
Mrs. Williams bW! twelve years experience in Louioville, and to accommodate h er large circle of 

patrons iu her own city as wellM In otber cities and communities, she hns established n purchasing 
bureau tmd will gtve her personll.! attention to every branch of >hopping anrl furnishing, together with 
th~ir own Dre sand }Jabit.MWDJ!', every kind of Dress Goods, Underwear, Millinery, >\- nlps . Sh,.,s, Ho>ie 
ry, Gentlemen's Wear, J:iotllle Furnishing Goods , Furniture. Carpets, Matting, J ewdry, Diamonds, 
Pianos. etc Dyeing and Cleaning p romptly attended to. W><dding and Visi ting Cnrds Ensrraved. 
Wedding. Birthday and Chr!stmo.s G1fts selected with care and taste. Orders taken for •;burch Fnrni
turc, Embroidery. Vestment, Silver , etc. Especlll.! car" to buy at lowes t prices, or will assis t anyone 
visiting the City iu buying to best advantage. Samples sent and letters un we red ou re<:eipt of postage. 

Wed•llng Trossenux, Pn.rt;y Dr.,sses, and l!loo rning Outfits a SJ>ecinlly. 
Will make Dresses ln first-class style at Reasonable prices. Charts for self· measurement and esti· 

mates of co t sent on re<>eipt of stamv. Satisfaction guaranteed. Referf! to Dr. George E . Cooke, Gll.!t 
House; H. C. Meader, 209 l<'muth Street : Judge L. H. Noble. Fifth and Market Street; and T . .H. Lari· 
more. Address M-. 'VESLta: 'VlLLJ:&.liiS, 20" F"ur•h St., L unis'\'l lJ(', liy. 

The American National Bank , 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, .- $~,000,000. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

~~~~ N.ik::ts. ~~\~fN~nA y · ~ut.i :B~~~s. ~?~~ ~rlxMAN . ~~~~ ~~l'~U~s. 
J OHN VIOODAUD, J. A. PIOUlllH T . A. ATClllSON , W. G. BUSH, G•N. W . H. JACKSON, 
A.H ROBINSON, T .D.ORAlG 11lAD ,w~'nf.·~nKERVILL~· W.BEBBY , W11.1'0RTEB , 

A general b&nklngbualuea• conducted , Uonds and Stocks bongbt and sold . J'orelgn and Domeetlo Exchange 
• in anma to snit. 

EDGAR JONES, Pree!den,. J OHN M. LEA, Vice-preeldent. A. W. HARRIS, OMhle r 
W. N . TlPPlilNS. A11alstant Q.,.bJer. 

TBOB. PLATER, 
President, 

J. P. WlLIJillS, 
Vice-Ptesident. 

H. W. GRANTL.LVD, 
CW!hier, 

W. P. B . .UIG, 
Ass't Cashier, 

The First National Bank, 

~ashville, Chattanooga 
and St. Lollis Railway. 

oiU~ MEN, TOURISTS, REMEM BER CMIGRAN'l'S, FAMILIES, 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and the West Ill 

via McKENZIE. 
fHE BEST ROUTE to Wl'.l!t Tenne!!llee and Ken

tncky~¥fBBisslppl, A.r.k8.11.S&l;, ami TexSI! JX. 1nl8 
IB vie. mcKENZIE. 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to the Summer .Resorte o.nd 
Mountain Retreats of Tennesseet. Virginia &nd 
the CarolinW!, vie. McKENZIE & rtASRVILLK 

l'HE BEST ROU'l'E to the celebraied Cclleges, Ulll
versities, Seminaries and other Edne~tt!onll.! ln
atitnt!ons In the SontheMt, via McKENZIE aud 
NASff\TILLE. 

rHE BES'r ROUTE to points In Etuit Tennessee, 
Vlrginiat...~e Carolinas, Goorgia and Florida is 
via CHA-r~·ANOOGA. 

DON ' T FORGET JTI 
BY TBill LINll: YOU 8ECU'RE THll 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM-
FOR 'f, SA 'l'ISFACTION, 

-AT THE--

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, FA'l'lGUE . 

Be IJlUe to Buy your Tickets over the 

N.C. & St. L. Rail way 
11 you are golng to Washington City, ll&ltlmore, 

Philadelphia, or New York. 

The Inexperienced Traveler need not go 
&miM; few changes are necessary, and such M ue 
unavoidable are made' In Union Depots. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS . 
-B.II:TWEEK-

.Nashville and Atlanta, Atlll.Ilta and Jacksonville, 
FlA., Nashville and Martin, (to connect with Sleep. 
er service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) NMk
ville and Columbus, Nashville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to ~ew 
Orleana), McKenzie and Little Bock. &lld Litlle 
Roci: and Te:xaa points. 

C&11 on or addres&-

H. PEEBLES.!.. T. A., Ch.&tt&noog&, T~nn. 
• W. KNOX, T. A., Nashville, Tenn., 

8. S. F~1 Tic.k.et Agent, Memphil;, Ttonn., 
A. B. VV.I:S.I!il."irt, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga.. . 
W. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. Nashville, Tenn. 

OF NASHTILLE, TENN., (Reorganized.) NEW 
Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the United States FURNITURE. 

CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. I SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
Receives Deposits, Dell.!s in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign &nd Domestic 

Exchange. Drsft~ drawn on all European points. Our facilities for mak.ing collections at all accessi· 
ble points are unsurpa.sBed. 

WEAKLEY & WARREN 

~---1"1~-·~~..,._.INSURE YOUR· LIFE 

Are opening u p and elegaRt stock of all the new· 
est anu be..t styles of P..r lor. Chamber. Dining
Room. LibrarY. H•ll and Office J!'uruiture, an·1 
keep in stock the best Mattre,ses, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, Blankets, PUlows, .. tc. , etc. 

Ward'a Semin ary for Young 
Ladies. 

A refined Christian home and thor
oughly organized .school for girls. 

.tluildings enlarged during the past 
year and every room mad.e bright, sup· 
plied with new elegant furniture and 
carpeted with Brus~els. No school in 
the South ol' West can offer ita pupils a 
more elegant home or more pleasant 
home surroundings. 

Faculty compo d of eighteen teach· 
era, Course of study carefully revised 
and the class work in every department 
thorough and practical. 'V e invite in· 
veatigation and fear comparison with no 
school in the South. 

Advantages in music and art of the 
highest order. Teachers in these de· 
partments from the best Conservatories 
in Europe and America. 

Reference, Eld. R. Lin Cave, one of 
the trustees. 

Next eession opens Sep. 4, 1890. 
For catalogue address 

J . .B. fuNCOCK. 

ONE OF THE GREA.T FIVE 
New YOrk. ()bi.-~o, Deuv., .. , Snit Lnke 

( )hy 1\Ud S llu .f'rnncloco. 

Midway be twE'en Denver and 8a n F rancisco, 700 
miles from e ither. Destined to become one of the 
great commercial centers. 

BUfHNE.'SS OPP01lT1JNITIES 

are lartre in Real F state Investments, 8 and 10 per 
cent. Mortgage$ , Iron. Coal and Silver Mining 
'\'oolen Mills, Glass Works. Paper Mill•. Chc.m1ca[ 
Work.s, Mineral Paint, Na•uml Gas, Oil, Potteiies, 
Slate, Asphaltum, :ltonc Quurrics, Boot and Shoe 
Factories, and who!E'.l'~<le Honses, all lin• s Our 
people will a..<;>ist manuf>~.cturing enterpr i ·e>: and 
also buy the goods. (.;ombine plPasure wltb inves
tig..tion oi the granrlest bu>ines opportnni ties and 
come to ~t Lake City this summer. lllu trated 
Pamphlets, Sp~cial Toli<ist Rates and specific In 
formation dcslrFd mailer! free. Address ltEAL 
ES'l',~'I'E EX«)Ha..NGE, Salt lnkc City, ~ tab . 

AGENTS WANTED Lortie• or Gent s. 
l"'c r·n~tuwnt bu~in~~.re~~p~~ ~~r:s~ 
' "u.lu:tble 8-nmplc. l-"rc4:. Rare 

cha.uce. l! ... .M. BrooKs, Secn~ta.r:, 821 Bsoudway, N.Y. 

IN THE 

New-York Life Insura]lce Co. 
Organized 1840. Cash Assets 1890 

$105,000,000 . 
All Forms of policies issued by this old Company. Its policies are excellent inv<•stment.< for men 

In ev. ry occupation. especially Business and Professional men. ,You do not l!ave to "Die to Win." 
For statement of cost, etc., write, stating your age, to 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 

Y RBROUGH, MAD DU X & D ~VIS, 

Real Estate & Rental 
.AG-ENTS. 

J. W. JACKSON, Manager Tenn .. Dep't, 
327 l-2 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 217 Union St., Nashville, Tenn. 

TRUNKS ! TRUNKS ! ! TRUNKS ! ! ! 
McCANN'S TRUNK F·ACTORY, 

Church St., Watkins Block. 
AU kinds of Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bags on hand or made to order. 

PORT DISCOVERY; Washington. 
The most beaut.iful spot on earth. Has one of the finest harbors on Puget Sound. 

Vessels from all over the world unload at her wharves. Has the largest L,umber Mills -in 
Washin~on. Is the junction of the P o-rt Townsend, Southern, and the Port Angeles 
railroad. 

Invest While the Town is Young. 
Port Dia;covery Addition lots, only ~ mile from the wharvP.s, finest in the city, only 

$30. -~ cash, ~ in 6 months, no interest, no taxes till paid for . Blocks of 22 lots only 600, 
half blocks $300. 

Will More Than Double In One Year. 
Write jor p lats and descri71tive 1natter, then notify us of your selP.ctions, inclosing $5 

on lots, ,·oo ou half blocks. and 100 ou full blocks, and we will forward deed with abstract 
of title, thron~th your local banker, and collect balance of the fi r<it payment. 5 per cent. 
off to those payis:~g all caRh. 

Address HUGIIES, BROWN & CO., '12 Washin~tton St., Portland . Orl'gon. 

~ ·~ 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY. 
''Cheapest & Best Business College in the World." 
Highest. Honor a.nd Gold Medal over &II other Colleges a~ the 
World'a F::r:podtton, for Sy•tem or Book-keeping and General 
Business Edneatioo. 10,000 Gradna.te...'l in Busincu. 13 Teachen 
en)fJioyed. Co.!!l. or full Bud neu Coune, including Tu.ltion, 
Stationery t\nd Board, about. $90. Short-band, T ype- WTillng 
a.od Te legnpby •pecialties, No T&eation. }: nter now. Grad· 
ucues sueeenful. Special dep:UUD~ nr. tor 1adtes. S ea.rly 1,000 
at.uden t.s in at~nda.ncP. the pallt ye-.r. For circulars, addrua 

Wll.BU.R Jl. SMITH, Preddent, LealnJ(toa, K.r, 

John W.Hart 
. Genera.l Agcn t :J 

American Mutual Accident 
Co. Of LOUISVille. 

Only Mutual Company with &100,000 deposited 
for benefit of Policy Holders. 21 & 21 Baxter 
Contt, Nashville, Tenn. 

WESLEYAN ~~~r~~~\E 
<>~>eM Septembe~'fAur'~.0~~~&~~;, Tho-
rough n.nd Attrn.~ve ~hoot Jor youn&la.dles 
In the Union • .Full ooo.rse. Able faculty. Couservn-

I:.Vro~~el,g~ur!c. ~~sC"~~!u~'~'"l~ 
~mregl.!~:an!ail&':::U~~~.'b"!f~ 
Over one hund..JJMl and thirty~ pupils from nine
teen States. Term exeeedln&IY low. Special 
lndueemenbl to ver ons nt n distance. For 
tbe great inducements of tbi11 CELEBRA T E U 
VlRHINIA "'CROOl ., write tor a oatal!?l!"e to 
WM. A. HARRIS, D. D., Prettideut. St&nnton, Vuginia_ 

S. B. Hogan. J. S. Hopkins. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS 
DEALEBSIN 

Boots and Shoes, 
219 Pub. !Squar e, NWibvtlle, Tenn. 

Prompt n tte n tlon J,;'i\·en to RJI bn,.l• 
nes.. inlrusl <'<l to ns. (.'orresi>Oud~nce 
answere d p r omptly. 

HOUSEHOLD COOK BOOK! 
A splendid new book on an old subject, by Mrs . 

M. E. Neill. of Virgiuiu . Especially designed for 
the u e of the Sou ther11 housewife. PwnounCE'd 
by all us a book or unqne•tioncd merit. Bound in 
two styles at one {I ) doll"r each. Librarv style: 
elegant embossed silk cloth ; Kitch en style : line 
green oll·cloth. Over 300 pages. Large elegant 
t?'pc Scu t postpaid on receipt of price by t..::llas, 
Norman, Book.Eellcr, Loui•ville, Ky. 

~.;op,pornt~<lTiu ro;L~.bF~f~~t 
~en c. Free. 

GM~VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. 0. 

Twenty Th0usand Dollars 
I WORTH OF 

LADIES AND GENTS FINE 
SHOES and SLIPPERS 

At a bargain for the next 90 days at 
No. 105 Pnblic Square. 

V.G. Weakley. 
Also Trunks, Valises, and Sample 

.Hate a.t your own price. 
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CHURCH NEWS. 

---=============== 
ALA.BA.MA.. 

I am just home from a trip of fourteen 
rilays in Lamar county, Ala. I preac.hed sU: 
times at three different places and speot the 
balance of the time visiting the brethren 
and trying to warn the unruly and comfort 
t he weak. Of course I found some of both 
dasses, while I found some noble brethren 
:n.nd sisters. These brethren have recently 
ibuilt two splendid frame meeting-houses, 
they are both large and nice and well painted 
and all things considered, they are doing 
well. We npw have three splendid frame 
Lilurch-houses iu Lamar county, all built 
·without the aid of any missionary society. 
Tnis makes in all eleven splendid frame 
meetinJ!:-houses that have been built in what 
J[ term my field of labor since I came to the 
·state, beside many young men that are 
preacbin11; now, that have all joined the 
church since I came to this state, and thou
sands of people are having the gospel 
preached to them. All of this has been 
done and is being done without the aid of 
any· missionary society. Yet I received a 
letter recently in which the writer, who is a 
'Society man insinuates that he belongs to a 
w~rking so~ety which ia preferable to a do 
nothing society. J . H. H. 

New River, June 19, '90. 

I have ' been to Blocton, began on Lord's 
day night of the first Lord's day, continued 
until Wednesday night after the 3rd Lord:s 
day, allowing the evening and the morning 
to be the first day. Blocton to me was a 
wonderful town, a town of laborers, with a 
]lopulation of about 3,000, and only one 
mercatttile house. Still Blocton is a l:lusy 
place. I saw so much of the wisdom, love 
and mercy oi the great Father on the surf
ace that my curiosity carried me down a 
slope. I did not 11;0 far until the warning 
words of the dear Master sung in my mind 
thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God. I 
thought I could see a great deal of dan~~;er. 
My guide, a Mr. McBride, was a nice and in
tellectual young man who seemed to deli~~;ht 
in teaching me the secrets of mining, or how 
they got coal. The immediate result ot the 
meeting was one baptized, others almost per
suaded. God wtll give the increase. It was 
said by the brethren that the audience was a 
good average. I extended invitation to the 
Methodist and Baptist pre:J.chers to attend 
two nights. The Methodist, Mr. Reid, gave 
his presence and attention the last night, 
subject, the broad and narrow way. We 
found a preaching brother there who could 
do much good if he would, a brother Gray 
of Indiana. I hope he will lay his hand to 
the plough and not look back again. We 
found several warm-hearted, liberal brothers 
and sisters there, notably Bro. S. E. Gardner 
and his most noble wife, sister Lena. When 
Bro. G. gave himself to the Lord, he includ: 
ed his pocket book. The church has a warm 
friend in a Mr. Lavender, who knows the 
way and will not obey it. I hope he will see 
his error. The work tor protracted efforts in 
this section will begin soon. Bro. Har
rison and I will commence the work at Dean 
Station, on Saturday night before the fifth 

"Lord's day. Hope for a good ingathering 
· r the Master. S. I. S. CAWTHORN. 

Andalusia, June 19, 1890. 

CA.LIFORNIA.. 

Four confessions at close of sermon last 
Lord 's day night. Good interest in our 
meetings. Regards to Tennessee fTiends. 

A. M. GROWD E:.'. 
Sacramento, June 26, '90. 

INDIA.N TERRITORY. 

I left home this morning for Prairie View, 
found all well at 2 o' clock. When I look 
back over a stretch of thirty miles through 
the dust and heat, I am glad the days' drive 
is over. The denominations come here with 
the Indiana, have been here all the time. So 
when we come we could but expect to find 

their stronghold at important places. We 
have had a harder pull than we thought pru
dent to talk much about, but the truth will 
tell. I want just here to be excused for ex
pressing my heartfelt thanks for the many 
letters of encouragement. They are worth 
more than I can express Bro. C. C. Parker 
is in a destitute field. He writes, "Bro. 0. 
you be Pl\ul, and I will be Timothy. You 
remember Paul work; d to support Timothy. 
Send me money to get back." I don't know 
but Bro. ~rker's suggestion is 0. K.. for the 
brethren say in many places "he is the best 
preacher, and I am no slouch at work." 
One baptism at Prairie View. This leaves 
me at home July 2nd. Bro. Charles Haight 
is at my house, will make his home with us. 
He is an earnest young man. Says!he had 
rather be a preacher of the gospel than to be 
rich or a king. I am pleased with him, he 
belongs to this country. 

R. w. OFFICER. 
Atoka. 

UL~TUCKT. 

Our meeting began here Saturday night 
before the third Lord's day in June. Closed 
fifth Sunday night. Nineteen were baptized, 
fi ve united with us by letter. Good interest 
was manifested from the first to the last. On 
the last night the house was crowded and "''e 
had two additions. Notwithstanding the op
pressive warm weather, this was one. of the 
best meetings ever held in this city. Bro. 
F. W. Smith did the preaching and it was 
well "done. He is a pure gospel preacher 
from first to last. If you do not believe this 
ask him to hold you a meeting and be con
vinced. Durin~ our meetin~ one gentleman 
65 or 70 years of age obeyed the gospel ; also 
a lady the same age. One night of the meet
ing eight blessed little girls came up and 
made the confession. May God's name be 
glorified in all the earth. 

0. P. S PE EGLE. 

Franklin, July 1, '90. 

TEXAS. 

I am now in the second week of an out
door meeting in a park in the suburbs of our 
city. Fine interest, with"sixteen added up to 
date since the meeting began. This makes 
a total of fifty-five lrllm all sources since I 
began work here in Jl\nuary. Will perhaps 
close the meeting to-morrow night, but will 
continue should interest demand. To the 
Lord be all the praise. W. B. bARNES. 

Weatherford, July 1, '90. 

Our meeting at this place continues with 
unabated interest. The congregation has 
been much revived and several added to our 
number. Four young men have been bap
tized upon profession of faith in the Christ. 
Brother and Sister Martin who were identi
fied with the Missionary 'Baptists of Wilson 
county, Tenn., united with us. Sisters Ann 
Foster and S. V. Auburn handed in their 
letters from th~; congregation at Lebanon, 
Tenn. Three have united by orsl statement. 
This makes fourteen added to the working 
forces of the church. R . .C. HoRN. 

Vineland, June 29, '90. 

I fouhd the church here in a low stage. 
Am working it up. Our brethren here are 
nearly all sisters, but excellent w')rkera. I 
never saw a better set. We have bought and 
paid for a church lot, and intend by the 
grace of God to build·a house on it within the 
next twelve months. We have strained a 
point to pay for the lot, but where all love 
the Lord and his cause, they can, and will 
put a · house on the lot. If any of my old 
friends see this, and desire to help in a good 
cause, they can send me any amount they 
choose, to be put in towards a modest church 
house in Henrietta, Texas. This place, 
both town and country, is fast tilling up. 
Sectarianism is prospering, and the church 
of Christ must not wait, or lag behind now. 
I assure every one we need their help just 
now, and if atded to build, I will see that this 
congregation shall then in turn help others: 
We want none but willing contributions, 

• J ULY 9. 1890 

such as the Lord cah bless. We want no 
rotten stone or plank ;u the building. I will 
receipt for all money sent me, in the Aovo
CATE, and turn same ov.er to church for onr 
house. JoHN T. PoE. 

Henrietta, J nne. 25, ' 90. 

TENNESSEE. 

We have had one baptism here to date. 
Meeting will continue till Sunday night. 

F. B. SRYGLEY 

Granville, Jnne 28, '90. 

Las~ Lord's day morning, Bro. R. T. Sisco 
preached on the .!<, all Branch. "The powers 
that be" locked the doors a~J:ainat us, and we 
had to take the shade. A fine impression 
was made on the audience. At four o'clock 
in the evening we preached at Pine branch 
school-house, one uniting with us from the 
Missionary Baptista. This is a missionary 
field. Bro. R. W. Norwood will begin a 
meeting on Fall Branch tb.e third Lord's day 
in July. RoBT. WHITESIDE. 

Palestine, July 1, '90. 

gage in a little fun just to please the children 
which at the time seemed harmless- but 
what wss the result. Regrets, heartaches. 
confession. confusion, and auger. Oh, if I 
hl\d only t.houe:ht this all would not have 
happened." .. Abstain from the very appear
ance of e\"il." A. very intelli!!;eut younj!; 
woman said to me yesterday : ··I never knew 
anything about any other churcb. until I 
joined the Presbyterians, but I am not u. 
Presbyterian, and if I ever do unite with any 
rehgious people it will be the Christians." 
Another woman said her husband told her he 
had learned more about the Bible and Chris
tianity in the !aRt three months than he ever 
knew before. The old man baptized yester
day has been botb. a Methodist and Baptist, 
and never heard but one of our preachers 
until wiihin the last year. And he told the 
writer Saturday that. he had learned more 
about the church in that lenj!;th of time than 
all the balance of his life put tojl;ether. Now 
that shows whether the ~ecta preach the gos
pel or not. Let us all continue to battle for 
the Lord and we will receive the crown of 
life whi r:h the ril!hteous judl!e will give to all 
them who love his appearing. 

H. w . . liTH. 
Pulaski, June 23, '90. 

March, April, May 
are 
the Months 
when the Blood 
should be renovated 
with 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
and 
the System fortified 
for the 
change of Seas,ons. 
Prepared by 

Dr. J. c. Ayer &. Co., 
Lowell, Mass. 

I preached two sermons last Lord's day at 
a mission point fi ve miles from town on the 
Cornersville pike, to good audiences both 
morning and evening. We have no congre
gation at this point, only a few babes in 
Christ. Our brethren had an appointntent 
at the little school-house for preaching by 
Bro. T. Y. Willeford. When they arrived at 
the place, there was some kind of a farmer's 
meeting in pro~reas . Some or the brethren 
including Bro. Newton, belonged to the order. 
The fa.r mer'g meetin~~; that night interfered 
with and prevented the preaching of the word. 
Bro. Newton's spiritual eyes were opened. 
So, he for one, sensibly resolved to take the 
Bible for his guide, and told me that he 
would have nothin~~; to do with an institution 
that would interfere witD. the preaching of the 
word. So we see all things work together 
for good to them that love God and are 
striving to know and do bia will. We com
mend Bro. Newton's exa·mple to I111.,.tt;flili~_,\!1Mrltf~!-1ii.IIIRHitllleit41H. 
brethren who are serving other gods by be
longing to, staying in, and supporting such 
institutions as above mentioned, free ma
sonry, odd-fellowship, knights of honor, or 
any other order, institution, or association of 
whatever kind, except the "church of the 
Jiving God, which is the support and ground 
of the truth." If brethren would give their 
time, attention and money, as freely to the 
cause of the Master, as they do to the above 
named institutions, there would he no need 
or place for them. Brethren, one and all, 
let us have nothing to do with any institution 
which claims to have for its object the better· 
ing of humanity, except the church of God, 
for if we will support it as we should and 
work as the head gives direction through the 
word, we will have all we need. 

H. W. SmrH. 
Pulaski, June 10, '90. 

The meeting here; conducted by Bro. Sow
ell assisted by Bro. Hansbrough, closed last 
night, immediate results, two baptized into 
Chri11t, an old man and his wife, the woman 
a week ago, the man yesterday. The act was 
performed by the writer, and they have gone 
to work in earnest to live the new life. The 
preaching was scriptural, and did well. Bro. 
Hansbrough has some .warm friends here, 
and Bro. Sowell has very much endeared 
himself to the people, both among the breth
ren and outsiders. He is a very pleasant 
man and will fine a warm place in the hearts 
of all lovers of truth wherever he may go. 
May the richest blessin~:s of heaven rest upon 
them both. While •we are not in as good 
condition here as we should be, yet there is a 
marked improvement in some. We are 
learning the way of the Lord more perfectly 
and doing it a little better. This we have 
desired" and prayed for . There is a better 
day coming, and thank the Lord we can see 
it dawning all along the moral horizon. We 
take courage and press on, and our oppo
nents are listening more to the truth and are 
beginni'ng to investigate matters a little, but 
the great trouble with not only the world, but 
also the brethren, is that thf'y all will no.t 
read, think and act, for themselves. Oh, that 
men and women everywhere would do this. 
A stster said to me this morning, "If I ha<l 
thought, I would not ha.ve done it. What 
had she done and what were the conse
quences? She suggested to the father to en-

IS tile "ideal" ' H air-dressing. It r e
stor!ls the color to gray hair; promotes 

a fresh anu vigorous growth ; prevents 
the forruati on of 
dandruff; makes the 
hair soft and silken; 
and imparts a deli
cate but lasting per· 
fume. 

" Several months 
a~o my hair com
menced fa lling out, 
and in a few· " 'eeks 
my head was almost 
bald. I tried many 

re rne.''""~· but they did no good . I final
ly hought a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
and , after using: on ly a part of the con
tents , my h.eau was covered with a 
heavy growth of hair . I recommenu 
your preparation as the best in the 
world.'"-T . Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky. 

" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for a 
number of years, and it has always given 
me satisfaction. It is an excellent dress
ing. prevents _ the hair from turnincr 
gray, insures its vigorous growth, and 
l<eeps the scalp white amt clean.''-
1\Iary A. Jackson, Salem, Mass. 

"I have used Ayer's H air Vigor for 
promoting the growth of the hair, and 
think it unequaled. F or restoring the 
hair to its original color , aud for a dress
ing, it cannot be surpassed."-Mrs. Geo. 
La F ever, Eaton Rapids, l\Iich. 

" Ayer's Hair Vigor is a most excel
lent preparation for the hair. I speak 
of. it from my own experience. I ts use 
promotes the growth of new hair and 
makes it glossy aml soft. The Vigor is 
also a cure for dandruff.''-J. W. Bowen, · 
Etlitor "Enquirer," :i\IcArthur, Ohio. 

"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
the past two years, and found it all it is 
represented to be.. I t t·estores the natu
ral color to gray hair, causes the hair 
t o grow free ly, and keeps it soft and 
pliant.''-1\frs. M. V. Day, Cohoes, N.Y. 

"!IIy fath er, at about the age of fifty, 
lost all the hair from the top of his head. 
After one month's t rial of Ayer's H air 
Vigor the hair began coming, and , in 
three months, he had a fine growth of 
hair of the natural color ."-P. J. Cullen, 
Saratoga Spl"ings, N.Y. 

Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. 
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Local Notices. 

• 
Our Religious Neighbors • 

Don't forget that genuine dragon WHAT THEY ARE SAYING AND DOING. 

.black organdies and lawns can be had 
only at Lebeck Bros. Other firma ad 
vertiae that they have them, but they 
show imitations that will turn rusty in 
a very short time. Lebeck Bros. can 
show some dragon black dresaes bOught 
of them three years ago that are still 
black as coal. Don' t be deceived, and 
when you want.a black lawn dress go 
there without waste of ti!ne. 

Lebeck Bros. have made special prep
aratiens for the heated term, and have 
on hand an enormous stock of dress 
goods for summer wear. Over 190,000 

Rev. B. D. Cockrill baa accepted the 
presiding of Trinity University, Tehu
acana, 'l'exas, (Cumberland Presbyte
rian) . He is said to be a good scholar, 
a man of nerve, energy and force of 
character. 

Sixty-nine ministers from other de
nominations were received into the 
Congregational church during the year 
1889. From the Methodist Episcopal, 
32 ; oth~>r Methodist bodies, 3 ; Baptist 
bodies, 11; United Brethren, 8; Pres
byterian, 5 ; C. P., 3; U. P., 3; 
Lutheran, 3 ; Reformed, 1. 

yards of lawns, batistes and mulls to se- The Salvation Army brought outlast 
lect from at popular prices. year 7,000 penitents in the U nited 

At Lebeck Bros. largest stock of States, and in Great Bfi.tain, 70,000. 

challies in the South. 50,000 yards, 
rltllging from 5c to 50c a yard. French 
and American. Magnificent styles. 

A Students' Missionary Union has 
been formed-in England. It is to band 
together the students who feel called to 

Every WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF 
BE UP · 

TO 
THE MARK 

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON 

N' ot to S:pll t ~ 

N' ot to I>isc<>1ov! 
BEARS THIS MARK. 

:NEEDS NO LAUNDERING, CAli BE WIPED OLEAN IN A. MOMENT. 

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF 
COLLAR IN THE MARKET. 

DETROIT, W A~3H. • • 

At Lebecks', black silk grenadines, 
warranted not to slip or pull, from 75c 
to $1.35 a yard ; also 5,000 yards flow
ered and dotted Swiss hand embroidered 
at 25c. 

foreign missionary work, and to seek to 
increase their number. Each member Occupies the same position in the new state of Washington that Detroit, 

Lebeck Bros. have just opened a 
large line of gent's neglige and outing 
shirts ranging from 40c to 82.20 each; 
also all qualities thin balbriggan shirts 
and drawers from 25c up; also Grena
dines and Windsor ties at low prices. 

signs the following declaration: "It is ' • 
my earnest hope, if God permits, to en- Michigan, does in that state. But the Detroit of the Pacific coast bas great 
gage in foreign m.iesion work. H ere 
am I, send me." advantages over ita eastern namesake. 

• The Louisiana' legislature has accept
ed the bribe offered by the Lottery 
Company. It passed both houses by a 
large majority, and that terrible iniquity 
is likely to be fastened upon the people 
for another quarter of a century. It is 
humiliating to the last degree that cor
ruption should be able to aink its fags 
so deeply into the body politic. 

Vast Mineral a no Tim ~er Resources 

Are already tributary to Detroit. Washington, and still there are 25,00() 

All lawyers, doctors, bankers, mer
chants, clerks, school teachel11, students, 
Eeamstressesand others who lead a close
ly"confined life, should always keep on 
hand a bottle of Baily's Saline Aperient. The following from the Congregation- square miles of unexplored country back of it-a veritable empire in itself. 
It is a never ·. failing re~ed,r for si~k alist is a fair specimen of the kind of 

lllil~~~~~~~~~~--·~rHI~~h~ done by many churches: "Our Detroit has . three difiere!lt- ways of reaching the ocean with the large~t ves-
. th ' h · f ' c urc is in pretty ~poor business now, sels afloat-by way of Hood's canal, the main sound, forty-eight miles of e stomac e ill evers, and as a purga- said a brother recently in his quaint 

tive in kidney and skin diseases it acts ·w ' fi ht' th .. t ' ' 
lik way. ere g mg e mmiB er. railway connects it with Gray's harbor. The ewtern country will be reached 
· e a charm. W~y, if our churches would put half 

407 N.:C.Y.L. 407 
_At the head of Southern Colleges ! NASH

'IilLLE (Tenness~e) COLLEGE F'OR YOUNG 
LADIES. Three lmilrllnl! ' · thirty ollicern, four 
hund red and se \·en pupils h·om fi1 Lecn tates · 
p r ivileges in Ynnderbl" University ; Kindc~ar: 
ten , Fully Equippt>d Gymnasium, Mnslc, Art, Lit· 
eratnre. tieml for fifty page caro1ogne. 

REV. GEO. W. F . .PRICE, D. D., President. 

F. A. BADGER, 

DE:l:'J'"TIST _ 

OFFICJE: 

Odd- Fellows' Temple, 
CJor. CJbnrch and HJgb Streets, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

THE FORSYTH COMBINATION 

Rug and Embroidery Machine 
Is far superior to nnything of the kiud now In use, 
Bea.uuful n ew designs fo r Rug and embrotdery 
patterns. Big inducement.. to agent><. CAta.logue 
aud price list sent free. THE FORSYTH MFG. 
CO., 204 Uea.rborn St., Uhicago. 

J. A. CAYCE, 
WATCHMAKER 

and JEWELER. 
With N. B. SHYER & UO., Wholesale Jewelers. 

Watche•. Clocks and Jewelry promptly repaired. 
All work gua.ra.n teed. P rices low lor 

Good Work. 
2:18 N.CJberrySt. Two doors Crom Union 

AROUND THE WOR1D. 
" to":::t -lll:tyot" Da nlel F. Deauy, of 

Bc3.t t )' 'l CelebrAted Or .s:nus. aut! 
Phw .. s, has re turned hom e from a 
tour ArouUt! t be World ."-N~ws. 

BEATTY'S ORGANS, 
Only $3u; Pianos $130. 

W a rt"allted leu (10) YU.t'S. 

Write for Catalogue . 
, Y:u.slti ;J.s ton, :'\uw Jo rSOY· 

the energy into their war against the by the Southern Pacific railroad', which is now located and whose 
devil that they · use now in fighting 
ministers, the devil would leave town 
at once, and he wouldn't come back 
either." 

The Presb1Jteri.an says: " The Asaem
bly emphasized the fact that our church 
is still Calvinistic. The world which 
has been prophesying the abandonment 
of her old distinctive doctrines has been 
blundering. The Assembly says: You 
may have revision along certain lines, 
but the Reformed or Calvinistic system 

· must not be infringed upon. Here the 
heart a.a well as the brain of the church 
found expression. The old Confeasion 
of Faith in all essent.ial doctrines is go
ing ·to remain. 

INVESTMENTS 
ln Mineral or Timber Lllndsl.n Ea.8tern Kentucky 

'Yest Vlrglnlu.aod tbe Soutb·wcstero part ot Old 
'lrJOll1~ or tn Jote and o.cre prope rty in or neu.r the 

~o8Pe~"c~~m~~t~li!'t~ '!~~~::~rrl~!~~·;l:Jd~~:! 
100'/1 W.A.R.ROBER'l' ON,At· loo~ 

() torneS& Couo oellor-nt-Lnw, '(J _ __, __ 1~~~ol~T~~;_ York Ctty,or · 

6 SA ¥E BEFORE YOU BUY A 

MONEY. BICYCLE 
Sen d to A . W. GUl\IP & CO., 

Dayton, Ohlo, for prices. Ne w 
Bicycles a t r educed prices, and 4.00 ' second
h~•n I ones. Bicy.:Jles, Guns u.nd Type Writers 
taken In e_cbange. 

Publl·s· hers can make arrang_ements to poy 
part of amount m advertis~. 

SKIN DISEA~ES ae~:;:.J~cz:~ 
nu rmc. l ... iletoc. C'ht1hJ AJn~~: a.nrl :rf ~~:.ki n trpublM cul"!'d by 
GREVE'S OINTMENT.iiQc.Drui!ilata.BlBoox&: Co.N.r 

~":'~~~~.~;~~~~,~~~~ ... ~~~:~~~?~~~~ 
Ba.s cured the wors'ca..~fl of P-ough, ' v ea.k Lungs,Aat.hma, 
lndi~tion,lnwar·d l"ntns. Exh&nt~tlon. Invaluable for 
H..bPumati~tn. F'('male \Veakne t'. a.nd all p,...•in~ 1tnd dl&-
1Jrdcrs of the stomach n.nd boweJ.& 60c. &$1 at Druggists. 
HINDE RCORNS,The onJymre cure tor corns 
Si.uP<I iiii pain. 15<:. uLDl~8l8. HUICOX &Co., N.Y. 

Trains will De running into Detroit less 
I 

In 
. 

tnan 6 montns~ 

Lake Mason, a splendid body of fresh water at an elevation of sixty feet 

above Detroit, is only two miles and a half distant, and will be in it-s cor

porate limits within five years. The proposed navy yard is only nine miles 

f m Detroit and will be connected with it by rail-four miles and a half of it 

already constructed. Detroit is certain to be a city of considerable size. 

CLUNE REES & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS~ 

"HOTEL PORTLAND," PORTLAND, OREGON. 

A -SERIOUS QUESTION. 
"What shall we do with our Dau~~:hters ?" 
Educate them on right principles, according to right methods. 
"Where shall we send them ?" 
Before deciding. read the Catalogue of 

DAUGHTER~s COLLEGE~ 
"HARRODSBURG, KY. 

ADDRESS : .John Au~r. WUiiamtt, President. 

' 
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Its supe rior excellence proven in millions of 
h omes f.tr -morc than a qn~>rter of a century. It is 
used by the Uuited!StatesGovernmen.t. Endorsed 
by the hcadsoi theGreatUniversltiesastheStrong
est Purest, and most He'!,]thful. Dr. Price·~ cteam 
Baking Powder does not contain A.monia , Lime,o'r 
Alum. Sold only in Cans. · 

P .RWE BAKING P OWDER CO. 
S ew York. Chicago, St. Loui!. 

Phillips, Hood & Co., 
Nos. 2 18 a nd 220 N. Colle~e St-., 

N ,\.SHVILLE, TENN., 

STOVES, 
TINW A RE, 

GLASSWARE, .• 

QUEENSWARE, 

La.mps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 
Ice Crea.m Freezers, Refrigerators. 

Tin Roofing, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty. 

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves and ltanges, also 
Agents Idr tlie V,an:s Wrought Steel Ranges': 

• DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIA.L£ST OF . 

EYE, E AB, 'mROA T and NOS&. 
Fulton, Ky. 

w-I~ARTON~S 
NATIONAL 

WRITI NG FLUID, 
A Galllo-tannate of Iron. For Bqok·keepers and 

Bankers, also fo r all Permanent Record•. Manu
fttctured by W1lAR'~ON & CO., Druggists, 
N n,.bville, 'l'en:u. 

f NO. A . PITTI. l!l. H. JIBS • , 

Attorneys-at-Law. 
Rooms 8 a n d 10 Cole Building 

li' ASBVlLLIC, T1CNN!JSSEB. 
Practice In all the courts of tl!.e cit-,. 

rmrniiJ 
~ 

T he M'osorRti:LUDLll F OOD 

t~~1n'!!ltr?,!~b~,1!'svp':~l~\'; 
p repared FOO<l, adapted w the 
weakeststomach.<t sizes can& 
PoJDpbletfree. Woolrirho$- Co. 
'.- ·~ J a.hel).Palmer, Ma.. 

. W I NTER SMITH'S 
Tonic Syrup or Improved 

CHILL CURE: 
T he tnost s uc:c:essCul K.ettledy Coc 

J<o' e ver and Ague ever k now-n. 
JPrevents •• Ialarla" in its va

r ious Conns. contains nD 
!lnlnJ.ne, A rsen ic , nor 

auy d e l e terious s u..,_ 
, stance -w-hatever . 

C0LDTH WA!TE & SON, Troy, Ala .. say: "Last 
~e;as'On we sold :;oo bottles Wintersmith•s Chill Tonic, 
:u:.d every bottle cured a. case of chills. We can get 
you any number of testimonials . Our physicians say 
that it 1s the b~st chill inedicine ever offered for sale. 

A. E. HOWELL, Dardanelle, A rk. , says: "Win
t crsm_ith 's T onic yrupis thebest.remedy ~or chills 
ever sold in this St:tte. It never fails to do 1ts d uty, 
and therefore has become famous. ' 

ARTHUR PETER & CO •• AGENTS, LOUISVILLE, KJ, 

IW. A · .. LANNOM 
' Nashville. Tenn. 

I I 

And having received our New Spring Goods, we invite you to call and see 
them, We carry a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
need in our line. 

Anything in stock sent out on application. Send us an order 
if' you cannot come yourself. 

\'·t. ·A. L A N N 0 M, 
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER. 

..) .. -.. 
!!(, A. SPURR, -

President. 
FRANK PORTERFIELD, 

Cal!h1er. 
J . H . TR<' lf:PSON. 

Vice Presiden\ 

Co~·mercial N~tional Bank, 
-OF NASHVIlAE, .TENNESSEE.-

Capital Stock, $500 000. 
. Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
M. A. Bpnrr. R. R. Dudley, J . A. Thomas, Sam Cowan, .Joa. F ranklan d 
J . H. Thompson. W .E. Norvell, w .. A . Wra.y, J .F.Bowere, J".Jnngerman, I 

:Jo] . R Ricbardaon, J. H . O~~i~k Porte:~~~: May~homasl~~;.B. LeaGeo.A~-~~~:u~arsbt>ll, 

Solid Gold Rings for Engagement, Wedding, 

Souvenir, and Birthday purposes furnished 

or made ·to order. 
- . 

Our new illustrated • 

catalogue, giving prices and styles 

these articles, sent to any address . 

C. P. Barues &..lko., ~{amj£e.rtm1ng Jewel4ar 

626 West Main Street, Louinille, K7,. 

J .M. Read, 
A . W . Wille , 
D. 0. Scales, 

--- ------The most 
Powerful, Penetrating, Quickest and 

"urest of all liniments for the cure of Rheuma
tis~, Sore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, Sprains, 

Swellings, Fro t Bites, Weak Back, 
FOR HORSES, this liniment is unequalled because of its great penetrating 

strength. Highly recommended ior Spa\-in, Splint, Windgalls, Epizootic, 
Scratches, Swellings, Sprains, Saddle and II:irness Galls, etc. 50c. per Bottle. 

Ghica[o, Roct Island & Pacific Ry. • 
To ell p oints East, N orth and N orthw est from 
K ansas City-to Rock I sliUld, D"venport, D es 
M oines, Chicago, and, via.ALBERTLEAROUTE, 
t o Spirit Lake, Sioux Fells, Wc.tertown, Mlnne· 
a polis and St. Paul-it Is the short, direct route. 
In connection with lines !rom St. L ouls, Cin.cin. 
na.ti,Louisville,Nashvllle ,and Eastern and South
ern llOints converging at K ansas City, i t i s also 

THE SHORT liNE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

'I t traverses v ast nroas of tho richest farming o.nd 
gra.zing lands in the world, forming the most po~ 
ula.r system ot transportation to and from all 
cities, towus n.nd sections in Ka.nsas, Colorado 
and the Indian Territory. FREE Reclining Chair 
Cars between Kansas City and Caldwell, Hutch· 
inson and Dodge City, and Pullman Sleepers to 
and from Wichita nnd Hutchinson. 

SOLID VESliBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
L esve Kansas City dally, on arrival of trains 
tram the East and Southeast, with elegant Da.y 
Coa.choa, Pullman P alace Sleepers a.nd FREE 
R eclining Ohair Cars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Puitblo, ma.king stops only at inlportant in
tervening stations in Ka.nso.s o.nd Colorado. 
Superb D ining Hotels west of Kansas City. 

T H E F AVORITE TOU RIST L I NE 
To the mountain p arks, mining cam.l)s and cities. 
sanitary r esorts, hunting n.nd fishing grounds, 
o.nd scenic attractions ot Colorado. Every modern 
imJ~rovement that can add to so.fety, comfort and 
luxurious enjoyment. Close connections at term
inal cities, in Union D epots, with diverging lines. 

F or Tickets, Map s, Time Tabl a, Folders. copies 
of tho " Western Trail," (Issued monthly), or fUr-
ther desired information, address · 

E. ST, JOHN, J OHN S EBASTI A N, 
G eneral M anager. Gen. Tkt. &; Pass. Agt. , 

<;'HICA.GO, I LL. 

I ~. & N . 
( LOUISVILLE & NARHVILLE) 1":.. R 

- OFFERS-
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

P ublic in 

Through Car s, 
Quick Time 

--AND -
,Sure Connect ions. 

Short Line to 
The North-West ! 

P.A.SHELTON. W.W.CIIUMJlLEY, Lateot N.,C. &St.L. XJ, VIA E V ANSVILLE . 
SHELTON & CHUMBLEY~ . 

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES COUNTRY PRODUCE. Through Sleepers to St. Lou1s 
NO. 30~ :"' 303 BBOAD 8T&EET, Corner Colleg,' - lU.SHVlLLE, 'I'ENN. and Chicago via E vansvil !e. 

JOHN RAMAGE . & SON, 
48 No~:t.h C,ollege S t reet, 

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all grades. 
TRUNKS, TRA. VELING AND HAND BAGS. 

-Lowest Cash Prices. 

E. W. Hill. J. H. Hales. R. M. Richa.rdsou. 

HAL~. HILL & RICHARDSON. 
General Ageo!Jl lor E MPIRE t JOA.I, CO • and Dc..lers in ;Je iUc o. P r o v ide n ce, H ec>a 

Woodstock and Sb a mokio. Anthracite eoa.J, the best Hard Coal in the Market. 
Telephone 216 and 157. 403 Union S t. 

E:::t:Y1:IG-RANT 3 
Seeking homes on thfl line of this road 

will rece1ve special LOW RA.TES. 
See agent of this company or address 

0 . P. ATI<IORE, GP. T. A .. 
L omsville, Ky. 
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the Bible requiress Christian to join a denomination. 
Yes, emphatically. The Bible .requires every Chris
tian to join ·a church and every church is part of a 
denomination, and the denomination he should join 
is the one which 'contends earnestly for the faith once 
for all delivered to the saints.' A denomination is 
simply the aggregate of churches which agree in doc· 

{ tJ.tiO PER Y1' Ali 
JN .A.DV..ll'ICI 

"If statistics do not lie, it is high time to call a 
halt somewhere. Perhaps the Christ knew beat what 
was needed when, 1,800 years ago, He instituted thEt 
Church, placing himself at the headship, and com
mirsioned its members, regardless of age or sex, to 
disciple all nations.1' 

Speaking of lotteries in general and the Louisiana trine and polity. There was as truly a denomina· On the question of style in the pulpit, a writer in 
Lottery in particular, Dr. R. Abbey remarks, in the tion in the days of the apostles as now, the difference ChriJJtian Courier asks: "Should not preachers study 
New Orleans CTt1i.stian Advocate : being that all the churches then belonged to the same more than they do how they should act while preach

• "The history of lotteTies is not unknown. Apart. denomination. Any more questions?" . ing ?" Most assuredly. And while they have their 
from the mere morals of the thing, a dozen little lot- Will you please tell in what chapter and verse studying apparatus in motion it would not be a bad 
teri~ would be comparatively harmless. The reason "the Bible requires every Christian to join a church?" idea for some of them to work off a few desultory 

. tliis lottery has grown to such huge proportions is Does not the very act of becoming a Christian consti- thoughts about bow ~y should act .while they are 
that it is a monopoly. And the reason why one can tute oneoa member of God's church? Are there any not preaching. 
succeed so much better than a dczen could, is that it Christians who are not members of the .church of 
can offer such tempting prizes. A iotterv, to succeed Christ? Of all the denominations now in existence, 
largely, must have two things-first, a large monop- which one does the Bible require me to join, and 
oly, and then large advertising facilities. Take where in the Bible can I find such requirement ? It 
away either of these things~ and. there i.e no lArge is too vague and indefinite to say I am required to 
money in it." join the denomination which "contends earnestly for 

Here is a ''pointer" for churches which engage in the faith once for all delivered to the saints?" Piease 
the lottery business. :What such c}:turches need is name the denomination which does that. They all 
better organization and more concert of action. They claim to be working along thnt line, and yet, according 
ought to form a trust, create a monopoly, run one to my way ef thinking; no one of them is succeeding 
big lottery, advertise it well and pool the profits. to any great ex~ent. My opinion is that when the 
In unjon there is strength. Recorder begins to look for the chapter and verse 

. ___ where the Bible .requires a Christill.n to join a deuom
ination1it will disco.ver its mi.itake and aay nothing 
more about it. We shall see. 

The Western Recol'der says : "a good Baptist is one 
whom nothing outside of the Bible, not even an 
angel from heaven, could induce to be anything else." 
I have noticed myself that "nothing o·ttt·side of the 
Bible" can induce Baptists "to be anything el.ee." 
It is what is in-side of tlie Bible that induces so many 
of them to be something else. 

\ ' 
Some of the resolutions pa<sed at the late General 

Conference of the Methodist church seem to have had 
a .very decided political bearing. It is gratifying to 
no~ with what earnestness aqd unanimity the more 
spiritually minded preachers and e<litors of that 
church protest against this effort to convert the great 
ecclesiasticism into a political machine. The follow-

"Must I be Cll(ried to the skies on flowery beds of ing from C. 1\'I. Armstrong in a Methodist paper will 
ease?" No, I think not. /You are too dead, relig- illustrate: 

' The late· Temperance Congress which met in New 
York City was, in the ~ain, a decorous asaembly. H. 
Clay Bascom, of Troy, New York, showed bad jud~· 
ment and worse patriothm by expressing a readiness 
to " · on the oofi¥it'?iion and step on it" under 
certain circumstances, and Joseph Cook gave gl'Qunds 
for criticism by saying "we may yet need the musket 
to carry prohibition." The Christian Advocate, 
(Methodist) of this city, very justly criticises these 
extreme: expression&, and warns prohibitionists against 
such leaders. :My own opinion is that preachers who 
go to such extremes are greater enemies of the coun
try than saloon keepers. There is but one thing, in 
my judgment, that can do the country more harm 
than a man behind the bar, and that is a political 
donkey in the pulpit. I speak as a prohibitionist. I 
am opposed to the traffic in intoxicating liquors first, 
last, and all the time, but I believe such extremists as 
these, are doing more to bring the cause of prohibition 
into d.isrepute than every thing else put together. 
Save us from our friends. 

ieusly, for a bed. The flies would blow ·the whole "Brethren, hear me! At the late Gener8.I Confer----.--J 
thing before you got above the church steeple. Bot· ence of our church, those assembled in her name 
ter· take a hearse! sought to engage her in the pursuits of objects other 

A writer in the Arena on Churchianity vs. Chris
tl~nity puts some strong points against the modern 
plan of running organized religion. He says: "If 
sinners 1·an their business as saints run the church, 
they would go into bankruptcy in a year." And 
then, as if he thought there were no limits to the 
capacity of the imagination, he sayft: "Imagine Paul 
standing in a gorgeous pulpit, with a ten thousand 
dollar salary, and a five thousand do1lar choir, in a 
church where pew rent is as high as house rent, with 
two or three pews down by the door for the use of 
the poor, and attributing the absence of the people 
from such a service to total depravity ! '' No, I can't 
imagine Paul in such a predicament. But with the 
help of a little incident in the life of the distinguishec 
apostle of the Gentiles, I can imagine what his text 

. would be if he should have occasion to preach to such 
people under sueh circumstances: "0 full of all 
subtilty and all mischief, thou child of the devil, thou 
enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou not cease to 
pervert the right way of the L ord !'' 

The Western Recorder goes to record on the denom
ination question in these words: 

"The GosPEL AnvocATE asks us to say whether 

The discussion of this society question promises to 
become general, earnest and interesting in all our 
denominational exchanges. A writer in the Congre· 
gationalist puts his points against societies in general 
and the Endeavor movement in particular, in these 
words. He 'luotes first from a friend of _his to this 
·effect: 

-
"The Christian Endeavor Society in this town is a 

separate-organization. It rune- its meetings and does 
its work with as little connection with the church as 
the 'Masons,' 'Odd Fellows,' or other secret societies. 
Ita members do not attend either Sunday evening or 
week-day prayer-meeting. It is, in short, an opposi
tion society to the church, and a half-way house in 
spiritual things." 

On which he offers this general comment: 
"It is not a..esumed that this is true of the society 

in every town, or even in· the majority of towns, b~t 
if it is not true in many towns, what means it that 'a 
surprisingly large number,' out of the ministers of 
Worcester county, 'express open dissatisfaction or 
grave doubt,' in regard to the movement, as they see 
it? The writer, in frequent attendance, here and 
there, upon the meetings of the society, does not re
member a single instance in which there was the most 
remote allusion made, in remark or prayer, to the 
church, its officers, members, services or sacraments. 
The httman device of a seven years' growth has sup
planted the divine institution, which, under Christ its 
Hea.d, has for eighteen centuries been silently but 
powerfully renovating human ~ociety. The Society 
and not the church was the · insti~ution thought of, 
talked about, prayed for." . 

He then gives statistics to show that the increase in 
the membership of churches during seven years in 
these modern days of sccieties is comiderably less 
thanrthe increase during a corresponding period be· 
fore the societies were organized, and closes with these 
words: ' 

than the one spiritual end and mi::sion of God's 
church in the world. It was attempted to place 
boldly and unequivocally in the position of a "u'u"''"" 
engaged in advocating certain secular legislation, a 
church engaged in politics, and in parti-san politics 
at that, a church demanding of the powers ··of this 
world that they take forcible measures to compel the 
community at larget'to conform to the church's idea 
c,f morality." 

In commenting on the Sunday-school lesson, Chris
tian puts the ca..ee against rich and miserly men in 
this way: 

"Two months ago I conducted the funeral services 
of one of our members, who had been a farmer. 
Forty years ago he commenced life with 100 acres of 
land, and at the day of his funeral he left just 100 
acres. He was a skillful and industrious man, but 
had laid up no money. As I listened to the com
ments of his friends and neighbors, I understood tht> 
reason. 'This was always a warm, hospitable home,' 
said one. 'The poor man was never turned away 
from his door.' 'His own sons and daughters re
ceived th~ best education his means could aff0rd. 
One is a minister of the gospel in foreign lands, one 
a civil engineer, and two are teachers-all leading 
useful lives.' Said another : 'Those children sitting 
there weeping are the orphans of a friend. This 
man gave them a home. That crippled girl is his 
wife's niece. She has lived with them for years. 
That young fellow who is also weeping so bitterly was 
a waif that he rescued from the slums of the city.' 
So the story went on-not of a miser who had heaped 
dollar upon dollar, but of a ser~ant of God who had 
helped many lives and had lifted many of them out 
of misery and ignorance into life and joy. On my 
way home, I stopped at the home of another member 
who did not have time to attend the funeral, who 
said to me in a rasping voice : 'So, poor old man 
Warm heart is dead I He left a poor account, not a. 

' . 
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dollar nor acre more than he got fl'om his father. it not. Verse 19. He hath trespassed against the The worst that sin can do is to separate ue from God, 
We started in this township the same year, he with Lord. and drive us from his presence. The least sin (in 

100 · h · d d I · h d II A d Num. v: 6-7. When a man or woman shall com· the eyes of man) that does this, ~ails as loudly tor 
acres m ente , an Wit not a. o ar. n 't · .. \.._t ·t t d tr · t h bl d f J ~ d , · . . . nn any am lo1UI. men comnn , o o a. eapass agams t e oo o eaua, 10r repentance, for a monition, 

now look here -pomtmg to his broad fields-"! own the Lord, and that person be guilty ; then they shall and for all the means of grace, as the worat crime 
clear down to the -creek. D'ye know why? When confess their sins which they have done. N um. v: I ever committed by man. • 
I started to keep house, I brought this in the first 1~. When a man'e wife lies carnally with another, Bl'o. K. tells us of the slight wound on the back 
thing"-ta'k5n.,. an iron safe bank in the shape of a God calla this a trespass. Nom. xxxi: 16. When of Robert Denham's hand. He 8ays that his hand 

If t f ;h"' 1 t •E I uld the children of Israel committed fornication with the was tenderly nursed, and that every effort was made 
wo ~u 0 . ~ c ose ·, v~ry lenny co sa_ve women ofMidian, God calla it a trfli!pa.s.s. Josh. v: to save the wounded hand. Well, that was right. 
went mto Its ]:tWa. Its spnsen how many penmes 1. Achan'a sin in hiding the wedge of gold, is called Do as much for the wounded member of the body of 
you ken save when you'r amind to. I started to die a trespass. Josh. xxii: 16. To rebel against God Christ. Make. an honest, earnest effort to save be· 
worth $100,000. Other folks ate meat; we ate and turn away from following him is called a trespaBB. fore you resort to the knife. Does Bro. K. think 
sorghum molasses. OLher men dressed their wives in 1 Chron. 21 :. 3· 'l'he numbering of the children that 1t was wrong to try to save the hand before cut-

. · · . . of Israel by Da.v1d was a trespass. ting it off? If not, then Robert Denham's ase is 
mermo ; my woman ·wore cahco. Other men waated 2 "'hron. xxiv : 18. To leave the house of the · h' All Ch · · b b '-' agamat tm. nstians were once a ea in 
their money on schoolen; my boys and gala learned L ord, and serve groves and idols is a trespass. Christ. Paul gives us to understand that some of 
to work early and to keep it up late. I wasted no "Ezra ix. It was a trespass for !-he children. of Is- them have need of milk for a long time. There are 
money on churches, heathens, paupers and such;" rael to ta~e heathen wome!l for w_lves. 1 Now lf Bro. different linea along which · we must walk in our 

d h 1 d d t . h tl "N . . h 1 d Kerby Will agree that all sms, whiCh come under the journey with Christ in the house of God as there 
an e cone 0 e nump an. y, ow, Wit an head of trespass, must have the two admonitiohs our are different lines ~nd planks in the ti~or of tbe 
and_st~~k, I can clean ~p a sohd . 100,000. Do you trouble is ended.. If there is an! meaning in his -ar- earthly home where we dwell. When the mother 
see It? and on the thm, hard bps was a wretched gument he certa?~ly holds that trespasses are f.? ha~e with her heart full of love and tenderness, is trying 
attempt at a laugh. The house was bare and com· the two admomt1ons but he holds that the ems m to teach her babe to walk, if he stumbles or falls in 
fortlesa; his wife, worn out·with hard work, had long 1 Cor. v : 11. do no~ come under the _head "of trea- any part ot tne house, on any line or plank, .she lifts 

a h 0 . . _ a pass, as used m Gods word .. The script';lr~a. refe;red him up, and tenderly kisses away his tears, and with 
ago .,one tot e grave. 1 hiB children tau.,ht only to above show beyond question that formcation 1dol- 1 · d h' to · · · B K . . • .. , ovmg wor s encourages 1m try agam. ro. . 
to serve money as a god-one daughter, starved m atry, adultery, theft, and "any am tltat men oommtt would have the mother divide and discriminate be-
body and mind, was still drudging in the kitchen ; is called a treap~ in Go~'s wor~. If Bro. Kerby ~ tween these lines and planks in the house. If the 
one son had taken to drink, and had died in prison. as hone~t as I thmk he 18• he Wl~ conf~BB that he 18 babe falls on a nice, smooth p11Qlk, where it is not 
The Other a harde m. th h' f th · d t wrong m rE-gard to treapass bemg different from very hard to walk the mother may lift him up and . , · r IBer an 1s a er, remame a 1 C 11 'th t · · f th fi t d ' ' 
h 

· d . . or. v: , Wl ou even waitmg or e ra a - help him try a~ain. But if the babe happened to 
ome, rea y to fight wlth hlm for every penny wrung monition. He must marshall his forces on different t f th h d h I' B K uld 

f h 
· ., til fi . . . . ge on one o e ar , roug mea, ro. . wo 

out o t ei.r 1er e elds. Yesterday I bur1ed this lmes or gtve up the fort. tell the mother that she must kick him out into the 
man. Neither neighbor, nor friend, nor son, nor Bro. K. ~ms to ~av~ discovered that there is a darkneBB and cold and storm and let him s~y out of 
daughter shed a tear over him. wonder£~ differe~ce m sm, _and that the course to be aoors till he learns to walk alone. If one of the big 

'Th f 1 h t d th 't fit if h . th pursued m restormg the errmg one, depends on the boys comes in and gets on one of these rough planks 
ou 00 

• w a 0 ~ pro a man e gam e kind, or grade, of the sin committed. Rome made . falls and hurts himself let the mother send him off 
whole world. and lose h1s own soul?' 'And whose this discovery a thousand years ago, and graded the to the graveyard witho~t making one single effort to 
shall these things be which thou hast provided?' price for absolution according to the size or grade of cure him or to save his life I If I understand Bro 

Having the true Christ spirit of self-sacrifice in the the sin. There is a sin. unto death and ';" sin not un- K.'s position, the above is a full sisG picture of it: 
heart is to have sweat contentment in this world and t~ ~eat~. ~ey?nd thiS I lmow: of no ~ifference, or, Kind reader, what do you think of it? Is it large 

. h H . his h' viii b distinctiOn, m am as presented m Gods word. All enough to build a party on and start up a great re· 
'treasure m . eaven.' a.vmg t not mg ' e · ht · · In G d' · ht tin' th ' unrig eousneBB IS am. o a s1g ea. g e formation that will eclipse Luther Wesley and 
lacking.'' forbidden fruit was as wicked as the killing of Abel; Campbell? ' 

touching the ark as displ~ing to God as worship_Ping We next have some hynothetical cases of taking 
t~e gol?en calf. I be~eve th~t one. act of 'Y1llful too much interest, shavinglf:oo deep, selling worthleBS 
diBObedience to God, 18 .as diBpleas~ng t~ Hrm as bank stock and other thieving acts; of the exposi· 

Reply to Bro. J. A. Kerby. 

In the ADvOCATE of Dec. 4, 1889 an article on a~otber. 1-:he one wh~ 18 ~gry Wlth hiS br~ther tion, ~nd a «etermina.tion three months before hand-
forgivaness, written by Bro. Jno. W. Reagor several wttho~t a. cause, and ~tea Without repentance, lB. as to take in the exposition, saloons, disreputable 
years ago, was republished by request of Bro. J. A. much m danger of the JUdg~ent as the one who ~Ills, houses, etc. Well, all this is very bad and wicked, 

• Kerby. I immediately wrote a reply, which was and t~e one who says to his brother, thou foollB as and if those guilty of such conduct do not repent, 
published in the ADvocATE of Jan. 1, 1890. July much I?- danger of he.llfire, unlE>:BB he repents, ~ t~e their chance for heaven is not worth a cent. And 
2, more th~ six months after my reply was published, one guilty of ~orn~cat10n. The 1dea. that .man ~ WIBe any elder who would pretend to watch for the flock 
I find a review of my article, in the ADVOCATE, enough to st.t m JU~gm~nt on acts of diSobedience, of God, knowing that he must give account at the . 
written by Bro. Kerby April 25, nearly four months an~ det.ermme wb~ch 1B wo~t, and. co~seqnen~y judgment for the souls committed to his care and 
after my article was published. Bro. Kerby says, wh1?h w1ll ~o ~oat m con.demnmg us, 1s on. a levelm oversight, who will live in full fellowship with those 
"When Bro. K. replies I want some brother who is hav.m_g wan s. wiB~om deCide on a~ts of ~bedi_ence, a~d guilty of such conduct for months and years without 
able, to reply." Bro. Kerby is a man ?f good sense, dec~dmg whiCh. 1~ best, and whiCh will do. ~oat m going to these guilty ones and making at least one 
reasonably ~ell ed~cated, s.n_d has ~tven ye~s of s~vmg u~. Thts IB the curse o.f the world; 1t 1s. God honest effort to bring the guilty one back, is in equal
?~ud~ to this quest~on, ~~ m my JUdgment IB as dishonormg, and soul ~estroy_mg. I am astomshed ly bad shape. I know there is wickedness and there 

able ~o defen~ his. ~os1~10n as any man. The to find mv brother walkmg this old beaten ~oad ~hat are wrongs in every congregation. The question 
!I'~~ble ,:S• that h!a ~oa1tion IB untenable, and no man leads to Rome ! Yes I _would treat every sm. alike. ! now is how to lead men out of this wickedness, and 
18 able to sust~ It by the word o~ the ~rd. , If Bro. K. name one em, tha~ a man ma:y cl~g to, how to right these wrongs. I know of no one who 

Bro. Kerb! fa1rl_r: states the question at ISSU~: •I and refuse t~ repent .of, that will. not consign htP soul contends that it is right to let these wrongs and this 
(Kerby) bebeve wtth !I'll my heart for some ams of to eternal rum, _he wiii.at least gtye me som~ show. of wickedness continue in the church. God says restore 
the flesh, the off~nder lB to be turned over. to _Satan reason _for makmg a difference, m ~ur dealing wtth . such an one in the spirit of meekneBB; give him the 
~or the destruction of the flesh . Bro. Ktdwill ~- the guilty. ones. I. eann?t U!e the l~ttle tale';lt that (first a.nd second admonition. Bro. K. says cast hiin 
~eves, for every offense there must be two ad mom· God has gtven me, ~ try1ng. to conv1ce my ne1ghbors off without one single word of warning or admonition. 
tlons. . . . t~at they are w~ong m _holdmg, that one. act of obe- This is the issue between us in a nutshell. 

Bro. Kerby seems to thmk that there IS a differ· d1ence to God IB more Important, and w1ll do more . . . . 
ence between a trespass, and a sin, and says, "l to save than another, and then turn around and ar- . It~ well enough to remmd the reader ~hat mne 
want some brother who is able to tell just what a gue that one act of disobedience is worse in the sight tim~s m ~en, .when charges ot such gross ~ICkedness 
trespass as used in Matt. xviii is." He then gives of God than another. If this kind of work has to be ~ gtven m the above cases are heard, he will find two 
a. case in which a man sells a horae twelve years old, done please excuse me and send for Bro. Kerby if Bldea to the case. 
and unreliable, and claims that he is good,' gentle, he wants the job. I am not ready to go back on my The last paragraph is devoted to Bro. Lipscomb. 
reliable and but eight years old., knowing at the same twenty-five years of preaching, and on the thousands Bro. L. is able to take care of himself, and I ,will 
time that he is deceiving. and defrauding the one who are preaching for an bumble submission to every only call attention to the strange position taken by 
t~ whom he sells. Bro. K. says "l do not think this commandment of the Lord, without stopping to en· Bro. K. near the closing line of his article. He tells 
is a trespass as used in God's word." It .Bro. K. will quire whether one is greater or better than another. us that if one "who has been a. drunkard for years 
turn to Lev. vi: 1-7 he will find that ·his thoughts I would be false to every principle of my life, to ev· should come some day when he is sober, meet Bro. 
are not God's thoughts. In verse 2, we read, "If a ery impulse of my heart, to every interest of humani- L. and tell him that he was sorry for his conduct 
soul sin, and commit a trespass against the Lord, ty, and to every lesson of God's word, were I to atop and intended to live a seber life in the future, that 
and lie unto his neighbor in that which was delivered now, and philosophitle, and speculate, in regard to the he should be received into the church immediately. I 
him to keep, or· ;n fellowship-(marginal reading for size, and weight, of the different sins. There is as ' do not believe that. He should be encouraged. Let 
fellowehip, or in dealing)-or in a. thing taken away much danger, and. as great wrong, in dividing and him live out of the church till he shows by his walk 
by violence or hath deceived his neighbor." God discriminating between the acts of disobedience, as that he is penitent, and then restore him.'' This is 
calls the sin committed, in lying, deceiving, and de- there is in dividing and discriminating between the strange doctrine. If he would offer to take one who 
frauding our fellowman, a t1·espaJJs five times in these different acts of obedience. If in the one instance has been wicked into the church on six months trial, 
verses. See verses 2, 5, 6 &·7. Bro. K. does "not we would be led to magnify some commandments, he could give the authority of the Methodist Discip· 
think this is a trespass" to defraud, and deceive your and disparage others, till we would be driven by our line for it, but when he proposes to keep one out of 
n~>ie:hbor by lving to him I own false logjc, to conclude that some of the com- the church on trial or probation, he is certaiuly enti-

But Bro. K. wants some brother who is able to tell mandments are essential, and we must obey them, tied to a patent on the invention of h' k;n fertile 
just what a trespass as used in Matt. 1 is. If he but the othe~ are uniplportant and we can go to brain. J. M. WILL. 
will spend an hour, with the word of the Lord, be heaven whether we obey them or not. In the other Smithville, July, 5, '90. 
will learn that any and every sin is a trespass. In we would be driven by our own logic to conclude that 
proof of this I refer 'to the following scriptures: some acts of disobedience are geater than others and 
Lev. v: 17. If a soul sin, and commit amy of those that we must ~hun them if we would reach heaven 
tlwse things which are forbidden to be done by the com-, while other acts of disobedience are not so important 
mandments of the Lord he is guilty, though he wist and we may disregard these and yet each heaven. 

Wear your learning like your watch-in a private 
pocket-and do not pull it out and strike it merely 
to show that you have one.-Clte$terfield. 

• 
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Our Congregatio n . He talked kindly, tenderly, lovingly of the relation Christendom was the old Calvanistic ·view of salva-
--- they had just entered into, and the grave duties .and tion. According to it ev-erything was fi.xetl by an 

Bro. Sterling is our preacher. He only preaches responsibilities they had assumed. And when he eternal decree. Gcd was made out the veriest of 
for us occasionally-when he happens to be at home. spoke of the respect .which a congregation was ex- arbitrary rulers. Man was to be saved or damned,. 
Still he is our preacher. He belongs to our congre- pected to show to its elders and deacons the effect not by virtue of character, but by virtue of an eter
gation-is one of us-has hia membership with us, was tremendous-simply overwhelming. All eyes nal decree. According to it "God had foreordained 
and is supported by us. Our weekly contributions, were bathed in tears. whatsoever comf>s to pass," and even infants were 
minus the incidental expenses of the congregation, Bro. Sterling spoke of the future work and pros- subject to it. Neither justice nor mercy in their 
are for his support. He is never very far from pects of the new congregation, spoke encouragingly. essential features were entbraced in it. 
home-always within easy distance. At' the close of his remarks which were brief, and But the world hll.@ subscribed to this theory long 

There was a place some six or seven miles ftWay while a song was being sung, the congregation, one enough. This is an age of reason I The giant mind 
that our senior elder thought ought to be evangelized. by one, came and extended the hand of fellowship of man is learning to fathom depths as well as to ex
He talked with the other elders, and also the dea- to. the men whom they had chosen to be their elders plore heights. The religious world is becoming 
cons, concerning that particular locality, and the and deacons. The scene was very impressive. aroused as it were to a kind of self.assertion. Many 
importance of planting a congregation there at an The next Lord's day one of the newly made elders a man shrinks with horror from what he once ac
early day. At last the church "came together" on a presided. It was not the first time. He conducted cepted as truth. But in running from the old fatal
Saturday afternoon "for to consider this matter." the worship with modesty, ease and dignity. Every- ism he has rushed headl?ng, clear•past. revelation. 
And it _was ~nally ~etermined by the ~ntire body- thing passed off pleasantly. . . He. once ac~epted an_ythmg as truth wxthout even 
not a d,18sentxng v:oxce-that Bro. s.terhn~ should at This new congregation asked the prxvxlege of he~p- trym_g to thmk for hxmself, whereas he Dt)'!l' accepts 
once go to that pomt,and there remam until the. people ing to support our preacher. The request was readxly nothmg unless he can thorou_ghly explore xt b! th~ 
had an of>portunity of hearing the simple gospel of granted. Our congregation had no deeire to be ea£~d, po':l'er of reason. Hence he 18 le~ to deny the mspx· 
Christ. but it did have a desire that the new congregatiOn ration of the Old Testament, the Immaculate concep-

It was furthermore determined that as the place bear fruit. tion of Jesus, the offering .of Isaac by Abraham, etc. 
was · easy of access, as many of the congregation as Bro. Sterling vi8ited them occasionally, giving And all because it looks unreasonable from a human 
could conveniently, should attend, and especially on them such help as they seemed to require ll.nd before standpoint or perchance it seems repugnant to are
L ord's days. . another year had passed by everything was running fined sensibility. Along the same hne we learn the 

It "VIas particularly understood and so determined smoothly. . . heathen must ha,ve a second chance of salvat_ion, ~a-
that Bro. · Abel sh6uld accompany Bro. Sterling and The territory between the two congregations 18 cause !hey don t get to. hear the gos~l m th1s. 
do the singing for him. Our preacher and singer pretty much all christianized. The "old st~ne And, xt would be cr';lel m God to pumsh m<1n al
signified their willingness to go on the following church" is occupied every Lord's day. Oa whxch way_s, therefo;e there 18 no_ eternal hell. ~ut when I 
Monday_ and commence a meeting. They accord- day the Lord's supper is reverently attended to. . seem the Microco3m pubhs~ed by A. :Wxlto~d Hall, 
ingly went and on Monday night commenced a pro- The elders of both congregations had a meeting of New York, that a certam theory m philc·l!_'>phy 
tracted effort. . and the object of the meeting was to select a new must be tr~e else th~ soul of ma~ ce~e.s to ~x_1st ~t 

Seventeen of our congrega\tion, besides brethren field of labor for Bro. Sterling. Several fields were death, I thmk the chmax of ratiOnalistiC rehgwn 18 
Sterl~g and Able, were :present the first night .. The spoken of, but as he could only occupy one at a time, reached indeed and in truth. . . 
appomt~ent was well crrculated, aJ?-d the au?-xence they agreed upon a neighborhood lying seven and a The theor_y seems to be abou~ thxs _: So.und 18 a sub
was estimated at 350. The seaung capacxty of half miles northeast of our congregation and about stance. If xt was a result of vxbratwn m the atmos
"Old Stone Church" was perhaps a little over 500. the same distance southeast of the "old stone church." phere or other element through which it passes, then 
It was well filled .. It was situate~ on .the outskirts Their decision met the approval. of both_ congrega- it must cease to exist _as soon a~ the particles come to 
of a town numbermg some 600 mhabxtants. The tiona and aocordingly Bro. Sterlmg reparred to the re&t. And so accordmg to this theo;ry- th soul of 
audiences were made up of both town and country point designated called "Crater's Creek." man would cease to exist as soon as the brain comes 
people. Here he labo~·ed for about fifteen months, both to rest or ceases to vibrate. Now, I am not much of 

At the proper time, Bro. Abel, surrounded bv congregations aiding and assisting him in every need- a philosopher and hence if a man ·will cork up a few 
seventeen good singers-male and female,-opened ful way. The re!!ult was a congregation of one hun- rays of sunshine in a non·transparent flash, take it 
up the singing, . It w~s simply g~and. Half an dred and fifty-seven was planted, a house of worship into a dark ~oom and let. it escape so .I can see it, I 
hour ~as spent m devotxonal exerClses. (_)ur con- built, costing perhaps o:ce thousand dollars, all told. ~ay ~e ~nvmced. I m1ght be convmced on sound 
gregation was well represented. Our semor elder This last congregation had considerable we~th and m a sxmilar way. . . . 

. / and several deacons were present, I must not or- a great degree of intellia-ence. Bro. Sterling con- But I do not propose to s1gn over my faith m a 
get to mention that sev.eraJ of our best sisters were tinued to look after it for "'about two years. crucified but risen 8avior to the domain of natural 

there. Time for preaching at hand, Bro. Sterling When men were educated to act as elders and philoj!Ophy. But these things are captivating the 
stood up-stood up to preach where he had never deacons they were formally set apart. Under the world _to a greater or less extent. W~at, _then, are 
preached before, to speak to a people a greater wise teaching of our senior elder and also that of the faithful ones to do? My answer xs, stick firmlv 
part of whom he was a comparative stranger. ,At that Bro. Sterling, that congregation grew and became, to your faith in Christ and plead for a union on the 
time he was little known throughout our province, in time a power in the land. practical teachings of the Bible. I do not suppose 
years later he was no stranger. It al~o asked perrni.ssion to help support Bro. Ster- any man will deny that every one who will "do" the 

I will never forget that meeting. It made an im- ling. Granted. things enjoined in the word of God, one and all, and 
pression on my mind that w~ last through life and The elders of the three congregation~ met and add nothing to ~t will be sare._ A:nd yet religious 
on, on through the everlastmg ages. As he stood decided to ee.nd Bro. Sterlina eighteen miles west to teachprs are contmually advancmg mto new fields of 
before that expectant pet)ple t? whose hearts_ t~e a place called. Eden. He w~nt. Bro. Abel accom· speculation ~r ~he faEcinating ~i~dom of the world. 
songs and praye~s had fo~nd thexr way, st?od wxth~ panied him· The meeting commenced on_ Friday. Brethren, .thxs ~ an age of fastidiOusness as well as 
~e halo of the hght of hxs own congregation, reahz- From the word 'go, it promised to be a decxded sue- on,e o~ rationahs~. L et us "co-? ten~ earnestly for 
mg that he had the heart-warm sympathy o~ every cess. Bro. Sterling was ably supported by members the faxth once dehvered to the samts. 
~em~er both present and abs~,nt I th_ou~ht "th18 m~et- from the three congregations. Bro. Abel was with Ward, Ark. L . M. OwEN. 
mgwxllprovea.gr~ndsu~ees. Andxtdul. Thesubject him all the time and helped in song, in prayer, in 
was the c?mm.Jssxon. _For one ~our and a. half. that preaching and in exhortation. The meeting closed 
congregation hs~ne~, 1.18tened wxth all . their nnght. at the end of twenty-six days. Seventy·seven ,were 
And wh~n the x!lvi~~IOn song was sung, ~leven of baptized. Bro. Sterling remained with the co!-l~re
the most mfluenti~ CI~Jze~s of ~at commu~xty came gation at Eden a little over two years. He VlSI~ed 
and conf~sse~ therr faxt~ m the_ one Lo~d. from house to house. A holy desire to be filled wxth 

.My object xs not to gr~e a mmut? detail ef ~~ that a knowledge of God's word was implanted in the 
took place at that meetmg, but sxmply to gxve the mind of every member. The congregation grew to 
results. be two hundred and seventeen in number. It was 

That meeting lasted about three wee*.ks, and closed strong healthy vigorous and aggressive. Its six 
with 107 additions. elders 'and seve~ deacons were men who had been 

Bro. Sterling still continued to preach to this con- fi tted for their several positions. 
gregation until almost, if not quite, a year had pass- I look over the field occupied by these fvur congre
ed by. It then numbered 131. The members "grew gations and am proud of the work, and the eimple 
in grace and in the knowledge of God, and of Jesus manner in which it was done. I often ask myself 
Christ our Lord." Some became mighty in the this question: could a society with a constitution, by
scriptures. Bro. Sterling had in hand a number of laws, etc., have done it any better ? 
brethren on whom he was bestowing special attention. Our senior elder says its the "Lord's plan" of 
He was fitting them for elders and deacons. Our doing missionary work. May be he is right. 
senior elder and he had, during the year, manv long, IvAN BENJAMIN. 
private interviews about the congregation. Of one 

Extremes. 

"Extremes are dangerous," says every one. Yes, 
but how easily we drift into them. Convince a man 
that he ought to take life easy rather than fret, and 
he generally becomes indifferent to all surroundings 
Convince him he ought to make a living for himself 
and tamily and he begins to want to lay up and never 
gets enough to satisfy him. 

But it was not little extremes I had in mind wbfln 
I began writing, but a very great one-so great that 
it behooves every true lover of God to adhere firmly 
to the wisdom of heaven. The extremes I speak of 

Scraps. 

An author is known by his writings, a mother by 
her daughter, a fool by his word, and all men by 
their companions. 

A worthy author say a: "A prayerless family can· 
not be otherwise than irreligious. They who only 
pray in their families do well; they that not only 
pray, but read the Bible, do better; but they do best 
of all who not only pray and read the Bible, but 
sing the praises of God." 

And those who have a good Bible lesson,-learn 
and teach it; and who have all these every night and 
every morning are still happier, wiser and safer. 

To be a woman in the truest and best sense, is to 
be the best thing this side of heaven. . 

A good writer says : "I have seen more girls 
spoiled by beauty than by any other one thing." 

And yet, both the girls and their mothers seek that 
spoiling power above all things. 

Monev is a spoiler-the love of it is the root of all 
evil. And yet all classes are scrambling for this dan
gerous element, as if it .was equal in importance tp 
eternal life! 

A blind Christian husband and father, when about 
to die, composed fi ve verses,-an 1earnest prayer for 
his wife and children. This is verse three : 

"Oh! help them love e3ch other, Lord, 
Each other's burdens bear ; 

H elp them to setk each other's good, 
Each other's joys to share." · 

This prayer is a rich legacy for the bereaved fam
ily-richer than gold of Ophir. 

thing I am well assured, Bro. Sterling received a 
great many valuable suggestions which he never 
failed to put into practice. Our senior elder visited 
this new congregation and staid a little over ten 
days. During that time he preached day and night. 
All his discourses were on elders and deacons. There 
were six men whom he taught privately as often as 
he had opportunity. Not that the lessons imparted 
cont~ined secrets, but that none other of the breth
ren were present. When our elder came home it 
was announced in our congregation that on a certain 
L ord's day the new congregation would go into or
ganization by the formal setting apart of elders and 
deacons. Our senior delivered the discourse. An 
immense audience was present. His charge to the 
three elders and deacons will be long remembered. 

might be called fatalism and rationalism. A man exerci.ing no forethought will 
One of the greatest fatalistic errors ever known in I rience present sorrow.-Conj ucius. 

s:>on expe-
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HOME READING. 
~~===================== 

The Spare Room. 

"Now, John." 
Little Mrs. Beecher was guilty of button-boling 

her husband just as be w~ reP.dy to go to his office. 
"0oe moment, dear." 

He didn't say, "Hurry, then!" He was too aston
ished, as she never hindered him, when once the 
coat was on and the hat in hand. '•Bless her for it; 
she is a woman of sense!" he had always said to him
self on his unimpeded way. Now, here she was 
doio~r just like other women. What could it mean? 

"You say you are willing I should arrange the 
house as I think best?'' 

"Perfectly." 
"That's all; good-by. I won't stop you agaiu." 
"Good-by, dear." 
The little woman stood a moment lost in thought, 

juat where he had left her. Then she started with a 
laugh: "Jhat'a the last time I will ever listen to the 
~mpter. The spare-room shall be the back chamber." 

:Running up stairs, she just stopped to kiss Roly
Poly, the baby, and give him a toss, returning him 
to Adaline's care, who had him in charge, as it was 
Saturday. Then she hurried off. 

For the next two hours ther.e was no busier woman 
in ·all Briarfield than Mrs. Beecher. A neighbor 
looked in, and calling her to the head of the stairs, 
where she leaned over, her hair all tied up in a 
sweeping cap. 

"My ! You ain't settled yet!" exclaimed the 
neighbor." 

"All to rights except the spare-room called Mrs. 
Beecher over the railing. 

"I always :fix that first in my fall cleaning," ob-
~~rv~d--the , neighbor. "My !-suppose anybody 
should com& and find you all sixes-and-sevens!" 

"I should rather be caught by chance company 
than to have my family find me napping," laughed 
little Mrs. Beecher. 

This was such a new idea that the neighbor had 
nothing to say only, "I'll drop in again "\\hen you 
ain't so driven," and Mrs. Beecher was free to hurry 
back to her "settling up" once more. 

It wasn't very attractive, certainly, this little back 
room with its one win8.ow. And all the pretty fur
nishings in the world could not make it a fine place. 
But Mrs. Beecher, bustling around, setting the bu
reau in one corner; putting a gay rug here and a 
bright sofa pillow there, sang at her work, out of a 
.satiffied heart. 

When it was all done, and the supply of clean bed 
linen and towels put in the drawer ready to be ar
ranged on the arrival of chance company, the little 
woman gave a sigh. 

"I hope John will like the change. I'm only sor
ry I kept Ad aline in here so long." 

But vain regrets not being in Mrs. Beecher's line, 
she hurried off to the large sunny room just ar~und 
the hall. 

Adaline was already there with the baby, wild to 
see her own things in the new room. 

"I'm going to be perfectly baptJy, don't you 
know?'' she replied in a burst of confidence to Roly
Pvly. "And I'm going to be awfully good, too." 

••Urn," said Roly-Poly. Mrs. Beecher paused by 
the open door. 

"It's the most beautiful place," ran on Adaline ; 
• "the sun shines always here, and I never saw a bit 

in the other room-never the leasteat bit," she added 
emphatically. · 

The little mother',; heart had a pang just then, and 
like a flash the pale cheeks that had greeted her at 
the breakfast table every morning came back to her 
now. 

"Don't. you ever tell, Roly," cried Adaline in a 
staae whisper, ''but I used to cry in there, and wish 
my

0 

papa could afford to buy a nice house, where the 
sun danced all around. Now promise; don't you 
ever teil; say 'no' real loud." 

"No," shout~d 'the baby. 
The tears came no.w into the eyes of the little wo

man hearing the unpleasant truths out there in the 
hall. But there was more to tell. 

"I'm a big girl," Adaline was saying; "I'm com
pany now, and I'm going to behave nice. I wonder 
why people don't always do so, and give the children 
who live at the house all the year round a good place. 
Don't you? 

"Ar-goo,'' said Roly·Poly . 
"I -wonder so, too," said Mrs. Beecher softly, w1th 

all her heart, as she stole away. 
"You're a wise woman," said John when he came 

home to dinner, peering into the spare-room. "I al
ways wondered why you did not take this room for 
the spare-chamber, instead of giving up that splendid 

sunny one to people who only dropped in once in a 
dog's age." 

"0, John! Why didn't you say so?" cried Mrs. 
Beecher. "There I've been worrying, afraid you 
wouldn't like to be difftlrent from other people, who 
always have one handsome room.'' 

"I'd rather be hospitable to my own family firet," 
said John, "and give them sunshine instead of doc
tor's stuffs. It's the best thing you've done in one 
spell, Martha. Come, there's the dinner-bell.
Woman's Magcr;sine. 

A Trigonomltrlcal Triumph. 

"True " said the old man· "but 'charity suffereth 
long and is kind; beareth all things, hopeth all 
things.' A.y, there you have it; 'lwpeth all things.' 
I have great hopes of that one boy, Robert. Some 
seed that we sow bears fruit late, but that fruit is 
generally the most precious of all.'' 

The old minister went into the pulpit that day with 
a grieved and heavy heart. He' closed his di~course 
with dim and tearful eyes. He wished that hie work 
w~s done forever, and that be was at rest among 
the graves under the blooming trees in the old kirk
yard. 

He lingered in the dear old kirk after the rest were 
gone. He wished to be alone. The place was eacred 

The book which makes a man think the most is the and inexpressibly dear to him. It had been his 
book which strikes the deepest root in his memory ~piritual home from his youth. Before this altar he 
and understandiri~. One of the educational Maxims had prayed over the dead forms of a bygone genera
of the Jesuits is Vexatto dat intelle(tum (hard labor tion, and bad welcomed the childrep. of a new gen
gives discernment). The maxim indicates that in eration; a.nd here, yes, here, he had been told at 
the judgment of these educators it is not working at last that his work was no longer owned and blessed! 
the easy but at the difficult mental task that gives in- No one remained-no one r . "Only a boy." 
tellectual perception. The boy was Robert Moffat. He watched the 

Men walk through a mountainous country, not trembling old man. Hi3 soul was filled with loving 
only for the· pleasure to be derived from the 11cenery, sympathy. He went to him, and laid his hand on 
but for the sake of the physical vigor which comes his black gown. 
from climbing hills. The man who masters a book "Well, Robert?" said the minister. 
which keeps his mind on the stretch is, like the "Do you think if I were willing to work hard for 
mountain climber, braced up by the effort. He lays an education, I could ever become a preacher?" 
down the book refreshed, invigorated, and trained to "A preacher?" 
master a more difficult book. "Perhaps a missionary.'' 

One day while skating an English boy displaced There was a long pause. Tears filled the eyes of 
his knee-cap. He was taken home, and the surgeon the old minister. At length he said, "This heals the 
ordered him to lie for three months on his mother's acha in my heart, Robert. I see the divine hand 
sota. He suffered severely from the pain, and his now. May God bless you, my boy. Yes, I think 
wise grandfather handed him "a book to puzzle over," 'you will become a preacher." 
that his attention might be taken from the injured Some few years ago there returned to London from 
knee. It was a work on trigonometry, of which A,frica an aged missionary. His name was spoken 
Henry Woodrow, the boy of sixteen, knew nothing. with reverence. When he went into an assembly the 
At the end of the three months, when the boy was people rose; when he spoke in public there was a 
allowed to leave the sofa, he had mastered the book, deep silence. Princes stood uncovered before him ; 
without any assistance from anyone, and in spite of nobles invited him to their homes. 
the severe pain in his knee. He had added a province to the church of Christ 

Several years after the boy went to Cambridge, on earth; had brought under the gospel influence ' 
where he did so well in mathematics as to gain the the most savage of African chiefs; had given the 
rank of fourteenth wrangler. He went out to India, _ translated Bible to strange tribes; 1lad enriched with 
and, as director of puplic instructi'on in one of the valuable knowledge the Royal Geographical Society, 
provinces, did such good work that be was called and had honored the humble place of his birth, the 
".the Nestor _of ed~cation i~ Bengal," and_ when ~e Scottish kirk, the united kingdom and thtl nniv · 
d1e~ the · natives rai~d $3, o00 .to place ~Is b';lst Ill missionary cause. 
Cams college, Cambndge, and Ill ·the umversity ~f It is hard to trust when no evidence of fruit ap· 
Calcutta. The B~ngal edu~ator u~ed to say that h~ pears. But the harvests ·or right intention are sure. 
success. at Cambridge _and Ill India was due. to ,~IB The old minister sleeps beneath' the trees in the hum
mastermg t~e book ~Is gr~dfath~r gave him to ble place of his labors, but men remember his work 
puzzle over, when laid up With diBplaced knee-cap. because of what he was to that one boy and what 
-Christian Guardian. that" boy was to the world. ' 

Don't believe that every body else in the world is 
happier than you. • 
· ·Don't conclude that you have never had any op-

portunities in life. 
Don't believe all the evil that you bear. 
Don't repeat gossip, even if it does interest a crowd. 
Don't go untidy on the plea that everybody knows 

you. 
D.)n't be rude to your inferiors in social position. 
Don't over or under dress. 
Don't express a positive opinion, unless you per

fectly understand what you are talking about. 
Don't get in the habit of vulgarizing life by m · 

ing light of the sentiment of it. 
Don't jeer at any body's religious belief. 
Don't try to be anything else but a gentlewoman 

-and that means a woman who baa consideration 
for the whole world and whose life is' governed by 
the Golden Rule, "Do unto others as you would .be 
done by.'' 

"Only a Boy." 

More than a half century ago a faithful minister, 
coming early to the kirk, met one bf his deacone, 
whose face wore a very resolute but distressed ex
pression. 

"I came early to meet you," he said. "I have 
something on my conscience to say to you. Pastor, 
there must be something radically wrong in your 
preaching and work ; there has been only one person 
added to the church in a whole year, and he is only 
a boy." 

The old minister listened. His eyes moistened, 
and his thin hand trembled on his broad-headed 
cane. 

"I feel it all," be said. "I feel it, but God knows 
that I have tried to do my duty, and I dan trust him 
for the results.'' 

"Yea, yes," said the deacon, "but 'by thejr fntits 
ye shall know them,' and one new member, and he, 
too, only a boy, seems to me a rather slight evidence 
of true faith and zeal. I don't want to be hard, but 
I have had this matter on my conscience, and I have 
done but my duty in speaking plainly.'' 

" Only a boy !" 
"Do thou thy work ; it shall succeed 

In thine, or in another's day, 
And if denied the victor's meed 

Thou shalt not miss the toiler's J)ay." 
-Youth's Companion. 

Wesley Forgave Him. 

Again, may we not gather the noble simplicity of 
the great John Wesley's character from the little 
anecdote of him and his friend-servant, Joseph Brad
ford? H is chosen friend and traveling companion, 
Bradford, who was one of the purest, kindest, and 
moat honest of men, enjoyed a more intimate fellow
ship with W:esley than any other man did. They 
had their little disputes, however. 

"Joseph,' .. said Mr. Wesley, one day, "take these 
letters to the post.'' · 

"I will take them after preaching sir," came back 
the answer. 

"Take them now, Joseph.'' 
"I wish to hear you preach, sir ; and there will be 

sufficient time for the poet after service." 
"I insist upon your going now, Joseph.'' 
"I will not go at present,'' was the decisive reply. 
''You won't?'' 
"No, sir." 
"Then you and I must part." 
"Very good, sir.'' 
They slept over the matt.er. .Both being early 

riBera, the refractory ''helper" was accosted at four 
o'clock the next morning by his master with, "Joseph, 
have you considered what I ' said, that we must 
part?" · · 

"Yes, sir," said Joseph. 
"And must we part?" 
"Please yourself, sir.'' 
"Will you a8k my pardon, Joseph?" 
"No, sir!" 
"You won't?" 
"No, sir!" 
"Then I will yours, Joseph.'' · 
Bradford melted into tears, and Wesley was deep

ly affected. It was Bradford who offered the last 
prayer for the dying man of God-Selected. 
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S uppo r t the Gosp el. 

Bro. A. H. Richardson, of Lawrence· 
burg, bas been for several years preach
ing in destitute portions of Lawrence 
and Giles counties and north Alabama, 
and up to this writing has received very 
little for his labor. F or the past 12 
months he has put in nearly all his 
time, not staying at home more than 
one week at a time, and for all this sac
rifice and toil in the vineyard of the 
L ord, has not been paid more than 
thirty-five or forty dollars. He has a 
wife and seven children dependent on 
bini for a support. His older boys have 
been trying to make something to feed 
the bodies of the family, while their 
father has baen out feeding the spirits 
of men on the Iring's food . One of the 
boy a in particular is striving bard to get 
an education, so he may be able to go 
and proclaim the glad tidings of good 
news "to a dying world." H e had to 
stop from school to help make a crop 
while his father "preaches the gospel to 
the poor," and in the meantime is try
ing to work his way through a normal 
echool, by cleaning and keeping the 
house in order. 

Now brethren these thing3 ought not 
so to be. I also learn that Bro. R ich
ardson has been instrumental in the 
hands of God of adding one hundred 
and fifty persons or more, to the one 
body since last June. 

I write this for the general informa
tion of the brotherhood, but especially 
for thoee among whom Bro. Richardson 
has been laboring. 

Now brethren is it right that his fam
ily sboulq be in web Rtraitened circum
stances, when he and they are making 
such sacrifices for the cause of the Mas
ter?' Ought not those to whom he sows 
the spiritual things, respond, by admin
istering to him in temporal things? 
Brethren, you to whom Bro. Richard-

s on b.:.s been preaching, don't "muzzle 
the mouth of the ox which treads out 
the corn fpr you" by withholding what 
is due the preacher. Just think what 
you and your families might. have been 
spiritually but for the labors of Bro. R. 
Remember the good things you have 
heard from his lips, the sweet commun
ings, " how your hearts burned within 
you while he talked with you by the 
way," and then remember the words of 
ol.i:r Lord Jesus, who said it is "more 
blessed to give than to receive," and 
also remember that we are to reap as we 
sow. If we sow bountifully will reap 
bountifully, if sparingly will reap spar
ingly. 

Brethren, if we do not lay up tres.s· 
urea in heaven with the material things 
that God gives us, we will not have any 
treasure there. But some will say I 
would give, but I am too poor. My 
brother or sister I am afraid you are 
deceiving yourself, I am afraid you 
would not give if you were able. • Is 
not any one as able as the poor widow, 
who gave the farthing, about one cent. 
Is any one too poor to give this much 
or more ? No they are not. And God 
accepts the gift in proportion to the 
willingness of the giver. We are to 
give as God proepers us, not grudging
ly, but willingly, cheerfully, for God 
loves a cheerful giver. How is it going 
to be with us, in that great day, when 
the judgment is set, and the judge upon 
his throne, w ben the world shall be as· 
sembled, will we hear the welcome 
plaudit, "Come ye ble!!sed of my Fath
er, inherit the kingdom prepared for 
you from the foundation of the world?" 
or will it be "depart ye cursed into 
everlasting fire prepared for the devil 
and his angels?" And what is the an· 
swer to the question? Why the differ
ence in these two classes ? I nasmuch 
as ye did it unto one of the least of 
the!!e my disciples ye did it unto me. 

What had the blesse<l of the Father 
done? They had clothed the naked, 
fed the hungry. What had the cuned 

failed to do? They had not clothed the 
na~ed and fed the hungry. 

Now brethren if all of you will quit 
using tobacco and the sisters quit using 
snuff, which is filthy and defiling to the 
body and damning to the soul-with 
ma!ly other things that ought not to be 
done, then you would have more to give 
to help convert the world to Christ. 
Jesus has left us in this world for a 
while as his stewards. H ow are we 
using the things he has entrusted to us? 
Let us all take ' a Bible view of the~e 
things and regulate our lives accord
inj!ly. 

I also learn that Bro. R. has agreed 
to preach the ensuing year for two con
gregations in Giles county and two in 
Lawrence county. While I do not be
lieve this agreement is right, it he 
keeps his part of the contract, what 
does said congregations propose doing 
for him? Brethren think prayerfully 
over the matter and then do your duty 
in the fear of God. 

This is written without the solicitation 
of any one, but it is written for the 
general good of the cause. This is not 
an isolated case, but is one among many 
similar. 

I suspect that Bro. R. has failed to 
declare the whole counsel of God, in 
teaching the brethren their duty on 
giving, but let him that is not guilty in 
this matter , first cast.a stone at him. 
The truth is that nearly all the preach
ers are afraid to tell the brethren their 
duty on this subject for fear they will 
l!ay he i.s preaching for money. No 
genuine preacher of the gospel ever 
preaches for money. It mattera not 
how much he may say about it, it 
is a part of the "all things commanded 
to be taught," and if we preachers fail 
to decla.re it we fall short of our whole 
duty. Let us all, both preacher and 
people wake up, not only on this im
pOitant question, but all others that 
pertain to life and godliness, for now is 
our salvation nearer, tha.n when we 
first believed. H. W. SMITH. 

Pulaski, Tenn. 

GOOD WOMEN 
Are noted for the power ot keen discrimination an<l 
readily detect fraud and appreciate real merit, hence 
It is yon find In onr homes, Hood's Sarsaparlll:.. It Is 
true that every one should take, nt this season, a blood· 
p trri!lcr, and cleanse the blood nnd system or the 
l:l'nns or disensc, and It is also tme thnt many dill
c:tses arc warded o1f by the timely usc or Ilood'l\ 
Snrs.1.p..'Uill..'\. Its wonderful restoring nnd ren":'vat
ln:; properties combined with Its power to blllld up the 
oystem, eradicate scrofllln and 

Cleanse the Blood 
or all humors, render It the very best frunUy medlclno 
tlut can be devised and as n protection from d15eases 
that origtn..1.te in changes of the seasons. of climate 
nru, of life, it cannot be excelled. W""l'rlce Sl.OO, 
oL~ ><> r s.:;.oo. Pre;>ared only by C. I. HOOD & CO~ 
Lowell, .Mass. Sold by Druggists ant.! Dealers. 

To cure Biliousness. Sick Headache. Constipation 
Mo.larta . Live r Complaints, take the safe 

and certain remedy, Sl\UTH'S 

BILE BEANS 
U se the SMALL SIZE ( 40 little beans to the bot

tle l They nre the most conven ient: stllt o.ll uges. 
.Price of etcher size, 25 cents per bottle. 

K ISSINC at 7. 17, 70: Photo-GTavnre, 
panel size of this picture for 4 

cents (coppers or stamps). 
J . F. SMIT H & CO .. 

Makers of • 'Bile Beans. · · St. Louls, Mo. 

·+· '(' 5 ·+· 
~~J.J• SALINE 

~perient 
A PLEASANT, ~ 

EFFERVESCENT, 
SPARKLINC ~ 
LAXATIVE. 

Prepared in accordance with nn analysis of 
the waters of the Celebrated Baden

Baden Springs of Gennany. 
A CURE FOR 

Constipation, Sick Headache, Acid 
Stomach, Biliousness *-v Dyspepsia. 

PRICE 150 CENTS OF All DRUGGISTS. 

J, P. DROMGOOLE & CO.,Loulsvllle, Ky. 

T H E CREAT ENC L ISH REMEDY. 

Beecham's PiUs 
For Bilious and Nervous Disorders. 

''Worth a Guinea anox"-but sold 

for 25 cents, 
BY A LL DRUGGIST S . 

~BUSINESS 
COLLECE, 

NASH VILLE, TE N N. : 

STUDENTS 
fmm Ci!!hlcen States nnd T erritor ies hwre 
attenrled this school, ~;o pe r ct. of w hom 

secured GOOD POS IT IO_·s, Eome of them rc 
ceh·ing salaries rang ing from $900 to $1,800 
p er annum. 
The ~ - Y. Su.n. s:n-s : " Just twqnty-fiye ~cnrs 

ago R. \V. Jenninp:8, now the Princival or' Jcn 
nntgs' Bus iness College. 1'\ n~ltvill e, r cnn. , wa s 
cmplo,·cd l>y tho ;;rcat fh1n of A . T. ;:<tcwart & 
Co., of 'Xe w Yort. tn ex nm ine into ~nd report 
u pon their booktt. Thi s w a:-- su ccC1 1-"~fu lh· and 
satisfactorily performed. nntl zavC' him at once 
a reputation a s one. or the e:xp~c r.t Bool;:~kt'C'Pl'n; 
or the country." Ut~hop 1\lcTycn·c, wh tlc Pt cs 
ident of Yanderbilt lini,·e r it,·, ' ra s v i>~lr<l l.Jv 
the wiLlow of a Mctho<li at J>rri<chcr, who n;;kctl 
his advice as to getting her Hm n po8i tl on. Jf c 
tohl her to '~send him to .Jennin gs' 11n s incs~ 
College; a certiJicate h 'O t1\ H. W . • Jeu ni u"" to 
your sou, rccommcndin~ llitu for :t po:.:ilion;will 
be of m ore benefit to 111m than nnv other influ
ence he co uld have." Th i.s ~:ehoot" hut: no y:u·a
tions. Students ca n cntet· at nnv ti me . For 
terms of tuition, boat·d, etc., ncldrcSs 

R . W. JENN I NGS , Prin cipal. 

DO YOUWA.NT DO YOU WA.NT 

Teac~ers? Sc~ools? 
SOUTHERN S4JHOOL A.GF..N4JY. 

1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools ~nd Families without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teach ers seeking positions with suitable places at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wi•hing poeitions and 
school officers desiring teachers should addr~ss 
wi th 2c. stamp. t!. S. WOOLWINE, Prop. , Nash· 
ville. Tenn. 

A RICH TEX AS INVE STMENT. 

The Future Great Seaport, 

Corpus Christi. 
The city of Corpus Christl, Texas (5 000 popula· 

tlon, two railroads). upon Corpus Christi bay at 
Aransas Pass, the coming dee p wat.:r port of the 
We•t Gulf coast, i• we.t of Omaha, in longitude, 
l,OloO miles n earer the h eart of the Northwest than 
?'c w York is , and will reclevc the vast commerce 
of more thom one million square miles a•ea. em· 
bra.cing the most rapidly developingpnrtion o t the 
United ~t.atcs and Mexico, already containing more 
than 15,000.000 of population. 

Government wor.k. now in progress to d eepen the 
bar. , 

Situated on high bluffs overlooking tlle sea, in 
the midst of the most fertile land in Amc rics. and 
with the uneq ualed death rate from dlkease, among 
whites. of only eight per thousand . 

Endon;ed in writing by th e entire State Medical 
As•ociation of Texas. 

Remarkabl e open! nee for manufacturing indus· 
tries; tanneries. saddlery , boot s and shoe•. cotton 
avd wooled n"lls, and dressed beef. The Port 
Aransas Company, m ade up principally ot New 
Yor k a.nd Denver gentJ.emen , owns a lar~e body of 
land. and will offer attractive iducemehts to pro· 
ductive inrlustri~s . . 

This is believed to be tlle most extraordinary 
combination of advant•ges to be found in A m e rle• 
to day. Corpus Christi will be one of the great 
· capnrts. & great r•llroad fo<ms, and & iamous 
bealth rasort, snmmer and winter. Thermometer 
n ever above 92 in the greatest heat. 

Eight Per Cent. Loans 
guaranteed by the Port AransM Comadny, $5.000. 
000 capital, in large or •mall amounts, from $1 00 up 
to $50 ~oo Real estate security for m ore than dou· 
ble the value. 

corresponden ce solicited. 

The Port Aransas Company, 
Corpus Cht isti , ! exa.s, 

BUY NOW ~n the early stages of tbe big boom. 

fA MAN 
UNACQUAINTED WITH T HE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNT" ( WIU 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP CF THI 

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
To all points East, North and Northwest trom 
Xa.nsas City-to Rock Island, Da v enport, Des 
Moines, Chicago, a.nd, viaALBERTLEAROU'.rE, 
to Spirit Lo.ke, Sioux F alls, Watertown, Minns· 
apolls nnd St. P aul-It is the short, direct route. 
In connection with lines from St. Louis, Cincfn, 
n nti,Lotllsvllle,Nnshville ,and Eastarn and South· 
ern points converging at Kansas City. it is also 

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AN3 THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

I t traverses vast areas of the richest farming and 
grazing lands in the world, forming the most pop
ular system of transportation to and from n11 
cities, towns and sections in Ko.nsas, Colorado 
and t!le I n dian Territory. FREE R ecliniDg Ch&lr 
Cars between Kansas City and Ca ldwell, Hutch
Inson and Dodge City, o.nd Pullman Sleepers to 
and !rom W ichita and Hutch.lrulon. 

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
L eave Kansas City daily, on arrival of tra1na 
from the East and Southeast, with olegant Dn.y 
Conches, Ptlllman P o.lace Sleepers and FREE 
Reclining Ch&lr Cars, RUNNING THROU GH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to Denver, Coloro.do Springs 
and Pueblo, making stops onl.y at Imp ortant In· 
tervening stations in K ansa s and Colorado. 
Superb Dlnl.ng Hotels west of Kansas City. 

THE FAVORITE T OU RI ST LINE 
To the mountain po.rks, mining camps and cities , 
sanitary resorts, hunting and fishing grounds, 
n.nd scenic attractions of Colorado. Every m odern 
improvement that can add to s afety, comfort aud 
luxurious enJoyment. Close connections at t crm.
lnnl cities, in Union Depots, with diverging llnes. 

For Tickets, Maps, Time T ables, Folders, copies 
of tho ••woetern Trail, " (issued monthly), or fur
ther desired information, o.ddross 

E. ST, JOH N, JOHN SEBASTIA N, 
General M anager. Gen . Tkt. & P 8J!8, Agt. , 

CHICAG O , ILL. 

r_~. & N. 
(LOUISVILLE & NA.RHVlLLE) It. R 

-OFFERS-
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public io 

Through Ca rs, 
Qu ick Time 

-AND'-
Sure Connectio ns, 

Short Line to 
The North-West! 
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WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVED? 

THE SPIBIT GUIDES, 

God established a kingdom that shall never be de
stroyed, a church against which the gates of hell shall 
not prevail. It is the spiritual temple of God, in 
which all offerings to God must i:>e made, and in 
which all blessings are to be received. This temple 
is the body of Christ. In Christ remission of sins 
and ealvation are to be enjoyed. But God did nt>t 
leave man to grope his way in uncertainty and doubt 
where remission of sins and eternal salvation are at 
stake. The issues were too momentus to trust to 
doubt and uncertainty, too important to be left to 
man's own wisdom. Man was lost, was ruined, was 
in sin ·and under condemnation. Christ came to 
redeem and rescue him. He provided remission of 
sins and salvation for man. To previde these, he left 
heaven, came to' earth, took upon himself the nature 
of man, suffered ignominy and shame, and died on 
the cross. Christ could not undergo these shameful 

ANOTHER STEP FORWARD. sorrows and su,fferings to save man, and then leave 
• the conditions of salvation, in doubt and uncertainty. 

We have the pleasure of announcing another im- God could not give his own Son to die for man, then 
provement in the ADVOCATE this week. J. A. Per- leave the conditions on which the benefits of that 
due, of Griffin, Ga., will in the future represent all death could be enjoyed, in doubt. 
branches of our publi!hing business in his field of Rom. viii: 32, "He that spared not his own son, 
labor and write regularly for the ADvocATE. Bro. but delivered him up for us sll, how shall he not, 
Perdue needs no introduction to our readers. He is with him freely give us all things?" especially dirac
known throughout the brotherhood as a preacher and tion for appropriating the blessing Christ died to be-
writer of decided ability. stow. 

It is but just to state that Bro. _Perdue has, up to a He provided salvation through his own blood, he 
few months ago, been a frank and manly opponent provided a kingdom that shall break in pieces and 
of the GosPEL ADVOCATE. It is also due him to consume all the kingdoms of earth, and that shall 
state that he yet holds convictions different from the stand forever, in and through which ealvation could 
policy of the paper on some questions. H owever, he be enjoyed, and he sent the Holy Spirit to guide and 
recognizes the ADVOCATE as a strong and vigorous direct into that indestructible and immortal kingdom, 
defender of the faith once for all delivered to the that men might find life and salvation. 
saints, and feels that he can consistently aid us in ex- . Jesus, in the beginning of his mission, selected 
tending its circulation. We certainly appreciate chosen witnesses, to whom he would reveal his will, 
very highly the co-operation of such a man, and we and hili character, and who in turn were to reveal 
hope that as we come to know each other better we him to the world. These he empowered to work 
shall love each other more, and, in time, come to see miracles to attest their Divine commission. "As ye 
ye to eye, and to be perfectly joined together in the go, preach, saying the kingdom of heaven is at hand. 
me mind and in the same judgment. The ADVO· Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast 

CATE propose to occupy saje ground and tmion out devils; freely ye have received, freely give." "I 
ground. We shall not push anything of a divisive send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves, be ye 
nature to the disruption of the fellowship of the wise as serpents, harmless as doves." "Ye shall be 
saints. As this fact is coming to be more generally brought before governors and kings for my sake." 
understood and appreciated, the ADvoc ATE is gaining "When they deliver you up, take no thought how or 
new and strong friends in all parts of the country. what ye shall speak, for it shall be given you in that 

Bro. Perdue will take subscriptions for the ADYO· same hour what ye shall speak. For it ia not ye that 
CATE, and all our Sunday-school publications, and speaketh, but the Spirit of your Father which epeak
will sell any book published at the cheapest retail eth in you." "Ye shall be hated of all men for my 
price. His column of news notes and paragraphs name's sake, but he that endureth to the end shall be 
will be one of the attractive features of the ADVO· saved." ''He that loveth father or mother more than 
CATE in the future. The following letters may be of me is not worthy of me. He that :findeth his life 
interest in this connection : shall lose it, and he that loseth his life for my sake 

Prof. T. H. Mills, Glass, Tenn.: ehall find it." "He that receiveth you receiveth me, 

Again, verse 21st, "He that hath my command
ments and keepth them, he it is that loveth me, and 
he that loveth me shall be loved of my Father, and 
I will manifest myself to him. Judas (not Iscariot) 
saith unto him, Lord how is that thou wilt manifest 
thyself unto us, and not unto the world. Jesus an
swered and eaid unto him, if a man love me, he will 
keep my words and my Father will love him, and we 
will come unto him and make our abode with him. 
He that loveth me not keepeth not my sayings, and 
the word which ye hear is not mine, but·the Father's 
which sent me. * * * But the Comforter which 
is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my 
name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all 
things to your remembrace whatsoever I have said~ 
unto you." 

This shows the Father and the Son would abide 
with the children of God in the person of the Spirit, 
and the Spirit dwelling in them would teach them all 
things and bring to their remembrance all that Jesus 
had commanded them. The Spirit of God stands 
guarantee that they should know all things and for
get nothing, that Jesus had taught them. He would 
be an ever present monitor. Still filled with sorrow 
because he had said he would leave them, he with 
emphasis, said, John xvi: 7, "Nevertheless, I tell 
you the truth, it is expedient for you that I go away, 
for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come 
unto you, but if I go away I will send him unto you, 
and when he is come, he will reprove the world of 
sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment, of sin, 
becatlse they believe not on me, of righteousness, 
because I go to my Father, 'and ye see me no more, 
of judgment, because the prince of this world is 
judged. * * * Howbeit, when he, the Spirit of 
truth. is come he will guide you into all truth, for he 
will not speak of himself, but whatsoever he shall 
hear that shall he speak, and he will show you things 
to come. He shall glorify me ; for he shall receive 
of mine, and shall show it unto you. All things ...-..,;c 

that the Father hath are mine ; therefore said I, that 
he shall take ef mine and show it unto you." . 

These scriptures show the Spirit was to coine as the 
representative of God, he was to teach all things, to 
call to their ·remembrance all he said to them, to re-
veal the things of Jesus to the world, and would 
guide these witnesses in bearing testimony as to 
the teachings of Jesus. The witnesses were to 
be filled ~th the Spirit and at all times speak under 
his guidance. What these witnesses spoke was the 
speech of the Divine Spirit. For them to fail or 
tea~h falsely was the failure or falsehood of the Spirit 
of God. 

Matt. xvi: 18, On the occasion of Peter confess
ing him as the Christ, the Son of God, Christ said, 
"On this rock, (the truth he had confessed) I will 
build my church and the gates of hell shall not pre-
vail against it. I will give unto thee the keys of 
the kingdom of heaven and whatsoever thou shalt 
bind on earth sh~ be bound in heaven, and whatso
ever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in 
heaven." 

"As regards the Youth's Advocate, I have read it with and he that receiveth me receiveth him that sent 
care and interest. Do not think parents and Sunday- me." These are passages from the commission given 
s~ho~~s could do better than to take it for the boys and his chosen witnesses in sending them out. 
g1rls. Th h h . · 

C W S dl K 
.
11 

M' ey s ow t ese witnesses were to represent God, Here Peter of his chosen witnesses was eepecially 
, . a er, noxvi e, lBS. : hi · "I h e d . t · h . b k "L . d present s message, speak for him to the world, to singled out as the person tO bear the keys, of th. e 

ave r a JUS enoug m your oo anmore an . . . . . 
His Boys," to give me a taste for more. It is highlv sac~lfice all that IS dear to the~ m _l~fe, m order to kingdom of God. Bearing the keys certainly hM 
appreciated by the few brethren who have read it do It, and that God through hlB Spmt would guide the force here, of having to him committed the trust 
here. The soundness of the AnvocATF. is beyond doubt. them in all they said and did. Those who heard of opening the door of the kingdom, and 
Bro. Manire and I have always contended that Bro. Lips· them heard Christ and God. John xiv: 15. When giving the terms on which men may be admitted or 
~fombt 1d·~ a vte~ 8

1
afeAman to fol~owh, though a little d.ogmatic, Jesus tells he must leave his disciples, he adcls, "If debarred admission into that kingdom And 

1 no 1cta .ona . t present 1t s ows a wonderful 1m prove- 1 k · · m'ent." you ove me eep my commandments and I will pray the laws that he gave on earth should .be ratified in 

P f T R D nl B 
rrt: the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, heaven. Here was the committal of thi"s work to 

ro . . . u ap, urnett, .J.ex.: 
"I w~ pleased with the samples of Sunday-school papers that he may abide with you forever, even the Spirit Peter, connected with the promise already made, that 

you sent, and were it not that our contract is with the of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it. the Holy Spirit should come to guide them into all 
·-- Pub. Co., for the year, I would take them for a year. s~eth him not, neither knoweth him, but ye know truth and to call to their remembrance all things what
! have been elected to tjlke chl\rge of the schools of La- him, for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in you." soever Ohrist had commanded them. 
grange, Texas. There we have no house or Sunday-schools, Here is the promise that after he, went away, the Christ is cruCified, buried, raised from the dead the 
but a little membership. When I go there I will start a F h · 
Sunday-school. The brethren have requested me to do so. at er m response to his prayer, would send the third day. "He breathed on them and said unto 
I often think I will take the AnvocuE, and will do so ~~ly ~pirit to dwell with them forever. Sometimes them, receive ye the Holy Spirit, whosesoever sins 
when I get moved. We all need more of Christ and less of It I.s .said, that he .w~uld come as a Comforter, but the ye remit, they are remitted, whosesoever sins ye re
self. We like Larimore and His Boys very much. The Spmt here as a distinct personality was to be sent to tain they are retained." John xx: 22. 
contents of the book are too short." these disciples on condition of their keeping his com· All commentat.ors agree this, is the promise of the 

GosPEL ADvocATE P uBLH'HING Co. mandments. Spirit fulfilled on Pentecost. After this, before hiP 
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ascension, Jesus said unto the apostles, Matt. xxviii: 
18, "All power (authority) in heaven and in earth 
is given unto me, go ye therefore and teach all na
tions, baptizing them into the name of the Father 
and the Son and the Holy Spirit, teaching them to 
observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you, 

-and, lo, I am with you always even unto the end of 
the world." 

This is the great commission, under which and in 
accordance with which, the werld is to be converted 
and discipled to Christ. It wa~ to be done by teach
ing them that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, 
as such, the Savior and rightful Lord of all. They 
were to be baptized into the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, put into the 
God-head, that in these names they were to live and 
have their being. Mark records the commission, 
"Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature, he that believeth and is baptized shall 
be saved, but he that believeth not shall be 
damned." 

men are full of new wine. But Peter standing up just so far as they bring us to Jesus' feet to learn all 
with the eleven lifted up his voice and eaid unto things of God in this blessed world. Wherein they 
them y e men of Judea and all ye that dwell at J e- ~ail to ~o ~his they lack goodness th_at is good for man 

' . ' m God's sight. Whether the one lB better than the 
rusalem, be thlB known unto you, and hearken unto other depends entirely on how the learner is affected. 
my words: for these are not drunk as ye suppose, Gassy teachers and trashy papers are about on the 
seeing it is but the third hour of the day. But this same level, and that level is low unless God and his 
is that which was spoken of by the prophet Joel" glory, man and his duty, are kept steadily in view. 
t p t t d th' d d 1 · th' t b How to get the greatest power at the least cost is the 

e c. e er s .an s ~p on IS ay an c aims 18 0 e absorbing theme of physical scientists. How to best 
the fulfilment of tlns prophecy. Let us look back a get the most of God's unadulterated word into the 
little. (1) Isaiah had told, The word of the Lord life of .people is or should be our constant unswerv-
shall go forth from Jerusalem, and the law from ing aim. · 
Mount Zion." Daniel that the God of heaven shall Some one says the elders are responsible for good 
set up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed. schools. The elder says_ it is ~he evangelist's. place J:o 

" . . see that the best talent lB tramed and put mto thlB 
Joel, It_shall come to pass I~ _the last days, saith work. The evangelists tell me that the teachers are 
God, I will pour out of my Spmt on all flesh: and too lazy, indifferent or worldly-minded, to properly 
your sons and daughters shall prophesy. Jesus had prepare themselves and their lessons in order to have 
told the twelve "If ye love me keep my command- a good school. I heard that the teachers lay it on the 
menta and I ~ill give you a:other Comforter that child~en and say that the boys and girls, just like a 

' . , Lords day school was not for grown people too, do 
shall ?well With y_ou foreve_r. "He shall teach you not come regularly, they are very bard to control, 
all thmgs, and bnng all thmgs to your remembrance and are so inattentive. Poor children, they seldom 
whatsoever I have said unto you." "Nevertheless I dare to speak out in meeting to even offer a suggest

The teaching of all nations by Matthew was the tell you the truth It is expedient for you that I go ion. But not long ago a confiding Kentucky boy 
fi · I ' C 'II opened up and expounded the whole trouble in a few 

preaching of the gospel to every creature by Mark. It away, or If go not away the omforter WI not d S "d h "t t ll th tr th I · t d 't . . . wor s. a1 e, o e you e u Jus on 
was to be believed and the believer to be baptized in come unto you, but If I ·depart I will send him unto want to, no how." I fear that in these words he con-
order to salvation. Luke quotes the commission, you." "When he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he fessed not only his own sins, but the sins of preacher, 
"Thus it is written, and thus it behooved Christ tosuf- will guide you into all. truth, for he shall not speak parent, elder and teacher. So o!.~en so m~ny things 
fer and to die, that repentance and remission of sins of himself but whatsoever he shall hear that shall he work together to make so many JUSt don t want to, 

' . no how." 
should be preached among ll.ll nations, beginning at J e- speak; and he shall show you thmgs to come. He S ll h . h' . 

h 11 I · h shall · · d o you see w are a caug t m t lB great responsi-
rusalem. And ye are witnesses oftheee things. And s a _g orify me; for e receive of rome, an bility. Is our L ord's da school a good one? Why 
behold, I send the promise of my Father upon you, but shall show it unto you." Christ said to Peter,"\{ will not ? If /ou ~ould fin/ the mole that ruins your 
tarry ye in Jerusalem until ye be endued with power give thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven. What flowers, you would look in your own yard, perhaps 
fromon·high." Teaching &r preaching the gospel, be- soever thou shalt bind or loose on earth shall be rati- under your own door steps. Nine ' to ten you will 
lie~ing the gospel or faith, produces repentance. Bap- .fied in heaven." He said to the apostles, "All power catch him there in this trouble too. Please do not 

fail to look. "They sa.y" he is there sure and "they" 
tism to one who through faith, repents, brings to the (authority) in heaven aud in earth is given into my ought to know, for if they have been living aright 
remiBBion of sins. They are so intimately connected hands, Go ye therefore and teach all nations." He they have caught many a one. 
that to teach man is to produce faith that leads to re- breathed on them and said, "Receive ye the Holy A live, good Bible Echool is a priceless treasure. 
pentance,and to baptize is to bring to remission of sins. Spirit. Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remit- "Where your treasure is there will your heart be 

Wh · also." No man or community can grow unto God 
These are different forlllB of presenting the same ted. ose soever sms ye retain they are retaine;l." for heaven without eating proper food. The word 
world-wide commiBSion for converting men. He said to them, "Tarry ye at Jerusalem until ye be rightly divided, constantly provided, is by Jehovah 

They were to teach all nations, but :were to begin endued with power from on high." "Ye shall re- decided, the food. "More to be desired than gold, 
at Jerusalem, were to tarry until they had re- ceive power after that the Holy Ghost. is come upon yea than much fine gold. Sweeter also than the 
ceived the promise of the Father, that he would send you, and ye shall be witneBSes unto me, in Jerusalem, honey and the honey comb." This is enough. 
them another Comforter, that would infallibly guide and in all Judea, and in Samaria and unto the utter- H. F. Wn..LIAMS. 

An Honest Skeptic. 
them. In the first chapter of Acts, this last inter- most parts of the world." These apostles are at Je
view isrepeated, verse 4, "Being assembled together rusalem clothed with authority of the Father and the 
with them, he commanded them that they should not Son, and speak as the Spirit gives them utterance. 
depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of The message that Peter on this occft.!lion speaks, is Does Skepticism pay ? 

The enthuiast has his answer ready-No! 
the Father, which, saith he, ye have heard of me. For clothed with the suthr>rity of the Father and the Son, However, we diff'~r, although our devotion to Com-
J ohn truly baptized with water, but ye shall be bnp- and the Spirit gives the very words he utters. pound Oxygen comes under the head of enthusiasm. 
tized with thf'l Holy Ghost not many days hence. D. L. We differ because an honest skeptic is one who in-
When they therefore were come together, they asked sistd on proof in support of assertion. 
him, Wilt thou at this time restore the kingdom to The Lord's Day School. Can you find fault with that? Hardly, since as a 

rule, it is your own plan of procedure. 
Israel? He said unto them, It is not for you to However, we will step in advance of usual method 
know the times or the seasons which the Father hath A GOOD ONE. and call attention to proof without assertion. That 
put in his own power, but ye shall receive power is we will say nothing and leave our case in · the 
after that the Holy Spirit is come upon you, and ye What is it? On what does it depend? Who is hands of those we have benefited. 

'bl ? Th · ta · · Th Rev. Chas. W. Cushing, R')chester, adds to form· shall be witnesses unto me in Jerusalem, in all Judea responsi e ree very Impor nt questions. ere er testimonial: 
and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts of the is much good in the correct answer to them. Good F b 1 

earth." 
is a relative term. What or how much is in it de- e · 14, 888. 

• pends on the connection in which it stands. My "The treatment you sent my daughter for chronic 
The apostles, with Peter in the lead, were to be horse might be a good family horse while yours was ulceration of the throat a year ago, was very effec-

a good race horse. It does not follow however from tual. It was the first thing which eeemed to do -her 
his witne~:ses to the world, they were to preach the h t d this that your horse is a good family animal or mine muc permanen goo · 
gospel to every creature, they were to begin at Jeru- a good racer. When a thing has the properties we · Chester, S. C. 
salem, they were to wait until they were endued expect, the qualities we like, and supplies the demands "I believe in the remedy and can therefore recom-
with power from on high, or received the H oly Spirit we make, we call it good-very good. In order to mend it." REv. H. T. CrmEITYBERG. 
to guide them. thus measure a school there must be at least three St. Pnul, Minn., March 20, 1888. 

essentials, three neces3ary ingredients-the teachers, "For giving the system permanent vitality and 
Passing to the second chapter of Acts, it say!.', the learners and the subject matter, that one teaches the elimination of disease I believe Compound Oxy-· 

"When the day of Pentecost was fully come, they and the other learns. The teachers are Jesus, the gen to be far in advance of all medicine or treat-
were all with one accord in one place. And sudden- apostles, and the disciples or members of the body of ment." H. H. CooK. 
ly there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as Chri'lt in any given locality. The learners are disci- Nashua, N. H ., Feb. 14, 1888 . 

Plea old and young, and as disciple means a learner "I commenced your Compound Oxygen Treatment • 
of fire, and it sat upon each of them, and they were all the last of' A t 1887 d b ll · d they may be members of the ~burch or not. The ugus • , an was a.{>p Y surprise 
filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with ultimate design however is church membership and at ~he end of one month to find I was almost entirely 
other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance. thus salvation. A few times I have seen outsiders, relieved. • MRs. C. K .. DAGGET. 
And there were dwelling at Jerusalem, Jews, devout uqbelievers doing the teaching while members did " Weatherford, Tex~, April1, 1888. 
men, out of every nation under heaven. Now when the learning. This is not only abnormal, but un- . You have my heartfelt gratitud~, for the good 

healthy-even erroneous. A person who has not ! your Compound Oxygen has done me. 
this was noised abroad, the multitude came together fitith enough to purify hh! own heart, has not heart MRs. F RANKIE EDwARDS. 
and were confounded, because that every man heard enough to _quicken saving faith in a?y body. We publi3h a brochure of 200 pages regarding the 
them speak in his own language. And they were all The subject matt_er or ~ext book lB the Bible-the effect of Compound Ox.ygen on invalids suffering 
amazed and marvelled; saying one to another, Are word of God that Is ''quick and powerful, sh.ll'per from consumption', asthma, bronchitis, dyspepsia, 
not all th~se which speak Galileeana, and how hear than any two-edged S~_V~rd, piercing ~o.the dividing catarrh,_ hay fever, h_eadache, debility, rheumatism, 

asunder of soul and spmt, and of the JOmts and mar- neuralgia ; all chrome and nervous disorders. lt 
we every man in our own tongue. And they were d · d' f h h h d · ill row, an IS a Iscerner o t e t oug ts an mtents w· be sent, free of charge, to any one addressing 
all amazed and in doubt, saying one to another, of the heart. The te<1chera that bring us directly to Drs. Starkey & Palen, 1529 Arch St., Phila, Pa ; 
What meaneth t his? Others mocking said, These . this word may be persons or papers, and are good or 120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal. 
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Pa7Dlent .ror the Ad 'Vocate, when sent by mail, should be 
ma.de by Money Orders, Bank Checks, or Draits. When neither 
of these can be procured, send the money in a registered letter. 
.All postmasters are required to register letters whenever re· 
quested to do so. 

Benewals :-In renewing, send the ne.me just as It appea.rs on the 
yellow slip, unless It is incorrect. In that case always Cll1l our 
attention to it. 

Dlsconttnnances.-Remember that the Publishers mnst be no· 
tifl.ed Dy letter wheu a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All 
arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
ns to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books 
nnless your post-office address is gi>en. .After we publish these 
terms and you allow the paper to continue to vour address, we 
take It for granted that ou wish the paper ana will pay for it. 
Don't&llow your paper to be unpR.id for a yea~ or more and then 
have your post-master notify us to d1scontinue, giving as rea.son 
"not wanted." .After having received the paper with the terms 
published regularly until you owe two or three dollars, to order 
lt olfwithout saying anything about tne pay, does not make a 
very favorable Impression. Par up and then u you wish your 
paper discontinued say so and twill be done. 

Always ~lYe the name of the post-office to which your paper 
ill sent. Your name cannot be found unless this is done. 

Tbe date a~ratns& your naJDe on the mari!in of your paper 
shows to what time your subscription ill paid. 

The Clonrts have decided that all subscribers to newspa.pers are 
held responsible until arrearages are paid and thefr papers are 
ordered to be discontinued. , 

Letters to the FobUsbers should be addressed to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL, Nashville, Tenn. AU Money Orders, Checks, Reg. 
illtered Letters and Drafts should be made payable to LIPSOOMll 
& SEWELL. 

Please mflntion the Gospel Adyocate.-Our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward the!rown inter· 
ests as well, U they will write or say to adven\sers that they 
read the advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad
voCate. It illeasy to do this and profitable for various evident rea
sons. It promotes the business transaction and II).spires confidence 
all &round. The attention and care !leo towed on advertisements by 
both advertisers and the readio~ public are constantly on the in· 
Ciease. The Gospel Advocate prides ltseU upon the excellent char
acter of the advertisements it contains. We trust that our readers 
Will bear in mind the little but important suggestion we have 
made. Readers of the Gospel Advocate are requested to mention 
lhillpaperwhen answering advertisements. 

· RATIONALISM. 

Mr. Longan published a series of art.icles in the 
Christian Evangelist, of the present year on the 
grounds on which we accept Jesus. These articles 
accept Jesus as the Christ, and maintain his claims to 
be the Son of God. They acknowledge our only 
knowledge of Jesus and of his life and character 
rests on the record given concerning him and his I.. teachings in the New Testament. While acknowlIIJ. edging this, strangely enough he attacks the credibil
ity of these witnesses, one and all as heretofore pre
sented. Matthew and Mark were mistaken and 
made incorrect statements concerning the teachings 
of Jesus. John forgot some things, colored others by 
his own feelings and surroundings and Luke put 
statements into Christ's mouth that he never made. 
He wrote after the destruction of Jerusalem what 
occurred in the destruction, then falsely attributed 
his own after statement to Christ as his prophecy. 
He charges Paul with fallacious reasoning. 

In these articles, he says: 
"The best men of our time have broken finally with hu

man authority, and only ask what is truth? The God and 
the Christ offered to the men and women in our day must 
give an account of themselves at the bar of the understand 
ing, if their claims are to be allowed. Thill is right. It is 
granted of course that the Finite cannot know thoroughly 
the Infinite. But so far forth as God reveals himself to us, 
we may know him, and thus far the understanding can an
swer the claims of our faith. The fact of revelation is 
therefore determinable in part by the character it gives to 
the Supreme Object of faith which it off<:lrs to us. As an 
adoring believer in the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, I willingly accept this test. I believe in hi::a, not 
simply because he is offered to me in a book that is vener
able on the score of its antiquity, and hallowed by its con
nection with the spiritual experiences of multitudes of the 

..,.ery best people that ever lived-though I allow this fact is 
entitled to great weigh~-but because the representative 
that comes to us in its final form through the words and 
deeds of Jesus, is such that my whole understanding and 
heart can most unhesitatingly accept him as worthy of 
supreme trust and joyful adoration. He gives account ot 
himself to my fever understanding in a way that is perfect
ly satisfactory. He commends himself to my moral nature 
as alto~;ether worthy. His per!ections are more than equal 
to the highest demands of my loftiest thought of him. He 
touches me at every point where ther'e is ~onything in me 
that I dare to regard as higher than the earth upon which I 
tread." 

When he says, the best men of our time have 
broken finally with human authority, he means by 

not raised in the knowledge and faith of the script
urea to reject the Bible presentation of God and his 
Christ. And Mr. Longan erects a standard of judg
ing in this plea for Christ that compels the world to 
reject God and Christ. He exalts human reason as 
the standard by which to teat both the historic 
records of the Bible, and the decisions of the Bible 
a.s to what is right. It sets aside the Bible and the 
God of the Bible, and exalts human wisdom, ·reason 
or understanding in the place of God. Each man's 
own reason becomes his God, and as the reason of 
each differs from that of others, each will have a 
God of his own, differing from the God of all others. 
This is rationalism a!ld leads directly to infidelity. 

D. L. 

From Nazareth University. 

the human authority, the authority of the scripture 
record. He rejects these writings ru~ inspired or as 
divinely attested and guaranteed. Those he calls the 
best men are the German and French writers, who 
adopt the human understanding or reason as the 
supreme authority and standard of right, especially 
Weiss, on whom he claims to lean for support, and 
whose sturdy orthodoxy he endorses. Then the 
sentence means the writers he endorses, refuse to de
pend on the Bible record as the standard of historic 
truth and its decisions as the ultimat<1 standard of 
right. In lieu thereof, he clearly substitutes the hu
man understanding, as the divine standard and 
supreme Sf biter. Human authority in the writings of 
the New Testament are broken with. They only ask 
what is truth? Of whom do they ask this? Not of 
the human writers of the New Testa~ent. But of 
their own understanding. "The God and Christ 
offered to the men and women of our day must give 
an account of themselves at the bar of the under-

Last week was devoted to our closing examinations 
and exhibitions, four days to the former and four 
nights to the latter, the several societies dividing the 

s tanding." This human understanding as ~he judge, nights among them. Friday at 10 a. m., an audience 
with God and his Christ, giving account to, pleading numbering 1500 or 2,000 people, representing all the 
for the right to exist, and be tolerated is the figure adjoining counties, assembled to hear the annual ad
presented to us. dress of the president and the address to the under-

graduates by Eld. J. R. Jones. The Watchman, 
The underlying and pervading thought in all is (Corinth, Ark.) besides ~ving a detailed account of 

that the human understanding or reason is the the closing exercises, with which we shall not burden 
supreme and really Divine standard of truth and the readers of the ADvocATE, has this to say about 

the session just passed and the outlook for the next 
right, and all the statements and truths of the Bible session: 
are to be tested by this. If they do not accord "The recent auccesaful close of the first session of 
with it, they are to be set aside as incorrect. Naza.reth University at Corinth suggests an extended 

Mr. Longan tries God and Christ by this standard statement in regard to the status and the future pros· 
and accepts them, but rejects the statements and pects of the institution. 

Exactly one hundred and•fifty students have been 
hence the reliability of the only records the world enrolled during the session, and nine instructors have 
has of him or his teaching. He modifies the record rendered service-some more, some less. Sixteen of 
of God and Christ to what his understanding con- these students came from Texas, representing the 
ceivea it should be then accepts this modified idea of counties of Dallas, Erath, Johnson, Lee, Hopkins, 
them because it a~cords with what his understanding Red Riv~r, ~tua and Morris. Th~re are students 

' . . repreaentmg m Arkansas the counties of Howard, 
says ChriSt ~d God sho~ld be. ~hat IS the pro- ~ike, Hemstead, Sevier and L~ttle River, the major
found reasomng presented m the article. tty of the students, however, bemg from Howard and 

Mr. Longan accepts God and Christ, not because Pike in the immediate vicinity ot_ Corin~h. . 
he is revealed to him in a book venerable and hal- Of the numbe~, fourteen were m the mdust~tal_ de-

. . . . partment, laborrng s. part of each day at prmti.ng, 
lowed, that IS not because the Btblo as the m~pued carpentering, farming and gardening or housekeep
word of God reveals them to us, though thiS has ing; thirteen received instruction in the Bible de
some weight, but because, "the representation that partment; and six were music pupils. The students 
comes to us in its final form throuah the words and very generally have shown superior intelligence and 

. h h "' . made rapid progress in their studies, to which the 
deeds of Jesus, IS such t at ~y_w ole understa?dmg closing examinations and exhibitions bore indubita
alid heart can moat unheattatmgly accept htm as ble testimony. 
worthy of supreme trust and joyful adoration." The In addition to the regular class studies, the students 
final form in which he comes is that which has been have had the benefit of morning miscellaneous lect
modifi.ed from the scripture r;preaentation, by human urea from th? presid_ent, Profs. ~eese and W. T. 

Jones; a senes of Btble lectures from Dr. C. Ken-
reason. 

The rule for testing truth if a good and reliable 
one, must be of universal application. Mr. Longan 
says God and Christ, as they come to his understand
ing satisfies his demands. If Mr. Longan's precon
ceived understanding is the proper standard by 
which to test the claims of God and Christ, is a 
proper one, every other one should adopt the same 
rule. Inger&oll adopts this rule. His understanding 
is his standard of truth. And his understanding re
jects the presentation of God and Christ, which Lon
gan's accepts as satisfactory. To adopt this standard 
then is for every man to adopt a different standard. 
Becauie the understanding of no two persons are the 
same. The truth is Mr. Longan's understanding of 
what God and Christ should be, was formed from a 
study of the Bible in his youth, and to say the pre
sentation of Christ and God, givrn in the Bible, an
swers Longan's ideal formed from a revere.ntialstudy 
ot the Bible, is only to say the presentation of Christ 
and God in the Bible responds to the impression it 
makes on a believing heart, which is another exam

drick, of California ; a series of lectures on the evi· 
dences of Christianity and ecclesiastical history by the 
president; and occasional Bible lectures from Eld. J. 
R. Jones, of Nashville, Ark. 

Not a jar of any kind occurred between the faculty 
and the board of directors or among the members of 
either. Arrangements have already been inaugurated 
for the further improvement of the premises and the 
more efficient organization of the faculty. The pres
ident has a considerable correspondence with pros
pect of students from Texas, Louisiana, Tennessee, 
Mi.s..<oisaippi, etc., and the prospects are that. the at
tendance will be much larger next session than the 
past. The president will make a tour through Texas 
and one through parts of this State during the vaca
tion in the interest of the institution; and a catalogue 
will be ready for circuh!.tion soon." 

I go next Tuesday to Murfreesboro, Ark., to meet 
an Adventist in debate. 

Our annual meeting here commences the 3rd Lord's 
day in July, when we expect to have Bro. C. Ken
drick and other visiting brethren with us in the in
vestigation of the Bible. All evangelists, elders, 
deacons, Bible teachers and brethrel} who can are in-
vited to attE)nd. C. M. WILMETH. 

ple of reasoning in a circle, many of which Mr. L. When people grow old, they are prone to live in 
furnishes. But the presentation of God and Christ, the past. Hence it behooves all persons to see to it 
given in the Bible, does not respond to the ideal of tha_t they. have a pleasant and agreeable past in 
Ingersol'a understanding, nor will it correspond to which to hve.- &lected. 
the ideal of any human being whose understanding H t - - .- ------t-.t--d-h ll d 

. . uman na ure Is so cons 1 ute t at a see an 
has not been moulded by the teachmg of the Btble, judge better in the affairs of other than in the' 
"For after that in the wisdom of God the world by own. Ir 
wisdom knew not God, it ple~ed God by the foolish-
ness of pr!'laching to save them that believe." Then If you wish for care, perplexity and misery, be 
Mr. Longan's rule will compel every man who was . selfish in all things; that is the short road to trouble. 
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M y Trip in Tennessee. 

A native Tennesseean myself, I nl· 
ways enjoy meeting with the people, 
hence I accepted a few of the many in
vitations I received, to lecture for them 
on farming, as well as talk for the chil
dren, and preach occasionally. Al
though quite feeble in health , yet I have 
done some work and hope accomplished 
much good. H!!.>e met a few old 
friends, and maue the acquaintance of 
many new ones. 

The children and youoJ! people es
pecially were glad to meet Uncle Minm·. 
Some of them who bad never seen my 
picture imagined that I was a big fat 
jolly old fellow. Others said they 
thought I was an old hump-backed 
man, and others thought I was a very 
old white headed man; but they all 
missed it. I am not fat, not bump
backed, nor very old. Yet wb.:m I get 
plenty of broiled spring chicken, corn 
hoe-cake and strong coffee with good, 
rich cream, I am satisfied, fat. And 
when I go miles in the country over 
rough roads, walk up hills and ride 
down in a wagon over big rocks, and 
then make a two hours' speech to a 
crowded house these short, hot nights, 
the next morning I feel a little hump
backed and smartly old. Yet with all 
this, I always have a jolly good time, 
and feel happy because I see others ap
pear to enjoy it, and I think I have 
perhaps done some good. 

Last week I said something about my 
trip to Williamson county. I wish to 
add a word about the Sunday-school at 
Liepers Fork. It is bard to find a bet
ter one, and it is not strange, either, 
with su~h a superint~ndant a.s Bro. 
James Sparkman and his good helpers. 
I don't know of a school that memorizes 
more scripture verses, or that knows the 
lessons any better. Yet there is some
thing wrong. They are not sending 

-out enough preachers from tht~ir school. 
We hope, with the fine crop of young 

. men they now have, to hear better re
ports from them, especially when Bro. 
Anderson gets located among them. 

If every congregation would look out 
those in their midst who are godly and 
have a talent for pubHc service and en
courage them by putting them at work, 
we would soon have better elders, and 
more and 'better evangelists. We look 
to you, brethren of Tennessee, for more 
home-made, gospel preachers. Send 
them to school, even Bible schools, if 
they will go, but be sure they are fully 
impressed with the old gospel, so they 
will not be led astray when they come 
in contact with infidels, rationalists and 
progressive theology. We need more 
preachers with strong convictions for 
the truth, and strong back-bones to 
maintain it. 

At Centreville we have an earnest 
little band of di~ciples. Bro. J o Ru.s
sell and Bro. Nicks are holding the fort 
nobly. But you ought to have more 
young men preaching among you. 
Hunt them up, brethren, and put tQ.em 
to work. I stopped with brother }{us
sell, and enjoyed the hospitality of his 
good, Christian home. The congrega· 
tions of disciples in this county are nu
merous- some 15 or 16, I believe. All 
of them are anxious to have Bro. Flem
ing locate among them. They have 
many teachers, but I believe no evan
gelist in the county. I know Brother 
Fleming, and know he would suit you. 
Only hold his hands up, and he would 
do a great work for the Lord. At 
Dickson we have no congregation, but 
a few diEciples. This is a good point 
for some earnest missionary work. We 
have a large congregation about six 
miles in the country at Bellview, or 
Bell's old furnace. They are good 
brethren, but are not doing their duty 
in spreading the gcspel around them. 

At Waverlv we have a small congre
gation of earnest diEciples who are build
ing a neat little house of worship. 
These brethren are poor, yet they are 

making a sacrifice to get a place to wor
ship. Help them, all who can. They 
need it. 

Bro. Fleming at present is in Alaba
ma holding some meetings. Sister 
Fleming is at his father's. I am sorry 
I did not meet him. I take great 
pleasure in commending Bro. F. to the 
brethren in this section as a sound gos
pel preacher, and one who is anxious to 
make sacrifices for Christ. 

10~.::. To Investors 10~~. ~ashville , Chattanooga 
We will inYest sums of $100 up to large amounts 

with qu ick, large and certain profi ts to you. We 
will enter into bond guaranteeing 

10 Per Cent. Advance, 
If permitted to share equally the profits above 

that. Deeds and abstracts •en t through your home 
banker. Write at once for details. 

Burthwick, Batty & Co., 
Number 2 Washington Street, Portland, Oregon. 

References. -Commercial National Bank, Port
land, Ore.; Merchant's National Bank, Portland , 
Ore.; Portland Savings Bank, Bon. J. N. Dolph, U. 
S. Senator, Portland , Ron . H. W. Corbet t, \"icc
President First Nat!on9J Bank , P ortland . 

J. A. CAYCE, 

and St. LoUis Railway. 
IIUBINESS MEN. TOURISTS, R EM EM 8 E R niTGRANTS, FAMILIES, 

HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and the West 1a 
via McKE....,ZIE. 

L'HE BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee &Ud Ken-
Fs~M:~ltfiiil:~• Arkansa.a, and Ten.s poillta . 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennesseel_Virginia and 
the Carolinas, via McKENZIE & .NASHVILLE. 

CHE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colle~cs, Un1-
versl.ties, Seminaries and other Edncational Irl
Btitutions in the Southea.st, via McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to pofnt!i In East Tenn-. 
Virginia, the C&rolilllU!, Georgia and Florida 1a 
Via CHATTANOOGA. 

DON'T FORGET ITI 
EY THIS LINlf YOU SECURJI THll 

Stand by him brethren, he is a wor
thy, godly man, who needs your sup· 
port and will do you great good. I find 
the AnvocA.TE has a large circulation 
in this section, but regret to find so few 
taking the Youth's Advocate. Come 
brethren, don't let it be said that there 
is a single Sunday-school in Tenneseee 
which is not supplied with the best 
paper for the young that I have ever 
seen. If I can find opportunity will 
visit all these brethren in this section 
again and stay longer next time. 

wATCHMAKER MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM-
.1 FORT, SATISFACTION, 

and JEWELER. -AT THR-

v. M. METCALFE. 

With N. B. SHYER & CO., Wholesale Jewelers. 
Watche•, Clocks and Jewelry promptly repaired. 

All work guamnteed, Prices low for 
Good Work. 

238 N.()herry St. Two doors from Union 

The est Remedy !Taken in Season, 
FOR. Sore Eyes, Ca ncerous Humors, 

Prurigo, a nd other manifestations 
of depraved blood, is Ayei"'S Sat"sapn
rilla . Uscu pers istently, a ccording t o 
directions, It efTectually eradicates all 
traces of disease, and restores the suf
ferer to a sound and lwalthy condition. 

"I h e reby certify t h a t I have u sed 
Ayer'ti Sarsaparilla, with excellent sue, 
ce~~ . for a can cerous humor, or, as it 
sc(•uted to be , cancer on my lip. Shortly 
af t.- r using tit is r emedy tlw sore h ealed. 
I be lie ,-e that the disease is entire ly 
cunltl, and conside r Ayer 's Sarsa pa rilla 
to be an infa llible r emedy for all kintls 
of eruptions cause([ by impnre blootl ." 
Charles G. Ern berg, Vasa, Minn. 

•· F o r year~ m y b lood w as in an nn
h calth:v condition . After having tried 
ot!tf'r m ed icines wi thout success, I h ave 
late ly take n AyPr's Sa rsaparilla, and 
with the best results. I think this m ed 
icine is the only blood-purifier that can 
b e absolute ly r e lied upon."-Mrs . Olive r 
Vale utinc , 144 Quincy st. , Brooklyn, 
New York. 

"A n Pighbor of ours who was r endered 
n ea:ly lJlintl from scrofula , was entirely 

. cured by using three bottles o f Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla."-Ste phens &; B est, Drug
gbts , ll tt ll Play, T enn. 

" For sevrml years affl icted wi th dis
orders of the blood, I have r eceived 
ruore benefit !rom the use of 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla arres ts blood
poisoning before it pen·adcs tho system. 
Don't delay till the forces of nature are 

exhausted and there 
i s nothing to work 
on. B egin at once 
the use of this medi
cine, and be sure 
you t ake n o other 
to c ounteract its 
effects. 

' "Ayer's Sa rsapa-
. 'i rilla cured me o f a 
' bad case of blood

; p oisoning and r e
stored me to health. 
My system w as 
saturated with a 

-- p oison w bich a ll or
dinary r emedies failed to r each, but 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla t!id the w ork com
plete ly . Th1s w as t wenty-one years 
ago, and no symptoms of the disease 
have since appeared. I h a ,-e r ecom
m ended this 'wonderful m edici ne to 
hundreds of people , simila rly afi:lictcd , 
antl always wi t ll the most satisfactory 
r esults ." - A . H . Christy, Bourbon, I nd. 

"For many years I w as t r oubled wi th 
scrofulou_s complai~ts. H earini: Ayer 's 
Sarsapanlla v ery lug bly r ecommend ed 
I d ecided to try it, and b avo done s~ 
with the m ost gratifying effects . ::: am 
convinced that Ayer's Sar-

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
sa par ilia than from all other medicines." is the b est possible blood-mi dicine." 
-B. Rice, 140 Endicott ~t . , Boston, Mass. John W. Sta rr, L aconia, Ind. 
Made by D:. J. C. Ayer a~ Co., Lowell, Mass. Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle. 

-:_J~}~~I r is o. solid handso_m:e co.ke ot 
scouring soap which has n·o.equul 
for all cleaning p_urp_os-es e~cept in 
the lo.undry·To use iris to valu~ej ir··· 

What will SAPOLIO do1 Why it will clean paint, make oil-cloths 
bright , and give the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance. It will 
take the grease off the dishes and off the pots and pans. You can scour 
the knives and forks with it, and make the tin things shine brightly. The 
wash-basin, the hath-tub, even the greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as 
a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake will prove all we say. Be a 
clever housekeeper and try it. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. THERE IS :SU'I' ONE SAPOLIO; 
ENOCH MORCAN'S SONS. CO., NEW YORK. 

··Phillips &-Buttorff Mf'g. Co., 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and House
Furnishing Goods. 

COOKING STOVES: 
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, Home Production, Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation ; Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 and 26 College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

1\KINIMUM OF EXPENSE, A-NXIETY, 
lll BOTHE R, FATIGUE. 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets over the 

N.C. & St. L. Railway 
If you are going to Washillgton CityJ B&ltlmo:re, 

Philadelphia, or :f<ew YorL 

The Inexperienced Tra"l'eler need not go 
&m1sll; few changes are necessary, and such u &re 
Wl&vo!dable &remade ill Union Depots. · 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
- BR'.l'WlmN-

NI!BhvUlO and Atlanta, A.tlant& and JacksonvUle, 
Fla., NI\ShvUle and Martin, (to connect v.-:lth Sleep
er service Via Cairo to St. Louis o.nd Chicago,) Nas:R
vi.lle &Ud Columbus, N88hv1lle &Ud • Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobile, o.nd Milan to New 
Orlean.&), McKenzie and Little Rock, and LitUe 
Rock &Ud Te::ms poillts. · 

Call on or address-

H. PKEBL:ES.!. T. A.~~ Chs.tt&noogn, Tenn. 
, W. KNOX, T. A., .NIIShvUle, Tenn., 

3. 8. F INLEY. Ticket Agen~t Memphis, Tenn. , 
A.. B. WRENN, Trav. A., Auant&, Ga .. 
W. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. N88hv1lle, Tenn. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
WEAKLEY & WARREN 
Are opening up and elega:nt stock o! s.ll the new• 

est and best styles of Parlo r. Chamber. Dining
Room. Library, Hsll and Oltice Furniture, and 
keep in stock the best M"ttresse , Comlorts, Spring 
Beds, Blankets, P:lllows, etc., etc. 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 

HRBROUGH, MADDUX & DAVIS, 

Real Estate & Rental 
.AGENTS_ 

217 Union St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Pron1pt ntteutJon given to nil bn•i· 
nes .. int rusted to n s. ()orresr>oodeuce 
answere d promptly. 

HOUSEHOLD COOK BOOK! 
A splendid new book on an old subject, by Mrs. 

M. E. Neill. of Virginia. Espec1ally desigued for 
the use of the Southern house.vifc. Pronounced 
by all as a book of unquestioned merit. Bound in 
two styles at one {1) doll"r ca~h. Library style : 
elcgdnt embossed• 8ilk cloth; Kitchen style: tine 
green oil-clo th. Over 300 pages. Large elegant 
type. Scot postpaid on rece ipt of price by t;has, 
Norman, Bookseller, Louisville, K y. 

ofP~i~~ ~o1~U:a~~~;::s:':t~.bF~c~i:i 
Cnt.:\logueeeot Free. 

VANOUZEN & TlPT, Ciacianati, 0. 

Twenty Thousand Dollars 
WORTH OF 

I LAD~ES AND GENTS . FINE 
SHOES and SLIPPERS 

At a. bargain for the next 90 days at 
No. 105 Public Square. 

V.G. Weakley. 
Also Trunks, Valises, and Sample 

H ats at your own price. 

• 

' 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
My ch11nge is from New Castle, Ky., to Minturn, 

Ark., and not Minturn, Ky. I noticed the mistake 
in your last issue.-[W. H. Dickerson. 

Married, at the residence of the bride's parents 
near Ashwood, La., Mr. G. H. Jett, of Frankfort, 
Ky.-, to Mies Annie 0. Netterville, C. W. Sadler 
officiating. 

72nd year of his life. The supposition is that it was 
some sort of heart failure, as he died sitting in his 
chair, and apparently without a struggle, as no one 
was present when he died. No one knew that any 
thing was the matter, till his wife stepped out into 
the porch, and found him sitting in his chair dead, 
looking as calm almost, as if he were asleep. A no
tice of his life work will be given soon. A notice df 
his death should have been in last week, but ovex· 
looked by one expecting another to put it in. 

The Louisiana Lottery b:ll was passed over the 
Those interested in the matter of educational ad- governor's veto by the requisite two-thirds majority. 

vantages for boys and girls should not fail to read It is now settled. The worst feature of the business 
the advertisement of South Kentucky College in is that one Baptist preacher and one Methodist Sun
this paper. Write President A. C. Kuykendall day-school superintendent voted fur the lottery. If 
Hopkinsville, Ky., for catalogues etc. either one of these men had voted against it, the bill 

• would have been defeated, for it took them both to 
There is no greater enemy of Jesus, than he who make the two-thirds majority necessary to carry it 

claims to admire his character and to be his friend against the governor's veto. And yet there are 
and follower, yet calls in question the truthfulness ~burch members who say we must not fight the devil 
and certainty of the scriptures which alone testify of m the church lest we damage the cause. 
him and give the only record the world haB of him 
and his teaching. 

The low price at which a watch can be bought, 
puts them where a great many more people can 
afford to buy one. Watches are no longer a luxury. 
To one whose time is valuable they are a necessity. 
C. P. Barnes & Bro. of Louisville, Ky. , can furnish 
watches of the best quality and lowest prices. They 
are reliable and warrant everything they sell. 
Write to them. 

B. B. 'Tyler, of New York city, h!:tB been elected 
to succeed Isaac Errett on the leBSOn committee of 
the international Sunday-school series. Bro. Tyler 
is a good man for the place and we believe will fill it 
with ability and satisfaction. It is certainly a posi
tion of importance and where a man can wield much 

, influence for the right by firmness and decision for 
the truth. 

To praise Christ as a holy man, as a pure and spot· 
less being, a righteous and just person, and an exam
ple to men, while denying that in him all the fulness 
of the God-head dwelled bodily-denying his Divine 
parentage and all that he clrumed for himself, and 
while discrediting the only testimony and the only 
witnesses the world has concerning him, his life and 
teaching, 1!0 destroying the very foundation on which 
faith in him must rest, cutting off the source of all 
knowledge concerning him, is to betray him with a 
kiss as cruel and as false as that with which J udas 
betrayed the Master while on earth. 

The tent meeting to be conducted in North Nash
ville by Bro. Larimore has been postponed to the 
first Sunday in August. Let the brethren be thor
oughly ready and united and then their efforts will 
be crowned with glorious results. There is more in 
the church being in earnest and ready for a meeting 
and each member realizing that he is responsible for 

All that the world knows of Jesus and his teach- the su~cees of the meeting than there is in the 
ings, is found in the books of Matthew, Mark, Luke preachmg. Any man who .can preach the _gospel 
and John, together with what is reported in Acts of clearly can hold a geod meeting under such circum
tho Apostles and the Epistles. If confidence in the stances. Where th~ c~urch does not co-operate and 
truthfulness of these records is broken and destroyed, the mem~rs are mdifferent. and .cold, the. best 
where shall we go for a knowledge of Christ? A preachers m the land cannot hold a good meeting. 
long sad farewell to faith in Christ and to virtue and 
true morality among men. 

An exchange quotes "a steady going pastor" as 
saying that, "in the long run, there is nothing that 
keeps up a church like piety." Yes, but the average 
church of the period has no such thing as piety, and, 
with the present methods and membership, can't get 
it. Moreover, we are not likely to hold out, with 
present methods, to get to "the long run." What 
fashionable churches these days need is something to 
keep them up in the shOTt run without piety. 

Bro. N. B. Wallace, of Elkmont, Ala., has sent 
an article certifying to Bro. Officer's character in ref
erence to some old charges made about the close of 
the war. The absence of one editor and another has 
caused the matter to be neglected. we can only 
now get in this notice. But Bro. Officer does not 
need any vindication on these questions. The vin
dictive spirt that would call them up after the re
peated refutations and endorsements is too wicked to 
be recognized by Christians.-[D. L. 

I was raised in Hickman county, Tenn., and am 
somewhat dissatisfied, and think someting of return
ing to that country, though I have been away thirty
eight years. I would like to correspond with some 
of the brethren in regard to the country. Chris
tianity is at a low ~bb on this coast. I would like to 
send for the ADvoCATE if it was not for the scarcity 
of money. I am a member of the Christian Leader 
family. I endorse the Leader and GosPEL A.nvo
CATE.-[J. A. Jones, La Grande, Union county, 
Oregon, July 4, 1890. 

Missionary day ! Children's day I Why not make 
every dav missionary day? And each one make a 
special appeal and effort with a liberal contribution 
on that day? 

The children, too, have full right to every day on 
the calendar. Suppose we quit giving the children 
the scraps and bits left over from the great soup 
bowl of life and let them sit down with the grown 
folks. They will then learn grown folks' manners 
more re1dily and practice grown folks' duties with a 
vim. "Train up a child in the way he should go!" 

Died suddenly at hls home in Viola, Tenn., Lord's 
day evening, June 29th, J L. eewell, at about the 

1he Cumberland Preabyterian thinks: 
"No congregation is poor enough to justify a resort to 

such methods of raisin~ money as we have kno"VD to be 
adopted. Better worsh1p in a tabernacle of boards and 
canvas; better go back to the primitive method of meeting 
from house to house, than to demoralize your people nnd 
bring reproach on the cause by fairs and festivals and rafiles 
and shows." 

It is not a question of poverty at all. As a ·rule 
congregation!! of the poor are not guilty of such 
things. The question is, are. there any congregations 
tl:!at are mean enough and stingy enough to ''bring 
reproach on the cause by fairs and festivals and 
raffies and shows." It's not the poverty, but the dog 
stinginess of the thing that worries me. 

Those who wish to purchase a good Encyclopedia, 
will be interested in the following: 

PREACHERS! ATTENTION! ! 
I can secure a limited number of sets of the "En

cyclopedia Britanica," at the following prices, and 
will be glad to have it sent to any brother ordering 
it. Bound in good cloth or in Half RuBSia for 
$36.60.-60 cents for the first volume, to be ordered 
and paid for now, and $1.50 for each of the remain
ing 24 volumes. Full set of 25 volumes costing 
$36.60, or bound in Full Sheep for $60. 60.-60 cents 
for the first volume, to be ordered and paid for now, 
and $2 50 for each of the remaining 25 volumes. 
Can get the full set in October or take four volumes 
per month as you prefer. Books are all brand new. 
Type is clear and binding neat and substantial. 
You pay for it as it is delivered. Now is your time 
to get it cheap. Address S. T. Willis, 1391 Wash
ington Ave., New York City. 

The Alabama department of the ApostoliC G-uide 
refers to the interminable talk to the effect "that we, 
as a people, should settle upon some one name and 
ask the world, religious and otherwise, to call us by 
that." It is urged that this is necessary to keep "us" 
from getting mixed up with something else. It is 
also urged as a necessity to prevent contusion and mis
understanding. "In some states our churches are 
called Christian churches and churches of Christ ; in 
others, Disciple churches," etc. , etc. I agree with 
the Alabama department that "instead of trying to 
distinguish ourselves from the denominations, we 
should be more deeply concerned to keep from distin
guishing ourselves from the New Testament churches. 

Then the Christians were called by various names 
that were sanctioned by the Holy Spirit." Why 
this everlasting anxiety to get off by ourselves and 
keep from getting mixed up with any body else any 
how ? Are we determined to box up the salt of the 
earth and carry it around in sealed packages? I say 
knock the head out of every ecclesiastic barrel in tho 
world and let the salt of the earth, the pure Chris
tianity, that is confined in little "organi~JP.d'' packages 
scatter out to the saving of the world. The man 
who undertakes to round me up in his little ecclesias
tic pen with "us as a people"' will find a government 
contract on his hands. I'm not going to eat party 
fodder with any such crowd. 

PERSONALS. 
T. B. Larimore will resume tent meetings in Nash

ville, August 3, 1890. 

M. H. Northcross passed through Nashville, last 
week en route to a point near Fayetteville, Tenn., 
where he is booked for a protracted meeting. 

J. B. Mayfield will probably visit Tennessee this 
summe:r, and might be induced to hold a few meet
ings while in the state. Address R. M. Giddens, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Our office editor, J. C. McQuiddy, is now at 
Hygeia Springs for a few weeks much needed rest. 
This will account for any marked improvements or 
defects in thi3 iesue of the ADVOCATE. 

Prof. James E. Scobey, of Hopkinsville, Ky., 
will spend the summer in holding protracted meet
ings. He is booked for a meeting at Elkmont, Ala., 
the third Sunday in July. Those who want a good 
preacher for a protracted meeting should address him 
at once M above. 

PUBLISHERI-3' ITEMS. 

The Go~pel Advocate Sunday-school series is cer
tainly gaining ground every day. We not only have 
the cheapest series taken as a whole, but it is cer
tainly unsurpassed and ranks as the best and most 
meritorious. We challenge comparison. 

The Messenger has received Bro. D. Lipscomb's 
new pamphlet, "Faith and Opinion," which is a 
timely production. It is the thing to circulate in 
this age of·"fads and fancies" that are dividing the 
people of God. Price 10 cents. Address Lipscomb 
& Sewell, Nashville., or Me88e11ger office, Dallas, 
Texas.-Christian Messenger. · 

"Christian Unity, How Promoted, H ow Destroy
ed, Faith and Opinion." This is the title of a tract of 
64 pages, by D. Lipscomb, senior editor of the Gos
PEL ADVOCATE. This is a strong, vigorous pamph
let written by ·a sincere and consciencious man. 
While we do not accept all the reasonings and con
clusions of the author; yet in many respects it is an 
admirable little work. Send for a copy and read it. 
Price 10 cents. Address Gospel Advocate Publlih
ing Co., 1-lashville, Tenn.-Church Regicter. 

Christian Unity: How promoted, How: Destroyed, 
is a tract of 64 pages, by D. Lipscomb, price 10 
cents. Send orders for it to the Gospel Advocate 
Publishing Company, Nashville, Tenn. ThG copy 
sent us we have read, and we must confess, that we 
never have read anything which was calculated to 
give one a more exalted view of the all-sufficiency of 
the scriptures to ~uide and direct humanity in the 
way that would make all Christians one in faith and 
practice. Let all who deplore the divisions, sects, 
and parties among professed Christians, send for this 
tract and read it.-Progressive Age. 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 

This new and popular book sells so rapidly that oc
casionally we run out of certain styles of binding for 
a short time. This book is printed on excellent pa
per and is toughly bound. With proper care it will 
last a long time. 

We are constantly hearing the expression from 
competent judges, "It is the best hymn book by far 
I have ever seen," "I am delighted with it." Before 
we !JUblished this book we had calls for many other 
hymn books, but we rarely ever have a call for any 
other music book now. 

Now is a g0od time "to kill two birds w.ith one 
stone" by getting the people to read the GosPEL AD· 
vocATE, the oldest and best exponent of apostolic 
Christianity in the land and to secure for yourself a 
copy of W abater's unabridged dictionary. While it 
is not the latest edition, it is the original W ~b9.ter'l\ 
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dictionary and will be found very valuable to all. 
To secure this we only ask you to send us five new 
subscribers for the ADVOCATE and $1.50 additional, 
making only $9.00 in all. Thus tor $9.00 you 
secure five copies of the GosrEL ADvOCATE for one 
year and a copy of Webster's Unabridged dictionary. 
Now is your chance. We have only a limited 
supply. 

Dr. C. Kendrick's "Live Religious Jesues," will be 
ready for circulation in about one week. This book 
deals with important and vital questions in a script
urlllii.Ild fearless way. It could hardly be expected 
that we would a.gree with every prosition taken. 
But we think the influence of the book will be de
cidedly for good. The chapter on the way the Bible 
should be taught is exceptionably good. I have for 
some time thought that the present system of preach
ing was not the best for the impartation of the truth. 
The book will contain 564 large octavo pages, and 
will sell for $2.00 post paid. Every man who wishes 
to understand the Bible, should have this book. 
We predict for it a continued and growing sale. 

Southern Ohio. 

Bros. Hedges and Hawes are holding a tent meet
ing at Logan, with large audiences. A church will 
be organilled there. There is a wonderful increase 
in the demand for preaching in this part of the state. 
Large audiences greeting the preacher in the very 
midst of the harvest. Several churches in this part 
of the state are taking on new life. The writer went 
nightly for a week to Howell church, some five miles 
from this place, and spake to the people. They will 
put a preacher to work among them shortly. 

W. M. Loomis, of Medina county, spent Sunday 
in this county, preaching once at the above church, 
and once in Middleport, most acceptably. The 
church at Trenton has been held down with a mort. 
gage for a number of years, and an ord~r of sale had 
been issued. The writer went there a few days since 
and succeeded in securing all of the $850, but 
about $150, and stopped the proceedings. The few 
brethren stood up to us manfully, so far as we found 
them, and with the help of outside liberality, suc· 
ceeded in saving the church property, worth some 
$5,000. A new roof and other repairs are needed, 
when it will be a very neat building. The brethren 
will try, with some help, to have a preacher among 
them. 

Arrangements are made for a meeting at Athens 
during the summer, when a church will be organized. 
There is already a number of members in and about 
the city. -

The ADvocATE is doing the right thing in its crit· 
icism of the churches. The fact that the articles 
have "raised the devil" but proves that the devil is 
there. If the ~ork is continued until he is cast out, 
all will become quiet. The times demand just such 
aggressive work as this. What if it does sacrifice a 
few brave preachers and writers? Are a few preach· 
ers worth more than a pure church? We can never 
succeed in the work of the ministry, until willing to 
lay everything on the altar of truth. It is little use 
to preach the gospel where the devil rules . A few 
men as brave as Sam Jones, who have the key to the 
word of God, would unlock the door for the entire 
nation. Yes, the trouble is that the devil is runnin~ 
too many things for truth to have half a chance. I 
feel like thanking the Lord for every effort to purify 
the churches. M. H. TIPTON. 

Middleport, 0., July 3. 

A Kiss by Moonlight. 

The Spanish student Victorian became desperately 
enamored with the personal beauty and charms ot 
Prosperino, daughter to the King of Naples. He 
frequently scaled the wall at night in order to steal 
a kiss by moonlight while the pale moonbeams were 
playing upon her chiseled features, and at one time 
in rapturous e.:stasy he asked. "What hast made 
thee so beautiful!" Was such a question propound· 
ed to our prettiest women these modern times, the 
reply would be, "I simply use E nglish Female Bit. 
ters, which cures all aches and pains." It is the only 
known female beautifier and tonic for married and 
single. 

Selfiehness is that detestable vice which no one will 
forgive in others, and no one is without himself.
Beecher. 

WANTED-A position in a College or to take 
charge of one by a man of several yeara experience. 
Best of references. Correspondence solicited. Ad
dre~s "T1" care of this office. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
ALABAMA. 

Bro. H:\rrison and I came here on Friday before the 5th 
Lord's day. Bro. Barkley had just left ; he had four confes
sions. Bro. H. and I continued until Wednesday night fol
lowing, four more, eight in all. Everything left in good 
shape. Mr. Dean gave a lot for a house. Went to Midland 
City to join Bro. B., audienoe good and interest fine, but no 
additions. The summer campaign has opened against the 
devil and he will be attacked in and out of the church. Press 
forward Bro. Srygley. Victory is of our God, for greater is 
he that is in us than he that is in them. 

s. I. s. CAWTUORN. 
Dean Station, July 8, '90. 

Please make the following announcements for me. I will 
begin a meeting at Madison Station, Ala., the first Lord's 
day in August. Also I will have a debate with Mr. Geo. E. 
Wize, State Sunday-school evangelist of the Missionary 
Baptists at Flomaton, Ala., beginning Monday October 13, 
1890, and continuing two days. The subject for discussion 
is, "I affirm that Christian baptism is for (in order to) the 
remission of sins. Makiog baptism essential to salvation.'' 
J. F. Love, Jr. affirms, Geo. E. Wize denies. Everybody is 
invited to attend. We hope to accomplish great good by 
the above discussion. J. F. Lon:, JR. 

Flomaton, July 3, '90. 

My meetings at Tenville and Sandersville, which were 
continued two weeks each, were attended with mar ed suc
cess in point of spiritual strength and development. Bro. 
V. W. Dorris, who was then laboring at Macon, did the 
preaching in both meetings. As a gospel instructor, Bro. 
Dorrib has but few superiors in the brotherhood. His ser
mons are pointed and pithy, yet sufficiently entertaining as 
to characterize him as possessing the rare ·qualifications of 
a modern pulpit orator. As a teacher, he is thoroughly 
sound, and as a logician, he has but few equale. Yet in 
every sermon there were happy intervals ot meeting pathos 
and thrilling eloquence that seemed to litt the audience into 
higher and richer fields of research, while the orator seemed 
to ride upon the billows of the truly sublime. We had no 
additions at Ten ville for reasons clearly known. In the first 
place the church is just beginning to emerge from very un
fortunate circumstances, caused by a wave of prejudice 
rolled ':Jy the continued effort of sectarian monopoly, which 
we are gradually rising above. Another hindering cause 
was our meeting was disturbed several times by rain, which 
had a tendency to chill the interest each time. We had five 
additions in Sandersville, two, however, had taken their 
stand with us at a previous meeting, but had not been bap
tized. Two from the Baptists, one from the Methodists, one 
from the Episcopalians and one by confession or rather 
from the world. F. L. ADAMS. 

INDIANA. 

Bro. E. S. Dodd closed a meeting of one week at Dugger, 
Sullivan county,' on Wednesday night last, results twelve 
.baptized, five by membership, seventeen in all. 

Farmersburg, June 30, '90. A. PERRY. 

KENTUCKY. 

Preached twice last Lord's day at Pleasant Hill school
house. Two made the confession and submitted forthwith 
to New Testament baptism. M. H. NoRTncaoss. 

Russellviile, July 3, '90. 

We had two baptisms at Roseville last Lord's day. The 
second Christian church at Glasgow is making considerable 
progress toward building a house of worship. The Lord 
will bless the righteous undertakings of the faithful. We 
hope to be able to complete our house without asking help 
from afar. J. W. MASTERS. 

Glasgow, July 3, '90. 

tion, prayer, prea<'hing and exhortation, and by the help of 
the Lord, I succeeded in getting forty-two of the dear ones 
duly organized, adding four by prima>:y obedience. Here I 
preached thirteen sermons. I think that they will arrange 
at once for regular preaching. If they will I don't know of 
a better prospect for a strong congregation in the near future 
than at that place. J. B. DRISKILL. 

Slaughtersville, July 4, '90. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

The Methodists held a meeting some few miles out in the 
country from here. The preacher, Parson Fly, was sprink· 
ling some four or five children from three to five years old
he came to a bright little girl of three summers and com
menced to sprinkle water on her head; she took her hand 
and brushed it off as he would let the water drop; when all 
at once the little miss became angry and said, .. ·dog gone i'! 
I can brush it off as fast as you can drop it on me." So 
much for infant baptism. We have just completed a nice 
church at Nettleton, Miss., five miles from here. It is one 
of the nicest churches in our county, and has a large con
gregation. This place, Shannon, is full of prE'j udice. We 
have a few brethren in the neighborhood, but no church or 
congregation. Bro. Crum has promised to do some preach· 
ing here this summer, if we can get a house, as the last 
preaching done here was by Bro. Sharp wpen the doors of 
the churches were closed against us. But I have the prom
ise of the Baptist church to hold our meeting, s.nd hope it 
may be the means of doing away with the prejudice and 
open the eyes of the sectarians in this community. I am 
well pleased with _the ADVOCATE and like it very much. I 
enjoy reading it better than all the papers I take. 

Shannon, July 4, '90. C. B. EvAN . 

NEWMEXlCO. 

Perhaps some would be glad to know something of our 
work in this far off territory. From all sections of thia 
country the cry is for help, so far it seems that thia part has 
been entirely neglected by all, both churches, individuals, 
and societies. I have not heard of but three preaching 
brethren, and they are making tents for a living, not being 
able to go entirely at their own charges. We have a few 
scattered members throughout the territory, but they seem 
dis9ouraged with the present outlook. I am preaching at 
Las Vagas, and other points as I have time to spare from 
the pressing needs of my little farm. In May I held a few 
days meeting at Hall's Peak, with six confessions. At the 
baptizing there were a number of "natives," and as we were 
going away one who ·could talk a little English, said he 
thought that was the right way to baptize. This was the 
fi rst baptizing by our brethren in the territory, so far as I 
have been able to learn. I left eleven members covenanted 
to keep house according to the scriptures. Brethren,' we 
need your assistance here. I would gladly give one half of 
my time to the cause if I could even have a meager support 
the other half. Brethren, will you respond at once to this 
call? Best of references given both as to morality, and 
faithfulness as a preacher. We need books and tracts for 
gratuitous distribution. All donations will go direct to the 
party for whom intended. This is a favotite resort for those 
suffering with any lung trouble. S. L. BARKER. 

Rociada, San Miquel county. 

I 
· TENNESSE,. 

Elder C. Petty will begin a protracted meeting at this 
place next Lord's day. I want to report the result at the 
close of the meeting. J. F. MoRRow. 

Oakwood, July 1, '90. 

TEXAS. 

E. H. Rogers preached a few nights for us in last month. 
Nine additions. S. L. SEGR.I.VE. 

Era, July 2, '90. 

Bro. J . R. Lane has just closed a very good meeting here, 
eleven baptized and two restored. The following preaching 
brethren were here and assisted some iu the meeting: J. A. 
Pringle, G. A. Trott and last, but by no means least, R. R. 

I I n. h h 4th f J " B k • h 1 h Hamlin, of Nashville, Tenn. Success to the old reliable for e.. ome t e o une .or a er s sc oo - ouse, near · 
D. · th' w b t t h I h d · its manly fight auainst sin. W. W. JACOI!, 1xon, m ;a, e s er, coun y, w ere preac e SIX ser- ·.IJul 

3 
",

90 mons. From there I went to Blackford where I organized a · Ocke Y ' • 
small congregation in May last, there I preached seven ser
mons, had four additions to the church. From there I went 
to Chalybeate, near the Union county line, where Bro. G. 
W. Ford held a. meeting in August 1889, and baptized about 
forty converts and began an organization, but owing to dis
appointments, by sickness perhaps, the organization was not 
completed, and the result was that several of the young 
lambs are hopelessly lost so far as the present is concer11ed, 
and many others were in a fair way to ruin, but thanks be to 
God, I found some who were crying for help, and I went to 
work with them beginning the 21st and _continued (till the 
night of the 29th, working night and day, and by con versa-

-
I reached home on yesterday, found the loved ones all 

well, and my own health greatly improved. I here send 
postal note $2,25 to pay for the subscribers I sent you. I 
wish I had a dozen names and money to send. Bro. J. J. 
Lockhart is here in a protracted meeting. I hope he may 
have a successful one for the Lord. I hope to start out next 
week to hold meetings around, and will not forget the G. A. 
The weather is very hot, crops are as fine as can be. The 
G. A. gets better and better, it deserves a wide circulation. 

w. s. DABNEY. 
Golina, June 5, ,90. 
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Odds and Ends. were applauded to the echo. This is also hopeful. 
Such utterances among the denominations were un-

By permission of the .Anvoc.A.TE, I will tell you heard of thirty or forty years ago. With ten mill
something of the great International S. S. Conven· ions of people studying the same lessons from the 
tion recently held in Pittsburg, Pa. I just as well word of God every Lord's day, and presided over by 
begin by saying' that it was a big affair. There were such teachers as these, who can doubt that much 
not far from 2,000 delegates present from nearly good must be the result. Just think of ten millions 
every state, territory and province in N orth America, of people systematically studying the same lesson 
besides hundreds of visitors from many quarters. from the Bible every L ord's day! It is inspiring to 
The meetings were held iu the great Exposition contemplate such a scene! All the great conquerors 
building, erected on the Eite of old F ort Duquesne, of earth combined never led such an army as that. 
which was capable of seating from 8,000 to 10,000 They meet to learn of him who is "meek and lowly" 
people. The delegates were all entertained by the and to study the laws of the prince of peace. So 
people of Pittsburg and Allegheny City. Din- ~ure as the wo!d of God is "quick and powerful,." 
ner and supper were served at the E xposition build- JUSt so· ~;-r,e Will good be done by the ~tudy o~ thi~ 
ing by the various churches of the many towns and word. Ihe entrance of thy wor~ giveth h~ht. 
cities in Allegheny county. The Presbyterian All the progress tb? world has made IS to. be attribut
churcbes fed the convention the first day, the Meth- ed to the teachrng and unders!andmg .of the 
odists the second day, the United Presbyterians the ~ord of ~od. Let us enco~rage Its study, ~now
third day, and t.be Baptist, Christian and Cumber- mg that bght, not darkness, hfe, not death, will be 
land churches the fourth day. It was a tremendous the ~n.al result. . . 
task, but was accomplished with wonderful dispatch I might tell you much more, but this IS enough for 
and ease. Yankee tact and business sense were the present. GEo. GowEN. 
brought to bear effectively, even in the dining ball. Fayett6ville, Tenn. 
To Southern folks not exactly used to such things, it ---------
seemed a little strange to have to sit down in the 
same dining room and at the same table with colored 

News and Notes. 

ted brethren had failed to make good their promise 
by locking their meeting house door against us. So 
we secured a beautiful grove hard by their sectarian 
synagogue anq there we planted our batteries, and 
for several days and nights we continued to tire on 
the enemy's camp, until . we had succeeded in estab
lishing a congregation of between twenty and twenty
five disciples of Chri3t. And I will say right here 
that I have never found better material anywhere 
out of which to build a congregation than I found in 
that vicinity. I baptized ten of the best men and 
women in that community, and set them to keeping 
house for the Lord, after which I closed my meeting 
there with a promise that I would go back if the 
L ord willed and bold them another meeting, begin
ning on Saturday before the third Lord's day in Sep
tember, at which time we expect quite an ingather
ing of precious souls. 

people. 

After closing my meeting at Pleasant Grove, I 
stopped with the congregation at Long Bottom, in 
same county, and held a few days' meeting which re
sulted in the confession and baptism of f<>ur excellent 
young women. We have a good congregation at 
Long Bottom. The brethren there are maintaining 
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace, and 
seem to be contented to do what they do in the name 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. On leaving L ong Bottom, 
I stopped at Bloomfield, Washington county, and 

*** "I will 'keep my mouth with a bridle while the held a meeting from Friday night until Lord's day 
wicked is before me." night, being the fifth L ord's day in June, which re-It was no small privilege to hear and see many of 

the greatest Bible scholars and S. S. workers of the "Be patient, brethren. l'll answer your calls to sulted in the confession and baptism of a man up· 
world. Gov. Beaver, of Pennsylvania, delivered the hold meetings as fast as I can. First in, first served .l)'ards of sixty years of age, making fifteen additions 
address of welcome, and was to have been responded is my motto." Whenever you see such notices as the to the one body of Christ by confession and .baptism 
to by Senator Colquit t, of Georgia, but on account above from preachers, you can set it down at once while on that trip. To the Lord be all the praise. 
of his absence, responses were delivered by Dr. that such men are getting no calls to hold meetings; A. A. BuNNER. 
Burns, of Canada, and Bishops Vincent and Arnott. but are advertising in a sly but silly way for calls to 
B y preach. If such notices would read, "Be patient, 

ishop incent is one of the greatest S. S. workers brethren, I'll answer your calls to hold meetings just 
in the world. He is the originator of the Chatauqua as fast as I get them," it would be much better read-
movement, and has done much by voice and pen to k b 
popularize Bible study. His appearance was always ing to the people who now the facts in t e case. 

t d "th 1 B F J b f Ch" · Bro. Srygley is striking some tremendous blows at 
gre~ e WI app ause. . · · ac~ s, 0 • Icago,_ IB the devil in the churches. That, is right, my good 
chairman of the executive committee, and to him b th L "th 11 f · ht G d i,ll 

th t th · d tb t ro er. ay on WI a o your m1g . o w 
more an o any o . er one man IS ue e presen bl d all b • ·th th d f tb · 
uniform system of S. S. lessons. He is a man of ~e~ you, an th eaven, Wid e g;oo 0 ear

1
. h! IS 

t f bTt f I b · d b reJOICmg over e great goo you are accomp 1s mg 
rrea ex~cu Ive. a I 1 y, 0 arge ram. an . enev?- in your work of rebuking sin in high places. What 
ence, an . carnes a ~onderful en_thusiasm :nto b1s the cause of Christ needs to-day is men who will dare 

work. ThiS was the sixth. Internahon~l meehng, and to go forth in the spirit and power of John the Bap
was of more th~ usual Importance, masmuc~ as . a tist-men who are not afraid to tell those time-serv
new leeson committee had to be elected. Thts com- · ' 1 •t kin d God di h · · k d 
mittee is elected every seven years. It is their busi- mhg, pbopu ariby·see f gtha~ t 8 ?nkondng, WIC Se 

h 
1 

· c urc mem era o eu grea WIC e ness. o 
ness t_o see to t e se ectJ.on. of the _lessons that !ll"e continue to lay on the blows. Spare neither age nor 
used m all our schools. ThiB committee now csns1sts d "f d · d · · th d ·1 t f 

0 . . ~ sex, an I you succee m nvrng e evi ou o 
of fifteen members. ur representative was forme y the churches and keeping him out, there will be no 
Bro. Errett, but Bro. B. B. Tyler, of New York, t t f t bl · h · h" t £ 
was selected to fin the place made vacant by Bro. ;~ry gr~d amoun ° .rou e ID c asmg Im ou o 
E.'s death. The convention meets every three years, eWwbor · · th 1. · th t · ts k 

d · '93 St L · h b 1 ted th 1 ere IB e re 1g10us paper a IS ag ou po en 
an m , . oms as een se ec · as e p ace b th · d t f ' th h h tb GosPEL An f f o m an ou o e c urc es as e . . 
0 mee mg. vocATE. Brethren, you should do all in your power 

*** to circulate the ADvocATE among the churches. 
A goodly number of our brethren were present. Every disciple of Christ needs just such a paper. It 

I noticed Bros. Garrison, Davis, Reid and Williams, will keep them so thoroughly pcsted in the great is
from Missouri; Bros. A. N . Gilbert and Dabney, of sues of the day that it will be impossible for design
Illinois; Bros. L. L. Carpenter and Cary Morgan, ing men to impose their ungodly innovations on the 
of Indiana; Bros. Muckley, J . Z. Tyler and A. churches of Christ. With its present corps of editors, 
Wilcox, of Ohio ; Bros. Richardson, Lane, Butler no ungodly man's money will ever be able to buy the 
and Darsie, of P ennsylvania; Bro. Geo. Darsie, of Anvoc.A.TE from its present conflict with spiritual 
Kentucky, and others whose names now escape me. wickedness in high places. 

*** Brethren, readers of the ADvocATE, please come 
John JJ. Wattles, of the S. S. Times, was a prom- to the front with your means and give us a good big 

inent worker in the convention. Prof. W. R. Harp- lift on the Pll.rkersburg, W. Va., mission. All that 
er, of Yale, and one of the greatest Hebrew scholars we now need to enable us to accomplish great and 
in this country, delivered an address on bow to study lasting good there is finances. We have bought a 
the Bible. It was a fine address to be sure, anJ nice lot upon which to build a house of worship. We 
seemed to be a revelation to the majority of the con- got it cheap, and help is needed to support the gos
vention, but I have heard that grand man of God, pel there and pay for tbe lot. Send all moneys to 
now gone to his reward, Bro. Jesse Sewell, preach A.M. Cunningham, 125 Market St., Parkersburg, 
sermons on the same subject that far surpassed it in W. Va. 
every particular. Prof. Harper is, however, a won- I am associate e~itor of the Gospel Echo, a splendid 
derful man. He is now only thirty-four years of age religious mo~thly, that is now published in Paints
and yet by his published works and transcendent ville, Ky., but which will be, if God wills, in the 
ability as a teacher of the Old Testament and the near future, edited and published from Parkersburg, 
oriental languages he has made for himself a name W . Va. Subscription price 50cts a year. 
and fame on both sides of the Atlantic. By request of Bro. ·C. E. Young, of Tupper's 

There was much that was hopeful and full of good Plains, Meigs county, 0., I left my home on the first 
cheer in the conduct, temper and utterances of tbii! of June to begin a meeting at Pleasant Grove, in 
great religious gathering. Meigs Co., on Wednesday evening before the second 

Our Religious Neighbors. 
I 

WHAT THEY .ARE B.A. YL.'lG .A.l'I'D DOING. 

Henry M. Stanley is reported to have become a 
devout Christian during his last visit to the dark 
continent, superinduced by his surroundings and a 
feeling of dependence upon an overruling )lOWer. 
His appointment by King Leopold of Belgium to be 
governor-general of the Congo Free State will be 
gladly received by all civilized nations. He will be
come governor· general Stanley immediately after the 
close of his early visit to this country, where he is to 
deliver fifty lectures. 

The Neto York EJvangeliat says that the noisy talkers 
upon religious subjects upon the street corners, in 
public offices, or in other places where listeners can 
be found and held by the coat buttons, and the spir
itual bores who seize upon the prayer-meeting as the 
place in which they can free their minds about other 1 

peoples' duties, are not those who do the most effi
cient work for Christ and his chureh. The sober 
fact is, that a church is strong and its preacher happy 
in proportion to the absence of those who spend their 
strength in talking without working. 

Two propositions are now before the religious 
world for the unification of believers in Christ. The 
first of these comes from the Episcopal church invit
ing other denominations to send a .commission to meet 
with a similar commission from that church to con
sider what barriers are in the way of union. The 
other movement comes from the Baptist church as 
presented in some resolutions adopted at the Baptist 
Convention at Fort Worth, Texas, proposing to in
vite Christian scholars of the different denominations 
to meet and consider points of difference. L et us 
hope that some progress may be made towards union 
as the outcome. 

What sorrow we should reckon unawares, 
What stinging nettles in our path wquld grow, 

If God should answer all our thoughtless prayers, 
or bring to harvest the poor seed we sow. 

I greeted with cold grace and doubting fear 
The guest who }'roved an angel at my side; 

And I have shed more bitter, burning tears 
Because of hopes fulfilled than prayers denied. 

- May Riley Smitlt. 

1. The emphasis laid upon the Bible as an all- Lord's day in the same month. As there was no 
sufficient rule of faith and practice was certainly a congregation of disciples of Christ there, the commu
very hopeful sign. I have never heard my own nity being wholly under the control of the U nited 
brethren exalt the woPd. of God above all creeds and (divided) Brethren, we had to depend upon others 
confessions and every human authority as I beard it for a place in which to bold our meetings. By the 
done in that convention. I verily believe the Inter- a.Esistance of <>orne of the disciples of Christ, assi..&ted Thou canst not eee graes grow, how sharp soe'er thou 
national Lesson L eaf is doing more to teach the peo- with the understanding that they were to have the be, 
ple the plain word of the Lord than any or all other use of the house when not occupied by the United Yet that the grass has grown thou very soon canst 
agencies combined. Brethren, the United Brethren had succeeded in see; 

2. No one could fail to notice how popular the building themselves a very neat and comruodious So, though thou canst not see thy work now pros-
theme, Christian U nion, was iu the convention. bouse of worship, and we were expecting to get to pering, know 
Hardly a speaker failed to speak of the desirableiiess hold our meetings in this house, but on our arrival I The print of every work, time without fail shall 
and necessity of such union. All such utterances io the place of meeting, we found that the said uni. show. -Ruckert .. 

·' 
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Local N otices. 

The importance of keeping the liver 
and kidneys in good condition cannot 
be overestimated. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
i.s a great remedy for regulating and in
vigorating these organs. 

J AM ES F. LIPSCOMB 
Asks your support for the office of 

County Court Clerk 
of Davidson County. 

Eleeiion, A.Uil"Oflt, 1890, 

MRs. WINsLow's SooTHING · SYRUP 
for childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

For Groceries, ProVlSlons, t.Aluntry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W . 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

Wintersmith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and plea'iant 
to take. Children are fond of it. 

Uapitalists and small investors read 
"War" Robertsons advertisement in thi.s 
paper. 

It i.s a great misfortune for the young 
and middle aged to be gray. To over
come this and appear young, use Hall's 
Hair Renewer, a reliable panacea. 

Words cannot express the gratitude 
which people feel for the benefi t done 
thezq by A.yer's Sarsaparilla. Long 
standil'g cases of rheumatism yield to 
this remedy when all others fail to give 
relief. This medicine thoroughly e:xr 
pels the poison from the blood. 

N.C. Y.L. 
The extraordinary patronage of 407 

pupils attained by the NASHV!LL:E CoL
LEGE FoR YOUNG LADIES is evidence 
of the wonderful hold which the college 
has upon tbe public mind. With the 
third new building to be at once erected 
in the most conspicuous locality in the 
city, and which is to be the most ma>s
ive and imposing structure of its char· 
acier in Nashville, this institution will 
be without a rival in the facilities which 
it offers for the education of young 
ladies. Address R!!v. Geo. W . F . 
Price, D. D. Presid€Dt. 

A Minimum T~n Per Cent. 
Guaranteed. 

Our readers who are either seeking 
homes and opportunities for businees, al
so real estate investors, who want to 
make money in one of the greatest of 
the coming center3 of trade in this 
country; are invitEd to a careful perusal 
of the advertisement of Messrs. Borth
wick and Batty, Portland, Oregon. 

These gentlemen, who stand high in 
the real estate and financial circles of 
that city, and who have had nearly 
twenty years' experience in handling 
real estate, offer to invest money for 
non·residents, under bond to guarantee 
at least ten per cent. advance, if per
mitted to share equally in the profits 
above that. 

Real estate values in Portland have 
advanced more than one hundred per 
cent, in three years. But prices were 
then so very low, and the development 
of the city so great that the future ad
vance in values ove]' present prices is 
surer and likely to be greater than 
in the past. 

The fact is that Portland , which is 
the second city now, aspires to become 
the metropolis of the Pacific coast, with 
many things to encourage her ambition. 

Every man or woman who invests in 
Portland and vicinity is more tnan like
ly to make large profits. 

PORTLAND, OREGON . 
T he Seco nd City, and Coming M etropolis of the 

Pacific Coast, as NeW' York is on 

the A tlantic Coast. 

Making a Surprisingly Rapid GroW'th. D uplicating 

the History of Chicago , and the recent Devel

opment o f the "NeW' South." 

Portland's wholesale jobbirg trade increased from',.50,000,000 in 1886 to $115,000,000 in 1889, and is expanding at the rate of a 25 
per cent. increase annually. 

Portland has 3,409 miles ot railway now iu opera! ion, over which her wholesale merchants dist ribute their good3, and CONTROL THE 
TIUDE. The Hunt and otiler systems now building will add 1,000 miles more before the end of 1891. 

Portland is situated nt the junction of the•Columbia and Willamette rivers, controlling over 1,000 miles of navil!;able rivers oN wmcn 
RIVER STEAMBOATS NOW RUN, COntributing directly to Portland's prosperity. 

In the vast valle) s along these rivers are many millions of the mo~t ferti le acres, in the best climale there is in the world. This ter-
ritory is yet but scarcely begun to be developed. r o other city on the Pacific coast has one-tenth the fertile acreage tributary to it. 

In 1880 this region had less than 225,000 population. It now has 1,000,000, and is growing 1,000 every day by immigration. 500 of 
these arrive in Portland every day, mostly farmers destined to lives of prosperi ty in the tar fo~med Willamette Valley, containing 4,000,-
000 acres, where schools and churches abound, where apples, pears, cherries, small fruits, prunes, grapes, and all other fruits grow to per
fection, and where ten acres in fruit is worth a square mile in wheat iu any other lantl, although here wheat is in perfection, and the cli
mat!l is s8 wild that the grass green the year round, and is health· restoring to people en feebled by the rigors of cold winters and hot sum
mers in the Eastern States. 

Portland possesses, only twelve miles up-stream, the mi~~;btiest water power in the world near any great city. It dwarfs by compari
son the water power at Minneapolis. The estimated horse power arrived at by careful calculation i~ 330,000. This is more than the en· 
tire power employed to drive the wheels of the machinery in the largest msnutacturing city in the United States. This water power is 
already harnessed and controlled, and power is supplied tree of cost for ten years to manufa.cturmg establishments. The plans have 
been matmed for transmitting this power by electricity to Portland at an early date. A remarkable thine; about the location of this water 
power is that the falls are at the head of deep se!!. navigation. Sea-going vessels from all ports in the world receive and discharge their 
cargoes on Portland's wharves, at the foot of this water power. Th4?re is nothing like this any where in the world. 

The maunfacturing interests ol Portland are yet in their infancy, but the output is already over $20,000.000 annually. This is com
posed of woolen goods, pig iron, pipe, lumber, flour, and many other lines of products. One of our factories, the OrPgou Iron & Steel 
Company, has a capi tal of $750,000. livery one of our factories is making money. There is a grand opportunity for large investments 
in manufacturing of almost every line. • 

Portland is a seaport of the first importance, and rapidly expandine. her ocean trade. Her exports of flour, wheat, salmon (salmon 
alone is over $2,000,000), ship timbers, etc., etc., is more than $25,000,000 annually. 

Portland has distinct, independent lines of sea· going vessels tr11d ing between Portland and Japan, Portland and China, Portland and 
San Francisco, Portland and New York Citv, Portland and Pu~~:et Sound points, Portland and British Columbia, and Portland and Alas
ka. Portland, also, in addition to these regular lines, loads over LOO ships annually arriying with special charters to carry away to every 
port in the world our salmon, flour, and ship-building timber. Liverpool vessels are largely rt>presented in these cargoes. 

Portland, socially, religiously, and educatio~lly, has the attractions that make people from older portions of our country feel per· 
fectly at home Practically, every religious denomination is represented in the eighty-six church organi zations here. There are many 
fine churches, buildings costing in one instance as high as $150,000. The system of public schools is surpassed nowhere in the East 
headed by a high school costing $127,000. · ' 

Portland has a magnificent city park and system of park and boulevard driv~s. electric and cable street c~rs, and all!he evidences of 
metropolitan 'progress, culture, and refinement. 

The building development, called out by the rapid growth of the city, will reach $11 ,000,000 this year, including a $750,000 cit.y hall. 
and a $1.000,000 Union depot. Last year the most costly structure was the Hotel Portland, costinl!; 900,000. in which our offices are lo
cated. It is one of the largest, and surpasses in. elegant comfort ny hotel on the Pacific coast. Mr. Chas. E . Leland, one of the famous 
Leland hotel family of Chicago, Long Branch, and elsewhere, is the manager, which guarantees its excellence. 

Portland is to-day the most attractive ci ty on the continent for the real estate investor. The real estate sales have increased from 
$2,214,000 in 1886 to 12,264,000 in 1889. The latter figure is small for a city so large and growing so rapidly, since Portland has in
creased in population 400 per cent. since 1880. 

There never ha~ been a boom. The market was never steadier, prices firmer, nor t ransactions wore frequent. The sales on the first 
half of 1890 are as large as for the entire year 1889. 

P ortlancl's SL-1.bL-1.rbs . 
Portland is remarkable for her suburban growth and development. The growth of East Portland, Albina and numerous other 

suburbs is evidence at this. The old city of Portland is circumscribed iu limits ~the hei~~:hts overlooking the river, and the pupulation 
must necessarily grow chiefly in the suburbs. Again the country surroundings is one vast fruit orchard, and people prefer to live in the 
suburbs where they can own ground enough to feast on the proaucts of their own "vine and fig-trees." 

One of the latest and destined to becoQJ.e the greatest suburb of Portland is 

"Miil th.orn." 
"Minthorn" is located on the East bank of the Willamette River, up stream from Portland, toward the seat of the great water-power. 

It has a five. cent steamboat fare, and will before the summer is over have a five cent suburban fare, with a fifteen minutes ride over two 
electric lines. It also has a suburban train service over the Southetn Pacific railway. 

" Min thorn" is to have its own water supply direct from " Minthorn '' Spring, a vast Spring never failing, and capable of supplyin<r 
a population of $25,000 with an abundance of the purest water. This water will be piped throul!;hout the entire suburb, without expens~ 
to lot owners. The streets are also graded. A number of lovely homes are beinl!; erected which are enhancing the value of every lot. 

·• Minthorn " is platted in blocks 200.600 feet, each containing 48 lots 25xl00 feet. The pr1ces are $100 for inside, and $200 for cor
ner lots. $1,000 for tracts of 12 lots or more. Terms t down , -! in 3 months, ! in 6 months, 8 per cent. interest on deferred payments. 
Non-resident purchasers may have deeds and abstracts of title forwarded through local bankers ou making deposit of the cash payment. 
This property is as certain to double in value speedily as the sun is to shine, the population of this City and tributary country to increase 
and Oregon crops to mature, all of which are as certain as anything in human experience. As there are 12 lots to thA acre and we offe~ 
12 lots for $1,000, it will be seen that the price is very small. People who h>J.ve watched the suburban growth of New Y crk, Philadelphia, 
Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, St. Louis and other ci t.ies will appreciate this statement. It further puts ··Mint horn" property beyond all 
quest.iou that if converted into a prune orchard, the income after the fourth year would justify a valuation of 2,000 per acre for that alone. 

We urge and in vite correspondence and if possible personal visits. We will furni sh plats, mAps, statistical information on crops 
climate and commerce, mining and manufacturing, price of farm and fruit lauds, and all information bearing on Portland and on the re: 
sources ot Oregon, Washington, and Idaho, tributary to Portland in a commerc:al sense. ' 

Remember that Portland has more transcontinental railway lines than any city on the P acific coast, is nearer ChicAgo and New York 
than any other city (see maps), is reached by rail in fewer hours (seeR. R time tables), than any city on the Pacific coast, and will 
shortly have 250,000 population. We haore invested millions of dollars since 1886 for others, and H.!.VE ~F.nR FAILED To MAJ..:E A PROFIT 
FOR OUR CLIENTS TllAT llAS NOT BEEN MORE THAN SATISFACTORY. Minthoru property is selling rapidly to Portland people. 

We refer, by permission, to the Oregon National Bank of P orthnd, Han. Van B. DeLashmutt, Mayor of Portland, banker and cap
italist, the Oregonian, the leading newspaper of Portland, and to the following banks, corporations, and individuals, all of Salem, the 
capital of Ore~ton : Williams & England Banking Co., First National Bank, Hon E. B. McElroy, Supt. Public Instruction, Rev. Thos. 
VanScoy, D. D., LL. D., Prest Willamette University. Major Geo. H. Williams, Mayor of Salem, the Statesman, Capital National Bank 
Ex-Gov. Thayer, Chief Justice Supreme Court, H. W. Cottle, Manager State Insurance Company. Address ' 

COOK & MINTHORN, M anagers Oreg o n L and Company 

Louisville Purchasing 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAM S, 

209 Fourth Str eet, 

Bu reau. 
Louisville, Ky. 

Mrs. Williams h88 twel'l'e years experience in Loui•vUle, and to accommodate h er large circle of 
patrons In her own city as well as In other citiPS and communities, she bas established a purchasing 
bureau and will gtve her persona.! attention to every branch of >hopping and furnishi ng, together with 
their own Dress and habit 11lnt<inl!', every kind of Dress Goods, Underwear, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, Ho!ie 
ry, Gentlemen 's wenr, Rouse Fnrnl.shing Goods, Fnrniturol. Carpets, Matting, Jew~lry, Diamonds, 
Pianos. etc Dyeing and Cleaning 'Promptly attended to. Wedding and Visiting Cards EnJ~Taved. 
Wedding. Birthday and Christmas G1fts selected with care and taste. Orders taken fo r Church Furni· 
ture. Embroidery , Vestmen t, liver, He. Especial care to buy at lowest p rices, or wm assist anyone 
visiting the city in buying to best advantage. Sari!ples sent and letters answered on receipt of postage. 

Weddtug T ros!le l\nx, Par ty Dresse s , and Mou rnin g O utfits a Specially, 
Will make Dresses in first·clo.ss style at Reasonable prices. Charts for self-measurement and est!· 

mates of cost sent on receipt of stamv. Satisfaction gue.rantei'd. Refers to Dr. George E. Cooke, Ge.lt 
House; H. C. Mender, 209 Fourth Street; Judge L. H . Noble. Fifth and Marke t Street; and T. B. Lari· 
more. Address M&S. 'VESL E Y 'VILLI&!IS, ~011 F unrth St. , Lou isvHie, H y. 

Hotel Portland Block, Portland, Oregon. 

John W . Hart · 
uencral Agent t 

American Mutual Accident 
Co. of Louisville. 

Only Mutual Company with &100,000 deposited 
for benefit of Policy Holders. 21 & 22 Baxter 
Court, No.shvillc , Tenn. 

s. B. Hogan. J . s. Hopkins. 

H O GAN & HOP K I N S 
DEALERS IN 

Boots and Sho es, 
219 P ub. Square, Nnsb ville, Tenn. 
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OBITUARIES. 
Pauline, th~o~~~~~~~~;r, and Mrs. J. s 0 u t h Kent u c k y c 0 11 e g e H. Herrington, was buried at Green Lawn 

cemetery yesterday. Sister Pauline was in ' ' SCOGGIN. 

Mrs. E lnora Scoggin. wife of Wilson Scog
gin and daughter ot Sister Mary Shaver, is 
dead. I do not know the date of her death. 
She was born Feb. 27, 1848, and was mar
ried Jan. 21 , 18G8. She leaves five children, 
two boys ~nd three girls. Mav the sorrow
in~!; ones, bereft, flee to him who has said, 
"Come unto me 11.ll ve that are heavy laden 

her 19th year. On the 6th day of January :B:OFKINSVILLE KY 
in the present year she took her bed. That " • 

and I will give you rest. " L. B. M. 
July 4, 1890. 

ISHAVI'R. 

Sister Mary Shaver was born May 4, 1823, 
and died Nov. 2, 1889. She was married to 
Wm. B. Rainey Mar. 21 , 1843, and obeyed 
the ~~:ospel during the same year, under the 
teaching of Bro. Sandy K Jones. She 
leaves one daughter-Siater Bettie Proctor
and fifteen grandchildren. May they imi· 
tate her worthy example. 

July 4, 1890 L. B. M. 

SCOGGIN. 

Sister California Alice Scoggin, daughter 
of Sister Mary Shaver, died Jan. 17, 1890. 
She was born April5, 1850; obeyed the gos
pel in 1871, and was married Sept. 9, 1875 to 
Bro. C. H . Sco~rgin. She leaves two chil
dren, both girls. May they meet their 
mother in the beautiful realms ot light, and 
may the Father' s sweetest consolations at
tend the bereaved husband, and may he, too, 
strive for the crown of the faithful. 

July 4, 1890. L. B. H. 

TRIGG. 

The cold messenger of death has visited 
the home of N. D. and Leona Trigg, and 
taken trom their loving embrace their darling 
little babe Larimore. He was a promising 
boy. He was born the tenth day of March 
1889 and died the thirteenth day of Septem
ber of the same year. He was too pure a 
blossom to bloom on earth and God has 
transplanted him into a fairer clime to live 
with ~he angels forever. 

Safe in the arms of Jesus 

fatal disease which knows no cure sei zed 
upon her lungs and wore her life away. But 
we are truly thankful that our dear young 
sister never forgot her Savior and her Re
deemer. In 1885 while Bro. J. A . Harding 
was holding· a meeting here she obeyed the 
j!;ospel and has lived a devoted Christil\n 
life. She loved the church to which she be
longed above everything else, and could 
truthfully sing : 

"I love thy kingdom, Lord, 
The house of thine abode, 

The church our blest Redeemer saved, 
With his own precious blood." 

She was perfectly devoted to her many 
friends and those of her friends who knew 
her best loved her most. One of the largest 
processions ever seen in Franklin followed 
her with sorrowing souls to Green Lawn 
cemetery where she was laid away with lov
ing hands to await the resurrection day. 
Sweet by thy sleep, sister. 

0. P. SPEEGLE. 
Franklin, Ky., July 4. 1890. 

ORGANS 
ClEARANCE SALE ..._ 
300 Fine Parlor ~~· 

and Oburch """'- \ 
Organs from ...,_'\-v 
st&nd&rdma.- '" A 

kers,atSPOTCASHPUICES ~'\-"WORD 
~t~:~:r'::~:i·!:rw ~~an~~~ ABOUT 
tor. a:r-Onl:r S2 to sa ~-Y., PIANOS. 
monthl7. Best Bar- ~ 
gnininover20years e.._. $50 SAVED 
trade. Send quick vt> every purehnser. 
for BAUGAIN ,~.. We have insida tra.cll: 
Sheet. Snle ~"" on Pianos. Our $225 
limited to ....._' PIANO Is sold b:r the 
60 Days. ~T largest dealers at 5275, 
• ~o':''t ~,.'Y -and is worth it, too.-
Ull88lt. ~ No Cheap 
~ Pianos sold. 
~~ Ourcbeapestare 
~ Perfect & durable, 

CHEAP 
BETHANY COLLEGE, B~1!:Na. 

For Bot h S exes. 
A model Ohri tinn Schr.ol · Classical , Scient ific, Normal Literar r and Commercial courses. Music 

and Art Specialti es. A thriving school for forty years. 
Entire Board and tuition expense for young l~tdies hoarilmg in rollfge building, per term of five 

;:d~~~~· $90 to $OJ. For young gentlemen nt Boys' Bot~rding House, $70 to $75. For catalogues, etc., 

A. C. KUYKENDALL, Pres. ~ , 
HOPKINSVILLE, HY, 

WfST TfN NfSSff CHRISTIAN COLLfG[, 
HENDERSON, TENN. 

A FACULTY of ELEVE N' Skilled ~tnd ExpErienced Teach ers . Thorough, Practical, Modern and 
Progre~sive. Four Excellent Li te rary Societic•. 11 Literary Graduate• last Session. Both Sexes ad
mitted wl1h equal privi riges. ~tuilen ts rccaived and classified ttt any time. Every attention bcs•owod 
to improve morals, man ners and deportment. No Saloon in the Coimty ; no 1cmptation to extrava
gance. Influences moral and Christ an, bu t in no sense sectarian. Harmo nious de,·clopment of all 
the Human Faculties ai mcil at. M c <lt~l powe r as well thorough knowledge sought for. Board SRX to 
$10 gentlemen ; Ladies $12-cvcrythlng incln<lcil. Tuition$3 to $5. Boar<!. and tuition poyable month
l y In ttdvance. Ninety Boarders representing Nine States the past year. Departments· E ugHsh. Scien
tific, Ula.sslc, Commercial, Biblical, P reparatory, Music, Art, Elccution , Short Hand, and Type Writing. 
The. Commercial Depar tment is made a specialty; is in charge of two well drilled and thoroughly 
eqmpcd teachers. ~ 

FA.ClJI.TY. Safe on his gentle breast, 
There by his love o'er shadowed 

Sweetly his soul shall rest. 

Fiftieth session opens Sep. 22, 1890. Cours•s : Clas
sical, Scientific, Ministerial. Ladies : Musical, 
Art. Bethany has a competent Faculty, a mag
niliccnt building, Boarding Hall, Reading Room, 
and Library, Gymnasium, etc. The enrollment 
last year was the largest in the history of the col- G. A. Lewellen . President, H. G. ThomM, R. P. Meeis TV. R. Ozier , W. T. McGee, P . A. McDonnld, 
lege. Tba Jubilee will he celebrated next June. Mrs. Lewellen, Mrs. Meeks, Mrs. Cru mp, Mi•s 'l' rice, Mil!!! Brooks. . 

Pulaski, July 3, '90. AUNT LIZZIE. 
For catnloguc, terms. etc. address S. M. Cooper, S b 1 b 1 Sc 1 t ~ ·' 1 ,.., •" Co · 1 c· 1 Lane Ave., Walnut Hill. Cincinnati , 0., or Archi- c oo cg us p. s. oenu or '""~ ogue, mmerCJa •rcu ars, etc. 
bald McLean, Pres., Bethaay. W, Ya. --------------------

WESLEYAN FEMALE• JESSE FRENCH DA.VIS. 

Thomas Irvin Davis, infant son of Dr. 
and Mrs. T. P. Dnis, of Alexandria, Tenn., 
was born Sept. 30, 1889 and died June 15, 
1890, being 8 months and 15 pays old. This 
is the third child ~hat these devoted parents 
have been called upon to surrender to ceath 
within eight months. It seems almost more 
than they can bear. They have but one 
left. May the Lord comf.ort them. Little 
Irvin was very, very dear to them. Let 
them remember that we are all but pilgrims 
here, and it matters but little when we are 
called upon to go over to the other side, if 
we are but ready for the journey. May the 
Lord bless and guide the three that remain, 
father, mother, child, till thE'y too are in the 

.. STAUNTON, vmm§~I.TUTE pI AN 0 AN D 0 R G AN c 0 Opens September 18th.l890. One of the most Tlto-

f.~~lf~fj~~ro~!~t~~~~.c~~~~ra~~J.o~~:!:;~}~~ . ' 

glorious land. J. A. HARDING 

~~~~o~~~ll'~em~ "r~c. ~e1S::l SC!t~th~~~~~u~~ii 
Ji~Y:Ee&j~~at~~r:an~~~~te"!~:;~se~f~/l:e~fth~ 
~~ S0~ie~:m<!r~~:.~! ~~~~gdt~J: Y~~~~ ~rS~en~r:i 
hulucemcntM to ,,ersons n.t 1\ distan ce. For 
tbe great inducements of this C:to:L.EBllATEU 
VUUHNlA ,.;cHOtll., "!rite f<?r a catal(lf!U~ _to 
WM. A. HARRIS, D. D., Pretudent, Staunton, Yu-&UlUl. 

201 
U. S. TiUeasureWper centprofit. Invest your smiLII SI\Y• 

0 ;n,. TACOMA$100LOTB $~CASH $ 6MONTHLY. 0 'Ia.~Otu3. luvestmentCo. ,(c:Lp ita.l tl00 .000J Tacoma, Wash 

CINCINNATI BELL F'OUNORYCO. 
L.:ISCINNATI , O ., tolem&kera of the ''Blymyer'' 
Church. Sebool and Fire AlariD. Bella. 

CatalQ&Ue with over 2200 teatimonialA. 

BAKER CITY. OREGON, 
TUE DENVER OF EA.ISTERN OREGON. 

DcstinM to becom e 1he second city in the st.ate, and 1he metropolis of a lar~re area of country in Ore· 
gon, washing<on and Idaho. 

HtLS immense agricultural resources, untold wealth in lumber, and near the richest and most exten
sive gold and silver mines in Oregon. 

Has a splendid public school system, churches of nil lending denominations. and cultured. in1elli
gent people. 'l'bc climate is exceptionally a~trceable The population has grown from a few hundred 
lu 1SSO to its pr.esent size. is doubling evt>ry four years, nnd will shortly be 10,000. Has stree t cars and 
electric lights. Otf~rs the largest attractions to the m erchant. farmer, professional man, lumberman, 
miner, and investor. who wants to make money in a live community where values of property advante 
rapidly, and business increases in like ratio. 

The .NUR'l'ON A.DDI'I'In.N to Baker City is the most sightly, and every way tee best re~fdence 
p roperty within less than a mile of the heart of the city , a nd on 1he street-car lines. Blocks of 2'2 lots 
each , 25xl 00 feet, arc sold for $1,000, one third cash, balance in 6 and 12 months. Single lots, ~60, for 
inside $75, for cornc!'l< same terms. Will soou bring much higher figures. Write us for plats and full 
particulnts. mailed free. 

All linton racUic through 1.Jckef!l to Portland, Seattle, or Tacon~a, have stop 
over prtvile~es. ne outre anti !ltay on· and see Hak.,r Ci ty 1\1!1 you go tbrool[b. 

Our agent in Baker City wm show you the property. Purchasers !ly mall may have deeds and ab
stracts of title forwarded through their home banker. For plats, maps. pamphlets, and full informa· 
tion, adaress H UGHES, BROWN & CO. , G?neral Selling Agents, 72 WtLShmgton St., Portland, Ore. 

INSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN THE 

New-York Life Insurance Co. 
Org-anized 1840. cash Assets 1890 

$105,000,000. 
All Forms of policies issued by this old Company. I ts pol!cle~ are excdlent investment.• for men 

1n every occupation, espeCially Business and l'rofessional men. You do not have to "I>ie to Win." 
For statement of cost, etc., write, stating your age, to 

J. W. JACKSON, 
327 t-2 Union Street, 

Manager Tenn. Dep't, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

- The Creat Church LICHT~ 
FR.INK'S Patent Re:tleeton g ive the Moat Powuful, the Softeatt 
Cheavet~ot and the Beet Light known for Churches, Stores, Show Windows. 
Parlors, Banks. Offices, Picture Gallerie::~., Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele· 
gant designs. Send size o f room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount w clwrcbes®d lbo!IOllle. . L P,l'' .ll.lN.K, Glil l'carl Sueet, ~. y, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, 
St. Louis, Mo., Litt le Rock, . Ark, Memphi~, Tenn 

Birmingham, Ala, 

Desire to call the attention of our readers to the special inducements they are now offering in the 
sale of PIANOS and ORGANS which arc too n umerous and varied to inser t here. So before purcbas· 
tug write to them and get full particulars. It will only cost you two cen t.s and may save you many 
dollars, 

_.. In writing, please m ention that you mw th is notice in the GosPEL AD\'OC..lTE 

TRUNKS ! TRUNKS !. ! TRUNKS ! ! ! 
McCANN'S TRUNK FACTORY, 

609 Church St. , Watkins Block. 
All kinds of Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bags on hand or made to order. 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, - $i,OOO,OOO. 
BOA.RD OF DIRECTORS 1 

JOHN M. LEA JOHN M. GRAY, R. A. YOUNG JOHN ORR BYRD DOUGLASS, 
A. W. HARRIS, M. BURN\l.. EDGAR J ONES,. V. L . KIRKMAN, R. L. WEAKLEY, 
JOHN WOODARD, J . A. PIGuEH T, A. ATONSOJ.'I, W . G. BUSH, G:o:N. W. H. JAOKSON , 
A.H.ROBINBON, T.D.ORAIG EAD,w~:.-~nKERVILL"!·W.BERRY, Wll.PORTER, 

A general banlr.lngbnslness conducted, Bonds and Stocks bougbt and sold. Foreign and Domestic E xchange 
in sums to suit . 

EDGAR JOlillt:S, President, JOHN M. LEA, Vice-president. A. W. HARRIS, Cashier 
W. N. TIPPENS, Assistant Uasbier. 
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Local Notices. 

DoLt forget that ,Lebeck Bres. sell 
more fast black lawns' and organdies 
than all the stores in Nashville com
bined. Over 1,700 pieces sold this sea
son, containing 850,000 yards. This 
was done because everyone knowe that 
their dragon black does not stain or 
turn rusty. New stripes, plaids and 
checks just opened at 15c a yard. 

Lebeck Bros.', b€st store in the city 
to do your shopping, well ventilated, 
light and bright, goods of the beat at 
rock-bott.om prices. One price to every
body. No one ever ~issatisfie<i. 

The Bailey Reflectors have been in 
use in churches, balls, etc. , throughout 
the country for years and have given 
universal satisfaction. They a~e made 
in handsome and unique designs and 
are in keeping with the most elaborate 
interior furnishings. The reflector is 
made of Bailey's compound light
spreading, silver-plated, corrugated 
glass, which gives an unusually power
tul light, and is at the same time the 
most economical reflector made whether 
you use gas or oil. Before adopting 
any system of lighting your building 
write to Bailey Reflector Co., of Pitts
burgh, Pa., for their catalogue. See 
advertisement in another column. 

$500 For $100. Ward's Seminary for Young 
The advertisement in another column Ladies. 

of Messrs. Eugene D. White & Co., A refined Christian home and thor-
Portland Oregon, will attract general oughly organized school for girls. 
attention among investors and those .tluildings enlarged during the past 
meaning to change locations for a better year and every room made bright, sup
place. The present growth of the city plied with new elegant furniture and 
of Portland is almost beyond the belief carpeted with Brussels. No school in 
of people who have never visited that the South or West can offer ita pupils a 
wonderful city. Mr. White, it is said, more elegant home or more pleasant 
bas an enviable record and standing in home surroundings. 
Portland, and having himself grown Faculty composed of eighteen teach
wealthy by taking his own advice, and ers, Course of study carefully revised 
investing in Portland property, as he and the class work in every-department 
has done and is continually doing, oth- thorough and practical. We invite in· 
era will be interested to know what he vestigation and fear comparison with no 
bas to say about it. Write to his firm school in the South. 
for pamphlet matter and personal infor- Advantages in music and art of the 
mation about Portland, and ita vast highest order. Teachers in these de
tributary country. partments from the best Conservatories 

At Lebe<:.k's, 5,000 dozeu Hermsdorf 
fast black stockings at 25c. If they 
stain your feet your money paid will be 
given back to you. 

Irvington-A Suburb of Portland. 
Particular attention is invited to the 

advertisement in this paper of A. L . 
Maxwell, Portland Olegon, calling the 
attention vf investors and homeseekers 
to Irvington, a charming suburb of 
Portland, Oregon. The owners of Ir
vington are several well known capital
ists from Boston, Portland and else
where. The best known perhaps is 
Hon. Charles Francis Adams, of Bos
ton; but widely known in the West 
and especially in Portland, his home, is 
Hon. Ellis G. Hughes, a capitali,st 
whose fortune has been acquired by ju
dicious investments in the city of Port
land. Irvington will probably be taken 
into the citY. within the next year. It 
is being improved and beautified after 
the most intelligent designs, and is sup
plied with water-mains. It overlooks 
the city and commands a. grand view of 
the distant mountain peaks, Mt. Hood, 
Mt. Adams and other snow-capped sum
mits. Irvington is indeed an ideal 
home spot and in a busy growing city, 
soon to become a very large center. 
Persons interested either as investorS or 
homeseekera would do well to address 
without delay Mr. A. L. Maxwell, 
agent. The Portland, Portland, Ore
gon, who bas the sale of the property, 
and is a wise, conservative real estate 
man. 

At Lebeck Bros., special mark down 
on fine black nets for dresses. Large 
stock on baud. • A special discount of 
15 per cent. will b'e allowed on all lace 
flouncings and nets bought of us this 
week. Don't miss this opportunity. 

If you want a challie dress don't buy 
without first seeing Lebeck Bros.' grand 
assortment. Prices rauging from 5c. 
to 50c. a yard. · 

Don't forget that Lebeck Bros. carry 
one of the best gents' furnishing stocks 
in the city. Best linen collars, lOc. 
Best linen cuffs, 15c. Balbriggan un
derwear, 25c. Black satine and silk 
shirts. Neglige flannel shirts at from 
50c to $3 each. Grenadine ank Wind· 
sor ties at 25c, 35 and 50c. 

in Europe and America. 
Reference, Eld. R. Lin Cave, one of 

he trustees. 
Next session opens Sep. 4, 1890. 
For catalogue address 

J. B. HANCOCK, 

TO .&NY MA.N 
who will Investigate thorough· 

$5oo
ly t!ie truth of the statement$500 
that these prot! ts have been 
mRde for any number of our cli-
cnts.and that we have never yet 

~ failed to make them for those 
I 0 f who invest through us o.nd fol- ~0 f 

low our advice. lVe state nothing II 
we cannot prove. Send for de
scriptive llterature of Oregon, 

$1 0 0 
her Resources and great wealth $1 0 0 
and the advantages for makfng 

fortunes in Oregon and In her metropolis, the city 
of Portland to 

EUGENE D. WHITE & CO , Portland , Oregon. 

IRVINGTON, 
A 81J B lJRB OF PORTLAND, OREGON. 

Only ten minutes by electric street cars to bnsl· 
ness part of city. Elevation over 100 leet above 
city, on a gentle slope. Streets Improved. lVater 
ilfil.lns l.nid. City is growing rapidly in thss direc
tion . and i~ must become one of the most beautiful 
and popular residence portions. Offers very at· 
tractive inducements to the Investor and home 
seeker. in a city where rapidly develoJ.ling com
merce o.nd growth In population arc forcmg values 
steadily upwards, producing a doubling of values 
every few years. For complete Information, prl· 
ces, plats,map ,etc., and for statistics of Portland's 
growth and po ibilities. address 

A. L. MAXW.I!.LL, Agent, the Porland, 
Portland. Oregon. 

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY. 
" Cheapest & Best Business College ia the World," 
Blghen Hooor a.nd Gold Medal over all other Colleges at. the 

::.~':~:. ·~~~~~::: r~o.~t~~:!u:!'f:,ts~~~~~=- ·~: T~:::!~ 
employed. Coal. or full Busineaa Cour10, Including 'l'uiiJon, 
Sttatiooery and Board, about fJO. Short·h&od , Type-wriUng 
and Telegraphy spechddes. No •acatlon. Enter now. Grad
uates sueeesaful. Speclal department for ladles. !'learly 1,000 
atudenu tn attenda.nee tbe put 1ear. Jo'or clrenl&n, addreso 

WJLHUR R. SMITH, I•reoldont, Le..llll(ton, ~· 

BELLS 
Bteel Alloy Ch:: rch and School Bella. Se!ld for 
Cata!OirUe. C. 8. BELL dll 00 •• lllllaboro. 0. 

DETROIT, W A~3H. 

Occupies the eame position in the new state of Washington that Detroit, 

Michjgan, does in that state. But the Detroit of the Pacific coast has great 

advantages over its eastern namesake. 

Vast Mineral ana Tim oer Resources 

Are already trib tary to Detroit .• Washington, and still there are 25,000 

8quare miles of unexplored country back of it-a veritable empire in itself. 

Detroit has three different ways of reaching the ocean with the largest ves· 

sels afloat-by way of Hood's canal, the main sound, forty-eight miles of 

railway connects it with Gray's harbor. The ewtern country will be reached 

by the Southern Pacific railroad, which is now located and whose 

Trains will ~e running into Detroit 
I 

In less 

tnan 6 montns. 

Lake Mason, a splendid body of fresh water at an elevation of sixty feet ., 
above Detroit, is only two miles and a half distant, and will be in ita cor-

porate limits within five years. The proposed navy yard is only nine miles 

from Detroit and will be connected with it by rail-four miles and a half of it 

already constructed. Detroit is certain to be a city of considerable size. 

CL.UNE REES & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS, 

"HOTEL PORTLAND," PORTLAND, OREGON. 

A SERIOUS QUESTION. 
"What shall we do with our Daughters ?" 
Educate them on right principles, according to right methods. 
"Where shall we send them?" 
Before deciding, read the Catalogue of 

DAUGHTER!> S COLLEGE, 
HARRODSBURG, KY. 

ADDRESS: John Aug. 'Vllllams, President. 

PORTRAITS_ 
Those in n eed of portraits of their families o r loved friends would do well to address for prices, J. 

F . .&LLAN, Portrait Ar&tst, 5.''6 Fi!tb. Street, Louisville, Ky, 
Who trom sm&ll pictures produce portraits any style and size, which for low price, beauty of f:rnme 

o.nd finish must challenge the admiration of all. 
A trial order earnestly solicited. Handsomely Iramed crayon 20 x 2-t Jor Sl5, worth S25. 
Reference -Elder C. F. Smith, 15th St1cct Christian church, Dr. S. M. Mills. Floyd Street Christian 

church, Loulsville, Ky. 
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Its superior excellence proven In millions of 
homes for more than e. quarter of e. century. It is 
used by the United States Government. Endorsed 
by the heads of the Great Univers1ties88theStrong
est Purest, and most Healthful. Dr . .Price's Cream 
Baking Powder does not contain Amonle., Lime,or 
Alum. Sold only In Can~. 

PRICE BAKING POWDEB CO. 
Sew York. Chicago, St. Lonill. 

~hillips, Hood & Co., 
· Nos. 218 and 220 N. «::olle~e St., 

NA.S:U:VILLE, TENN., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 

Lnmps and Trimmlngs, Water Coolers and Filters, 
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators. 

Tin Roofing, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work e. Specialty, 

Agents lor the Charter Oak Stoves and lte.nges, also 
Agents for the V n 's Wrought ~teet;B.ang,ea. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIALIST OP 

EYEz..EAB, THROAT and NOSE. 
Fulton, H..y. 

"WHARTON~S 
NAT IONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Galllo-te.nnate oi Iron. For Book-keepers and 

Bankers, also for all Permanent Recordll. Manu
factured by WUAR ON & «::o., Druggists, 
Nasb,'ille. Tenn. 

tNO. A. PITTS. M. H. MU: 8, 

Attorneys-at-Law. 
Roon s 8 and 10 Cole Building 

WINTER. SMITH'S 
Tonic Syrup or Im.proved 

CHILL CURE~ 
The JDost successful H.en1edy f'oll 
Fever and Ague ever kno-n. 
.Prevents ''l'tialaria" in Its va

rious f'onns . contains n o 
~ufnine, Arseni<:, nor 
any deleterious sub• 

stance "'hatev"'r• 
C0LDTHWAITE &SON, Troy, Ala .• s~y: "Last 

~:eas'On we sold 300 bottles " ' mtersn;.ith's Chill Tonic, 
nnd every bottle cured il. case of chills. \Ve ran get 
you any number of ~estim~n~als. Our physicians say 
that it lf the best chill med1cme ever offered for sale. 

A. E. HOWELL, D:trdanelle, Ark., says: "Win
tersmith's Tonic yrup is the best remedy fe r chills 
ever sold in this State . It n~:ver fails to do its duty, 
and therefore has become famous. 

ARTHUR PETER & CO., AGENTS, LOU I WILLE, KY, 

• A. LANNO M , 
215 Public Square, I I I I I I Nashville, Tenn. 

I s Headquarters for Men's, Boys' and Childrens' 

OLO'"THING. 

IM PORTANT TO SUBSCRI
BERS . 

The date em your paper shows the 

time to which your paper is paid. 

If James Cowper's paper has on the 

little yellow slip Jun. 1, '90, he is paid 

And having received our New Spring Goods, we invite you to call and see to that time. D. D. Wright is marked 
them, We carry a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you Jan. 1, '88. At the rate of S2,00 per. 
need in our line. 

--------- year, he owes five dollars for '88, '89 

Anything in stock sent out on application. Send us an order 
if you cannot come yourself. 

\V. A. L A N N 0 M, 
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER. 
Y.A.SPURR, 

.President. 
FRAl.'Jt PORTKRFII!LD, 

Cashler. 
J. H. 'l'ROXPSON, 

Vice President 

Commercial· National Bank, 
-OF NASKVILLE, TENNESSEE.-

Capital Stock, $500,000. 
Surplus and Undivid.ed Profits, $150,000. 

BOA.RD OF DI.RECTORS : 
M.A. S:purr, R. II. Dudley, J . A. Th omas, Sam Cowan, Joo. Frankland, 
J . H. Thompson , W. E. Norvell, W. A. Wray, J. F. Bowers, J .Jungerman, 
E . B ll.!chtudllon,J. H. ~l~~~k Porte:el~: MayTbomas J~~:!~ .B , LoaGeo~\~~';:J 1~ushall, 

J . M. Head, 
A. W. Willa, 
D. O.Scalea, 

and for the first six months of '90, pay

ing his paper to July 1, '90. 

On lj.I!Other slip is J. J. Grasshopper, 

July 1, '89. He is now one year behind 

and should remit $3,50 at once to set 

his paper up to Jan. 1, '91. 

This week, _we stamp the papers that 

have ju~t expired and those which are 

in arreara. To those which have just 

expire d to call their attention to the fact 

that their renewal is desired and that a 

prompt renewal wiJl secure the Anyo

CATE for one year at the low price of 

$1 ,50. To those who are in arrears 

that they may know we are needing tlte 

amount due us and that we wnuld like 

for them to pay up and renew for 12 

months in advance. We would gladly 
Ladies' 

Solid Gold 
Watch 

.a indulge all longer, if we were able. 
We send our NEW ILLUS. 

Tit,~TED PPJCE LIST, show- Nothing disco_urteous is intended. We 

USE ONLY 

ingovcr one hundred different 
patterns of Pocket Knives for 
Lndies, Gentlemen, and Boys, 
to any address, which shows 
club prices to persons sending 
us nn order for three or more 
knives. Thls illustration rep, 
:resents our No. 749 POCKET 
IQ."'FE,which hasfourbls. 
We send this knife by mail, nt 
our risk, to any address, on re_ 
ceipt of ONE DOLLAR AND 
TEN CENTS. Send us your 
address for our C101mplete Cat
alogue of Watches, Jewelry, 
Spectacles, Gold Pens, Silver· . 
ware, etc. 

C. P. BARNES & BRO., 
J EWELERS, 

626 WEST M.ux STREJIT, 
LOUIS\'ILI.E, KY. 

---------The most 
Powerful, Penetrating, Quickest and 

Surest of all liniments for the cure of Rheuma
tism, Sore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, Sprains, 

Swellings, Frost Bites, Weak Back, etc. 
FOR HORSES, this liniment is unequalled because of its great penetrating 

strength. Highly recommepded for Spann, Splint, Windgalls, Epizootic, 
Scratches, Swellings, Sprains, addle and Harness G~lls, etc. 50c. per Bottle. 

P. A. SHELTON. W. W. OHUMBLEY, LateofN., C. & St. L. ~J. 

SHELTON & CHUMBLEY., 
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
NO. SOI & 303 BBOAD STREET, «::orner «::olleg, N.&.SHVILLE, TENN. 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
48 North «::ollege Street, 

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES a.nd SLIPPERS, in a.ll grades. 
TRUNKS, TRA. VELING A.ND HA.ND BA.GS. . 

Lowest Cash Prices. 

E. W. Hill. J. H. Hales. R. M. Richardson. 

HALES. HILL & RICHARDSON. 
General Agents for EM PI.RE <:OAT. «::o. , and Dc•lers in Jellico, Providence, Hecla 

Woodstock HDd Shamokin Anthracite «::oal, the best Hard Coal In the Market. 
Telephone 216 and 157. 403 Union St. 

are forced to meet all our bills prompt- ' 

ly. We have made heavy expendi

tures in improvements. ·We still wish 

to make other improvements. We ap

preciat.e our patronage and hope you 

will assist us to establish a first ·cl;es 

publishing house in eve1y respect by 

promptly remitting. No reflection on 

any one is intended . We assure you 

we would not make th i ~ calt if we did 

not deed the money. Enclosed, please 

find a renewal blank. If any paper 

which bears a later dato on the little 

yellow ~;lip than June 1, '90, is stamped 

and has a renewal blank enclosed, you 

may know that i t is a mistake. Please 

let us hear from you promptly. 

GosrEL AnvocATE PLTE. Co. 

6 s VE BEFORE YOU BUY A 

MONEY'. BICYCLE., 
Send to A. W. GIDIP & CO., 

Dayton~ Ohio, for prices. N e w 
Bicycles at reduced prices, and 400 second
hand ones. Bioy.Jles, Guns und Type Writers 
taken in e-change. 

Publl'shers can make nrrangementil to pay 
part of amount 1n advortlslnz. 

For the cure of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting 

Diseases and Scrofulous Humors. 
Almost llB palatable as cream. It can be en 

witb. pleasure by delicate persons and children, 
who, after using It are very fond of it. It assimi
lates with the footl. increases the flesh and appet1te 
builds up tna nervoUll syslem. restores energy to 
mind and body, creates new ri<:l> and pure blood, 
-in fact-, r juv.nates the whole system. 

FLESH, BLOOD. 
NERVE, BRAIN. 

This preparAtion is for superior to all other pre
paratiou• of Cod-liver Oil. It hns many imitators 
but no '•quais. 'I he results following its use aro 
its b t recommendations. Be sure. a.< you value 
yonr health, nnil get the l!'enuinc. ManufMtnred 
only by Dr. Alexr. B. Wilbor, Cheml.st, Boston, 
Muss. Sold by all druggists. 
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From the Papers.

The New Orleans Christian Advocate thinks the 
preaching of these modern times diflers somewhat 
from the old apostolic article. Of preachers these 
days it says: “ The question is (hear it, ye Greeks 
and Romans, who were more highly privileged), 
‘Can he tear a passion to tatters? ’ Can he mouth his 
words with the fluency of the tabernacle pulpit, and 
get out more hammered sentences of the ornate tribe 
to the square minute than the man who presides at 
the Boston Monday lecture?  Can he give us more 
poetry and witty sfories and illuminated biography 
and hypercriticism of various kinds than we can buy 
for five cents over the counter of the Sunday news
paper?  Has he gymnastics and bombastics ad libi
tum?  Can he instruct us, entertain us, electrify us 
— in a word, keep us awake in the midst of cushioned 
splendor and Italian fresco—for, say, thirty minutes 
on a stretch?  It is said that there is a certain church 
in a certain conference that is such an JEolian com
bination of tuneful strings that no minister can be 
found within the boundaries of the latter, who has 
wind enough of an approved sort to play on it. But 
of this interesting fact we regret to say that there is 
no testimony from the outside.”

Dr. Kelley intimates in the Round Table that the 
official organ of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South under its new ediforial management has possi
bly made a mistake. In fact he seems to think the 
new edifor is lacking in individual manhood, and is 
a mere cog in the Methodist wheel without liberty to 
think or courage to speak on certain great questions 
of the day. He puts the case thus:

“ Does he propose to put the Advocate on the same 
foundation with Andover College, the benefits of 
which are to inure to a changeless creed?  Better 
take the plan of Oliver Wendell Holmes, and say 
what you think to-day with all your might, and if 
you believe the opposite to-morrow declare it with 
equal force. A fear to speak or obstinately holding 
to fixed" opinions is neither of them the best form 
of Christian manhood. When Disraeli was asked 
what shall be done in regard to the heresy of Dr. 
Temple, he replied, ‘Make him a bishop and you 
will hear no more of it.’ So it proved. Few men 
have any full manhood left after four years of official 
service. Some become thistle down, others tyrants.”

Several years ago I  started out in all good faith to 
be a Christian and obey all the commandments of 
God without joining any denomination, championing 
any party or becoming a sectarian in religion. It is 
a pretty hard thing to do, I  admit, but I  could get 
along reasonably well on that line if it were not for 
this everlasting United States census “ round up” 
every ten years. These.census fellows never can get 
the idea into their wooden heads that a man can be 
a Christian and yet not belong to any denomination. 
They seem determined to pen up the Lord’s people 
in little denominational stalls so that they may be 
counted, marked, branded, labeled and way billed for 
heaven and immortal glory in “ original packages.” 
They are after me now to get me into the pen with 
“ us, as a people,” and they will put a party yoke on 
every man who will wear it. I  am going to keep 
out of the party pen of “ us, as a people,” if I can, 
but if they force me into it, by the blessing of God I 
will butt the cross fences all down if I can and get all
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these little denominational herds mixed so that there 
will be but one flock with Jesus as the shepherd.

Bro. Larimore has resigned his work at Louisville, 
Ky. In future he will devote all of his time to 
evangelizing, or holding long protracted meetings. 
He feels that he can reach more people and accom
plish more good in this way than by devoting all of 
his time to one congregation. I  have had several 
letters from members of the church with which he 
labored in Louisville, all speaking in the most ex
travagant terms of his ability, goodness, the prosper
ous condition of the church, the great good he ac
complished there, the devotion of all the members to 
him and the reluctance with which they give him 
up, etc. W e cannot give space to all these letters in 
the A d v o c a t e  without crowding out other matter in 
which the majority of our readers are more inter
ested. It is sufficient to say that his resignation was 
unanimously declined for several months, and after 
he had earnestly urged it as a matter of duty on his 
part, it was finally accepted by a vote of only twen
ty-one out of a membership of over six hundred. The 
twenty-one who voted for it acted in deference to his 
feelings. The re3t of the church, though too much 
devoted to him to vote against accepting his resigna
tion when so earnestly urged on his part as a matter 
of duty, were too loath to give him up to vote for  it, 
so they declined to vote at all. These are the facts 
as set forth in the letters I  have received, and this 
statement of facts must suffice. We have not room 
for more. His address in future will be Florence, 
Ala. He will resume the tent meetings in Nashville 
the first Sunday in August, to continue indefinitely. 
Next after the meeting here he will probably visit 
Texas for a few long meetings.

Bro. Nichols still thinks I have failed to show that 
the denominations have ruled the Bible out of their 
churches and substituted their creeds and confessions 
of faith for it. He is particularly anxious to show 
that the Methodists have not done this and quotes 
from the discipline the statement that “ the Holy 
Scriptures contain all things necessary to salvation, 
so that whatsoever is not read therein, nor may be 
proved thereby, is not to be required of any man, that 
it should be believed as an article of faith, or be 
thought requisite or necessary to salvation.” This is 
no news to me. I  was aware the Methodist d’sci- 
pline contained that statement. The same statement 
in substance may be found in every creed or confes
sion of faith in the world. Bro. Nichols need not 
rush to the defense of the Methodist discipline. The 
Arkansas Baptist will look after that document. What 
I want Bro. Nichols to do is to show that the doc
trine and practice of the Baptist church is in harmony 
with the scriptures. He has said no denomination 
has ruled out the Bible, substituting its creed or 
confession of faith for it. I  mention the Baptist de
nomination as one that has done that. The Arkan
sas Baptist has also said no denomination has ruled 
out the Bible and substituted a creed or confession of 
faith for it. To the Baptist brother I mention the 
Methodist denomination. 'To be candid, now, 
brethren, you know that some body has ruled out the 
Bible. No sensible man can believe that all the de
nominations in the world are teaching just what is in 
the Bible and nothing else. To j ustif'y the Method
ist discipline Bro. Nichols says: “ When I  read what 
you have to say on religious subjects on the first page 
of the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e , I  suppose you believe 
what you write, so I  take it for your creed on those 
points. What more right have you to publish your 
creed on the first page of the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  
than I  have to publish mine in a little book anyhow?  
How would you go about proving there is any more
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Bible authority for a G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  than there 
is for a Methodist discipline, eh? ” I  do not object to 
Bro. Nichols publishing what he believes in a little 
book. I  conceed to every man the right to state 
what he believes in private conversation, from the 
pulpit, through a paper or in a book. But ‘the Meth
odist discipline is something entirely different from 
this. It was not written by Bro. Nichols. The 
rulers of the Methodist church wrote it, and they 
compel him to swallow it or get out of the Methodist 
church. This is the point I  make against it. No 
man or set of men has any right to state my faith for 
me. And for a small proportion of the professed 
people of God to get together and formulate a 
doctrine and then organize themselves into a 
church unknown to the Bible to propagate their 
form of doctrine and build up their little close 
corporation or ecclesiastical trust, and, at the 
same time, deny fellowship with every man who can
not swallow their creed, is an unwarranted interfer
ence with the liberties of the people of God which I  
cannot endorse. Bro. Nichols talks about writing 
his faith in a little book. I  should like to see him 
try it. Why, God bless you, he has nothing to do 
with writing his faith. The bosses of the Methodist 
church write it for him, and change it to suit them
selves whenever they wish, without consulting him 
about it. And he has to swallow it just as they fix 
it up, no matter how absurd it may seem to him, or 
else get out of the Methodist church and hunt an
other job.

TH OSE BAD AND ABANDONED WOMEN.

The secular papers have been burdened for several 
days with the details of a great sensational scandal 
in Nashville. Dr. Harris, a prominent preacher and 
edifor of the Cumberland Presbyterian has been in
volved in a law-suit with some, “ bad and abandoned 
women,” and the public has taken the usual interest 
in the facts brought out in the case. It is not my 
purpose or provice to pas3 judgment as to the guilfo r  
innocence of the parties to the suit, but the case has 
revealed a state of public sentiment on which it 
seems eminently proper to make a few remarks.

The visit of a prominent preacher to a noted house 
of prostitution is the central fact of consuming inter
est to the public. That this is a fact is not denied by 
any one. The preacher explains it by stating that 
as he was taking a stroll in the evening, as was his 
custom, two women engaged him in conversation in 
the vicinity of the house in question, snatched hie 
hat from his head and ran into the house with it. 
Discovering what manner of women they were he 
followed them into the house to get his hat. He 
feared they would identify it and publicly parade it 
as evidence that he had visited the house for im
proper purposes. They refused to resfore him the 
hat except on condition that he would pay them a 
hundred dollars. This he agreed to do, to prevent 
any publicity, and promised to return the next night, 
pay the money and get the hat. The next night he 
returned and paid them the hundred dollars, as per 
agreement, but still they refused to give up the hat. 
This is the preacher’s statement of the case. The 
women tell an entirely different sfory about it all. 
Finally the case got into the courts, and then into 
the papers and all Nashville and the whole country 
have been in a broil over it. I  shall assume that the 
facts in the case are juat as the preacher states them. 
On this state of facts it seems pertinent to ask why a 
preacher of the goapel ehould feel willing to pay a 
hundred dollars of his hard-earned money to rescue 
his old hat from the possession of these vile sinners. 
Is there anything in the liie or teaching of Christ to 
justify such prodigality in the usa of money to save
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a preacher’s old clothes irom contact with iniquity?  
Is there any scriptural excuse for such reckless ex
travagance?  Would it not have been infinitely bet
ter to sell the old hat for its legitimate value and 
give it to the poor? Evidently it was not the intrin- 
eic value of the hat that caused the brother to part so 
readily with a cool hundred dollars of his hard-earned 
cash. It was the fear of what the people might say. 
It would never do to give the immaculate nabob so
ciety here in Nashville grounds to suppose that even 
a preacher’s old hat had been companying with such 
publicans and sinners. And yet some men who stand 
high in such society in this town visit those houses of 
prostitution oftener than they go to prayer·meeting.

The facts in this case show that the people under
stand that the devil holds an absolute monopoly in 
certain quarters, and that church people dare not en
ter those strongholds of iniqiyty. Not a single ray 
of gospel light, nor a scintilation of the salutary 
principles of the Christian religion can penetrate 
those dark regions of debauchery. Any evidence 
that a preacher of the gospel has crossed this devil’s 
dead-line is seized upon as proof strong as holy writ 
that he has denied his Lord, compromised his dignity 
and surrendered himself to the devil to be led captive 
at his will. Here in the very midst of a city of 
preachers and churches the devil has fortified him
self, and from this citadel of iniquity he defies the 
armies of Israel and openly despoils the people. From 
this stronghold of sin— this devil’s den of debauchery 
— the satellites of hell stalk forth in the glare of open 
day to wreck the lives and damn the souls of our 
brothers and sisters. And the churches are making 
but little effort to dislodge the enemy of souls from 
this devil’s headquarters. Organized religion has 
simply retreated to the more respectable and less sin- 
ful’parts of the city, erected fine houses, bought costly 
organs, hired stilted pasfors and gone into the winter
quarters of heartless, formal, routine worship. Breth
ren, I protest that this is not right. If  there are any 
people on this earth who need preaching, and plenty 
of it, they are the habitants of these haunts of vice. 
Why not turn a flood of gospel light upon these dark 
dens of sin and deviltry?  Why not disinfect these 
foul sinks of hell by scattering Christianity— the salt 
of the earth—bountifully over the putrid carcasses 
and rotting garbage of moral depravity which they 
contain?  Why not ventilate and fumigate these 
lithesom e chambers of wickedness with the pure 
breathings of the Holy Spirit?  Why not turn the 
river of life into these foul and disease-breeding 
devil’s closets and clean them out?  No wonder the 
people of Nashville are sin·sick. The sanitary condi
tion of the city, religiously speaking, is well calcu
lated to breed all manner of moral and spiritual dis
eases. We talk about controling these infamous peo
ple and places “ by the strong arm of the law.” We 
might as well undertake to fight yellow fever with 
gatling guns. We need to try the strong power of 
the gospel on them. And instead of lifting up our 
holy hands with pharisaic astonishment that even a 
preacher’s hat should be found in such places, we 
should be weeping over our sins of omission that im
mortal souls are left there to go down to everlasting 
destruction without God and without hope. It is 
high time for Christian workers in every city to get 
down to earnest, prayerful efforts to save souls iji the 
very lowest, most sinful classes of society. Christian
ity began among such classes, and it has never suc
ceeded very well on higher planes to the neglect of 
such classes. If  the brother who has been so unfort
unate as to lose his hat in this lair of the devil, will 
throw away his stilted, holier-than-thou, clerical dig
nity and inaugurate an earnest crusade against the 
devil in this stronghold, his misfortune may yet prove 
a blessing to the city, the whole country, the church 
and generations yet unborn. And if those who are 
gaping in open-eyed astonishment at a preacher’s hat 
in a sinful place and bewailing the smirch upon the 
preacher’s character as a reflection on the cause of 
Christianity, will wade into this sink of shame and 
preach the gospel in earnest they may yet save many 
precious souls, and, peradventure, save the hat I

In the progress of this case one of the “ bad and 
abandoned women ” was asked whether she ever went 
to church. She answered:

“ No, the religious people in Nashville will not 
allow my sort to come into their churches.”

And yet we sing—
“ While the lamp holds out to burn,
The vilest sinner may return.”

Well, perhaps so— if he should happen to be a 
m an ! But what is this city of churches and preachers 
doing to save “ bad and abandoned women? ” What 
church will throw open its doors and invite these 
wretched sinners to come and hear the gospel?  
What preachers or other Christians will go out into 
the highways and compel them by loving persuasion 
to come and enjoy the gospel feast?  One hundred 
dollars to save a preacher’s old hat from these 
wretched haunts of vice is good, but an earnest effort 
to save souls from these cess-pools of iniquity would 
be better. Do not these ruined women need the 
gospel?  Is anybody preaching to them?  Does not 
Jesus love them?  Did he not die for them?  I  am 
glad to say something has been done for them by the 
good Christians of Nashville. Some noble, conse
crated, women have for years been conducting a 
home mission for these sin-cursed daughters of our 
common Father. A few noble preachers have defied 
public sentiment and preached the gospel among these 
unfortunate smners. All honor to these blessed peo
ple of God for this. But the churches of Nashville 
have not yet done their whole duty along this line. 
Indeed the churches of Nashville have not done any
thing at all. The work that has been done has been 
simply the individual efforts of a few noble souls.

But we are told that these “ bad and abandoned 
women ” cannot be saved. It  is argued that they are 
too far lost to all sense of shame or self-respect to be 
reached by the gospel. It is sufficient reply to all 
this to say the Bible teaches that Christ came to call 
not the righteous, but sinners to repentance. I f  lan
guage means anything at all the Bible teaches clear
ly that such characters can be saved. In view of all 
the scriptures teach on this point I  am frank to say 
that if there is no power in Christianity to save a 
“ bad and abandoned woman,” the whole thing is a 
humbug and a delusion. But “ bad and abandoned 
women ” have been saved right here in Nashville. 
And how many of them do we read about in the 
Bible who were saved?  Who was it that received 
the first messengers sent by the people of God into 
the promised land, protected them from the violence 
of a mob in Jericho, sent them out secretly another 
way and so saved her soul and immortalized her name 
by her fa ith ? A  “ bad and abandoned woman.” 
Who believed John, the fore-runner sent to prepare 
the way of the Lord, when the holy church folks de' 
clined to hear him? The publicans and “ bad and 
abandoned women.” Who listened to the preaching 
of Jesus at Jacob’s well, believed to the saving of her 
soul, rushed back to her native town and by her zeal 
brought the whole village out to hear him?  A “  bad 
and abandoned woman.” Who heard the loving 
voice of the Lord in accents tenderly sweet say : 
“ neither do I  condemn thee: go and sin no more?” 
A “ bad and abandoned woman.” Who was it the 
Lord tenderly loved, and out of whom he cast seven 
devils? A “ bad and abandoned woman.” Who 
stood with the Lord’s few steadfast friends in the 
world’s darkest midnight hour, hovering ’round the 
cross on which the prince of glory died, surrounded 
by foes and deserted by friends? A “ bad and 
abandoned woman.* Who was among the faithful 
few to visit first the tomb in which the Savior slept 
and on the resurrection morn first to greet the risen 
Lord and proclaim to a sorrowing world the tidings 
of great joy? A “ bad and abandoned woman.” 
How strangely does all this contrast with the case in 
hand. A preacher takes a leisurely evening stroll, 
dressed in immaculate linen, kid gloves, plug hat and 
clerical garments— fat, sleek, self-satisfied and faring 
sumptuously every day. He comes near to the place 
where scores of wretched women are literally caged

by the devil. Does he lift np his voice and preach 
the gospel of our salvation to those sinful women?  
Of course not. He dare not attempt such a thing. 
Public opinion will not permit it. . Why should or
ganized religion try to convert such characters?  What 
could they do to build up the church or support the 
ministry if they were converted?  The preacher is 
hurrying by these lost souls with his spotless robes of 
clerical holiness drawn close about him, when, oh, 
horrors! They get his h a t! What would nabob so
ciety in Nashville say of a preacher if they knew his 
old hat had been among these wretched sinners? 
The good brother spends a hundred dollars secretly 
trying to fish his old beaver out of that sin-poluted 
place. This is his statement of the facts. It was all 
well enough to save the hat, of course, but ought not 
some effort be made to loose those woman whom 
Satan has bound, lo, these many years, and save 
them too?  They are somebody’s sisters. Ah, breth
ren, in one sense they are everybody’s sisters. There 
was a time when they could carry their sorrows and 
troubles to loving mothers, and weep, and pray, and 
laugh and love in purity and innocence under the 
sacred roof of the old family home. Somewhere 
there are loving, breaking hearts yearning for them 
now, and many a grief-stricken home would be filled 
with joy and gladness at the news of their salvation. 
There would be joy with the angels in heaven if one 
of these poor sinners should turn away from her life 
of shame and purify her soul in obeying the truth. 
And can it be possible that these poor sinners never 
sigh for the rest which none but Jesus can give?  Do 
they never feel weary and heavy laden?  Is there no 
way to lead them gently and lovingly out of the mis
eries of their loathesome lives into the peace and joys 
of righteousness and true holiness?  Do they never 
think of mother, sisters, father, brothers, the dear old 
home and the innocence and pleasures of their child
hood?  Do they never think of the old family bury
ing ground with its sacred memories and its quiet 
solemnity?  Do they never long for a loving word, 
a tender caress or a mother’s kiss?  Do they never 
think of death or long for heaven?  Have they no 
pains, fevers, sorrows or cares which maKe them feel 
the need of friends and of Jesus? Ah, brethren, it 
cannot be that all longings for a better life are dead 
in them. If they can only be made to understand 
how dearly Jesus loves them, how anxiously angels 
long to see them repent and how tenderly all true 
Christians would share their sorrows, comfort their 
hearts and lead them away from these devil’s dens of 
misery and ruin, surely they will repent and be saved.

“ Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel 
to every creature;  he that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved;  but he that believeth not* shall be 
damned.” “ Come unto me all ye that labor and are 
heavy laden, and I  will give you rest. Take my 
yoke upon you, and Jearn of me;  for I  am meek and 
lowly in heart; and ye shall find rest unto your 
souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.” 
“ For the Son of man is come to seek and to save 
that which is lost.” “ They that be whole need not 
a physician, but they that be sick.” These texts of 
scripture certainly recognize no line beyond which we 
are not required to preach the gospel.

I have no plans to suggest, no policy to dictate. I f  
only the spirit of the Master can touch and quicken 
the hearts of the disciples, I  believe,— yea I knoio—  
the gospel of the grace of God will be carried freely 
to those who now sit in regions of darkness without 
God and without hope within a stones throw of our 
churches.

Letter From A. C. Henry.

Well, I have resigned, so am no longer a “ pasfor.” 
I am at home for a few days now and then off for a 
protracted effort at Denton, then at Mineola, and 
then perhaps at Taylor and Pearsal, and after that in 
Memphis and Colliersville, Tenn., before I  can reach 
Alabama. I  would prefer to begin at the other end 
of the line and work back this way, but cannot with 
the present arrangement. I have all the work now 
promised that I  can do before winter, if my meet
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ings are successful. I  am glad to be relieved from ' 
‘ ; pasforal work ” and do not think that I  shall ever 
accept “  another charge.” I  love to be free. I  
would about as soon accept a “ pasforate” again how
ever, as evangelical work under the direction of a 
‘ ‘ board.” One does not know when he is giving sat
isfaction. J .  J .  Lockhart was employed by the 
“ Texas State Board” last year and did a gloriovs 
year’s work, had over five hundred additions to the ! 
congregations where he held meetings, and put in all 
the time that a man could, but the “ board ” did not 
continue him in the work. He is industrious, zeal
ous, and his preaching is sound and good. What 
could have been the objections to him would be a lit
tle hard to tell. He uses his own vocabulary it is 
true, “ speaks his own language wherein he was 
born,” but he “ gels there all the same ” in his preach
ing. His success in bringing subjects into the king
dom is phenominal, and he can “ draw” as large and

iences as the houses furnished him will hold. But 
the “ board” dropped him. I  am afraid they are 
hard to please. They may know that it is best to do 
as they have done. I  am not on the “ inside of this 
business.” I  am working to get into Alabama and 
Tennessee by October, or earlier if I  can, and hope 
to be able to do some good in my old field for the 
Master.

The crop prospect is as good as good land and 
good seasons can produce at this time. So it was 
last Tear, and later than this, but then came the lit
tle “ bowl worm” and crowded between the farmer 
and all his expectations, and oh! what a blast! what 
a failure !

When shall the day come that man will see God 
in the bowl worm, the rust, the catapillar, and all 
crop failures from rain or drouth, and in all bless
ings, temporal as well as spiritual ?

Odds and Ends.

I never spent a pleasanter week anywhere than the 
second week in June attending the commencement 
exercises of Kentucky University at Lexington. I  
had not enjoyed one of these always enjoyable occas
ions in over five years. Hence most of the young 
men taking part in the various exercises, except some 
from Tennessee, were strangers to me. But many of 
the “ boys” I  met at the Alumni Association of both 
the College of the Bible and the College of Arts.

* * *
There are four literary societies belonging fo the 

university all of which gave public exhibitions dur
ing commencement wees. The first one was that of 
the Philu-3ebian, which was held on Friday night 
before my arrival, but I am told they gave to the 
public a splendid programme.

Bro. R. L . Cave, of Nashville, Tenn., preached 
the commencement sermon in Morrison Chapel on 
Sunday evening June the 8th. Having preached in 
Louisville that day .1 did not reach Lexington in 
time to hear his discourse, but heard it loudly praised 
on every Bide. Bro. Cave is in great demand for 
such addresses, having delivered no less than four 
this season.

* * *

During the week beginning on Monday night the 
three remaining societies— the Philothean, Periclean 
and Cecropian— held their annual open sessions. 
These entertainments never fail to draw large crowds 
and the seating capacity of the large chapel is always 
taxed to its utmost. It is amazing to see the people, 
both young and old, flocking to these various enter
tainments, which generally occupy a whole week, 
day and night, without being the least bit wearied. 
The fact is, these exercises are looked forward to with 
great pleasure by the cultured people of Lexington, 
because they expect something refined and elevating 
and are rarely ever disappointed.

* * *
The commencement of the College of the Bible was 

held on Tuesday June the 10th, and was largely at
tended. There were nineteen graduates, represent
ing six states of this Union and four foreign con- 
tries. . There is hardly ever a class now but what has 
representatives from the Dominion of Canada or 
Australia and New Zealand. This class was repre
sented by four speakers whose efforts I have never 
heard surpassed. President Robert Graham delivered 
the diplomas in a few well chosen word«, and looked 
like he was greatly pleased with the class, and well 
might he have been, for a nobler or more talented 
class of boys, possibly never went out from that 
grand old college.

V
Thursday June the 12th, was commencement day 

for the college of Arts— the literary and scientific 
college. President Chas. L . Loos presided, and de

grees were conftrred upon eight graduates. They 
too were a splend d class of young men—all members 
of the church and not one of them addicted to the 
tobacco habit. I  am afraid that the last could not 
be said of the niretcen young preachers who had 
gradua e i onTue:diy before. However, I  am not 
sure at oat that. Certain it is that the teachers and 
professors in the Kentucky University both by pre
cept and example discourage the use of such a filthy 
weed.

* * *
This institution was never so prosperous as now. 

The College of the Bible matriculated more students 
during the last year than ever before during one 
year, of its hisfory. One hundred and fifty young 
men from all portions of the earth came to sit at the 
feet of such godly and noble men as Graham, Grubbs 
and McGarvey, besides the many other teachers in 
every department of the university. There were be
sides these quite a number of young preachers in the 
College of Aits, some of whom graduated from that 
college.

* * *

Tennesseans would be surprised, doubtless, to see 
the number of boys from this State, and they would 
be gratified to observe their standing as students and 
in everything that constitutes genuine and noble 
manhood. The professors assured me that they were 
proud of the “ boys” from Tennessee—that they 
always ranked with the best in the university. One 
of the teachers is a Tennessean—Prof. Walter G . 
Conley. He graduated a few years ago with the 
highest honors of his class and immediately stepped 
into his present responsible ppsition. One of the best 
features of this splendid old institution is the cheap
ness of its tuition. In fact, its tuition is practically 
nothing. Its instruction is to be had for the taking. 
Board, which is remarkably cheap, is about all it 
costs you to go. G e o . G o w e n .

Tullahoma, Tenn.

Notes.

“ WE HAVE TO GIVE

To every thing that comes along,” is what many 
congregations are accustomed to say when asked to 
help any worthy, cause. The condition of heart 
prompting this remark requires some notice.

1. Whenever the leading members of a congrega
tion, upon being asked to help some cause, make use 
of this remark, you may know at once that the 
amount which that congregation will give will be 
small. You may be sure, too, that these “leading 
members” had just a little rather you had not men
tioned the matter. You may find some members of 
this congregation liberal and willing to help, but the 
congregation as a whole will do but little.

2. It is next to a certainty that this same remark 
is made to every man who chances to solicit aid from 
these congregations. The conclusion is almost cer
tain, therefore, that they give meagerly to every ob
ject presented.

3. “ We have to give,” etc., with the emphasis on 
“ we,” implies that “ we” think “ we” have to support 
all the poor, and to take care of all the destitute 
fields. But this is not true by any means. The 
weak places are helped but little by such weak giv
ing. One hundred such congregations would not es
tablish Christianity in one of earth’s dark places.

4. “ Have to give” means, too, that it is done by 
constraint and not willingly. But the Lord says, 
“ hot grudgingly, or of necessity, for the Lord loveth 
a cheerful giver.” It is feared that many congrega
tions and therefore very many more people give 
“ grudgingly and of necessity.” Others give, and 
they feel constrained to give a little sum, but it is 
not given cheerfully, and because it is more blessed 
to give than to receive.

5. Then why not give to every worthy object that 
is presented?  Christ says, “ Give to him that asketh 
of thee, and from him that would borrow of thee 
turn not thou away.” And Paul says, “ So then, as 
we have opportunity, let us work that which is good 
toward all men, and especially toward them that are 
of the household of faith.” “ But to do good and to 
communicate forget not, for with such sacrifices God 
is well pleased.” Jesus teaches the obligation of con
tinued giving when he declares that we have the 
poor with us always.

Then, should we receive always and never give 
anything to others? Yet we are the constant recipi
ents of untold blessings. God gives to us seed-time 
and harvest and fruitful seasons year by year. “ He 
himself giveth to all life, and breath, and all things,” 
so that “ in him we live, and move, and have our be
ing.” “ The earth is the lo rd ’s and the fulness

thereof, the world and they that dwell therein.”. 
God even declares that he himself gives to men power 
to get wealth. Then, why should some congrega
tions be so close and stingy and covetous?  Why 
complain that they “ have to give to every thing that 
comes along? ”

It is true that some congregations are not finan
cially able to give much to every call that is made to 
them;  but what they are able to give, let them give 
it cheerfully and willingly, and not because they 
“ have to give.” Why not say, “ W e try to give to 
the Lord’s cause as we are able cheerfully and freely, 
but we are unable to give much;  we wish we could 
give more.” This would show a willingness to help. 
“ For if the readiness is there, it is acceptable accord
ing as a man hath, not according as he hath not.”

WHAT TO TREACH.

“ For I  determined nofr to know anything among 
you, save Jesus Christ and him crucified. And I  was 
with you in weakness and in fear, and in much trem
bling. And my speech and my preaching were not 
in persuasive words of wisdom, but in demenstration 
of the Spirit and of power: that your faith should 
not stand in the wisdom of men but in the power of 
God.” 1 Cor. ii: 2 -5 .

The very reason Paul determined to know nothing 
save Jesus and him crucified shows that there were 
other things he might have known and might have 
preached. He might have prSached the science and phi
losophy of his day. His preaching could have been 
in persuasive words of 'man’s wisdom. But he deter
mined to preach nothing of the kind.

To determine not to do one thing, but to do quite 
another thing, shows that different courses presented 
themselves to him, and that he decided which one he 
would pursue. He not only decided but determined 
not to do the one, but to do persistently and stead
fastly the other. Doing this, the faith of those who 
keard him stood, not in the wisdom of men, but in 
the power of God.

Would it not be well for preachers to study this 
over in these latter dajs? Between the wisdom of men 
and the gospel of Christ a choice is yet to be made. 
If, like Paul, we determine to know nothing save 
Jesus Christ and him crucified, we will never be 
troubled with rationalism or even “ the higher criti
cism.” The more Christ we have in our sermons the 
less of man will be there;  the more of God’s wisdom 
the less we will have of our own.

If, too, we know nothing save Christ and him cru
cified we will find no time or room for fads, fancies, 
preferences and opinions of our own. These are not 
embraced in preaching Christ, and when we know 
nothing but Christ, we cannot know these things in 
our preaching. Then as these are not embraced in 
preaching Christ, does not he who preaches them 
preach more than Christ ?

“ For we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus as 
Lord, and ourselves your servants for Jesus’ sake.”
2 Cor. iv : 5.

In some sermons we hear, the creature seems more 
prominent than the Creafor; the preacher and his 
own exploits than the Christ and his wonderful 
deeds; what man has suffered than what Christ has 
suffered. How beautiful is it for the preacher to stand 
unseen in the shadow of the cross while he holds up 
to his hearers the crucfied Savior! How much more 
effective in saving souls to allow his own glory to 
fade behind the glories of Christ’s resurrection and 
triumphant ascension!

“ Ourselves your servants for Jesus’ sake,” express-
03 a great deal. Serving is the opposite of being 
served. Serving is the spirit of Christ. He came to 
serve, not to be served. He that is greatest in Christ’s 
kingdom is the servant of all. Christianity is a religion 
of pure, disinterested, unadulterated service to others. 
Paul was truly a servant of the Corinthians and of all 
others where he went preaching. He sought them 
and not theirs. He realized most sensibly “ woe is 
me if I  preach not the gospel.” He labored with his 
own hands, but nevertheless the gospel was preached. 
He was a servant for Jesus’ sake. He could do all 
things in God who strengthened him.

If  all preachers would determine to know nothing 
save Jesus Christ and him crucified, to preach not 
themselves but Christ Jesus our Lord, to preach the 
word, to hold fast the form of sound words, to Btudy 
to rightly divide the word of truth, then all would 
speak the same things and their hearers would be
lieve the same things, and be perfectly joined togeth
er in the same mind and in the same judgment.

E . A. E lam.

Are you going to get married?  If  so you will re
quire a wedding ring. C. P. Barnes and Bro., of 
Louisville, K y., can furnish you the best wedding or 
engagement ring· They will send you full directions 
for ordering one if you will write to them.
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HOME READING.
In Readiness.

Harvest time had come;  farmer Grant’s beautiful 
field of red clover had been mown, and all one sunny 
afternoon two boys, with the strong arms and tire
less feet which made labor a delight, had been rak
ing the fragrant swath and tossing it into low hay
cocks here and there about the field. Now, at sun
set, with the happy consciousness that their day’s 
work was well done, they leaned their rakes against 
the fence, and then, in boyish fashion, seated them
selves on the highest rail to rest a few moments be
fore trudging home.

“ Phil,” said the youngest, a boy of fifteen, “ do 
you ever dream about what you will be and do when 
you are a man?” PhilVMidas like imagination was 
at that moment converting the sweet scented hay be
fore him into dollars and cents; but he paused in 
his pleasant task, and for a second looked thought
fully at his brother.

“ No,” he said soon in a contented voice, “ I  don’t 
waste time in dreaming about ray future, Edwin;  I  
neither want nor expect to change much. I love ev
ery foot of tliis old place, and I  hope to live, and ,to 
die here where I was born.”

Edwin nodded approvingly. “ I. am glad you 
want to stay,” he said, ‘*for it would not be right for 
both of us to leave father, and I want to go away.” 

“ For what, and where?” Phil asked, in alow, 
business-like tone.

“ That isjust what I don’t know.” Edwin slowly 
confessed. “ I want to go— somewhere, and I want 
to do—something. But the world is so wide that I 
don’t know where to look for a place, and neither do 
I know what kind of work I  want to do, or can do.” 

“ Until you do know, I guess you had better stay 
here,” Phil said in a matter-of-fact voice.

“ On this fence, do you mean?” Edwin asked with 
a laugh, as he jumped down and shouldered hip 
rake. “ Well, you may stay if you like, Phil, but 
Pm going home now, and some day,” the boy added 
soberly, “ but some day Pm going from home. I  am 
sure of that, though I cannot tell where I ’ll go, nor 
when.”

“ All right,” Phil answered cheerfully. “ Only, 
old fellow, before you go, be sure that you are 
ready.”

“ The question is how, and for what I am to get 
ready,” he said, as he led the way homeward.

That evening, when he opened his little Bible, Ed
win’s eyes—guided, perhaps, by him who orders all 
our ways—fell on this question, “ Wherefore wilt 
thou run, my son, seeing thou hast no tidings 
ready?”

With the quickness of a bright young mind, the 
boy made his own application of that searching ques
tion. If  it means anything for me, he thought, it 
means just this, that before I run, I  must be sure 
that I am sent; before I  seek a great work, I must 
be sure that I am fitted for it. When God’s workers 
are ready for their tasks, their places are always 
ready for them.

But, how am I to get ready?  was the boy’s next 
question;  and then like an inspiration came the re
solve—I will neglect no opportunity, however small, 
that is offered me for self-improvement; and I will 
seek to acquire all information possible on all sub
ject?, even the simplest and most insignificant. I 
will begin to-morrow to pick up “learning’s crumhs,” 
and then I will wait patiently to see what use God 
will bid me make of them. N

Edwin paused then, but soon another and a nobler 
thought stirred his soul. If I am a learner I must 
at the same time be a doer, he said to himself. 
While I  am trying to get ready for some great work 
in the future, I  must not forget nor neglect the little 
duties of the present. Perhaps the little duties are 
the itairs by which we climb to the heights where the 
great deeds are done. No, he firmly resolved, I will 
not flight or despise my little duties,and I will choose 
for my motto, “ Faithful in that which is least.” 

Edwin Grant had a strong will, as well as a bright 
imagination, and obstacles were to him like spurs, 
driving him onward. A district school education 
was all his father was able to give him, and if Edwin 
was to be “ a picker-up of learning’s crumbs” he had 
but a meagre feast to glean from. But he had a dic
tionary and an atlas; his father owned Henry’s 
Commentary on the Bible, and, before the summer 
ended, the boy, by dint of hard and unsparing labor, 
had earned money enough to purchase in cheap, 
plain bindings Chamber’s Eucyclopedia in fifteen 
volumes, and, possessed of these books, he felt—  
much as Columbus did about his three ships—that 
with them he could make wonderful discoveries and 
acquire great treasures.

Two years went rapidly by, and left Edwin where 
they found him, still working on his father’s farm. 
No door into the great world had opened yet for 
him, and no opportunity for more congenial labor 
had been offered to him. The waiting time tired his 
patience, but it did not weaken his determination. 
Quietly and firmly he adhered to his resolve, and 
sought, in every possible way, to make the most of 
his small advantages, and to get ready for the duties 
and responsibilities of manhood.

One October morning the old stage, that connect
ed the little village of Lonewood with the nearest 
railroad station, broke down opposite Farmer Grant’s. 
There w'ere but three passengers, a gentleman and 
his wife and young daughter, and Edwin was asked 
to take his father’s team and drive them to the sta
tion. Cheerfully, with little thought of the conse
quences that would result from that drive, the boy 
complied.

“ Let me see,” the gentleman said suddenly, as 
they were driving leisurely through the lovely forest 
that gave Lonewood its name, “ this is the fourteenth 
of October, Lily,” and he turned to his daughter, 
“ here is a puzzle in hisfory for you:  Seven hundred 
and eighty years ago to-day a battle was fought that 
changed the fate of a great nation, and wrought a 
lasting revolution in its language, manners and gov
ernment. What was that battle ?

“ Oh, I don’t know,” replied the young lady with 
much indifference. “ Perhaps it was Waterloo!” 

“ Waterloo seven hundred and eighty years ago?” 
her father said scornfully. Then, as his keen eyes 
detected the smile on Edwin’s face, he asked :

“ Do you know, my boy?”
“It was the battle of Hastings, was it not, sir? Ed

win answered modestly»
The gentleman nodded. “ So you know something 

of English hisfory, do you?” he said. Well, now, 
let me see what you know of the world’s hisfory be
fore the Normans were thought of. Answer this 
question if you can:  When, by permission of Cyrus, 
after their long captivity in Babylon, the Jews re
turned to Palestine, what were the other great na
tions doing? ”

A little laugh, more expressive of ignorance than 
amusement, escaped from Miss Lily, but Edwin an
swered quietly:

“ China was a great nation then, and in China, 
Confucius was teaching the people to reverence their 
parents, and worship their ancesfors.”

“ H um ph!” Mr. Maynard said, “ some of Confu
cius’ teachings might do good in America, I am 
thinking. Well, what were they doing in Greece?” 

“ Solon the Wise had died two years before. 
Pythagoras had recently invented the multiplication 
table, and the first public library at Athens had just 
been founded.

“ Pretty well advanced in civilization, weren’t 
they?  ” Mr. Maynard said, dryly. “ Well, what was 
the mistress of the world doing?”

“ Do you mean Rome, sir? She was hardly mis
tress of the world then, I think, Nebuchadnezzar had 
dreamed of the ‘kingdom as strong as iron,’ but at 
that time I believe the Romans were occupied chiefly 
with quarrels and wars among themselves.”

Mr. Maynard smiled at the allusion to Daniel’s 
prophecy, but, continuing his examination, he asked 
next:

“ What were they doing in the land of the 
pyramids? ”

“ The glory of the Pharoahs was waning, I  think,” 
Edwin answered, “ for soon after the return of the 
Jews to Palestine, the Persians invaded and con
quered Egypt.”

“ You have read hisfory for some purpose, my 
boy,” Mr. Maynard said, in a pleasant voice, while 
his daughter asked, eagerly, “ How have you ever 
learned so much?  ”

“ I haven’t learned much,” Edwin answered, hum
bly;  “ I am only trying to learn.”

“ But how could you connect all those different 
events?” the young lady asked.

“ Oh, that is easy,” Edwin said; “ I  lake a date 
and set it up like a flag staff for my centre, and then 
around it, like so many tents, I group all the con
temporary facts about nations and peoples that I can

“ That’s a good way, isn’t it, papa?'’ the young 
lady asked.

Mr. Maynard did not answer. He was watching 
Edwin, and seriously considering the wisdom of a 
thought that had suddenly occurred to him.

Yes, he thought, you are intelligent, my boy, and 
you have disciplined your mind well; but now what 
is your character?  A cultivated intellect, unaccom
panied by Christian principles, is like a house of 
many sfories built on a poor foundation—it is always 
dangerous to trust it; and I  will wait a while, and 
learn what stuff you are really made of, my bright 
boy, before I  form any plans for you.

Just as Mr. Maynard made this wise resolve, a man 
on horseback galloped up to them.

“ Hello, Edwin Grant,” he called, “you are just 
the boy I want. My wagon's a little further on, and 
the wheels are locked for want of oil. Now, have 
you your oil can with you? ”

Edwin sprang up, raised the cushion of his seat, 
and revealed a small box containing rope and twine, 
a hammer and nails, and several other articles; from 
among them he produced a small oil can and handed 
it to the man.

Mr. Maynard looked on with much interest. “ Do 
you always carry a tool chest on your drives?” ho 
asked.

“ Yes when I am going on a long drive,” Edwin 
answered;  “ I  always like to be ready.”

“ Ready for what?”
“ I don’t always know, sir; for whatever I  am 

needed.”
“ Hum !: ’ Mr. Maynard stroked his beard, and 

rode on, busy with thoughts that would have aston
ished Edwin had he known them.

They reached the station some minutes before the 
train was due, and as he waited on the platform, Mr. 
Maynard saw Edwin go to a small fruit stand that 
was near by. Curiosity, indeed, led him to follow, 
and as he stood near the boy, though unnoticed by 
him, he heard him say :

“ The last time I  was here, I  bought four lemons 
of you. You said they were thirty-six cents a 
dozen, but for the four you only charged me nine 
cents. I didn’t think about it then, but after I  got 
home I discovered that you had made a mistake, and 
ought to have asked twelve cents, and now I waut to 
make it right,” and as he spoke Edwin laid the three 
cents in the fruit-seller’s hand.

Mr. Maynard turned and walked away undiscovered 
by Edwin, but when a minute later the boy came to 
him to say good-bye, he asked :

“ Do you intend to spend your days on your fath
er’s farm, my boy? ”

Edwin’s face flushed a little as he answered, “ No, 
sir. My brother will stay with my father; I  am
only waiting--------- ”

“ For w hat?” Mr. Maynard asked, as the boy 
paused.

“ Until a door opens,” Edwin answered in a quiet 
but decided tone.

“ H u m !” Mr. Maynard soberly ejaculated; and 
then, as the approaching train warned him to hurry, 
he said, kindly:

“ Good-bye, my boy; some day—perhaps— we will 
meet again;”

A few days later a letter— that changed and in
fluenced his entire life—came to Edwin Grant. It 
was from Mr. ]\iaynard; he was engaged on an im
portant hisforical work he wrote, and wanted a young 
man to read to him, write from his dictation, and aid 
him in collecting facts from the valuable work sfored 
in public libraries. Great thoroughness and faith
fulness would be required, but there would be many 
hours of leisure and a good salary. Would Edwin 
accept the situation ?

Would he? Two years of patient and unceasing 
effort had made him ready for it, and prepared to ap
preciate its rare advantages; and with a glad heart 
the boy went forth to his new work.

Years passed. There came a time when all over 
the broad land, Edwin Grant’s name was known and 
honored. A time when great duties claimed him, 
when great tasks were laid upon him, and safely re
posed in him. And the foundation of all that great
ness was laid the summer night when he resolved, 
before he aspired to great things, to g e t. ready for 
them, and in the least things to be faithful.— Chris
tian at Work.

Self-contro l in Children.

A child who is trained to self-control—as a child 
may be—is already a true man in his fitness for man
ly self-mastery. A man who was not trained in child
hood to self-control is hopelessly a child in his com
but with himself, and he can never regain the van- 
tageground which his childhood gave to him and in 
the thick of which he still finds himself. It is in a 
child’s earlier struggles with himself that help can 
easiest be given to him, and that it is of the greatest 
value for his own developing of character. Yet in 
that time a child has no such sense of his need in this 
direction as is sure to be his in maturer years; hence 
it is that it rests with the parent to decide, while the 
child is still a child, whether the child shall be a slave 
to himself, or a master of himself; whether his life, 
so far, shall be worthy or unworthy of his high possi
bilities of his manhood.

The bitterest tears shed over graves are for words 
left unsaid and deeds left undone—Harriet Beecher 
Stowe,
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Evangelistic Items.

NEW PROVIDENCE, TENN.
I spent a part of April and May with 

the little band at the above named 
place. Considering everything, I think 
it one of the beet meetings I ever held. 
Thirteen were added to the congrega
tion;  seven of whom were immersed. 
Others made the confession, but were 
not allowed to be baptized. Cause was 
prejudice. Bro. Μ. H. Northcross is 
the pasfor (?) of this church, and is 
doing much good.

FRANKLIN, KY.
Held a meeting of sixteen days with 

this congregation beginning 3rd Lord s 
day in June. The physical warmth of 
this meeting was extremely great, but 
by no means the only warmth we had. 
They are zealous and earnest in the 
Master’s work. Nineteen were im
mersed, and several united by letter. 
Bro. O. P. Speegle is doing a very line 
work in that community. He is be
loved by all, both in and out of the 
church. The church in Franklin de
serves much credit for what she has 
done.

UNION C IT Y , TENN.

Am at this writing engaged in a 
meeting here. Bfgan last night and 
consequently can have but little to say 
of the work. From what I have seen 
however, I anticipate a good meeting. 
I am expecting to meet Bro. Sewell 
Ford, of Franklin, Ky. here, in a few 
days. He has decided to devote his 
life to preaching the blessed gospel. 
While I  was there we talked about it 
frequently and he has since made up 
his mind to preach. I  am sure that if 
he will fully consecrate himself to the 
work that much good will be accom
plished by him.

CIIIvISTIAN UNITY.

This is a tract written by Bro. D. 
Lipscomb, and like everything that he 
writes is good, and not only good, but 
very good. I wish thp.t every preacher 
and elder in the church of Christ would 
read it with an unprejudiced mind. 
The causes of division are so clearly 
stated, and the remedy so plainly given 
that it does seem that none can fail to 
see. F . W. Smith.

Having been reared in the reforma
tion of the nineteenth century, I  could 
not but be familiar with all the dema
gogical shifts and dodges of sectarian
ism, alias Phariseeism. It is the only 
thing on earth that is more than a match 
in scum and slum for the lowest type of 
political infamy. I  knew Bro. R. W . 
Otlicer intimately for several years, 
when he was a Baptist preacher, the 
biggest gun they had in North, Ala
bama, and at that time in the highest 
favor with them. Not a whisper of 
anything detrimental to his character 
was ever heard.

“ We apples Jloated,” yet his war re
cord was the same then as now. Of 
course he was then as loyal a servant of 
the devil as was the apostle Paul, when 
killing Christians, but this was all noth
ing with the Baptists after they had 
run tlieir sectarian smoothing iren over 
him, prayed off all his sins, voted him 
into the church, baptized him with or
dained hands, ordained him to preach 
Baptist usuages by laying their immac
ulate hands on him and of course he 
was “ in grace then” and always will be. 
And yet just as soon as he became a 
Christian, a great many of the pious 
immersed and unimmereed seemed to 
think it their duty to hunt him down 
like a beast of prey, till the present 
good hour, almost from the Atlantic to 
to the Prcific, from state to state and 
into the Indian Terrifory.

These saints are as pertinacious and 
vindictive as cormorants. I  never 
knew a man of the world engaged in 
these holy crusades. What a comentary

on the religion of the age! The called 
and sent and layety full of the Holy 
Ghost wading knee deep in filth and 
slush that jnen of the world abhor as 
they would the deadly Upas.

For several years I have belonged to 
the same congregation with Bro. Offic
er, and a more exemplary, orderly, up
right Christian gentleman and citizen, 
I never knew. He left us in good 
standing and has ever remained so, as 
far as I know, and I have been in con
stant communication with him ever 
since he left here. If  there has bsen 
anything wrong in his life since I would 
certainly have known it.

G. B. W a l l a c e .

The above is the statement from Bro. 
Wallace referred to last week. We do 
not know the occasion requiring its 
present publication. The fact that Bro. 
Officer was trusted and honored by 
his Baptist brethren and since by the 
Christian brethren, that have known 
him best is evidence to every honest 
man of his good standing with his breth
ren. The wicked defamafory spirit 
that raises such reports to suit evil pur
poses ought not to be tolerated by de
cent people in the church or out of it.

D. L .

I see in G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  of May 
7th, on page 300, that Bro. Μ. N. 
Alexander asks the same old hard ques
tion, viz. I f  one should believe, repent 
and confess, and a tree fall on him, or 
he sicken and die before he was bap
tized, what will become of him.

In reply, you state, “ We would 
much sooner believe the Lord would 
watch over and spare such an one, and 
allow him to carry out his honest pur
pose to obey him in baptism, than to 
suppose he would let him die during his 
preparation to submit to that ordi
nance.”

This is all right. Now what I  want 
to say is, why did you not give the 
chapter and verse to sustain you, and 
thus so meet the it as to forever 
stop the question. The verse is this, 
John i :  11, 12, “ He came unto his 
own, and his own received him not. 
But as many as received him, to them 
gave he poiver to become the sons of 
God, even to them that believe on hie 
name.” Now you see clearly, that God 
promises power to a believer to "become a 
son, and should a tree fall on him by 
the way and kill him, it would only 
prove that he was wanting in faith; and 
no one would claim any promise or 
chance for one in the absence of faith. 
Should the question be asked again, 
(and it often comes up) and this thought 
is worth anything to you, use it, if not, 
cast it to the waste basket.

Ο. M. T h u r m a n .

Every W A T E R P R O O F  C O L L A R  or C U F F

D Y S P E P S I A
Does not pet well of itself; it requires careful, per- 
r latent; itte’ (ion and a remedy that will assist nature 
to throw off the causes and tou<^up the digestive 
organs till they perforin their duties willingly. Mrs. 
llosworth, of Amherst, N. II., after trying many 
“sure cures” without benefit, found that

H o  o  d  ’s  S a r s a p  c t r i  l l a
hit the nail on the head and resfored her to healtli. 
Among the agonies experienced by the dyspeptic, are 
distress before or after eating, loss of appetite, irregu
larities of the bowels, wind or gas and pain i:i tin 
stomach, heart-hurn, sour stomach, &c., causing 
mental depression, nervous irritability and sleepless
ness. If you are discouraged be of good checrand try 
Ilood’s Sarsaparilla. It has cured hundreds, it will 
cure you if you give it a fair chance. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD <fc CO.. Lowell. Mass. Trice S1.00.

B 'th n n y , 
Weet Va.BETHANY COLLEGE,

Fiftieth session opens Sep. 22,1890. Courses:  Clas
sical, Scientific. Ministerial. Ladies: 3/usical, 
Art. Bethany has a competent Facility, a mag 
niiiccnt buildiner, B)arding Hail, Reading Room, 
and Library, Gymnasium, etc. The enrollment 
last year was the largest in the hisfory of the col
lege. Tha Jubilee will be c-Jebratea next June. 
For catalogue, terms, ctc. address S. M. Cooper, 
Lane Ave., Walnut Hill. Cincinnati, 0 .,  or Archi
bald McLean, Pres., Bethany, W, Va.

BE UP 
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THE MARK
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Not to Sp lit!
Not to D iscolor I

B E A R S  T H I S  M A R K .

T R A D E

M A R K
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING, CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

T H E  O N LY L IN E N -L IN E D  W A T E R P R O O F  
CO LLAR IN T H E  MARKET.

P A I N L E ^ ^ ctual

Ι ί ί Ρ Ι BOX._________________________________

For Weak Stomach— Impaired Digestion— Disordered Liver.
SOU) BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  P E R  B O X .
Prepared oulv by THOS.BEECH AM, StHelens, Lancashire, England.

B .  F .  A L L E N  &  C O S o l e  A g e n t s
F O R  U N IT E ®  S T A T E S , 3 6 5  &  3 0 7  C 1 M L  S T ., N E W  Y O R K ,
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beceham’s 
Pills on receipt of price—but inquire first. (Please mention this paper.)

South K entucky College,
HOPISIITSVILIJE, KY.

F o r  Both Sexes.
A model Christian School Classical, Scientific, Normal Literary and Commercial courses. Music 

and Art Specialties. A thriving school for forty years.
Entire Board and tuition expense for young ladies boarding in college building, per term of five 

months, S'JO to S'Jo. For young gentlemen at Boys’ Boarding House, |V0 to $75. For catalogues, etc., 
address ·

A. C. KUYKENDALL, Pres. ,
i i o i ’K i x N T i i x i ; ,  u r ,

A SERIOUS QUESTION.
"W hat shall we do with our Daughters? ”
Educate them on right principles, according to right methods.
“ Where shall we send them? ”
Before deciding, read the Catalogue of

DAUGHTER’S COLLEGE,
HARRODSBURG, KY.

ADDRESS:  Jo h n  Aug. W illiam s, President.

POE.TEAITS.
Those in need of portraits of their families or loved friends would do well to address for prices, J .  

F. ALLAN, P o r tra it  Artier, 5^6 Fiftb Street, Louisville, Ky,
Who from small pictures produce portraits any style and size, which for low price, beauty of frame 

and finish must challenge the admiration of all.
A trial order earnestly solicited. Handsomely framed crayon 20 x  21 for $15, worth $25.
R eference-Elder C. F . Smith, 15th Street Christian church, Dr. S. M. Mills. Floyd Street Christian 

church, Louisville, Ky.
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WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE |AVED?

TH E SPIRIT LEADS TO TH E REMISSION OF SINS.

God established a kingdom that would stand for
ever, a church against which the gates of hell shall 
never prevail. This kingdom was to be opened by 
Peter and his fellow apostles at Jerusalem, when the 
Holy Spirit should come to guide them into all truth. 
The terms were to be given on which men could en
ter in and enjoy the blessings of this kingdom. 
Christ had said, John x iv : 15 :

“ If  you love me keep my commandments, and I  will 
pray the Father and he will send you another Comforter, 
even the spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive be
cause it knoweth him npt, but ye know him for he dwelleth 
with you and shall be in you.”

Verse 26, “But the Comforter which is the Holy Ghost, 
whom the Father shall send in my name, shall teach you 
all things and bring all things to your remembrance what
soever 1 have said unto you.” Again x v : 28, “But when 
the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you from the 
Father, even the Spirit of truth xhat proceedeth from the 
Father, he shall testify of me, and ye also shall bear wit
ness, because ye have been with me.”

John x v i : 7, “Nevertheless I tell you the truth ; it is ex 
pedient for you that I  go away, for if I  go not away, the 
Comforter will not come unto you, but if I  go away 
I will send him, and when he is come, he will 
reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of 
judgment, of sin because they believe not on m e; ofright- 
ousness, because I go to my Father and you see me no 
more; of judgment, because the prince of this world is 
judged. * *  *  Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is 
come, he will guide you into all truth, for he shall not speak 
of himself, but whatsoever he shall hear that shall he speak, 
and he will show you things to come. He shall glorify me 
for he shall take of mine and show it unto you.”

Here is the promise, the Spirit should come to the 
apostles to whom these promises were made, and he 
should guide them into all truth, call to their remem
brance all things whatsoever he had commanded 
them, take of the things of Jesus and of God and 
show them to the apostles, who should bear witness of 
him, because they had been with him. With this 
assurance, and with the commission,

“ Go teach all nations baptizing them into the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit,” or 
“preach the gospel to every creature, he that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved, he that believeth not shall be 
damned,”

They awaited at Jerusalem.
“When the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were 

all with one accord in one place. There came a sound of a 
sudden rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the house 
where they were sitting, and there appeared unto them 
cloven tongues as of fire and it sat upon each of them, 
and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost and began to 
speak with other tongues as the Spirit gave them utter
ance.” “Peter standing up with the eleven lilted up his 
voice, and said unto them.”

Remember, Peter was the person to whom the keys 
of the kingdom of heaven were especially committed, 
he was to unlock the door, prescribe terms of en
trance into the kingdom of God. The apostles are 
present, who were to preach the gospel to every

creature, beginning at Jerusalem. They have 
awaited until they received power from on high or the 
promise of the Father. The Holy Spirit has come 
and gives the words they speak on this occasion. 
Then Peter speaks here by the authority of God the 
Father, and of the Son, and under the direct guid
ance of the Holy Spirit, who is this day fresh from 
the council chamber of the God-head to guide the 
apostles in directing men and women into the church 
of the living God, and into the remission of their 
sins. This manifestation confounds all. Some 
charge they are drunk. Peter or the Spirit through 
Peter begins by assuring them :

“We are not drunken as ye suppose, *  *  but this, is that 
which was spoken by the prophet Joel, I  will pour out of my 
Spirit on all flesh. Your sons and your daughters shall 
prophecy, and your young men shall see visions, your old 
men shall dream dreams, and on my servants and my hand
maidens I will pour out in those days of my Spirit, and 
they shall prophesy, and I  will show wonders in heaven 
above, and signs in the earth beneath, blood and fire and 
vapor of smoke. The sun shall be turned into darkness 
and the moon into blood, before that great and notable day 
of the Lord shall come. And it shall come to pass that 
whosoever shall call on the name of tire Lord shall be 
saved.”

This was said to remove the prejudice that was 
against them as a drunken rabble and to convince 
the people the manifestation was divihe, and the words 
spoken on this occasion were the words of the living 
God.

This being done the Spirit through Peter lays down 
the great foundation truth of the kingdom of God 
on earth.

“Y e men of Israel hear these words; Jesus of Nazareth, 
a man approved of God among you by miracles, 
wonders and signs which God did by him in the 
midst of you, as you yourselves also know, him 
being delivered by the determinate counsel and fore- 
knowledgeof God, ye have taken and by wicked hands 
have crucified and slain, whom God hath raised up, having 
loosed the pains of death, because it was not possible that 
he should be holdcn of it.”

The death, burial and resurrection of Jesus, which 
confirmed his claims to be the Son of God, is pre
sented as the foundation truth of the Christian re
ligion.

The testimonies are presented, 1st, The miracles, 
wonders and signs which he did in their midst as 
they all knew. He protested he did these signs and 
they themselves knew of them. Had he appealed to 
them, as knowing these things to be true, when they 
did not so know them, or knew them to be untrue in 
an effort to convict them of the crime of murdering 
the Son of God, they not only could not have been 
convinced, but they could not have been restrained 
from inflicting summary vengeance on the false ac
cusers. The claims of Jesus to be the Son of God 
were first made before the people who above all others 
in the world, were interested in disproving his claims, 
because to prove these claims was to conviet them as 
murderers. Their vindication demanded the refuta
tion of the claims made for Jesus. They were not 
only interested, but had the opportunities above all 
other men that ever lived or will live, right at the 
home and in the country the works were said to have 
been done, for proving their falsity, if false.

2nd. The testimony of the prophecies concerning 
Christ was then presented. These prophecies were 
apparently contradicfory and irreconcilable one with 
another. One class of these prophecies represented 
his lowly birth, his meek and unpretending walk 
among the humble ones of earth, the other as the 
mighty conquerer of death and hell, and the deliverer 
and ruler of earth. These contradicfory prophecies 
were reconciled and harmonized for the first and last 
time in Jesus of Nazareth, in the life, work and charac
ter of Jesus who became the conquerer of death and 
hell.

3. The apostles added their own personal testimony as 
having seen him with their eyes and handled him 
with their hands after his resurrection from the dead.

4. Then in conformation of all, the Lord hath sent 
forth this which ye now see and hear.

The Holy Spirit made his own murderers their

witnesses and judges in this trial of Jesus. They 
triumphantly vindicated him by confessing their own 
guilt as the bloody-handed murderers of God’s Son. 
The Holy Spirit after presenting the testimonies on 
which faith in Christ must rest, exhorted:

“Therefore, (in consideration of these testimonies) let all 
the house of Israel know assuredly that God hath made that 
same Jesus, whom ye have crucified and slain, both Lord  
and Christ. And when they heard this, they were pricked 
in their hearts, and said unto Peter and to the rest of the 

•apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do. Then Peter  
said unto them, repent and be baptized every one of you in 
the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, and you 
shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. F o r the promise 
is unto you and to jrour children and to all that are afar oil', 
even as many as the Lord our God shall call. And with 
many other words did he testify and exhort saying save 
yourselves from this untoward generation. Then they that 
gladly received his word, were baptized, and the same day 
there were added unto them about three thousand souls, and 
they continued steadfastly in the apostles’ doctrine and fel
lowship and breaking of bread and prayers.”

They were brought into a saved state, their sins 
were remitted, pardoned, forgiven. They became 
children of God, members of the church, against 
which the gates of hell shall not prevail, citizens of 
the kingdom which shall never be destroyed, but 
which shall stand forever. They were guided, led 
into this state by the Spirit of God, under the com
mission of the Lord Jesus Christ. This direction of 
the Spirit is a practical illustration of the commission 
of the Savior, given by the Holy Spirit. It was the 
guidence first given to man after the Spirit came to 
lead into all truth, when the steps to be taken were 
unfamiliar to man and must needs be given in order 
and with specific distinctness. They were first to know 
with assurance, or believe with the fulness of the 
heart, that Jesus was made both Lord and Christ. 
This was the subject matter of the faith required. 
The faith in this truth was based on the testimonies 
here given by the Spirit of God confirming this 
truth. The belief of this truth, based on these 
testimonies pierced the hearts, pricked to the hearts 
those receiving these testimonies, and changed these 
hearts. They had recently cried, “ crucify him, cru
cify him, let his blood be on us and on our chil
dren.”

Now they are sueing for terms of mercy at the 
feet of the apostles, and seeking terms by which they 
may be freed from the guilt of this blood they called 
down on themselves and their children. They asked 
of these apostles, what shall we do to escape the 
wrath of God for murdering his Son?  The response 
is, “ Repent, and be baptized, every one of you, in 
the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, 
and you shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.”

Repent—turn. Turn from your sins, turn in your 
thoughts, purposes, affections, service from sin, to the 
love and service of God. Be baptized, be buried out of 
sin, out of self with Christ into death, be planted in the 
likeness of his death that you may be in the likeness 
of his resurrection “ in (upon) the name of Jesus 
Christ,” upon his name, relying and resting upon his 
authority for blessing, in this obedience; Jor the remis- 
sion of sins, for obtaining the remission of sins, “ that 
your sins may be blotted out.” The result of this 
believing, repenting and being baptized, is your sins 
shall be remitted, forgiven by God. Thus forgiven 
and purified by God, you shall receive the gift of 
the Holy Spirit. Man is made a temple of God, 
fitted as a dwelling place of God through the Spirit. 
This corresponds to the promise of the Savior, 
“ whom the world cannot receive because it seeth him 
not, neither knoweth him, but ye know him for he 
dwelleth with you and shall be in you.” “ If a man 
love me, he will keep my words and my Father will 
love him, and we will come unto him and make our 
abode with him.” “ Ye are builded together for an 
habitation of God through the Spirit.”

These people were brought into a saved condition. 
They were brought to the forgiveness of their sins. 
They have been brought into this forgiven, saved 
state by the Spirit of God. The Spirit has guided 
them step by step from a state of sin and condemna
tion, as the wicked, bloody hearted murderers of
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God’s Son, into a state of forgiveness, reconciliation 
and salvation with God. He has led them to this 
condition by teaching tljat Jesus was the Son of God. 
He gave*the testimonies on which faith in this truth 
must rest, and on these testimonies, he exhorts, 
“ Wherefore (in consideration of these evidences), let 
all the house of Israel know assuredly (know with an 
assurance of faith based upon these testimonies) that 
God hath made that same Jesus whom ye have cruci
fied, both Lord and Christ.”

When they heard this they were pricked in their 
hearts, and said unto Peter and unto the rest of the 
apostles, men and brethren, what shall we do? Their 
hearts have been reached, changed. The first step 
has been taken toward remission of sins. They have 
believed in Christ as the Son of God, the Lord and 
Savior. This is what they are required by the Spirit 
to believe. The belief that he is the Son of God 
lays them under obligations to obey him. Hence the 
question, “ what shall we do? ” The Spirit says, 
“ Repent” as the next step, turn from your sins with 
full purpose of heart to serve the Lord. They re
pented. In this they were directed, guided by the 
Spirit of God. The Spirit added, “ And be baptized 
every one of you (who have believed and repented) 
in the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of 
Bins and you shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.” 
They were baptized in the name of Jesus Christ and 
did receive the promised remission of sins from 
God.

If  one who had believed, when the Spirit com
manded, repent, had refused to repent, had said, I 
do believe, but I  am not willing to repent, I have 
sins that I love, that I  cannot give up and had re
fused to repent, would he not have rejected the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit?  Had one of these three 
thousand persons believed and repented under the di
rection of the Spirit, but when the Spirit said, be bap
tized, began to draw back and say, baptism is only 
an outward sign of an inward grace, that it is not 
essentia], and that it at least can be observed in a 
manner less disagreeable and less obnoxious to good 
taste, therefore I will not submit to it, or if I  submit 
t > it at all, it will be in the less offensive manner, 
would not that person have in this refused to follow 
t ie guidance of the Spirit of God? Yet, “ If any 
man have not the Spirit of Christ he is none of his,” 
and only “ As many as are led by the Spirit of God, 
they are the sons of God.” Rom. vii: 9-14.

Suppose one to day in view of the different theories 
of men, and of the fact that many spirits have gone 
forth into the earth, should feel confused in mind and 
be in doubt and uncertainty, and should conclude to 
go to the record, A.cts ii, and listen to the 
Spirit fresh from the council chamber of God in 
heaven, as he guides dying, sinning mortals into 
salvation, and he were to faithfully study the testi
monies here given by the Spirit, and on these testi
monies he should believe with a full and trusting 
heart in Jesus as the Christ, the Son of God, would 
he not in taking this step be led, infallibly led by the 
Spirit of God?  Being cut to the heart by the con
viction of this truth, his soul pleads what shall I  do?  
This Spirit responds, Repent, and he does in heart turn 
from Bin and rebellion against God to the love and 
service of God, would he not in that step be led—  
infallibly led by the Spirit of God;  and witheut a 
pause the Spirit adds, “ And be baptized every one of 
you in the name of Jesiis Christ, for  the remission of sins 
and you shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.” And 
he is baptized upon the name of Jesus Christ, having 
first believed and repented, is he not guided, infalli
bly guided by the Spirit of God into the remission 
of his sins?  But suppose one at this day should be
lieve on these testimonies of the Spirit of God, but 
when he hears the command, Repent, he draws back 
and says, “ I  have gained wrongly means that I can 
not give up.” (True repentance involves the surren
der of all unjust gains and the righting as far as in 
our power our wrong-doings). “ I have sins that I  
cannot forsake,” in doing this would he not refuse to 
be led by the Spirit? And unless a man have

the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his.” Or suppose 
he was to believe and repent, but when the Spirit 
immediately adds, “ be baptized in the name of 
Christ, for the remission of sins,” he were to say, 
Baptism is non-essential, it is an outward ordinance, 
I see no good in it, it is vulgar, it is only an outward 
symbol of an inward grace, as I possess the 
inward grace the outward ordinance is not essen
tial. I will not submit to it, does not that 
soul in so doing refuse to be led by the Spirit 
of God, reject his guidance and do despite to the 
Spirit of grace?  The Spirit says, believe and repent, 
and be baptized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins. These steps 
must be followed if we be led by the Spirit.

D. L .

SOME PLAIN WORDS.

Some years ago Bros. Wilmeth and Srygley with oth
ers, formed a state board of the eldership of the church 
at Waco, Tex., which employed Bro. Wilmeth as state 
evangelist. He held this position for a number of 
years, was the chief beneficiary of the arrangement. 
There is no more ground of justication in the script
ures for placing all the work of a state under the 
eldership of one church, than there is in selecting 
elders or others from different churches to direct said 
work. One is just as unscriptural and hurtful to the 
work of the churches as the other. After Bro. Wil
meth dropped out of the work, he seems to have 
fallen into opposition to all work of this kind, though 
I  do not remember to have ever seen an acknowledge
ment of his wrong. Bro. Srygley has also changed 
his convictions so far as to believe those organizations 
produce strife and division, without compensating 
good, and announced himself as determined to' work 
against them on this ground for the future, and is so 
doing effectively. Bro. Wilmeth says he is doing 
good work so far. But he is at special pains to con
tinually prophecy evil and untrustworthiness of 
Bro. S ., while he poses as a model of soundness and 
safety. Will he tell us why he can change 
and be trusted, and why Srygley cannot be, 
but must be regarded and continually held up 
as untrustworthy and hypocritical in his change 
of course? When a man has been wrong and 
changes his course for the better, it is not accord
ing to the scripture rule to be stating publicly or 
privately or cherishing the thought in the heart, that 
he is doing well now, but I  have no confidence in 
him, I  would not trust him in the least matter. The 
vindictiveness shown by Bro. W . and others toward 
Bros. Srygley and Aten, in these matters savors 
neither the spirit, of a Christian nor the kindness of 
the gentleman. The offense is such a gross violation 
of the spirit and precepts of the Christian religion as 
to demand plain and emphatic words. I  am as ready 
as any one to oppose, and expose any one while 
teaching error, but when he ceases to do,. this and 
turns, and goes in the right way, he ought to be en
couraged, instead of discouraged and his work de
preciated. D. L .

C O U RTESY AND FAIRNESS.

“I heartily join hands with brother Fleming in hoping 
that the time will come when the workers in Alabama may 
‘see eye to eye concerning this evangelistic w ork ;’ and be
lieve that time will come. But adverse criticism trom either 
side will not aid the matter, nor will the suppression of tacts 
and refusal to publish articles, as the A d v o c a t e  has recent
ly done, bring us any nearer together. A  little light may 
serve to clear away the fog.”— Guide, Alabama Depart
ment.

Well, well, well; sure enough;  was it the A d v o 

c a t e  that published time and again,that Bro.Lipscomb 
falsified when he said Bro. Barnes was not allowed to 
speak at a convention of Alabama churches, and 
when Bro. Barnes was called on by Β γοβ. Lipscomb 
and Moore to state the facts refused to publish them?  
I really had gotten it into my head that it was the 
Guide that so offended against good manners, fairness i

and justice. Here is Bro. Barnes’ article in A d v o 
c a t e , May 14th, page 31 0 :

D e a r  B r o . L ip s c o m b :—

"In  reference to this m atter I will say, that I gave notice 
in one of my articles, in reply to Bro. Moore that I would 
attend the meeting at Selma. He claimed that they, the 
missionary society brethren had not departed from the orig
inal principles of the reformation, that is, in all matters of 
faith and p ra c tic e ‘A thus saith the L o rd ’ must be given. 
‘Where the Bible is silent let us be silent.’

“I  wrote I  would attend the meeting to hear them show 
that this was true. When I had been at the meeting for 
some time unnoticed, although I  had preached perhaps more 
than any man in Alabama, and through a period of twenty- 
five years, in season and out of season, feeding and cloth
ing myeelf, I thought it time to say something. I wrote a 
note which read about thu s: ‘Bro. Moore, I am present ac
cording to promise to hear you give a thus eaith the Lord  
for your organ and missionary society, and furthermore to 
show you are silent where the Bible is silent and speak only 
where it speaks.’

“Bro. Adams objected to my sending this note, biit said, 
these brethren wanted to do what is right, and he would 
bring about a meeting between us and discuss the subject 
and he thought much good could be done. I did not send 
my note, but soon learned that Bro. S. B. Moore had agreed 
to have a private talk with me. I objected and declared 
that I held nothing that I was not willing for the brother
hood to hear discussed. Bro. A. insisted that it was the best 
that could be secured at that time. The trio met, a solemn 
conclave. I asked Bro. Moore for Bible authority for his 
work. He cut the work short by saying, ‘Bro. Barnes if you 
have a better plan of work than ours, we will examine it, 
but if you have nothing better to offer I have no time to lose 
in talk.’ I offered him the Bible, he grew more angry. · I  
then suggested that the best human plan I knew was the 
Methodist economy. He boiled over and refused further 
talk. I  then asked him if I could address the meeting. He 
said first, that was not his to grant, then continued, that all 
their time had been set apart to other matters.

“The two Bros. Moore discussed*one side of the question, 
their side, and I sitting there. Bros. Briney and Rains 
holding up the position which they knew I held, to ridicule, 
right in my presence. They knew I dared not rise to speak. 
They knew I  wanted to speak. They had me bound and 
tongue-tied by conventional lines.

This was the wish of those who claim to be treading in 
the tracks of the Smiths, Stones, Campbells, Johnsons of 
early reformation hisfory, men whose greatest delight 
was to be called upon for a ‘Thus saith the Lord for every 
faith and practice.’ These are the men whose radiant faces 
adorned a certain page as ‘T h e  W o r k e r s  o f  A la ra m a . ’ 

There are men in Alabama who were doing successful work 
while these young men were in swaddling bands. But I like 
Bre. Moore’s closing remarks. Bro. M. if the convention 
endorses your invitation, and means to meet to study the 
scriptures, with fasting and prayer, let us know it. Bro. 
Lipscomb has promised, and here is my hand, and the 
Lord willing, I will meet you at Anniston. But I never 
will meet you and you do all the talking.

J . M. B a r n e s .

Now Bro. Moore which was it, the A d v o c a t e  or 
the Guide that had made this ugly charge against Bro. 
Lipscomb, then refused to publish Bro. Barnes’ state
ment of the facts?  A  meeting of Alabama churches 
could find time for two young brethren just from 
Kentucky to get up and pitch into Bro. Barnes, and 
strangers to ridicule the man that had done more to 
build up the churches in Alabama than any man in 
it, but could find no time to let him say a word. 
Now Bro. Moore where did you learn the manners 
that would permit such a course on the part of youths 
toward old men grown grey in the service of the 
Lord?  The Bible does not teach that kind of man
ners and I am sure your father and mother did not. 
Is that the result of these unscriptural organizations?  
And don’t you feel a little shame to talk of the sup
pression of facts and refusal to publish articles as the 
A d v o c a t e  has recently done ?

It is true I have had a note from Bro. Moore that 
he never published in his own paper, involving the pro
posed work of the Woodland street church here that I  
at once wrote a response to, but withheld its publica
tion pending conferences that were being held with 
the elders, of that churcb, and the meeting recently 
in progress in their midst, but I will next week pub
lish Bro. Moore’s article and my response and we will 
again see who refuse to publish articles, and sup- 

I presses facts. D. L .
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THE WORD FELLOW SHIP, WHAT DOES 
IT MEAN?

Request has been made that we give the scriptural 
meaning and use of this word. The word fellowship 
means mutual participation in any matter to which it 
may be applied; in other words, it means partnership. 
This is the literal meaning of the word. It is ap
plied to different things in the Bible, but always 
means mutual participation by all concerned in what
ever it may be applied to. In first verse of second 
chapter of Philippians Paul says, “ if any fellowship 
of the Spirit,” etc. Fellowship of the Spirit means 
mutual participation in, partnership on the part of 
all the disciples of Christ, in whatever blessings are 
brought to the world by the revelations of the Spirit 
of God. These blessings are many and great, in
cluding all the blessings of the religion of Christ, all 
the spiritual enjoyments and consolations thereof 
Again Paul says, “ God is faithful, by whom we were 
called unto the fellowship of Jesus Christ.” 1 Cor. 
i : 9. The fellowship of Jesus Christ means in this 
pat sage, partnership with him, in all the blessings 
of salvation through him. He is heir of all 
things, and Christians are partners with him in these 
things.

Again Paul asks, “ what fellowship hath righteous
ness with unrighteousness?” 2 Cor. v i : 14. Every 
one knows that there is no partnership, no mutual 
participation in or between righteousness and un
righteousness. Good men, Christians, can have fel
lowship, partnership in righteousness, while wicked 
men may have partnership in wickedness. But the 
two things themselves have no fellowship, no part
nership, and can have none. Again Paul says, “ I  
would not that ye should have fellowship with devils.” 
1 Cor. x : 20. Christians can have no partnership 
with devils, demon worship.

In Acts i i : 42, where the disciples are said to have 
continued in fellowship, etc., it is generally under
stood that the word here refers to the contribution of 
their worldly goods, or money, for the advancement 
of the Lord’s cause. Wilson, in Emphatic Diaglott 
translates it contribution. This is presumably correct, 
because the whole church at Jerusalem at once began 
the work of contribution, and that very liberally, 
under the teaching of the apostles. This means 
mutual participation in the contribution by all, ac
cording to their ability, if the contribution is meant 
by the word in that place. And it ought to be so

now. All Christians, according to their ability 
should participate in the contribution. This would 
make the matter of sustaining and building up the cause 
comparatively easy. But unfortunately a great many 
members do not contribute anything, which makes 
the burden heavy on a few.

Christians ought to be ashamed to be partners in 
so great a firm as Christianity, and derive so many 
inestimable blessings, and yet never pay anything 
into the firrfi; always drawing out, but paying in 
notbiog. Such a course would bankrupt aDy earth
ly partnership ever formed. Nothing but Chris
tianity could be perpetuated upon that principle. 
And evidently those members of that firm who never 
pay anything into it only have a name to live while 
spiritually they are dead, while the live members keep 
the partnership moving.

Again in Rom. x v : 26, we have this language: 
“ For it hath pleased them of Macedonia and Achaia 
to make a certain contribution for the poor saints 
which are at Jerusalem.” The Greek word here 
rendered contribution is the very same that in second 
of Acts is rendered fellowship. In this case the 
members in Macedonia and Achaia became partners 
with the poor saints at Jerusalem by imparting to 
them part of their possessions to relieve their suffer
ings. So there can be no doubt but that in this case 
the word has reference to contributing worldly goods 
or money. Then in Philippians i : 4, 5 we have, 
“ Always, in every prayer of mine for you all mak
ing request with joy, for your fellowship in the gos
pel from the first day until now.”

In this passage the same Greek word that was ren
dered contribution in fifteenth of Romans is rendered 
fellowship in this place in common version, but in 
living oracles is rendered contribution. The connec
tion shows that Paul was speaking of the assistance 
the brethren at Philippi had given him in preaching 
the gospel. They had fellowshiped him in the work, 
had participated with him in the expenses he was at 
in preaching the gospel. The word in the Greek in 
these passages is hoinoonia, meaning as we have said 
mutual participation in whatever it is applied to. 
In Gal. i i : 9, we have the word used on this wise: 
“ And when James, Cephas and John, who seemed 
to be pillars, perceived the grace that was give unto 
me, they gave to me and Barnabas the right hands 
of fellowship, that we should go unto the heathen, 
and they unto the circumcision.” This handshak
ing on the part of Peter, James and John with Paul 
and Barnabas, was not fellowship itself, but an ex
pression or manifestation of a fellowship or partner
ship that already existed. Paul and Barnabas had 
gone up to Jerusalem to see these other apostles, and 
had made known to them how God had wrought with 
them among the Gentiles, and what gospel they had 
been preaching among them;  when these other apos
tles, James, Peter and John saw this they at once 
realized that they were all engaged in the same work, 
that they were in partnership in doing the Lord’s 
work, and they extended to Paul and Barnabas their 
right hands in recognition of this fellowship. So 
these five men were mutual participants in the great 
work of preaching the gospel of Chiist both to the 
Jews and Gentiles.

And when I see new members come into the 
church, and become participants in the dutie? and 
blessings of the same great cause that I  am in, I  love 
to extend to them the right hand, as recognition of 
the fellowship, the partnership that already exists, 
from the moment of their obedience to the gospel. 
But let it be understood once for all that this hand
shaking mentioned here by Paul is not fellowship, 
but only an acknowledgement or manifestation of it, 
as already existing. So I would have it understood 
when I extend the right had to new members. But 
to shake hands and then call this handshaking fellow
ship, is a misnomer, a misapplication of the word of 
God, as any one may see by examining the passage 
in its connection. The word fellowship in this pass
age refers therefore to a general partnership of those 
men in the work of spreading the gospel and saving

souls. The Greek word hoinoonia occurs about twenty 
times in the Greek Testament, the use of which is 
similar to the above. Then the Greek verb, 
koinooneoo occurs eight times in the Greek Testament 
with meanings similar to those of the noun we have 
just been examining. The first occurrence of it is in 
Romans xii:  13, and rendered thus, “ distributing to 
the neccessity of saints.” Distributing, becoming 
partners with them in their necessities. In Gal. v i :
6, “ Let him that is taught in the word communicate 
unto him that teaches in all good things.” Communi
cate is from the same word, meaning that those taught 
shall fellowship, become partners with the teachers by 
aiding them in the work with money or otherwise 
with such things as they need. In Philippians Paul 
says to them,. “Now ye Philippians know also that 
in the beginning of the gospel, when I departed from 
Macedonia, no church communicated with me as con
cerning giving and receiving but ye only.” Com
municated is from the same Greek word, and means 
the Philippians fellowshiped him, participated with 
him in the expenses of preaching the gospel by giving 
him of their means to support him while he did the 
work of preaching the gospel. Other illustrations 
might be given as to the use of this word fellowship, 
but these are enough to fully establish that the word 
means mutual partnership; means that all involved 
in the firm or company should participate according 
to their ability in using their talents, their money, 
their all, in the great work of Christianity. For 
John says, “ our fellowship is with the Father, and 
with his Son Jesus Christ,” showing that God, Christ, 
and all Christians are in one grand fellowship, partner
ship, constitute one grand firm. God and Christ 
have put into this firm the love of heaven to save 
sinners, and the death of Christ and his precious 
blood, while all who become Christians put them
selves, with all they have and are into the firm, and 
are no longer their own, but bought with the precious 
blood of the Son of God, and should hold themselves, 
their talents, their money, their lives and their whole 
beings as belonging of right to this fellowship, this 
partnership, which involves the elevation and re
demption of our race. How can Christians be self
ish, miserly, or inactive while belonging to such a 
firm? E . G. S.

An Ant Funeral.

Some of our readers may think that the following 
description has a romantic sound, but it is extracted 
from the “ Proceedings of the Linn;can Society,” 
having been communicated to that learned body by 
an observer in Australia. The writer saw a large 
number of ants surrounding those he had killed, and 
determined to watch their proceedings closely. A c
cordingly he followed four or five that started off 
from the rest towards a hillock a short distance off, 
in which was an ants’ neet.

This they entered, and in about five minutes they 
reappeared, followed by others. All fell into rank, 
walking regularly and slowly, two by two, until they 
arrived at the spot where lay the dead bodies of the 
soldier ants.

In a few minutes two of the ants advanced and 
took up the body of one of their comrades;  then two 
others, and so on, until all were ready to march. 
First walked two ants bearing a body, then two 
without a burden;  then two others with another 
dead ant, and so on, until the line was extended 
to about forty pairs, and the procession now moved 
slowly onward, followed by an irregular body of 
about two hundred ants.

Occasionally, the two laden ants stopped, and lay
ing down the dead body, it was taken up by the two 
walking unburdened behind them, and thus by occa
sionally relieving each other, they arrived at a sandy 
spot near the sea. The body of ants commenced 
digging with their jaws a number of holes in the 
ground, into each a dead ant was laid. Then they 
fell to and filled up the graves.

This did not quite finish the remarkable circum
stances attending this insect funeral. Some six or 
seven of the ants had attempted to run off without 
performing their phare of the task of digging;  these 
were caught and brought back when they were at 
ouce attacked and killed upon the epot. A  single 
grave was quickly dug, and they were all dropped 
into it.— Selected.
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A s 1 S e e  It, T hrou gh  th e  W ord.

It is raining hero today incessantly; 
hence I am thereby hindered from my 
Jugular appointment at. 11 o’clook A. m. 
and 1 hate a mind to write on the sub
ject suggested to ta f  mind for some 
time past, by the above tirtption. If 1 
am capable of comprehending ithftt I  
read, I  see from our numerous religious 
periodicals, quite a tendency to'latitu- 
dinarianism upon the part of several 
brethren whom I know from reputation 
long and favorably. Brethren in whom 
I  am wont to have implicit confidence 
in point of honesty, earnestness and 
zeal, in the spread and firm progress of 
“ the truth,” and of whose knowledge 
I can’t help being envious in many 
things.

The especial point to which I wish to 
refer in this article is, if I do not mis
apprehend— the tendency of many 
good brethren to surrender to surround
ing denominationalism, original ground, 
or what I  understand to be the founda
tion of “ truth,” “ first principles.’'’ 
“ Jesus Christ is the Son of God.” 
This is the “ truth,” or else it is the 
most mischievous lie ever perpetrated 
upon the intelligence of man. I be
lieve it “ with the heart’’— “ soul, mind 
and strength.” Though all infidels 
spurn it, and the half (?) infidels not 
a feAv.

It occurs to me that this latitudina- 
rian tendency comes in along the line 
of unbelief upon our part, as we claim 
to have the true faith, trusting God 
implicitly in his word. This claim 
can’t be made by our religious neigh
bors, as they distrust the divine word 
by (with all good intention upon their 
part), adding to it, thus denying the 
power of the truth to make men free 
from the bondage of Satan.

But strictly to the point before us in 
this writing. The incarnation, death, 
burial, resurrection and glorification of 
“ the Christ,” was the most sublime and 
astounding chain of miracles ever pre
sented to the outer and inner conception 
of the human heart.

These constituting gospel facts, are 
superhuman, as God is superhuman, 
are not presented for man to philoso
phise upon, for they are not philosophy 
but facts; to be believed, though not 
comprehended as to all the whys and 
wherefores, which mainly belong to 
God, Christ and the Holy Spirit. 
Christ, by God’s help, keeping his com
mandments, ( “ as I have kept my 
Father’s commandments and abide in 
His love ” by keeping them) by a 
“ form,” suggested by the Father, giv
ing the doctrine and shaping it, enacted 
the gospel, which is- God’s power, man
ner or means of bringing man into sal
vation, into Christ.

This “ doctrine,” the multitude of 
men to-day get tired of hearing, and 
the men of God often to day are deter- 
ed by the cry of “ the same old sfory,” 
“ I ’ve heard that till it is stale.” “ That 
will not reach the people here, we must 
have something new,” etc.

This something new is where the lati- 
tudinarianism comes in and in its would- 
be liberality beyond “ what is w7ritten,” 
raises the iloodgate, and in kindness 
can’t shut down.

The common people (trusting God in 
his word through Christ,) heard him 
“ gladly.” They eagerly “ searched the 
scriptures daily.” Let God explain 
things in his word, to test Paul’s preach
ing. Paul announced that “ he preach
ed in demonstration of the Spirit, (in
terpreting the word by the word), and 
of power.” Not by wisdom of men, 
human reason, philosophy!

Here I halt and wait for number 2.
D e  f a c t o .

Grapeland, Tex.

The McMinnville church replies to 
Bro. E . A. Elam :

Our congregations nearly fill our 
large house §ach Lord’s day. And on

2nd Lord’s day in July, the elders, 
■without the aid ‘of any evangelist, out- 
eicte of this church, took the confession 
of five pereons, and baptized them all 
the same day. The youngest was a 
gchool teacher of three years experience, 
while the oldest was a man of 66 years. 
“ The tree is known by its fruits.” Is 
this a model church?  See Eph. iv .'

1 6 : “ But speaking the truth in 
Ιονβ, may grow up into him in all 
things, which is the head, even Christ, 
from whom tile whole body fitly joined 
together and compacted by that which 
every joint supplieth, according to the 
effectual working in the measure of 
every part, making increase of the body to 
the edifyinq of itself in love."

H . L . W a l l i n g .

We have always commended the Mc
Minnville church as one of our best and 
truest churches. It has developed its 
own talent, and built up a strong, com
pact church. Individuals have done 
much work in building up the cause in 
the country round. Still they have 
men of business energy and of wealth 
who are able to do more in building up 
the cause in destitute places than they 
are doing. This is said in love to them. 
And, like Paul, because we love them, 
we would see them abound in this grace 
alaa D· L .

· · ·

SALINEA | l >  s .  
Aperient

A PLEASANT, 
EFFERVESCENT,  

SPARKLING  
LAXATIVE. i

Prepared in accordance with an analysis of 
the waters of the Celebrated Baden- 

Baden Springs of Germany’.
A CURE FOR

Constipation, Sick Headache, Ac id 
Stomach, Biliousness;/’ Dyspepsia.

PRICE 5 0  C ENTS O F A LL D R U G G ISTS.

J .  Γ. DliOMGOOLE <L CO.jLouiSYillc, Ky.

To cure Biliousness. Sick TTcadache, Constipation, 
Malaria. Liver Complaints, take the safo 

and certain remedy, SMITH'S

BILE BEANS
Uso the SMALL SIZE (40 littlo beans to the bot

tle). They: ire the most convenient; 6ui£ all ages. 
Price of either size, 25 cents per bottle,

at 17, 70: Photo-gravnre, 
panel size of tills picture for 4 

cents (coppers or stamps).
• J . F. SMITH & CO..

Makers of “ Bile Beans. * ’ St. Louis, Mo.

DO YOU WANT DO YOU WANT

Teachets?  Schools?
SOUTHERN SCHOOL· AGENCY.

1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Families without cost. ‘2. Supplies 
Teachers seeking positions with suitable places at 
small cost. 3. Teachers -wishing positions and 
school officers desiring teachers should address 
with 2c. stamp. S. S. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nash
ville. Tenn. ,

I, CURE FITS'!
When Isa y  cure I  do not m ean merely to  etop them 

Tor a time and then have them  return again. I  mean (I 
radical cure. I  have made the disease of F IT S , E P IL 
E P SY  or FA LL IN G  S IC K N E S S  a  life-long study. I  
warrant my remedy to euro the worst cases. Because 
Dthere have failed is no reason for not now receiving λ 
cure. Send a t once for a  treatise and a  Free Bottle 
Df my infallible remedy. Give Exprees and Post Office.

G% ROOT* Ml c ., 183 Pewl St. New York.

4 0 7  N .C .Y .L . 4 0 7
At the head of Southern Colleges! NASH

VILLE (Tennessee) COLLEGE FOR YOUNG 
LADIES. Three Buildings, thirty officers, four 
hundred and seven pupils irom fifteen States; 
privileges in Vanderbilt University; Kindergar
ten , Fully Equipped Gymnasium, Music, Art, Lit
erature. Send for fifty page catalogue.

REV. GEO. W. F. PRICE, D. D., President.

A Minimum ;·; ,^ G uaranteed 

PORTSMOUTH V il la S E S S 5
Twenty years experience in Portland led us to 

locate and develop Portsmouth Villa as a suburb 
of highest merit. 5c. fare, frequent train service 
to heart of Portland. ISO feet elevation, gentle 
slopes to both Columbia and Williamotte rivers. 
Invesfors now will reap the enormous advances 
that made vast Jortuues for New York, Philadel
phia, Boston, Chicago and St. Louis suberdan pro
perty owners. We will enter into bond guarantee
ing 10 per cent, profit to you, if permitted to share 
equally in profits over that.

Price of lots £100 to $100. % down, % in six 
months, % in 12 months. Deposit cash payment 
with your home banker, and we will send bonds 
or deeds through him.

Write for full particulars,
BOKTHW ICK Λ  BA TTY,

Number 2 Washington Street, Portland, Oregon.
References.—Commercial National Bank, Port

land, Ore.; Merchants National Bank, Portland, 
Ore.; Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Ore;  Hon. 
J . N. Dolph, IT. S. Senafor, Portland, Ore.; Hon.
H. W. Corbett, Vice-President First National Bank.

YARBROUGH,  MADDUX &. D M ,

Real Estate & Rental
- β - Ο - Ι Ε Ι Π Ό .

217 U nion S t., N ashville , T e n n .

I ’rom pt attention  given to hII MinI. 
nesw intrusted to us. Correspondence 
ansnered  prom ptly .

HOUSEHOLD COOK BOOK!
A splendid new book on an old subject, by Mrs. 

Μ. E. Neill, of Virginia. Especially designed for 
the use of the Southern housewife. Pronounced 
by all as a book of unquestioned merit. Bound in 
two styles at one (I) dollar each. Library style: 
elegant embossed silk cloth; Kitcben style: flue 
green oilcloth. Over 800 pages. Large elegant 
type Sent postpaid on receipt of price by Chas. 
Norman, Bookseller, Louisville, Ky.

DETROIT, W A S H .

Occupies the same position in the new state of Washington that Detroit, 

Michigan, does in that state. But the Detroit of the Pacific coast has great 

advantages over its eastern namesake.

V a s t  M i n e r a l  and T i m b e r  R e s o u r c e s
Are already tributary to Detroit. Washington, and still there are 25,000 

square miles of unexplored country back of it—a veritable empire in itself. 

Detroit has three different ways of reaching the ocean with the largest ves

sels afloat— by way of Hood’s canal, the main sound, forty-eight miles of 

railway connects it with Gray’s harbor. The eastern country will be reached 

by the Southern Pacific railroad, which is now located and whose

Trains will be tunning into Detroit in less
than G months.

Lake Mason, a splendid body of fr^sh water at an elevation of sixty feet 

above Detroit, is only two miles and a half distant, and will be in its cor

porate limits within five years. The proposed navy yard is only nine miles 

from Detroit and will be connected with it by rail—four miles and a half of it 

already constructed. Detroit is certain to be a city of considerable size.

C L U N E  R E E S  &  C O . ,
SOLE AGENTS, 

"HOTEL PORTLAND,” PORTLAND, OREGON.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
An unknown person sends $1 from Cynthiana, 

iKy., to help buy a stone for Bro. John Taylor’s 
grave. We forward it to J .  H. Halbrook, New 
iliver, Ala., who has the matter in hand.

Married at the residence of the bride’s father, Dr. 
J .  C. Taylor, of Golden Pond, Ky, at 9 o’clock, a. 
m., July 12, 1890, Miss Sallie Taylor to Mr. Jasper 
Cole, of Waynesboro, Tenn., the writer officiating. 
— [Brown Godwin.

The Guide and several other scribes have been 
complimenting the Courier for issuing “ a missionary 
number” June 20. 1890. The G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  
has issued twenty-eight missionary numbers this 
year. Why don’t you give the A d v o c a t e  a puff, 
iuvthren?

In another column of this issue will be found an 
advertisement of Prof. Thompson’s classical school, 
Alamo, Tenn. Prof. Thompson is not unknown at 
this office, and he has high endorsement as a worthy 
gentlemnan, thorough scholar and successful educa
for. W rite for particulars to Prof. R. S. Thompson, 
Alamo. Tenn.

The advertisement of Kentucky University ap
pears in the A d v o c a t e  this week. This institution 
is too well-known to our readers to need any com
mendation from us. It was never in better condi
tion, and those who want a school of the highest 
order should write President C. L . Loos, Lexington, 
K y ., for catalogues and full information.

for said, and that they did not endorse it. But to 
our mind the first page edifor is immensely on top by 
his last reply, and it will be in order for the said 
church members to look around to see if they can 
find some one to endorse them. According to the 
showing, however, it is quite evident that the 
churches of Nashville need an evangelizing mission
ary very much.—Arkansas Baptist.

We have published several supplements of schools 
and colleges, in the A d v o c a t e . We supposed all 
would understand that this was advertising matter, 
paid for by the schools and is no expression of the 
partiality of the edifors for the schools, one above 
another. Nor do they intend to endorse all the 
features or plan of work of the school. The schools 
tell what they are and do, or what they claim to be 
and to do. A s such our readers must judge for 
themselves. We would advertise no school whose 
influence would be evil. D. L .

D. R. Hardison, Laeea, Tenn., writes us that he 
has seen some of the ladies who were pupils at Mare’ 
Hill in the olden times, and they are making the 
point, in no very amiable state of mind, that the pro
posed reunion does not include them, as it is only 
for the boys. This is an unaccountable mistake, 
young ladies. The reunion would be voted a flat 
failure by every “ boy” in the lot if you should not 
attend. Be sure to come and bring all the children. 
And how will “ the boys” feel, I wonder, when they 
take those young hopefuls on their patriarchal knees, 
reflectively stroke their flowing beards, mop the per
spiration from their bald heads, and think of the 
spring poetry and the withered flowers they slyly ex
changed with the girls twenty years’ ago!

A BOOK ΤΠΑΤ WILL DO GOOD.

In another column of this paper will be found an 
advertisement of Lebanon College for young ladies. 
I t  offers first class advantages in every department. 
I t  is a school under religious influences, but not sec
tarian or denominational. The young lady who 
presides over the study hall is a member of the 
church of Christ, and Dr. Robinson, one of the elders 
in the church of Christ at Lebanon, is a trustee of 
the college. Those interested in good schools would 
do well to examine the advertisement, and write for 
further particulars.

The progress of West Tennessee Christian College, 
Henderson, Tenn., under the vigorous and efficient 
management of President Lewellen is both gratifying 
and encouraging. There were near 200 pupils en
rolled la3t session, 16 of whom were preachers, and a 
letter from a strong friend and active worker for the 
college, just received, assures us that the prospects are 
far more promising now than they were this time last 
year, and the writer feels confident 250 pupils will 
be enrolled next session. Write for terms and do 
what you can to help out this worthy enterprise.

The Tennessee School for the lilind is free to blind 
and partially blind children. For admission they 
must be between the ages of seven and seventeen, of 
good moral character, sound mind and health, and 
free from epilepsy, or any contagious disease. Xhe 
school pays all expenses, except for clothing and 
traveling. If  you have, or know of such child, 
please address the superintendent immediately, giv
ing name of child, post office of parent, or of some 
friend or humane person in the vicinity. Next term 
opens Sept. 3rd. Address S. A. Link, Supt., Nash
ville, Tenn.

Our readers will doubtless be both surprised and 
gratified to see Bethany College Suppliment this 
week. This is our oldest college, and it has always 
maintained a reputation second to none as a Chris
tian school. Its graduates are scattered throughout 
the country, and they have always held a place in 
the forefront in every landable vocation in life. Un
der the new management old Bethany seems to have 
taken on new life, and its popularity and efilcacy 
have never been greater than now. Write for cata
logues and particulars. Prof. J .  M. Trible, who is in 
charge of the boarding department for young ladies 
is well-known and highly esteemed in Tennessee, and 
we are much deceived if Bethany College does not 
receive a liberal share of patronage from our readers.

The first page edifor of the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  
took occasion to say that there was need of a general 
reform among the church members of Naehville, Ten
nessee, and, as is common, the secular press took him 
up for some of his remarks, and a few of his church 
Members rushed into print to say to the world that 
they were not responsible for what· he first page edi

Judge Ferris was for a number of years judge of 
the county court, of Davidson county, Tennessee. 
During his term of office, the condition of orphaned, 
abandoned and neglected children came before him. 
He became interested in this class, and gave special 
attention to this work. He made a national reputa
tion for providing homes for children so in need. He 
has now given us in a neatly bound book of 304 pa
ges, much of his experience in this work. It  consists 
largely of descriptions of a number of the children 
he found, how and where he provided them with 
homes, and the after hisfory of many of the children, 
the statements are short, simple and attractive, and 
will interest young and old. A young man reading 
it, said to me, “Judge Ferris’ book is the most inter
esting book I  ever read.” It will do all good in ex
citing an interest in helping a class that needs help, 
and in exciting to a work that we all need. We 
need the work of caring for them to make us happy 
as much as they need our help to save them. Tne 
book will do good wherever read. Parents would 
do well to read it, and put it in the hands of their 
children. Price $1.

Referring to the late convention of the Young 
People’s Society of Christian Endeavor which met 
in St. Louis, the Central Advocate says, “ No one 
could tell for the life of him which church one be
longed to unless it was announced. And the Lord, 
too, seemed to think that other people were just as 
good as Baptists, and did not once single out the im- 
mer8ioni8ts,as anymore obedient and faithful than 
Christians who had been baptized when they were 
infants by sprinkling." The failure of the Lord to 
“ single out the immersionista as any more obedient 
and faithful than Christians who had been baptized, 
when they were infants, by sprinkling,” may be due 
to the fact that he did not attend the convention at 
all. Among the delegates and visifors who did at
tend, it may be seriously questioned whether there 
was a single individual who had the courage to fairly 
and fully represent the Lord according to his own 
understanding of divine things. Not a man, woman 
or child in that whole convention would have dared 
to frankly and freely preach his convictions as to the 
teaching of the Bible on any controverted point. I  
am an earnest advocate of Christian union, but when 
I get ready to settle down contentedly in a union of 
mere gush and glory at the sacrifice of all sense and 
substance in Christianity, I will vote to add yet an
other plank to the world-wide basis of union and 
take in the devil and his imps. I ’m not going to 
give up all my manhood, and sacrifice all my convic
tions and the right to speak them out fully and free
ly, for the sake of union.

p e r s o n a l .

Bro. C. Petty, of Oakwood, Tenn., passed through 
Nashville last week en route for North Alabama 
where he is booked for several protracted meetings.

Bro. A. P. Aten, of Murfreesboro proposes to 
spend the month of August in evangelizing. Any 
congregation that desires a meeting of one week or 
more can address him to that effect at Murfreesboro.

Bro. J .  W . Grant passed through Nashville last 
week on his return from a meeting in Allen county, 
Kentucky. He reports one baptism and other good 
results of the meeting. He is now devoting all his 
time to the work of an evangelist, and those who 
need the help of a good preacher in a protracted 
meeting should address him at Guthrie, Ky.

M. C. Kurfees and wife, of Louisville, K y., are 
visiting his parents at Mockville, N. C. The people 
of that community will be sure to hear some good 
preaching while he is there, privately and from house 
to house if not otherwise.

We had a pleasant call last week from Bro. Mob
ley, of Louisville, Ky. He is one of the active 
members of Campbell Street church, and preache? 
regularly at a mission point under the auspices of 
that church in Louisville. He reports the cause pro
gressing encouragingly, and the A d v o c a t e  steadily 
growing in circulation and in favor with the brethren 
in Louisville.

Bro. D. M. Breaker writes: “ I resigned my work 
as state evangelist on the 30th of June. My last ser
vice was at Pritchardville where we had 9 additions,
4 by primary obedience, 3 from the Baptists and 2 
immersed Methodists. I  am coming to Tennessee 
soon to spend a month or two in volunteer evangel
istic work. Have made no engagement for the fu
ture, except a conditional promise to return here in 
the fall, which may never be realized.'’

The article of Bro. Waldron, of Campbellsville, 
Giles county, Tenn., addressing the preaching broth
erhood at large was timely and to the point. Tins 
inefficiency of the apostolic eldership that to-day is 
threatening the prosperity of Zion, the church of 
Christ, is a serious effect of some monster cause. 
The cause must be a departure from ancient apostol
ic precept and example, such as the introduction of 
the modern pasfor, with hie assumed prerogatives, 
dictating over the congregation, irrespective of the 
consultation of the elders. We as watchmen should 
ever be ready to condemn sin in the churches, but be 
cautious and not intimidate the work of the elder
ship.— [A . W . Moss.

P U B L IS H E R S ’ ITEM S.
Send for sample copies of the Youth's Advocate. 

Sent free to any address.

Christian Hymns is a universal favorite—contains 
all the newest and best songs.

Full stock of Sunday-school reward cards. Send 
twenty· five cents for package of sample cards and 
prices.

The popular book “ Larimore and His Boys” is 
selling more rapidly than ever. It is a universal 
favorite. Everybody commends it in the highest 
terms. Price only $1.00. Send all orders to Gospel 
Advocate Publishing Company.

I  have read Bro. E . G. Sewell on Acts of Apostles 
and on Proper Division of the word of God. I 
think they are very good for saint and sinner to read. 
I am reading the Gospel Plan of Salvation by Bro. 
Brents. This book is worth its weight in gold to any 
one that will read it. I  paid Bro. Brents two dollars 
for this book. I  would not be without it for two 
hundred dollars. This book led me to the light. I  
did not know what to do or what one had to do be
fore I  read it. Price $2 00.

STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF THE TRUTII.

By J .  W . Lowber, Sc. D. Ph. D. The popular
ity to which this book has 'attained, and the un
qualified endorsements from men of all denomina
tions and in all departments of religious thought, are, 
to the reading and thinking public, the most favor
able commendations it could have. It should be one 
of the first books placed in the library of the young 
preacher, and will always be found one of the safest 
and readiest books of reference on all points of His
fory and Skepticism, and should find a place in every 
public and private library in the land.

Part I. consists of fifteen chapters, commenc’ng 
with the beginning of the church, and ending with 
Alexander Campbell and the disciples. Part II ., 
“ Apostolic Pulpit.” This consists of discourses de
livered on special occasions. Part III., “ Popular
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Lectures.” These are on the scientific and philo
sophical problems of the day. Price $2.00. Send 
all orders to Gospel Advocate Publishing Company.

The Advocate Teachers’ Quarterly is confessedly 
one of the best Sunday-school quarterlies published. 
In addition to its full and able exposition of the les
son, it contains practical points and suggestions of 
the highest importance to all Christians and churches. 
As a sample we give the following suggestion from 
the lesson on the Lord’s supper, as to “ who should 
arrange the Lord’s table? ”

“ The choice of Peter and John to prepare for the 
Passover was doubtless a wise selection—they knew 
how to do so. Not infrequently a church fails to do 
its best by putting it upon old brother Fumble, for 
instance, to set the Lord’s table. Now brother Fum
ble is about the most pious man in the church, but 
he never knew how to set any table. His good wife 
never trusts him to set hers. She will let him bring 
a bucket of water, or pick up a basket of chips. He 
has the right motion for this, but she can’t trust him 
to set the table. Y et that good brother has the task 
o f setting the Lord’s table for a whole community of 
disciples! It has often been observed that he will 
not dust the table, that he invariably puts the cloth 
cross ways, and wrong side up. He puts the wine in 
a bottle which has a good motto, to be sure, ‘Epluri- 
bus Unum,’ but the spread eagle association is sug
gestive of other company than the saints. ‘Let 
everything be done decently and in order,’ says Paul. 
Two or three sisters who have proven themselves 
equal to the task of properly setting the table at home 
could best manage this. Neatness, siplicity and pur
ity, should characterize the emblems and arrange
ment of the Lord’s Supper. These could not possi
bly offend good taste, and would certainly be in har
mony with the scriptures.”

Price, one copy in separate wrapper 50 cents per 
year; five or more copies to same address 7 cents 
each per year.

Our Religious Neighbors.

WIIAT T H EY  AKE SAYING AND DOING.

The death of Gen. Clinton B. Fisk removes from 
active life an untiring worker in the cause of Meth
odism. Aside from his temperance work, his efforts 
were largely given to the building up of that denom
ination, of which he was an earnest and consistent 
member.

John D. Rockefeller has contributed a second hun
dred thousand dollars to be used by the American 
Baptist Education Society in the work of assisting 
colleges and academies, upon condition that no appro
priation be made by the society without first consult
ing him. This makes eight hundred thousand dollars 
given by him for educational purposes within two 
years.

At the recent National Convention of colored 
Catholics at Cincinnati, it was reported that out of 
the 8,000,000 colored population of the United 
States, 200,000 were Catholics. A t the opening ees- 
sion, Archbishop Elder addressed the Convention 
“ not as a race, but as members of the church equal 
in the faith.”

The statement is made that one of the Methodist 
churches in Lowell, Mass., has decided to use water 
instead of wine in the communion service, on the 
ground that one of the members who had been a 
drunkard, stated that he had twice turned away to 
his old habits by taking wine at the communion. As 
Methodist churches almost uniformly use unfer
mented wine, there is ground to believe the state
ment to be unfounded.

Prayers are often very eloquent. The one ad
dressed upon a certain occasion “ to a Boston andi
ence ” was proverbially so. Indeed, it is not uncom
mon for sermons and stump speeches to be disguised 
within the folds of these ostensible utterances to the 
Almighty. A recent illustration of this tendency 
was seen at a political gathering not long since in 
South Carolina at which Rev. Mr. Mosley’s prayer 
did not get very far beyond his Aikin andience as 
follows:

“ And we thank thee, O God, that we have here 
to day the old hero that redeemed our State. God 
bless Wade Hampton. W e will never forget him.”

There seems to be a difference of opinion upon the 
question as to whether it pays to try to convert the 
Chinese who come to America. The San Francisco

Bulletin says that the number of Chinese converts 
made in California could be counted on one finger. 
Rev. W . C. Pond, pasfor of Bethany Congregational 
church writes to the Bulletin that it has 110 Chinese 
members, and that fully 800 Chinese have professed 
faith in Christ in connection with the Chinese Mis
sion alone in the last seventeen years. There are 
said to be about 1000 Chinese Christians in California 
out of the οΟ,ΟΟΟ in that State.

The Texas Baptist and Herald labors hard ediforially 
to justify the discourtesy of calling those who prefer 
a scriptural name, “ Campbellites.” Here are some 
of its reasons: “ Whatever maybe said of the dis
courtesy of the title from the standpoint of Camp- 
bellites themselves, certainly it is equally discour
teous to require concessions from other religious de
nominations that involve so much. If  the name 
‘ Christian,’ assumed by themselves is demanded by 
the terms of courtesy, then we are led into the grav
est confusion, for with exceptional instances left out, 
we could never be understood. It is no indignity or 
discourtesy to speak of the organization instituted 
confessedly by that distinguished man, Dr. Alexan
der Campbell, as of his name. Wherein is there dis
courtesy in the term ‘ Campbellite? ’ Was Alexander 
Campbell one to be ashamed of? He was a distin
guished m an; his morality was unimpeached, and 
his sincerity we do not know ever to have been ques
tioned. Is there anything in his doctrines to be 
ashamed of?  Is the term misleading?  Did he not 
propagate a theory of religious faith?  Are not the 
present denomination claiming to be called Chris
tians, the direct and immediate successors of those 
who were his coadjufors?  We never meant discour
tesy in our life in the use of the term ‘ Campbellite.’ 
We believe it is appropriate, discriptive, and that it 
is the only term that is accurate and clear from mis
apprehension.”

Is itth eC hu rch  of Christ?

In G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  of July 2nd, on page 419, 
Bro. Kendrick writes concerning “ the devil in the 
churches,” and says that he is not so much concerned 
about “ the Christian church” ae he does not belong 
to it, but says, “ I am in strict fellowship with the 
‘ church of Christ’ which has Lord’s day school and 
church schools but not exactly /Sunday-schools, that 
is, it is trying to call Bible things by Bible names 
lest the devil should get among us.”

Now will Bro. Kendrick be so kind as to give 
chapter and verse for his “ church of Christ’’ with 
which he is in “ such strict fellowship,” as it is in 
favor of calling Bible things by Bible names it cer
tainly has a Bible name itself, but I  have not been 
able to find it in so many words. The Baptists have a 
Bible name by taking the word Baptist and the word 
church and putting them together. The church of 
which Bro. Kendrick speaks as “ the Christian 
church ” gets the word Christian and the word 
church both in the Bible and putting the two to
gether has Christian church, and I  am about to con
clude that Bro. Kendrick’s church with which he is 
“ in such strict fellowship” got its name about the 
same way. The only church that I  have been able 
to find a Bible name for is “ the church of God.” 
See 1 Cor. i : 2, and 2 Cor. i : 1.

Glen Allen, Ala. J .  S. W oo d .

The Eleventh Census. «

D e a r  B r e t h r e n  in  T e n n .: —
This is the year of the 11th Census of the United 

States, and the government desires, among many 
other things, to publish the statistics of each church 
or denomination in the whole country. I  have been 
asked by Mr. Η. K . Carroll, chief of the bureau of 
statistics, who has been appointed by the government, 
to gather the statistics of the disciples of Christ in 
Tennessee. I  have agreed to do my best, but, of 
course, I  am almost wholly dependent on my breth
ren in the different parts of the state to help me in 
this matter.

My plan is to find one brother in each county in 
the state that will take enough interest in the matter 
to find out and write me all the particulars. If  any 
brother or sister sees this and feels sufficient interest 
in the matter to write me, I  will send him all the 
envelopes, blank statistics, etc., that he will need, 
and they, being government matter, will go postage 
free. I  am undertaking this work without compen
sation. Please help me. W e would like to know 
our number in the state. We have never been 
counted. Let us have a full and fair count.

I feel sure that the A d v o c a t e  will endorse this 
work and help it on.

Brethren, please write me at once and say you will 
help me, and give me a rough guess at the number

of churches in your county, so that I  can know how 
much matter to send you. Please write your name 
and address plainly. R . M. G id d en s .

521 Woodland St., Nashville, Tenn.

Don’t Fret.

“Look at Brown over there in the corner.” Smith: 
“ Yes, buried in thought.” Jones: “ And a mighty 
shallow grave, isn’t it?  ”

“ I see the villian in your face,” said a Western 
judge to an Irish prisoner. “ May’t please your wor
ship,” said Pat, “ that must be a personal reflection, 
sure.”

“ Weel, ye see,” said a Scotch worthy, who was 
criticizing the n.ew minister, “ frae Monday till Sat
urday he’s inveesible, and on Sabbath he’s incompre
hensible.”

Old lady: “ My dear, do you really think you are 
fit to become a minter’s wife? ” Engaged niê ce from 
the W est: “ Yes, indeed. I  don’t mind being talked 
about at all.”

A walking-stick may be described as “ the old man’s 
strength and the young man’s weakness,” and an 
umbrella as “ a fair and foul weather friend who has 
had many ups and downs in the world.”

There is the well-known sfory of the clergyman 
who was preaching in his son’s church. The son was 
addicted to what his father considered foolish ex
cesses in ritual, and when the old gentleman gave out 
as his text, “ Have mercy upon my son . . .  a luna
tic,” the smile which went round the church m ight. 
be well excused. Here the unexpected fitness of the 
application was enhanced by the unfitness of the 
place for jesting.—All the Year Bound.

Percy tried to teach his baby sister the first ques
tion in the catechism. Baby was contrary; and in 
answer to Percy’s persistent “ Who made you? ” would 
reply, “ Nobody.” Whereupon Percy exclaimed, in 
disgust, “ Well, I  s’pose you think your jest only a 
a turnip, and growed up ’thout makin’.”

L a t e r .— McMinnville church still replying to 
Bro. E . A. Elam.— On Tuesday following the 2nd 
Lord’s day, the elders took the confession of another 
man over 40 years, and baptized him. This ie six 
baptisms in less than three days. “ Is this a model 
church? ” See Acts i i : 47, “ And the Lord added to 
the church daily such as should be saved.” In this 
same short time, they have visited the sick, and given 
to the poor. Is this church a sister of the Laodi
cean;  and should it be spewed out of the mouth of 
the Lord? See Matt, x x v : 31-40 inclusive.

H. L . W a l l in g .

W here Simplicity Avails. ’

Before adding another line we wish to state that it 
is Compound Oxygen of which we would speak. 
Having thus admitted our purpose we call attention 
briefly to what the voice of experience has to say : 

Marion, V a., August 27, 1886.
“ I am happy to report my mother now in her 

seventy-fifth year, much improved in health since 
using the Compound Oxygen.

Mrs. Virginia B. Haller. 
Newport, R. I ., June 13, 1887.

“ No one seems to appreciate the blessing of get
ting out more than I  do. I  abo realize had it not 
been for the Compound Oxygen I  would not have 
been here to enjoy this blessing.

Lydia B. Chace.
We publish a brochure of 200 pages regarding the 

effect of Campound Oxygen on invalids suffering 
from consumption, asthma, bronchitis, dyspepsia, 
catarrh, hay fever, headache, debility, rheumatism, 
neuralgia; all chronic and nervous disorders. It 
will be sent, free of charge, to any one addressing 
Drs. Starkey & Palen, 1529 Aich St., Phila., Pa.;  
or 120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

Don’t mistake noise in a sermon for eloquence, or 
noise in a prayer for devotion.

Don’t try to save the truth; the truth can take 
care of itself; save men.

W A N TED .—A  position in a College or to take 
charge of one .by a man of several years experience. 
Best of References. Correspondence solicited. Ad
dress “ T,” care of this office.
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W hat Lack  I Y e t? -M a tt .  xix: 20 .

In our periodicals and other utterances, there are 
strifes and strifes. Some are lawful and luadable, 
^vhite others are concerning differences of opinion, 
sand, consequently, to little profit. I  have nothing 
to say in a spirit of criticism or controversy, for I 
am tired of much of the so-called investigation.

When truth, and not preferment or mastery, is 
the object, no harm can arise from an honest ex
change of thoughts. New ideas are sometimes evolv
ed by discussion, but the greater number of 
truths, in every department of human endeavor, 
have bc-en discovered by isolated, individual medita
tion, The suggestion of one truth may lead to the 
discovery of another.

’The oft repeated axiom, ‘‘Where the Bible speaks, 
speak; where the Bible is silent we are silent,” 

Consistent with the theory of “ our plea,” and gener
ally accepted by the brotherhood, led me to ask 
whether our practice, much less our speech, may not 
be open to question in matters hitherto neglected or 
unnoticed. Following this cue, my research has not 
been fruitless, and I  submit a few thoughts, by no 
means an exhaustive treatise, in a direction that may 
lead to important results. However it may seem to 
«others, I  deem it my duty to present it to thoughtful 
brethren through the public press. The few breth
ren to whom I have mentioned the matter, concurr 
with me in thinking it important.

The question is simply this, Is it rational or scrip
tural to have a plurality of churches in any city ?

To this question I  answer that it is neither rational 
nor scriptural; and more, there can be but one scrip
tural church in any city, unless, in size and popula
tion, it exceeds the great cities in apostolic times.

Some one may say that in Nashville, for instance, 
or any other city of considerable size, the member
ship is too much scattered, distance to place of wor- 
«hip would be too great, or numbers would be too 
excessive for one assembly, etc. It can be shown 
that these are imaginary objections, and cannot stand 
when confronted by truth. Convenience and expe
dience, and the example of our religions neighbors 
cannot be legitimately used by us, to juetify our prac
tices. In Christianity, convenience has no place. 
Expedience is a potent argument wich some, but, as 
has been often shown, when too often appealed to by 
erring man, tends to open the door to “ sanctified 
common sense,” every innovation, sect and dogma, 
the itching ears of the multitude may demand. But 
a matter may be convenient, while it is far from ex
pedient. Convenience is often consulted, when ex
pedience points in an opposite direction, ϊη  Chris
tianity, nothing can be expedient which contravenes 
either human nature or God’s revealed will.

However convenient, can it be said that it is ex
pedient to have more than one church in a city?  It 
is common for us to argue against Christians being 
divided into sects on the score of economy. Every 
city and village and neighborhood has its several
* ‘churches,? costing, in the aggregate, considerably 
more than one large house would cost. In addition, 
and at far greater expense, each must have its preach
er and incidentals. Usually each one of these 
preachers has the pleasure of addressing about one 
per cent, of the population in easy reach of the place 
of worship. If this is a legitimate argument to use 
against sectarian subdivisions, it is certainly doubly 
so for us to use against our own practice.

There are few cities in which the combin
ed congregations of our brethren would make an and

ience too large to be profitably addressed by one 
man. If in the larger cities, one speaker could not 
be heard to profit by all who might desire to hear, 
the excess could be accommodated at “ overflow” as
semblies, as is customary at great political gatherings. 
These overflow meetings are sometimes resorted to at 
great “ revivals.” By such an arrangement,· too, 
their might be a division of the congiegation accord
ing to their needs, conditions and capacities. As it 
now is, at most meetings some are not addressed to 
profit.

Another advantage to be gained by large andien
ces, and a great one it is, is the magnetic influence 
of great numbers, compactly arsembled. Who has 
not felt the electrifying force of a vast multitude?  
Its effects are seen in all assemblies, when great num
bers are come together for one purpose. Politicians 
realize its force and importance. They say they 
must not attempt a meeting unlesa they can make it 
a successs. By success they mean number more than 
all else combined. They know that numbers and 
numbers alone will furnish the enthusiasm, inspire 
and electrify the speaker and each other, thug in
creasing the shouts and huzzas.

All agree that Christianity is adapted to man as he 
is. If  man is so constituted in secular comminglings, 
he cannot be differently constituted in religious mat

ters. Great revivalists are largely dependent on the 
magnetism of numbers for their success. It is the 
out pouring of the Holy Ghost so earnestly prayed 
for by some of our sectarian friends. This influence, 
yielded to by susceptible people, produces the shout
ing and bodily confortions not uncommon in some 
sections of the country.

This much must suffice by way of argument from 
a human standpoint. Now “ to the law and to the 
testimony.”

I need say nothing of the hosts of Israel concentra
ted into one congregation. The New Testament is 
silent as to a plurality of churches and elderships in 
the cities therein mentioned. It invariably speaks 
of one church and one eldership in a city, however 
large and populous or numerous the brethren. 
In every instance, where reference is made to the 
body of disciples in a city, the singular (church) is 
used, while as uniformly the plural (churches) is used 
when alluding to the separate, mutually distinct and 
distant bodies of believers, inhabiting a country or 
province.

The church at Jerusalem is known to have consist
ed of several thousand members. To the original 
number about 3,000 were added at one time, and 
about 5,000 at another, besides multitudes both of 
men and women, on subsequent occasions. The city 
was large and populous.' For the poor (and the dis
ciples were poor) there was no way of travel but on 
foot, yet they met together for worship and consulta
tion. As to numbers of believers in other cities, we 
are less informed; but respecting their size, the 
manner of life and means of travel afforded the citi
zens, we are prepared to say they were little differ
ent from those in Jerusalem. I f  they could assemble 
for worship at one place, what can hinder us from 
imitating their example? We have facilities for so 
doing unknown to them.

I  need not cite passages of scripture to verify my 
position. Every allusion to churches as worshiping 
assemblies is an argument.

I regard this a matter of far more importance than 
the much talked of “ plan” of missionary work. It 
is certainly much more clearly revealed; and I do 
not see how any one, who will spend an hour in in
vestigation, can doubt the truth of my position.

Williamson and his Book.

I  have been reading the A d v o c a t e  for some time, 
and I want to stretch out my hand to F . I). Srygley 
and say, God speed you; and to all, God bless you ! 
Well, that sounded like a priestly benediction, but it 
don’t cost you anything and it may do you some 
good. That is the way I  get my G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  
reading, and it does me some good.

I see that you are giving it to them other fellows 
about “ patting the devil on the back to get money 
for the church!” You can’t stop them, but it might 
be well enough to keep the brakes on the wheels of 
progress. I do things that way myself, and might 
get away with the elders if they did not have the 
A d v o c a t e  to help to hold me back. I  went to a 
little town a short while ago and preached awhile, 
and the people did not pay me anything for my time 
and labor. There were only about two disciples 
there, and they were rather lean in good works, and 
by no means abounding in the good things of this 
world. They did not think it according to the A d 
v o c a t e  to take up a collection. But I assured them 
that I knew more than the whole A d v o c a t e  board. 
And on leaving I made the following address :

Men and brethren, hearken unto me ! Life is too 
short and time is too precious to be spent or squan
dered for naught. Your continued presence at these 
lectures and sermons is indisputable evidence that 
you are getting something out of my labor, while I  
am sweating the grease out of my bones for this com
munity. I am under the same obligation to support 
my wife and children that you are to support yours. 
I  have no mission or board or even a plauk to lean 
on for euport, and I  now offer you an apportunity 
to pay me a quid pro quo for my labor. I f  you can’t 
pay you are excused. If  you could, but have not 
been benefitted you are excused. If you have been 
pleased and benefitted, and could help me, but will 
not, then all I  have to Bay is, “ May the Lord have 
mercy on your stingy souls.”

Thereupon the children of the Lord and the chil
dren of the devil “ chipped in ” and paid me very 
well, considering the wealth of the crowd and the 
quality of the preaching.

If I  docfor a sinner’s sick body, it is considered 
This settled and adopted, the missionary problem quite proper to charge for the work. If I pulled out

and all other disturbing questions will settle them 
selves.

Many of our city brethren have done well, when 
compared with many others similarly situated;  but 
when their work is contrasted with the work done 
and the good accomplished by the early Christians, 
whose surroundings were far less favorable, there 
must arise a suspicion that something is radically 
wrong.

Working on the Bible plan, no church would want 
aids or auxiliaries in its work of spreading the gospel, 
either at home or abroad; for it would be fully 
awake and aroused to its duty. It would spurn the 
stimulent and discharge the lackey.

Under conditions indicated, what meetings could

one of his teeth, and plugged another, to charge him 
for my work and his pain would be considered quite 
proper, for dentistry is a respectable vocation, you 
know. But if I  “ docfor a man’s soul,” or open his 
intellectual eyes, no matter how hard the work, or at 
what cost of time, it is considered by some a great 
scandal for a preacher to talk about pay for his la
bor. Sometimes I  am almost led to wonder if 
preaching is a respectable calling as it is about the 
only work that it is a disgrace and a sin to demand 
pay for.

I f  you don’t think I  am as conscientious and as 
“ smart” as either one of you, then we will have to 
agree to disagree, as to the relative results of our 
mental and moral capacities. Of one thing I am

our city churches have! While the thousands of dis-! sure am^e as blandly when the sinner pays me for 
ciples were assembled at one place to impart and re-1 my ora .̂ lectures, as you do when he pay si you for 
ceive instruction, help and encouragement in Chris-1 ones, and my conscience is just as clear,
tian life and duty, thousands of sinners could b e  I f  I  had money enough to publish a paper, I  would 
preached to at one overflow, and at another thousands; ma^ e a^  of our edifors think that they were too far 
of children and youths could be taught the elements away from Quanah to amount to much. Lut as I
of Christianity, and instructed in song. Such meet 
ings, conducted by competent elders, would never be 
cold and formal. There would always be crowded 
houses. TRe poor, squeaking, lifeless, soulless organ 
would no more disturb. Its notes would be drowned 
in a deluge of praise from a thousand voices. * To 
such meetings all the church would come. O, what 
singing and praying and preaching! And, what 
glorious meetings those would b e ! AH, both saint 
and sinner, would want to be there. No sleeping in 
the “ amen corner” ! Thousands at Lord’s day wor
ship—thousands at prayer-meeting— thousands at 
Sunday-school. Thousands would be ready for every 
good word and work. Thousands of dollars would 
be the free-will offering to administer to the necessi
ties of saints, and relieve those in need. Thousands 
of young men would be ready to sacrifice worldly 
preferment and honor for the greater honor of pro
claiming the glad tidings to all peoples and tongues 
and tribes. Thousands of sinners would be con
verted to Christ, and there would be such an awak
ening as has not been since apostolic times. We 
have the same truth to preach. Let it be preached 
and practiced as at first and results would be greater 
than in any age the world has ever seen.

A. C . C a r n e s .
Lancaster, Tex., May 31, 1890.

There are more quarrels smoothed by just shutting 
your mouth, and holding it shut, than by all the wis
dom in the world.— Beecher.

Quanah
have no money, I  welcome them all and read them. 
I, however, allow no one of them nor all of them to 
run my boat.

W e have some strife over the different opinions of 
our differing edifors, but when the smoke clears away 
I hope the brethren will be able to see that they are 
all wrong but Lipscomb and McGary and William
son, and that the latter is too much for either of the 
former when they try to make him agree to either of 
their opinions. On faith, repentance, baptism, the 
gift of the Holy Spirit and a holy life we are all 
agreed. All who hold to and practice this doctrine 
will go to heaven. But I will preach for “ missions,” 
“ anti-missions,” “ boards,” “ planks,” or co-operations 
of sinners. No man shall judge me in these things.

Say;  I  am writing a book. I f  you don’t want to 
publish this, send it back. I will put it in my book. 
If you don’t publish it, I  won’t notice you in my 
book. That book is a medly, a daisy. It is good for 
insomnia. It would put λ man’s wife to sleep right 
in the midst of a domestic tempest. My good na- 
tured wife laughed heartily over the first chapter, 
because it made her sleepy. J .  J . W il l ia m s o n .

A  still and quiet conscience is a peace 
Above all earthly dignities.

— Shakespeare.

Of course there is a proper regard for our own hap
piness, but if we only knew it, duty and delight arq 
inseparably wedded.— Dr. A. 1. Pierson.
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Local Notices.

Yes,Hood’s Sarsaparilla is really “ pe
culiar.” Prepared by a proportion, com
bination aDd proceed unknown to other 
medicines, Hood’s Sarsaparilla accom
plishes cures hitherto unknown.

J a m e s  F .  L i p s c o m b
Asks your support for the office of

County Court Clerk
of Davidson County.

X l e c l i o n ,  A u g u s t , 1 8 9 0 .

M r s . W in s l o w ’s S o o t h in g  S y r u p  
for children teething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

For Groceries, Provisions, Country 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot.

Wintersmith’s Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it.

Capitalists and small invesfors read 
“ War” Robertsons advertisement in this 
paper.

To keep the beard from turning gray, 
and thus prevent the appearance of age, 
use Buckingham’s Dye for the Whis
kers, the best dye made.

Thousands have been relieved of in
digestion and loss of appetite by a single 
bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. The use 
of this medicine, by giving tone and 
strength to the as3imulative organs, has 
made innumerable cures of chronic dys
pepsia. Price $1. Worth $5 a bottle.

W ard’s  Sominary for Young 
Ladies.

A refined Christian home and thor
oughly organized school for girls.

Buildings enlarged during the past 
year and every room made bright, sup
plied with new elegant furniture and 
carpeted with Brussels. No school in 
the South or West can offer its pupils a 
more elegant home or more pleasant 
home surroundings.

Faculty composed of eighteen teach
ers. Course of study carefully revised 
and the class work in every department 
thorough and practical. We invite in
vestigation and fear comparison with no 
school in the South.

Advantages in music and art of the 
highest order. Teachers in these de
partments from the best Conservafories 
in Europe and America.

Reference, Eld. R. Lin Cave, one of 
the trustees.

Next session opens Sep. 4, 1890.
For catalogue address

J .  B. H a n c o c k .

G r e a t  f a l l s ,
rm u im 's , lmniuiMi w ater power gold, silver, 
!·<ΐ|>|κ·ι·, lead, lumber, eon I, iron, cut t Ip, horses, wool 
and agrieu lfore. Pin-nominal growth. Kor full 

partleiilnrs ocMivss S E C R E T A R Y  B O A R D  
O F . T R A D E ,  C .rout F a l l s ,  I?Io n t:u ;a .

m

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bolls ofPure Copper and Tin for Churches, 
Schools, Klro Alarms, Karma, etc. FU LLx 
\VA RUANTKD. Catalogue sent Free, 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinn»ti. O.

Twenty Thousand Dollars
W O R TH  O F

LADIES AND GENTS FINE 
SHOES and S L IPP E R S

A t a bargain for the next 90 days at 
No. 105 Pnblic Square.

V. G. Weakley.
Also Trunks, Valises, ^nd Sample 

Hats at your own price.

W E S T  TENNESSEE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, ·
HENDERSON, TENN.

A FACULTY of ELEVEN Skilled and Experienced Teachers. Thorough, Practical, Modern and 
Progressive. Four Excellent Literary Societies. 11 Literary Graduate* last iS'ession. Both Sexes ad
mitted with equal priviiiges. Students recaived and classified at any time. Every attention bestowed 
to improve morals, manners and deportment. No Saloon in the County; no temptation to extrava
gance. Influences moral and Christ an, but in no sense sectarian. Harmoniojis development of all 
the Human Faculties aimed at. Mental power as well thorough knowledge sought for. Board $Sy, to 
SHI gentlem en; Ladies 2—everything included. Tuition 83 to $5. Board and tuition payable month
ly In advance. Ninety Boarders representing Nine 8 tatos-the past year. Departments; English, Scien
tific, Classic, Commercial, Biblical, Preparafory, Music, Art, Elccution, Short Hand, and Type Writing. 
The Commercial Department is made a specialty;  is in charge of two well drilled and thoroughly 
etiuipcd teachers.

FACULTY.
0 . A. Lewellen, President, II. G. Thomas, R. P. Meeks I}'. R. Ozier, II'. T. McGee, P. A. McDonald, 

Mrs. Lewellen, Mrs. Meets, Mrs. Crump, MUs Trice, Miss Brooks.
School begins Sep. 1st. Send for Catalogue, Commercial Circulars, etc.

THOS. PLA TER, 
President,

J. P. W ILLIAM S, 
Vice-Ptesident.

H. Vf.  GRANTLAND, 
Cashier,

W. P. BANG, 
Ass’t Cashier,

The First National Bank,
O F  N A S H V I L L E , T E N N ., ( l l c o r g a n lz c d .)

Designated Deposifory and Financial Agent o f  the United States
CAPITAL STOCK, $1 ,200 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .  | SURPLUS, $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .
Receives Deposits, Deals In United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and Domestic 

Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making collections at all accessi
ble points are unsurpassed.

PORT DISCOVERY, Washington.
The most beautiful spot on earth. Has one of the finest harbors on Puget Sound. 

Vessels from all over the world unload at her wharves. Has the largest Lumber Mills in 
Washington. Is the junction of the Port Townsend, Southern, and the Port Angeles 
railroad.

Invest While the Town is Young.
P ort Discovery Addition lots, only A mile from the wharves, finest in the city, only 

$80. A cash, J in 0 months, no interest, no taxes till paid for. Blocks of 22 lots only $G00, 
half blocks $;iOO.

Will More Than Double in One Year.
Write Jo r  plain and descriptive matter, then notify us of your selections, inclosing $5 

on lots, $00. on half blocks, and $100 on fall blocks, and we will forward deed with abstract 
of title, through your local banker, and collect balance of the first payment. 5 per cent, 
off to those paying all cash.

Address H U G H ES, BROW N & CO., 72 Washington St., Portland, Oregon.

INSURE YOUR L IF E
■IN T H E

New-York Life Insurance Co.
Organized 1840. Cash Assets 1890  

$105,000 ,000 ,
All Forms of policies issued by this old Company. Its policies are excellent investments for men 

in every occupation, especially Business and Professional men. You do not have to "D ie  to Win,"
For statement of cost, etc., write, stating your age, to

J, W, JACKSON, Manager Tenn, Dep’t,
3 2 7  1-2 Union Street, -  Nashville, Tenn.

Phillips & Butforff Mfg. Co.,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and House"  
Furnishing Goods.

COOKING STOVES:
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, Home Production, Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation; Guaranteed in every sense of the word.
2 4  and 2 6  College St., Nashville, Tenn.

TRUN KS! TRUNKS ! !  TRUNKS ! ! ! 
McCANN’S TRUNK FACTORY,

6 0 9  Church St . ,  -  -  -  Watkins Block.
All kinds of Trunks, Valisea and Traveling Bags on hand or made to order.

The American National Bank,
NASHVILLE, TEN N ESSEE.

Cash. Capital, - S I «,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.
ΒΟΑΚΌ  O F D IR E C T O R S :

JOHN M. LJCA, JOHN M; GBAY, B. A. YOUNG. JOHN ORB, BYBD DOUGLASS,
A. W. HAKBIS, M. BURNS. KDGAR JONKS, V. L. KIBKMAN, 11. L. WEAKLKY,
JOHN WOODARD, J . A. PIGUK, T, A. ATCjllSON, W. G. BUSH, Gen. W. H. JACKS0H,
A. H. ROBINSON, T. D. CRAIGHEAD, B. H. STJEF, W. W. BERRY, Wm. PORTER.

W. M. BASKERVILL.
A general banking business condnctod. Bonds and Stocks bought and sold. Foreign and Domestic Exchange

in sums to suit.
EDGAR JONES. President. JOHN M. LEA, Vice-president. 

W. N. T1PPENS. Assistant Cashier.
▲. W. HARRIS, Cashier

Louisville Purchasing Bureau.
MRS. W ESLEY WILLIAMS, 

2 0 9  Fourth Street,  - Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Williams has twelve years experience in Louisville, and to accommodate her large circle of 

patrons in tier own city as well as in other cities and commnnities, she has established a purchasing 
bureau and will give her personal attention to every branch of chopping and furnishing, together with 
their own Dress and habit Making, every kind of Dress Goods, Underwear, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, Hosie 
ry, Gentlemen's wear, House Furnishing Goods, Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Jewelry, Diamonds, 
Pianos, etc. Dyeing and Cleaning promptly attended to. Wedding and Visiting Cards Engraved. 
Wedding, Birthday and Christmas Gifts selected with care and taste. Orders taken for Church Furni
ture, Embroidery, Vestment, Silver, etc. Especial care to buy at lowest prices, or will assist anyone 
visiting the city in buying to best advantage. Samples sent and letters answered on receipt of postage.

W ed<liiiKTro8sena\, P arty  Drisses, and Monrniu); Outlits a Specialty.
Will make Dresses in first-class style at Reasonable prices. Charts for self-measurement and esti

mates of cost sent on receipt of stamp. Satisfaction guaranteed. Refers to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt 
House; H. C. Meader, 209 Fourth Street; Judge L. H. Noble. Fifth and Market Street; and T. B. Lari- 
more, Address SIKH. W E S L E Y  WILLIAMS, 3 0 3  Fou rth  St.. Louisville, My.

i A M A H
UNACQUAINTED WITH T H E  GEOGRAPHY O F TH E  COUNTRY W IU  
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY O F T H IS MAP C F T H I

Chicago, Sock Islanfl & Pacific Ry.
To all points E a s t, N orth and N orthw est from  
K an3as City—to Rock Islan d , Davenport, Dea 
M oines, Chicago, and, v ia  A L B E R T  L E A  EOUTK, 
to Sp irit L ak e, S ioux F a lls, W atertow n , M inne
apolis and St. Pau l—it is th e short, d irect route. 
In. connection w ith  lines from  St. Louis, Cincin. 
n ati,Louisv ille ,N ash ville .a n d E a ste m  and South
ern  points converging a t K an sas City, i t  is  also

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND TH E 
W E S T ,  FROM THE M ISSOU RI RIVER.

I t  trav erses v a s t areas o f th e rich est farm ing and 
grazing lands in th e world, forming th e m ost pop
ular system  o f transportation  to and from  all 
cities, tow ns and sections in  K ansas, Colorado 
and th e Ind ian  T errifory. F R E E  Reclin ing Chair 
Cars betw een K an sas City and Caldwell, H utch
inson and Dodge City, and Pullm an Sleepers to 
and from W ich ita  and H utchinson.

SOLID V E S T IB U L E  E X P R E S S  T R A IN S
L eav e K ansas City daily, on arriv al o f tra in s 
from  th e E a s t  and Southeast, w ith  eleg ant D ay 
Coaches, Pullm an Palace Sleepers and F R E E  
Reclining Chair Cars, RUN N IN G  THROUGH 
W ITH O U T CHANGE to  D enver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, m aking stops only a t  im portant in 
tervening stations in K an sas and Colorado. 
Superb D ining H otels w est o f K an sas City.

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE
To the mountain parks, m ining campg and cities, 
san ita ry  resorts, hunting and fishing grounds, 
and scenic attractions of Colorado. E v e ry  modem  
im provem ent th a t can  add to safety , com fort and 
luxurious enjoym ent. Close connections a t  term 
in al cities, in Union D epots, w ith  diverging lines.

F o r T ickets,M ap s, Timo Tables, Folders, copies 
of th e ‘‘W estern  T ra il,” (issued m onthly), or fur
th er  desired inform ation, address
E. S T ,  JO H N , JO H N  S E B A S T IA N ,

General Manager. Gen. Tkt. & Pass. Agt.. 
C H I C A G O ,  XLj JU,

T _ j .  &  N .
(L O U IS V IL L E  & N A S H V IL L E ) R. R

------ O F F E R S ------
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in

Through Cars,
Quick Time

------ AN D------
Sure Connections, 

Short Line to *
The Forth-West!
VIA EVANSVILLE.

Through Sleepers to St, Louis 
and Chicago via Evansville,

Seeking homes on the line of this road 
will receive special LO W  RATES. 
See agent of this company or address 

C. P. A t m o r e , GP. T. A ., 
Louisville, Ky.

—A Good Working General 
Agent in cacti county to can
vass and secure agones onW A N T E D

! , 7 . “ , " C Hi L D' S  LIFE OF C H R IST "
agen te  who m ean b u sin ess and a n ; w illing to w ork. 
I t  will nay you to  drop o th e r  bonks and in v estig a te  
th is. A ddress IM ΙΊ 5 Κ ΙΛ I. P U B L IS H IN G  COM
PA N Y , KiU A dam s S tre e t ,  C hicago, 111.

F I N E  S H O W  G A S E S .
JKiV-Ask for catalogue.

T ER R Y  M ’F ’G C O ., Na s h v il l e , T en n .

INVESTMENTS
In Mineral or Timber Lands in Eastern Kentucky, 

West, Virginia and the South-western part of Old 
Virginia, or in lots and acre property in or near the 
new and coming towns of Old Virginia,will pay over 
10 P er Vent. Capitalists and small invesfors address

W. A. B. ItOBKUTSON. At- (-----
I forney& Counsellor-at-Law,
Wall fct.. New York City, or I 
Bristol, Tenn.
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CHURCH NEWS.

ALABAMA.

Ju st closed a good meeting with eight ad
ditions. Bro. S. I. S. Cawthorn, of Andalu
sia, Bro. Jack?on Harrison, of Highland 
Home, Bros. J .  H. Barkley and H. C. R ej- 
nolds, of Baker, were present. Bros. Caw
thorn and Harrison gave those people the 
gospel plan in its purity. Oh, they told the 
old sfory with such a zeal that people can 
not help from seeing the error of their way.

R ic h a r d  T. W. P e t e r s .
Dean, Ju ly 13, '90

ARKANSAS.
Our meeting closed here last night, with 

sixteen additions, and I go to join Bro. Wil
meth at another point. I  hope to be home— 
Downey, C a l , by Aug. 2, the second week of 
our annual camp-meeting, under the tent.

C. K e n d r i c k .
Center Point, July 16, ’90.

I was in a meeting at Center Point last 
week, with ten added and large congrega
tions. I  left the meeting in charge of Dr. 
Kendrick. We had large congregations at 
Pleasant Home, Pike county, yesterday with 
four added. W e  are continuing day and 
night. C. M. W il m e t h .

Bro. G. W. Spurlock is our county evan
gelist, and is doing a great work. He held a 
meeting a month ago on Rock Creek with 
twenty-three additions. He also held a meet
ing near Strawberry with thirteen additions. 
Thus the good work is going on. A t present 
he is in another meeting at Enterprise. This 
is a sectarian nest and prejudice runs very 
high. R. J . N i c h o l s .

Poughkeepsie, Ju ly 7, ’90.

W e had a pleasant little meeting in Little 
Rock,— little owing to the extremely hot 
weather, the hot and poorly ventilated house, 
the absence of a number of the leading mem
bers, etc. Y e t I think it was not in vain. 
I sent an appointment here to commence 
last night, and continue over Lord’s day. 
Bro. Wilmeth’s debate failing, last week, ow
ing to the non-appearance of his opponent, 
he cam e here, and had gained six before I 
arrived. W e have dinner on the ground, 
meet at 10 a .  m ., ant^for an hour have Bible 
reading; then preaching at eleven, 3 i\ m. 

and 8  p . m. Congregations fine and the out
look good. Bro. Wilmeth leaves Saturday 
for another meeting, but I continue over 
Lord’s day. N ext week we go to Corinth, 
then to Sardis, near Hope, and then to Cali
fornia. C. K e n d r i c k .

Center Point, Ju ly 9, ’90.

I am preaching in this (Miss) county. I 
have just closed a ehort meeting at Osceola, 
the county site. My time was too limited to 
do a great amount of good. I may possibly 
visit that place again before my return to 
T exas. I  began last night at Frenchm an’s 
Bayou. Will continue during the week. I  
have found but very iew of our brethren in 
the county. W e have two earnest sisters at 
Osceola, and one brother who is an invalid. 
H e is well informed in the Scriptures and a 
faithful follower of Christ. Bro. C. T. Craig 
and wife, at whose request I  visited this Eec- 

tion, are· the only members in this portion of 
the county. I will spend the month of July  
in Miss, county, Ark. Any one wishing to 
assist in this mission work is invited to do so.

J .  T. E a n e s .
Golden Lake, July 13, ’90.

FLORIDA.

I visited Muscogee Mills first Lord’s day in 
July. Preached at night to a small congre
gation. Before I reached Muscogee I  was 
informed that a big camp-meeting (Method
ist) was in progress ten miles from there and 
so for a time Muscogee was almost depopu
lated. It seems that strange doctrine is often 
more attractive to many than simple Bible 
truth. The material for our church at Mary

Esther is on the ground and the work of erec- 
tipn, I trust, will soon begin. So far there 
have been no additions, but good seed hap 
been sown and several are almost persuaded 
to turn to the Lord for salvation.

I. B. H o b b s .
Pensacola, July 15, ’90.

INDIAN TERRITO RY.

Ju st closed a four days meeting with the 
brethren at this place, the first protracted ef
fort I have engaged in this summer. Imme 
diate result, two added to the one body bj 
baptism, church edified and seed sown that 
will result in future good.

L. F . D a u g h e r t y .
Wilson, Ju ly  11, ’90.

M ISSISSIP P I.

We returned last Tuesday, from Itawamba 
county. Preached four discourses, had three 
additions. I once lived in this neighbor
hood. I met many good, tried brethren and 
friends. It was one of the sweetest little 
meetings I was Qver a t ; every one seemed to 
enjoy it much. The little body worships at 
a school-house known as Muscadine Bower. 
They are a faithful little band, meeting every 
Lord’s day. Bro. C. I. Justis preaches for 
them once a month, and at other points. 
Go on, brethren, in the good work, God will 
bless us if we will do right.

W
Marietta, July 4, ’90.

Jf B. B i l l in g s l e y .

TEXAS.

Since I  reported last, six have been added 
to the first church in this city. I commend 
your warfare against sin in Nashville and 
against “ Rationalism ” in the brotherhood.

Dallas, July 7 ’90. W . H. W r ig h t .

I am visiting my mother at this place, and 
was induced to preach a few sermons. This 
is said to be one of the hardest towns, as to 
our people, in Texas. Have preached six 
times and had six confessions. The large 
Baptist church is over-crowded every night.

Caddo Mills. J ohn  A. S t e v e n s .

Bro. J .  J .  Lockhart is here in a good meet
ing, has baptized ten or twelve and gathered 
into the fold many who had Btrayed ofF. He 
does not shun to declare all the word, com
promises nothing but hews right up to the 
line. Large crowds and attention fine, the 
meeting likely to continue this week, and we 
look for many to come and put their trust in 
Jesus. W. S. D a b n e y .

Golina, July 14, ’90.

On the 28th ult., we located temporarily at 
Mason. Shall, probably, remain here until 
about the 1st of November, and spend my 
time holding protracted meetings wherever 
called, and looking for a place at which to 
locate permanently. Having sold copyright 
and plates of the “ Great L e g a cy ” to the 
Christian Publishing Co., it will not be nec
essary for me to travel extensively, as here
tofore, in the interest of my book. I now 
purpose retiring from the general field and 
spending my time at and' near home, assist
ing the brethren in maintaining the ancient 
order of things strictly. I  desire a small 
home near some healthful, small, new, west
ern town, where we could have ordinary con
veniences. Would not be burdensome to the 
brethren, but would expect all to bear their 
part proportionally in the mutual work. Cor
respondence solicited. Address me at Ma
son, Texas. S .'R . E z z e l l .

Ju ly 12, ’90. ' ·

TENNESSEE.

Bro. R . P. Meeks preached five discourses 
for us and four confessed Christ and were 
baptized. J .  H. W a r r e n .

Plant, Ju ly 10, 90.

I  began a meeting at Neeley's Bend on 
Friday before second Lord’s day in July  
which continued for one week with good in
terest. Two confessions. These brethren

know how to reward a preacher for his labor. 
May the Lord abundantly ble^s tlem .

J .  L. STErilENSON.

Preached Saturday night and Lords day 
and Lord’s day night for the Big Creek con
gregation, Giles county, and was very well 
pleased with the movements of the brethren, 
all things considered. They are young, it is 
true, but there is good material there and 
they have a mind to learn,

July 14, ’90. A. W. Moss.

Mt. Hebron is the name given to the new 
meeting house near Charlotte, Dickson Co. 
We preached for them last Saturday night, 
Lord's day and Lord’s day night to good and 
attentive andiences. One man from the 
Baptists took his stand with us on the Bible 
alone, another who had been trying for more 
than twenty-five years to “ get religion” 
obeyed the gospel and went on his way re
joicing. Several members from Friendship 
church encouraged us by their presence and 
assisted us greatly in singing.

W. D. C r a ig .
White Oak, July 11, ’90.

Mount Zion congregation has a member
ship of about 45 members. The cause was 
first planted here by the lamented Dr. Bowl 
ing whose name is still held in sweet remem
brance by many of the brethren and sisters. 
Among the first who accepted the gospel in 
this vicinity in its simplicity are to be noted 
the names of W. C. Westbrooks, W. H 
Haynes, F . P . Jones and J .  Jones and many 
others who fought manly for the cause when 
in its incipiency here while prejudice ran 
very high. In the beginning of the reforma
tion here there were incidents that occurred 
and things brought to bear in order to in
crease opposition that were strange. Bro. 
Bowling was holding a series of meetings. 
There was an old man that had become con
vinced of the truth of our cause, i\nd began 
to talk about accepting it, when some friend 
of his that was opposed to his obeying the 
gospel circulated the false report that Tol
bert Fanning had been run over by an un
lucky beast of the bovine tribe and mortally 
wounded, and had said that his religion 
would not do to die with. Before the report 
could be corrected the meeting closed, and 
the old man still stands aloof to the cause, 
and it may be, for all I  know, the effect that 
lie had upon him may seat his destiny. Some 
of those that have preached for us and help
ed to build up the cause here, are Wm. Lips
comb, Smith J .  Denton, B. C. Young, F . F . 
Deering, W. S. Morton, to ail of whom we 
feel under many obligations. We have de
cided to build a new house this fall. Hope 
we will be successful as we are badly in need 
of one. Help from any of the brethren that 
feel so inclined will be highly appreciated, 
as we need all the help that we can get, for 
we mean to build the house if the Lord wills. 
Any help sent to me will be properly used.

J .  S. W e s tb r o o k s .
Link, Rutherford Co., June 27, ’90.

If  your head aches, if you have dys
pepsia, or, are billious, with forpid 
bowels, one or two doses of Bailey’s 
Saline Aperient will cure you. It 
cools the stomach, acts pleasantly upon 
the bowels and costs only 50 cents. It 
is used by physicians in place of sicken
ing, nauseating pills, as its action is 
more pleasant and speedy.

SCHOOL BOARDR,
School officers mid fam ilies lmve onr services free of 

re s t in securing for them  com petent teachers, p rin ci
pals, sup erintend ents, tu fo rs, professors, e tc . J f  you

NEED A TEACHER
W rite  to ue. I t  costs you nothincr, and we mny help 

you. L arge  correspondence w ith th e  lwet nduea’ ore in 
a ll p a r ti of the South . Teachers fo r any jjrado of work 
from  th a t of the d is tric t fchool to the univ ersity .

Southern Educational Bureau,
2 0  B a x te r  C ourt, N ashville, Tennessee.

C asual R e fere n ce : Y o u r S ta te  Superintendent of E d 
u cation  !

ILL ABOUT HEW 8TATR OF 
f l r n d it a m p  f o r  lU utecbU m , K S H E L  ■AN. LLKVTKLLY.N * CO., WASHINGTON

“ Oh, So Tired!”
is the cry  
of thousands 
every Spring. 
For that Tired Feeling 
take

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
and recover 
Health and Vigor.
It Makes 
the Weak Strong. 
Prepared by 

Dr. J .  C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

Many a Life
HAS been saved by the prompt, use of 

A y er’s Pills. Travelers by land or 
sea aro liable to constipation or other 
derangements of the stomach and bowels 
which, if neglected, lead to serious and 
often fatal consequences. The most sure 
means of correcting these evils is the uso 
of A y e r’s C a th a r tic  P ills . The pru
dent sailing-master would as soon go to 
sea without his chronometer as without 
a supply of these Pills. Though prompt 
and energetic in operation, A yer’s Pills 
leave no ill effects;  they are purely 
vegetable and sugar-coated;  the safest 
medicine for old and young, at home or 
abroad.

“ For eight years I  was afflicted with 
constipation, which at, last became so 
bad that the docfors could do no moro 
for me. Then I  began to take A v cr’s 
Pills, and soon the bowels recovered  
their natural and regular action, so that 
now I  am in

E x c e l l e n t
health.”—Mrs. C. E . Clark, Tewksbury, 
Massachusetts.

“ X regard A yer’s Pills as ono nf tlin 
most reliable general remedies of our 
times. They have been in use in my 
family for affections requiring a purga
tive, and have given unvarying satisfac
tion. W e have found them an excellent 
remedy for colds and light fevers.”— 
ΛΥ”. R. Woodson, F ort W orth, Texas.

“ For several years I have relied moro 
upon A ver’s Pills than upon anything 
else in the medicine chest, to regulate 
my bowels and those of the ship’s crew. 
Tiiese Pills aro not severe in their ac
tion, but do their work thoroughly. I  
have used them with good effect for 
the cure of rheumatism, kidney trou
bles, and dyspepsia.” — Capt. Mueller, 
Steamship Felicia, New York City.

“ I  have found Ayer's Cathartic Pills 
to be a better family medicine for com
mon use than any other pills within my 
knowledge. They are not only very  
effective, but safe and pleasant to take  
— qualities which must make them  
valued by the public.” — .Tules Ilauel, 
Perfumer, Philadelphia, Pa.

A y e r ’s P ills ,
$  P R E P A ItE D  B Y

Dr. J .  C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, M ass.
Sold by  a ll  D e a le rs  in  M ed icin es.

TO ANY MAN
who will investigate thorongh- 

r i r i 'y  the truth of the statem eiit(£c Π Γ4  
^ v J U U th n t  these profits have b e e n ^ lJ U U  

made for liny number of our cli
ents,and that we have never yet 

λ failed to make them for those _ 
lO r  who invest through us and fol- ΤΛρ 

υ  1 low our advice. W cxtntovothing  
toe cannot prove. Send for de
scriptive literature of Oregon,

Φ 1 Ο Π  ^ er Resources and great wealth AM Γ 4Α  
φ | U U  and the advantages for making φ Ι  U U  
fortunes in Oregon and in her metropolis, the city 
of Portland to 

EUGENE D. WHITE & CO., Portland, Oregon.

IRVINGTON,
A SUBURB OF 1*»RTLASD, OREGON.

Only ten minutes by electric street cars to busi
ness part of city. Elevation over 100 ieet above 
city, on a gentle slope. Streets Improved. H ater 
Λ/aitis I'iiid. City is growing rapidly in thss direc
tion, and is must become one of the most beautiful 
and popular residence portions. (Jtiers very at
tractive inducements to the invesfor and home 
seeker, in a city where rapidly developing com
merce and growth in population arc1 forcing values 
steadily upwards, producing a doubling of values 
every few years. For complete information, pri
ces, plats,maps,etc., and for statistics of Portland’s 
growth and possibilities, address

A. L, MAXWELL, Agent, the I’orland, 
Portland. Oregon,



T h e  G o sp e l  A d v o c a te : W e d n e sd a y . J u ly  23. 1890 479
Correspondence.

The religious interest that has been 
manifest in this part of Texas has for 
sometime been going backward. But 
on Saturday before the fifth Lord’s 
day in June, a noted divine by the 
name of Taylor came into the neighbor
hood and stated that he had come to re
vive religion, and convert the people to 
Christianity. He also made the asser
tion that if Christian would do right 
and sinners would come and be con
verted tbat we would have a good rain 
which we needed very badly. So I  
concluded if this was what he had come 
to do that I would go and hear him and 
perhaps help him to revive Christianity. 
But after the good people had prayed 
and about fourty penitents had been 
blessed and others at the altar for 
prayers and begging to know what to 
do to be saved, I heard no answer but 
give yourselves wholly to Jesus, trust 
alone in him they were assured of 
salvation. But up to to-day, 5th of 
July, I have never heard a scsiptural 
answer given. But on his second 
proposition on the fourth of July we 
had the good rain that he promised to 
us. Now the funny part (for funny it 
is to me) the people almost bow to him, 
believing and affirming that Bro. Tay
lor brought the rain. And when I  tell 
them that the rain would have come if 
the preacher had not come and prom
ised it just the same, they laugh at me 
and tell me that I need faith, that I 
don’t believe in prayer. I  tell them 
that I  have as much faith as the word 
of God requires of me, but that God 
works through law and that we receive 
blessings by agencies that God has or
dained for that purpose. That we re
ceive rain by the power of God it is 
true, but not by the direct intervention 
of God, but by a law providing that 
when certain causes arise certain effects 
■will be produced. Now brethren I 
have written more than I expected to 
■write. I  vmut lu read something from 
some of you on this subject. God’s 
law in regard to temporal blessiugs if 
you please. J .  E . F r a n k .

Varieties.

W f cannot improve ourselves, we 
cannot assist others, we cannot do our 
duty in the world, except by exertion, 
except by unpopularity, except with 
annoyance, except with care and diffi
culty. W e must each of us bear his 
cross with Him. When we bear it, 
each day makes it easier to bear.—Dean 
Swift*

Pleasant smiles, gentle tones, cheery 
greetings, tempers sweet under a head
ache, or a business care, or the chil
dren’s noise— the ready bubbling over 
of thoughtfulness for one another, and 
habits of smiling, greeting, forbearing, 
thinking in these ways. It is these 
above all else -which make one’s home 
“ a building of God, a house not made 
with bands; ” these that we hear in the 
song of “ Home, sweet home.:’— W. C. 
Gannett.

Charity is greater than justice?  Yee, 
it is greater; it is the summit of jus
tice— it is the temple of which justice 
is the foundation. But you cannot 
have the top without the bottom;  you 
cannot build upon charity. You must 
build upon justice, for this main reason, 
that you have not at first charity to 
build with. It is the last reward of 
good work. Do justice to your brother 
(you can do that whether you love him 
or not), and you will come to love him. 
— liuskin.

Transfiguration Sorrow.

Do you know how the pearl is 
formed? A grain of sand, or some I 
foreign substance, getting entrance j 
within the shell of an oyster, hurts its | 
sensitive body, which, having no power j 
to expel the cause of pain, covers it I 
with a secretion and by degrees rounds j 
off all eharp angles, moulds it into a j 
sphere, and finishes it with a polished i 
surface. Thus it accepts the inevita- 
ble presence as part of its life, and 
when it dies, yields up, shaped and 
perfected, a perfect gem, lovely with 
the tints of the skies, a jewel whose 
■worth is far beyond the pain that gave 
it existence.
God often introduces into human lives 
some element of discomfort, unrest or 
suffering—a thorn in the flesh that can 
not be plucked out, a burden that must 
be borne, a daily cross not to be laid 
down. Some souls thus dealt with 
chafe against the trial; they contend 
with it till their sensibilities are lace
rated by its cruel edges and their hearts 
become morbid and bitter. They make 
its presence one long perpetual paiu and 
poison. Others, recognizing the trial 
as heaven-sent, and, therefore, not to 
be escaped, accept it— not with joy, in
deed, but ^with meekness; and though 
it press hard and sharply, they wear it 
with a sweet patience that day by day 
enables them to carry it more easily. 
It even becomes the source of an in
ward development, the growth of a 
grace which at the last proves to be the 
crowning, adorning attribute of their 
character—the especial quality which, 
rounded out to perfect symmetry, re
flects the beauty of heaven.— Sel.

W esleyan Fem ale Institute, 
Staunton, Va.

We direct attention to the adver
tisement of this popular College. It is 
located in one of the healthiest climates 
in the world. It presents attractions 
rarely equaled, especially in music, art 
and ornamental branches. Its build
ings are home-like, grounds attractive, 
scenery grand. Tnis school enjoys a 
national reputation and is attended by 
pupils from nineteen states. To all 
pupils it is a refined and happy home—  
teaching sound learning, graceful ac
complishments and refined manners 
Its graduates are its brightest orna
ments, and are sought far and wide as 
teachers. It is endorsed by pupils and 
patron? in twenty States. For cata
logue, write to Rev. Dr. Wm. A. H ar
ris, Staunton, Virginia.

J.  A. CAYCE,
W A T C H M A K E R  

an d  J E W E L E R .
With N. B. SHYER & CO., Wholesale Jewelers. 

Watche«, Clocks and Jewelry promptly repaired. 
All work guaranteed. Prices low for 

Good Work.
238 N.Cherry St. Two doors from  Union

THE F0RSYTH COMBINATION

Rug and Embroidery Machine
is far superior to anything of the kind now in use. 
Beautiful new designs for Rug and embroidery 
patterns. Big inducements to agents. Catalogue 
and price list sent free. THE FORSYTH MFG. 
CO., 204 Dearborn St., Chicago.

John W. Hart,
G e n e ra l A g en t

American Mutual Accident 
Co. of Louisville.

Only Mutual Company with $100,000 deposited 
for benefit of Policy Holders. 21 & 22 Baxter 
Court, Nashville, Tenn.

S. B. Hogan. J .  S . Hopkins,

H O G A N  & H O P K I N S
DEALERS IN

I3oots and Shoes,
219 Pub. Square. N nftlirllle.Tenu.

YOUNC LADIES SCHOOL.

ROSE HILL SEMINARY
Conducted by a  wom an w ith exp er ien ce  b oth  as  

a  T K A C i l E U  and M U T I I E K .  
UNDENOMINATIONAL. HOME COMFORTS.

D ELIG H TFU L LOCATION, THOROUGH C O U R SE.
C A R E FU L  T EA C H ER S. TER M S R EA SO N A BLE. 

IN  T 1 I E  1Ι1.ΪΤΕ U U A 8 S O F  K E N T U C K Y .
M rs. U. U . C K E N fcH A W , P r in c ip a l, 

V e rsa ille s , K e n tu ck y ,

L e b a n o n  C o l l e g e  for  Young L a d i e s ,
Lebanon, Tennessee.

Various courses of study, including Stenography, Book-keeping, and lectures 
by Judge Martin, Professor in the Lebanon Law School, on various topics of Law which 
every woman ought to know. The Bible Hisfory and Literature is taught lo such 
as wish to study these subjects. No sectarianism;  the teachers belong to different 
churches. N ext session <5pens Septem ber 4 .  Terms easy. Address,

B. S. FOSTER, Principal.
IiEXIKG TOJi. HIT..—has.'! Colle- 

Collfge of Liberal Arts, Bible, 
Commercial College. The Col

lege of Liberal Arts has three courses; Classical, Scientific, and Civil Engineering. Large 
teaching corps. Sutdents fees, twelve d ollars for the session of nine months. Boarding at reason
able rates. Both Sexes received as students. Session beginf on second Monday in September. For 
catalogues, etc., apply to UHAS. I.OUIS LOOS, President of University;  College of Bible, President 
K. G llA lIA n. Lexington Kentugky.

J J / E S E M I N A R Y  and C O K S E R Y A  T O R Y  of 
I M usic a t  M t. C arro ll, I I I . ,  in  3$th year under same 

president. U nexcelled in beauty of lo catio n , lu>a.ltli- 
fu lness, accessibility , thoroughness of w ork, in  tru e 
econom y. Oread lr e e ;  send for it .

Thompson's Classical Institute,
Alamo, Crockett Co., Tenn.

Λ T ra in in g  School of H igh (Jrade. F its  boys 'o r  Col
lege. Especial a tten tio n  paid to  the Classics—E n g lisn , 
M ath em atics , and Uorinan. Good L ib ra ry . No S a 
loon». 'Die n e x t  Term  w ill open Sep. I, lS'.Hi. Send fo r 
c ircu la r , I t . S . Thom pson, P rin c ip a l. A lam o, T en n .

Portland, Ore.,

Investigate the Claims
MADE B Y  T H E

Louisvil le,  Ky,,  Military i c a d e m y
T h a t rem arkable resu lts are being secured by the 

practiu al application of “ A  new Theory awo P ra c tice  in  
Teaching In te lle c t and C h a ra c te r,” of w hich A llen Λ 
Gaines are authors.

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.
Ονβτ 50 Professors a n d  600 S tu d en ts  last yc.izr. 

SEVEN DISTINCT I>E5»AHTMEXTS.
Academic.. Literature. Science. Philosophy. Fees. $65 . 
T h eo lo g ica l. Free tuition and free room in Wesley Hail. 
Law . Four Professors. New buildings. Fees, iioo,H.? T T ΛΓ r\l 1 /· .nn.lnllj._n C . _ _§ \ _ '_
Engineering. Courses in Civil. Mechanical, Mining Engin

eering, and Manual Technology. Two buildings. Fees, J6 5 . 
For catalogue, address W ile  Yvilllam a, N ashville, T en n .

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. U p E R S I T Y .
“ Cheapest & Best Business College in the W orld.”
H ighest Honor and Gold Medal over a ll other Colleges a t the 
W orld's Exp osition, for System  o f Book-keeping and Qeneral 
Business Education. 10,000 G raduate* in B usiness. 13 Teachers 
envployed. Cost o f fu ll Business Course, including Tuition , 
S tation ery  and Board, about $Ά). Short-hand, Type-w riting 
and Telegraphy specialties. No vocation. E n ter now. Grad· 
uates successful. Specia l departm ent lor ladies. Nearly 1,000 
students in attendance the past year. F or circulars, address 

W IL B U tt  K . SMLiTlI» Presid en t, Lexington, K y.

WESLEYAN
■  ■  Κ Τ Α ί Τ \ Τ Π \ .  V T I ?

Ttie Coming New York City 
or Hie Pacific Coast.

POPULATION
In creased  ·|(>0 per cen t, from  IftHO to IS'HI. A like r a 

tio  o f increase w ill m ake th e  population nearly  ',ιιυ,ιιοΟ 
in 1'JOJ. i t  will probably he g reater than  th a t.

WHOLESALE TRADE
* 1  lf>,0 on,fiO!t, increasing  25 per cent an n u ally . No 

ban k or wholesale house ever failed in Potiand .

Manufacturing Output.
In  iro n , lum ber, woolen goods, e tc , e tc , over $20,- 

0 0 0 ,out) an n u ally , grow ing fa st,

W ater Power.
A lm ost unlim ited , ."WO, 0 0 0  horse power free fo r ten 

years to m an u facfo ries.

Agricultural Resources.
Beyond com putation in n region where crops never 

fa il, gniHH green the your round.

Schools, Churches and Social 
Conditions

Ail th a t could bo desired.

Climate Mild and Equable.
. A paradise fo r sufferers east o f th e  lto ck y  M ount-

FEMALE·
INSTITUTE

S T A U N T O N , V I R G I N I A .
Opens September 18th, 1890. On»! o f  th e  m ost T lio . , -------------------- --------------■
roiiu linud A ttr a c t iv e  School* fo r you ng Indies ! 8 4 © < ί θ θ ( ϊ ί >  
in the U nion. Full course. Able faculty. (Jon eerv n - v v v v v v v v  
fo ry co u rse  in M usic. Delsarte System of Elocution.
Improved methods in Art and Calisthenics, i'uli 
commercial course. Buildings with steam heat and gaa 
light. Situation grand. Climate unsurpassed for health.
Over one hundred and thirty boarding pupils from nine
teen States. T e r m s  e x c e e d in g ly  l o w .  S p e c i a l  
In d u c e m e n ts  to  p e r s o n s  a t  a  d i s t a n c e .  For 
the groat inducements of this C E I .iE B K .A T E I >  
V I I t i i l N I A  S t ’H O O l. ,  write for a catalogue to  
>VM. A. H A R R IS , D. D ., President, Staunton, Virginia.

F.  A. BADGER,

D E U T I S T .

OFFICE:

Odd-Fellows’ Temple,
Cor. Cburcb and H igh Streets,

N ash ville , - Tennessee.

S A L T  L A K E  CITY.
ONE OF T H E  G REAT F IV E

New YOrlt, Chicago, Denver, S a lt L ake 
C'ily and Sau Franciaco.

Midway between Denver and San Francisco, 700 
miles from either. Destined to become one of the 
great commercial centers.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
are large in Real Fstatc Investments, 8 and 10 per 
cent. Mortgages, Iron, Coal and Silver Mining, 
Woolen Mills, Glass Works, Paper Mills, Chemical 
Works, Mineral Paint, NaUiral Gas, Oil, Potteiies, 
Slate, Asphaltum, Stone Quarries, Boot and Shoe 
Facfories, and wholesale Houses, all lines. Our 
people will assist manufacturing enterprises and 
also buy the goods. Combine pleasure with inves
tigation of the grandest btuines opportunities and 
come to Salt Lake City this summer. Illustrated 
Pamphlets, Special Tourist Rates and specific in 
formation desired mailed free. Address REAL· 
ESTATE EXCHANGE, Salt Lake City, Utah.

The finest suburb of P o rtlan d , five cen t fare by r iv 
er, by railw ay, by tw o e lectric  ΙίηοΊ. T im e, I.'» m inutes 
troni th e  heart of P o rtlan d . S treets graded, w ater 
piped throu ghout the suburb, Prices slno |ier lo t for 
insides, * 2 0 0  fo r co rn ers , or i l , 0 0 0  for tra c ts  o f 12 lots, 

cash , ‘ή in aufl (, m onths, s per ceut in terest, i s  Hul
ling rapidiy to Portland peoplo A ra re  opportunity 
for non-resident invesfor* . Depoi.it your cash pay
m ent with your local ban ker, and we w ill l'orword 
deed »nd a b stra c t.

W rite  for plats, maps, and illu stra ted  inform aeion, 
w ith s ta tis tics  show ing the w onderful c lim ate  com m er
c ia l development, and m ighty fu tu re  of Portlan d , w ith 
her trib u tary  region em braced in Idaho, W ashington  
nnd Oregon, a region larg e  as New En glan d , I’onnsel- 
vania, Mew Y o rk  and Ohio, and rich er in n a tu ra l re 
sources

Addles COOK & M IN TH O R N , M anagers

The OREGON LAND COMPANY,
H otel P o rtlan d , P o rtlan d , Ore.

TobacccoHABiT 
ΠΜΙ IWIIIIIIIIMWIHIIiB.1 CURED

Slaves and victim s of th e  disgusting  h a b it perm a
n ently  and positively cured by

Or. Costello’s Mexican Tobacco Antidote.
Three week’s tre a tm e n t required a fter  w hich  ,a ll  

h an k erin g  and desire fo r tobacco will be eradicated. 
Contains nothing in ju rio u s to the m ost delicatecon s»i - 
tu t ion. I t  a c t-  as a tonic and perm anently si lengthen s 
the nervous system .

Sold only in Original Packages. Price $ 2 .0 0 .

NORTHWESTERN DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.,
Sole A gents for U. S. and Canada.

3245 State  S treet, Chicago, I I I .

S K I N  D I S E A S E S  Chapped Skin!
llurns. files. Chilblains and all skin troubles cured by 
G\REVE’ 8  O IN TM EN T. ..Oc- Druggists. HlSCOX &CO.N.i

AvRoEu CONSUMPTIVE
Use P A R K E R ’S  C IN G E R  T O N IC  without delav. 
A rare medicinal compound t hat cures when all else fails. 
Has cured the worst cases o f  Cough, Weak Lungs, Asthma, 
Indigestion, Inward l ’ains, Exhaustion. Invaluable f o r  
Hheumatistn, Female Weakness, and all pains and dis
orders of the stomach and bowels. 50c. & $L a t Druggists.
HINDERCORNS .The only sure cure fo r Corns 
Stops all pain. luc. a t Druggists. H iscox & Co., N. Y . ,
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Its superior excellence proven in millions of 
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It is 
used by the United States Government. Endorsed 
by the heads of the Great Universltiesas theStrong- 
est Purest, and most Healthful. Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder does not contain Amonia, Lime.or 
Alum, Sold only in Cans.

New York.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO 

Chicago, St. Louie.

Phillips, Hood & Co.,
Nos. 21S nntl 230 N. College St., 

NASIIVIL.LT:, TENN.,

STOVES,
T IN W A R E ,

G L A S S W A R E ,
Q U E E N S W A R E ,

ps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerafors.

in Roofing, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty.

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges, also 
Agents for the Van’s Wrought Steel Ranges.

DR. I W. MOTT,
S P E C IA L IS T  OP 

E Y E , EAR, THROAT and NOSE.
Fulton, Ky.

WHARTON’S
NATIONAL

WRITING FLUID,
A Gallio-tannate of Iron. For Book-keepers and 

Bankers, also for all Permanent Records. Manu
factured by W H A R T O N  Λ  C O ., D ru g g ie tn , 
N a e liv il le , T e n  i i .

f  no. A. P it t s . M. H. 31 EE? e,

Atforneys-at-Law,
Rooms 8  and 10 Cole Building

MA8 HVILLTJ, TENNESSEE.
Practice in all the courts of the city.

BANK
O F F I C E

Tho Most R il u d l b  Foon 
F o r  In f a n t s  & Invalids.
JVufa m ciliri/tijbut a specially 
prepared Fuoil, adapted to the 
w eakest stomach. 4 sizes cans. 
Pam phletfree. WonlrvJi<$* Co 
< /  " ->label).Palmer, Mass,

C H I L L S
W IN T E R S M IT H ’S 

Tonic Syrup o r Improved
C H I L L  C U R E .

T h e  m o s t  s u c c e s s f u l  R e m e d y  f o t
F e v e r  a n d  A j f u e  e v e r  k n o w n .
1 ' r e v e u t H  •‘M a l a r i a ”  i n  i t s  v a 

r i o u s  f o r m s .  C o n t a i n s  n o  
Q u i n i n e ,  A r s e n i c ,  n o r  

a n y  d e l e t e r i o u s  s u b ·  
s t a n c e  w h a t e v e r .

GOLDTH WAITE & SON, Troy, Ala., say: “ Last 
reason wc sold 300 bottles Wintersn;:th’s Chill Tonic, 
and every bottle cured a case of chills. We can get 
you any number of testimonials. Our physicians say 
that it is the best chill medicine ever oftered for sale.

A. E. HOWELL, Dardanelle, Ark., says: “ Win- 
tcrsmith’s Tonic Syrup is the best remedy for chills 
ever sold in this State. It never fails to do its duty, 
and therefore has become famous.

ARTHUR PETER & CO., AGENTS, LOUI M I L E .  KY.

W . A. LA N N O M ,
215 Public Square,  V  7  7  Nashville, IPenn.

Is  Headquarters for Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens’

C L O T H I N G .
And having received our New Spring Goods, we invite you to call and see 

them. We carry a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
need in our lin^.

Anything in stock sent out on application. Send us an order 
if  you cannot come yourself,

W. A. LANNOM,
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER.
M. A. 8 purr, 

President.
F rank Porterfield, 

Cashier.
R. S. Cowan, 

Ass’t. Cashier.
J . H . T h o m pso n , 

Vice President

Commercial National Bank,
------ O F N A S H V IL L E , T E N N E SS E E .------

Capital Stock,  $ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 .

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
M. A. Spurr, R. H. Dudley, J .  A. Thomas, Sam Cowan, Jos. Frankland, J .  M. Hoad, 
J .  11. Thompson, W. E. Norvell, W. A. Wray, J .  F. Bowers, J.Jungcrman, A. W. Wills, 
K. R. Richardson, J .  H. Collins, W. D. Mayo, RobertB. Lea, Andrew Marshall, D. C. Scales, 

Frank Porterfield, Thomas Pepper, Geo. W. Fall·

S IL V E R -P L A T E D  W A R E .
Our New Illustrated Priced Catalogue of best quality Sil
ver-plated Ware is now ready. I t shows a  variety of new 
Etyles of Cups,Casters, Butter Dishes, Syrup Stands, Pickle 
Stands, Ice-water Pitchers, Goblets, and Waiters, Tea Sets, 
Coffee Urns,Communion Services, Knives, Forks, Spoons, 
etc., giving prices of each and directions for ordering. 
Catalogue sent free to any address. Our new silver-plated 
Owl or Bear Pepper Box sent to any address, by mail, 
postpaid, on receipt of $1.50. C. P. BARNES & BRO., 

Jewelers, No 626 Main street, Lootville, Ky.

Powerful, Penetrating, Quickest and  
Surest of all linim ents for the cure of R heu m a
tism , Sore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, Sprains, 

Swellings, F rost Bites, W eak  Back, etc.
FOR HORSES, this linim ent is unequalled because of its great penetrating  

strength. H ighly recom m ended for Spavin, Splint, W indgalls, Epizootic, 
Scratches, Swellings, Sprains, Saddle and H arness Galls, etc. 5 0 c . per Bottle.

The m ost

P. A. SHELTON. W. W. CHUMBLEY, Late of N„ C. A St. L. R j.

S H E L T O N  &  C H U M B L E Y .  
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE.
NO. 301 A SOS BROAD STREET. Corner Colleg, NASHVILLE, TENN.

JOHN RAMAGE & SON,
48 Nortli College Street,

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHO ES and S L IP P E R S , in all grades. 
TRU N K S, T R A V ELIN G  AND HAND BAGS.

Lowest Cash Prices.

E. W. Hill. J . H. Hales. R. M. Richardson.

HALES. H ILL & RICHARDSON.
General Agents for EM PIRE COAL CO., and Dealers in Jellieo. Providence, Ilecla  

Woodstock and Siiamokin A nthracite Coal, the best Hard Coal in the Market.
Telephone 216 and 157. 4 0 3  Union St.

Nashville, Chattanooga
and Si. Louis Railway.

BUSINESS MEN, TOURISTS, D Γ  Μ  Γ  Μ  Π Γ  n
«MIGRANTS, F A Μ I L IE S , Π L. IVI t  IVl D  C  Π  
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and the West la 

via McKENZlE.
CHE BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas points 
is via McKENZlE.

CHE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resorta and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee, Virginia and 
the Carolinas, via McKENZlE <& NASHVILLE.

ΓΗΕ BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitutions in the Southeast, via McKENZlE and 
NASHVILLE.

ΓΗΕ BEST ROUTE to points in East Tennessee, 
Virginia, j h e  Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
via CHATTANOOGA.

D O N ’ T F O R G E T  I TI
BY THIS LINK YOU SECURE THH

M A Y T M T T M 0 F  s p e e d , s a f e t y , co m - 
l Y l A A l I Y I U l Y l  f o r t , s a t i s f a c t i o n ,

------ AT

MINIMUM
Be sure to Buy your Tickets over the

Ei. C. & St. 3L. Hallway
If you are going to Washington City, Baltimoro, 

Philadelphia, or New York.

The Inexperience*! T raveler need not go 
im iss; few changes are necessarv, and such as are 
unavoidable are made in Union Depots.

THROUGH S L E E P E R S
------ BSTWKKX------

Nashville and Atlanta, Atlanta and Jacksonville, 
Fla., Nashville and Martin, (to connect with Sleep
er service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Nash
ville and Columbus, Nashville and Memphis, 
(81eeper, Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie and Little Rock, and Little 
Rock and Texas points.

Call on or address—
H. PEEBLES, T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn,

. W. KNOX, T. A., Nashville. Tenn.,
8 . B. FINLEY, Ticket Agent, Memphis, Tenn.,
A. B. WRENN, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga„
W. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. Nashville, Tenn.

NEW FURNITURE.
WEAKLEY S WARREN
Are opening up and elegant stock of all the new

est and best styles of Parlor. Chamber, Dining- 
Room. Library, Hall and Office Furniture, and 
keep in stock the best Mattresses, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, Blankets, Pillows, etc., etc.
C a d  a n d  C x a m i n e  O u r  S t o c k  a n d  P r i c e * .

SAVE BEFORE YOU BUY A

MOW· BICYCLE
Send lo Λ . W . GUM I’ & CO., 

'D ay to n , Oliio, lo r  prices. New 
Bicycles a t reduced prices, and 400 second
hand ones. Bieyclos, Guns uud Typo W riters 
taken in e..cha:iire.
P l l h i k b n r e  C! n m!|k ° arran gem en ts to  pay  
Γ UUtlollbl o part of am ount in advertising.

a i l C C f l i l l  A Oar.li'n city of MO N T A N A .EejB IOOU U LH liail mad and iiu\miliu-tuiiii:i«.·< nlrr, 
gjWStlne water pou*ct\ licit ivjiru*!!11 ura 1 lands,* mint's, 
I f  fllumlH·]·. Λ |>n>s|H-nuis i-ity are rirli mutiny.

Kill] jinvtictllain, inrUiiliirr l>cniitiful ltonk."Mls- 
sour.v lu.rsTHATliK” 8KNT H!I K upon application to 
FAIRCHILD, CO RNISH ώ CO. ,MlSSOVl.Λ, JlOXT.

A KICH T E X A S  INVESTM ENT.

The Future Great Seaport,

Corpus Ohristi.
The city of Corpus Christ.·, Texas (5 000 popula

tion, two railroads), upon Corpus Christi bay at 
Aransas Pass, the coming deep-water port of the 
West Gulf coast, is w o t of Omaha, in longitude, 
1.000 miles nearer the heart of the Northwest than 
New York is, and will recieve the vast commerce 
of more than one million square miles area, em
bracing the most rapidly developing portion of the 
United States and Mexico, already containing more 
than 15,000.000 of population.

Government worfc now in progress to deepen the 
bar.

Situated on high bluffs overlooking the sea, in 
the midst of the most fertile land in America, and 
with the nne<|ualed death rate from disease, among 
whites, of only eight per thousand.

Endorsed in writing by the entire State Medical 
Association of Texas.

Remarkable openings for manufacturing indus
tries; tanneries, saddlery, boots and shoes, cotton 
and wooled mills, and dressed beef. The Port 
Aransas Company, made up principally of New 
York and Denver gentlemen, owns a laree body of 
land, and will offer attractive iducemehts to pro
ductive industries.

This is believed to be the most extraordinary 
combination of advantages to be found in America 
to dav. Corpus Christi will be one of the great 
seaports, a great railroad focus, and a famous 
health rosort, summer and winter. Thermometer 
never above 'J'2 in the greatest heat.

Eight Per Cent. Loans
guaranteed by the Port Aransas Comadny, 85.000.- 
000 capital, in large or small amounts, from $100 up 
to $50 X00. Real estate security for more than dou
ble the value.

correspondence solicited.

The Port Aransas Company,
Corpus Christi, Texas.

BUY NOW in the early stages of the big boom.
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From the Papers. 

A New York newspaper correspondent says: "The 
season for active church work in New York and 
Brooklyn is passed." Yes, and "the season for -active 
church work" in hundreds of churches all over this 
broad land has passed years ago, and there is no prm.
pect that it will return very soon. 

A broth~ writes to the Chr~tian Cou1·ier that he 
has "a meeting to hold " and asks : "Do you think I 
can manage it with three sermons?" To be sure you 
can. Some preachers who have been holding meet
ings for years "can manage it" without any sermon 
at all, so far as preaching the gospel is concerned. 

During the. convention which met here in Nash
ville to nominate a governor and some other things, 
certain papers and delegates had much to say about 
"the political machine." Some brethren want to 
know what "the machine" is. I am not very well 
posted in politics, and my knowledge of political 
tools may not be at all reliable, but I am inclined to 
think that the "machine" in most general u&e in the 
la~e convention was a cork screw ! 

The ChriBtian Cmtrier says: . 
"We are a great people. They tell us that before 

long we can take a ~eeper in New York City, pass 
· through the United States and British Columbia, 

c ross Alaska and Behring Sea, by way of the Deo
med-e Islands into Siberia, thence through Russia, 
Asia, and Europe and ~eave our sleeper in Paris or 
in any of the principal cities of the old world." 

That i8 a little remarkable, I aomit, but nothing to 
compare with the feat some church members are at· 
tempting. They propose to "take a sleeper" at con· 
version and stick to it till Gabriel's trumpet arouses 
them at the resurrection ! 

The Apostolic Guide has a leading editorial on 
"drunken engineers" in which an analogy is drawn 
between intoxicated and reckless train drivers and 
preachers of strong convictions and fiery zeal who 
rush ahead in what they believe to be right regard
less of consequences. The G?tide's words of caution 
are timely and well put. A preacher cannot be too 
cautious as to his bearings. The best of men make 
mistakes. Every przacher should hold himself open 
to conviction and correction. No man is infallible in 
his understanding and conclusions. We ought all to 
give due attention to danger aignals as we go along, 
and search the scriptures daily to see whether we are 
on the right track with a clear road ahead. Of the 
dogmatic and unreasonable preacher who, the Guide 
thinks, is but a drunken engineer, our esteemed con· 
temporary says: "With insane confidence in his 
premises, undismayed by the danger signals, he 
pushes madly and blindly on, exulting irr hif! mad
ness of self-sufficient surety. H e says: 'Who cares ? 
God is in me. I know I am right . . This engine in 
which I ride, is God's law, and the track on which I 
run is his truth.' If we could reach the ear of this 
mad engineer, we would shout, •Y ou are not God, 
sir ! You jumped aboard that engine yourself, and 
chose the track yourself. ·You may be mistaken. 
You may be half blind. Your watch may be unre
liable.'" 

This is all well put, and I sincerely wish the broth
er could reach the ears of all such engineers with his 
timely warning. And while he is looking after 
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engineers on this route, there is another class that only, and always. Cease to amuse; ·and seek to 
sadly needs a moment's attention. They are clothed arouse. Shun the clap of a delighted audience, and 
in fine linen and faring sumptuously every day. listen for the sobs of a convicted one. Give up try
Their engines are nickle-plated and neatly burnished. ing to 'please' men who have only the thickness of 
They carry long trains of Pullman sleepers with their ribs between their souls and hell ; and warn; 
dining car attachments. They are loaded down with and plead, ~din treat, as those who feel the waters 
baggage cars packed from floor to cealing with of eternity .c.reeping upon them. 
Saratoga trunks. Each train is chartered by a few "Let the church again confront the world; testify 
nabobs who are snoring in their berths. The rest of against it; meet it only behind the cross, and, like 
the people aboard the train, engineer and all, are her Lord, she shall overcome, and, with Him, share 
merely lackeys for th~ nabobs who have· chartered the victory.'' 
the concern. The engineer has side-tracked the The tract is highly commended by Mr. Spurgeon 
whole thing, and is afraid to raise the steamJ or turn in a prefatory note, and over 100,000 copies of it 
a wheel lest he should jump the track or run over a have been bought and distributed by churches of all 
cow and wake up his nabob passengers. If the denominations. This evidences a wide-spread dis
Guide can reach the ears of these engineers. I hope it satisfaction in all denominations with efforts to pvpu· 
will shout to them to fire up, cut loose from this larize religion by fairs, festivals and theatricals, that 
heavey train of worthless baggage and· buncombe, is truly encouracing. 
back out on the main track, hitch to a long train 
loaded with humble, converted, pious, God-loving 
souls, and light out for heaven ,and immortal glory 
on "cannon-ball" time. 

The Clu-istian Advocate (Methodist) has discovered 
that ''The Methodist church has fairly well conserved 
the results of its labors," but thinks that "fairly well 
is all that can be said.'' The difficulty is that though 

I have just read with considerable interest a little "occasionally membera of other churches connect 
tract on the devil's mission of amusement in the themselves with ours, more frequently members of 
church, by Archibald c: Brown, an eminent London our church [Methodist] pass into other communions, 
preacher. In the introduction to the tract, George and theae defections occur oftenest, it is probable, in 
C. Needham says of the author: "For many years our older communities, where Methodism has been 
he has walked in the better way, apart from all longest planted.'' This condition is !;o be accou~ted 
affiliation with every worldly, money-raising scheme for, it thinks, "probably, in part, by a waning spir
introduced for the emichment of the church. The ituallife, which longs for wider latitude than is per
prompters and promoters of such policy have re- mitt~d among us, and for the society and the social 
ceived neither counsel nor countenance from him. position which such persons suppose we do not sup
More than a full score of ~ years Mr. Brown has ply.'' Our contemporary labors through a two
preached amid the giddy crowds of East London. column article trying to explain "what is to be done" 
. . .. Like Mr. Spurgeon; Mr. Brown is pre- about it. 
eminently a preacher to the m~ses. His ordinary The idea that anybody would leave tha Methodist 
congregations number three thousand persons; in the church, as things are now running here in Nashville, 
weekly prayer meeting are frequently found ~rom one in the hope of finding "wider latitude than is per
thousand to one thousand five hundred.'' mitted among us " [ i\'Iethodis1P] strikes me as being 

Describing the simpli~ity of the worship at Mr. decidedly ironical. If there is any pls-.ce under 
Brown's church, Mr. Needham says: "After brief heaven, save the cannibal islands, where a man can 
invocation the hymn is announced. By his side havtl "wider latitude than is permitted" in the Math
stands the precentor, a godly brother, who without odist church here in Nashville, I am curious to know 
aid of choir or organ leads the vast congregation. where it is. WhE:n did the Methodist church in 
What rapturous praise! This is worship. Then ful· Nashville refuse to permit a 1ich man, who will use 
lows the scripture lesson-a lesson indeed. Two his money freely for the church, to do any deviltry 
thousand or more Bibles fly. open, and eagerly the he wants to ao? The man who is mean enough to 
people listen to the juicy comments, the rich expoei- ~ go out of the Methodist church for more latitude 
tiona, the candid exegesis. . . . After prayer will, without repentance, inevitably land in hell or 
and further singing he preaches a half-hour sermon, the penitentiary. It is "latitude" that is playing 
which is an amplification of the text." Such are the havoc with the Methodist church. There are well 
methods and successes of the man who wrote the lit- known men in this town who are out in the worlU 
tle tract to protest earnestly against the "church en- with Methodist church letters in their pockets to-day, 
tertainments and ecclesiastical amusements" which who came out of the church to get out of bad com
"have grievously diehonored the Spirit of God, pany. Latitude indeed! What the Methodist 
dried up the streams ot Christian benevolence, en- church needs is more religion, and if it doesn't 
couraged irreverence for sacred things, while incul- "rustle up" something in that line it will have no 
eating a taste for Cllrnal delights.'' Of these efforts members left in a few years but those who want 
to · popularize reHgion, amuse the people, attract "latitude.'' The Methodist church is by no mea · 
crowds and raise money by sensational preaching, alone in this respect. What I have said of it may, 
and artistic performances of professional choirs, with perfect propriety, be said of all. Members are 
fairs, festivals and theatricals, the author says : leaving all churches and the world is losing respect 
"Though I have never seen a sinner saved, I have for them because they have mor~ latitude than re· 
seen any number of backsliders manufactured by ligion. 
this new departure.'' The tract closes with the fol- , 
lowil!g ringing paragraph: . "The irregularity of our modern lif.e,'' says the 

" 'Come out I ' is the call for to· day. S:1nctify Clwistian .Ad11ocate, "is one of the greate~t foes to 
yourselves. Put away the evil from among you. deep spirituality. Men are so much away from 
Cast down the world's altars and cut down her groves. home; they eat, sleep, and travel at such unseason· 
Spurn her offered assistance. Decline her help, as able hours that it is often almost impossible for them 
your master did the testimony of devils, for He suf- to have fixed times and places for devotion.'' I sup
fared them not to speak, because they knew Him. pose it is a little difficult for a man under such cir· 
Renounce all the policy of the age. 'frample upon cumstances to "have fixed times and places for devo
Saul's armour. Grasp the book oi God. Trust the tion," especially if he has no inclination in the world 
Spirit who wrote its pages. Fight with this weapon . to be devotional anyhow, but I have noticed that the 

~ . 
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irregularity of our modern life does not stand in the grace clear out of the question, and makes man his obeyed." It is certainly very well that he has de
way of "tixed times and places for" deviltry. It own Savior. He says too that this would be robbing cided to write no more, if this is the best he can do. 
plays havoc with a man's religion to "eat, sleep and God of the honor and taking it upon our3elves. And besides, he repeats the same idea, and .empha-
travel at such unseasonable hours," but he generally What a pity that the Holy Spirit told the people 
reaches the saloon, theatre and gambling table on to do the very thing that would put God and grace sizes it further along in his- article. 
time and with the regularity of a clock. out of the question, rob God of the glory, and make I never thought of such 'thing before in my life. 

man his own savior I ! 1 And in my last reply to hjm I argued that the sinner 
Is "For the Remission of Sins" a Com- And then Bro. S. has analyzed the pa.ssage and must obey the command !o repent, and to be bap-

mand? Ended. found that a man can't obey it, for th3 very purpose tized, but that the expression "for the remission of 
--- for which they were commanded to do it. What a sins,, is a promise, and not a command. I never 

By your permission I will give your readers one pity. Now I will say, if a man }.a baptized believing 
more article on the subject of baptism" for remission that his sins are already remitted, or to get into any questioned that the commands to repent and be hap
of sin!!," which will be my last on Acts ii: . 38, so far sectarian body; that man has not obeyed the com· tized are for, in order to, or unto remission of sins, 
as the coutroversy between us is concerned, unless mand "for the remission of sins." But the man desir- but made these points plainly in my last reply to 
this should draw out some new thought that might iog remission of sins, and having the necessary qual- him. Nor did I ever, in all my life intimate that 
r€quire investigation. Space will not allow me to ifications submits to immersion, looking to God for these two commands cannot be obeyed by the alien 
q note at length from Bro. Sewell's last article on this the pardon, believing that at the end of this obedi-
subject, s:> I will a~k the reader to turn to ,GosPEL ence, God will pardon him, has obeyed the command sinner. Neither have I ever denied that any sinner 
Anvoc.A.TE July 9th , page 43-±, and read Bro. Sew· "for the remi.!sionofsins." Obedience like the above, properly taught in the the word of the Lord will un
ell's article again. I am not writing for victory, but is the only kind of obedience that honors God ; and derstand that faith, repentance and baptism, are for, 
for the purpose of locating the truth on this subject. if any man says his sins are pardoned before he is in order to remission of sins, 80 'that nearly all the 

Bro. Sewell thinks a man cannot obey Acts ii: 38, baptized, and is baptized because he is pardoned, he above from brother Kid will is but a waste of time 
if" f<'r the remission of sins" is a command, b use puts Jesus and the Holy Spirit out of the question, 
he bas analyzed it and finds nothing that can be and makes God a liar. If a man should demand and space and needs no further formal reply to the 
obeyed. baptism at the hands of Bro. S. and when the oon· main part of it. But as he still talks about that 

Well, perhaps I can help him out of this difficulty. fession was required, he should answer "I believe promise being obeyed, I will say a few things further 
And first, God never intended that a man should God for Christ's sake has pardoned my sins," I don't on that point. In Acts iii, Peter said, "Repent ye 
analyze the system of salvation, and thtts determine believe Bro. S. would baptize him without teaching 
that he is able to obey God. "We walk by faith him better. therefore, and be converted, that your sins p1ay 'be 
not by sight." But we know we can obey him be- And if he should stick to that confeBBion after be- blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall come 
cause he has commanded. It would be just as reason· ing better taught, I don't believe .Bro. S. would bap- from the presence of the Lord." These expressions 

· able for a man to analyze the water of baptism, and tize him at aU. If he did, he would push Jesus repen~ .. and be converted embrace all that is meant . 
conclude there is no connection between it and the Christ, the Holy Spirit, and God the Father, all to 
blood of Christ, because he finds no blood in the one side, and do so at the peril of his own soul. Talk by repent, and be baptized in second of Ac :s, wh.iJ.e 
water. Or to reject the idea that we are baptized about sectarians baptizing such people in the name the expreBBion that your Eins ma.y be blotted out em. 
into Christ because he cannot analyze it, and see just (by" the authority) of Jesus Christ! Jesus never braces the same as for the remission of sins. Now 
how it is done. A man that would reject a divine gave authority for any such proceedings. Such are can any one say that this expression, "that your sins 
arrangement because he cannot understand the not baptized in hjs name, and like the twelve at may be blotted out" is a command ? It is plainly some
" whys and wherefores" by analyzing it, should never Ephesus, Acts xix: 1-5, should be baptized again. thing that was to be done for them by the Lord, and· 

·say anything about the selfish motives of others. But If a man believes his sins pardoned before he is 
let us see if we cannot understand how " for the re· baptized, he either hall not been taught, or else he hence a promise ; a promise that so soon as they 
miBBion of sins" can be obeyed. don't believe the teaching, either of which unfits him would repent and turn, be baptized, the Lord would 

It is by what is called baptism t!lat we get into for baptism. blot out their sins. We put this down as in precise 
any of the churches of this country. Now auppofe a A man need not say he don't know what God will harmony with Acts ii: 38. Nothing is more emphat-
man wishes to get into the Baptist church, he under· do in such cases; he does know if he believes God's 
stands it is by immersion that he gets in, so he sub· word. " If the blind lead the blind both shall fall ically a promise than that, " sins may be blotted out," 
mite to it. Does that put him into the Methodist into the ditch." (Jesus). "for remission" in Acts ii: 38 is just like it in 
church, Presbyterian church, or any other church, It it is claimed they did it to obey God, I would meaning. No man can ever make a command out 
except tb~_BaptisJ;? ~l know.: t~.at it dpe..s not. ~ But answer, a man may do .a thing to obey God, and y:.et of this premise. No more cacri h.e out of the-promise 
why not? when they enter all these churches by hap- not obey God in doing it. If proof of this is de- in Acts ii: 38. 
tism, and all say immersion is baptism. manded I will give it in abundance. Brother K. seems much horrified at my calling the 

Answer: Because the design of the act was to put But Bro. Sewell says "Bro. K.'s position lays the modern rebaptism movement a hobby, and says Paul 
him into the Baptist ehurch, and not into the others. foundation for the rebaptism hobby with all the divis· 

It cannot be argued tbat it is because he was hap· ion and perplexity and mischief to the cause with began it, alluding to the twelve at Ephesus. These 
tized by a Baptist that he did not enter .thoBtl other which it is fraught." twelve were baptized as they said, unto John's hap
churches, for I knew a Presbyterian preacher once, Well, that baptism is for the remission of sins has tism. John's baptism was "for the remission ofains." 
to baptize a man into the Methodist church. The been preached and de~ated by our brethren to show So testify both Mark and Luke. Then these twelve 
nsult is determined by the design of. the person be- that we are right and the sects all wrong, ever since 
ing baptized. If a man then is baptized to get into I can remember. were baptized for, in order to, the remission of sins, 
the Baptist church, will that secure to him the remis· But it is only since a few of God'afaitliful have had and all the indications are that they so understood it. 1 

sion of sins? the boldness to stand up and declare publicly that a So here are twelve persons baptized for the remission ' 
I think Bro. S. will say no. Well, why not? perverted goepel will not save, that the po~ition has of sins, and evidently so understood it, and still their 

Because he had a wrong design. Once more: been stigmatized a "hobby." But it is so far from baptism. was not valid. Thus his own passage knocks 
Suppose a man learns his duty from the Bible, and being my position, that Paul originated it more than 

rises above sectarif!.D. teaching, but because he can eighteen hundred years ago; and I would rather my his theory in the head. If "for the remission of sins 
do no better he is baptized on a scriptural confession tongue would refuse to work, than to call it a were a command anywhere it certainly was in John's 
in order to the remission of sins ; though at the hands " hobby." I would have thought Bro. S. would have baptism. Those twelve at Ephesus obeyed, submit
of a sectarian. administrator. Is his baptism valid ? been the last man to use that expression, after read· ted to this baptism, were baptized for .remission. 
AU say yes. And why? because the design was iog his article under the head of "Will a Perverted Now if that promise be a command, those men 
right. Therefore, if a man has the neceesa.ry qualifi· Gospel Save?" 

t . J! b ti" d . . d d ta a· obeyed it, and yet it was not enough, was not valid. ca Ions ~or ap sm, an IB unmerse un ers n mg Now all I have written in these articles, and in my 
that when this is done he will receive remission of tract on tbe subject of baptism "for the remiBSion of So Paul did not start this m~dern hobby, and that 
sins, that man has obeyed the .command" for remis- sins," is 'only a hint, compared with what might be was not the _reas6n he rebaptized them. There was 
sion of sins." All that Bro. S. has said about a man said. But rather than impose myself on the G. A. something else wrong about their baptism, and the 
"obeying remission of sins," is only a matter of im- I here drop the subject, though reluctantly. But I case therefore is killing to the theory instead of being 
agination. Nothing that I, or any one else has said, am ready at any time to affirm that the sects preach . . S . 

1 
· I · 

would imply such a thing. As remission of sins was a perverted gospel; and to deny that a perverted the founda~10n of It. o m c.onc us1on emphasize 
the object of repentance, it would be just as lo~ical to gospel will save any one. that the pomt of controversy IB not whether a man 
say they repented remission of sins. This objection Asking Bro. S. to please give this to his readers I properly taught in the Scriptures will understand 
ameunts to nothing. To obey a command "for the will close. W. T. KrnwiLL. that repentance and baptism as commanded by Peter 
remission of sins" and to obey remiBBion, are so far 
from being the same thing, that I think all, even Bro. Kid will has changed his tactics altogether, were and are for the remission of sins, for they will 
Bro. S. himself, can now see the difference. and is now on a new line of argument, and entirely so understand it; but the question is, whether for 

But Bro. 8. thinks if a man looks to remission of lEaves out the real issue. The issue was, and is, remission of sins is a command or a promise. And 
sins as an object fur which he is being baptized, that that the expression "for the remmission of sins," is a this is the part of second of Acts that I analyzed, 
this would put God and grace clear out of the ques· command. This is what he affirmed, and what I and said no man could obey i.t. Brother K. bas by 
tion, and make man his own savior. But the same 
objection will apply to Bro. S.'s understanding of denied. Now he goes off into a wild goose chase, to no means shown that he ca~. As to the issue that 
what he says the Pentecostians were commanded , to prove that in order for a man's baptism to be valid, Bro. K. makes in the above that the sinner must un~ 
do. I will quote from his article: he must be baptized with the distinct understanding derstand that baptism is for the remission of sins, 

"Thhe.., thr~ed thtlousand said, whatdshall we. d?? dof and purpose that the baptis~ is for the remission of and be baptized with that purP.ose in order to make 
for w at ~ ev1 en y to secure par on, remiBsion o . . . . . " I 
sins. The H oly Spirit through Peter tells them to sins. Were I to admit every word of this, 1t st ill b~ptism val1d ; . as ! said befor~, do not p_ropo~e t:> 
1·epent and be bapt1"zed." Bro. S. says, to secure par- would not touch. the original proposition that the eX:- diScuss that, as It wiJl come up m brothe~L1pscombs 
don, remission of sin, was '!h!'t they desired ; a?d pression for remission is a command. Ana besides, series. Th~re are so many import~nt things gaine!! 
that they were tol~ to do thiB m order to secure It; brother Kid will is reckleBB in his assertions. He by an obed1enc~ to the gospel that It seems absurd to 
and he says too, this was all they were commanded to me, to emphasize so much and so strongly the one 
do. And yet he says if a man does these things, for says; "Bro. Sewell thinks a man cannot obey acts ii: bleBBing of pardon, and leave the others out. When 
the purpose for which they were commanded to do it, 38, if for the remission of sins is a command because persons obey the gospel they become sons and 
Bro. S. being the judge, that it throws God and he has analyzed it, and finds nothing that can be da~Jghters of the Lord Almighty. This is quite ·as 
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important an acquisition as pardon. Why not then of a believing, penitent person, in obedience to our afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall 
insist on this. being understood and obeyed, as well Lord's command, and into the name of the Father, call." 
as remission. Persons also become heirs of God and ~nd of the Son, 9:nd of ~he Holy Spi;it. Sprinkling 1-low I ask, what did the neopl~ desire when they 
. . . . . . . . , . . ' . IS not a mode of ImmersiOn, and so Is not a mode ot asked, "What shall we do?'' T\le answer is, they 
JOint heus with ChriSt, m becommg ChriStians. This baptism. Pouring is not a mode of immersion, and desired salvation. Did they get vation 1 They 
is · a grand, acquisition, and caps the very climax of therefore cann<>t be regarded as a mode of baptism. did. How? By complying with .)Vhat the Spirit 
all the blessings of the gospel. Why not make this Will some person who believes in sprinkling and through the mouth of Peter told .. th, m to do, and 
a part of the commahd, ' as well as the other ? It pouring as modes of baptism reply definitely to this that was to repent ancl be baptized i the name of 

question :-What is baptism? If sprinkling i!l mere- Jesus Christ for the remission of sins. For when a 
might just as reasonably be done as to make for r£· ly a mode, what is baptism itself ? Let the reply be perwn's sins are remitted they have, salvation from 
mission a cammand. as definite and explicit as the statement above that past sins, ior tbat is the meaning of remission. 

As to what he says in a general way about analy- "baptis)ll is the immersion in water of a believing, Now we begin to see that the promise was not the 
zing the word of God no reply is needed as it is wholly penitent person, in obedience to our Lord's command, Spirit as a gift, but salvation which is the gift of the 
inapplicable in the present c~se. Neither ie any reply and into the name of the Father, and of the Son, an1l Spirit. For by grace are ye saved through faith and 

of the Holy Spirit," and then let the correctne83 of that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God. What 
needed to his Wlijlte of time and space over sectarian the answer be tested by New Testament facts. is here said to be the gift of God? It is salvation, 
baptism, as that has nothing to do in this investiga- All of this is plain talk, and explicit, but in the and every one who complies with all the conditions of 
tion. As to what he says about a man doing thrngs spirit of Christian love. To advance the cause of pardon gets salvation. 
to obey God and yet not obeying him, it is gratui- Christian unity and union , we must deal with each Peter saye the promise is unto you and your chil-

h d b other frankly. Much of what is here said applies to dren, and to them that are afar off, even as many as 
tous. If a man does just w at God comman s to e Dr. Crosby's criticism quite as well as to the sugges- the Lord our God shall call. Now I believe the 
done, and does it to obey and honor him, God is tion of the editor. twenty·fifth and twenty· sixth verses of the third 
obeyed in every such case as certain as that the Bi- Dr. Crosby says in the Church Union of May 15th, apter of Acts settles this beyond a doubt. Ye are 
ble is true. To say he is not, knocks the very foun- that "the dead fly" in the teaching and practice of e children of the prophets and of the covenant (or 
dation out of the word of God, and sets man adrift, the disciples of which he spoke in the Church Union promise) which God m11de with our fathers, saying 

of March 15th, is in insisting immersion as the sine unto Abraham, And in thy seed shall all the kin
not knowing whither he goes. A man may do a qua non of Church membership. This brings t_J.p ·the dreds of the earth be blessed. • U nto you first God 
thing for obedience that God did not command, or question, when the church of Christ was organized having raised up his son Jesus sent him to bless 
something out of date, that would not be obedience did our L ord make baptism a condition of member- you in turning away every one of you from his ini
to God. But when a man does what he is command- ship? . quities. What further need is there for proof that 
ed of God to do, and does it to obey him, to say that The Confession of Faith above quoted says that"bap- the promise here mentioned is salvation throuih the 

tism was ordained" by our Lord Jesus Christ, " for the seed of Abraham, and that seed, says Paul in Gala-
is not obedience sets the Bible aside. solemn admission of the party baptized into the visi- tians, is Christ. 

I ha~e never intimated that a perverted gospel ble church." It also affirms that "it is a great sin to So the plain, evident meaning of this much mis-
will save. But Jam certain that many people read contemn or neglect this ordinance." · With these understood and caviled over passage is this, repent 
for themselves understand and obey the gospel of statements of the good old Confession of Faith I am and be baptized every one of you in the name of 
Chr' t 'th h d t th 1 b t in accord. The next question is, when J esus, the Jesus Christ and you shall receive remission of sins, 

IB among ose w 0 0 pever e gos.pe .' u head of the body, ordained baptism "for t.he solemn and the, promise that was given to Abraham, Isaac 
they understand and obey the truth, and It IS the admission 0 ( the party baptized into the visible and Jacob; and that promise is salvation through the 
truth tha saves, and ~e truth will save, wherever church," did he ordain immersion? I believe that he name of Jesus Christ. 
obeyed. But as brother K. proposes the above to be did; Dr. Crosby think& that he did not. What, then, Salvation is the gift of the Spirit, which is tl e 
his last on these matters, I will also deaist. did Jes;tS ordain to be done when he C?Tdained baptism? . gift of Christ, who is the J.!ift of God. . • 

· E G S I will be pleased to see a definite answer to this Thank~ be to God for hiB unspeakable gift. 
· · · question from the pen of Dr. Crosby. Pulaski, June 13. H. W. tMITH. 

Baptism and Church Membership. 
In his article in the may number of The Church 

Union my good brother falls into error into which the 
editor fell later, in speaking of mode. Of this I have 

Will the editor of the Chttrch Union kindly give spoken at sufficient length. When Jesus instituted 
me space for a brief reply to a suggestion made in the Lord's supper, he said, Eat. Drimk, eat bread; 
&'1 editorial article on the first page of the Jmre drink the fruit of the vine. "Do this in remember-
number, and al.Eo to some points in Dr. Crosby's arti- ance of me. · 
cle entitled: "A Word to the Rev. Dr. Tyler," in There is nowhere an intimation that it was·&.e du
the May issue ? The words in the editorial here re- ty of Christ's disciples to eat and drink reclining, 
ferred to are as follows: standing, or si~ting. Herein is Dr. Crosby's fallacy. 

"Is it not possible for us to take heart snd be of He aseumes ~at Jesus commanded his disciples to 
good courage-that some good pastor like our con- eat and drink in remembrance of Him in a reclining 
tributing editor, B. B. Tyler, may see it clearly his position. Had Jesus given such a command, his dis 
privilege and duty to advocate the admission to mem- ciples would be bound by it now, and in all ages . 
bership in the church of Christ, '!!uch as do not see Dr. Crosby says that there are a "hundred argu
the command of believer's baptism only, and that the menta to prove that baptizo does not mean immerse in 
exclusive mode to be used is immersion ?" Hellenistic and ecclesiastic Greek." 

In reply to this suggestion, I have to say, in the The question in my mind is not what "baptizo does 
first place, why not "advocate the admission to mem- not mean," but rather this, What does baptizo mean? 
bership in the church of Christ such as do not see the Dr. Crosby, however, says in the conclusion of his 
command of beli'3ver's baptism," nor any other bap- article, that his purpose in writiug is "not to show 
tism ? Why not "advocate the admission to mem- that baptizo does not mean immerse in Hellenistic and 
bership in the church of Christ such as repudiate as ecclesiastic Greek." His avowed purpose is to show 
not obligatory on believers, nor on any other person, his brethren disciples, and his "dear Dr. Tyler" in 
what is contained in the New Testament on the sub- particular, "that inasmuch as a mulitude of acknowl
ject of baptism ~ Why not ? I have to say in the edged Christians oppose immersion a~ a mode, and 
second place, would a society of men and women consider it unbecoming, they should not be forced to 
constitute the church of Christ in a given place who observe it." True. But a "multitude of acknowl· 
disregard as a condition of mel}lbersbip in their or- edged Christians oppose" baptism in any mode. "They 
ganization something that Jesus made a condition of should not be forced to observe it,"-should they 
admission into his church. Baptism, by the author- -or remain out of the visible church! 
ity of the Son of God, is a condition of membership I have tried, in this paper, to show why the peo
in the church of Christ. This is the contention "by pie known as Disciples of Christ teach and practice 
conscientious nien of as large scholarship and of as the immersion <>f penitent believers for baptism. 
pure heart as any." They think that the Christ requires it. When I, for 

The Confession of Faith of the Presbyterian one, see that my Lord does not require it, I will 
church in the United S tates says that "baptism is a change my teaching and practice. 1 am determin
sacrament of the New Testament ordained by Jesus ed, by God's help, to be in as perfect accord with my 
Christ, for the solemn admission of the party bap- Saviour in thought, in feeling, in spePrh, and in life 
tized into the visible church." As far as this state- as possible.-B. B. Tyler in Church Union .. 
ment goes, it correctly represents the teaching of the 
New Testament. Are we at liberty to set aside "a 
sacrament of the New Testament " for the sake of What Was the Gift Promised by Peter on 
union? Are we at liberty to dispense with an ordi- the Day of Pentecost. 
nance of Jesus Christ that good men may be brought 
into some &ort of visible union ? W ould a union be About eighteen months a~o I asked this question 
blessed bv the hea<l of the body which, in its incep· through the ADVOCATE . The answer was that it 
tion, deliberately.,repudiates the supreme authority was the Holy Spirit as a gift. It did not satisfy me 
of our L ord Jesus Christ ? then, nor am I yet satisfied. This is about all the 

I have to say, in the third place, that the sugges- answer I have seen to the question, but I do not 
tion of-the editor rests on the assump tion that I think think it answers it. Here is what I believe to be the 
that immersion :i,'!! a mode of baptism. This ·assump- meaning of the promise. Peter said unto them, R <:l· 
is without 11. foundation. I do not believe that im- pent and be baptized every one of you in the name of 
mersion is a mode of baptism. If the question were J esus Christ for the remission of sins and you shall 
merely as to mode, I would not contend for this mode I receive the gift of the H oly Spirit, "for the promise is 
as against that. B :1.ptism is the immersion in water unto you and to your children, and to all that lU'e 

Bro. 'Hansbrough has written over a page in the 
Firm Foundation in response to Bro. Sewell's reply to 
Bro. Wesley Kid will, and asks us to copy it. Bro. 
McGary also makes a comment. We cannot publish 
all the replies that are made, so will publish no more 
save under the following agreement. I wrote Bro. 
McGary, who seems to be the recognized leader 
among the.m, that I intended to present what I hopa 
will be ground on which all can agree. I am sure 
all ought to, and when this is presented, he can pub· 
lish it, and he or some one he selects can comment 
on it, and I will publish these comments if courteous, 
and I or some one we select will reply, and a fair 
and courteous discussion will be had. We cannot 
fill the paper with this subject, not is there any profit 
in it. Two men qualified will diecuss it better than 
fifty. If Bros. McGary, Hansbrough and Jacks<>n 
select some one, we will publish from him. Noi:i.e 
other need write. We do not intend to have an end
laBS strife over the question. 

Is your razor out of order so it pulls? Send it by ' 
registered mail to C. P. Bil.l'nes & Bro., Louir,ville, . 
Ky., with 60 cents inclosed and they will shBJJen it 
and return it to you. If you \\Lh it sharpen(d and 
hollow ground send 85 cents. 

Strange Things. 

Strange things f!O on inside the bPf ds of r.l ildren: 
"Ernest, what does Amen mean? " said Philip to 

his older brJther, "h > had reached tl e wise age of 
six. 

"It means musb .. 't touch it, Philip," was th 1 un· 
hesitating reply. ' 

"Ernest!" exclaimed the boy~;' mtther who had 
overheard the question and answer, "why do you tell 
your little brotber that ?., 

"You told me so, mamma," am;1[ered Ernest. 
"Whv, no ; think what yon are sayin~. I could 

not have told you that," urged the &~tonished mother. 
"But you did, mamma. I asked you, and you 

said, 'Amen meanR m1tStn't touch it,' ·· re~unnd ,he 
little boy very positively. 

His mother was gre~Lly przzled until she remem· 
bered that she had said "Amen means, so let it be." 

Little Ernest, in. his raids on the work-ba~et, the 
books and the bric·a-brac had learutll p!LSL uouttt • 
that "let it bo" meant, mustn't touch it.-Youtl1's 
Companion. 

W ANTED.-A position in a College or to take 
charge of one by a man of several years experience. 
Best of References. CorreEpondence solicited. Ad· 
dress "T/' care of this office. 
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HOME READING. 
Beautiful Things. ·. 

ALLEN P. ALLERTON. 

Beautiful faces are those that wear
It matters little if dark or fair
Whole-souled honesty printed there. 

Beautiful eyes are those that show 
Like crystal panes where heart· fi res glow, 
Beautiful thoughts that burn below. 

BoJautifnllips are those whose words 
Leap from the heart like songs of birds, 
Yet whose utterance prudence girds. 

Beautiful hands are those that do 
Work that is honest, brave and trne, 
Moment by moment the long day through. 

Beautiful feet are those that go 
On kindly ministries to and lro-
Dowu the lowliest ways, if God wills it so. 

Beautiful shoulders are those that bear 
Ceaseless burdens ot homely care, 
With patient grace and daily prayer. 

Beautifulli~es are those that bless
Silent rivers of happiness, 
Whose fountains but few may guess. 

Beautiful twilight, at set of sun, 
Beautiful goal, with race well won, 
Beautiful rest, with work well done •. 

Beautiful graves, where grasses creep, 
Where brown leaves fall. where drifts lie deep 
Over worn-out hands-0, beautiful sleep! 

·. -Selected 

The Husband's Part •• 

The home ought to be a harbor of rest ; but if the 
wife ought to make it so for the husband, none the 
less ought the husband to make it so for the wife. 
If she should greet him with a restful presence, he 
should bring io her a cheerful one. The man who 
holds his umbrella over himself and leavea his wife to 
take the drippings is a boor; but that is what not a 
few of us husbands do in running under shelter from 
all household cares and leaving our wives to take the 
pitiless rain of pelting perplexities. 

It is said of Governor Jewell that when he was 
carrying on his shoulders the burdens of a great busi· 
ness and all the political anxieties of a great presi· 
dential campaign, he always brought io his home a 
bright face and a cheery word, and a seemingly light 
heart; so that care flew out of the window whe~ he 
entered the door. In this, as in all other phases of' 
life, unselfishness is the truest and best service of 
self. 

The man who takes best care of his wife finds in 
that very act the best refuge from the stinging cares 
of his own business. The wife ought always to feel 
the load lifted off her shoulders when husband cross
es the threshold in the evening. But she does not 
always, Sometimes it even settles down upon her 
shoulders heavier than before. What say you, gen· 
tleman ?-Christian Union. 

Ripeness in Character. 

One mark is beauty. Ripe fruit has its own per
fect beauty. As the fruit ripens the sun tints it with 
surpassing lovliness, and the colors deepen till the 
beauty of the fruit is equal to the beauty of the blos
som, and in some respects superior. There is in ripe 
Christians the beauty of realized sanctification, which 
the word of God knows by the name of "beauty of 
holiness." 

Another mark 'Of ripe fruit is tenderness. The 
young green fruit is hard and stone-like. The mature 
Christian is noted for tenderness of spirit. 

Another mark of ripeness is sweetness. The un
ripe fruit is sour. As we grow in grace we are sure 
to grow in charity, sympathy and love. We shall, 
as we. ripen in grace, have greater sweetness toward 
our fellow Chri3tians. Bitter-spirited Christians may 
know a grea.t deal , but they are immature. Those 
who are quick to censure may be very acute in judg
ment, but they are as yet immature in heart. I 
know we who are young beginners in grace think 
ourselves qualified to reform the whole Christian 
church. We drag her before us and condemn her 
straightway ; but when our virtues become more ma
ture, I trust we shall not oe more tolerant of evil, 
but weshall be more tolerantofinfirmity,more 4ope· 
ful of the people of God, and certainly less arrogant 
in our criticisms. 

Another very sure mark of ripeness is a loose hold 
of earth. Ripe fruit easily parts from the bough.
C. H . SJY!trg!!{)n. 

Little Things. 

A serpent's fang is a little thing, but death is its 
victory. 

A baby is a wee little thing, but a constable was 
once a baby. 

A tongue is a little thing, but it fills the universe 
with trouble. 

A cross word is a little thimg, but it is what stirs 
the elephant. . 

An or11.nge peel on the sidewalk is a little thing, 
but it has upset many a giant. 

A word is a little thing, but one word has been 
many a man's destiny for good or for evil. 

The acorn is a little thing, but the black bear and 
his family live in the oak that springs from it.-Ad
vance. 

Fault Finding. 

witness how promptly he consented, to do as he was 
requested, once he was spoken to as 1f' he were a sen· 
sitive human being, instead of being like Bruce, the 
great watch dog, with only senses and instinct to 
guide him. 

Still again, improper as his conduct was, he was 
superior to his mother in that he maintained a digni· 
fied, or, perhaps, an insolent silence, rather than re
plying in kind with "an angry look or a keen 
retort." · 

The point to be emphasized here, however, is the 
pith and importance contained in John's rather inde· 
pendent reply and query : 

"Why did'nt you try the 'John, dear,' to begin 
with?" • 

Ah I how many a day's experience, which at night
fall) is sad and trying, might have been smooth and 
pleasll.!lt to look back upon, had only a gentle in· 
stead of a harsh word been used to begin with. True, 
a properly trained son or daughter will obey prompt-
ly the requirements of a parent, but even then, obc· 

Don't get in the habit of it. It's the easiest thing dience can be of various kinds. There is cheerful, 
to do and the hardest thing to stop in the wide, wide spontaneous responsa to the known wishes of a parent 
world. It ruins your temper and spoils the shape of which means love and allegiance also, and there is an 
your mouth. Try to see the good rather than the indifferent simply habitual yielding, without heart or 
dieagreeble in the people and your surroundings. any special desire to please. 
You would not go into a friendis house and find fault The pity is that parents fail to realize, as they so 
with what she does and .wit.h what she has and her often do, that it' is all in their own hands, this help· 
ways of living; what right have you, then, to find ing or spoiling a day's event. Why not be wise and 
fault with those who are more than friends to you- heed J ohn's simple, yet sterling, suggestion, and try 
the people of your own blood? If there is a grace the gentle word to begin with? We read from St. 
that we are all stingy with, it is that of giving praise, Franci11 de Sales: "Nothing is so strong as gentle· 
and yet it is one with which we ought to be lavish. ness; nothing so gentle as. real strength." 
Why should you tell your friend that her bonnet is It certainly takes real strength of will and purpose 
becoming when you have never said this to your sis· to keep down an inclination tv speak with impa· 
ter? Why should you go out to tea and praise your tience, especially when cares and duties press in a 
neighbor's muffins when :you have f()rgotten to tell way to try the spirit and harass the temper. Only 
your mother how good hers were? Why should you the grace of God is sufficient at such times to enable 
announce ho" much Mr. Wilson over the way one to be so truly strong as to be reall entle. 
knows when father is a great deal better informed A word to the wise is sufficient. So much depends 
man, and it has never entered into your little head on the way a thing is begun, whether it be a work of 
to whisper quietly to him how much you appreciate great importance, a journey of moment, or a day 
his wisdom? You keep your ability to discover with its clean fair page all unwritten, that it is surely 
faults for the home, while the eye that should look worth while to consider the matter, and when parents 
for virtues is tightly closed until you get out. Don't reflect that children are almost sure to follow in their . 
wait until some one is gone from you to tell of their lead, to smile or to frown, to speak quickly or kindly 
virtues. Don't wait until eister is far away in an· according as the example is set them, who would not 
other land to tell her how helpful, how pretty or how wish with all his heart to begin with the endearing 
courteous she is ; and don't wait until the weary~ and beguiling word ? • , 
hands are crossed and the long"Sleep has come, before " When you think of it friend the worries 
yo~ make mother know what a beautiful blue are And troubles that we~ you ~ut, 
her eyes, how tender her heart and how dearly you Are often the veriest trifles 
love her. Tell it all now-now when the walk That common sense would flout 
through life is hard, and sunshine of praise is yearned · 
for to brighten it, and to warm and encourage the 
pilgrim by the wayside.-Ladies' Hom.e Journal. 

A Hint for Parents. 

BY HARRIET A. CHEEVER. 

"John," said Mrs. Harris, "I want you tog<'> on 
an errand ; so come right into the house this min· 
ute i" 

John went on sharpening the lead pencil in his 
hand. 

"John!" cried the mother sharply, "If you don't 
come this instant I'll tell your father of you just as 
BOon as he gets home." 

Grind, grind went the knife against the pencil, 
but John might have been a deaf as the proverbial 
haddock for all the notice he took of his impatient 
mother. 

"John Harris! How dare you defy me so." 
Still only the grinding sound of the knife as the 

sharpening process went on. 

"And time and temper are wasted, 
And fun is driven away, 

And all for the want of gentleness, 
The home is spoiled for a day." 

-Exchange. ______ ._._ ____ __ 
The Noble Art of Self-Defense. 

"Do you think it would be wrong for me to learn 
the noble art of self-defense?" a religiously inclined 
youth inquired of his pastor. 

"Certainly not," answered the minister; "I learn
ed it in youth myself, and I have found it of great 
value during my life." 

"Indeed, sir I Did you learn the old English sys· 
tem or Sullivan's system?" 

"Neither. I learned Solomon's system." 
"Solomon's system?" 
"Yes; you will find it laid down in the first verse 

of the fifteenth chapter of Proverbs, 'A soft answer 
turneth away wrath.' It is the best system of self
defence of which I know.''-Home Companion. Mrs. Harris was in despair. The errand on which 

she wished to send her disobedient son was an impor· 
tant one; moreover, in order that it be successfully 
performed some haste was necessary. What should There is a good side-and a bad side to every human 
she do? Perhaps she spoke rather too hastily and performance. To see the bad side requires less abil· 
wounded the boy's feelings in the first place, making ity and less discernment than to see the good side; 
him stubborn and unwilling. for a defect is more obvious than a sign of superior-

She did not exactly like to compromise matters ity. It is easier to see where a painting or an essay 
with her own son ; still there was the errand and or a speech or a book falls sh<;>rt of perfection, than 
somehow John must be induced to attend to it. In to perceive in it the evidences of marked ability. A 
a minute she was at ihe door again. good head and a good heart are essential to the recog-

"John, dear, if you will go the errand for mother nition of beauty and power in any work of man's 
I'll give you a piece of cake." . hands; but a captious spirit and a fault-finding pur-

Why didn't you try the 'John dear,' to begin pose are sufficient for the discovery of faults and 
with?" asked the boy rather independently. "I lack in anything that is brought under man's obser· 
don't want any cake, ai;td I'll do the errand-but I vation. Quickness to see good is a sign of goodness 
ain't like Bruce over there, with no feeling except in the observer. Quickness to see evil is a sign of • 
my senses." evil in the observer. Every time we go to the sane· 

Several things become apparent from the forego· tuary or to a prayer-meeting, or hear or read ihe 
ing conversation. And first, J ohn had never been words of any well-disposed person, it is for us to per
properly trained, or he surely would not have dared ceive there the blemishes or the beauties of the per
defy his mother as he did. That he had no fear of formance, and in so doing to give evidence of our 
his father before his eyes is also apparent. ~wn character and spirit-as lovers of good or of 

Then again, John had a fine nature, after all, as evil. 

• 
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J , A. PERDUE, 

Aa was announced in the ADvocATE 
of last week , my association with it is 
in the nature of a conversion. The 
time was when I not only did not solicit 
subscribers for it, but such was my 
aversion to its policy, and opposition to 
many things which, in my opinion, it 
aimed "to foster , I could not do sc. In 
fact I thought its circulation fraught with 
more evil than good. But a little more 
than a year ago I began to read it for 
myself, and to my surpriee found that 
my convictions respecting its policy and 
principles were formed par tly from 
what I had heard concerning them. 
My prejudice, like the prej udice of even 
the wisest man, grew out of ignorance. 

A personal inspection of the columns 
of the ADVOCATE served to show tha.,t 
the thing was not as bad as it had been 
painted. I think I know a good thing 
when I see it, and only a short acquaint
ance was suffic ient to show me that the 
A DVOCATE was p utting on new .life a!J.d 
emerging from a position of compara
tive obwnrity into the fulness of a glo
rioui! oppor tunity. Rationalism was 
rife and defections were becoming all 
too freq uent, and the A DvocA'r E had 
no sooner assumed a position which 
gave it a complete survey of the field 
than a hot fire was opened upon the 
enemies both within and without . The 
fight has bee n _open and man~y o:r;e 
-no dodgin of 1ssues, no sculkmg m 
twilight, bu t the dangerous sophistries 
of rationalism were laid bare, and the 
apostles of so-called "higher criticism" 
given to understand that they could 
not preach a gospel of reason as a gos
pel of revelation without an earnest and 
manly protest. I have reasons to know 
that the evils pointed out were not im
aginary . And the time for !1 bold ~d 
fearless advocacy of the p unty and m
tegrity of the word of G od had come. 
Men were craving popula.rity and grow
ing tired of contending efl.rnestly f~r.the 
faith in the face of a popular opposition, 
and get ting ready to cross over the line in
to the camp oft he enemy. H ence the fight 
had to be made, and t he ADvocATE was 
equal to the emergency. Thus i t won 
my sympathy, and since it now declares 
its " purpose to occupy safe ground and 
union ground," and not to " push any 
thing of a divisive nature to the disrup
tion of the fellowship of the saints," I 
give it my hand to help it in every pos
sible way to more and grea ter prosper
ity. T he ~>aving p~w~r of th~ gospel is 
in the gospel, and 1f m turnmg away 
from things divisive in their nature we 
preach the gospel preach ed by P eter 
and enforced by P aul and illustrated by 
J ohn, the victory will surely come. 

In assuming the position assigned me 
and in endeP.voring to put the ADVO· 
CATE into Georgia homes, I will encoun
ter severe criticism and meet strong op
position, but I knew all this before I 
wrote my acceptance, and enter upon 
my work looking ~hese consequenc.es 
full in the face, h opmg that by exerCJS· 
in"' patience, a fter h aving done my best, 
and having set down " n aught in mal
ice," I ~hall receive such reward as my 
service deserves. 

My home since January has been in 
Grifti.u. I still cal! that home. I have 
been preaching for the church there. I 
am now in the first week of a three-months 
vacation. Last Saturday, J2th in st. , I 
came to this (Lowndes) county to hold a 
protracted meeting at Corinth church. 
1'he meeting, still in progress, has been 
going on for more than a week. We 
have had only three accessions. The 

a word, poor preaching and bad soil g..J 
a long way in hindering the increase. 

For the three months I am to be ab
sent from Griffin my time will be taken 
up in protracted mee~ings. I have. al
ready a series of appomtments covermg 
the entire time and ranging from the 
Florida line to within seven miles of 
Chattanooga, Tenn. And if in this cir
cuit I do not hear and see things for the 
ADv ocATE readers, the fault will be 
mine, because having "eyes I see not, 

A. PLEASANT, 
E~FERVESCENT, 

SPARKLINC 
LAXATIVE. 

and ears I hes.r not." J'reparcd in accordance wi.th an analysis of 
I am now in Lowndes county, and the waters of the Celebrated Baden-

from here I go to W alton county to hold Baden Springs of Germany. 
a meetingfor another churchca.Hed Cor- A CURE FOR 

inth. Here Bro. w. A. Chastain labors ConstipaU.on, Sick Headache, Acid 
in word and doctrine, but about a month Stomach, Biliousness*<;) Dyspepsia. 
ago he wrote me that I had been ''elec-
ted to hold the annual meeting," and of PRICE r.;o CENTS OF All DRUGGISTS, 
course I must try to be on hand. 

There are seven congregations of dis- J.P. DRfJMGOOLE & CO.,L_om_·-=---
ciples in Lowndes county, but for want -;:;;;;;;::;:~.:::;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;::;;;;::;:::;:::; 
of that harmony that should prevail ""''" • omiiTm 

among tho,. of the one faith, and l""k- ~- ~.-_ .... · ._. 
ing that zeal that is willing to spend 
and be spent for Christ's dear sake, the , 
seven are not doing more than Onb ' To cure Blllonsness. Sick Hc~dr che. Constlp' ,tim·, 
Ought to do in advancing the Redeem- Jll.nlnrin.. I.iver Complaints, take lhe 6' .fo 

nnd certain remedy, S l\UTll'S 

er's k ingdom. s I L E B f£ ~ 
Srygley and the Devil. Use the SMALL SIZE (40 ll.tt.Je be·,n3 to the b~t,. 

ttlc) 'l'h cy nrc t he most COD"/Cntcnt·, sult all ages. 
Price of elU1er size. 25 ccnt.i per bC <t!e. 

Portland, Ore., 

The coming 71~ew York CitY 
or 111e t?.cific coast.. 

POPULAT·,rJN 
. Tn ~ rPt\f'f••l .f lY J "pe r rrn t . rrom 1 ~.::0 t o 1:--ft'l . A ll'ko ra . tw uf Jncr••nr<t• 1\ ill umk tbe pnpulati ou lt\ rly .l'Y..•,tJ\.ll 

10 I~W. Jt ~ .ti.\lprul.mbly lJc ~rea t t'l' t.han t.lun. 

WHOJ ~ESALE TRADE 
S: tl:,.' JOO,~,.. •• incn.•aeirur z;, Jl(' t' C£"nt 1:\nnunll)Y. No 

. hnnk o· ~· w) ,,,lt-calc b uu-,c ljYer fa.ilt·d iu Put la nd. 

Me .nutacturing Output. 
Ju ir·ou. lumber. woolen ,:!oode, etc , etc , over $20_,. 

I.M .AJ,uuo ; .. nuun.Hs. growiug fast. 

Water Power. 
Almo~t l«mlunitc• l, 3.10,000 lto rso pc wcr frC'C ! or l Cll 

· } ('ars to ma.'k•fac.::turlt•s. 

Agricuttural Resources. 
. llr.ru.rttlcollt]Httation in a rPgiun whC'l'(• l' ropa uovr r 

fad, Mr.~A~S& s: r ccu tb t• )'f'ar rounll. 

Schools. Churches anc;i Social 
•:onditions. What has got the matter with F. D. KISStl NC at 7. ) .7. 70: Phot:>-gmvure, 

C • h t ll panel r Jzeo!Lhls ptr.turo ior 4 .<\llthatrould h<>deoired. 
Srygley and the devil? ant t ey ge c:tJnts (coppcrs or stamps). C',imate Mild and Equable. 
along at all? I thought that David M:-J<er;, ot . . ~; - ;{~~{ .. CE;~L!. Mo. A pamdiso for ~utrerere cn•l ur the Itorl<r Mount. 
Lipscomb had about done the old fel- 61 ~-=-' "i"•· 
low up, but it seems like he has broken ·-- ..... Mrn· tharn 
loose in a new place, or rather a strange DO You w A.NT »o YOlJ w Al'li • V • 
place for the ;:levi! to be- the church. T 'h 2 s " I q 
If Bro. Srygley had been at Taylor, . ear ers CuOO s L $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
Tex., a few days ago, he would have U 1 

T ll e fin{'fJt. an iJHI'h o r Portland, tho Cflnt !Kr& by rivseen SOme of the de vii's WOrk at least. IIi< ,lJTHERN SCHOOL AGF..NCY. or, hy rail"'"l'· hy two clr•c· tric li•w•. Time, l.'•mi11mrs 
I b h t th ld fill 0 '· 1. Pr ooures Com-petf nt Te!I.Chens fc•r Colleges f~om tl•• he.lrL or l'urll,uHI. ~lro•ts !(mdttl, '""rr t may e t a e 0 e ow was n • "-hool nd FamDtes without cost 2 Supplle~ - ·~·1 tl•n>II.I II> Ol the Buhnch , l 'nn·• •1110 p\'I· J..r f<>r 

h ~"X< 8 a . , . ' '"' i lliSHI(.'(IO, $2C IC I fur CO JII CIII, 0 1 tl ,l'lllll (or trai ' IH O( )~ httS, there-not able to come ; as too many Teach ~rs seek..ing pooit10ns wtth sult&hl!3 places at ;,. co«~•. •,. t 11 :1 1m,1 ,; n•ontl"·, '"'r cuut inh·n·s t. J s•uJ-

b . b t t th 1 t f l't J e smn.ll cost. 3. Tea..,hers wiohlng }l<>Sltlons &nd lingr-apitlir ln J'urtillll<l peuplu .\ far<' OJ' Jll>l' lUIIi ly 
rUlSeS- U 0 say e eaB 0 I SChooJ officens destrmg te"chcrs should &ddrt>SS ~for liOn-n••itlcnt inv•••tors. Depu•it yo11r l'll>h ]'II)· 

as Well repre""'nted there-got in } tis 'rtth ~c. stamp. 8. S. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nash- '"""t with your local Luul<or. ami Wd will [onturu W "" ville Tenn dt>e<i •nd n.L•tract. 
work all the same. See? . . --' · witt;':~,11~j ,!ti~,f~h~~~· i·~~~i;~L:,~~~~~l(~~~/. ~Jf\~ii!,:,':{~' ~~!·~~l~'i'~.'~~: 

But here comes Bro. Martin w11.h a SCHOOL BOARDR cinl dc\'l·tupme"t •nil •nt~th t y rutu n· or Purt)anli . with 
· ' lik h ' her t r11Jutn.ry reg1u11 t•n tb ract•tllu ld,,}Jo, Was hJugtoll great big bug-a-boo, and dan t e t e School omcor~ And famille•ltnYe oor •enicr• ~......, of nud Urt•gun." rej:'ion i:lTJ!e as :-o uw };nl!lallol, l'en n•ri-

B S I fi the J. vil t i · r h t t · · ,·oni", .Nuw York. aud Ohio, autl ricltL• r 111 natural re· way ro. ryg ev goes or ' e · ~~18 ~ 11·.:~~~~t~~d~~~. e~~t~~~.~~rt~~;80~:~ ~~~~\'if'~-~~ suurccs 
Well it is an old saying that ''if ths NEED A TEACHER A•ldr ·sCOOKU!I.\'T!IORN. Mana,.CI·s 
shoe fi ts, wear it,"and no one.would Writoto uo. ltco• t • roun'!thi n2.~ndwomnyhrlp TheO~~~~~~Ld~ND~~MPANY, 
have known how well ths shoe fit Bro. ~tl"rarr:~~~;;~'s~~~'gnuT~~~~;~~~' r~';e,.~~~~ ;;:i,\';~}o_::~;k v " ort "11 

• or I lam· ro. 
Martin if he had kept his mouth i:ihut. from that or th• <liotrict ocbool ~o t he unlveroity. 
W 'll th' h b f Southern Edneatlon"J Dnt·e, , 0 , 

e Wl say 18 muc Y WS.V O COn- 2fi Un~ter Court. -.- -:- Xaah•ille, T.enn~_. . 
solation to Bro. Mar¥n. "Just grin Cn•uai Reference: Your l!! t ate ~uperiutow '""' lEd-
and endure it." ucation! 

Such reports sound like Bro. Srygley ·----------

has been touching the old fellow in ten- T 0 baccc-oHCUABRIETD 
der pl..tces. Wha t we need now is _ 
about eight or ten F. )). Sry61ey'~:~ in :!'l~\·r • 111111 victi m• uf the dio!(IIHtiUJ; buLit penna
Nashville about a month, and then let ""'" 11Y """ posilircly cure•i loy 

them come down south a. while. Dr. Costello's Mexican Tol7acco Antidote. 
•~" · ·"'·~ .. - .. ... _ _. _____ ...;,; 

Bro. Kendrick says that the devil Thrco w...,k·o tr•• tment n'<]nh·ed ortor wbich all 
• t • t t T '--t lu\ n krr in~ and lle11ire fl1r t Ub:\.('('1 J will l~· cr;ulic:.tctl never goes ln 0 Wlll er ( !Uar ;ers. llllo Contains nothing in)llriooo to tJ:oe moot <leli· · ~··· tOIIOti: 

may be 80, but We will Ventur~ tO SI\Y ~i:~i ~~rv~~o";l~=i~~- tunic nntl P< r11wucn t1y H4rengthcn• 

that if F. D. S rygley don't kt up on Sold only In Original Packages. Price $2.00. 
him in Nashville, he will have to go 
to S.tratoga or some other sef . port for 
his health. ~orne men are dreadfully NORTflWESTERN ·DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., 
afraid of hurting l!Ome brJdy's feelings. Sole Age n ts for u. s. ancl O.n ada. 

'Vonder if it ever appears to them that 324~ State Srreet, CJhJcttgo, IU. 
they are hurting God's feelings, and 
some of these days God will repay them 
for the way he has treated him; and 
then-well r-~omebody elre's feelings will 
be hurt, and what a pi ty. Brethren, 
let us put on the whole armor of G od, 

JohnW. Hart 
Uener&l Agcut 9 

American Mutual Accident 
Co. of LouisVille. 

and wage an unceasing warfare against Only Mutual Comp~Lny with UOO,ooo <'leJlosited 
for benefit of Policy Holders, 21 & 22 Baxter 

tho devil. M. 0. D.ALE.Y. Court, Nashl'ille, Tenn. 
F lorence, Tex. -----------------

WHEN MEN 
Desire to nccompllsh a specific purpose they compare 
the various mc:tnscmploycd to thi crul. In all eom· 
pctitlotis for a rcl!:lble remedy to purify, v it..,l!ze and 
enrich the blood to eradicate scrofnla., ~"llt rheum and 
r~ oil::toxiou.s humors, to restore and renovate the 
whole system nnd to 

S. B. Hogan. J. s. Hopkins. 
HOGAN & HOPKINS 

DEALERS IN 

Boots and Shoes, 
219 Pnb. Sqouue. Nft!'ib v iiJe, Tenn. 

J. A. CAYCEJ 
WATCHMAKER 

. 10~ BUS I NESS 
~ - COLLECE, 

.NASHVILLE, TENN. : 

STUDENTS 
., from cig-htet: n f'tn tcs anrt 'rctTitoricR hayc 

atte nded lht R Fiehool , tO ]ll'l" ct. of who m 
secured UOOO 1'0SiTl0:\;,< HIIIIC of thc111 rc· 
cch· ing l"alarics rangin g from eK>O to *1,8(..'0 
p er· annu m. 
'£he~. Y. Sttn s:n·s: "Jnl"t iwentv-fiyo Y£>3 1'~ 

ago n. . \ V. ~.J cnnin~;, now t ilt• J'rincfpal o(Jcn 
lungs ' Bus1ness <..:nllcgc. Na~'-hYillc. ]'('nn., wa~ 
employed by t he great flnu of ~ \. . ':.1'. ~Lr wart. & 
c.;o., of N e w York to examine iHh) :1111f t t>po rt. 
npon their books. Thi.s w:t !'< t::ucu•:'l"-fu lh· :tlltl 
satisfactorily perform ed, aud ~nn_" hi111 ai onro 

~r 1~e~~~~~~/~~~~-~~~' 0 1}fi!;~o~!1cl\t~~l\1,~~ ·it1 .~<~~~ t i 1:.'·~:~~~-~ 
idcnt o[ Yan'Ucrbilt Utlivcr8it\·, w.a s d:-tl<.'cl IJv 
the wido w or a ) l ethodist pr<"itchcr, wllo a:,kcit 
his :uh-icc ns to gctti ng her 8-0n a pos: 11 ion. J l o 
told her to H se nd him to .Jcnni n ;;:-. ' J;u:-:ilu.·~~ 
College; n. certilicntc [rom It. \ \' . J CilHing-s tt> 
vonrson, l 'Ccommcnding" him for a po~ iti on . , \· i ll 
Lc of moro benefit to him than any other· inllu
cncc he coultl hal'c.' 'l'hi ~ •ehool hu>< no ,.,.,.a. 
tions. Students can enter aL any time. For 
terms o£ tuition, l.Joa rd , etc., arl cl rcSs 

R. W. JENNINGS, P rincipal. 

IRVINGTON, 
A ISU8l RB OJ-' I'ORTL,\.ND, O l tEG ON. 

Only ten minu t~s by electric Elree-t cars to busi· 
ness pn.rt of city. .EiCYation over IOU !eat A. hove 
city. on n. gen~c •lope. t;treet.s ImprOI'Cd. H'ater 
Mains Laid. C1ty i" ~,;rowin~ rApl•Jly in lbtl!l dir.,c· 
tion. and i• must become one of tl1e mo t be::mt1fu l 
ond populnr r~sidl'nce portions. (Jtr~rs Ycry ut
tractil c inducemen ts to th« iul'cslor and !Jome 
seeker. in n city where rapidly developing com· 
mer co and growth in population arc ftlT · In~; vnlul"s 
steadily npwP.rds, producing n douhllng of values 
enry ldw )Cars. l"or complete information , pri· 
ces, pll\t.s,mnps,etc .. and for statistics oll'onhmd's 
growth nn•l possi hilitl~s . adtlress 

A. L . MAXW.t.LL, Agent, the Porland, 
Portland. Oregon. 

. gospel is the power of God. J ust w by 
more people have not turned to the 
L ord in this meeting it would be inter
esting to tell, but space forbids. The 
word of God is the seed of tbe k ing
dom, but like other seeds it must be 
eurrounde_d by favorable env_ironmen.ts I 
if it germmates and bears frillt. So, m 

Create an Appetite 
The verdict is always awn.nlco.l to TIOOD'S SARSA· 
JlARILLA., on account of the v;onc!erfu.l results from 
its usc, and the decided meUldr.!ll C.:U.r:tctcr!.st:c::; 
,-.. ~Jcl.J. a:-o so i!1LlcUl.Jly st.1.mr;cd upon U1o n.r.tclc t!l:'..• 

t!one f::!..l to rcco~1:e them. _.\ tri.!l.l I::!O:-c th:m vc~c:i 
o::= cWm. Prepa:cd on.ly by C. I . I!O:JD & CO. 
Apothecaries, Lowell , 1\lass. Price $1.00, sLx for $5.00. 
t:!.l.'d Uy Druqgists and Dealers \n Medicines. 

and JEWELER. 
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women into the kingdom of God, the church of 
Jesus Christ and into the remission of their sins, un
der the world-wide commission of Jesus, the Lord 
and Master. On the first occasion, when the world 
knew not the way, there must have been a fullness 
and specificness of direction, a careful and distinct 
enumeration of the steps to be taken in their connection 
that was not needful in after references to the conditions 
of rem.;ssion. After the steps to be taken and the 
order was once clearly made known, an allusion to 
one leading step <:>r point of the order, called up all 
of them. These were the steps to be taken, this the 
rule to be followed, the fixed direction of the Spirit 
of God, sealed by the blood of Christ, world-wide in 

apostles had been imprisoned, the prison doors had 
been opened by the power of God, and they were again 
brought before the rulers. They preached Jesus as 
the Christ. 

"The God of our fathers raised up Jesus, whom ye 
slew and hanged to a tree. Him hath God exalted 
with his right hand to be a Prince and a Savior, for to 
give repentance to Israel and forgiveness of sins, and 
we are witnesses of these things, and so is the Holy 
Ghost, whom God hath given to them that obey 
him. When they heard that they were cut to the 
heart and took counsel to slay them." 

This is but a slight reference to the leading features 
of his discourse. A little observation will show the 

its application and to stand to the end of the world. same things were here preached that had been pre· 
No human power can abrogate, change or modify sented on Pentecost and succeeding times. God had 
this commission of the Lord Jesus, this guidance or made Jesus both Lord and Christ, and the Holy 
direction of the Spirit, and we feel sure no soul can Ghost were witnesses, the people refused to receive 
have a well-grounded assurance of citizenship in that that testimony, -were cut to the heart with wrath and 
kingdom, until he has complied with the conditions sought to slay him. A similar case is presented to 
presented in the blood sealed commission of Christ, us in chapter 7th, •·Stephen, a man full of the Holy 
given under the infallibl~ guidance of the Divine Ghost" preached Jesus as the Christ, witnessed by 
Spirit. the testimony of the prophets and by the Holy 

WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVED? The order is a natural and necessary one. Belief, Spirit. "When they heard these things they were 
1 - -- faith, trust in Jesus as Christ, the Son of God, the cut to the heart, and they gnashed on him with their 

THE GUIDANCE OF THE IIOLY SPI~. Savior of the sinners, that pierces, changes, purifies teeth." "They stopped their ears and ran upon him 
--- · the heart. Repentance, the change of purpose, feel· with one accord, and cast him out of the city and 

Jesus Christ gave to his apostles the world-em· . I a· . fi . f l"fi . . sto d h' II T h th th" k b th s . 't . . . " . mgs, ea mg out mto are ormatiOn o 1 e, sprmgmg ne 1m. o ear e mgs spo en y e put 
bracmg commiBslon, Go teach all natwns, (not from the faith in the heart then a burial out of self and receive them in believing hearts, and to do 
one as heretofore) ~aptizing them into the nam~ _of and resurrection to the n~w life received through the things the Spirit directs is to be led by the Spirit. 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spmt, faith in Christ in whom he has trusted and toward To hear the same things and refuse to lieve them, 
teaching them to observe all thin?B what&oever I have whom he has :epented. from unbelieving hearts and so refuse to o the thing 
commandec.l you and lo, I ,~m With you always even In the third chapter of Acts of Apostles, a second· commanded by the · Spirit is to reject the Spirit of 
unto the end of the world. sermon is presented in briefer outline. A lame man God and refuse to be led by him. 

This commission was world-wide and was to con· is healed, astonishment i'3 excited, Peter guided by Chapter viii: 5, "Then Philip (a man full of the 
tinue until the end of the world. A.ll nations under the HQly Spirit, preaches Jesus as the Christ, faith Hoi! Ghost) went down to Samaria _and preached 
this commission were to be discipled to the Lord in his name hath madE' this man strong, whom ye see Chmt unto them. And the people w1th one accord 
Jesus. Mark recorda it, "Go preach the gospel to and hear, when they believe in Christ from the evi- gave heed unto the things which Philip spake, hear
every creature, he that believeth and is bap~ized shall be dance presented through Peter, the Spirit says, "Re- ing and seeing the miracles which he did. For un
sand, he that believ~th not .shall be damned." But pent, and be converted," or as in revision, "Repent clean spirits, crying with a loud voice, came out et 
Christ says, "I send the promise of, my Father upon '· and turn, that your sins may be blotted out and that many that were possessed with them; and many t 

you, but tarry ye in the city of J eruaale~ until you be times of refreshing may come from the presence of taken with palsies, and that were lame were healed. 
endued with power from on hil!h." They did tarry the Lord." There is a perfect harmony be- And when they believed Philip preaching 
until the Holy Spirit came, "and they were all filled tween this and the directions given at Pentecost. the things concerning the kingdom of GoJ and the 
with the Spirit and began to apeak with other tongues Faith in Christ on the testimonies given, cor· name o£ Jesus Christ, they were baptized both men 
as the Spirit gave them utterance." And the Spirit responds to, "therefore let all know assuredly." and women. Then Simon believed also, and when 
of God came down from heaven, gave the very words "Repent ·• in the one, • •to repent" in the other, he was baptized, he continued with Philip and won
uttered to convict of sin, to guice and direct into the • •turn" or • 'be converted," to • 'be baptized" in the other dered seeing the miracles and signs which were done." 
kingdom of heaven. The commission of the Savior (baptism is the act in which the changed purpose ex- The Holy Spirit through PhL.ip preached Christ and 

. said, preach the gospel, teach all nations. Thus it presses itself in outward action), "that your sins may the things concerning the kingdom of God, and gave 
behooved Christ to suffer and to rise from the dead be blotted out" corresponds to "for the remission of evidence by working miracles. They heard, believed 
the third day, that repentance and remission of sins sins," "that times of refreshing shall come from the and were baptized. The exact requirements laid 
should be preached in his name among all nations be- presence of the Lord," corresponds to "you shall re- down on Pentecost. When news of the Samaritans 
ginning at Jerusalem." ceive the gift of the Holy Spirit." receiving the gospel reached the apostles, they sent 

The Holy Spirit through the apostles did preach In the 4th chapter 4th verse, "Howbeit many of Peter and John, who came down and prayed for 
Jesus the crucified and buried, as risen and glorified, them which heard the word believed, and the num- them, that they might receive the Holy Spirit. Then 
made both Lord and Christ. The Spirit required a ber of the men were about five thousand." The laid they their hands on them, and they received the 
belief ofthis truth. "Know R!lsuredly that God hath word was that God had made Jesus both Lord and Holy Spirit. And when Simon saw that through 
made that same Jesus whom ye have crucified both Christ, and the testimonies concerning it. This was the laying on of the apostles' hands, the Holy Ghost 
Lord and Christ." believed by many, some did not believe. Those that was given, he offered them money, saying, give me 

They were convicted of sin, pierced to the heart believed ·the word spoken whose sins were blotted out, also this power, that on whomsoever I lay hands, he 
with the assurance of the truth that whom they 'had obeyed the command, repent and turn, that your sins may receive the Holy Ghost. But Peter said unto 
murdered was Lord and Christ. They ask in may be blotted out. The same thing was preached, him, Thy money perish with thee, because thou hast 
anguish of heart what shall we do? The Spirit the same requirements were laid down, the same re- thought that the gift of God may be purchased with 
commands them, "Repent and be baptized every one suits came to those who complied with the conditions, money. Thou hast neither part nor lot in this mat· 
of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, for the remis- and to none others. "He that believeth not shall be ter (of conferring the Holy Ghost) for thy heart is 
sion of sins, and you shall receive the gift of the damned." not right in the sight of God. Repent therefore of this 
Holy Spirit." In chapter v: 12, There is an account of the thy wic~edness, and pray God, if perhaps the thought 

This is the exemplification given by the Holy apostles working miracleP and it is said, "and be- of thine heart may be forgiven thee. For I perceive 
Spirit of the Savior's commission. It is an example lievers were the more added to the Lord, multitudes thou art in the gall of bitterness and in the bond of ini
of how to carry it out. How to obey it. If we fol- of both men and women." They evidently believed quity. Then answered Simon, pray ye to the Lord 
low this we follow the commission of Jesus, sealed by through words spoken, attested by "the many signs. for me, that none of these "things which ye have spo· 
his blood and we are guided by the Sririt. The and wonders wrought among the people." And after ken come upon me." This has been used as though 
Spirit and the blood agree in one. The words here they believed they were added to the Lord. Cer- it in some manner contravened tlie teaching 
given continue the guidance or direction of the Holy tainly they were added in the manner laid down, in hithez:to given by the Holy Spirit. It does not in 
Spirit. "As many as gladly received his word were the commission 'of Christ and given by the Holy the least. It is said, "Simon believed also," in addi
baptized, and there were added to them, the same Spirit, those who believed were required to "repent tion to t4e Samaritans, just as they had done. He 
day, three thousand souls." and be baptized, every one in the name of ~esua wao baptized just as they had been. He continued 

If we follow this direction we are led by the Spirit Christ, for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive with Philip. The apostles came and laid hands on 
of God, if we refuse to follow it we reject the guid- the gift of the H oly Spirit." the converts, no doubt Simon with the rest, that 
ance of the Holy Spuit. This was the first time the These were examples of the Spirit leading persona they should receive the Holy Elpirit, in its won
kingdom of God was opened by the apostles, under into Christ. Acts v: 29 gives an account of a rejec- der working power. I am confident Simon had re
the guidance of the Holy Spirit leading men and j£ction of the Holy Spirit and its counsel. The ceived it, for if he had been slighted in this, he could 
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not have wished to have been made equal to the this work. Bro. Giddens is a comparative stranger oould generally be as iLstant in season and out of 
apostles in having power to bestow what they had in the state, and has placed himself in antagonism to. season, to warn our fellowmen of the S:.1vior's love 
refused to give him. It shows there was a miracu- the great numbers of the disciples. But the appoint- and their obligations, •our service as Chri~tians would 
lous manifestation, that was not connected with be- mentis doubtless the w~rk of the society, as he works be greatly more blessed·. 
lieving, or remission pf sins. Philip could not im- with the society in the state, and they secured the ========= 
part it. Simon offered money for this power. This was appointment to magnify their agent. Still none of Our Religious Neighbors. 
his sin. The power to impart the Holy Spirit was these things affect my course toward this work. If 
an especial gift of God. He thought this gift of the government asks for the numbers, so far as I know 
God could be purchafed with money. The apostle I give them. The enumerations gotten up by the society 
said, bee&use he thought this, his heart was not right heretofore have been so far as Tennessee is concerned, 
in the sight of God. He tells him to "repent of this wild guesses with a seeming desire to depreciate the 
thy wickedness, and pray God if perhaps ihe thought work. The first enumeration published gave Tenn.es
of thine heart may be forgiven thee." This thought see 45,800, the last." one 28,000. The last one gave 
of the heart was the sin committed, and the posses- 600 as the membership in Nashville. It ignored the 
sion of such a heart indicated he was in the gall of three oldest churches. They put down Bro. Mc
bitternees and in the bond of iniquity. It was a terrible Quiddy and myself as their correspondents. Neither 
sin to think God's gifts and callings could be pur- of us had ever had a word of correspondence with 
chased with money: Simon receives the reproof them. 
meekly, and asks the prayers of Peter,~Dd John that But this it seems to me should be treated just as 
the evils spoken concerning him niight not come other census enumeraters are treated, and faithful 
upon him. Doubtless he and they both prayed, and answers given to the inquiries. The object is to 
the indications are he was humbled and penitent and secure the number of members, the seating capacity, 
restored to divine favor. and value of church property owned by the disciples 

It corresponds in every particular to the previous e~- in the state. This of course embraces not what we 
amples given of conversion, and only shows the man fell would call the faithful membership, but scattered, 
into grievous sin after he believed, repented and was and those who by distance from churches are not 
baptized. Whether he continued faithful unto death affiliating with any congregation. D. L. 
the Bible does not say. Tradition says he afterward 
fell into apostasy and led a party into heresy. This 
may be true, but it does not affect the truth that he 
believed, repented and was baptized, and was accept
ed just as the her Samaritans were, that he had the 
hands of the apostles laid on him and received in 
common with others the gift of the Holy Spirit. 
Then having a weakness for the ability to make a 
display of mysterious power, he desired the same 
power to impart the Holy Spirit to others that the apos
tles had. To obtain this power he offered them mon
ey. This was a sin. It is just as great a sin now to 
purchase ,.pr sell the functions and offices, the gifts 
and callings of God, for money. But for the remis
sion of this sin he was instructed to pray God. He 
doubtless did ·this himself, and asked Peter to pray 
in his behalf for forgiveness for this, the wicked 
thought of his heart. • · D. L. 

Scriptural Evangelizing. 

BISHOP FITZGERALD HANDICAPPED. 

A friend of the St. Louis Republic's Man About Town 
heard a good story the other day related by Bishop Fitz· 
~~:erald, who was ordained recently. The Bishop is one of 
those Christiana who have never yet mistaken dyspepsia fllr 
an evidence of pil'ty. On the contrary, he tells an anel·. 
dote in a capital manner, and is the life of any crowd in 
which he finds himself. The man uses the Doctor's Ian-
guage as far as he can remember it. It was substantially 
as follows : "Recently I found myself in a section of Ken
tucky where they breed the finest horses on eatth. Having 
to travel a distance of fifteen or twenty miles off the rail
road, a colored stable-boy was sent with me to drive my 
buggy. He was densely ignorant; and I thou~~:ht to utilize 
the time spent on the journey by doing some quiet mission
ary work I began to tell him in the simplest language the 
old, old story. I might have done very well if it had not 
been for the surroundings. As it was, about the time I 
thought the boy was interested, another colored youth rode 
by us on a magnificent specimen ot the equine race. My 
companion's face brightened, and he turned to me, his eyes 
dancing with enthusiasm, and said : 'Lookee dar ! lookee 
dar ! Dat' s Ben Bolt, a full brudder of Volante ; he win 
four outen five starts yonder in Lexington, and made a mile 
in 1:43 on a slow track: I was somewhat taken aback, but 

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING AND DOING, 

A new term has been coined and applied to a cer
tain class of professed Christians by a contemporar__y. 
It is "Grasshopper Christians," and is supposed"to 
apply to those who are on the jump in revival times 
and hide away the rest of the year. Nearly every 
church has some of them. 

The Episcopalians in their recent convention in 
New York city reported a loss in three years of one· 
tenth of their old members, though by their con
firmatione they had made a net gain of sixty-three 
thousand members, an average of but little over 
twttl.ty thousand a year. It is evident that ritualism 
will never turn the world upside down. 

A Methodist minister somewhPre in the south is re· 
ported aer explaining the baptism of the eunuch by 
Philip, by saying that the eunuch carried a little 
trough of water a.ttached to his chariot behmd, and 
Philip simply reached back and got a handful of the 
water and sprinkled upon the candidate ! · 

The foregoing is wor3e tl:an the story that is going 
the rounds of the denomindional press that a disci
ple minister bas invented a baptismal chair which is 
placed in the water, and in which the candidate is 
fastened. Then by turning a crank outside of the 
baptistry, repeating the formula, this minister im
merses the candidate. Who was it said this is not a 
progressive age·? 

A great deal of bosh is now being written by some 
of the religious editors anent the great Columbian 
World's Fair, about the "American Sabbath," as if 
America had the patent on one of its own. A little 
scriptural knowledge would enable modern writers to 
use a language less in accordance with that of 
Ashdod. The proper observance of the Lord's day 
would be a good thing for the Fair, but that the. 
''American Sabbath " has any claims to recognition 
is not very clear. 

The Congregational Year Book for 1890 gives the 
total number of churches as 4.689. Number of new 
churches for the year, 241. Total number of mem
bers, 491,985. Number of additions during 1889, 
49.859. Number of children in Sunday·schools, 
596 504. Total amount of benevolent contributions 
for 1889, $2,398,037. Number of church buildings, 
3,765. Number of parsonages, 1,685. Average 
salary paid to preachers, $1,047. 

On the 3rd Lord's day in July a gentleman made 
the confession in South Nashville, who had been 
converted through the conversation of some ·of his 
fellow mechanics in a prominent manufacturing 
establishment in Nashville. During last week, Bro. 
Willie Logan baptized a man similarly converted. 
Bro. Logan is of the calling honored by the Master, 
a carpenter. He has begun preaching. He with 
some other brethren of the same craft engaged in 
building improved the opportunity to present the 
truth or the scriptures to their fellow. workmen. At 
the close of the day one of them told him if he would 
go with him to where there is water, he would like to 
be baptized. It was done. This kind of work is 
gospel work, and it indicates a healthy religious life. 
It ought to be cultivated more and more. Every 
man and woman in the daily associations of life ought 
to be a preacher of the gospel to all who will 

after the boy's enthusiasm had subsided, I took up the thread The Examiner thinks that the silly flings about 
of my discourse and began again. It was of little use. I ministerial vacations that we used to hear are happily 
pitted the NeW: Testament against, it seemed to me, all the becoming obsolete. Even that ancient "chesnut" 
blooded s~ck m Kentucky, and, whether I left much of the a"bout the devil never taking a vacation, seems to be 
gospel behind me or not,_ I 1.1?sorbed enough knowledge of given a well-earned rest. One wonders that any at· 
horse ile&h to last me a life time. We met a son of Long- teniion was ever paid to these cheap sneers from peo· 
fellow during the 'flight into Egypt,' and a trotter that had pie who criticise the churchP.s ten months in the year 
made a mile in 2:20 'on the coast of Galilee: A winner of for whatever they do, and the remaining two months 
the Derby, led by a colored man, passed us as 'we crossed because they don't do it some more. It is now, hap
the Jordan,' and we ran plumb up against a jockey who had pily, understood that the preacher's work gains, not 
won eleven out of twelve mounts as we 'entered the Temple loses by a vaca~on; that he can do more for the 
at Jerusalem: I talked religion and the negro boy talked Lord and against the devil if he has a reasonable in·· 
horses, and he was certainly well up on the subject nearest ~rvil of relaxation every year. 

hear it. D. L. 

The Census. 

l::is heart. I hope he remembers some of the things I told 
him, but I am afraid I was-what do the horsemen call it ?
handicapped." 

The above reminds us of a report we have heard 
concerning Dr. W. H. Wharton, deceased. He was 
a practicing physician as well as a preacher, living 

Last week we published an appeal from Bro. Gid- then near Frankfort, Ala. All who were familiar 
·dens for church statistics in the state. We have al- with him well remember too leading characteristics of 
ways been averse to numbering of Christians a denom- the man. One was his tender and gentle, yet earnest 
ination. The combination of numbers in a body is sympathy for all, but especially, tor the poor and un
apt to inspire the feeling of reliance on numbers. It fortunate. The other was, the facility with which, 
leads t9 a trust in numbers. Man's only trust should on all occasions he would introduce the subject of re
be in God and his truth and he should rely on him ligion into conversation, and in a meek and inoffen
for success. sive manner, urge its claim~. On . this occasion a 

But when the state undertakes to number the dhci- negro boy had been sent for him to attend a case of 
plea that is its bu5iness, not mine. I do not know sickness. On the way to see his patient he i~proved 
any wrong in answering the questions of the state in the opportunity to intrcduce the mbject of religion 
these matters. So whatever questions are propound- to his pilot, the negro, and preached to him Jesus. 
ed me in reference to this, I would answer to the best They came to a certain water, ~he negro desired hap
of my knowledge and btllief. Bro. Giddens acts as , tism, they both went down into the water, and he 
an officer of the United St-ates government in doing ! baptized him. His wet clo thes t )!d on him. If we 

The soft impeachment presented by the Texas Bap
tist and Herald in the following extract is worthy the 
attention of the distinguished gentlemen mentioned 
therein. What say you brethren ? 

"Baptist principles have liberated the world. In
fant baptism has almost disappeared; the doctrine of 
baptismal regeneration has vanished before the ad
vancement of Baptist principles as darkness flees be
fore the rising sun; and even our brethren of the 
Christian (Campbelite) church · have well nigh 
abandoned the baptismal remission theory taught so 
emphatically and with such force by their great 
founder, Dr. Alexander Campbell. We could men
tion a score of their ablest and best men who like 
Kendrick, formerly of Dallas, now of Kentucky, 
Pinkerton of Austin, McPherson of the Christian 
Courier, and Col. Roman, who hold to many of the 
cardinal doctrines of the Baptist faith, but wrap 
them up in a new ecclesiastical nomenclature andre
joice in it, no ~ doubting that it is from the Bible of 
God." .. 

Don't turn your pulpit into a stump. If you want 
to help your party find a stump out.side. 
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The 8nbscrlptJon Price Of the Advocate Is tl.GO a year. 
PAYMENT IN ADVANCE. If not paid in advance$2.00 per year. 
New subscriptions can commence at any time during the year. 

The Advocate is sent to subscribers until and explicit order is 
received by the Publishers for Its discontinuance, and all pay
ment of arrearages. as required by law. 

Pa;yiilent Cor the Advocate, when sent by mall, should be 
made by Money Orders, Bank Checks, or Drafts. When neither 
of these can be procured, send the money in a registered letter. 
All postmesters are required to register letters whenever re
quested to do so. 

Rene~ls :-In renewing, send the no.me just as it appears on the 
yeum. slip, unless it is incorrect. In that case a1 ways call our 
attention to it. 

Dlsconttnnanees.-Remember that the Publlshers must be no
titled Dy letter when a. subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All 
arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
u.s to discontinue it, liS we cannot find your name on our books 
unless your post-office address is given. After we publish these 
terms and you allow the pe.per to continue to your address, we 
take It for granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. 
Don' tallow your paper to be unpaid for a rear or more and then 
have your post-master notify us to d1scontmue, giving as reason 
"not wanted." After having received the paper with the terms 
published regularly until you owe two or three dollars, to order 
tt otrwithout saying anything about tne pay, does not make a 
very favorable impression. Pay up and then if you wish your 
paper discontinued say so and it w!ll be done. 

Atwa;ys give the name of the post-office to which your paper 
Is sent. Your name cannot be found unless this is done. 

Tbe date &a'Rinst your na10e on the margin of your paper 
shows to what time your subscription is paid. 

The Conrt.A have decided that all subscribers to newspo.pers are 
~~~~:e~~~b~~s~~Un~~Fes are paid and their paners are 

Lettert!! to the Fnblishel"s should be addrel!Sed to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWEL.t, Nashville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks, Reg
Istered Letters and Drafts should be made payo.ble to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL. 

Please mflntlon the Gospel Advocate.-Our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward their own inter
ests as well, if they will write or say to advertisers that they 
read tne adYertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad· 
vocate. It iseasy to do this and profitable for various evident rea
sons. It promotes the business transaction and inspires confidence 
all around. The attention and care be" towed on advertisements by 
both advertisers and the readin~ public are constantlv on the in
cre.u;e. The Gospel Advocate prides itself upon the excellent char
acter of the advertisement!! it contains. We trust that our readers 
will bear in mind the little but important suggestion we have 
made. Readers of the Gospel Advocate are requested to mention 
thlspaperwhen &nSwering advertisements. . 

I 

RATIONALISM. 

Mr. Longan says "the best men of our time have 
finally broken with human authority in religion and 
only demand what is truth." He means they have 
ceased to regard the scriptures as of divine authority, 
and as a standard of truth and they look to their 
own understandings to reveal truth to thenv And 
they accept or reject the teachings of the Bible as 
this standard approves or rejects them. Mr. Longan 
say!!, "I believe in him (Christ) not simply because 
he is offered to me in a book that is venerable on the 
score of antiquity, and hallowed by its connection 
with the spiritual experiences of multitudes of the 
very best people that ever lived, though I allow this 
is a fact entitled to very great weight-but because 
the representative that comes to us in its final form 
through the words and deeds of Jesus, is such that 
my whole understanding and heart can unhesitating
ly accept him as worthy of supreme trust llnd joyful 
adoration. He gives account of himself to my poor 
understanding in a way that is perfectly satisfM
tory." 

1. In rejecting the statements of the human 
writers of the scriptures, Mr. Longan rejects all knowl
edge of what the form 0f words and deeds of J t~sus 
in the final or other form is. He must accept the 
~estimony of the witnesses he claims to reject, as to 
the very existence of Jesus, and of every word rutd 
deed, he ever spoke or did, In calling in question 
the infallible truthfulness of the word of God, he 
removes the very foundation on which all knowledge 
of Jesue, his words and deeds, rests. 

If John is a truthful witnes!!, Christ promised, he 
would send another Comforter that would abide with 
them forever, who "would guide them into all truth, 
and would call all thing to their remembrance what
ever be had said unto them." If this was fulfilled, 
then what John reports Jesu& as saying, is true. 
And Jesus said , "Neither pray I for these alone, 
but for them also which shall believe on me through 
their word." John xvii: 20. 

Jesus in connection with the healing of the impotent 
man, after speaking of the testimony John bore to 
his claim!', said, "I have greater witness than John; 
for the works which the Father bath given me to 
finish, the same works that I do, bear witness of me, 

ness of me." Verse 38th, "If I do not the works of 
my Father, believe me not, but if I do, though ye 
believe not me, believe the works~ that ye may know 
and believe that the Father is in. me, and I in him." 
Nicodemus said, "We know thou art a teacher 
come from God, for no man can do these miracles 
that thou doest except God be with him." John iii: 
2. And John xx: 30 ~ys, "And many other signs 
truly did Jesus in the presence of his disciples, which 
are not written in this book, but these are written, 
that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ the 
Son of God and that believing, ye might have life 
through his name." 

The Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost, pre· 
sen ted, first as evidence of his claim to be the Son of 
God, "Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God 
among you by miracles and wonders and signs, which 
God did by him in the midst of you, as you your· 
selves also know." Christ and the Holy Spirit relied 
greatly on miracles addressed not to our conscience, 
but to ou'r perception, to compel the conviction that 
Jesus was from God and God was with him. Then 
if God was with him be was :the embodiment of 
divine wisdom, goodness and power, and his sayings 
and those of the Holy:Spirit were:the embodiment 
of perfect wisdom and tbe~standard of right and the 
end of all controversy. 

The same thing is meant when he says, when "In 
the wisdom of God, the world by wisdom knew not 
God, it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching 
to save them 'that believe." 1 Cor. i: 18. "Faith 
comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God." 
The preaching, and ~ the word of God, are the same, 
and refer to things presented in the scriptures con
cerning Christ, his words and deeds, done and suf
fered. 

The system adopted~ by Mr. Longan antagonizes 
the scripture at every point, and tnecessitates as a 
starting point, the discrediting of the scripture record 
as an infallible presentation of the words and acts of 
Jesus. But when this is done, what that is told 
of him can be accepted as true, what. can be set aside 
as false? 

Mr. Longan shows the incorrectness of his own 
rule, when he speaks of Calvin believing in a God who 
would decree unborn infants to bell, while he (Lon
gan) could not believe in such a God. This means that 
the understanding or reason of Calvin and Calvinists 
was moulded under different teachings from that of 
Mr. Longan. And Calvin's understanding or reason 
differed widely from Mr. Longan's. That the ~arne 
God and Christ or the same teaching and character
istics that responded to Calvin's understanding do 
not to 1\!r. :Longan's. Yet Longan will not deny 
that Calvin was as honest, as true to his own convic
tions and withal as highly endowed intellectually as 
he himself. But what responded to the requirements 
of Calvin's understanding as the essence of a true 
and loving God, makes the impression: on Longan's 
of a monster of hideous character. This is owing to 
the diverse characteristics of the men, but more to 
the influences under ·which their characters were 
moulded. But the Bible gives an unvarying stand
ard, to which it gradually draws every man's charac
ter who accepts it. 

And as the truth of God is better understood, 
and the influences under which human character is 
developed, gradually grow better, the cliaracters of 
all who ac;cept the truths of God as revealed in the 
Bible as the perfect standard, will be gradually 
brought into assimilation with this character and so 
all be brought into harmony with the character of 
God. But when this fixed and infallible standard is 
removed, every understanding will be warped by its 
own lusts and appetite!', and discord and strife will be 
the everlasting condiLion of humanity, a hell of strife, 
is man's everlasting heritage, if · each person is left to 
develop his character according to his own reason 
and understanding without a fixed divine standard 
by which to mould and guide his own. 

D.L. 

that the Father hath sent me." Again x: 25, "The Don't forget that it take.s two to make a quarrel; 
works that I do in my Father's name, they bear wit- . and-

OBITUARIES. 
R .\XDOI,PH. . 

Died seven miles south of home at his hrother·in·law's 
residence, B. E. Randolph, May 30th, of flnx and heart 
dropsy. Was born Feb. 11, 1825, died May 30, 1890, aged 
65 years, 3 months and 19 days. He put on Christ when 
young and has lived a Christian till death. He left seven 
children and one comp&nion to mourn his death. The 
sweet co.nsolation is, that our loss is his gain, otherwise how 
conld we bear our great trouble. Blessed are those that ·die 
in the Lord. His SoN. 

RA.NDOLPH. 

Died on June 23rd, Tonah Lee Randolph, of flux and 
typhoid fever, aged 3 years, 5 months and 19 days. Though 
hard to give up, our dear little darling is safe in the arms of 
Jesus. She has gone to meet her dear old grandpa, who 
had gone near three weeks ahead. We have all the conso
lation that could have been on this earth of trouble. She 
bore her sickness well and then passed away without a 
struggle. May we ~1 put our trust in Jesus, and then we 
shall meet her in that better and upper world where there 
will be no more parting nor death. E. H. R.~~DOLl'll. 

'l'OSH. 

Old sister Tosh, wife of Bro. John Tosh, deceased is no 
more. Sister Tosh was born Feb. 18, 1816, and died May 
25, 1890, being seventy tour years, three months and seven 
days old. Sister Tosh obeyed the gospel early in life under 
the preaching ot Bro. Allen Kendrick. For many years 
her membership was at Old Roans Creek, but a few years 
ago she went to Crockett county to live, and from Crockett 
to Gibson, and when she died her membership was at Con
cord, Gibson county. 

"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from hence
forth, yea saith the Spirit, that they may re from their 
labors and their works do follow them." 

Clarksburg, Tenn. J. W. Jon.l\'SON. 

CROWELL. 

Our dear eister M. J. Crowell, departed this life at her 
residence, near Rutherford, Tenn., June 26, 1890. How 
sad it is to part from her, but our loss is her gain. She was 
aged 50 years, 4 months and 8 days. Obeyed the gospel 
20 years ago. She died as she lived, a true member of the 
church of Christ. It was God's will to remove her ont ot 
this world of trouble, to yonder world of love and joy, 
where trouble and suffering are no more . She leaves six 
children to mourn her loss, four girls and two boys, besides 
other relatives and friends. The nearest to her a husband, 
Bro. Farley Crowell. Dear brothers and sisters, we know 
that sister Crowell cannot come back to us, but thank the 
Lord, we have the privilege of going to her. Let us so live 
and serve the Lord that we may be prepared to meet her 
and all the loved ones in a land of pure delight. Yes meet 
where parting is not known. Dear Bro. Crowell only bear 
the earthly troubles faithfully a little longer and you may 
meet your dear companion in the home beyond, no more to 
say farewell. ' W. J. JouNs. 

SUO RES. 

Died on June 30, 1890 at his home near Corinth church, 
White county, Tenn. , after an illness of only four days, 
Bro. W. M. Shores. Bro. Shores was born in Wilson coun
ty, Tenn., Oct. 12, 1820. When about 25 years of age, he 
connected himself with the Christian church by C':lnfession 
and obedience at Bethlehem church, Wilson county. He 
continued to live a consistent, earnest and active Christian 
life, thus consecrating some forty-five years of his life to the 
service of the M&ster. He was twice married, (his wives 
being sisters and members of one of Wilson county's most 
esteemed families) with only one set of children. Here
moved from Wilson county to his place of residence in this 
county soon after the close of the late civil war, ann affili
ated with the church at Corinth, of which he was an es
teemed member at the time of his death. He leaves an 
aged and sorrowing wife, his senior by a few years, venerable 
for her age and genuine Christian piety, and small family of 
children grown and exemplary members of the Christian 
church and are held in high esteem by all who know them. 
His sudden death brought sorrow not only to the members 
of his own household, but to a large circle of friends. But 
we "sorrow not even as those which have no hope," for we 
know, "blessed are those that sleep in the Lord." We shall 
greatly miss him. But though he has passed to his reward 
we fee( that his work still lives. His long life of faith and 
activity should he a bright example to us all. Let us all be 
ready to meet God in peace when the summons comes for 
us to rest from our labors. J. E. NowLIN. 

Sparta, Tenn. 

BAKER, 

It becomes my sad duty to record the death of our little 
daughter Maggie M., who passed from earth on the morning 
of July 8, 1890, after a pamful illness of about six weeks, 
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from which she suffered much. Her disease 
was typhoid fever; and while she had all the 
help that we cou~d possibly give, yet nothing 
seemed to do her imy goo"d-the grip of the 
terribl!l monster steadily tightened. She 
gradually grew worse from the beginning
until dhth released her from all suffering. 

we will invest· sums o! 5lGO up to large amoun!s 
with quick, large and certain proJits to you. We 
" ·1 11 enter into bond guarllntecing 

10 Per Cent. Advance, 

DETROIT, W A~3H. 
• 

Maggie was a very premising and lovely 
child-more like a little woman than a child 
-and wq.s almost idolized, which, perhaps, 
was wr ong in us to so do ; but Maggie had 
been reasonably stout and heathy from birth, 
and being the youngest girl, and the two 
older ones yet with us being afllicted for life, 
nccounta for us prizing Maggie so much. 
We thought we could see a bright future for 
us with little Maggie. She was a little star, 
shining out before us, that seemed to say, 
our burdens will be lightened e.s we grow 
older. But alas! our hopes are blighted ; 
he good Lord has seen preper to take her 

from us. It is hard to give her up, but we 
will consol ourselves with the the blessed 
thoul!;ht of meeting her in heaven. 

If permitted to share equally the profits aboYc 
that. Deeds and abstracts sent through .rour home Occupies the same position m the new state of Washington that Detroit, 
bunker. Write at once fo r details. 

Burthwick, Batty & Co., Michigan, does in that state. But the Detroit of the Pacific coast has great 
Number 2 Wnshington Street, Portland, Oregon. 

:Rc!erences.- Commercial National Bank, Port· I ad t 0 er "ts eastern na e--1-e 
land. Ore.: Merchant's Nationnl Bank, 1-'ortlnnd, Vall ages V 1 m _... • 
Ore.: Portland Savings Bank, Bon. J. N . J)olp~: U. 
S. enator, Portland. Bon. H. W. Corl>et,, \ JCc-
Prcsidcut First Natwual Bnnk, Portland. 

I. F. BAKER. 
Ennis, E llis county, Texas, July 9, 1890. 

ElJR CH. 

Dona A. T. Bnrch was born to J. W. and 
Susan Srygley April 11 , 1853, was baptized 
by J. M. Pickens in 1868, was married to W. 
'I'. Burch in the fall of 1879, and after 11 
days of suffering from typho·malarial fever, 
on July 4, 1890, her spirit took its departure 
for the land of rest, &!ted 37 years, 2 months 
and 23 days. She was loyal to the Lord 
from the day o~ntering the kingdom of 
light until the day of her death. She ex· 
pressed her only dread of dying, and that 
was- leaving the little children. She well 
knew the need of mother. She was meek in 
spirit, patient in her affiictions. She fell 
upon Zion's battlefield, in the shadow of th'e 
cross, upon the shield of faith, and has now 
gone to that rest that remaiueth to the peo
ple of God. 

"EJ.essef,i are the dead 'that die in the Lord 
from henceforth ; yea saith the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labors and their 
works do follow them." Cousin Dona "is not 
dead," but "gone before," to greet mother 
and loved ones in the sweet by and by. 
May the Father of all mercies and the Giver 
of all good-help her bereft ones to be sub
missive to His will, and strive to meet her in 
th:tt better kmd. R. W. NonwooD. 

ROG E RS. 

Died at his home in ~rietta, Preqtiss 
county, Miss., Nov. 30, 1889, Dr. W. J. 
Rogers-in the 59th year of his age. He had 
been a reSident of this community for more 
than a quarter of a century, and was greatly 
l:)eloved by all who knew him. I t can truly 
be said a "good man is gone." 

Dr. Rogers had been a devoted Christian 
and zealous member of the Christian church 
at this place for a number of years and was 
very rarely absent from Divine services un
less prolessionally called away. 

Whereas death has invade:! our Sunday
school and laid its hand upon and taken 
from our midst one of our most beloved 
brothers, and, whereas we are greatly pained 
to part with our dear brother, be it-

Resolved I, That we, the members of the 
Sunday·school have lost one of our most 
zealous e.dvocates and earnest workers, that 
the prayer mcetinp; has been deprived of one 
of its most faithfu l members; that the com
munity at large has lost one of its mvst valued 
citizens and his family a devoted huaband 
and father. 

Resolved IT, That we deeply sympathize 
with the grief stricken and bereaved family, 
and assure them that their loss IB our loss
their sorrowing; is ours. That we will en
deavor to emulate his example and virtues 
in the Sunday-school a nd prayer meeting he 
loved so well, and trust that after this lite we 
may all meet with him again at the feet of 
the Master reunited forever . 

Resolved III, That three copies of these 
resolutions be made. That one be sent to 
the Christian Stan<IDrd, and one to. the 
Booneville Pleader for publication, and that 
oo~ be tendered to the family of the deceased. 

{

J. A. JouRDAN. 
Committee C. Ili. Cu)J:mxas. 

D. G. HoRN. 

Is the number of V EHICLES we 
handled in 1S89. 

We are the largest jobbers In fhe 
South- buying such quantifies and 
sel:lng on clos!! margins, we can 
easlty make II to the int~rest of every 
one to buy from us. If In need of 

ANYTHING 
- ON-

WHEELS· 
Write us for Prices and Catalogue•. 

Large Stocks, 

Prompt Shipment, 

Low Prices. ------· 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

1
vast Mineral an~ Tim Der Res ou rces 

Are already tributary to Detroit. W ashington, and still there are 25,000 

square miles of unexplored country back of it-a veritable empire in itself. 

Detroit has three different ways of reaching the ocean with the largest ves· 

eels afloat-by way of H ood's canal, the main sound, forty-eight miles of 

railway connects it with Gray's harbor. The ea!'tern country will be reached 

by the Southern Pacific railroad, which is now located and whose 

Trains will De running into Detroit 
I 

In less 

t~an 6 montns~ 

Lake Mason, a splendid body of fresh water at an elevation of sixty feet 

above Detroit, is only two miles and a half distant, and will be in its cor-

porate limits within five years. The proposed navy yard is only nine miles 

from Detroit and will be connected with it by rail-four miles and a half of it 

already constructed. Detroit is certain to be a city of considerable size. 

CLUNE REES & CO., 
SOLE" AGE NTS, 

• 
"HOTEL P_QRTLAND," PORTLAND, OREGON. 

A. SERIOUS QUESTION. 
"What shall we do with our Daughters?" 
E ducate them on right principles, according to right methods. 
.. Where shall we send them ?" 
Before deciding, read the Catalogue of 

DAUGHT ER-" 8 COLLEGE, 
HARRODSBURG, KY. 

ADDRESS: John A ug. ' VUUams, President. 

PORTRAITS_ 
Those In need or portraits of thei r families or loved friends 'vould do well to address for prices, J. 

F . ALLAN , Portrait .Artist, 5.'6 Fifth Street, Louisville, Ky, . 
Who trom small pictures produce portraits any style and size, which for low price, beauty of frame 

and finish must challenge the admiration of all. • 
A trial order earnestly solicited. Handsomely framed crayon 20 x ~4 for $15, worth ~25. 

Reference - Elder C. F. Smith, 15th Street Christian church, Dr. S. lll. Mills. Floyd Street Christian 
church, Louisville, Ky. 

• 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
Our readers who are in arrears will please us by 

sending in their dues at once. 

We were not able to get Bro. Moore's note and our 
response in this week, but will get it in next week. 

We are sorry to learn that Garfield niversity at 
Wi::hita, Kansas, on account of financial embarraBS
ment, bas suspended. 

We have received $2 from Sister Haire, of South 
Nashville church, for old Bro. Taylor's monument. 
Forwarded to J. H. Halbrook, New River, Ala. 

On the 17th inst., at the residence of Bro. John 
A. Kerby, Flat Creek, Tenn., Bro. E. L. Barham 
and Sister Johnnie Speer were united in marriage. 

• W. H. Dixon performea the ceremony. 

Vine street, College street and Foster street 
churches each bad one confession and baptism on the 
last third Lord's day. The churches in the city are 
having additions at the regular eervices frequently. 

The pleasures of this world are deceptive. They 
promise much, but in the end you will find you must 
drink the dregs of bitterness. They may glisten and 
lure you on, but in the end you will realize that "the 
wages of sin is death. 

The Christian Evangelist is authority for the state
ment that there are only about 12,000 disciples in 
Pennsylvania. Considering that Alexander Camp
bell preached his first sermon in Washington county, 
Penn., the growth in this State has been sm:;\ll, and 
by no means encouraging. 

It is quite E-asy to mark out to others what they 
should do. It requires very little ability to find 
fault with the efforts of others. Point others to the 
good and right way by doing righ. t Be not a leader in 
fault-finding, but lead in the service of God. You 
will find this effectual teaching. 

Switzerland now contains in round numbers 1,· 
750.000 Protestants, 1,200,000 Roman Catholics, 
8,300 Jews, and 10,700 persons who either represent 
other religions or are entirely non· religious. A com
parison with the records of former years shows that 
the Protestants are gaining upon the Catholics. The 
same thing is said to be true in Germany. 

The prohibition party certainly lost its leader in 
the death of Clinton B. Fisk. He was the candi
date of this party for president in 1888. While he 
was active in politics, he was always noted for benev
olent deeds. He gave much to build up institutions 
of learning. It was through his instrumentality that 
Fisk University was established at Nashville. 

The following, clipped from the M'W!ionary Review, 
will be ot interest to our readers : • 

The chief religions of the world may be classified accord
in!!: to the number of adherents as follows : Christianity 
45(1,000,000; Confucianism 390,000,000; Hinduism 190,000,-
000 ; Mohammedanism 18,000,000 ; Fetishism 150,000,000; 
Buddhism 100,000,000; Spirit Worship 50,000,000; Sainte
ism 22,000.000 ; Jews 8,000,000; Parsees 1,000,000 ; total 
1,349,000,000. 

Bro. E . A. Elam is in a very interesting meeting 
at Lynnville, Tenn. At this writing there have 
been fourteen additions. Bro. E. thinks it advisable 
to continue the meeting, and asks us to say that "the 
meeting with the New Smyrna congf~gation in War
ren county, Tenn., hall been postponed from the 4th 
Lord's day in July until the first Lord's day in Au
gust. The interest here is too good to leave now. 
Both the church and the world are being stirred up." 
Those especially interested will note this. 

We have received a report of a meeting at Gleason, 
Tenn., held by Bro. A. I. Myhr. We do not know 
who sent it, as no name is signed. We frequently 
throw contributions into the waste basket because we 
do not know the name of the author. There were 
three additions during the meeting, and the writer 
says the preaching was very excellent. Scribes will 
please note that we must invariably have the name 
of the writer. 

be glad to hear from those who desire to hold meet- sa, when you's in de pulpit I tinks you ought nebber 
ings. Address as above.-[ A.. Alsup. to git out, and when you gits out I tinks you ought 

nebber to git in." Every child of God should follow 
Service is either pleasant or onerous. All unwill- this noble example. A consistent Christian life is per

ing service is burdensome. Voluntary service should fectly irresistible. It falls as softly on the colll!cien
be delightful. 'lhe service of a slave who longs for ! ces of men as the snow-flake on the bosom of the pia
freedom is indeed irksome. This is true of Christ's cid river. Sow then the seed of the kingdom, lal>or 
profeBSed follower who works alone from a sense of for the Master, for 'twill not be in vain. 
duty. He feels every work performed as a task, a 
burden imposed by a hard Master. But the man 
who "is doing the will of God from the heart," who 
is prompted by love in his service, is always happy 
in toiling for Jesus, and finds more pleasure and en
joyment in the worship than anywhere else. If he 
has regrets, they are because he cannot do more for 
the advancement of the Master's kingdom. It is a 
blessed service. 

Some of our cities, Nashville among the number, 
are much concerned about the showing in population 
they are making. This is all well enough for our 
people to be interested in their growth and prosper
ity. A little more interest in the quality of the pop
ulation would be better. One good man is worth 
more to a city than a hundred wicked, yea, than a 
thousand. The Ot.ristian Evangeli8t makes the fol
lowing pertinent remarks concerning St. Louis: 

It is now stated that St. Louis will be credited with a pop
ulation of 471 ,000. Steps have been taken to correct the 
first figures reported. Yet what ground for boasting is 
there over a multitude of nosea. Ten thousand Athenians 
at Marathon were worth more than 100,000 Persians. We 
would gladly exchange our Poles, Hungarians and Ita~
ians for men of the good old American stock by giving ten 
for one. Nay, the more of them we could give away in the 
trade the better we would like it. 

Who of us have not heard many complaining be
cause of the "drouth." "We will make nothing," 
"Times will be very hard,'.' are expreBSions on the lips 
of many. But after all there will be an abundant 
supply for all the neceBSities of life. God is day by 
day sending the genial sunshine, and in lodue season 
he will send the refreshings showers. ~ we were al
ways in the midst of lu:xpriant harvests, we, like 
others, might grow wicked, ~ough to tely wholly on 
11elf and forget God. None of ustcan stand too much 
prosperity. Days of famine and scarcity must come 
to woo our affections from earth and cause us to fix 
them more firmly on heavenly things. 

"Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, 
where moth and rust doth corrupt, end where thieves 
break through and steal. But lay up for yourselves 
treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust 
doth corrupt, and wfiere thieves do not break through 
nor steal; for where your treasure is there will your 
heart be also." 

PERSONAL. . 
Prof. T. R. Dunlap changes his addreBS from Bur

net, Texas to La Grange, Texas. He has been 
elected to the principalship of the public schools at 
the latter place, which bodes good for the schools of 
La Grange. 

Our readers will rejoice with us to learn that Bro. 
A. Alsup, Jr., of Wilford, Tenn., is able to be out 
again, and is ready for work in the evangelistic field. 
He began a meeting at White's Mills, Ky., last Lord's 
day. 

Bro. E. Hansbrough, of the Firm Fo'undation, is 
in TenneBSee. He is devoting his time to preaching 
and is working to extend the ciJ:culation of his paper. 
He made us a pleasant visit. He will in all proba
bility remain in the state till"about the first of Octo
ber. 

Bro. J. L. Bryant has just closed a meeting at 
Compton's church on the Granny White pike, about 
6 miles from Nashville. Bro. Bryant did some very 
excellent scriptural preaching. While there was 
only one confeBSion, we believe that the seed was 
eown "hich will result in an abundant-harvest. 

Bro. W. D. Craig called at the ADVOCATE office 
last week. He aiways makes us glad bf bringing in 
new subscribers to the GosPEL ADVOCATE. He was 
en route for Lafayette county, Miss., where he will 
engage in evangelistic work for a month or two. He 
will represent the ADvocATE and its interests. ~ e 
commend him to the MissiBBippi brethren. They 
have exercised good judgment_ in securing his eervi· 
ces. 

PUBLISHER.~' ITEMS. 
A full line of beautiful Sunday-school rewM car! 

for sale. 

YOUTH'S .ADVOCATE. 
I like the last issue of the You£h's .Advoca~ very 

much. It is still improving.-[W. C. Hafley. 

Larimore and His Boys, The Gospel Plan of Sal
vation, Civil Government and On the Roc'k are all 
good books and worthy a very careful reading. 
Each of these books should be in every household. 

The article from Bro. Daley, on "Srygley and the 
Devil," as well as many other communications I have 
received, shows that Bro. Martin has been misunder
stood in the part he took in "the late unpleasant
ness." In justice to him I wish to say Bro. Martin The new tract " .Christian Unity" is meeting a 
is a good and godly man. It was not his intention I warm reception so far. The brethren should make 
to take the devil's part. He is not the sort of man an effort to circulate this tract. Churches ,woufl'l do 
to feel that anything I said in any way reflects upon I well to buy it by the hundred and circulate among 
him personally. He does not live that sort of a life. I their members. It is certainly very cheap at 10 oenta 
He is fully as much opposed to all the evils I have I per copy. 
attacked as I. There is no issue between us as to f 
that. The only difference between us was as to the CITRISTIAN HYMNS. 
best manner of correcting these things. He thought . 
a public rebuke, such as I administered, would not .All,~w ~e ~o say that,,w~ are perfectly delighted 
do as much good as could be accomplished in a dif-l With Chmt1an Hymn~. Our Sunday-school seems 
ferent way. We talked all this over in perfect good to have taken on new life; It has had a good effect 
feeling and brotherly love. I felt it my duty to take upon the whole commurnty.- [W. H. Carter, La
the course I did, and he felt it his duty to take the Fayette, Tenn. 
course he did. I am satisfied with results, and so is 
he, so far as I know. The only man seriously dam
aged in the difficulty was the devil, and he is not 
fatally hurt. I say this in justice to Bro. Martin, 
without consulting any one. Let the matter rest 
here.-[F. D . Srygley . . 

Every day preaching-preaching Jesus by daily 

I have carefully examined Christian Hymns, pub
lished by the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, 
and think it a most excellent collection of church 
music. I have seen no collection of sacred hymns 
and music t)lat I appreciate so highly.-[J. H. ' 
Roulhac. 

liying right-is ~ithin t.he reach of all, ~houg~ very The Advocate series of Sunday-school papers is 
d1~cult of attainment. ~I ,~nnot be P.ubhc pro- 1 daily growing in favor. All who.impartially examine 
claimers, but all can let th.err hght so shme bef?re the papers are well pleased with them. 'l'he Teach
me~ that theY: may see ~,herr good works .~nd glorify ers' Q uarterly is concise, clear and to the point. 
therr f.ather m heav~n., All can say, Come and Those who want the best should not fail to examine 
~ke ofth~ ~a~er of hfe, by a consecrated and holy the Advocate series. We challenO'e an imparijal ex-
hfe. Th1s 18 JUSt what a young preacher of the gos- amination ° 
pel has been doing, preaching by example as well as ' 
precept. After working all day at the carpenter's 

Please announce the following appointments for 
me through the ADVOCATE. Bolivar, Texas, 2nd 
Lord's day in August to continue over to 4th L ord's 
day; at Antioch (Maple P. 0. ) , 4th Lord's day over 
to let L ord's day in" September; at Farmington, let 
Lord's day in September to 2nd Lord's day ; 3rd 
Lord's day at Celina, Collin county, Texas. Would 

trade, his companion said he wanted to be baptized L.A.RIMORE A::s'D liiS BOYS, 
that evening, if his young preacher companion I have just read your book, "Larimore and His 
would go with him to the creek and perform the sa- Boys." I enjoyed it very much. I felt my faith in 
cred rite. The wish was gladly complied with. God's providence and precious promises strengthened. 
This young brother, and perhaps others, had been I have likewise enjoyed your writings in the Anvo
"preacbing Jesus" at the work bench every day to CA.TE of recent date. In your "tuBSel" with the devil 
this man. Hie influence was not-like thepreacber 'who I was and am in full sympathy with you.-[ B. a. 
was yery eloquent. His old dar key said to him, "Mas- . Cox, Middletown, Ky. · 

I 
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CHURCH NEWS. 
ALABAMA. 

I ap1 now holding forth the old word at Oates, Ala., to very 
attentive congregations. Will continue until :Jrd Lord's day 
D. V. Five additions since my last report. 

Oates. J. H. BARKLEY. 

ARKANSAS. 

At Centre Point we had sixteen additions ; at Goshen, 
twenty-five ; at this place, so far, five. Bro. Wilmeth only 
came yesterdl\y, being detained at the Goshen meeting. We 
have here large congregations and the best feeling and in
terest, and hope for other additions. Thence we go to Sar
dis, near Hope. In Hope we are fenced out by the organ, 
etc. Last of next week I hope to be at home, Downey, Cal., 
-missing one week of our annual tent meeting there, owing 
to the great mtereat here. The weather is very warm, but 
Bro. Wilmeth can do a great amount of work. I have ofteu 
spoken from three to six hours during the day, counting our 
Bible reading-the moat important of our labors, I think. 

Corinth, July 22, '90. C. KENDRICK. 

KEN1'UCKY. 

I have just closed a nine days' meetic.g at Scottsville, Ky., 
and while there were no confessions, we organized a church 
with twenty-one members and put them actively to ~ork. 
This is a portion of country our people have overlooked. 

Bowling Green, July 23, '90. M. F. HARMON. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Bro. C .. C. Parker reports three baptized at his last meet
ing. I sent him all the money I had this morning, and will 
send you his lette.r. I will turn my team over to him when 
he .comes. R. W. OFFICER. 

Since I left home I have walked 120 miles. Preached at 
Whitefield Friday and Saturday nights, also on Sunday at 
11 o'clock and at night. Some came and tried to get me to 
preach so they could unite with us, but I was sick. Left 
next day for Cameron, as I went on foot I came up with a 
man who was going down the way. We talked about the 
fo_oliahneaa of man in not obeying the gospel. We came to 
San Bois a11d I baptized him and we parted. I stayed at 
night with a Methodist, he wantil to obey the gospel as I go 
back. I had no money to offer him for his kindn6sa, thanked 
him and walked on to Bro. M'(lNatt.f, Lay down on l he 
porch and did ·not wake. up till next day. ate breakfast, 
could not carry my valise any further. Brethren, I am so 
tired and "sore, but God said go and I will go. I do not 
know what is in the future. Got to Bro. D~e Hunts and he 
took his wagon and went alter my valise. I went to Bro. 
Upton's and stayed all night, then to Bro. -Kennedy's. 
Preached at night also Sunday at 11 and 3 o'clock, good at
tention. Three have obey~d since I have been here. I now 
go back to Cameron and will preach two or three discourses 
and then I shall have to ~alk back ho~e without a dollar in 
this world and nothing at home. I have never begged and 
never will. Brethren, I teel like I should not be able to 
preach many more sermons. Body sick and weary, heart 
Sld and faint, hungry and thirsty, guess wife will feel bad, 
b:1t she will not complain at me. But it takes some courage 
t) stand up. I will let you hear from me soon. Tell the 
brethren on the Canadian I will come as soon as I get 
t!u;ough with the debate at Chism ville, Ark. God bless you 
Bro. Officer. Do all the good you can. 
K~nnedy, July 10, '90. C. C. PARKER. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

I have just returned from Damascus church Union 
county. Preached on Lord's day at 11 o'clock, tw<> added 
from the Baptista, At Ukatubi at night, one by confession 
and baptism. My appointments for protracted meetings are 
as follows: Clover Ridge church, Itawamba county, will 
commence Saturday night Jdly 26th; at Union Grove, same 
count.y, on first Lord's d~>y in August; at Damascus, Union 
county( third Lord's day in August; at Eureka, L~e county, 
fifth Lord's day in August. W. A. WHITE. 

Plantersville, July 21, '90. 

OHIO. 

I closed a protracted efl:'ort at Jackson' I:! Ridge, Monroe 
county, Ohio, and owing to the inclemency of the weather 
and the extreme heat the people were somewhat slow about 
attending, after the completion of a hl\rd days' work. 
Nevertheless I continued my meeting with the expectat.ion 
of good results. There were a faithful number that attended 
regularly, and I with the best of my ability expounded unto 
them (the sect8) unadulterated, apostolic, non-progressive 
gospeL The first Lord's day of my meeting, was one of 
cheerfulness to the many hearts that came out to enj'oy the 
meeting and the festivities which wei-e prepared by the good 
~is tel-'~ for the occassion. After my di~course at 11 o'clock, 

wakes up to his work- Give him room and let's see where 
he will get to. JorrN T. PoE. 

Henrietta, July 18, '90. 

on the subject of "Christian growth" we quietly collected 
a.t different places for the purpose of partakin of the rich 
delicacies. Dinner being over, we then assem · led again in 
the afternoon for the worship of God. The c.hurch being 
fi lled with good attentive listeners, made me f~el as though We have just closed the very best meeting (the brethren 

say) ever held in Bowie county, Texas. The meeting con
they came there for the accomplishment of soxp.e .good. The tinued eleven days and thirteen nights. We had forty-eight 
afternoon services being ended, a goodly numbei- of the mul- additions in all, twenty-four by confession and immersion, 
titude remained quietly around the church waifing for the fourteen from the Baptist church, fonr reclaimed and six 
night services. I continued the meeting with unabated in- took membership who had been baptized. The writer did 

all the preaching. Bro. J. M. Copelai!d did the baptizing, 
terest, both on the part of myself, and people. The writer and assisted in aingmg, prayer, etc. I began a meeting last 
will, in all probabilities preach once a month for the breth- night, the 19tll., at Oak Grove, near Mt. Pleasant, Titus 
ren at this place, after they g~t the church repaire \ Our ·county, Tex., expect to continue two weeks. Next, to 
brethren being weak and sectarianism strong, will afford a Rocky Branch, in Morris county, on the first Lord's day in 

August. This is not what is called " organized missionary 
young evangelist like myself a vast amount of solid labor work." We have no trouble about "plans," but work and 
for the cause of Christ. May God spare our lives, so as to worship with all brethren and do not propose to make our 
enjoy many more such spiritual feasts and to accomplish opinion on missionary work a. test of fellowship. 
much in the name of Jesus. M. J. WALTERS. Boston, July lfi, '90. J. L. LYNCH. 

Griffith, Monroe county. 
TENNESSEE. 

TEXAii. At my me"lting at Gum Springs I have had seven confea-
liere the 6th and closed the 13th of sions up to date. W. H . DixoN. I began a meeting 

July. Two became obedient to the faith and two from the 
Baptists. E. MILLEREE. 

Ft. Griffin, July 14, '90. 

I am now having the beat audiences, the best interest and 
;be largest band of workers that have beE!n known in the 
First Church for years. W. H. WRIGHT. 

Dallas, July 27, '90. 

Have been here seven days and had thirty additions. Had 
seventeen last night-among the number were the principal 
o(the public schools and his wife. 

Caddo Mills. JOHN A. STEVENS. 

Am in a. meeting at Caddo Mills, a nch land town in Hunt 
county. He.ve preached thirteen sermons, had forty-five ad
ditions and organized a congregation of eighty-five mem
bers. · The mee~i'pg still 

1
s_oes on. ' 

July 21, 'SO . ._ JoHN A. STEVENs. 

... 
Bro. J . W. Strode, of Applelly, Texas, has just closed a 

meeting at Smyrna, seven miles north-east of Milan. Re
sults, six from the Baptists, one from the Methodists, six by 
faith and obedience. B. T. ALFORD. 
· Milam, July 14, '90. 

A<l,diaon Clark will begin a meeting here on the 18th in· 
atant. District meeting convenes on the 24th. I endorse 
every word of your articles on " The Devil in the Churches " 
We need more of such writing, T. R. DuNtAP. 

Burnett, July 16, '90. 

We have just closed a glorious meeting at Antioch con
gregation; it began on Satb.rday night before the first Lord's 
day in July and continued till the 18th. Results, twenty
four by ~nfeaaion and baptism, fourteen trom the Baptists, 
four erring ones reclaimed and six took membership, total 
forty-eight. Bro .. J, H. Lynch did the preaching. He is 
one of our best and etrongeat men, mighty in the scriptures 
and true to the old apostolic teaching and practice. The 
gospel is safe in his hands. This scribe aaaiated in the song 
service, prayers, and did the baptizing. Am at this writing 
in a meeting in what is known as the dark corner of Bowie 
county, will report results at close ot meeting. May the 
good work go on till all shall know the truth of the gospel. 

Hooks, July 19, '90. . J. M. CoPELAND. 

I held a meeting for brethren at Brushy Tank, McLennan 
county, sixteen miles south-east of Waco. Meeting began 
on Saturday night before second Lord's day in July. I found 
only a handful of faithful brethren with no house of their 
own and no or~tanization. The interest and attendance was 
good from the first arid increased as the meeting progressed. 
Meeting continued eight days. Meeting resulted in twenty
eight additions, twenty-five by confession and baptism, two 
from the Baptista, one restored, these with two additions in 
March at Little Ellen, Bell county, make thirty additions in 
all under my preaching for this year.' -This is my third pro
tracted meeting and first conducted alone. I started the 
brethren to ke'llping house again for the Lord. I pray that 
they will go on now and build up the cause at that place. 

Temple, Bell county. R. R. HAMLIN. 

Congregations increase each service. We have to use the 
court house as we have no house of our own. Sund'ay
achool now numbers over seventy. All show a willingness 
to work, and we expect much good to be done. Two added 
to the con~tregation since I be~~;an work here. Receipts for 
church building sent me to date-NOTHING. I want to 
shake hands with Bro. Srygley for his solid shots on first 
page of ADVOCATE. He has a way of his own, and it is a 
good one. He struck the devil where he lives, when he 
went for him in the churches. That is what has been the 
matter all the time now for years. but somehow we were 
treating the wrong disease, or at least, treating the . right 
disease in the wrong way. I bel"(in to think there is a good 
deal of come out in that fellow Srygley yet. And there is 
no telling the luck of a-a--tellow anyway, when or:ce he 

I left my home on Thursd:oy for old Monroe, Overton 
county, Tenn., to attend my regular appointment at that 
place, and called at Bro. Turner Stovers to see his wife who 
is very low w1th consumption, and preached two discourses 
and had two additions by confession and baptism and went 
on to my appointment at Monroe, had a large heariu~J:, but 
no additions. RoBERT KIRBY. 

Bro. F. W. Smith formerly of Clarksville, Tenn., has been 
working with the congregation at Union City, Tenn., in a 
meeting for about two weeks. The result of the meeting 
was good. The church was strengthened. Fourteen added 
to the congregation ; the congregation drawn closer together 
in bonds of love. Bro. Smith endeared himself to all. 

July 22, '90. T. B. OsBORNE. 

We, the disciples of Christ at Soddy, Tenn., have scrip
turally organized and have no house to worship in, and 
are not able to build one within ourselves, and we therefore 
have to just meet from house to house; and we -would there
fore appeal to the. brethren and all who love the cause of 
Christ to help us to build a house in which to worship. 
Any one wishing to dena.te anything to the brethren of 
Soddy, Tenn. , should send the same to S. Sisson, elder and 
treasurer. · 

-One resbred at Antioch, Maury county, first LOTd's day 
of July. Two accessions at Smyrna, Maury county, em
bracing second Lord's day in July. I expect to assist breth
ren in protracted meetings at Peytonville, Williamson 
county, tourbk Lord's day in July, Vesta, Wilson county, 
first Lord's day in August, Roberson Fork, Giles county, 
second Lord's day m August, Wilson Hill, Marshall county, 
third Lord's day in August, Antioch, Maury county, fifth 
Lord's day in August, (my home congregation.} 

Berlin, July 18, '90. JAs.' H. MoRTON. 

On Saturday ni~ lf'before the second Lord's day in this 
month, Bro. P. L . Riley began a protracted mee.ting at this 
place. The visible result was three by confession and bap
tism. Eternity alone can tell the good that was accomplished 
by his preaching. His preaching has never been excelled 
at this place by anyone. He did not shun to declare the 
whole counsel of God, and he declared it with power and 
simplicity. Then I will say. all who want. a God-lovinf,!, 
good preacher send to P. L. Riley, Flatwood, Tenn .. or Pal· 
estine, Tenn. R." T. SisER. 

Began preaching at Beasley's Chapel last Lord's day. 
continued four davs, closing at the water W edneaday eve
ning. Three young persona were buried with the Lord in .. 
baptism. I go next to Denmark, Miss., throu~t.h the solici
tation of a friend, to try to establish the cause in a destitute 
field. Brethren, I desire your prayers that the blessings of 
our heavenly Father may rest upon my family in my ab
sence and that I may be enab.led to sow the good seed in the 
hearts of the people who sit in darkness, that it may brillg 
forth fr11-it to the honor and glory of God. 

White Oak, July 25, '90. W. D. CRAIG. 

Embracing the ttiird Sunday in July G. Lipscomb held a 
few days meeting with the brethren worshiping on Knob 
Creek, Maury county, Tenn. There were four additions 
and a good interest aroused. Brethren Gooch, Galloway, 
Shaw, Taylor and others aided by a number of working 
sisters are determined by the help of the Lord to lead such 
exemplary lives as to save themselves and those that hear 
them. They meet each Lord's day and will use the Bible 
lessons of the Advocate Teachers' Quarterly in their Lord's 
day meetings. They are much pleased with "Christian 
Hymns." · 

I commenced a protracted meeting at Well's Hill, near 
Fayet.tville, Tenn., second Lord's day in this month and 
continued until Lord,s day following. Two confessions. 
One from the Baptists, who was reimmersed, because she 
had been baptized to get into the Baptist church. Our 
crowds were unusually large and the interest high at the 
time of closing ; but I felt that duty called me home on ac
count .of s1cknesa in :ny family. Just as I dismisserl the 
congregation I felt a little like laujthina: as sad as the occaa
sion seemed. 0 ne of their elders, Bro. McAlister, remarked 
to Bro. Hairston : " I ought to be telling these brethren 
good-by, because I don't expect to see some of them for 
twelve months, or till our next protracted meed og." We 
have some of the beat brethren here I ever met. My prayer 
is that they may continue faithful to the end. 

M H. NoaTncaoss. 

•• 
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The Churches In Middle Tennessee. scant, and there seems reason to fear that what was 
given was not given quite so willingly as the Lord 

While the churches in Middle Tennessee are doing loveth to see. "Think of these things." 
so well, as compared to many I have met with, they 5. I saw far less ground of complaint on the score 
are not, I think, doing as well as they might do. of fine dress than common. A few of the preachers 
And, according to request, I shall note a few other I thought looked just a little dandyish. They may 
Hems for their consideration-not, I trust, as fault- have been fed too high, or they may have had some 
finder, but as a fellow-helper. special object in view. At any rate, they did not 

scripturai' words and phrases. In all this we have 
union and good. But we have division and evil so 
soon as we begin to depart from these. '' Let us 
labor for the things,that make for peace." 

This may suffice ror one brief sitting. 
Little Rock, Ark. C. KENDRICK. 

Indian Territory. 1. They certainly share in the common errors and look much like I ' imagine Paul and Peter looked as 
failures in prayer. The greatest error, if I am not to bodily attire. · And when the preachers set such 
mistaken, is that they do, not pray enough, or with examples, the people will not be slow to copy them. On the 5th of July we hitched Tom and D<~.n, 
sufficient fervency. In just two houses was I asked 6. Ths singing was generally very good, but evi- (the ponies) to the wagon and drove for the Cana-
to share in morning worship. In other instances I dently not so good as it might easily be. And they dian. Sixty miles over a dusty road on a hot d~y 
feared to make efforts to bring it about. It seemed seemed not to have heard David say : "Let all the prepares ~ne for rest at night. On Lord's day _we 
to be so completely settled that morning prayer w11s people sing." I think less than half the disciples preach~d .m the upper settle.ment; after preachmg 
not necessary, I was backward to urge it. Perhaps pretended to sing, 11:nd there was not one book to ~he m~Jonty of my congregatiOn gathered themselves 
I was wrong in this. How weak we all are. I could three or four members. But it was easy to see tha~ m their wagons.and w~ all went to th~ l~we~ settle-
be braver when not with the preachers and elders. the singing was improving. And I wish to encour- ment for prea.chmg at mght. At the mvitatwn, one 
~xcept ~or their example, I would have no difficulty age this improvement. Wby not meet especially to young man who had wandered off came back, asked 
m mornmg as well as nig~t prayers, and !is regular· learn to sing? And if ·a. congregation has not a mem- to be rest?red, and another confessed . the Lord and 
ly. To put myself agmnst _them-so wise and so ber capable of teaching, send and get some good was- baptJzed the same h.our of ~he mght. "On ~he 

e good-was not easy, and I tned to content myself Christian man or woman who is and let all the mem- morrow we started for Silver City, some l oO mtles 
with wors~ip in my own room and alone, and care- here Jearn to sing? Why not'? "\Ve pay teachers ~urther on. We reached the river, or ra~er where 
fully readmg my accustomed lesson of from two to in far less important matters. and we spend time and It once was, but because of dry weather 1t had left 
six chapters. money on tr~fles. ' home-only her? and there an orphan po_ol where 

And the prayers at night seemed to be lacking 7 I f · •- I t f b · t d the boys sometrmes have fine fun catchmg fish . . n a ewmsw.nces saw a wan o so ne y, an H · ed th C d' · th s · 
generally. They wer~ long enough, a~d generally an abounding of levity and "foolish talking," which avmg _cross e ana uw. we were ill . e ami-
good, so fa~ a's I could JUdge, but t~e e~npture lesson Paul thought was "not convenient, or becoming. nol~ natw~, we reached the home of t~e chief about 
was too bnef, and there was no smgi_ng .generally. To be laughing and talking merrily while going to or 3 o clock ill the aftern?on; he w_as JUSt ~eady to 
I do not wonder such persox:s cannot smg m church. returning from worship has ever seemed to me a sad leave home to meet hiS p~oi?le ill council, so we 
If one tenth part of the time and money devoted mistake to say the least And whispering and parted. BJ: good steady dnvmg the_ home of Mr. 
t? instrumental music in the family were given to laughing in the house of God should not be tolerated. Burk (JJ: wh_Ite man) was reached_ by m~ht fall . We 
smging,. we should have music t~at would charm the In one instance, I was told, a member, between tak- aske.d ht~,wife ~ow far to her white neighbors. Sh~ 
angels ill heaven. And" by thiS remark I do not · th b d d · h' d d 1 h d 'th rephed, I cant tell you, I have never seen them. . . . . mg e rea an wme, w 1Spere an aug e WI Sh h d h' 1 b t •h 1· d t 
mean to oppose mstrumental music ill the family. another 1 And more than once when the con re a.- e a seen many w 1te peop e, u • ey tve oo 
There is, with me, little doubt about it, just now, tion was. dismissed there was an' outburst of tal\ !a far away to be called her neighbora I suppose. On 
'owing to its expense of time and money, and its laughter utterly ~nbecoming the house of God, or Tuesday morni~g Mrs. Burk gave me so~e. brea~ and 
abuse or use in the worship. But there is also some · do h we pulled the hues for Sacred Heart missiOn, m the 
doubt on the other side, and 'hence I only mean to WIE m anyw er~. . Pottawoton:ie nation .. (It will be remembered that 
say we should be consistent, and give time and mon- ~· If I were I!l a senes of letters to preachers- the Catholics have this country.) Father Thomas, 
ey to that which is most important. In' the family is whiCh I have senously cont;emplated-I ~~oul_d refer the priest, received us very kindly-our stay was 
the place to learn every important lesson. Surely it to our treatment of th~ differe~t denommatw~s or short, o!lly an hours rest. He gave us some corn tor 
is the place for singing and prayer, for learning and p_rofessors wh_o are not ill the ki_ngdom: Can It. be the pomes as we would be bound to camp out, and I 
teaching. n~ht to practically blot out the lme which the Km~ drove tor Purcell in Chickasaw nation. 

During a protracted meeting in Versailles, Ky.' himself has drawn between the _world and the church . We had bread and water for dinner, and spent the 
and while we were investigating the scriptures to W,b ,e need nbft .yeat td~edm ~kmdlyd. W ~ could hn~t night. pleasantly and profitably; slept too soundly for 
find our duties, and be able to do them and teach fe excus~h~ ~ W? h CI hr. . alor nee Bwe JUdge t eu the barking and howling of the wolves to molest Otll 
them, some one asked Bro. J. T. Johnston what was uture. . IS IS Wit . lBt ?De. ut to treat any slumber. 
the best evidence in favor of family prayer, night people as If they were ill the ~gd~m when we know Passing through the Pottawotomie nation, we 
and morning. And he answered readily, The Jew- they !1-re not, does not argue faith m God or respect touched Oklahoma and crossed the Canadian into 
· h t b 1 h ' Th alt f · for hiS law. · Chi k · P 11 nl ~ il f IB a ernac e wors Ip. e ar o illcense, upon c asaw nation t? urce , o y ~orty m es rom 
which the priests offered every morning and evening, 9. But what surprised me more than almost any· Silver City where we had been booked for a meeting. 
was a type of morning and evening prayers. And thmg else, among a people with so many excellencies, (Bro. T. B. Larimore, of Florence, Ala., called me 
there was just as much authority for the morning of- was to hear in constant use, so many unscriptural to preach to this people, so it can no longer be said 
ferin•g as for the evening offering. So of the trim- phrases-and the preachers in the lead, as usual! I am not called to preach.) It haa been eight years 
ming of the lamp!!. Indeed, it has ever seemed to me I heard persons pray " for Christ's sake," and "for since I was at. this place-a wonderful changA. 
that, while the Juty is equal, the necessity may be Jesus sake;" and the first day of the week is con· Purcell is on the south bank of what would be the 
even greater for morning prayers. If I were com- stantly called Sunday. I know no scriptural word or Canadian river if it would rain enough to put water 
pelled to omit one, I would hold fast to the morning phrase more emphasized than this unscriptural one. io it. If the water bed ' was covered with water the 
worship. Yve have more dangers and temptations in '' The Sunday·school" is on the lips of all, young and river would be at least a half mile wide, but the 
the day. But we can have both, and duty requires old. Now, this day was named after a heathen god water is all gone. I ate dinner and fed the ponies in 
both. And, in connection with the worship, every before Jesus arose from the dead; and it may be that Purcell, took a good look from the bluff at Okla.· 
member of the household should have a good lesson in this is the reason why it was never by the Savior or homa, dotted with houses and variagated crops, and 
from the sacred oracles. any of his prime ministers, called Sunday. At any drove for the well twenty miles away up the river to 

The whole subject of prayer, I hope to treat some- rate, it is not so called; and this should be sufficient camp. We found a hearty, ~ole·souled welcome 
what fully soon, in a special volume. I only mean to hinder us from so calling it. Had it been right by Bro. and Sister Irwin, ·Sister Meta Chestnut 
brief suggestions here. then it would have been so called then. And if it and all the congregation. The seed has been sown 

2. There is certainly a great lack of Bible reading was not right then, by what law of prorress can it be here-what a change. Eight years ago when I was 
and study. I saw many evidences of this, both in right now? The day has two scriptural names. Why here preaching to the boys in their camps, there was no 
ftrnilies and, in churches. Churches are not well not use them, if we pretend to follow the Bible? settlements, and I con tess I did not feel altogether 
supplied with Bibles, and the habit of carrying Bi- 10. An <'I I hear constantly "the Christian church" safe; some men whom we met on our way from oile 
bles seems to have become almost obsolete. In fami- -and this among those who pretend to call J¥ble camp to another looked suspicioua. Frank Overtop. 
lies I saw almost no real study. of the scriptures. things by Bible names, and to follow the Bible in who was at that time chief of this ChicklU'aw tri~, 
The lesson for the Lord's day school is studied a all things. There is no such phrase in the Bible. was with me. While many people in this country 
little, by a few only; or perhaps it would be more But we are told that this means the same as the are living in the ground, yet there ar.e some comfort· 
correct to say, a few read the studies of others. church of Chlist. If so, I have greatly misunder- able homes and some good people occupyjng them. I 

3. The churches in Middle Tennessee seem less stood the meaning of these phrases. But, without slept in the house last night, after preaching in a 
enslaved to preachers and preaching than any I argument, it is enough for me to know what the peo- very gqod, but sr.nall school-house, to a very good and 
know; but it is evident that they look to, and de- ple of God are nam~d, both individually and as a attentive congregation. I am glad I came here. The 
pend too much on preachers. And I could not en- community, and that thi'! is not one of the scriptural people attend meeting who live many miles away, so 
tirely avoid the impression that many of the preach- names. w· e are told, also, iu certain quarters, that I meet friends and brethren here who have been al
ers like to have it so. As a class, they are the the Metltodist church means the same as the church of most lost for years to me. This is Monday morning', 
noblest men I know, but they are men-not gods or Christ. So of the other churches. Some Baptists up to date two confessions and two restored. This 
angels. And money, place and power may possibly are very emphatic in claiming that the Baptist church little town with the school is moving to Minco, eight 
control sorue of them just a little. I d9 npt present and the church of Christ mean the same thing, and miles west of this place on the Rock I sland R. R., 
this as a charge, but as a suggestion for reflection that Jesus belonged to the Baptist church! We tell near the line of the Caddo nation. Si.eter Meta 
and examination. Would the preacher have gone them that the church of Christ is nowhere in the Che~;tnut, of North Carolina, wlio came here from 
here or there, and preached as he did, had there scriptures called the Baptist church, and we desire to Nashville, Tenn., is a whole state convention hefself. 
been no money, no honor or earthly reward? Per· be scriptural-and to make sure work of it. Is not Encouraged by Bro. and Sister Irwin, with whom 
haps so ; but it: may still be well to pause and in- this the part of wisdom? I am often told that "for she finds a home, she iR a power in this land. I want 
quire in our closet prayers and self-examinations as Christ's sake" means the same as "in the name of to ask the disciples of North Carolina to feel that 
to the leading motives prompting us.. Christ." It really does not, in any case. But if iL they have a missionary here and that she will llt!e any 

· 4. The chw·ches are considerably liberal, and pos- did, can we presume that we can make an improve· means sent direct to her, Minco, I. T., to advan· 
sibly my impressions are wrong, but I thought they menton the divine nomenclatqre? It is confessedly t.age. Our meeting will doubtless clol!e here to-mor· 
were not liberal enough. I do not mean as respects safe to use scriptural words and phrases, when we row night. On my way home I will visit some of 
myself. I was never more kindly treated, and would can, and to admit this, it seemr; to me, is admitting the congregations I have not met for years. No 
be worse than a heathen to complain, or not to be that it is, ~<:nfe~dly, not safe to dep~rt needlessly rain yet, dry, hot winds and parching veget!).tion. I 
grateful. But I refer to the amounts contributed from the divme form of Sl?und words. could not be induced to stay here and do the work 
annually for good works. In some kstancee it was No ene has ever reproved me for my prayers, my that I do for money, but some one must do it. May 
magnificent and most cheering. But in others it was, scriptural reading and study, my adherence to the . be I am better fitted for it th:,l.n the bretluen who • 
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have never been here. 
prayers and sympathy. 
all. 

Give us your 
God bless you 

D on't think from the weak remark, 
I dream of giving up. I am in for the 
war. R. W. O FFICER. 

A toka, I. T. 

Local Notices. 

D ) not put off taking a medicine. 
Numerous little aiLments, if neglected,. 
will soon break up the system. Take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla now, to expel dis· 
ease and give you strength and appe· 
tite. 

"I was troubled with catarrh for over 
two years: I tried various remedies, 
and was treated by.a number of physi· 
cians, but received no benefit until I 
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A 
few bottles of this medicine cured me." 
-Jessee M. Boggs, H olman's Mills, 
N.C. .. 

Attention I If you desire a fine head 
of hair of a natural hue and free from 
dandruff, Hall's Hair Renewer is the 
best and safest preparation to accom
plish it. 

MRs. WINsLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
for childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

F or Groceries, .l:'roVlBlons, umntry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
~ened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. · · 

Wintenrnith's Tonic Snup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it. 

Uapitalists -and small investors read 
"War" Robertsons advertisement in this 
paper. 

Ward's Seminary for Young 
1 Ladies. 

A refined Christian home and thor
oughly organized school for girl.a. 

Buildings enlarged during the past 
year and every room made bright, sup
plie.d with new elegant furniture and 
carpeted with Brussels. No school in 
the South or West can offer its pupils a 
more elegant home or more pleasant 
home surroundings. 

Faculty composed of eighteen teach
ers. Course of study carefully revised 
and the class work iu everydepartment 
thorough and practi~. We invite in· 
vestigation and fear comparison with no 
school in the South. 
Adv~tages in music and art of the 

highest order. Teachers in these de
partments from the best Conservatories 
in Europe and America. 

Reference, Eld. R. Lin Cave, one of 
the trustees. 

Next session opens Sed. 4, 1890. 
F or catalogue address 

.T. B. H ANCOCK. 

N.C. Y. L. 
The Nashville College for Young La

dies offers the most comprehensive fa
cilities for education in Literature, 
Music and Art. I ts Scientific Classes 
have the benefit of access to the V ander· 
hilt University. . A large corps of emi
nent lecturers suppliments the regular 
faculty. In Elocution it has the servi· 
ces of P rof. Merrill, of the Vanderbilt 
Univeraity, the most popular Elocution
ist of the tlouth. Its mu~ic faculty 
comprises the most artistic pianists of 
the city. Its gymnasium is the pioneer 
in Physical Culture. Send for fifty
page catalogue to D r. Price, President. 

THOS. PLATEB1 J. P. WILLIAMS, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. P. BANG, 
President, Vice-Pte~~ident. Cashier, Ass' t C&6hier, 

The First National Bank, 
OF NA.SifviLLE, TENN., (Reor ganised.) 

Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the United States 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. 1 SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
Receive~~ Deposits, Deal.! In United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and Domestic 

Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our Iacllltie~~ for making collections at all &00e88i· 
ble points are unsurpassed. . 

INSURE YOUR LIFE 
• IN THE 

New-York Life Insurance Co. 
Organized 1840. Cash Assets 1890 

. . $105,000,000. 
All Forms of policies issued by this olti Company. Its policies are excd leu t inves tment.• for men 

In every occupation. especially Business antil'rofcssional men. You do not h ave to "Dte to Win." 
For statement of cost, etc., write, staling yonr ~c. to 

Dep't, J. W. JACKSON, . Manager Tenn. 
327 1-2 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Phillips & Buttorff Mf' g. Co., 
Ma nufacturers of all kinds of 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and 
Furnishing Goods. 

House-

COOKING STOVES· 
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, H ome Production, Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation; Guaranteed in every seJll!e of the word. 
24 and 26 College St .• Nashville, Tenn. , 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, - $1,000,000. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

i~W. NA.It:ts. · ~HlufN~RAY, ~n&A.l~~~~s,_ ;,~,.~i>flxMAN. ¥t~~~J>~~~t~~s: 
JOHN WOODARD. J. A. PIGuiCJ.. T,A.ATOniSO ...... W. G. BUSH. Gw",.N J.PWO.R~r·EJRA.QK.,ON. 
A. H. R OBINSON. T. D. CRAIGHEAD. w~·:.·~nf~BVILL~ · W. BERRY. 

A aeneral banldna buln- conducted. Benda a nd Stoc\e bought and sold. Foretp and Domeetlo Exchange 
in auma to r~nit. 

EDGAB JONU, Preeldent. JOH N M. LEA, Vice-preeldent. A.. W. HARRIS. Caehler 
W. N. TIPPENI:!. A .. iatantCuhler. 

Louisville Purchasing 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 

209 Fourth Street, 

Bureau. 
Louisville, Ky. 

Mrs. Williatns has twelve years exper ience In Louisvllle, and to accommodate h er large circle of 
patrons In her own city n.s \veil as in other cities and commnnlUes, she has established a purchasing 
bureau and will gtve her person&l a ttention to every branch of >hopping and furn ishing, together with 
their own Dress and habit Ma.klng, every ldnd of Dress Goods, Underwear, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, Hosie 
ry, Gentlemen 's Wear, Rouse Furnishing Goods, Furniturol , Carpets, Matting, Jewdry, Diamonds, 
Pianos. etc. Dyeing &nd Cleaning promptl y atte nded to. Wedding and Visiting Cards E ngraved. 
Wedding. Birthday 1\Ild Christmas Gifts selected with care and taste. Orders taken ior (;burch F urnl· 
ture; Em broider¥, Vestment , Silver, etc. Especial care to buy at lowest prices, or wi ll u.ssis t anyone 
visiting the city lD buying to best advantage. Su.mples sent and letters answerea on receipt of postage. 

Wedding Trosseanx, Party Dresses, an<l l!lonrnlng Outfi ts a Special ty. 
Will make Dresses In fi rst-class style at Reasonable pr ices. (;har ts for self·m~nsurement and e!itl

mates of cost sent on receipt of stamv. Satisfaction guaranteed. Refers to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt 
House; H . c. Mender. 209 Fourth Street ; Judge L. H . Noble. Fifth anti Marke' Street ; anti T . .B. Lari· 
more. Address .M.IUI. WESLEY WILLIA.ID.S, 20~t .t'uurth !!it., Luuisvlllc, Hy. 

JESSE -FRENCH 

PIANO AND ORGAN CO 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, 

St. Louis, Mo., Little Rock, Ark, Memphis, Tenn , 
Birmingham, Ala, 

. ' 

Desire to call the nttention of our readers to the spcc!af inducements they are now offering in the 
sale of PIANOS and ORGANS which a.re too numerous and varied to insert here. So before purch•s· 
illg write to them and get fllli particulars. It will only coat you two cen ts and may save you many 
dollars. 

lnr Ill writ!lllt, plc~~Sc mention thnt yon saw this notice in the GosPEL A DVOCATE 

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
T o all points E ast, North and Northwest n ·om 
K :mso.s City- to Rock Island, D <>venport, De s 
M oines, Ohlcago, and, via ALBE R T LEA ROUTE . 0 

to Spirit L ake, Siou.x F alls, W atertown, M!nne- • 
a p olis o.nd St. P aul- it i s the short, direct route. 
In connection with lines from St. Louis, Cinc!n. 
n o.ti, L ouisville , N ashville , andEnst3rn n.nd South-
ern p oints coD. verging a.t K ansao City , it is also 

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE • 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

1 t tl·av er ses v ast areas ot the richest fni'lil.l:lg and 
grazin g lando in tho w or ld, for min g the m ost llO'P
ular s y stem of tra nsportation to and from all 
cities, t owns and sections in Kans a.s. Colorado 
and the Indian Terri tory. F REE cllniug Chair 
Cars b etween K ansas Cit y and Cal well , H u tch
ins on n.n<l Dodge City, and P ullm a n,.Sleep ers t o 
and from Wichita and Hutchinson. 

SOliD VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
~enve Kansas City dail! -.on nrrival of traintl 
from t h e E ast nn<l Southe..., with e legant D ny 
Conches, P ullman P nlnce S leep ers a.nd FREE 
Reclining Chair Cars, R UNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to D env er, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, m aking s tops only at important in
t ervening sta.tions in K ansns o..nd Colorado .. 
superb Dining Hotels west of Kansas City . 

THE FAVORITE T OURIST LINE 
To the mountain parks. mining camps and cities. 
sanitary r esorts, hunting and fishing grounds, 
and scenic a ttractions of Colorado. Every modern 
improvement thllt can add to safety, comfort and 
luxuriOWI enjoyment. Close connections a t t e rm.
!nc.l cities, In Union D ep ots, with div erging lin.e s . 

For Tickota.~ps, Time T:.bles , Folders, copies 
of the " W estern TJ.·all," (issued monthly), or fur
ther d eoll'ed infol'lllntiou, a d dres• 

E. ST, JOHN, ..JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
Genero.l M anager. Gen. Tkt. & Pass. Alrt., 

C H:XCA.GO, :ILL. 

T_..4. & N. 
( LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE) lt . R 

-OFFERS-
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in 

Through Cars, 
Quick Time 

-AND-'-
Sure Connections. 

Short Line to 
The North-West! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to St. Louis 
and Chicago via Evansville. 

E::1.1.[IG RANTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road 

will receive special LOW RA.TES. 
See agant of this company or address 

c. P. ATMORE; GP. T. A . . 
Louisville, Ky. 

The Creat LIGHT CHU R CH 
Frtnk'd Pnt c ut lteflector s 

for Ga• , Oil. o r E lectr ic. givo 

~~~n~~~~' ~~d~ti:!-~trgh~0~~!1U 
f or Churc hes. Sto res, Banks. 'I'he ... 
at re~ . Deptlts. etc. New und el
~trant clesi~ns. Sen a stzc of room. 
Cct c1rcula.r & ct~.t. l mnte. A libera l 
di~cou nt tp churches & the trado 
~·t ~ c!IJ.:~_i.wd ~- d.tt!.p i1r..ittUiou. 

1.1. L•l tl t\ K , w ll:'eurl St.,N.Y. 

of P~~~: ~ol~:;~';~;;~~~t~.bF~cRit 
E D. Cnttl logue ~ eu L Free . 

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincioalti, 0. 
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Southern Ohio. 

The meeting at Logan resulted in an 
organization, of thirty-five members to 
begin with. They will, for the present, 
meet in the court house. Arrange
ments are being consummated with E. 
D. Murch, of Elyria, to:take charge of 
the work at this and two or three adja
cent points. After stopping in Middle
port long enough to give us a very ac
ceptable service of lecture and song, 
brethren Hedges and Hawes opened up 
their tent meeting in Athens, where we 
have a nulJlber of people who cling to 
the Bible alone. The meeting began 
only Thursday, but a most hopeful in
terest has already sprung up. . Athens 
is an important point ; being the eeat of 
the Ohio Univer6ity, Insane Asylum, 
etc. It is also a city of more than 
usual refinement, and the cause firmly 
planted here would wield an infl uence 
over a large and inviting territory. 

It is to be hoped that this effort will 
be eminently successfuL 

Geo. Van Pelt is engaged~ meet
ing in Iowa, at Ft. Madison. 

The corner stone of the new church 
at Cornibg was laid Thuraday, with ap· 
propriate ceremony. Bro. Burton is 
starting out with the work at that plaae, 
in a way thaJ indicates large res~lts. 
Several preat!lers have recently come 
in to the work in this part of the state, 
and yet there is room for a few more 
good workers; young men who under
stand the gospel, and are not afraid to 
preach it in all kindness and lowliness 
of mind. 

Presid;mt McLean, of Bethany, will 
be the chief speaker at the yearly meet
ing to be held with the Middleport 
church, August 4&h and 5&h., and we 
anticipate a feast of good things. Other 
well-known brethren will be present. 
J. E . Hawes and J. M. Allen will be 
here to sing. We hereby exte!ld a cor
dial invitation to friends to be with us. 

Our Sunday-Echool and community, 
have met with a sad loss, in the death 
of Ethel Baker, in the fourteenth year 
of her age. While her life was short it 
was a beautiful one. Few, of more 
years, leave an impres.sion so deeply im
printed upon their. associates. Al
though vivacious, . ~d sparkling with 
good nature, she wli:§ormodest and retir
ing, and only her most intimate friends 
were able to gain her confidence. She 
was naturally of a deeply religious sen
timent; always chaste in thought and 
speech. She had a wholesome influence 
over her associates, who were very 
much attached tO her. The writer con
ducted the funeral services in the pres
ence of a large company of friends. 
Her father and' mother had both pre
ceded her to the grave, and \she had 
from a child made her home with her 
grandfather, Bro. George W omeldorf. 
Such a life as her's will make itself felt 
on other hearts. 

Bro. 8. lVI. Hy~:ell, through whose 

hood for an elder, for like Saul he 
"feared the•people," and was a failure 
as an elder as he was at almost every
thing else that was good. Therefore 
God teaches that a man who for the 
love of money has been guilty of mur
dering for years and years, has boasted 
of it, profaned God's name by swearing 
that he does not care, must be admon
ished the second tim~ after refusing the 
first by an oath. This is just what Bro. 
K. teaches, though it is too much to be 
put in a "nut shell." I know of just 
one man who believes this or thinks he 
believes it. lJon't be alarmed Bro. K . 
no man will take advantage of your 
discovery. You need no " patent." I 
would love to reply to Bro. K., but 
have tried ruyself. Will the brethren 
examine the question. 

J. A. KERBY. 

Missouri Lectureship. 

The executive committe have decided 
to publish the Cream of Lectureships of 
1889- 90 in a neat volums ofthree hun
dred pages. An edition of one thou
sand copies will be issned, bound one 
half in paper covers, the remaining half 
in cloth, costing respectively fifty cents 
and one dollar. Let those wishing to 
subscribe send in names at ·once, as it is 
de~irable to publish at the earliest pos
sible moment. ManyatMarshall, Mo., 
subscribed ten dollars for books to be 
distributed among the members of their 
congregations. Are not others willing 
to subscribe the same or a smaller 
amount and help these flocks to greater 
light on the themes discussed? Send 
names and money toW. A. Oldham, 
Columbia, Mo. 

Wbu•e ~hips and RaiiWRJ'S Meet. 

An old and successful merchant and 
investigator from the East, on visiting 
Portland, Oregon, for the first time this 
summer, after seeing the Peninsular 
located between the Columbia and Wil
liamette rivers, predicted that here where 
ocean ships and railways meet, on 18 
miles of deep water front, the future 
merchants and manufacturers of Port
land would do business, and the mass 
of the people dwell, advancing real es
tate values a thousand fold in ten years. 
On this peninsular Hon. Chas. Francis 
Adams, of Boston, made a large pur
chase. 

Dr. J. W. Gibbon, of Ark., writes: 
"For many years my wife was a suffer
er from a terribl female complaint that 
baffied the skill of all physicians around 
me. There seemed no hope for her. I 
was made acquainted with the composi
tion of Dr. Dromgooles English Female 
Bitters, and knowing them to be good, 
I procured several bottles, and placed 
her upon its use. They cured her 
sounn and well, and I do not hesitate to 
say they saved her life." 

liberality, wis~ management, indomita- Consumption Surely Cured. 
ble energy, and large faith, our congre- To THE EDITOR:-
gati.on was kept together and succeeded Please inform your readers that I have 
in erecting the most beautiful church a positive remedy for above named dis
building in this part of the state, has ease. By ita timely use thousands of 
become a president. He is president of hopeless cases have been permanently 
t~e new bank recently organized in our cured. I shall be glad to send two bot
City. He des~rves all the honor and ties of my remedy fl'ee to any of your 
success he receives. readers who have consumption, if they 

. M. H. TIPTON. will send me their express and post of-
Middleport, July 22, 1890. fice address, Respectfully, T. A. Slo

cum, M. C., 181 Pearl St., N.Y. 
Forgiveness Again. 

Bro. Kidwill in Anvoc.A.TE of July 
16, replying to my article of July 2, 
makes a very serious charge against an 
elder. I.am the man and unfortunate
ly for me, it is all true, or so nearly so, 
that I shall not complain. If by his 
allusion to me he desires to strengthen 
his position or weaken mine, I will give 
his readers the full benefit of this scrip
tural argument of his? J. A. Kerby 
pad neither the qualifications nor man· 

0 ften the most useful Christians are 
those who serve their Master in little 
things. He never despises the day of 
small things, or else he would not hide 
his oaks in tiny acorns, or the wealth of 
a wheat-field in a bag of little seeds.
Cuyler. 

To keep the heart is no easy m~tter, 
but there is no profit in fretting over 
the difficulty. It has to be done, and, 
helped by God's grace, we can de it. 

The-,T.rue Way To Reach Boils 
TO CURE E czema, Pimples, aml 

'Eruptive D iseases of a ll kinds is 
t o purify the blood w ith Ayer' s Sarsa
parilla, U n til the b lood is cleansed, 
there can be n o perman en t re lief f rom 
these trou bles . 

"Four years ago I was severe ly afflict
ed with salt-rheum , the itchi ng being so 
incessant as to seriously interfere w ith 
s leep. P a,inful scr ofolons sores ap
peared on . my n eck and the upper part 
of my arms, an d from there tlw humor 
w ent to my eyes. My appetite !Jeing 
poor, m y health r ap4l ly fa iletl. I b egan 
t o take Ayer 's Sarsapar il la, aml b efore 
I had fin ished ten bottles I regain~d my 
a ppetite , impr oved greatly in strength, 
a n ti w as permanently cured of the salt
rheum a nd scrofula. I consider t httt 
what I spen t for t h is medicine was w ell 
im ·ested. The Sarsapar i ll a has indeed 
d one me incalcu lable good." - Mi·s . 
Ca roline A . Garland, D eerfie ld , N.H., 
( formerl y of L owell , Mass.) . 

"My little n iece w as aftlicteLl witi1 a 
severe cu taneous disease, which broke 
o u t at in tervals an d resisted t reatmen t. 
At last, w e t r ied Ayer 's Sarsaparilla. 
This acted like magic. She is now 
enti re ly cured a nd h as been in perfect 
h ealth for several m onth s."- 1\Iargaret 
P eyston , Cla ren don, A r k . 

"For a lon g time I w as a fflicted w ith 
sa l t-rheum , a nd coqlLl fi n d nothing to 
r elie,·e m e. A friena r ecommended 

And Car buncles, take Ayer's Sa rsapa
rilla. No other m edicine produces such 
immediate and salutary r esults . 

C. J(. ~1urray, of 
• CharlottesYille, Va ., 

was a lmo t litera lly 
covered w ith boils 
a nd ca r b un c l eR . 
Th ese a ll d isap
peared as t he l'esn lt 
of using only three 
bott l es of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla . Thi s 
proves that the true 

way to r each t h ese t roubles is t hrough 
the blood. "It is now over six years," 
w rites Mr.l\f urray, "since I took Ayer 's 
Sarsaparilla, and I b aye n ot · h ad a 
pimple, no r boil , n or a sign of one in all 
that t ime." 

" L ast l\I ay a large carbuncle b r oke 
ou t on my arm. TI1e u sual r emedies 
had no effect and I was confi ned to my 
b eLl for eight weeks. A frie nd induced 
roo to try Ayer's Sarsapar il la . L ess 
than three bottles healed t he sore. 
Another effect of this medicine w as 
t he strengthening of my sigh t ." -~Irs . 
Carrie Adams, Holly Springs, T exas. 

"I bad a number of carbuncles on my 
neck aml back, with swelli ngs i n my 
a rmpits, an d was tormented with pain 
a lmost beyon d endurance. A ll m eans 
of r elief to which I r esor ted failed until 
I began to t ake Ayer's Sar-

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
saparilla , and after taking four bottles I one bottle of w hich m edicine r estor ed 
wascured. "-Ed winR.Tombs, Ogemaw m e t o health." - S . Car ter, N ash ville, 
Springs, 1\fich. j T ennessee. 
Made by Dr.1. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. Price $1; six bottles, $5. W.orth$5 a bottle. 

lr is 1\ solid ho.nds·om-e co.ke of 
scouring soap which has rl-o.e-qa&l 
for all cleaning p.urp.os.es exc·e.p't in 
the laundry· To use iris to valu~ i.t··~ 

What will SAPOLIO do1 Why it will clean paint, mak:e oil-cloths 
bright, and give the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance. It will 
take the grease off the dishes and off the pots and pans. You can scour 
the knives and forks With it, and ,make the tin things shine brightly. The 
wash-basin, the bath-tub, even the greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as 
a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake will prove all we say. Be a 
clever housekeeper and try it. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 'l'HERE IS :BU'I' ONE SAl'OLIO; 
ENOCH MORCAN'S SONS CO., NEW YORK. 

BAKER CITY, OREGON, 
THE DENVER Ot' E ,\.STERN OREGON. 

Destined to become the second city in the s tate, and the metropolis of a large nrca of country in Ore· 
gon, washing ron and Idaho. . . 

Has immense agricultural resources, un told wealth in lumber , and ncar the richest and mos t exton 
slve gold and silver mines in Oregon. ~ · 

Has a splendid public school system, churches of nll leading denominations. and cultured, inte lli
gent people. The climate is exceptionally alfrceable. The population bas grown from a few hundred 
!n l880 to Its present size, Is doubling ewry four) cars, nnd will shortly be 10,000. Has street cars and 
electric lights. Off~rs the largest attractions to the merchant- farmer, professional man, lumberman, 
miner, and investor. who wants to make money in a live community where values of property advance 
rapidly, and business increases in like ratio. . 

The .NttK'l'ON ADDI'riuN to Baker City is the most sightly, Rnd every way tee best resfdence 
property within less than a mile of the heart of the city, and on •he street-ca r lines. Blocks of 22 lots 
each, 25x100 fee t, are sold for $1,000, one third cash, balance in 6 and 12 months. Single lots, ~60, for 
inside $75, fo r corner• same terms. Will soon bring much higher figures. Write us for plats and full 
particulars. mailed free. 

All Union t>ncific through ticl~:ef,. to Portlnud, Seattle. or Tacoma. bRve sto1• 
over J>rivile&"es. He sure and stay on· aud s ee Balu•r t 1:hy as you go throu~rh. 

Our a2cnt in Baker City wfll show you the property. Purchasers ~y mail may have deeds and ab
stracts of title forwarded through their home banker. For plats, maps, pamphlets, and lull informa
tion, adaress H U\'HEl:l, BROWN & CO. , General Selling Agents , 72 Wu.shmgton i:l t., Portland, Ore. 

100, 200, 300, 400, 500 
per cent realized for our clien ts, iu Reas Estate in
ve•tmcnts, and we will guaran tee to do it ugain. 
During the past 12 months we h11ve invested lor 
55 men who have made variously, from 25 to GOO 
per cent. Will furnish their names if desired. All 
thts is the result of advertising, i:lend for loll in· 
fo rmation to Eugene D. White & Co. , 

Portla~d, Oregon. 

HOUSEHOLD COOK BOOK! 
A splendid new book on an old subject , by Mrs. 

M. E. Neill. of Virginia. Especially designed lor 
the use of the Southern housewife. Pronounced 
by all as a book of unquestioned merit. Bound in 
two styles at one (1) dollar each. Library style: 
elegant embossed silk cloth ; Kitcb en style: fi ne 
green oil·cloth. Over 300 pages. Large elegant 
type. Seot postpaid on receipt of price by Chas, 
Norman, Boo.k.seller, Louisville, Ky. 

Life is short, and we never have tQo 
much time for gladdening the hearts of 
those who are traveling the same dark 
journey with us. 0 be swift to love, 
make haste to be kind.-.Amiel. 

Hearts can be young in spite of gray 
hair.-Louisa M. Alcott, 

~' ~ 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY. 
" Cheapest & Best Business Colleg·e in the World." 
B ighes~ Honor and Gold Medal over a ll other College.!! :"Lt. t bo 
World' I F.xposition, tor System ot Book-keeping a.nd General 
Business Education. 10,000 Graduate~t in Busluel!S. 13 Teachers 
erop!O)'ed. Cost or tuU Business Course, including Tuition, 
Stationery and Board, tlbout $<J0. Shor t·bRnd, Type-writing 
and Telegraphy specialties. No TtlCation, Enter now. Grnd
na.tes aucct!uful . SP.ecial depar tme nt fo r ladies. Ne:u ly 1,000 
atude_n ts in attendance the put yet~:r. x.~or cireula.rs, a ddress 

WILBUR R. S.Ml'l' ll, Pre&ldent, L....U.~:ton, Ky. 

He who would be credited with real 
faith must have such works as will right
ly illustrate it. His assertion will go 
tor nothing without this. · 

, 
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Leo anon College for Young LaDies 
Lebanon, Tennessee. 

Various courses of study, including Stenography, Book-keeping, and lectures 
by J udge Martin, P rofessor in the Lebanob Law School, on various topics of Law which 
every woman ought to know. The Bible History and Literature is taught to such 
ll!! wish to study these subjects. No sectarianism ; the teachers belong to different 
churches. Next session opens September 4. Terms easy. Address, 

B. S. FOSTER, Principal. 

K t k U • • t :J,l!XINGTON. KY •• - hllll ~ Colle· en uc y n IVerSI y ges- Collfge o.f Liberal Arts. Bible, 
nnd CommerCial College. The Col· 

lege of Liberal Arts has three courses; Classical, Scientific, and Civil Engineering. Luge 
teaching corps. Sutdents fees, twel ve dollars fo r the session of nine m onths. Boarding at reason
al>le rates . Both Sexes r<'ceived :ts,students. Se8sion begin! on second Monday In September. For 
<'ntnlogue~. etc., apply to ()HAS. LOUI~ LuOS, President of University ; College of Bible, President 
U. GRAliAi!ll , Lexingtort Kentugky. 

WfST TfNNfSSf[ CHRISTIAN COLLfGL 
HENDERSON, TENN. 

A FACULTY of ELEV.EI< Skilled and E.xperienced Teachers. T'horough, Practical, Modern and 
Progressh•e. Four E.xcellent Literary Societi es. ll Lite rary Graduate• last & ssion. Both Sexes ad· 
mitted with ~qual privitiges. Students recaived and clussllied a t. a ny time. Every attention bestowed 
to improve morn.ls, manners and deportment. No Saloon in the Cpunty ; no temptation to extrava
gnncc. lnfiucnct.'S mora l and Christ an, but in no sense sectarian. a .armonious de\·elopment of all 
tbe Human Faculties airncu a t. Mental power as well thorough knowtl!dge sough t lor . Board SSX to 
$10 gentlemen ; Ladies lil2 - cvcry thing included. Tuition~3 to$.;. Boarct and tuition payable month · 
lr Jn ttdvance. Ninety Boarders repruse nting Nine States the past yeai'. Departments ; English , Scien· 
tific, t:Jasslc, Commercial, Biblical, Preparatory, Music, Art, Elccutlon. Shor t Hand, and Type Writing. 
The Commercial Depnrtment Is made a specialty; is in charge of two well drilled and thoroughly 
equipcd teachers. 

FAClJLTY. 

G. A. Lewellen. President, H . G. Thomas, R. P. Meeks lV. R. Ozier , W. T. McGee, P. A. McDonald, 
Mrs. Lewellen. Mrs. Meeks, Mrs. Crump, Miss Trice, Miss Brooks. 

School begins Scp. 1st. Send lor Catalogue, Commercial Circulars, etc. 

South Kentucky College, 
HOF:KIN'SVILLE,. :KY. 

F o r Both S e xes. 
A model Christian School · Classical, Scientifi~, Normal Literary and Commercial courses. Mu.sic 

nnd Art Specialties. A thriving school for forty years. 
Entire Board and tuition expense for young ladies boardrng in college bulldfng, per te.rm of five 

months, $'. 0 to t'U;;. For young gentlemen at Boys' Boarding Hou.se, $70 to $75. For catalogues, etc., 
addre 

A. C. KUYKENDALL, Pres., 

THE Se111inm'Y nt Mt. Ca>'1'0ll , I ll., gives T uition 
ancl us of books free to one student from every 

county. Send for Oread free, and get particulars. 

YOUNC LADIES SCHOOL. 

ROSE HILL SEMINARY 
Conducted by a woman with experience both as 

a T .EA.C H E K nnll MOTHER. 
UNDENOMINATIONAL, HOME COMFORTS, 

DELIGHTFUL LOCATION, THOROUGH COURSE. 
CAREFUL TEACHERS, TERMS REASONABLE. 

IN TIJE BLUE GRASS OF KF.NT'UCKY. 
M.r1. G. B. ()RES811AW, Prfnclpul, 

Vcr~ulllc~, Ke:ntuc.ky. 

Investigate the Claims 
MADE BY THE 

Louis~ille, K~!J Militar~ ~cao em~ 

HOPKINSVILLE, KT, 

BETHANY COLLEGE, B;:,~::-v;.. 
Fiitieth session opens Sep. 22, 1890. Cours•s : Clas· 
sica!, Scienti fic. Ministerial. Ladies : Musical, 
Art. Bethany hus a competent Faculty, a mag· 
nificent building, Boarding Hall, Rending Room, 
and Library, Gymnasium, etc. The enrollment 
last year was tbe largest in the history of the col· 
lege. Tha Jubilee will be celebrated next June. 
For cntalogne, terms. e tc. Address s. M. Cooper , 
Lane Ave., W nut Hill. Cincinnati , 0 ., or Arch!· 
bald McLean, Pres., Bethany. W, Va. 

.VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY. 

Thompson's Classicallnstit~te, 
Alanio, Crockett Co., Tenn. 

1 e~~~·r~~~~7n~~~~~ £{o{~ il~~if[~~g~ J!~~l~~~~~~N~~: 1 
Mu.thematil:s. an ri German Good LiiJrnr-y . No $A.
loon• . ·r he Hl'Xt 'l'c nn will open • .. J). 1, 1 $~10. Send fur 
ci rcula r , n.. S. Thompson, l'riuc ipal. Alamo, Tl"UU. 

McTyeire Institute, 
McKenzlt>, Tenn. 

Rev. Joshua H. Harrison, B. A., Principttl. Our 
Tl11\t remurl<nble re•ulto ttrc hcing ••cured by the stuaents ad mitted into Vanderbilt University 

P.:racti ~ta l n.oplicn.tion of "A 11ew'l'h{'ory a no .1J rncticc iu without examination. For circulars or inlorma-
l'caclunl{ lute ll~ct and Charac ter ," v! wlucb Allen & • • , • 
Gaines are authors. 1 t10n addrelill Pnncipal1 McKenzie, Tenn. 

ON THE PACIFIC. 
Florence, a Developing Seaport on the Shores of Oregon. 

Untold Wealtll in Lumber, Coal, Flsllina, and 
Aaricutture. 

• 

A Rare Ope nino for Capital and Men in Every Department 
of Commercial and Industrial Activity. 

De-tween the month of the Columbia ri vN. "'here the commerce of P•>rtlnn<1 
reathl·:; the .f\ll'ilic oeean and :-:,ut Franriseo, a di~tam ·t• n[ ~> Y Cr 100 mill·~, the re i:; as 
yet no seaport eity of prow iuenee, and good natnr:d lra rhors are s•·n n·t' . 

Loratetl 1.)() rnil0s south of the mouth of the l.'ulnmlJia rin~ r, the ~iuslaw rin' r en
ters 1:iinslnw bny, nnd thence into tbc ocenu. 

It has long been known that Sinshtw hay poSllessed a fin e natural h:nhor. But it 
wan not till in recent yean; that this loca lity was re lin qni:shcd uy the indian::; tu the 
go1·ernment and thrown opt'll to ·cttlcment. 

lt i,; on ' iu~Jaw uny, fou r miles from tltc ocrau . that the new seopf))·t oi Fr.or:"=-n : 
is located. A i!O\·crnment appropriation of $.30,000 to pe rfect th e harbor i,.; atn on~ the 
items in the HiYer a nd H arbor h ill oi tlw current yt'ar. A goverument light-hou:;e i:; 
under construction , being pro1·idcd for by la~t yt'ar'B Coni!re:ss. 

Sinslaw hny and ri1·cr tap a co untry wonderfully rieL in re ources. Tltu cenll' r of 
all its life and trade i::; at Florence. 

The F lorence salmon canneries last year cnnnetl1:),000 case . .of salmon, awl salt <'tl 
the equiyalcnt of 4,000 rases more, the p rutluct lun·i ng :t market y,tJue of $LOO,UOO, em
ploying 150 men for four months of th e ~·ca r . Ti l!' cnt<'h this ye:tr i;; n o w he ing made. 

Near l'"loreucc arc three ·~w-mills, " ·itlt a combined capacity •>f /.),000 feet per day, 
and employing many men. c\ careiul t•omputatiou hy a lniu Lcr ex pert [rom Michigan, 
of the lumber re. ·ources tributnry to f<iuslaw bay, and FlorenCL', i · businc~. center, 
was to the effect, that the aggn'gate " ·n·· mon' than l.J,"OO million.~ l'l·<' of Fir alou(•, 
known in the markets of the world as the cekhratl'u Ore"on l'ine. which for hip tim
bers espec ially, and all uses reqniring grc•lt ~:;tn· ngth, baR no ·uperior. 

Florence Ita:; a sbip-yan l, wh ere. two YCSllc ls Wl'l'C hnilt to pi~· in the Pacific coast
wise trade, and is destined to an inlluc nsc ex ten ·ion of her sL ip-builtling interests. A 
yesscl under construct ion is now on the stockH. 

Florence has direct FtearuPI'8 to f'an Fmnri:co an<l other ports. 
It can only ben question of a tihort time till the ~iu:;law & F.a. tern rnih·•ay will he 

constructed en;tward a iOili! the Siusla w ri ,·er, thmu g-h the mountains, :md tap the rit'lt 
ngriculturnlresourcc;; of the Will anlC'ttc \' a ll ey, and ul timately on cast thrOn).!h Oregon 
nnd Idaho, to connect with trunk lint'S of milwny hal'ill).! l''tsteru tl'l'ltlini at Duluth, 
Chica!!O, and Kew York, and n ow bu ilt west into tlle nc11' t:;tnteR of 1\l ontana, Jd:thiJ, 
an I \Vyoru ing. This will gi ,·e Flort'nte an immense impctu · in the dircdion of wh ole
;a le trade, and rapidly ma,ke her a seaport of nationa l importance. 

Florence has a good public ~;cboo l , has an inte lligent people, aml will f'oon hnye 
more than ouc chtuch, and ha:; no saloons. .Fiorent:e is a w ouey-ortler pu:st-oilice. 

Floren.ce'::s N eeds. 
Florence nce1.l a Jl rst-clnss banker, who ca n :tart with at lea:t S::'i5,000 rnpital, and 

able to double it when needed. This bank will w1ake money from the start. 'l"hu 
busine of Florence already is over $!00,000 per ruttl.um, and it:; nearest banking town 
1\ighty miles nway. 

}"Iorence needs an unlimited amount of cnpitn1 to dcw lop her lumber int<'t'esm. 
There are many ;;pet·ial n•nsons for I eating on, )..linsl:tw ri1·er ant! bay, which '"il l be 
cheerfu lly furnished to tbo ·e i nterc~ted. • 

Florence hn:s inexhaustible Bnpplies of rn.ltrble, and abundance of coa l of n bitumi· 
nous cbnracter, and needs eapital to •k•1·clop it. There i ~ big mon c· ~· in it. 

Florcu ·c ofters an attmdi,·c loca tion to m~u cu:;agcd in mcrt:handi:sing and trnmc 
in nearly all lines. 

The country tributary to Florence is atlraeti YC to imm igrant~. ef'p c· ially to uw~e 
who lo1·c a wooded country. Good govcmment homt·~<ten cl s can yl't he had, and fanns 
can be purcba~cd at l ow :tigurc!;. The soi l is exceedi ngly fl'rtile. lt is a wonderful 
fruit country, a beari ng- orchard:; ntteRt. 

The climate of }~}(,renee is ncnrly perft>ct, h(·ing \\'llrttlE'r than Yirginia in wintt'r, 
and cooler than New York ::itnto in ·ummer. The 'mt•J't'ury neyer goc:; down to zero, and 
rarely gets abOI'C 7:i tlcgrecs. }"Iorence is perfectly Hhl'lteretl fTom th e di rl'Ct OCCiUI bret•zc. 

Tbc ocean u cach ncar Florence iti ns tine n tlrirc as the \';orld affords. Florenec 
must ·ome day become a.n important ocean pl ensu re resort. 

. Both r esidence and businc ·s property in Florence afford a five iurcstmcnt, with a 
certain chance of large admnccs. 

'The undersigned- is u large owner of both residence and business. property nnd 
partly to acquire funds to deYelop large project· for the general adran!'ement, and also 
to encourage tliYersity of ownership and in terl'><t, will sell bnsiness lot· in the bu;;inl'RS 
center fo r 100 to S3W for inside lots, and :::Ol:!.i to '~t)() for corners, anrl choice rc•R irlcnce 
Jot:; for ··75 to 8100, and residence blocks of 10 lot!', 52xl:?O feet. for $500 per l>l oek, or 
$~50 ior half block!'. Terms ! tlown, ! in Rix mon(h ·, ! in tweh·e mouths, deferred 
pap:ncnts•bearin•• 8 per cent. interest, or iiYc per ce nt. discount for niL cn~:;h down . 

Plats and mal>s, with full description:; of Floren ·c and the tributary country, ,rill 
be mailed on npp ication, alHl all questions cheerfully am;weretl. 

Xon-residen~ purchasers may select property from the plats, nnr1 deposit th (• ir cash 
payment \Yitv tlie hot~re banker, and I ·will fonnrr.l deed. and ab tra~t of title throul!h 
h im. The pn¥mt pnccs ca.n be guaranteed for a short trme only. 'I hey wrll soon ad
vance sharplv. 

H omes ckers and inYestors who come to ' isit Florence, should buy mi hmy through 
tickets to Eugene, Oregon, from whence, p utling the construction of th e f'iu:;ln w anti 
Eastern railway, it is a pleasant tage ride to Flor nee. -otify me, and my Eugene 
repre cntative will meet you there. Inquire for :\liller's oiticc in Eugen<'. 

· Co:IIETO FwnEl'CE !\OW, A:;>;D DEYELOP wnu ns )L\U:\IFICEXT GHOII'T tr. You WI LL 
A.LWAYS BE GLt\D YOU DID 1'1'. Addres:; 

··- . __ .... ___ '\. GEO. M. MILLER, 
Florence, Oregon. 

TRUNKS! TRUNKS ! ! TRUNKS ! ! ! 

. McCANN'S TRUNK FACTORY, 
609 Church St., Watkins Block. 

All kinds of Truuka, V aliaes and Traveling Bags on hand or made to order, 

• 
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l ts superior excellence proyen In millions of 
h omes for more thau a quarter of a century. It is 
used by the United States Government. Endorsed 
by the h eads of the Great Universities as the Strong
est Purest, and most Healthful. Dr. Price's, Cream 
Baking Powder does not contain .A.monia, Lime,or 
Alum, Sold only in Cans. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO . 
.New York. Chicago, St. Lonill. 

Phillips, Hood ·& Co., 
Nos . 218 and 220 N . College St.. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., 

STOVES,. 
'il'INWARE, 

GLASSW AR·E, 

QUEENSW ARE, 
• 

ps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators. 

In Roollng, Guttering, <ffi~vs.nized Iron Cornice' 
Work a Specialty • 

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves &nd l<anges, also 
Agent§..f.or the •Vsn'.ll Wrought Steel Ranges. ·-, 

; ... · 
DR. J. W. MOTT, 

SPECIA.LIST OF 
EYE. EAll, THROAT and NOSE. 

FuUou, Ky. 

-wH·ARTON~S 
NATIONAL. 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Gall!o-tannate of Iron . For Book-keepers and 

Bankers, also for all Permanent Records. Manu· 
factured by WHARTON & CU., Druggists . 
NashviiJe, 'I'enn. 

f NO . A. PITTS. · 111. H . Mllll!8, 

Attorneys-at-Law, 
Rooms 8 and 10 Cole Building 

li!ASHVILLE, TEN NESSEE. 
Practice In ·au the courts of t ile city. 

~ 
~ 

The MosTRELIABLiil FooD 
For Infants & Invalids. 
Not a medirine. but n specially 
prepare<.! Food, nuapted to the 
weakest stomach. 4 sizes cans. 
Ptt.mphletfrce. lVoolrU·h 4-- Co. 
1 ;- ··..,. lahe l). Pulme.r,Ma.u. 

WINTERSMITH'S 
Tonic Syrup or Improved 

CHILL CURE~ 
The DJ.ost successf'ul ReDJ.edy f'GK 
.Fever and Ague ever kno,vu. 
JPrevents •'JU a laria" in its va

.rious corn.s, contains nG 
5!uinine, A r s enic , nor 
any deleterious sub

stance 'U'hatever. 
C0LDTHW AITE & SON, Troy, Ala .. s~y: "Last 

Eta{on.we sold 3<X> bottles ' Vintersmith!s Chill Tonic, 
and every bottle cured a. case of chills. 1Ve can ge t 

rh:t it7s ~h~~=:t ~fh~iis~~~~~~~v~u~le~~di?oa::af:.y 
A. E. HOWELL, Dardanelle, Ark., says: "Win

terst:llith~s ToPic Syrup i~ the best remedy for chills 
ever sold in this State. It n~ver fails to do its duty 1 

PJld therefor~ has become famous . 
ARTHUR PETER & CO., AGENTS, ~purmLLE. KY. 

WEDNESDAY .Tur,Y 30~ 1890 

~ ~ 1':! N q M , ~asnville, C~ attanooga 
Public Square, · Nashville. Tenn. and St. LoUis Railway. 

• 

I s Headq'larters for Men's, Boys' and Childrens' dUSINESS MEN, TOUR,ISTS, REM E IV~ s~'d'--

0 L 0 ... r H I N G .miGRANTS, FAMILIES, I n r • HE BES'l' ROUTE to St. Louis and the W . is 

And having received our New Spring Goods, we invite you to call and see 
them, We carry a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
need in our line. 

Anything in stock sent out on app lic.ation. Send· us an order 
if you cannot come you rself. 

Vl .. A. L A N N 0 M, 
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHJER. 
Y.A.SPUBR, 

President. 
FBANX PORTEJtFIELD1 

CMhier. 
J. H. TROMl'SON, 

Vice President 

Commercial National Bank, 
. -OF NAS~E, TENNESSEE.-

----------
Capital Stock, $500,000. · 

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 
------..,.......-

BOARD O:t' DIREOTORS: 
M.A. Spurr, R . B . Dudley, J . A. Thomas, Sam Cowan, J os. Frankland, 
J.H.Thompson, W.E.Norvell , W.A.Wrn.y, J. F.Bowers , J.Jungerman, 
E. B. Bicl?-1\rdaon, J. H. C~~~n,:'k Porteiri~l~: l\Iay~bomas ~~~~~; ~· LeaGeo~W~'j;~:ii~o.rshall , 

$15 IMP 

J .M. Head, 
A, W. Wills, 
l>!f6. Scales, 

via McKENZIE. 
L'HE BEST ROUTE to West Tednessee and Ken· 
~~[M:~~~~~· Arkansas, and Te'X~ p~!nts 

CHE BEST ROUTE to the Summer RE-.sorts an.d 
Mountain Retreat<! o! 'l'ennesseel.Virginia and 
the Cr.rolinn.s, v:ia McKENZIE & r<ASHVILL.E. 

rHE BEST ROU'l'E to the celebrated Colle~es, Unl· 
vel'l!ities, Seminaries and other Educational In· 
stitutions in the Soutltes.st, via McK.:E.'IfZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

l'HE BF.'lT ROUTE to points In East 'l'ennessea, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgi& and Florida is 
via CHATTANOOGA. 

D 0 N ' .T F 0 R G E.T I T I 
BY THIS Lnll! YOU lmcmu: THlll 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM· 
FORT, SATISFACTION, 

-AT THE-

1\.i'riNIMUM OF EXPENSE, ANXIETY, 
lU B OTHER , FATIGUE, 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets over the 

N.C. & St. L. Railway 
II you are going to Washington City, BaltimoM, 

Ph!ladelphie., or New York. 

The Inexperie nced TraveJe~ need not go 
a.ml!;s; few changes arc necessa.ry, and snch &II are 
tmavoidAble are made in Union Depota. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
-BETWEJ!N- . 

Nashville and Atlanta, Atlanta and Jacksonville, 
Fla., Nashville and Martin, (to connect with Sleep
er service via. Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Nasli
v:llle and Columbus, Nashville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie and Little Rock, and Little 
Rock and Texas points. 

Call on or address-

H. PEEBI,ES, T . A. , Chattanooga, Tenn. 
STEM• SOLID SILVER • W. KNOX, T. A., Nashville, Tenn., 

8. S. FINLEY, Ticket Agent, .Memphis, Tenn., 310P 
WIND $15.00 WATCH NEW~FURNITURE. 

STEM-WlltD a.nd SET. . · 
We send this NEW Solid'Silver Huntin" Ame..••·.' 

.can Lever Stem Wi.J1ding lind Se.tiing .W::'t!cb, Nw 
310 P., !lamed 0 . P . .Barnes & Bro.;!f.ouil!ville , Ky., 
exp')!l~ b;U~pce., extrl(_j~~<!d, patent pinion, 
dust-proof _cap, fully warranted as to quality and"" 
n ·correct trme-keeper, bv mail to anv addre!s, ~ 
OUR rus:$:, on receipt of tffteen dollarslior the wnt~ 
3.I!d w_enty-five cents for postage, or by express 
With hill to collect on tho deli~ery of the watch, 
subject to examination if desired, before paying. 
Open-face watches at the same price. This cu i 
shows the size of the watches. Tbese watches weigh 
five _9hnces, the case weighing iliree ounces. 1\Ioney 
may be sent safely by mail, in a registered letter , or 
by post-office money-order. I llustrated catalogue . 
showing prices of all ou Watches, Spectacles; 
Badgelil, Pens, Silver-ware, Knives, etc. , sent to any 
address. We refer , by permfssiou, to the publi•hers 
of this paper, wh.i,ch please mentlon wl>en writing to 
us. ,. C. P. BARNES & BRO. Jeweler~. 

626 W. Main Street, LoUlSVILLK, KY 

------ -::---The most 
Powerful, Penetrating, Quickest and 

Surest of all liniments for the cura.of Rheuma
tism, Sore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, Sprains, 

· Swellings, Frost Bites, Weak Back, etc. 
FOR HORSES, this liniment is unequalled because of its great penetrating 

strength. Highly recommended ior Spavin, Splint, Windgalls, Epizootic, 
Scratches, Swellings, Sprains, Saddle and Harness Galls, etc. 50c. per Bottle. 

I 

P. A. SHELTON. W. W. CHUMBLEY, Late of N. , C.,{, St. L . .My, 

S.HELTON & CHUMBLEY .. 
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
NO. SOI & SOS BROAD STREET, Corner Colleg, NASHVILLE, 'l'ENN. 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
. 48 North College Street, 

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all grades. 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING AND HAND BAGS. 

Lowest Cash Prices. 

E. W. Hill. J . H: Hales. R. M. Richardson. 

HALES. HILI':. & RICHARDSON • . 
Genera.! Agents for EMPiltE ()OA L co., and Dealers in Jellico, Proviclcnce, Hccln 

'Voods tock and Shnmokln Anth.raclte Cot,I, the best Hard Coal in the Market. 

Telephone 216 and 157. 403 Union St. 

WEAKLEY & W ARB.EN 
A;e' opening up and eleg Rt' cl(o!it he new• 

and e.«t I!Lylea Qf 'liclw:. , ~r. infrrg• 
Room, Libl,ry, Hall dnd O$ce LI'U([!i ure, anif 
keep in stock the be~t MattrflSSes, Com.!orts, Spring 
~d~, BlAnkets, Pillo-ws, ,e{c., etQ. , 

C"all and Examine Ou.r S(o~k and Prices! 

SAVE BEFORE YOU BUY A 

riON'ft'. B CYCL 
Sendto A . W . GUJ\:IP & CO., 

w..~. ...... ~ ....... .. . ton, Ohi6, for prices. New 
Bicycles at reduced pl"ices, and iOO &econd
h<tnd ones. Bicycles, Guns and Typo Writers 

• t aken in e-chauge. 

Pu "!ti..J."rS ca n ma'!<e nrrang.ements ~ pny 
I! I;')Uv part of amount m advertJ.S!~. 

·Steel Alloy Ch·: rch ami School Belle. Send fer 
CatalOJlue. C. S .·BELL & CO., H lllobor.o. 0.. 

A. RICH TEXAS INVESTMENT. 

The Future Great Seaport, 

Corpus Christi. 
'Ihe city of Corpus Christi, Texas (SOOO popula· 

tion, two railroads), upon Corpus Christi buy a.t 
Aransa.' Pass, the coming deep·water port of the 
We•t Gu lf coast, i• we,t of Omaba, in longitude, 
L.OOO miles nearer the .b ea.rt of the Northwest than 
Sew York is, and will recieve the vast commerce 
of more than; one million sqnare miles area, em· 
bracing the most rapidly developing portion ot thl 
United State~ and !.iexico, already containing more 
than 15,000.000 of population. 

G9vernment worl< now in progress to deepen the 
bar. 

Situated on jligh bluffs ew-er looking the sea, In 
the midst of the most icrtile land in Americs. ttud 
with the unequaled death rate !rom disease , among 
whites, of only eight per thousand. 

Endorsed in writing by the entire Sta te Medical 
Association of Texas. 

Remarkable openin~s !or manufacturing indus
tries; tanneries. sadd lery, boors and shoe•, cotton 
and wooled m'lls, and dressed beef. The Port 
Aransas Comp&n)l, mttde up principally of New 
York and Denver gentlemen, owns a lar•.w body of 
land. and will offer attractive iducemehts to pro· 
ductivc industries.. 
· Th is is believetl to be the most extraordinary 

combination of advantoges to be found in America 
to day. Corpus Christi will be one of th e' great 
· eaports. a great roil road focus, und a famous 
hea1th rosort, snmmer a.nd winter. Thermometer 
never above 92 in the greatest h eat. 

Eight Per Cent. Loans 
g-uaranteed by the Port Aransas Comadny, f5.000. · 
000 capital, iu large or sma ll amounts, from SJOO up 
to $50.WO Real estate security for more than dou 
blc Lhe value. 

correspondence solicited. 

The Port Aransas 9ompany, 
Corpus Christi , Texas. 

BUY NOW in the early stagea of the big boom. 
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HAMILTON FEM ALE COLLEGE.
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY.

F A C U L T Y :
MR. J .  T. PATTERSON,

President and Teacher of Metaphysics and Bible Literature.

MR. J .  B . SKIN N ER,
Principal and Teacher of Mathematics.

MR. J. W. PORTER,

Teacher ol Ancient Languages, Book-keeping, and Typewriting.

MR. C. C. C LIN E,
Teacher of Natural Science and the New Testament.

MRS. A. R. BO URNE,
Teacher of Hisfory, English Literature, and Physical Culture.

MISS S. BURROUGHS,
Teacher of Logic, Rheforic, and Grammar.

MR. E . J .  SH EM SH IEJIA N ,
Teacher of French.

MISS L . H. SARGEANT,
Teacher of German.

M F. P. K. D IL L E N B E C K ,
Teacher of Elocution.

MRS. A. E  CORE,
Teacher in Primary Department.

MISS L . D A RN A BY, 
Teacher of Preparafory Department.

MR. L . A. BID EZ,
Direcfor of the Music Department.

MISS G. A. G EH R E, 
Teacher of Instrumental Music.

MISS G. SIMMONS, 
Teacher of Instrumental Mufcio.

MRS. L . A. BID EZ, 
Teacher of Vocal Music.

MISS E . BID EZ,
Teacher of Mandolin.

MISS L . H . SARGEANT, 
Teacher of Art.

MRS. J .  B. SKIN N ER, 
Matron.

MRS. E . W A L K E R , 
Assistant Matron.

In issuing another Hamilton College Supplement 
this week, the energetic and wide awake managers of 
that worthy institution show on appreciation of the 
G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  as an advertising medium, which 
is no mean compliment to our readers. The merits 
of the school are too well known to need any com
mendation from us. The responses to the first sup
plement were so prompt and numerous, and from 
such a wide scope of terrifory, that President Skin
ner felt his hope of an overflow session at once run 
up several degrees. He writes us that he is receiv
ing piles of letters every mail from all over the coun
try, and that the prospects of a full attendance are 
unueually bright. And whatever measure of success 
may crown his efforts in behalf of this worthy insti

tution, he has already assured us will be recognized in 
a large measure aa due to the advertising he has done 
in the A d v o c a t e . Indeed one good sister way dewn 
in Georgia, who knows a good thing when she 
sees it, especially if it has the endorsement of the A d 
v o c a t e , sent immediately for a full supply of the 
supplement issue to distribute among her Iriends and 
acquaintances in the hope of helping on the good 
work. But where is the compliment to our readers?  
It is not tar to seek. Our readers are a school-patron
izing people. They have good, pure daughters 
to educate, and they mean to educate them at first- 
class Christian schools. I call that no mean com
pliment. It may seem a little but of place for us to 
take the advantage of Hamilton Female College by

thus using the adveriising space it has paid for to com
pliment our readers and puff the A d v o c a t e , but, 
eeeing that president Skinner so generously proposes 
to divide with us the honor of securing the largest 
attendance the College has ever enjoyed, we assume 
that he is perfectly willing to carry his generosity yet 
further and divide his advertising space with us too. 
And we are beginning to feel that the A d v o c a t e  
and its readers have justly earned these words of ap
proval by what they have done, and what they pro
pose to do, for Hamilton College. Besides, our work 
is the same. A  good Christian school and a good re
ligious paper necessarily work along the same line. 
Hamilton Female College is but another department 
of the great work of Christian education in which
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the A d v o c a t e  is eDgaged. A  religious paper that 
is not an active co-operafor with such institutions as 
Hamilton Female College is not liable to accomplish 
much. And a school or college that is not a co-la
borer with good religious papers like the A d v o c a t e , 
is a frand on its face. We do not propose to special
ly champion any one college as against others of 
equal merit, but it is a genuine pleasure to have the 
privilege of advertising any school or college as wor
thy as this one. We hope every reader of the A d 
v o c a t e  who has a daughter to educate, but has not 
yet decided upon a school, will at once write president 
J .  B. Skinner for catalogues and full information 
concerning Hamilton Female College. We do not

Eretend to say this is the only good school we 
ave. Indeed, we are glad to say we have many 

first class schools. But after all we honestly believe 
Hamilton Female College is as good as the best, and 
we do not hesitate to say it is better than any school 
that is not first-class. The fact that T. B. Lar- 
imore and R. Lin. Cave, both preachers of national 
reputation and each an ex-president of a college, se
lected Hamilton Female College as the school for their 
daughters, speaks volumes in commendation of the 
school with our readers. Addres all inquiries to 
President J .  B. Skinner, Lexington, Ky.

Lexington as  a School Center.

Everybody knows that the immediate surroundings 
of Schools and Colleges have much to do with their 
efficiency. It would be impossible to build up a first 
class school in some localities. The environments of | 
a college ought always to be in harmony with the end 
sought for in education. These considerations make 
the whole city of Lexington a legitimate subject of 
remarks in this connection.

Lexington is essentially a college town, and no one 
can be long in it without being struck by that fact, 
and it is pre-eminently a town in which the Christian 
Church can point with pride to its work, and rely 
with hope upon its future. The Bible College of 
Kentucky University is now the most famous Semi
nary of our faith in the world;  and Hamilton Col
lege stands abreast of it, in respect to the higher ed
ucation of women.

Not only the church, but the community also, has 
reason to be proud of Hamilton College. While 
seeking to teach the distinctive features of primitive 
Christianity, it respects liberty of conscience in all 
its pupils, and its faculty, while inculcating what 
they believe to be the true faith as practised by the 
apostles, do not force their views upon any of the 
young lady pupils to whom they might be distasteful. 
It is sought to inculcate the truth by precept and ex
ample, not by dragooning or bullying.

It is a pleasure to find such broad and liberal 
Christianity in a young ladies’ school, and a greater 
pleasure to find how responsive the young ladies are 
to it. Peculiar stress is laid upon the fact that the 
Bible is the Word as given by God;  it is the text 
book of the Institution on all moral and religious 
matters;  it is taught in its entirety and taught with 
reference not to its sectarian differences but rather to 
its unity with all good and moral impulses. The 
seed— the Word— is sown in the hearts of these 
sweet young girls, and to God himself is left the 
fruition.

For twenty years now has this institution been a 
power for good. Established first by the exertions of 
Mr. J .  M. Hocker, it was named after him “ Hocker 
College,” afterwards, in accordance with a liberal be
quest in the will of brother Hamilton, in Woodford 
County, the name was changed to “ Hamilton Col
lege.” But always the same spirit has animated it, 
and the same good work has been accomplished. In 
a few years, mothers in Israel will look back upon it 
with pride and glory, in the fact that their daughters 
have followed in their own footsteps and graduated 
at Hamilton College from whence their mothers came.

Under its present management the college has been 
exceptionally prosperous, and the session just closed 
has been one which marks an era in the hisfory of 
the Institution. President Patterson, whose gentle 
yet firm sway has made a grand success of a college 
in an obscure village in Bourbon county, has been in 
charge here for about fonrteen years. Beloved by 
all, and regretted by many of his pupils and their 
friends, he removed to Lexington and took charge of 
Hamilton College. The frosts of time have fallen 
upon him, though like a ripe pear, he is the sweeter 
and gentler for their falling, so last year he gave up 
the active management of the institution to Professor 
J .  B. Skinner, retaining for himself the Presidency 
and the Professorship of Bible Literature and Meta
physics, which he is thoroughly qualified to teach.

Professor Skinner and Professor Porter have really 
managed the College the past year, and they have 
not suffered the high standard of former years to be

reduced. Both of them are patient, painstaking, 
and scholarly men;  freely giving their hearts'to the 
work, and fully capable with all the energies of their 
ardent natures af making the College a great success. 
That it has been such goes without questioning, for 
the results prove the causes. With a competent corps 
of teachers they have brought the standard of schol
arship up to a very high point, and the young lady 
who holds a diploma from Hamilton College has good 
right to be very proud of her distinction. In Music, 
in Metaphysics, in moral teaching no college in the 
country can surpass i t ; no college under the control 
of our church can equal it.

It was my good fortune to attend all of its excrcises 
recently given in public. It has no equal in this city 
musically considered, I  am certain, and I  am told by 
those who witnessed its examinations that very few 
young ladies any where could come up to its ptand- 
ard of perfection. In the brotherhood of the Christ
ian Church there is no institution which so well com
bines the broad Christianity of our Church with a 
thorough training in secular matters. It is the thing 
which we have long desired and which has come at 
last.

I have not space to speak at length of the perfor
mances in detail. To those who were absent no word- 
painting of mine could convey an idea of them. 
Suffice it to say that, in all respects, the graduates of 
this institution could, and did, compare favorably 
with any in the land. With the kindly training and 
the thorough teaching they have received, they are 
well fitted for their places as shining lights of Christ
ianity in the land.

Art.

While it is true that very few young ladies who 
are sent off to school are Artiste, it is equally true that 
almost all of them can be taught to make pictures 
that will beautify and adorn the home, and possess 
the merit of being one’s own work. There are a great 
many things that they can make that will be of price
less value to them, because they are the result of 
their own handiwork. To meet this very demand, 
the management of Hamilton College has secured a 
most competent teacher in this department, who will 
devote herself most earnestly to the work under her. 
She is a graduate of the Boston School of Art and 
has been a successful teacher of many year’s expe
rience.

Her work will include instruction in Drawing, 
Painting in Oil or Water colors, Painting on China, 
Satin, or Plush Tapestry Painting, Cast Drawing, 
Pastel, Crayon, and Charcoal. Great care will be 
taken to cultivate correct taste in every department 
of Fine Arts.

Form Study.

The study of Form is carried on as regularly and 
as methodically as that of reading. For the first 
year, the sphere, cube, cylinder, hemisphere, square, 
prism, right angled triangular prism, with the tablets, 
the square, circle, oblongs, semi-circle, right angled 
triangle, are studied. Prang’s models in three sizes 
are provided for this work.

Moulding, Drawing, W ater-Color Painting.

These will be supplementary to other studies, and 
are introduced to arouse keener observation, to give 
clearer ideas of form, to train the e^e and hand.

Business Course.

In its efforts to keep abreast with every worthy de
mand of the age in the matter of education, Hamil
ton College has not failed in that of Business Educa
tion. This being truly an age in which the sphere 
of woman’s activity is widening, we could not fail to 
offer her the advantages that would the better pre
pare her for action in this broadened field. Now 
that the counting room and the private desk fur
nish a place for her to exert God-given energies, and 
secure for herself and those who may have been 
made dependent upon her a subsistence, aye more, 
an accumulation for the rainy day, every school that 
makes any pretensions to her higher education must 
be prepared to meet this demand. In view of this, 
we have introduced in our curriculum a course of 
study that will eminently fit her for that work. It 
comprises a course in Book-keeping, both Single and 
Double Entry, as used in Wholesale and Retail Mer
chandising, Banking, Real-Estate and Commission, 
Insurance, Railroading, Furnacing, Mining, etc.

This is exactly the same course that is taught in 
one of the leading Commercial Colleges of the coun
try;  our teacher being a graduate of that institution.

It is the course that received the Gold Medal at the 
World’s Fair at New Orleans, in 1887 for being the 
simplest and best course in Book-keeping and Busi
ness Education that was presented to the committee.

In addition to instruction in this, the pupils are 
taught by actual practice the proper use of checks, 
notes, drafts, and other business papers, including 
fhe general laws that govern same, and the best re
sults to be obtained by their use. It is an accepted 
fact that the majority of women know little or noth
ing about business and the use of business paper; but 
the young lady who takes this course and studies with 
a determination to master, has acquired a knowledge 
that will enable her to be self-supporting whenever 
the misfortunes of life may throw her upon her own 
resources.

Hamilton College Monthly.

The aim of Hamilton College in the matter of ed
ucation is to be practical, to make the education a 
matter of application not simply one of theory, to 
put into use the knowledge at the very time it is be
ing acquired, so that the greatest amount of good 
may be accomplished. In order that this end may 
be secured, there is published a college paper, known 
as the Hamilton College Monthly. It is edited by the 
young ladies of the school, three or four of whom 
are appointed to that position each month.

In addition to the regularly appointed edifors, 
many others of the young ladies contribute to its col- 
ums. In fact, all are expected to write something 
for it. They must all try to make their productions 
worthy of insertion in it, and as soon as a young lady 
has worked a piece up to a degree of excellence that 
is deemed worthy by the teacher, her piece is insert
ed. In this way a great stimulus is put upon her 
exertions, and she writes her essays with much great
er pleasure. Essay writing is not the drudgery that 
it usually appears, but instead it becomes a duty that 
is pursued with a landable desire to succeed.

This paper has a regular subscription list and a 
large number of exchanges. Its exchanges number 
those of the very best colleges of the country, such 
as Yassar, Losell, University of Virginia and others. 
These exchanges are received regularly and furnish 
interesting reading matter for the young ladies. 
They also enable them to keep acquainted with every
thing that is going on throughout the country in the 
way of education. In this way their knowledge is 
very much broadened.

We would advise the parents especially to encour
age their daughters in this branch of their work by 
subscribing for the paper and showing a deep inter- 
terest in their literary efforts. This will cause them 
to work with much greater zeal and secure more 
lasting benefits. Send for a sample copy of the pa
per, and see what it is. It is altogether the work of 
the young ladies.

Graduation.

The College Course, as given in a foregoing part 
of the catalogue, is sufficiently varied and compre
hensive to require four years close application for 
completion, especially when any considerable part of 
the optional branches is pursued therewith. I f  these 
are omitted, it may be completed in three.

The studies, enumerated in the collegiate course, 
are required to be thoroughly examined. The best 
authors on the subjects discussed are freely used, and 
the College library, together with all available helps, 
is employed to make each pupil think for herself. 
It is not so much to fill the mind with knowledge as 
to form habits of patient thought and investigation—  
in fine to educate the pupil; and when the course is 
finished, we confer upon her the first regular College 
degree, and award her a diploma in due form on the 
payment of a lee of ten dollars.

Literary Societies .

Two Literary Societies, conducted by the young la
dies of the College, aid, very materially, in develop
ing the mental faculties of the student, and help to 
make her self-reliant and confident.

The exercise of these Societies consist of Elocution, 
Select Reading, Epistolary Correspondence, Essays, 
Original Poetry, and Criticism, interspersed with In
strumental and Vocal Music. Standing invitations 
are extended to the patrons to be present and witness 
these exercises.

For words are wise men’s counters, they do but 
reckon by them; but they are money of fools.—
Hobbes.

Whoever would do good in the world ought not to 
deal in censure. We ought not to destroy, but rath
er construct.— Goethe.
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From the Papers.

Speaking of preachers going into politics and other 
places, the Christian Advocate (Methodist) remarks 
that “ the true preacher will not permit himself to be 
diverted from his great work by other issues, no, not 
even b y ‘great moral questions.’ ” There are com
paratively few preachers who permit themselves to be 
turned aside from their important work by “ great 
moral questions,” but when strong and dogmatic re
ligious organizations, or a few rich and influential 
church members, get a professional clergyman by the 
rudder they usually steer him with remarkable 
ease.

“ Our foreign work'is in a more critical condition 
than it has been for years,” Eays a correspondent of 
the Cumberland Presbyterian. Yes, and there is also 
something interestingly critical about our work nearer 
home just now. A few improvements at home, say 
in our own hearts, might quicken the circulation 
sufficiently to give new life and vigor to “ our foreign 
work.” It is useless to try to warm the extremities 
by applying hot rocks and mustard plasters when the 
heart has grown cold and ceased to beat.

Some weeks ago I  stated, in substance that the de
nominations have ruled the Bible ouiof their churches 
and substituted their creeds and confessions of faith 
for it. Bro. Nichols promptly denied the statement, 
asserted that no denomination had ruled out the 
Bible, and asked me to name one denomination that 
had done such a thing. I  named the Baptist. Bro. 
Nichols is a Methodist. Just as I  expected, this 
“ spiked his gun.” He has been trying ever since to 
get to prove that the Methodist denomination has not 
ruled out the Bible, but I insist on holding his atten
tion to the Baptists. That is his job. The Arkansas 
]>aptist will look after the Methodist brethren. And 
because I decline to hear him in defense of the Meth
odist denomination he loses his temper and writes me 
that I am acting the part of “ witness, judge, atfor
ney and jury ” in this case. Oh, no. I  don’t 
need any witness, judge, jury or lawyer yet. What 
I do need just now is an opponent. Bro. Nichols has 
said no denomination has ruled out the Bible and 
substituted its creed or confession of faith for it. I 
have named the Baptist denomination as one that has 
dene this, and until he is willing to try to show that 
in doctrine and practice the Baptists are in harmony 
with the teaching of the scriptures he is not on 
docket in this case at all. But as he seems so very 
anxious to show that the Methodist church has not 
ruled out the Bible and substituted its creed for it, I  
will point out the things in which the Methodist dis
cipline differs in doctrine from the Bible, and give 
him an equal division of space with me in the A d v o 
c a t e  to defend his discipline, provided he will secure 
the publication of our articles in some Methodist 
paper of as large circulation as the A d v o c a t e  has.

The Missionary Weekly has a leading ediforial in a 
late issue on “ The Christian rule in politics.” It is 
well known that the A d v o c a t e  thinks “ the Chris
tian rule” is for preachers to keep out of politics and 
preach the gospel, but our esteemed contemporary is 
of opinion that preachers ought to take hold of polit
ical doings and purify the methods of professional 
politicians. When it comes to this purifying things 
I  don’t know anything that beats the gospel for gen
uine cleansing properties. The preacher who neg

lects the preaching of the gospel for any other agen
cy to purify anything is doing a losing business. 
Besides, preachers caift stand the wear and tear of 
regular political work and excitement. The drinking 
would soon break down their constitutions.

An admirer and advocate of the Young People’s 
Society of Christian Endeavor makes this point in 
the Christian Evangelist: “ Through negligence the 
church has forced God to raise up the ‘ lodge ’ for 
charity, the temperance society for temperance, the 
Sunday-school for training children and now the Y . 
P. S. C. E . for spiritural activity and unity in the 
Master’s work.” This represents the society in ques
tion as a sort of organized strike in the church to 
“ force God” into measures. In my judgment, the 
ultimate success of the thing is exceedingly problem
atical. This talk about forcing God to do anything 
doesn’t sound*right. I don’t believe God is yet in 
such straightened circumstances as to be seriously 
crippled in his business and forced to change his 
plans by the vaporings of this Young People’s 
Society.

Congress recently passed what the papers call “ the 
force bill,” which has caused a vast amount of dissat
isfaction, especially in the South. A Washington 
dispatch says that eight congressmen were in a sa
loon driking when the bill passed. It is claimed that 
these eight men would all have voted against the bill 
if they had been present when the vote was taken, 
and their votes would have defeated it. And now 
the country wants to know why congress didn’t delay 
the vote till those eight members got done drinking, 
forgetting that a congressman never gets done drink
ing till he is too drunk to vote, and that it would be 
impossible ever to find a time when less than eight 
members were in a saloon drinking.

A Kansas man brought suit against his divorced 
wife for alimony. His complaint aliedged that the 
wife was a strong and healthy woman, and he prayed 
the court to compel her to support him. * The case 
went to the supreme court and was finally decided 
against the man. In rendering the decision the 
court took occasion to say that it could “ find no case 
in the law-books authorizing such a suit,” and ex
pressed the opinion that the only way “ to cast upon 
the wife the obligation to support the man ” was to 
“ re establish the domestic relations.” This settles it 
in the court of last appeal. No man has a legal 
right to impose the burden of supporting him on any 
woman but his wife ! I am curious to know what 
effect this decision will have upon marriage and 
divorce business.

The Louisville Times mixes “ Campbellite” religion 
and democratic politics on this wise :

“ Whatever the president may think of Alexander 
Campbell’s daughter, touching her fitness for a pub
lic trust, the Christian church, founded by that ex
traordinary man, holds his memory in exalted vener- 
tion.

“ The old church building at Bethany, West Vir
ginia, in which the great reformer preached his first 
sermon, is to be removed to Bethany Park Assembly 
grounds, near Brooklyn, Ind., where it will be a sort 
of Mecca for the faithful, who embrace the teachings 
of the great divine.

“ It will require a little extra exertion when John
C. New sets about ‘whooping up the Campbellite 
church’ for Harrison and the g. o. p. in 1892.”

The point is this. Mr. Harrison declined to re
appoint Mr. Campbell’s daughter post mistress of 
Louisville, K y., and the Times assumes that, there
fore, what it is pleased to call the Campbellite church

is to be converted into a political machine in 1892 to 
avenge this injury by voting the democratic ticket 
and defeating Mr. Harrison. The Times seems to 
think that this proposition to remove the old church 
building from Bethany, W . Ya., to Bethany Park 
Assembly Grounds, Ind., where it will be a sort of 
“ Mecca for the faithful” in “ a doubtful state” etc., 
etc., is but a prelude to a big democratic demonstra
tion. I  feel authorized to assure the Times it is all 
wrong in this opinion. There is probably no such 
feeling among “ the faithful,” ap to the Louisville 
post office, as it supposes. Ancl as to this “ Mecca” 
business, it is a bit of foolishness without political or 
religious significance. If  “ the faithful” need any
thing more than the old Bethany church in the way 
of a “ Mecca,” they could probably get the old brush 
arbor under which I held my first meeting, for a mere 
trifle, if the thing is not too rotten to move.

The New York Sun calls attention to the fact that 
“ another judge of this state, has married a divorced 
woman who procured her divorce in Khode Island for 
a cause not allowed by the law of New York, and whose 
divorced husband is still living.” It is further stated 
that “ both the judge and the woman he has married 
are members of the Episcopal church, which expressly 
forbids such union and denounces it as adulterous and 
contrary to the law of God.” The case is all the more 
interesting because “ a reverend docfor of divinity 
performed the ceremony, though the churches 
generally stigmatize such divorces as immoral 
and unscriptural.” The statement that both 
parties to the marriage “ move in a circle of society 
which is regarded as the most conventional” explains 
it all. When a man and a woman who “ move in a 
circle of society which is regarded as the most con
ventional form a combination with “ a reverend docfor 
of divinity,” they make a strong team in any kind of 
deviltry regardless of the laws of God and man.

The Western Recorder (Baptist) says:
.“ Men may have occasional doubts about their be

ing able to do everything under the sun a little better 
than any one else can do it. But no man nor we
man in these days seems to have any doubt as to his 
being able to form a society which can do the work 
God assigned to the church or the family better than 
those institutions. It seems to be a craze in this gen
eration, this being wiser than God. If anything 
needs doing, the thing to do is to see that the church 
or the family does its duty, not to try to find some 
agency to supplant both.”

W e are unquestionably squandering our energies 
in organizing societies that will not work. W e al
ready have societies enough organized to do every 
thing under the sun that needs to be done, if they 
would only work. What we need now is a society to 
get all the other societies to -work. Will not some ex
pert “ organizer” try his hand on something of that 
kind ?

Dr. Blackwell recently remarked in an address be
fore the “ Christian League for the promotion of So
cial Purity” that “ in all my experience of New York 
I have known but two or three instances in which 
women have refused to meet, or admit to their houses 
men, otherwise desirable, on account of their repu
tations as libertines.” For people who do not “ re
fuse to meet, or to admit to their houses, men other
wise desirable, on account of their reputations as 
libertines” to “ organize” themselves into a society 
for the promotion of social purity” seems very much 
like an effort to make an abstract “ organization” ac
complish a reformation against the uniform conduct 
of every member of the society. This idea that a 
society can do, as an organization, what none of its 
members will attempt to do, as an individual, is a 
frand and a deception peculiar to this society organ
izing age.
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J E S S E  L. SEW ELL.

No man has been better known or more beloved 
among the disciples of Christ for the last thirty years 
in the State of Tennessee, than Bro. Jesse L . Sewell. 
He was born in Overton county, Tenn., on the waters 
of Wolf River, May 25, 1818.

His parents were Stephen and Annie Sewell. 
Fourteen children were born to them, eight boys and 
six girls. Twelve—seven boys and five girls lived to 
be grown.

The country was poor and the family lived in a 
simple manner, making their own living from a small 
farm by their own labor. Jesse in common with the 
other children received the best equipment for useful
ness that a boy ever receives; a religious training, 
together with habits of industry, simplicity of life, 
and freedom from artificial wants.

The parents were members of the Baptist church 
and Jesse became a member of the Wolf River Bap
tist church before he was ten years of age, on the 3rd 
Lord’s day of December 1827. On the first Lord’s 
day of December ' 1810 he made his first effort to 
preach a regular discourse. An older brother, Wm.
B. Sewell had been for several years a member of the 
Baptist church at Wolf River, was the church clerk, 
had married a member of the church of Christ, fre
quently attended the services of that church and heard 
the preaching. The simplicity and scriptural order of 
their worship, attended to every first day of the 
week, commended them to him. He gave a more 
thorough study of the scripturee and became satisfied 
that in many things they followed the Divine order 
more faithfully than did the Baptists. So he deter
mined to partake of the Lord’s Supper with 
them.

Jesse, then a preacher, thought William was wrong 
and undertook to show him wherein. Jesse would 
read atd  study, think he had his proof irresistible. 
They would meet and discuss matters, Jesse would 
retire feeling worsted. He would again prepare him
self feeling he was sure now, and again retire feeling 
he had failed. Finally he became satisfied he was 
wrong and in the year 1842 preached a discourse that 
his Baptist brethren pronounced Campbellism. He 
was soon arraigned before the church for preaching 
“ Campbellism.” It went to the association. Along 
and tedious trial ensued, in which he maintained 
that he preached no “ Campbellism” unless Mr. 
Campbell was the author of the New Testament; as 
he had in his preaching strictly followed the teach
ings of that book, and that if any point in his teach
ing was not in perfect accord with that book, he 
would gladly retract it, but unless this could be 
shown, he must continue to preach it. They refused 
a scriptural investigation of his teaching but voted it 
contrary to sound Baptist doctrine, and on the first 
Saturday in December 1842, as recorded in their 
church book, he was “ excluded for preaching faith, 
repentance and baptism for the remission of sins.”

No trait of Jesse Sewell was more striking even 
down to old age, than his reverence for the word of 
God, his quiet, yet unyielding determination to be 
true and faithful to that word, to believe and teach 
j ist what it taught and to follow just where it led.

For a young man flattered by his brethren as a 
promising and popular preacher in an old and popu
lar brotherhood, to be cast out as a heretic from the 
church of which from a child and for fifteen years he 
had been a member, the church of which his father 
and mother, his brothers and sisters in the flesh and 
the companions of his childhood were members, to be 
excluded as unworthy by those he loved and revered, 
by those who had ordained him to preach, might well 
make him pause and reconsider his course.

He determined to take the book of God, to cut 
himself off from all outward influences, and alone 
with God, in earnest, prayerful and faithful study of 
that book to review the ground and learn what God 
in that book taught. For eight months he neither 
preached nor heard preaching, but devoted himself 
at home to the study of the Bible. His after life de
clares the conclusion reached. On the subject of

conversion and kindred theories, on the fulness and 
sufficiency of the word of God, as the only complete 
and all sufficient guide in all things pertaining to 
man’s religious duty; on the obligation to do all 
God commands, just what he commands, and to re
ject everything in the order, worship and work of the 
church, not commanded by God, we think Jesse 
Sewell never after had a doubt. At least from the 
time of my first knowledge of him, he seemed to 
possess the most complete, trusting and restful faith 
in the word of God and its teachings of any man I  
ever knew.

After satisfacfory conclusion had been’; reached in 
this review, he and a few other families met together 
as a worshiping congregation, to be governed in all 
things by the word of God. He labored on the farm 
during the week and preached in the surrounding 
country and planted a number of congregations. 
His father, mother, brothers and sisters save one of 
the latter who had removed from the country, came 
into the church. The^younger ones obeyed the gos 
pel under his preaching- Three of hie younger 
brothers became preachers, Isaac, Caleb W . and 
Elisha G. all well known and useful preachers of the 
gospel.

He was married to Elizabeth A. Speer on the 27th 
of July 1839. A growing family soon sprang up in 
their household. Eight children in rapid succession 
were born to them. They were to be nursed, cared 
for, fed, clothed, educated. The food and clothing 
were all raised and made upon the small and poor 
farm. Bro. Sewell.labored during the week in the 
spring and early summer with his own hands, plant
ing, plowing, cultivating reaping his grain, and on 
Saturday and Sunday went miles away to preach, 
sometimes preaching a night in the week at some 
school or neighbor’s house. The late summer and 
fall were given to holding protracted meetings.

His wife cared for the little children, cooked, 
milked, washed and ironed, carded, spun, wove, cut 
and made the family clothing. She helped work the 
farm at times and in Bro. Sewell’s absence, looked 
after the stock, protected from depredation the grow
ing crop and saved from waste the harvested stuff.

The earlier years of his labors as a preacher were 
years of toil and self-denial. He preached for ten 
years among the Baptists and disciples for which he 
received not a cent in money. For many years 
afterward the contributions were meagre. The peo
ple were all poor, with plain, simple habits, with few 
wants, requiring but little to make them comfortable. 
They had but little money themselves and less to give, 
sometimes a little provisions, a pair of socks, cloth 
for coat or panls, the handy work of some good sis
ter’s cards, wheel and loom, were the extent of the 
preacher’s support. With or without this he was sat
isfied.

Money did not enter into Jesse Sewell’s calculation 
in preaching. No one ever heard him complain of a 
lack of support. He preached what he could. If< 
he received money, he was thankful for it, because it 
provided for the few wants of the family at home, 
without detaining him from his work, to provide for 
them. I  remember on a certain occasion when other 
preachers with much of this world’s goods, were com
plaining of lack of support, some one,’,asked Bro. 
Sewell how he had fared?  With the air of serenity 
and contentment that never forsook him, he gave the 
account of his earlier experiences as above, but said, 
“ With what I could do during the week, the help of 
my wife and the children as they began to grow up, 
we got along very comfortably. The cars of the 
family, her labors in the house, the help she gave in 
out of·doors labor, and the responsibility of looking 
after and taking care of the little farm and our stuff, 
in my absence, was a heavy burden on her, that 
troubled me much, but she bore it cheerfully, never 
complained of her lot, never once asked me to stay 
at home, but alwayp when the time came, said cheer
fully, go.” In later years, he said, he had been well 
sustained. Sometimes he went and labored among 
brethren and in communities that contributed noth

ing, but other communities gave liberally, so he 
was perfectly satisfied with the support given him. 
He possessed in an eminent degree the best guaran
tees of a sufficiency and protection against wani—  
industry, economy, simple habits, few wants and a 
contented spirit. A man, especially a preacher, that 
will diligently cultivate these qualities will have a 
sure protection against want.

I do not believe he would have complained or 
abated one jot of his zjal or earnestness as a preacher, 
if he had never received a dollar. It would have 
hindered the amount of work he was able to do. 
This he would have regretted. But he had such an 
appreciation of the high privilege of preaching the 
gospel, that he would have rejoiced in the privilege 
of laboring with his own hands, six days in the week, 
to be able to preach the seventh. He rejoiced 
that he was able to teach God’s message of love to v 
his dying fellowmen.

Bro. Sewell was a meek man, was quiet and inof
fensive in manner, he made many friends and I think 
no enemies. Y et he was as decided in his convic
tions, and as firm and unyielding in his adherence to 
them as it was possible for man to be. He spoke 
meekly and quietly yet firmly. His reading was con
fined to the Bible and a few religious books and 
papers. He had neither an acquisitive, nor inquisi
tive mind. But he knew the Bible well. He studied 
it daily. He understood the position of the leading 
religious denominations and the teaching of the Bible 
bearing upon them and while inoffensive and non-ag
gressive in manner, he was positive in teaching the 
Bible and always ready to defend the truth. He 
never made a challenge yet had nine debates. One 
with a Mormon, five with Baptists and three with 
Methodists. He relied wholly on the scriptures, was 
ready and apt in quotation and application, and no 
matter how great the provocation, could not be be
trayed out of his accustomed equanimity of temper 
and gentleness Oi manner. The truth never suffered 
in his hands.

As a preacher he was a man of one book, he 
preached the word of God in a meek, earnest, faith
ful manner and kind spirit. He spoke with ease to 
himself, and notwithstanding he retained something 
of the old Baptist intonations, his style was pleasant 
to his hearers, and when he was warmed by the labors 
of a protracted meeting was a preacher of much and 
peculiar power. His power was in an earnest and 
sincere presentation of the truth remarkable for its 
simplicity, conciseness and clearness. He was 
familiar with the Bible as but few men are. His 
discourses did not cover a wide range of thought, but 
were finished and complete, eminently pointed and 
instructive. They showed he had viewed his subject 
from every standpoint and that the bearing of every 
passage of scripture on a position, taken had been 
carefully considered. I  have heard Alexander 
Campbell, with his clear thoughts, reverential man
ner, noble bearing, and profuseness of imagery, 
Tolbert Fanning with his Websterian clearness 
and force of statement, and majestic mien, and force
ful manner, Moses E . Lard with his close and clear 
analysis and elucidation of his subject and his power 
to touch the sympathy and to stir the feelings with 
his tender pathos, I  have heard Dr. Brents with his 
well laid premises and strong and convincing logic, 
but for a well-rounded, finished, completed sermon, 
stating the full truth on his subject and guarding at 
every possible point, against misunderstanding or ob
jection, my conviction has been for years, that Jesso 
Sewell in his prime, was the superior of any man I , 
ever heard. Then the most aggressive truth was 
presented in the meekest and kindest spirit. He 
lacked the aggressive force and self-asserting power 
that belonged to these other men. He was lacking 
in both the mental and physical activity and vigor 
that give the greatest measure of influence and 
power, but for clearness of perception, the ability to 
look on all sides of a question, and to view it in all 
its lights and to form just and sound conclusions, 
then to state them with clearness and critical pre-
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cision, he had few superiors. He was one of the 
safest and soundest scripture teachers to be found. 
He preached throughout Tennessee and the adjoin
ing states, but his labors chiefly were performed in 
the mountain district of this state. He kept no ac
count of the baptisms he performed, his own modest 
estimate last year, after his memory had much failed 
was, at least an average of one hundred per year. 
Those familiar with his work do not doubt it was 
twice that. Forty-eight years he gave to preaching 
th e  Bible to his fellowman. He counted fifteen 
churches planted by him. I have no doubt twice the 
number would be fa r Bhort of th e  truth. He called 
up twenty-six prominent preachers among the disci
ple?, that were baptized by him. The workman falls 
but the work goes on.

They raised seven children to maturity, all became 
Christians. His four sons are all preachers. He 
lived over fifty years in happy wedlock with the wife 
of his early manhood. She survives him. His end 
was a fitting close of his life. On Lord’s day Ju re  
2i)th, he had preached twice. In the afternoon he 
eeated himself in his porch, to rest. His wife came 
out soon aftenvard and found him quietly sitting, 
asleep in Jesus.

He gained no earthly wealth, honor or applause. 
He spent his years serving God and seeking to save 
his fellowmen. He was respected by all who knew 
h m, beloved by the good and true. An inheritance 
iacorru} tible, undefiied and that fades not away, 
reserved in the heavens forever, is his. Who would 
exchange the place of Jesse Sewell for that of the 
proudest monarch or mightiest conqueror of earth?

D. L .

THE ADVOCATE AND THE COLLEGES.

This has been a year of healthful growth with the 
G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e . The recognition it has received 
fro:n some of the best schools and colleges in the 
country evidences the confidence those institutions 
have in it as an advertising medium and co-worker 
in the great cause of education.

Hamilton Female College has led all the rest as an 
advertiser in the A d v o c a t e , and its patronage goes 
far to put the A d v o c a t e  in the list of “ our leading 
papers.”

Next comes South Kentucky College with its supple
ment early in the year, and its liberal, illustrated ad
vertisement which has been kept standing during the 
summer.

Then comes old Bethany College with a supple
ment and a standing advertisement, offering to our 
readers all the* advantages of that hisforic institution 
on the best of terms.

Prof. Thompson’s classical school deems the A d v o 

c a t e  worthy of advertising patronage, and the Leb
anon College for young ladies secures space to lay be
fore our readers the advantages it offers. And then 
comes Kentucky University, Vanderbilt University, 
Dr. Price’s school for young ladies, Ward’s Seminary, 
Jenning’s Business College, Daughter’s College, etc.

Finally we have West Tennessee Christian College 
with an enrollment of 187 students last year, 85 of 
whom were boarders and 16 of whom were pre
paring themselves for preaching the gospel. There 
were 11 graduates, and prospects seem to be bright 
for a much fuller attendance next session.

While the A d v o c a t e  is not the organ of any 
school, or the friend of any educational institution, 
as against others of equal merit, it is an advocate of 
thorough Christian education, and it does not hesi
tate to insist that it is the duty of all Christian peo
ple to encourage and support worthy Christian 
schools and colleges. It has been said that the A d
v o c a t e  has championed a theory of church polity 
which is in open antagonism with all education, and 
the fact that in years gone by it did not receive great 
recognition from schools and colleges, in the matter of 
advertising, as some other papers, has been urged 
against it as a demonstration that its policy is con
demned by the intelligence and scholarship of the 
world. Whatever causes might be assigned for such

seeming neglect in the past, it is clear that the A d
v o c a t e  now holde a place among the foremost pa
pers of the country in co-operating with schools and 
colleges of the highest grade. No other paper in the 
reformation has received as much advertising patron
age as the A d v o c a t e  from educational institutions 
this year. We feel now that it has been demonstrated 
that a paper can hold fast the form of sound words 
and yet be a co-worker with the very best schools and 
colleges in the land. We hope our readers will 
appreciate the advancement the A d v o c a t e  has made 
receiving recognition of first class religious institu
tions in all parts of the country, and show their 
appreciation of this good work by supporting liber
ally those worthy institutions.

THE MYHR WORK.
___  V

D ea u  B ro . L u ’Scomu: —
In A d vocate of May 7th, you deny that you ever pub

lished anything approving the plan upon which the co-oper
ative work in Tennessee is based, and call upon me to prove 
my statement, fit the same time denying that you ever pub
lished such a plan. Well 1 am not iioing into any war of 
words with you about that. I have too much on my lmuds 
for such rccreation. It is possible that I have misunder
stood your writings;  and I am quite sure that I do not un
derstand the work under the direction of the Woodland St., 
church as you now describe it. Moreover I think they would 
repudiate the charge that they are trying to “concentrate 
the control of all the means and preachers of the State, un 
der the authority of the elders of one church,” as a serious 
misrepresentation of their aim. It ought not be necessary 
for me to deny that you ever published such a plan as that.
I had no such thing in mind when I wrote what 1 did. I had 
inferred from what you have* written that you approved that 
kind of co-operation in which churches sent up their volun
tary contributions to the elders of some sister church to be 
distributed among the evangelists, or to secure an evangelist 
to be sent out. I f  you have never approved this plan, I 
cheerfully retract what I said with reference to it. I think 
it will not be amiss for you to tell us the character of the 
co-operation by which the Indian Mission is conducted. If  
it is scriptural for one man or a publishing company to re
ceive and forward fund, why is it not for the elders of a church, 
even if said funds have to be solicited, or called for through 
papers, or an agent? More than that, if it is scriptural lor 
persons, unappointed by any one to receive and distribute 
iunds why is it not just as scriptural for one “chosen by the 
churches,” to do that work?

This is the kind of co-operation I  thought you approved.
I thought the Indian mission an example of the kind you 
favored. I also thought that. I had seen in your writings 
approval of missionary work done under the direction of a 
ch u rch ;.th at is. several churches co-operating by making 
the elders of one the agents lor conducting the work. If  1 
am mistaken in this, tell us plainly and briefly what kind of 
co-operation you do advocate. You have doubtless told us 
before; but 1 think you will iind others like myself, who do 
not understand what methods of co-operation you endorse.

My invitation to you was not qualified. You are invited 
to be the guest of the convention, a re  to talk freely with us 
and, to us. But, before a common ground can be gained it 
is necessary for those not engaged in co-operation to under
stand and agree upon your plan; then it will be the right 
time to lay the matter before those who are engaged in the 
co-operative work, and the right time for them to act upon 
the overture. A. R. Mo o iie.

Anniston, Ala., May 8, 1890.

Bro. Moore will have to excuse us from trying to 
enlighten him now on what we believe. A man that 
cannot or rather will not see the difference between a 
bank or other person or persons forwarding money to 
a church or individuals, and collecting the money and 
disbursing it as they see fit, is hopelessly blind.

I am right in saying that the work the Woodland 
street church is trying to get up, is to place the money 
given, and the preachers employed in the hands and 
under the supervision of the three elders of the 
Woodland street church. W e published this Feb. 
12th. W e said to Bro. Giddens, “ As you propose 
to run this work, the selection, employment and di
rection of the preachers will virtually be in your 
hands.” He responded “ yes!” He corrected the next 
week by saying, “ I did not understand the your as 
referring to me individually, but to the elders of the 
Woodland street church.” That is his statement. I  
have spent several hours with the elders of the Wood
land street church in hearing and making complaints 
of misunderstanding. No complaint'was made as to 
this. These three elders have employed Bro. Myhr, 
not to preach in destitute places, but to canvass 
among the rich churche?, raise money, first to pay 
himself 8125 per month and his expenses (a sum 
larger than the salary of the governor of some of the 
states) and then money to be placed under the direc
tion of these three eldera, to employ other preachers 
to go to destitute places. The elders in charge in

East Nashville propose to employ and direct the 
preachers. It is nominally in the hands of the elders, 
it is really in the hands of Bro. Giddens. But as 
these three elders assume the position of seeking to 
control all the money of all the churches and all the 
preachers in Tennessee, it is right that their fitness 
for the work should be known.

1. Two of them, Bros. Hall and Farrar have never 
been able to convert their own wives. The wives of 
both of them and all the living children of Bro. Hall 
that are religious are Presbyterians. Bro. Farrar thinks 
about the general run of paiio-baptist preachers are 
much better men than his brethren who insist there 
is no promise to those not buried with Christ in bap
tism. Bro. Hall has always expressed himself as op
posed to societies and when he was asked to sign the 
recommendation of Myhr for the work, he said he 
would do it, only on condition, no society was to be 
formed. I understand he thinks none is formed in 
this work. Bro. Corbin, the other elder, and the 
leading one in this as he is in the church affairs, al
lowed a festival in his yard to raise money for some 
church purpose. He objected to Bro. McQuiddy 
preaching or taking active part in their church worship 
or being placed in the eldership, because he advised 
brethren not to attend the festival, and spoke severely 
of it. This Bro. Corbin stated publicly before the 
elders of the Vine street, Woodland street and South 
Nashville churches, showing that in that church any 
member who actively opposes these innovations will 
be repressed. In connection with this, Bro. Sewell 
was arraigned for trial before these three elders, on a 
charge of misrepresentation, the time was appointed 
for trial, the sentence condemning him was written 
by Bro. Giddens, showed to persons not members of 
that congiegation, before he was ever notified that 
such a thing was coi templated. He heard of it first 
through me, and it ha^ come through at least two 
other persons not members of that congregation be
fore it reach( d me. When they met Bro. Sewell’s 
statement was found to be a matter of church record, 
and substantiated by one of these elders and by one 
of the deacons.

Bro. Giddens himself remains with the church un
der circumstances that not many men would consent 
to do. It has been the custom in this church, for the 
elders and deacons to re-elect from year to year the 
“pasfor” or teacher. A t the beginning of his last 
year, there were tight of the elders and deacons 
present. Four voted for his retention and three 
voted against it, one refused to vote, a very sby and 
modest man who wishes to give no offense to any one, 
refused to vote, but let it be known if he voted at all 
it would be against his retention. Two of the four who 
opposed, did it on other ground than his favoring the 
societies. All this was made known to Bro. Giddens. 
The church itself, that asks the other churches to 
turn their means over to them, that they may control 
the means and the preachers in Tennessee, itself is 
the one church in Nashville that hrs done nothing in 
building up the cause. While the other churches of 
the city have doubled and quadrupled and multiplied, 
this, except for immigration is but little larger than
i, was twenty years ago. Quite a number of breth
ren pass by this church and go from one to two miles 
further to one of the other churches. Some of our 
most active workers have moved to that portion of 
the city and when they saw that everybody that did 
not come from abroad wTas to be repressed and 
denied any participation in affairs of the church, 
moved to other portions of the city, where the oppor
tunity to work was granted. This lack of increase 
has arisen greatly because they have preferred to in
troduce division and strife over these innovations 
than to work in harmony in trying to save souls. 
Those who do nothing at home are not those best 
suited to spread the religion of Christ abroad. But 
these are the plain facts. D. L .

T h o s e  w h o  h a v e  s u b s c r ib e d  f o r  L i v e  E e i i -  
g io u h  I s s u e s  o f  t h e  D a y , b y  C. K e n d r i c k ,  w ii l  
CONFER A FAVOR BY FORWARDING $2 00 TO LlPS-
c o m b  &  S e w e l l  a t  o n c e . T h e  bo o k s  a r e  r e a d y

FOR DELIVERY.
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HOME READING.
Faithful In a Few Things.

“ Father, I  don’t believe I will stay with Stephens 
Si, C o. after tliia n ext month.”

“ Why is tha t, Hal?  I  thought the position was a 
very good one.”

“ Oh, the position’s good enough, I  suppose. I 
have been with them almost a year, and they don’t 
give me a cent more than when I first went there; 
and I’m just discouraged.”

“ Perhaps you are not worth a cent more, my boy.” 
That was not pleasant to hear, and Hal shrugged 

hip ''boulders by way of answer.
H'S father hid a smile with his handkerchief, and 

then continued :
“Do you do your work quite as well, and are you 

flq much on the lookout to advance the interest of 
yo irfirm, ui though they gave you double the salary, 
±i il?  In other words, are you doing your very best?” 

“ Why, no, father; I don’t suppose that I am ; 
and they shouldn’t expect it for what they give me.” 

“ Never mind what they expect; make yourself so 
valuable to them that they cannot aiiord to lose you, 
and then there will be no trouble about your salary. 
Don’t you know that there are five men to every posi
tion, and that a firm will give its positions to those 
who will do the work in the best manner? I think I 
must tell you of an experience I Lad when I  was a 
young man:

“ I was not as fortunate— or, perhaps, unfortunate 
— as you, Hal. In other words, I had no one but 
myself to depend upon. My father lost money 
through the fault of his partner when I was little 
more than a boy, and, dying soon after, left hardly 
enough to support my mother.

“ As I was old enough, I  left school and went into 
business. After changing once or twice, I  found a 
position which I liked; and I made up my mind that 
I  would keep it if I  could. I  could not afford to go 
from place to place. I  had been there for several 
years, and each year my salary had been increased a 
little, when one of the partners was taken seriously 
ill. That threw a great deal of extra work on me, 
which, with ray own, was almost more than I could 
do. I  remember that I  used to go home in the eve
ning tired and discouraged.

“ ‘Never mind, Harry,’ mother would say; ‘it can
not last long.’

“ ‘I would not mind it if my salary was worth the 
work,’ I complained.

“ But all the time I had a secret hope that at the 
beginning of the New Year I would have more of an 
increase than usual. With that hope to cheer me, I 
worked hard, and managed to do almost the work of 
two men. Imagine, then, my disappointment when, 
at the beginning of the New Year, I  received exact
ly the increase that had been promised me before the 
illness of the partner. Only when I knew that I was 
not to have it did I find how I had counted on that 
extra money. I wanted to hire a house for mother 
and myself—we were boarding—and I had calculated 
that, with what I had saved and the increase I had 
expected, I  would be able to do so in the spring.

“ Never shall I forget with what a heavy heart I 
went home that night. I did not mean to tell my 
mother of my disappointment. I thought that it would 
only trouble her. But I had not been in the house 
half an hour before she had the whole sfory.

“ ‘And,’ I said in conclusion, ‘I won’t work anoth
er day as I have done. They may find some one 
else.’

“ ‘They did not promise you any more, did they, 
ITarry? ’ asked mother.

“ ‘N o; but I expected that they would give it to 
me.’

“ ‘Do you mean to leave?’ she asked next.
“ ‘N o; of course I cannot afford to do that,’ I an

swered, dismally.
“ ‘Then,’ said mother, in her bright, cheerful way, 

‘work just as you have (lone, quite as conscientiously 
as though you were receiving all you expected;  and 
then, when the little house does come, we will enjoy 
it all the more. Do not do yourself the injustice, Har- 
rv, of giving anything but your best.’

“ How often since have I realized the force of that 
remark, when I have seen boys doing themselves just 
that injustice ! Well, I took mother’s advice, and 
did my work as thoroughly as I knew how. About 
the first of February, Mr. Willis, the partner who 
was so ill, grew so much better, that almost every 
day I  carried him his letters, and gave him an ac
count of the business of the preceding day. At last, 
one morning, towards the end of that month, he told 
me that on the following day he would return to bus
iness. How well I remember that day! I  can even 
eee the details of the room where I found him just

finishing hi3 breakfast. I  knew that in the left hand 
corner of the book-case was a copy of ‘ Pilgrim’s Pro
gress,” with the name in gilt letters on the back. 
There was a coffee-pot on the table, and his cup had 
three blue lines around it; and the wallpaper was 
cream-color, with a vine running all over it. I  had 
given my report, and, having laid the letters on the 
table, was just about leaving, when he said :

“ * W ait a moment, Weston. I have something to 
say to you.’

“ Icannot remember his exact words, H al; but 
the purport of what he said was this: Just before the 
beginning of the year, Mr. Savage, the other part
ner, came to him and asked what had better be done 
about advancing my salary. They both agreed that 
it should be more than they had promised me, but 
on account of various business complications which I  
will not enter into they decided that they would 
make no change till Mr. Willis was able to be about.

“ ‘ And there was another consideration, Weston,’ 
he went on to say. ‘ We would not have deferred 
the increase excepting for the business reasons; but 
as the circumstances were as they were, we concluded 
to make it a test, which, I am happy to find, you 
have stood most nobly:  expecting, as I know you 
must—as you had a right to—some consideration for 
your unusual efforts. When the time passed, and 
they were unrecognized, your work, instead of falling 
off, has been, if possible, better; and now finding 
that things have turned out in the business as we had 
hoped and expected, we are able to offer you an in
terest in the concern. You have made yourself in
dispensable to us, and we are glad to show our appre
ciation in this way.’

“ For a moment, Hal, a feeling almost of horror 
took possession of me at the memory of how nearly I  
had come to failure. If I had done, as I threatened, 
and relaxed my efforts ! My next sensation was one 
of utter thankfulness to my mother.

“ Well, there is little more to tell. Among my 
happiest memories is the day when the little house 
became a reality, and I  saw my mother comfortably 
settled there. Yes,” in answer to Hal’s question, 
“ it is the very house where she now lives. She grew 
to love it so that she refused to have a better one 
when I was able to give it to her; neither would she 
leave it to live with us; and, as you know, she will 
hardly allow me to improve it, from the fear of 
changing it too much.

“ The same business? Y es; it came into my 
hands, at last, through the death of the other partner. 
But, Hal, I  do not tell you this with any idea that 
you will repeat, exactly, my experience; but only to 
illustrate the principle, which always remains the 
same.

“ Lo^kiug at the question from a purely business 
point of view, it pays to do your very best, and only 
your very best; but there is another and nobler rea
son for faithful service, which you will find men
tioned, times without number, in a certain Guide, 
which the great Master has left as the rule for the 
lives of his servants.”—Annnie L . Hannah, in For- 
ward.

Is it Not a  Curse ?

The following extract from a letter sent to one of 
our esteemed correspondents, shows that the theory 
of making wine abundant will not prevent drunken
ness in this or any other country :

“ One hears so often that spiritous liquors are not 
a curse in countries where beer and wine can be had 
pure and cheap. In the kingdom of Bavaria beer 
and wine are cheap and pure, and they are drank in 
enormous quantities—an average of more than two 
quarts a day for each person including infants under 
one year, who of course are non-consumers. This 
land is not as large as Indiana, and yet 127 persons 
were condemned to death during the year, and that 
is not above the average of other years. One hun
dred and twenty-seven persons were condemned to 
death for the crime of murder ! Ninety per cent of 
these were under the influence of strong drink when 
they committed the deed. A German, who drinks 
three quarts of beer daily, told me this, but he saw 
no argument against beer in it.”— Christia?i Press.

It 13 only by sympathy with mankind that one can 
be really helpful. Said one, “ O his nature, circum
stances, conditions, and associations are so unlike 
mine, we havo nothing in common. He is nothing 
to me, I am nothing to him.” One must be in touch 
with those ho would influence. The hidden avenues 
of the heart must be familiar, the tender fibers of the 
heart must vibrate under a loving hand if one would 
labor with assurance of success. It was this knowl
edge of humanity which led Jesus to choose the low 
estate of the poor, the commonest lot of honest pov
erty, for numbered in this great majority are the 
needy ones of earth.—Michigan Christian Herald.

T h e Midnight Cry.

When Mr. Boddy was in Tripoli, he lay down at 
night, as he says, in his African chamber with a 
hole in the roof through which the stars were 
shining, and after a day lull of strange sights fell to 
dreaming of marabouts and assassins. As it seemed 
to him, they were marching to and fro, proclaiming 
a war of extermination against the infidels. Even  
now they were fast approaching his house, having 
somehow learned of the arrival of a roumi from the 
“ land in the sea.” Louder and louder grew their 
wailing, discordant song, accompanied by the meas
ured beat of the drum.

“ A cold perspiration broke out on my face when 
I began to realize that I was not asleep, but wide 
awake. I  was alone, and it was about two in the 
morning; but the howls and the beating of the drums 
were real. There was no mistake: I was wide awake, 
and the noise was every moment growing louder.

“ Hurriedly putting on my clothes, I felt my way 
into a chamber looking out upon the street. Down 
this a blaze of light was moving. Several hundred 
Arabs waving lanterns and forches were marching 
with measured step and chanting an unearthly song. 
Many were leaping in their white robes, Hying like 
cats at the walls, as if to reach the upper sfory, and 
the crowd, composed entirely of men, completely 
filled the street.

“ And what was it all? It was a marriage pro
cession upon the last night of the week’s festivities; 
the bridegroom was being escorted to his bride.

“ As the crowd advanced I saw an open space in 
which was the bribegroom supported by two friends. 
He looked very timid, as if he did not at all like it, 
and seemed to be about eighteen or twenty years of 
age. The strange crowd, making the street echo, 
passed under a deep archway, and the noise gradu
ally died away in the distance.

“ In this far-off Eastern land we are often brought 
face to face with scenes only half realized before, and 
here was one which was a vivid commentary on 
Matt, x x v : 5 , 0 :  ‘ While the bridegroom tarried, 
they all slumbered and slept. And at midnight 
there was a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom com- 
eth;  go ye out to meet him.’ ”— Companion.

Holding the Pass.

Now, although there is no war in our dear country 
just at present, and though small boys cannot go to 
fight in the United States army in time of war, there 
is real soldiering to be carried on all the time. E v 
ery boy is a soldier, brave or otherwise, and every 
boy has his enemies. Real enemies they are, too, 
and nothing but real pluck will overcome them.

One day Leonidas was training his soldiers;  this 
time three little dogs that he had coaxed home with 
him—a terrier, a pug and a mongrel. Dogs were 
very fond of our boy, and a retinue of these little 
beasts generally followed him about. The three dog 
soldiers had been in training for some time, and were 
quite a credit to their teacher. But, as it happened, 
the day was wet, the ground very muddy, and the 
three soldiers, having twelve feet among them, had 
soiled mamma’s carpet. The lady, peeing this, was 
indignant and opened the door and disbanded the 
army.

The General threw himself flat upon the floor and 
set his heroic heels flying. Some very naughty words 
came out of his mouth—words that surprised and 
grieved his mother. She sat down and looked at 
him. At last she said sorrowfully:  “ I thought my 
little boy was trying to be a hero, like the great L e
onidas;  but now I see I am mistaken.”

“ What do you mean, mamma?” he demanded.
“ I mean that you have not kept the pass like the 

Greek hero.”
“ How, mamma? ” he questioned.
“ Why, my little soldier? Why, you gave way 

without striking a blow, and let the enemy come 
rushing in.”

“ What enemy?”
“ Anger, rude words, disobedience, bad manners. 

These are some of the enemies you have to fight in 
peaceful times,” said mamma. “ My young Leonidas 
has as great a task before him as the Spartan hero—  
a task as full of difficulty and bringing as great 
honor.”

“ What task?” asked the boy soldier, lifting his 
moist blue eyea.

“ The task of conquering your faults; of keeping 
out mean, cowardly, ungrateful feelings;  of holding 
the pass against words that are wrong and foolish.—  
Mrs. M. F . Butts, in Christian Union.

‘T u t your tongue way out,” said the docfor encour- 
agingly, and little Gilbert answered tearfully, “ I  
can’t, sir! It’s fastened on me.”
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Tho Guide and State  Society 

Improved.

Ia  the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  of A p ril  
1890, I called attention to B. F .  

Clay’a circular letter in behalf of the  
Apoitolic Guide similar to that he sends 
the churches in behalf of the Board < f  
Missions. T h e  following le tte r  confirm s  
all 1 stated:

But). B u t l e r : —In arranging some 
papers this morning I have just come 
across a copy of the Octoi/raphic Review 
that copied your articic from the A d -  
v o c a t k  ou “ the Guide and the Slate 
Society.” By this chance I  was made 
acquainted with your war upon the 
sects. I  am sorry you have cared so 
little for truth as not to have fully in
vestigated this matter before writing 
the article referred to. Let me state 
the facts to you. I  wrote the original 
of the letter and of one or two, possi
bly iive or six others. My wife copied 
them upon the Minuograph and dis
tributed them through the United 
States mail. For this work the Guid< 
paid. Tho Board of Missions never 
paid one cent for this work.

If this was wrong, it was my wrong 
and not the Board of Missions. You 
are privileged to say anything you 
please about me, but you are doing a 
wrong to the work of our brethren in 
Kentucky.

W e have no society in Kentucky, at 
least not in this part of the State. 
Bro. Bui ter either knows that or he 
does not know it. If  he knows it, his 
misrepresentations are cruely wrong and 
unjust. If  he does not know it his 
ignorance is inexcusable and criminal 
for no one has had better opportunities 
to know this than you who have lived in 
Kentucky for so many years.

I  would rather die than to do the un
holy .work you are doing in such arti
cles as the one above referred to. 
Would it not be well to look over your 
writings of the past four or five years 
and see if you have not written more 
against your brethren than against sec
tarianism?  You are driving the wedge 
that some day will split the church of 
God. God alone can prevent it. You 
are wounding the hearts of good men. 
You are encouraging covetousness, and 
making men enemies of the Spirit of 
Christ. You are implanting in their 
hearts a distrust of every one who does 
write for or read such papers' as the A d 
v o c a t e  or Review. This may be un
consciously done, and it may not be far 
reaching, but it is being done. You 
are at liberty to say anything you please 
in regard to me either "through the press 
or by letter. You are beyond law.

B. F . Clay .
Lexington, Ky., July 11, 1890.

He talks about my caring little for 
the truth, cruel misrepresentations, in- 
e^cusible are  criminal ignorance, etc.; 
but after all his tirade, he does not 
squarely deny a single affirmation I 
made. He did write the Guide letter;  
he did subscribe his name to i t ; he did 
eend it out among the brethren, 
“ through the II. S. mails,” of course; 
that’s the way he sends his “ missionary” 
letter. Ho did thus use the society’s 
means and influence to build up the 
Guide. I did not write these facts to 
stir up a wrangle of words with Bro. 
Clay or the society, but simply to show 
that, human “ missionary organizations” 
are run in the interest of other things 
besides preaching to the poor. In this 
letter Bro. C. gives some additional 
light: his wife helped him and the 
Guide paid him for “ this work. ’ Inas
much as his wife did not subscribe her 
name to the letter or furnish the names 
and addresses of parties to whom it was 
sent, the fact that she helped him cuts 
no figure only to show she is a good 
wife. And bless you! it had not en
tered my mind that with full salary 
lrom the society for all his time, ho 
needed any pay from the Guide. So

the society in its chief ag^nt married 
the Guide for money. Such marriages 
are not uncommon, but are not always 
happy and lasting. It seems that while 
Bro. C. was serving the Guide he got 
double pay—the society paid him and 
the Guide paid him. And because I  
call attention to this little double sala
ried business between the Guide and 
State Evangelist, he takes occasion to 
say to me that I  am “ encouraging 
covetousness.” I  don’t mean it that 
way for anybody, and I feel hopeful it 
w’ill not have that effect on him.

But our double-salaried state evange
list is not destitute of the spirit of a 
martyr—he would rather die than do 
“ the unholy work” I am doing. I  
simply told the truth which his letter 
confirms. He improves the matter by 
informing us that his wife helped him 
and the Guide paid him! Surely the 
state evangelist would not prohibit me 
from moralizing on the usefulness of 
societies.

But he says I am driving a wedge 
that will split the church of God. No, 
I am careful to set my wedge where 
there is no church of God. Should I split 
the state evangelist’s Guide business 
wide open it will not touch anything 
that belongs to the church of God. 
You see when a man works at a human
ism in the name of religion, it becomes 
to him sacred as religion itself. That’s 
one reason why I oppose such things.

Then he says I am making men ene
mies of the Spirit of Christ. The 
Spirit of Christ is to give up all for 
God and work with all your means and 
might whether the brethren stand by 
you with double or single salary, or any 
salary, or not to bear the cross and en
dure hardness. The spirit to which I 
want to make enemies is that which 
U3es what brethren built up for preach
ing for other purposes, which makes a 
man serve a publishing concern on the 
society’s time for pay;„ which makes 
him too busy to hold meetings and save 
sinners, but leaves him time to serve the 
Guide and save the pay; which leads 
men to turn away from God’s order to 
the devices of their own hearts. I  want 
my criticisms to strike this deep and no 
deeper.

But he tells us there is “ no society in 
Kentucky.” Then he constructs a dilem
ma— with two horns—one of meanness, 
the other of ignorance— on one of 
which I am to be cruelly hoisted. If  I  
know there is no society, I  am mean;  if 
I do not know it I  am ignoraut. But 
hisfory and the dictionary stand between 
me and the horns of this ferocious bull. 
I shall fear no evil.

He insists that the Board of Mis
sions had nothing to do with the Guide 
letter. All right. But that does not 
alter the fact that the society was used 
to build up the Guide, and I  don’t care 
to discuss any other question just now.

He closes with this insignificant re
mark, “ You are beyond law.” What 
law?  Does he mean he could not re
cover damages for slander? Or does 
he mean I am without law to God, and 
cannot be arraigned by the word?  I am 
inclined to think the statement means 
nothing in particular, and is just put 
there as a finishing slur. I  am by it 
like the essayist wTho attempted to de
scribe the hog. After describing the 
utility of all the parts he came to the 
tail, which was a puzzler. He refuted 
some false theories as to the use of the 
tail, and concluded it was put there 
simply to show the end of the hog.

You are without law” servea a similar 
purpose for Clay’s tirade.

W . L . B utler .
Worthington, Ky.

Pimples, boils and other humors of 
the blood are liable to manifest them
selves in warm weather when the blood 
gets heated. To prevent or cure them 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 100 doses 81.

GOOD W OM EN
Are noted for the power of keen discrimination and 
readily detect frand and appreciate real m erit, hence 
it  is you find in our homes, Hood's Sarsaparilla. I t  is 
true that every one should take, a t this season, a blood* 
purifier, and cleanse the blood a»d system of the 
germs o f disease, and it is also true that many dis
eases are warded oft by the timely use of llood’e 
Sarsaparilla. Its  wonderful resforing and renovat
ing properties combined with its power to build up the 
eystem, eradicate scrofula and

Cleanse the Blood
of all humors, render it the very best family medicine 

. that can be devised and as a protection from diseases 
that originate in changes of the seasons, of climato 
am. of life, it  cannot be excelled. IE3?“* i'rice $ 1 .00 , 
six for $0.00. I ’reparcd only by C. I .  ΙΙΟΟΙ) & CO., 
Lowell, Mass. Sold by Druggists and Dealers.

y c  s · ’ ·

k \ l ·^  SALINE

J ^ p e r i e n t
A PLEASANT,

—^  E F F E R V E S C E N T ,
— ?? SPARKLING  

LA XATIVE.
Prepared in accordancc with an analysis of 

the waters of the Celebrated Baden- 
Baden Springs of Germany.

A C U R S  F O R

Constipation, Sick Headache, Acid 
Stomach, B iliousness# Dyspepsia,

PRICE 5 0  CENTS OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

J .  Γ. DROMGOOLE & CO.,Louisville, Ky.

To cure Biliousness, Sick TTeadaeha, Constipation 
Malaria. Liver Complaints, take the saio 

and certain remedy, SM IT H ’S

BILE BEANS
Use the SMALL SIZE (40 ltttlo beans to the bot

tle). They aro the most convenient; suit all ages. 
Price of either size, 25 cents per bottle.

at 7, 17, 70: Photo-grnvure, 
panel 6ize of this picturo for 4 

cents (coppcrs or 6tamps).
J . F. 8 ΜΙΤΠ & CO..

Makers of ‘ ‘Bile Beans.'' St. Louis, Mo.

«Ο  ΊΓΟΙΙ WANT 1)0 YOU WANT

Teachers?  Schools?
N O V T llE K N  S C H O O L  A G E N C Y .

1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Families without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teachers seeking positions with suitable places al 
small cost. 3. Teachers wishing positions and 
school officers desiring teachers should address- 
with ‘ic. stamp. S. S. WOOLVYINE, l ’rop., Nash
ville. Tenn.

SCHOOL BOARDS,
School ofliceni and fam ilies havo o u r services free of 

cost, in securin g  for thorn com petent teach ers, p rin ci
pals sup erin ten den ts, tu fo rs, professors, e tc . I f  you

NEED A TEACHER
W rite  to  us. I t  costs you nothing , and we nitty help 

you. b a rg e  correspondence w ith the best educafo rs in 
J! II parts o f the South . Teachers for any crude of work 
lrom  th a t of tin 1 d istrict school to the univ ersity .

SoulEicm  Educational Jinrenu,
”(i B a x te r  C ourt. N ashville. Tennessee.

Casual R eferen ce : Y ou r State Superintendent of Kd- 
u c a tio u !

T  o b a c c c o H A B i r  
CUREDLiM m sm ssx

Slaves and v ictim s of the d isgusting h ab it perm a
nently  and positively cured by

Dr. Costello’s Mexican Tobacco Antidote.
...--.I. BMMManaMi wm—w m — — w n  —— w—

Three -week’s treatm ent, required a fter  w hich all 
h an kerin g  and desire for tobacco will 1··· eradicated. 
C ontains nothing in jurious to the most d e lica teco n sti- 
t lit ion. 11 act» as a ton ic and perm anently si lengthens 
the nervous system .

Sold only in Original Packages. Price $ 2 .0 0 .

NORTHWESTERN DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.,
Sole A ecn ts  for (J. S. and Canada.

3 2 1 5  S t a t e  S t r e e t ,  C h i« » Ko , I I I .

<Tolm ¥ , Mart,
General Agent

American Mutual Accident 
Co. of Louisville.

Only Mutual Company with £100,000 deposited 
for benefit of Policy Holders. 21 it 22 Baxter 
Court, Nashville, Tenn.

Portland, Ore.,

The Coming New York City 
ol the Pacific Coast.

POPULATION
Increased ton per ce n t, from  18S0 to lS'.KI. Λ like r a 

tio  of increase will m ake th e  population nearly  300, imj 
in I'.HK). I t  w ill probably be g reater than  th a t.

WHOLESALE TRADE
* 1  Ι.ί,Οοπ,(Km, increasing  2 '> per cen t a n n u ally . No 

hank or w holesale house ever failed in I’olland .

Manufacturing Output.
in  iron , lum ber, woolen goods, e tc, e tc , over $2 0 ,-  

ιΚΗΙ,οοιι an n u ally , grow ing fa st.

Water Power.
A lm ost unlim ited , 3:50,Will horse power free fo r ten 

years to m an u facfories.

Agricultural Resources.
Beyond com putation in a region w hen 1 crops never 

fa il, grass green the year round.

Schools, C hurches and Social 
Conditions

All th a t could he desired.

Climate Mild and Equable.
Λ paradise fo r «uttercr» o a^tu i the K w ky M ount

ain*».

The finest suburb of P o rtlan d , live cen t fa re by r iv 
er, by railw ay, by tw o e lectr ic  linen. T im e, IΛ m inm es 
from  the h eart of Portland . S treets  graded, w ater 
i'iped throughout the su bu rb, Prices » loll per lot for 
nsides, i 2 i;o for corn ers, or * I,MM for tra c ts  o f 12 lots, 
Ϊ; cash, .'si ill .'t a r e  0 m onths, ,s J *̂1" reuf interest.. Is He/- 

ling rapidiy to  Portland people Λ ra re  opportunity 
for non-resident invesfo rs. Deposit your cash pay
m ent w ith your local banker, and we w ill forw ord 
loed hnd ab stra ct.

W rit«  fo r plats, maps, and illustrated  inform acion, 
with s ta tis tics  show ing the wonderful H im ate cum m er- 
vial development and m ighty future of Port land, with 
net- trib u tary  region embraced in Idaho. W ashington 
uid Oregon, a region large as Now Knglam l, Pennsel- 
vania, h ew  Y ork  and Ohio, and richer 111 naluru l re 
sources

Addres COOK & M f X T IlO K N , M anavers

The OREGON LAND COMPANY,
H otel P o rtlan d . P o rtlan d , Ore.

I R V I N G T O N ,
A s u m  118  O F  P O K T L A N P , O B E « O V .

Only ten minutes by electric street cars to busi
ness part of city. Elevation over 100 ieet above 
city, oil it gentle slope. Streets Imptoved, H ater 
/1/ains in id. City is growing rapidly in tliss direc
tion, and is must become one of the most beautiful 
snd popular residence portions. Oilers very at
tractive inducements to th« invesfor and homo 
seeker, in a city where rapidly developing com
merce and growth in population are forcing values 
steadily upwards, producing», doubling of values 
every few years. For complete information, pri
ces, pl us,maps,etc., and for statistics of Portland’s 
growth and possibilities, address

A. 1.. MAXWELL, Agent, the Porlnnd, 
Portland. Oregon,

S. B. Hogan. J . S. Hopkins.

H O G A N  & H O P K I N S
DEALERS IN

Boots and Slioos,
21H P u li . K<|tm re, B iastiv lJIe . T e n n .

J .  A . C A Y C E ,
W A T C H M A K E E  

a n d  J E W E L E R .
With N. B. SIIYER Λ (X)., Wholesale Jewelers. 

Watche-J, ('locks and Jewelry promptly repaired. 
All work guaranteed. Prices low lor 

Clood Work.
2 3 8  J i .C l i f r r y  S t .  T w o  ilo o r s  Iron s Γ ι ι Ιηη

S A L T  L A K E  C ITY .
ONE OF T H E G REA T F IV E

X c w  Y O rlt. C h ic a g o . R eliv e*·. S a l t  L a k e  
C ity  a n d  S a n  I 'r t i u c h c u .

It.L ABOUT SEW STATE OF 
$rr,dM Bm p for i'.‘>it*rhlsm , KSHKI. 
Λ4Μ, LLBlf tLLl Λ & CO., Seattle,; W A S H i N 6T 0S

"Midway between I'envcr and Fan Francisco. TOO 
miles from either. Destined to become one of the 
great commercial centers.

m'ftiivi’NS of*vo«TumTiK.s
are large in Real Estate Investments, S and 10 per 
cent. Mortgages, Iron, Coal and Silver Alining, 
Woolen Aims, (itass works. Paper Milts. Cljemicui 
Works, Mineral Paint, Na<unil <!.i*·. oji, 1‘Mtenes, 
Slate, Asjihsltuni, Stone Quarries, iloot and Hi;>o 
Facfories, aid  whole.η.1<· ΙΓιο·μ κ. all Jitws Our 
people will as>ist, manufacturing etilerpri<;es and 
also buy the goods. Combine pleasure with inves
tigation of the grandest lup ines opportunities and 
come to Halt Lake City ibis .summer, illustrated 
Pamphlets, Special Touiist Rates and specific in 
formation desired mailed free. Address It 1C Λ I.
k st .v m ; i ;.x cii*m a ;, salt Lake city, Utah.
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WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVED?

TH E SPIRIT GUIDES.

Philip, full of the Holy Ghost, under the individ
ual direction of an angel of God, joined himself to 
the chariot of the eunuch, and heard him read the 
scripture:

“He was led as a sheep to the slaughter, and like a Iamb 
that is dumb before his shearer, so opened he not his mouth. 
In his humiliation his judgment was taken away, and who 
shall declare his generation?  for his life is taken from the 
earth. And the eunuch answered Philip, and said, I pray 
thee, of whom speaketh the prophet this? of himself or of 
some other man?  Then Philip opened his mouth, and be
gan at the same ecripture and preached unto him Jesus. 
And as they went on their way, they came to a certain wa
ter, and the eunuch said, see here is water, what doth hinder 
me to be baptized?  And Philip said, if thou believest with 
all thine heart thou mayest. And he answered and said, I 
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God. And he 
commanded the chariot to stand still and they went down both 
into the water, both Philip and the eunuch, and he baptized 
him. And when they were come up out of the water, the 
Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip that the eunuch saw 
him no more:  and he went on his way rejoicing.”

Here the Spirit through Philip began at the proph
ecy and showed that Christ had come in fulfillment 
of that prophecy, that the prophecy pointed to Christ 
Jesus. The Spirit, who preached Christ on Pente
cost, through Peter, preached him here through Phil
ip to the eunuch. He preached the same things, al
though the items and order are not so fully set forth 
here as in others, for the reason that once having 
been fully set forth by divine authority, there was 
not need for the repetition. But the results show 
the same things were preached. From the preaching 
of Jesus the eunuch was led to demand, What hin
ders me to be baptized?  This demand could be 
made only on the presumption that the testimonies 
concerning Jesus had been so presented, as to lead 
him to believe in Jesus as the Christ, and to produce 
a desire of turning to him, to obey him, and in preach
ing Jesus he preached baptism as the first act to be 
performed as the outgrowth of the faith in Christ. 
“ What doth hinder me to be baptized?” He was 
anxious to be baptized to satisfy a demand the preach
ing of Jesus had produced in his heart. His con
science toward Jesus demanded he should be baptiz
ed. This could be true only on the ground that he 
had preached that Jesus required baptism of those 
who believed on him. The Spirit responded, “ If 
thou believest with all thine heart thou mayest.” A  
failure to believe was the only hindrance to baptism, 
as given by the Holy Spirit. This carries the idea 
that baptism is the outgrowth, the development, the 
embodiment or expression of faith. Hence baptism 
that does not spring from, declare and express faith 
is not scriptural and acceptable baptism. But an 
active, living, out-working faith must express itself 
in baptism before the requirements involved in 
preaching Jesus can be complied with. This harmo
nizes perfectly with the commission of the Lord Je 
sus and the carrying it out by the Holy Spirit on 
Pentecost. The response of the eunuch, “ I  believe 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God,” seems natural

and even the necessary response to the demand for 
faith, but it is maintained by many, with some plausi
ble evidence, to be an interpolation, so for the present 
we pass it over with the statement that if it be an in
terpolation, it was made in the very early days of 
the church, and doubtless was placed in the text in 
accordance with the practice prevailing from the days 
of the apostles, showing that it was an early custom. 
The context shows the Spirit demanded evidence ( f  
faith before baptizing the applicant. The simple and 
natural evidence of this, is the declaration of the ap- 
applicant that he or she believes in Jesus as Christ 
and Lord. Intending to investigate the subject of 
the “ Confession” more fully at a future time, we pass 
it by with the assurance that whether regarded as a 
formal confession or ritual form, it is proper to de
mand the confession of the faith as the evidence of 
its existence.

And Saul, yet breathing out threatenings and slaughter 
against the disciples of the Lord, went unto the high priest, 
and desired of him letters to Damascus to the synagogues, 
that if he found any of this way, whether they were men or 
women, he might bring them bound unto Jerusalem. And 
as he journeyed, he came near D am ascus: and suddenly 
there shined round about him a light trom heaven: and he 
fell to the earth, and heard a voice saying unto him, Saul, 
Saul, why persecutest thou me?  And he said, Who art thou, 
Lord? And the Lord said, I am Jesus whom thou perse
cutest: it is hard for thee to kick against the pricks. And 
he trembling and astonished said. Lord what wilt thou have 
me to do?  And the Lord said unto him, Arise, and go into 
the city, and it shall be told thee what thou must do. And 
the men which journeyed with him stood speechless, hearing 
a voice, but seeing no man. And Saul arose from the earth ; 
and when his eyes were opened, he saw no m an; but they 
led him by the hand, and brought him into Damascus. And 
he was three days without sight, and neither did eat nor 
drink.

And there was a certain disciple, named A nanias; and 
to him sa,id the Lord in a vision, Ananias. And he said, 
Behold I am here, Lord. And the Lord said unto him, 
Arise and go into the street which is called Straight, and 
inquire in the house of Judas for one called Saul, of Tarsus: 
for, behold, he prayeth, and hath seen in a vision a man 
named Ananias coming in, and putting his hand on him, 
that he might receive his eight. Then Ananias answered, 
Lord, I have heard by many of this man, how much evil 
he hath done to thy saints at Jerusalem : and here he hath 
authority from the chief priests to bind all that call on thy 
name. But the Lord said unto him, Go thy way:  for he is 
a chosen vessel unto me, to bear my name before the Gen
tiles, and kings, and the children of Is ra e l: for I will show 
him how great things he must suffer for my name’s sake. 
And Ananias went his way, and entered into the house; and 
putting his hands on him said, Brother Saul, the Lord, even 
Jesus, that appeared unto thee in the way as thou earnest, 
hath sent me, that thou mightest receive thy sight, and be 
filled with the Holy Ghost. And immediately there iell from 
his eyes as it had been scales: and he received sight forth
with, and arose, and was baptized. Acts i x : 1-18.

Or as Paul reporting his conversion, Acts x x ii :
And one Ananias, a devout man according to the law, 

having a good report of all the Jew s which dwelt there, 
cam e unto me, and stood, and said unto me, Brother Saul, 
receive thy sight. And the same hour I looked up upon 
him. And he said, The God of our fathers hath chosen 
thee, that thou shouldest know his will, and see that Just 
One, and shouldest hear the voice of his mouth. For thou 
shalt be his witness unto all men of what thou hast seen and 
heard. And now why tarriest thou?  arise, and be baptized, 
and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord.

In considering this conversion, the miraculous and 
non-miraculous should be carefully considered. The 
miraculous is partial and to be done away; that 
which is ordinary and through law is permanent and 
universal. Saul was a persecuting, unbeliever. The 
light above the brightness of the sun, that by the glo
ry of which smote him blind, the voice from heaven 
that said, “ Saul, Saul, Why persecutest thou me?” 
were intended to convince him that it was divine. 
He did not believe in Jesus, nor did he know who 
spoke, but he recognized it was a divine manifesta
tion, so he asks, “ Lord, who art thou? ” Aehe knew 
Jesus claimed to be divine, and he was persecuting 
Jesus, the truth doubtless flashed across his mind, 
that it was Jesus, but the answer was, “ I am Jesus 
of Nazareth whom thou persecutest.” Thus Christ 
is preached by himself, and is witnessed by these di
vine manifestations. He is at the same point that 
the Pentecostians were when the Holy Spirit exhorted, 
“ Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly 
that God hath made that same Jesus both Lord and 
Christ.” Both are cut to the heart by a belief of the 
truth based on the signs given, and both asked, what 
shall we do? At Pentecost the Spirit said, “ Repent 
and be baptized every one of you, in the name of 
Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, and ye shall 
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.” Saul is sent to

Damascus, and is left there a heart-pierced penitent 
for three days. So overwhelmed is he with grief 
over his sin as the persecufor of Jesus (in the person 
of his servants) that for three days he neither ate 
nor drank. Ananias is sent by the Holy Spirit to 
Saul, blind, heartbroken, and smitten with sorrow 
for his sins. He believes in Jesus, he sorrows deeply 
over his sins. He prays for forgiveness, yet he is 
not forgiven. The Holy Spirit in Ananias comes, 
and says, ‘ ‘Brother Saul, receive thy sight,” “ and now, 
why tarriest thou?  arise and be baptized, and wash 
away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord.” 
Here faith in Christ was required, it led to deep 
penitence, and yet he was commanded by the Holy 
Spirit to be baptized and wash away thy sins. He 
was in his sins. They clung to him, he was defiled 
by them, he is required to be baptized and wash away 
thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord. The for
giveness of sins is here called a washing awTay of sins, 
because it is bestowed by God, who alone can forgive 
sins, in the washing that takes place in baptism. 
Dr. Hackett, the eminent Baptist scholar and com
mentafor says, “And wash (bathe) away thy sins. 
This clause states a result of the baptism in language 
derived from the nature of that ordinance. It an
swers to, for the remission of sins, i i : 38;  i. e., submit 
to the rite in order to be forgiven. In both passa
ges baptism is represented as having this importance 
or efficacy, because it is the sign of the repentance 
and faith which are conditions of salvation.” This 
last sentence is but the opinion of Dr. Hackett, as to 
why God attached the importance or efficacy to bap
tism as a means in order to the forgiveness of sins. 
While it is an opinion, we think it a correct one. It 
is the God-appointed sign in which faith and repent
ance manifest themselves. Faith and repentance 
prepare the man for forgiveness, form the character 
in him that the Lord is willing to forgive, and when 
he is baptized as a declarative sign that he luas be
lieved and repented, then God remits, blots out, or 
as here expressed, washes his sins away. But God 
never forgives until the appointed conditions manifest 
themselves in the appointed sign. God does not so dis
honor himself and his appointments as to require 
faith and repentance to manifest themselves in a sign, 
and yet bestow the blessing while refusing or failing 
to manifest the sign.

The conditions of remission here required by the 
Spirit were, faith in Christ as the Lord and Savior, 
repentance from sin, and baptism, “ calling 011 the 
name of the Lord.” Hackett says this last “ supplies 
essentially the place of in, or upon the name of the 
Lord.” Acts i i : 0 8 . We think this is correct, re
lying upon or calling on the Lord, on whom we rely 
for blessing in this obedience.

CONVERSION OF CORNELIUS.

In the tenth chapter we have the account of the 
first authorized introduction into the church of Christ 
of a Gentile. W e say authorized because on the dis
persion at Jerusalem, some went to Antioch and spake 
to the Grecians. These were ignored by the apostles 
until the authorized reception of the Gentiles at the 
house of Cornelius, when they remembered these con
verts and sent Barnabas to look after them. See ch. 
x i : 10-30. But this conversion of Cornelius was the 
beginniug of the Gentile church. The creative stage 
is the miraculous. Cornelius was a centurion, of a 
company of Italian soldiers, stationed in Judea. He 
learned of the true God from association with the Is
raelites and their literature, and was a devout wor
shiper without having become a proselyte. “ He fear
ed God with all his family, gave much alms to the 
people, and prayed to God alway.” He was a model 
man, yet not in the kingdom or church of God, likely 
had but little opportunity of knowing of Christ, but 
he was such a character as God saw would readily 
receive and act on the Christian faith it it could be 
brought to him with divine testimonies. His char
acter commended him to God, his devoutnees and 
almsgiving came in remembrance before him. He 
determined to send the gospel to him, and in his per
son to open the church to the Gentile world.
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In doing this, three miraculous manifestations 

were necessary. The first to convince Cornelius that 
Jesus is the Christ and Savior of all men, and in con
vincing him of this to show him he was unsaved out 
o f Christ. The angel was sent from God first to do 
this. He directed Cornelius to send to Joppa for 
Simon Peter, who when he conies will tell thee what 
thou oughtest to do, or as in chapter ii: 1 1 , “ words 
whereby thou and all thy house shall be saved.”

To Peter were committed the kejsof the kingdom, 
a,nd he must open the door to the Gentiles as he had 
-done to the Jews. But P e e r  was a Jew, and al
though the Spirit through him had said, “ the prom
ise is to all that are afar off,” he had not appreciated 
it, and nothing less than direct guidance from God 
would make him believe it was right, or make him 
willing to direct them into the church. So Peter at 
uoon went on the house-top to pray, and as he praj- 
<el he fell into a trance, and saw a vision, a sheet 
descending from heaven containing four-footed beasts 
of every kind.

The Gentiles were considered unclean. The vision 
taught him God had accepted them, and the three 
descents and ascents of the sheet corresponded to the 
messengers. These delivered their message, and the 
spirit instructed him to go and preach the gospel to 
the Gentiles. He went and six Jewish brethren 
went with him.

He preached Christ and the spirit fell on Cornelius 
and his house while Peter was yet speakiug as he had 
fallen on the apostles in the beginning (at Pentecost) 
for they heard them speak with tongues and glorify 
God.” He enabled the apostles to speak with 
tongues. He does the same thing for the house of 
Cornelius. The miraculous falling of the Holy 
Spirit did not secure the remission of the sins 
of the apostles at Pentecost, they were already 
pardoned. That was not the office of the miraculous 
gift or falling of the Spirit. It did not give remis
sion of sins here. He was to dwell in the disciples, in 
his church. It was then accepted by Peter and the 
Jewish brethren as conclusive evidence that God had 
accepted the Gentiles on equal footing with the Jews. 
They were to be received into the church of God on 
equal terms. They were to be admitted on the same 
terms as the Jews. So he says, “ Can any man for
bid water, that these should not be baptized, which 
have received the Holy Ghost as well as we? ” And 
he commanded them to be baptized in the name of 
the Lord Jesus. To convince and seal the truth, 
that Gentiles could be received into the church of 
God, was the oflice performed by the falling of the 
Spirit.

We think there can be but little doubt, that he 
served the same after purpose among the Gentiles 
that he did with the apostles, he guided them into 
the truth, enabled them to teach others as ho did the 
apostles. God did not leave either Samaritans or 
Gentiles dependent upon the spiritual gifts, that were 
controlled greatly by Jewish prejudices. But while 
the spirit led Philip to preach to the Samaritans, they 
were themselves supplied promptly with gifts among 
themselves, as are here the Gentiles now. The course 
of Peter and other apostles in reference to the Gen
tiles afterward, showed the necessity of this course.

But the miraculous gift of the Spirit did not give 
the remission of sins. “ He (Peter) will tell thee 
words whereby thou and all thy house shall be 
saved.” The words told wrere to be the instrument 
of their salvation. But words told led to salvation 
at Pentecost, by giving the truth that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God, the evidence on which this 
truth rested, then to those convicted by the truth, 
what they must do for remission of sins. Here only 
the leading points are briefly stated, but the Spirit 
preached Jesus the Christ, the Son of God, as evi
denced by his works and teachings, the witness of the 
apostles, and the prophets, and “ that through his 
name whosoever believeth in him, shall receive re
mission of sins.” Then he commanded them to be

It is clear from this that a man might be a model 
man in morality, charity, prayer and devotion in 
worship to God, other than that prescribed through 
Christ, yet he is in an unsaved state. And the Spirit 
of God demands that even one with as high order of 
character as Cornelius, must believe in Christ, turn 
to God and be baptized in the name of the 
Lord, that he may be saved.

An old man, worthy, honored, beloved for his in
tegrity, honesty, t i  d ies3 to the poor, gen'leness to 
to all, said to m e: Do you thi ik if a man will be 
just, honest, industrious, helpful to the poor, kind to 
all, truthful in all things, trusts God, reads the Bible 
daily and kneels in prayer to God every night, before 
retiring, he will be condemned for failing in the one 
little item of baptism?  I  told him to take this case 
of Cornelius and examine it carefully, and then an
swer to himself this question, why was it necessary 
for Cornelius to be baptized, to be saved, and for 
Jesus to be baptized and yet not necessary for me? 
He took it studied it, and afterward told me, he had 
no peace of mind, no ease of conscience until he 
was, in obedience to the direction of the Spirit, bap
tized in the name of the Lord. Will you not answer 
the same question to your own conscience ?

D. L .

B r o t h e r  S e w e l l .
1. If  a man’s wife is a virtuous woman and she 

leaves him and he marries another while No 1 is liv
ing, is he living in adultery ?

2. When a man puts away his wife is it done when 
he leaves her, or when he is divorced from her? 
please answer through A d v o c a t e .

Walkers, Ark. H . F . R o g e r s .

Tfie marriage relationship is one of the most sol
emn and important institutions that God ever or
dained. The prosperity, morality, and the well 
being of society in almost every particular depend 
upon a faithful observance of the laws and obligations 
that have been thrown around it by its great Author. 
When God had created man, he said that “ it is not 
good that the man should be alone. I  will make 
him a help meet for him. *  *  And the Lord God 
caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept; 
and he took one of his rib?, and closed up the fleeh 
instead thereof. And of the rib, which the Lord God 
had taken from man, made he a woman, and brought 
her unto the man. And Adam said, this is now 
bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall 
be called woman, because she was taken out of man. 
Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother 
and shall cleave unto his wife;  and they twain shall 
be one flesh.” Gen. i i : 18-24. This is the estab
lishment of the relationship of marriage with the 
principle that governs it The Lord said it is net 
good that man should be alone. So he took from his 
side, from near his heart and the vital organs of life, 
a rib, and made it a woman, and presented her to 
Adam, as a wife, a companion, an help, meet for 
him. The word meet is not a part of the word help, 
as many express it, but a separate word, just as if 
there were a comma between the two words; not 
helpmeet, but as a help, meet for him. The word meet 
as used in this passage means fit, suitable, proper. 
Webster. Thus woman was to be not only a help to 
man and a companion for him, but to be a fit com
panion, a proper, suitable one. And what the Lord 
does cannot be improved upon. This is just what 
man needs. He needs a helper, he needs a compan
ion suitable for him in all the joys and sorrows of 
earth. This is what the Lord gave him in giving 
him woman. This arrangement was divine, and 
therefore perfect. And every effort on the part of 
man to improve upon it but brings misery, immor
ality and ruin in its train. And when Christ came 
into the world, he confirmed this original law of his 
Father regarding the marriage relation.

“ The Pharisees also came unto him, tempting him, 
and saying unto him, is it lawful for a man to put 
away his wife for every cause?  and he answered acd

and said, for this cause shall a man leave his father and 
mother, and shall cleave to his wife: and they twain 
shall be one flesh. Wherefore they are no more 
twain, but one flesh. What therefore God hath 
joined together, let not man put asunder.” Matt, 
x i x :: > C). Thus he refers them back to fountain 
head for a solution of their question. And when 
they further asked why Moses then commanded to 
give a bill of divorcement and put the wife away, 
he said to them, “ Moses because of the hardness of 
your hearts suffered you to put away your wivee: 
but from the beginning it was not s>. And I say 
unto you, whosoever shall put away his wife, except 
it be for fornication, and shall marry another, corn- 
mitteth adultery: And whoso marrieth her which 
is put away, committeth adultery,” 8 , 9 verses. 
Thus Jesus carries us back to the original law, and 
shows us that the laws of marriage established by 
God for man in his primeval state will be the laws 
governing that ordinance or relationship to the end 
of time except that he adds the one cause of separa· 
t on. These passages show plainly that the man act
ing as in the first question in above is living in adul
tery, and so is every other man and woman in the 
world that marries under like circumstances. 
And in this way there are thousands of men and we- 
who stand as members of the church of God to-day 
who are living every hour in adultery, and are guilty 
before God of this heinous sin. One of the great de
moralizing influences of the age is the lightness and 
indifference in which the marriage the is held. 
Young people rush blindly and inconsiderately into 
marriage, either not thinking seriously at all, or that 
if anything goes wrong they can get a divorce and 
marry again. The whole thing is demoralizing, and 
ruinous to the virtue and happiness of society. It is 
a shame to this enlightened age that such should be 
the case. There are but two things on the earth that 
can break the marriage the. One is death; the 
other is adultery on the part of one or the other. 
Without the existence of the one or the other of 
these, the marriage relation cannot be lawfully dis
solved. Husband and wife might possibly, for some 
other reasons live separately, but for no other causes 
than the two above named can the marriage the be 
set aside and another marriage entered into. And 
if huiband and wife for any other cause separate, let 
them remain unmarried, and remajn just as faithful 
to their original vows as if they still lived together. 
And if either party marries again in this situation, 
that very moment he or she enters into a life of very 
grievous sin, both against God and men. The churches 
everywhere should guard against these things. 
The only pure, perpetually happy homes on this earth 
are those in which God’s oiiginal and pure marriage 
relation is faithfully carried out. Look at those 
many homes with large families of children, grand
children and great grand children, until almost whole 
neighborhoods are filled up with that one family, 
and see occasionally those large gatherings at the old 
house at home, until the golden wedding has been 
passed and enjoyed by the old people and their nu
merous offspring. Whenever you see such things 
you will see an old couple that has held inviolate 
God’s divine and original laws of marriage. Such 
sublime results can never follow violations of God’s 
divine laws. When will the time come that men 
will obey God in these matters?  As to the second 
question in the above, all the divorces the govern
ments of this world could ever give would not break 
one single marriage the and obligation between hus
band and wife. The death of one or the other, or 
adultery on the part of the one or the other can alone 
break this the. A divorce by human law where the 
scriptural cause does not exist, entitles no Christian 
man or woman to marry again.. A divorce by hu
man law can only help in the sight of men, but notiu 
the sight of God, or the church. So it docs not mat
ter when you consider a wife put away, neither he 
nor she can marry again unless the scriptural cause 
exists.

Ε . G. S.

baptized in the name of the Lord. The order is ex
actly that presented at Pentecost and in other cases said unto them, have ye not read that he which made 
of conversion. them at the beginning mad3 them male and female,
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Christianity Without Miracles.

Every phase of Infidelity, from scepticism to abso
lute atheism, seems to be on the increase. The 
country is being Hooded with pamphlets and period
icals, ably written, endeavoring to prove the falsity 
of the Bible and the beastly origin of man. While 
the Bible is being mutilated by its professed friends, 
others, in the name of Scienca, are engaged in the 
work of proving the Bible a superstitious relic of an 
age of ignorance and mysticism and man only a 
highly developed animal, destitute of any vital prin
ciple by which he may be differentiated from the an
imal creation below him. We are taught that man 
had a common origin with all other animate beings;  
that through successive ages—millions of years per
haps—man has attained his present exalted estate by 
his own innate qualities unaided by any divine inter
position;  that tlje strong destroys the weak, and thus 
the best types are preserved, and through this law of 
the “ survival of the fittest,” man, with all his supe
rior faculties, is the result. The same authors of this 
debasing theory are also the authors of the so called 
“ higher criticism,” which is being agitated among 
the churches to-day.

This, like all other theories, possesses some features 
of plausibility, yet in some of its most essential parts 
it is destructively defective. For instance, it can 
weave a pretty plausible sfory until you reach the 
lowest order of man and there the doctrine is inter
cepted by an impassable chasm between man and the 
highest order of the ape family (the anthropoid). 
The connecting link, therefore, is conspicuously ab
sent and forever spoils the consoling (?) theory that 
our best men and prettiest women are distant cousins 
to the ape family, with no higher destiny in the eter
nal world. But as dark and cheerless as this theory 
is, there is just about as much good and consolation 
in it to the dying man as there is in the theory of 
some of the professed believers of the Bible as to the 
truth of the Bible as a whole.

Permit us to make exceptions and conditions as to 
the truth or falsity of this and that in the theory of the 
evolutionist, and we could as readily accept his doc
trine on the origin and destiny of man as to accept 
the Bible after having been mutilated as is being 
done by some of its professed friends. But there is 
an irrepressible conflict pending between the Bible 
and the theory under consideration.

Before me lies a lecture by a noted advocate of the 
“ higher criticism.” In it he denies the genuineness 
of the miracles of the Bible. Says that the miracles 
attributed to Jesus- Christ are a myth and only the 
creations of the superstitious fancy of the writers; 
that Christ was put to death upon the Roman cross 
and was buried, but that he never arose from the 
dead as claimed for him. In fact, he deuies all that 
is said of him or others of a supernatural character, 
which necsearily implies that Christ and his apostles

were either disceived or knaves, yet he pays the fol
lowing beautiful tribute to the character and life of 
Christ, and the influence his life and teaching has 
had upon the generations of society and the nations 
succeeding him:  “ The influence of the Christian re
ligion makes mainly for good. Modern civilization 
has been formed, to a great extent, by grafting the 
gentler virtues of the Gospel on the robust primitive 
stock of the barbarians who overthrew Rome.

It is the example and teaching of Jesus, the Son of 
the carpenter of Nazareth, whicn have been mainly 
instrumental in diffusing ideas of divine love, charity 
and purity throughout the world, and humanizing 
the iron-clad and iron-souled warriors, whose trust 
wras in their stout hearts and strong right arms, and 
who knew no law.”

Continuing, he says:  “ The Sermon on the Mount 
and St. Paul’s description of Christian charity carry 
their own proof with them, and such parables as that 
of the good Samaritan require no support, either 
from hisforical evidence or from super-naturl signs, 
to come home to every heart whether in the first or 
the nineteenth century. The fact that the Son of a 
Jewish mechanic, born in a small town of an obscure 
province, without any special aid from position, 
education, or other outward circumstances, succeed
ed, by sheer force of purity and loveliness of his life 
and teaching, in captivating all hearts and founding 
a religion which for nineteen centuries has been the 
main civilizing influence of the world and the faith 
of its noblest men and noblest races; this fact, I  say, 
is of itself so admirable and wonderful as not to re
quire the aid of vulgar miracles and metaphysical 
puzzles in order to be recognized as worthy of the 
highest reverence. And when such a life was 
crowned by a death which remains the highest type 
of what is noblest in man, self-sacrifice in the 
cause of truth and for the good of others, we may 
well call it divine, and not quarrel with any lan
guage or any forms of worship which aid tend to keep it 
in view and hold it up to the world as an inducement 
to a higher life.”

Thus speaks one of the prominent advocates of 
the doctrine of Evolution and “ higher criticism.” 
Just how the author would harmonize such a life, 
culminating, as he says, “ in self-sacrifice in the 
cause of truth and for the good of others,” with the 
character of a lying imposfor, which the denial of the 
New Testament miracles and the resurrection of 
Christ necessarily implies is a difficulty he does not 
explain, nor do we see how it can be done.

A man whose purity of life and teaching has revo
lutionized the world, and so affected the heart and 
life of the barbarian as to lift him to the higher life 
of Christianity and civilization, and whose life-blood 
was voluntarily shed in attestation of the truth of his 
claims could not, in the very nature of things, be an 
imposfor. Such a contradiction would require a 
much greater strain of the imagination to harmonize 
than any miracle recorded in the Bible. The fact is, 
this “ higher criticism ” is a phase of absolute infidel
ity and is borrowed from the evolutionist whose the
ory necessarily excludes miracles. It is a fitting il
lustration of swallowing Lernaen Hydra, tail fore
most. The next step will be to gulp down the head 
of the monster— Evolution—and about the only sat
isfaction enjoyed will be a much larger number and 
greater variety of kinsfolk, since it brings us in close 
connection with the ape family.

Man assumes much and proves but little. What 
is he, any way, that he should sit in judgment upon 
the material and spiritual universe of God ?

Isolated from the boundless universe, man is, com- 
paritively, but an atom. It is is said that atoms of 
matter are so infinitely small that a drop of water 
might represent the earth, in size, and an atom, of 
which the water is composed, would represent a rifle 
ball. So likewise, man, in comparison to the grand 
and incomprehensible universe ol’ God, would be so 
inconceivably small that if he were iustantaneously 
annihilated, his absence from the physical universe 
would affect it no more than the loss of one drop of 
w'ater from the Pacific ocean would affect the tide of 
that mighty body of water.

With infallible evidences within him of a Creafor 
and Preserver, yet man is the only being, substance 
or thing in the boundless range of creation to deny 
the great God who made him.

Aside from special revelation, the evidences 
brought within the range of unaided vision aiid rea
son is sufficient of itself, it seems to me, to settle the 
question of the existence of God;  yet in this limited 
view one has scarcely seen one iota of God’s great 
system of creation. To form a definite idea of the 
grand panorama of creation brought within the range 
of human vision by the best instruments is as impos
sible as to comprehend God himself in all of his attri
butes.

We like to think and meditate along this line, be
cause it gives us a more elevated and reverential con

ception of God and his power, and, above all, his love 
for man.

We are told by astronomers that there are more 
than a thousand millions of stars brought within the 
range of vision by the best telescopcs. Who can com
prehend one star peeping through the azure canopy 
above with its diamond-like brilliancy?  Yet a thou
sand millions of such heavenly bodies leave the most 
cultivated mind the world has ever seen in absolute 
confusion and astonishment.

But evidently this number is not the limit. As 
the visual capacity of telescopes is more powerfully 
increased, doubtless more such bodies will be discov
ered. In the days of Herschel, one hundred millions 
of stars were the limit, with instruments used then. 
Since his day such improvements have been made in 
telescopes that the power has been increased ten-fold, 
and every increase brings to light new wonders. 
Hence if it is reasonable to suppose that with contin
ued improvements future observations may bring to 
view a much larger number.

But the distance of some of these bodies is va?£ly 
more incomprehensible than the stars themselves. 
The distance is so great that, computed in miles, the 
imagination utterly fails to grasp it; consequently 
the velocity of light is brought into the calculation to 
assist the mind in forming an idea of it. Light is 
said to travel 184,000 miles per second, and the 
enormous distances are reckoned by the time which 
it required light to come from the stars to the earth. 
It is calculated upon this basis that it must have ta
ken light, traveling at the rate of 184,000 miles per 
second, two thousand years to reach the earth from 
some of the fixed stars. Even if this calculation 
only remotely approximates the distance, it gives us 
some idea of the vastness of God’s universe above us. 
But .when man has seen all that he is permitted to 
see above us, he has not yet seen scarcely half of the 
wonders of creation brought within view of the best 
instruments. With the most improved microscopes 
man is enabled to see and exanftne objects down to 
one twenty-five billionth of an inch. From this 
inconceivably small point he is enabled to examine 
space up to millions of millions of miles above us, 
bringinging into view intervening objects. Through
out this enormous space he sees the laws of God con
stantly and persistently operating. From the high
est to the lowest lie sees life and death, production 
and reproduction, with ever increasing evidences of 
God being in all and over all.

Now with his best appliances, let man take a view 
down the scale towards the infinitesmal and he will 
see worlds in miniature of organic life as boundless 
as that above him. Everything, therefore, through- 
all the gradations of material existence bears infalli
ble testimony of the existence of God, the Creafor, 
Ruler and Preserver.

In view of these wonderful facts, well might the 
poetical sage of Israel exclaim in his wonder and ad
miration, “ Lord what is man, that thou takest knowl
edge of him; or the son of mart that thou makest 
account of him?  ” seeing that man, comparatively, 
is so small and insignificant.

How can man, in his humility and helplessness 
and in the presence of the wonderful manifestations 
above, below and around him, Bay there is no God;  
that the heavens do not declare the glory of God, nor 
the firmament show his handiwork ?

Ought not the contemplation of these fact3 render 
every man more humble and reverential and cause 
him to rejoice in the fact that he, though so compar
atively insignificant, is an objet of love and care of 
Him who is the Creafor and Preserver of himself and 
the vast universe above and below him ?

In this merely touching upon the evidences of God 
in the material universe, the subject, as treated, is 
merely suggestive. Another article or two might 
suggest the evidences in the vast field of Chemistry, 
the mental and spiritual nature of man, but these 
will do to think about for the present.

I will say, however, that I  believe the evidences 
are sufficient in the nature and hisfory of man to jus
tify the conclusion that, however low in the scale of 
human depravity he may be, he has an intuitive per
ception of a Deity;  that is to say, he in by nature a 
worshiping being; that in his creation, God planted 
the germ of Religion in his nature, and that in some 
form it will manifest itself. From the standpoint of 
higher civilization and Christianity these manifesta
tions may appear disgustingly crude and inhuman, 
yet they show beyond a reasonable doubt the trend 
of the human heart is to recognize a a higher being 
than self.

This being true, it unmistakably sets aside the evo- 
lutionisit’s theory that man was developed from the 
lowest order of organic life. The Bible, properly be
lieved and obeyed, will properly develop this germ 
and lead it in such channels as to develop the high
est good to man. R. II. B a k e r ,

Watertown, Tenn.
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South Kentucky Notes. A MinirauniiwSuv Guaranteed
The exceeding demand for nlorC 

preacheis in this (Union) county is be
ing supplied at present by securing the 
services of three young men from the 
Bible college at Lexington, K y., to 
hold three meetings in the county dur
ing vacation. Two of them are already 
at work and the other will begin the 
first Lord’s day in August. Bro. W .
H . Ligon began his first protracted 
meeting at Boxwill last night. I heard 
him on last Lord’s day, and 1 am favor
ably impressed with his maimer of 
preaching.

I will spend this week with him, as
sisting in whatever may be profitable to 
the cause of the Lord there so far as I 
am able to do that, after which I will 
go to DeKoner and assist Bro. 30. D. 
Wilson, of the Bible college, who began 
his meeting last Lord’s day morning. 
These are both missionary points, and I 
am very anxious that the young men 
shall succeed, as well as having the 
cause establisned at both these places. 
We have a few brethren at each one of 
those points, but no organization.

W . H . Sheffer, the third one of whom 
I  speak will begin his protracted meet
ing at Seven Guns Saturday night be
fore the first Lord’s day in August. At 
this place we have a neat little house 
of worship, and the paying for it clearly 
shows what can be done by only a few 
if they have zeal and determination. 
This house was framed, weather boarded 
floored and covered while there was 
rather a religious excitement, just after 
the organization of the congregation at 
the conclusion of a protracted meeting 
held by Bro. J .  W . Hardy, in which 
was considerable religious enthusiastic 
excitemcnt; but by the time this amount 
of work was done the religious excite
ment wore down to the quick and began 
to get sore, and the sympathies of the 
pocket-book began to suggest that they 
wait awhile until times got better and 
money more plentiful, as their sweenied 
pocket books began to look like they 
needed replenishing. This suggestion 
was enough. All agreed and the work 
stopped, and the house remained in an 
unfinished condition until last year, 
when Sister Neoma Funk with two or 
three others decided the house must be 
finished, went to work, and in a few 
weeks they had a suilicient amount of 
money raised to complete the work, and 
in a short time afterward the house was 
neatly and elegantly finished.

This is what we need in a great many 
congregations to-day— men and women 
who have enough of the love of God in 
their hearts to work, and continually 
insist on others working. There is too 
much indolence, carelessness and indif
ference in the churches to-day for us to 
prosper as we ought. Men are becoming 
lovers of themselves more than lovers of 
God, also becoming boasters, heady and 
high minded, and thus forgetting the 
humility, patience, endurance and love 
that characterize a true child of God. 
Paul says, “ Work out your salvation 
with fear and trembling.” May we 
prove worthy of life eternal is my 
prayer in Christ’s name,

G. W . F orj>.

PORTSMOUTH Villa;

SKIN DISEASESJSSSrtS:ϋιιπκ. t’ili·.-·. (Ί ι|ΙΙ>Ι;ι :γ.-: and nil »I;iii iruulili's oiirod liy 
G -REV E'S O IN TM EN T. .i>c. Drttjrsiists. ΙΙΐϋ ι'ο χ λ  Co.N.V

l « PA RK ER'S CIN ttER TONIC v iiimni d,
Λ ran · i■)(■<Iu-i11;i t <■<>>it |m>■<11< 11 Hat cm  ·"! .< lion nil ('isp i.iil.-:,
t la s c u iv il  tin · w o rs ll'u srso lV o iiir ti, W eak I.iimrs.AxOima, 
l a d w s l i  m. In u .n  l l ’a in s , Kxliausl ion. ]n  valuable for 
H hcniiin tisin , I'Vniale We.-ikne.·.*. a r e  nil ).:iins mill d is
order»* o f  (h osto in n ch  and  lur.w ls. ίΛ ·. Λ. 01 a t  I
H IN D E R C O R K J S  ,T iio  on ly  su re  c u re  f  ir  Coi ns 
S lo n a a ll jia iu . J.h;. a t ln ii ,;;-is i;;. J ] A ;  On., ii .  Y .

«Γ Portland,
Ore. A Rrt’ e 
I n v e s tm e n t .

Tw enty experience 111 Portland led us to
locale an d Mevolop Portsm outh Villa as a suburb  
of highest m erit. ·*'. <i»r*·, Irc iu eu t train service 
to heart of Portland, 150 ieet i levation, gentle  
sJoiiCB to both (Columbia and W iiliam ette rivers. 
Inν··<’tern now will reap the enorm ous advances 
tln’ t jnn.de vast 1 or tunes for New YorK, Philadel- 
niii·' IJo*!'»’’?. Chicago and St. Louis suberdan pro- 
!>«*,■(v We " ’ill enter into bond jniarantee-
111·' 10 p er cci»* profit to you, if perm itted to share

‘" f e  ill β  !:t down, .!;i in six
'n oJ'tb i, I., in'l-J m onths. IJeposit eash paym cm  

home banker, anu >ye will send bond., 
or deeim ttifo'Jgh him.

W rite for full f« rl !cjiiars,
HOKl J I t t H  K Λ BATTY,

Number 2 W ashington Street, Portland, OrCKorx.
References.—Commercial ifrttfcrtial Bank, !  oft- 

Inild, Ore.: JIAerchaiits National 1 ortland,
tire.; Portland Savings Bank, Portland,Ore;  Hon· 
.1. N. Doipli, 1 .. S. Senafor. Portland, Ore.: Hon.
II. W. Corbett, Viio Pwsldent First National Bank.

■. CORE FITS·!
When I ex? euro I do rail: mean mrrely to etop fhem 

(oratim tiaiid tlieu  havo the/n rulurn n^ain. Ixn^nnic 
niiliral cure. 1 li 'vo/nailo 1 hodinnas» of K ITS, Κ1ΊΙ.·- 
EPKY or JVALLINO SSICK N E SSalifo-lon g tstndy. *  
warrant my remedy to  euro Mio wornt oa.aeo. Jjticaue·) 
0 ‘ liors have failed in tin roanon for not now roceivine a 
curs. Sond a t  once for a  trostiseand  a  Kr->n K ittle  
W rny >nfallibl«r.;ino<;y. tiivo Kxpressand P o s t< Itiico.
ii» ΛΟΟΤί iU*Cf>1SI} I’vurl St» Haw Kuril*

L A D IE S
Value a Refined Complexion 

MUST USE

P O Z Z O N I ’ S
PR ED IC A T ED

OOMPLEXIOH 
P O W D E R .

*t Im port* a  b rillian t transpnrenj'y to  the 
«kill. IKeinovl···» sill iilnipli·*, freckle* anu 
gjUcolnralliMiti. and makes the *kln d elicate- 
ly «oft and beautiful. I t  contain» iio lime, 
•vhlte load o r  ni’tcn lc . In th ree  
pink o r Uetli, white und tjrnnette.

FO it S A L E  K Y  .*«

AH Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers Everywhcie.
Or m ailed  on rece ip t o f  252c-stam ps. A ddress

«Ϊ. A . 1Ό Ζ Ζ Ο Μ , SC. l .o u 5». Mo.

IH ¥SSIiEIIS■ 'l^ifWIWIIIBflKSril&WWKa
In Mineral orTiniber JinnilRin Eastern Kentucky, 

Weft Virginia and the tfoutli-western part of Old 
Virginia, or in lot» and aero titv-portv in <>r near tiie 
I'ti'v and οοηηιιϋ t>>wn3o! (M<l Virginia,will paj ο»ί:γ 
ID l ‘i r ('cut. < !ai*italists'ttid Kmab invesfors midrusa

W. A. It. HOBWItTSON, A t - ----
i forney& C'oiiiisellor-at-tjaw.
Wall yt„ Now York C ity, or I 
Bristol, Teun.

DETROIT, W A SH .

Occupies the same position in the new state of Washington that Detroit, 

Michigan, uoes in that state. But the Detroit of the Paeiiio coast has great 

advantages over its eastern namesake.

V a s t  M i n e r a l  and T i m b e r  R e s o u r c e s
Are already tributary to Detroit. Washington, and still there are 25,000  

square miles of unexplored country back of it—a veritable empire in itself. 

Detroit has three different ways of reaching the ocean with the largest ves

sels afloat— by way of Hood’s canal, the main sound, forty-eight miles of 

railway connects it with Gray’s harbor. The eastern country will be reached 

by the Southern Pacific railroad, which is now located and whose

Trains will the running into Detroit in less
than B months.

Lake Mason, a splendid body of fresh water at an elevation of sixty feet 

above Detroit, is only two miles and a half distant, and will be in its cor

porate limits within five years. The proposed navy yard is only nine miles 

from Detroit and will be connected with it by rail—four miles and a half of it 

already constructed. Detroit is certain to be a city of considerable size.

C L U N E  R E E S  &  C O . ,
SOLE AGENTS,

“ HOTEL PORTLAND,” PORTLAND, OREGON.

ju rt r c cm.

I Q c / of

A  S E R I O U S  QUESTION.
“ What shall we do with our Daughters? ’’
Educate them on right principles, according to right methods.
“ Where shall we send them? ”
Before deciding, read the Catalogue of

D A T J G H rI K T i ’ S  C O L L E G E ,
HARRODSBURG, KY.

ADDRESS: Jo lin  Aug. WilliiiiiiN. President.

P O R T R A I T S .
Those in need of portraits of their families or loved friends would do well to address for prices, .1. 

F .  A L L A N ,  P o r t r a i t  A r t i s t ,  566 Fifth Street, Louisville, Ky,
Who from small pictures produce portraits any style and size, which for low juice, beauty of framo 

a re  linish must challenge the admiration of all.
A trial order earnestly solicited. Handsomely framed crayon '.’0 x  2! for $15, worth £25.
Reference—Elder O. F. Smith, 15th Sticot Christian church, Dr. S. M. Mills. Floyd btrcct Christian 

church, Louisville, Ky.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
v

Bro. E . A. Elam is sick and not able to fill his 
appointment at New Smyrna in Warren Co. Bro.
H . F . Williams filled his appointment.

A sister in Texas sends $2 for the Fayetteville 
church with the request that her name be not men
tioned. Forwarded to George Gowen, Fayetteville, 
Tenn.

Obituaries and letters of introduction. These two 
are thus contrasted by an exchange: “ Letters of 
introduction are not always successful to get a man 
into society any more than elegant obituaries to get 
a man into heaven.”— Christian Adocate.

The house of worship at South Pittsburg is com
pleted, but the brethren are owing some on it yet. 
These are poor, worthy brethren. No one of them 
is worth over 81,000. We would be glad for the 
churches to take up a contribution for them and send 
to them by August 15.

C. P . Barnes & Bro., the well-known jewelers, of 
Louisville, K y., do all kinds of repairing, and make 
anything you want made, either of solid gold or solid 
silver. These gentleman are reliable, and you can 
send anything to them you want repaired, and be 
certain of being honestly dealt with.

We have received catalogue of Terrill College, 
Decherd, Tenn. While the college is only one year 
old, it has already acquired remarkable prosperity, 
under the management of Prof. Terrill, who has de
voted his life to teaching. He creates much interest 
in educational circles wherever he goes.

We are not able to answer the numerous letters we 
receive asking private letters on divorce and remar
riage. We have discussed that question and Bro. 
Sewell does it in this paper. But cannot possibly 
answer these queries for lack of time and physical 
ability. The trouble arises chiefly from the unwil
lingness to submit to the teaching of the scripturep. 
The people have departed from these teachings in 
their customs and it is difficult to hold the church to 
them. But it ought to be done.

The brethren of Moulton and vicinity are anxious 
to have a week’s meeting and wish to secure 'the ser
vices of an able preacher, a man who is the equal of 
T. B. Larimore. None other need apply. The 
writer says, “ It will take an able man to arouse these 
people to a sense of their duty.5’ We would not in
timate that the brethren here are not living godly 
lives, but would modestly suggest that earned, conse
crated living will aid greatly in bringing about the 
desired result. With such lives as examples, any 
good gospel preacher will hold them a good meeting.

The great problem with the church is, “ How to 
reach the masses? ” The Christian who preaches by 
example furnishes the key to this vexed question. 
A godly, life will not be in vain. A  spirit of sacri
fice and consecration will have a great influence upon 
the outside world. Regular attendance at church 
over a long rough road, through rain, cold and heat 
will influence the masses as nothing else can do. The 
boy who, when asked under whose preaching he was 
converted, does not stand alone in the answer, “ Un
der nobody’s ; it was my aunt’s practicing.” Let the 
churches slay their selfishness and worldly pride, and 
go at the work in camtstness, and this will no longer 
be among the vexed questions.

It is a bad indication for any church to be willing 
to accept the services of a preacher and then never 
say one word to him about remuneration for his ser
vices. There are churches that will very earnestly 
solicit a preacher to preach for them and then suffer 
him to pay his traveling expenses. I  am glad that 
such churches are in the minority. Churches should 
realize it to be their duty to support those who preach 
the gospel. They who “ preach the gospel shall live 
of the gospel.” “ If  we have sown unto you spiritual 
things, is it a great thing if we shall reap your carnal 
things?” When churches fail in this matter the 
money is a very little part of the failure. It bespeaks 
a lack of spirituality and consecration. It shows that 
the church is in a cold and lifeless condition.

It is sometimes said in a critical and sneering tone 
that the Christian Church is full of hypocrites. This 
assertion we do not believe. A hypocrite is a pre
tender, an acfor, a man who consciously and of set 
purpose plays a false part. That there are many 
such persons included among those who profess faith 
in Christ is probably true; but that the number of

them is so great as to give them any thing like a 
numerical ascendency in the Church, is certainly 
false. To be an imperfect Christian is one thing, to 
be a hypocrite is altogether another. No man de
serves the latter title who is sincerely trying, wheth
er with greater or less success, to do his Lord’s will. 
Let us be mindful of this fact when we are disposed 
to indulge ourselves in harsh and cynical judgments. 
— Christian Advocate.

Men grow despondent and discouraged in hours of 
sickness and adversity. Even the servants of God 
permit themselves to repine, instead of remembering 
“ whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth.” None of us 
can stand all prosperity. When the children of Is
rael were blessed temporally they grew; restive and 
rebellous. A season of adversity resfored them to 
their senses. We never know what is best for us. 
The loving face of our heavenly Father is smiling be
hind every affliction. “ Like as a father pitieth his 
children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him. 
For he knoweth our frame; he remembereth that 
we are du3t.” The child thinks the parent is very 
exacting when he withholds that which he desires. 
To grant the wish would be the destruction of the 
child, who caifnot look back into the past and fee if 
many a wish had been granted, that they would 
have proved terrible calamities? We all should al
ways be able to say, “ Bless the Lord, O my soul.”

A query—Suppose church members all did their 
duty in giving to support the cause of Christ? Sup
pose each church member gave one tenth of his in
come?  Do you think there would be any societies?  
No, emphatically no. But as it is members are fail
ing to do their duty, failing to give, failing to attend 
church, failing to keep themselves unspotted from 
the world. Some have imagined if we just had the 
money, we could soon convert the world! Hence 
they have gone to organizing societies, etc., to supple
ment this failure. Why not organize societies to get 
the member to go to church, to get all the members 
to keep themselves unspotted from the world. These 
sins of omission are just as bad as the other. The 
answer must be in the fact that we have attached 
an undue importance to money. We have imag
ined that we can overcome our other failures with 
money. I  suggest that we organize a society to get 
all the members to attend church, to get them to go 
to prayer-meeting, to get them to visit the sick, %to. 
And while we do this let us ignore the fact that all 
the members are already pledged to do these things ! 
These are no less duties than giving money. If a so
ciety is needful to get the money, why not one for 
the execution of every Christian duty ?

“J .  W. Ingram has done a good work at Memphis 
this year. There have been over fifty additions thus 
far during the year.”—Apostolic Guide. It is alto
gether what a man considers a good work. If  bring
ing additions into a church that encourages worldli
ness in nearly all of its phases, encourages theater
going, has instrumental music with a paid choir, and 
one of the singers stopping to wet his whistle with 
some good old Kentucky whisky during the services, 
if this is a good work Ingram has done it at Memphis. 
The Guide certainly has learned its idea of goodness 
from a different source than the Bible. Such fruits 
are not put down there as good works, but as the 
fruit of the flesh. But perhaps these expressions 
from an article by J .  W . C. in the Guide, which pas
ses uncriticised will throw some light on the Guide's 
standard. We ask our contemporary, why not speak 
out and condemn this spirit of skepticism so clearly 
manifest in the article, “ Why be Alarmed?” But, 
reader, judge for yourself:

“ The recent discussion on the origin of the gospels 
has caused alarm, but needlessly so. *  *  *  The 
recent discussion in the Standard between G. W. 
Longan and J .  W. McGarvey is interesting and prof
itable. For my own pari., I am inclined toward Bro. 
Longan’s hypothesis, and believe that the learned 
world is moving toward larger views on this ques
tion.”

PERSONAL.

D. L . preached a few nights in White’s Bend, the 
past week, and baptized three persons.

Bro. J .  H. Morton called on us last week. He 
was en route for Wilson county, Tenn., where he is 
engaged to hold a protracted meeting.

Bro. and Sister Wesley Williams, of Louisville, 
K y., enlivened our office with their presence last 
week. They impress us as being excellent Christian 
people, well worthy the confidence and esteem of the 
brethren. We take this occasion to say that those 
who wish to purchase their goods to advantage would

do well to secure the services of Mrs. William?, who 
is well qualified and preeminently fitted for such, 
work.

J .  A. Harding passed through the city last week 
for his debate at Lawrenceburg, Tenn., with Eld. 
Cayce. He is in excellent health, buoyant spirits, 
and seemed satisfied that Truth would gain a vicfory- 
over error.

Bro. R. E . Me Knight changes his address from 
Hillsboro, Tex., to Bentonville, Ark. He gives this 
as his reason for changing, “ Myself and family were 
sick all the time we were at Hillsboro, hence the 
change here.”

Bro. F . B. Srygley enlivened us by his presence 
in our office one day last week. When with him, I  
always think of the saying “ Laugh and grow fat.” 
He is a sound gospel preacher, a splendid evangelist. 
In his mirthfulness he does not condescend to the 
low and vulgar, but does not grow fat much.

Our readers will certainly be grieved with us to 
know that Bro. Larimore is not able to continue the 
contemplated tent work in Nashville. He is suffer
ing from fever and has ulcerated sore throat. He is 
very anxious to be engaged in the work, but his phy
sician tells him that it would not be at all prudent 
and that he must rest for a while. We hope that he 
may be resfored to health much sooner than antici
pated. His services are certainly needed in the field 
and when in health he is able to do a glorious work 
for the Master.

P U B L IS H E R S ’ ITEMS.
The Teachers’ Quarterly is spoken of in the high

est of terms. It is commended especially for the 
concise, clear and pointed manner in which it couches 
its comments.

Send to us for your Sunday-school supplies. We 
have a series that gives satisfaction. It is the very 
best. W e challenge comparison. Our Youth'a Ad
vocate is the very thing. It meets a long-felt want as 
no other paper does.

I  have carefully read your treatise on Faith and 
Opinion. I  pronounce it the very thing for every 
one to study at this crisis of the reformation. It de
molishes the dangerous, but specious, claims of lib
eral constructionists. It is full of saving thought. 
Send me a dozen copies.— [W . L . Butler.

Live Religious Issues of the Day by C. Kendrick 
is now ready. It is a book of 5(14 pages, well and 
neatly bound in cloth. It will be mailed, postage 
prepaid for $2. It is a book of much variety and 
many subjects are very ably discussed. Those who 
are interested in religious subjects will read this book 
with much interest. Those who have already sub
scribed for the book and have not as yet paid for it, 
will please forward $2  to us at once. The book 
should be read by old and young. Send for it.

Christian Hymns are selling more rapidly than 
ever before. The book is a universal favorite. 
While we have made arrangements to fill all orders 
promptly, the book is selling much faster than we 
had anticipated. While this book has been out only 
about one year, it has been adopted almost exclusive
ly throughout this country. Remember in ordering 
to specify which notation is wanted—round or shape
notes.

MUSIC EDTTLOX— HOARDS.
In  shape and round noks.

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid.................. $ ! SO
“ by mail, prepaid................................... Γ> 00

M USIC EDITION —  (Ί,ΟΤΙΓ.

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid................... «> 00
“ “  by mail, prepaid................................  It 0 0

WORD ED ITI ON—  I ίΟΛ It DS.

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid...................§ 2 00
“ “  by mail, prepaid................................... 2  10

WORD EDITION— CLOTH.

Ter dozen, by express, not prepaid................... 2 7 ')
“ “ by mail, prepaid................ -..............  10

Address, Gospel Advocate Pub. Co.,
Nashville, Tenn.

T h o s e  w h o  h a v e  s u e s c k ih k d  f o r  L i v e  R e l i 
g io u s  I s s u e s  o f  t h e  D a y , k y  C. K u n d r ic k , w i l l

CONKER A FAVOU RY FORWARDING 82.00 T O  L l l ’.v 
co m b  «& S e w e l l  a t  o n c e .  T h e  r o o k s  a r e  r e a d y
FOR DELIVERY.
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Our Religious Neighbors.

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING AND DOING.

The average salary of Congregational preachers in 
the state of Connecticut is twelve hundred dollars. 
This is probably the average of any other denomina
tion, and would indicate a healthy financial condition 
of the churches, if nothing more.

There would appear to be plenty of room yet for 
missionary work in France where it is reported that 
there are only seven hundred thousand protestants 
out of a population of thirty-two millions. It is 
probable that a very large proportion of thi's popula
tion is infidel or atheistical in its tendency, though 
large numbsrs are nominally Catholic.

Dr. D. M. Harris, one of the edifors of the Cum- 
bereand Presbyterian, who has been under a cloud for 
some time, presented his resignation to the Board of 
Publication, but it was not accepted. The Board 
says in its reply to Dr. Harris, among other things, 
that “ in view of the high character and purity of 
life which Dr. Harris has maintained during our long 
and intimate acquaintance with him, and our confi
dence in him as a Christian and a gentleman, and in 
view of the untrustworthy source from which these 
charges come, it would in our opinion be unjust to:

 him and contrary to the wishes of the church that we 
should act on this resignation until after the charges 
have been fully investigated.”

supplanted the divine institution, which under Christ 
its head has for eighteen centuries been silently but 
powerfully renovating human society. The Chris
tian Endeavor Society in this town is a separate or
ganization. It runs its meetings and does its work 
with as little connection with the church as the 
Masons, Odd-fellows, or other secret societies. Its 
members do not attend either Sunday evening or 
w7eek-day prayer-meeting. It is in short an opposi
tion society to the church, and a half-way houte in 
spiritual things.”

Mr. Spurgeon of the London Tabernacle will allow 
no instrumental music in his church. As six thou
sand voices of his andifors could drown any instru
ment, they can afford to dispense with the organ.

Speaking of music in the churches, an old gentle
man in Pittsburg has recently been indulging in some 
reminiscences. He says that the Methodists in 1848 
believed with the Frieuds that the use of instruments 
in church music was a profanation. He says he could 
tell many sfories about disturbances that resulted in 
various churches on account of instrumental music, 
and adds: “ It’s all over now though. One or two 
sects will still preserve the old simplicity, and as I 
wander into their churches once in awhile, I am 
sometimes persuaded service is more impressive and 
grand for the absence of the organ.”

Dr. Brugech, the Egyptologist, reports that in 
January last there was found near Luxor in Egypt 
near the site where stood Ihebes the “ city of a hun
dred gates,” a tablet written in hieroglyphics in which 
a person named Chithet relates that he had accom
plished many mysterious things “ owing to the great 
distress that had been caused by the Nile not over
flowing its banks for seven years.” The words are 
very distinct and the reference to Joseph at once 
suggests itself and is undoubtedly correct, though 
the name of the Pharaoh is unfortunately not 
given.

There seems to be a widespread feeling among 
members of all churches that the Christian Endeavor 
Society is rather a hindrance than a help to church 
work. A writer in the Congregationcdist says: “ If  
statistics do not lie, it is high time to call a halt some
where. Perhaps the Christ knew best what was 
needed when 1800 years! ago he instituted the church, 
placing himself at the headship, and commissioned 
its members regardless of age or sex to disciple all 
nations. The device of' a seven years growth has

“ The Lord’s portion is his people.” Possessing 
them he must likewise possess what they now hold. 
He should have the title-deed to their good as well as 
to their souls, and while others boast of their posses
sions on earth, the Christian can boast of his posses
sions both upon earth and in heaven. “ Whom have 
I in heaven but thee?  and there is none upon earth 
that I  desire beside thee.”

Linger at the place of secret prayer. If  you do 
not know just what to pray about, look to Jesus for 
him to give you a prayer. Look to him for your 
prayer and your faith. After you have opened all 
your heart to him, take time to linger for his answer, 
to listen to marching orders; and should he choose 
not to speak, trust him just the same, and take time 
to adore him.—  Watson.

The worst coward of earth is he who is afraid to do 
right. The truly brave man is h£ who is not afraid 
to do right.

The heart is the fountain of life, the faith of the 
heart in the end controls the life and makes the 
character.

ΓT h e  W e s t  T e n n e s s e e  C l ir is t ia n  C o lle g e
Henderson, Tennessee.

HrsTOKY.
This College succeeds “ The Henderson Masonic 

Male and Female Institute,” which, during the fifteen 
years of its existence, won an enviable reputation; 
this is amply attested by its hundreds of successful 
students now holding responsible positions in many 
states. The entire property and eharter-rights of the 
Institute were purchased and that institution merged 
into The West Tennessee Christian College, which 
during the five years of its existence has drawn hun
dreds of students from ten to fifteen states of the 
Union. The College property is owned and controlled 
by friends and members of the Christian church.

D e p a r t m e n t s .
The Literary Department embraces three courses: 

The English, the Scientific and the Classical. The En
glish Course includes the schools of English Lan
guage, Mathematics and Astronomy; Natural Sci
ence;  Mental, Moral and Political Philosophy. The 
Scientific Course is same as the English Avith Latin 
and French or German added. The Classical Course 
same as the English with Latin and Greek, or with 
Latin, French and German added. This Depart
ment has been unusually full the past session. It is 
taught by a body of well drilled and experienced in
strucfors.

T h e  B i b l e  D e p a r t m e n t .

The design of this department is to give young 
men a systematic knowledge of the word of God and 
a’ thorough Literary drill. The spccial design of the 
Bible studies is to give the student a solid foundation 
in the knowledge of Bible facts, to make him famil
iar with a large amount of material suitable for dis
courses, and to send him forth with a goodly list of 
well prepared and carefully criticised sermons. Spe
cial attention is paid to the preparation and delivery 
of sermons. Each student, besides his general study, 
prepares and delivers twenty-five sermons per year. 
Special attention is also paid to Logic and Elocution.

T i i e  C o m m e r c ia l  D e p a r t m e n t

is taught by a scholarly young man who has taken 
and taught the course in one of the finest Commer
cial Colleges of the North. He has also examined 
the courses in several other Colleges of national rep
utation. The course taught will be the result of his 
combined experience and will embrace twentydive to 
thirty different sets of books. Cost, less than in any 
other Commercial College of equal merit. In con
nection with this department, Short-Hand and Type
writing will bg taught by a teacher well drilled in the

principles of tfie Longley Institute, Cincinnati, and 
at Mont Eagle.

T i i e  M u s ic  D e p a r t m e n t

is directed by two lady teachers, experienced and 
amply qualified for the work they undertake. Su-

iierficial teaching and practice alike discountenanced, 
wessons given on Piano, Organ, Guitar, and in Vo

cal Music. The Department full the past session.
T i i e  A r t  D e p a r t m e n t . 

will be one of the finest in the College. It will be 
presided over by one of the best artists and one of 
the most successful teachers in West Tennessee. The 
best work guaranteed.

A  P r e p a r a f o r y  D e p a r t m e n t

is connected with this College for the benefit of 
younger pupils and of those who have not had the 
advantages of early training. No pains are spared 
to make this department what it should be. The best 
methods are executed in the best manner. Comple
tion of the studies of this department passes the pu
pil to the College proper.

A d v a n t a g e s .

1 . A. Faculty of eleven skilled and experienced 
Teachers.

2. Courses, thorough, practical, modern and pro-! 
gressive.

8 . Discipline, mild but firm.
4. Four excellent Literary Societies.
5. Both sexes admitted with equal privileges.
(>. Students received and classified at any time.
7. Every attention given to improve morals, man

ners, and deportment.
8 . No saloon in the county, no temptations to ex

travagance.
9. The Courses educate at the smallest outlay of 

money.
1 0 . Influence moral and Christian, but in no sense 

sectarian.
11. Harmonious development of all the powers 

aimed at.
1 2 . Mental power as well as thorough knowledge 

sought for.
E x p e n s e s .

Literary Tuition, per month, $3 to $5 ; Ministerial 
Course, per month, S3.50;  Commercial, per course, ! 
$25;  Music, per month, $4;  Art, per month, $4;  j 
Short-Hand, per month, $ 2 .50 ; Elocution, per 
month, $ 4 ; Board, Ladies, per month, $12 ; Board, 
Gentlemen, per month, $8.50 to $1 0 ; Board and

Literary tuition for young ladies vary from $150 to 
$170 per year. Same for young men, from $118 to 
$150 per year. Expenses as little or less than at any 
other school of equal merit.

D e g r e e s ,

Four degrees are conferred b/  this College: The 
Ministerial Degree for the Ministerial Course; Bach
elor of Literature for the English Course; Bachelor 
of Science for the Scientific Course; Bachelor of 
Arts for the Classical Course;  Master of Arts for the 
Classical Course and one year’s additional work. >A 
Diploma, under seal of the College is also given for 
the completion of the Commercial Course. In no 
case will a degree be conferred unless the regulations 
therefor have been rigidly complied with.

T h e  P a s t  S e s s io n  
has been in every respect the most prosperous in the 
hisfory of the College. The enrollment has been 187 
to 13-S, the best year in the past. The number of 
states represented are !) to (5, the best in the past. 
The number of Literary Graduates, 11 to 0 , the best 
in the past. The number of Bible students more 
than doubled.

T h e  O u t l o o k .
The outlook for the coming year is full of hope and 

promise. The prospects for a largely increased at
tendance, bright and flattering. The Faculty has 
been increased from Seven to Eleven in number. All 
Departments have been re-organized and strength
ened. No pains have been spared to meet the de
mands upon the College and to keep apace with its 
growing prosperity. New States and new sections of 
this State are patronizing the College for the first 
time in its hisfory.

T h e  T r u s t e e s .—J .  J .  Galbraith, President; J .  
W . Ozier, Sec’y ; H. G. Thomas, N. J .  Hodges, 
Hugh Ross, Dr. Fuller, Holcomb Robertson, W . L . 
Hill, J .  A. McCulley, R. P. Meeks, Dr. Williams, 
R. E . McKinney, C. G. Hardeman, Capt. John W . 
Carroll.

F a c u l t y .—G. A. Lewellen, President, H. G. 
Thomas, R. P. Meeks, W . R. Ozier, P. A. McDon
ald, W. Y. McGee, Mrs. Meeks, Mrs. Lewellen, Mrs* 
Crump, Miss Trice, Miss Brooks.

Session opens Sept. 1, ’00, closes May 28, ’91. For 
further information, address G. A. Lewellen, Presi
dent of the College; or R. P. Meeks, Principal of 
the Bible Department; or ΛΥ. R. Ozier, Principal of 
Commercial Department. Send for Catalogues, Com
mercial Circulars, etc.
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F i e l d  F i n d i n g s .

CLAPKSVILLE, TENN,

A short but pleasant visit to the brethren here 
found the few iaithful ones full of work and hope 
for the Master. When a disciple fails to enjoy him
self with the treatment 13ro. Ed Turnley gives him 
he needs medicine. Also from Dr. Cabarris and their 
superintendent, I  learned that the New Providence 
brethren are on a healthy spiritual boom. Though 
newly organized they go at the work with a will and 
spirit that are commendable. The Lord will bless 
their labora

PARIS, TENN.

Here the Spartan few stand nobly for the right. 
My good frieud and brother W . T. Landis still lets 
his light shine in the temple of justice. He has 
been clerk of the court for several years with good 
prospects for re-election. A  man that can stand 
office as long as he has is made up of the right ma
terial. They have lost several by removal. Bro. 
Geo. Lucky has fallen asleep in Jesus. His brethren 
and family will miss him greatly. But it is far better 
for him to depart and be with the Lord.

m ’ k e n z i e , t e n n . ,  
has a few good disciples of Christ. It looks like they 
could do some good for the Master. They do speak 
of building a house of worship. I  wish they could. 
I  would love to see them begin the work. I know if 
they would be faithful the brethren at large would 
not neglect them. But brethren must remember 
that it takes more than a house to constitute a church. 
An active, faithfifl membership is to the house what 
the spirit is to the body. When folks will not wor
ship God under trees and in private houses it is apt 
to be mere lip work in a church house.

GLEASON, TENN., 

is another point where primitive faith has not been 
preached much, and primitive practice has long been 
deficient. Hearing that a protracted meeting was 
going on there, I determined to call by and see the 
work and workers. Brethren R. P. Meeks, of W. 
T. C. College, A. I. Myrh, agent for the Christian 
Standard and J .  H. Roulhac, the able evangelist of 
West Tennessee, were doing the preaching. Three 
converts were to be baptized. The preachers had 
gone with the crowd and candidates to where there 
was much water that they might fulfill all righteous
ness. So I failed to see them as I had to hasten on. 
A t last account the meeting was doing well. Some 
of the Martin brethren were fellowshiping them in 
the good work.

MARTIN, TENN.

I  have known something of these brethren for 
several years. They seem to move slowly and stead
ily on in the good cause. They keep house and teach 
the word acceptably, but I hardly think that they 
live up to the measure of their abilities along this 
line. And as to mission work I fear they are sadly 
deficient. Bro. Jas. Haskins is a worthy preacher 
among them with a large family. Y et my under
standing from them is they do little or nothing for 
him and those that do make an effort at giving, give 
to strangers that have borne no burden with them. 
This congregation in my mind, if it would, could 
well sustain one evangelist all the time. Now 
brethren what I  have said is in love and earnestness. 
You must not simply frown, grunt and forget it. It 
is cheaper to serve the Lord than the devil. “ Choose 
you this day whom you will serve.” Head your New 
Testament prayerfully and think of souls languishing 
and preachers, home preachers at that sighing with 
crushed spirits all for your worldlinoss.

GREENFIELD, TENN.

is ministered unto by E . C. L . Denton, of Milan, 
once a month. Bro. J .  H. Roulhac has preached 
some for them. Also Bro. F . F . Dearing. They 
hold their preachers in high esteem and seem to love 
the Lord well enough if some one else will lead. Sis
ter Scates led the singing admirably, but otherwise, 
they seem helpless and hopeless. They do not seem 
to mind a preacher’s doing all the work. Like many 
other otherwise excellent congregations, they seem to 
devote little or no care to exhortation, training and 
developing individuals for church work. Who is to 
blame for this?  Not the brethren entirely nor their 
preachers altogether. But brethren, the blame is 
upon us. I take it that much of this deauness or in
difference is due to the preachers. If  a preacher is 
not an evangelist among us he is nothing. “ Irav- 
eling evangelist,” “ state evangelist,” “ county evan
gelist,” “ district evangelist,” and other Ashdodie ex
pressions are all the go. Church evangelizing is sel
dom spoken of. One of our “ soundest. ” evangelists 
remarked to me not long since that “ it is so easy to 
evangelizcj ” and “ you escape those tedious compli

Aw o o a t b :  ' W mwEBDAT. Aro
cated congregational troubles. You just leave them 
with their own burdens while you go unencumbered 
to other fields.” Yet New Testament evangelists 
“ set things in order” where they preached.

UNION CITY

is not the meanest place on earth. The brethren 
here are no worse than thousands of others.

There are many commendable things to be said 
about theee brethren three of which I notice:

1 . They got the organ out of the church without a 
row.

2. They have done commendable work in purify
ing the body by withdrawing from unruly members. 
Finish up this unpleasant work, brethren.

3. They live despite the spirit of division that has 
been among them.

There are also three things among them I do not 
think proper:

1 . They depreciate their mission and relationship. 
This is shown by their readiness to communicate to 
strangers their family discords and a disposition to 
find fault with each other.

2. They talk division. They dub each other with 
names. One is a fog}r, the other a progressive, the 
one a society woman, the other an anti-missionary 
man. One says I am for Paul, another I  for Apol- 
los. One goes in for foreign missions, the other 
pleads for home work. Both parties let worthy home 
talent starve to death.

There are no abler, grander, men in this reforma
tion than Osborne, Koulhac, Mills, Wright, Brown 
and others, in their very midst and county. Yet I 
venture that the membership of this city paye noth
ing to any one of these men. While one party sup
ports an outside man in an institution unknown to 
the New Testament in a way that even the wisdom of 
the world would not approve, the other party simply 
does nothing. This is the way it was talked to mo.

3. Each one shifts the blame on some one else. 
“ They” are the guilty ones. “ Examine your
selves.”

F . W. SMITH

is holding a good meeting fior them. He cries aloud 
and spares not, yet he cries in love and tenderness. 
He seems to have the confidence and support of the 
whole church. With kind consideration for all he 
firmly stands for God and the right. Up to last Sat
urday he had had thirteen baptisms. The Lord bless 
him. May he unite these children * f  God in one 
mind and one judgment that they may be perfectly 
joined together and all speak the same thing.

II. F . W il l ia m s .

Mississippi Notes.

D e a r  A d v o c a t e : —
Your columns, which I ever delight to read, are 

improving with every issue. In the issue of July 
Otli, I  find an article by J .  W. S., on “ Higher Crit
icism ” which is as good as anything that I have read 
on that subject; while Bro. Lipscomb’s series on 
“ Rationalism” has been a feast of good things to 
all lovers of strict fidelity to God’s word. The world 
needs more of just such teaching as Bro. L . has been 
giving us along this line.

Through the kindness of a lady friend in Boston, I  
have been reading the Unitarian for the last two 
years. In my past life I have read Voltaire, Thomas 
Paine, Ilonan and J .  William Draper’s “ conflict be
tween science and religion” and can conscientiously say 
that thess writers are not more antagonistic to the 
Bible than many of the articles that I find in this 
journal of “ advanced religious thought.” (?) True 
these writers are more open and bold in their teach
ings, but they are no more infidel on that account 
than those who come to us in the garb of religion, 
while the serpent of infidelity lies coiled among their 
Uowers and artistically woven garlands of Christian 
profession, ready to sting and poison the mind with
out a warning. It is the infidelity among the pro
fessed followers of Christ that is doing the world so 
much harm to-day, and not the bold utterances of 
suclt men as Ingersol. Ernest Kenan, the cultured 
French deist never penned a sentence that had less 
of the Christ of the Bible in it than many of the es
says and sermons that are written and preached by 
such men as Brooke Herford, Minot J .  Savage, J .  T. 
Sunderland and others—men who find as much au
thority for their system in the tenets of Confucianism 
or the religion of Buddha, as they find in the New 
Testament. We need the circulation of more such 
papers as the A d v o c a t e  to counteract the influence 
of such literature as the Unitarian, especially in the 
cities and larger towns.

ABERD EEN .

The little congregation of disciples at this place is 
putting on new life and doing quite a work for the

st (J. 1890
Lord. For years they have seemingly been on a 
stand still, being very wreak and having much oppo
sition. But they have stood firm, having the reputa
tion of being the pluckiest little congregation in 
Mississippi, and, as a reward for their steadfastness, 
they have recently had thirty additions to the little 
band. May the Lord bless them and prosper them 
in their work and labor of love.

**
WEST POINT.

This congregation is making some progress. Bro. 
L. D. Ridgeway, their preacher, is said to be a good 
and efficient man, who recently came to them from 
Indiana. Bro. Morgan Morgans, the great Missouri 
evaugelist, recently held them a meeting, but with
out much visible success. The meeting was at an 
unpropitiou3 time. The great craze of West Point, 
at present, is the approaching Sam Jones’ meeting, 
and Bro. Morgans ought to have known that it was 
hard to do anything with “ us Americans ” whenever 
we go crazy on any subject. Aberdeen, Columbus, 
and West Point are rival towns. The two former 
places have each had a Jones’ meeting and now the 
latter must have one.

A little incident occurred last spring while Jones 
was at Aberdeen. I  boarded a car at Shannon, on 
my way to West Point. The car was crowded with 
people, all dressed in the heightb of fashion with one 
exception. Just back of the only vacant seat, which 
I took, there sat a young man dressed in an old 
shoddy and thread-bare suit with a slouch hat on his 
head. He was greasy and dirty, with the blackened 
machine oil showing in all of the skin-crevices of his 
face, neck and bands. The crowd talked excitingly 
about Jo n e 3  and his meeting until we got to the next 
station when this fellow had to move to make room  
for two well-dressed ladies, who were also on their 
way to hear Jones. As he moved up lie took a seat 
by me. Thinking that he might possibly be mis
taken for a traveling companion of mine, I concluded 
that it might be well to disabuse their minds on this 
score;  bo I began a  conversation with him in a tone 
loud enough to be heard by all present.

“ Where do you live?  ” I  asked.
“ I  lives at Burnsville, Miss,,” he answered, in a 

loud and drawling tone which attracted the attention 
of everybody.

“ What do you do up at Burnsville? ”
“ 1 works at er saw mill.”
“ Where are you going?  ”
“ I ’m ‘ gwine’ down to Aberdeen to hear Sam 

Jones preach; ” he answered, in his broadest and 
most drawling accent, to the amusement and chagrin 
of all the passengers.

This last answer convinced them that he belonged 
to their crowd and not mine; for it so happened that 
I was the only passenger in that car that was not 
“ ‘ Gwine’ down to Aberdeen to hear Sam Jones 
preach.”

ACKERMAN.

This little band is in need of a house of worship 
and are preparing to build. They have raised £f>00 of 
the amount necessary and are in need of help for the 
balance. All the brethren there are poor, but as 
faithful as can be found anywhere. Let any one \vho 
wants to do good send them a small amount, if only 
a dollar. Send to Dr. R. K . Prewitt, Ackcrmau, 
Miss.

* * *
CKKWS.'

This is an isolated little congregation on the Miss
issippi river, just opposite Helena. The people of 
this community are liberal, intelligent, and tree from 
sectarian prejudice. Bro. F . B. Srygley held quite 
a successful meeting there last year. I visited them 
last June and was highly pleased with my visit. This 
congregation hag been collected mainly through the 
untiring efforts of Sister Carlene Myers, a zealous 
Nashville sister, who found a home among this peo
ple by marrying a weli-to do Mississippi planter. 
Sister Myers is a very intelligent lady, and, though 
only twenty-four years old, fully understands the 
wants of the cause. She has had a valuable helper 
in the person of Bro. W. D. Baldy.

L e i ; J a c k s o n .
Palo Alto, Miaa., July 22, 1890.

Love is the refreshing w ater; the law is the 
channel for it to flow in;  and the spring is the bosom 
of God.

The language of the Bible grows more harmonious
ly luminous with the growing light, when its words 
are read and interpreted simply as words still living. 
They are found to give the spiritual mess'tge which 
each age requires, the one mestige made andible to 
each hearer in the language whireiu he was born.—  
Canon Wcstcott.
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Local Notices.

M rs . W in slo w 's  S o o th in g  S y ru p  
for children teething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colie. 25c. a bottle.

For Groceries, Provisions, Country 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W. 
H . Timmons, Bro. <& Philpot.

Wiutersmith’s Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it.

Capitalists and small invesfors read 
“ W ar” Robertsons advertisement in this 
paper.

W ard’s Sem inary for Young 
Ladies.

A relined Christian home and thor
oughly organized school for girls.

Buildings enlarged during the past 
year and every room made bright, sup
plied with new elegant furniture and 
carpeted with Brussels. !No school in 
the South or West can offer its pupils a 
more elegant home or more pleasant 
home surroundings.

Faculty composed of eighteen teach
ers. Course of study carefully revised 
and the class work in every department 
thorough and practical. We invite in
vestigation and fear comparison with no 
school in the South.

Advantages in music and art of the 
highest order. Teachers in these de
partments from the best Conservafories 
in Europe and America.

Reference, Kid. R. Lin Cave, one of 
the trustees.

Next session opens Sep. 4, 1890.
For catalogue address

J .  B . H a n c o c k .

Consumption Surely Cured.
To t h e  E d if o r : —

Please inform your readers that I have 
a positive remedy for above named dis
ease. By its timely uss thousands of 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two bot
tles of my remedy free to any of your 
readers Avho have consumption, if they 
will send me their express and post of
fice address, Respectfully, T. A. Slo
cum, M. C., 181 Pearl St., N. Y .

407  N .C .Y .l. 407
At the head ol Southern Colleges! ΝΛ.8 ΓΓ- 

VI LIjK O'cuuesscc) COLHStiH H>K YOUNG 
LAIMKH. Three buildings. thirty otlicers, four 
humln’il hu<1 seven pupils from fifteen States; 
privileges in Vanderbilt University: Kindergar
ten , Fully Kunipped Gymnasium, Music, Art, Lit
erature. Send for lifty page catalogue.

KKV. UEO. W. F. 1‘IUCE, 1>. 1) , President.

F. A. BADGER,

XDZEZbTT11 S T .

O FFIC E:

Odd - Fellows’ Temple,
C o r .  t ’l i n r c l i  a n d  H iu ti Si r e e ls ,

N asiiv ille , - Tennessee,

THE FORSYTH COMBINATION

Rug and Embroidery Machine
is far superior to anything of the kind now in use. 
beautiful new designs for Rug and embroidery 
patterns. Big inducements.to agents. Catalogue 
and price list sent free. THE FOR3YTH MFG. 
CO., 201 Dearborn St., Chicago.

lOO, 2 0 0 ,  3 0 0 ,  4 0 0 ,  5 0 0
per cent realized for our clients, in Reas Estate in
vestments, mid we will guarantee todo it again. 
During the past 12 months we have invested for 
Γ>.-> nii'ii who have made variously, from -·> to ('>00 
per cent. Will furnish tlieir names if desired. All 
this is the result of advertising. Send for full in
formation to Eugeni: I>. White Λ Co., 

Portland, Oregon.

TIIOS. PLATER, 
President,

J .  P. W IM JA M S, 
Vice-President.

H. W. ORANTI.ANO, 
Cashier,

W. P. BAKO, 
Ass’t Cashier,

The First National Bank,
OF NASHVILLE, TENJf., (Reorganized.)

Designated Deposifory and Financial Agent of  the United States
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200^000.00. | SU RPLU S, $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .
Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and Domestic 

Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making collections at all accessi
ble points are unsurpassed.

I N S U R E  Y O T T R  L I F E
IN T H E

New-York Life Insurance Co.
Organized 1840. Casli Assets 1890  
__ _________  $105,000 ,000 .

All Forms of policies issued by this old Company. Its policies are excellent investments for men 
in every occupation, especially Business and Professional men. You do not have to “ D ie  to W in.”

For statement of cost, etc., write, stating your age, to

J. W, JACKSON, Manager Tenn, Dep't,
3 2 7  1-2 Union Street, - Nashville, Tenn.

Phillips & Butforf  Mf g. Co.,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and House-  
Furnishing Goods.

C O O K I N G  S T O V E S :
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, Home Production, Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation; Guaranteed in every sense of the word.
2 4  and 2 6  College St., Nashvilie, Tenn.

The American National Bank,
NASHVILLE, TEN N ESSEE.

Cash. C ap ita l, - S I ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
ι ι ο Λ ν η  n v  m u R i ’T m w  ·

JOHN M. LKA,
A. W. HARRIS, 
JOHN WOODARD, 
A. H. ROBINSON,

R. A. YOUNG, 
KDOAR JONES,

JOHN ORB, BYltD DOUGLASS,
V. L. KIRKMAN.R. L. WKAKLKF,

HO ARD O F D IREC TO R S  
JOHN M. GRAY,
M. UURNS,
J . a . p ig u _ ,-------  b ! ii'. btiW , '  w . w . b k k r y , Wm. p o r t e r ,

W. M. BASKERVILL
A general banking business conducted, Bonds and Stocks bought and sold. Foreign and Domestic Exchange

in sums to suit.
JOHN M. LEA, Vice-president. A. W. HARRIS, Cashier

W. N. T1PPENS. AsBistant Cashier.

T, A. ATOtUSON, W. G. BUSH. G e n .  W. H. JACKSON, 
T. D. CRAIGHEAD, B. H. STiEF,______ W. W. BERRY.

EDGAR JONES, President.

Louisville Purchasing Bureau.
MRS. W ESLEY  WILLIAMS,

5 3 6  Fourth Street,  - Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Williams has twelve years experience In Louisville, and to accommodate her large circle of 

patrons in her ow n  city as well as in other cities and commnnities, she has established a purchasing 
bureau and will give her personal attention to every branch of shopping and furnishing, together with 
their own Dress and liabit Making, evervkindof Dress (roods, Underwear, Millinery, Wraps, «hoes, Hosie 
ry, (rentlemen’s Wear, House Furnishing Goods, Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Jewelry, Diamonds, 
Pianos, etc. Dyeing and Cleaning promptly attended to. Wedding and Visiting Cards Engraved. 
Wedding. Birthday and Christmas Gifts selected with care and taste. Orders taken for Church Furni
ture, Embroidery, Vestment, Silver, etc. Especial care to buy at lowest prices, or will assist anyone 
visiting the city in buying to best advantage. Samples sent and letters answered on receipt of postage.

WeililiiiKTrosMcanx, lVirty Dresses, and 1H oil ru ing Outfits a Specialty .
Will make Dresses in first-class style at Reasonable prices. Charts for self measurement and esti 

mates of cost sent on receipt of stamp. Satisfaction guaranteed. Refers to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt 
House; H. C. Meader, 20;» Fourth Street: Judge L. H. Noble. Fifth and Market Street; and T. B. Lari 
more. Address MKH. W K S I.K Y  W I U .I A J I K , 3S « F o u r t h  S t .,  L o u is v ille ,  K y .

South K entucky College,
K Y .

For Bo Mi Sexes.
A model Christian School- Classical, Scientific, Normal Literaiy and Commercial courses. Music 

and Art Specialties. A thriving school for forty years.
Entire Board and tuition expense for young ladies boarding in college building, per term of five 

months, fJO to 2‘J j .  For young gentlemen at Boys’ Boarding House, $70 to $ 75 . For catalogues, etc., 
address

A. C. KUYKENDALL, Pres. ,
H O PK IN SV ILLE, H T,

F. A. SHELTON. W. W. CHUMBLEY, Late ol N., C. & St. L. Ry.

S H E L T O N  &  C H U M B L E Y ,  
STAPLE anti FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE.
NO. 301 A 303 BROAD NTREET, Corner Colies, NASHVILLE, TENN.

UNACQUAINTED WITH T H E  GEOGRAPHY O F TH E  COUNTRY WILt 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY 0 F T H I 3  MAP GF THfl

lap, M Island & Pacific By.
To all point3 E a s t, North and N orthw est from 
K an sas City—to Rock Island , Davenport, D ob 
M oines, Chicago, and, v ia  A L B E R T  L E A  KOUTE, 
to  Sp irit Dalco, S ioux F a lls, W atertow n, Minne
apolis and St. I'au l—it is th e ehort, d irect routo. 
In  connection w ith lines from Et. Douis, Cincin. 
n ati,Louisv ille ,N a3hville , and E astern  and South
ern  point3 converging a t K an sas City, i t  is  also

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND T H E 
W E S T ,  FROM THE M ISSOU RI RIVER,

I t  traverses v a s t areas of th e rich est farm ing and 
grazing lands in the world, forming the m ost pop
u lar system  of transportation  to and from  all 
citiess, tow ns and sections in K ansas, Colorado 
and th e Indian T errifory. F E E E  Reclin ing Chair 
Cars betw een K ansas City and Caldwell, H utch
inson and Dodge City, and Pullm an Sleepers to 
and from  W ich ita  and H utchinson.

«•SOLID V E S T I 3 U L E  E X P R E S S  T RA IN S
L eav e K ansas City daily, on arriv al of tra in s 
from  th e S ast and Southeast, w ith  elegant. D ay 
Coaches, Pullm an Palace Sleepers and F R E E  
R cclining  Chair Curs, RU N N IN G  THROUGH 
W ITH O  U T CHANGE to D enver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, m aking stops only a t  im portant in
tervening stations in K an sas and Colorado. 
Superb D ining H otels w est o f K an sas City.

TH E FA V O R IT E T O U R IS T  LIN E
To th e  m ountain paries, m ining carnps and c it iis , 
san itary  resorts, hunting and fishing grounds, 
and scenic attractions o f Colorado. E v e ry  modern 
im provem ent th a t can  add to safety , com fort and 
luxurious enjoym ent. Close connections a t term 
in al cities, in Union Depots, w ith  diverging lines.

F o r T ickets, M aps, Tim e Tables, Folders, copies 
of the "W estern  T ra il,” (issued m onthly), or fur
th er desirod information, address
E. S T .JO H N , JO H N  S E B A S T IA N ,

G etera l Manager. Gen. Tkt. & Pass. Agt.. 
O i X X C ^ C r O . I L i J J .

L j .  &  N .
(L O U IS V IL L E  Jk N A S H V IL L E ) R. R

------ O FFE R S------
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in

Through Cars,
Quick Time

—— A N I)------
Sure Connections, 

Skort Line to
Ths Forth-West!
7 Ι Δ  ΈΖV i i U S V I ZaU E .

Through Sleepers  to St. Louis 
and Chicago via Evansville.

Seeking homes on the line of this road 
will receive special LO W  RA TES. 
See agent of this company or address

a  P. A t m o k e , o p . t .  a . ,  
Louisville, Ky.

HOUSEHOLD COOK BOOK!
A splendid now book on an old subject, by Mrs. 

Μ. E . Neill, of Virginia. Especially designed for 
the use of the Southern housewife. Pronounced 
by all as a book of unquestioned merit.· Bound in 
two styles at one (I) dollar each. Library style: 
elegant embossed silk elotli; Kitchen style; line 
green oil cloth. Over !!U0 pages. Largo elegant 
type Sent postpaid on receipt of price by Chas, 
Norman, Bookseller, Louisville, Ky.

FlftE SHOW OASES.
xi λ A sk  for catalogue.

T ER R Y  M’F ’G CO., N a s h v il l e , T e n n .

m

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Beils o fFure Copper a»·! Tin for Chti.'choB, 

chools, Fire Alarms, Karins, etc. F l 'L L x  
VAKItANTKl). C.’illiloLJue B e l l i  Free.

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinniti. 0 .
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CHURCH NEWS.
A11 KANSAS.

Find enclosed $14 for books, and send all orders as bf- 
fore. About fifty added at our meeting here with Bro. Wil
meth. C. K k n d r ic k . 

Nashville, Ju ly 25, ’90.

AVe (J . M. Frost and W. II. Dickerson) have just closed 
i\ meeting at Clover Bend, Ark. Two young ladies made 
the good confession and were baptized. There is rejoicing 
in heaven over one sinner that, repenteth. J am earnestly 
contending for the faith once delivered to the saints.

W. II. D i c k e r s o n .
Minturn, July 25, '90.

Attention Arkansas preachers and churches! Do you 
know of any churches that, have not received census blanks 
— hence have not reported to m e? Please have some one 
send to me for blanks. It will cost nothing except the card 
you send me. Over two hundred congregations have sent 
reports, yet there are others. Do not delay Send to me 
for government blanks. R. L . L o t z .

F t. Smith, July 24, ’90.

W e closed at Pleasant Home, Pike county, on the 8 th 
day, with twenty-five additions to the congregation, twenty- 
one of whom were by confession and baptism. Our annual 
meeting at Corinth continued five days, with very large at
tendance. Bro. Kendrick conducted the Bible readings at 
10 a. in., and we had preaching at 11 a. m., 3 p. m., and at 
night, dividing the labor between us. Fourteen were added 
to the congregation— ten by baptism, two reclaimed and two 
by commendation. Our meeting closed earlier than we had 
intended, because the elders decided thafrf ought to comply 
with an earnest request of brethren to spend three days with 
them seven miles above in the hills, which 1 did, receiving a 
good hearing and taking one confession last night. I left 
Bro. Sholfner to continue there and I am now on my way to 
Sardis, where Bro. Kendrick has been preaching since 
Friday. Dr. Ditzler has been in Nashville nearly a week, 
and as I cam e through this morning the brethren of Corinth 
and Nashville congregations sent him a challenge for de
bate. I f  it is arranged, we will send you an r-.nnouncement 
of it. C. M. W il m e t h .

Corinth, July 28, ’90.

ALABAMA.

About two months ago Bro. J .  H. Barkley came to this 
place and began a series of meetings. He was the first 
Christian preacher tin t ever preached here. The meeting 
closed with twenty-two additions. Bro. Barkley is an earn
est, energetic, and zealous worker for the Lord. We have 
had within the last ninety days seventy-three accessions. 
He has to travel over thirty-five miles to his appointments, 
and no way to go only to walk unless he borrows or hires a 
conveyance. Brethren is it right for an evangelist to plod 
over the country to his appointments, while the Lord has 
blessed some of us with all the comforts of life? You have 
been appealed to before and there have been only about ten 
dollars received toward buying him a horse and buggy. Re
member the Bible teaches that we should sound out the 
word. Mark x v i : 15, 10. Brethren, must he quit the work 
and go to work at his trade or will you hold up his hindt? 
Brethren and sisters, here is a splendid opportunity to do 
missionary work on the Lord’s plan. Send your offering to 
Flder M. Brice, Oates, Henry county, Ala., who will report 
through the A d vo cate for all offerings received.

E . C. W il l ia m s  & M. F . D a y .
Ashford, July 25, '90.

FLORIDA.
N ext Lord’s day I  will be at Muscogee Mills, God willing, 

where I hope to meet a large congregation. Second Lord’s 
day in July I visited “ High P in e ” church, Baldwin county, 
Ala. There have been some good workers here, Bro3. Joiner, 
P etty  and others. Several made the good confession and 
were baptized. Sorry to say that some have gone back, 
having loved this present evil world. The few faithful ones 
desire my services. Bro. Boggan' is doing what he can in 
holding forth the word of life. Success to him.

Pensacola, Ju ly 28, ’9 0 . J .  B. H ouhs.

INDIAN TKItlUTOKY.

Congregation good at Lehigh yesterday. $1,G0 received 
to-day by Bro. C. J .  M cKee from the Sunday-school at 
Spring 11 ill, Tenn. A ccept our thanks, We are running 
short, but will get to the grave and thence to glory on time.

R. W. O f k i c k r .

Before me is a very encouraging letter from Bro. M. J .  
Simpson. He has held some very successful meetings this 
year. I hope he will report the number of additions. In 
one particular Bro. S. is a follower of Paul. It will be re
membered that Paul said “ Ye ought to follow us; for we 
behaved not ourselves disorderly among you; neither did 
we cat any man o bread for naught; but we wrought with 
labor and travail night and day, that we might not be 
chargeable to any of you.” 2 Thes. iii 7, 8 . Bro. S. could 
truly say this of himself. There is a wonderful work being 
done by just such men. They should be worthy of double 
honor, for their work’s sake, for they are on double duty. I 
am persuaded that there is no people who have not had the 
gospel, who do not, need examples of industry as well as the 
word preached. In particular is it so among the aborigines 
o f this county. Continue faithful, Bro. S. and the reward is 
sure. R. W. O i t i c e r .

Atoka.

KKXTUCKT.

One addition here yesterday at my regular appointment. 
The outlook here i» favorable and we will work for grand

results. Four meetings in progress in this (Union) county 
at this time. W. II. Ligon at Boxville, E . D. Wilson at 
DeKoven, Deerson at Shiloh and J .  B. Driskill at Chaly
beate. W. H. Sheffer will begin a meeting at Seven Guns, 
this county, next Lord’s day. I will report the results when 
the meeting closes. G. W. F o r d .

Morganfield, Ju ly 28, ’90.

I  immersed one at my last regular appointment at Can
ton, Ky. Preached three times recently at Antioch school- 
house, near Cadiz, Ky., and immersed five people, Think 
a congregation can and will soon be gathered together fit 
Antioch school-house. Aim to spend August and a part of 
September in Tennessee in protracted meetings. Can be 
addressed at Linden, Tenn, if my service is needed in a 
series of meetings. B row n  G o d w in .

Princeton, July 28, '90.

Began a meeting at Germany, Monroe county, Ky., on 
second Lord’s day and continued eight days with following 
visible results: thirteen added by obedience and two by 
commendation. Will conduct meetings at following places 
at times mentioned unless a change should become neces
sary:  Trace Creek, Tenn., beginning Tuesday after first 
Lord’s day in August, Turkey Neck Bend, Ky., beginning 
second Lord’s day in September. Tompkinsville, Ky., be
ginning second Lord’s day in October. Am solicited to 
conduct other meetings, but no definite arrangements.

Dry Fork, Ju ly 25, ’90. J .  D. S m ith .

Closed a meeting at Liberty church, Russell county, Ky., 
July 23rd, resulting in seven confessions and baptisms, 
three from the Baptists, and one from the United Brethren, 
who claimed to have obeyed the gospel intelligently, came 
over and took their stand with the Christians. Laying aside 
former errors, they henceforth agree to be Christians and 
contend earnestly for the faith once delivered the saints, 
and the union of God’s people upon the one foundation of 
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief 
corner stone. One sister was reinstated— total number 
added, twelve. Organized a congregation with over twenty 
members, and splendid prospects for many more soon to 
join the faithful little band· After organization the breth
ren proceeded at once to call Bro. '/. T. Williams to preach 
for them once a month. Bro. Williams is an able and 
worthy preacher. His home is at Montpelier, Ky. July  
25th, I began a meeting in Byrdstown, Tenn. Will report 
at the close. Let all young men, especially preachers de
siring to obtain a good education at lowest cost, get ready at 
once to enter the College of the Bible and Kentucky Univer
sity by Sept. 8 . 1890. J a m es  W. Z a c k e r y .

Lexington, Ju ly 25, ’90.

LOUISIANA,
Since my last communication I have received for B o. N. 

R. Funderburk's benefit the following amounts: Ashwood, 
La., $ 5 ; Cape, L a., $3. May the blessings of God rest upon 
his people. J a s . R . B a l l .

Vienna, July 19, ’90.

M ISSISSIP P I.
Bro. Patterson has recently closed a series of meetings at 

Caledonia with good effect. The writer though unfortunate 
in not being able to hear only one or two of his sermons, 
yet from what was heard and from what was told me, his 
sermons were to the point and full of logic and doctrine as 
taught by the Bible. Six manifested their faith by baptism 
and united with the church. Bro. Patterson goes from here 
(Caledonia) to Hickory Flat, Miss. J .  D. Im .g e r .

M ISSOUltl.
We now have on hand a large number of tracts and quite 

a variety. We sell them for 25 cts per hundred. That is 
less than they cost us. We carry on this tract business at a 
sacrifice. Send us 25 cts in stamps and get a hundred.

Canton, July 28, ’ 9 0 . S i .mvson E l y .

O H IO .

I preached at the Gonday Christian church near my home 
last Lord’8 day, July 20th, and at the conclusion of my dis
course one young man who had been my playmate in by
gone years came forward and made the good confession. I 
then preached to a large andience in a grove near where 
there was much water at four o’clock in the afternoon of the 
same day, and at the conclusion of the services I baptized 
the young man who made the good confession into the one 
body. There 13 much work for us to do if we will only do 
it. M. J .  W a l t e r s .

Irish Ridge, July 21, ’90.

TEXAS.
Just closed a meeting of ten days here— thirteen baptisms, 

two resfored and seven took membership.
Bertram, July 29. ’90. W. K . H oman .

I  recently held a meeting at Unita, Delta county, Texas, 
assisted by Bro. J .  R. Horton, resulting in ten accessions. 

Paris, Ju ly 2 4 , ’90. L a w r e n c e  W. S co tt .

Bro. Lewsand began a meeting at this place July 18th 
and closed the 25th. Two obeyed the Lord and two took 
membership. E . M i l w e e .

Eolian, Ju ly 26, '90.

Bro. J .  R. Lane and I closed a ten days meeting at Elm 
Ridge, near Cameron, on the night of the 27th inst. Eight 
obeyed the gospel and two were added by letter. I will 
commence a meeting at Bryant Station, four miles from 
Buckholts on the 25th, with Bro. C. W. Sewell to “ tote the 
big end of the log.” G. A. T r o tt .

Buckholts, July 23, ’90.

My meeting at Caddo Mills, Hunt county, Tex., closed 
Sunday night with fifty-six additions, thirty-six baptisms 
and twenty from the usual sources. The preaching con

sisted of twenty-one sermons, sixteen on first principles and 
five on Christian, moral and social character. A church 
was constituted with about ninety-five members, who will 
now meet on the lirst day of the week to break bread and 
worship the Lord. They now want a regular preacher and 
will soon build a house of worship. May the Lord bless 
them in their work for the Master.

S a n  Antonio. J ohn  A. S t e v e n s .

The cause of Christ is on a forward move in the bound of 
my labor. I left Bro. L . W. Scott in a good meeting at 
I’ nita in Delta county, commencing on Friday night before 
the second Lord’s day inst. I left on Thursday morning 
to meet other engagements, up to that time three had made 
confession and were immersed; one other confessed but 
postponed baptism from some cause; several united that 
had been previously immersed. The writer organized a 
church on Monday of about twenty members. Brethren 
much revived. Several of the congregation were of the old 
Lewisburg church of Marshall county. They are using the 
new hymn book, the music is fine. G. R. H o o tk n .

Birthwright, Ju ly 2<i, ’90.

I left Nashville on July 3rd and reached the home of my 
brother C. W. Sewell, J r ., on Saturday evening July 5th. 
On Lord’s day morning he and I began a meeting at Crown 
Point church about three and a half miles from his house, 
in Falls county, Tex., which lasted until Wednesday July  
10th, and closed with line interest. There were, twenty 
added to the congregation. This congregation is doing 
well, and has a bright prospect before it. Bro. Caleb left 
me on Saturday before the second Lord’s day in July to be
gin a meeting at Oak Grove church in McClendon county. 
I joined him or rather took his place on Thursda3-s before 
the third Lord’s day and continued the meeting till Friday 
before the fourth Lord's day and closed with ten additions, 
making thirty in my three weeks work in Texas. Taking 
all things into consideration, 1 consider the last meeting a 
very grand success. The brethren meet every Lord’s day, 
but have net been carrying on any Sunday-schools, while 
the Methodists have a flourishing one in sight of our meet
ing-house. Where they also began a meeting on Friday  
night after ours began on Lord’s day. They had of course 
plenty of preachers and exhorters and a noted singer, but 
notwithstanding all this, our interest increased to the last. 
We got the brethren to agree to start, a Sunday-school and 
begin training their children them reives, instead of letting 
the Methodists do it, as heretofore. To the Lord be the 
praise. More after a while. L. R. S e w e l l .

McGregor, July 2G, ’90.

TKNXKSSl.K.
Just closed a meeting at Cainsville, which resulted in 

three additions, all by obedience to the gospel.
Cainsville, July 25, ’90. K. S. B. W a ld r o n .

I have no idea of getting through here now this week. 
Seven confessions last night— eleveu in all.

l·1. B. S r y c l k y . 
Perkin’c School-house, near Franklin, Tenn.

Bro. F . D. Srygley will hold a protracted mee ing for the 
congregation of disciples worshiping at Lewiaiurg, com
mencing on the fifth Lord’s day in August.

Lewisburg, July 31, ’90. \V. G. L oyd.

I began a meeting at Johnson Grove, Crockett county, 
Thursday night Ju ly 24th, and continued over the fourth 
Lord’s day and up to Wednesday night. I had large crowds 
each meeting, and bad one confession and baptism. To the 
Lord be all honor and praise. 1 expect to begin a ten days 
meeting near Brownsville, Tenn., first Lord’s day in August.

Job  a son Grove, Ju ly 30, ’90. A. R. G l o v k k .

I am at home for a few day, but I  expect to start to 
Lawrenceburg this week to attend the Harding and Cayce 
debate. I have labored the past two years in Giles and 
Lawrence counties and also in Limestone county, Ala. The 
brethren at some places seem to have a mind to work, while 
at other places they do not. I will report regularly the re
sults of my labor from now on. I will begin a meeting at 
Gilbertsboro, Ala., on Saturday night before the third Lord’s 
day in August. Any good brother that wishes to help in 
the meeting is invited. W. H. S a n d y .

Marbuts, July 30, ’90.

One united with us from the Baptists yesterday at the 
morning hour of worship, willing to take her stand with us 
on the Bible and the Bible name. At night a young man 
made the good confession and was buried with his Lord in 
baptism the same hour of the night. I believe I have never 
told you about an old man 84 years old I baptized in the 
country in April. The poor old man had known little of 
God’s word or righteousness: he had served the devil a long 
time. I did not find him at church, but visited him at his 
house and talked with him. Afterwards he sent for me de
siring baptism. Verily we have to go out into the highways 
and hedges for the lost ones. F . S. Y o rxu .

Shelbyville, July 28, ’90.

You will rejoice with us no doubt to know we have had 
such a successful meeting. Bro. R. P. Meeks who has been 
our regular preacher for nearly three years commenced a 
protracted meeting the third Lord’s day in this month and 
preached day and night for ten day3. Bro. Meeks did some 
of his best preaching. The church was awake to its duty 
and sinners were persuaded to obey the gospel. Seventeen 
were added to the church by baptism, one from the Baptist 
church and three brethren from other congregations took 
membership with us. Every day we had good congrega
tions and at night the house was full of earnest listeners who 
were held spell bound by the eloquent and touching way in 
which our able brother told the sfory of the cross and en
treated sinners to become Christians. Brethren, pray for 
us, and for the dear brother who is working so faithfully in 
the Master’s cause. M rs. A l i c e  R ead.

Bells, Ju ly 30, ’90.
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Did Not Answer the Question, 

What Must I do to be Saved?

As I wrote you the union meeting 
(Baptists,Presbyterians and Methodists) 
is still going on with a few additions. 
Jiut the strangest thing happened a day 
or two ago. One of our most promi
nent citizens, a professor of a school, 
whom the preachers had been talking to 
and praying with, when the door of the 
church was opened, stepped forward and 
desired to make a statement. He said 
he had been trying to get religion, but 
could not get it. The Baptist preacher 
told him to believe on the Lord Jesus. 
He told him lie did, and that he hated 
sin, and that he loved every body, but 
still he could not get the Holy Ghost. 
The Baptist preacher said, “ Don’t you 
ieel like you had a little of it?” He 
said, “ No.” The Methodist preacher 
told him to pray and that it would come 
to him. The Presbyterian told him to 
have faith and he would get it. "When 
the professor told them he had prayed 
and done all in his power, and now he 
wanted them to tell him what he must 
do. They asked him several questions 
about if he did not believe he was con
verted. He said, “ No.” He told them 
he had done all they requested him to 
do, but still he was not satisfied. After 
putting several more questions to him, 
they left him standing asking them 
what he should do. I wanted to quote 
Acts ii: 3<S to him, but if I had they 
would have cried out, “ Campbellite,” 
as there is more prejudice to the word 
of God as delivered by the apostles than 
in any community in the South. Now 
mind you, the Baptist preacher stated 
in the Pulpit that he had been praying 
with the professor for a week. So you see 
why so few understand the word of God. 
As it is the false teaching that is causing 
so much sin in the land. Oh, that they 
would preach the word and abandon 
human traditions. C. B. E v a n s .

A Card From Prof. Scobey.

I  have severed my connection with 
South Kentucky College. To the 
friends and patrons of the college, per
haps, I should offer a word of explana
tion.

For twenty-three years I have been 
actively engaged in teaching generally, 
indeed all the time except three years, 
at the head of the school, and all the 
time responsible for the boarding de
partment for girls.

I have desired to free myself espec
ially from the business and responsibil
ity of the boarding school. This, with 
other reasons which are not of material 
intereit to anyone, save myself, induced 
me to oiler my resignation as President 
of South Kentucky College to the 
Board of Trustees.

It has been accepted, and my worthy 
fellow-laborer, Prof. A. C. Kuykendall 
has been elected to succeed me. I know 
him to be a teacher of fine attainments, 
and confidently expect that the interests 
of the college will be fully and highly 
subserved by his administration.

Leaving the college with some re
grets, I cheerfully commend it, under 
its present management, to those who 
seek a school where, I am sure, in the 
past, the very best work has been done, 
and where, for the future, I feel confi
dent th.ere will be no lack of success in 
the management of any department.

J a m e s  E . S c o i j e y .

Be wise in time. You have too ma
ny gray hairs for one so young looking. 
Use Hall’s Hair Eenewer, the beat 
preparation out to cure them. Try it.

The vicissitudes of climate are trying 
to most constitutions, especially to peo
ple having impure blood. For all such 
(and they constitute the majority), the 
best safeguard is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the 
use of which cleanses the blood and 
strengthens and invigorates the system.

For Fifty Y e a r s
th e
Standard 
Blood-purifier 
and 
Tonic,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
has no equal 
as a 
Spring 
Medicine.
Prepared by 

Dr. J .  C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

Sufferers
F 1;·Γ10ΛΓ Stomach find Liver doranse-

Heaihiclie, and Constipation— liiul a safe 
and certain relief in 
A y er’s 1*111s. In all 
oases where, a ca
thartic is needed, 
these Pills are recom
mended l>y leading 
physicians.

Dr. T. E . Hastings, 
of I ’altimore, says: 
“ Ayer's L’ills are the 
l>est. cathartic and 
aperient within the 

’ reach of my profes
sion.”

Dr. John \V. P> *own. of Oceana, W . 
V a., writes:  “ I luive prescribed A yer’s 
l ’ills in my practice, and find them ex
cellent. I  urge their general use in 
families.”

“ For a number of years I  was afflicted 
with biliousness which almost destroyed 
my health. I  tried various remedies, 
biit nothing afforded me any relief until 
I  began to take A yer’s Pills.”—G. S. 
"NVanderlich, Scranton, Pa.

“ I have used A yer’s Pills for the past 
thirty years, and am satislied 1 should 
not be alive to-day if it had not boon 
for them. They cured me of dyspepsia 
when all other remedies failed, and their 
occasional use; has kept me in a healthy 
condition ever since.”— T. P . 15ro\vn, 
Chester, Pa.

“ Having been subject, for years, to 
constipation, without being able to tind 
much relief, I at last tried A yer’s Pills, 
and deem it. both a duty and a pleasure 
to testify that I have derived great ben
efit. from their use. For over two years 
past I have taken one of these Pills 
every night before retiring. 1 would not 
willingly be. without them .” — (J. λ\Γ. 
liuwman, ‘J<> East Main st., Carlisle, Pa.

“ Ayer’s Pills have been used in my 
family upwards of twenty yeais, and 
have "completely veriticd all that, is 
claimed for them. In attacks of piles, 
from which I suffered many years, they 
afforded me greater relief than any med
icine I ever tried.”—Thomas F . Adams, 
Holly Springs, Texas.

Ayer’s Pills,
P R E P A R E D  B Y

Ur. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all D ruggists and D ealers  in M cdieine.

C I N C I N N A T I  B E L L  r O U N D R Y C O .
!>( CINCINNATI, U., »ole matter» of the ‘ ‘Blymyer 
iCltinr<-li, Krhool mid I 'lre  A larm  K d l* .

Catalogue w ith over 2200 testim on ials.

L e b a n o n  C o l l e g e  for Young L a d i e s
Lebanon, Tennessee.

Various courses of study, including Stenography, Book-keeping, and lectures 
by Judge Martin, Professor in the Lebanon Law School, on various topics of Law which 
every woman ought to know. The Bibio Hisfory and Literature is taught to such 
as wish to study these subjects. No sectarianism;  the teachers belong to different 
churches. N ext session opens Sep tem ber 4. Terms easy. Address,

B. S. FOSTER, Principal.
Kentucky University IJB X IN C iT O X . H Y . .—h as:: Colle

ges— C o llie  of Liberal Arts, Bible, 
and Commercial College. The Col

lege of Liberal Arts has three courses; Classical, Scientific, and Civil Kngincering. Large 
teaching corps. Students fees, tw e lv e  H o lla r s  for the session of nine months. Boarding at reason
able rates. Both Sexes received as students. Session beginf on second Monday in September. For 
catalogues, etc., apply to « I I  -VS. ΐ.Ο ΓΙ» I.OOS, President of University: College of Bible, President 
Κ . <« Κ λ  11Λ Jii Lexington Kentugky.

TRU N K S! TRUNKSTΠ TRUNKS ! ! ! 
McCANN’S TRUNK FACTORY,

6 0 9  Church St. ,  -  Watkins Block.
All kinds of Tranks, Valises and Traveling Bags on hand or made to order.

PORT DISCOVERY, Washington.
The most beautiful spot on earth. Has one df the finest, harbors on Puget Sound. 

Vessels from all over the world unload at her wharvea. Has the largest Lumber Mills in 
Washington. Is the junction of the Port Townsend, Southern, and the P ort Angeles 
railroad.

Invest While the Town is Young.
Port Discovery Addition lots, only ·] mile from the wharves, finest in the city, only 

$30, J cash, I in 0 months, no interest, no taxes till paid for. Blocks of 22 lots only $ 000 , 
half blocks $300.

Will More Than Double in One Year.
Write Jo r  j)lats and descriptive matter, then notify us of your selections, inclosing $5 

on lots, $50 on half blocks, and $100 on full blocks, and we will forward deed with abstract 
of title, through your local banker, and collect balance of the first payment. 5 per cent, 
off to those paying all cash.

Address H U G H ES, BROW N & CO., 72 Washington St., Portland, Oregon.

Investigate the Claims
MADE B Y  T H E

L o u i s v i l l e ,  K y „  M il i ta ry  i c a d e m y
T h a t rem arkable resu lts are lining secured by the 

prart.iual Application of “ A new Theory a iei P ractice  i'l 
Teiu liinir In te llect und (.’h a ra c te r ,”  of w hich A lien & 
Unities are  authors.

Ιϊ«>11ιιι»·.ν, 
W e s t  V a .BETHANYCOLLEGE,

Fiftieth session opens Hep. 22 ,1JS‘)0. Courses:  Clas
sical, Scientific. Ministerial. Ladies: il/usie.al, 
Art. IJethany has a competent Faculty, a mug· 
nilicent building, Boarding Hall, Reading Room, 
and Library, tiymnasinm, etc. The enrollment 
last year was the largest in the hisfory of the col
lege. Tha Jubilee will be celebrated next.June. 
For catalogue, terms, etc. address S. M. Cooper, 
Lane Avo., Walnut Hill. f ’incinnnli, <)., or Archi
bald McLean, Pres., Bethany. W. Va.

VANDERBILT Umi/ERSITY.

T H E  K K M JX A R Y  and COXNKKVA TO It V of 
M u sica l. Alt. C arro ll, T il., in  3stli year under kiiiiiii 

president. I 'n exrelleil in beauty of location , h ealth - 
fuluess. accessibility , thoroughness of w ork, in trim  
econom y. Oread fre e ; send for it .

McTyeire Institute,
S Ic K p n /ie , T en  ii.

Rev. Joshua ΙΓ. Harrison, B. A., Principal. Our 
students admitted into Vanderbilt University 
without examination. For circulars or informa
tion address Principal, McKenzie, Tenn.

W E S L E Y A N S e■ ■ ■ ΝΤΛUNTON, VIRGINIA.
Opens Septem ber 18th, 189». One ol' the most TIio- 
l'ouiili iiml Al tractive Schools lor .voting Indies 
in I he Union. Full course. A ble faculty. Coiiscrv;i- 
fory course in IHusie. DolsnrUiSystem of Elocution. 
Improved methods in Art and Calisthenics. Full 
commercial course. Buildings with steam  Jieiit and uas 
light. Situation prar.d. Climate unsurpassed for hunllli. 
Over one hundred and thirty boarding pupils from nine
teen State». Term s exceedingly low. Siiccial 
inducements lo persons sit 11 disturee. Ii'or 

■the great inducements of this <Ί ) I .I ] l { | { .\ T l · . 'I» 
y i l M J I M A  SCHOOL, write for a  <;atal<eiie to  
W M. A. IIA K R IS , t). 1>., President, Staunton, Virginia.

Florence Oregon

Every
BE UP 

TO 
THE MARK

O n er  50  P ro fess o rs  nvil COO S tu d en ts  lust veer.
SEVEN DISTINCT DKPAUTMIIXTS.

A c a d e m i c .  L itera tu re . S c ien ce , Philosophy. F e e s . $6$.
T h eo lo g ica l. F ree  tuition and free room  in W esley  H all· 
l ,n \ r .  Fou r Professors. New build ings. F e e s , $100 .
M c d ie n l .  H ospital accom m odations for c lin ics. Fees. <</>·
D e n t a l -  F u ll faculty , e x ce llen t equipm ent, new building. f<;o.
Pharuiaocutiou l. F u ll Course o f  In stru ction · F e e s , $ 6 5 . i 
Hitfflncerlnc:· Courses in C ivil, M<*chani( al, M in ing ifn jrin - j 

ecring, and M anual T ech n o lo g y . T w o build ings. F e e s , { 65 .  I -
For catalogue,address W ile  W illiam s, .Naehvillc, T eam  I

' j A New Seaport, Lumbering, Coal,
Thompson sClclSSICcll Institute* Salmon Fisheries, Agricultural, Fruit 

Alamo, Crockett Co., Tenn. Growing and General Business Center.

Splendid opening for a bank, for 
general business, for lumber mills, for 
farming and for fruit growing.

Money or time invested here now 
will bring quick, sure and large re
turns.

Full information mailed.

A T ra in in g  School of Minli tirad e. K its boys for Col
lege. Kspucial a tten tio n  paid to the C lassics—K nylisn, 
M athem atics, and (jcrnum  (rood b ib rary . Mu S a 
loon*. The n ext Term  w ill open Sep. I, Is'.Mi. Send for 
c ircu la r , It . S. Thom psou, P rin cip a l. A lam o, Tenn.

W A T E R P R O O F  C O L L A R  or C U F F
T H A T  C A N  B E  R E L I E D  ON

IVot Sp lit!
Mot to Discolors

B E A R S  T H IS  M A R K .

T R A D E

M A.RJ&*
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING, CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT,

T H E  ONLY LIN E N -L IN E D  W A T E R P R O O F  
COLLAR IN T H E  MARKET,

GEO. M. M IL L E R ,

Florence, Oregon.

CHICAGO and R E T U R N ,  
O n l y  $ 7 . 0 0 .

Via C. H. & 0 .  and ΜΟΝΟΝ ROUTE.
From Cincinnati, and one cent per mile for (he 
round trip from al! stations south of Peshler. Oc
casion of the M i l i t a n t  and I .  O .
O. F . Tickets on sale aiikukioui and 
Gth;  good returning until August 11, 1S‘J0.

Also Excursion 'rickets at on Fare for t he T’omid 
Trip from same paints will be on sale August 2nd,:
>rd, and 1th;  good returning until August 11 ,18i>0.

For fuHher information address nearest Agent 
C. H. & D. R. Ii.

R  0 .  McCormick, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
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We pay cash or goods 

ne for old cold or silver 
at its value, to melt 
up. o W e  can not say 
what we can allow you 
for your old gold or 
silver unless you send 

it to us. You can send it safely by mail, 

in a registered package or by express,when 

we will examine it and let you know. Write 

us a  letter wh<yi 3rou send it, describing 

what }rou have sent, and whatyou wish done.

JEWELERS,

6 2 6  W . MAIN S T R E E T ,

Plain solid 1 8 -k t . gold E n g a g e m e n t a n d  Wedding 
R ings furnished to  o rd e r prom ptly; a ls o  S e t R ings, 
with Am ethyst, G arn et, Onyx, C a m e o , O pal, P earl, 
D iam ond, T urquoise, C a t 's -e y e , an d  o th e r se ttin g s.  
Plain  Gold R in gs a t  S 3 ,  1 5 ,  $ 6 ,  $ 7 . 5 0 .  S 3 ,  $ 1 0 ,  
$ 1 2 .6 0 ,  an d  $ 1 5  e a c h . In strdcrlng, s t a te  th e  p ric e  of 
th e ring you w a n t, an d  s e n d  a  ring o f th e  s iz e  you 
d e sire . If you ha ve nor.e of th e size , sen d  fo r o u r s lze -  
c a r d t o  m e a su re  th e  lin ger. W e en g rave any in itia ls, 
m o tto , o r d a te  in th e  ring, fre e  o f c h a rg e . W e send  
r in g s by e x p re s s , C . 0 . 0 . ,  If d esired . B u t w here they 
a r e  to  be en graved with th e  in itials, e tc . ,  th e  money 
m u st e cc o m p a n y  th e  o rd er. To s a v e  o u r  cu s to m e rs  
e x p e n s e , w e m ak e th is LIB ER A L  O P F E S : In all In
s t a n c e s  w h ere th e  m oney a cc o m p a n ie s  th e  ord er, 
R in gs will be so n t, by m all, AT OUR R I S K ,! }  ten  c e n ts  
Is ad d ed  for registry . Money may be s e n t eafely to  us 
liy reg iste re d  le tte r . W e se n d  o u r  New Illu strated  
P r ic e  L ist of a il o u r styles o' Solid Gold R ings to  any  
Eddress on ap p lica tio n . C . P . BARNES & BR O .,

GZ3 W e st M ain S tre e t . Louisville, Ky.

Phillips, Hood & Co.,
K oh. 218 a n d  2 2 0  N. C o llfg e  S t .,  

M S H V i L f - E ,  T E S N .,

STO V ES,
T I N W A R E ,

G L A S S W A R E ,

Q U E E N S W A E E ,
ps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 

Ice Crc.am Freezers, Refrigerafors.

in Roofing, Guttering, Galvanised Iron Comice 
Work a Specialty.

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges, also 
Agents for the Van’s Wrought Steel Rauges.

T h o  M o s t I I k i j a h l e  F o o d  
F o r  I n f a n t s  & Invalids.
JVof a  mntirinr.% bu t it specially 
prepared adapted to the 
w eakest stomach. 4 sizes cans 
iVnuili let. tree. W notrirhfc Co 
f y label). l*almtr  ̂Mass,

< V  #CREAM
B a k in g  P o w d e r

MOST P E R F E O T  MADS.
UNITED STA TES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Washington, D. C.
By a i  ananlyfis of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder I lind 

i ; carefally compounded, and J regard it ss the best 
baking josvder in the market in every i expect.

P E T E R  COLLI MB,
Late Chemist of the United Mates Department 

of Agriculture.

W . A . L A N N O M ,
215 Public Square,  7  V  7  Nashville, Tenn.

Is  Headquarters for Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens’

C L  Ο T  H: I jNTGt.
And havingireceived our New Spring Goods, we invite you to call and see 

them. We carry a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
need in our line.

Anything in stock sent out on application, Send us an order 
if  you cannot come yourself,

■W. A. LANUOM,
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER.
M. A. SPURR,

President.
F ra n k  P o r t e r f i e l d , 

C a s h ie r .
R. S. Cowan, 

Ass’t. Cashier.
J . H. T h o m p s o n , 

Vice President

Commercial National Bank,
-OF N A S H V IL L E , T EN N E SS E E .-

Capital Stock,  $ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 ,

M. A. Spnrr, R. H. Dudley,
BOAICU O F D IR EC T O R S:
J.A.Tlicm as, Sam Cowan, Jos. Frankland,

J .  II. Thompson, W. K. Norvell, W. A. Wray, J .  E. Bowere, J . JuiiKermati,
E. Ii. Richardson, J .  H. Collins, W. D. Mayo, Lewi* ’Γ. B:i\ lev, Andrtnv Marshall,

Frank Porterfield, Thomas Pepper, Geo. W. Kail*

J .  M. Head. 
A. W. Wills, 
D. C. Scales,

USE ONLY

CHILLS
WINTiERSMXTH/S 

Tonic Synap or Improved
'CHILL CURE;

T h e  m o s t  s u c c e s s f u l  R e m e d y  f o i
F e v e r  ancS A g u e  e v e r  k n o w n .
I » r e v e n t s  “ M a l a r i a ”  in  i t s  v a 

r i o u s  f o r m s ,  C o n t a i n s  110 
Q u i n i n e ,  A r s e n i c ,  n o r  

a n y  d e l e t e r i o u s  s u b -  
s t a n c e  w h a t e v e r ,

G0LDTHWAITE &SON, Troy, Ala., say: “ Last 
season we sold 300 bottles Wintcrsmith’s Chill Tonic, 
and every bottle cured a case of chills. We can get 
you any number of testimonials. Our physicians say 
that it is the best chill medicine ever offered for sale.

A. E. HOWELL, Dardanelle, Ark., says: “ Win- 
tersmith’s Tonic Syrup is the best remedy for chills 
ever sold in this State. It never fails to do its duty, 
and therefore has become famous.

ARTHUR PETER & CO., AGENTS, LOUISVILLE. KY.

K
lsj& Pow erful, Penetrating, Quickest and
ψτ Purest of all linim ents for the curt* of Bheuina-

tism , Pore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, Sprains, 
Swellings, F ro s t Bites, W eak Back, etc.

FOR HORSES, this 1 inim ent is unequalled because of its great penetrating  
strength. H ighly recom m ended for Spavin, Splint, "Windgalls, Epizootic, 
Scratches, Swellings, Sprains, Saddle and H arness Cialls, etc. 5 0 c . per Bottle.

-------The most

JOHN RAMAGE & SON,
48  N orlli C olio^e S tre e t,

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SH O ES and S L IP P E R S , in all grades. 
T RU N K S, T R A V ELIN G  AND HAND BAGS.

Lowest Cash Prices.

E. W. Hill. J . H. Hales. R. M. Richardson.

HALES. H ILL & RICHARDSON.
General Agents for K M P I R E  C O A I. C O ., and Dealers in . I f l l i r o ,  P r o v i d e n c e ,  l l e c l n  

W o o d s to c k  a n ti S l ta in o k iu  A n t h r a c i t e  C o a l, the best Hard Coal in the M»rk( {..

Nashville, Chattanooga
and St. Louis Railway.

BUSINESS MEN, TOURIST?,, D Γ  R Λ Γ  |> Λ η  Γ  D 
«MIGRANTS, F A M I L I E S , 11 il IVI L  IVI D L  Π 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and the West is 

via McKENZIE.
ΓΗΕ BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas points 
is via McKENZI E.

CHE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee, Virginia and 
the Carol inn.·;, via McKENZIE & NASHVILLE. 

fK E BEST ROUTli to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitutions in the Southeast, via McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE.

ΓΕΕ BEST ROUTE to points in East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Caroliu.is, Georgia and Florid* Is 
Via CHATTANOOGA.

D O N ’ T F O R G E T  I TI
BY ΤΪΠ3 I,INK YOU SECURE THE

Wf A Y I M T T M  0K s^ e e d , s a f e t y , com-
i f i  Α Λ I  IVi U 1YL F  O R T, S Λ T IS  F A C T ΙΟ N,

------ AT THE------

M i N 'T M T T M  o f  e x p e n s e , a n x i e t y , 
LYii 1 1 1  A l i U m  B O T H E R ,  F A T I G U E .

Be sure to Buy your Tickets over the

M .  C .  & j  S t o  L .  H a i l w a y
If you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York.

T h e In e x p e rie n c e d  T ra v e le r  need not go
MnJss; few changes are necessary, and such ms are 
Uii&voidabie are xaade in Union Depots.

THROUGH S L E E P E R S
------EXTWKKH------

Nashville and Atlanta, Atlanta and Jacksonville, 
Fla., Nashville and Martin, (to connect with Sleep
er service vir. Cairo to St. Louisand Chicago,) Nash
ville and Columbus, Nashville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie and Little Rock, and Little 
Rock and Texas points.

Call on or address—
H. PEEBLES, T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn.

. W. KNOX, T. A., Nashville. Tenii.,
3. S. FINLEY, Ticket Agent, Memphis, Tenn.,
A. B. WRENN, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga.,
W. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. Nashville, Tenn.

NEW FURNITURE.
WEAKLEY & W A R R E N
Are opening up and elegant stock of all the new* 

est and best Myles of Parlor, Chamber, Dining- 
Room. Library, Hall and Oliice Furniture, and 
keep in stock the host Mattresses, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, Blankets, Pillows, etc., etc.
Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices.

BEFORE YOU BUY A

. B I C Y C L E
Λ Ώ  S , " tl 10  Λ · W .  G i i .- tU ' &  C O .,  

I>a.v I on, Oh jo, fo r prices. New 
Bicycles at reduced prices, and 400 second- 
liand ones, liic.vcles, Guns and Typo W riters  
taken in e..e»iango.
PljhjiQhafQ caii make arrangements to pay 
I ii M! 10 11C10 pari, of amount in salvor! isim;·.

BELLS
FteoT Alloy Oh.’.reh it ml School BnTfe. Senil fo r 
Catalogue, i:■· S . UE E -L A  VO.m I l iJU U o ro .

A. RICH T EX A S IN VESTM EN T.

Telephone 216 and 157. 4 0 3  Union St.

The Future Great Seaport,

Corpus Christi.
The city of Corpus Christi, Texas (Γ> 00(1 popula

tion, two railroads;, upon Corpus Christi bay at 
Aransas Pass, the coming deep-water port of' the 
WeetGulf coast, is west of Omaha, in longitude, 
1.000 miles nearer the heart of the Northwest than 
New York is, and will recieve the vast commerce 
of more than one million square miles area, em
bracing the most rapidly developing portion of the. 
United States and Mexico, already containing moru 
than ΙΓι,οοο.οΰο of population.

Government work now in progress to deepen the 
bar.

Situated 011 high bluffs overlooking the sea, in 
the midst of the most fertile land in America, and 
with the unei|ualed death rate from disease, among 
whites, of only eight per thousand.

Endorsed in writing by the entire State Medical 
Association of Texas.

Remarkable openings for manufacturing indus
tries; tanneries, saddlery, bools and shoes, cotton 
and wooled m .lls, and dressed beer. The Port 
Aransas Company, made ιιρ principally of New 
York and Denver gentlemen, owns a larve body of 
land, and will oiler attractive iducemehts to pro
ductive industries.

This is believed to be «the most extraordinary 
combination of advantages to be found in America 
today. Corpus Christi will be one of the great 
seaports, a great railroad focus, and a famous 
health Tosort, summer and winter. Thermometer 
never above I):! in the greatest heat.

Eight Per Cent. Loans
guaranteed by the Port Aransas Couiadny, $5,000.- 
000 capital, in large or small amounts, from #100 up 
to $.■>() ( 00 Real estate security for more than dou 
ble the value.

correspondence solicited.

The Port Aransas Company,
Corpus Christi, Texas.

BUY NOW in the early stages of the big boom.
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S p e c im e n s  of Edifo r ial Work.

As the Hamilton College Monthly is edited by the 
students of the college, some extracts from the edi
forial columns of that paper will illustrate the char
acter of work done in tjie school. Of course these 
young ladies, in the ediforial work, but rcflect the 
education they receive at Hamilton College. Par
ents can determine by such extracts as we give be
low whether the work done at Hamilton College is 
such as they desire for their own daughters. From  
the December, 1889 number we take this paragraph: 

“ Many a popular lecturer of to-day seems to look 
upon life as a jest, and treats his subject only as an 
amusement for the time being, with no due consid
eration for the influence it may have on his hearers, 
and utterly disregards the needs of the intelligent 
andience which maybe before him. Such men, going 
over the country lecturing on the various popular 
subjects, often turn into burlesque what should be 
presented in earnest, and excite the deepest contempt 
for themselves and produce no beneficial results upon 
their hearers. Certain sallies of wit are often grate
ful to the andience and serve to illumine what would 
otherwise prove tedious.”

From the same issue we tyke the following article 
on gifts:

“ When people are thrown together for any 
length of time, they are very apt to form ties of 
friendship, and when comes around the most pleasant 
of all holidays, Christmas, the question naturally 
arises in the minds of all, ‘ What shall we give as a 
memento of our friendship.’

Presents given under such circumstances should 
not represent great money value, but should usually 
be the work of the giver; but if valuable, their 
worth should be derived from some accidental cir
cumstance, rather than from solid richness. We do 
not appreciate gifts for their material value, but for 
the snke of the giver.

Emerson says: ‘ Rings and other jewels are not 
gifts, but apologies for gifts.’ The only gift is a 
portion of thyself. Thou must bleed for me. 
Therefore, the poet brings his poem; the farmer his 
corn; the miner, his gem; the sailor, corals and 
shells; the painter, his picture; the girl, a handker
chief of her own sewing. »

Presents are often given, not from a feeling of af
fection, but from a sense of obligation. A school
girl, for instance, hears indirectly that she is to re
ceive a present from one of her school-mates, and 
feels obligated to give something in return, when 
probably she is scarcely able to provide herself with 
the funds necessary to continue her education. In 
cases like this, it is more a burden than a pleasure to 
receive gifts. Again, persons often give presents in 
anticipation of receiving others in return. Given in 
this bargaining way, Christmas presents become mere 
investments and lose their real value.

In these and other ways do we see abused the 
pleasant and time-honored custom of making pres
ents, at the merry Christmas to those we love.”

O ther W riters.

Those who edit the Hamilton College Monthly are 
not the only ones in school who know how to write 
to the interest and edification of the reader. In 
fact the paper throughout evidences such breadth of 
information, practical judgment, good taste and neat 
literary style as will commend it in any circle. The 
following article on “ Dickens’ Caricature of Eng
lish Schools,” shows that the young ladies *at Hamil
ton College have ideas of their own about good 
schools and bad ones, as well as about Dickens and 
his writings :

“ The schools existing in England in his time were 
only schools in name, and in his writings he holds 
them up as objects of ridicule. The cruelty which 
children received at the hands of their schoolmasters 
made them so cowardly, that Dickens put forth his 
best efforts to make a complete revolution in school 
life. The teachers were most ignorant and disgust

ing and so brutal and selfish, that every small com
fort a pupil deserved was kept from him. They de
lighted to think themselves masters of the strictest 
and most unbearable schools. Who could compare 
with Dr. Blimber in applying the rod, and surely 
there was no one so skilled in the science as was Mr. 
Squeers. Dr. Blimber was an untaught hop-seller 
before he engaged in the school business. 1 Mr. 
Squeers was unable to write his name decently. 
They had no object beyond their own aggrandize
ment and the making of a few pounds. Their chief 
delight was in showing their power over the pupils 
by submitting them to the most inhuman treatment. 
They thought themselves justified in using unlawful 
means to secure their victims, no matter how inno
cent they were, and unless their [wrong doings were 
brought to light, they seemed content to pursue 
them.

Behold, then, the pitiful condition of their pupils! 
The most disgusting school-rooms are used; dusty 
walls with cob-webs in every corner meet the gaze;  
trash and pieces of furniture are thrown around;  
there are no fires on cold, damp days, or only a 
handful of coals that seem to make the children 
colder; the room is poorly furnished with rickety 
desks and three-legged tables, and the only light is a 
most disagreeable candle that looks as if it were try
ing to pull itself out of the candlestick. How miserable 
does the school room seem that Nicholas first enters! 
The one-sided desks covered with ink seem to be in 
the last stage of despondency.

The play grounds were so barren and dusty that 
they seemed almost like small deserts to the poor, 
tired children. The rest of the comforts afforded at 
the school of Mr. Squeers may be imagined wdien 
that gentleman remarks that dry toast and tea 
were given to a poor, dying pupil, a candle put 
in his room on the very night he died, and 
the best dictionary was put under his head.

In addition to these discomforts of the school
room, the most uninteresting books wrere given to 
the pupils to study, and little Paul was made to 
study those containing more Latin than English, and 
it was no wonder he could not tell whether “ twenty 
Romuluses made one Remus, or hie, haec, hoc 
was Troy weight, oiva verb always agreed with an 
ancient Briton.”

Poor Smike was treated most shamefully. He 
was considered a very useful boy when disagreeable 
work had to be done out of doors in cold weather, 
and Mr. Squeers seemed to take a special delight in 
knocking him about and making him do as much 
work as possible. The new pupils of Dotheboys 
Hall were deprived of their good clothing, w'hich 
was transferred to Master Wackford Squeers, and in 
place of these they were furnished with clothing 
worn almost to tatters, which was either too small or 
too large. AVhenever a young gentleman was taken 
in hand by Dr. Blimber, he might consider himself 
sure of a pretty tight squeeze. The docfor only 
took the charge of ten boys, but he always had 
enough learning on hand for a hundred, and it was 
his pleasure to gorge the unhappy ten with it. The 
ferocious way in which Mr. Creakle announced on 
the first day of school that he would come up to the 
punishments, did not the boys obey, was enough to 
frighten any one out of his wits without the flogging 
that was administered a little later on in the first 
half, at Salem House.

The teachers were not only ignorant and bigoted, 
but most cruel. No gentle words were spoken to a 
poor, feeble student, but he was whipped severely 
did he not do his usual work. No admonition of the 
right kind, or encouragement was given to any one, 
not even the petition of poor Smike, to find some of 
his relatives were of any avail, and the pupils wrere 
expected to be bright and happy when they had 
nothing in the way of comforts and were almost 
starved.

Although many of the miseries depicted in Dick
ens’ works were only used as instruments for work
ing good, there were many afflicted persons with whom

he was acquainted, both in the high and lowr stations 
of life. He shows throughout his w'ritings the cor
rupted morals of those who associate with the evil, 
and that although some may be poor, yet it does not 
keep them from being true to themselves and those 
they love. His sympathy for the poor in their fallen 
condition lead others to think more of the suffering 
ones than themselves. He did much good which 
might not have been so much felt then as now, for 
he opened the eyes of rich and poor alike, to the 
miseries that children underwent during his day.

Brief Outline of W ork in the Primary De-
• partment.

R e a d in g .—To be taught from natural objects and 
charts. Great importance is attached to getting the 
thought, and easy, fluent tones, and a natural style 
are to be attained by insisting that the child grasp 
the thought before giving it. Stickney’s Readers 
and Little Classics preferred as text books.

S cR irT  L ess o n s— “ Talking with the pencil” will 
begin from the first. Time will be economized by 
combining, as far as practicable, writing with read
ing and science lessons.

S c ie n c e .—In fall and spring terms, observations 
of plants, oral and written lessons. In winter, study 
of animals from living specimens as far as possible, 
from pictures, from observation. Throughout, as a 
guiding principle, the child is encouraged to be an 
independent investigafor.

L i t e r a t u r e .— Close connection will be established 
between science and literature. Poems and sfories 
to arouse a love of nature and an intelligent sym
pathy for animals will be given. Anderson’s Fairy 
Tales and selections from the best magazines and 
books for the young will be a part of this wrork. 
Oral and wrritten reproduction sfories, original sfories 
from pictures, conversations, object lessons, will be 
important features of language.

N u m b f r . — “ Number is useful only in strengthen
ing the concept.” Acting on this truth, numbers 
will be taught before figures, and concepts of form, 
dimensions, volume stregtliened by means of all 
available objects, such as cubical blocks, sticks, 
geometric forms in card board, etc.

M o u l d in g , D r a w in g , W a t e r  C o l o r  P a in t in g . 
— These will be introduced as a means to arouse 
keener observation, to give clearer ideas of form, to 
train the eye and the hand. They are to be used as 
far as possible in connection with Number and 
Science. Prang’s Drawing Models and natural ob
jects will form studies for the young artists.

All possible illustrative “ apparatus” will be em
ployed in this departmennt. Francis W . Parker’s 
Methods.

The Building.

The school building is of recent date, and is con
structed according to the most improved plan of 
architecture. It wTas built more for comfort than for 
artistic disply. It is four sfories high $nd contains 
over one hundred apartments. It is wrarmed by 
steam and let the winters be ever so rigorous, a uni
form temperature is maintained throughout the 
building, from the attic to the basement. It ie 
lighted with gas. It has a suite of bath rooms on 
each of two floors, and each room has its append
ages, furnishing hot, as wrell as cold water, Besides 
these comfort conveniences there are porticos, spa
cious halls, art gallery, chapel, music halls, gymnasi
um, labrafory, library, chemical apparatus, etc,—the 
whole forming the most extensive building in the 
State, and capable of accomodating more young 
ladies with boarding than any other building in Ken
tucky. The regular chambers are uniform in size 
and style and are well furnished and well ventilated. 
But two pupils are pul in each of these rooms.

Boarding.

Students attending the school from a distance must 
board in the institute. The advantages of this are
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so manifold that the rule will not be departed from, 
except in cases where its application would work 
manifest hardship. Better accomodations at a cheap
er rate, regular attendance and punctuality in recita
tions, during all states of the weather, as Well as sys
tematic hours of study and recreation, are some of 
the benefits of this regulation.

The arrangements to secure the comfort of the pu
pils, and to meet every reasonable want, are com
plete. The principal and his wife haye charge of the 
Domestic department, and it is their constant aim to 
make the College not only a school, but a comforta
ble home for young ladies during their stay therein.

Parents or guardians may, upon the close of the 
annual session, or at any time during vacation, ei> 
gage rooms for their daughters or wards and the 
same will be carded and held for them, but for no 
longer time than -one week after the opening of the 
session, unless there is an advancement made upon 
the board and tuition of the party or parties for 
whom the engagement is made.

A medal will be given to that room which has, 
during the year, been kept in the best order. No 
young lady who changes her room after the termina
tion of the fourth week will be allowed to compete 
for this medal.

No young lady will be allowed to change rooms 
after one month’s occupancy, unless the cause is seen 
to be urgent.

The hisfory of the institution for the past fourteen 
years has most conclusively demonstrated the fact 
that no complaint can be urged against its culinary 
arrangements. Plenty of good, substantial food is 
furnished— prepared in the best style, and in suffi
cient quantity to supply the wants of all.

T h e  T ru e  T e s t .

The true test of a school is the work that it does. 
Education is not a “ crowning process,” but a leading 
out of the powers; it is growth, development.' The 
person who is educated is ready to improve op
portunities. To give our readers a correct idea of 
the ability of this school to develop the talents of 
young ladies, we know of no better way than to 
place before them in this supplement some of the 
ediforial work of the young ladies in the Hamilton 
College Supplement. All are good, but we give two 
that our readers may judge for themselves. They do 
not need words of commendation from us. They speak 
for themselves.

S e lf -C o n tro l  is T ru e  F re e d o m .

It is an unwritten law that no man has a right to 
do wrong. A mob cries for freedom;  by this they 
mean the right to do as they please. Then they go 
to extremes just to exercise what they imagine to be 
the lately acquired freedom. Is this true freedom? 
Such an idea is the outgrowth of ignorance; by it 
man is placed no higher than a beast, for he has 
no responsibility, and is swayed only by impulse.

God has given to each man “ a still, small voice,” 
that sits in his breast as a judge. No civil judge can 
inflict the dire punishment that an offended con
science can give:  the one hurts our body, while the 
other forments our soul. It is possible in some cases, 
to ruu away from civil justice, but it is not possible 
to leave conscience behind. A wise man has said, 
“ He that ruleth his own spirit is mightier than he 
that taketh a city.” In those days, great, walled 
cities were nearly all of a nation, and the conqueror 
of a city was the conqueror of a nation, He was 
great, and was crowned with laurel wreaths of vic
fory, and had conquered princes chained to his 
chariot wheels, and royal tigers, and gleaming ivory 
and rich silks to add to the barbarous display of his 
power. Every man has a chance to become greater 
than this conqueror of princes: he may become ruler 
of himself and lead captive his meaner nature.

“ Nothing is so undignified as anger. When one 
loses one’s temper, all means of defense are gone. 
The mind is no longer under control, so that one may 
coolly and deliberately bring forward arguments to 
meet an opponent. The formenfor is then tempted 
to laugh at the disconcerted plight into which his 
victim is thrown.

The lack of self-government unfits a man to be a 
leader in any movement, for if he cannot govern 
himself, he cannot hope to govern others.

It is impossible that anyone should feel free, when 
he knows he is a slave to some passion. He can
not have the proper respect for himself; he cannot 
feel so much like a man “ made in the image of God,” 
as he does when he can place his loT>t on the serpent 
of his own hatred and envy, and raise his face to 
heaven and say, “ My intellect is master; I have 
myself under control.”

No man can hope to be a free man, calmly acting 
as king over that kingdom which by nature is his 
absolutely—his own mind and soul, unless he hold, 
with kingly power, his meaner nature subject to him
self and God.—Annie Gess.

T h e  F r ie n d s h ip s  of L ite ra ry  M en.

Many may agree with Burns in saying:
“ Och mankind are unco weak,

And little to be trusted ;
When self the wavering balance shake,

Its rarely right objected.”
Yet they must agree with him when he says:

“ I’ll no say men are all villains a,’ ”
For all admit the descendants of Adam possess some 
redeeming qualities, and among the first of these 
ranks friendship, whose pure and holy flame is held 
in sacred reverence, no matter how humble the altar 
on which it burns. It is this flame which elevates 
the mind and brings us into closer union with God. 
We reverence friendship in any guise, but when we 
see it in such beings as Scott, Byron, and Words
worth, we feel a sacred awe steal over us and wonder 
if their friendship can differ in any respect from the 
daily examples we see about us. A t once these 
awaken an interest, even a desire to look into the 
friendships of such men, and as an example, we will 
first look at the firiendship of Sir Walter Scott and 
William Wordsworth, characters so different in some 
respects, yet so like in others. Scott excites the ad
miration, while Wordsworth awakens a feeling of 
mingled love and awe for a mind that is able to pen
etrate so deeply into nature’s sacred mysteries. Both 
are in sympathy with nature; each in his peculiar 
way, yet these ways so closely related as to awaken 
a feeling of sympathy in the heart of each man for 
the other. Thus a friendship arises at once, pure, 
strong and lasting. W e are told that Wordsworth 
was Scott’s best friend while Wordsworth, in his own 
quiet way, loved, adored, and wondered at the 
“ Great Enchanter.”

The friendship of Wordsworth and Coleridge is 
often spoken of with admiration for its purity and 
sincerity. Coleridge first visited Wordsworth at his 
his home at Racedown, in 17^7. The two poets 
were mutually pleased with eacfc other, and imme
diately there arose one of those rare friendships, so 
grand, yet so simple. Desiring to be nearer each 
other, so they might have more frequent intercourse, 
Wordsworth moved to Alfoxden. After this the 
poets spent much of their time together, reading, 
writing, and often taking long rambles over Quan- 
tock hills; never seemiug to tire of each other’s com
pany. With the proceeds of their writings they vis
ited Germany together. After his return to Eng
land, Wordsworth began that noted poem, “ The 
Prelude,” which is addressed to his friend Coleridge, 
and in his book he frequently shows his devotion to 
his friend. Coleridge manifests his appreciation of 
this poem when, having listened to Wordsworth 
read it, he exclaims :
“ When ! O, friend ! my comforter and guide !

Strong in thyself and powerful to give strength! 
Thy long sustained Song finally closed 

I sate, my being blended in one thought.
(Thought was it?  aspiration?  or resolve? )

Absorbed, yet lingering still upon the sound,
And when I rose I found myself in prayer.”

In expressing his admiration for his friend, Cole
ridge says: “ I challenge for the poet the gift of 
imagination in the highest and strictest sense of the 
word. In imaginative powers he stands next to 
Shakespeare and Milton;  and yet in a kind, per
fectly unborrowed and his own.” Such friendships 
as these men bore for each other may be taken as a 
model, in the purest, simplest, and most sincere ac
ceptance of the word.

Quite different from this was the friendship of the 
timid, sensitive Keats, and the brilliant, generous 
Shelley. It seems to have been admiration mingled 
with awe on the part of the former, while pity, 
mingled with admiration, on the part of the latter. 
Shelley’s appreciation of Keats is shown in that im
mortal poem, “ Adonis,” in which he so unmerciful
ly lashes the critics, whom he thought, hastened if 
not caused the death of one of England’s greatest 
poets. We see his admiration in these lines:
“ Why linger, why turn back, why shrink my heart? 
Thy hopes are gone before; from all things here

J They have departed; thine shouldst now depart.
*  *·' ^ 'h

The soft sky smiles, the low wind whispers near.
’Tis Adonis calls! O hasten hither!
No more let life d vide what death can join together.” 

The friendship, which at once excites our admira
tion and fills us with regret at the frailties of human 
nature, is that of the immortal poets, Byron and 
Shelley, “ whose fiery spirits burnt rapidly to the 
socket the candle, of his existence, and then left the 
world all the darker for their having shone in it.” 
On the banks of Lake Geneva the poets first met; 
they had corresponded before this; but here began 
that friendship which shed its pure influence over 
Byron’s higher poems. Nothing could be more dif
ferent than the nature and poetical tendencies of the 
men. Shelley was all imagination; Byron having a 
strong tendency to the actual; Shelley was purely 
spiritual; Byron a man of the world; Shelley was 
generous to a fault; Byron’s generosity had a tinge 
of selfishness in it. Yet they had many things in 
common. They were both fond of boating and pis
tol shooting. They were persecuted by public opin
ion, each, in a certain sense, an exile; they had 
broken all bonds of ordinary faith, and were free in 
their discussion as the birds. In pleasant weather 
they were always together, either in boating or rid
ing. Shelley, in his own peculiar way, describes 
these rides:

“ Upon the banks of land which breaks the floor 
Of Adria toward Venice, a bare strand 
Of hillocks heaped from ever-shifting sand,
Matted with thistles and amphibious weeds.”
The attitude of the poets to each other is as wide

ly different as their characters. The shrewd man of 
the world often relied on the idealist for help in prac
tical matters admiring his courage and independence; 
always speaking of him as the best of men, but 
never giving sufficient praise in public to his works. 
Shelley, on the other hand, contemplated Byrom in 
the attitude of a literary worshiper. In the intro
duction to “ Julian and Maddallo,” he gives a sum
mary of the view7 of his friend’s character which he 
continued to entertain.

“ He is a person of the most consummate genius, 
and capable, if he would direct his energies to such 
an end, of becoming the redeemer of his degraded 
country.” He often speaks of Byron as “ the 
tempest-cleaving swan of Albion,” and the sun-like 
soul destined to immortalize his ocean refuge 

“ As the ghost of Homer clings 
Round Scamander’s wasting spring 
As divinest Shakespeare’s might 
Fills Avon and the world with light.”

Their friendship was of rare and sublime quality, 
and we always feel that both the heart, which beat 
its last beneath the fair Grecian skies and that one 
forced to stillness by the blue waters of the Mediter
ranean were purified by friendship’s holy flame.—  
Allie D. Smith.

G em s o f T h o u g h t.

“ Youth should be a savings bank.”

“ Every day is a little life in itself.”

“ It is not what man finds that does him good, but 
what he does.”

“ Content and love bring peace and joy—
What may have queens upon a throue.”

“ Take care of my flowers and spare my needs;  I  
have learned much from them.”

“ Mere dandies are cut flowers in a bouquet, once 
faded they can never re-blossom.”

“ A man who caunot mind his own business is not 
to be trusted with that of others.”

Dare to be true; nothing can need a lie;
A fault which needs it most grows two thereby.”
“ Use thy youth so that thou may’st have comfort 

to remember it when it hath forsaken thee.”

“ Duty be thy polar guide;
Do the right whate’er betide!
Iiaste not! rest not! conflicts past,
God shall crown thy work at last.”

“ Who ne’er his bread in sorrow ate,
Who ne’er the mournful midnight hours 
Weeping upon his bed has sate,
He knows you not, ye heavenly powers.”

“ I care not how men may trace their ancestry, 
To ape or Adam;  let them please their whim;  
But I in June am midway to believe 
A tree among my fair progenifors—

I Such sympathy is mine with all the race.”
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From the Papers. 

A Methodist exchange makes the point that "all 
good men ought to unite their efforts to keep im
moral men from being nominltted for office. They 
ought to demand that men of good moral character 

· be nominated by all parties. They ought to use 
their influence and see to it, that no man who drinks 
liquor habitually himSelf and encourages others to do 
it, that no libertine or gambler or notoriously wicked 
man is nominated for office of any kind." That is 
all very well put, and I have been trying to throw 
all my influence right along that line for many years. 
I could manage it all very well if those men who 
drink liquor, or who are gamblers or libertines, were 
not allowed to vote. But in a country where a lib
ertine can vote as often as a preacher, and where 
there are about ten "immoral men" of one sort and 
another for every "good man" in the convention, 
my "demands" have not always controlled the nomi
nations. What we need more than _anything else is 
more good men in this country. We can't carry the 
elections for law and order, morality and religion, 
and all that sort of thing, with ten voters to one 
against us by anything like a "free ballot and a fair 
count." It is folly to attempt such a thing. We 
must have more "good men" in this voting business. 
Our only chance to get them is to convert some of 
these drunkards, gamblers :md libertines into "good 
men," and nothing but the gospel of Christ and the 
grace of God can work the necessary change in them. 
Therefore, brethren, "preach the word." 
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less faith in the Bible, ·but because they have more 
logical minds, a higher appreciation ·of consistency, 
and a greater moral courage than many who hold to 
their premi~es, but repudiate their concl1lsWn. 

narianism in doctrine and worldliness in worship so 
manifest in nearly all churches these days~ 

On the subject of ministerial education Dr. George 
Scholl, writes in the Lutheran Quarterly: "The min-

The Raleigh Advocate (Methodist) says "the late isters of some of our city churches have possibly 
General Conference cost the church $27,000. It is. taken the academy, the college, the university, and 
a good thing that it meets only once in four years." the theological seminary, with a year or two of lect
Yes, "the foxes have holes, and the birds of the air urea at some fa~10us seat of learning in Europe, top
have nests," and the Methodist church has a $27,000 ping off the course by a visit te the Holy Land; 
conference, "but the Son of man hath not where to while some of our Western ministers may have never 
lay his head." spent a whole year in any school, and yet, called of 

God and the church, they are preaching the gospel 
In a recent convention of colored people here in as acceptably, and perhaps more effectively, than the 

Nashville preacher C. S. Smith, colored, introduced incumbents of the leading metropolitan·pulpits." If 
a resolution appealing to the "manhood and honor of a preacher will be content to preach the word, an 
th_e ruling classes in the several southern States to education will be very helpful to him, and the more 
aid us in our attempt to remove all cause for race he hat:t of it the better. But if he should fail to de
hatred and animosity and to fully accord to us in -clare the whole counsel of God in an unseemly effort 
proportion as we tit ourselves for it, by the acquisi- to make a display of much learning, his ministry will 
tion of intelligence and material interests, a just share be a failure, no matter how thorough his education. 
in the management of public affairs." I don't know When it comes to converting sinners llnd edifying 
that it is in my power to do much for people of any Christians, there is nothing in this wide world that 
color in the matter of securing for them a share "in beats the old-fashioned gospel of Christ, which is the 
the management of public affairs" in this world, but power of God unto ~alvation. 
if preacher Smith can control his aspirations and 
ambition sufficiently to be satisfied with an entrance 
ministered unto him "abundantly into the everlast
ing kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ," 
I will undertake to point out to him the way to secure 
it for himself and all of his people. 

A writer in a Methodist paper says : "In our 
Book of Discipline the fourth duty of a preacher is 
declared to oe 'to see that a fast be held in• every 
congregation within his charge on the Friday preced
ing every quarterly meeting, and that suitable service 
be held whenever practicable. The fast is manda
tory, the public service on the fast-day conditioned on 
its practicability." The writer wants to know 
"What layman, m!ln or woman, does this thing? 
What officiary trustee, class-leader, exhorter, local 
preacher, or steward? What preacher in charge, 
"presiding elder, bishop, who habitually or even occa· 
sionally observes the self-den-ying ordinance of fast
ing? We would like to know if the race is extinct, 
the duty obsolete. Who fasts?" Our Methodist 
brethren seem to have reached a point at which they 
have no more regard for their book of discipline than 
for the word of God. 

A Baptist exchange says: "We did not know 

A state evangelist writes to "a leading paper:" 
"My list is well supplied with some of the best pas
tors, evangelists, teachers, etc., we have among us. 
Churches and colleges should write me." Within 
the last few weeks I have seen similar statements in 
the papers from as many as three state evangelists, 
and it is safe to say that in every state where we have 
had such an evangelist for any great length of time 

Ts ''liSt Is wen suppliean-willi applican a=-:-=---==--...:.:.;....,"""".....,. 

,The Christian Evangelist takes occasion to remark 
that "the church of Christ believes that it is wiser to 
keep the spirit of a commandment than the letter." 
This talk about the spirit and letter of command
ments usually comes from men who want to feel 
goodish, but do as they please, in religion. It is but 
another way of stating the old theory of "an out
ward form of an inward grace" so persistently urged 
.by those who presume to substitue sprinkling for bap
tism, etc. To put the whole thing in its simplest 
form, the theory is that MY man who is right in 
~pirit or motive, will be accepted of tl-od no matter 
what the outward form of his conduct may be. It 
puts man's salvation wholly upon the ground of his 
own honesty, and taboos the idea that any one will be 
damned who has the spi1-it of obedience, no matter there were any Baptists in Siberia, but the Chronicle 
how grave may be his mistakes as to the letter of says there are 3,900, and that they are the only se~f. 
God's commandments. Much has been said against SllStaining religious body in that province." I had 
rationalists, but in my judgment they have done no not thought of looking for Baptists in Siberia, but 
more than follow this spirit-and-letter buncombe to its they are very scarpe and mighty hard to find in the 
legitimate, logical consequences. The point is, does ~ible .. "~d the disciples were called Chrntiansfirst 
God require man to conform his life to an external In Antwcb. 

On such lists there are some good men, but they are 
in bad company. It is a well known fa..ct that our 
state evangelists are handicapped and that our organ
ized mission work is burdened by a lot of dead beats 
who are everlastingly on somebody'~:~ list waiting for 
a job. It is growing worse every year. It is even 
now well nigh as bad as the civil service department 
of government, in proportion to the amount of 
money to be distributed. The lamented F. G. Allen 
spoke earnestly against this evil in the land more 
than once toward the close of his life. It cannot be 
denied that what we .call our organized mission work, 
instead of being what the great and the good among 
us desire it to be-=-an earnest, unselfish effort to save 
souls-is fast degenerating into an unholy zeal to 
collect money and provide places for the support of 
professional preachers who are missionaries "for rev· 
enue only." I speak earnestly, but ·not without dis
cnmmation. Good men sometimes put their names 
on these lists, but they are the exceptions ~nd not 
the rule. In all my denominational exchanges, I see 
no such public parade of liats of the names of place
hunters. And yet all denominations have their 
methods of organized mission work. Why can't our 
ftate evangelists learn something by observation, and 
why can't our preachers and churches proceed in 
mi~sion work in a way to show more anxiety for the 
ealvation of souls 'and less interest in the matter of 
providing places for preachers who are too utterly 
destitute of the missionary spirit to attempt any 
work for the Lord till some man or organization 
secure<! them an easy place on a good salary ? 

standard, or does be leave him to determine his own 
course by an int.ernallight? Is man guided in re· 
ligion by revelation from without, or by a spiritual 
light and nature within, himself? Did religion 
originate in miracle and is it perpetuated by teach
ing, or is it innate with man in principle, and de
veloped by evolution? This is the only issue, and 
there are but two sides to the question. Those who 
talk flippantly bout keeping the spirit of a command 
while sneering at the letter ot the law, or the exact 
thing commanded, are but the logical premises of 
which rationalists are the necesaary conclueion, 
whether they so understand and intend 01' not. 
.Rationalistd in religion repudiate the idea of miracles 
and hold that God will accept and save all honest 
men, infidela and all, not because rationalists have 

The WeBtern Recorder :says: "One m188Ionary in 
China is worth one million dollars, but he lives very 
simply and devotes his entire income to miesion work. 
We wish be were a Baptist." I can't say that I join 
the Recorder in the wish that the missionary referred 
to were a Baptist, but there are something more than 
a million of Baptists in this country, and I do sin
cerely -wish each one of them were a Christian and 
such a missionary as the man referred to. 

0 The Arabs are waking up to a great interest in 
the Bible," says a religious exchange. If we could 
get some of them to do some missionary work in the 
churches in this country we might yet conteract the 
strong tendency toward looseness in morals, latitudi-

The Christian Standard has a leading editorial on 
".Missionary Qualifications," which sets forth that the 
people of China, Japan, etc., are very highly edu
cated folks, and that it is very important to send 
cultured mi.Esionaries over there, if we expect to do 
any good. Th9 article goea on to say that "more 
highly than any other quality the Chinese esteem 
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literary ability," and that "It goe~ with the eaying 
that a man who would wi1;1 any people to Christ must 
be able to gain their respect and confidence; this an 
ignorant man cannot do, no matter how consecrated 
he may be." 

"In Japan the foreign authors most frequently 
heard are Spencer, Mill, Darwin and Hegel. It is 
quite evident that if Japan is to be won and held 
molt) men must be sent out at once, and the men 
who are seLt out mttlit be men of ripe culture and 
high intelligence. The church must lose no time 
and must spare no paine. The people whose favorite 
foreign writers are Spencer, Mill and Darwin, are 
not going to be influenced by uncultivated preachers 
who can denounce Darwin, but have never thorOU£h-
ly studied hie writings." • 

This fairly states the case and our contemporary 
concludes that "these are the men with whom the 
miseionary must measure arms, they are foemen 
worthy of his steel." I have no words of disparage
ment of an educated ministry and I make no ill8ue 
with the Standard as to the wisdom and even neceseity 
of selecting educated men for miseionaries. The 
point I want to guard is that preachers at home and 
missionaries abroad should in no case rely upon their 
education to :the neglect of the gospel of Christ in 
their efforts to woo and win cultured people to Chris
tianity. The man who turns aside from the "foolish
neBS of preaching" the gospel to "measure arms" 
with a wooden-headed Chinaman over "Spencer, 
Mill, Darwin and Hegel" is not fit for a preacher at 
home or abroad. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
ARKANSAS. 

Five were added to the little band of disciples at this place 
to-day. Brethren how encouraged and how thankful we 
ought to be to the giver of Dll good, for of a certainty he is 
with us in this work. One year ago to-morrow, we began 
work here in the public school house, which never was al
lowed to be used for any purpose except school purposes, 
previous to this. Then we numbered six members, now we 
number aoont fi fty and liave a good house of worsliip. 

Newport, Aug. 3, '90. S. 0. TowNsEND. 

Our protracted meeting (of nearly a week's duration) has 
just ended at this place. Bro~. R. A. Maddux, of Mt. 
Hersey, Newton county, who has been preaching for us reg
ularly the past year, and James Rose, of Searcy county, did 
the preaching. The meeting was a success. TherE\ was a 
good interest manifested all during the meeting. The house 
was packed fro!11 time to time till seating capacity was ex
hausted, to hear the able and manly arguments made in 
support of the M88ter's cause by Bros. Maddux and Rose. 
The Methodists, Baptists, and most everybody lent their at
tendance with a dejZ;ree of interest. There were fifteen 
added to the church and a number of others almost per
suaded to. become Christians. We have a good Sunday
school and meet regnlarlv each Lord's day for prayer-meet
inJZ and partaking of the Lord's supper. 

Big Flat, Aug. 3, '90. A. S. KELLY. 

ALABAMA. 

Bro. T. D. Weatherford has just closed a six days' meet
ing at Zion's Rest assisted by brethren Hall and Farabee 
with the following results, three added, nne from the Ad
ventists and two by recommendation. The c.hurch was 
much benefitted and we are grateful to Bro. Weatherford for 
his earnest effort among us. J . D. FRENCH. 

Limrock, Ang. 5, '90. 

I went to Campton, Fla., on the Y. R. R. R., reac'!led 
there on Friday, found Bro. Reeder pushing the house for 
the occasion, but owing to the series of rains it co!Ld not be 
fitted up so as to be used. We went that night one mile 
-and a half to a diminutive pine pole school-house and fortu
nu.tely the audience was of the same size. Mr. Cole, the 

' ,general superintendent kindly tendered the use ot the car 
· s&ed, where ample room and temporary seats was provided. 

accomplished by this congregation. People indicate a wil!
inguess to hear our brethren and our worst trouble is now 
that we have not enough preachers. Can't some of our 
preaching brethren be induced to come this way ? We will 
appreciate you and treat you as kindly as we know how, 
and those whom yon might show the way of life would re
joice, and yon would thereby be made to rejoice in that you 
had been instrument&) in saving souls away down here on 
the Gulf of Mexico. I would ask any one to correspond 
with me on the subject. P. M. CoLsON. 

INDIAN TERBITOBY. 

Since my last report from this place, I have baptized five 
into Chnst, upon their confession of him as the Son of God. 

Milsom Creek, I. T., Aug. 4. F. F. DAUGHERTY. 

I will report a meeting just closed here on Wild Horse 
Creek. Bro. C. E . Prichard from Jack county, Texas did 
the preaching. The meeting w11.s commenced on the 18th 
and closed the 24th. Immediate results, twelve by conies· 
sion and baptism, three by commendation, and two returned 
to the fold from whence they had strayed. The people here 
are anxious to hear the gospel. Not as much opposition 
now as there was a year ago when Bro. Prichard held us 
a meeting under the same arbor. More preachers are 
needed here to preach the gospel. I never saw a more at
tentive people than there is here. There would be a large 
ingathering of souls here if we had some one to teach them 
the law of the Lord. The progressive element is not here 
among us, hope it will never get a foot hold. Our con· 
j[l'egation numbers upwards of forty. The Fi·rm Founda
tion is the leadin~~: paper among us. · Myself and a few 
others take the AnvocAu. MRs. M. J. HowARD. 

Parr, July 26, '90. • 

Bro. C. J. Lee, of Prairie City, I. T., closed a protracted 
meeting last night at Pryor Creek, I. T., with ten members, 
two baptized. This is the first at this place, I believe. There 
are only three preachers here, Bros. Stinson, Lee and myself. 
Bros. Crawford and Hulty are making a start in the minis
try. Bros. Lee and Stinson have been very successful in 
organizing congregations and in number of additions. My 
work has been confined mostly to destitute places. Jesus 
says, my Father worked hitherto and I work. Jesus the 
Christ left. us an example to follow. The Spirit by Paul 
says, be ye followers of me as I also am of Christ. A field 
is here and the harvest is ready. The command is go 
preach. Who will go ? Let each one say who. Let those 
that can't go help those that can. Each one surely can do 
as well as that poor widow who gave her two mites, all she 
had; just see what the Savior says to her. The blessin~ is 
to those who help both in word and deed. Bro. C. J. Lee's 
postoffice is Prairie City, I. T. ; Bro. Stinson's Uuita, I. T. 
We are here and hope to stay, and to do all we can for our 
Lord and Master. W. F. THOMPSON. 

Adair, Aug. 1, '90. 

KENTlJVKY. 
Yon will please find enclosed order for $3. 70, for the ben· 

efi~ of C. C. Parker. I wieh it was much lar~r, but our 
people are away from the city on vacation. Two or three 
fnends to whom I mentioned the matter send this amount 
to him. W. S. KiENE. 

427 Russell St. Covington. 

After filliop: our regular appointment at Bradhead, Ky., 
on the third Lord's day, I preached through the followin g 
week, mostly night services, with good results. We had five 
additions and a number more were almost persuaded to be
come Christians, but I had to close on Friday ni11ht follow
ing the third to meet my appointment at Junction City, 
where I give half mv time. We report alsq one addition at 
Junction City last Lord's day nip:ht, a noble lady, who had 
made the good confession to our joy, a short time previous. 
The church at Bradhead was much encouraged and mani
fested a good meetin~~;. We have warm-hearted brethren 
and sisters at this point, who are earnestly toiling for the 
propagation of truth and the demolishing of error. Bros. 
Martin and Duvall presented, recently, an interestinp: and 
highly instructive Sunday·school entertainment, the "Light 
Honse," which did much to stimulate the Sunda.v-school. 
Give the children something to do and ere long they will 
give it to others. Brethren, never grow weary in well doing, 
but sow the good seed which will grow in shade as well as 
shine. Seek to have some precious sheaves to lay at the 
Master's feet. · H. C. PAYNE. 

Lexinl,l;ton, July 30, '90. 

llliSSIMIPPI. 

We opened up the battle at Independence last Saturday 
niJ~;ht week, and continued day and' night until yesterday 
(Sunday), closing with the largest audience of the meeting. 
We succeeded in breaking through the ranks of sectarian
ism, and persuading nine to yield td the gospel call, four or 
five of whom were from the Baptists. Others expressed 
themselves as "almost persuaded." We think a good har
vest will be reaped in the near future. Began at this place 
last night. Good audience. W. D. CRAIG. 

Delay. 
We held forth the word of the Lord until the Friday night 
following. to good and listening audiences. The result was 
four added, two from the Baptists, and two from the world, 
a man and his wife. Bro. W. R. DouJ~;las, from near Pen- I h b d f h G A 
sacola, Fla., met me and aided much in son~t service. He ave een a constant rea ~r o t ~ ~~PEL DVOCAT~ 
Was to emo • and p ch L d' d · ht L d' d d for several years and always enJOY readmg Church News, r Q1n rea or s ay m~t , or s ay an b h f h' h L • 
Monday night-also assist the church, eight in number to ~t ave never seen any report rom. t 1s part of t e. or~ s 
bel'(in housekeeping for the Lord, and organize and set to vmeyard, and. as_ our muc~ beloved little preacher, (l.1ttle m 
work a Lord's day school. Reached home Saturday eve. ~tatne, but ~II! mtelle?t) IS too. modes~ to tell ~t ~Is own 
Broke bread with the home church to-day, the first Lord's I good works I am gomg to do It for hm~; and. It l'(Ives me 
day in August. Start this eve to .visit a sick lady, twenty- pleasure to se11d such good new~ concermng a JOYf?l meet
seven miles west, from there to Beula to join Bro. T. G. mg ~eld for one week, two services a day, near thts place 
Gafford in a series of meetings. S. I. S. CAWTHORN. and JUSt closed, by Bro. W. E. Crnr,n, the son of Bro. W. A. 

Andal 8 · A g 3 '90 Crnm. Full of zeal for the Masters cause, he preache~ the 
u Ia, 0 

• • • gospel and nothin~~: but the gospel, never dealing in "grave 
yard stories" or death-bed scenes," but stands firmly where 
Christ and the apostles stood, proclaiming faith, repent
ance, confession and baptism for the remission of sins. He 
is eloquent, convincing and persuasive while discussing, 
with perfect ease, the most difficult subjects. The imme
diate result ot the meetin~~: was seven added to the church. 
.The church of Christ at this place is comparatively young, 

FLO BID A. 

The Ebenezer congregation (8 miles north-west of Bron
son on F. C. & P. R. R) have perfected their arrangements 

. to build a new house of worship. It is to be 25x36 feet. 
Tae members meet regularly and seem t.o b~ ta.kin~~: on new 
li"e, and we feel hopeful that many good things will yet be 

and as we have to tear down and clear-away sectarian rub
bish, the work is necessarily slow, and we are, as yet, few in 
numbers, but are trying faithfully to "hold the fort" and 
wield the sword of the Spirit for Ghrist, ketoping open house 
for him every Lord's Jay: and with such a teacher as Bro. 
Crum giving us one-fourth ofhis time, we hope to see many 
take their stand with us on the Lord's plan hefore another 
year rolls round. T. F. SAMUELS. 

Harmontown, July 26, '90. 

TEXA.S. 
Bro. C. W. Sewell and I have just closed a ten days' meet

ing at Bryant Station, four miles from Buckholts, resulting 
in seven additions; five by confession and baptism, one by 
letter and one restored. G. A. TROTT. 
· Buckholts, Aug. 4, '90. 

I have resigned my position as pastor of the church in 
the city of San Antonio, Texa~, and will devote my time to 
holding protracted meetings afLer Sept. 15th. 

San Antonio, Aug. 4, '90. JoliN A. STEVENS. 

Just closed a good meeting six miles from here, seventeen 
baptized. In a good meeting here, six baptized:up to date. 
The Baptists are in trouble over my work here. We meet 
to-day to arrange propositions for a debate. Hope good will 
be the result. J. D. TANT. 

Hamilton Postoffice. 

Bro. Strode has just closed a seven days' meeting with the 
brethren at Pleasant Grove and Brookland. The first pro
tracted effort the brethren here have engaged in thia sum
mer. The house was crowded to its fullest capscity. Im
mediate result two restored and three added to the one body 
by baptism. Church edified and seed sown that will result 
in future good. Bro. Strode is an earnest worker in the ' 
vineyard of the Lord. C. E. A. LAKEY. 

Brookland, July 31, '90. 

I have just closed a meeting at Salem, in Bowie county, 
one confession and baptism, one from the Baptists and one 
restored to the fellowship ')f the brethren. I held a meeting 
of five days including the third Lord's day in July. There 
were no visible results except that the brethren were revived 
and promised to keep house for the Lord in the future. 
There was a barbecue in the neighborhood that attracted 
more attention than the gospel of Christ. May the good 
work continue. J . M. CoPELAND. 

Hooks, Aug. 4, '90. 

Since our last report thirteen persons more have been 
added to the church. This makes one hundred and thirteen 
since the fi rst of the year. Of these only sixteen were by 
letter. We are having large audiences both morning and 
evening during the warm weather. In fact, our 
house is frequently crowded. I have preached in Fort 
Worth nearly three years, and have not thus far missed an 
appointment. J. W. LowBER. 

Fort Worth, Aug. 4, ,90. 

Bro J . W. House commenced a meetin~~: here the first 
day in July continuing nine days with forty-four immersions 
and one restored, ~~;ood interest to the cloee. His main line 
was to expose the man of sin originating with the pope and 
dwelling in the denominations. Hia arrangement of 1\l'lrll· 
ment was good, confirming his charges by reading. tHis 
work told well upon the denominations, taking about fifteen 
from the Methodists and Baptists. Broke into twelve fami
lies where we had no members. We have an old congre
gation here, so the people gave good audience. 

Mt. Sylvan, Aug. 5, '90. B. HoDGE. 

Since writing my last, I have made a visit to Campbell, 
(this county) preached from Lord's day morning until 
Thursday, with two additions by confession and baptism as 
the immediate result. Then on last Lord's day, I paid Dal
las a vieit, and preached twice to the celebrated "Commerce 
Street conjO'egation," one confession at night the result. 
Bro. J. H. Rosecrans is preachin~~; tor them since the resig
nation of Bro. Toof. I was offered the state worlr, but the 
board did not lccept the conditions that I named. I do not 
know why, and do not care to know. It is perhaps just that 
I should state that the "state work" was offered to J. J. 
Lockhart, at a meeting in Dallas subsequent to the conven
tiqn at Taylor, and that he declined. It is true that it was 
not offeted to him at the convention, and Bro. Vance a 
member of the board living at Taylor, told me a week after 
the convention that it would not be. I write this because of 
a seeming contradiction to my statement in the Courier of 
last week without explaining that there was a subsequent 
meeting of the board_ in Dallas, and that it was u.t that meet
ing the state work was tendered to Bro. Lockhart. 

A. c. HENRY. 

I am -now engaged in a meeting at this place, will likelv 
continue over next Lord's day, when I will go to Dripping 
Springs in this county to hold meeting there. My home is 
in Oklahoma Territory, where I have been for the li\St year, 
"working with these hands of mine" ·and preaching the gos
pel whenever opportunity afforded. My first work in the 
territory was at Oklahoma City last June and July year, 
with an organization of some tort}" or fifty members, when 
the work was turned over last winter to Bro. J. F. Tant. I 
am located now at Mathewson, twenty·five miles west of 
Oklahoma City, where I organized a little band of disciples 
consisting of thirtv members two weeks ago with a bright 
prospect for double the number in a short time. What we 
lack now is a house in which to meet. Heretofore we have 
held services from house to house among the neighbors. 
The brethren are too poor to build and owing to the hard 
times in Oklahoma caused partially by failure of crops, we 
are compelled to ask the brethren for aid that we may build 
a cheap house at Mathewson. Mathewson is about the cen
ter of the territery in a good belt of country thickly settled, 
and our people now have the first and only organization in 
the nei~~;hborhood, and it we can~ build a house (cheap, at a 
cost say of $200) that will answer for the present, it will give 
us a foothold that will enable us to wield an influence for 
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the cause of our blessed M11ster that will be seen and felt 
after we are gone. Bro. Officer can you assist us from your 
mission fund in building a house for the Lord at Mathewson 
I. T. My labors in the territory have been a free-will offer~ 
ing, not asking nor receiving a sinj!le cent from any source 
whatever since I have been in Oklahoma. 

to be done by the sinner in order to salvati?n. When I five . elasaes.. 1. Unbelieve~. 2. ~eliever~. 3. 
the rich young ruler came to Jesus and sard, "Mae- P emtent behevers. 4. Baptized pemtent beheven. 
ter, what good thing must I do 1o inherit eternal 5. Backdiders. 

Tom Bean, July 21, '90. 

life?" the Teacher did not say, "My dear young Unbelievers are taught to believe; (Acts xvi: 31), 
man, there is nothing "batever for you to do; doing believers are commanded to repent; (Acts ii: 38) , 

T. J. HEAD. is a deadly thing." Instead of such a speech as thil! penitent believers are told, by the authority of the 
Jesus told the young man what to do. When the Christ, to be baptized; (Acts ii: 38, Acts xxii: 16) , 
convicted multitude in Jerusalem said to P eter and baptized penitent believers are taught patie.nt con
the rest of the apostles, "Men! Brethren! ! What tinuation in well doing, to add to their well begun 
must ·we do?" the man of God did not say, "There faith the Christian virtues, to go on unto perfection; ·
is nothing to do." He told them what to do, under (R0m. ii : 7; 2 Peter i : 5-11 ; Hebrews vi: 1-6) , 
Christ, to obtain remission of sins. When Saul of and the backslider is exhorted to repent and pray for 
Tarsus exclaimed, on his way to Damascus, "Lord forgiveness; (Acts viii : 13- 24: 1 Jno. i: 9). 

TENNESSEE. 

I :J.m now preaching in Byrdtown, the county site of 
P ickett county. Meeting been in progress nine days. Up 
to date, Aug. 3, there have been thirty-two baptisms and five 
added otherwise. Good prospects for many others. Will or
~ranize congregation this week. Have set on foot the buil· 
ding of a house of worship. Bat ween 600 and 800 people 
were in attendance to-day. J .niES W. ZACHARY. 

Our meeting at Lynnville embraced three Lord's days 
and closed with twenty-two additions to the congregation ; 
two of these were immersed by the Methodists and twenty 
made the confession and were baptized during the meeting. 
This was a g0od meeting in every way, I being judge. I 
mean to say the object of the meeting was not only to make 
converts and the church reali2led it and seemed rea lly to en· 
j oy any effort to stir up their puro minds by way of remem-
brance of their Christian duty. E. A.. ELAM.. 

Bell~ood, July 29, ' 90. 

Our meeting commenced the third Lord's day in July and 
closed Monday nip:ht after the fourth. We had the largest 
crowds we ever had all th rou!!h the meeting, having, as 
thought, the largest crowd the nij!;ht before it closed ever in 
the house. The attention as govd as could be expected or 
asked for anywhere. There were four baptized. Bro. P . 
W. Harsh preaches kind, pleasant, and interesting, yet as 
positive as any man can do of his weight. ( He only claims 
to weigh 210 pounds). I cannot say about him at home, 
but he has a tact to make every one that meets him or hears 
him like him. Brethren, help us pray and work for t he 
success of the Lord's cause. W. G. WHITE. 

Unionville, Aug. 3, '90. 

Bethel church. near Hickory F lat, commenced on Satur
day night, July 26, and continued until Sunday night Aug. 
3, although many of the members have been dead as far 
ns their presence is concerned, not attending only when 
our protracted meAtin~~; comes on. They were faithfully 
warned by Bro. N. B. Patterson, who preached to the 
church in the day and the world at night. Four confessions 
and baptisms, one took membership, and two wanderers re
turned. Twin sisters made the good confession at the same 
time, and both were buried together in baptism at .the 
same time and entereri on the new life. May all be faithful. 
I could not help but feel sad at the close of our meeting1 at 
the thou11:ht that I would see some of the brethren no more 
until our next protrncted meeting, if we through the mercies 
of the hea>enly Father were spared to see the time. 0, 
bre:hren, in the name of the good, how c:.n you thus act? 

___j.__ J . B. ARMOR. 

G. Lipscomb prenched for the New Hope church in 
Dozier's B~nd, Davidson county, Tenn., on the fourth Sun
day in July. The meeting was continued a few nights with 
one addition to th@ congre~~;ation. This has been a model 
church in some respects. It wa~ organized in October 1882 
at the residence of Bro. J ames P. A.dktsson. Two elders 
and two deacons were appointed. Brotherly love prevailed 
am ong them. One of the elders was a tenant of the other 
and the deacons likewise. There is no high, nor low, rich 
nor poor among them. "Christ is all and in all." Though 
many changts have taken places, the church has not failed 
to assemble but one Lord's day since they fi rst met and that 

' was on the occa~10n of the death of a member of one of 
their families. They have been assisted by J. K. Black-
man and other preachers. bnt are fo r the most part able to 
edify each other. Dr. Wm. Adkisson one of their charter 
members now of Ashland City. takes great interest in them 
and gives many kind admonitions. They meet in a good 
house created bv themselves with very little aid. 

What Must I do to be Saved? 

what wilt thou have me to do?" Jesus told him to The first of all the commandments is, "Let him 
go into the city and there it would be told him what that hath ears to hear, hear." By hearing the goa
he must do. Jesus said, in the sermon on the mount, pel, faith comes. (Rom. x: 17) . 
that he who bears and does is wise; he who hears If the believer will repent, it the penitent will be 
and does not is foolish. James, the Lord's brother, baptized, if the baptized will be faithful in the !er
says that the man who looks into the perfect law of vice of Christ, eternal life is certain. 
liberty and continue'! therein, being, not a forgetf-1l D.J you ask, Will such a man as i3 here described 
hearer, but a doer, shall be blessed in the doing. In be saved? I reply, HE CANNOT BE LOST. God, and 
the epistle to the Philippians Paul exhorts his bretl:- Christ, and the Holy Spirit, and the angels sent forth 
ren to work out their salvation. Peter on Pentecost to minister to the heirs of salvation are pledged. 
told the people to save themselves. In the Apoca- They are the security. Here is certainty. 
lypse, Common Version, the Lord J eaus, by his seer, God help every reader of this paper to take such a 
is represented as pronouncing a blessing on those who stand, to occupy such a position, that he can say, 
do the commandments. There is then something for "I know him whom I have believed, and I am per
me to do to be saved here and hereafter, in time and suaded that he is able to guard that which I have 
in eternity. committed to him against that day." "If God is for 

There are good men and women, intelligen~ too, us, who can b~ against. us? He that ~pared not his own 
as intelligence goes, who do not know where, m the Son, but delivered hrm up for us all, how shall be 
Bible, to look for the divine and authoritative an· not also with him freely give us all thing-s ?" 
swer to, "What must I do to be saved?" Suffer, New York City. B. B. TYLER. 
therefore, just a word on this point. 

Genesis is the book of beginnings. Exodus tells 
of the departure of the children of Israel from E gypt Read the following. It was written M a private 
and of their journey to Canaan. note, but I wish all to see it, and let every one help 

In the book of Leviticus there is an account of the these brethren. 
ritual of the Hebrew religion. In Deuteronomy The building is moving on finely, the workmen 
there is a repetition of the law, with other matters of having framed the building, and are weather-board~g 
profound interest to the devout sons and daughters it. As we move along new bills it seems keep com
of Abraham. The law was given by Moses to Israel, ing in. We had to get 100 bolts to make the roof 
and for Israel alone. Hear these words: "Remem- perfectly secure, and have had to get more shingles, 
her ye the law of Moses my servant, which I com- and some framing work. 
manded unto him in Horeb FOR ALL ISRAEL, with Keep the matter right before the people, for now 
the statutes and jud11;ment." (Matt. iv: -!.) "The that we are in the matter, we will have to work out, 
law was given by Moses, but g-race and truth came and unleBS you all stand right by me it will cramp 
by Jesus Christ." (John i: 17.) "Hear ye him." me. I feared financial failure when I began at first, 
(Matt. xvii: 5.) We live under the administration but so far we have eucceeded well-have paid all for 
of Jesus; not under. .that o£ Moses. · · the nails, brick, brick· work, and are paying as we 

In neither the books Joshua, nor Judges, nor get the material, but in spite of all we can do here, 
Ruth, nor Samuel, nor Kings, nor Chronicles, nor there will be a Gonsiderable debt by the time it is up, 
Ezra, nor Esther, nor Nehemiah, nor J ob, nor the for as I said, it will be a good house, but not an ex· 
Psalms, nor the Proverbs, nor the prophets flf the pensive one by any means, taking in its size. You 
Old Testament are ~inners instructed in the way of see as we progress new things come up, such as paint, 
deliverance from sin since the Son of man took his seats, etc., and we must just keep the brethren reo
seat at the right hand of the Majesty on high. minded of it. It is taking nearly half of :aiy time, 
"Hear ye him." but we juat go right on with it. It is not necessary 

Nor were the gospels written to explain the way of to tell you that none of the brethren are helping, ex
remission in these last days. The purpose of Luke cept i.he poor ones, and they can give only S1 to $5, 
in his memoir C'f Jesus is clearly expreBSed in his and that don't build up fast. One brother gave us 
preface; The writer of the fourth gospel says that $50 and severll.l are giving small amounts. A sister 
he placed on record certain facts in the life of Jesus, sent us twenty-five cents when she even needed that! 
the word made flesh, that men might believe on him. You see, Bro. L ., they are all poor down there, and 
The very structure of the first and second books of the more noble is the work in helping. Keep the 
the New Testament indicates that a similar purpose matter right before all friends, and I will here, for 
was upon the minds of Matthew and Mark. we don' t want tO incur debts that will mar the good 

The epistles are addressed to churches, to individ· work after it is built. The house will be ready for 
uals, baptized believers, and to the saints at large, plastering by the ] 5tb, but I do not f~el willing to 
on tho right application of Christian principles to the make a bill for the inside furnishing, wainscoating, 
daily affairs of this life. In the book of Revelation window trimmings, etc., until I see my way. All is 

The importance of this question cannot be exag- iS heard the shout of victory. Revelation is the book moving well, except I desire to just know each step 
gerated. All other inquiries are of inferior value. of triumph. After war; peace. After conflict; I take. Had fine school and church service last 
The Bible is full of great question!.', but the greatest re13t. We are then shut up to the fifth book of the Lord's day. It makes the children laugh to see the 
question, in the greatest book, in the world is, WHAT New Testament for authoritative instruction con- h~?use going up. W . C. H AFLEY. 
liiUST I DO TOnE SAVED? cerning the wav of salvation since Jesus has been 

It will be well to consider the exact import of the crowned King of kings, and Lord of lords. 
question. What does it mean? THE WORD SALVATION IS HERE USED IN THE SENSE 

It does not mean, whn.t must I do to be saved with- OF REMlSSION, PARDON, FORGIVENESS, THE llLOTTING 
out God? without tl1e Lord Jesus ? without the in- OUT OF SINS. 
fluenct~ ot the Holy Spirit? without the ministry of Let this sentence appear on the printed page in 
the elect angels? The question here to be answered majestic capitals. It is of especial importance in this 
means nothing of this kind. study. 

It il! aesnmed that God, and his fon J esus Christ What Jesus said to the rich young ruler as related 

If your gold pen wont write send it to C. P. 
Barnes & Bro., No. 626 W. Main St. Louisville, 
Ky., with si~ty cents in postage Stamps and they 
will overhaul it and put it in writing order and re
turn it to you. ----------

A Girl Worth Having. 
our L ord, and the H oly Spirit. and the elect angels, in the nineteenth chapter of Matthew and in the cor
have done, are doing, and will continue to do their responding passages in Mark and Luke, was said be- A few weeks ago I resd in your paper Mr. Moore
work in the salvation of men from si?·. But the fore the ushering in of the Christian dispensation. bend's experience in the plating busineBB, in which 
Father, a~d the ~on, an~ the H oly Spi~rt, and the During his personal ministry on the earth "Jesus he cleared $167.85 in a month; but I beat that if I 
angels! domg therr part. rn the work ot human re- Christ was a minister of the circumcision." (Rom. am s girl. I sent as he directed and got a plater, 
~lemptron , the questron rs, What must I do ? That xv: 8.) "When the fulness of time was come, God and cleart}d 208 17 in one month. Can any of 
1s, What must l do to be saved? sent forth his Son made of a woman made UNDER your read'ers beat this? You can get spoons, forks, 

This is .a personal q uest_ion. The inquiry r~late~ to THE LA. w ." (Gal.' iv: 4.) ' oi jewelry to plate at every house. Send $3 to W. 
'my salvation. ~he q llestron ~as not to do, pnr;narily, Who is Jesus? This question is answered in tl e H. Griffith & Co., Za.nesville, Ohio, and they will 
with the salvation of man m general. It rs not, four gospels. What must I do to obtain remission of send you a plater, and you can make money enough 
What must men do to be l!aved? but, What must I sins? 1his question is answered in the book of the in three hours to pay for it, or address them for cir
do to be saved? . Acts of the Apostles. What must I do to enter culars. Theril is plenty of work in bot.h city and 

!he L ord heir us to understand and apprecrate heaven? The answer to this questil)n is found in the 
1 
country, then wh:>: should any person b~ poor or out 

this fact. Epistles of the New Terjament. What is heaven? of employment wrth such an opportumty at hand. 
The question is written in various forms in the F or the answer to this question read Revelation. i I hope my experience will help others as much aa 

New 1'estament and implies that there is something Men are divided as to their spiritual condition into Mr. Moorehead' I! did me.-A.d Laura B.--
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HOME READING. "Betty, I want you this minute!" I heard moth
er call one day from the back door. 

"She's hangin' over the front gate with Abigail," 
Aunt Kate replied. Measuring the Baby. 

We measured the riotous baby 
Al'(ainst the cottage wall: 

· A lily grew near the threshold, 
And the boy was just as tall

A royal tiger lily, 
With spots of purple and ~tQld, 

And the heart a jeweled chalice 
The fragrant dew to hold. 

Without the bluebirds whistled 
Hi~~:h up in the old roof trees, 

Ann to ~nd fro at the window 
The red rose rocked her bees ; 

Anr! the wee pink fists of the baby 
Were never a moment still, 

Reachinl! at shine and shadow 
That danced on the window-sill. 

Hts eyes were wide as bluebells, 
Hi11 mouth like a flower unblown ; 

Two little bare feet, like funny white mice, 
Peeped out from his snowy ~own ; 

And we thou~tht with a thrill of rapture, 
That yet had a touch of pain, 

When June rolls around with her roses 
We'll measure the boy again. 

Ah. me! In a darkened chamber, 
With the sunshine shut away, 

Throu~~:h tears that fell like a bitter rain, 
We measured the boy to-day; 

And the little bare feet that were dimpled, 
And sweet as a budding rose, 

Lay side by side together 
In the hush of a long repose. 

Up from the dainty pillow, 
White as the risen dawn, 

The fair little face lay smiling, 
With the light of heaven thereon; 

And the dear little hands, like rose-leaves 
Dropped from a rose, lay still, 

Never to catch at the sunshine 
That crept to the shrouded sill. 

We measured the sleepmg baby, 
With ribbons white as snow, 

Or the shining rosewood casket 
That waited for him below. 

And out ofthe darkened chamber 
We went with a childless moan ; 

To the height of the sinless angels 
Our little one had grown. 

-Emma Alice Browne. 

My Most Intimate Friend. 

BY SARAH PIERCE CARBOROUGH. 

At the time of which I write, I was living with my 
parents in what are now called the oil regions of 
Pennsylvania, but it was in the early days of the use 
of coal oil, and the indications of its presence were 
not so well understood as they are now, so it wa.s not 
thought probable that any one in our neighborhood 
would be warranted in undertalring expense to bore 
for oil. Speculators were not ready to take upon 
themselves the expense of boring, and my father did 
not feel able to undertake it. So he had toiled on, 
trying to be content with making both ends meet, 
from what he could wrest from the soil above. 

My grandfather owned quite a tract of land on north 
side of the highway running through the little count
ry village of P--, and the father of my most inti
mate friend owned an equally.large tractadjoinin~ us. 

We had formerly lived juft over the line in New 
York,and mv principal objection, when father decided 
to remove to grandfather's, was that I should have 
to leave my most intimate friend behinc me ; but 
there was no help for it, and I had managed not only 
to survive it, but to find another friend whom I 
thought more nearly perfect than any one had gone 
before, for I had several intimates in the course of 
my fifteen years. 

So I was, but hastened to the back yard where 
mother was anxiously dipping her skeins of rags up 
and down in the big dye kettle. 

"Just keep stiring them so the dye won't settle, 
while I get out your father's seed corn," she said. 

I was absently poking the rags when mother's voice 
floated down to me from the attic window which she 
had just raised. 

"~o the prospecter has d~cided to do it, has he?" 
"Yes," father replied. "He'll begin by the 14th. 

He's coming the Thursday afore to bind the bargain 
and make a payment." 

"Then we can get it here by Tuesday?" mother 
asked, eagerly. 

"No reason why not," said father. 
"I hope 10. I should be disappointed if it couldn't 

be done by the 12th ; but the roads are bad.'' 
"Well it can be hauled six miles, good or bad, 'leBB 

the bottom of 'em fall.e clean out," father ended with 
a chuckle. 

I had not been specially interested in the conver
sation until mother refered to the 12th. Tuesday, 
the 12th, wa.s my birthday, and it flashed upon me 
that "it" must be something for me. I followed up 
my discovery with BOrne conclusive argument in my 
mind that in le88 than a minute I was fully convinced 
that "it" certainly must be a piano-something· I had 
long wished for, and which no one in the neighbor
hood poYeBSed. I became all ears at once, as father 
went on, "Don't let Betty "'et an inkling of it." 

"Sho hasn't the first suspicion of it.'' It will be a 
complete surprise." 

"You know she couldn't keep it to herself two 
minutes," he continued. "The Potters would hear 
of it in less'n no time." 

"Well, they wont," mother asserted, shutting 
down the window, and in a few moments she was 
back by my side. 

"Dear me, Betty! Where are your wits ?" she 
exclaimed. In my excitement over what I had 
heard, I just then. gave the rags such a vigorous poke 
that the dye- overflowed and a cloud of ashes rose 
above the kettle. "Here, Betty, give me that poker 
and you go take those five d0zen eggs up to the store. 
Eggs are a shilling now. That'll come to 62 cents 
an' a half. Get a paper of needles-betweens,-two 
spools of thread, a quarter of tea, a pound of raisins, 
and the reat in drilling.'' 

"His shillin' drillin' too, Betty, you hear?" grand
mother called after me. "That'll get a yard, an' 
we'll get the half cent this time. An', Betty, you 
watch an' see Seth Merrill don't measure in his thumb." 

I scarcely heard grandmother then, though it all 
came back to me so clearly afterward; but I hurried 
away with the eggs, glad to escape the smoke and 
ashes and dye-stuff, and glad, too, of a chance to 
ponder over my coming "surprise.'' 

The egga were being counted out at the little coun
try store when Abigail ran up the ste!>B-

"1 thought you were here!" she cried. "l didn't 
half finish telling you what I was talking about this 
morning." 

"And rve got something to tell you !" I began im· 
petuoul!ly, when a remembrance of father's last words 
checked me. But Abigail wasn't "the Potters," I 
thought; so I went on only stipulating1 "But you 
mustn't breathe a word of it.'' · 

".A.a if I ever did !" she excla1med, with an offend
ed air. "If you can't trust me you needn't tell.'' 

"Of course I can," I replied hastily. 
"Will you take it out in trade now, or have a due 

bill?" Seth Merrill interrupted. 
"Betty, poor girl is addicted to intimate friends," 

was a frequent saying of my oldest brother, Albert,
IUI if they were a kind of in'toxican£ I was unable to 
resist. 

"In trade. Just wait a minute, Abagail." I has
tily gave my list of articles and slipped off to the 
show-cue with her, utterly forgetful of the warning 
as to Seth's thumb. 

"I noticed as Thursday passed, that the family 
seemed uneasy, but I was sure that I knew why, 
though I tried to appear perfectly unconscious. The 
uneasiness increased until the morning of my birth
day, when father drove off to town. 

I was uneasy, too. Grandmother insisted that I 
"kept the road hot" all day between our house an<l 
Abigail's, and I did not deny it, for the day wore 
away with no signs of any piano and not a word 
about my birthday. We were all relieved when father 
drove up at dusk, and came in looking quite sober. 

"I hovered about the kitchen, but not a word was 
said until I went to my own room. I was too mis
erably disappointed to think about the meanness of 
eavesdropping as I sat down by the stove-pipe which 
came up through the floor from the sitting-room be
low, where the rest of the family wei:e seated. I 
soon learned why father came empty-handed. 

"Well, I didn't get it, .you see, for the bottom did 
fall out," said he, feebl y, trying to joke, "only 
'twa'n't the bottom of the road, but the bottom of the 
business." 

' ' I s'pected somethin' when he didn't put in his ap
pearance Thursday," said grandfather. "What's up?" 

"Why, Potter got wind of it an' hunted him up. 
Had him over there the very next day. His offer 
was bigger'n mine, an' prospects just a& good, they 
thought, and he was smart enough to close right on 
the spot." 

"How tricky! It's a ehame !"cried Albert. 
"How could he have found it out?" said Aunt 

Kate, indignantly. "Not a soul of us has told." 
"I was down on the floor in shame and mortifica

tion. I knew how t My most intimate friend had 
told it. But as I thought it even in my bitter disap
appointment, I could not forget the warnings I had 
had, and I knew that I alone was to be blamed. 
But I could not tell them so? 

"The next sentence determined me, though it ad
ded a still heavier burden as I heard it. 

"Well," said mother, trying to speak cheerfully to 
father, "we can get along as before, and Betty wont 
be disappointed about the piano"-so it was a piano! 
-"but I feel it most for you and the grand folks. 
It would make your lives easier and pleasanter if we 
could only hav~ some of the riches, if they are here 
for us." 

I did not hesitate. I had done not only a fool\sh 
thing, but a wicked one as well, and in then ~ 
minutes I had sobbed out my confeBBion and contri-
tion with my face in my mother's lap. I think all 
felt that I had been punished severely, for not even 
Albert said anything to add to my leBBOn. Grand
father only remarked, "Well, lass, you'll have to 
ride shank's mare now, 'stid of a pony, but it's for the 
beat prob'ly.'' 

When I learned the plans for the future based on 
the hoped-for oil-well, I could hardly reconcile myself 
to the loss. None of these plans were realized ·until 
some years later; when, by hard labor, father felt 
able to make the venture which proved successful. 
But I was then ready to appreciate it, for I had 
learned the folly of too close intimacies, and Abigail 
was the last of the series of bosom friends. 

So perhaps grandfather was right in his conclusion. 
At any rate, when at last fortune brought my pia

no, grAndmother was ready to indorse it with the dry 
remark, "I don'no after all but larnin' not to let yer 
tongue run away with yer victuals is a better birth
day present than pie·anners.''-Youth'a Campanian. 

The Longest Day. 

Such remarks never failed to send me to Abigail 
Potter for sympathy, which I always received. We 
were inseparable, and when father once spoke of 
returning to our old home, I was the most violent 
opponent of the plan. I could not leave Abigail! 

"A piano!" she exclaimed, as I poured out my 

It is quite important, when speaking of the longest 
day in the year, to say what part of the world we are 
talking about, as will be seen by reading the follow- · 
ing list, which tells the length of the longest day t 
several places. How unfortunate are the children in 
Tornea, Finland, where Christmas Day is le88 than 
three hours in length. 

"Y on'll get enough of Abigail some day," said 
Aunt Kate. 

"Yes," said grandmother. "Her tongue is hung 
in the middle, an' wags both ways.~ 

"You should not be so intimate with any girl," 
mother added. "You ought to learn that if you 
can't keP.p your own secrets, no one will keep them 
for you." 

Now, I really did not tell Abigail everything I 
knew, though I must confess that I came very near 
it ; but I reasoned that it was natural to like to talk 
and t1 have some sympathetic person to talk to. Of 
course we must have something to talk about, so 
where was the harm, when she was my most intimate 
friend? 

suspicions. · 
"I am almost sure!" 
"Why, Betty, I thought you. said only last week 

that your father wouldn't be able to get one for a 
long time." 

"That wru~ last week," I replied, continuing reck
leBBly, "but I think we're going to be rich. A man 
hu been here, and I 'most know it's about boring for 
oil, and rm pretty sure that's the way my piano is 
coming.'' . 

Now Abigail was not the least bit envious, and she 
only said with a sigh, "You're so lucky. I wish I 
could ha.ve one." 

But I comforted her with the assurance that she 
should use mine whenever she wished. 

From that time until hursday my mind was not 
off my expected present, nor my tongue either, 
when I was with Abigail ; and Aunt Kate said th&t 
WI:LS pretty much all the time. 

At Stockholm, Sweden, it is eighteen and one-h'l.lf 
hours in length. 

At Spitzbergen, the longest day is three and one
half months. 

At L6ndon, England, and Bremen, Prussia, the 
longest day has sixteen and one-half hours. 

At Hamourg, Germany, and Dantzig, Prussia, the 
longest day has seventeen hours. 

At Wardbury, Norway the longest day lasts from 
May 21 to July 22, without interruption. 

At St. Petersburg, Russia, and Tobolsk, Siberia, 
the longest day is ninetieen hours, and the shortest 
is five hours. 

At Tornea, Finland, June 24, brings a day nearly 
twenty-two hours long, and Christmas one less than 
three hours in length. 

At New York the longest day is about fifteen 
hours, and at Montreal, Canada, it is eixteen hours. 
-Selected. 
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Our Turkish Mission. 

The following is an extract from a 
private letter, to the undersigned, tom 
our miBBionary in Harpoot, Turkey. 

It is known to most of the readers of 
the ADVOCATE that three of our con
gregations in the city of Nashville have 
undertaken to support a Turkish mis
sion, and we are doing it, but this letter 
shows that $5,000 are needed to buy a 
lot and build a house suitable for school 
and church purposes. 

All missionaries in foreign lands find 
it necessary to run a school in connec 
tion with the church. This i~ the only 
foreign misaion ever undertaken by our 
people except through the Foreign Mis
sionary SoCiety. Many of our brethren 
in Tenne.;see are opposed to wo~king 
through a society. It i& to these I 
make my appeal, especially for $5,000 
to equip this Turkish mission with 
school and chapel buildings. The same 
house will also be used for a dwelling. 
That is a small sum to ask from our 
large brotherhood in Tennessee. Let 
us have the money at once. Send 
pledges and money to Bro. D. Lipscomb. 

I may make an appeal later for a wife 
for our misaionary, but not now; how· 
ever, if any young ladv reading this 
concludes that she would like to accept 
the situation, she might write me a gen· 
tle hint in a private note. 

R. M. GIDDENS. 

DEAR BROTHER :-God has opened 
here a good door to preach the gospel of 
his dear Son, although we are working 
under many disadvantages and difficul
ties. Our difficulties cannot be num
bered, but the disadvantages are, I am 
all alone in this large field-have no 
helper, no one to aid me, not even a 
wife. Now I feel the need of an Amer
ican wife, but am too far from America. 
Second, have not the nec688ary means 
to spend for the advancement of the 
c&nse of the Master. Some other time 
I will write you about our difficulties. 

After all God has given us a good 
success, comparing the short time I have 
been in this country. If the brethren 
had been able to send us some aid, I 
could have done ten times more work 
than what I have done. This is a pre
pared and ready field to work in. Ma
ny are willing to hear and speak to us, 
but unfortunately we have no house to 
live in, no school to teach, and no chap
el to preach in, and worse than all we are 
homeleBB. lt is not an easy thing to be 
a missionary. I never had been home
leBB in my life, but now. And now I 
tell you why. 

While I had not yet commenced bap
tizing, the Congregational missionaries 
were friendly towards me, but as soon 
as I began to baptize they are opposing 
me like an enemy, although I deal with 
them as gentle as ever. Missionaries, 
moved by jealousy, secretly purcha~d 
my rented house, though they had not 
the need of it, or it they had th,e need, 
could have bought somewhere else. 
They did this purposely to raise difficul
ty in my work. 

They have accused me to the gov
ernor as a seditious man, which may 
prove to be very dangerous to me. 
And you must know that the Turks 
now are acting in such cases like the 
Rusaiam, banishing men to Arabia.n or 
African countries under their dominion. 
Daily they (missionaries) are thinking 
to find some new ways to hurt me and 
stop my preaching in this country. If 
our brethren in the United States do 
not stand by us they may succeed. A 
chapel and a school-house are imme
diately necessary to us for these are the 
two hands of a mis.sionary to work 
through. 

Dear brother, I urge you and your 
church to think seriously on this matter 
and help us all you can. In my last 
letter to Bro. Lipscomb I have men
tioned, that this year we have a few 
hundred dollars expense for _the cause 

of Christ. Hope the brethren will 
send it, otherwise I will pay from my 
own pocket and I am sorry to say that 
my pocket i\1 empty. 

A.lready I have written you that the 
house rents in the town ot Mezira are 
very high. A house fit to live in can 
be rented for two to five hundred dol
lars a year. The reason of these high 
rents are two. First, there are not 
many capitalists in this country. 2nd, 
The Turkish officers having large sala
ries do not care to pay more. 

It will be very costly to pay house 
rent; the best way is to buy or build a 
house for echool and chapel. Already 
built house may cost us three thousand 
dollars, a new one five thousand dollars. 
The house which we were going to buy 
through my brother while I was in 
America, for nine hundred ·dollars, 
cannot be bought now for leBB than three 
thousand dollars. 

Brethren it may seem to you, at first 
sight, pretty hard to pay so much 
money, but remember that it is for the 
cause of Christ. It will be spent in a 
good place, and will result in an hundred 
fold good. 

I am well with my family. We and 
the brethren and sisters in Christ send 
you all our love. 

AZARllH PAUL. 

DYSPEPSIA 
Doe& not get well or ll.eU; It requires careful, pcr
r:."'tent atter .don anc..l n. remc~dy that will assist n~tnre 
to throw off the causes nnd tone np U1e iligcatiYe 
organs till they pcrronn their duties 'villlnl:'lY. lin. 
llosworlh , ot Amherst, ~. ll., nftcr trying tn.::wy 
41Surccures" without benefit, found UU\t 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
hit the no.il on the bend nnd reotored her to hea!UJ. 
Among the ngonies experienced by the dyspeptic, are 
clistress before or nrtcr eating,loss or a ppetite , irrc~u4 
larilies of the bowels, wiUll or ~ am} p._"\ln In tllJ 
stomach, be.'l.rt-bum, sour stomach, &c., causiu~ 

mcnt.'\l depression, nerYo us trrit..'\billty and sleepless
ness. If you n..re discoum~ed Uc of good chcerimd try 
H ood's rus.•pnrli!A. It h.,. cured hwulredA,it will 
cure you If yon give It a fair cl:!.:mce. Prepu.red only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO .. Lowell. Mass. Price Sl.OO. 

To cure Biliousness. Sick Hendnche, Constipation.. 
Ma.la.rin. Liver Complaints, tnke tbe safe 

and certain remedy, SJIUTH'S 

BILE BEANS 
U se the SMALL SIZE (40 little beans to the bot

tle). T hey nre the most convenient: suit a.ll a"es. 
Price of either s ize, 25 cent• per bottle. 

KISSINC at 7. 17, 70 : Photo-gravure, 
panel sl%e of tht.s picture for 4 

cents (coppers or stamps). 
J . F. SMITH & CO., 

Makers of • 'Bile Beans. · · St. Louis. Mo. 

DO YOU WANT DO T011 WANT 

Teacners? Scnools? 
l!ii011Tl:IERN SCHOOL AGENCY. 

1. Procures Competen t Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Fnmiiles without cost. 2. Supplies 
•reachers seeking positions with suitable places at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wi•hing positions and 
school officers desiring teachers should addr~ss 
with 2c. st&mp. S. S. WOOLWINE, Prop., NMh
ville, Tenn. 

John W. Hart 
General .Agent ' 

American Mutual Accident 
Co. Of LOUlSVille. 

Only Mutnnl Company with 5100,000 depositci', 
for benefit of Policy Holders. 21 & :.!'2 Bs.x t;cr 
Court, Nu.shville , Tenn. 

W'HA.RTON"S 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Galllo-tannate of Iron. For Book-keepers and 

Bankers, also for all Permanent Records. Manu-
~~~~C:.~le.~!!!~I'ON & VO., Drngtr18t8, 

tNO , A . PI'fTI. M. H. MS. I •• 

Attorneys-at-Law, 
Rooms 8 and 10 Cole Building 

li!ABRVILLE, TEliiNJI)8BJI)JI. 
Practice In all the courte o! tile ciQ'. 

DETROIT, W A~3H. 

Occupies the same position in the new state of Washington that Detroit, 

Michigan, does in that state. But the Detroit of the Pacific coast bas great 

advantages over its eastern namesake. 

Vast Mineral ana Tim ner Resources 

Are already tributary to Detroit. Washington, and still there are 25,000 

square miles of unexplored country ba::k of it-a. veritable empire in itself. 

Detroit has thrae different ways of reaching the ocean with the largest ves· 

8els afloat-by way of Hood's canal, the main sound, forty-eight miles of 

railway connects it with Gray's harbor. The ewtern country will be reached 

by the Southern Pacific Jailroad, which is now located and whose 

Trains will ~e running into Detroit I 

In less 

tnan 6 montns. 

Lake Mason, a splendid body of fresh water at an elevation of sixty feet 

above Detroit, is only two miles and a half ~tant, and will be in its cor-

1 
porate limits within five years. The proposed navy yard is only nine miles 

from Detrrit and will be connected with it by rail-four mile~and a half of it 

already oonstructed. Detroit is certain to be a city of considerable size. 

CI~UNE REES & CO., 
SOLE ~GENTS_, 

"HOTEL PORTLAND," PORTLAND, OREGON. 

A SERIOUS QUESTION. 
"What shall we do with our Daughters?" 
Educate them on right principles, according to r ight methods. 
"Where sh"ll we send them '?" 
Before deciding, read the Catalo~tue of 

DAUGHTER/'S COLLEGE_, 
HARRODSBURG, .KY. 

ADDRESS ; .John AUK. 'VllliamN, President. 

PORTRAITS_ 
Those ln !teed of portraits of thei r famille• or loved friends would do well to address for prices .J. 

F . ALLAN, Por&ral& A,.t,.,, 5.<6 J''Uth Street , Louisville, Ky, ' 
Who Jrom :!mall pictures prod nee portraits any style and size, which for low price, beauty of frame 

and finish mtri<t cha.llenge the nt1miration of 8.11. 
A trial order earnestly solicited. Handsomely framed crayon 20 x 24 for !15, worth 525. 
Reference - Elder V. F . l:!mlth, 15th St1cet Christian church, Dr. S. M. Mills. ~loyd Street Christian 

church, LonlsVlllc , Ky. · 
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stan . u as e o owe on ey came more It is not needful that each one shall know all the 

WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVED? 

WHA.T IS REQUIRED TO CON!!!TITUTE ACCEPTABLE 
SERVICE? 

A question has been raised as to whether a person 
baptized without a definite understanding that bap· 
tism is for-in order to--the remission of sins, is ac
ceptably baptized in the sight of the Lord. The 
question underlying this, is, bow much of the pur
poses God has in view in requiring a service, must 
man understand in order to acceptably. perform that 
service? This is a question practical in its nature 
and bearing, and in reference to it there should be, 
among those who are anxious to follow the teachings 
of the Bible, practical agreement. There is underly
ing this question certain great principles or truths 
necessary to all service to God tha11•ought to be un
derstood, and when understood will be helpful to the 
proper understanding of this' question. To know and 
understand all that God has revealed concerning his 
will and purpose in reference to any service he has 
required, would be helpful to man in performing that 
service. But if he awaits to understand all of even 
the revealed purpose and will of God before he be· 
gins the service, he will never begin it. It is char
acteristic of the divine revelation and service, that 
doing the service, obedience to the will of God, en
larges and schools the capacities for seeing and un
derstanding more fully the things revealed, and 
opens up ·continually new and enlarged promises, and 
richer blessings presented in that revelation. 

opened to his view, and to the faithful of his children t~stimonies God has presented in his word to render 
through the ages, and will continue "till we know as that faith acceptable. The one whose heart most 
we are. known" in the eternal world. Had Abraham readily accepts the witness of God, and acts on the 
waited to know all that was embraced in the prom- fewest signs or testimonies is the most acceptable to 
ise, be would never have left his father's home, never God. While complete knowledge of all the ~stimo
would have offered Isaac. Jesus refers to their fail· nies would add strength to the faith of all and be 
ure to see what was promised when he says, Matt. pleasing to the Father, no mortal can have this, 
xiii : 17, "Many prophets have desired to see the especially none can have it before he begins obedi
things which ye see, but have not seen them." And ence. Yet one who believes and honors God on the 
Hebrews xi: 13, explains, "These all died in faith, testimonies he sees, is accepted. Faith must rest on 
not having received the promises, but having seen divine testimony. Fear taught by the precept of 
them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and em- men is not pleasing to God. Isaiah xxix : 13. 
braced them, and confessed that they were strangera While the full knowledge of all the testimonies of 
and pilgrims in the earth." Without knowing what God, is desirable, a man cannot understand and know 
was embraced in the promises, seeing things very all these, so God is pleased with the man who accepts 
dimly on account of the~ unfavorable surroundings, and acts on the few he understands and knows. He 
they yet trusted and foll8wed on as though afar off. 

No one in the flesh understands all the promises, 
compasses all the blessings contained in the promisee 
of God or connected with the least service God re
quires at our hands. To do so would be to compre
hend God, his purposes and designs. No mortjll can 
do this. "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither 
have entered into the heart of man the things which 
God hath prepared for them that love him." 1 Cor. 
ii: 9. I 

And that f6llowing was acceptable to God. 
The Bible gives testimonies to produce faith, mo

tives to prompt to action and instruction to guide 
man. But Christ plainly teaches in the greater woes 
pronounced against Bethsaida, Chorazin and Caper
naum, in contrast with Sodom and Gomorrah, that 
he who under greater light and privileges rejects 
God is more culpable than those who rejected him 
with lesa light. In the twelfth chapter of Matthew, 
when reproving the Pharisees for waiting for more signs 
and more light, refusing to act on the light they pos
sessed he says, "The men of Nineveh shall rise in j udg
ment with this generation and shall condemn it, for 
they repented at the preaching of Jonas, and behold 
a greater than Jonas is here. The queen of the 
South shall rise in judgment with this generation and 
shall condemn it, for she came from the uttermost 
parts of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon, and 
behold a greater than Solomon is here." 

Jesus Christ here clearly establishes the princi
ple that he who enshrouded in darkness, is 
willing with the smallest measure of light to 
come to him, and obey him amid great difficulties, is 
the more highly honored of the fllther. It showa the 
heart is more ready to receive the Lord as its God. 

Practicing what we know and still diligently seek- The heart that is most ready to accept God is the one 
ing to learn his will, enlarges and strengthens our be loves. The queen of the South with little light 
capacities for the fuller understanding of the con- came to seek more wisdom. She is honored and ap
stantly expanding truths and enlarging promises of proved of God rather than those who with much 
revelation. To him that hath, or that uses what he more light await for more signs, more knowledge and 
has, shall be given.J>oth in capacity to understand greater light before they obey. Thisdoesnotmeanas is 
and in truth to be understood. No new revelation sometimes said, "Then the best obedience in God's 
can be made. But we are better and better capac- sight is baptism without an understanding of its de
itated to see and know the truths and promises con- sign," but it ;loes mean that the man who involved 
tained in the Bible. Faith is based on a knowledge in darkness and difficulties, who having but little 
of God's truth. As our knowledge increases, the light, most readily obeys God, despite his inability to 
breadth, length and strength of our faith increases. see the full truth, pleases God. It does teach not 
Faith unused, unexercised, dies. Hence "faith with- that a man should seek difficulties, or that darkness 
out works is dead." Faith exercised grows through is an advantage, or that service rendered in igno
the increase of both capacity am:1 truths, opened to the tance is better for the ignorance, but if one is en· 
increased capacity. If man waits to understand shrouded in these, he who acts most promptly on the 
all that is embraced in the promises of God connected faintest rays of light, as to God's will, is much more 
with every service ordained by God, he will never acceptable to God than he who refuses to act, but 
serve. "Faith is made perfect by works." Hence waits for more signs and greater light, and until all 

is much better pleased with this man than wit~ h?m .-............, 
who stands off and refuses to believe until he sees all 
the signs and knows all the testimonies, or than with 
him who knowing more of the testimonies, despises 
and discourages him who more trustingly believes 
and acts on a part of the testimonies. 

Jesus was not pleased with Themas, because here
fused to believe until he had seen and thrust his 
hands into the pierced side, and his fingers into the 
nail prints. His blessing was for him who would be
lieve on less positive testimony. "Thomas because 
thou hast seen me thou hast behaved, blessed are they 
that have not seen, yet have believed." Much 
less wo~d he have been pleased had Thomas rejected 
all who had believed without the full testimony that 
Thomas required. 

If a man believes from a consideration of the 
works and character of Jesus, that faith is not void. 
because be is ignorant of the prophetic testimonies. 
Christ says, John x: 37, "Though ye believe not 
me, believe the works, that ye may kn't>w and believe 
the Father is in me ami I in him." H e was willing 
to accept the faith based only on the. works he did or 
on any clasa of scriptural testimonies. He knew if 
they used the faith based on this testimony, it would 
enable them to see and accept other testimonies and 
so faith used will grow and be strengthened by find
ing other testimonies. The Samaritan woman's faith 
was accepted when she believed on him because he 
told her what she had done, and some of the Samari
tans believed on the report of the woman that Jesus 
had done this. Then the centurion, Luke vii: 9, 
with but slight evidence and few opportunities, ex
hibited such faith, that "Jesus marveled and said, I 
have not found so great faith, no not in Israel." 
God loves the man that under difficulties and despite 
clouds, yields a prompt and trusting faith on few tes
timonies. 

So too God places before men motives, incen
tives to obedience. Men differ constitutionally 
and by training and surroundings so that the 
same motives do not appeal to all · with equal 
force, one motive m~es one man to action tllat will 
not move another of a different temperament. But 
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God places motives, sufficient in variety and strength 
before men, that some one will move every honett 
heart willing to obey God. 

If a man could know and feel all the incen
tives at once, it would be well, arid would pow
erfully move him to serve God with zeal and fervor. 
But man is frail and weak in understanding, and is 
so unfavorably situated that no one can see and feel all 
the incentives at once. In his frailty and inability, 
and unfavorable surroundings God is willing to ac
cept one moved by any scriptural motive and is best 
pleased with the man who is willing to serve him 
most readily, that is, that will act most promptly on 
any one scriptural motive, witbou't waiting to see and 
feel all. 

The failure to see and feel all the incentives is not 
a blessing. But in the failure to see all, God is best 
pleased with him who acts most promptly from the 
divine incentive that he feels, however ignorant be 
may be of other promi£es. The yielding to this, 
opens the way for his knowing and feeling others, still. 
So he will grow in the knowledge of truth and in the 
earnestness of his service as additional blessings open 
up to him. God esteems the man who seeing but 
one promise, acts promptly on it, and renders the 
service readily, rather than the man who waits to see 
all the promises before he fearfully and grudgingly 
begins the service. So God much prefers the man 
who although unfortunately enshrouded in darkness, 
is led, by the first scriptural motive he sees, to obedi
ence rather than those who wait to understand all 
and especially than they who think they understand all 
the promises, and scorn and pronounce the service ren
dered by others less fortunate in knowledge, but more 
grateful in heart, vain service. They discourage the 
less fortunate from service for fear their knowledge is 
imperfect and so the service not pleasing to God. 

Then service to God to be acceptable, must be 
JJased on and spring from faith in God, through 
Jesus Christ. 2nd, It must be what God has or
dained for him who does it. 3rd, It must be 
rendered from a scriptural motive. There is repeti
tion and tautology in these to many Bible students, 
but we think it clear, and that is what we are after 
now. Then faith must be based on scriptural evi
dence. The more readily we believe on even a little 
testimony the better. Christ was not pleased with 
the incredulity of Thomas who refused to believe until 
very full testimony was produced. He said Thomas,' 
because thou hast seen me, thou hast believed, 
blessed are they that have not seen yet have believed. 

Motives or incentives to service in the Bible differ, 
in character, in another respect, too. Some appeal 

· more directly to the selfish personal interests than 
others. The more selfish ones, that is, those that ap
peal to our own self good move the less spiritual 
class, or men in the less spiritual state. The unself
ish motives are such as appeal to regard for the honor 
of God and good of man. Men with weak faith, 
men whose natures are not cultivated spiritually, are 
moved by the selfish, those more highly cultivated by 
the unselfish. Before we are cultivated spiritually 
the fleshly nature is led by appeals to selfish good. 
A~ we grow in grace and develop spiritually, the un
selfish nature gradually displaces the selfish and we 
learn to act from the higher motive. Jesus Christ 
the perfect spiritual man did not think of good to 
self, but the honor of God and good of man were 
e ver present and irresistible to him. So man in the more 
fleshly stage is moved by a fear of "the wrath to 
come." As he grows in grace, he loves to honor God 
and save man. God is better pleased when we act 
from the higher motive in service to him as did 
Christ and Paul. 

But he uses the lower order of motives to educate 
sinful man, to move the fleshly man in the path of 
obedience and so educate him up to appreciate the 
higher motive that moved the Son of God, that he 
may be more and more transformed into his likeness. 
These principles need but to be stated ta be recog
nized by every Bible student. ' 

True service is acceptable to God that is~xcited by 

any s~riptural incentive or motive whether the indi
vidual understands all or any other motive presented 
by God or not. It is true that no service is accept· 
able to God unless it is performed from a scriptural 
motive, unless a scriptural end i~ sought. 

The end of all G8d's dealing!! with man is to train 
man to prompt, implicit and unquestioning obedience 
to the will of God. Prompt, implicit obedience to 
God whether we see the end or the good, or not, is 
the result intended to be accomplished in man, in all 
the revelations, dealings and dispensations of God to 
man. 

Then tb render service acceptable to God, these 
three things must characterize the service: 1st, The 
service must be done from a principle of faith in God, 
through Jesus Christ. 2nd, It must be what God 
has commanded to be done bj the person doing it. 
3rd, Man must be led to do the service from a script
ural motive. Service thus rendered must be accept
able to God. Service lacking in any one of these 
qualities cannot be acceptable to God. 

It seems to me this is ground that ought to be ac
cepted by every child of God. It seems to me in 
perfect accord with the entire teachings of the script
ure. If this ground is accepted, we think agreement 
can be reached on the question, as to what is required 
to render baptism acceptable? This we will examine 
next week, the Lord willing. D. L. 

QUERIES. 
Please tell me where there is any scriptural authority for 

women to preach the gospel, that is, to teach publicly as the 
practice of some is 'l 

2. Give the difference between a prophet and preacher or 
evangelist? A BaoTIIER READER. 

We know of no authority for a woman becoming 
a public preacher. They are authorized to teach the 
gospel and the way of the Lord, privately. Priscilla 
taught Apollos, and>'II!any women ·labored with the 
Lord and his apostles, but no .account is given of one 
making a public speech. This with the admonitions 
of Paul ought to be decisive on the matter. 

The women did prophesy and did pray, but not in 
the public or church assembly. Some take it that 
women w_,re authorized to lead the assembly in public 
prayer because she is required to pray with covered 
head. But this assumes that none save those who 
lead in prayer, pray. Which is not true. I think 
the direction is when the assembly engage in prayer 
the women who pray should all do so with covered 
heads. There is the same obligation resting on all 
women who pray, not those alone who lead in prayer. 

A prophet strictly speaking is o11e who foretells the 
future. This was done either in public or private. 
\Yomen prophesied, but no instance is given of its 
being done in the public assembly. It was done in 
the presence of a few brt~thren, in a private house, I 
take it. Lydia and her household went out by the 
river side to pray where there were no men. 

Preaching originally referred to making the origi
nal proclamation of the gospel, as a message from 
God, known. In that sense we have no preacheni in 
Christian lands now. 

The evangelist was one who carried the good news, 
after its first proclamation to the world, and urged 
its acceptance on others. But the words have lo!t 
their distinctiveness now and are used interchangably. 
I am not sure that the word prophet, even ill the 
scripture, does not refer to any inspired teacher. 
Never I think to an uninspired one. 

I would like your views upon these questions: 
1. Was the wine used in the last supper by the Savior in

toxicating or non-intoxicating? 
2. If intoxicatin~~:, could the supper be now obs'ervcd, 

properly, by the subatitution of a non-intoxicant 'l 
3. Was n an accident that the bread used on the occasion 

of the inst1 tution of the supper was unleavened? If not an 
accident do you think a proper observance can be had now 
with leavened bread? L EWIS TILLMAN, 

Knoxville, Tenn. 

I think beyond doubt it was intoxicating. I think 
so because the wine spoken of as generally used was 
intoxicating. The new wine supposed to have been 
used on the day of Pentecost would make drunk. 

And that used in the Lord's Supper by the Corin
thians made drunk. No reproof wa.s given for using 
the wine that does intoxicate. Then again Timothy 
clearly as a matter of conscience, refused to use wine 
because of its evil influences. Paul told him to take 
a little for his frequent sickness. The theory that 
says unfermented juice of the grape was used, says 
this is harmlrs.> in general use. Timothy did not 
think the wine of that day was harmless, neither did 
Paul when he said, "If wine make my brother to 
offend, I will drink no wine while the world stands." 
It was intoxicating el.,e it could not lead the brother 
into sin. Good clever people spend time and much 
research and ingenuity in striving to fix up a. theory 
that will banish fermented wine, from the Lord's 
table. A few will take the position under stress of 
the evils of intemperance, but the consensus of the 
learned and the common sense of those who study 
the Bible, hold to the idea that it wits fertp.ented 
wine. For only fermented wine is · free from the 
leaven or ferment. The fermentation works {J Ut the 
ferml'nt. 

2. While I am sure that the fermented juice of the 
grape was used, I am not sure that the presence of 
the into:x.ica.ting property is an essential element of 
the wine to be used. It is never called wine in connec· 
tion with the supper. The juice of the grape, was 
the thing used, the fruit of the vine in the cup. 
The only practical way of then obtaining it free 
from the presence of leaven or ferment was in the 
fermented state. We doubt if there is any other 
form in which it can be obtained yet. We have 
several times thought we had found it, but when 
tested it has failed. Inasmuch as the fruit of the 
vine and not wine is spoken of as the element in the 
service, if it could be obtained free from ferment, I 
see no objecti1ln to its use. But in all forms in 
which it is preserved by exclusion of the air, the 
element of ferment is merely rendered inactive, and 
the mome~ it is exposed to the air the ferment be
comes active, and must be used hurriedly before the 
ferment shows itself, but the ferment-the leaven is 
there and active, none the less. So while I could 
use the unftlrmented juice of the grape could the 
element of ferment b~ removed or destroyed, without 
passing through the process of fermentation, still it 
is impractical so far as I have been able to learn. 
And to use it just as Christ and the apostles used it, 
ia safe. 

3. The new dispensation grew out of the old, as a 
new constitution grows out of a preceding one and 
must be interpreted in the light of the laws·of the 
old. There is no doubt but the first supper was 
served with the unleavened bread of the passover. 
It grew out of the passover. It was no more of an 
accident than it was an accident that the fil8t supper 
was observed at the passover. It is safe to follow the 
example given in all things possible. I cannot ap
preciate the feeling that would turn from the exam· 
ple when it is possible to follow it. Then when un
leavened bre,ad is used, it, I think universally, grows 
out of a neglect to prepare any for the supper, and 
such ia used as happens to be on hand. We never 
knew of any one preparing leavened bread for the 
supper. The use' of the leavened bread grows out of 
the indifference that mglect3 to prepare for the observ· 
ance of the supper. Let us prepare for it, and pre
pare that concerning which there can be no doubt. 
It is important in all service to God to be on the safe 
aide-that about which there can be no doubt. If a . 
man will start to always act on this principle, he will 
never wander from God, and all who act on this 
principle will walk together in harmony and peace. 
Let us all resolve to be on the safe side in all religious 
service. D. L. 

Our readers will see from this paper that Bro. Sco
bey has gone to P ulaski, Tenn., to establish a school 

I 

of high order there. Bro. S. is a skillful teacher of 
much experience. Those who wish to educate tlmir 
children weuld do well to investigate the claims of 
this school. 
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for religious interest and growth. These brethren 
are having a hard time financially. Last year the 
cotton crop was short. This year they lost their 
strawbe-rries and now the wheat and corn crops are a 
failure almost. I trust the brethren all over the 
drouth stricken district will see spiritual good in all 
these troubles. Sometimes I think poverty better 
than even moderate prosperity. It breaks up our 
plans, puts us to work, utilizes all our power, and 
instills dependence on a high and better power. 

Not long ago I met a brother who was well read in 
the G. A . , talked well about the late questions and 
recent articles, and expressed his high appreciation 
of certain writers. What was my surprise to learn 
from others that he did not take it and had said that 
he would not let it come into his house. This shows 
that men like good things and will have them despite 
their prE>j udices. 

PERSONAL. 
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Field Findings. 
a few more old mossbacks died this reformation would 
progress aright; This may come any day, but as 
long as the grace of God, good sense, a good wife, 
and the prayers of the saints avail, we feel sure that 
he and other faithful ones will be spared to strike 
down many a would be Goliath of the Philistines. 

It will be seen from these notes that the field man 
has been scattering about considerably. He has had 
the pleasure of meeting many good brethren and re· 
joices to know that there are so many good folks in 
the world, so many faithful followers of Christ that 
are trying so hard to live right and honor their Mas· 
ter. 

Let us think of the love, unity of sentiment and 
sympathy that exist among the children of God and 
be encouraged. Let us do our best to culiivate 
more. What the disciples have to learn first and 
most of all is to love one another and kindly practice 
patience one toward another. Let us see how well 
toe can do along this line. H. F. WILLIAMS. 

OBITUARIES. 
ANDERSON. 

reported that she seemed aware that the end was near and 
expressed herself as perfectly resigned to the will ot him 
who doeth all things well. Her relatives and triends have 
our sympathy in this hour of deep bereavement. The Lord · 
comfort the broken-hearted, F. D. SRYGLEY. 

ltlOR'l'ON. 

Bro. J. M. Morton, the well-known and much beloved 
preacher who resides at Kettle Mills, Maury county, Tenn., 
has been bereft of his dear wife under the most heart-rend· 
ing circumstances. On last Lord's day they got into their 
buggy and started to church. The mule, which was sup· 
posed to be an old and gentle one, ran away. Sister Morton 
was thrown out and in the fall had her leg very badly hroken. 
Blood poison was the result. She died Thursday, July 31st. 
Our de~r brother's he~t is broken. His many friends and 
brethren will join with him in his intense and sudden sot· 
row, and remember him in their prayers. Bro. Morton had 
intended to stlrt to Texas on Monday July 28th, where he 
had several engagements to hold meetings. Since his gren.t 
misfortune he wishes me to state in your colum ns that he 
will not be able to meet his engagements. 

Duck River, Tenn. H. G. FLEMING. 

ll&BE. 

William Hare departed this life at his home in South 
Nashville, A.pril 6, 1890. He was born Dec. 22, 1810, and 
for forty years was a faithful and consistent member of the 
Christian church. He leaves a widow and five children to 
mourn his loss. His last words to me were, "my daughter, 
I hope to meet you." He was a faithful follower of the 
meek and lowly Jesus, always striving to learn more of the 
divine word and conform his life to its holy teaching. His 
former home was in Kentucky, but for a number of years 
has resided in Tennessee, where his lonely widow now lives. 
He was a kind parent, a devoted husband, and a good man, 
and sad is the thought that we will behold his face in the 
fieah no more. To his lone·Jy widow we say, press on, it 
will not be long until we too will lay aside our burdens, and 
if we are faithful, will enter into the pearly gates of the city 
of the New J erusalem, there to meet our loved ones and 
sing praises to God and the Lamb forevermore. 

HELEN SM1Tll. 

ECKER BERGER. 

I t becomes my melancholy duty to announce the death o! 

" We have the best congregation in the State, all 
things considered," said Bro. P. Y. White, of Union 
City, Tenn. , last week after he had given me a 
hearty welcome. Bro. \V. is nearly correct and al
most right. He is right in telling strangers the good 
things about the family, his congregation. Some 
people seem to take delight in uneart_ang all the 
ugley things in the congregation and packing them 
on the visiting preacher as if he were a scape goat 
to bear away the sins of the people. And this con
gregation has good material too, and an abundance 
of it. But just here I am reminded of a large lot of 
as fine cedar telegraph poles as one ever seea. They 
were crossed and tangled terribly. When a crew of 
men lifted them around, barked and tri.n:rmed them, 
put them in position and fastened the wires on them, 
they worked nicely. So are so many of our very 
beet church members. Bro; White, when Bro. F. 
W. Smith tunes and peels your membership up, the 
G. A. straightens them out and they take their New 
Testament positions, each one locating his own work, 
the church at Union City will be unexcelled. The 
Lord bless them in the good work. 

"I am on my way to Chicago." "I am going to 
Chicago." "Are you going to Chicago?" "How 
far to Chicago? " " Chicago" was about all a man 
on the train the other day could say or talk about. 
He was going to Chicago and he thought everybody 
ell!e ought to be going to the same place. Christian, 
are you on your way to heaven? Do you talk about 
the trip? Is it the all absorbing theme of your life? 
Are you interested in other people's going? Do you 
tell them so ? Why should any one be more inter
ested in going to Chicago than you are in going to 
heaven? 

Sister Eckerberger, who passed "to that mysterious realm' ' 
at her home in Athens, Ala., July 21, 1890, aged 49 years, 
2 months, and 10 days. She became a Chri8tian in 18GG ; 
was married the year before to David Ecker berger, who died 
some fourteen years ago, leaving Sister E. with five little 
orphan children to care for, and be it said to her praise, 
well did she do it. Verily the Lord watches over the widow 
and the orphan. She was a member of the Bethel congre
gation, this c'ounty, where I often preached, and was otten 
at her house, and well she knew how to make the preacher 
feel at home. Trnly she was a mother in Israel. What a 
loss to the church, to society, and above all to the dear chil
dren. May God bless, comfort and sustain them in their 
irreparable loss, and may they imitate the example of their 
noble dep6rted mother. How inscrutible are God' s judg
-ments, and his ways past finding out. On the the following 

Died, suddenly, lilt his h'Jme, near Wickliffe, Ballard - h J 1 22 8 h Jd d h · Gl mg t, n y · , 1 90, er e est aug ter, Anme aze, nee 

BELL'S DEPOT, TENN. , 
I fot;~nd R. P. Meeks here beginning a protracted 

meeting. A ~ood crowd, fine interest and three ad· 
ditions up to M qnday morning indicated a fine meet· 
ing. This is a good, strong congregation, and ought 
to hold forth the word of life in many ways. They 
have a good Lord's day school and preaching month
ly by Bro. Meeks. But I do wish they could be in
duced to support an evangelist all the time. Bro. J. 
R Philips lives near them and is fast coming to the 
front as a preacher. Brethren, hold up his hands. 

GADSDEN, TENN. 

Here also is a faithful band of disciples. Bro. E. 
C. L. Denton is their preacher. This is the church 
of a family of Humphreys. The father is one of the 
elders, one SOD a preacher, anJ all the others good, 
useful citizens and members of the church. The 
G. A. list is large here as in nearly all the 
congregations in West Tennessee. It does seem that 
tliese brethren and the Bell's Depot brethren ought 
trJ co-operate and support a home evangelist. Now 
is a good time to begin. Hard years are the time 

county, Ky., July 25th, Cornelius Anderson, in the 61 year Eckerberger, also died, leaving a dear little boy of some two 
of his age. Bro. 'Anderson was sitting in his chair asleep summers, and a kind and affectionate husband to mourn her 
and died without a struggle or a groan. He was a nephew departure. Sister Annie was horn Nov. 12, 1865, became a 
of Albert and H. T. Anderson of the Christian church and Christian when young, in 1879, married C. D. Glaze Mar. 
son of R. T. Anderson of Christian county, Ky., all now 2, 1887, died July 22, 1890. And what has been saiC. of her 
dead. A M · · mother's Christian character and life, can be said most 

HICKS. 

Died at George Simpkin's, one of his grandchildren, W. 
B. Hicks, on the 27th <fay of July 1890, age 79 years, 1 
month, and 27 days. He lived a devoted member of the 
Christian church forty-five years. His seat was never vacant 
at church on Lord's day if able to go unless hindered by 
family sickness. He was a most patient sufferer for more 
than six weeks, caused from heart.troub)e. Was sensible of 
approaching death ; said he was not afraid to die, but re
gretted to leave his friends, wife · and four children, and 
e:randchildren. He promptly met every obligation in life. 
Was industrious and frugal: loved home and family, which 
traits make his loss irreparable in the home circle. The 
sweet consolation is that our loss is his gain, otherwise how 
could we bear our great trouble. E. F. McKINLEY. 

GRAVES. 
Died, at her home in N eeley,s Bend, fiear Nashville, 

Tenn., July 13, 1890, Sister Willie Graves. She will be re
membered by many readers of the ADVOCATE as a pupil of 
the late President Fanning at Hope Institute in the latt~r 
years of that institution. Though I never had the pleasure 
of meeting her, I arranged for our beloved Bro. Larimore to 
visit her, at her request, in the last days of her sickness. 
He found her deliberately preparing to meet her God, and 

truthfully of her, and may our brother realize that his loss is 
her gain, and that if faithful till death, he will join her in 
the great inseparable. N. B. W. 

Elkmont, Ala. 

ARGO. 
Sister Mary J. Argo, wife of Bro. E. J. Argo, died June 

19, 1890, aged 48 years. Another home has lost its bright
est jewel, the church on the hill has a vacant seat that will 
be ha:d to fill, and from the community has gone an angel 
of mercy and peace that CB>rried into many homes sunshine 
aud hope and into many hearts comfort and encouragement. 
Eternity alone can measure the worth of her noble life. She 
obeyed the gospel early in life, and like Mary of old, chose 
the "better part" and delighted to tell others that "the Mas
ter has come and calleth for thee." Her husband was not 

i a Christian when taey married, but through the infl uence of 
her sanctified heart he was led to the fountain of divine 
love :md mercy and she rej oiced to see him a faithful fol
lower of the Master, in whose footsteps she left him walking 
with but one absorbing purpose. She leaves two lovely 
daughters in their teens, imbued with the spirit of their noble 
mother. She was punctual in attendance at the Lord's 
house and never seemed happier than when there. She ever 
had a word of warning for Jlitent, a word of caution 
for the h~ty, and a word of er for the despondent. 
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She had no theories about woman's work in l'IIILII•S. 

the church, bat with a heart full of love and This dear girl, who passed from earth at 
sympathy, she visited the sick and wore her- the home of her mother in New Decatur, 
self out waiting on them. She helped the Ala., on the 24th of July 1890, in the 16th 
needy, she encouraged the old aod the young vear of her age, was beloved by all who knew 
in every good word and work. She was sick her. It was a great shock to her many, 
but a short time-knew that she must soon many friends in Nashville, Tenn, which hns 
die. What strong faith-what bright hopes been her home until this year, when her 
sustained her. She talked so beautifully moth'!r went down to Alabama to stay awhile 
to her husband and daughters, leaving an 1 with her two sons, Willard and Powell. Dear 
impression that will not soon pass away. Bettie, had j ust gone down to Alabama to 
She was universally loved and is missed spend her vacation with her dear mother, 
and lam en tea by all. The Lord help us to when she was suddenly seized by the typhoid 
live as did Sister Argo, that we may die in fever, which proved fntal. To those be-
the same hope. W. H. SuTTON. reaved by this sad providence, especially to 

Sparta, Tenn. the broken-hearted tather and mother, we 

JA~IES. 

Little Ora May James was born in May 
1887 and died March 9, 1890. It is a sad 
thing for us to have to give up our loved 
ones. Father and mother continue to be 
faithful and we will meet little Ora. She is 
only gone on before. MATTIE SAMPL E. 

TAI.UlTT. 

Died, a t their home, Vernon, Tex., Clara, 
little daughter of J . B. and Mary Talbut. 

tender our deepest sympathy and condo-
lence. •" 

'ijil hard to break the tender cord 
--when love has bound the heart ; 

'Tis bard, so hard, to speak the word, 
"Must we forever part?" 

"Dearest loved one" we have laid thee 
In the peaceful grave's embrace, 

But thy memory will be cherished, 
'Till we also pass from earth away. 

MAMIE B--. 

Born April 2G, 1888 and died July 25, 1890. HARD ISON. 

She was t)le only child of her affectionate Sieter E mma Hardison bade her final fare-
parents. The hearts of their many friends 

well to this world July 22, 1890. She was, at 
were grieved when they learned that little 

her death, 36 years, l month, and 1 day old. 
Clara was gone. I will say to the parents 

She was a sufferer quite a number of yeara 
that you have the heartfelt i!ympatby of all. 

before her death ; but she endured it all with 
And we commend you to God and the word 

('!hristian fortitude. Her absence throws a of his grace who is able to build you up, 
strengthen and keep you. you should ever dark, deep cloud over the pathway of a hus· 
r ember that all things work together for band, four tender·hearted children, a truly 
good te them that love God. May you be devoted mother, bro_thers and sisters, ~nd 

bl d t tb L d · th d th L d many true-hearted fnends. She left behmd 
~na e o say e or gtve an e or 
• k th Bl d b th f th her the marks of a true, bumble, prayerful, ,a e away. esse e e name o et . . . 
Lord. A. W. Rona Ens. and submiSSive child of ~od. . When people 

CHAPMAN. 
A flower fair, pure and sweet, bloomed in 

our midst for a brief time. The year-s of her 
you ng life unfolded in beauty like the sp~t· 
less white leaves of the daisy, whose name 
she bore. Frail indeed, was the little flower 
but she shed a lustre of gladness over th~ 
hearts of many friends, and the home of her 
lonely, young mother W&S maae joyous and 
bright by her sweet presence. Although 
young, she was not satisfied out of the fold, 
so some months ago she laid her pure, sin
less life upon the altar of the Christian 
church as an offering fresh and unsullied by 
contact with the world, thereby obeying the 
divine mandate, "Rr:member thy creator in 

go through the cold, chilly r1ver of death, 
they fulfill one of the statements of the holy 
book of God. Paul says: "And as it is ap· 
pointed unto men once to die, but after this 
the judgment." So, as it is" written" in the 
book of God that men must die, and as there 
is no possible chance to get out of this world 
only by the door of death, let us be willing 
to yield to him who created and say "thy 
will be done." May the husband delight in 
the law of the Lord and may the dear chil
dren be spared to see many bright, happy 
days. May wo ali so act in this life that we 
may meet and live together " some sweet 
day." F. C. SowELL. 

July 26, 1890. 

the days of thy youth." Transplanted in the! 1 n Per T I t 1 n p 
sweet fiel~s of Eden, i~ the mystic land_ of U cent 0 nves ors U ce:t 
perfect bhss, to bloom 10 fragrance, punty I 
and beauty in the sight of our Savior forever. We will invest sums of ~too up to large amounts 
Msy her influence from above enable and I wi th q uic~, ln.rge and certa.in l?rofi t!! to you. We 

· · Will cuter mto bond guaranteelDg 
strengthen us to walk worthily in that Chris- I 1 Q p C Ad 
ti~n faith which will lead ns to that blissful er ent. vance, 
reunion of souls made perfect on high. If permi tted to share equally the pro fi ts abo'l'c 

that. Deeds and abstracts sent through your homo 
C. D. C. banker. Write at once for details. 

BRITTAIN. · Borthwic k, Batty & Co, , 
On June 3, 1890, Bro. Wm. J. Brittain Number 2 Washington Street. Portland, Oregon. 

Passed to his re'l\'ard. He was a young man References.- Commercial National Bank, Port· 
land. Ore. : Merchant's National Bank, Portland, 

of great energy and zeal in whatever he un· Ore.; Portland Savings Bank, Bon. J . N. Do!vh. u. 
S. Senator, Portland, Bon. H . W. Corbett, Vicc

dertook, and when a few years ago he became President Fi tst Nnt1onalllank, Portland. 
a Christian, he determined on doing his 
whole duty, and d1d it. I was with him in 
his last illness, and have never witnessed a 
brighter faith and hope. He passed into the 
valley and shadow of death, leaning confi
dently upon the arm of Jesus. There were 
no fears for him. He exhorted his friends 
to meet him in heaven. Would ask them to 
read to him, and pray with him, and when 
asked of his hope in Christ, he would reply, 
"&.11 is well." His only care to live on, 
seemed to be for the sake of his si~ters, whom 
he bad promised a dying mother he would 
care for. 

He was followed to his last resting place 
by many sorr.>wing friends. All who knew 
him, loved him. May those he left behind 
prepare to meet him in glory, as he exhorted 
'\bern, and as they promised. It is worth a 
thousand worlds like this to die as Bro. Will 
died-in the triumphs of a livin,g faith. 

Jxo. T. PoE. 

What You Need Spring and Fall 
WilE~ you fP.r l " all run down" is 

Ayer's Sarsapar illa. F or I'.C

storing strength aftl' r :sickness , or t oning 
up the system at any tiruC' , th is is tho 
mctlicine of all others. Don't waste 
time and money on worthl ess com
pounds, wlmtc,·r r thei r pretensions; 
but remember that Ayer 's has been the 
stamlar<l Sarsaparilla for nearly hali a 
century and has uo equal. 

"Sometime ago I founcl my system 
E>n tirely run down. I hatl a fee lin)X of 
constant fat ig-ue and lanj::uor and very 
li t t l•' nmbirion fur anv killll of t>fTurt. 
A fri end ath · i>< l'tl IIH' to tr~· AyPr's Sar
saparilla, wh ich I dill with the bt'st 
rPsul ts . I t has done me more good t h:tn 
all other mediciu l"s I haYc e ,·er used. " 
}' muk :Mellows, Chcb ca, l\Iass. 

" I was all nm tlown before I began 
taking .A.yer's Sar~apuri!-ln., and no \v 1 
am g1ti nin l! in strenl!;th c ,·cr,v day."
l\Ir,; . Alice \Vest. J efferson. W.Va. 

" I hnYe used Ayt• r ' ~ Sarsapari II a for 
RC' \"!'ral year". VI' hen I feel weary anti 
worn out, it alway~ helps mc." -A. 
Gn>mmct, King-s ,·illP , J ohnson Co. , l\I o. 

"I was long t rouhli'd with nr rvons 
di'hil ity an<l se,·erP h<'n<l achns . lly the 
use of Aycr's Sarsaparilla I haYo bec11 
restore<l to health."- Anthony Louis, 
oo Tremont. t .•. Charl r~r own, l\lass. 

"A a sMe a n< l rl'liable spring and 
family medicine, I think 

Are always tryi ng seasons to mo t con
stitutions, and unless the blood iB puri
fi ed and cnrichell, one becomrs expost•tl 

t o a variety of mala
d ies. To make good 
blootl , noth in~ is so 
effectual a. Ayer' s 
Sarsa pal'ill:t, t I! e 
ruost e" l c h r :L t c tl 
t on ic a ltPrat i\·e in 
existence. Try it. 

" I h~o folllul 
great r e l i o f from 

~~~---a.:::_•~!!!_ genera l debility in 
the use of A YPr's 

Sarsaparilla:- It tonPs and invigoi·att•s 
the sy tem, regulates the action uf the 
fl igesti\·o and a~similat i\·o org:tns , :uul 
Yitalizes t he blootl." - H. ]) . John"ll ', 
Jr ., 383 Atlantic ave. , Brooklyn, N. Y. 

"Aycr 's SarRaparilla lt as a well-tl0-
sen ·e<l reputa tion in this lo'a lit,v ftn· 
res toring to healthy, Yigorons action !lt<l 
,·ital organs when they ha,·e bccomo 
weakened or <>x hau:ted. I ha,·e nst·tl it 
in my family for this purposl", cspceia l! ,v 
a fte r the ~,vstem has becolll " "\""tt·ol 
from malarial attacks. I han: "' \'isc< l 
its nse a Jnong n1y nei;:!hbors in ~i r nilu r 
<'ase~ . and it has always pnn·<'l l iu n tlua
ble."- C. C. H amilton, Emberson, Tl'x. 

"As a blood-purifier nml genrra l 
builder-up of the system, I lllt\'t' ueYer 
found anything to equal Ayer's Sar-

Ayer's Sar sap~ri lao 
saparilln invaluabl<' ''-Wm. R. Ferree, It gives pr rfer.t satisfaetion."-Engene 
1 Chatham st. , Boston, Mass. I. Hill, l\1. II·• 381 Sixth ave. , N .Y. 
Made by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. Price $1 ; six bottles $5. Worth $5 a bottle. 

"~~lr is a solid handsome co.ke or 
scouring soap which has no equal 
for al l cl eaning purposes except in 
rhe .lo.undry·To use iris to vo.Iu.e~ i r··· 

What will SAPOLIO do? Why i t will clean paint, make oil-cloths 
bright, and give the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance. It will 
take the grease off the dishes and off the pots and pans. You can scour 
the knives and forks with i t , and make the tin things shine brightly. The 
wash·basin, t he ba,th-tub, even the greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as 
a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake will prove all we say. Be. a 
clever housekeeper and try it . 

llEWARE OF ntiTATIONS. TRERE IS BU'I' O~fE SAPOLIO; 
ENOCI~ MORCAN'S SONS CO., NEW YORK . 

JESSE FRENCH 

PIANO AND ORGAN CO 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, 

St. Lou is, Mo., Little Rock, A r k ., Memphis, Tenn, 
B irmingham, A la , 

. ' 

Desire to call the attention of our readers to the specinf inducements they are now olfcring in the 
sale of PfANOS and ORGANS which a.rc too numerous aud varied to insert here. So before purchos
ing write to them and get full particulars. It will only cost you two cents and Dli\Y save you Dll\ny 
dollars. 

llf4r In writing, please mention that you saw this nq,tice In the GOSPEL ADVOCATE 

BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
BookKeepi·nu,Shorlllan<L,Pt~~~manship, &:c.L Q U J S v ILLE KY 
JYrUo j'ur Catalo!]uQ an<L J'utl i,.fo-rmation. ' • 

• 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
Some men imagine that they do not get their dues 

in this world . But after all, we usually get as good 
as we deserve. 

Married by A. C. Henry, G. W. Metcalfe and 
Miss Mattie C. Gay. The contracting parties are 
intelligent and popular. 

There were four additions at Vine Street church 
of Christ on ftle first Lord's day in this month. Thill 
church is having additions almost every Lord's day. 

Mr. E. 0. Boone, of Alexandria, Tenn., andMies 
Virgia VanMeter, of Joplin, Ml)., were united in 
marriage Sunday evening, July 27, at the residence 
of the bride's parents, by J. T. Boone. 

It is not the gift, but the giving, which is most 
precious and helpful. It is not the succor, but the 
sympathy, and intelligence, and gentle hum CJ.nity 
with which it is offered, that cheers the very soul of 
the poor, and the weary, and the dying. 

The county election is over. You were an active 

Did you hear that church member say of the 
preacher who had been preaching in his community, 
"he will not do; he will not pay his debts?" This 
is true in so far that the preacher baa been preaching 
for the congregation of which this man is a member, 
has been unfortunate enough to go in debt on his 
promises. This church member promised to pay 
$25.00 to his support, has never paid a cent and is 
now censuring the preacher because he cannot pay 
his debts! H~ is harder on the preacher than those 
who have paid up their subscriptions. Consistency 
is a jewell This should teach the preacher never to 
make a debt till he is able to meet it for all church 
members will not do what they say. However, such 
should not be in. the church. 

South Chattanooga and South Pittsburg right here 
at home are appealing to our generosity. Both are 
places that need help and where much good can be 
accomplished. Y e~ some are disposed to say they 
don't know what to do with their money. You have 
only to open your eyes and look around you. I have 
always had more calla than I could respond to. Per
haps if I had been more consecrated to the work I 
would have responded to more. 

P~~orenta are too prone to forget that they were once 
young. They have forgotten all the childi.ah sports 
they once enjoyed and seem to think their children 
should be as old in their notions as they. Instead of 
enjoying liie with their children and living over their 
young days again with them, they are so sour, stern 

Heaven is just ahead. Hell is to be shunned. and morose that they make all unhappy around them 
Press nobly forward. In the conflict prove yourself and the children are delighted when they can get a 
a soldier true. Seek not to shun the work of obedi- few holllj away from home. Home is so unpleasant, 
ence, the care or the cost. There are infinite treas- that the:f decide to seek pleasure elsewhere. Soon 
urea to be won and lost. Lay hold of the promises evil associations and bad habits are formed. Pt~.rents 
of life ~nd fight the good fight of faith. wonder why their children have gone astray, yet the 

There ia an unseen battle-field reason is evident to the casual obset"ver. Make home 
In every human breast, pleasant to your children. Study their nature and 

Where two opposing forces meet, study to make home really attractive to them. On 
And where they seldom rest, this subject the Danville Reg'i$ter very pertinently re-

That field is veiled from mortal sight- marks: 
'Tis only seen by One "Let parents in this day and generation take the 

Who knows alone where victory lies lesson to heart. Let them not forget that they have 
When each day's fight i11 done. been young and that fun and innocent recr~ation and 

worker. After the smoke of the battle baa cleared 
away, and you can see with a clear vision again, do 
you not see where you stooped to immoral things? 
Have you not been polluted by the contact? Think. 

Married on the 31st of July, at the residence of the 
bride's father, Mr. Jaa. P. Thompson and Miss Sallie 
Belle Henry, A. C. Henry, the father of the bride, 
officiating. The pair left at once for Bonham, the 
present, temporary home of the bridegroom, but will 
soon return to Florence, Ala., to reside perma-nently. 

Those whose lives are very easy are usually of 
·small account in the matter of usefulness. Many 
who are doing very little, would be all the better for 
the fertilizing processes of pain and anguish. Sym
pathy with others is not learned without personal suf
fering. The power to comfort grows out of our own 
affiictiom. -Spurgeon. 

I am impres11ed more and more with the necessity 
for better ventilated meeting houses. Too many of 
our houses are built for cheapness, regardless of com· 
fort. They are low and small, and therefore easily 
crowded, with a few small openings for windows. 
This gives the house a dark, gloomy appearance, 
whereas everything should look bright and cheerful. 
In a poorly ventilated, kept house it is very easy for 
some men to fall asleep. In an impure air and 
gloomy surroundings, it should be a surprise if the 
preacher did not preach a dull, uninteresting sermon. 

amusement are as necessary to young people as it is to 
playful kittens. Parents should make home bright 
and cheerful and should do all in their power to 
make it the dearest and sweetest and most enjoyable 
place on earth to their children. They should let the 
children have entertainments at home, and should 
raise them up to believe that amusement is right and 
proper so long as it is innocent and harmless. All 
young people hunger after amusement, and, if that 
desire is starved at home, parents ought not to be 
surprised if their children go into the gay and giddy . 
world to amuse themselves." 

A Northern minister was introduced to a colored 
minister, and inquired after his work. "I preaches, 
aah, on Kurnel Gordon's plantation." "How many 
colored people have you there?" "Weill, sah, about 
one hundred and seventy·five." "And how many 
have you in the church?" "Dat 'pen as, sah, alto
gether on de time ob year. In de 'vivru times dey's 
all members. In de backslidin' times .:Jere's 110body 
members but Uncle Billy and old Aunt Katy." 

Another thing worthy of note is, how little some 
people care for the house of God. They are ready 
to deface the furniture, to spit am beer on the carpet, 
and put their muddy feet on the benches where 
others sit. Any casual obeerver can tell on which 
side of the house the women mostly sit. Even pro
fessed members of the church will sometimes thus 
deface the house of God. If the saying be true that 
"cleanliness is akin to godliness," they certainly have 
not much godlines. Men who care much for their 
homes do not throw tobacco quids on the carpets. do 
not go on the carpets with muddy feet, etc. Nei
ther as a rule do these men stain and besmear the 
meeting house. Those that do BO at home, do so in 
the church of God. It ia bad manners for which 
there is no excuse. It is a lack of reverence and 
consecration that should not be tolerated. Come out 
from your filthiness and be clean. Bury your bad 
habits, and be not conformed to this world. My 
hrother, does this fit you? 

PERSONAL. 

Bro. J. H. Barkley clianges his address to ABhford, 
Ala. 

Bro. F. D. Srygley is away from the office this 
week on account of the sickness of his wife, who is 
confined with fever at Hopkinsville, Ky. We hl)pe 
that she soon may be out again. 

Bro. J. A. Harding called to Eee us on his way to 
Dover, Tenn. He reports an interesting debate at 
Lawrenceburg, Tenn., and thinks much good was 
accomplished for the cause of Christ. He begins a 
protracted meeting at Dover. 

Bro. M. H. Northcross was among our visitora last 
week. He wa.s going to Russellville, Ky., his pres
ent home. He had been preaching some near Madi
son Station, Ala. Reports five added. 

Bro. N. is an earnest preacher, calculated t) do 
much good in the vineyard of the Lord. 

PUBLISHER.")' ITEMS. 

Y alley Forger the scene of the sufferings of Wash
ington'a army is in danger of becoming the rite of •a 
large brewing establishment. This outrage on patriot
ism will be likely perpetrated, unless the government 
steps in to prevent and converts the scene an<l ita 
surroundings into a national park. If the citizenS' of 
this government would only set themselves agail\st 
the nefarious traffic, men would be afraid to attem_:>t 
to establish breweries all over the country. The.v 
would not if they saw there was no money in them. 
'Too many church membets patronize such institu
tions. 

Did you all see Bro. Clay's statement in last An 
VOCATE that they had no society in Kentucky, at 
least in that portion 'Of the State-(he wrote from 
Lexington.) He is represented in the Guide, as B. Sunday·school reward cards in abundance. Send 
F. Clay, Financial Agent and State Evangelist, Lex- for sample package. 
ington, Ky. We thought he was financial agent of , 
the state Bociety of Kentucky and was sent out as Cruden s Concordance well and neartly bound in 

Men should not despair because they cannot reach 
absolute holiness in this life. Noah was "a perfect 
man in his generation," yet he had his weak
ness-he sinned. We are to follow a. perfect model, 
Christ, that we may copy only virtues. In following 
such a being we become better than if we were fol· 
lowing a character full of faults. We would be sure 
to copy the defects. Noah, Abraham, Iaa.ac, Jacob, 

evangelist by that society. Come to think of it, cloth for $1.50. Bound in leather for $:2.50. 

r David, etc., were not as sinless as angels, but they 
kept struggling on for the crown. It <Joes not take 
to constitute a perfect man, what it does to constitute 
an angel. Their natures are di:ffi.erent. ''Let us not 
be weary in well·doing." 

may be there is not any society at all, and everybody 
believes with the ADvocATE, that God was wiser 
than man and built the beat society, the world ever 
saw, and the only one needed for the conversion and 
salvation of the world-the church of our Lord J esua 
Christ. If this be the case, we trust that all will 
quit abusing the ADvocATE, and give us words of 
cheer and good will. The ADvoCATE is set for the 
defense of the church just as God gave it, without 
addition or subtraction by human hands. 

There are plenty openings to do good, to use all 
the money you have to advantage in spreading the 
gospel. · A door is standing wide open. Will you 

Send for catalogue of books, tracts, etc. Also 
send and get Oxford Price List, giving price3 of 
Teachers Bibles. 

Christian Hymns sell faster now than ever. Peo
ple order them and the next thing we hear, "We are 
delighted with them." ''It is fue best hymn book 
now published." 

Send and get a book of church letters. One con· 
taining 50 and the other 100 . letters, selling at 50 
cents and $1.00 respectively. The book is well 
bound and bound with stub for memoranda. 

To any one who will send us five new subscribers 
and $7.50 for the GosPEL ADvocATE, we will send 
a copy of Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, well 
and neatly bound in sheep. It is not any of the 
cheap poorly gotten up editions. It is the original 
W eb.~ter's Dictionary. It will be found very valu
able. The getter up of the club should send 90 
cents to pay mailing, if sent by mail. 

When men begin to try to shape religion according walk in and cultivate ? Bro. Paul needs help. He 
to their own "inner consciousneBB," it is evident is in a good work. A thousand or two thousand dol
that they are thinking more highly of themselves lara could be used to advantage, no doubt, in this 
than they should. They overestimate their goodness. field. Bro. Officer is also calling for aid. He is in 
"Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth take the field and needing a support. Will you withdraw 
heed lest he fall." They debase the character of God your support, or will you not demonstrate that men 
and too highly esteem themselves. .They should re- can go without pledges and be supported? Indiffer
member that God is to be measured by revelation, ence will cripple any cause no matter how scriptural. 
and not by their feelings. The •Lord Jesus shall Many have gone down to hell on account of seliish
come, "in flaming fire, taking vengean.ce on them ness and indifference. 
that know not God, and that obey not the gospel of We cannot change their destiny, but we can be Live Religious Issues of the Day, by C. Kendrick, 
our Lord Jesus Christ, who shall be punished with more active for the future. We can sow the seed of should have a large sale. It is well worth $2.00. 
ev~rlaating destruction from the presence of the the kingdom, and thereby be instrumental in the sal- J There are some chapte:rS iu the book well worth the 
Lord, and from the glory of his power." vation of many. price. The chapters on How to Read and Teach the 
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Bible are very fine. So also is the chapter on In
strumental Music in the Worship. The spirit of the 
author is very fine. Most all the book is clear, full 
and instructive. It is not to be expected that I 
would accept all that is said. I do not agree with 
several things, especially some positions taken on 
"Woman's work in the church." Howeve'r, I most 
heartily commeLd the book and trust it may have a 
very wide circulation. I have read it all very care
fully. Price $2.00 post paid. 

The McMinnville Congregation. 

formerly. Have not seme of them nearly quit as this alone is becoming in teachers of men. While 
preaching? Then do the elders as such visit the it is working diligently and earnestly, and with good 
:flock as scriptural elders should do, or do they visit results, iL is conscious that it is yet far from what it 
the church as a church at all ? ought to be, but hopes and strives to reach the higher 

But to what does Bro. Walling reply? I wrote and the better. 
that "this congregation has been held up so long as a Kentucky University demands of its students up
model one that it is feared a feeling of self satisfaction rightness of conduct as well as diligence in the dis
has crept over it," that "when a congregation feels charge of their duties; this is made the primary law 
that it has done or is doing enough it begins to de- of the institution. Every effort is made to impress 
cline" and that "neither cold nor hot is an alarming this principle of conduct, ~of chiefest moment, upon 
condition." I did not even say that this is not a the student. No indulgence is gr~nted to the injuri
model congregation, still I did not say it is. This ous. The student whose presence is found to be of 
seems to be my offense. So Bro. W a.lling replies in evil influence, is at once sent away:. In the mean
two notes and in both he triumphantly asks, "Is not while the teachers strive to show themselves to the 

Bro. Wailing, one of the good elders at McMinn- this a model church?" He tells about some additions students as their friends, and to win them to what is 
ville, has somewhat to say about the report ~four re- they had without the aid of an evangelist, which is right and noble. 
cent meeting there. I · very nice, and if I had said the church was unable Furthermore, the large majority of the students 

Bro. Wailing is a good man. He won my affection to take confessions and baptize people his replies are professors of Christianity and show themselves 
the first meeting I held in his town. ifis house was would have been apropos. But since I said the worthy of their profession. To this fact, and to the 
my home. I had just begun to preacli. He was so cpurch may be too self-satisfied his replies are ·not earnest religious spirit that pervades the institution, 
kind and helpful to me. He criticised anything he applic11-ble, only to prove the truth of my statement. and to its salutary discipline, which seeks diligently 
thought was wrong in me as tenderly as a father. At least they go to prove that Bro. Walling is satis- to remove every pernicious influence from its limits 
He advised me m the same loving manner. He fled with what the church is doing at present. I will -it is owing that the students have such an enviable 
manifests the same interest in my preaching yet. leave it to our readers if the spirit of self. satisfaction report for good conduct, and the institution is so free 
Young preachers will never forget the kindness is not prominent in both his notes ; for in them both from a disturbance of its peace, and from the need of 
shown them by older ones. They will remember a he asks, "Is not this a model church?" Why should severe discipline. In a long experience in college 
criticism kindly administered and profit by a word of he ask such questions? Why should it be the bur· life, we have never known excelled, and not too often 
encouragement and praise. Praise does as much den of both replies? He seems quite satisfied that his seen equaled, the present good order in Kentucky 
good as criticism. is a model congregation, so that he can't let go un- University, especially in view of the large number of 

This is a good congregation. I never said it was challenged even an itim~~otion that it may poesibly lose students in att~ndance. In all this the institution 
not. It has a good eldership, able to instruct it. It its claim to be a model. Does he really think that has a strong support in the excellent religious in:flu
has been ahle for a long time to edify itself in love. in all things this is a model church? But he sayP ences that surround it. 
I have never questioned its ability. But I never the church replies. Then the church says of itself, The education of the student consist not simply, 
thought it was so immaculate as to be above a loving "Am I not a model?" It would pose as a standard nor chiefly, as we understand it, in instruction in 
suggestion as a kind intimation that it might possibly of perfection to all other congregations. the arts and sciences; where this is all, this noble task 
do more good in some directions than it ia at present But because the elders of a congregation are apt is ut poorly done. The formative power of the pro
doing. When individuals as congregations, in their to teach and can take confessions and baptize people fessors in their personal influence-by their example, 
own estimations, are above criticism it seems to me does that make it a model in every other particular. instruction and training~ercised on the souls and 
they are in danger. When compared with others Bro. W. quotes a beautiful extract from P11ul's let life of the students, is an educational force of the 
congregations are good, better and even beat; but ter to the Ephesians and applies it to ·McMinnville. highest value in institutions of learning. Such an in
when compared to perfection none have reached it. But to the elders of that very church at Ephesus :fluence comes with great power on the young from 
It is for congregations not to think more highly of Paul says, "In all things I gave you an example, teachers and guides of mature years, attainments and 
themselves than they ought to think. how that so laboring ye ought to help the weak, and experience, and of established high character. Such 

I have read some sensible advice from such men to -remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he a blessing the students of Kentucky University enjoy. 
as Bros. E. G. Sewell and David Lipscomb to cori- himself said, it is more blessed to give than to receive.'' The institution, in its general colleges, has full 
gregations nnt to praise young preachers too much Following Paul's example I endeavored to teach the courses of instruction. The College of the Bible is 
lest they spoil them. A young man starts out from church at McMinnville the same lesson. growing in power and efficiency, year by year. The 
college asafirsthonor graduate. He is covered by the 

1 
Tdhishcongiregationk ids full of ghoodhpeoplei. 

1
I am Commercial College is meeting with remarkable sue-

praises of school and faculty. He is praised at the g a w en am as e to preac t ere. a ways ces!! · 
first few efforts he mal!:es toward preaching. His ef- enjoy a meeting there. Some of my old classmates • . . 
forts are called brilliant. Some giddy people prefer and schoolmates live there. I love the congregation be- We call_ spemal attentlo?, fi':ally, to the following 
his rhetorical gush to the plain instruction of some old cause it is lovable and because I love it I ventured to -advantages_!{entucky Umversity offers: 
man who has been preaching fifty years. His head speak plainly of its neglect of duty. It was done in It has a large f~culty ?f.well·q~alifi.~d, experienced 
an iron band could not keep it down. His fortune, the fear of God and good will come of it. teac~ers. A. Chair of Civil En~meermg has been_es-
is made. He ceases to be humble. He no longer In another article I want to give some reasons for tabhshed, With a profe~r of acknowledged high 
needs Paul's advice to study. He knows it all now. preaching so much and so plainly to the church. competency, to meet a growing demand in public in-
He is wiser in his own estimation than forty preach- E. A. ELAM. struction. This new Chair offers to the student what-
era who have studied the Bible for forty years. His ever he desires in this branch of study, to qualify him 
influence is soon lost and he retires to obscurity unap- Kentucky University. for active service in the field. lie can take a short-
preciated he thinks. So we are told that many first· --- er or longer course. An accomplished professor of 
honor young men fail irr life. May it not be just as Kentucky University has reached a high degree of Elocution and Oratory is now permanently connected 
dangerO\lS to brag too much on congregations? Con- efficiency and usefulness. Its colleges are frequented with the univ~rsity, to supply what, we are happy to 
gregations are composed of individuals and these in· by students from all parts of our country, and from say, is now becoming an important part of American 
dividuals are just as susceptible of injury by too much foreign lands. Its student-rolls are increasing from education. To8 much value cannot be attributed to 
praise as young preachers. year to year. In spirit and action it is in full sym- the science and art of correct, ma~terful reading and 

But what is .Bro. Wailing's reply? He says, "The pathy with all true progress in higher education. Its speaking. At a small additional expense the oppor
McMinnville church replies to Bro. E. A. Elam.'' courses of study are increased, its methods of instruc- tunity of instruction and training in this high art is 
Does the church reply or does Bro. Walling upon his tion improved, and its teaching force constantly now offered to the students of Kentucky University. 
responsibility make this reply .? I ·rather think Bro. strengthened to the utmost extent of its ability. The The Academy is a permanent part of the univer
WaUing did this. He is one of the elders but not the curators and faculties are diligently watching over sity. Here the students who need it can receive the 
church. the interests and work of the institution to advance instruction necessary to prepare them, in any branch 

I do not believe in talking behind people's backs. it more and more in the path of efficiency. The of study, for the higher classes in the College of Arts 
I never write about a church that which I am unwill- University is annually sending forth, as its ripe fruit, and the College of the Bible. This preparatory de
ing to say to its members face to face. I don't believe a large number of graduates and undergraduates, partment receives the careful attention of the univer
in writing all the good about a meeting and a con- well prepared by instruction, discipline and training sity and is supplied with competent teacbers-well-
gregation and covering up, as it were, all the bad. for the offices and duties of human life. selected graduates in the university courses. 
All I said in my report of that meeting I said to the So.uth Kentucky _U~iv~rsity stand~ before the The students of the College of Arts and of the 
church while there. Not one word of complaint did pubhc to-day. Wherem hes Its strength m the exalted College of the Bible have full and free access to the 
I then hear. One good, active brother said the misa~on of hig~e~ educat~o~? . . . . classes of both these branches of the university. The 
church needed to be knocked down and stamped, fig- . First .of all-:-It ~s a Chr18tl~n mstitutwn of lea;mng; graduates of the Commercial College have, for the re
uratively speaking, of course. Many ot the It rests mall Its hfe and actiOn on the foundatiOn of mainder of the coeegiate year, free attendance on 
beat members realize that the church is not at pres- the religion of Christ, which it accepts and honors in any of the classe~ in the Academy and the College of 
ent just what it ought to be and they asked me what no doubtful way, but in fullest faith, sincerity and Arts. 
I thought was the trouble. I frankly told the church devotion. Its curators and faculties are Christian Both sexes are admitted on the same terms and 
publicly that it was not a 1 ack of ability, not a lack men of true and evang~lical st~~p, to who~ the law with equal•privilegea. 
of co~ppetent pastors, or an efficient eldership, but of God, as revealed m the diVIne word, IS the su- ~ , . . 
that the members, bishops, deacons and saints all preme law of all things in human life. This ·law ot /Ihe s~u.,ent 8 expe?ses are qmte m~dera~, ~ WI!l 
seemed to be too much absorbed in their own little God they seek to apply in the entire ministration and ~ , m . tne advert18ement ot the umversity m this 
spheres of business and money making to the woeful discipline of the University. Th~y hold truth in the paper. . . . . . . 
neglect of the salvation of others. I should be glad highest sense, to be the sovereign rule in things great The. regwn m whiCh ~en~ucky UmverSity 18 lo
indeed to know that I am mistaken in the diagnosis and small in the affairs and conduct of the University. cated 18 one of the healthiest m the land, and, of easy 
of the case and have no special disposition to prove No false show, no exaggerations, no misleading of the access from all parts of our country. 
that this is not a model churcb. In fact I never said public mind are allowed in setting,forth the claims The curators are taking steps to endow the institu· 
right ottt that was not. and the >Work of the institution. The teachers seek in tion with larger means, to advance still more its ef-
. It is true that a few brethren there preach some in all things themselves to be true and to honor truth, ficiency in every department. 

the surrounding country, but they do so at their an~ to 1impress the reverence of it on those under We shall take pleasure in answering any inquiries 
own charges and the church c:~.nnot claim this as theu charge. concerning the university. Catalogue sent on appli-
spreading the gospel as a church. Then I will leave Kentucky University comes with no boastful pre- cation to myself, or to president R. Graham of. the 
it to Bro. Wailing and the church if he or th~ other tense bafore the public; it claims only to be what it College of the Bible. CHAs. Lours Loos, Pres • 
. elders and preachers Fre:~.ch all much now all they did is and to do what it does, and it does ~is in modesty, Lexington, K,., July 30. 
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MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE AGAIN. this divorce business that is not true. God never, 
since man was created on the earth, enacted any law 

and in this way and by singing and by their presence 
aided much in the meeting. E. G. S. 

After a careful examination of the subject of that on any trivial matter allowed the sanctity and 
divorce as given in the Bible, I think it well that binding force of marriage to be broken up. The South Pittsburg, Tenn. 
something more should be said on the subject. idea, that on account of some disagreement of tern- DEAR BRO. LIPSCOMB : 
Divorce has got to be so common, and marriage vows per, or difference of tastes in life, or a change of af· Your letter received, and I hasten to answer. F irst, 
are so lightly esteemed, that marriage bas come to be fection for each other after marriage justifies separa- Our lot ii paid for and free from all incumbrances. 
too much a matter of a day, and not of a lifetime. tion, divorce, and marriage of either or both to others, It cost us $500, with a small board building on it, 
D . b · d · h 1 is utterly out of harmony with everything" God ever which we tore down. The lot is a very desirable one 

tvorces are o tame m uman courts upon a most and centrally located. We have made arrangements 
any pretext, and on this account much of the revealed on the subject, and is injurious and ruinous with Duncan, Hughes & Hillman, lumber manufact
solemnity and binding force of marriage is destroyed. to morality and society, and a terrible blight on the urers, to furnish us all material necessary in their 
The human laws of civilized countries are said to be future prospect of our country. Thousands of homes line, which will amount to about $700. They fum
founded upon the Bible, especially upon the Old are broken up, their purity and happiness forever ish all d_oors, windo~-fr.ames, etc. 9ur roofing $176, 
Testament scriptures, and in this way the impression destroyed, and one, and possibly two more homes of f,tou$nGdOaOtwnh~ohrk, pkamtmg,taeltc.f, e$slhm4~aGted, Atofatemou!lt . . . o , w IC rna es a to o . , 1 • r rais· 
is made, indirectly at least, that this divorce business s~n a~d rebellion formed by the remarnage of par· ing the $500 to pay for our lot exclusively in our 
is taken from the word of 'God. We gave the origi- ties d1vorced by human laws contrary to ths laws of own town, we have promised besides about $600 
nal law of marriage last week, as also the New Testa- God. And in many cases congregations put their more, only about two hundred of which has been 
ment law. But the impreesion somehow obtains that can<Ne under a bushel by retaining or receiving mem- collected. :Btrhaps two hundred and fifty or three 

. . hundred more can be collected. I believe by an 
the Old Testament granted divorces on almost any ~e~s n?t ~a~ned_ a?cordmg to the law 0~ God, but earnest endeavor by all interested hE>re we will be 
ground. This is a mistake. hvmg m am m his Sight. Any congregatiOn th~t re- able to raise $700 toward our house this year, which 

In Deut. xxiv: 1-4 we have a presentation of the tains or receives such members, knowing that they will leave an indebtedness of about $800. The 
divorce matter thus: "When· a man hath taken a ~e unlawfully married become parties to the wron.,., brethren here can carry $500 of .this very well for a 

d h b fi il ' h · fl " · ''d period of two or three years. If we can get three or 
wife, and married her, and it come to pass that she an. t ere Y a to e~ert t em uence 10r pun~y an four hundred dollars from abroad, we can certainly 
find no favor in his eyes, because he hath found some faithfulness they are mtended to exert. I~ this way and ought to be Willing to carry the rest, although 
uncleanness in her. then let him write her a bill of much of the power of the church for good IS lost. we are very poor. At present we are having a strug
divorcement and ~ive it into her h nd nd nd h r There is also another matter . connected with the gle to raise ~oney enough to pay our wor_k~en. I 

' ' a ' a se e subject of marriage that Christians ought to guard am a mechamc and have charge of the bmldmg. I 
out of his house. ' This part of the passage gives am also secretary for the church. I feel competent 
the item we want at present. What is meant by the more carefully, and that is of marrying persons out- to give a closer estimate on our work, perhaps than 
word ~tncleanness in this passage we cannot definitely side, persons not Christians. This is against the any one else, so I think I have given you the figures 
say. But it is plain that it indicates some very word of God. Paul says of a widow, "but if her very closely. _But all the work, purchase and cor-

. th" th t d" l"fi d f b . husband be dead, she is at liberty to be married to respondence bemg thrown on me, and bills pushing serwus mg, a Is qua 1 1e a woman rom emg a · th f t f N . whom she will; only in the Lord." 1 Cor. vii: 39. me IS e cause o my ~ar?es ness o course. o one 
lawful Wife. In the j,wenty-second chapter of . . . . . else may feel about It JUSt as I do. But we are 
Deuteronomy we have so'!!ething a little more defi- T~Is language ~ P!am :egardi~g the marnage of a building now and are going to try to complete the 
nite. This represents a man taking a wife, and then Widow. The prmCiple Is certamly the same regard- work, so n'ow is the time. We need help, worse 
making a charge against her that she had played the ing yo~ng women, young men and widowers. By perhaps than we will at any other time. We have 

h 1 b fi h . d h Th 1 . th' ob~ervmg this rule the Lord would be obeyed and secured but a small sum so far from abroad. 
ar ot e ore e marne er. e aw m Is case ' ' J M H 

· · . · - many a heartache would be avoided. Hundreds of . · · ETIICO~T. 
was, that If he failed to sustam the charge, but on . . . The above Is a full statement of the affam :I.t 
the other hand her parents proved the ch:uge to be a. chmg hearts to-day conld testify to the truth of this South ThiS. and 

f th ld k t B t d t k f Pittsburg written at my request. 
false, proved the virginity of their daughter, then I . ey wou spea ou · u we 0 no spea 0 

h l th f bl · b · b b the South Chattanooga work, are two that, I am sure 
the elders of the city where they lived were to chas- t IB mere yon e matter o trou e It nngs, ut e-. 

h d f G d · kl 1 d" d d are especially worthy of help and where much good 
tise him and require him to pay the woman's fat~er cause t e wor 0 0 lB 80 rec ess Y I..&regar e on · 
one hundred shekels of silver and require him to live this subject. No one can disregard the word of God can be done. D. L. 
with her for lifa. He could not in such case put her on this, or any other subject without sinning against Moore-Pigue Debate. 
away. But if on the other hand the w~man were God in so doing. Christians should make it the ef-

f, t f th · r t to · · t G d t t · This debate was held at New Providence, Ky., be-
proved guilty of the charge made against her by her or 0 eir Ives no am agams 0 

' no 0 VIO· ginning the 14th and ending the 19th of July, be-
husband, then she was to be stoned to death at the late his holy word in any mat~er: There ~s enti_rely tween T. D. Moore and R. H. Pigue (Methodist.) 
door of her father's house by the men of her city, too much loosenes~ amo~g .Christians _on this subJeC~. Four propositions were discmsed including the sub
for her wickedness. , Please read this passage, begin- The great trouble IS Christians sometimes allow their jects, action and deaign of Christian baptism and the 
ning with 13th verse to 21st inclusive. This does gash of passion and affection for some one not a operation of the Holy Spirit in. conversion andre-

b f h h h f G d 1 d th generation. Bro. Moore was a stranger to the 
not look like the Je~s could get a divorce very easily. mem er 0 t e .c urc 0 0 to ea em. a;vay brethren here when the debate first began, but it did 
In this passage the specifications are clear as to what from, and agamst the word of God. Christians not take us long to learn that he underatood his busi-· 

. kind of guilt will break the marriage tie. it is pre- should not allow themselves to be thus drawn away ness in debate. He first planted himself on the word 
cisely the one ihe Savior gives in the New Testament. fr,om a posi~ive injunction of the word o.£ God. Let of God and then appealed to lexicons, encyclopedias 

U d d h d be fi t d th 1 aiid church histories to show that his positions were 
And may it not be that the word ttncleanness as 0 an Is wor. rs ' an every mg e se_ sec- correct. This annoyed his opponent very much who 
given above may mean something of the same ondary. The serlOusneBB and awful danger .of vwlat- tried to cover his defeat by aBSerting that Bro. Moore 
thing? · ing the word of God is not realized, even among the was out of the Bible. More especially was this the 

children of God in these latter days. All should case on infant baptism, but Bro. Moore soon scattered 
you will notice in the marginal notes of the pass- read the Old Testament scriptures, and see the al- his subterfuge to the four winds by showing that the 

age in Deut. xxiv, instead of the word tmcleanneBB, books he was quoting from talked about infant most innumerable examples therein given of the ut-
they put the word nalredness. And this word naked- baptism while the Bible did not say one word 

ter ruin that came upon men because of their disre- b t · 
ness is often used in connection with the crime named a ou It. . 
in Deut. xxii: 21. And at all events, the word in- gard of the word of God. Paul says of these Old Mr. Pigue tollowed the line of argument usually 

Testament cases, "they are our examples, aud are followed by p::edo-baptists which made the debate not 
dicates something that in the sight of God disquali- written for our admonition," and we should be ad- only interesting but often racy and in many instances 
fied a woman to be the wife of a Jew. It indicates not a little amusing. Bro. Moore met Mr. Pigue's monished by them. 
some decided defect, either physically, or morally E. G. S. ~rgbumenhist. f~ antdllaquBare anMd completelyd dtemholished 
that would lawfully break tho marriage tie. And It, ut t Is no a · ro. oore seeme o ave an 

inexhaustible supply of argument and when the dis-
these two passages constitute the sum of the laws of Meeting at Williamsport, Tenn. cuBBion of each proposition closed he had an abund-
divorce in the Old Testament. It is a misrepresents· ance of argument that he had not had time to intro-
tion of the Bible to say that God ever allowed di- On the third Lord's day of July we began a meet- duce, which proves that he could debate these ques-
vorce for just any cause. There is not one word to ing at this place. There is no congregation at this tions for two or three days at a time without having 
indicate that God ever allowed husband and wife to place, but about half a dozen members living there, to repeat, while Mr. Pigue would introduce about all 

of his argument in his first speeches, and then repeat 
divorce each other and marry again, on account of and others nearer than to any other congregation. his assertion sometimes as often as three or four times 
any disagreement of temper or disposition. Indeed They have no house of worship, but by the kindness in one speech. 
it will be difficult to show that anything abort of of th~ Presbyterians, secured the use of their house As Bro. Moore was a stranger to us before the de
adultery allowed divorce and second marriage under for the meeting. There were good audiences through- bate I desire to say that so far 8S my knowledge ex-

J · h 1 Th h J 1 tends he has the thanks and good wishes of the 
the ewis aw. at t e ews as a peop e perverted out, the meeting .lasting five days and nights. There brotherhood for the very ablE\. manner in .which he 
that law in many instances, there can be no doubt. was one baptism, and good interest manifested to the presented and defended the truth and if the brethren 
But that the law itself was intended to treat so light- close. I hope the brethren there will be able to build elsewhere want 8 young man to represent them in 
ly the marriage tie is quite another thing. The up. If they will begin meeting every Lord's day debate they could not do better than to select Bro. 
Pharisees doubtless had this loose perversion of the and attending to the ordinances, and Lord's day M?;.h:~e was an immense 
law in view when they asked the Savior about di- school, even if they have to meet in their own houses day to hear the speakers 
vorces, and the law was evidently greatly perverted. for a time, they would certainly build up faster . . will follow the debate. 
B ut there is much credited to the law of Moses in Members fro~ other congregations attended well, New Providence, Ky. 

audience assembled every 
and we hope much good 

R L. HART. 
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Local Notices. 

Cause-Hood's Sarsaparilla. Effects 
-Pure blood, all humors cured, a good 
appetite, healthy digestion, no dyspep
sia, brain refreshed, whole system built 
up and strengthened. Try it. 

Man is often deceived in the age of a 
woman by her gray hair. Ladies, you 
can appear young and prevent grayness 
by using Hall's Hair Renewer. 

' No medicine in the world is in better 
repute or more widely known than 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. As a safe and cer
tain remedy for ~11 blood disorders, lead
ing physicians and druggists everywhere 
recommend it in preference to any other. 

N.C. Y. L. 
That a College should grow in ten 

years from obscurity to national distinc
tion, from 50 pupils to 407, from a 
hired house to three of the most com
modious buildings in the city, is a sur
prising record. This is the history of 
DR. PRicE's N.asrrVILLE CoLLEGE FOR 
YouNG LADn:s. Send for the 50-page 
catalogue to learn the particulars. Ad
dress Dr. Price, 108 Vauxhall St, 
~ashville, Tenn. 

---- ---
MRs. WINsLow's SooTHING SYRUP 

lor childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a. bottle. 

For Groceries, ProVlSlons, V>untry 
Produce, Tobaccos, Field Seeds, and, in 
fact, everything kept in a grocery line, 
except LIQUORS, call on us, and sup
ply yourselves from our fresh stock, just 
opened, at No. 207 Broad Street. W . 
H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

Wintersmith's Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it. 

Capitalists and small investors read 
"War" Robertsons advertisement in this 
paper. 

Ward's Seminary for Young 
Ladies. 

A refined Christian home and thor
oughly organized school for girls. 

.Huildings enlarged during the past 
year and every room made bright, sup
plied with new elegant fnrniture· and 
carpeted with Brussels. No school in 
the South or West can offer its pupils a 
more elegant home or more pleasant 
home surr<>undings. 

Faculty composed of eighteen teach
ers, Course of study carefully revised 
and the claas work in every department 
thorough and practical. We invite in
vestigation and fear comparison with no 
school in the South. 

Advantages in music and art of the 
highest order. Teachers in these de
partments from the best Conservatories 
in Europe and America. 

Reference, Eld. R. Lin Cave, one of 
the trustees. 

Next session opens Sep. 4, 1890. 
For catalogue address 

• T. B. HANcocK. 

Consumption Surely Cured. 
To THE EDITOR :-

Please inform your readers that I have 
a positive remedy for above named die
ease. By its timely use thousauds of 
hopeleas cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two bot
tles of my remedy free to any of your 
readers who have consumption, if they 
will send me their el(press and post of
fice addreas, Respectfully, T. A. Slo
cum, M. C., 181 Pearl St., N. Y. 

100, 200, 300, 4 00, 5 00 
per cent realized for our clients, in Reas Eshtte in
v estments, and we will guarantee to do it aqaln. 
During the past 12 months we have inwstea for 
55 men who have made variously, from 2.'\ to 600 
per cent. Will furnish their names if ilesired . All 
this is the result of advertising. i:iend for full in-
formation to Eugene D. White & Co., 

Portland, Oregon. 

PORTLAND, OREGON. 
The Second City, and Coming Metropolis of the 

Pacific Coa3t, as Ne~ York is on 

the At!antic Coast. 

Making a Surprisingly Rapid Gro~th. Duplicating 

the History of Chicago, and the recent Devel

opment of the "Ne~ South." 

Portland's wholesale jobbii!g. trade increased from $50,000,000 in 1886 to $115,000,000 in 1889, and is expanding at the rate of a 25 
per cent. increase annually. · 

Portland has 3,409 miles ot railway now in operation, over which her wholesale merchants distribute their goods, and CONTROL Tun.: 
TRADE. The Hunt and other systems now building will add 1,000 miles more betore the end of 189 1. 

Portland is situated at the junction of the Columbia and Willamette rivers, controlling over 1,000 miles of navigable rivers ON wmca 
RIVER STEAMllOATS NOW lWN, Contributing directly to Portland's prosperity. 

In the vast valleJS along these rivera are many millions of the most fertile acres, in the beat climate there is in the world. This ter-· 
ritory is yet but scarcely begun to be developed. No other city on the Pacific coast has one-tenth the fertile acreage tributary to it. 

In 1880 this region had leas than 225,000 population. It now has 1,000,000, and is growing 1,000 every day by immigration. GOO of 
these arrive in Portland every day, mostly farmers destined to lives of prosperity in the far famed Willamette Valley, containing 4,000,-
000 acres, where schools and churches abound, where apples, pears, cherries, small fruits, prunes, grapes, and all other fruita grow to per
fection, and where ten acres in fruit is worth a square mile in wheat in any other land, although here wheat is in perfection, and the eli
mat"! is se mild that the grass green the year round, and is health-restoring to people enfeebled by the rigors of cold winters and hot sum
mers in the Eastern States. 

Portland possesses, only twelve miles up-stream, the mightiest water power in the world near any great city. It dwarfs by compari
son the water power at Minneapolis. The estimated horse power arrived at by careful calculation iR 330,000. This is more than the en
tire power employed to drive the wheels of the machinery in the largest manufacturing city in the United States. This water power is 
already harnessed and controlled, and power is supplied tree of cost for ten years to manufactunng establishments. The plans have 
been matured for transmitting this power by electricity to Portland at an early date. A remarkable thing about the location of this water 
power is that the falls are at the head of deep see. navigation. Sea-going vessels from all ports in the world receive and discharge their 
cargoes on Portland's wharves, at the foot of this water power. There is nothing like this anywhere in the world. 

The manufacturing interests ol Portland are yet in their infancy, but the output is already over $20,000,000 annually. This is com
posed of woolen goods, pig iron, pipe, lumber, flour, and many other lines of products. One of our factories, the Oregon Iron & Steel 
Company, has a capital of $750,000. Every one of our factories is making money. There is a grand opportunity for large investments 
in manufacturing of almost every line. 

Portland is a seaport of the first importance, and rapidly expandinl!. her ocean trade. Her exports of !lour, wheat, salmon (salmon 
alone is over $2,000,000), ship timbers, etc., etc., is more than $25,000,000 annually. 

Portland has distinct, independent lines of sea-going vessels trading between Portland and Japan, Portland and China, Portland and 
San Francisco, Portland and New York City, Portland and Puget Sound points, Portland and British Columbia, and l'ortland and Alas
ka. Portland, also, in addition to these regular linea, loads over 100 ships annually arriving with special charters to carry away to every 
port in the world our salmon, flour, and ship-building timber. Liverpool vessels are largely represented in these cargoes. 

Portland, socially, religiously, and educationally, has the attractions that make people from older portions of our country feel per
fectly at home. Practically, every religious denomination is represented in the eighty-six church organizations here. There are many 
fine chur<;hee, buildings costing in one instance as high as $150,000. The system of public schools is surpassed nowhere in the East, 
headed by a high school costing $127,000. 

Portland 'has a magnificent city park and system of park and boulevard drives, electric and cable street CMS, and all the evidences of 
metropolitan progress, culture, and refinement. 

The building development, called out by the rapid growth of the city, will reach $11,000,000 this year, including a$750,000 .city hall. 
and a $1.000,000 Union depot. Last year the most costly structure was the Hotel Portland, costing $900,000. in which our offices are lo
cated. It is one of the largest, ·and surpasses in elegant comfort any hotel on the Pacific coast. Mr. Chas. E. Leland, one of the famous 
Leland hotel family of Chicago, Long Branch, and elsewhere, is the manager, which guarantees ita excellence. 

Portland is to-day the moet attractive city on the continent for the real estate investor. The real estate sales have increased from 
$2,214,000 in 1886 to $12,264,000 in 1889. The latter figure is small for a city so large and growing so rapidly, since Portland has in
creased in population 400 per cent. since 1880. 

There never has been a boom. The market was never steadier, prices firmer, nor transactions more frequent. The sales on the first 
half of 1890 are as large as for the entire year 1889. · 

' Portland~s S 1.,1.burbs. 
Portland is remarkable for her suburban. growth and development. The growth of East Portland, Albina and numerous other 

suburbs is evidence ot this. The old city of Portland is circumscribed in limits by the heights overlooking the river, and the pupulation 
must necessarily grow chiefly in the suburbs. Again the country surroundings is one vast fruit orchard, and people prefer to live in the 
suburbs where they can own ground enough to feast on the proaucts of their own " vine and fig-trees." 

One of the latest and destined to become the greatest suburb ot Port1and is 

"Min_ thorn_/~ 
"Min thorn" is located on the East bank of the Willamette River, up stream from Portland, toward the seat of the great w11ter-power; 

It has a five cent steamboat fare, and will before the summer is over have a five cent suburban fare, with a fifteen minutes ride over two 
electric lines. It also has a suburban train service over the Southern Pacific railway. 

" Minthorn" is to have ita own water supply direct from " Minthorn" Spring, a vast Spring never failing, and capable of supplying 
a population of $25,000 with an abundance of the purest water. i'his water will be piped throughout the entire suburb, without expense 
to lot owners. The streets are also graded. A number of lovely homes are being erected which are enhancing the'value of every lot. 

'' Minthorn" is platted in blocks 200~t600 feet, each containing 48 Iota 25x!OO feet. The prices are $100 for inside, and $200 for cor
ner lots. $1,000 for tracts of 12 Iota or more. Terms i down, i in 3 months, i in 6 months, 8 per cent. interest on deferred payments. 
Non-resident purchasers may have deeds and abstracts of title forwarded through local bankers on making deposit of the cash payment. 
This property is as certain to double in value speedily as the sun is to shine, the population of this City and tributary country to increase, 
and Oregon crops to mature, all of which are as certain as anythin11: in human experience. As there are 12 Iota to thA acre and we offer 
12 lots for $1,000, it will be seen that the price is very small. People who hne watched the suburban growth of New York, Philadelphia, 
Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, St. Louis and other cit.ies will appreciate this statement. It further puts " Minthorn" property beyond all 
question that if converted into a prune orchard, the income after the fourth year would justify a valuation of $2,000 per acre for that alone. 

We urge and invite correspondence and if possible personal visits. We will furnish plats, mAps, statistical information on crops, 
climate and commerce, mining and manufacturing, price of farm and fruit lands, and all information bearing on Portland, and on the re
sources ot Oregon, Washington, and Idaho, tributary to Portland in a commercial sense. 

Remember that Portland has more transcontinental railway lines than any city on the Pacific coast, is nearer Chicago and New York 
than any other city (see mapa), is reached by rail in fewer hours (seeR. R time tables), than any city on the Pacific coast, and will 
shortly have 250,000 population. We have invested millions of dollars since 1886 for others, and HAVE NEVER FAILED TO ~tAKE A l'HOFIT 
l'OR OUR CLIENTS THAT llAS NOT BEEN MORE THAN SATISFACTORY. Minthorn property is selling rapidly to Portland people . 

We refer, by permission, to the Oregon National Bank of Portland, Hon. Van B. DeLashmutt, Mayor of Portland, banker and cap
italist, the 0?·ego·11ian, the leading newspaper of Portland, and to the following banks, corporations, and individuals, all of Salem, the 
capital of Oregon : Williams & England Banking Co., First National Bank, Hon E. B. McElroy, Supt. Public Instruction, l~ev. Thos. 
VanScoy, D. D., LL.D., Prest. Willamette University, Major Geo. H. Williams, Mayor of Salem, the Statesman, Capital National Bank 
Ex-Gov. Thayer, Chief Justice Supreme Court, H . W. Cottle, Manager State Insurance Company. Address ' 

- COOK & ·MINTHORN, Managers Oregon Land Company 
· Hotel Portland Block, Portland, Oregon. 

Louisville Purchasing Bureau. 
I 
HOUSEHOLD COOK BOOK! 

MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 
536 Fourth Street, Lou isville, Ky. 

A splendid new book on an old subject, by Mrs. 
1.£. E. Neill. of Virginia. Especm.Uy designed for 

· the use of the Southern housewife. Pronounced 

Mrs. Williams has twelve years experience In Loulsvllle, and to accommodate her large circle of 
patrons in her own city as well as In other cities and commnnities, she has established a purchasing 
bureau and will gtve her personal attention to every branch of >hopping and furnishing, together with 
their own Dress and habit Making, every kind of Dress Goods, Underwear, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, Ho!ie 
ry, Gentlemen's Wear, House Furnishing Goods, Furnitur~. Carpets, Matting, Jewelry, Diamonds, 
Pianos. etc. Dyeing and Cleaning r romptly attended to. Wedding and Visiting Cards Engraved. 
Wedding. Birthday and Christmas G1its selected with care and taste. Orders taken for Church Furni
ture, Embroidery, Vestment, Silver, etc. Especial ca re to buy at lowest prices, or will assist anyone 
visiting the city in buying to best aavantage. Samples sent and letters answered on receipt of postage. 

Wedding 'l'rosseanx, Party Dresses, and Mourning Outfits a Specialry. 

by all as a book of unquestione-1 merit. Bound in 
two styles at one ( l ) dollar each. Library style : 
elegant embossed silk cloth; Kitch en style : tlue 
green oil-cloth. Over 300 pages. Large elegant 
type Sent postpaid on receipt of price by unas, 
Norman, Bookseller, Louisville, Ky. 

S. B. Hogan. J. S. Hopkins. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS 
DEALERS IN 

Will make Dresses in fi rst-class style at Reasonable prices. Charts for self. measurement and csti- S 
mates of cost sent on receipt of stamp. Satisfaction guHianteed. Refers to Dr. ~eorge E. Cooke, Galt Boots and hoes, 
House; H. C. Meader. 209 Fourth Street: Judge L. H. Noble. Fifth and Market Sl'reet ; and T. B. Lari· 
more. Address M.K5. 'VE!jLt;Y WILLIAIIIS, G36 Fonrth St., Louisville, Hy. 219 Pob. Square, ~ .. shvllle, Tenn. 
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Our Religious Neighbors. 

li'T.l.AT THEY A.RE SAYING AND DOING, 

The newest thing under the sun reli
-gif)usly is a "Salvation Navy" which 
has been intruduced into France as an 
adjunct to the Salvation Army. It be
gins with the building of a church boat 
on the river Seine. 

The days of Sunday excursions are 
beginning to be numbered. Among the 
indications to that effect are the facts 
that the Fall River and Providence 
Steaml>oat Co. has voted to have no 
Sundf,y excursions this summer, and 
nont> are allowed over any of the lines 
cozr.prising the Pennsylvania railroad 
sp.tem. 

The Christian at Work says that many 
·pastors during the summer have placed 
their Sunday evening prayer service in 
the hands of the young people of the 
Christian Endeavor Society. There 
.can perhaps be no objection to this if it 
'"works wells," which is too often the 
test by which religious observances and 
-orcliDB.ces are gauged ; but the old peo
ples' society of Christian endeavor-the 
cho-.:ch-ought not to take a back seat. 

Dr. D. M. Harris, editor of the Cum
lberland Presbyterian, has renewed his 
.resignation of that position _sin~e the de
·cision of the Board ofPubhcatwn to not 
:accept it was announced. He ins~sts 
upon its immediate acceptance, aaymg 
among other things, "I take this d~cis
ive step, not because I do not behave 
that I have the confidence of the church 
at large, nor because I fear the final is
.sue of the pending investigation. l am 
influenced solely by the conviction that 
the best interest of the church demands 
that I sacrifice my personal interests to 
the cause which ia infinitely greater than 
any man or number of men. 

The miBSionaries of all denominations 
in China are likely to be banished in 
the near future if the U. S. continues 
to pursue its narro~ and exclusive _poli

·CY regarding the Chme8e. The Chmese 
minister at Washington states that the 
Imperial government has decided to 
banish all citizens of this eountry now 
resident there unless our government 
rescinds its exclusion laws; and this 
is only doing what any self-respecting 
nation would do under the circumstan
ces. 

A good story is told by Major Penn 
about a blatant young infidel who had 
more ignorance than discretion. He 
seated himself opposite a Baptist preach
er at a hotel and began to attack the 
Bible and God. Soon the preacher 
said, "I would like. to ask you one ques
tion." "Do you approve the conduct 
of Moses in putting Jesus Christ to 
death?" "I do, emphatically," an
swered the ifidel. The roar of laughter 
which followed drove him from the 
table, and thit~ "mistake of Moses" fol
lowed him till he left. 

The Michigan Methodists have pro
vided a sort of Methodist headquarters, 
or club house for their young people in 
attendance at Michigan University at 
Ann Arbor. In this they have followed 
the example of the Episcopalians. The 
Presbyterians are rejoicing also just now 
in the prospect of having a house p~o
viderl for them through the generosity 
of Senator McMillan, a Presbyterian 
association being already in existence. 
It will contain a gymnasium, reception 
room fireproof library and an audito
rium: The disciples of Christ are 
buildinO' a ten thousanJ dollar church 
at the s~at of the University. 

The H erald ~nd Presbyter says that in 
respon11e to a call on B. B. Tyler, pastor 
of the church of disciples to name the 

Presbyterian minister and his Sunday
School superintendent as well as the 
sixteen Presbyterians that he eays he 
immersed recently, it has received the 
f llowing response, and there com
ments: 

Read Pedo-baptist instead of Presby-
terhin. B. B. TYLER. 

This is ' brief, but' to the point. We 
hope it may be active enough to oyer· 
take the original statement, whiCh, 
through a lapsus pennae, a printer's 
blunder, or somebody's ignorance, was 
an eighteen-ply untruth. We wish Mr. 
Tyler had gone on to state what predo
baptist church these people belonged to 
anG. whether they still retain their con· 
nection or have joined his church~. _In 
view of the requests of the Christian 
Leader, reprinted in other papers, for 
information on these points, would it 
not be well to tell the whole truth in re· 
gard to this much-a_dvertis~d. immer· 
sion? If Mr. Tyler IB not wtllmg to do 
this, perhaps the Methodist, Congrega
tional and other preio-baptist papers 
will trace the matter up, at least far 
enough to prove that the eighteen 
people did not belong to their com
munion. 

We are receiving a number of letters 
from young men who wish to go to 
school with a view to preaching. All 
these cases wish help. We willll!Rke 
worthy young men an offer, and they 
must bring letters from their churches 
that they are the kind to whom Paul 
told Timothy to commit the word
faithful men. We will put their board, 
washing, lights, fuel at $82 for the sev
en months. They must give an obliga
tion for the tuition which ~s canceled in 
case they preach, but must be paid if 
they fail to do so. Now do not ask us 
to do more. A young man who cannot 
make this much and save it, will never 
make a succeSBful preacher. Besides, 
we are not able to do more. Churches 
might help worthy young men w~om 
they wish to see educated and r1ght 
away, and put to work. We would like 
to have a class in the Bible the next 
seSBion. 

Please notify our correspondents that 
our office is now changed to Highland 
Home. J. M. BARNES, 

President Highland Home College. 

Scobey's English Classical' and 
No_rmal School. 

PULASKI TENN, 

Session begins Tuesday Sept. 2, 1890. 
Those who may desire to avail them

selves of a school, where the very best 
faculties will be gi~n to prepare them
selves for busines3, or the University, 
should examine the claims of this school 
to their patronage. 

Good board at reasonable rates can 
be had in the families of the citizens of 
the town. For particulars addreBS. 
Will S. Ezell Esq., Pulaski, Tenn., or 
James E. Scobey Principal. 

J BUS I ESS 
. · COLLECE, 

.NASHVILLE, TENN. : 

STUDENTS 
1 from cij:'htccn Stntes and Territories hnvo 
I attended this school, no 1101' ct. of whOIIl 
secured GOO D POS ITIO:SS, roihc of them rc 
cch· ing salaries ranging from $!)()() to ~l ,SCO 
p er annum. 

The X. Y. Stm says : "Just twenty-live yea rs 
111!'0 It. "r· J ennings, n ow t he l'rinc•l•al of Jcn
mugs' Busmoss College, Nashv•llc, T,enn., was 
e mployed by t he great finn of A. T. Stewart & 
'o., of' New York tn cxnn1ine into nnd repor t 

Uj.)On thei r book . This was succc8sfu ll y nnd 
Slltisfactorily pcrfomJC<l , nnd !'nYe hun nt oocc 
a reputation as one of the expe r t Book:kccpers 
of the coun try.'' .BiRhop l\l cTycn·e, wh•l c Pres 
ident of Vant.lerbilt Unive•·sity, was ,.,s ,ted by 
the widow ol a lllethodi ·t preacher, who asked 
his advice ns to getting her son a pos ition . li e 
told her to u send him to J enn in gs' Busi ness 
Coll ege ; tt ccrtincatc. from R . W. Jc 11~ings .to 
YOtt r son, rccommendtn~ hnn for a pos tt tOu, wtll 
he of more l>enet1t to h tm lhun :tny other i n flu
ence he could h a\'C." Thi s ~hool hn s no ,· ;H·a 
ti ons. Studen ts can enter at. nny tiwc. l'"'o t· 
terms of tuition, board~ etc., :tddrcss 

R. W. JENNINGS, Principal. 

ESDAY. AuGusT 13. 1890 

Christian Hymns in the Lead. 
This is the latest and best church music book of the famous author, R. M. 

Mcintosh. He was assisted by Leonard Daugherty. It thus combines the ex
perience of the ripe author with the vigor and enthusiasm of the youn~. ~ro. 
Sewell kept a keen lookout on the sentiment of the songs. Trash:y, obJeCtiOna
ble songs have been left out. It is the book for the people. It IS umversally 
commended : • 

D. B. Towner, the editor of "Hymns New and Old," and many other valuable music 
books : ' 'It is equal to the best." 

Daily American: "This IS the best book of the kind yet issued by any denomination." 
S. W. Straub, who is recognized as one of the beat musicians in the U ni.ted States: "Be· 

sides the old standard and indispensable hymns and tunes, the book contalUS a large num
ber of judiciously seleceted gospel hymnB and tunes by American authors." 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

I n shape and rCYUnd notes. 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ................................ $ ~ 80 

" " by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 80 
MUSIC EDITION- CLOTH. 

Per dozen, by expreSB, not. prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 00 
" " by mail, prepa1d.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . G DO 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ..... .. ..... ........... ..... .... $ 2 00 
" " by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 

WORD EDITION-cLOTH • 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ...... ........ . ....... .......... 2 75 
" " by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 10 

Address, Gospel Advocate Pub. Oo., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

len anon College for Young LaDies 
Lebanon. Tennessee. 

I 

Various courses of study, including Stenography, Book-keeping, and lectures 
by Judge Martin, Professor in the-Lebanon Law School, on various topics of Law which 
every woman ought to know. The Bible History and Literature is taught to such 
a.a wish to study these subjects. No sectarianism ; the teachers belo~g to different 
churches. Next session opens September 4. Terms easy. Address, 

B. S. FOSTER, Principal. 

K t k U " "t LEXINGTON. UY .. - has 3 Colle-en UC y n1vers1 y ges- Coll<ge O! Liberal Art.s. Bible, 
nnd Commermal Coll~ge. The Col

-lege of Liberal Arts has tbree coun:es: Classical, Scientific, and Civil Engineering. Lt\rge 
teaching cor ps. Sutdents fees, twelve dollars fo~ the se•~fon of nine months. Boarding at reas~n
au le rates . Both Sexes rPcei ved ns studen ts. Se•slo~ beglllf on second Mond~<y in ReJ?tembcr. For 
cnt.alogues. etc. , apply to t.: ll"-8. LO U Ut LUOS, President of Ulllversity; College of Bible, P resident 
R. GU.t.HA.D, Lexington Kentngky . , 

Investigate the Claims 
MADE BY THE 

Louisvill e, K~" Militar~ A caoem~ 
T hn t remnrknUie r f'sults nre hdng secured b :r t~e 

T.'rnctiual noplicattion of •• A H (" W Theor yau •t Vrncttcc 111 
l't.•;\thi ng Ju tellcc t uud Cbnr at ter," ot whicl.t Allen & 
Gnincs nrc autl!Ors. 

BETHANY COLLEGE, B;~~=:'~;.. 

Onw 50 Pro/e8.10r$ a11.d t\00 Strttltm ls Lr..•t veer . 
SEVEN DISTINt.T ))EPARTJIIENTS . 

A eodem.lc. Liter3.turc , Science, Philosophy. Fl!c.s. S6=;;. 1 
Theolo.rleal. Free tuition and free room in Wesley Hall. ; 
Low. Four Professors. New bu ildi n~. Fees, $too. 
Medl<>al. Hospital accommodations for clinics. Fees, SQo. 1 

D ental. Full faculty , excellent equipment , new building. $Qo. 
Pburmnecutlcul . Full Course of Instruction. FCes, $6s. 
Enclnl..'ft'ln't{ Courses in Civil , Mechanic~, .Min in~ Eng in .. 

F~~i~;;!, add:!!sT\\~tr.o\Wiu~~ ~~~h:iuc.Teu~ 

McTyeire Institute, 
MeHenztE', Tenn. 

Fiftieth session opens Sep. 22, 1800. Coui'Sf's: <;:las· 
sicnl Scientific. Minlstcrinl. Ln<lies: Mnaical, Rev. J o hua H. Harrison, B. A., Principal . Our 
Art.' Betbany has a competent Facul.ty , a mag- students ad mitted into Vanderbilt University 
nificcut building, Doa rdi ng Ball, Readmg Room. 
Rnd Library, Gymnns!nm, etc. The enrollment without examination. For circulars or informa
IMt year w n;; t be hugc•t in the hi sto ry f tbe col- tlon address Principal, McKenzie, Tenn. 
J~e. Tha Jubllec will be celebrated next June. 
For catalogu~. terms. etc. Address S. M. Cooper, 
Lane Ave., Wa lnut Bill. Cincinnati, 0. , or Arch!· I 
bald McLea.n, Pres., Bethany , W.Va. 

YOUNC LADOES SCHOOL. 

ROSE lULL SE ·INARY 
Conrtucte d b y n. womnn with experience both :l-8 

a T E A.Cil.ElC. and 1\l.OTilEU. 
UNOENOMINA! IO NAL, HOME COMFORTS. 

DELIGHTFUL LOCATION, THOROUGH COURSE" 
CAREFUL TEACHERS, TERMS REASONASlr. . 

IN THE BLUE GRASS OF hF. NTGCKY. 
Mrs. G. ll, VU E NI"IIA\V, P":ln cJpo l, 

Ycr~ulllce~, ht:otuc.ky. 

Thompson's Classical Institute, 
Alamo, Crocke« Co., Tenn. 

A Tra.iniu.s; School o[ Hig h Grade . } .. its bo)·R for c;oi· 
le!le. Especu\ l Rtt c ot io n Jll:\id t o th e Cl.atj~ir.s-En.2h~n. 
1\l nthcmtttics Jlnrl Ge rman ll oo<l LIIJrary . No :SR· 
l oo n <~ . 'J'be n'exr. '!'e r m will n p(>U !;"'I'· I, I.~~IU. S~nd for 
ci rc ula r, R . ti. Thompsou, I) riucipa.l. A.lu.wo, 'ft:nn. 

THE &minm·y at .lft. Can·oll, Ill., gh·es T uition 
and u~e of books fn•c lO one r:;tu<l tnt front en~ry 

. coumy. _&nd !or Oread free, tmd get particUlars. 

Unexcelled for baking meats , fowl s, fish. game. 
brearl, c~nkes . puddings, Pte. Self-~asting . ~o 
Pnrboiling. No Rurnio~ . No 8cor c lung._ 1 ctalnR 
jul cf's. flaxors and nutriment. :::-lavf'~ onw. f llt'l 
nnrl t roubtP. AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL TERMS . 
A dd::-u• C}. A.Tl:P'TO N ,.Jr.Prop 1r , l..roudou, T~nu. 

2 01 u.s. iillcn.surc~rcrce:1tpront. TnYPSt rom !intall :r;a~· · 0 in- ..i TACOMA $100 LOTG $,j CASH S5 MONTH,;. Y. 
0 

j .l~O:.Ua hi \'estme:tt l:o.,lcolpit.al i:l~.J UlkJJ Tacoma, \\ oL'\ h 

8t.eel Alloy Ch·:rch and School Bello. Send to~ 
CaW.Ioaue. C. S. n•:LL & CO .. lllllaboro. 0. 

G H Before purcnasmg 
any PEWS, PUL· 
PITS or any other 

Church orsc OOI!:urniturc, 
write \ Vm. H . Morrow, 

~i{[?FUR ITURaE 

. -.... 
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South Chattanooga Church. 

Fo e information of the friends of 
this work who have contributed and 
those that may desire to do so, I submit 
the followinJ!: hasty report : 
Amount of contributions up to 

the present about .... ... $743 00 
Amount expendecl to pres-

ent.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 652 00 
Bal. on hand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 00 
We will owe bal. on material 

about ................ $300 00 
Will owe workmen for build-

ing about ............ . 
Total debt on building ..... . 
Paying bal. on hand ....... . 
Will leave us in debt for build-

325 00 
625 00 

91 00 

ing: ....... : . . . . . . . . . . 534 00 
Now, as the brethren are all poor, 

the most of this $534 will have to be 
raised by our friends abroad. 

We must urge in behalf of the work 
several pleas : 

1. We regard this as one of the most 
important points in the South from 
which to spread "the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth,'' so 
centrally located. 

2, The site is well chosen for local 
work, being in the center of South 
Chattanooga, only one block from the 
Methodist, two blocks from the Episco
pal, two blocks from the Baptist, and 
one block from the public school. 

The building, the framing of which 
is now being raised, is substantial, and 
was built with an especial view to use 
instead of show, and when we consirler 
that it in dimensions is 36.x.60 feet, and 
will seat about 500 people, and at the 
same time not costing over $1,200 to 
$1,300, I know that our friends will 
have reason to rejoice, and to go on 
helping us all they can. 

3. The church, though weak, meets 
every Lord's df!oy, and the elders con
duct the services as directed by the 
word, doing all they can to keep within 

r- the }ine of truth. Our Lord's day 
school, from 60 to 70 bright-faced girls 
and boys, is one of the most hopeful 
features of the whole matter ; here is a 
source from which we may receive un
limited strength ; hence, brethren, 
can't you see the great need of a build
ing, not only for the congregation, but 
for the young, that if trained aright, 
will be the congregation of the future! 
Will you not help us? How often do 
we say, 0, that the churches would 
stand by the Bible! 0, that we as a 
people would walk in the old paths!" 
Well, our brethren are putting forth 
th&ir puny arms to do that. Will you 
hear their Macedon ian cry, and send 
over and help us? 

The members are doing and will do 
what they can to push forward the 
work, but they cannot without more 
assistance get through, for you will re
member that it began as only a mission 
work, hence according to the word, 
many instead of giving to the work, 
peraiBtently need to bo helped them
selves. By your prompt assistance we 
expect to be able to occupy the house 
early in September. Remit to Gospel 
Advocate Co., or to 

W. C. HAFLEY, Sec., 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 

1·· ·ou E ' FITS~! 
' When l aay curo I do not mean merel7 to stop them 
for~ tune and then have them return &p.gt. 1 mean a 
rad1cal curo. I h&vo made the diaeaoe of FITS. EPIIr 
EPl!Y or FALLING SlCKNESSalif&-longotudJ. 1 
lf&IT'aDt my remedY to cure the worst eases. BecauSG 
Dtbe111 have failed ls no reason for not now recei"fin« & 
cure. Seod at opce for a treatise and a Free Bottle 
Df m1_ infallible remed_I. Give Expreos and Poot Office. 
'L "'• .B.OOT,M. t;.,183 Pead ~~.Now Yer.k. 

. ~~~~~!!p~~~~!n~~~b~~!~ 
choola , F ire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULL X 
VA RRANTED. Catal ogue een \ Free. 

' VANDUZEN & TIFT, Ciucinnati, 0. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIALIST OF 

EYE, EAR, THROAT and NOS.£, 
Fulton, Ky. 

L 

·+· '('5 ·+· 
~~!,...~ SALINE 

Hperient 
A PLEASANT, 

EFFERVESCENT, 
SPARKLINC 
LAXATIVE. ~ 

Prepared in accordance with an analysis of 
the waters of the Celebrated Baden· 

Baden Springs of Germany. 

A CURE FOR 

Constipation, Sick Headache, Acid 
Stomach, Biliousness*'i) Dyspepsia. 

PRICE lSO CENTS OF All DRUGGISTS, 

J, P. DROMGOOLE & CO.,Loulsville, Kf• 

BEECHAM' PILLS 
.ACT LIKE MAGIC 

ON A WEAK STO'MACH. 
25 Cents a Box. 

OF ALL DRUCCISTS. 

Is the m:mberof VEHICLES we 
handled In 1889. 

We are the largest jobbers In the 
South- buying such quantities and 
sel!lng on close margins, we can 
easily make It to the Interest of every 
one to buy from us. llln need of 

ANYTHING 
-ON-

WHEElS 
Write us for Prices and Cataloguea. 

large Stocks, 

Prompt Shipment, 

Low Prices. 

O~o. W. Sto~k~ll & ~o. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Florence Oregon 

A New Seaport, Lumbering, Coal, 

Salmon Fisheries, Agricultural, Fruit 

Growing and General Business Center. 

Splendid opening for a bank, for . 
general business, for lumber mills, for 

farming and for fruit growing. 

Money or time invested here now 

will bring quick, sure and large re· 

turns. 

Full information mailed. 

GEO. M. MILLER, 

Florence, Oregon. 

THOS. PLATER1 
President, 

J . P. WlLLLUlS1 
Vice-President. 

H. W. GRANTJ..AND, 
Cashier, 

W. P. B.A.NO, 
A..ss't Cashier, 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN., (Reorganized.} 

Designated 'Depository and Financial Agent of the United States 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. I SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 

Receives Deposits, Deals In United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and Domesllo 
Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making collections at all acceuJ. 
ble points are unsurpassed. 

. INSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN THE 

New.JYork Life Insurance Co. 
Organized 1840. Cash Assets 1890 

$105,000,000. 
All Forms of policies issued by thlll old Company. Its policies are exctlleut in v<.>stmcnts for men 

tn every occupation, especially Business and l'rofessional men. You do not have to "Die to Win." 
For statement of cost, e tc., write, stating your age, to 

J. W. JACKSON, Manager Tenn. Dep't, 
327 t-2 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Phillips & Buttorff Mf' g. Co., 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and House
Furnishing Goods. 

COOKING STOVES 
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, Home Production, Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation ; Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 and 26 College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, - $~,000,000. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS • 

i~~ lfA.k:ts ~HxfbfN-t?RAY, fn!Al~~~~B. ~~If,~ ~f!KMAN, ~~f~~t>rit~~S, 
JOHN WOODARD, J . A. PIGitJDH T, A. ATC.!\-ISON, W. G. BUSH. GlON. W. H . JACKSON, 
A.R.ROBINSON, T.D.CBAIG lQAD,w~:·~n~EBVILL~V. W. BE:S.RY, WJil.POBTEB, 

A general banlting buolnoae conducted, Bond• and Stocko bought and aold. Foretan and Dom81tlo Exchange 
• in I!IUID! to suit. 

EDGAR JONES, Pr81ldent. JOHN M. LEA, Vice.proeldent. A. W. HARRIS, Cashier 
W. N. 'rlPPENS, Aooi•tant Uaahler. 

BAKER CITYll o·REGON, 
THE DENVER Ot' EASTERN OREGON. 

• Destined to become the second city in the state, and the metropolis of a large nrca of country in Ore
gon, washington and Idnho. 

Has immense agricultural resources, untold wealth in lumber, and near the richest and most extcn 
slve gold and silver mines in Oregon. 

Has a splendid pu blic school sy5tcm, churchC!! of all leading denominations, and cultu red, intelli
gent people. Tbc climate is exceptionally aveeable . The population bas grown from a few hundred 
in 1&;0 to its present size. is doubling every four years, and will shortl y be 10.000. Has street cars and 
electric lights. Otr~rs the largest attractions to the merchant. farmer, professional mau, lumberman, 
miner. and investor. who wants to make money In a live community where values of prope rty advance 
rapidly, and business increases in lilr c ratio. 

The NcoR'I'ON APDI'I'IUN to Buker City is the most sigh tly, and every way tee best re•fdence 
property with in less than a mile of the heart of the city, and on 1 be s trcct·ear line•. Blocks of 2'2 lots 
each, 25xl00 feet, are so ld for $1,000, one third cash, balance in 6 and 12 months. Single lots, f60, for 
inside $75, for~or cr. same terms. Will soon bring much higher figures. Write us for plats and full 
particulars. mailed free. 

All U nion l:'nell1c through UcJcelH to Portland, Seattle, or Tacomn. Juave s lop 
over J>rivile&'t<S. Jle Mtre aud 81ay offaud see Hak .. r 4'ioy a8 yon :;o through. 

Our &!lent in Baker City will show you th e property. Purchasers !ly mail may bavo deeds and ab· 
straots of title forwurdcd tl•rougb their home banker. For plats, ma ps. pamphlets, and full inionnn
tion, adaress H UG HES, BROWN & CO., <.J enera! Sell ing Agents, n Wasbmgton St., Portland, Ore. 

P. A . SHEL'l'ON. 

SHELTON & CHUMBLEY., 
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
NO. 301 & 303 BROAD STREE'l', Corner Colleg, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

WfST TfNNfSSff CHRISTIAN COLlfGL 
HENDERSON, TENN. 

A FACULTY of ELEVE S Skilled and Expe rienced Teachers . Thorough, Practical, Modern and 
Progre'!Sive. Four Exce llent Literary Societic•. ll Lite rary Graduate• lBSt Session. Bolh ~exes ttd· 
mitted with equal privi •iges. otudents rccai ved nod clns ·!tied a t a ny time. Every attention bes•owed 
to improve morals, manners and deportment. No Saloon in the County: no temptation to ex trllva
gance. Influences moral and Christ an, but in no sense sectarian. Harmonious dc ,·elopment of all 
tbe Human Faculties aimed at. Ment~l power lloS well thoroug h k nowledge sougbt for . Board SSX to 
510 gentlemen ; Ladics.l2-everything included. Tuition S3 to $5. Boarrl and tuition pnyable morlth : 
lv m advance. Ninety Boatdcrs representing Nine St .. tes the past year. Departments; Eugltsh, Scien· 
til!c, Classic, Commercial, Biblical, Preparato ry\ Music, Art, Eiccution, Short Hand, and Type Writing. 
The Commercial Department is made a specie. ty ; is in charge of two well drilled and thoroughly 
equipe<l te.~chers. 

FAClJLTY. 
G. A. Lewe!t en, President, H . G. TbomiUl, R. P . Meeks lV. R. Ozier, W. 'f. McGee, P . A. McDonald, 

Mrs . Lewellen. Mrs. Mee~ s , Mrs. Crump, Mi•s Trice, Miss Brooks. 
School begins Sep. lst. ::lend for Cata•ogue, Uommerci~<l Circulars , etc. · 

·' 
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Its superior excellence proven in mUlions of 
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It is 
used by the United StatesGovernme~. Endorsed 
by the heads of the Great Uuiversltiesll.ll the Strong
est Purest, and most Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream 
:Baking Powder does not contain Amonia, Lime,or 
Alum, Sold only in Cans. 

PRIUE BAKING POWDER CO. 
Sew York. Chicago, St. Louill, 

We send our catalogue to any address . I t shows illustra

tions and prices of a. large variety of Gold and Sih:er Badges, 
Medals, and Charms for Schools, Societies, a.nd Lodges. If 
you do n ot find what you want, write us, giving a description 

'or r ough drawing of it, and we will give you a price. C. P. 
BAlmEs & BRo. , Manufacturing Jewelers, 626 Main Street, 

Louisville, Ky. We refer to the publishers of this paper, 

~hioh ploMo m®Uon wh® yon w'ite, 

W. A. LANNOM 

Chica[o, Rock-Island & Pacific Ry. 
To all points East, North ruid Northwest trom 
Knnsae Olty-to Rock Islnnd, D avenport, Des 
Moines, Chicag;o, and, vin ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
to Spirit Lo.ke, Sioux Falls, Watertown, Minne
apolis and St. P a ul-it is the short, direct route. 
In connection with lines from St. L ouis, Cincin ... 
na.ti,Louisville,Nashville ,andEastern.and South .. 
ern polnta converging at Kn.nsas City, !tis also 

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
·wEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

Phillips, ·Hood & Co., 215 Public Square, I I I I I I ' Nashville. Tenn. 
!t traverses v ast areas of the richest farming o.nd 
grrlZing lands in the ·world, fanning the moat pop
ular system of transportation to ·and from all 
cities, towns and sections in Kansas, Colorado 
o.nd the Indian Territory. FREE Reclining Cha.lr 
Co.rs between Kansas City and Caldwell, Hutch
inson and Dodge City, and Pullman Sleepers to 
and from Wichita and Hutchinson. 

Nos. 218and 220N.Colleg eSt., 

NASHVILLE, TENN., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 
• G,LASSW ARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 

ps and Trimmings, Water Coolers 8Jld Filters, 
Ice Cream l''reezers, Refrigerators. 

1n Roo6.ng, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty, 

.Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves llbd l<anges, also 
Agents for the Van's Wrought Steel Ranges. 

WINTERSMITH'S 
Tonic Syr1;1p or Improved 

CHILL CURE: 
'rbe JDost snccessf'nl H.eJDedy f'oa 
Fever and Ague ever kno"ft'n. 
JPrevents •'Malaria" in its va

rious f'orJDs, contains nG 
!!ninine, Arsenic, nor 

auy deleterious sub
stance "ft'hatever. 

COLDTHW AITE & SON, Troy, Ala., say: "Last 
£eas"'on we sold 300 bottles 'Vintersmrth's Chill Tonic, · 
a.nd every bottle cured a case of chills. We can get 
you any number of testimonials. Our physicians say 
that it is the best chill medicine ever offered for sale. 

A. E. HOWELL, Dardanelle, Ark., says: "W!n· 
tersa~hh's ·ronic Syrup is the best remedy for chllls 
ever sold in this State. It never fails to do its duty, 
and therefore h=ut become famou.c;, 

ARTHUR PETER & CO. , AGENTS, LOUI 5VILLE, KY. 

SALT LAKE CITY. 
ONE OF THE GREAT FIVE 

. New YOrk, Chlea~:o, Denv•n•, Salt Lnke 
4,'Uy and Sau :f'ranci~co. 

Midway between Denver and f!an Francisco, 700 
miles from either. Destined to become one of the 
great commercial centers. 

BUSINESS OI•POR'r'UNITIES 

are large in Real Jl's tate Investments, 8 and 10 per 
cent. Mortgages, Iron, Coal and Silver Mining[ 
Woolen Mills, Glass Works, Paper Mill~. Chemica 
Works, Mineral Paint, Natural Gas, Oil, Potteries, 
Slate, Asphaltum, Stone Qn11.rries, Boot and Shoe 
Factories, a nd whol.CEale Honses, all lin•s Our 
peo'ple will as<ist manufacturing enterprises and 
1tlsO buy the goods . Combine pleasure with inves· 
tigation of the gr>tudest bnsines opportunities and 
c.ome to :;alt Lake City tbis SiJmmer. Illustrated 
Pamphlets, Special Tourist Rates ttud peeific in 
formation desir•d mallert. free. Address REAL 
ES'l'A'l'E EXt;Ha.NGE, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

PlAYS 

Is Headquarters for Men's, Boys' and Childrens' 

OLOr-rHING~ 
And having received our New Spring Goods, we invite you to call and see 

them, We carry a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
need in our line. · 

---------------·------
Anything in stock sent out en application. Send us an order 

if you cannot come yourself. 

W. A. L A N N 0 M, 
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER. 

SOLID VESTIBUlE EXPRESS TRAINS 
L eave K ansns City daily, on arrival of trains 
trom the E ast and Southeast, with elegant Day 
Coaches, Pullm.n.n P a lace Sleepers and · FREE 
Reclining Cha.ir Cars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to D enver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, making stops only at important in
tervening stations in Kansas and Colorado. 
Superb Dining Hotels west ot Kansas City. 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the mo11.nta.in parks, mining camJ)s and cities. 
sanitary resorts, bunting and fishing grounds. 
and scenic attractions of Colorado. Every modern 
improvement that can add to sa.fety, comfort and 
luxurious enjoyment. Close connections at term
inal cities, in Union Depots. with diverging lines. 

For Tickets, Maps, Time Tables, Folders, copies 
of the "Western Trail, " (issued monthly), oJO fur
ther desired information, address 

E. ST, JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
General Manager. Gen . Tkt. & Pass. Al:;t., 

CHICAGO. ILL. 

M.A. SPURR, FBA.NKPORTERFIELD, R.S.COWAN!. J .H.THOMl'SON, NEW FURNITURE. President. CIIShier. Ass't. Casruer. Vice President 

Commercial. National Bank, _ 
-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.-' _ . WEAKLEY EN 

Capital Stock, $500,000. . 
Surplus and Und ivided Profits, $150,000. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 
M.A. Spurr, R. B . Dadley, J . A. Thomas, Sam Cowan, Jos . Frankland, 
:J.H.Thom'P80D, W.E.Norvell, W.A.Wray, J. F.Bowel't', :J .:Jungerman, 
E. R. Rlchardaon, :J. H. C~~an.:'i f'ort-~~~~,' lllay~boma:-~~~~~: lluxteGeo~~~r;:;,1~arahall, 

USE ONLY 

J.lll. Head, 
A. W. Willa, 
D. 0. Scales, 

=----------The most 

, Penetrating, Quickest and 

Surest of all liniments for the Cl.lrC of Rheuma

tism, Sore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises , Sprains, 

Swellings, Frost Bites, Weak Back, etc. 

FOR HORSES, this liniment is uuequallNl b ecause o f its great p enetrating 
strength. Highly recommended for Spadn, Splint, \ Vindgalls, Epizootic, 

Semtches, Swellings, Sprains, SarlJ!e and IbrncEs Galls , etc. 50c. per Bottle. 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
4 8 North College S'reet, , 

OtTer the best S toek of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all grades. 
TRUNKS, TRA. VELING AND HAND BAGS. 

Lowest Cash Prices. -----------------------
E. w. H1ll. J. H. Hales. R. M. Richardson. 

t. HALES, HILL & RICHARDSON. 
General Agents for Ei'.lPIRE COAl. co., and De&lers in JellJco, Providence, Hecla 

Woods tock and Shamokin Anthracite Coal, the best Hard Coal in the Market. 

Telephone 216 and 157. 403 Union St. 

Are opening up and elegallt stock of all the new• 
est and best styles Qf Parlor. Chamber. Dining
Room. Library, Hall and Office l''uruiture, and 
keep in stock the best Mattresses, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, Blankets, Pillows, etc., etc. 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 

6 
SAVE. BEFORE YOU BUY A 

Mom. Bl YCLE 
Semel to A . W. GUIIIP & CO., 

Da yton, Ohio, for prices. New 
Bicycles at r educed prices, and 400 s.ccond
hand one~. Bicycles, Guns a.nd '.rype 'Writers 
t aken in e..__change. 

Pllblt'shers ca n make arrang_ements to poy 
il part of amount m a.dvertis~. 

A RICH TEXA.S INVESTMENT. 

The Future Great Seaport, 

Corpus Christi. 
'The city of Corpus Christi, Texas (5 000 popnla· 

tion , two railroe.ds), upon Corpus Cnristi bay at 
Aransas Pass, the coming dcep ·watt>r port of t.be 
Wc.•t Gulf coast, i• we,t of Omnha, in longitude, 
1.000 miles nearer the heart of the Northwest th>tn 
New York. is, 11.nd will recieve the vast commerce 
of more tb!tll one million sq•uue miles >tre>t, em· 
bracing the most rapidly developing pnrtion ot thl 
United State• and Mexico1 already containing more 
than 15,000.000 of populatiOn. 

Government worl< now in progress to deepen the 
bar. 

th~i~J~~ o1~h~1~o~1Fc~~i?~i!~0d~n~L!~~ig,~a~~d 
with the nncq ualed de~tth rate from disctJ.Se, among 
whites, of only eight per thousand. 

Endorsed in writing by tho entire State Medical 
Associu.t,io n of Tcxa.s. 

"Remarlmble O!!cnings lor manufacturing fn,lus
tries i tt\nneries. saddlery, boo1 s and shoes, co ttou 
and wooled m:lls, and dressed beef. '!.'be l'ort 
Aransas Compnny, m~tde up principally of New 
York and Den1·cr gentlemen, owns a 1ar¥e body of 
lRnd. and will offer attractive iducemebts to pru
ducti•e industries. 

This is believed to be the most extraordinary 
combination oi advant•ges tob,e found in America 
to day. Corpus Christi w1ll be one of the great 
•eaports. a great r~ilro11.d fnllus, and a famous 
health rvsort, summer and winter. Thermometer 
never above 9'2 in the gretttest heat. 

Eight Per Cent. Loans 

TRUNKS! TRUNKS! ! TRUNKS ! ! 
' 

guaranteed by the Port Aransas· Comadny, ! 5,000. -
000 capital, in large or small amounts, from SJOO up 

• to $50 !.00 Real estate security for more than dou 
ble the value. McCANN'S TRUNK FACTORY, 

609 Church St., Watkins Block. 
All kinds of Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bags on hand o'r made to order. 

<..:orrespondence solicited . 

Jhe Port Aransas Company, 
Corpus Christi, 1exas. 

BUY NOW 1n the early stages of the btg boom, 
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• Teacher of History, English Literature, and Physical Culture. 

MISS S. BURROUGHS, 
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HAMIL TON COLLEGE SUPPLEMENT. Female Co~ege now is. Anq yet it is not an ex- It is a school for the whole brotherh;,oo. It is not a 

periment. It is one of the o~?-est scho~ls in the Lexington school, or a Kentucky school. It is ·a 
In ordering a third supplement of the GosPEL brotherhood. It has for many years held a position Chri$tian school for the education of girls. I~ draws . 

ADvocATE by way of presenting the merits of ~am- in the very fore front of institutio~ . for the eduQ&- i~ patronage from all parts of the country, and from 
ilton Female College to our readers, the managel'S pf tion of girls, among the disciples. But the ~eory all parties in religion, and yet it teaches no aectifmal
that worthy institution, have broken the record and of the present management is that too AJ.UCh mon~y, ism in political economy and knows no sectarianism 
gone beyond all precedents in the line of liperal ad- timT and labor have .been exprnded. in ?uilding up in Christianity. Its appoin~ents are all planned on 
vertising. J:fo other ScJtool in the Uni~d States has Hamilton. Female qoll~ge, apd in pringing it up to. a broad basis of unsectarian, Cbristiani~y and uni-. 

ever advertised with us on a scale so,extenaive. And its ~,>reeent eQ~ble1 position am ng tlie oldest a~td versal philanthropy! It has abundant roo'm for all 
certainly no other 110hool has eyer been as prominent- best schools for girls in all the country, to be content who come, and iis faculty is competent, both as to 
ly befere the brotherhood of diSciples as Hamilton with a small 11ottendance or merely local patronage. numbers and qualifications, to teach a full attendance 
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with as much ea.ee as a small school. It is therefore College a hundred fold more than they will benefit 

the idea of Prof. Skinner to make every legitimate the GosPEL ADvocATE financially. We speak earn

effort to secure a full attendance. In this commend- estly on this point because we believe some of our 

able work he deserves and ought to have the help of readers need a word of exhortation along this line. 

It cannot be denied that genius treading this life 

in the garb of a poet, often displays perverse and 

lamentable aberrations. By pointing to Goethe or 

Byron alone, this statement is verified. But we, 

every true friend of Christian education. We there- There are those who have not manifested the interest who live upon a lower plane, and breathe a denser • • 

fo~ put it 8B an opportunity for good work to every in our coll~ges and sehools which we think they atmosphere, must not be too eager . to lift up our 

reader of the ADVOCATE to try to increase the at- should, and we hope to ~ouse them to a sense of voices in Clamorous denunciation. 
ten~ce at Hamilton Female College next session. their duty on tlie great and important question of Phaeton thmight it a task easily accomplished to 

We do not ask any one to work against other good Christian education. We should not be alow to ap- take the reins from the hands of Phoebus and guide 

schools. HamiltoJJ. College is not seeking to build up preciate and improve for one day the Solar chariot in its course through 

a~ the expense of our other schools. But there are OUR 0 PORTUNITIEB. the heavens. He knew not the fiery steeds to be 

many girls whose parents are members of the church One school like Hamilton Female College pushed controlled, and the perils of that dangerous ride 

of Christ, who will attend schools of the various de- to national patronage and reputation will help us in- through the trackless way. Bitterly did he repent 

nominations next year. The readers of the ADVO· calculably in educating the whole country in the tne wild course through the forked lightnings of the 

C.A.TE can possibly turn many of that class to Hamil- principles :Of undenominational Christianity for which sky and the stariling thunderbolts that pursued his 

ton College. There are many other girls wb.ose we so earnestly contend. Once the attention of the chariot wheels. 

ts be. t h h · h will Of all the English men of letters none bear so un-paren are mem rs o no c urc , w o go away whole country is ~ by the progre~~~ and .. proe-
fr h t h I _... , ... __ f th mistakably this impress of genius-if we may so call 

om ome o sc oo ne ..... year. J.uany o ese are perity of such a school, it ~ an easy and natural step 
f hi to th tea hin f th h h f Christ it-as the poet Shelley. H e seems indeed a " love 
avora e e c g o e c urc o ' to consider the peculiarity of the religious faith and 

and would really prefer a school under that influ~nce, zeal on which it is founded and by which it is sus

but..they are probably not apprized of the fact that tained. Peopleiare not in the habit of passing by an 

we have such a school as Hamilton Female College. institution of national proportions without stopping 

Many girls of that class can be reached by the read- to give a few · m~ments ve.;, serious thought to the 

ere of the ADvocATE and turned to Hamilton Female peculiar doctrine of its founders and supporters. 

College. There are many other girls whose parents Hence Hamilton Female College, if we will only 

are members of the various denominations, but really push it properly, may do a great work ,of religious 

prefer an undenominational Christian schoorfor their education not only for its pupils, but for the whole 

girls. To reach that class it is only necessary to call country. And this is true, not only of Hamilton 

in desolation masked," at times an incarnate contra

diction. A wild spirit of lawlessness seeking to es

tablish law-a prince of disorders sublimely striv

ing to reinstate order into society, church and state. 

All of his actions are marked with immaturity and 

rashness, but they are the deep yearnings of a soul 

eager to pierce the heart of things, to find the truth 

under the rubbish of formality and custom that ages 

had heaped upon it. 
-Had he realized the importance of looking to him-

attention to Hamilton Female College. We ~ply 

mention these ways in which our readers can do good 

work for Hamilton College without interfering in 

the least with the patronage of our other schools. 

O ther ways will suggt>st themselves to the readers. If 
there be only a mind to enter into this work heartily, 

the ~y~ o~ doin~ it wi_!! not :he hard to find. We 
are the more earnest in calling llottention to this op

portunity of our readers because we believe it to be 

their chance to do 

.A. GREAT WORK. 

The friends of the ADVOCATE are etrong believers 

in unsectarian Christianity. We have always found 

them ready and willing to work for the promotion of 

Female C$)ollege, but of every 
al Christian school in all the lana. The more exten

aive the reputations and the fuller the attendance of 

such school~, the more powerful do they become as 

educators of the whole country. It seems hard on 

self, had he recognized the superior merit of what a 

h .te writer calls the " duty of staying at home," the 

world would have been spared the painful task of 

recording many derogatory facts concerning a life that 

thrilled with the pulses of poetic inspiration. Carlyle 

said, and very wisely, too, that: "For the saving 
world, I will trust confidently -to the-

ok a little to ~ own saving which 
mo1·e co petent to !" That is good, and we who 

admire the brilliant genius of the poet can but re-

gret that he did not so interpret his mission in the 

reformation of human natm·e. But we are by no 

means willing to agree that his vigorous assaults on 

the existing order of things were a part of that 
Hamilton College to thus take the apace it pays for 

such Christianity in every scriptural way. Schools "win'dy sentimentalism" that characterized the 
to push other schools, but I find that it is impossible 

and colleges are universally recognized as great fac-

tors in promoting ideas. It is in such institutions 

that the young are indoctrinated in a way to make 

them strong, courteous and constant advocates and 

examples of the principles there taught throughout 

their subsequent lives. In bringing a child into any 

school or college, therefore, one is but helping to 

propagate the principles taught in that institution. 

Since Hamilton Female College was founded and is 

conducted for the express purpose of providing the 

eighteenth century :With its "mania of saving worlds." 

Shelley was by nature opposed to every thing like 

cant. The world was just' moving out of an age 

where "trivialty, formalism and commonplace" had 

been lying like an incubus over the minds of men

" an affete world, wherein wonder, greatness, god

head could not now dwell." Shelley, with his keen, 

high-spirited intellect, with his manly uprightness, 
for so nobly leading out in this commendable effort and wild enthusiasm of soul, rebelled against their 

to hold myself down to this one school in writing on 

such a subject as this. What the ADVOCATE desires 

is to awaken an interest on the subject of Christian 

education all along the line. We desire to see a full 

attendance, not only .at Hamilton college but at every 

good Christian school and college in the whole 'coun

try. If for nothing else, Hamilton Female College, 

to give the general cause of Christian education cringing, dwarfish ways of thinking, and, seeking to 
among us a new impetus, richly deserves and ought facilities for the most thorough literary education extricate himself from that painful paralysis of 
to receive a liberal support. It is the duty ot every 

and the highest accomplishments in refined life, as 
Christian to assist in such a work. 

well as to provide for a thoroughly undemoninational 

thought .and living, swung out to a dangerous ex

treme in the opposite direction. 

and unaectarian religious training, all those who are 
in sympathy with such work are laboring wisely and 

moat effectively for the propagation of the principles 

ther so highly esteem when they secure the attend

ance of a pupil at that college. It is true this is a paid 

advertisement, but that does not affect the question 

in the least. It is an advertisement in which we feel 

peculiar and extraordinary interest. Like all our 

advctttisements of g~ aehools, we take far more m. 
tereBt in the awakening of our readers to a coriaidera&ioD 

of the merits of such schools, and the duti• they 

owe them, than in ~e nominal compeldlltion we re
ceive for the advertising patronage. W ~ do aincere
ly hope that these supplemen~ma.y benefit Hamilton 

Shelley has been called an Atheist, and the world 
Specimens of Work. 

_ .__ has been accustomed to regard him as the exponent 

From the Hamilton College Mfn'lihly we take the of a dangerous and blighting theory. He was driv-

following essay, writte~ by one of the school girls on 

the "Atheism of Shelley,"~ a saU:ple of "the drill 

the students of the college receive in English com-

en into excesses by his own tendencies of mind, and 

by the spirit of the times. 
Two factors always enter into the development ot 

position : mind and character-an internal and an external 

"Men of genius o~n reveal, on that side of their factor. The one made up of the fundamental ca

nature turned toward ordinary humanity, strange pacities and inherited dispositions; the other, com

and inexplicable characteristics that startle and sur- posed of physical and social environments. Natural

prise us into a kindred feeling with that frigid aunt oflly ~h~se conditions would vary in every~~· so, 
Aurora Leigh's who demurred and thought : arnvmg at the mental growth of an mdiVIdual, 

"That souls were dangerous things to t:arry straight these several points must be examined. 

Through all the spilt ealt·petre of the world." I (Cont. on third~ su~.) 

. ~ 
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From the Papers. 

A man in Pennsylvania is said to have lost his 
sight from the effects of drinking ice-water, and 
newspapers that have never published a line against 
the use of rum, which causes the death of a hundred 
thousand people every year, besides other evils in
·numerable, are filling whole cohimns with "the 
injurious effects of ice-water on the hum·an sys
tem." 

green old age. Its parents are deeply religious and 
will no doubt bring it up in the way it ought to go, 

. but how it can ever manage to do the goBBipping and 
back-biting neceBBary to conventional church mem
bership is, as yet, an unsolved problem. • 

Charles Carlton in Chmtian Cmtrier wants to know 
"why so few attend the prayer meetings of the 
church." That's an open question. Some folks 
think that when any department of church work or 
worship is lagging, whether prayer meetings, Sun
day-schools, revivals, visiting the fatherless and 
widows in their affliction, caring for the poor, nurs
ing the sick, temperance work or missionary activity, 
the cause is lack of personal zeal and the remedy, 
more pure and undefile4 religion in the lives of in
dividual Christians. Others COJ?.tend, as to some of 
these things, that the cause of indifference and neg
lect is lack of organization and the remedy, some 
more societies. 

to reverse the supreme court of the United ~ates, it 
occurs 'to me that it took on a pretty big load for the 
size of its team . . Now that all these reso!utions have 
been approved, if there is nothing else of more im
portance before the convention, I hope some one 
will introduce a resolution to preach the gospel some 
now and then when not otherwise engaged. 

The secular papers are discussing a question of 
plagiarism with considerable earnestneEs. The point 
is to determine whether Senator Joe Blackburn or 
Gen. Bob Toombs is the real author of the celebrated 
words: "He that doubteth is damned." Paul has 
not so much as been named among them in connec
tion with these words yet. 

There is trouble among the missionaries in Arme
nia. The M'tSsionary Herald publishes an article un
der the· heading "A GraBS Breach of ~sionary 
Comity" in which it is charged that certain mission-
aries who are not Congregationalists in religion 

Religious papers have often explained that the im
mense amount of traveling, and the unsettled state 
.of scciety peculiar to American life and buaineBS 
methods now-a-days are not conducive to piety, med
itation, prayerfulness, devotional exercises and all 
that sort of thing. By way of throwing light on this 
question a traveling lj>usiness man _states that he made 
a trip of 6,000 miles, on which he was asked to 
drink and go to theatres probably 6,000 times, often 
by church members, but never once invited to go to 
church or take part in family worship. The devil 
seems to have about as good hold on those who stay 
at hop~.e as on those whose business continually calls 
them abroad. 

A writer in one of my exchanges gives " the an- "have entered into" congregational fields, "totally 
cient order of things" in some churches a vigorous disregarding all principles of missionary comity," and 
shaking up, scores those who are incessantly crying raised trouble generally by preaching doctrines which 
out for "apostolic order" and "the Lord's plan," and it is not lawful for people in such "fields" to receive, 
protests against "running iii ruts" on general princi- being Congregationalists. z The mi•sionaries com
plea. No doubt but that there is a vast deal of fool- plained of are native Armenians who have been 
ish talk and unprofitable dogm,atizing about "the educated in this country and sent back as missiona· 
Lord's plan," "apostolic order," the "old paths," and ·riea to their own people, while the Congregationalist 
all that sort of thing, but when I ' strike a man on missionaries are Americans. The Armenian mia
whom the effect of the very sound of such phrases is sionaries file two answers to this charge of ''a groBB 

Friend Nichols seems to be pretty well U:sed up. as the shaking of a red rag in a bUlls face, I conclude breach of missionary comity." (1) "We are at 
He started out to prove that no denomination has that, in his prejudice against those who, as he thinks, least bo more guilty than the Congregationalist mis-

..... -~ued the Bible out and substituted a creed or con- abuse such sayings, he has al>Qut lost all respect for sionaries themselves; for they, being but foreigners, 
fession of faith for it. At his first answer the thing divhte rev,elation. Brethren, keep .cool. Don't lead entered into the fields where our forefathers had 
wilted on him hopeleas1y. His bristl~ were up to the world/to think tha you don't care a cent about established Christian churches many centuries before 
defend the Methodist denomination, but he laid his' the "Lord's plan," "Jipostolic order" or l"the old the Congregationalists were known in the world, and 
foundation too broad. He said no denomination had paths" just because some one abuses these terms. by 'a gross breach of missionary comity,' 'their only 
done such a thing. This left me entirely free to "The Lord's plan" is a very good thing in a religious efforts have been to bring into their fold' those wh<r"
select the ground for the fray, and so I set him for way, howbeit some people don't see~p. to know much had already been brought up in Christianity, and the 
the defense of the Baptist denomination. 1;'his has about it: Don't allow your prejudices against those confusions and divisions which have been caused by 
proved the biggest job of his life. After worrying who oppose your methods of work to drive you into this prucedure have been distressing to all right
with it till he is completely fagged out, he sends me a flippant, irreverent, contemptuous and pres urn ptious minded people." ( 2) "We are charged as 'turning 
stamped, lelf-addressei envelop, and asks me to re- sneering at the "Lord's plan," and "apostolic doc- from those regions and communities where no evan· 
turn his manuscript. Sorry I can't comply, but his trine." And don't you worry about running in ruts gelical work has been begun,' "and 'appealing' to 
manuscript has not been preserved. I published it either. Do you stick to the ecriptures. A rut is a those among who! the missionaries are. laboring, 
all in the ADvocATE save one article, and I extract- good enough thing for a little wheel like yours to but the fact is that the Congregationalist missionaries 
ed liberally from that. It is gone beyond recall run in anyhow, if God in the scriptures so directs. cannot show us any part of our country or a single 
now, my dear. I felt satisfied you would wish you Instead of trying to keep out of ruts, you better read community where they have not begun 'evangelical 
had that manuscript back before you got through Matt. xv: 14 and look out that you don't run into work.'" On this statement of the complaint and the 
with the job, when you wrote first, but really I didn't the ditch. answer, I suggest that the solution of the trouble in 
expect you to confess it. Well, this may be a lesson Armenia, as well as in America and everywhere else, 
to you in future. Hereafter, when you write an ar- "The annual convention of the church of Christ is to cease these unscriptural efforts to make Congre-
ticle of that kind, it would be well to consider before in district number one, state of Wisconsin, held at gationalists, Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians and 
you send it off whether you are liable to wish you h!ld Sugar Grove, Vernon county,'' paesed some resolu- such like, and make only Chmtians. All admit that 
it back after it is gone. The AnvoCA.TE is open to tiona. Among other things they "resolved that the a man can be a Christian, keep all the command· 
you at any time (1) to show that the Baptists, in ret:ent decision of the United St&tes supreme court, ments and ordinances of the Lord while he lives and 
doctrine and practice, agree with the scriptures or in regard to the sale of alcoholic beverages in origi- go to heaven when he dies and yet not be a Baptist, 
(2) to show that the Methodist discipline is in har- nal packages in prohibition territory, is a thrust at Methodist, Congregationalist, Presbyterian or any
mony with the scriptures in teaching, provided, un- the homes of America, and a crime against the peo· thing along that line. On the other hand a man can 
der this second head, that you secure the publication pie.'' It was also "resolved that we will not recom- be any of those things and not be a Christian. They 
of our articles in some Methodist paper of as large mend any as eligible to the ministry who favors serve no other purpose than to stir up "confusions 
circulation as the ADVOCATE. license, high or low.'' It was still further "resolved and divisions" which must always be "distreBSing 

, that the children of America, whether of native or to all right-minded people.'' _Why not give 
A young lady, who wa3 a member of a leading foreign birth, should be required by law to learn the them up? 

church in Philadelphia, . recently died from the effects English language, etc." It strikes me that this "annual 
of over-exertion at a ball given by her church for convention" cut a pretty wide swath. These resolu
some charitable purpose. A 1secular paper thinks tions may all oe good enough things in their way, 
her chances for heaven on the score of piety are dis- but the impracticability of the business is the point 
cour.agingly slim, but suggests that she may come in I make against them. Where is the sense in a hand-full 
as a Christian martyr on the plea that she danced of clergymen "resolving" to 9-o thinga which "Solo
herself to death at a charity ball! mon in all his glory'' could not accomplish ? When 

this concern undertook to say who is or is not "eligi
The papers say an infant has been born in Ken- ble to the ministry," resolved to teach the English 

tucky without any appearance of a tongue. Other- language to every child in America, and turned 
wise it is a perfect babe, and bids fair to live to a , aside to criticise the supreme court of Wisconsin and 

\ 

The Christian Standard makes a plea for more time 
in our general conventions on the ground that the 
growth of the work and t.he variety and importance 
of interests to be looked after demand longer sessions 
of this annual gathering of the faithful. It thinks 
"the time cannot be far distant when" the G.neral 
Convention must take hold of the "Young People's 
Society of Christian • Eudeavor" and give it a lift, 
and closes by saying ~'there ara many othe·r interests 
which will join .themselves to our conventions as 
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naturally and inevitably as has church extension." you to. buy a yard of" worthless calico by showing you trumpet without the consent of the state evangelist 
If we let these "int.erests '' begin to "join thPmselves two yards of meaner stuff from another bolt? Such a and the executive committee. 
to our ®nventions" it may be difficult to find a stop- course would be as the foolishness of trying to patch And yet I never did organize a society of by sol'!; 
pi~g place. There are the King's Daughters, the the seat of your breeches by sewing a hole over the and I have never been a member of any kind of 

oung Men's Christian Association, both branches rent. No, brethren, I will be honest about it. All board. To be sure I have given alvlce very freeq 
of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, the those faults in my record are inexcusable, and they to all sorts ofboards, societies and oonventions, an<J. 
Society. for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, seriously damage the whole bolt. I am heartily in that way, have perhaps aided and abetted jn aueli 
the Prison Reform Association, the Grand Army of ashamed of them, but they ean.not be remedied now. heresies and seditions. In such evil work it wonld 
the Republic, the Farmer's Alliance and scores of I have therefore resolved to throw away the whole be difficult to say what motive most in{l.uenced me..' 
other things, all of which, to borrow the words of thing and rely upon the graee of God and the help Perhaps the innate love of giving advice was the 
the Standard, are "great and growing mterests." of the brethren rather than the consistency of my ruling passion. I have always been remarkably . 
Among all these, why should the Young . People's r.3cord, for salvati?n· "By the grace of God I am generous and liberal even to a fault · thllt respect. · 
Society of Christian Endeavor have the pre-eminence? what I am." "I count all 'things but loss for the ex- But I have never seen the day since I joined 'the 
Oilr General Convention should, as a matter of cellency of Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I have church, when rightly at myself, that I was dispoeed, 
c mree, lengthen the time of its sessions if necessary, suffered the loss of all things, and do count them but as Spurgeon says, "to do ten dolla.n! worth of harm.. 
b tt it would do well to leave all such side issues as dung, that I may win Christ." I don't wapt tG go to in a fruitless effort to aQcomplish a nickle's .JqrQi of 
th ~e I!IOcieties severely alone and keep steadily to its heaven with my record wrapped about me M if I good." In my cooler moments, when not ilifl.uenced 
original purpose to "preach the gospel in destitute gloried in "mine own righteousness," when I can by the devil, I have always tried to promo~ bar
places." clothe myself in the glorious and shining "righteous- mony, peace, and brotherly love among the ~j;s in 

ness which is of God by faith." light. 1 • • 

MY RECORD. As to my convictions concerning missionary socie- The· fact is, brethren, I find that I don't need 
ties and such like, I decided several years ago that much of a society any how so far as I am i..qdividual-

Bro. Lipscomb, and Bro. Wilmeth, and the Chm- the people of God have a right, according to the Iy concerned. If I had fifty or sixty millions of dollars 
tian Courier, and Eeveral others have been looking up scriptures, to organize missionary societies if they to distribute it might take a considerable organimtion 
my record to see whether or not I have changed my want to, provided that they do not infringe upon any to disburse it wisely for me, but I find no trouble at 
convictions concerning missionary societies and such divine appoint.ments in the character of the organi- all to appropriate the few ducats I can earn above an 
like. Bro. Lipscomb thinks I have changed, the zations or manner of procedure. I have seen no humble living, to the glory of God and the good of 
Courier seems to doubt it, and Bro. W,ilmeth thinks reasGn as yet to change that conviction. I have mankind, without the help of a society of any kind. 
I am nothing but a Trojan horse anyhow and a very never understood that the scriptures require anybody And I am persuaded that I can bestow all my goods 
poor specimen of decidedly scrub stock at that. I to organize such societies or participate in them. The as scripturally as anybody's society would do it. 
am perfectly willing for the brethren to amuse them- scripture authority for them, I have always under- Really I need more of the spirit of the Master in my 
selves and while away their spare time discussing my stood, is merely a permission, and not a requirement. soul and pure and undefiled religion in my life, and 
convictions, but I hope they will handle 1 my record But, to my astonishment, many devout Christians do a warmer love for God and for my neighbors in my 
very tenderly. It is good enough record if let not agree with me as to the scriptures even permit- heart, much worse than I need a society of any kind. 

• alone, hut it will not bear rough handling or a close ting the saints to organize such societies. Indeed, the In fact, I can get on first rate without a society of 
iuspection. Still, it is no slouch of a record after all, great majority of "the current reformation" in this any sort so long as I am content to attend to my own 
considering that it is the firet one I ever made. I country seem to have decided against me on this business and worship God and serve my generation 
could make a much better one now if I had time question. Now all this would not cause me to hesi- with my own effects. It is when I begin to lay plans 
and needed it, but this one is good enough for all the tate one moment about organizing a missionary to boss other fellows and to try to serve God with 
use I have for it. I don't expect to go to heaven on society if I understood from the scriptures that God their stuff and save my own meaus, that I feel the 
my record or pedigree anyhow. required me to organize one. I would organize it in need of some sort of organization worst. When I 

In earlier years I damaged my recOrd very serious· that case if every man, woman and child in the world see a thing that ought to be done, and haven'-t ---- 
ly by using it too much. The fact is, I waa very were opposed to it. I woul\i be pr~dent, secretary, enough grit or grace to "tackle" it myself, I want to 
proud of it, and, not knowing exactly what it was treasurer, executive commiijee and state , evangelist organize a society, to get snmebody else to do it. I 
good for-or, rather, that it was not good for much of the whole concern myself if necessary. But you know co-operation is a great thing. Organization is 
of anything-! tried to do all sorts of absurd and see, I don't understand that God has required me to power. "ln. union there is strength." "United we 
impossible things with it. If pedple seemed to doubt do any such thing. As I understand the matter, he stand, divided we fall." I have thought about all 
the rectitude of my life or the orthodoxy of my doc- has permitted his people to do the thing i~ in their that. But there is another side te the question. 
trine, !tried to silence the gainsayers:by a great judgmentitisthebestthingtodo. Butthegreatmajor- The kingdom of heaven is like unto a sower who 
parade of my record. If I wanted a job of preach- ity of God's people in "the current reformation" here went forth sow. I notice that these old Tennessee 
ing or a situation in business, my record had to bear about have expressed themselves very emphatically farmers don't gather up all the seed wheat in the 
the strain of proving my fitness. If I moved into a against the whole business, and what am I going to country and put it into a big union granary when 
new neighborhood or tried to c<¥Jrt a strange girl, I do about it? When this issue first came up, I was they get ready to sow their fields. Every man sows 
straightway unrolled my record and spread it out to sorely tempted for a time to take the bits in my teeth his own patch pretty much in his own way. There 
be trodden under foot of men. Indeed I was fool and compel them to accept my convictions and organ- i~ no great amount of organization in it all, and yet 
enough to think that if I could only get one end of ize societies in every State as I had appointed them. there are harmony, co-operation and good results. 
that everlasting record faatened to the top of the Such thoughts were natural enough in me then, con- "There is that scattereth and yet increaseth." It 
Jaaper Walls of the New Jerusalem, I could yank sidering my green age and youthful egotism, but as doesn't require much organization to spread the small 
myself over the walls into the heavenly city by it I grew cooler, I began to see that the thing I was pox. Genuine Christianity is as "catching" as the 
like a flash. Such constant use has worn it down contemplating was wholly impracticable. There was measles. It iE! just as impossible for one to be a 
prett.y well to a frazzle. no way under the heavens, that I could see, to force true Christian and not convert sinners and spread 

I made several balks in the thing by weaving bad my convictions on anybody. A few good brethren the gospel, as it would be to go over tfu~ country with 
material in it. At several places I ruined the who sympathized with me said that the thing to do the mumps and not spread the disease. Indeed I 
texture of the fabric by using too much selfishness in was to go right ahead, organize societies of our Oi\'11, am not sure but that the gathering to-gether of those 
the woof. More of brotherly love and less of the run them to suit ourl'elves, and let those who opposed who are true Christians into organiza.tions·which come 
partisan spirit would have improved it greatly at us "die out like the old hard-shell Baptists." At first "with observation," sometimes helps the devil to:check 
several places. There are too many hard threads of the idea struck me very favorably and I was about the progress of Christianity by enabling him to quar
pride, egotism, ambition ~and worldly aspirations in to act upon it, but about that time a malignant dis· antine against it. The kingdom of heaven is like 
the whole bolt, warp and woof. There is not enough ease struck me very un-favorably, and I began to leaven, and it doesn't take much organization to 
of the grace of God, humility, forgiveness, prayer· think I might "die out like the old hard-shell Bap- make good leaven work, even to the leavening of the 
fullness, patience, love, joy, cheerfulness, forbear- tists" some too. And, what was still more serious whole lump. "Ye are the salt of the earth," and 
ance, self-sacrifice and generosity in any part of it. with me, I began to fear that if I didn't put away what this world needs right now above every thing 
At some places the whole bolt for yards on a strech is some of niy prejudice and partisan spirit, and love else is a more plentiful .scatteri11{f of the salt. There 
made, warp and woof, of prejudice, bigotry, hatred, God and my neighbors better, my soul would prob- is too much of it boxed and barreled up in organiza
sectarianism, intolerance and a desire to break down ably be in hell before my societies were in good tion ware-houses. 
and destroy "the other party." There are several working order. I don't say that this society craze If I understand myself, I am not particularly 
yards of such worthless stuff in the bolt ~t one place has the same effect on everybody that it had on me. working against missionary societies. I am simply 
where I was working against David Lipscomb. To In fact I don't believe it does. But I do say that in leaving them alone, and working as an individual, as 
be sure I might say, by way of apology, if not to my my zeal to carry my ·point and build up my party on seems to me best under all the circumstances, for the 
justification, that David's record right along there is this question, I often gave place te the spirit of the accomplishment of the same end toward which they 
worse than mine, but where is the good of saying it? devil. And I am not sure but that I sometimes are laboring, viz. the spread of the gospel and the 
Will his faults atone for my sins? Can I go to wrought my feelings up on these questions till I conversion of the world. As I can do everything 
heaven on hi.a meanness? C'an a merchant induce would not have been willing for Gabriel to blow his . God requires of me without going into them, I do 
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not feel th~t it ·would be expedient to needlessly 
antagonize good brethren by jojning them. I am 
not going to be a partisan in religiop if I know it. 
Such organizations may be all right1 and, in the 
providence of God, they may work out great good in 
the end, but uritil I see some good reason, not now 
apparent, for changing mv c~mrse, I shall stand 
aloof from them all. My idea is to take the Bible 
as my guide and, with charity for all and malice 
towards none; press on for heaven and immortal 
glory. I shall make- a sort of "still ·hunt" against 

iniquity as I go, "bushwhack" the devil "on my own 
hook" and subsist upon such game as I can bag along 
the way. In. the language of Carlisle: "For the 
eaving. of the world, I will trust confidently to the 
maker of the world, and look a little to my own sav· 
ing, which I am more competent to." 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 

The Two Laws ·of Pardon. 

The above is the title of a tract of 32 pages, by 
F. C. Sowell. The object of the tract is to show first 
the law of pardon to the alien sinner, and in what 
part of the Bible it is to be found. 

And in the second place to show what the law of 
pardon is to the erring child of God, where found, 
aud the- difference b,.etween the two laws, and the 
n 3ce8sity for the Christian to hold out faithfully to 
the end of life in order to be saved. 

These points are well made, and the tract is a good 
one, and might be profitably handed round to aliens 
and to the denominations. It is published at the 
office of Flirm Foundation, Austin, Tex., and I pre
sume can be obtained there, or from F. C. Sowell, 
Cotumbia, Tenn. 

E.G.S. 

THE UNSEEN GUIDE. __ _._ 

• Traveler on life's stormy sea, 
• vt:here i!Jows r9ll and fierce wind '!'aves, 

Above lh ad· tba hitle the 
Sits One who rulea the wind an 

Thy bark may seem almost engulfed, 
Or drifting toward a rocky strand ; 

That power unseen controls the winds 

her of churches in the work, .six, as follows : Sardis, Cook 
Springs, Columbia, Union Chapel, Willisville and Union 
Grove. Number of messengers present, ten; preachers 
preslmt five: C. Kendrick, Wm .. Russell, W. J. Fe rs, J. N. 
Cooper and the writer, with Bro. Kendrick in charge. We 
all saw the necessity of sending out an evangelist and $77 
was pledged to the work at once, and a goodlv number who 
conJd not s11y just how much they could give pledged t.hem
selfes to give all they could as the Lord prospered them. 
Bro. Kendrick then suggesetd that the messengers present 
be requested to canvass their respective congregations and 
send whatever funds or pledges they could co11ect for this 
work, to the elders of the 'church of Christ at Sardis, Hem
stead county, Ark. And that said elders be authorized to 
send out an evangelist and to sustain him in the work as 
they shall be enabled by the freewill offerings of all con
cerned. This was cheerfully accepted by all. And Bro. J. 
F. Hamilton was selected as treasurer and Bro. J. M. Roun
tree as secretary. All moneys or pledges to this work must 
be sent to J. M. Rountree, Hope, Ark., who will account for 
same to our elders. We also agreed to pay all, or as much 
as possible of our pled11:es by the 20th ot September next, 
at which time (the Lord willing) we will meet in co-opera
tion with the brethren at Cook Springs, Columbia county, 
Ark. Our meeting closed at Sardis with five additions and 
one restored. Bro. C. M. Wilmeth, from Corinth, Ark., 
came in on Monday evening, July 28th, and remained until 
August 4th. E. M. HoOKlNGS. 

Waldo, Aug. 7, '90. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Please acknowledge $10 received from Union congrega
tion by M. W. Chenault of Castalian Springs, Tenn. The 
congregation and school at Minco we learn throughta letter 
from Sister Meta Chestnut is doing well. One contession 
here (Co.oper, Tex.,) last night. Pray for us. 

Atoka. · R. W. OniCER. 

KENTUCKY. 
Preached at Rich Pond yesterday and last night. One 

young man conft:ssed his (aith in Christ and was baptized. 
To the Lord be all of the glory. D. J. CoCHRAN. 

Smith's Grove, Aug. 11, '90. 

Just closed a meeting at Bloodrines, Tenn. Immediate 
result thirty-five additiona, all by confession and baptism. 

Murry,·Aug. 8, '90. J. R. HILL. 

TENNESSEE. 

One confession in North Nashville last Sunday night-a 
Baptist. W. T. KmwiLL· 

Nashville, Aug. 11, '90. 

One more confession' and baptism at North Nashville 
Tuesday night and another Wednesday night. This makes 
three baptisms including the one previously reported since 
last Sunday night. · · W. '1'. K.IoWILL. 

Naehville,-Aug. 15, '90 . 

Embracing the first Lord's day in August I assisted the 
brethren in a meeting at Oak Grove, Wilson county., There 
had been three accessions to the good cause, whea I had to 
leave them to meet other engagementS-left the meeting in 
charge of Bro. G. W. Gilbert, of Coffee county. The con
gregation at Oak Grove is a live, ac~ive band of brethre11 
and sisters. The audiences were large and attention ~~:ood. 
I found them using new Christian Hymns and the sin~nl!: 
was indeed splendid. I am now with the congrej!:&tion at 
Robertson's Fork, Giles county, have preached five dis
cour,aes and there have been five additions. I will report re
sult at close of the meeting. Later, preached to-night to a 
larJ!:e crowd, seven came torward and confessed their faith 
in Christ, making twelve up to this writing. 

Robertson's Fork, Aug. 13, '90. J. H. MoRTON. 

T.EXA-8. 

I have just closed a good meeting at Rocky Branch, Nor
ris county, Tex. Had forty-seven additions. This makes 
112 additions since July lst for me. 

Boston, Aug. 13, '90. J. H. LYNCII. 

I start to-day east. Shall make a stop at Collierville, 
Shelby county, Tenn., and then go on to Florence, Ala. 

Greenville, August 8, '90. A. C. HENRY. 

Three miles west of this place in Jones county a camp 
meeting was held, beginning J nly 25, and closing August 3. 
There were seventeen additions by confession and baptism. 
The preachers aidin~~; in the meeting were Womack, .Mil wee, 
Harvey, Stephens, Farris. E. MlLLWEE. 

Rising Sun, August 5, '90. 

Sixty-two have been added to ,our membership since I be
gan to labor here in February. Our work here promises 
success in the direction of mission work to be conducted by 
this church in the limits of this city. We hope ere long to 
have Bro. Larimore with us. The Lord give us strength to 
hold for uncorrupted Christianity. W. H. WRIGHT. 

Dallas, August 11, '90. 

During the months of May, June and July I have baptized 
ninety-three, fifty-six of which were at Roxton, the last 
meeting in this (Lamar) county. I go to morrow to Ful
bright Red River to begin a meeting. We are trying to 
preach the gospel as the Lord directs. Several of the breth
ren of Paris are helping me in this work. J. F. GRUBBS. 

Paris, August 8, '90. 

Elder M. C. Hallamay, of Longview, has just closed a ten 
days meeting at Sandy Creek, Milam county, with thirty
two additions' in the following order: Seven from •the world, 
fivtl from the Baptists, three from the Methodists all made 
the confession and were bapti.ad into Christ; ten reclaimed, 
two by relation, five tbat had been previously taken in from 
the Baptists made tlie ~~:ood confession and were baptized into 
Christ. Much good done otherwise. Bro. Hallamay is a 

~ Lo d's day night a Bell view, a small congrega- ,good worker m the vineyard of the Lord. He is a . forcibl e 
b~ .aw ~n~ ~ty. T~ breth en s eaker, pleasant but earnest in delivery, and preaches the 

are fe ilf nmben; bilf Nil 11& at ~e o~ wi rd of trut..h it is in Christ Jesus. 
other and :neet every Lord's day tOJ'em mq,er the Lo d. Rock · 11. '9f. J. G. Bonn Y. 

Aug. 9, 90 A. ~· Moss. . .---

And holds the billows in His hand. M Began a meeting here Saturday night before the fourth 
Lord's day in July. Closed Aug. 6th, one added. Some 
hard work done in the way of preaching and visiting "from 
house to house." Sowed aome of the seed of the ,kingdom
and fully aroused some verv deep-seated prejudice. "The 

I have j.ast ·cloEed a meeting of over a week at Commerce, 
Hunt county . . Found the church at rather a "low ebb," but 
left them considerably revived. Visible results, six confes
sions and baptisms, one restored, six took membership from 
other congregatioDs and much prejudice removed. On ac
count of my regular work here, the meeting had to close 
when it ought to have gone on at least another week, as the 
interest was just beginning to manifest itself. I was greete'l:l 
by crowded houses and fine interest on my return home. 

Bill.ows of doubt, perchance there be, 
That almost sink thy shuddering soul; 

Tem'ptations that, with mighty power, 
Through all thy sen~es seek control. 

He knows them all, that unseen Guide
Thy outward foes, thy foes within. 

Take courage I no,ne shall fight alone, 
Who conflict wage with wrong and sin. 

-Selected. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
A..L.A.BAMA.. 

0 e baptism at· my last appointment in Marion county. 
New River. J. H. HALUIIOOK. 

' Ten added since last report. 
here. All glory to God. 

Ashford, Aug. 11, '90. 

The cause still prosperous 
J. H . BARKLEY. 

·I am at home after a trip of five week-s in the lower conn· 
ties. Found a few brethren iu Covington county. but no 
organization. I preached several times while at Rose Hill 
in the Methodist meeting-house to large and very attentive 
audiences. I preached in differe11t school-houses while I 
was ~one. I visited the congregation at Pleasant Springs 
in Cren8haw county. Bro. Harrison preaches for them. 
Here I met Bro. White, who is perhaps the oldest disciple of 
Christ in the country. He was born Sept. 5, 1800, and 
obeyed the J!:ospel in the year 1825 ; he has been "contend
ing earnestly for the faith once delivered the saints" for 
sixt.y-five years. There is a small band of nolJle brethren 
at Pleasant Springs. From here I went to Liberty in Mont
gomery county, (my own county) pre!\ched ten discourses, 
baptized thirteen. Seven erring brethren confessed their 
sins and promised to forsake them. From here I went to 
Rocky Head in PiJ>e county, preached ten discourses, bap
tized one, two errmg ones reclaimed. Came home yeRter
day evening. Will leave this evening for Cross Roads in 
Lowndes county. W. J. HAYNES. 

Raif Branch, Aug. 7, ' 90. 

AR.IiA...,..,AS. 

Our co-operation meeting at Sardis, Hempstead county, 
Ark., embraced the fourth Lord's day in July last. Num-

Lord judge between me and thee." J. M. McCALEB. 
Faiview, Aug. 7, '90. 

I commenc!ld a meeting at Sugar Creek, Jackson county
the third Lord's day in July, preached until Thursday, r '' 
sultin~ in seven additions. Went from there to Wwlow 
Grove, Clay county, met Bro. Alison there 'the folH'th Lord's 
day and staid there over the first Lord's day in August. We 
met lar~te congregations there. Our meeting there resulted 
in twenty-seven additions ~o that church. 

Miles X Roads, Aug. 9, 90. s. F. KIRllY. 

Bro. D. R. Rivers hQS returned home from Dyer county 
where he has been engaged with the Oak Grove church in 
an interesting meeting of eight days, had ten additions in 
all, seven by confession, four by baptism, one from the Bap
tists, one trom the Methodists and two took membershi p. 
He had twenty-five' additions last year in the same county. 
He is doing a good work in Dyer, Obion and Weakley coun· 
ties. God be with him. R. I. NELSON. 

Mt. Pelia. . 

I have j~st returned from a happy reunion of friends at 
my old home in Indiana. My stay was pleasant. I preached 
while there several times to attentive audieuces. I have 
just closed a week's meeting at Spring Hill, Miss. Audi
ence were lar~~:e and interest good. Four noble souls were 
buried with their Savior in baptism and rose to walk a new 
life. I will begin a meeting at New Hope, Tenn , on Satur
day before the third Lerd's day in this month; and Oak 
Hill, Tenn., on the fifth Lord's day, also at Essary Springs 
on the second Lord's day in September. 

Pocahontas, Aug. 9, '!10. A. G. FREED. 

Weatherford, August 12, '90. W. B. CARNES. 
: 

Preached a week on Bear Bayou, baptized fourteen into 
Christ, set the family in order with some thirty members, 
taught them to meet regular on the first day of the wMk to 
study their duty, and to break bread. We had a meeting at 
Oak Grove in the same county. Baptized three. Was as
sisted by Bro. Paton, Bro. Weaver, Bro. Connell, Bro. Jack
son and Bro. J. M. King. Will hold a meeting at Union, 
Rusk county, the third Lord's day in August, and one to 
c.ommr,nce Saturday before the fourth Lord's day at Lone 
Star, Cherokee county. August 6th, assisted Bro. Wm. 
Defee in a meeting at Abbott's Mill, Shelby county ; four 
additions by baptism. JOHN F. BRILL 

Huber, Shelby Co., August 4, '90. 

I have just closed a meeting at Big Elm 'Creek, thirteen 
miles south of Temple. There is no church here, no organ· 
ization and no house. The brethren fitted up a grove in 
neighborhood where there was only two disciple familiea and 
got me to hold the meetine;. Two congregations co-operated 
in the work and lent their aid and presence. We had fine 
singing, good attention and fair audiences throughout, two 
additions by confession and baptism. On Lord's day we 
had the emblems and deacons from two congregations, 
namely, LitUe Elm and North Elm, assisted by the elders of 
the two above named congregations did their part in the 
Lord's service. A liberal contribution was made by the 
brethren and everything was done decently and in order. 

Temple, Aug. 8, '90. . R. R. HA)ILIN. 

Preached a week for Greenwood brethren embracing 
third Lord's day j.n July. Had good attendance all the 
time, but no good done, I fear. A Bro. Kelley, from Law
rence county, was With us in the meetin~t and did some go'ld 
preaching. He is young, but does well. Including fourth 
Lord's day in July, I preached about a week for Stoney 
Point brethren. Had two confessions and baptisms np to C. P. Barnes & Barnes Bro. Louisville, Ky., will 
Thursday ~i~tht. Left the meeting in the hands ot a young make anything you want out· of gold or silver. 
brother by th~ :Pame. of Weaver. This young brother is Write to them or send what you want made up w 
from the Domimon of Canada. He preaches well. Also a th b · t d 'l d th. ill tell h t 
young brother from Australia by the name of .McClellan . elll: Y regis ere mal an ey w you W. a 
Jll'eached a fine sermon on baptism. l1t will cost to d p t~e work and you can then dec1de 

.McDowell's Mills, Aug. 8, '!10. J . R BRADLEY. whether you want 1t don~ or not. 
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HOME READING. 
Good Stock. 

"We must lay ~ide an extra five for repain," said 
Burr Parker to his brother, as the two were ~aking 
preparation for a long anticipated vacation trip to the 
north woods. 

"Only I hope we won't have to use a cent that way. 
We want some extra flies," replied Jack. 

"That makes me think; don't let's forget to ask 
if he isn't going to give us Out ammunition." 

" 'Fraid he won't. Says, Burr" --Jack turned from 
tbe gun he was poliehing with a perplexed look on 
his til.ce-"fa.ther eeems worried. You know he 
told us early last fall he couldn't !end u1 all off on 
a vacation this summer, but, if we had spunk enough 
t.o earn our own money, we might go." 

"Well, haven't we? You. and I have made a cool 
hundred dollars, counting in Uncle Ned's. birthday 
gift of money." 

"Yes; but I expect it's going to crowd him to send 
mother and the babies down to the seashore, and they 
ought t.o go." 

',And we oughtn't you mean?" Burr looked up 
ruefully. 

"No, I didn't say that. We've earned it, and of 
course we can go; but I don't wa.nt to ask for a cent 
from father." 

"He does look sort of peaked, that's so," mueed 
Burr, after a minute of vigorous rubbing. "Say, 
when did he ever take a vacation?" he 11uddenly 
asked. 

''Don't know-yell, I do, too," said Jack. "Don't 
you remember when he took us all to Deerfield one 
summer when we were• little shavers?" 

aid of the confidential clerk, and eo they were going 
to run things. Mrs. Parker added her entreatie11 
when abe saw the boys had determined upon it,· and 
finally he agreed to go. 

Then there was a l!ttle private talk which opened 
her eyes somewhat, and the result was that father, 
mother, and babie11 decided to go to the old home
stead in Deerfield in place of the seashore, and see 
his old mother-a trip she found he had longed for. 

"It will not coat morE! than a hundred for us all, 
and I wall not have to take out a cent from the bus
iness, thanks to you, boys; so I'll do as you say, and 
leave busineBI behind,"he announced to them in such 
relieved tone that they exchanged glances, and Burr 
tossed up his cap in satisfaction. 

The day11 were warm and dull, the work confining 
and trying, but the two kept at it-now in the office, 
now in the mill; "for there's no use in half doing it," 
Jack insisted ; and it was so well done that the month 
extended into six weeks under the clerk's private re
port. Nobody but Mr. and Mrs. Parker knew just 
what a blaBBed vacation it had been, though the boy11 
had gueBBed pretty closely ; but, as they took the car 
that ni~ht to the depot to meet them, they learned 
what m1ght have been. 

"So Parker took a vacation," said one gentleman 
to another at his eide. 

"Yes," returned the other, "and in the nick of 
time. Dr. Max tells me he was on the point of 
brraking down. It was all that saved him." 

"So I hear, but I was afraid his buaines8 would go 
under. Moree has failed. Is parker 11olid ?" 

"Tides through straight. Hie clerk tells me it 
hasn't cost him a cent, and those two boys of his
why, sir, do you know those two young fellows gave 
up their summer, eent him off, paid his way, and 
stayed at home to look after things in his place? 
They've done it, too, like men. Ah, air, if there 
were more such thoughtful sons, there " ·ould be few
er failures," the gentleman concluded as the boys left 

"Whew I That's fully ten years ago !" exclaimed the car unrecognized. 
Burr, straightening himself up under the di~nity of Ia it to be wondered at that Jack and Burr saw 
nfteen years. "I don't see how he stands it.' 

"Well, he don't-that's all there is about it. He's through misty eyes as they entered the depot, or that 

her GtLide book of that land where ahe now livea, tvhoae 
i1lhabita11t.s shall no more say, "I am 8ick," and tuhere 
God ahall wipe ,all tear a f rom their eyea.-Detroit Free 
Pre88. 

Stay In The Sunshine. 

1 have somewhe:re read that the eminent SwisS' 
writer, Dr. Merle D'Aubigne, was grievously troub
led with doubts during his student ·days. He went 
to his old experienced teacher for help. The veter
an refused to discuss them, and said, '• Were I to rid 
you of these doubts others woUld come. There is a 
shorter way of destroying them. Let Jesus Christ 
be re'ally to you the Son of God, an a4mighty Savior; 
and his light will despel the darkneBB, and his spirit 
will lead you into all truth." The old man was right. 
He saw that the young student was falling into a sin
ful habit that would grow worse by tampering with 
it. To attempt to poke away clouds with your own 
hand is sheer folly; your true course is to plant your
self in the clear broad sunshine of J eaus Christ, and · 
8tay there. " Hun of my soul, thou Savior dear," is a 
line that ought to be said or sung every hour of the 
Christian's life. 

Some good people are the prey of natur&ry despon
dent temperaments; such need a double supply of 
grace, and must pray for it. So must they whose di
~estion is weak, and whose nerves are over·senaitive. 
The worries of business or household cares, the loss 
of sleep, or the derangement of the bodily machinery • 
put such Christian folks under a cloud pretty often. 
To-day they sing like larks; to-morrow the barometer 
goes down, and they are in the dumps again. Such 
people should look after their bodily health as a spir
itual duty. Moreover they should keep their Chris· 
tiau faith where it would not be exposed to every 
east wind, or drenched to death by every shower that 
falls. Keep a good supply of tonic Bible· texts within 
reach; and take them freely the next time that an 
ague·fit comes on.-Dr. Ouyler, in Evangelist. 

Captain Dick. 
ll the mist grew thicker as, after mother and babies, 

getting awfully worn, and it costs a heap for us all to they turned to greet a tanned, ruddy-faced man Dick Long came home from school one day, look-
go off 10• iW e expect to spend ou.r hundred, and it whom they could hardly believe to be their father 1 ing flushed and excited, and, in answer to Aunt N el- . 
costs mother and the babies lots more than it does us. But they wrung his hand with a glad heart all he lie's inquiries, at last said, reluctantly: "Why, 1 hit 
rve made up my mind DBver to stir another lltep on beamed upon them with a fe1:vent " God bleBB my Harry Lane, and now he will not be allowed to play 
his earnings, and he staying here sweltering in business boys!" with me any more." ,..........,..._1111111 
to keep us all going. Times are panicky, too, men be ~ "Why d~Jou strike him, dear?" • 

d h h to · I h d h' t 11 "And that was tte than the biggest salmon ev· say, an e as econonuz'l. . ear tm e Why, A · e, I fell and' go hurt'' rl.ere he showed 
th " er h~~~:·" Burr excl · ed that night, d4shizt:c aw•y ~,. .. mo er so. a .JO • • drop that blur d ~vision as he fecaUed a purple mark, evidence of a Fevere tall), " and he 
"Look here, Jack Parket" Burr thrust the g n . ' 11tood up and laughed and said: 'Good for you,' and 

into its case. "l feel awful mean 'about going at It. ' I was so mad I just got up and hit him." 
all. Why not hang around ere, and give our money uor bringing down a moose," returned Jack, heart- "I am sorry you did that, dear." 
to mother and the babies? We'll get up the river ily; adding: "Say, Burr, I never enjoyed a vaca- "Well, Auntie, a fellow don't like to be laughed 
occasionally." tion 110 much in my life before.''-Sarah Bierce &ar- at when he gets a tumble, and the boys would all 

"That's a tremenfom say, and a treme11jotL8 do!" h<Yrm11Jh,in Congregationali$t. think I was a coward if I didn't pay him back; but 
exclaimed Jack, dropping the rods he was fixing.· I am sorry now I hit him." 
"But, hang it all, Burr, 1 can't help thinking how Mother's Journey. Aunt Nellie's heart ached for the little fellow, and 
peaked father looks. I eay-you know Joe Stout's she said: "Yes, Dick, my boy, it is hard to be 
father died last summer while all were up in the There is a hint in the following incident of the way sneered at in that way; but as to you being a cow-
mountains, and folks said"- in which children may be trained 110 as not to regard ard, l think those who quarrel and those who urge 

"I know what they eaid," broke in Burr. "They d th as the king of terrors: them to do it are the cowards. Now, you often tell 
said, if he'd stopped work and rested up a little he That night, before they went to bed, they were al· me you want to go to a military school, and be a sol
might have lived. They said, too, his big family lowed to go in and kiss their mother good·night. dier when you are a man. I will tell you how .you 
made such demands on him he couldn't, and Joe was Thie privilege had been denied them lately, and their can be a sold~er tnd be ahreal real victor now, and de
up in the woods then. Well, we aren't going, ao hearts responded with joy to the invitation. Mamma serve as muc g ory as t e great captains and gener
there I Make demands! Not muca, tee aren't-and was better or she could not see them. The doctor ala you like to read about. The Bible says: "He 
mother's got to go, and father, too." had cured her. They would love him for it all their that ruleth his spirit is greater than he that taketh a 

"I don't know as he can," said Jack, slowly. liv;eal She was very pale, but smiling, and her first city. Now, if you can keep from striking when you 
"He' a got to-some way. Here, get these trapl!l words to them were: '·I am going on a journey." are angry, or speaking unkindly, you are, according 

out of the way, Jack. I don't want to see them." "A · 1, • d th \_"dr "Will tak to this Bible verse, a conqueror. Try this plan when JOUrnev cne e cnu en. you e t t · C befi 
"Well, you beat me," returned Jack. "Do you us with you ?r' you ge angry nex tlme. ount ten ore you 

know what his going meana ?." "No; it is a long, long journt?y." speak, and hold your hands behind your bnck, and 
''Yes, sir,'' Burr promptly returned, as he swept "Mamma is going to the South," said Katy; "the never forget who will help you to feel right." 

the old flies into a drawer. "It means for you and doctor has ordered her to. She will get well in the "I do a k God to help me to be good every day. 
me to broil in that little mill office in dog·daye, look orange groves of Florida." . One day, soon after this conversation, Dick ran in 
after hands, smell grease and tar, and walk home to "lam going to a far distant country, more beauti- with his face glowing and said, "Aunt Nellie, I am 

a captain." get an outside whiff of fresh air, as he hM been doing ful than even the lovely South," said the mother, 
tor ten years without stopping." faintly, "and I will not come back." AI what, Dick?" 

"That's just it, but"- "You are going alone, mamma.?" asked Ka.ty. " mean I have won a battle. You know Harry 
Lane has been sick. · He said to us boys he had the 

"No buts. We'd have to if there was no father, "No," said the mother, in a low, sweet voice, "I am 'grip' and when I said that is what some people call 
and I'm going to begin right · now so that won't hap- r.ot going alone. My Physician goes with me. Kies the infltLmeeza, he just roared and laughed, and so did 
pen. We'll get rich, and then go to the woods. me good-bye, my dear ones, for in the morning be- all the boys. Oh, how I did want to hit him again! 
Clear out of here !" fore you are awake I shall be iOne. You tvill come to but I counted ten, and then l wished-I could not 

The excited boy pushed Jack out of the room, 711£ when you are made ready, but each must mdke the say it, but 1 wished-God would help me, and then 
locked Lhe door, and, as he afterwards declared, journey «kme." I felt better and ran home to tell you." 
threw away the key. In the morning she was gone. When the children "I am so glad, darling. Wishing is really praying 

It took some time for their father to realize that awoke their father told them of the beautiful country in our heartll, and the L ord understands and will help 
the boys meant what they said when they informed at which mother had safely arrived while slle slept. you always when you ask him. It was very rude to 
him that they were not going on the trip, but were "How did she go? Who came for her ?'' they Jaugh just because you mispronounced the word, but 
to send him instead. Then it took. some time to gain asked, amid their tears. the next time you will remember to say influenza.'' 
his consent, but every objection was coolly overruled. "The chariot of Israel and the horsemen thereof!" "I thought I did say it right. I knew it." 

"Every ten yearaa summer ~tff, I guees," said Jack, their father told them, solemnly. "Well, Dick, I am not sorry you made the mis-
while Burr declared two boys were equal to one man People wonder at the peace and happiness express· take, since it led to such a victory." 
and a piece over. ed in the faces of these motherleBB children. When Dick ra.n oft to play, with a happy heart, and 

They knew enough about the business to keep I asked about their mother they say: ·'She haa gone I Aunt Nellie gave thanks for .the evidence that her 
thin~s ~oint? l!tr~i~ht for a month at 'least, with the on a journey," and every night and morning they read in teaching had not been in vain.-0. S. B. in Banner. 

tl 
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Evangelistic Items. 

My last notes left me in Union City, 
Tenn., engaged in a meeting. I re
mained there about· t wo weeks, and 
would like to have staid longer, but 
sickoe!'s in my family called me home. 
Union City is a live, enterprising town 
of 3448 inhabi tants. We have a con
gregation of 300 or more members. 
There is some splendid material in this 
church. Really, I know of no church 
competent to do more for the cause than 
this one. They, like a great many 
others, have had their troubles, but I 
am glad to say that there is not a sin
gle personal difficulty in the congrega
tion. I would to God that we all would 
heed this grand old motto, '·U nited we 
stand, divided we fall." I learned to 
love these prethren and sisters dearly, 
and left them with prayers upon my 
lips for their prosperity. "A new com· 
mandment-I give unto you, that ye 
love one another ; as I have loved you, 
that ye also love one another." 
John xiii: 34. 

We were favored during the meeting 
with the presence of the following 
preachers, Bros. Roulack, Meeks, Wil
liams, Osborne, Tally and Shuhz, be
sides our young Bro. F ord, who has 
decided to preach. According to some, 
this was enough to kill any meeting, 
but all acted nicely and had a live meet
ing. Fifteen were added to the con
gregation, fourteen of whom were im
mersed. 

Miss Anna Tha.aseltina Judson was 
born in Massachuset~, and at the age 
of 20 years, married Morrison J udeon, 
with the idea of going to Burmah as a 
missionary. No cultivated woman had 
as yet, left America, for that purpose, 
and it was deemed wild and visionary 
in the extreme. She says, "I have 
studied to know, whether my love to 
God is strong enough to enable me to 
give up so much for him. I am satis
fied that difficulties and trials are more 
conducive to religious growth, than ease 
and prosperity. Tltey make us depend 
more upon God." Mr. and Mrs. Jud
son were ordained, with four compan
ions, as miseionarieil in 1812, and the 
same month sailed for Calcutta. They 
were welcomed to If~dia by the vener
able Dr. Casey, who assisted them to 
Lerampore, where was a great mission
ary establishment. Writing to her sis
ter, Mrs. J. says "lJr. Casey's house 
has no chimneys, the roofs are flat, the 
roorus 20 feet in height. Large win
dows without glass, open from one room 
to · another that the air may circulate 
through it." After they had been there 
ten days, they were summoned to Cal
cutta. The government was opposed 
to missions, and they were ordered to 
return to America. The order was dis
regarded, and they sailed for the isle of 
France. In 1814 the Baptist churches 
in America appointed Mr. and Mrs. 
Judson their missionaries, and left it to 
their discretion to select a. field of labor. 
In May 1813 they sailed for Madras, 

F R..'>.NKLlN, TENN. whencetheydepartedfor Rangoon where 
I visited for the first time the breth- they arrived in July. The mission 

ren at this pla.ce on the fourth Lord's house that had been erected there, fur
day in July. The house was well filled nished them a home. They hired an 
at the morning service, and a good au- intelligent teacher, and commenced the 
dience in the evening. I learned that study of the Burman tongue. Tfiey 
when the preacher was present that had no grammar or dictionary and their 
good auiliences assembled, but at the progress was slow. Writing to a friend 
other times not so good. Brethren, Mrs. J . says, "we are busy all day long. 
this ought notsofu be, and neither is it in If you could look into a large open 
lu!.rmonywithyourteaching-forlknow room, you would see Mr. J. at a table 
he kind of instruction that Bro. Sew- covered with Burman books, hiS teacher 

ell gives. J enjoyed my visit very H his side, a venerable looking man, 
much, and hope to meet with them with a cloth wra.ppe ro~d his middle, 
again. and a handkerchief on his head. They 

ffiVINGTON, KY. talk and chatter all aay. My mornings 
I am in this place at the request of are busily employed, giving orders to 

Bro. J. F. Boyd, who recently came the servants, providing food for 
here from Olmstead, Logan county, the family. At ten, my teacher 
Ky. Our meeting begins to-night in comes and we talk, and write. I have 
the Methodist (col. ) church here, it more interruptions than Mr. J. I can 
being the only meeting-house in the talk and understand better than he, as 
place. There are ten or twelve disci- I am often obliged to speak Burman all 
plea scattered through this region. No day. We hope to see the scriptures 
organiz'i-tion or church building in this translated and a church formed from 
(Breckenridge) county so far as I can theee idolaters. For three years they 
learn. What a .field for miosionary labored. The husband studied twelve 
work! Where are the societies ? hours a day. She writes, "Ali is 
Brethren, why travail in your soul for Egyptian darknes3 round us." She was 
the heathen in Tennessee, when you called to nurse her husband, and her 
have them at your door? This place own health began to fail. he had by 
is under the shadow of Louisville, only hard study, completed a tract in Bur
forty-seven miles to the city. man. His eyes become weak, and his 

This meeting shows a true Christian head so much affected, he could not look 
spirit upon the part of the Boyd broth- into a book, but she says, "My heart is 
ers. They came to this place to settle, fixed. I will relinquish this mission 
and among the first things is to have only with my lif&." 
the gospel preached, and if possible or- ========================== 
ganize a church. They brought -their 
religion with them, and are letting their 
"light shine." Many go off from con· 
gregations where they · are active, into 
communities where there is nc- church, 
and instead of doing as these brethren, 
they become cold and finally lose all 
interest in Christianity. These young 
men are surely persuing the right way. 
Another fact is worthy of note, viz., 
these brethren are constant readers of 
an old anti missionary paper called the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE. Is it not strange 
that men's souls should be fired with 
missionary zeal from reading such a 
paper ? The fact of the business is this, 
if a man will read the ADvoCA'rE, and 
follow its teachings, instead of fighting 
it and calling its editors ugly names, 
he will do missionary work. Brethren, 
we ought to do our Father's work, and 
not stop to quarrel. "Work out your 
own ealvation with fear and trembling." 
-Paul. F. W. SMITH, 
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WHAT SHAt.L I DO TO BE SAVED? 

WHEN IS BAPTISM ACCEPTABLE? 

ernment. 
While then baptism is a more sacred act of obedi

ence, inasmuch as it is the consecrating act, and that 
in which man obligates himself to a life-obedience to 
Christ, in which he passes out of self into Christ as 
a member of his body, still it is subject to the same 
rules, as other service. The same conditions render 
it acceptable or unacceptable as affect other service. 

The conclusion that any service to be accept- Baptism to be acceptable must be submitted to, from 
able to God must be done, let, from faith in faith in Christ. 2nd, The person commanded to be 
Jesus Christ. This le_11.ds to do just what Christ re· baptized, tb.e believing penitent must be baptized, 
quires to be done. 2nd, Just what is commanded buried with Christ into death. It must be done 
must be done by those to whom the command is given, from a scriptural motive, with a scriptural design or 
or of who~ the service is required. This means, end in view. 
first, that something else cannot be substituted for There are many scriptural results, ends, promises 
that which is commanded. 2nd, That which is com- connected with baptism. A man cannot know and 
manded one character or class of persons cannot be feel all these. How many must be understood in or
transfered to a different one without vitiating the der to make the baptism acceptable to God? Enough 
service. 3rd, It must be done from a scriptural mo- to prompt him to do what is commanded, to be 
tive, or to accomplish a scriptural end. · baptized. 

Faith is based on testimony, understood and ac- John preached the baptism of repentance for-in 
cepted. No man ca.n understand all the testimony order to-the remission of sins. The.t is the blea.sing 
concerning Christ, especially he cannot do it before of remission of sins would be enjoyed through the 
he begins to exercise his faith, whereby his capacities b ptism ,to which their \.epentance led tlkm.~ God 
are enlarged and his opportUnities of knowing truths al ne· can forgive sins. lie forgave the sins, when 
are increased. Then the question presents itll,elf, their repentance from sin is manifested in hap
How strong must the fai}h b~, t9 render it accepta· tism. In other words, remission of sins was the 
ble? That resolves itself into the question hOWj much blea.sing bestowed by God, in the repentance mani
of the testimonies must one know and understand to fested in baptism. The scriptural motive to lead to 
make faith and the service growing out of it accept- baptism here was to "flee the wrath to come," that 
able? A rule must be adopted in practice, a line they might receive the remia.sion of sins. These con
drawn that is accepted. It is impossible to know all verts were led by these motives. "Then went out to 
the testimony. It is impossible the faith should be him, Jerusalem and all Judea, and the region round 
perfect. about Jordan and were baptized of him in Jordan, 

Ail aU the the tes~monies cannot be known and a c ssing their sins." The desire for remia.sion of 
perfect undoubting faith cannot be required, before sins led them here and is a scriptural motive. 
we begin to serve, how much shall one ba'9'e? How "Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to Jordan unto 
shall one know he has enough to make his service ac· John to be baptized of him. But John forbade him, 
ceptable? It is clearly shown that when a person ·saying, I have n:eed to be baptized of thee and 
has faith enough to prompt him to do what is requir- comeat thou to me? Jesus answering .said, suffer it 
ed, his faith acted on is acceptable. And be whose to be so now, for · thus it becometh us to fulfill all 
heart most readily trusts on the fewest testimonies, is righteousness, and he baptized him." 

ity under which they were to go forth and disciple all 
the nations of the earth. It is .to be expected that 
in a general commission to apply to all characters and 
peoples, for all times, the general end or motive tha~ 
embraced all special ends or motives, would be pre· 
sented. · "Teach all nations, baptizing them into the 
name of the Father and the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit, teaching them to observe. all things whatso· 
ever I have commanded you, and lo, I am with you 
always even unto the end of the world." 

Teach all nations, teach them that Jesus is the Christ. 
This involves their believing in Christ Jesus. Bap· 
tizing tlu:m in the naeyJ of the Father, the &m, and the 
Holy Spirit, they were to be baptized into, eis con· 
nects the baptism with the name of 'the Father, Son 
and H oly Spirit, in just the same relation that it 
connects it with remission of sins in the scriptures that 
says be baptized for (eis) the remission of sins. It de
notes the end or object to be reached in and through 
baptism, baptizing them, that may obtain or enter into 
the names of the Father, Son and H oly Spirit. En· 
tering into these names includes the obtaining all the 
blea.sings and riches to be found in these names or in 
Christ Jesus, here and hereafter. Here the true com· 
prehensive, full and exhaustive objects or design of 
baptism is set forth. In Christ remission of sins is 
found, the blood of Christ, redemption, sanctification 
and all the spiritual riches to be enjoyed here and 
hereafter .in Christ Jesus, are in Christ. If there be 
one scripture that sets torth the full end or aim of 
baptism above all others, it is this commission that 
declares it shall bring them into the name of or into 
the Father, the Son and ·the H oly Spirit. There· 
mission of sins is one of the many fruits of coming 
into Christ. The great end of baptism is to put man 
into Christ, that he may enjoy the fulness of all di· 
vine blessings in him. 

Mark records the commia.sion "Go preach the gos· 
pel to every creature, he that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved." H ere the purpose, end or 

I 

promise is, "shall be saved," from all sin and con- ~--Iii. 
damnation, ~all be saved in lchrist Jesus, unto the 
tulness and riches of all spiritual blessings. For 
many long years we have disliked the expression, re-
mia.sion of sins is the design of baptism. It is a re-
sult or fruit of entering into Christ. The encl, pur-
pose or design of baptism is to enter Christ, 
and in him find salvation. It is to fulfill all right· 
eousness. To this correspond the references 
to baptism in the epistles "ao many of us as 
were baptized int{) Jesus Christ, were baptized into 
his death." Rom. vi: 3. "By one spirit are we all 
baptized into one body" and "ye are the body of 
Christ." 1 Cor .. xii: 12-27. "As many of you as 
have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ." 
Gal. iii: 27. "Buried with him in baptism wherein 
alst> ye are risen with him through the faith of the 
operation of God, who hath raised him from the 
dead." 

best beloved of the Lord. This rule is exemplified John clearly thought remission of sins the only ob
all through the scriptures. This necessarily implies ject or design of baptism, and as Jesus was sinlea.s, 
that whenever a man knows and accepts sufficient he needed not baptism. Jesus corrected this and 
scriptural testimony to create faith enough to prompt gave a more general, wide-extended and higher con
him to do the thing God requires, the faith based ception of the purposes of baptism. "It behooves 
on that testidlony however small, is acceptable to us (all who are baptized) to fulfill all righteousness." 
God, and grows by use. The obedience prompted by Here was a higher, grander motive presented, that 
that faith, is acceptable to God, provided it is appealed to all, even up to the sinless Son of God, as 
prompted by a scriptural motive. Yet if it is done a reason for or motive to baptism. The desire to ful
from faith in Christ, it must be prompted by a script- fill the whole righteous will of God is a scriptural 
ural motive. Many motives, many blessing!! are motive. It is the one that moved Je9us Christ. It 
promised to those who obey God. We never know is an exalted and broad, general motive that em
and understand all the blessings and purposes God braces all special ones. But it is a legitimate script
has revealed to move man to obedience while we are ural motive, pre9ented by the Savior as that 
in this state. "We know not what we shall be, but which led . him to baptism and that should 
we know that we shall be like him, for we shall see lead us. If a man is led by the motive that 
him as he ia." The blessings are promised as in,duce- led the Savior surely his baptism is acceptable 
menta to lead us to obey God. Obedience, prompt service to the Lord. When man moved by faith in 
unquestioning obedience is the end to which God is Jesus Christ is baptized in order to fulfill all righteous
aiming, in all his dealings with man, to bring him. ness-to comply with the whole will of God, he is 
The earnestness of man in serving is measured by his scripturally and acceptably baptized. 

The figure of the new birth, teaches clearly the 
leading thought or purpose in baptism is to introduce 
into a new state or relationship. Birth does not im
part life. Without a previous impartation of life, 
there can be no birth. But birth introduces the life 
imparted into a state suited to the proper develop
ment of the life. Without birth there can be no 
development of the life and the new principle of life 
must perish. So it is in the new or spiritual birth. 
Baptism does not beget life, it does not impart the 
principle of spiritual life. U nlea.s one has been al
ready begotten of the Spirit, there can be no spirit
ual birth in baptism. But when one has been bo-
gotten of the Spirit, there can be no true develop· 
ment of spiritual life, without a birth, without bap· 
tism. The birth in baptism introduces the principle 
of life formerly imparted into the church or body of 
Christ, that in that body it may find the spiritual 
food and training needed to develop spiritual life. 
The leading purpose of baptism as taught by the 
new birth is to introduce him that is begotten of the 
Spirit into the body of Christ, that in entering into 
Christ he may be cleansed rom sin, and that from 
"him as the head, all the body by joints and bands knowledge and desire for accomplishing the ends God Next we find the commia.sion, the general author-
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having nourlshm~ht ministered, and knit together, two promises, the former fitting for the latter, both shall save the sick, and 1he Lorl thall raise him up," 
increaseth wirh the increase of God." Col. ii: 19. given as rewards to induce obeilience and bring com- we understand to belong to the age of miracles; The 

The leading design or purpose of baptism as J r 3- fort to the distressed sinners. declaration the prayer of faith shaU save the sick, is an 
sented in the Bible, beyond all controversy is to put But the order is, first the thing to be believed-in exceedingly positive one. The expreSBion lhaU be 
men and women into Christ• Putting them into 36th verse, the effect on them of believing in 37th saved in 16 of Mark is no more positive than it i.a . 
Christ, baptism brings them .to all the cleansing and verse. In 38th verse they are told wh!l.t to do, and And if this whole matter were intended as a fixed 
purifying influences needful to members of the body while doing it, on whom to rely, and to whom to look and continued ordinance or custom in the church, 
of Christ, and to the full enjoyment of all the bleSB- for blessing, and then the promise or reward to lead with the positive promise th~t the prayer offaith shall 
ings and favors enjoyed in Christ Jesus. It puts the to obedience. This is the order made by God. A save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up con
begotten soul into Christ that as a branch from the clear distinction and separation ir. kept between the tinues in force, why should Christians ever die at all? 
vine, from him it may draw life and sustenance. faith-the thing to be believed, the obedience to be with this as a fixed arrangement in the church, I 
If one purpose or design above another should be rendered, the source of the bleBBing and then the cannot see wy they should. But miracles were nev
understood or is eBBential to. acceJ.*.ble service to God promises or rewards to be bestowed on the obedience. er intended to be permanent in the church, nor were 
it by all means, should be that comprehensive, lead- The Spirit kept these separate and distinct and he they ever intended as an ordinance for the benefit of ' · 
ing purpose that includes all others, that was an- who destroys this separation and distinction confounds the physical man. Miracles were intended to confirm 
nounced in the world-wide commission given to the and confuses what the Spirit of God made separate the truth, and thereby aid in building and establish
disciples for all times and all people, and is embodied and distinct, and does violence to the revelation of ing the church of God in the earth, and to continue 
in all the teaching of Christ and the Holy Spirit God. till all should come i.nto the unity of the faith, and 
concerning the purpose of baptism, to wit, we are to But here are three distinct motives piaced by God then to cease. It is also true that very many of the 
be baptized into Christ, or into the Fa~er, the Son anC. before man to lead him to consecrate himself to God miracles, both by Christ and the apostles directly 
the Holy Spirit. We are to fulfill all righteous- in baptism. One is that which moved Christ, the benefitted physically the persons upon whom they 
neSB. desire of fulfilling all righteousness, or doing the were wrought. The lame were healed, the blind re: 

On the day of Pentecost the Spirit came to guide whole will of God. ceived sight, the ears of the deaf were unstopped, 
men into the church or kingdom of God. The sub- 2. The general leading design that inCludes all paralytics were healed, and even the dead were re
jects of his teaching were the crucifiers of the Son of special ends, motives and promises, the desire of en- stored to mortal life again. In all such miracles the 
God. The first point was to produce faith in Christ. tering into the name of the Father, the Son and the persons upon whom the miracl,es were wrought were 
The proposition that Jesus is the Christ, and the ies- Holy Spirit. benefitted physically. But this was not the primar:y 
timonies concerning it, are first presented. The truth 3. The seeking of the remission of sins, relying on purpose of these miracles. It was only secondary. The 
to be believed is summed up in this propo&ition, the name of Jesus Christ. true design of all the miraCles performed by the 
"Therefore let all the house of Israel know aSBuredly, These are all scri'>tural and Divine motives. A. Savior was, as expreSBed by John, that people "might 
that God hath made that same Jesus whom ye cruci- person led to baptis~ by any one of these is led by believe that Jesus is the Christ, the son of 
fied, both Lord and Christ." This was the thing to God. They are Divine leadings, and when a person God." And it was said of the apostles, they went . 
be believed-the subject matter of faith. "When comes to baptism by a divine leading that baptism is everywhere and preached, "the Lord working with 
they heard this (and believed it,) they were pricked acceptable service. UnleliS one is brought to it by a them and confirming the word with signs following." 
to the peart, and said unto Peter and the ot4er apos· divine leading it is not acceptable. There are still This was the primar..r design of all the miracles per
ties, men and brethren what shall we do? Then other divine motives, other special ones presented to formed by the apostles aud early Christians. They 
Peter said unto them, repent and be baptized .every lead· man to baptism. These are really different forme were primarily to confirlij. the word, and not to estab
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the re- of expressing the same leading motive. All the forms lish a system or ordinance of curing sick people. At 
mission of sins and you shall receive' the gift of the lead in the same path. When a man is baptized to the time ' James wrote, the churches needed to be 

1oly Spirit." . fulfill all righteousness, he is led. into .Christ, into the more thoroughly established, and, the truth more ex-
In this answer 2f the Spirit, clear dis · , tions are r~miBBion of 11ins. · Sot' hen he is baptized~ put on tensively confirmed. This could be done, and was · 
ade. First the- thing fu be ieved, t Jesus is ~l he · led into • e f~~ent. ?f the nghteo~ done, oy miraculous manifestations; and I under

the Christ of God. The effect of that "th, is, the will of God, and to th ~remil~bn of 81DS, and he wb~ stand that this is just what James had reference to. 
heart is pierced, is convicted of sin, is changed from is baptized upon the name of Christ, for the remis· The prayer of faith, was in answer to the prayer of the 
a bitter persecution of Christ to t;lle humble seeking sion of sins, is led into Christ, into the fulfillment of kind of faith that could work miracles; could remove 
terms of pardon for the crime of crucifying the all righteousness, and he who is baptized to fulfill all mountains, heal the sick and such like, as I under· 
Lord. They ask 'What shall we do? The Spirit told all righteousneSB is led by God into the remiBBion of stand it. And besides, the prayer of .EHjah, who 
them to "Repent and be bapt·i~ed eve1'Y one of you.'' sins and into the name of the Fatper, the Son and the first prayed for a famine, a drouth, and it came ; and 
That is-what they were to do. They were to do this Holy Spirit. ·Any Divine leading brmgs to the who, when idolatry "as put down prayed for rain, 
''in the name of J~ Olwist." In the name of Christ, fulness of all blessings. D. L. and rain immediately came is put in as an illustration. 
generally means by the authority of Christ. This Both these are regarded as miraculous events. And as 
means more than by the authority of Jesb.s. En. LIGHT WANTED. these cases are used to illustrate the prayer of faith 
onomati means by the authority. This is epi 01wmati , saving the sick, I regard that matter of anointing 
upon the name of ~ esus. Hackett eays, "as the At our prayer-meeting last night the 5th chapter of with oil in the name of the Lord, and the prayer of 
foundation of the baptism, i. e., with an acknowl· was read. Especial attention was calleJ to the reading of faith in saving the sick, and that with certainty, as 
edgement of him in that act as being what his name the 13, 14 and 15th verses, which teach that if any be sick all belonging to the age of miracles. But that the 

• 1 h h" Red let him send for the elders of the church, and let them pray 
imparts-to-wit, the sinners on Y ope, 18 eemer, over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord, elders, and whole churches should pray for the recov· 
Justifier, Lord and final Judge." It is a direction to and the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord ery of the sick in a general way, just as we pray tor. 
look, in rendering this obedience, to Jesus as the only shall raise him up; and if he have committed sins they shall our daily bread, I have no doubt. Not that we are 
source of the blessings to which the obedience brings be forgiven him. It was urged that the disciples practice to pray expecting an immediate and certain result as 
us. Hence when understood it teaches we are brought all that this chapter teaches except anointing the body with indicated in above passage, but pray that the Lord 
to these blessings by coming into Christ, for tlw remis- oil, and that we should even practice that now, as directed will "prosper the work of our hands," in our efforts 
8i01~ of sim. This expresses the promise held out to by the 15th verse. It is~ question with some whether the to heal or cure the sick, just as we would ask him to 

the elders should now pray over the' sick and anoint the 
these convicted murderers of the Son of God, as at body when asked to do so. For the benefit of the brother- "prosper the work of our hands" in our eiforts to se· 
once an inducement to obey the commands giveb·, hood please e~lain whether or not you think praying over cure our daily bread. As to anointing with oil, that 
and a ground of comfort of their distress. Hackett the sick and anointing the body with oil in the. name of the .might be done as a remedy, as we would give any 
says they were to repent and be baptized, in order to, Lord should be practiced now by the elders when called on other medicine, which is often a very good remedy. 
for the purpose of obtaining the remiBBion of sins. to do s~. . E. WKBB. But not as a specialform or ordinance. I have some-
God only can forgive sin. He telle them, he that McMinnVIlle, July 24• 1890· times had coal oil to benefit me in cases of Rheuma-
believeth and is baptized shall be saved. Repent The exact meaning 0~ the a~ve passage will per- tism, almost as much as any remedy I ever used. 
and be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ, for the hap.s always ~e a question of ddfe~ence, on account So whenever it will do good as a remedy, ase it, and 
remiSBion of sins. Acts iii : 19. Repent and be of Its connections. Som!l of the Items I doubt not when other remedies are better suited use them, and 
converted or turn (baptism is the turning act,) that were miraculous, and pertained'~ ~e ~irac~ous.a~ pray the Lord to prosper you in your efforts; but 
your sins may be blotted out and that times of re- of the church. The ~.a~~r of ~ornting with 0~ rn not expecting it to be done immediately, or with. cer
freshing shall come from the presence of the Lord. the name of the Lord, .18 rn my JUdgment somethi_ng tainty, any more than you would expect him to give 
Shall be saved, f07· the remission of aim, tltat ymtr sins that belonged to the m:traculous age. ~he.n ~eter you your daily bread directly or immediately. This 
may be bloUed out-mean the same, and promise the healed the lame man at Jerusalem, he d1d 1t tn the is my understanding of the matter, but at the same 
blessing to be received from God on compliance with name of Jesus Christ. I do not understand that an time I would not be understood as being dogmatical, 
the conditions prescribed. When the man is freed ordinance was established thereby that all Christians, an.d if a~y one h~s more light on the word ~t God on 

' . · · · · il · h this subject, 1 thrnk I am ready to be enlightened. 
from sin, he is a fitted temple in which God through in all time should anomt theu sick With o , rn t e But there is no light in the opinions of men, and it 
the Spirit will dwell, hence the further promise, you name of the Lord. If that be so, then nearly all are will take more actual light on the word to change 
shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. The re- neglecting it, and have doJ?.e so from. time immemo- these conclusions. Men's opinions will not. 
~ion of sins and the gift of the Holy Spirit, are . rial. Aleo the expressiJn "and the prayer of faith E. G, S. 
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this subject. A gentleman came to the town in are not likely to remain for any very great length of 
which I live representing a female school in Ken- time in the employ of the state board. Men who are 
tucky. The sectarian lines are clearly drawn in this well read and enjoy the liberty of the gospel do not 
community and a strltnger soon learns that the de· care to submit to as much flummery as is usually im
nomiuations are alive to the interest of their respective posed by the board. There is too great a tendency, 
churches, and each of them is expected to look after .on the part of quite a number of preachers connected 
the education of their children. And this gentleman with our conventions and exerting their influence on 
was not long in learning this and hence he saw that the board, to set down on the preacher who dares to 
the only field in which he could operate embraced etanc up and oppose their unscriptural teachings and 
our people and the world. He had begun operation methods. They feel and act as one of them ex
when I recently returned to Griffin and was in a fair pressed it in our south-western Missouri co-operation. 
way to succeed in getting pupils from among our He said, "Preachers who can and will not co-operate 
people. And if he is succesaful he will carry young with u11 in this work ought not to be recognized." 
ladies that ought to be educated under the infl uence Or, again as said co-operation attempted to put the 
of our teachin2; right by the door of one of the best bits in the mouth of the writer when he was travel
equipped colleges in our broth~rhood to a sectarian ing over south-west _-Missouri preaching under the 
school to be drilled in sectarian prt-judice and imbibe direction or superviswn of said co-operation. At one 
the principles of denominationalism. Verily, the of our semi-yearly meetings at A.eh Grove, the mem· 
children of this world are wiser than the children of hers of the convention presented, voted upon and 
light. carried a resolution not to suffer the evangelist (I was 

I am now in Walton county holdin~t a meeting for evangeliilt at the time) to go into debate without the 
Corinth church. We have had six additions by con- consent of the board. The occii.Bion for passing such 
fession and baptism to date. The interest is good a resolution was that I had held a discusaion with a 
and the audiences very large. In fact everything is Baptist preacher, at the solicitation of the brethren 
good but the preaching, and we hope for a still larger at Richland, Pulaski county, Mo. I informed them 
increase. Corinth is perhaps the largest country at the next meeting of the co-operation held at L amar 
church we have in Georgia, and next week I shall that I did not belong to the board body, soul, boots 
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have something to say of its work and history. and breeches, and that all the boards this side of the 
. J. A. PERDuE. judgment could not prevent my defending the truth 
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do a favor w ourselves, our advertisers and forward their own inter
ests as well, if they will write or say to advertisers that they 
read tlle advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad· 
vocate. It iseOBy to do this and profitable for various evident rea
eona. It promotes the business transaction and inspi res confidence 
all &round. The attention and care beswwed on advertisements by 
both &dvertisers and the reading public are constantlv on the in· 
ctease. The Gospel Advocate prides itseU upon the exCellent char· 
acter of the advertisements it contains. We truot that our readers 
will bear in mind the l.i.ttle but important suggestion we have 
made. Readers of the Gospel Advocate are requested w mention 
thispaperwhen answerillll: &dvertisements. 

Trouble In the Churches. 

I send you a brief statement of some of the facts 
relative to the recent separation or division of the 
congregation in North Springfield, M:o. The firat 
congregation in Springfield had begun and was 
pushing the work in North Springfield. They had 
succeeded in building up a small congregation. Sis
ter Weaver, a widow, and member of first church 
built, seated, carpeted and completely finished and 

Georgia Notes. furnished a neat, substantial and comfortable house 
of worship at a cost of about ten thousand dollars. 

Some months ago Bro. R. Moffett sent me anum- About the first of January the house was ready for 
her of blanks intended to gather the statistics of our use. The first church employed Bro. Underwood to 
churches in Georgia. These were sent to prominent preach for said north end congregation and the state 
disciples in different sections for distribution amm•g board agreed to assist this miBBion enterprise by pay
the churches. The time for a final report is rapidly ing $40 per month toward the support of Bro. 
approaching, and while J have reports from quite a U nderwood. When the house wa.s ready for use they 
number of congregations there are whole blocks of held a meeting which with future accessions 
churches that have not made any returns. Just why augmentecl the membership until the number was 
this is so I cannot tell. It cannot be that they are Et 120. Some three or f~r weeks ¥ince Bro. 
opposed to enumeration, but it may be that there is erwood efferep. his esigm\tion, giving his 
such a conspicuous absence of what is known as n that he wa8 in deOt and could make five dol-
religion that they are indifferent to anything that Iars per day working in a pottery. The next Lord's 
might help to show the result of our efforts as in some day be stated that he was going out with about 
measure commensurate with the importance of the seventy of the members to organize a sel?arate church, 
work in which we are engaged. Present indications stating ss a rea.son that they did not enJOY the liberty 
point to a very meagre repre11entation of Georgia they wanted in the church where they were then 
churches in the forthcoming Year Book. We will meeting. Sister Weaver had sufficient acquaintance 
not make near as good a showing as we can or ought with that class of "liberty-loving soul&," in the divis
to make; still there is not half a.s many disciples in sion of the church some three years ago, not to be 
Georgia r.s there should be, and it is doubtful if the caught in the meshes of the innovators' net, hence 
number increases very fast unless something transpires she provided against all such troubles by incorpo-
to infuse more zeal into the churches. · the necessary precautions in the deed. Bro. 

"It will not do any harm" is what a lady remarked g, as I have been informed, tried to induce 
upon hearinJ! that a friend had had her children Weaver to deed the property to the state 
sprinkled. How strange that people can regard the board, but she thought she knew &'! well as the state 
sprinkling of babies as a harmless thing when it board, missionary society, or any of their agents how 
helps to educate them in a false notion. Is it noth- to manage such matters, When they found it im
ing that an error imbibed in childhood will cling to poesible to get the property they propose to divide 
the child through life? And suppose infant sprink- the congregation and set up an opposition machine 
ling prevailed universally what would become of be- just as they did in the division of the old church 
lievers baptism? Thus it will be seen that the tradi- there. The leaders of the first trouble are the power 
tiona of men may set aside the commandments of behind the throne in the present. Every effort has 
God. been put forth, since the division of the old church, 

Our people, it seems to me are very remiBB in the by the progressive, pleasure-seeking, "liberty"-loving, 
duty of educating their daughte1·s. They send them persona who claim to. be members of the South street 
to school, it is true, but a great many of them are Christian church. There seems to be more interest 
not careful about the influence that surrounds them in converting men and women to the doctrine of 
while at school. In this matter the Catholics are democracy in church matters than in • converting 
much wiser than we are. They know if their chil- them to Christ. When Bro. Carr was making 
dren are expected to live in the love and service of arrangements to permanently set on foot this work 
the Catholic faith they must be surrounded at home in North Springfield, the leader of South street church 
and at school by Catholic influence. One cause of came to one of the meetings and propoe.ed to co-oper
alarming and increuing weakneBS of our communion ate with him in the work provided matters could be 
ii! found in the fact that the children of our people, eatisfactorily arranged, They asked Bro. Carr what 
so many of them, are educated under godless or sec· the polity of the church was to be. And he 
tarian influence. How can we expect our cause to answered, New Testament polity, of course. Then 
grow stronger as the years increase, while our chil- they wanted to know if the majority wa.s to rule, that 
dren are constantly imbibing the !>rinciples and sent- is, if questions were to be settled by majority vote. 
iments of godless or sectarian schools. And when we When most positively assured that New Testament 
take into consideration that we are entirely without teaching would govern in matters of worship they 
excuse in this matter, our neglect and indifference is withdrew, utterly refusing to work with a congrega
little less than criminal. Our colleges and seminaries tion that would accept nothing in its government but 
for young ladies are equal to the best in the country, the will of Christ. I do very much desire that Bro. 
and in every way are prepared to cultivate the minds Carr will learn that it is, as a rule, unsafe to trust 
and hearts and bodies of our children so a.s to fit them the agents of the society as teachers among a people 
for useful and virtuous womanhood. who have not been thoroughly grounded .and settled 

An instance occurred within my knowledge re- in the truth. The fact is that men who are fully sat
cently which caused me to think quite serionsly upon iffied with New Ter.tament teaching and simplicity 

of God unless it was a board of inquisition that 
resolved and carried into execution its resolve to 
behead me or burn me at the stake. 

An institution that will deliberately paaa ll resolu
tion to prohibit or prevent a preacher from defending 
the truth against error without his first getting per
mission from an unscriptural humanly constituted 
board can soon resolve secretly. if not openly, "to 
not recognize a preacher who will not co-operate with 
us" in the fair, festival, organ and society. I want 
to sav to Bro. Carr and all others that if the board is 
not inclined to do this the majority of those who com· 
pose our conventions are thus inclined. . The ques· 
tion is how shall we protect ourselves against inno
vations. 

Answer, Employ such and only such to preach as 
are fully satisfied with the gospel of Jesus Christ. If 
you wa'lt sectarianism planted in the community, all 
you need do to accomplish your desire is to get a 
soft-banded oily-tongued preacher come into your 
midst and will soon;convince you that he is a man 
of wonderf readth genial, ' sociab , liberal, jolly, 
kind-hearte ello,-. He panders to the demands of 
the young, giddy and gay and he soon ha.s a host of 
admirers and quite a number fall in with him relig
iously. So it is with error and innovations among 
us. Men are employed with a view to this end. 
They are agents for papers that favor and advocate 
the desired measure. They are paid in addition to 
their salaries 50 per cent. and upward upon the sub
scriptions· taken by them and every inducement is 
held out to captivate him and through his infl uence 
to captivate the brethren and churches. Brethren, 
I am not guessing, I know whereof I write. I have 
fully decided that as far as me and mine are concerned, 
we will never give one moment's time or one cent of 
money to forward the work of innovation. If a 
preacher is not satisfied with the gospel without addi
tion or subtraction, I do not want him to preach for 
me or my people. There is only one way tG over
come the tendency to unsoundneBS on the part of 
preachers and that is to' require a man to preach the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. 
Excuse so much for the first time. This subject is 
like the politicians prayer, it is difficult to find a 
quitting place. G. J·. CowAN. 

Ozark, Mo., June 18, 1890. 

OBITUARIES. 
LUN. 

I record the death of Fannie I. Sue Lunn. She was the 
daughter of James and Hannah Lnnn, of Cedar Dell, Mar
shall county. She was a bnght little girl of four summers, 
budded only to bloom in eternity. She was loved by all 
who knew her. She leaves behind father and mother 
and two brothers; one sister has preceded her to the goodly 
land. May the comforts offered by Jesus· cheer our brother 
and sister in their sad bereavment. 

Laaea, Maury county, Tenn. N. c. DERRYBERRY. 

WHITLOCK. 
Sister N ancy C. Whitlock after a severe illness died in 

the Lord May 28, 1890. She left a kind husband and sev· 
eral children and grandchildren to mourn her departure. 
She obeyed the gospel early in September 1866 at a pro· 
tracted meeti11g held by myself in Lynch burp;. She died as 
she had lived, (since her obedience) strong in the faith 
through the word of God. I was called on to conduct the 
service a t her burial in the g rave where she now awaits the 
coming of the Lord to awake her sleeping d ust. I pray that 
her husband and children may meet her in heaven. 

Lynchburg, Tenn. THOMAS J . Sru.w. 
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Turkey Mission. 

Three churches in Nashville besides 
their work at home and other gifts, are 
supporting Bro. A. Paul in Turkey, 
Asia, who is doing a good work among 
his native people, the Armenians. His 
reports are very interesting, and show 
that the Lord has blessed his liibors to 
the salvation of a number of souls. 1 

This is praise-worthy work for the! 
churc;hes in Nashville, and God will l 
bless them for it. But what are the 
other churches of this part of the coun
try doing towards sending the gospel 
to the heathen. 

I have work to suggest to you, by 
which you can preach the gospel to the 
heathen. It is this. At Bro. Lips
comb's suggestion I wrote to Bro. 
McGarvey ab9ut Bro. A. S. Hagopian, 
who was a student at the Bible College, 
but had returned to Armenia. Bro. 
McGarvey says that Bro. H. is capa
ble of doing an excellent work and 
commends him. In answer to a letter 
of mine Bro. Hagopian says that he is 
supporting himself by dailv labor and 
preaching as he can. Well, daily 
labor is hard enough here, but in Tur
key it scarcely gives a fellow a chance 
to live, much less to stop to do good 
preaching. 

Now, here is a brother who is quali
fied to preach the gospel in a foreign 
field and is willing to do so, and not 
sustained by any society, and who 
needs our help that he may give all 
his time to this work of saving souls. · 
Do we want fellowship in such work? 
The churches in Acbaia desired to fel
lowship in the sufferings of the poor 
brethren at Jerusalem; so they sent to, 
them aid. The church of Philippi 
desired to fellowship Paul in preaching 
the gospel. Not that they gave him 
knowledge, or trimmed up his tongne: 
but they gave to his necessities so he w'uld not have to stop, but could con
f ue, to preach all the time. 

For one I am willing tq help sustain 
Bro. Ha~opian. I feel it my duty to 
do so. Because we are told to give of 
that we have, and to preach the "gos
pel in all the world.'' If I only have 
$10, about Sl of that belongs to the 
Lord. And if there are a hundred $10 
fellows, there will be SlOO to the L ord's 
cause. How much have you of the 
Lord's. 

At Bro. Lipscomb's suggestion I am 
11illing to receive, account for, and I 
nake report of all money sent me for 1 
]ro. Hagopian and send it to him in 1

1 
&yrna, Turkey. 

Now, how many are willing to help 
:&o. Hagopian preach the goi!Pel to the ! 
Armenians. It your are nO\ willing, ( 
dD not send it, for the L ord, nor I 
either, are beggars. If you feel in 
duty bound not only to help at hOme, 
b1t help to preach the gospel in all the I 
w:>rtd, or as much of it as we can, and 
WilDt fellowship in this work, let me 
btar from you. I believe there are 
mmy good brethren and sisters in Ten
ntasee who will be glad to help in '!uch 
work. Some wrote me encouragingly 
ani sent pledges for Bro. Cook to go to 
Alrica. I sent him one contribution. 
Bt:t here is a work the churches of Ten

• 
To Restore Tone 

and Strength 
to the System when 
weakened by 
La Grippe 
or any other 
Illness, 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
is positively 
unequalled. 
Get the BEST. 
Prepared by 

Dr. J. c. Ayer & Co., 
Lowell, M;ass. 

Ayer' s Hair Vigor 
IS the "ideal'' Hair-dressing. It re. 

stores the color to gray hair ; promotes 
a fresh and , ·igorous growth ; prevents 

the format i on of 
dandruff; makes the 
hair soft and silken; 
and imparts a deli
cate but lasting per. 
fume. 

"Several months 
ago my hair com
menced falling out, 
and in a few weeks 
my head was almost 
bald. I tried many 

but they did no good. I final 
l y bought a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
and, after using only a part of. the con
t ents, my head was covered with a 
h eavy growth of hair . I recommend 
your preparation as the be t in the 
world."-T. Munday, Shawn Grove, Ky . 

"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for a 
number of years, a~l it has always given 
m e satisfaction. It is an excellent dress
ing. prevents the hair from turning 
gray. insures its vigorous growth, and 
keeps the scalp white and clean."
Mary A. Jackson, Salem, Mass. 

"I ha>e usect Ayer's Hair Vi~or for 
promoting the growth of the hatr, aud 
tuink it unequaled. For restoring the 
h&ir to its original color, and for a dress
ing, it cannot be !mrpa eel . -M.rs. Geo. 
La. F ever, Eaton Rapids, }.[ich. · 

"Ayer's Hair Vigor is a roo t excel
l ent preparation for the hair . I speak 
of it from my own experience. Its use 
promotet the growth of n ew hai r ancl 
makes it glossy ancl soft. The Vigor is 
also a cure for dandruff."-J. ,V. Bowen, 
Et1itor "Enquirer," McArthur, Ohio . 

"I have used Ayer's H air Vigor for 
the past two years, and found it all it is 
r epresented to be. It restores the natu
ral color to gray !Jair, causes the hair 
to grow freely , and keeps it soft a ncl 
pliant."-Mrs. M. V. Day, Cohoes, N.Y. 

"My father, at about the age of fifty, 
l ost all the hair from the top of his bead. 
After one month's trial of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor the hair began coming, and, in 
three months, he had a fine growth of 
hair of the natural color ."-P. J. Cullen, 
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 

Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
PREPARED DY · · 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists and rerfumers. 

neiSee can have d;~ectly under thei·r To cnre Biliousness. Sick Headache, Constipation. 
~ :Malaria . Live r Complaints, tnke the safo 

c01trol, and can send their contribu- a.nd certain remedy, S.ttllTH'S 

tioos directly to the preacher: Let me B I L E B E A N s 
heu- from you brethren on th1s. 1 

F. S. YoUNG. 
Shelbyville, Tenn. 

DOY01J WANT DO YOlJ WANT 

Teacners? Scnools? 
NOlJTH:ERN SCHOOL AGENCY. 

1. l'rocures Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Families without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teacb.ers seeking positions with suitable places at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wiohing positiOns and 
school officers desiring teachers should addnss 
with 2c. stamp. B. S. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nash
ville. Tenn. 

nL ABOUT nw STATK 011 WASHINGTOR l!e•dst ... p fur (;a t.eehliim. KSJIKL· 
M.111, LUW'K.LLl'N A CO .. SuUJ~. 

Use the SMALL STZE (40 little beans to the bot
tlo l 'l'hey are the most convenient; suit nil nges. 
Price of eithe r size, 25 cent. per bottle. 

KISSINC nt 7. 17, 70 : Pboto-grnvt~re 
panel silo of this picture for 4 

cents (coppers or stamps). 
J. F. SMlTH & CO. , 

Mnkers of • 'BUe Deans. · • St. Louis, Mo. 

DETROIT, W A~3H. 

Occupies the same position in the new state of Washington that: Detroit, 

~fichigan, does in that state. But the Detroit of the Pacific coast bas great 

advantages over iU! eastern namesake. 

Vast M1neral an~ Tim ~er Resources 

Are already tributary to Detroit. Washington, and still there are 25,000 

square miles of unexplored country back of it-a veritable empire in itself. 

Detroit has three different ways of reaching the ocean with the largest ves· 

sels afloat-by way oi Hood's canal, the main sound, forty-eight miles of 

ra.ilway connects it with Gray's harbor. The ea.\ltern country ·will be reached 

by the Southern Pacific railroad, which is now located and whosa 

Trains will De running into Detroit 
I 

In less 

tnan 6 montns. 
I • 

Lake Mason, a splendid body of fresh water at an elevation of sixty feet 

above Detroit, is only two miles and a half distant, and will be in its cor· 

porate limits within five years. The proposed navy yard is only nine miles 

from Detroit and will be connected with it by rail-four miles and a half of it 

already constructed. oit is certain to be a city of considerable size. 

CLUNE REES & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS, 

"HOTEL PORTLAND," PORTLAND, OREGON. 

A SERIOUS QUESTION. 
"What shall we do with our Daughters?" 
Educate them on right principles, according to right methods. 
"Where shall we send them?" 
Before deciding, read the Catalogue of 

DAUGHTER"'S COLLEGE, 
HARRODSBUHG, KY. 

ADDRESS: .John An~r. WUUsms, President. 

PORTRAITS_ 
Those In need of portraits of their fam!lles or loved :friends would do well to address for prices, .J. 

F . ALLA-N, I•ortrsU Ar&ist, 556 Fifth. Street, Louit!vllle, Ky, 
Who !rom small pictures produce portraits any style &nd size which for lo\'r price, beauty of frame 

a.nd finish must challenge the admiration of all. ' 
A trial order earnesUy solicited. Handsomely framed crayon 20 x 24 for $15, worth~-
Reference -Elder C. F. Smith, 15th Sttcet Christian church, Dr. 8. M. Mil.ls, Floyd Street Christian 

church, Louisville, Ky. 

l 

- .., __ •w• 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
We need a few copies of the third number of the 

Youth's .Advocate to complete our file. Any one who 
will send us copies of that number will greatly 
oblige. 

We wish to urge our young friends to write more 
letters to the Youtlt's .Advocate. We want several let
ters from all parts of the country every week. Send 
all letters to F. D. Srygley, Nashville, Tenn. 

Elsewhere in this issue will be found an advertise
ment of McTyeire Institute. To all our readers who 
are interested in such schools we commend this insti
tution as first clll.!!s in all of its appointments. See 
advertisement and write the President, at McKenzie, 
Tenn., for full particulars. 

A young sister's "best friend" is a Methodist 
preacher. He gave her a "pump" to get all the 
baptism out of her religion. She got the Pump Reset 
and a copy of "On the Rock" to sei; his feet in the 
right place and lead him into the way of the Lord 
aright. She certainly merits success in this line. We 
pray the Lord's bleasings on them. 

Many are ready to confess their little wrongs while 
they keep back their great sins from public view. 
The word of God teaches us to "confess our faults 
one to another" wit.pout any discrimination. God is 
a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. 
He knows all om: sins alike. We had better be hon
est with ourselves, one another and with God. 

Indifference on the part of those who are able to 
accomplish great things for the religion of Christ, is 
very damaging to that cause. The world has an eye 
upon their lives. God certainly expects them to be 
leaders in right living. Such m~n will never know 
in time the mischief they have done. Only the judg
ment will unfold to them the extent of their evil. 
A fearful reckoning awaits them. 

Mr. Andrew Carnegie in a late Revie·w article 
argues that college education unfits a man for 
money-making, and ts therefore not a thing to be 
desired. This only shows that the world, in this age 
of greed for gold, accepts or rejects a thing according 
as it fits or unfits a man for money-making. Prob
ably this explains why so many people think Chris
tianity is "not a thing to be desired." 

A Baptist pastor says that "the hardest oues to 
preach to in my congregation are those who belong 
to the 'Y' societies of various kinds. They are trained 
to a jack-in-the-box jerkineas, a !say-a-few-words-

. as-fast-as-they-can-be-rattled,' style, till they are in
Capable of steady attention. Moreover, they hear so 
much of that idiocy that young people must run a 
meeting themselves in order to 'interest' them, that 
they make no attempt to listen with intelligent ~ter
est to the preaching of the gospel." 

Elder C. C. P11rker, of Brooken, I. T., came into 
this country several years ago, has proved himself 
worthy of the confidence and support of the brethren. 
I found him without a horse, gave him a horse, bridle 
and saddle, but last spring his horae was drowned, 
and he only from his good swimming qualities saved 
himself. Any aid sent him to h~lp him buy a horse 
would be well spent. I have paid him $139 this 
year, except that he has not received much. Come 
brethren, let us help him, he is wort.hy.-[R. W. 
Officer, Atoka, I. T. 

Last Friday the soldiers had a reunion at the fair 
grounds at Columbia, Tenn. It is a happy occasion 
for those who have fought together, labored toAtether 
and suffered together, to meet and 1alk over the 
trials, hopes and aspirations of the past. Such reun
ions are indeed pleasant. But what of that grand 
reunion up yonder when all the conflicts of life ar!l 
o'er. There will be nothing imperfect to mar our 
happiness. Oh, will it not be glorious to talk with our 
fellow-laborers, soldiers of the earth-life while we sit 
at the feet of Jesus with Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, 
Paul and Peter ! The bliSB of heaven ! Who would 
not give their all to secure it. 

dom to others. Who ever heard of a sower, sowi!g 
all his seed in one little spot? Churches bavina 
young preachers so capable of preaching the gospei 
to the lost, should see that they have the time to go. 

The removal of Bro. W m. Anderson from C11rter's 
Creek, to Leipers Fork, Tenn., leaves the church at 
Columbia without a preacher. Bro. A. preached for 
them frequently as opportunity afforded, was held in 
high esteem by the church and was doing a good 
work. He will devote his time to establishing a 
school of high order. He will also preach at points 
within his reach. His teaching to the churches is 
said to be very fine. Columbia is a good opening for 
some young preacher of ability and cdnsecration, who 
is willing to work hard and sacrifice much in order 
to advance the cause of the Master. Preachers seek
ing easy places and fat salaries would do no good 
here. Any preacher willing to "endure hardneBB as 
a good soldier'' will find a wide open door for the ac
complishment of much good. Would be glad to see 
such a young man undertake the work in Columbia. 

Some of the grandest men in the ranks of the 
faithful owe much to the firmneBB and faithfulneSB of 
their wives. Not long ago I stopped with a family 
living about three miles from the church house. The 
road was very rough and hilly. A river intervened 
and in wet weather the mud was very bad. At first 
the man was not a member and the people hunted 
and fished on Sunday. His little wlfe though deli
cate, never failed to impreBB on him her duties and 
privileges as a Christian. If she could not prevail 
on him to go with her to the Lord's day worship, she 
without hesitation went without him. When he 
pleaded heat, cold, rain, river,mud,lwork, company or 
any selfish excuse, she kindlv and persistently pleaded 
the scriptures. I saw them the other day at church 
with all the childreo. Both seemed very happy. 
He is now one of the main members, shirking not the 
lea.St duty imposed on him. No other agency can 
develop the manhood in a man like a good woman. 
Sister, go thou and do likewise. 

Prof. Totten, of Yale University, claims to &ave 
"<lemonstrated by a careful calculation," that the sun 
did stand still at the command of Joshua sure 
enough. The profeBBOr says that "the present posi
tion of the earth shows" cohclusively that the thing 
happened just as the Bible states. · I give the pro
feBBOra ''demonstration" in his own wordst as reported 
in the papers : 

"Reckoning back from the new moon in J nne 
1890, it is proved that there was a conjunction of the 
sun and moon at 11:13 a.m., exactly 3,425 full lunar 
years ago, and this was the precise time when a sin
gle week day must have been intercalated. This was 
Wednesday, the 933,286th day of the world. An
other similar conjunction, visible at the same place, 
occurred at the September lunation, in the year 
1,112, or 802 lunar years ago." 

I find it easy enough t<, believe what the Bible 
says about this matter, but if the scientists are to 
take it up I wish to say in advance that I will not 
u ertake to believe all they say and "demonstrate" 
concerning it. No, geiJtlemen, you will please 
excuse me. I must draw the line somewhere. 

A law-suit has been pending for some time in the 
chancery court in Nashville, Tenn., between mem
bers of the Gay street church of Christ, for the pbs
session of the church property. The division arose 
over the election of a ' "pastor" or teacher for the 
church. It had been . the habit for years for the 
elders to recommend a "pastor" or teacher, 
and the church to accept by vote. A few 
years ago the elders declined to recommend the "pas
tor" then serving. A majority of the members em
bracing the women and children favored the reten 
tion of the pastor. The majority, to carry their point, 
voted the elders out of office and a new set in. These 
new elders elected the old pastor. The old elders 
sued out an fujunction restraining the new elders and 
the pastor from exercising these offices. It was then 
referred to a committee of arbitration to be decided 
according to the scriptureJteaching. That committee 
decided unanimously that the old elders were the 
scriptural elders, and that all the proceedings electing 
others and their action by popular vote was void, he
cause unscriptural. The majority then sued for 
poSBession of the church property· and the question 

The church at Lewisburg, Tenn., is moving on turned on which was the true and original church. 
about as usual in the work of saving souls. Bro. The testimony of E. G. Sewell, R. Lin Cave, R. M. 
Willie Morton is preaching for the church and from Giddens, John G. Houston, A. D. Wharton, D. 
what .I hear, I fear he is praching too much for the Lipscomb, and the statements of Isaac Errett, J. W. 
rlturch in~tead of getting out and preaching in destitute · McGarvey and J . H. Garrison, together with the 
£elds. However, this is the fault of the church. New Testament teachings on the subject were intro
'Ihe church should not want a preacher for the pur- duced. The court decided that the elders were the 
pose of entertaining them all the time, but should be scriptural, and hence legal representativee of the 
willing to send him out to sow the seed of the king- church and had the right to supply and direct the 

1eaching of the congregation and that no majority . 
vote or rule could control in churches of Christ. 
This decision was based on what the court adjudged 
from the proof produced, and the New Testament as 
their only rule of faith, required. This is the decis
ion of the chancellor, of what the teacHings of the 
church require. 

Speaking of Young Peoples Societies of Christian 
Endeavor, Kings Daughters, Young Men's Christian 
Associations and such like, reminds me that our 
Methodist brethren are fixing to establish a society 
manufactory of their own, so th~tt they can make so
cieties under their own vine and fig tree for their own 
use, and all :that sort of thing. The late General 
Uonference passed a resolution to the effect that the 
Sunday-school Board should "cause to be organized 
Young Peoples Leagues, having for their object the 
promotion of piety and loyalty to our church, educa
tion in church history, and their encouragement in 
works of grace and charity, and shall prepare suitable 
constitutions and by-laws for the same, together with 
such other literature as may be:required for their suc
cei!Bful operation." 

The Sunday-school board begins to push the enter· 
pril!e by saying that "the necessity for these co-opera· 
tive efforts among the youn~ people of our church seems 
now to be very generally conceeded, and has found 
its largest expreBBion and emphasis in the many socie-
ties and leagues of our country, some of which have 
grown to mammoth proportians." This movement 9n 
the part of the Methodist church marks another 
epoch in the progreBB of the society craze. This inau
gurates an era of purely denominational societies. 
Those who were entrusted with the work of launch
ing the thing announce themselves ready to start -it 
off as soon as they can get a name for it. They want 
three points _guarded in the inception of it.. They 
say: (1) "We must have a tal..-ing name. One 
that will catch the eye, the ear and the heart at once. 
(2) We must have a distinctively Methodist name. 
One that carries with it Methodist history in place 
or fact. (3) We must have constitution and by-laws 
that comprehend and supply the real needs of our 
young people in order to their vigorous development 
for service, in the church of God." Thia movement 
to inaugurate denominational societies is an open de
claration of war against undenominational societies. r-- -

\ PERSONP,. 

W. T. Kiqwill went to Belgreen, Ala., to begin a 
meeting last Sunday. 

T. B. Larimore is improving in health, but is not 
yet tJ.ble to resume the tent work in Nashville. 

Bro. E. A. Elam is well again and has gone~to be
gin a meeting wit.h the brethren at Leiper's Fork, 
Williamson county. 

Bro. C. Petty gave us a pleasant call last week as 
he was returning from Alabama where he had been 
holding some good meetings. 

A telephone message from Eagleville, Tenn., gives 
the glad intelligence that,J. M. Kid will is in a II\Bet
ing there with four additions to date. The meeting 
continues with good interest. We are rejoiced to 
know that Bro. Kidwill is again able to be at work. 

John A. Stevens has resinged his work at San 
Antonio and will in future devote all of his time to 
the work of an evangelist. He seems peculiarly well 
adapted to protracted meeting work, and has been 
remarkably successful in meetings wherever he has 
labored. 

B1o. J. C. McQuiddy, office editor and manager, 
is in Marshall county this week visiting relatives 
orcl ards and melon patches, and toning himself, W{ 

trw t, for another year's work. If this were not hi1 
deJ artment we would say that he is one of tht 
bigge3t, best workers of his size in our knowledge. 

In a private letter from Broxton, Tenn., just t• 
hand, A.. P. Aten says: "I have been preaching herb 
for th1 New Hope church since Sunday. Have hal 
splendid audiences all the time, but the meeting n
ceived a backset yesterday by reason of a murdir 
that occurred a mile from the church, that ha.s · 
shocked the community deeply. Whether the minds 
of the people can be won from thinking and talkixg 
about it so as to be interested in matters of religion, 
remains to be seen." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Larimore and his Boys, judging from the way it sells 
is very popu1ar indeed. You will be benefitted by 
re:1ding it. 
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CHRISTIAN HYMNS. T HE WAY T WORK S OR WOU L D WO RK. and the souls of their neighbors what they do for a 
',The class and people are wild with delight over 

Jhristian Hymns. I never saw Huch a collection of 
1weet music."-[J. D. French, Dry Cave, Ala. 

- -- , few dollars and offices. There will and can be no 

~member that the Gospel Plan of Salvation is a 
>Ook that you should have. It is generally conceded 
;o be as "full of good things as an egg is of meat." 
Price $2,00. 

Don't forget that ''Live Religious Issues by Ken
lrick is ready. This is a book of about 600 large 
>ages, well and neatly bound. The book is interest
ng and worthy a very careful reading. Price $200. 

The Sunday-sclrool series issued by us has grown 
;o be universally popular. Bro J. 0. Cheek says 
;hat the Ymt.llt's Advocate is the best childs' paper he 
JaB ever seen. Send for a book of church letters. 
N'eat, convenient and helpful. 

Mrs. A. F. McMullens, Alvord, Tex., · writes; "I 
;hink the Youth's Advocate is superior to any paper I 
~ave ever seen for children, and not only for chil
iren, for grandmothers become little children again 
lnd are strengthened and comforted by reading it. 
Long may it live to carry preciotfs truths to the chil· 
aren of our land and across the seas." 

Briefs. 

The following conversation substantially took 
place: 

A brother from Clar):tsville, Tenn., said .to a 
preacher, our church has subscribed 260 dollars to 
the Myhr work. The preacher asked, are there not 
destitute places around Clarksvi~e where this money 
could be used profitably? Well, he promised us two 
or three meetings in destitute places. Preach~r, but 
that money would have enabled a preacher living 
here to have spent six months laboring in destitute 
neighborhoods. With what , would likely be con. 
tributed in the field, it would keep one all the time
The member hesitated, and responded, btit maybe the 
man he will send us, will do more good in two or 
three meetings than one of you would_ in six months. 

There are two or three things in that conversation 
that are suggestive. lift, In the country around 
Clarksville whence the city is chiefly built up, there 
are but few disciples. So in the immigration to the 
cities now going on, the church in Clarksville receives 
but few additions. As a rule, no city ·church is built 
up now unless that churc r(!eeives a share of increase 
in the immigration that builds up the city. To do 
this, the country whence e immigration comes 

I saw in the Christian Standard, some. time back, a must have a goodly proportion of Christians. The 
suggestion that the United States government estab- · h h h I th d fi 
lish " al to Ch h E t · F d mty c urc t at neg ects e country aroun , cuts o some an agone a urc x ension un . . 
which might be called a Home Extension Fund, Its own source of supphes. . 
from which poor men could borrow limited sums for 2. Home labor can be used more economically and 
building homes," Would it be in keeping for the gov· _effectively in building up churches in the country 
ernment to do this instead of having a society form- than that from abroad. A preacher living in the 
ed for doing We work? Why this name "Ex- country as a rule can labor for one-third the support 
tension Fund?" Is there any manner of fitness in . 
it?" Extend what? Something that never had any of one ,bro~ght from abro~d. In thiS ~ase, two ~un-
existence ? What stranger to this use of the phrase dred and BIXty dollars from the church m Clarksville, 
could form any conception of what it refers to? supplement~d by what would be most certainly con· 
Why not call it .a ~uildin~ .Fund, or something of tributed in the field, would likely sustain a home 
that character, &gnificant of Ita_purp?se?_ . . man all the time who would do more work than one 

The Supreme court of Wisconsm, m dee1drng · ' . 
whether the Bible can be lawfully read in the schools, br~mght fro:n abroad at ~ree times ~he cost. A 
"1JS the Bible is sectarian. In this the court show cause never lB permanent m a com]Uumty so long as 

mselves to be in dels o -well I~ not say. it is dependentlon laborers from a'troad to sustain it. 
When 'city church houses nave itchens and d.in· And ~ bus~· ss can pecoml\ nermli.nent ·'n a com· 

~g rooms, the best use I can think. to put theht ~· munit until i ·de~elo s tafent ~~d labor t home to 
lB to feed there the poor and destitute of the · city . Y • • . P • • · 
who are starving for food. Do they do this? sustam It. ThiB lB true m all busrness as well as 

I am in receipt of No. 1 of a little_ paper publish- church affairs. Then he who neglects and discourages 
ed at Bay City, Mich., called" The Watchman." I home talent by giving means to import foreign work· 
suppose it is intended to be religious in character, ers to the neglect of the home workers, even if they 
but what kind of relig~on it is hard to tell; for every 
ar1icle in it, without exception, objecta to something should be superior, really works. against building 
and does not approve of anything. There are a great up that cause. This ' is true of any community, in 
~uber of things that are objectionable, it is true, but any cause that is to be built up. It is not true that 
it does seem that we might find something to ap- men as workers will be brought in that are superior 
prove of, bad as the world is. . to their home workers. Instances are rare where 

Some preachers who are in the habit of writing 
their sermons and reading them to tlleir audience say those from abroad come in and build up so well aa 
refined people prefer hearing a sermon read to the home talent. No truer or more effective workers 
hearing one spoken extemporaneously. Then can be found than our home preachers. This whole 
why do these preachers take so much pains movement has been greatly to depreciate our home 
to keep their manuscript concealed while 
reaqing it, and try to make it appear that they are talent' and ways common to our people, and to intra-
preaching without manuscript. Do they not know duce foreign preachers and methods brought from 
that if they could preach the sermon without the abroad. But it may be said, the church in Clarks
manuscript they would do it? ville, would not have done anything, if this move-

The accounts given by the divine historians make ment had not been started. Why is this so? There 
it pretty certain that the place where the wise men 
of the east found the infant Saviour arid. his mother are good effecti;e preachers in the vicinity of Clarks-
was not Bethlehem. That is the opinion now cur- ville, that are hindered from preaching, through lack 
rent, but it is a mistake, I think. of support; But the Clarksville church has been 

I hold the gospel of Christ to be as it was preach- schooled to think its work is done, when a preacher 
d by the church ot Christ forty years ago. I hold is sustained to preach to them, and they must look to 
e church to be in name, work and worship, 
bat it was esteemed to be then. I see the same dif- a society hundreds of miles away to convert the sin-

erence between sectarianism and Christianity that I nel'l\ in the country around. 
id then. I think it as wrong to fraternize with sec· These Clarksville members do not wait for Cincin-

ians now as it wa.s then. All who disagree with nati or Louisville merchants to gather up the produce 
e on these points, have of course, as much right to in the country around. They can send out their own 
eir views as I have to mine; but we are certainly 

ot in Christiap fellowship with each other. The agents, drummers, buyers and sellers, they would 
uestion of fellowship with men, however, is not the consider it an everlasting disgrace to them as mer· 
uestion with me. Am I a follower of Christ, and chants to say they must wait for some foreign mer
f him only? To be this is my desire-and nothing chants or association of men to come and gather up 
ore nor nothing less. 
It is a mistake to say that if a man has believed the products of the country for them. The Clarks-
\d been baptized he becomes a Christian, regardless ville politician does not wait for an organization in 

design. If the design is to obey Christ, and for Washington or Louisville to work up the party inter
It alone, he becomes a Christian. But if the de- ests. But in religion, they set down and wait for 
~ be to obey man in conforming to the require- some unscriptural organi~ation hundreds of miles 
n.t of a human church, it simply makes him a sec- away to come and convert their neighbors. They 
~· Each man is his own }Jest judge of his de-
Sl,in being baptized. J, A, CLA.Rx. ought to feel it is a disgrace and shame to 

torp's Spring, Tex. them as religious people. They cannot do for God 

' 

true Christian success until the church of God, just 
as he left it and each individual Christian, feels it 
his duty to conve~;t his neighbors, to sound out the 
word of truth, and build up the cause of God in its 
own country and abroad. High priced preachers 
from abroad will never do your work. Bringing 
them in starves your own preachers and makes the 
cause mora helpless. There has been an excellent 
congregation in Clarksville, and it has failed to grow 
as it should have done, because the country around 
has not been evangelized. If it will work to this 
end, we are sure the truth will greatly grow in 
Clarksville. D. L. 

FOR THE SAKE OF CHRIST. 

Our excellent brother Kendrick has criticised some 
things he saw and heard and some things he did not 
see and hear among the churches in. Tennessee, dur
ing his stay with us. We are glad for him to do 
this, and commend his criticisms to all. Ponder 
them and see if we cannot improve by them. He 
has done it in kindness and love. Yet there is one 
point of his criticism that I am disposed to criticise. 
I have known for a number of years he objected to 
praying that God would bless or forgive "for Jesus' 
sake." I have never been able to learn the ground 
of objection. But there is no principle more firmly 
implanted in the Bible than that God blesses for 
the sake of others-especially for the sake of his 
Son. This means, I am unworthy, but Christ is 
worthy, I have become his friend, his brother, his · 
servant, a member of his body, and while God could 
not bless me for anything I am, or have done, or can 
do, yet as the friend, servant, member of the body 
of Christ, he can and will bless me for the sake of 
him whose I am. Oftentimes a man says, I would 
not help the boy ; but for his father's, his mother's 
sake I will. To become the seJWant of Christ, a· 
member of his body, is to ,take upon ourselves his 
name. To act as a member of his body or as his ser
vant/is to act in his name. To come as his servant 
and ask a blessing of the F~ther as the serv~nt of 
of Jesus Christ, as a member of his body-his family, . 
is to ask in the name of Christ, a lessing 
for the sake of Christ. When a poor ortal ·can
not do this, it will be a serrowful day the children 
of men, All the blessings be.s_to;I<J. are through · 
Christ and for his sake, because he has redeemed us, 
ransomed us, purchased us with IJ; s own blood, and 
we are his. Therefore, as the redeemed, purchased 
of tH Lord Jesus, we are bleasea for Christ's sake. 
We are to serve for Jesus' sake1 suffer evil and per
secution for Jesus sake. Matt. v : 11 ; x : 22, and 
many othflr places, and in tur God loves and blesses 
us for Jesus' sake. Paul pray his Roman hi'Ath ... ~-. 

xv: 30: "Now I beseech you, brethren, 
Lord Jesus Christ's sake, and for the love 
Spirit, that ye strive together ~-.-1our 
ers to God for me." God and man meet in Christ. 
He prays them for Christ's sake to serve God. Paul 
says they were the servants of the church at Corinth 
for Jesus' sake. 

On the other hand, Eph.' iv: 32: Forgiving one
another even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven 
you." If God forgives for Christ's sake, when we 
pray for forgiveness, we must pray the forgiveness 
for the sake of Christ. 1 John ii : 12 : " I wrote 
unto you little children because your sins are forgiv
en you for his name's sake." His name's sake and 
Christ's sake are one and the same thing. ·3 John 
vii : "Because they for his name's sake went forth 
taking nothing of the Gentile'3." l'hen Rev. ii: 2, 
he blesses the church at Ephesus because "for my 
name's sake thou hast labored and hast not fainted." I 
trust it will be long before the disciples in Tennessee 
cease in the name of Christ, to implore forgiveness, 
mercy and blessing from Gbd the Father for the sake 
of his Son, our Redeemer and Savior. If not for 
his sake for whose sake shall we ask blessing? There 
is nothing in man that God should regard him. We 
trust our beloved brother will review his ground on 
this. We dislike to call in question his position, but 
this is too precious a privilege to be thrown away or 
surrendered. D. L. 
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Follow Me. covetous preacher sets a bad example and . exerts a 
corrupting influence. 

Preachers and elders sometimes say to congrega· People can tell whether a preacher seeks their souls 
tiona, "don't do as I do, but do as I tell you." This or their money, or which is the more prominent feat· 
may sound tolerably well to those who say it, but it ure with him. They take even little things into con
is not the thing to say. It carries failure if not sideration in analyzing his character. lf he seeks 
hypocrisy upon its very surfd.ce. Speakers and his own ease, comfort and pleasure they are quick to 
writers should be ashamed to ask people to do that discern it. It is bad, too, but nevertheless true, that 
which they are unwilling to take the lead in doing. some preachers make the impression that they are 
·when it is discovered that teachers of religion are influenced too much by money, that they are working 
not striving to live up to their teaching people lose more for money than for aouls. It may not be true 
confidence in them. Such teachers are unworthy the that money is the most prominent consideration with 
confidence of people. them, but it is true they leave such an impression 

"But," says one, "I 1.-nO'lv what is right if I do not behind them. Of course, evil-minded men may 
do it myself." Certainly, and that makes the matter impugn the motives of the purest and best men, as 
worse. ''To him therefvre that knoweth to ~0 good, they did the motives of Christ; but when preachers 
and doeth it not, to him it is sin." "But I try to do make the impression upon the minds of good men 
right." Very well, then say to the people ''let us all generally that they keep a. sha:rp lo?k ol! t for ~e 
try to do that which is right," and they will feel that ?oll~r there must be _somethmg m theu- actwns wh1ch 
you are one of them and, like them, struggling J usufies the. concl~s1on. . The love of filthy lucre 
against sin, and your words, sustained by your efforts, mus~ haye Its. weight· With them .. There must be 
will go straight home to their hearts. lurkm~ m theu- breasts i!llme longmgs fo~ the flesh-

there the resurrected meet him. Then comes the 
fight of Armageddon in which battle all the armies of 
earth will engage in conflict with Christ and his 
army, and will be overcome. 

The next grand event will be the binding of Satan 
for a thousand years, the casting of him into the bot· 
tomless pit till the end of the thousand years. The 
next event will be Jesus and the saints as rulers, as 
stated before. Then the rest of the dead (wicked 
dead) lived not again till the thousand years are 
!ulfi,lled, at which time Satan will be loosed; the 
wicked raised, and be ma.de to die the second death, 
the final punishment for sins committed on this earth. 

As before stated, the righteous will be raised at the 
beginning of the thousand years. 

Says John, "This is the first resurrection." And 
a blessing is then pronounced on • them. "Blessed 
and holy is he that has part in the first resurrection ; 
on such the second death has no power." 

Lord grant that all the lovers of the Lord shall be 
with them. J. H. THRELKELD. 

Owenton, Ky. 

My New Home, Texas. 
Jesus never said "don't do as I do but do as I pots of Egypt. On the other hand, a hberal , self

tell you." But he' said, "If any mad would come sacrificing, zealous preacher leaves his impress w~ere 
after me, let him deny himself, and take up his crosa ever he preaches. ~ld~rs, p~eachers and. scnbes 
daily and follow me." In beainning the Acts of the should take the lead m hberal1ty as well as mother I . d f f . d d b hr 
Apostles Luke says, "The fo~mer treatise (the book th. ings. Paul did. He says, "I coveted no man's promise many 0 my nen 8 an ret en to 

1 ld 1 y 1 k h write to them when I got settled. I now regard my-
of Luke) I made, 0 Theopilus, concerning all that Bl ver, or go '.o~ appare . e yourse v.e~ now t at self as settled and concluded to make a short matter 
Jesus began both to do and to teach until the day in these hands mims~ered unto my ne?essities, and to of it by writing through the ADvoCATE. 
which he was taken up." ~oth to do and to teach, is them that were With me n ~1 thmgs I gave lou I will first retrospect a little. My move to Win-
a significant expression. He d·id ji?·st what he taught an example, how that so abormg ye ought to elp chester, Tenn.' was never intended to be permanent . . 
others to do. Go with him from the manger to the the weak, and .to reme -~e~ ~he words of the L~rd My misfortune in the loss of my wife caused me to 
cross and you will find him always in the lead saying, Jesus, how he himself ar 'It IB more blessed to give leave sooner than I intended. I only finished the 
"follow me." than to receive." It will not excuse him for the 

h I ld be rb al f intended course of the oldest of my children. 
He teaches children to obey and to honor their pa· pre~c er to say " .wou . more, I er i congre· As to the Winchester Normal echool, I have ever 

rents, but this he did before he ever taught it. gatiOns were mor~ hb~ral With me. Paul was poor, liked it as a. school and my attltchments to it grow 
"And he went down with them (his parents) and but h~ worked Wit~ ~18 own handB, not_ ~nly to sup- stronger and stronger. I unhesitatir~gly, to-day, 
c:ame to Nazareth; and he was subject unto them." ply his own .neces~Ities, but the necessities of. those recommend it as an institution worthy the confidence• 
He teaches the young to obey their God. He said w~o were With him. He ~~- an example ~n all and patronage of parents who desire their children 
at twelve years of age he must be about his Father's ~m~. :f!e not only gave h~s time and :preachm~ to educated in the true sense, and prepared for the 
businel>B. He teaches people "to work with their destitute place~, bu~ he a:ssiSted others m preachmg practical duties of life. 
own hands," and "if any will not work neither let the gospel, worklf!.g With hiS own hands to do so. . I know no school, which in mv judgment wmbines 
him eat;" but he learned the carpenter's trade and A good woman, whom I 1?ve very much and with more of the elements which a school ought to possess. 
worked at it before this teaching. He teaches his who~ I fall more !lnd more m l_ove as the d_ays go by, I say t;his out of no personal or selfish interest. I 
disciples to grow in grace and knowledge, but not ~a!s It m~st oe qflte an easy thmg t~ remam at home have no personal interest in the matter. 
before he "advanced in wisdom and stature, and in WI~h one 8 faml Y twelve .months m the year .a:nd I regretted very much to leave the good people of 
favor with God and man." He teaches us to visit write learnedly and beautifully about .eva~gelizmg Winchester and especially the brethren who had en· 
the fatherless and widows· in their affliction, and to th~ wo_rl~ and the ~est methods of doing It. She deared themselves to me during my stay there. But 
keep ourselves unspo't.ted from the world, but not be- th~ks It 18 ~~ch _easier to tell som~ one else how to ~- my situation I :was not willing t'j> remain in tow 
fore he had resisted the mightiest temptations of the do It than to. go mto all the "Yorld ~Qd do It your- fter considerab~ investigation of the me:t;its an 
devil and had gone about doing good. He teaches se!f. She thinks, tool that this teachmi~ould come meri_ts of dijle t countries, I decided to move to 
believing penitents to be baptized, but not before he With betteqJrace a~ ~ro"!e &nora elr;;tu~l if t?e is (Wilbarger) ounty, Texas. 
had gone from Galilee to Jordan to be bsptiz~ of teacher wo1fl ~e tlie l_ead m sue~ sel ~acrifice. and Have located 11 mpes South sf Harrold, a station 
J ohn saying "thus it becometh us to fulfill all be an example m all thm_gs. She 18 veritably nght. on the Ft. Worth and Denver City railroad. Am on 
· · '" H "N h · h The best way to evangelize the world or to do any . . . r1ghtoousness. e says, ot every one t at sa1t th" d th t :ffi t" t te h th h what IS known m thiS country as South Beaver creek 

L d L d h ll te . t th k" d f mg, an e mos e ec Ive way o ac o era ow Th la d . fi il d 1. ll . · unto or , or , s a en r In o e mg om o to d .t . to fi th . th lf "fi . . .t f e n Is ert e an Ies we for farmmg 
heaven, u the that doeth the will of my father who J 0 1 'J8 d ~~ or II~ Chse ·hcrl Cl~g d.PI.d ~ The chief product of the country is :wh~at The 
is in heaven ·" but not before he had submitted to esus atn t too I y~ura~ 'tr t·urcfres otrhm IVlhuads present crop was badly damaged by the late. frost 
G d, .11 "I t t d · are no ap receive ms ucuon om ose w o o ill k h . ld . ' o a w1 . e says, came no o o mme own t u· h t th h E A E at , on our cree , t e y1e IS from ten to twenty 
will, but the wu of him that sent me." Certainly no prac ce w a ey preac · ' · · LAlli. bushels per acre. 
Christ lead the y, he did before he taught others Land ie very cheap. I paid $3.75 per acre for 
to do. The R"esurrectlon. 320 acres laat September. Of which I am satisfied I 

When it comes, , to the apostles, evangelists, 
elders and teachers, nd scribes, they are to follow 
Christ's example-do j ret that which they undertake 
to teach to others. ul says, "Be ye imitators of 

even as I also an of Christ.". To Timothy he 
"Let no man de pise thy y<iUtll; but be thou 

ple to them th~t b~liev~, in ~or~, in 
of life in lov , m fa1th, m pur1ty. To 

"In all tbings sh w~ng tbyse~f an ensample of 
"Y!>rks ; in thy do ,trme showmg -u~corrupted-
gra'ftv, so~ech that<.:annot be condemned, 
he thana of the contrary part may be ashamed 

no evil thing to say of us." _ · 
To the elders at Ephesus he says, too, "Take heed 

to yourselves and to all the flock, etc." Taking heed 
to yourselves comes first and must be first. In most 
thinga self should be left out of the consideration, 
but in this particular, self must be first. Congrega· 
~jons are exhorted to "remember them that have the 
rule over you, who speak unto you the word of God, 
and consider the issue of their life, imitate their 
faith." Deacons must "first be proved" and then 
eerve as deacons. 

Practice what you preach, is written through the 
whole Bible. "Thou therefore that teachest another, 
teachest thou not thyself? thou that preachest a man 
should not stP.al, dost thou steal? thou that sayest a 
man should not commit adultery, doat thou commit 
adultery? thou that abhoreat idols, dost thou rob 
temples (commit sacrjlege)? thou who glctriest in the 
law, through thy transgression of the law dishonoreat 
thou God?" 

Too many preachers, elders and scribes are want· 
ing the people to do as they teU them· and not as they 
rlo. Like begets its like. Like priest like people. 
An earnest, devoted, self-sacrificing eldership begets 
its lik~ in the congr<.Jgation. A selfish, clo>e and 

I 
In GosPEL ADVOCATE for June 11, 1890, an arti 

cle appears on Death and the First Resurrection, at 
the close of which the writer asks those who differ to 
show wherein he is wrong. I conclude he is wrong. 
1. Because ghristians sometimes apostatize and die 
naturally without returning to the Lord. All such 
according to the writer, have passed the first resur· 
rection, and on such the second death baa no/ower. 
But evidently they will have to die the se~on death 
for sins committed after they had become Christians 
and fallen away. 2. In 1 Cor. xv, Paul says, "It 
(the body) is sown a natural body, it is raised a spir. 
itual body." As persons in turning to the Lord come 
from the baptismal waters with natural bodies, this 
cannot be the resurrection to which Paul refers; but 
this is certainly the resurrection alluded to in Rev.e
lation x:x:, where our brother finds his text. Let us 
see if this is not the case. In Rev, iii: 21, ~·To him 
that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my 
throne, etc. 

As all Christians are to overcomers all have the 
promise of seats on Chrnt's throne. 

In Rev. x.x: 4, "I saw thrones and they (the 
overcomers) sat on them, and they reigned with 
Christ a thousand years. They had therefore been 
christianized and some of them had suffered martyr· 
dom for the word of God and the testimony of Jesus, 
and been raised from the dead, (not dead in sin), for 
it is said they "lived and reigned." 

Another reason is, Paul in 1 TheBB. iv: 16, "When 
Christ descends, the last trump shall sound, the dead 
in Christ shall arise, the living righteous shall be 
changed, and all these caught up to meet the Lord 
in the air, and so .shall ever be with him." 

In Rev. x:ix, we have an account of this coming 
attended with the armies of heaven, and then and 

can easily get 275 acres of good farming land, and 
100 acres of it creek bottom. Such land will now 
cost about six: dollars per acre. Nearer the railroad 
it is worth fifteen dollars. 

I make these statements for the benefit of those 
who may be desirous of obtaining homes. 

We have the dry summers to contend with which 
prevents corn from being a success. 

Christianity is here like it is everywhere. Some 
are Christians and some are not. Some men are good 
and some are bad. I think a man's chances are as 
good here as anywhere to be saved, and to save 
others. Good schools and preaching are very much 
needed here; and where are they not needed? My 
address is Harrold. Will give any intorrnation de· 
sired about the country. B. C. YouNG. 

Will you please state through the ADVOCATE 
whether there has been or now is a missionary in the 
field sent exclusively by the churches, without the 
aid of any society? I was talking with a brother not 
long since, that said there was not one. I t6ld him I 
thought Bro. Paul had been sent by the churches of 
Tennessee without the aid of-the societies. He said 
I was mistaken , and said he had $10 to give to any 
man in the field 0n the "so-called Lord's plan." He 
is a good brother, but I think he is a little "off" on 
the mission question. 

Pleaae let us hear from you through the ADVO· 
CATE. w. T: PRESLEY. 

Crescent, Tex., July 30, 1890. 

Bro. Paul is in the field as stated, sustained by the 
churches in Nashville. So is Bro. Officer and thou· 
sands of good and true men are in the field with th1 
sanction of the churches, sustained to a greater or le~ 
extent by them. 
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Local Notices. 

If you have made up your mind to 
IY Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be per
laded to take any other. Be sure to 
3t Hood's Sarsaparilla, which possesses 
3Culiar strength and curative power. 

Premature gray whiskers should be 
>lored to prevent the appearance of 
~e, and Buc'kingham's Dye is by far 
te best preparation to do it. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, by purifying and 
Iriching the blood, improves the appe
te, aid the a.."Similative procees, 
rengthens the nerves, and invigorates 
te system. It is, therefore, the best 
~d most thoroughly reliable alterative 
tat can be found for old and young. 

"The Pomoela." 

A reproduction of the house ofP11nsa, 
~ Pompeii, bur ied by Fesuvius, A. D., 
9. A grand Roman house, illustra· 
ng the art, architecture, and customs 
F the Roman Empire of nearly 2,000 
ears ago. This is one of the attractions 
f Saratoga, the peerless American 
1mmer resort, which is reached by the 
LSt trains of the New York Central. 

lew and Elegant Train Service. 

The Train service on the New York 
lentral is being constantly, improved. 
rever before in the history of the Com
any were there so many fine trains 
eing run on this line, and the business 
1 steadily increasing. Last year,, the 
:Ompany carried over 18,000,000 paa
engers, and it is expected this year the 
tumber will be considerably larger. 

The New South Aga\,n. 

e hear on every hand tha.1l tb'e ew 
louili is making wondrous strides eom
~e.cially. Do you wish evidenca of 
be fact? Then look at the ad of Lud
len & Bates, Southern Music House of 
la.vannah, Ga. 

Ahother great summer offer. A 
learance sale that offers immense ad
ra.nt.ages to those who think and act 
~ickly. No house has a more solid 
eputation for selling oniy the best 
>ianos and Organs at the fairest prices: 

Easy enough to see why Ludden & 
3ates should do a business of $500,000 
l year. And of such enterprises is ilie 
~ew S'Jutli made up. 

Beecham's Pills act like magic on a 
stomach. 

Ward's Seminary for Young 
Ladles. 

A refined Christian home and ilior· 
oughly organized school for girls. 

.Huildings enlarged during ilie past 
year and every room made bright, sup
plied with new ele~ant furniture and 
carpeted with Brussels. No school in 
the South or West can offer its pupils a 
more eleg:mt home or more pleasant 
home surroundings. 

Faculty composed of eighteen teach
era, Cours~ of study carefully revised 
and the class work in every department 
iliorough and practical. We invite in· 
veatigation and fear comparison with no 
school in the Soutli. 

Advanbtges in music and art of the 
highest order. Teachers in these de
partments from the best Conservatories 
in Europe and America. 

Reference, Eld. R. Lin Cave, one of 
the trustees. 

Next aeBBion opens Sep. 4, 1890. 
For catalogue addreBS 

.T • .B. HANCOCK. 

Is tho number of VEHICLES we 
handled In 1889. 

Wo are the largest jobbers In the 
South- buying such quantities and 
selling on close margins, we can 
easily mako It to the Interest of every 
one ill buy from us. If In need of 

ANYTHING 
-ON-

WHEELS 

Large Stocks, 

Prompt Shipment, 

Low Prices. 

MRs. WINSLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
childrenteeiliing, softens ilie gums, 

inflammation, allays pain, cures 
colic. 25c. a bottle. Florence Oregon 

A New Seaport, Lumbering, Coal, 

Salmon Fisheries, Agricultural, Fruit 

Growing and General Business Center. 

Splendid opening for a bank, for 

Tonic Syrup for Chills general business, for lumber mills, for 
is a certain cure and pleasant 
Children are fond of it. farming and for fruit growing. 

~EDITOR:-
inform your readers that I have 
remedy for above named dis

By its timely use thousands of 
cases have been permanently 
I shall be glad to send two bot

my remedy free to any of your 
who have consumption, if they 

me their express and post of-
' Respectfully, T. A. Slo

M. C., 181 Pearl St., N.Y. 

Money or time invested here now 

will bring quick, sure and large re· 

turns. 
• 

Full information mailed. 

GEO. M. MILLER, 

Florence, Oregon. 

OR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIALIST OF 

EYEkEA.B, THBOA.T and NOSE, 
Fulton, y, 

THOS. PLA.TEB1 
President, 

;J, P. WILLIAllS1 
Vice-Ptesident. 

H. W. GRANTLAND, 
Cashier, 

W. P . BANG, 
A.ss't Cashier, 

The First ational Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN., (Reorganized.) 

Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the United States 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. I SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
Receives Deposits, DealS 1n United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and Dom estic 

Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our !B.cilititl8 for rua.klng collections at ali acccssl· 
ble points are unsurpassed. 

INSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN THE 

New-York Life Insurance Co. 
Organized 1840. Cash Assets 1890 

. • $105,000,000. 
All Forms of policies Issued by this old Compnny. Its policies are excdleut Investment• lor men 

1n every occupatioq. especially Business an d Professional men. Yon do not h a>e to "I>i.e to 1Vin." 
For statement of cost, etc., wri te, staung your age, to · . 

J. W. JACKSON, Manager Ten.n. Oep't, 
327 1-2 Union Street, - - - Nashville, Tenn. 

Phillips ·& Buttorff lVIf' g. Co., 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 

Heating Stoves, Tinware and House
Furnishing Goods: 

COOKING STOVES· 
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, Home Production, Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation; Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 am~ 26 College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, - $1.,000,000. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

i~~~ riAk:~ ~~BlufN-JlBAY, ~.DtA. i?rlJ~~S. ~~lf~rrl'JhxAN.l~f~J~~~~~~· 
JOHN WOODARD. J. A. PIGUlllB: T. A. ATCNSON, w. G. BUSH. G•"· w. B . JACKSON, 
A.B. ROIITNSON, T. D. CRAIG :uD, w~ilf.·~nKERVILL~· W. BEB.ll.Y, WM.PORTE.R, 

A general b&Dltlngbn•lneu condncted, Bonds and Stocks bought and aold. J'orelgn and Dome•ttc 11lxchanse 
in auma t o suit. 

JOHN M. L EA, Vice-preoldent. A. W. B ARRIS. C&!hler 
W . N . TIPPENS. Assistan l Cashier . 

F • oo Pu"' Sooo' =• oM~"'" - M=moH• 
. · shipping, mining a.nll manufacturing Interests. 

agiC, an so ta gruw none year. man iwpcnetrnblo forest to ll.ll a_<seseed va.Juation 
of n early IW,OOO,OOO und a ~opulation of ! ,100 (U. S. Census): electric lights, water orks and aJ' 
modern improve me nts. l'hree r ailroads, 35 collSt nnd ocean vcsocls already regularly calling. 
Extensive telegraphic a nd t elephonic s ystems. E lectric street railway, gas works, a $l.iiii,UUO 
hotel. F'our banks, four ch u rches, t wo schools (one co ting $40,000) !llld all p rominent socl· 
eties. Locatio n u nsu rpassed fo r beau ty and henllhful ness. Coa.J,irou nnd timber industties 
a.! ready e mployin g t housnnds of m n nnd million& of dollar . Mammotll Iron and tHee! 
Works in prog ress. F airhaven i bound to be tho g reat commercial and manufacturing city 
of the Poci11c No r thwest. Grand opportunities for m oney-maki n g. __ Come now nnrl ¥6 t~~gt:r<>-Jit:&~§:'o~~~~~8~he !mmedl!Lte futuro. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 

FAIRHAVEN L _A,ND CO., Fairhave-.: . W'nshington . 

P. A. SBEL'l'ON. W. W. CHU11IBLE:1', Late ofN., C. & Bt. L • .li), 

SHELTON & CHUMBLEY .. 
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
NO, 301 .t: 303 RROAD STREET, Corner Colleg, NASU"VILLE, TENN. 

WfST . TfNNfSSff CHHtSTIAN COllfGL 
HENDERSON, TENN. 

A FACULTY of EJ,EVE I< Skilled and Experienced Teachers. Thorough, P ractical. Modern a nd 
Progressive. J.'our Excellent Literary Societies. 11 Li terary Graduate• last Session. :Both IOexcs nd· 
mltted with equal privillges. Students rccaivcd and classifi~ nt any time. fu·cry attention bcsrowcd 
to Improve mornls, manners and deportment. No 8aloon in · t.he onuty; no temptation to extrava
gance. In fl nences moral and Ghri.st 'an, but in no· sense sectarian. Harmonious development of all 
the Human Faculties ai med at. Mcnt&l power a.s well thorough knowledge sought for. Bonrd SSX to 
SlO gentlemen; L!tdics 81 2- everything included . . Tuition ~3 to ~5. l3oart1 and tu ition payable month· 
lv In advance. Ninety Boarders representing Nine States the past year. Departments; English . Scien
t!Hc, <.!lassie, Commercial, :Biblical, Preparatory, Music, A-.t. Elccu tion , Short Hand, and T'ype Writing, 
The Commercia~ Depa rtment is made a specialty; is in cha.rge of two well drilled and thoroughly 
equ1pca teachers. 

FA.ClJLTY. 
G. A. Lewell en, President, B. G. ThomM, R. P. Meeks lJT. R. Ozier, W. T. McGee, P . A. McDonald, 

Mrs. Lewellen. Mrs. Meeks, Mrs. Cr ump, Mi•s Trice, Mil;!; Brooks. 
School begins Scp. 1st. Send for Cata1ogue, Co=er<;iol Olrculars, etc. 

---------------------------------

Louisville Purchasing Bureau . . 
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 

536 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky. 
Mrs. WU!iams has twelve years ex perience in Loui8'1·1Jle, ond to accommodate her large circle of 

patrons In her own city o.s well as in o ther cities and comnmnities, she hi\S e 'tahli.shed a purpha.sing 
bureau and will give her persona.! a tten tion to every branch of ~hopping anrl.fnrnishiug, together with 
their own Dress and ha bit MaltinJ!', every kind of Dress Goods, Uhderweo r, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, Hosie 
IJ', Gentlemen 's Wear, Honse Furnishing Goods. Furnitur~. Carpets, Matting, Jewtlry, Diamonds, 
Pianos. e tc. Dyeing and Cleaning p romptly atteuded to. Weddiug and Visiting Cards Elllrra,·ed . 
Wedding. :Birthday and Christmas Gilts selected with care and tsste. Orders t.aken for l 'hur b Furni
ture, Embroider:y , Vestmen t, Silver, etc. .Especial care to buy at lowest prices , or will assist anyone 
v!.sitin& th e ci ty 1n buying to best advan tage. Srunples sent and letters answered on retelpt of postage. 

Wedding Trosseanx, Party Dresses, and l!lonrniug Outfits a S tlcch•Iry . 

Will make Dresses in flrs t·cla...<.s style at Reasonable prices. <.!harts for sell-measurement and Pstl· 
mates of cost sent on re<'f' ipt of stamv. Satisfaction guaranteed. Refers to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt 
House ; B. C. Meader. 209 Fourth Street; Judge L. B. Noble. Fifth and Market Street ; a nd T. B. Lari· 
more. AddreSB !la5, WESLEY WILLIA.i118, ri36 Fourth S t ., Luui~ville, Ky. 

, 

• 
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GENERAL NEWS. 

It is proposed to build a railroad across the 
Sahara. 

by the board of aldermen, requiring the po
lice to enforce a law of the state making it 
an offense for hove to smoke in public. 

~OREIGN. 

The St. Charles (Mo. ) pontoon bridge bill 
has passed the.House. 

Styria has been fearfully rava~~:ed by s~orm 
and flood. 

Director of the Mint Leech b;)ught 310,000 
011nces of silver under the new law. 

The railroad strike in Wales is assuming 
very grave proportions. 

The inactivity of the Democratic congres
sional committee is causing discontent. 

A p;eneral strike in the shipping trades in 
New Zealand is threatened. 

Near Lexington, Ky., several persons were 
killed and injured in a railroad ·collision. 

Archduke Franz, of Austria, has a large 
and very interesting collection of relics of 
criminals who have been executed. Among 
the relics are portions of the ropes used in 
hanging the Chicago Anarchists. 

The Fort Wayne and the Findlay and 
Western railroads have been consolidated. 

A treaty of peace has been concluded be
t ween the four Central American republics. 

The first annual convention of the Nation
al Letter Carrier's Association convened at 
Beaton. 

Attorney-General James S. Hogg was nom
inated for Governor by the Texas Democrat
ic convention. 

Judge Abram X. Parker, of New York, 
was last week nomins.ted by the President to 
be Assistant Attorney General. 

John A. Williams, of Arkansas, has been 
nominated to be United States District Judge 
of the Eastern district of Arkansas. 

Mrs. Bridget O'Donnell, who was buried a 
few days ago at Holyoke, Mass., 'Vas followed 
to the grave by eighty-five direct descendants. 

The election in the Chickasaw Nation 
passed off quietly, resulting in a victory for 
the Nationals and the re-election of Gov. 
Byrd. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission's 
order reducing grain rates will be ignored 
and a fight :nade when an attempt to enforce 
the order is made. 

James Fraiser was excused from jury duty 
at Philadelphia the other day on the ground 
that he was over 75 years of age and had 
shaken hands with Lafayette. 

Senlltor Sherman is averse to destroying 
the free-spee~h tradition of the Senate, but 
he fears that a necessity may arise for limit
ing debate some of these days. 

Robt. Bullock, the Congressman just un
seated from the Second Florida district, has 
been renominated by acclamation by a Dem
ocratic convention of that district. 

John Ruskin is dying. He is almost con
t inuously delirious, and, notwithstanding the 
watchfulness of his attendants, has twice 
made an attempt at suicide with a razor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley are to have an ele
gant pa~ace-car for their tour of this country 
next fall. The tickets for Mr. Stanley's first 
lecture in New York will, it is sa1d, cost $5 
each. 

It does seem about time to call a halt in 
the matter of re-unions when it is proposed 
to call t.>~~:ether the survivors of the terrible 
railway wreck at Chatsworth, Ill., to celebrate 
the anniversary of that sad event. · 

Rocheste.r, Ind., ha~ a boy orator 5 years 
of SF· He is named Irwin Jay Stcmin~~:er, 
has a remarkable memory and spouts 
speeches and sermons to the amazement of 
the people who visit his father's farm. 

According to the expressed opinion of the 
Census Bureau at Washington, one out of 
every sixty. five, of all the inhabitants of the 
Umted States, is in a soldier's home, an 1\Sy
lum, an infirmary, a prison, or some other 
public institution. 

A P ennsylvania prodigal, who left his 
home at the age of 12 years, and has just re
turned at the age of 25, having never in ~he 
meantime communicated with his parents, 
" thanks God" that, whereas, he left his father 
and mother poor, he fi nds them worth $25,-
000. 

Boys will not be allowed to smoke cigars 
or cigarettes in the streets of New York, it 
Mayor Grant approves a resolution adopted 

It is proposed by a New York company to 
take some thousanrle of negroes to Mexico, 
there to be engaged in the cultivation of 
sugar and coffee. The company appreciates 
the fact that it will be impossible to tiod men 
who will undertake the work and who have 
the means to provide for their o~ support 
until the crops from the land allotted them 
give them means, hence it is proposed to ad
vance an aggregate sum of from 1,000,000 to 
$3,000,000 for the purpose of maintaining 
them, and permit them to pay this as they 
can. • 

The ~tood effect of the amended extradition 
treaty between country and Great Brittain is 
already seen, not only in a reduced number 
of departures to Canada of persons who have 
betrayed their trusts, but in an actual dimin
ution of crimes of this class. No one who 
reads the papers attentively can have failed 
to notice that there has been a marked de
crease of crimes of this kind. There is many 
a man who has no conscience, but who lis· 
tens to the voice of caution, when the devil 
is talking to him over the other shoulder. 
The case of Roe, the Minneapolis man, ar
rested in Montreal last week, char~ed with 
embezzlement, and who did not think it 
worth his while even to wait for extradition 
will be a valuable lesson to those similarly 
inclined. A year ago he would have been 
perfectly oecure, and would have remained to 
enjoy his ill·gotten $25,000 until the money 
was gone. 

John Taylor's Grave. 

Concerning the proposition of Bro. 
Halbrook to raise money enough to 
buy a cheap stone to mark the grave of 

John Taylor, Bro. L~rimore sends / a 
contrib~tion and writes: 

"While the modest movement erected 
by you in the book, 'Larimore and His 
Boys,' to perpetuate the name and fame 
of faithful John Taylor-BRA. VE BROTH
ER OF BLESSED MEMORY-is worthy of 
more appreciation than a thousand mas
sive marble monuments of snowy white
ness each tall enough to ca.st a shadow 

'from the rising to the setting of the 
sun,' duty demands that we contribute 
cheerfully, gladly and liberally to the 
fund Bro. Halbrook is raising, to mark 
our dear, departed Brother's grave. 

Bro. W. D. Har:is, of Russellville, 
Ala., also writes to say the church at 
Ru.ssellville will contribute liberally to 
the fund, and that he will undertake to 
convey the stone from Russellville, the 
nearest shipping point, to the lonely 
grave ten miles back in the hills and 
set it up. 

W. T. Sandlin, of Cherokee, Ala., 

sends a small contribution which he 
gathered for the purpose, and also sends 
date as to birth, marriage, death etc., 
from which to arrange the superscrip
tion. He hopes the neces~ary amount 
will soon be sent in. 

Brethren, it is no compliment to your 

love for good old brother Taylor, to 
have this matter hanging over you long

er. The best way to show your appreci~~:
tion of the devoted old man's labors is to 

finish this up at once. We hope it will 
not be necessary to allude to this again. 
Let all those are who disposed to aid in 
this good work forward their contribu

tion at once to J. H. Halbrook, New 
River, Ala. 

' 

Hotter 
the Weather 
Bigger the Proof. 
As the weather grows warm, the sale 
of James Pyle's Pearline Washing 
Compound rapidly increases. This 
proves that many women recognize 

~~-.the fact that PEA RLINE makes 
washing and cleaning very much 
easier than when done with the ordin· 

r.-::::::::=\J ary means. Proves also that sum met 
clothing, being of delicate texture 
and color, will not stand the rough 
usage necessary when washed with 
soap, and establishes the fact that 
PEARLINE, in doing away with 
the rubbing, lessens the wear and 
tear and fills a very important place. 
Delightful for bathing in fresh or salt 
water. Its ingredients r~nder ~t 

harmless to the most delicate skin. Especially during 
the hot weather it is to your advantage to use PEARL~ 
IN£,. and only humane to supply your servants~ with 
it, and thus lighten their labors ; besides you insure much 
better results. Beware of imitations. JAMES PYLE, New York. 

PORT DISCOVERY, Washington 
The most beautiful spot on earth. Has one of the fi nest harbors on Puget Soun• 

Vessels from all over the world unload at her wharves. Has the largest Lu mber Mills i 
Washington. Is the junction of the Port Townsend, Southern, and the Port Angel• 
railroad. 

Invest While the Town is Your:~g. 
Port Discovery Addition lots, only ~ mile from the wharves, finest in the city, on: 

$30. ~ cash, ~ in 6 months, no interest, no taxes till paid for. Blocks of 22 lots only $60 
half blocks $300. 

1 Will More Than Double In One Year. 
Write for p lats and descriptit·e matter, then notify us of your selections, inclosing~ 

on lots, $50 on half blocks, and 100 on full blocks, and we will forward deed with abstra 
of title, through your local banker, and collect balance of the first payment. 5 per cen 
off. to those payilag all cash. , 

Address RUGHES
1 

BRP WN & C 

K 
I 't" k u' 1• - +.-=t:...._ __ L ___ ~ -.-N-G_T_O_N_._J_{_Y_ .. ___ h_M_3_C_o_l: 

en uc y . n Iver 1 y ges- Colltge o! LiiX'ral Arts. Bib: 
nnd CommerCial Coll~ge. The a 

!ego of Liberal Ar ts has three courses; Classical, ScicnLific, anct Civil Engineering. Lar 
teaching corps. Su tdents fees, twelve doiiRrs fo r the session of nine month~. Boarding 1\t rcuso 
able rates. Both Sexes rtceived us students. Session beginf on second Monday in September. F 
catalogues. etc., apply to CHA.I!J. LOUl!i LUOS, President of University; Cllllege of Bible, Preside 
R. GK&HA.n, Lexington Kentugky. · 

Investigate the Claims 
MA.DE BY THE 

Louisville, K~~~ Militar~ Acaoem~ 

BETHANY COLLEGE, B;~·~:N; •. 
Filtieth session opens Sep. 2'l, 1800. Cours•s: Clas· 
sica!, Scien tific, Ministerial. Ladies : Musical, • 
Art. Bethany h ill! a comp .. tent Faculty, a mag· 
nificent bnilding, Boarding B all, Reading Room, 
and Library, Gymnasium, etc. The enrollment 
lo.!!t year W t\S the largest in the history of the col· 
lege. Tba J ubilee wi be celebrated next June. 
For catalogue, terms. e tc. ndd ress S. M. Cooper, 
Lane Ave., Walnut Rill. Cincinnati, 0., or Archi· 
bald McLean , P res., Bethany. W.Va. · 

McTyeire Institute, 
Meneuzlf', Tenn. 

Rev. Joshua H . Harrison, 1l. A., Principal. Our 
students admitted into Vanderbilt University 
withou t examination. For circulars or in forma· 
Uon address P rincipal, McKenzie, Ten n . 

Thompson's Classical Institute, 
Alamo, Crockett Co., Tenn. 

A Training School of High Grade. Fits boy• ' or C'ol· 
Jc'tc. Especia l atwutiou paid to tllc C lassic s-En.~Zlis n , 

l u.thcmatics, anrl German Good LiUrury. No t'tt· 
100 0 4. 'l'he next Ter m will OJ)('U s .. r. l. ) .)Y(t. Stl ucl for 
circuln.r, lt . !:S. Thomp:i.Jn, Pt·iucipttl. Alamo, l 'c:mo. 

---------------------------
TII K SEMI NAR 1' nnd COX SRRV.-l. T ORY 

biur~ic ut 1\Lt. . l'arrol1 1 Il l., in :~th rt'l\r unde r fU\1 
yrPi:li dcn t . U o(•Xct•l lell tn IJenu t y of h,lcn r lt.l n . 1\c.all 

e~~~1~;:;y~\c~r:;!~ii }~·~'; ~t~~dof!frhill~ss o! work, tu !j 

U nexcelled for bakin g meats. fowls, fish. gamo 
bread , cakes, puddings, etc. Sel!-Ba.stlng. lS 
Parboiling . No Burni ng. No corcblng. Retah 

~.':f8~~o~~;;,~·l:~~T~u:~;~k ~i'BiW.~'il:a~' 
.Addruaq.A.TIPTON,J"r.Prop'r,Loodon,Tc:n 

HOUSEHOLD COOK BOO 
A splendid new book on an old subjcet, by 

.M. E. Neill. of Vitgtnia. EspeCially designed 
the usc o! the Southern housewUe. Pronoun 
by allM a book of unquestioned meri t . Bou n 
two styles &t one (I) dollar each. Libmry st 
elegant embossed sUk cloth; Kitcbcn style: 
green oll·cloth. Over 300 pages. Large elc 
typo Sent postpaid on recei pt of price by · 
Norman, llookseller, Louhville, Ky. 

S. B. Hogan. J. S. Hopk 

HOGAN & HOPKIN. 
DEALERS IN 

Boots and Shoe 

I 
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Field Findings. dates or had favorite candidates or 
were important factors in holding the 

"Give a man the neceasa.ries nf life election. But by the Lord's grace, the 
and he wants the conveniences, and he sisters faitbfulneBB, and abundant din
craves for the luxuries, and be sighs for ners the meeting went on rain or shine. 
the elegancies. Let him have the ele· Many brethren voted early or late or at 
gancies and he yearns for the follies. noon and came to church, thus demon
Give him all together and he complains strating that there is no necessary con
that he has been cheated both in price flict between a civil election and a goa
and quality of the articles." pel meeting. It was a great joy to me 

"Remove far from me vanity and to meet so many good godly people 
lies·; give me neither poverty nor away up here among the mountains so 
riches; feed me with food convenient long celebrated for wild-cat distileries 
for me; lest I be full and deny thee and brandy loving people in general. 
and say, 'who ia the Lord ?' or lest I be Occasionally you do meet a hard look
poor, and steal, and take the name of ing crowd but they certainly do not 
my God in vain." Prov. xxx: 8, ~. frequent meeting houses. During eix-

Which is better, fuss or folly? fight teen discourses the best behavior and at
or freedom ? Jesus says "!came not to tention prevailed. Sometimes the 
send peace but a sword. There is no crowd was very large too. It seemed 
peace to the wicked iu the church or that nearly every one was already a 
out. The weapons of our warfare are member of the church-even to the 
not carnal. We must fight with and babies. The like of babies it is seldom 
against spiritual wickedness in · high my lot to see. There was no ugly 
places. This is intended as an admoni- spirited disciple to complain about it 
tion to brethren who feel like with- either. From all quarters they suffer
drawing from corrupt churches to live ed the children to come. The brethren 
the Christian life. There is no script- had just got Christian Hymns and 
ure for a man to withdraw himself from sweeter or more appropriate music I 
the church of Christ. Stay in the un- have rarely ever heard. We had two 
ion brethren. Fight it out under the baptisms and a good time studying the 
old flag. The union is dear. The flag word of the Lord. Oh I do hope these 
is all right. Long and grandly let her dear brethren will not let those 
wave. Always be sure the other man many-good things slip, but will contin
is in the wrong. That some other heart ue to grow strong in the Lord and the 
is the rebellious one. Plant your feet power of his might. Their greatest 
on the rock. Use the sword and "On trouble seems to be a lack of confidence 
to victory." in their own powers, and a due appre-

A little girl said to h'er mother the ciation of the high vocation wherewith 
other morning, "Mamma, are you a big they are called. I feel greatly in love 
meeting Christian?" "No my child, with the people and the great mountain 
what do you mean?" she replied. "Be- country that compared to the drouth 
cause," said the little innocent, "I stricken region of Middle Tennessee, 
thought you were, for while the big teemed with good thin~ "flowed with 
meeting is going on everybody calls you milk and honey." H. F. WILLIAMS. 
sister, and papa, brother. When the 
meeting is not going on they just say 81S.OO to Niagara Falls, 86.oO to Toronto 
Mrs. J. and Mr. J. and they must be 
big meeting Christians anyhow." Stop, 
IllY brother, are you a "big meeting" 
6hristian? My dear ister :Vre you a 
sister the whole year round, or is it sim
ply in big meeting time? "So stand 
fast in the Lord, my dearly beloved." 

Oakland congr~tion is near St. 
Bethleliem and a right good lot of 
brethren and sisters. Bro. F. D. S., 
the ADvocATE's first page man preaches 
for them. On account of death in his 
wife's family he could not fill his last 
llppointment. He sent your humble 
servant. The people of course were 
disappointed, but they bore it patiently. 
This encouraged the preacher on hand 
and made him feel very much like going 
back to see them some time on his own 
responsibility. 

"Bear ye one another's burdens and 
~ fulfill the law of Christ." 

New Smyrna is about six miles from 
McMinnville, Tenn. Bro. E. A. Elam 
had an appointment to hold the breth
ren here a protracted meeting, but he 
was sick and again the field man's aer

were in demand. Bro. E. had 
them one meeting and they were 

very anxious to have him again. A 
had as well follow Sherman's army 

provisions as to follow one of Bro. 
meeting!! for something new in the 
or the Christian life to preach. 

But there was no alternative. It was 
Elam or the brethren. As 
of this kind it seemed best to 

• --rr·-···· the brethren. 
was with "fear and trembling" 

I undertook it. My first impression 
any-thing but favorable. On the 
one brother very much interested 

meeting enquired fully and care
E lam, Sewell and other big 
Finally, after scanning me 

from head to foot he asked earnes
' .do you think that you can fill 

Elam's place?" By the kind
patien.:e of the brethren and 
did "as much as in me lies" 
days. It was election week 

week behind their appointed 
Several brethren were candi-

Grand Personally Conducted Excur
sion via., C. H. & D .. ,and Grand Trunk 
~ys. August 21, (890. 

The triumph o the setison. 
Our record is the best and this year 

we will eclipse all former efforts, in the 
assurance of comfort and cars to our 
patrons. . 

F ive thoroughly posted and compe
tent agents will accompany this excur
sion and remain as an escort to the par
ty during their stay at Niagara Falla, 
and arrange accommodations for the 
side trip to Toronto or Thousand 
Ielands ; to the latter point a rate of 

l OrOO for the round t. ip is oifered. 
Make application early for Sleeping 

Car accommodations and tickets, on sale 
at Chamber of Commerce Building, 
200 West Fourth Street, 410 Vine St., 
or Depot, Cincinnati ; Union Ticket 
Office, Covington, .Ky.; or any Agent 
of the C. H. & D. R. R., or immediate 
connecting lines. · 

E. 0. McCoRMICK. 
Gene:ral Passe:n.ge:r a?ul Ticket Agent. 

South Bend, W aahington, is one of 
the newest and most promising of the 
new·er cities of W ashlngton. 

That the Northern Pacific Railray 
has made its direct terminus, i8 the 
best evidence of its merit. 

It is possible for a great many to get 
in now at low figures, as the Northern 
Pacific Railroad will not reach bend till 
the end of the year. 

Special attention is called to the adv. 
of the Maling & Taft company, Aber
deen, Washing. Mr. Maling is mayor 
of the city and Mr. Taft is vice-presi
dent of the Frat National Bank of 
Aberdeen. Their company has a high 
reputation and they are located in a 
thriving new state. 

Messrs. Imus, Bros., Kalama, Wash
ington, are reliable men, who stand 
high, (one of them is Mayor of Kala· 
ma)and who has prospered largely by 

going West and locating at Kalama, 
Washington, :on the great Columbia 
river between Portland and the sea. ABERDEEN, 
The Northern Pacific railroad cros3es WASHINGTON. 
the riv r here en route from Portland On Grny's TI•.rbor, r acific Ocenn , T n :r: DrcuTH '"' 
to Tacoma. The Union Pacific is about W .\ SIIINUTON. T he o nly harbo r hctW<'C il Pugt• l Su tlll< l 

t ass through Kalama en route to Ta- j""" tho Coln mLia Rive r . F ifty miles by mi h OIUI "" ''"" 
0 P . . . . m o re than Sl.'Vt' ll h u ndred l!y \Vater. L ook a t th e 11181' 

COma, and the tlme lB J UBt nght DOW for of Washing t on , 1\lld you viii at once sec th at ALer det' ll , 

a great growth for Kalama. Imus I"" Gray '•. ll nrbor, io t ho gntoways of W as h in!'( ton '• i ll 
Bros. rightly extend the invitation to ln ~ld e iD IHrO, ~0 t h OliOIIIId' nulcs of w nterwn yo lll'tl 

• • • • tnb ntt~.ry to A lJc rliN' n. One hund r('d u11 1l 01g l•tY b tl-
others to JOill them ill sh!l.l'lng the great lion root of t imbor li 11 es the b;•nko of t hu fi n • rinr" th n t 
opportunities only a new country can come lu lo Gray's hnrLor , UIIU it muot he man n fac tu rc<l 
offe n ~ A lk) n loeu. 'I' he bo ttom ln. ntis of th(' Chl'l mlis. :-lat8n p . 

r. llu mpt ulips. ' VYrHk.'cltce a nd '\" ishkah Vall l'Y~" nr t' t btt 

·+· ~'S ·+· 
~~J,..~ SALINE 

j:tperient 
A PLEASANT, ~ 

EFFERVESCENT, 
SPARKLI NC '--
LAXATIVE. 

won tor of a ll W usltington , fo r t h£' va riety, •ttmlit r . nw.l 
CJUanti ty o! their products . 

F ou r years ago a w ilderness covered t he sih• wh l• rc 
to- lh\y is butl t t ltc c ity of Abcrtl('(> n . with h(' r fu u t· 
large sawmill~ . three StL imo n canucriet~ , l•o iler, mnt·hiu u 
shors o. nll !ouurlry , sa.ah uJtd door pla n t . shiprard, 
wat tt r wo r ka, t::Icc tric light p la nt., ch u rd aes . 8\.:huul
h onsC's , nnd two thou!lan d of t he b r ightl'B t , Lru.vut . 
JliHl m o11 t onergotic J>COple on en rth _ 

A OOnlf'f' ll in t c u yel\ rs will bo one of the hu gest ci ties 
in \Vo.HIIin gton . F' ivo ro.ilroa tls w ill be ru nning t rafus 
to Ah4.: r \lt'l'll lw fo r(' 1 $~3 . 'l' wo of tlac8c. th o Nor thcru 
l.,o.cifi c antl Hunt eyetum, bc(orc J unuarL l~tl l. }'or 
f ull in!or mu.t ion 1\111.1. pr inted matter, wrft C' t o 

JIIALU W & TA}' T COJII l'ANt, 
n~al Jo~e ta tc a nd In vestments. 

( Pa id up cuplt n l " IJO,HOO.) 
B c!crencc-_First .!\a tiona l Bank of A. UeniC'C n : 

Prepared in accordance wi th an analysis of .\ on: nnt:Ex, W .t sn •suTos . 
the waters of th e Celeb rated Baden-

COHSii:;:;.~~;n:~:;~l Acid ~as ~vii I.e, C ~ attan ooga 
Stomach, Biliousness*~oyspepsia. and St. Lollis Rallwav. 

PRICE 50 CENTS OF ALL DRUGGISTS. 

J, P. DROMGOOLE & CO.,Lonlsvlllc, Ky. 

Scobey's English C lassical and 
Normal School. 

PULASKI TENN. 

Session begins Tuesday Sept. 2, 1890. 
Those who may desire to avail them

selves of a school, where the very best 
faculties will be given to prepare them· 
selves for buainesa, or the University, 
should examine the claims of this school 
to their patronage. 

Good board at reasonable rates can 
be had in the iamilies of the citizens of 
th~ town: F or parqcul~rs addresa. 
Will S. Ezell E eq., P ulask1, Tenn., or 
James E. & obey Principal. 

PIERRE. 

On the Colum~ia River. 
K~, 'V ASHlNGTON, on the Columbia 

rh•cr , giving froo t\ cccsa to occnu ships . with t he 
Northern l.,acific B . U . now, tho Un ion Pacifi c Rail
way now g rading 3nd l.mil t.l ing th rough the ci t y, the 
Grea t Northern R a ilWI\Y lfe-tk ing r ig h t of way, and on 
t he di rect rou te for all r u. ilwa ys bet ween P or tland a nd 
Tacoma. or :Seat tle. and bet ween P ortlnud a nd tho 
oc~a .. n on the Columbia rh·er . the county scat of Cu w
l.it z coun ty, with fi ne churches. sshools, and im wense 
timber . coni , tm d fa.rmi ug intorcste , and sa lmon fi11 h ~ 

cries , is j ust t llo pla-c& to phLte to inves t. or t o go fur a. 
new homo. Sploud id chuuco hero. A~hlrc8s fur free in -
fo r mation , no~ps, otc . I M US DltO~ . 

South Bend, Washington. 
~ Located on 'V i llap~ ll a r i.Jo r , on t he Pa cific Oce~n . 

t he best h aibor bctW l.'\.' 0 Sa n }' ro. ocisco uml n ... ·hriogs 
::;tnUts. R ecently &elected a:; th l' Di rec t Paclfic Ocean 
Terminus of tbt' N or tberu l' acitic Rai lwa.y. Tho 
Norther n Pac ific R a ilroad is u uder co nt r,lct to reM·h 
Son t h Beud, Dec . 31s t. t his year . Yer y extensive 
wba.rves. docks. hote l .. . nnd ter 1inal facilities pro-

{~~!e at1t~ <·~~?.i~· ~~~~ ~fmj! ~~Sii c ~;l~:~~~~.1 t~pi1~1~~~it 
ri vu.l t he o lder PuJret Sou nd cith.•e. HntS vast resou rces 

~~~~~~r~r/ocro~!t!il~l~~~~~\i~~~~~· •• ~~b\:~~ ·t o u:r~\~i~h 
th e arrowth of l.Lnew cit y. ~ J'('(' i a lly att l·~tcth·e offers to 
those w ho wi ll buy busin Cfifl or res idoo ·e lOti! , a nd 
bnilfl , o r t o lu mber m i ll.::~ 1t11 •l fA.cto l'ies of a ll k i11•ls 
tLCla pted to a. new conn try. c ; t mrch~s a n ll good schools. 
iSout h Hen ri is the place . }~or m a pz; , circul iLrs , prices , 
etc. otc., a lldroas 

oiUSINESB MEN' TOUBISTS, R EM EM 8 E R CMIGRANTB, FAM ILIES, 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Loul.s and the West 111 

via McKENZIE. 
l'HE BEST ROUTE to West TenneiiSee and Ken-
~~'rlc~m:~· Ark&nsaa, and Tex.aa pointe 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to the Bummer Resorta and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennesseet.Virginia and 
the CarollnM via McKENZIE & r<.A.SRVILLE. 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to the celebnted CollB$es, Un1· 
venities, Seminaries and other Educational In· 
Btitutiona in the Southeast , vi& McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to points in East Tennesaee, 
Vl.rxinia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida II 
vi& 1JHATTANOOGA. 

DON'T FORGET ITI 
BY THI8 LI Nll YOU 81ICUBll Tlm 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM· 
FOR T, S AT'I BFACTION, 

-.&.TTH11-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE.LANXIETY, 
BOTHER, M'A.TIGUE 

Be 11t1re to Buy your Tickets over the 

N.C. & St.!.,. Railway 
U you are going to WashinRton City1 OOUmo:re, 

Philadelphia, or :New You. 

J_j. & N. 
(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE) It. R 

-OFFERS-
Superior Advanta~es ro the Traveling 

Public in 

Through Cars, 
Quick Time 

-AND-
Sure Connections. 

Short Line to 
The North-West! 
VIA EV~NSVII..I..E:. 

Through Sleepers to St. Louis 
and Chicago via Evansville. 
E~GR.A.NTS 

Seeking homes on the line of this ror d 
will receive special L OW R A.TES. 
See agent of this company or address 

c. P. ATMORE, GP. T. A. , 
Louisville, K y. 
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Its I!Uperior excellence proven In m llllons of 
homes for morethl\11 a quarter of a century. It is 
used by the United StatesGovemmc~. Endorsed 
by the heads of the Great Universities as the Strong
est Purest, and most Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream 
Ba.king Powder does not conta.in Amonia , Lime,or 
Alum, Sold oniy In Cans. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 
S ew York. Chicago, St. Lollll. 

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
To e.ll pointe East, North and N orthwest trom 
Kansas City-to Rock IsliUld, D"venport, Des 
Moines, Chlo111r0. and, viaALBERTLEAROUTE, 
to Spirit Lnke, Sioux Falla, Watertown, llllli11)e
npolia and St. Paul-it is the .q,ort, direct route. 
In connection with lines tram St. Louis, Cincln. 
nat!,Louisvi!le,Nashv!lle ,and Eastern and South· 
ern :;>ointa converging at Kansas City, It Is also 

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER •• 

I I I I Nashville. Tenn. 
W. A. LANNOM, 

Phillips, Hood & Co., 215 Public Square, I I 

• I 

It traverses vast areas of the richest fa.rm.lng and 
grazing lands In the world, forming the most pop
ular system of transportation to and trom e.ll 
cities, towns and sect!onB in Kansas, Colorado 
and the Indian Territory. F B,EE Reclining Chair 
Cars between Kansas City and Caldwell, Hutch· 
lnaon ancl Dodge City, and Pullmo.n Sleep~>rs to 
IUld from Wlohlte. and Hutch1Il8on. 

Nos. 218 and 220 N. Colle!!;e St., 

NASHVILLE, TEl!IN., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 

ps IUld Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 
Ice Cream Freezera, Refri&erators. 

In RooJ!ng, Guttering, Galvanized I ron Cornice 
Work a Specia.lty, 

Agen ts!or the Charter Oak Stoves and lts.nges, &l.!o 
Agents for the VIUl's Wrought Steel Ranges. 

WINTERSMITH'S 
Tonic Syrup or Improved 

CHILL CURE~ 
'll'be 'lnost successful B.eanedy foe 

F e ver and Ague ever kno"Wn • 
.Prevents '' lti a larla" In its va

rious forans, Contains no 
5lulnlne, Arsenic , nor 
any deleterioussub. 

stance 'Whatever. 
G,PLDTHWAITE & SON 1 Troy, .AJ:' .. "';Y' "4't 

~ea.son we sold 300 bottles Wmtersm1tb s Chill Tome, · 
and every bottle cured a c~e of chills. W~. can get 
y ou any number of testimoruals. Our phys1oans say 
that it is the best chill medicine ever offered for sale. 

A. E. HOWELL, Dardanelle, Ark., says: "W.in
t ersnlith's Tonic Syrup is the best. remedy ~or chills 
ever sold in this State. It never falls to do I tS duty, 
and therefore has become famous. 

AR THUR PETER & CO., AGENTS, LOU I WILLE. KY, 

THE FORSYTH COMBINATION 

Rug and Embroidery Machine 
is far superior t-o anything of the kind now in use. 
Beautiful new designs for Rug and embrOidery 
patterns. Big inducements to agent!:. Cata.!ogue 
and price list sent free. THE FORSYTH MFG. 
CO., 204 Dearborn St., Chicago. 

l s Headquarters for Men's, Bo:rs' and Childrens' 

OLOr-rHING. 
And having received our New Spring Goods, we invite you J;o call and see 

them, We carry a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
need in our line. 

Anything in stock sent out on application. Send us an order 
if you cannot c;ome yourself. 

W. A. L A N N 0 M , 
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER. 

SOLID VESTIBUlE EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Kansas City do.lly, on arrival of tralna 
from the East o.nd Southeast, with elelfll!lt D ay 
Coach&S, Pullmo.n Palace Sleeper.~ and FREE 
Reclining Chair Co.rs, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, m.aklng stops only nt Important in· 
tervening sto.tlons in Kansas o.nd Colorado. 
Supe1·b D!nl.ng Hotels west of Kansas City. 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the mount~ parks, mining camps and cities, 
sanitary resorts, hunting and :flsh.ing grounds, 
and scenic attractions of Colorado. Every modern 
Improvement tho.t co.n add to safety, comfort aq.d 
luxurious enJoym.ent. Close connections at tenn
insl cities, in Union D epots, with diverging lines. 

For Tiok.ets,Maps, Time Tables, Folders, coplos 
ottho "Western Trail. .. (issued monthl;y), or fur. 
ther desired !nlormatlon, address 

E. ST; JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
Gen eral Manager . Gen. Tkt. & :P•e. ~ • 

C.HJ:C A GO, J:LL. 

M.A.=ent. FUNXPoBTRR~er. R. ~~~~er. J. Hvf!o:=i~ent NEW. FURNITURE. 
Commercial Nationa~ Ban~, WEAKLEY & wARRE"" 

r -OF NIASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.-

Capital Stock, $500,000~ 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
M.A. Spurr, R . H. Dud ley , J . A. Thomaa, Sam Cowan , Joe. Franklf\nd, 
J. H.Thompson, W.E. Nor vell. ' V.A.Wro.y, J .F. Bowers , J.Jungerman, 
E • .1' Richard8on , J . H. c~~a".:'i Portor'ri~~~: lllayThoma:~:~~~: Bux te000~w~';:.Ji~Iarwhall, 

USE ONLY 

------- --The most 
Pon·crful , Penetratin oo, Quickest nnd 

Surest of all liniments ior the cure of Rheuma
tism, Sore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, Sprains, 

Swellings, Frost Bites, Weak Back, etc. 
FOR HORSES, this liniment is unequalled because of its great penetrating 

strength . Highly recommended for Spavin, Splint, ' Vindg-.Jll s, Epizootie, 
Scratches, Swellings, Sprains, Saddle antl Harness Galls, e tc. SOc. per Bnttle. 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
4 8 l!lorth College Str-t0 

Offer the best S tock of Custom-mad e BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all grades. 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING A.ND HAND BAGS. 

Lowest Cash Prices. -------------------------- --------------------------
E. W. Hill. J. H. Hales. R. M. Richlll'dson. 

HALES, HILL & RICHARDSON. 
General Agents lor E MPIRE COAl. co .• and Dealel'!! ' in .Jclltco, Provid e n ce, H ecla 

Woods tock and Sham oklo A.nthracite Co a l . the best Hard Coal In the Mll!'ket. 

Are opening up and elega11t stock of all the new• 
e t and best styles of Parlor. Chamber. Dining
Room . Library. Hall and Office Furulture, and 
k~r In stock the best Mattre es, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, Blankets, Pillows, ~c., etc. • 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 

BEFORE YOU BUY A 

BICYCLE 
A . W. GUl\IP &: CO., ' 

Ohio, for prlc(ls. Ne w 
Bicycles a t reduced prices, and 400 second
h a nd ones. Bioyilles, Guns and Type Writers 
taken in e-change. 

Publl.shers ca n m ake arrangements to pny 
part of a mount m :J.dvertJsinJ:. 

A RICH TEXA.S 

ES Telephone 2 16 and 157. 

• 6'-Askforcatalogue. • TRUNKS! TRUNKS!! TRUNKS!! 
403 U n io n St. Eight Per Cent. Loa 

guaran teed by the Port Aransas Coma<lny, f 000 r.apital, in large or smaU amounts, from 

TERRYM'F'Gcoq NASHVILLE,TENN. McCANN'S TRUNK FACTORY, • to $60.COO Real estate security for more than 
ble the va.lue. 

I.Jorrespondence solicited. 

609 Church St., Watkins Block. The Port Aransas Compan 
All kinds .of Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bags on hand or made to order. 

.. 

Corpus Ohristl, 
BUY NOW In the early sia.ges of the blg 
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Specimens of Work. 

• 'Cont. from seoond page.) 

a controversy with the world. Their virtue-because "blighting faith," and a "cause of crime." Shelley 
it is originai, because it rests upon ·impulse--is count- saw the bigotry and intolerance of creeds, even in 
ed for nothing by those whose highest aim" is to tre d hi ownttime, and _his fisoul,h·naturallhyl ~f a dehepbre-

. . . ligiou one, yearnmg or t e trut · ymg at t e at-
beaten paths. Their eageme s to face the reality of tom of this strange mystery that we call life, hope-Shelley's intense individuality may be seen during 

his childhood, in ·the games he invented fot: the 
pleasure of his sisters. One of these amusements 
was to personate spirits or fiends by their dr~ss, 
while Bysshe would take a fire-stove filled witn some 
inflammable liquid, · and carry it, flaming, through 
the kitchen to the b ck door. He was also in the 

things, without some touch of which religion i s but a le · ly to d the entire fabric of Christianity aside 
cajoling dream, is denounced as heresy Or atheis111. because of the eVil traditions and vague superstitions 
It seems, therefore, that the world must be managed with which man bad invested it. 
to suit the ordinary man. While at one time he openly boasts of his Athe-

ism, at another <he bursts forth in a thrill of delight 
When Shelley found the times "out of joint" he at the thought of immortality. 

grieved not that he ·was living in such an age, but ''Peace, peace! he is not dead, he doth not sl€ep! 
was instead happy in the thought that be might et He hath awakened from the dream of life. 

habit of entertaining his sisters wit_b stories, in which 'Tis we who lost m· sto lS. · k it right, and addressed himself to the task of refor- ' rmy v Ions, eep 
he often introduced "an alchemist, old and 'grey, With phantoms an unprofitable strife, 

mation with an ardor which scarcely finds a parallel An,d in mad trance strike with our spirit's knife. with a long beard, ' who was supp~d to abide mys- · 
in the life of any other man. Nor was he altogether "Invulnerable nothings. We decay 

teriously in the garret of · the Field Place. Miss Like corpses a charn l ; fear and grief 
Sh 11 ll f . f . h' f b him a VISionary. Symonds even compliments him for his Convulse us and consume us day by day, e ey te s us o one p1ece o IDlSC 1e y , 
which consi2ted in ~ing a stick through the .ceil- political,sagacity in his handling of the Irish ques- And cold ho~es swarm like worms within our liv-

ing of a low passage to find some new chamber tion, ~d he further say that ~:ome of the reforms of He sub ~~~:Yt~ no precise belief concerning the 
which would serve him for some flights of his vivid the pr~nt c~ntury in England hav.e been worked future, but much of his poetry is filled with his 
• out along the line that Shelley indicated. hopes on the subiect ,· they breath from his pages 1magination. J 

. . . . . While yet a child, Shelley's enthusiasm is a mark- like a kind of incense from the soul. He says him-
His hatred for tyranny diSplayed Itself m hiS anger d h te . ti' d 't · ti' d th t self: . e c arac riB c, an as a man 1 IS no ce a none 

upon seemg a black mark hung around the throat of f h' t 1 al h b 1 t £ h uld 't b . . . o 18 na ura ze as een · o , or ow co 1 e 
Que of his sisters for some small offence m school. dis 1 d tha 't · th Ir' h s 
His belli · h 1 . d . f p aye more n 1 was m e IS cause. 0 

re on agamst t e crue ties an oppressiOns o . te h' d th' ti' th t taki . . . . m nse was lS ar or on 18 ques on a , ng 
the world lS shown ,m the spmt of The Revolt of hi . .1! d h · t b d t D blin d . . . . . s wae an er s1s er, e move o u , an 
Islam. Shelley despiSed everythmg like oppressiOn. th t 1 t his t' tim' • blishin d . . ere spen a mos en rre e m pu g an 
Even as a child at school he resiSted all attempts to distr'b tin' h' Add t th I · h 1 H b d . . . . 1 u g lS ress o e ns peop e. e a 
govern him. Liberty was one of hiS Ideal to be to d' t 'b t · d hil · · 1 t . • . . a man 18 ri u e copie every ay, w em a e -
realized for every man m the golden age which was te fr H · t t fr' d h " I . r orrr arrie o a 1en , e says: am sure 
soon to be entered by thlS planet of ours. uld 1 h : t · · th . . . you wo aug were you o see us givmg e pam-

The loftiness of Shelley's Ideals was somethmg re- hlets. We throw them out of the window and 
markable. His m? t intense de~e was to ~~ke a ~ive them to men: that we pass in the streets.' For 
perfect world of this one ; to purify the politics ot m self I am ready to die of laughter when it is 
th~ time, to know _what the true religion was, ~hat it d:ne, ~nd P ercy looks so grav_e. yesterday he put 
nnght be adopted m tead of the m ny projesswns of one into a woman' hood of a cloak." This address 
the age. · So intense was his yearning to know some- aimed at the inculcation of a no.ble, moral temper, 
thing of the ~o~'s future, that he at one time, while 
in an open boat with a friend, suggested the idea of up
~etting the boat and putting an end to his life by ex
daiming: " Now let us together solve the great 
mystery!" 

~- his early boyhqqd, Sgelley's home-life mu t 
- have been a very happy one, but after his expulsion 
from Oxford a breach was made between his father 
and himself, so that he no longer lived under his 
father's ~ roof. He was passionately fond of his 
mother and sisters, and this marks his admiring 
love for women ! His family was of high social and, "had the population of Dublin been composed 
tanding, and as they also had wealth his wishes were of Shelley' , the effect would have been overwhelm

P'nJ,tified to a large extent during his childhood even. ing." The mistake lay in his supposing a people 
~his would be apt to develop a self-willed man. His whom he himself considered of but little elevation in 

in school were not altogether pleasant. the scale of intelligence qualified to take the remedy 
made very dear friend among his school-fellows, of their grievances into their qwn hands, or were 
his relations with his teachers were not of a amenable to such sound reasoning as he poured 

y disposition, as Shelley was opposed to their forth. · 
control. Mrs. Shelley say of hiS early school He was rash and immature in his efforts, and for 
"Tamed by affliction, but encouniged by blows, this reason his actions were misunderstood. Because 
chance was there that Shelley should be happy he had no faith or belief in the creeds of the day, it 

a public school?" did not follow that he believed in nothing. Hale 
Shelley was one of those extremely sensitive nat- says: "Shelley was never in his soul an Atheist; it 

wildly enthusiastic upon a subject when he was imply impossible with his nature that he should 
felt that his opinion wa.s right. He had no fac- be 1 what he did deny and defy, was a deity who e 
for compromise. He was unable to see the worship seemed, as he saw the world, consistent with 

truths and falsehoods in ene's nature. the reign of selfi hness and bigotry!" 
when he became settled in his judgment that In speaking of his children, of whose custody he 

was an age of misdemeanors and hypocrisy had been deprived, he says: 
the so-called church people, he declared him- "To a blighting faith and a cause of crime, 

to be an Atheist. They have bound them slaves in youthful time~' 
attending school at Eton, Shelley was named And he speaks bitterly of the 

Atheiat." His friend, Hogg, however, ex- "Priests of the evil faith ." 
"They stand on the waves of that raging river, 

this by telling us "The Atheist" was a term Whose waves they have tainted with death." 
to anyone of the students who, time after Christianity has suffered many things at the hands 

would defy authority, but at the same time, it of her votaries, and infidelity itself, with all its bold ef-
be that Shelley, even at that early age, had; by frontery, has not the power to heap u~n her the 

opinions, won for himself the title which shame and ignominy that Romanism has laid there. 
years he was proud to claim. When at Ox- When we remember that long, dull nigh~ of ignor-

' he published a tract on The Necessity of Athe- ance, in which the arrogant bigotry of papacy bel 
thus causing his expulsion. The character of the world; when we remember St. Bartholomew's 

tzact caused the larger part of the English world ~icilian Vespers, and ~ the horrors of the inquisi
war against him and so severe u~n him tion, may we not With equal truth, speak of the 

b ttling th t h 1' ~t h' th try d '.'Priests of the evil faith," and the "waves they have 
a a e e1 IS roo er coun an tainted with death?" 

the one of his adoption, Italy. Too truly pave those merciless votaries of another 
men as Shelley are apt to feel that they have I age made the holy religion of the Son of God a 

.... . ' 
... 

But, in this life 
Of error, ignorance, and strife, 
Where nothing is, but all things seem, 
And we the shadows of a dream." 
"It is a modest creed~ and yet 
Pleasant if one consiaers it, 
To own that death itself mru!t be, 
Like all the rest, a mockery." 

• 

There is something beyond death for this man, 
and while his soul staggers at the immensity of the 
problem before him, it is sup~rted by a better faith 
than he was willing to confess. Death does not end 
all for such a soul as thi . 

Thetime in which he lived moulded his whole liv
ing, and was conducive to the train of thought in 
which he wrote many of his poem . The French 
Revolutionary period has bad its influence upon the 
character, formation and style of writing of many 
of the nineteenth century poets, and the effect upon 
Shelley was such as great deviations from the com
mon course have upon powerful natures. 

The French Revolution may be traced to a num
ber of religious controversies, from the day of W yclif 
up to the latter part of the eighteenth centmy
forces which were gathering during a long series of 
years, and which at last pent their fury in bloody 
strife. Such a time of political and religious warfare, 
when every man wa compelled to be his own judge 
on all matters, would naturally lead persops out int.o 
new veins of thought upon subjects, both temporal .. , 
and spiritual. This was an age of questionings. 
And one of the greatest questions the world has ~ver 
produced was an outgrowth of this epoch, our mis
judged ·poet, Shelley. Had there been no Revolu
tion, there had been no Shelley, in all probability. 
He perfectly mirrors the spirit of the times. We 
find in nearly all of his poems that distinguishing el
ement of inquiry which characterizes all of the writ
llrs of tl1at age, but which is developed into an in
finite longing for a greater knowledge of the G'reator. 
He questions the existence of God, not that he 
doubted it, but to show the people the inconsistency 
of their mode of living with the belief that there 
was a divine ruler of the universe. This action of 
Shelley's shows a perfect faith in him. The 
people question the being of God by their 
deeds. Shelley expresses this in words, and he 
is cla ed as an atheist by those whose actions show 
pl~i~e;'-' than their could ever, words disregard for t~e 
DlVllllty. 

The spirit of the French Revolution, eager to 
build in a day the structure which it must take cen
turies to erect, was felt by this man. We who have 
survived the enthusiasms of that epoch, who are ex
hausted with its passions, can scarcely tmderstand the 
emotions which sustained Shelley in his efforts to pro
duce such impossibilities. "He had a vital faith; and 
this faith made the ideals be conceived seem possible 
-faith in the gospel of liberty, fraternity, ·equality; 
faith in the divine beauty of nature; faith in a love 
that rules the universe ; faith in the perfectibility of 
man; faith in the omnipresent soul, whereof 
our uls are atoms ; faith in the affection as the rul
ing and co-<>rdi:nating substance of morality." The 
man who lived . by this faith was in no ordinary 
sense of the word, an Atheist. He told his friend, 
Trelawny, he used the word Atheism "to express his 
abhorence of superstition ; he took it up as a knight 
took up a gauntlet in defiance of injustice." 

Shelley can only be called an Atheist in so far as 
he maintained the insufficiency o£ hitherto received 
conceptions of God, and indignantly rejected that 
deity of cruelty who is worshiped in degraded forms 
of Christianity. . But his own soul, com~sed of hu
man faith and love, was far too religious and too 
sanguine to merit the epithet as vulgarly applied . 

• 
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HAMIL TON COLLEGE SUPPLEMENT. 

It is doubtful whether any other school among us 

has made a nobler effort to 'stir us all up on the im

portant subject of Christian education in general 

than Hamilton College is now making. It 

is showing itself worthy of the conndence and au~ 

port of the brotherhood bv the noble record it is 

making al~ng this line. It is gallantly leading us in 

the right direction. The college management that 

thus courageously takes the whole brotherhood by 

the hand and propoees to lead them onward and . up· 

ward to broader views of their duty and a higher a~ 

precia¥on of their opportunities is not a bad manage

ment to entrust with the education of your daughters. 

Prof. Skinner may" not be the gainer financially by 

this liberal policy in the management of the college, 

but his course is demonstrating that he polllll!llll98_ an 

eminent degree of fitness for the position he occupies. 

And the ADvocATE may fall far short of what it 

hopes to accomplish in this co-operation with him in 

a work so eminently worthy, but it will never regret 

having made the effo~. If we attempt great things 

in a good cause we may fall below our expectatiops, 

but it will always be 1!>. con

solation to know we failed 

in a good cause. It will 
also be consoling to know 

we had the co-operation 

and sympathy of some of 

the beet men of the earth. 

On ihe appearance of our 

second supplement, we re

ceived a most encouraging 

letter from our old, tried 

and true friend, 

T. B. LARmoRE. 

He says: "Having pat

ronized Hamilton Female 

College to the ex~t of my 
ability, and having myself 

spent many delightful days 

in that happy home

one of my many Lexing· 

ton homes-it affords me 

ing of Chri tians. W e have al taken ains to want" the entire brotherhood to feel an intere t 'in 

find in what e teem Hamilton College is held by Hamilton Female College, and I shall spare neither 

R. LIN CAVE. labor, pains nor expense to make it such an institu

tion as all good people will delight to assist. I feel 
Bro. Cave has selected that school for the educa-

that it ought to be an immense agency in the propa
tion of his own daughter. That is sufficient endorse-

gation of pure, undenominational, apo tolic Chri.s-
ment of itselt, but he does not hesitateto .say that, in 

tianity which we all love so much, and shall do every 
his judgment, it is an institution every way worthy th' . to k 't th hi h mg m my power eep 1 up to e g est. 
the confidence and patronage of the good people of tand d f Ch . ti" h 1 · t s ar o riS an sc oo s m every respec • 
the whole country. Bro. Cave's opinion is also the 

more valuable because he has himself_ been the pres

ident of a college, and has devoted his life to the 

study of the question as to how to educate boys nd 

girls so as to make them devoted Christians, as well 

Many of our brethren are very liberal, or perhaps it 

would be nearer the truth to say indifferent, on the 

subject .of religion, especially in the matter of select

ing .schools for their daughters. Some send to de

nominational schools, and not a few send to schools 
as successful and prosperous me.n and women in the 
world. H'IS opinion of Hamilton College is based which make no pretentious at all toward r~ligious train

ing as a part of education. I am not at all disposed 
upon careful, personsal inve tigations, such a a wise 

Christian father would make before entr~g the 

college with the education of his own daughter. Con

cerning the workings and merits of Hamilton Col

lege we .have also heard the highest praise from 

to censure them. It may be that reachers among us 

have neglected religious training till the patrons of' 

hools -have been ~ucated to think there is not 

much in it all any h.ow. I think there is great need 

of a reformation along this iiue. W e ought to 
MRS. w. H. HOPSON. J;m band our resources more carefully than we do. 

She has poken to us· freely and in the candor of W e ought to educate our own children as 'Yell as a 

great many children of 

other people, in our own 

schools. I do not like to 

be needlessly " nanow ,. 

about anything, but I like 

the principle of reciproc

ity and consistency. Why 

manifest so much zeal to 

convert the world by 

·preaching, and neglect the 

equally plain duty to !.;." · 

r up the world in the way 

it should go in Christian 

school ·? For the hun

dreds of boys and girl 

that we ·end from our own 

Chri tian f ~ m i 1 i e to 

school · of the deno~~ 
tions- some of them even 

to Catholic schools--we get. 

pleasure to say, ii there is a better institution of its priva~e conversation on several occasions as to the carcely any from the denominations to educate in 

kind in this wide world, its merits ought to be loudly merit of this chool. Her illustl"ious husband was our school · in return. ~his ought not so to be. And 

heralded 'from the rivers to the ends of the earth.' for several years president of a flourishing college, yet, for all this, or despite all this, all hands, I mean 

May the Lord abundantly blees Hamilton college and he has had extensive experience herself in the the denomination around u , raise a great hue 

and all its friends." It is due Bro. Larimore, as well management of Christian chools. She. lived at cry against our illiberality and exclu iveness. 

as Hamilton college and several other colleges, to say Hamilton College and assisted in the management of loeks to me as if our church pride is at a lo\v ebb. 

he is not without due appreciation of the merits of the institution for a time, and she speaks in words oftb.e I think this is matter for serious regret. I s there 

the many other good achools among us, nor is he dis- clearest and strongest approval of its genuine merits remedy? I think that comparatively few of 

posed to champion Hamilton college andjts interestll as an institution for the Christian education of girls people realize what an influence for good our scn,ooJl• 

to the detriment of other schools. That he bears this and young ladies. We have long lists of high com- ought to exert and could and would exert if only 

willing and unsolicted testimony of the merits of mendations of the institution .fi-om many others. had a fair c~nce. 1 believe that through 

Hami,lton college in the_ face ~{his obligations as a There are hunru·eds of parents in all parts of _the schools a new'iillpetus could be given to the 
United States, particularly in the South, who are ples of Christianity we so earnestly plead for,, an 

ready to speak in terms of' the highest praise of petus that would be quickly f.elt to the remotest 
public man to our other worthy schools is all the 

I 

more to the merits of,Hamilton Q<>llege. · 
Hamilton College, having educated their daughters fines and- whose far-reachillg effects the 

And Bro. Larimore' opinion of a chool devoted h · • I . · · · · ·h · • · · · t !3re. _ · n a private letter JtiSt receive . '!e ~ve could not c,:ompass, if 1ve would only make a untted 
to Christian education is IJf no· ordinary mo . ent many expreSsions of bouyant hope and faithful fwt to that end all along the line." 

with all who know him. , He wa pre ident of such promises {)Oncerning next se ion, from . , 
a college for seventeen year himself, and he is not 

the sort of a man to give y~teen year~ of th.e 

very prime of his li£ 'to the tucly of a subj~c With-

PROF. ;r. B. SKINNER. strong assurances of a ·full attendance next 

-· "I ivill ~o my very best," he writes,. "that not Indeed e Nohle'\Yoot1"1J.90 t.next se ion will 
one word too much may seem to have been said by b f: th t d ~w . . ' y a.r e mos prosperou , an success~ one m 
you in commendation of Hamilton Female College. · 

out learning something about it. He know a. good I . h:nk · · k d . h history of thtdnstitution. We sincerely· hope 
1 • • t....,. w& can ma e goo every promise you ave . 

chool 'vhen he see· it. His lif~. work, and constant' made for us in the' ADvoCATE. I believe we are in expectations will be realized. Read_ carefully 

· prayer and study have p~en to b;in people. to Christ.' a .fair way to do a grand work .here for 't e cp.use of uppiement and addre ·'for full particul rs, 

He knows· when influence are favorable to the mak- Ohri tinn education which w.e all so dea~ly Iov~. I B. . .kinner, Tiexmgton, Ky. 

•. 
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From the Papers.
Dr. Parker, of London, say3 many church mem

bers “ who would vote against” any desecration of 
“ the Sabbath” give their time largely to “parties,” 
“ bicycling,” “ lawn-tennis,” etc., etc., on that “holy 
day.” The fact is, there are too many church mem
bers in the world who want to serve the devil them
selves, and “ vote for” somebody else to save the 
world, and purify politics and, f i x  up t h iD g s  gener
ally.

I  have just read an account of another girl wbo 
plunged herself into the middle o f a bad fix by mak
ing haste to marry a strange man on short acquaint
ance. I  say another girl advisedly. Such cases are 
reported in the papers these days with a frequency 
which threatens to become monotonous. In this last 
case the bride discovered in a few days after the 
wedding that her husband had three other living 
wives to whom she had never had even the pleasure 
of an introduction. These rash and reckless marri
ages to dashing strangers are very romantic, I  admit, 
but for durability and satisfactory results generally, 
they cannot be honestly recommended. I  am op
posed to suicide on principle by any method, but if  a 
girl is determined to murder her good name, her use
fulness and her happiness, there are several ways to 
do it that seem to me to be preferable to matrimonial 
suicide.

T. M. Foster in the Missionary Weekly says “ there 
will not be a large number of additions to the 
churches in North-east Georgia this year ” because 
“ the material is worked up, having had so many ad
ditions in the last few years.” There are also some 
places in other 6tate3 where there will not be many 
additions this year, but unlike North-east Georgia, 
there have not been many additions in these places 
“ in the last few years.” Still], I  suppose “ the ma
terial is worked up ” there too, as the devil has been 
putting in his time on it steadily for several years, 
and when it comes to working up material he can 
beat a whole camp-meeting.

The Madisonville (K y .,) Hustler says: “The most 
successful people in this world are those who attend 
to their own business and let other people’s business 
alone.” The reason it is so easy for a man to succeed 
along that line is largely due to the fact that he has 
no competition. The man who attends strictly to 
his own business and lets other people’s business 
alone has an absolute monopoly in his trade these 
days.

Some wesks ago I  asked the Western Recorder 
whether or not the Bible requires a Christian to join 
a denomination. That paper very promptly answer
ed that it did, and explained that the scriptures re
quire every Christian to join a church, and that every 
church is a part of a denomination. I  asked it to 
please cite chapter and verse where the scriptures re
quire a Christian to join a church, stating at the 
same time that, as I  understand the teaching o f the 
scriptures, Christians are all members of the church 
of God—that they became members of the church at 
the same time they became Christians. There being 
no such thing as p  Christian out of the church of 
God, there is no such thing, of course, as a require
ment in the scriptures that a Christian join a church.

I  expressed the opinion at the time that when the 
Western Recorder began to look for chapter and verse 
requiring a Christian to join a church it would dis
cover its mistake and say nothing more about it. 
Just as I  expected, the silence of the Recorder since 
then on this subject has been both dense and elo
quent.

A. Ellmore begins a timely paragraph of withering 
sarcasm, in the Christian Leader, against worldliness 
in the church, with the remark that “ the season for 
Christian horse-racing is again at hand.” I  don’t 
believe there can ever be such a thing as a Christian 
horse-race. A  Christian horse wouldn’t go into the 
racing business.

B. B. Tyler and Dr. Crosby have been discussing 
the question of Christian unity in the Church Union. 
The former holds that the Bible—more particularly 
the New Testament—is the creed of the church, and 
stands boldly for the liberty of the individual as 
against the authority of ecclesiasticisms in the matter 
of determining what the scriptures teach on all ques-' 
tions of doctrine. Dr. Crosby accepts this position 
in a general way, but holds that Bro. Tyler is him
self inconsistent with his own premises in declining 
to receive into the church unimmersed people who 
honestly understand that the scriptures teach that 
sprinkling is baptism. Oar readers have already 
seen Bro. Tyler's reply to Dr. Crosby on this point. 
But now comes another man in the same paper, and Dr. 
Crosby finds himself confronted by exactly the same 
argument from this man that he himself urged against 
Bro. Tyler. This unknown writer wants to know 
why Dr. Crosby does not, to be consistent, “announce 
to the world that any person giving evidence of con
version to Christ and regeneration by the Holy 
Spirit, may receive recognition and fellowship as a 
member of the one body, leaving questions of baptism 
and creed for the progressive knowledge and con
scientious [conviction of each believer to decide.” 
To put the case more clearly, he illustrates the prin
ciple thus: • “Suppose, for example, then, that Bro. 
Howard Crosby take the initiative in that broad, in
telligent and noble denomination to which he and 
the church to which he ministers belong, and an
nounce that Orthodox Quakers, or any other true 
Christians, not convinced of the duty of water bap
tism, will be elegible to membership in that church; 
what would be the result? Would that church, or 
the Presbytery, Synod or General Assembly sustain 
or denounce the action ? W e would like to see it 
tried, and we believe Bro. Crosby ought to try i t ; 
otherwise, why does he ask Bro. Tyler to proffer the 
hand of church fellowship to those who, to Bro. 
Tyler, are as much unbaptized as an Orthodox 
Quaker, or any other un-sprinkled, un-poured, or un
immersed believer would be to Bro. Crosby? A  
sprinkled believer is as much un-baptized in the ey^s 
of a consistant immersionist, as an un-sprinkled, un
baptized believer would be in the eyes of an effusion- 
is t; then why should an affusionist ask an immer
sionist to do what the affusionist himself, put to the 
same test, would not do ? Therefore they shall be 
their own, judges.” A.fter putting the case in this 
ingenious way, the writer shows that there are but 
two ways by which Dr. Crosby can escape from his 
predicament. One is to crawl out through the same 
hole by which Bro. Tyler made his escape, and the 
other is suggested in the final question: “Shall we 
have churches broad enough in creed polity and 
practice to welcome to membership and cordial fel
lowship spirit-born believers, whether JUunkards or 
Quakers—whether thrice baptized, or not baptized at 
all ? ” In the matter of Christian fellowship, I  can’t

see how any man can consistently go beyond his faith. 
To fellowship a man either in the doing of what you 
believe the sciiptures prohibit, or in the neglect of 
what you understand the scriptures to require, is to 
trifle with your convictions in a way that must 
seriously impair your goodness. It is admitted by 
all that the scriptures teach men to do certain things 
and prohibit them from doing certain other thing?. 
To my mind, it seems far more important for each 
individual to understand and closely follow, for him
self, the teaching of the scripturcs, than for the peo
ple, either en masse or by their representatives, to 
form a big union of good folks and leading denomi
nations by a liberal compromise of convictions all 
round. The fact is, religious folks need not trouble 
themselves much about combinations, organic unions, 
denominational consolidations, Christian unity and 
such like. They should work nearer home and along 
another line. Every man should try to understand 
and do what the scriptures require, and to abstain 
from all things they prohibit. Christian unity must 
come along this line if it ever comes at all. ,

Prof. Donder, o f Utrecht, claims that he can show, 
“ by a scientific demonstration,” that it takes the 
brain of man only the sixty-seven thousandth part 
of a second to elaborate an idea. There must be an 
error somewhere in the professor's calculation. I  
know some men whose brain would not elaborate an 
idea in a thousand years.

The Baptist and Reflector some weeks ago under
took to show that what it called Campbellism was a 
failure because it had no creed but the Bible. And 
now the Christian Inquirer, a Baptist paper of New  
York city, says:

•‘In this day when there is so much attention paid 
to confessions of faith, and so much said about a re
vision of creeds, the church needs to swing back to 
the Bible as the supreme authority of doctrine and 
life, creed and conduct. Our battle will be shorter, 
sharper, more conclusive, and our victory surer and 
more glorious when we meet the hosts of infidelity, 
Romanism, and all sorts of falsehood and wicked
ness, with the Bible only, in our hands. Our appeal 
must be to the Book! Every doctrine of men must 
be brought to the test of God’s word. I f  it be of 
God it will stand; if  not, it will perish, and ought 
to perish.”

It is in point now for the Baptist and Reflector to 
expose the heresy of this Baptist contemporary, and 
explain to it that Baptists must have a creed apart 
from the Bible, defining what they believe the Bible 
teaches.

A  statement is going the rounds of the papers to 
the effect that, “Rattlesnake Jim, of Wooster, O., 
says that the only reliable cure for the bite of a rat
tlesnake is turpentine. H e says that a bottle of 
turpentine held over the bitten spot, the uncorked 
mouth down, will draw out the poison, which can be 
seen as it enters the turpentine in a sort of blue 
flame. Although he has never been bitten, he has 
tried this cure on his dogs, always with success.”

It will be a long time yet till any more remedies 
for snake-bites are needed in the United States. 
From the quantity of whisky that has been drunk in 
this country under the pretext that it is good for 
snake-bites, I estimate that it will keep the few snakes 
now in existence actively engaged in biting at least a 
thousand years to get up with the antidotes already 
taken. If there is an evil in this wide world we are 
thoroughly guarded against in this country, it is the 
bite of a snake.
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CHURCH NEWS.
ALABAMA.

We are having good meetings every Sunday. Bro. Herin 
will preach for us next Sunday. W h it e  M c Ca l e b .

New River, Aug. 17, ’90.

The meeting at this place resulted in five additions to the 
church. Dr. David Adams began the meeting, when I came 
and continued it. Bro. J . M. Barnes preached three times 
for us. In  future I  shall work under the direction of the 
church at P ine Apple. J . P. L o v e , J r .

Pine Apple, Aug. 16, ’90.

Oar protracted meeting (of six days) has just closed at 
Brushy Creek, Cullman county. Ala. The meeting was a 
success. The people seemed anxious to hear the gospel; 
the audience was large at the beginning of the meeting and 
increased until the close. I  never saw a  more attentive peo
ple. The immediate result of the meeting wa3 fourteen 
added to the church and others almost persuaded to be 
Christians, and the church revived. We baptized seven 
lovely young ladias in the bloom of youth. The brethren in 
this section are working on the old plan and the Lord is 
crowning their labors with success. Bro. Tillery from 
McNab, Ala., was with us the first part ot the meeting and 
did good work preaching by precept and example. The 
brethren all worked. T. C. K in g .

Hanceville, Aug. 1G, '90.

On Sunday morning, July 27,1890, I  baptized our baby 
girl and boy, E ttie and Virgil. This makes 1890 a  memor
ably year—a blessed year to us. All in the kingdom to
gether, we can appreciate the sentiment, as never before, as 
we joyously sing. “We’re on our journey home.” Now, my 
own dear children all ‘‘Safe in  the fold of Jesus.” Our own 
family united in the Lord, I  am ready to spend the remnant 
of my days in earnest endeavor to lead other children to the 
Lamb of God—to unite other families in the Lord. Divided 
families know not—cannot know—the bliss that we enjoy. 
I f  designing men had never divided the church of God, how 
m any joyous, united families had felt what we feel now, in
stead of being comparatively miserable and hopeless because 
of discord and dissension produced and perpetrated by un
holy division made by man 1 Whil* I  live, may I  try  to 
unite the hum an race “on the ro ck !” “Bless the Lord, O, 
my soul.” T. B. L a r im o r e .

ARKANSAS.
Mt. Zion church is located forty miles west of Little Rock, 

in  Saline county, Ark. Was organized the spring of 1885  ̂
with thirteen members, (without the aid of a  preacher). We 
procured the service ot Bro. John H. McDonnel, of Conway 
county, for one year; since that time we hav^had  the 
divided service of Bros. Geo. A. Duval and John Tull, of 
G rant county, all of which have done a  good service in 
building up the church. Bro. Joe W. Donham, of Grant, is 
our preacher this year. Has just closed a five days meeting 
assisted by Bro. Wm. Brence, of Benton, resulting in eight 
additions, five from the world, two from the Baptists, one 
by letter. We number now forty-nine members. Bro. Don
ham is a  praiseworthy brother. He is preaching in five 
counties, his territory is one hundred and thirty miles in 
length and forty w ide; he was put out as evangelist by a  co
operative meeting of Saline, Grant and adjoining counties. 
Bro. Brence, of Benton, is the only preacher we have in 
Saline county. He is a  veteran of the cross seventy-three 
years old. We need a  good preacher to come and settle 
with us. We can’t promise him wealth, but will see that he 
doesn’t  suffer. We as a church are earnestly contending 
for the faith once delivered to the saints, by meeting each 
Lord’s day with prayei-meeting and singing in forenoon 
and Bible lesson and Lord’s supper in the evening, with 
contribution every Sunday. Send us a preacher, Bro. Jno. 
Underwood, of Alabama, could do us good service.

R eform . W m. H . T aylor.

ISDIAK TERRITORY.
Since August 4th, I  have held five days meeting near Bro. 

Kelley’s, result two made the good confession and were 
buried by baptism. Will (if the Lord will permit) baptize a 
lady to-morrow that demanded baptism yesterday of the 
brethren worshiping near this place.

Wilson Creek, Aug. 11, ’90. L. W. D a u g h e r t y .

Nine turned to the Lord and obeyed the command found 
in Acts x : 48. I  did not keep count of the number restored. 
I  preached in town a t night and two sermons in the day 
four miles in the country. Set a congregation of fourteen 
in order there and left for this place, Mars’ Hill. Had a 
good time considering the long, hot, dusty road. I  don’t 
think it is a very good idea to breath dust and drink sand, 
but I  am at Bro. Gilpen’s where there is good water and

plenty to eat, and so I  have changed diet, and feel well on 
it. Prospect good for a  meeting. R. W. O f f ic e r .

KENTUCKY.
We have a  fine attendance here at our state convention 

and excellent interest manifested.
Lexington, Aug. 19, '90. J . B. S k in n e r .

We began a  meeting at Hillsboro, Washington county, 
fourth Lord’s day in July. Continued one week with six 
additions, five immersed, two of the five were colored folks, 
the first two ever baptized in my life. Brethren strength
ened in the good work. We are now engaged in a meeting 
at Pleasant Vally, Marion pounty, will givo results when we 
close. J . L. B r e w e r .

Hackville, Aug. 13, ’90.

Bro. V. W. Dorris assisted us in a short meeting at Beth
any, Clark county, Ind., last week. He was with us five 
nights and “preached the word” in a clear, strong, pleasing 
manner. We had no additions, but much good seed has 
been sown. In  September, the Lord willing, Bro. D. will 
be with us again and we feel sure he will do us much good 
and hope to see the fruits of his excellent labor. Begin a 
meeting at Milton, Ind., to-night.

Lou, Aug. 18, ’90. G eo . A. K l in g m a n .

Bro. O. P . Speegle, of Franklin, Ky., (formerly of Falk- 
ville, Ala.,) has ju s t closed a  twelve days meeting with the 
church a t this place resulting in twenty-eight additions, as 
follows: twenty-one by con fession and baptism, four by let
ter and three reclaimed. Bro. Speegle is a young man of 
fine promise and we take pleasure in commending him as a 
gospel preacher in the true sense of the werd. He possesses 
a rare knowledge of the scriptures for one so young and is a 
fearless defender of the “faith once delivered to the saint,” 
ever having a  “thus saith the Lord” to establish any propo
sition he presents. We feel that he has done much good in 
our midst and we confidently believe that the good seed he 
has sown will in time yield an abundant harvest.

Union City, Aug. 13, ’90. M a r t in  G e n t r y .

MISSISSIPPI.
Bro. N. B. Patterson, of Emery, Miss., commenced a 

meeting for us here the first Lord,s day in August and con
tinued one week. The result of which was seven additions 
to our little band of disciples, one of which was from the 
Baptists, one restored and one prevented from being bap
tized by cursing and threats from her husband. From this 
point Bro. Patterson went to a school-house four miles east 
of here and preached a few discourses and two at that point 
united with us from the Baptists. From there he went four 
miles north to Eagle Springs and preached from Friday till 
Monday following to large and appreciative audiences. Two 
were baptized at th\s place and much prejudice removed.

Bethlehem, Aug. 19, ’90. J n o . C. L a w s .

TENNESSEE.
There have been six immersions here, three gentlemen 

and three ladies, four of them being two husbands with their 
wives. J . A. H a r d in g .

Dover, Aug. 19, ’90.

I  leave here this afternoon to go on to Florence, Ala. The 
meeting closed here last night with one addition to the 
congregation. A. C. H e n r y .

Collierville, Aug. 19, '90.

One baptism at McMinnville the second Lord’s day of 
August. This makes seven that have been baptised since 
their last protracted meeting by Bro. Elam, and they expect 
another meeting this fall, by Bro. J . A. Harding.

I  have been holding night meetings for a week here. 
There were seven confessions by faith and obedience to the 
gospel. The church seems benefitted and we think the 
cause looking up in  Shelbyville. F . S. Y o un g .

Shelbyville, Aug. 14, '90.

Five have been added to the church at Singleton during 
last week. Bro. Hugh HcLellan, of Australia, who is a 
Bible student at Lexington College, did the preaching; and 
has endeared himself to all hearts by his clear illustrations 
in pure English of Bible truths. I  congratulate the parents 
of so noble a youth. F r a n k  E. L ac y .

Shelbyville, Aug. 16, ’90.

A meeting of nine day has just closed at this place by 
Bro. A. C. Henry, of Greenville, Texas. In  all of my Chris
tian experience I  never have listened to a  more lucid expo
sition of the word of God than that given by Bro. Henry. 
His last discourse which was on the subject of “repentance” 
from the seventh chapter of second Corinthians, was a  feast

of good thing. The immediate result was one accession by 
by commendation. Any congregation would be fortunate 
to secure Bro. Henry. R o b t . F. C. Moss.

Collierville, Aug. 21, ’90.
I  began a meeting at Beech Grove, Haywood county, the 

first Lord's day in this month and continued over second 
Lord’s day. H ad large crowds all the time and good inter
est all through the meeting and I  had one confession and 
baptism. And I  begin a  meeting here to-day and aim to 
continue over third Lord’s day. I  give God all the praise.

Rutherford, Aug. 14, '90. • A. R. G l o v e b .

Our meeting a t Noblit’s Chapel commenced the second 
Lord’s day in August and closed Friday, with one addition 
and the church edified. Bro. W. H. Gresham did the 
preaching and I  assisted in prayers and exhortations. H e 
will be remembered by the brethren in  this community in 
days to come. And I  wish to say that according to my 
knowledge of the scripture, I  think Bro. Harding drove 
Cayce to the wall, and I  think that at least three-fourths of 
the people that were there were of the same opinion.

Marbuts, Aug. 15, '90. W. H. S a n d y .

We closed on the 4th ot August at night, one of the best 
meetings ever held at H ill’s Chapel. Great interest pre
vailed all the time, good audiences in the day, a t night house 
full of attentive listeners. Bro. F. C. Sowell did the preach
ing. Seven confessed and obeyed the gospel, with many 
hearts made glad with the earnest and impressive manner of 
the preaching. Bro. Sowell is truly a  workman that needs 
not to be complained of. 'Any church wanting a good man 
to do good and efficient work as a preacher, would do well 
to secure the services of F. C. Sowell. J . W. H a il e y .

Bro. Brown Godwin, of Cadiz, Ky., commenced a meeting 
for us the second Lord’s day in August and continued six 
dayB. He had splendid attention and fine audiences all the 
time. Immediate results of the meeting, twenty-four by 
confession and baptism. Bro. Godwin'is a  workman that 
needeth not to be asham ed; he knows how to divide the 
word of truth and he tells it in such a way tha t it seems to 
reach the hearts of the people. He is a power for the Mas
ter. Our meeting was in many respects the best we have 
ever had. L. F. W il l ia m s .Clarksburg, Aug. 18, '90.

I  have just closed a  nine days meeting at Roberson’s 
Fork, Giles county, resulting in thirty-one additions to the 
army of the faithful. The church seemed to be edified and 
we trust seed sown that will result in future good. I  leave 
here to-day to join Bro. S. T. Sewell in a  meeting at Wilson 
Hill. Go to Cornersville fourth Lord’s day in A ugust; 
fifth Lord’s day in August Antioch, Maury county, and sec
ond Lord’s day in September Philadelphia, Lincoln county. 
To the Lord be all the praise for the success of heaven’s 
truth. J a s . H. M orto n .Roberson’s Fork, Aug. 19. '90.

Began a t Green H ill on last Lord's day night. Could 
only preach at five o’clock in the evening or a t night, on 
account of the school. This is a new place for our breth
ren. Great many separate Baptists here, and also many 
Methodists. We had a  fine hearing. Grew, better to the 
close. Had one confession and baptism. Promised to hold 
another meeting there beginning second Lord’s day night in 
September. This is a missionary point for brethren at 
Lynchburg. Glad Bro. Srygley is going to be with us at 
Lynchburg on the second Lord’s day in October. Father 
T. J . Shaw was with me at Green Hill. Preached twice 
during the meeting, to the satisfaction of all I  think. Green 
Hill is in Franklin county. J .  R. B r a d l e y .

Shelbyville, Aug. 16, '60.
Some of the members of the Christian church here were 

very anxious to ascertain of the sects whether or not there 
would be i\ny preaching by them on a  given day and at the 
same time telling them brother so and bo was going to hold 
a protracted meeting on that day, if  it did not conflict with 
any of them. No meeting was going to be, of course, but 
on the same night that our meeting was announced for the 
second Lord’s day in September, every church in Jasper ex
cept the Baptist church announced meeting at the same 
time. Now, brethren, let us all attend and bring out as 
many as we can induce to come with us. We invite our sis
ter churches to come and help make the meeting a  success. 
I f  the members will think rightly, they will see the advan
tages of giving their attendance and using their influence to 
draw others to come whei^ they can pour forth their sou 1 
before him who made it. S u b s c r ib e r .

Jasper, Aug. 12, '90.

Our meeting at Eagleville closed^Monday night, Aug. 18. 
Bro. J . D. Floyd was with me a  part of the tim e and 
preached three excellent sermons, and aided much in song

*
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and prayer. We had a good hearing and all things consid
ered a good meeting. Five were added during the meeting, 
four by baptism and one who had been a Baptist. This is 
my first attempt to hold a protracted meeting in a little 
more than eight months. I  have had a serious affection of 
my throat and voice that has kept me out of the field. I am 
much better and hope soon to be well again. I preached 
thirteen discourses at Eagleville and do not feel worsted. 
The Lord willing, I have to hold meetings as follows : be
ginning first Lord’s day in September at New Hermon, Bed
ford county; second Lord’s day in September at Richmond, 
Bedford county; third Lord’s day in September at Verona, 
Marshall county. I desire to publicly thank the brethren 
for their kindness to me and to my family during my en
forced idleness. The brethren at Dixon’s Springs, at Car
thage and at Alexandria ministered to me till I had plenty 
and asked them to hold their liberal hands. They gave 
without any word or hint from me. May they find treasure 
laid up in heaven, and may God help me live so as to continue 
to merit the love and confidence of good brethren.

J. M. K id w il l .

of sin ye were free from righteousness.” So now in 
secoming obedient to righteousness ye are freed from 
sin. God forgives us in obeying him. He bestows 
all blessings on those that obey him.

A gospel barge has been located on the lake shore 
in front of Lake Park, Chicago. Major Whittle, 
the evangelist, is to be commander, and meetings are 
to be held nightly.

A National Missionary Conference is to be held in 
Indianapolis in September from the 8d to 9 th. The 
theme to be discussed will be, “ Shall the gospel be 
given to all people during this generation ?”

TEXAS.

Six additions at White, Mills, Ky., two by letter and four 
by baptism. A. A l s l t .

Bolivar, Aug. 14, '90.

Began a meeting here the 1st, and closed the 11th. Three 
became obedient to the faith. E. M i l l e r e e .

Murry, Aug. 22, '90.

Our church is doing pretty well, three added last week. 
We are well pleased with Bro. Carter as our preacher. 

Waco, Aug. 19, ’90. T h o s . M o o r e .

Three added to first Christian church here yesterday—one 
restored, two by confession and baptism. We are greatly 
encouraged and confidently expect a good meeting when 
Bro. Larimore comes. W. H. W r ig h t .

An exchange tells the following suggestive story: 
A traveling man remarked recently, “ I’ve covered 
six thousand miles within the last year, and have 
been asked to drink probably more than that number 
of times, but nobody has once asked me to go to 
church, or seemed to think I  have a soul.”

The Independent says that the statements of some 
of our secular papers about the rapid decline and 
extinction of the country churches of New England 
are exaggerated. The statement is made that in 
1863 there were 111 churches which reported less 
than 100 members. These churches now have 2,092 
more members than then. They have gained one 
third in membership. One of these dying churches, 
it is said, gave more last year for home and foreign 
missions than Dr. Talmage’s Tabernacle with its 4,-
000 members.

The meeting at Vernon, in Wilbarger county, closed with 
fifteen additions. Have since closed a week’s meeting near 
Colliersville, in this county, with fourteen additions. 

Sherman, Aug. 18, ’90. W. C. D im m e t t .

I  have baptized three persons here recently—in last two 
Lord’s days. I  am compelled to return to this work—to my 
old home in Longview, Tex. ,  This country offers a broad 
field to live gospel preachers. Any good gospel preacher 
who is in search of work, can find it here, and a good worker 
would be supported. J no . T. P o e .

Henrietta, Aug. 17, ’90̂

I have recieved into the Queen City church recently five 
from the Methodists, two baptized and six to be baptized 
next Lord’s day. Thirteen total. I have been forced to 
mop the earth with another Baptist preacher here of the 
c ass called the “defenders o f Zion.” Excuse me, but I had 
i; to do, owed it to my country. J. M. R a t l i f f e ,

Queen City, Ang. 12, ’90.

The Martindale meeting closed last night with fifty-eight 
additions. Bro. B. B. Saunders was the biggest preacher 
on the ground, except myself. Bro. Saunders did the 
preaching and when the excitement went too high I gener
ally cooled it down with an exhortation. Brethren Hill, 
Taylor and Driskill were all there. Bro. Driskill started a 
meeting at Wimberly and had quite a successful ingathering 
there, thirty were added to the flock there. I  spent one 
week with him there and he left me to visit his family and I 
got sick and came home, and so spoiled a big meeting. He 
is now at Science Hall, where he recently baptized sixteen 
and organized with' fifty-one members. I have been com
pelled to give up the bishopric of the pan handle, and the 
city of Quanah from which I last wrote you an account of 
my wife’s heart trouble which, is much improved in this alti
tude. I am located (?) at San Marcus, Hays county, Tex.

San Marcus, Aug. 19, ’90. . J. J. W il l ia m s o n .

You will please give your views on Rom. v i : 17, 18, 
First, is it in an act of obedience that a man is promised 
freedom from sin ? If so, what is that act ? Controversy 
in regard to the above scripture has led me to make this 
inquiry. You will please answer through the A d v o c a t e .

Penrod, Ky. J. E. B a rb e e .

It was undoubtedly in the obedience the blessing was 
found. The scripture is “ God be thanked, that whereas 
ye were servants of sin, ye have obeyed from the heart 
that form of doctrine which was delivered you, being 
freed from sin ye became servants of righteousness.” 
The meaning of it is clearly presented in the contrast 
drawn, verse 20, “For when ye were the servants

Our Religious Neighbors.

W HAT THEY ARE SAYING AND DOING.

The Congregationalist being asked the question, 
whether a single regular Baptist church can be named 
which welcomes unimmersed believers to its commun
ion service, a Baptist responds in the New York 
Tribune by asking the following question: “ Will 
sombody mention a single (regular) Congregational 
church which to-day welcomes believers unbaptized 
to its communion service?” The Independent replies 
that there are many which do, generally using the 
following form of invitation: “ All who love the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and are in love and charity with 
their neighbors, and are, therefore, members of the 
true church, are invited to sit with us at the Lord’s 
table.”

It is gratifying to know that there is a real estate 
dealer in Chicago now doing a business of a million 
dollars a month, who is noted for his liberal giving 
to charitable and religious objects. Lately he has 
been heard to express his satisfaction at making so 
much money as it gives him the opportunity to use 
it in Christ’s service. To a single charity he has 
given $50,000, and large sums to other enterprises.

A strange clashing of authority has occurred in 
Portugal between a cardinal and a papal nuncio. 
The cardinal delivered the funeral oration upon the 
occasion of the obsequies of the late King, and de
clared that he would have to go to purgatory like 
other mortals before he could be admitted to heaven. 
The nuncio, directly representing the Pope, declared 
that he had brought to the- dying king the pontifical 
absolution and that the doors of heaven had thus been 
opened to him. The latest advices from Lisbon indi
cate that the controversy still continues.

The Christian Observer indulges in statistics after 
the following fashion. Whether it is a profitable ex
ercise, we leave the reader to decide: According to 
the figures there are now in the United States 21,- 
757,171 church members. This includes Romanists. 
Excluding these, the count gives us more than sev
enteen millions of Protestant church members—peo
ple that are presumably pious—in our population of 
sixty-four millions. Of our population, one third 
more are yet too young to make a profession of faith. 
Of the remaining forty-three million adult persons, 
tbese seventeen millions, nearly two-fifths, are report
ed as Protestant church members.

The Western Recorder says one missionary in China 
is worth one million dollars, but he lives very simply 
and devotes his entire income to mission work. It 
then adds, “ We wish he were a Baptist.” Better 
wish that he were simply a Christian, shackled by no 
denominational collar. Such glorification of denom- 
inationalism is as far removed as possible from the 
broad philanthropy that ought to desire simply to 
make the world disciples of the Master.

FIELD FINDINGS.

The people of Paris, Tenn., are greatly agitated 
over the offer of several graduates of the Normal 
school at Lebanon, Ohio, to build a Normal school at 
Paris"on the plan of the celebrated Holbrooks school. 
Twenty thousand dollars have already been sub
scribed. Such a school would be worth a vast deal to 
Paris in [many respects. Especially in an education
al and financial sense. It will be strictly undenomi
national. The stock-holders representing, as one en
thusiastic old gentleman said, “all the religious de
nominations and the devil besides.” Why is this not 
right? Why should a man let his religion interfere 
with his politics or business? Of course education, so
cial life and domestic happiness are worth more than 
what little religion most people are bothered with in 
this life.

My idea is every school ought to be strictly Christ
ian, every teacher an humble follower of Jesus but I  
cannot have my way. I  found the Conyersville peo
ple “ up and in arms” about anew railroad that is be
ing surveyed to run from Paducah, Ky., by way of 
Murray, Ky., Paris and Huntingdon, Tenn. to Flor
ence Ala. The route is surveyed to Paris from Paduc- 
cah and the grading finished to the state line. It will 
be built of course, who ever heard of a railroad going 
this lar and failing? But oh how much good it will do! 
If the reader has ever made the trip from Paris to 
Murray in a mail hack he will sympathize with me 
greatly in my effort to see this road built. I t will 
make taxes a little higher but it will make land 
higher. But what seems to disturb the inhabitants 
of game little Conyersville is that it will leave her- 
about three miles to the left, out in the cold by her
self, with the school house already built, two church 
houses and a parsonage, two stores and six residences 
with nothing to do but lie down and die while the 
railroad will build up great new towns all along its 
line. I f  the subject was not too serious I  would like 
to get a few lessons from it. Who ever heard of a 
railroad doing any goed for a town or country. It 
brings more money and more people perhaps. But 
my observation is that contentment, virtue, good 
old-time—New Jerusalem happiness are all adulter
ated by the low people that follow railroads. For my 
part I  would not give the peace, quiet, love and hap
piness in one Christian home like sister Calhouns for 
all the railroads that could cross at that place. They 
are conveniences but they no more promote virtue, 
religion and happiness than a yoke of oxen. How 
I do wish somebody would get up a boom on home 
life, every day godliness, training children, character 
building, happiness making or something after this 
order:

“Adam, Seth, Enas.”—Moses.
I  came; I  saw; I  conquered.—Ckcsar.
“Know thy self/”—Bion.
“ Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy la

den.”— Jems Christ.
“ Watch ye, Stand fast in the faith, quit you like 

men, be strong.”—Paul.
“Love not in word neither in tongue, but in deed 

and in truth.”—John.
H . L , CALHOUN

of Conyersville, Tenn., is preparing himself to preach 
the unsearchable riches of Christ. He has been an 
enthusiastic worker in the congregation for several 
years. Last year he attended the Bible College in 
Lexington, Ky. It will take him two years to finish 
up. Already he does acceptable preaching and the 
brethren are much encouraged with his promise of 
greater usefulness as well as present good work.

During his two and one-half months vacation he 
has held two meetings; one at Mason Tenn. with four 
additions and enough money raised to build a church 
house. The other at Sulphur-well Academy, an en
tirely new place for our brethren, running two weeks 
with twenty-one additions and money enough raised 
to build a church house. He also assisted Bro. Jno. 
T. Hinds in a meeting at Conyersville, brother Cal
houn’s home congregation, with seven additions, be
sides filling single appointments at Blood River, Mar
tin and perhaps other places. This in my mind is the 
way for students and “pastors” to spend vacation. 
There are so many fine springs among the hills where 
a man can recuparate and hold a protracted meeting, 
at the same time without cost and with great good for 
the Cause. Bro .C’s. course is highly commendable.

H. F . W i l l i a m s

Send your name and address on a postal card C. 
P. Barnes & Bro. Louisville, Ky., and get one of 
their illustrated catalogues of over 2,500 different ar
ticles of Jewelry, Watches, Rings ect., you may find 
something you want. These gentlemen are reliable 
and anything they tell you may be certain is so,
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HOME READING.
Dare To Say No,

Think of the wrecks upon life’s ocean tossed,
For answering “Yes” without counting the cost- 
Dare to say “No” when you’re tempted to drink;
Pause for a moment, my brave boy, and think :
Think of the mother who bore you in pain,
Think of her tears that will fall like the rain;
Think of her heart, how cruel the blow,
Think of her love, and at once answer “No.”
Think of the hopes that are drowned in the bowl,
Think of the danger to body and soul.
Think of sad lives once pure as the snow;
Look at them now, and at once answer “No.”
Think of the manhood with rum-tainted breath,
Think of the end, and the terrible death.
Think of the homes that now shadowed with woe 
Might have been heaven, had the answer been “No.” 
Think of lone graves but unswept and unknown,
Hiding fond hopes that were fair as your own.
Think of proud forms forever laid low,
That might still be here, had they learned to say “No.” 
Think o f the demon that lurks in the bowl,
Driving to ruin both body and soul.
Think of all this as life’s journey you go,
And when you’re assailed by the tempter, say “No.”

Summum Bonum.

ROBERT BROWSING.

All the breath and the bloom of the year in the bag of 
one bee:

All the wonder and wealth of the mine in the heart of one 
gem:

In the core of one pearl, all the shade and shine of the sea : 
Breath and bloom, shade and shine,—wonder, wealth, and 

—how far above them—
Truth, that’s brighter than gem,
Trust, that’s purer than pearl,—

Brightest truth, purest trust in the universe—all were for me 
In the kiss of one girl.

The Golden Rule Among Animals.

I  have found, living all my life in the country, that 
animals are very tender and loyal during the season 
for the rearing of young, and “do as you would be 
done by” seems to be the prevailing spirit among 
them.

1 have several times seen cats tempted with mother 
mice with their young clinging to them, and invari- 
bly the tidbit was refused. At the same time, if the 
family were separated, pussy considered them fair 
game.

Last spring, two foxes that had a family in their 
bole among the rock on the hill-top back of my or
chard, used to come down and race all over the home- 
lot, the garden and even the villiage common, with 
my dog Sancho, he never offering to snap at them 
even, but seeming to be very cordially showing them 
about the premises.

One summer, a family of Skunks inhabited the 
clover field that stretched between our house and the 
nearest neighbor. In each house dwelt a dog, and 
there was a great deal of visiting back and forth, but 
neither Kriss Kingle, our shepherd dog, nor Pluto, 
the spotted coach-dog, interfered with the pretty, long
haired, black and white family. Often of a summer 
twilight, mother skunk and her seven sons and 
daughters would go out for a walk; they went Indian 
file; the mother (ahead) would go mincing forward, 
with her long, bushy tail trailing behind her, and 
one after the other, in regular order, as if imitating 
their graceful mother in every motion, would mince 
the seven children. They would go over the stone 
wall, cross the highway, and disappear in -the tall 
grass of the mowing lot opposite. Possibly they 
went in state to call upon some relative or neighbor; 
we never ventured to follow them very closely. One 
day, however, my little sister brought in a young 
skunk, thinking it was a stray kitten. It did not 
make itself in any way obnoxious, and we were glad 
of an opportunity to examine the beautiful, soft silky 
little creature. It has given us an increased respect 
for the whole despised family—naturally despised, be
cause the method of defence with which nature has 
provided it is so offensive.

One day in mid-winter, after a very heavy snow
fall, we had been feeding a large flock of wild birds 
at our shed door; the snow-birds came for crumbs 
every day; but that time there were bluejays and two 
or three varieties of wood-peckers as well. In a little 
while, we saw a email black object moving across

the unbroken surface of the fresh, pure snow, coming 
directly toward the house. When it came out into 
the shoveled path, we discovered it to be a skunk. 
It came to the door, finished eating the food that had 
been left by the birds, and went away by the path 
that it had made in coming, we watching it a full 
quarter of a mile. Here again the golden rule ex
hibited itself, for neither the dog nor cat, which 
watched the half-starved, Jhalf-frczen, weary creature 
from the window, showed the least inclination to mo
lest it, and the visitor behaved with all possible pro
priety. We wonder to this day if the birds told their 
furrv neighbor where to go for supplies.

One winter, we often put nuts and apple cores for 
the squirrels in the hollow of an ancient apple-tree 
standing in our front door-yard, and soon the old 
tree, with its dead, gnarled limbs and rotton knot
holes, became their favorit abiding-place. As spring 
drew on, we fancied some unusual preparations wer6 
going on, there was so much carrying in at knot-holes, 
and one sunny day we were delighted to see a whole 
family of the tiniest squirrels taken out for an airing. 
From that time until they were full grown, they 
raced over the old tree like kittens ; but Priscilla, the 
house cat, although she was a great hunter, never 
offered to molest them. When they went out into 
the world to seek their own fortunes, however, I fan
cy more than one of them fell a pray to her vigilance. 
— H arpers young people.

Some Very Small Matters.

What have you in your hand ? Nothing. Is that 
possible? Is there such a thing? You mean, of 
course, nothing but air. Air consists of molecules, 
and an article in the Westminster Review gives us some 
calculations concerning these. This very existence is 
a matter of faith, not of sight. It has been estimated 
that a cubic centimeter of air, ■ a space about the six
teenth part of a cubic inch, would contain no less 
than twenty-one trillions of molecules. Put down 
twenty-one and eighteen ciphers—21,000,000,000,- 
000,000,000. So they must be rather small. All 
these are rushing about at a rapid rate. At the or
dinary temperature their speed is about five hundred 
yards each second. They knock against one another, 
and it is calculated further that each molecule comes 
into collision with some other molecule about five 
thousand million times a second. If  they were all 
pressed together, they would occupy about the three- 
thousandth part of the same space. Now all this 
seems very mysterious and unbelievable to non-scien- 
tific people. But the calculations have been made by 
different studentB in different ways with results suffi
ciently similar to give confidence that they are cor
rect to a considerable extent. Now some people have 
thought that perhaps these molecules are little worlds, 
like the stars of the sky, with their geologic periods 
and history condensed, each with its inhabitants, and 
perhaps some agostics, who know a lot about their 
own little molecule, and won't believe in your exist
ence, generations of which strut their trillionth part 
of a second, and then their little world comes to a 
crash- And the poetic dreamers have gone on to im
agine that this world is only a molecule, and all its 
stars fellow molecules, and all the universe we see on 
a clear night but a centimeter of the atmosphere some 
big being is holding in bis hand, and Blowly specula
ting about with thoughts that take many trillions of 
our world’s existence from Eden to the day of judg
ment just to think over and make up a second on his 
watch. I  do not say I  can take that in. The fact is
I can’t. But there is mystery in any direction. There 
is a great God over all, and the Bible is his message 
to mankind. Of course there is mystery in it. But 
it is true, and, after all, less mysterious than the book 
of nature.—J. H . Cooke.

The Missionary Herald tells of a Scottish woman 
whose practice it was to give a penny a day for mis
sions, to whom a visitor gave a sixpence to procure 
some meat, on learning that she had not lately had 
that luxury. She thought to herself, “ If  I have 
long done very well on my porridge, so I will give 
this sixpence also to God.” This fact came to the 
knowledge of a missionary secretary, who narrated it 
at a missionary breakfast. The host and his guests 
were profoundly impressed by it, the host saying that 
he had never denied himself a chop for the cause of 
God. He therefore instantly subscribed twenty-five 
hundred dollars additional, and others of the party 
followed his example till the sum of eleven thousand 
was raised before they separated. It is probable that 
this good woman’s sixpence was larger in the sight of 
God than the thousands contributed by these rich 
people ; for she gave of her poverty, and they out of 
their abundance. This is a good illustration of the 
power of example. There is nothing so fruitful as 
self-sacrifice.—Ex.

Compensation.

News came that a baby had been born in the Nel
son household, a dear little girl, with blue eyes, but 
alas ! with a misshapen foot which would cause her 
to limp all her life. When grandma read the mes
sage, she went to her room without a word, and the 
young aunts busied themselves with their work, 
looking suspiciously moist about the eyes. That 
night, however, Edith Lee came limping in with her 
two crutches, and was told all about it, because she 
was the dear family friend and knew all the home 
secrets.

“And you feel dreadfully about it, don’t you ?” 
asked she, patting one of grandma’s withered hands. 

“Yes, my dear, we do ; how could we help it ?” 
“She will suffer so !” “I t will be so hard for her 

when she grows up !” said the aunt mournfully.
“Now, my dears, just listen to me,” said cheerful 

Edith. “She will be sorry, and sometimes mortified, 
when she remembers she’s not like other people, but 
she will have a great many compensations.”

“ Look at me! I ’ve stumped through life on help
less limbs, and the consequence is that I  trust the 
world and love it. Other people get blue, and say 
they can’t believe in people. I  receive so much kind
ness every day I  know that the world is full of warm, 
loving hearts. When I  make a journey I  find the 
merest strangers willing to carry my bundles, check 
my baggage, help me into the cars, and give me the 
best places. •

“I’ve heard some of you complain of the railway 
men who have no hesitation in running you down 
with a baggage truck. Those same men push the 
truck up to me, and ask if I  won’t get on and ride to 
the car or the carriage. Teamsters pull up their 
horses to let me cross the street. Waiters in hotels 
give me a seat near the door, so that I  need not walk 
further than is absolutely necessary, and in the sum
mer, when we are in the country, not a farmer passes 
me without begging me to ride.”

“Now, all this is because I  am lame. The very 
sight of my misfortune appeals to every heart, and 
the consequence is that, as I  have told you, I  believe 
in the world and the warmth of its sympathies. That 
baby will have the same experience. The wind will 
be tempered to her precisely the same way, and when 
she is thirty, as I  am, she will say, ‘Why, it’s a 
beautiful world!’ ”

“Bless you, dear,” said grandma, warmly, “ I  
shouldn’t wonder a mite tf she did !”

And they were comforted, remembering the mercy 
of God in making merciful people.— Youth’s Com
panion.

Wealth In the Church.

A striking fact is presented in the following ex
tract from a London sermon. It shows that spiritual 
life is greater as a power for usefulness than money: 

One of the greatest and most vital errors into 
which the church fell was the comception that the 
church’s power is proportionate to her wealth. 
When men’s lives are brought into harmony with the 
laws of God, worldly prosperity will always follow 
sooner or later; hence it has constantly happened—N 
and will happen again—that great revivals of religion 
have been followed by great temporal prosperity, in 
which those who have been spiritually blessed have 
had their share. The result of this has been that 
spiritual power has brought wealth, and that wealth, 
in its turn, has robbed the church of the spiritual 
power which called it into bemg. It is important to 
notice that the greatest victories the church has ever 
won were won when her poor and not her preachers 
received her gifts; and there is no fact more marked 
in the history of the church than this—that no great 
revival of religion was ever secured by the contribu
tion of vast sums to the coffers of the church. No 
mere money-raising expedients will ever give the 
church the spiritual power that it needs. Money 
always flows into the coffers of the church after re
vivals—seldom or never before; and in the history 
of the church of Christ there has been no greater 
curse than that of unsanctified wealth.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says that if she were asked 
to define the meaning of a successful man, she would 
say : “A man who has made a happy home for his 
wife and children. No matter what he has not done 
in the way of achieving wealth and honor ; if he has 
done that, he is a grand success. I f  he has not done 
that, and it is his own fault, though he be the highest 
in the land, he is a most pitiable failure. I  wonder how 
many men in the mad pursuit of gold, which charac
terizes the age, realize that there is no fortune which 
can be left to their families as great as the memory 
of a happy home.”
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“Mark Them—Avoid Them.”

“Now I beseech you, Brethren, mark 
#iem which cause divisions and offences 
contrary to the doctrine which ye have 
learned; and avoid them.” Rom. 
xvi: 17.

The Revised Version puts it thus: 
“ mark them which are causing the divis* 
ions and occasions of stumbling, * * * * 
and turn away from them.”

Here is a plain c o m m a n d , “mark 
them” and “avoid,” or “ turn away 
from,” them, introduced by that inten
sified word of earnest entreaty, “ be
seech”—not simply “asking” (erotato) 
but I  “call you to my side, (parakaleo) I 
want the “elbow touch of comradeship” 
in this matter, I  beseech you, ta stand up 
by my side and be counted for truth 
and righteousness. It will require man
hood, courage and faith; hence I be
seech you to “mark them” and to 
“ turn away from them.”

“Mark them.” The idea is not the 
pugilistic one of “putting a head on 
them.” He says:

“Brethren, be ye followers (imita
tors) together of me and mark them 
which so walk even as you have us for 
an example.” Phil, iii: 17.

It appears that we are to “marka 
them” who walk steadfastly in the doc
trine, as well as those who walk con
trary to it. The idea is to “ take heed,” 
to consider, to “ look at,” that we may 
know the classes named.

We must not only “mark” the first 
class, but we must “avoid them.” This 
seems to be the punishment* rather 
the remedy placed in our hands for such 
evils. It “ strikes at the root,” by 
striking at the causes of “divisions and 
offences.” When Peter says, “Let him 
eschew [shun, turn away from] evil, 
and do good,” he uses the same word 
translated here, “avoid.” Ihe strength 
of the word is evident. It means a 
religious boycott “Them which cause 
divisions.” The word is not skisma. I t 
is not that strong. Paul in^pal. v : 20 
gives us the word under the works of 
the flesh: “enmities, strife, jealousies, 
wraths, factions, seditions [divisions] 
heresies [or parties] envyings * * * * 
and such.”

The word is dichostasia, “a two-fold 
upstanding.” The idea is, breaking 
the one, the unity, of brethren in Christ, 
by teaching and contending for un
taught questions and practices even to 
dividing a congregation of Christ.

How prayerfully should many scribes 
consider the solemn words of Paul to 
Timothy:

“Of these things put them in remem
brance, charging them in the sight of 
the Lord, that they strive not about 
words, to no profit, to the subverting of 
them that (read) hear.” 2 Tim. ii: 
i-4.

Now in view of the text, with its 
fullest truths flashing in our faces, can 
we escape the conclusion, with the fact 
before us, that some “have caused” and 
others are causing d i v i s i o n s ,  that we 
must “mark” and must “avoid” the 
marked ones ?

But who is it ? Do you say it is the 
Anti-Society men, such as David Lips
comb ; or the Anti-Organ men, such as 
J. W. McGarvey? If so, Paul be
seeches you, to “mark them” and “shun 
them.”

Do you say that it is such Rational
ists as Cave, such Pro-Society men as 
McLean, such Pro*Organ men as Slade ? 
I f  so, Paul beseeches you, to “mark 
them” and “avoid them.”

„Brethren, somebody is teaching con
trary doctrine, laying stumbling blocks, 
causing strife, divisions and parties, iny 
the churches of Christ. To attempt to 
ignore or disguise this fact is worse than 
folly—it would be sheer jnadness. 

Whoever they are they must be 
“ marked” and “avoided,” if we would 
4 ‘stand up by Paul’s side,” in his fight 
to establish and perpetuate the truth in 
Jesus.

Who is it ? Who are they ? 
l o r d  i s  i t  i  ?

Let each ask this question, with a 
tremulous earnestness of heart and ex
amine his teaching and practice in full 
blaze of the great, grand and glorious 
plea, of our endeavor to restore apos
tolic Christianity in all its simplicity of 
faith , worship and work.

Worldly wisdom must not add to nor 
take from their “doctrine.”

“Contrary.” It is not the word that 
means “ to be laid over against” the 
doctrine taught by the apostles. It is 
the engrafting of buds or ‘ ‘cuts” from 
wild olives, into “a goed olive tree,” 
which Paul says is “contrary to nature.” 
So engrafting of ideas, founded in our 
own wisdom .or folly, into the faith, 
worship or work of the apostles, is “con
trary to the doctrine they taught, and 
that the Romans learned, subject us to 
being “m arked  by brethren in Christ, 
and “avoided” by them.

Brethren, think on these things. 
Whom do you “mark?” Whom do 
you “avoid V9 No one? Why not? 
If you have “marked” some are you 
avoiding them ? If  so, why ? If not, 
why not ?

“Brethren, mark them.” Are you 
Paul’s brother in Christ? Then the 
appeal and command are to you. Are 
there those in our rank, who are causing 
divisions ?

Divided churches and alienated 
brethren are all around us, and the 
work goes on and on. These effects 
demand cause. “ Contrary doctrine” 
is the cause. “Mark those who teach 
it and shun them,” beseeches Paul. 
This is the remedy. We may not see 
the wisdom in it, but we can understand 
the command, and to obey it is to throw 
the responsibility for the results upon 
Paul; yea, upon Christ who taught 
him.

In thus teaching does Paul teach di
visions ? In thus writing do we advo
cate divisions ? God forbid. Paul 
taught, to heal, to prevent, division. 
We write to heal, to prevent, divisions, 
among God’s people.

Two queries and we close this arti
cle ;

1. Is the man who asks, , in matters 
“of faith, worship and work;” “ Does 
the Lord command it ?” and who cheer
fully obeys, if He does, and steadfastly 
refuses, if He does not,-is he the man 
to be “marked” as “a follower [imita
tor] of Paul?”

2. Is the man who asks in matters of 
faith, work and worship ;”—“Does the 
Lord forbid it ? and who zealously, even 
to dividing churches, introduces and 
practices his, not the Lord’s will,—is 
he the man to be “marked,” as a “di
vision maker,” or, as a follower, imita
tor, of Paul?

An honest answer to these two queries 
will probe to the root of the matter; 
and Paul prescribes the remedy.

Whether it cures the parties or not, 
is not our concern. That it will be 
preventive, there can be no doubt.

To unity the man who asks “ Is it 
commanded ?” must add ; Is it forbid
den? and practice both; or the man 
who asks ; Is it forbidden ? must lop it 
off, and cling closely to a “Thus saith 
the Lord” in matters of faith, worship 
and work. A failure of one side, or 
the other, to make such an addition or 
subtraction, demands that one or the 
other be “marked” and “avoided.”

Can you see any other choice in this 
matter ? If  so, we beseech you point 
it out. We would not err here for our 
good right arm. If  you cannot, which 
man will you “mark and avoid.”—The 
Worker.

A hidden light soon becomes dim, 
and if it be entirely covered up, will 
expire for want of air. So it is with 
hidden religion. It must go out. There 
cannot be a Christian whose light in 
some aspect does not shine.

GOOD WOMEN
Are noted for the power of keen discrimination and 
readily detect fraud and appreciate real merit, hence 
it is you find in our homes, Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It is 
true that every one should take, at this season, a blood- 
purifier, and cleanse the blood and system of the 
germs of disease, and it is also true that many dis
eases are warded off by the timely use of Hood*s 
Sarsaparilla. Its wonderful restoring and renovat
ing properties combined with its power to build up the 
system, eradicate scrofula and

Cleanse the Blood
of all humors, render it the very best family medicine 
that can be devised and as a protection from diseases 
that originate in changes of the seasons, of climate 
am, of life, it cannot be excelled. Price $1.00, 
Kix tor $3.00. Prepared only by C. I. IIOOD & CO.* 
Lowell, Mass. Sold by Druggists and Dealers.

IOO, 200, 300, 4 0 0 ,  5 0 0
per cent realized for our clientr,i n Reas Estate in 
vestments, an! we will guarantee to do it again. 
During the past 12 m onths we have invested for 
55 men who have made variously, from 25 to 600 
per cent. Will furn ish  their names if desired. A ll 
this is the result of advertising. Send for fnll in 
formation to Eugene D. White &  Co., 

Portland, Oregon.

J. A. C A YCE,
W A T C H M A K E R

a n d  J E W E L E R .
With N. B. SHYER & CO., Wholesale Jewelers.

W atches Clocks and Jewelry prom ptly repaired. 
All work guaranteed. Prices low for 

Good Work.
238 HT.Clierry St. T%f© doors from Union

P A I N L E S S .  PILLS e f f e c t u a l !
W O RTH  A  GUINEA A B O X . ^ ®

For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS
Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fullness and Swelling after Meals, 
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills,Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, 
Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c. 

THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES- 
BEECH AM’S PILLS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH.

For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired 
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,

th e y  ACT LIKE MAGIC, Strengthening th e  m u scu la r  System, re s to r in g  long-lost Com* 
plexion, b rin g in g  back  th o  keen edge o f  appetite, a n d  a ro u s in g  w ith  tho  ROSEBUD Or 
HEALTH th© whole physical energy of th e  h u m a n  fram e. One of th e  b est g u a ran tees  
to  th e  Nervous and Debilitated Is th a t  BEECHAiVi’S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF 
ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. _  ^ _  _ _
P r e p a r e d  o n lv  1»V T IIO S . B E E C I IA M , S t. H e le n s ,  L a n c a s h i r e ,  E n g la n d .
Sold bit D rugg ists genera lly . B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 and 367 Canal St., New York, 
Sole Aarentsfor th e  U n ited  S ta tes , who ( i i v n u r  druprgistdoes n o t k eep  them ) W ILL M A IL  

PR  EC H AM ’S P IL L S on R E C E IP T  of f R I C E ^ 2 5 c t s j \ J 3 0 ^

0

1* is & solid handsome cake of 
scouring soap which has no equal 
for ail cleaning purposes excepl* in 
i'he laundry-To u se  It is Vo value, it-*

What will SAPOLIO uu I Why it will clean paint, make oil-cloths 
bright, and give the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance. It will 
take the grease off the dishes and off the pots and pans. You can scour 
the knives and forks with it, and make the tin things shine brightly. The 
wash-basin, the bath-tub, even the greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as 
a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake wall prove all we say. Be a 
clever housekeeper and try it.

BEWARE OP IMITATIONS. THESE IS BUT ONE SAPOLIO.'
ENOCH MORGAN’S SONS CO., NEW YORK.
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Christian Hymnsin the Lead.
This is the latest and best church music book of the famous author, E. M. 

McIntosh. He was assisted by Leonard Daugherty. It thus combines the ex
perience of the ripe author with the vigor and enthusiasm of the young. Bro. 
Sewell kept a keen lookout on the sentiment of the songs. Trashy, objectiona
ble songs have been left out. It is the book for the people. It is universally 
commended:

D. B. Towner, the editor of “Hymns New and Old,” and many other valuable music 
books: “It is equal to the best.”

Daily American: “This is the best book of the kind yet is3ued by any denomination.
S. W. Straub, who is recognized as one of the best musicians in the United States: “Be

sides the old standard and indispensable hymns and tunes, the book contains a large num
ber of judiciously seleceted gospel hymns and tunes by American authors.”

MUSIC EDITION— BOARDS.
In  shape and round notes.

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid............................................................$ 4 80
“  “ by mail, prepaid........................................................................  5 80

MUSIC EDITION—CLOTH.
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid. ; ........................................................  6 00

“ “ by mail, prepaid.......................................................................  6 90
WORD EDITION—BOARDS.

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid................... .................................... $ 2 00
“ “ by mail, prepaid.................................................. ....................... 2 40

WORD EDITION— CLOTH.
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid........— .............................................  2 75

6‘ “ by mail, prepaid.......................................................................  3 10
Address, Gospel Advocate Pub. Co.,

Nashville, Tenn.
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WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVED?

ACCEPTABLE BAPTISM.

To be baptized to fulfill all righteousness is to be 
led by God into baptism—to be baptized from the 
same reason that Jesus was—and is acceptable ser
vice. To be baptized into the name of the Father, 
the Son and the Holy Spirit is to follow the divine 
leading and is acceptable baptism. To be baptized 
relying upon Jesus Christ, in order that he may for
give our sins, is to be led by God into baptism. 
Whenever man is led by God into baptism, the bap
tism is acceptable to God.

God s a id  to Saul, “Arise and be b a p t iz e d  and wash 
away thy sins calling on the name of the Lord.” To 
be b a D tiz e d  that God may wash away or separate our 
sins froiii us in baptism is acceptable baptism. 
“ While the a r k  Waa preparing wherein eight souls 
were saved by water. The like Sgiir* wherein bap
tism doth now save us (not the putting away iiio filtL 
of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience to
ward God) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ.”

Baptism ia the answer or seeking of a good con
science. It can be either of these only when the 
person understands baptism to be the command or 
requirement of God, in which he is consecrated to 
his service, his conscience demands he should obey 
God in this requirement, and he does it in order to 
seek or find the answer of a good conscience toward 
God. When man is thus baptized to seek the an
swer of a good conscience toward God, he is follow
ing a divine leading to baptism, and that baptism is 
acceptable service to God.

The two important leading ideas are, it must be 
submitted to, to fulfill the righteous will of God. 
The other is it must be done to bring them into 
Christ. But these are different forms of expressing the 
same direction or guidance into the service of God.

The case of the re-baptism of the twelve at 
Ephesus Acts x ix : 1-5, is instructive. Paul came to 
Ephesus and finding certain disciples he said unto 
them, “Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye 
believed ? And they said unto him, we have not so 
much as heard whether there be any Holy Ghost. 
And he said unto them, Unto what were ye baptized 
and they said, Unto John’s baptism. Then said 
Paul John verily baptized with the baptism of re
pentance, saying unto the people, that they should 
believe on him which should come after him, that is, 
on Christ. When they heard this, they were baptiz
ed in (eis) the name of the Lord J esus. And when 
Paul laid his hands upon them, the Holy Ghost came 
upon them and they spake with tongues and proph
esied.”

This is often appealed to to sustain the idea that 
persons who do not understand that baptism is for 
the remission of sins, should be rebaptized. It does 
teach that their baptism was invalid or unacceptable

to God. But they knew baptism was for the remis
sion of sins. John’s baptism taught this equally with 
Christ’s. The acceptability of their baptism did not 
turn on this point. But they were not baptized into 
the name of Christ. That wa8 the defect. “When 
they heard this, they were baptized not in 
the name—by the authority, but eis, into the name 
of Christ.” The failure to be baptized into Christ 
rendered it invalid, even when they were baptized, 
knowing it was (eis) for the remission of sins. 
When baptized by the authority of Christ they are 
baptized into Christ. It certainly is more important 
to understand that baptism is into Christ than that it is 
in order to remission of sins.

The purpose and end of all God’s dealings with 
man is to train him to prompt, implicit and unques
tioning obedience to God. This being true the lead
ing thought on the part of man should be to obey 
God. And no motive can possibly be more accept
able to God, than the simple desire of doing the will 
of the Father. It was the meet and drink of Jesus 
to do the will of him that sent him. And he con
ceived of no higher or holier motive than to do the 
will of God. “If  ye keep my commandments, ye 
shall abide in my love, even as I  have kept my 
Father’s commandments and abide in his love.” 
Christ Jesus knew no surer way of entering into and 
abiding in the Father’s love—no higher or surer way 
by which man can enter into and abide in both his 
and his Father’s love, than by keeping his command
ments. No motive can be more pleasing to God than 
the simple desire to obey all he commands, because 
he commands it, or as the Savior expressed it, “ to 
fulfill all righteousness,” the whole righteous will of 
God. To fulfill all righteousness and to obey God 
are the same.

In these motives presented in scripture as leading 
to baptism, the general motives include the specific. 
That is a person actuated by the general must also 
desire the specific, so far as he sees them. A man 
that is baptized to enter into Christ, or to fulfill all 
righteousness shows beyond a doubt he would be bap
tized for every single specific blessing found in Christ 
if he was cognizant of it.

But is it possible for a man to be sincerely desirous 
of obeying God, with a loyal and true heart, while 
failing to understand the relation baptism bears to 
the remission of sins ? Baptism is clearly revealed 
as a condition on which the remission of sins is to be 
enjoyed. All the promises and requirements of God 
are plain, when man looks at them from a favorable 
standpoint. But oftimes man is so adversely situated, 
so blinded by surrounding darkness, hia vision so 
warped by prejudice, that it is difficult to see many 
testimonies and motives given, some with difficulty 
see any. The man is not always responsible for these 
difficulties, for his prejudices, for the darkness that 
surrounds him, for the unfavorable angle of vision at 
which he is required to look at the revelations of 
God. A man is not responsible for being born in 
heathen lands. A woman is not responsible for being 
born and trained in Methodist or Presbyterian theo
ries of religion. They are responsible for not seeing 
the light when presented to them and for not follow
ing the faintest gleamings of that light, which if fol
lowed will lead them to the standpoint whence they 
can see more light and with a vision less obscured by 
prejudice. But if they refuse to obey what they see 
to be the will of God, no more light will be opened 
to them.

Take the number of scriptures attributing salva
tion to faith, and the emphasis laid on faith, without 
a clear and direct expression that faith must be man
ifested in works, and it seems to me an honest heart 
would be as likely to be deceived on that point, con
sidering the general misapprehension and false teach
ing on the subject, as on any other point connected 
with human duty and salvation. All agree salvation 
comes through faith. I t seems to me all should, by a 
study of the Bible, see that faith must be perfected 
through obedience before it becomes a justifying 
faith. But those coming to baptism are not supposed 
to be very familiar with the Bible. A man who

fully acts in accord with the spirit of the commission, 
first believes and is baptized, then has to be taught 
“all things I  have commanded you.” The case I 
have before me, is, a man that believes in Christ, 
and desires sincerely and honestly to obey God, has 
not studied carefully all the teachings of the Bible, 
and through false teachings mistakes at what point in 
the pathway of obedience, God has promised and 
does bestow pardon. Now, will a mistake at that 
point, so vitiate the service as to deprive him of the 
blessing ? Must man know at what point God be
stows a blessing, in order to receive and eDjoy that 
blessing? No man with the Bible in hand dare 
affirm this. The spirit of the Bible, is, that if we 
trustingly follow God, not knowing whither we go, 
or what may befall us, the fulness of the blessings 
will be ours.

A woman was born in a Presbyterian family, she 
was sprinkled in infancy, was taught to believe that 
this was true baptism, that faith alone secured par
don. Her parents believed and taught it, her 
friends, and the preachers she revered from child
hood, taught it. It had been so instilled into her 
heart from infancy as to become almost a part of her 
very being. She grew up believing these things as 
firmly as she, believed in God. But in reading her 
Bible, she saw it was believers that were to be bap
tized, and that they went to where there was much 
water, they went down into the water, they were 
buried and came up out of the water. She began to 
see the light, she suggested her difficulties to her 
parents and friends, they tried to satisfy her that 
infant sprinkling is baptism, she hesitated, but was 
not satisfied. She married. Her husband was a 
better reader than herself, she asked him to read at 
night, while she sewed and knitted. They read the 
New Testament through two or three times. She 
saw, it is God’s will that the believer should be bap
tized, moved by the desire of fulfilling all righteous
ness, of keeping the commands of Jesus, just as he 
desired to keep his Father’s commandments, she was 
baptized. She had failM. as yet to see in this read
ing that baptism is for the remission of sins. She 
did see one great scriptural reason why she should be 
baptized, led by that scripture reason acting 
promptly on the light she had, she was baptized. 
She was led by God to baptism. Who dare say that 
she was not pardoned, because she did not see that 
baptism was for the remission of sins ? The man 
who says her baptism is invalid, must take the posi
tion, that in order to render it acceptable, one must 
understand every motive given to lead to it, every 
promise connected with it, every blessing flowing 
from it, else it is not acceptable service. In so doing 
he condemns his own and every baptism that ever 
took place save that of Jesus Christ. A man cannot 
select one motive to the exclusion of all others and 
say this is essential, the others are not. This woman 
followed the light she saw against opposing influences.

Following the light we have, we are led into fuller 
light. Acting on this she was brought to see that 
baptism is a condition of remission and the disciples 
are right. Falling in with a little band of disciples, 
she sought fellowship with them as holding the truth. 
The preacher “ in charge ” refused to accept her un
less she was rebaptized. She had a clear conscience 
she had been baptized, led by a scriptural motive, 
that which led the Son of God himself , to baptism, 
the highest and holiest motive that ever moved a 
mortal to serve God. She was confident she was 
baptized from faith in Christ Jesus, by his authority 
into the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and that it 
would be an insult to God, a slander on his high and 
holy character to say he had rejected one struggling 
out of the darkness and difficulties, because she obeyed 
promptly the first light she saw and in her anxiety to 
obey did not wait to learn at what point each bless
ing was bestowed.

And I  say, she was right. It is a slander upon 
God, it is an insult to his character, to say he rejects 
one involved in darkness, one who sees only one ray of 
light, moved by the desire of fulfilling his righteous 
will, in anxiety to serve him, follows and obeys him
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with out waiting to see all the light, to understand and 
feel all the motives before starting, and because she 
misunderstood the point at which God [bestows the 
blessing. #

When I  heard of this case, I  said I  would a thou
sand fold rather risk myself with God in that wo
man’s place, than in that of the preacher’s who 
pushed back and discouraged a believing soul, striv
ing through difficulties and darkness and evil sur
roundings to obey God.

Had she not acted on the light she had, followed 
the motives she saw, she ‘never would have seen more 
light. From him, that hid his one talent was taken 
even that he had. Only to him who used it was it 
increased. Well, why not the woman be baptized 
and satisfy every one ? Because that would have 
been an insult to God, a gross reflection on his char
acter. Such a baptism would not be by the author
ity of the Lord Jesus Christ, it would not have been 
to obey God, to fulfill righteousness, but to please 
man. I t  would have been service based on the com
mandments of men. I t  would have been to act a 
lie. The preacher would have said, I  baptize you in 
the name, or by the authority of the Lord Jesus. 
She would have made him tell a lie, in the name of 
the Lord God of heaven and earth, for God author
ized no baptism to please men.

Some years ago W. W. Carter left the disciples 
and joined the Baptists, T. T. Eaton baptized him 
in Louisville. He afterward published that he had 
no doubt as to the validity of his first baptism, but 
he was baptized the second time to satisfy his Baptist 
brethren. I  know not what Mr. Eaton thought of it, 
when he published this, but I  should have felt that I 
had been grossly imposed upon and made to tell a lie 
professedly in the name of Christ. I  take it, had Mr. 
Eaton known the motive before baptizing, he would 
have scorned to say, “ By the authority of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, I  baptize you in or into the name of 
the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,” 
when he knew he had no authority to baptize a man 
coming to baptism from such a motive. That was 
not a scriptural baptism because the person was not 
led to it by a scriptural motive. And no baptism is 
acceptable led by the desire of entering any church 
or pleasing any human. Man must come to it from a 
scriptural motive. Baptism is an important con
secrating act. I t  is to be guarded, that it is not to 
be approached without proper motive. I t  is not to 
be repeated on light grounds. I t  is a sin to be bap
tized the first or second time to please men.

Our brethren who contend for a necessity of un
derstanding that baptism is for remission of sins, 
adopt the proper rule, but err in applying it. They 
seem to think, remission of sins the only scriptural 
design or end or motive to lead to baptism. While 
there are others just as scriptural as this. Because 
this has been opposed and they have been compelled 
to defend it, they have unduly magnified it as the 
only motive. The constant defense of it from the 
attacks of others, has placed us in an unfavorable 
position to view it as compared with others not 
attacked. To unduly magnify it is as unfav
orable as to unduly depreciate it. One leads to 
the losing sight of other scriptural motives, the other 
hides this motive from U3. The failure to see the 
other motives does not vitiate our service, in baptism, 
any more than the failure to see this vitiates the ser
vice of those moved by other scriptural motives.

____________________  D. L.

H O W T O  IMPROVE T H IN G S  T H A T  ARE  
W A N T IN G  IN T H E  C H U R C H ,

I t  is a fact, however sadly true, that the churches, 
the congregations of the disciples of Christ are not 
doing what they could, nor by any means what they 
should do, either in spreading the gospel, or in 
building themselves up. Many congregations that 
to all appearance might keep an evangelist in the 
work of building, are doing scarcely anything be
yond the preaching they are having done for them
selves. Some few members with more zeal than the

rest see this defect, and set about trying to remedy it. 
But the trouble in large measures is, that when they 
begin, they always start in the wrong direction for 
the remedy. They seem to take it for granted that 
there is a defect in the Lords arrangements for doing 
the work, and that this defect must be supplied by 
the wisdom and inventions of men, and hence go to 
work in devising plans and methods, societies and 
conventions to complete what the Lord has left un
done. These societies have been multiplying through
out the country for many years, and filling the 
churches with strife and discord-,wranglings and di
visions, and have done little beyond this except to 
furnish employment to a few oily-tongued dead heads 
claiming that that they are called to preach but re
fusing to do so till some board or society shall pledge 
them a living. And even these are generally assigned 
a district of country and have to work up their salary 
in the field assigned them. But the question we raise 
in this,is, is this the way to remedy the lack of work 
among the churches? Nay verily, the remedy only ag
gravates the disease and makes it worse. Every mis
sionary society in the world is built upon a false as
sumption and that is, “ that the Lord has revealed no 
method or plan of spreading the gospel.” More than 
a year ago R. M. Giddens made the above assertion 
publicly in a sermon delivered in Woodland Street 
church and we wrote some three or four articles which 
were published in A d v o c a t e , showing that the Lord 
had revealed the method of spreading the gospel, by 
revealing to us in history how the apostles and early 
churches spread the gospel. And to this day he has 
never given us one word of reply. This shows plain
ly enough that he knows he cannot set those matters 
aside by showing that the articles are unscriptural. 
But still he goes on with his efforts to build up human 
plans and methods, thus extending the work of di
vision and strife among the churches in this country 
instead of harmony and good will. But the question 
is, can the defects above named be mended by mul
tiplying these human plans and inventions? There is 
but one thing under heaven that can make these Jde- 
fects right, and that is to go back to the word of God 
as given in the New Testament, and follow that to 
the letter, and get the churches everywhere to"do the 
work of spreading the gospel just as that directs, and 
not try to get up some other plan or device upon which 
to do the work. Getting up new devices does not 
increase the amount of work done, but retards and 
hinders. Yes, if we want to improve matters in the 
amount of work it must be done by going back to the 
Lords word, and doing things as that directs. We 
have an example illustrating this matter, in the lat
ter days of Samuel. When he was old, and his sons 
acted as judges in Israel, they became corrupt, re
ceived bribes, and perverted judgment, and the 
Jewish people saw that their affairs were in a bad way 
and decided that something must be done. But in
stead of correcting the wrongs that were going on, by 
the word of God, and making that their only guide, 
they went to work on a human invention, which was 
to have a king .o govern them like all nations, Up 
to this time God was their king, and while they were 
willing to walk in his ways, all was well with them, 
and they prospered beyond any other people on earth. 
And when things began to go wrong among them, if 
they had humbled the'mselves and had returned to 
the word of God in all things, and had continued to 
serve and trust him, all would have been well with 
them still. But when they decided that they could 
devise a system of government better than the Lord 
had given, and had obtained a kingly government, 
their troubles began. That very day they entered 
the shadows of a dark cloud, from which utter ruin 
at last freed them. God said to Samuel when he com
plained about their asking a king, “ they have not re
jected you, but they have rejected me, that I  should 
not reign over them.” 1 st. Sam. 8-7, I t  doubt
less seemed to them a small matter to demand an 
earthly king, but it was a rejection of God,the most 
serious sort of offence ever committed by man. No 
one ever did this that ruin did not follow in its wake.

Something near six hundred years before the com

ing of Christ the Jewish people were brought to utter 
ruin, there king and kingdom were utterly destroyed, 
and were never again restored. A remnant of the 
Jewish people returned from the long Babylonian 
captivity, and partially rebuilt their city and temple, 
but never again recovered their king or kingdom. 
They had rejected God, and he rejected them. As 
the time drew near for the Jewish king and kingdom 
to be destroyed, God by the prophet Hosea said, “ O 
Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself; bftt in me is thy 
help. I  will be thy king ; where is any other that 
may gave thee in all thy cities? and thy judges, of 
whom thou saidst, give me a king and princes ? I  
gave thee a king in mine anger, and took him away 
in my wrath.” Hosea x iii: 9-11. This passage is 
full and clear, and shows precisely how the ruin came. 
They ruined themselves by rejecting God when he 
was their king. We are confident that those to day 
who reject the New Testament way of spreading the 
gospel, reject God as certainly as did the Jews, 
upon the very same principle. They build up hu
manly devised societies just as the Jews asked a hu
manly devised king and kingdom, and certainly incur 
the displeasure of God in so doing. Hence the more 
extensive their success in these human plans, the 
more extensive their rebellion against God. And 
this is not all. Just in so far as they cause the disci
ples of Christ to go into these things that would not 
otherwise do so, they cause them to stumble, to do 
wrong. This is what the Savior alludes to when he 
says, “ woe unto the world because of offences! for it 
must needs be that offences come; but woe to that 
man by whom the offence cometh.” Matt, xviii: 7. 
The word rendered offend, means to cause to stumble, 
to lead to do wrong. Every vone therefore that is 
led away from the Lord’s word into*these human 
devices, is caused to stumble, to do wrong, and in 
another place the Savior says it were better for such 
one that a millstone were hanged about his neck, 
and that he wrere drowned in the sea than that he 
should offend (cause to stumble, to sin) one of these 
little ones. I t  is a fearful thing to lead the Lords peo
ple into sin. Nor is this all. The introduction of 
these human plans almost always causes division and 
strife among the churches where they are introduced. 
This is also a terrible sin, both against God and his 
people. So while it may be true that the churches 
are not doing what they should to spread the gospel, 
organizing and pushing human societies will never 
remedy the defect. I t only adds another great 
wrong to the wrongs already existing. Why not 
then urge the churches to go back to the word of the 
Lord, and do his work in the way that he directs, 
and thus honor God, and honor themselves by honor
ing Him, and then the church of God will be honor
ed in the sight of men, souls will be saved, and the 
people who do these things will themselves be benefi
ted and strengthened thereby.

E. G. S.

I want to ask you what you think is right about partaking 
of the Lord’s Supper with Methodist or other denomina 
tions. We live miles from a Christian church and yester
day attended communion services at a Methodist church 
near us. R. K. Brown, their preacher, said many good 
things and at the close invited all to partake of the emblems, 
including “Campbellites” as he called us. There were four 
or five disciples present, but none communed save myself. 
Did I do wrong ? It seemed that I could not resist the de
sire to remember our Lord, not often having the privilege. 
My husband says he could not do it. A S is t e r .

I  could not commune with a table set by the un
baptized or with those setting a denominational table. 
I especially could nt>t commune with those using the 
occasion of the Lord’s Supper to apply an insulting 
epithet. R. K. Brown knows that we regard the 
name as an insulting epithet. If we are Camp
bellites we are not fit to partake of the Lord’s Supper. 
If  we are not, to call us such, is to offer an uncalled 
for insult. _____________ ______

It is right to be contented with what we have, but 
not with what we are.— Sir James Macintosh.

You have not fulfilled every duty unless you have 
have fulfilled that of being pleasant.— Charles Buxton.
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<& SEWELL, Nashville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks, Reg
istered Letters and Drafts should be made payable to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL.

P lea se  m en tio n  th e  G ospel A dvocate.—Our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward their own in ter
ests as well, if they will w rite or say to advertisers tha t they 
read  the advertisem ent to w hich they reply in  the Gospel Ad
vocate. I t  iseasy to do this and profitable for various evident rea
sons. I t  promotes the business transaction and inspires confidence 
a ll around. The atten tion  and care bestowed on advertisements by 
both advertisers and the reading public are constantly on the in 
crease. The Gospel Advocate prides itself upon the excellent char
acter of the advertisem ents it  contains. We trust th a t our readers 
w ill bear in  m ind the little  b u t im portant suggestion we have 
made. Readers of the  Gospel Advocate are requested to m ention 
th ispaperw hen  answ ering advertisem ents.

Why Preach to tho Church?

Too many church members seem to think it is an 
evangelist’s duty only to make converts, or to preach 
to sinners, that is, to such sinners as have not obeyed 
the gospel. The sinners who have their names on 
the church book must not be disturbed. Many 
evangelists, too, confine themselves to this kind of 
preaching. They preach about twenty-five sermons 
to sinners of the first description, make a number of 
converts and in a farewell sermon exhort them to be 
faithtul without one word of explanation as to how to be 
faithful. This is as though a school-teacher should 
open up a college, teach his pupils the letters of the 
alphabet and the different sounds which these letters 
represent and issue to them a diploma with an ex
hortation to apply all these letters and sounds to all 
the words in the English language and they would be 
accomplished scholars. Many evangelists, it seems, 
and many church members never get away from the 
a b c of the gospel. I  do not mean to convey the 
idea that the alphabet of the gospel should not be 
faithfully and constantly taught. We can never get 
beyond the need and use of letters, but he is not a 
scholar who knows only by name the letters of his 
language. There is such a thing as leaving the first 
principles of the oracles of God and going on unto 
perfection. Paul chides the Hebrews for not being 
able to teach others and for remaining always satisfied 
with starting in the Christian life.

An evangelist may go to a place and conduct a 
meeting. He will dig up by the roots all controvert
ed questions and show their various ramifications. 
H e will handle “ without gloves” and “ witha master- 
hand” all the religious denominations of the land. 
He will “ hew to the line and let the chips fall in 
whose face they may.” He will cover himself with 
glory among those who have never learned that any
thing else is preaching. They will report the meet
ing and affirm that Bro. A is a workman that need- 
eth not to be ashamed, that he rightly divided the 
word of truth and does not shun to declare the whole 
counsel of God. When the fact is, there is much of 
the counsel of God he has not intimated during his 
whole meeting. In the speech in which Paul said he 
had not shunned to declare the whole counsel of God 
he taught the elders at Ephesus their duty and that 
it is more blessed to give than to receive. Yet this 
evangelist of whom we speak has never given the 
least instruction on these and many other Bible sub
jects, still he is called a workman that needeth not to 
be ashamed as he is said to declare the whole counsel 
of God. He has been hewing only on one side of 
his log. There are more sides than one to a log to be 
hewed before it is square. I  believe in hewing some 
on the other side of the log and, brethren, if the chip 
hits you, you will have to endure it or do better, i 
believe in letting the chips fall at whose feet they 
may. Before we cau square up our lives then by

the word of God we must “ score” on more sides of 
the log than one.

I  was told once by a certain preacher “ in charge” 
of a certain church that I  was not sent for to preach 
to the church. I  asked why then he had sent for 
me. His reply was “ to preach to sinners.” I  told 
him when I  was “ called and sent to preach ” it was a 
part of my commission to preach to the church. His 
congregation had regularly fairs, festivals, excursions, 
baazars and charades to raise money for church pur
poses; while some of the members drank whisky, 
and others were worldly? visiting frequently theatres, 
places of social card-playing and the dance. Some 
went to the theatre during the meeting—one mem
ber, at least, did so, a member, too, “ in full fellow
ship and good standing.” The church, too, used an 
organ to the offense of some members. Yet, with 
such a mass of worldlyism before me I  was told I  was 
sent for not to preach to the church. I  could not 
have preached in that meeting unless I  had preached 
to the church. I  would have feared the wrath of 
God had I  not exposed all these things by the truth. 
By the way, it is that church, or that church mem
ber, who is very far behind in Christian duty that 
does not like to hear the preacher preach to the 
church.

In another meeting with a church whose spiritual
ity had run down to a very low ebb the evangelist 
was striving to stir up the members to a more diligent 
performance of their duty. In this congregation 
was an old preacher and very good man too. He 
took his seat beside me every day before preaching 
began. When he would see a Metodist or Presby
terian enter the house he would nudge me with his 
elbow and say, “ there comes some Methodists, hadn’t 
you better preach on what must I  do to be saved to
day ?” I  would tell him I  had my subject selected 
for the day and could not well change then. The 
next day it was the same thing over. “ There comes 
some Baptists, hadn’t you better tell them what to do 
to be saved today?” Again I  would say I  had 
selected my subject and could not well change then. 
So he continued from day to day wanting me to 
preach on, “ what must I  do to be saved.” But it 
seemed to me I  was doing that all the time. People 
must be truthful to be saved. They cannot lie and 
be saved. People must be honest and strive to pay 
their debts to be saved. They must lovetheir neigh
bors as themselves, must do to others as they would 
be done by, to be saved. They must be liberal and 
give cheerfully to God’s cause to be saved. “ I f  any 
man have not the Spirit of Christ he is none of his.” 
They must practice self-denial to be saved. They 
must observe the Lord’s Supper and worship God ac
ceptably on the first day of the week to be saved. They 
must hear and do the sayings of Jesus to be saved. 
So every time I  preach I  preach on what must I  do 
to be saved. I  know there is a distinction between 
salvation from past sins and salvation in heaven fin
ally, but what good will salvation from past sins do a 
man if he is not going to give diligence to make his 
calling and election sure and is determined, it seems, 
to go to perdition at last.

I t  is an evangelist’s duty to preach to the church as 
much so as it is his duty to preach to those not in the 
church. Indeed, I  think we had just as well try to 
save those “ in the church” as to be constantly en
deavoring to bring in members to starve and to die. 
Then sinners are converted just as well and just as 
many of them when the preacher holds up the beau
ties of holiness and the power of a godly life. They 
see the consistency of Christianity and respect and 
love it the more. My experience is, that I  have 
more converts to Christianity when I  preach “ all 
things that pertain unto life and godliness” than 
when preaching always and directly to the alien sin
ner. So I  have for many years resolved to preach 
a l l  in the Book. I t  is all good or God would not 
have put it there. I f  I  read somewhere in the Bible 
that no covetous person, no whore monger, no un
clean parson, can inherit the kingdom of God I  
think I  ought to read it to the people and sometimes 
preach on these things. I  preach against lying, 
stealing, extortion, getting drunk, adultery, divorce, 
all uncleanness, covetousness, etc., because God has 
made it my duty to do so and my fellowmen living in 
such things will be lost. I  teach the necessity of 
regular, daily prayer because one cannot live the 
Christian life without it. I  urge people to worship 
God, walking in his ordinances and commandments 
blameless, because they cannot be saved without it.

Paul visited and confirmed in the faith the con
verts he made. The most of his writing is devoted 
to the Christian life. His letters all addressed to 
churches or to ihdividual Christians. He told all to 
whom he wrote very plainly, but lovingly, their 
wrongs and faults. He instructed all how to live the 
Christian life. He wrote and taught very much on 
the subject of giving. A preacher who does not 
preach on this subject just as Paul wrote it is either a

moral coward and afraid to do his duty, or he is 
ignorant of his duty. A preacher that would exalt 
one duty to the disparagement of another duty or 
obligation is hardly fit to preach the whole counsel of 
God. A preacher wTho cannot pregch on giving with
out thinking of himself is too selfish to preach the 
gospel.

An old preacher told me once he never had 
preached on the subject of contribution. He said he 
had hinted at it, but had never preached a sermon on 
it. He was complaining, too, that he was not prop
erly supported. Another preacher said a few years 
ago he was going to spend the month of October 
among the churches of a certain county, but did not 
expect to receive for his services one quarter of a 
dollar. “ Yet,” says he, “ I  planted those churches 
when there was barely a disciple of Christ in that 
county.” I  suggested that he should read to them 
Paul’s address to the elders at Ephesus and ask their 
pardon as Paul prayed the Corinthians to forgive him 
for not, at the first, teaching them to support the 
gospel. 2 Cor. x i i : 13.

Nine-tenths, if not nineteen twentieths, of the New 
Testament is devoted to teaching how to live the 
Christian life. The first four books present to us 
the wonderful, beautiful and model life of the Son of 
God. To live as he lived is to live a Christian life. 
While the prime object of these books is to convince 
the world of the claims of Jesus to be the son of God, 
yet they contain that teaching of Jesus which he 
commanded the apostles to teach churches to observe. 
The Acts of the Apostles is called the book of con
version, but the following twenty-two books are de
voted to congregations and individual Christians, to 
the development of the Christian life and character. 
We have all heard sermons on “ rightly dividing the 
word of truth.” Suppose we divide our sermons 
after the New Testament. \ Then we will preach four 
on Jesus as the Christ, one on what to do to be saved 
(from past sins) and twenty-two on how to live the 
Christian live. In  the first chapter of second Peter 
we have what we call the Christian graces. There 
are seven of them. Volumes have been written and 
hundreds of eloquent sermons have been preached on 
faith, repentance and baptism, and on foreordination, 
predestination, regeneration and the operation of the 
Holy Spirit; but whoever wrote a book on the Chris
tian graces, or even preached seven sermons on these 
seven conditions to everlasting salvation? These 
things are generally run over as fast as one can 
count and if some preachers repeat them in order and 
make out one dry sermon on the whole seven they 
think they are doing right well. Why not study 
each one as we have studied repentance or baptism, 
and why not take up one at a time and show its bear
ing upon the life and character of the Christian ?

Who can read Paul’s letters to Timothy and to 
Titus (evangelists) and conclude that evangelists 
must devote their time to making converts altogether ? 
Titus was left in Cret3 to set in order the things 
wanting and to appoint elders in every city. He and 
Timothy were to teach old men how to live and old 
women how to live. They were to teach young men, 
young women, masters and servants how to live. 
They were “ to reprove, rebuke and exhort with all 
longsuffering and teaching,” They were to charge 
them that are rich in this present world, that they be 
not high-minded, nor have their hope set on the un
certainty of riches, but on God, who giveth us richly 
all things to enjoy ; that they do good, that they be 
rich in good works, that they be ready to distribute, 
willing to communicate ; laying up in store for them
selves a good foundation against the time to come, 
that they may lay hold on the life which is life 
indeed.”

These are some of the many reasons why the evan
gelist should preach to the church as well as to alien 
sinners. E . A. E la m .«

Seek for a good school, with a principal who cares 
principally for character and uses Greek and Latin 
chiefly as instruments in the development of charac
ter ; who loves boys, and whom boys love, and who 
maintains a kindly, gentle, not severe, but firm dis
cipline, and put your boy under him. There are 
such schools. You cannot find them by luck, nor 
by hitting one nearest home, or on the cheapest, or 
on one that somebody recommends, or that prints a 
tine list of reference. You must look, not merely for 
a good school, but for a good school for your boy, 
one adapted to your needs, one possessing the quali
fications we have given above.—Selected.

Never did any soul do good but it came readier to 
do the same again, with more enjoyment. Never 
was love or gratitude or bounty practiced, but with 
increasing joy which made the practicer still more in 
love with the fair act.
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How To Do It,

I  have been reading of late your in* 
cisive paragraphs and criticisme on the 
first page of the A d v o c a t e . I  admire 
that indipendent free-lance style which 
manifests a disposition to give and take. 
Your first article, first page of the issue 
August 13tn., you quote a Methodist 
exchange as saying: “ All good men 
ought to unite their efforts to keep im
moral men from being nominated for 
office. They ought to demand that 
men of good moral character be nomi
nated by all parties.” * * * The sub
stance of your criticism is: “ What we 
need more than anything else is more 
good men in the country. ”

I  do not question the correctness of 
your position that “ we need more 
good men.” The world has never seen 
enough of good men, and I  suppose 
never will.

I  must confess I  never did admire 
that whipped-spaniel spirit, which sets 
itself down and crys “ more men.” “ Oh 
Lord thou knowest we be few and can 
do nothing.” Pardon me, but this sen
timent strikes me as being at variance 
with yourself. I t  is the spirit of the 
children of Israel at the Red Sea. I t  is 
the spirit of the same host before the 
Philistines. I t  seems to me the most 
important question is, “ What are we, 
who profess to be good, going to do?’ 
Shall we sit down and wait and cry 
“ more men,”or shall we heed the com
mand to “ go forward?” What then 
shall we do, and how shall we do it? 
My first answer is, Let all the good 
men get together and allow the devil 
to run his own side’ of the controversy 
between right and wrong without the aid 
and assistance of the aforesaid good men.

In the article taken from the Metho
dist exchange there is a manifest dispo
sition to hang on to that old fallacy 
which has done service for the devil lo 
these many years both in church and 
State, that is to bring about reforms by 
the balance of power theory. Yes, re
forming the church inside the devil’s ter
ritory, reforming the State inside polit
ical associations that have long since be
come corrupt. What is the history of 
this idea of reform? Religiously it has 
left the church without a more exalted 
idea of Jesus Christ and divine law, 
while error through credulity and super
stition has held the balance of power, 
always resulting in more sectarianism 
and less Christianity.

I  have not the time nor you the space 
to enlarge upon this idea just now. 
How about political reforms inside old 
lines? One instance will suffice. In 
1876 the great parties nominated their 
candidates for President and Vice Pres
ident. One had for its battle-cry “Pro
tection” the other—“ Tilden, Hendricks 
and Reform.” W hat was the result of 
this effort at reform? Many good peo
ple who favored “ reform” thought Mr. 
Tilden elected, but they got the matter 
into chancery: Mr. Justice Rodley was 
invited in as judicial referee and he, as 
a settlement of the whole controversy, 
re-announced thp doctrine: “heads I  win, 
tails you loose,” and then with loaded 
dice he gave the box a shake and as a 
result of this political ledgerdemain an
nounced that the idea of reform must re
tire for the present. How much longer 
then shall we tollerate this fallacy that 
any old party, whether political or re
ligious, is going to reform itself? This 
is the rock which the devil has planted 
in church and state and too many good 
men arc stumbling over it. I  leave 
others to settle these questions for them
selves, but as for me and my house we 
mean to serve the Lord, putting on the 
armor prescribed by Paul in his Ephesian 
letter, and standing upon the platform 
which he gave to the Corinthians.

“ Wherefore come out from among 
them and be ye separate, saith the Lord, 
and touch not tfe$ unclean thing and I  will
receive you. J a m e s  T. B a bjbee

W hy Cough,
WH E N  a few doses of A y e r’s  C h e rry  

l?eet© ra l will relieve you ? T ry  it. 
Keep it in the  heuse. You are liable to 

—  h a re  a cough a t any 
tim e, and no" o ther 
rem edy is »o effective 
a s  t h i s  w o r l d -  

| r e n o w n e d  prepara* 
I tion. No household* 
, w itli young children, 

should  be w ithou t it. 
Scores of lives are 
saved every  year "by 
its  tim ely use.

______  Je n n e t, N ortham pton
Mass., w rites : “ Common gratitude

A m anda

I

pels me to acknow ledge th e  g re a t bene
fits I  have derived for my c h ild re n  from  
the use of A y e f 8 most e x c e lle n t C herry 
Pectoral. I  'had IdSt tw o dear ch ild re n  
from  croup and consum ption, and had  
the greatest fear of losing 3ny only re
m aining daughter and son, a3 th e y  were  
delicate. H appily, I  find th a t  b7  giving 
them  A yer’s C herry Pectoral, on thS first 
svmptoms of th ro at or lung trouble, t i.oy  
are relieved from danger, and are be^ 
coming robust, healthy  ch ild ren .’,

“ In  the w in ter of 1885 I  took a bad 
cold which, in spite of every know n 
remedy, grew worse, so th a t the fam ily 
physician considered me incurable, sup
posing me to  be in consum ption. As a 
last resort I  tried  A y er's  C herry Pecto
ral, and, in  a  short tim e, the cure w as 
complete. Since th en  I  have never been 
without th is m edicine. I  am  fifty-years 
of age, w eigh over 180 pounds, and a t
tribute  m y good h ealth  to the  use c l  
A yer’s C herry Pec to ra l.”—G.W .Youker, 
Salem, N. J .

“ L ast w in ter I  contracted a  severe 
cold, w hich by repeated  exposure, be
came quite obstinate. I  was m uch 
troubled w ith  hoarseness and bronchial 
irritation . A fter try ing  various m edi
cines, w ithout relief, I  a t last purchased 
a bottle of A yer’s C herry Pectoral. On 
tak ing  th is medicine, m y cough ceased 
alm ost im m ediately, and  I  have been 
well ever since.”—Rev. Thos. B. R ussell, 
Secretarv*Holston Conference and P. E . 
of tlie Greenville D istrict, M. E . C., 
Jonesboro, Tenn.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPA R ED  BY (

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.
gold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottle*,

To cure Biliousness. Sick Headacho, Constipation. 
Malaria. Liver Complaints, take the safe 

and certain remedy, S M IT H f8

BILE BEANS
Use the SMALL SIZE (40 little beans to the bot

tle). They are the most convenient; suit all agfc'3. 
Price of either size, 25 cents per bottle.

7, 17, 70; Photo-gravure, 
panel size of this picture for 4 

cents (coppers or stamps).
J. F. SMITH & CO..

Makers of ‘ ‘Bile Beans, * ’ St. Louis, Mo.

Organs
CLEARANCE S A L E .V

and C h u r c h S  
O rgan s from X

kers, at SP O T  C A SH  r i U C E S ^ A ^ ^ / ^  
with year* to p a y in . N e w  p lan  / g ^ S ^  /  WOnU 
of sa le —ren ted  until paid / \ ^ y  /  ABOUT 
for. m - O n ly  8 2  to S 3  / + ^ t /  P/4A//7C 
monthly. B e s t  B a r -  / A y /

v /  § 5 0  SAVEDg a in  in over 2 0  j 
trade. Send q u i ck  
for B A R G A IN  
S h ee t. S a le  
lim ited  to  
6 0  D ays  

Don’t 
miss it.

y e a r s /
^ v er y  pu rchaser. 
We have inside track 

on Pianos. Our $ 2 2 5  
PIA N O  Is so ld  by the 

largest dealers a t  $ 2 7  5 ,
— an d  is  w orth  it . to o . —

m
No Cheap | 

Pianos so/d.
Our cheapest aro j 

"'Perfect & durable, f
CHEAP

I>0 YOU WANT DO YOU WANT

Teachers? Schools?
SOUTHERN SCHOOL AGENCY.

1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Families without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teachers seeking positions with suitable places at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wishing positions and 
school officers desiring teachers should address 
with 2c. stamp. S. S. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nash
ville. Tenn.

P A R K E R ’ S  
HAIR B A L SA M

Cleanses and beautifies the  hair. 
Promotes a  luxurian t growth. 
Never Fails to Restore Gray 

Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases & hair falling 

50c. and S I-00 a t Druggists.

D E T R O I T , W A S H .

Occupies the same position in the new state of Washington that" Detroit, 

Michigan, does in that state. But the Detroit of the Pacific coast has great 

advantages over its eastern namesake.

V a s t  M i n e r a l  and l i m b e r  R e s o u r c e s
Are already tributary to Detroit. Washington, and still there are 25,000 

square miles of unexplored country back of it—a veritable empire in itself. 

Detroit has three different ways of reaching the ocean with the largest ves

sels afloat—by way of Hood’s canal, the main sound, forty-eight miles of 

railway connects it with Gray’s harbor. The eastern country will be reached 

by the Southern Pacific railroad, which is now located and whose

Trains will be running into Detroit in ess
tban 6 months.

Lake Mason, a splendid body of fresh water at an elevation of sixty feet 

above Detroit, is only two miles and a half distant, and will be in its cor

porate limits within five years. The proposed navy yard is only nine miles 

from Detroit and will be connected with it by rail—four miles and a half of it 

already constructed* Detroit is certain to be a city of considerable size.

C L O N E  R E E S  &  C O . ,
SOLE A.G-E2STTS, 

"HOTEL PORTLAND,” PORTLAND, OREGON.

A  S E R I O U S  Q U ESTIO N .
“What shall we do with our Daughters ?”
Educate them on right principles, according to right methods.
“Where shall we send them ?”
Before deciding, read the Catalogue of

DAUGHTEE’S COLLEGE,
H A R R O D S B U R G ,  KY.

ADDRESS: J o lm  A ug. W illia m s, President.

JOHN RAMAGE & SON,
48 X ortli C ollege S treet,

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all giades. 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING AND HAND BAGS.

Lowest Cash Prices.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Bro. A, C. Kuykendall Pres, of South Kentucky 

College returns to-day from his canvass in Middle 
and West Tenn. He reports bright prospects for the 
school, opening Sept. 8 th.

I t  is quite amusing that Bro. Giddens should make 
an effort to get our missionary, Azariah Paul a wife. 
When Bro. Paul remembers that Bro. G. has not 
found himself a wife in all the long years of his life, 
he will certainly despair of ever getting a wife. Now 
another bachelor preacher to burlesqe the whole thing, 
sends word for Bro. Giddens to get him'a wife!

The soul that leans on Jesus, grows purer as the 
days go by. As “ we grow in grace and in the 
knowledge of the truth,” we become purer in heart. 
The inclinations to sin grow less and we have less 
desire to be conformed to the world, but being trans
formed by the renewing of our minds, we seek to 
prove what is that good and acceptable and perfect 
will of God.

We have received cards published by one promi
nent brother in Hickman county proving another 
prominent one had lied in charging him with false
hood and dishonesty. The trouble, both want the 
same county office. An elder in a church of Christ 
in same county is candidate for office of Sheriff. He 
wants to arrest, imprison and hang the transgressors 
and out-laws for Caesar. What becomes of his re
ligion and the spirit of Christ, and the work of a 
bishop when he engages in this work, we do not know.

This is our last chance to call attention to West 
Tennessee College before the beginning of another 
session. This institution richly merits the support of 
the brotherhood at large, and we shall be surprised 
and disappointed if it does not open with the largest 
attendance it has ever had. Oar readers may think 
we give too much space to this educational business, 
but we think it impossible to go beyond our duty in 
urging the public generally to support and liberally 
patronize good schools. West Tennessee Christian 
College is a great power for good in the establishment 
and up-building of churches in the South. I t  will 
be a great mistake if the brotherhood throughout the 
country should fail to rally to its support.

Our efficient office editor is absent again this week 
in an interesting meeting at Bellwood, Tenn. Up to 
Tuesday night he reports five confessions with large 
audiences and increasing interest. He will continue 
the meeting through the week and probably into next 
week. He was thoughtful enough to mail us a batch 
of choice paragraphs for this page, which reached us 
in the nich of time. The amount of work devolving 
on the first page man in the absence of little Mack had 
completely rattled him, and he was just debating with 
himself whether to fill this page with â  few flashes of 
blank cartridges and eloquent silence, or leave the 
thing out altogether. When little Mack is here I 
feel like I  could run this thing much better by my
self, and really can’t see what he is fit for any how, 
but when he gets away I  find great stretches of gaping 
space all around me that I  could very easily chuck 
him into as convenient filling if I  could only lay my 
hand on him. He is one of those peculiar men who 
works away quietly, and doesn’t bother you enough 
to make you really know how much he is worth till 
he gets away.

Only willing, cheerful service is acceptable to God. 
Any other service than that which comes from the 
heart is a mockery in the sight of God. “Doing the will 
of Qod from the heart” must be the motto of every true 
Christian. When such is the case, a man is not try
ing to find an excuse to keep him away from the 
church of God, is not seeking to know how little he 
can do to be saved, but is exerting himself, to see how 
active he can be in the service of the Master. I t  is 
to him a joyous service. I t  is like this: I  heard an 
old brother say last week, that he “ had frequently 
gone 18 miles to church and back home in the same 
day, making 36 miles, and that he was always glad 
to see Sunday come.” The preacher told him that he 
was among the most regular members in his attend
ance. Such service can never be in vain. I t  is not 
like the half hearted service of many now. I t  stands 
out in great contrast to that religion that'go only OC' 
casionally a short distance to worship and then must 
have cushioned seats on which to recline during the 
services. When we are thoroughly converted, we 
are ready to present our bodies living sacrafiees. It 
is to be hoped that the lazy, inactive Christian who 
reads this, will be aroused to nobler action.

Men in prosperity are far from being satisfied. I t 
is as true to-day as when first written: “ Godliness 
with contentment is great gain.” The godly, con
tented man is the happiest man on earth. Wealth, 
earthly renown and flattery combined cannot bring 
these. Outward circumstances can never fill the soul 
with sunshine. There is generally more discontent
ment in the palatine residence than elsewhere. We 
should look within ourselves and not to our surround
ings if we wish to find the road to happiness. This 
sentiment is expressed well in the language of the 
poet.

Some murmur when their sky is clear,
And wholly bright to view 

If one small speck of cloud appear 
In their great heaven of blue.

And some with thankful love are filled 
If but one streak of light,

One ray of God’s good merry gild 
The darkness of their night.

In palaces are hearts that ask 
In discontent and pride,

Why life ia such a dreary task 
And all good things denied.

And hearts in poorest huts admire 
How love has in their aid,

(Love that not ever seems to tire)
Such rich provisions made.

A t this writing I  am at( Bellwood, Wilson Co. Tenn 
engaged in a protracted iieeting. I  find here a good 
people, a strong church and one capable of doing 
much good in the vineyard of the Lord. Neverthe
less I  have somewhat against them for they are not 
putting forth much, if any effort, to spread the gos
pel of Christ. They have a large membership and 
an interesting Sunday School. If they only had “ the 
mind to work” as they should in this respect, they 
could easily keep a preacher in destitute fields declar
ing to the lost the gospel of Christ. Brethren, will 
God hold us guiltless if we continue in this way? 
How many thatare not, might now be rejoicing in the 
hope of life if we were only diligent in preaching the 
gospel to every creature. I t is not only this church 
that is neglectful of of this work, but nearly all are 
guilty of the same neglect. W hat are the 2000 or 
2500 diciples of Wilson Co.^doing to convert their 
neighbors? How many of the churches are giving as 
much as $100. a year to tell the story of the cross in 
fields where the ancient gospel has netver been estab
lished? Will some one answer? When we remember 
that the church is the “ salt of the earth, the light of 
the world” and that the command is now to her to 
preach the gospel to every creature, can we imagine 
we have been faithful in that committed to our trust 
when we see how little we are doing? Brethren, God 
expects us to do our best. An inactive, indifferent 
service will never please him.

Ninety-three years is a long time to live in this 
world. I  met an old colored man in Wilson County 
a few days ago who is said to be about 93 years old. 
He lives with his master, in a little house prepared 
especially for him. He has been there eight or ten 
years, all alone with his thoughts, being able 
during any of that time to do but little. His master 
now has him cared for and his meals sent to him reg
ularly. This is as it should be. I  never could ap
preciate that humanity that would use a faithful 
horse as long as he was able to do good service and 
then when he could no longer work turn him out to 
die on the commons. This man approciates the ad
monition of Paul, “Masters, give unto your servants 
that which is just and equal; knowing that ye also 
have a Master in heaven.” This old darkey at one 
time did appreciate his best friend as he should. He 
grew*tired of doing well and went away from a good 
home. And stayed away until he was reduced to 
want. Like the Prodigal he realized what he had 
lost, came back to his master’s house and begged to 
be taken home again. How many are there who do 
not appreciate the fold of our Father and wander 
away into the mountains of sin ? Some come to 
themselves and realizing the blessedness of being in 
that fold, they turn and plead for mercy and a lov
ing Shepherd always welcomes them back to the fold. 
But sad the thought that £0 many never come to 
themselves and staying away go down at last to dark
ness !

The reader will probably observe that this is an un
usually good number of the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e . 
The writers will also observe that their communica
tions have been tampered with in a way that has great
ly reduced their verbosity without any corresponding 
loss of ideas. For all this, you are indebted to the 
condensing apparatus that does service on our first 
page every week. We greatly prefer that every writ
er do his own condensing, but if that work must be 
done at this office, it is fortunate that we have ample 
facilities for the business. I t  is in the departments of

church news and obituaries especially that such work 
is needed and must be performed either by the writ
ers or at this office. We are always glad to publish 
obituaries and church news, and there is never any 
scarcity of space to state the facts of general interest. 
But we have no room for sentimental gush or poet
ical balderdash in either of those departments. Oar 
readers are not interested in anything along those 
lines beyond a brief statement of facts as to the time 
of death, age of deceased, etc., in the one case, and 
the name of the preacher, length of the meeting and 
number of additions in the other. W hen first I  be
gan the work of cutting down long articles I  moved 
slowly and cautiously lest I  might throw out an 
idea. I  have always been careful to save ideas. But 
I  soon discovered that writers who will inflict such 
interminable articles on a defenseless and suffering 
public, are not in the habit of putting in any ideas 
when they load their verbose old bunderbusses. Be
loved, be brief, if you would be read.

PERSONAL.

J . F. Low changes his address from Flomaton to 
Pine Apple, Ala.

John T. Poe changes his address from Henrietta, 
to Longview, Texas.

G. W. Ford changes his address from Morganfield, 
Union county to Bordley, same county, Ky.

We regret to hear of the death of A. H . Kichard- 
son, of Lawrenceburg, Tenn. We have no particu
lars.

W. H, Carter will begin a meeting with Little 
River church, near Hopkinsville, K ., second Sunday 
in Sep., 1890.

T. B. Larimore will begin a meeting with First 
Christian church, Dallas, Texas the first Sunday in 
Hov., 1890.

L. F. Daugherty of the church of Christ and Ham 
Bogers of th« Methodist church will begin a debate 
on the points of difference between the two churches, 
at Hawsville, I. T., Sept. 15, 1890.

Pastor Archibald Brown is a Baptist who is doing a great 
work in London. He has an immense church and large 
congregations 1,500, of whom a large number if not the ma
jority are men, attending the weekly prayer-meeting. Like 
Spurgeon, Pastor Brown will have neither organ nor choir, 
but has a very godly brother as a precentor. It is the un
adorned worship which “draws” especially the men. It 
would be well for the churcheS which are lamenting that 
men will not go to church to try following the simplicity of 
such men as Spurgeon and Brown who have no need to com
plain of the scarcity of men in their congregations.— Wes
tern Recorder.

Others would do well to heed these suggestions. 
The thing that has more than anything else driven 
the earnest solid men from the church, is the running 
the church as a matter of attraction and entertain
ment by and for the giddy, the light-minded, the 
thoughtless and the pleasure lovers. No preacher 
will ever permanently succeed by catering to the 
whims and the caprices of the light-minded and the 
thoughtless. The church loses its power for good 
when it runs after the fashionable and conforms, to 
the demands of the world. Only the man and the 
church which stand firm for the truth and for God, 
and demand that the world shall accept the truth as 
(rod has given it, and shall conform to the standard 
of God can command the respect of the earnest and 
solid men, and can benefit either the strong or the 
weak. The word of God is a fixed and unchangable 
standard to which men are to be brought and by 
which they are to be judged. Men in their lives and 
thoughts, their faith and practice must conform to 
this word, not seek to mould and warp this word 
to suit their theories and philosophies. Man must 
be reconciled to God and his will, not God to man. 
The men who most firmly adhere to the truth and 
demand it shall be accepted are those whom the 
solid and earnest men of the world listen to and re
spect. Young men learn if you would have the 
world respect you, you must have convictions and be 
true to them. D. L.

There is nothing will make you a Christian indeed 
but a taste of the sweetness of Christ. “ Come and 
see” will speak best to your soul.
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"West Tennessee Ohristian College,
Henderson,T ennessee.

H is t o r y .

This College succeeds “The Henderson Masonic 
Male and Female Institute,” which, during the fifteen 
years of its existence, won an enviable reputation. 
The entire property and charter-rights of the Insti
tute were purchased and that institution merged into 
The West Tennessee Christian College, which during 
the five years of its existence has drawn hundreds of 
students from ten to fifteen states of the Union.

D e p a r t m e n t s .
The Literary Department embraces three courses: 

The English, the Scientific and the Classical. The En
glish Course includes the schools of English Lan
guage, Mathematics and Astronomy; Natural Sci
ence ; Mental, Moral and Political Philosophy. The 
Scientific Course is same as the English with Latin 
and French or German added. The Clasical Course 
same as the English with Latin and Greek, or with 
Latin, French and German added.

T h e  B ib l e  D e p a r t m e n t .
The design of this department is to give young 

men a systematic knowledge of the word of God and 
a thorough Literary drill. The special design of the 
Bible studies is to give the student a solid foundation 
in the knowedge of Bible facts, to make him familiar 
with a large amount of material suitable for dis
courses, and to send him forth with a goodly list of 
well prepared and carefully criticised sermons. Spe
cial attention is also paid to Logic and Elocution.

T h e  C o m m e r c ia l  D e p a r t m e n t  
is taught by a scolarly young man who has taken 
and taught the course in one of the finest Commercial 
Colleges of the North. The course taught will em
brace twenty-five to thirty different sets of books. 
Cost, less than in any other Commercial College of 
equal merit. In connection with this department, 
Short-Hand and Typewriting will be taught by a 
teacher well drilled in the principles of the Longley 
Institute, Cincinnati, and at Mont Eagle.

T h e  M u sic  D e p a r t m e n t

is directed by two lady teachers, experienced and 
amply qualified for the work they undertake. Les
sons given on Piano, Organ, Guitar, and in Vocal 
Music.

T h e  A r t  D e p a r t m e n t

will be one of the finest in the College. It will be 
presided over byone of the best artists and one of the 
most successful teachers in West Tennessee.

A P r e p a r a t o r y  D e p a r t m e n t

is connected with this College for the benefit of 
younger pupils and of those who have not had the 
advantages of early training. No pains are spared 
to make this department what it should be.

A d v a n t a g e s .

1. A Faculty of eleven experienced Teachers.
2. Courses, thorough, practical, progressive.
3. Discipline, mild but firm.
4. Four excellent Literary Societies.
5. Both sexes admitted with equal privileges.
6. Students received and classified at any time.
7. Every attention given to improve morals, man

ners, and deportment.
8. No saloon in the county, no temptations to ex* 

travagance.
9. An education at the smallest outlay of money.
10. Influence, moral and'Christian, not sectarian.
11. Harmonious development of all the powers.
12. Mental power as well as thorough knowledge 

sought for.
E x p e n s e s .

Literary Tuition, per month, $3 to $5 ; Ministerial 
Course, per month, $3.50; Commercial, per course, 
$25; Music, per month, $4; Art, per month, $4; 
Short-Hand, per month, $2.50; Elocution, per 
month, $4 ; Board, Ladies, per month, $12; Board 
Gentlemen, per month, $8.50 to $10; Board and 
Literary tuition for young ladies vary from $150 to

$170 per year. Same for young men, from $118 to 
$150 per year.

D e g r e e s .

Four degress are conferred by this College: The 
Ministerial Degree for the Ministerial Course ; Bach
elor of Literature for the English Course ; Bachelor 
of Science for the Scientific Course; Bachelor of 
Arts for the Clasical Course ; Master of Arts for the 
Clasical Course and one year’s additional work. A 
Diploma, under seal of the College, is also given for 
the completion of the Commercial Course.

T h e  p a s t  s e s s io n  
has been in every respect the most prosperous in the 
history of the College. The enrollment has been 187 
to 138, the best year in the past. The number of 
states represented are 9 to 6, the best in the past. 
The number of Literary Graduates, 11 to 6, the best 
in the past. The number of Bible students more 
than doubled.

T h e  O u t l o o k .

The outlook for the coming year is full of hope and 
promise. The prospects for a largely increased at
tendance, bright and flattering. The Faculty has 
been increased from Seven to Eleven in number. 
No pains have been spared to meet the demands 
upon the College and to keep apace with its growing 
prosperity.

T h e  T r u s t e e s ,—J. J. Galbraith, President; J. 
W. Ozier, Sec’y; H. G. Thomas, N. J. Hodges, 
Hugh Ross, Dr. Fuller, Holcomb Robertson, W. L. 
Hill, J. A. McCulley, R. P. Meeks, Dr. Williams, 
R. E. McKinney, C. G. Hardeman, Capt. John W. 
Carroll.

F a c u l t y .—G. A. Lewellen, President, H. G. 
Thomas, R. P. Meeks, W. R. Ozier, P. A. McDon
ald, W. T. McGee, Mrs. Meeks, Mrs. Lewellen, Mrs. 
Crump, Miss Trice, Miss Broods.

Session opens Sept. 1, ;90, closes May 28, ’91. For 
further information, address G. A. Lewellen, Presi
dent of the College.

HAMILTON COLLEGE ON A BOOM.

The appeals Prof. Skinner has made to our readers 
through the supplements we have issued for him, in 
behalf of Christian education in general and Hamil
ton Female College in particular, have produced the 
most gratifying results. Under date of August 19, 
1890, he writes :

“Sixty-nine girls have already actually engaged rooms for 
next session, and at least twenty more may be counted an 
absolute certainty, I think, besides many others who have 
written for particulars, many of whom will undoubtedly 
come. Every room in the house will undoubtedly be taken, 
and some girls who intend to come will not be able to get in 
for lack of room, I think. Of course I may be mistaken in 
my estimation, but I give this as my honest opinion.”

Some idea may be formed as to the general inter
est that has been aroused in behalf of the college, as 
well as the high esteem in which the institution is 
held, by the following extracts from letters received 
at this office.

Attorney John L. Dyer, Waco, Texas, says :
“As a patron of Hamilton Female College, I take great̂  

pleasure in recommending it as being first-class in every 
respect. The training and discipline are all that could be 
desired, and the atmosphere is that of the pleasant, refined, 
elegant home, rather than that of the boarding-school.”

Eld. Thomas Moore, Waco, Texas, says:
“A number of young ladies of this city have been educated 

at Hamilton Female College, Lexington, Ky., among them 
my youngest daughter. While the intellect is trained with 
great cgire in this college, the utmost vigilance is exercised 
to cultivate and develop the moral, social, religious, benevo
lent and refined qualities which adorn pure and good wo
manhood and give that refining influence which is so much 
needed in the women of our land to ameliorate the condition 
of the world.”

J. W. Higbee, of Chicago, 111., writes :
“The educational advantages offered our young people by 

Hamilton College, are of a high order, and merit the careful 
attention of all persons interested in the moral, intellectual 
and physical culture of young women.”

Eld. John S. Shouse, Lexington, Ky., gays:
. It is a great pleasure for one who has had three children

under the pupilage of this excellent college, to bear testi
mony to its efficiency. I have had the opportunity, owing 
to the different degrees of the advancement ofmy children, to 
test almost all of its faculty. I freely assert my confidence 
in their ability to teach thoroughly the well-chosen curricu
lum, and to exercise the very best moral influence over the 
pupils under their charge.

I rejoice in the great prosperity of the institution, and 
hope that, ere long, it may be necessary to make larger pro
visions for boarding facilities for the rapidly increasing pat
ronage,”

Eld. W. L. Williams, who has been intimataly 
acquainted with the workings of the college from its 
beginning, says:

“Some of the advantages of Hamilton Female College:
1. A faculty competent and each one adapted to his own 

special department.
2. A principal in the person of J. B. Skinner, whom I 

have known from boyhood, with large experince as an edu
cator, and endowed with business capacity in an eminent 
degree, who never has been known to fail, and withal, an 
earnest Christian, and whose kindly sympathy for the wants 
of the young ladies can only be excelled by his very accom
plished wife.

3. The college meets the wants of a home for each young 
lady, in the matter of health, social purity and religious cul
ture as far as it is possible.

4. It is in convenient walking distance to Broadway 
Christian church: In a word, it is a female cellege, to which 
parents may send their daughters in the fullest confidence 
that the result will be both satisfying and gratifying.”

Eld. J. B. Jones, of California, says:
“In the selection of teachers, in providing for the bodily 

comfort and health of pupils, and in shaping the character 
of the souls committed to him in trust, I am glad to believe 
that Prof. J. B. Skinner, of Hamilton Female College, will 
fall not one whit behind the best educators in the land. His 
wife is to be congratulated in having as her faithful and able 
assistant, Mrs. Walker.”

L. Lanier, West Point, Ga., says:
“It affords me much pleasure to give expression of my 

confidence in and my high esteem for the Hamilton Female 
College, of Lexington, Ky. My daughter speaks of the 
school as of a large happy family, each with special duties 
—being performed cheerfully, methodically and thoroughly, 
and under the parentage of Prof. Skinner and his ever

watchful and cheery wife, with a corps of able teachers, sur
rounded by all the comforts of a home.”

This shows something like the interest in the good 
work which we desire to see, and which we have 
labored so hard to create. Now let the good work 
go on. Pupils can be induced to enter for several 
weeks yet. Indeed, the work ought to be steadily 
and vigorously pushed till January 1, 1890, anyhow. 
Let every one who feels at all interested in the good 
work of Christian education send to Prof. J. B. Skin
ner, Lexington, Ky., for full particulars and then 
speak freely of the advantages of this excellent school 
for young ladies, wherever good can be accomplished 
by some earnest, intelligent talk.

English Female Bitters
is an iron and vegetable tonic, prepared by physi
cians, specially for the cure of ills tnat afflict the fe
male sex. It builds up and strengthens feeble, 
broken down and worn out constitutions, it repairs 
damages inflicted by years of suffering, regulates the 
whole system, adds iron to the impoverished blood 
and makes permanent cures of long standing cases. 
It cleanses and tones the stomach, imparts a keen 
appetite, aids digestion, relieves sick headache, acts 
gently upon the liver, cures swimming and giddiness 
of the head, pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, 
and tinges the pale cheek with the bloom of health 
and beauty. Can be used at all times by married 
anb single for recent or chronic complaints.

Great hearts, like the ocean, never congeal.

Providence should be trusted, not tempted; follow
ed, not forced.

Never turn a blessing round to see whether it has 
a dark side to it.

If  thou wouldst find much favor and peace with 
God and man, be very low in thine eyes. Forgive 
thyself little, and others much.—Leighton.

Trust him little who praises a ll; him less who cen
sures all, and him least who is indifferent about £11. 
Lavater.
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Georgia Notes.

I  have just closcd a meeting for Corinth church in 
Walton county. The meeting continued just nine 
days and resulted in seventeen accessions by confes
sion and baptism, and a Methodist preacher of good 
standing and ability and his wife took membership 
with us, making nineteen additions in all. Corinth 
is the largest country church we have in the State, 
and I  doubt if there is another that exerts as great 
influence in the community where it is situated. In 
fact it has the inside track. The fourth Lord’s day 
is the regular preaching day at Corinth, and there is 
no such thing as interfering with them. I f  any body 
of religionists should undertake to run a meeting in 
opposition to them, as is frequently done in this 
State, Corinth would just take the crowd and the 
opposing minister would have an audience of empty 
benches for his trouble.

The meeting-house is situated about twelve miles 
from the Georgia railroad, a through line from 
Atlanta to Augusta, and is about equal distance from 
Monroe, the county site and social circle, Covington 
and Conyers, the three last named towns being on 
the Georgia railroad, and at nearly all the monthly 
services these towns are represented in the congrega
tion, and they invariably send up quite a delegation 
at the annual meeting. The membership is 240 
strong and embraces some of the best people in the 
prettiest section of Georgia. On the first Sunday of 
the meeting of which I  write, notwithstanding the 
house is 40x60 feet large and the day was a rainy 
one, there were at least two hundred people in at
tendance who could not get into the house, and the 
brethren said if the weather had been favorable there 
would have been at least five times as many present. 
In  fine, for large congregations Corinth excells any 
church I  know.

One remarkable thing about the church is that the 
first person who confessed Christ with the mouth and 
was baptized upon that confession is still living, and 
until a short time ago her husband who followed her 
in obedience to the faith was still with her enjoying 
the harvests of souls that Corinth was gathering in 
from the field of sin. This faithful and godly woman 
was the wife of Bro. William Shelnut, who just a few 
months ago, rich in iaith and old in the service of 
the Lord, crossed over the river to be at home with 
God. ^

I  missed Bro. Shelnut from his accustomed place, 
but it was a source of pleasure to see his faithful 
wife, the same hospitable and cheerful disciple, in 
the joyful pilgrimage to the better land. But more 
than that I  rejoiced to see the children of these pious 
folks walking in the footsteeps of father and mother 
—following them as they followed Christ.

James Shelnut, their eldest son, who was a student 
of the College of the Bible at Lexington, is one of 
the useful ana respected elders of the church. Eras- 
tus, the next son, is now a student at Lexington and 
bids fair to be a preacher of usefulness and ability, 
and all the rest except the youngest are now in the 
church, and he is quite a small boy and still young 
enough to belong to that class of which the Savior 
said, “ of such is the kingdom of heaven.”

But there is a host of good people in the church, 
and I  write of the Shelnuts because they were the 
first, and the others have gathered around them to 
contend for the apostolic order of things. These, 
however, I  cannot mention, because they are so 
numerous, but those names are in the Book of Life, 
and since if they continue faithful to the end they 
will be saved in heaven what difierence can it make 
if their names are not recorded here.

In 1864 Bro. Calvin Norvell, who is now one of 
the elders of the church, and his mother prevailed 
upon Bro. P. F . Lamar to visit the community 
where Corinth is now and preach a few discourses. 
A t the conclusion of the first discourse Sister Shelnut 
made the confession, and was soon followed by Bro. 
Shelnut, perhaps at the next service. Shortly after
ward Bro. Lamar returned to the community and 
had a number of additions, and these formed the 
nucleus of what is to-day the most flourishing coun
try church in Georgia. But Sherman’s invading 
army passed through the State, throwing the com
munity into a state of utter confusion which sus
pended the work of grace until the war was over. 
The work was then resumed and has prospered great
ly, there being not less than 500 persons who have 
obeyed the gospel there.

The services at Corinth were at first held in an old 
shop which stood upon a lot of land adjoing the Shel
nut estate. I t  was stated by some that it was the 
purpose of the owner of this land to put a doggery in 
the shop. In order to prevent this work of iniquity 
Bro. Shelnut bought the land on which the old house 
stood, and learning a lesson from this incident, and 
having a mortal dread of dram shops, and for fear 
one would be established in the neighborhood, he

never was satisfied until he owned all the cross roods 
within a mile of his house, and there were several of 
them.

The founding of this church was the great work of 
a truly great man and Bro. P. F . Lamar, to whose 
unselfish labor this church owes its origin, still lives 
in the hearts of the people.

I  have written this short and imperfect history of 
the church while laboring under the disadvantage of 
protracted meeting work. I  have no time for writing. 
After breakfast I  am soon burdened with the thought 
of “ what shall I  preach to-day ?” and after a late 
dinner I  have but a few moments before the thought 
recurs “ what shall I  preach to-night ?” and so I  con
clude that to preach twice a day and write anything 
readable for a paper is not an easy job.

* Of the preachers who have served the church at 
Corinth, I  recall the names of P. F . Lamar, M. Y. 
Doster, J . T. Hawkins, T. M. Foster, J . A. Perdue, 
R. V. Omer, J . S. Lamar, B. W. Golightly, N. J. 
Trimlin and W. A. Chastain, who is their present 
efficient minister.

Of those who have conducted protracted meetings 
there I  recall, in addition to those already mentioned, 
the names of Dr. A. G. Thomas, D. Lipscomb, and 
a Bro. Stone, of Tennessee, now deceased.

Bro. Chastain who now labors there in word and 
doctrine is a recent graduate of the College of the 
Bible and is constantly growing in favor of the 
people.

I  also had some evidence of the good being done 
by the Educational Board of Georgia. Bro. Chas
tain was a recipient of the board’s generosity, and 
Bros. Wood and Shelnut whom I  met are students of 
the college receiving help from the board and they 
both promise much usefulness in the work of the 
ministry.

I  am now in Pike county holding a meeting, but 
if I  say anything of the work here it must be at a 
future time. J . A. P e r d u e ,

DON’T FRET.

Talking of a national air, the strongest this country is 
able to furnish seems to be a cyclone.—Philadelphia  
Times.

“You are dead wrong,” said Amy to her friend, in the 
course of an argument about some trifle.

"“You should not say ‘dead wrong,' ” was the High School 
Girl’s correction; “ ‘fatally incorrect’ is a much better ex
pression.”—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

Should Be As Advertized. Mrs. Punkin (at the circus) 
—“I dunno, Silas, about climbin’ ’way up on them seats; 
they look pretty flimsy to me.”

Silas Punkin—“I guess they’re all right. Don’t ye know 
what, they said in the advertisements—secure seats.”— 
Puck.

Those who had the pleasure of hearing the lamented Dr. 
Dashiell will never forget his fluency and impressiveness. 
The bright man was fond of telling this story on himself •

Preaching on one accasion at his old home, an old col
ored man who had taken care of him when he was a child 
was delighted with the sermon. At the close of the service, 
he shook the doctor warmly by the hand, and said : “Larry, 
you’s a good preacher—you’s a good preacher. I tell you, 
you’s a soundin’ brass and a tinklin' cymbal.”

“Housewife” wants to know if a “gasoline stove can be 
made to explode by careless management?” Certainly. 
Try lighting the wicks with only a scum of oil in the reser
voir ; if this does not work, turn the wick, when lighted, 
down into the oil. Should the stove fail to explode under 
this treatment, turn up the wicks full blaze as high as they 
will go. A reasonable amount of fidelity in following out 
these directions will generally result in blowing the most 
obstinate stove to flinders. Send us some more questions, 
dear “Housewife.” There is no occupation so delightful, 
and at the same time so cheap, as giving advice.—Burling
ton Free Press.

Carlyle once paid a visit to the provost of Kircaldy, who 
regularly conducted family worship. One morning he asked 
Carlyle to take the reading and he would offer up the prayer 
himself afterward. Carlyle, by accident, opened the Bible 
at the first chapter of the book of Job. He began to read 
this slowly and intelligently, pausing after some clauses as 
if to meditate on the circumstances and take in the whole 
meaning. On he went, the servants wondering, the provost 
“dumfoodert.” Yet no one dared to interrupt the sage, as 
his face was getting all aglow. The time passed on, and 
yet he was only heating to his work. After finishing the 
wh©le forty-two chapters, he quietly closed the Bible and 
remarked, “That is a marvelous life-like drama, only to be 
appreciated when read right through.” Carlyle, it is said, 
used to wonder why the provost never asked him to read at 
morning prayers again.

Briefs.

Much is said about Christian union. It is said to be in 
the air. It is perhaps more in the air than in the hearts ol 
the people, though, without doubt, many of the best people 
in all the churches deplore the divisions that disgrace and 
disfigure the religion of Christ. But the way to the desired 
union does not seem clear. The plan proposed by the 
Episcopal church is easily understood ; that all other evan
gelical bodies be swallowed up by that church. Other re
ligious bodies are willing for union on a similar plan, each 
understanding that others will be graciously taken in. The 
cry for union has been largely an expression of this desire. 
He who will get before the Christian world a wise and well- 
written plea tor Christian union on scriptural grounds will 
do a good work. Cannot the basis of true Christian fellow
ship—fellowship in Christ—be so stated that it will commend 
itself to true hearts everywhere? Can such a statement 
gain the attention of the best minds in all parties ? Should 
not an effort be made in this direction?— Christian 
Standard.

The “ Christian union,” spoken of in the first part 
of the foregoing paragraph, is nothing more than 
sectarian amalgamation. If  the Standard is desirous 
of “ a wise and well-written plea for Christian union 
on scriptural grounds”—Christian union upon Chris
tian principles—it can find it in the writings of Wal
ter Scott and Ben. Franklin. They are unsurpassed, 
if not unsurpassable. Perhaps the writings of these 
men may be considered a little old for these fast 
times, but everything that is old is not rotten.

We hear a great deal about the design of baptism ; 
and that for baptism to be valid a man must under
stand the design. But whose design must we under
stand ? God’s design in instituting baptism was for 
the remission of sins. Man’s design in being baptized 
is to obey God. Of course a man should understand 
the design of baptism as far as his part is concerned, 
in order that his baptism should be valid. That is, 
he must understand that his design in being baptized 
is to obey God. God has commanded man to be 
baptized, and it is his duty to be baptized with the 
design to obey God. But in order to acceptable 
obedience, it is certainly not a condition that a man 
should understand God’s full design. I t  might be a 
source of some satisfaction to understand God’s full 
design, but this certainly is not necessary to our ac
ceptable obedience. Yes, in order to a valid baptism 
a man shall understand its design, so far as his part 
of the work is concerned. I  do not think baptism is 
worth a straw without this.

No assurance of salvation can be predicated alone 
upon one or two—or even all—of God’s attributes. 
God has revealed to us his law of initiation into his 
church. We are assured that when a man complies 
with that law he is adopted as a Son of God. He 
has limited man to this. What course God has re
served to himself, in case of man’s being honestly mis
taken when aiming to comply with God’s law—and 
doing something else for what God has commanded, 
we do not know; for we have no revelation on that 
point. Then, why will any one insist that we can and 
must know, and must say ? Why not leave the mat
ter with God, instead of assuming a proposition, and 
arraying some of the attributes of God in support 
of it ? *

I  see the annual round of “ The Origin of Chil
dren’s Day,” has begun in certain of our papers. It 
is a very sympathetic little story.

There seems to be a great disposition on the part of 
some brethren to number our membership. Why is 
this? Our strength is not in numbers. I t  might be 
taken for a vain and boastful display. Would God be 
pleased with it ? He was not pleased with the num
bering of Israel. I  am afraid to engage in it. Please 
don’t number me.

According to the teaching of some members of the 
church of Christ, if a man believes the abstract 
proposition, that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, 
he can believe what he pleases about the command to 
be baptized. His good intentions will make him all 
right—take him into the church and the fellowship 
of the saints. There is an old maxim about “good 
intentions.” J . A. C l a r k .

Thorp’s Spring, Tex.

Temptations are a file which rub off the rust of 
self-confidence. —Fenelon.

The greatest courage is to bear persecution not to 
answer when you are reviled and, when a wrong has 
been done you, to forgive.

Extraordinary afflictions are not always the pun
ishment of extraordinary sins, but sometimes the 
trial of extraordinary graces.

Let grace and goodness be the principal load*stone 
of thy affections. For love which hath enda, will 
have an end; whereas that which is founded on true 
virtue, will always continue.—Lryden.
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Local Notices.

The tortures of dyspepsia and sick 
headache, the sufferings of scrofula, the 
agonizing itch and pain of salt rheum, 
the disagreeable symptoms of catarrh, 
are removved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

W. H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot.
Wholesale and Retail dealers in St., 

pie and Fancy Groceries, Cigars, To
baccos, Feed stuffs, Country Produce, 
Field Seeds, etc., at lowest prices. 
Mail orders solicited. 207 Broad Sta- 
Nashville, Tenn.

For a disordered liver try Beecham’s 
Pills.

Falling of the hair is the result of in
action of the glands or roots of the hair, 
or a morbid state of the scalp, which 
may be cured by Hall’s Hair Renewer.

A perfect complexion free from pim
ple or blemish, is very rarely seen, be
cause few people have perfectly pure 
blood. And yet, all disfiguring erup
tions are easily removed by the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Try it, and sur
prise your friends with the result.

Chicago’s Growth Duplicated 
in Portland.

Chicago’s West Side, with 60 per 
cent, of her people was long neglected. 
Portland, Oregon’s Peninsula, 18 square 
miles, with 18 miles of deep water front 
is to become to Portland what the 
West Side is to Chicago. The old city 
of Portland contains only 8 square 
miles. The population is rusbing across 
the Willamette river to the Peninsula, 
so that three bridges and four ferries 
are already required. In 1900 her 
400,000 people will chiefly dwell on the 
Peninsula.

M r s . W in s l o w ’s S o o t h in g  S y r u p  
for children teething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

Wintersmith’s Tonic Syrup for Chills 
and Fever is a certain cure and pleasant 
to take. Children are fond of it.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To t h e  E d it o r  :—

Please inform your readers that I  have 
a positive remedy for above named dis
ease. By its timely use thousauds of 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I  shall be glad to send two bot
tles of my remedy free to any of your 
readers who have consumption, if they 
will send me their express and post of
fice address, Respectfully, T. A. Slo
cum, M. C., 181 Pearl St., N. Y.

Ward’s  Seminary for Young 
Ladies.

A refined Christian home and thor
oughly organized school for girls.

Buildings enlarged during the past 
year and every room made bright, sup
plied with new elegant furniture and 
carpeted with Brussels. No school in 
the South or West can offer its pupils a 
more elegant home or more pleasant 
home surroundings.

Faculty composed of eighteen teach
ers. Course of study carefully revised 
and the class work in every department 
thorough and practical. We invite in
vestigation and fear comparison with no 
school in the South.

Advantages in music and art of the 
highest order. Teachers in these de
partments from the best Conservatories 
in Europe and America.

Reference, Eld. R. Lin Cave, one of 
the trustees.

For
Next session opens Sep. 4, 1890. 
For catalogue address

J . B. H a n c o c k .

SALT LAKE CITY.
ONE OF TH E GREAT F IV E

New YOrk, C hicago, D enver, S a lt L ake  
City and  Sau F rancisco .

Midway between Denver and San Francisco, 700 
miles from either. Destined to become one of the 
great commercial centers.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
are large in  Real Fstate Investments, 8 and 10 per 
cent. Mortgages, Iron, Coal and Silver Mining, 
Woolen Mills, Glass Works, Paper Mills, Chemical 
Works, Mineral Paint, N atural Gas, Oil, Potteries, 
Slate, Asphaltum, Stone Quarries, Boot and Shoe 
Factories, and wholesale Houses, all lines. Our 
people will assist m anufacturing enterprises and 
also buy the goods. Combine pleasure w ith inves
tigation of the grandest busines opportunities and 
come to Salt Lake City this summer. Illustrated 
Pamphlets, Special Tourist Rates and specific in 
formation desired mailed free. Address REAL 
ESTATE EXCHANGE, Salt Lake City, Utah.

DR. J. W. MOTT,
SPECIALIST OP

EYE, EAR, THROAT and NOSE.
Fulton, Ky.

J , j . S c  N .
(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE) R. R

----- OFFERS------ (
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in
Through Cars,

Quick Time
------AND-----

Sure Connections, 
Sliort Line to

Tlie north.-West!
V I A  B V A U S V I L L E .

Through Sleepers to St, Louis 
and Chicago via Evansville,

Seeking homes on the line of this road 
will receive special LOW RATES. 
See agent of this company or address 

C. P. A t m o r e , GP. T. A., 
Louisville, Ky.

C I N C I N N A T I  B E L L  F O U N D R Y C O .
e » (J ix c in n a tt ,  O., sole makers of the “ Blym yer’ 
vCliiircii, S choo l a n d  F t re  A la rm  B e lls . . 

C atalogue w ith  over 2200 testim onia ls .

THOS. PLATER, 
President,

J. P. WILLIAMS, 
Vice-President.

H. W. GRANTLAND, 
Cashier,

W. P. BANG, 
Ass’t Cashier,

The First National Bank,
OF NASHVILLE, TENN., (R eorganized.)0 -----------------------------

Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the United States
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. 1 SURPLUS, $200,000.00.
Receives Deposits, Deals in  United States Bonds and Local Securities, and  Foreign and Domestic 

Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making collections a t all accessi
ble points are unsurpassed.

IQsrSTJJrtE YOTJR LIFE
IN  TH E

New-York Life Insurance Co.
Organized 1840. Cash Assets 1890 

$105,000,000.
All Forms of policies issued by this old Company. Its policies are excellent investm ents for men 

in every occupation, especially Business and Professional men. You do not have to “ D ie  to TFm.’’
For statem ent of cost, etc., write, stating your age, to

J, W, JACKSON, Manager Tenn. Dep’t,
327 1-2 Union Street, - ______Nashville, Tenn.

Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and House-
Furnishing Goods.

COOKmG STOVES:
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, Home Production, Economy 

Fuel, Perfect in Operation; Guaranteed in every sense of the word.i n .
24 and 26  College St., Nashville, Tenn.

The American National Bank,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Cash Capital, - *1,000,000.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

JOHN M. LEA, JOHN M. GBAY, B. A. YOUNG, JOHN OBB, BYBD DOUGLASS,
A. W. HABBIS, M. BUBNS, EDGAB JONES, Y. L. KIBKMAN, B. L. WEAKLEY,
JOHN WOODABD, J. A. PIGUE, T, A. ATCjt ISON, W. G. BUSH, Gen. W. H. JAOKSON,
A. H. BOBINSON. T. D. OBAIGHEAD, B. H. STIEF, W. W. BEBBY, Wm.POBTEB,

W. M. BASKEBVILL.
A general banking business conducted, Bonds and Stocks bought and sold. Fqpeign and Domestio Exchange

in sums to suit.
JOHN M. LEA, Vice-president. A. W. HABBIS, Cashier

W. N. T1PPENS, Assistant Cashier.
EDGAB JONES, President.

FAIRHAVEN
iAffUQBJBISftYirty Pacific Coast Terminm 
Wa 9181112 i I I 819 of the Great Northern 
(Manitoba) Ry. V ast resources in Coking Coal, 
Iro n , T im ber and A gricu ltu re. Finest harbor 
on Puget Sound and nearest the sea. Mammoth

_ '  ̂ .̂............. _ shipping, mining and m anufacturing interests.
Magical and solid growth in one year. From an impenetrable forest to an assessed valuation 
of nearly $9,000,000 and a population of 4,100 (CJ. S. Census); electric lights, waterworks and al! 
modem improvements. Three railroads, 35 coast and ocean vessels already regularly calling. 
Extensive telegraphic and telephonic systems. Electric street railway, gas works, a $125,000 
hotel. Four banks, fo u r churches, two schools (one costing $40,000) and all prom inent soci
eties. Location unsurpassed for beauty and healthfulness. Coal, iron and tim ber industries 
already employing thousands of men and millions of dollars. Mammoth Iron  and {Steel 
Works in progress. Fairhaven is bound to be the g reat commercial and m anufacturing city 
of the  Pacific Northwest. G ra n d  o p p o r tu n it ie s  fo r  m o n ey -m ak in g . Come now and 
get the full benefit of rapid growth in  the immediate future. S P E C IA L  IN D U C E M E N T S 
TO M A N U F A C T U R E R S. Address,

FA IRH A V EN  LAND CO., Fairhaven, Washington.

P. A. SHELTON. W. W. CHUMBLEY, Late of N., C. & St. L. Ky.

S H E L T O N  &  O H U M B L E Y , 
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE.
NO. 301 «fe 303 BROAD STKEET, Corner C olleg, NASHVILLE, TENN,

1ST TENNESSEE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.
HENDERSON, TENN.

A FACULTY of ELEVEN Skilled and Experienced Teachers. Thorough, Practical, Modern and 
Progressive. Four Excellent Literary Societies. 11 Literary Graduates last /Session. Both Sexes ad
m itted w ith equal priviliges. Students recaived and classified at any time. Every attention  bestowed 
to improve morals, manners and deportment. No Saloon in the County ; no tem ptation to extrava
gance. Influences moral and C hristan , bu t in no sense sectarian. Harmonious development of all 
the Human Faculties aimed at. Mental power as well thorough knowledge sought for. Board $8% to 
$10 gentlemen ; Ladies #12— everything included. T u ition83 to $5. Board and tu ition  payable m onth
ly in  advance. Ninety Boarders representing Nine States the past year. D epartm ents; English, Scien- 
tiflc, Classic, Commercial, Biblical, Preparatory, Music, Art, Elocution, Short Hand, and Type Writing, 
The Commercial Department is made a specialty; is in  charge of two well drilled and thoroughly 
equiped teachers.
4 P FACULTY.

G. A. Lewellen, President, H. G. Thomas, R. P. Meeks IF. R. Ozier, IF. T. McGee, P. A. McDonald, 
Mrs. Lewellen, Mrs. Meets, Mrs. Crump, Miss Trice, Miss Brooks.

School begins Sep. 1st. Send for Cataogue, Commercial Circulars, etc.

E. W. Hill. J. H. Hales. R. M. Richardson.

HALES, TTTTX «te RICHARDSON.
General Agents for EMPIRE COAL CO., and Dealers in  .le llic o , P ro v id en ce , H ccla  

W oodstock and S h am ok in  A n tliracite  Coal, the best Hard Coal in  the Market.
Telephone 216 and 157. 403 Union St.

Louisville Purchasing Bureau.
MRS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 

536 Fourth Street, - Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Williams has twelve years experience in  Louisville, and to accommodate her large circle of 

patrons in  her own city as well as in  other cities and communities, she has established a purchasing 
bureau and will give her personal attention to every branch of shopping and furnishing, together w ith 
their own Dress and habit Making, every kind of Dress Goods, Underwear, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, Hosie 
rv, Gentlemen’s Wear, House Furnishing Goods, F urniture, Carpets, Matting, Jewelry, Diamonds, 
Pianos, etc. Dyeing and Cleaning prom ptly attended to. Wedding and Visiting Cards Engraved. 
Wedding, Birthday and Christmas Gifts selected w ith care and taste. Orders taken for Church F u rn i
ture, Embroidery, Vestment, Silver, etc. Especial care to buy at lowest prices, or will assist anyone 
visiting the city in buying to best advantage. Samples sent and letters answered on receipt of postage.

W edding T rosseaux, P a r ty  D resses, and  M ourning O utfits a S p ec ia lty .
Will make Dresses in first-class style at Reasonable prices. Charts for self-measurement and esti

mates of cost sent on receipt of stamp. Satisfaction guaranteed. Refers to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt 
H ouse; H. C. Meader, 209 Fourth Street; Judge L. H. Noble. F ifth  and Market Street; and T. B. Lari- 
more. Address MACS. WESLEY WILLIAMS, 536 F ou rth  St., L o u isv ille , K y,
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GE NER AL N EW S.

The President has gone to Cape May 
for a week’s visit.

Cholera has become epidemic at 
Cairo, Egypt, and it is reported in Paris.

King Otho, of Bavaria, has fits of 
dementia in which he imagines he is a 
lion.

Congressman Catching?, of the Third 
Mississippi district has been renomi
nated.

♦
After a debate on compound lard, the 

House passed the Senate Meat Inspec
tion bill.

Democrats of the Second California 
district have nominated ex-State Sena
tor Cammette, of Amador, for Con
gress.

The famous tenor, Sims Reeves, is 
still living in London. He is now 70 
years of age and never appears in 
public.

Mrs. Theodore Irving, the founder 
of the order of King’s Daughters, is the 
widow of a nephew of Washington 
Irving.

The Harlan family is holding a re
union at Richmond, Ind, Assistant 
Justice Harlan, it is expected, will be 
present.

James Robinson, of Phoenix, Ara., is 
a millionaire, but he can neither read 
nor write. He is now attending night 
school.

The crown princess of Denmark, is 
the tallest princess in the world. Her 
height is announced to be six feet three 
inches.

Frederick, Md., is trying to raise 
$10,000 to build a monument over the 
grave of Francis S. Key, in M t,v01ivet 
Cemetary.

Sixty-five years ago Emmons Rudge 
was arrested in Harford, Ct., for selling 
ice, as the doctors had decided that it 
was unwholesome.

The full name of a woman who died 
in Kansas City recently was Joicy Jane 
Permelia Ann Sarah Elizabeth Douglas 
Carr Gentry Ballard.

The House Committee on Rivers and 
Harbors has decided to recommend non
concurrence in the Senate amendments 
to the River and Harbor bill.

Mrs. John A. Logan says she has 
taught herself the use of the carpenter 
tools until able to build a cupboard or 
put a new shelf in the pantry.

The Central Verein, or German 
Catholic Central Union, has closed its 
annual session at Baltimore, and de
cided to meet in Louisville next year.

The count of the census returns 
shows that the new state of Washington 
has a population of 346,000. The pop
ulation of the Territory in 1880 was 
75,116.

The Princess Maria Leonia, eldest 
daughter of Prince Napoleon Charles 
Bonaparte, is abouf to marry a simple 
lieutenant in an infantry regiment, of 
no rank or fortune.

A year ago Rudyard Kipling, now 
one of the most popular authors in the 
world, was in Philadelphia hobnobbing 
with newspaper men, and regarded 
simply as a clever man.

Miss Gabriella Greely conducted a 
grove meeting recently in the pine 
grove planted by her father about forty 
years ago on his farm at Chappaqua. 
About 400 persons were present.

Dorothy Tennant Stanley received 
one striking wedding present. Stanley 
received £20,000 spot cash for his book,

and rumor has it that he put the money 
în an ivory purse and presented it to 
his wife in lieu of jewels.

The New York money market con
tinues stringent notwithstanding the 
Treasury circular announcing a re
demption of 4 1-2 per cent, and the 
banks are calling in large amounts of 
their loans.

According to late details of the storm 
at Wilkesbarre, Tuesday evening, ten 
people vere instantly killed; twelve fa
tally, and many others seriously injured. 
The value of the property destroyed is 
estimated at one million dollars.

The thirty-ninth annual meeting of 
the American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science met at Indian
apolis. There was a large attendance 
of member, and the day was devoted to 
the reading of papers and to social re
ceptions.

William K. Vanderbilt has given his 
check for $5,000 to a young man who 
was bitten by one of his pet hounds. 
Other young men who might wish to be 
bitten by his pet hound will learn with 
regret that the animal has been shot.

The Republican Convention of Wis
consin re-nominated Governor Hoard 
by acclamation. The public school 
questioh is handled gingerly, and a 
promise is made to secure the repeal of 
the more obnoxious features of the 
Bennett Law.

Parnell is a close reader of American 
newspapers and American literature 
generally. Balfour, chief secretary for 
Ireland, is also an omnivorous reader of 
American newspapers, and recently 
said: “ I  like the snap of the American 
writers.”

Capt. Jack Crawford, the “ poet 
scout,” is now in the employ of the 
government as a special agent to sup
press illicit whisky selling among the 
Indians. He still wears his golden 
locks flying from under a light felt hat 
of enormous dimensions.

Miss Winifred Sweet, of San Fran
cisco, is one of the most noted newspa
per owners of the west. Her most im
portant feat was to visit the leper island 
of Molokai, in the Hawaiian group, 
where no woman, except a few sisters of 
mercy, had ever set foot.

The casualties by the railroad disas
ter at Quincy, Mass., were twenty-one 
killed. Of the many injured, five are 
citizens of Louisville. The wife of 
Capt. W. R. Abbott died in the hos
pital at Quincy. E. C. Bailey, the 
founder of the Boston Herald, who was 
in the fatal car, died from the effects of 
his injuries last evening.

George R. Graham, for years the 
editor of Graham’s Magazine, and tlfe 
early publisher for Poe and other cele
brities, is yet alive, upward of 80 years 
of age. He lately wrote a letter com
plimenting George W. Childs on his 
memoir of Gen. Grant, closing with 
the expression: “ You are like him 
in that you never desert a friend under 
fire.”

Miss Virginia Schley, daughter of the 
commander of the flagship Baltimore, 
is shortly to marry Ralph Montague 
Stuart-Mortley, a scion of one of the 
oldest English families in the west rid
ing of Yorkshire, who is in the employ 
of the Richmond & Danville railroad 
Company, at Portsmouth, Va., and who 
will soon become a naturalized Ameri
can citizen.

S. B. Hogan. J, S. Hopkins,

H O G A N  & H O P K I N S
DEALERS IN

Boots and Shoes,
319 F ab . Square, N ash v ille , T enn,

ON THE PACIFIC.
Florence, a Developing Seaport on the Shores of Oregon,

Untold Wealth in Lumber, Coal, Fishing, ana 
Agriculture.

A Rare Opening for Capital and Men in Every Department 
of Commercial and Industrial Activity.

Between the mouth of the Columbia river, where the commerce of Portland 
reaches the Pacific ocean and San Francisco, a distance of over 700 miles, there is as 
yet no seaport city of prominence, and good natural harbors are scarce.

Located 156 miles south of the mouth of the Columbia river, the Siuslaw river en
ters Siuslaw bay, and thence into the ocean.

It has long been known that Siuslaw bay possessed a fine natural harbor. But it 
wan not till in recent years that this locality was relinquished by the Indians to the 
government and thrown open to settlement.

It is on Siuslaw bay, four miles from the ocean, that the new seaport of F l o r e n c e  
is located. A government appropriation of $50,000 to perfect the harbor is among the 
items in the River and Harbor bill of the current year. A government light-house is 
under construction, being provided for by last year’s Congress.

Siuslaw bay and river tap a country wonderfully rich in resources. The center of 
all its life and trade is at Florence.

The Florence salmon canneries last year canned 13,000 cases of salmon, and salted 
the equivalent of 4,000 cases more, the product having a market value of $100,000, em
ploying 150 men for four months of the year. The catch this year is now being made.

Near Florence are three saw-mills, with a combined capacity of 75,000 feet per day, 
and employing many men. A careful computation by a lumber expert from Michigan, 
of the lumber resources tributary to Siuslaw bay, and Florence, its business center, 
was to the effect that the aggregate was more than 14,800 millions feet of Fir alone, 
known in the markets of the world as the celebrated Oregon Pine, which for ship tim
bers especially, and all uses requiring great strength, has no superior.

Florence has a ship-yard, where two vessels were built to jjly in the Pacific coast
wise trade, and is destined to an immense extension of her ship-building interests. A 
vessel under construction is now on the stocks.

Florence has direct steamers to San Francisco and other ports.
It can only be a question of a short time till the Siuslaw & Eastern railway will be 

constructed eastward along the Siuslaw river, through the mountains, and tap the rich 
agricultural resources of the Willamette Valley, and ultimately on east through Oregon 
and Idaho, to connect with trunk lines of railway having eastern termini at Duluth, 
Chicago, and New York, and now built west into the new States of Montana, Idaho, 
an 1 Wyoming. This will give Florence an immense impetus in the direction of whole- 
t&le'trade, and rapidly make her a seaport of national importance.

• Florence has a good public school, has an intelligent people, and will soon have 
more than one church, and has no saloons. Florence is a money-order post-ofiice.

F lo r e n c e ’s JSTeeds.
Florence needs a first-class banker, who can start with at least $25,000 capital, and 

able to double it when needed. This bank will make money from the start. The 
business of Florence already is over $400,000 per annum, and its nearest banking town 
eighty miles away.

Florence needs an unlimited amount of capital to develop her lumber interests. 
There are many special reasons for locating on Siuslaw river and bay, which will be 
cheerfully furnished to those interested.

Florence has inexhaustible supplies of marble, and abundance of coal of a bitumi
nous character, and needs capital to develop it. There is big money in it.

Florence offers an attractive location to men engaged in merchandising and traffic 
in nearly all lines.

The country tributary to Florence is attractive to immigrants, especially to those 
who love a wooded country. Good government homesteads can yet be had, and farms 
can be purchased at low figures. The soil is exceedingly fertile. It is a wonderful 
fruit country, as bearing orchards attest.

The climate of Florence is nearly perfect, being warmer than Virginia in winter, 
and cooler than New York Stato in summer. The mercury never goes down to zero, and 
rarely gets above 75 degrees. Florence is perfectly sheltered from the direct ocean breeze.

th e  ocean beach near Florence is as fine a drive as the world affords. Florence 
must some day become an important ocean pleasure resort.

Both residence' and business property in Florence afford a fine investment, with a 
certain chance of large advances.

The undersigned is a large owner of both residence and business property, and 
partly to acquire funds to develop large projects for the general advancement, and also 
to encourage diversity of ownership and interest, will sell bnsiness lots in the business 
center for $100 to $300 for inside lots, and $125 to $400 for corners, and choice residence 
lots for $75 to $100, and residence blocks of 10 lots,. 52x120 feet, for $500 per block, or 
$250 for half blocks. Terms i  down, J in six months, J in twelve months, deferred 
payments bearing 8 per cent, interest, or five per cent, discount for all cash down.

Plats and maps, with full descriptions of Florence and the tributary country, will 
be mailed on application, and all questions cheerfully answered.

N o n -r e s id e n t  purchasers may select property from the plats, and deposit their cash 
payment with the home banker, and I will forward deed and abstract of title through 
him. The present prices can be guaranteed for a short time only. They will soon ad
vance sharply.

Home seekers and investors who come to visit Florence, should buy railway through 
tickets to Eugene, Oregon, from whence, pending the construction of the Siuslaw and 
Eastern railway, it is a pleasant stage ride to Florence. Notify me, and my Eugene 
representative will meet you there. Inquire for Miller’s office in Eugene.

- C om e t o  F l o r e n c e  n o w , a n d  d e v e l o p  w i t h  i t s  m a g n i f i c e n t  g r o w t h .  Y o u  w i l l  
a l w a y s  b e  g l a d  y o u  d id  i t .  Address - GEO. M. MILLER

Florence, Oregon.

M
l e c n s i a  A Garden city of M O N T A N A .
I w u U U  L.M Railroad and m anufacturing cen ter, 
fine w ater power, rich agricultura l lands," mines, 

'lum ber, etc. A prosperous city and rich country. 
F ull particulars, including beautifu l book. “ M is

s o u l a  I l l u s t r a t e d ” SEKT FREE upon application to 
F A I R C H I L D ,  C O R N I S H  &  C O . , MISSOULA,MOM.

G r e a t  f a l l s ,  City of wonderful
resources, immense w ater power, gold, silver, 
copper, lead, lum ber, coal, iron, cattle, horses, wool 
and agriculture. Phenominal grow th. For full 

particulars address S E C R E T A R Y  B O A R D  
O F *T  R A D E ,  G reat F a l ls ,  M on tan a .

HOUSEHOLD C00KB00KI
A splendid new book on an old subject, by Mrs. 

M. E. Neill, of Virginia. Especially designed for 
the nse of the Southern housewife. Pronounced 
by all as a book of unquestioned m erit. Bound in  
two styles at one (1) dollar each. Library s ty le : 
elegant embossed silk clo th ; K itchen style; fine 
green oil-cloth. Over 300 pages. Large elegant 
type. Sent postpaid on receipt of price ’ 
Norman, Bookseller, Louisville, Ky,

by

*
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OBITUARIES.
G O W ER .

Nathan M. Gower, Jr., was born May 4, 
1887, and died August 28, 1888, the only son 
of W. F. and Nannie N. Gower.

P a r en ts .

MAXWELL.

Sister Mary Maxwell, wife of Henry Max
well, departed this life June 30th, 1890. She 
was born Nov. 11th, 1811, and married about 
the year 1830 to Henry Maxwell, united with 
the church of Christ at Hill’s Chapel under 
the preaching of E. G. Sewell in 1878. She 
leaves one son and four daughters, with 
grand children and many relatives and friends 
to mourn her loss. J. W. H a i l e y .

LEWIS.
After a few days illness, sister N. J. Lewis 

died August 4, 1890; aged 20 years and 3 
months; was immersed by S. I. S. Corthorn 
in 1887. She lived the Christian life, leaves 
a husband and one child, fourteen months 
old, and many relatives to mourn her loss, 
but not without hope. A few hours before 
her death she called for her husbAnd little 
babe and told them and all that were present 
good-bye. G. D. Adcock.

Bay Minette, Ala.

CIJR1>.
Whereas, It has pleased our heavenly 

Father to take to himself August 6,1890, one 
of our most highly esteemed and much be
loved sisters and members of the Sunday- 
school at the Christian church, New Provi
dence, Ky., Miss Bee Curd.

Resolved, That we condole greatly her 
loss, and feel that we have lost one of our 
most faithful and earnest members; ever 
present at roll call, with good lessons, some
times able to repeat the whole lesson by 
memory, and always eager to get every point 
in each lesson.

SliijSvas Worthy of the high esteem and 
love in which she was held by all who knew 
her, both as a Sunday-school worker and 
orderly walking Christian.

Her works certainly will follow her, and no 
doubt many will be drawn nearer to the Lord 
by them. Committee

T. J. N ix ,
R o x ie  H a r t ,
M a y  A l l b r it t o n .

N ew s a n d  N o tes ,

“ Whoso despisetli the word shall be 
destroyed ; but he that feareth the com
mandment shall be remanded.”

Bro. E. Doolittle, of Anita, Marion 
county, W. Va., is booked to begin a 
series of meetings with the congrega
tion of disciples atEdwina, this county, 
on the 28d of this month. Good re
sults are confidently expected. Bro. 
Doolittle is one of West Virginia’s 
strongest preachers.

.The yearly meeting of the disciples of 
Christ of Monroe county, Ohio, will be
gin on Thursday before the first Lord’s 
day In September. The meeting will 
be held with the Seneca Valley (Calais 
P. O.) congregation. A cordial invita
tion is exteuded to all who may desire 
to attend this annual reunion of the dis
ciples of Christ of old Monroe county.

I t  should be borne in mind that the 
yearly meeting of the disciples of Christ 
of Meigs county, is to be held with the 
congregation at Danville, (Alberta P. 
O.) beginning on Wednesday before the 
first Lord’s day in September. I  make 
this announcement for fear that some of 
the readers of the A d v o c a t e  on read
ing Bro. M. H. Tipton’s communication 
in the A d v o c a t e  of July 30th, might 
think that the disciples of Christ of 
Meigs county had changed the time and 
place of holding their yearly meeting. 
Let us be careful and not do anything 
that would cause a division in the body 
of Christ.

I  suppose that at least twenty thou
sand disciples of Christ will read this 
communication in the A d v o c a t e . N ow 
if each one who reads this will send 
ten cents to Bro. A . M. Cunningham, 
125 Market street, Parkersburg, W. 
Va., to be used for the benefit of the 
Parkersburg mission it will cause fruit 
to abound to their account in the great 
day, when Jesus shall come to be glori
fied in his saints. Will you do it?

Christian Hymns is the most univers
ally popular music book that has ever 
been published by any religious body 
of people.

Larimore and his Boys is a book that 
should be in every family in the land.

I  have carefully examined the Youth's 
Advocate, and I  can safely say that a 
better paper for the youths of our land 
cannot be found anywhere. All so far 
as 1 know who have taken it in this re
gion of country are delighted with it.

“ Behold how good and pleasant it is 
for brethren to dwell together in unity.” 

A. A. B u n n e r .

0 Pre-

Religious Issues, by C. Kendrick, is 
a handsome volume, on good paper of 
564 pages, gotten out by the Gospel 
Advocate Publishing Co. The me
chanical work, except the proof read
ing, is good. A likeness of the author 
adorns the frontis page. The likeness 
is good, but the impression of the cut is 
bad.

The book contains a discussion of the 
religious issues of the day. It is writ
ten in a simple, fervid and earnest style 
that will hold the interest of the reader 
to the end. We have heard expressions 
from a number who have read it, and 
with one voice they pronounce it an in
tensely interesting and instructive book. 
I t lays down and illustrates rules for 
testing the truth of all theories and 
practices in religion. The rules are 
good beyond doubt. The preconcep
tions of the author lead” to a faulty ap
plication of them in a few instances. 
Notably so in discussing woman’s work, 
and representative meetings. On these 
points some unfortunate expressions are 
used. But the book is a store-house of 
excellent religious teaching and Biblical 
truth presented in an attractive and in
structive manner. Price $2.00. Ad
dress C. Kendrick, Downey, Cal., or 
Lipscomb & Sewell, Nashville, Tenn.

D. L.

N. C. Y. L.
The third grand new building of 

Nashville College for Young Ladies is 
to be erected at the corner of Broad 
street and Vauxhall Place. I t  will be, 
according to the plans, the most mas
sive and commodious structure for its 
special purpose in the city. There will 
be ample room, when this third house 
is finished, for carrying the roll of 407 
pupils on up to another hundred. Send 
for catalogue to Rev. Geo. W. F. 
Price, D. D., 108 Vauxhall St., city.

Below is the faculty of South Ken
tucky College:

A. C. Kuykendall, M. A. (Burritt 
College) Pres’t., Mathematics, Chem
istry and L a tin ; S. R. Crumbaugh, 
M. A., (U. S. Naval Academy) Me
chanics and Astronomy; H. MacDon- 
old, M. A., (Bethany) Greek; J . G. 
Bramham, M. A., (Bethany College) 
Philosophy, Logic and E thics; R. H. 
Wilson, A. B., (South Ky. College) 
English Literature, Rhetoric and Bot
any ; R. T. Stienhagen, Modern Lan
guages ; Miss Annie L. Tandy, B. L. 
(South Ky. College) English and Assis
tant in Mathematics; Miss Mary S.

Green, A. B. (South Ky. College) Pre
paratory Department; Mrs. ’ V.**W. 
Crabb, Instrumental and Vocal Music ; 
Mrs. A. C. Kuykendall, M. A,, Art 
Department and Assistant in Latin; 
J . L. York, B. L.+ Commercial De
partment ; Jas. A. Young, M. D., 
Lecturer on Physiology and H ygen; 
Chas. H. Bush, Lecturer on Commer
cial Law. Address, A. C. Kuykendall, 
President, Hopkinsville, Ky.

T g Y ’S
k \ v ^  S A L I N E

Hperient
A PLEAS ANT,  

E F F E R V E S C E N T ,  
SPAaKLBMC 
LAX AT IVE.

Prepared in accordance with an analysis of 
the waters o f the  Celebrated Baden- 

Baden Springs of Germany.
A C U R E  F OR

Constipation, Sick Headache, Acid 
Stomach, B iliou sness^  Dyspepsia.

PRICE 5 0  CENTS OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

J. P. DR0MG00LE & C0-,Louisville, Ky.

f t U I I D f k U Before PurchasingU  H  U  t l  U  H  a n y  P E W S ' P U L ‘PITS or any other
r£*f!fcKJ3irE!fl BFurniture'Morrow,
1 C l  U  i !  U  W  6® B V k,N ash -

FURNITURE
McTyeire’ Institute,

McKenzie, Tenn.
Key. Joshua H. Harrison, B. A., Principal. Our 

students adm itted into Van(Jcrbilt .University 
w ithout exam ination. F or circulars t>r inform a
tion address Principal, McKenzie, Tenn.

Investigate the Claims
MADE BY TH E

L ouisv i l le ,  Ky., Military Academy
T h a t rem arkab le  resu lts  a re  being  secured by th e  

p rac tiu a l app lication  of “ A new Theory an a  P ractice  iu  
T eaching  In te lle c t an d  C h a ra c te r,” of w hich A llen & 
G aines are au th o rs.

BETHANY COLLEGE, "S S T fi.
Fiftieth session opens Sep. 22,1890. Courses : Clas
sical, Scientific, Ministerial. L ad ies: -Musical, 
Art. Bethany has a competent Faculty, a mag
nificent building, Boarding Hall, Reading Room, 
and Library, Gymnasium, etc. The enrollment 
last year was the largest in the history of the col
lege. Tha Jubilee will be celebrated next June. 
For catalogue, terms, etc. address S. M. Cooper, 
Lane Ave., W alnut Hill, Cincinnati, O., or Archi
bald McLean, Pres., Bethany, W, Va.

THE Sem inary a t M t. Carroll, III., gives Tuition  
and use of books free  to one student from every 

county. Send for Oread free, and get particulars.

lompson’sCiassicai Institute,
Alamo, Crockett Co., Tenn.

A T ra in in g  School of H igh G rade. F its  boys fo r Col
lege. Especial a t te n t io n  paid to  th e  Classics—E ng lisn , 
M athem atics, and  G erm an. Good L ib ra ry . No S a
loon*. The n e x t Term  w ill open Sep. 1, 1S9U. Send fo r 
c ircu la r, l i .  S. Thom pson, P rin c ip a l. A lam o, T enn.

B U S I N E S S
COLLEGE,

;N A SH V 1L L E , T E N N .']

STUDENTS I
from eighteen States and Territories have 
attended this school, 90 per ct. of whom 

secured GOOD POSITIONS, some of them re
ceiving salaries ranging from #900 to $1,800 
per annum.

The N. Y. S u n  says: “ Just twenty-five years 
ago R. W. Jennings, now the Principal of Jen 
nings’ Business College, Nashville, Tenn., was 
employed by the great firm of A. T. Stewart & 
Co., of New York to examine into and report 
upon their books. This was successfully and 
satisfactorily performed, and gave him at once 
arreputation as one of the expert Book-keepers 
of the country.'” Bishop McTyeire, while Pres
ident of Vanderbilt University, was visited by 
the widow of a Methodist preacher, who asked 
his advice as to getting her son a position. He 
told her to “ send him to Jennings’ Business 
College; a certificate from R. W. Jennings to 
your son, recommending him for a position, will 
be of more benefit to him than any other influ
ence he could have.” This school has no vaca
tions. Students can enter at any time. For 
ter^is of tuition, board, etc., address

R . W . JE N N IN G S , P rin c ip a l.

Nashville, Chattanooga
ana St. Louis Railway.

BUSINESS MEN, TOURISTS, p  U M F M D ET D 
EMIGRANTS, F A M I L I E S ,  II L IVl L IVI D L. ft 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and the West is 

Via McKENZIE.
CHE BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas points 
is via McKENZIE.

THE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee, Virginia and 
the Carolinas, via McKENZIE & NASHVILLE. 

THE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitutions in the Southeast, via McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

rH E  BEST ROUTE to points in East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florid* is 
Via CHATTANOOGA.

D O N ’ T F O R G E T  ITI
BY THIS LINK YOU SECURE THE

M  A VTMTTM 0F  sp e e d , s a f e t y ,  com - IVIAAIIY1UIYI FOR T, SA T IS F A C T IO N ,
------AT THE------

M IN IM U M
m Be sure to Buy your Tickets over tha

N. C. & St. 3L Mailway
If you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York.

T lie  I n e x p e r ie n c e d  T r a T e le r  need not go 
am iss; few changes are necessary, and such as ara 
unavoidable are made in Union Depots.

THROUGH SLEEPERS
------BETWEEN------

Nashville and Atlanta, A tlanta and Jacksonville, 
Fla., Nashville and Martin, (to connect w ith Sleep
er service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Nask- 
Tille and Columbus, Nashville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Hum boldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie and Little Rock, and L ittle 
Rock and Texas points.

Call o$ or address—
J. H. PEEBLES, T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn.
W. W. KNOX, T. A., Nashville, Tenn.,
S. 8. FINLEY, Ticket Agent, Memphis, Tenn., 
w. B. WRENN, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga.,
IF. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. Nashville, Tenn,

USE ONLY

m

HP jjil Powerful, Penetrating, Quickest and
fr Surest of all liniments for the cure of Rheuma

tism, Sore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, Sprains, 
Swellings, FrOst Bites, Weak Back, etc.

FOR HORSES, this liniment is unequalled because of its great penetrating 
strength. Highly recommended for Spavin, Splint, Yfindgalls, Epizootic, 
Scratches, Swellings, Sprains, Saddle and Harness Galls, etc. 50c. per Bottle.

The most

Kentucky University I lJ X IIG T O J f. K Y ..—has 3 Colle
ges- College of Liberal Arts, Bible, 
and Commercial College. The Col

lege of Liberal Arts has three courses; Classical, Scientific, and Civil Engineering. Large 
teaching corps. Sutdents fees, t w e lv e  d o l la r s  for the session of nine m onths. Boarding at reason
able rates, Both Sexes received as students. Session beginf on second Monday in  September. For 
catalogues, etc., apply to C H A S. L O U IS LOOS, President of U niversity; College of Bible, President 
K. OK A l l  Am. Lexington Kentugky.
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Rolled Gold

Its superior excellence proven In m illions of 
homes for more than  a quarter of a century. I t  is 
used by the United States G overnm ent Endorsed 
by the heads of the Great Universities as the Strong
est Purest, and most Healthful. Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder does no t contain Amonia, Lime,or 
A lum t Sold only in  Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
New York, Chicago, St, Louis.

Phillips, Hood &  Co.,
Nos. 218 and 220 N. College St., 

NASHVILLE, TENN.,

STO VES ,
T IN W A R E ,

G L A S S W A R E ,
Q U E E N S W A R E ,

ps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators.

in Roofing, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty.

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges, also 
Agents for the ^an 's Wrought Steel Rangf

f i t i S i - T O P
OESK!

•NASHVILLE M W N N v t -

T he M o s t  R e l i a b l e  F o o d  
For Infants & 8 nvalids.
JVota medicine, b u t a  specially 
prepared Food, adapted to tlie 
w eakest stomach. 4 sizes cans. 
Pam phlet tree* WoolHch 4- Co 
f y  - ’•ylabel). Palmer^ Mass,

CH ILLS
W INTERSMXTEPS 

Tonic S yrup  o r Im proved
CH IL L C U R E ;

!Tlie most successful M.emeiiy fat
Fever and Ague ever known*
JPreveiats “Malaria” in its va

rious forms, Contains no  
Quinine, Arsenic, nor 

any deleterious suli- 
stance wliatever,

G O L D T H W A IT E  &  SO N , Troy, A la., say: “ Last 
season we sold 300 bottles Wintersmith’s Chill Tonic, 
and every bottle cured a case of chills. We can get 
you any number of testimonials. Our physicians say 
that it is the best chill medicine ever offered for sale.

A . E . H O W E L L , Dardanelle, A rk ., says: “ Win- 
tersmith’s Tonic Syrup is the best remedy for chills 
ever sold in this State. It never fails to do its duty, 
and therefore has become famous.

ARTHUR PETER & CO:, AGENTS, LOUISVILLE. KY,

FINE Slew GASES.
J&iT'Ask for catalogue.

TERRY M ’F ’G  C O ., N a s h v i l le ,  Tenn.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches, 
.Schools, F ire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULLX 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

BELLS
P tee l A lloy Chv.rch and School B ells . Send fo r  
C ata logue . € .  M E L L  «fc CO.* H i l l s b o r o .  Or

No. 7667*
PRICE

Watch

B

We will send a Rolled Gold H unting Stem-wind- 
ing and  Setting Lever W atch (fully warranted) by 
mail, a t  o u r  r isk , on receipt of $15.25. We will 
send a  Ladies’ Rolled Gold Jersey Vest Chain for 
$2 more. C. P. BARNES & BRO., Jewelers, 

626 West Main Street, LOUISVILLE, KY.

Go l d , s il v e r , s t e e l , a n d  r u b b e r  e y e -
glasses and Spectacles, to suit any eye; also 

Tinted, Smoked, or Colored Spectacles, and Eye- 
protectors. Our Pebble (stone) Spectacles and 
Eye-glasses are the best for for failing sight. They 
are perfectly transparent (will cut glass like a dia
mond), and therefore can not become scratched, 
and last longer than  the best glass. Our Bifocal 
Spectacles are made for persons who need specta
cles to see far off as well as near by, only one pair 
being required. Eye-glasses and Spectacles made 
to order and repaired in  the best manner, and 
new glasses or pebble lenses inserted in  old 
frames. Illustrated Price Catalogue, showing 
how to order, sent free to any address.

C. P. BARNES & BRO., O p tic ian s,
626 W. M ain  S t., b e t . S ix th  a n d  S e v e n th ,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

W . A. L A N N O M ,
215 Public Square,. 7  7  Nashville, Tenn,

Is Headquarters for Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens’

CLOTHING.
And having received our New Spring Goods, we invite you to call and see 

them, We carry a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
need in our line.

Anything in stock sent out on application, Send us an order 
if you cannot come yourself,

W. A. LANNOM,
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER.
M. A. Sp u r r , 

President.

n* j

F r a n k  P o r t e r f ie l d , 
Cashier.

R. S. Co w a n , 
Ass’t. Cashier.

J. H. T h o m ps o n , 
Vice President

rcial National Back,
------OF NASHV ILLE, TENNESSEE.------

Capital Stock, $500,000,
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
M. A. Spurr. R. H. Dudley, J. A. Thomas, Sam Cowan, Jos. Frankland, J. M. Head, 
J. H. Thompson, W. B. Norvell, W. A. Wray, J. F. Bowers, J.Jungerman, A. W. Wills,
E. R. Richardson, J. H. Collins, W. D. Mayo, Lew is T. B ax te r, Andrew Marshall, D. C. Scales,

Frank Porterfield, Thomas Pepper, Geo. W. Fall*

TRUNKS! TRUNK S!! T R U N K S! ! ! 
McCANN’S TRUNK FACTORY,

609  Church St., - - - Watkins Block.
All kinds of Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bags on hand or made to order.

JESSE FRENCH
PIANO AND ORGAN CO.,

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,
St. Louis, Mo., Little Rock, Ark., Memphis, Tenn , 

Birmingham, Ala.,

Desire to call the attention of our readers to the speciaf inducem ents they are now offering in  the 
sale of PIANOS and ORGANS which are too num erous and varied to insert here. So before purchas
ing w rite to them  and get full particulars. I t  will only cost you two cents and may save you many 
dollars,

In  writing, please m ention that you saw this notice in  the Go spel  A dv ocate

John W. Hart,
General Agent

American Mutual Accident 
Co. of Louisville.

Only M utual Company w ith 8100,000 deposited 
for benefit of Policy Holders. 21 & 22 Baxter 
Court, Nashville, Tenn.

WHARTON’S
NATIONAL

W R IT IN G  F L U ID ,
A Gallio-tannate of Iron. For Book-keepers and 

Bankers, also for all Perm anent Records. Manu
factured by W H A R T O N  &  CO., D r u g g is t s ,  
N a s h v i l l e ,  T e n n .

fNO. A . PITTS. M . H . MEEH S,

Att o r n eys-at-Law,
Rooms 8  a n d  lO C olo  B u ild in g

"NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Practice in all the courts of the city.

IRVINGTON,
A SUBURB OF PORTLAND, OREGON.

Only ten m inutes by electric street cars to busi
ness part of city. Elevation over 100 ieet above 
city, on a gentle slope. Streets Improved, TFater 
Afains Laid. City is growing rapidly in  thss direc
tion, and is must become one of the rhost beautiful 
and popular residence portions." Offers very a t
tractive inducem ents to the investor and home 
seeker, in  a city where rapidly developing com
merce and growth in population are forcing values 
steadily upwards, producing a doubling of values 
every few years. For complete inform ation, pri
ces, plats,maps,etc., and for statistics of P ortland’s 
growth and possibilities, address

A. L. MAXWELL, Agent, the Porland, 
Portland. Oregon.

%  M M M
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIL| 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THB

CMeap, Bsct Island & Pacific By.
To all points East, North and N orthw est from 
Kansas City~to Hock Island, Davenport, Dea 
Moines, Chicago, and, via  ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
to Spirit Lake, Sioux Falls, W atertown, Minne
apolis and St. Paul~it is  the short, direct route. 
In connection w ith lines from St. Louis, Cincin*. 
nati, Louisville, N ashville , and Eastern and South
ern points converging at Kansas City, it  is  also

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER.

It traverses, vast areas of the richest farming and 
grazing lands in the world, forming the m ost pop
ular system  of transportation to and from all 
cities, tow ns and sections in Kansas, Colorado 
and the Indian Territory. FEEE Reclining Chair 
Cars betw een Kansas City and Caldwell, H utch
inson and Dodge City, and Pullman Sleepers to  
and from W ichita and Hutchinson.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Kansas City daily, on arrival o f , trains 
from the E ast and Southeast, w ith  elegant Day  
Coaches, Pullman Palace Sleepers and FREE  
Reclining Chair Cars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, making stops only at important in
tervening stations in Kansas and Colorado. 
Superb Dining Hotels w est of Kansas City.

THE FAVORITE TO U RIST LINE
To the mountain parks, m ining camps and cities, 
sanitary resorts, hunting and fishing grounds, 
and scenic attractions of Colorado. Every m odem  
improvement that can add to safety, comfort and 
luxurious enjoyment. Close connections at term
inal cities, in Union Depots, w ith  diverging lines.

For Tickets, Maps, Time Tables, Folders, copies 
of the "W estern Trail,” (issued monthly); or fur
ther desired information, address
E. ST, JOHN, JOHN S E B A ST IA N ,

General Manager. Gen. Tkt. & Pass. Agt.» 
CHICAGO, ILL.

NEW FURNITURE.
WEAKLEY & WARREN
Are opening up and elegant stock of all the new

est and best styles of Parlor, Chamber, Dining- 
Room, Library, Hall and Office Furniture, and 
keep in stock the best Mattresses, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, Blankets, Pillows, etc., etc.
Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices.

BEFORE YOU BUY ASAVE imm. BICYCLEAW /H v x ®  Send to  A * w * G UM P &  CO., 
D a y to n ,‘O hio , fo r  prices. New 

Bicycles a t  reduced  prices, and  400 second
hand  ones. Bicycles, G uns and  Type W riters 
tak en  in  exchange.
P n h lk h o re  can make arrangements to p I I! IJII Oil Cl u part of amount in advertis'

«»

» •
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From the Papers. 

Some weeks ago I called ltttention to the fact that 
"our organized mission work" is embarrassed by 
some "professional preachers who are missionaries for 
revenue only," and suggested that it would not be a 
bad idea for state evangelists and such like to take 
more interest in the prPaching of the g0spel in desti
tute places and manifest less :~eal to collect money 

. . 
revJse their argument. Everybody has heard of the 
two celebrated objactions to Christian Science, viz, 
(1) It is not Christian, (2) it is not science. 

The way public opinion is changing on this society 
question, it will not be long till the much-boasted 
"sanctified common sense" will be open to three sim
ilar objections, viz, (1) it is not sanctified, (2) it is 
not common, (3) it is not sense. "A faithful Baptist pastor in New York," says the and provide places for "preachers who are too utter

Western R ecorder, "has sounded the alarm in regard ly destitute of the missionary spirit to attempt any 
to the danger of the Unitarians capturing theY oung work for the Lord till some man or organization Some one has sent the Western Recm·der a cirdular 
Peoples' Society of Christian Endeavor, as they have secures them an easy place on a good salary." I was which seta ''forth the great harm which the Young 
already captured the King's Daughters." I am not careful to say twice in that short paragraph that I People's Society of Christian Endeavor is doing to 
losing any sleep over that alarm. What worries me recognized the fac~ that there were some good men Baptist young folks," and "as a remedy suggests, not 
is the danger of the devil's capturing the church. If engaged in such srganiz~d mission work, and that that the churches should forbid their membc'f:-s to join 
the Unitarians should capture all the societies and my remarks were not intended to apply to them. that society, not that the pastors should show their 
the devil get the church, what will the rest of us Ignoring this discrimination, and carefully conceal- young people the harm doue by it, but that Baptists 
do, · eh? • ing from his readers all evidence that I made such a should start a Young People's Society of Christian 

An exchange says that "the physical and mental 
fiber of American young men is weakening." The 
most alarming symptoms of weakness I have observed 
in American young men, is not in their "physical 
and mental fiber." The originality of their schemes 
of deviltry, and the vigor with which they carry 
them out, do not indicate any alarming 1eakneBB in 
"the physical and mental fiber" of average "Ameri
can young men." • The regularity with which young 
men miss the Sunday-school, the prayer-meeting and 
the church services, and show up at theatres, gamb
ling places and saloons seems to indicate that their 
principal loss of "fiber" is in the region of their 
moral running gear and religious apparatus. 

Referring to my statement that the denominations 
have ruled the Bible out of their churches, the 
Arkansas Baptist thinks "They have .~one no such 
thing, and ihe first page editor knows it." As to the 
Methodists, our Baptiet contemporary frankly admits 
that they "hold some erroneous notions, and some 
doctrines tha~ cannot be proved by the Bible," but 
argues that "it does not foll~w that they have ruled 
the Bible out of their church." Friend Nichols 
makes exactly the same point as to the Baptists, and 
both of them think my "statement was severely 
reckless," and advise me to be "a little more careful 
in future." So, according to my critics, I am due 
the denominations a retraction and an apology, which 
I cheerfully make. As the case now stands, I am 
authorized, by all the representatives of denomina
tions who have spoken on this question, to state that 
the denominations all retain the Bible in their 
churches, but that not one of them agrees with it in 
doctrine and practice. This was what I intended to 
say at the beginning, but, as my language was un
derstood to convey a different idea, I cheerfully with· 
draw it and state myself now exactly in the language 
of the representatives of the denominations them
selves. · This puts the matter beyond cavil or criti
cism. And now that the representives of denomina
tions who have spoken on this question establish, by 
their own unsolicited testimony, the fact that no de
nomination agrees with the Bible in doctrine and 
practice, it seems pertinent to inquire whether those 
denominations propose in future to conform their 
doctrine and practice to the teaching of the Bible. 
As my friends Hall and Nichols assure us that neith
er the Baptist nor the Methodist denomination agrees 
with the Bible in doctrine and practice, it seems 
eminently proper for. them to undertake to Eet these 
two denominations right. They have been working 
zealously, but not wisely, along this lins for several 
years. Hall is a Baptist, and works hard to set the 
Methodists right, while Nichols is a Methodist, and 
labors without ceasing to correct the errors of the 
Baptists. I . suggest a change. How would it do for 
each one to correct his own den.pmination ? 

• 

distinction, my good brother of the Christian Courier Endeavor of their own." Of the evils pointed out 
feels called upon in a private ietter to denounce my by the ciicular the Record£r says : "We agree with 
well-meant suggestions as an "onslaught upon the it. If there is anything for which we have no use, it 
work in which some as good men as are in the church is that society. It requires every girl to pledge her
are engaged," and all that sort of thing. I am sure self to go to every meeting and take a public part 
the brother misunQerstands me. What I said was every time. That alone, if we approved of every
not an "onslaught" at all. I never ¥tade an "on· thing else about it, and we disapprove everything, 
slaught" in my life, and I couldn't play a tune on would make us oppose it. One strange 
one if I had it. What I did state was a fact and not thing about these alphabet societies is the meek sub
an "onslaught." I can't play a tune on an "ori- missi\"eness of their members to control. Church 
slaught;" but when I get my fingers on a fact, I can members will give to these man-made bodies an au· 
make it fairly hwn. thority they would utterly refuse to grant to God's 

The Courier makes this reply to what ita editor two institutions, the church and the family. If any 
calls my "onslaught": "This very earnest speech church sh.ould r£qui.I c all its male members to speak 
from Srygley would .fall with heavier weight if we or pray in every prayer-meeting there would be an 
could all see that he exemplified his preaching by his instant revolt. If any father should require his son 
practice in cutting loose from churches, papers, real to speak at every prayer-meeting, the son would com
Citata syndicates, etc., and giving the Lord some plain bitterly of such interference with hii! religious 
missionary work that does not have the . smell of liberty." So much as to the evils of such alphabet 
revenue only." From all this it would seem that the societies. But the Recorder differs from the circular, 
Courier expects to run the concern, with all ita faults, as to the remedy suggested, in these words: "Here 
on my meanness. All right. If it can run on that is a prodo-baptist affair which is doing untold injury, 
kind of support, I _hereby authorize ''the board" to eo let's us Baptists imitate it! The excuse is that the 
increase its force of workers indefinitely, and draw pastors and churches cannot control their young pee
on me for the sinews of war: I have done a great pie, and that if we don't set up an imitation affair 
many mean thinga in my life, . but I have never . yet they will join the original in spite of the churches. 
put my name on a state evangelist's "list'' or applied We have heard,exactly that same argument in favor 
to a "board" for a job. The editor of the Courier is of theatrical entertainments in the churches, dancing 
red-headed. I am in a good humor. and wine-drinking in Christian homes, and it has 

The trend of public sentiinent is decidedly against 
all societies outside of the church in matters of relig
ion. Our Baptist exchanges e11pecially are out
spoken in opposition to them. The A1·kanaas Baptist 
recently devoted several columns to a vigorous attack 
upon such societies. The American Baptist followed 
with a strong editorial along the same line, and the 
Baptist and Rdlector chimed in with a request that 
the Arkan&as Baptist give ita reasons at greater 
length for its "opposition to these and other cognate, 
benevolent, charitable, and religious organizations 
operating outside of the churches of Christ, in tract 
form, and put us down for one thousand copies." 
Next comes J. M. Pendleton, in the National Baptist 
with an article on these "man-made institutions," in 

never impressed us as a scriptural way of arguing or 
doing. And the truth of the matter is, the conclu· 
sion we came tO in regard to this circular and all 
such circulars was that somebody . wanted to make 
himself prominent, get to be president or secretary, 
have an excuse for running round the country 'or
ganizing' and receive a salary for said services." 
There is an argument in favor of all such societies 
which our esteemed contemporary either entirely 
overlooks or designedly ignores. There are in this 
world a goodly number of pious frauds who make 
first-class "organizers," "presidents," "secretaries" 
~nd "treasuren" of such societies, but who are not 
worth a continental for anything else in this wide 
world. If such societies are to be abandoned, will 
the R ecorder tell us what is to be done with this vast 

which he says "Chnstiana are under obligation to do army of worthless pensioners upan public benevo-
all the good they can in their Christia1• capacity, and lence? 
Christianity is entitled to the credit for all the good 
they do. One of the ead signs of the times is seen in The Arkansas Baptist puts this p'oint against the 
the tendency to disparagfl the local churches, in suf· Christiam Messenger: · "If the denominations havtl 
fering their functions to be;interfered with by outside Christians in them, how is it you claim to be the pro
societies. Jesus knew perfectly well what he was claimers of the true gospel? Can a man broome a 
doing in providing for local churches, and the Effi- Christian without the true gospel of Christ? Of 
ciency of these churches is, I think, greatlv impaired course not. Then thf) denominat-ions have the pure 
by the Young Men's Christian Association, Young Peo· gospel of Christ, and yet they differ from you. It 
pie's Society of Christian Endeavor, and all organi· follows, therefore, that you ha..-e not the true gospel 
za.tions of the kind." 1hose who have been :advo- of Christ." This is all clear enough except what 
eating such societies on the ground that they are ap· ''follows." The trouble about that is, it doesn't follow 
proved by sanctified common sense, will soon have to . at all. The Arkansas E!:tpti8t admits that thue are 

• 
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into the church, but how difficult to put all to work. May 
the Lord help me to do the latter. 

Bentonville, Aug. 21, '90. R. E. McKNIGHT. 

t:::A.LIFOBNIA.. 

Our annual camp-meeting closed evening before last, with 
seventeen additions-thirteen confessions and baptisms. 
Bro. Hawkins did most of the preathing, and did it well. 
The church is strengthened and encouraged-better pre
pared and more determined to battle on for the old path. 
At the close, our bishops announced a meeting, if the Lord 
will, for next year, at same time and place .. We have reason 
to hope for increased and increasing success and encour
agement, though some of us will probably not be here then. 
Down~y, Aug. 15, '90. C. KENDRICK. 

. FLORIDA.. 

We ate so anxious to get a start here, but I tell yon can
didly we are too poor and too i~~:norant in such matters to 
know just how to go about it.. We are still meeting every 
Lord's day and break bread. We also have a good Bible 
class, that is we enjoy it very much, but there are so few of 
ns we have met !or months with only five present and Mrs. 
K. the only lady present, and now since we have left, there 
are only three present, but we enjoy our meeting, though 
few in number. I think the tent idea is a good one for we 
are not able to get a house, but we have been afraid that it 

his people in leading many souls in the right wav of the 
Lord, by the Lord's own means. 

Kendrick, Aug. 25, '90. A. R. KENDRICK. 

Some seven years ago Bro. E. G. Sewell held a meeting 
for the church at Thyatira and at the first invitation I went 
forward to obey the truth. Since that time I have been 
preaching in my. humble way. This year I have served the 
brethren at Antioch and McClain's Chapel, the truth having 
been planted at the latter place by that model preacher of 
the ancient gospel, W. N. M~Oain. Bro. R. S. Robertson, 
ofNewpert, Ark., held quite an interesting meeting for us 
there. Only one was added to the saved as a· visible result 
of the sound preaching. Long may the ADVOCATE live and 
continue its weekly visits to the thousands of homes with its 
edifying and Christianizing influences is t~e hope ot 

J. L. SMART, 
Coldwater, Aug. 25, '90. 

TENNESSEE. 

We had n j!;lorious meeting at Ephesus-fifteen added to 
the saved. W. H. SUTTON. 

One confession at our regular service yesterday-making 
ten additions latelv. F. S. YoUNG. 

Shelbyville, Aug. 25, '90. 

Christians in the Methodist denomination, for in
stance. From this admission suppose we state hie 
argument and see if he can make the thing jollow. 
"Can a man become a Christian without the true 
gospel .of Christ? Of course not." Then the Meth· 
odist denomination has the pure gospel of Christ, 
and yet it differs from the Baptists. It follows there
fore, that the Baptists h&"\'e not the true gospel of 
Christ,. eh? The point I make against the denomi
nations is, not that they haven't the true gospel of 
Christ, but that they have a vast deal of other stuff 
which serves no other purpose than to stir up strife 
and create divisions among the people of God. The 
true gospel which they preach, when not too badly 
mixed up with their denominational peculiarities, 
makes Christians, and the denominational peculiari
ties which they preach make Methodists, Baptists, 
Presbyterians and such like. Now they all admit 
that a man can be a Christian and not be a Baptist, 
Presbyterian, Methodist or imy such thing. What 
we askJhem to do is to throw away all their denomi
national peculiarities which make Baptists, Method
ists, Presbyterians, etc., and preach only the pure 
gospel which will never make anything but a 
Christian. 

would cost so much, that we would not be able to meet the • I held a week's meeting at Centu church in Marshall 
expense. D. H. KLUSNUD. county, Tenn. I began the first Lord's day and preached 

Pensacola. night and day and there were thirteen added to the cause. 

NEWS. 
A.L.&BAMA.. 

We have juat closed a few days meeting at old Union . 
Bro. T. L. Weatherford, of Oneal, Ala., dld the preaching. 
All that know Bro. W. know that it was well done ; one ad
dition, two reclaimed and the church edified. 

Hanceville, Aug. 23, '90. T. C. KINo. 

Bro. J. J. Irwin, of Decatur, Ala., has been preaching to 
ns since last Friday, and on Lord's day (-yesterday) he or
ganized a church with twenty-three members. Also organ
ized a Lord' d day r chool with thirty-six mem hers. 

Ark, Aug. 25, '90. W. H. DAVIDSON. 

J. H. Earkley began a meeting at Mears Academy on 
Saturday before the first Lord's day in An~~;ust and closed 
Friday following, -with eight additions, four baptisms, two 
from the Methodist!~, two from the world, three from the 
Baptists ; one sister united that was baptized by old Bro. 
Turner twenty-five year ago. I have received only $8,35 
to purchase Bro. B. a horse. But the Lord has always 
pointed out a 'way for the faithful, and there is a few breth· 
ren here who intend to hold up Bro. B.'s hands. We need 
another evangelist in this field who will come over and help 
us. Pray for us brethren. H. C. REYNOLDS. 

Baker, Henry county. • 

I have been preaching a little this summer, held a few 
days meeting at Fatama embracin11: the third Lord's day in 
July, five additions by baptism, one re;tored. Baptized an
ot!:cr at same place the third Lord's day inst. I started 
another meeting at Pineapple the fourth Ll)rd's dav in 
J nly, was joined in the course of the meeting by Bros. J. F . 
Love and J. M. Barnes. Our meeting contmned for three 
weeks, Bro. Love doing the principal part of the preaching, 
five more ad<!ed by confession and baptism. Bro. Love is 
still at work amongst us with some snccees, has just closed 
a meeting at A win, baptized several there. He talks of re
maining in our country and preaching. We hope to turn 
him to a good account. He is a young man of fair ability 
and may do us good. He came from Tennessee, has been 
in Alabama several months. Is arranging to go to school 
to Bro. Barnes at Highland Home next session. 

Pineapple. DAVID ADAMS. 

ARKANSAS. 

We have jugt closed an excellent meeting at Hickory 
Grove, three miles from this place. Bro. H. W. Beville, o! 
Virginia, did the preaching. Fifteen baptisms, and an or
ganiza~ion of thirty-six perfected. Bro. Beville is a good 
gospel preacher. The old land marks are trying to get him 
to locate in this county. PETER J. GRAVEs. 

GEORGI.&. 

Held a meeting in Paulding county. Preached three 
days, seven additions. The church was greatly (?) edified. 
How mncl;t? I received not a cent. This is an old church, 

. but poor, aDii has for many years been dead ; but is now 
a1ive, and will do some useful work. (Where is the fruit?
Eds.) Began a meeting at Bethany, August 2nd. Preached 
five days. Two additions. No edification. They know 
their duty, but won't do it. This is the kind of infidelity 
that ruins the world. This church is dead. Closed a six 
days ~eeting at Beersheba, the 21st. Twenty-two added. 
Fourteen by confession and baptism. It was greatly edified, 
and is now alive to its duty and the wants of the day. It is 
poor in thie world's goods, but is rich in zeal, piety and 
courage. And that's what our ch'urches need. More piety, 
less help. More for Christ, less for self. More faith, less 
metaphysics. More practice, less profession. More living 
out in our lives the doctrine we preach and less talking it 
with our lips-1 mean practice more and argue less. 

Sand Hill, Aug. 25, '90. W. E. DAUGHERTY. 

KENTlJt:::KY. 

Closed a meeting at New Concord, Ky., resulting in eight 
additions, five by baptism, three by relation. 

Murray, Aug. 25, '90. J. R. HILL. 

I be gan a meeting at Free Communion on Monday after 
the second Lord's day in this month and held till over the 
third Lord's day. The result was nine added, all by con· 
fession and baptism, one member from the M. E. church. 

Peytonsburg. RosT. KIRBY. 

I left home July the 5th., went first to Pool Town in this, 
(Webster county) where we have a very nice church house. 
There I preached four sermons, and about all the good that 
was accomplished, was the sweeping of the house and put
ting the bell iu ringing order. From there I went to Chan· 
ler's school-house, four miles north of Dixon. There I 
preached twenty-one sermons, had fourteen additions, clos
ing the meeting there July 25th. Next I went to Chaly· 
beate, in this county. There I preached thirty·two sermons, 
result, nine added to the congregation, three by primary obe
dience, four reclaimed and two by commendation. I also 
baptized a young lady that was going to leave. So she did 
not take membership there, but we gave her a written rec
ommendation, and bhe went on her wav rejoicing. We also 
raised by subscription about $400 for:the purpose of building 
us a church house at that place. The right has been solic
ited and the building committee appointed. I will tell yon 
in another article wh11.t we have come through at that place. 
Suffice it to say that we fought a good fight and won a grand 
victory there for the Lord, and the brethren are full of zeal 
a.nd pluck. From there I went to one of my rpgular ap
pointments at Blackford, in this county, preached six ser
mons, one added to the congregation by commendation. I 
came home yesterda-y, found my family all well. 

Slaughtersville, Aug. 25, '90. J. B. DRISE:ILL. 

liiiSSISSIPPI. 

Prescott, Aug. 22, '90. 

Since reporting have had a number of additions in 

During Bro. N. B. Patterson's meeting at Caledonia last 
month six persons were added to the church. At Lone 

Mia- Oak three were added to the church at Bro. C. A. Wheeler's 
last regular appointment. souri and Texas. Began work here one month ago. Since 

coming have preached nearly every day to arouse the 

H. w. SIMMONS. 

church from its lethargy. Closed. the protracted effort last E Stephenson, col. of Morrison, Tenn., held a five days 
night with fifty-seven additions, forty-eight by baptism and meeting recently, near this place, which resulted in twelve 
nine from other sources. It is an easy task to bring people , additions to the church, He is doing a good work among 

• 

We had a large crowd all the while. 
Flat Creek. A. J. KELSO. 

This being an idle week with me I concluded I had best 
be about the Master's business. So I went to SylvAn Mills 
and preached Thursday and Friday nights, and had six ad
ditions by 1onfession and baptism and one returned to the 
church. J. D. FLoYD. 

Flat Creek, Aug. 23, '90. 

I commenced my meetiag at Crockett Mills, my home, 
last Saturday night. Have been assisted by Bros. Meeks 
and Nash since Sunday. The interest is good, notwith
atanding the unfavorable weather. Four confe~~iona and 
baptisms to date. I go to Trezevant next Lord's day to be-
gin a protracted meeting. R. E. McCORKLE. 

Aug. 21, '90. 

Bro. W. Anderson and I began a meetin·g at South Har
peth on the second Lord's day in this month to be continued 
several days. Bro. Anderson remained with us till Thurs
day following, at which time .he left for home. He preached 
four able discourses while with us. The meeting continued 
eight days. There were two baptisms and three prodigals 
returned to live a better life. We left the church with good 
feelings, and we pray that it may grow better and better. 

F. c. SOWELL. 

Our meeting at Antioch, Rutherford county, closed yes
terday with twenty-two additions to the congregation. An 
Old School Presbyterian preacher attacked me on Monday 
night of the meeting and wanted to turn the meeting into a 
debate, but before morning his brethren he.d gotten him ofr, 
and the meeting continued till the 8th day with above results. 
Our meeting at Rock Springs, Rutherford county, resulted 
in eight baptisms. I began here two miles from Woodbury 
last night. F. B. SRYGLEY. 

Woodbury, Aug. 25, '90. 

On Saturday ·evening at 4 o'clock I talked for a eick 
woman, Mrs. Green Williams. I gave an invitation, Mr. 
William's wife confessed with the month the Lord Jesus. 
The next morning at 10 o'clock we gathered at the river 
side to baptize her, a large crowd came to the baptism. Bro. 
Dail, a young preacher from McMinnville, was here Sunday 
and helped to baptize her. Bro. Dail preached at the 
schoolJ10nse at 3 P. M. The third Lord's day in August we 
had baptizing again, four were baptized. We agreed to 
have church meeting at Sister William's the fourth Lord's 
day in August. I would ask some of our preachers that 
read this to come and preach for us if they can find vacant 
time. We need help. May the Lord bless all his people 
wherever they may be. J . P. WATSON. 

Holmes Creek P. 0. 

Preached at Gilbertsboro thirq Saturday night and Lord's 
day at 11 o'clock. We then decided to put off the meeting 
there until the third Lord's day in September. I then went 
to Union Grove, Ala., to help Bro. W. H. Gresham in a 
meeting there. There were twenty-six added to the church 
and two confessions. Twenty-two by confession and bap
tism, three from the Baptists, and one from the Methodists, 
and I think that part of them that were baptized were from 
the Methodists. The meeting was still in progress on Friday 
when I had to leave to fi ll other appointments. Bro . 
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Gresham and I did the preaching, except three discourses 
that Bro. J. T. Underwood, preached on his way home. We 
have warm-hearted brethren and sisters at this point, who 
are earnestly toiling for the propagation of truth and the 
demolishing of error and we hope to meet with them again 

has ever l • m our privilege to hear. The meeting will con· 
tiaue several days yet. This is an excellent congregation 
in the midst of a good section of country. .The writer 

sented himself to me as an evangelist from Tenn., of 
the Christian brotherhood, and talked as though he 
loved the cause ever so much. · 

in the near future. W. H. SANDY. 
Mar buts. 

J ust closed my third meeting this summer in destitute 
fields. Two of them were where our brethren have never 
held a meeting before. They were in Baptist meeting
houses in H ickman county, and in Baptist neighborhoods. 
Results at first place, eleven discourses, seven confessions 
and baptism. Two of these were Baptists "rebaptized ," 
and one from the Cumberland Presbyterians. At the sec
ond plac11 I h'ld four confessions and baptisms and four re
claimed, ten d:scourses. The third pl11ce was at New Hope, 
Cheatham county. This is a place where Bro. J . P. Grigg 
held a successful me~ting las ~ summer. I organized them 
this spring. Preached once a month for them this year. 
Began a ·meeting with them the third Lord's day night in 
August. Preached ten . discourses, Bro. R. L. Whiteside 
one, six accesEions. Not much prejudice removed, lmt a 
great deal stirred up. R. W. NoRwooD. 

Ashland City, Aug. 23, '90. 

TEX&.S. 

Our meeting closed at Bolivar with thirty additions. Will 
b ~ at Weston, Tex., for next two weeks. A. ALSUP. 

We closed a meeting at Fullbright, T~. , with thirty-two 
additions. Preached here to-night and had seven additions. 

P aris. · J. F. GRunns. 

Preached a t this place last night and had five additions. 
This makes 100 in the last month. To the Lord be all the 
p raise. J. F. GRUBBS. 

Catonville,. Ang . . 26, '90. 

On 17inst Bro. J. M. Harlow and I began a meeting at 
Cedar Grove, in Calahan county, and closed the 24 inst. 
Two persons obeyed the Lord. E. MILL WEE. 

Cisco, Aug. 25, '90. 

We had two more additions here yesterday-one by com· 
mendat ion and one by confession and baptism. This makes 
sixty-two this year. I go to-day to Dry Creek to hold a 
meeting. W. B. CARNES. 

Weatherford, Aug. 25, '90. 

I closed a nine days meeting at Cookville, Titus county, 
to·da.y. We had thirty-four additions to the congre· 
gation. This makes 147 additions under my preaching 
since the fi rst of July. J. H . LYNCH. 

Aug. 25, '90. 

An interesting meetinp: was held by Bro. J . G. Brown at 
Cottonwood, Chickasaw Nation, I. T., commencing Friday 
night before the first Lord's day in this month and contin· 
uing ten days. The result was twenty-five by confession and 
baptism, ten took membership. R. ELMORE. 

Cottondale, Aug. 21, '90. 

Since last report eight have been added to the First 
church in Dallas. Five baptized, two reclaimed, one by 
letter. We have advertised for Bro. Larimore to begin the 
first Lord's day in November. Our house is full at almost 
every service and we believe we are ready for a meeting. 

Dallas, Aug. 25, '90. W. H. WRIGHT. 

preaches here regularly. H. A B. SMITH. 
Sulphur Springs, Aug. 20, '90. 

I have just closed a meeting at Carroll's school ·house, 
where I preached seven discourses which resuhed in nine· 
teen added to the army of the Lord by confession and bap· 
tism, two from the Bdptists, and three by letter of commen
dation. This is a mission point where there wa.~ only two 
brethren in the community. To-morrow night I will join 
Bro. Speer in a meeting at Dresden about six miles from 
home which will continua for several days and nightF. 

Blooming G1eve, Aug. 21, '90. J . P . HowARD. 

Kentucky Gleanings. 

. Our county (Union) has been'abundantly blessed 
during the past six weeks with protracted meetings. 
Bro. E. D. Wilson of the Bible College at Lexington, 
Ky., began the one in the county at Dekoven, con
tinued two weeks with five accessions to the church. 
I did not get to hear Bro. Wilson preach while in 
the county, but those who did bear him, tell me, 
that he is a fine young preacher, and destined to do 
a great deal of good in the kingdom of the Master. 
He will go back to college in September to finish his 
education the next term. 

Bro. W. H. Ligon also of the Bible college was 
the next one to begin in the county. He began on 
Monday night after the 3rd Lord's day in July at 
Boxville, continued two weeks lacking two nights 
with two additions to the one body. The first night 

The fifth one who preached in our county was Bro. 
W. H. Sheffer, of the Bib)~ College. He began his 
meeting at Seven Guns S11.turday night before the 
first Lord's day in August, continued two weeks with 
only one addition. This small ingathering is by no 
means attributable to the preaching, but to the con
dition of the congregation. The preaching was 
splendid throughout and well attended, with attention 
good, but the indolence and lethargy of the member· 
ship forever kept down the interest. 

Bro. Sheffer told me that some of the members 
asked him when he first came, if he was the preacher, 
and he told them he was, and they said, you will not 
do any good here, you had better go elsewhere if you 
can do any good. So they started in· to accomplish 
nothing and they succeeded admirably. 

So the meotinga resulted all told in twenty-three ad
di~ons to the one body, besides building up thEl cause 
in several localities, and strengthening the faith of a 
great many members. I had two additions at my 
regular appointment at New Liberty last Lord's day. 
To the Master be all the power and praise forever-
more. G. W. FoRD. 

Bordley, Ky. 

The Weakness of The Flesh. 

after he had preached, one of the slack members of As I sit, this morning, with a half disappointed 
the church said to me, · ~That Bro. Ligon could not air, being unable to get to my preaching appointment 
do any good there, but would preach the congrega- on account of rain, •• the weakness of the flesh" in all 
tion away from him." But this was false prophecy, of its forms, with all the mistakes to which we are 
for 'his audiences increased and the interest in the subject on account thereof, comes forcibly over me. 
meeting was too great for him to close when he did, if When God created man he placed him in pure sur
previous arrangements had not compelled him to. roundings. The workmanship, as of all God's crea
He also is a good young preacher, and worthy of a tion, was good, and very good. But man's physical 
great deal of praise. being was animal- he was made of earth like all 

Bro. J. B. Driskill, of Slaughterville, was the others. His life, though, the higher element in his 
third one to begin. He began his meeting at being, was an emanation from God himself, hence .is 
Chalybeate church Saturday night before the 4th eternal. The "weakness of the flesh" consists in this, 
Lord's day in July. He also preached about two that it is unable to grasp or appreciate anything spir· 
weeks under serious difficulties coming out of high itual. The devil seeing this offered his fi rst tempta
prejudices from the sectarian world, and sectarian tion through the flesh. He succeeded. Man yielded. 
sympathlzers. They brought a great many false ac- The Spirit of God withdrew saddened and aggrieved, 
cusations against him, but he proved himself clear of took its flight to heaven from the once beautuul par· 
all and went right on with ·his meeting, but had only adise of God's own creation. Man is driven out as a 
two additions. Immediately after closing his meet-' wanderer in the sm·cursed earth. But all is not lost. 
ing the Methodists and Baptista begun a union meet- God's work must not fail. He will be glorified in 
ing, and Bro. Driskill stayed in the neighborhood a the end. He again appeals to man tenderly through 
few day to attend their meeting. So one night after messengers and revelations, and throughout the 
they had dismissed the audience Bro. Driskill got up patriarchal age and that of the law offers every 'in
and said to the people, that he wanted to correct ducement to faithful obedience, and even promises 
some mistakes that had been made during the preach- and bestows temporal rf"wards. But law was unable 
ing that night, stating at the same time that if any to save man . He was still hampered by the flesh. 
ona did not want to hear hlm they could stand ad- Fettered as he wa.o, he was liable at every turn ip 
journed. So seveul of the Methodists went out, and life-more 68pecially through childhood and youth
after Bro. D. got to talking, they came back and be. to fail of perfect obedience, and only "Perfect nbedi· 
gan shouting, and soon shouted him down. Some of ence could save him. Just one sin would be sufficient 
the boys say, that one of the old Methodist Eisters to stain his character and forever debar him from the 
tried to hug him, but he kept so close to the wall that pure society of heaven and the presence of God. The 
she could not hug him good. At any rate, it makes law, then, had failed to give life. Gal. iii: 21. It 
it laughable. could only serve as a "school-master to bring us to 

About the time that Bro. Driskill begun his meet- Christ." But "what the law could not do in that it 
ing a man came to my house in Morganfield by the was weak through the flesh," (Rom. viii : 3) God 
name of Deerson, claiming to be from Mt. Vernon, provided for in giving his Son to die for us. This 
Ind., and after conducting himself in such a manner was love beyond human compreheneion! Grace 
as to raise my suspicion to a high tension he went to amazing in the highest degree ! 

I just closed another good meeting in Taylor county, this 
state, with fourteen added by baptism, and put them at 
work. Will hold some meetings in eastern Texas this fall . 
Start to-morrow to Kentucky. Can be addrested at South 
Tuunel, Tenn., after the first of September. 

Shiloh, one of. our congregations in the county a~d But when the meek and lowly Nazarene was made 
began a meetmg, preached one week and had thu· manifest as the sent of God to redeem this world 
teen add~tions, after which the breth~en agreed ~ from the curse of sin, the devll again approached in 
employ him to preach for a c<mgregatiOn or two m person, offered the same temptation in substance to
the county. . . . . . ~ether with others, all through the desires of the 

So after givmg him thrrty-two dollars to mov~ his flesh, but was repulsed at every point with "it is 
family out here he left to be back as soon as possible. written" 

Ballinger, Aug. 16, '90. J. HARDING. But shortly after his departura news came that he · . . . 
was a bad man, and a few days later, I received a let- The Son of Go~ showe~ ~rough h~ whole hfe m 

I be~~:an a. mP.eting two miles west 'from here on the fourth 
Lord's day in J uly. With the help of a few b~ethren. f~ilm 
Caldwell I continued two weeks, with a short mtermiSSIOn. 
li.esult : sixteen added, three from the Baptists and thirteen 
by baptism. This was a point where we had no organiza
tion and very little was known of our teaching. 

Caldwell, Aug. 20, '90. J. I. H ADEN. 

ter and a card, the letter was written from Mt. Ver· the flesh that, wh1le man Is cloth~d wit~ the fl esh, the 
non and the card from Upton, Ind., stating "to be· grand p~rpose of God was f?r him to 1g aor~ the sal-
ware of one Rev. Deerson w~o was a hypocrite and a filh. desrres ther~of, that th1s ~ortal bo.dy IS only a 
falsifier, and no good." The caid was from one W. vehi~~e for carryi,?g and developmg the btgher na.tu~e, 
M. Farris, U pton, Ind., and the letter from Mollie the mner. man. . He recogmze~ ~hough, that ~bile 
Farris, written from Mt. Vernon. The letter stated the flesh IS weak. m t?e. appre.ClatiOn ut t~e .lllgher 

I've just closed a ten days meeting at Weaver's school
house, fourteen confessions, thirteen baptisms, assisted by 
Bros. Jackson and Connell. We had a 11;00d meetmg, well 
attended by all sects. May the Lord bless Bro. Srygley for 
his letter on his record. Let us all say amen. Throw away 
the old record and make new and better ones, modeled more 

that he had held a meeting or two for the Methodists purpo.se of our ~e.mg. 1t 1s a mighty factor m I.ts an
and one or two for the Ba.piista, and that they dearly tagomsm to spmtual. development. Hence m t_he 
loved him when he first came into their midst and built last sad hour before his betrayal be seemed to reahz3 
him a house and employed him to preach for them. the weakness of t_he, flPsh m?~e fully t~an. eyer before. 
But the soon found out that he played the violin, It was_ then he .~d ·The spmt tr?IY ts w~llwg but the 
read n!vels chewed tobacco, told lies, and drank fie~~ IS weak. It :vas then ~hlle praymg that ag-

rl t d ~k in saloons omzwg prayer to hts father m the garden, at the 
an Sog~he~\e closed his "work hEre, ani went back lonely hour and in the ?arkness of the ni~ht, tbat after Christ's. G. N. WEAVER. 

Timpson, Aug. 21, '90. · · 

· Our annual protracted meeting at Mars' Hill church has 
been in progress five days with a lar2:e attendance day and 
night. To date there have been thirteen baptisms and three 
by statement. Bro. R. W. Offi cer, of A.t?ka, I . T.: is wit_h 
ns and is doing some as able and efl:'ective preaching as 1t 

to Indiana, he had a $30.00 suit of clothes and $35.00 God sen.t an an~el to hi~ to st~;ngthen him._ The 
· nd told them tbis "as donated him while apostles m speakmg of thts says he was heard m that 
~~ Ko:lu'cky preaching. Besides, he had baptized he feared." His fear e~identlY: was that the .w~ak
forty into the Baptist church. This I know to b 3 a n~ss of the fl e~h wo?ld hmder ~1s p~rfect submission, 
lie, and so does he. He only got $32.00 in money h!S perfect re&1gnat10n to the will of God. 
and preached in the Chiistian church. He repre· L . M OwEN. 

• 

• 
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HOME READING. 
MOTHER. 

The su~ shines on, 

more there were other fishing-camps just like it ; but Henderson has been trying to set both of you against 
most of the fishermen were men. Jed, Tom, and me. I have heard all about it. He told you I was 
Spicer were the only boys who had set about the a cheat, and that I told him those skates I traded 
work in earnest to earn money. Any boy, not fa- with him cost five dollars. Now, I guess he made 
miliar with the locality and smelt-fishing along the that story up. You've both acted mean enough, and 
Kennebec, might have been glad to join them, could I shan't have anything more to do with the money, 

And midnight moon and stars retain their royal sway ; 
Green grass and brilliant flowers grow under light of day ; 
Bright plumed birds hold carnival in every tree 
And happy children's voices are attuneJ to glee; 

The sun ~hines on. 

The earth moves on, 
Moves on, and yet, beneath its dark and heavy sod, 
Bending below affiiclion's with'ring, crushing rod, 
Her soul's sweet tenement we lately laid away. 
As dark to us that grave, so seemed our earthly day. 

But earth moves on. 

And life goes on, 
That this would ever be, I did not, could not think. 
I t.hought all feet would tarry, as hers pressed the brink; 
All earthly hands be folded, as hers waved good-bye; 
All human eyes looked heavenward, as hers turned on high. 

But life goes on. 

Must we live on, 
Witnout the light of eyes whose brightness paled the stars, 
Without the help of hands that softened all earth's jars, 
And feet that never faltered in life's earnest tread, 
Her whole life weaving with and strengthening our life's 

thread? 
Must we live on? 

Yes, we live on, 
While from the fragile, weary clay her soul is free, 
Her eyes, angelic now, look down on you and me. 
She still is busy, busy through the heavenly hours, 
Weaving a fair celestial life that links with ours. 

Thus we live on. 
-LaU?'a Whitman in Inter-im·. 

One Chance In Ten. 

BY F. B , STANFORD. 

Jed Radcliff did not very often lie awake at night 
after he had gone to bed. He was young, he was 
healthy, and he was a sound sleeper. But one night 
in mid-winter,- the night he got his great idea 
about buying an ice-boat,-he experienced much dif
ficulty in getting into the land of dreams. He was 
troubled about a meanness he had been guilty of 
during the day, and he was excited over his scheme 
to purchase the boat. Between the two disturbing 
thoughts he found no rest. The worry about a false
hood he had told he subdued finally, however, by re
peatedly assuring himself that no one would ever find 
out that he told an untruth ; and in the morning he 
had forgotten all about it. 

"I know how we can have some fun, earn money, 
and get an iceboat into the bargain," he said joyfully 
to a school-fellow na~ed Martin Spice, commonly 
called ''Spicer." 

"Let's hear it," Spicer replied. 
"We'll farm a partnership in b.usiness,-you, Tom 

Cooke, and myself." 
"What business?" Spicer inquired, showing no par• 

ticular enthusiasm.-
"Catching smelts, and sending them packed to the 

city, where my Uncle Jedediah will sell them in his 
market." 

"There isn't any fun in catching smelts for money," 
said Spicer, with a sneer. "That's work, and it's 
cold work too." 

"But there'll b3 a chance for a heap of fun with the 
iceboat we can get, after a while, with the money," 
Jed declared emphatically. "When I want a thing, 
I am willing to work to:r: it." 
. As soon as Tom Cooke heard what was in the 

wind, he agreed with Jed tbat the idea was a first
rate one ; and then Spicer thought the same also for 
he always did exactly as Tom Cooke did. The part
nership was formed at once. 

"We'll make our shanty, and cut holes in the ice 
to-night," said Jed, not willing k let any time escape 
before beginning business. 

"Yes said," Hpicer, "if it dosen't snow and cover 
the river over." 

"I don't care whether it snows or not," put in Tom; 
"we'll get to work." 

That afternoon they built a camp of rough boards, 
four feet square, without a floor, and moved it on 
Rleds down to the margin of the broad ·Kennebec 
River, that lay frozen before the village. .And 
when night came, and the tide under the ice was at 
the flood, they dragged the shelter out a few rods 
from the shore, and Cl).t a hole in the ice beneath it 
to fish through. Up and down the river a mile or 

he have looked into the camp. or the packing of the fish either. 
The threatened snow-storm had not come. There Tom and Spicer showed that they believed Dan 

wa~, in fact, a moon-lit sky. The little village with Henderson had deceived them. Spicer asked Jed 
its one saw-mill stood out in bold relief in the weird not to mind what he said, and Tom would not accept 
light of the night, and across the river the hills cover- the money. A couple of days later J ed was rather 
ed with pine woods looked fantastic. And it was a shocked to find out that they had, as Spicer stated . 
still winter night, the prevailing silence broken only the affair, "settled" with Dan. 
now and then by the the cracking of the ice. In the "He won't tell any more yarns of that sort right 
camp, the boys watched their lines in livelylanticipa- away," Tom affirmed. 
tion of bites. "I wish you had let him alone," Jed replied. "It 

"We'll have a peck in no time, if they'll only keep will only make him and his,big brothers ugly towards 
on biting like this," said Jed, Jerking up a good sh;ed all of us." · 
smelt. That was not Jed's real reason, however. He 

"This is what! call fun," Tom declared. knew that Dan Henderson had told the truth about 
Spicer eaid ,nothing. _ He was waiting grimly for the skates. H e had never felt so uncomfortable in 

a bite. · his life as he did the following week. That one un-
They fished three hours this first night, and it was truth was the cause of all the trouble. It worried 

unanimoualJ agreed that they had made an excellent him, and he dreaded a meeting with any of the Hen
beginning with a peck and a half of ·emelts. Jed dersons or down-river boys. Hut as soon as they got 
packed them in ice and sawdust the next morning, the- iceboat, which they did before many days, Spicer 
and sent them off to his uncle. It was arranged by proposed, the first thing, that they should sail down 
the other partneril that Jed should take charge of the river and show themselves to their best advantage. 
the cash. That was what caused the trouble after a "Isn't she a beauty !" Spicer asked, full of admira-
while. tion. 

At the:end of a month, the firm had six dollars en- "One sail in her is worth all the afternoons and 
trusted to Jed's keeping. Every time any money ar- nights we've worked to get her," Tom answered 
rived from Uncle Jedediah, it was counted over in heartily. 
the presence of all of them, and then stowed away in "I am satisfied with her," Jed said glumly. "But 
an old leather wallet, which Jed kept under lock and I shall not sail down the river with her." 
key in a trunk. The iceboat would cost ten dollars; This disagreement came near making further 
and as soon as they had six dollars saved, they began trouble. Tom, for the sake of peace, though, 
to talk a good deal about their anticipated purchase. smoothed the matter over, and urged Spicer to give 

"I've been thinking about all the iceboats I ever up his idea. 
saw on the Kennebec," Tom explained, one afternoon Nothing happened after that worth mentioning un
before school began. "I have concluded that we til the ice broke up and went out of the·river in the 
ought to have ours made with a jib." spring. Then there was a freshet, and a great excite-

" Nonsense!" Spicer broke out. "We can't get ment. All the village was astir working to protect 
anybody round here to make us a boat big enough the mill, the booms of loga gathered along the shore 
to carry a jib for ten dollars." of the river, as well as other property in danger of 

"No, that's so," said Jed. "We'll have tv have being carried off. The boys got their iceboat hauled 
her catboat rig. But we'll have her made sharp, and up as they believed high and dry; but the flood 
heavy loaded, so she'll carry a good lot of mainsail, carried it away in the night among much other debris. 
and scud right along." - They discovered their loss early in the morning; and 

"Then we'll show the Henderson fellows down the then Jed was forced to go down the river with the 
river that there are other folks ·in the world besides others in search of it. 
them.- hey?" Tom inquired. The sight that met their eyes when they got down 

"You may just reckon we will," declared .Jed. where the Hendersons lived drove all thoughts of the 
It was ope of those Hendersons, little Dan Render~ lost boat out of their minds. Dan Henderson had 

son, to whom Jed had told a falsehood on the occa· been carried adrift on a cake of ice, and a halt:dozen 
aion already mentioned. But he had said to himself boys were trying to save him in the midst of a great 
that there was not one chance in ten Dan Henderson fright and confusion. 
or any one else would ever discover the fact. He was "Now's my time!" was the thought that sped 
somewhat startled, therefore, one night, when he through Jed's mind. ''Now's my time!" 
overheard Dan's opinion of him. It was one night He saw what no one else seemed to see, that a line 
when the firm did not fish, but went with a crowd of must be hurled out to Dan somehow, so that by hold
village boy 1 on a skatin~ race down the river. Jed ing to it he might guide the ice toward a boom of 
heard Dan say to Spicer in a low tone: logs farther below, when the current brought him to 

"Skate over behind the bushes with me. I want it. Jed seized one of, the fishermen's ropes that lay 
to tell you something." in a coil near at hand, and then he made his way out' 

Then, a few moments later, when Dan appeared fearlessly from one block ?f ice to another until he 
to believe they were out of the sight and hearing of was near enough to throw It to Dan. 
any one, he said~ "Hurrah _1 Hurrah!" shouted the crowd on the 

"If you don't look out, that fellow Jed Radcliff shore when It w~ seen ~at Dan had caught the rope. 
will cheat you and Tom Cooke before you get through Dan looked like a frightened boy when he found 
goin~?: shares with him." . him~lf safe o~ shore. Jed appeared frightened too, 

"Why? What makes you think so?" SpiCer but It was a different sort of fnght than Dan felt. 
asked, evidently surprised. "I want to tell all you fellows some~hing," he said 

"Because he can't be trusted. He told a whop- nearly ?hoked with the words. "~ tol~ Dan Render
ping lie to me, not more'n a month ago, when I son a he when I traded skates With him the first of 
traded skates with him. He said they cost five dol- the winter. I've tried my best to make up for it 
lara in the city. Yesterday I saw the man that sold now." 
them to Jed's father, and he told me they were only Tom and Spicer stared at Jed. 
three dollars. I weuldn't have traded if I had known Dan put out his hand.-Brooklyn, N. Y. 
it." 

"But he can't cheat me, nor Tom either," Spicer 
replied. ''You may just make up your mind to that. 
We know how much money he has got, and he'll 

• 
All Died in_ the Faith. 

have to hand it all out when the time comes." If this be dying, it is a pleasant thing to die. I 
"Mebbe he gets more for the smelts than he lets could not wish to live; no, not for a thousand worlds." 

you know he does," Dan suggested. -Eliza Ounningham. 
Spicer did not think much about that remark at , . . . 

the time, for a crowd came skating in their direction "Farewell, my dear. Chr1stla~ fnends I I have 
and caused separation and confusion ; but it proved taken sweet counsel With you m the way ; but I 
to be a slow poison which began to excite his sus-jleave you for better, sweeter converse above."-
picion of Jed the next day. He took Tom into his Darracott. . . · .. 1 

confidence, and they both agreed that Jed acted as "God be with you, 1D.y dear children; I have 
though he knew he was watched. breakfasted with you and I shall supper with my 

''I move we change treasurers," said Spic~r. the Lord Jesus Christ this night."-Robert Bruce. 
next time a box of smelts was sent off. "It's Tom's · · · · "Tell my brethren m, the ministry that the gospel turn to take care of the cash, I think." 

Jed felt his face grow scarlet. Having told one I preached to others supports me now in the liour of 
falsehood, there seemed no way to get out of the death more than I had anticipat(ld,.''-'-John·Smith. 
scrape but to tell another. "I have pain, there is no arguing against sense; 

"I know why you say that," he said angrily. "Dan but I have peace, l have peace."-Richard Baxter • 

• 
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Neal's Notes. spake, when even a rotten walnut, in 
the present instance, just as plainly 
"forbade the madness ot the prophet." The Interior says : ''It has been urged 

that we ought to love our neighbor 
upon earth as we shall love him in "The Popularity ot;:Heresy." 
heaven; but duty and ability do not go 
hand in hand. When we meet in the 
bet.ter land, we will have more power to Some time ago, the Christian Evanre· 
love, and both our neighbor and our- list sent out a ringing editorial on this 
selves will have grown more lovely. subject. It was thought worthy of a 
We must do our heiSt here, however, to place in the Magazine of Christian LiUr· 
reach the heavenly standard." ature. I clip from the magazine. The 

If " our best" here is not even "to Christian Evar~gelist does not visit this 
get an introduction" to "our next door sanctum. 
neigh bur" it surely cannot be credited "The best kno~ names in the an

. to lack of "ability." It sometimes hap· nals of curren~ history are those who 
pens the less one knows of his neighbor hav~ been. ar~Igne~ for heresy, such as 
the better he likes him. In that case David SWing o_f Chicago and Professor 
"duty" steps in with a pointed finger to- Roberts?n Smith of Sco~and. . It at 
what ought to be a willing task. once ra1ses .a ma!l to na~onal Import· 

ance and gives him a natwnal reputa-
The Churchman, a Presbyterian paper, tion. 

s~ys: "If the revision agitatio~ con- "If a man can only get up a good 
tinues ~~;nd each c~urch D?W h?ldmg the heresy case now-a-days his fortune is 
ConfessiOn of Faith revises mdepend- made. He need not be brilliant, or 
ently the p~spect ~or a_ large crop of profound, or scholarly, or eloquent, or 
new sec.ts will be bnght,md~ed. • . • specially attractive, but only eccentric 
Accordmg to Dr. Kerr s hiBtory th~re and heretical. A man now has only to 
are ~lready ~~;bout twenty Preabytenan declare himself an evolutionist, contJa· 
bodies adhermg to the same symbols. diet the Mosaic account of the creation 
If each divi~e~ into fragments in the and the Fall, deny that Moses wrote the 
course of reviBIOD there may be forty or Pentateuch, affirm that the inspiration 
fifty before the century closes." of Isaiah and Paul was the same in 

The "agitation" will continue and the kind and only different in degree to 
only way to avoi_d ,:'.Putting more shots that of Shakespeare and Tennyson, 
on the church ptg IB to so thoroughly affirm that the incarnation and the res
revise that "ConfeBBion of Faith," that urrection are not historic realities but 
no~hing is. left of it, but that which is rhetorical draperies to illustrate th~ idea 
scripture m th?ught and word, and of the indwelling of God in man, and 
then-well, a bhnd man could see that the rising of I!tan into a new life-let 
the t~enty would become one and stay him do all these or any one of them, 
one, If the word of God alone was the and men will throw their hats into the 
only _guide in matters of faith and air and shout themselves hoarse in his 
practiCe. glorification. The newspapers at any 

The "death penalty" when inflicted rate will espouse his cause and advertise 
most certainly stops the mundane career him gratuitously all over the world. 
of the one who suffers it. That it de- Who would not live in the nineteenth 
ters or prevents crime in others is an century and be a heretic?'' 
open, and a very open question. Then The Evangelist is no doubt now pre
too while many guilty ones die, too pared to add to the list of popular 
often an innocent one suffers. If "life heretics the name of R. C. Cave. That 
imprisonment" protects society as well heresy has always been and always will 
as the death penalty and reforms the be popular with "the world, the flesh 
criminal, why not abolish capital pun- and the devil" is not to be denied. 
ishment? It may be there is more The danger is it is becoming popular 
beauty in the finish of the sentence with the churches. Just here the pen 
commended below than in the aBBumed that outlines the duty of the papers 
fact it states: and the churches is a benefactor. 

'~In discuBBing the death penalty, the R. B. N. 
New York Observer has given to the 

DYSPEPSIA 
Doea not get well o! itself; it requires careful, per· 
r~tent atte,.. .don and n remedy that will assist nature 
to throw off the causes and tone up U10 digesti ,-c 
organs till they perform their duties willingly. 1\!rs. 
Do!iworUl. or Amherst, N. II., after trying many 
''sure cures" without benefit, found that 

public an expreBBion worthy of being 
printed in every paper in the United 
States. It says : 'Abolishing the death 
penalty does not indicate an increase of 
the sense of the sacredness of human 
life, but exactly the contrary. It is a 
great appreciation of the value of the 
criminal's life, and a comparatively 
small appreciation of the value of the Hood's Sarsaparilla 
life of his victims.' "-The Christian Ad- hit the n:ill on tho head and restored her to healU~ 
vocate. 

The following from The Churchrnan, 
though it has rather a chestnutty flavor 
that even the "walnut" cannot conceal, 
is worth passing around. It is truth 
whether it happened or not. . 

Fuller says that illustrations are the 
windows, and arguments the pillars of 
a discourse. A Roman Catholic priest 
in Victoria recently exhibited his skill 
in pulpit illustration in a remarkable 
way. He took a walnut into the pulpit 
and said the nature had given to man 
in this nut a vivid figure of the present 
condition of Christianity in the world. 
The shell, he said, hard, barren and un
profitable, represented Methodism. The 
skin, bitter and useleBB, Presbyterianism. 
"Now," he proceeded, "I will show you 
the Holy Roman Church." 

Placing the nut on the edge of the 
pulpit he took a book and cracked it. 
£ut the kernel, representing the Roman 
Church, was rotten! 

This certainly was an example, in the 
last member of his illustration. at least, 
of the inspiration either of Balaam or 
of the beast he rode upon. Who can 
wonder that the aes of the son of Boser 

Among the agonies experienced by the dyspeptic , are 
(listrcss before or after eating, loss or appetitc,irregu
larities or the bowels, wind or gas ruul pain in the 
stomach, heart-bunt, sour stomach, .. tc. , causing 
mcnt.'ll depression, nervous irritability and. slceplcs...ct... 
ness. If you ai-e discouraged be of good <."beer antllry 
Hoo<l's Sars.."Lpn.rilL"L. It has cured hundreds. it will 
cure you if you give lt a fair ch~nce. l,rcparcd only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO •• Lowell. Mass. Price Sl.OO. 

To cure Btllousness. Sick Headache, Constipation. 
Mu.ln.ria, Liver Complaints, tnko the safe 

and certain remedy, Sl\liTH'S 

BILE ·BEANS 
Use the SMALL SIZE (40 little beans to the bot

tle). 'l'hey nrc the most convenient; suit u.ll ages. 
Price of either size, 25 cents per bottle. 

KISS I N C ~;n~·~ s1~'e o~0tht!'~~~~fe"[;,~re4 
cents (coppers or stamps). 

J. F. SMITH & CO. , 
Makers of • "Biie Beans. ' ' St. LouiS, Mo. 

100, 200, 300, 400, 500 
per cent realized lor our clicntr ,i n (Reas Estate in· 
Ye~tmeuts, aod we will g •J arRLtce to do it again. 
During tne past 12 monlhs we ba.ve invt-f'ted for 
53 mcu wno botve made variously, from 25 to 600 
ptlr cent. Wiillurntsh their nam~s if d<OSired. AJI 
this i• the re•ult of adverti•iug. ::lend for fnll in· 
fo rmation to Eui!.ene D. White & Co., 

l'ortland, Oregon. 

J. A. CAYCEY 
WATCHMAKER 

and JEWELER. 
We will Invest sums of StOO up to lotrge amounts 

with quick, large and certain profits to you. We 
will enter into bond guaranteeing 

With N. B. SHYER & CO., Wholesale Jewelers. 
Watche•, Clocks and Jewelry promptly repaired. 

All work guaranteed. Prices low for 
Good Work. 10 Per Cent. Advance, 

If permitted to sbarc equally the profits above 
that. Deeds and abstracts sent through your home 
banker. Write at once for details. 

238 N.Cherry St. Two doors Crom Union 

John W. Hart Borthwick, Batty & Co., General Agcut ' 

Number 2 Washington Street, Portland, Oregon. American Mutual Accident 
Co. Of LOUISVille. References.-Commercial Nationn.l Hank, Port

IBnd, Ore.; Merchant's Nationotl F<~tnk, Portland, 
Ore.; Portland S&vings Bank, Hon. J . N. Dolph. U. Only },futuRl f:ompam· with ~100,000 ilepnsltell 
S. Senator, Portland. Hon. H. W. norbett, Vice· for benefit of Policy Holders. 21 & 2"2 Baxter 
President First Nutwnal Bank, Portland. Court, Nashville, Tenn. 

Every WATERPROOF COlLAR or CUFF 
BE UP 

TO 
THE MARK 

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON 

N'o"t to Spli-t! 
N" e>"t "to :r.>i.sco1e>r! 

BEARS THIS MARK. 

TRADE 

.[LLULOID 
MAB.K· 

liEEDS . NO LAUNDERING, CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT. 

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF 
COLLAR IN THE MARKET. 

USE ONLY· 

--------The most 
Powerful, Penetrating, Quickest and 

Surest of all liniments for the cure of Rheuma
tism, Sore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, Sprains, 

Swellings, Frost Bites, Weak Back, etc. 
FOR HORSES, this liniment is unequalled because of its great penetrating 

strength. Highly recommended for Spavin, Splint, Windgalls, Epizootic, 
Seratches, Swellings, Sprains, Saddle and Harness Galls, etc. 50c. per Bottle. 

Christian Hymns in the Lead. 
This is the latest and best church music book of the famous author, R. M. 

Mc_Intosh. He was aBBisted by Leonard Daugherty. It thus combines the ex· 
peri1nce of the ripe• author with the vigor and enthusiasm of the young. Bro. 
Sewell kept a keen lookout on the sentiment of the songs. Trashy, objectiona
ble songs have been left out. It is the book for the people. It is universally 
commended: 

D. B. Towner, the editor of "Hymns New and Old," and many other valuable music 
books : "It is equal to the best." 

Daily American: "This 1a the beat book of the kind yet issued by anv denomination." 
S. W. Straub, who is recognized as O!le of the best musicians in the United States: "Be· 

sides the old standard and indispensable hymns and tunes, the book cout,ains a hrge num
ber of judiciously selected gospel hymns and tunes by American authors." 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

In shape and round notes. 
Per dozen, by expreBB, not prepaid ....... .. ....................... $ 4 80 

" " by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 80 
MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH, 

Per dozen, by expreBB, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 6 00 
" " by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G DO 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .......... · ...................... $ 2 00 
" " by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 

Per 

" 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

dozen, by express, not prepaid.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 75 
'' by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 10 

Address, Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

TRUNKS ! TRUNKS ! ! TRUNKS ! ! ! 
McCANN'S TRUNK FACTORY, 

609 Church St., Watkins Block. 
All kinds of Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bags on hand or made to order. 
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THE WORK OF STRIFE. 

Bretluen D. C. Hall, W. A. Corbin, and B. J. 
Farrar, elders in Woodland St., congregation, greet
ing: 

Whereas you, three of the elders of our congrega
tion, have undertaken to manage and control the state 
work, so ealled, started by some of the members of 
our congrfgation, assisted by R. M. Giddens, and 
have employed A. I. Myhr as state evangelist, with· 
out the knowledge or consent of one of the elders 
and of a number of the members of our congrega
tion, and whereas we are conscientiously opposed to 
our congregation taking charge of this work, and 
whereas your action makes us parties to a thing we 
do not believe in, and is causing division and_ strife 
among us, while at the same time these move
ments are hindering good members from taking mem. 
bership with us at otherwise would do so, we, the 
undersigned, for the sake of peace and harmony 
among us both now and for the future, do most 
earnestly and ·respectfully petition you to lay aside 
said state work, for we can all work as a church as we 
have done in the past, without such plan or society, 
but cannot aU work with it. Purely for the good of 
the cause we make this request. Signed, E. G. 
~EWELL, J. C.McQUIDDY, with lorty others. 
Brethren &weU, .Me Quiddy and otlters- : 

Your petition has been received and prayerfully 
· considered. In reply, will try to be as frank and 

manly as. the gravity of the case demands. 
1. You are right. in saying that we three elders 

have employed Bro. Myhr to do missionary work in 
the state, and that the work was started by some of 
the members of the church, etc., but you are alto· 
gether wrong in saying it was done without your 
knowledge. You knew as much about it ail any of 
us till you decided that you would "have nothing to 
do with i.t." After that we did not think it necessary 
to keep you posted. But we never held a secret 
meeting nor one that was not announced from the 
pulpit. 

Now, as the matter stands, we, not you, are re· 
sponsible to the world and to God. 

2. We are sorry you ate conscientiously opposed 
to the work, for we are doing a good work and are 
conscientiously opposed to "laying it ~ide." No 
one, not even yourself Bro. Sewell, can deplore 
"strife and division" in the church more than we. 
But is there· to be no limit to the matter of pacifica
tion? We have tried hard to put this work on a 
basi~ that would not be objectionable to you. We 
have conceded everything to Bro. Sewell for the sake 
of peace, except giving up the work. 

You seem to have forgotten our oft repeated 
motto: "In faith unity, in opinion liberty, in all 
things charity." Now we submit that you brethren 
who petition us are not in any sense responsible to 
the world nor to God for what we do. Then for the 
sake of peace and harmony, and to prevent "divis
ion in the church," can you not tolerate us, "weak 
and 6l'ring brethren" as Paul would say? We are 
willing that you should consider us such if only you 
will bear with us. 

Now we have not in any sense :denied the faith, 
nor have we in any sense sought to compel you to 
work according to this method, nor do we find serious 
fault with you becauee you do not adopt this work. 
We honestly think we are engaged in a work that 
will ere long result in the conversion of many souls 

We give above a petition presented to the three 
named elders of the Woodland street church and their 
response. The petition was signed by one elder, two 
deacons, three preachers, Bros. Sewell, McQuiddy, 
and Todd, in all forty-two members. Counting out 
tho'Je who in such matters have no convictions, and 
will take no position, these forty-two represent near 
half of the active membership of the congregation 
Counting those who live more convenient to this 
church than any other, but refuse to unite with it 
because of the course on these questions, · they repre
sent much more than half. If weighed by scriptural 
intelligence and labor for the truth, the disparity is 
greatly increased. Bro. Giddens published a report 
January 23, 1889 of Woodland street church. 
"There are eighty-five families and parts of families 
within the bounds of this congregation, but sixteen 
have not taken membership with us." We presume 
the latter number has largely increased since. 

These three elders say they employ Bro. Myhr. 
Yet they say it is not a church work. Now how or 
what right the elders of a church · have to do a work 
as e!ders, and do it because they are elders and by vir
tue of that eldership, tLat is not a work of the church 
and does not concern or involve aU the members of t'bat 
church, is hard to understand. The governor of a state 
can do nothing as gov~rnor, or by virtue of his gov
ernorship, that is not done in the name of and for 
the state. The position is absurd. The truth of it 
is, when half the church object to it and protest 
against. it as a churci- work, these elders say, the 
three elders of the church are doing it, but it is not 
a church work. When others object to the work as 
a society, they protest, it is not a society, it is a 
church work. The truth of it is, it is a society in 
fact, under cover of part of a church eldership. 

These brethren say, they have tried hard to put 
this work on a basis that would be acceptable to Bro. 
Sewell and those agreeing with him. This is not 
true. Bro. Giddens a day or two before he went to 
Louisville, proposed a plan to me, that I accepted. 
We agreed upon it. He asked me to announce the 
work in the AnvocATE. I agreed to do it, wrote the 
announcement, and heard that a different plan was 
determined upon. 

The plan agreed upon would have worked this 
way, with Clarksville aa an example: Bro. Myhr 
would have gone to Clarksville, urged upon the dis
ciples the importance of engaging in the work of 
having the gospel preached. Would have seen what 
they were willing to do, then urged them under the 
direction of their own eldership to use the means in 
having the gospel preached in the destitute fields 
around them. 

The amount given by the Clarksville church, with 
what would have been contributed by the weak 
churches around them, and in the destitute fields, 
would have easily sustained an evangelist in the des-

titute section around Clarksville. The weak churches 
would have been strengthened, the indifferent stirred 
up to activity and the gospel preached in destitute 
fields. In this work the churcb. in Clarksville would 
have built itself up as no preaching in the city will 
build it up without this. This could have been re
peated with fifty congregations in the state. But the 
objection to this plan was, it did not build up the 
centralizing society, it did not furnish high salaries 
for pr~chers from abroad to the starvation of our 
home preachers, and it might not furnioh agents for 
the Christian Standard. This plan was agreed upon, and 
the request for its publication in the ADvocATE. It 
was perudiated after the convention at LouisVille, a 
different course was adopted, and not a word said to us 
about it until it was in force. Bro. Giddens asked 
me to publish that he proposed to these elders to send 
out Bros. Sewell and F. B. Srygley to preach in desti
tute fields and these three brethren claiming to be so 
anxious to conciliate Bro. Sewell, objected. After 
the Louisville convention they clearly did not seek 
or even talk of harmony. 

To show the feeling these elders .~heriahed toward 
Bro. Sewell, we state .t]llio, Bro. Giddens asked Bro. 
Sewell to write out an order of work that would be 
satisfactory to him and he would present it to these 
elders. He did so. It was substantially as above, 
what Bro. Giddens and I agreed upon. But Bro. 
Giddens did not present it as he said, because he 
knew it would excite feeling. There was not a 
personal reference in it to any one. What kind of a 
sp~it were they cherishing toward Bro. Sewell, the 
man who had labored with them and when they were 
unable to support him, built the church up, that 
they could not hear read a plain proposition for work 
no matter what it was, without having their feelin~ 
aroused against him? 

Then they quote the old expression, "In 'faith unity, 
in opinions liberty, and in all things charity" as our 
oft-repeated motto, meaning that this was accepted as 
a rule of action among the disciples and talk of 
intolerance of opinion. I dare them to show the use 
of such a motto among the leaders or among 
those that understood the reformatory move
ment. Especially in the sense that they use it, to
wit, that each can make his opinions -the ba.sis of a:c· 
tion in religious service. The first purpose and 
fundamental principle of the movement as expressed 
in the original Declaration and AddreBB, was : 

"Rt-jecting human opinions and the inventions of men as 
of any authority,· or as having any place in the church of 
God, we might forever cease from further contentions about 
such things, returning to and holding fast by the original 
standard, taking the Divine word alone for our guide, to lead 
us into all truth." Again, "We form ourselves into a re
ligious association * ·• * for the sole purpose of promoting 
simple, evangelical Christianity free from all mixture of hu
man opinions and inventions of men." "Who then would 
not be the first among us to give up human inventions in 
the worship of God, and to cease from imposing his private 
opinions upon his brethren, that our breacQ.es may. be 
healed." 

Alexander Campbell in 1837 said: . 
"There is a growing taste for opinionism in the ranks of 

the reformation. This must be squashed out or there is an 
end forever of all moral and religious improvement. It 
has ever been the harbinger of schism, the forerunner of all 
discord, and 'vain jangling. It has indeed been the plague 
of Christendom." 

"I dt:fine opinionism to be the liberty of p ropagat·ing 
one's own opinions." "I do not admit .the right, for if this 
be the right of a Christian, then every man, woman and 
child in Christ's church has a right to propagate his or her 
opinions." "We are therefore rationally and religiously 
compelled to deny any such right. It is not the right of 
any one ci tizen of Christ's kingdom to propagate any opin
ion whatever, either in public assembly or private. * * * 
This is an important point and we state it boldly. '" " • 
To walk by opinions rather than faith, is effectually to make 
the book of God of no authority. Moreover, in the decis
ions of that volume, he that propagates an opinion or seeks 
to attach persons to it or himself on account of it, is n. fac· 
tionist in embryo, in infancy or in manhood." "This 
peculiar pride of opinion enwrs into the essence of all 
partyism in religion, nay that itself is the very spirit of dis
cord, the soul ot the sectary, and the demon of religious 
persecution. Its name is legion, the first born of Satan, 
and its brood are emulation, strife, wrath, sedition, treason, 
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heresy. All the contentions and divisions, all the sects and known. The Bible says, ~·If a man know not how 
patties in Christendom, are as certainly and indbputably to rule his own house, how shall he take care of ilie 
the effects of opinionism as the love of money is the root of church of God? " This is no personal matter. I 
all evil." fi lin · f h b th . have no personal ee g against one o t ese re -

You see how completely they misapprehend and ren. 1 have always felt a special kindly feeling to
pervert the spirit and foundation principles of ward Bro. Hall. But the integrity of the faith, and 
the church they claim to represent. The lead- the harmony of the churches are involved in this, 
ing fundamental principle and ground of the and no personal consideration can stAnd in the way 
reformatory movement, ia, that every man shall of defending the truth of God. D. L. 
lay aside, or hold to himself, as private prop-
erty, any opinions he might have, and all would 
unite in doing just what the Lord requires, in his 

PREACHERS WANTED. 

appointed way, adding nothing to, taking nothing We are very much in need of a good revivalist here at 
from the precepts and examples of Christ and the this place, but our congregation is small and not able to pay 
apostles. for one, but are anxious to do everything in our power for a 

Bible meeting. When brethren in destitute places, 
write us for a good gospel preacher, we try to get 
some one to go. When they demand a revivalist or 
big preacher, equal to somebody else, we throw the 
letter in the waste basket, but in this instance sup
press all names and places and publish to tell them 
what becomes of mch letters. Brethren it takes 
faithful earnest labor and devotjon to the cause of 
truth to build up a cause in any neighborhood. A 
big preacher cannot do it. When the members show 
they love the Lord by obeying him, by fidelity in the 
worship and uprightness in their daily walk any true 
preacher of the word can build up the church. There 
is no nigh cut to success in building up churches 

In exact accord with this spirit, this very Wood- good meeting. The people are interested and all that is 
landstreetchurchwaaformedunderthiscovenantor neededis some firstclass revivalisttoholdus a meeting. THE MEETING AT BELLWOOD, WILSON 

We the undesigned do earnestly beg that you send us a man COUNTY, TENN. 

more than any other labor. D. L. 

pledge; "We whose names are hereto assigned hav- that would be likely to do the most good among people who 
ing submitted to the Lord in his appointed way, do- are ready to receive the truth. We prefer that you send us On the third Lord's day in August, I began a eeries 
covenant with each other and the Lord, to come to- one of the following brethren: J. J. Lockhart, Brents or of meetings at the above named place. The meeting 
gather as a church of Jesus Christ in South Edge- Larimore. If you can't procure the service of either of continued uninterruptedly for nine days and nights 
field, and do pledge. ourselves in all things-in faith these do the best you can for us. and in all r·robability should have continued longer. 
and practice, in our individual and church relations, We publish this to say we never know what to do There was a good interest from almost the very be
to be governed and guided by the will of God aa re-, with such letters, 80 do nothing. We are aatisfifd ginning and there was a very large attendamce to the 
vealed in the Bible." those who write such letters do not know what they close of the meeting. There were twenty-five hap-

Two more antagonistic foundaiione of church ex- want or need. There is not one of the preachers tiams and one restored. One old gentleman and his 
istence and grounds of fellowship in Christian work they mention that would not resent the charge of ?e- wife, about 78 and 73 years old respectively made 
cannot be imagined than these presented by the orig- ing a revivalist. They are not. They lay no claim the confes8ion and were baptized. There was much 
inal movers in the effort f:<> r~atore the faith and order to it. They are earnea.t preachers of the w~rd of rejoicing over their obedience. 
of the Bible~ and the pr~nCiple announced by these God. But there are many oth~rs. equa~y faithfu1, 1 saw many thingd to commend and some few to 
elders as their rule of actiOn. The one excluded all equally true, equally succeasfulm mducmg persona censure during the meeting. Moat of the membera 
opinion from the teaching and work of the church, to obey the gospel. Because a brother preaches for seem to be well informed in the scriptures and very 
men could hold them only as private. propert!, ~e a peop~e ready to obey the _goepel ~d _a number obey, many of them are ready to rE'ad a chapter and off~r 
other admits these opinions a.a the ~Is of acti~n In many JUmp to the concl~on_ that It 18 all du~ to the prayer in the church. This ia due largely to the 
the church and makes them accordmg to the JUdg- power of the man. It 1s owing to the readiness of oversight and direction of the eldership. 
ment of A.. Campbell, equal to the teachings of the the peopJe. Some write they want a preacher equal The community is one of over average intelligence 
Bible. · to Bro. Larimore or Bro. Harding, o: Dr. Brents. and the very best people of the neighborhood st:md 

In pursuing this course, these elders have clearly Now there never was a· man equal to either of them, identified with the church of Christ. They are in a 
subverted the faith and the foundation· principle of the and neither of them . was ever equal to any other position where they can do much ~:ood, but I am eat
church, from its original constitution and made of it man. People are not made that way. · These breth· iefied they are not making the effort they should to 
another church. They have introduced a new ren are good preachers. Each of them has tale.nts preach the gospel to others. There are destitute 
rule of work and fellowship directly the opposite peculiarly his own. Each has the power of holdmg fields almost at their doors and yet they are making 
from that adopted by the church in its organ- on.and continuing meetings, ao succeed by this con· no effort to send them the bread of life. Rome is 
ization. The house they use, was built for a tinuan~. E~ch is u~ually slow~ making a start in only about f?>ur miles away. This congregation_ 
church pledged to be ruled bv the word of God alone. a meeting, 80 if he did not contmue would not sue- should not be satisfied till it has firmly plant-ed the 
The money wa.a all contributed for the use of a church ceed. ?nly tho~ who continue can do ~ell in ?i~es ancient gospel there. Souls are dying out of Christ 
so pledged. Those now opposing this perversion of because It takes time to _arouse the_people I~ the CiheP. and going down to hell and yet we are 80 indifferent 
the faith, gave much the larger portien of the means But others have the gift of making a qmcker start, that we do not seem to realize that this is ao. If 
to build the house. They feel not only that the faith but lack the power of contin~ance. But th.ey do each member of this congregation -would only give 
has been subverted but that the money given in trust about aa much in the long run. Bro. Hardmg or $1.00 a year, they would not l)nly sow the seed of 
for promoting that faith has been perverted to destroy L~rimore will hold one, ~.0 or three months meeting the kingdom in Rome? but in many other places also. 
what it wa.a given to build up. I believe the perver- With from 20 to 120 ~ditions. They a~tract at.ten- While some may not be able to give aa much as $1.00 
aion is so clear, that the laws of the state would re- tion. Another man will hold five or stx meetmgs for this work some are able to give much more. It 
strain it, were the courts appealed to. But I believe during this time with from t_en tojwe~ty additions at does look li.k; any one, however, could easily do that 
it ia wrong for Christians to appeal to the laws to each. He attracts no spectal attention because he much. No church should be satisfied with having a 
maintain their rights. But I as having given large- did not have ao many in a place. Bros. Harding meeting ot a week in each year, while they are neith
ly of the cost of the building, protest against the and Larimore and e~ery other true gospel ~reacher er supporting a preacher at home nor abroad the 
perversion. Those who contributed much over half fr~quently hold meetmga fr~~ a month to SIX weeks other fifty·one weeks in the year. The service of 
would now join in the same protest. With only a few or no additions. . We h~ve know~ God is a bleased service and when we all appreciate 

In our former statement concerning this church each of them to hold len~thy meetings WI~ no addi- it as we should, we will be ready to devote our best 
and the leaders in this work, we probably failed to tiona. ~ e say thea~ thl_llgs ~ot to depreciate t?ese manhood to the spread of the gospel. I hope to hear 
do full justice to Bro. Corbin, in that we failed to brethren m anyOO?y 8 estimation, because there lS ~0 of these brethren doing more in the future to have 
state that after th~ festival held in his yard, he told o~e we ea~em higher than we do. these for their the gospel preached in destitute fields. 
Bro. Sewell, that out of deference to his feelings on faith, pera18tence, ~d earnest_ fideli~y ~ ~h~ truth, This is suggested to stir up their "pure minds by 
the subject, he would permit no more to be held. but we know they will agree With us, m mslBtmg. that way of remembrance,'' for I know there are many 
Still he stated the objection to Bro. McQuiddy taking other true and good preachers shall not be depreCiated noble-hearted men and women in this community. 
an active part in the church worship or being placed to their exaltation. 1 have kept no account, but 1 Long will there kind treatment and hospitality be 
on th eeldership, ·was his opposition to this' fair, and feel pretty _sure, I could nam~, sev~ral. pre:cheiB that remembered by me. May the good work continue 
the severity of his language about it. ~ave but little character as revivalia~, that hap- to grow until we shall all come with everlasting 

On the other hand, I find there has been complaint tJZed as many perao~a last year as either of the songs, "bringing in the golden sheaves." 
among the members, that Bro. Farrar, an elder, brethren na~ed. Churches that run after and de- J. c. M. 
leaves his own church service, on the day that the pend upon b1g preachers never grow, and ought not . 
P b t · ~ t tt d and co munewi·•t. to do so We ask the careful attention of our readers to the res y enans commune, o a en m wt • • • • , f th 
them. And that his son, the oldest child by his pres- Then again we have no more power to send one of article copied m last week a LnvoCATE rom e 
ent wife, the only one old enough for church mem- these or any other preacher than the writers of this Worker, b~ ~· B. Neal. It presents though~ that 
bership has joined the Presbyterians. I do not tell letter. When we get a letter like the above we never every C~I18han should ponder well. We will all 
this ou~ of any unkindness to these brethren, nor make the least effort to get a preacher to go. We h~ve ~o give account _at the judgment seat, for U:e 
specially to blame them. They may not be to blame don't think one coul? do any good. The ~eople mav duect10n we u~ our mf\uenc~. Whether we use It 
in the matter Brit they have assumed the position be ready for a meetmg, but the church 18 not, and for good, _for umo~, for the thmgs tdhat l~ad to humd-

. · h h h · t d B ts L · ble trustmg obedience to God, an for peace an 
of seeking to direct the means and ~reachers of t~e when t e c urc 18 no rea y, ren ' arimore, unity among the people of God, or whether it be 
state in converting the world . . It Iii proper their Lockhart, nor the apostle Paul could do any good. used to cultivate reliance on human wiado rr , and lor 

~oationo to di"ct th"' thing< and tho oh.,.ole< A ohmob that look. to a big man_ and big nama, tho invontiono of mon that bring strilo and divioion 
.. . • the preaching they will encourage, should. be rather than to the truth of God, IS not ready for a among the people of God. 

' · ~ 
t,J ·• ~ ~ ·~ 
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Whi e the mem era of the church of Christ-I 
mean those who have rep~diated all human creeds 
and names-do not claim that they have learned all 
that can be learned from the Bible, they do claim, 
and have claimed, from the beginning of this refor
mation, that the "pious unimmersed" have not 
learned sufficiently for their salvation-or if they 
have, they have not obeyed it. : J. A. CLARK. 

Thorp's Spring, Tex. 

Scraps. 

their object, but I propose to commence inside of the 
state of Florida and tell you about things until I get -
out of it, for I have no idea now of spending the 
balance of my life in these swafups. Yet it is much 
more pleasant than you would suppose, for _I tell you 
now I am having as the boys say "a good old 
time." 

Yesterday I went out board hunting with a friend. 
Well you say this is a strange kind of hunt-not so 
much if you were here and saw it rain every day, 
you would soon wish for a house to get in. I found 
my friends J ack.son and · Young after boards in the 

This present life was given to us in order that we swamp. I went with them across the lake in a little " 
might by the grace of God, prepare ourselves for the canoe. I tried to catch some fish as I was crossing, 
full enjoyment of the endless life to come. There not being an expert I failed, but some of our party 
having right to the tree of life of which we were de- killed several fine trout with a gig, which I greatly 
prived by the first transgreseion, we shall . .reign for- enj~yed for dinner. 
ever in the kingdom of the great king. 'Tis painful We found the boards up a shallow slew or lagoon 
to review a mis-spent life. Kind reader improve all among the flags, lilies, brambles, bushes, snakes and 
your time. Christianity is a principle. Something aligators. The boards were loaded into the canoes, 
to be embraced ·and held to. Religion cannot be but the loads were too heavy for the little boats, so 
gotten, but it can be embraced and practiced by the two men waded in the bog and shoved them out into 
earnest believer in Christ. deep water. -Being company and a stranger they let 

Better strive to avoid sin, than to endure the me ride in the best boat. Friend Young was afraid 
ordeal of repentance. Esau sought repentance but to risk the boat so took his chances in riding a native 
failed to find it. through the bog until he could reach the boat in 

It is easier to shun the shallow sound than to prize deep water. It was a 1aughable sight, and while I 
the stranded wreck off the treacherous sand bar. It did not wish him any harm, yet I could not help 
does not pay to have an hour of pleasure and incur a wishing the horse would stumble and let him in the 
week of pain. Be not deaf to the voice of wisdom. water. 
When thou wouldst hear, she might not speak. The The boards :safely. on the ·other shore, with much 
gospel has a two-fold power, it hardens those whom difficulty we loaded them into a one mule wagon, the 
it does not soften. There is a line that divides the favorite way of travel in these parts. I mounted the 
church from the world, life from death, time from wagon and drove seven miles in jour hours. Well, 
eternity, heaven from hell. De~ friend, on :which you say this was slow traveling, so it was, but if you 
side do you stand? Preserve. thy health. It IS thy had been the mule, you would have thought it fast 
wealth. Goodness is greatness. But greatness is enough, for heavy, sandy road and thermometer 90 
not always goodness. We should spend our life in degrees above zero takes the starch out of a man as 
learning how to die. . well as a mule. 

Briefs. Feelings are the result of action; do good and you I feel too tired now to say anything more about 
. . . . will ft~el good. The only way to know you are right, that' seven mile trip. Many things along the road 

. Ther~ IB clear authority or command m the C~ns- is to-know that you have obeyed the Lord. God in- would no doubt interest the reader, such as croaking 
tian ecnptures for all that we are absolutely req~ll'ed vites mankind to life, but he does not drive them. of the frogs, rattling of the snakes and breaking 
to do. We would do well to confine ourselves stnctly Jesus would lead us to that land where there is no down of the wagon. 
to this. We may adopt a how of doing what we are night, but some, love darkneBB rather than light, be- I went fishing to-day with Mr. Russell and wife. 
commanded or authorized to do, by which we may cause their deeds are evil. John iii: 19. :M.en labor We had only four good minnows and caught four 
suppose that we can do more work, and with more hard, late and early, to get money at the expense of good trout. I <Jil.ught three of them-two weigh'!d 
ea.se; but there is danger that the how may be substi- health and reputation, and when it is obtained, they six pounds each and one seven pounds. These are 
tuted for the what. Man is prone to aesume and find that it will not buy that which they most need, the largest trout I ever caught. I will have more to 
reason himself into the belief that his assumption is salvation from sin, and a hope of heaven. Thoughts tell you about fishing and hunting after a while. 
right. Like a certain Methodist preacher I met with are silent words, but they reach the ear of the Most The greatest ~xcitement now prevails all over the 
once. He said, "God has commanded all that is High. A husbandman who in springtime should state on the phosphate question, everybody is on the 
right; and to do what God has not commanded, is a sow his field with the seeds of poisonous weeds and look out for phosphate rock. I find .people here from 
sin." I asked him if God ever commaJ,lded any one thistles would be regarded as a foolish man. Then all parts of the United States and not a few from 
to make the Methodist discipline? or ha(l ever com- if he should say, I will reap them in winter, 0 how Europe. Will tell you more about tliis in 110me 
manded him to observe its requirement? "Oh," great would be his infat~a~on l Deluded man ; in future arti_?le. ~t present their ar~ th?usands who 
said he, "God has commanded us to worship him, winter he should be ·enJoymg the harvest of good own lands m Flonda and some are nch m phosphate, 
and that is our mode of worship." I thought he had seed sown in the spring. Alas, how many sin their others have none on it. Those who own property in 
got a considerable distance from the true worship in youth away, and eay, I will repent in old age. this state and want to know if they have phosphate 
his mode. There is alike danger of our getting a Man· has a part to perform jn his own salvation. on it-I will take pleasure in making investigations 
considerable distance from what God has commanded, God gave us the Bible, from this precious book we for them. My address for several weeks will be 
in adopting a how of doing it. Better stick close to learn our duty; the gospel is preached, we hear it, Ocala, Fla. V. M. METCALFE. 
the law and to the testimony. "What hath ·the Lord then if we believe and obey it, our heavenly Master 

A Union Meeting. 
answered, and what hath the Lord epoken ?" That forgives us our past transgressions. And if we con
is the safe ground. The great apostacies have grown tinue faithful, and overcome evil, by devotion to 
out of assuming too much latitude. duty, which is the E~ret of happiness, God will love 

The Christian· Oracle speaks of churches "that us as dear children. And some day we will be in- The Baptists, Methodists and Presbyterians are 
have not pastoral care." That is bad. Every vited to come up higher, and when we get up there holding a union meeting here. I heard the Baptist 
church ought to try to have elders. we shall find a kingdom and a country, a city and a preacher·state 1rom the pulpit a night or two ago, 

The brethren in Texas were divided as to how mis- home. Here we shall find a Father and a Savior, a "All a man had to do to be saved was to believe on. 
sionary work should be done. One part were in friend and a brother. Flowers here bloom, but do the Lord and repent and he would be saved." He 
favor of societies. The other favored the work not fade. Crystal streams that never dry. There, quoted Acts xvi: 31, when the jailer came to Paul 
being done through church co-operation. An agree- friends will meet, fathers and mothers, sisters and and Silas and asked what he should ;lo to be saved, 
ment was entered i'lto between the two parties to brothers. No night there. Brethren and sisters, and they told him to believe on the Lord and thou 
work together through church and individual co·op- let's try to get there. J. B. HOBBS. shalt be saved. He also quoted from Acts 
eration. There was but one newspaper in the state Mary E~ther, Fla., July 29, 1890. ii: 38, on the day of Pentecost, Peter said 
in favor of systematic missionary work. It impliedly repent, and I was listening to see . what he would 
-if not expressly-pledged itself to the advocacy Fiorida"'in"August. do with that verse, but lo! and behold he said and 
and support of the character of work agreed upon- many other words did Peter say. He did not tell 
and to that character of missionary work done. This What in the world is Uncle Minor doing in this them what those words were. So you see how they 
paper is not true to this pledge. It ~s true, it advo- 'hot country in the summer time? Well, I can hard- use the Bible to sustain their doctrine. He also said 
cates the present system of co-operative work-lean- ly tell you, except like all the balance of the world- a man may be converted as soon as he came up and 
ing it considerably society ward-but it is an out-and- am out huntir.g. Some are hunting for game, such as gave the preacher his hand. I asked one of his 
out advocate of societies, ):loth foreign and domestic, bear deer fish. Others are hunting for health, deacons and the leader of the church if a man did 
numerous and diversified. So we have no paper in som~ for ~ealth, and a few are hunting for people to not have to be baptized for the remission of his sins. 

· the state that can be endorsed by any one who is in do them o;ood. I can't say that I have any one ob- He said no, that if a man was baptized for remission 
favor of missionary work by church and individual ject here "in my visit, but from all I can learn from of his sins and afterwards should sin or fall-that if 
co-operation alone. myself, my object is mixed. Some of all the above he should feel sorry and repent and lead a Christian 

I heard· a sermon, very recently, ~n which the objects. life he woul~ h.ave to be baptized eyery tJme th~s 
preacher spoke in strong terms .agamst brethren But you no doubt are ready t? ~y, I have chosen occurred as ?Is ems ~oul? not be for~Iven h~m u~til 
creating discord by urging objectiOns and protests a strang·e place and a strange tl!lle m .the hottest. of hew~ baptized or hiS. sms would still.be With hu~. 
against other brethren. I think there are some ex- tl1e sumwer ~nd swamps and pme hills of Flonda l!e said t?e Ca~pbelhtes taught baptiSm for remis
treme objectors, anu they render themselves very un~ to spend my tlme. You know, "We mortals strange swn. of sms, while that vers~ meant .repent and be 
pleaeant by trying tO' clog the wheels of muc? neces- people are" an.yway, and I cant '!ndertake to recon- baptu:ed and Y?u should r~ceive the gift of the Holy 
sary and scriptural work. But we thought 1t was a cile all of the freaks of fancy with sound "sense or Ghost. He said the baptism here referred to meant 
very approptiate place for this preacher to file his good judgment-be it so, here I am. the Holy Ghost baptism. 
protest against those .who introduce innovations It is customary for hiatoria~s to com.mence, away · ~hey are getting on smoothly in their m.e~t~ng 
which give cause of obJection. He blamed the ob- off-and finally come to a potnt, that IS, they com- until they go to commune and oh, what a dJV~l!tv1l 
jectors. Why not t~e rather blame those who give me11ce writing remotely about persons, places and will be there t~en! C. B. EvAl"£1. , ~ • 
cause for objections? things and describe their travel until they reach Shannon, MISs. · ~ _ 
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Mrs. Ann Hazeltine Judson. health being BOmewhat restored, he 
--- prepared some tracbl in the Burman 

As before mentioned, the Baptists of tongue. Dr. Carey at Berampon~, 
America, in 1814 appointed Mr. and made to the mission at Rangoou, the 
Mrs, Judson their missionaries, with present of a printing press, type~, ap-
permi.Esion to select their own field of paratus and a number of copies wera 
labor. · The government of India did struck ~fl. Mrs. J. says when anything 

DETROIT, W A~3H. 

not then approve of missions and the is said to the Burmans about divine 
J udsons were ordered to return to truth, they a.ek for our holy books, and Occupies the same position in the new state of Washington . that: Detroit, 
America. The order was disregarded -the most of them, except the females, 
and they determined to fly secretly, at can read the tracts that have been Michigan, does in that state. But the D.:Jtroit of the Pacific coMt hM great 
midnight. The ship in which they em· printed. This is the first printing that 
barked, was stopped, the order re- has ever been done in Burman. By 
pea ted. They took refuge in a tavern this time, the J udsons had acquired a ad antages over ita eastern namesake. 
on shore. For some cause,:1.t was neces· good knowledge of the language. A 
sary for Mr. J . t_o go si~teen miles grammar had bee!l prepared ~d an 
further down the river, while Mrs. J. edition of 800 copies of Matthews goa
set off alone, in a boat, for their bag· pel translated by Mr. J . had been com· 
gage, that was still on \he vessel they me~ced. After the death of their child, 
had left. The waters of the Hoogley the lady of the Viceroy paid them a 
were very rough, from high wind, and visit, and invited them to go to the 
she had no shelter. fro'?l the burning country with her. She sen~ ~em _an 
sun. After succeedmg m what she had elephant, with a howdah on 1t m which . 
attempted, she entered the tavern they could travel pleasantly. 

Vast Mine ral an~ Tim ~er Resources 

alone, and unprotected, not knowing Mrs. J. gives a plea.eant account of 
where her husband was, or when she the trip. . A:r:e al.readf tributary · to Detroit. Washington, and still there 'are 25,000 
would see him. For some days after Abridged from Carnes memoir. 
his return, they remained at the tavern, C. F. 
until a veBBel, bound for Madras an· 
chored near. They embarked, and 
sailed from Madras to Rangoon, May; 
1813. Rangoon-the chief seaport of 
the Burman Empire-thirt:y miles from 
the sea, is situated on a river 600 yards 
wide, and so deep, ships oflarge burden 
anchor at its wharfs. The town con
tains 40,000 inhabitant-a. l'_rhe first 
missionary was sent to Burmah in 1807, 
and was followed by a son of Dr. 
Carey. Two more went there, one of 
whom died. The other remained four 
yea.rs, made progress in tho language, 
and translated Matthew's gospel. This 
translation was revised· and printed at 
Serampore. ~About the time the J ud
sons arrived at Rangoon, Mr. Carey had 
been ordered to Ava, but Mrs. Carey 
WM still at the mission house. There, 
they found a home, and commenced the 
study of the Burman tongue. Their 
teacher did not understand English. 
He gave the names of objects in Bur
man. At first they were without dic· 
tionary or grammar and made little 
progreBB, but patience removes moun
tains. 

The death of their little boy was a 
great affliction. Mrs. J. says, "This 
precious little gift has so entwined him
self round our hearts, ;he seems almost 
necessary to our existence, but our 
father has taught us by affliction, what 
we would not learn by his mercies." 

When Mrs. Carey went to Ava they 
had no white companions. The writer 
of her memoir says, · ~One cannot but 
feel deep interest for the lonely couple Beware of imitations. 183 JA. IES PYLE, N . v. 
in their far off home. No friend or -------=----=--=-=-==-=::-:-:::= 

A -head of everything
th~ t can be used for washing 
and cleaning, is PEARLINE. 
If your work is heavy, it is a 
necessity; ifyourworkislight, 
it is a luxury. It lessens the 
l2.bor of washing, and helps 
everywhere in the housework. 
There's nothing so harmless 
--so effective-so popular and 
yet so new-it is rapidly suc
ceeding soap. Try it forwash
ing dishes-try it for washing 
anything-everything; only 
try it-for your own sake and 
ours. A house without Pear 
line is "behind the times." 

DO YOU W A.NT DO YOU WANT companion came to cheer them, and as 

yet, heaven had sent no success. The Teac~ers' ? sc~ools ? 
cheerless hearth, the empty rooms, to II II 
whose solitude the first-born had brought 
light and pleasure, added to the loneli
ness. The little grave in the garden, 
where he WM laid at sunset. Her in
tense love of the lost and only one, 
struggled with her faith. She ex
claimed, "0, may it not be in vain that 

l!i01JTHERN SVHOOL AGENVY. 
1. Procures Coml"ltent Teachers for College~~, 

Schools and Families without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teachers seeking positions with suitable ;places at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wishing positiOns and 
school officers desiring teachers should address 
with 2c. stamp. 8. S. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nuh
ville. Tenn. 

our Father has done this." She tried SKIN DISEASES ~t~~~~ 
to animate her husband and in a tort- lj~!~c(;~M~a~~~'!t!.":l'l~,.c~B'£:.~ 
night, they resumed their studies. For 
three years thE)y silently lahore·). Mr. 
J. studied twelve hours during the day. 
Every morning sun brought the same 
course of mental toil, among a people, 
with whom there could be no sympathy, 
with only the hope, against hope, that 
some day, a ray of success would dawn 
upon them. It has been said, that 
when "natures full of tenderness, 
crushed by a single blow, are able to 
pursue an arduous purpose, the con
quest is a noble one." Such a nature 
,>va.s Mrs. J.'s. She did not allow her 
"""uu1~., to prevent the performance of 

F. A. BADGER, 
DEJ)TTIST_ 

. In October, they had thE) 
f ' h ' 1 f · OFFIVE: 

o seemg t e arnva o two Odd_ .Fellows' Temple, to the mission of Rangoon, 
and Mrs. Hough. The prospect 

brishte'n a little • • Mr. J.'s 
Vor. Vhureb andHf&'h Streeta, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

~ ... : 

square miles of unexplored country back of it-a veritable empire in itself. 

Detroit has three different ways of reaching the ocean with the largest vee-

se1s afloat-by way of Hood's canal, the main sound, forty-eight miles of 

Dillway connects it with Gray's harbor. The eMtern country will be reached 

by the Southern Pacific railroad, which is now located and whose 

Trains will . ~e running into Detroit 
I 

In less 

t~an 6 mont~s~ 

Lake Mason, a splendid body of fresh water at an elevation of sixty feet 

above Detroit, is only two miles and a half distant, and will be in its cor-

porate limits within five years. The proposed navy yard is only nine miles 

from Detroit and will be connected with it by rail-four Iniles and a half of it 

already constructed. Detroit is certain to be a city of considerable size. 

CLUNE REES & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS, 

"HOTEL PORT LAN 0," PORTLAND, OREGON. 

A SERIOUS QUESTION. 
"What shall we do with our Daughters?" 
Educate them on right principles, according to right methods. 
"Where shall we send them ?" 
Before deciding, read the Catalogue of 

DAUGHTER!IS COLLEGE, 
HARRODSBURG, KY. 

ADDRESS: .John Aug. \VUIJams, President. 

--------~'-------------------

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
4 8 North Vollege Street, 

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all!!' ades. 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING AND HAND BAGS. 

Lowest Cash Prices. 

... 
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MISCELLANEOUS . .. 
. 

Elsewhere in this jssue will be Iound an advertise
ment of the Brownsville Female College-, · Browns
ville, Tenn., which comes to us well recommended 
and offering good facilities. 

We are glad to see that our brethren of the Chris· 
tian Standard have a fine seven-story building of their 
own. The management of this concern has shown 
much enterprise and push. . · 

-
The Methodists have again ~-thelf diacipline. j t1'9ubJes, Yet because a man who is not able to 

Tlie agents 'Of the M. E. Publishing ·House, South, preach will not debate, we n3 aftaid to "spute! " 
sa.y it ought to be in every MethOdist home. : The Well, we will let our friend feed on this dry bone 
Bible &hould be in every home, if this is like it why and get all the comfort he can. · Gowen has never 
should it not be in every home? Then, again, the had a debate, and I suppose never sought any. But 
Bible needs no revision. Its dootrine remains the because he has not t1te time to debate, the whole 
same throughout all ages. Man's work iS continual- brotherhood is afraid of discu.esion. Splendid logic! 
ly changing. It must be changed to suit the de- But I have turned his letter over to the tender mer
wands of the age. Throw away the "discipline" cies of Bro. Gowen. 
and put the Bible in not only every Methodist home, 
but in ewry home. 

Our hearts are now being made to rltioice by the 
acquisition oi many new members to the churches. 

. . . We wish to suggest our readers that Bros. Wil- As will be seen from our "Church N ewe," encourag-
We wish to duect the attention of our readers to liam Anderson and A have undertaken to estab- ing reports are coming -up from all parts of the field. 
~ adverti.eell!-ent of G .. ~- Stockell & Co., in this lish a school of high order at Leiper's Fork. Bro. But our joy cannot be unmixed with sadness when 
Issue.. ~ e thmk that thiS IS ?ne of the best firms of Anderson is a skillful teacher of much experience. we are l!atisfied that many will turn again to the 
the kind m the So!J~ and believe them to be worthy Above all he is a good man and well qualified for the world, the flesh and the devil. It is much easier to 
the confidence of our reade:s. position. Bro. Allen was educated at the Vander· get people into the church tlian it is to get them to 

. .--. . . hilt University and has already established an envia- live right. It is no easy matter to guide and •feed 
T!t~e IS an encouragmg m~rease I~ the number of ble reputation. We predict for this school a bright the flock of God. It was much easier for Moses to 

add~tJon~ reported. Large mgat.hermgs seem to be future going on the assumption that merit is worthy lead the children of Israel through the Red Sea than 
commg m at neai'l'y all th~ meetings. Suppose we of success. You should ~vestigate the claims of it was to lead and direct them thrbugh the wilderness. 
~$nd the protracted ~eetmg zeal to twelve m?~ths this schooL Write to Wm. Anderson, Leiper's When they were blessed and prosperous they would 
m each year. We will then have more additions Fork, Tenn., for particulars. grow obstinate and rebellious. Just so it is often 
and fewer restorations. · '•· ·•· -- now in the church, while we are prospered and fed 

.. Are your spectacles broken? Send them to C. P. 
Barnes & Bro., ~uisville, Ky., and they will exam
ine them and. tell you what it will cost to fix them 
up. These gentlemen are perfectly reliable and you 
can send them any thing you· want to by registered 
mail with perfect l!afety. 

Please announce to your readers that the corre
spondence Bible college and Johnson's Quarterly, 
have a home and post office of their own. All ex· 
changes and communications intended for them 
should be addressed to Kimberlin Heights, Delia P. 
E., Knox Co., Tenn.-[ Ashley S. Johnson. 

Our efficient first-page editor has been quoting ex- on angels' food. We need to give the babes more at
tensively from our exchanges showing that there is a tention. "Feed them on · the sincere milk of the 
decided reaction on societies and there is a strong ten· word, that they may grow thereby." Another cause 
dency to the church as sufficient for the conversion of sadne88 is the lifeless condition of many of the 
of the world. The Western Recorder, one of our churches. It is no wonder that many of the babes 
leading exchanges of the Baptiat church, eays of the die. If our mothers had turned us out on the chari
y oung People's Saciety of Christian Endeavor: ties of a cold world, it would have been' a wonder if 

"If the young people have gotten too holy or too wise to ,any of ~s h_ad survived: The churches sh'Juld be 
worship with their parents the best thing to do is to organu;e more active m the worship of God. Only the doers 
regular churches composed entirely of the young and no\ of the Lord's will have ~e promise of life everlMt· 
have them doing their worshiping in man-made organ- ing. 
izations." 

A number of cards and letters by good brethren 
assure me that my criticisms of Clay are doing good. 

PERSONAL. 

Having been a patron of Hamilton College for I have read Bro. L.'s tribute to Jesse Sewell four or 
two years I unhesitatingly say that the college is all five times, and urged many to read and profit by it. 
that it claims to be. A first class institution for the H briefly presents a noble Christian life. We enjoy 
education of y<lung Ladies. I expect to increase the the ADvocATE very much. I am getting a number 
patronage so highly satisfactory heretofore and rec- of persons to read Bro; L.'s treatise on the true rela
ommend aH wbo have daughters to educate to giv.e· tion of Faith .and- Opinion in religion. I have not 
"Hamilton College" a trial.-[J. R O'Kelley · finished Civil Government, but have it under exami· 

nation. It is a nice book. It advocates what I have 
I have just closed contract with the Board of Trus· been strongly inclined to hold, and havlil generally 
es at Centre Ridge, Ark., to take charge of their acted upon, for fifteen years. After fully examining 

school first of September to continue one year, per- I may write more about it.-[W. L. BuTLER. 

Bro. C. E. Prichard changes his address from 
Jacksboro, Texas to Parr, Ind. 

Bro. Sewell reports eleven confessions at Pinewood 
and a good interest. He had not closed at this 
writing. 

Bro. J. 0. Blain, of Portlan.d, Tenn., cheered us 
in our work last week. He reports Bro. Speegle as 
doing well and a good work in Franklin, Ky. · 

haps longer. Will move this•w!'lek. It is a good 
opening there. I will do Sunday;school work there Many readers of a newspaper imagine that to 
and some preaching. We have three preaching write long articles is all the work of editing a paper. 
brethren in and near the place.-L E. G. SLAYTON. They forget that to give the paper the needed variety 

that there must be much drudgery and painstaking 
B. K. Davis writes us to di.,continue his paper and labor. The Richmond Christian Advocate expresses 

does not give his postoffice. We can do many won- the idea clearly in the following. 
derful things at this office, but we can't remember "There is a vast difference between editing a paper and 
the postoffice where every subscriber gets his paper writing editorials for its columns. The one involves 
out of many thousand subscribers. We would much toil that is unseen and drudgery that can nQt be appreciated 
rather all our subscribers would pay up and Cl)ntiuue by the ordinary reader ; the other is a work that is appa.rent 
their papers, but if Bro. Davis will write us and tell to every eye. But, in our judgrpent, it is careful editing 

his ffi ill d. · h' that gives true success to any journal. We shall, therefore, 
us posto ce, we W ISCOntmue 18 paper. devote mere time to the faithful and l)areful editing of this 

Bro. Sewell is at Pinewood, Tenn., this week in s 
meeting. Bro. Elam is at Beech Grove and Bro. F . 
B. Srygley is near Woodbury, holding forth Jhe 
words of life. Bro. Harding began at Frank'lin, 
Tenn., last Lord's day. Thus the work is steadily 
going forward -with many more calls for preachers 
than can be filled. These and many others :::.re do
ing a good work in the field. "The harvest truly is 
plenteous, but the laborers are Jew." 

I would not be understood as opposing protracted 
meetings, but I am decidedly opposed to condensing 
all the religious activity into one week of the year. 
Too ofcen is this the case and too often we find 
members of the church who have boiled their religious 
zeal down to such a low ebb that it breaks out only 
during the protracted meeting. Another thing is 
that sinners are led to wait for the protracted meet
ing. Sinners should be encouraged to obey at the 
.regular meetings conducted by the elders of the 
church. 

paper than to the expreBBion of our own thoughts, in our 
own words, in long editori~ls." 

I have recently been in a country that has been 
improved and elevated very much within the last fif
teen years. Those who visited the country then and 
now can see a very marked difference. The young 
ladies are more cultured and refined, and the whole 
community is much more intelligent and refined 
than formerly. ·A good school and church · have 
done· the work. A few, no doubt, thought they had 
to make sacrifices to get them. But look how much 
more good the money has done than if it had been 
invested in stocks and bonds. This would have only 
made about 6 per cent interest. Think on the 
other hand of the conversion of souls and the enllght.
ment, the joy and the happiness. Which should be 
considered the best investment? And yet how slow 
men are to invest their money iu this way. How 
hardly shall the rich enter heaven! 

Friend W. A. Bridges has written a reply to Geo. 

Bros. Mol!er, of Florida, tmd Clark, of· Quebeck, 
Te11n., made us a pleasant call last week. They 
have been spending the summer at Spencer, Tenn., 
and speak of Burritt College as doing a good work 
and as having bright prospects for the future. 

Bro. J. A. Harding is in the office just from 
Dover, Tenn., and reports twenty-eight baptisms, 
one restored and two from other religious bodies. 
Quite a number of those who were baptized were 
from otb~r churches. There was a good interest 
throughout the meeting. 

Bro. Larimore failing to recover his health suffi
ciently to resume the tent work _in Nashville, Bro. R . 
Lin Cave has been induced tl) undertake the tent 
work tor a meeting in North Nashville. He is hav
ing large and attentive audiences with a growing in
terest. He is doing good preaching and the effort 
will doubtless result in the conversion of many souls. 
There have been 18 additions up to last Sunday 
night. 

PUBLISHER'S ITEMS. 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 

"The book is very much liked in this 'church, and 
they are likely to use them for some time to come."
J·. N. GRUBBS, Lafayette, Ala. 

" On the Rock," "The Gospel Plan of Salvation," 
"Larimore and His Boys" are all good books and 
sell rapidly. If you have not read them you ehould 
send for them at'once. 

Our Sunday-School Supplies are as good as the best 
and are giving general satisfaction. The Youth's 
Advocate is an ex~llent paper for boys and girls as 
well as grown up boys and girls. It has qeen well 
received and is universally popular. Send for the 
series. 

Our readers will be interested in the Louisville 
Purchasing Bureau at the top of our last page. We 
have the utmost confidence in Mrs. Williams, and 
feel that her agency will be a great accommodation to 
many of our readers. She has been advertising reg
ularly with us for several months, and we have heard 
no word of complaint, but, on the contrary, express
ions of the highest satisfaction from those who have 
availed· themselves of her assistance. Mention the 
Anvoc.A.TE when ycu write to her, and get her best 
bargains. 

Gowen's article of about a year ago. Bru. Gowen 
replied to a statement of Mr. B. that we had not 
wanted to "spute" Eince the Flat Creek debate be
tween Brents and Ditzler. While Bro. Gowen de
nied that statement, Mr. Bridges is now satisfied it is 
true. He has since challenged Gowen to debate. He 
has declined, and then he has tried to get a debate Ci.vil Government presents what in this age .... is 
out of J. M. Kid will and he has refused to debate considered a novel and ~ • ri1onge position Y e~ H it~ 
with him. Now thi11 is convincing evidence that the one held with tenacity by aii ·the earlier Chfu~ans, 
disciples are afraid to debate and are not now so and one that nlone can secure puritY and ce: •'1C"ra
ready to "dispute.'' How little evidence is convinc- tion in the service of th,e ·Lord by his follc,wers. 
ing to some men! J. 1\f. Kid will had given up Every Christil!.n will bP · bf'luefit.ted by readinp- 1 

preaching till a few weeks ago on account of th,~;.oat · whether the et~ntiments or not. 

··. .;.. ~· . . ., ... ·:?I .. ~'...;~ 
I"' ~. · •• ~~·_ trw·; •. 
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Bro. Ken~rick :-I have received a copy of your were 'called, were ·chosen, were saved, by grace, 

book. I think the book a most valuable one, and by the blood of Christ, by the life of Christ, 
that every disciple ought to read it.-A. L. Ba.rker, by the power of God; but :differed radically, 
Rociada, San Niguel county, N. M., Aug. 16, '90. when it was affirmed "that man could not, be

Our supply of Christian Hymns has been exhaust
ed for a few days, but by the time this reaches our 
readers we will be ready to fill all orders promptly. 
Tllis will account for any delays that may have oc
curred. This book sells so rapidly that it is very 
hard for us to keep in all sty lea of binding. How
ever, we have the very best facilities for doing the 
work and will keep all orders filled. 

Our readers will please remember that the Diction
ary we offer as a premium on the ADvocATE is not a 
shoddy one. If you will Sl:lnd us five new subscribers 
to the GosPEL ADvocATE with $7.50 and 90 cts. to 
pay postage on the Webster's U nabridged Dictionary, 
if sent by mail, we will give you a copy of the book 
for your trouble. This is a chance for all who wish 
to secure a good Dictionary. 

cauae' he would not, or willed not to believe, to r£· 
pent, nor to obey, until the spi,rit quickened him, 
and made him see and feel he was a sinner, without 
hearing the gospel, without any obedience to its com
mands upon hiS part." He is the first Primitive 
BaptiSt that I ever heard preach his faith in the "full 
salvation of all infants." 

His wife was with him,. but so very sick that he 
had to retum to hia home with her, leaving Bro. 
Moore, who is an earnest and able defender of the 
Primitive faith to fill appointments at otlt'er places. 

Bros. Davis and Luther continued the meeting until 
Saturday morning when eleven were buried- with 
Christ in baptism, with four more who had previous
ly obeyed, making a total during . the meeting of fif
teen by primary obedience and two returned to the 
fold, making seventeen in all. 

What our Primitive brethren accGmplished I do 
not know. The disciples are rejoicing over the re-

Carroll Kendrick comes before the public with a suit, and ~~ the brethren will do as Christ has com
somewhat formidable-looking volume, with the title manded, they will now form a congregation at Burns, 
"Live Religious Issues of the Day; Rules and Prin- and accomplish much good. We learned that about 
ciples for Bible Study, with many Exemplifications, ttrirty members can be gathered there. 
eLc.; also Examples for Public Bible Readings." It Brethren come together at the Lord's house, and 
is from the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company, take care of the babes in Christ, and God will bless 
Nashville, Tenn., and the price is $2. Cloth; 564 you Bro. Luther went to .Friendship preached 
pages, 3i x4t. Sunday and Sunday night, one addition. On Moo-

While Bro. Kendrick's book contains much gooc:1 day at Mt. Hebron, two sermons with two additions, 
matter, and many practicable and profitable sugges- one a lady 73 years of age. 
tiona, there is too much of common-place and unim- Bro. Davis went on to the Belle View congrega
portant comment to be gone through to get at them. tion upon-the 3d Lord's day and met about 400 pea
Besides, mpch of it is written from a too unprogres- pie, to whom he preached as a father to his children, 
sive, anti-missionary standpoint to find ready accept- when it is remembered that he has been preaching at 
ance with more .than a small minority of readers of this place for 38 or 40 years, we can realize why such 
to-day.-Christian Standard. a great number came out to hear. Up to Thursday 

We publish here a note from Bro. W. L. Butler: 
"A biographical sketch of Bro. Jesse Sewell of fifty 
or sixty pages, with eight or ten of his best sermons 
added, making a book of three hundred pages that 
would sell for one dollar would be a valuable addi
tion to our religious literature and a worthy tribute 
to one of the best and most faithful of men. We 
would like for every Christian in the land to read, 
Christian Unity, How Promoted, How Destroyed, 
Faith and Opinion. It presents the only 
true and possible basis of Christian unity-the basis 
to which, no lover of the Lord should object. The 
Christian· Evangelist and the Chriatian Leader alike, 
approve it. If churches will purchase it, and see 
that every mem er reads it, it will help much to dis
courage strife and to promote union and harmony 
among the people of God. It is sold at prices that 
barely cover cost of publication. If persons or 
churches will order them iuquantity, large deduc
tion will be made to them. We are anxious to see it 
circulated. 

Notes Here and There. 

Having the opportunity, I accepted an invitation 
from Bro. F. H. Davis to meet with him in a few 
protracted meetings, and left. the cars at Burns Sta
tion, found him and Bro. A. J. Luther engaged in 
a religious revival with three Primitive Baptist 
preachers, which was something new under the· sun 
to me. Great· interest was being manifested by the 
Primitive friends as well as among the brethren of 
Bros. Davis and Luther as to bow such a union meet
ing would terminate. Bro. Bryant had preached 
upon Monday and it·was kranged (by agreement) 
tha.t Bros. Kirkland and (perhaps) Spencer should 
preach in the afternoon. I did not hear these ser
mons (as it was night when I arrived,) but learned 
that both Primitives and disciples were well pleased. 
Bro. Davis preached Tuesday morning and our 
Primitive brethren Kirkland and Moore followed 
after an intermission of an hour or so. As I had not 
heard a Primitive Baptist preach in twenty·five 
years, I assure you it was a treat to me, .and especial
ly so, when it is remembered, they were preaching at 
the same church, upon the same day, and upon the 
same subject, "The salvation of the human family 
from sin." True they did not preach the same thing 
upon the same subject. B ut I thank God that at 
least two sides to the theme of salvation were placed 
before the same people in a spirit of love and respect 
not often witne8sed upon such occasions. Bro. 
Kirkland uthanked God for the occasion that offered 
people the opportunity of hearing for ~hemselves, 
that they might jud.ge with righteous judgment in
stead of condemning upon hearsay." I must admit, 
I admired his deportment, his· earnestness and his in
terpretation of some ·portions of God's word-and 
agreed with him heartily when he stated that sinners 

. " .. . · 

at noon there had been six baptisms and one returned. 
A great number assembled around the Lord's table 
upon Sunday, and I judge there is or would be power 
for good, if each member would do his duty. 
Brethren look after the weak brethren and sisters, 
the weak congregations around you, help them, keep 
yourselves unspotted, and God will bless you. I was 
delighted with the trip and the association of the 
saints. 

May we all appreciate our heavenly Father's bless
ings and strive to make our calling and election sure. 
Bro. Davis begins at Dog Creek to-morrow, fourth 
Lord's day. The truth will prevail. Let us war a 
good warfare that God may bless us. 

August 23d. JAs. K. BLACKMAN. 

Briefs. 

Joseph Franklin, in the Christian Standard of Aug. 
16th, gets after a disturbing element, and ill:. his zeal 
to give them somewhat the just merits, he becomes 
excited, and forgets himself so far as to make an in
supportable assertion. He says people do not worship 
with an organ any more than they worship with a 
hymn book. This is not s.o, Joseph, and you should 
net let your temper blind your reason. Just let the 
organ be as quiet in church worship as is the hymn 
book, and I warrant you will hear no more complaint 
against the organ in worship. 

r. Carroll Stark, in the Christian Oracle of Aug. 
14, makes some short points from which I give a few 
extracts. He says : 

"Perhaps no subject has been so much abused as 
that of the Holy Spirit. In our town we have a 
preacher who addresses his prayer, "0 thou dear 
Holy Ghost." Indeed, it is quite customary for the 
Baptist clergy to ignore the Father and the Son, and 
addrees their petitions directly to the Holy Ghost. 
To me there is nothing which manifests such .lament
able ignorance as a prayer thus addressed. In the 
work of eaving men and governing the church, Jesus, 
as the Christ on the throne, ~o whom all authority is 
given, is ignored, and the authority and power is 
conferred upon the Holy Spirit, to whom they look 
for all help, intelligence and guidance. They fail to 
see that every perfect gift is from the Father, and to 
him we must go for blessings. Jesus is the medium 
of our approach, through whom we have access by 
faith, while the Holy Spirit makes known to us what 
we may ask for. '' 

He might have added, that some, with equal dis
regard to Christ's office, ask the Father to grant their 
prayers for "Christ's sake." 

Again, this writer says : 
"Our people are going fast back into sectarian twad

dle, while others are coming in a measure out of the 
mist of the dark ages. That is, while we are leaven
ing those about us, we have not.fully heeded the ad
monition to "beware of the leaven of the Pharisees." 
Bro. Power in a late Standard collates many names 

of eminent men of modern theological schools who 
insist upon a more careful and earnest attention to 
Bible teaching, while at the same time a few strip
lings got together .in a Minnessota Ministerial Asso
ciation and resolved that our faith is based more in 
practical Christian life than in doctrine. (I quote 
from memory, as I have not the 'resolve' before 
me.) But these high-latitude divines don't tell us 
how we can reach the 'practical Christian life' with
out the teaching. The resolution bears the 'ear 
marks' (or rather the ears) of an essay read in the 
same Association a few years ago, which said that 
preaching is not arguing, it is not debating, nor is 
it t~aching. I suppose if it is nothing else it must 
be gush. Every man is expected to put into his ser
mons just what he has to pit in, Paul says, 'I 
preach Christ, warning every man and teaching every 
man.' Luke says he did it by going into the syna
gogue on the Sabbath day and arguing out of the 
Scriptures. I may "resolve" that salvation is more 
important than the death of Christ, but how to reach 
the salvation without the death is the question. 
Once we believe the kingdom of God lias come, to 
pray for its coming is but vain repetition, against 
which the Savior warned us as heathenish. Now 
that important point in the understanding of the 
Scriptures is given up, and our Sunday·schoolleSBOn 
helps tell us we may pray for it to. come into our 
hearts. God doesn't send it into our hearts. His part 
in the kingdom is done, a'ld to pray for God to do . 
more exhibits a lack of faith in the invitation, which 
says, "My fatlings are killed, and all things are 
ready," and invites us to come. God has set up his 
riegn, and placed his Son on the throne, and to pray 
for it now is but a solemn mockery. The man who is 
still praying for it has little respect for God's teach· 
ings, and I as little for his intelligence. 

Our lesson helps seem to be copied from the writ
ings of some "D. D.," or "Pres." or "Prof.'' of some 
theological seminary, and contain some most consum
mate twaddle. The fact is we are · of late learning 
more from our colleges of divinity than from the 
college of Apr,stles. A few years ago the question 
of the resurrection of the body was being discussed 
in our papers, when one who had just graduated in 
a Bible school, under a professor who was advertised 
in all our conventions to lecture on scriptural exe
gesis, wrote that he could not see how any one could 
doubt the resurrection of the body when Ezekiel's 
vis;on of dry bones forever settled it. He threw 
this passag:e into the balance triumphantly, and car
ried the argument victoriously. The controversy 
was finished, but my col1'fidence in Bible schools was 
shaken. 
· "Dr. Richardson, professor in Bethany Copege, 
wrote a book on the H oly Spirit. I scarcely think 
that book killed him, but I have often wished he had 
d!ed before he wrote it. · I t had no power in itself 
had it not been backed by the reputation of the 
author, who had been advertised through the Har· 
binger, and to whose name titles were both prefixed 
and affixed. But I am being convinced that tholle 
the most titled by colleges are the most uncertain iii 
the Scriptures; and those who have studied Schaff 
most have studied Paul least. Witness our late dis
cussion on Luke's gospel. I don't wonder there are 
many Caves in our ministry, some I fear not yet ex
plored. 

"I have just read a sermolf on the Holy Spirit by 
one whose name somewhat resembles my own, though 
mine savors more of sweet minstrelsies, and his 
sounds more like defiance. It Wll.S publi$ed, he 
says, by request of the Iowa preachers. If any one 
after reading it knows as much about the subject as 
before he began, he certainly has never thought 
much on the theme. The writer confesses at the 
close that which the reader conceives at the begin· 
ning-that he does not understand the subject on 
which he is writing. The climax of the argument is 
the proof of the resurrection of the body by the spirit 
dwelling in it, when James teaches that the body is 
not dead till the spirit has left it. Surely great is 
the mystery of godliness.'' 

There are· some pretty sharp points h~re ; and the 
writer may have a little too much acid in some of 
them, but nevertheless, he tells some lamentable 
truths. "Our people are past going back into secta
rian twaddle." This. is plain speech, but many of 
our practices need plainness of speech is speaking of 
them. It needs this to save us from the baneful er
roq into which many of us are running; and even 
with this some will not be saved. Bro. T. Fanning 
gave Bro. Richardson's writings on the Holy Spirit, 
and a law "higher and above the written law," a 
very searching and just criticism which involved 
him in an unpleasantness with A. Campbell. And 
such criticisms now may involve the critic im. like un
pleasantness with some one. Yet we need these criti-
cisms. J. A. CLARK. 

Thorp's Spring, Tex • 
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OBITUARIES. 
:ucGE:UEE. 

Died, at the residence of the writer, J. T. McGehee, in the 
6Gth year ot his age. He was born in the state of Virginia 
on the 13th day of August 1824. He had been a consistent 
member of the church of Christ for manv years. He was 
known to many brethren in Maury county as a "family 
grocery man" in the town of Columbia, Tenn., for' many 
years. He had suffered many years with rheumatism, but 
11ore his sufferings without a murmur or complaint. 

W. N. M u RPUY. 

Southport, Tenn.1 Aug. 20, 1890. 

SMITH. 

Mrs. Margaret Ann Smith, a member of Bethel congrega
tion, Wilson county, Tenn., was born Aug. 25, 1836 and 
died of abscess of the lung July 4, 1890. Sister Smith 
obeyed the gospel in September 1873. She was always a 
pious woman, but after becoming a Christian her chief de
sire and efforts were to so live that her calling and election 
might be sure. Her desire to depart and be with the Lord 
showed that her efforts had not been in vain. Her sickness 
was of long duration and wearisome, yet her Christian pa
tience and courage never once faltered. She had been left 
a widow with two small children to rear and well did she do 
it. Before her glorious death ·she had the unutterable sat
isfaction of seeing. them brought into the fold ot Christ, hap
pily married, in prosperous circumstances and so living as 
to honor the name by which thev had been named. Seeing 
thus that her mission in the world had been filled her last 
p.rayers were that she might depart and be with the Lord. 
She taught her children the right principles of life-princi
ples that if practiced will universally bring happiness and 
prosperity-to be honorable, love truth and habits pf indus
try and economy. Such teaching is bound to bring its le
gitimate fruits-honorable members of church and society, 
happy homes and prosperity in business. 

Just ten days before her death her sister, Mrs. L. C. 
Smith, after a long and painful confinement with cancer, 
entered the eternal home of the righ~ous. Sister L. C. 
Sm.ith was the wife of Bro. John Smith. Like her sister, 
Mrs. M. A. Smith, she was also a true disciple of the Lord 
and a member of the same congregation. In this life they 
were united in affection by the bonds of sisterhood both in 
the flesh and in Christ, yet by reason of long flffiiction they 
had not been able to see each other for many months, al
though they lived close neighbors. Therefore, their union 
now, in their eternal home, where neither sickness, pain and 
death ever enters, must, if possible, be the more enjoyable. 

R. H. BAKER. 

()ANTRELL. 

Tilghman A. Cantrell was born in J efferson county, Ten· 
nessee, in 1803, was married in 182~ to Nancy McKey, same 
county and state, by whom were born eight children, five 
sons and three daughters. In 1843 he was married to Jane 
B. Jamison, at Millersburg, Tenn., by this marriage he had 
·aix children, three sons and three daughters. His illness 
was without premonitory symptoms, having been in the en
joyment of unusual good health up to the time of attack, 
and lived only five days ; was in a stupor from the time of 
attack to his death, except about one hour the day before he 
died, when the brethren Hhd met to have service, during 

profit thereby. He was immersed by his son Alexander 
about April 1890, declaring that he had never been satisfied 
with his baptism-that his was not a Chrfstian baptism ; 
was not b 1ptized tor the remission ot sins. 

w. G. CANTRELL, M. D. 

Three Weeks' Work. 

we account for the fact that no mention is made of it 
in the Bible nor any book of that age ? ! 

6. Where and when did any inspired man make 
the distinction in the law, denominating part moral 
and part ceremonial? ! 

7. Was all the law done away at the cross of Christ 
except the Decalogue? ! 

8. If not, what part in addition to the decalogue 
was left standing? ! 

Last September I visited a place on "Fallbranch," 9. How can we know that such additional part, 
away out in the South-east corner of Hickman coun· was left standing? ' ! 
ty, and preached once to a large concourse of lleople 10. Is there any known sin which is not condemn-
from the word. I was prepared to go back, but as I ed in the New Testament ? ! 
was to leave that part of the country in the fall, I 11. If we should do as did the church under the 
could only promise to return the next summer, if direction of the apostles, would we ever keep the 
possible. The next sum.mer came, and I went back Sabbath day? ! 
and preached for them BIX days, seven made the good Take nothing but Bible answers to the above ques
confession and were baptized. Three of these were tiona-no far-fetched inferences and the work- is 
from the Baptista, and one from the Cumberland done. 
Presbyterians. From this place I went to the I give another hint or two-they are greats ticklers. 

"SBE·BOSBFIELD." Call on them to locate the mediator, Moses, of the 
This is another Baptist meeting-house, five miles Sabbath day-where is he? Also, the mediator of the 

from the other. In this field once lived a man by first day, Christ, where is He?! 
the name of Boss, who kept a public Inn. Mr. Boss Again, insist that an exhibit be made where the 
died, and his wife continued to keep the house, and Holy Spirit ever spake or did anything on the Sab
as it was a woman instead of a man keeping the bath day. It cannot be done. 
place, travelers gave it the title of the She-bosshouae. Pella, Tex. JoHN W. HARms. 
I stayed there five days, four reclaimed and four hap• ; 
tized. The Way It Works or Would Work. 

These were the first meetings ever held in these 
parts by our brethren. A sad accident occurred on 
the first Lord's day of our meeting at the latter place. 
Bro. John Morton and wife started to our meeting in 
a buggy, the mule ran away, threw Bro. M. out un· 
hurt. Sister Morton jumped out, broke her leg just 
above the ankle; bone ran into the ground two or 
three inches; flesh considerably torn. She lived until 
Thursday following, when death came to her relief. 
Bro. M. was ready to start to Texas next morning, to 
hold some meetings previously promised. From this 
place I came to 

Ever since I have been an active worker in the 
church I have given much study to the question of 
church edification as well as having been a close ob
server of the practical workings of the various 
methods in vogue for building up and extending the 
borders of the church. While I am sure it is script
ural, I am convinced that those who develop home 
talent and depend upon it mainly are most success
ful. Hence I am ready to give a hearty amen to the 
article of Bro. Lipscomb with the above heading in 
the ADVOCATE of August 20th. 

BELLE VIEW. So deeply am I impressed with the importance of 
Here I aimed to have spent two weeks in a meet- the sug~estions therein, . that I earn~stly ask those 

ing but was called by a letter to the bedside of a ' who gmde the work m our varwus congrega
sick wife. · ' tiona to turn to the article and study it carefully. 

All things considered, we had a good meeting Let me qdote th~ from said a~ticle: "A c.a~se is 
there. The Methodists began their meeting the same never permanent ill a 1commumty so Ion&' a~ It lB de· 
day, just two miles below us. The "Cowboy," Har- pende~t on laborers from abroad t~ sustain 1t. A~d 
ria was to be there. He did not come. Death in no busmess can become permanent many commumty 
th~ neighborhood first Sunday evening. Funeral ~ntil it develops talent and ~abor at home to sustain 
and burial Monday. Rain and politics all the time It. He who neglects and diScourages home talent 
afterwards. My work was to preach the word. Our by giving means to import fore~~n workers to ~e 
meeting grew in interest, and our crowd increased neglect of home .worker~, ~ven 1f they are s~per10r, 
until the last. I like the way some of them work really works agamst .buildmg up that cause. But 
there, in a protracted meeting. They throw down re-read the whole article. 3. D. FLOYD. 
everything else, and work with might and main. If 
they will work this way 365 days to the year, their 
faith will soon be spoken of "Throughout the whole 
worlc." I left them 2nd Lord's rlay evening at 2 
P . 11., for home. Got home abo-gt dusk. Found 
Mrs. N. quite feeble from remittent fever. To-day 

fThursday) ~he is '!!till no better. If the Lord wills, 
am to begin a meeting next Lord's day night at 

New Hope school·houae, three and one half miles 
from this place. R. W. NoRWOOD. 

Ashland City, Tenn., August 14, '90. 

For All Sabbatarlans. 

DON'T FRET. 

The fishing season, with ita mine of rich fairy t11les, is 
upon us. County Treasurer Phelps, who never permits the 
season to get ahead of him, is responsible for the following : 
A Detroiter sauntered up to a start in the> fish market, and 
after gazing critically at the piscatorial prizes, walked off a 
few paces and said to the dealer: 

"Throw one of those fish at me." 
The fish man, with visions ot the stranger sprinting away 

with a fish in his possession, smiled ironically and re
sponded : 

"Nix. You can't work that on me." 

which he aroused and sang and communed with them and The Sabbath day is becoming a very puzzling and 
immediatsly fell into a stupor from which he never aroused. disturbing question· in many localities-brethren, in 
In his early life he practiced medicine and d!lv':lted much of Christ, are being misled and unable to extricate 
his time to preaching and for several years ceased the prac- themselves. I see in ADVOCATE that the trouble is 
tice of medicine and devoted his time to preaching, making widespread and information is wanted. I have had 
many converts and building up many churches through some encounters with advocates of it, hence have 
various counties in Middle Tennessee. At the age of seven- some experience. All Sabbatarians, that I have met, 
teen years he united with the Baptist church and was preach- claim the Sabbath act of Exodus as a part, if not the 
ing at the age of eighteen in about 1826. Having learned central all, of the moral law! 
the way of the Lord more perfectly he became identified Some years ago I found a book; that was nameless 
with the reformation and at once began to preach the goa- as to an author, that was discussing this subject. 
pel in its simplicity and purity, which he continued to do Ten propositions were submitted-claimed to be un
until he became too feeble physically. It fre quently oc- answerable. I copied the. propositions-lost the book. 
curred that his plain preaching and pointed denunciation of I tested the propo~itions with a Sabbatarian shortly 
error brought him in contact with the eects which often after, suspending everything on answering them. 

'·Ob, I'll pay for 'em," was the rejoinder, and he there · 
upon laid a bill upon the counter. Th!m, resuming his po
sition at a short distance trom the stall, he reiterated his 
request. The dealer was puzzled, but finally let a bil!: mul
let fly at the queer customer, who caught it with all the 
grace of Jake Virtue grabbing hotlv thrown balls at first. 

"Throw another," was the command and this was repeated 
until the customer had half a dozen beauties lying at his 
feet. , 

"Now a piece of string," was the next order, and he pro
ceeded to string the fish through the gills. When he had 
completed the task and paid for the fish he started to go, 
when the dealer inquired: 

He failed. called for a challenge by the various preachers, which he was It is but right that 1 furnish these propositions to 
always ready to accept, and had many public debates with others, to enable them to combat this teaching. 
eminent men of acknowledged ability and of various den om- Prop. 1. Where are the ten commandments called 
inations, always acquitting himself to the satisfaction of the the moral law ? ! 
hearers. He was a scholar and a profoucd thinker and 2. In what respect was the Sabbath a moral law?! 
eloquent speaker, a good debater, with few equals in these 3. How was it possible for it to have been given 
respects in his time. Was contemporarv with T. Fanning,'J . at creation, and how could it have been in force dur· 
J. Trott, Calvin Corlee, Sandy E. Jones and many others. ing the patriarchal age, without the term being used 
They fill a niche in the religious history of America such as for 2, 500 years?! 
none now living fill; they bowed to no critical congregations 4. How can we account for the fact that the 
for their approval, they were not mere pleasera; their only church, composed, only, of disciples, met together in 
master was Christ, and in obedience to his command they the first century on the first day of the week to break 
went forth to preach the gospel to all people. May God bread. but never on tbe Sabbath? ! 
help us to study their lives and motives and successes and I 5. But, if they did meet on the Sabbath, how can 

"My triend, what's the meaning of this performance?" 
"You will keep it quiet?" 
"Uertainlv." 
"Well, I'll tell you. I may be a mighty poor fisherman, 

but I'm no liar !" 
"What name do you give this child?" said a Western 

preacher to a couple who had brought their babv some dis
tance to be baptized. "Luthy, thir," said the bashful moth
er ; and the pastor, who was a little deaf, exclaimed in hor
ror, "Lucifer! Nonsense woman ;" and dippin11: his hand 
in the font, he continued with virtuous unction , "John 
Wesley. I baptize thee." And whether she would or no, the 
poor little girl received the name of the great preacher. 

"Why don't you go to work?" she IJ.sked of the tramp. 
"I am a-working, lady." "At what? You show no signa of 
it." "No matter for that, mum, I am working as a traveling 
adver. for a soap firm. I'm the 'Before -using' card, and my 
pardner around the corner represents the 'After-using;' 
end of the combination. Thank you, mum."- Philltdclphia 
Tim es. 

Irate German (to stranger who stepped on his toe): "Mine 
frent, I know mine fed vas ment to pe valked on, but dot 
brivilege pclongs to tne," 
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Local Notices. 

"All run down" from the weakening 
eff~cts of warm weather, you need a 
good tonic and blood purifier like 
H ood's Sarsaparilla. Give this peculiar 
medicine a trial. Sold by all druggists. 

Beecham's Pills cure Bilious and N er· 
vous ills. 

"It goes right to the spot," said an 
old gentleman, who found great benefit 
in Ayer's Sarsaparilla. He was right. 
Derangements of the stomach, liver and 
kidneys are more speedily remedied by 
this medicine than by any other. It 
reaches the trouble directly. 

Men and women prematurely gray 
and whose hair was falling, are enthusi
astic in praising Hall's Hair Renewer 
for restoring the color and preventing 
baldness. 

W. H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

Whole<ale and Retail dealers in St., 
pie and Fancy Groceries, Ciprs, To
baccos, Feed stuff:!, Country Produce, 
Field Seeds, etc., at lowest prices. 
Mail orders solicited. 207 Broad Sta
N ashville, Tenn. 

MRs. WINsLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
. lor children teething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

Consumption Surely Cured. 
To THE EDITOR :-

Please inform your readers that I have 
a positive remedy for above named dis
ease. By its timely use thousands of 
hopeleBB cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two bot
tles of my remedy free to any of your 
readers who have consumption, if they 
will send me their expreBB and post of
fice addreBS, Respectfully, T. A. Slo
cum, M. C., 181 Pearl St., N.Y. 

Ward's Seminary for Young 
Ladies. 

A refined Christian home and thor
oughly organized school for girls. 

.Buildings enlarged during the past 
year and every room made bright, sup
plied with new elegant furniture and 
carpeted with Brussels. No school in 
the South or West can offer its pupils a 
more· elegant home or more pleasant 
home surroundings. 

Faculty composed of eighteen teach
ers. Course of study carefully revised 
and the class work in every department 
thorough and practical. We invite in
vestigation and fear comparison with no 
school in the South. 

Advantages in music and art of the 
highest order. Teachers in these de
partments from the best Conservatories 
in Europe and America. • 

Reference, Eld. R. Lin Cave, one of 
the trustees. 

Next session opens S'ep. 4, 1890. 
For catalogue address 

• T. B. HANcocK. 

S. B. Hogan. J. S. Hopkins, 

HOGAN & HOPKINS 
DEALERS IN 

Boots and Shoes, 
219 Pub. Square. Nashville. Tenn. 

-E ELKHART CARRIAGE& 
. · HARNESS MFG. GO. 

. ;~:;,!~8~Yenro hnve sold COD• 

at wholc~n le prlcctl• saving 
them tho d en.lers profit. Ship 
anywhere tor exnminntion be-- • • 
fore buying. Pny !reightch'g's 
tt not satisfactory. Warranted ~ 

"';;e:~d'J-r!.'\?.'WVlti'¥~ , · ::- ~ ' , 
tiec'y., Elkhart, Ind, · . _ .· ~ ' 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECT A LIST OF 

EYE, EAR, 'l'HROAT and NOSE. 
Fulton, Ky. 

Is the n•berol VEHICLES we 
handled In 1889. 

We are the largest jobbers In the 
South- buying such quantities and 
selilng on close margins, we can 
easily make II to the Interest of every 
one to buy from us. If In naed of 

ANYTHING 
-ON-

WHEELS-
Write us for Prices and Cataloguoa. 

Large Stocks, 

Prompt Shipment, 

Low Prices. 

r_~. & N. 
(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE) R. R 

-OFFERS-
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in 

Through Cars, 
Quick Time 

-AND-
Sure Connections . 

THOS. PLATER, 
President, 

J . P . WILI.IAMS1 
Vice-President. 

H. W. GRANTLAND, 
Cashier, , 

W. P. B~NG, 

Ass't Cashier, 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN:, (Reorganized.) 

Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the United States 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. I SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
Receives Deposits, Deo.ls in United States Bonds and I,ocal Securities, and Foreign and Domest!o 

Erchange. Drafts drawn on &11 European points. Our facilities for making collections at &11 access!· 
ble points are unsurpassed. 

INSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN THE 

New-York Life Insurance Co. 
Organized 1840. Cash Assets 1890 

$105,000,000. 
All Forms of policies Issued by this old Company. Its policies are excdlent investments for men 

in every occupation. especially Business and Professional men. You do not have to "Die to lYin." 
For statement of cost, etc., write, stating your age, to 

J. W. JACKSON, Manager Tenn. Dep't, 
327 t-2 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Phillips & Buttorff Mf' g. Co., 
Manufacturers of a ll kinds of 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and House
Furnishing Goods. 

COOE:ING STOVES· 
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, .Home Production, Economy 

in Yuel, Perfect in Operation; Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 and 26 College St., Nashville, Tenn. · 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, - $1.,000,000. 
. BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

i~"!v~ Ni..k:tfl. ~Hn~fNlRAY. ft~i..l~~~~s. ~~~~i>i'lKMAN, ~~~~-J>~X~His· 
J OHNWOODABD, J. A. PIGUEJ... T,A.ATCHISON, W. G. BUSH. GW1t

11
N •• PW

0
.vHT.EJ»A,OKBON, 

A. H . ROBINSON, T . D. ORAIGttEAD, w~·:r.f." ~niFERVILL~. W. BERRY, .,. .,. 

A general banlr.lngbualneao conducted, Bond a and Stocks bought and sold. J'oretgn &nd Dometltic hch&nge 
in sums to snit. 

EDGAR JONES, Preoident. W.J~~flf:P:l'J's~A.!~f."t·::~~=~~er. A. W. HARRIS, Oaahler 

Short Line to PSHELTON & oHUMBLESYlS:· 
The North-West! STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
V .I A ::E: VAN SVI LL:E. NO. 301 & 303 BROAD STREET, Corner Colleg, .NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Through Sleepers to St. Louis 
and Chicago via Evansville. 

E::::t:v1:IG-R..A..NTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road 

will re.ceive special LOW RA.TES. 
See agent of this company or addreBS 

c. P. ATMORE, GP. T. A., 
Louisville, Ky. 

. ·ou E ' FITS~! 
' When 1 say cure I do n ot mean merely to atop them 
for a time and tbon have them retlll"ll again. I mean • 
radic.J cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPIL
EPSY or !<'ALLING SIC)>:NESSalife.longstudt. l 
Sra.rrant my remedy to ca re the worst CMes. B eca.uso 

BAKER CITY, OREGON, 
THE DENVER OF EASTERN OREGON. • 

Destined to become t.bc second city in the state, and the metropolis of a large area of country in Ore
gon, washington and Idaho. 

Has immense agricultural resources, untold wealth in lumber, and near the richest and most ex ten 
sive gold and silver mines iu Oregoo. 

Bas a splendid public school system, churches of all leading denominations, and cnltured, intelll· 
gent people. The climate is exceptionally agreeable. The population has grown from a few h~ndred 
In 1880 to Its present size, is doubling every lour years, nud will shortly be 10,000. Has street cars and 
electric ligh ts. Otl'ers the largest attractions to the merchant. farmer, professional man, lumberman, 
miner, and investor, who wants to make money in a live community where values of property advance 
rapidly, and business increases in lu c rntio. 

The Nult'l'ON ADDI'l'IUN to Baker City is the most sightly, and every way tee best rc•fdcnce 
property within less thnn a mile of the heart of the city, nud on •he street-cur line:!. Blocks of 22 lots 
each, 25xl00 feet, arc sold tor $1,000, one third cash , balance in 6 and 12 months. Single lots, ~60, for 
inside $75, fo r corncl'll same terms. Will soon bring much higher figures . Write us for plats and full 
partlculnrs. mailed free. 

All Union l'ncillc through ticke1" to Portland, Sf'!nttle, or Tnco~nn. have stop 
over J>rivileces. Be sure and stay ofT and see BRlu•r t )Jo y ns you g o throu~~;h • 

Our a!Zcnt In Baker City will show you the property. Purchasers hy mail may have deeds nud ab
stracts of title forward ed tbrough their home ba.n.lter. For plats. ml\ps. pamphlets, and full info rma
tion, adaress H UGHES, BROWN & CO., General Selling Agents, 72 Washmgton St., Portland, Ore . 

PORT DISCOVERY, Washington. 
~ h~:J~~e:n~enf~~~~f.!~cf~"' ~i~~ftt: 
otmzinf&llible remed:f. Give E xpreosand p 011t omee. The most beautiful spot on earth. Has one of the finest harbors on Puget Sound. 
u.u.:&OOT,lU.0 •• 183.Pe1U'll!!t.:N=wlCor.k.· Vessels fro m all over th e world unload at her wharves. Has the largest Lumber Mills in 
-----------------.- Washington. Is the j unction of the Port Townsend, Southern, and 'the Port Angeles 

South Bend, Washington. 
L ocated on ' Villnpn. Harhor, on the Pacific Ocean, 

tho best h~~orbo r between Sn.n }'ran cisco nntl llehrings 
Straits. Hoccntly selected a::~ t he Direct P aclfic Ocean 
'l'e rminns of th(\ N o rthern J>acitic Rnilwuy. 'l'h c 
Northern Pacific R atlrond is u nder contract to rt'ach 
South DCJul, Dec. 31st, th is yea r . YPry extensh·c 
wbn.rves, doc k s, hutt>ls . an1l terminr~l fac ilities pro-

~ct~·~~\ c:t\~~ c-~ ~~~~~ ~~:~~~l'\~,i,~Ytic ~~~~:lt~ ~·~ t~·il~~~~~~~ 
r ival the old ur Pnge t Souml c itica . l-Ias ,·ast r esvnrcl'd 

~i~! 'J~~~~r fu\?~~~t~il f!nl~.~~h~~: i~ ~~1ll ~:bL~~~1 .to t~~i~~\~!{~ih 
the g r owth of a, D l'W city. !'5p<>cially attrac tive offe rs to 
tht )S<' who will IJuy IJns ill l'Sd or res idcuce lots. n ntl 
l.mild, or to lnmhc r mill~ nntl factoriPs of a ll kiwis 
a.tlaptt·d toIL m'''' couutry. l )hurch f.'li awl good sc hools. ' 
~outh lleod h.1 th~._• place. }'ur wapg, cir~.;u l tu·s, pl"iccs, 
etc, l'tc., adtlrosd 

THOMAS COOPER, 
GPner rl l\lauager Nor t lt ('rn Laud aud Vcrt•!opmeut Vo . 

l:)uutl.lllt..•ud , \Vashiugtou. 

railroad. • 
Invest While the Town Is Young. 

Port Discovery Addition lots, only z mile from the wharves, finest in the city, onlv 
$30. ~ cash, z in 6 months, no interest, no taxes till paid for. Blocks of 22 lots only $600, 
half blocks $300. 

Will More Than Double in One Year. 
·write }or plats and descriptive matter, then notify us of your selections, inclosing $5 

on lots, $50 on half blocks, and $100 on full b locks, and we will forward deed with abstract 
of ti tle, through your local banker, and collect balance of the firat payment. 5 p er cent. 
off to those p aying all cash. 

Address HUGHES, BROWN & CO., 72 Washington St., Portland, Oregon . 

.. 
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GENERAL NEWS. A rumor is current in Paris that Ismail addresses the unC.erstanding, the will, 
Pasha, ex-Khedive of Egypt, has been pois- the power of enjoyment. In addition 

This country raises about 5,000,000 bushels oned in Constantinople. then to the three items already men-
of peanuts. a year. During the row which followed a Hungarian tioned, a fourth-a knowledge of the 

Gordon, Norwood and Felton are named christening at Middletown, Pa., the newly powers of the human hearts, will aid 
as the entries in the senatorial race in Geor- christened child was killed. one greatly to a discriminating u se of 

terms. Here we can learn from obser· 
gia. In England and Wales there are 441,754 vation and experience, :C.>m works on 

The Lehigh Valley's freight house in Buf- women qualified to vote for county councils mental philosophy, and iast but not 
falo is 1,850 teet in length, the longest in the and 243,448 for town councils. least from the word itself. Promises 
United States. The frozen meat trade of New Zealand has are addressed to man's power of, and 

The raisin crop of San Diego County Cal. , developed remarkably. More than 1,000,0CQ .desire for enjoyment. So if a person 
i> estimated at 300,0(10 boxes, of which Cojon carcasses ate now sent yearly to England. had no power of enjoyment, no desire 
Valley will furnish 200,000. The total annual home consumption of for happine8'3,, the promises would have 

Three of Mr. Kendall's children, livinl!; opium in China has lately been reckoned to no effect on him. 

B kl AI 1 b be about fiorty-one m1'llion eight hundred Commands are addressed to man's near roo yn, a , were recent y bitten v 
a rattlesnake and all died from the effects of thousand pounds. will power, to his ability to perform. 
the poison. There has just been finished and placed in Facts, truths, statements, assertions, are 

The negroes in portions of Lowndes Coun
ty, Ala., have formed a Klu Klux band to 
whip or kill any one who informs on them 
for selling liquor without a license. 

The Jewish Alliance of America, orp:r.nized 
week before last in Philadelphia for the pur
pose of elevating recent Jewish immigrants 
in this country, established a branch in Bal
timore last week. 

A young woman who pays a large amount 
of taxes in Parsons, Kan., claims the right 
to pasture her cows in the school-house 
grounds because she never had any children 
to send to the school. 

An average of ten car-loads of pig iron is 
.dailv shipped from Sheffield, Ala , to Pitts
burg ; this is about 150 tons. This iron does 
not only go North, but right to Pittsburg, the 
heart of the iron business. 

One hundred and ten thousand head of 
cattle were shipped from Amarilla, Tex., dur
ing the past season. It claims it will ship 
150,000 this year, thu9 making it the largest 
shipping point in the United States. 

Represent11tive Martin, of Indiana, from 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions, present
ed to the House minority reports in opposi
tion to the bills granting pensions of $2,000 
per year to the widows of Gens. McClellan 
and Fremont. 

Mr. Sam Bolton, while cleaning out an old 
flower pit at his home, came ·across a nest ot 
twE>nty-seven snakes. Then began a fight 
for life and death. But fortunately he was 
not bitten, but killed all, the smallest being 
2:\- feet long. 

The Commercial Club of this city has 
adopted a strong protest against the Con
ger lard bill, and sent it to our representa
tives in congress. It may not do any good, 
for the bill \vill beyond doubt be passed, but 
it shows that the members of the club recog
nize there is unjust Jiscrimination at the 
basis of the measure. 

4 is charged that J. N. Clayton, a negro 
teacher in the Birmingham public schools, 
teaches more Repub!ican politics than any
thing else and that he mistreats and humili
ates children of Democratic parentage. 
These charges have been filed by the negro 
Democratic club with tlle Board of Education 
and an investigation demanded. 

Last week, in opening a crate of crockery, 
Sol Levi, of BirminghaCL~, was very much as
tonished to find coiled up in the straw a gen
uine cobra de capella, or hooded snake, 
which measured 9 feet in length. It is sup
posed that the snake crawled into the ship's 
hold that brought the crockery from England 
when it touched at some East India port. 

Walker County, Ala., has an area of 880 
square miles (563,200 acres), and is reported 
by the St.ate geologist to contain sixteen 
seams of coal, varying in thickness from 
thirty inches to twenty-five feet. Nearly all 
the workable coal is embraced in 440 square 
mihs, a nd of this en'ire area 240 square 
milfs is owned by si:t companies and six ir.
d .v: duah. 

addressed to man's nature, inherent 
the Cathedral of Charkoy, Russia, a clock of 

power of believing upon testimony. 
solid silver, weighinl!; 600 pounds. It is in 
memory of the Czar's escape from death in But after al~ that may be said on this 
the railway accident in Borki. line, he who follows Peter's advice and 

speaks as the orsclt>s of God, will not be 
Hayti and San Domingo are at it again, guilty of indisc1 imhate nse of terms. 

and rumors of wars are heard from that un- G. W. BoNHAM. 
quiet island. The trouble is, perhaps, the Paige, Texas. 

people do not have work enough to do to ================= 
keep them from quarreling. Lite is too easy 
there. 

Needful Discrimination. 

Words are signs of ideas. These 
ideas are in the heart, and of the 
abundance of the heart the mouth 
speaketh. A wrong idea in the heart 
gives forth incorrect words, when the 
mouth speaks, or when the pen writes. 
Many understand that a clear conscience 
is evidence of acceptance with God. 
Their words are in harmony with the 
thoughts of the hearts ; and since faith 
is belief of testimony, and since there is 
no divine testimony to this effect, they 
use the term opinion in about the same 
sense others use the term faith. Hence 
such expressions as, "Every one llas a 
right to his opinion." Here we see 
need of discrimination in the use of 
terms. 

. There is no harm in the word opin
ion, neither is there any harm in an 
opinion, provided it is kept within its 
proper bounds. Opinions must be held 
as private property, must not constitute 
a rule of action, must not be forcefl on 
other~, must not be made teets of sound
ness or fellowship. Faith i3 univers~, 
is the rule ot action, must be preached 
to others, is a test of soundnesa and fel
lowship in the church. 

Common sense, a common school ed
ucation, and a close study of God's 
word, are necessary to prevent blunders 
in the application of terms to Bible sub
jects. Where blunders are frequent, it 
is sure proof that some one or more of 
the three items are not present with the 
one making the blunders. Some do 
not understand what is meant by re
pentance, do not know the meaning of 
faith, and so fail to use these terms die
criminately. tin this they mystify that 
which should be plain to every one. 
Others fail to discriminate in the use d 
such terms as fact, command, statement 
and ·others. In this theJ also mystify 
that which ought to be plain. A com
mand is termed a statement, a phrase 
is termed a command and a statement is 
termed a fact. 

MANY A LIFE 
HAS been saved by the prompt use of 

Ayer's Pills. Travelers by land or 
sea are liable to constipation or other 
derangements of the stomach and bowels 
which, if neglected, lead to serious and 
often fatal consequences. The most sure 
means of correcting these evils is the use 
of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. The pru
dent sailing-master would as soon go to 
sea without his chronometer as without 
a supply of these Pills. Though prompt 
and energetic in operation, Ayer's Pills 
leave no ill effects ; they are purely 
vegetable and sugar-coated ; the safest 
medicine for old and young, at home or 
abroad. 

"For eight years I was affiicted with 
constipation, which at last became so 
bad that the doctors could do no more 
for me. Then I began to take Ayer's • 
Pills, and soon the bowels recovered 
their natural and regular action, so that 
now I am in 

Excellent 
health ."-Mrs. C. E. Clark, Tewksbury, 
Massachusetts. 

"I regard Ayer's Pills as one of the 
most reliable general remedies of our 
times. They have been in use in my 
family for affections requiring a purga
ti\·e, and have given um·arying satisfac
tion. 'Ve have found them an excellent 
remedy for colds and light fevers."
, V. R. 'Voodson, Fort Worth, Texas. 

"For several years I have relied more 
upon Ayer's P ills than upon anything 
else in the medicine chest, to regulate 
my bowels and those of the ship's crew. 
These Pills are not severe in thei r ac
tion, but do their work thoroughly. I 
l1ave used them with good etiect for 
the cure of rheumatism, kidney trou
bles, and dyspepsia." - Capt. llfueller, 
Steamship Felicia, New York City. 

' ' I have found Ayer's Cathartic Pills 
to be a better family medicine for com
mon use than any other pills within my 
knowledge. They are not only very 
effective, but safe and pleasant to take 
-qualities which must make them 
valued by the public." - Jules Hanel, 
Perfumer, Philadelphia, Pa. 

. I 

Ayer's Pills, 
• · l'REPARED BY ' 

Dr. J . c. Ayer & co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold b;y all Dealera in llledlcinelo 

· A correct use of these terms and oth · 
ers would put a quietus to much of the 
controversy now m the world , and nre
vent much !which is yet to come, Zeal 

d d fi.d d 
. h Unexcelled for baking meats, fowls, fish . game. 

an un Ue COn ence, untempere Wlt bread, c:akes. puddtogs, etc. Sett-Ba!!,ting. No 

knowledge, prompts to rashness in try- fu16~~~~~ragVa;;0a~~r~~~~~~~~coJ;~!.~gii~~:.t~~~'~T 
ing to carry a point. Feeling that we l~~~~~~'f-t~~:s~~~i.!~; •. ~!~;¥!!!; 
have the truth, zealous in advocating 1--------------
it, we have been careleas in selecting 
w~rds. to express our thoughts. And HOUSEHOLD COOK BOOK! 

A splendid new book on an old subject, by Mr11. this with many has become a fixed habit 
which will be difficult to break. 

Let him who thinks he stands take 
FOREIGN. heed lest he fall. Let him who thinks 

M. E. Neill, of Virginia. Especially designed for 
the use of the Southern housew!Ie. Pronounced 
by all as a book of unquestioned merit. Bound in 
two styles at one (1) dollar each. Library style: 
elegant embossed silk cloth; Kitchen style: tine 
green oil-cloth. Over 30 pages. Large elegant 
type. Sent postt>aid on receipt of price by Chas, 
Norman, Boo~eller, LouisVille, Ky. 

Just 250,000 women were married in Eng- his diction perfect bear with the writer. 
land last year. God has revealed his will to man. To 

Plowing by electricity is in contemplation I work his ~ in man he has addressed 
for a large property in 0entral Spain. I the faculties of the human heart He 

·!· '/' s ·i· 
,All.-~ SALINE 

Hperienf 
A PLEASANT, 

EFFERVESCENT, 
SPARKLINC 
LAXATIVE. ~ 

Prepared in accordance with an analysis of 
the waters of the Celebrated Baden

Baden Springs of Germany. 
A CURE FOR 

Constipation, Sick Headache, Acid 
Stomach, Biliousness*~ Dyspepsia. 

PRICE 50 CENTS OF All DRUGGISTS. 

J.P. DROMGOOLE & CO .• Loulsvllle, Ky. 

Florence Oregon 

A New Seaport, Lumbering, Coal, 

Salmon Fisheries, Agricultural, Frui•. 

Growing and General Business Center. 

Splendid opening for a bank, for 

general business, for lumber mills, for 

farming and for fnJ.it growing. 

Money or time invested here now 

will bring quick, sure and large re

turns. 

Full information mailed. 

GEO. M. M£LLER, 

Florence, Oregon. 

~as~ville, C~attanooga 
and st. LoU1s Ranwav. 

~szr~~·l~¥~~: REMEMBER 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and the West 11 

via McKENZIE. 
!'HE BEST ROUTE to West Tenn- and Ken

tucky~!-fissisBippl, Arkansas, and Teua po!ntl 
Is via m.cKEN :t..LE. 

,•HE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resortll and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee Vl.rginla and 
the Carolinas, via McKENZIE & NASHVILLE. 

CHE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Unl· 
ver~~itles, Seminaries and other Educational In-
~~}l~~1,}:'E~e Southeast, via McKENZIE and 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to points In East Tenne11111e, 
V!rginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida 111 
vi& CHATTANOOGA. 

DON'T FORGET ITI 
BY Tmll LINll YOU IIBCUU THJ1 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM
FORT, BATIBF.A.OTION, 

-.oi.TTHI--

MINIMUM OFEXPENSE-~..ANXIETY, BOTHE"R, .D" .A.TIG UE 

Be sme to Buy your Tickets. over thl 

N.C. & St. L. Rail way 
U you &re going to Washington City1 Balttmon, 

PhiladelphiA, or New Yor.L 

Tbe Inexperienced Traveler need not go 
.un1ss; few chiLllges are necessary, and anoh u are 
11ll&Voldable &remade In Union Depots. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
- IIB'l'WltEM-

Nuhville and Atlanta, Atlanta and Jaclcllonville, 
11'1&., NRShville and Martin, (to connect wtt.h Sleep
er service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Nasll.
rtlle and Columbus, Nashville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobile, and MilAn to ~ew 
Orleans). McKenzie and Little Rock, and LiWI 
Rock and Texas points. 

Call on or add.re&s-
J. "El. PEEBLES, T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
W. W. KNOX, T. A., Nashville. Tenn., 
S. ~ - FINLEY, Ticket Agent, Memphill, Tlnn., 
W . B. WRENN, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga., 
W. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. Nashville, Tenn. 

BETHANY COLLEGE, n;~~=:'~&. 
Fiftieth session opens Sep. 2'2, 1890. Cour&Ps : Clas
sical, 8cientlfic. Ministerial. Ladies : Musical, 
A_r~. Betb~n~ has a competent Faculty, a mag
mftcent butld1ng, Boarding Hall, Reading Room. 
and Library, Gymnasium, etc. The enrollment 
last year was the largest in the history of the col
lPge. 'rha Jubilee wlll be celei.Jrated next June. 
For catalogue, term . etc. oddress S. M. Cooper, 
Lane Ave., Walnut Rill. Gincinnlttl, 0. , or Archi
bald McLean, Pres., Bethany. W.Va. 
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Indian Territory. 

We returned on last Saturday from a 
trip of near three weeks, twenty-seven 
confeBBions and baptisms as the result 
of our meetings. 

Since we reported last from Bro. C. 
C. Parker (who has been walking the 
circuit,) he has held three meetings and 
one debate, forty-eight confessions, and 
good results from the debate. 

Bro. lJ. B. Cargile, with other:breth
ren, is in the midst• of a meeting on 
Rock Creek. 

Bro. C. E. Prichard, of Texas has 
just closed a meeting on Wild Horse 
Creek, seventeen added, twelve baptiz
ed. Bro. Prichard will move into the 
Chickasaw Nation soon, we welcome 
him. 

Bro. N. C. Green reports a meeting 
held by Bro. Davidson, sixteen turned 
to the Lord and obeyed in baptism. 
Continue faithful, and the crown is 
yours. 

It is one thing to enter into the army, 
and another to fight the good fight of 
faith. Neglect not the assembling of 
yourselves together on the first day of 
the week, and remember the dying love 
of Jesus-in the Lord's Supper. Let 
nothing prevent when in your power to 
meet on the Lord's day. At first, after 
the excitement of the meeting paBBes 
off, it will seem dry, and may be more 
or less attended with embarrassment 
after the preacher leaves, but a loving 
willing submission to duty will soon 
overcome all. · 

Bro. Parker has my team and will 
remove his family on the Canadian be
fore he returns. The church there has 
gi.ven him a home. I begin a meeting 
at Caddo on next Lord's day, will con
tinue for weeks. 

Bro. Anderson writes, "How do you 
answer the question? What becomes 
of a man who truly believes, and on his 
way to obey in bap'tism is by accident 
killed ? Please answer through the 
GoSPEL ADvocATE." 

There is ne such a case on record, 
that I know of. It is only a Bupposi· 
tion, but what saith the scriptures? 

"He came to his own, and his own 
rec~ived him not. But as many as re· 
ceived him, t.o them gave he power to 
become the sons of God, even to them 
that believe on his name." John i : 
11, 12. 

Therefore, we conclude no accident 
can brin~ about death to such a person 
until he becomes the son of God, for 
God gives tv him the power to become 
his son. 

Before closing I wish to state our 
means are short. Brethren, don't for· 
get us and this work. I also wish to 
say to the preaching brethrel\ over the 
Territory, that there are even thirty 
small congregations worshiping in pri
vate houses. Let us write encouraging 
letters to them, send them sound read
ing, and visit them when we can. 
Report your meetings and results. 

I found on my return home _ ~5 from 
brother and sister Tom and Terega, 
Ashwood, La. Also $5 from SisterS. 
E. Algea, Yorkville, Tenn. All for 
our work among the Indians. I think 
it was so kind in them to remember us. 
The Lord bless them and their gift. 

Atoka, I. T. R. W. OFFICER. 

WISE SAYINGS. 

Nothing great is :ightly won, 
Nothing won is lost

Every good deed, nobly done, 
Will repay the cost. 

- lllrs. Samh T. Bolton. 

For every progress in strenUO!JS work for 
God there must have been a slaying of the 
selfishness whi._ urges us to work in our own 
strength and fo? our own sake. 

The rest of Christ is not that of torpor, but 
that of harmony; it is not refusing the strug
gle, but conquering in it; not resting from 
duty, but fi nding rest in it.-F. W. Robert
son. 

Reason is no match for passion. It is the 
mo~t thoughtful men who sin most willfully. 
You reason about the folly of your sin, and 
the next minute you commit it.-Prof 
Drummond. 

We live by loving, and the more we love 
the more we live ; therefore, when life feels 
dull and the spirits are l.>w, turn and love 
God, love your neighbor, and you will be 
healed of your wound.-Holland. 

Fill thy spirit from the well of the B1ble. 
Drink deeply and often of its gracious words 
if thou wouldst be strong. Depend upon it, it 
is neglect of the Bible that causes the anguish 
and weakness of so many Christians.-Gif-
ford. · 

A holy life spent in the service of God and 
in communion with him, is, without doubt, 
the most pleasant and comfortable life that 
any man can live in this world. 

A man may trangress as truly by holding 
his tongue as by speaking unadvisedly with 
his lips.- C. H . Spurgeon. 

Men bow the knee and pray aloud 
For earthly comforts, heavenly bliss, 
At stated times, in stated words, 
The world may hear nor think amiss 
The heart sends out its prayers unh.eard 
In midst of whirl, in mid-night calm. 
Ol~mes unconscious that it prays 
The spirit seeks its needed balm. 
"Oh, give me rest!" a tired souleighs, 
In weariness of toil and grief, 
But would not that the world should know 
It had a need to seek relief. 
For peace, for joy, success or gain, 
Whatever good the being seeks, 
We pray aloud, that men may hear: 
In silent prayer the real self speaks. 

-Cit?-istian Register. 

If I didn't have a penny, 
And couldn't borrow any, 

I would by some means get Dr. Drom
Goole's English Female Bitters, says a 
woman who had been bedridden with a 
female disease which was cured by this 
great Female Tonic and Regulator. 

ABERDEEN, 
WASHINGTON. 

On Ora.y 's Hnrbor, Pacific Ocen.n, Tn:z D ULUT II OJ' 
WAsntSU1'0 :0:. The vnly harbor bt~twAen Pugct Sound 
n11t l tlH' ,olnrultia River. J'ift)' miles by rai h ot\d so.ve 
more thnu seven hundred by wnter . . L ook nt tho map 
of \Vaahington. aud you viH nt ouec see tbnt Aberdeen, 
nu Grnr'e Harbor, ia the gnteway o! Wul1ington's in· 
land em pire. Two thousand miles of waterways nre 
triLutary to A bcrdccn. One humlr£'d und eight)' bil
lion ft.•et of timbt:> r liues the btLnka of the fhc riven that 
come into Gmy's harh01·, nuct it nn1st be mnuufactnrcd 
nt A Lcrdoen. 'I' be bottom lauds oC the Chehnlis, Sa hop, 
Humptulips, \\·yuocchce and~ \V ishkah Y&lleys o.re the 
won tc r of n.ll Wnshington. for t he variety, quali ty. nod 
quantity of their produ cts .. 

When we press duty upon people, we moat 
direct them to Christ, both for righteousness 
and strength.-Henry. 

F onr ycn rs ago a wildcruces covered the site where 
t o-day is b utlt the c ity of Abcrtlt..>e u. with h e r four 
1 ~L rgcsawmills , thrcot~:dmou canneries, Uo ilcr,mnclliue 

·shops and fo uudry~ sa.ah t.utl d.oo r plunt, sllipytLrtl, 
Every man feels instinctively that all the watet· works, elec tric light plant. churches. school-

beautiful sentiments in the world weigh less house•, nml two thousand or tho brightest, bmvest, 
nnd m ost energe tic people un earth. 

than a single lovely action.-Lowell. Aberdeen in ten years will"" one of the largest cities 
I The more truly and earnestly you come to in Washington. }"ive railroads will be running tmin• 

toA bcnlc-en bdorc 1893. Two of tl1 est:> , the N orthe rn 
do anything, the more clearly you will see Pacific an<l llnnt srstcm, before January, IS91: l'or 
that you cannot do everything.- Brooks. full iuform .. tlon and printed nu•tler, write to 

· 1\lALlNG '"' TAl' T COJ\ll'Al\"Y , 
When you find yourselves overpowered, as ncall:statc nud Invo•tmeuts. 

it were, by melancholy, the beet way is to go (Paid up capttal SIOO,UOO.) 
out and do something kind to somebody.- Reference-First Natiom<l Dauk of Aucnleen. 
K eble, Au~unu:<, WASutxoros .J 

~· • 

MOST PERFECT MADE. 
NEW YORK'S GREAT CHEMIST. 

T his is to certify that I have analyzed Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powd, r. 
I find it composed of pure materials, compounded on correct scientific 

principles. The ingredients are accurately and scientifically pro
portioned. Hence, bread or bisc<1its prepared with it are 

bet.ter suited for d igestion. 
R. OGDE N DOREMUS, M. D .. LL. D. 

Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology in the New York Ballvue 
Hospital Medical College Prof. Chemistry 

and Physics in the College of the 
City of New York. 

K t k U ' 't . LEXINGTON. UY .. -bas 3 Colle· en UC y . n1vers1 y ges-College O! Liberal Arts. Bible, 
nod CommerCial Collt•ge. The C-"bl

lege of Liberal Arts has three courses; Classical, Scientific, ana Civil Engineering. Large 
teaching corps. Sutdents tees, twelve dollars for the session of nine months. Boarding Rt renson
able rates. Both Sexes received ns students. Session beginf on second Monday in S<>ptembcr. For 
catalogues. etc., apply to CHA8. LOUU!t L008, President of University; College of Bible, President 
R. GR&HA•, Lexington Kentugky. 

BRYA T & STRATTO BUSINESS COLLEGE 
BookKeepi.ng,Sh<WtHand,Penmanship, &c. II ~I! ll'l ~vILLE K y 
lYrito f o·,. Catalouuo and j'uU infonnation.lb V U kf 0 · ' • 

BROWNSVILLE FEMALE COLLEGE, 
BROWNSVILLE( TENN. Th. SMITH, A, M., President. 

AlnDlno!l of tbe l:nlversity <>f "lrginia) 
Tms Scnoor. pl'Cilents opportunities for solid, substantial education, and for thorough, refined cul

ture not surpi!.Sfled In this country, North or South. lt is pcrbapl the Jenst expensive school of its mer
It In the land. As a stroke of business policy a quality of table fare is furnished, unsurpassed in ex
cellence. The school begins Its thirty-ntnlb y~a.r on Monday, Sep1e01ber .a,l8ti0. For cat
alogue, etc., write to the Pre iden t. 

LA 
Who Value a Refined Complexion 

MUST USE 

POZZ I'S 

I On the Columoia River. 
KALAl\IA, ,V,\.SHJNGTON, on tho Colnmhil\ 

river, g i vinA{ fn1t' :H·c~se to occau elti p:.~ , with t ho 
Nurth() rn J_.acitic R. H . no w. tht> l"n io u Pacifi t· Rail
way now g rnlliug a01l hniltliug thruugh thl· t·ity, tho 
Great Northern U.tLilway scokiug riglit o!. wny,nllll 011 
the direct rout~ for all rail wa.ys Lctwcc u l'u rtltu1d unli 
Tacoma o r Seattle, nnd 'twtw een llodland aud. tho 
oct'n,n on the Colu111 Uin. river, the county 8('1\t of Vow
litzconuty, with fiucc lJurches. sshools , nud illlllll' ll ~t) 
timbe r, coal, an ll fnrmiug inte res ts, nud salm on fish~ 

e.ri~s. ia just th C' place to pbLce to inv(•a: t, or t o RO fo r :\ 
new hon.Jc . Splendid cha .. u cc here . Athlrefl~ fur free in-
formati on, m~ps, etc. IM ' BROS. 

Mt. Carroll Ill. Seminary ~:d:;-
courscs. prepares for college: docs NormA.! work: 
has Fcbool of Art and Music, l'<tAnograpny and 
Typtwritiog. Send for Orelld, FREE. 

Itlmpnrt ... brmtnnttrnnaparen.,ytothe Thompson's Classical Institute, 
•kln. .Remove• all plmplee, Creek.lee and • 

~~·::~::~'Jobne•~:~.~-::.a~<_:: !~~:.!'1~:!. dne~'f,':!~: Alamo, Crockett Co., Tenn. 
white lead or nraeulc. lu three ahade•; 
pink or Oe•h, 'vhlle aud brunette. 

FOil SA.L.E BY ,._ 

.rn Druggists and Fauey Goods Dealers Everywhn. 
Or m:.lled on receipt ot 25 2c·stamp•. Address 

J • .A.. roZZONI, 8C Loulo, Mo. 

YOUNC LADIES SCHOOL. 

ROSE HILL SEMINARY 
a !f>~~~t;t~k"a~~~j:r,;~.,fN."rlence both as 
UNDENOMINATIONAL, HOME COMFORTS. 

DELIGHTFUL LOCATION, THOROUGH COURSE. 
CAREFUL TEACHERS. TERMS REASONABLE. 

IN 'I' liE BLUE GRASS OF I.:ENTU(JKY. 
Mre. G. B. <JBENSUAW, Jllrlnclpal, 

V cr~talllc , Kentuo.k-r. 

PIERRE. 
Phil. Armour, of Vbicasro, anys: •·Pierre will be the 

next large c itr ir the Mi~So uTi Valley ." P opulu.tlou to 
day,{) OOo; o ne Yl'Ur ago, 2,:)(11). 

A wu~~tl erfully fertil e couutry tributary, u.l.mndnut 
cual within till t o so miles. 

1'he capi,al of Sonth Dakota whiGh i t 1 ,/'~ raised 
40,t)MI,CIIMJ bu~:~h ols o f whent n ntf 20\Hf)IJ,OO...t bushelS u f 
corn: A ~tatt.•. too, that in 1;;711 h lLU tl,UOO p )pulatiun, 
a.r_11l tn-day ha o v ~J r one 1 huus tunl SmHlay- ~ ch )01. 

Pie JTl' is to be to So11 th l>akut;L wh tL t Ow:\ha i rt to 
~ebraskn. llunvPr to L'n lo rat..lo. Det roit. to Michi .'!l\11 , 
C' t~. ; tbut is , the comJuttrchd and wholet~ale c tnte r. 

INVESTMENTS. 
~~ ~~~~~~~~ce j~i~aft'\t~o~~~~\:(~f~~ ~~ ~~~~~~1tll ~,.hb ~~l~~~ 
ti et1 thinkin g of making itan·~tmcuts . 

CHARLFS L. HYDE, Pierre, S. Dak. 
R Et'EitF.Nr r:t5- Rev . Dr. wm . H. "Blackburn. P n•s. 

Prcsbv. Coll tlgl'. J>icrrc; R ev. nr. J a uH.·~ C . . J,\ck;o~o H, 

l lto.nfn•illo, N, Y: R. F. Pc ltig rcw , U ~ Sc nnt ur frv111 
S.D. 

A Train in(( School of High Grade. l<' ite boy• ror Col 
lege . Especaal atten tion paid to tho Cla~ s ice-En~lien, 
Mathematics, n.nrt Uermnn . Good Library . No Sa
lt101l". 'l'he noxt 'l'e rm will open St-p. I, IHW. Se nd for 
ci rcular. ll. 8. Tltompsou.. 1!riuc ipu.l. Alamo, Ttmn. 

McTyeire Institute, 

McKt>nzh•, Tenn. 

Rev. Joshua H. Harrison, B. A., Princlpnl. Our 
students admitted into Vanderbilt University 
without examination. For ci rculars or informa· 
tion address Principnl, McKenzie, Tenn. 

SALT LAKE CITY. 
ONE OF THE GREAT FIVE 

New YOrk, ()hlcago, Denver, Salt La'ke 
Ctly and Sau Francb.co. 

Midway between Denver and San Francisco 700 
miles from either. Destined to become one of the 
great commercial centers. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

are large in Real Fstate Investments, 8 and 10 per 
cent. Mortgages, lrou. Coal and Silver Mining{ 
Woolen Mills, GIMs Works, Paper Mills, Chemica 
Works, Mineral Paint, Naturnl Ga.s, Oil , Potteries, 
Slate, Asph&ltum, Stone Quarries, Boot and Shoe 
Factories. and wbole•ale Honses, all lin• . Our 
people will as~ist manufacturing enterprises and 
also buy the goods. Combine pleasure with inves
tigation of the grandest busines opportunities and 
come to Salt Lake City this summer. Illustrat2d 
Pamphlets, Specinl Tourist Rates 11nd specific In 
formation desired mailcrl free. A<ldress REAL 
ESTATE EXCH&l'IIGE, Salt I .ukc City, Utah.o 
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N.&SHVILLE, TEl'IIN., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 

ps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters. 
I ce Cream Freezers, Relr!gera tors. 

in Rooting, Guttering, Galvanized Iron ComiC' 
Work a Specialty, 

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges, als~ 
Agents for the Van's Wrought Steel Ranges. 

Cbica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
~~~a:'~lf:-!asii.,~o~~ ~o~~ tr:8: 
Moines, Chicago, and, via ALliERTLEAROUTE, 
to Spirit Ls.ke, Sioux Falls, Watertown, ldlnne
opolls and St. Paul-it Is the short, dJrect route. 
In connection with lines trom St. Louis, Cincin
nati,Loulsville,Nashville ,andEastsrn and South· 
ern points converging at K ansas City, it is also 

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

lt tra.verses vo.st areas of the richest fn.rm.lng nnd 
grazing lands in the world, forming the most pop
ule..r system of transportation to and trom all 
cities, towns and sections in Xa.nsa..a, Colorado 
and the Indian Territory. FREE Reclining Chair 
Co.rs between Kansas City and Caldwell, Hutch
inson and Dodge ,City, and Pullman Sleepers to 
and trom W ichita and Hutchinson. 

SOLID VESTIBUlE EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Kansas City dally, on arrival of tra1na 
trom the East and Southeast, with elegant Day 
Coaches, P ullman P ala.ce Sleepers and PREE 
Reclining Chair Cars, RUNNING TID!.OUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to Denver, Colorado Spnnga 
and Pueblo, ma.k:lng stops only at lmpartnnt in
tervening stations in Kansas and Colorado. 
Superb Dining Hotels west of Kansas City. 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the m ountain -po.rks, mining campe and citle•, 
sanitary resorts, hunting and :llshing grounds, 
and scenic nttractions of Colorado. Every modem 
Improvem ent that can add to safety, comfort and 
luxurious enJoyment. Close connoction.e at term· 
ina! cities, in Union De pats, with diverging lines. 

F or Tickets, Maps, Time Tables, Folders, copies 
of the ' 'W estern Trnil," (Issued monthly), or fur
thor doalrod l:lfor:nat!on, address 
E. ST, JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 

G<>neral. Manager. Gen. Tkt. &: Paas. Aat., 

Louisville Purchasing Bureau. 
Mrs. Wesley Williams, 

536 Fourth Street, L o uisv ille , K y . 

We feel that we are rendering valuable service to ou r readers in calling attention to Mrs. Williams' Louisvill e Purcbaolng Bureau. Through this a~rcn
cy any one can buy, to the very best advantages and a t the lowest cash prices, Drtss Goods of every shade and grade. HndPrwear, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, 
Ho~iery , Gentlemens' Wear, House Furui•h!ng Goods, F u rniture, Carpets. Matting, Watches, Clocks. Table-wu.r, Jewelry. Diamonds, l'ianos-in sbort, any 
iliing made or sold in Louisville-any th ing you can eat. wl'ar or use. All kinds of Millinery and Dress-making wutk done tb order in the very neatest, 
best Rnd most approved style. Cleaning and dyeing p romptly attended to. Wcilillng nud Visiting cards ~ngra\'ed. Weddin g, Birthday and ChrlStmsS 
presents selected with care and taste. Orders for Church Furniture, E mbroidery,\' stmtut, Silver, etc., promptly fi lled with S!'('Cial care. Every proper 
•. lfort always made to secure the nry best goods a t the lowest possible p rlc"s Mrs. Williams will cheer1ully accompany, and a.«Sist in eve ry way she can, 
any one soliciting he r assistance, wh o may visit Lou isville, to purchase any lhiug-mucb or little-wholesale or reuul. When you tell ber whatJou wnnt, 
>he can always tllkl' you, immediately , to the best place to buy , introduce you and render you all the assistance you may n~ed. Tbis is an excee ingly im
portant fea ture o f her work, a feature in whlch-understandmg it perfectl}' - !he can always be a. blessing to you. Do not fail to Eolicit her services when 
ron visit the city, to boy. No ·charge for such Eervice. W~ddlug Trosst>aux, PatiY D,r.,sses, and Muoruiug Outfits are ••moo;; tbe 
Specialties. 1r 

CLOAKS, WRAPS, FURS, THE SPECIAL SPECIAL TIES FOR THE PRESENT AND 
APPROACHING SEASON. 

Drcsse! made in firs t-class style at reasonable p rices. Charts lor self measu rement and estimates of cost sent on receipt of request v.-ith stamp. Satis· 
faction guaranteed. 'I b~se who pu rchase tbrough the Lou a ville Purchosing Bureau pny not hing fo r the Fen•iccs rcn <!crPd by the sarr.c. Manulactmers 
aud merchants pay the BUteau a small commission. '!'b ose for whom the pureh&es arc made pay only the loweEt price nt wb1rll it is r osEible for the arti
cles purchased to be obtained, having acces<, through tbls popular sgeucy. to every repu table and reliable manufacturing and m ercantile cslablisbment in 
r.ouisville. Services rendered really never . In any sense, cost purrbasers any tbin)!. Letters answered and H\mpl~s sent ou rcctipt of postage. To eecure 
best results in ihe •hortest time with least cxpeme, labor and trouble, always wr1te. plainly, enctly what you want; i1 you have decided to spend a cer
L&in amount, and no more, enclose tbat amoun t with p roper stootements; and if you bave decided to not spend more than a ce.rts.in amonnt. staw. definite· 
ly, that amount: '!'he max imum amoun t you a re willing to spend. Terms, invariably c:,.,.h, in lull, with the or<!!cr. Mouey may be Eent, with pe rfect 
<afety, by Draft, Ch eck, Money Order , Express or Registered Let ter- always at expense and risk of the sender. Eve ry thing is done, that can be done, to 
give perfect Fatisfaction in every respect, In all ca.s•s. 

Reference is made, by permissio n , to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt House ; H . C. Meader, 209 Fourth Street; Judge L. H. Noble, Filth and Market Street; 
(all of Louisville) and '!'. B. Larimore. ADDRE.."S, 

Mrs. W'es ley W'illiam~, 
536 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky. 

We have investiga ted Mrs. Williams' reputation for fair deal ing. and we give her busineEs special prominence in our advertismg columns because we 
believe her to be a wor thy, reliable Chris tian woman whose services are much needed by, iLUd will be pcculituly helpful to, many of our readers. If any 
reader fi nds any cause of complaint af ter t rying her, we will chee rfu lly invesUgate the matte r and if at a ny time. w e find her unworthy th e confidence re
posed in her we will promptl y discontinue her advertisement. So long as she occupies ou r column•. our Jeaders may know we have the u tmost confidence 
in her , and tbat our friends a re pleased with her services. In writing to her. p lease mclllion the AD\'OCATE, 

SOLID SILVER 

We invite the attention of persons desiring to furnish their ta.bles 
with the best quality of serviceable solid silver Tea, D essert, aud 
Table Spoons, and Fork&, Butter Knives, Cream Ladles, Suga r 
Shells, etc., to our New Illustrated Catalogue, which we send to-aDy 
address ; it 1 lea aild prices of a large variety o:f Plain and 
Fancy Solid Silverware. Each article is ca refully made a ccording 
to the most approved styles, and warranted in every respect. These 
goods can be 1ent by mall at OUR RISK if desired. Old Silver taken 
in exchange for new e-oods. CASH PAID for old Silver and Gold. 

·C. P~ BARNES & BRO., Silversmiths, 
626 W. Main Street~ bet. Sixth and Seventh, Louisville, Ky. 

w. LANNOM ' Nashville, Tenn. 215 Public Square I I I I '. 
Is Headquarters for Men's, Boys' and Childrens' 

OLO-'"THING. 
And having received our New Sp~'i.t!g Goods, we invite you to call and see I 

them, We ca.nj · a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
need in eur line. • 

Anything in stock sent out on application. Send ·us an order 
if you cannot ~orne yourself. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
WEAKLEY & WARREN 
Are opening up and elega:11t stock of all th e new• 

est and best st}les of Parlor. Chamber. Dining
Room. Library , Hall and Office Furniture, and 
keep in stock tb~ bes t Mattresses, Comforts, Spr ing 
Beds, Blll.Jlkets, Pillows, etc., etc. . 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 

SAVE ( BEFORE YOU BUY A 

MiliEY. BICYCLE 
Send to A . W. GUl\:rP II& CO., 
ayton, Ohio, for prices. New 

Bicycles a.t reduced prices, and ~ second
han.d.one2.. Bicycles, Gu.ns ll.Dd Typo Writers 
taken l n e:...cbange. 

Publl'shers can make arrangemen ts to pny 
part of amount m u.dvcrtisinJt. 

fAS1~Rironnl;( 

•• ~tli\f£To~IC, 
A N AT URAL REMEDY FOR 

Epileptic F its, Falling Sickness, Byster• 
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melnncbolia, In· 
cbrity, Sleeplessness, Dizzi· 

ness, Drain and Spinal 
Weaknes~. 

This medicine has direct action ' upon 
the uetve centers, allaying all irritabil
ities and increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid . 1t is perfectly harmless 
anrllf'll.Ves no unplAa.sant effects. 

C HICAGO, ILL. 

-wHAR TON'S vr. A. L ~ N NoM, 

Our Pamphle t for aufrerers of nervous di· 
senses w ill be sent l'ree to any address, and 
poor patients can o.lso obtain this m edicine 
tree of cbnrge from us. 
This remedy ho.s been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Krenig, of F ort Wayne, I nd., for the past 
ten yenrs, and ill now prepared under his direc· 
ticn by the WRifiNirF'LuiD; THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER. 

!II. A. 8PUBB, J'lu.N][ POBTDFIJILD, B. 8. C0WA.N1 • J , H . TliOKl'BON, A Gallio·tannate of Iron. For Book-keepers and 
Bankers, also for all Permanent Records. Manu
factured by WHARTON & (JO., Drug g1.8ts, 
Nt"bYUle, Tf!UD. 

IRVINGTON, 
A S U B U RB OF PORT L AND , OREGON. 

Only ten miuut~s by electric street cars to busi
ness part of city. EIC\•ation over 100 ieet above 
city, on a gentle slope. Streets Improved, lVater 
Jtfll.ins I «id. City is growing rapidly in thss direc
tion. and is must become one of the most beautiful 
and popular residence por tions. (lifers very at
tractive inducements to the investor and home 
seeker. in a city where rapidly developing com
m erce and growth in population arc forcing values 
steadili upwards, producing a doubling of Vtllncs 
every few years. For complete information, pri
ces, plats1maps,etc., and for statistics of Portland's 
growth and possibilit!Ps. address • 

A. L. MAXWELL, Agent, the Porland, 
Portland. Oregon. 

PL Ys Dinlog\1rs, Tn.hlonnx, Speakers, fo r 
,. Hchool.Ciub&Pu.rlor. Rc~tout.<Jat.o.. 

l...a·uo !roc. 't. 8. U&..e..~N,Chlc~to.lll. 

Prellident. Ca.shl.er. A.ss ' t . Cumer. Vice Prellident 

Commercial National Bank, 
-OF N.A.SHVILLE, TENNESSEE.-· -

Capital Stock, $500 000. . 
Surplus and Undivided Profits~ $150,000. 

---------
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

M.A. Spurr, R. B. Dudley, J. A. Tbomaa, Bam Cowan, Joe. Frankland, 
J . H . Thompeon, W. E .Nonell, W . A.Wray, J . F.Bowen, J . Jungerman, 
E. R . Richardton, J. H.~~~~ Porte:el~.' MayhomaaLP;:~;?r: Baxteu...,~~';:i1~arshall, 

J . M. B ead, 
A. w. wm •• 
D.O. Scaleo, 

E. W. Hill. J. H . Hales. R. M. Richardson. 

HALES, HILL & RICHARDSON. 
General Agents tor EMPillE COAL CO., and Dealers in JellicO>, ProYidence, Hecl a 

Woods tock and Sbamokln AntltracUe oal{ the best Ha.rd Coal i n the Mark<X. 

Telephone 216 and-157. 403 Union St. 

KOENIO MEDICINE CO., 
ISO Wu.: Ka4ilo~. cor. Clhton 8\., CWCJ.GO, ILL. 

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS. 
Prlee $1 :::;Jer BoUle , 6 Boulu for •5· 

....-Ask for catalogue. 
TERRY M 'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

ofPureCoppera.nd Tin forCburche~ 
, Fire Alarms, Farms, elc. FULL I 

A RRAl\TF.D. Cn.Lalogue aen ~ F ree. · 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Ciacia111ti, 0. 

f80, A. PITTI. M. H. lll&.llt 8 

Attorneys-at-Law. 
Rooms 8 and 10 Cole Building 

lUSH VILLE, TENNJISSlll!l. 
Practice In all the oourta o! the oUy, 

•• 
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EDITORS: I am on the ot.her side. Any paper in the world 
D. LIPSCOMB, E G. SEWELL, F. D. SRYGLEY. could do what the Co'!trier has done. Even the Gos-

J . C. McQUIDDY, OFFICE EDITOR. 
l'fo. 213 1Jnlon Street, Nashville. TeDD, 

H. F. WILLIAMS, Field E<litor. 

From the Papers. 

The Christian Me88enger says : "Some men imagine 
that they don't get their dues in this life.'' Well, 
they don't, but they wiJl get it in the next. The 
gift of God, by grace, is everlasting life, but those 
aelf.righteous, pharisaic humbugs who continually 
complain that they are ill treated by providence, and 
who fail to gratefully accept the gift of God on the 
conditions it is offered, will get their dues in hell. 
That'a what that place is for. 

A Baptist exchange states that the disciple's church 
has had a symposium in the leading church paper to 
find out what they believe, but after reading it care
tully the Baptist brother says he doel!n't know any 
more about what they believe than he did before. I 
am not taking much interest in the symposium busi
ness this year, especially the variety of it that tries 
to find out what the disciple's church or any other 
church believes, but if some man will join me in a 
symposium to fi nd out what the scriptures teach I 
will stick to him till Gabriel blows his trumpet if I 
should live that long. 

This is the report of a. certain "charge" in a Meth
odist exchange: "All moving along , smoothly ex
cept finances; way behind in this respect." No re-

PEL ADVOCATE sometimes gets highly comp1iment
ary letters from very good scholars, and occasionally 
gets "blowed up" by uneducated folks. But even if 
all the educated folks are on one side, I don't think 
the rest of us are bound to stand by and see a lot of 
educated nincompoops run the whole thing to ever
lasting smash without a word of protest or friendly 
warning. 

There is something ludicrous, to my mind, in such 
clod-hoppers as Homan and McPherson putting on 
such lofty -airs of feigned learning anyhow. It has 
been but a few years since they were in the back· 
woods wearing patched breeches and "half-bander" 
socks just like the rest of 'Us. The ink is hardly dry 
on their rustic epistles in which they spelled corn a~d 
cabbage with a k and Grd with a little g like com
mon folks. In fact their editorials are, like my .own, 
a little shaky in grammar and spelling yet, at times. 
Before they moved to town, and started "a leading 
p~per," and bought some new clothe~, imd got on 
"the board," they had to borrow meal, buy meat on 
a credit, drink: easaafras tea and eat polk salad just 
like the rest of us. Ah, no, beloved, education ~ 
not perish irom the earth when Homan, Mc
Pherson and I die. And, besides all this, I some. 
times find a common country preacher who says aim
moxie and taters and yet knows more about the Bible 
than eome town folks who wear Hunday clothes in 
the middle of the week and say poturnips. . 

Two of my religious exchanges are in the midst of 
an animated discussion as to how far political topies 
should be made subjects of commetJt in religious 
papers. One of them thinks religious papers ought 
to preach the gospel and let politics alone, and the 
other acts as though it were determint:d to purify 
politics even if the world should never so much as 
hear whether there be any gospel. TheBe papers are 
both of the Methodist faith. This discussion moved . 
me to look carefully through my religious exchangeP, 
and I find them largely given up to the discussion of 
political and secular topics as a general rule. .I take 
The Advance, a Congregational organ from Chicago, 
as a £ample. Of its :lint nine articles, one ia on the 
"Original Package Bill," one on the "Anti-lottery 
Bill," one on the "Population of lllincia," one on the 
"Population of the United States," one on the "Car
penters' Council," one on the "Grand Army of the 
Republic," C'ne on the Pennsylvania Election," one 
on the ''United States Senate," and one on the "Miss· 
issippi Constitutional Convention.'' And the articles 
throughout the paper are along the same general line 
as to topics. I am not disposed to take any part in 
the discussion as to how far religious papers should go 
in the way of commenting upon secular and political 
topics, but it seems pertinent to ask whether scrip
tural and religious topics are to be entirely excluded 
from church papers as improper subjects for commeu,t 
and ducussion. 

----po.t.t is- given as to the status of the individual mem
ber& of that "eharge," but from the report of "the 
charge" I infer that they are moving along smoothly 
in their finances, but way behind in every other re-

The Ch1·istian Evangelist says this is the way to get 
a preacher: 

Let the elders studv the needs of the congregation, 
then look for the man who will be best able to serve 

Is there not some danger of carrying this "day" 
business to extremes? Perhaps 'it is all well enough 
to have a "Childrens' Day," a "Church Extension 
Day," a "Foreign Mi~sion Do~.y," a "Home Mission 
Day," and such like, but the line must be drawn 
somewhere. We might. be admonished by the pre· 
dicament of the Baptist brethren, fllr instance.· The 

~::7h:n!Ia::so: !:: ~:n a::~~::· to T!:e;~~::~?e~ Western Recorder says: "We counted for awhile, and 
v 

spect. If the members had more religion, "the 
charge" would have more money. 

Some of my exchanges are discussing the probable 
length of hell. That is, they are at issue as to 
whether hell will have an end or last forever. I 

the number of "days" we were requested to order all 
and lay the matter before the whole board of officers. 
When the officers are agreed that he is the man, the our churches to observe would have required seventy-
eldora should present him to the congregation. The three Sundays in the year." Brethren, if you want 
elder that presents him should definitely state that he to know the evil of this cr11ze for "days," read the 
has been selected by the elders and the deacons con- Western Recorder. Among other things it says: 

"About a dc zen such appeals go into our waste bas-
claim no personal inte.rest in the place myself, and curring in the selection. Then ask for an endorse- d ket every week, an we confess we never read farther 
would not suffer any Joes if the thing should collapse ment by Jhe church. This may be done affirmative- d I N than to fin it is an appeal for a 'day.' We are op· 
and go to protest any day. But, as I understand the ly or ne~ative y. ever present a preacher to the posed in toto to this thing from whatever source. 
Bible there are but two places of final destiny for congreatlon upon whom the officers do not agree, nor • Nobody could persuade ua· to publish such appeals 
Adams race, viz., heaven and hell, and from the way -as_k those who are opp.os_ed to him to vo_te .against except the General Association o'f Kentucky and we 
some people are now acting, and the .teaching of the htm. The firs_t of~en dt.vtdes churches, w~e the lat- are by no means sure it could. Among the 
Bible on th!3 subject, if hell should happen to blow out ter causes dtssahsfaction and often IDJUres the evil tendencies of fallen human nature is a hanker
there would be a vast multitude of homeless spirits preacher. ing after ritualism. Simple, spiritual worship it can· 
left out in the cold. Now if somebody will tell us what to do with the not abt'de. A · t' 1 . ny appom tng a regu ar 

churches thnt can't agree upon a preacher and the day to do anything year after year is tP,e entering 

The Christian C<mrier publishes four letters, "just 
as they were written," to show what folks think of 
that paper. Three of those letters extravagantly 
commend the Ornrier and clearly commit their authors 
to certain questions of church polity which it advo
cates. Those three are written in faultless English 
and their authors seem to be men of scholarly attain
_ menta. The ·fourth one orders the Ornrier discon
tinued, boldly protests against the editorial policy of 
the paper, and openly commits its author to ct)rtain 
positions which such men a.e David Lipscomb advo
cate. I think this is the third time the Omrier has 
done this thing in tlie last year, and it has also been 
perpetrated several times by other "leading papers.'' 
The point in the thing is to make the impression that 
the educated folks are all on "our side" and the un
educated folks are all "against us.'' The assumption 
is that, because "we" are educated and "you" are 
not, therefore l'you" ought to stand aside and let 
"us" run the thing. I am not disposed to admit on 
such flimsy evidence that all the educati~n in the 
world is on one side of any question, especially when 

preachers who can't be agreed upon, we will have wedge @f ritualism, iq setting our feet in the path the 
the thing in good running order: popes have trodden.'' Beloved, I don't think we 

The ChriStian at Work (Predo-baptist) speaks of the 
decrease of infant baptism on this wise : "The Pres
byterians are not the only denomination in which a 
decrease of infant baptism is discernible. From the 
last yeaT book of the Congregationalists, it appears 
that the membership of the Cpngregationaliat 
churches in this country ia now necly 492,000, and 
the numb~r of C'ongregationalist families more than 
325,000. Yet the baptisms of infants among them 
were less than 9000 last year, or, in exact figures, 
8,889. That is, the number of infants baptized was 
only as one to about 37 families, or 27 in the 1000." 
That is a pretty bad showing for the Congregational
ist brethren, sure _enough. But they should not be 
discouraged. They are still far ahead of apostolic 
churches in this respect. According to the New Tes
tament, there were many thousands of Christian fam
ilies in the days of the apostles, but never an inJant 
was baptized among the whole of them. 

ought to appoint so many "days." It seems to me 
that any body of people professing to be humble fol
lowers of the Lord ought to restrain their worldly 
aspirations and unholy love of notoriety sufficiently 
to be sati.:fied with making themselves ridiculous one 
day in the year I 

Many people have puzzled tl!eir heads to define 
faith, but it is a very simple thi13g after all. One of 
George Macdonald's characters explains it by eaying: 
"Whan God tells ye to gang into the mirk, lassie
gang!" A Christian sailor, when asked why he re
mained so call\1 in a fearful storm, replied: "I am 
not sure that I can swim, but if I sink I shall only 
drop into the hollow of my Father's band, for he 
holds all these waters there." A little Sunday-school 
girl gave as her definition of faith: "It is doing aa 
God tells you, and asking no questions." 

"I shall see strange fights to-day; but it i~ God 
want to see. He is all and in all."-Richat-d 
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CHURCH NEWS. 
ALABAMA. 

Dear Bro. Sryglt'y: After love to you please allow me space 
in the ADVOCATE to acknowledge the receipt of eleven dol
lars from the brethren at Russellville, for the Taylor monu
ment. Ten dollars was fr.>m the church at Russellville, 
fifty cant~ from James Kennedy and fifty cents from Robert 
Blankenship. J. H. HAI.nROOK. 

New River, August 28th, 

Closed a meeting August 25th at Goadsville, Ala., where 
I preached thirteen sermons and one near by. Visible re
sults, one reclaimed and the few brethren around there con
sented to work for the Master by coming together on the 
first day of the week to break bread and study the word. 
Good interest through entire occasion, but no baptisms. 
May God's blessings rest on all the faithful. 

A. W. Mon 

I wish to report a meeting held at 8alem by Bro. T. L. 
Weatherford, commencing on the second Lord's day in 
August and continue<! four days. The result was eleven 
adrled to the couj!regation, ten by confession and baptism 
and one from the Missionary Baptists. One of the ten bap
tized was a very old lady, she is in her 77th year. The con
~;rE'gation at Salem is revived and strengthened. I believe 
we would have had more additions if Bro. Weatherford 
could have remained with u~ a few days longer. 

Comer, Sept. 2, '90. R. T. LANIER. 

By the kindness of Bro. W. T. Townsend I went to Carroll 
county, where I preached three times, and twice in Mont
gomery to small audiences, but never did I get better atten
tion. The people all seemed to be hungering for the bread 
of life, and it is my conviction that if some earnest gospel 
preacher would loc:1te in that neighborhood that a strong 
church could be built up soon and I sometimes wonder why 
the state evangelist don't hunt them up instead of going to 
the churches. I was at the state convention one day, but 
never heard much said about the ~onntry, but there was a 
great deal said about Meridian, Greenville, Winona and 
other towns, and froni the proceeding I would have guessed 
that either the country did not need any preaching or else 
there was a separate convention for the country, and that 
the one bore no relation to. the other. And again I am 
made to wonder when I think why is it that those men who 
trust the Lord so much don't find their way into such places 
as this, instead of such places as Nnshvi11e, Louisville and 
other cities where there are strong churches, but I guess I 
will have to continue to wonder, for it seems that the Lord 
don'..t open up the way to these places. J. S. Woon. 

Glen Allen, Sept. 2, '90. 

ARKANSAS. 
I had two additions at my last appointment at Antioch, 

two by confession and baptism. To the Lord be all the 
praise. I miEsed my four last appointments on account of 
sickness of a dear daughter, but I am ready for work 
again. H. L. WILSON. 

good confession and were baptized. 
when the faithful will part no more. 
by siuginJt the little song, "God be 
!\gain." 

Valdosta, Sept. 1, '90. 

There is coming a time 
We closed our meeting 
with you till we meet 

E. J. GRI FFIN. 

INDIAN T.ERIUTORY. 

Just closed a meeting at Ardmore, preached fifteen dis
courses, immediate results, six accessions, three by confes
sion and baptism, one restored, two from the Adventists. 
Brethren promised to meet every Lord's day which they have 
been nttglecting, also arrangements are being made to build 
a house of worship. L. H. DAUGBEJ,lTY. 

Wilson Creek, Aug. 29, '90. 

KENTlJCKY. 

Two additions, one baptism and one by letter. at the 
Campbell street church yesterday. M. C. KuaFEES. 

Louisville, Sept. 1, '90. 

I am engaged in a protracted meetin!!; in this place. 
Have had eleven additions up to date. Will report as soon 
as meP.ting closes. RoBERT KIRBY. 

Horse Shoe Bottom. 

Closed meeting at Rowena, Ky., Sunday evening with 
nineteen additions. Much rf'joicing. Much good accom
plished. Begin to-morrow at Bradfordsville, Ky. 

Lexington. J AS. W. ZACHARY. 

Just closed a meeting at Friendship, Cullman county. 
Received one from the Methodists who was immersed, two 
from the world who were immersed, one restored, one from 
the Baptista, two took membership, six in all. 

Murray, Sept. 2, '90. J. R. HILL. 

MISSI SSIPPI. 
I have just closed a six days meeting for the congregation 

at the Red Hill church, Lee county, Miss., with six additions 
by confession and baptism. LiE JACKSON. 

Palo Alto, August 28, '90. 

MISS01JRJ. 

Please have my ADVOCATE changed from 212 North 
Main at., to 3906 Delmar Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

My wife and I have put in our membership with the Cen
tral church. The members seem. to be very zealous in the 
work, and friendly and social. They remind us very much 
of the little church at Jackson, Tenn. Our residence qaa 
been nearer the first church. It is strong numerically and 
financially. The Central is weak in both respects, and 
therefore needed our little mite more than the other. We 
thought duty said go to the weak and struggling church and 
we went. There have been about thirty-five additions by 
confession and by letter in the last few months. We are 
quite hopeful. A. H. DuNCAN. 

St. Louis, August 29, '90. 

TEXAS. 
' Our pratracted meeting at Sylvania embracing third and 

fourth Lord's days closed Monday night last. Immediate 
Prairie Grove. , " results eleven by confession and baptism, (two of whom w:ere 

I from the Methodists), one restored and one took member-
On Saturday night before the 4th Lord's day in this month ship with us. Bro. J. E. Carnes, of Hill county, assisted by 

we began a meeting at our chu.rch near El Paso. Monday Bro. Geo. Douglas, of our congre~~;ation, did the preaching, 
following Bro. R. S. Robertson of Newport came to our as- and it was well done. Bro. Carnes expects to move to Italy, 
sistance and remained till Friday night. He did some good this county, this fall and connect himself with the school 
work with the oldfashioned gospel. We had the best hear- there. 1 H. G. ORR. 
inga we have ever had at this place. Meeting closed on Red Oak, Aug. 29, '90. 
Sunday evening at the water. Six were baptized, two took 
mE'mbership and one united with us from the Methodists. 
We thank God nnd take courage. L. M. OwEN. 

El Pa~o, August 28th. · 

Your record in the last ADVOCATE is worth its weight in 
J!:Old. The paper has greatly improved in the last year, and 
it is now on a boom in these parts. I closed the debate I 
was called on to conduct in Arkansas, Saturday night, Aug 
23d-five da;ys with the champion Baptist debater. The de
bate was pleasant. Hall is a good debater, unfair in argu
ment, and full of the tricks of the trade, for debating is be
coming o. profession and losing ·its usefulness. He is gen
tlemanly and cautious, at least he was with me. No unkind 
feelings between debaters or among the mem hers of the two 
churches interested. T. W. CASKEY. 

On the fifth Lord's day in June, I began a meeting at 
Bryson, Jack county, Tex., continued eight days, baptized 
five, two took membership. Closed with a good interest. On 
the 23rd of July, I began a meeting at South Bend, Young 
county, continued twelve days, baptized five, one restored, 
and the few brethren much strengthened and encouraged. 
On the second Lord's day in August, I began a meeting at 
Jim-Town, Dallas county, continued over three Lord's days, 
baptized four, one restored, one took membership. We 
closed Monday night, and Tuesday morning started for our 
home, at Graham, Texas. We will begin a meeting on the 
second Lord's day in September with the church in upper 
Tank Valley. J. J. WYATT. 

Graham, Aug. 30, '90. 

I wish to make a brief report of our meeting at Orange-
GEORGIA. ville, Fannin county, Texas. Bro. M. L. Wilson and I 

I am very glad to state to the renders of the ADVOCATE closed a meeting there' yesterday, preached seventeen dis
that we have ju~t closed a good meeting at Mount Pleasant, courses, had eight baptisms and one took membership. On 
Ecols county. We had the pleasure of enjoying ourselves account of Bro. Wilson being sick, I had to · do most of 
with two young brothers from Florida, they helped us much the preaching. We had good audiences and good interest 
in the meeting. They are pleasant singers, and they were during the entire meeting. On the last day of the meeting 
loved by all. who got acquainted with them. It seemed to at the water, a 'Very beautiful and intelligent young 
me that I never was in a better meeting. Four made the lady came prepared, made the good confession and w!I.S 

buried with her Lord in baptism. We have but few brethren 
and sisters at this place, but what they lack in number they 
make up in zeal ; they know how to make a preacher love 
them, and feel himself at home. Never did I enjoy a meet-
ing more in life than this one. J. B. WATSON. 

Van Alstyne, Aug. 23, '90. 

I have lately held meet!nga at the followin!!: points: 
Anahuac, Chambers county, three additions; Turtle Bapon, 
seven additions ; Bethany church, near Willis, fifteen addi
tions. I also spent a week at home, Dallas, in a meeting 
with Bro. B. F. Hall, who continued the meeting some two 
weeks after I left with, I think over twenty additions to the 
congregation. Since J nne 1st, I have preached one hundred 
discourses besides singing from one to three hours almost 
every day. The churches have adopted ·'Christian Hymns" 
almost everywhere I have preached. I am now in a meet
ing at Willis. Will return home in a few days for a much 
needed rest. W. F. BAn.c1 ·s. 

Willis, Aug. 29, '90. 

TENNESSEE. 

Our meeting at Cross Roads, Bedford county, closed last 
night, with twenty-nine additions, twenty-five were baptized, 
four restored, interest good all the while. 

Bell Buckle, Sept. 5, '90. F. F. DEARING. 

Bro. J . W. Smith, of Lynchburg, Tenn., has just closed an 
interesting meeting at this point (A.ir Rock) which resulted 
in seven additions to the church. Bro. Smith is an able 
speaker and commanded the attention of large crowds. He 
left us to holJ a series of meetings at Pinewood. 

Duck River, Sept. 3, '90. MoNROE JAcr.:soN. 

'Our protracted meeting commenced at Ephesus, Wilson 
county, on the 17th ot August and closed the 25th, with four 
baptized and one reclaimed. Bro. W. H. Sutton did the 
preaching. The church is much strengthened and much 
prE'judice removed. Bro. Sutton is certainly a pow: r for 
good. JonN C. EsKEW. 

Sept. 1, '90. 

We desire to acknowledge through the GosPEL ADVOCATE 
the receipt of $48 that the good brethren of Nashville gave 
me on my ~sit to that city the fourth of July. Also of $-1.0 
collected and given by Bro. J. C. Martin since that time to 
aid us in payin~J: for our house of worship just rrrrlrim--....... - ..... 
place. May others do likewise. J. F. PuusLEY. 

South Pittsburg, Sept. 4, '90. 

The writer, assisted by Bro. Levi Kennedy, has just closed 
a series of meetings at Pleasant Union. Result nine addi
tions, seven by confession and baptism, two restored. We 
had good interest during the entire meeting which closed at 
the expiration of four days. We went from this point to 
Pinewood to be present at the state meeting. 

Duck River, Sept. 3, '90. MoNROE JAcKaoN. 

Began preaching fourth Lord's day in August. at New 
Union, this county, and continued till Saturday before fifth 
Lord's day. Had six confessions and ~aptisms, one from 
the Baptista, one restored and one took membership. Nine 
in all. Began yesterday {fifth Lord's day) at Sumas, near 
this office. Only preached twice yet at Sumas, very large 
crowds. Will continue. J. R. BRADLEY. 

Redell, Sept. 1, '90. 

Closed our meeting at Wilson Hill with seven additions, 
three by confession and baptism, four reclaimed. Bro. Wil
lie Morton and I .commenced a meeting with Friendship 
conltl'egation (Lincoln county) fourth Lord's day in last 
month, closed Wednesday night following with four added, 
three by confession and baptism, one took membership. 
Commenced our meeting at home {Antioch) yesterday, large 
crowds and good attention. May the Lord bless us. 

Leftwich, Sept. 1, '90. S. T. SEWELL. 

On first Lord's day in July, I baptized a man at Beards
town, Tenn., who was about SO years of age. On first 
Lord's day in August we began a series of meetings at same 
place. About eight hundred people~ were present on that 
day. We continued eight days preaching mostly to the 
church. One addition. On third Lord's day in August we 
began a series of meetings on Crooked Creek, Perry county, 
delivered fourteen sermons, immersed six persons, four wan
derers returned, two united by commendation. Am now in 
a good meeting at this place. T. E. TATUM. 

LoiiELVlLLE, August 26, '90. 

Bro. Br~wn Godwin, of Cadiz, Ky., has just closed a two 
weeks' meeting at this place, resulting in fifteen additions, 
nine by confession and baptism, three took membership, and 
three restored. Bro. Godwin is a •workman that needeth 
not to be ashamed. He possesses a rare knowledgEl of the 
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scriptures and is a fearless defender of the "faith once de
livered to the saints," ever having a "thus saith the Lord" 
to establish any proposition he presents. He has done much 
good in our midst and we confidently believe that the good 
seed he has sown will in the near future yield an abundant 
harvest. Tnos. J. YouREE. 

Newbern, Sept. 1, '90. 

Bro. J. R. Bradley held a meeting at McQuiddy'a school
house near this place beginning the third Lord's day in this 
mouth. Preached ten discourses upon such themes as 
"The Word," "GrQCe," "Forgiveness," "Christian Union," 
etc. There were good audiences and good attention, but no 
additions. Bro. B. "outdid" himself preaching and we hope 
some good ~ result from this meeting yet. But for the 
fact that the people about here are wedded to the "isms," 
such preaching as Bro. B. does would accomplish much 
p:ood. And he is doing a noble work in portions of Lincoln, 
Frankl}n, Moore, Giles and MarshAll counties, for leas than 
"half fare for the round trip." T. J. BuRRow. 

Farmington, Aug. 25, '90. 

My pen ha'! been busily engaged, as health would 
admit, in building up 'lhe Worker and my job depart• 
ment. So hot weather, not the best health s.nd a 
busy pen make up my excuse. 

I have had "a standing invitation" from Bro. Da
vid " to write" ever since my editarial connection 
was severed. In correspondence readers of the .AJJ. 
VOCATE have urged me to do so. Now that cooler 
weather is here I think if it is agreeable all around, 
that I can come with a " batch of notes '' at least 
once a month. [Let the Notes come.-EDs] 

The .AJJvocATE has been a much better paper 
since I stepped off the tripod. This is d ue, not so 
much to my stepping off as to Srygley's stepping on, 
and David rousing himself and starting in hot pur
suit, with gospel "sling and rocks," of the Goliahs 
of Rationalism. In the meanwhile McQ uiddy has 
devoted ·himself to building up the mechanical and 
business part of the various publications. 

I am no nearer now endorsing the peculiar opin· 
ions of Bro. David who is in one sense the .AJJvo-

to "outsiders" we are most generally known as 
Campbellites. But thi8 Bro. Tyler would reject as 
unscriptural. This brings me to my second point. 

2. Ought we to be generally knoiVll, with our ap
probation, as Disciples of Christ? · 

I answer, No. I will undertake to prove by the 
scriptures that as a designation for a local church of 
Christ or for t~e gr.3at body of believers, that the 
term Methodist, Baptist or even Campbellite would 
be a much more scriptural appellati m. 

. CATE, than I was when on the paper; but I do a(l. 
Oar ne•ghbor called_ at our g~te a few d~ys p~st _and re- mire a man who has "the courage of his convictions," 

quested that we hear his confessiOn and baphze him mto the l)e they what they may, and the fearleas open-handed 
name of the Lord Jesus, which we did the same hour ofth& -above-board course of the .AJJvocATE. 

If ever the term was used to designate a " local 
church" it was repealed at Antioch. There the 
"disciples were first called Christians." So far as 
my knowledge extends the c:.ngregation in New York 
is the first to repeal that and call the Chrutians, Dis
ciples. Certainly in the gospe:s and Acts the word 
" disciple" is never applied to a conjilregation or used 
in a denomioatbnal sense. In the Epistles the word 
is not used at all. Surely in "Letters to the Churches" 
by inspired men, had these churches been known as 
"Disciples' churches" the term would have been 
used. It is not. Is there not a deep significance in 
such silence? Are we silent where the Book is si· 
lent if we use names and expressions the Book does 
not use? The word baptism is used, but it is never 
predicated of infants. The word "disciple" u used 
but it is never predicated of a congregation. There 
is as much authority for its use as a church title as 
there is for baptizing a baby-and no more. We 
will have more to say about this tract next week. We 
now close pressing these two points: 

day. And this reminds ns of a scene at our gate in Maasac 
county, Illinois, some years ago when we were laboring in 
the word of life there. Two of my neighbor men, at the 
rising of the sun and song of the birds, called at my gate 
that I should hear them confess that name which is abov~ 
every name that is named, and baptize them into his body, 
which I did the same hour of the day. My dear brethren, 
don't let tl.orns and thistles grow up around your homes 
when you can easily grow fruitful branches in the Lord, if 
you will sow the seed of the kingdom. 

Hardin county. W. H. BLA.NKENSBI P. 

The meeting at Patterson Chapel on Stewart's Creek, Lin
coln county, Tenn., closed Sunday night August 31, 1890, 
with nineteen baptisms. Meeting continued eight days and 
nights, congregations large and attentive. The congregation 
will meet next Sunday to organize and go to work. Will 
organize a Sunday-school also. This is one of the beat sec
tions in Lincoln county and we expect some good work here 
in the future. This is the first meeting I have held in nearly 
tour years. I enjoyed it very much indeed . . My throat gives 
me some trouble, still I held out to do the preaching and bap
tizing myself, and feel very well now. Baptized one at Fay-
etteville recently. T. C. LITTLE. 

Fayetteville, Sept. 2, '90. 

Bro. Elihu Scott, assisted by C. C. Scott' held a series of 
meetings at Palestine, Obion county, Tenn , commencing 
the fourth Lord's day in July and continued one week. Bro. 
Scott was sick at commencement, but did the preaching 
after the first night. He was troubled with hoarseness dur
ing the ent.ire week, yet he did some excellent preaching, 
both to the church and the world. Four confessed their 
faith in Christ and were huried with him by baptism. And 
the church felt much edified and regretted for the meeting to 
close. But Bro. S. having to mPet another appointment 
and Bro. B.'s wife being sick we closed, hoping for Bro. 
Scott to return this fall and hold another meeting. 

Glasa. T. H. MILLs. 

On 2nd Lord's day in July, I preached a few days in 
Franklin county at a school-house five or six miles east of 
Estill Springs, no additions. On third Lord's day I began 
a meeting at a place known as White Oak, Gibson county, 
where we had a few brethren. Preached eight days. There 
were thirteen additions. These brethren will build a house 
some time during this year. I promised to assist them by 
asking some brethren in this (middle) part of Tennessee to 
help them a little. They wilf need some help. Oa the 2nd 
Lord's day in August, I began at Bean's Creek, Coffee coun
ty, continued eight days, with eight conversions. This con
gregation seems to be in p:ood condition, meeting and serv
ing the Lord regularly. Am now in a meeting at Old X 
Roads in Bedford county. Began last Lord's day (fourth,) 
five additions to date. Bro. R. A. Hoover has been with us 
part of tJvl time. Bro. F . S. Young, of Shelbyville, is now 
with us for a few days. F. F. DEARING. 

Bell Buckle, Au~st 29, '90. 

Neal's N otes. 

I am frequently asked why I do not write at least 
semi-occasionally for the An vocATE. 

Some, I fear, misconstrue the cause of my silence. 
To prevent this "I rise to explain." 

It has been hot. Not hot enough, as Srygley once 
told me it was in Texas, "to melt the wax in one's 
ears,'' but htt enough to melt the rollers on a print· 
ing preBB. 

The .AJJvocATE is misrepresented by men in whose 
opinions the people have confidence. Why preach
ers insist that the ADVOCATE is opposed to mission 
work, I cannot understand. Every iasue of the pa
per and the daily and continuous labors of its editors 
in the field as well as in the sanctum, contradict in 
plainest words such a statement. If they would say, 
" it is opposed to incorporated, life membership soci
eties on the part of church-members, and others, to do 
mil!sion work, they would tread the exact path of 
truth. 

I am opposed to such societies but I do not oppose 
such congregational co-operation of churches as we 
have in Kentucky. B. F. Clay was right, in one 
sense, when he said, "we have no society" in Blue
Grass, Kentucky. While I have opposed some acta 
of the convention, I am in fullest sympathy with ita 
work. I have thought, and still think, that if Mc
Garvey, Graham, Grubbs and Lipecomb and SeweU 
could get together in conference that the "Kentucky 
plan of congregational co-operation" with a few mi· 
nor modifications would be unanimously endorsed. 

Three Nashville congregations co-operate in send
ing and supporting Bro. Paul. Our Kentucky con
gregation .. co-operate· in sending anq supporting Bro. 
Shismanian and in sustaining a dozen or more in the 
home field . Our convention is nothing more than a 
mass-meeting making its own rules for decorum and 
good order. It disclaims any authority or desire to 
exercise it, over the churches. It is n0t incorporated, 
cannot sue or be sued, and is not in this sense a 
society. 

But it was not my purpose when I took up my pen 
to write along the society or anti-society line. Let 
my thoughts pass for what they are worth. I ndthu 
desire nor seek to discuss any phase of the organ or 
society question. 

"DISCIPLES OF. CHRIST." 

I have before me a tract: "An Open Letter," 
concerning the Disciples of Christ, by B. B. Tyler, 
New York. Price, 2 eta. per copy, S 1. 50 per hun
dred copies. The scope of the tract is to inform the 
uninformed, concerning the origin, a.im. growth, znia. 
sion work, educational enterprises, and literature of 
the people generally known as "Disciples df Christ." 
Is there not a bit of very important misinformation 
in this introductory statement? 

1. Are we generally known as Disciples of Christ? 
Bro. Tyler writes and speaks of his congregation as 
"the church of the Disciples,'' B. B. Tyler, past{)r, 
New York. This is the sense in which he uses it 
here, widened of couree to a denominational use. 

The statement is a bit of news to me and to others. 
I have sometimes heard the expreesion "Reform 
Church," Reformers; but I never knew of one of 
our preach.ers or editors to advertise himself as a 
member of " The Reform Church," or a congrega· 
tion to publish itself as such. Agllin, I doubt that a 
congregation can be found in Kentucky, Missouri, 
Tennessee, or Virginia that advertises itself as " The 
Disciples' Church." In fact I can call to mind but 
one congregation that does this, and that is Bro. Ty
ler's in New York, So far as my observation goes, 
and knowledge extends, we are generally known as 

1. Is it true that we are " generally known as Dis· 
ciples of Christ?" We await Bro. Tyler's proof 
here. 

2. If true, ought it to be so with our approbation? 
Bro. Tyler is committed to the affirmative ot this 
and of course the word of God and not the U.S. 
Census must be his proof. 

WISE SAYINGS. 

Honesty is common senee.-..4.dclison. 

Labor is the handmaid ot religion.-Parklnt1'st. · 

The worst infidelity is that which praises God, but never 
obeys him.-Riclla?'tls. 

A man lives by believing something, not by debating and 
arguing about thingP.- Carlyle. 

I find that doing the v. ill of God leM·e3 me no time for 
disputi:Jg about his plans.- George Jlfacdonald. 

Of all lights that you carry in your face, joy is the one 
that will reach the furthest out to aea.-..4.non. 

Oft the cloud that wraps the present hour serves but to 
brighten all our future days.- William Brozone. 

And the heart that is soonest awake to the flowers 
Is always the first to be touched by the thorns. 

-Mo01·e. 

Never mind your infirmities. You have r.othing to do 
with them. Y Lnr business is to trust and go forward.-Pay
son. 

Whoever would do p;ooJ in the world ought not to deal in 
censure. We ought not to destroy, but rather constrnct.
Gocthe. 

There is a limit to enjoyment, though the sources ot wealth 
be boundless, 

And the choicest pleasures of life lie within the ring of 
moderation.- Tupper. 

Every one must have felt that a cheerful friend is like a 
slinny day, which sheds ita brightness on all around ; and 
most of us can, as we choose, make of this world either 
palace or a prison.- Si1· John Lttbbocl,. 

The perfect peace which God giveth sunneth itself in the 
presence of God; it is a tropical flower which lives in the 
fiaming &unlight; a bird with ·rainbow win~~;a, which is at 
home in the highnoon of heaven's ~ummer-tide.-Spw·geon. 

For, we know, not every morrow 
Can be sad: 

So, forgetting all the sorrow 
We have had, 

Let us fold away our fears. 
And put by our foolish te&MI, 

And through all th~ cominp; years 
Just be glad. 

-James Whitcomb Riley. 

"the Christian Churches," as congregations, locally Received for the Pd.lkersburg mission since my last 
known, as "Churches of Christ," or "Chriatian report: From Sister A. W. Wilson, Denver 011. 
Churches." In Louisville Bro. Tyler was pastor of 16 eta; Congregation at 'Voodfield. Ohio, $2 85 ~ 
the" First Christian Churah." lri New York he is Con"regation at Richfork Oh1'o ~1 '"10 B o' A' "' , , • , ; r . • 
pastor of the" Disciples' Church." Why thisohiUlgeiMcVey, Sedalia, Mo., $5.-[A.. M, <Junningham, 
of name? If the term "generally known" applieJ Parkersburg, W. V a, 

• 
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HOME READING. 
The Way to be Happy. 

DY MAY M. AND ERSON. 

If one would be happy at the close of each day, 
Just count up the good we have had ; 

E ach blessing, each comfort, for that is the way 
The hea:rt will keep cheerful and glad. 

If one would ~e solemn and mirthless and pale, 
Just think of our ills, one by one ; 

Our <'ares and our trials ; these never will fail 
To darken the light of the sun. 

Full many there are who o'ershadow the sky 
Of those they would gladly help on, 

By fretting, complaining; each glance of the eye, 
Saying sadly : "My blessings are gone I" 

But give us the triend who will cheerily say: 
' 'To-day may be rainy and drear, 

But God is above ns; I trust all my way 
To His guidance, with never a fPI\r !" 

- Clwistian Obse1·ver. 

Mrs. Weston's Lesson. 

lest even her kind feelings had been misunJ.erstood, 
and this was what she read : " Dear Friend: Your 
kind note is received. 1 thank you more than I can 
tell you for it. I did not deserve it. I know very 
well you have cause to be much vexed with me. I 
have been a selfish woman all my life, but somehow 
in my heart there is a spark of real love for Christ, 
and your kind words have reached aLd quickened it. 
May I ask your prayers and help that I may be emp· 
tied of self' and be filled with his Spirit? " 

Mrs. W eaton's bead dropped once more on her 
desk. "I am not wortl!y of this," she sobbed, ''but 
0 I thank Thee that thou didst keep my hands. 
Help me to consecrate them henceforth to thee, and 
use them only as thou doat move them.-.American 
Messenger. 

Getleness of Manner. 

Probably there is not a young girl among our read
ers who does not ardently desire to be beautiful and 
attractive. But as we all must be content with the 
contour and feature nature has provided us, whether 
it be beautiful or not, we all must study somewhat if 
we would attain our ardent desire. For although 
we may often enough have heard the old saw, "Hand
some is as handsome does," its personal application 
does not appeal to us forcibly unleBB we realize a lit
tle more of its inner meaning than appears at first 
on the surface. 

MrA. Weston was thoroughly vexed, and indeed "Manners maketh ye manne," is as true now as i:n 
she bad some cause for her irritation. The ladies of the old days of chivalry. With a complexion as soft 
the church had organized a mission circle and were and exquisite as a rose petal, and with a form as per
much interested in the work. Just now they were feet u the Venus de Medici, no girl is really beauti
trying to raiee money to educate a young heathen ful who has not a gentle refined manner; while the 
girl. Mrs. Weston was one of the most active mem· possesaor of it has a cloak well-nigh as voluminous as 
bers of the circle, and one of the committees of which that ot charity. From the heart proceedeth refine
she was chairman was another lady who had the un- ment and gentility, "Out of the abundance of the 
fortunate reputation of making trouble wherever she heart the mouth speaketh." 
was. If kindly feelings are cultivated they will prevent 

"I knew frolll the first .just how it would be if their poBBess~r fro~ hurting others ~hen a keen~
they put Mrs. P otter on any committee ! " Mrs. tel~ect or bright w1t finds opportumty for earcastiC 
Weston bad said to her husband this morning. "She or ~-natur~d speeches, or for those numberleBB rude 
always interferes and does something she has no bus- actions '!b1ch ll_pe~ louder';than words. Temper 
ineBB to. Then she will invariably shirk all the hard curbed.g1ves a d1gmty of ID:anner and a calm mmd 
work but when it is done she comes to the front and makes Its possessor gentle m speech and act. 
~ives' outsiders the impression that she did it aU. There i.a ~ ~erta~ polish of m_anner that comes o~
That is what she is doing now, but I will not stand ly ~rom attr1t10J?- With. others, With~? be~t classes m 
it any longer. I shall send her a note this morning socie~y; but this pol18h _mu~t be d18tmgmshed from 
and tell her just what I think of it. If she gives genume refinement, which 1s not merely upon the 
me any more trouble ! .shall resign." surface, n~t a veneer, but o~e of the nature ?f leav-

" I know she must be very trying, Lottie," said en, pervadu~g :.&.n~ transf~rmmg the whole bemg and 
Mr. Weston, sympathetically, "but don't say any a~ Its .~anifestations. ~eep ther?fore, thy_ h~~t 
thing you will be sorry for afterward." With dihgence, for out of It are the 18Sues of hfe. -

Somehow her husband's words rather troubled Mrs. &lected. 

ln The Leper Settlement. 

Father and Son. 

. There are trying oc~aaions in a pastor's public min· 
Istry, when he finds Jt hard to say, "Thy will be 
d?ne," o~ to ma_intain ~is. composure and go through 
his offiCial duties, espeCially when private grief is 
bowing him down. A. touching incident, as illustra
tive of this remark, is given in the experience of the 
venerable Dr. Stephen .H. Tyng. It is related by 
Mr. G. G. Rockwood, who was for a number of years 
the lloormaster of the Church of the Holy Trinity, 
New York city, and appears thus in a late issue of 
the New York Daily T,,ibune : "While Stephen H. 
Ty_n~, Jt:., was rector of th~ church of the Holy 
Trmity, he Wll8 once very ill of pneumonia and 
pleuris~, ~nd for a time there was but . a very alight 
hope of his recovery. The elder Dr. Tyng officiated 
in his place, and although about four-score, he· read 
the service with much of his old-time fire and 
preached with great effect. On the Sunday that the 
young Dr. Tyng was in the most critical condition, 
he read, of course, the prayer for the sick. With a 
full, strong voice he recited the prayer down to the 
words which should read, 'Relieve thy sick servant,' 
when he vigorously interpolated, 'Relieve my own 
dear son, thy martyred servant, S tephen, for whom 
we all pray! ' The readiug on, he came to the dread 
alternative beginning with 'or else.' Here he stopped 
for many seconds, sobbing and weeping. Then 
wiping his eyes, and makmg a heroic etfort, be mur
mured in but little more than a whisper, as if afraid 
the L ord would hear him, 'Or else give him grace to 
take thy visitation, that, after this painful life ended 
-' Here he stopped, and no audible sound came 
from him, but finally a soft 'amen' and a sigh that 
brought teara to every eye in that house."-Exchange. 

How She Broke Him. 

"My husband doea'nt chew any more tobacco," 
said a newly married lady to a party of friends, "or 
at least he doesn't where I can see him." 

''How did you stop him ?" all asked. 
"The morning after we were married," said the 

lady, "and he and I were sitting on the front porch 
I noticed that he was ill at ease, and finally I asked 
him what was the matter with him." ' . 

"My dear," he said, taking my bands, "there is 
something I should have told you be: ore we were 
married." 

''What i.a tl!at ?" I grasped, as the vision of another 
woman swept over me. 

"Love," he answered, "lam an inveterate tobacco 
chewer. Can you forgive me?" 

As be finished I slipped ,my hands from his and • 
drawing out a box of snuff and brush, said: ' 

''Oh, John, rm so glad you spoke of it, I'm nearly 
crazy for a dip." 

Weston. "Robert is always so particular," she said 
to herself as she went about her work; "but I think 
I am perfectly j uatified in speaking plainly, and I am 
going to. She will find she can not run over me in 
this fashion any longer." Accordingly, after her 
morning's work was done, Mrs. W eaton s~ated her
self at her desk, pen in hand, to write. But just as 
she was about to begin, her daughter Lulu paBBed 
through the hall singing, 

His face was a picture, I can tell you and is less 
Bibhop Newman bas been visiting the leper flettle- than three minutes we had entered into a solemn' 

ment at Molokai, the scene of Father Damien's labors, compact to forever abstain from the weed. 
and thus describes the community and their home: "And did you really use snuff before being mar· 

Take my hands and let them move 
At the impulse of thy love. 

Mril. W eaton's pen slipped from her fingers; the 
words were familiar to her; it w.as a favorite song of 
Lulu's, but somehow just now it seemed like a special 
message to her. Was the impulse which was promp
ting her now born of his love ? Would the Master 
be pleased with this work of her hands? Would not 
thid note make a bad matter worse? 

Take my hands and let them move 
At the impulse of thy love. 

How the words repeated themselves over and over 
to heT. and as they rang in her ear a gentler, tender
er feeling crept into her heart. It was the Master's 
work they wera doing; why could they not do it in 
unity of purp1se and spirit? And if they really 
could not, if the work only prospered, did it make 
any special difference if she was a little tried and 
perhaps had to see another receive undue credit? 
The more she thought the more insignificant her own 
feeling seemed, and to think she had fully intended 
to resign if she could not have everything to her own 
satisfaction ! 

Take my hands and let them move 
At the impulse of thv love. 

Mrs. W eaton said the words to herself this time, her 
eyes ~verflowing with tears and her head bowed. 
Then she toolr up her pen and wrote her note, but it 
was very different from what she had first intended 
it to be. It was a tender plea that they two might 
work together "in his name." lovingly and harmoni
ously. The r'll!ult surprieed her exceedingly. Hardly 
an hour after she sent her note there came back a 
reply. Mrs. Weston opened it tremblingly, fearing 

"ln the coral group is the island of Molokai, the ried ?" asked one of the ladies. 
island home of 1,200 lepers-men, women and chil- "No," answered the wife, "but I was fixed for 
dren-victims of the white man's vices. Until1865 John.-.&. 
these lepers lived at home in all these Hawaiian com
munities. They married and intermarried ; they 
were not excluded from the bed and board of the 
healthy; they were lawyers, merchants, mechanics, 
and mingled with their fellow-men. Leprosy in
creased, and threatened the entire population. He
roic measures were a necessity. The legislature pass· 
ed the law of segregation. Terrible scenes followed. 
Lepers fled to the mountains, hid themselves in caves, 
and were secreted by f1iends. Search was made. 
The dil.y of,parting came. Molokai was to be the 
living Jrrave of 1,200 lepers, where they die at the 
rate of 150 a year. There is a fraction more of males 
than of females; at times the fradion is equal to a 
third. Of the forty-five foreigners twenty-eight are 
Chineee, four are Englishmen, and four are A meri
cans. There are forty children whose father or 
mother is a leper. There are eighty-four men who 
live with their leper wives, and 120 women who 
cling to their leper husbands. The government ap
propriates annually about $200,000 for these unfortu
nateil. The home of the leper exile is grandly pictu
resque. The precipices are 2,000 feet high, whose 
base is lashed by the 'wild waves. Upon a plain of 
20.000 acres, surrounded by mountains and extinct 
volcanoes, is the leper settlement. Here these un
fortunates live in orderly society, with a leper lawyer 
for governor, who is a Hawaiian of rare eloquence. 
And there are churches with leper pastors, schools 
witlJ leper teachers, and stores with leper merchants. 
And what a living death is theirs!" 

"The Sun of RighteousneBB is drawing nearer and 
nearer, appearing larger and · brighter."-.Edward 
Payson. 

If there is any doubt in any mind as to the duty 
which the American churches, as well as those of otl!er 
English-speaking pe:>ples, owe to India, it ought to 
be dissipated by the fact that there are in that great 
empire three millions of educated young men-uut to 
speak of the other sex-who are familiar with the 
Englhh language. They've been trained in English 
schools connected either with the government or with 
the various missions. These men have at hand the 
entire range of English literature, Chrjstian and infi· 
del. They represent an influence sufficient in itself 
to transform the whole sentiment of that great empire. 
But the question is whether a religious tone shall 
characterize that influence, or whether the various 
forms of skepticism and indifferentism which now 
flood all English-speaking communities shall posseBB 
this land.-Church at Home and Abroad. 

A life spent in brushing clothes, and washing 
crockery, and sweeping floors, is a life which the 
proud of the earth would have treated !a the dust 
under their feet ; a life spent at the clerk,'s desk ; a 
life spent in the narrow shop ; a life spent in the la
borer's hut; may yet be a life so ennobled by God's 
loving mercy that for the sake of it a king might 
gladly yield his crown.-G&non Farrar. 

The hippotamus seems to be as surely on the road 
to extermination by hunters as the A.Iherican buffalo 
is. Von Francois, the Congo explorer, says the huge 
but innocent pachyderm are already! scarce in the 
waters that once teemed with them, and laments 
that they have been shot down by hundreds in mere 
wanton sport, their valuable hides being rarely re
moved. 
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Christian Growth. 

"But grow in grace, and in the 
knowledge of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ. To him be glory both 
now and forever. Amen." 2 Peter 
iii: 18. 

The phyEical body is strengthened by 
exercise, e. g., the arm of the black
smith, what strong muscles. Take the 
arm of a child and never permit it to use 
it and it will soon wither and become 
useless. The same may be said of the 
intellectual powers, if they are never 
used, they will never become strong. 
Sure!y the same may be said in regard 
to man's spiritual being. If It is never 
used or exercised, will it not become 
weakened, and finally return te the 
weak and beggarly elements of the 
world? 

Fort Scott, Kansas. 

I have intended writing to you for 
some time, but the matter has been 
overlooked. I left Clear Water, Kan., 
with my family in May last. 

In Fort Scott we have two congrega· 
tiona in a flourishing condition, the first 
or West side church presided over by 
Eld. J. N. Smith, a true and loyal man 
of God. The church has a member· 
ship of over three hundred and wealthy. 
The second or East side church was or· 
ganized a little over arycar ago-and is in 
good shape. Membership about one 
hundred and fifty, but poor financially. 
We have a young man who has just 
commenced to preach for us, Bro. Stales. 
He came from the Presbyterians a little 
over six months ago-was an editor of 
a political paper, threw his pencil in1o 

I. Means of growth. 
"·Not forsaking the assembling 

ourselves together as the manner 
some is," etc. Heb. x: 25. 

waste basket, bought a Bible, was bap· 
of tized and commenced preaching before 
of he was hardly dry. His soul is full of 

love for the Master's cause-and with 
If our religion means a business, and 

surely it does, it will take just as much 
rain, just as much cold, just as much 
heat, just as much weariness, to keep 
us from meeting with the people of God 
and other Christian duty, as trom our 
daily business. Jesus lJlade his duty to 
his Father a busin~BB while here on 
earth. Luke ii: 49 .. 

How many of our excuses for ab
senting ourselves from the Lord's day 
meetings, weekly prayer-meetings, imd 

· other duties to God would stand the test 
of this question? Would these same 
excuses keep me from my daily business 
or an expected pleasure. 

How long would we employ a man 
who did not come to his work, when he 
found himself a little· weary or did not 
feel like it? Not long. 

I am afraid that t.oo many of us are 
too much like a boy's father in llil inci
dent I once reaq. He was a<.>ked, if 
his father was a Christian, "Yes sir," 
said he, "but he ain't working at it 
much lately." Let us be up and doing. 

1, Exercise in the divine life. 
2. P rayer. Luke xi: 1, 2; 1 Thess. 

v: 17; James·v: H}-18. 
3. Observance of the ordinances of 

the Lord's house. Supper, exliorta
tion, thanksgiving, etc. 

4. D esire for spiritual food. (1 Pet. 
ii: 1-3.) 

5. Study the word of God. I Tim. 
ii: 15. 

6. Search the scriptures daily. J ohn 
v: 39; Acts xvii: 11, 12. 

II. Add the Christian graces. 
1 . "To faith" add " ·virtue" or cour

age. "Be strong." Eph. vi : 10. 
2. "To virtue" add "knowledge." 

"What ia that good and perfect will of 
God." Rom. xii: ~-

3. "To knowledge" add "temper
ance" or self-control-control of pas
sions." 1 Peter ii: 11. 

4. "To t~mperance;' add "patience," 
or patient endurance amid suffering. 

5. "To natience" add "godliness" or 
God-likene]s-God-like lives. . 

6.' "To godliness" add "brotherly 
kindi\,CSS." 

7. ·"To brotherly kinl.inees" add 
"love." Love to all men, even to our 
enemies in word , thought and deed. 
1 'l'hess. iii : 12. 

III. Result. 
1. "If ye do these things ye shall 

never fall." 2 Peter i: 10. 
2. "Make your calling and elect:on 

sure." 
3. An entrance into the everlasting 

kingrlom will be administered to you. 
2 Peter i : ,.U. 

4. Will ~e building on a rock. M :ttt. 
"\'ii: 24-27 ~ 

l\Iy brot¥r, are you growing in grace 
and in knowledge ? Are you bui 1ding 
un 1he rock of e1ernal truth? If you 
are not le t me be :eech you to begin 
DOW. JOIIl< C. IRVIN, 

E cl i.nbnrg, Jll., August 11, '90. 

sueh a live man and a live church we 
are going to prosper. Last W edneeday 
night cloEed the grandest revival of re
ligion ever held in the state of Kansll.i 
by any people. Bro. J. V . Updike, 
the Ohio evangelist . held a series of 
meetings for us-six and a half weeks; 
resulting in two hundred and thirteen 
added to the --one body-seventy-five 
per cent by primary obedience. Bro. 
Updike is a true gospel preacher, op· 
posed to humaniPms. Hews to the line 
letting the chips 'fall where they will no 
matter who gets hurt. His ablest effort 
was on baptism one Lord's day night. 
The Methodist and Presbyterian people 
closed their doors and came out to hear 
the great divine on the most essential 
subject ever delivered in Ft. Scott. 

His sermons on the second coming of 
Christ, faith and feeling, sprinkling and 
what think ye of Christ, were master 
productions. The churches are still 
stirred up. 

It is a common thing to see men 
standin!! in groups of half a dozen dis· 
cussing Updike and the meeting. We 
now have two live churches, two good 
preachers, and seed sown in good 
ground, and if properly cultivated will 
bring forth an abundant harvel!!t to the 
glory of God. J. B. NoRTHEN. 

WHEN MEN 
Desire to accomplish n. specific purpose they compare 
the various tnC.'UlSCmp]oycd to Uliscnd. I n all com~ 
llCtltim~s for::~. rcllal>lc remedy to purify, Yltnllze nnd 
enrich the blood to eradic.'lte scrofula, S.'l.lt rheum and 
nll ol.mo.xious humors, to restore and renovate tho 
whole SYBtem and to 

Create an .Appetite 
The Terdict is nlW:tYB awnrded to HOOD'S SARSA· 
r .\.RILLA, ou accounLot' the wonderful results from 
l~s usc, and the d cch.lcd mcd.lcin:ll cba..."il.Ctcristics 
w hich nro so indcllbly stamped upon the article th:u; 
none fail to rc~osnize them. A trbl more t h."l.n vcrifl~ 
our clnlm. I'rcparcd only b.r C. I. HOOD ,~; CO. 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mnss. Price 51.00, sb: for$6.00. 
: ~~~d by Dt1tqgists and Dealers in Medicines. 

J. A. CAYCE, 
WATCHMAKER 

and JEWELER. 
With N. B. SH"'I.'ER & CO., Wholesale Jewelers. 

Watcbc•, Clocks and Jew~lry promptly repaired. 
All work guaranteed. P rices low for 

Good Work. 
23S N.Cberry S t . 'J'wo doors froiD Union 

John W. Hart 
Gener al Agent ' 

American Mutual Accident 
Co. of Loutsville. 

Only MntnA-1 Compan y with 81 00,000 deposited 
for benefit of Poli cy Holders. 21 & 2"2 Baxter 
Court, Nashville, Tenn. 

100, 200, 300, 4 00, 500 
p er cent reali zed for our clien tr, n Rees Estate in· 
YC!!.tmeut s, no d we will gnarALtce to rlo it n~ain . 
Duriog the past 12 months we hn\re iDV~'-Rtea for 
:;;; m cu wno h a\'e mode Yariously , from 2.) to GOO 
per eent. Will fu rn1s h thf·ir n&mes if rlesi r~d . All 
thts is the result of adverti>ing. ''~nd fnr fn ll i n· 
formation to E n• ene n . Whit" & 0">.·, 

- Portland, Oregon. 

The Best Remedy fTaken in Season, 
FOR Sore E yeR, CancerouR Humors, 

Prurigo, aml. other manifestations 
of depraved ].>lood, is Ayer' s Sarsapa
rilla. Used persisten tly, acconling to 
uirections, It e ffectua lly eradicates all 
traces of disease, and restores the suf
ferer to a sound and healthy condition. 

"I h ereby certify that I h :we used 
Ayer 's Sarsaparillu, with exce ll ent suc
cess, for a cauceron!i lnunor, or, as it 
seemed _to be, cancer on my lip. Shortly 
after usmg t.lns r emedy the ~ore ltealed . 
I believe that the disease is e ntirely 
cured, and consider Ayer's Sa rsnp:trilla 
to be au infallible r emedy for all kinds 
of eruptions caused by impure blood."
Charles G. Ern berg, Vasa, Minn. 

•· For year~ my blood was in an nn
ltealthy condition. After having tried 
other medici nes without success, I have 
lately taken Aycr's Sarsaparill a. , and 
with the best r esults. I think this med
icine is the only blood-puritier t.hat can 
be absolutely relied upon ."-Mrs. Olh·er 
Valentin!!, H4 Quincy st., Brooklyn, 
New York. 

"A neig-hbor of ours wl10 was rendered 
nearly blintlirom scrofula, was entirely 
cured by ns1·ng three bottles of Ayer's 
s~~r8aparilla."-Stephens & B etit, Drug
gists, Ball Play, Tenn. 

"For several years afflicted with dis
orueril of the blootl, I have received 
more benefit from the u~o of 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla arrest~ blood
poisoning before it pern1des the system. 
Don't d elay till the forces of n ature are 

exhausted and there 
.. is nothing to work 
., on. B egin at once 

the use of this medi
cine, and be sure 
you take no other 
to counte r act its 
effects. 

"A.ycr's Sarsapa
rill a cu red me of a 
bad case of blood
poisoning and re
stored me to health . 
My system \Yas 
saturated with a 
poison which all or

dinary r emedies fail ed to r each, but 
Ayor's Sa rsaw.rilla did th e work com
pletely. Tins· was twenty-one years 
ago, and no symp,t_oms of th e disease 
haYe :-;i nce appeared. I have recom
mended this wonderful medicine to 
hundreds of people, similarly aftl. ictetl, 
antl a! ways wi t h the most satisfactory 
r esul ts."-A. H . Christy, BourlJon, Ind. 

"For many years I was troubled with 
scrofulous complaints. H earing Ayer '~ 
Sarsaparilla. Yery highly recommended, 
I <l ecitled to try it, ami have done so 
with the m ost gratifying effects. ::: am 
convinced that Ayer's Sar- ·' 

Ayer's Sar sapa:rilla 
saparilla than from all other medicines." is tho best possible blood-medicine."
-B. Rice, 140 Endicott st., Boston, Mass. J ohn W. Starr, Laconia, Ind. 
Made by Dr.1. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass. Price $1; six bottles. $5. Worth $5 a bottle. 

~~~t#f~ 
~~~·" l r is a solid handsome cake or 
scouring soap which .has no equul 
for all cleaning purpos·es except in 
the laundry·To use iris to vo.lu_e ir··~ 

What will SAPOUO do1 Why it will clean paint, make oil-cloths 
bright, and give the fioors, tables and shelves a new appearance. It will 
take the grease off the dishes and off the pots and pans. You can scoB.r 
the knives and forks with it, and make the tin things shine brightly. The 
wash-basin, the bath-tub, even the greasy kitc?en sink will be as clean as 
a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake ·will. prove all we say. Be a 
clever housekeeper and try it. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. THERE IS BUT ONE SAPOLIO; 
ENOCH MORCAN'S $0NS CO., NEW YORK. 

Christian Hymns in the Lead. 
This is the latest and best church music book of the famous author, R. M. 

Mcintosh. He was assisted by Leonard Daugherty. It thus combines the ex
perience of the ripe author with the vigor and enthusiasm of the young. Bro. 
Sewell kept a keen lookout on the sentiment of the songs. Traehy, objectiona
ble songs ha-ve been left out. It is the book for 1he people. It is universally 
commended: 

D. B. Towner, the editor of "Hymns New and Old," and many other valuable music 
books: ' 'It is equal to the best." 

Daily American : "This 1s the best boo"k of the kind y£:t issued by anv denomination."· 
S. W. Straub, who is rec )gnized as one of the bes t musicians in the U ni~d States: "Be· 

si lee the old s1andard and indispensable hymns and tunee, the book contams a large nu!ll
ber of judiciously selected gospel hymns sud tunes by American authors." 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS, 

In shape and round rwtes. 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .... ........ . .... . .. . ........... $ 4 80 

" " by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 5 80 
MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ... ...... ..... .. ........•.. ..... 6 00 
6 90 " " by mail, prepaid ............................ .. ...... .. 

WORD EDITION- BOARDS. 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ......................... . ...... $ 2 00 
" " by mail, pre~aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen, by expreBB, not prepaid................................ 2 75 
" " by mail, prepaid..... ..... ...................... ..... . 3 10 

AddreBB, Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

TRUNKS ! TRUNKS ! ! TRUNKS ! ! ! · 
McCANN'S TRUNK FACTORY, 

609 Church St., W atkins Block. 
All kinds of Trunks, Vali.ees and Traveling Bags on ha.nd or made to order. 
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WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVED? 

OBJECTIONS CONSIDERED. . ---
Well, why cannot any one see so clear a promise 

as for the remission of sins? We are creatures of 
habit, we get thoughts and theories in our minds that 
hinder our seeing. To illustrate, I heard one of the 
best Biblical students known to me, in discussion 
some years ago, explaining why faith wa~ not men
tioned as requisite in Acts ii. I wrote him a not-e, 
sayil}g, It is required in the words "Let all the house 
of Israel know assuredly, that Jesus is made both 
Lord and Christ." I heard another one of our best 
preachers in preaching do the same thing. Neither 
had ever seen it. Why? It is as plain as "be bap
tized for the remiBBion of sins." I have studied the 
scriptures with fait· diligence for fifty years. I have 
studied and occasionally preached on the case of 
Simon Magus. While writing on this case, only a few 
weeks since, it struck me for the first time in life 
that the circumstances indicated clearly that Simon 
had been recognized as a Christian by Peter and 
John, and had received by the imposition of their 
hands the gift of the Holy Spirit. I read it to two 
preachers as close Bible students _as I know. They 
both, at once, accepted the position as true, yet had 
never seen it before. I never read the Bible, with 
my heart and mind on it, that I do not learn some
thing, that surprises me that I ne;er saw it before. 
Because I have been so dull in seeing much of my 
Master's teaching that I ought to have seen plainly, 
I have a very tender fellow feeling and sympatby 
for those who are anxious, but slow to learn the Mas
ter's will. I know Jesus from the examples given, 
has pity, compa1!Bion and a very tender sympathy for 
all who desire to serve him, but are encompa1!Bed 
with human infirmities and frailties. He partook 
of our nature that he might be touched with a sense 
of our infirmities. If he did not I cannot be eaved. 
I do not yet know all the promises· conneeted with 
and blessinga pledged in baptism. We are baptized 
into Christ, we put him on in baptism , we are intro
duced to all the fullneBB and riches' of God's love by 
baptism into Christ. But for those who presume to 
know all of God's purposes and designs and push 
back as unworthy those less fortunately situated, who 
led by only a. ray of divine light and knowing only 
it is a command of God, ignorant of many blessings 
coming through it, still, do what God_commanded, to 
honor the Master and please the Lord by doing his 
will, I much fear. It is for the presumptuous sin of 
those wise in their own esteem, and self-sufficient in 
their service, that God makes no allowance. 

But if it is not necessary to know and understand 
that baptism is for the remi.esion of sins, it is not 
necessary to teach it, and as a matter of conciliation 
and harmony we had b':ltter drop it out of our teach· 
in g. It does not follow by any means, that because 

it is not necesgary to understand all testimonies and baptized t.o fulfill all righteousness, to obey God in 
motives in order to render the obedience acceptable, all his commandments, would you baptize him? 
that it is not necessary for those who understand it Were he to tell me that, I would certainly try to 
to teach all. To understand the evidence and know convince him he was mistaken as to the time of GoJ's 
the motives is to strengthen the faith and increase forgiving sin. That he only promised it in a faith 
the zeal. But it is not necessary that the faith that is manifested and embodied in baptism. 
should be perfect or the zeal at its' highest possible But as I have said, I do not believe a mistake as 
pitch in order to begin the service. As we learn to the point at which God forgives or remits the sin, 
more and more, it strengthens faith and increases will prevent his doing it, if we travel in the road he 
zeal. So all testimonies and .motives should be pre- directs. And a belief that sins are forgiven on the 
sented because some persons will be moved by one exercise of faith, is a mistake as liable to be made, 
cla&.l, others by another. Hence if only one class of and hence as excusable by God, as almost any one 
testimonies or motives is presented some honest heart connected with salvation. I do not believe it vitiates 
will fail to be reached by testimonies or motives that the service, and if I failed to convince him just at 
would move it. It is the duty of the preacher or what point God pardons his sins, but WllB satisfied he 
teacher to t-each the whole will of God, becauee a full was sincerely led by a scriptural motive, the desire of 
knowledge would be helpful to all. It is not neces· fulfilling all righteousness, I would baptize him. I 
mry or possible for a man to understand the full believe God would bestow the blessings of the state 
knowledge of God before he begins to serve. So I into which he had entered, just as a man who crossed 
think this objection is based on a misapprehension of the line from Kentucky into Tennessee, would be en· 
heaven's order of work and Christian growth and titled to the protection of the laws of Tennessee, 
development. even though he migh~ be mistaken as to when he 

But the apostles themselves in their failure to per· croBBed the line. 
ceive the character of the mission of Jesus and the Peter, who delivered the t-erms of remission offered 
nature of his kingdom, and the meaning of his by God to man, made two promises. The remission 
promises during the whole life-time of the Son of of sins and the gift of the Holy Ghost. "For the 
God, is perhaps the most striking example the world promise is unto you and y'oUf children; and to all 
affords of honest men, from preconceived opinions, that are afar off, even as many ¥ the Lord our God 
failing to understand plain teachings delivered them. shall call." The after life of Peter shows plainly he 
They were honestly desirous of serving the Lord. did not himself understand the application and reach 
The idea of earthly kingdom had been so in wrought of this last promise. He did not understand that the 
into their thoughts that it prevented their seeing Gentiles were embraced in the call and would be en
plain teaching of the Savior. He did not reject the titled to the promises. 
service rendered because they did not see $e plain The other two promises, the remiBBion of sins and 
teachings he revealed, so long as they were willing to the gift of the Holy Spirit, are closely and insepar::.· 
follow on and obey him, for he knew if they followed bly connected together. They are connected by the 
on in oBedience, they would come to the pla~e, would same word that connects r~pent and be baptized in 
so have their eyes opened and light revealed to them, the preceding clause. One grows out of the other. 
that thPy would be brought to see the truth. If to understand one is essential, I cannot see why 

"If any man willeth to do his will, he shall know it is not equally neiJCBB3.ly to understand the other. 
of the teaching, whether it be of God, or whether I It would distress me much to think my acceptance 
speak from myself." John vii: 17-Revision. That with . God depended u~o~ my ~derstanding the 
is if a man sincerely desires to do the will of God, prollllS6 of the Holy Spmt. I think I understand 
and goes forward in the path of obedience he will be it. But so many goo~ and h~nest ~en, my ~quais_ in 
brought to know of the teachinga of Jesus. But if all ~e el?men~ of .scriptural ~telligence, di~er wtth 
he fails to go forward, truth will be closed to him. me m. this pomt, 1t would dlStr_ess me to .thmk ~y 
The essential condition so far as motive is concerned, salvation depended upon my understandmg bemg 
is that it should be done with a sincere desire to do correct, lest I be "mistaken. These things are pre· 
the will of God and so fulfill all righteousness. sented to show that God has not made the under· 

The apostles because the eyes of their understand- standing of the promises, the results, the whys and 
ing were holden by their preconceptions, faiied to wherefores of his commands essential to acceptable 
understand the plain language of the Savior, that he service in th~ command. He has not revealed his 
must die, be buried and rise again, up to his cruci- ways to the wtse and prude~t, ?ut to babes. Who
fixion. 1'he.failure to understand deprived them of ever then comes thro~gh fatth m Chriet, and obeys 

bl · It carried them into that eclipee of from the heart the thmg God commands him to dp, 
; 'th ~~:~ occurred with the death of Jesus. It led to it by the desire of doing the will of God, or 
c:~~d them to suffer doubt, disappointment and the fulfilling all righteousness, is accepted by ao; 
days of sorrow and affliction that came upon them · L. 
during the tnal and rest in the grave of the Son of 
God. Had they understood theee promises, their 
days and nights of sorrow and despair would have 
been seasons of hope and rejoicing. While their 
failure to see and understand cut them off from joys 
and hopes that might have been theirs, it did not 
vitiate their service. And the service rendered 
with beclouded vision, brought them to the light of 
the rising sun. God has never yet rejected the ser
vice of a single soul that obeyed him with the honest 
purpose of honoring him, because he did it through 
lowering clouds and under hindering difficulties. 

A fail ure to perceive the whole truth involves us 
often in trouble and harassing doubts, and cuts us 
off from joys in the pathway that might be ours but 
they do not vitiate or turn service rendered, into sin. 
Mind, we say, obedience and service. Something 
done instead of what God commands is not obedi-

PINE WOOD. TENN. 

Embracing fourth and fifth Lord's days of August 
we held a meeting with the brethren at above named 
place. The audiences were large and attentive all 
the time, and there were twelve confeBBions and.one 
reclaimed. 
The brethren are in peace and harmony s<;> far as we 
could learn, and are a power for good in that com
munity. They have the power to do immense good 
in that section of country, and have already done 
much good. They have in times past done consider
able toward sounding out the word in the country 
around, and I hope they will abound more and more 
in the good work. And what they do in this line 
they do through the church, and have no fellowship 
whatever with any sort of humanly devised plan or 
society, and I hope they never will. They love, and 

ence or service, no matter how sincere t.he motive try to practice the plain truth of the L ord's word, 
that led to the doing. Only what God commands is and want no innovations upon the L ord's appoint-
~~ ~~ 

A.s a final and conclusive objection, it is asked : If Bro. Eddie Meacham, son of brother J. M. Mea
a man were to come to you and say, I believe God cham of that place, who has begun the proclamation 
has forgiven my sins in believing, but I wish to be. of the word was present in the meeting, and !LSsist· 

• 
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ed much in the way of prayers, singing, doing the servic3 by reading and prayer. Then I thought, no I entirely all of which make ba~ grammar and. no bet· 
baptizing, etc. wonce ' young men ·are so timid about taking part in ter sense than gral?mar. Th1s 18 no compltmt, but 

H · · f b · ful I the worship of God on Lord's days if that is the way rather an explanation. 
e gives promiBe 0 ecommg a u~ ~an._ they are to be treated. I have seen thoughtle~ E. A. ELAM. 

am always glad to see such young _men commg mto young brethren ab3olutely absorbed in excavating the 
the good work. We older ones Wl~l pass away after terra firma from between their nails and fingers while 
while, and if younger ones are not ready for the some much older man wJs endeavoring to preach. 
work, there will be too much of a vacancy left. The When I am trying to preach~ had _rather such breth· 
· · · h · h d 1- ren would turn the leaves m the1r hymn books, I 
mdtcations were t at mU('. goo was accomp 1shed h d th th ld t 1 d I had . . a ra er ey wou go o s eep an snore, 
durmg the meeting. The Lord ble.sa and prosper all railier they would stay at horne than to choose that 

Our Religious Neighbor3. 

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING AND DOING, 

Tile number of additions to the B 1pt=st church in 
Iowa. was one thousand more the pr~stnt year ilian 
last year. 

efforts that are made according to his will to spread time and place for cleaning their nails. Talk. go 
the truth abroad. out of the house, stalk back in again~ spit on the floor, 

E. G. S. chew wax-do any thi.ng before condescending to 
dress your nails in church rluring worship. You eay 
by doing that, "that the cleaning of my finger nails 
is of more importance to me than what the preacher 

D. L. Moody, the evangelist, intends carrying Oft 

his Bible Institue in Chicago the year round, and ex
tends an invitation to all Bible students to attend it 
for any length of time they may desire. Instruction 
is given in the Bible, in music, and training in ag· 
gr~i ve Christian work. 

WOODLAND STREET CHURCH. 

We have had a long conversation with Bro. Cor-
bin about the Woodland Street church. He thinks 
injustice was done him in saying that he objected to 
llro. McQuiddy taking an active part and being put 
on the eldership. He claims 'he eaid objections were 
made by others on this ground, not that he objected. 
'Vhile we understood just as we -reported it, we ac
cept his statement as what he said and meant. He 
ohjected to Bro. McQuiddy's name being put before 
the church because he knew others would object. It 
stands true, by this statement, that a man who ad
vised Christians not to attend, and spoke severely of 
a festival for raising money for religious purposes, 
cannot take an active part or be an elder in Wood
land street church. Yet they talk of proecription 
and persecution. 

Again we were wrongly informed about only four 
out of eight voting to retain Bro. Giddens. There 
were nine present, five voted for his reteiJtion, three 
against it, and one did not vote at all. This election 
occurred on Thursday. On Sunday afternoon a 
meeting was held, and these elders and deacons were 
present, excepting Bros. Corbin and Sewell, and 
those present made the election unanimous. 
' While this is true, fairneM demands it •hould be 
stated, the reason given for making it unanimous, 
was, that some of Bro. Giddens' friends threatened 
to withdraw and go to other churches, some of the 
most liberal paying memberil threatened they would 
never give another dollar to the · church, and those 
who opposed him thought it better to elect him for 
an oilier year than to disrupt the church. Now these 
are the facts as we get them from Bros. Corbin, Sew· 
ell and Bonner. The only comment we make, is, 
this is a strange way of bringing unanimity in a 
church of Christ. It gives an insight into the spirit 
that rules a church that is now being wonderfully 
puffed as a model church. 

Bro. Corbin thinks me mistaken when I say "ex· 
cept for immigration it is but little larger than it was 
twenty years ago." I judged from the size of the 
congregation then and now. When preaching was 
held in the Odd Fellows Hall in 1871, the congrega
tions were well nigh as large as they are now. I 
judged from these alone. But we have from the 
church book this record : 

Membership, Jan. 1, 1887, 124; membership Jan. 
1, 18DO, 23!); increase 115. Additions by letter during 
the time, 82; additions at Harding's meetings held by 
other churches, 7; increase by other sources in three 
years, 29. These three years have been years of re
markable activity and increase in 'the churches of 
Christ in Nashville, and it is strange that more were 
not added by the impulse thus given. It is believed 
that if we go back, it will be found that except for 
the immigration, additions from other churches, it 
has made hardly any increase. The baptisms, ex
cept at protracted meetings have been but three or 
four in the last three years. D. L. 

Notes. 

is saying, or than even the worship of God." 

IRCULATE 

the tract on Faiili and Opinion, brethren. There 
has not been written a better or more needful tract 
during the life of the GosPEL' An vocATE. It is very 
plain, it is thorough, it is exhaustive, it is convincing. 
I know a congregdion that was started through tlle 
circulation of tracts by an old brother when he went 
to mill. He said when he started to mill he would 
fill his pockets with good tracts and hand them out 
to every one who came to mill while he was there. 
People accepted them, read tllem and wanted to 
know of him if he could send them a preacher who 
would preach like those tracts read. The preacher 
was sent, people obeyed the gospel and a congregation 
of disciples of Jesus was started in the worship of 
God which has continued until the pre~ent. Spend 
a dollar or. two for this tract and scatter it broad cast. 
A dozen will cost you. but little, they will do great 
good. • · 

By the way I have just read a good tract written 
by Bro. F. C. Sowell on "The Two Laws of Pardon." 
He shows in this tract how an alien sinner becomes 
a Christian and how a Christian who. is overtaken in 
any fault should act and how he can obtain pardon. 

AT LYNNVILLE 

Brothera Moss, Willeford, Willie Morton and Wm. 
Anderson visited our meeting. Bro. Gray one of 
the worl..-ing members of the congregation, assisted 
some in the baptizing. Bro. Blankenship of Colum-
bia led the songs through the entire meeting. · 

This congregation, like many others, lacked a suf
ficient number of hymn books. The singing was 
good. but would have been better had there been 
books enough for all. 

At Leipers F.ork last year I counted ten or tw .lve 
dozen books stacked up ready for use. I thr,u~ ht 
"we'll have good singing here," and sure enough we 
did, and a good meeting too. 

Twelve dozen are only 144 books and that is not 
too many for any congregation during a meeting, 
and not enough for some. Every congregation 
should be well supplied with books. There is no 
danger of having too many. Of course, it is proper 
to take care of tilem. . Let it be the business of some 
young member to look after them, to distribute them 
before service, and to gather them together when 
service is over. Let the members understand, too, 
that the books are church property and should be 
left in the seats. If they want books at home let 
them "go and buy for themselves." 

Large numbers of Jews are now flocking to the 
Holy Land to make it their abode. It is said that 
there are now seventy thousand of them there, more 
than twice as many as returned from the Babylonish 
captivity. 

The Methodists are e~entially a church building 
people. Within the last 25 years they have built 
six thousand more church houses thau are owned by 
the whole Presbyterian church in this coun1ry, seven 
thousand more than the CongregationaliatP, and five 
tbusand more than the Roman Cailiolic3. 

The Ep~copal RecordfJT' says that there is now a 
very great craze for new aesociationa, orders, leagues, 
institutes, societies and Echools of. religious culture, 
those that are considered handmaids of religion and 
agencies for the promotion of Christianity. While 
all these are not to be condemned, many of them are 
prompted and promoted by restless men and women 
who do not Tecognize the prHogative of God's church 
on earth. It is the only regenerating, reforming and 
informing society which he established. It is the 
only order for test.imony aod teaching which he or· 
dained. 

The Htrald and Presbyter says it has been trying 
for some time to settle on a name which will distin· 
guish "the church of Alexander Campbell" without 
giving offense, and had almost determined on the 
name "Church of Disciples," which is in use in their 
papers. But now comes Mr. D. McDouga1l in the 
Christian Leader who rebukes the "Rev. B. B. Ty· 
ler," of New York for using this very name, saying 
among other things, "We find no church of that 
name mentioned in the New Testament. If the 
church of Christ is meant, why does he not say the 
church of Christ." And so the H. and P., says the 
matter stands where it stood before. 

The Wcn·cester (Mass.,) Tinu:s maKes a somawhat 
amusing error when it says in a recent issue that the 
Baptist church has a lobby in W asbinl!ton which h!J:B 
filched thousands of dollars from the treasury, and is 
trying to divert public money into its ecclesiastical 
treasury, besides doing- many other bii.d things. It 
is supposable that the Papists rather than the Baptists 
IU'e meant, but it serves to call attention to a great 
abuse that will eventually become a menace and dan· 
ger to our Jree institutions. 

Many of us have seen brethren with ten•or a dozen 
old worn out books in their handi! distributing them 
to afav<rted Jt;w of the congregation, even selecting 
the ones to whom· to give them. When you see that 
you may know the singing will not be good and that 
the meeting, too, will be b~d enough if not an entire The following from the Texas BJ.ptist and Ht:rald 
failure. is a fine specimen of letting themselves down easy: 

"The Campbellite churches of Dallas have grown 
It is hard to tell why some congregations are so wonderfully within the last few years. J\hny Bap

skippy with their books. It may be, tlley •do not tists we learn have irlentified themselves with them. 
know that more are necessary. Yet a one·eyed man It is said that 500 lllptists in Dallas hold letters. 
could make that discovery. It may be too, they are Many of these hearing the doctrines they believe 
too poor or wo st·ingy to have .more. SJme congre· preached from Campbellite pulpits, and finding no 
gations, too, have not one book with notes. Yet difference, and yet desiring to ehun the sorrows and 
many people sing by note. Some of the books then afflictions of God's people, have sought a home among 
should be note books. Be sure to get enough of these respectable people. That they are coming 
both kinds and insist on all singing. Let the one nearer and nearer the New Testament standard of 
who leads the song stand before the congregation so f · h · f d · d t 1 
all can see him anrl the better follow him. It is de· att IS a source o evout grahtu e o every over 

of the truth." 
lightful to praise the Lord in song and it is grand to 
to hear an entire congregation singing. 

THE TYPE SETTER 

There is an ugly little thing that some very good 
brethren have formed, it seem~, the habit of doing, 
that is dressing theil' finger nails, in the assembly of 
the saints and in time of service. There ia no little 
thing that appears more contemptuous than tl)is. I 
have seen some old brother scraping away on his 
rusty nails while some young man was opening the 

is greatly abused sometimes, and it is well the poor 
fellow cannot heu it all. It may be that he and the 
proof-reader des~r•e great credit for doing as well 
as they do. But several "misprints" in one'l! article 
make him almos ~ ashflllled of it. The article on the 
McMinnville congregation ia considerably mutilated 
in one or two puagraphs. .As is .put in several pla
ces where or sho•1ld be, snd several words are left out 

An exchange says the Oathol·ic News regards it as 
very "strange tllat in all the psychological studies of 
the present day no one has attempted to explain the 
reason for the predjudice in the minds qf so many 
people against Romaniam." The thing is easily ex
plained. R ome has been the greatest of oppre11sors, 
the enemy of freedom and enlightenment. She has 
burned men and flayed them, and sawn them asunder. 
If there were no predjudiue against her, it would be 
a psychological phenomenon. 
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RATIONALIS M . 

We stated some time since that we regarded the 
adoption of missionary societies, organs and such in· 
novations as the primary school of rational~m, the 
substitution of reason as the standard of right in lieu 
of the word of God. We have a clear enunciation 
of this truth by one of its friends in the OhriBtian 
Evangelist July 31st. 

Prof. J. M . Long on church life and activity, 
refers to the modern pa.stor, missionary societies, 
Sunday-school societies and the organ. After. speak· 
ing of the motto, where the Bible speaks we will 
speak, where the Bible is silent we will be silen(or, 
a thus aaith the Lord for all our practices, he 
BII.JB: 

What more natural than to suppose that the aphorism 
which had been the guiding principle in the first and early 
stage of this movement, would also in the second stage lead 
to true practical results. A "thus saith the Lord" had thus 
far safely brought us on our way ; by this Eign we had won 
our victories in the past, and by this sign we will win our 
victories in the future. Where the Bible speaks, we will 
speak ; and where the Bible is silent, we will be silent. But 
hard, and often costly experience, taught us that his favorite 
maxim which had become so popular among ue would not 
work when applied to the departments of work and wor· 
ship. Then came dissent, controversy, and discussion, 
sometimes unlovely and acrimonious. The questions re· 
ceiving most earnest discussion under these two catagories, 
have been those relating to the modern pastor, the Sunday· 
school, organized missionary effort, and the use of instru· 
mental music in the worship. But the logic of events has 
borne ns onward, and the instinct of self-preservation has 
proved stronger than ail fore-gone ideae and theories. 

Time and experience are solving our sphinx riddles, while 
mere theorizing and discussion has only stirred up bad feel· 
inj!;s. 

order. But this opposition grows out of the false and hurt· 
fnl notion that everything in the depaTtments of worship 
and work, must be in exact conformity to the apostolic 
order. 

Those opposed to missionary organization have never yet 
been able to show how on their principle the gospel could be 
preached to far-off heath4:'n nations. 

Insfrwnenial music in the u·orship .-No innovation 
among us has excited more discussion and controversy than 
the use of instrumental music in the worship. True, there 
is neither apostolic precept nor example for the use of the 
organ in the worship. But it may well be asked, why, at 
this late day, urge such an argument in view of the fact that 
tlue has been completely overridden in other necessary expe· 
dients which are advancing, knowledge and experience have 
compelled us to adopt? The stern logic of events has eo 
completely refuted this argument that to bring it forward at 
this late day is like bringing an army into action which had 
already been thrice beaten and driven from the field. The 
use of beauty in the worship, the beauty of form in arcbi· 
tecture and the beauty of harmony in music, is the necessary 
result of an increasing culture and II)Sthetic sense among 
God's people. 

But the two divergent views regarding the worship and 
work of the church, have their origin in two conceptions 
fundamentally different. Two different ideas of divine rev
elation emerge. One holds to o. revelation of God merely 
in a book ; the other holds to a revelation of God in human
ity, including all books, all art, all science r.nd literature, as 
these register the ~~;rowth of mind in the unfolding ages of 
history. Science in bringing to light the laws of nature, re· 
veals the thoughts of God. • History shows that the grr.at 
events of the world are Eyllables breaking from the lips of 
God ; each epoch in affairs is a completed sentence of this 
thought ; and the great streams of human history is God's 
endless revelation of himself. With the one, revelation is a 
fact happening and for all time, final and complete. With 
the other it is a continuous process through the develop· 
menta of history, through the reason of man, through ex· 
perience, and through· the culture and discipline of human 
life. This narrow view of revelation logic~lly leads to 

One of our first depllrture from our favorite principle, creedism. This must have eternal authority in the form of 
which experience forced us to make, was in the teaching written rules and formulm. We are told that these written 
function of the church. We have in common with our rules and precepts are found in the Bible. This is well. 
religious neighbors been compelled to adopt the idea of the But who shall interpret this? 
modern pastor, according to which one man does all the If it be said that each one should be left to interpret this 
teaching and preaching of a church, on a stipulated salary. acc01;ding to his own understanding, then this WQuld be an 
To take kindly to this idea hc1s been a bard trial with many abandonment of exterzial authority of the written word, for 
among us who were trained nuder the old regime, harder the internal authority of the individual reason. In this 
than for some now to become reconciled to missionary way the view of revelation which holds to the external 
societies and to intrumental music in the worship. authority of the written word is abandoned for that inner, 

Those opposed to this method of maintaining the teaching spiritual type of thought which holds to the wider view of 
function of the church hl\d on their side apostolic precept revelation. Then the only consistent course is to make a 
and example. The apostolic order had a plurality of teach- creed which shall stereotype all Christian thought and church 
era, pastors, or bishops in each con~~:regation. But we have life in fixed, unchangeable forms. But the system that will 
failed to establish among us this order simply because times not bend must break. As a result, the more progressing 
change and we are changed with them. Christ has estab- minds outgrowing the creed break away from the old party 
lished in his church the function of preaching and teaching and form a new one. In this way has originated sectarian· 
as essential to its life and continued existence. In the aim· ism with all its evils. With us this legalizing spirit which 
pie society of the apostolic age, there was only a small places all authority in written rules and precepts, has never 
specialization of function, at the beginning all church offices gone to the extent of formulating a written creed. But an 
and fu~tions were wrapped up in the apostolate. But in unwritten creed may be as proscriptive and tyranizing as a 
a. more highly developed and complex modern society, the written one. We should not be blind to the fact that among 
professions ever tend to become more and more specialized us there has been a tendency in certain quarters to elevate 
(so that the work formerly done by one ·man must now be mere differences of views with regard to the worship and 
done by" number of men), in order to meet the demands of the work of the church into tests of Christian fello~ship. 
an advs ,cing civilization. This tendency is contrary to the entire spirit of our move-

Th· ~ it has become with the function of teaching in the ment which makes the one faith in Christ the only test. 
church. To discharge this successfully requires talents and Here is plain and candid declaration ~at these 
learning of the highest order, and several years of study and things objected to are innovations,_ not justified by 
preparation. A church may esteem itself fortunate in. hav-

the Bible. And if the Bible is to be regarded as the ing one such man. 
Tlte Sunday-school.-The Sunday-school has also come only and complete revel:tion of God's will, they 

in for its sh'lre of discussion. It is said to be a mere sec- must be condemned. But he boldly affirms that rev
tarian idea. for which there is no thus saith the Lord, and elation "is a continuous process through the devel· 
that the sects can teach us nothing. opment • of history, through the reason of men, 

But that we as a people have now outgrown such narrow through experience, and through the culture and 
and hurtful ideas is shown in the fact that we have extensive 

discipline ot human life." This means only human Sunday-school organizations in many states, and that large 
sums of money are being annually raised as contributions reason cultivated by human experience ia a revela-
from the children for .the support of foreign missions. Yet tion of God's will, superior to the Bible if:4;elf. Su
this grand and beautiful idea of the Sunday-school came perior because he proposes to add to and set aside the 
not through the revelation of the written word, but through teachings of the Bible by the revelations of human 
the growing knowledge and expetience on the part of the reason so disciplined. 
church of the needs and opportunities. In this idea the The plea for the use of beauty of form. and sound 

chewed the organ and kept away from costly churches, 
and have had really least to do with human con
structed societies. We give Louisville, Lexington 
and Nashville as examples of these. Some of the 
churches in these cities have departed from this con
servatism, but the aucces~ea were gained before and 
without these departures. It is a problem that is hard 
ly yet to be solved as to whether the introduction of 
these innovations does not cripple the churches so far 
as adding members is concerned. Then he assumes it 
is proper to have a thus saith the Lord in introducing 
members into the church, but for the guidance of the 
worship, work and the order of the church, man is 
at liberty to set aside the scriptural precepts and ex
amples and follow his own wisdom and experience. 
There is as much authority for setting aside one as 
the other. 

He quotes and perverts an extract from Phil. iv: 
8: "Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things 
are honest , whatsoever things are just, whatsoever 
things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, what
soever things are of good report, if there be any vir
tue, if there be any praise, think en these things." 
This quotation is used to prove that men outside of 
Bible teaching are authorized of their own mind, and 
to make their own reason a standard, and by it, free 
from the teaching of revelation, to determine what 
posses3es these characteristics and he is authorized to 
follow the things thus appearing to him. Whereas 
the very next sentence shows clearly that this is not 
true, but what Paul had taught was the standard of 
tbes9 excellencies. The very next verse, says : 
"Those things which ye have both learned and re
ceived and heard and seen in me, do, and the 
God of peace shall be with you.'' 

Plainly they were confined to the things learned 
and seen of Paul who himself followed Christ. In 
other words the things learned and seen in Paul were 
the things to be regarded as true and lovely and good 
and to be ~ought on and followed. It was only such , 
as did this to whom he made the promise, the Lord 
shall be with you. There is not a p romise of good, 
in all the book of God, reaching from Genesis to the 
end of Revelation, to one who made the conclusion 
of human thought or the workings of history the in
terpreter of the divine will, or who made hie own rea
son the standard of right, and followed what it approv· 
ed, sa.veas it was subordinated to the word of God, and 
followed it as the only and perfect standard of right. 

Prof. Long . talks of every man interpreting for 
himself and says this is ''an abandonment of the exter
nal authority of the written word, for the internal au-
thority of individual reason." . 

The Bible needs no interpreter other than to be 
translatfld in language that can be underatood. The 
idea that men understand the Bible differently is 
without foundation. Honest candid men who know 
the meaning of its terms and .its connections under• 
stand it alike. The misunderstanding and difference 
arise when men substitute their own reasons for the 
Bible teachings. This was the origin of sprink ling 
for baptism, infant baptism, remission without bap· 
tism, and of the introduction of the innovations 
which Prof. Long approves and I oppose. Prof. 
Long and I do not disagree as to what the Bible 
teaches. He and I both agree the Bible authorizes 
none of these innovations. Re says, those oppoeing 
"have on their eide apostolic precept and example." 
To find ground for disagreement, he must introduce 
human reason and the wprkings of society as equal 
to divine revelation, and on tlie authority of human 
reason and experience he rejects and seta aside apoa· 
tolic precept and example. 

church comes for the first time to a consciousness of the 
true worth of childhood, and ot the importance of early re- in worahip is nothing but a plea for substitution of 
ligious training. entertainment and fleshly gratification for worship of 

But we onlv intend for the present to call attention 
to the confirmation of our position by Prof. Long
that these innovations are the beginnings or first les
sons in setting aside divine revelation with human 
reason. And unless we do set aside divine revelation 
by practices based on human reason and experience 
we must reject them. It shows, too, how far the 
spirit of rationalism has spread among the disciples 
of Christ. We will show also bow completely the 
purpofes of the reformatory movement have been 

1'hc nM.ssionat·y idea.-WI!ile this idea was implied from G od. Our people to-day sre no more accustomed to 
the very beginning in the essential nature and design of music or the beauties of IU'chitecture than were the 
Christianit.y, yet we can claim no authority from the written Jews, when Christ and the apostles dropped the in
word in the form of express precept for extensive missionary strumental music out and condemned the costly ar
organizations. This idea of organized effort came to the 
church through an increasing sense of duty to Christ to chitecture. Nor is it true that these have promoted 
preach his gospel to all nations. But these organizations success. The cities in which the truth has been moat 
are still opposed by some as unauthorized by the apostolic . successful are those in which the churches have ea-

.. 
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perverted from what the originators pro
posed. The original declaration and 
address issued by Thos. Campbell and 
that stirred Alexander to activity, said: 

chruch, and in \his happy unity, enjoy fnlll 
communion with all our brethren, in peace 
and chari~y." 

"0 ur desire, therefore, for our brethren and 
for ourselves, 'would be that rejecting human 
opinions and the inventions of men as of 
any authority, or as having any place in the 
church of God, we might :forever cease from 
contentions about such thin~~;s, returning to 
and holding fast by the original standard, 
taking the word of God alone tor our rule." 

Instead of this Prof. L ong is williDg 
to set aside the precepts and examples 
of the apostles for the inventions of 
men, even though it brings divi.l!ion and 
strife, and the Christian Evangelist gives 
this editorial endorsement: 

The reformers _started out to reject 
"all human opinions and inventions of 
men." By this was meant the deduc· 
tiona of human reason, and the experi
ences of humanity ; while Prof. Long 
and others ot this school, make these 
opinions, deductions of human reason, 
and experiences of the world, equally 
with the scriptures, revelatiqns of the 
Divine will, and as they are later reve
lations they set aside and supersede the 
scriptures. The originators of the re
formatory movement proposed to make 
the scriptures the only standard of faith, 
and these ~alt the human reason, 
and experience as equal to it. · The first 
article of this declaration and address, 
is: 

"We were glad to see Prof. J. M. Long, of 
Ft. Smith, Ark., in our office last week. If 
you have not read the two excellent articles 
from his pen on 'Church Life and Activity,' 
in the last two issues of this paper, you 
should read them. It will repay you." 

"We form ourselves mto an association 
for~ the purpose of promoting simple, evangel
ical Christianity, free from all mixture of 
human opinions and the inventions of men." 
"They shall support such ministers and such 
only, as exhibit a manifest conformity to the 
original standard in conversation and doc
trine, in zea and diligence, * * * without 
attempting to inculcate anything of human 
authority, of private opinions, or inventions 
of men, as having any place in the constitu
tion faith or worship of the Christian church, 
or anything a matter of taith or duty for 
which there cannot be expressly produced a 
thus saith the Lord, either in express terms 
or by approved precedents." 

They insisted the work and worship, 
order of teaching and all should be 
after the divine model. Prof. Long 
says they cannot follow the divine 
model, but must follow the inventions 
of men. Mr. Campbell and associates 
pledged themselves not to sustain or 
support a teacher that taught as does 
Prof. Long. 

"Our differences are about thinj!;s in which 
the kinj!;dom of God does not consist, that is 
about matters of private opinion and human 
invention. What a pity that the kingdom of 
God should be divided about such. Who 
then would not be the first among us to give 
up human invention in the worship of God, 
and to cease imposing his private opinions 
upon his brethren, that our breaches may be 
healed ?" 

Prof. Long and the authors of this 
declaration and address agree that con
tention and division arise over theee 
opinions and inventions of men. They 
differ Tls to the course to be pursued. 
They ask: 

D.L. 

A PLEASANT, ~ 
EFFERVESCENT, 

SPARKLINC 
LAXATIVE. 

Prepared in accordance with an analysis of 
the waters of the Celebrated Baden

Baden Springs of Germany. 
A CURE FOR 

Constipation, Sick Headache, Acid 
Stomach, Biliousness *v Dyspepsia. 

PRICE 50 CENTS OF All DRUGGISTS. 

J.P. DROMGOOLE & CO.,Louisylllc, Ky. 

For a Disordered liver 
Try BEECHAM'S PILLS. 
'26cts. a Box. 
OF ALL DRUGGISTS. 
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DO YOU WANT DO Y01J WANT 

Teachefs? Scnools? 
N01JTHERN SCHOOL AGENCJY. 

1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Families without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teachers seeltiug positions with suitable places at 
sma.ll cost. 3. Teachers wishing positions and 
school officers desiring teachers should adrlre~;s 
with 2c. stamp, S. S. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nash
ville. Tenn. 

To cure Biliousness. Sick Headache. Constipation. 
:Malaria , L iver Complaints, take the safe 

DETROIT, W A~3H. 

Occupies the same position in the new state of Was~ington that: Detroit, 

Michigan, does in that state. But the D etroit of the Pacific coast has great . 
advantages over its eastern namesake. 

Vast Mineral a no Tim oer Resources 

Are already tributary to Detroit. Washington, and still there are 25,000 

square miles of unexplored country back of it-a veritable empire in itself. 

Detroit has three different ways of reaching the ocean with the largest ves-

se1s afl.oa~-by way oi Hood's canal, the main sound, forty-eight miles of 

railway connects it with Gray's harbor. The e~U~tern country will be reached 

by the Southern Pacific railroad, which is now located and whose 

Trains will ~e running into Detroit less 
I 

In 

than ~ months. 

Lake Mason, a splendid body of fresh water at an elevation of sixty feet 

above Detroit, is only two miles and a half distant, and will be in its cor-

porate limits within five years. The proposed navy yard is only nine miles 

from Detroit and will be connected with it by rail-four miles and a half of it 

already constructed. Detroit is certain t{) be a city of considerable size. 

CLUNE REES & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS, 

"HOTEL PORTLAND," PORTLAND, OREGON. 
"Who would not be the first to give up hu

man inventions for the sake of union and har-. 
mony ?" 

and certain remedy, S lUlTH'S Th 
BILE BEANS e American National Bank, 

Prof. Long places t.hem on equality 
with the precepts and examples of 
Christ and the apostles and says, they 
cannot be given up, but we should fol
low the course of the sects and parties 
that have proved their excellence. They 
declare: 
· ' 'There is nothing we have hitherto re
ceived as matter of faith or practice, which is 
not expressly taught and enjoined in the 
word of God, either in express terms or ap
proved precedent, that we would not readily 
relinquish, that so we might return to the 
origii~-!!ol ~9Dlltitutional unity of the Chriatiao 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
If you wish a good jump·seat Surrey and harness 

nearly new, at a sacritice, call on or address H. F. 
Williams, 21!) Shelby Ave., Nashville, Tenn., at 
once. 

In the last issue of tlie AnvocATE, were reported, 
in the neighborhood of a thousand additions to the 
church of Christ. While more have been reported 
in one single number before, this is certainly a very 
encouraging showing. If we will only do as well in 
"feeding them on the sincere milk ot the word that 
they may grow thereby," the day will not be far dis
tant when the disciples of this country will outnum
ber by far one million souls. 

Bro. Qave ia still conti.:ming the tent meeting in 
North Nashville with very large audiences and an 
unabated interest. He has been doing some very ex
cellent preaching and the brethren are beginning to 
conclude that some of their home preachers can hold 
them good meetings without sending off for a preacher 
every time a meeting is wanted. There have been 
21 additions including last Sunday night. Tho 
brethren ought to keep this work going. With such 
men as Bro. Cave and others here at home, we should 
not permit the season to go by without making a 
decided advance in the work of saving souls. 

• 
Last week Bro. Butler's note got out of place, and 

it read as though he wrote my suggestion growing 
out of his note. He commended in his note, the 
sketch of Jesse Sewell. I on that suggested that a 
biographical sketch of fifty or sixty pages, and eight 
or ten of his beat discourses making a book, of about 
300 pages, to sell for a dollar, would be a worthy ad
dition to the literature of the churches in Tennessee, 
and a just tribute to a worthy Christian teacher. A 
man that stands as spiritual father to more preachers 
than any one in. the state. Shall we have tlie 
work? 

It is said that Henry M. Stanley read the Bible 
through three times during his last recent visit to 
Africa. The Christian Observe1· thinks if he could do 
this, surely those enjoying all the advantages of civil
ization "have no excuse for failing to give similar 
attention." The difference may be in the fact that 
Stanley made it a point to find time to read the 
Bible, and many in civilized lands make it a point 
not to find time to read the Bible. Men who have 
the desire to search the scriptures will do so, even if 
under trying circumstances, while those who have 
not the desire will not do so under the moat favorable 
surroundings. Men will go down to darkness not 
because they have not the truth, but because they 
have not the love ot it. 

The following. paragraph from the Christ·ian Advo
cate is true metal, I like the ring of it. The editor 
has under consideration the "Preaching of the gos
pel in terms of the gospel." No })reacher can do 
better than "to hold fast the form of sound words," 
to "preach the word" and to "take heed unto the 
doctrine:" "To one who is familiar with the New 
Testament, there can be no doubt that the appropri
ate subject matter of pulpit discourse is limited strict
ly to the truths of the gospel. This statement may 
sound like a truism ; but it, nevertheless, needs to be 
repeated· again and again. In the sphere of religion, 
a constant recurrence to firat principles is our onl-y 
protection against the probability and the certainty 
of falling into grievous error ; and an error in regard 
to the matter that we are now considering is one that 
is sure to be productive of the most mischievous prac
tical consequences." 

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co., come pefore. our 
readers for a share . of their patronage. All the 
hands employed by Mr. Stief have been retained and 
we feel sure our readers will still find this a reliable 
firm. Mr. Carr, who is the manager, has established 
already a good reputation as a business man. 1 

STATE SUND.A.Y·~CHOOL CONVENTION. 

The Sixth Tenne@aee State eunday-school Conven· 
tion will be held at J'ackson, October 28 and 29. 
We artl expecting the best Convention ever held in 
the State. Maj. Haws, Ptes. of the International Con
vention and B. F. Jacoba, of Chicago, have been spe
cially invited and will' probably be there. Let the 
whole State be numerously represented. Those .who 
expect to attend are desired to send their names and 
address to Capt. M. D. Meriwether, Jackson, not 
later than October 15th, so that they m!'.y be furnish
ed with homes during the Convention. Partic
ular attention is directed to this request. Reduced 
railroad rates will be secured and announced later. 
By order of the Ex. Committee. T. M. Hurst, 
Chairman; T. H. Corkill, Secretary; H. A. Myers; 
J. B. Erwin; A. J. Harris; J. R. Pepper; E.- P. 
Searle ; R. M. Giddens ; M. B. Pilcher. 

There are good openingo at both South Chatta· 
nooga and South Pittsburg to do some much needed 
missionary work. The brethren at both places are 
worthy and needing help to finish paying for houses 
in which to worship. Brethren, will the Lord hold 
us guiltless if we turn a deaf ear to their necessities. 
While we have been blessed, we should study to help 
others, remembering how the Lord Jesus has said, 
"It is more blessed to give than to receive." We are 
benefitted more than those we are helping. For our 
own good we should give liberally of our means to 
help those who have not been so favored as we. It 
does seem that the churches throughout the state 
should help these poor brethren bear their burden 
and so fulfill the law of Christ." A little help from 
you would lift the burden, make you a happier man 
and send joy and gladness to the heart of your breth
ren. Any contribqtion you may wish to eend, you 
may send to us, if you wish, and we will gladly 
forward. 

there two years will return this season, and having 
also visited the school several times myself, I can 
speak from actual knowledge of its many superior ad- VI 

vantages. They have good buildings, well ventilated 
and heated, the grounds are of the very handsomest 
ornamented with beautiful shade trees and elegant 
walks, they have always had a splendid faculty, 
who manifest marked interest in the success and wel· 
fare of the girls. The discipline of this sehool is 
splendid. I have never known but very little sick
ness in this school, it is remarkable for its health, dis
cipline and moral literary training. I have felt that 
my daughters were secure and well protected when 
in Hamilton. It is not like a great many schools at 
the present day, where fashion and style are the 
chief attractions, and unrestricted extravagance the 
ruinous reault.-W. H. Lemmon, Dallas, 'rex., 
Aug., 2D, 1890. 

PERSONAL. 

Bro. A. C. Henry has gone to Greenville, Tex. 
All letters should be addressed to him as above. 

Bro. W. J. Loos, o'flice editor of the Guide 
preached for the Woodland St. congregation the 
fifth Sunday in August and the night following. 
He made us a pleasant call; says he likes the work 
on the Guide and that they are goi'tlg to move the 
paper into an improved and enlarged building soon. 

Bro. Wm. Lipscomb, Jr., after spending sometime 
with his relatives near Nashville returned last week 
to Corsicana, Texas. He preached frequently for the 
Foster St. church while here, and made many friends 
and did a good work for the church. His sermons 
were said to be strong and scriptural. 

Bros. E. A. Elam and G~orge Gowen called last 
week. They were both from protracted meetings of 
interest. Both have been holding some good meet
ings recently. Bro. Elam begins at Owen's a meet
ing next Lord's day and Bro. Gowen begins a meeting 
at Bethel, Wilson county, on the second Lord's day 
to continue over two Lord's days. He goes to Cowan 
on the fourth Sunday in September and to Normandy 
the fourth Lord's day in October. 

Bro. H. F. Wllliams, our fieid editor came in last 
week from a splendid trip to Western Kentucky. 
Bro. W. is one of the best workers to be found any· 
where. He works ha,rd, stands for the old land
marks and does much good for the cause of Christ 
wherever he goes. Not only this, he is a good gospel 
preacher and is able to do much good in sowing the 
seed of the kingdom. Churches who wish to have 
the very best religious literature circulated among 
them and wish their members stirred anew to the ser
vice of God cannot do better than to send for H. F. 
Williams to make them a visit. 

When the. Lord had helped Samuel against his 
enemies, Samuel showed his gratitude and raised his 
Ebenezer, eaying, "hitherto hath the Lord helped 
us." We forget to cultivate that spirit of happiness 
and gratitude that we should. We imagine some· 
body is more blessed than we and thereupon we be
come unhappy. We look up to the f~~ovored, imagined 
so, and never look around us upon the sufferings of 
humanity. If we would think more of the lame, the 
blind, the deaf, and the afflicted , we would soon see 
that we should be abundantly satisfied with the bless· 
ings we receive. It is a duty to be happy and con
tented. The Intll'l'ictr has this sensible paragraph on 
the subject : Bro. T. P. Davis writes us to announce Bro. F. D. 

"There is no duty so neglected as the duty of bein~:; happy. Srygley's appointment to begin a protracted meeting 
We have no right to be sad and sorrowful when Jesus has at Alexandria, Tenn., on the third Lord's day in this 
borne our griefs and carried our sorrows. As we lay our month.. Bro. S. is at Lewisburg this week engaged 
sins upon. him, .and b~lieve in present pardon, so we eho~ld in a very interesting meeting. He is having large 
lay our tnals, disappomtments, doubts and fears upon him, d . a· d th h d b 
and believe in present peace-the peace of God, which the •an . ~ttentlve au !ences ~n ere a een one 
world cannot give and cannot take away." addition up to Lord B day mght. I . have not heard Bro. 

Bro. A. C. Williams writes to know what I have 
decided about the Mara Hill reunion. We have not 
felt like it would be best to undertake it unleea all 
the old students would enter it heartily. So few 
have responded that I fear we would not have 
enough to make it pleasant and profitable. I am 
eatisfied some who have written would not be able to 
attend when the time came. It is also very hard to 
find a time that would suit all. It is impossible to 
get a time when all could attend. Under these cir
cumstances it is thought beat to postpone the meeting 
until anothtlr year, and then let us take an early 
start work it up in a hurry and have a happy reun
ion of all the li.ving students. With a large number 
present, we certainly can have a very pleasant time, 
tinged with a little sadness, as we think ot the beloved 
school-mates who have passed to the other side. I 
suggest that about the middle of next May when na· 
ture is robed in her lovliest dress and the earth is 
carpeted with flowers would be the most fitting time. 
This will give all good time to make arrangements, 
and those who have not yet written to make up their 
minds to go and have a jolly, good time. 

R preach for a long time, but if be has made as 
much improvement in preaching as in writing, he is 
one ot the best in the state ; and Tenpessee can cer· 
tainly show many very excellent Bible preachers. 
When the brethren get tired of Srygley in these 
meetings start him down this way and we will keep 
him at work and out of mischief stored away in a lit
tle zoom about 6x8. You see we don't give him much 
room to spread. This may explain why he gets so 
much out of a little. 

PUBLISHER'S ITEMS. • 
A goed line of Sunday·school reward cards in 

stock. Many new and fresh designs. 

A large line of various styles and bindings of Bibles 
sold by the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company. 
Family Bibles, Oxford Teachers' Bibles, pocket 
BibleP, testaments, etc. 

An inquiring friend in .the Christian A'dvocate, 
Methodist, asks: "Are Alexander Campbell and 
Alexander Carson the firet writers who say that bap
tizo in the New Testament means to immerse?" The 
answer correctly· says, "No; they are not," but the 
editor might have added the apostles themselves, so 
understood it. They went for the purposes of bap
tism, to the water in its native place, where there 
was much water, down into the water, up out of the 
water, buried in baptiam, and the subject was born 
of the water and his body was waahed in pure water. 
\Vhen a man does in baptism just as did the apostles As many of our people are casting about in search 
is there any mistaking the action to which he will of some good school to which they may send their 
require the subject to llUbmit? Baptizo was understood daughtera, I beg leave to speak a few kind words in 
to mean nothing else but immersion till the · third behalf of Hamilton Female College, Lexington Ky. 
century and then affusion was permitted in the case of It has been my good fortune to patronize this institu
sick persons. Sprinkling or pouring wa~ not con· tion since 1882, two .of my daughters having finished 
sidered valid till the 15th century.' their education there and the thiid one having been 

Live Religious Issues of the ,'011y is a handsome 
volume, containing much good reading matter. Bro. 
W. H. Timmons says i~ is one of the best books he 
has ever read and is deserving a very wide circula
tion. Price $2,00 post paid. 

Cruden's Concor~ance Complefe should be in the 
hands of every child of God. It is neatly and sub
stantially bound in cloth and sella for .$1,50 in the 
office. Prepaid, by mail, $1,75. On~ thc·se who 
have used this book know the value of it. 
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"Christian H ;ms" is now selling faster than ever 
It keep1s very busy to keep all our orders 

we ~l not: be much snowed under, if 
. ess an push "'ith good facilities can pre
It. Word of encouragement come from all 

the countrconcerning the merits of this book. 

The Gospel ,dvocate Sunday echool series has 
to be onef the most popular now issued. The 

·P.lll'!hA>·g' Quartrly and the Youth's Advocate are 
ered ver}'!lxcellent. Send for samples of the 
series an1give the papers an impartial exami· 

Don't .lace your order eleewhere before you 
seen our 1ries. You may regret it. 

LIVE RLIGIOUS ISSUES OF TilE D.A.Y. 

~eceived th book pr0mptly, and am delighted 
It. So far! have found it a delicious treat, and 

companin of the Bible. I would not be with
and Jam sure all that is necessary for its 

sale is, toget it before the people. I like it all 
all more thn any book our brethren have yet 

us; and : trust you will be spared to collect 
t matt« for a second volume. My father, 

S. Jones, wih whom I am spending a few days, is 
much plerued with his copy.-[Gillie Cockrell, 
fman, Tex 

Long Meetings. 

Our people are in the habit of closing their meet
about the time the interest begins to get up 

Thill is a fatal mistake and productive of much 
The preacher iB afraid to try to run over an

Sunday, either for fear he will not "cloee on a 
" or for. fear his sermons will grow a little thin 

the coming week-at least he feels that he has 
-·-~··~J put in his best shots. Sometimes he haa put 

of appointments which he considers as un
•"~'CUJ'~"'u'"' as the "Medo-Persian law." 

not an excuse given above but what con-

firs~ place that " boom" idea was born of 
·~li!l!n pride and is ,foreign to the spirit of holiness. 

hear~ that :Dld argument that " it won't ~o to 
g out." Well I bad rather wear 1t ou.t 

out. 

ings so many times in life that the go9pel has lost its 
influence over them. They have become "oxidized" 
so the warmth of a meeting has no effect upon them. 
They work in the meeting, want everybody to join. 
They are sorry they can' t feel as other unsaved per· 
sons do. They comfort themselves, however, by 
helping the church, fixing baptizing places, lending 
their clothes to the preacher in which to baptize 
others and the like. Now that such persons will be 
saved without obedience, is neither taught nor con
templated in the Book of God, but that preachers 
who thus abruptly close their meetings will always be 
found blameless, is someLhing I very much doubt. 

Well, say& one, how long should a meeting contin
ue? Don't know about that. If a preacher goes to 
a place and preaches one week under reasonable cir
cumstances and sees no interest manifested, either he 
or the people, or neither are ready for a meeting, i!O 

he should either shake off the dust of his feet against 
the place or have the place "shake its feet" at him, 
and put in his torch somewhere else, and always 
preach his best sermons first. Why? So as to start 
his fire. See ? 

But, if the vaccine of heaven takes, let him stay till 
a self-supporting church is established, if it takes two 
months or even longer. He can put in a good church 
with less labor and less money then than at any other 
time. 

I hear some one say, won't you get up too much 
excitement in having such a big meeting? No. 
That fear of "too much excitement" (with our 
methods) was always a device from hell. 1 can look 
back six years and think of places where, when I 
was holding meetings, I would have to stop the sing
ing and talking and let the people cool down and 
cease weeping so I could take their confessions. To
day when you go among that people you don't feel 
the cold damp of a dead house like you do in some 
of our city churches, where everything keeps perfect· 
ly "cool." There is too much pietic rE!frigeration in 
this age of the world to suit me or please God. 

Since I have been a "city pastor," I have taken 
the confessions of a good ma.ny ice-burgs. There 
was no "excitement." They were perfectly "cool " 
and have been cool ever·since, and all I fe~ is that 
some of them will have to change their temperature 
after they leave this world. God. forbid that such a 
fate should overtake any person whose confession I 
have taken. Yes, let them get red.hot. if they will. 
Let them remember the day they gave their heart to 
Christ. I shall take the field as ali evangelist in a 
short time and respond to such ca.Es as I think need 
me most, and the above are a few of my notions 
about protracted meetings. But I am no writer anu 
must hush. Good-bye for this time. 

JoHN A. STEVENS. 
439 Saledod St., San Antonio, Tex. 

Kentucky News 

]>lace the idea of the preacher's ser
mons growing thin is all stuff. He will gather inspi
ration enougl! as he goes,' from God, the Bible, the 
people and himself to make his sermons thick enough 
to be acceptable, and to accomplish a great werk for 
God and for umanity. But, suppose his sermons 
do grow thin Don't you know after you get a fire 
to burning that it takes a great d(lal lees fanning to 
keep it burning than it does to start it. Don't you 
know it will burn after .awhile itself? Well that is 
just wh~~;t a meeting will do, it you will stay around 
and add a little good solid gospel every night. 

Our want has been to fan and putt· and blow our On Saturday before the second Sunday in this 
brains out getting the fire started, and about the month, the Baptists began a protracted meeting at 
tenth day when our Sunday-school kindling wood be- Hangrug Fork church, about two and a half or three 
gins to get into a good light blaze, and the old sin- miles from thi'J place. They held two weeks, preach
soaked back·logs that hold the purse strings and shape ing twice each day. A Mr. Ramsey did nearly all 
the destiny of the community begin to sizzle and smoke the preaching, Mn Brookshire, the regular preacher, 
and sputter in the heat of this holy fire-when they assisting. They lahore<! hard, and succeeded in get· 
are getting just about hot enough to catch on fire and ting eight or nine "through." The attendance was 
run to Christ for relief, the preacher takes a barrel very good. 
of salt water in the shape of a " previous appoint- One thing was done during the meeting that was 
ment" and puts the whole thing out. new to me. A gentleman of coneiderable means and 

Well, what has he done? I will tell you by an il- some influence was excluded from this church some 
lustration. Don' t you know how hard it is to start a fourteen or more years ago for non-attendance, (so I 
fire with great big wood and it soaked and the bark am imformed) and he had not entered that house 
previously burned ofl? \Veil this is the condition since his dismissal, and bad said be expected never to 
\hat preacher left that communitv in. enter it again. But they went to see him, and the 

He used up all the children o.f Christian parents, church even made acknowledgements to him that she 
the Sunday-school children-in fact he used up all had done wrong, and for him to come back to her. 
the kindling wood, bt1rnt all the moss and bark off He accepted, and she gladly took him back. I have 
of the big wood, poured a barrel of salt water on it, before known a person to make acknowledgements to 
"took up a collection" and left the place. Ever ~~of- the ci urch, but never before knew a chttrch to ma e 
terwards this was called a "hard place," ancl do you them to the man. · 
wonder at it? I took some notes during meeting, and the 

Q uestion: H as not that preacher hardened those preachers made some remarks about it publicly, and 
men's heart.fl and made them meaner men than they inquired of several privately about what could be my 
were before ? object in so doing. Had they asked me, I should 

Says one, " Yes, but they had an opportunity to gladly have given them the information desired. 
obey." True, but there was a turning point in the Strange to say, they seemed to dislike my takin~ 
life of every Christian where the power of Satan notes ! Isn't that strange? Do they fear criticism? 
succu bed to the powel' of God .and the man moved. Investigation? Has truth anything to fear? Is not 
Now when the preacher sees that God is gett.ing in this a strong indication of something wrong? of a 
his work on a fellow through him, should he not be weak place ? I would like to tell you of something I 
conscientious as to whether(he should close the meet- noted, but fear it would make this too long. 
ing and leave that man to 4et cold and still harder The Christians will begin a meeting here on the 
than he ever was before? fi rst Sunday in next month. There are but very fe w 

Tfie mere pride of having"held so many protracted here belonging to the Christian church-no organized 
meeting~ in a given length of time is no excuse for church at this place. There are several in this com
such a procedure. munity who say they never •earrl a "Campbellite" 

e opie m~n h!lve been hea.ted b:y: these short meet- preacher in their lives and ttiey are anxious for the 

meeting, and say they will attend. So far, so good. 
I think a meeting here will result in much good. 

The Christians here are talking of building a. house 
at once. Some who belong to no church say t hey 
will give $50 each to help build it. Is not this an in
dication favorable to the Christians ? By the way, 
this same gentleman to whom the church made her 
acknowledgements was h lk ing quite favorable of the 
proposed meeting and bouse-wonder if this had any
thing to do with bringing about the church making 
acknowledgements to him, and being so anxious to 
get him back ? J . A. W rsE. 

OBITUARIES. 
SCO BEY. 

Died at her home near Mt. J uliet, Wilson county, Tenn. , 
Mary J. Scobey. She was born November 27, 185:1, and at 
an early age translated into the kingdom of God's dear son. 
From a child she was sorely afilicted with scrofula, and all 
her life she was almost a constant sufferer. S~e bore her 
a ffl ictions with Christian resignation, and notWithstanding 
her physical weakness she possessed an intellect remarkabJy 
clear, strong and well-balanced. She was a woman of great 
strength of character, and was a strong moral and spiritual 
support of the family and entire neighborhood in spite of her 
physical weakness. She will be greatly missed by all, es
pecially her aged, widowed mother and orphan sister. The 
Lord comfort the broken-hearted. F. D. S. 

SE.WEJ,L . 

Joseph S. Sewell, eldest son of the late J . L. Sewell, died 
August 18th, of congestion, in Missouri. He took a conges· 
tive chill away from home, on the tenth of August, and 
was never conscious any more. His wife went and IU!Sisted 
to wait upon him, but no reaction could be brought about , 
and on the 18th his sufferings ended. He had spent much 
of his life in preaching the gospel of Christ, aud did much 
good, workinl!; very much of his time helping to build up iu 
new fields. He h!la been away from this state moat of the 
time aince he began preaching, so that I really know but lit
tle of his life's work, except that he has spent much time iu 
the work of preaching. I suppose some one more in timate 
with his work in this line, will give a more extended notice. 

E. G. S. 

E {)KEBERG EB. 

Mattie Eckeberger was born Sept. 15, 1869; became ~ 
member of the church of Christ in 1883; died August 22, 
1890. J us t one short month ago, we wi th sad hearts sur
rounded the gravp of her mother and sister, and now iu 
sight of the city of the dead we are called upon to mingle our 
tears in the foun tain broken up in the hearts of t'he family 
and friends, left in consequence of the death of mother and 
sister than whom, I never knew a more devoted daughter 
and sister and pious Christian ~?;irl. But we are consoled in 
the thought ·that God doeth all things well, and giveth the 
Christian the victory through our· Lord J esus Christ. She 
will dwell forever with the redeemed of all a~es, and join in 
ascriptions of praise to God and the L:~.mb fo rever and for-
ever. N. B. W. 

Elkmont, Ala. 

BRYAN. 

At South Pittsburg, Tenn., J une 6, 1890, our F ather 
claimed one ot the j ewels of his kingdom, and little James 
Leonard, baby boy of Robert and Beech Drake Bryan, fell 
asleep to wake in a bri ~~;hter clime. 

Again the messenger came and on J0.:f 28th, required of 
them their one re)llaininl!; child, their pride, th~ir joy, Rob
ert E lmo, about two and a half years of age. The black 
cloud of death has hovered over these stricken parents and 
the burden seems almost beyond their strength, but with 
eyes of faith they may look thtough the valley of the great 
shadow and find a loving Father who waits to restore to 
them these gems that were but fot a few short days here. 
"For surely he who made the wondrous chain had skill to 
j oin the severed links again. We leave, 0 God the precious 
hope with thee. · And would not altel' thy divine decree." 

Thompson Station, Tenn. AUNT E . 

GUNTER. 

Died at her home in Bridgeport. Ale.., Oct., 24, 1889, Mrs. 
Pollie Gunter, aged forty years. During the days preceding 
her death when she lay waiting her summons and in the 
Jon~?; nights of llF:Ony the stillness brokeu only 'by her moans, 
we who were with her learned h;Jw strong was her faith, how 
unbroken her trust in her Redeemer. Sister Pollie was an 
ea;:nest Christian and a zealous worker in the church of 
Christ of which she was a member for twenty·five years. 
We do not wish her back a!!;ain, for we know where she is 
there is no sorrow, pain or weeping, and of all theae she had 
her share. But oh! we miss her; we miss the constant 
care, the lovinj!; presence. There is no wife to console the 
lonely husband that was always so kind. There is D'J 
mother here now to counsel the little son, no mother to care 
for the little daughte1s, there is no earn now for the daughter 
who cared fo r her so long and lovinj!ly, and so we all miss 
her, but we know though she cannot come to us we can go 
to her and that she will be waiting at the beautiful gate. 

A S ISTER. 

• 
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TERMS.--Read Carefully. 
The 8obscr1pt1on Price or the Advocate Is 8I.:i0 a year. 

P.i.YME.!'fTI::< ADVA NCE . II not pllid in advance$2.00 per year. 
New subscriptions can commence at any time during the year. 

Tile Advocate Is sen t to subscribers until and explicit order is 
received by the Publishers fo r its discontinuance, a.nd a.ll pay· 
men t of arrearages. as required by Ia w. 

Parmeat Cor the Advocate1.. when sent by ma.ll, should be 
ro&de by Money Orders, Bank L;beck.s, or Drafts. When neither 
of these can be procured, send the money in a registered letter. 
A.ll postmasters are required to register letters whenever re
q nested to do so. 

llenewals :-In renewing, send tho name just as itappea.rs on the 
yellow slip, unless it is incorrect. In tha t case always call our 
attention to it. -

Dlsconttnnsnces.- Remember that the Publishers must be no
tl.lled t>y letter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All 
arreara~es mnst be paid. Retu rning your paper will not enable 
us to diScon tinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books 
un less your post-office address is given. Alter we publish these 
terms and you allow the paper to continue to your address , we 
take it for granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. 
Don' t allow your paper to be unpaid for a year or more and then 
have your post-master notify us to d!scontlllue, giving as reason 
"not wil.Ilted." After having recel'l'ed the paper with the terms 
published regularly u nt il you owe two or three dollars, to order 
lt off without saying anything nbou t tnc pay, does not :tlll!.ke a 
very favorable impression. Pay up and then U you wish your 
paper discontinued say so and it will be done. 

Always give the uarne of the post-office to which your paper 
is sent. Your name cannot be found unless this is done. 

Tbe dnte &!C&inst yonr nnme on the margin of your paper 
shows to what time your subscription is paid. 

The Courts have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are 
held responsible until arrearages are paid a.nd their papera are 
ordered to be discontinued. 

Letters to the I'nblls b e rs should be addressed to LIPSCOMJ! 
& SEWELL, Nashville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks, Reg. 
lstered Letters a.nd Drafts should be made payable to LIPSCOMll 
& SEWELL. 

Please mention the Gospel Advoeate.-Our readers will 
do a Iavor to ourselves , our advertisers and Iorward thetrown inter
ests as well, !I they 'vill write or say to advertisers that they 
r ead t.he advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad
vocate. lt iseasy to do tbis and profitable for va rious evident rea· 
sons. It promotes tbe business transaction and ins pires confidence 
P.ll arou nd . The a ttent ion and care be•towed on advertisements by 
both ad vertisers and the rending public are constantly on t.he in· 
Ciease. Tbe Gospel Advocate prides !tsell upon the excellen t char
acter of the advertisemen ts i t contains. We trust that our readers 
will bear in mind the little bu t im portant suggestion we have 
made. Readers of the Gospel Advocate are requested to mention 
th ls paperwhen answering advertisements. 

Be Watchful. 

"The blackness of darkness 
0' ershadows the land, 

The aoul·tra ps of Satan 
Are bated at hand; 

The army of midnight, 
Is fighting for sway, 

A nd angels of evil, 
Are leading the way. 

The deVil as ma.Ttial, 
Is guiding the van, 

With cunning deception 
And able laid pta ns, 

To capture the soldier 
Of even the Lord, 

On duty unguarded-
Unarmed with the word." 

Indian Territory. 

The different denominations sent missionaries to 
this country with the Indians when they came here, 
many years ago. As the· interest demanded, others' 
were sent and sustained to help those who had gone 
before, and when (Ieath took them off, their places 
were filled. Money to erect institutions of learning 
was sent, teachers sent and sustained by the ~arious 
missionary societies, and the co-operation of the 
church extension funds they also had to aid them in 
the building of church houses. 

Bro. Trott, of the Christian church, preached for a 
time in the Cherochee Nation, but after his death, 
there being no one to take his place, the interest he 
had created in a large degree was lost. Some of his 
children took membership with the denominations 
worshiping convenient to them. The circumstances 
which surrounded Bro. Mode, who for a short time 
was employed by the board, hindered him from doing 
much, and for some cause he resigned and returned 
to his farm. The result was, when we commenced 
work among this people, we found all the important 
places-occupied by Catholics, Presbyterians, Bapti,sts 
and Methodists with their branches. It was not un
common to find a kind of a union of our religious 
neighbors to hinder our progress. A few men had 
found their way into this country claiming to be 
Christian preachers. I quote a part of a letter from 
Bro. N. C. Green, of Blaine, I. T., in regard to two 
of the kind I mention. 

"Bro. Officer: I have been circulating tracts. 
Sent for two prellchers, who to my sorrow, turned 
out to be clod-hoppers; they have-taught the people 
here that the Spirit of God is not in, nor does he at-

" t::md the word. Come and help us out of om· mess." 
Some people who actually professed to be religious 

insisted on holding the disciples responsible for all the 
depar~ures in teaching, anrl uglineBB of life of this 
class. It is almost irnfossible to imagine the difficul· 
ties against which we had to push our plea. It may 
be seen at a glan0e why we have not built up more 
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on the railroad and in the towns of this country, and if they use it in some other directit to God's glory. 
why my work is in its results scattered over the I, alone, on earth, can know I hm fought a good 
Chickasaw, Choctaw. Cherochee, Creek, Seminole fight, kept the faith, and our.,Fath knows when I 
and Pottawatamie Nations, and some among the will be offered up, and to him I a~etting ready to· 
blanket (so called wild) Indians. We have never account. And do believe that tbl, he will say, 
used any of the means contributed by the churches "Well done .•. . enter thou int the joys of thy 
or brethren in this country, but insist they con- Lord." 
tribute of their means to the support of their poor, Before closing, I wish to pray thtdisciples of the 
their evangelists and to build church and school Indian Territory, do not take sides wh any party, or 
houl!es. be for one man against another, thatvas the mistake 

Much of my time while at home has been spent at at Corinth. Do not study, to be in htmony BO much 
f, h with religious bodies, but study to rmonize your 

work wi~h m! hands, takin?. Paul ohr aut~olrlity,(~ ? lives with God and his truth. The~y to get near 
wrote w1th hiB own hand, Y e oug t to 10 ow liDI- to h th · t t · t t t G.od uJ. truJl~ 
tate) ue, for we behaved not ourselves disorderly s~c OEI:t·j8 8 ss;ve I 0 gl~ br . . ~~ wash: 
among you; neither did we eat any man's bread for . tmcei h · · ~ It. thanl ey fash. ee wayt!on with 

ht b t ht 'th 1 b. d t il · ht 10g on, ave 1e e os~ o IB co pera 1 , naug ; u wroug w1 a or an rava mg h' J h l'k · ·t d d · d L t us pray 
and day, that we 'might not be chargeable to any of ~8 d ~ n. 1 eh~pu~ a~ tgoo JU ~me

1
. . :to us all 

you: not because we have not power, but to make tho ? ~ttvef Imd ac . oallus tahg·a'n, giv 
1 1 t t f II F e spu1 o pru ence m mgs. 

ourse vee an ensamp e l!n ° you ? 0 ow us. or The race of our Lord Jesus Ch t be with you 
even when we were w1th you, this we commanded all g R OFFICER 
you, that if any would not work, neither should he Atok I T A 18!10 · · · 
eat. For we hear that there are some which walk Th aO, t · · ' 1 · ugR. · ' · d '" · Lead- and 

d. d 1 k' t t all b t e c ograp tu: evJeW an vttTUl n '" among you 1sor er y, wor mg no a , u are Ch ·sf M 1 
busy·bodies. Now them that are such, we command rt wn esseng(fl' Pease copy. 
and exhort by our Lord J ~us Christ, that with quiet· 
ness they work, and eat their own bread. But ye, 
brethren, be not weary in well doing. And if any 
man obey no word by thia epistle, note that man, 
and have no company with him, that he may be 
ashamed." 2 Thes. iii. 

The Weakness of The Aesh. 

Jesus not only gave the world an example of pe"· 
feet obedience in his life and work, but where he had 
tlfus lived and might have stood at the judgment bar 
of God as perfected humanity, he afterwards sub· 

Lessons of industry are of much importance where mitted to death to redeem man. He was indeed the 
the gospelligbt has not been, and in some instances spotless Lamb. Not a taint or stain of sin on his 
in gospel lands they are not out of place. We had whole being. The purest sacrifice that could be fonnd 
command of some means of our own when we came in all the realms of God's universe. We now have 
here, and hoped by the aid of what might be contrib- not only the example of his perfect life in tlul flash, 
uted by the churches and brethren as free-will offer- but we may also have the benefits of his death-his 
ings to the support of this work to create a self sup- pure and innocent blood. The veil of the temple as 
porting field before the wolf would come to our door. rent in twain at the death of Jesus, but he has conse· 
We have spent our means, and for the first time since crated for us a new and living way through the vo!l 
we began work here, are a little in debt. We have of his flesh. He is there in the presence of his Father 
left, an humble home for our family, and tho joy of with hie own innocent blood, and is able to save to 
having done what we could. We are satisfied with the the uttermost all that come to God by him. 
investment. We have received in all by contributions What advantage have we then in the E 
from the thurches, brethren, eisters and friends, $4,- death of Jesus Christ in the flesh? We 
839!08. Of this !"-mount, we .have. contributed .to benefits l)fhii pure sound teaching that igllv .. ,._--, 
various purl?oses In the work lD this country, $1,- wants and desires of the flesh, his 
962,98, leavmg for my support and that of my faro· bedience that overca U the -~-~·~l-~~~"!!~HII" 
if:>:, · 2, 76,1.0. y ntire time has been give~ tQ {)t the flesh, (fo-r he 8tl -.:.-4 ill t 
t~ '!ork. for the fiast five years. We haye recelved do and was temp~ justa.s we are) and then 
c?ntr1bubons for the benefit ot orph n children, (In- efit of his pure--and innocent blood a9 a guarantee 
d,Ians) $182,85, spent fo~ them about $200. I kept all our we.aknesses and imperfections~ 1 Jno. i: 
no account of my traveling expenses ov~r the states 7-9 What more could be asked in order to ovel'
~ the interest of tb~ work, .or in attending the coun- cozde the greatest obstacle in the way ot oar return 
Cils among the Ind1a~s which wa:' no small matter. to. God?. I say the greatest obstacle, 1 .men in th9 
The year before I resigned a~ Pam, Te:r., the elders flesh are, generally speaking, not; the s ubborn, ra. 
of the church at that place kmdly contr1bu~ed $50 1o bellious, abandoned devils that we sometimes imag
meet my expenses at the Choctaw council, except ine. The flesh is selfish-all animal flesh is. The 
that ~always P!lid my. expenses out of my ow~ means. spirit that characterized Jesus, and the one we must 

It lB almost 1mposs1ble to get th~ census In full of bave was one of self·sacrifice. Hence the ontlict 
the disciples i;t ~s couutry: J;fotwithsta~ding betw~en the flesh and the Spirit. , We find ther() are 
Oklahoma, (whiCh lB no'Y orgamz~d mto a teJntory, multiplied thouaands of 6p4tions .in the world to-day 
and w~ere we had orgamzed, I th~ four ~m~ con- about how to d the greatest good, We condemn ,it 
gregah.ons before the country came m, be~des a ~ew nearly all and with one master stroke would blot it 
sca~tenn~ members, and the Pottawotami.e Nation all out as wor!]tless, when Io! it turns out that they 
which will be declared open for settlement m Febru· are following their own impulses just as we are. The 
ary ne~t)! the elders and br~thr.en have ~el?ort~d only right any man has to assert his Claim is when it 
2,~00 disciples, 14 ~mall congregations· wor~h1pmg lD is based on the word of God-when he is .backed by 
pnvate house~, 30 lll school·h?uses and .10 ID church "It iB written." The point I make is th~: the weak
houses of theu own, and which are pa1q for. .The ness of the flesh is fatal only when it grows into re· 
value of church, and school property has been g1ven beUion and hinders 1lB from doing God's will. Much 
in nt $6,450 ... A:-s a r~le the school h?u~s belong to of our censuring, cross-firing, and impugning each 
the commumhes m wh1ch they are ):milt. .Th~ value other's motives are- manifest! the weakness of the 
of church houses, $2,5?0. There .lB. at thlB time; ~ flesh in its mightiest form. We are not to yield to 
far as we can learn, mneteen ChrlBtian preachers 1D errors but to "speak the truth in love ·" and act it 
this (Indian) country, teaching, working with their in lov~ too. ' 
own hands and preaching what they can. The weakness of the flesh also acts on us in many 

We have met with some dissaJ1pointmenta this other ways. It frequently causes us to become sad 
year, but we are not discouraged. We have had the and despondent if the results o~our work do not show 
disadvantages of an invalid wife all along the line, as quickly llB we think they ought. We arrange a. 
and besides this, can now see that in our anxiety to programme of work. We are hindered from carry 
push our plea we have made some mistakes, but have ing it out, and become sad, disappointed, discouraged. 
one consolation, our motives are known of the great The father, mother, husband or wife in the sad hour 
head of the church to do good. · Our plans, which we of bereavement gives ven~ to the hear t·ngony that 
made known to the editors of the papers interesting seems crushing out all the life they have. It is not 
themselves in this work directly, were ovt~rruled by rebellion. It is not a want of faith in Jesus or the 
a train of circumstances which cannot now be helped. final salvation of the departed one. It ia no;; a want 
Contributions have fallen off some; but let no man of submission to his will. "The spirit indeed is wil· 
rejoice in this, for we are not discouraged. The ling, but the flesh is weak." We would not cemure 
pr mise is not to the successful, but to those who them for this; we would not reprove them . We 
continue faithful. We ;vish to thank the brethren, would simply say be patient as you can. Be ithful 
sisters and friends for the many letters of encourage- unto death. When this corruptible has put on in
ment and the free-will offerings they have sent this corruption and this mortal has put on immortality, 
way. And ask their sympathy and prayers, and, then we can exclaim, "0 death, where is thy sting? 
any contributions they may send into our hands will 0 grave, where is thy victory?" 

L. M. OWEN. be used in view of accounting to the great Head of 
the church, the jud~e of the living and the dead for 
our stewardship. Once more I wish to say, those 
who question my judgf ent in the use of means to 
the benefit of mankind, will be loved no less by me 

"I am sweeping through the gates of the New 
Jerusalem. wa.shed in the blood of the ~!lt,~b."---., 
.Alfred Cookman. 
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Local Notices. 

Dealers who claim that their prepara
ions are "as good as Hood's Sarsapa
illa," by so doing admits that Hood's is 
he standard and possesses peculiar 
erit which th!'lY try in vain to reactJ.. 

Baldness ought not to come till the 
ge of 55 or later. If tho hair begin! 
o fall earlier, use H all's Hair Renewer 
nd pr6vent baldness and grayness. 

With a feeble appetite and imperfect 
'gestion, H is impos~ible for the body 
o secure the requisite amount of nour
hment. Ayer's Sarsaparilla not only 
timulates the desire for food, but..aids 
he assimilative organs in the formation 
f good blood and sound tissue. 

Beecham's Pills cure Sick-headache. 

W. H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

Wholesale and Retail dealers in Sta
ple and Fancy Groceries, Cigars, To· 
baccos, Feed stufl'd, Country Produce, 
Field Seeds, etc., at lowest prices. 
Mail orders solicited. 207 Broad St. , 
Nashville, Tenn. · 

MRs. WINsLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
lor childrenteething, softens the gums, 
educes inflammation, allays pain, cures 

·wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

. Consumption Surely Cured. 

0 THE .EDITOR :-
Please inform your readers that I have 

.positive remedy for above named dis
B.se. . By its timely use thousands of 
opeless cases have been permanently 
ured. I sha.ll be glaP. to send two bot
es of my remedy free to any of your 
eaders who have consumption , if they 
· l send me their ei(press and post of

address, Respectfully, T. A. Slo
um, 1.'1. C .. , 181 Pearl St., N. Y. 

Ward's Seminary for Young 
· Ladies. 

A refined Christian home and thor
ughly organized school for girls. 

Buildings enlarged during the past 
ear and every room made bright, sup
lied with new elegant furniture and 

c.arpeted with Brussels. No school in 
the South or West can offer its pupils a 
more elegant home or more pleasant 
home surroundings. · 

Faculty composed of eighteen teach
ers, Course of study carefully revised 
and the claf!s work in every department 
thorough and practical. ·we invite in
vestigation and fear comparison with.no 
,achool in the South~ 

Advantages · in music and art of the 
highest order. Teachers in these de
partments from the best Conservatories 
in Europe and America. 
· Reference, Eld. R. Lin Cave, one of 

the trustees. 
· Next ,session opens Sep. 4, 1890. 
For catalogue address 

.T. B. HANCOCK • 

.. 
s. IJ.Hopn. J . s. HopkillB. 

HOGAN ~HO PKINS 
DEALERS IN 

Boots and Shoes, 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPEOIALIST OF 

ETEkEA.B, THROAT and NOSE. 
Fulton, y. , 

Is tho number of VEHICLES we 
handled In 1889. 

We aro the largest jobbers In the 
South- buying such quantities and 
sel:lng on close margins, we can 
easily make II to the Interest of every 
one to buy from us. II In need of 

ANYTHING 
-ON-

WHEELS 
Write us for Prices and Catalogues. 

large Stocks, 

Prompt Shipment, 

low Prices. 

I_..4. & N. 
( LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE ) R., . R 

-OFFERS-
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in 

Through Cars, 
Quick Time 

-A.ND-· 
Sure Connections, 

THOS. PLATER, 
President, 

J . P. WILLI AMS, 
Vice·Piesidcn t. 

H. W. GRANTLAND, 
Cash ier, 

W. P. BANG, 
Ass't Cashier, 

The First National Bank, 
O F N ASHVILLE, TENN., (Reorga n i zed.) 

Designated Dep<!Sitory and Financial Agent of the United States 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. I SURPLUS, $2qO,OOO.OO. 

Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign an d Domestic 
Exchange. Dra.fts drawn on all European points. Our facilities !or ma.king collections at a.ll access!· 
ble points are unsurpiL'!Sed. 

INSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN THE 

New-York Life Insurance Co. 
oraanized 1840. Cash Assets 1890 

. $105,000,000. 
All Forms of policies issued by this old Company. Its policies are excdlent investments for men 

in every occupation . especiHJly Business and Professional men. You do not have to" Die to Win." 
For statement of cost, etc., write, stating you r age, to 

J. W. JACKSON, Manager Tenn. Dep't, 
327 1-2 U nion Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Phillips & Buttorff lVIf'g, Co., 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 

Cooking and H eating Stoves, Tinware and House
Furnishing Goods. 

COOKING STOVES : 
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, H ome Production, Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation; Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 and 26 College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

USE ONLY 

- ------- The most 
P owerfu l, Penetrat ing-, Quickest and 

Rurest of all lin iments for the cnrc of Rheuma
tism, Sore Thront, Ringworm, Br uises, Sprains, 

Swellings, Frost Eites, W cnk Bnck, etC'. 
FOR HORSES, this liniment is unequ::dled because of its great penetrating 

strength. H ighly reeommendecl. for SpaYin, Splint, W indgall s, Epizootic, 
Serntches, Swellings, Sprains, Snddle and H arness Gnlls, etc. 50c. per Bottle. 

Short Line to P. A. sHELToN. w. w. cnuMBLEY, LateofN.,c.& st.L.x, . 

The North-West! sT~PH~r;I~~RcfcE<t?r1f,fo~~fpfo"&lcE. 
vI A EvANSVILLE. NO. 301 & soa B ROAD STREET, Corner Colleg, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Through Sleepers to St. Louis 
and Chicago via Evansville. 

E::1A:IG R..A..NT.S 
Seeking homes on the line of this road 

will receive special LOW RA.TES. 
See agent of this company or address 

c. P. ATMORE, GP. T. A., 
Louisville, Ky. 

NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 

JESSE FRENCH 

PIANO AND ORGAN, CO., 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, 

St. Louis, Mo., Little Rock, Ark., Memphis, Tenn , 
Birmingham, Ala., 

Desire to call the attention of our readers to the special inducements they are now offering in the 
sale of PIANOS and ORGANS which are too numerous and varied to insert here, So before pnrchns

A Galllo· tan na.te of I ron . For Book-keepers a.nd iug write to them and get full p~rtieulars. It will only cost you two cents and may save you many 
Bankers, also for all Pennanent Record•. Man u· dollars, 
!actured by \VHARTON & CO., Druggi8t8, 
Na!>bvllle, Tenn. Al<jj"' In wri t!ng, p lease men tion that you saw this notice In the GOSPEr, .\ovocATE 
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GENERA L N EWS. adver tising lJUrposea, cost . $500 ; in King L oepold has asked B aron Wiss
Harpers' $400 down to $100. A year- man to come to Brussels to settle the 

Sunday night a light frost was ex- ly adver tisement in one column of the quarrel between Emin Pasha and Mr. 
perienced in parts of Maryland. New York Herald coats $30,304 for the Stanley. 

lowest and $130,000 for the highest The Berlin Reicheanzeiger tllenies 
priced columns, · tha t Emperor William's visi t to St. Pe-

Portland, Ore[on~ 
The latest trust : A. barbers' trust 

called " The N atioual Tonsorial P arlor 
C0mpany." lt is stated in 4 W all street that S teen- tersburg was attended with any un- • 

The public debt according to the 
A ugust statement was reduced dming 
the month $833,073 . 

strands, the Liverpool cotton merchant, pleasantness between him and the Czar. 
who was also known as the cotton king, The Togelblatt says the Czar has re
whose failure was i~onaounced last week, fused to give his consent to the pro· 
is estimated to be worth $750,000 to poaal made by E mperor William that 

Frank P. Schiffbauer, mayor of Ar- _$1,000,000, and carried a line 100,000 the forces of Russia, A ustrin and Gar
kansas City, Ark., was arrested by the to 125,000 bales of near options. It is many stationed along the boundary 
sheriff, cbnr~d with. embezzlement of considered a bad failure, and is due t o lines between these countries be with-
$9,8-±7.63.- the recent heavy declines. arawn. Th C . (J N y k c· 

New York, Sept. 4.-The custom has The rivers of the Moldau Valley, 8 011110 ~ eW Of l 
J 

The r 2cent spec~acle of two New been introduced in this city of placing Garmany, are still rising. The people of lhe Pacific Coast. 
ersey women fightmg in the prize ring · h · 1 b 

d
. h l on graves m t e cemetenes a meta ox livina in the vicinity are pan1·c-stri'cken. POPU L ATION 

was a 1agrace tot e )oasted civilization · 1· h 1 d " r f With a s It in t e i to receive the cards The Danube is within three feet of the IncreAsed 100 per cent from ISSO to 1800. A : 
o the cultured nor th. of visitors The motl've for thiB' 81·ngu h d h' h mtio of incrctlSe will malr.e ttw popnlat•on neE · • top ot t e am w IC protects the low- 250,000 in 1\)(J(). It will probably be greater t l 

The scaffolding of a building gave lar proceeding is that the relatives of er portion ot Vienna. Nineteen per- thnt. · 
way at New Orleans one day last week. t he departed one may see who among sons have been drowned in the flood at WH OLESALE TR ADE 
One man was instantl y killed and sev- their friends cherish the memory of the Prague. ~11~ . 000 . 000, innren.sing 25 per cent. annua 
eral others seriously injured. deceased. The custom is expected to Nobankorwl>olesalehousecvcrfai.IcdinPortlll 

b e ul The K ing of the tlandwich Islands Ma.nufacturin!! Output . ecome v ry pop ar. 
1
. . ~ 

The L ouisville and Nashville Cannon- . . . . 1ves m a million-dollar palace that was iu Iron, Lumber, Weolen Goods, etc, etc., o 
ball train was held up by robbers near . The Ra~u:ay Age lS makm!5 fun of built of coral a few years ago by h;ll szo,ooo,ooo '"'uuauv, growing folst. 
Pensacola Junction. It is ~aid the rob· the p~oposltlon. that t-h~ Alliance of loyal subjects. The natives do not Water P ower 
b ers !!Ot $8,000 and escaped. ~- eorg1a can build 23~ miles of road for mind_ ex_pemes whe:-e the K ing's nleas- almost unlimited, 3.1J,OOO horse power FREE 

~ ~ <!!'') 800 000 d k t .- TEN YEARS to manufactories. 
<P ~, , an eep I up on a passen- ure IB mvolved. W hen t h .~ P rincess 

J ohn T uckson, a Sa1t Lake City ger ra tA of 1-t cents, and have freight dieil they SlJent $50 000 on her funeral Agriculture Resorce~ . 
l k · 'd d J t k b r te · p t' If th All" d $ O O ' beyond computnt!on m a reawn where cr sa oon- eeper, smc1 e as wee e- a s m roror IOn. e Iance an 6 00 for a mausoleum to her ntv.:r f•i• gr!lllS green the vear a;'ound 

cause his wife was insane and he had a follows the advice Gov. Gordon gave in p f 'J Ch H' ' · Scoola Church"B and Social c nd'ti< 
large family of small children on hi~ a recent speech and does not disin- ro · · . arv?us, a 1_ndoo. has ' ~ ' . J 

1 

hand!' tegrate over political squabbles this been lecturmg m Geojgia. P rof. Cl'ru.t thatMco~ldd be des.red. 
' Ch h b th F.. . 1mate il and E quable railroad can be built and perhll.ps will arvous eays e was orn on e IJI . . , 

Montgomery, Ala. , is a great cotton 
market. For the year ending last Sat· 
urday the receipts of cotton were 145,-
04[) bales, the largest year'll b usine<s 
ever done. 

be. ' Islands on the 11 th of March, 1816, tain~ .paradlSe fo r sull~rers east of the RockyMo 
and was stolen and carried away from ( t ) Invest in Jots at MINTHOR~ SP RINNS P• 
his native land when he was seven Hmd's c llnrmtr~.suburb. und make 100 p~r cimt Railroad construction in Colorado is 

greatly retarded through the inabilities 
of the companies to secure labor. The 
Denver and Rio Grande is the greatest 
sufferer. The officials of the road say 
they can give employment to from 5,-
000 to 8,000 men on these new works 
at $2 per day, and the work is so locat
ed as to admit of work all winter. The 
several ditch companies and fmaller 
corporations are equally if not greater 

ld 
. . your money in SIX months. 

vears o. , and was educated m Spam, (Z) FRL'IT FAR\I'S. The wmamette vane1 

and cla1ms to be master of twenty Ian· the most natural fruit-produning country in · 

A . E. L umsden, of Chicago, broke 
the half. mile bicycle record ot 1:13 4- 5, 
held by Oamond, the English rider, at 
Har tford yesterday, making the dis· 
tance in 1:13 2-5. 

At the Riggs farm, sixteen miles 
south of Dolan S. D., while on the 
straw stack at the threshing machine, 
P eter Patterson Wru! instantly killed by 
a bolt of lightning. 

sufferers. -

Mrs. D ixon, of Texas, drew $15,000 
in the L ouisiana Lottery and invested 
the money in real estate. Later her 

Kansas must he in a good financial husband became insolvent, and one of 
condition when the records of its couu- his creditors levied on the property. 
ties Ehow that 2, 600 mo:::tgages on farm~, The Supreme Court holds that Mrs. 
amounting to $2,000,000, have been Dixon has the right to hold her proper
foreclosed iu the past eix months. ty because the money with which she 

Mrs. Emily Cavanaugh, who attempt· bought the ticket washar own, her hus
ed to asaasinate her husband, John band agreed that if she drew a prize it 
Cavanaugh, the actor, in New York, should be hers, and when he gave his 
about two months ago, was last week consent he was solvent. 
~en tenced to ~ve years and four months . The census returns, as they slowly 
m the state prison. come in , give us an idea of the marvel-

The T ullahoma Lumber company, ous growth of the West. Nowhere ~n 
which recently put in operation a large the world can such gro~th "be sho_wn m 
circular saw mill at Tullahoma will at the last ten years. Mtlwaukee _1umps 
once add to the plant a large b~nd mill from 115,000 inhabitants to 204 , 00~ in 
and make other and extensive improve- r?und numbers; Seattle, that b_ustlmg 
menta on the premises. · City of the new state of W ashmgton, 

• had 3,000 neople ten years ago, and 
The Indian government has pub1iah~d now has 4(000; Tacoma, of the same 

a return showing- that in the year 1887, state, which promises to become the 
1888 and 1889 372 males and 132 fe- leading city of the north·W€St, has 30,· 
males were tortured by Dacoits in the 000 against 1.000 ten years a"'o. Ar
central divi8ion of Upper Burmah. kansas City, Kan., leaps from r-1, 000 to 
One hundred and eighteen cases result- 8,300 and other cities shows the same 
ed in their death. phenomenal growth. 

guages. 

Advices from Buenos Ayres represent 
that the National bank was plundered 
of about $30,000,000 in so-called 
loans to the ring which surrounded the 
late president Coleman. E fforts are 
being made to compel prepaymen t. 
The coupons of the National Argentine 
loans d ue in Europe last week were 
promptly paid. 

Howque, probably the wealthiest 
man in China, died in Honam, Can ton, 
recently. For the last for ty years of 
his existence he was . the head of a 
unique corporation of monopolists 
known at the Co-Hong, which was usu
ally composed of eight Canton mer· 
chants. His wealth was almost fab u
lous. In 1834 he put it down himselt 
at over $26,000,000. , 

The British steamer P or teunse, Capt 
Hews, from New York, Aug. 17, for 
Para and Maceio, has foundered near 
Aneganda island, Britiah West Indies. 
Nineteen of her crew are known to 
have been saved. The captain, fi rst 
and third officers chief engineer, two 
stewards, boatswain, carpenter and a 
fireman and a seaman are missing. 

The chief industry of Zanzibar and 
Pemba is clove growing. The tree was 
introduced in 1830, and the harvest of 
the present" year is expected to be 
13,000,000, at an average value of 10 
cents a pound. A ten-year-old tree is 
capable of yielding twenty pounds of 
cloves ; trees of twenty years often 
yield upward of one hundred pounds. 

world, and hRs for n muket Eastern Or~gon, l 
tern Washington, l•lano, Montana, Colorado, .I 
omi n~. Nebra•ka, the Dakotas, Minnesota, Io 
Man itob• . Briti -h Coh-mbia, and Aln•k:l w-ith 
rompetition. Th ' present prices paid for fruit 
the IJ'illnmett~ \ 'alley insures an income of fr 
fi200 to $350 per acre. 

The Oregon Land Co., operates from Porth, 
the business center or tbe Nortnwc•t,. a d 
~-ru it Grain, and Stock Farms anywhere in 
Wlllamette Vu.! ly. 

.Addre>S COOK & MITORN, M!IJlllgs 
THE OREGON LAN D COMP4-

Unexcelled for baking meats, fowls, fish. gru: 
bread, cakes. puddings, etc. Self-Basting. Parbolling. No Burning. No Scorcblng. Rela 
~~J~~'o~~J;,~r~gi'gr~u¥l~~~k ~~iJi.iLmr'il~ 
Addre11 Q~A.. TIPTON ,.J"r.Prop 'r ,Lou d on, T e.ll 

AROUND tHE ~ WORLI 
" Ex.Mayot' Dan letF. Dcatty, ' 

Badty 1 fJ Coleb:"Rtl!d Organs an 
l'inuua, bas returned home rrom 
tout.Around the Worltl. ' ,- Now 

BEATTY'S ORGAN~ 

BETHANY COLLEGE, B~~!!::-i 
Fiitieth session opens Sep. 22, 1800. Cours~s : c: 
sical, Scientific. Ministerial. Ladies: Musio 
Art. Bethany has a competent Faculty, a m 
niiicent buildiug, Boarding Ball, Reading Roc 
and Library, Gymnasium, etc. The enrollm• 
llll!t year was the largest in the history of the c 
lege. Tha Jubilee will be celebrated next Ju 
For catalogue, terms. etc. address S. M. CooJ 
Lane Ave. , Walnut Hill. Cincinnati, 0 ., or Arc 
bald McLean, Pres., Bethany. W. Va. 

~ BUSINES~ 
. COLLECE, . 

,NASHVILLE, TENN. The Swift Iron and S teel Works, -of , A movement was on foot in Chatta
Newport, Ky., formerly owned by E. nsoga last week that will probably re-
L . Harper, of the defunct Fidelity Na- sult in the emigration of hundreds of Recently the manager of a L ondon 1 

tional Bank, .has been bought by the colored people. Thomas P eck, of theater sent 1,200 invitations to clergy
Ironton Steel Works Company. I t will W ashington, D. C., agent of the Colo- men to attend a performance of 
be rebuilt and enlarged until it will be nization society, arrived Tuesday, and "Judah." All but eight accepted, and 
one of the larg€st §teel works in the a ~eting in the interest of the move- filled the theater. They enjoyed the 
United States. ment was held Tuesday night, presided play and applauded _heartily. At the 

STUDENTS 

over by the chairman of the Hamilton close they called the leading actor be-
D r. Patton, chief surgeon of the county Colonization society, at which fore the curtain. The manager says 

National Soldiers' H ome, at D ayton, speeches were made by prominent l that twenty years ago it would have 
Ohio, eaid in an interview in P ittsburg colored men advocating the movement. been impossible to secure such a large 
the other day that, of the 5,000 soldiers The arrangement is that the Chattanoo- attendance of clergymen in a theater to 
in the Dayton home, "fully 80 per cent go emigrants shall pay their way as far witness a play. 
are suffeting from heart disease in one as Savannah, Ga , where they will --- - ------ - - - --
form or another, due to the forced take ship. 
physical exertion of the campaigns." FOREIGN. 

No matter how much advertising Cholera is raging at Yembo, Arabia, 

PENSIONS OLD CLAIMS 
Settled no<l"r NEW L A 'V 

Soldiers, Widows, Parents send for . blomk appt:
e&tions for information. PATH.H;K. O'l<'AKRELL, 
Pension Agent, lVitshington, D. c. 

pays it _certainly co~ts . A single pa~e I the p_oint of transit for most Egyptian 
Ill an lSSUe of the Century, taken for pilg,nms to Mecca. . s~E nd. or Mt. Cnrrol! (Ul) Ecmlnary in last we.;k's 1ssuc, on page----" . Send for Orca Is, FREE. 

from eighteen States nnd Territories hn· 
nt tenrled this scbool, 00 per ct. of whc 

secured GOOD POSITIONS, some or them r 
cciving salaries r anging from S900 to ~1,~ 
per n.unum~ 

TheX. Y. Stmsays: "Just twcnt_y -fiyeyl'a 
ng-o ]~. ,V, Jenniu!l:s, now tho PrillC I ~l:ll or Je: 
n mgs' Business College~ Nashville, Tenn., , ,. 
employed by thll great finn of A. '1'. Stewart 
Co., or New York to examine into nnd 1·cpo 
upon their books. ~rhi s " ·ns successfull y m 
satlsfacto:il y vcrformcd, nnd :rave hhn nt on 
a reputatiOn ns one or the cx!'ert Dook-k e<>pe 
of the country ." .Bishop l\ l c'lycirc, whil e l'r~ 
ident of Vanderbilt Unive1· ity, was vis•tcd · 
the widow or 11 l\lethodist preacher, who ask• 
lus atlncc as to gcttmg her son a. ]los ition . 1 
told her to u send hin1 to Jennings' nns in ~ 
(.;ollcgc ; a. ccrtil\catc rr01n R.. ' ". J ennings 
1·our son, recommendi ng him for n. po~ i tion, w 
be of more bene fit to him t han nn y othcL· in ll 
cncc he cou h l luH-e." Thi s school ha s n o vnc· 
tion~ . Stude nts can e n ter a t any time . F 
terms o£ Luition, board, CLc., aLid1'CSS 

R . W. JENNI NGS, Prin cipa 
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Field Findings. 

I had often heard of brother T. M. 
Matthewt! who preaches for the congre· 
gation in and around .M:urray, Ky. , but 
at Green Plains during the protracted 
meeting was my first pleail.ure to meet 
him. He is one of those few think·ing 
preachers. I heard him preach once 
and preached for him once. 

Almost incessant rains interfered se· 
riously with the meeting. Three were 
added by confeEsion. and baptism. 
Bro. M came originally from Ind.: and 
has lived and labored mainly in Ky. 

He has an aversion to display or self· 
glorification. H ence never reports his 
meetings . . 

This summer he held a meeting with 
the Bethel congregation near Mayfield 
with 28, I believe, added. One with 
Mt. Pleasant near Wingo with 14 add
ed, and one with Lebanon congregation 
with several · added. .Perhaps one or 
two more that I have forgotten. 

MURRAY, KY., 
the county site of Calloway coun1y, is 
well filled with the diSciples or Christ. 

What a live congregation this ought 
to be ! How strong they could be, and 
what a good influence they could wield 
cannot be told. How much they are 
doing I could not find out. I hardly 
think that they realize thei'r duty or ap· 
preciate their privileges at all as they 
should. I preached for them four tlmes 
while there, twice on Lord's day, and 
out of a membership of 300 to 500, not 
more than 150 men, women, babies and 
outsiders were present at any one meet
ing. Sickness had a great deal to do 
with it. In a general way I think it a 
mighty poor church or mighty poor out· 

· siders, or both, when at least as many 
outsiders cannot be interested and drawn 
as there are members. 

Bible literature and fill his home with it. 
What interested, interesting and happy 
homes there would be ! 

Little May Derington, of Murray, 
deserves special notice. While I was 
there she tried to prevail on her parents 
to take the GosPEL ADVOCATE. Both 
were members of the church, but 
thought themselves too poor to take it, 
especially when their neighbors took it 
and they could borrow from them. 
"But" said little May, "we need the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE in our house." So 
she took the money she had received as 
a present to buy a new dress and came 
to me and paid for a year's subscription 
to the paper . What a bright example 
this is! How noble and unselfish in 
her to do without a new dress to gst a 
good 'paper in " our house." But how 
much good will that do? you ask. It 
will make mamma and papa happy the 
whole year. It will give their children 
the very best company and counsel that 
will do tb.em good all their lives. Yes, 
May has done a good deed that will do 
all boys and girls good to imitate. 
Who will? 

Brethren Obe Miller, of Murray and 
R. L. Hart, of New Providence, Ky., 
are young preachers of great promise. 
I enjoyed their acquaintance very much. 
They had just closed one of their first 
meetings near Murray, Ky., with three 
added. 

Last but not least were brethren J. 
R. Hill, of Murray and T. W. Ray of 
Green plains who contributed their full 
share of pleasure to my stay with them. 
They are both workers that need not be 
ashamed. No wonder the cause is look· 
ing up in the regions where these Cal
loway preachers minister. I hope the 
brethren will remember that the work.· 
man is worthy his meat. 

. H. F. w ILLIA'MS. 

Statistics ! Statistics! ! Statis
tics!!! 

K t k U • • t J,l.:XI~G'I'ON. UY •• - hRs ;] Colle· en UC y niversi y ges-CollPge o.! Liberal Arts . Bible , 
ttnd Commerctal College. 'fhe C'ol· 

lege o! Liberal Arts has three courses; Classical, Scientific, an<t Civil En t; iucering. Large 
teaching corps. Sutdents lees, twelve dollnrs for the c s ian of nine months. Boarding ••t reason· 
alJle rates . Both Sexes rt'cei\'ed tl.S slndents. Session lJegini on second Monuay in Septerub r . For 
catalogues. etc. , apply to CIIAS. LOUll!t I.oos, Pres ident of University; College of Bible , President 
U. GRA.HAM:, Lexington Kentugky . 

BRYAN & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
IJool<Kecping,ShonHand,Pcnmanship,&:c.~ ~An !.'1 ~ Ill Lfl [12!1 KY 
JY•·Uc j'u•• Cataloguo an<L full injCno >nution.~U~ rl ~ · I Lu;;., Q 

.BROWNSVILLE FEMALE COLLEGE, 
BROWNSVILLE, TENN. Th. SMITH, A, M ., President. 

(Alnmuu!O oCtile U niver!Oity ol' Vlr;;lnia ) 
'fms Scnom. p rcEen ts opportunities for solid, sub,tantinl euucntion. a'!ld for thorough, re5ncd cnl· 

tu~:e not su rpassed In t his conn try. North or Sou th. It is perhop; tbc len.st cxpen,ivc school of its mer
i t fn the laud. As a stroke of business policy a quality oi tabl e IA.rc iR furnish Pd, tmsurpusscd iu ex
cellence. 'l'he school l.oegins its tb i r~y-uhtCb year on Monday, SeJ> LeJnber .l,l8 ll0. For ca t· 
alogue, etc., wr: tc to Lhe Prcs i<lent. 

T. J . OGDEN. F. G. SRYGLEY. · F, D. SRYGLEY. 

ne Ar~ansas Valle~ lm~rovement Com~an~~ 
There are five millions of acres of Government land, two millions acres of 

State land and two millions acres of railror.d lanJ in Arkansas. The Arkansas 
Valley improvement Company bas been doiug a general real estate and immi· 
gration business in Arkansas five yearsr The company consists of the three men 
at the he.ad of this notice. They are all men of established business experience 
and reputation, and all members of the Christian church. They refer to First 
National Bank ot Little Rock, Ark., or to the editors of tbia paper. If you 
want a home in Ark., send two cents to F. D. Srygley, Coal Hill, Ark. , for a 
map of the State, a large pamphlet describing the State, and any particular in
formation you may need. 'IV e have an o:Hice in Nashville, Tenn .. with GosPEL 
ADVOCATE, and will at any'ftime give information to callers conc~rning the best 
way to get to Ark., and;'the best place in Lrk., to settre, etc. Address, with 
stamp, F. D. SRYGLEY, CoAJ~ HILL, ARK. 

THOMAS EssEx, Land Commissioner Missouri Pacific R'y Co., Little Rock Ark. 

B.~H. STEIF JEWELRY CO. J. B. carr, Manager. 
Succes s or!i to B. Jl. STEIF! 

NA.SHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
Will continue the business as heretofore, having retained the old force eutire, and now 

offer to our patrons and fri ends the largest assortment in our line ar:d at the lowest prices. 
Mail orders promptly attended to. 

This is putting Murray pretty low 
spiritually, and I hope far below her 
level.. But i! the people think so they 
have the right to awake, arouse and 
arise to loftier heights which can easily 
be done if "they will." These are a 
grand good people and treated me very 
kindly while among them and what I 
say is in earnest love that I may 'call 
them back to their first obligation and 
low. 

So far 1 have heard from only sixteen 
counties and some of them sent enly 
partial reports. Brethren, would you 
not like to know the number of disci
ples in the state of Tennessee? If so 
please take a litue· pains to get the de· Florence Oregon 
sirable knowledge. IRVINGTON, 

A SUBURB OF PORTLAND, OR:I:GON. 

• 

I have sent blank statistics to every 

A New Seapor t, Lumbering, Coal, 
"Bu!riness" has_ almost forced so:ne county in the state, in each case send· 

out. The new railroad has. well mgh ing all to one good man, asking him to 
demoralized the moral runmng gear of gather statistics of his own county and 
many. It is said that gambling and forward to me. I also ask that each Salmon Fisheries, Agricultural, Frui•. 
low associations ar~ _draggi_ng so ma?y congregation in his county send him, 
flowers of goo~ faiDilies rapidly_ to rum. not me, the statistics of the congrega· 
More than one pale-faced anxious wo- tion so that when he has heard from 
man with aching heart appealed to me all the churches in the county he can 

Growing and General Business Center. 

Splendid opening for a bank, fer 

while there to help her arrest the down· then send in the reports of all the general business, for iumber mills, for 
ward course of husb.ands and sons. churches in the county to me. farming and for fruit growing. 

Money or time invested here now 

will bring quick, sure and large r~· 

Each one seemed to thmk that some one Please send them in brethren. We 
else lower :was tempting h~r dear one have not always to do this work. The 
away. It IS so hard to real1ze that our statistics will be published about the 
own are responsible for their downfall, first of next year, I understanQ.. Let 
but it is really so. them be sent in as soon,, af! possible, turns. 

So many young men seem to think that please. I R. M. GIDDENS. 
these bad habits of theirs are pra.found Sept. 5, 1890. 
secrets. It is a mistake. Yo~ had as 

Full information mailed. 

well try to hide from the face of the 
Almghty as to conceal your sins. They 
are· open a:nd can be read and known 
even by strangers. Much more by the 
people of your own town or vicinity. 
~'requently parents from false princi· 

pies of economy or morals fail to pre
pare the minds and hearts of their chil
dren while young. They fail to sow 
their homes with good strong influences 
nnd bright healthy articles of mental 
food in the way of plenty good books 
a.n4 papers. 

The children grow up to love games, 
trashy reading and bad company and 
the sorrowful parents in after years won· 
der how it is that "good parents" raise 
bad children. Jesus told the disciples 
from the parable of the pounds to "oc· 
cupy." If parents do not teach their 
clri!dren to occupy hand and heart, 
thought and time they need not expect 
much of them. I wish I could induce 
every parent in the land to love solid 

Write to me for sample copy mailed 

free, of "The West," the leading week· 

ly paper of Florence. Subscription 

price, $2.00 per year; $1.00 for 6 

Dr. Gray, a well-known physician . of 
Miss. writes : " That he had a very in· 
teresting patient, a young girl who wae 
suffering with a very severe case of sup· 
pressed menstruation. After treating 
her fqr Mome time, without any appar- monthP. 
ent benefit, he thought the case was al- GEO. M. MfLLER, 
most hopeless, when suddenly he no· 
ticed a very decided improvement in 

Florence, Oregon. 

tho case. Surpr.iaed at the very rapid 
improvement, he questioned the girl's NEW 
mother, and found that she had, with· 
out his knowledge, procured a bottle of I 
Dr. Dromgoole's Female Bitters, and 
was giving her daughter this. Dr. 
Gray says : "that he was always preju· 
diced agairut proprietary medicines, 
but hereafter he will prescribe this one 

• 

FURNITURE. 

in his practice." 

BELLS 
llteel .Alloy Ctcreh and School Rella. Send tor 
Cataloaue. CJ, S. BELL.& 00 •• DW•boro, 0. 

A. J. WARREN 
H ns opened up au elega»t stock 'of e.ll the new • 

est au<l best styles of .Parlor. Chamber, Dining· 
Room. Libro~ry, Hall and 0111ce J<'uru i tnre, Rnd 
keep in stock the best Mattresse,, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, lllankets, l'illow~. etc., etc. 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 

Hl:tFtt:l:t ·Sfl=1iJii•i!·i'l:l·le\*l?f·:1 
(; JXCINNAT I , 0 . , aol e1!1a.kers of the " Bly m ye r_" 
Claurc_•la. ~honl aud Fire Al.nrua UellL 
Cat.to~tuo with over 2~00 testlmoui&J.s • 

' 4. 

On ly ten minutes by electric street cars to busi
ness part of city. Elevation over 100 ieet above 
city, on a gentle Rlope. StrqJts Improved, lVater 
Mains l.nid. City is growing rnpid ly in thss direc· 
tion. and is must become one of the most i.Jeautlful 
and popular r~sictence portions. ullers Ycry at· 
trnctive inducements to tbe investor tllld homo 
seeker. In a city where rapidly developing com· 
mc•cc and grow th in popnlt~tion arc forcing values 
steadily upwards, producing a doubling of Vt\lucs 
every few yea rs. }!'or complete informntion, pri· 
ces, piata,mnps,etc., aud for statist ics of Po rtland' s 
gruwth nnd posstbilities, address 

A. L. MA.\:W.JiLL, Agent, the Porlaud, 
Portland. Oregon. 

South l!end, Washington. 
J..~ oc;t tcfl on \.V illa.pn. Harbor, on t llc l'ac ific Ocean, 

thr hes t harbor botwc'ii. San l!'ra.ucisco and ll £' hriugs 
o..:lntit!l . ll.occutly scloCfell as the Direc t P nclfi c Ocean 
'fenui u us o f tb il N orthern I'ncilic R a ilway. 'l'ho 
Northern Pacific R t\ilroad is under coutrac t t o reach 
South llcwl , Dec. 31st, thia year . V<' r Y extens ive 
whl\rves, Uocks, hote lt~ , antl termina l fn.c ilitie.s pro
j l·~,; tNl an,l unllcr c:oustru ctiou. Dt.•s tim:U to s ho rtly 
o~comc tlw <·o unty s('at o ! Paci fi c co unt}". '\'il l soon 
ri va l t lll' vld t• r l,u~r. t Somul c itit.\8 , ll us vas t r Nwnrc,•s 
in l umlt(' r, coal, e nd n~ric ulturn l w ('~dth. Opponu ni
tios larg-e for rc taH nu• rcha. n ts a.n1l otiH' rs t () Ul·g in with 
the growth of IL n t.! w ci ty. :-"J.Wt il\ll)' att ructin• o ft'l•rs to 

~~~:~~~ . ';:~~ 0towl~t11n~~~~~, ~~~\Y~~n~~~ l 0ff\c1t~~!;~~~~ gf ~'?}8 ki:i~1~11~ 
!Ulaprt•d to a JWW cunHtry. ' )lturc ht·s aJ11l g, ,nct sc ll nOid. 
:South .l:Scn tl is the place. }-.o r maps, ci r cula rs, pri ces, 
c.tc , etc., a1ltlrut:a 

'l'l!OM A.S l'OOl'ER, 
GPnerr l 1\fnn:\g:C' r Nflt'th r rn Laud amll>cvclol)nu:mt t:o: 

::i uu th Ucnd, WH.altingtou. 

1 

HOUSEHOLD COOK BOOK! 
A splendid new b ook on' au old subject, by Mrs. 

M . E. Neill. of Virginia . Especmlly designed for 
tbe usc of the Southern housewife. Pronounced 
by nil a.s a book of unquestioned merit. Bound In 
two styles at one (1) dollar each. Library style : 
elegant embossed silk cloth; Kitchen style : fino 
green oil·c loth. · Over 30 pages. Large elegan t 
type. Sent postpaid on receipt of price by Cba.s, 
Norman , Bookseller, Louisville, Ky. 

.clij'-Ask for catalogue. 
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TEMN, 
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Its sunerlor excellence pro;en in milllons of 
h omes for more than a quarter of a century. It is 
used by the United StatesGovernmen.t. Endorsed 
by the heads of tha Great Universities as the Strong· 
e•t Purest, and most Heal thful. Dr. Price's Cream 
Baking P owder does not contain Amonia , Lime,or 
Alum, Sold only in Cans. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 
S ew York. Chicag'J, St. Louis. 

Phillips, Hood & Co., 
Nos. 2 18and220 N. Colle g e St., 

NASHVILLE , T E NN., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

G L A S SW' 4RE, 

QUEENSW' ARE, 

ps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators. 

in Roofing, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Oornicr 
Work a Speciiuty. 

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves and l<an ges, also 
Agents for the Van's Wrought Steel Ranges. 

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
T o nil points East. North '*l. Northwest from 
Kansas City-to Rock I sla.nU. D:l.venl)ort, Des 
Moines, Chicago, and, via ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
to Spirit Lake, Sioux Falls, Watertown, Minne
apolis and St. P aul- it is the short , direct route. 
In connection "vith line$rom St. Louis, Cincfn ... 
nati, Louis ville, Nashville , and E astarn and South .. 
ern points converging a t K ansas City, it is also 

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

t t traverses vast nreas o! the richest farming o.nd 
graz.ing lands in the world, form.ing the most pop
ular system of transportation to and tram all 
cities, t owns and s ectiollB in Kansas, Colorado 
and the Indian Territory. FREE Reclining Chair 
Co.rs between Kansas City and Caldwell, Hutch-

!:'~'Ir~'lJ>i~~f~ ~~·H~~~~an Sleepers to 

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
L eave K a nsas City dally, on arrival ot trains 
tram the E ast and Southeas t , with elegant D a y 
Coaches, Pullman Palace Sleepers and F REE 
Recllning Chair Cars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, making stops only at Important ln
terveniniJ stations in Kansas and Colora do. 
S uperb Dlninll' Hotels west o! Kansas City. 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the mountain parks, mining camps and cities, 
sanitary r esorts, hunting and fishing grounds, 
and scenic attractions o! Colorado. Every modern 
improvement tha t can add to s afety, comfort a)ld 
luxurious enjoyment. Close connections at term
inAl citie s, in Un!on Depots, with diverging lines. 

For Tickets, M aps, T ime Tables, Folders, copies 
af tlJ.O ' 'W estern Trail, u (issued monthly), or fur.. 
the r <lmlb-ed information, address 

E. ST, JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
Generall'l[anagor. Gen. Tkt. &l'a.os. Agt., 

C.H::XC A.G-0, :XLL. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Dt-l;~o~!:~i~~~0l~~~s~r~!~;~~":t~.bF{Y~~1 

A r.. ltAKTED . Catalog ue sen L F ree. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincioaati, 0. 

Louisville Purchasing 
Mrs. Wesley Williams, 

536 Fourth S treet, L O"Ll.isv ille , Ky. 

We feel that we a re rendering'valuable service to our read ers in call ing attention to Mrs. Williams' Louisville Purcb RI'ing Bureau . Through this agen
cy an y one C>Ln buy, to t he VAry best advantages a n d at t ile lowest cnsll prlees, Drt ss Goods of every shade and grade . Underwear , lii!Uinery. Wraps, Shoes, 
Hoeiery, Gentlem e ns' Wear, House Fur niE hing Good s,. F u rni tu re , Curpe ~;.• . Matting, Wat ch es, Clocks, 'l'abl e·wfsr, J ewelry, Diamonds,l'iitnos-in sh ort, any 
thing made or sold in Louisvil le-an y thing you can Cat. wear or U Sl'. All .kinds of ~Ti lliu ery and Dress.rnnking w<~ rk done to or•l e r in the Vt' l "Y n t·R.tcst, 
best m1tl most approved style . Clea n in g and dyeing p romptly attended to. Wending nnd Visiting cards L' ngrnved . Wedd ing, Birthday anct Clu1stmos 
pn•sents selected w ith care nnd tas te. Orders for Ch urch Furnitur •, Embroidery. \'cstm!' nt, Silver, etc., promptly filled with speci•l CI\Te. l '.Y ry prope r 
efl'o rt ahvttys made to secure th e very best good• a t th e lowest possible prtrcs Mrs. Wi lllu ms will cheerfully n c~om pnny, ll.Dd !l-><Sist in evt>r y way she mn, 
any one soliciting h er assis tance, who may visit Louisville, to pu rchAse ny thing-much or lit tk~wholesale or retali. Wh en you ti)ll h e r what you wnn t, 
she can always ta.t: e you , immediately, to th e best place to buy, introduce you nud rende r you all the assistanc e you may need. This is a n exceedingly im
portant feature ot her work . a feature in which-tJUderstand ing it perfectly-• be ran always be .. ulessing to yo u . Do uot fail to Folicit h e r servi ces when 
you vis it tb e city, to .b uy. No charge for such service. Wedding Trosseunx, Pa .. ty Dro:,.ses, aud Mourning Outfits are a01oo;,;- the 
SJ>ectalt:les. 

CLOAKS, WRAPS, FURS, THE SPECIAL SPECIAL TIES FOR THE PRESENT AND 
APPROACHING SEASON. 

Dresses m ade in fi rst-class style at reasonable prices . Cha rts tor self m e..<tSurement and estimates of cost sent on receipt of r equ est with stamp. Satis
faction guaranteed. '!'bose who purchase through the Louavllle P u rchosing Bureau pny nothing for the services r end ered by tile sa.m c. Manufactur ers 
and merch a nt s pay the Burea u a sm a ll commission. Those for whom tbe pu rchtU es a re made pa y only th e lowEst pri ce at which it is ros~ible for th e arti· 
cles purchased to be obtain ed. ha ving acces•, through this popular agen cy, to every renn ta ble and reliable mllnufncturing Hnd meJCantilc cstablt~hment in 
LouisviUe. Services ren de red really nt:ver . in an y stmse, cost purrh asers nny thin)!'. Letters answe red and Htmples Eent ou recEipt of postl!ge. To Eecn re 
best results in the •hortest time with least cxpem e, labor ond troub le . al w>tys wnte. plainl y, exactly what you waJJt; 1f yon haYe decided to •pend ll cer
tain Rmount, nnd no more. en close tha t amoun t with p roper st• tCir.ents ; and if you have OE\Ci<l ed to not spend mo re !hA ll a cer tain am1>unt. staJ;P, deflui te
ly, that am o un t : The maximum amount yo u are willing to spend. Te1ms. invariably •·•u•h. in lull , with th e order. Money may be sent, with pe r fec t 
•afety, by Draft, Ch ec k, Mo ney Order , ExpreSB or Registered Letter- always at expense and risk of the sender. Every thing is done, that can be done, to 
give perfect Fatisfactlon in every res pect, in all cns•s. 

Reference is m ade, by nermlssio o, to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt House; H. C. Meader, 209 Fourth Street; Judge L. H . Noble , Fifth and Ma rket Street ; 
(all of Louisville) and T. B. Larimore. ADDRESS, 

Mrs. "Wes ley vV illiams , 
636 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky. 

We have invest iga ted Mrs. William s• reputation for fai r dealing. and we give her business special prominence in our advertisJDg columns because we 
believe her to be a wor th y, reliab le Christian woman wh ose services a re m uch needed by, and will be peculiarly h elpful to, m nny of our readers. If any 
read er fi nds nny cause of complain t alter trying h er, we will ch eerfully i nvestigate the matter and if at any time we fiud her unworthy t bc confiden c • re 
posed i n h er we will p romptly d iscontinue h er advertisem en t. So lon~r a• she occup ies our column•. ou r readers m ay ll now we have the u tmost confi dence 
in her, and th at our friends are pleased with her Eervices. I n writing to h er. please m en tion the A D\'OGATE. 

No.307E 

$14 

Solid Silt.er 

No.7680 E 
SOLID SILVER 

$ 20 $14WATCH 
eold Filled STEM-WIRD AND SET. 

We aend this NEW Solid Sliver Hunting LeverStem
wlnding and SettJng Watch, No. 307 E, named C. P. 
Barnes & Bro., Louisville, Ky., compound balance, jew
eled, patent pinion, dust·prool cap, fully warranted as 
to quality and as a correct time· keeper, by mall to an• 
address, n tGur risk, on receipt ot$14.00for the wale~ 
and-26 cents for postage, or by express, C. 0. D., wllb 
IIIII to collect on delivery of tlie watch, subject to ex
amination If desired, before paJing. We send the above 
watch. No. 7680E,In best go! -filled case, by mall, at 
our risk, on receipt ef $20.00 for the watcli and 26 
cents for postage, or by express C. 0. D. This watch-

Is made by rolling two plates of gold with a plate 
composition between. This metal I~ then shaped 

Into a walch·case,whlch Is warranted for twenty years. 
This cut shows t he s ize of the watches. These wa tches 
weigh aboutfiveounces , the case weighing about three 
ounces. Money may be sent safely by mall. In a regis
tered letter, or by P. 0 . money-order. Illustrated cata
I9Que, showing prices of all our Watches, Spectacle!<, 
Badges, Pens. Silverware, Knives, etc., sent to any ad
dress. We refer, by permission, to the publishers ol 
this paper, wlllch please mention when wrlllng to us. 

C. P. BARIES & BRO., 626 W. Main Street, 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

W. A. LANNOM 
' Nashvil le, Tenn. 215 Public Square, I I I I 

ls Headquarters for Men's, Boys' and Childrens' 

CLOTHING. 
And having received our New Spring· Goods, we invite you to call and see 

them, We carry a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
need in our line. . ' 

Anything in stock sent out on applicati()n, Send us an order 
if you cannot come yourself. 

Ph il. Armour, of Cb ica.~e. stt~·a : 4 ' J>ie r re w ill 00 tho 
next la.rge c ity ir the Missouri Valley .'' Jlo pultLt iou to 
t.l&\' , r, tM1u: o n~ YL'I\. r a~o . 4!,:iO:t. 

A wu111 lc rftdl y fe ni l<' country tributary , n.Uuntlnn t 
coal within/ill t o~ ~ mih s. 

'l' bc ctt.p i•a. l of ~011th D1Lkota., whir. h i.n 1.? , rn.isf.'•1 

~~·,{·~~~ ·· ~~ ~~~~~~:'~n~~ tl~~~ri~, ,~~~~1·h~J1 "~~::~' ~:~~~~~~~t):;r 
an I t•l·tl ll y h:ts o vt' r on•• tho uSttiHI tinnday -tlch oul. ' 

Pie rrP iii t \' be tv l=illtlth lJa.kota. wh :\t Uuwha. is t.o 
Nellraska. Dt•uvt>r to l'u lnratlo. Detroit t.o lnit:ldgau 
etc .; tbat is, the com ntt" r cial anti who lesat. le Cf' u te r. • 

INVESTMENTS. 
pe~ ~!~~,';:~~~cc i ~ ?:arr~~o~j~~~l~J~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~/lib ~~~~~~ 
tieJ t-biuldng of n1u.k.ing iu vcstnwnts . 

C H A R L F S L. HYD E, :Pierr e, S. Dnk. 
Rzn:n ~::s cEs- Rov . Dr. wn1. H . ;Blackbu r n P rc>s . 

P resby . {;ollt:gc. P ierre; R tn• . Dr-. J11mes C .. l ~ck sou 
l )}ln sville, N , Y: R . .1!\ .l l t tigrc w, U ~ Senator frun; 
S.D. 

6 
SAVE ( BEFORE YOU BUY A 

.mtrEY. BICYCLE 
Seud t o A. W. G U111P & CO., 

Dayton, Ohlo, f or p r ices. N e w 
Bicycles at reduced p r ices, and 400 secon d
hand ones. B icycles, .Guns n.nd Type Write rs 
taken i n e:..cbange. · 

Publ .lshers can !Ik't~e nrrang.emeuts to pay 
p art of amount m o.dvertis~. 

f.ASl~R~Ofl~ 

•~ In fts Worst Form. 1 

• DENTON, LAF. Co., Wrs. , Dec., '88. 
Rev. J. C. Bergen vouches for th11 following: 

J!LIDes Rooney wh o was suffering from Vitus 
Dance In its worst form for about 1~ yeo.rs was 
treated by several p h ysicians without effect, 
two bottles ot :r~etor Koeniga N ervel 'l'Olli() 
curedbim. 

St . Francis Wis. Oct 24 1888 
A member of my co~regation used Pasto~ 

Koenig's Nerve Tonic w1th good results. The 
patient· was' JIO n ervous that he could n ot find 
Sl~p f or weeks. HA suffered from the m ost in-

W. A. L A 'N N O.M, 
. , tense anxiety which bordel'9!l on insanity. I gava 

• ~eNrson someofKoenig's NerveTonio and he 
continued .~ use it. The appetite returned 
IUtldually, we an xiety disappeared the headache 
feft. and to day the sufferer, who had almost des-
p aired, is enjoying excellent health. . .• 

THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER.· 
, Bern . Elskamp. Pastor, 

Our Pamphle t for sufterers of n ervous di
aeases will be sent Cree to any address, and 
poor patien ts can also obtain t his m edicine 
tree or charge from u s. 

M.A.SPURB, 
Preaident. 

Flu.NX PORTERFIELD, 
Cashier. 

Thia remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 
J. H . THOMPSON, Pastor Krenig, of Fort W ayne, Ind .. for the past 

Vice President ten years, and is now.prepared under his direc

Commercial NatiQn~.I Bank, 
-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE~-

Capital Stock, $500 000. . . A 

· Surplus and Und1v1ded Profits, $150,000. 
----------

BOARD OF DIRECT ORS: 
M. A. S:purr, B . H . Dudley, J . A. Thomas, Sam Oowan, J oa. Frankland, 
J .H. Tbompeon, W.E. Norvell, W. A.Wray, J. F .Bowero, J.Jungerman, 
E. R . Richardson, J. H. O~~~:Ji: Porto:'riel~: May~homa.fP~v~~lr: BaxteGeo~~~;:}1~arahall, 

T.he Creat Church LICHT ( -
FRINK'S Pateat llelleeton ari•e the M...t Powerful, the Softeet. 
C)b.~~t and the Beet Light known for Churches, Stores. Show Windows. 
P a.rlors Banks. Offices. Picture Gallerie:.. Theatres, Depots. etc. New and ele· 
gant de'stgns. Send s!z:e of room. Get circular and estimate . A liberal d iscount 
s~<h...Wcull<llbo"*' . X. p, FIUl'IK,IWl Pearl Street. N.Y •. 

J.M. Head, 
A. W. Willa, 
D. 0. Bca1••· 

tion by th e 
KOENIG MEDICINE CO •• 

50 Woa; ltl&dllon, cor. Clilllo1l st., CHIC.t.GO, ILL, 
SOLD BY 'DRUCCISTS. 

Price $1 ::»er Bot~le. 6 Bottlea ror $5. 

• 
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H. F. W i l l i a m s , Field Editor.

F ro m  the Papers.

I have just noticed a loDg article in a religious ex
change on “ What Shall We Preach?” How would 
it do to try the gospel awhile for a change ?

A subscriber says the secular papers have much to 
say about “ experiment stations,” and wants to know 
what an “ experiment station” is anyhow. Experi
ment stations, my beloved, are fashionable churches, 
whose pastors and their llocks are continually trying 
new experiments to draw crowds and replenish the 
treasury, but I don’t see why secular papers should 
be bothering about them. Its none of their busi
ness.
v  -------------

Methodist church at Lowell, Mass., has adopted 
water instead of wine in the communion service be
cause “ one of the members, who has been a drunk
ard, has twice returned to his old habits through the 
tempation placed in his way at the communion ser
vice.” The Worker thinks “ this is not the Lord’s 
Supper” and suggests that it would have been more 
iu keeping with the teaching of the scriptures to 
adopt unintoxicating “ fruit of the vine” instead of 
water. It is not the adoption of water instead of 
wine, by church members at the communion service, 
that is most needed. It is the use of wine and other 
strong drinks by church folks, instead of water, 
everywhere else, that is doing so much mischief in 
tho Morld. Let a reformation be pushed there and 
all will be well.

Some one has sent me a marked copy of a secular 
paper. The marked article is a big report of a big 
sermon preached by a big preacher in a big church 
to a big audience on returning from a big swell vaca
tion. All in all, it is one of the biggest things I 
have seen this year. I infer from the sermon that 
somebody has been raising questions as to whether 
that big preacher and his big church always conform 
to the teaching of the Bible in doctrine and practice. 
The preacher says they have no time to waste on 
such questions. “ Rather let us say with Nehemiah, 
I  am engaged in a great work and cannot come 
down.” Now I have never presumed to make a sug
gestion to as big a thing as this preacher and his 
church, but at the risk of being considered imperti
nent I modestly express the opinion that it would be 
a glorious thing if the whole concern, preacher and 
all, could “ be converted and become as a little child.” 
Whenever a preacher gels too big to hear the word 
of God and humble himself before the Lord, he 
ought to be taken down three or four button-holes. 
And when a preacher and his church undertake a 
work so great that they cannot come down to read a 
few verses of scripture to see whether they are build
ing all things according to the divine model, the prob
ability is that they have undertaken altogether too 
big a job for men of their caliber.

The Christian Courier makes this point :
“ It is announced in the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  that

F . D. Srygley has changed his convictions respecting 
organized missionary work so that he is now opposed 
to such work, on the ground that it produces strife 
and division without any compensating good, and is 
determined to work against it on that ground, and 
the A d v o c a t e  says he is doing so effectively. The 
announcement is not made by Bro. Srygley himself, 
and may not correctly or fully express his views.

He has the right to oppose missionary societies, state 
meetings for missionary work, etc., if in his j udgment 
they are not scriptural or right, but this talk about 
strife and division being produced by a number of 
brethren agreeing to work together in sending out the 
gospel is the veriest twaddle, and is seriously lacking 
in the element of candor. It is not true that strife 
or division is caused by our missionary work, and 
those who see proper to fight this work should find 
some substantial ground upon which to base their op
position, or else allow the brethren who feel impelled 
by a sense of duty to God to work in this way to do 
so unmolested. The friends of our missionary work 
are engaged in no strife with any one, and it is not 
proper to speak of that as strife which is altogether 
one-sided. Brethren who goad themselves into mad
ness against our missionary work, and say and do 
ugly things, should not charge their own misbehavior 
to the missionary work. Those engaged in working 
through our missionary societies and state meetings 
are conscientious; they believe they ought so to 
work. If  they are in error, a good way to convince 
them would be for those who oppose them to do more 
missionary work and in a better way than they. But 
this is precisely what is not being done. It is easy 
to object to what is being done, but it appears not so 
easy to do something in another way. The Courier 
regrets that Bro. Srygley has decided to oppose our 
missionary movements, especially since he does not 
believe them wrong in themselves or unscriptural. 
It is a mistake to oppose what is perfectly proper in 
itself because some brethren may be exceedingly mad 
against it and that without reason.”

As I  understand the matter, I am not working 
against our “ organized mission work.” I  am work
ing for the accomplishment of the same end which all 
such organizations are striving to attain, viz., the 
spread of the gospel and the conversion of the world 
in the way which to me seems scriptural. Am I to 
be denounced by “ our organized mission work” as 
“ lacking in the element of candor” and dealing in 
“ the veriest twaddle” simply because I  honestly be
lieve I can accomplish more good by standing aloof 
from all such organizations and working as an indi
vidual?  By what authority am I required to ask 
“ our organized mission work” what I  shall do, and 
how I shall do it? It seems to me that these 
“ boards” are trying to cover entirely too much terri
tory for their thickness. I  do not stop now to discuss 
with the Courier the question of strife and division. 
His statement that the strife is altogether one-sided is 
offset by a similar statement from the other side. 
Each side in the fuss persistently declares that it is 
the other that is doing all the mischief. I  am not a 
partisan in the strife, and I  decline to discuss it. 
But for either side to tell me there is no strife is to 
seriously reflect upon my common· sense. I  have no 
convictions against “ organized mission work” on its 
merits, but I am not going to espouse a partisan cause 
in a way to produce or encourage strife and aliena
tion among brethren and arouse against me the bitter 
prejudices of many sinners whose souls I long to con
vert and save unless the Bible clearly requires me to 
do it. As to “ our organized mission work” the 
Courier and I  both understand that the Bible permits 
us to engage in it, but neither of us believes the Bi
ble requires if. It is an expedient, but hot a com 
mandment. I have the candor to say that if a 
willingness to yield my preferences, in matters of ex
pediency, in deference to the feelings and convictions 
of my brethren is “ the veriest twaddle,” then I  have 
been in the twaddling business ever since I joined the 
church. And I am frank to say that if we had more 
such twaddle and less hard-headedness on both sides 
of this question, and all other questions, there would 
be more brotherly love and less strife among the

saints. By the way, if the New Testament rocord is 
to be relied upon, Paul was several times, as the 
Courier would say, “ lacking in the element of candor” 
and guilty of “ the veriest twaddle.”

A religious exchange has a long article on “ What 
Should Women Wear? ” It seems, from Elizabeth 
Stuart Phelps’ late article in the Forum  on women’s 
dress, or rather lack of dress, that, in fashionable cir
cles of high society they don’t wear much of any
thing.

In another paragraph on this page the Christian 
Courier asserts that “ The friends of our [organized] 
mission work are engaged in no strife with any one.” 
The Courier certaily has not been reading the papers. 
The Christian Evangelist and the Church Register, for 
example, are both “ friends of our mission work,” 
and they are “ engaged” in something very much like 
“ strife.” Just now they are in a controversy as to 
who are “ the brotherhood of the State.”

It appears.that “ The State Board of Missouri Chris
tian Convention” decided to do a certain thing, and 
the Christian Evangelist, referring to their decision, 
said, “ The brotherhood of the state will go forward” 
and do the thing, leaving others “ to do what they 
think best.” The Church Register says there are only 
nine men on “ the state board,” and raises the ques
tion as to whether they have monopolized “ the-broth- 
erhood of-the-state” business in Missouri. The Evan
gelist sticks to the position that the decision of “ the 
board” is “ the expressed wLsh and authority of the 
brotherhood of the state,” whereupon the Register 
says:  “ This, to our mind, is the boldest stroke of an 
ecclesiasticism that we ever witnessed before. No 
Methodist Conference, Presbyterian Synod or Popish 
Council ever expressed greater ecclesiastical author
ity. If a state board, or a convention not exceeding 
in its attendance nine hundred disciples, can put 
forth ‘the expressed wish and authority’ of one hun
dred thousand disciples, and, at the same time, hun
dreds and thousands of these same one hundred thou
sand disciples have never expressed any wish and au
thority at all in the matter, then we say farewell to 
our liberties in Christ and all congregational inde
pendency. The whole thing, as we see it, in and be
tween the lines of this editorial of the Christian Evan
gelist, is simple, pure and unadulterated ecclesiasti
cism with a mighty vengeance. W e will undertake 
to say right here, in all kindness, that these mission
ary boards and conventions, which are sometimes 
manipulated and dominated by just a few persons, 
need to be watched. They have got to be held down 
by the churches, or away goes all authority and inde
pendency of the churches of Christ. While we favor 
the doing of missionary work through a properly 
conducted missionary convention, we want it dis. 
tinctly understood that these conventions are, in no 
sense, authoritative bodies, but are voluntary corpor
ations of churches of Christ and individual disciples
to do purely missionary work........................ If our
dear brother would get this idea of ecclefciasticism en
tirely out of hi3 mind, he would stop talking about 
‘the brotherhood of the state’ doing thus and so, when 
it is only a few individual disciples, a missionary 
board or convention doing thus and so.”

This strife “ is altogether onesided” I  admit, but, 
unfortunately for the Courier, it is all among those im
maculate, holier-than-thou “ friends of our mission 
work” who, the Courier says, “ are engaged in no 
strife with any one.” When the dear lambs who 
never strive at all with anybody get to doing things 
as bad as any “ Methodist Conference, Presbyterian 
Syncd or Popish Council,” how can such old heathens 
as David Lipscomb be expected to behave themselves. 
Ah, brethren, it takes something more than “ our or-
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ganizsd mission work” to get the meanness out of 
some folks. In extreme cases of badness, the grace 
of God and brotherly love should be taken in homeo
pathic doses, at least, in connection with “ our organ
ized mission work.”

Bro. Larimore’s friends in all parts of the country 
seem exceedingly anxious as to his health, and many 
of them have written to this office to get information 
concerning him. I have been in constant, and al
most daily communication with him all the summer. 
He is not seriously sick at all. His entire trouble 
seems to be general debility resulting from a tedious 
spell of slow fever. In all cases of fever of the type 
he has had, patients regain strength very slowly. 
There has been almost an epidemic of such fever this 
year in his country, and he was one of the unfortu
nate ones to have it. He has not been confined to 
his bed very much of the time, and has scarcely 
missed preaching a single Sunday. Still, his physi
cians deem it unwise for him to resume active evan
gelistic work till cool weather, as his whole system 
needs rest and recuperation. This is the case as I  
understand it. He will resume work at Dallas, T ex., 
Nov. 1, 1890, in better physical condition, I doubt 
not, than he has been in for many years. The fol
lowing private letter from Louisville, K y ., bears date 
Sept. 8, 1890, and gives abundant evidence that, 
though feeble in body, he is yet strong in the Lord 
and in the power of his might:

“ We had the pleasure of having Bro. Larimore 
with us yesterday. He came by special invitation of 
the elders of Floyd and Chestnut s t ,  church, preach
ed both in the morning and evening and, though 
showing traces of recent, severe illness, spoke with 
his accustomed beauty, pathos and power. The 
weather was excessively hot, but the house was 
crowded and we were compelled to carry in cbairs at 
the evening service. Five persons made the confes
sion and were immersed. The deep and holy joy of 
the occasion was marred only by the thought that he 
was leaving us and as he took the confessions and 
spoke of his pleasure in being with us once more, I 
am sure there were very few dry eyes in the house. 
It is only necessary to know Bro. Larimore to love 
him and no people on earth know him better or can 
possibly love him more than we do.”

J u l i a  F . P r i e s t .

CHURCH NEWS.
ARKANSAS.

I have just closed a meeting at King’s Mills. .The good 
seed of the kingdom were sown and seven were added to the 
one body, the brethren strengthened. Bro. Cypert was with 
me and was a great help in the meeting. P ray  ior us.

Center, Sept. 2, ’90. G. W. S p u r l o c k .

Ju st closed a meeting at Hickory Grove, baptized eighteen. 
Gathered up twenty-five old members and organized a con
gregation of fourty-three members. Brethren Ben Jordan  
and Ellis are the elders. Brethren Ben and Warren Reagin 
are the deacons. The whole membership is for the Bible, 
and the Bible alone. Success to the old land marks.

Prescott, Sept, 8, ’90. W. H. B s y i l l .

Am winding up to go to W estern Texas, (Stonewall 
county.) When I get there I  will renew my work for the 
A d v o c a t e . Will change my address this week. Have been 
traveling nearly all this summer. The last meeting I held 
was at Hebron, twenty miles east of this place, with three 
confessions and baptisms. I  have held many other m eet
ings that I  have not reported, that will be on the scroll of 
time in the great judgment. May we meet and receive the 
welcome plaudit, ‘ Well done good and faithful servant, 
enter into the joys of thy Lord.” J .  B. D a y is .

Okolona, Sept. 8, ’90.

FLORIDA.

W e wish to announce through the G o srE L  A d v o c a t e  that 
the brethren o f  Columbia and adjoining counties, are going 
to meet in co-operation at Ft. White, Columbia county, Fla., 
on Friday before the first Lord’s day in November 1890. If  
any brethren from other states (especially preachers) con
template coming to Florida this fall, it will be some advan
tage for them to  come time enough to attend this meeting.

F o r further information write to J .  M. Mason, Branford, 
Fla ., or E . D. DuBose, F t. White, Fla.

F t. White, Sept. 4, ’90. E . D. D u B o s e .

GEORGIA.

I  have just returned home after a two weeks’ absence. 
Since my last appearance in the A d v o c a te  I  have held 
three meetings— preaching a week at each place--w ith forty 
accessions. The church here will sustain a great loss in the 
removal of Sister H air and famity, who go to Lexington in 
a few weeks. To-morrow I go to Mission Ridge near Chat
tanooga for a month’s work. J .  A. P e r d u e .

Griffin, Sept. 3, ’90.

INDIANA.
Eleven days’ meeting atMilltown, Crawford county, Ind., 

last month resulted in four additions, one by confession, one 
from the United brethren and two restored. Thirty-four 
disciples in that place— new house of worship— paid for. 
All are anxious and willing to work according to primitive 
practices. Began meeting here at this place last Lord’s day. 
Bro. W. L. Butler joins us to-morrow or next day and we 
expect a good meeting. G e o . A. K lin g m a n .

Utica, Sept. 9, ’90.

INDIAN TERRITORY.

I  began a meeting at this place (Caddo) on last Saturday, 
four turned to the Lord and were baptized on Lord’s day, 
two men with their wives. Some of the members have been 
out of duty, are falling in line. The church here has not 
been doing anything for the past six months, but we are en
couraged. Doubtless we will continue the meeting for a 
month or six weeks. Bro. C. C. Parker drove in to my 
house on last Saturday with his fam ily; his babe is sick, and 
he is by no means well; he is on his way to the Canadian, 
where he will locate, but we think it best for him to rest over 
a few days with me. His conveyance hps been my wagon and 
team for the past few weeks. He reports the conversion of 
elder John Lewis to the faith. Bro. Lewis is the man that 
Bro. Parker was to meet in debate in Arkansas on Friday  
before the first Lord’s day in August last. But the corres
pondence between Bro. Parker and him led him from the 
faith of the Winebrinarians into the ranks of the disciples. 
Bro. Parker went on to Mount Olive, Ark., where the debate 
was to be held, and seventeen of congregation accepted the 
teaching and took fellowship with the disciples. From  there 
he went to Chisemville where seven obeyed; ten at other 
places, three baptized at Kennedy, five at Blaine, Whitefield 
four. He joined me at this place last night, but is worn out. 
Bro. Parker’s address is Leader, I. T.

Atoka, Aug. 3 , ’90. R. W . O f f i c e r .

KENTUCKY.

Two more additions yesterday at the Campbell St. church, 
both by baptism, one a Greek Catholic, a young man from 
Athens, Greece. M. C. K u r f e e s .

Louisville, Sept. 8, ’90.

My meeting at Pleasant Hill, W arren county, Ky., re
sulted in fifteen additions to the congregation. Preached  
twenty-one discourses, the congregations at night were esti
mated at 600. Pleasant Hill has a bright future.

D. J .  C o c h r a n .

Bro. John Bell Gibson, of Steinford, Ky., closed a twelve 
days’ meeting at this point, with three additions to the one 
body. Bro. Gibson greatly endeared himself to the brethren 
and sisters at Mackville. He did some good preaching. He 
makes himself very congenial and pleasant. Makes a good 
impression on all whom he meets.

Mackville. J .  L. B r e w e r .

I closed an interesting meeting at Woodbine, Witley 
county, on the night of the 6th of this month. There were 
seven additions in all, four by confession, two restored and 
one from the Baptists. This is a fine church. There is no 
whisky sold in the place. Prohibition is gaining ground 
rapidly in all these mountain counties.

Bowling Green, Sept. 11, ’90. M. F . H arm on .

I  began a meeting at Pleasant Valley Monday night after 
second Lord’s day in August. Continued two weeks, result
ing in three additions, two immersed, one from the Baptists. 
We find some noble brethren and sisters at this place. 
Pleasant Valley is in Marion county, Ky., close where old 
Bro. J .  D. Steel lived and died. Many of his relatives are 
there yet. Among the number will be found Bro. A. B. 
Cappags, a true man of God. J .  L. B r e w e r .

Sept. 4, ’90.

I  write to correct some mistakes in Bro. Ford ’s report of 
a meeting held by me beginning July 26,1890, at Chalybeate, 
Webster county, Ky. The report being in this week’s A d 

v o c a t e , in which I reported the same meeting, with some of 
its results, and our reports differing so widely, in one respect

that I  hasten to correct. He (Ford) stated that I  only had 
two additions, while I  reported nine and one baptized that 
went elsewhere to take membership. Therefore Bro. Ford’s 
report in incorrect, though I am satisfied not intentionally.

Slaughtersville, Sept. 5 , ’90 . J .  B. D r i s k i l l .

M ISSISSIPPI.

Bro. Manire has just closed a two weeks’ meeting here 
with fifty one-additions, and trust the church has been much 
edified. Success to the grand old G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  and its 
editors. A . E .  C a t h e y .

Thyatira, Sept. 9, ’90.

Two weeks, meeting, forty-three additions by confession 
and baptism, two baptized believers united with us, and six 
erring brothers were restored. The interest increased from 
the beginning to the end. Nearly all the converts were 
young persons. This is the banner church of the state, hav
ing 303 members. It has an efficient eldership. Bros. Sew
ell and Srygley are held in loving and grateful remembrance 
with many others for their useful labor in this vicinity. May 
the Lord bless them all. B. F . M a n ir e .

Thyatira, Sept. 6, ’90.

Since my last report, have preached fourteen days at 
Webster school-house, where a little band of fifteen members 
were organized last May. Their number was doubled, four
teen baptized, one took membership. They are poor in this 
world’s goods, but rich in faith and love, and are working 
with zeal. After this, preached twelve days at a Presbyte
rian meeting-house, where we baptized twelve; also 
united with us from the Baptists. The brethren at > 
these places are taking steps to build a meeting-hoiw. 
People ere greatly stirred up to reading the Bible.

Delay, Sept. 1, ’90. W . D. C r a ig .

TENNESSEE.

Meeting of eight days closed at Lewisburg Sept. 7 th, with 
four additions. Good audiences and attention throughout 
the meeting. Preaching by F . D . Srygley.

Our meeting at Berea, Cannon county, closed Friday  
night with five additions. Began here, Curlees Chapel, Sun
day. Two confessions to date with good interest. I  go from 
here to Philadelphia, Wilson county.

Bradyville, Sept. 2 , ’90. F . B. S r y g l e y .

Bro. J .  M. Streater, of Ocola, F la ., came and preached a 
week for us at Mt. Zion with ten added and the writer 
preached two discourses after Bro. Streater left with two 
added, making twelve in all. ' C. P e t t y .

Oakwood, Sept. 3, ’90.

Bro. Brown Godwin began us a meeting the fifth Lord’s 
day in August, preached till last night, the immediate result 
was ten confessions and baptisms, one reclaimed and one 
took membership. Bro. Godwin is a workman that needeth 
not to be ashamed. B. P . O d e n e a l .

Savannah, Sept. 10, ’90.

Our meeting at Lobelville continues with very great inter
est. Large audiences attend. Some from many miles away. 
Forty-five have been added in all. Thirty-one by gospel 
obedience, twelve by commendation and two by restoration. 
Several more are almost persuaded to obey.

Lobelville, Sept. 10, ’90. Τ. E . T a tu m .

Had three confessions and baptisms at Sumac, Giles 
county. A  fine hearing all the time. Began the fifth Lord’s 
day in August and closed the Friday following. One good 
Methodist said he “would be better pleased if Bradley would 
preach remission of sins before baptism.”

McDowell’s Mills, Sept. 5, ’90. J .  R. B r a d l e y .

Our meeting continued six days at Cool Springs, Giles 
county, Tenn. We closed with eight additions. Preachers 
present during the meeting were Scobey, Spivey, Moss and 
Sanday. To those who may send for tracts I  would say, 
address' me at Andrews, Tenn. Single copy 10 cents, three 
copies 25 cents, seven copies 50 cents.

Andrews, Sept. 11, ’90. F .  C. S o w e l l .

Bro. J .  A. Harding is here in the midst of a glorious meet
ing. He commenced preaching last Lord’s day morning, 
five have been added by confession and baptism, two by let
ter. Congregations large and attentive at every service. 
Bro. Harding is a grand man of God. I  wish we had one 
million just like him— oh!  how we would shake the strong
hold of Satan. E . B. C a y c e .

Franklin, Sept. 6, ’90 .

On Saturday before the fourth Lord’s day in August, I  
began a meeting at Greasy Creek, Russell county, Ky., and 
continued until Saturday night before the fifth Lord’s day
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and the result was twenty-three added to the little band, 
three from the Methodists, one Baptist preacher. Bro. 
Carnes, of Ilillham, came to me on Tuesday and assisted 
me till the close. Did some gocd preaching.

R o b e r t  K i r b y .

Bro Denton has just concluded a protracted meeting in 
the Christian church here, he has been our preacher now for 
two years Our meeting, though void of any conversions, 
was the most interesting ever held here, and his sermons all 
through the week were fraught with good food and full of 
spirit. Although Bro. Denton never compromises with any 
of the denominational errors, he refutes them, and presents 
the Bible facts in such a clear, uncompromising and Chris
tian-like spirit, which gains for him the admiration, respect 
and love of all who are so fortunate as to hear him.

Adamsville, Sept. 8, ’90. G. S. Crow e.

Our meeting at Wilson Hill closed with six additions. 
The brethren at Antioch, Maury county, concluded to get 
4heir home preachers to hold their protracted meeting. Bro. 
S. T. Sewell and myself are now laboring with this, (our 
home congregation), nine additions up to this writing, 
crowds large and interest good. I  was greeted with a large 
crowd on the first day of the meeting. Much the largest I 
have preached to this year, a low estimate placing the num
ber at more than 700. There have been fifty additions to 
the good cause in my field of labor in the past four weeks. 
Praise God from whom all blessings How. 0  Lord help us 
to praise thy holy name. J a s . II. M orto n .

Berlin, Sept. 7, ’SO.

G. Lipscomb reports the following: At Smyrna, Tenn., 
the church has suffered much by the removal of many of its 
members. The few that remain are disposed to do the best 
they can under the circumstances. The meeting held at 
this place the third Sunday in August was one of interest, 
though none were added. The meeting at Mars’ Hill, Ruth
erford county, Tenn,, was one of great interest. Seven 
were added during the meeting which embraced the fourth 
Sunday in August. The meeting at Leeville, Wilson county, 
Tenn., embracing the iifth Sunday in August'was conducted 
under some difficulties, but two were added to the congrega
tion. Bro. Μ. V. Jackson was present and assisted in the 
meeting. He is a good man and well recommended by the 
brethren at Mars’ Hill church of which he is a member.

I have just closed a meeting on Sams Creek, six miles 
southeast of Ashland City. Began the fifth Lord’s day in 
August, continued seven days. One reclaimed, one took 
membership from the Methodists, and seven baptized. One 
of the baptized was a lady from the Methodists who had 
gone and kneeled in the water, and had some water poured 
upon her head, but after learning the wa3 r of the Lord more 
perfectly, she desired to have her body washed with pure 
water, hence was buried with the Lord by baptism. There 
are a few that meet regularly on Lord’s day for Sunday- 
school and to break bread. Several members officiate in the 
worship. Our meeting closed in its zenith, because of ap
pointments at other places. The church seemed to be great
ly revived. May they all be faithful, for there are some that 
are true. R. W. N orw oo d .

Ashland City, Sept. 9, ’90.

By request, I report a meeting I held at Mt. Hebron, 
Dickson county, Teiyi., beginning the fifth Lord’s day in 
August and closing the following Lord’s day. This is a 
place in which the apostolic doctrine has been preached but 
little, from the fact that we have but few brethren in this part 
of the county. Y et they have managed to build them a 
commodious house, which was so crowded on Lord’s day 
that the sills gave way and all went down, but no one hurt. 
The result of the week’s meeting was twenty-three added, 
thirteen from the Baptists, live from the Methodists, five 
who had made no pretentions to religion. A  Baptist 
preacher had closed a meeting in the vicinity with seven ad
ditions:  six of the seven came over and united on the Bible. 
Let me say to my brother preachers, brethren, preach the 
word, even if it doesn’t make you quite so popular.

Tiashville. J .  P . G rig u .

TEXAS.

L. R Sewell has returned from Texas and reports the 
cause prospering in that state. The immediate result of his 
labors there was sixty-nine added to the one body.

We just closed a meeting at Brandon last night with 
twenty-seven added to the church at that point. Bro. J .  ΙΪ. 
Lane did most of the preaching. The brethren and friends 
at Brandon are delighted with Christian hyrans.

Hillsboro, Sept. 3, '90. I. J .  Pbixule.

Since my last report I have had eiiiht additions, viz , live 
baptized and one restored at Boston, Texas. And one by

statement and one restored at Antioch, Bowie county, Tex. 
Will begin a meeting next Saturday at Omaha, Morris 
county, Tex. J .  H. L y n c h .

Boston, Sept. 9. ’90.

I have just closed a meeting with the church at Dry Creek, 
this county. Preached fifteen discourses and had fifteen 
additions— six baptized, one restored, five from the Method
ists, the rest by letter. One of the Methodists was baptized, 
he having been sprinkled for baptism. The other four had 
been baptized to honor God’s command, hence we received 
them. W. B. C a r n e s .

Weatherford. Sept. 8, ’90.

I wish to say through the columns of the dear old A dvo
c a t e  that we have just closed a very interesting and most 
enjoyable meeting at this place, resulting in twenty-four ad
ditions to the one body, eighteen by obedience to the gospel, 
four took membership, one restored and one from the Bap
tists. The preaching was done by that noble man and ex
cellent preacher, Bro. R. W. Officer. It is useless for me to 
say it was well done. It has been about twenty years since 
we had the pleasure of hearing the glorious gospel from the 
lips of that noble man of God.

Sulphur Springs. C. L . B e v is .

Bro. John T. Hinds, of Terrell, (who is a pupil of Bible 
school at Lexington, K y.) began a meeting at Lone Star 
school-house on the second Sunday in July, continuing seven 
days with nine baptisms. At Paradise church, twelve days 
with six baptisms and one restored. At Friendship nine 
days with five baptized and five restored. At Lawrence 
thirteen sermons with forty-eight baptized and four from the 
Baptists. We have organized a church at this point with 
over sixty members. N ext he preached four sermons at 
Rose Hill school-house with eight baptisms, all adults. On 
fifth Lord’s day in August we had a basket dinner at Law
rence, when Bro. Hall, of Dallas county, preached at 11 
o’clock; Bro. G. W. Campbell, of Rockwall, spoke at Lord’s 
table at 2 p. m.;  Bro. A. O. Riall, of Terrell, at 3 p. m.;  Bro, 
J .  T. Hinds at 8 p. m., with two by baptism and three trom 
the Baptists· All spent a profitable and pleasant day. Bro. 
Hinds has only preached 119 times in,his life and has bap
tized 139 persons, thirty-six additions otherwise.

Terrell, Kaufman county. G. F . Ma r t in .

Dr. S teele  Criticised.

If all the denominations were abolished we would 
have a vast religious mob.”

The above is the language of Dr. S. A. Steele, 
pastor of McKendree church, Nashville, Tenn., as 
reported in the American of Sept. 1. He stands 
firm for denominationalism, and why should he not? 
The growth and perpetuity of the Μ. E . Church, 
South, depends upon the distinctiveness of denomi
national lines. Abolish these and Methodism of 
every stripe and hue is gone. Human wisdom is the 
prolific parent of all denominational strife which has 
so blackened and alienated the religious community. 
At times the votaries of these humanisms have had 
an armistice, a cessation of hostilties which is almost 
as objectionable as open hostilities because at such 
times they act the part of the hypocrite and in pre
tense unfurl a banner of unity while in heart their 
paths are as divergent as ever, terminating again in 
an open rupture and more violent hotilities.

All thinking men must and do know that denomi
nationalism is the outcome of man’s wisdom. It does 
not result from adhering to the divine arrangement 
of things, but is a fungous growth, a necessary result 
of adding to, subtracting from or changing the di
vine model.

The learned doctor, like the pastors of old (See 
Jer. xxiii) speaks a version of his “ own heart and 
not out of the mouth of the Lord.” To build up 
and foster denominational lines is to scatter the 
sheep of the Lord’s fold and keep them in antagon
ism. “ Woe be unto the pastors that destroy and 
scatter the sheep of my pasture, saith the Lord.”

The pithy paragraph of the doctor is not out of 
the mouth of the Laid, as may be seen by compari
son. The Lords prays, see John x v ii : 20, 21 : 
“ Neither pray I  for these alone but them also which 
shall believe on me through their word;  that they all 
m aybe one, etc.” Twenty-third verse: “ That they 
may be perfect in one and that the world may know 
that thou hast sent me.”

Paul says, 1 Cor. i : 10 : “ Now I beseech you, 
brethren, by the name of our Jesus Christ, that ye 
all speak the same thing, and that there be no divis
ions among you, but tbat ye be perfectly joined 
together in the same mind and in the same judg
ment.” Again he says, Horn, x v i: 17:  “ Now I be
seech you, brethren, mark them which cause divisions 
and offenses contrary to the doctrine which ye have 
learned, and avoid them.” It is to be regretted that

any man claiming to be a religious teacher shall so 
far ignore the teaching of the Lord Jesus Chript as 
to impress the religious community with the idea that 
divine wisdom has arranged a system of religion 
which will only make a mob. That thia is the pith 
of the syllogysm of McKendree’s pastor, cannot be 
successfully denied. What a sad comment upon God, 
the Bible, and the religion of Jesus !

Who can contemplate the history of sectarianism, 
and denominationalism without deploring its evil 
consequences, not only as antagonizing God and the 
Bible, but by entailing upon human society, wrath, 
strife, calumny, hatred, blood-shed and war. O 
think—think before you imbibe the religious philos
ophy of the doctor. _

I submit to history that denominationalism has 
been and is a withering, blighting curse, a pestifer
ous excrescence in the religious community, a hide
ous deformity, begotten by the father of lies and 
born and nursed by the bloody hand of vile misan
thropy and disaffection, that its breath is pestilence 
and death, its practical operations the destruction of 
all domestic tranquility and social order, and of all 
peace, friendship and good will amongst men. The 
heart will sicken when we behold the sight and con
template the workings of denominationalism.

W . Η. T.

R easons Why th e  Kingdon of Christ, or  the  
C hurch  Could Not Have B een  S et  

Up B efore the  Death of 
Christ.

1. The foundation was not yet laid, and there 
could be no building without a foundation.

2. There was yet no High Priest to officiate.
3. No offering was yet made and no atonement yet 

accomplished.
4. The old law was still in force, and remained in 

force until the death of Christ. The middle wall 
was still standing between Jew and Gentile.

5. The Spirit had not been given, and the body, 
or church, could not have lived without a Spirit.

6. No new laws, governing in the new kingdom, 
had been promulgated.

7. No one was yet commissioned to preach Christ 
to the world.

8. No one was yet authorized to preach remission 
of sins, in the name of Jesus, and

9. Christ was not yet glorified.
These are a few of the many reasons, why the 

kingdom could not have been set up before the death 
of Christ. While there is not one good, scriptural 
reason why it should have been set up before his 
death, I  could give forty other reasons in support of 
my position, but to those in search of truth, these 
will be sufficient. J n o . T. P o e .

Forty years was Moses a courtier, and forty years 
after that a shepherd. That great men may not be 
ashamed of honest vocations, the greatest that ever 
were have been content to take up with mean trades. 
The contempt of honest calling in those which are 
well born argues pride without wit. There can be 
no fitter disposition for a leader of God’s people than 
constancy in his undertakings, without either weari
ness or change. He that hath true worth in himself 
and familiarity with God finds more pleasure in the 
deserts of Midian than others can do in the palace of 
kings. While he is tending his sheep, God appears 
unto him. God never graces the idle with his vis
ions.— Bishop Ila ll.

In earthly services the master enjoys the profit; 
but in religious the servant enjoys it. “ And the ark 
of the Lord continued in the house of Obed-Edom, 
the Gittite, three months, and the Lord blessed 
Obed Edom, and all his household.” Tho ark was 
not blessed for the sake of his household, but his 
household was blessed for the sake of the ark. The 
ark of God always pays for its entertainment, where
soever it dwells.— Seeker.

— Irritated Frenchman (to American who has 
taken him for a waiter.)— “ Sir r, hou have gr r ross 
ly intuited me. There is my card. My seconds vill 
vait upon you, sir r .”

American— “ Never mind your seconds, Frenchy. 
You can wait upon me just as well. Pass me the 
Worcester sauce, and be quick about it.”

The absence of any kind of anxiety for the spread 
of the truth, implies spiritual paralysis, if it does not 
imply actual spiritual death.— Canon Liddon.
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HOME READING.
H andsom e is T h at  H andsom e Does.

You say you are ugly, and you are afraid 
That nobody loves you, sad little maid ;
Fur people whisper, with lip a-curl,
As you pass by, “What an ugly g ir l !”
Ah well, my dear, if you mope and fret,
Your ugly face will be uglier yet.
Let me tell you the secret without delay 
Of growing beautiful day by day.
’ Tis a secret old as the world is old,
But worth in itself a mine of gold:
Beautv of soul is beauty of face,
F o r inward sweetness makes outward grace.

There is the secret, simple and tru e ;
Now prove what its wisdom can do for you.
Fill up your heart with thoughts most sweet, 
Bidding all others at once retreat,
And these sweet thoughts will grow like seeds,
And bloom into beautiful words and deeds,
And soon, very soon, they will leave their trace  
Of loveliness on your ugly face;
The lines will be softer on cheek and brow,
Bright smiles will shine where tears are now;
Your eyes will sparkle, and some blest power 
Will make you lovlier every hour.
•Just try it., my dear; begin to day 
To do kind things in the kindest way—
•To kindly think and to kindly speak,
To be sweet-tempered, gentle, and meek.
Then never again shall you need be atraid 
That nobody loves you sad little maid.
Opinions will change with a pleasant whirl,
And all will think:  “What a charming g irl!’’

■—Em m a C. Dowd.

C ross  People.

“ I believe,” exclaimed a bright woman one day, 
“ that I would rather have a really wicked person in 
the house, if he would only be good-natured, than to 
live with the best one who was cross.”

This was extreme, but anyone who has ever en
dured the society of an irritable companion for many 
days will feel a sympathy with even this strong state
ment. Such a companion is a species of torture.

It sometimes seems as though almost every duty 
weie more forcibly impressed upon the young than 
the duty of amiability. In many quarters this vir
tue is absolutely at a disadvantage. The cross ones 
are likely to get a reputation for greater ability than 
the pleasant ones. “ Fools,” we are told, “ are always 
amiable.”

W e plead for a reform, and so pleads everybody 
who happened to be in a certain house in an inland 
town, where a handsome and fashionable young wo
man was stopping with an aunt who had every claim 
upon her tenderest consideration.

“ Are you going out to the cliff?’’ the young woman 
would demand of her aunt.

“ I don’t know yet,” the aunt would respond, wearily.
“ Oh dear, I  wish you could ever make up your 

mind! ” the niece would fret.
‘,But I must wait a,nd see how I feel alter my 

dinner,” invalid aunt would protest.
“ If  it wasn’t that it would be something else,” the 

niece would exclaim, petulantly. “You’re always 
waiting, always undecided. I  get so eick of i t !”

The aunt bore her young charge’s (or superinten
dent’s) vagaries almost too sweetly;  but the hateful 
little bicker and impudence of the latter were unen
durable to the outside listeners, before whom she 
took no pains to control herself. Y et this young girl 
was a member of a church. She would not have 
lifted her hand agaist her aunt, yet she gave her dai
ly worse insults than a physicial blow.

“The blow a glove gives is but weak.
Does the mark yet discolor my cheek ?
But when the heart suffers a blow
Will the pain pass as soon, do you know? "

It is to women that the poets are always giving 
praise for their amiability. It was to woman to 
whom belonged those

"Sweet lips whereon perpetually did reign 
The summer calm of golden charity.”

But it is doubtful whether women are really so 
equable as men. Xantippe and poor Rip’s wife are 
types of a very large class.

It is reasonable to expect that women should be 
lees amiable than men. Emerson says, “ All healthy 
things are sweet tempered.” It is only within a few 
years that women have begun, as a class, to take 
proper care of their health. Even now they are not 
expert in the art, and more than half our women are 
semi-invalids. A woman’s mode of dress, her diet, 
her in-door and monotonous life have all been against 
her. Women are more conscientious than men. 
They ought to have more principle about keeping a 
pleasant face on ; but when the whole nervous sys
tem is ajar from insufficient nourishment and close 
air, an angel could not always keep her temper. It 
was only she who ‘ ‘ felt so pretty and so pleased all

day” who “ could not take the trouble to be cross.” 
When one is baffled and thwarted all day, crossness 
becomes a luxury that most women are too 
prone to indulge in.

But oh!  how it spoils and degrades family life !
“See a word how it severeth !
Oh, power of life and death
In the tougue as the preacher saith ! ”

We may not all of us be able to cultivate the 
highest virtues— constancy, generosity, magnanimity 
— but we can all keep a civil tongue for those around 
us, and put on a pleasant expression if we try. 
Amiability has been pooh-poohed at too long. It is 
the source of more comfort and pleasure in any home 
in which it is practiced than many a more vaunted 
virtue.

“The music that can deepest reach
And cure all ills is cordial speech.”

By all means let us have more of it in our homes. 
—H arper 8 Bazar.

Another And B etter  View.

News came that a baby had been born in the Nel
son household—a dear little girl, with blue eyes; but, 
alas, with a misshaped foot, which would cause her to 
limp all her life! When grandma read the message, 
she went to her room without a word, and the young 
aunts busied themselves with their work, looking sus
piciously moist about the eyes. That night, however, 
Edith Lee came limping in with her two crutches, 
and was told all about it, because she was the dear 
family friend and knew all the home secrets.

“ And you feel dreadfully about it, don’t you? ” she 
asked, patting one of grandma’s withered hands. 

“ Yes my dear we do; how could we help it?” 
“ She will suffer!” “ It will be so hard for her 

when she grows up! ” said the aunts, mournfully.
“ Now, my dears, just listen to me,” said cheerful 

Edith. “ She will be sorry, and sometimes mortified, 
when she remembers she’s not like other people; but 
she will have a great many compensations. Look at 
m e! I have stumped through life on helpless limbs, 
and the consequence is that I  trust the world, and 
love it. Other people get blue, and say they can’t 
believe in people. I  receive so much kindness every 
day, I know the world is full of warm loving hearts. 
When I make a journey I  find the merest stranger 
willing to carry my bundles, check my baggage, help 
me into the cars, and give me the best places. I ’ve 
heard some of you complain of railway men who have 
no hesitation in running you down with a baggage 
truck. Those same men push the truck up to me, 
and ask me if I won’t ride to the car or the carriage. 
Teamsters pull up their horses, to let me cross the 
street. Waiters in hotels give me a seat near the 
door, so that I  need not walk further than is absolute
ly necessary; and in the summer, when we are in 
the country, not a farmer passes me without begging 
me to have a ride. Now, all this is because I  am 
lame. The very sight of my misfortune appeals to 
every heart, and the consequence is that, as I  have 
told you, I  believe in the world and the warmth of 
its sympathies. That baby will have the same expe
rience. The wind will be tempered to her in precise
ly the same way;  and when she is thirty, as I am, 
she will say, ‘Why, it’s a beautiful world! ”

“ Bless you, dear,” said grandma warmly, “ I  
shouldn’t wonder a mite if she did! ”

And they were comforted, remembering the mercy 
of God in making merciful people.— Exchange.

Keep Y o u r  Tem p er.

“ I never can keep anything!” cried Emma, almost 
stamping with vexation. “ Somebody always takes 
my things and loses them.” She had mislaid some 
of her sewing implements.

“ There is one thing,” remarked mamma, “ that I 
think you might keep, if you would try.”

“ I should like to keep even one thing,” answered 
Emma.

“ Well, then, my dear,” resumed mamma, “ keep 
your temper: if you will only do that, perhaps you 
will find it easier to keep other things. I  dare say, 
if you had employed your time in searching lor the 
missing articles, you might have found them before 
this tim e; but you have not even looked for them. 
You have only got into a passion—a bad way of 
spending time— and you have accused somebody, and 
unjustly, too, of taking away your things and losing 
them. Keep your temper, my dear. When you 
have missed any article, keep your temper, and 
search for it. You had better keep your temper if 
you lose all the little property you possess. So, my 
dear, I  repeat, keep your temper.”

Emma subdued her ill-humor, searched for the ar
ticles she had lost, and found them in her work-bag.

“ Why mamma, here they are! I  might have 
been sewing all this time if I  had kept my temper.” 
— Exchange.

Overneighborly.

Mother has often told me of a funny time she had 
when she was quite a young housekeeper, afflicted 
with a borrowing neighbor. This lady seldom had 
anything of her own at hand when it was wanted, so 
she depended upon the obliging disposition of her 
friends. One day my mother put on her large 
house-keeping apron, and stepped across the yard to 
her out-doer kitchen. The kitchens in Kentucky 
were never a part of the house, but always at a little 
distance from it, in a separate building.

“ Aunt Phyllis,” said my mother to the cook, who 
was browning coffee grains in a skillet over the fire, 
“ I thought I told you that I  was coming here to 
make pound-cake and cream pies this morning. Why 
is nothing ready? ”

“La me, Miss Emmeline! ” replied Aunt Phyllis, 
“ Miss ’Tilda Jenkins done carried off every pie pan 
and rolling pin and pastry-board, and borrowed all 
de eggs and cream fo’ herself. Her bokin’ isn’t mo’n 
begun.” This was a high-handed proceeding, but 
nothing could be done in the case. It was Mrs. 
Jenkins’ habit, and mother had always been so amia
ble about it that the servants who were easy-going, 
never troubled themselves to ask the mistress, but 
lent the inconvenient borrower whatever she desired. 
Sometimes, just as we were going to church, I  was 
too little at the time to remember, mother said that a  
small black boy with very white teeth and a very 
woolly head, would pop up at her chamber door, 
exclaining :

“ Howdy, Miss Emmeline. Miss ’Tilda done sent 
me to borrow yo’ prayer-book. She goin’ to church 
to-day herself.”

Or, of a summer evening, her maid would appear 
with a modest request for Miss Emmeline’s lace shawl 
and red satin fan;  Miss ’Tilda wanted to make a 
call, and had nothing to wear. All this, I  think, 
made mother perfectly set against our ever borrowing 
so much as a slate-pencil or a pin. W e were always 
to use our own things, or go without. I  never had a 
sister, but cousins often spent months at the house, 
and were in and out of my room in the freest way, 
forever bringing me their gloves to mend or their ties 
to clean, as cousins will. “ Never borrow,” said my 
mother. “ Buy, or give away, or do without, but be 
beholden to nobody for a loan.”— H arpers Young 
People.

H ousehold Hints.

Chloride of lime, as well as being a disinfectant, is 
useful to drive away rats from cellars.

A carpet half worn may be made to last longer by 
ripping it apart and transposing the breadths.

Paregoric, soothing syrup, laudanum, opium, and 
morphine are poisons. Remember this mothers, 
when tempted to dose your babies.

A strip of thick paper laid over the edge of each 
step, under the carpet, will preserve a stair carpet 
from wearing through one third longer than other
wise.

Label every bottle of medicine that comes into 
your house, and put poisonous drugs, like paregoric, 
laudanum, carbolic acid, etc., out of the reach of 
children.

Tea that stands a long time steeping, and tea that 
boils, develops tannic acid, and is consequently pow
erfully astringent and unwholesome.

Water that has stood in a lead pipe over night is 
more or less poisonous. It should be allowed to run 
off freely before any is taken or used.— Household 
Monthly.

How to Make Life Happy.

Take time;  it is no use to fume or fret or do as the 
angry housekeeper who has got hold of the wrong 
key, and pushes, shakes, and rattles it about the lock 
until both are broken and the door is still unopened.

The chief secret of comfort lies in not suffering tri
fles to vex us, and in cultivating our undergrowth of 
small pleasures.

Try to regard present vexations as you will regard 
them a month hence.

Since we cannot get what we like, let us like what 
we can get.

It is not riches, it is not poverty, it is human na
ture that is the trouble.

The world is like a looking-glass. Laugh at it 
and it laughs back; frown at it and it frowns back.

Angry thoughts canker the mind and dispose it to 
the worst temper in the world— that of fixed malice 
and revenge. It is while in this temper that most 
men become criminals.— Selected.
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A Parable.

Some years ago I  read in the A d v o 
c a t e  a short story entitled I believe 
“ A Jewish Tale.” The publication of 
the story iu the form in which it ap
peared in the A d v o c a t e  impressed me 
with the belief at the time that the 
publishers had never seen it in the 
beautiful dress and polished style as it 
appeared from the pen of a distinguish
ed American, though not entirely the 
product of his own biain. At the time 
of its publication in the A d v o c a t e , I 
was absent in a distant state and had 
not access to my papers among which 
was a later and better edition of the 
little tale than that published by the 
A d v o c a t e  people, together with a his
tory of the unique production as near 
as could be given from the data then at 
hand.

It has been my purpose on several oc
casions since returning home to hunt up 
the story and send it to the A d v o c a t e  
for publication in the new dress in 
which it went from the pen of the 
famous Americanjbefore referred to and 
to whom it owes its chief beauty and 
attraction.

In 1859 Edward Everett wrote a 
series of articles for the New York 
Ledger under the head of “ The Mount 
Yernon Papers.” The money arising 
from these papers was to be applied or 
rather added to the Ladies’ Washington 
Monument fund in aid of that enter
prise. One of these articles was devot
ed to a history of the little composition 
now before us, and also embodied the 
little story—yet its true origin Everett 
says is still a matter of conjecture to 
some extent. Its title is “ The parable 
against persecution,” and in its present 
dress was first communicated to Lord 
Kames of London by Dr. Benjamin 
Franklin, not as a production of his 
own, yet the manner in which it was 
sent gave rise to the belief in the mind 
of Lord Kames that it was original with 
the Doctor as he did not credit it to any 
other person. So Lord Kames thus 
impressed with its authorship published 
it in 1774, accrediting Dr. Franklin 
with its parentage. Some time after 
this, so seems the history, a parable of 
“ substantially the same import” was 
met with in some other work, and Dr 
Franklin was brought under censure 
and accused of plagiarism. The par 
able was found in a publication called 
“ Liberty of Philosophy,” edited by 
Jeremy Taylor in the year 1857, as hav 
ing been taken from the “ Jews’ Books.” 
Of course this furnished ground for 
keeping the fires of censure and criti
cism hot about Franklin’s head for a 
time. Whether he came to time with 
an explanation or fought back at the 
critics does not appear from the history. 
It was afterward found that even Tay
lor had failed of giving its true origin 
It was discovered after patient research 
“ not to be in any “ Jews’ Books,” but 
in the “ Boston or Flower Garden” so 
the history states of the “ celebrated 
poet Saadi.”

I know nothing of this poet or his 
works, except what is said of him in 
the history of the parable by Everett. 
He was a Persian by birth, and born in 
the year 1194. He possessed a brilliant 
intellect, which he spared no pains in 
improving. He was first and foremost 
in the literature of his country. Em  
braced religion at a very early period of 
his life, and is said to have lived to the 
age of one hundred and twenty years.

While Franklin it appears could lay 
no claim to the original thought which 
brought the parable into existence, yet 
Everett says he dressed it in that garb 
from which it derives its chief beauty 
and point. But here is the parable :

“ And it came to pass after these 
things that Abraham sat in the door of 
his tent about the going down of the 
sun.

“ And behold a man, bowed with age

came from the way of the wildtrness 
leaning upon a staff.

“ And Abraham arose and met him, 
and said unto him, Turn in I pray thee, 
and wash thy feet, and tarry all night, 
and thou shalt arise early on the morrow 
and go on thy way.

“ And the man said, Nay, for I will 
abide under this tree.

“ And Abraham pressed him greatly. 
So he turned and they went into the 
tent; and Abraham baked unleavened 
bread and they did eat.

“ And when Abraham saw that the 
man blessed not God he said unto him, 
Wherefore dost thou not worship the 
most high God creator of heaven and 
earth ?

“ And the man answered and said I 
do not worship the God thou speakest of, 
neither do I call upon his name;  for I  
have made to myself a god which 
abideth always in mine house and pro- 
videth me with all things.

“ And Abraham’s zeal was kindled 
against the man, and he arose and fell 
upon him and drove him into the wild
erness with blows.

“ And at midnight God called unto 
Abraham saying, Abraham where is 
the stranger ?

“ And Abraham answered and said, 
Lord he would not worship thee; neith
er would he call upon thy name; there
fore I  have driven him forth before my 
face into the wilderness.

“ And God said, Have I  borne with 
him these hundred, ninety and eight 
years and nourished him and clothed 
him, notwithstanding his rebellion 
against m e; and couldst not thou who art 
thyself a sinner bear with him one 
night ?

“ And Abraham said, Let not the 
anger of the Lord wax hot against his 
servant; lo, I have sinned; lo, I have 
sinned; forgive me I pray thee.

“ And Abraham arose and went forth 
into the wilderness and sought diligent
ly for the man and found him and re
turned with him to the ten t; and when 
he had entreated him kindly he sent 
him away on the morrow with gifts.

“ And God spake again unto Abra
ham, saying, For this thy sin shalt thy 
seed be afflicted four hundred years in 
a strange land.

“ But for thy repentance will I  de
liver them; and they shall come forth 
with power and with gladness of heart 
and with much substance.”

Dr. Franklin, it is said, while nurs
ing the little foundling, took liberties 
with the Bible not authorized by a fair 
and jnst interpretation of its mandates, 
and such liberties as one with a purer 
faith and sterner devotion would shrink 
from with horror.

Whether he had in his mind or not 
the fearful denunciations written in the 
20th chapter of Revelation does not ap
pear;  but Everett says he inserted the 
parable as a separate chapter in his fam 
ily Bible, and used to tease his friends 
by having them read it, after provoking 
a dispute with them as to whether such 
a parable was in the Bible at all— of 
course an explanation would follow in 
which the mystery would always be 
clcared u p ; but whether this atoned 
for such boldness must be settled in a 
higher court than the conscience of a 
Franklin. W . J .  B a r t o n .

GOOD W OM EN
Arc noted for the power of keen discrimination anil 
readily detect fraud and appreciate real merit, hence 
it is you lind in our homes, Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It is 
true that every one should take, at this season, a blood- 
purifier, and cleanse the blood and system of tha 
germs of disease, and it is also truo that many dis
eases are warded oil by the timely use of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Its wonderful restoring and renovat
ing properties combined with its power to build up the 
system, eradicate scrofula and

Cleanse the Blood
of all humors, render it the very best family medicine 
that can be devised and as a protection from dise;ises 
that originate in changes of the seasons, of climate 
am, of life, it cannot be excelled. Price Sl-00,
fix «>r $3.00. Prepared only by C. I. HOOD & CO., 
Lowell, Hass. Sold by Druggists und Dealers.

A  Call fo r  Pearlina 
brings the best wash insf com- 
pound in the world, and the 
original one—all others are 
imitations. It  costs no more 
than common soap. It  does 
more than soap’s work, and half 
of your own besides. Anything 
that needs cleaning can be 
washed with it—without scour
ing, rubbing and scrubbing, 
and with absolute safety. 
Make its acquaintance;  mill
ions of women call ittheirbest 
friend. Every grocer keeps it, 
because he has constant calls 
for it.
Beware of imitations. 184 JAMES PY LE, N.V.
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*  SALINE

Aperient
A PLEASANT, 

EFFERVESCENT,  
SPARKLING
LAXATIVE.

Prepared in accordance with an analysis of 
the waters of the Celebrated Baden- 

Baden Springs of Germany.
A CURE FOR

C o n s tip a tio n , S ic k  H e a d a ch e , A cid  

S to m a c h , B il io u s n e s s  #  D y sp e p sia .

PRICE 5 0  CENTS OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

J .  P .  DKOMGOOLE &  CO ,L o u is T ille , K y.

DO YOU WANT DO YOU WAJTO

Teachers? Schools?
SOUTHERN SCHOOL· AGESCT.

1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges 
Schools and Families without cost. 2. Supplier 
Teachers seeking positions with suitable places at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wishing positions and 
school officers desiring teachers should address 
with 2c. stamp. 8 . S. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nash 
ville. Tenn.

J. A. CAYCE,
W A T C H M A K E R  

a n d  J E W E L E R

With N. B. SHYER & CO., Wholesale Jewelers. 
Watche=, Clocks and Jewelry promptly repaired 

All work guaranteed. Prices low for 
Good Work.

238 N.Ctoerry St. Two doors from Union

John W. Hart,
General Ageut

American Mutual Acciden 
Co. of Louisville.

Only Mutual Company with 8100,000 deposited 
for benefit of Policy Holders. 21 & 22 Baxter 
Court, Nashville, Tenn.

100, 2 0 0 ,  3 0 0 ,  4 0 0 ,  5 0 0
per cent realized for our client», n Reas Estate in 
vestments, and we will guarantee to do it again 
Luring the past 12 months we have invested for 
55 men who have made variously, from 25 to 600 
pf r cent. Will furnish their names if desired. All 
this is the result of advertising, Kend for fnll in 
formation to Eugene D. White & Co.,

Portland, Oregon.

Portland, Oregon.

The Coming New York City 
of the Pacific Coast.

P O P U L A T I O N
Increased 100 per cent from 1880 to 1890. A like 

ratio of increase will make the population nearly?
Λη.ηοο iu 1900. It will probably be greater than 

that.
W H O LESA LE TRAD E

5115,000,000, increasing 25 per cent, annually. 
No bank or wholesale house ever failed in Portland.
Manufacturing Output

iu Iron, Lumber, Weolen Goods, eic , etc., over 
$20,000,000 annually, growing fast.
Water Power

almost unlimited, " Λ ) , 0 0 0  horse power f k e e  l’oit 
ten vkaks to manufactories.
Agriculture Resorces

beyond computation in a region where crops 
never fail, grass green the year around.
Scoola, Churches, and Social Conditions

all that could be desired.

Climate Mild and Equable,
a paradise for sufferers east of the Rocky Moun

tains.
(1) Invest in lots at MINTHORN" SI’RINNS, Poit- 

land’s charming suburb, and make 100 per cent oil 
your money in six months.

(2) F R l’IT FARMS. The Willamette Valley is 
the most natural fruit-producing country in the 
world, and has for a ninrket Eastern Oregon, Eas
tern Washington, Idaho, Montana, Colorado, H'y- 
oming, Nebraska, the L>akotas, Minnesota, Iowa, 
Manitoba. British Colvmbia and Alaska without 
competition. The present prices paid for fruit in 
the IFillamette Valley insures an income of from 
J200 to $350 per acre.

The Oregon Land Co., operates from Portland, 
the business center of the Northwest, a d sells. 
Fruit Grain, and Stock Faims anywhere in the 
Willamette Vally.

Address COOK & MITORN, Managers
T H E OREGON LAN D  COMPANY,

Hotel Portland, Portland, Oregon

Florence Oregon
A New Seaport, Lumbering, Coal, 

Salmon Fisheries, Agricultural, Frui4 

Growing and General Business Center.

Splendid opening for a bank, for 

general business, for lumber mills, foi 

farming and for fruit growing.

Money or time invested here no^ 

will bring quick, sure and large re 

turns.

Full information mailed.

Write to me for sample copy mailec 
free, of “ The West,” the leading week 
ly paper of Florence. Subscriptioi 
price, $2.00 per year; $1.00 for ( 

months.
GEO. M. M IL L E R ,

Florence, Oregon.

Unexcelled for baking meats, fowls, fish, game 
bread, cakes, puddings, etc. Self-Basting. N 
Parboiling. No Burning. No Scorching. Ketain 
juices, flavors and nutriment. Saves time, ftic 
and trouble. AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL TERMS 
Addrees<t.A.TII*T©Si,Jr.Prop’r,lrfm«ioii,Tenn

NEW FURNITURE
A, J. W A R R E N

Has opened up an elegant stock of all the ne’ 
est and best styles of Parlor, Chamber, Dinin 
Room, Library, Hall and Office Furniture, ai 
keep in stock the best Mattresses, Comforts, Sprii 
Beds, Blankets, Pillows, etc., etc.

Call and Examine Our Stock and Price
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W HAT SH ALL I DO TO BE SA V ED ?

TH E DEVOUT AND OTHERS.

After discussing the question as to when service 
and especially baptism is acceptable and when not, 
we return to the question, what shall I do to be sav
ed, as presented in the cases of conversion under the 
preaching of the Holy Spirit, through the apestles. 
W e closed our last with the case of Cornelius. We 
emphasized that Cornelius was a devout man, that 
means an earnest and sincere worshiper of God. He 
worshiped according to the Jews’ religion. “ A de
vout man, one that feared God with all his house, 
which gave much alms to the people, and prayed to 
God always.” Y et he was in unsaved state, because 
he had not believed in Christ, repented of his sins 
and been baptized into Christ. Peter was to tell him 
words whereby he and his house should be saved. 
While he was in an unsaved state, and the conditions 
of remission were presented to him, that he must 
comply with in order to be saved, he was not pierced 
with that sense of guilt, that pricked the Pentecostians 
to the heart, that smote Saul to the earth, that struck 
the Philippian jailer with woe. The reason is Corne
lius feared God, was a devout worshiper of God and 
beneficent to his fellowman, was doing the best he 
could in his circumstances and was anxious to do the 
will of God when he could know it. God brought 
him to the knowledge of his will. He gladly accept
ed it, obeyed the will of God and was accepted as a 
child of God. In this, God being no respecter of 
persons, gave the assurance that he would bring 
every one willing to obey him to the knowledge of 
his will.

W e understand this to be the promise made by 
Jesus, when he said, “ If any man wills or desires to 
do the will of God, he shall know of the doctrine 
whether it be of God or whether I speak of myself.” 
Hence I  think it clear that God having given his Son 
to die to save man has never let a single soul die in 
ignorance of the means provided by that death, who 
would accept of it, if he knew it. This knowledge 
was brought to Cornelius in a miraculous manner, 
tt was in the creative or miraculous age of the church. 
We live in the procreative age, or the reign of law. 
Miracle was temporary and partial. The reign of 
aw is universal and eternal. God is able to work,
o carry out his purposes and effect hia ends through 
aw as through miracles. There is no more power re- 
(uired to work through miracle than through law. 
There is no power in law. Law is the rule or method 
hrough which power works. It requires as much 
tower to act in accordance with prescribed order and 
brm, as to accomplish the same results without it. 
Jod does not use miracle as a necessity on his p art; 
ut to meet man’s weakness in failing to see divine

power and presence in the exercise of power through 
the forms of law. Miracle is sudden, striking, at
tracts attention and is always used to manifest divine 
presence. God is no respecter of persons. Then 
what he did for Cornelius and Saul by miracle, he 
does through law, for every person willing to receive 
him. That is through the provisions of the law of 
God, the gospel of the Son of God is carried to 
every person, willing to receive that gospel in the love 
and obedience of it. If  this be not so God is a re
specter of persons. Y et Peter declared when he saw 
God proposed to accept Cornelius, “I  perceive that 
God is no respecter of persons, but in every nation 
he that feareth God and worketh righteousness is ac
cepted of him.”

Just as he treated Cornelius and Saul in carrying 
the gospel to them, he treats every one having, a 
like frame of heart. The only difference is the gos
pel with its divine attestation was carried to them 
with miraculous manifestation. It is carried to oth
ers with the testimonies of the apostles and prophets 
a3 connected with the laws of God, all based on well 
assured miraculous manifestation in the beginning. 
And this testimony, thus presented is sufficient to 
convince every honest heart. One who would not 
believe the testimonies as presented in the gospel 
would not believe though one were to rise from the 
dead, or any wonderful miracle be wrought.

Miraculous spiritual manifestion never was intend
ed to directly change the heart. It was always in
tended to declare and manifest divine presence and 
approval, and so produce faith in those who beheld 
it. A  question often arises why the difference in 
giving the Holy Spirit here before baptism and the 
promise at Pentecost of the Spirit after baptism. 
There were two bestowals of the Spirit at Pentecost. 
One to the apostles that was called a baptism of the 
spirit. The overwhelming and taking possession of 
all the faculties and powers of the individual and 
controlling them as the Spirit did the apostles at 
Pentecost was the baptism of the Spirit. But the 
promise of the Holy Spirit to those who would repent 
and be baptized, was not this overwhelming or bap
tism of the Spirit. It is by no means certain that 
this gift of the Spirit involved the bestowal of mir
aculous manifestations. But the church is the body 
of Christ in which his Spirit dwells. “ Y e are build- 
ed together for an habitation of God, through the 
Spirit.”

The Spirit dwells in the church, in the body of 
Christ, it is the atmosphere that permeates the laws, 
institutions and all the services of God in that 
church, and man coming into Christ, in obeying those 
laws and institutions, and in serving in this body of 
Christ inhales this spirit, drinks into it and it gradual
ly moulds the thoughts, affections and whole life of 
the man, and infuses itself into the spirit of the man, 
and makes his spirit a partaker of the divine nature.

This manifestation of the spirit comes as the result 
of entrance into Christ, becoming members of his 
body. We do this by being baptized into Christ. 
This bestowal of the Spirit was not necessarily at
tended by the manifestation of miraculous gifts, 
though in the creative age, they sometimes manifest
ed themselves. These manifestations were transient 
and depended upon circumstances. The gift of the 
Spirit is permanent and universal. That is wherever 
a person is baptized into Christ and enters this ser
vice, he becomes a partaker of this presence of the 
Spirit, breathes the spiritual atmosphere and drinks 
into this Spirit. The other outpouring of the Spirit 
upon the apostles has no connection with baptism. 
The apostles had been baptized years before and had 
been followers of Christ. This was bestowed to man
ifest to the world divine presence and approval, and 
through the Spirit in the apostles, to give divine 
guidance into the kingdom or church of God, where 
all might drink into the Spirit of Christ, and become 
partakers of the divine nature.

This overpowering is called the baptism of the 
Holy Spirit. It is the apostolic manifestation. This 
had no connection with baptism. It might be before 
or after baptism as God desired to manifest his pres

ence and approval and guidance. Cornelius and his 
house received the apostolic manifestation or the bap
tism of the Spirit. It was a manifestation of divine 
presence and approval of the acceptance of the Gen
tiles into the kingdom of God, and so took possession 
of these first Gentile converts as through them to 
guide and direct other Gentiles into the service of 
God. There is no discrepancy between the baptism 
of the house of Cornelius with the Holy Spirit, be
fore the baptism in water, and the promise on Pente
cost, “ Repent and be baptized every one of you, in 
the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins 
and you shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit,” 
because they refer to distinct and separate manifesta
tions of the spirit.

Another question comes up frequently with this 
case, from the disposition of man to become wise 
above that is written and an unwillingness to leave 
questions where God has left them. The question is 
asked, would Cornelius have been saved had he died, 
in an unbaptized state?  He was unsaved, he was 
out of Christ until he was baptized into Christ. Had 
he died before baptism he would have died out of 
Christ, in an unsaved state. W e are nowhere in
formed that dying changes a man’s relation to God, 
but exactly the contrary. As the tree falls it shall 
lie. If  we live in Christ we die in him, are raised 
in him.

This question is raised usually in connection with 
the question, Will the pious unimmersed be saved? 
If Cornelius would have been saved, why not Saul? 
He was honest, sincere, devout, a worshiper of God 
with a good conscience, was so zaalous that he sought 
to destroy all enemies of God. To do this he was 
persecuting the church. He was as honest and sin
cere as Cornelius. If  honesty saves one, why not 
save all honest infidels? Y et Paul says, he was chief 
of sinners and obtained mercy only because he did it 
ignorantly in unbelief. This shows that piety, devo
tion to God, a good conscience unless rightly directed 
by God, does not save. But is it not a terrible thing 
to consign the pious unimmersed to eternal death?  
Yea, it is. But neither you nor I can do this, unless by 
our teachings we encourage them to rest in disobedience 
and so lead them down to ruin. Our opinions as to 
whether they will be saved or unsaved, will weigh 
nothing with God. By his judgments men will be 
condemned or justified, regardless of our opinions. 
It is impertinent presumption for man to interpose 
his opinion against the law of God where God has not 
spoken.

The only result of man’s giving his opinion in such 
cases, is, to encourage men to rest satisfied in a course 
that imperils their eternal salvation. And we may 
find that our misguided sympathy, has led thousands 
to their ruin. W e may learn from the Bible that no 
accepted teacher, was ever found framing excuses to 
satisfy or justify man in disobedience. But· the 
whole drift and teaching of the Bible is to lead them 
to exact and faithful obedience as the only safety for 
man.

Whenever a man finds himself giving his opinion 
where God has or has not spoken, he may know he is 
guilty of presumption. God has nowhere promised 
salvation to man outside of baptism into Christ. No 
man can possibly have a well-grounded assurance of 
salvation until he has accepted Christ in his appoint
ments. For men to promise where God has not 
promised, is a fearful presumption, and it misleads 
souls to ruin. However much we may hope and de
sire that many who are devout and earnest as were 
Cornelius and Saul, may be saved, loyalty to God 
and fidelity to man and regard for our own well being, 
demand that we should point continually to obedi
ence to the law of God as the only path of safety, as 
the only ground of hope. W e should ba careful not 
to speak where God has not spoken, lest we lead our 
fellowmen to ruin, and convict ourselves of pre
sumptuous sin before God. For this sin there is and 
can be no forgiveness. Let us be faithful and loyal 
to God. In this is fidelity and true kindness and 
love to men. D. L .
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T h e C hurch the Pillar and Support of The  
Truth.

In what sense it may asked, is the church the day 
or support of the truth. It cannot be that the church 
is in any sense the author of the truth, the word of 
God, or that the church can in any sense supplement, 
or take from the word of God, even in the smallest mat
ter. The church at Ephesus was commanded to take 
“ the sword of th9 spirit, which is the word of God.” 
The church then isjthe custodian of the word of God; 
to them it is given, and they are to preserve, teach 
and sustain the truth, and to sound it out to the 
world. The members of the church are to present 
in their lives the elevating and ennobling power of 
the word of God, and thus to show to the world in 
living characters what the word of God is able to do 
for all that will place themselves under its divine 
control. This is the sense in which the church of 
God “ is the pillar and ground of the truth.” The 
church, while it is the custodian of the word of God, 
is placed under very heavy restrictions as to their 
use of it. In the first place, the church itself must 
follow its teaching in every matter that in any wise 
pertains to the service and work of the church in all 
its duties and responsibilities to the Lord. No 
human wisdom, no invention of men can in any wise 
be allowed. Paul said to the Galatians, ’’though we, 
or an angel from heaven preach any other gospel to 
you than that we have preached, let him be accursed.” 
This is very strong language. The gospel the apos
tles had preached, embraces all things connected with 
the plan of salvation, and covers the entire field of 
the work and worship of the church of the living God, 
and no other is allowed. The church itself must not 
do anything as a matter of worship or service to God 
that the word of God does not authorize. Neither 
can the church allow anyone to preach anything to 
its members, either as matter of faith or practice that 
the word of God does not authorize. When anyone 
does this he places the anathema of God upon his 
own head. And moreover, if a church allows any
one to preach in its midst things unauthorized by the 
word of God without correcting it, and calling the 
preacher to account for it, becomes a party to the 
matter, and becomes as guilty before God as the 
teacher. And it is an awful thing to pass under the 
curse of Almighty God. We are sure that very 
many of the churches of these days do not realize the 
solemnity of this matter. There is a terrible respon
sibility resting upon the elders of congregations in 
these things. Every time they allow anything 
preached or practiced by any preacher, or by any of 
its members not authorized by the word of God with
out reproof and correction, they make themselves 
parties to the wrong, whatever it may be. If  there 
is any one thing under heaven in which men are re
quired to be especially faithful, it is the matter of 
keeping the word of God pure from all sorts of inno
vations whatsoever. There has never been a more 
serious and important trust committed to men, nor 
one in which they are more thoroughly required to 
be faithful. And yet, from the introduction of the 
man of sin until now, the churches so called have 
been busy in making additions to, or taking from the 
word of God. All creed makers have acted upon the 
principle that the word of God is not complete, and 
many things are left for the wisdom of men to fill 
out. Hence all creed makers, councils, synods, as
semblies and associations of men, act upon the claim 
that God has required certain things to be done but 
that he has not revealed the how, or manner of doing 
them.

These assemblies and creed makers have been en
gaged from their very origin, in making what they 
suppose to be the necessary additions to the word of 
God. Thus they have wholly upset the intention of 
God as to the work of the church in this matter. 
There never would have been one single creed or 
confession of faith from the day of Pentecost until 
now, if the church from the beginning had remained 
faithful to the trust placed in it by the God of heav
en. In the dark ages, the church so called lapsed so

far from its ariginal design as keeper and teacher of 
the word of God, that thousands were punished by 
the iniquitous iniquisition for the simple',crime (?) of 
possessing and trying to read the word of God, and 
to follow its teaching. And to this day, the govern
ment of every denomination in the land is far more 
by the creed than by the Bible, so (that in these mat
ters the creed is in the front, and the Bible in the 
back ground. Who ever read anything in the Bible, 
about a Methodist conference, with all its machinery? 
And the Methodist church as to all its general work 
is run by the discipline, through the conference, rath
er than by the word of God. Instead of its being 
the custodian of the word of God, to preserve it in 
its purity, to teach and sustain it as the all sufficient 
rule in all things both of faith and practice, they 
have the Bible under a bushel, and the discipline up
on their candlestick. Will the Lord say this is faith
fulness to him and his word when he comes to judge 
the world at the last day?  The same may be said 
of all the creeds in the world, so far as they are made 
the rule of action for their respective framers and 
possessors. The same also may be said of every 
missionarry society and convention upon the face of 
the earth. Who ever read anything about a mission
ary society, foreign, home, or state, in the New Tes
tament, or about missionary conventions, boards, 
corresponding secretaries, or such like?  All these 
are as thoroughly unscriptural in principle as a Metho
dist conference or discipline. There are more un
scriptural things in a discipline or conference than in 
a society or convention, but the principle of the two 
is precisely the same. Both are entirely outside of 
the word of God. Both are altogether human inven
tions and innovations upon the word of God. The 
only difference is, one is a little larger than the other. 
Those engaged in them set the word of God aside 
equally in principle, and prove themselves unfaith
ful custodians of the word of the Lord.

Instead of putting the word of the Lord in front, 
teaching, enforcing and acting upon it in all things, 
they, just to the extent that they act upon human 
inventions, set the word of God aside, instead of be
ing its stay, its support. And when a people once 
start in the line of innovations and human inventions, 
there is no limit. They have just the same right to 
take any additional step that they had to take the 
first one. If  the church will never take the first step 
into human inventions, they will then be safe in 
this matter. The first step is the dangerous one. 
Let all beware of the first step. 1 do not see how a 
congregation could more thoroughly jeopardize its 
standing before the Lord than by placing human in
ventions of any sort whatever, in the place of the 
Lord’s word, and thereby set that much of the word 
of God aside. The church should strive most hum
bly and prayerfully to be a faithful custodian of the 
Lord’s word, and should never allow anything under 
the heavens to take its place.

E . G. S.

The world is looking for a true type of a perfect 
man. It is looking forward for it. It is hoping as 
time moves onward, humanity will progress and de
velop this perfect man. To find this, it must look 
backward. Jesus Christ is the world’s only type of 
true and perfect manhood. Every step that is not 
toward Christ, is a step backward away from perfec
tion. No step is permanent or forward that is not 
toward Christ. God gave him as the perfect man, 
the manifestation of God in man, the model which 
all men must emulate. To strive to re-produce 
Christ, his spirit, work and character in man, is the 
only path that leads toward perfection or to true 
good. _______________________

“ Can two walk together except they be agreed? ”  
Amos iii: 3. How can two be agreed when one be
lieves the word of God, excluding all opinions and 
inventions of men, is the only rule of faith and prac
tice, and the other thinks he can act on his own opin
ions and inventions in the service of God?  The one 
confines all service to the things required in the word

of God. The other opens the gate for every opinion 
and invention of man, to divert the attention, per
vert the faith from the word of Go*3, and divide the 
service between the inventions and devices of man, 
and the word and appointments of God. The two 
cannot walk together or work in union and harmony. 
Only can they walk together when each lays aside 
his opinions and walks by the things plainly revealed 
in the Bible. This is the only basis of union.

If  men are entitled to the expression, advocacy 
and practice of their own opinion in the service of 
God, two cannot walk together, unless one subjects 
his opinion to that of the other. The opinions of no 
two men are ever the same. If  two men walk by 
opinions, those of one must be set aside and rejected, 
those of the other made the rule. This is tyranny or 
intolerance of opinion. One man’s opinions are set 
aside and subjected to the opinions of another. One 
man’s opinions are trampled under foot for these of 
another. - ______ .

To walk by opinions will bring strife, breed con
tention and lead to division. But every one may, 
out of reverence for God, lay aside his opinions or 
hold them in private, and all practice only what God 
has clearly revealed, and required of man. On this, 
all who believe in Christ can unite. What is clear
ly revealed in the Bible is matter of faith. To walk 
by faith, is to do just what the Bible requires. Opin
ions are not clearly revealed in the Bible. They are 
the deductions of our own reason, and are not of 
faith. “ Whatsoever is not of faith, is sin.” Then 
to walk by one’s opinions, or to bring things based 
on human opinions, into the service of God, is sin. 
To walk in any service to God by opinions is sin. 
Faith ties to the things revealed and approved in the 
word of God. Why cannot every Christian, lay 
aside every opinion and invention of men, and on 
the altar of God, sacrifice every preference of his 
own, in order to walk in God’s ways, and to honor 
him, and briDg union and peace among the children 
of God?  ______________________ ,

God demands union among his children. His 
children must strive for union. No child of God 
can interpose an obstacle that hinders all Christians 
working in union and harmony with him. When he 
confines himself to what God has required and to 
ways approved by Divine precept or example, he 
walks in the way in which every other Christian 
is required to walk. Hence they must walk with 
him, and work in harmony and union with him. 
But when he introduces his opinions and inventions, 
and walks in them, he walks and works in ways, in 
which no Christian is required to work, hence he in
troduces questions that create strife, contention, di
vision, and he defiles the temple of God by strange 
service and strange fire upon the altar of God. “ If  
any man defile the temple of God, him shall God 
destroy.” It is a fearful thing to introduce the opin
ions and inventions of man into the service of God.

Briefs.

Baptized two persons here last Lord’s day. Pros
pects good for others soon. Bro. G. A. Trott will 
no doubt locate at Henrietta, and preach for the 
church there.

Bro. W. C. Holloway and Philip Mings, have just 
closed a meeting at Brown’s echool-houge in Upshur 
county, with twenty five acces-ions by baptism.

Bro. B. F . Philips, a Christian preacher of Up
shur County, and a good man, has gone into politics. 
He is a candidate for the legislature. I  tear that a 
good preacher is spoiled to make a poor legislator. 
Look out for your garments now Bro. Ben. You 
will not escape the smut. They that go amorg the 
pots, must expect to get smutted.

We have written for J .  M. Katlifte, but can get 
no reply. Has some Baptist destroyed him?  There 
is work for him here. Jno. T. P o e .

Longview, Texas, Sept. 10, ’90.

“ How doth the little busy bee?” Well, if you 
meddle with him much, you will be apt to find out 
how he doth.— All Sorts.
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Anti-M issionary—W ho Says T h a t?

On yesterday I went to Montgpmery among other 
things to meet Dr. A. C. Henry. The eljurch at M. 
has in its membership a most excellent sister wlio has 
just returned from a visit to Kentucky, her old home. 
While in Kentucky she met a preacher whose name 
is Williamson. It may be Bro. C. P. Williamson, 
■whom I met in Texas years ago. When my name 
was mentioned, he said, “ Ah, he is anti-missionary? ” 
Now I am not of that number I  trust who fuss and 
fume when talked about. In fact I am not sorry that 
Bro. W . used that expression so far as I am concern
ed, for it gives me a chance to re-examine myself and 
also to make some statements. I  have always thought 
there was good in an oldfashioned Methodist “ ex
perience meeting,” and I  propose to Bro. William
son that we get up one for this occasion, minus the 
Methodist, and settle the matter of my missionary or 
anti-missionary character, and if he will talk we will 
learn somewhat of the “ anti” in his build also.

Now it will not be anything out of place to look 
over the past and scrutinize closely, for it will all 
come up in judgment, and if any correction or amend
ment is necessary, time offers the only opportunity to 
make this. If  the Bible commands us to be mission
ary and I  am anti-missionary, now is the time to cor
rect my record. What is the meaning of “ anti- 
missionary? ” It is not in the Bible and therefore we 
must consult Webster or some other standard author
ity. Well the word is not in his unabridged. Did 
you say it is the opposite of “ missionary?” Well we 
will look for that. “ Missionary, One who is sent 
upon a mission;  especially one sent to propagate re
ligion.” Now is J .  M. Barnes such a one or is he as 
Bro. W . says “ anti;” that is the question? Was he 
sent on a mission to propagate religion and did he go?  
It is not every man that can tell the truth on himself. 
He will generally touch up some parts of the picture 
to its injury or shade too heavily or use the wrong 
colors or something. But here we go to the love 
least Bro. Williamson and J .  M. Barnes. Let the 
last speak first and refer the matter to the Garrett 
brothers, of Mt. Willing, Ala.; E ta Lavender, Cross 
Hoads; Dr. David Adams, Pine Apple; S. L . 
Payne, S. I. S. Cawthorn, Thomas G. Gaiiord, Jack
son Harrison, A. C. Henry, Samuel Jordan, William 
J .  Haynes, E . E . Huffman, Thomas Golson, Thomas 
Butler, Henry Simpson, Spencer Reynolds. If these 
statements are not correct some of these brethren will 
please correct.

J .  M. Barnes’ talk in the experience meeting. 
By the kindness of the heavenly Father I  was born 
deep in the backwoods and was brought up not far 
from my birth place at Strata, Ala. When the war 
began there was not a church in all South Alabama 
that broke bread on every Lord’s day of which I had 
any knowledge and there were none that would meet 
without a preacher. The truth is there were few 
who professed to take the Bible alone as the rule of

faith and practice. The cause at Fair Prospect where 
my mother, sister, aunties and I  had our membership 
languished and to prevent the fire from dying out on 
the altar altogether, I  began leading the monthly 
meeting, for that was all we knew in those days. 
When the war closed Mr. Lincoln turned my negroes, 
my greaieflt care, over to the mercies of the world 
and I  went forth, horse and saddle bags, to preach. 
For years I did nothing but go from place to place 
and preach. I  built up churches, I  started other 
preachers to work, and these are at work to-day. I 
have never ceased to work for the want of money. 
I have never left the country of my birth though I 
saw great profit in doing so. I  am now within twelve 
miles of my birth place. I  have remained here be
cause the church of Christ called for it. Our people 
have been poor, but they are improving financially 
and I  trust growing in grace. My health gave out 
and I  quit the horseback work, but have all the time 
kept at work. Bro. Jordan and I can say what all 
preachers cannot, W e can hold a good meeting right 
at home. We have just closed as good one as we 
ever had. W e have about thirty churches in this 
section planted by myself and the men whom I bap
tized and started in the work. These churches are 
taught to meet every Lord’s day and break bread. 
Many of them do it. The elders and deacons of 
these churches too are educated to keep up the Lord’s 
day collection for the saints and to keep it in the 
church treasury. The elders say where it goes. We 
have brethren Jackson, Harrison and S. I. S. Caw
thorn in the field all the time doing a glorious work. 
Others are at work for the most of the time. We 
are striving to get every church to look jealously to 
her identity and independency and take big stock in 
sending the necessaries to the men that are in the 
field. We are all down here sent of God, and Jesus 
Chrwt gave us our mission, and we are propagating 
the religion of Jesus Christ without one addition to 
the best of our knowledge and if Bro. Williamson 
or any other man, woman or child can give us any 
Bible light we will take it. Bible light, Bible light 
brethren is what we want. I  belong to but two in
stitutions in this world, both divine, Christianity and 
matrimony, and I  crave to do my best in both rela
tions.

Bro. Charley Allen of Montgomery and I  met at 
Strata on the 3rd Lord’s day in August to keep his 
baptismal duty. Twenty-five years ago I  baptized 
him. He was the first I baptized, still I  had been 
preaching some time, We went to school together. 
He went to school to me, and he was the first who'm 
I baptized. The years past have been stormy. Old 
Charley, the finest, the truest horse I  have ever had 
carried for a time the mark of the terrible cyclone 
that has past over. He had to make his way through 
the world without mane or tail. All manner of in
sults have been heaped upon me. I  have been called 
all manner of names. They have even called me 
anti-missionary, and I  thank God I  have kept in a 
good humor all the time.

Now Bro. Williamson how do you like my record?  
Is there too much big I for you?  Well I  will go on. 
I have been a stirring man for over a quarter of a 
century and look back at my record and see so many 
places where I could have done more good. I  am 
sorry I cannot show up a better one. I am afraid to 
go to judgment with so little usury and such valuable 
talent handled. I  do trust the Lord will spare me 
twenty-five years more to work more for him.

Bro. Williamson rise and speak. Lets hear your 
“ sperience.” How many churches have you founded 
in destitute places?  What are you getting now for 
your service?  Did you ever work for the Lord and 
get not one cent and pay your own expenses ?

Do you have a thus saith the Lord for all your faith 
and practice ?

Do you not have things in your practice that the 
apostles did not have?  ,

Is that man a missionary man who will not preach 
until he sees his title to the pay clear ?

Was Paul an anti-missionary or missionary man, 
and why ?

Why is J .  M. Barnes not a missionary man ?
Now, honor bright, did you not say I  was anti-mis

sionary because I am opposed to societies?  Can a 
man not be missionary and be opposed to societies?  
How?

Do you believe Paul would have joined a society 
to preach the gospel if some Williamson had organ
ized one in his day? Do answer this question, 
please.

Do you not believe that societies are organized by 
men who are not willing to preach just like Paul did?  
Did you ever know a man to leave a big pastoral 
salary and go to work in a poor field?  Have you 
not known many who left the poor and destitute 
fields and sought places of more money?  Did you 
ever know a man who kept on preaching for the poor 
when he was offered a fine salary?  Was he not re

garded as extremely righteous?  Are you missionary 
or anti?  and why ?

Are you sent to propagate the religion of the 
Savior or are you working where some one else has 
propagated it ?

Do you think a city preacher, feasting and fatten
ing upon a good salary, ought to call a man, who 
preaches all he can for nothing, and works and gives 
freely to the cause and helps other preachers build 
churches in waste places, anti-missionary ?

Now Bro. Williamson come down among us, we 
will take you around among the pines and the people. 
We will show you what we have been doing and sure
ly we have done little enough.

If the author of that anti-missionary remark be
C. P. Williamson, then I would be the more glad to 
see him since I had the pleasure of entertaining his 
noble brother just before his death. He was the 
chief engineer of a railroad and ran a line near my 
house. J .  M. B a r n e s .

Briefs.

“ Thehistory of the garden of Eden is allegory.” 
“ It is foolishness to accept as true history, the ac
count of the sun and moon standing still.” “ The 
narrative portions of the book of Job are mythical.” 
“ Deborah and Myriam did not sing the songs attrib' 
uted to them.” “ Zacharias and Mary did not make 
the speeches that Luke says, they made.” “ Paul was 
guilty of fallacy of reasoning.” All the above state
ments were made by a man·-yho is a member of the 
church of Christ. If such utterances are not infidel
ity how much denial of the statements of the Bible 
does it take to constitute infidelity? Y et there i s *  
paper, claiming to be Christian, having a large circu
lation, that defends the mln who utters these senti
ments! What is the future outlook of a religioua 
body that gives countenance and encouragement to a 
man of such sentiments, and to a paper that defends 
him?

Every once in a;while some one pops up, and de
clares in his wrath, that the wind shall, not be taken 
out of John iii: 8. One says the Spirit cannot 
breathe or speak where he pleases;  that he can only 
speak when God or Christ sends him. And that we 
know whence the Spirit comes and w hiter he goeth. 
He seems to*think we cannot tell where the wind 
comes from nor where it goes. It matters not with 
him, that of the near four hundred times pneuma is 
found in the New Testament, John iii : - 8 is the only 
case in which it is rendered wind—and that too, 
when, the context does not require i t ; but on the 
contrary, this rendering mak^s nonsense.

And now comes a scribe who affirms, agrees, 
proves—to his own satisfaction, doubtless—that 
Christ rosfe from the dead on Saturday evening. 
He does not tell us why the apostles and primitive 
Christians observed the first day of the week.

There is a considerable number of societies, organ
ized and officered, professedly for the purpose of do
ing Christian .work. Some of them are chartered 
and hold property. It is unnecessary to name them; 
they are known all over the land. Now, in what do 
they differ from the various denominational churches? 
They are separate and distinct organizations. They 
have their human names, human officers and human 
laws. Are they not sectarian, religious denomina
tions—responsible to no religious body but them
selves?  Denominationalism is certainly increasing.

It is said'that it is wrong to array a man’s faults be
fore the world after he is dead. That depends. 
Sometimes this is necessary in defence of truth and 
virtue. If a man become an apostate to the Chris
tian faith, sacrifice, honesty and principle for person
al aggrandisement, yet from trickery and accidental 
circumstances, attains a high and responsible politi
cal position, his political devotion does not atone for 
the wrongs he has done. If, after such a man dies, 
people undertake to canonize him, raise a monument 
to his memory, and point the rising generation to 
him as a pattern for them to follow, it is necessary, 
in defence of truth, honesty and virtue, to show the 
dark and damning spots in the character of the dead 
hero.

The title “ Rev.” is no guarantee of worth, charac
ter, or veracity. Many things advertised for sale, 
are recommended by certificates from one or more 
Revs. A  thing that has to depend for its merit for 
the veneration many people have for the title Rev., 
is not of much value. I  do not want it.

Thorp’s Spring, Tex. J .  A. C l a r k .

Do you not know that a person who is silent when a 
wrong thing is said or done may become a participator in 
the sin?  If you do not rebuke sin— I mean, of course, on 
all fit occassioris, and in a proper spirit—your silence will 
give consent to the sin, and you will be an aider and abettor 
in it.— C, //. Spurgeon.
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Mrs. A, H. Ju d son

Describes her visit to the country with 
the body of the Viceroy. “ We went 
three or four miles, through the woods, 
sometimes the trees were so near togeth
er that our way would have been im
passable, had not our elephant broken 
them down, which he did with great 
ease, at the command of hia driver. 
The scene was quite animated. About 
thirty men with spears and guns, pre
ceded the vicereine. All had red caps 
extending to their shoulders. The lady 
was seated in her gilt Howdah, richly 
dressed in red and white silk. Then 
came her son, with some members of 
the government, and two or three hun
dred other followers. The ride ended 
in a beautiful garden, full of a variety 
of fruit. The noble banyan formed 
delightful shade where their mats were 
spread, for dinner near those of the 
vicereine. We returned in the even
ing after spending a very pleasant 
day.

It was a great relief to the tedium 
and sameness of this life. Mrs. J .  had 
excited much notice at home. Ameri
can ladies exclaimed against her going 
to Burmah as Sold and romantic. Her 
own family did rfot share in her seal. 
How grateful it would have been, could 
she have sent home details of Burmese 
conversions, but as yet, alie had no glad 
tidings to communicate. The Burman 
tongue is the most bafHing and sad, that 
ever arose out of the confusion of 
Babel. The letters and words are un
like those of any other language. The 
words run together in one continuous 
line—a sentence or paragraph, appear
ing but one long word. It seems an 
endless succession of oval forms, like 
bubbles on a stream, but she determin
ed to give her life to the study of it.

The tracts that had been printed 
were read by numbers. Persons began 
to call at the mission-house, to inquire 
about the new religion. Mrs. J .  had 
gathered a company of fifteen or twenty 
females to whom she read the scriptures 
and explained them in Burman.

In 1817 Mr. J .  left Rangoon for 
Arracan, to procure one of the native 
Christians living there, to assist him in 
his first attempts to preach the gospel 
publicly, but the vessel met with con· 
trary winds, and he was carried three 
hundred miles out of the way, and was 
obliged to return by land, not being 
able to obtain a passage to Rangoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hough embarked for 
Bengal and Mrs. J .  was left alone. 
She writes, “ Alone in this great house, 
with none but a little girl, I am sur
rounded by danger, but I  am tranquil, 
will pursue my studies as usual, and 
leave the result to God.”

Mr. J .  returned after an absence of 
six months. He was now able to preach 
the gospel in the Burman tongue. By 
means of conversation and the press, a 
slight impression had been made, and 
they believed the time had come for 
more enlarged efforts to spread the 
truth. It was resolved to erect a small 
building, near a great road, leading to 
one of the Pagodas or Temples which 
was much thronged. The missionaries 
had hitherto been unmolested because 
they had lived retired, and had obtain
ed the favor of the Viceroy. A renun
ciation of the established religion would 
most likely be punished by the govern
ment.

In April 1819 the chapel of Zayat, 
they had erected, was opened, and a 
congregation of fifteen persons attend
ed—seating themselves on mats on the 
floor, as they entered.

Our Zayat, Mrs. J .  writes, is four 
feet from the ground, and is divided 
into three parts. The first division is 
open to the road. There Mr. J .  sits all 
day, receiving those who come. It is 
made of bamboo and thatch. The next 
room, is large and airy, has four doors 
and four windows—is made of plank,

and whitewashed, to distinguish it from 
other Zayats. In this we have public 
worship, in Burman every Lord’s day. 
The third is an entry way. In this 
the women sit with their blackboards 
about a yard in length. On them, they 
learn to read and write.

A memorable day at last dawned on 
the mission, when the first convert en
tered the Zayat, and heard words that 
sank into his heart. He visited and 
conversed with Mr. J .  often and in two 
months was publicly baptized. It was 
a day of unutterable joy to the missiona
ries, who had so long labored, as they 
thought in vain. Another edition, of 
five thousand copies of the tract on the 
Christian religion, was published and 
circulated. Several other converts fol
lowed, chiefly young men. Their bap
tism took place in the river about sun
set. We left, she writes “ a little soli
tary band, no wondering crowd on the 
nearest hill, no hymn of praise ascend
ed from joyful hearts. Stillness and 
solemnity pervaded the scene.”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
IS tho “ ideal" Hair-dressing. I t  re

stores the color to gray liair;  promotes 
a fresh and vigorous growth;  prevents 

the fo r m a tio n  of 
dandruff; makes the 
liair soft and silken; 
and imparts a deli
cate but lasting per
fume.

‘ Several months 
'ago my hair com
menced falling out, 
and in a few weeks 
my head was almost 

_ bald. I tried many
remedies, but they did no good. I final
ly bought a bottle of A yer’s Hair Vigor, 
and, after using only a part of the con
tents, my head was covered with a 
heavy growth of hair. I  recommend 
your' preparation as the best in tho 
world.’ '—T. Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky.

“ I  have used A yer’s Hair Vigor for a 
number of years, and it has always given 
me satisfaction. It is an excellent dress
ing, prevents the hair from turning 
gray, insures its vigorous growth, anil 
keeps the scalp white and clean.” — 
Mary A. Jackson, Salem, Mass.

“ I  have used A yer’s Ilair Vigor for 
promoting the growth of the hair, and 
think it unequaled. For restoring tho 
hair to its original color, and for a dress
ing, it cannot be surpassed.”—Mrs. Geo. 
L a Fever, Eaton Itapids, Mich.

“ A yer’s Hair Vigor is a most excel
lent preparation for the hair. I  speak 
of it from my own experience. Its use 
promotes the growth of new hair and 
makes it glossy and soft. The Vigor is 
also a cure for dandruff.”—J .  W . Bowen, 
Editor ‘‘ Enquirer,” McArthur, Ohio.

“ I have used A yer’s Hair Vigor for 
the past two years, and found it all it is 
represented to be. I t  restores the natu
ral color to gray hair, causes the hair 
to grow freely, and keeps it soft and 
pliant.”—Mrs. Μ. V. Day, Cohoes, N. Y .

“ My father, at about the age of fifty, 
lost all the hair from the top of his head. 
After one month’s trial of A yer’s Hair 
Vigor the hair began coming, and, in 
three months, he had a fine growth of 
hair of the natural color.”—P. J .  Cullen, 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y .

Ayer ’s  H a ir  Vigor ,
P R E P A R E D  B Y

Dr. J .  C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists and rerfumers.

To enro Biliousness. Sick Ileadache, Constipation. 
Malaria, Liver Conjptaints, tako the safe 

and certain remedy, SM IT H ’S

BILE BEANS
Use the SMALL SIZE (40 littlo beans to the bot* 

tie) They are the most convenient; suit all ages. 
Price of either size, 25 cents per bottle.

Ν Λ  at 7, 17, 70; Photo-pravure, 
panel size of this picture for 4 cents (coppers or stamps).

J . F. SMITH & CO..
Makers of “ Bile Beans. ’ St. Louis, Mo.

T H E  P O S I T I V E  C U R E .
I ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St., New York. Price GO ct3.8

D E T R O I T ,  W A S H .

Occupies the same position in the new state of Washington that’ Detroit, 

Michigan, does in that state. But the Detroit of the Pacific coast has great 

advantages over its eastern namesake.

V a s t  M i n e r a l  and T i m b e r  R e s o u r e e s
Are already tributary to Detroit. Washington, and still there are 2i )̂0&0 

square miles of unexplored country back of it— a veritable empire in itself. 

Detroit has three different ways of reaching the ocean with the largest ves; 

sels afloat— by way of Hood’s canal, the main sound, forty-eight miles of 

railway connects it with Gray’s harbor. The eastern country will be reached 

by the Southern Pacific railroad, which is now located and whose

Trains will be running into Detroit in less
than 6 months,

p e n s i o n Ss, ,
Soldiers, Widows, Parents send for blank appli

cations for information. PATRICK O’EAKIUiLL, 
Pension Agent, Washington, D. C.

Lake Mason, a splendid body of fresh water at an elevation of sixty feet 

above Detroit, is only two miles and a half distant, and will be in its oor* 

porate limits within five years. The proposed navy yard is only nine miles 

from Detroit and will be connected with it by rail—four miles and a half of it 

already constructed. Detroit is certain to be a city of considerable ske.

C L U N E  R E E S  &  C O . ,
SOLE AGENTS,

“ HOTEL PORTLAND,” PORTLAND, OREGON,

The American National Bank,
NASHVILLE, T E N N E S S E E .

Cash. Capital, - S I ,000,000.
B O A R D  O F  D IR E C T O R S :

JOHN M. LEA, JOHN M. GRAY, R. A. YOUNG, JOHN ORB, BYRD DOUGLASS,
A. W. HARRIS, M. BURNS, EDGAR JONES, V. L. KIRRMAN, R. L. WEAKLEY,
JOHN WOODARD, J .  A. PIGUE, T, A. ATCwISON. W. G .  BUSH, G e n .  W. H. JACKSOI
A. H. ROBINSON, T. I). CRAIGHEAD, B. H. STIBF. W. W. BERRY, Wm.PORTER,

W. M. BASKERVILL.
A general banking business conducted. Bonds and Stocks bought and sold. Foreign and Domestic Exchan;

in sums to suit.
BSDGAB JONES. Prwldent. JOHN M. LEA, Vice-president. A. W. HARRIS, t’aehk

W. N. T1PPKNS. Assistant Oashibr.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Do you want to be miserable?  Then brood over 

the failings of others and live entirely oblivious of 
your own.

Are you neglecting the little things of life and 
waiting for some great thing to do? Ramember if 
you are not faithful in the least, you would not be in 
the greatest. “ Fortune Ϊ3 a lazy goddess, she will 
never come to you.”

Married, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Bro. Silas H. Scott, near Athens, Ala., on the even
ing of August 2Gth, Bro. (D r.) S. M. Wilhite, of 
Cedar JPlains, Morgan county, Ala., to sister Mary
E . Scott, O. P. Speegle officiating.

Our readers will rejoice with us to know that Bro. 
Geo. Gowen, of Tullahoma, Tenn., has agreed to do 
our book reviewing. He begins in this issue. We 
feel assured that it will be well done. All books, 
periodicals and tracts for notice should be sent to Geo. 
Gowen,' Tullahoma, Tenn. We ask all publishers 
to please note this and send all publications accord
ingly.

Our churches all need more activity. By constant 
use metals are made to shine. Only in use are they 
valuable. The lifeless, dead church is a foul blot on 
Christianity. Only by constant service and activity 
in the Master’s fold do you keep your light shining. 
As in inactivity metals rust and become worthless, so 
in idleness you lose your influence for good and be
come worse than worthless. “ Awake thou that 
sleepest and Christ shall give thee light.”

A writer in one of our Methodist exchanges says 
that Baptists at their baptisms always quote all the 
scriptures showing immersion to be baptism. As 
large crowds attend to witness the ordinance, he 
thinks it has a tendency to popularize immersion. 
Furthermore he intimates that the Methodists fail in 
not giving the public, especially their young people, 
both sides of the question. I think myself they fail 
wholly in this, but I have not felt disposed to censure 
them for not showing up the other side, for it is not 
there!

It is strange why people will take more interest in 
speculative questions, than in questions pertaining to 
their duty. It is nevertheless true men will listen 
with more interest to a sermon on “ the state of the 
righteous dead” than they will to one on giving a 
tenth of our increase to the Lord. They like to hear 
discussed the untaught question of “ Total Hereditary 
Depravity” but they do not care so much to hear a 
sermon on relieving the necessities of the worthy 
poor. Paul exhorts us, “ foolish and unlearned ques
tions avoid knowing that they do gender strifes.”

W e have long been of the opinion that if the price 
of the A d v ocate  were reduced to twenty-five cents a 
year, some would want it put down to ten cents with 
a five dollar chromo thrown in for good measure. 
W e judge the Religious Herald  is of the same opinion. 
Some months since that paper offered a number of 
prizes for new subscribers, etc. A lady wrote that 
she was owing the Herald  four dollars, which she 
could not pay, but she wished the paper continued, 
as she could not do without it. And then added a 
postscript: “ Am I entitled to a premium?” The 
wonder is she didn’t demand a house and lot, or a 
well stocked plantation.— Southern Christian Advocate.

Uncle Minor, Y . M. Metcalfe is in Florida. We 
are rejoiced to learn from him that his health is im
proving. He says in a private letter :

“ I find subscribers to the A d v ocate scarce as you 
could wish in Florida. And it appears they don’t 
want to take any paper. So I find in many places, 
they are dead, dead, twice dead. But I  have the 
promise everywhere I go of subscribers after a  while

• which merns not at all.”
This is not only true of Florida, but it is true of 

every other country. Where you find a reading peo
ple you usually find an active, consecrated people 
and vice versa. Those people who never read good 

j papers, don’t read the Bible much as a rule.

I  think Ella Wheeler Wilcox has the right idea of 
“ a successful man” from the following :

1 “A man who has made a happy home tor his wife and;
childreu. No matter what he has done in the way of 
achieving wealth and honor; if he has done that, he is a 
grand success. If  he has not done that, and it is his own 
fault, though he be the highest in the land, he is a most 
pitiable failure. I  wonder how many men in the mad pur
suit of gold, which characterizes the age, realize that there

is no iortune which can be left in their families as great as 
the memory of a happy hom e?”

If  men would only study home and home comforts 
more instead of laboring all the time to make money, 
they would find this a very beautiful world in which 
we live.

It requires skill and tact to run the church as well 
as anything else. Many members of the church by 
a few indiscreet words kindle a fire that is not easily 
subdued. The Lord never intended His children to 
rebuke one another in sharp terms in the public as
sembly as though we were spiritless beings. Again, 
he never intended that we should cut a brother’s head 
off over every little thing. He teaches us first to get 
the beam out of our own eye and then to get the 
mote out of our brother’s eye. Hasty, indiscreet 
words have often created antagonisms that nothing 
can eradicate. As the soul is worth more than all 
earthly things, so we ought to exercise more patience 
ancl skill in directing the affairs of the church than 
in anything else. How careful and prayerful we 
should be! “ The tongue is a little member and 
boasteth great things. Behold, how great a matter a 
little fire kindleth!”

Our missionaries in Turkey are being treated 
cruelly and subjected to many trials and privations. 
Azariah Paul writes that his life is threatened and 
that he is in danger of being thrown into prison 
without a cause. Word now comes to Bro. McGar- 
vey that Sarkis Hagopian is now in prison. Bro. 
McGarvey says all who knew him in this country re
garded him as a good man. Here is the letter as 
copied from the G uide:

D e a r  B r o .  M c G a r v e y  A. S. Hagopian is in prison 
now. He was coming to my city. He, on his way, visited 
two towns, Hajin, that I  visited in last winter, and Zaitoon, 
and he baptized three persons. Some priest of Armenians 
went to government and slandered him as one that is against 
government, and they brought him to Marash prisoner. He 
is sick, not in bed. I gave a telegram to consul, Z. T. 
Sweeney, in Constantinople, and letter to Bro. Shishmanian, 
but I have not got an answer. We give him food and wash 
his clothing. Yours in Christ, H o h a n n e s  K a r a g i o z i a x .

Bro. Hagopian is an American citizen and is en
titled to to the protection of our government. It will 
be some time however, before any effective measures 
for his release can reach him. It should be our de
light to help brethren who are thus suffering for the 
cause of Christ. I  give here the closing part of Bro. 
McGarvey’s article:

“This correspondence between the old times and the new 
should not discourage u s ; it should only make us the more 
determined to push forward the triumphs of the same old 
g03pel in the land, while we praise God that in his provi
dence we have the privilege of fighting over again the bat
tles of Paul and his companions. As we would have offered 
up prayers and sent forward contributions to Paul and his 
fellow laborers in the day of their trial, so let us do now for 
the much feebler brethren who are striving to re-establish 
the cause which he built up.”

PERSONAL.
Bro. T. J .  Murdock has returned to the city after 

an absence of nearly a year. He is looking well and 
is as firm for the old land marks as ever.

Bro. L . R. Sewell has returned from a successful 
evangelizing tour through Texas. He is in the field 
all the time and in a quiet way is doing much more 
work than some who are making such ado over what 
little they are doing. As will be seen from his re
port he had about seventy additions while gone.

Bro. V. W. Vick changes his address from 
Bartonville to Whitewright, Texas. He says:  “ I 
hope to be ready for the re-union. Has the time 
been fixed?  I hope to be in Tennessee in October 
and hence it would suit me for the reunion to be in 
October.” About the middle of next May, we think 
will be the most suitable time.

Bro. Dr. E . W . Herndon and wife cheered us by 
their presence one day last week. Bro. Herndon, as 
our readers know, is a firm and unyielding advocate 
of apostolic Christianity. They were on their way 
to Texas to engage in the evangelistic work. We 
learned that sister Herndon’s special feature in the 
work was the entertaining, the hardest part of the 
work. But the doctor is no exception!

Bros. Hamm and Myers, of Iron City, Tenn., 
were in the A dvocate office last week. They were 
in the city soliciting funds to erect a house of wor
ship at the above named place. We hope they will 
succeed in getting their house. Let our churches 
everywhere manifest a little more zeal and cultivate 
more liberality and the money will be forthcoming.

Bro. Lipscomb is in West Tennessee preaching 
this week; “ holding fast the form of sound words”  
and no doubt is “ shunning not to declare all the

counsel of God.” Bros. Sewell and Srygley left last 
Saturday for a week’s preaching. By the way all of 
the editors have been leaving the Office Editor alone 
with the work recently. This may explain why the 
paper has been so good!

P U B L IS H E R S  ITEMS.
Send for a line of beautiful imported reward cards. 

The children will bo delighted with them.

Send and get a good supply of Christian Hymus. 
It is the best book on the market and is giving more 
general satisfaction.

D eak B r o . K endrick : — You doubtless will be sur
prised at learning I have received your book and read 
it through. I am at a loss for language to express to 
you how well I am pleased with it. I  am especially 
with the chapter on the study of the Bible; 
also the chapter on instrumental music in the 
churches, the chapter on missionary work, the 
chapter on the Lord’s day worship, and the twenty 
items in prayer— well,— I am pleased with the whole 
book. It is neatly bound, good large type, and 
cheap at two dollars. It shows that you have given 
the subjects much study and close investigation.—  
[Sarah A. Towne3, Una, Tenn.

kendrick’s book.
I have read, with much pleasure and profit, “ Re

ligious Issues” by Bro. Kendrick. I am upon the 
whole well pleased with the book, think it one of the 
best issued from the press for many years. It will be 
of immense value to the Bible student, and help him 
in his investigations of live religious issues o f the day. 
Bro. K. is a terse, plain, strong, and iu the main, a 
correct writer. His rules given for the study of the 
scriptures are worth the price of the book in helping 
to correct conclusions. His pungent expressions in 
relation to the overgrowth and evil influence of the 
clergy will doubtless do good to the thoughtful and 
reflecting of this age of clerical supremacy and will 
cause the pompous pastor to roost a little lower. 
Bro. K. has done a good work in leaving to posterity 
his thoughts and reflections upon the matters of 
which he writes. His paper upon church music is 
particularly strong and invulnerable. We commend 
it heartily, as we also do his idea upon social and 
church worship. While we commend the book as a 
whole as being a decided acquisition to the church 
library and the general reading public, yet we do not 
think the book free from defects. W e are of opinion 
that the brother loses sight of his own rules of inter
pretation when discussing voting in the church, wo
men preachers and church conventions.— [W . H . 
Timmons.

“ ciiristian unity — now promoted, now de
stroyed. faith and opinion.”

BY D. LIPSCOMB.
I intended to write of this tract sometime ago, but 

was prevented. Having carefully read it, I  wish 
now to say that, in my judgment, it is the most com
plete, clearest, and ablest discussion of the question 
of faith and opinion, that has yet appeared. It goes 
to the very root of division among the children of 
God, and shows unquestionably the cause of such di
visions, and how to avoid them. It leaves without 
the shadow of support the erroneous claim that the 
pioneers of the “ current restoration” taught liberty 
of opinion in the sense of permission to thrust ones opin
ions upon others;  and it shows, with equal clearness, 
that if they had taught such an absurd thing, it would 
have opened, as it now opens, the flood-gates to the 
practice of every species of opinion that may be en
tertained. I  cannot see how any candid and reflect
ing mind, by any possible stretch, can fail to feel the 
force and see the clearness with which this point 
stands out in the tract. It places responsibility for 
division where it belongs. It believes in liberty of 
opinion, as did the so-called fathers; but, like them, 
it believes in holding opinions as private property, 
not to be thrust upon others. I  am anxious to see 
what the brotherhood will do with the issue presented 
in this tract. The time has come for serious thought. 
Shall a part of the brotherhood blunder on, practi
cally assuming and practically working on the basis 
that every man has the liberty (?) to put into practice 
his opinion regardless of the convictions of others?  
Or, shall opinions as the pioneers urged, be held as 
private property, and only matters of faith be urged 
upon men?  To me these are serious questions. Let 
this tract be sown broad cast over the land;  and may 
God speed the day when harmony and happiness, 
peace and prosperity shall again be restored to Zion. 
— M. C. Kurfees.
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OBITUARIES.
R I( IIAKDSON.

Bro. Allen H. Richardson was born August 29, 1851, and 
died August IT, 1890. Lacking only four days of being 39 
years of age. He was a preacher of the gospel about four 
years. He leaves a wife and seven or eight children to 
mourn his loss, besides a large circle of relations and friends. 
He fell in the thickest of the fight, his face to the foe and 
his arm or on battling for the cause he loved so well. May 
we all copy his virtues. He followed his Lord, in going 
about doing good and preaching the gospl everywhere. Let 
us so live that we shall meet again where parting will be no 
more. H. W. S m ith .

Our Religious Neighbors.

WHAT T H EY  ΑΙΙΊΙ SAYING AND DOING.

A  training school for Christian women will be es
tablished by Mr. Moody at Northfield, Mass., to fit 
women for more effective mission work among the 
poor.

The Morning Star calls Calvinism as it was taught 
by its too great apostles, Augustine and Calvin, “ an 
ancient thicket of horrible doctrines.”

B. F . Jacobs of Chicago has been specially invited 
to be present at the forthcoming State S. S. conven
tion to be held at Jackson, Tenn., Oct., 28 and 29. 
It is requested that all who intend to be present send 
their names to Capt. M. D. Meriwether, Jackson, so 
that they may be assigned homes.

However much we may deprecate the methods of 
the Salvation Army, it must be conceded that it has 
become a mighty power. The twenty-fifth anniver
sary of the army was celebrated recently at the Crys
tal Palace, London. Not less than seventy-five thous
and Salvationists had possession of the vast building 
and the 200 acres around it. It has 2,82!) army 
corps with hundreds of thousands of members.

The “ Epworth League” is the name of the new ex
clusively Meshodist society for the young people of 
that church. It is named in honor of the early home 
of the Wesleys. It has now about 4,000 societies 
with not far from 80,000 members and is growing 
very rapidly. The bishops and leading ministers 
earnestly support the scheme. The promoters say 
that it must not be regarded as in competition with 
other societies of like character, but as promoting the 
same cause.

Professor Totten of Yale College ha^ reckoned 
backward from the new moon in June 185)0, and finds 
as he believes the exact time 3,43f) lunar years ago 
when Joshua commanded the sun and moon to stand 
still, as at that time a single week day must have 
been “ intercalated.” In this, science would seem to 
confirm revelation, and it is not to be despised as one 
of the means by which our faith in the divine nara- 
tive may be strengthened.

The Pope’s vicar in New York gives the following 
straight-forward instruction as to the duty of the laity 
of the Roman Church. “ Every word Leo speaks 
from his high chair is the voice of the Holy Ghost, 
and must be obeyed. You say, Ί  will receive my 
faith from the pontiff, but I  will not receive my poli
tics from him?  This assertion is disloyal and un
truthful. You must not think as you choose. You 
must think as Catholics.”

Thi religious utterances of Mr. Stanley of late, 
are justly claiming attention on account of his re
markable achievments, as well as his former reticence 
in regard to religion. Among the latest is the follow
ing:  “ Many forms of belief and curious ideas respect
ing the great mystery of our being and creation have 
been suggested to me during my life and its wander
ings;  but after weighing each and attempting to un- 
ierstand what must be unsearchable, my greatest 
comfort has been in peacefully resting firm in the 
faith of my sires.”

The Jews as a race suffer much from certain vi
cious persons among them. Some fire insurance com
panies shut out all Jews from their agencies. There 
Beems to be a reason for this from the report of Fire 
Marshall Whitcomb of Boston who says that seventy- 
two per cent of the incendiary fires in that city last 
year were set to defraud insurance companies, and 
that seventy-six per cent of these were caused by Rus
sian or Polish Jews. Honorable Jews may well re
pudiate such a class.

Odds and Ends.

REPORTS OF MEETINGS.

I began a meeting at Thompson Station, William
son county, the first Lord’s day in August and con
tinued the meeting for two weeks. There were only 
four added, but I am sure that does not measure the 
value of the meeting. Some others were almost per
suaded. One of the most active members of the 
Methodist church who was sprinkled by a Methodist 
preacher fifteen years ago, would have their Metho
dist circuit rider to baptize him and his son after I  
left. What relationship it bore to my meeting I do 
not know. It is strange that Methodist “ liberality” 
will go so far as to repudiate what a brother Metho
dist did fifteen years ago. We hope and confidently 
expect to reap next year, some fruit from our this 
year’s sowing.

V
From there I went to Berea, four miles east of 

Columbia in Maury county, and began a meeting the 
third Lord’s day. The crowds were large from the 
beginning and the interest good. They were ripe 
for a meeting. The congregation there is small, but 
was greatly encouraged by the addition of seventeen 
to their number— moet of them by confession and 
baptism. One most excellent lady who had long 
been a member of the Methodist church, was baptiz
ed. A lady also from the Baptist church united 
with us. I preached until the following Saturday 
night and closed with the largest congregation of the 
meeting. I am sorry the meeting closed so soon, 
for I have learned that several others were 
upon the eve of uniting with us or obeying the gos-

From Berea I went to Philippi, four miles west of 
Columbia, and began a meeting on the fourth Lord’s 
day, which continued until Wednesday night after 
the fifth Sunday. We had four additions by confes
sion and baptism and one gentleman, son of the 
leading Baptist preacher in that country, united with 
us from the Baptists. Two or three more meetings 
will close my protracted work. With the invitations 
multiplying upon me from various quarters, I have 
wished that I was disengaged so as to give myself 
wholly to this work. I  hope next year to devote at 
least six months to general evangelistic work.

*

A Perfect L i f e : “ A man after my own heart who 
will fulfill all my will.”

Life's Object: “ I come to do thy will, O God.”
Life's F o o d : ‘ ‘ My meat is to do the will of him 

that sent me.”
Christ's Associations: “ He that doeth the will of 

my Father in heaven, the same is my brother and 
my sister and mother.”

Life's Education: “ Teach me to do thy will, O 
God.”

Life's Pleasure: “ I  delight to do thy will, O God.”
Life's E n d : “ He that doeth the will of God abid- 

eth forever.”
Gateway Into Eternal L ife :  “ Blessed are they that 

do his commandments that they may have a right to 
the tree of life and enter in through the gates into 
the city.”

What Eternal L ife  I s : “ Thy will be done on earth 
as it is in heaven.”

* * *

With chisel and hammer, a marble cutter was 
changing a stone into a statute. A preacher stand
ing by said: “ I wish I could deal such effective 
blows on stony hearts.” The workman said:  “ Maybe 
you could, if you worked like me on your knees.

G e o . G o w e n .
Tullahoma, Tenn.

Evangelistic Items.

The meeting at Irvington, K y., closed with 6 addi
tions. Five baptisms, and one from the Baptists. 
A  gentleman whose wife was baptized became inter
ested, but did not obey. Since then he was baptized 
by Bro. T. D. Moore. The Baptists are very much 
exercised over our meeting insomuch that it became 
necessary for the great (?) J .  B. Moody fo come down 
and see whether these things be so. I  understand 
that he poured forth his venom-boasting of his great 
victory over brother Harding. Well it behooves 
him to boast, or else there would be none. The on
ly way people will learn of his victory is from his lips 
and not from the book containing the debate. I  
would advise the Baptists to read the book and not 
take his word on this subject.

d o  d e b a t e s  p a y  ?

While speaking of such things the above question

arises. Not a few take the negative—declaring that 
debates are wrong. I  have observed however that 
most of those that oppose debates have no religious 
convictions. With them one church is as good as 
another, and all will be saved any way. Bro. T. D. 
Moore held a discussion of six days with Mr. Pigue, a 
Methodist at New Providence K y., and here are some 
of the fruits:  “ Bro. Hill closed a meeting at Blond 
River the 8th of this month with 35 additions by 
baptism. This meeting was held among the people that 
attended the debate living only five miles from where 
the debate was held. Bro. Hill is now in a meeting 
at Concord 8 miles from Providence, 5 additions and 
great interest. Pigue held a meeting within three 
miles of Providence and closed without a single mourn
er. The Baptist did the same within four miles of 
the place where the discussion was held.” R. L . 
Hart. These items are taken from a letter written 
by Bro. Hart who lives in that country. Do debates 
pay?

EUREGISHA.

I  have been assisting Bro. T. D. Moore in a meet
ing at this place. We had a good meeting, all things 
considered. There were 17 baptized, 2 reclaimed and 
f) united. Here is where the Furgerson’s preached. 
This church has passed through dark days, but I am 
glad to say that the light of hope is within her. Bro. 
Moore has done a good work in this communty.

F . W . S m i t h .

Worldly cumber will hurry a man from his bed 
without prayer; to a sermon, and from it again, with
out prayer; it will choke prayer, it will choke the 
Word, it will choke convictions; it will choke the 
soul, and cause that awakening shall be to no saving 
purpose.— John Bunyan.

BOOK REVIEWS.
All books, etc., intended for notice should be sent to Geo. 

Gowen, Tullahoma, Tenn. Publishers will please note thie. 
Any good book, not sold by regular subscription, can be 
purchased from the Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 213 Union 
Street, Nashville, Tenn.

“ Love—the Supreme G ift; or the Greatest Thing 
in the World,”—is the title of a little book of twen
ty-eight pages published by F . H. Revell, Chicago. 
It is from the pen of Henry Drummond, author of 
that famous book, “ Natural Law in the Spiritual 
World,” and like almost everything from his pen, is 
well worth reading.

“ The Perfect Life,” is from the same author and 
publisher, and deals with the development of Chris
tian character in a very impressive and scriptural 
manner. I take it that these addresses were delivered 
before the students of Mr. Moody’s summer school 
at Northfield, Mass. Prof. Drummond delivered a 
series of lectures there last year, that occasioned 
favorable comment at the time. Whether that is s® 
or not the enterprising publisher deserves our thanks 
for preserving them in such attractive form. Price 
20 cts. each.

“ Peculiarities of the Disciples,” is the name of a 
handsome pamphlet of sixty-nine pages from the 
facile pen of Bro. B. B. Tyler, and recently issued 
by the Standard Pub. Co., Cincinnati, O. This lit
tle book is made up of five sermons delivered in 
New York City by Bro. Tyler, in which he gives 
some account of the origin, purposes and doctrines 
of the religious people called disciples of Christ. 
Bro. Tyler is one of the best known preachers among 
us and has done much towards bringing “ our plea”  
prominently before the religious people of New 
York and the east. The circulation of this tract 
will do good. W e have quite a number of tracts on 
this subject, but I  know of none better suited for 
general circulation than this one. The publishers, 
as usual, have done their work well.

Those who have read any or all of the delightful 
books of Mrs. Alden (Pansy) will be glad to know 
that the John Y . Huber Company, of St. Louis and 
Philadelphia, has issued in very attractive form a 
new and large volume from her prolific pen, entitled 
“ The Prince of Peace, or the Beautiful Life of 
Jesus,” From the sample pages and engravings it 
must be a very attractive book so far as the mechan
ical execution is concerned. Those who know the 
authoress and are acquainted with her charming 
works can be assured that this is not a whit behind 
her best. As its title page claims, it is “ a graphic 
and thoughtful narrative of the pathways trodden, 
the scenes visited, the burdens borne, the help ren
dered, the blessings bestowed and the lessons taught 
by Jesus the Christ, when on his earthly pilgrimage 
from the manger to the throne.”
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Georgia Notes.

BETH ANY CIIUKCH

is in Pike coun ty. When I went there, on Saturday 
before the second Lord’s day in August, the Method
ists were carrying on a regular revival, at William
son, about three miles distant. It looked as if they 
were there to stay, and their persistence in holding on 
caused no little consternation among our folks, I  
did the best I  could to encourage them by presenting 
the winning qualities of the gospel, and as the days 
wore away they began to take more courage. In fine 
when the meeting closed they were little less than 
enthusiastic. The immediate results of the meeting 
were ten accessions—seven by confession, two by 
relation and one from the Baptists. All things con
sidered, this makes a very good showing for Bethany.

While the meeting was in progress a young lady 
died in the community, and it became the duty of a 
Methodist preacher to officiate at the burial. Bro. 
Jones was very much impressed with his fine appear
ance, and made a remark about it in the presence of 
a member of the Methodist constituency. I  asked 
them if they knew why the Methodist preachers were 
so well kept. They all anowered in the negative. 
“ Because,” said I, “ the Methodist feed them and we 
curry them.”

My next appointment was at
KING GOLD CHURCH.

in Spalding county, seven miles east of Griffin. The 
meeting began on Saturday before the third Lord’s 
day and continued just eight days and resulted in 
twenty-four accessions. The audiences were fine, 
the interest good, excitement sometimes ran high, 
and some got furiously mad because some of the Bap
tist flock were leaving the Baptist fold near by where 
they were supposed to be securely sheltered from the 
“ Cambellite heresy.” And there were quite a num
ber of rusty old sinners in that community, and be
cause I  took an occasional opportunity to warm their 
shirts and put them on again they got furiously mad. 
But when the clouds all rolled by the result of the 
meeting showed that we had reached some good peo
ple who had lived all their lives in the community 
untouched and unsaved by Baptist influence and 
teaching. And I  verily believe they got mad be
cause we brought them to a knowledge of the truth 
when they could not reach them. “ One church is as 
good as another,” with them until it comes to the 
test, when I find that some people would rather see a 
man lost than join the church of Christ. But truth 
will win and I  love to preach it.

“ E ’er since by faith I  saw the stream 
Thy flowing wounds supply,

Redeeming love has been my theme 
And shall be till I  die.”

It is thought by quite a number of those who at
tended these services that the meeting should have 
continued another week, but I was under promise to 
assist Bro. Jones at another place, and as he was mas
ter of ceremonies here also, I  moved when he said 
move. Bro. Patrick, who always gets a little up in 
the pictures under the influence of good singing and 
poor preaching, says we left Ringgold when the in
terest was better than at any time during the meet
ing, and to his certain knowledge quite a number had 
determined to obey tho gospel.

But what is, is not otherwise, and the meeting is 
set down as the best ever held at Ringgold, and these 
brethren deserved it. They have recently built a 
neat and commodious house of worship which is an 
ornament to the community, and testifies to their zeal 
and devotion as disciples of Christ. The meeting at 
Ringgold closed on Saturday night, and Sunday morn
ing early Bro. Jones and I set out for 

CORINTH CHURCH

in Butts county, where we continued a meeting for 
six days with six acccessions to the church. Corinth 
is a mission point, and is under the fostering care of 
the Griffin district co-operation. Bro. Jones says, 
“ tell Bro. Lipscomb that this is a co-operation of 
churches.” “ A co-operation in name,” I said, “ and 
the preacher does the work at his own charges.” 
“ Yes,” said he, “ that is about the way of it.”

The brethren at Corinth are few in number, but 
zealous and liberal and their meeting house is located 
in a nice section of country, and they will only need 
patience and piety to succeed.

From Corinth I went to
UNION CHURCH 

r.ear the Ocmulgee river. This 13 another one of 
Bro. Jones’ mission points. Well, you might say 
that Union is also under the care of the district co
operation, and Bro. Jones is the district evangelist, 
but as Bro. Jones does the work mostly at his own 
charges for the sake of convenience I call it his mis
sion point. B at I do not mean to say that the breth

ren at Union do not do their part. I suppose they do. 
In fact, I do not know anything to the contrary and 
henee I  do not say to the contrary. But our meet
ing here was cut short by the weather. They have 
no meeting-house, except a school-house which was 
too small and they built an arbor, but there was a 
strong east wind blowing all the time we were there. 
The services commenced on Saturday night, but as 
I had been preaching day and night for a month, I 
told the brethren I  could not stand in the open air 
facing a strong east wind to continue the meeting, 
and so we closed on Monday night without any im
mediate results.

I go from here to morrow to Mission Ridge, near 
Chattanooga, to begin a month’s work, assisting Bro. 
A. J .  Avery.

I am just in receipt of a postal card from Bro. T. 
M. Foster which announces:  “ You will deliver the 
annual address at our co-operation meeting at Har
mony Grove, on Friday before the first Lord’s day 
in October.”

On reaching Griffin yesterday I learned the sad 
news of the death of Sister Nannie Omer, wife of 
Bro. R. V. Omer, one of our esteemed preachers. 
Sister Omer was a sister of Bro. J .  W . Higbee, and 
was beloved by all who knew her. She ably and 
cheerfully helped her husband in the work of the 
ministry. She won the affection of the church in 
Georgia by her self-sacrificing zeal and unselfish de
votion, and her eternal gain is a sad loss to the work 
in Georgia, J .  A. P e r d u e .

Griffin, Ga., Aug. 3, ’90.

Neal’s Notes.

C o n s c ie n c e  c o b l e r s — : A learned shoemaker 
put over his door on his stall the well-known motto, 
“ mem’ conscia recti,” (a mind conscious of rectitude.)

His rival, across the way, not to be outdone, with 
commendable enterprise, wrote above his door: 
“ men’s and women’s conscia recti.”

In this he showed himself a “ cobler in classics” as 
well as in boots and shoes.

When men write “ conscience” upon their reason for 
refusing to engraft anything, the Lord has not com
manded, upon the faith , the worship, or the work, of 
ancient apostolic church, to have those who favor in
novations write conscience upon their reason for intro
ducing them into the faith, worship and work, even 
to the sundering of brotherly ties, dividing churches, 
because the Lord has not forbidden it, justifies the head
ing of this paragraph, and the comparison made in it. 
Surely they are conscience coblers.

C o n s c i e n c e — : The word means not only “ to 
know,” but to know (con) (,w ith” Turned god ward 
it means to know with God. A  man may have a 
clean, clear conscience, “ void of offense” and bind, 
imprison, and perhaps murder, Christians. In other 
words he may have “ a good conscience,” in one sense, 
and be a bad man. Had Paul stood at the bridle bit 
of Saul of Tarsus, when he was starting on his foray 
against the Christians, I  could not have advised him 
“ to follow his conscience,” though he had a good one, 
“ void of offense toward God and man,” for I  know as 
he afterwards knew, that he was sinning against God 
and man. I  could not have advised him “ not to fol
low his conscience,” for in that he would have been 
sinning against himself, and in one sense, he would 
have been a rebel against God. I  could not have 
hoped “ to knock the scales from his eyes,” for it re
quired a miracle to do that. About the only thing I  
could have done, as he was a small man physically, 
would have been to have knocked him off his horse, 
bound him, and made it physically impossible for 
him to go. This would have relieved his conscience, 
mine would have cheered me and after his conversion 
he would have thanked me for it. His conscience 
was no better after his conversion than before it. Paul 
was simply better informed, that’s all. The moral of 
this is : We are not to look so much after our own or 
another man’s conscience as after the commands, not 
the “ not forbiddens,” of the Lord. A man’s conscience 
planted on a thus saith the Lord  is a safe guide, because 
the Lord guides. The man is safe not from the fact 
that he has “ a good conscience,” but from the fact 
that he is obedient to the Lord. The Bible says but 
little about conscience, but says much about obedi
ence. It says nothing at all about the “ not forbiddens.” 
Not a promise is appended along that line, not one. 
The man who follows a “ thus saith the Lord” throws 
the responsibility for divisions, caused by obedience to 
his command upon him. The man who follows a 
“ not forbidden” to the division of God’s churches, 
must shoulder the responsibility; a fearful one, for 
the wounds and strifes of Zion. Otherwise how could 
God condemn with fearful woes the dividers of his 
people ?

Cobling your conscience is a safe work compared 
with tinkering with the commands of God.

W ISE SAYINGS.

My duty in life is not to make friends, but to speak the 
truth.—  Yon Bnlou\

Patient waiting is often the highest way of doing God’s 
will.—  C ollier..

True conscious honor is to feel no s in ;
He’s armed without that’s innocent within.

Certainly in taking revenge a man is but even with his 
enem y; but, in passing it over, he is superior, for it is a 
prince’s part to pardon.— Bacon.

A great man is one who will try to do right against the 
devil him self; one who will not do wrong to please anybody, 
or save his life.—  Geo. Mac Donald.

It is a sign that we shall prevail in our prayers, when the 
Spirit of God moves us to pray with a confidence and a holy 
security of receiving what we ask.— Caspian.

I find the gayest castles in the air that were ever piled far 
better for comfort and for use than the dungeons in the air 
that are daily dug and caverned out by grumbling, discon
tented people. — Considerations by the Way.

Remember that, if you are a Christian, you are a giver, 
not of money only, not of culture only, not of teaching only, 
but of the dearest things man can hold— hope, energy, faith, 
love, and a consecrated selfhood.— J ’a in sjord .

We live in deed, not y e a rs ; in thoughts, not breaths ;
In feelings, not in figures on a dial.
We should count time by heart-throbs.
He most lives, who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the 

best. — B ailey .
The meek are not those who are never at all angry, for 

such are insensible; but those who, feeling angry, control itf 
and are angry when they ought to be. Meekness excludes 
revenge, irritability, morbid sensitiveness, but not self-de
fence, or a quiet and steady maintenance of rights.—  
T heophyle.

Every duty, even the least duty, involves the whole princi
ple of obedience. And little duties make the will dutiful; 
that is supple and prompt to obey. Little obediences lead 
into great. The daily round of duty is full of probation and 
discipline; it trains the will, heart, and conscience. We 
need not to be prophets or apostles. The commonest life 
may be full of peefection. The duties of homes are a disci
pline for the ministries of heaven.— 11. E. M anning.

I believe one of the chief hindrances of the Christian min
ister is pulpit oratory. I mean the studied, elaborate, self- 
conscious declamation of divine and eternal truths. Simple 
nature, reality, forgetfulness of self, consciousness only of 
truth and souls, is the highest, most convincing, most per
suasive of all preaching. If  a man knows his mother 
tongue, his logic and his theology, let him avoid style and 
manner, and he cannot fail.—  C ard in al M anning.

DON’T FR ET .

Mrs. Wickwire— 11 You know very well that your cigar bill 
for one day amounts to more than all my incidental ex
penses for a week.” Mr. WTickwire— “ Y e s ; that’s just a 
woman’s luck. I wish I could get along as cheaply as you 
can .'1— Terre H aute Express.

Purchaser— “ I understand, Mr. Coldly, that there are 
baccili in the ice.”

Coldly (the ice dealer)— " B a c c ili?  Y es’m there are. 
We use the very best of ’em, too. Great expense, you 
know, but we have to please our customers.’'— Law rence  
A m erican.

She— Yes, I  will marry you in April, if papa says I may. 
Will you ask him ?

He— I did.
She— What did he say ?
He (sadly)— He said:  “M arch," and I marched .— D etroit 

F ree  Press.

Guest (attempting to carve)— “What kind of a chicken is 
this, anyhow? ” W aiter— “Dat’s a genuine Plymouth Rock, 
sah.” Guest (throwing up both hands)— “That explains it. 
I knew she was an old-timer; but I had no idea she dated 
back there. Take’er away. I  draw the line on the hens 
from the ‘Mayflower.’” — Texas S iftin gs.

Forem an (whistling down the tube to the IvJitor)— “One 
of these articles must be left out. There is not room for both.” 
Editor— “What are they? ” Forem an— “Earthquake in 
Europe, fifty lives lost, and a piece about selling more pa
pers in Quohosh than all the other dailies combined.” 
Editor— “Leave out the earthquake.”— Mvnscy's W eekly.

First Tram p— “ I don’t see why our names don’t get inter 
the papers, Bill.”

Second Tramp— “ Why should they ?
First Tram p— “ Well, I read to-day that a dinner was 

given to some big gun in New York a day or two ago. We 
get dinners given to us every day, and nothing is ever said 
about it. Folks is prejudiced, Bill.”— M unseys Weekly.
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Local N otices.

Salt rheum, with. its intense itching 
and burning, is cared by Hood’s Sarsap
arilla. Many wlio were formerly severe 
sufferers have reason to thank “ the pe
culiar medicine” for cuass effected.

Beecham’s Pills act like magic on a 
Weak Stomach.

It is astonishing liow rapidly the fee
ble and debilitated gain strength and 
vigor when taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
For what are called “ broken-down con
stitutions,” nothing else has proved so 
effective as this powerful but perfectly 
safe medicine.

Go and do likewise. If yonr whis
kers are grizzly and unbecoming use 
Buckingham’s Dye and they will look 
as when you were younger.

W. H. T im m on s, Bro. & Philpot.
Wholesale and Retail dealers in Sta

ple and Fancy Groceries, Cigars, To
baccos, Feed stuff’d, Country Produce, 
Field Seeds, etc , at lowest prices. 
Mailorders solicited. 207 Broad St., 
Nashville, Tenn.

M r s . W in slo w ’s  S o o th in g  S y r u p  
for childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

C onsum ption Surely Cured.
To t h e  E d i t o r : —

Please inform your readers that I  have 
a positive remedy for above named dis
ease. By its timely use thousauds of 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I  shall be glad to send two bot
tles of my remedy free to any of your 
readers who have consumption, if they 
will send me their express and post of
fice address, Respectfully, T. A. Slo
cum, M. C., 181 Pearl St., N. Y .

W a rd ’s  S em inary  for Y ou n g  
Ladles.

A  refined Christian home and thor
oughly organized school for girls.

Buildings enlarged during the past 
year and every room made bright, sup
plied with new elegant furniture and 
carpeted with Brussels. No school in 
the South or West can offer its pupils a 
more elegant home or more pleasant 
home surroundings.

Faculty composed of eighteen teach
ers. Course of study carefully revised 
and the class work in every department 
thorough and practical. W e invite in
vestigation and fear comparison with no 
school in the South.

Advantages in music and art of the 
highest order. Teachers in these de
partments from the best Conservatories 
in Europe and America.

Reference, Eld. R. Lin Cave, one of 
the trustees.

Next session opens Sep. 4, 1890.
For catalogue address

J .  B. H a n c o c k .

S. B. Hogan. J . S. Hopkins.

H O G A N  & H O P K I N S
d e a l e r s  in

B o o t s  an d  S h o e s ,
219 Pub. Square, Nashville, Tcun.

THE ELKHART CARRIAGE &  
HARNESS MFG. 0 0 .

' F o r  1 6  Y e a r s  h a v o  s o l d  c o n ·  
isuraer»

at wholesale p r ice s , saving· 
them the dealers prolit. Ship 
ftnywhere fo r exam ination Ins- 
fore buying. Pay freight ch ’g ’a 
i f  not satisfactory. V» . rrantcd 
for 2 years. « 4  imffe C a ta lo g  
F r e e .  Address\v . I t . Ρ Β Α Χ Τ »
Bec’y . ,  E lk h a r t )  Xnd,

DR. J .  W.  MOTT,
S P E C IA L IS T  O F

E T E , EAR, THROAT and NOSE.
Fulton, Ky,

L · . .  &  N .
(L O U IS V IL L E  & N A S H V IL L E ) R . R

------ O FF E R S ------
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in

T h r o u g h  C a r s ,
Q u i c k  T i m e

------ AN D------
S u r e  C o n n e c t i o n s .  

Short Line to
T h e  N o r th - W e s t !
V I A  E V A N S V IL L E .

Through S le e p er s  to St,  Louis 
and Chicago via Evansville.

Seeking homes on the line of this road 
will receive special LO W  RATES. 
See agent of this company or address 

C. P. A t m o r e , GP. T. A ., 
Louisville, Ky.

I CURE FITS7!
When 1 say cure X do not mean merely to  stop them 

for a time and then have them  return again. I  mean i  
radical cure. I have made the disease of F IT S , E P IL 
E P S Y  or FA LLIN G  S IC K N E S S  a  life-long study, ί  
Warrant my remedy to oure the worst cases. Because 
Dthere have failed is no reason for not now receiving % 
cure. Send a t once for a  treatise and a  Free Bottle 
Df my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.
U . U . KOUTjitt* C .,1 8 3  P e a rl S t. New  Yerta

BANK
OKftGE

W H A I i T O N ’ S
NATIONAL

W RITIN G FLUID,
A Gallio-tannate of Iron. For Book-keepers and 

Bankers, also for all Permanent Records. Manu
factured by W H A R T O N  Λ  CO ., D r u g g is ts ,  
Kasiiville, T e n n .

LOVELY WINTER FLDWEBS
SCiLLA C L U S 3 ,  n. i r r a n d  w i n t e r  

f l o w e r  p r o d u c i n g  e n o r m o u s  c l u s t e r s  o f  
b J o o » l  t w o  t o  thi <-o l e u t  in «- ireumft  r e n e e .  
T h e y  a r e  o f l o v e l y  l U rh t  .and d a r k  b l u e  c o l 
o r s  a n d  b o r n e  i n  "s u e h  m a r v e l o u s  c l u s t e r s  
t h a t  i t  m a k e s  a  p l a n t  o f  w o n d e r f u l  a m i  
s t r i k i n g  b e a u t y .  T h e  b u l b s  a r e  v e r y  l a r g e  
a n d  s t r u n g ,  a n d  s h o u l d  b e  p l a n t e d  ill a  l i ve  
o r  s i x  i n c h  p o t  a n d  a r e  a b s o l u t e l y  s u r e  t o  
b l o o m  f r e e l y  d m  in μ; v i n t e r ,  a m i  t h e  g r e a t  
heMds o f  b l o o m  k e e p  p e r i 'e e t  f o r  w e e k s .  
F r e e z i n g  d o e s  n o t  h a r m  i t ,  a n d  bnli is  c a n  
a l s o  b e p l a n t e d  i n  t h e  g a r d e n  t h i s  fr. il  f o r  
b l o o m i n g  i n  e a r l y  s p r i n g  l i k e  T u l ip s .  T r y  
it. e i t h e r  f o r  t h e  h o u s e  o r  g u r t l e n .  11 is 
s u r e  t o  b l o o m  a n d  c r e a r e  a  s i n s a t  ion,  
t h e r e  b e i n g  n o t  h i n g  i i u i o n g  w i n t e r  tl· e ,ver« 
w h i c h  wil l  s o  a s t o n i s h  a n d  p l e a s e  a l l  b e 
h o l d e r s .  P r i c e  o f  e x t r a  l a r g e  Jivilhs, s e n t  
a t  o n c e  b y  m a i l ,  p o s t p a i d ,  2 0  c e n t s  e a c h ;  
f o r  5 0  c e n t s ;  7 f o r i  1 . 0 0 .  A ls o
1 6  D o u b l e  a n d . S i n g l e  Tni  ips,  m i x e d -----5 0 e
3  D ou b le  a n d  S i n g l e  H y a c i n t h s , m i x e d . 5 0 c  
5  N a m e d  L i l i e s ,  i n c l u d i n g  B e r m u d a

E a s t e r  L i l y ...................................................... 5 0 c
2 5  C r o c u s ,  i l n e 'n i i x e d  s o r t s ..........................2 5 o

Our “ Jewel” Collect ioii, 25 Lovely 
WinterISlooiniiic liulbs, «il numed 1m· 
only r.Oe postpaid.mmi wmi
o d —S c il ia ,  T u lip s , R v a '  in t lis. T iilios, C rc i -urt 
a n d  C o l l r r t i o i i . m  r ϊ ί J TV k i e ^ a - t i t  J i u l b a

C A T A L O G U E  F R E E .  Ή & Κ Ή
( 'n . t a l o ^ u e  o f  F a l l  P u l b s  a n d  p l a n t s ! s n o w  
r e a d y  a m i  w il l  b e  s e n t  f r e e  t o  ni l  w h o  a i k  
f o r  i f .  W e  o f f e r  t h e  f in es t  s t o c k  o f  H y a 
c i n t h s ,  T u l i p s ,  C r o c u s ,  JCnvcissus ,  L i l i e s ,  
l x i a s ,  F r e e s i a s ,  A l l i u m s ,  O x a l i s  a n d  o t h e r  
b u l b s  f o r  v . -inter  a n d  e a r l y  s p r i m f  b l o u m -  
im r.  A l s o  h a r d y  p U n t s , a n t i  r a r c m - j r  p l a n t *  
f o r  w i n t e r  bloo min pr . !  T r y  o u r  w i n t e r  
bl oo m in i ; '  O r a n g e ,  M o r n i n g  d o r i e s ,  I ’d n e k  
C a l l a ,  O r c h i d ,  e l W e  a l s o  o i l e r  m a n y  n e w  
a n d  r a r e  f r u i t s .  W r i t e  a t  o n c e ;  i he u o  
o f f e r s  m a y  n o t  a p p e a r  a ir a in .  A d d r e s s

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FLORAL PARK, Queens Co., N.*Y.

THOS. PL A TEB, 
President,

J .  P . W ILLIAM S, 
Vice-President.

H. W. GBANTLAND, 
C a sh ier ,

W. P. BANG,
Ass’t Cashier,

The First National Bank,
OF NASHTILLE, TEKN., (««organized.)

Designated Depository and Financial Agent o f  the United S ta tes
CAPITAL STOCK, $ 1 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .  | SU R PLU S, $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 .
Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and Domestic 

Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making collections at aL accessi
ble points are unsurpassed.

in S T S T JR E  Y O U E  L I F E
IN  T H E

New-York Life Insurance Co.
Organized 1840. Cash Assets 1890 

$105,000,000.
All Forms of policies issued by this old Company. Its policies are excellent investments for men 

in every occupation, especially Business and Professional men. You do not have to “ D ie  to W in.”
For statement of cost, etc,, write, stating your age, to

J ,  W, JACKSON, M anager  T e n n .  Dep’t,
3 2 7  1-2 Union Street,  -  Nashville, Tenn.

P h i l l i p s  & Buttorff M f g .  Co.,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and House- 
Furnishing Goods.

C O O K IIST G r S T O Y E S :
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, Home Production, Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation;  Guaranteed in every sense of the word.
2 4  and 2 6  College St., Nashville, Tenn.

USE ONLY

K
IHa  f H »  3  Powerful, Penetrating, Quickest and

                                     S urest of all linim ents for th e cure of R heum a- 
tism , Sore Throat, Kingworni, Bruises, Sprains, 

Swellings, F rost Bites, W eak Back, etc.
FOR HORSES, this linim ent is unequalled because of its great penetrating  

strength. H ighly recom m ended for Spavin, Splint, W indgalls, Kpizootic, 
Scratches, Swellings, Sprains, Saddle and H arness Galls, etc. 5 0 c .  p e r  Bottle.

T h e m ost

PORT DISCOVERY, Washington.
The most beautiful spot on earth. Has one of the finest harbors on Puget Sound. 

Vessels from all over the world unload at her wharves. Has the largest Lumber Mills in 
Washington. Is the junction of the Port Townsend, Southern, and the Port Angeles 
railroad.

Invest While the Town is Young.
Port Discovery Addition lots, only mile from the wharves, finest in the city, only 

$30, i  cash, I in 6 months, no interest, no taxes till paid for. Blocks of 22 lots only $600, 
half blocks $300.

Will More T han Double in One Y ear .
W rite fo r  ])lats and descrip tive m atter , then notify us of your selections, inclosing $5 

on lots, $50 on half blocks, and $100 on fall blocks, and we*will forward deed with abstract 
of title, through your local banker, and collect balance of the first payment. 5 per cent, 
off to those paying all cash.

Address H U G H ES, BROW N & CO., 72 Washington St., Portland, Oregon.
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GENERAL NEWS.

Savannah’s net feceipts of cotton for the 
y ear just clo'ied foots up 950,517 bales.

Gen. J .  B. Weaver, of Iowa, has declined 
the Union Labor nomination for Congress.

A  census taker in Georgia found a bcfy 
mne y ears old who has never been given a 
name by his parents.

The Alabama Democratic congressional 
'candidates will be the same as in 1888. This 
iis the only Southern State that has made no 
change.

Three Taylors have already been nomi
nated for congress io Ohio, and all three will 
be elected. The Smith family must look to 
its l&urels.

Shelbyville’s city fathers have passed a 
•dog, a hog and a cow law. These laws, if 
properly enforced, will prove a good thing 
for the town.

Shawneetown, III , Sept. 10.— Ed. Cald
well, colored, was sentenced to-day to forty 
years’ imprisonment in the penitentiary for 
the murder of George Conn, colored.

It has been discovered that the Dakota tin 
mines, to protect which the duty on tin has 
beeti increased at a possible cost of many 
millions yearly, belong to Englishmen.

W hile witnessing a wedding ceremony at the 
fair grounds at Janesville, Wis., one day Let 
week, Mrs. F . Felber’s pocket was picked of 
promissory notes and other securities valued 
at •‘ipG.SOO.

Since the annual meeting of the Board of 
Missions of-the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, in May, nine new missionaries have 
been accredited to the foreign field— five for 
China, one tor Japan, and three for Brazil.

The highest flood which has been known 
in  Hornellsville, N. Y ., since 1§50, with one 
exception, visited the valley of the Canistee 
last week, and a third of the city was inun
dated. It is still raining heavily and the' 
stream s are rapidly rising again.

The cotton crop throughout Maury county 
Tenn., promises a most flattering yield, and 
already the gins, are running on full time. 
The recent heavy showers have been very 
beneficial to late corn and the yield will be 
much heaiver than formerly anticipated.

The frequent rains in Hardeman county 
have injured cotton, but the grass, late corn, 
peas, turnips and potatoes were never finer. 
Cattle and swine are in excellent condition’ 
and plentiful, but sheep are scarce, on ac
count of the superabundance of worthless 
dogs.

Danville, Va., Sept. 1.— Sales of leat to
bacco here in August were 1,118,820 pounds, 
or about half the sales of August last year. 
S-ales for eleven months of the tobacco year 
were 2'>,927,000 pounds, a decrease as com
pared with the same period last year of 3,- 
246,000 pounds.

The Montgomery Commercial and Indus
trial association last week passed a resolution 
requesting the Alabama senators to use all 
honorable means to prevent the Conger lard 
bill from becoming a law, claiming that its 
operation will annihilate the cotton seed in
dustry of the South.

A few minutes before noon one day last 
week three men entered the Second National 
Bank at Bay City, Mich., and two of them 
went to the teller and book-keeper and en
gaged them in conversation. The third 
slipped around to the back of the book
keeper’s desk and stole a package of bills 
amounting to $5,400.

The single tax  convention last week adopt
ed a platform presented to them by Henry 
George. The main points were that all men 
were created alike, with certain inalienable 
rights. No one shall be permitted to hold 
property without a fair return. There shall 
be no tax  on the products of labor, and rev
enues for national, state and municipal pur
poses shall be raised by a single ta x  upon 
land values, irrespective of improvements, 
and absolute free trade. The platform was 
loudly applauded.

Grover Cleveland’s next door neighbors at 
Marion have felt it necessary to put out a pla
card on which are inscribed the w ords: 
“N ext door is the place.”

The Bible used in the Second Presbj'terian 
church, o f Brooklyn, by Dr. Henry J. 
Van Dyke, is over two hundred years old. It 
was presented to the church in 1831.

Miss S. E. Garrity, a photographer of 
Chicago, is said to have an income of $10,- 
000 a year as the result of her talent and 
energy in her chosen line of work.

Edward Eggleston, the author of the 
“Hoosier Schoolmaster,” has another story of 
western life. His pen has served him well. 
His income from his books amount to about 
$8,000 a year.

Senator Stanford’s fruit farm in California 
is the largest in the world. I t  contains 30- 
000 acres, and the grapes raised and the 
wines made there are famous where Stanford 
himself is unknown.

A new political party has been organized 
on paper at 8t. Loui*. It proposes, among 
its twenty-five planks, to abolish national 
banks, favors prohibition of liquor-selling, 
Government control of railways, etc.

President Harrison and Gen. Sherman 
have accepted an invitation to attend the re
union of the A rm jT of tho Cumberland at 
Toledo, O., Sept. 17th and 18th. Gen. Rose- 
crans and ex-President Hayes are also ex
pected.

Engineer Melville is everywhere highly 
praised for the success of the engines of the 
San Francisco, which are unique in some re
spects, and were wholly designed by him. 
Mr. Melville had a hard fight to get his ideas 
accepted by the department, but found back
ers in Secretaries Whitney and Tracey.

Expressions are constantly made by organ
izations the country over favoring the re
moval of the remains of Gen. Grant to 
Washington. The matter seems to rest en
tirely with Mrs. Grant, and she has already 
stated that she is prepared to recognize the 
wishes of the people of the country in this 
particular.

At Gatesville, Tex., in a saloon, a quarrel 
occurred between the clerk, Henry Nogel, 
and four young men from the country. Nogel 
fired from behind the counter. The ball en- 

. tered the throat and broke the spinal cord of 
Lee Basham. The same ball continued and 
entered the brow of John Wilkey. Both men 
fell dead.

The New Orleans exchange issued last 
week the official report of the cotton crop of 
the United States for the commercial year 
ending with the close of August, 1890, made 
up by Secretary Hester. The report states 
that the total crop amounts to 7,311,322 bales, 
exceeding the largest crop ever grown by 
265,489 bales and the crop of last year by 
373,032.

The strike on the Panam a railroad continues. 
The strikers will not allaw work to be done 
by outsiders. The telegraph wires were cut 
several times, and attempts were made to tear 
up the rails. Troops have been sent to Colon 
to maintain order. Steamers will probably 
be detained on both sides of the isthmus in 
consequence of the strike.

The tariff bill will be finally disposed of by 
the Senate next Monday, and consequently 
everybody is talking of adjournment. Speaker 
Reed said last week he counted on adjourn
ment being had about Oct. 8th. A majority 
of the Senators of both parties see no reason 
why the session should continue until then, 
and are predicting an adjournment about the 
25th. It is certain that so soon as the tariff 
bill receives the president’s signature nothing 
can keep Congress in session.

Wm. F . Murdock, the 19-year-old lad who 
claimed to have discovered a rail that had 
been placed across the Boston & Maine rail
road track near Lynn last week, and who 
stopped an approaching train, warning it of 
the danger, was arrested last week and con
fessed that, he had himself placed the ob
struction on the track. He stoutly denies 
that he had any intention of wrecking the

train, but says the act was done in the hope 
that his action in signalling the train would 
be rewarded by the company.

FO R EIG N .
The Emperor William will publish a news

paper— an official organ containing his 
views.

Nearly 3,000 miles of submarine cable are 
shortly to be added to the telegraph system 
of Central and South America.

M inister Mizner’s course in the Central 
American troubles is said to be unsatisfactoiy 
to our Government and that the Minister may 
be recalled.

The Jewish firms in London have respond- 1  

ed generously to the Lord Mayor’s appeal for 
assistance for the sufferers by the great fire 
in Salonica.

Emperor W illiam is going to present his 
portrait to Lord Salisbury, and he has re
quested that a portait of the Prim e Minister 
may be sent to him in exchange.

The Sultan’s wives arc divided into three 
classes. There arc live of the first, twenty- 
four of the second and 250 of the third. It  
is understood that he thinks of establishing a 
fourth class.

Advices from Armenia state that the 
Kurds are destroying crops and raiding vil
lages, while the Turkish authorities remain 
passive, making no attempts to protect the 
Christians.

Four prominent officers of the Russian 
army, stationed at Helsingfors, Findland, in
cluding a major general, have been banished 
to Siberia for theft of government money 
and other property.

I t  is stated that a careful survey of W est
minster Abbey under the direction of a royal 
commission has revealed the fact that ninety 
places remain within the edifice where inter
ments may be made.

In New York Judge Lacombe, in the 
United States Circuit Court, refused to grant 
a writ of habeas corpus in the case of Shib- 
gula Juglao, the Japanese murderer, who is 
now iu solitary confinement at Sing Sing 
under a sentence of death by electricity.

Dr. Pellegrini, the new President of tho 
Argentine Republic, is of Italian origin. He

is a skilled financier, as was shown some 
years ago by his negotiation of tho Buenos 
Ayres loan with the Baring Brothers, of Lon
don. He once held the Ministry of War.

Dr. Algernon, of London, thinks it possible 
that England may have an epidemic of 
cholera this year. September is a dangerous 
month, and every precaution should be taken 
both in England and the United States. It 
is in order now to say that cholera is most 
fatal to persons of intemperate habits.

A dispatch from Adelaide states:  ‘T h e  
Premier has informed the assembly of the 
government’s intention to construct a railway 
across the continent to Queensland within 
three years with the surplus revenue, and to 
provide for free education through death, 
duties and income tax .”

A telegram has been received at the state 
department from Minister Mizner, at Guate
mala, saying that the forces are being rapidly 
disbanded, and that peace will be formally 
declared next week. He says nothing in re
gard to the Barrundia incident and makes no 
mention whatever of the reported attacks 
upon himself.

Job when he exclaimed; I  am a 
companion of Owls and a brother of 
Dragons, was not more sorely troubled 
than some women by monthly irregular
ity, or some uterine disease which Dk. 
D r o m g o o l e ’s E n g l is h  F e m a l e  B i t 
t e r ’s will speedily cure.

A M m m u m ^s^G uaranteea

PORTSMOUTH V i l l a H S
Twenty years experience in Portland led us to 

locate and develop Portsmouth Villa as a suburb 
of highest merit. '>e. fare, frequent train service 
to heart of Portland. ΙΓιΟ feet elevation, gentle 
slopes to both Columbia and *  iiliamette rivers. 
Investors now will reap the enormous advances 
that made vast fortunes for New York, Philadel
phia, Boston, Chicago and St Louis subcrdan pro
perty owners. We will enter into bond guarantee
ing'. 10 pei- cent, profit to you, if permitted to share 
equally in profits over that.

Price of lots $100 to frlOO. ^  down, in six 
months, 1; i in 12 months. Deposit cash payment 
with your home banker, and we wfll send bonds 
or deeds through him.

W rite  fo r  /n i l  p a r tic u la rs ,

BOHTirWICK Λ BATTY,

Number 2 Washington Street, Portland, Oregon,
References — Commercial National Bank, Port

land, Ore:  J/eivhants National Bank, Portland, 
Ore.·. Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Ore:  Hon. 
J. N. Dolph, I'. S. senator. Portland, ('ire;  Hon. 
II. W. Corbett, Yicc-PreHdent Fii>t National Bank.

Every W A T E R P R O O F  C O L L A R  or C U F F

I THAT CAN BE RELIED ON
N o t  t o  ί θ χ Λ Ι ΐ  I

ιγ~ι~ ~ ιτι · ι η ·  i r · -  1 ----- |-----— ^ ν μ μ ν μ μ ι ι

j g o p o P l a o p l o g !
BEARS THIS MARK.

t r a d e

m a r k »

NEEDS NO LATODEEING, CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED W A TER PR O O F  
____________COLLAR IN T HE MARKET.___________

B A K E R  Ο Ι Τ Ϋ Γ θ β Ε α θ Κ 5
T H E  D E N V E R  O t' E A S T E R N  O REG O N .

Destined to become the second city in the state, and the metropolis of a large area of country in Ore
gon, washing1 on and Idaho.

Has immense agricultural resources, untold wealth in lumber, and near the richest and most exten 
sive gold and silver mines in Oregon.

Has a splendid public school system, churches of all leading denominations, and cnlturcd, in’etli- 
gent people. The climate is exceptionally agreeable The population has grown from a few hundred 
in 1.SS0 to ils present size, is doubling every four years, and will shortly be 10,000. Has street cars and 
electric lights. OllVrs the largest attractions to the merchant, farmer, professional man, lumberman, 
miner, and investor, Λνΐιο wants to make money in a live community w h ere  values of property advance 
rapidly, and business increases in like ratio.

The NORTON ADDITION to Baker City is the most sightly, and every way tee best re'ddenco 
property within less than a mile of the heart of tho city, and on the street-ear lines. Blocks of 22 lots 
each, 2Γ)χ1.00 feet, are sold for SI,000, one third cash, balance in ti and 12 months, Single lots, f60, for 
inside $76, for corners same terms. Will soou bring much higher figures. Write us for plats and full 
particulars, mailed free.

All Union Pacific tliroiiKh tickets to Portlan d , Seattle, o r Tacom a. Hate stop 
over privileges. Be sure and stay od'and see Baltor <i : y as you so Utronjsli.

Our agent in Baker ("ity will show yon the property. Purchasers by mail may have deeds and ab
stracts of title forwarded through their home banker. For plats, maps, pamphlets, and full informa
tion, address HUGHES, BROWN <& CO., General Selling Agents, 72 Washington St., Portland, Oie.

TRU N K S! TRUNKS! ! TRUNKS! ! !  
McCANN’S TRUNK FACTORY,

6 0 9  Church St., -  Watkins Block.
All kinds of Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bags on hand or made to order.
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ABERDEEN,
WASHINGTON.

(hi C r a y ' s  H a r b o r ,  P a c if ic  O c e a n ,  T h e  P r u n i  o r  
W a s h i n g t o n .  T h e  nuly l i a r l ’Or h etwe en  I’u u ct  So u n d  
and the Cnl t iml du Kivor.  F i f t y  m il e s  by n i i b o a d  saves 
mo re  t h a n  seven h u n d r e d  hy w a t e r .  Lo ok  a t  t h e  ma p 
of  W a s h i n g t o n ,  nnd yon \ ill at  on ce  see t h a t  A be rd ee n ,  
on C r a y ' s  H a r b o r ,  is th e i i a tew av of  W a s h i n g t o n ' s  i n 
la n d  e m p i r e .  T w o  t h o u s a n d  m ile s o f  w at t ir w ays a re  
t r i b u t a r y  to  A b e r d ee n .  One h u n d re d  a n d  e ig h ty  b i l 
l i o n  feet  o f  l i m b e r  l i n es th e h u n k s  o f  the l ive r iv ers t h a t  
c o m e  in to  C r a y ’s h a r b o r ,  a n d  it m u s t  be m a n u f a c t u r e d  
a t  A b e rd ee n .  T h o  hot t om  la nd s of  th e (' India 1 is. Sa t  nop, 
J I u m p t u l i p s ,  W y n o r c l i e e  and  W i s h k a h  V a ll e y s a r e  th e 
w o n t e r  o f  al l  W a s h i n g t o n ,  f e r  th e  v a r ie ty ,  q u a l i t y . a  nd 
( l u a n t i ty  of  t h e i r  pr od u ct s.

F o u r  y e a rs  at jo a w i ld e rn e s s co ve red t h e  si te  w h e re  
t o - d a y  is b u i l t  th e  c ity  o f  A b e r d ee n ,  w i th  h e r  f o u r  
l a r i i e  sa w  ini I Is, t h ree sal  mon ca n uer ies ,  hoi ter , m a c h i n e  
(shops a n d  f o u n d r y ,  sa sh  a n d  door  p la u t,  sh ip ya r d ,  
w a t e r  w o r k s ,  e l e c t r i c  l i y h t  p la n t ,  c h u r c h e s ,  Hehool- 
l io u sc s,  an d tw o  t h o u s a n d  o f  th e  b r i g h t e s t ,  b r a v e s t ,  
a n d  mont e n e r g e t i c  people on e a r t h .

A b e r d ee n  in ten y e a rs  wilI  be one o f  t h e  la r g e s t  ci t ie s  
in  W a s h i n g t o n .  F i v e  r a i l r o a d s  w il l  be r u n n i n i i  t r a i n s  
t o  A b erd ee n  be fo re  Ι-νΠ. T w o  o f  th e se ,  t h e  N o r t h e r n  
Pa c if ic  a n d  H u n t  s y s t e m , b e f or e  J a n u a r y ,  ls'.d. F o r  

f u l l  i u f o r i n a t i o n  an d pr in ted  m a t t e r ,  w r i t e  to 
M A L I N C  Λ T A F T  C O M P A N Y ,  

l l e n l  F . s t a t e a n d  I n v e s t m e n t s .
(, Pa id  up ca p ital  $ Ion,non. \ 

l i e f e r e n c t — F i r s t  N a t i o n a l  B a n k  o f  A be rd ee n .
A u k u k k l n . W a s h i m j t o x .I

On llie Columbia niter,
Κ Α Ι ,Α Μ Λ ,  W A S H  Ι Ν ί ίΤ Ο Ν , on th e  C o l u m b i a  

l ' iver.  givin.u fr ee  a cc e ss  to o ce an  sh ip s,  w i th  t h e  
N o r t h e r n  Pacific . R .  11. n ow , th e  I 'n i o n  Pa c if ic  l i a i l -  
ivay  n o w  g r a d i n g  and  b u il d in g  t h r o u g h  th e  c i t y ,  th e 
C r o a t  N o r t h e r n  H a il w a y  seek ini ;  r i g h t  o f  w a y ,  a nd  on 
th e  d i r e c t  r o u t e  fo r al l  r a i l w a y s  bet  ween P o r t l a n d  am i 
T a i O m a  or S e a t t l e ,  and  b e tw e e n  P o r t l a n d  a n d  th e  
o c e a n  on tlu> C o l u m b i a  r iv e r ,  th e  c o u n t y  8"n t  o f  C o w 
l i t z  c o u n t y ,  w i th  t ine c h u r c h e s ,  ss h o o ls ,  anil  im m e n se  
t i m b e r ,  c o a l ,  an d f i n n i n g  in t e re s t s ,  a n d  s a l m o n  t isl i-  
erios,  is j u s t  the place to p la c e  to in v e s t ,  o r  to go f o r a  
ne w h om e. Sp le nd id  c h a n c e  h e r e .  A d d re s s fo r  free  i n 
f o r m a t i o n ,  m a p s ,  e t c .  I M I ' S  P R O S .

F. A. BADGER,
D E 1 T T I S T .

O FFICE:

O d d - F e l l o w s ’ T e m p l e ,
Cor. Cbnrcli aurtH lgh Streets,

Nashville, - Tennessee.

S K IN  D I S E A S E S
J in n is ,  Piles . Cli ilhlaius  a n d  ai t  sk in  t r o u b lM  c u r e d  liy 
G B E V E ’S O I N T H E H T .  50c. Druggist*. H i s c o x  Λ C o . N .r

Cse P A R K E R ’ S  C I N G E R  T O N I C  without delay.
Λ  r a r e  m e di c in a l  c o m p o u n d  t h a t  c u r e s  w h e n  al l  eN e fa il s ,  
l l a s c u m t  th o w o rs t  c a s e s  o f  C o u ^ h ,  W e a k  L u nt rs ,A s th m a ,  
In d i g e s t i o n ,  I n w a r d  P a i n s  E x h a u s t i o n .  I n v a l u a b l e  fo r  
i thiMimatism, F e m a l e  W e a k n e s s ,  a n d  al l  p ai n s  on d dis
o r d e r s  o f  tilts s t o m a c h  a n d  bowels .  50c.  & $ 1  a t  D ru gg is ts .

HlftDERCOS3NS . T h e  o n l y  s u r e  e u r o  fo r  C o r n s  
S to ps  al l  pa in .  l. , c.  a t  DrupKists .  H l s c o x  &  Co. ,  N. Y .

Cliurcli or
Avritc W m . 
N o. 8  N oel 
v i l le ,  T e n n .,

Before p iirciiasiu "! 
any P E W S , P U L 
PIT S o r any o tlicr j 

Furniture,
CHURCH

SCHOOL- 
FURN ITURE

I I .  M orrow , 
B l ’k .N a s li-

C a ta lo g u e .

FINE SHOW GASES.
AK> 'A sk  fo r c a ta lo g u e .

TERRY M’F ’G CO., N ash v ille ,  Tenn.

IRVINGTON,
A SUBURB OF POBTIiANl>, OREGON.

Only ten minutes by electric street cars to busi
ness part of city. Elevation over 100 ieet above 
city, on a gentle slope. Streets Improved, IFater 
J/ains I.a id. City is growing rapidly in thss direc
tion, and is must become one of the most beautiful 
and popular residence portions. Oilers very at
tractive inducements to the investor and home 
seeker, in a city where rapidly developing com- 
meiee and growth in population are forcing values 
steadily upwards, producing a doubling of values 
every few jears. For complete information, pri
ces, plats,maps,etc., and for statistics of Portland’s 
growth and possibilities, address

A. L. MAXWELL, Agent, the Porland, 
Portland. Oregon.

S A L T  L A K E  CITY.
ONE OF T H E  G REA T F IV E

N e w  Y O r l t .  C l i i c i t t ; » .  D e n v e r ,  S n l t  L a k e  
t ’ i l y  a m i  S h u  F r a n c i s c o .

Midway between Denver and San Francisco, 700 
miles from either. Destined to become one of the 
great commercial centers,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
are large in Real Kstate Investments, S and 10 per 
cent. Mortgages, Iron, Coal and Silver Mining, 
Woolen Mills, Glass Works, Paper Mills, Chemical 
Works, Mineral Paint, Natural Gas, Oil, Potteries. 
Slate, Asplmltum, Stone Quarries, Hoot and Shoe 
Factories, and wholesale Houses, all liufs Our 
people will as>ist manufacturing enterprises and 
also buy the goods. Combine pleasure with inves
tigation of the grandest busines opportunities and 
come to Salt Lake City this summer. Illustrated 
Pamphlets, Special Tourist Kates and specific in 
formation desirr d mailed free. Address BEAL  
ESTATE EXl'UANiiiE, Salt Lake City, Utah.

HOUSEHOLD COOKBOOK!
A splendid new book on an old subject, by Mrs. 

Μ. E. Neill, of Virginia. Especially designed for 
the use of the Southern housewife. Pronounced 
by all as a book of unquestioned merit. Bound in 
two styles at one (1) dollar each. Library style:  
elegant embossed silk cloth; Kitchen style; line 
green oilcloth. Over 30 pages. Large elegant 
type. Sent postpaid on receipt of price by Chas, 
Norman, Bookseller, Louisville, Ky.

Phillips, Hood & Co.,
Nos. 21S and 220 N. College St., 

NASHVILLE, TENN.,

STOVES,
TIN W ARE,

GLA SSW ARE,
QUEEN SW ARE,

ps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators.

Kentucky University
A  ,■ ▼ .1_____1 λ _i  - T____ XT_____ -  . /Ίΐη,,,,,-Ληΐ

in Roofing, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty.

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges, also 
Agents for the Van’s Wrought Steel Ranges.

y  CM or th o se  de
w ier! siring m ore 
profitable em ploy-UNEMPLOYED

m cn t during tiie fill I and w inter, will do w ell to  en 
gage in  th e  sale o f our standard books. A ctive m en 
w illing to  work can m ake from  ΛΟ t o  I S O  r ie l lu r x  
per m onth. L a r u e  p r o f i t *  and little  or no m oney 
required. W e also  have th e  b est selling book» fo r 
l js t fy  ji jie iitK  ev er issued. A  choice se t o f holiday 
book snow  renclv. E x p erien ce  not necessarv . Circu- 
cu lars  free . A ddress, L .  I * .  M I  1 .1 .  K i t  «fc C O ., 
U u p t .  A . ,  « 1 4  C l a r k  S t . ,  O i U .n ;o ,  I I I .

South Bend, Washington.
T h e  P a c i f i c  O c e a n  T e r m i n u s  o f  t h e  

N o r t h e r n  P a c i J i c  R a i l r o a d .
L o c a t e d  a t  th e  m o u t h  o f  t h e  W i l l a p a  r iv e r ,  oil tli<> 

best, h a r b o r  b e tw e e n  S a n  F r a n c i s c o  an d P u e e t  So un d.
T h e  N o r t h e r n  P a c if ic  R a i l r o a d  h a s  c o n t r a c t e d  to 

r e a c h  SO I  i ’ ll 15KN! > w i th  i t s  l in e n ow  u n d e r  c o n s t r u c 
t ion  by D ec em be r : t lst .  th i s  y r a r ,  a n d  t h e  e x te n s i v e  s y s 
tem of  W h a r v e s ,  co a l  b u n k e r s ,  w a r e h o u s e s ,  shop» ,  an d 
o th e r  t e r m i n a l  fa c i l i t i e s  req u ired f o r  t i ie  t e r m i n u s  o f  a 
t r a n s - c o n t i n e n t a l  l ino wi l l  he e re c te d  a t  S U I T  i l  
B E N D .

S O Γ Τ 1 Ι  B E N I )  w i th  i t s  e x c e l l e n t  h a r b o r ,  vas t  n a t u r 
al l c s o u r c c s  o f  t i m b e r ,  c o a l ,  arid agri i  u l t n r a l  w e a lt h  
i t s  b e a u t i f u l  t o w n - s i t e  and  h e a l t h y  c l i m a te ,  is de st in ed  
in a s h o r t  t i m e  to be c om e  one of  th e  l a r g e s t  ci t ie s  on 
t h e  P A C I F I C  C O A S T .

Thin is a n  e x c e l l e n t  o p p o r tu n it y  fo r  i n v e s t o r s  or p a r 
t ie s  s e e k in g  a bu s in e s s  l o c a t io n  w h e re  th e y  ca n  gro w  
up w i th  a new  c it y .  Sp ec ia l  i n d u c e m e n t s  to m a n u f a c 
t u r i n g  e n t e rp r is e s .  F o r  m a p s ,  c i r c u l a r s ,  p r ices a n d  
o th e r  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  ad dr ess

T I I O M A S  Ο Ο Ο ΙΈ 1 Ϊ ,  
G e i i e r r l  M a n a g e r  N o r t h e r n  L a n d  a nd  D e v e lo p m e n t  Co. 

"'oi it li  B e n d ,  W a s h i n g t o n :

L K X I K C J T O N .  I i Y . . —has:; Colle
ges- 'College of Liberal Aris, Bible, 
nnd Commercial College. The Col- 

“ lege of Liberal Arts has three courses; Classical, Scientific, and Civil Engineering. Large 
teaching corps. Sutdcnts fees, I w e l v e  d o l l a r s  for the session of nine months. Boarding at reason
able rates. Both Sexes received as students. Session begin! on second Monday in September. For 
catalogues, etc., apply to « ' I I  A S .  L O U I S  L O O S ,  President of University;  College of Bible, President 
Κ .  Ι ί Β & Η Δ Η ,  Lexington Kentugky.

The Williamson Nursery.
L o c a t e d  a t  L e i p « r ‘ s  F o r k ,  W i l l i a m s o n  

C o u n t y ,  T e n n e s s e e .

Offers superior inducements, both in quali
ty and price, to all persons wishing nursery 
stock of any kind. We grow all the best 
varieties of iruits from strawberries up to 
finest apples, peaches and pears. For cata
logues or farther information, address,

W m . Hy. Smith,
Proprietor.

B r t h a n . y , 
W e s t  V a .

ITRATTON Business College
JHookKecping,ShortUand,Penmanship, <f c . r  g p  Β 0 3 H {5? jjf
Wriio for Catalogue and full iuforrnution.tLm*-Li* cJj H M I B a S a E i j  0 a

BE THA NY C OLLEGE,
Fiftieth session opens Sep. 22, l.v.HJ. Courses:  Clas
sical, Scientific, Ministerial, Ladies:  3/usical, 
Art. Bethany has a competent Faculty, a mag
nificent build'ing, Boarding Hall, Heading Boom, 
and Library, Gymnasium, etc. The enrollment 
last year was the largest in the history of the col
lege. Tha Jubilee will be celebrated next June. 
For catalogue, terms, etc. address S. M. Cooper, 
Lane Ave., Walnut Hill, Cincinnati, O., or Archi
bald McLean, Pres., Bethany, W, Va.

YOUNG LADIES SCH O O L.

BOSE HILL SEMINARY
Conducted by a woman with exp erien ce  b oth  as 

a T K A C i l E l t a n d  M O T H  E l i .  
UNDENOMINATIONAL. HOME COMFORTS,

D E L I G H T F U L  LOCATION, THOROUGH C O U R S E .
C A R E F U L  T E A C H E R S ,  T E R M S  R E A S O N A B L E .  

IN  T I I E  H I.U K  G R A S S  O F  K E N T U C K Y .
M rs. G. l i .  C K E N K H A W , P r in c ip a l,  

V e rsa ille s , K e n tu ck y ,

has ex
tendedMt, Carroll  III. Seminary

courses, prepares for college:  does Normal work;  
lies school of Art and Music, Stenography and 
Typewriting. Send for Oread, FREE.

Christian Hymns in the Lead.
This is the latest and best church music book of the famous author, R. M. 

McIntosh. He was assisted by Leonard Daugherty. It thus combines the ex
perience of the ripe author with the vigor and enthusiasm of the young. Bro. 
Sewell kept a keen lookout on the sentiment of the songs. Trashy, objectiona
ble songs *ha\ e been left out. It is the book for the people. It is universally 
commended:

D. B. Towner, the editor of “Hymns New and Old,” and many other valuable music 
books:  “It is equal to the best.” ^

Daily A m erican: “ This is the best book of the kind yet issued by any denomination.”
S. W. Straub, who is recognized as one of the best musicians in the United States: “Be

sides the old standard and indispensable hymns and tunes, the book contains a large num
ber of judiciously selected gospel hymns and tunes by American authors.”

MUSIC EDITION— BOARDS.

In  shape and round notes.
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid.......................................................................$ 4 80

“ “ by mail, prepaid....................................................................................... 5 80
MUSIC EDITION— CLOTH.

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid.......................................................................  .0 00
“ “ by mail? prepaid..................................................................................... 0 90

WORD EDITION— BOARDS,
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid.......................................................................$ 2

“ “ by mail, prepaid....................................................................................... 2
WORD EDITION— CLOTH.

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid.......................................................................  2
“ “ by mail, prepaid....................................................................................  3

Address, Gospel Advocate Pub. Co.,
Nashville, Tenn.

0 0

40

1 0

T. J .  O g d e n . F . G. S r y g l e y . F t D . S r y g l e y .

Ihe  Aikansas Valley Improvement Company.
There are five millions of acres of Government land, two millions acres of 

State land and two millions acres of railroad land in Arkansas. The Arkansas 
Valley improvement Company has been doing a general real estate and immi
gration business in Arkansas five yearsr The company consists of the three men 
at the head of this notice. They are all men of established business experience 
and reputation, and all members of the Christian church. They refer to First 
National Bank of Little Kock, Ark., or to the editors of this paper. If  you 
want a home in A rk., send two cents to F . D. Srygley, Coal Hill, A ik ., for a 
map of the State, a large pamphlet describing the State, and any particular in
formation you may need. We have an office in Nashville, Tenn., with G o s p e l  
A d \ to c a t e , and will at any'time give information to callers concernicg the best 
way to get to A rk., andt the best place in Ark., to settle, etc. Address, with 
stamp, F . D. S R Y G L E Y , C o a l  H i l l , A r k .

T h o m a s  E s s e x , Land Commissioner Missouri Pacific R ’y Co., Little Rock Ark.

B. H. STIEF JEW ELR Y CO. J. B. Carr, Manager.
Successors to B. II. STIEF.

N A S H V IL L E , -  - -  - -  - -  - -  -  T E N N E S S E E .
Will continue the business as heretofore, having retained the old force entire, and now 

offer to our patrons and friends the largest assortment in our line and at the lowest prices. 
Mail orders promptly attended to.

JOHN RAMAGE & SON,
48 Piortli College Street,

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHO ES and S L IP P E R S , in all grades. 
TRU N K S, T R A V ELIN G  AND HAND BAGS.

Lowest Cash Prices.

FAIRHAVEN WASHINGTON,1Pacific Coast Tcrminm  
of tho Great Northern 

(Manitoba) l!y . V ast resources iu Coking: Coal, 
Iron, T im »>€■!· and A g ricu ltu re . Finest harbor 
on Puget Sound and nearest the sea. Mammoth

_____ shipping, mining and m anufacturing interests.
rom an impenetrable forest to an assessed valuatioiMagical and soluEgrow ^TTone year, 

of nearly 89,000,000 and a population of 4,100 (U. S. Census): electric lights, w aterworks and iii1 
modern improvements. Three railroads, 35 coast and ocean vessels already regularly cal ling. 
Extensive telegraphic and telephonic systems. Electric street railway, gas works, a ii.'-'ii.oiK) 
hotel. Four banks, l'our churches, two schools (one costing $40,000) and all prominent soci- 
et ies. Location unsurpassed for beauty and healthfulness. Coal, iron and tim ber indust rics 
already employing thousands of men and millions of dollars. Mammoth Iron and Steel 
Works in progress. Fairhuven is bound to be the great commercial and m anufacturing city  
of tho Pacific Northwest. G ra n d  o p p o r tu n itie s  f o r  m o n ey -m ak in g ·. Come now- anil

SPECIAL· INDUCEMENTSget tho full benefit of rapid growth in the immediate future. 
TO MANUFACTURERS. Address,

I ’ A I I i H A V E N  L A N D  C O . ,  F a i r h a v e i ,  W a s l i i n g i o n .

wsrrffl u s w e i s h t Ts  s s l s
is  w lm t  a le n d in g  p h y s ic i i m  s:iy·· o f  Μ Λ -  
T K I t y r r  Y, T o  m a n y  I t h a s  p r o v e n  m o r e  
d i iieii i r o m  i i f e- loi i ' j  m i s e r y  o r  e a r l y  ( iea tl i .  
1 li i t : e i : ! : i i ' i !  w o l ' k  ii.v an e i i j i n e . i t  lady 
ir v:: m a n  c o n t e m p l a t i n g  m a r r i a g e  s h ou ld  
i:;e li. is l ic en  iliis l iano  o f  w o m a n ' s  l i f e .  Kn- 

■ou. ■·.Mate  ini  t v":  λ a ho ok  t ren t  ini ; o f t h e  
n a nd  disei isi ! ;  t ie r  r e l a t i o n  t o  lm s -

pi-odiiet ion,  l i m i ta t i o n  a n d  c a r e  o f  otf- 
ii k in d red  top ic s o f  v i ta l  i m p o r t a n c e  to

POST PAID, $ 2 . 0 0 .
„ ■" i . i l 'pr ; i ! η  »i ipe ns : i i  ion t o  i n i e l l i c e n i  i'Mllr 

>» ·  I ' -oulilc to  se !  I th is  l;o, ,l ; .  O n e  a v i . t  l ias  
C i r c u l a r s  a n d  s a m p l e  p a g e s  s e n t  f r e e .  AilUres

- wlio a c t as ag en ts.:
ldo »  1 , 3 0 0 .

L .  P .  f V H S L L g e  &  C O . ,
Dept. A .-2 1 4  Clark St,, Chicago*! !!,
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^ • f O i i ' W E  i g h F

l*te JHporior excellence proven in millions of 
h 5niff; inf more than a quarter of a century. It is 
‘Ά»α by the VInijtcd States Government. Endorsed 
by tUwhuadsGtf the Great Unlvcrslth'sas the Strong· 
ρΛ Faieat, mtfst Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream 
Baftijtgf PowAar (Vxw not contain Amenta, Liiae,or 
Aiuai. 8i)ld only in Cans.

fJBUCJB BAKING POWDER OO.
Slow Unity. Chicago, Bt. Louis.

mW t B O S S l ·

4 N J >  P H O S P H A T E S  03P*  
%ima, soxm>mom.

F o r tho co re  o! Consumption, Cotrgfrs, Colds, 
Asthma, B ro n ch itis , D ebility, W asting 

O teeasae atnl Scrofulous Humors.
AJjxiort a* pHiatab'le os cream. It can be taken 

Y*ith. tilenisree In· delicate persons and children, 
who, utter It are very fond erf it. It assimi-
Inttvs \vith thoioort, increases Uie fleek and appetite 
build* Hp tho uarvous system, rowjree enfcrpy to 
mind aim >xk1?, creates nerw rich and pure blood, 
w n  fact, rejnVtmttes the whole 6\ttern.

F L E S H ,
N E R V E *

BLOOD,
BRAIN.

®rii< trepanation Is far superior to all other prep- 
,R>Tartons bi (XkI-Uvot Oil;  ft 
font no finals. The results f

rewhiinfrndirtlons. Be sure, i*s you value your

t has rnany imitators, 
The results following Its tiro are its

Ii «with Γ get the best. 
Aliy.;. B. fj’i 
ιΛΙ J Ttiggteul·

Manufeotured only by Dr. 
*1por, Che iu ink, Boston, Ma*s. Sold by

XWAOQOAINTED WTTH T H E  GEOGRAPHY O F TH E  COUNTRY W IU 
OBTAJN MUCH WPORMATION FROM A 6T W 3Y OP TH IS MAP C F T H i

tr

dicap, Hoot IslanA &Facific B?.
3Ό  a ll  D oijits  B a e t . N o rtii an d  K o rU rw aat from  
I& in sag  c i t y —to  K o c k  Is la n d , D a v e n p o rt, P e a  
M oin ee , Q hteago, and., v ia  A L B E E T  L E A  B O  u T E ,

find Eastern and Bouth.- 
Kanatia Cltey, it is also

t ia t l ,  L o s fe v lil» , N a s h v i l le . 
e rn  poftiSe ponveiginsr a t  K a n s a s

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AUD THE 
W EST, FfiOM THE MISSOURI RIVER.

I t  trav te-sea  v a s t  a re a s  o f th o  r ic h e s t  fa rm in g  an d  
geaslugr la n d s  Va th e  w o rld , form ing· th e  m o s t pop
u la r  Beratem o f  tra n s p o r ta tio n  to  an d  fro m  a ll  
ciitlss, towrije an d  s e c tio n s  to  K a n s a s , Colorado 
a n d  th o  IrJpVm  T e r rito ry . F S E B  R eclin in g · C h air 
<Jar3  t>et*vGf oa K a n s a s  C ity  an d  C ald w ell, l iu t c h -  
l,nsou an d  B od fto  O ity, ttad  Pu llm an, S le e p e rs  to  
a n d  fro m  W le lU ta  «Ad H u tch in so n .

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPR ESS TRAINS
L e a v e  K a n s a s  Cttty d a ily , on arriv.nl o f  tra in a  
fro m  tho E a a t  a n d  S o u th e a s t , w ith  al^g-ant D a y  
C o a c h e s  P u llm a n  P a la c e  S le e p e rs  an d  F R E E  
R o ciln ln K  Oil til* C ars , RUNBTTNQ T H R O U G H  
W IT H O U T  O S IA lT < lE t6  D on vor, C olorado Sp rin g e  
im d 'P u eb lo , m a k ln s  s to p s  o n ly  aJt im p o r ta n t in - 
te rv o n in a  s ta tio n s  in  K a n s a s  ond  6 o lorad o. 
ihipeoib p in in g  H o te ls  w e s t  o f  K a n s a s  C ity .

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LIME
Ώ0  th o  m o u n ta in  p a rk s , m in in g  c a n a s  a n d  c it ie s , 
qanfU try ra e o tls , h u n tin g  an d  fis if in g  gro u n d s, 
a n d  a ce u ic  a ttra c t io n s  o f  C olorado. E v e r y  m o d e m  
im p ro v e m en t th a t  c a n  ad d  to  s a fe ty , c o m fo rt an d  
lu 3CtjL»ious en jo y m o n t. C lose co n n e ctio n s  a t  te rm 
in a l  c it ie s ,  in  U n io n  D ep o ts , w ith  d iv e rg in g  l in e s . 

F o »  Tioke*t3 ,M a p s , T im e  T a b le s , F o ld e rs , co p ies  
th o  " W e s t e r n  T r a i l ,” (isonod  m o n th ly ). o r fu r- 
ar dasirtxS in fo rm a iio n , ad  dree a

E. S T .JO H N , JOHN SEBASTIAN,
O e n e ra l M a n a g e r, Gen. T&b. & F a 8 3 . Agrt·» 

C H I C A G O ,  X L I a

&

BOCKEYE BELL FOUMDBY.
Rflle οίΡυιΌCopper ajnlTVn Re*Churches, 

ê bhoohi* Kr̂ e Alarm?, Viirmŝ etcS. FULLY 
ΪΙΙνΛΝτΚΙ). tXitahjopre sent Frfeft,

AffDUZEN & TTFT, Cincinnati. 0 .

Louisville Purchasing· Bureau.
Mrs.  We s l e y  Wil l iams,

5 3 6  F o u r l  h S t r e e t , L o u isv il le ,  K y .
Wo feel that wc are rendering valuable service to our readers in calling attention to Mrs. Willinms’ Louisville Purchasing Bureau Through thisaeen- 

ey any one can buy, to the very best, advantages and at the lowest cash priccs, Drt ss < foods of every shade and grade, Underwear, Millinery, \\ raps, Shoes, 
Hosiery, Gentlemens’ Wear, House Furnishing Goods Furniture, Carpets. Matting, Watches, Clocks, Table-wear, .ieweiiy, Diamonds, Pianos—in short, any 
thing made or sold in Louisville—any thing you can eat, wear or use. All kinds of MilJinciy and Dress-making wwk done to order in the very neatest, 
best and most approved style. Cleaning and'dyeing promptly attended to. Wedding and* Visiting cards engraved. Wedding, Birthday and ChtjistniHS 
presents selected with care and taste. Orders for Chureli Furniture, Embroidery, Vestment, Silver, etc., promptly filled with special care. livery proper 
t ilort alwaj s made to secure the very best goods at the lowest possible prices Mrs. Willinms will cheerfully accompany, and assist in every way she can, 
any one soliciting her assistance, who may visit Louisville, to purchase any thing—much or little—wholesale or retail. When you tell her what you want, 
she can always talie you, immediately, to the best place to buy, introduce you and render you all the assistance you may need. This is an exceedingly im
portant feature of her work, a feature in which—understanding it perfectly—the can always be e blessing to you. Do not fail to solicit her services when 
you visit the city, to buy. No charge for such service. W e d d in g  Trosseanx, 1‘artj' a iitl  Mourning· Oulltts are  am oug the
Specialties.

CLOAKS, WRAPS, FURS, TH E SPECIAL SPECIA LTIES FOR T H E PR ESEN T  AND
APPROACHING SEASON.

Dresses made in first-class style at reasonable prices Charts ior self measurement and estimates of cost sent on reccipt of request with stamp. Satis
faction guaranteed. 'those who purchase through the L o u ' . t v i l l e  Purchasing Bureau pay nothing for the services rendered b y  the same. Manufacturers 
and merchanis pay the Bureau a small commission. Those for whom the purchases are made pay only the lowest price at which it is j osf-ible for the arti
cles purchased to f>c obtained, having access through this popular agency, to every reputable and reliable manufacturing and mercantile establishment in 
Louisville. Services rendered really never, in any sense, cost purchasers any thing. Letters answered and sampks tent on reccipt of postage. To secure 
best results in the hliortest time with least expense, labor nnd trouble, always write, plainly, exactly what you u a n t: if you have decided to spend a cer
tain amount, and no more, enclose that amount with proper statements:  and i f  you have decided to not spend more thwii a certain amount, state, definite
ly, that am ount: The maximum amount you are willing to spend. Terms, invariably <'»»!». in full, with the order. Money may be sent, with perfect 
safety, by Draft·, (/hecfc, Money Older, Express or Registered L etter- always at expense and risk of the sender. Every thing is done, that can be done, to 
give perfect satisfaction in every respect, in all casts.

Reference is made, by permission, to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt House;  H. C. Meader, ‘209 Fourth Street; Judge L, II. Noble, Fifth and Market Street; 
(all of Louisville) and Τ. B. Larimore. Anuaixs,

M-i\s. "W eslev  W illia m
5 3 6  Fourth  Street,  Louisville, Ky.

We have investigated Mrs. ■Williams’ reputation for fair dealing, and we give her business special prominence in our advertising columns because we 
believe her to be a worthy, reliable, Christian woman whose services are much needed by, and will be peculiarly helpful to. many of our readers, if any 
reader finds any cause of complaint after trying her, we will cheerfully investigate the mutter and if at any time we lind her unworthy the confidence re
posed in her we will promptly discontinue her advertisement. So long as she occupies our columns, our readers may know we have the utmost contidcnce 

friends are pleased writh hein her, and that on* ί . her Eervices. in writing to her, please meniien the Advocatk,

BARHES & BRO.’S
“ EXTRA” GOLD PENS.

No. 4  Pen, $1.25 each.

No.7, Falcon 
Pen, $2.50  

each.
We send a Pocket Holder for either of the above Pens 

for fifty cents more, or a Desk Holder for seventy-five 
cents more. We send any of tho above goods by man. on 
receipt of price, at our risk, if ten cents is added to 
pay registry. Every Pen warranted. Illustrated Prices! 
Catalogue of ait oor goods sent to any address.

O. P . B A B N E S  & B R O .,
Gold Pen Makers.626 W. Main St., Louis Me, Ky. 

GOLD PENS REPAIRED FOR 60 CENTS EACH.

We have every facility for repairing all kinds of 
watches. Y»'e give special attention to repairing 
fine and complicated watches. AYe can make and 
replace wom-out iuid broken parts of watclics or 
watch-cases.

HOW TO SEND A WATCH
Tack the watch carefully in a box, put a piece 

of paper around the box, direct the package to 
us, putting your NAME, POST-OFFICE, and 
STATE on one corner. Then tic it up securely 
with a string, take it to your postmaster, and 
register it to us.

Write us a letter, telling us you have sent the 
watch, and giving us the number stamped in the 
case, and sny whether it is GOLD or SILVER. 
Tell us also what you wish us to do with it. When 
we receive it we will examine it and report to you 
in answer to your questions, holding the watch 
in our vault until we hear from you.
C. P. Barnes & Bro., 6 2 6  W. Main St., Louisville, Kv.

REPAIRED
W . A . L A N N O M ,
215 Public Square ,  7  7  7  Nashville, Tenn.

Is Headquarters for Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens’

CLOTHING.
And having received our New Spring Goods, we invite you to call and see 

them. W e carry a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
need in our line.

Anything in s tock sent  out on application. Send us an order 
i f  you cannot com e  yourself .

w .  α Π Γ δ ν ν ο μ ,
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER.
M. A. Sfurk , 

President.
FBANK POKTKRFtEl J), 

Cashier.
R. B, Cowan, 

Ass’t. Cashier.
J . H. Thomtson, 

Vice President

Commercial National Bank,
-OF N A S H V ILLE, T EN N E SS E E .-

Capital S tock ,  $ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 ,

BOAR» OF OIKEOTOKS:
M .  A .  S p u r r ,  B .  U .  D u d le y ,  J .  A .  T h o m a s ,  S a m  C o w a n , J o s .  F r a n k l a n d ,  J . M .  Heart , 
J .  H .  T h o m p s o n ,  W .  K .  N o rv e l l ,  W .  A .  W r a y ,  J .  F .  B o w e r s ,  J . J n n g e r m a i i ,  A .  W .  W i l l s ,
E .  B .  B i c h a r d s o n ,  J .  H .  C o l l i n s ,  W .  D.  M a y o ,  L e w i s  T.  B a x t e r ,  A n d r e w  M a r s h a l l ,  D .  0 .  S c a l e s ,

F r a n k  P o r t e r f i e l d ,  T h o m a s  P ep p er ,  t ie o .  W .  F a l l ·

P. A. SHilLTON. W. W. CHUMBLEY, Late of N., C. A St. L. K j.

SHELTOIST & CHUMBLEY, 
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE.
NO . 3 0 1  &  3 0 3  B R O A D  S T R E E T , C o r n e r  C o lle g , NASHVILLE, TENN.

P I E E R E .
P h i l  A rn m ii r ,  o f  ( Ί ι mmcro, sa> s: "  P i e r r e  wi l l  be th e  

n e x t  I arm· city  i r the M issouri  V:il ley P e p  i l la t io n  to 
iltiv, Γι.ΐκκι·. one y e a r  auo.

A w o n d e r f u l l y  f e r t i l e  e o n u t r y  t r i b u t a r y , ; ι 1 >ι111>1: t n t  
c o a l  w i t h i n  ΓΊi to  ΛΙ Ι  mill s.

T h e  c a p i ’ al o f  S o u t h  D.tUota,  wliiWi in  isss  raisei l
-tO.mo,noo l.n M iels o f  w h e a t  a i ;: i  ............ i lm * h o 's  ,.f
e or u :  Λ S t a t e ,  | ,n ,  th a t  in l ^ o  hail Γι.οοο j> 'p i i la t io n ,  
ai i ' l tn-t lnv haw n\er niie i lu nisnn il  Su n il a v -M -h im l.

P i er re  is to he to S o u t h  D a k o ta  w h a t  O m a h a  is to 
N e b r a s k a ,  De nv er  to ( 'olo railo,  D e t ro i t  to 31 irhi^ran,  
e t c . ;  th a t  is,  the c in m m - re ia i  am i w h o l e s . ,le e e n t e r .

INVESTMENTS.
T iru a ra n te e  an y  pa ί run a prolit  o f  a t  le a s t  s per r e n t  

per a n n u m  1 s h a ll  he pleased to rur resp o in l  wi th p a r 
t ies  t h i n k  in lt of  m akin t r  invest  m e a t s .

C H A ltLb’S'L. IIYDK, IMi-rt·*·, S. Dak.
Ri-rr.UKNi Ks - K ev .  D r .  w m .  I I .  I’. l a e k h u r n ,  Preg.  

Pre.shy. Col lege,  P i e r re ;  l\ev. D r.  . l a m e s  C. . l a e k s o n ,  
ιν,ι 's v i l le ,  N ,  I t .  F .  P e t t i g r e w ,  V S  S e n a t o r  l r o n i
8 . L>.

BEFORE YOU tiUf A

BICYCLE
Send to Λ . W . GUMP & CO., 

'Dayton, Ohio, lor prices. Kcw 
Bicycles: it reduced prices, and 400 second
hand ones. Bicycles, Guns and Typo Writers 
taken in e.-cliange.
PllhlkharQ  c:ul arrangements to pay Γ UUIIollCi v> part of amount in advertising.

% e T o H!
Had th e  D esired  E ffectI  2
Ο λ εη ο ι.ι/γ ο χ , Giu'-.f.n C o., I i , l . ,  N ov., '8 8 .

I highly recommend Pastor Keeuig’s Norvo 
Tonic to anybody th at bias sulTercd from head
ache as my sou did for 5 years, bocauoo ‘2 bottlca 
Of tho medicine cured him.

____  M . M c T IG U E .

W h at a  Clergym an Says:
M o rris o n v ille , C h r is t . C o , 1 i ! ..  S e p t.,  1887.

W ith in  th e  la s t s ix  y e a rs  I h a v e  o b serv e d  th o  
e x c e lle n t  e ffe c t o f  P a s to r  K o e n in ’s  N e rv e 'T o n ic . 
I t  c u r e d  a  buy n am ed  M ellon, w h o  w as so  h e lp 
less  th a t  h e  h ad  to  be fed  lik e  a b a b y ; h e  hid 
h im s e lf  w h en  h e  saw  s t ra n g e rs , laug hed  an d  
crie d  fo r  h a lf  an  hour. H e w h s  co n sid ere d  by 
p h y s ic ia n s  a  m a n ia c  and h o p eless  e a se ; but is now  
w o rk in g  on a  ra ilro a d . A n o tb e i case, w as iiiim ie , 
F a l l s ;  she h ad  S t .  V im s ’ D a n c e ; h e r  Jop« a iu l 
arm ;; w ere so  u n c o n tr o lla b le  th at sh e  s cra tc h e d  
b o les  in h e r  d re sse s  in a few  d ay s. S b o t t h s o f  
th e  T o n ic  cu red  h e r e n t ir c ly .  A n o th e r  such ease , 
w h ich  m a n y  p h y s ic ia n s  i ried  to  < '.n o w it h o u t 
su ccess , w as c u re d  by o n ly  tw o  Ik .tries . T h eso  
an d  o th e r  c a se s  c o n v in c e  m o th a t  th e  T o n ic  is 
th e  b e s t  rem ed y  fo r  e p ilep sy  and  o th e r  n e rv o u s  
tro u b le s . I t  w ould be a  b .e ssin g  fo r  a ll  s u ffe re rs  
to  k r o w  o f i t .  A T B P I ’K. P a sto r.

Our Ρ η η ιρ ϊιΐο ί f c r  s n fio re rs  o f n e rv o u s  di- 
Boaacs w ill ba se n t frc-c to  a n y  a d d re ss , and 
poor p a t ie n ts  c a n  a ls o  o b ta in  th i3  m cd ic in o  
tree of ch a rg e  fro m  us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Ivevorcnd 

Pastor Kienig, of Fort Wayne, Ind.. for the past 
ten years, and is now' prepared under liis direc
tion by the

KOENIG ittEDICSKE CO.,
50 Wes,’ Jiidiaoa, cor. Ciictoa St., CHICAGO» ILL, 

SOLD BY D RUCCISTS.
Trice SI per HoUle. 6 Bottles for #5»

f no. A. Ριττβ. fti n Mi n s

Attorneys-at-Law,
Room s 8  and 10 Cola Building

N A S U V 1 L L K ,  T E N N B S 8 K B .
Praotice in all the conrts ol the city.

Γ Δ 0 0 Μ Λ  $ 1 0 0  LO TS  f 5 C A SH  $ 5  M O N T H L Y .  
u.l Inv.".tm cal Ci’-.i'Ml'itat $1'.'.' UUe.i Tnunia, W n
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EDITORS:
D. LIPSCO M B, E G. S E W E L L , F. D. S R Y G L E Y . 

J. C. M cQUIDDY, O f f i c e  E d i t o b .
No. 213 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.

H. F . W i l l i a m s , Field Editor.

Fro m  the P apers .

My exchanges are saying several things about 
“ Prof. Virchow on the Origin of the Human Species.” 
I  am not particularly interested as to the origin of 
the human species, but what is to be the destiny of a 
certain individual of the species is a question over 
which I have lost several hours sleep during my short 
and unprofitable life.

A ship recently sailed from this country to the west 
coast of Africa carrying ten thousand casks of rum, 
eleven casks of gin, four hundred and sixty tons of 
gunpowder, and fourteen missionaries. I am in 
favor of missionary work, and I  don’t want to appear 
stingy in the matter of supplies for African missions, 
but it does seem to me that ten thousand casks of 
rum and four hundred and sixty tons of gunpowder 
is rather extravagant provision for fourteen mis
sionaries.

A correspondent in the Alabama Christian Advocate 
(Methodist) sharply rebukes Methodist parents who 
“ allow their children to _stay away from Sunday- 
school and ride miles into the country to get an im
pression from Baptists that immersion is nsore im
portant than the witness of the Spirit.” The occa
sion of this rebuke seems to have been a Baptist bap
tizing, which was attended by a goodly number of 
the Methodist fbck. I don’t understand that Bap
tists try to make the impression that immersion is 
more important than the witness of the Spirit. Their 
point is, as I  understand it, that folks ought not to 
set aside the witness of the Spirit on this question by 
substituting sprinkling for baptism.

No, I  am not at all sure that I understand the 
“ reciprocity idea” about which the. papers and poli
ticians have so much to say these days. But, the 
best I can make of it, by a careful study of the do· 
iogs of fashionable churches, the “ reciprocity” busi
ness in religion is a sort of exchange of amenities 
between the devil and the churches in which the 
devil furnishes money to run the church business for 
the privilege of leading church members to perdition 
through the revelry of church fairs, kissing parties, 
festivals, etc.

The Baptist and Reflector says: “ The editor of the 
G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  got into a controversy last week 
with some of his brethren, and, to settle the matter 
appealed to—the Bible?  O, no—Alexander Camp
bell.” The controversy referred to was as to what 
Alexander Campbell taught, and on that question 
we consider Mr. Campbell good authority. But if 
the Baptist and Reflector thinks the Bible is better 
authority than the writings of Alexander Campbell 
as to what Mr. Campbell taught, we will cheerfully 
undertake to establish the proposition by an appeal 
to the Bible for his special benefit.

According to the Worker our venerable brother 
Dr. J .  G. Chinn, of Kentucky, who for many years 
has advocated woman suffrage, changes his position 
on that question. He now says that woman suffrage 
“ if reduced to practice, will create discord in the 
government of the state, the church and the family, 
and would be more demoralizing and far reaching in 
its evil effects than the saloon. He thinks that for 
women to “ leave home, husband and children, and

enter the arena for political offices with a corrupt set 
of politicians would endanger the moral character 
and virtue so highly prized among women. I believe 
women are better than men, but I think it due to 
home influence, and to subject them to the same out
side evil iiifluence to which men are subjected, I  
doubt whether they would be any better.”

I think the doctor’s point is well taken, and sug
gest that it would not be a bad idea for men, par
ticularly preachers, to let up on politics long enough 
to overhaul their “ moral character and virtue” once 
in a while.

“ The women’s sewing society of the Presbyterian 
church gave a fair,” at Mattituck, so the Brooklyn 
Eagle states. The object of the fair was to raise some 
money for church purposes of course. It was a 
great success. It was done this way:  “ Admission, 
five cents;  to kiss the baby twenty-five cents.” Now 
the babies were all females from sixteen to nineteen 
years of age, and altogether lovely to look upon. 
The success of the scheme is thus described:  “It 
fairly rained money in the kissing tent. Every man 
there was dropping silver pieces as fast as the move
ment of the line would let him, and they were all 
repeaters. The exercise went on till the babies re
tired through sheer exhaustion. The men were so de
lighted they would have kept it up until this time if 
nature and the cash held out. Of the $200 accruing 
from the fair, $160 was accredited to the kissing 
tent.” The sewing society of the Methodist church 
turned green with envy at this great success of their 
Presbyterian rivals, and if they can’t think of some 
plan to beat it, the Methodist preacher will deliver a 
scathing sermon against such shameful schemes to 
raise money for the church, so the papers say. Not
withstanding the success of this little expeiiment in 
kissing “ for revenue only,” it will not do to rely 
upon as a permanent method of keeping up church 
finances. Girls who are depended upon to kiss for 
cash, to run the church, will soon begin to kiss for 
nothing on general principles. Men will clamor for 
a “ revision of the tariff,” “ reciprocity in eommerce, 
etc., and the whole thing will ultimately come to free 
kissing, the church will go to protest and the girls 
will go to the bad.

After years of experiment with plans, societies, 
associations, etc., our Baptist friends are beginning 
to doubt whether, after all, such things contain “ the 
promise and the potency” of good Jor the cause of 
Christianity. Immanuel church (Baptist) of this 
city has “ organized on a new plan” and dispensed 
with all societies independent of the church. The 
Sunday-school and all other agencies of religious 
work are] “ under the control of the chu.cl), and re
port to the church every] month. The Baptist and 
R fled o r  says it is a mistake to call this a new plan. 
It is “ nearly nineteen hundred years old. When 
Christ founded his church he intended for that to be 
the medium for spreading his cause. Through that 
the gospel was to be preached. To that he commit
ted his ordinances. That Paul declared to be the 
pillar and ground of the truth.” The Baptist and 
Reflector advises “all our churches to try the plan of 
Immanuel church, which is the good old plan of the 
gospel.” As to the dissatisfaction among Biptists 
touching organizations independent of the church, 
the Baptist and Reflector says. “ As to the wisdom 
of organizing societies, associations, etc , for Chris
tian work, we shall not discuss that question now. 
Many regard them as useless encumbrances upon the 
church and even hindrances to its legitimate work, 
while others think that by banding together those 
who are specially interested in and adapted to certain 
lines of work they inspire these to greater zeal and

stimulate them to increased activity in that work, as 
well as give them greater efficiency in it.” Thus it 
appears that after many years of experiment with 
such thing?, the wisdom of “ societies, associations,” 
etc., is gravely questioned by many eminent Baptists, 
and the whole question is again open for discussion 
among them.

The Wesleyan Christian Advocate has an article on 
“ Naturalness in the Pulpit.” That 13 all very well, 
provided the preacher is not naturally a knave or a 
fool. But, in any event it would be well enough to 
mix grace plentifully with nature, to cover all ex
ceptional cases and possible accidents. Naturalness 
in the pulpit is a strong point in any preacher’s favor, 
but for effective work and permanent results in the 
ministry, give me the preacher who comes out clear 
and strong on the grace of God and man’s duty to 
walk circumspectly according to the holy scriptures 
in all thiogs pertaining to religion.

The Christian Advocate (Methodist) has an excel
lent editoiial on “ Preaching the Gcspel in Terms of 
the Gospel.” A story is told of the great Archibald 
Alexander who used to say to his students: “ When 
you are out of matter, pitch into the Roman Catho
lics.” Our Methodist contemporary, with Prof. 
Austin Phelps, thinks a better plan would be to 
“ pitch into your Bibles,” and expresses the opinion 
that “ the preacher who becomes smitten with pover
ty of resources simply shows that he is not on inti
mate terms with the ‘oraclcs of God that he does 
not know either those words which in times past were 
spoken to the fathers by the prophets, or those which 
in the last days have b?en spoken unto us by the Son.” 
He further says that, “ as far as possible, we ought to 
preach the gospel in terms of the gospel. Out of an 
almost limitless human vocabulary, the Holy Ghost 
selected certain words, phrases, and expressions as 
the vehicles of the communications that he wished to 
make to men, and drew them apart and consecrated 
them to his own use. True, they belonged to lan
guages that to us aie dead;  but in our translations 
we have their nearest verbal equivalents, and we 
may be sure that in intelligently using these we are 
following the mind of the Spirit. Shall we venture 
to claim that we have a wisdom beyond Hia, and that 
we can put his utterances into more effective terms 
than those of his own choosing?  Let us ‘hold fast 
the form of sound words.’ . . . The pretense 
that we cannot arrest the attention of men, and call 
them to a consideration of the claims of religion ex
cept by the use of methods that would disgrace a 
monttbank, is false. It is sure that the simple, 
straightforward, and clean enunciation of our blessed 
and wholesome gospel will catch the ears and reach 
the understandings, and stir the hearts of men as 
nothing else will. Oiher ways may create temporary 
excitement; but Chiht’s way is the only one that 
contains ‘the promise and the potency’ of permanent 
results.” That u a good point well stated by the 
organ of the Methodist church. It is but another 
way of putting the old max'rn of the Campbells: 
“ Call Bible things by Bible names.”

There is much preaching by modern “ evangelists” 
which is remaikable for its slight reference to the 
doctrine of repentanca. Not so preached John. Not 
so Christ preached. Nay, “ the Great Commission,” 
as Luke records it, was “ that repentance and remis· 
sion of sins should be preached in his name among 
all nations.” To these evangelists and those who 
hear them we commend the following sentiment, 
quoted by one of the papers from Philip H enry: 
“ Some people do not like to hear much about repent
ance;  but 1 think it is sj necessary that, if I should 
die in the pulpit, I wish to die preaching repentance, 
and, if out of it, practicing it.” Christ did not spend 
his life in trying not to do wrong. He was too full 
of the earnest love and longing to do right; to do his 
Fathers will.— Phillips Brooks.
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CHURCH NEWS.
ALABAMA.

A meeting at this place h a s  embraced five days,— closing 
to day, with gocd ivsuits spiritually and socially. Bro. Jer- 
enrah Randolph, Knighten Chandler, and the writer were 
present, and contributed their mite of instruction, doctrine, 
reproof and correction. While only three souls confessed 
that name that is above every name, great good is now felt, 
and the many congregations of disciples, only a few miles 
oiF, seemed to catch the spirit of union and strength.

Hanceville, Sept. 10, ’90 . S. S. L andru m .

I  am very glad to slate to the readers of the A d v o c a te  

that Bro. Simpson, of Jefferson county, A la ., has just closed 
a  ten days’ meeting at Mounthope, W alker counfy, 
which resulted in ten confessions and baptisms. Bro. Simp
son is a worker that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly di
viding the word of truth. H e is a fine speaker and a  good 
preacher. Bro. Simpson organized a church of twenty mem
bers, left them in good working order.

Day’s Gap, Sept. 15, ’90. D. L. T u b b .

Bro. J .  J .  Irvine, our state evangelist, held a meeting for 
us at Liberty church, near Apple Grove, beginning the 5th 
Lprd’s day in August and continued until Friday. The 
preaching was well done. The immediate result was sixteen 
additions to the church, all young persons and the most of 
them Sunday-school students. Another grand demonstra
tion of the power of Sunday-schools and also of the simplic
ity of the gospel, the glory and superiority of our plea. 
Liberty is one of the oldest and best churches in North 
Alabama. We have had a good many able preachers here, 
such as Τ. B. Larimore, A. C. Henry, J .  M. Pickens and 
others. C. F . R u s s e l l .

Apple Grove, Sept. 9, ’90.

I  have been from home fourteen days. Preached nine
teen times, ten times at Winfield where we have no church. 
Went from there to Wood’s Creek, where I held one of the 
best meetings of my life, all things considered. The imme
diate visible result was fifteen baptized, twelve being heads 
of families and two united that had been Baptists, and a 
church organized with about thirty members. The oldest 
man baptized was 81, his wife 78, all others were of the best 
kind of people. Bro. Jam es Wade did all the baptizing and 
assisted greatly by singing, praying, exhorting, etc. I  was 
forced to close on account of sickess and am now on my way 
home. J .  II. H a lb r o o k .

CALIFORNIA.
Bro. W. T. Hawkins, of Kingsburg, C a l , reports eleven 

recent additions. I  expect to aid him in a meeting in 
Fresno City next month, if the Lord,— will as he aided us in 
our meeting. We had two fine meetings here last Lord’s 
day. C. K e n d r ic k .

Downey, Sept. 9, ’SO.

FLORIDA.
I  am glad to say that our new church is at last completed 

all except the painting, and that will be done in a  few days. 
It is a plain, "but neat building, and will seat a goodly num
ber of people. I  preached in it last Saturday night, Sunday
11 A. m ., and Sunday night. There was a  division made in 
this community by locating the church where it now stands, 
on the beach. Some say that they will not attend this 
church, but I hope they will overcome this weakness. Op
position here is great, there are a few of several denomina
tions, and a  large per cent, of outsiders. I t  may be that 
I  will abandon this field after a while. Unless I  can build 
on the true foundation, I  do not desire to build at all. The 
tracts I ordered are satisfactory. One man said he wanted 
to be baptized after reading “Sincerity seeking the way to 
Heaven.” Brethren would do wu-ll to purchase a number of 
those interesting tracts and hand them out for perusal. 
“Truth is mighty and will prevail.” All honor to God ‘‘who 
giveth us all things richly to enjoy.” J .  B. H ob b s.

Marietta, Sept. 15, ’90.

INDIAN TERRITORY.
Since my last report, August 29, have baptized one at this 

place. Just closed a meeting at Bogles’ school house, eight 
miles noitheast of this place. Immediate result, twelve 
added to the one body;  eleven by confession and baptism, 
one from the Baptists; brethren and sisters set in order and 
promised to meet every Lord’s day to worship the Lord as 
he directs in his word. Bro. Kelley assisted in the meeting 
very much by preaching, prayer and exhortation. May the 
Lord continue to pour out his blessings upon ua.

Oakland, Sep. 13, ’90 F . F . D a u g h e r t y .

INDIANA.

I  assisted Bro. R. A. Burris in a meeting near Carrollton, 
Ky., at Mown Hill, three miles from Carrollton. Begun on

Saturday night and continued a week; four were baptized 
and two reclaimed. I  am preaching here a  few days at one 
of my old preaching places. The name c f  the church is 
Olive Branch, Ky. They have a young man preaching for 
them by the name of Smith, one of the Bible students at 
Lexington, Ky. The church at Mown Hill is holding fas t  

to the truth, a n d  they know how to treat a preacher. I  will 
visit them again and some have promised to take the A d v o 
c a t e  when I return. May God bless the p aper; it is doing 
a great deal of good. J .  H a r d in g .

Vesta, Sept. 17, ’90.

KENTUCKY.

Three more persons made the good confession at the 
Campbell street church yesterday at the regular services. 

Louisville, Sept. 15, ’90, M. C. K u b f e e s .

I  closed on last Lord’s day a meeting with the church at 
Ruckerville, Clark county, Ky., with seventy-two additions. 

Winchester, Sept. 11, ’90. J a s . W. H a r d in g .

At my regular appointment last Lord’s day at New Con
cord, Bro. T. W. Ray preached a funeral at the morning ser
vice, at the close of which two persons made confession, and 
one at the appointment for baptism. Thus there were three 
more added to the saved at that place. J .  H. H ii.l .

Murray, Sept. 12, ’90.

Bro. Larimore stopped over with us last Lord’s day on his 
return home from Louisville. He preached for us morning 
and evening. Both were excellent discourses, as his always 
are. He has many warm friends here and made a wonder
ful impression upon those who had never before heard him. 
Come again Bro. L . O. P . S p e e g l e .

Franklin, Sept. 15, ’90.

I  have just closed a meeting at F lat Rock, 111. A  good 
interest was manifested among the brethren, lour confessions, 
one restored. Organized one church at Little Grampier 
with seventeen members, of which eight was baptized during 
the meeting. Left them in good working order. The out
look here is good for the cause. May God bless them.

Sturgis, Sept. 15 , ’9 0 . G. W. D a v is .

On Tuesday night before the first Lord’s day in this 
month I began a meeting at Holhurst school-house, in Pick
ett county, Tenn , which lasted until Friday evening and the 
result was eight additions. I  organized a congregation at 
the above named place. I  went next to Berea, in same 
county, preached four discourses and baptized two that had 
come into the church of Christ from the Baptists and had 
become dissatisfied with their baptism.

Peytonsburg, Sept. 9, ’90. R o b e r t  K i r b y .

Last week I closed a meeting at Knob Creek, Bullitt, 
county, Ky., with thirteen additions, ten of whom I baptized. 
The house is owned and used jointly by the Baptists, Meth
odists and Christians. The others held their meetings be
fore ours; but had no additions. The truth, simply, is grow
ing in favor with the people there. I  held a meeting there 
last year with the same number of additions. W. G. Cox 
preaches there one Sunday in each month. After the first 
day of the meeting he returned home. Bro. Jas . Arnold and 
wite, aged 88 and 78, pioneers of the work there, are still 
alive. They raised a good family of boys and girls to go on 
with the work. They read the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e .

Middletown, Sept. 11, ’90. B. H Cox.

I preached fourth Lord’s day in August at Peter.s Creek 
church, continued through the week without any visible 
good with the world. The brethren seemed very much en
couraged and edified. This congregation is very small, only 
numbering about twenty-one. But we have some good earn
est workers in this little band. The next Lord's day being 
the fifth we went to Philippi, Monroe county, Ky., where we 
continued until Thursday night. We found them greatly 
out of order. We closed there having had four additions to 
the church. Our time being limited we came with a straight 
course to Casey Creek, Adair county, where we have 
been engaged in a meeting for about nine days. We have 
had large and attentive audiences. Our meeting still con
tinues with eighteen additions to date. I  expect to hold 
other meetings in Kentucky before returning home.

Casey Creek, Sept. 16, '90. J .  E . B. R i d l e y .

I  began a meeting with the brethren at this place, the 4th 
Lord’s day in August, continued until Thursday night after 
the fifth Lord’s day. Baptized twenty. One skeptical 
brother gave up his skepticism, and one immersed Methodist 
declared his intention to take his stand with us. Much in
terest was manifested. Our house, though a large one, was 
much of the time so densely packed as to be uncomfortable. 
Our field man, Bro. H. F . Williams, encouraged us one day 
and night, with his presence. And that’s not all he did

either; after a great deal of begging, persuading, and a lit
tle scolding on my part, I got a good "preach” out of him. 
A few brethren at Pryorsburg, Ky.,' made arrangements for 
me to begin a meeting in the Baptist church of that town, 
we having no house in the town, on Monday night after the 
first Lord’s day. But they re-considered the matter, and 
decided to give us only two nights in their house. So I 
preached there only twice, said about as much as a man 
could say in two discoursf s, and as it was too rainy and 
cold to preach under an arbor, we closed the meeting. We 
have a few good, faithful brethren at Pryorsburg, and feel 
sure that we will have a house of worship there in the near 
future. W. B. W r i g h t .

Macedonia.

MISSOITRF.

I have received forty-two additions in Dunklin county, 
Mo , since July, six from the Baptists, one from the Method
ists, the rest mostly by confession and baptism. During my 
preaching in this county I have received over one hundred 
additions to the church, of these fifteen were from the Bap
tists and ten from the Methodists, most all the rest by con
fession and baptism. H. C. W e s t .

Kennett, Sept. 10, ’90.

MISSISSIPPI.

I met Bro. J .  B. Billingsley at the Billingsley school-house 
in Tishomingo county the first Lord’s day in this month to 
assist him in a meeting. He left his wife sick and not well 
him self; prospects gloomy for a good meeting. So he 
preached on Lord’s day and I at n ight; he on Monday, I  on 
Monday night again. I think he got somewhat discouraged, 
begged off Tuesday and went home for me to close out that 
night if no additions. Had one addition that night which 
caused me to continue. Continued until Friday, resulting 
in seventeen additions, having ten additions the last night 
of our meeting, which shows the meeting closed too soon.

Barton, Sept. 16, ’90. J ohn  T. U n d er w o o d .

TEXAS.

Bro. B. T. Alford visited the Schell community fourth 
Lord’s day in August and baptized two.

M ilam, Sept. 8, ’90. B. F . M eador.

I  see meeting at Bolivar reported in A d v o c a t e  at thirty ; 
we only had twenty additions. A . A ls u p .

Farmington, Sept. 15, ’90.

At my appointment for second Lord’s day in September 
at Brushy Tank, McLennan county, two made the good con
fession and were baptized the same day. They are meeting 
regularly now and have quite a good attendance at their 
Lord’s day meeting. Their contribution was very liberal 
and I think the right spirit shown, though nearly all are 
poor, yet each seemed anxious to contribute something. 
Brethren, this is the way to support the gospel. L et each  
do their best, and when all the mites are put together they 
make a sum that will help carry the gospel to destitute 
places and the cause will move along grandly. The two 
last make thirty additions in all under my preaching at thia 
place. May the Lord bless the work.

Temple, Sept. 16, ’90. R. 11. H a m l i n .

TENNESSEE.

Our protracted meeting at Canaan embracing fifth Lord’s 
day in August closed Tuesday night Sept. 2nd. Immediate 
results ten by confession and baptism and one from the 
Missionary Baptists. W as assisted in the latter part of the 
meeting by Bro. W. L. Woods. W. H. M c K e e v e b .

Bro. E .  C. L. Denton has just closed a meeting here. 
Results one by confession and baptism. Notwithstanding 
the unfavorable weather the attendance was good. Bro. 
Denton preached the word in the very strongest terms.

Falcon, Sept. 13, ’90. E .  H. S t u b b l e f i e l d .

Bro. T. D. Moore preached four discourses at the school- 
house here, closing Thursday evening with one addition. 
Bro. Moore is an able preacher and greatly beloved by the 
disciples here. N a n n ik  L . W h i t f i e l d .

St. Bethlehem, Sept. 12, ’90.

Came to Green Hill Lord’s day night of the second Lord’s 
day. Have preached only twice. The second sermon had 
seven confessions. Will remain here till Friday, then I  
will go to Long Branch, in Lawrence county. Preach only 
of nights on account of school. J .  R. B r a d l e y .

Await, Franklin county.

Bro. Haskins has just closed a ten days’ meeting for us at 
Como, Henry county, Sept. 1, ’90. We had a good meeting, 
but only three additions. One took membership, and two 
made the good confession and were baptized. Bro. Haskins 
is a good preacher and preaches the gospel in its purity and 
simplicity. E d W o o d ard .

Como, Sept. 11, ’90.
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Bro. C. E. Holt began a series of discourses at the Randle 
school-house on Cedar Creek 0 1 1  Saturday night before the 
fourth Lord’s day in August, continuing eight days. There 
was fifteen by confession and baptism, three of them were 
from the Methodists, one from the Cumberlands, four from 
the Baptists, and one restored, making twenty one in all.

Cedar Creek, Aug. 30, '90. G. W . H ardin .

Bro. T. A. Smith began a meeting at the above place the 
third Sunday in July. I joined him Tuesday following and 
preached two weeks, to large and attentive audiences. I 
never saw more interest manifested in a meeting. Eight 
were added to the body, and the brethren feel hopeful that 
much good will yet result from the meeting.

Bumpas Mills. W . B. W r i g h t .

Oar meeting at Odd Fellow Hall commenced third Lord’s 
day in August and continued until Thursday night follow
i n g ; result ten obeyed— fine audience all the time. Also 
on fourth Lord’s day in August preached at Pamplin school- 
house near Fayetteville, Tenn., one confession. Also at 
Cedar Dell fifth Lord’s day in August and closed first Lord’s 
day in August, six added, fine hearing. I  will commence at 
Gum Springs, Lincoln county, next Lord’s day, Sept. 14th.

Peterburg, Aug. 20, ’90. W . H. D i x o n .

Bro. F . A. Locke, of Dexter, Tenn., closed a meeting of 
seven days on last Lord’s day at a littler school-house five 
and a half miles north of Collierville, with nine accessions, 
seven by obedience and two from the denominations. While 
Bro. Locke has never made great pretentions as a preacher, 
still he is one of those meek and humble followers of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, who in his humble and unostentatious way, 
shun not to declare the whole counsel of God.

Collierville, Sept. 11, ’90. R. F . C. Moss.

Bro. J .  P . Litton, assisted by the writer, began a meeting 
on Haley’s Creek on Saturday night before first Lord’s 
day, closing Wednesday night following. Result, thirty 
added, seventeen confessions and baptisms, about six re
claimed, the balance from the Μ. E . Church. May thfy 
hold to the cross of the once crucified, but now living Re
deemer, and be shining lights to the weary passer-by, and 
may the God of peace be with them all, is our earnest pr,,yer.

Little Rock Mills, Sept. 13, ’90. J .  M. L o c k e .

I preached the second Lord’s day in August for the New 
Providence, Tenn , congregation. Baptized one who made 
the confession a week previous under the teaching of Elders 
Smith and Rosetter. Preached at Priceburg, Ky., the first 
Lord’s day in this month and buried in baptism Prof. J .  E  
Robertson and a colored woman. Preached the second 
Lord’s day in this month at New Providence, three added 
by relation. One was a member of the Clarksville congre
gation. She still resides in Clarksville, but prefers holding 
her membership with a congregation which loves souls more 
than the organ. Of course we infer that some of them love 
the organ more than souls or else they would give up the 
bone of contention and retain the members.

Clarksville, Sept. 14, ’90. Μ. H. N o r t h c r o s s .

W as in a meeting at Friendship, Bedford county. Com
menced the fourth Lord’b day night in July and continued 
four d ajs and nights, assisted by W. C. Westbrook and W.
H. H ayn es; attendance good, one addition by confession 
and baptism. There is a small band of Christians there that 
seem to be willing to keep house for the Lord. In a meet
ing at a school-house known as McBride’s school-house, 
commenced the second Lord’s day night in August, contin
ued four days and nights, one addition by confession and 
baptism, assisted by W. C. Westbrook. The people attended 
well and some we think almost persuaded to become Chris
tians. Assisted in a meeting near Lebanon camp ground, 
commencing Saturday night before the fourth Lord’s day in 
August, continued till Tuesday night, crowd small, no addi
tions. J . S. W e s t b r o o k . 

Link, Sept. 11, ’90.

We conducted a meeting of about two weeks at Hilham, 
Overton county, Tenn., which resulted in thirty-three con
fessions and forty-three accessions to the church. It appears 
the church here had become rather lukewarm. Its best at
tendance on Lord’s day meetings was, we are informed, 
about twelve. We hope all now have renewed courage and 
that they will build a new church house at Hilham soon, a 
work badly needed. We have agreed to be with them the 
first Lord’s day in October. The third Lord’s day in July, 
we preached at Butler’s Landing and took seven confessions. 
We will be with the church at this place again the fourth 
Lord’s day in September. My next appointment is at 
Whitleyville, on Jennings’ Creek, in Jackson county. From  
this point we go to Gainesboro to hold a protracted meeting 
of a few days. J .  W. McD. M o o r e .

Moss, Clay county.

I  commenced a meeting at New Hope, on Satur
day night before the third Lord’s day in August. I preached 
thirteen discourses. One was buried in baptism and rose to 
walk a new life. Our hearts were glad to see his Christian 
wife rejoice over his obedience. We have many good earn
est brethren at this place. On the following Saturday eve
ning I began a meeting at Toons. Eleven sermons 
were presented here. Three noble young men obeyed their 
dear Savior and enlisted in this noble warfare. I must 
speak of Bro. W. C. Pirtle, of this place. He is a valiant 
soldier of the cross and stood by us as we held out the word 
in its ancient truth and simplicity. He is determined that 
the people here shall know the truth. We have quite a 
number of sister.s in this town that know how and when to 
preach. Our home, while there, was at Bro. Pirtle’s, and in
deed it was a home. Our meeting closed in the midst of the 
interest, but other appointments called us away. On the 
fifth Lord’s day in August, I was with the church at Oak 
Hill, Miss. Here I preached twelve discourses. Audiences 
were large and attentive. Nine additions. A noble band 
of disciples meets here. At this place I made Sister Ken
drick’s my home, a grand home, too. Sister Kendrick is 
growing feeble in the service of her Master. Her hopes for 
a sweet rest beyond are well founded. The tide of “innova
tions” and ungodly men has been great against the brethren 
there, but I rejoice to know that they are almost a unit in 
fighting against everything in opposition to God’s will and 
in searching for “the old paths.” Bro. A. R. Kendrick has 
done a grand work there. He has been feeble in body for 
several years, yet, he is too much for the “digressionists.” 
May God bless him and his Christian wife and family. I 
would like to speak more of our dear brethren here, but 
space forbids. Southern Tennessee Normal College has 
opened with bright prospects. I  commence a series of meet
ings in the college hall to-day. A. G. F r e e d .

Pocahontas, Sept. 13. ’90.

Field Findings.

Bro. Walter Hale, of Mayfield, K y ., has been in 
the Bible- College some time preparing to preach. 
Through hie kindness I went from Murray, K y ., to 
Mayfield, twenty-five miles in the buggy with him. 
About twelve o’clock the sun being very warm and 
we beiDg tired were about to pass a very inviting 
place. But somehow we stopped. And happy I 
was for it. It was Bro. Jordan’s. Sister J .  knew 
me. We could not pause simply for a drink of 
water, but enjoyed several hours with them in addi
tion to a sumptuous dinner. I would have been 
truly glad to stop and preach a while for these An
tioch brethren, but was pressed for time. Bro. T. 
M. Matthews, of Murray preaches for them once a 
month and had just concluded a good meeting with 
several ad ditons.

My stay in Mayfield was more pleasant than on 
former occasions. I met several old acquaintances 
and several new ones that had come to love the Gos 
p e l  A d v o c a t e  dearly from reading it and seeing its 
manly outspoken and unselfish attacks on Bin and 
general worldliness. Another thing that contributed 
largely to the pleasure of my stay was that I stopped 
with sister Μ. E  Par kb ill, wife of Dr. Parkhill de
ceased. Every Larimore boy will remember her 
pleasantly, for no woman contributed more to the 
happiness of those bright days than she. It has al
ways seemed to me that Mars Hill Bible College 
would have lost much of its sweetness and savor had 
it not been for brother and sister Parkhill.

FILLING DISAPPOINTMENT,

or filling other men’s appointments is not erijoyed 
by preachers generally. There are some things I  
like about it. You accommodate the other man and 
often the congregation too.

Again it is often an agreeable recreation to your
self and listeners. Especially is this so when there 
is no pride or selfishness felt by the preacher filling 
the disappointment.

Some preachers have a way of saying that they 
never like to fill other men’s places. Well, if I am 
there and the other man is not I consider it my place 
and even if he is there after I get into the place I 
always feel that for the time being it is my place and 
proceed to put as much.gospel truth to the minute as 
in me lies. While in Mayfield I went to Macedonia 
with brethren A. J .  Byron and R. C. James, where 
W. B. Wright, of Coopertown, Tenn , was holding 
a big meeting. Every one that has seen Bro. W. 
knows that he is a big preacher, and he had immense
ly big crowds. He and the brethren had the patience 
to listen to me through one discourse. Bro. Pace 
had a disappointment at Mt. Pleasant. At the re
quest of Bro. Byron I filled that on Lord’s day and 
night. A t Mt. Rose, near Fulton, K y., brethren 
Wright and Brown, of Glass, Tenn., had an appoint
ment to begin a protracted meeting, but ow iD g to

sickness in his family, B-o. W. could not be on hand. 
So at the request of the brethren Bro. B. and I  filled 
the appointment. We were doiDg well with the 
preaching and big basket dinners until all of a sud
den we were made aware of the fact that all the 
brethren had tobacco crop3 and that the worms were 
about to get it, and moreover that frost was “ nigh at 
hand.” In the twinkling of an eye we saw that big 
meeting, big dinners, big worms, big tobacco crops 
and big frosts were entirely too much for the brethren 
all at once. The meeting was easiest postponed. 
Hence the sudden stop. Moral:—Never try to worm 
a meeting into the worming season of a tobacco 
crop.

Two nights and a day I spent with F. W. Smith in 
his meeting with the brethren at Martin, Tenn. 
Rested him in one sermon. He was having fine in
terest and had already threa confessions with pros
pects for fine ingathering.

Elder John P. McCoy, one of the faithful stand
ard bearers in the army of the Lord for many years 
in Western Kentucky and Tennessee, and Southern 
Indiana and Illinois was conducting quite and inter
esting meeting at Oak Grove, three miles east of 
Fulton. I  was with him one night and day. He 
had five baptisms and was still going on.

WINGO, K Y .

The brethren here are few but alive and faithful. 
Twenty-five would take their whole number. Y et 
they meet every first day, break bread, attend to the 
contribution and the reading of the scriptures. How 
grandly they contrast with the brethren of Macedo
nia and Mt. Pleasant who number from 150 to 300 
in each congregation and only serve God once a 
month, or when the preachers come.

Brethren, I  had such a good time with you that it 
grieves me to tell this ugly, ugly story on you, but 
this is the way you gave it to me. Now, candidly if 
you truly love God can’t you keep his command
ments better than this?  Do not talk about indiffer
ence and inconvenience. Love ^nows no such 
things.

HUMBUGS.

Of all the humbugs deliver us from the religious 
ones. I  a-n just in receipt of a letter from a brother 
inquiring about a certain preacher that has been in 
his parts about three months. The fact that live 
brethren would let a preacher stay in their midst that 
long unchallenged ought to be evidence to fctrangers 
that he is of the right stripe. I met said preacher in 
said parts and treated him well. He did me the 
same. This is all I know of him. I afterwards 
wrote him a card simply requesting him to report his 
meetings to the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e . I did this con
sidering him endorsed or at least endured (sometimes 
good young preachers are barely endured) by the 
brethren in these parts. It is not my place to hunt 
up humbugs or in strar.^e communities where I my
self am a stranger to dig up and expose the character 
of strangers.

Brethren should deal kindly and frankly with such 
men. They have a right to know the character, 
standing, fellowship and life of preachers. Go to 
them at once, be well satisfied about them at the start, 
talk with them face to face and if they are humbugs 
you are the ones to tell them so and let the world 
know it. Bro. John P. McCoy in speaking of the 
rascal that G. W . Ford wrote up some time ago, 
asked me to write something on this line to stir the 
brethren up and make them more watchful. This 
ought to be sufficient.

Brethren you are the guards. Be brave, be watch
ful, be faithful. If  a man cannot show the right 
kind of papers pass him not.

FULTON, K Y .

Several days were spent very pleasantly with the 
Fulton folks. Like all other congregations they have 
their trials and dark days. But with all the good 
people among them there ought not to be a brighter 
hope for any lot of disciples. One of their greatest 
needs is to get “ Christian Hymns” and sing the songs 
of Zion with the spirit. This I think they will do. 
Bro. W. A. Goodwin is in a good school. Thos. B. 
Sellars, one of the oldest and truest friends the Ad
v o c a t e  ever had is in bad health, but doing good 
work in the real estate business.

Bro. John Fields the business man of the church 
still moves and has his being in the sunshine of a 
happy useful life. He came with me over to Martin 
to make sure of F . W. Smith to hold them a meet
ing.

Here is the substance of many a talk brethren 
have with me: “ We are glad to Bee thee and have 
thee show us the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e , for as concern
ing this paper we know that it is everywhere spoken 
against.” This shows its power and divine approval.

H. F . W i l l i a m s .
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HOME READING.
A T  LA S T .

JOHN G REEN LEA F W HITTIER.

When on my day of life the night is falling.
And, in the wind from unsunned spaces blown,

I hear far voices out of darkness calling 
My feet to paths unknown.

Thou hast made my home of life so pleasant,
Leave not its tenant when its walls decay ;

0  love divine, 0  Helper ever present,
Be thou my strength and stay 1

Be near me when all else is from me drifting,
Earth, sky, home’s picture, days of shade and shine.

And kindly faces to my own uplifting 
The love which answers mine.

1 have but thee, 0  father I Let tby spiiit 
Be with me then to comfort and uphold ;

No gate of pearl, no branch of palm, I merit,
No street of shining gold.

Suffice it if my good and ill unreckoned,
And both forgiven through thy unbounding grace,

I  find myself by hands familiar beckoned 
L^nto my fitting place.

Some humble door among thy many mansions,
Some sheltering shade where sin and striving cease,

And flows forever through heaven’s green expansions, 
The river of thy peace.

There from the music round about me stealing,
I  fain would learn the new and holy song,

And find at last, beneath thy trees of healing,
The life for which I  long.

Filling a  B ask et  With W ater .

An Eastern king was once in need of a faithful 
servant and friend. He gave notice that he wanted 
a man to do a day’s work, and two men came and 
rske 1 to be employed. He engaged them both for 
certain fixed wages, and set them to work to fill a 
basket with water irom a neighboring well, saying he 
would come in the evening and see their work. He 
then left them to themselves and went away.

After putting in one or two bucketfuls, one of the 
men said:

“ What is the good of doing thia useless work? As 
soon as we put the water in on one side, it runs out 
on the other.”

The other man answered:
“ But we have our day’s wages haven’t we? The 

use of the work is the master’s business, not ours.”
“ I am not going to do such fool’s work,” replied 

the other, and throwing down his bucket, he went 
away.

The other man continued his work, till, about sun
set, he exhausted the well. Looking down into it, 
he saw something shining at the bottom. He let 
down his bucket once more, and drew up a prtcious 
diamond ring.

“ Now I  see the use of pouring water into a has
ket,” he exclaimed to himself. “ If  the bucket had 
brought up the ring before the well was dry, it would 
have been found in the basket. The labor was not 
useless, after all.”

But he had yet to learn why the king had ordered 
this apparently useless task. It was to test their 
capacity for perfect obedience, without which no ier- 
vant is reliable.

A t this moment the king came up to him, and as 
he bade the man keep the ring, he said :

“ Thou hast been faithful in a little thing; now; 
I  see I  can trust thee in great things. Hencefor
ward thou shalt stand at my hand.”— The Sunday 
Hour.

A Girl’s  Own Brother,

“ But he’s my own brother.”
Is that any reason why you should take his courte

sies for granted, and never say “ thank you?”
Is that any reason why you should not try and 

make an evening at home pleasant for him, instead of 
forcing him by your selfishness to seek his happiness 
somewhere else ?

Is that any reason why you should not think his 
opinion of your frocks, your bonnets or your looks 
y orth consideration ?

Is that any reason why you should appear before 
him in a clumsy wrapper and with your hair in 
papers ?

Ia that any reason why, when you have a man

visitor, he should be made to feel that you endured 
your brother when there was nobody else; but that 
when there was—well, then it was different ?

Is that any reason why you should not be glad of 
a game with him as your partner?

Is that any reason why you should not listen to his 
word of advice about other girls or their brothers.

Is that any reason why you should not be interest
ed in his story of the shooting or the hunting, when 
you do to the same tales from other people ?

Is that any reason why y< u should push him to the 
wall, except when you need him, and then claim his 
attention as your right ?

Because he is your very own brother, you cught to 
be ten-fold more considerate of him than of the 
brothers of other girls. Because he is your very own 
brother, you ought to study his tastes and cater to 
them;  read the books that he likes, and suggest 
others to him ; study the songs he fancies, and be 
glad to make new ones known to him. In this way 
you will make your brother your very own, and to 
him “ sister” will be the most delightful among girls. 
Are you your brother’s keeper?  Yes, in a way;  but 
you do not keep him by fetters formed of ill-temper, 
untidiness and lack of courtesy;  but b/  one made of 
every feminine grace and brightened by a sisterly 
love. That is the keeper that will give you your 
brother’s love, and make you w o rth y  the heart of 
some other girl’s brother, too.— Ladies Home Journal

Vision of Faith.

Purity is a sixth sense, opening to us what the 
material senses can never discern— the vision of God. 
The most beautiful things open not to the eye, but to 
the soul fitted to understand them. “ Well, I  do not 
see that she is much superior toother women,” said a 
man to Newhall as he stood in rapt admiration before 
the Sistine Madonna in the Dresden gallery. Dr. 
Newhall says;  “ I made no reply;  much less did I 
think of arguing the matter with him; for why should 
I attempt to prove beauty to a man on whom the 
Sistine Madonna had failed?” “ Why, Mr. Turner, 
I never saw such a light and color in nature as you 
put on your sunset picture,” said a cold critic. 
“ Don’t you wish you could? ” said Turner;  “ as for 
me, I  never can hope to match with pigments the 
glory that I  see in the sky.” Blessed are the pure in 
heart, for they see what the artistic eyes of Turner, 
Titian or Reynolds cannot detect. To see God is a 
higher gift than to discern the beauties his hands 
have diffused through nature. To a man of material
istic tastes, a poor poet-painter said, “ When the sun 
rises you see something like a golden guinea coming 
out of the sea; I  see and hear likewise something 
like an innumerable company of angels praising 
God.”— Zion's Herald.

How to Make Life Happy.

Take tim e; it is no use to fume or fret or do as 
the angry housekeeper who has got hold of the wrong 
key, and pushes, shakes and rattles it about the lock 
until both are broken, and the door is still unopened.

The chief secret of comfort lies in not suffering 
trifles to vex us, and in cultivating our undergrowth 
of small pleasures.

Try to regard present vexations as you will regard 
them a month hence.

Since we cannot get what we like, let us like what 
we can get.

It is not riches, it is not poverty, it is human 
nature that is the trouble.

The world is like a looking-glass. Laugh at it and 
it laughs back;  frown at it and it frowns back.

Angry thoughts canker the mind, and dispose it to 
the worst temper in the world—that of fixed malice 
and revenge. It 13 while in this temper that most 
men become criminals. — Washington Post.

T h e Inheritance  of Believers.

Notice how many good things they have who be
lieve on Jesus: They have everlasting life. The 
light of life. Hope toward God. A conscience void 
of offense. Peace with God. Access into his grace 
wherein they stand. Fruit unto holiness. The first 
fruits of the Spirit. The Holy Ghost within them. 
A building of God, a house not made with hands. 
All-sufficiency in all things. God’s promises exceed
ing great and precious. Redemption through Christ. 
Access by one Spirit unto the Father. A  desire to 
depart and be with Chiist, which is far better than 
to stay here. They have the same love. The prom
ise of the life that now 13, and also of that to come. 
A great High-priest that has passed into the heavens. 
Hope as anchor of the soul. A  strong consolation. 
Boldness to enter into the holiest. Fellowship with 
Jesus. An Advocate with the Father. Boldness in 
the day of judgment.— Methodist Protestant,

T h e S e c r e t  of H appiness.

The most common error among men and women, 
is that of looking for happiness somewhere outside of 
useful work. It has never yet been found in tbat 
way;  and never will be while the world stands. And 
the sooner this truth is learned, the better for every 
one. If you doubt the proposition, glance around 
among your friends and acquaintances, and select 
those who appear to have the most enjoyment in life. 
Are they the idlers and pleasure-seekers, or the earn
est workers?  We know what your answer will be.

Of all the miserable human beings it has been our 
fortune, or misfortune, to know, they were the most 
wretched who had retired from useful employments, 
in order to enjoy themselves. Why, the slave at his 
enforced labor, or the hungry toiler for bread, were 
supremely happy in comparison.

Earnestly would we press upon young miods the 
truth we have stated. It lies at the foundation of 
all well-doing and well-beiDg. It gives tranquility 
and pleasure to the youth just stepping across the 
threshhold of rational life, as well as to the man 
whose years are beginning to rest upon his stoop- 
shoulders. Be ever engaged in useful work, if you 
would be happy. This is the great secret.— Arthur's 
Magazine.

T h e Popular Stories.

According to a vote in Unity (Chicago, Feb. 10, 
1885) giving the opinions of representative men 
throughout the country, the following are the ten 
greatest novels. They are mentioned in the order of 
the number of the votes received, beginning with 
the highest: “ The Scarlet Letter,” “ Les Miserables,” 
“ Romola,” “ Adam Bede,” “ Ivanhoe,” “ David “ Cop- 
perfield,” “ Henry Esmond,” “ Wilhelm Meister,” 
“ Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” “ On Heights.” It is likely 
that this selection expresses the judgment of the 
most competent critics as nearly as any that might be 
given. A competition, however, in the Pall Mall 
Gazette, (reprinted in the Independent, June 10, 
1887) gave the following result: Best historical 
novel, “ Ivanhoe;” finest humorous novel, “ Pickwick 
Papers;” best novel with a purpose, “ Never Too Late 
to Mend;” best tale of sea-faring life, “ Midshipman 
Easy;” of country life, “ Adam B e d e b e s t  sensa
tional novel, “ Woman in White;” best tale for boys, 
“ Robinson Crusoe;” best Irishjiovel, “ Charles O’Mal
ley;” best Scotch, “ Heart of Midlothian;” best novel 
of all, “ Vanity Fair.”— Zion's Herald.

Reading Aloud.

No one can serve others without doing good to 
himself. A  good reader, for instance, gratifies others 
by reading aloud, and he also strengthens his own 
body. So wholesome is the practice of reading aloud, 
that medical authorities agree in pronouncing it a 
healthy and invigorating exercise lor the mind and 
the body.

The late Sir Henry Holland, an eminent London 
physician, says in his “ Medical Notes” that persons 
who have a tendency to pulmonary disease should 
methodically practice “ those actions of the body 
through which the chest is in part filled or emptied 
of air.

He advises that those whose chests are weak should 
rea4 aloud at stated intervals, and even recite or 
sing, using due caution as to posture, articulation, 
and the avoidance of excess.

“ These regular exercises of the voice,” he adds, 
“ may be rendered as salutary to the organs of res
piration, as they are agreeable in their influence on 
the ordinary voice,”— Youth's Companion.

E nem y of All Good.

Each year shows most clearly that the liquor traffic 
is always and everywhere associated with all forces 
that put a knife to the throat of the republic, and 
intelligent citizens will not forever refrain from re
sistance to their enemies.— Northwestern Christian A d
vocate.

You picture to yourself the beauty of bravery and 
steadfastness. You let your imagination wander in 
delight over the memory of martyrs who have died 
for truth. And then, some little wretched, disagree
able duty comes, which is your martyrdom, the lamp 
for your o il; and if you will not do it, how your oil 
is spilt! How flat and thin and unilluminated your 
sentiment about the martyrs runs out over your self- 
indulgent life!— Phillips Brooks
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Fidelity.

In a discussion the other day in re
gard to some innovation or other, the 
advocate of the new thing, having 
been somewhat worsted in the argu
ment, wound up by remarking with 
quite an air of triumph, “ Opposition 
is useless, for this is bound to go on 
and you can’t stop it.” It was not the 
first time we bud heard that a3 an ar
gument. “ The thing is bound to 
come. The practice is becoming more 
and more general, and there is no use 
iu opposing it. Better fall in with the 
tide.”

Even if we knew that a wrong thing 
is “ bound to come,” and opposition can
not delay its coming, we would oppose 
it j ust as earnestly. Success is not the 
true ground for warfare but right and 
duty. The evil may come, but if any 
man has done his best to prevent it, he 
is free from responsibility for the 
wrong. To yield because there is dan
ger of being unsuccessful is cowardly.

The Lord’s people are soldiers. Who 
ever heard of a good soldier refusing to 
obey the order of his officer because “ it 
was no use” to obey?  It is not success 
which God rewards, but faithfulness 
W e must cry aloud whether men hear 
or whether they forbear.

When prophet after propliet was lift
ing up his voice in earnest remonstrance 
against idolatry in Israel, it was useless 
so far as visible results were concerned. 
The nation went on its evil way, idola 
try became more and more general. Yet 
did the prophets continue to cry aloud 
and spare not. And their opposition 
wss not only ineffectual, but dangerous 
to themselves. They were imprisoned, 
they were killed, they were evilly en
treated alike by kings and people. But 
they delivered their messages faithfully.

When the Lord sent his messages of 
warning and rebuke to the seven 
churches in Asia, they were unsuccess
ful. The churches went on in their to1- 
erance of false doctrine, their worldli 
ness and their lukewarmness, till their 
candlesticks were removed and the light 
of true religion disappeared from Asia 
Minor. And the Lord knew before
hand his warnings would be unsuccess 
ful, yet he did not for that reason re
frain from speaking them.

Time would fail us to tell of Huas, of 
Wickliffe, of the thousands of good and 
faithful men whose opposition to errors 
in faith and practice were “ useless” so 
far as human sight can go. Should 
those men have allowed the Romish 
errors to kill out pure undefiled religion 
because forsooth such errors were bound 
to prevail ?

Besides there is no telling when op
position may avail to stop wrong 
Revolutions to go backwards, the tide 
does not carry all before it. Of course 
the best time to stop any thing is at the 
beginning, but things can be banished 
which have gotten quite a strong foot
hold.

But if we know opposing wrong in 
any form is unavailing, that does not 
in the leaet alter our obligation to op 
pose it with all our heart and mind and 
soul and strength. Results are God’s 
business, contending earnestly for the 
faith once for all delivered to the saints 
is ours. God has not promised us sue 
C3ss. He has promised his blessing 
upon our own soul here and hereafter. 
Our responsibility and our duty is to 
Him. Hence if one says with a eneer, 
“ This is bound to come,” let us answer 
“ Very well, but we will do out best to 
etor> ic, for it is wrong.

Tue prophet Ezskiel might fail to 
turn the sinners in Israel from their 
sins, but by his faithfulness in warning 
he delivered his own soul. John the 
Baptist might lose his head for opposing 
the inevitable, but his reward was sure 
and eternal. Men wl o are on a forlorn 
hope fight all the more fiercely.

“ But there are so many things to 
contend against, one gets weary of

continually opposing. It is so much 
easier to let things go.” Yep, the 
things to contend against are without 
number. God never promised us few 
foes nor weak ones, but that a* 
our day is our strength shall be 
One gets weary of fight'ng, but 
there is no discharge in this war
fare during life, and the rest 
remaineth when the conflict is over. It 
is not easier for brave, faithful and 
steadfast souls to “ let things go”—and 
if it was, our Captain has never bidden 
us pick out the easy thingp. The re
ward is “ to him that overcometh,” who 
fights the good fight till his course is 
finished. Discouragement does not do 
for Christ’s soldiers. If  they are faith
ful, they shall come off more than con
querors.— Western Recorder.

D Y S P E P S I A
I)oo8 no t net  well  o f  i t sel f ;  i t requires car efu l ,  per 
sis tent  ntte’ cion an d a remedy tha t  wil l assist  nature 
to throw  off the causes and  tone up the digestive 
organs till they per form their duties wil l ingly.  Sirs.  
Bo sw or th ,  of  Am her st ,  >T. I I . ,  af t e r  trying m any  
“ sure cure s” without benefit,  found tha t

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
hit the n a il on th e head and  restored  h er to  h ealth .

' Am ong  the agonies experienced hy the dyspeptic,  are 
distress before or af ter  eating,  loss o f  appetite,  irregu- 
Jariiu'f! o f  tho bowels,  wind or gas  and  pain in t in  
sto mach,  heat‘t4 in ni ,  gotir stomach,  i tc . ,  causing 
m en ta l  depression,  tierVous irri tabil i ty and sleepless
ness. i f  yo;t ai‘i! (liscoiii'aticd be of  good rh e c ra n d  try 
Hood's Sarsapari l la .  I t  ha9 cured huikireds, i t  will 
cure you if  you give It a  fair  ch sn c o.  Prepared only 
hy C. I .  I I 0 0 D  & CO.. Low el l .  Mass.  Pr ice  Sl.OO.

DETROIT, W ASH .

To cure Biliousness. Sick Headache, Constipation 
Malaria, Liver Complaints, take the safa 

and certain remedy, SM ITH 'S

BILE BEANS
Use the SMALL SIZE (40 little beans to the bot

tle) They are the most convenient; suit all ages. 
Price of either size, 25 centii per bottle.
I f  at 7, 17, 70; Photo-pravuro,
■» ■ B I ■ U  panel size of this picturo for 4 
ccnts (coppers or 6tamps).

J . F. SMITH & CO..
Makers of ‘ *Bile Beans. 1 ’ St. Louis, Mo.

P E N S I O N S e . m . i S d ^ i S K
Soldiers, ltridows, Parents seud for blank appli

cations for inforination. PATKIi;K O’FAKRELL·, 
Tension Agent, Jlashington, 1). C.

DO YOU WANT DO YOU WANT

Teachers? Schools?
SOUTHERN SCHOOL· AGENCY.

1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Families without cost. 2. Supplier 
Teachers seeking positions with suitable places at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wii-hing positions and 
school officers desiring teachers should addresf 
with 2c. stamp. S. S. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nash
ville. Tenn.

P A R K E R ’S 
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair. 
Promotes a luxuriant growth. 
N ev er  F a i l s  to R e s to re  Gray 

H a ir  to  its You thful Colo r .

The Great 
CHURCH

F rin k ’s P aten t R eflectors
for Gas, Oil. or Electric, give 
the most p o w e rfu l, sw tteet, 
ch e a p e st, and beet light known 
for Churches, Stores, Banks, The
atres. Depots, ctc New and el- 

designs. Sena size of room. 
<»et, circular & estimate. A liberal 
ui.scount to churches & the trade 

" ;s lvi3......j Don't be deceived by ckcap imitation*.
^ —  1. P . Ι'ΊΜ S K , 551 Pearl St.,N.Y.

UMMER
OFFER

B U Y  in August, September, 
or October and pny when 

crops are sold. S p o t  ( n * li  
Prices. The Lowest known. 
Ju s t a lit tie cash down, balanco 
December 15th. No interest. 
Our entire sto^k—any m ake— 
p r i c e  or style. H K S T  S u m 
mer oiler we ever m a d e .

W rlie for C ircu la r-  
S U .U M E I i  O F F E R  1 8ίΜ>

LUDDENI  BATES,
S A V A N N A H ,C A .

Occupies the same position in the new state of Washington that] Detroit, 

Michigan, does in that state. But the Detroit of the Pacifc coast has great 

advantages over its eastern namesake.

V a s t  M i n e r a l  and T i m b e r  R e s o u r c e s
#

Are already tributary to Detroit. Washington, and still there are 25",000 

square miles of unexplored country back of it— a veritable empire in itself.

Detroit has three different ways of reaching the ocean with the largeet ves

sels afloat—by way of Hood’s canal, the main sound, forty-eight miles of 

railway connects it with Gray’s harbor. The eastern country will be reached 

by the Southern Pacific railroad, which is now located and whose

[rains will be running into Detroit in less 
tban 6 months,

Lake Mason, a splendid body of fresh water at an elevation of sixty feet 

above Detroit, is only two miles and a half distant, and will be in its cor

porate limits within five years. The proposed navy yard is only nine miles 

from Detroit and will be connected with it by rail—four miles and a half of it 

already constructed. Detroit is certain to be a city of considerable size.

C L U N E  R E E S  &  C O . ,
SOLE AGENTS,

"HOTEL PORTLAND,” PORTLAND, OREGON.

The American National Bank,
NASHVILLE, T E N N E S S E E .

Cash Capital, - S I ,000,000.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

JOHN M. LEA. JOHN Μ. GBAY, B. A. YOUNG. JOHN OBR, BYB1> DOUGLASS,
A. W. HARBIS, M. BUBNS, EDGAB JONES, V. L. K1BKMAN, 11. Ij. WEAKLEY,
JOHN WOODABD, J .  A. FIGUK, T, A. ATCh ISON, W. G. BUSH. Gkn. VV Η. JACKSON,
A.H.BOBINSON. T. D. OBAIGHEAD, B.H . STIKF. W .W .B E B B Y , Wm.POBTJCB,

W. M. BASKEBVILL.
A general banking business conducted, Bonds and Stocks bought and sold. Foreign and Domestic Exchange

in sums to snit.
JCDGAB J0NKS, President. JOHN M. LEA, Vice-pre«ld*>nt. 

W. N. T1PPENS, Assistant Cashier.
A. W. HABBIS. Caxbler

B. H. STIEF JEW ELR Y CO. J . B. Carr, Manager.
Successors to IS II. STIIiF.

N A SH V ILLE, T E N N E S S E E

Will continue the business as heretofore, having retained the old force entire, and now 
offer to our patrons and trioridcj the largest assortment in our line and at the lowest prices. 
Mail orders promptly attended to.
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A TRIP TO W E S T  T EN N E S S E E .

By the earnest request of the brethren at Henning, 
Lauderdale county, Tenn., and Bro. J .  A. Carter, 
who has been chiefly instrumental in building up the 
cause in that and many other neighborhoods in West 
Tennessee, we spent eight days with them, including 
the first and second Lord’s days in September. We 
spoke fifteen times in the meeting house. We did 
the best work we could in teaching the scriptures of 
truth. Rain and dark nights with unpaved and 
muddy streets lessened the audiences sometimes. 
When the weather was fair the audience was so too. 
W e never spoke to more attentive and orderly audi
ences. The brethren are few, but Baptists, Presby
terians and Methodists gave a constant, kind and at
tentive hearing through the meeting. While I  gave 
the clearest presentation of the teaching of the Bi
ble, in kind but radical terms, all seemed to approve 
it. Some Baptists insisted that to say the word of 
God was the only medium of spiritual guidance into 
the kingdom of God, and that remission of eins was 
promised only on faith manifested and embodied m 
baptism, was genuine old Baptist doctrine, and ad
mitted that to take the Bible alone as the only rule 
of faith and practice, and to forbid any change in the 
name, or order, or to add to or take from the simple 
church as the only institution of heaven for saving 
men, was to reject Christ and tread under foot his 
blood-sealed appointments and is to do despite to the 
Spirit of grace.

This was all accepted as the only true and just 
ground of unity among Christians, without which the 
world can never be converted. I  told some of them 
that Baptists and Methodists cannot agree with one 
another, but they could agree with the Bible faith
fully presented. Some of them in bidding me good
bye expressed the hope that I  would attend our meet
ing next year. The spirit was friendly and kind and
I was more than ever satisfied that were it not for the 
denominational traces, and the influence of the 
preachers, the masses of the professed followers of 
Christ could be brought together as one on the word 
and church of God. Although we believe good was 
done, only one made the confession.

After we closed at Henning, we spent Monday and 
Tuesday at Curve. This is Bro. Carter’s home. 
Here they have lately completed a new house, and 
have a start for a good congregation. Bro. E . H. 
Smith, a son of Elder Peyton Smith, well known in 
Middle and West Tennessee fifty years ago, had just 
closed a meeting at Curve with nine or ten baptisms 
and had left a good interest in the community. The 
first day we were here, was a very rainy day, but a 
fair audience turned out at night. On Tuesday 
night the house was crowded, two made the confes
sion. We left Bros. Carter and Smith to continue

the meeting through the week. W e think there will 
be other additions.

The congregations at both these places are weak in 
numbers as yet. Have built up against obstacles. 
Are now faithful and earnest, and we believe by per
severance they will mold the communities where they 
exist. Most communities are accustomed to more ex
hortation and persuasion and wait for more excite
ment than we can or care to arouse. On this trip 
we met with Bro. Carter for the first time. He grew 
up in the ministry under Bro. Holmes. He has 
labored much and with good success at various points 
in West Tennessee, western Kentucky, North Mis
sissippi and is now working some in Arkansas. He is 
pleasant, free and easy in his manners with all, a 
good earnest preacher, and has done probably as 
much to plant and build up churches in West Ten
nessee as any man in it. He has been so modest in 
reporting or not reporting, that he is hardly known 
outside of West Tennessee. Bro. Smith lives in 
North-east Texas, but has for some months been do
ing good work as a preacher in West Tennessee. He 
intends returning to Texas the latter part of this 
month. We parted from Bro. E . H. Smith at 
Curve, came to Paducah Junction where we met 
Bro. Smith from Thorp’s Springs, Texas, who was 
with his brothers. He has been laboring in word 
and doctrine with good effect around his old home. 
He was on his way back to Texas. He recognized 
me, though he had only met me once a number of 
years ago at Thorp’s Springs. In less than an hour 
we met at Martin Bro. F . W . Smith (this was not 
the Smiths’ day specially either) at Martin. He had 
just closed a meeting at that place, with nine ( I be
lieve) confessions and baptisms. He was looking re
markably well, and in fine spirits. He is a good 
evangelist, sound and true, and while his family in
terests and ties would lead him to locate, and labor 
with a congregation, he feels sure he can do much 
more good in the field as evangelist. W e have very 
few men better calculated for the work. We spoke 
nineteen times during the ten days, and had not the 
slightest hoarseness or ill health. W e will not say 
West Tennessee is unhealthy from our experience on 
this trip. _______________________ IX L .

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.

“ WHAT I HAVE W RITTEN I HAVE W RITTEN ,”

Pilate wrote and put it on the cross, “Jesus of 
Nazareth the king of the Jews.” Then said the 
chief priests of the Jews to Pilate, Write not, the 
Jew s; but that he said, I  am king of the Jews. 
Pilate answered, “ What I  have written I  have writ
ten,” meaning to say the writing will stand unchang
ed. While he had been influenced by the chief 
priests to chastise and to allow to be crucified an in
nocent person, one in whom there was no guile, he 
would not humor them further by altering the super
scription.

The records we have written in the past are writ
ten and there is no power on earth to alter them. If  
we have failed to do our duty, if we have sown dis
cord and strife causing true, loyal hearts to bleed the 
writing must stand and there is no human hand that 
can make the record what it should be. The life 
that has been given over to licentiousness has made a 
record and has thus left impressions on others which 
cannot be blotted out in a day.

The Christian who has endeavored to soften the 
cares of others, who has sought to relieve the sick 
and afflicted of earth, who has studied to help others 
bear their burdens, has been writing and the writing 
will remain unaltered.

The man who has ever “ let his light shine and who 
has given a tenth of his income to preach the glad 
tidings of salvation to those who are slumbering in 
darkness, is leaving his footprints behind him.

The husband who speaks words of cheer and love 
to his discouraged companion and ever endeavors to 
brush the thorns and thistles out of her pathway is 
making a record that will live.

The church that has learned well the precious 
truth, that “ it is more blessed to give than to re
ceive” and has therefore sent relief and the gospel to 
thousands that were in darkness, is leaving behind a 
blessed record that will cheer and lighten the dark 
places of earth when the individuals that composed 
that church may have long been silent in the tomb.

The narrow, stingy, contracted soul is leaving a 
record that tends to chill and freeze the spiritual life 
out of everybody near it. The same is true of a 
lukewarm church or a lukewarm people.

It is well for us to review our writings as individ
uals, as churches and as a religious people. Do we 
find the pages all marred by selfishness, stinginess 
and cold neglect ?

Do we say we have done and are doing well?  Are 
we satisfied with the past and do we feel like we had 
done enough in the past to release us from future ob
ligations?  If  so, spiritual death and stagnation will 
inevitably follow.

WHAT A RE W E DOING AS CIIURCIIE8 ?

No doubt, many are ready to respond we have ac
complished a glorious work and are still doing much 
for the salvation of souls. Many additions are being 
made and the preachers are all busy preaching the 
gospel. The churches are supporting the preachers, 
as a rule in this work, thus demonstrating the truth 
of the language that “ they who preach the gospel 
shall live of the gospel.” Grant, all this and still 
we must confess we are not doing as much as we 
might do to spread the gospel of Christ. Should 
any church be satisfied with preaching the gospel at 
home, and all the preaching there one protracted 
meeting of a week’s duration in each twelve months?  
Y et this is about all some churches are doing. Some 
churches of upwards of two hundred members con
tribute less than $150 in a year to the cause of Christ. 
This looks like we were robbing God of our tithes 
and offerings. This would say that we love the 
world better than we love the Lord Jesus Christ.

TRU E MISSIONARY ZEAL.

Suppoee remembering that we should do at least 
as well as the Jews, we live up to the following 
scriptures:

“ Upon the first day of the week let every one of 
you lay by him in store as God hath prospered him, 
that there be no gatherings when I  come. He which 
soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and he 
which soweth bountifully shall reap also bountifully. 
Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, so 
let him give, not grudgingly, or of necessity; for 
God loveth a cheerful giver.

Who goeth a warfare any time at his own charges?  
Who planteth a vineyard, and eateth not of the fruit 
thereof? or who feedeth a flock, and eateth not of 
the milk of the flock?  Say I  these things as a man?  
or saith not the law the same also?  For it is written 
in the law of Moses, “ Thou shalt not muzzle the 
mouth of the ox that treadeth out the corn. Doth 
God take care for oxen?  or saith he it altogether for 
our sakes?  For our sakes, no doubt, this is written;  
that he that ploweth should plow in hope; and, that 
he that thresheth in hope should be partaker of his 
hope. If we have sown unto you spiritual things, is 
it a great thing if we shall reap your carnal things ?
*  *  *  Do ye not know that they which minister 
about holy things live of the things of the temple?  
and they which wait at the altar are partakers with 
the altar? Even so hath the Lord ordained that 
they which preach the gospel should live of the 
gospel.”

If  we did our best to keep the law of the Lord in 
giving, we would always have money on hand, in the 
treasury, to have fellowship with those who are 
preaching the gospel in destitute fields. W e could 
go like Paul and the brethren would send to minister 
to our necessities. Paul in speaking to the Philip- 
pians says:  “ For even in Thessalonica ye sent once 
and again unto my necessity. Not that I  desire a 
gift; but I desire fruit that may abound *to your ac
count.’’ Phil, iv : 16, 17.

If  the churches then all had just as much mission
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ary zeal as they should have, the preacher could go 
and preach in any field and never have a moment’s 
uneasiness about a living for himself and family. 
Moreover the churches should not think of the gift, 
but they need fruit to abound to their account, they 
are more benefitted than the preacher for Jesus has 
said “ it is more blessed to give than to receive.”

Again Paul says to the Corinthians: “ I robbed 
other churches, taking wages of them, to do you ser
vice.”

From these scriptures we can clearly deduce the 
following facts:

1. The evangelist went into destitute regions, with
out any pledge of support, and the churches sent 
support to him.

2 . He took wages of some churches to serve an
other and therefore it is scriptural for churches to 
support a preacher in a destitute field.

3. In doing this they will have fellowship in the 
work and fruit to abound to their account. Now if 
the brethren were faithful and loyal to the word of 
God in seeing this work carried on, all admit there 
would be no excuse for a missionary society. But it 
is claimed as they do not support those in the work, 
we must organizo a society and pledge them a sup
port, before the preachers will go into the field. Does 
one wrong justify another? Should the preacher re
fuse to do his duty to “ Go” because the church is not 
letting her light shine ?

STIR TH E CIIUIiCIIES TO ACTIVITY.

It seems to me that the wise thing to do is to stir 
the churches to renewed activity. Teach them that 
they will go down to hell with their money, if they 
do not contribute as the Lord has prospered them. 
W e must confess that we are not doing ae well as we 
should. Where are the churches sending to the ne
cessity of the evangelist in the mission field?  Where 
are the churches that are supporting a preacher of 
the gospel for all of his time in “ preaching the 
word? ” How many preachers are going without a 
salary guaranteed?  Brethren, we should not forget 
that the church is the pillar and support of the truth, 
the salt of the earth and the light of the world. 
Every church should be a radiating center of light. 
Send on the glad news of salvation. The Macedo
nian cry is coming up from South Chattanooga and 
South Pittsburg. Will we let them appeal in vain 
when we should have fruit to abound to our account? 
These brethren are poor and worthy your fellowship. 
Souls are perishing for the bread of life. Men are 
turning away from the Bible way of advancing the 
truth and are devising human plans to spread the 
gospel of Christ. The most effectual check to all 
human inventions is a firm adherence, both in theory 
and practice to the New Testament plan of preach
ing the gospel.

When we take our bearings as a people, we realize 
that there is a fearful lack of loyalty to the word of 
God. Strife and alienation are the fruits of human 
inventions. These have been foisted upon us to try 
to make up a deficiency in practice.

Scriptural teaching and scriptural practice is the 
only panacea for our disease. “ Blessed are they that 
do his commandments.” J .  C. M.

N eal’s Notes.

The woman suffragists in K y., have placed an en
tering wedge that will split the prohibition party.

I suggest that they form a party of their own.
They can vote with the prohibition party if they desire.

To mix up two such issues in one party is like tie* 
ing cats tails together slinging them across a clothes 
line. Its killing to both issues.

“ The people of Joliet pay 500,000 a year to sa
loons to get back in taxes but (>3,000 dollars.”

Nothing peculiar about Joliet. Every Town that 
licenses saloons, causes the people to pay from 4 to 
$10 for every one the saloon puts into the treasury.

If all the churches, a la Catholic, would make 
Saints, of such martyrs, each would have quite a list.

“ The Phila., Record, with a grim satire, suggests 
that Miss Flora McFiimsy might plead at the gate of 
Leaven that she was “ a Christian martyr, having 
danced herself to death at a charity ball.

“ The distilleries of the United States number 5,- 
052. Granting them a front length each of 100 feet^ 
then in a line they would reach 565,200 feet, or 34,- 
255 rods or 107 miles. Think of a solid street fifty- 
three and a half miles long, with liquor distilleries on 
both sides of i t ! Satan would feel at home in such 
a street, and want, sin, ignorance, and suicide would 
confront the traverler in the way at every step.”

A veritable “ aveDue of hell.” Then to think that 
two-thirds or four fifths of this Avenue would be 
owned and controlled by professed followers of the 
Savior of the world. Sound the trumpet of Church 
Prohibition ye Preachers and Elders. Let us sepa
rate members from the Traffic or separate from both 
members and Traffic. When it can be said that not 
a recognized member of any Church is a Distiller or 
Dealer, then and not till then will we have Church 
Prohibition.

“ A Methodist church at Lowell, Mass., has decided 
to use water instead of wine in the communion ser
vice. One of the members, who has been a drunk
ard, according to his own statement, and had twice 
returned to his old habits through the temptation 
placed in his way at the communion service was the 
cause of the change. The minister said he never 
could pass the wine to him again, and the church 
unanimously ̂ consented to use water.”

This is not the Lord’s Supper. As consistently 
could they substitute oil for water in Christian bap
tism and expect divine approval. It was right to 
banish the “ cup of devils;” wrong to use. Do sim
ply what the Savior commanded, use “ the fruit of 
the vine.” No temptation in it to the reformed 
drunkard. Who will contend that the Savior re
quires the Bar room cup.”

DR J . G. CHINN’S POSITION.

On Temperance and Woman Suffrage. This ven
erable brother is now 95 years old. He has been a 
Temperance worker since 1840. Since 1875 he has 
advocated Woman Suffrage. Noting the trend of 
the movement he now in a well written letter to the 
Gazette opposes it. After quotations from the Bible 
showing his position, he concludes:

“ What I have written is contrary to revolutionary 
teaching of the equal rights of women with men, and 
if reduced practice will create discord in the govern
ment of the State, the church and family and the 
unit would be more demoralizing and far reaching in 
its evil effects than the saloon. For let the time 
come when women will leave home, husband and 
children, and enter the arena for political offices with 
a corrupt set of politicans would endanger the moral 
character and virtue so highly prized in women. I 
believe women are better than men, but I  think it 
due to home influence, and to subject them to the 
same outside evil influence to which men are subject
ed, and I doubt whether they would be any better.”

Lately we put forth the same idea, and have been 
called rather roughly to taw about it. The Doctor 
is right.

The A d v o c a t e  for Sept. 3, just received. Seeing 
the heading “ Neal’s Notes.” I  turned there first. 
The notes had a strange look. I couldn’t recognize 
them. Had it not been for the very last one with 
“ R B. N .” stuck to it, reckon I  would have “ riz 
up” and denied them. Not that the notes are 
not good, not that, but on the principle “ give every 
one his dues.”

Right here I must tell a good joke on my Timothy, 
Bro. C. W. Dick of Louisville. He sent me a good 
article. It was too long and I  held it for months, 
trying to find space in the Worker for it. At last I 
sent in to the A d v o c a t e . It was printed. Bro. 
Dick had forgotten it. The next issue he came out 
in a modest way and disclaimed it. I  intended then 
to jog him but forgot it. The A d v o c a t e  couldn’t 
explain it and opened the way for the author to 
speak. No one ever claimed it. It was a good arti
cle. Hence the conclusion is easy. Bro. Dick 
wrote it.

I have now a hazy recollection of the notes. They 
are, some of them, over a year old. David either 
carried them in his pocket and forgot them; or else 
during McQuiddy’s absence, Srygley got hot and 
tired and dusted out the old pigeon holes to fill up 
and found them.

But let the old notes go. Hereafter we will try 
and keep on hand a batch of fresh ones and aim to 
hive them put in while green. Notes with an au
tumn hue from pigeon holes may be relished by the 
readers, but the writer of them prefers them to come 
out while the ink is damp.

.The A d v o c a t e  calls “ careful attention” to my 
article republished from the Worker on “ Mark them 
— Avoid them.” In same counection we desire to 
call extra careful attention to paragraph from F. G. 
Allen’s pen found in Bro. Kendrick’s most excellent 
book, “ Live Issues” page 503, 504;

“ The church that persists in its introduction re
gardless of the protests of good men and women, and 
of the grief and alienation it will produce, is no more 
worthy to be called a church of Jesus Christ than a 
band of ‘Free-thinkers, who despise God’s law and 
legislate for themselves. And as to preachers who 
lend themselves to such service of the devil in the 
livery of heaven, we have no more Christian fellow
ship for them than we have for bloated Catholic 
priests. We ‘mark such and avoid them,’ not be
cause they favor the organ, but because they are 
schismatics, and we are under divine obligation to 
‘avoid’ all such. Rom. x v i : 17, 18.'’

Our Religious Neighbors.

WHAT T H EY  ARE SAYING AND DOING.

Out of the 760 churches in New York and Brook
lyn, the Roman Catholics have 136, the Episcopa
lians 112, and the Methodists 106. There is one 
church in those cities to about every 3,183 inhab
itants.

A Chinaman named Wan Sin Lee, who has saved 
up $15,000 in the laundry business, wants to educate 
himself to go as a missionary to China, and has ap
plied for admission to Cornell University.

A railroad magnate, Mr. J .  J .  Hill, has given 
$500,000 to establish a Catholic theological seminary 
at St. Paul, Minn. Of this, 8200,000 are to be ex
pended upon buildings, and the remainder to be en
dowment.

The Empress of Germany sets a good example to 
her subjects and to the world in the matter of dress
ing for church. She is said to dress very plainly and 
inexpensively for that purpose. Many other European 
ladies of high rank do the same thing. American 
aristocrats might follow their example with benefit.

As an evidence that Christianity has made sub
stantial progress in Japan, we have the information 
that in a recent election for members of the first 
Japanese parliament, ten Christians, or one out of 
thirty of the whole assembly, were chosen.

Ninety-five out of every hundred of the inhabi
tants of New Zealand are professed Christians. This 
is a good showing considering the fact that only a 
few years ago they were uncivilized idolaters.

Eighty-five years ago, the directors of the East 
India Company placed on record:  “ The sending of 
Christian Missionaries into our eastern possessions is 
the maddest, most expensive, most unwarranted pro
ject that was ever proposed by a lunatic enthusiast.” 
Recently, Sir Rivers Thompson, lieutenant governor 
of Bengal, said: “ In my judgment, Christian mis
sionaries have done more real and lasting good to the 
people of India than all other agencies combined.

The Chicago Standard thinks the fact that any Sen
ator of the United States should feel it his duty to 
submit a resolution to prohibit the sale of liquors in 
the Senate restaurant is a sufficient commentary on 
the habits of a portion of the members of that 
August body, what shall be said of the scandalous 
condition of affairs when another Senator amended 
this by ordering a daily inspection of committee 
rooms to stop the private consumption of liquors 
there? The chances for a national prohibitory law 
under present conditions can be easily computed by 
anybody at all familiar with the state of things in 
public life at the capital of the nation.

Dr. Quint in the Congregationalist makes some 
good points under the heading of “ Conscientious 
Contentiousness.” He says: “ It is a remarkable 
fact that contentions among Christians are the hard
est and the bitterest of all contentions. Politicians 
will fight with the greatest energy and a week after 
election there is not a ripple of disturbance. But a 
contest of Christian people over any subject from the 
use of a bass viol to the location of a meeting-house, 
will create a feud which will last till the elders cf  
that generation have departed thia life. What is the 
reason of this? Conscience. Brethren thiuk that 
they are standirg up for the cause of God, and that 
they would be recreant to duty if they did not fight 
so long as fighting power remains. If  a good brother 
conscientiously believes that he is called on to con
tend earnestly for a particular order of worship in 
the house of God—as to the proper place of the 
Djxology for instance— believing this to bj a part of 
the faith once delivered to the saints, he is entitled to 
great respect. He fights stubbornly because of his 
religious principles.
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WHO IS RESPO N SIBLE?

Recently there have been published in the A d v o 

c a t e  statements, both from three of the elders of 
the Woodland St., church, and from the “ Christian 
Courier,” that these who get up and push human plans 
and societies for spreading the gospel till they cause 
division and strife, are not responsible for these di
visions, but that those who oppose them are the re
sponsible parties, and are of course guilty of the 
wrongs done by such divisions.

Now we wish to premise in the first place, that a 
missionary society is purely a human invention. The 
evangelist some time since styled missionary societies 
as in the line of “ fads, fancies” etc., while R. M. 
Giddens says positively that “ the Lord has revealed 
no method, of spreading the gospel. I f  the Lord has 
revealed no method then it is certain he has not reveal
ed the society method. Again;  those who oppose the 
society, oppose it first, because it is not revealed, not 
in any sense required in the word of God, and second
ly, because the society sets aside part of the word of 
God, by doing through the societies a work which 
the Lord requires his people to do as such, and gives 
the how of doing it. We therefore deny the above 
claim and charge, and will give scriptural reasons for 
so doing. When the Lord requires a certain thing 
to be done, and then in connection therewith gives 
the how of doing i t ; to set the Lord’s way aside and 
adopt a human way, 13 the very highest and most se
rious sort of rebellion ever engaged in by man. It 
was just this sort of rebellion that brought sudden 
death upon two of Aaron’s sons, that shut Moses and 
Aaron out of the promised land, and that brought 
death and destruction upon kiDg Saul, and the loss 
of his kingdom to his posterity. The word bapiidzo 
presents a command, and the very same word tells 
how the command is to be obeyed. The word itself 
means immerse,'which expresses the how of obeying it. 
To set immersion aside, and put in its place sprinkling 
or pouiiog a little water upon the subject is to set 
a6ide the word of God, and put a human invention 
and human authority in its place. And we under-' 
stand that precisely the same thing is done when the 
churches as tuch are set aside, and societies of human 
oxigin are set up through which to spread the gospel. 
So far as the principle is concerned, I  could as readi
ly fraternize with, and encourage sprinkling and 
pouring for baptism as to fraternize with and encour

age a missionary society, or any other movement that 
takes the work of spreading the gospel out of the 
hands of the churches. Will the society brethren 
claim that the responsibility of all the division and 
strife that have arisen over sprinkling and pouring 
lies with those who contend that immersion only fills 
the requirement ?

This society question is on precisely the same prin
ciple. It has been shown, and stands unanswered 
that the Lord has revealed the how of spreading the 
gospel. This being true, those who set aside the 
Lord’s way of doing this work through the churches, 
through the Lord’s people by the Lord’s way, and set 
up a society through which to do it, set aside God’s 
word in this matter, and put a human invention in 
its place. These who displace the word of God by 
human inventions are the responsible ones, and not 
those who oppose the human devices and defend the 
Lord’s word. Take a Bible example. In the 16th 
chapter of Numbers, after the law of Moses was estab
lished, and the Aaronic priesthood was ordained, the 
people still insisted on being their own.priests, burn
ing their own incense, etc. Those people were wil
ling to work, willing to serve the Lord, perfectly wil
ling to attend to burning incense and all that, but 
were not willing to do it the Lord’s way, through 
Aaron and his family;  this was the trouble.

But Moses stood in the way, and stubbornly and 
firmly opposed these people doing things their own 
way, instead of doing the Lord’s way. And this 
division was so extensive, and the strife so great that 
the Lord himself interfered, and some fifteen thou 
sand of those rebellious people that proposed to do 
things their own way were destroyed suddenly, and 
without remedy. To set aside the Lord’s way of 
spreading the gospel through and by the churches as 
revealed in the New Testament and put a human 
society in its place is no less an innovation upon the 
Lord’s word than was that. Who now will say Moses 
was responsible for that division, and for the deaths 
that resulted from it? And yet why not. They 
only started what they thought was a better way of 
doing things than Moses had ordained, and right in 
the face of this earnest zeal among those Jewish peo
ple, and their efforts to do great things, Moses was 
naughty enough to put in his objections, and cause 
unending trouble by his cross, ill tempered objections! 
I f  these society brethren are right now regarding the 
responsibility of division, Moses was a very rash 
man.

But we know from the Bible that Moses was in the 
right and those Jews in the wrong;  for God caused 
the earth, the fire, and the pestilence to destroy 
thousands of those people like the destruction of a 
mighty whirlwind.

These modern innovators may just as well tell me 
that Moses was altogether in the wrong, and that 
those Jewish people were innocent as to tell me that 
society people are innocent to-day, and that those 
who oppose societies are guilty of all the division 
and strife there is over societies. That those who 
oppose these societies have not always manifested the 
very best spirit and temper, I  pretend Jnot to say; but 
that the opposition itself is right, I  am just as confi
dent as I  am that Moses was right in his opposition to 
those Jewish people that wanted to be their own 
priests. Take an example from Christ and the Jews. 
God had said, “honor thy father and mother.” This 
word honor, included support, as well as obedience 
and respect, so that if the parents of any were de
pendent upon their children for their support, it was 
the duty of the children to attend to it. But in the 
days of the Savior the Jews had changed this matter. 
Not that they had released children from all obliga
tions as to using their means for others, but had 
taught the children that if they would make a direct 
gift to the Lord of what it might otherwise be their 
duty to give to their parents, they would then be 
froe from further obligations to their parents. Con
cerning this very matter, Jesus, after quoting the 
command to children to honor their parents, says; 
“but ye say, whosoever shall say to his father, or his 
mother, it is a gift, by what-oever thou mightest be

profited by me, and honor not his father or his 
mother, he shall be free. Thus have ye made the 
commandment of God of none effect by your tradi
tion. Ye hypocrites, well did Esaias prophesy of 
you,” etc. Matt, xv:  5-7.

Here is another example of the society principle. 
Those Jews were willing to use the amount of money 
it would take to support their parents, and the rulers 
were willing to have them do it. Bat they were not 
willing to use it the Lord’s way. They preferred to 
make a gift of it directly to the Lord, which was to 
put the amount into the Jewish treasury, instead of 
giving it to their parents. They were willing to use 
that much money, but not the Lord’s way. Jesus 
sharply reproved them for it, called them hypocrites, 
and told them they had made void the commands of 
God by their tradition.

This strong opposition to what the Jews were doing 
in these and other similar things, made a terrible 
division between them and the Savior and his disci
ples. Who was to blame for it, Christ, or the Jews? 
Will any say Christ? Why not? The things he 
opposed were no more an innovation upon the word 
of God than modern missionary societies are now. 
Many brethren now are not satisfied with the Lord’s 
simple way of spreading the gospel through the 
churches and by the churches, and turn aside from 
that, and get up plans, societies of their own, and 
thus make void the Lord’s way in this matter. They 
do this as certainly and as emphatically as did the 
Jews. And if Christ was not responsible for op
posing those innovations upon the word of God then, 
how can those that oppose similar ones now, be re
sponsible for the divisions and strifes that arise over 
their introduction?  Just as well say that those Jews 
that made void the word of God by their traditions, 
were innocent in it, and that Christ was the respon
sible one for the divisions, as to say that those who 
oppose innovations now are responsible for the divis
ions that result therefrom. It  is a nice plea for men 
to make that invent and push human societies and 
plans till the churches are all rent and torn, and the 
word of God made void. Adam was very ready to 
lay his guilt upon the woman, and she in turn upon 
the serpent. But these claims neither one did any 
good. God hurled the punishments upon both all 
the same as if  neither one had tried to throw the 
blame on any one else. And so will it be with those 
who supplant the word of God by human plans and 
inventions. The Lord, and not men, will be the 
final judge, and he will know who is to blame in 
these matters. I f  those who oppose these innovations 
do and say wrong things in making their opposition, 
they will have that to answer for. But those who 
invent these human plans and societies, and push 
them to the division of the churches are as certainly 
responsible for these divisions as that the Jews were 
responsible for their innovations in the days of Moses 
and of Christ, and make themselves the very charac
ters of whom Paul spoke when he said to the Romans, 
“Mark them which cause divisions and offences con
trary to the doctrine which ye have learned, and 
avoid them.”

This passage puts all the lovers of truth under obli
gations to oppose thosa that get up these innovations. 
There is in fact no command more pesitive than this. 
For lovers of the whole truth not to oppose these human 
inventions would be to enter into rebellion them
selves, and at the same time to become parties to the 
evils of the others. It is therefore their duty in the 
sight of the Lord to oppose them to the end. And if 
finally-all opposition fails to remedy the evil, it will 
be their duty to withdraw from all such. This oppo
sition should not be made in any party spirit, or 
any spirit of strife, but purely for the sake of' pre
serving and defending the truth, and of bringing 
back those who have departed from it in any matter, 
or who have in anywise set any part of the truth 
aside for human inventions. It is just as much our 
duty to defend the truth in the matter of spreading 
the gospel as it is to defend it in the matter of sprink
ling or pouring for baptism. So we expect to con
tinue this opposition to human plans and inventions, 
no matter what they may say; not for the sake of 
trouble, strife, or division, but ior the 3ake of defend
ing truth in its purity. E. G. S.
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Indian Territory.

Elder C. C. Parker left my house 
this morning with his family, and one 
of our Indian giita for his new home on 
the Canadian. Phebe, the Indian girl, 
will go to gchool there. There was 
about 100 additions in the month of 
August. We hope the brethren will 
come up liberally to pay for a horse for 
Bro. Parker. Our camp-meeting will 
b^gin at Minco on the third Lord’s day 
in October. The brethren in the Ter
ritory and Oklahoma are requested to 
come prepared to camp, and bring a 
contribution t> help the brethren in 
the school and church house building, 
but if you have nothing to give come on 
anyway.

As the school will be going on in the 
day, we will build an arbor for day use. 
We would be glad to see many from 
the states. Minco is located at the ter
minus of the Rock Island railroad, near 
the Caddo reservation, in the extreme 
western part of Chickasaw Nation, near 
the Canadian river. It is Silver City 
moved, and is to be one of our strong
holds. Brethren, bring the contribu
tions up. Give us a lift, we actually 
need it. God bless you all.

.P . S. We are requested to ask the 
brethren in the states not to fall off in 
their contributions. This is a good 
work and must go on, help us brethren.

I  wish to ask the churches in the Ter
ritory to use the literature for Sunday- 
school from the A d v o c a t e  office, and 
take the Youth's Advocate; it is very 
good.

R  W. O f e i c e r .  
Atoka, I. T., Sept. 10, 1890.

F ro m  South Pittsburg,

To the faithful brethren in Christ, 
and readers of the G o s i ’f L  A d v o c a t e  :
I  wish to state our condition to you 
once more, as it is now. The church 
here consists of about twenty male 
members, besides women and children. 
The greater part of those are Rich as 
God has chosen out of this world, 
very poor. Our house of wor
ship cost us $1,050, the lot $500, total 
$2 150. With all the prejudice against 
us, (which is very great here) we have 
succeeded in raising $1,150. Leaving 
an indebtedness of $900, this is all due 
for material used, tho. lot and all labor 
being paid for. These bills are now 
pushing us, they are due and must be 
paid, or the house will b8 sold for the 
debt very soon. A  great many of our 
friends have failed to come up with their 
promises, consequently our present con
dition results from the same. We had 
hoped to receive a few gifts also from 
abroad, as yet we have received only 
$5.

Brethren, the testimony given in this 
case is true; do you believe we need 
help; if you do, I aek earnestly, that 
every reader of the A d v o c a t e  who may 
read this, may ehow their faith lo us, 
by sending us a contribution. Breth
ren and sisters, you will please not 
think now, that there will be enough 
sent to accomplish the purpose without 
your mite, for this might be the conclu
sion of all. Any amount from ten 
cents upward will be thankfully re
ceived and acknowledged.

We are very anxious to get out of 
debt, so we may be free to the work, to 
the calls and help of others. Brethren 
and sisters, I  believe we should be like 
the first Pentecostian church in this fel
lowship, or partnership work, and have 
all things common to some extent, 
where help is needed.

If you believe so too, please send all 
donations to J .  F. Pursley, South Pitts
burg, Tenn., and you will receive by 
return mail acknowledgement of same 
with many thanks, but the greater 
reward in eternity.

J .  M. H e t i i c o a t .
South pittftljiirg, Tenn.

The True Way
TO C U R E  E czem a, P im p les, and 

E ru p tiv e  D iseases (if a ll k in d s is 
to purify the blood w ith  A y e r ’s S a r s a 
p a r i l l a .  U n til th e blood is cleansed , 
th ere  can  be no perm anen t re lie f irom  
th ese trou bles.

“ F o u r years ago I  was sev ere ly  afflict
ed w ith  salt-rh eu m , the itch in g  b e in "  so 
in cessan t as to  seriously  in terfere  w ith 
sleep . P a in fu l scrofu lous sores ap
peared on my n eck  and the upper part 
of m y arm s, and irom  th ere the hum or 
w ent to m y eyes. M y appetite being 
poor, m y h ealth  rap id ly  failed . I  began 
to tak e  A y e r’s S arsap arilla , and before 
I  lia,d finished ten  bottles I  regained my 
ap p etite, im proved g rea tly  in  stren gth , 
and w as p erm anen tly  cured of th e sa lt- 
rlieum  and scrofu la . I  consid er th a t 
what· 1 spent· for th is m edicine w as w ell 
invested . T h e  S a rsa p a rilla  has indeed 
done me in ca lcu lab le  good.” — M rs. 
C aroline A . (rarlan il, D eertie ld , N. I I . ,  
( form erly of L o w ell, M ass.).

“ M y little  n iece w as afflicted  w ith  a 
severe cutaneou s disease, w hich  broke 
out at in terv a ls  and resisted  treatm en t. 
A t last, we tried  A y e r ’s Sarsap arilla . 
T h is  acted  lik e  m agic. S h e  is now 
en tire ly  cured and lias been  in  p erfect 
h ea lth  for sev era l m o n th s .”— M arg aret 
I ’eyston , C larend on, A rk .

“ F o r a long tim e I  w as afflicted  w ith  
salt-rh eu m , and could tind n oth ing  to 
re liev e m e. A  frien d  recom m ended

A yer’s Sar
sap arilla , and a fter ta k in g  fou r b o ttles  I
was cu re d .” —E d w in  R . T om bs, Ogem aw 
Sp ring s, M ich.
Made by Dr. J. C. Ayer So Co., Lowell, Mass.

To Reach Boils
A nd C arbu ncles, tak e  A y e r ’s S a r s a p a 
r i l l a .  No other m edicine produces suck 
im m ediate and sa lu tary  resu lts.

C. K . M urray, of 
C h arlo ttesv ille , V a ., 
w as alm ost lite ra lly  
covered  w ith  boils 
and c a r b u n c l e s .  
T h e s e  a l l  d isap
peared as the resu lt 
of using only three 
b o t t l e s  of A y e r’s 
S arsap arilla , T h i s  
proves th a t the true 

w av to reach  th ese troubles is through 
the" blood. “ I t  is now over six  y e ars ,” 
w rites M r. M urray, “ sin ce I  took A y e r’s 
Sa rsa p a rilla , and I  have not had a 
pim ple, nor bo il, nor a sign of one in  all 
th a t tim e .”

“ L a s t M ay a  large carb u n cle  brok e 
out on  m y arm . T h e  usu al rem edies 
had no effect and I  w as confined to m y 
bed for eigh t w eeks. A  friend  induced 
m e to  try  A y e r ’s Sa rsa p a rilla . L ess 
th an  th ree  b o ttles h ealed  th e sore. 
A n o th er e ffect of th is  m edicine w as 
the stren g th en in g  of m y s ig h t.” — M rs. 
C arrie A d am s, H o lly  Springs, T e x a s .

“ I  had a nu m ber of carb u n cles on m y 
n eck  and b ack , w ith  sw ellin gs in  m y 
arm pits, and w as torm en ted  w ith  pain 
alm ost beyond endu rance. A ll  m eans 
of re lie f to w hich  I  resorted  fa iled  u n til 
I  began  to  tak e  A y e r ’s Sar-

s a p a rilla ,
one b o ttle  of w h ich  m edicine restored  
me to h e a lth .” — S . C arter, N ash v ille , 
T en nessee.
Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

” 5TeSS. P I L L SP I L L S EFFECTUAL·
A  W O N D E R F U L  M ED IC IN E,

F o r  BILIO US &  N ERVO US D ISORDERS s Au f
Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired 

Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc,,
ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the 

muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health
T h e  W hole Physical Energy of the Human Fram e.

T a k e n  a s  d i r e c t e d  t h e s e  f a m o u s  p i l l s  w il l  p r o v e  m a r v e l l o u s  
r e s t o r a t i v e s  t o  a l l  e n f e e b l e d  b y  a n y  o f  t h e  a b o v e ,  o r  k in d r e d  
d i s e a s e s .  S 0 L D  B Y  ALL O R U G C IST S,

I * r i c e ,  2 3  c e n t s  p e r  B o x .
Prepared only by TH0S. BEECHAM, St, Helens, Lancashire, England.

Ί\· F. ATjIjEN CO., Sole Λ (/ruts for T'liited States, 305 & 307 Catml St., \e>i< 
1 orh, (who i f  your drnfftfist does not Iccep them) irill mail liceehitm's 1’ills on 
receipt o f priee—but inquire first. (Mention this paper.)

« Μ

m ll* is & solid handsome cake of 
scouring soap which has noequaJ 
for all cleaning purposes excepfin 
the laundry-To use il· is to value it-

What will SAPOLIO do? Why it will clean paint, make oil-clothr, 
bright, and give the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance. It will 
take the grease off the dishes and off the pots and pans. You can scour 
the knives and forks with it, and make the tin things shine brightly. The 
wash-basin, the bath-tub, even the greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as 
a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake will prove all we say. Se a 
clever housekeeper and try it.

BE WAKE OF IMITATIONS. THERE IS BUT ONE SAPOLIO,
E ^ O C H  SViORGAN’S SO N S C O ., N E W  Y O R K .

V i  l| i H !  1 - f - V
RELIEVES INSTANTLY.

I EL Y  BliOTHEKS, 56 Warren St., New York. Price 50 cts.l

fO * .  .
C A T A R ^ )

f o r F K B § | &

*-■ w r

TRU N K S! TRU N K S!!  TRUNKS! ! !  
McCANN’S TRUNK FACTORY,

6 0 9  Church S t.,  -  W atkins Block.
All kinds of Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bags on hand or made to order.

Portland, Oregon.

The Coming New York City 
of Uie Pacific Coast.

POPULATION
In c re a s e d  100 p er e c n t  fro m  1880 to  1800. A l ik e  

r a t io  of in c re a s e  w ill m a k e  th e  p o p u la tio n  n e a r ly  
2ή0.000 in  lliOJ. I t  w ill  p ro b a b ly  be g re a te r  tln .n  
th a t .

W H OLESALE TRADE
8115,000,000, in c re a s in g  i!5 p er c e n t , a n n u a lly , 

N o b a n k  o r  w h o le sa le  h o u se  e v er fa ile d  in  1‘o r tla n d .

Manufacturing Output
in  Iro n , L u m b e r , W eo len  G oods, e tc  , e tc . ,  o v e r

S20,000,03(i a n n u a lly , g ro w in g  fast.

Water Power
a lm o s t  u n l i m i t e d ,  000 h o rse  p o w er f r e e  f o k  

t e n  y k a r s  to  m a n u f a c t o r i e s .

Agriculture Resorces
b e y o n d  c o m p u ta tio n  in  a re g io n  w h ere  cro p s  

n e v e r  fa i l ,  g rass  g reen  th e  y e a r a ro u n d .

Scools, Churches, and Social Conditions
a ll  th a t  c o u ld  b e  d e s :red .

Climate Mild and Equable,
a  p a ra d ise  fo r  su fferers  ea st o f th e  R o ck y  M o u n « 

ta in s .
(1) In v e st in  lo ts  a t M IN TH O R N  S P R IN N S , P o r t 

la n d 's  c h a rm in g  su b u rb , a n d  m a k e  1 0 0  p er c e n t  o n  
y o u r m o n ey  in  s ix  m o n th s .

(2) F R t ’ IT  F A R M S . T h e  W illa m e tte  V a lle y  is 
th e  m o st n a tu ra l fru it-p r o d u c in g  c o u n try  in  th e  
w o rld , a n d  h as fo r  a m a rk e t E a s te rn  O regon , E a s 
te rn  W a sh in g to n , Id a h o , M o n ta n a , C o lo ra d o , W y
o m in g , N eb rask a , th e  D ak o ta s , M in n eso ta , Io w a, 
M a n ito b a . B r it is h  C o lv m b ia  a n d  A lask a  w ith o u t 
c o m p e tit io n . T h e  p rese n t p r ice s  p aid  fo r f r u i t  m  
th e  J r i l la m e tte  V a lle y  in su re s  a n  in c o m e  o f fro m  
3200 to $:?50 p e r a c re .

T h e O 'e g o n  L a n d  Co., o p era tes  fro m  I ’o r tla n d , 
th e  b u s in e ss  c e n te r  o f th e  .N orthw est, a d se lls . 
F r u it  G ra in , a i 'd  S to ck  F a im s  a n y w h e re  in  th e  
H TU am eU e V a lly .

A d d ress COOK Λ M IT O R N , M an ag ers

TH E OREGON LAND COMPANY,
H o te l P o r tla n d , P o r tla n d , O regon

J. A. CAYCE;
W A T C H M A K E R  

and JEW ELER.
W ith  N. B . S H Y E R  & CO., W h o le sa le  Je w e le rs . 

W a tch es , C lo ck s an d  Je w e lry  p ro m p tly  re p a ired . 
A ll  w o rk  g u a ra n te e d . P r ic e s  lo w  fo r 

G ood  W o rk .
2 3 8  N .C 'lie rry  S t .  T w o  « lo o rs  f r o m  U n io n

John W . H art,
G e n era l A g en t

American Mutual Accident 
Co. of Louisville.

O n ly  M u tu a l C o m p an y  w ith  f 100,000 d ep o sited  
fo r b e n e fit  o f P o licy  H o ld ers . 21 & 22 B a x te r  
C o u rt, N a sh v ille , T e n n .

100, 2 0 0 ,  3 0 0 ,  4 0 0 ,  5 0 0
p e r c e n t  re a liz e d  fo r o u r  c l ie n i f ,  11 R ea s  E sta te  i n 
v e stm e n ts , a n d  w e w ill g u a ra n te e  to  do it  a g a in . 
D u rin g  th e  p a st 12 m o n th s  we h a v e  inv< s teu  fo r 
&Γ) m e n  w h o h ave m a d e  v a r io u s ly , from  25 to (KM) 
p er c e n t. W ill fu rn is h  th e ir  n a m ts  if  d es ired . A l l  
th is  is th e  re s u lt  o f a d v e r t is ir g ,  S en d  for fu ll  i n 
fo rm a tio n  to  E u g e n e  D. W h ite  Λ; C o., 

P o r tla n d , O rego n .

or th ose  de
siring m ore 

pro ii tab ic  em ploy-UNEMPLOYED,™!
m en t during th e  ta il a m !  w inter, will d o  well to cis- 
HWiO in the sale  o f our standard hooks. A ctive men 
w illing to  work can m ake tnm i .1 C» t o  l i » 0  d o l l a r *  
per m onth . I .n r ffC  p r o S it»  a n d  little  or no m oney 
required . W e a lso  h ave tlio b est sellin g  books fo r  
lad y  ηκ<·ιιΐ« e v e r issued. A choice se t o l  holiday- 
book sn ow  readv. E x p erien ce  w it n ecessary . Cireu- 
cu ia rs  free . A ddress, I - .  I * .  M I U . K K  Λ  C O ., 
i i e y t .  A . ,  2 1 1  C l a r k  -S t., C h ie a jio ,  111.

U n e x c e lle d  fo r  b a k in g  m e a ts , fo w ls , tish , g a m e, 
“bread , e a k e s , pud dings, e tc . S e lf -B a s tin g . No 
P a rb o ilin g . N o B u rn in g . N o S c o rc h in g . R e ta in s  
ju ic e s , lia v o rs  an il n u tr im e n t. S a v e s  tim e , fuel 
an d  tro u b le . AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL TERMS. 
Address ♦J.A .TIPX O N , J r .  Prop r, l .o n d o n .T cu u .

NEW FORNrraRE:
A, J. WARREN

H as o p e n e d  u p  a n  e le g a n t s to c k  c f  a l l  th e  new * 
e s t  a n d  b est s ty les  o f P a r lo r . C h a m b e r, D in in g - 
R o o m , L ib r a rv , H a ll a n d  O tlice F u r n itu r e ,  a n d  
keep  in  sto ck  th e  b e st M at tm eses, C o m fo rts , S p rin g  
B ed s , B la n k e ts , P illo w s , e tc . ,  e tc .

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
The meeting at Ephesus, Wilson county, resulted 

in fourteen baptisms instead of four as reported in 
our issue of September the 10 th. We are glad to 
make the correction.

There have been two baptisms and one took mem
bership at Foster street church in this city recently. 
This is quite an inviting field for missionary work 
for the disciples of Christ just now.

We acknowledge receipt of the following card and 
tender congratulations: Mrs. W. R. Foster an
nounces the marriage of her sister, Helen, to Mr. C. 
M. Sherrod, Wednesday, Sept, 24, 1890, Tuscaloosa, 
Ala

HAMILTON COLLEGE OPENING.

Ooe hundred and five boarding pupils is the num
ber!  There are others to follow, almost certain. I  
know this splendid success is largely due to your 
good efforts. I  thank you with all my heart. The 
good work must go on. We will be heard from 
again.— [J .  B. Skinner, Lexington, Ky., Sept. 12, 
1890.

President Smith, of Brownsville,^Female College, 
Brownsville, Tenn., informs us that he opened his 
first year with 43, second with 66 and the present, 
which is the third year of his administration, with 
141 pupils, being nearly 250 per cent, increase over 
his first and nearly 150 per cent, over his second 
year. This is, no doubt, partly due to advertising 
in a good paper like the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e .

Bro. Gardner, of California has been surrounded 
by adverse influences and looks on the gloomy side 
of matters. All the churches in the cities are not 
in apostacy. The trouble is a large element has 
come into the church because their parents and 
friends are in it, and have no special convictions as 
to what religion is, and a great many politic pastors 
cater to their whims. What is needed, is, men who 
will teach the gospel and not seek merely to build 
up a club to support a preacher. There is the 
chiefest trouble.

Please announce through your columns that the 
Walnut street Christian church extends a cordial 
welcome to the brethren throughout the state to 
meet with us in convention (as announced) Oct 6-!J. 
Persons expectiDg to attend will confer a favor by 
notifying us at once. This will greatly help us in 
making arrangements for entertainment. But come 
whether you notify us beforehand or not. On arriv
ing in the city report at once to the Christian 
church on Walnut street between 7th and 8th sts., 
where homes will be assigned.—[S B. Moore, pas
tor, Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 15, 1890 ]

Mr. Charlie H. Hale, our Sunday-school typo, 
having about completed the series for 1890 is taking 
a few days recreation. In the mean time, however, 
he has followed the time-honored custom of taking 
unto himself a help-mete, in the person of Miss Ten- 
nie Slinkard. The marriage took place under the 
tent in north Nashville on the evening of Sept. 18. 
The ceremony was performed by R. L  Cave, in the 
presence of a large audience, among them were 
many friends of the contracting parties. Charlie 
has done well as a bachelor, as the readers of the 
Sunday-school series will attest. In entering upon 
the work for 1891 we shall expect more than ever. 
The good wishes of the entire corps go with him.

There are some people who pretend to be Chris
tians but have never know what it is to enjoy the 
religion of Christ. A religion that does not control 
a man’s tongue and govern his temper is a worthless 
affair. A religion that does not enable a man to 
subdue his animal appetites and rise superior to them 
is not the religion of Jesus Christ.

A religion that does not fit us in life for heaven a 
prepared place for a prepared people, is not the re
ligion of Christ. I f  your religion allows you to 
conform to the world, to engage in the “lust of the 
flesh, the lust of the eyes, the pride of life,” and to 
engage in fleshly revelings, you may know it is not 
the genuine article.

W. A. Bridges, Cumberland Presbyterian and J .
S. Sweeny, disciple, will hold a debate at Shady 
Grove, Hickman county, Tenn., beginning Oct. 14, 
continuing four days, upon the following proposi
tions and under the follow regulations:  First propo
sition: Baptism is rightly administered by sprinkling 
or pouring.

Proposition 2 : Christian baptism is in order to the 
remission of sins.

Regulation first: The debate shall be conducted 
under the supervision of three moderators, each dis
putant to select one and they shall select the third.

Regulation second: The rules governing the de
bate shall be those given in Hedge’s Logic.

Mr. J .  A. Norwood and Miss Della Allen, of Lit
tle Lot, Tenn., were united in the holy bonds of mat
rimony on the morning of the 16th, at 7 A. m ., while 
seated in their buggy, ready to start to Columbia, 
there to take the train for Lawrence county, Ala., 
on a bridal tour to the childhood home of the groom. 
The writer officiated. May they have a happy trip 
and a happy life.—R. W. Norwood.

Bro. Harding at Franklin, Bro. Lipscomb in West 
Tennessee, Bro. Sewell at Fountain Creek, Bro. 
Srygley at Lasea, Bro. Gowen at Bethel, Wilson Co., 
Bro. Elam at Owen’s Chapel and Bro. Cave here in 
Nashville—all preaching the gospel, sowing broadcast 
the seed of the kingdom, an abundant harvest will 
surely be garnered in due time. All of our preachers 
are actively engaged in the field, so much so that they 
are quite scarce about here now, but this is as it 
should be. Faithful work in ‘ preaching the gospel” 
will do much, but it is necessary to have considerable 
faithful practice, before it will accomplish the best re
sults. The churches must also be active.

Bro. Wm. Hooten of Bellvue, Tenn., a father in 
Israel, has been sick for sometime with little or no 
hope of recovery. He has done a noble work for 
the Master and has been waiting sometime for the 
summons to come up higher, to a purer and brighter 
realm. As all of the old lights in this “Restoration 
Movement” are going out, serious meditations should 
come over us. As we realize we will have to fill 
their places, we should prayerfully consider how we 
will fill them. Will we be even as faithful and loy
al as they have been? With increased opportunities 
we ought to accomplish much more for the Master, 
but will we? knowing “ that in the last days perilous 
time shall come,” let us, “ take heed unto ourselves 
and the doctrine,” ever earnestly “preaching the 
word” knowing that the gospel is the power of God 
unto salvation. Seeing the work they accomplished 
by being loyal to God under adverse circumstances, 
what ought we to accomplish under favorable sur
roundings?  God will bless us if we are faithful.

Our readers will certainly rejoice to know that the 
anti· lottery bill has passed both houses and only waits 
the signature of the president to become a law. It 
is thought that the president will very readily sign 
the bill. After it becomes a law it will be very dan
gerous to handle lottery tickets. Of course, people 
who wish to do right do not need or dread this law, 
but the law is for evil doers. It may appear from this 
that some church members are evil doers. For the 
benefit of our readers we give the lext of the bill as 
taken from the American :

‘I t  forbids the carrying in the mails or delivery at or 
through any post office or by any mail carrier of any letter, 
postal card or circular concerning any lottery or any list of 
drawings of the same or any lottery ticket or part thereof or j 
any check, draft bill money, postal note or money order for;  
the purchase of any ticket.

It forbids carrying any newspaper, circular, pamphlet or 
publication of any kind containing any advertisement of 
any lottery or containing any list of prizes of any such lot
tery.

It forbids any person from depositing or causing to be 
deposited or knowingly sending or causing to be sent any 
such matter by mail.

It provides that proceeding for violation of this law may 
be instituted either in the district at which the mailing was 
done, or at the place to which it is carried by mail for deliv
ery, or at any place where it is delivered to the person ad
dressed. It provides for preventing the delivery of mail 
containing registered funds or money orders addressed to 
lottery companies or their agents.”

There are some professed Christian who practice a 
different religion away from home from what they do 
at home.

They are earnest and zealous, seemingly at home, 
but when they are visiting in a neighboring village 
or town where the causc of Christ is rather unpopu
lar, their zeal flies away like a bird on the wing. 
They will walk deliberately by their own church and 
go to some sectarian Sunday-school. They wilfully 
neglect the Lord’s table and communion with the 
blessed Jesus. He has lovingly said to all such, “ do 
this in memory of me.”

My brother such action is not pleasing to the Mas 
ter. Such service looks too much like eye service to 
please men. It seems to say that you worship at 
home as a matter of policy and that your worship 
there is a burden instead of a pleasure.

Those who act in this way always damage the 
cause of Christ. The world and their religious neigh

bors think very little of their religion, while on the 
other hand they cannot but admire that loyalty and 
fidelity that prompt a man to serve God, even if he 
has to at a great sacrifice.

“Let your light so shine before men that they may 
see your good works and glorify your Father which 
is in heaven.” Not only God, Christ and angels, but 
also men admire that nobility of character that 
prompts men to stand firm for their convictions. I f  
you are away from home, where the cause is weak 
and there is a little struggling band of disciples meet
ing for worship, go to your closet and get upon your 
knees and ask God for strength, before you deliber
ately turn your back upon God, your brethren and 
your convictions.

“Therefore my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, 
unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the 
Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labor is not 
in vain in the Lord.”

The Lord never intended Christianity for a cloak 
to shield a man from just exposure. The Savior has 
said “by their fruits ye shall know them.”

Yet some people have a religion that is of such a 
goody, goody sort, that if  a man is your brother in 
the church, you must not intimate his work is evil 
though there are evidences of that fact all around 
you. To do so is not “decent journalism.” The 
mantle of charity should shield him from all manner 
of exposure. We will not stop to reason about the 
fruit but our feelings are all right, we intend only 
good and therefore we know our work is good. The 
Mormon feels good, intends good also, but this does 
not shield him from criticism.

The Pharisees had this kind of feeling. They were 
religious and better than other people in their own 
estimation. They could thank God that they were 
not as other men, extortioners, unjust, adulterers. 
They thanked God that they fasted twice a week and 
gave tithes of all they possessed. Quite liberal and 
far better than others. Their goodness, imagined, 
did not sh’eld them from the scathing rebukes of 
Jesus. The Savior hurled at them thick and fast 
such denunciations as these:

“ Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! 
for y9 pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin and 
have omitted the weightier matters of the law, judg
ment, mercy, and faith; these ought ye to have done 
and not to leave the other undone.

Ye blind guides, which strain at a gnat, and swal
low a camel. *  *  *  Woe unto you, scribes and 
Pharisees, hypocrites!  for ye are like into whited sep
ulchers, which indeed appear beautiful outward, 
but are within full of dead men’s bones and of all 
uncleanness” etc, The Savior did not hesitate to 
rebuke and reprove them in the sharpest of language 
even if they were religious and might not think it 
very tony!  Because a man is religious, he should 
not suppose that men have not a right to criticise his 
couduct. If we are truly Christians, we should invite 
criticism in order that we may be improved. The 
purer our lives, and the better our fruit, the less will 
we care for it. The truth never fears the light.

TERSON AL.

Bros. Elam, Craig and Doctor Baker called on us 
last week.

Our field editor left last Saturday to begin a meet
ing at Berea, Wilson county. These brethren will 
have a right to be disappointed if he does not teach 
them many good lessons and do them much good.

Bro. Geo. H. Farley, formerly of Corydon, Ivy., 
has gone to Lexington to attend the College of the 
Bible. Bro. Farley is a very excellent man and was 
already doing a good work for Christ in South Ken
tucky.

Bro. Gowen, we hear, is in a very interesting meet
ing at Bethel, Wilson county. It is reported that he 
is stirring the natives generally and that there had 
been twenty additions up to Friday night of last 
week. Let the good work go on.

At this writing Bro. Cave is still continuing the 
meeting in North Nashville. Large crowds are 
nightly in attendance and the interest has remained 
good throughout. The preaching has been highly 
satisfactory and a fine impression has been made for 
the truth. There have been 34 additions in
cluding last Sunday night.

Our friend and brother, J .  H. Halbrook, speaks 
of spending the comng w.’n'er in Ficrida. In fact 
he may permanently 'ocite there. He is a valuable 
worker in the Lord’s vineyard, a’jd a successful 
preacher. He is a geed true man that will do much 
g )od wherever he labors. Those who want the ser
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vices of a good preacher in Florida or along the 
line of his journey, should address him immediately, 
at New River, Ala.

Bro. T. B. Larimore stopped over to see us on his 
return home from LQuisville. We were glad to see 
him so much improved and we think from present in
dications, he will soon be ready for the evangelistic 
field where he is so much needed. He baptized eight 
while in Louisville and left another ready for bap
tism. He was there only a few days finishing up his 
work. Two of the number baptized were deaf mutes. 
So it seems that Bro. L. has a good influence over 
all men. His general bearing and deportment is such 
that if he does not utter a word to be heard and un
derstood, yet he makes an impression for good. The 
brethren of Floyd and Chestnut streets church Mere 
very slow to let Bro. L. leave them and well they 
might be. There are very few such men as T. B. 
Larimore. Wherever he goes he leaves a good in
fluence for the religion of Christ and makes many 
warm, personal friends.

PU B L ISH ER ’S ITEMS.
I f  you want a standard book for your library send 

and get a copy of tHe Gospel Plan of Salvation.

The best and cheapest Sunday-school supplies can 
be purchased from the Gospel Advocate Pub. Co. 
Send and get samples.

Send for Bro. Lipscomb’s new tract. Circulate it 
among the churches. Price ten cents. It will do 
good wherever read.

Cruden’s Concordance Complete for $1,50. it  is 
invaluable to every Bible student in the investigation 
of the scriptures. Send for a copy.

A new and beautiful line of reward cards just 
ready for the Sunday-schools. Pleasing and instruc
tive to the children. Sample package 25 cents.

“ Christian Hymns’ is the best music book now 
published. No book has sold so rapidly to be no lon
ger before the public. It  is receiving the highest 
commendations from all over the country. Send for 
it.

Bro. Kendrick’s book, “Live Religious Issues,” re
ceived. It is a grand acquisition to our religious lit
erature—treats of live subjects—not a dull chapter— 
shows diligent and extensive study and reading.—S. 
L . Barker, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

The brethren who stand for the apostolic way of 
doing things are speaking in very commendable terms 
of “Live Religious Issues,” while those who are styled 
“ progressive” are giving some very scathing criticisms 
of the book. Is this significant? The book is well 
worth a careful reading. Price $2,00 post paid.

We b s t e r ’s u n a b r i d g e d  d i c t i o n a r y .

Remember that you can secure a copy of Webster’s 
Unabridged Dictionary free by sending us five new 
subscribers to the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  at the regular 
subscriptions price. Send 1)0 cents additional to pay 
postage on the dictionary, if you order sent to your 
address by mail. This is a remarkable chance that 
you have of securing a very valuable book and also 
of doing much good in circulating good literature. 
All should avail themselves of this opportunity at 
once.

D epartures.

Why will men extol the thiDgs of Christ as more 
precious than fine gold, and sweeter than the drip
ping of the honeycomb, and still kick these all 
and priceless souls aside for “ fads fancies and pref
erences,” “ about which no one cares two straws one 
way or the other?”  Why is it that great and learned 
men study and preach Christiau union and unity 
clear as noon day, and still foment striie and division 
for smaller trifles than straws and tin whistles are for 
children?  I f  there is not the intellect now on earth 
to understand Christian Unity, and heart-power to 
accept and love and practice it, when will men be 
capable of doing so, and what will make them capa
ble?  If men cannot now find any possible ground 
of union and love and peace except on the condi
tions of salvation alone—except by speaking where 
the Scriptures speak and keeping silent where the 
Scriptures are silent, when can they find it? And if 
it is positively necessary theoretically and practically 
to occupy the ground which says: “Where the 
Scriptures speak, we speak;  where the Scriptures 
are silent, we are silent,” why cannot this generation,

especially the disciples, see it and act accordingly?  
When will there be a generation that can?  and what 
will make it superior to this?  I f  we, the professed 
Christians of. this day, especially such as are identi
fied with our restoration movement, cannot under
stand and practically observe our plea, which is 
God’s plea, if he has any before the world, who can ?

The apostasy has captured about all of our city 
churches, so that whatever a man’s learning and pie
ty, if he mentions with disfavor certain practices 
that are wholly unknown to the New Covenant in 
Christ, wholly unnecessary to salvation, he becomes 
um popular and disabled. But the ignoramus who 
favors said unwarranted practices can be popular 
while trampling some of the plainest and most essen
tial laws of Christ under unhallowed feet. Now 
with those centers of influence in the hands of the 
apostasy, so that the line of exclusion runs to cut 
off those who oppose instrumental music, as in the 
case of McGarvey and Franklin, and those who op
pose human societies as in the cases of D. L . and 
Dr. C. Kendrick, and so that the churches are made 
cess pools of all uncleanness that will accept the ever 
increasing number of manisms that obtains their 
mad love, how can churches in rural districts keep 
pure and overcome the apostasy? And if city 
churches can play fast and loose with Christ to suit 
Mrs. Grundy’s capricious whims and still be the 
churches of Christ, why cannot the less influential 
churches of the country do the same?

From the beginning of our restoration movement 
up to the present, Cincinnati has had the best of pul
pit and editorial talent, and 300,000 inhabitants to 
work on. It is also the headquarters of “organized 
effort.” “ Organized effort is in such travail for sal
vation of souls that it sheds barrels and barrels and 
barrels of tender tears of sympathy for the poor lost 
heathen in foreign lands and Tennessee. Now with 
tremendous force of “organized effort” in the midst 
of her borders, Cincinnati can muster about a thous
and disciples of one kind or another. Yet Cincin
nati looks across a few rivers and sees benighted 
Nashville sitting in darkness with “ The Devil in the 
Churches,” doing many naughty things. She sees 
there a vast city of 75,000 inhabitants, where unor
ganized effort, and indifferent preaching and edito
rial talent, can muster but three thousand disciples. 
Cincinnati 300,000 people, best preaching talent, 
“organized effort,” 1000 Christians. Nashville 75,·
000 people, indifferent preaching talent, unorganized 
effort, 3,000 Christians. “ Organized effort,” appall
ed at this state of affairs, heaves a mountainous sigh 
of sadness well calculated to burst its leather sides, 
and determines to “agonize a good agonizing of 
faith” on behalf of Tennessee even if  it requires a 
paper and book agency too to do it. During the 
war between the states, Artemus Ward found 
patriotism that was willing to save the Union even 
if it required the sacrifice of all his first wife’s second 
cousins. “ Organized effort” is willing to save Ten
nessee even if it carries the C. S. and C. E . into 
every family in the state, and requires the closing of 
the mouths of such old curmudgeons as David and 
Goliah and their kind who have hitherto done the 
work.

For is it not certain that “organized effort” and 
its papers and preachers will constantly gain in Ten
nessee, while the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  and its kind 
constantly lose?  I f  so, why so?  I f  “ the movement” 
or apostasy of innovators is right, how can the Bible 
bs irom God?  If “organized effort” is wrong in its 
divisive and objectionable features and spirit, why 
does it triumph over right when they come in con
tact? I f  Franklin, McGarvey, F . G. Allen, David 
Lipscomb and scores of others were right in their un
answered and unanswerable arguments against the 
manisms that cause our strife and division and war 
and unspeakable shame and humiliation and grief, 
why does defeat attend the efforts of these men while 
the Satanic spirit which they combat gains territory, 
power and influence from year t© year?  A n d  if 
those warriors were wrong in their opposition to in
novations, what guide have we or can we obtain, 
where is any standard of rectitude? I f  we can 
build nothing better than a movement among move
ments, a party among parties, a sect among sects, 
what is the good of our existence?  W hat apology 
can we offer to God for our guilty existence, for the 
tears and troubles we have caused “ sister denomina
tions”  and divided families, and for robbing thr peo
ple of hard earned money to build up another set of 
meeting houses and colleges and expensive conven
tions in the land on the false plea of exalting the 
authority of Christ in the hearts of the people 
whereas we are giving them no better guide than the 
wills of favorite preachers and editors who use por
tions of holy writ to give them power over the 
“dumb driven cattle” that imagine themselves “he
roes in the strife? ” Against the opposition of the 
whole world, I  solemnly obligate myself to show the

system of law that justifies all the prisoners of our 
bread land, if any scholarship in the world will point 
eut the system of law according to which the “Chris
tian Churches” of this country have acted in their 
approved and deliberate conduct during the last six 
years. This looks like a government job even for a 
giant. But it is easy even for one of my small abil
ity. But what is more serious, such lawlessness is 
not confined to this county or this state. Would that 
it was. But this monstrous wickedness is being en
couraged by vile men of talent in many regions of 
our nation. “ Organized effort,” is accomplishing 
things in the name of Christ, if I  have sense enough 
to be accountable for my conduct, that ought to 
make blushes burn blisters bone deep on the brazen 
cheeks of impudence and shamelessness, if the value 
of a single soul is K ept in mind.

B a r t  S. G a r d n e r .

Beginning of Innovations.

When will churches learn to resist the beginning of 
innovations ?

The principle upon which these Baptist High 
Churchmen act is that we are at liberty to introduce 
into worship anything which is not forbidden. 
Whereas it has always been the principle that noth
ing must be allowed for which Scriptural example 
or command cannot be found. God showed un
mistakably what he thought, of the best intended inno
vations when Nadab and Abihu died in His presence. 
And again and again Moses declares he made every
thing exactly according to the pattern shown him in 
the Mount.

Efforts have been made to find a pretext for ritual
istic services in the worship of the early churches. 
The earliest writer among Christians after the apos
tles, whose works we have, was Justin Martyr. He 
was born some fifteen years after the death of John, 
and wrote two defenses of Christians to the Roman 
Senate and emperor. He states that on Sunday they 
all met together, the Scriptures were read, the pre
siding elder preached and prayer followed, to which 
the people said, amen! — Wettern Recorder.

The truth is it would be a great relief to Baptists 
just now if the Episcopalians and Unitarians, would 
only establish “annexes” to their churchcs in which 
immersion only should be received as baptism. Then 
it is likely the High Churchmen among us who wear 
robes, have ritualistic services, keep Easter and wieh 
a “Service Book” could go peacefully into the Epis
copalian annex, and the “liberal and broad” who be
lieve in salvation by character, and do not believe in 
the infallibility of Scriptures could enter the Unita
rian annex, and all the blissful and serene every
where.—<-Western Recorder.

We hope the annex of the Episcopal and Unita
rian churches if they adopt such, will be large 
enough to admit a goodly number who have grown 
tired of the gospel simplicity amoDg the disciples of 
Christ.

Indian Territory.

We received $112,20 from the G o s r E L  A d v o c a t e  
office this morning. Which relieved us much, but it 
has been so long between times that it did not meet 
the demands. Brethren, remember us in your fel
lowship. The church at Caddo is set in order, and 
the brethren have gone to work again. Mr. Ains
worth has given a very desirable lot upon which to 
build a house of worship. Sister Ainsworth requests 
the papers be so drawn up as that when any unscrip
tural things, such as give trouble and divide in wor
ship, or church suppers, in fact anything else except 
the Bible and spiritual songs be introduced by even 
the majority of the congregation, the property goes 
back to the original owner. We have decided to 
build a $500 house. Who will help in this work, do 
so. Elder W. C. King will receive any contiibutions. 
We will never get done goiDg and doing until death 
shall still our tongue and hands. Our meeting at 
Durant begins next Saturday night. Bro. John P. 
Denis will preach for them there after the congrega
tion is set in order. He is an earnest young man 
with a small family, a white man, farms a little and 
says he is going to preach much.

W. H. Ainsworth, of Caddo, who has been in this 
country thirty years, and who enjoys the reputation 
of being an honest man by his large circle of acquaint
ances, both here and iu the states, will receive any 
money sent to help build our church house in Caddo, 
and put it into the building.

Young brother Gill who has been located for a 
year or more near Kiawa, I. T ,, has worked up the 
school interest at Prairie View, and his sister from 
Kentucky has come out and taken charge of the 
school. The work is reviving there again. I  will 
visit them soon. R. W. O f f i c e r ,

Atoka, I. T., Sept. 15, 1890,
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“ Be Not Unequally Yoked T o g eth er  With 

U nbelievers.” 2 Cor. v i : 14,

Just as I  was going to take a eeat in the baggy to 
make a drive across Red river into the Indian Terri
tory, Bro. Griff called to me and said, “Here is a 
brother who wishes to sae you.” I  walked up and 
was introduced to Bro. Brown. He said an article 
from the Little Man, had caused him to withdraw 
from the Masons and he had never been in a lodge 
since. Brave man thought I, to leave a thing that 
is popular and pleasing for one that is unpopular. I 
told brother B. 1 was glad that I had been able to do 
good in his case and I  say right now, I  would, if I 
could draw my brethren out of every secret society 
in the land and every one in which they are bound by 
an obligation.

Will some Alliance, Mason, Knights of Pythias or 
other society brother give me a clear, full, irank and 
lucid explanation of the above passage of scripture? 
We know that all who do not obey are classed as unbe
lievers and he need not define this word, but tell us 
what it 13 to be “yoked,” and how Christians can be 
yoked with unbelievers. I  have it fixed in my head 
that Masons, and Alliance men and those of that sort 
are “yoked,” that is, bound together. If that be 
the case a positive order from heaven is violated. If 
brethren do not break these yokes God ha3 not 
promised to be their Father and that they shall be his 
sons and daughters. 2 Cor. v i : 17-18.

Now if any brother undertakes this task , will all 
who ta k e  the A d v o c a t e  please show it around to 
others, for I  have made some brethren’s consciences 
hurt them, an d  if they can ba eased by truths by all 
means let it be done.

Will some scholar pronounce the word d-o-t-h, 
doth, for the.benefit of the public. I  hear so many 
educated preachers use it as if spelled d-o-a-t h, that 
I  think it will be well to study up on rudiments 
some.

To the anti-missionaries, so called of South Ala
bama, brethren so much good has been done by the 
little effort made in the past year that we are en
couraged to do still more. Let the bishops and dea
cons see that contributions are made every first day 
of the week. Be certain to have plenty in your 
treasury so that our poor saints in the field who are 
at work and need can be supplied. Let the deacons 
urge every brother and teach all the brethren and 
sisters to do their duty in giving. We would be glad 
to see all Alabama at work.

J .  M. B a r n e s .

A L etter  and a  Lesson .

When read I  expect the readers will fay, “You 
would better have said ‘several lessons.’ ”

The letter is from “mother M. R, Lemert”, well 
known, from her pen work, not only to the A d v o 
c a t e  readers, but to all the reading people of our 
brotherhood. The letter is private, but not specially 
confidential. While I  know the writer would not 
consent to its publication, the fact that its publica
tion will do good prompts me to publish it and ask 
forgiveness afterward.

She is an aged saint, four score year?, many of 
them on a bed of affliction. Once a beloved inmate 
of Alexander Campbell’s household, a close student 
of the Bible, a prolifiic, well posted, vigorous writer, 
in brief, even those who differ from her positions 
admit her to be a no ordinary woman. But to the 
letter.

Old Ladies’ Home, Columbus, 0 .
R  B. N e a l ,  M y  D e a r  B o y — ;

I  want to write to you, but hardly feel competent 
to the task. Have been desiring to write you for 
weeks, but have been passing through such trials that 
so affected me both in mind and body that my pen 
had to rest.......................Could I obtain the privi
lege for the asking, I  would gladly bid adieu to earth 
and go to the Master, who himself once dwelt in the 
flesh and knows all about the trials, sufferings and 
sorrows his little ones endure here. “ He in the days 
of flesh poured out strong cries and tears and in a 
measure feels afresh what every member bears,”

As you know in the wisdom of God no children 
were given me, and I  have lived beyond the common 
period of life, so have outlived the most of my father’s 
family. Those remaining are all old, too old to take
care of me.......................I  came here on the 2!hh of
May. I  buy a life home, a room well furnished, 
together with board, washing and all necessary care 
in sickness and health. The house b  warmed by a 
furnace in the basement, the rooms lighted with gas 
and the streets with electricity. My room is a pleas
ant one. There are about fifteen old ladies, Catholics, 
Episcopalians, Presbyterians and Methodists, all 
j'a? Io-baptists but myself. As to nationality, they 
are Irish, Scotch, English, Welsh and German, and

from various states of our country. Here I  laid 
aside my pen and went into the hall with the rest of 
the old ladies and the family and listened to a sermon 
from a Congregational minister and was well enter
tained. We sang together, “Nearer my God to 
Thee,” Jesus Lover of my Soul,” had a prayer, lis
tened to reading the scriptures, “ they shall have no 
more pain, etc ,” all of which was refreshing to me 
having been for so long deprived of religious privi
leges associated with others.

The old ladies in general seem very pious, though 
some have but little intelligence, too little for social 
enjoyment, for companionship. The most of them 
are rather too old to learn, ranging from about 68 to 
80, all under a board of ladies,—rather first-class 
ladies.

I  don’t feel much at home here, nor see much to 
do, though watching for opportunities, even to say a 
kind, encouraging word. Each has her own room, 
but a common table. Each her own religion, none 
seeking for light—all content with what they have.

I  had become very weak, overdone, but am gain
ing some. Hope ere long to again resume the pen, 
but can hardly hope to accomplish much, nature is 
so nearly exhausted. But faith and hope and love 
all abound—do not weaken as the outer man per
ishes. Hope is bright and towering,—all aglow.

I  have said this is the last station—my last stop
ping place this side of the city of golden streets and 
pearly gates. Don’t want to stop here long. Don’t 
feel much at home, but my father is near and Jesus 
speaks comfortingly, “Let not your heart be troubled, 
fear not.” . . . .

Let me hear from you soon. Lovingly
M. R . L a m e n t .

Have you read the letter?  Then you note the 
lefson without the aid of my pen. Had I  a home, 
one room would soon be filled by her if she would 
come.

It is sympathy and companionship in faith she 
wants. I f  homes of brethren are not open to such 
boarders, why not our sisters plant and maintain an 
old ladies’ home?  We have the charter for one in 
Kentucky, but that is all. Let the liberal and able 
ones with the cries and yearnings of such aged saints 
ringing in their ears and touching their hearts, step 
to the front and act. R, B. N e a l .

T he Colored People.

I  have not annoyed you in this way for several 
years, and would not now do so, but being stirred to 
it by what I  hear and see in the newspapers; how 
that there is so much being done by the various de
nominations for the education and Christianizing of 
my (the colored) people. Everybody seems to be 
doing something for them but the Christian church. 
Even the Roman Catholics composed largely of a 
class, said to hate the colored man worse than any 
other race are doing something for the colored 
people.

I  look for a great deal more from the Christian 
church than any other in that direction, because it is 
the New Testament church or the church of Christ. 
Just the other day I  saw where the Baptists were 
making assessments and donations for the colored 
people. I  also saw an account of the Episcopalians 
building a church and school-house there in the city 
of Nashville, for the education, etc , of the colored 
people. The Southern Methodist are doing a good 
work among or for them also I  understand, thereby 
endeavoring to better their condition.

I  understand that the Catholics in the South are 
taking our young men and are sending them off to be 
educated for the Catholic work. And I  understand 
that they say give them your child when quite young 
for seven or eight years, that after that you may 
have it.

I  see that the Christian church is doing a great 
deal for the Indians. Are they of more value than 
we? It so, why? Some say that it is diincult to 
get the colored people to be simple plain Testament 
Christians. That is true about white people a little 
too.

But my people have a great many temptations 
brought to bear upon them from the enemies of the 
Christian church that they cannot well resist, that 
would not be so bad were they better taught. There
fore we are iu need of educated teachers.

I  myself have frequently been appealed to, to come 
and unite with a people who are doing something for 
you and your people they say, and you yourself can 
do more good, they would say be better taken care 
of. Not a great while ago a white preacher ap 
proached me with some of the above remarks. My 
answer has been to some that I had rather do a little 
right than to do so much and it go for naught before 
our heavenly Father. But all of my people do not 
so understand.

Now I  do pray that the while brotherhood may

hear our plea and come to our relief, doing as much 
for us as they are doing for the Indians. We are en
titled to more of yours than they are, having once 
been your slaves.

Therefore, I  say we need very much your help. 
Will you give it to us? I  am not forgetful that much 
has been done here in this place and maybe many 
others, for which we shall ever hold in grateful re
membrance those who give to us to build our church 
house. But we need other helps that some of you 
are not aware of. We need Sunday-school literature, 
we need educated ministers and educated teachers 
both for church and Sunday-school. We have some, 
but very few, and when they are gone there are none 
to take their places. And further these we have need 
a support that we are not able to give them. I  
have labored here in this county more than fifteen 
years iu destitute places that are many, very nearly 
all at my own expense. And the most of the time 
a family thirteen to fifteen in number dependent 
upon me. I  have and am now doing all I can, and 
I know others doing the same to make my people a 
good and useful Christian citizen.

I  believe that there are many of you that are wil
ling to help us in this work, if you could believe that 
what you did would be rightly î sed and appreciated.

We are certainly as safe and will appreciate as 
highly all you may do for us as the Indian, and will 
make as good citizens.

There are a few ways in which you could help us 
if you are willing. Attend our meetings, preach to 
us, teach in our Sunday-school, lecture U 3, as the late 
Elder Η. B. Todd did here, also Elder E. B. Cayce, 
by which we have seen much good as the result there
from.

Before the war some of you helped to, or did edu
cate colored men as preachers to preach to us that we 
might be better informed, why not do so now?  We 
need them more now than then. One or two boys 
out of a neighborhood educated for the ministry, 
would greatly facilitate the above wants.

A. N. C. W i l l i a m s .

W ISE SAYINGS.

The kingdom is glorious, the way to it lieth low.—A ugus
tine.

In prayer it is better to have a heart without words than 
words without a heart.—Jo h n  Ihtngan .

Whatever business you have, do it at the first moment you 
can—never by halves, but finish it without interruption, if 
possible.

There is no sorrow I have thought more about than this— 
to love what is great and try to reach it, and yet to fail.—■
George E lliott.

Men often go up to a temptation from which they should 
fly in a self-confident way; and they oiten fly when they 
should stand and fight.

Leave not off praying to God; for either praying will 
make thee leave off sinning, or continuing in sin wi 1 make 
thee desist from praying.— Ευ Her.

Prayer is not eloquence, but earnestness; not the defini
tion of helplessness, but the feeling of i t ; not figures of 
speech, but conjunction of soul,— If. J fnore.

Many of the psalma begin mournfully and end triumph
antly, to show us the prevailing power of devotion and con
vince us of the certain return of prayer.— B ish op  Jltxijier.

Life is short, and we have never too much time for glad
dening the hearts of those who are traveling the same dark 
iourney with us. Oh. be swifc to love, make haste to be 
kind!

Though to-day may not fill 
All thy hopes, have patience still,
For perchance to-morrow’s sun 
Sees thy happier days begun.

— Γ . G crhardt.

Thou hast but little sunshine, but thy long glooms are 
wisely appointed thee, for perhaps a stretch of summer 
weather would have made thee as a parched land and a bar
ren wilderness. Thy Lord knows best, and he has the clouds 
and the sun at his disposal.— Hjnirgeint.

The greatest man 13 he who chooses the right with in
vincible resolution:  who resists the sorest temptations from 
within and without; who bears the heaviest burdens cheer
fully;  who is calmest in storms, and whose reliance on 
truth, on virtue, on God, is most unfaltering.— (h an n in g .

“The best universities cannot teach us the diviue art of 
sympathy. We must walk in tho deep valleys ourselves, 
and then we can bn guides to other souls. We must feel the 
strain and carry the burden, and endure the struggle, our
selves, and then we can be iuoched, aril can give help to 
others in life’s sore stress and poignant need.”— E. 1!. 
M iller.
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L ocal N otices.

Are you weak and weary, over
worked and tired?  Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla is just the medicine you need to 
purify and quicken your blood and to 
give you app3tite and strength. 
100 doses $1.

Boils, pimples, and skin diseases of 
all kinds speedily disappear when the 
blood is purified by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. It has no equal as a tonic 
alterative, the results beiug immediate 
and tatisfactory. Ask your druggist 
for it, and take no other.

For a disordered Liver try Beecham’g
Pilla. _______

Grayness, baldness, dandruff, and all 
diseases of the scalp, and falling of the 
hair can be cured by using Hall’s Vege
table Sicilian Hair Renewer.

-----------· —-------- -
P o r t l a n d 's  G r a n d  T r a n s f o r m a t io n  

s w i i e .
The immense development of Port

land, Oregon is rapidly transferring the 
population and trade across the Willam
ette river on the V shaped Peninsular 
ridge between the Willamette and Co
lumbia Riveis. B jth  the Union Pa
cific and Southern Pacific systems ap
proach the city on this peninsula.

Here are 18 square miles, with 18 
miles of deep, tide-water front, which 
now has Portland’s shipping, is un
equalled for wholesailing, manufactur
ing and homes, and a most attractive 
location to the experienced investor.

W. H. Tim m ons, Bro. & Philpot.
Wholesale and Retail dealers in Sta

ple and Fancy Groceries, Cigars, To
baccos, Feed stuffs, Country Produce, 
Field Seeds, etc., at lowest prices. 
Mailorders solicited. 207 Broad St., 
Nashville, Tenn.

M k 3 . W i n s l o w ’s  S o o t h i n g  S y e t j p  
for children teething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

W a rd ’s  Sem inary  for Young  
Ladies.

A refined Christian home and thor
oughly organized school for girls.

Buildings enlarged during the past 
year and every room made bright, sup
plied with new elegant furniture and 
carpeted with Brussels. No school in 
the South or West can offer its pupils a 
more elegant home or more pleasant 
home surroundings.

Faculty composed of eighteen teach
ers. Course of study carefully revised 
and the class work in every department 
thorough and practical. We invite in
vestigation and fear comparison with no 
school in the South.

Advantages in music and art of the 
highest order. Teachers in these de
partments from the best Conservatories 
in Europe and America.

Reference, Eld. R. Lin Cave, one of 
the trustees.

Next session opens Sep. 4, 1890.
For catalogue address

J .  B. H a n c o c k .

S. B . H o g a n . J .  S . H o p k in s ,

HOGAN & H O P K I N S
D E A L E R S  IN

3 3 o o t s  a n d  S h . o e s ?
2 1 9  I*nl>. S q u a r e ,  N a s h v i l le .  T e n n .

n t  w h o l e s i i l u  i»ricc
them th e cioiik'iv j . ro i i t ,  Kiup 
a n yw he re  f o r  e xam in at ion  bo- 
f o r e  biiyinpr.  P a y  i r e K - h t  e h ’pr’a 
I f  n o t  s a t i s f a c t o r y .  W a n  a n t e d  
i o t - 2 v e a i  s.  « 4  i m i r c  C n t a l o p j  
F r e e .  A d d re s s W .K .  Ρ Η Δ 1 Τ ,  
B c e ’y . ,  . E l k h a r t ,  l n d ,

THE ELKHART GARHIAGE& 
HARNESS MFG. GO.

F o r 1(5 i 'e a r s  have Sold co n . 
su m ers
no vim

DR. J. W, MOTT,
SPECIALIST OF 1 

E T E ,  Ε Λ Κ , T H R O A T  a n d  N O S E .
Fulton, Ky.

I j .  &  N .
(LO U ISV ILLE & N A SH V ILLE) R. E

------O FFE R S------
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in
Through Cars,

Quick Time
------AND------

Sure Connections, 
Sliort Line to

The N orth-W est!
V I A  E J V A I T S V X L L E .

Through Sleepers  to St, Louis  
and Chicago via Evansville,

Seeking homes on the line of this road 
will receive special LOW RATES. 
See agent of this company or address 

C. P. A t m o r e ,  GP. T. A ., 
Louisville, Ky.

I B i n s  FITS !
When I  sEy cure I  do not mean merely to  stop them 

foratim ean dth en h ave them return again. I mean a 
radical cure. 1 have made the disease of F IT S , KPLL- 
E P S Y  or FA LLIN G  S IC K N E S S  a  life-long study, ί  
Warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because 
others bave failed is no reason for not now receiv in g* 
Cure. Send a t once for a  treatise and a  Free Bottle 
of iny infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office. 
0L> U t K U O T, M , <J.> 1 8 3  P e a r l S t . Mew York.

AHD-'S'tP R E T r X T U  R E S  
th e T E R  R X *  M T'G. CO.·
NASHVILLE ' TEhfN ■

THOS. PLA TER, 
P re s id e n t ,

J .  P. W ILLIAM S, 
V ic e -P ie s id e n t .

H. W. GRANTLAXD, 
C a sh ier ,

W. P . BANG, 
A ss’ t  C a sh ier ,

The First National Bank,
O F  N A S H V I L L E , T E N N ., (R e o r g a n iz e d .)

Designated Depository and Financial Agent  of  the United States
CAPITAL STOCK, $ 1 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .  | SU R PLU S, $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 .
R e c e iv e s  D ep o sits, D ea ls  in  U n ite d  S ta te s  B o n d s a n d  L o c a l S e c u r it ie s , a n d  F o r e ig n  a n d  D o m e stic  

E x c h a n g e . D ra fts  d ra w n  o n  a ll  E u ro p e a n  p o in ts . O u r f a c i l i t ie s  fo r  m a k in g  c o lle c t io n s  a t  a l l  a c c e s s i
b le  p o in ts  a re  u n su rp a sse d .

WHAETON’S
NATIONAL

WRITING FLUID,
A G a llio - ta n n a te  o f Ir o n . F o r  B o o k -k e e p ers  a n d  

B a n k e rs, a lso  for a l l  P e r m a n e n t R eco rd s. M a n u 
fa ctu re d  b y  W H A R T O N  & <JO., D r u g g is t s ,  
N a s h v i l le ,  T e n n .

INSURE YOUE L IFE
IN THE

New-YorkLife Insurance Co
Organized 1840. Cash Assets 1 8 9 0  

$105,000 ,000 .
A ll F o rm s  o f p o lic ie s  issu ed  b y  th is  o ld  C om p an y. I t s  p o lic ie s  a re  e x c e lle n t  in v e s tm e n ts  fo r m e n  

in  ev e ry  o c c u p a tio n , e sp e c ia lly  B u sin e ss  an d  P ro fe ss io n a l m e n . Y o u  do n o t  h a v e  to  “ X»te to  W in ."
F o r  s ta te m e n t o f co st, e tc . ,  w rite , s ta tin g  y o u r ag e , to

J, W, JACKSON, M an ag e r  Tenn.  Dep’t,
3 2 7  1-2 Union Street, -  Nashville, Tenn.

Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.,
M an u factu rers o f a ll kinds o f

Cooking and Heating- Stoves, Tinware and H ouse-  
Furnishing Goods.

COOKING STOVES:
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, Home Production, Economy 

in Fuel, Perfect in Operation;  Guaranteed in every sense of the word.
2 4  and 2 6  College St., Nashville, Tenn.

USE ONLY

9
■Hi Wh  IU  H i H  ./feel **  •‘ί Τ ---------------------------- Tho most
H  m  -T7**f Powerful, Penetrating, Quickest and

y r  Purest of all liniments for the cure of Rheuma
tism, Sore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, Sprains, 

Swelling, Frost Bites, Weak Back, etc.
FOR HORSES, this liniment is unequalled because of its great penetrating 

strength. Highly recommended for Spavin, Splint, AYindgalls, Epizootic, 
Scratches, Swellings, Sprains, Saddle and Harness Galls, etc. 50c. per Bottle.

JESSE FRENCH

PIANO- AND ORGAN CO.,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,

St. Louis, Mo,, Little Rock, Ark , Memphis, T enn , 
Birmingham, A la ,

D esire  to  c a ll  th e  a t te n t io n  of o u r rea d ers  to  th e  s p e c ia l in d u c e m e n ts  th e y  a re  n ow  o ffe rin g  in  th e  
sa le  o f P IA N O S a n d  O R G A N S w h ic h  a re  too n u m e ro u s  a n d  v a r ie d  to  in s e r t  h e re , So b e fo re  p u r c h a s 
in g  w rite  to  th e m  a n d  g et fu ll  p a r tic u la rs . I t  w ill  o n ly  c o st y o u  tw o c e n ts  a n d  m ay  save yo u  m a n y  
d o lla rs ,

In  w r it 'n g , p lc a je  m e n tio n  th a t  yo u  saw  th is  n o tic e  in  th e  G o sp e l  A d v o c a te

J O H N  R A M A G S &  SON,
4 S  N o r t h  C o l le g e  S t r e e t ,

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all grades.
TRUNKS, TRAVELING AND HAND BAGS.

Lowest Cash Prices.
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GENERAL NEWS.

A Kansas man lias invented a bullet-proof 
express oar.

The Maryland Law school has determined 
that it will admit no more colored students.

It is reported that recent rains have 
damaged the Georgia cotton crop 25 per 
cent.

West B.’anch, Mich , was infested so badty 
by wolves that the berry crop was left almost 
untouched.

A forty-acre orchard of apple yielded its 
owner, Asa Shinn, of Hannibal, Mo., $2,000 
this season.

There is to be a mill established at Dallas, 
Tex., for the manufacture of printing paper 
from cotton husks.

More than five thousand men in New 
York do business under the protection of 
their wives’ name.

Mr. Russell Sage is to lend Dr. Talmage 
$125,000 to enable him to complete hi3 new 
Tabernacle in Brooklyn.

A twelve year-old boy in Chicago robbed 
another boy of 5 ccnte, and was sent to the 
woik-house for his crime.

A large number of counteifeit $10 bills on 
the German National Bank of New Orleans 
are in circulation at Kansas City.

Dr. Philip Schaff has returned from Europe 
laden with important material from several 
of the world’s most noted libraries.

Nine hundred and fifty-six thousand five 
hundred and seventeen bales of cotton is 
Savannah's net receipts lor the year just 
closed.

Gen. Longstreet will deliver an address at 
Knoxville at the reunion of Confederates 
and Federals, to be held October 7th, 8th 
and 9th.

Mrs. Jacob Benton, of Lancaster, N. H., 
has learned five languages while an invalid 
in the last five years. She speaks and writes 
Volapuk fluently.

The Salvation Army is to hold “a great 
Eastern Congress” of its staff and field offi
cers in New York and Brooklyn for a week, 
beginning Nov. 1.

Mr. William Norton. LL. D , formerly 
editor of the publications of the London Bap
tist Tract Socicty, died at Cutland, North 
Devon, recently, at the age of 77.

A man in Banks County, Ga , entered a 
negro church while services were going on 
and commanded the preacher to stop. He 
was arrested and fined for disturbing public 
worship.

Natural gas has become so scarce at Pitts
burg that many of the leading iron works 
cannot run full time, and the probability is 
that they will be oblig* d to return to the use 
of coal.

Senator Plumb estimates that there will be 
no less than 700,000 applicants for pensions 
when the pending pension bills become laws. 
These will be in addition to those already on 
the rolls.

As to Mr. Buchanan’s position on the 
Democratic platform, Dr. Kelley read the 
Alliance plattorm adopted at St. Louis, a 
platform which Mr. Buchanan helped to 
make and is sworn to support.

Wm. Riley, whese family has mourned 
him as dead for many years, and for whom 
a stone is erected in a Hingham, Mass., 
cemetery, has written from Maine in regard 
to getting out pension papers.

A scientist computes that with the aid of 
a machine constructed on the principle of 
the boring, drilling and pumping apparatus 
of the mosquito, a hole could be bored to the 
centre of the earth in less than a day.

The Anniston, Ala , Industrial building 
is a certainty. Plans are now being prepared 
for it in the office of the Anniston City Land 
Company, who will erect it. The main build
ing will be 90xlG0 feet and four or five stories 
high. The building is designed to accommo
date small manufacturing concerns who have 
not the capital and who do not desire to fur
nish their own buildings and motive power.

There are said to be 15,000 boarding-house 
keepers in New York, and 1,000 persons liv
ing in boarding-houses who have for years 
lived by paying little or nothing.

The Chicago Evening P ost , only about 
three months old, has already attained the 
phenomenal circulation of 56,000 copies 
daily, and names are still pouring in upon 
the mailing clerks.

A farmer near Los Angeles has forty-seven 
acres of corn and is willing to wager that 
10,000 of the stalks are 22 feet high, which 
is higher than a man on horseback can 
reach. He expects a crop of 150 bushels to 
the acre.

Mrs. Pensehower, of Cloverdale, Cal., has 
raised a sunflower this year that breaks all 
records. The stalk is 6 inches in diameter 
at the ground, it stands 12 feet high, and the 
flower measures 9 feet around the outer 
edge.

A project for providing Chicago with a vast 
terminal system is on foot. It is to be known 
as the Chicago Elevated Terminal Railroad 
Company, and interested in it financially are 
many of the richest men of Chicago, New 
York and Europe.

There are now 120 women in the Berlin 
telephone exchanges. It has been decided 
to use only women in the future, as it has 
been found that their voices are much more 
audible than men’s, owing to the higher 
pitch.

Al. Beaumont, the advertising agent of the 
Chicago Opera-house, who was accused of en
gineering a sensational conspiracy whereby 
his employers lost $25,000 in tickets of ad
mission during a short period, was rearrested 
in New York one’night last week.

One of the successful stock biokers in Lon
don is Miss Amy E. Bell, a pretty young 
woman with yellow curls, who has an attract
ive office near the Stock Exchange. Her 
clients are for the most part women, though 
she numbers some men among them.

Nelly Thorpe, of Santa Maria Valley, Cal^ 
is an expert with the rifle. She brought 
down a large eagle recently that was hover
ing over her chicken yard, and her latest 
trophy is the pelt of a huge wildcat that was 
sneaking on the same plan for a chicken

Robert Webster is 67 years old and lives 
in South Haven, Mich. A short time ago 
he married, but he lived with his wife only 
twenty-four hours. August 4th he secured a 
divorce, and in less than twenty-four hours 
had taken out a license to marry another 
woman.

Three years ago a lake in the Moosejaw 
district, near Ottawa, Canada, which was 
more than a mile in circumference, disap 
peared entirely from some cause. A farmer 
purchased the lake bottom, and has this 
year raised a magnificent crop of wheat 
upon it.

A painter named Bellebon was accidentally 
killed at Colquitt, Ga., one day last week 
while carrying a heavy piece of timber on 
his shoulder. While taking the piece from a 
wagon he stumbled and fell, and the timber, 
falling upon his neck, broke it, producing 
almost instant death.

The Hatfields and the McCoys, in West 
Virginia, after years of bloodshed, have 
agreed to live together in peace. The leaders 
of these family and neighborhood feuds in 
AVest Virginia and Kentucky appears to be 
treated by the authorities with as much re
spect as if they were insurgent generals.

FOREIGN.
A plumber in England has won the uni

versity extension prize for an essay on 
Euglish poetry.

The Germans have revived slavery in 
Africa. Intense indignation prevails in 
diplomatic circles.

Diphtheria is epidemic in Berlin and there 
are numerous cases of typhoid fever. The 
hospitals are crowded with patients.

In a speech at Breslan Emperor William 
said that State coercion was not the right 
way to oppose social democracy, and that 
society must help itself.

Three hundred and fifty girls employed 
with Barnum’s show as ballet dancers in the 
spectacle of “Nero,” refused to dance unless 
their wages were increased from $10 to $12,- 
50 per week. The demand was granted.

A sad spectacle was witnessed at Santiago, 
Chili, recenty. when hundreds of Italian im
migrants, just arrived from Talcuahuano, 
implored passers-by for alms, some of the 
men offering their coats and shirts for sale 
in order to procure something to eat.

A cable dispatch to the M ail and Express 
says Robert Garrett is very ill again with his 
old trouble at Aochen, Switzerland, where it 
has become necessary to hire a villa to care· 
for him. Dr. Jacob', Mrs. Garrett and Mrs. 
Garrett’s father and brother are with him.

Bismarck has the satisfaction of knowing 
that the newspapers in Germany which have 
deserted him have lost serious’y in circula
tion. The Allgemeine Zeitung in particular, 
which had for j ears been a Bismarck organ, 
and has now taken the other track, has fallen 
from 25,000 to 10,000 daily.

Jeremiah O’Donovan Rossa’s term of en
forced exile from his native land will expire 
on the 1st of January next. It is his deter
mination to see once more the Inniafail he 
tried to serve. Rossa, it seems, is a poor 
man, and a committee of the extreme section 
of Irish Nationalsts has been formed to re
lieve him from want.

It is very fashionable in England for the 
ladies to lay the corner stone of new churches 
and public edifices. Lady Mary Douglas, 
who officiated in that capacity, insisted on 
icserting a couple of sermons written by 
women and a long list of personals about her 
sex aa a proper foundation tor the corner 
stone of St. Andrew’s church, Tddington, 
Scotland.

How many ladies are on the occasion
al sick list, but still mope about? How 
many are unable to attend to their 
household duties with any satisfaction 
to themselves?  Nearly all of these 
chronic troubles could have been avert
ed at the beginning, and they now can 
be cured by the use of D r  D rom - 
g o o l e ’s  E n g l i s h  F e m a l e  E i t t e k s .

· © ·

S A L I N E

J^perlent
A PLEASANT, 

EFFERVESCENT, 
SPARKLING 
LAXATIVE.

Prepared in accordance with an analysis o f 
th e w aters o f  th e C elebrated  Baden- 

Baden Springs o f Germ any.
A CURE FOR

Constipation, Sick Headashe, Acid 
Stomach, Biliousness ^ D y sp e p sia .

PRICE 5 0  CENTS OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

J. Γ. BHOMGOOIE & CO iLouisiillc, Ky.

Phillips, Hood & Co.,
N o s. 318  a n d  2 2 0  N . C o l l e g e  S t . ,  

N A S H T I L L E ,  T E N N .,

STOVES,
T I N W A R E ,

G L A S S W A R E ,

Q U E E N S W A R E ,

ps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators.

in Roofing, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty.

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges, also 
Agents for the Van’s Wrought Steel Ranges.

The Williamson Nursery.
L o c a te d  u t  L c i p f r 's  F o r k ,  W i l l i a m s o n  

t  o i in t y ,  l ' e i m m e r .

Offers superior inducements, both in quali
ty and price, to all persons wishing nursery 
stock of any kind. We grow all the best 
varieties of fruits from strawberries up to 
finest apples, peaches and pears. For cata
logues or further information, address,

Wm. Hy. Smith, 
Proprietor.

R E A T  F A L L S ,1 Γ  m a B n O y  City of wonderful 
l iM . i u v t ' s ,  l i n i m n s t '  w ater ι ·υ\ν«τ,  pold, silver, 
c o p p e r .  le a d ,  l u m b e r ,  coal, i r o n ,  caltle, hors*1*, wool 
and i iU T tcu l t ur e .  l ’hcnoiuinal growth. For full

particulars address S E C R E T A R Y  B O A R D  
O F . T R A D E ,  G r e a t  C a l l s ,  M o n t a n a .

I S S 0 U L A t M O N T A N A .
a n u l a c t u r i n ^ ·  c e n t e r ,  
i l t u r a  I l a n d s ;  mi ni ' s ,  

i l u m b e r ,  e t c .  Λ p r o s p e r o u s  r i t.v a m i  r i c h  c o u n t r y .  
F u l l  p a r t i c u l a r s ,  in c lu di n g·  b e a u t i f u l  b o o k .  “ M i s 

s o u l a  1 u . i  s t r a t k i V ’ SENT KKEK u p o n  a p p l i c a t i o n  to
F A I R C H I L D ,  CORNISH & C O . I.Λ,ΜΟΧΤ.

B E L L S
Bteel A lloy Church and School B e lls .  Send fo r  
C atalogue. C . S .  U E JL X , «fc C O .. H i l l s b o r o .  U>

Cl NCI N NAT I BE M. rOUNDRYCQ
V ' i X I ’I i W a t i ,  ( ) . ,  sole m a k e rs  o f  th e  “ B l y m y e r ’* 
kCliiir<‘h. School and I 'ir c  Λ 1.-II-ill Itvlle.

C a ta lo g u e  w i t h  o v e r  12200 te s t im o n ia ls .

PLAYS nialopji irs .  T a b le a u x ,  Sp ea kers ,  f c *  
Sc h o ol ,C lu b  Sc P a r lo r . Be st  o u t. C ata- 
1-oUO tr e e .  T.  S. Dk.nlson.Chicago,111.

HOUSEHOLD COOK BOOK!
A splendid new book on an old subject, by Mre. 

Μ. E. Neill, ol Virginia. Especially designed for 
tho use of the Southern housewife. Pronounced 
by all as a book of unquestioned m erit Bound in 
two styles at one (1) dollar each. Library style:  
elegant embossed silk cloth;  Kitchen style; fine 
green oil-eioth. Over 30 pages. Large elegant 
type. Sent postpaid on receipt of price by C’has, 
Norman, BookEcller, Louisville, Ky.

GHURGH
SCHOOL
F U T U R E

C h u rch  o r 
w rite  W in 
No. 8  N oel 
v i i le ,  T e n n .,
--------l - O R --------

C ata lo gu e .

Before purchasing 
any PEW S, PU L
PITS or any other 

Furniture, 
H. M o rro w , 

B l 'k .N a s h

BETHANY COLLEGE,
Fiftieth session opens Sep. 22, l.SDO. Courses:  Clas
sical, Scientific, Ministerial. L ad ies: ib'usical, 
Art. Bethany has a competent Faculty, a mag
nificent building, Boarding B all, Keadiiig Room, 
and Library, Gymnasium, etc. The enrollment 
last year was the largest in the history of the col
lege. Tho Jubilee will be celebrated next June. 
For catalogue, terms, etc. address S. M. Cooper, 
Lane Ave., Walnut Hill. Cincinnati, O., or Archi
bald McLean, Prts., Bethany, W. Va.

S EE ad. of Mt I’arroll ( l i l ) Seminary in last week’s 
issue, on page —  . Send for Oreads, FREE.

BRYANT & STRATTON Business College
BoohKeeping, ShortMand, Penmanship, &c. s R B 1 9 11 I ?  V
Write far Catalogue and full information. N-n Ik M h Sfo w SeLsfaalny 1 ^  1 a

A BOOK WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD
P ' , -Vs'ci i in s a y s  o f  Μ Λ -  

ί— , , ~ - '■ r  1 L K '  ϊ  Γ Y ,  To man v i t has pro veil morfi
valuable, lo r it, has saved such from lit'e-lon^ m isery or early  death .

M i i? 1} 1'0 "*1l l ! · . 1Imt a w o i k  hy an em inent laiiv
pti>sici«ui. lively  wife or wonlan eontemplatiny: m arriage should  
jo s s e s  a. copy Ignorance Has heen ,he bane w om an V life  . Kn- 

1 h vsf/.ϊι’ Mfl! Γ(· ' salv:U,(.’" ·  , "M atern ity ·’ is a book t renting o f the  
c/ , ,  'A'(-<>1 women ιιi henlith and d isease; her relation to hus

band, ianuly and society; reproduction, lim itation and care  of otf- 
e v er w onrm  llulKlro>1‘s ut knidrod topics of vital im portance to

y-.ih’H ty-si’Tvi!!  >ί C /h i f i f , ' r s. 7 ί"o  P a g e 's . S O  T t lu s t r a t io n s .

POST PAiD, $2 .0 0 .
xri ’Y ? U !’Pr!.11 (' : ",'|;’( ' -nsatioti to  i n t e l l i g e n t  l a d i e s  w h o  a c t  a s  a g e n t s .  
No  t r o u b l e  to  s e d  th i s  hook.  O n e  n j j e n t  l ia s  m a d e  o v e r  $ 1 , 3 0 0 ,  
O i i e u l a r s u n d  s a m p l e  p a g e s  s e n t  f r e e .  A d d re s s ,

L . P . M IL L E R  & C O .,
Dept. A . — 2 1 4  C l a r k  St., C h i c a g o .  I l l ,
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T. & K.
Our Autumn Importations.

We are now showing a magnificent range of the N EW  FA LL S T Y L E S  and 
Fabrics.

Choice line of handsome Bordered Goods at 5 5  Cents, usual price 75 cents. 
Splendid line of New Scotch and French Plaids at 7 5  Cents per yard.
Handsome Tailor-Made Cheviots, lull 52 inches wide, only 6 0  Cents per yard.

We also invife special attention to our splendid line of BLACK GOODS. An 
elegant 4 6 - in c h  all Wool H enrietta  at 8 9  Cents, the best valuein the market 
A full line of Priestley s Silk Warp Goods at low prices.

We have just received from Belfast, Ireland, a heavy importation of Table Damasks 
and Towels of unsurpassed value. These goods having been purchased early, the passage 
of the McKinley bill will not effect our prices.

Write for samples, or prices, or other inform;ition. All

H V L A - I U L j  o i r j d e i r s
promptly i.ttended to.

Bro. J . T. McQuiddy i·* tti d with us, and will bo pleased to hear from his many friends, 
and to wait upon them when v isiting the city.

THOMPSON & KELLY.
T. J .  OODEN. F . G. S r y g l e y . F. D. Srygley".

The Arkansas Valley Improvement Company.
There are five millions of acres of Government land, two millions acres of 

State land and two millions acres of railroad land in Arkansas. The Arkansas 
Valley improvement Company has been doing a general real estate and immi
gration business in Arkansas five yearsr The company consists of the three men 
a t tho ie a d  of this notice. They are all men of established business experience 
and reputation, and all members of the Christian church. They refer to First 
National Bank of Little Rock, A rk ., or to the editors of this paper. I f  you 
want a home in A rk ., send two cents to F .  D. Srygley, Coal Hill, A rk ., for a 
map of the State, a large pamphlet describing the State, and any particular in
formation you may need. W e have an office in Nashville, Tenn., with G ospel 
A d v o c a te , and will at an ytim e give information to callers concerning the best 
way to get to A rk ., and^ the best place in A rk ., to settje, etc. Address, ivith 
stamp, * F . D. S R Y G L E Y , C o a l H i l l ,  A rk .

T h o m a s  E s s e x ,  Land Commissioner Missouri Pacific R’y Co., Little Rock Ark.

FAIRHAVEN I l f  A C & l l l l f t T A N  Pacific Coast Terminm 
V T A D n l l l U  I  U E l j  o f th e Grout Northern
(Manitoba) Ry. V a st resources in C okin g Coal, 
I run, T im b e r ami A g ricu ltu re . F inest harbor 
on l'uget'Sound and n earestth e sea.Mammoth

_______ __________________ whipping, niiiiiiifi- and m anufacturing interests.
M agical and solid growth in one year. From  an im penetrable forest to an assessed valuation 
o f nearly $0,000,000 and a population o f 4,100 (U. S. Census): electric lights, w aterw orks and a l1 
m odern im provem ents. T hree railroads, 35 coast and ocean vessels already regularly calling. 
Extensive telegraphic and telephonic system s. E lectric  street railway, gas works, a  $125,000 
hotel. Fou r banks, fo u r churches, two schools (one costing ίΜΟ,ΟΟΟ) and all prom inent soci
eties. Location  unsurpassed fo r beauty and healthfulness. Coal, iron and tim ber industries 
already em ploying thousands o f men and m illions o f dollars. Mammoth Iron  and Steel 
>Vorks in progress. Fairhaven is bound to be the great com m ercial and m anufacturing city  
o f tho Pacific Northwest. G r a n d  o p p o r tu n it ie s  f o r  m o n e y -m a k in g ·. Come now and 
get the fu  II benefit o f rapid growth in t he im mediate fu ture. S P E C IA JL i IN D U C E M E N T S  
TO  M A N U F A C T U R E R S . Address,

L A N D  C O ., IJ’nirlin.vtwi, 'Wn.sliingion.

Christian Hymns in the Lead.
This is the latest and best church music book of the famous author, R. M. 

McIntosh. He was assisted by Leonard Daugherty. It thus combines the ex
perience of the ripe author with tha vigor and enthusiasm of the young. Bro. 
Sewell kept a keen lookout on the sentiment of the songs. Trashy, objectiona
ble songs have been left out. It is the book for the people. It  is universally 
commended:

D. B. Towner, the editor of “Hymns New and Old,” and many other valuable music 
books:  “It is equal to the best.”

Daily American:  “This is the best book of the kind yet issued by anv denomination.”
S. W. Straub, who is recognized as one of the be3t musicians in the United States: “Be

sides the old standard and indispensable hymns and tunes, the book contains a large num
ber of judiciously selected gospel hymns and tunes by American authors.”

MUSIC ED ITIO N — BOARDS.
In  shape and round notes.

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid..................................................................$ 4 80
“ “ by mail, prepaid.................................. . ............................................  5 80

MUSIC ED ITIO N —  CLOTH.
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid..................................................................  6 00

“ “ by mail, prepaid................................  .............................................  6 90
WORD ED ITIO N — BOARDS.

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid.................................................................. $ 2 00
“ “ by mail, prepaid.................................................................................  2 40

WORD ED ITIO N — C LO Tn.
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid..................................................................  2 75

“ “ by mail, prepaid............................................................................... 3 10
Address, Gospel Advocate Pub. Co.,

Nashville, Tenn.

ON THE PACIFIC.
Florence,  a Developing Seaport  on the Shores  o f  Oregon,

Untold Wealth In Lumber, Coal, Fishing, and 
Agriculture.

A Rare Opening for Capital ana Men in Every Department 
of Commercial anti Industrial Activity.

Between the mouth of the Columbia river, where the commerce of Portland 
reaches the* Pacific ocean and San Francisco, a distance of over 700 miles, there is as 
yet no seaport city of prominence, and good natural harbors are scarce.

Located 15t> miles south of the mouth of the Columbia river, the Siuslaw river en
ters Siuslaw bay, and thence into tho ocean.

It has long been known that Siuslaw bay possessed a fine natural harbor. But it 
wan not till in recent years that tins locality Avas relinquished by the Indiana to the 
government and thrown open to Settlement.

It is on Siuslaw bay, four miles from the ocean, that the new ant port of F l o r e n c e  
is located. A government appropriation of f 50,000 to perfect the harbor is among the 
items in the. Fiver and Harbor bill of the current year. Λ government light-house is 
under construction, being provided for by last year’s Congress.

Siuslaw bay and river tap a country wonderfully rich in resources. The center of 
all its life and trade is at Florence.

The Florence salmon canneries last year canned ΚΪ,ΟΟΟ cases of salmon, and salted 
the equivalent of 4,000 cast's more, the product, having a market, value of f 100,000, em
ploying 150 men for lour months of the year. The catch this year is now being made.

Near Florence are three saw-miils, with a combined capacity of 75,000 feet per day, 
and employing many men. A careful computat ion by a lumber expert from Michigan, 
of the lumber resources tributary to Siuslaw bay, and Florence, its business center, 
was to the effect that the aggregate was more than I4,K()() 'millions feet of Fir alone, 
known in the markets of the world as the celebrated Oregon I’ine, which for ship tim
bers especially, and all uses requiring great strength, lias no superior.

Florence has a ship-yard, where two vessels were built to ply in the Pacific coast
wise trade, and is destined to an immense extension of her ship-building interests. A 
vessel under construction is now on the stocks.

Florence has direct steamers to San Francisco and other ports.
It can only be a question of a short time till the Siuslaw & Eastern railway will be 

constructed eastward along the Siuslaw river, through the mountains, and tap the rich 
agricultural resources of the Willamette Valley, and ultimately on east through Oregon 
and Idaho, to connect with trunk lines of railway having eastern termini at Duluth, 
Chicago, and New York, and now built west into the new States of Montana, Idaho, 
an 1 AVyoming. This will give Florence an immense impetus in the direction of whole
sale trade, and rapidly make her a seaport of national importance.

Florence has a good public school, has an intelligent people, and will soon have 
more than one church, and has no saloons. Florence is a ’money-order post-oilice.

F J o r e i i c e ’ s  iS T eecls .
Florence needs a first-class banker, who can start with at least f 25,000 capital, and 

able to double it when needed. This bank will make money from the start. Tho 
business of Florence already is over f 100,000 per annum, and its nearest banking town 
eighty miles away.

Florence needs an unlimited amount of capital to develop her lumber interests. 
There are many special reasons for locating on Siuslaw river and bay, which will bo 
cheerfully furnished to those interested.

Florence has inexhaustible supplies of marble, and abundance of coal of a bitumi
nous character, and needs capital to develop it. There is big money in it.

Florence oilers an attractive location to men engaged in merchandising and traffic 
in nearly all lines.

The country tributary to Florence is attractive to immigrants, especially to those 
who love a wooded country, (lood government homesteads can yet be had, and farms 
can hi1 purchased at low figures. The soil is exceedingly fertile. It is a wonderful 
fruit country, as bearing orchards attest.

The climate of Florence is nearly perfect, being warmer than Virginia in winter, 
and cooler than New York Statoin summer. The mercury never goes down to zero, and 
rarely gets above 75 degrees. Florence is perfectly .sheltered from the direct ocean breeze.

The ocean beach near Florence is as tine a drive as the world affords. Florence 
must some day become an important ocean pleasure resort.

Both residence' and business property in Florence aiford a line investment, with a 
certain chance of large advances.

The undersigned is a large owner of both residence and business property, and 
partly to acquire funds to develop large projects for the general advancement, and also 
to encourage diversity of ownership and interest, will sell business lots in the business 
center lor f 100 to SliOO for inside lots, and f 125 to S100 for corners, and choice residence 
lots for f 75 to f 100, and residence blocks of 10 lots, 52x120 feet, for f 500 per block, or 
f 250 for half blocks. Terms  ̂ down,  ̂ in six months, A in twelve months, deferred 
payments bearing 8 per cent, interest, or live per cent, discount for all cash down.

Plats and maps, with full descriptions of Florence and the tributary country, will 
be mailed on application, and all questions cheerfully answered.

Non-resident purchasers may select property from the plats, and deposit their cash 
payment with the home banker, and I will forward deed and abstract of title through 
him. The present prices can be guaranteed for a short time only. They will soon ad
vance sharply.

Home seekers and investors who come to visit Florence, should buy railway through 
tickets to Eugene, Oregon, from whence, pending the construction of the Siuslaw and 
Eastern railway, it is a pleasant stage ride to Florence. Notify me, and my Eugene 
representative will meet you there. Inquire for Miller's office in Eugene. _ '

W rite to me for sample copy, mailed free, of “ TH E  
W E S T ,” the leading weekly paper of F lorence, Sub
scription price $ 2  per year, $1 for 6  m onths.

Come to Florence now, and develop with its magnificent growth. You will always be 
glad you did it. Address

GEO. M, M ILLER,
Florence. Oregon.

Kentucky University l i X I K G T O J f .  K Y . . —has 3 Colle
ges-College of Liberal Arts, Bible, 
and Commercial College. The Col

lege of Liberal Arts has three courses; Classical, Scientific, aiul Civil Engineering. Large 
teaching corps. Sutdents fees, tw e lv e  d o l l a r s  for the session of nine months. Boarding at reason
able rates. Both Sexes received as students. Session beginf on second Monday iu September. For 
catalogues, etc., apply to € 1 1  A S . 1 .0  I I S  1 . 0 0 $ ,  President of University;  College of Bible, President 
I t .  O K A II A M , Lexington Kentugky.
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IMPORTANT TO SU B SC R IB 

ERS,
T h e  d a te  o n  y c u r  p a p e r  sh o w s th e  

t im e  to  w h ic h  y o u r  p a p e r  is  p a id .

I f  James Cowper’s paper has on the 
little yellow slip Jan, 1, 00, he has paid 
to that time. D. D. Wright is marked 
Jan. 1, '8<S. At the rate of $2 00 per 
year he owes fi?e dollars for ’88, ’89 
and for the first six months of "9 0 , 
paying for his paper to July 1, '90.

On another slip is J .  J .  Grasshopper, 
July 1, r89. He is now one year be
hind and should remit $3.50 at once to 
set his paper up to July 1, ’91.

This week we stamp the papers that 
have just expired and thoee which aie 
in arrears. To those which have jutt 
expired to call their attention to the 
fact that their renewal is desired and 
that a prompt renewal will secure the 
A d v o c a t e  for one year at the low price 
of $1 50. To those who are in arrears 
that they >nay know we are needivg the 
amount due us and that we would like 
for them to pay up ar.d renew for 12 
months in advance. We would gladly 
indulge all longer, if we were able. 
Nothing discourteous is intended. We 
are forced to meet all our bills prompt
ly. We have made heavy expenditures 
in improvements. We still wish to 
make other improvements. We ap
preciate your patronage and hope you 
will assist us tt> establish a first class pub

licise in every respect by 
promptly remitting. No reflection cn 
any one is intended. We assure you 
we would not make this call if we did 
not need the money. Enclosed please 
find a renewal blank. I f  any paper 
wich bears a later date on the little yel
low slip than Sept. 1, ’90, is stamped 
and has a renewal blank enclosed, you 
may know that it is a mistake. Please 
let us hear from you promptly.

G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  P u b  Co.

L o u i s v i l l e  P u r c h a s i n g  B u r e a u .
Mrs. W e s le y  W illiam s,

536 I ’(>u π 11 Street, - - - Louisville, Ky.
We feel that we are rendering valuable service to our readers in calling attention to Mrs. W illiams’ Louisville Purchasing Bureau. Through this acen- 

cy any one can buy, to the very best advantages and at the lowest cash prices, Prtss Goods of every shade and grade, Underwear, MilJinery, Wraps, Shoes, 
Hosiery, Gentlemens’ Wear, House Furnishing Goods Furniture, Carpets Matting, Watches, Clocks, Table·wtar, Jewelry, l>;nmonds, Pianos—in short, any 
thing made or sold in Louisville—any thing you can eat. wear or use. All kinds of Miliineiy and Dress-making W ( i k  done to order in the very neatest, 
best and most approved style. Cleaning and dyeing promptly attended to. Wedding and Visiting cards engraved. W elding, liiithday and Clinstmas 
presents selected with care and taste. Orders for Church Furniture, Embroidery, Yestm nit, Silver, etc., promptly ti led with special care. Fvery proper 
tftort alw ajs made to secure the very best goods at the lowest possible prices Mrs. Williams will cheerfully accompany, ar.d assist in every way she can, 
any one soliciting her assistance, who may visit Louisville, to purchase any thing—much or little—wholesale or ictail. \λ ben you tell her what you want, 
she can always take you, immediately, to the best place to buy, introduce you and render you all the assistant e you may need. This is an exceedingly im 
portant feature of herwork, a feature in which—understanding it χ eifec.1l) —f he can always te  » blessing to you. Do not fail to solicit her services when 
you visit the city, to buy. No charge for such service. W td d ln g ; T io s s e a u x ,  l * a i l y  D r e s s e s ,  a n d  M o n r u ia g  O u tf i t s  a r e  a m o n g  t h e  
S p e c i a l t i e s .

CLOAKS, W RAPS, FURS, T H E SPECIAL SPEC IA LTIES FOR T H E P R ES EN T  AND
APPROACHING SEASON

Dresses made in first-class style at reasonable prices Charts lor self measurement and estimates of cost sent on receipt of request with stamp. Satis
faction guaranteed. Ί hose who purchase through the Loultyille Furehssing Bureau pay nothing for the services rendered by the san e. Manufacturers 
and merchants pay the Bureau a small commission. Those for whom the purchases aie made pay only the lowest price at which it is ) otsib’e for the arti
cles purchased to he obtained, having acces«, through this popular agency, to every reputable and reliable manufacturing and mercantile establishment in 
Louisville. Services rendered really never, in any sense, cost jrarehasers any thing. Letters answered and sampit s fent on receipt of postage. To secure 
best result* in the ►hortest time with least expense, labor and trouble, always write, plainly, exactly what you w ant; if you have decided to spend a cer
tain amount, and no more, enclose that amount with proper st' tercents;  and if you have decided to not spend more than a certain amount, state, definite
ly, that am ou n t: The maximum amount you are willing to spend. Terms, invariably * msIi, iu full, with the orcer. Money m ay b e sent, with perfect 
safety, by Draft, Oheclf, Money Order, Express or Registered L etter- always at expense and risk of the sender. Every thing is done, that can be done, to 
give perfect satisfaction in every respect, in all casts.

Reference is made, by permission, to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt House;  H. C. Meader, 209 Fourth Street; Judge L, H. Noble, Fifth  and Market Street 
(all of Louisville) and Τ. B. Larimore. A d d r e s s ,

Mrs. AVesley 'Williams,
5 3 6  Fourth  Street ,  Louisville, Ky.

We have investigated Mrs. W illiams’ reputation for fair dealing, and we give her business special prominence in our advertising columns bccause we 
believe her to be a worthy, reliable Christian woman whose services are much needed by, and w ilt be peculiarly helpful to, many o f our readers. If any 
reader finds any cause of complaint after trying her, we will cheerfully investigate the matter and if  at any time we find her unworthy tt e confidence re
posed in her we will promptly discontinue her advertisement. So long as she occupies our columns, our readers may know we have the utmost confidence 
in h,er, and that our friends are pleased with her services. In  writing to her, please men io n  the Anvoi a t k .

w e / g h t > *
. P U R E  — ^ - 3 8

Its superior excellence proven in millions of 
homes for more than a quarter of a century. I t  is 
used by the United States Government. Endorsed 
by the heads of the Great Universities as the Strong
est Purest, and most Healthful. Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder docs not contain Amonia, Lime,or 
Alum Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
New York, Chicago, St. Lcttls.

f n o .  A. P i t t s .  Μ  Η .  M 52 s

Attorn ey s~at~ Law,
Rooms 8  and 10 Cole Building

N A S H V IL L E , TSIsN K aSIC K .
Practice iu all the coarts of the city.

■^1 ‘siIJASm o^ ‘jo o iig  niBpj 539

‘saep iiD j1 Su ;m pt3;nuBj\[ ' cu g ag s e n is g  

’d  Ό  'Β ο ρ τ μ Β  9 s a tp  j o  a n s o i i v i o  p a o u d  

j u o  j o j  s s a a p p ^  mox p u o g  u e p  0 
0}  e p u u i put? p a q s t a a n j  s n o p d u o s s p  jjb  jo  

'•0$  ‘s ^ o o q ;  ‘snuTsqQ

W .  A .  L A N N O M ,
215  Public Square ,  7  7  7  Nashville, Tenn,

Is Headquarters for Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens’

C L O T H I N G .
And having received our New Spring Goods, we invite you to call and see 

them, WTe carry a big line of Hats, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
rieed in our line.

Anything in stock sent  out on appiication,  Send us an order  
if you cannot  c o m e  yourself .

W. A. LANNOM,
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER.
M. A. Spurb, 

President.
F b a n k  P o k t e r f i e l d , 

C a s h i e r .
B. S. Cowan, 

Ass’t. Cashier.
J . H. T h o m p s o n ,  

Vice President

Commercial National Bank,
------OF N A SH V ILLE, TEN N ESSEE.------

Capital Stock,  $ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 .

B O A R D  O F  D IR E C T O R S :

P I E R R E .
P l i i l  A n n u m · ,  o f  C h i c a g o ,  sayi n n  A ii iH ii n ,  ui \ [ inj i i i it ,  s ;ivs;  , r i ^ r r e  w m  i>e l 

n e x t  la r g e  e ity  ir  t l j e  M i s s o u r i  V a l l e y . ”  P o p u l a t i o n  
( lay,  f> Ollii; o ne  y e a r  ag o ,  2 , '.tel.

A w o n d e r f u ll y  f e n i ' e  c o u n t r y  t r i b u t a r y ,  abundiil;  f i .:.. .·!i * cii ,,.: i .„

P i e r r e  w i l l  be  th e  
P o p u l a t i o n  to

c o a l  w i t l i i  n iii) t o  Sll m i l e ? .
T h e  c a p i ' a l  o f  S o u t h  D a k o t a ,  w h i c h  in  1SSS raised  

•1(1,tK 10,110(1 h u s h e ' s  o f  wheat,  a n d  ΙΌ,οοο.οο.ι b u s h e ' s  o f  
c o i  n:  A S t a t e ,  t· o,  t h a t  in Ιμϊο h a d  Γ·.0 (Ό p o p u la t io n ,  
a m i to- da y  h as ολ er  one th o u s a n d  S u n d a y - S c h o o l .

l ’ ie r re  in to be to S o u t h  D a k o t a  w h a t  O m a h a  is to  
N e b r a s k a ,  D e n v e r  to ( 'olo rado ,  D e t r o i t  to M i c h i g a n ,  
e t c . ;  t h a t  is,  t h e  c o m m e r c i a l  anil  w h o le s a le  c e n t e r .

INVESTMENTS.
I  g u a r a n t e e  a n y  p a t r o n  a pr of it  o f  a t  l e a s t  S per  c e n t  

per a n n u m .  I  s h a ll  be pleased to co r r e s p o n d  w i th  p a r 
t ies  t h i n k i n g  o f  m a k i n g  i n v e s t m e n t s .

C H A I t L F S  L .  H Y D E ,  l ’ i e r r e ,  S .  D a k .  
R e f e r e n c e s — R ev.  D r .  w m .  I I .  B l a c k b u r n ,  P r e s .  

I ’ r es bv .  Col lege,  l ’ ie r re ;  I ’ e v .  D r .  J a m e s  O J a c k s o n ,  
K a n s v il le ,  N ,  Y :  U.  P .  P e ;  t i g r c w ,  U S  S e n a t o r  f r o m  
3 .  D.

FINE mm GASES.
A e ' A s k  f o r  c a t a l o g u e .

TERRY M ’ F ’G C O ., N a s h v il l e , T e n n .

p f S J O R f f O E H j ( £

T h e  B e s t  R em edy s
in this world, cays J .  Hoi how of Syracuse, N. Y., 
is Pastor Koeiup's Nervo. Tonic, bocauso )uy son 
who was partially paralized tlirco years ago and' 
attacked by fits, has not had any symptoms of 
thorn since ho took c.no bottlo cf the remedy. 1 
moat heartily thauk for it.

Prejudiced, y e t  Convinced.
So. Norwalk, Con., Mav, 1890.

Although I took Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic 
with a certain prejudice, it has done me so much 
good tiiat I must thank him for it, bccause now 
I can sleep again. iSince tlio terrible catastrophe 
o f the Johnstown flood, where I lost five nr. em
bers of my family, terrible fictions occupied my 
mind, so that I was since quite despondent. 
But now I come to myself again, and attribute 
this to the good effect of the Tonic.

Box 5.77. B. CILNZ, Pastor.
Our P n t :i 'j> h le t  ior eufierers of nervous di

seases will bo sent f r e e  to any Rddress, and 
p o o r  patients can also obtain thia medicine 
fre e  of ehargo from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for tho past 
ten years, and is now prepared under his direc
tion by tho

KOENIG MESMOmE CO.,
GO Wes,' Madison, cor. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL, 

S O L D  B Y  D R U C C I S T S .
P r i c e  $1  p e r  B o t t l e .  6  B o t t le s  f o r  $ 5 .

m
B U C K E Y E  B E L L  FO U N D RY.

B e l l s  of  P u r e  Copper and Tin for Cbu rehes.  
Scho ols ,  F ir e  A larm s,  F arm s ,  e tc ·  F U L L Y  
WAUHANTKI). Catalogue fcenl F r e e ·
VANDUZEN &  TIFT. Cincina»ti, O.

M. A. Spurr, B . Π. Dudley, 
J .  H. Thompson, W. E. Norvell, 
E. Ii Richardson, J .  H. Collins,

J .  A .  T h o m a s ,  
W .  A .  W r a y ,  
W .  D.  M a y o ,

S a m  C o w a n ,
J .  F .  B o w e r s ,  

L e w i s  T .  B a x t e r ,
Frank Porterfield, Thomas Pepper,

Jos. Frankland, J .  M. Head, 
J.Jungerman, A. W. Wills,
Andrew Marshall, D. O. Scales,

Geo. W. Fall'

P. A. SHELTON. W. W. CHUMBLEY, Late of N., C. *  St. L. K j.

ST-tKLTOIsT & CHUMBLEY, 
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE.
NO. 301 & 303 BROAD STBEET, Corner Colleg, N A S H V IL L E , T E A  Si.

BAILEY’S
Compound light-spreading Λ7-

i-t r-plnti 'l Corrugated  Gl as s

R E FLEC T O R S
A wonderful invention for

Churches,
etc.  S>iti\</action 
guaranteed^ Catalogue 

Tj„n.! I! price Ii>t t'ro<>.
a"sii.w. b a i l e y  R E F L E C T O R  COti . , ; qs Penn Ave. l’iifeliurgli, I’a.
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EDITORS: 'To the Law and to the Testimony : if they speak not 
D. LIPSCOMB, E G. SEWELL, F. D. SRYGLEY. according to this, it is because the truth is not in 

J. C. McQUIDDY, OFFICII EDITOR. them.'" 
ll'o. 213 1Jnton Street, NB8hvWe, Teaa. 

H. F. WILIJAMS, Field Editor. 

From the Papers. 

These Methodist editors have gotten hold of the 
right end of a good idea at last. Whether they will 
have the courage to follow the principle they have 
endorsed, to its logical conclusion, remaios to be 

Last week I gave an extract from an excellent seen. If we are to "confine ourselves to Bible tar
editorial in a recent issue of the Ch1·istian Advocate minology in thinking out, and e~pecially in formulat
(Methodist) on "Preaching the gospel in Terms of ing, our doctrinlil systems," what use have we for 
the Gospel." In the Wesleyan Christian Adoocate of any creed or confession of faith besides the Bible? 
Sept. 17th, I find a strong editorial on the same sub- These Methodi6t brethren are walkiog now in the 
ject which endorses all the Christian Advocate said, tracks Alexander Campbell made along this route 
and goes these long strides in the right direction in more than half a century ago. They are a long way 
advance of it: behind the procession, I admit, but they are headed 

"But I have now another use for the rule. It ap- in the right direction. 
plies with as much force to theology as it does to 
preaching. The fact is, this is the place to begin its 

~ application. We should confine ourselves to Bible The Hulston Methodi~t says: "The old tradition 
terminology in thinking out, and especially in form- that the pulpit is to keep aloof from politics seems to 
ulating, our doctrinal systems. A controlling princi- be growing a little irksome in some places a~d to 
ple, a first principle, with us should be, Bible names some of the brethren," but it boldly asserts that "the 
for Bible things. Where God has !p<>ken, let us, as only way to preserve the purity and power of the 
near!y as pQs-,ible, use his words. Where he has left pn'lpit is to co~~ne it to its legitimate·work oi pr~a.ch
a gap, let us leave in our theology a corresponding ing .t~e gospel, and keep the pre.achers out of polihce. 

{ tt. "iO PER YI:J B 
Uf ADV~C. 

services." In fact, it says, ' 'all that pastor or deacon 
or eommittees can do for a ·church by way of its or
ganization is now done." The thing is dead, that's 
what's the matter with it, and its great need ia lije or 
"spiritual power." That's what the Advance says 
about it. That leta the average religious worker out. 
W a· all know how to organize societies, and appoint 
committee!.', and call ~etings, and introduce resolu· 
tiona, and lay tbioga on the table, and adopt by-laws, 
and all that sort of thiog, but this thing of working 
up " spiritttal power" is something new under the sun. 
If a church needs organization or some more socie
ties, any of us can fix it up all right, but when it is 
hanging over the ragged edge of everlasting destruc
tion for the want of spiritual power, who knows what 
to do for it, eh ? 

The Western Recorder, I take it, does not ~pprove 
of the New Eogland way of doing thiogs. It de
scribes the pla? thus: 

' •In New England they have Baptist societies and 
Baptist churches. In Uloucester, M:Ms, for example, 
there are the First Baptist Society and the First Bap· 
tist church. Some members of the rociety are not 
members Qf the church and vice versa. This proputy B: tt th 1 ti" 1 Pohttcal preachers are not tryiDg "to preserve the gap. e er a gap an a guess or a specu a on. , . . , . . 

ux1.. G d · il t 1 t th I b ail t yunty and power of the pulptt. ' It 18 the punty of is owned and the pastor is employed and paid hy the 
,~ere o lS s en , e our eo ogy e en . · ,. . . 
Better silence than visions and dreams that befog the poj~~cs, they are after. The tdea seems to be that society, not by the church. The church treasurer 

. d d d" to t th . f God' · 1 · pohuca must be kept pure, and that the country handles only the money contributed for the poor. mm an IS r e vtew o a Slmp e PaviDg . . . . 
tr th ·. must be saved once m a while, even tf the pulpit The society exists for the sake of the church, and ita 
~.T·h b t th" thi ld d uld b t and the church should go to the bad without object is to promote the interests of the church. The e es mg s age cou o wo e o bail 

purge its formal doctrinal statements from all terms · leading members of the church are also leading mem-
that m not Biblical. What a revolution such a hers ot the scciety, and the ntmcst harmony prevails. 

The Chri£Uan En.angtlist fays "a djsciple is a learn- The churcil. looks after spiritual matters while temp· i---.l!Jl"'-'rocedure would work in our hoary theologies l Out 
would go at once, from that part of all the creeds 
touching the condition of Adam by creation all such 
words as 'holineEs' and 'righteousness,' and all other 
words which apply to an advanced state and stage of 
moral character. Limited to Bi~le terms, it would 
be simply impossible to write a creed that would 
teach that Adam in the beginning possessed anything 
akin to mental and moral perfection. Let some bold 
spirit attempt the feat. 

"Under the · rule we would have to part with the 
expressions 'the fall' and 'fall of man.' And out 
would go 'original sin,' and with it 'depravity,' 
whetlter total or simple. 'Trinity' and 'Person,' as 
applied to God, would have to be sacrificed also. 
The Calvinist would have to give up the terms 'gen
eral' and 'effectual,' as he uses them to distinguish 
the 'calls' that come to men. And there would no 
longer be a 'historical' faith, and a 'saving' faith, 
and a 'working' faith, and a faith 'of trust ;' but sim
ply faith. And certain, as hard as it would come, 
would have to give up the 'second blessing;' and 
though it brought the blood they would have to cease 
to use 'full' and 'entire' to describe salvation and 
s mctification. 

"l make these points: 
1. "We will do well to take itfor granted that the 

Lord is abundantly able to give the right names to 
his own things. Further we will lose nothing if we 
take it for gran~ed that he has given them the right 
names. 

2. "When we have a notion for which we can find 
in the 'Bible no name, and find it necessary to go out
side of the Bible for a name, we may well conclude 
that our little notion is not one of God's truths ; and 
we will do the wise thing if we fold up the said no
tion and quietly, without any fuoeral, lay it away in 
its little grave. 

"Let men read widely as they will, let them acquaint 
themselves with nature's secrets as thoroughly as time 
and opportunity offers, let them philosophize as they 
please ; but when they come to formulate religious 
creeds, let them stick to the terminology of the Book. 

er." There must be a mistake abou t this. I know oral aff~tirs are left to the society. If any repairs are 

some men who have been disciples for fifty yearB, 
and they haven't learned anything worth mentioning 
yet. 

Zion's Herald quotes with approval the remark of 
Judge A. W. Tourgee in a speech on the race 
problem to this effect: "l confess I have never been 
able to distinguish between religion and politics. 
Without religion politics is simply the hot-bed of 
iniquity, the stamping ground of devilish impulse ; 
and, without politics, religion is as dead as faith 
without works.'' It occurs to me that it is unfortu
nate for the religion of Zion's Htrald and Judge 
Turnee, that all of its life must be drawn from "the 
hot-bed of iniquity" and the "stamping-ground of 
devilish impulse." !'imagine that it would be a lit
tle diffi cult to distinguish between that sort of re
ligion and politics, sure enough! 

The Advance (Congregationalist) hag an article of 
some merit on "The Greatest Need of the Church." 
Ordinarily I employ myself looking after the wants 
of sinners, and feel precious little corncern as to the 
needs of the church. I am inclined to think that 
religious folks have reversed the divine order in that 
they are trying harder to save the church than to 
save sinners; whereas, under God's order, the church 
will take · care of itself if we will only loolr to the 
conversion of sinners and salvation of souh!. How· 
ever, I read the article in the Advance, and, to my 
surprise, discovered that "the greatest need of the 
church,'' according to it, 18 " spiritual power." Some 
folks seem to think that the greatest needil of the 
church and, in fact, the only needs worth mention
ing, are better organization.and some more societies. 
But the Advance says the church has enough of that 
sort of thing already, and probably too much. The 
church, it says, already-"has become an army divid
ed into companies, with cfficers for each, and with 
many memberB assigned to s:>me particular service or 

to be made or a new sexton is to be employed tl:e 
society must act and not the church. Persons j '>in 
the church when they profess faith in Christ and give 
evidence of regeneration. Persons j Jin the society 
when they are willing to c-roperate in BUP?Orting the 
church aod its worship and in caring for its temporal 
affairs. This arrangement haa come down from the 
early Puritan times, and the people are well satisfied 
witlt it. It might happen that the society and the 
church !!hould be arrayed against each other, as, for 
example, as to who should be pastor. The majority 
of the church might favor a man whom the majority of 
tlte society opposed. In such a case the society coulJ 
carry its point .by simply refusing to employ the man 
in question." 

What the re ious world needs, ab'>ve all things, 
these days, is a church m'>tor. We have g-x>d 
enough churches, if we could only hit upon some 
plan to run the things. Societies, as motors, have 
been tried exteneively in these latter days, but they 
don't seem to give satisfaction. Brethren, we will 
never find anything that will beat the oldfashioned, 
apostolic church motor-the gospel of Christ as 
preached unto the world by those who spake "witlt 
the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven.'' 

A statement ia going the rounds of my exchanges 
to the effclct that somebody bas offered to pay Jacob 
Ditzler a thousand dollars for a standard Greek lexi
con that defines baptizo by sprinkle or. pour. Some· 
body else has offered anybedy in the wide world a 
thousand dollars to show a single pasBllge in all Greek 
literature in which baptizo is used in the sense of 
sprinkle or pour. In form, these propositions are 
prob3.bly not indictable as gambling, but in spirit, I 
confess that they seem to me to be an infringment 
upon the jockey's rights. I have some conscientious 
scruples against gambling on anything, but if I felt 
disposed to bet at all I would risk a few sheckels 
against Jacob on that proposition just to keep up the 
interest of the game. 

·. 

,;/ ----'t=..-.-:_-... 
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NEWS. 
T•.. ALABAJIIA. 

Bro. B. S. Goodwin began a meeting at this place on the 
·; · 13th 1nst, and closed- the 15th witD. seven additions. Five 

obeyed the'gosflel and three baptized and one by letter and 
one'fr6m the Methodists. JNo. F. BowEns. 

P lnnt' Rock, Sept. 22, '90. 

J .be~n.- a ~eeting with ihe church at North Birmingham, 
on ~aeco_nll. ~ord' s qay in Septemb~r and continued over the 

. · tQ.ird Lord's .day. We closed with two additions. We had 
; . ; ~ood ord~r an_d gooJ. al(ention throughout the meeting. We 

have som~most excellent brethren at this place. 
. . F. c. SOWELL. 

.,. I' 

'· . Reai!hed home yesterday oft a five weeks' tour and failed 
to visit '~averal;J:)oints that' were on the original programme, 
due-to a/ series of rains. First Lord's day in Augu~t tjsited 
Beula-, assisted• ·Bro. Galford, ·one added from the BaJ<tists. 

-:! ··F ro'Di:rtherlce ·to BetbanJ;._second Lord's day, one added from 
the Baptists. Third Lora's day Bethlehem, Conecuh county, 

· '· ':One addition from the Mormons. Thenc•e to Flomaton, here 
'· we found trouble and a: scattered fold. Baptized t wo there. 
,. , Thi!nce to Pineville, Fla., organized a c'ongrt>gation • of 

. fi lteen, baptized one. Visited High Pine, the little band was 
~ .. struggling in the waj under the' rule of brethren Boggan and 

Adcock. S. I. S. CAWTHORN. 
A.ndalusia, Sept. 16, '90. 

, ARKA.NSAS. 
, .. We .closed our meeting at Li~erty, Nevada county, with 
· ·· three ·baptisms,· one restored and one by commendation. 

Preached four d; ya embracing second Lord's day in this 
. ~ month. We begin at Cook Springs, Columbia count-y, to· 

, night, the Lord willing. E. W. BooKINGS. 

FLORIDA. 

The disciples of western Alachua and Levy counties will 
hold a co-operation meeting with the Joppa con~eJ!;ation, 
(Trenton P. 0 ) commencing on Friday night befere the 
second Lord's day in Octobe-r, and they extend a cordial in
vitation to any one wishing_ to attend. 

BronEon, Sept. 23, '90. P. M. CoLSON. 

GEORGIA.. 

I began my protracted efforts July 2nd, held a meeting at 
Mt. Hope school-house in Cham iers county, Ala.. Had 
three added by confeesion and baptism. Thence to Lang· 
ley's school-house, preached six days with three added by 
obedience. AHisted in the meetings at Lafayette and' Leb
anon, one added at the first, and six at the latter. Began a 
meeting at Haygcod Friday before the first Lord's day in 
September, closed Tuesday with thirty-nine added , thirty-six 
by confession and baptism, two from the Baptists, and one 
from the M. E. btanches. This was truly a glorious work. 
Will go back this week. I expect to debate with a Method-
ist preacher. A. S. REYNOLDS. 

Texas, Sept 22, '90. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

At the i,nEtance of a number of the elders of a number of 
the chur.ches in the Indian Territory, please state that Elder 
M. Gor!llan is not in any way connected wi!h the Indian 
Mission. R. W. OFFICER. 

Atoka, Sept. 17, '90. 

KANSAS. 

On Wednesday night the lOth of September, we had the 
largest attendance ever known in the state at a prayer-meet
ing, three hundred persons with the preacher. Three young 
ladies baptized and one hundred testimonies for the Maater. 

Fort Scott, Sept. 21, '90. J. B. NoRTHEN . 

KENTlrCKT. 

. , Closed a meeting last Wednesday night, five" additions to Am in a meeting at this place, twenty additions to date 

TENNESSEE. 

Meeting at New Lasea, continued five days, including £ec
ond Sunday in September, with th: e~ baptisms. Preaching 
by F. D. Srygley. 

I went to Nebo~ Roberson Fork, third Lord's day and 
preached and one young man made the good confession. I 
buried him with Christ by baptism. A. R. GLOVER. 

Lynnville, Sej. t. 2 !., '90. 

Our meeting, of eight days, at Boston, Williamson counfy, 
closed the fifth Sunday in August. Bro. F. C. Sowell 
preached ten sermons, W. Anderson two, J. E. Trimble one. 
Result, three baptisms. C. N. SPARKMAN. 

Boston, Ee<)t. 20, '90. 

We began a meeting here yesterday morning. Had a 
good hearing yesterday and last night. It is rai ning this 
morning and prospects gloomy for to-day. We hope to have 
1\ good meeting, pray for us. J. HARDING. 

Springfield, Sept. 22, '90. 

I commenced a meeti ng with the congregation at Rigga X 
Roads second Lord's day in this month, closed Wed nesday 
night fo iliJwing with one added by obedience, one took mem· 
bership and I hope seed sown that will bring fruit in tle 
future. S. T. SEWELL. 

Leftwich, Sept. 19, '90. 

Our meeting at Odd Fellows' Hall, Giles county, com• 
menced Augnst 16th, continued six days, results ten hap· 
tisms. One at my appointment at Pamplin Echool·house 
24th day of August. The meeting at Cedar Dell, Marshall 
county, commenced August 31st, continued until Sep' ember 
7th, results six added. I have just returned from Gum 
Springs, Lincoln county. The meeting commenced Septem
ber 14th, closed last night. Three added and the brethren 
encauraged to work more earnestly . 

Petersburg, Sept. 19, '90. W. H. Drxotr. 
- 1 the congregation. . Two' additions to the Shady Grove and interest still good. Bro. J. F. Story, of Madisonville, is 

· · ·•chi:~rch. • Making in all twenty-six baptisms since I took the assisting in the meeting. Will report when we close. 
work for t he 'church, (not the board) one month ago. The Beech Grove, Sept. 22, '90. JNo. P. TucK. Elder J. R. Bradley, of McDowell's Mills, Lincoln county, 

· has just closed a series of sermons, delivered at Green Hill 
- bret'hren apprjlciate the work to the amount of 81 dollars for 
~e month's work"as follows : Hickory Grove, $27,75 ; Pres· On the 28th of August last, I beg&n a meeting in Webster Academy, this place, with good re&ults. Through the kind-

, ness of the congregation of Lynchburg, for which church he 
• ; cott Ladies, $10,00 ; Shady Grove, $ 12,25 ; Bluff City, county two miles from Slanghtersville under a tent the 

$13 00 · Wilso~ Hill $8 75; Outsiders $9 25; Total $81. I brethren had erected for m.e and continued eight days with phreaficlhledP, his appoi.ntments wereh?xtended to this place. He 
· · ·' ' ' ' ·· ' ' ' ' · · "- h B · d f h as e two a ppomtments at t 18 place and as a result of 

.. 
I 

) 
- , 1nve iheE.e-figures ,to show that. th.!).chutcl\ of Chnst dces no~ two access10ns, one •rom t e apt1st, an one rom t e hi 1 b £ ddi . ha b 

- '-"'1 • •• • ~ ' --- f ·h · ' Id' ... h - · · b·- · b d' wn·1- g, a ora ourte:en a t ons ve been made to the chcyuJ:Jrc"'_L-_ _..,.-""-...., let those; th~~ot preach the gospel s.tarve of the gospel part o t e wor w o came m Y pnmary o e 1ence. 1 e f Chri 1 . fi . . . ._. 
•Bluff City, Sept. 20, '90. H. W. BEVILLE. the additions are few and close together, I regard this as one 0

, d at, ~tev:; conv~rston~ tw~ll rom the Bap~st c~qrch 
. . - of the best meetings I ever held. G. W. FoRD. an one r~s or mem ~r. ' e WI meet at a pnvate . ouse 

· · • . . . . and orgamze on next Lord s day and prepare for more effec-
' Bro, I . (!, Stone, of Indiana, preached three very interest· tive work in the future. J . T. SILVER TOOTH. 

ing dilcourses here recently, no additions.. Bro. Stobaugh Beg•m a meeting at Leonard Chapel in Clay county, Awalt, Sept. 18, •90. 
_., just .closed ·a series often discourses hereJ ast night. They Tenn., on Tnesday after first Lord's day in Angust and con
., were all good. One addttion from the Adventists. All were tinned eight days, result four added by obedience. Began at 

• biiilt up and strengthened in the faith. I org'!.nized a fine Hill's Chapel, Turkey Neck Bend, second Lord's day in· this 
· Sunday-school h~re last Sunday with about fifty members. month and continued eight days, four added by obedience, 
· ' Our litera_ry school is progressing very nicely, we have one being a Method1st, and one reclaimed. Begin at ;Flip

·• nea-rly seventy pupils. This is a fine country, and a good pin fourth Lord's day in this month. I have two regular 
- ·inland ' location, and will bb.ild to be a ~tood iown. The appointments and c-an hold but one meeting per month 

'Chi-isti!ln faith predominates here. We have tour or five unless some cne fills my regular appointment. 
-·'preaching brethren within five miles of each other, and they Dry Fork, Sept. 22, '90. J. D. SMITH. 

have about all tli'eir time employed, that is on Sundays, 
preaching for the different churches of this county, and at 
aest~tute places. They ar~ doing a good work, and need a 
heart.l.er· support than they are receiving. • 

Center Ridge, Sept. 22, '90. E. G. SLAYTON. 

I wish to make a brief report of the labors and success cf 
Brol!. . . ·J. A. · Rose and Jenkins, of this, Marrion county, as 
handed to me by Bro. Rvse. Beginning at Jefrerson Hill, 

· F,1.day night before the first Lord's day in August, preached 
five •days with five additions. Second Lord's day went to 
Locust {trove, -which is my home congregation, preached 
five days, baptized two and two took membership. Third 
Lord's day went to Crooked Creek, in Boone county, 
preached two days and set congregation in order and quit 

· and went to 'Borns in Cercy count.y, to hear a debate to be 
'held by Bro. Burnett, of Texas, and a Baptist ; the Baptist 
failed fo come. Bros. Burnett and White, of Missouri, 
preached several days with good interest and several addi
tions. Fourth Lord's day went to George' s Creek, preached 
fi v-e days 'j'i'ith five additions and or~~;ani zed a congrt>gation. 
F ifth Lord's'ilay went to Peel, peached six dAys with seventy 
additions, . forty-six of which were by p~imary obedience, 
b:Uance p; incipally restored, except two or three from the 
Bapwt. F irst Lord's day in September went to Sugar Loaf, 

. which is Bro. J enkin's home llongrt>J!;ation, preached five 
days with fourteen added by baptism, when Bro. Rose left 
for the next appointment. Bro Jenkins cont inued the meet. 
ing four days with twenty added, fi fteen by primary obedi
ence, three fr om the -Baptists, one restored, one took mem
bel'l!hip, making eighty-two in all. In this case you can see 
the result of continuing a few days after getting up an ,inter-
e3t. WM. T. BLALOCK. 

Lead Bill, Sept. 18, '90. 

-

liiiSS:USIPPI. 

Have just closed a meeting of twelve df\ys at this. place 
with thirteen additions l>y confession and baptism. One 
baptized believer united with us and one was restored. It 
has just been two months since I r!ltnrned to the State·, dur
inJ!; which I have gained in all seventy nine accessions, six. 
t.y-seven of whom were by confession and baptism. This 
state is now a most promioing fielcf for evangelistic work, if 
we only had enough men and means to carry on the work. 
We are striving to do what we can. May the Lord bless his 
faithful servants everywhere. B. F. Mil-IRE. 

Winona, Sept. 19, '90. 

TEXA.S. 

Held a meeting at Mt. Pleasant in August last, six hap· 
tized. N. W. WARE. 

Preached at Peatown, near here last Lord's day. Two 
persons were bap4zed. Cause growing-healthy growth. 
Bro. Phillip Mings recently held a meeting near. his home in 
Upshur county, with twenty-five accessions. He is a young 
preacher, but a good one. J. T. PoE. 

Longview, Sept. 23, '90. 

Yesterday Sister J. H. Whiteman, from Tennessee, united 
with the First. Church of Christ in Dallas. Since last report 
four have been added-three by confession and baptism. 
There are some opp6sing elements among those who claim 
to be Christians in this city, but I am glad to say that they 
are not in the First Church. We shall watch and pray and 
work until Bro. Larimore comes to declare the gospel in his 
inimitable way. W. H. WRIGHT. 
· ·Dallas, Sept. 22, '90. 

I preached at Hadenbnrg on the fifth Lord's day in Au
p;nst, had four additions. Went from there to Willow Grove 
where I held a meeting one month from that time, four more 
were added to the Lord. The brethren there have commenced 
building them a house. We left on Monday and went home 
and on Tuesday night I went to Union Hill, four miles from 
my home. Met Bro. Rose there and s.taid there until Thurs
day night, had twenty-one additions to the church, eighteen 
made the good confes~ion and wer.e :baptized. I will say to 
all the brethren my address will be Willow Grove, Clay 
county, Tenn. S. F. KIRBY. 

Miles X Roads. 

Bro. S. W. Smith, of Thorp's Springs, Texas, came to visit 
his aged mother living in thiP, Weakley county, in last 
month. He sent his appointments before him and large and 
anxious aud iences awaited him. Results, fi fteen were added 
by confession -and baptism, three at Harmony, Obion 
county. He preached at Dresden ·and Glass and much prej
udice removed. He condemns the Dallas committee and 
also the Myhr committee. He insists that we follow the 
wise and scriptural course of the grand old GosPEL ADvo
CATE. The brethren are strengthened and we hope are able 
to stand for the truth. E. R. R EAMS. 

Lebanon, Sept. 18, ' 90. 

Our meeting at Lobelville closed last night. The fi nal re
sult was thirty-six additions by gospel obedience, thirteen by 
commendation, two by restoration, and one immersed Pres
byterian united. Fifty- two in all. We organized a congre
gation, now numberinp; about sixty-five, and put -them to 
work. Also organized a Sunday-school of six teachers aDd 
about seventy-five pupils. We occupied the Presbyterian 
house, having none of our own, but we have a splendid Ic.t 
promised us to whtch we can get a title any day, all the lum
ber for a good house pron!ised and some carpenter work 
promised. .we' expect to accept all these promises and raise 
a few hundred dollars and build a house worth about $1,200 
at once, or purchase the Presbyleriau house. May God help 
us and may every other community surrender to the power 
of the gospel. T. E. TATUM. 

Linden, Sept.17, '90. 

• 
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Oo.r meeting at Antio~h, Maury countv, closed a~ter eleven I by the preach in~ to the ~burch. It rained, day and night, 
days seige. The writer preached seventeen discourses and. the moat of .the ~~m~ I was t_here. Bu.t they excel any peo
B S T S II h d d d' 1 d · h ple for turnmg out m the ram I ever knew. Go there most 

ro. · ·. ewe p~eac e tll'.o .goo IScourses, e 10 t ~ any rainy ni~tht and I would find 100 people assembled. A 

~ ~ 

on the s~vings of a meager salary endeavored to send 
their son Lt>vi to Middlebury college. When-partial
ly through his course he was ob!ig'3 to enter commer-

song serv1ce and d1d the baptizmg. There were ten add1- people that will turn out that way to hear a plain preacher 
tiona to the congregation. I went from Antioch to Pbiladel- like myself, who did not shun to declare the truth to saints 
pbia, Lincoln county but arrived there one week behind as well as sinner, must be a people desiring to walk right. I 
t" th f, th I I b d d n th b have been preaching rt>gularly for them for nine months and 
1me, ere ore e Pe_<>P e a consume a e eeves, I believe they are trying to do their duty. There are some, 

cial life. . . 
There are but few names better known i.n southern 

Presbyterianism than that of Breckinbridge. No 
name is more honored in the "Blu~g-rass" s.tate, and 
one of the most eloquent and able of ~ut~e_rn con· 
gressmen to-day is the Hon. W. C. P. Breckinbridge, 
of Kentucky, the son of Rev. R 1bert Breckinbridge 
and the nephew of the Rev. John Brecl,ti.nbridge. 

muttona, shoats and chickens the brethren had prepared for as it is the case in most congrt>gations, who might try a little 
the meeting. We used the '·old Jerusalem blade" five days harder. But in the main t.he congregation is doing well. On 
reEulting in five additions to the faithrul. Preached to-day the second Lor~'a day! bt>gan at Richmond. This is a_n-

. . , _ . . other of Bro. K. a appomtments. I p•·sy that Bro. K. Will 
at Chestnut R1dg~, Lmcoln county, one bro.he. umted With soon be well, but I WM ~tlad to· be with these brethren. 'Ihe 
U3 from the BaptiEts. J. H. MoRTON. meeting continued five days. There were seven added to Kentucky's eloquent congr~ssmau inherits from his 

ancestors mental ability, Ol'atorica} power and SOCial 
standing ; but more than that, he ha'S tlie · ola time 
family rfgard for religion and good morals: -Hence 
it is not surprising to find him the active champion 
of Sabbath observance, and eloquent defender of the 
Bible and a staunch upholder of Presby,terianism. 
Tw9 years ago, when the northernapd-southern Pres· 
byterians met in Philadelphia for, . a Gele.bration of 
the centmial of Preshy~ianism, .. Oo.ngressman 
Breckinbrige delivered one . of the mo.Jt )nter~~ing 

Berlin, Sept. 21, '90. the congregation, three by baptism, one . from the Method-
i3ts, one restored and two united .wlio had been baptized 

Bro. F. W. Smith, of Kentucky, has just closed one of the 
moat successful meetings that we have ever witnessed at 
Martin. We mean the good to the church and to the com
munity in general. The number of additions to the church 
was not large, but of good material. Seven baptisms and 
one taking membership was the present rCbult. Bro. Smith's 
audiences were good from the commencement and continued 
to increase to the close. Bro. Smith was called home on 
important business, in the midst of the greatest interest, if 
he could have remained another week the results would have 
b~en • much greater. He has greatly endeared him
self to us all, not only to the church, but to the community 
in general. We are making arrangements to secure his ser
vices one-fourth. of his time next year. We know of no one 
better calculated to do more good than Bro. Smith. 

Martin, Sept. 17, '90. H. B. HALL. 

previous to this, and 1here was·anothf'r one who confessed 
his errors. This is no little affair. If we couiJ get all in 
the church to confess their sins, that ~hould do so. and turn 
to live better, what a grand move forward th,at would be to
ward heaven. Two color~d brethren were disputing about 
Chridtian conduct on ihe street. One wss rt>provinlt the 
other for goin11; to the show, etc. The otht>r rE'!llied, "Whats 
you ~ot to do to ~it atter me ; dar aint no Bible. to drink and 
get drunk, neder, for you." It w~ rather unpleasant for 
either of them to be throwin~r atones. The Richmond 
church is well known tor ita ~~:ood work and good brethren
and sisters too And Bro, Hagopian, of Turkey, is in jail ! 
Well, how much like the experience of Paul. 1 am receiving 
contributions for him in his work in Tnrkt>y, a tid it will be all 
the more neceaaN'y since he is in need. Paul wanted fel
-lowship in the sutferinga of Christ, let us fellowship the suf
ferings and privations of this noble servant of Christ. I will 
report to you soon the amounts contributed. 

Shelbyville, Sept. 23, '90. F. S. YouNG. 

The Sons of Clergymen. 

and loyal addresses. ., . . , 
Senator Colquitt, of Georgia, is the son 'ot a meth

odist preacher, who combined, as nave many other 
men in the south, the legal and ministerial professions. 
Senator Colquitt is an ardent Methodist, arid c~ be 
counted on to favor the right rather thaD. ' partY. in-
terests where the two clash. ' · · · .· · ' · 

The father of Senator Jcseph R. HawlE)y, 'ofCon
necticut, was the R~v. Francis Hawley, a: · Baptist 
clergyman and an active antislavery orator. Sena· 
tor Hawley has always been regarded as one of the 

I began a meeting at Yorkville, third Sunday in July and The scoffing world occasionally has the opporluni- ablest and most upright of politicians, and as a'n edi· 
continued. till Friday night, and closed with four additions ty of quoting the old adage, ' 'Clergymen's sons and tor and senator has always defended good IIicrals. 
by confession and baptism. Yorkville is a mission, under deacons' daughters," etc. The remainder of the He is a Congregationalist. c • • · 

the care of Lemalaamac church. F,rom this place I went to couplet is not quoted, but ther6 ill an accompanying When PrePident H!(rrison -appbinted David · J. 
Greenfield, and preached six days and nights to large andi- shrug of the shoulders and elevation ef the eye· Brewer, of Kansas, associate Justice of' . the" su
encea, but had no additions. Both these meetings ought to brows which plainly interprets the Fentiment in· preme court of the United States he selected a clergy
have continued a week longer to have finished the/ work t.ended to be expressed, viz· , that clergymen's sons man'11 s.,n. Justice Brewer iB the son of the Rev. 
needed there. From Greenfield I went to Scott's Hill and _and deacons' daughters are· as prone to go to the bad J osiali Brewer, · who w.as one of the first voljlnte(lrs of 
held a week's meeting beginning on first Sunday in August. as sparks are io fly upward. the A. B C. F. M. for the mi~ion~y field.. l;(eav· 
Here we had a good, joyful and successful meeting. There Repeatedly has the injustice of. this sentiment been iog the hills of Massachusetts Mr ... :arewer .went.,,out 
were ten additions to the church, one of whom was from the proved. Clergymen's sons are not more prone to to Smyrna; Asia Minor, i~ 183.0, and it. wae thete
Methodiet aociety-81 years old. · Nex-t I repaired to Ad- end in destruction and bring disgrace and shame on missionary ground-that the son . David wM born. 
amaville, alrea.dy reported by Bro. Crowe. On third Sunday upon their parents than are the sons of other profes- When Justice Brewer had taken the oath oi office 
I began a meeting at Cox's Chapel, in Crockett county, and sional men. Never~heless i~ occasionally seems nee- and donned the official robes he received ,no heartier 
closed on following Saturday with four additions, two of essarJ:' to cafl a_ttention to _t~e )arge .numbe; of m~n welcome from any of his colleagues than was g\ven 

.• w,~o~ were f~?.~ ~~ 1f!et;!IJ>~Ilts·.~~GJoA~!i. W.9. ~QQJI,.}lut. _ha<l . J.rrOmment m hte~ry-, pohtical ,and ,profees10~al hfe him by his uncle, the Hon. Stephen J.- Fiela,' of Cal
to leave for another meeting at Gardner, where 1 began on who "!ere reared ill clerg,r~en B bvmes, am1d sur· ifornia, another supreme court judge who· is';a clergy· 
fourth Sunday in August, closing on Friday night, with one rou~dtngs that were- ~estram1~g and helpful. man's son. ·, · 
addition to the church b confession and baptism. This Richard Watson G1~der, editor of The ~tu1·y, and Judge Field is a member of that remarkable quar-

• ' Y. one of our finest poets, 1s the son of a MethodlSt preach- tet ot brothers of which David .. Dudley, the. furist; 
meeting ought to have contmued longer. But I had to leave W'll" H Gild h bed · d C W th · d "tal" d H 1i th . E C L D er- 1 1am enry er-w o preac ill an yrus ., e prfiJector an Cllpl 18t,·· an ,, eitry 
or ~no er appom~ment. ' · · · ENToN. about Philadelphia, edited several short lived literary .W .. the editor and traveler, are the ather .. membE)l'ft. 

Milan, Sept. 23• 90· magazines, and during the latter part of hi.s life con· Their father was the Rev. D.avid Dudley: Field· of 
ducted educational institutions in Bordentown, N. J., Haddam, Conn., and Stockbridge, Mass.., who w;a.s a 
and Flushing, L. I. What the father failed to do typical New Eogland divine. The _son, David Dud
in Philadelphia the son has done a generation later, ley Field, is the man of whom an English Q~ncellor 
in New York. But it is quite {)Ossible that if the has ;;ai<:l, "He has done more for the reform o{ laws 
father had had the · mechanical and typographical tban any ot.her man living." His wo.rk, ''Ti;le Out
work on his periodicals done by the same man who lines of an International 0 Jde," h&a been 'transl~ted 
does the work for The Century he might not have into French, Italian and Chinese, and the author nas 
failed. a rank among juris!s unsurpassed by ' any iri 'the 

I held a meeticg of a week's duration at Falcon, beginning 
on Saturday night before first Lord's day in thib month. 
There was considerable interest manifested in the preach
ing. The few brethren there think much good will result 
from the preaching, which I think was poor, but it was the 
best I could do. Baptized one lady upon confession of faith 
in Christ. Falcon is a mission point. I was doing mission 
work without help from the board at Nashville. On Satur
day night before second Sunday in this month I began a 

. meeting at M-rs' Hill in McNairy county, another mission 
point, without the Woodland street's board to boas and run 
it. I closed the meeting on following Saturday with nine
teen additions, four Trom the Baptista, one from the Presby
terians, an elder, two from the Methodists. I had visited 
this place twice last year with same success. Bro. J . E. 
Payne, visited them in July and had thirteen addit.iona. Bro. 
A. I. Myhr came to Bro. P.'s meeting and preached twice. 
He wanted to report the meeting as the work of the Wood· 
land street board (society) of which he is ageni. And he 
may h'l.' e done so. The board had no mure to do with that 
meeting than Gov. Taylor. It was held and · supported l y 
the direction of the church at Adamsville. On Friday of my 
last meeting I set them in order as a church, with thirty-four 
names enrolled as members. Th~;re are six others in the 
community who could not be present, but who will take 
membership with them, making forty in all. We also se
cured a lot on which to build a house of wqrahip. J. C: 
Hair and Thomas Claunch, (the Presbyterian elder men~ 
tioned above) are the elders, Haygood, Hair and John 
Carothers are the deacons. All this without aid from a so
ciety. I pray the Lord.s blessing to be upon them. 

Gadsden, Sept. 22, ,90. E C. L. DENTON. 

Since I last reported I preached some at a school-house 
west of here. 'There were two confesaiox;s ap_d baptisms-a 
gentleman and his wife, the head of a large family. This is 
one of our missionary points. On. the first Lord's day in 
this month I began a meeting with the New Hermo~ congre
gation instead of Bro. Kid will, who was not able to be there. 
I "wiggl(d around" in hia place for six days with only one 
confession. However, the brethren say they were benefited 

Mr. Theodore De Vinne, who prints The Century land. · ·· 
and St. Nicholas, is the son of a Methodist preacher Justice Stephen J . Field is one of the abl_est ' and 
well known •in Louisana and Mi81!is3ippi, not only as oldest members of that court, which in digmtJ and 
a pre.acher but as an author. power has no pe6r among the tribunais of the W.O':tld. 

But few of the admirers of Henry James, the DOV· Cyrus w. Field will go cown to history as the 
elist, know that his father was a theologian who, af· man whose fo eeight and courage made the first At
ter leaving Princeton Theological Seminary because 1· n ·ic C1 ble a veri yin 1866, after a strug-gle and 
of doctrinal differences, became a member of the discouragements th.at would ha'Ve disheartened most 
Sandemanian sect and finally, in the main, adopted the men. John 'Bright said of him that he was Hthe.Co
views of Swedenborg. ~is most intimate friends in lumbu~ who had moored the New World •. alongeide 
this country were the Tr!J.nscendenta.lists of New the Old." His latter J ea,rs have b€en spent• in the 
England, and in England he enjoyed the friendship management of vast financial intere_s,ts, and ... ufltil 
of Carlyle. 'Twas such a man, with such a bent of 1888 he was the proprietor .of The. New yp~k .Mail 
mind, who reared the clever author of ''Daisy Mil- and EJ:press. , .-
ler" and the numerous other "international" novels Henry W. Field, of The Eillangelut, ~ OJMl ,pf the 
which have made the. name of Henry James famous. best known and most influential of reHgio'\1~ editors. 

There are no nam9B in American Literature that He has tra~ehd widely, made bests of friends, and 
stand higher than those of George Bancroft, Oliver given thousands of readers pleasure by his graphic 
Wendell Homes and James Russell Lowell. They description of the lands. he ha~ visited and the men 
are all clergymen's sons. Bancroft several years ago he has seen. . 
wrote:" Being more than four score years old I kr ow Another remarkable quartet of cle~gymen's son8 is 
the time for my release will soon come. Conscious found in the Abbott family. Benjamin V. ·Abbott, 
of being near the shore of eternity, I await without recently deceased, was, and Austin Abbott iS, known 
impatience and without dread the beckoning of the to lawyers throughout the rank as a compiler of legal 
hand which will summon me to rest." text books which are standard authorities. Rev. Ly-

Turning from literature to politics, it will be re- mau Abbott is the editor of The Ohribtian Union and 
membered that ex· President Grover Cleveland is the pastor of Plymouth church, Brooklyn, Henry· Ward 
son of Rev. Richard F. Cleveland, and was born in Beecher's old church. Rev. Edward ·:A'bbott iS a 
the Presbyterian parsonage in Caldwell N. J., and scholarly Protestant EpiPcopal clergyman,. who was 
was named after another Presbyterian clergyman, the chosen by the last general convention of the Protest
Rev. Stephen Grover. Mr. Cleveland's predecessor, ant Episcopal church to be miesionary bishop in Ja
Cheoter A. Arthur, w .1s tl:.e son of a Baptist clergy· pan, but he declined the hono-r. These men are the 
man. sons of Rev. Jacob Abb< t ;. ,.._ . 

The present vice· :president of the United States is Tl:eJe are only a . few clergymen's sons outside of 
tile son of Rev. Dame! 0. Morton and Lucretlf'Pa.r!' the clerical profe s ·on, who have deeerv;edly attained 
sons, who lived up among the hills of Vermont, and prominence.-Geo. C. Morris in Sunny Souti. 

/ 
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HOME READING. 
The True Order. 

' Tis first the true, and then the l!leautiful, 
Not first the beaut¥ul, and then the true; 

First the wild moor, with rock and ree:d and pool, 
Then the g:1y garden. rich in scent and hue. 

' Tis first the good, and then the beautiful, 
Not fi rst the be_autiful, and then the good ; 

First the rough seed, sown in the rougher soil , 
Then the flower-blossom, or the branching wood. 

Not fi rst the glad, and then the sorrowful, 
But first the sorrowful, and then the glad ; 

Tears for a day-for earth of tears is full, 
Then we forget that we are ever sad. 

Not first the bright, and after that the dark, 
B.1t first the dark, and then the bright ; 

Firat the thick cloud, and then the rainbow's arc ; 
Firet the grave, then resurrection light. 

'Tis first the night-stern night of storm and war ; 
Lonj!; night of 1 eavy clouds and veiled skies; 

Then the fair sparkle of the morning star, 

life begins in griefs over sin and in sharp conflicts 
with temptation. A religion that has too easy a birth 
seldom grows into a strong. victorioua Christ·likeneBf; 
he who never weeps over sin will never sipg for joy, 
or chant harvest-hymns over full sheaves of bleBBinga. 
The enterprise also that cost us the moat anxiety and 
toil and self denial are those that, like J abu, "en
large their borders," and yield the after crops of large 
results. There may have been some wet eyes up in 
that pra.yer-roGm in Jeru@alem, where the little band 
met after thei!: master had left them. They were 
sowing in tears, to reap with joy before the next day's 
Fun went down. Never despair of a good cause. 

, Never despair of a great heaven-directed reform, even 
when the powers of hell are striving to strangle it. 
Never despair of a child. The one that fills you 
with most solicitude, and occasions your most fervent 
prayers, may yet gladden your life with joys beyond 
your highest hopes. Never despair of a soul so long 
as you can plead with God for that soul, or strive to 
bring it into a full view of Christ.- Theodore L Ony· 
ler. 

Ten Good Things to Know. 

1. That salt will curdle milk, hence in preparing 
milk porridge, gravies, etc., the ealt should not be 
added until the dish is prepared. 

2. That clear b01ling water will remove tea stains ====================. and many fruit stains. Pour the water through the 
Sorrows Turned Into Joy. stain and thus pi-event ita spreading over the fabric. 

That bids the saints awake and dawn arise. 
-Horatius Bonar. 

3. That ripe tomatoes will remove ink and other 
We often make sad mistakes as to what is beat for stains from white cloth, ·also from the hands. 

us. We often hide dlrl ' richest bleBBings under a 4. ThatJ a tablespoonful of turpentine boiled with 
pall, and and decorate nlfu 'garlands our tempta~iOD@, white clothes will add to the whitening proceBS. 
or the sources of our spiritual sorrows and shame. 5. That boiled starch is much improved by the ad
The poor old patriarch Jacob was shrouded in glsoin dition of a little sperm, salt or gumarabic dissolved. 
when he wailed out: "All these things are against 6. That lxeswax and salt will make rusty flat · 
me.'' Joseph is gone; Simeon has gone; and they irons as clean and smooth as glaBB. Tie a lump of 
have carried away also Benjamin, who b'lre in his wax. in a rag and keep it for that. purpose. When 
boyish face the photograph of the beautifuf Rachel. the uona are _hot rub th~m fil'l!t w1:h the w_ax rag, 
He calls his lot a sad one. B ut the returning cara- then scour With a ~aper or cloth sprmkled w1.th sal.t. 
van is almost in sight which brings to him the full 7. That bl~e omtment _and kerosene m1xe~ m 
sacks from Egypt's granaries, anti the joyful invita- equa.!- proportions and apphed to the bedst~ds lB a~ 
tion to go and see his long lost Joseph as pramier of unfailing bed bug remedy, as a coat of whitewash la 
Pharaoh's kingdom. His dark hour is just before the for the walls of a log h?use. 
day-dawn. What he regarded as a sorrow has grown 8. That kerosene will soften boots or ehoes that 
Into the greatest mercy of his life. h~ve· been hardened by water, and render them as 

kissed me kindly, and then laying his hand on my 
head he said: 'My dear boy, I have only one thing 
to fay to you ; will you try to remember?' I looked 
him in the face and ~aid ·I will, grandpa.' 'Well,' 
said he, 'it is this: Whatever you have to do, always 
do the best you can.' This was my grandfather's 
legacy to me. It was worth more than thousands of 
gold and silver. I never forgot his words and have 
always tried to act upon them." 

The attempt to gain or keep the good will of sur
viving friends by proclaiming the salvation of their 
departed kindred on the ground that they possessed 
certain excellent qualities, when they never confessed 
Christ is a cowardly act in an orthodox ·preacher, ·an 
example of disloyalty to Christ, and can never result 
in anything but evil. So doing, the minister pl11.nts 
himself squarely on the platform of the U niversalist 
and th.e Unitarian. He brings the doctrines of the 
gospel into contempt in the minds of the ungodly. 
He places the most stupendous obstacles in the way 
of revivals of religion and the conversion of sinners. 
He fails to comfort the bereaved, for all comf,,rt 
which is not of the truth is false comfort.-N. - Y. 
Christian Advocate. 

The Outlook of the Soul. 

The eminent philosopLer, Emanuel Kant, was ac
customed to study and write by a window which 
looked out on the grand cathedral. Whenever he 
lifted his eyes from the page they looked out upon 
its marvelous windows and towers and turrenta, and 
the silent enj'lyment of the beauty rested and re· 
freshed him. When the trees grew up around it and 
intercepted his view his mind became depressed, and 
even ita powers seemed impaired. A friend having 
found out tlie cause of the despondency had the foli
age trimmed in such a way as to restore the beloved 
vision. 

The earthly outlook upon which our eyes rest is 
often a matter of genuine interest to us. The hills 
and valleys and shady brooklets of our childhood 
have had more to do in shaping our characters than 
we are willing to admit. We have but little choice 
in the matter of our early surroundings-our lives at 
this time being wholly in the hands of others. - I We have a striking illustation of the mistake that phable as new. . . , . 

short-sighted people often make by turning to a verse 9. That kerosene Will make tin kelt.e3 .~ bx~ght as 
in the fourth chapter of the first Book of Chronicles new. s~turate a woolen rag and rub with lt. It 
There we read that "JabEZ was more honorable than will also remove stai_na from varnished fur~iture. 

Though we are unable to control the influen·~·e~----.:a

his brethren; and his mother called his name Jabez, 10 .. That cool ram water and ~a will rem~ve 
saying, Because I bore him in sorrow." For some ~achme grease from washable fabriC@.- The S:J.ntta
reaaon or other she puts the mark of her grief on the nan. 

The Aspiring Girl of To-Day. 
brow of her child, and calls him "sorrowful.'' Yet 
the very child who was born in tears and christened 
with a sad name grew up to be the ornament anA 
glory of her household. He outatrippeC. all his She is bright an(l ambitious; she looks out at the 
·brethren. God honored him with so many bleBBings, workers in the world and thinks that if ehe were 
and his career was so bright and beneficent, that among them abe would make a great succeBB, and 
-people must have wondered how he ever came to that reward of fame-money-would come to her in 
have so doleful a name. His history was like the plenty. Now I do not want to say one word to dis
April shower, that begins with weeping cl0uds, but courage the one who thinks she is doing right in 
ends in brilliant sunbursts and in rainbows painted walking in this path. It is a hard one to travel, and 
on the sky. for the traveler there is not the gentle protection, the 

We are often as blind as that Hebrew mother, and kindly consideration which is her lot at home. 

at work on our outward lite, the spiritual outlook-a 
matter of far deeper significance-we may fix our
selves. It is a ble&ed thing to be, able-by the eye 
of faith-to survey the heavenly hills, and to medi-
tate upon the beauties of the country beyond the 
river of death. From such hallowed thoughts we 
gather a new inspiration and stimulus for our every-
day duties, and the brief rest thus obtained enables 
us to renew our strength. It is a sad case when a 
heart permits the trees of worldliness to grow up and 
shut out this fair vision, more glorious than any 
earthly cathedral. None but those who live near the 
great Master can do valiant service as good soldiers 
in his cause. 

To one who is quietly resting in divine love there 
is no thought so cheering as that of going home to 
the heavenly mansions, to be "forever witb the 
Lord.'' It can ease the bed of pain, lighten the 
burdens of life, and even rob death of ita sting. 

An aged traveler, blind and helpleB'!, was at last 
resting quietly by his own fireside ; through his in
firmities shut him out from the enjoyment of the 
beauties and pleasures of the world, his face was il
lumined by a light and gladness that could only be 
the reflection of the heaven within. He could not 
see the towering mountains and fertile valleys before 
his dwelling, but his mind's eye rested on the fairer 
country-that building not made by --hands, eternal 
in the heavens. A heart that is continually looking 
on the bright side of life is more to be desired than a 
home in a king'a palace. This looking beyond the 
things of time, this reaching forth for the life to come, 
is a spirit that will bring us at last to the City of the 
Great King, where faith will give place to sight, and 
no obscuring mist will ever dim our vision. · 

"Now we see through a glaes darkly, but then face 
to face.''-Selected. 

make the same egregious mistakes. We persist in But. ought you to go? May not the life work for 
naming things sorrows which turn out to be rich you be in the home? May not the reward of indus
blessi~gs in diPguise. Whoever congratulates a man try be a sense of duty done, and the love of those 
on the loss of his fortunes, or the tail ure of his am bi- around you ? We are all too prone to accept these 
tious schemes 1 Yet, while his purse is being emp- rewards as commonplace, and only what should come 
tied, his soul may be filling with God's grace. More to us, whereas they are, my dear girls, the brightest 
than one has been bankrupted into spiritual wealth. jewels that shine in the crown of woman. Look at 
Be careful how you tell a sick friend that his sickness home. On the work that is waiting for you there. 
is a great aftliction-when it may be sent of God to Do not underestimate ita value. Whatever it is, do 
soften his heart, to bring him to reflection anrl repent- it with a willing heart and a quick hand. Think it 
ance. Let us also be careful how we condole with your pleasure to do it well. Make it your delight to 
every weeping mother whose darling child has found be so successful that the home people will praise you. 
its angel-wings, and flown away to the arms of Jeaus. And it sometimes you give a thought to the big gay 
U we wish to sympathiza with any parent, let it rath· world, where each is for herself and only God for all, 
er be with her whose children are fooling away life be ashamed of the sigh that you give remembering 
in frivolity, or are hardening into the sins that may that you are working where God thinks it best for 
yet break the heart of her who bore them. A thoua- you to do so; and that you only merit displeasure 
and times over have I pitied more the mother of a liv- when you acorn your work, or do it as do those who 
ing sorrow than I have pitied the mother of a departed think eye-service of value. Don't, don't, dear girl, 
joy. Parents, spare your tears from those who have rush away from your home. Think it all out first 
gone up to the sinless "high school" of Christ in glory; and see where mother needs you. Then after all, 
spend them on those children who are yet alive, but you get a better reward than any other worker, for 
are still untouched by repentance or unconverted to you receive the bleBBinJ? of God and the loving thanks This, which we find floating around without credit, 
God. Don't stop with weeping over their impeni- of a mother.-Ladies Home Journal. hits the mark: "The church would make a long 
tence. Strive to win them by kind C)unaela and advance if she could at once settle in her mind the 
prayers and by a holy example to the s~vior. Then • Do Your Best. conviction that she is not patronizingly assisting the 
your sorrow may be turned into joy. forlorn band of missionary pensioners, that she is not 

The B ible is like a va~t orchard, where precious "When I was a little boy," said a gentlemen one aiding secrelaries of boards, that she is not compass· 
fruit is often hidden behind the leaves. This story day to a friend with whom he was talking, "I paid a ionating nations as such inferior races of men, but 
of Jalxz-if you turn it out from under the leaves- visit to my grandfather. He was an aged man, and that she is doing the work to which she is called by 
ha9 many a golden teaching. It teaches us not to wore a black velvet cap, and knee breeches with her Redeemer, and to which, in every syllable of her 
be frightened by present troubles, or cast down by 

1
Iarge silver buckles at the knees. When I went to 1 creed, and every utterance of her vows, she is 

~day discouragements. Every true, deep Christian say good-by to him he took me between his knees, pledged."-&lected. 

•• 
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Priests, C lergymen and Pastors. 

The religious world claiming to be 
Christian have appropriated these 
names to certain persons fi lling offices 
in their respective organintiohs, called 
by their sectariap. names, yet saying 
they are churches of Christ. They 
perform work, claiming the work done 
by these classes of laborers is right ac
cording the constitution of the king
dom of Christ. That consti tution is 
the New Testament, whether this posi
tion is the one acknowledged by them 
or not, yet it is the truth. The apos
t les, prophets and evangelists have 
given us the mind and will of Chriat, 
and any other positkn is now regarded 
by the intelligent Christians as untena
ble, at least so far as relates to the apos
tles of Christ. Those who heard them 
heard Christ. So says the word of the 
L ord. None are faithful in hearing 
Christ now but those who hear the 
apostles. The question of the consti
t ution of the kingdom, and fideli ty to 
it requires that we should decide as it 
decides whether these offices are in ac
cordance to its teaching. ·Before any 
profeBBing Christian can take upon him
self these <,fEces, the principles of the 
Constitution must be laid aside, and 
human law substituted in its place, for 
the following reasons : 1. God has ap
pointed and made every member of hia 
kingdom. P riests of the highest order 
known in his kingdom are made 
such by his order, and Peter•says, "you 
are 11. royal Priesthood, a holy Nation. " 
1 Pt!ter ii : 9. This settles the question, 
and leaves Christ's kingdom a nation of 
priesf.a without any class only so far as 
ability for work makes a difference. 
The canstitution of the kingdom is 
overthrown when a class a.s.sumes to 
themselves or is invested with exclueive 
privileges to officiate at the Christian 
altar, by any power within the kingdom 

__ w~hether council or convention of what
ever order. As priests are a separate 
and distinct class in what is termed the 
Church, the law of Christ making ev
ery member of his church is set aside. 
So also when we come to the clergy. 
It is that LOT or class of men, or as 
·webster defines it " that body of men 
set apart and consecrated by due ordi
nation, to the service of God." A 

. clergyman is one "regularly authorized 
to preach the gospel and administer its 
ordinances." ~o says Webster. All 
therefore, who class themselves there 
are setting aside the authority of Christ 
and directly overthrowing the- princi
ples of the ctmstitutirm of the kingdom 
of Christ, and those who recognize 
them and their claim to the exclusive 
privilege by virtue of appointment, to 
preach and administer the ordinances, 
reject Chri~t and become a sect in its 
odir1us sense, for the following rea~ons: 

1. Christ appointed all in his king
dom to do this work, making no difft~r
ence except as to abiliLy, and giving 
the work of the ministry to the saints 
in public according to ability except 
women are prohibited from the minis
try in the word, in the church and pub
lic assemblies, but all in private accord
ing to ability. For these point~ see 
Eph. iv, Acts viii, 1 Cor. xiv, 1 Tim. 
ii, 1 P dt. iv: 11. These passages 
abundantly prove that all are called to 
the ministry, and therefore the claim of 
the clergy is baseless whether it be the 
clergy in our church or any other, as 
a separate cl.:..ss or order in the church 
of Christ. Their claim that they a re 
called to this work and should be set 
apart to it is without law and should be 
repudiated by all lovers of Christ and 
hi.a word. SJ much for priests and 
clergymen of all ranks and parties. 
W e come to the pastors among the di3-
ciples as they are called. What of 
them ? .As a class or order in the 
church it id Eepaute an1l apart from the 
class named in the New Testament. 
.Bishops or elders whose duty is to rule 
by teac?ing and example, to overEe(', 

and feed the fbck, and whose change
less qualifications are laid down by 
Paul to Timothy and Titus ; they, like 
the priests and clergy are in the wor 
of the church ; are so because the prin
ciples of the consti tuti )n of Ohrist's 
kingdom have to be trampled under 
foot by human authority are put for 
ward to the disgrace of the cause of 
Christ because of the divisions and 
strife generated thereby. They perpet
uate their power by clerical aEsem blies, 
and ministerial aesodations, de!!igned for 
their own ag!!randizement in power and 
infl uence. The churches are left with
out the lawful overseers and feeders of 
the flock of Christ that the H oly Spirit 
has pointed out. They have reduced 
the church of Christ to a sect and it 
needs another Campbell to arouse the 
sleeping disciples of Christ to the ne
ces~ity of a change to the apostolic 
standarJ. Tn os. J. MuRDOCK. 

To the: Christian ~Brotherhood 

The members (}f the Christian church, 
worshiping at the corner of Vth and 
Louillana streets, Little R•Jck, Ark., 
desire to state to the brotherhood at 
large that they are not in fympathy 
with, nor do they in any way indorse 
the wild, reckless, pseudo teachings of 
T. J. Shelton, pastor of the chutch on 
the corner of lOth -and Louisana sts , 
Little Rock, Ark. 

Almost one year ago between thirty
five and forty members belonging to the 
congregation, for which Mr. Shelton 
preached, having a high regard for 
primitive Christianity as taught by 
Christ and his ~postl£s, becoming sick 
and tired of his unsound teachings, 
which they believed to be divisive, 
aeked the board of officers to dispose of 
him and secure' the services of some 
preacher who would teach the New Tes
tament Christianity and thus prevent a 
division in the congregation. This re
quest was refused. They then asked 
the privilege of meeting in the house 
when it would not be otherwise occupied 
for worship. This petition was also 
denied. They then withdrew, went 
into a separate organization and com
menced meeting regularly for worship 
in the Cumberland Presbyterian church, 
which was kindly and generously offer
ed by the trustees thereof-which they 
occupied until the first of last May, 
when they moved into their own house 
pf worship purchased from the First 
Baptist church. · 

The congregation now numbers about 
seventy-five and has 1\ good, flourishing 
Sunday-school with an average attend
ance of fifty pupils. Last L ord's day 
there was an attenda1•ce of seventy-one. 
B ro. McDaniel, of Pltris, Mo , has ac
cepterl the pastorahip and will be here 
next L ord's day. 

An article in the Christian Sta11dard 
of Sept . 6th, in reference to the teach· 
ing of said T. J. Shelton, leaves the 
impression that the entire Christian 
church of Little R ock has followed his 
teachings and this is written to correct 
that mietake and not with a view of 
entering into a discuesion with him. 
With malice toward none but fi rm for 
tlie truth, we are Fraternally, 

W. B. Bu.RNS, Clerk. 
By order of the church. 

WHEN MEN 
Jlesirc to accomplish n. specific purpose t11ey com p..1. re 
Ute ,·arions means employed to t his encl. l n all com· 
vc titions for a rcUable remedy to pu rify , vit...1 lize tllld 
enrich the blOOtl to eradicate scroflLI:\, &tlt rheum and 
nll ol.moxim:s humors, to restore tUlt.l renovate tho 
whole system aud to 

Create an Appetite 
The ; enllct Is always 1\W:!.rded to TIOOD'S SARSA· 
r .\JULL.A, on account or U1e wonderful results from 
irs use, and t he decided Ule<liclnal c!laracterlstic:s. 
which a:-c so lutlcliUly ~t..'Ullpcd upon the n.rticle t ha.o 
none fail to recognl.=e U1e.1n. A tri.:ll mo:c than vertfiei 
onr ci:Um. F rep:ucd only l.>y C. I. 11000 .t CO • 
Apothecaries, Lowell, :llass. r rtcc $1.00, sL-<: for $6.00. 
tJo~ll l>y Dl1lsgi:;ts and Denier.> In .Medicines. 

F r om top to bot/om 
the house is best cleaned that 
is cleaned with Pearl ine. I t is 
done with littl e labor and with 
g reat results-with ease to 
yourself, a nd with no possible 
injury to anythi ng that is 
cleaned. To use Pearline o nce 
is to "\.vant it always ; you will 
wa nt it a lways because it does 
what you wan t. 

of imi tnti ons wh ich nrc being 

B pedd led f rom door to floor eware F irs t q ua lity goods clo notre
auire suc h despern te methods 

lo sell them. I' I:!: A KLlN E sells on its merits, a nd 
~manufactured only by 

177 JAMES PYLE, New \ 'orl<. 

PENSIONS OLD ()LAIM:Iill 
8ettlell nodo:r NEW L& W 

Soldiers, lV•dows. Parents ""ud for blank a!/pli
cations for information. PAT RICK O'FA!l.Rto:LL, 
Pension Agent, Washington , D. c. 

DO T OlJ W A.NT DO TOlJ W A.NT 

Teac~ ers ? Sc~ools? 
801JTHEBN S«JHOO L A.GEN«JT. 

1. Procures Com{'E'tent Teach ers for Colleges, 
Schools and Fam111es without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teachers seeking positions with suitab le places at 
sm all cost. 3. Teachers wi•hing positions and 
sch ool officers desiring teachers should addr('Sil 
with 2c. stamp. B. B. W(}OL WINE, Prop. , Na.sh
ville. Tenn:. 

PbiJJips, H ood & Co., 
Nos. 218 and 220 N. ()ollege 8&.1 

NASHVILLE, TENN.1 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 

ps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 
lee Cream Freezers, Refrigerators. 

In Rool!ng, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty. 

A.gentB for the ChArter Oak Stoves and l<&nges, al!lo 
Agen ts for the Van's Wrough t Steel Ranges. 

The Williamson Nursery. 
Locnhid nt· Lei1• • r'!< • •ork, " . ill i nmson 

t onnty, 'l'ennet~!U! l'. 

O ffers s u perior i n d ucements, both i n quali
ty a nd price, to all p erRons wishing n u rsery 
s tock of any kind . We g row all t he best 
varieties of fru its f rom st rawberr ies u p t o 
finest a p pleR, p eaches and p ea rP. For cata
logues or further infor ma tion , a ddress, 

Wm Hy. Smith, 
Proprie tor . 

HOUSEHOLD COOK BOOK! 
A splendid new book on an old subject , by .Mrs. 

Portland, Oregon. 

The Comino New York City 
of 1he Pacific Coast. 

POPULATION 
Increased 100 per cent from 1880 to 1800. A lite 

ratio o f increase wiii make the populo.t•on nearly 
250,000 in 1000. It will p robably be greater than 
that. 

WHOLES ALE TRADE 
$i15,000,000, increasing 25 pe r cent. annually. 

No bank or wholesale house ever failed in Portland. 

Ma.n.ufacturing Output 
in Iron, Lumber, Weolen Goods, e:c, etc. , over 

f.!O,OOO,OOO ann u&Uy, growing fast. 

Water Power 
almost unlimited , 333,000 horse power FREE FOB 

TEN n:ARS to manuiactori£s. 

.Agricultur~ Resorces 
beyond computation in a reglon where crops 

never fdl, gras.s green the year around. 

Scooh, Churches, and Social Conditions 
all that could be desired . 

Climate Mild and E quable, 
tain~.paradise for suftt:re.rs east of the Rocky Moun -

( ! ) Invest In lots at MINT HORN SPRJNNS, Port
and ' cbarmlng suburb. and make 100 per cent on 
you r m oney in six c on ths. 

(·Z) FRUIT FAR\!S The Willa.mette Vdlley is 
th e most natura l fru i t-p roducing coun try in the 
worla, anri hH.B lor a m•rke t Eastern UNgon, 1!88-
tPJn Washin~ to n, ld"ho, Mon ta na , Uolo rado, Wy
ominl!', Nebra<ka, the l.Ja kotas. '" in neso ·a, Io wa, 
Manitoba . Briti-h Uolv m bia and Ala.• k •1 without 
<'Om pe ti t ion. The present p rices paid for fruit 111 
~he IViilamette Valley ins ures au iucomll of from 
$200 to $"J."i0 per acre. 

The Oregon l ,uud Co .. opcmtes from Portlan~, 
the l>usiness center of tbe Nortbwc•t, a d sells. 
Frui t Grain. and Stock Fauns anywhere in the 
lV1llam•tte Vnily . 

Address COOK & MITORN, llfanagers 

THE OREGON LAND COMPAN Y, 
llotel Portland . Portland . Oregon 

J. A. CAYCE, 
WATCHMAKER 

and JEWELER. 
With N . B. SHYER & CO., Wholesale Jewelers. 

Watcbe•, Clocks and J ewelry promptly repai red. 
All work guaran teed. Prices low for 

Good Work. 
2:1 8 N.()herry St. Two doors fro lll Union 

100, 200, 300, 400, 500 
per cent rral ized for our clientr , n Reas Estate in
vcstmc uts. a nd we will gnarA.L tee to do it u.gm.; n. 
Du ring t be past 12 mon ths we have inn sted for 
rx; men who h tw c made variously, from 25 to 600 
per CPnt. Will furni sh thei r nRm<s H d""ired. Ali 
this is tbe result of adve rti>irg, :-<e nd for fnll in-
formation to Eu;.cne v . White & (,o. , 

Portl llnrl , Orej>!o n. 

Florence Oregon 
A New Seaport, Lumbering, Coal, 

Salmon Fisheries, Agricultura!, Frui• 

Growing and General Business Center. 

Splendid opening for a bank, for 

general business, for lumber mills, for 

farming and for frui t growing. 

Money or time invested here now 

will bring quick, sure and large re

turns. 

Full information mailed. 

W rite to me for sam pie c,)py mailed 

free , of "The 'Vest," the leading week

ly paper of Florence. Subscription 

price, $2.00 per year ; $1. 00 for 6 

months. 
GEO. M. MILLER, 

F lorence, Orego11. M. E Neill. of Virginia. Es peCially desig ned for 
the use of the Southern housewife. l'ronouncPd - ----------------
by all ... a book o f unq uestione•t merit Bou nd in HILL'S MANUAL THE GREAT 
two •tries at one ( I ) dolldr each. L ibrary style: FORM BOOK _. 
elegant emhossed sill< cloth ; Kitchen style: line 
~reeu oil·C!O th. Over 30 pages. La.rge elegan t S!andardin ~octn.1n.nliBmdnessLire. New .. •d it ion.Rf>lls 

!ype Seat postpaid on rece ipt of price by t;has ~a.cg: 1~~~&~~~c~t~C~rc~~~~~.r:;~~\~;:r~~tf)c:;~~~~~ 
Norman, Boobeller, Lou.U;ville, ~1· 

1 

Geu t.lemeu Ciun'nssct-s for nbo,·o a.ml l.)amllcl Biblc:s. 
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casses, and Abra~ drove them a~ay, and ,when the (with Lydia) "' * whose heart the Lord open.ed tba.t 
sun was going 'down, a deep sleep fell upon Abram; she attended unto the things which were spoken by 
and lo, .an horror of great darknef!:B fell upon him and Paul." The word spoken was the means through 
lie sa~d 'unto Abram, know of a surety that thy seed which the heart was opened. A miracle was wrought 
sb.all be a stranger'. ins land that is not theirs, and in the deliverance of Paul and Silas from the Philip-

-· -CONTENTS shall serve them, _ ~nd they shsU afflict i'h.em four pi~ jail. The jailer a:ued what he should do to be 
' ' ' hundred · years, and also that nation whom they saved. They said, "Believe on the Lord Jesus 

Froui tn'e Papers. : ... .'. ~·. · .... . .. .' ... . . ... : ..... . .. 625 s ;rve, will I judge, and afterward shall they come out Christ, and thou shalt be saved and tb.y house. And 
Chnrcli 'New'a : . -! . ·:· ...... · • .. . · . · . · .. .. · : • . .. · · · · · .. 626 with great su~tance .. " Gen. ~v: 11. they spake unto .him the word of the Lord, and to all 
The Sons of Clergymen .. ······. ·.··· · · ·· ·············· 627· . Abraham was puni~hed wh~never he dep~d from that were in his house, and he took them and wa.shed 
Home:Reading .. ·. · · · · · · · · · • · .·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 628 the. guidance of God, and his family afterward, but their stripes and were baptized, he and all his 
Pri.,at~ . Clergymen apd Pastors . ·· · ··· • · · · · · · • · · · · · .. 629 · · fR' · h " H th d f th Lo d k 7

- 9 the fami!y always gave o,ecasion by ~~n for the a lC· straig tway. ere e wor o e r , spo en, To the .Christian Brotherhood ..... . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 6.2 · bed" 
h S d ? 630 ti·on of th'e punish. ment. ·.~ · • was the means of their believing and o Ience unto What Shall I do to e ave ..... .. .. . . · ... · . . . . . . . ~ _ 

Infidelity in the Churches. ' · ..... . . . ..... .. . .. ... · · ·· 630 When this elect family as a whol6, finally rejected salvation. 
Strange ...... · .............. ... · .. · · .. · .. .. · .. .. ··· 631 Christ it was set aside. The branches of the tame AtThessalonica, "Paul threeSabbathdaysreasoned 
Mt eting ft,t! <!:a mpBeli '-StaUon, Tenn ...... . : . · : · · · · · · · : · · 631 olive trea were broken off through unbelief, and the with the~ out of the scriptures-that this Jesus I 
Difficulties;•.• .. · . . . . ·. '. · ... . ' .. ·' · .. .... _. .. .. .. ......... . 631 branches of the wild .olive -tree grafted in through preach unto you is Christ, and some of them believed 
For theSake ·o£Christ . ..... · ... · .... · .. · · .. · ........ 632: · · i1as, Th h" 
Miscellaneous .. ...... . .. . ··' • . .... . . . .. · .. · ·. · · · · ·. "" 6:34 faith. "If some ~f the branches b~ broken off, and and consqr.ted with Paul and s· . e preac mg 
Our Reli~ons N;lligh):lor!l·.: .. ~ - .. , ' ·. · "" . .. ' .... . . . .. .. . 635 thou being' a wild olive tree, w~rt grafted in among was the means of their believing. 1 Obituari'es ........ : . .. . .. . .. . . .... ... . .......... .. .. 635 
Wii~ 'Sa:rings: ..... 1 

.. : • • _ ... .. ; ' .... .. .. . ; .... .. . ...... 6?5 the branches, and with them partakest of the root Acts xxviii: 8, "Many of the Corinthians, hear· 
Flonda Letter . .. .. ... . ·.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 636 and . fatness of the olive tree, boast not against the ing, believed, and were baptized." 
g::: ·A.u~ :~~8F~t-th~t Whi~b. ·~·a~;C.'.' .".'.'.'.'.'.'.".'. ·. ~~~ branchea * * because of · unbelief' they were broken Rom. x: 17, "So then faith cometh by hearing, 
Gen.e,r f!>~. N~~ - · · · · · · · : . · · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · ; · · · · · · · 638 off, and thou.8tandest by faith. Be not high-minded, and hearing by the word of God." This precludes 

- . but fear, for if God spared not the natural branches, the idea of a direct implan~ing of faith in the heart, 
·WHAT •SHA.LL l DO TO BE SAVED? take heed lest he also spare not thee. ~ Behold there· without the desire, wish or effort of the person. 

··H • --- fore the· g')()dneBB and severity of God, on thetn which Paul 1 Cor. iv: 15, "For though ye have ten 
r;,';' . · · H.Ow FAITH COMES. full, severity, but toward thee, goodneee; 'if thou con· thousand instructers in Christ, ye have not many 

-.-- · tinue in his goodness, otherwise thou also shalt be cut fathers, for in Christ J eeus I have begotten you 
We have. not "Qeen as ~eful perhaps to emphasize off, and they also, if they abide not still in unbelief, through the gospel." As above, "Many of the Cor· 

how .faith.1lom~sr as we ehould, to meet the theeries of shall be grafted in, for God is able to graft them in inthians hearing, believed and were baptized" This 
some · ~onc_erning ~he eu:•ject. ' It is_ often cont~nded again." Showing that the election was made on ac- is the way they were beg_otten through the gospel. 
that faith!!!. ~he duec~. ~l~t of ~od, Implant~d lD the count of fidelity to God, ·and could be 'Continued only Again XV: 1, "I declare unto you the gospel which 
hea~~ ,by .~~ Sil.irit_ of Go?, ;wll~o~t any ~ill or ex- through obedience to his law. The elect stood by I preached unto you, by which also ye are saved, if 
ercJ~,. of~ij!.e .faculties on , ~he Pllrt ~f man. AI! maintaining this faith. So far a.1!'the faith failed the ye keep in me~ory w_hat I ¥re;,ached unto you, unlei!S 
theories th&t. make faith the direct gtft of. G?d, o 'election was turned into non-election. The favor you hsve believed m vam. Here the preached 
make' ~~~~~o~ · ~epe~d u~on the direct operation of. and election of God' turns wholly on the obedience of word received was !he means of th?ir salvation,_ p_ro
theuS~u~~. ':Vl~~u~, ~~~ desue and E~~~t of ~an_, make, those elected . . When the obedience fails, the elec· vided it was kept In memory, a failure to do which 
maq irr~sponsible, and ~u11nend theu- salvation not on t' . ·fi fi "ted was to believe in vain. , - ' • ~' • · :r Ion IS or ei • 
the~ . <>wn choice or will, but on the will of God. Ezek. miii: 13, HWhen I shall say to the To the Ephesians i: 13, "In whom ye trusted after 
Man is capable of doing or even of desiring nothing .righteous, thst -he ~hall surely live, it he trust in his thst ye heard the word of truth, the gospel of your 
towar(l ~alVation··until the Spirit of God moves upon own righteousnelllt and commit • iniquity, all his salvation in ..whom. a.lao .. after. thst ye ~lie..ved, yelx ....... __ .... __ 

hi~,t44fo~~~- to ~tieire arid seek BB:lvation. His' righteousnei!B shall' not be remembered, but for his ~ere sealed by that Holy Spirit of promise." They 
salvati~n ·th~n .depepds upon tbe selectiOn. of God or iniquity that he hath committed, he shall die for it. heard before they trusted, the hearing was the means 
theo· divine~ Sp~t, ·and amounts to electten, o£ ~e Agam when I say unto the wicked thou shalt surely of inducing them to trust the Lord and the retention 
most hyper~ralviriiati~ ' type. God does the selecting die if he turn from his ~in and do that which is of the word in their minds and hearts was the condi· 
anf~~<>?sfng S.~d· 'm't4t is wholly irr~sponsi?le . . Th~ right and lawful, * * * he shall surely live. He tion of their final salvation. 
is jJ19~ as .~xclusive a.Ild renders mau JUSt as ures_ponsi- shall not die. None of all his sins that he hath com· The invitation for all time, was, "Whosoever will, · 
bl~,@d ;as-.incap,ahle of choosing as though the elec- mitted shall be mflntioned unto him. He hath done let him take the water of life freely." There is no 
tion of each individual had been so perfectly made that which is lawful and right. He shall surely idea of direct spiritual or other influence, implanting 
thl(t·.the 'nufu~r and 'pereons of the elect can neither live." faith otherwise thsn through the gospel with its testi· 
be rltcreJsed, djmilli.Slled Or chimged, so far as the de- This is the rule guiding all the promises or threats mol)ies and motives presented to the mind and heart 
sire" of ~~v~tion is cone,erned. They may disagree of God. They are made on the condition expresse·l of man, by which man is led to believe and obey or to 
as te ~hether the moving of the Spirit be irre~istible, or implied, that the persons. continue in the course iu disbelieve and disobey. God has at all times kept 
and hence' ;wh~ther all wli.o are moved by the Spirit which they were walking w4en the promise or threat before the world grounds to command the attention, 
will ·be'b8ved . . But eo far as those are concerned to was made. If they changed their course, then the testimonies to satisfy the mind and heart, motives to 
who'n;~. ' -~e. Spirit does -not unpart faith, they are as promise was changed correspondingly. ,. ~· lead to action. In the beginning miracles were 
fullY, d~l!ID¢ to .helpJ~ ruin 8$ it' by the Wialterable But faith comes by the word of God. , John says, cW1'ought to attract attention and to show God was 
decreeof.. God they had been predestined to hell be· "The,se th.ings are .writtep that ye mjght believe and present. After the establishment of the kingdom of 
fore-the -~orld 'wae created. The scriptures cle!U'ly tha~ believing you ~ight have life through his God, its work, its claims in the world attested 
teacli &n electi'on on tlie part of God. But that elec· name." On Peptecost won~ers were wrought that by the miracles on the beginning its presenta· 
tion is- ~ade ~po~ ~haracter'and , is not uncondition_al. attracted the attention of the muftitude and convinc- tion of God, and its offers to humanity have been 
Abi-,ahai'Jl and-his .famil;y were chosen as the elect ·and ed them God was present. But "when they heard sufficient to induce every true and earnest heart to 
peculiar people of :<Jod. · He selected them "For I this (that-Jesus was made ~th Lord and Christ) examine its claims, and decide whether it would 
kno.w '~m iha;f ~-e ~il! ~mmand his c~dren aad his they were pricked in the he~t, and said what s~all accept or reject it. The revelation of God is adapted 
household after ~im, and they shall keep the way of we do." Acts iv: 4. "Hol\ beit many of them whtch .and addressed to man's faculties as he is, and to him 
the Lora, .~ do justice_ and j~dgment, that the Lord heard the word, believed." Acts viii: 12. "But is given the power to accept it and live or reject it 
may bring, u~n Abraham !fat which he hath spoken when they believed Philip preaching concerning the and die. D. L. 
of him." Gen. xviii: 19. kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, they 

Here 'it ~ declared he selected him and his family were baptized, both men and women." Acts viii. 
because he would pursue the course marked out ~y "Then Philip opened his D).outh .. and began at the 
God, and he shows clearly that notwithstanding God same scripture and preached unto him Jesus, and as 
had ciilled liixq,l~a;nd promised blessings upo~ him, ~e they went on their way, they came to a certain water 
could 'not 'best'ow them unless he and his family and the eunuch said, Here is water, what doth bin· 
"shii~d k~ep 

1

t~~ way of ,the ~r~, to do justice and der me to be baptized, and he said if tliou believest 
judgmen~ ih!l-t tbe Lor<l may bnog upon Abraham with all thine heart, thou mayest." H ere the word 
thst .which he ~ath spoken of him." · ~ preachEd by Philip, and heard by the eunuch, was 

Goo's dealings with Abrahsm and his family after the means of his believing. 
him, bows that the blessings promised in the election At the house of Cornelius although there were 
of Abrahllm ,!Ul'd .Q.is family were bestowed only when several miracles wrought, Peter said, Acts xv: 7, 
and on those who Cll.l'ried out the will of God. "Men and brethren, ye know that a good while ago, 

When Abraham himself failed to do the will of God made choice, that by my mouth the Gentiles 
Goa evil ca m~ upon·' nim. So that when he made an should hear the word of the gospel and believe." 
offering to God,' .. ~ .' the fo~ls came down upon the car- Pa·ll spake unto the women which resorted thither 

INFIDELITY IN THE CHURCHES. 

The Clt1·istian S tandaTd devotes an editorial to Shelton, 
of Little Rock, concerning a sermon bj Shelton published 
in the .Arkansas Gazette, which the editorial describes as 
"a Eermon on the divinit:y of Christ, whose chief purpose 
seemed to be to hide hi~ 'rt>j ection of Christ's true 
divinity," and adds " No religious body can alford to recog· 
him .as a member of the church, to say nothing of his claim 
to be a Christian minister." We have not seen the sermon 
and cannot therefore speak advisedly.- Ch?·istian Cou1"ier. 

We are glad to see every expression that will help 
drive out infidelity in all its shapes from among ally 
religious people. But Shelton exhibits no more infidel· 
ity in this article than he did in his claims to inspira· 
tion and hence his equality with Paul and other in-
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spired 'men. He recently in this same sermon 1ook only scotched ~Qt killed. The insidhus work will 
poeition that "oringing children into this world is the go forward and poison others if it is cherished. How 
sin of sins and crime of crimes." Shelton is doub~ do you stand on these questions, that lay at the 
less an erratic genius desirous of attracting attention. fo,undatioli of the Christia~ religion, ye watchmen 

- He says some sharp a~d good things of course. So ~pon the towe'rs of our Israel i Speak out like men. 
any man may. While I do ~not apologize for his Then ~on't make a scape-goat of Shelton while you are 
teachings that set aside t.he scriptures, and cherishing these men who are more insidiously and 
are infidt:l in their tendency, there is no more effectually spreading infidelity in the church. · I deal 
infidelity in any of · Shelton's articles than there with none of these men. They may be as pure as 
wdS in the utterances of Longan and Proctor which the angels in heaven. I deal with the theories that 
destroy man's confidence in the inspirat~on and truth- are hurtful and corrupting. "Though an angel from 
fulne8ll of the Bible, and turn them loose to follow heaven should preach another gospel ·than that we 

' each his own reason, warped by his passions ~d have preached unto you, let him beaccursed."-Paul. 
lusts, and the errors of a false training in youth. D. L. 
There is no more infidelity in it than there is in the 
declarations of Prof. Long, made in the Christian 

STRANGE. 

Evan!'elist and commended edrtorially. In this, · Some friend sent us the Ohris~ian Standard of Sept. 
speaking of the two classes in the churches, those 20th. In it is a report of the Mississippi State Con
who insisted on adherence to the word of God, and vention. It says: 
those who add expedients, he says: "The laTger portion of the" churches and preacheTS are in 

"The two divergent views regarding the w'Jrsbip and work the north-east district, and most of them seem to be anti-eo-
operation, an.d anti-missionary and otherwise anti in taith 

of the church, have their origin in two eonct>p ~ions funda- a 1d p·ae;fce Fr 1m more than twentv of these congTega.-
mentally" different. Two di fferent i-'e:1s of revelation t 'ons we have ntv ·~r had a delt>gate. a dime of help. or a let
emerge. One holds to a revelat ion of Goi merely in a ter even in reply t) inquiries or information sent them." 
book, the other holds to a revelation of God in humanity, , Now the strange thing to us, is that these anti 
including all book~, all art, all sciei' ce, all literature, as c"mrches Should be the larger portion of our churches. 
these register the growth of mind in the unfolding ages of We·' ihought1 the anti-eo-operation, anti-missionary 
history. Science in bringing to light the laws of nature, re- · ·f h d ld - il and anti in ait an p ·actice wou not grow, wh' e 
veals the thoughts of· G'od. History shows that the great 
events of the world aie syllables breaking from the lips of the society fellows took the world. How is it these 
God, each ewch in affairs is a completed sentenc~ of this do nothing anti churches come to constitute the larger 
thought, and the great st).'eams of human hist9ry is God's portio'l of our churches? It has been said, some one 
endlees revelation of himself. With the one, revelation is a told Mr. Lincoln Gen. Grant drank too much whisky. 

_fact h~p~ening f?r all time, fin~l and complete. With the Mr. Lincoln wanted to know where h~ got his whisky, 
o~he~ 1t 1s a contmuous. process t'hrough the developm?nt of he wanted to send a barrel of it to each of his generals, 
h1story, through the reason of man, through exper1ence• ·r 't - ld k th · b ttl l'k G G t 
through the culture and d1scipline of human life." 1 1 wou ma e em wm a · es 1 e en. ran · 

He claims that these 'l'evelations through history, , Building up churches &Jld converting sinners, is the 
human reason; and experience, justify the breaking . work of Christians. Now Mr. Lincoln's wisdom would 
away from and setting a.side the precepts and exam- suggest that these southern Misssisippi society 
plea of the scriptures. The scriptures claim they are churches, _t~at don't multiply_ or ~row sh_ould try the 
final and complete as the revealed will of God to same medtCI~e these o~tgrowmg mcreasmg ~hurches 

__man~ .lt tbey- a.r~ not. they.:. 81'&- not...true:. .!they .¥_Be,_ and see ~f t~ey 'Ydl not grow, and multiply too. 
were ·n~ither to be added to; nor taken from. We happen to know these society churches were 

A · 'f human history human reason and e . planted before and have had-more talent and wealth 
gam, 1 

' ' x th h · · · Th · k h perience are sentences in the revelation of God why an, t e growmg anti soCiety ones. lll on t ese 
were they not so. before the coming of· Christ. 'why things. D. L. 
did he not urge the experience: and reason of the 
world. as God's revelations that would bri11g the people 
out of the narrow - idea of revelation written in a 
book. Instead of this he warned against the tradi· 
tions and commandments resting on human expe
rience and reason, and told "In ·vain do they wor
ship me who teach for doctrines the . commandments 
of men." 

This whole system that makes reason or human ex
perience a -revelation · equal to ihe word of God, is 
based on a rejection-of the word of God as the reve
lation of the Divine will, and will lead all who follow 
it to certain infidelity. The whole theory is founded 
on the rejection of the word of God as the obly reve
lation of God tQ man and is in its esaential elements 
infidelity itself. 

When Longan uttered sentiments that degraded 
the word of God, and cast a cloud over JJ;w· veracity 
and inspiration of the scriptures, the Courier the 
Gttide, the Christian Missionary all took occasion to 
compliment L tlngan as a man and approve .some of 
his utterances without a word of condemnation of his 
depreciation of scripture. We have not said a word 
against one of these men personally. we have not 
said one_of them is rationalist or infidel. It is the 
teachings we have dealt with. Will these papers now 
tell us what they think of Prof. LOng's exalting human 
history (which is a development not of God's will, but 
of man's folly and shortsightedneEs) and human rea
son and human experience into a revelation of God, 
that sets aside the precepts and exll.mple of the script-
u~es ? _ 

Robert C:1ve only followed the premises of these 
men to their logical results and was more candid to 
avow the conclusion. They are infini tely more 
dangerous to the purity of the faith of t e church 
than was he. _ The snake of infidelity "'is in the 
churches, and in the condemnation of Cave, he was 

MEETING AT CAMPBELL'S STATION, 
TENNESSEE. 

On Saturday night before the second Lord's day in 
September, we began a meeting at above named 
place, and continued till Monday night after the 
thil'd Lord's day, when we were pretty well rained 
out, and closed. The interest was good from the 
first, and increased all the time, till the rains inter· 
fared. I have held a number of meetings at that 
place, but am confident we had the largest audiences 
throughout that we ever had there. The im
mediate result was, that nineteen were baptized, two 
from the Baptista, and one from the Methodists that 
had been immersed, and eight reclaimed. The pros
pects were very good for a number more, if we could 
have had good weather. The congregation is in peace 
and harmony so fa'r as we could learn, and they have 
it in their power to do·immense good, if they will but 
be faithful to the L'Jrd. We hope the older members 
will realiz':l that there is much work for them to do in 
training and helping those that have just come in to 
live the Christian life, and to form the Christian 
character. If new members are properly looked 
after, taught, ercouraged and aasisted at tirat, they 
generally run well. They should be especially en
couragt~d to be regularly at meeting on Lord's day, 
and to join some class in the Lord's day school, and 
thus keep up a rtgular study of the scriptures. I 
ha.ve but little hope of young members, or old either, 
doiog much good unless they are regular in their at 
tendance at the meetings on the first day of the week. 
Thid furnishes an amount of ~piritual food and 
strength that nothing else Cl n. All congregations 
should especially see to this matter, and this will give 
much good work for the eldera to do, that will bene 
fi t b1th themseh-e3 and others. The main thivg 
Christianity needs to commend it, is for those em-

I ' ' 

bracing it to live out its' divin-e principles; and 'let 
those around them see its elevating and -purifying 
power. It is lar.gelj in this sense that the disciples .of 
Christ "are the salt of the earth," the saving--po:wel!=
of God in the world. And' it is a fearful thing for 
the salt to lose its savor, to cease to live to the honor _ 
and glory of God. But we hope better ~t~i-~gs !;)f,~~ . _ 
brethren at Campbell's Station, and that th~y,. -w:ill .~~ •.. 
a burning and shining light in the community:araund <' 
them, and in that case we are sure the L ord cw.ill·51683· 
and prosper them, and the truth will abound' mote- -
and more. . -·E :· G. s:::. --

• • ;_- • I! ~ /l 

Difficu lUes. ,., 
Here I have come upon something .th•t augments .. 

my confusion. I find it in one of our ' ' Christian'~ , 
papers. In answer to some queries; the writer says : '· _ 
"We are not prepared to assert that all *e- churches · 
of Christ (local congregations) are embraced in.' ~he · 
number of those th~t repudiate all huma~ nam~· ~~ · 
c:e·3ds." From thte we are clearly to mfel" t)la$ a . 
church may prefer a human name and _creed to ·the ! ·. 
name of Christ and };lis creed, and yet'be a church .of : 
Christ ! What avails it to one who is determined to " 
include human devices -within the church of ChriSt,'--
that Christ, through the Spirit, said, through ;Tohii. _on 
the isle of Patmoa, to ' the church at Philadelphia, 
" I know thy wrrks ; behold-, I haye 1!6t before thee 
an open door, al] d no man can shut it; fur thou hast 
a little strength, and hast kept my word, and hast n,gt 
def!-ied my name." That was away back 'y&ld"et ;ctwo 
thousand yeaTS; times and circumstances ·1 haiV6' '·· 
changed since then.. .But, .is it right to _-change . the · .. 
law of Christ ? ·. 

But, the same writer continues : "!l•JW · fai 
churches may depart from the New 'l'estamentt t! 

through misunderstandings that might or might not·'"'' 
be avoided, without forfeiting their standing •befor«- •i: 
God as churches of Chris_t, we do not kno~, AD.~ ~are~a· 
not undertake to decide." I meet with se_.v~ral .~fli- . 
cultied here. It appea! s that~he ~ite~ia '_!!,}_lu~~~)-,to '.:.. 
churches that do not ''repudlate human ·names ana..:" 
creeds; " for it is such that he has been' conl!idering>,··J.' 
One d ;ffi,_ml ty with ine id, how a ·church ·can·, be .&·<.;~: 
church of Christ that does not "repudiate ~I hplll~ v.t 
nam~s and creeds." ,Anothet di!J:hy.lty .li!1 .4o'Y , ,,..·~: 
church can depart from grounds It nev~r' occupt_ed . . tc, 

Another is how a church ca:n forfeit i ts ·staritling h'«l'.: ·~· 
fore God which it nev~r had. ·Another il!f' if the-"· 
writer does not know, and dare not ,qecide how fJ!.r ·' ..: 
church may depa~t from the teaching of th~ .. ~~w .. , 
Testament, how does he undertake to say a churcli -
has a standing before God as a church ofChiist~ tli"at~ ~' 
never bad an existence upon the full teaching"of 'tne: !,; 
New Testament? . - · . ,··,1 

Dves the writer mean. that the chut:ches ,-of., tJletr~ 
various denominations are churches . of Christ? H , 
he says only some of these, I would ask where lie '-''
draws the line; and by what authori ty he'1dta:m li ~'-• 
L~t us see: H ow far the Mormon church may·dl!pari 
-you say the Mormon church is not •a ·church of • .. 
Christ? Too base is it? Well, then, let lll!. take the·\· 
Episcopal church. _ Ah, that will do, will -it?. How·, 
far the Episcopal chur6b inay depart from the ,fli1( '' 
teaching of the New Testament without forfeitiilg i't8 •r 
standing before God as a church of Christ, you· do "1 

not know, and dare not undert~ke to. Eay • . Let' ul! .. 
hunt _for ~te standi~g as a ch':~ch of 9hrist~ .,A st~~P.\,. ,
cannot nse above Ii:.B fountam. Therefore let us go 
to the -fountain of this chu'rcli:1 H enry thel Vlir ~, 
wanted the Pope of R'>me· to: divorce liim from bis·iaw· · r . 
ful wife, so that he might · marry another-· woman. <·, 
The Pope would not do it. So Hen!y 1form~d . a . : 
church of hi~ own, that wop.ld gratify his desires. 
This was the Episcopal church, founded oh: tile lust· '·
of Henry VIII. And that· is one of your churches bi .: 
Christ! How much better origin had i t: . thsn' e 
Mormon church ? Now where do you draw the line ? 
The Methodist church is a daughter.o( ~he. Episco· 
pal , etc. . · J . A. C LARK. 

Thorp's Spring, Tex. · · .. ,,' .,. 
• # .......... 

H EAVEN's F IRST LAw.-It is absolutely dt m'liided. ··. 
that all the mental and physicial ·laws ,of nature 
should be kept iu rquilibrium. SJsteru and order 
mu~t be recognized as fu ndamental; a~y depadure,· 
ent ails sicknefs, disease and death, as penalties: •To · 
be healthy, beautiful and buoyant, the whole · consti· 
tu tion must maintain regular action in all,i ts compo
nen t parts. A female who imprudently ·expos.es her- ~
self and becJmes prostrated with heada~he, pain in 
the back, fever, irreg ular or suppreesed"monthly ac
tion, with constipation and loss of appetite must· be' 
restored to regular action, must be revitalized, n cu
perated at once, and for this purpose . ot~ing equals • 
DR. DROMGOQLE's E NGLISH F E MALE BITTERS. It 
i t prepared expreesly for all such di~eases. 
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Pa7ment for &be Adyoeate when sent by m&l.l, should be 
made by Money Orden, Bank Chec.ks, or Drafts. When neither 
of these can be procured, send the money in a registered letter. 
A.ll po&tm&sten are required to register letters whenever re· 
quested to do so. 

Renewals :-In renewing, send tne name just as It appear!! on the 
yellow slip, unless It Is incorrect. ln that case alwa.ys call our 
attention to it. 

D.l8eontl.nnanees.-Remember that the Publishers must be no· 
t1J!.ed by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All 
arrearages must be paid. Returning your pa.per wlll not enable 
Ull to discontlnu~ It, as we cannot find your name on our books 
unless your post-office address Is given. After we publlsh these 
terms and you allow the paper to continue to your address, we 
take It for granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. 
Don'tallow your paper to be unp>tid for a year or more and then 
have your post-master notify us to d1scontmue, giving as reason 
"not wanted." After ha.ving received the paper with the terms 
published regularly until you owe two or three dollars, to order 
lt olfwithout saying anything a. bout toe pay, does not make a 
very favorable impression. Pa.I up and then if you wish your 
paper d.l.scontin ned say so and t will be done. 

A.lwa7s lrf•e tbe na01e of the postromce to which your paper 
Is aent. Your name cannot be found unless this is done. 
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shoWll to what time your subscription Is paid. 

Tbe ()ourts have decided that all subscriber!! to newspapers are 
held responsible until arrearage& are paid and their papers are 
ordered to be discontinued. 

Lette ... to &be Fobllsbertll should be ad.dre88ed to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL, Nashville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks, Reg· 
latered Letters and Drafts should be made payable to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL. 

Please ou•ntion &be Gospel A.dToeate.-Our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward their own inter· 
esta loll well, if they will write or say to advertisers that they 
read the advertisement to which they reply In the Gospel Ad· 
Tocate. It !Beasy to do this and profitable for various evident rea· 
son'· It promotes the business transaction and inspires confidence 
.. u around. The attention and care be•towed on adv.,rtlsements by 
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name of the God of Israel." Ezra v: 1. Under of Christ. On rdlection, he will hardly Eay they 
Moeee, and until the resurrection of Christ, every- mean the eame. Certainly the apostles never con
thing 'Ira~ done "in the name of Gcd ," "the Lord founded or used them as rueaning the same. They 
Jehovah," "the God of Israel." But Jesus told his never prayed for Jesus sake or taught others to do so: 
disciples, in his last interview with them before his they taught always that all should be in the name of 
crucifixion, that this wa& 4o be changed. He eaid : Christ. When I pray in the name of Christ, I am 
"Hitherto have ye aeked nothing in my name : ask therefore, infallibly following apostolic guidance and 
and ye ehall receive, that your joy may be full;'' cannot be 1Vr011g. If I pray "for Christ's sake," I am 
"Verily, ver1ly I eay unto you, whatsoever you shall not following apostolic guidance, and, to say the 
ask the Father in my name, he will give it you." least, may be wrong. I cannot afford to take such a 
"In that day ye shall a~k in my name." John xvi: risk when I can so easily make sure of being right. 
23, 24, 26. Paul eays, "giving thanks always for all Bro. L. is very persistent and earneet,-and this 
things, unto God and the Father, in the name of our is highly commendable, except when we happen to 
Lord Jesus Christ." Eph. v: 20: "And whatso- be wrong. He adds near hie close: "I trust it will 
ever ye do in word or dEed, dc> all in the name of the be long before the disciples in Tennessee cease in the 
Lord Jeeus, giving thanks to God and the Father by name of Christ, to implore forgivenes~:~, mercy and 
him." Col. iii: 17. Jesus said to Thomas, "No blessing from God the Father for the sake of his Son, 
man cometh unto the Father, but by me." John x: our Redeemer and Savior. If not for his sake for 
9; xh· : 6. Mos!'s was once ihe mediator between whoee sake shall we ask blessings?'' I answer-for 
God and man, but now, Je~:~us is our mediator. He no one·s sake. It is not our business to plead the 
is between us and God. "If we sin we have an ad- sake, merit or worthiness of our!!elves or of Christ. 
vocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." We have no merit or worthiness, and Christ ever 
1 John ii: 1. This was to Christians. He is our lives to plead his own before the Father. We are 
mediator and advocate, and we are commanded (not explicitly and repeatedly taught to ask "in his 
simply permitteil) to aek and to do all things in his name!" Why vary, depart from, or add to this? 
name, or by his authority,· not for his sake. As our We cannot hope to improve upon it. 
advocate and mediator he pleads his own " sake," I am sure Bro. L. will admit that I am right and 
merit or worth. If we plead this, we put ounelves safe in praying in the name of Christ. He will not, 
in hie place, and undertake his work-as if he was I think, pretend tha.t I am in danger if I never pray 
not doing it properly. It is "for Christ's sakb" the "for Jesus sake," eeeing there is no divine authority 
Father forgives and saves; but, as our advocate he for so doing. I am, therefore, on the safe side. I 
pleads this himself, and tells us to ask by his author- cannot be wr071g. Let nie s~y, therefore, "we trust 
ity,-or in his name. Hence, when I pray and give our beloved brother will review his ground on this." 
thanks in the name of J esils, I am doing just what he It is certainly wise to be certainly right. 
commanded ; and I leave him, in perfect confidence, Bro. L.'s closing sentence 1s t.hi.s: "We dislike to 
to do what he has reserved to himself, viz, to plead call in question his position, but this is too precious a 
his sake or merit before the Father. privilege to be thrown away or surrendered." I, too, 

The only way I can see for Bro. L . to justify him· "dislike to call in question his position." Yet, I 
self, even partially, in praying "for Christ's sake" is tJust that all this may be for good. I think it will. 
to i'~ow that this means the same as "in the name of When he refers to the preciousness of "theprivilPge," 
Chnst." But the phrases do not mean the eame by he cannot mean our praying in the name of Jesus. 
far. "For Chr~st's s~ke" or ''for Jesus' sake" mean This unutterably precious privilege neither . of us 

Under this head, I see, in the GosPEL ADVOCATE on ~~;cc,?unt of h1s me~1t ,~r wort~. ,"In the ~ame of questions or denies. He must, then, mean the priv-
of August 20th, from Bro. Lipscomb, an article crit- Chr~t means by his authonty. Authonty and ilege of praying "for Jesus' sake"-a privilege the 
icising one of my criticisms of the churches in Middle ment are not the ea~e. They are never synonymou~, apostles never exercised or gave to any one. 
Tennessee-only one point of the many named. This and often they are widely ~par~; Jesus h~d ~~~ mer~t Let us try to show others a good ~xample in can
is encouraging. I am not ~ure but I could more before. the Fat~er gave him all authont!. T?Is dor, in loving truth, in rising above self, early train
eeverely cJiticise several of them. And he does this aut~onty was gtyen because he had the ment-whiCh ing and previous utterances. It occurs to me that 
in a good spirit. This is even more encouraging. I mer1t he ever. hves ~o plead before the F~t~er. . such an example is needed just now. 
can, then, feel free to reply, in the san::e spirit, and. When. ple~?mg With men, .we ur~e. Chrl8ts mer1t. C. KENDBI<JK. 

with equal candor. Are we not old enough to eet a Paul sailldd: WGedp~ay2yoCou, m ~~0sts Ansteadd , be dye Downey, Cal., Sept. 11, 1890. 
good example? reconc e. to o . r. v : - . we o 

Bro. L. is generally careful and exhaustive in his many thmgs for the sake of the church, for the sake We fully agree with Bro. Kendrick, that "in the 
investigations, and hence. seldom wrong in his con- of pe~ce ; and. so God did "for his name's sake:" name of" means "by the authority." It means more 
elusions. But, Jike others, he is not always so, and But, m ~very mstance, when we go be~ore God, It than this. It means to do what Christ would do 
I am not. Who is? If any one imagines his inves- must be m the name, or by the authonty of Jesus were he here in person. "For the sake of" means on 
tigations are always thorough, and his C1nclusions Christ. ~here "is n?ne other name by wh~ch we c.an account of the merits or for the love and esteem one 
always safe, he is, 1 presume, not in a favorable state be eaved, or by which we can have audience w1th 
of mind to in\estigate and come to safe conclusions the Father. "No man cometh to the Father but by bears for another. I do not confound the two, in 
on any subject. I shall try to keep these facts in me," s~id Jesus. . . , the least. My contention is, that we are to come be
mind as I proceed and I hope Bro. L. and our AnCiently men d1d many th111gs for Gods sake, fore the Great King by the authority of Jesus, and 
readers will. Loya.ity to the truth has, in several for the Lord's ~k~, for man's ~ake, for ~he child's as his servants, redeemed and purified members of 
instances recently, compelled me to change my posi· sake, f?r humanity s sake, for his brothers ~ke,_ for the Savior's family on earth, coming in his name, we 
tion. I ought to be glad to do this, when I have made heay~n s sake, etc. So they do. now. '!'his g1ves 
mistakes. Men of great firmness-firmness that ad~Ibonal force t~ the change whiCh reqm~ed e~~ry· are to plead mercy from the Lord, for the sake of his 
tends to stubbornness-often find it difficult to do so. thtog to be done m the name of Jesus ChrlBt. He Son who redeemed us. JUBt as a parent sends a 
Yet true wisdom will "crucify the fleE>h " and ex· io Lord of all." It is not too much to look at him on child to ask a favor. The child goes by the author
c~ge error for truth readily, and at any ~ost. For the ~~rcy seat, at the ~ight hand of the F~ther, ity, but asks that it he given for the sake of the 
"her price is above rubies." medtatmg between offend111g mortals and the ofiended 

Bro. L . says, near the close of his article: "We Father, and hearh·g him say: "Father, I suffered merits or the esteem in which the parent is held, 
trust our beloved brothEr will review his ground on for theee offenders, and for my eake, be merciful to and as a favor to the parents. In such cases, 
this." them." This is divine mediation. If I thrust my- it is always understood the blessing is for the 

Well, I have done this very carefully, and find: self immediate!J: before, the offended l!'ather! and sake of the . person in whose name the petition is 
I. Sake-nineteen times· generally in the sense plead for mercy for Jesus sake, I plead hlB ment and d Wh t . ? I th f th 

of-because of, on account ~f, fr< m respect for. worth-_! am disre_ga.rd~g his. authority, attemptin.g ma e. Y no express It n e person o e 
II. Because of, for llte sake if-seventy-three times; to do. h1s work, dlBobeytng his command, from _hlB redeemed one approaching God, it is important that 

generally in the eame sense· on accvunt of because of own hps and by Paul, (before quoted) and ehow111g he should ket>p constantly in mind, that he has no 
love or hatred, for love's eake, "for filthy !~ere's sake," a determination to hav.e ~y own way. This might merit or virtue of hu own, for which he can approacli 
that is on account of the love we have for it. be called human medta.hon; and would be much and ask mercy of God. Man for his treason was 

·In siightly different sensesfor is used-many time li~e Kin~ Saul's ' '(orcing': .. himeelf to the altar, with 
in connection with sake or worth. BJt I do not find his ofiermg. 1 Sam. xm: 12, 13. Samuel told outlawed in the court of heaven, the sentence of 
that any one ever pray~d to God "for Christ's sake," Saul he _ha~ ~one "foolishly" in this. It perta~ned death was passed upon him. Jesus as the lamb of 
or "for Jesus' sake." The phnsa is never found in not to h,Im! kmg ~hough he was, but. to the. pnests God slain from the foundation of the world, interposed 
connection with prayer to God. only. Sv It pertams not to us to go duectly mto the his blood, redeemed him from under the sentence, and 

And here, it occurs to me, my investigation might presence of the Father, and pl~ad ''for Jesus' sake" secured.himadmiasion to theFather's throne, as ape-
safely cease. For, if we follow the sacred scriptures, -the work_ he has r~se~ved to himself. _If we respect . 
speaking where and as they speak, we wiJl never pray the author~.ty. of. Chnst, we secure h1s. a~l pote~t titloner, onlJ as the redeemed servant of Jesus, can he 
to God "for Christ's sake," or "for Jesus' sake," name, and In It, ~ - e, through the one dtvme Med1- approach God, and he is heard and accepted forJesu&' 
became there is no ecripture for such prayers. We ator, we draw mgh to Gud. When we go before sake. Man cannot approach God in his own name 
obey no divine command; we follow no inspired ex- man,.however, w;~ may plea~."for Jesm sake," "for or ask aught from God for his own sake. He can 
ample when we do so . and we are sacrificing our consmence sake, (Rom. xw: 5; 1 Cor. x: 25,) d . 1 . th f J 
consistency in not follo~ing the inspired rule, as we "for ,thy stoma~h's. sake," (1 Ti~. v: 2_3,) "for,,his 0 lt on Y m e name 0 esUB, and God forgives 
claim to do. body s sake, whiCh Js the church, (Col. 1: 24) for only for the sake of Jesus who has redeemed them. 

III. Name-" In the name of the Lord" "in the the Lord Jesus Christ's Eake, and for the love of the It is for the sake of Christ and his sufferings for man 
name of the God of Israel," "in my name:" ' ·in the Spirit." (R:>m. xv : 30 ). that God forgives sin. 
name of the Lord J€sus," etc, I find more than a Bro. L. says, "If God forgives for Christ's sake, Under the old dispensation man through the shed-
thousand times ; generally meaning authority, by the when we pray tor forgiveness, we must pray the for-
attthm-ity, etc. giveness for the sake of Christ." Now, I inquire, ding of the typical blood acted in the name of God. 

David went to Goliah "in the name of the Lord." with all confidence, whether he does not here con- He approached God's altar and asked mercy for the 
1 Sam. xvii: 45. The prophets prophesied ''in the ftYUnd the two phrases-in the name and for the sake sake of God's own name. Moses said, Deut. x: 8, 
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the Levites were to' 'bless in his name." 
Dd.vid said to Goliah "I come to thee in 
the name of the Lord of hosts, the God 
of the armies of Israel whom thou hast 
ddied." Jesus in accord with thil!, 

' says, "I am come in mi Father's 
name." John v: 43. "The works 
that I do in my Father's name, they. 
bear witness of me." J ohn x: 25. 
Yet they prayed for blessing for his 
name's sake. David PrJ. xxv: 11, 
prayed, "for thy name's sake pardon 
iniquity." Ps. xxxi: 3 "for thy name's 
sake lead me and guide me." Ps. 
lxxix : 9, "Help us, 0 God, for the 
glory of thy name." Pd. cxliii: 11, 
''Quicken me for thy name's sake. " 
Jer. xiv: 7, "Do thou it for thy name's 
sake ;" verse 21st, "do not abhor us for 
thy name's sa.!e," and others. 

If acting in the name of God under 
the Mosaic dispensation bound them to 
ask blessings for•his name's sake, surely 
doing all that we do in the name of 
Christ binds us to aE>k blessings and 
favors of all kinds and characters for 
Christ's sake. Indeed to act in Christ's 
name b!-zlds the person, when he prays, 
to look to and ask mercy for his sake. 
The relation demands it. 

A man cannot ask a favor in the 
name of another, without asking that it 
be done for that other's ss.ke. If it is 
done, it must be for the sake of some
body. It can be only for the sake of 
him • whose name it is asked. John 
xvi: 21-27, "At that day ye shall ask 
in my name, and I say not unto you, I 
will pray the Father for you. For the 
Father himself loveth you, because ye 
have loved me, and have believed that 

-rcome out from God." 
Here Christ says, it. is not needful 

that he pray for thi~ child of God, for 
the Father hears him, because he 
has loved Ghrist and believed in him, 
and for the sake of J esus, God loves and 
blesses those who believe in and love 
J~sus. Then Eph. iv: 32 says, "Be 
kind one to another, tender-hearted, 
forgiving one another even as God for 
Christ's sake hath forgiven you." If 
God for Christ's sake and for his alone 
forgives us, surely we must ask it for 
Christ's sake. 

Then in Rev. ii : 3, he says to the 
church at Ephesus, "Thou hast borne, 
and hast patience, and for my name's 
sake hast labored and hast not fainted." 
Surely if it is right to labor for Christ's 
sake, it is right to pray for his sake. 
The obligation is manifest in the rela
tionship, grows out of it and is the 
fruit of it. If it be meant simply that 
the ritual ''for the sake of Christ," is 
not repeated in any prayer, it is an
swered , nehher is the formula, "in the 
name of Christ," repeated in any prayer 
recorded in the Ecriptures. The re
peating the ritual, "in the name of" or 
"for the eake of," is not needed to make 
the act done, the prayer or thanksgiv
ing "in the name of" or "for the sake 
of" Christ. Quite a number of prayers 
of the apostles are recorded in the New 
Testament. Iu not one of them is the 
expression "in the name of" or "for 
the Eake of" Christ, repeated. Yet 
they were all done in the name, and 
the petitions asked were for the sake of 
Christ. We cannot think it is wrong 
to express what is implied, yet it is not 
neediul ~t jt be repeated witb ,each 

prayer that it is either, "in the name of," 
or "for the sa.ke of." It is needful that 
the Christian Je!llize he must approach 
the Father in the name of Christ and that 
he elm receive blesBings only for the 
sake of him who has redeemed him. 

D.L. 

Sufferers 
FROM Stomnch nml Li1·er derange
mcnts-D~·etJep~i £1, Biliousness, Sick

H eadache, and Constipation- find a safe 
and certain relief in 
Ayer's Pills. In all 
cases w hc1·e a> ca· 
thartic is needed, 
these Pills are recom
mended by leading 
physicians. 

Dr. T. E . Hastings, 
of Baltimore, say~: 
"Ayer 's Pills are the 
best cathartic and 
a perient within the 
r each of my profes
sion." 

Dr. J ohn W . Brown, of Oceana, W . 
Va., writes: "I have prescribed Ayer's 
Pills in my practice, and find them ex
cellent. I urge their general use in 
families." 

"For a mtmber of vears I was afflicted 
with biliousness which almost destroyed 
my h ealth. I tried Yarious rP;medie~. 
but nothing alforcled me any relt ef nnu l 
I b egan to take Ayer'e l'ills."-G. S. 
W anderlich, Scranton, Pa. 

"I ha1·e used Ayer 's Pills for the past 
thirty years, and am satisfied I should 
not b e a lh·e to-day if it had not been 
for them. They cured me of dyspepsia 
when all oth er reme<lies fail ed, and their 
occasional use has k ept me in a healthy 
condition eve-r since. " - T. P. Brown, 
Chester, Pa. 

"Ha1·ing been subject, for years, to 
constipation, withont heing ab le to lind 
much 1·e lief, I at last tri ed Ayer's Pills, 
and deem it both a dnty and a pleasure 
to testify that I have derived great ben
efit from t heir use . For o1·er two years 
past I have taken one of tyese Pills 
e 1·ery night before rething. I would not 
willing ly be without them." - G . "\Y. 
Bowman, 26 East Main st ., Carlis le, Pa. 

"Ayer's Pills have been used in my 
family upwards of twenty years, and 
h a1·e completely veritied all that is 
c laimed for them . In attacks of piles, 
ft·om which I suffered many yea rs, they 
afforded me greater 1·e lief t han a ny m ed
icine I e1·er tried."-Tbomas F. Adams, 
H olly Springs, Texas. 

Ayer's Pills, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. c. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. 

BUSINESS 
COLLECE, 

.NASHVILLE, TENN. : 

STUDENTS 
. !rom eighteen State ancl Tcrrito•·ies have 

ntLendei:l t hi s school, 00 per ct. or whom 
seemed GOOD P OSJT!ONS1 some of them re 
ceiving salaries r anging n-om SOOO to $1,800 
pel' nnnum. 

The X. Y. Sttn says : "Jnst twenty-five years 
ago n. 'V. Jennin~s, now the Principn l or J cn
IHngs' Business College. Nashville, Tenn., w as 
employed by tlHl great finn or A. 1'. Stewnrt & 
Co., ol Ne w York to examine in-to nnd report 
upon their books. This was succcs~full y and 
8atisfactorily performed, and gave him at once 
a reputation as one or the CX).lCrt Book-keepers 
of the country." BishOJ? J\Jclycire, while Pres
ident of Vanderbilt Un•ve•·sity, was vi sited try 
the widow or a J\[cthollist preacher, who asked 
hi nol,•ice}ls to getting her son a position. li e 
told he r t~ " send him to J ennings' Business 
Coll ege ; a certilicatc rrom R. ,V, J"cnnings to 
you r son, recomme nding him for a }>OSiti on, w ill 
ue of more benefit to him than nny other inlln
cncc he could have." '!~ hi s school h as no v:wa. 
Lions; , Studen ts cau ent<n· nt a ny time. }...,or 
terms of tuition, board, etc., address 

' R. W. JENNING-S, Principal. 

To cure Biliousness. Sick Headache, Constipation. 
Malaria . Liver Complaints, take the Sllofo 

and certain remedy, SllllTH'S 

BILE BEANS 
Use tl1e SMALL SIZE (40 little beans to the bot. 

tle) They are the mo•t convenient : suit all ages. 
Price of either size. 25 cents per bottle. 

KISSINC at 7. 17, 70 : Photo-gravnre, 
panel size of thu picture for 4 

cents (coppers or stamps). 
J . F. SMITH & CO .. 

Makers of • 'Bile Beans. · · St. Louis, Mo. 

DETROIT, W A~3H. 

Occupies the same position in the new state of Washington that: Detroit, 

Michigan, does in that st:ate· But the Detroit of the Paci fic coast has great 

advantages over its eastern namesake. 

Vast Mineral an~ Tim ~er Resources 

Are already tributary to Detroit. Washington, and still there are 25,000 

square miles of unexplored country back of it-a veritable empire in itself. 

Detroit has three di11erent ways of reaching the ocean with the largeet ves· 

sels afloat-by way of Hood's canal, the main sound, forty-eight miles of 

railway connects it with Gray's harbor. The eMtern country will be reached 

by the Southern Pacific railroad, which is now located and whose 

Trains will ~e running into Detroit I 

In less 

tnan 6 montns. 

Lake Mason, a splendid body of fresh water at an elevation of sixty feet 

above Detroit, is only two miles and a half dir:Jtant, and will be in its cor· 

porate limits within five years. The proposed navy yard is only nine miles 

from Detroit and will be connected with it by rail-four miles and a half of it 

already constructed. Detroit is certain to be a city of considerable size. 

CLUNE REES & CO., 
SOLE AGENT S, 

"HOTEL · PORTLAND," PORTLAND, OREGON. 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, $i,OOO,OOO. 
' BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

i~W Lk:ts ~~~lbf:NJIR.u. ln~A.I1~~~s ~~If~ i'~:K..MAN, R~!~~~.r~t~i~·-
JoaN WOODAJI.D, J . A. PIGU'J:H T,A. ATCJ!lSON. W . G. B USH, GE.N. W.ll. JACKSO.ti , 
A. H. ROBINSON. T.D. ORA.IG EAD.W~!.f'~nKERVlLL~ · W. BERRY, WK. PORTER, 

A general biUIIdngbnatn- conducted, Bonds 't;:~~~~ ~ri'~~~ht and sold. Foreign and Domutlc JI:Jtobauge 

JiDGAR JONJil!. Preeldent. JOHN M. LEA, Vice-preoident. A. W. HARRI:!, Caohie r 
W. N . TIPPENS, AooistantCaobler . 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO. J. B. carr, Manager. 
Successors toll . 11. STII::I:'. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Will continue the business as heretofore, h av ing retained the old force e nlire, and now 
offer to our patrons and fri ends the largest assortment in our line and at the lowest prices. 
Mail orders promptly attended to. 
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MISCELLANEOUS.-
Bz:o. J. W, Grant was engaged la~t week. in a 

meeting at Berea, Williamson county, Tenn. At 
this writing we have not heard results. 

Bro. Harding, at this date, September 24th, is still 
preaching at Franklin, Tenn. He is having packed 
houses, and there had been fourteen additions. Bro. 
H. has the gift of continuance. 

On another page see the card of the old and relia
ble firm of Thompson & Kelly. This is one of the 
best known, ~d is considered one of the best firma 
in the South. You can rely on what they say. 

In this issue appears an advertisement of the Wil
liamson Nursery, owned and run by Bro. Wm. Hy. 
Smith. Our readers needing anything in his line 
would do well to write him. We can recommend 
Bro. S. 

A prohibitionist in the Farmers' Appeal is lamenting 
the fact that Dr. Kelley baa deserted the ranks of 
the itinerate Methodist preachers to run for gove,nor. 
He thinks in doing this the Dr. is striking at the very 
foundation of the Methodij)t Itinerancy apd that be 
is also untrue to his vows. This prohibitionist shouid 
not forget that the Dr. has the S!IJllEi caU to prea.ch 
prohibition and to run for governor that .he has to 
preach Methodism ! We are so incredulous that we 
don't believe God ever called him to preach either. 
God wants Jl}en to preach the gospel as his power unto 
salvation. 

I have just read in one of our exchang,ea of a little 
Chinese girl who said she wantea to be "a whole 
Christian." She is like the little giil in this country 
who said she had given her h,eart to "Jesus, "every bit 
of it." Would that all professed followers of Christ 
wanted to be whole Christians. We would not have 
so many vacant ooats at the Lord's day 'table, we 
would not have so many worlaly disciples and so 
many idolatrous Christians. " Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy 
soul, and with all thy mind, and '!Vith all thy 
strength." 

excluding from the maila an infamous and vulgar novel of 
European origin, is the first step of a reformation that 
should have begun long ago. Now that the crueade has be
gun , let it continue until thl're shall be no chance left for 
the di~semlnstion of the virus that· is pouring i.nto our hom.:.s 
from Europe and the Eastern cities. Kreutzer Sonata is 
not s1ti generis . The society novel, though not so virulent 
in its teachings, tends to the sg,me end-the destruction of 
female purity. The average novel is full of indecencies, 
mainly unrlue liberties of person on the part of hero and 
heroine. Hugging and kissing-the broad road to de· 
bauchery and prostitution-ale the sine qua non of the 
modern love. story. Just such literature makes real the 
hellish teachings of Kreutzer Sonata. 

Pll.l'ents should see that all literature having a 
tendency to corrupt is kept out of their families. 
Cultivate a love for the pure and instill principles of 
Tight and virtue in the minds of the children and 
such indecent literature will be disgusting to them. 
Only the low, vulgar mind delights in such food. 
"Train up a child in the way he should go; and , 
when he is old, he will not depart from it." 

PERSONAL. 

Bro. Geo. Gowen stopped over to see us on hia re
turn home from Bethel, Wilson county. He reports 
a very interesting meeting with twenty-three addi
tions. 

Married, on the 21st, at 5 o'clock, at the residence 
of the btide'a father, Mr. J. Minor Metcalfe, to Miss 
Ivey Turner ; A. C. Henry, officiating . . This is an
other grand-nephew of Uncle Minor, .who has cap
tured a beauty ~f the "Lone Star State. 

Many wen are more concerned about their reputa- Bro. John A.. Stevens has changed his addrel!S 
tion than their character If we will take care of from San Antom~, Texas to Texark~na, Ark. He 
our character, our reputation need not trouble us. IS engaged .to J;>egm a protr~~~ meeting at Jackson, 

• The meeting in North Nashville is still continuing 
· with. Bro. Cave doing the preaching. Though the 

weather has been exceedingly gloomy and rainy for 
last week sull the interest has kept up remarkably 
well and there have been 50 additions up to last 
Sunday night. 

Reputation is what men and women. think of us- Tenn., begmnwg on _Sept. t • 
character is what God and the angels know of us. 

Character building requires constant, patient labor 
sustained by the grace of God. Rome was not built 
in a day, neither is a pure and holy character fitted 
for heaven wi~hout an effort. We are no stronger 

Our evangelists are having an abundance of rain than our weakest point. Satan will attack us there. 
this week. But then all ought to console themselves A bridge may be almost a faultless structure-may 
with the thougbt that the Lord thinks -the rain is have only one broken bolt-yet it is not s~fe-it is 
more ·needed than the preaching. Several big ser- no stronger than 'that weakest point: Through con
mona may have been spoiled, but if thev are very stant toil and unceasing effort we may have built a 
"big" they will keep until another time. • 'noble charaoter which God approves and angles ad-

mire, yet one m~guided deed may ruin the work of's 

Bro. Leonard Daugherty was among our callers 
last week. He has just closed another singing-school 
in Williamson county, ned.r Leiper's Fork, Te~Jn. 
We notice where Bro. D. teaches a class, he is gener
ally wanted again. This is the beat recommendation 
his teaching could have. 

I learn from Bro. Daugherty that Bro. V. W. 
Dorris has been warmly received at 15th and Jeffer
son sts., church, Louisville and that he has inade a
very favorable imprefsion. Bro. D. is an earnest, 
active worker and is calculated to do much good in 
his new field of labor. He knows how to preach the 
gospel in ita.purity and stmplicity. 

Christmas will soon be here, so you had best be lifetime and carry us down to ruin. A pa.ibter had 
making up your mind what you want to make a given his life to some fine paintings. They were on 
present to your sweetheart, wife or daughter. Send exhibition. They were exposed and bro•ght into too PUB"ClSHER'S ITEMS. 

.. 
to C. P. Barnes & Bro., Louisville, Ky., and get the close a contact with the gas jets. In a mom nt the . . _ 
400 page illustrated catalogue of everything in the fl.ame~thad destroyed his life. wofk.· How careful we . A lar~e hne of new reward CS.:~ds f~~-~he ~hild~en.,_, ~---s 
jewelry line and select something from it. · should be not to throw a cloud over our eifiire lives JUSt re~eiVed. These are cheap, J>ea?tiful an~ efi· _ 

I see in the las't ADVOCATE that Dr. E. W. Hern
don and wife will be in Texas evangelizing soon. 
Wife joins me in an invitation to them to call and be 
with us at least a few days before they return to Mis· 
souri. Atoka is sixty miles above Denison on tha 
M. K. & T. railroad.-[R. W. Officer, Atoka, I. T. 

by one hasty action, one rash blow, or one angry couragwg. All hne a past!age of acr1pture pnnted· 
word. ThJrefore, watch• ye, stand fast in the faith, on each. 

Bro. J. R. Tubb writes us th:~.t Bro. Elam is hav
ing large and attentive crowd,a at Sparta, Tenn. Up 
to Sept. 25th, there had been two additions. This 
church ordered a large supply of Christian Hymns 
for their meeting. ·Bro. T. says: "We sang in them 
at chw:ch last night and the congregation seems to be 
perfectly delighted with them." 

quit you like men, be strong." 

Temptation brings to the surface a man's true 
character. A man is in a trusted position. · He be· 
trays that trust and steals a large sum of money. 
Many are ready to say "he has fallen ;" but not so. 
His true character has only been developed. He 
was not strong enough to stand the temptation, and 
would have been guilty of th•eame crime before had 
the opportunity presented itself. The true character 
has nothing to fear from temptation, when not need
leBBly entered into. Foolhardily-like, we are not to 
rush into temptation. Jesus says, "My brethren, 

• count it all joy when ye fall into divers temptatione; 
Our correspondents will confer a favor by not put· knowing this that the trying of your faith worketh 

ting. busineBB matter and items for publication on the 1 patience. But let patience have her perfect work 
same sheet. This always gives us annoyance and un- that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting nothing." 
neceEaary labor. If you want to please the book- Again he says, "Blessed is the man that endureth 
keeper and editors, make your orders brief and ex- temptation ; for when he is tried, he shall recieve 
plicit on a sheet of paper. Put your church news the crown of life which the Lord hath promised to 
and items for publication on a diflerent sheet. them that love him." · 

Dv you study the Bible? If so, youlahould have 
Crudens Complete Concordance. Price $1 50 in the 
office. It is an invaluable help in the investigation 
of God's word. 

CHRISTIAN HYMNS. 

This book is growing in favor every d~y. Every 
time it is seen it makes a new friend. W. B. Mc
Quiddy says: "I am well pleased with Christian 
Hymns. I consider it an excellent work." And 
then comes his order for a number of the book. 

YOUTH's ADVOCATE. 
The Youth's Advocate is a delightful paper, and it 

gives full ,satisfaction t<>; ,all who read it. We like 
the paper very much. S. G. MAYFIELD. 

Spring Valley, Ala., Sept. 20, 1890. 

Our readers may think this extract from the New 
York Evening Sun overdrawn, but all must admit 
that it strikes a great mistake made by many in a 
characteristic way : 

The American always overdoes it. Arthur Flint, of Iowa, 
shot himself to death Tuesday because he was worried 
about his ·business.. He was only twenty-tour years old, was 
the postmaster, ran a store, conducted a bank, handled a 
livery stable, directed a wagon shop, bought and sold grain, 
raised stoek, and it is said he was also disappointed in love. 

DEAR BRo KENDRICK:-! have-received your book 
-"Live Religious lEsues of the Day"-and have 
partly examined it. I never saw a work more com· 

My brother, don't be mora interestM in the gover· pie.~, or one more readily to .recognize the sacr~d 
nor's election than you are in the salvation of souls. wntings. I shall try to put 1t before the pubhc, 
Every individual member of the church needs to be even at my own expenae.-[1'. J. Grubbs, Morfa, 
actively engaged in the work and needs ·to feel indi- Tex. • 

nquestionably the boy would have been up for congress as 
soon.as he was fairly grown. 

vidual responsibility. Any organization that takes 
away the individual responsibility of the members of DJ you want Webster's Original tlnabridged Die· 
the body tends to weaken and destroy the church. ti?nary free? ~h~n send us five. new subacriben 
No man can fully enjoy the privileges of the .church With $7. 50. This 18 the regular pnce of the . Anvo
while feeling, that he is a worthleBB member in the CA.TE. It you order the book sent yo~. by mail, send 
church and that others bear the responsibility of car· 90 c~. to pay po~tage. Many ara ~-ya1hng themselves 
rying on the work in the kingdom of Christ. If y~m of ~h1s opportumty. You can, eas!ly ge~ 5 new su_b· 

"We are all ready for the meeting." Thus wrote want a live, active church, every memb:'lr must feel acnbers to the ADVOCATE. In dom~ this, you will 
a brother to thEtpreacher who had agreed to hold their that he is a ''worker in the vineyard of the Lord," not onl.r do a good :work for youself, b~t also for 
protracted meeting. This means a good deal. They and this work must be b~fore any other with him. your friend and ne1ghbor. _;_ Every famtly should 
do not mean only to pray for the success of the meet- Nothing should cause us to be the less z'3alous in the. have the ADVOCATE. 
ing, but they mean to work for it. They do not pro- cause of Christ. Those who work harder to elect a I 
pose to make the meeting secondary to secular mat- man to the governorship of the Stat~ than they do to 
ters, but vice versa and as certainly as they do so, ~'el£c t" soul~ to a hope of eternal hfe, are poor sub· 
they will have a good meeting. They will be pre· Jecta of ChrlBt. ,If yo?- are among t~e nu~b.er, my 
pared for greater usefulness and in all probability brother, you don t realJz_e the responsible poslhon you 
many sinners will be obedien t to the faitg. It is to hold as a servant ?f ChrlBt. 
be hoped that the churches everywhere can truly Eay, 
"We are all ready for the meeting," for when this 
is the case the preacher will not wear himself out 
try~g to work up an interest. 

We commend the paragraph below from the Ala
bama Ohri tian Advocate : 

A recent action of Postmaster-General Wanno:~maker, in 

CHRISTIAN UNITY. 

I have read with pleasure Bro. Lipscomb's tract on 
Chri3tian Unity. On the subject of "Walking by 
Faith vs. Walking by Opinion." It is .the beat thing 
decidedly I have:1read. I would be glad if every 
religious man in the \vorld could read it. It. would 
certainly be of much comfort and help to every one 
who is willing to walk in the Lord's way. By all 
means let the brethren circulate it:-J A· HAROIN~. 
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BROTHER KENDRICK's BOOK. The Independent calls the attention of Catholics to 
The author of this has been an earnest, _loving the fact that gambling is carried on at their fairs to 

student of God's word for more than fifty years-en. a grea.tel extent than at Protestant entertainments, 
deavoring by all means in his power, to find the true w'lere the rajaing money is the chief object, and 
answer t{) the question, Wh11.t does the Father above prints the follol¥ing extract from a daily paP' r in ref· 
say .to his children on earth? What is bis will, and erence .to a picnic in a certain St. Peter's Porish: 
how is it presented to them? Bro. K. has given his « There was great intered in the various contests for 
conclusions in a manner so plain and simple that old prize~. Fatlier Manley's blooded ~orse was drawn 
and young may be benefited. I think few who read by ticket No. 1,680. Over 2. 000 tickets were sold 
with care will rise hom its persual without having at $1. eac~ on .the horse.': AJ?-d yet the ?ldest plll'to· 
their desire to grow in grace and the knowledge of ralletter. m exiStence wntt.en m the Latin lan~uage 
the truth increased, without greater anxiety to walk by a .Blflhop of Rome, was devoted to the sm of 
in the narrow path that le~ds to life, and to avoid, in gamblmg ! · 
the se1vice of God, every thing he disapproves. He 
insists, nl)t only on obedience to God'!! commands, Mr. John D. Rockefeller, the Htandard oil mag· 
but on obedience so reverent and loving as will lead nate, has offered another million dollar gift to Chi< a
Christ.U DB to prefer hill ways, without any alteration, go University. It is be paid in installments throui!h 
to their own ideas of what those ways should be. The a peri .a of seven years. The income of $800,000 is 
nights are lengthening, and will give many pleasant to be used for non-professional grad11ate instruction 
hours for the study of the subjects he presents. The and fellowships, and not for land, building orr lpairs. 
sisters, as well as others, will find much solid instruc- The other $200,000 is to be used, one half for build
tion in the pages of this volume. Price $2.00 p:>tt- inge for the theological school, and the other half for 
paid. itil endowment. 

CI VII. GOVERNMENT. An issue of vast proportions wjll soon comfront us. 
Prof. Townsend of Boston declares that the Jesuit has 

I have finished Civil Government, by Lipscomb. sworn by his moat solemn oath that he will wage war 
It is a book of great interest to me. I wish I could until popular education and religious liberty in this 
have had it fifteen yeal'B ago. Although I never vc- country shall be forever at an end. One priest says: 
ted for,reeident but once (that was when I first be- "I would as soon administer the sacrament to a dog 
came o age) and have had no ti~ for politics, yet aa to Catholics who send their children to the public 
I never saw my way clear as I now l!6e it eince read- schools." Another says: "The time is not far away 
ing this book. I feel thankful to Bro. Lipecomb for when the Roman Catholics of the United States, at 
the work he has done in investigating the subject of the order of the Pope will refuse to pay this school 
the relations of Christ's followers to civil govern· tax, and will send bullets to the breasts of the gov· 
menta, and in setting forth the truth in clear ernment agents rather than pay it.'' It is well to be 
light, so that the path of Christian duty is plain in forewarned in time. 
the midst of all the perplexing claims of human 
governmentil. The book points out the way and how 
t{) serve your country and fellowman best ; how to 
have the greatest influence for good over the affaire 
of men. This is the most faulLlei!S book I have read 
from the pen of mortal in the last decade. It is a 
complication of logic, an array of facts which cannot 
be gainsaid, a perfect exhibition of the spirit o) 
Christ, and conveys information of superlative im
portance. It makes clear many passages which must 
be dark sayings to t e servants of political govern
ments, and every one who reads it investigatingly 

There are fourteen Presbyterian churches in the 
United States that have over one thousand members 
each. The l&rJZest of these is Dr. Talmage's Taber
nacel with 4,372 communicants.· The Lafayette 
Ave. church, Brooklyn, formerly Dr. Cuyler's comes 
next with 2,350. The whole number of members in 
the United States connected with the General APr 
sembly is 774,903. The average membership of the 
various congregations is 112. 

SLO.i.N. 

Died at his home in McWhirttersville our father J. H. 
Sloan, Sept. 2, 1890, aged 86 years, two months and two 
weeks. He obeyed the gospel some sixteen years ago, under 
the preaching of Bro. L. R Sewell. While his many affiic
tions in hi~ latter years, prevented his attending divine ser
vices, he never denied the faith, and was willing, glad to go, 
wheu the Master called. When asked, j ust a few days, 'be
fore he died, how he was feeling, he answered, "I think my 
time to go, has c:>me, and I am ready." Blessed aJ e the 
dead which die in the Lord. A. C. 

HICKM&N. 

Died at her home near Manor ; TexaP, Ju1y 25, 1890, 
Sister S. E. Hickman, wife of W. H. Hickman. Sister H.'s 
maiden name was Thurman. She was born in Giles county 
Te m., August 11, 1842. Was married toW. H. Hickman 
April 6, 1860. Moved to Travis connty, Texas Sept. 1882. 
Became a disciple of J esus in the summer of '86, and has 
since that time, lived a consistent Christian life. In the , 
wi11ter of '83 Mr. Hickman lost his life by an accident; 
leaving his wife with a large family to support which she 
tried faithfuJly to do. But our Father, in his wisdom, good
ness and mercy, hae seen fit to call her from her labors to 
enjov the "rest that remains to the people of God." Her 
b:>dy haJ grown tired in service to her children and her 
God; and she has only fallen asleep in the arms of Jesus 
that she may rest from her labors. May God tenderly 
guard her dear children, and canse ns· to do onr duty towards 
them, and help us all to so live that we may meet again, is 
my prayer. J. L. HoLLAND~ 

Manor, Texas. 

WISE SAYINGS. 

Within every man's thought is a higher thought-within 
the character he exhibits to-day a higher charocter.
Emerson. 

He who is false to present duty, breaks a thread in the 
loom and will find the flaw when he may have forgotten it,s 
cause.-Beecher. 

He that has a pure heart will never cesse to pray; ap.d he 
who will be constant in prayer shall know what it is to have 
a pure heart.-L a Combe. 

Humility is to make a right estimate of one's self. It is 
no hnmility for a man to think less of himself than he ought, 
though it might rather puzzle him to do that.-Spw·geon. 

--wrrt not only be mstrncted but will drink in a meas
ure of the spirit of Christ which he never hew be
fore. If this hook could take the place of works on 
political economy, now taught in Christian colleges, 
there would be great gain to the spirituality of the 
ministry which is being reared and sent forth to 
represent the doctrines of the Nazarene. It fully 
answers all the objections urged against the position 
it takes. It is worthy a large sR.le, and I hope may 

Burdette, the humorist, who. by the way is a Bap· 
tist preacher, says : "Your boy will not be deeply im· 
pressed with your interest in missions when you drop a 
nickel into the contribution box and spend a quarter 
for base ball or the circus." A man in Birminghim, 
Ala.., recently gave his pastor $200. for benevolent You may have a rongh voyage through life, but yon have 
purposes, saying: "SelfishneBB has always stood be· nothing to fear while yon keep nnbelief below, faith on. 
tween me and Christ. I'm going to make a new deck, and Christ at the helm of your little bark.-Jack· 

have it. W. L. B uTLER. 
Worthington, Ky., Sept. 18, 1890. 

Our ijellglous Neighbors. 

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING AND DOING. 

CoL Allison, a government l!cout, was converted 
recently at a camp meeting, as reported in a dispatch 
frOm Pierre, S. D ., and is now preaching to the 
Sioux Indians, hundreds of whom have been con
verted. 

It is said that that the Methodist Episcopal 'church 
in Germany is a staunch support.er of temperance 
principles, nearly nU of its ministers being total ab
stainers from intoxicating drinks. This is a showing 
worthy of emulation. 

Demetorins Tz,~i-Shilippi, a wealthy Greek of 
Paris, has given forty thousand dollars for the erec·· 
tion of a Greek church in that city. Tho thousand 
or more Gre~-ka there have had to worship in the Rus
sian chapel. 

Cannon Liddon of the English church whose recent 
death in London is announced, was one.,Pf the most 
learned and eloquent pulpit orators of that commun
ion. Crowds of both rich and poor attended his min
istrations. It is eaid that the Queen had a special 
predjudice against him, and that for this reason he 
was not advanced to a bishopric. From this it is a 
reasonable deduction that an established church is 
controlled as much by individual whims as by the 
Spirit of the Lord. . 

The PapacJ baa in contemplation the formation 
of a league of the youth of that church for the dis
tinctive work of aiding in reconquering the temporal 
domain of the Pope. It is said the Pope will send 
a special address upon the subject to the forthcoming 
Catholic Congt\l!!l! ~~rt fllris. 

start, and let the devil know what he may expect son. 
hereafter." 

The religious press have had much to say anent 
the the death of Cardinal Newman; but after aim· 
mering it all down it amounts to the simple facts that 
he left the Established church of England for the 
Rman Catholic and was made a Cardinal ; that he 
was a man of intellect but not commandingly so ; 
and above and overshadowing all that he was the au· 
thor Qf the hymn be~ining "Lead kindly light amid 
th' encircling gloom. ' 

OBITUARIES. 
ALLEN. 

Died of typhoid fever near Patroon, Shelby county, Tex., 
Sept. 4, 1890, at 1 o'clock P. M, Robert F. Allen, son of 
John W. and Francis Allen. He was born in abine conn· 
ty, Texas J nly 10, 1866. Baptized into Christ Angnst 1886 
He was an earnest and conscientions Christian. It seems 
sad that one in the activities of a useful life shonld be cut 
down so soon. The parents and relatives have onr heart 
felt simpathy in this honr of sad bereavement. Blessed are 
the dead who die in the Lord. N. W. WARE. 

DAVIDSON. 

Sister Norah E. Davidson, daughter of B.ro. J. T. and sis· 
ter Mary A. Davidson, was born in Landerdale county, 
Alabama Dec. 1, 1868, and become a member of the chnrch 
of Christ at the age of 15 years. She lived a true devoted 
Christian, and after a few davs of illness, on the 19th of 
August 1 90, the angel of death relieved her from her suffer· 
ings and sorrows here. But how sweet the thought that she 
is free from pain, and thongh dead, will forever live in affec· 
tion's memory. Her life roses are· withered, but all their 
fragrance will be retained till memory snpplants the bright 
dream. We pity the heart of a stricken father and mother 
and the sorrowing heart of a brother who IS not a Christian. 
May they be comforted with the thought that she will be 
ever at the pearly gate watching and waiting for them. 

s. A. OLIYER. 

We are too fond of onr own will. We want to be-doing 
what we fancy mightv things, but the great point is to ~o 
small things, when called to them, in a right spirit.-..R. 
Cecil. "' 

This is the true liberty of Christ, when a free man binds 
himself in love to duty. Not in shrinking from our distaste
in! occnpations, but in fulfilling them, do we realize onr 
high origin.-Robertson. 

God's treasury, where he keeps his children's gifts, will 
be like many a mother's store of relics of her children, fnll 
of things of no value to others, bnt precious in hiiJ eyel for 
the love's sake that was in them.-Fenelon. 

In order to shine a Christian does not need great talents, 
or wealth, or conspicuons position. Every consistent, tight· 
living child of God, be he ever so hnmble, is a candle shin
ing in the spot where his Lord has placed him- Ottyler. 

A great German defined the difference between socialism 
and Christianity in a very clever epigram: Socialism says, 
"What is thine is mine." Christianity Eavs, "What is mine 
is thine." The difference is infinite. But the epigram needs 
con ection. Christianity really teaches us to say; "What 
seems thine is not thine, what seems mine is not mine ; 
whatever thon ha~t belongs to God, and whatever I have be- . 
longs to God ; you and I mnst use what we have according 
to God's will."-Dr. R. TV. Dale. 

Hark I 'twas the booming of the sunset gun, 
The bowl is sh'lltered, and the day is done-
My day, thy d1r- its golden hours are run. 
Look thou wi thin, my thoughtless heart and say 
What thou has t done with this most precious day, 
No longer thin~ to use in any way? 
Hast thou been faithful to the truth and right? 
Hast helped to make another's burden light? 
Art thou a better heart than yester·night? 
Alas, alas t But thou wilt somet-ime be 
Good, noble, earnest, grand in minidltry? 
To-morrow's sunset gun may knell for thee I 

"\ • r ,. 

-Paul Pastnor. 
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Florida Letter. subject without pretending to deny a single statement 
which I made. 

Perhaps there is no section of the country so often Not eatisfied with what had been done and not 
wxitten up as Florida and California.. This is owing being able to answer a single one of my "facts," 
to two facts, first, persons frequently visit these sec- Bridges hit upon this happy ex:pedient. He said to 
tiona in search of health or wealth-they often find himself, "Now Gowen in answer to my article, said 
one for a while, but lose the other often. that his people were as ready to contend for the faith 

Next thP.y generally have leisure and have not as they ever were, so I'll try to manufa,cture some 
time to write or are interested in a boom to get their evidence that will controvert that statement of his." 
mcm~y back. Subsequent developments prove to me that this was 

Df course to those who have never vieited these about his,etate of mind. "So now," he says, "I am 
sections it is always interesting to read the accounts going to challenge Gowen to debate with me under 
given by travelers, specially those we know. such circumstances and I will impose· such conditions, 

It is not my purpose to write up Florida to get my that I know, unless he is a bigger fool than I think 
money back, but to give the news and entertain my he is, that he will not accept my challenge and then 
f.r,iends-this is a source of pleasure that few appre- lo ! I will herald it forth that they are not as ready 
ciate. To please others, is upon the principle that as they used to be to •'disput and then one of 
"it is more blessed to give than to receive." When Gowen"s "facts" which have been tormenting me so 
I am down on the floor playing with the children, it will be answered-and then I can ring it from Dllll 
may be pain to my old rheumatic bones, but yet it is to Beers.h~bil. 
pleasure to the children to have an old man play with ••I told you so"! I 
them and it is .pleasure to me to see others enjoy "Yes siree," says Bridges, "I'll select and write my 
the':ileelves. own propositions and appoint the place, (a place, too, 

So with writing, it costs my time and money to where I know they don't need a debate at all, for 
write and work for others, yet if I can know that they have got nearly all of my p:ulo·baptist brethren 
they appreciate and enjoy my little missives, I am in the last few years any way,) and if Gowen has got 
paid. the tim~ to chase an adventurer like me around over 

But I am getting clear away from Florida in my the country, and if he is so innocent as to accept my 
"thoughts. Come and let me tell you something more challenge-well, my evidence to smash one of his 
about what I see and hear. 'facts' with won't be forthcoming,-but I will get to 

I have now been in this country about five weeks slash Campbellism before a much larger crowd in my 
in the hottest part of the year, August, and I find it old neighborhood than I c;1.n hope to do it before 
j ust as pleasant as in Kentucky or Canada, except in without him"! ! 
the middle of the day in the sun it is. hot. Of course All there is in his letter except the personalities 
some pest are here that I do not find in other places, alluded to is a brag and a boast that Bro. Kid will 
but this we may expect. All the good things are not and I had backed down from his challenge. I am 
in one place, nor bad ones either. not such a weakling that I am afraid of being called 

I have met with the brethren and spoke for them a coward for giving a dignified "no" to some people's 
on Lord's day at Mannville, Tompkinsville, Floral so· called challenges. I am not so anxious to keep 
City, Ocala apd a few other places. I am sorry myself before the public gaze as to tamely accept any 
to say I find our Christian literature, such as books or every man's ultimatum that he may lay down. I 
and papers, very scarce, except the brethren at am not so presumptuous as to deem mysel1 of suffi· 
Ocala are ahead of many congregations I find in cient importance as to impose myself upon any church 
older states. I have met with them several times on or any community without their knowledge or con
prllyer meeting nights, they are not strong in num- sent. When such a challenge comes in such a shape 
bars, yet I have seldom seen more interest in the entire from such a person under such circumstances I 
con~regation of the st.udf of God'~ word. always say, "No." If that be evidence indubitable 

men." Very few read the Bible but you, Christians, 
are epistles, or books of the Bible read of .all men. 
They all read you. Dun't present to the world a 
nmtilated record. Let God reveal through you every 
thought he wants to reveal. A torn, scrapped or 
mutilated book of this sort is very entertaining to the 
general public. They like it ·better than Z:>la's 
novels or Robert Elsmere. " Let your light so 
shine," etc. 

*:e* 
There is a legend that when the Creator fashioned 

the birds they were without wings. Endowed with · 
gorgeous plumage and sweet voices they knew not 
how to soar. Then he made wings alone, and bade 
these birds go take these burdens up and bear them. 
At first they seemed -a load, but as they carried them 
upon their shouldera cheerfully and patiently, lo! 
they grew fast to them. The burdens bacame 
pinions, and that which they OI\Ce bare now bare 
them up to the realms of cloudless day. This story 
though mystical illustrates an important truth in our 
own spiritual development. There are well marked 
periods of religious growth. Fear, duty, LOVE. Those . 
things which were borne as burdens once become 
wings to transport us into the regions of a higher life 
-a life of love. That which was a burden is now 
our chiefest joy. Working for Christ is now the 
outlet through~which all our feelings fl)w. Duty 
done, is now sweeter than dreaming dreams or seeing 
visions. ThlB is heaven's plan. ''He that doeth the 
will of God shall kpow of the doctrine whether it be 
of God or whether I speak from myself." Do and 
you shall know. Bear burdens and they will become 
wings. "'** 

GOSPEL-AN ACROSTIC. 

"God so loved the world that he gave his 
Only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth in him llhould not 
Perish, but have 
Everlasting 
Life." 

ANOTHER . 

Come unto me all ye that labor, .. and I will give you 
Rest! Take my yoke upon you and learn 
01 me, .... And ye 
Shall find rest unto your 
Soula. GEo. GowEN. 

• 

Bro. Jas. A. H ardmg s foot pnnts. are to be seen ·that we are not "as willing to contend for the faith 
here. I have never seen a commumty so harden.ed once delivered to the saints" as we . used to be, then 
b~t what he h~ done the.m good. I n_ever mee~ With make the most of it, you are welcome to it. 

"Hear All, Hold Fast That Which is Gooa.:..:._....--.. 

him myself Without feelmg stronger m the faith of These lines would never have been written had it 
the gos~el. . · . . . not been for Bro. McQuiddy's remarks in the Anvo-

The little congreg~t10ns I ha':e met w!th m Flonda CATE. Not being acquainted with the facts this ex
are not bothered With the pn~e of. rlChes as some planation is necessary. 
others. They are usually poor m th1s world's good, "' .* 
but not as rich in faith as they should he. I find _ . . * . . 
some congregations that only meet when they have a I am now ill .the m1dst of a splendid meetmg. at 
preacher. But perhaps the greatest cause of failures Bethel, four miles eas,t of Lebanon. The m~etmg 
to grow and be strong in many sections is, that our b~gan the se~ond Lords day and. has now contmued 
people marry and intermarry with the world and sec· e1ght days With twenty-one baptisms. Nearly all of 
tarians-they have union Sunday·schools and union them are gMwn men and wome~! a~out. an equal 
meetings. ,But always let the Methodist or some of number ot each from the best famihes ill .this county. 
the denominations furnish the Sunday-school litera· One young man came from the Pr~sbytenans .. Some 
ture and even the song books. So it only takes time ?~ the others cam.e from Presby~rian or Bapt1Bt faro
to be swallowed up. We often furnish nearly all the Ihes., The meetm~ may _contmue over even ne~t 
money to build union houses and even pay their Lords. d:..y. The mterest I~ fine a~d the outlook IS 
preachers to preach that which we think is wrong. splendid for a mu~h .large~ mgathermg. 
When will we learn the lesson that there is no half By the way, th1s Is up m the Watertown country 

. way ground in God's truth. We are right or we are wher?, two b1g debates have been held. •·Do debates 
wrong-if wrong let us learn the truth~if rig~t let pay ? . . , • 
us contend for it-even though it cuts oft the fnend· . I am remmded Just ~~re of Bm. Ela!'ll tl b1g meet
ship of our dearest friends of this earth. mg of twenty-two add1t10ns. at Lynnvllle_ not lo g 

Since I have been in Florida I have spent much of ago. It ~eems that Bros. N1ehols and Bndges have 
my time in the swamps and pine hills hunting phos- not ~uffime~tly guarded the orthodoxy o~ that com
phates. I have found a great deal of it not before mumty agawst the encroachment ?f ~eretiC£1, or else 
discovered, but while doing this I have had a reason· the people. have forgotten the whipptnga they gave 
able pleasant time catching the finest of trout, run- Bro. Hardmg over there a year or two ago! ·•Do 
ning from 'gators and fighting mosquitoes and gnats. debates pa.y ?·' Yes where they are needed. 
Taking it altogether, I have had what the boys call a *** 
good time. My health still improving. "Let your light so shine that others seeing your 

V. M. METCALFE. good works may gloryfy our Father who art in 
------------ heaven." Not see you but "good tvorks." DJ you 

Odds and Ends. want to . see the sun ? DJn't gaze up at his broad 

BRIDGES ! 

Allen Bridges' letter which was "turned over to 
the tender mercies of Bro. Gowen"· is so absolutely 
childiah that the tenderest mercy I can confer upon 
it is to pass it by in respectful silence. There are 
personal allusions in it which would but gender strife 
if the letter were published, and allusions too, that 
were in no way connected with the matter in hand. 

I have known for a long time that the smashing 
given, over a year ago to his article about the church 
at Flat Creek, was hurting somebody very much. 
Fniling, I presume, to get Bridges to respond, they 
called T. J. Duncan, the Methodist, to the breach. 
In his own delectable style, much to the di~gust of 
many decent people, he aired himself fully upon the 

disk-he will blind you. L ook at the forests and 
foliage, the green meadows and sweet flowers-these 
are his fruit-his "good works." You can see him 
best by gazing upon his works. 

The blind beggar kept his lantern burning on the 
street corner at the hour of midnight, not that he 
could see better with it, hut without it some one 
might stumble over him. Keep your lights burning. 
A vessel was wrecked at the entrance of the Cleve· 
land harbor because the lower lights were not kept 
burning. The upper fights, those near the city, 
deceived the pilot and he run upon the reef. 

You are the "lower lights," keep t11em burning. 
A rocky reef without a lighthouse is less dangerous 

than one where the lighthouse stand1:1, but where the 
light has gone out 

"You are living epistles known and read of aU 

A meeting was publi~hed for weeks ahead of time. 
The Rev. Blank, a pioneer preacher from the city of 
C. will commence a series of meetings at the new 
church of the disciples, to continue as long as any good 
can be done." There was a kind of poisonous air 
about this item-that made us have our suspicions 
that "all was not well"-but rather than lose any 
good preaching and do anybody injustice, we deter· 
mined to he:.r the reverend pioneer of the dideipl,j 
church. We heard him (not very patiently at times) 
for a week. Hia first sermon consisted of an hour's 
rambling talk, with an exhortation to the members to 
give "him an hour's time every day" as long as he 
stayed. He insisted that the ministers ought to have 
that,-"the members owed it to him"-in order that 
he do effective worK, u.nd th~.t the membera might 
"know how much power they had." Now, this was 
a new notion of things to us. This motive "to learn 
one's power was a new one." It is unlike anything 
either in letter or spirit of "The Book"-but since 
he came . om such a city, of course, he had been 
fully instructed both by precept and example in 
bringing large audiences, etc. So closed the firat dis· 
coune, after the music conducted l]y the "<ioging . 
evangelist," which is another addition to the apostle's 
list of Christian graces. But as we had gone to hear 
we did our best. Imagine the apostle Puul when his 
hair was silver white, clad in Roman armor, preach· 
ing the word (mixed with Judaism or heathenism or 
any other ism) accompanied by his singing evangel-
ist. Prayer appears to have given place to song, or 
is forgotten altogether. How well we remember the 
words: "Hope ehall change to glad fruition , faith to 
sight and prayer to praise," and how the granu old 
pioneer would lead the congregation .to swell them to 
the full capacity of any meeting· house. 

Inetead of ''Let i1s. meet a halt hour earlier to pray" 
it is now, '!Come a half hour early to sing, let's use 
the evangelist while he i~ hera. 

This congregation has no organ, but from the work 
of this ''good old pionePr," we are satisfied that the 
putting in of one was part of his work. We wish to 
speak of some other novel things presented, in our 
next. Suffi::e for this time, that be remained two 
weeks. Wearing out a large audience, which he first 
addressed, to a very small number, always closing his 
discourse with "These are my views, those are my 
opinions," as if the gospel, the word of God, were riot 
plain as it ever was and just ~ pecel!sary to bE>. 
believed. ~· Dip. M 

• 
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Local Notices. 

Hood's Saraaparilla is peculiar in 
strength and economy-it is the · only 
medicine of which can truly be said, 
"100 doses one doll ar." Trv a bottle 
and you will be cenvinced of its merits. 

THOS. PLATER, 
President, 

J . P. WILLIAMS, 
Vice· P!Csident. 

H. W. GRANTLAND, 
Cashier, 

W. P. BJ.NtJ, 
A.6s't Cashier, 

The First National Bank, 
OF NA.SHYILLE, TENN., (R eor ganized.) 

Designated Depository and Fi nancial Agent of the United States 
·GAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. ! SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 

Nothing adds so much to a person's 
appearance as a fine thick bead of hair-: · 
ot even color, and to assure this use 
only Hall's Hair Renewer. 

. ~WJ! ,llre ·the largest jobbers In the 
"' o'Utb~buylng such quantlll~ and 

se1: rig. on close. margins. we can 
eas1f1 mako.lt to the interest of every 
one to buy from us. I lin need of 

Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and Domestic 
Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facili ties for making collections at all access!· 
ble points are unsurpassed. 

INSURE YOUR LIFE 
Many young chilgren become posi-

• tively repulsive wi t& sore eyes, sore 
earl', a~d scs ll head. euch sffiictio_na 
may be speedily ' removed by the use of. 
Ayer's S,usaparilla. Young and old 
alike experience the wonderful benefits· 
of this medicine. 

Beecham's Pills cure Bilious and 
Nervous iUs. 

W. H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

Wholesale and Retail dealers in Sta· 
ple and Fancy Groceries, Cigars, To
baccos, Feed stuffs, Country Produce, 
Field Seeds, etc., at lowest prices. 
Mail orders solicited. 207 Broad St., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

MRs. WINsLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
for childrenteething,_ softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle~ 

Ward's Seminary for Young 
Lad ies. 

A refined Christian home and thor· 
oughly organized school for girls . 

.Huildings enlarged during the past 
year and every room made bright, sup
plied with new elegant furni ture and 
carpeted with Brussels. No school in 
the South or West can offer its pupils a 
more elegant home or more pleasant 
home surroundings. 

........._.Faculty composed of eighteen teach
ers, Course of study carefulJy revised 
and the class work in every department 
thorough and practical. . We invite in· 
vestigation and fear comparison with no 
school in the South. 

Advantagee in music and art of the 
highest order. Teachers in these de
partments from the best Conservatorie~> 
in Europe and America. 

Reference, Eld. R. Lin Cave, one of 
the trustees. • 

Next session opens Sep. 4, 1890. 
F or catalogue address 

. r. B. HANCOCK. 

S. B. Hogan. J. S.ollopkins. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS 
DEALERS IN 

Boots and Shoes, 
219 Po b. Sqnare, NnsbviJle. Tenn. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIALIST OF 

l':YE, EAR, THROAT and NOSE, 
Fult:m, Ky. 

Unexcelled for baking meats, fowls, fish , game, 
bread, cakes, puddings, etc. Self-Basting. No 
,rarboiling. No Burning.• No Scorching. Retains 
JUices, :flavors and nutrime nt. Sn.ves time, fu el 
and trouble. AGENTS WANTED. ' LIBERAL Ti'J\MB. 
iUdrenQ.A.TIJ;'TON,3r.Prop'r,Loudou,Tenn, 

ANYTHt.N-G 
r-:ON-:::-

WH·EE·LS 
·· Write us for Prices and Calaloguea. 

.Large Stocks, 

Prompt Shipment, 

· l::ow Prices. 

~~o. W. ~tocl~ll & ~o. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

r_~. & N. 
(LOUISVILLE & N A.1iHVILLE) R. R 

-OFFERS-
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in 

Through Cars, 
Quick Time 

-AND-
Sure Connections,. 

IN THE 

New-York Life Insurance Co. 
Org-anized 1840. Cash Assets 1890 

$105,000,000. 
All Forms of policies issued by th is old Company. Its policies are exce llent iu vestments for men 

in every Occupation. especially Business and Professional men. You do not have to "Die to Win." · 
For statement of cost, etc., write, stating your age, to 

J. W. JACKSON, Manager Tenn. Dep't, 
327 1-2 Union Street, Nashvi~le, Tenn. 

Phillips & Buttorfl' Mf' g. Co., 
Manufacturers of all kinds of · 

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware and ·House
Furnishing Goods. 

COOKING S T OVE S: 
Hermitage for Coal; New Enterprise for Wood, H ome Production, Economy 

in Fuel~ Perfect in Operation; Guaranteed in every sense of the word. 
24 and 26 College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

USE ONLY 

Po'werfnl, Penetrat ing, Qnickcst and 
Surest of all liniments for the cure of Jlheuma-
tism, Sore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, Sprains, 

Swellings, Frost Bi tes, W eak Back, etc. · 
FOR HORSES, this liniment is unequalled because of its grea t penetrating 

strength. Highly recommended fur Sp:t\'in, Splint, Windgalls, Epizootic, 
Scratches, Swell ings, Sprains, Saddle and Harness Galls, elc. 50c. pe r Bottle. 

short Line to -~ Christian Hymns in the Lead. 
The North-West ! This is the latest and best church music . book of the famous author, R. M. 
VI A EVANSVILLE: Mcintosh. He was assisted by Leonard Daugherty. It thus combines the ex-

. • ~erience of the ripe author with tho vigor and enthusiasm of the young. Bro . 

Through Sleepers to St. Lou ,IS ewell kept a keen lookout on the sentiment of the songs. Trashy, objectiona-· 
ble songs have been left out. It is the book for the people. It is universally 

and Chicago via Evansville. commended: 
D. B. Towner, the editor of "Hymns New and Old," and many other valuable music 

EJ::..I.[IG-R..A..NTS 
Sedng homes on the line of this road 

will receive special LOW RA.TES. 
See agent of this company or address 

c. P. ATMORE, GP. T. A.' 
L ouisville, Ky. 

I GU E FITS~! 
' When lSilY cure I do not mean merelT to otop them 

foratimeandthenhave them return again. I mean a 
radical cure. I have made the di&ease of FITS. EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICXNESS alif&-longstudy. l 
\Yarra.nt my remedy to cure the won1t caees. Becaus& 
others b&ve failed is no reaaon for n ot now receiring a 
Dure. Send a.t once for a treatise and a Free Bottle 
of IDl. inf&lliblo remertr. Give Express &nd Post Office.. 
IL G• .B.OOT.DI. c .• l83l'eul St.ll!ew YerJr.. 

"WHARTON'S 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID,' 
I 

A Galilo-tannate of Iron. For Book-keepers and 
Bankers, also for all Permanent Records. Manu
factured by WHAR"I'ON & CO., Drnggl8t-8, 
Na!ibville, Tenn. 

books: ''It is equal to the best .. " · 
Daily American: "This rs the best book of the kind yet issued by anv denomination." 
S. W. Straub, who is recognized as one of the best musicians in the United States: "Be

sides-the old standard and indispensable hymns and tunes, the book contains a large num
ber of judiciously selected gospel hymns and tunes by A.merican authors." 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS, 

In shape and round notes. 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ... ... ..................... . . ... $ 4 80 

" " by mail, prepaid . .. .. .... ............ , ... , ... ........ , • 5 80 
l\1USIC EDITION- CLOTH. 

P er dozen, by express, not prepaid . ........ ... ... . ...... , . , . . . . . . . 6 00 
" " by mail, prepaid .... .. . .... . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 90 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ...... . . ............. . . .... . : ... $ 2 00 
" " by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 75 
" " by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 10 

· Address, Gospel Advocate P.ub. Co., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Ke t Ck U • 't Ll!XIl'GTON.UY .. -has 3 Colle· n u y n IVers I y ges-Collfge of Lib~ral Arts, Bib!~, 
and Commercial College. The Col· 

. lege of Liberal Arts has three courses; CJo.s•ical, Scien ti fic . and Civil Engineering. Large 
tenchwgcorps. Sutdents fees! twelve dollars for.the.ses~ion of nine months. Boarding at reo.son
al.Jie rates . Both Sexes rPcerved n~ students. Sesswn begmf on sccoud Monday in S~ptembcr. For 
catalogues. etc., apply to GRAS. l.OUUo LuOS, President of University· College of Bible President 
R. G-K.t.HA.D , Lexington Kentugky. ' ' 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
48 North 4Jollege Street, 

Offer the beat Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all grades. 
TRUNKS, TRA. VELING A.ND HAND BA.GS. -

Lowest Cash Prices. 
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GENERAL NEWS. I The superintendent of emigation at 
New York has been informed by Cana

Henry W. Grady's estate is valued at dian authorities that the Wisconsin, of 
near $175,000. · the Guion line, has on board a lot r.,f 

Mad dogs are on the rampage in Mormon elders who have in ch~ge 
many Georgia counties. numerous men, women anJ young guls. 

The. President has signed the anti-lot- Friday on the southbound psssen-
. 'tel':y :and r.iver.and harbor bills. ger train of the Alabama division of 

Mrs. G. N. Combs, of Humboldt, in- the East Tennessee, Virginia and 
herits from her grandfather's estate in Georgia railroad there was a carload of 
Scotland $250,000. foreigners. There were a number of 

There are 15,296 pupils at present families. Most of them were Italians, 
attending the parochial schools and traveling to New Orleans, or down that 
Catholic educational institutions of way somewhere. They spoke the 
Cincinnati. Italian language altogether. 

Forest fires have been raging in the With the gulf forming her southern 
. :~ountains in Washington _all along the boundary, the great Tennessee river 
· lme of the Northern PaCific. Almost flowing from east to we~t. through the 

all traffic was 6Uspe r:: ded. northern counties, and the Coosa run-
Last year the cotton seed oil mills ning diagonally through the state from 

·paid out. for seed alone $13,762,450. northeast to southwest the state of Ala
This large ~:>um was almost a clear gain bama is well supplied' with a leverage, 
to the farmers of the s~u th. over and above her mineral wealth, 

The government has given orders to with which to raise her fortunes above
stop all telegrams, b1th domestic and a common leveL 
foreign, which refer in any way to the Serious complaint has been raised ! 
political disorders in Portugal. by Capt. Hagman, of the sealing 

The rains have made a vast diffa- schooner Charles G. White, and Capt. 
epee u;_ the cotton crop, and the present Mock ley, of the Mattie T. Dyer, against 
outlook is that in Georgia it will be at the United States authori~ies in Alaska, 
least twenty-fi ve per cent short. who seem to have unlawfully held their 

BittH feeling exists between the vessels and cauEed the loss of several 
West side street car companies of Chi- boats with valuable cargoes. Suit will 
cago and the conductors and drivers. probably be brought against the United 
The latter threaten to tie up the whole States. 
system, 

The Manhattan a~d Sun oil compa· FOREIGN. 

nies and the Pd.ragon refining compa- Violent storms and floods have pre-_ 
ny, of Ohio, have formed a union with vailed in France. · 
a· capital of $5,000,000. It is said to A conflict between Turks and Arme-
.be .ab~e to cope with the Standard con:- nians in Van caused the loss of thirty -

. ~:paily.: . 

. ~ . A well i~formed cotton ·broker tells lives. 
-the Birmingham News that the Alabama Advices from MaPsowah are to the 

. cotton crop this year will fall short 75-, effect that the cholera is spreading to ad-
000 bales, and that the Tennessee crop jacent villages. 

· will increase 2[i,000. He estimates the Berlin society has been startled by a 
,.totaLcrop at- 7,000,000, theJargest ever succ!'lssion of three suicides among the 

.. -grown, a net gain of 300,000 bales. leaders of the fast circles. 
The Catholics of· Limerick are very The Bank of the Cape of Good Hope, 

generally refusing· to contribute to located at Cape Town, Africa, has 
'Peler's · pence ·on account of their hos- failed, with liabilities of $15,000,000. 
tility to Bishop O'Dwyer, through whose Eight thousand lace makers in Calsis 

- hands the 'money would pass. The are idle and trouble is feared. An ex
··bishop is unpopular because of his tra regiment has been ordered to the 
attack upon Mr. Dillon and the plan of spot. 
campaign. Extreme precautions were taken for 

Jac.:>b Rill, a wealthy Pennsylvania the protection of the Czar during his 
spiritu11.list, willingly gave a spiritual journey from Warsaw to Kierniewico. 
medium $400 to buy his deceased wife So careful were the officials of the safety 
a golden roba to wear in the other of the Cz:u, that at one point on the 
world, but when told that the AI- route a large number of passengers were 
mighty was badly in need of an accom- locked up in a train for sev;en hours 
modation loan of $-!,000 it proved too until the imperial train had passed. 

DER 
MOST 
I ts superior excellence proved in millions of homes for more than a quarter 

of a century. It is used hy the United States Government. Eodoraed 
by the heads of the Great Universities as the Strongest, Pur~st 

and Most He\hh!ul. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder does 
not contain Amonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only in Cans. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS. 

SAil fRANCISCO. 

Every WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF 
BE UP 

TO 
THE MARK 

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON 

~.o-t· "to B;pl..:l::t ! 
N' o't -to JDisco1or! 

BEARS THIS MARK. 

TRADE 

[LLULOlD 
MAe.K .. 

liE.EDS NO LAUNDEB.I1iG, OAN BE WIPED OLEAN m A MOMENT. 

THE ONLY LINEN-LIN~D WA=I"ERP~OOF .; 
COLLAR IN THE MARKET. 

BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
BookKeeping,BhtwtHaftd.,Penmanship,~e.LOU S ILLE KY 
Wri to for· CataWf1uo and fuU info-rmat·oon. ' • 

much for him. Osman PII.Sha, reported to have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Uleveland are drowned by the sinking of a Turkish 

to receive an unique ovation when they man-of-war, will be remembered by 
visit Dallas, Texas, in October. Four many as the Hero of Plevna. During 
hnndred of the handsomest women in the Russo- Turkish war he held Plevn 
the State arJ invited to meet them when with a half starved inferior force against 
they visit the fd.ir, and extend the ho1w the combined strength of the RttBBian 
pitalities and courtesies of the State to army for six months, and his fame was 

Scobey's English, Classicat, Normal School. 

the distinguished guests. great. 
The Catholic and Protestant Orphan The slavery proclam;tion was signed 

Asylums, of Cananb<tigua, N. Y., are by the German commanders of there
e_ngaged in a law suit to discover to spective states. Brokers' houses are now 
which insti ~ution Commodore Glynn full of slaves, having been established 
intended to bequeath his property. By under German license. Permits to re
the terms of his will, it was to revert, cover runaways will lead to much kid
after· the death of his wife, to the naping of free natives. The news of 
"Canandaigua Orphan Asylum." the proclamation has spread over the 

The senate passed a number of whole coast, and traffi~ has. revived to 
Georgia bridge bills. They authorize to an extent unknown m thirty years. 
t'le construction of bridges across the The total number of convictions in
Sa.van~ali, Ocmulgee and Oeonee volving drunkenness in England during 
rivers by the Macon and Atlantic rail- last year, according to recent official 
road; also a bridge acroBB the Savarl'nah statement, was 151,425, of which 13,
by the Middle Georgia and Atlantic. 912 were for drunkenness Sundays be
Also a bridge across the Chattahoochee. tween 12:30 P. M. and midnight. In 

Eli Walton and Miss Ella Martin, of London th, total was 20,365, of which 
Blythe, were. married at a boarding 1 ,~70 were between the .hours named
house in Augusta last Wednesday. L iverpool comes next, with 15,~91 and 
They had not premeditated taking this 797 respectively; Manchester, With 15,
step, but being . here to~ether, the 182 and 2~0;·. Newcastl?, 3,144 and 

· groom proposed 1t _and his_ y_outhful 189; and Birmmgham, w1th 2,430 and 
.bride consented. M1es Martm 18 four- 148. The total for Walei! was 8,817 
-te3n yeara old, and Mr. Walton is forty a~d ~,181 respectively, ~ardrifi con· rars her senior. trtbuting 701 and twenty·3JX. 

I;l'O'LASKI, T:ENNESSEE, 
For boys rod young men. A~ood as th" best. AddreBB JAMES E. 

SCOBEY, Pulaski, Tenn. 

I took Cold, 
I took Sick, I 

I scOTT'S 
I EMU--
~ RESULT! 

I I take My Meals, 
I take My Rest, 

AND I AM VIGOROUS E NOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS O N ; 

getting Cat too, F OR Scott's 
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites ofLime l!nd 
Soda NoT oNLY cuRED MY Inc•p
ient Consumption mrr BUILT 
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING I 

l FLESH ON MY BONES I 

I 
AT TH E RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I ~ 
TAKE IT J UST AS E ASILY AS I DO MILK." I 
SUCH TESTIMONY I S N OTHING NEW. 

l 
SCOTT'S EMULSION ,IS DOING WONDERS 

DAILY. TAKE NO OTH~___J 

Mt. Carroll Ill. Se~inary ~:d:r 
cou• fCS, P'epa·cs for college; does NormFLl work: 
h•s ~chool of Art and Music, Stenography and 
TyJl"Writing. Send for Oread, FREE. 
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ABERDEEN, lO~:t To Investors lO~:t 
W .A.SHINGTON. 

Ou Gray~s IIarbor, Pacific Ocean, Tu :K D ULUT H OF 

WASIII:SGTON. The only hariJo r lle twPc n J>ng e [; Sound 
o.nd tUc Columl.Jia Rivt>r. Fifty milt'S Uy r ai h oud saves 
m ore than seven hundred by wnter. L ook n t the map 
of \Vas.hington, aud you Yill a t once sec tllat Aber dceu, 
on Gra.y's llarbor, id the gntcway of Washington 's in 
l aud empire, Two th ouat\'ud mile o [ Wt\tr rways a re 
tributary to Aberdeen. One hnudtcd and eighty bH
l iou feet-of t imber lines t he b;:mka of the five rivers that 
come into Gray 's harbor , und it must 00 mnnufacturcU 
at A Uerdce n. The bottom Iantis of tho CLtt!ha1is. Satsop. 
Humptulips, \\·yu occhee aut.l ' Vi shkah Ytilloys a re the 
'"'on ter of a ll Washington. for t he variety, quality . a nd 
quantity of their products . 

F our years ago i\ wilderness covered t he site where 
t o...Uay is l.Judt the city of AberUeeu. with her fou r 
large sawmills , three salmon canneries, boiler. machine 
shops a.n cl foundry. s &sh n.ud door plant, shipyard, 
water works, electric light plan t , churches, school
h omws, nnd two thousand of. the brightest , brt\Yest, 
n.ntl moat ener~ctic ])Cople on earth. 

A berdeen in ten years will Leone of the la rges t cities 
in \Vashing ton . Fi ve railroads will be running trains 
to Aberdeen bl'foro 1893. Twoof t-hese, the Northern 
Pac ific and llunt sys t r m, before Ja,nuary, 1891. }~or 

full infor mation and printed matter, write to 
MALING & TAF T COMPANY, 

n ord Estate and l DYCllhneuts. 
(Paid up capi tal 1100,000.) 

Reference-li'i r st National Bank of Aberdeen. 
A BERDEEN . 'VAS i l l NGT ON.) 

0~ tne Columoia River, 
KAL~IA, WASHINGTON, on the Columbil\ 

rh·or , giving free access to ocean ships , with the 
Northern Pacific B . R . Jlow. tho Union I>acific Rail
way now gradiug and building through the city, the 
Great Northern R ailway Seeking righ t of wny, and on 
the direc t route for all r ailways between P or tland and 
T aooml\ or Seattle. and betw een P ortl and and the 
ocean on tho Columbia r iver, the coun ty scat of Cow
lit z county, with fine churches~ sshools, and immense 
timber. coal, nud fa.rmiug interes ts, nud salmon fieh
erit'EI, is just the pla ce to ph\ce to inves t, or t o go for o 
new homo. Splendid cht\ucc here. Address for free in -
forma tion, nu.ps, etc. · IM. US BBOS. 

CHINA, 
GLASS, QUEENSWARE, 

Lookinu-Giasses, 

SILVER-PLATED 
Knives, F orks·and Spoons. 

We invite all in want of anything in 
our line to please call- and see us. Will 
open full linea of 'Toys fvr tChristmae 

trade. 

Houston & Co. 
F. A. BADGER, 

DE]):J"TIST _ 

OFFICE: 

Odd- Fellows' Temple, 
Cor. Chureb and U:lgb St~ts, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

SALT LAKE CITY. 
ONE OF THE GREA.T FIVE 

New YOrk, Cbica~to, Denver, Sal& Lalle 
CUy and l!!la .. Fr.,ncheo. 

Midway between Denver and Pan Francisco, 700 
miles from either. Destined to become one of the 
great commercial centers. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

We will invest sums of $100 up to large amounts 
with quick, Huge and certain profits to you. We 
will enter into bond guaranteeing 

10 Per Cent. Advance, 
If permitted to shnrc eque.lly the profits above 

that. Deedsand-o.b•trncts sen't through your home 
banker. Write at once for details. 

Borthwick, Batty & Co., 
Number 2 Washington Street. Portland, Oregon. 

References. - Commercial National Bank, Port· 
land, Ore; Merchant's National Bank·, Po rt land, 
Ore.; Portland Savings Bank, Hou. ·J. N. Dolph, U. 
S. Senator, Portland, Hon. H. W. Corl!ett, Vice· 
President Filst Nuttona.l Bank, Portland. 

tashvillc, Chattal1boga 
and St. LoU1s Railway. 

~~~·l~~;REMEMBER 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louia and the Weat Ia 

via McKENZIE. 
l'HE BEST ROUTE to Weat Tennettilee and Ken· 
~~ 'M:~iffi~· Ark&rutu, and T~ potnta 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to the Bummer Resorts and 
Mounta.ln Retreats of Tennesseel. V!rg1nia and 
the Carolinas, via McKENzm & .NAS1lVILLE. 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Unl· 
versitiea, Seminaries and other Educational In· 
IJtitutions 1n the Southeast, via McK'ENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to points 1n Eut Tenneiii:Je, 
Vl.rginla~e Carolinas, Georgia and Florida II 
via CHA'J.TANOOGA.. , 

DON'T FORGET ITI 
BY Tm1! LINll YOU IIBCUU TJm 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM 
FORT, BA.TIBFACTION, 

-AT Tim--

MINIMUM OFEXPENBE.z..ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, EATIGUE 

lie ll1ln'l ~ Buy your Ticketa over the 

N.C.~St.L.Bailway 
U you are going to. WllllhtngtonCitylB&ltimore, 

Pb1l&delphi&, or liew YOrio 

The Inexperienced Traveler need not &o 
· &1nlll8 ; few changes are nece!l8&ly, and mch u an 
anavoidable are made 1n Unlon Depota. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
-~-· 

((uhv1lle and Atlanta, ·Atlanta and J&ckJ!onv1lle, 
8'1&. , Nashv1lle and Ma.rtin, (to connect with Sleep
er service vi& C&ii'I:> to St. Louiaand Chicago,) Nw· 
vU!e and Columbus, Nashv1lle and Memphis, 
@eeper, Humboldt to Mobfi.~1 and llfilan to New 
lll'le&Illl), McKenzie and Liwe Rock, and Litut 
'lock an~ Texas potnta. 

Call on or addrelt&-
J: H. I'EEBLnl.~, T. A:l chattaniloga, Temi. 
W. W. KNOX, T. A.., .Nuhv1lle, Tenn., 
:1. 8. FINLEY, Ticket Agent, Memphis, Tenn., 
·V , B. WRENN, Trav. A., Atlanta, <1'&:1• 
JV. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. Nuhvwe, Tenn 

IRVINGTON, 
"- SlJBlJBB OF PORTLAND, OR.EGO!¥: 

Only ten minut~s by electric street cars to busi
ness part of city. Elevation over 100 !eet a bove 
city, on a gentle slope. Streets Improved. Water 
Mains r .aid. City is growing rapidly in thss direc· 
tion. and is must become one of the most beautiful 
.. nd popular residence ponions. (Jfl'ers very at 
tractive inducements to th" investor and home 
seeker. in a city Where rapidly de eloi_>Ing com· 
meocc and growth in population lire f,>r cmg values 
steadily upwards, producing a doubling of values 
every few Je&rs. For complete information, pri· 
ces, plats,maps,etc., and for statistics of Portlan~ 
v owth and"i>o sihiliti~s . address 

A. L. M.AXW1!.LL, Agent, the Porland , 
Portland. Oregon. 

South Bend, Washington. 
'rbc J•ar.l fie Ocean Terminus or the 

Northern Pacific lti\Uroad. 
Loca t ed at tll e mou th of tho ' Vil lapa riv l' r, on tho 

best b~trUor between to:au }' r n.nciF.co a nti Pu2et :-on od. 
The Northern J)ncifi•~ Rttilroad has contracted to 

ret\C h SOU'J'O DEND wi th it s line now undercoust r uc-

~~~l ~~ ,~f::~~~ d~l:ttb~~~~·~~~~r,;.~~~h~~l~=~ t:b~~~~ ~~sci 
other t enniuu.l fa.c.ili t1es required for the termin us of a 
trans-coutinen tn.l line will be erected at SO l'H 
B)I;ND. 

SOU1'H BEND with it s exco1I"11t ho.rJ>or, vn~t natur
a l 1esourceM ot tim lwr, cofll , :UHI a,szrfcultumJ wealth 
its beautiful town-site nud hea lthy _climate. is dc ott iued 
in a short time to bfK:ome one or tho largest cities on 
tbe PAClt'IC CO AST. 

1'h i!J is l\n excellent opJl()rtunity for iln•est ors or par
ties seeki ng n business location where they cau g row 
up with a new city. ::ipecial inducemouts to ma.nufuc
turing enterprises. lfor maps, c ircu lars, prices a nd 
other informn.tion , address 

THOMAS COOPER, 
Generrl }lanngrr Northern L and and llevelop:u ent Co. 

Suuth llend , Washington: 

BETHANY COLLEGE, B~~r{&. 
Fiftieth session opens Sep. 22, 1890. Coul'!!PS : Clas· 
sical, Scientific, Ministerial. Ladies : Musical, 
Art. Betbanr has a competent •Faculty, a mag· 
nificcnt building, ;Boarding- Hall, Reading Room, 
and Library, Gymnasium, etc. The enrollment 
last year was the largest in the history of the col· 
lege. Tha Jubilee will be celebrated next June. 
For catalogue, terms. etc. address S. M. Cooper, 
Lane Ave., Walnut Hill. Cincinnati, 0 ., or Arch!· 
bald McLean , Pres., Betbany, W.Va. 

aTe lawe in Reall"stn.te Investments. 8 and 10 per 
cent. Mottgag"• · Irou. Coni and Silver Mlningf 
Woolen Millll, Glass Works, Paper Mill< r.hemica 
Worlr.fo, Mineral Paint, Na•urn.l GR-• , Oil, Putteries, 
Slate, Asphaltum, Stone Quarries, Boot nnd Shoe 
Factories, and wholel'ale Honses, all lltv s Our 
people will as.ist manuJ .. cturing enterprises and 
'l.lPo bny the goods. Combine pii'!IStHC with loves· 
tlgottlon of the grandest bu,ines opportunities and 
come to Salt Lake City this summer. Illustrated 
Pamphlets, Sp•dal Tourist Rates nnd spec! tic In 

'- formation desirHi mnllc·1 free. - A<ldress REAL 
ESTA.TE EXCH&l!IIGE, Salt Lake Gity, Utu.h. 

AGENTS W 4NTEDbothsexes. $25to 8150 
per week EASILY MADI!. SAMPLI!S 

FREE. Send lor terms. w. C. Wll$0n, KansasCitJ, Mo. 

- -- - . .....__ 

T. & K. •• J 

Our Autumn Importations. 
We are now showing a m agr.ificent ran ge o f the NEW FAt.L STYJ,.J:;S and 

Fabrics. _ 
Choice line of handsome B ordered Goods at 55 Cents, usual price 75 cents. 
Splendid line of N e w Scotch and French Plaids at 75 Cents per yard: · · 
Handsome Tailor-Made Cheviots, full 52 inches wide, only 60 Cents per yard; . · -

W e also imite special attention to our splend1d line of BLACK GOODS. An 
elegan t 46-lnch all Wool Henrietta at 89 Ce.nts, the best va!Qein the market. 
A full line of Priestleys Silk Warp Goods at low prices. , , · - · 

We have jus: r eceived from B elfast, Ireland, a heavy importation of Table D<1m.aaks 
and Towels of unsni'J'assed >alue. These goods having been purchased early; ·tihe passage 
of the McKinley b ill w ill not effec t our prices. 

Write for samples, or prices, or other information. All 

promptly attended to. 

Bro. J . T. McQoiddy i ~ still with us, and will be pleased to hear from his maliy'fril!nds, 
and to wait upon them when visiting the city. :. ·. ;· . '!, 

' -
THOMPSON & KELLy,~-: .. 

• •# ~ -::.t..: 

T. J. O GDEN. F. G. SRYGLEY. F. _D. SR~QLE'Y~ 

The Ar~ansas Valle~ lm~rovcmcnt tom~n~~ 
There are five millions of acres of Government land, two millions acres: of 

State land and two millions acres of railroad land in Arkansas. ' The ' Arkansas 
Valley imp r.:>vement Company has been doing a general real estate-and immi
gration busineBB in .A,rkansas five yearsr The company consists of the threE!! men 
at the head of this notice. They are all men of established business experience 
and reputation, and all members of the Christian church. They-refe:r ·to ·First 
National Bank .of Little Rock, Ark., or to the editors of this paper. If you 
want a home ip Ar~., send two cents to F. D. Srygley, Coal Hill, Ar~., fpr a 
map ofthe State, a large pamphlet describing the State, and any particuliU' ,-in
formation you may need. We have an office in Nashville, Tenn . withGOf3.PEL 
ADVOCATE, and will at any' time give information to callers .concer!ling the: l!est 
way to get to Ark., and_ the beat place in Lrk .. to settre, ~tc, :. Addr~BB; .,,with 
stamp, F . D. SRYGLEY, Co~ H J!.L, ;A.lm:. 

THOMAS EssEx, Land Commissioner Missouri Pacific R'y Co., Little_:IW,c~~k. 

FAIR HAVEl !~!!!~~~l!~~:~t:!\~~~l~t~ 
, Iron, Timbe r and Agl'iculture. · Fini!'St hlll'bor 

~hi:~i~~~ 1~;N:Jgga~gdn;;,a;;~!~~e:-g lf;~~~ Mji!a~g'!'!j'!ca!.-f !o.n!t!iJ~s~o~ll~d~gro~~'Y~th~jn~o~n""!e~y~e~a'!lr~.iiiijFitr~o~m~an impenetro.ble forest to an assessed valll&,tlon 
of nearly $9,000,000 a nd o. population of 4,100 ( U. S. Census); electric lights, wa~rwo.rk$ aoq Al'
modern improvements. Three railroads, 35 coast and ocean vessels already regularly calling. 
Extensive telegraphic and telephonic systems. Electric street rnilway, gas works, a $120,000 
hotel. Four banks, fou r churches, two schools (one costing $40,000) and all prominent soci
eties. Location unsurpassed for beauty and healthfulness. Coal, Iron and timber ·indust':rles 
al ready employing tbousands of men nnd millions of dollars. Mammoth Iron and Steel 
Works In progress. Fnirhaven is bound to be the great commercial and ma.nufactlli'ing ·cit)' 
of the Pacific Northwest. Gra nd opportunities for money-making. ___ Come )lo.w an.d 
1!1lt the full benefit of r apid growth in the immediate future. SPECIAL INDUCEME~.T~ 
TO MANUFACTURERS. Addre_!!'!o •- , ,, 

FAIRHAVEJ."i LAND CO., Fairhave:a, 'Wa.shi.n~n. 

A BOOKi!!~!!~el!~ ~~!~t~P~f!~ 
I b TERNITY. 'l'omanyttha&provenuloi'O 

va ua le, for It has saved sucli"from life-long misery or early d eath .. 
Not a quack cure--all! but a etauda.rd w-ork by &n emlnent· Jd41Y
physic1an. Every w fe o r woman contemplating .marriage should 
ftossess a copy. IgnQrance has been the bane of WOII!WJ!S-llfe.: En· 
~htenment ls her sslvatlon. '"M•tternlty" IS' a book treating oJ the 

P yslcalltfe of women In health and <jtse,ase ; -her relattou to, l!u,.;. 
band, ~amity and society; reprodudtton, llmltatlon and care of off
~~~w~':ri~~I.I us hundreds of kindred topics of vltallmpo~<:et<v 

Twenty-sevete long Chapt~rs. 7 50 Pages. :Jo' ntdsf;{,tz~s. ~ : 

POST PAID, $2;oo~: 

Nlif"Li'1ral compensation to Intelligent ladles who act as agents 
0 ,o t,'J'ub e to se ll thls book. One agent has made over 81 liiOO' 

1rc ars and sample pages sent free. Address, _ . ~ 
1 

' · -.. • 

L. P. MILLER &. C,O~~ · 
-=~~==~~-=D.=:e:p~t-~A=..-214 Clark St., · Chicako.lll~' 

BAKER CITY, OREGON · · 
THE DENVER Ot' EASTERN OREGON. . , ' '· 

Destin~ to become the second city in the state, and the metropolis of a large area of cot111try i n Ore
gon , wa.shmgton an.d Idaho. 
. Has i.mmens~ agricultural resources, untold wealth in lumber, and near the ricnest and most exten 

sive gold and s1lver mines in Oregon. . . : 
Ha.s li. splend~d pu~l!c school system, churches of all lending denominations. and -cultured. hitclli· 

gent people. 'lhe climate is exceptionally ajp'cenble 'The population bas grown from e. few hundred 
in 1&l0 to its present size, is doubl illg every four J Cars, and will shortly be 10 000. Has street cars. a nd 
el~tr!c ligb.ts. Off~rs the largest nttractions to the ~ercbant. farmer, profe~ional mati, lumbe~inan, 
mmer, and mvestor, who wants to make money iu a hvc community where values of prol'erty a.dvance 
rapidly, and business increases in like ratio. ' • -

The NUI:'t'I'~N ADDITI~N to 13aler City is the most sightly, and every way tee best resfd.ence 
proper~y w1thm less tban a mile of the heart of the city, t\nd on • he street-car lin ell· Blocks of 22 lpts 
~ac!', 2:>_:<100 feet, are sold for $1,000, OJ?e third c~h , toalo.nc~ in 6 and 12 months, 'Single lots, -u<J,- for 
Inside St5, for C?rncrs same terDIB. Will soon IJnng much htgher figures. Wri te us for plats a nd ,full 
particulars. mailed free. • 

All lJnion l:"aciflc tbroogb ticke~s to Portland, Seattle, or Tacoma. have s~~P 
over pri~le&'efil, Be sn.r e aud slay ofl'aud see Hak 4!r ('hy ns yon go tbrOD&'b. 

Our Q.lZCnt m Eaker C1ty w1ll show you tho property. Purchasers by mail may have deeds and tib
utract, .of title forwarded through their home banker. ]'or plats, maps, pamphlets; and full !nior.rua
tion, adare~s H UG HES, BROWN & CO., General Selling Agents, 72 Washmgton St. , Portland, Ore. ' 
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It.s mperlor excellence proven In mllllons of 
homes lor more than a quarter of a century. It is 
used bv the United StatesGovernmenJ;. Endorsed 
by the ·heads of the Great U niverslties as the Strong· 
est Purest, and most Healthful. Dr. Price's Gream 
Baking Powder does not contain Amonia, Lime,or 
Alum, Sold only in Cans. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 
Sew York. Chicago, St. Lon!!. 

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY W1U 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP CF THI 

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
To all points East, North and Northwest from 
Kansas Clty··to Rock Island. Davenport, Des 
Moines. C~cago, end, via ALBERT LEA ROUTE, 
to Spirit Lake. Sioux Falls, Watertown, Minne
apolis and St. Pnul-lt Is the short, direct route. 
In connection with lines from St. Louis, Clncin· 
natl,Loulsvllle,Nashvllle , nnd Enstarn nnd South· 
6Hl points converging at Kansas City, it is also 

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER. 

!t traverses vnat areas of the richest farming o.nd 
grazing lands In the world, forming tho most pop· 
ular system of transportation to and from all 
cities, towns and sections in Kansn.s, Colorado 
o.nd the Ir.d.lan Territory. FREE Reclinlng Chair 
Cars between Kansas City and Caldwell, Hutch~ 
!neon and Dodge City, and Pullman Sleepers to 
and from Wichitn and Hutchinson. 

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
Lenve Kansas City daily, on arrival of trains 
trom the East and Southeast, with elegant Day 
Coaches, Pullman Palace Sleepers and FREE 
Reclinlng Chair Cars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, making stops only at importnnt In· 
tervening stntlons In Kansas and Colorndo. 
Superb Dining Hotels west of Kansas City. 

TH E F AVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the mountain parks. miuing caml>S and cities, 
sanitary resorts, hunting nnd fl.shlng grounds, 
and scenic attractions of Colorado. Every modern 
improvement thnt can add to saf<>ty, comfort and 
luxurious enjoyment. Close connections o.t term.
ioal cities, In Uulon Depots, with diverging lines. 

For Tickets, Maps, Time Tablos. Folders. copies 
of tho "Western Trail," (issued monthly), or tiJr. 
ther desired information. address 

E. ST, J OHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
Ganeral Manager. Gen. Tkt. & Pass. Aat-. 

C..H.IC.A.GO. ILL . 

For the curnf Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, · Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting 

Diseases and Scrofulous Humors. 

TO CONSU MPTIVES.-Wilbor's Cod
liver Oil and Phosphates has now been before 
tb.e public twenty years, and has steadily 
grown in favor and appreciation. This 
could not be the case unless the preperation 
was of high intrinsic value. The combina· 
tion ot the Phosphates with pnrc Cod-liver 
Oil, as prepared by Dr. Wilbor, has produced 
a new phase in the treatment of Consump
tion and all diseases of the Lungs. It can 
be taken by the most delicate invalid without 
creating the nansea which is such an objec· 
tion to the Cod-liver Oil when taken without 
Phosphates. It is prescribed by the regular 
faculty. Sold by the proprietor. A. B. 
WILBOR, Chem1st, Boston, and by all drug
gists. 

Lo1;1isville Purchasing Bureau. 
Mrs. Wesley Williams, 

536 Fourth Street~ L ouisville, K y . 

We feel that we are rendering Vt\luable service to our readers In calling attention to Mrs. Wllliams' Loui~vill c PurcbBJiiog Rnrcan.· ·>~ 'l'l:lrongb 'lllffB ngen· 
cv any one can buy, to the very best advantages and at the lowest Cl\811 prices, Dr, ss Goods of eve1y shade and grade, Undenvear, Millinery. Wraps, Shoes, 
~lo~iery. Gentlemens' Wear, House Furni•hing Goods. Furniture, C"nrpets. Matting, WatchC!l, ClockR, Table-wEar, Jewehy, D!amondR, Pirmos-iu sho rt, any 
thing made or sold in I.oulsv!lle-nny thing you can cat. Wl'llr or u se. A II kinds o f MiltinCiy snd Dress-making W<olk done to order in tbe very neatest, 
best and most approved style. Cleaning anti dyeing promptly attended to. Wedding and Visiting cards engraved. Wedding, Birthday and Christmas 
presents selected with care and taste. Orders for Chnrch.Furnlture, Embroidery. Vestm.nt, Silver, etc. , promptly fi.Jed with special care. Every proper 
'ffort alWa) s made to ~ecure the v; ry best goods nt the lowest possible prices !11rs. Williams will cheerfully accompany, at:d assist in every way she run, 
aoy one soliciting her assiRtance, who mny visit T.oulsv!lle, to purchase any thing-much or little-wholesale or Jetall. When you tell her what you want, 
she can always ta.J<e you, immediately, to the best place to buy, Introduce yon and render you all the a.ssi•tanc·e you may nred. l'bis is tl.n exceedingly im· 
portant feature or her work,"' feature in '~hich-tJnderstandJng It perfeclly-• be can always be"' b:essing to you. Do not fail to •olicit her •ervlees when 
you visit the city, to buy. No charge for such Eervice. eddJng T r osseaox, Pa1ty Dr~sses, and .Muor nJ.ug Outfits are among t he 
SpeclaHJes. · 

CLOAKS, WRAPS, FURS, THE SPECIAL SPECIAL T I ES FOR T H E PR ESENT AND 
APPROACHING SEASON. 

DressC!I made In first-class style at reasonable prices. Charts tor self measmement and estimates of cost sent on reC!f'ipt of request with stamp. Satis· 
faction guaranteed. "!bose who purchase through the Lou:Eville Purchosing Bureau pay nothing for the services rendered by t.he Sllme. MannfnctUiers 
and mercbnms pay the Bu•eau a small commiSI!ion. Those for whom the purchtUes are made pay only the lowtst price at which it io T oHible for the art!· 
cles purchased to be obt.sined, having acces•, through this popular agency. to every reputable and reliable manufacturing and mercantile e Jablishment in 
Louisv!Ue. Servircs rendered really never, in any senEe, cost pnr~hasers any thing. Letters answered and •ampl•s Eent on rectlpt of po•tsge. l'o ~ccure 
best result• in the •hortest time with least expeme, labor and trouble, always wnte, plainly, exactly what you want ; if you ha'l"e der:ided to spend a cer· 
tain amount, and no ·more. enclo.e that amount with proper st- tcments ; and if yon have aectded to not spend more than a certain amount, stat<>, definite· 
ly, that amount: The maximum amo.unt you are willing to spend . Tetms. invRriably t ·,.,.h. iu lull, with 1he order. Money may be sent, with perfect 
saf~ty, by Draft, Uhectr, Money Order, Expre•s or Registered Letter- always nt expense and risk of the sender. Every thing is done, that cs.n be done, to 
give perfect Fatisfactlon in every res ptct, In alll'os•s. 

Reterence Is made, by permission, to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt House; H. C. Meader, 209 Fourth Street; Judge L. H. Noble, Fifth and Market Street 
(all of Louisville) and L B. Larimore. • ADDRESS, 

M rs. -we sley -williams, 
536 Fo..;.urth Street, L ouisville , Ky. 

We have lnvestil!"ated Mrs. Williams' reputation for fai r dealing. and we give her busin ess special prominence in our advertismg columns because we 
believe her to be a worthy. reliable Ghristlau woman whose Eervices are m•tch n eeded by, and will be pecn<!arly helpful to, many of our render . If any 
reader finds any cause of complaint after trying her, we will cheerfully investigate tlie ma1ter and if at any time we find her unwortby t~ c confide ru· 
posed In her we will promptly di!lf'ontiune her advertisement. So long as she occupies our column•. our JCader~ may !mow we have the utmost co cnce 
ln her, and that our friends are pleased with her eervices. In writing to her. please men•ion the Al>\"OC.\TE. 

Hollow-ground Razor. 
No.1881, Patent Hollow-ground Rnzor, Sl.50 each. 

This Razor Is made cst1ecinlly for us. We put 
our name on each one as n guarantee of their 

superior excellence. We have 
been using nnd selling this 
razor since 187~ We send one 
by mnil on rece1pt of price, nt 
our risk, if Ifill cents is added 
to pay registr~ The above il
lustration isaboutone half the 

size, the blade being ahout 5"4 inches long a.nd the handle the same length. This razor is especially 
adapted for cutting a heavy, stiff benrd. This razor is of the best Qunlity, and holds a keen-cutting 
edge. It is !1 plei\Sure to shave with it. C. P. BARNES & BRO., 626 W. MAIN ST., LoUISVILLE, KY. 

No. 1889,.Diamond·edge Rnior, 
51.00 each. 

PIER RE. 
Phil Arm.o ur, of Uh ictuw, St\.)'S : •• Pierre will be tlte 

next large ci t y ir the ftt issouri Valley." Population t o 
dtLY, 5 OOu; one Y<'O. r ago , 2,!')(}!1. 

A woudcr:ull y r~rtil e couu try tributa1-y, abundant 
coal within flU to ,..;n 1uiles. 

'fh c c~pi · al of So11 th Dakota., wlii ,.. h in I, raised 

~~·~~ ~·'"~ ~~~!~~.c·~ .. ~.r ti;~~~j~, 1~~~\~1 h~~\~M~~~~ · P~~~\l:~To~~ 
anti to·t lay has over onll tb•JIISt\llll t:5unt.la.y·scbool. 

Pie rre is t u be tu Soltth ]Jn.kota. what Unutha .. is t o • 
NelJra&k" · Deu\'f"r to Colorado. Uetroit to ticbigan, 
e tc. ; tLut is, th e conu~t .. rcial and wholes" le c t'nte r. 

INVESTMENTS. 
I gunn~nt<'e ~ny patron a. profit of at lenst 8 per cen t 

per n1Uliii•L I filh:\11 he ph.:aJ!erl to correspoud with par
ties tbiuking of making inve~:~tmcnts. 

CHAHLI"'S L . HYDE, Pierre, S. Dal<. 
REl'ERENC£R- - R ev. Dr. wm . U. DlnckL urn, Pres. 

i,~~~~ .. ~ih~~~~g~: )i~rJ;~; J.~l:~ig~1~V. J l/'tit>8Seu.;nt~~ckr;.~~~i 
Young~ Men's 

Razor. 
S. D. _ ___;_,j 

-----------------------~ 

Our No.1889 Razor Is especial· 
ly adapted. for the use of young 
men who are just beginning 
toshnve. We recommendjthese 
razors. We send one by mail 
on receipt of -price, at our risk, 
U ten cents 1s added to pay , 
registry • . This razo ... is the same size as the No.l881 mzor. Complete catalogue of all our Shavmg 
goods sent free to any address. C. P. BARNES & BRO .• 626 W . .JI1A1N STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

W. A. LANNOM, 
215 Public Square, I I I I I I Nashville, Tenn. 

ls Headquarters for Men's, Boys' and Childrens' 

OLO'"THING. 
And having received our New Sprillg Goods, we invite you to call and see 

them, We carry a big line of Hate, Underwear, and, in fact, anything you 
need in our line. • • 
Anything in stock sent out on application. Send us an order 

if you cannot come yourself. 

W. A. LANNOM, 
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER. 

FlLUix P ORTli:RFDI:LD, 
Cashier. 

J. H. THOMl'IION, 
Vice President 

Commercial National Bank, 
-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Capital Stock, $500 000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 

• BOA RD OF DIRECTORS: 
M.A. Spurr , B . H. Dudley, J . A. Tbomao, Sam Cowan, J os. Frankland, 
J . H. Thompson, W. E. Norvell , W. A. Wray, J. F. Bowen, J.Jungerman, 
E. R . .Richardson, J. H. O~~::k Porte~el~," May~bomaf;:;:..i: BaxteGoo~~~'J:ii~larshall . 

J .M. Head, 
A . W. Willo, 
D. 0. Scales, 

-CQ'-Ask for catalogue. 
TE~RY M 'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

f,4S1~R~tHI~ --t£To~l~ 
A NATURAL REMEDY FOR 

Epileptic Fit~, Falling Sickness, Hyster• 
ics, St. Vitus Dance, ~ervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In· 
cbrity, Sleeplessness, Dizzi· 

ness, Dl"nin and Spinal 
Wca1mes3. 

This medicine has direct action upon 
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabil
illes and increasing the flow and powet 
or nerve fluiu. lt is r erfectly harmless 
nncl. !Aaves no unplAasant effects . 
Our P a m phl et for sufierors of norvous di· 

seases will be sent Cree to ony nddress, and 
p oor patients can also obtnin this medicine 
tree of charge from us. 
This remedy haa been preparod by the Reverend 

Pnstor Kamig, of Fort Wnyne, Ind .. for the past 
t;en yonrs, and is now prepared under his direc· 
tion by the · 

KOENIG MEDICINE CO. , 
60 Wn: lla4iaon, cor. C!lntc: St., CHICAGO, iLL, 

SOLD B Y DRUCCISTS . 
Prlee $1 -:»er Bottle. 6 Bot lles t o r *6• 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Be1ls oCP;i~~~~~r:e~'~~~;'~~':t~.bFIT~~~ 

ARR ED. CAtalogue eens. Free. 
VAN DUZEN & TIFT. Cincianati. 0. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
A. J. WA RR E N 

P. A. SHELTON. w. W. CHUMBLEY, Late of N., C. & St. L. Xj. Has opened up an elegllllt stock of all the new• 

SHELTON & CRUMBLE~ est and best styles of Parlor. Chamber, Dining· 
..L " Room, Library, Hall and Onlce Furniture, and 

S TAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUC ~-kee_._P,i~l~"?e~~~~~v~~~~~:eomtorts,spring 
NO. 301 • 303 BROAD STREET, corne r coueg , :tu.s1iBJ5l).lliell5~£10 t il and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 
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From the Papers. 

I have more than once called attention to the ten· 
dency in these modern days to give undue promi-

. nence to the power and value of money in church 
work and missionary operations. Some missionary 
men and papers seem to think that money is the only 
thing that ie needed to convert the world. A greater 
mistake was never committed. It causes rich pt>ople 

' in the church to feel that they hold the key to the 
position, and that· their money is the power ~at runs 
the whole machine. They therefore soon become 
puffed up, and arbitrarily take the reins in their hands 
and dictato~un the whole thing. . ~ing the 
church and the missionary boards so clamorous for 
money, the brethren get to be a little covetous and 
miserly themselves sometimes. And what wonder ? 
The church loves money too well itself. And finally, 
the idea seizes the whole body _of the saints that 
mtm.ey is the most important thing in all the world, 
and they all begin to rustle for the cash. Brethren, 
it is a bad business all around. We need to get back 
to scriptural principles. Tell the miserly old sinners 
in the church to take their money and go to the bad 
with it. Tell them in the language of Christ that a 
rich man can't go to heaven anyhow. Tell them in 
the language of Peter: "Thy money perish with 
thee." Tell them, in the language of Paul : "The 
love of money is the root of all evil." Stop this con· 
tinual hue and cry about money, as though it were 
the power of God unto salvation, and preach the gos
pel to this miserly, covetouP, money-worshiping and 
time-serving generation till they are glad to turn the 
world loose, to escape the rich man's ·doom. Dr. 
Gordon puts the case clearly in these words : 

"May God preserve us from turning our churches 
and boards into automatic midsionary machines, into 
which we may drop our annual contributions, and 
then take out from consciences a year's discharge 
from all personal responsibility or heart anxiety for a 
perishing world I Better a penny with a prayer than 
a pound with indifference." 

The tendency of the whole buaineBB is to cause 
folks to pay a few dollars to ·the missionary board 
and then go about their work feeling confident that 
the world will be converted in a few more years. 
And what wonder? Are not the boards making the 
impression that money is all they need now to con
vert the world ? Brethren, quit it I 

"A Disciple" tells in the Olristian Standard how 
the thing works. "During the last three years," so 
the story goes, "the financial gain" of a "Christian 
church," "out of concerts, basket suppers, and the
atricals,-and they have had all of them, and the 
'dear people' have eaten till they could n~>t hold any 
more, all for the 'good of the Lord' "-has been "about 
one hundred dollars." During that three years the 
church "has been able to hold meetings about one 
half of the time" by the help of said "concerts, bas
ket suppers and theatricals," and it now has "about 
one hundred members." That is to say, that church, 

NASHYILLE, TENN., OCTOBER 8, 1890. 

there area goodly number of other thing~ quite as mis· 
chievous as this, which .the church has hatched from 
bad eggs in these modern times. The fact is, the 
church seems to have "gone to setting'' on the devil's 
nest, and that old serpent keeps depositing fresh eggs, 
to hatch more deviltry. It is a bad business, and 
the nest ought to be broken up. 

J. P. D~~ovis, in the Christian Evangeli8t, tells how 
"our conventions" are run. He speaks as a friend 
of conventions in a paper exceedingly zealous for 
such things when he says : 

"Our conventions are now in a transition state be
tween the general meeting, and the deliberative as
sembly. They are both of tlie sea and .of the land, 

{
. !.30 PER Y.K.lB 

Ul ~Y.A.JICa 

critic . for a little, one-horse institute like the one 
which is to be at D.1llas. Thera are whole crowds uf 
critica waiting for that little job. I like to hear the 
Courier man talk about getting rid of "some of the 
rough places." I have been trying to get him to go 
through this smoothing proceBB in a good humor for 
a long time, but like a -naughty child he has clung 
desperately to his "rough places" and kicked wicked· 
ly against the critics who have been trying to smooth 
him off for lo, these many years. I Eaw. the folly of 
kicking against the critics ye~rs ago, and submitted 
tl) them like a little man. I have been put through 
the mill, and have come out as clean as a hound's 
tooth and as sleek and smooth as a peeled onion. 

and yet strictly neither. Theoretically, they are The Christian. Standard, and the Christian Euangel
conventians of the many ; practically they are con- ist: and the GosPEL ADVOCATE, and several other 
ventions of the few. Out of 500 in attendance it is things of one sort and another, have decided that T. 
the prerogative of 485 to sit quietly for three days J. Shelton is unsJund in the faith and a sort of bad
and listen to the 15 who invariably get to the front man-from-bitter-creek on general principles. Shelton 
in some way unknown to the masses whose peculiar is somewhat of an editor too, and he claims to be a 
gift seems to be that of pledging the munitions of middling good judge of soundness ~ the faith him· 
war, the 15 ready to march to the front and off& self. Bo, to even things up, as it were, }{e frankly 
themselves on the altar of a speech or an office." expresses the opinion in his paper, Christian, that the 

He bas evidently been there himseli. He knows Standard, Evangelist, and ADvocATE are not much 
how it is done, and he represents the thing correctly sound in the faith themselves, and David Lipscomb 
when he says: makes a u:esJ of it all, as usual, by stating in pretty 

"Of the number who appear at the front in our vigoroua English that Shelten, bad as he ia, is no 
conventions, some are patterns of manlineBB, humil- worse than ·some other folks who have been editorially 
ity and wisdom, and would get just where they are endorsed by the Evangelut and have not been criti
under almost any system ; they get into their proper cised by the Standard. The Standard says that such 
places by the law of necessity. writing as Shelton is working off on a defenceless 

There are others who get their places by 'fine public through the columns of his paper, Chril!tian, 
work,' or by favoritism, or by audacity. These last should not be "tolerated anywhere among u9," and 
make the soreheads by their over-bearingneBB, and that "no religious body can afford to recognize him 
audaciousneBB. [Shelton] as a member of the church, to say nothing 

We ought, in honor, to prefer one another, and we of hia claim to be a Christian minister." But Shelton 
would be glad to see a little preferring done by those declines to take this plain lllnt from the Standard, to 
who have been themselves preferred often and often." get out of the church, and his church in Little Rock 

endorses him by resolution of its board of officers. 
Dr. Bright of the New York Examiner says: Whereupon Shelton serves notice upon the Standard 
"I have never favored bringing all the Baptists of that his church is a life director in the general society 

this great country into relations with any one great and a lire member of the foreign society ; that one of 
organintion or society. It is too big a thing to work his elders and the wives of the other two elders, are 
well according to Baptist ideas. There are habits of life directors in the general society; and that he, T. 
thought in the North and in the South which are not J. Shelton, will attend the next general convention 
common to both sections ; and the true way for us to as a delegate to represent all these directorships, and 
have denominational peace and prosperity is for the several other things. So it comes to pa88 that a man 
Baptists of the North and the Baptists of the South whose writings should not be "tolerated · anywhere 
respectively to manage their own affairs according to among us," and whom "no church can afford to 
their ideas of what ia best." recognize as a member, to say nothing of his claim to 

I do not believe that the "habits of thought in the be a Christian minister," will probably have more 
North and in the South" should be made tests of directorship in the next general meeting of the Jltock 
Christian fellowship, but there is wisdom in the re- holders of the "Christian church" than the Standard 
mark that it is not well to bring the religious people and Evangel·W. and ADVOCATE all put together. And 
"of this great country into relations with any one the worst of it all is, that the directorships he repre
great organization or society." Jesus knew perfectly sents have all been bought at public auction at regu
well what he was about when he constituted each lar market quotations, and paid for in a good legal 
local church a complete body in itself, absolutely in. tender of fractional United States currency. I sup
dependent of any other organization or society, great pose we might form a trust, out-vote }lim, freeze him 
or small. The way for us to have "peace and pros- out, bear his stock, and buy him in at a ruinous eac
perity" in the religious life is to respect the divine rifice to ?im, but would that be rig~t? Is ~t the 
order as to the responsibility of ea<lh individual soul, squ~e thing, bre_thren, to sell a man d~ectorehips for 

d th inde ndence of each church. Beware of more than the thmga .are rea~y W?rth m hard-earn~d 
an e pe . . . , cash, and then combine agatnst him and not let him 
the "one g~eat organ1utlon or SOCiety. direct? This thing of selling directorships that will 

with a hundred. members, has "managed to raise" a In announcing the programme for "the Texas 
hundred dollars, all told, and from all sources, dur- Christian Institute," whatever that may mean, the 
ing the period of three years, by the bel p of "con- Chriltian Courier pauses to ask : "Would not a critic 
certs, basket suppers and theatricals." The one who be an improvement? Why not make it the occasion 
tells the story and who signs himself "A Disciple" to rid ourselTes of some of the rough places?" Now 
argues that the thing is a fraud and a failure on its that the Courier has raised this question, I take oc
face, according to its own showing, and declares that casion to endorse the idea of a critic, and to call 
all such "worldly ways of raising money in the attention to the utility of such men as McGary, Bur-

not direct is a fraud on its face, and, I think, ought 
to be abandoned. 

It is a pretty bad muddle any way you take it, but 
as I am not depended upon to manage this reforma· 
tion and keep it straight this year, my idea is to take 
the Bible as my guide, try to obey all of its require
ments, love God with all my heart, and with all my 
soul, and with all my strength, and with all my mind, 
and my neighbor as myEelf, and meander on towards 
heaven and Immortal glory, selling as many copies of 
"Larimore and His Boy~," and getting as many sub
scribers for the GosPEL ADVOCATE, as I can, along 
the road. 

- church were hatched from the egg of stinginess." nett, Wilmeth and Lipscomb in that line. It is 
· Ye1, I think the brother is correct, in the main. And hardly neceBB&ry to make a special appointment of a 
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CHURCH NEWS. 
&LAB&lll&. 

I Embracing ~ird Lord's day wil.h eighteen ~aptized, fi~e by I s'ent ~or J. M. Ratliffe to aid us. Meeting will continue in
com~endatJon and one who made confessiOn and W11lle ?efin1tely. We mean to run it as long as we can do good. 
baptized a~ ~ext appointment. We left here wil.h good in· "W. H. R." of Whitleyville, Tenn , may be glad to know we 
terest mamfest£d, and went to Sardis where we baptized two have found Ratliffe, and he m_ay soon hear of work being 

Oar meeting closed here last night with ten confessions 
and baptisms and one reclaimed. I will start to Florida in 
about three weeks in hope of regaining in some degree my 

and received one by letter. Returning home on the 29th, to done in these parts. J No. T. PoE. 
find the debate awaiting us. E W. BooKINGS. Longview, t' ept. 29, '90. 

health. J. H. HA:LDROOK. 
Cleaveland, Sept. 28, '9.0. 

I am in the midst of a glorious meeting at this place. Six 
made the good confession last ni~~:ht and one restored. I am 
in poor health and will stmt to Florida the last of October 
in quest of heath. Will go first to High Springs and then to 
Ft. White to attend the co-operation meetin~~: the fi rst Lord's 
dsy in November. J . H. HALBROOK. 

Cleveland, Sept. 29, '90. 

We are havi~~~: much rain. New River got all over the 
bottoms last week. It lacked only about three feet being as 
high as I ever saw it. I went t:> meeting last Sunday at 
Boles Springs. Bro. Herin"he!J a teven daJ s meeting with 
twenty additions. We !:ad good behavior. We are having 
good meetings in this country. WmTE McCALEB. 

New River, Sept. 24, '90. 

Our meeting at Potter's Springs began Saturday and 
closed W ednesdsy, rebults two added, one from the Method. 
ists and the other from the Baptists, they both confessed the 
Savior and were baptized. I hn e never been in a meeting 

· that I enjoyed much better than I did this one. Though it 
has rained a good portion of the time,~but still the people 
would come out rain or shine. I go from here to a new 
school-house near St. Joseph, Tenn., where we will stay sev-
eral days: • W. H. SANDY. 

R<.dg;:;rsvillc, Sept. 25, '90. 

Bro. C. A. Wheeler held a five days meeting at New 
Hope church, Walker county, commencing on Saturday be· 
fore the third Lord's day in September, r~sultiog in four by 
primary obedience, two took membership and one from the 
Baptist.P, making seven in all. Good interest all the time. 
Had to close on account of rnio. We expect to commence 
again on Saturday before the third Lord's day in October, if 
the Lord wills. C. H. CR.4NFORD. 

Day's Gap. t'ept. 28, '90. 

I have been living here in Clark county seventeen years. 
We have had to work our way through the sects the best we 
could. We think that taere could be great good done here 
by some of our preaching brethren and I will say we are 
poor aud not able to support a man as he ought to be, to 
come and take up the work, but I will say we will do the 
best we can and we hope this will cause some one to help us 
to sustain some preacher to come over into this region and 
preach the truth. When we see the accounts of so much 
work being done in almost all parts of this state, we think 
some one should call on us. There are many of the seets 
here I am fully satisfied would obey the gospel if they could 
hear it. D. L. FRIDDLE. 

Grove Hill, Sept. 27' '90. 

Waldo. 

INDIA. II&. 

Closed a fifteen days' meeting at this pl11ce la~t Lord's day 
night. Bro. Butler was with us eleven days and his preach
ing was plain and .powerful. We had no confes.:ions, but the 
church was strengthened and highly edified. Two united by 
commendation. We had meeting both dav and night dur
ing the l&~>t we~k. and while the day meetings were not so 
well attended, ~ey were a source of joy and edification to 
aU. Oh, for a t rue restoration of the primitive gospel, work 
t.nd worship in every place, that the world might see the 
beauty and power of the church. Bro. Dorris is witn us in 
a meeting at Bethany. GEo. A. KLI!iGMAN. 

Utica, Sept. 24, '90. 

ILLINOIS. . . 
We have been favor-ed with a vast amount of preaching 

during the month ending the 8th inst. Namc3 of preachers 
as follows : Newton Brown, J. D, Bruce, S. H. Wilson, C. 
Overturf, J ., H. Mannion, Osborne Cantrell and J. T. Purvis. 
The latter was the main preacher, speaking in a most inter
esting manner to the largest audiences that has ever assem
bled in Akin before. Three additions. Notwithstanding we 
have been favored with so much good preaching, yet we have 
failed to learn our duty as regards "meeting on the first day 
of the week to break bread." We have also failed to learn 
our duty as regards burying our destitute brethren when they 
die. Oar brethren who die in destitute circumstances are 
buried by the civil authorities. 

Akin, Sept. 22, '90. B.~:TTIE CnAPMAN P ucKETT. 

K.Bl'l'TlJCKT. 

Yesterday evening at the regular prayer-meeting of the 
Campbell street church, two more men were baptized, one of 
them being eighty years old. M. C. KuRFEEs. 

Louisville, Sept. 25, '90. 

J oat closed a thirteen days' meeting here. Twelve a.c;es 
sions to the church. Bro. Geo. Taylor was with me a part 
of the time. W. F. RoGERS. 

Sonora, Sept. 27, '90. 

One more added to the congregation at Blackford at my 
last appointment- Here I organized a little band last April 
of fifteen, it now numbera twenty-three. I hope by this time 
next year that the number will be more than doubled, and 
that they may have a house that they can call their own. 

Slaughtersville, Sept. 26, '90. J . B. DRISKILL. 

My meeting at Little River, Christian county, closed the 
fourth Sunday in September. Bro. W. H. Carter, of L'lfay
ett, Tenn., had promised to be with us, but wa.s sick and 
failed to go. I bad to do the preaching alone; this is my 
fifth year as rfg nlar prellcher for these brethren and of 
course the work wa.s rather hard on me. As a result of the 

ARK&NSAS. meeting twelve were added to the congregation, five by con-
Three additions since my last report, two by confession . fession and baptism, five restored and two by rccommenda· 

and baptism aud one by letter. There is a deep and grow· tion. This makes eighteen additions this year. Bro. J. W. 
ing interest in our Sunday-school work and prayer-meeting. Gant, ot Elktown, and the writer organized this congrega-

R. E. McKNIGilT. tion four years ago last ·July with twenty-nine members. 

Bentonville, Sept. 24, '90. 

I am a member of the church at Mt Zion. Our church is 
still growing; had two additions the S!JCOnd Lord's day in this 
month. Bro. Dock Taylor preached. Bro. Henry Taylor is 
ooe of our elders. Used to be acquainted ·with Bro. F. D. 
Sryglev. We have Bible school every Lord's day that we 
don't have preJ!.ching. Bro. Joe Donham is our preacher. 

Kirk, Sept. 24, '90. W. S. DuNcAN. 

I had tLe pleasure ot listening recently to a debate on the 
closiu~~: day .between Bro. Randolph and a Bro. Cason, of the 
Missionary B.1ptist. The church of Christ was benefitted by 
the debate. After the debat e closed Bro. Randolph labored 
a few d11ys at U niontowo. At that point he immersed two. 
I preached five times at the Walku school-house, near Lan
caster. Then I came to this point to hold the meeting prom
ised one year ago. What the results will be I will report 
later. ANDREW P ERRY. 

Cedarville, Sept. 22, '90. 

I a.m to meet Mr. W. J . Wahhall, of the Missionary Bap· 
tist church, in debate at that place on Friday before the sec
ond Lord' s day in October, the Lord willing. We closed 
our meeting nt ,Liberty near Woodland, with three baptized, 
one by commendation and one restorea. Embracing second 
Lord's day in September at Cook Springs, Columbia county. 

When we entered this field we found four or five who had 
obeyed the gospel in other days, but we~e not doing any
thing, only ODfl of this number, however, had obeyed the 
truth in this community, the rest obeyed in other sections. 
We now have about ninety members and a bright future. 
To the Lord be all ~e praise and glory. I begin a meeting 
at Hopewell, Sumner county, Tenn., next Sunday. 

Smith's Grove, Oct. 1, '90. D. J. CocmuN. 

liiiCHIGAN. 

I am so situated that I can go and pre;ch the gospel. I 
am for primitive Christianity without addition or subtrac
tion. If yon will please mention this matter in the ADVO· 
CATE possibly -some church or single individual who may 
wish preaching can address me. N. P. LAWRENCE. 

Detroit, Sept. 30, '90. 

MISSOU RI. 

J . W. Smith is in a meeting at Fulton now, and the house 
was filled to its height. The readers of the ADVOCATE know 
Bro. J . W. Smith, of Lynchburg, Tenn. To say he is doin11: 
the preaching is enough. ALUEBT WEnu. 

Osage City, Sept. 29, '90. 

TEX..l.S. 

Two more accessions. to the church here yesterday. Bro. 
Ifolloway and myself began a protracted · meeting, and have 

Bro. A. Clark and I will commence a meeting at Gran
bury the second Monday in October. We are having in ou.r 
rt>gular work many addi1ions. J . W. LownER. 

Fort Worth, Sept. 29, '90. 

I began a meeting at Brysoq, Jack county, on Saturday 
night before the first Lord's day in September, continued 
seven days, baptized ten, two from the Baptists united with 
us on the Bible ; one of them came from the missionaries, 
and one from the seventh day Baptists; having io all twelve 
additions to the one body. J . J. WYATT. 

Graham, Sept 27, '90. 

I have just returned from a visit to Henrietta and will 
move there as soon as I can wind up my business 'here. The 
brethren and sisters there seem earnest, warm-hearted and 
true, though weak in numbers and wealth. I feel that a 
great"'work is waiting to be done; and while I know I can
not fill Bro. Poe's shoes, I shall strain every nerve to wield 
the sword of the Spirit as effectively as possible. Owing to 
the bad weather I only got to preach three times to small 
audiences, but as soon as I get moved I want to hold about 
six weeks' siege against the enemy's citadel. A great draw
back is the want of a house; the brethren have a lot, but are 
unable to build on it. G. A. TROTT. 

Buckholts, Sept. 26, '90. 

TENNESSEE. 

Meeting of four days at Alexandria, including third Sun
day in September, resulted in two baptisms. Preaching by 
F. D. Srygley. 

Preached two discourses to a lar~~:e and attentive audience 
at Poplar Springs, All\., the second Lord's day in this month. 
Visible result one confession and baptism. 

Henderson, Sept. 27, '90. JAs. HADDOCK. 

Preached last Lord's day and night a.t Spencer's Ei:J, 
Maury county. At this inst am preaching at Rockdale Fur
nace. Will report result. I am the first of our brethren 
that bas ever preached here. Interest good : cannot tell 
what the_ result will be, but I am sowing the seed. 

Sept. 26, '90. A. W. Moss. 

Bro. R. L. Oellentine, of Spencer, has just closed a five 
days' meeting at Hill's Creek church, Warren county, f0r 
us, resulting in twenty-one additions, fourteen by confession 
and baptism, two from the Baptists, one from the Method
ists, four ·restored. Bro. G. possesses a rare knowledge of 
the scriptures, and is fearless defender of the faith once de-
livered to the eaints. J. N. CLENDENEN. 

Bro. Geo. Gowen closed a most interesting series of meet· 
in~~:s at Bethel last Wednesday night the · 24th iost, with 
twenty-three added to the church, twenty-two by baptism 
and one from the Methodists. The preaching was with much 
force and power. The attendance extra. good and the atten
tion all that could be desired. Much good seed was sown 
that Will bear frui t in the Lord's vineyard. The qongrega
tion was much encouraged and strengthened. To the Lord 
be all the praise. EDGAR WATERS. 

Greenwood, Sept. 28, '90. .. 

Bro. Stevens showed up on time. It ha3 been ·raining 
ever since his arrival. But he has been favored with good 
crowds notwithstanding. Last night there was a jam. We 
packed them in like sardines in a box and still we lacked 
room. There were two baptisms and one reclaimed. Bro. 
Stevens is a fine preacher. He trea!s every one with cour
tesy, but he hues to the line with the old Jerusalem blade. 
He is not one bit stiff, and he talks straight at the people 
and the church. J. R. WIL KL.'i'SON. 

Jackson, Sept. 29, '90. 

Closed a meeting last night at Long Branch, Lawrence 
county, which bfg<J.n third Lord's day in this month, wil.h 
three additions. Lost four sermons on account ot the min. 
This is a small congregation, though made up of very faith
ful members. I was very pleasantly sur)'rised on the sec
ond Lord's day, by the prElsentation of a beautiful quilt by 
the Lynchburg sisters. May the Lord abundantly ble~ s 
them for their kind regards towards me. Will begin at 
Boonville next Sunday night, and at Marsh Academy first 
Lord's day in October. J. R. BRADLEY. 

McDowell's Mills, Sept. 26, '90. ' 
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We closed. a series of meetings at Linden last night. It 
rained almost every day and during the meeting. Attend
ance was good ccnsidering rain and mud. Nearly all the 
preaching was done to the church. One addition by gospel 
obedience. I find many church members m this country 
very careless and indifferent with regard to duty. If all 
brethren would live up to duty every day we would wield a 
mighty influence for good. Preaching the gospel would 
then be much more effective. T. E. TATUM. 

Linden, Sept. 27, '90. 

Our colored brother, .'\.. R. Glover was recommended in a 
Christian ~ consultation meeting as a traveling evangelist, 
throughout the state and elsewhere, and I hope the brother· 
hood, both white and colored, will aid him, for he is a worthy 
brother ·and workman that needeth not to be ashamed. 
Brethren we ought io help our colored brother. All who 
fail to meet with and want to 'help him can send their con· 
tributions for Bro. Glover to Bro. Wm. Phillips, Pinewood, 
Tenn. T. J. OzMENT. 

Couchville, Sept. 25, '90. 

My meeting closed ·at Liberty Hill school-house, Moore 
county, last Saturday, with twenty-one additions, hs.ving 
continued one week. They have lumber on the ~und to 
build a neat, comfortable house for the church and school. 
I see no reason why the cause may not prosper in that 
neighborhood. We began at Salem las~ Lord's day with the 
largest audience I ever. saw at Salem, and they are always 
quite large. There is a general religious feeling pervading 
this community. The Presbyterians near here have just 
closed a meeting with the greatest excitement that has been 
witnessed in years. I have no idea what the result of our 
meeting may be. I go from here to Shelbyville. 

Bean's Creek, Sept. 30, '90. F. B. SRYGLEY. 

I am told by a brother in Texas that there are more than 
fifty county towns in our state that are not represented by 
our brethren, and that we have only about fifty that are, and 
that this is slow progress by those of us who work on the 
Lord's plan ; one to every year claimed for onr work, as we 
have been about fifty years at work. 'Ihe meeting at Chat· 
tanooga is expected to move oft in the right line. Now s'hall 
we stand still ? Should not every lover of the Lord feel 
called upon to carry the word to these destitute fields. I 
went to Verona on the third Lord's day in September to 
" wiggle around in Bro. J . M. Kid will's place, as Bro. Yonn~~; 
says, the result of the meeting was four baptisms and two 
returned to their first love. Considering all things we hsd 
a very good meeting. We were rained out twice and cloudy 
bad weather all the time, yet our congregations were fine. 
Bro. J. H. Morton preached twice tor me. 

Petersburg, Oct. 2, ' 90. w. H. DIXON. 

Needam's school-house is located eleven miles northwest 
of Bolivar, in Hardeman county. It is a new field. Bro. 
J. B. Morton was the first to present the ancient gospel 
here. His pre~oching caused great excitement. The people 
went to see and hear their first Campbellite, as they called 
him. His preaching was called in question both publicly 
and privately, by laity and clergy, but with Bible in hand he 
stood firm and finally induced one to obey. This one (W. 
H. Tisdale) stood alone for one year, when Bro. Morton re· 
turned, and, by a f11ithful presentation o{ God's eternal truth, 
induced four others to obey. In 1888 he asked the writer to 
accompany him, but the meeting was too late in the season 
to get a hearing, preached seven times, baptizing one. In 
August '89 I was present at another meeting and delivered 
fifteen sermons, baptizing one and causing a general inves· 
tigation of the scriptures, as an evidence of which, in one 
month after the meeting a petition was received with fifty
two names assigned, all ot which were Methodists, Baptists, 
Presbyterians, and the world, except one. So on the third 
Lord's day in April I began my labors with them, preaching 
t wice each month, and on the third Lord's day in August 
began a meeting with an overflowing house of attentive lis· 
teners. Brethren Morton, Aiken and Johns were present 
part of the time. Bro. Morton preacheJ one sermon, Bro. 
Aiken three, Bro. Johns ten, and the writer eleven, resulting 
in eighteen accessions, two of which were from the Method
ists, two from the Baptists, and two who had been previous
ly baptized. We organized a congregalil)n of twenty-five, 
with three elders and two deacons. Never did I attend a 
happier meeting : every one was moved by the gospel. The 
meeting continued three Lord's days with unabated interest. 
The brethren met on the first Monday in present month to 
construct a house of WOrdhip. We believe that ere long this 
community, with a few exception~, will be one in the Lord. 
Brethren Aiken and J ohns did some able preaching, which 
wa.~ listened to with attention. J . R. PHILLIPs. 

Sept. 20, ' 90. 

Love is the refreshing water; the Jaw is the chan
nel for it to fhw in ; and the spring is the bosom of 
God. 

GENERAL NEWS. · 
Sixty voya~es around Cape Horn is the remarkable record 

of Capt.' Holme3, 'Jf Mystic. 

Mrs. Gen. Grant's eyesight is very poor, and her maid is 
wtit.ing her book of reminiscences from dictation. 

Oliver Wendell Holmes has written wi th the same pen for 
twenty-five yE are. It is gold and in perfect condition. 

Gen. W. T. Sherman and Gen. Horace Porter have been 
elected henorarv members of the Actors' Fund ofAmerica. 

Ben Butler once supported himself by making chairs for 
thirty cents a day. His annual income is now said to be 
$200,000. 

The President of Uruguay 1i rt's over a millinery store 
with his wife, but having the entire resources of the counby 
at his command the expense does not worry him. 

Louisiana must feel very much mortified and chagrined 
that, after it has sold- its birthright for a mess of pottage, 
Uncle Sam should come along and kick over the dish. 

Charles McElvain, convicted of the murder of Christian 
W. Lues, in Brooklyn, has been sentenced to death by elec
tricity, during the week beginning Monday, November 17. 

Mr. Got!s<'halk, of New York, owns the only genuine and 
perfect holy shekel in the world. The interesting relic is 
about 3,400 years old and was used in King Solomon's tem
ple. 

Mrs. Harriet Maxwell Converse, of New York, who is ·the 
adopted granddaughter of Red Jacket, is raising a fund for 
the erection of a monument to the great Seueca chief at 
Bnffal0. 

H. C. Wheeler, of Odebolt, Sac County, has under culti
vation the largest farm in Iowa. It comprises 6,200 acres, 
every foot of which is under cultivation. He manal[es his 
farm through a corps of about fifty men. 

In the Georgia State election, the F armers' Alliance swept 
evecy thing before it. Of the 175 members of the lower 
house of the Legislature, the Alliance has 150 ; of forty
four Senators, the Alliance claims twenty-eight. 

Miss Clara Barton, the famous Red Cros3 nurse, lives qui
etly in Washington, shunning notoriety. She has an in
come of $8,000 a year from an estate she inherited, but she 
spends only $ 2,000 of this sum, devoting the rest to char
ity. 

Gov. McKinney, of Virginia, !!aye that it is r.ot at all nec
essary for a public man to drink, as is often asserted. It 
has been his invari~ble practice to decline all ''treats " in 
his political campaigns, and he believes that instead of los· 
ing he has gained votes by his abstinence. 

Some statistician has just fibured that the total number 
of people killed and injured on the rai lroads of the United 
States during the past year is almost exactly equal to the 
total loss of the killed and wounded Union and Confederate 
forces at Gettysburg in the war of the rebellion. 

A.n electrical engineer has been holding forth to the Phil
adelphians on the possibility of traveling to New York by 
electric motor in thirty-six minutes or at the rate of 150 
miles an hour. He ought to go to the other end of the line. 
No Philadelphian wants to travel as fast as that. 

City of Mexico.-The Sergeant and Corporal who were 
sentenced to death for murdering the commander of the 
Custom-house guard, were shot last week in view of the 
whole garrison. The former bore up bravely, but the latter 
showed signs of weakening as he was led out to meet his 
doom. 

It has been determined by the Board of Education of Cin
cinnati to allow the female teachers in the employ of the 
city, who are married, to retain their places for one year, at 
least. This is a:::nple time to secure divorces in the city of 
Cincinnati, and the teachers will probably come up smiling 
and single, a yetq" hence. 

J . H. Brewers, agent for D. Appleton & Co., for the States 
of Kansas and Missouri, has absconded with $2,000 of the 
company's money. He left the cit.y of Kansas early on the 
mormng M Oct-. 1, leaving a note on his desk acknowledg
ing the deficit in his acl)onnts, a nd stating that but two 
course~~ were open 'to him-suicide and fl ight. He selected 
the latter. 

Geo. Martin, a bookkeeper and cashier, and James Dunn, 
a collector of the Santa Fe Railroad Company, have disap
peared and an investigation ab:ows they have robbed the 
company of $5,000. Both are young men and unmarried 

'Ihe Rt>publican convention ·in the Second Arkansas dis
trict indorsed Isom P. Langley, the Union-La'Jor candidate 
for Congress. This action was taken at the dictation of 
Powell Clayton, who is doing ererytbing poesible to defr at 
.Maj. Breckinridge, the Democratic nominee. Clayton de
livered a speech, in which he declared that Maj. Breclon
ridge is responsible, directly or inairectly,. for the murder ot 
John M Clayton. 

Tolstoi is an exceptionably f~vored author in the matter 
of gratuitous ad~rtising. First the Postdnce Department 
gave him a boom by excluding his books !rom the maiL! ; 
and the publishers had to get out several new editions. Now 
Judge Thayer, of Philadelphia, has decided that the p0st· 
office authorities made blooming idiots of thEmselves, and 
that while Tolstoi is probably an imane fanatic, there is 
nothing indecent or immoral in his book. The result will 
undoubtedly be some more new editions,. 

'Ihe succession of horrible railroad accidents that has 
marked the present year is something beyond precedent. 
Several of these disasters have n snlted from easily explic~
ble causes, but many have the appearance of having been 
such as no ordinary care and foresight could have prevent
ed. It is. beyond doubt true that many timid people ha'"e 
remained at home rathu than to sufft>r the nervous strain of 
travel, while accidents seemed t'pidfmic, and yet the pro
portion of casualties to the total number of persons riding 
by rail has be~n very insignificant. The railroad car is 
safer than the carriage drawn by horses. 

It would really be delightful if one could accept the as
surances of President Woodruff, of the Church of the Lat
ter Day Saints, that plural marriages have been abandoned 
by that organization. Unfortunately there are few who will 
believe this and there is little reason why any one should do 
so. The VHY nature of tl e Mormon hierarchy is such ss to 
preclude the idea that its officers should ever tell the truth 
when a lie will letter serve th 3ir purpo:e. They may be 
coerced into an apparent sn~miesion to the law, but this is 
like every unwilling surrender-only reliable as long as the 
superior force wh:ch induces it is present. The church does 
not recognize any moral obligation that confticts with its 
own interest, and i ~ has not ha I the slightest change of 
heart since the days of Brigham Young and the Mountain 
Meadow atrocity. 

There always bangs upcn the outskirts of every reputable 
proft's:lion a class of men who have in some way obtained 
membership and constantly discredit their honorable and 
high minded, bright minded brethren by wrong doing of one 
kind or other. Doring the past week the clerj!y of the 
United States have been tingnlarly unfortunate in this re
spect. A member of the cloth, formerly of Osw£go, who 
left his family some time since, with the promise of a speedy 
return, has preven to be a bigamist ; a clergyman in the 
west is reported to have eloped with and perhaps married a 
woman while he had a wife living, and another western er is 
in courts on charge of forgery. All of which will be assumed 
by the thoughtless as an argument against the purity and 
honesty of clergymen as a class, but is, in reality, nothing 
of the kind. 

• FOREIGN . 

Henry M. Stanlfy il slowly improvinb in l:ealth. He is 
now resting in Italy. · 

The library of Napoleon III., saved from the Tuileries 
when it was in flames, is shortly to be sold by auction. 

The prison papulation of England has fallen off of late 
ye~rs. Out of 113 prisons, fifty-seven have been altogether 
closed. 

The English fruit crop is a failure, as well as ours. There 
is no native apples to be obtained that are worth the eating, 
and plums are very scarce. 

A. law recently passed in Denmark provide3 -that all 
drunken persons shall be taken home in carriages.at the ex
pense of the landlord who sold them the last gla8s. 

United States Minister Swift and Consul General Great
house are said to be exceedingly popular in Japan. The 
latter is one of Mr. Cleveland's !;told-over appointees. 

It was not Ooman Pasha, the hero· of Plevna, who was 
lost in the recent wreck of a Turkish man-of-war, but Os· 
man Pasha, a son-in-law of the Turkish admiral. The form
er is alive and commanding the Sultan's body guard. 

and moved in good eociety. The stolen money was spent Rhoda Broughton, the English novelist, has written twen
in fast living. It is said th~ company will lose nothing as ty-two books and published but ten. She is 50 years old, 
both men are' under bonds. jsnowy-haired but sweet. faced and sunny-hearted. She has 

Th b 'ld' f fl h . d 1 b d . d a pretty home in Oxford that it has taken her a quarter of a 
e m tng o ocean yers as m ee een re nee to eentnry to procure 

an exact rcience, when two of them mak1 the trans-Atlantic · 
race and are sighted on the other side wit\ eo l:ttle d 'stance I Sir Walter Buller has taken on himself the whole blame 
between them as separated the Teutonic and the City of of the introduction of the sparrow into New Zealand. He 
New York, on the last eastward passage of those vessels. A ' told the Philosophical Society at Wellington, the other day, 
difference of onl y six:· minutes .in actual sa'ling time in a that in the year 1865 he had offered £ 100 for 100 sparrows 
run c·f sue ; lengL is phenc-menat. ' land: d in the colon_ .. , and paid the money. 
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HOME READING . . 
Keep Trying. 

If boys should g...t d:scouraged 
At lessons or at.worlr, 

And say," There's no use tr:ying," 
And all hard tasks should ehir&, 

And keep on shirking, shirking, 
'Till the boy })(came a man, 

I wonder what the world would do 
To carry out its plan? 

The coward in the confl ict 
Gives up at first defeat ; 

If once repulsed his courage 
L'es shattered at his feet. 

The brave heart wins the battle 
Because, through thick and thin, 

He'll not 11,ive up as conquered
He fights, and fights to win. 

So, boys, don't get disheartened 
Because at first yon fail ; 

If von but keep on tryin~t, 
At lsst yon will prevail ; 

Be stubborn a ;s inst f.Wure: 
Try, and try again ; 

The boys who kept on t rying 
Have made the world's best men. 

-.Advance. 

For a Tired Housekeeper. 

BY MRS. A. A.. KNIGHT. 

Every woman has her work in life, and she ought 
to do it without any thought of getting rid of it. 
When sho marries, she knows she has a house to 
keep, and she has no business to be married unleBB 
she expects to keep house; and having once accepted 
the positiqn of housekeeper, she should, if not fitted 
f l.lr it, proceed at once, and cheerfully, to fit herself. 

You would despise yourself if, tossed into a great 
sea, you made no struggle for a boat or the shore. 
So, when you find yourself almost overwhelmed with 
wonies and care, find the ·steak is burning, the baby 
fallen out of bed, and your husband wants a sudden 
button sewed on-hold the baby with one al'ti1 1 lift 
the steak with the other, and ask John to bring you 
a needle and thread. But eay no more. There are 
times when silence is golden, and this is one of them. 
Thoughts are ghosts when unspoken, and troop harm
lessly enough about; but once spoken, they are living 
beings. Therefore do not speak of a trouble or an
noyance, unleBB speaking of it can remedy it. Very 
likely silencE>, in twenty-four hours will lay the ghost ; 
but once give it voice, and it may live forever.
Con.rregaticnalist. 

At Bed-Time, 

Last Spring I spent a night with a friend. There 
were two children in the "family-the youngest a 
bright, restlee,e boy, four years old, who might stand 
for the typical American child, aptly defind as a 
"bundle · of nerves." A lady and gentleman, with 
their two children, were visitors at their house, and 
after supper Mrs. Brown, a neighbor, left her little 
boy and girl in my friend's care while she went . to 
make a call in the village. The evening wore on. 
Tlie children played hard, and little Frank's eyes 
opened wider and wider with the intoxication of the 
unusual excitement. After his bed-time was long 

Marcus Aurelius said that it was a greatly consol· past his mother eame in ~e room where her husband 
ing thought to him that in any aeene of chaos suffer- and I sat, and asked anXIously : . 
ing and wrong, he himself had the power to become "_Whataball I do? I told Fran~ he could Slt.up 
a source of order. The same thought may oonaole us until Mrs. Brown came after her. chill!ren, suppo81Dg 
when we are weary washing dishes three times a abe would~ goue_ only a. few m~ute~~: N?w, shall 
day, three hundred and sixty five days a year for I b~ my p~mute !-'> him, ?,r nsk his bemg cross 
twenty years. But sooner or later we are sure to feel and ill by all th18 ~XCite?Den~? . . 
with bitterness, at the doubtful cloee of some social ~er hus~d raised h18 voice a little _and, Bald: 
atttempt, that to be cook and hostess is almost_abso- Wher~ 18_ Frank:? I want ~o see h1~? . . 
lutely incompatible, unless, as a witty Englishman The child 1mmed~ately left h18 p~~ m t~e d!-Dm~-
said "The first course at every American table is room and ran to .his father, who litted him m h18 
roasted mistress." ~':llB 1!-Dd he~d him from ~im · a m_om~nt; then clasp' 

F tim I ha been in search of methods of Ing ~ lovm~ly, asked m_ that JOvial tone of com~ 
. o~ lll?me e ~e . radeshtp no child could re818t : 

81mplifymg housekeepmg. One bright woman Bald: "Wh bo 
0 

?" 
"I can tell you in less than one minute-go board- 0 ose hy are Y u dl "P • bo " 
· " B t a1 t I ha heard '"--ty-fi e f course t e answer came prou y, apa s y. mg. y ac u coun ve ._. v "M bo I'' littl . d " ?" 
women aa "I ·ust hate house-keeping !" "l'abom- Y . Y -a . e surpr1Be --:- are you _sure 
· te [J• ,) "I d · dish ashing !" etc. Fif· The child lau~hingly asserted his ownersh1p. 
ma coo ng · esp18e w "Well" continued the father "my boy always 
teen. girls ~ld me. they "di~ not ~ike ho~eework; does ·ust' what hill molh£r think; best-goes to bed 
cookmg spoiled theu compleXIons, rmned theu hands, . t J h . _..... ..t..:_ L- • ., •=- , 

d d th • d d If th JUS W eD -e WHIIAII bl ..... e. 
an ma e em tire an cross. ey ever mar- A " IOU lUre you're my boy ?" 0 yes 
ried, they would board. If they could not, they h pa111e. , bo · ' 
would never marry." A few represented the old- e,-;h papas Y· , ·a this · f: th " can 
fashioned sentiment that they "just love to work," d e~·f.uma, ~ t fk a, er, you 
and would be "perfectly happ~ to keep a house in unTrheN hil18d e ow ast . asto h~ Yl?tUtli bee.d. d"oi· 

d , e c was pu m 1s 1 e m an a J n-
or er. . . ing room, whence he could hear the merry chatter of 

Now, all this has a meanmg to the looker-on. It the other children and the talk of the older people 
mean~ that real ho~es must be abandoned,_ aDd and see the bright lights. There was no lamp in his 
boardmg houses substituted, or that_ a new se~timent room, but somebody lay down on the bed with him 
must be formed among women, which sha!l mclude for a few minutes, when all at once he turned his 
love for the work, and strength to perform It. If we face to the wall, and his closing eyelids almost caught 
have not strength for the work, cut the work down to the happy laugh on his lips as he dropped off into 
suit the strength. ~':e f_or the wo~k is natural to dreamland. · 
women as a dome~tic mstmct, and 18 on!y lost _by I said to myself: I will put an account of this in
overwork, or by failur~ to do_ what seems ~mperative cident where the fathers and mothers of those babies 
duty, or b~ some _morbid fashion or other, mtroduced who associate bed-time with a cyclone of sobs, tears, 
by the foollBh or Idle. . and spanking, or a barter of candy and su~ar for the 

Love for h?use!Vork may be regamed by co~r- obedience, may read and profit by it if they will.
ageous resolution. Men, as a rule, do not comp1~n Christian Intelligencer. 
of their work. They go to shop or farm or office 
cheerfully, manfully and faithfully, year afteryear. 
They have their trials and headaches, and are usually 
silent about them. They rarely come home and tell 

Religion First. 

us that the saw was dull, and that they had to stop There are many obligations devolving upon tis in 
all the machinery and sharpen it ; that the plowshare our proper relations one to another ; but our first al· 
broke in the middle of the furrow, and that they had legiance is to Him who made and preeerves us, to 
to go two miles and boy a new one; or tha~ a bore Him who is our Redeemer, and will be our Judge. 
entered the office and wasted all their morning. I We have known only a few men, who be· 
shall not say there are no malcontents and grumblers longed to nearly all of the "orders," who put their 
among men, for there are plenty ; but I do affirm religion!! duties first, and subordinated everything 
that, as a class, men of aU vocations challenge our else to these, which is only as it should be. To have 
respect by their cheerful and faithful daily toil. They time for the social and business lf.emands, to be on 
go early to work and return la.te. They usually have baud at the roll-call of the ."lodge," rain or shine, 
plain offices and shops, with neither lounges nor and to be in our places in all of the secular and less 
rocking chai.rs, pictures nor painted plaques in them. important matters of this life, we do not complain of. 
They have often but two suits of clothes a year, and But to be faithful in that which is least, and yet as 
rarely go out to tea or have a holiday. They mostly Christians and church-members .to be seldom found 
spend their hard-earned dollars, year after year, on at the prayer-meetipg or in the Sunday-school, and 
wife, children. and home. They bury the dreams of not often in the place of public worship, is a sad mis· 
their youth as often as we do, and they do it uncom· take-more, is a siu against ourselves and otheril.-
rlainingly. I Anonymous. 

God's Claim Upon Time. 

Most of us take a false view of time with respect to 
God. We think of time as our own, and asEume the 
right to allot such a portion of it to God and his ser
vice as we see fit. Some very (outwardly) pious peo-
ple really allow God but one-seventh of the week. 
Others aim to give him more than this ; but the more 
they give the more credit they take to themselves, so 
that really they are but making God buy the extra 
time with an equivalent measure of his favor. 

Now, the truth is, tha.t God owns absolutely all 
the time that exists ; for he made both time and us, 
and what he has never alienated from himself most 
still be his. 'rhe question i!! not "How much time 
ought I give to God's services?" bot "How can I 
most wiEely apportion all his time to the different 
services he requires of me ?" So that it does not 
reduce to a matter of secular and religious time shar
ing, the religious time belonging to God and the B£C· 

u]ar time belonging to man. We serve God just as 
truly in our studies, in our tasks, in our recreations, 
as we do in our church-work, if only we put God's 
spirit into all we do. Why should Monday be less 
sacred than Sunday ? All time is sacred, and all 
wor~ is sacred, because in all time and all activity we 
a.re either serving or dishonoring God by the spirit 
that is in us. Tennyson sings: "Our wills are ours, 
to make them- thine." ·The same is true ot what we 
call our time-it is ours, to make it God's.-Zion's 
Hr:rald. 

Little Helps. 

Fine emery paper and sweet oil are excellent for 
polishing steel grates. . 

Dredge a little fhur over the top of cake to keep 
the icing from running. 

Have a blanket, wrapper, and soft slippers handy 
in case of night sickneSB. 

Never wash macaroni. The cooking water dis· 
solves everything undesirable. 

Soups are so nutritious and palatable, that it is a 
pity they are not more generally used. 

One absolutely essential factor in the preparation 
of a good beafsteak is that it must be served at once. 

. Use peanut oil in the small night lamp. It im
parts no ardor, though turned down belo.w the point 
of combustion. 

It is nonsense to think soda will freshen anything 
in cookery that is in any degree approaching decom
position. 

Save the fine coal ashes which collect under the 
oven. They are excellent for scouring tin and all 
kitchen utensils. 

Stoves and ranges should be kept free from soot in 
all compartments. A clogged hot-air passage will 
prevent any oven from baking well.-Good HO'u.se· 
keepiug. 

Horse-Racing. 

Women are as prominent among the .betters as the 
men, many of them professedly respectable. Girls 
who are working in shops draw their last dollar, and 
boys who are earning not more than five dollars a 
weElk impoverish themselves, to bet on the races. It 
is the prolifi c mother of vice and crime-. It is ·the 
occasion of the breaking, by multitudes, of every 
commandment of the decalogue. It fosters those pas· 
sions-lying, covetousness, cheating; theft, lust, in
temperance-which shut and bolt the door of the 
kingdom of heaven against the soul. It prepares the 
way for all other gambling. ·The descent to hell is 
easy on this grade. It takes enormous sums of money 
out of the community, and gives in exchange nothing 
but ruined characteril and blasted hopes. Whatever 
tag of respectability society may attach to some who 
restrict their gambling to the races, the word of God 
classes them all with thieves ; for money gotten when 
no equivalent is given in exchange is stolen. It is 
time that the Church arouse herself to the enormity 
of this wickedneBB. Let it lle fought by every lawful 
influence. Let all who love righteousneBB stay away 
from it. Christians_ cannot patronize it and remain 
Christiana.- W. N. Robinson, in Western Christian 
Advocate. 

Let your zeal begin with yourself, then you may 
with justice extend it to your neighbor.-Thomas a 
Kempis. 

- ·-···- -.... .... ·-·--
"There is one single fact which one man opposes 

to all the wit and argument of infidelity : That no 
man ever on his death-bed repented of being a Chris· 
tian." 
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OBITUARIES. 
CHISHOLJI. 

On the morning of Sept. llth, Bro. W. A. 
Chisholm depiU'ted this life. He was about 
64 years of age. Bro. Chisholm was one ot 
our su'Jstantial membt>rs here. H e was hap· 
tized by the writer during our protracted 
meetinJ!: hne in June. He seemed to be 
perfectly willing to die, not entertaining a 

doubt as to his future life with Christ. He 
leaves a devoted wire and several childrev. 
Oh that we may all be ready · when the wn:· 
mons shall come. 0. P. SPEEGLE. 

Franklin, Ky. 

ltiiTCHELL. 

Bro. James Mitchell was born in Pittsyl· 
vania, .Va., in 1818 and moved to Kentucky 
in 1841, where he has since lived. He was 
baptized by Bro. M. L. White in this county 
(Simpson) in 1885. Died August 31, 1890. 
During his ehort Christian life he was ever 
found faithful. 

We can only say with the poet: 
"Why weep ye, then, for him, who having run 

The bound of man's appointed years, at 
last, 

Life's blessings all enjoyed, life's labors done, 
Serenely to his final rest has passed, 

While the sof t me~ory of his virtues yet 
Lingers, like twilight hues when the bright 

sun has set." 
0. P: SPEEGLE. 

JIO&BD. 

Bro. Paul N. Board was born in Roanoke 
county, Virginia, Dec. 29, 1844, and died 
Sept. 3, 1890, at his home near Geneseo, 
Rice county, Kansas, aged 45 years, 8 
months and four days. Our dt>ar brother 
was immersed about fifteen yt>ars ago by A. 
D. Goodwin, and lived an earnest, zealous 
and devoted Christian to the close of his life. 
His seat was never vacant-without a valid 
excuse-in the house ot worship, upon the 
first day of the wet>k. He was elder of the 
church of Christ at Geneseo at the time of 
his death. His disease is unknown, as he 
retired to bed on the ni11:ht of Sept. 2nd, ap
parently in as good health as he ever was, 
and died suddenly about 3 o'clock in the 
n;ght. He was married to Miss Annie Gregg 
July 19, 1776, in Miseouri, and he leaves his 
aflectionate and grief-st.ricken companion and 
seven children to mourn his untimely loss. 
But their loss is his eternal gain, as he was 
truly an "Israelite in whom was no guile." 
He was honored and beloved by all who 
knew him. May the Lord comfort and con
s Jle the Rfief-laden ones he has left behind, 
and may they so live that they may meet the 
devoted husband and kind and loving father 
O!l the sunny banks of eternal deliverance 
away trom sorrow, sick:aess, pain and death 
is the prayer of 1he writer. 

T. J. PwKERILL. 
Geneseo, Kansas. 

RICHARDSON. 

On August 17, 1890 Bro. Allen H . Rich· 
ardson passed to his reward. He was born 
August 29, 1851. He was a man of great 
energy and zeal in the work of the Lord, he 
was determined to declare the whole counsel 
of God and did it. I was with him in his 
last illness. I ne\'er witneseed a brighter 
fai'h and hope. He paesed into the valley 
and shadow of death, leaning confidently 
upon the arm of Jesus. There were no fears 
for him. He often spoke to me of the crown 
after death. He would say oh, after death, 
bow bright the crown. He was taken the 
night after the debate closed with Bro. J. A 
Harding and Elder Cayce at Lawrenceburjt, 
T enn. He was one of the moderators. He 
had gres.t love for Bro. Harding, he called 
for him in his sickne3s. He would call me 
to him, and say ot Bro. H ., Oh, that good 
man, be is a godl y man indeed. 

the Lord. Sometimes he would baptize f011y 
or fifty at one meetin11;. He said the only 
thing he regretted to die for, was, that he 
wanted to spend 20 years in the service of 
the Lord. But he told me he reckon(d the 
Lord had a better purpose for him. We 
gave him all medical aid, but of no effect. 
He said the summons had come and he most 
go. He was followed to his last resting place 
by many sorrowing friends. All who knew 
him, loved him. He leaves a wife and sev£n 
children to mourn his loEs. May those he 
lef• behind prepare to meet him in glory, as 
he exhorted them. May his influence from 
above enable and strengthen us to walk 

worthily in that l)lissful reunion of souls 
made perfect on high. 

Safe in the arms of Jesus, 
Safe on h\a gentle breast, 

There by his love o'er ~hadowed, 
Sweetly his soul shall rest. 

HENRY L. RICIIARDSON. 

Lawrenceburg, Tenn. 

[ rhe church at Lawrenceburg, Tenn., 
where deceased worshiped and held his mem· 
hers hip, write ns that they heartily endorse 
everything that is said in commendation of 
Bro. Richardson in the above-Ens.] 

GOOD WOMEN 
Are noted for the power or keen dlscrimlnMion nnd 
readily detect fraud nnd ~preelate rea.! merit, benet 
ltls yon find In onr bomes, jfood's SarsaparllJa. Ills 
true that everyone should t.'ike,nt this l!ellSOn, a bloodo 
purll!er, and cle:>nse tbe blood and system of the 
lll!nDS or disease, and lt Is also true tbal many dls
C!U!Ca ure warded oJf by tbe timely nse of llood'a 
San!.~parilla. Its wonderful restoring an<\ ren>:'vnt
lngpropcrtl""comblned with Its power to build np the 
system, eradicate scrofuln nnd 

Cleanse the Blood 
or an humors, render It the very best rrunny medicine 
that c:m be devised and"" a prot<>Ctlon !'rom diseases 
that orlglnnte In rbanges or the sea.'IOOll, of cll1Mte 
nn<. of life, It cannot be excelled. ~Price $1.00, 
&13: lOr $;;.00. Prepare<! only by C. I. IIOOD .t CO~ 
Lowell, lllas.•. Sold by Urugglsts and Dealers. 

Bermuda Bottled.~· 
''You must go to nerruuda. If 
ou do not I wUI not be responsl• 

tre for the consequence!<." "But, 
doctor., I can atrurd neither the 
thne nor the money." "\'t'cll, It 
that Is Impossible, try 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 

OF PURE NORWECIAN 
COD LIVER OIL. 

1 sometimes call It Bermuda Dot• 
tied, and Juany CMC!I uf 

CONSUMPTION, 
Bronchitis, Cough 

OJ' Severe Cold 
1 have «::UREU with U; nnd the 
ndvnnta~e b that tlae most sensl• l 
tlve stomach can take lt. Another 1 thing which commends It Is the 1 stlmulattn;; prupcrtles of the Hy• 1 popho"p .. bites whlcll It contain!!. 1 You will ftnd lt for !!laic at your I 
nrug;;lst's but sec you get tbe 
orlglna~ SCOTT'S EMU.l.SION." 

TH~ OREA T ENGllSII REMEDY 1 

BEECHAM'S PILLS 
For Bilious and Nervous Dlsordm. 

"Worth a Gnine~~o a Box" bnt sold 
for 25 Cents. 

BY ALL URUGGISTS . 

To cure Blllonsness. Sick Headache, Constipation. 
lllll.Jruia. Liver Complllints, take tho safe 

· and cert.aln remedy, SltllTH'S 

BILE BEANS 
Bro. Allen commenced preaching about 

four years ago. But few have excelled him 
in the way of improvement in the kn1wledge 
of the Bible. H e did a great work in the 
sb')rt time he was engaged in the work of 

Use tbe SMALL SIZE (40 little beans to tbe bot. 
tlc) They nre the most convenient: suit alllliCS. 
Price of either size. 25 cent..; per bottle. 

Kl SS INC ~;n~-~ sfle o~0th1:~~~~Fo~:-e' 
cents (coppers or stamps). 

J. F. SMITH & CO .. 
Makers of • 'Bile Beans. ·· St. Lou.Ls. Mo. 

DO YOU WANT DO YOU WANT 

Teac~ers? Sc~ools? 
801J'THERN SCHOOL AGENCY. 

1. Procures Competent Tee.chers for College~~, 
Schoolll and Families without cost. 2. Suppliet! 
Teachers seeking positions with suitable places at 
small cost. S. Teaehers wl•hing positions and 
school officers desiring teachers should address 
with 2c. stamp. 8. 8. WOOLWINE, Prop., Naah· 
ville. Tenn. 

PhilHps, ~ood & Co., 
l¥011. 218 and 220 N. (lollqe SL, 

lWASHVILLE, T.EllllW., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

The comina New York City 
of 1he Pacific Coast. 

POPULATION 
Increased 100 per cent from 1880 to 1890. A lll::e 

ratio of increase wiil make tlle popultLt •on nearly 
250,000 in 1000. It will probably be grcarer than 
that. 
WHOLESALE TRADE 

SUS,OOO,OOO, increasing 25 per cent. annually. 
No bank or wholesale bouse ever failed in l'onland. 
Manufacturing Output 

iu Iron, Lumber, Weolen Goods, e:c, etc., over 
S20,000,000 annually, growing fast. 
Water Power 

almost unlimited, 330,000 ho•se power FREE FOB 
TEN YEARS to manule.ctorlrs. 
Agriculturl} Resorces 

beyond computation in a region where crops 
never foi', gra&~ green the year around. 
Scooh, Churches, and Social Conditions 

all tbat could be desired. 
Climate Mild and Equable, 

a paradise for sufftlrers eastoJ the Rocky Moun· 
t&lru:. 

(I) Invest in lots at MINTHORN' SPRINKS, Port· 
and's charming suburb. and make 100 per cent on 
your money In Elx months. 

(2) FRUIT FAR'IfS. The Willamette V..Uey Is 
the most natural fruit·produolng counuy In the 
world, and has for a market Eastern Ort>gon, Eas
tem \\ asblngton, Idallo, Montana, Colorado, Wy
omln~. Nebra9ka, the .IJakotas, Minnesoo&, Iowa, 
Manitoba. Brltl·h Colvmbia and Ahu;ka wltbout 
competition. The present prices pllid for fruit m 
tllc JTIIUamette V 11lley insures an income of from 
S200 to ~ per ac • 

The O•egon l ... n<t Co .. operates from Portia nil, 
the business center of tbe Nortllwe•t, n d sells. 
Fruit Grillo. and Stock Farms anywhere In the 
JViUamttte Vnlly. 

Address OOOK & MITORN, ManageT!I 
QUEENSW ARE, THE OREGON LAND COMPANY, 

Jlll and TrimmtngB, Water Coolers and Fllten, 
Ice Cream Freezen, Betrlgerato:ra. 

tn Rooflng, Guttering, G&lvan.lsed Iron Comloe 
Work a Specialty, 

Hotel Portland . Portland. Oregon 

. J.A.CAYCE, 
WATCHMAKER 

and JEWELER. 
With N . B. SHYER & 00., Wholesale Jewelers. 

Watche•, Clocks and Jewelry promptly r;:,palred. 
.!.gents for the Charter Oak Stoves and l<anges, &!so All work gual'l\nlced. Prices low for 

Agents for the Van's Wrought Steel Rangee. · Good Work. 

The Williamson Nursery. 
Loeated at Lelp~r's Fork, Wlllian•son 

'ooory, Teuuet~sef'. 

OtTers superior inducements, both in quali
ty and price, to all persons wishin~~: nursery 
stock of any kind. We grow all the best 
varieties of fruits from strawberries up to 
finest apples, peaches and pearP. For cata
logues or further information, address, 

Wm. Hy. Smith, 
Proprietor. 

PENSIONS OLD CLAJM. 
Settl4'tl uotlf'r N,t;\V LAW 

Soldiers, Widows, Pare{lts seud for blank appli· 
catioilB for Information. PATIUVK 0 ' F A.liRELL, 
Pension Agent, Washington, D. C. 

HOUSEHOLD COOK BOOK! 
A splendid new book on an old snbject, by Mrs. 

M . E . _Neill. of Vlrglnfa. F.l!peCJ.&lly designed for 
the use of the Southern housewife. l'<onounced 
by all as a book of unquestioned merit. Bound in 
two styles at one (I) dollar each. Library style: 
elegan' emtxl5Sed &Ilk cloth ; Kitchen style: line 
green oil-cloth. Over 30 pages. Large eleganl 
type Sent postpaid on receipt of price by Uhas, 
Norman, Bookseller, Loul.llville, Ky. 

~Ask for catalogue. 
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

288 N.Cberry St. Two doors from Union 

too. 200. soo. 400, soo 
per cent realized for our cllentr, n Reas &late in
vestments, nnd we will guarst:.tee to do it again. 
During the past 12 months we bave invpst.ed for 
55 men wllo bnvc made variously, from 2.;; to 600 
per cent. Will furulsb their namts if d<'Sireu. All 
thts U. tbe result of adverti•i~g. Senft for fnll in-
formation to Eu~ene D. White & U>. , 

Portl&nd, Oregon. 

Florence Oregon 
A New Seaport, Lumbering, Coal, 

Salmon Fisheries, Agricultural, Frui' 

Growing and General Business Center. 

Splendid opening for a bank, for 

general business, for lumber mills, for 

farming and for fruit growing. 

Money or time invested here now 

will bring quick, sure and large re· 

turns. 

Full information mailed. 
Write to me for sample copy mailed 

free, of "The West," the leading week· 

ly paper of Florence. Sub~cription 

price, $2.00 per year ; $1 00 for 6 
months. 

GEO. M. MILLER, 
FlorenCP, Ort>gon. 
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WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVED? 

HOW CHIUSTIANS HAD BEEN SAVED. 

death, and the resurrection to walk in newness of two kinds of works presented to us in the scripture. 
life, as the means through which, they were freed Our works and · God's works, our own righteousneBB 
from sin, and made servants of Christ Jesus. The and God's righteousness. Our works are works 
argument is based on the truth that we die to sin, which we or man invent, or are works appointed by 
are buried with him tO be raised to a new life with God taken from the persons to whom he gave them 
him." . By this conformity to the death, burial and given to a different cla-l!s to whom he did not give 
and resurrection of the Savior, we are freed from them. Our righteousness is that acquired through 
sin. doing our own works. God's righteousneBB is that 1t.e 

1 Cor. xii: 12, 13, "For as the body is one, and bestows upon those who walk in the "works that God 
hath many members, and al~ the members of that hath ordained that we should walk in them." The 
one body, being many, are one body so also is Christ. contrast is brought out in Romans x: 2, 3. They 
For by one spirit are we all baptized into one body, have a zeal of God but not according to knowledge. 
whether we be Jews or Gentiles and are made to "For they being ignorant of God's righteousneBB and 
drink into one Spirit." These Corinthians led by one going about ·to establish their own righteousneBB have 
spirit are baptized into the one body, which is not submittt>d themselves unto the IighteouaneBB of 
Christ.. _ ... , God." In ignorance of God's plan for making men 

We ~ave. already s~n Ac~ xvm: 8, ' Many _of righteous they in tlteir zeal established a way of their 
the,Connthians, hear~g, ~heved a_nd were baptJz own, and in establishing their own they rejected 
ed. They were baptized rnto ChriBt and so put God's and were lost. This is a chief source of cor-
him on. ruption and ruin to the children of God now. 

To the Galatians, iii: 26, "For ye are all the chil- But "the works of righteousness which we do,n that 
dren of Go·l through faith in Christ Jesus. For as do not save, clearly are the works of man that bring 
many of you as have been baptized into Christ, have man's righteousnees. Baptism, as God ordained it, is 
put on Christ." The Spirit of God here tells us, that we no part of the works of righteousneBB which we do. 
become children of God through faith in Jesus, and 

It is placed in contrast with them. By them we &Ie 
explains how faith makes us children of God by leading not and cannot be saved. By it, joined with the r(· 
us to be baptized into Christ. Under this explana-

newing of the Holy Spirt, ~we are saved. Again 
tion of how faith makes us children of God, we must Christ in submitting to baptism said, "It thus be· 

W e ha'"e examined the cases of conver3ion or sal- interpret every such declaration as, we are justified by f 1 11 h B . th cometh us to u fi all rig teousneBB." aptiSm en 
ti. f · · · th A ts f A tl This faith, we are saved by faith and those of the same va on rom srn, g1ven rn e c o pos es. is a part of the righteousness Christ came to fulfill. 

is the book of conversions, in which· is given eve ..... import, as meaning that faith has led us to be bap· Ch . f Ifill ' . h b 
"J rlBt came to u not mans ng teousneBB ut 

'fi f · d th 1 t ill d tized into Christ, and so, we become children of God speCI c case o conversiOn, un er e as w an God's. Then beyond all doubt, baptism, in connec-
testament of the Savior •. It is the history of the by faith in Christ. The fitness of this will be evi· tion with the renewing of the Holy Spirit, is a part 
Work of the apostles in converting the world, and dent, when we remember that baptism is the act uf G d' . h f G d' 1 f kin of o s ng teouaneBB or o o s p an ;o ma g 
Pr''"'"'nts their teaching to the varied characters to faith-the act in which faith is embodied, expressed . h In h . . " k """' men rig teous. anot er sense 1t 1B not a wor 
whom they carried the gospel. We have found one and declared, and that baptism is only acceptable as which we do." 
invariable rule prescribed to all classes. A belief it is the expreBBion of faith. This explanation of the Baptism is frequently spok~n ot by religious persons 

'th th h t 'n Jesus a9 the ChriS' t repentance Holy Spirit show .a clearly that ever..- time it is said that 
Wl e ear 1 ' faith saves us, or that we are J. :stified by faith, it as a work of the person baptized. It is the liken eBB of 
from sin, and a baptism into the names of the Father means a man is saved by being led by faith, through the burial of the body that is dead. When a friend 
and the Son and the Holy Spirit. repentance to be bapftized into 'C.hrist, and in him dies, and we take the dead body and bury it, do we 

The epistles beginning with tho letter to tlie · call 't k f th bod b · d? N · b alone is found remission of sins. 1 a wor 0 e Y une o more IS ap-
Romans, ending with the epistle of Jude were ad· Eph. Vl. ·. 25, RevlSl· ·on, ••Husbands lave your tism a work of the person baptized. He dies to 
dressed to Christians. In these there are allmions to hi lf · h · lf · h h d f h wives, even as Christ also loved the church, and gave mse ' gives Imse up Into t e an 8 o anot er, 
the means by which they had been saved from sin. d · b th t th b · d t f lf · to Ch · t t 

himself up for it, that he might . sanctify it, having an 18 Y a 0 er une ou 0 se • rn ns 0 

In the first chapter the letter to the Romans, Paul cleansed it with the washing of water with the word, be raised to walk in Christ J esue. Baptism has fewer 
says, "For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ that he might present it to himself a glorious church, of the characteristics of the work of the man bap· 
for it is the power of God to Ealvation to every one tized, than faith or repentance. A man believes. 
that believeth to the Jew first and also to the Greek." not having spot or wrinkle or any such things, but 

that it might be holy and without blemish." This He repents. He is baptized. Believe is active, he 
That gospel is presented as the power of God to does something. Repent is active, something he 

deli,·er them from sin. We have seen how this was certainly recognizes that Christ cleansed the church • does. Be baptized is passive, something is done to 
done. The gospel was preached, the testimonies on through the washing of water or baptism. h' T b li . k It . G d' k "This 

I h al · · d 'th th . rm. o e eve 1B a wor . . 1B o s wor . 
which its claims rest, were presented, they were " n w om ye were so cucumclBe W1 e Clr· • h k f G d h bel' h' h h · · t d 'th h .]_ · th t ti' ff f IS t e wor o o t at ye teve on 1m w om e 
weighed, accepted, the gospel believed, man in be- cumciSton no ma e WI a.nWl, rn e pu ng o o h th " J h B d bel' 

th bod f h :fi h · th · · · f Chr' t a sent. - o n. ut man oes, man 1eveP. 
lieving is brought to repent of sin, turn from it, in e. y o t e . es .rn . e ?ucum~lSlon o . J..& ' Repent is a work of God. "Except ye repent ye 
heart and in life, and is buried with Christ by bap- havmg been burted With him rn bapt1Bm, wherern ye ·'-·" lllik . . h " "R t d be b t' d 

al · d · h h' hr h ·r: • h . h k IU1lU.1 a ewiBe periS . epen an ap lZE tism into death. were so ratse w1t 1m t oug a1t m t e wor · f , b S f: . . k 
· fGod h 'sedh' fr th d d" C 1 .. . everyoneo_you utmanrepents. o arasitiSawor 

Sixth chapter of this same letter he says, ''Know rn11g oR thw obradl f ~~ d oadm . eb e~ d. d ~ . n . done by the man submitting to it baptism, is a work of 
Ye not that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus • ..Ltere e o y o sm e ' lS urle an IS put God h tak . . t' B . ff h h b · d · b . w en en m 1ts proper connec wn. aptism 
Christ, were baptized into his death? Therdore we o w en t ey were urie rn aptism. is really a work of God performed through the hands 
are buried with him by baptism into death, that like "But after that the kindness and love of God of his servant on the penitent believer, for the pur
as Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of o~r Savior towa~d man, appeared, not by w~rks of pose ofpasaing him out of the kingdom of darkneBB, 
the Father, even so we also should walk in newneBB nghteousneBB wh1ch we have done, but accordmg to and death into the kingdom of God's dear Son, in 
of life. F or if we h..'l.ve been planted together in his mercy he saved ill!, by the washing of regenera- which remission of sins, ·is enjoyed. D. L. 
the likeness of his death, we shall be also in 1he like- tion and renewing of the Holy Spirit, which he shed 
neBS of his resurrection, knowing this, that your old on us abundantly through Jesus Christ our Savior." 
man is crucifie:l with him, that the body of sin might Whether the regeneration be the renovation or the 
be destroyed, that henceforth we' should not serve kingdom of God, as it is used in the only other place 
sin." it is found in the scripture, or to the implanting of 

Here it is presen~ed that the old man is crucified faith in or the change of the heart, as it is commonly 
and buried and so the old body of sin is d~stroyed used, the washing must be baptism. And it is 
and put off. We are raised to walk in the new life, distinctly declared the wa.shing of the regeneration, 
that henceforth after our being raised to walk in connected with the renewing of the Holy Spirit, is the 
Christ, we should not serve sin. means of salvation. In this, baptism is assigned the 

Verse 17th, in same chapter, he says: "Thanks be office in the work of Eaving from sin, that the script· 
to God, that wbereas ye wEre servants of Ein, ye be- urea universally aBBign it. It in connection with a 
came oledient from the heart, to that form of teach- changed, purified heart, is a condition on which God 
ing whereunto ye were delivered-being then made forgives sin. 
free frvm ~in, ye bcca'De <Jervants of righteousneBB." This passage declares that salvation does not come 
Reviehn. by works of righteousneBB which we do, but it comes 
It is not needful to consider then in thi3 sentence an by baptism and the renewing of the Holy Spirit. 

adverb of time to see the force of the declaration, Then baptism in connection with the renewing of tho 
that the obedience to the form of doctrine delivered, Holy Spirit is not a "work of righteousnes3 which 
the death with Christ, the burial in baptiom into this we do." T.l:ere are two kinds of righteousness and 

THE BIBLE TOO MUCH LEFT OUT. 

It will be astonishing to anyone thai will take the 
pains to examine, to see how little the Bible is really 
followed in the religious world at the present time. 
With a large part of the denominational world, the 
doctrine of depravity and abstract spiritual influence 
in conversion is taught, and sinners are said to be 
convicted and converted by this direct power of the 
Holy Spirit from on high, while obedience to the 
gospel as written in the New Ttstament does not en
ter into . the account, thus leaving out the word of 
God the gospel of Uhrist as written down, as the con
verting power of God. For there is not a word eaid 
in the Bible about either depravity, or an abstract 
operation of the Spirit of God. Therefore, just in 
so far as thes3 things prevail, the opinions and doc
trines of men .ar a the ruling powers, and not the 
word of God. Only a few of the noted evangelists 
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of the world rely upon the word of Gad as written, 
to convict and convert sinners. And yet it is certain 
that nothing wilJ convert and save sinners but the 
gospel of Christ as preached by the apostles, and 
written down in the New Testament, so that the on
ly. power the Lord has ordained for the conver;;ion 
of sinners is left out of the question . . 

Then, as to the names the church of God should 
wear as given in the scriptures, these are left out, 
and· denominational names of human origin are 
adopted in their stead. We have in the New Testa
ment such names as these given ; "The church," 
"The church of God," "The kingdom of God," "The 
temple of God," and many such like expressions to 
indicate the people of God on earth as such. But 
how many of those claiming to he the. Lord's people 
of to· day are appropriating and wearing these. names? 
Such names as the Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian, 
Episcopal, Roman Catholic and Lutheran 'Church 
are the ones now use~ instead of the names given in 
tBe word of God, while these human names also en
ter mto the des.ignation and distinction of the individ
ual members of these churches, in place of such 
names as Christian, disciple, child of God and such 
like as found in the word of the Lord. So here is 
another important part of the L ord's word exchanged 
for human appellations, invented by human wisdom. 
Then next, as to the government and work of the 
church, where are the people that are controlling all 
these matters by the word of God alone? The Meth
odist church is governed by the Discipline, ax d 
through the conferences, from the general conference 
down to the district conference, while the pure word 
of God in its divine form is ecarcely ht'ard of. The 
Presbyterian church is governed by their confe3Bion of 
f~ith through their Presbyteries, Synods etc., so that 
almost the whole thing of government in these 
churches is carried on by human wisdom and not by the 
word of God. The same principle is true with all 
churches that have creeas and conferences, convent
ions and associations for the arrangement of the gov
ernment and work of their churches. How much 
Bible is there in the decisions of cardinals and the 
decrees of Popes and of the holy see of Rome? As to 
what may be properly tt'rmed the worship and work of 
the churches of the land, which of them are truly 
following the word of God ·and that alone in theee 
things. The singing part of the worship is largely done 
by proxy, through re1ect choirs, the organ and other 
instruments, and the churcht's are few and far be
tween if you take the reUgious world at large, that are 
truly singing, and making melcdy in tlleir hearts to the 
Lord as directed in his holy word. In this tliere is 
a large missing link from the word: of God in all the 
fashionable churches. 

Then as to the matter fo sending out the gospel, 
the denominational world began long ago to devise 
and frame up miSEionary societies for that purpose, 
and to hold society meetings and conventions to de
vise ways and means for spreading the gospel through 
these humanly devised societies, and how to make 
the societies most effectual, and most of their work in 
their efforts to spread the gospel, and especially in 
foreign lands is done through these societies. Many 
of the disciples of Christ so called have fallen into 
these society plans and schemes for the same purpose. 
And yet there is not one word of any such things in 
all the oracles of God. They ara human inventions 

_ from their alpha to their omega. In all these things 
the word of God is displaced by human invention!!. 
Then there are many other societies for the purpose 
of doing church work, such as Y. M. C. A. societies, 
Young :Peoples Society of Christian endeavor, and 
such like, these are especially popular among the de
nominations, and are growing pretty fast among the 
disciples of Christ. And where these societies exist, 
much of the work that should be done through and 
by the churches as such, is done by theoe societies ; 
money is paid into them instead ot being put into 
the church treasuries, and paid ou t so far as paid out 
a '. all, in the name of these societies, and they, not 
the church, get the credit, the honor. But it is of
ten the case that much of the money paid into these 

s:>cieties, both large and small ones, is paid out sim
ply in greasing the wheels of the machinery. Now 
in view of these things as connected with the .work
ing of so many of the churches of these days, may it 
not well be asked, what part has the Bible in running 
the religion and the churches of modern times? It 
will certainly take a wise man to answer. While 
light and knowledge in worldly matters is rapidly in
creasing, and some sort of knowledge of the Bible is 
increasing in a general way, yet it will be hard for 
anyone to Eee wherein the popular religion and the 
fashionable churches of these days are getting any 
nearer the plain teaching of the word of God, any 
nearer apostolic teaching or practice. This is. the one 
thing needful in this age. We need to break looEe 
from humanidms, from the opinions and inventions 
of men of everJ shape and form, and get back to)he 
pure word of God both in spirit and form, and make 
that word pur entire guide in all matters of faith and 
pt'&Ctice. But we only set out in this article to call 
attention to the fearful extent to which the religious 
world has departed from the Bible, and if possible to 
get the people to open their eyu to the dangers 
that are threatening to overwhelm them in human
isms, and the rfjection of the pure truth of God as 
their guide along the narrow way toward eternal life. 
It is plain to any close and candid ob~erver, that in 
the matter of conversion, in the names of churches, 
in the government and work of the churches, and 
much of their worship are controlled by human wis
dom, and not by divine wisdom, and that the L'Jrd 
through his word, the only thing he has given to 
guide us, has but a very small part in the fa'!t relig-
ion of these days. ' 

sionary work, and all that sort of thing, is to yrecch 
the gospel. We are not going at that sort nf busireos 
with any great amount of system and OJ der i 1 ·, hia 
country, I admit, but a casual glance at the chur. h 
news in the Anvoc.A.TE will show that wears b:t.pl'z
ing new converts, strengthening the faith of tl:e 
saints and establishing churches in new fields with a 
rush all over this broad land. Let the g1od work ~o 
on. As old brother Parker said about the pig: ••It 
dosen't matter whether you root with much regularity 
or not just so you get the talers?'' 

Our Religious N.eighbors. 

WH.A.T THEY .A.RE SAYING .AND DOING. 

Dr. Geo. F. Pentecost sailed on Oct. 1 for India 
to carry out his scheme of mission work there, which 
contemplates speciallr the preaching of the go3pel to 
the five million EngliBh speaking inhabitants •• 

It is hoped that the docis'on of th3 World'~ Fair 
commissioners to keep th' Exposition open on Sun
day!!, may be reversed. To this end, an appeal "ill 
be made to them at their meeting next month. 

The most wonderful library in the world is the 
Vatican at Rome. Besides its large collecfon of 
prin1ei books, it contains . twenty-five thousand man
uscripts, mostly Greek, Latin and oriental. 

Dr. J. R. Johnston, associate editor of the United 
Pl'esbyterian, of Pittsburg, died Sept 12, 1890, aged 
fifty-four. The Un.ited Presbyterian of Sept. 18, gives 
au extended biographical sketch of him, and an ac
count of his funeral. 

The Journal and Mesunger says some changes in 
our postal laws, which will prevent the mailing of 
eensational and even vile paper covered books at 
newepaper postage, is urgently needed. Tons of this E G. S. 

A GOOD MEETING. 

For more than a month our brother R. Lin Cave hac 
been p e1ching effectively to immense audiences daily 
under the tent in North Nashville. At this writing 
he has had over fifty additions, and the interest is up 
to fever hea(and still rising. ·It is estimated that 
the tent will seat six: hundred people, and I judge 
there were more than four hundred standing around 

, s 1rt of reading are now issued in a weekly or month
ly series, entered as · "eecond class matter," and go 
through the mails at newspaper pound rates, which 
is far below the actual cost of (;arriage. 

Mr. Spurgeon thinks it quite possible to be an 
original thinker and yet be a fvol. Jesus Christ 
himself was not an original thinker according to his 
own acknowledgment. "The things I have learned 
of my Father," said he, "I have made known to 
you." 

the tent, partially listening to the word of life, when !fhe LThouisab n~ ~otteryf thCo.' hdas. at tlahst cdomeThto 
gr1e . e egmnmg o e en Is a an . e 

I had the pleasure of attending. enforcement of the late anti-lottery law passed by 
I believe this is the first important protracted Congress, will very largely cripple its operations ; 

meeting work Bro. Cave has ever attempted in Naeh and th~t it will be ~nforced is a foregone conclusion. 
ville. He has long held a position among the very It forb1ds the carrymg of money for the purchase of 
bl t h fall h h · th ·t · th lottery tickets, the carrying of tickets themselves, 

a es preac ers 0 · c urc es In e .Cl y, 10 e the delivery of registered letters to lotteries or any of 
matter of pastoral work, regular preaching, popular their agent8, the cashing of money orders addressed 
addresses, etc., but none of us suspect-ed he had such I to them, and also carrying in the mails any lottery 
wonderful ability as a popular evangelist, or pr~- circ~Iar, or any newspaper containing a lottery ad
tracted meeti)lgist till the exigel!cies of the case vertisement. And let everybody say, amen. The 

. ' . ' . . anti-lottery law will afftlct churches that ara in the 
called h~m out. I~ Is well_ known here m Nash~llle (habit of having anything in the nature of chance 
that he .started thiB meetmg on a Thursday mght schemes for raising money for church purposes. The 
fully ex.(>ecting our beloved brother Larimore to ar- mails (lannot be used by such churches any more 
rive and take it in hand the following Sunday and than . by lottery companies, for m~king known . or 
conduct it to the close. But sickness prevented Bro. carrymg out such schemes. The h1deo?s deprav1t! 

. . . of lottery usage by the churches of vanous denom1- , 
Lar1m?re from_ commg, and so the meetmg had to_ be nations, appear to good advantage whelf placed on 
held w1thout h1m. Well, Cave had hold ofthe thwg an equality with the Louisana "octopus." · 
don't you see, and he held it, of course. He is that 
sort of a man. He can hold anything. The following query and answer from the Texas 

One thing, particularly, needs to be said about his B aptist and Hemld shows such enlightened thought 
by the querist, and such advanced "denominational 

preaching in thia meeting. I have not had the pleas- courtesy" in the reply, that we deem it worthy ·of 
ure of hearing very much of it, but I have heard a circulation : 
great deal about it. Now we have all known here "Is it ever expedient, or is it in keeping with Bap
in Nashville for years that R. Lin Cave is a preacher tist _principles for a Baptist pastor to inv!te a Camp-

. . bellite preacher or any other pedo-bapt1st to hold a 
who needs not to be ash~~ed of hl~Eelf when It 1 meeting in his church and then go off and leave him 
comes to the matter of ed1fymg the Samts, but some there?" 
of us had an idea he couldn't preach about Pentecost, .Ans . "We think it is never expedi~nt. Courtesy 
and the Jailer, and Philip and the Eunuch, and sometimes leads us too far in extending opportunity 
Lydia's conversion, and ·au that sort of things worth to error." 
a cent. Well thats all we know about it. They 
tell me that J. A. Harding, and Ben Franklin and 
Alexander C11mpbell and all the rest of them put to· 
gether, can't tell sinnua what to do to be saved any 
better than R. Lin Cave when he gets at the thing 
in earnest in a protracted meeting like this. And I 
can testify that what I have heard of him in this 
meeting was that sort of preaching, and no mistake. 
Well, it is a g:>od meeting, and I thank the L ord for 
it. And, beloved, let me say just here that the way 
t ') convert sinners, and spread the gospel and do mia-

Tvhtt.oi's ''Kreulzer Sonata" which WM excludlld 
from carriage in the mails, has been productive in 
Chattanooga of the formation of a society whose main 
tenet is opposition to marriage. One of i ts members 
broke off an engagement to take part in the organiz\
tion. Their belief is that marriage is the sum of all 
villaniee, and they not only profess to disbelieve in it 
as regards themstlvE>s, but hold that i t ia wrong per 
se. As the fool-killer has not been aroun!l lately, 
we may expect more of the same sort. 
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RIGHTEOUSNESS CAN COME ONLY 
THROUGH CHRIST. 

"If righteousness come by the ]aw, then Christ if 
dead in vain." GaL ii: 21. Which means i1 
righteousness could have been obtained through the 
law there was no need of the death of Christ. 
Hence his miel!ion and death. were meaningless, 
fruitless, without good to man. It was a vain and 
profitless mission and sacrifice tbat Christ made, i1 
man could have gained through the ]aw, and without 
Christ, all that he gained through Christ. Christ 
came to eave man from his sins and to make him 
righteous before GJd and to fit him to dwell with 
God forever. If the law ~could have made man 
righteous and so fitted him for this divine compan· 
ionship, the death of Christ' was meaningleEs and 
vain. If man can be made righteous by any means 
out of Christ, it is equally true that "Christ is dead 
in vain." All theories that enable man and his ex 
periences, developments, • reasons and the develop· 
mente of history, to make man righteous and fit him 
to live forever in the presence of God, make the death 
of Christ vain. The error Paul was combating made 
the death of Christ vain by going back, the imperfect 
law given by God. These theories of men now rife, 
make it vain by 6ubstituting forit, the ability of man. 
This degrades Christ and his work, wisdom and 
righteousness with man's own wisdom and righteous-
ne~s. 

**"' 
"I Paul say unto you, that if ye be circumcised, 

Christ shall profit you nothing. For I testify again 
- to every man that is circumcised, that be is a debtor 

to do· the whole Jaw. Christ is become of no effect 
unto you, whoacever of you are justified by the 1aw, 
ye are fallen from grace." Gal. v: 2-5. Which 
means if they were circumcised they committed 
themselves by that circumcision to the ob3ervance ol 
the whole law, that through the law they might be 
justifieEl. To seek justification through the law, was 
to turn from the justification that can be found only 
in Chri~t. The law came through Moses, grace 
through Christ. Now if these Jewhh converts turn
ed back from Christ to Judaism, they fell from grace. 
They turned away from the grace and the righteous
neBS that come through Christ, to the righteousness 
that was of the law. But the law of Moses could 
not make the comers thereunto righteous or clean 
and perfect as pertaining to the conscience, so that 

there was no more remembran~e of sin needed. But earth." Wisdom looks nearer home. We must look 
there must be a remembrance of sin every year. to those near us. Any man or woman that will take 
Much more is it true that righteousness and justifica- a 1ittle trouble can find a echool-house, a private 
tion cannot be found in human experience, in human house or a shade tree, in a destitute neighborhood 
reason, in the ways, developments of humaO: history. not far off, and can get a preacher to come and hold 
Much more is it true that he who Eeeks salvation in a meeting, and then help him with money. The 
these ways, instead of in Christ, is fallen from money will do us, the people and the cause of God 
grace. In these, freedom from ~in is not possible for ten times as much good thus as when sent off to a 
even one yt~ar. committee at home or abroad. God entrusted the 

"'** money to you, for you to use it. You can DO more 
"Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy use money acceptably before God by proxy than you 

and vain deceit, after the tradition of men, after the can pray by proxy. No one can transfer the duty 
rudiments of the world, and not after Christ. For of using his money to another. You need the train
in him dwelleth all the fullness of the Qod-head ing and the exercise that you receive in looking 
bodily." CoL ii: 8. So wrote the Holy Spirit, around to see where and on whom to spend it, for 
warning men against being spoiled, by being lead your own growth in the divine 1ife. God requires 
away from Christ Jesus, by philosophy and -vain de- us to look ·after the ealvation of those nearest us, and 
ceit and the tradition of men, and the elements of if we are wise we will do itand this course God will 

the world, and not after Christ. The Spirif :recog· bless. 
nized that no salvation could come to man, through Dear brother, sisters look and see an individual, a 
human philosophies, or the deductions of human neighborhood in need of ecriptural teaching and help 
reason, through the vain deceit that man's ex- him or them to it, by your personal service and by 
perience as developed in society, in history, or securing aid from others able to teach if you are not. 
in any worldly experiences or wisdom can teach. All That is simple.:...... but God's ways are simple and dis
efforts to find righteousness in any of these, spoil tasteful to men that love show and position before 
men, deprive them of the only true righteous· the world. God's ways are simple, plain, unobtru
ness that is found in Christ, and that comes from God sive, but effectual. "The kingdom of heaven 
through Christ Jesus. All the philosphies of men, cometh not with observation." D. L. 

all the deceits of human wisdom, all the traditions of 
men accumulated through the workings of human so
ciety, and the rudiments of the world discovered by 
human reason, spoil men, ruin their souls, lead them 
to everlasting death by leading them away from God 
and his salvation. 

They clothe them with ''the filthy rags of human 
righteousness," instead of with the whiterobes, clean 
and pure, "washed and made white in the blood of 
the ]amb." The reason given for warning ' against 
seeking righteousners in the rudiments, traditions, 
experiences and wisdom of the world, is, · ~In him 
[Christ] dwells all the fulness of the .God-head 
bodily." That is, all the wisdom, power and 
goodness ot the God-head for up1ifting and sav
ing' man is embodied in the person of Christ 
Jeeus. And in his provisions is found the only 
source of righteousness and life for man. Whoever 
looks away from Christ and his teachings, t urns his 
back upon God and upon all the provisions of God 
for the salvation of man, "But' of him are ye in 
Christ Jesus, who of God, is made unto us wisdom 
and righteousness, and sanctification and redemption, 
that as it is written, He that glorieth let him glory 
in the Lord." In the way of redemption provided 
by God, man must walk, that his righteousness and 
salvation may be of God and not stand in the wis
dom of man, that man's glorying may be only in the 
Lord. D. L. 

Sin, the Outgrowth of Negligence. 

QUERIES. 
Will you please harmonize Luke xiv: 26 with 1 John iii : 

15. Infidels in . this country are making capital out of it 
and claim it as a fiat contradiction and say it is impossible 
to harmonize the two. An early reply through the Aovo
OATE will oblige many of your readers. 

Bowie, Texas. J. G. MILBURN. 

Lack of brains and dishonesty of heart cause the 
greater number of the contradictions of 11cripture to 
be seen. I cannot remove these without I could give 
honest hearts and a little common sense. "This is the 
love of God that we keep his commandments." 
Hate is the opposite of Jove. To refuse to keep the 
commandments is to hate him. This is the true and 
Bible use of the terms, love and hate. A child dis
honored, hated, cursed his parent when he disobeyed 
the parent. Then Christ means that unless a man 
will disobey parent, husband, wife, break the obliga
tions of any relation of life to serve and honor God, 
he cannot be the disciple of Christ. But when a 
man wishes to be an infidel, answering his objections 
is casting pearl before :swine. God always allows a 
man to be a fool when he wishes to be. And "the 
fool hath said in his heart, there is no God." Re· 
conciling scripture for the benefit of those who do 
not wish to see it reconciled is the poorest business a 
man ever engaged in, except hunting discrepancies. 

I see in AovocATE of August 27, 1S90 that T . .B. Lari
more will begin a meeting with the First "Christian church," 

The excuse for the societies, is, the churches are Dallas, Texas, the first Sunday in Nov. '90, and the next 
paragraph says L. F. Daugherty, of the "Church of Christ,'' 

doing nothing. Why is it not as easy to get the will begin a debate, etc. Now, our con~egation , I don't 
churches to do something as it is, to form a society? know what church it is, had for discussion at "Topic Meet· 
This is always a puzzle to me. Churches with fifty ing," last Friday night, our n'l.me, or the name of the church 
or a hundred members, many of them with good of the "disciples who were first called Christians at An
business sense ~and capacity, live for years with tioch." Some wanted "Chri!!_tian church," some "church of 
their own acquaintances in a few miles of them, that God," some "church of Ch,ist," some "Temple ot God," 

eome all of these names and many more, and some would 
are destitute of the truth , make no effort to save as soon be called Campbellites as anything else. I write to 
them, yet wi.ll send money off hundreds of miles know if we, as a church, have a name, and if so, what is it? 
away, to some unscriptural compli.ttee or society and· A.nd should it not be the same in Tennessee as Georgia, and 
think they have done their duty. They seem to in Alabama es Texas? A.nswer in AvvocATE. 
have no thought or ability to look out those near Christ's church ought to be willing to wear any 
them and send them a preacher. Why is this? I and all the names given to it in the Ecriptures and no 
am constrained to believe it is because they do not other. It ought to claim the right to wear all the 
like the trouble of personal service. They send a lit- names as each one expresses a quality, character or 
tle money abroad to ease their consciences, and leave privilege of the church. We have tried to get our 
their neigh bora to go down to hell in ignorance. editors, writers and readers to follow the scriptures so · 
They may give every dollar they have to committees, far as to call scriptural things by scripture name, but 
and God will hold them responsible for the Ealvation they 1ike new things and new names like "Topic 
of their neighbors. Indeed God cannot be served Meetings," and "Christian church" and such like. 
with money. He demands person:.l service. Solo- A scriptural church and scriptural meetings ought to 
mon said, "The eyes of a fool are in the ends of the have Ecriptura1 names and no other. D. L. 
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Apparent Contradictions Con

sidered. 

Paul saya, " F or by one Spirit are we 
all baptized into one body." 1 Cor. 

· :xli : 13. Does he mean by this, -that 
we get into the body ot Christ, before 
being baptized with water? That is 
manifestly not what he meant. For if 
people get into the body of Christ before 
being baptized with water, then water 
baptism woulu not initiate us into 
Christ's body, as that would be us get · 
ting into his body the second time, 
which could not be, without once get· 
t.ing out of the body, that we might be 
initiated into it a second time. 

To give an interpretation to any pas· 
sage of scripture, so as to prove by it 
that people get into the body of Christ 
before water baptism, would be giving 
an interpretation to that passage that 
would be in conflict with other pas· 
sages. 

To give an interpret::.tion to a doubt
ful passage that is in conflict with a pas· · 
sage that is not doubtful, that interpre
tation is not good. 

We are very plainly shown tliat peo
ple are initiated into the body of Christ 
- the church-by water baptism, for 
"Know ye not, that so many of us as 
were baptized into Jesus Christ were 
baptized into his death ? Therefore we 
are buried with him by baptism into 
death : that like as Christ was raised up 
from the dead by the glory of the 
Father, even so we also should walk in 
newness of life." RQm, vi: 3, 4 
"Buried with him in baptism, wherein 
also ye are risen with him through the 
faith of the operation of God, who hath 
raised him from the dead." Col. ii : 
12. 

The question may be asked, what 
did Paul mean by saying, "by one 
Spirit are we all baptizad into one 
body ?'' He doubtless meant that by 
the authority of the Spirit we are hap· 
tized. 

One will be ready to say, "the Bible 
gives account of people having been 
baptized with the Holy Spirit." Let 
such an one consider this, that no man 
has ever been initiated into the body of 
Christ by Holy Spirit baptism. 

It is "because ye are eons, God has 
sent forth the Spirit of his Son into 
your hearts, crying, Abba, Father." 
Gal. iv: 6. 

According to the text just mentioned, 
it is not to make people become chil
dren of God, that he sends his Spirit 
into the hearts. 

Though Cornelius and his household, 
as spoken of in tenth chapter of Acta, 
received the Holy Spirit and spake with 
tongues before being baptized, they 
were Gentiles, and the gift of the Spirit 
was bestowed upon them to convince 
the Jews that the Gentiles had a right 
to become Christians and be ea ved. 

To see what tongues are said to be 
fo::-, let the reader turn to 1 Cor. 
:xiv: 22. 

The evidence to us, that the Spirit of 
God is dwelling in us is, that we have 
become children of God, and "we know 
that we have passed from death unto 
life because we love the brethren." 1 
John ili: 14, and "we know that we 
love the children of God when we love 
God and keep his commandments, for 
this is the love of God that we keep his 
commandments." 1 John v : 3, 4. 
"Blessed are they that do his command
ments." Rev. :x:xii: 14. 

So we see that if we keep the com· 
mandments of God, we love him, and 
if we love him, keeping his command
ments, we love his children. 

WM. J. MILLER. 

CHURCH 

Before purchasing 
any PEWS, PUL
PITS or any other 

C~urch orSCHOOI!urniture, wnte \Vm. H . Morrow~ 

~i~{$FURNITURE 

What You Need Spring and Fall 
WHEN you feel " a ll run down" is Are a lways trying seasons to m ost con

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.. For re- stitutions, and unless the blood is puri
storing strength after sickness , or toning fled anu elliiched, one becomes exposed 
up the system a t any time, this is the t o a variety of mala-
m edicine of a ll other . Don't waste d ies. To mak e goou 
time and money ou worthless com- blood, uotlling is so 
pounds, whatever their pretensions; effectual as Ayer's 
but r emember that Ayer's has been the Sarsaparilla, tho 
standard Sarsaparilla fo r n early hall a most celebrated 
century aud has no equal. t onic alterative in 

"Sometime ago I found my sy-stem exis tence. Try it. 
en ti re ly run down. I bad a feeling of "I have found 
constant fatigu e and languor and very great reI i e f from 
little ambition for a ny kiud of effort. general debility in 
A friend ad,-ised me to try Ayer's Sar- the use of Ayer's 
saparilla, which I did w ith the best Sarsaparilla. It tones and invigorates 
r esults. It has done me m ore good than the system, r egulates the action of the 
all other medicines I have e ,·er used."- di .... estive and assimilative organs, and 
Frank 1\Iellows, Chelsea, l\1ass. vita lizes the blood."- H . D. J ohnson, 

"I w as a ll run down before I b egan .Jr ., 383 Atlantic ave ., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
t aking Ayer's Sar ·aparilla, and n ow I "Ayer's Sarsaparilla has a w ell-de
am gaining in str ength every day."- served r eputation in this locality fo r 
l\1rs. Alice W est, J efferson, W. Ya. restoring to h ealthy, vigorons action the 

"I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla for vital organs when they ha,·e become 
several years. When I feel w eary and w eakened or exhausted. I hav e used it 
worn out, it always h elps m e." - A. in my family for this pu.rpo e, especiaily 
Grommet, Kingsvil le, Johnson Co., Mo. aft.er the system has become d epleted 

"I was lona troubled with n ervous from m alaria l attacks. I have mlv isetl 
B h its use among my n eighbors in simila r 

d ebility and severo headaches . y t e cases, and it h as a lways proved invalua
u se of Ayer's Sarsaparilla I have been ble."- C. C. H amilton, Emberson, T ex. 
restore<t to health." -Anthony Louis, 
55 Tremont st., Charlesto"-n, Mass. "As a blood-purifier and genera l 

"As a safe and re liable spring and builder-up of the system, I llave never 
family m edicine, I think found anything to equal Ayer's Sar-

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
saparilla invaluable."-Wm. R . F erree, It gives perfect satisfaction."-Engene 
1 Chatham st., Boston, Mass. I. Hill, M. D ., 381 Sixth ave. , N. Y. 
l!&'!e by Dr. 1. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Kus. Price $1 ; six bottles $6. Worth $6 a bottle. 

" 
~~lr is o. so.lid ho.ndso.m·e ca.ke ot. 
scouring soap which has no equ&l 
for all cleaning purp.oses e~~ep't in 
th~ laundry· To use it is to va.lu~ i~··· 

What will SAPOLIO do 1 Why it will clean paint, make oil-cloths 
bright, and give the floors, tables and shelves a new. appearance. It will 
take the grease off the dishes and off the pots and pans. You can scour 
the knives and forks with it, and make the tin things shine brightly. The 
wash-basin, the bath-tub, even the greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as 
a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake will prove all we say. Be a 
clever housekeeper and try it. 

:BEWARE OF nm'A'l'IONS. 'l'liEB.E IS Btrr ONE SAPOLIO; 
ENOCH MORCAN'S SONS CO., NEW YORK. 

RELIEVES INSTANTL V. 
BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York. Price GO 

FAIRHAVEI
WISHINOTON,po~~~~~~t ~~~~ 
(Manitoba) Ry. VW!t resources in Coking Coal, 
Iron, Timber and Agriculture. Finest haroor 
on Puget Sound and nearest the sea. Mammoth 

iii-.. iiii!iiilliiiliiii!liji!ii~ijl[iiijllllii!ii.iiiil~iiiiiiii~~ shipping, mining and manufacturing interests. 
Magical and solid growth tn one year. .l<'rom an impenetrable forest to an assessed valuation 
of nearly @9,000,000 and a ~pulation of 4,100 ( U. S. Census); electric l.lghtli!, waterworks and at~ 
modern improvements. Three railroads, 85 coast and ooean veSIIels already regularly calling. 
Extensive telegraphic and telephonic systems. Electric street railway gas works, a $125,000 
hotel. Four banks, four churches, two schools (one costing $40,000) and all prominent soci
eties. Location unsurpassed for beauty and healthfulness. Coal, iron and timber industries 
al ready employing thousands of men and million.& of dollars. Mammoth Iron and Steel 
Works in progress. Fairhaven is oound to be the great commercial and manufacturing city 
of the Pacitlc Northwest. Grand opportunities for money-making. Come now and 
get the full benellt_ofrapid growth in the immediate future. SPEOIAL 1:NDUCEMENTS 
TO MANUFACTURERS. 4@l'e~s, 

FALRHAVEN LAND CO., Fairhaven. Washington. 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. . 

C a sh Capital, $i,OOO,OOO. 

i~~~ NA.k:ts. 
JOHN WOODARD, 
A.B. ROBINSON, 

BOARD OJ!' DIRECTORS: 

~HB~fNJlRAY' :n~ifi~~~. ·~?~~ j>f/.KMAN, ~~~~ .J'~f~H~ir· 
J . A. PIGUEH T, A. ATOAISON, w. G. BUSH, G&N. w. H. JAOKSON, 
T. D. ORAIG EAD, w~r.f.·~nKEBVILL~· W. BERRY, Wx.PORTER, 

A 1eneral banltlng bualn- oondnoted, llondlt t~~~";~ :~~!ht ,.nd sold. J'orelp and Domeot1o Jl:l:ohanl<' 

ImGAB JONJ:ll, President. W,Jg~J\~ll.Ff.A.!.:~tnT6~~~r. .&.. W. BARRIS, Oashler 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO. J. B. carr, Manager. 
Successors to B. H. STIEF, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
Will continue the business as heretofore, having retained the old force entire, and now 

offer to our patrons and friends the largest assortment in our line and at tl:e lowest prices. 
Mail orders promptly attended to. 

CHINA, 
GLASS, QUEENSWARE, 

LAMPS, 
Looking-Glasses, 

SILVER-PLATED 
Knives, Forks and Spoons. 

We invite all in want of anything in 
our line to please call and see us. Will 
open full linea of Toys for Christmas 
trade. 

Houston & Co. 
IRVINGTON, 

A SlJBURB OF PORTLAND, OREGON. 

Only ten minu tes by electric street cars to busi
ness part of city. Elevation over 100 ieet above 
city, on a gentle slope. Streets Improved. Water 
Mains Laid. City is growing rapidly in thss direc
tion. and is must become one of the most beautUul 
and popular residence portions. Offers very at· 
t ract! ve inducements to the investor and home 
seeker. in a city where rapidly develoJ?ing com· 
mcrce and growth in population are I"rc1ng values 
steadily upwards, producing a doubling of values 
every few years. For complete information, pri
ces, plats,inaps,etc., and for statistics of Portl&nd's 
growth and po lbilit!es, address 

A. L. MA...X W HLL, Agent, the Porland, 
Portland. Oregon. 

South Bend, Washington. 
The PaeHic Ocean Terminus of the 

Norlhern Pacilic Rllllro••d. 
T.,oca.tcd tit the mon tb or tlte '\\yill n.po. rivt>r, on ti H> 

besr: harbor between Sau Il' rnuciFcO anti Pue-et ~onnd. 
Tho Northern Pncific R ailr~>ad has contracted to 

reach SOU T H BEND with its line now undercon!Jtruc ~ 
ti un by Dccem be.l :ust, tb is r ear . a.ud the ex tensive sys
tem of Wllan·o~. coal bunkers. wu.rtltouses. s l1 ops, tl.IHL 
other te rmit.uLI ftt.cilittes r rq uirod for the t er min us of 1.1. 
tnuu~-co u t iuen tnl line will be erected at SOUTH 
Dl!<ND. 

OUT IT BEND with its exccll eut lunbor, vnst nn.tnr-

r~s ~~l)~~i~~r t~~v~~~i~ral~s,:e~~~ ~~/~,r:l~~~!~i:~~~:~i~ 
in a short time to become uue of tho hlrgest cities on 
tbe 1'.\ CinC COAST. 

1'hi:~ is a.n excellent opportuni ty for investors or pnr
tit•s seek ing n. business location whe r they can grow 
up with a uew city . tipcciu.l iuducemeots to manufac
t urin~ enterprises. F or maps, ci rc ulnra. prices and 
other 1uformatiou , add ross TIIO~IAS COOPER, 

G~l~'i:"t~ fe~~\V~t~~t:t'!J~. Lund nud Development Co; 

~as~ville, · C~attanooga 
and St. Lollis Rallwav. 

:IUBINE38 MEN' TOURISTS, REM EM BE R eMIGRANTS, FAMILIES, 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Loni.s and the West Ill 

vi& McKENZIE. 
rHE BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee and Ken-

~~,i 'M:~~~· Ark&n.sas, and Texas point.!l 
rHE BEST ROUTE to the Bummer Resorts and 

Mountain Retreats of Tennesseet_YI.rginia and 
the Carolinas, via McKENZIE & NASilVILLE. 

CHE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Uni· 
verst ties, Seminaries and other Educational In
lltitutions In the Southeast, vi& McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

t'liE BEST ROUTE to points in East Tenn-, 
VlrglnlatJ!le Carolinas, Georgia and Florida Ill 
via CHA'.I.TANOOGA. 

DON'T FORGET ITI 
BY THill LINB YOU 8liCll1l.ll TJill 

Mf A. VIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, OOM
ll~ F ORT, B.&.TIBFACTION, 

-AT~ 

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE.z.AN:XIETY, 
BOTHER, .!fATIGUE 

Be anre to Buy your Tlcket.!l over the 

N.C. & St.L. Railway 
If you are going to Washington City, Ba.!Umore, 

Philadelphi&, or New York. 

The Inexperienced Tra..-eler need not go 
&miss; few ehs.nges are necessary, and auoh u u. 
llD&VOidable are made in Union Depot.!l. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
- B1rl'WXEll'...._ 

Nashville and A.tl&nta, Atl&nta and Jacbonvllle, 
ll'la., Nashville and Martin, (to connect with Bleell
er servloo vi& Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Nask
rtlle and Columbus, Nashville and Memphis, 
(Bleeper, Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie and Little Rock, and Little 
Rock and Texas point.s. 

Call on or addrei!&-
J. II. PEEBLES, T. A., Ch&tt&noog11, Tenn. 
W. W. KNOX, T. A., Nashville, Tenn., 
8. ~ - FINLEY. Ticket Agent. Memphill, Tenn., 
W. B. WRENN, Trav. A. , Atl&nta, Ga., 
IV. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. NuhvUle, Tenn. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Bt>lls ofP;i~: ~o1~r:s~'~!~;~~~':t~.bFhc~!1 

NTED. CniBlogue een ' Free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cinciouti, 0. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
Our old friends C. P. Barnes & Bro. are still in 

the jewelry busineBB, they hav3 been in the same 
house in Louisville far twenty-five years. This is a 
good record for "sticktoitivness." 

Married Mr. W. D. Taylor to Miss L.A. Sharp, 
daughter of E. R. and L. E. Sharp, Sept. 25, 1890. 
the writer officiating. All of Hill county, Texas. 
The young couple are both members of the church 
of Christ. I wish them a happy voyage through 
life.-[D. A. Mills. 

"Faithful are the wounds af a friend ; but the 
kisses of an enemy are deceitful." This is a lesson 
we all need to learn. Our best friends are those who 
gently remind us of our faults that we may over
come them. You should consider the man who 
faithfully admonishes you, your best friend. 

Please report received from R, J. Stubblefield 
$10.00 on our mission debt of $300.00. Only 
$289.00 behind. Who will be next? Judge 0. S. 
Moore, of South McAlister will receive contributions 
to build our house of worship there. "Let us work 
while it is day."-[R. W. Officer, Atoka, I. T. 

A. L. Johnson recently baptized A. J. Hill, of 
Parker county, Texas, who weighs between four hun
dred and five hundred pounds. If Jacob Dilzler 
could find a statement in the Bible to the effect that 
folks who weigh nearly five hundred pounds were 
baptized by Peter, he could put up a pretty strong 
argument against the possibility of immersion in such 
a case. 

In a private letter just to hand our beloved 
brother, T. B. Larimore, says: 

'• Florence, Ala., house finished. 'They say' it is 
the la!'gest ~d the best house in 'the coming city of 
the South.' However that may be, it is a very .con
servative estimate, to say, its 'protracted meeting' 
seating capacity is 700; its commercial value $7,000; 
the range of ita bell seven miles-that it is, in all 
respect, good enough for us. Never a dollar raised 
by any kind of a 'shindig.'" 

The true followers of the Lord do not fear persecu
tions that come on account of the religion of Christ. 
They only try the metal of which we are made. 
They bring us closer together and cause us to have 
more love one for another. "Blessed are they which 
are persecuted for rightebusness sake for their's is the 
kingdom of heaven. Blessed are ye, when men 
shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say aU 
manner of evil against you falsely for my sake. Re
joice, and be exceeding glad; for great is your re
ward in heaven; for so persecuted they the prophets 
which were before you.'' 

We are destitute of a preacher at Oak Grove 
church. If any one wishes to take the work, we 
would be glad to hear from you at once. We have 
til.ree or four churches in our circuit.-J. C. Fulmer, 
Harmontown, Miss. 

We trust some one will help these brethren, but 
we urge these and all other brethren to ra~e up and 
encourage teachers from their own midst. No 
church is firmly established, when it has to send 
abroad for helpers to maintain its cause. We do not 
mean that interchange with others is not good, but 
depend upon God and yourselves. 

7th chapter and 39th verse of his 1 Corinthian let
ter, where he is speaking of Christiane marrying com
panions from the world or the sects. How often do 
we eee this the case, rne of the influential members 
or an officer marrying from the unbelievers. It was 
an offense among the Israelites and should be the 
l!ame among Christians. But by the way, I am not 
a member of any society and have no fellowship with 
them.-Wm. J. Field, New Washington, Ind. 

"The divisions of Christendom are sinful in the 
light of the prayer of Christ for the union of all who 
believe in him through the teachings of the apostles; 
and these divisions are the fruitful causes of all the 
disbelief now afflicting the churches and the world." 

Thus writes Bro. Carlton in the Courier. True, 
every word of it is true. All will admit it and lay the 
cause of division at the donrs of those who wear hu
man names and practice untaught doctrines. The 
"cau~e" will be placed at the "right door" and the 
various denominations must stand the consequences, in 
eternity of division makers. A very practical ques
tion here arises for Bro. Carlton's wise pen. Who is 
responsible for the divisions in our ranks ?-R. B. 
Neal in tM Worke?·. 

''CONSCIENCE COBLERS." 
A learned shoemaker put over hi9 door on his stall 

the well known motto, "mens conscia recti," (a mind 
conscious of rectitude.) 

His rival, across the way, not to be outdone, with 
commendable enterprise, wrote above his door: men's 
and WOMEN's conscia recti." 

In this he sh0wed himself a "cobbler in classics" as 
well as in boots and shoes. 

When men write " conscience" upon their reason for 
refusing to engraft anything, the Lord has not com
manded, upon the faith, the worship, or the work of the 
ancient apostolic church, to have those who favor in
novations write CO'IUcience upon their reason for in
troducing them into the faith, worship and work, 
even to the sundering of brotherly ties, dividing 
churches, because the Lord has not forbidden it, justi
fies the heading of this paragraph, and the compari
son made m it. Surely they are conscience cooblers; 
Tinkerers of the commands of God.-1he Worker. 

The brethren from Dover, Tenn:, wrote', requ~st
ing us to help them to get a preacher to settle among 
them and labor in Stewart county. There are six
teen congregations in the county with about five hun· 
dred members. They have contributed about five 
hundred dollars toward sustaining an evangelist. 
Bro. Sm1th has done a most successful and acceptable 
work among them, but now leaves the county. We 
have mislaid the letter or we would publish it. We 
forget also the initials of the names signed, but any 
one may address the elders of the church at Dover, 
Tenn. This is a good field of labor. The people in 
it are enough like the common people who heard the 
Savior gladly (we have learned to be cautious along 
this line. We once in aiming to compliment a com
munity said they were a plain and simple people, and 
greatly offended them) to raise their own preachers, 
it seems to me. Rich communities and churches sel
dom raise preachers, but plain, unpretentious com
mon people ought never to find it necessary tO send 
abroad for them. We will be glad to direct some 
worthy brother to this field of labor. 

Last Saturday was a week ago, I boarded the train 
for Normandy. Out about eighteen miles from the 
city while running at full speed, I heard four or five 
quiclc, 8harp whistle& and the speed of the train per-· 
ceptibly lessened. What was the cause? An old 
man was walking on the track, the engineer whistled 
for him to get off, but being deaf he heeded DC?t the warn
ing. In an instant he is landed into eternity. The 

We have received a tract, entitled, The Great Ques- train backs and picks him up and puts him into the 
tion, "What shall I do to be saved?" A sermon by baggage car and carries him to the next station. I 
B. F. Manire, publlihed by J. C. Creel, Plattsburg, saw the terrible hole that was knocked into his head! 
Mo. Price ten cents. It i::! a careful and forcible Poor old fellow! I wonder if he were prepar_!ld to 
presentation in Bro. Manire's, clear and careful style, die. How suddenly he was taken away. I had 
of the circumstances and conditions in which the time for reflection and as we pursued our journey, I 
different directions were given by Christ and the thought of ihe hardened sinners throughout ihe 
Holy Spirit for th.:: remission of sins or entrance into land. I thought of them being on the road down to 
the kingdom of God. He clearly shows there is per- hell and of the great engineer of the universe warn· 
feet harmony ill the directions given under the dif- ing them by motives as high as heaven, as deep as 
ferent circumstances, and he p<. ints out clearly the . hell and as enduring as eternity, for tlle sake of all 
Bible teaching on the subject of salvation from sin. I that is dear to self and to loved ones to get out of the 
The tract is a good one to circulate. It contains 29' road. But still they are deaf to all warnings and en
pages, extra size. treaties. They continue in the broad and beaten 

way when in an instant, in an unexpected hour they 
are swallowed up in the awful vortex of ruin. Oh, 
sinner, be warned by your eternal interests! Be not Unequally Yoked Together with Unbe

lievers. 2 Cor. vi: 14. Bro. J. M. Barnes in the 
GosPEL ADvocATE of Sept. 2-1:, has an article on the 
ab')ve language of the apostle and gives l!ome very 
timely hints in their place. But if I understand the 
scripture referred to aright, Paul is referring to the 

Ell.rnestness should characterize the life of each 
individual -Christian. Every follower of Christ 
should be a living epistle so that when his epistle is 

read it will impress his neighbors and friends favor
ably with the religion of Christ. Such a Christian 
when moving into a field where the ancient gospel is 
not known would soon create an influence that wou1d 
permeate the whole community. His religion would 
be contagious. "Let your light so shine before men 
that they may see your good works and glorify your 
Father who is in heaven." The great trouble is, 
however, that many move into a community where 
the religion of Christ is unpopular, put their lights 
under a bushel and then lament because they have 
no church of their "faith and order" in their com
munity. They are so sorry that their children 
have had no opportunity to hear the true gospel 
preached, when at that very time they are engaged 
in a business that is a foul blot upon the religion of 
Christ. Such mockery always meets the success it 
deserves. Such would be Christians are a shame 
and disgrace to themselves and the cause of Christ. 
Let such characters quit their meanness ancl do the 
best they can under existing circumstances and then 
God will bleBS them. Active, earnest work in the 
name of Christ will not be in vain. S:>w the seed of 
the kingdom and it will take root and bring forth an 
abundant harvest. 

Last week, I spent at Normandy, Tenn., preaching 
the gospel as best I could. This place has long been 
considered a very hard place for the ancient gospel. 
There is a Methodist church here and while they 
would allow us to preach in it, they would not con
sent for us to extend the gospel invitation.. So we 
went to the school-house and shunned not to declara · 
the whole counsel of God. As a result seven made 
the good confession and were baptized and one from 
the Methodists united with us on the worrl oJ God as 
the only rule of faith and practice. I encouraged 
the few disciples to go forward in the erection of a 
meeting house and I am sure that at no far distant 
day that these brethren will be worshiping under 
"their own vine and fig tree." While this ia a mis
sion point, the work has been done without any 
board to rob the church of Christ of the glory and 
fO far as human agency is concerned, the result is very 
largely due to the work of an earnest, consecrated 
disciple. He has lost no opportunity to make a fav· 
orable impression for the truth and assisted by a few 
faithful sisters this good result has be~n brought 
about. God always blesses his people when they 
try to help themselves, working in harmony with his 
ordained laws. God will continue to bless them if 
they remain faithful. Nothing hinders the spread 
of the gospel more than inconsistent chur.ch mem
bers. It is sad to know that some disciples are 
stumbling-blocks. How is it with you? 

To be sure there are many mi~sion points in Ten
nessee. We do not have to travel far in any direc
tion to find them. Some of the churches are making 
an effort to plant the primitive gospel in these fields, 
others are dojng nothing. We are anxious to stir all 
the churches to greater activity. If our brethren 
fall out with us for preEsing this feature of the work 
we shall be sorry, but still our consciences will not 
be clear till we do so. I heard of a brother who fell 
out with Bro. Lipscomb and the ADVOCATE, becauee 
the brethren were so often reminded of their duty on 
tbe subject of giving. We go on the principle that 
your pure minds need to be stirred up by way of re
membrance until you have fruit to abound to your 
account. A certain old preacher kept preaching 
every Sunday to the brethren on the same subject. 
He scored them pretty heavily on their duty when 
finally one man inquired why he preached all the 
time on the same subject. His answer was to the 
effect that he had seen no change in their actions and 
he was going to continue on the same subject until 
they brought forth some fruit. As long as we see no 
fruit, it is sure evidence that work is still needed 
along the same line. When all the churches appre
ciate their privileges, realize that they are the "pillar 
and support of the truth," the kingdom will spread 
from the rivers to ihe ends of the earth and then we 
will not need to keep this subject so prominently be
fore our readers. Every church ·should look out 
some inviting missionary field and not rest satitfied 
until it has made a strong effort to plant the cause of 
Christ in that community. 

Bro. Neal is proposing to republish a work collect
ed and edited by A. Campbell, entitled Ancient 
Unbelievers or the Gospel Facts Sustained by the 
testimony of unbelieving J ews and Pagans. We 
have read the book. It is worthy of republication 
and general circulation. He proposes to furnish it 
to advance subscribers in board binding at fifty cents 
per copy or three copies for one dollar. He wishes 
enough advance subEcribers to pay cost of publica
tion, but asks no money until the book is ready. R,.. 
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T. Matthews commends it highly in G1tide. B. B. The &ening Times says: 
Tyler proposes to take 50 copies. Send your name "Despite the ugly weather, Evangelist StevenP, of 
toR: B: Neal, C:enterv_ille, Ky., an help in the Texas, is having full houses every night. The inter
publication and cuculation of a book that will do eat in the meeting is rapidly increasing. Men are 
good. We thought we had mentioned it before, in attending and 1 becoming interested in religion who 
ADVOCATE, ask pardon of Bro. Neal and our readers are seldom, if ever seen in a church. His style, is 
for not doing it. Mr. Campbell says of the work: such that when a man, any kind of a man, hears him 

" CONCLueiON." once, he wants to hear him again. 

BOOK REVIE\VS. 
All books, etc., intended for notice should be sent to Geo. 

Gowen, Tullahoma, Tenn. Publishers will pl ease note this. 
Any good book, not sold by re~~:ulat subscription, can be 
purchased from the Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 213 Union 
Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

"In every attitude in which this subject can be There will be preaching to-day at 11 o'clock and 
placed, the notices of the gospel facts found in the 7:-!5 at night. There will be baptism in the church The "Advocate Teachers' Quarterly" for the last 
preceding extracts and gleanings from the first and at the close of the evening service. You are cor- quarter of this year is before me. Bro. Granville 
second centuries, are of very great importance be- dially invited. L ipscomb, its editor, has done some of his best work 
cause they assure us, that 80 far as history reaches on these last chaptera of Luke's narrative. In f,tet, 
into those times, and so far as ancient events have PERSONAL. . I think it would be very hard to find a better lesson 
come down to us, they are all in corroboration of the S R. Ezzell is "permanently located" at Hayrick, commentary for teachers and advanced pupils than 
apostolic testimony. It is no mean tribute to the Cake county, Texas. Correspondents please note. this one. I have had occasion more than once to call 
fidelity and credibility of the authors of the New attention to the many excellencies of Bro. Lips-
Testantent, that if their works were now extinct, and We had the pleasure of a call from J. Harding, of comb'~ work on ~he S. ~- series. His work will net 
we were thrown upon the records of unbelieving Jews Texas, last week. He is looking unusually well, and wff'er In comp~mson ~1th that done on any of_ our 
and Pagans, we could make out substantially the is in first cla.as condition for work in the Master's leBBOn quarterhes. H1s arrangement and analyslB of 
same narrative of all the gospel facts and events vineyard. the various lessons are both tasteful and logical. His 
found ·in the New Testament. And etill more grati- -- ''descriptive notes" and "introduction" are full 
fying, wer we compelled to publish in one volume PUBLISHER'S ITEMS. enough and certainly help one to a correct under-
ev~rything found in the first two centuries, when all I have been using your new song book, Christian stand of the lesson which they introduce. I have 
t~m&s w_ere _comparatively fresh, touching the Chris- Hymns, and like it very much. I have decided to always been impressed with the plain and scriptural 
tian mstltuhon, w~_could not find one authenticated 1 carry a supply of them with me to use in my meet- character of his comments. While there are many 
fact that would militate against us, or impair the full ings.-R H. Fife, Paris, Texas. beautiful and eloquent passages, especially in this 
strength of anv one fact or event recorded in the quarterly, the writer never forgets to be pointed and 
Christian t:criptures." Bro. Kendrick's new bOok, "Live Religious IBBues never fails to back up his comment by a pertinent 

of the D.t~.y," has been iBBued from the press, and the reference to or quotation from the Bible. This is 
lU.- h · d I · · 1 · d very helpful and is much more satisfactory than 

Houston & Co., appreciate the GoSPEL ADVOCATE esswgm- as receive a co~y. t lS a mce Y pnnte some fine spun theorizing or learned criticism on the 
and appeals to our readers for a liberal share of their ~k .01 five ~undred and Slxt:y-four pages, and filled Greek text. I am glad to see the Advocate S. S. 
patronage. Mr. Houston is a good member of the Wlth mteresting matter for a-Bible x:eader. W,e ~a;~e series not only holding its own, but actually increaa
church of Christ and has been one of the pillars <.of not ye~ read the book,. but are sat:isfi_ed that It lS m ing in point of merit all around. 
the oldest church in the city for a long time. We the mam so~md and ECr_Iptural,_ and will fa~ ~y per-
recommend the firm to oui' readers and believe they son to buy lt and read lt. Pnce $2.-0hnstwn Mes· I think I am absolutely safe in saying that nothing 
will not find a better firm of the kind in the South. sengtr. has yet been published on Christian Unity that sur

E. C. L. Denton says in last ADVOCATE, of Mars' 
Hill , McNairy county, ''Bro. J. G. Paynevisitedthem 
in July and had thirteen additions. Bro. A. I. 
Myhr came to his meeting and preached twice. He 
wanted to report the meeting as the work of the 
Woodland Street Board (society) of which he is 
agent. And he may have done so. The board had 
no more t.o do with that meeting than Gov. Taylor. 
It was held and supported by the church at Adams
ville." The same thing occurred with reference to a 
meeting held by Bro. Meeks at Humbolt. Bro. 
Meeks made an arrangement over a year ago to hold 
a meeting at Humboldt, before Myhr came to Ten
nessee. He saw Meeks after coming to the state. 
Meeks told him of his arrangement and Myhr !l.l!ked 
that he might report the meeting as the work of the 
board. We learned this from undoubted source, and 
while we have not heard from Bro. Meeks, we refer 
to him for the truth of the statement. What is 
thought of that morality that would so falsify truth? 

The Hagopian Relief Fund. 

It gives me great pleasure to report that the re
sponae to my call for contributions for the relief of 
Bro. Hagopian, who has been confined in a Turkish 
prison for preaching the gospel and baptizing some 
of his countrymen, has been prompt and liberal. I 
have received up to this writing, Sept. 27, the fol 
lowing sums: 

W. A. Roush, Nelsonville, 0., $1. 00; George 
Gowan, Tullahoma, Tenn. , $5.00; Harry Minnick, 
Lubec, Me., $1.00; J. C. Ashley, Ladoga, I nd., 
$1.00; E . F .• Johnson, Newmansville, Ill., $2.00; 
Mrs. E . J. Chase, Mt. Vernon, 0 ., $1 00; W. W. 
Newkirk, Obion, Tenn. $2.00; S. Moot, .Hutler, 
Ind.. $1.00; A. J. Sever, Hiram, 0 ., $1.00; Rus
sell Errett, Cin. $1.00; Y. P. S.C. E ., Tonawanda, 
N. Y., $33.00; Broad way Prayer meeting collection, 
Lexington, $20.00; M. Steveson, Monmouth, Ill., 
$2.00; J. H . Crutcher, New Albany, Ind., $1.00 ; 
J. W. Utter, Cleveland, 0., $1.00; I. Y. Smith, 
Lex.; Ky .• $1 00; C. C. Rushmore's, S. S. Cla.as, 

The brethren at Jackson, Tenn., are having a good Troy, N.Y., $1.00; Wm. Terry, Louisville, Ky., 
meeting by the help of our brother, John A. Stevens, $1.00; Anon mus, $1.00; P. W. Green, Bloomfield, 
of Texas. The daily Tribune and B-un eays of the Ky. , 1.00 ; T. B. Knowles, St. Thomas, Ont., 
meeting: $3 00; J no. Campbell, same place, $2 00; Mrs. S. 

"Dr. Jno. A. Stevens, of San Antonia, Tex., an H. Johnson, Allensville, Ky., $5.00 ; Third Church, 
evangelist of note among the disciples, began a meet· Richmond, Va .. , E . A. Cole, $6.10; E. B. Bagby, 
ing at the Christian church yesterday. He had fine Mrs. 0. F. Bagby, and Geo. Scott, Richmond, Va., 
audiences morning and night, and the outlook for a $3 00; J. S. Maddox, Milton, Ky., $1.00; Mrs. H. 
successful meeting is quite flattering. Dr. Stevens i~ W. Elliott, Sulphur, Ky., $1 00 ; F. A. Wight and 
a man of fine sense, a native Texan, with a~ the cos· wife, Cleveland, 0 ., $2.00; Church at Martin, 
mopolitan traits peculiar to his state. He lB not the Tenn., J. E Kennedy, $6 30; Willis Clay, Ron ville, 
kind of man one meets with every day. Keen , Minn., Sl 00; J. W. Lober, Ft. Worth, Tex., $1.00; 
level-h~ad~d, and poes~ssing a sufficient_ dash ~f C. B. Tate, Madisonville, Ky., $2 00; Mrs. A. F. 
Bohemiamsm to render h1s presence magnetic, and h1s McMillen Alvord Tex. $1 50· W. T. Fox Rtmnd 
talks attractive ; distinct articulation, and a delivery R1ck, T~x., $1. 00; R.' M. R'Jebuck, Bl;omfield, 
c~ear _and agr~eable, make altogether a _pleasant co~- Ky., $1 00; LipEcomb and Sewell, Nashville, Tenn., 
bmation. H1s sermon yesterday mornmg on them- $25 00; Sympathizers, Ashwood, L!l.., $6 00 ; G. L. 
fluence of the Bible and how to study it, was a rare Wilson, Lit. Hebron Ala., 1 00; C. W. B. M., 
treat to those present. Nelsonville, 0., $3 25. 'fotal, $150 00. 

The sermon last night was on the grand old sub· As soon as 1 received enough to make up fifteen 
ject, faith, 'the underpinning of the Christian relig- pounds Sterling, I remitted that sum in a draft on 
ion.'' It was a medley of earnestness, eloquence, wit London, and I have to-day remitted the same amount, 
and humor, a combination rarely found in a sermon. leaving ninety cents in my hands. If any more shall 
While we believe Dr. Stevens is deeply pious and come in after this, I shall remit it, giving instruction 
thoroughly imbued with the spirit of the Master, at that all be used for .the benefit of Bro. Hagopian in 
the same time the trend of his mind seems to be whatever way he shall most need it. If he is out of 
something of a curiosity, a little out of the ordinary. prison, it ia to be used in supplying his wants while 
In his closing remarks last night he raid: 'It h my he preachea the gospel. I have heard nothing more 
opinion that this little church has banded together to in reference to· his condition, from which I infer that 
save itself, and let the rest of ita fellow-mortals severe- it is unchanged. When I hear I will hasten to pub
ly alone. Don't you think that is a little selfish, lish the news for the gratification of those who have 
brother ? Just let heaven and hell take a rest please, so generously come to his relief. Many of these gen
and go to work on men and women. We have no erous donors had no knowledge of him except that 
time in this great, busy world to do anything but to he was a. brother in prison for Christ's sake their re
place ourselves in some fellow's way and keep him ward shall be great. The truly Christian sentiments 
from goi.r;g to ruin. If you use your time keeping uttered in the many letters I have received covering 
other people out of perdition, you will at last find these remittances, would cheer our imprisoned broth
yourself nearer our Father's houee of many man- er's heart as much as the money sent, if I couldcon
eions, than if you allow your fellow-men to drift into vey them to him. BleBBed be God for the fellowship 
an, and sel&bly think oDly of your own salvation.'" of his saints. J. W. McGARVEY. 

pa.ases or even equals Bro. D. Lipscomb's recent tract 
on that subject. We have been in the habit of 
pleading eloquently for "Christian union" in a gen
eral way without noticing as we should those princi
ples that will promote and preserve unity among our
selves. In fact we have been pleading for others to 
unite with us upon the "one foundation" while by 
our very acts anJ teaching we have been dividing the 
churches of Christ and alienating members of the 
kingdom of God. 

This tract shows very rlainly the exceeding sinful
ness of such a course. It shows in a scriptural way 
with a force, precision and power such as I have never 
seen before the difference between "Faith and 
Opinion" and '•how" this "Christian Unity" is 
"promot~d" and "how destroyed." 

If you have not yet read this tract send ten cents 
to the Gospel Advocate Publishing Company for a 
copy and read it, and I am sure you will rise from its 
reading with a larger conception of the truth of God 
and a stronger determination to let the "law of love" 
and your desire for the unity of God's people over
rule any expediency or "fad" based upon mere opin· 
ion. • 

Kreutzer· Sonata Bearing Fruit," is the name of a 
story by Pauline Grayson and published by J. S. 
Ogilvie, New York. "Kreutzer Sonata." is T· •lstoi's 
recent novel which was excluded from the United 
States mail because of its immoral sentiments. I 
think the author of the book before me has taken 
advantage of Tolstoi's notorious publication in order 
to scatter abroad a lot of trash equally as objection
able and worthless. The hero of the story makes a 
perfect ninny of himself in that he was led to sus· 
pect the fidelity of his pure and loving wife without 
any reason, save that his mind had been poisoned by 
reading ''Kreutzer Sonata." Altogether 'tis a miser
able performance. 

"Turning Points" is the title of a neat little book 
of 235 pages ftom the pen of J ohn L. Brandt and is 
published and for sale by the Standard Publishing 
Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. Bro. Brandt is a writer 
ot no mean ability and has placed the church under 
lasting obligations to him for these splendid 
chapters of advica and wholesome instruction to the 
young. This bc>Ok cannot fail to benefit the young 
man who will buy and read it and pay attention to 
its helpful words or heed its warnings. Among a 
rather rich collection along this line I have eeen none 
more practical tl:an this nor any that I esteem of 
greater value. 

The Advance Publishing Company of Chicago has 
issued a neat tract of 36 pages entitled "The Weed," 
against the use of tobacco. I would advise all 
Christians who need any other book besides the Bible, 
to induce them to (1uit such a flilthy, expensive 
foolish, and consequently sinful, habit, to send five 
cents for this tract and read it carefully. I don't 
think you will quote that passage, "he that is filthy 
let him be filthy still," any more. 
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Prevailing Progress. for the union of the church and the purity of the 

worship. "The friendship of the WC'rld is enmity 
with God." Hence I rather fear than seek the 

The following appeared in the 0. Review five years friendship of, or popularity with, an ungodly world, 
ago, and I send it to the GosPEL AJ?VOCATE becaQ.se or an untaught mu~titude. • . . . 
I have nothing better, and espemally for reasons But in withdrawing all further partiCipation m the 
added below. worship of the church in Santa Ana, I do not mean 

Bro. Rice: Quite a. number of letters come to me to denounce individuals. Many good people, g~od 
from persons who are, by the introduction of the or· so far as I can see, have, alas! been led far into er
gan, cut off from congregations with which they have rors-as the saints of old were led into Ba.bylon. 
worshiped for years. Indeed, several old preachera The call to come out of her, certainly implies that 
tell me of being so driven out from churches they there were saints in Babylon. While, then, we~ 
have built up at their own expense! An organ not go into Babyloll, we can love and sympathizd 
preacher comes in and enlists a few sisters, and others, with the saints who are found there. 
who really neve1 properly investigated the subjeet Please remember me, very kindly to ~ister Gist, 
(few, indeed, have done this) , and soon the or~a.n Bro. and sister Williams, Bro. and sister Hanna, etc. 
has a higher value than have thel!e old, God-fearmg And believe me ever and sincerely, yours in sorrow, 
workers, the peace of the church, or t.u~ salvation of and Iabor and h~pe. C. KENDRIC~. 
souls ! Some of these letters I have thoug~t of se~d- The same evil is working in other congregations. 
ing you. I am more and more.under the Impreili!IOD Soon some of us (as in O~~okland) ~~y have no place 
that we have net been as aggresBlve, or demonstrative, to worship outside of our own famil1es! But others 
on the organ question as we should have been. We have suffered more and we must not complain or be 
fear making it a hobby, or being !lccused of so doing. discouraged. ' 
And all the organ-lovers want 18, to be let alone. There are in many of the churches four classes of 
They are not idle ; they demand of us to let the or- members : ' 
gan alone, but they do not let it alone .. If t~ey 1. Those who are determined to have the organ, 
would, we should be gla.~ never to refer ~It agam, cost what it may. They love it more than they love 
8.1! formerly ~e never d1_d.. Forbearance 18 a great their brethren, or peace and good will. Hence, for 
VIrtue, but, like othera, 1t ?B often abus_ed. We do it the "sow discord among the brethren." 
~~:ot let alone the mourners -ben?h, affusiOn for hap- ' 2_ fhose who would like tO have it, if they could, 
tlSm, or other error and corruptions. They are stum- without causing ill-will-without putting a stumbling· 
bling blocks, S;D:d must be rolled out of the way. So block in the way of their brethren, but who are not 
of whate_ver hmders the gospel. , willing, fur its sake, to disturb the peace of the 

Mr_. Rice contended _that ~· Campbell.":~ a gr..,at church, or wound an one's feelings. 
heretic, an~ utter!y , mcons1st~nt m d1v1dmg f:be S. Those who sub~t, and will submit, to its use 
~burch for 1mmers1on s sak~-~: e., for a me~e opm· under rotest. They do not want it; and especially 
Ion!. The answer was,. spn~ng and _pourm~ f~r are th~y displeased with the discord from its use. 
baptism, may ~e an. opmiOn With you; Immemon 18 But they have no other place to worship, and are 
~ matter of fa.1~ w1th us, and we must contend for a fraid of doing wrong to refuse to worship with it, 
1t, or-~ dlSo?edi~nt .. So the organ may be a _matter because it is their only chance. If there was a 
of opnnon w1~ 1ts fnends. We are contendmg for church in reach that did not use it, or other similar 
a. mTahtt.efirlolf f.aitA.I tte will b' d t d. innovations, they would go there. Hence I say they 

e o owmg e r e un ers oo . eubmit under protest. 
DoWNEY CrrY, California, } 4 . Those who can.not worship with it, under any 

March 14, 1885. circumstances, because they believe it so corrupts the 
Bro. Gist:-The news. has just reached me th.a:t t~e worship as to make it offensive to God. T~ey regard 

organ has been voted mto the ch~ch worsh1p m it safer to omit the congregational worship than to 
Santa Ana.. This ~s! to me, exce.edmgly ba4 news. pretend to wOrship with it. 
No number of add1t1ons, or seemmg prospenty; no Some of these classes are larger, ~me smaller, but 
amount, or degree, of popularity, can, in any meas- each clearly marked. More light would make won· 
ure, compensate for disregard of principle. This is derful changes. Let us not be weary in well-doing. 
not a question to be voted upon, any more than the How many are ready to suffer for the truth's sake, as 
subject, or action, or design, of baptism, or the Bible the first Ohristians and the early reformers diq_? 
plan for union. We have divinely given the correct Affectionately, C. KENDRICK. 
plan for union, and we all understand it to be the August 20, 1890.-This congregation above re-
Bible alone; and this plan does not say there shall ferred to has progressed considerably in five years. 
not b_e denomina~ons, human cr~eds, etc. It simply They have now, n~t only a hire~ prea~her an~ an 
provides '!Vhat will be well-pleasmg ~o. God; and we organ, but progress1ve euchr~ parties, um.on workin~ 
all, I believe, conclude that no additions or altera· with the unimmeraed, treatmg them as if they were 
tiona are to be made; that th~ plan is pe~fect; and in the kingdom, when they know they ar~ not, ~nd 
that consequently, to add to 1t, take from 1t, or alter other things of the same nature. The ol<~ an~ 
it, is to spoil it, and so render it unprofitable to men, worthy members shut out by the organ and 1~ evil 
because displeasin~ _to God. In t~e same way, a~d spirit are out yet, and in mourning and al!gulBh of 
as a part of the d1vme plan for umon and prospenty spirit. How much the church has grown m knowl
in the church, God has provided music in the church edge and the Christian 'graces, is quite another mat
-all he judged prope_r; all that could_ be pr?fitable ter, but one not difficult to deteremine. Some of the 
to us, or pleasing to him; and yet he dt~ not mclude old and faithful ones were at our recent camp meet
instrumental music. On the contrary, 1t was, from ing. How thankful we should be that they :1re not 
the beginning, practically excluded ! ~or it was left denied the Bible, prayer, the Holy Spirit and the 
out where it had been used_, and when. •t. was need~d, divine promises. C. KENDRICK, 
if it could ever be needed m the Christian worship ! 

. And for over 600 years it found no place in the wor
ship-and never did, until the church became world
lyized. So was circumcision left out-not by direct 
statute, but by the practice of the first church; and 
so of many other things-as the observance of· the 
Sabbath, offering sacrifices, etc. 

We have been claiming to worship after the new 
and perfect pattern, and so prac~cal~y restore Chr~s
tianity. And here we are dragging mto the worah1p 
a practice that God never put into it, and which the 
apostolic example excluded from it ! This, my dear 
brother, C&llDot be ancient Christianity, nor can it 
mean union. But I did not mean to argue the case; 
and presume that argument now, to say the least, is 
useless. Other things can be voted into the church 
in the same way-as fairs, feasts, dancing and gen
eral worldliness. An untaught, and, therefore, in· 
competent multitude will vote for what they prefer, 
or what their friends prefer. This is natural and 
must be expected. One of the grossest errors on the 
subject of baptism was voted into the Westminster 
Confession by a majority of o·ne ! . 

This action of the church cuts me off from worshtp 
where I have labored four years, and where I have 
enjoyed myself, and thought I was doing good. And 
I must be regarded as stubborn and self-willed, sim
ply be.cause I cannot conscientiously worship with the 
commandments and ordinances of men! Be it so. 
I will l.ry to be faithful to the L 0rd, and still la.bor 

DON'T FRET. 

(Se!ected.) 
Tramp : " Could you giv-e me a little to eat, madam? " 

Madam : "0, how lucky! The ceoking club bas just gone, 
and you can eat all-" But the tramp had fled. 

A Disagreement-Clerk of the Court-' · Well, j!;entlemen, 
have you arrived at a verdict?" 

Forman of Jury.-" Yea, sir : two of 'em." 
Young wife : "0, John, the rats have eaten all my angel 

cake! " Hueband : "What! All of it?" Young Wife: 
" Every piece. I feel like crying." Husband : "0, Pshaw! 
Don't cry over a few rats." 

"Witness, I believe you said you were a tavern-keeper?" 
" Yea, sir." "Do you know the prisoner at the bar?" 
" Well, that depends. When he has money about him I do; 
but when he wants to put it on the slate I don't." 

American Novelist (of the realiHtic school)-"Well, Ma
ria, there isn't a penny in the house, and as for writing, 
why, I haven't au idea in my head." 

Maria-" Goodness gracious, Edward, then don't wait a 
minute. Sit right down and turn out a novel; you'll take 
the country by storm, and make a fortune. 

I once taught a country school in the backwoods and as 
was the custom then, I required a written excuse when a 
pupil was absent one or more days. Some of those excuses 

I have kept, and they afford me a great deal of amusement 
after all the years that have come and gone since then. 
Here is an excuse brought one day by a tall, red-haired boy 
of seventeen : 

"Dere Cir-Pleze to eggcuce Henry for absents yisterday. 
We made aourkrout and he had to tromp it down. Aliso he 
had to Help bucher 2 pie;s. "Reapeckful yuers, 

Hi~ rap." 
"Did your father write this excuse hi mself ?" I asked. 
• No, sir," replied Henry, "I writ it for him 'cause he can't 

spell very good." -------
WISE SAYINGS. 

IN CHRIST. 

I have a lile with Christ to liv~~ 
But, ere I live it, must I wait 
Till learning can clear answer give 

Of this and that book' s dat l ? 
I have a life in Christ to live, 
I have a death in Christ to die, 
And must I wait till science give1 

All doubts a full retly? 
Nay, rather, while the sea of doubt 
Is raging wildly round abJnt, 
Questioning of lite and death and sin, 

Let me but creep within 
Thy fold, 0 Christ I and at thy feet 

Take but the lowest sea', 
And hear thine awful voice rerea.t 
In gentlest accents, heavenly sweet, 
"Come unto me, and rest; 
Believe me, and l:e bleat." 

-John Campbell Sh airp. 

Thy love has been as a shower, the returns but a dewdrop, 
and that dewdrop stained with sin.-Evans. 

If we put off repentance another dav, we have a day more 
to repent of, and a day less to repent in.- W . .Mason. 

Hold fast to God with one hand, and open wide the other 
to your neighbor. That is religion, that is the law and the 
prophets that are yet to come.- George Macdonald. 

We are too fond of our own will. We want to be doing 
what we fancy mighty things ; but the great point is to do 
small things, when called to them, in A JigM spirit.~ 

Cecil. 

The ways and paths of the Lord are men's souls, which 
must be cleared of the thorns of passion and stones of ~in, 
and thus made straight and level for his approacb.
Enthymius. 

A wise man c~rries all his treasure within himselt ; what 
fortune gives she may take, b_ut he leaves nothing at her 
mert:y. He stands~ fir m and keeps his ground against all 
misfortunes, without so much as changing countenance.
Seneca, after S i1· R oge1· L' Estrange. 

Among all nations, in all religions, under all social forms, 
these t"''o instincts-as to the necessity of expiation to ensue 
upon the fault, and the necessity of pardon to follow tran~-
1!,1-ession-appear natural and inherent in the hum~n soul.
Guizot. 

H you lose your time, you lcso your hopes, and, if yon 
lose your hopes, yon lose your souls. When your souls are 
lost, they shall never be ransomed ; when your hopea are 
lost., they shall never be recovered; and, when your time is 
lost, it shall never be redeemed."- Jo/m .Mason. 

No man has come to true greatness who has not felt in 
some degree that his life belongs to his race, and that what 
God p;ives him he gives him for mankind. The different de
grees qf consciousness are really what make )he different 
degrees of greatness in men.- Phillips B rooks. 

The power of the gospel was primarily the power of a 
new vitality ; the enthusiasm which it kindled lay in the 
conviction it inspired that the divine life might repeat itself 
in 'the breast of all humanity, and that the disciple might in 
some measure be partaker with the Master.- Matltescm. 

Gentlemen, take your religion, if you like, from the pop
ular preacher or the popular religious books, but take your 
theological science from the theological scientist. If I want 
to know about the electric orga.ns of skates, I go to Prof. 
Cossar Ewart, not to the fisl:-mouger.Drttrmnoncl. 

"We believe there is no exception to the rule that 
he who cannot be both useful and contented where 
God has placed him will never be so where he has 
placed himself." 

Piety and true morality are but the sa ue epirit 
differently manifested. Piety is religion with its fttce 
towards God ; morality is religion with its face 
towords the WQ.rld.- T~ron Edwards. 
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Local Notices. 

If you have catarrh, you are in dan
ger, as the disease js liable to become 
chronic and affact your general health, 
or develop into comumption. H ood's 
S,usaparilla cures catarrh by purifying 
and enriching the blood, and building 
up the system. Give it a trial. 

Professor Gauthitlr, of P11ris, states 
that certain vital processes of the body 
develop putrefying substances in the 
tissues, which if not speedily eliminated, 
produce disease. Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
effdcts the removal of thea substances, 
and thereby preserves health. 

Beecham's Pills cure Sick·Headache. 

A bald headed woman is unusual l>E:
fore she is 40, but gray hair is common 
with them earlier. B.t.ldness and gray
ness may be prevented by using Hall's 
Hair Renewer. · 

W. H. T immons, Bro. & Philpot. 

Wholesale and Retail dealers in Sta
ple and Fancy Groceries, Cigars, To
baccos, Feed stuffs, Country Produce, 
Field Saeds, etc., at lowest prices. 
Mail orders solicited. 207 Broad St., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

MRs. WINsLow's SoOTHING SYRUP 
lor childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cUl'eB 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

PIANor UMMER 
QRG~N\l OFFER 

B. B. Hogan. 

HOGAN 

BU:~t!~f':~~ 
crops are sold. S J>Ot Cllllh 
Prices. The Lowest known. 
Just a little cii.Sh down, b&!ance 
December 15th. No interest. 
Our entire stock-any m ake
price or style. BEST Stnu
tuer oRCr we ever wade. 

\ Vritc for Uircnlnr
SU!UlliER OFFER 1800 

LUDDEN & BATES, 
SAVANNAH, CA. 

J, s. Hopldns. 

& HOPKINS 
DEALERS IN 

Is the number of VEHICLES we 
handled In 1889. 

We are the largest jobbers In the 
South-buying such quanllllea and 
selling on close margins, we can 
easily make 11 to the Interest of every 
one to buy from us. It In need of 

ANYTHING 
-ON-

WHEELS 
Write us for Prices and CataloguM. 

Large Stocks, 

Prompt Shipment, 

Low Prices. 

Oeo. W. Stockell & ~o. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

r_ ~. & N. 
( LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE ) lt. R 

-OFFERS-
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in 

Through Cars, 
Quick Time 

-AND-
Sure Connections, 

Short Line to 
The North-West! 

Boots and Shoes VtA EV.A"J:ItSVtLLE. ' ---219 Pub. Sqn&I'e, Nashville, Tenn. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIALIST OF 

EYEk:J:AB, THROAT and N08E. 
Fulton, y. 

UNEMPLOYED MEN orthosedo. 

pro6tl~~~~0:m~l~~ 
ment ll uring the fall and winter~ w ill d o we ll to en-

~;lftTr~~ ~~~v~~ :n ~~:~i~~~~~~!~~~~!,~l~;~ 
per month. Lnrge proOta and little or no money 
required. We also have the best selling books for 
Judy agen te ever issued. A choice set of holiday 
boOks n ow ready. Experience notnece,sary. Circu
cularsfree. Add ress, L • .P. MILI.ER & (..'0., 
Dep t . A., 214 Clark St., Cblear:o, 111. 

Unexcelled for baking meats, fowls , fish , game, 
b read, cakes, puddings, etc. Self-Basting. N o 
Parboiling. No Burning. No Scorching. Retains 
juices, flavors and nutriment. Saves time. fuel 
an d trouble. AGEN'fB WAN'fED. LiliEKAL 'fEBIIB • 
.Ad<lreu Q.A. TIPTON,Jr.Prop'r ,Loadoa, TeDDo 

{110, A . P ITTS. M.. B, KUJ< B 

Attorneys-at-Law. 
Rooms 8 and 10 Cole Building 

lU..SHVILLlC, TlCl'INMSlCJI. 
Praot!o> In all the ooarto of tile olb'. 

CINCINNATI BEL'L rOUNDRYCO. 

• 

l:l :XCIN NATI. O .• aolemak.ers of the ''Blymyer " 
Clturc•b, School and ••tre AlarDJ Bella. 
Catalo~e with over 2200 teat imoniala. 

BELLS 
trteel Alloy Ch::~ch and School Bell•. Send for 
Cataloaue. c. s. BELL & co .. HlUeboro. o. 

Through Sleepers to St. Louis 
and Chicago via Evansville. 

EJY.I:IG-R.A.NTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road 

will receive special LOW RA.TES. 
See agent of this company or address 

c. P. ATMORE, GP. T. A., 
LouisvillP, Ky. 

I ·cuRE FITS~! 
Wh~ I say ewe I do not meaD merelr to otop them 

for a time and then have them retQUl a.gajn. I mean a 
radical cure, I bave.made tbe diseaae of FITS, EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESSalif&-loDCBtudy. l 
warra.nt my ~ed.J to cure the wont cuee. Beca111e 
othera have faded 1s no reason for not now recei!_i.ng a 
cure. Bend at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle 
of JJll_ infallible remedy. Give Exp""'" and Poot Office. 
U. '*• BOOT,m. c.,183 Feul $.Now rerJr. 

"WHARTON~S 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Ga.lllo-tannate of Iron. For Book· keepers and 

Bankers, a.l.so for all Permanent Records. M8.11U· 
factored by WHARTON 4 CO., Droggl8ts, 
NashwWe, Tenn. 

WINTER FLOWERS 
SCILLA CLUSI, a grn.nd winter 

flowe r produc ing enormous cluster~ ot 
bloom two to th_r ee fee t in c ircum!crcncc . 
They n.re o f l ovely li~t and dark bluo col-

~b~f~~ !~k~~ ~n p~~~t r;:~r;.~tg3lr~~~s~~~ 
striking beauty. The bulbs arc very largo 
D..nd strong, n.nd should be planted inn. tlvo 

gfo~i~ ~~~~~0Jua:l~;~~:ie8~1~~~1{h~u:~c~~ -
h eads of bloom k eep perfect fo r w eeks. 
Freezing does not harm it, o.nd b ulbs cnn 
also be pln.nted in the garden this fall for 
bloomJng in early sp ring like Tulips. Try 
it, e ither fo r the h ou f!.e or garden. ]t is 
sure t o bloom nnd c reate o. sensation, 

~:~~ b!ll\gs~o;~~nJ1:l~~~cf ;~~!:~ l~~l"~~ 
h olders. Price of extra largo Bulbs, sent 
at on ce by mail. postpa id, 20 cents each; 3 
t o r 5 0 cents ; 7 for $1.00 . Also 

~6D~~bP~~~d~~~r~ YI;.'!~r:t~~~xed:g~ 
6 Named Lilie:3, inc luding Be rmud:1. 

20 c~g~~~~ ~~"miXCCiBO~tS: :: ::::: :::::~~ 
~:::c;'~io'!~~.t)~~elb~,0~it ~~~t~!~ only 50c pof'ton ld. 

SPECIAL OFFER ~o;;~~~}lr !'ii.<rn'"~tf'~~~ 
cd-8cilla., Tuli ps, B. yacinth~z.-.J:tt ies, 'l:r ocus 
and J ewe l Collection ,tn n ll 77 elegant Bulbs 

CATALOGUE FREE. 0.'i'~t~~gt"t~ 
Catalogue o f Fall Bulbs and Plants i s n o w 

~~~l. a~de w~~:re ts:~~~~:: !~o~~ :f~~s~ 
cint'hs. Tulips, Crocus, N o.rcissu s, Liltes, 
Ixtn.s, Frces1as, Alltums, O:xn.lts n.nd other 

r~~~l~~~r~~i~~~~~~~s~!~l r!~~~~.v i>Jfn~~r~ : 
~Y~~~~r J:~~~~~fior~ihlo~Pe~~I{r;~, 
Calla, Or chid , etc. W e a lso offer many n e w 
and ra.re fruits. \Vri te o.t once; t h ese 
offers may not appear again. Address 

PARK, Queens Co., N.~ Y. 

THOS. PLA.Tii1l, H. W. GR.Al."''LAND, W. P. B.UTG, 
Preslden t, Cashier, AM' t Caahier, 

The First National l3ank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN., (Reorganised.) 

Designated D'epository and Financial Agent of the United States 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. 1 SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
Receives Deposits, Dea.lB in Unlted Sta.tes Bonds and Local Secnrltles, a.nd Foreign and Domestlo 

Excha.nge. Drafts dra.wn on a.ll European points. Our fa.cllities for ma.ldng collections at all accessi· 
ble points are unsurpa.ssed. 

USE ONLY 

--- ----- The most 
Po"·crful , Penetrating, Quickest and 

Surest of all liniments for the cure of Rheuma
tism, Sore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, Sprains, 

Swellings, Frost Bites, W eak Back, etc. 
FOR HORSES, tllis liniment is unequalled because of its great penetrating 

strength. Highly recommended for Spavin, Spli nt, Windgalls, Epizootic, 
Scratches, Swellings, Sprains, Saddle and Harness Galls, etc. 50c. per Bottle. 

Christian Hymns in the Lead. 
·This is the latest and best church music book of the famous author, R. M. 

Mcintosh. He was assisted by Leonard Daugherty. It thus combines the ex
perience of the ripe author with the vigor and enthusiasm of the young. Bro. 
Sewell kept a keen lookout on the sentiment of the songs. Trashy, objectiona
ble songs have been left out. It is the book for the people. It is universally 
commended: 

D. B. Towner, the editor of "Hymns New and Old," and many other valuable music 
books: "It is equal to the best." 

Daily American : "This 1s the best book of the kind yet issued liy anv denomination." 
S. W. Straub, who is recognized as one of the best musicians in the United Stu.tes : "Be

sides the old standard and indispensable hymns and tunes, the book contains a large num
ber of judiciously selected gospel hymns and tunes by American authors." 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

In shape arul round notes. 
Per dozen' by expreRB, not prepaid .... .. . . .. ..... . ............... . $ 4 80 

" " by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 5 80 
l\IUSIC EDITION- CLOTH. 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 
" " by mail, prepaid.. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 90 

WORD EDITION- BOARDS. . 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . ... .. . . . ..... ... . ... .. ...... .. . $ 2 00 
" " by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 

WORD EDITION-cLOTH. 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid......... . .... .. ................ 2 75 

" " by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 10 
AddreBB, Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 

Nashville, Tenn . 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
4.8 North College Street, 

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all gradeP. 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING AND HAND BAG~. 

Lowest Cash Prices. 
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Where Now Shall We Stand? pause and think. But listen to thi~t-: significant. The matter for serious 
"True, there is neither apostolic pre- thought, ~. that one wing of the broth
capt nor example for the use of the erhood, to the extent that it is repre
organ in the worship. But it may well sented by that paper, is publicly com· 
be asked, why, at this late day, urge mitted to such position. 

Local Notices. 

" ·.rwo DIFFERENT IDEAS OF 
REVELATION," 

A decided change of front has taken 
place among us in the conduet of relig
ious controversy. Although it but 
reveals what, in reality, has long ex
isted, still the public declaration and 
open avowal now made, place the mat· 
ter in a clearer light, it they do not, in
deed, mark an era iu the tactics of 
debate among .the adherents of the 
" Reformation." I t is unnecessary here 
to explain the meaning ~ttached in cur
rent speech to the terms "coneervati ve" 
and ' 'progressive." W hether well se· 
lected or not, all understand them to 
represent, as sometimes expressed, the 
two wings of a great brotherhood whose 
avowed purpose, from the beginning, 
was a complete return., in faith and 
practice, to the simple teaching of the 
New Testament. Un fortunately, some 
grew dissati~fied with this safe princi
ple, and introduced mattera of opinion 
contrary to the convictions of others, 
which led to internal stri fe and debate. 
Prominent among the things in dispute 
have been man-made missionary socie
ties, instr umental music in the worship, 
and the substitution of "the pastor" for 
the New Testament eldership. It has 
been generally understood, I believe, 
that both sides have at least professed to 
accept the Bible in all things, and to 
regard it, in some sense, as a common 
and final standard of appeal. Even the 
most pronounced "progressives," so· 
called, have, as a rule, appealed to the 
Bible, and have at least t1·ied to show 
that it, and not something external, was 
authority for their course. 

such an argument in view of the fact Those who call for a "Thus aaith the 
that this has been completely overridden L ord, in matters of work. and worship, 
in other necessary expedients which our who refuse to follow anything but the 
advancing knowledge and experience Bible, are branded as sticklers for a 
have compelled us to adopt?" And it revelation of God "merely in a book." 
may also well be asked, is it possible Some faithful and godly spirits, much 
that the time has come among the advo- misunderstood and much more misrep· 
cates of the "ancient order," when those resented, who have long pleaded and 
calling for apostolic precept and exam- are still pleading for a •·Thus saith the 
ple where wreck and ruin are wrought Lord" both in matters .of faith and 
in churches, are to be coolly &llked, practice, are looked upon as "old fogies" 
"why, at this late day, urge such an and sometimes accused of "running in 
argument?" ! ruls." 

Mothers who do not wish to spend all 
of their leisure moments darning stock
ings for their sons and daughters should 
buy them of Lebeck Brothers. They 
keep a special quality that is almost in· 
destructible, absolutely fast black, no 
seams, double heel~, soles, knees and 
toes, all sizes, at 25 cents a pair. 

Lebeck Bros., have the largest variety 
of tasty dress goods ever brought to 
Nashville, exclusive designs and styles 
direct from Paris which cannot be 
found at other stores. They receive 
the latest Parisian fashion plates week· 
ly. Ladies are cordially invited to in
spect them. 

With reference to past controversies Well, now, brethren, we do under-
that arose over the introduction of un- stand better what "old fogyism is. 
taught practices, we are further told : Holdin~ to a revelation of God "mer~ly 
"Those opposed to this method [the in a book" in matters of .work and war
modern pastor] of maintaing the teach- ship, is to be an "old, fogy;" but hold- There is a grand selection of fall 
ing function of the church, had on their in~ that the Bible is not a c:>mplete wraps at Lebeck's, Reefer and Blazer 
side apostolic precept and example. guide in such things, but that we are to shapes, in every size and style. Prices 
The apostolic order ha~ a plu':9.lity of follow man's reason, experience, and from $3 50 to $50. Also new line of 
teachers, pastors, or bishops ID each culture as a ' 'continuous process" of Astrllcan a d p · 1 b M · 
congregation. But we have failed to revelation-this, forsooth, is to be an . 0 ersian am • arie 
establish among us this order simply be- "advanced thinker J" Antom<~tte shculder capes from $5 to 
e&;use tim~,chang_e 1!'0 d we are chang~d We now have. the principle formulat- $25 each. 
With. t~em. Thts 1.8 not ?nly a e&;ndid ed on which those introducing innova· L ebeck Bros. , have just opened a 
a~miSSion ~hat the opostohc. order 1.8 set tiona are acting. In the developments large invoice of Giver! aud black silks, 
aside, but It bold!y teaches ~hat we are of history, in humanity, in man's rea- manuf-tctund specially for them. 1f 
to be gover~e<l ID such thmgs by the son, experience, and culture there is you bu v a dre<s and it does not wear 
~han~es of tl~e and not by the autho~- said to be a "continuous process" of they wi11 give J oo. a m w dre!S in p;ace 
~ty of the. writ~en wo~d of God. If thJs revelation which is to guide in the work of it. 

Now, however, a radical and revolu 
tionary change has taken place. This 
fact is revealed by some articles recently 
published in the Christian Evangelist 
with the editorial endorsement of that 
paper. That the reader may see the 
issue now Equarely made, I quote the 
following: 

"But the two divergent views regard
ing the worship and work of the church, 
have their origin in two conceptions 
fundamentally different. T wo diffe ren t 
ideas of divine revelation emerge. One 
holda to a revelation of God merely in a 
book ; the other holds to a revelation of 
God in humanity, including all books, 
all art, all science and literature as these 
register the growth of mind in the un
folding ages of history. . . . With 
the one, revelation is a fact happening 
and for all time, fi nal and complete. 
With the other, it is a continuous pro
cess through the developments of his
tory, through the reason of man, 
through experiencE>, and through the 
culture and discipline of human life." 

This is a clear and candid statement, 
a fu!l and frank confession with no at
te~pt wha~ever at ~vasion. It is a. ~ull 
and candid committal to the position 
that the Bibls is not our only guide in 
work and " orship, that the develop· 
menta of history and man's reaaon and 
culture are a revelation of God to guide 
in such things. As this position is pub
licly declared, and openly and unquali
fiedly indoraed by a representative jour
nal it is high time to call a halt and 
tak~ our bearings. I dislike to be out 
of harmony with any of my brethren in 
Christ and it grieves me much ; but 
breti1:en, look at that dechration and 
avowaL Weigh well its words. When 
I am told by the advocates of man-made 
institutions fllr miEsiona.ry work, of in· 
.s trumental mnsia iu the worship, etc., 
etc that they practice these thinge, not 
as r~vesled in t he word of God, but as 
dictated by man'll reason, experience, 
and culture which are n.o ltJally termed 
a revelation of Gvd to guide in these 
matters ; and when those calling for 
Bible authority f,>r these things are 
coolly charged with hold~ng to a re,~e
lation of God " merely m a book, I 
confess it seems to me high time to 

1.8 not ra~IOn~l.Sm! ';'ill some one tell us and worship of the church. This is Pie: a don't forget that th~ belt 
what rationalism 1.8 • candid; and, at this juncture, I am brands and tl:e largest stock of kid 

Once more we are told: "Again, he disposed to ask, Whe.re now sludl tue gloves in this city is sold by Lebe<k 
says, 'Prove all things; hold fast that stand f M. C. K u RFEEB. B ~os. Prices fro m 75c up, e'"ery pair 
which is good.' (1 Thea. v : 21 ) The Louisville, Ky. warranted not to rip. 
Greek word here rendered prO'IJe occurs 
in the New Testament twenty-three 
times and is never once used in the 
sense of proving a doctrine to be true. 
When, therefore, the apostle says: 
•Prove all things,' he has no reference 

T. & K. 

Our Autumn Importations. 
We are now showing a magnificent range of the NEW FALL STYLES and 

Fabrics. 
Choic~ line of handsome Bordered Goods at 55 Cents, usual price 75 cents. 
Splendid line of New Scotch and French Plaids at 75 Cents per yard. 
Handsome Tailor-Made Cheviots, full 52 inches wide, only 60 Cents pet yard. 

We also invite 'special attention to our splendid line cf BLACK GOODS. An 
ele~~:ant 46-lnch all Wool Henrietta at 89 Centf, the best value in the maritet. 
A fall line of Priestley& Silk Warp Goods at low prices. 

We have just received from Belfast, Ireland, a heavy importation of Table Dam \SkB 
and Towels of unsurpassed value. These goods having been purchased ellly, the pas ;age 
of the McKinley bill will not effect our prices. 

Write for samples, or prices, or other information. All 

~AIL ORDERS 

to the category of doctrine, but to things 
which belong to the other two categories 
of worship and work. He would have 
Christians to put all such thi11gs to 
the test by experience as to whether 
good or evil, expedient or inexpedient, 
implying, of course, that they have 
acquired the power of doing this by 
having their faculties so exercised and 
developed as to be able to discern be
tween things good and evil In this 
way they have proved the modern pas
tor," the Sunday-school, missionary or
ganization, and instrumental music in 
the worship to be good things, and now 
they are complying with the last part of 
this precept, which says, 'Hold fast to 
that which is good.' " This is Beecher
iam or "ox yoke-ism" gone to seed, and 
who has ever dreamed that this exotic 
plant, ofR•Jmish origin, would find con
genial soil among the advocates ot the 
''ancient order?" By the same princi
ple, the use of images in the Catholic 
church was proved to be riiht centuries promptly attended to. 
ago. 

There is much more in the articles to Bro. J. T. McQaiddy is still with us, and will be pleased to hear from his many friends, 
the 11ame effect, but the foregoing ex- and to wait upon them when visiting the city. 
tracts indicate the two grounds of ac-
tion among the brethren. I do not 
propose a formal review, but to call 
further attention of the brethren to the 
dangerous. principles abroaJ and the 
strong support now given them. From 
my point of view and that of the arti
cles in question, there is no 2round for 
deb~~ote, tlnless the ttuestion of Btandards 
were raised. It is the fact which the 

THOMPSON & .KELLY. 
T. J. O GDEN, F. G. SRYGLEY. F. D. SRYGLEY. 

ne Arkansas Valle~ Improvement Company~ 
article11 and their editorial indonement There are five millions of acres of Government land, two millions acres of 
reveal, with which I am now concern- State land and two millions acres of railroad land in Arkansas. The Arkan~as 
ed. The position is taken that there Valley im:>rovement Company has been doing a general real estate and immi
aro "two different ideaa of divine reve- gration business in Arkansas five yearar The company consists of the three men 
lation," one holding to a revelation of at the head of this notice. They are all men of established business experience 
God "merely in a book," that is, the and reputation, and allmembera of the Christian church. They refer to First 
Bible; while the other holds to man's National Bank of Little Rock, Ark., or to the editors of this paper. If you 
rellsou1 e~perience, cqlt11re, oto., as an- want a home in Ark., send two cents to F. D. Srygley, Coal Hill, Ark., for a 
other Idea of revelation, or rather a map of the State, a large pamphlet describing the State, and any particular in· 
"continuous process" of revelation run- formation you may need. We have an office in Nashville, Tenn .. with GosPEL 
ning throuih sll time to guide in the ADVOCATE, and will at any'time give information to callers concerning the best 
work and worship of the church. This way to get to Ark., and the best place in l..rk., to settre, etc. Addre3S, wiilt 
position receives editorial indorsement stamp, F. D. SRYGLEY, Co.AL Hrr..L, ABK. 
from a representative paper. Th~ is TRmr.AB EssEX, Land Commissioner Missouri Pacific R'y Co., Little Rock Ark. 
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The Oclographic Rtview of Oct. 2nd, 
- is largely taken up with tlgly charges 

and the testimony against J as. Sharpe, 
former state evangelist and society 
agent for Mississippi, by H. W. Sim· 
mons of Columbul', Miss. Ugly charges, 
indicating if true, faulty morality, are 
made and sEemingiy sustained by clear 
testimonv. It also makfs a showing 
not very creditable to the cours-e of the 
eldenhip of the Col umbus church and 
the state mis~ionary board. These were 
doubtless led into doing what they did 
from over-con fidence in Elharpe and a 
partisanship for the society. This is one 
of the evils of all human sccieties. We 
doubt not they are well-meaning men, 
at least we have met wi th wme of them 
that so impres<ed us. One of the evils 
of human societies is they influence the 
pa~ions of friends against th0se whoop
pose thEm. Sharpe was once in tha 
ADVOCATE dfice. H e did not at all 
impre~s us favorably, as it seems, we did 
not him, as he went off, and if others 
represented correctly, made some very 
unfounded statements about his visit to 
our office. We inft!r from the state
ment in the R tvilw, and also from a 
rd erence, we learn was made to it in 
the Standm·d, that the document has 
been published in trlict, but we have 
not seen it. D. L. 

Indian Territory. 

The steward of the M. E. church, 
Dr. W. 0 . Shanning with Bro. Madox 
and his wife from the same body came 
out on the Lord's side to-day at Durant. 
The opening is good there. Send them 
any stray num bers of the ADVOCATE, 
mJd any 1ncts you wish. They will 
put them where they will do good. 

Just after our meeting this morning 
Mr. Scratch of this place came for me, 
by the rrquest of our people here 
as the result o~ a meeting lar,t 
night of the citiz<:Jns to join the 
committee in a meeting of the official 

of the M. K . & T., R. R , to-morrow 
in the interest of Atoka in view of 
building a depot, round house, etc. On 
the train co min~ home, I met Judge 
Foster of the Com. U. S. court 
at McAlister. After a conference with 
him he very kindly agreed to call in an 
indictment against a M. E. claes 
leader for disturbing worship on the 
Canadian last spring. "Overcome evil 
with good," is always in order. 

R. w. O FFICER. 
Atoka, I. T. Sept. 21, 1890. 

" Once I was happy but now I'm forlorn," 
is the wail of a thin, faded, sallow· 
cheeked woman, who did not know 
that Dr. Dromgoole's English Female 
Bitters would restore her shrucken fig· 
ure, and the blush of health and beauty 
to her faded cheeks. 

HAVE YOU SEEN 
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It consists of a book bound in white 
embossed leather, having a very pretty 
design of Wedding Bells in gold on the 
cover. The book is complete with a 
Certificate and several pages for guests' 
names present at the ceremony, and 
twenty-one pages ot .appropriate auota· 
tiona, printed on heavy · plate paper, 
and is a very beautiful Wedding 
Souvenir. Price 1 in office, $1,10 
postpaid. AddreBB 

GosPRL ADvocATE PUB. Co. 

SEE nd. of Mt Cnrroll (Ill) Seminary in llllltweek 's 
ssuc, on page- . Sena for Orcads, FREE. 

Scobey's English, Classical, Normal School. 
FULASKI, TENNESSEE, 
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DETROIT, W A~3H. 

Occupies the same position in the new state of Washington tha( Detroit, 

Michigan, does in that state. But the Detroit of the Pacific coast has great 

advantages over its eastern namesake. 

Vast Mineral and Tim oer Resources 

Are already tributary to Detroit. Washington, and still there are 25,000 

square miles of unexplored country back of it-a veritable empire in itallf. 

Detroit has three difierent ways of reaching the ocean with the largest vee· 

seis afloat-by way of Hood's canal, the main sound, forty-eight miles of 

railway connects it with Gray's harbor. The e&~tern country will be reached 

by the Southern Pacific railroad, which is now located and whose 

Trains will De running into Detroit in less 

than 6 months •. 

Lake Mason, a splendid. body of fresh water at an elevation of sixty feet 

above Detroit, is only two. miles and a half distant, and will be in its cor

porate limits within five years. The proposed navy yard is only nine miles 

F or ·boyR 8..11d young men. As good as the best. AddreBB JAMES E. from Detroit and will be connected with it by rail-four miles and a half of it 
SCOBEY, P ulaski, Tenn. 

JESSE FRENCH 

PIANO AND ORGAN CO., 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, 

St. Louis, Mo., Little Rock, Ark., Memphis, Tenn, 
Birmingham, Ala., 

Desire to call the attention of onr renders to the specill.f inducements they a re now offe ring in the 
sale ol PlANOS and ORGANS which arc too numerous and varied to irulcrt here. So bcfo:ro purchat· 
Jng write to them and get lull particulars. It will only cost you two cents and may save you many 
dollars . 

1116" In writlng, plc1Se mention that you saw th1s notice in the GonEL A DVOCATE 

already constructed. Detroit is certain to be a city of considerable size. 

CLUNE REES & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS, 

"HOTEL PORTLAND," PORTLAND, OREGON. 

A BOOK t!!v~!!~e~I! ~~!!!~,.!~ of~.~ 
'l."EltN l '.l"Y. 'l'o mnny it has proven more 

valuable, for lt bu..; saved such from tlfe-long misery or early death. 
Nh'taquackcur·(.. ... :~ll . buto.11 taudard 'vurk by an eminent lady 
P ystclan. Every wife or wo_ man contemplating marriage sbouh.t 
possess a copy. Ignonmce has been tbe bane of woman's life. En .. 
H«htenment Is her salvation. "Maternity, is & book trcatl'ng of tho 
P yslcnlllfe of wom e n ln health and disease ; her relation to bus
band, family nnd society: reproduction. llmttatton and care of otf
~~~;:f(..~':t,'-:;~1.1 us llnndredl! or kindred topics of vltallmportnnce tQ 

Twe1Sty-srom lo"g Cltapters. 7 5 0 !'ages. ::10 !Oustralions. 

POST PAID, $2.00. 
!llrLtbersl compensation to Intelligent ladles who act ns ngentR 

N o trouble to sel l this boOk. One agent bas ma<le OVe l" e£ :.liOO ' 
Circulars and sample puges sent free. Address, • • 

L. P. MILLER & CO., 
Dept. A.-214 Clark St., Chicago. 111. 
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Ills superior excellence proven in mUllons of 
homes for more than a quarter of a centu:ry. It is 
used by the United StatesGovernmen.t. Endorsed 
by the heads of theGreatUniversltiesastheStrong
est Purest, and most Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream 
Baking Powder does not contain Amonia, Ltme,or 
Alum, Sold only In Cans. 

PRWE BAKING POWDER CO. 
Sew York. Chicago, St. Lonll. 

Ghica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
'l'o all points East, North and Northwest from 
Kansas City-to Rock Islo.nd, Davenport, Des 
Moines, Chicago, and, vinALBER'l'LEAROUTE, 
to Spirit L ake, Sioux Falls, Watertown, Minne
apolis and St. Paul-it is the short, direct routa 
In connection with lines from St. Louis, Clncin
nati,Louisville, Nashville ,andEastsrn an.d South- . 
ern points converging at Kanlu&ll City, it ia also 

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER . AND THE 
WEST, FROM THE MISSOORI RIVER. 

It traverses vast areas of the richest fllrillingand 
JiiTazing lands In the world, forming the most pop
ular system of transportation to and from all 
cities, to-wns and sections in Kansas, Colorado 
and the :Indio.n Territory. FREE Recllning Chair 
Cars between Kansas City and Caldwell, Hutch
inson and Dodgo City, and Pullman Sleepers to 
and from Wichita and Hutchinson. 

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
L eave Kansas City dally, on arrival of trslns 
from the E ast and Southeast, with elegant Day 
Coaches, Pullman P alace Sleepers and FREE 
Recllning Ohair Cars, RUNNING THROUGH 
WITHOUT CHANGE to Denver, Colorado Sprlnga 
and Pueblo, mBklng stops ouly at imPOrtant in
tervening stations in K ansas and Colorado. 
Superb Dining Hotels west of Kansas City. 

THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE 
To the mountain perks, mining camps and. cities, 
sanitary resorts, hunting and f!.Bhinlr IITOunds, 
and scenic attn>yt~ons of Colorado. Every modern 
improvement that can add to safety, comfort and 
luxurious enJoyment. Close connections nt term
inal cities, in Union Depots. with diverging linea. 

For Tickets, Maps, Time Tables, Folders, copies 
ot the ••western Trail, .. (issued monthly). or fur.. 
ther desired ioformation, address 
E. ST, JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 

General Manager. Gen. Tkt. & Paaa. Aat., 
CHJ:CA.GO, XLL. 

BUSINESS 
COLLECE, 

~NASHVILLE, TENN.~ 

STUDENTS 
from eighteen States and Territories have 

' attendea this school, 90 per ct. of whom 
secured GOOD POSITIONS1 some of them re 
ceiving salaries nnging Il'Om S900 to $1,800 
per annum .. 

TheN. Y. Sun says : "Just twenty-five years 
ngo R . w·. Jennings, now the Principal of Jen
ntngs' Business College. Nashville, ~:renn ., 'vas 
emp1oyed by the g1-eat firm of A . 'l'. Stewart & 
Co., of New York to examine into and report 
upon their books. This was successful ly an<l 
satisfactorily performed, and gm·e him at once 
a reputation as one of the expert Book-keepers 
ot the country." BishOJ? 1\IcTyeire, while Pres
ident of Vanderbilt Umversity, was visited by 
the widow of a Methodist preacher, who asked 
his advice as to getting her son a position. lie 
told her to "send him to Jennings' Business 
College; a certificate from R. " ' · Jennings to 
your son, recommendin~ him for a position, will 
be or more benefit to htm tban any other influ 
ence he could have!' This school hns no vaca
tions. Students can enter at any time. For 
terms of tuition, board, etc., address 
......._ ... _.... :R. W, JENNINGS, Principal. 

AGENTS WANTED both sexes. $23to 850 
per week EASILY MADE. SAMPLES 

fREE. Send torterms. W, C, Wilson, Kansas City, Mo. 
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Louisville ·Purchasing BureaU. 
Mrs. Wesley Williams, 

536 Fourth Street!! Louisville, Ky. 

We feel that we are rendering valuable service to olir readers in callln~ attention to Mrs. Williams' Louisville Purchasing Bureau. Through thfB agen· 
cy any one can buy, to the very best advantages and at the lowest cash prlCes, Dr..ss Goods of every ~hade and grade, Underwear, MILlinery, Wraps, Shoes, 
Ho•iery. Gentlemens' Wear, Honse Furnishing Goods. Furniture, Carpets. Matting, Watches, Clocks, Table-wear, Jewelry. Diamonds, Pianos-In shor t, any 
thing made or sold in Louisville-any thing yon can eat. wt>aror use. All kinds of Millinery and Dress-making work aone to order In the very neatest, 
best and most approved style. Cleaning and dyeing promptly attended to. Wedding and Visiting cards engraved. Wedding, BII thday and ChriStmas 
presents selected with care and taste. Orders for Church Furniture, Embroidery. Vestmt nt, Silver , etc., promptly fi led with special care. Every proper 
• !fort alwa~s made to recure the Vt ry best goods at the lowest possible prices Mrs. Williams will cheerfully accompany, and assist in cve:ry way she can, 
any one soliciting h er assistance, who may visit Loulsvllle, to purchase !LilY thing-mncb or little-wholesale or retall. When yon tell h er what you want, 
she can always taie you, l.n;tmediately, to the best place to buy, Introduce you and render you all the assistance you may nee!l. Th is is an exceedingly im· 
portant feature ot her work. a feature 1n whlch- nnderstsnding It perfectlJ->he can always be ,.. blessing to you. Do not fail to solicit h er Eervlces when 
you visit tbe city, to boy. No charge for such service. Wedding TI'08S~anx, Pa•ty Dre88e8, and Monrn.1ng Oa&fits are a~oag tbe 
Speclalttes- . 

CLOAKS, WRAPS, FURS, THE SPECIAL SPECIAL TIES FOR THE PRESENT AND 
APPROACHING SEASON. 

Dresses made In first-class style at reasonable prices. Charts lor self measurement and estimates of cost sent on receipt of request with stamp. Batts· 
faction guaranteed. ·those who purchase through the Lou~ ville Purchasing Bureau pay nothing for the services rendered by the same. Manufacturers 
and merchants pay the Bureau a small commission. Those for whom the puxchllles are made pay only the lowest price at which it is possible for the arti
cles purchased to be obtained, having acces•, through this popular agency. to every reputable and reliable m anufactu ring and mercantile establishment In 
LouisviUe. Services rendered really never. In any senEe, cost purt'ba ers any thing. Letters answered and o,ampl~s sent on re~!pt of l>ostsgc. To ~ecure 
best result< in ihe >hortest time with least experu;e, labor ond trouble, always. wnte. plaluly, exactly what you want ; II yon ha.-e deCided to spend a cer
tain amount, and no more. enclo.e that amount with proper st' tements ; and if you have aeclded to not spend more than a certain amount, state, definite
ly, that amount: 'l'he maximum amount yon are willing to spend. Terms. Invariably t 'ft8h. in full , with the order. Money may be sent, with perfect 
safety, by Draft, Check, Money Order. Express or Registered Letter- always at expense and risk of the sender. Every thing is done, that can be done, to 
give perfect ratisfactlon in every respect, In all cas•s. 

Reference is made, by permission, to Dr. George E . Cooke, Gall House; H . C. Meader, 209 Fourth Street ; Jud&e L . H. No!lle, Fifth and Market Street 
(all of Louisville) and T. B. Larimore. ADDRESS, 

Mrs. 'Wesley 'Williams, 
536 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky • . 

We have Investigated Mrs. W!lliams' reputation for fair dealing. and we give her bush:: ass speci<li prominence in onr adv~rtistng columns because we 
believe her to be a worthy, reliable Christian woman whose serv!CL'8 aN much neede.d by. and will be peculiarly helpful to, m My of our readers. If any 
reader finds any cause of complaint after trying her, we w!ll cheerfully investigate the mauer and if at any time we find her unwor .hv tb e confidence re · 
posed in her we will promptly discontinue h er advert isem ent. So long as she occupies our lolnmn•. our readers may know we have the utmost confidence 
in her, and that our friends are pleased with her se1vices. In writing to her. please mellllon the A DVOCATE. 

I 

Solid Gold Rings for Engagement, Wedding, 

Souvenir, and Birthday purposes furnished 

or made to order. Our new illustrated 

catalogue, giving prices and styles 

these articles, sent to any address. 

C. P. Barnes & Bro., Manufacturing Jewe!era, 

62,G W ~ ;Main S~ItOIIia~e.. ~ 

W. A. LANNOM, 
215 Public Square, I I I I 0 I Nashville, Tenn. 

Is the place to buy Men's, Boys' and Childrens' 

OLO'"THING. 
We have received an immense stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, Hat.P, Un

den·ear, etc., and will guarantee entire satisfaction in every respect. 

Anything in stock sent out on approbation. Send us an order 
if you cannot come yourself. 

The 
W. A. L A N N 0 M, 
One-Price Cash Clothier. 

!II:. A. SPUBB, 
President. 

Flu.NX POBT1CRPIELD, 
Cashier. 

J. H. TIIOXI'SON, 
Vice President 

Commercial National Bank, 
--OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Capital Stock, $500 000. 
· Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 

J.M. Head, 
A. W. Willa, 
D. 0 . Scales, 

PIERRE. 
Phil Armour, of Chicago, 8a)'8: "'Pier re will be the 

next large city ir tbe l'il isson r i Va.Jley." P opulation to 

dal, !:~:ic~:1~1~}~a~t!~n~~ ~~~~try tributary, abundant 
COt\ l within 60 to su miles. 

The ca pi •al of Sont-b Dakota which in l raised 
40, 0CIO ,Ut'o bushels of whel\ t :m (i 20_,t)()),OO:J bushels of 
curn : A State, tuo, that iu l~ill haa 6,t.()() population, 
anti t o-t.ltty has o ver o n(' thousl!lull 'undny-school. 

l) ierre is t o be to South Dn.koh\ wbt\.t Omaha is to 
Nebraska. De nvPr to Volorado, Detroit to Michlgt\n , 
etc.; that is, the comml1rcialand wboles~~o le cent er. 

INVESTMENTS. 
I guarantee an y patron a profit of at least 8 per cen t 

per annnm. I shall be plea.sed to correspond with par .. 
ties thinking of mak.iug inve<iltments. 

Cl:l ARL FS L. HYDE, Pierre, S. Dak. 
B::.:FE ~ ENC s-Rev. Dr. wm. H . Dln.ckburn, Pro1. 

Preabv Coli g e, Pierre; .Rev. Dr. J n.mes C. Jl\ckson, 
.Vl\UBV He.~ • .X; B. il' • .t"eLtigrew, U t:i l:k.-nator fro:.ct 
8 . v •. 
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C A.BBOLLTON, GREEN Oo., ILL. , Nov., '88. 
I highly recommend Pastor Koonig's Nerve 

Tonic to anybody that has snlfered from hea.d
o.che a• my son did for 5 years, because I! bottles 
Of the medicine cured him. '· j 

_ M. McTIGUE. 

What a Clergyman Says: 
Jllorrlsouville. Christ. Co., lll., Sept., 1887. 

Within the last six years I have observed the 
excellent effect l)f Pastor Koeniu:'a Nerve Toole. 
It cured a boy named lllehon , who was so hel~ 
Jess that he had to be fed like a baby; he btd 
himself when he saw strangers, laughed and 
cried for half an hour. He was considered by 
physicians a maniac and hopeless case; but ls now 
working on a railroad. Another case was Minnie 
F a lls; she had St. VItus' Dance; her legs and 
arms were so uncontrollable that she scratched 
holes in her drPsses in a ft~w days. 8 bottles of 
the 'l'onic cured her entirely . Another such case, 
which many physicians tried to cure without 
success, was cured by only two bottles. These 
and other cases convince me that the Tonic is 
the best remedy for epilepsy and other nervous 
troubles. It would be a blessing for all sufferers 
to know of it. A. TEPPE, Pastor. 

Our Pampblet for sufierers of nervous di· 
eeasee will be sent Cree to any address, and 
poor patients can also obtain this medicine 
free of charge trom ns. 
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Krenig, of Fort \Vayne, Ind., for !he past 
ten yeara, and i.8 now prepared under his dirac· 
tion by the 

KOENIG MEDICINE CO., 
110 Wui Ka4lloll, cor. Clmt011 st., CBIC.lGO, ILL, 

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS. 
Prtee ~1 ?er Bottle. 6 Bottle• for ifo. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
A. J. WARREN 
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F ro m  the Papers .

Do you think a man can be a member of the Bap
tist church, or the Methodist church, or the Presby
terian church, or any other church of that sort, and 
go to heaven?  Well, I  have never thought much 
along that line. The Bible says nothing about such 
churches and the preachers of all such churches 
tell me a man can go to heaven without be
ing a member of any of them. As the Bible and 
the preachers all teach me that I  can go to heaven 
without joining any of these churches, I  have never 
felt it necessary to enquire whether a man can be a 
member of such churches and still go to heaven. 
I ’m not going to try it. I  have no time to waste in 
trying such experiments.

An article in the Homiletic Review calls attention 
tD the fact that country churches “ of all denomina
tions are declining to such an extent as to make it 
improbable that they can be restored to the degree 
of prosperity which they enjoyed twenty, thirty or 
more years ago.” The writer assigns as a cause for 
this state of things “ the strong migrating proclivity 
of the present generation of country people” and 
“ the lack of men with whom to officer the organiza
tion and preserve its efficiency.” The Christian 
Standard admits the fact of this decadence, but 
thinks the writer in error as to the causes which have 
produced it. It  says “ The difficulties of finding 
men for church officers is one of the facts to be ac
counted for rather than a fact that accounts for the 
decadence. This fact is itself a part of the deca
dence itself.” The Standard says the cause of the 
decadence is “in the fact that there are too many 
denominations occupying, or trying to occupy, the 
same territory?  The country being thinly inhabited 
as compared with the cities, cannot support a church 
at every cross roads. I f  all the believers within a 
radius of three or four miles could worship together, 
the country churches might be kept up in strength, 
and be made to flourish as a green tree. . . . Let 
human names and divisions perish and let churches 
of Christ, pure and simple, arise, and the waste 
p’aces will blossom as the rose. Denominationalism 
i* terribly expensive, as well as terribly confusing, to 
the present generation. Farming is not very profit
able at present and the men of this generation, in 
the country, are not sufficiently zealous, for the par
ticular faith of their fathers to bear the heavy bur
dens that so many small, and of necessity, weak, 
churches put upon them.”

The Standard makes a point in favor of the aboli
tion of denominationalism and the unity of God’s 
people which is all well enough in a general way, 
but its effort to hold denominationalism responsible 
for this decadence of country churches is a failure. 
It is well known that denominationalism was a3 
strong, and the number of parties “occupying, or 
trying to occupy, the same territory” as great twenty 
years ago, when churches were so prosperous in the 
country, as now. P, occurs to me that the trouble is 
in the fact that it takes more money and less religion 
to run churches now than it required twenty years 
ago. The towns have always had more money than 
religion, and the country has as uniformily had move 
religion than money. In the good times of old 
piety, prayer, zeal and doctrine counted for more in 
running churches than now. It required but little 
money then to run a church. Now it scarcely takes 
anything but money. I f  a congregation of people

have the money they can build a fine house, hire a 
big preacher, buy a pipe organ, pay an ungodly 
choir, employ a sexton, pay their missionary dues 
and sail along in first class style as a church without 
a thimble full of religion or politics. That sort of 
thing wouldn’t work in the old days when country 
churches flourished. Country people simply haven’t 
the money to run churches on the new plan, and 
they must get back to the old plan of doing their 
own worah’ping, or they never can have churches any 
more. They are not financially able to hire their 
worshiping. They are trying to run on the new, 
town plan, and they haven’t the money. Hence the 
decadence.

The Canadian Evangelist publishes a long article in 
which somebody tries to prove that' Thomas Paine, 
the noted infidel, changed his views about the la 3 t  

thing he ever did on t h i 3  earth, and that he rea.lly 
died in the Christian faith. My idea is that what 
Thomas Paine dffl in the last moments of his career 
on earth is of far less importance to Christianity than 
what professed Christians are in the habit of doing in 
the high noon of their lives. The effort to establish 
the Christian religion in the midst of a crooked and 
perverse generation by an appeal to Mr. Paine’s 
death-bed experience, when church members are in 
the habit of going wrong openly now and then, while 
yet in the glow of perfect health, is decidedly an up 
hill business. I f  the church folks will all “ walk 
worthy of the vocation wherewith” they are called 
while they live, we can admit that Thomas Paine was 
an infidel when he died and yet win in this fight. 
That’s my idea.

The Pope has a vicar in New York, and he sets 
forth the duty of Catholics who are citizens of 
America in these words: “Every word Leo speaks 
from his chair is the voice of the Holy Ghost, and 
must be obeyed. You say, ‘I  will receive my faith 
from the pontiff, but not my politics.’ This assertion 
is disloyal. You must not think as you choose. You 
must think as Catholics.” It occurs to me that our 
statesmen should settle the question as to whether 
Leo shall be brought to this country, or the seat of 
our government transported to Leo. The pontiff has 
evidently decided to take hold and run the politics of 
the United States, as well as the religion, and there 
is nothing like having the team hitched close up to 
the load when it comes to a heavy pull up a steep 
grade. Give Leo a fair chance.

Oar Methodist brethren are having trouble with 
their “organized work,” as well as other folks. The 
Christian Leader quotes “high Methodist authority” 
on “Ecclesiastical Politics in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church” to this effect:

“The reign of the ecclesiastical politicians in the 
conference is deleterious in the extreme. Its effect is to 
tone down the standard of morals and to destroy the 
nice sense of propriety and honor. It puts to a dis
advantage and perpetrates a wrong upon a class of 
noble men, usually the ornaments of the conferences, 
who scorn the use of these partisan tricks and com
binations. They can afford to be unrecognized by 
the ring-masters; they cannot afford to } art with 
their honor as gentleman and brethren. Its'tendency 
is to place third-rate men in the highest positions in 
the church. First-rate men would not enter the com
binations, and, if admitted, could not ba used by the 
bosses; and they are driven to use baser material to 
affect their purposes. A few men have sufficient 
hold on their conferences to insure their election in 
spite of the ring; but in quite too many instances 
able men are shelved and mere ciphers put forward. 
How surprising that some men reach the General

Conference, that better ones are left at home!  Once 
in the General Conference, they are the mere tools of 
the bosses, often more concerned in arranging the 
electoral card than in promoting good legislation. 
Often the men they elect are as great a surprise to 
the public as those left at home.”

Those men and papers among us who have been 
urging certain methods of work on the ground that 
the Methodists have succeeded by adopting such 
plans, seem to have entirely over-looked these dam
aging facts in the politics of the Methodist church.

Somebody is try ing to explain, in the Baptist and 
Reflector, “ what are the needs of the Baptists in 
Tenn.” Among other things, he says :

“The Baptists of Tennessee need to abolish com
pletely and forever their thirty day system.

There is no scriptural reason why a church should 
worship God only on one Sunday in each month. 
It would be better to have preaching twice or every 
Sunday, but in the absence of a preacher, why 
should not the members of a church assemble and 
have such services as would both edify and instruct ?

The Sunday-school is well: but this includes only 
a small part of the church in many instances, nor can 
we ever expect parents to take interest in the Sun
day-school so long as they do not feel that they are 
under obligations to worship God;  but simply to go 
to church one Sunday in a month for preaching. No 
wonder we have so much buried talent! No wonder 
we have so few in our churches that will take any 
active part in any department of church work! ”

That is the point exactly. “Assemble and have 
such services as would both edify and instruct” every 
Sunday. That is good, but rather vague and indefi
nite. Now if the brother will begin to look through 
the New Testament to see what sort of services the 
apostles and early Christians thought “ would both 
edify and instruct,” every Lord’s day, he will prob
ably discover something valuable.

Bill Nye is a  fairly good humorist, but I  have 
never rated him very high as a theologian. Still, I  
confess that in the following paragraph he gives 
evidence that he has picked up a few ideas about 
reJigion in his wild career which would not seem 
much out of place in the pulpit, if backed up by a  

good moral character and satisfactory evidence of 
regeneration in the speaker :

“A generous and hospitable heart cannot be 
acquired just as we are about to fork over our souls 
to the great, grand jury at the end of life, and so no 
man can by the mere acquisition of property or posi
tion, alter liia entire disposition in the afternoon of 
his existence. *  *  *  *  Acquired politeness, 
when not associated with natural unselfishness, can
not fool anyone but the meaty and obtuse. I  know 
a man who will go along for days and days without 
violating, a rule, and then he will forget himself at 
the table and imagine that he is feeding the same old 
J .  I. Case threshing machine that he fed in his 
younger days.

The Baptist and Reflector says, “ We were shocked” 
because the “editorial column of the Ladies Home 
Journal begs that women who have been guilty of 
one or two breaches of chastity shall not be excluded 
from social recognition.” I  did not see the article 
alluded to, and hence db not set myself for its de
fense. I f  I  had seen it, I  might have been shocked 
some too. Sometimes I  am very touchy anyhow, and 
that man Talmage, who is the editor of the Ladies 
Home Journal, has shocked me several times about 
little things like this. But after all, I  am inclined 
to hold that the attitude of Christian society towards 
women and men too “ who have been guilty of one
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or two breeches of chastiiy,” should depend entirely 
upon the repentance of the sinner. Why should any 
difference be made between men and women in this 
matter? “Except you repent you shall all likewise 
perish,” and “he that cometh to me I  will in no wise 
cast out.” The folks who thought they had a 
monopoly of righteousness and and religion used to 
get “shocked at Jesus once in a while, but he said 
“I  came not to call the righteous, but sinners to re
pentance,” for “ they that are whole need not a phy
sician, but they that are sick” I  guess the Baptist 
and Effector man doesn’t need anything but quiet 
and a little rest. There is nothing particularly the 
matter with him, only he is a little “shocked.” Sup
pose we leave him to sleep off this little nervous spell, 
while we go aloDg with Jesus to see what can be done 
for souls that are really sick nigh unto death with 
sin, eh? _________ ___________

A PROPHETIC WARNING.

The Jewish state was an earthly type of the church 
of Christ. It was intended to train and educate the 
people up to the point that they would be ready to 
receive Christ. It was also typical in its history of 
the churches of Christ. Its mistakes and afflictions, 
its obedience and the blessings are recorded for our 
warnings. The Jews became dissatisfied with the 
appointments of God as he delivered them. They 
were simple, unimposing, lacking in striking effect, 
and to human wisdom, inefficient. Sometimes these 
institutions of God were abused by corrupt and bad 
men. They did not satisfy the pride and the ambi
tion of the aspiring. Discontent demanded it, and 
God’s appointments were often changed for those 
that commended themselves to human wisdom. The 
Jews professed to worship God. They wished to do 
it in ways that are effective. God’s people pursue 
the same courses now. They repeat the history of 
the Jews, and they will find they are rejected of God 
as the Jews were.

God in viewing the course of the Jews in leaving 
God’s way for their own, as seemed to them, more 
effective ways, said, Jer. ii: 13, “My people have 
committed two evils. They have forsaken me the 
fountain of living waters, and hewed them out 
cisterns, broken cisterns that hold no waters.” A 
fountain sends forth a constant flowing stream of 
water from an inexhaustible source. God is such a 
fountain to which man comes, when he serves God in 
God’s appointed ways. God is the source of all 
strength and of all blessings to man. And in his 
service, iu his own institutions, man finds an inex
haustible supply of spiritual blessing to strengthen 
and build him up.

A cistern is an artificial reservoir of water, hold
ing only what is placed in it, and it will become dead 
and stagnant. If broken it loses this. God told the 
children of Israel, in turning from God’s appoint
ments to their own provisions, they had forsaken him 
the only fountain of living waters and had hewed for 
themselves cisterns that hold only what themselves 
placed in them and this was dead and without living or 
life giving power, and even these human institutions 
would fail to retain these.

The lesson is one we ought to learn. Man can 
form no institution that can give or even help to 
bring to eternal life. Only God’s ordinances as he 
gave them, unchanged, untouched by human hands 
can help man to spiritual life here or to everlasting 
life hereafter. Let us be wise and take warning.

D. L.

Report for the Turkish Mission.

The following amounte have been received for the 
support of Bro. A. S. Hagopian, since I last wrote 
you:  Ella Elam Miller, Murfreesboro, $1 ; J .  F. 
Davis, Portsmouth, Ο., $5; W. N. Dawson, Ingle- 
side, Tenn., $2 ; Chas. Martin, Mineola, Kan., 
$2 25 ; Christian Workers, Tullahoma, Tenn., 
$10; Unknown. $1 ; Shelbyville church, Tenn., 
$18 75; Total $35.

This makes $<>0 sent Bro. Hagopian. These dear 
brethren and eiaters above have sent their amounts in

as a free will offering. There has been no begging;  
nor shall there be. We are just opening the way 
for those who desire fellowship in the work of preach
ing the gospel in these destitute fields I  am glad it 
is in the hearts of these people to work for the Lord 
this way, and He is able to reward. To the cheerful 
givers I  would say, “ God is able to make all grace 
abound toward you;  that ye always having all suffi
ciency in all things, may abound to every good 
work.”

Bro. Hagopian at last accounts was in prison. 
Some Catholic priests put out false reports on him, 
that he opposed the government. For this he was 
arrested and put in prison, while on one of his tours 
preaching the gospel. How like Paul at Philippi! 
We pray that God may grant unto him grace that he 
may glory that he was accounted worthy to suffer for 
Christ.

But dear brethren, here is a chance for us. Do 
we want part of thia glorying—then let us fellowship 
his suffering by helping him to bear them. Baing in 
a Turkish Jail is a hard life. He needs our af sistance: 
Remember what the Lord said to the “ blessed of 
his Father,” 1 was in prison, and ye came unto me.”

I f  we knew that the Lord Jesus Christ himself was 
in j  ail, we might all turn out and visit him and min
ister unto him. But he says, “ Iuasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, 
ye have done it unto vie.” Now here is our chance 
to minister unto our Lord. Let us see how many 
have it in their hearts to minister unto him in this. 
Not only individuals but churches might respond. 
Indeed this is a work directly οΛΙιβ churches. Let 
me hear from a number of you right away. Your 
amounts will be sent to Bro. Hagopian without ex
pense and report made of receipts F . S. Y o u n g

L etter  to F. D. Srygley About the Devil.

B r o . S r y g l e y — :
What have you done with the devil? I  hope you 

have not capitulated, or given up the fight?  I f  you 
have driven him out of Nashville, and out of the 
churches thereabout, you have not slain him or cap
tured him. For I  see his tracks all around. When 
you first attached him, and issued your declaration of 
war, saying you would fight him to the death, if you 
must stand alone in the “ tussel,” I  felt then like 
coming to your aid;  for I  knew his “ wiles; ” but you 
were young and fiery, and I  concluded to wait. 
Now, as there seems to be a lull in the cannon’s roar, 
and more quiet in the camps, I  come to learn how 
the matter stands, and the general outlook. The old 
chief has been warring for a long time, and has 
never been captured;  nor has he ever proclaimed a 
truce or had a vacation. He did once have to take 
water;  and once, when King Immanuel was in com
mand, he saved himself by flight. But he was not 
conquered. Just when you might think he would 
have to yield, he will muster new armies, bravely 
enter the town of man’s soul, and have things his 
own way. At least, so he has done. Be not de
ceived, my boy.

Now, I  am three-fourths of a score of years older 
than your King David or his worthy co laborer, and 
I  have had many a “ tussel” with the old boss, both 
single-handed, and with the hosts of the Lord, and 
perhaps I  ought to give you some of my experience. 
You say he injured many parts of your “record,” 
and now that you are trying to make a new and bet
ter one, you should not be too confident, or he’ll get 
you again.

He has been always presuming to advise us. He 
has told us a thousand times, that our weapons and 
our manner of warfare were not the best, and has 
urged us to adopt his. Some of our people, like 
Eve, have listened to him, and tried his weapons; 
but they were always in bad repute with our Prince 
and his best soldiers. The best success we ever had 
was when we used the peculiar sword furnished by 
our Prince. He calls it “ The sword of the Spirit.” 
Once he used it on the devil, and he fled. One of 
our generals tried it, and he says, “Resist the devil, 
and he will flee from you.” He is not so brave, after 
all. He is really a coward. Ββ brave and use freely 
the sword of our Prince, and he will run.

Another one of his tricks is in pretending to be 
very pious. Once he attended the meetings of the 
sons of Job, and might have joined the church had 
not our Prince exposed him. One of our generals 
says he still, sometimes “ transforms himself into an 
angel of light.” I  think he often puts on sheep’s 
clothing, hides his ears, keeps his mouth closed, and 
walks very saint-like, occupying the front seat, or 
the amen corner, and denouncing hypocricy and sin. 
There is one temptation he cannot stand, however. 
Just show him a golden apple, or “a wedge of gold 
of fifty sheckles’ weight—or, even a gold headed 
cane, and he will go for it every time, right or

wrong. Then when you go after him, he will show 
his teeth and his claws.

Then he will try to dra w you off after minor mat
ters. He has had great success in this way. He never 
forgets the great matters himself. The Prince’s 
sword is more trouble to him than everything else. 
He will pervert it, cover it up, or burn it, or, he 
will graciously grant you to have it in your house, if 
you will not study it. He will even allow you to read 
it a little occasionally—if you musf, and provided 
you do not talk about it to others, or search it earn
estly and daily, as the Bereans did. He cannot 
stand that. It turned many of the Bereans away 
from him.

He has a way, too, of granting that people may 
join the church, and attend the big meetings. I 
never knew him to consent to the regular attendance 
of the little meetings. And when people will attend 
these, he tries hard to work in so many of his own 
ordinances and ways, that the participation can injure 
him very little. Sometimes it aids him, for they “eat 
and drink damnation to themselves.”

He causes one class to think they are so holy they 
cannot sin. This throws them off their guard, and 
gives him a great advantage. Another class he 
causes to think they can’t help sinning. They say 
they “got mad and could not help it,” and so they 
quiet their conscience somewhat.

And this is not a ll ; but I  forbear, lest I  cau3e you 
to think I  am over-charging him, and so weaken your 
abhorrence of him and his ways, and hinder your war 
upon him. I  shall soon be beyond his reach, but 
while I  am in the army I  desire to be in the fight. 
Remember, young men for war, but old men for 
counsel.

Fight on, my boy. It is better to die in the bat
tlefield than to give up the fight. I  do not know 
whether I  can help you any after I  go hence or not, 
but I  hope to remember, you, and perhaps I  may 
visit you occasionally.

A G r a n d f a t h e r .

Notes

l e i p e r ’s  f o r k .

The meeting at this place embraced the second and 
third Lord’s days in August and closed with two ad
ditions and one restored.

J5E E C II G R O V E , M A U R Y  C O U N T Y .

The meeting with this congregation embraced the 
fourth and fifth Lord’s days in August and resulted 
in eight additions. Bro. Daugherty was with us 
most of this meeting and greatly stirred up the con
gregation in the way of singing.

OW EN  S C H A P E L .

This meeting, including the first and second Loid’s 
days in September, resulted in eight additions also.

S P A R T A .

The meeting here has just closed with five addi
tions. One of these is from the Presbyterians, a 
middle aged man, who, though he had obeyed the 
gospel some years ago, learned his duty in regard to 
the Lord’s supper, and learned the evil there is in 
denominational names and in denominationalism 
every way, and, leaving off' his error, took his stand 
in the fuller light of the word of God as it shone 
upon him.

Circumstances, it seems, conspired against this 
meeting. It rained nearly every day; circuit court 
was in session here during the first week and that is 
no small concern to a little town like Sparta;  there 
was a big political gathering and speaking, too, 
worthy patriots endeavoring to save the country, and 
besides all this, the preacher was necessarily called 
away a few days in the midst of the meeting. Still 
it was a pleasant meeting to us all.

This is the seventh meeting, I  think, I  have held 
with this congregation during the last seven years. 
Other preachers, Bros. Kidwill, Harding and Sutton, 
have held meetings here, too, in the meantime. We 
have seen more than half of the present membership 
of the congregation gathered in during these years 
and a large majority of the business men of the town 
with their families. This is an old congregation, but 
contention and strife greatly impaired its influence 
in the past. It was at a tolerably low spiritual ebb 
when the writer and the members first worked to
gether in a meeting. That was a memorable meet
ing. It took about eight or ten days to warm up all 
those whose “ feelings had been hurt” and who “had 
hurt the feelings” of others to a welding heat; but 
we got them to the sticking point at last and then hit 
them a few little gentle taps to make them stick tight 
and hold good, and they have been united ever 
since. Harmony and peace prevail and love flows 
freely from heart to heart. They sing now better 
than they ever did and there is more spirituality 
among the members generally. Of course, members
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here can be found who do not yet appreciate their 
Christian privileges and duties, and sometimes the 
congregation has to withdraw from a disorderly one. 
This congregation does not claim perfection.

Bethlehem, five miles in the country, in connection 
with this congregation has located Bro. W. H. Sut
ton at this place and the two sustain him a great part 
of his time in building up the waste places of this 
mountain country. Two congregations are doing 
this. Nothing much is said of it, or made of it, yet 
they are doing missionary work. They expect, tao, 
to continue it, and Bro. Sutton says he has succeeded 
every way beyond his expectations. He believes 
that if one will go preach the gospel, the whole coun
sel of God, that he will be abundantly sustained. 
So he will.

All these congregations, Leipers Fork, Beech 
Grove and Owen’s Chapel, are in good working con
dition and are growing in the knowledge and grace 
of God. They are doing more and more year by 
year toward helping destitute places and in preaching 
the gospel to others. But Sparta has made greater 
progress in the last few years than any congregation 
in this upper country at least. Of course there is 
yet a great deal to be done and I  only mean by this 
praise to encourage to nobler efforts and to greater 
fields of usefulness.

BA PTISM  USED FIG U R A T IV E L Y .

Gen. Bate in his reply to Dr. Kelley’s criticism of 
his position on the “original package bill” speaks of 
a preacher being baptized in polities. From this we 
would presume the General understands what bap
tism is. And so do we all when a preacher is baptized 
in politics, but when we come unto a certain water 
and one wants to be baptized the word loses at once 
its meaning of overwhelming, submersion immersion, 
etc. Why is this?  E. A. Elam.

CHURCH NEWS.
ALABAMA.

Meeting just closed which Bro. Elijah Heron held on 
Baron Creek. He is a man that is young in the ministry 
and is held in high esteem by all of the brethren. The im
mediate result of the meeting was twenty added, seventeen 
by baptism and three reclaimed. To the Lord be all the 
praise. J . H. Halisrook.

New River, Oct. .‘5, ’90.

Bro. W. T. Kidwill just closed a meeting at this place. 
Preached seven times, no additions, but much good done 
both in and out of the church. Bro. K. is a great and good 
m an; wields a power of good over both saint and sinner. 
Some of our Methodist friends said they could find no fault 
with him. May the God of heaven spare his life to do much 
good in days to come. W. T. Sandlin.

Cherokee, Oct. 2, ’1)0.

I visited Compton Friday night before the fourth Lord's 
day in September, continued until Tuesday night, one added 
and a brother took membership. In consequence cf a dis
trict singing convention near by, audience was small. 
From there we went to Lave View, a new point, met a large 
and attentive audience. Thence to Elton. Small audience 
to begin with which grew greatly to the close both in num
bers and interest. This is also a new point.

Andalusia, Oct. 8, ’90. S. I. S. Cawtiiorn.

ARKANSAS.

I lately visited Union Hill and found some fifteen breth
ren and sisters who identified themselves and one good 
brother united with us from the Baptists. We will return 
Friday before the third Lord’s day in October to set to work 
and to set in order the things wanting, the Lord willing.

Desarc, Sept. 2:>, ’90. P. J . Vandiver.

Bro. Maddux has been preaching once a month the past 
year. He closed the year’s labors last Sunday with one 
added. He has labored faithfully in the Master’s vineyard 
and has given general satisfaction with the church. We 
have secured his services for the next year. Total number 
added to the church during Bro. M.’s labor with us is twen. 
ty six. A. S. Kelley.

Big Flat, Oct. 6, ’90.

I held a meeting twe miles north of Newport beginning 
the last week in August, preached two weeks, twenty obeyed 
the gospel during the meeting. At the close all took mem
bership (thirty in all) with the church at Newport. We now 
number about 100. Began a meeting at Beebe on Monday 
after the second Lord’s day in September. Bro. Littlefield, 
of Newark, preached three sermons before my arrival. Con
tinued two weeks with fifteen additions, two from the Bap
tists, two by letter and eleven baptized.

Judsonia, Oct. 2, ’93. R. S. Robertson.

KENTUCKY.

Another baptism last night at the regular prayer-meeting 
of the Campbell Street church. M. C. K u r f e e s .

On September 10th I closed a meeting at Seven Point, 
with three additions. September the 18th closed at Comer 
Bend with one from the Baptists. J. M. Frost.

TENNESSEE.

Poor preaching and good singing, two weeks, with twelve 
additions at Rose Hill. C. Petty.

Oak Grove, Oct. 4, ’90.

I delivered a series of sermons at Brush Creek church last 
week with seven addition, five by gospel obedience, one by 
commendation, ore from the Baptists.

Linden, Oct. (!, ’90. Τ. E. Tatum.

Bro. Wilson, of Henning, λν rites:  “ Bro. Lipscomb, »s a 
result or your meeting, Mr. Reaves, R. R. agent, and wife 
were immersed last Tuesday by Bro. Scott. We believe 
they will make good Christians.”

Our meeting at this place closed last Saturday night. It 
was of two week’s length. Bro. R. W. Norwood did the 
preaching. Result three additions to the church. Many 
others were almost persuaded, seemingly.

Ashland City, Oct. 7, ’90. R. P. Dozier.

Bro. C. Petty began a meeting at Walnut Bluff school- 
house on the first Lord’ day in September. Preached two 
weeks, with seven confessions and baptisms, three reclaimed 
and one by letter. R. Stamper,

Rose Hill, Oct. 2, ’90.

Preached at Antioch, Maury county, on last Lord’s day. 
There were two additions to the congregation. One by pri
mary obedience and one by relation. Brethren, let us prove 
our faith by our works, then will our grand plea take the 
world. This is our next step. J as. H. Morton.

Berlin, Oct. 5, ’90.

Bro. J. E. Payne began a meeting at Mt. Vernon Satur
day night before the second Loid’s day in August, contin
ued until the third Lord’s day. Although we had no addi
tions we had fine preaching, good crowds and good atten
tion. We do not think the cause of do additions was any 
fault of Bro. Payne’s, for he did his work well.

Martha A. Potts.

Bro. W. H. Sutton has just closed a very successful and 
profitable meeting here in our new house. Held eleven days 
with seventeen additions. Sixteen by baptism and one re
claimed. Bro. Sutton is very strong, eloquent, plain, forci
ble and lovable in his much favored manner of presenting 
the truth. He goes from here to Smithville.

Viola, Oct. 7, ’90. E. H. J ones.

Began preaching at Boonville the fourth Lord’s day night 
and continued till Friday night, and closed with two con
fessions and baptisms. Were rained out one night. New 
Herman and Stoney Point brethren sustained this meeting. 
Our Methodist friends allowed us to use their house. I 
think much good can be done at this place.

Cornersville, Oct. G, ’90. J . R. Bradley.

We have just closed a meeting at Harris’ Station, Obion 
county, beginning the fourth Lord’s day in September and 
continuing until the first Lord’s day in October. We had 
quite an interesting meeting considering the rainy weather 
and muddy roads. Bro. J. R. Hill, of Murray, Ky., did the 
preaching. The immediate result was seven additions; 
four from the Methodists, one of which had been baptized 
and was satisfied, two from the world, one took membership.

McConnel, Oct. 6, ’90. W. Potts.

Bro. J . P. Litton, assisted by the writer, began a meeting 
at Rock House, Perry county, Saturday night before third 
Lord's day in September, closing Thursday following, result, 
seven added to the one body, six by confession and baptism 
and one from the Baptists. The people attended well, and 
some we think almost persuaded to become Christians. I 
will preach for them the third Lord’s day in October if not 
providentially hindered. G. W. Harden.

Cedar Creek, Oct. ii, ’90.

On Saturday before the second Lord’s day in this month, 
myself and Bro. J . W. Williams began a meeting at old 
Monroe, Overton county, which lasted until Friday night 
before the third Lord’s day with, twenty-three added to the 
little band, two from the Baptists, two from the Methodists, 
one from the Presbyterians, two reclaimed and sixteen by 
confession and baptism. We are engaged in a meeting at

Joppa in the same county. Have had two additions up to 
this time. Robt. Kirby.

We have just closed a very interesting and most enjoyable 
meeting at this place, resulting in eight additions, lour re
stored and tour by confession and baptism, one of the bap
tized was a young man who joined the Methodists last year 
under E K. Denton’s preaching and when asked about his 
baptism, he requested to be burried with the Lord in bap
tism, this Denton refused to do. The preaching was done 
by that noble man and excellent preacher, Bro. It. W. Nor
wood, to large and attentive audiences.

Sycamore, Sept. 25, ’90. W. J. Shivers.

Bro. F. D. Srygley has just closed a meeting for us at this 
place, commencing on the third Lord’s day in September 
and continuing until the following Wednesday night. Not
withstanding the unfavorable weather, the attendance was 
good, especially at night. While only two souls confessed 
the name that is above every came, we feel that much and 
lasting good was done. One of the laptized was an elderly 
lady about sixty-five years of age. Bro. Srygley is a good 
preacher and preaches the gospel in its purity and simplic
ity. We hope at some time and under more favorable cir
cumstances to have Bro. Srygley with us again.

Alexandria, Oct. 3, ’90. T. P. Davis.

Preached four times at Rockdale, Maury county. Good 
healing. This is a good missionary point. Hope other 
preaching brethren will take it in, while traveling in the in
terest of the conversion of the heathen. This is where you 
can find the heathen near home. One man, a doctor, re
marked to me that it was the first gospel sermon he had 
heard in seven years, and he is a member of the Methodist 
society, near that place. I am the fi; st of our brethren that 
ever preached there. On my return home stopped on Lord’s 
day with the Big Creek congregation of brethren and spoke 
to them on the importance of breaking bread.

A. A. Moss.
Good Spring, Oct. 1, ’90.

Our meeting closed last night after continuing thirty-two 
nights, also day meetings for the first two or three weeks, 
which were well attended, the interest continued unabated 
to the last meeting. Twenty-one additions by gospel obedi
ence, one immersed Methodist, three from other congrega
tions, three by restoration and one at our legular prayer- 
meeting service to-night, twenty-nine in all with the church 
aglow. With renewed zeal and the fires of love rekindled 
for God and each other, we feel and know that Bro. Har
ding’s work has done and will do incalculable good. Bro. 
Harding is an earnest, God-feaiing man, and many earnest 
prayers from loving hearts will go up to our heavenly 
Father for him as he goes on proclaiming the glorious gos
pel of Christ in its simplicity and purity.

Franklin, Oct. 2, ’90. E. B Cayce.

TEXAS.

The meeting began here by Bro. Holloway and myself last 
Lord’s day is slill progressing. Four added to the congre
gation this week. Baptized one yesterday, although it was 
a circus day here. Baptists backed out here and no debate 
will be had. They say they don’t want a debate. I don’t 
blame them, they are wise in that. If I stood in quicksand 
I should not court, nor accept a shaking match. Ratliffe at 
home sick. J no. T. Poe.

Longview, Oct. 1, ’90.

Meeting closed at Celina, Collin county, yesteiday, twen
ty-three additions. I immersed the oldest and the youngest 
persons at this meeting I ever baptized. Old Sister New, 
formerly from near Taylorsville, Wilson county, and Sister 
Bound’s little daughter. Sister B. is a daughter of old Bro. 
Franklin near Hartsville. These items may be of interest 
to friends in old homes. A. Alsui*.

Nocona, Oct. 6, ’90.

I report a meeting held at Ballew Springs, this county, 
(Parker) beginning Saturday night before the first Lord’s 
day in this month. Bros. D. J. Stewart and J. W. Tackett 
conducted up till Sunday night, with one by commendation 
and two by confession. After which Bro. W. B. Carnes, of 
Weatherford, was with us until Saturday morning when the 
meeting closed. During the meeting eight made the gocd 
confession and were buried with their Savior in baptism. 
Three from the Methodists. Two young men were baptized 
the bame hour of the night. Bro. Carnes is a plain, logical 
preacher; he does not strike at the emotional nature, but he 
applies what he says to the good judgment cf his hearers. 
Ballew Spring congregation was in a bad shape, had not 
met in Christian worship for some time, they are now 
aroused, and have agreed to meet each Lord's day and keep 
house for the Lord. To God be all the praise for good done 
at Ballew Spring. Ludwell L. Lindmy.

Weatherford, Sept. ’90.
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HOME READING.
Som etim e, Som ew here.

Unanswered yet, the prayer your lips have pleaded,
In agony of heart these many years ?

Does faith begin to fail; is hope departing,
And think you all in vain those falling tears ?

Say not the Father hath not heard your prayer :
You shall have your desire sometime, somewhere. 
Unanswered yet, though when you first presented 

This one petition at the Father’s throne,
Il seemed you could not wait the time of asking,

So urgent was 3’our heart to have it known,
Though yesra have passed since then, do not despair, 
The Lord will answer you sometime, somewhere. 
Unanswered yet? nay, do not say ungranted;

Perhaps your part is not yet wholly done;
The work began when first your prayer was uttered, 

And God will finish what he has begun.
If you wiil keep the incense burning there,
Ilis glory you will see sometime, somewhere. 
Unanswered yet? faith cannot be unanswered,

Her feet were firmly planted on the rock;
Amid the wildest storms she stands undaunted,

Nor quails before the loudest thunder shock,
She knows Omnipotence has heard her prayer,
And cries, It shall be done sometime, somewhere.

—Robert Browning.

Mrs. Byrne, Manager.

“Any time after the fifteenth of July I ’ll be ready 
to go to the beach,” said little Mrs. Byme to her hus
band.

“ What are you going to do about Delia?” he 
asked.

“ Oh, tell her we shan’t want her any longer, of 
course.”

“ You don’t mean to pay her wages while we’re 
gone? ” Mr, Byme turned on her sharply.

“No, indeed; I ’m astonished, Theodore, that you 
should aek such a question. D ii I  ever throw away 
money like that, I ’d like to know? ” She was as 
sharp as he, and quite as unpleasant in manner. “I 
don’t want Delia next fall,” she continued. “When 
I  hired her in May, I  only expected to keep her till 
we went away. But she didn’t know it.”

Mrs. Byme gave a shrewd little nod and a pleased 
laugh. But her husband stared a minute at her.

“ You’re a cool one, Matilda, “he ejaculated, 
after a long whistle. “You beat us men in sharp
ness.”

“Don’t I ? ” cried Matilda, in a pleasant way. 
“ Well I ’ve done better than that—I ’ve engaged Mrs. 
Ellis’s splendid girl, who’s been there nine years, to 
come to me in September, when the Ellises break up. 
What do you think of that, Theodore? ”

“I  suppose you pay her a great price?” said Mr. 
Byrne, cautiously.

“Indeed I  don’t,” said his wife. “ I  shall only 
give her what I  pay Delia, three dollars, and she’s to 
do all the work.”

“You’re a smart one,” cried Theodore, admiringly. 
“ I ’d trust you every time.”

“ Well, there’s the breakfast bell,” cried his wife, 
setting a pin in her collar. “Now don’t let a word of 
this escape you, Theodore, for, if  Delia heard a lisp 
of it, like enough she’d be off and leave me with all 
this work on my hands, and it’s only the first of 
July.”

“I  suppose she ought to get a place,” said Mr. 
Byme, giving a last glance in his dressing mirror.

“ I  suppose so,” said Matilda, carelessly. “ Well, 
come, or the beefsteak will be cold as a stone.”

In two weeks they were off. Delia, a good-natured 
Scotch girl, credulous and obliging, had struggled 
hard with the accumulation that always falls upon 
the maid-of-all-work when a family is preparing to go 
away for half of the summer, and at last confronted 
her mistress with a trusting smile and the observa
tion: ‘ -Indeed, Mrs. Byme, I s ’pose ye’ll do the right 
thing by me, and pay me a little wages while ye’re 
gone,” to be met with the truth, and told to pack her 
bag, and say good-bye for all time.

The evening after the Byme house was bolted and 
barred the whole neighborhood was invited to a con
cert, sustained by one lonely, indignant cat, who 
rendered all the selections. Many a head rolled on 
an uneasy pillow, and wished all sorts of mishaps to 
the Byme family for the beauties of the vacation 
season.

“Just like that Mrs. Byme,” said more than one 
housekeeper at the breakfast table, “ to go away and 
lock out her cat. She’s mean enough for that.”

“The society for the prevention of cruelty to ani

mals ought to be after her,” said an indignant mem
ber of the family circle who had scarcely slept a 
wink all night.

“ Well, I  shall call in that cat and give it its 
breakfast,” saida tenderhearted little matron, the 
next door neighbor of the Bymes. “Dear me, I 
couldn’t swallow my own to think of a half-starved 
creature hanging around. There it is now, sitting 
on their back steps and scratching to get in,” peering 
through the blinds into the adjoining yard.

When the Bymes reached the boarding house to 
which they were bound on Rock Hill beach they found 
to their great delight that an invalid lady who had 
spent the previous summer there had not arrived.

“ We shall take her room, then,” cried Mrs. Byme, 
fixing her cold black eyes on the heated face of the 
landlady. “According to agreement, Mrs. Dobbs, 
you remember that if she wasn’t here by the fifteenth 
you would give it to us.”

“It’s queer we haven’t heard nothing from her,” 
said Mrs. Dobbs twisting her apron nervously be
tween her fingers; “she’s been here for seven years 
now, and she always writes if she ain’t cornin’. 
Wouldn’t you just as soon wait another day, Mrs. 
Byme?  She can’t be comf’able in any other room.” 

“ Waiting to hear would make no difference,” raid 
Mrs. Byme, severely. “The agreement was that we 
should have this room if Mrs. Carroll didn’t come by 
the fifteenth.

“ Well, that’s because she always got here by the 
first of Ju ly,” interrupted the landlady, excitedly. 
“I  hain’t ever known her to make a miss before—” 

“ Which only proves that she isn’t comiDg this 
year,” said Mrs. Byme. “At any rate, this room is 
mine.” They were standing in the doorway, and she 
now advanced in and threw her parasol on the bed 
with the air of a proprietor. “Send up my boxes, 
Mrs. Dobbs, and be so good as to get them here 
quickly,” and the landlady found herself going 
down stairs with the consciousness that Mrs. Theo
dore Byme was ensconced in her best room, and 
that not any power in the household could get her 
out.

That evening came a letter from the invalid, Mrs. 
Carroll, that had in some unmistakable way traveled 
around a week before reaching its destination. “ I 
have been delayed in making my summer plans on 
account of the serious illness of my son. I  will be 
with you the sixteenth of July, and shall be glad to 
get into my nice quiet room, for I  am sadly worn 
with watching and worry.”

Mrs. Byme, out on the piazza playing a game of 
whist, heard the news as it was first shouted out in
doors, and stiffened up immediately to hold her 
ground and keep the room, which she did in the face 
of all arguments and entreaties that could be brought 
to bear upon her. And Mrs. Corroll, arriving pale 
and exhausted with the journey the next day, quietly 
forbade Mrs. Dobbs to make any iurther overtures, 
and she settled into the only remaining room, a hot 
one at the back of the house.

Helen Byme, Mrs. Byrne’s eldest daughter, was 
learning to play on the banjo, so she picked at it 
steadily by her window whenever it struck her fancy 
to do so, till the other boarders thought they should 
go wild over the performance, and all afternoon sleep 
was given up by the occupants of the room under
neath. And Joe and Jim, the interesting twins be
longing to the Byme household, stamped and raced 
and howled over the verandas, thereby amusing all 
those whom Helen failed to entertain.

Mrs. Byme throve on it all, and grew fat and rosy, 
and congratulated herself on her good management, 
and when the first of September arrived she paid her 
bill (always attending to such details instead of Mr. 
Byme), saying complacently, “ I  won’t engage 
board for next summer, Mrs. Dobb3, because I  don’t 
exactly know whether we shall go to Europe or not, 
but, if we don’t, why, we shall come to you, of 
course!”

Mrs. Dobbs straightened herself up, and looked 
the successful woman all over, then said, without any 
twisting of the apron, “I  sha’nt have any room va
cant next season, Mrs. Byme.”

“You surely don’t mean that you engaged them 
all”—Mrs. Theodore Byme was guilty of screaming— 
“ without speaking to me? ”

“The other boarders had the first say,” replied the 
landlady without the ghost of a smile, “and they’ve 
took ’em all.”

When Mrs. Byme returned home and opened her 
house, her self-complacency so rudely shocked re
turned in full force, and she contemplated, with no 
small degree of satisfaction, the stuffy, shut-up rooms 
and empty kitchens.

“It will be delightful, though, when Mrs. Ellis’s 
Lizzie has been.here a day or two—what a lucky 
woman I  was to get her! ”

A letter was handed in that evening, rather badly 
spelled and not quite faultless as to grammar.

“ M rs. Byme,” it said, “ I  ain’t cornin’ to live with 
you. I ’ve changed my mind, and hired out to Mis’ 
Smith. Delia, who lived with you, is my cousin, 
and you took her in, and you might take me in some 
time, so I  ain’t cornin’.—Yours re&pec’ful’y, Lizxn·: 
M y e r s .”—Margaret Sidney, in Congrcgationalht.

Don’t Whine,

Good people have a right to cast their burdens on 
the Lord;  but nobody has a right to attempt to im
pose upon the Lord by the the presentation of ficti
tious burdens, or to come into Divine presence whin
ing and finding fault with the allotments of Provi
dence. Some people get into the habit of whining. 
They might have gotten into the way of it sometime 
when they were really in trouble, and have forgotten 
to change their tone with their changed circum
stances. I  have known some persons to get so addic
ted to this thing that they would use the same whin
ing tone in ordinary conversation, even when speak
ing upon the most joyous and cheerful topics. Some
times I  imagine they think it pious, a sort of holy 
tone. It is as far from the expression of the robu3t, 
cheerful, loving, hopeful, grateful holiness of the 
Bible as the whine of a spaniel is from the songs of 
the happy birds of spring. So far from being holy, 
it is an abomination in the ears of the God of love. 
The croak of the raven or the snarl of the wolf is 
music in the ears of the Giver of every good and per
fect gift in comparison with this whine. Weep if 
you ara afflicted; groan if you are in pain. Cast 
your burden upon the Lord; he will sympathize 
with you and sustain you. He has promised it. 
But God has no promise for them that whine. 
Whatever you do, then, “don’t whine.”—J .  S. Smart, 
I). D.

Ready O bedience.

It is one thing to do what we are told, it is quite 
another thing to do it when we are told to do i t ; and 
to delay is frequently to disobey. It is not only the 
duty of children to do what they are bidden. Often 
a thing must be done now or never. In a multitude 
of Instances delay may result in disaster or failure.

It is extremely vexatious to any person who has 
the right to command, when giving directions, to be 
answered: “In a minute,” “By and by” ; and the 
habit of delaying thus formed may prove ruinous to 
the loiterer.

The son of Louis Napoleon, who might perhaps 
haue been heir to a throne, lost his life in Africa be
cause, when on the retreat, being weary, he insisted 
on waiting ten minutes; and hie mother when the 
story was told her recognized the correctness of it, 
because that was the special failing of her son—he 
was always wanting to “ wait ten minutes.”

Do not let this be one of your failings. Be prompt 
to do whenever you are bidden. “ Whatsoever thy 
hand findeth to do, do it with thy might.”—Little 
Christian.

Spare time for reading, or for study, or for the do
ing of a special work, does not ordinarily come to one 
in a full halfday or an entire evening, but it is to be 
found in odd moments here and there, caught from 
the rush or pressure of daily duties. Hence it is that 
it is the busiest man who can do one thing more, and 
that it is the man who has but little to do who is 
overcrowded with a sense of his absorbing labors. 
Napoleon, speaking of the Austrians, after he had 
repeatedly beaten them in battle, with the advantage 
of numbers and position all on their side, said:  “The 
Austrians are brave soldiers, but they have never 
learned the value of minutes.” And in that saying 
Napoleon indicated a source of his own exceptional 
power. It was by the wise use of minutes that he 
did his greatest work in the world. The Napoleonic 
man in every sphere of research or of effort, is the 
man who has learned the value of minutes, and who 
uses his minutes accordingly.—Sunday-School Times,

Pride of opinion is a sign of weakness, rather than 
of strength. The man who knows most, realizes that 
he knows little in comparison with what he might 
know. It is the man who has little knowledge who 
thinks that he knows all that 13 worth knowing on 
any subject. The opinionated man is pretty sure to 
be a man whose opinion is of little value at the point 
where his pride of opinion centers This is a truth to 
be borne in mind in our judgment of ourselves as 
well as of others.—Sunday School Times.

A sin rolled under the tongue becomes soft and 
supple, and the throat is so short and slippery a pas
sage, that insensibly it may slide down from the 
mouth into the stomach, and contemplative wanton
ness quickly turns into practical uncleannees.— I  horn- 

' as Fuller.
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“ Give ear, O my people, to my law: 
incline your ears to the words of my 
mouth.”

I f  we will but give to the Lord as he 
haa prospered us of that we have and 
are, he will open the windows of heav
en and abundantly supply all our needs.
I  don’t mean that he will give ua every
thing that we may need aa individuals; 
but he will abundantly bless us a3 a na
tion, I  mean God’s nation, so that we 
will have to give to him that needetb; 
for Paul says God is able to make all 
grace (temporal blessings) abound to 
our account, so that we, having all-suf
ficiency in all things, may be able to 
abound unto every good work.”

‘ ! Therefore having food and raiment 
be content.” But u a man accumulates 
more than his food and raiment in this 
life what shall he do with it?  Shall he 
pile it up for his children to quarrel and 
law over after he is gone? Let the in
spired apostle answer?: “Labor work
ing with your hands the thing that is 
good, that you may have to give tc him 
that needeih.” “ The poor ye have with 
you always, and whensoever you will 
you can do them good.”

Yesterday, Sept. 28 eh, at half past 
three o’clock, I  closed a very interest
ing meeting of ten days with the congre
gation at Pleasant Grove, Meigs county, 
Ohio. While this is a new congrega
tion and few in numbers, yet it bids fair 
to become one of the best congregations 
in the country. It also has the timber 
out of which to make two of the best el
ders I  know of anywhere, and they have 
promised ms to be strictly a Bible peo
ple, and to do nothing in their work 
and. worship for which they haven’t a 
thus saith the word of the Lord;  hence 
hirelings, priests and innovators won’t 
find a welcome in this congregation.

Read carefully Bro. Sewell’s article, 
“ Who is Responsible,” which appeared 
in the Advocate of Sept. 24th. Breth
ren, perilous times are upon us, times 
which call for every true soldier of the 
cross to be at his post, and, with sword 
in hand, strive with all his powers to 
beat back the tide of worldly innova
tion that now threatens the destruction 
of the church of God. God will hold 
the innovators responsible for the evil 
results of the conflict that is now upon 
us. And he will also finite the whited 
Avail that stands and commands his true 
servants to he amiiten contrary to the 
law.

Don’t fail to read “Editorial Briefs” 
which appeared in the Advocate of 
Sept. 21th. Turn to them and care
fully read them, and profit by reading 
them.

At this writing, Sept. 2!Uh, I am in 
a protracted meeting with the congrega
tion of disciples of Christ at Long Bot
tom, Mei^s county. It always affords 
me great pleasure to hold meetings for 
this congregation, simply because this 
congregation is composed of a class of 
people who are in every way intelligent 
and strictly a Bible people. The three 
efficient elders of this congregation, viz., 
Brethren Caldwell, Chambers and Haw
ley, are men who are greatly in love 
with the apostolic order of thing?; hence 
there will be no danger of the church 
at this place going aside after the “ fads” 
and “ fancies” of so-called modern pro- 
gressionisls, while such men ai the 
above are at the head of affairs. Last 
night at our meeting here I took the 
confession of a young lady, and took 
her the same hour of the night to the 
Ohio river and baptized her into Christ. 
More confessions and baptisms are ex
pected in thn nieiting I efore it clo3es. 
I hope to l>3 able to send in some sub
scribers to the A d v o c a t e  from this re
gion; also ho mo order d ibr Christian 
Hymns. When I leave this pla e I go 
to Parkersburg, W. Vs., to begin work 
on the Parkersburg mission. We have

secured the use of the Protestant Meth
odist meeting house in Parkersburg to 
hold our protracted meeting in during 
the month of October. Meeting begins 
on Saturday night before the first 
Lord’s day in the month. All that has 
ever kept the work back at that place 
has been a lack of finances. We do 
hope and pray that our brethren who 
are readers of the Gospel, Advocate 
will remember us in our patience of 
hope and labor of love, and send to our 
necessity. I f  there is a mission field on 
top of earth that should be supported 
by the disciples of Christ it is the Park- 
ersbug mission. Then do help us in 
this our time of great need. A. M 
Cunningham, 125 Market street, Park
ersburg, W. Va., still receives and re
ceipts for funds to this mission. I  mean 
hat he receipts for the funds when he 

receives them, and he receives them 
when the brethren become liberal 
enough to send them.

A. A. B unner,

D Y S P E P S I A
D ocs not get  well  o f  i t se lf ;  i t  requires carefu l ,  per- 
r ; s t c n t a t t e ’ cion and  a remedy that  will assist  natur e
lo  throw  υίΐ the causes a n d  tone ir;> the digestive 
o rp in s till they perform  their  duties wil l ingly.  Mrs. 
Dos worth,  o f  Am he rst ,  X .  I I . ,  a ft e r  trying ma ny  
“ sure eurcs”  witho ut benefit,  found  th at

H o o d ’s  S a r s a p a r i l l a
hit  tho nail  on th e head  a nd  restored he r to health.  
A m ong  the agonies experienced by  the dyspeptic,  are 
distress before or af ter  eating,  loss o f  appetite ,  irregu
larit ies of  the bowels,  wi nd or  gas and  pain in tho 
st om ach ,  h ea r t- b u m , sour stoma ch,  Ac. ,  causing 
m en ta l  depression,  nervou s irri tabil i ty a nd  sleepless
ness. I f  you are discouraged be o f  good chee r an d try 
H ood ’s Sarsapari l la .  I t  ha s cured  h u n d re d s . i t  will 
cure you if  you give It  a  fa ir  c h an ce .  Prepare d only 
by C.  1 . 1 I 0 0 D  &, CO.,  Lo w ell .  M ass.  P r ice  $1.00.

TEN POUNDS
I X

TWO WEEKS
THINK OF IT! j

As a Flesh Producer there can bo 
no question but th at

S C O T T ’S
EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites

Of L im e  and Sod a 
is without a rival. Many have 
g-ained a pound a day by the use 
of it. I t  cures

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS
EASES. AS rA L lTAliLK A S  MILK, 
Be sure you get the genuine as there are 
poor imitations.

TO strengthen
THE WEAK AND 
DEBILITATED.

/ )

DR.DROMGOOLE’S  
E N G L I S H

IFEMALE BITTERS
lAPOWERflH. TOMIC % SURE CURE FOR ALL 
IFEMALE W EA K N ESS IR R E& U LA - r///„ 
JR IT Y . FOR SALE BY ALL D R U G G IS T S .!^  
•FAMILY MEDICAL ADVISER MAILED %
Ion a p p l i c a t i o n  j.pdrom gooie% co|
1 I.OUISVILLE KY. 8

Phillips, Hood & Co.,
Nos. 218 and 320 N. College St., 

NASHVILLE, TENN.,

STOVES,
TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSWARE,

ps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators.

1>0 YOU WANT 1*0 YOU WANT

Teachers? Schools?
SOUTHERN SCHOOL AGENCY.

1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Families without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teachers seeking positions with suitable places at 
small cost. 8. Teachers wishing positions and 
school officers desiring teachers should address 
with 2c. stamp. S. S. WOOLW1NE, Prop., Nash 
ville, Tenn.

The Williamson Nursery.
L o c a t c t i  a t  L « i| » ? r 's  F o r k ,  W i l i in m s o n  

c ’o u n r y ,  T e itn c s H e e .

OfiVra superior inducements, both in quali
ty ant! price, to all persons wishing nursery 
stock of any kind. We grow all the best 
varieties of fruita from strawberries up to 
finest apples, peaches and pears. For cata
logues or further information, address,

W m . Hy. Sm ith ,
Proprietor.

HOUSEHOLD COOKBOOK!
A splendid new book on an old subject, by Mrs. 

Μ. E. Neill, of Virginia. Especially deigned for 
the me of! ίι« Southern housewife. Pronounced 
by all ,is a book of u<i<|iieslioned merit Bound in 
two style.· fit· one (I) dollar each. Library sty le: 
elegant emoossed silk cloth ; Kitchen sty le; line 
green oil-dotta. Over; ;0 pages. Large elegant 
type He'<t postpaid on receipt of price by (Jhas, 
Norman, Bookseller, Louisville, Ky.

in Roofing, Guttering, Galvanized Irou Comic- 
Work a Specialty.

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves and Kanges, also 
Agents for the Van’s Wrought Steel Ranges.

PE N SIO N  Ssettl*?nnd^r N K W  L A W
Soldiers, TFidows, Parents seud for blank appli

cations for information. PATRICK O’FAKRELL, 
Pension Agent, Washington, I>. C.

C H I N A ,
GLASS, QUEENSW ARE,

L A M P S ,
Looking-Glasses,

SILVER-PLATED
Knives, Forks and Spoons,

We invite all in want of anything in 
our line to please call and see us. Will 
open full lines of Toys for Christmas 
trade.

Houston & Co
IRVINGTON,

A SUBURB OF PORTLAND, OREGON
Only ten minutes by electric street cars to busi 

ness part of city. Elevation over 100 ieet above 
city, on a gentle slope. Streets Improved, Hater 
.3/ains Laid. City is growing rapidly in thss direc 
tion, and is must become one of the most beautiful 
and popular residence portions. Oilers very at 
tractive inducements to tlv  investor and home 
seeker, in a city where rapidly developing com 
merce and growth in population are forcing values 
steadily upwards, producing a doubling of values 
every few years. For complete information, pri
ces, plats,maps,etc., and for statistics of Portland’s 
growth and possibilities, addiess

A. L, MAXWELL, Agent, the Porland, 
Portland. Oregon,

100, 2 0 0 ,  3 0 0 ,  4 0 0 ,  5 0 0
per cent realized for our client*, n Reas Estate in 
vestments, and we v ill  guarantee to do it again 
During the past 12 months we have invested for 
55 men who have made variously, from 25 to OOU 
per cent. Will furnish their namts if desired. All 
this is the result of advertisii g, Send for fnll in
formation to Eugene Γ>. White & < o., 

Portland, Oregon.

ABERDEEN,
WASHINGTON.

On G r a y ’s H a r b o r ,  P a c i f i c  O c e a n ,  T h e  D r u i T i i  o k  

W a s h i n g t o n .  T h e  on ly  h a r b o r  be tw een P u g e t  So u n d  
ml th e C o l u m b i a  I l iv e r .  F i f t y  m ile s by r a i l '  oail sa ve s 

m o re  t h a n  seven h u n d r e d  by w a t e r .  L o o k  a t  t h e  m ap  
o f  W a s h i n g t o n ,  a n d  you vill a t  o n ce  see t h a t  A b e r d ee n ,

11 C r a y ' s  I l a r b o r ,  i i  th e  g a te w a y  o f  W a s h i n g t o n ' s  in -  
a n d  e m p ir e .  T w o  t h o u s a n d  m ile s o f  w a t e r w a y s  aro 

t r i b u t a r y  to  A b e r d ee n .  One h u n d re d  an d e i g h ty  b i l 
ion f e e t  o f  l i m b e r  l i n es th e b a n k s  o f  th e  l ive r iv e r s  t h a t  

cone·  in to  C r a y ' s  h a r b o r ,  and  it m u s t  be m a n u f a c t u r e d ,  
i t  A be rd ee n .  T h e  hut t o m  lan d s of  th e C'helia. lis,  S a t s o p ,  
H u m p u i l i p s ,  W y ii oec i i ee  an d W i s l i k a h  V a l l e y s  a r e  th o 
w o n t e r  o f  a l l  W a s h i n g t o n ,  f o r  th e  v a r i e t y ,  q u a l i ty ,  a n d  
[U a n t it y  o f  t h e i r  p rod u ct s.

F o u r  y e a rs  ag o a w i ld e rn e s s  co ve red t h e  si te  w h e re  
to- da y  is b a i l t  t h e  c it y  o f  A b e r d ee n ,  w i th  h e r  fo u r  
a rge  s a w m i l l s ,  th re e  s a l m o n  c a n n e r i e s ,  bo il e r ,  m a c h i n e  
hops a m i  f o u n d r y ,  sa s h a n d  do or  p l a n t ,  s h i p y a r d ,  

w a t e r  w o rk s ,  e le c t r i c  l i g h t  p l a n t ,  c h u r c h e s ,  s c h o o l-  

h o u sc s,  and  tw o  t h o u s a n d  o f  th e  b r i g h t e s t ,  b r a v e s t ,  
ui d m o s t  e n e r g e t i c  people on e a r t h .

A b e rd ee n  in ten y e a rs  wil l  b e b n e  o f  th e  l a r g e s t  c i t ie s  
in W a s h i n g t o n .  F i v e  r a i l r o a d s  w il l  be r u n n i n g  t r a i n s  
to A b erd ee n  be fo re  I* ' /! .  T w o  o f  t h ese ,  th e  N o r t h e r n  
Pa c if i c  a n d  H u n t  s y s te m , b e f or e  J a n u a r y ,  lS’J l .  F o r  
fu ll  i n f o r m a t i o n  a m i pr in ted m a t t e r ,  w r i t e  to 

M A L I  Nit  A T A F T  COM FA N V,
I l e a l  E s t a t e  a n d  I n v e s t m e n t s .

( P a i d  up cap  tal  ίιιιο,οίίΐι.)
R e f e r e n c e  —F i r s t  N a t i o n a l  B a n k  o f  A b erd ee n .

A i: κ. i: η e i: n , W  λ  s 11;  n i; τ o n . ̂
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Portland, Oregon.

The Coming New York City 
ol ilie pacific Coast.

POPULATION
increased 100 per cent from 1S80 to 1890. A like 

ratio of increase will make the population nearly
250,000 in l'JCO. It will probably be greater than 
that.
W HOLESALE TRADE

S115,000,000, increasing 25 per cent, annually. 
No bank or wholesale house ever failed in Portland.
Manufacturing Output

iu Iron, Lumber, Weolen Goods, etc , etc., over 
$20,000,000 annually, growing fast.
Water Power

almost unlimited, 330,000 horse power f r e e  f o r  
t e n  y e a r s  to manufactories.
Agriculture Resorces

beyond computation in a region where crops 
never fai·, grass green the year around.
Scoold, Churches, and Social Conditions

all that could be desired.
Climate Mild and Equable,

a paradise for sufferers east of the Rocky Moun
tains.

(1) Invest in lots at MINTHORN SPRINNS, Port- 
and’s charming suburb, and make 100 per cent on 
your money in six months.

(2) FRUIT FARMS. The Willamette Valley is 
the most natural fruit-producing country in the 
world, and has for a market Eastern Oregon, Eas
tern Washington, Idaho, Montana, Colorado, Wy
oming, Nebraska, the Dakotas, Minnesota, Iowa, 
Manitoba. Briti-h Colvmbia. and Alaska without 
competition. The present prices paid for fruit m 
the jn ilam ette Valley insures an income of from
8200 to $350 per acre.

The Oregon Land Co., operates from Portland, 
the business center of the Northwest, a d sells. 
Fruit Grain, and Stock Farms anywhere in the 
irillam itte  Vally.

Address COOK & MITORN, Managers

TH E OREGON LAND COMPANY,
Hotel Portland, Portland, Oregon

J .  A .  C A Y C E ,
WATCHMAKER 

and JEW ELER.
With N. B. SHYER & CO., Wholesale Jewelers. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry promptly rei aired. 
All work guaranteed. Prices low for 

Good Work.
2 3 8  N .C lie r r y  S t .  T w o  d o o r s  f r o m  U u io u

BUCKEYE BELL FOUWDRY.
B e ll s  of P a r e  Copper and Tin for Chur ches,  
.Schools, F ir e  A larms,  Farm s,  et c .  F l'L L x  
W A R RA N T E D .  Catalogue se n t  F r e e .
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cinciniuti, 0 .

FINE SHOW GASES
4K5” Ask lor catalogue.

TERRY M’F’G CO„ Nashville, Tenn.
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W HAT SHALL I DO TO BE SA V ED ?

In this passage, “Not by works of righteousness 
which we have done, but according to his mercy he 
saved us by the washing of regeneration and the re
newing of the Holy Spirit, which he shed on us 
abundantly through Jesus Christ our Savior, tbat 
being justified by his grace, we should be made heirs 
according to the hope of eternal life.” This passage 
we think the exact equivalent of Eph. ii. “By 
grace are you saved through faith, and that not of 
yourselves, it is the gift of God, not by works 
lest any should boast for we are his workman
ship created in Christ Jesus unto good works 
that he hath ordained that we should walk in them.” 
These passages if studied together throw light on 
each other. We are saved by grace or the mercy of 
God, not by the works of righteousness which we 
have done, for these works of man allow boasting, 
but through faith, or the washing of regeneration 
and the renewing of the Holy Spirit. We have 
ehown that, “All are the children of God by faith in 
Jesus Christ, for as many of you as have been bap
tized into Christ, have put on Christ.” Hence salva
tion by faith, implies baptism into Christ, inasmuch 
as baptism is the act in which faith is embodied and 
expressed. The washing of regeneration and the re
newing of the Holy Spirit means faith embodied and 
expressed in God’s appointed act of faith, baptism.

They mean precisely the same thing, because the 
renewing or the begetting of the Holy Spirit pro
duces faith, if faith is living and effective, it ex
presses itself in baptism. The Holy Spirit is the 
author of all true faith in Jesus Christ. “No man 
can say Jesus is the Christ but by the Holy Spirit.” 
1 Cor. x i i : o.

The Holy Spirit came to bear witness of Christ, 
“ He shall testify of me.” John xxv: 26. “How- 
beit, when the Sprit of truth, is come, he will guide 
you into all truth, for he shall not epeak of himself, 
but whatsoever he shall hear that shall he speak, and 
he will show you things to come. He shall glorify 
me, for he shall receive of mine, and shall show it 
unto you.”

All the knowledge of Christ the world has, comes 
through the Holy Spirit. He came to the apostles, 
took possession of their hearts, tongues, and pens, 
and through them preached Christ to the world. 
Through this preaching of Christ, sinners were cut 
to the heart on the day of Pentecost. They yielded, 
were led by the Spirit unto Christ Jesus. A short 
time later the Holy Spirit through Stephen preached 
the same gospel. “When they heard these things,’’ 
preached by the Holy Spirit, “ they were cut to the 
heart, and they gnashed on him with their teeth
*  *  *  and they cried out with a loud voice and 
stopped their ears, and ran upon him with one ac
cord, and cast him out of the city and otoned him.”

Of these people Stephen said, “Ye stiff-necked and 
uncircumcised in heart and ears, ye do always resist 
the Holy Spirit as your fathers did, so do ye;  which 
of the prophets have not your fathers persecuted? ” 
Here to refuse and resist the words of Stephen, full 
of the Holy Ghost, was to resist the Holy Spirit, as 
the refusal to hear and persecute the prophets had 
been to m ist the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit 
spake through words to the people and they received 
or resisted the spirit as they accepted or rejected the 
words of the Spirit of God. Paul said to the Corin
thians “I  have begotten you through the gospel.” 
What Paul did, the Spirit did through him.” Peter 
said, “seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying 
the truth, through the spirit, unto unfeigned love of 
the brethren, see that ye love one another with a 
pure heart fervently, being born again, not of cor
ruptible seed, but of incorruptible by the word of 
God, which liveth and abideth forever.” “ Of his 
(God’s) own will begit he us with the word of truth, 
that we should be a kind of first fruits of his creat
ures.” These show plainly that the renewing of the 
Holy Spirit, is the begettal [that produces faith, and 
that begetting is done through the word spoken by 
the Holy Spirit being received into the heart. 
There is not an example nor an expression in the 
Bible that indicates that the Spirit begets otherwise 
than through the word of truth, which the Spirit 
revealed and in which it abides as the life-germ 
abides in the seed.

The wishing of regeneration and the renewing of 
the Holy Spirit, is another expression indicating 
faith that comes through hearing the word of God 
and baptism or burial with Christ into death. The 
only doubt in reference to this being the meaning, is 
that some say that reference here is directly to the 
influence the Spirit exerts in promoting the spiritual 
growth of the Christian, after the spiritual begetting 
has taken place. In other words, first there is the spir
itual begetting, then a birth from the water, and then 
there is a renewing of the spirit after birth that leads 
into and fits the soul for salvation. It is true, be
yond a doubt, that the growth and development in 
spiritual life, after the birth of the water and the 
Spirit, is just as dependent upon the Spirit, just as 
much the result of the Spirit’s sustaining and guid
ing presence as was the spiritual begetting itself. 
No one can believe without the presence and help of 
the Spirit. The Spirit’s presence and help in the be
getting, is in and through the word, as abundantly 
shown. No one’s faith or’spiritual life can grow and 
strengthen without the presence and help of the 
Spirit. They are in and through the word. “As 
new-born babes desire the sincere milk of the word 
that ye may grow thereby, if so be ye have tasted 
that the Lord is gracious.” 1 Peter i i : 1.

Whether this passage refers to the aftergrowth of 
the spiritual man or not, it is true that the Spirit 
begets through the word of truth, the begotten soul 
is born of the water through the word, “cleansed by 
the washing of water by the word” and then there 
is a growth administered by the Spirit through the 
child of God partaking of the sincere milk of the 
word, so growing in grace and the knowledge of the 
truth. But either view of it, leaves faith given by 
the Holy Spirit and baptism under the direction of 
the Spirit, conditions of forgiveness from God.

1 Peter iii: 18-22, “For Christ also hath once 
suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that he 
might bring us to God, being put to death in the 
flesh, but quickened by the Spirit, by which also be 
went and preached unto the Spirits in person, which 
sometimes were disobedient, when once the long suf
fering of God waited in the days of Noah, while the 
ark was a preparing, wherein eight souls were saved 
by water. The like figure whereunto baptism doth 
also now save us (not the putting away the filth of 
the flesh,) but the answer of a good conscience 
toward God, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ, who 
is gone into heaven, and is on the right hand of God;  
angels and authorities and powers being made subject 
umo him,”

Here it is stated that Noah and his family were 
saved by water. He exercised faith in God and his 
word, that led him to build the ark, then the water 
came as the element to destroy the old world, and it 
bore the ark with its eight souls, from the old cor
rupted state doomed to destruction into the new 
world prepared for Noah and his family.

This salvation of Noah and his family, by means 
of the water, is used by Peter as the type prefigur
ing the salvation of the sinner by water from his old 
corrupted, condemned state, into which he is doomed 
to ruin, into a new holy state prepared by God for 
those who believe in him. The water and the ark 
did not change Noah’s heart. He believed in and 
trusted God before he builded the ark or the floods 
came. No doubt, the building of the ark and the 
coming of the flood strengthened hii faith and inten
sified his confidence in and love for God. But led 
by faith he was carried by the water from the old 
world doomed to ruin, into the new world. So bap
tism does not create faith or change the heart of man. 
When he already believes and his heart is changed 
from rebellion against God to the love and desire of 
serving God, then following the word of God with 
the trustful faith in God he is led to the water, and 
through the water he is carried from the state of con
demnation and death into the state of acceptance and 
favor of God.

The water of baptism serves the same office in sal
vation from sin, that the waters of the flood served in 
the salvation of Noah and his family from the ruin 
impending.

The Holy Spirit declares “ baptism now saves us.” 
There is a sense and a degree in which baptism 
does save the believer in Christ. In the sense and to 
the degree that baptism saves us, we are not and can 
not be saved without baptism. Now I  enter into no 
discussion as to the character of or the degree to 
which baptism saves. I  only say it does not change 
the heart. It does not give faith. None can come 
to it unless he has faith and a heart changed by faith 
in the Lord Jesus Christ. But as the Spirit through 
James tells us “ faith without works is dead,” and 
John that “love is the fulfilling of the law,” it is 
true that an acceptable faith and approved love lead 
to baptism, and in this expression of faith and love, 
remission alone is promised and so baptism saves us 
and is the answer of a good conscience.

The water in the baptism was the element bathed 
in. Baptism was a bathing. It  was not for the pur
pose of putting away the filth of the flesh, that is 
cleansing the body. It was the seeking of a good 
conscience toward God. It was to make the con
science good, not the flesh clean. That is the con
science feels its obligation to God, to satisfy that 
same obligation, the conscience demands the faith 
shall embody and express itself in God’s appointed 
institution.

We have gone over the New Testament teaching 
on the subject of salvation from sin. Jesus Christ 
in his last, everlasting, and world-wide commission 
for saving men from sin, told the apostles, “Go 
teach all nations, baptizing them into the name of 
the Father, and the Son and the Holy Spirit, teach
ing them to observe all things whatsoever I  have 
commanded you.” Or “ Go preach the gospel to 
every creature, he that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved. He that believeth not shall be 
damned.”

The Holy Spirit through the apostles in every in
stance of conversion recorded, where the steps re
quired in converson are mentioned, required faith in 
Christ, repentance from sin, and baptism into the 
name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit as the con
dition of forgiveness of sin. In the epistles to Chris
tians every reference to the manner of their salva
tion, shows plainly the same steps were required. 
With this clear demonstration of the invariable de
mand of Christ and the Holy Spirit for all these re
quirements, and with the clear indication that no 
sinner was ever recognized after the death of Christ 
as saved from his sins, until he had believed, re
pented and been baptized, it is a fearful thing for
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one to imagine he can be saved without following 
this direction, and so neglect or refuse to obey the 
commands of the Spirit. It is even a more fearful 
responsibility to assume to give promise, hope or en
couragement that a soul can be saved while refusing 
to follow these directions of the Spirit. Such promiee 
or hope nmy lead many to their everlasting ruin. 
“ Whosoever shall break one of the least of these my 
commandments and shall so teach men shall be least 
in the kingdom of heaven.” D. L.

TH E TROUBLE AND TH E REMEDY.

Iu a recent article we showed how little the Bible 
is used in the religious world at the present time, 
and something of how much of the practice of mod
ern religionists is outside of the word of God. And 
that as a consequence, the divisions and subdivisions 
are innumerable, and unending, so long and so iar is 
the word of God is left out of the question. It is impos
sible for denominations ever to be united so long as 
eich one has a creed and name and practices of its 
own. Unless all the creeds in the world should be 
liid aside but one, it will be utterly impossible to 
unite denominations on any one creed;  and we may 
a~j well expect the last day to dawn upon us as to 
1 >ok for this. Each creed has a different system of 
human wisdom and the adherents of each claim its 
wisdom is supcricr to all others, and will never yield 
it for some other creed. In fact, creed men will not 
yield their creeds for the Bible, much less will they 
yield to some other human creed. Unity therefore 
among those who have creeds is likely to remain an 
impcssibilty.

But when near a century ago a few people in dif
ferent parts of the country laid aside human creeds, 
audopted the Bible, and that alone as their rule of 
faith and practice, a ray of hope wa? born into the 
world, that the day was beginning to dawn when 
human creeds would rule no longer, but when the 
wisdom of God, through his holy word would control 
all who claim to love the Lord. For many years 
this hope grew and strengthened. Thousands and 
tens of thousands of creed lovers and followers bid 
adieu to thege men-made rules of faith and practice, 
and gladly accepted the pure word of God and stood 
upon that, and made it their guide in all things per 
taining to the religion of Christ. Those were truly 
happy and hopeful days. The plain truth of God’s 
word was unfurled in every section, and lloated upon 
every breeze. From meeting-houses when they could 
be obtained, but largely from court-houses, school, 
houses and private houses, groves and brush harbors 
the precious words of truth went forth in the very 
purity in which they came down from heaven through 
the apostles of Jesus. Soon many busy hands were 
setting the type while busy presses were turniDg off 
numberless pages of reading matter containing pre
cious lessons from the great and only source of Spirit
ual light, the word of God, which were sent forth to aid 
iu the mighty work of presenting in its own’purity the 
precious light of eternal truth, until an extensive 
wave of light spread over the country far and wide, 
and hundreds of thousands, partly from the denomi
nations and partly from the world stood together al
most as a unit “ upon the foundation of apostles and 
prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner 
stone.” But as the struggles of the formative state 
grew less, as the opposition grew weaker, and 
churches became numerous, large, and wealthy, 
proud, and worldly minded, they began to introduce 
little by little the very things they had labored hard 
and long to destroy. They had fought long and hard 
against the preacher and pastoral powers among the 
denominations, the priestly assumptions which they 
had made over the people and the extent to which cleri
cal corruptions had enslaved the unthinking masses. 
And their success on this line was simply marvelous. 
Congregations ali over the land ha'i risen up as by 
magic, and were meeting regularly on the first day 
of the week to break bread, and to edify one another. 
Preachcrs then were scarce, and churches somewhat 
numerous and strong, began to call in preachers to
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labor for them, at first, only a small part of their 
time, and sustained them very well fcr this work, 
which was all right so far. But soon many of these 
congregations began to demand more and more 
preaching. Many also of the preachers helped to 
make the impression that congregations could not 
live and grow without more preaching. This sort of 
impressson was easily made upon churches that were 
able to pay for more preaching, and many preachers 
were quite ready to keep this impression growing, as 
they got better support in this way than in the evan
gelistic fields. Ia  this way, step by step, the pasto
ral system was inaugurated among the churches able 
to sustain them. And as the number of preachers 
increased, and many among them that could not ob
tain pastorates, and did not want to go into the evan 
gelistic fields, as did the pioneers, without acy pledge 
of support, they set about to get up such a co opera
tion of churches as would be able to send out and 
sustain a preacher. These things were done in a 
way at first that no apparent evil was eeen in it 
But designing preachers and unsuspecting members 
gradually enlarged these little co-operations of 
churches into district, county, and state missionary 
societies, and then into the general societies, called 
home and foreign societies. While these departures 
were thus growing up and enlarging their operations, 
many good brethren and preachers opposed them 
most stongly, as innovations upon the word of God, 
and denouncing all such movements as creeds and 
bonds of human wisdom fastened on the brethren to 
control them instead of the word of God to guide 
and direct them. Discussion was discouraged and 
shut out by the leaders of these innovations as far as 
possible, denouncing those opposing as old fogies and 
such like, while in their society meetings and conven
tions, all discussion was peremptorily put down, and 
only such things as were favorable to their machines 
allowed. In this way societies have been built up, 
and in this way societies are run to-day, even the 
Tennessee State concern. These society movements 
are as arbitrary in their formations and operations as 
the decre33 of popes and their councils. The word 
of God really has no more place in these conventions 
than it had in the council of Trent. Nor can there 
ever be an end or settlement of these differences re
garding societies till they become willing to meet to
gether with those opposed, and humbly and prayer
fully study the word of God, with the distinct under
standing that wherever the Bible leads they will fol
low. The whole trouble has arisen by some depart
ing from the Bible on these matters, and the only 
possible remedy is to return to its divine teaching, 
and follow that. And the whole spirit, temper, and 
determination of the society leaders is to avoid any 
such thing. And therefore the prospect of any such 
a thing as settling these things upon the Bible is just 
about as dim as the prospect of getting the denomina
tional world to bring all their creeds into a public 
and fair investigation by the bible. In fact, those 
who are determined to run these human made socie
ties would give much relief to themselves as well as 
others in this great struggle if they would adopt some 
uniform creed on these society matters, and forever 
cease to make the claim before the world of “ the Bi 
ble, and that alone as their rule of faith and practice.” 
The claim is a false one, when used by those that 
hold to societies and conventions, and they ought to 
be ashamed to make it. Let them boldly espouse 
their creed and slick to it, or abandon it and come 
back to Lhe word of God and it alone.

E. G. S.

The Lord’s service can be done only in the Lord’s 
way. _____________________

What cannot be done in the Lord’s way is not of 
the Lord. What cannot be done through the Lord’s 
appointments, the Lord does not wish done. We 
had better do nothing than to set aside the approved 
order of God. Yet it is a fearful thing to stand still 
when the Lord says, g > forward

sit 15/1890 G0S3

QUERIES.
As we could not agree in our Bible class as to what was 

meant by the creature in Rom. viii: 19 ‘21:  “ For the earn
est expectation of the creature ws»iteth for the manifestation 
of the eons of God. For the creature was made subject to 
vanity, not willingly, but by reason of him who hath sub
jected the same in hope; because the creature itself also 
shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption into the 
glorious liberty of the children of God.” Also 22nd and 
2;5rd verses. Please give us your views on this subject.

Newport, Ark. >S. A. T o w n s e n d .

I  think creature refers to the lower creation which 
shared in the fall of men and is represented as suf
fering and groaning by virtue of that fall, which 
shall also share the deliverance of man from the 
fall.

You do not think it right for the disciples to commune 
with thofe whom they consider uubaptized. What of disci
ples sending their children to euch Sunday schools?  Also, 
what do you think of a disciple allowing his name to be 
placed upon their church book on account of there being no 
other members of the Christian church in the town where 
he resides?  I do not ask the above questions through idle 
curiosity, but for information. J n o , G. C iiis iio l m .

Demopoln, Ala.
Parents ought not to let their children go any whsre 

that they will be taught error. I f  persons of diverse 
views agree to meet and study the Bible it may be 
the duty of Christiaus to meet with them. They 
ought to see their children are not taught error. I  
do not see how a member of the church of Christ 
can unite with a body that he believes is not the 
church or that teaches error. To do so is to become 
a partaker in the error.

Will you please harmonize the following passages of 
scripture: Acts i i : 38 with Acts i ii : 19. We had them up 
in our Sunday-school and could not harmonize them.

D aw son, Tex. J .  E . F ra n k .

We have never seen the least lack of harmony be
tween the two passages. The came process is de
scribed precisely. Only “ be Inptizjd” in A ctsii: 
38, which 13 the turning act, is represented by “ be 
converted,” or “ turn” in the later revisions. The ex
pression, in common version, “ when times of refresh
ing shall come frome the presence of the Lord” 
should be “ that times of refreshing may come from 
the presence of the Lord,” and corresponds to, “and 
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit,” in Acts 
i i : 38. Whether this covers the ground or not, I  do 
not know. The matter was all presented in the A d 

v o c a t e  of a few weeks ago in article, “ What Shall 
I do to be Saved.”

Under the preaching of Bro. James Owensby on the 8th 
inst , an' old lady presentei herself for membership in the 
church of Christ, claiming to have been baptized at the age 
of fifteen by a Mormon priest, and wanted the church to 
take her into fellowship upon the same, saying that she un
derstood at the time she was baptized that it was for the re
mission of sins, and at the age of sixty she joined the Meth
odist church, and is now about seventy years old. The con
gregation in which she desires to take membership is at 
Cave Springs, Tenn. Some think her baptism is valid and 
seme think not. What do you say? T. L. W e k b .

Celina, Tenn., Sept. 13, ’90.
This is a case, I  would like for our brethren who 

lay the chisf stress in baptism on their understanding 
that it is for remission of sins to solve. I do not think 
it valid although I  am not familiar with the Mor
mon faith. They teach baptism for the remission 
of sins, I understand. But I  doubt if they look to 
Christ as the only Mediator and Savior, with suf
ficient clearness to satisfy the demands of scripture. 
The proper faith in Christ, involves a belief in the 
New Testament as the last and perfect revelation of 
God and his will to man. Any one that believes in 
the book of Mormon and another priest and savior 
than Christ cannot believe in him as the only and 
true Savior. If one were to come to me and tell me, 
he wished to bi baptized, but believed in the Mormon 
priesthood and intended to take the book of Mormon 
instead of the New Testament as his rule of faith 
and life, I  could not baptizi him. I  believe the faith 
is too defective. So I  think one baptized by a Mor
mon would bs equally defective. It presents itself 
to me in that way on general principles. A definite 
knowledge of the especial case, with the full state
ments of ths person, might somewhat modify those 
con elusions.
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T h e  S u b s c r i p t i o n  P r i c e  O f t h e  A « lv o c a te  i s  $ 1 .5 0  a yeaT.

p a y m e n t  in  a d v a n c e .  If not paid in advance 82.00 per year. 
New subscriptions can commence at any tim e during the year. 

The Advocate is sent to subscribers until and explicit order is 
received by the Publishers for its discontinuance, and all pay
ment of arrearages, as required by law.

Paym ent for the Advocate, when sent by mail, should be 
made by Money Orders, Bank Checks, or Drafts. When neither 
of these can be procured, send the money in a registered letter. 
All postmasters are required to register letters whenever re
quested to do so.

R e n e w a l s I n  renewing, send the name just as it appears on the 
yellow slip, unless it is incorrect. In  that case always call our 
attention to it.

D iscontinuances.—Remember that the Publishers must be no
tified by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All 
arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books 
unless your post-office address is given. After we publish these 
terms and you allow the paper to continue to your address, we 
take It for granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. 
Don’tallow your paper to be unpaid for a year orm oreand then 
have your post-master notify us to discontinue, giving as reason 
“ not wanted.” After having received the paper with the terms 
published regularly until you owe two or three dollars, to order 
It off without saying anything about the pay, does not make a 
very favorable impression. Pay up and then if you wish your 
paper discontinued say so and it will be done.

A lw a y s  grive t h a  n a m e  of the post-oflice to which your paper 
is sent. Your name cannot be found unless this is done.

The date against your name on the margin of your paper 
shows to what time your subscription is paid.

The Courts have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are 
held responsible until arrearages are paid and their papers are 
ordered to be discontinued.

L etters to the Publish ere should be addressed to LIPSCOMB 
<& SEWELL, Nashville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks, Reg
istered Letters and Drafts should be made payable to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL.

Please m ention the Gospel Advocate. —Our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward their own inter
ests as well, if they will write or say to advertisers that they 
read the advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad
vocate. I t  iseasy to do this and profitable for various evident rea
son! . It promotes the business transaction and inspires confidence 
all around. The attention and care bestowed on advertisements by 
b jth  advertisers and the reading public are constantly on the in- 
creise. The Gospel Advocate prides itself upon the excellent char
acter of the advertisements it contains. We trust that our readers 
will bear in mind the little  but important suggestion we have 
made. Readers of the Gospel Advocate are requested to mention 
this paper when answering advertisements.

Field Findings.

To find yourself wholly and heartily enlisted in 
the service of the Lord and so many others, the best 
purest and safest of earth, of the same mind and 
spirit is certainly a finding worth more than all the 
mines and minings of earth—that is if you have been 
born again and are tasting of the good word of the 
Lord and of the powers of the world to come.

I  would rather be a door-keeper in the house of 
the Lord than to dwell in the tents of wickedness, 
says David. I f  we all appreciated this sentiment 
would we not have some first class sextons in every 
congregation? I  have seen in the last twelve months 
church houses that were so strong with tobacco scent 
that one had to almost hold his nose until he got uted 
to it. But I  always consoled myself with the 
thought that maybe this is simply a physical defect 
and that the inner man of these juice sequirters and 
quid chewers in the house of God was perhaps cleaner 
than the outside.

SP R IN G FIEL D , T E N N .,

is a pretty town in a beautiful country. The disci
ples of Christ are represented by a “ faithful few” 
who keep school, teach the word, break bread and 
strive to so walk that others may see their good 
works. But the Liquor Power has a strong hold 
here to say nothing of religious partisan bitterness. 
When I  read Rev. ii: 13, “ I  know thy works and 
where thou dwellest, even where Satan’s seat is, and 
thou holdest fast my name and has not denied my 
faith,” I  think of and earnestly pray for these 
brethren and many others in the same condition.

I  preached for them twice, a few weeks ago. They 
received and treated me well, and bade me God 
speed in the good work. “ He that hath ears to hear 
let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches.” 
“ To him that overcometh'’ are all the promises.

B E R E A , WILSON COUNTY, ΤΕ Χ Ν .

Oar meeting here embraced the 3rd and 4th 
Lord’s days in September. Rains interfered serious
ly with the crowds and attendance all the while. On 
account of damp dismal weather swollen streams and 
much mud seveisal times it was very uncertain about 
having any meeting at all. But only once did we 
fail and then the rain came in torrents the whole 
morning. But while nature frowned so ominously 
the spirit indeed was willing. All was bright within.

No Christian worker can long stay blue with such 
cheering audiences as we had even it nearly all of 
them were brethren. The field man never under 
worse cijcumstances had a better time in doors with 
any people before.

There were several visitors from other congrega
tions who seemed well qualified not only to help fill 
up but to work and “scatter bright smiles all around 
them.

Among the number we remember sisters Sallie 
Holman and Jennie Rucks,' of Bellwood, and breth

ren Robt. Walton and Beard, of Lockport, who are 
“ workers that need not be ashamed,” though notone 
of them is a professed preacher. I  fell greatly in 
love with theee Bereans. They are staunch loyal 
subjects of king Jesus. They love to talk and stud/ 
the scriptures in their families. They have a very 
interesting Sunday school and a good average attend
ance at the Lord’s Sapper.

They seem well satisfied with the church of God 
over and above, before and in preference to any in
fractions or innovations of man. Yet I  broadly 
hinted to them that to keep growing they must keep 
eating and exercising and to do their whole duty they 
must g i v e ,  give time, attention, influence, money to 
the development of their young members and keep 
real warm and all aglow with missionary zeal. There 
is a zeal for societies and there is a zeal for the 
church, the church as God would have it. My 
brother or sister, are you zealous? You ought to be 
Is it zeal in the right direction according to the 
knowledge God has given, nothing more nor less? I  
hope so.

AN AGRICULTURAL E X P ER IM EN T STATION.

A farmer named Hilton hired a very raw boy to 
help him about the place. One morning he told the 
lad to go and salt the calf over in the pasture. The 
boy took about a quart of salt and rubbed it all over 
the calf, working it into the hair. A gang of colts 
in the pasture scented the salt and got after the calf. 
They licked the hair all off the calf’s back, and tried 
to lick the hide off too. The farmer tried to catch 
the calf to wash it, but the creature, thinking he 
wanted to lick too, kept out of his way. The boy, 
calf, and farmer are all unhappy. The colts are the 
only ones that got any fun out of it.—Savanna (111.) 
Republican. H. F . W i l l i a m s .

Odds and Ends.

“Two things have I  required of thee; deny me 
them not before I  die.

Remove far from me vanity and lies: give me 
neither poverty nor riches;  feed me with food con
venient for me:  Lest I  be full, and deny thee, and 
say, who is the Lord?  01* lest I  be poor and steal and 
take the name of God in vain.” Prov, x x x : 7, 8, 9.

The greatest wickedness is found among these ex
tremes in human society. The middle classes, those 
who have food sufficient are the pillars of the church 
and the conservators of the religion of Christ. 
“Having food and raiment let us therewith be con
tent.” 1 Tim. v i: 8.

* * *
All men adopt as their motto, “Win Gold.” They 

differ very much when it comes to the object for 
which they win it.

The vain man adds, “and wear i t ;” the generous 
man, “and share i t t h e  miser, “and spare i t ;” the 
prodigal, “and spend i t ;” the usurer, “ and lend 
i t ;” the fool, “and end i t ;” the gambler, “and lose 
i t ;” but the wise man, “and use it.” May God help 
us all to use our means wisely while we live. Give 
some destitute or needy ones one dollar, five dollars 
or ten dollars now. Don’t wait for the preacher to 
pump tears of sympathy from your eyes by some tale 
of woe or poverty, but"go to-day and be an angel of 
mercy. Don’t sigh a long fruitless sigh of anguish 
when you hear of some brother’s or neighbor’s house 
being burned;  send him some money, a side of meat 
or a load of corn. That’s sympathy. Send Bro. J .  
W. McGarvey at Lexington, Ky., a dollar to help 
feed and clothe that poor preaching brother of ours— 
an old classmate of mine, who is now languishing in 
a Turkish prison for preaching the gospel of Christ. 
“ When I  was hungry you fed me, when I  was thirsty 
you gave me drink, when I  was naked you clothed 
me, when I  was a stranger ye took me in, and when 
I was sick and in prison you visited me.” “Inasmuch 
as ye did it unto one of these the least of my disci
ples ye did it unto me.” Now heed these words of 
Jesus—conquer selfishness and send right now a gift 
to this good young brother Hagopian, who needs your 
help in this trying hour.

HOW TO REA D .

Mrs. Browning who was entitled by her genius to 
the rack she occupied as one of the most brilliant 
and gifted women of all ages, wrote thus to a friend:  
“We generally err by reading too much and out of 
proportion to what we think” Mrs B. was evident
ly right and stated a truth that is applicable to many 
of us. “Beware of the man of one book,” is a 
proverb full of truth.

F. W. Robertson whose writiug3 show him to have 
possessed one of the brightest intellects and most 
finely disciplined minds of hia age, tells us in the 
following words how he read:  “ I  read hard, or not 
at a ll; never skimming, never turning aside to mere

ly inviting books; and Plato, Aristotle, Butler, 
Thucydides, Sterne, Jonathan, Edwards, pissed like 
the iron atoms of the blood into my mental constitu
tion ”

He tells us that it would take him six months to 
read a little book on chemistry. This was doubtless 
the secret of his tremendous intellectual power.

It is said that Miss Martimean read only a page an 
hour. Burke always read slowly enough to make 
the book his own—a possession for life.

Paul told Timothy to give himself to “reading,” 
and then faid “meditate upon these things.” “Med
itation” makes the subject matter of your reading 
your own. Chew your food and make it your own. 
Some folks are like sponges they take in much, but 
give it out just as they took it in, without retaining 
a particle of its substance. Some are like strainers, 
they keep all the bad and let the good escape them. 
Others are like the California gold-pan, they keep 
the gold and let the refuse go. Be a gold-pan 
reader.

* * *
Boys listen to these words: “Blessed is the mem

ory of an old-fashioned mother. It floats to us now 
like the perfume of some woodland blossoms. The 
music of other voices may be lost, but the entrancing 
memory of hers will echo in our hearts forever. 
Other faces will be forgotten, but hers will shine on 
until the light from heaven’s portals shall glorify our 
own. When in the fitful pauses of busy life our feet 
wander back to the old homestead, and crossing the 
well-worn threshold, stand once more in the quaint 
low room, so hallowed by her presence, how the feel
ing of childish innocence and dependence comes 
over us. How many times when the tempter lured 
us on, has the memory of those sacred hours, that 
mother’s words, her faith and prayers, saved us from 
plunging into the deep abyss of sin.” The man that 
can write that way about his old mother is the right 
sort of man. Don’t ever forget, forsake or be 
ashamed of the old gray-headed woman that you 
ought still to call “mother.”

* * *
My meeting at Bethel, Wilson county, continued 

eleven days, and closed with twenty-three additions. 
One from the Baptists, one from the Methodists and 
one from the Presbyterians. The last three days of 
the meeting were very rainy and high waters and 
muddy roads interfered very much with the work. 
This is one of Bro. J .  L , Bryant’s regular preaching 
places and those who know him know that the people 
were well taught and were simply ripe for the good 
meeting we had. It is a pleasure and an inspiration 
to labor with such a church under such circum
stances.

V
I  notice in some of our papers a letter from one of 

our preachers giving an account of a recent conven
tion or ministerial meeting to which a list of the sub
jects discussed is appended. “ Church Progress” was 
one of the subjects and the last on the list. After 
closing with this the writer remarks that it is very 
“ inspiring to read such a list, especially in view of 
the fact that in certain quarters they were still dis
cussing the duties of the eldership.”

“In certain quarters” it seems to me that there is 
entirely too much contempt expressed for those who 
will persist in discussing these old fogy questions 
found in the New Testament.

Did not the Holy Spirit deem this question of suf
ficient importance as to discuss “ the duties of elders,” 
eighteen hundred years ago?  Why not discuss such 
subjects now? Was it ever right to discuss such 
questions? I f  so why not now? Don’t this genera
tion, not only in “certain quarters,” but in all 
“quarters” need light on this and all other Bible 
questions? Has “ Church Progress” discussed in 
that ministerial meeting pushed us beyond these old 
time-worn questions that Paul used to discuss? 
Well, yes, modern “pastor” has about usurped the 
elder and I  should not be surprised if he isn’t elimi
nated as a useless piece of timber in certain quar
ters!” G o e .  G o a v e n .

Tullahoma, Tenn.

Happiness is a sunbeam which may pass through 
a thousand bosoms without losing a particle of its 
original ray;  nay, when it strikes on a kindred heart, 
like the converged light on a mirror, it reflects itself 
with double brightness. Happiness is not perfected 
till it is shared.—Porter.

Our Sundays should be like hills in a journey, 
mounting which, now and then, we get enlarged 
views and are lifted to a higher range, on which we 
catch the divine sunrise, and whence we move on 
afresh, purer and braver for the kiss of the hem of 
the garment of God.
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OBITUARIES.
S T E W A R T .

Bro. James Stewart, of this county, died 
Oct. 3. Too much cuuld not be said to his 
praise. While he has been a member of the 
church for ODly five years, yet even before he 
obeyed the gospel, he was a true man to his 
family, his friends and to humanity in gener
al. He was seventy-six j7ea.rs of age. From 
the day he obeyed the gospel he was indeed 
a Christian in every sense of the term. He 
was an eleventh hour man, but he has prom
ise of his reward. 0 . P. S t e e g l e .

Franklin, Ky.

S W I M » I , E .

It is sad to part with those we love,
But we hope to meet them all above.

We were called together this evening to 
pay our last respects to little Susan, daugh
ter of Dan D. and L. C. Swindle. She was 
eleven months and thirteen days old, and 
had been sick a great deal of her sweet life. 
This is the first time the bereaved parents 
have been called on to part with one of the 
buds of life that God has given them. Dear 
parents, it is hard to give those little sweet 
ones up, but they go to God who gave them 
to us. The parents of the’deeeased have the 
sympathy of many· hearts who have had the 
same trial. It seems trying now, but I tell 
you, as one that has kneeled by fond little 
ones, it is a pleasure to know that they are 
with God. Dear father and mother, let the 
death of your darling little Susan “bind you 
closer, closer Lord to thee,” and try to live 
better and do more for God than you have 
ever done in days past and gone. Dear par
ents, when you look on her little things you 
can’t help from thinking of little Susan;  but 
oh, think of her painless home with God and 
the angels, where there is no sorrow, sickness, 
pain or death, and try to meet her again 
where all is peace and joy and love.

Cornish, Ala. W. L. Craxfokd.

SCOTT.

[In memory of Mrs. A. W. Scott, of Ba- 
kerville, Tenn., died August 8, 18'JO ]

They say she’s dead, A h ! can it he,
No more that lovely face to see,
No more in earthly walks to meet,
No more that welcome smile to greet;
No more thy pleasing voice to hear,
No more those kindly words of cheer,
No more thy silent tongue can speak 
To cheer the fallen and the weak,
That earthly temple; made of clay,
Too soon was given to decay,
That heavenly spirit—its house out-grown, 

released—
To other worlds has flown.
To those bereaved, oh! let me send 
Some words of comfort from a friend ;
I would not harrow thy bleeding heart,
But of thy sorrow share a part.
She is not dead, no! 'twill not do,
She’s only hidden from our view,
For in God’s word this thought is rife 
To those prepared—to die is life.
Too pure, too God-like, longer here to dwell 
She rests in heaven, wheie all is well. 
Sweet ministeriug angel, thou wast given 
To lure kindred spirits on to heaven.
Then let this be our constant aim,
That heavenly mansion to attain,
Where, lasting as eternity,
In praise to God, we’ll join with thee.

A MlnimuiiiiĴGiiaranteed

PORTSMOUTH V i l l a i ^ S
T w e n t y  y e a rs  e x p e r i e n c e  i n  P o r t l a n d  led us to 

lo c a t e  a n d  d e v e lo p  P o r t s m o u t h  V i l l a  as a s u b u r b  
of h ig h e s t  m e r i t .  .Ίο. fare ,  f r e q u e n t  t r a i n  s erv ic e  
to  h e a r t  of  P o r t la n d .  1.Ί0 fee t  e l e v a t i o n ,  g e n t le  
s lop es  to  b o t h  C o l u m b i a  a n d  W i l l i a m e t t e  rivers.  
I n v e s to r s  now  w i l l  re ap  t h e  e n o r m o u s  a d v a n c e s  
t h a t  m a d e  v as t  t o r t u n e s  fo r  New  Yorfe,  P h i l a d e l 
p h i a ,  B o s to n ,  C h ic a g o  a n d  St .  L o u i s  s n b e r d a n  p r o 
p e r t y  ow n ers .  W e wil l  e n t e r  i n t o  b o n d  un a ra n tee -  
i u g ’ IO p e r  c e n t ,  proti t  to you, if  p e r m i t t e d  to  s h a re  
e q u a l l y  in  prof its o v e r  th a t .

P r i c e  of  lo ts  Sioo to Stoo. ' do wn ,  1 i n s i x  
m o n t h s ,  '., i n  1:2 m o n t h s .  Depos it  cash  p a y m e n t  
w i t h  y o u r  h o m e  b a n k e r ,  a n d  we w ill  s en d  bo n ds  
o r  deeds  t h ro u g h  h i m .

W ri te  for full  p a r t i c u la rs ,

BORTXIWK It Λ BATTY,

N u m b e r  2 W a s h i n g t o n  S treet ,  P o r t la n d ,  Oregon, 
References .  —C o m m e r c i a l  N a t io n a l  Hank, P o r t 

la n d ,  Ore:  . l /e r c h a n ts  N a t io n a l  Hank, P o r t la n d ,  
Ore.:  P o r t l a n d  Sa v in g s  B a n k ,  P o r t la n d ,  Ore:  H on. 
J .  N. D o lp h ,  Γ .  S.  S e n a t o r ,  P o r t l a n d ,  Ore.:  l i o n .  
II .W .·  C p rbct t ,  V ic e  P r e s id e n t  F i r s t  N a t io n a l  B a n k .

UUUUUUU 
EDH3HDDn o s n m c cD f f l S H S n i

□ c
....... ................ Q C

l m m r n r s i — 11— if~ I
S a f e  f r o m  h a r m  

— ev ery th in g  that is washed 
with Pearline. I t  is well to  
have w ashing done easily, bu t  
n oth in g  is saved unless it  is 
done safely. Pearline  separates 
the dirt from  an y th in g  th a t  is 
w ashable— clothes, paint, dish
es or hands— w ithout harm  and 
with li tt le  w ork. All th a t  it 
needs is a  trial;  all th a t  you 
need is Pearline.

of i m i t a t i o n s  w h i c h  five b e i n g  
ω · * τ γ 7·«~» p e d d le d  f r o m  d o o r  to d oor

V y  C l I  C *  I' irst  q u a l i t y  g o o d s  do no t  r e 
q u ir e  s u c h  d e s p e r a t e  m e t h o d s  

t o  sel l  t h e m .  1 >KA K I d  N E  s e l l s  on i t s m e r i t s ,  a nd  
js  m a n u f a c t u r e d  o n l y  b y

201  J A M E S  P Y L E , N e w  Y o r k .

T o  euro B ilio u sn ess. S ick  ITendache, C on stip ation  
M alaria. Ja v e r  C om plaints, ta k e  th e  s a fe  

and ce rta in  rem edy, S M I T H ’S

BILE BEANS
U se  th e  SM ALT, S IZ E  (4 0  litt le  b ean s to  th e  bot

tle )  T h e y  are  th e  m o st co n v en ien t; su it  a l l  ages. 
P rice  o f  e ith er  size, 2 5  cen ts  per bottle.

I C C S  I i i ^  a t  7 , 1 7 , 7 0 ;  P h o to -g rav u re, 
pan el size o f  th is  p ic tu re  fo r  4 

Cents (coppers o r  stam ps).
J .  F . S M IT H  & C O ..

M akers o f  ‘ 'B ile  B e a n s . ' ’ S t. Lou is, Mo.

ilMNIER
OFFER

T> U Y  in August, September, 
3  or October and pay wbon 

crops are sold. S p o t C :isli 
P r ic e s . The Lowoet known. 
Just- a little cash down, balanco 
Decem berliith. No in te r e s t . 
Our entire stock—any make— 
price or style. 1 JE S T  S u m 
m er o ile r  w e e v e r  m ad e .

W r ite  fo r  C irc u la r— 
S U M M E R  O F F E R  18!H )

LUDDEN & BATES,
S A V A N N A H , C A .

Florence Oregon
A New Seaport, Lumbering, Coal, 

Salmon Fisheries, Agricultural, Frui4 

Growing and General Business Center.

Splendid opening for a bank, for 

general business, for lumber mills, for 

farming and for fruit growing.

Money or time invested here now 

will bring quick, sure and large re

turns.

Full information mailed.
Write to me for sample copy mailed 

free, of “The West,” the leading week
ly paper of Florence. Subscription 
price, $2.00 per year; $1.00 for G 
months.

GEO. M. M ILLER,
Florence, Oregon.

THE GREAT 
FORM BOOKHILL’S MANUAL

Standard ill Social and Business Life. New edition. Sells 
easily. For prices ask any Book Acent,  or write DAN'k'S 
Λ-CO., 103 State St., Clii caffi. Opportunity for Lady anil 
UcnUonien canvassers for above and Parallel Bibles.

B E A T T Y ’S T O U R  O F  T H E  AVORLI».
E x-M ayor D aniel F . B e a tty , o f  H eattv ’s C ele

brated Organs and Piano s, W ashington , New 
.lersey, arrived hom e A p ril» , is:»!, from  an e x 
tended tour o f th e  world, ltcad  his ad v ertise 
m en t in th is  paper and send fur catalogue.

ORGANS B e a t t y ' *  Orjfηηκ, 18 sots 
reeiis, ‘u stops only * 8 5 .

BC1,t,-V’s.V.,->,reht PIAN0S
t a ves, (rose\\” ” 0oniy

Writel'ur free catalogue. Ad- 
ss or call 011 Danie l F. B e a t ty ,  Washington. N. J .

DETROIT, W ASH .

Occupies the same position in the new state of Washington that] Detroit, 

Michigan, does in that state. But the Detroit of the Pacific coast has great 

advantages over its eastern namesake.

V ast  M in e r a l  and T im b e r  R e s o u r c e s

Are already tributary to Detroit. Washington, and still there are 25,000 

square miles of unexplored country back of it—a veritable empire in itself.

Detroit has three different ways of reaching the ocean with the largest ves

sels afloat—by way of Hood’s canal, the main sound, forty-eight miles of 

railway connects it with Gray’s harbor. The eastern country will be reached 

by the Southern Pacific railroad, which is now located and whose

Trains will be tunning into Detroit in less

than 6 months,

Lake Mason, a splendid body of fresh water at an elevation of sixty feet 

above Detroit, is only two miles and a half distant, and will be in its cor

porate limits within five years. The proposed navy yard is only nine miles 

from Detroit and will be connected with it by rail—four miles and a half of it 

already constructed. Detroit is certain to be a city of considerable size.

C L U N E  R E E S  &  C O . ,
SOLE AGENTS,

"H O T E L  PORTLAND,” PORTLAND, OREGON.
WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD

B I J O U S  is wli.it a  lp :H ins physician says o f  Λ ΙΛ - 
•  ■ «H r V  T r l l i X I T V .  T o m any it  has proven me ire 
valuable, i t  h, has sa v e ! such from  life-long m isery or early  death . 
Λ of a q tiaek eure-a I I . be.t a » t a  n<;;i rd  i m r k  by an em inent laily 
paysiciiin. Kvery wife or woman eon lcm idatiiig  m arriage .should 
possess a copy. Ignorance iue- |>,.<·ιι the bane of w om an's'lifo . Kn- 
Itp iten i'ien t is her salvation. "M a tern ity ” is a book treating  o f  the  
]>liy.-ioMI lite of women iu health and d isease; h e r relation to  Inis- 
band, lam ily and society: renrod uetion, lim itation and ca re  o f  off· 
sprint/; as well as hundreds o f kindred topics o f v ita l im p ortan ce  to 
ev ery  woman.

7Vc, /c /.\  Cha/’te, ~o ra g rs . 2 0  Illustration s.

P O S T  P A I D ,  $ 2 . 0 0 .
ΙΓ5 fjiboral compe nsation  to in te llig e n t ladies w ho a c t  as  a g en ts, 

trouble t.o:-‘‘ll th is book. One iisen t Ims m ade o v e r  5Sl,3SO O . 
C ircu lars and: -.ainpio pa;:es sen t fre e . A ddress,

L. P. MILLER & CO.,
Dept. A,—214 Clark St., Chicago. ilL
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MISCELLANEOUS.
η  ease say through the columns o f  the A d v o c a e e ,  

that my post office is Alamo, Tenn,, where the 
brethren will please address all communications to 
me.—[Ii, E . McCorkle.

Bro. J .  A. Harding hag closed his meeting at 
Franklin, Tenn., with about 20 accessions, and has 
begun a meeting at Gallatin, Tenn., which it is hoped 
will result in much good.

We know of no more reliable firm than C. P. 
Barnes Λ Bro. I f  you want anything in the jewel
ry line, they will treat you right. Send to them for 
a catalogue.

We have just learned through a brother from 
Coopsrtown, Tenn., tbat Bro. F. H. Davis is quite 
unwell. Our sympathies are with him and his fam
ily in this aiiiiction and hope it will not last long.

THE STATE EVANGELIST.

“ Rev. A. I. Myhr, state evangelist of the Christian 
church in Tennessee, will preach at the Woodland 
street Christian church at 11 a. m. to-morrow and at 
the Vine street church at 7:30 p. m.”

This is the way they publish it in the city papers.

The editors are all out this week but one, and he 
is in a protracted meeting in the city, and but little 
time to write; henco the miscellaneous items are 
scarce. The office editor is at Bethlehem Wilson 
Co., Tenn., holding a meeting, Bro. Srygley at Old 
Lasea, Maury Co., Tenn., and Bro. D. L. went to 
the so called State convention at Chattanooga.

Bro. Dr. Compton of this county, with whom 
brother W. H. Hooten lives, reports him no better 
in health, but rather growing weaker. But while 
the outward man in his case is weak, the inwrard man 
is strong, and full of faith and hops, and has no fear 
of the consequences of death. How beautiful it is to 
grow old with a character ripe for a better world !

“Behold how good and how beautiful it is for breth
ren to dwell together in unity.” Such is the teach
ing of the word of God. But plan builders push 
their humanly devised machines where they know 
divisicn and discord will be the result, and all this 
fuss and trouble, not to defend and practice the 
word of God, but human plans. Is this the spirit of 
Christ, the spirit of love ?

When Jesus was on earth, it is said of him, “he 
went about doing.” We are also told that he “ left 
us an example, that we should follow his steps.” 
How important we should, in full harmony with the 
spirit of truth and love, strive to follow Jesus in these 
things, doing all in the name of the Lord, giving 
thanks to God the Father through him. It we will 
do this, we will not sow any discard over things not 
revealed.

Bro. F. S. Young has collected and sent us thirty- 
five dollars for Bro. Hagopian, in addition to twenty- 
iive hitherto sent us and forwarded. This has been 
sent to Bro. McGarvey who is receiving and forward
ing to him funds to help him during his imprison
ment. Bro. McGarvey says when he is released, he 
will advise him to join Bro. Paul and work with him, 
and desires the Tennessee brethren to sustain him. I 
feel sure they will do so.

I  also speak a word in behalf of the South Pitts
burg brethren. They have gone through with their 
work and have the house built, and are in debt for it. 
They think they can manage to get along if they 
can receive two hundred dollars more from abroad. 
Brethren, both places deserve and should promptly 
have help. Will all not send help and that prompt
ly?  To send out an agent is to consume half that is 
given before it helps the cause for which it was given. 
Then will not every church or brother and sister help 
a little, now.

My husband is at this place prostrate with typho- 
malarial fever. He has suffered a great deal and the 
end is not yet. He left home in September to do a 
month’s work, but the hand of affliction was laid 
upon him, and he was forced to stop here, as he was 
unable to get home. Brethren pray for us in this 
our time of trouble.—[ Mrs. W. B, Wright, Trenton, 
K y ., Oct. 8, ‘00.

Bro. and sister Wright have our sympathy and 
prayer for his speedy recovery as I know they will 
have of many others when they learn of it.

The reports of gospel success as given in the 
A d v o c a t e  this summer and fall have been very 
encouraging. Most of the protracted meetings re
ported have resulted well, and the number of the 
saved added is proper cause for much thankfulness 
and rejoicing. And one good thing about the matter 
is, that nearly all the work reported was done with
out any society of human mould, and in perfect 
peace and harmony. Thousands of converts have 
been made in this way without any division or 
trouble, while the so called state work of Tenn., has 
caused any amount of trouble, division and strife, 
while the number of additions they have secured by 
their work will hardly run into the dozens.

THE WAY IT APPEARS TO OTHERS,

When elders and others introduce novelties and 
some oppose them those who introduce them always 
charge the latter with producing strife. The Western 
Recorder, referring to the case in our city, says this is 
a ca?e of tho wolf accusing the lamb of muddying 
the water, it was drinking, although the lamb was 
below it.

“An exchange says that three elders have recently 
published statements ‘that those who get up and push 
human plans and societies for spreading the gospel 
till they cause divisions and strife, are not responsible 
for these divisions, but that those who oppose them 
are responsible.’ The latest and most amusing ver
sion of the wolf finding fault with the lamb for troub
ling the stream. Verily there is much human nature 
in those old fables.”

The Baptists seem to be traveling forward as many 
of the disciples are going backward. This frequently 
happens in this world- People know the truth, cher
ish it for a while, then grow tired of its simplicity, 
and turn from God’s appointments back to the inven
tions of man. They meet others whom they have 
hitherto condemned as unfaithful, working their way 
toward the truths they have turned from. So it was 
whep. the Jews forsook God and the Gentiles re
ceived him. The branches of the tame olive tree 
were broken off and those of the wild olive tree 
grafted in. History repeats itself. This also is from 
the Western Recorder. This church is in East Nash
ville not far from Woodland Street church.

“Good!  The Immanuel church, Nashville, has 
ordered its members, young and old, out of the 
‘societies,’ and henceforth all the agencies for relig
ious work shall be under the direct control of the 
church and unconnected with any outside Central 
Committees, Conventions, etc. The Baptist and 
Reflector wisely advises ‘all our churches to try the 
plan of the Immanuel church, which is the good old 
plan of the gospel.’ ”

While in Chattanooga we examined the accounts 
of Bro. Hailey and the meeting house he has built. 
They are both all right, only the house is not com
pleted and it is still in debt. It is a neat and taste
ful, but plain house, that will seat five hundred per
sons. It has a baptistery and two dressing rooms, 
that can be thrown open for seating when needed. 
The house is in a thickly settled and growing neigh
borhood of working people. It is about half seated 
with very common and not substantial benches that 
were used in their hall. They have a good begin
ning for a congregation, with a Sunday-school of 
seventy-five to ninety. The house is only primed 
and is not plastered. It needs of course another coat 
of paint and to be plastered. There is something 
still due on the building as it now stands. Bro. Elam 
has promised to begin a meeting in the house the 
fourth Lord’s day in this month. I  anticipate a suc
cessful meeting. I  trust the brethren will still send 
in a contribution to help them through with the house 
and to encouage them in the meeting. Many breth
ren promised to aid in this work that have not done 
so. Will you not help now and put this work 
through. Bro. Hafley has sacrificed much in looking 
after the work, and is bound for what is now due.

We attended the meeting at Chattanooga to in
augurate, systematic or organized co-oporation work 
in Tennessee, as its friends call it. There were nine 
preachers present from Tennessee outside of the three 
residing in the vicinity. They were Ingram, of 
Memphis, Meeks, Rhouihac, and young Bro. Payne, 
a student, we understand of Henderson College, Ii. 
M. Giddens, R. Lin Cave, of Nashville, A. P. Aten, 
of Murfreesboro, J .  Ii. Hoover, of Rockwood, S. Mill
ard, of Bristol. The preachers from Chattanooga and 
vicinity wore S. B. Moore, Garven, and I). M. 
Breaker. J .  Z. Tyler, of Cincinnati; and C. P. 
Williamson, editor of the Guide, were irom abroad. 
There may have been others but I  did not learn of 
them. There were other brethren and sisters from

these places and also from Clarksville, Springfield, 
Martin, Knoxville and other points in E ist Tennes
see, that I did not learn. Most of these approved 
the meeting and participated iu an orgai izati m pro
fessedly for evangelizing the state. Bro. Aten went 
fully into it. Bro. W. II. Timmots and I  attcnled 
as onlookers, as did some others present. We will 
report further next week when we see the reports as 
we did not take notes.

It will be seen but two of our Middle or West 
Tennessee raised preachers except the young brother 
were present. The work is pushed and organized by 
those never in sympathy with our work iu Tennessee, 
and in the interest of other influences. A few Ten
nessee brethren have been drawn into it.

Bro. Corban had my sympathy. He does not 
want a siciety. He is opposed to societies apart 
from the church. But the members who had charge 
of the meeting and were leading in the work were 
society men and were making a society and constitu
tion. Bro. Corban said to me, “we came here to obey 
laws and not to make them.” He did not tell me where 
or what law he found for such an assemblage. But 
I told him he had gotten off on the wrong foot and 
was in the wrong crowd. I f  he stood to that posi
tion he would have to get back with me. I  do not 
kno w whether he succeeded in keeping clear of what 
he regarded as a society, but I am sure that when the 
thing was formulated, he would liave to brand it, 
“This is not a society,” to prevent its own friends, as 
well as others regarding and calling it a society.

“ Whatsoever God doeth shall stand forever. Thou 
canst not add to it, nor take from it, and God doeth 
it that men may fear before him.” “ Every plant 
not planted by my Father shall be rooted up.” All 
our adding to or tinkering with the church of God to 
improve or help in the divine order is vain, and my 
dear friends, is presumption and sin before God.

P U BLISH ER S’ ITEMS.
I have received “Live Religious Issues,” and read 

it with pleasure and profit. It is a fitting monument 
to the life work of the author and should have a 
large circulation. The cause of Christ is suffering 
because its advocates are not all as loyal to God’s 
word as Carroll Kendrick. Inclosed find Money 
Order for? 2 00 for same.— [S, W. Story, Madison- 
ville, Ky.

Our Religious Neighbors.

WHAT T H E Y  A R E SAYIN G AND DOING.

Dr. W. W. Everts of Chicago who died Sept. 25, 
at more than 70 years of age, had long been promi
nent as a Baptist minister, and had held several pas
torates with great success, among them one in Chica
go of twenty years. He was no less distinguished as 
a writer than as a speaker, and his loss will be felt iu 
the Babtist wTor!d.

Dr. Talmage is delivering a series of sermons on 
his trip to Palestine, and will continue them till Jan
uary. The night service is to be held in the Acade
my of Music in New York, and though several thous
and people can be accommodated, thousands have 
been turned away nightly, so that it is thought ar
rangements will be made to hold the night service in 
Madison Square Garden which is capable of aeooup
dating an audience of thirty five thousand.

Dixie Williams the evangelist is holding a meeting 
at Texarkana, Texas and according to late advices 
“is making a mighty stir” in that city. On Sept. 2*, 
there were over one hundred conversions, and it is 
said the work is only fairly begin nig. The conver
sions of this evangelist are simplified to the very fur
thest extent however; the only teat usually applied 
being that those who profess conversion give, their 
hand to the evangelist in token of certain feeliuga 
that possess them.

The stud y of the various religions represented iu 
the Russian Empire is an interesting one, The 
national religion is that of the Greek church. Be
sides this there are several million idolaters, one mil
lion five hundred thousand Armenians, six million 
Lutherans, ten million Catholics, four million Jews, 
ten million Mohammedans, and large numbers of 
Buddhists.

A, writer in the JLnxxld and PixxbyUr, tells of a 
good brother speaking of the Independent several 
years ago when it was much imnr. political than it 
is now, who said after a hard struggle to like the pa
per, “Tbat would bo a good ρ-ρ-r it i:. had ox peri 
eneed religion.” His notion was that (hero was no 
lack of brains in the editorial department, but that 
they were not well balanced up, slightly out of time
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and movement He thought an infusion of piety 
would adjust the disharmony, and bring into the 
foreground enough common sense to make the paper 
what it ought to be, and what it has since become.

The Mormons seem to be changing front, but 
whether their professions are sincere, yet remains to 
be seen. President Woodruff' has been elected 
“ prophet, seer, revelatorand president of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of latter day faints in all the world,” 
and has issued a manifesto in regard to the iuture pol
icy of the sect, and among other things declares the 
purpose of the church to be to restrain plural mar
riages in the future. It will be well to take it with 
some grains of allowance, and wait to see if the de
claration will be carried out in practice.

D e a r  B k o .  Y o u n g : —Three weeks after I  an
swered your letter, I  went to Cilicia both for a change 
of climate and for the preaching of the gospel. In 
Hadjin, I  met a few disciples, encouraged them in 
their faith;  there were about one (100) hundred 
persons ready to accept our plea, but the government 
of the place, in order that she may be pleased to the 
protestent parties hindered them to come to hear my 
preaching, nor did they let me preach over one Sun
day. They put policemen around the h:>use where I 
was and did not let any of the people come to see 
me, even our brethren met the same fate.

From Hadjin I  went to Zsytoon, baptized there 
two persons, both of which are heads of families, 
and prepared there over forty (40) persons to be 
baptized, but the goverment of the place too, by the 
complaint of an Armenian, who was one of the 
members of the court, hindered me of preaching, by 
the objection that I  was stirring up the people, and 
from thence I  was sent (by the government) to 
Marash, where the Pasha imprisoned me for four 
weeks, after which I  was sent to Constantinople as 
one stirring up the people against the government.

In the absence of our Ambassador, Mr. Mc- 
Nighten, the vice-Ambas?ador came and took me 
away from the Port. It has been over seventeen days 
since I  was sent here, and am not allowed to leave 
Constantinople. The Grand Vizer has told to our 
vice Ambassador that I  am in fault in stirring up the 
people against the government and that he has evi
dence of it, but our vice-Ambassador requests the 
Grand Vizer to show the evidence, and he cannot 
show. Yesterday I  went to the U. S. Legation 
again to know whether they finished my work or not. 
I  was answered that He (the vice-Ambassador) has 
has gone to the Port three times and as yet Port 
(the Grand Vizsr) has not been able to show the 
“ evidences.”

As soon as our work is over with the Grand \"iz3r 
I will write you all about the troubles that I  had with 
the government wherever I went.

While in prison at Marash I  dispatched to Bro. Z 
T. Sweeney, our general consolate at Constantinople 
twice, but the dispatches were not sent to him. They 
would neither let me write letters or anything else. 
They would not let any Armenian come to talk with 
me. I  wrote a letter to brother Sweeney stating the 
fact that I  was imprisoned for preaching the gospel, 
but it was taken away from me and was not sent. I 
wrote also a petition to the court of justice stating 
the fact that my imprisonment was against the law 
of justice, as they had not told me what my fault 
was, or who was my accuser, that I  was imprisoned 
without being sentenced and hence they must either 
tell my fault, if I  have any and imprison me on a 
sentence, or else they must let me go to my work. 
The petition, however, to my great surprise was torn 
in pieces.

Mv imprisonment, I  think, was worse than that of 
Apostle Paul’s. He was permitted to be visited by 
the brethren and talk with them, but I  was not. He 
was allowed to write anything that he wanted, but I 
was not.

There is a good deal of work here to be done, but 
it needs good workers. One or two persons are not 
enough to carry the work on. It needs a force of 
laborers.

The Grand Vizer liked to know from our Lega
tion as to what do I  intend to do iu this country. I 
answered that that was none of his business.

Hoping I shall have the pleasure of hearing from 
you again. Yours Fraternally,

Sept. 7, ’00 A. S. H a g o p i a n ,  M. D.
P. S .—You may address me to “Smyrna Rest,” 

Smyrna Turkey, it will reach me wherever I  am.
A. S. II.

There are ytill twenty-eight thousand wild Indians 
in this country, sixty whole tribes on whose darknea3 
no ray of gospel light has ever fallen, as pagan and 
as savage as were their ancestors when the first white 
man landed upon these shores.

BOOK REVIEWS.
All books, etc., intended for notice should be sent to Geo. 

Gowen, Tullahoma, Tenn. Publishers will please note this. 
Any good book, not sold by regular subscription, can be 
purchased from the Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 213 Union 
Street, Nashville, Tenn.

“Live Religious Issues of the Day” by Carrol Ken
drick and published by G o s p e l  A d y o c t a e  P u p . , 
Cc , Nashville, Tenn., mechanically is a handsome 
book of 564 pages and contain an excellent likeness 
of its author. The book is a vast storehouse of facts 
on various subjects connected with the Bible, Bible 
study and Christianity generally, that ought to be 
in the possession of all lovers of truth.

Dr. Kendrick has been a careful and conscientious 
student of the Word for more than fifty years and in 
this volume gives us the results of his many years’ 
labor. Information on various subjects that one 
would have to ransack volumes to obtain, can here 
be had, together with much else that is well nigh in
valuable to the Bible student, for the small sum of 
$2 00

The thirty-one chapters of the book are well writ
ten in a straight-forward pointed style, and those 
dealing with Bible subjects are intensely scriptural. 
One does not have to be told that the writer has 
found in the Book of books his chief inspiration. The 
hundreds cf scriptural quotations and references show 
us unmistakably that “ the sword of the Spirit” is no 
new weapon in the hands of this faithful old soldier 
of the cross.

The chapters on “How to Study the Bible” will be 
found of untold value to the Bible student. Supply 
yourself with this book as an instrument in the study 
of the Word and you cannot fail to be largely bene
fited thereby.

These words from the last chapter in the work give 
us some idea as to the spirit of the man who wrote it. 
Speaking of the purpose of the book he says, “ It 
would teach all the teachable how to obey God. And 
to be sure it begins where the Bible begins, and stops 
where it stops. It would not be wise above what is 
written. And, concerning all the greater matters, it 
would, as far as practicable, call Bible things by 
Bible names. It  would, also, set the commandments 
and ordinances of men on the left hand, and God’s 
commandments on the right, as the judge will all the 
sheep and the goats at the last day.”

The chapters on figurative language and types and 
shadows, and the tabernacle service will by the 
reader no doubt be esteemed of great value in the 
study of “ the Word,” while the chapters on church 
history will supply a vacancy in many of our libra- 
rii s.

Although one of the youngest “ The Cosmopolitan” 
has grown to be a great favorite among American 
magazine readers. The October issue of this enter
prising monthly has been received from the Cosmo
politan Co., N. Y ., and a mere glance at its table of 
contents ',is enough to convince one of its practical 
value.

A well written and splendidly illustrated article on 
“The Executive Departments of the Government,” 
has the place of honor in this number. Miss Bisland 
writes the last of a series of articles descriptive of her 
journey around the world last winter in seventy-six 
days. There are two stories and five original poems 
and many other articles of interest and value besides 
the always interesting departments, “Review of Cur
rent Events” and “ Social Problems” conducted by 
Murat Halstead and Edward Everett Hale.

It is an axiom of common life, that one way to 
drive a person toward untrustworthiness is to distrust 
him. Conversely, the throwing one on his sense of 
undivided personal responsibility is likely to increase 
his efficiency in any form of work committed to him. 
Putting a person “on his metal,” as it is sometimes 
called, is nothing more than allowing him the fullest 
opportunity to show what kind of stuff, or metal, he 
is made of,— “mettle” and “metal” being merely 
different spellings of the same word. This rule of 
mettle is a rule that holds all the way down from 
old age to childhood; and in no case is it likely to 
be more applicable than in that of the growing boy. 
A certain clear-headed and true-heaeted mother who 
thoroughly understood how to help her boy by show
ing her confidence in him, was, one day, reassured 
in her attitude of confidence by his saying to her, 
“A fellow can’t do anything wrong, when his mother 
trusts him so.” Many another boy would feel that, 
even though he did not quite say it, if only he were 
granted the opportunity to feel what it means to be 
trusted. Give the magnet a chance to show the value 
of soft iron;  and give the Damascus blade a chance 
to show the value of hard steel. Give to each metal 
its right of mettle.—Sunday-School limes.

GENERAL NEWS.
G. B. Henderson, manager of a big Wyoming ranch, baa 

been assassinated by one of his employes.
In the recent Wyoming election a woman was elected 

Superintendent of schools in every county in the State.
The largest gold mine in the world is said to be iu Alas

ka. It is lighted by electricity and is run day and night.
If all wife-beaters were treated like on j in Augusta, Me., 

wife beating would probably die out. He was lined $152.70.
Miss Emily Hays, the belle of the cotton field, aged 1!), 

lives in a cabin fifty miles from Harrison, Ark , and earns 
$4 a day picking cotton.

Eddie Condon was killed near Midland, Mich., by a runa
way team last week. The same horses killed his father in 
the same way a few weeks Kgo.

Henry Strum, a Western I’nion line man, was struck by 
a New York Central train while stringing wires in Pough
keepsie, N. Y., last week and instantly killed.

The annual report of President Green, of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, for the year ending June .‘>0, 
shows:  Receipts, $22,1)87,028;  enpenses, $15,074,304; prof
its, $7,312,724.

A St, Paul Λ Duluth freight train ran into a Northern 
Pacific Short line passenger train last week at Bice’s Point. 
Two coaches full of passengers were ditched and two freight 
cars telescoped.

The next of kin of Ben Franklin have instituted an ac
tion against the Mayor of Bost®n for the recovery of the 
Cbancey fund, originally 1,000 pounds, and the accumula
tions thereof, $308,741.

Hube Burrows, the notorious train robber, who was ar
rested in Monroe county, Ala,, last week, attempted to es
cape from his captors at Linden, when he was shot and 
killed by a Deputy Sheriff.

William H. Sherman, a printer, of the Muncie Times, 
Muncie, Ind., deliberately threw himself under a “ Big 
F o u r” freight, two miles east of Selma, last week. His 
head was severed from his body, and he was temporarily in
sane. He leaves a wife and eight children.

Della Beck, a lG-year-old girl of Cokeville, Westmore
land Co., Pa., weighs 450 pounds. She is 5 feet 4 inches in 
bight, and measures 61 inches around the waist. Her par
ents are steady, hard-working people and decline all pro
posals for their daughter’s exhibition in public.

As the fast express entered the depot at Clarksburg, Ya , 
one night last week a woman named Brennan, supposed to 
be the wife of John Brennan, of St. Louis, became sudden
ly insane and jumped from the train while in motion. She 
was uninjured, and immediately ran to the hills, and up to a 
late hour had not been found.

Mrs. Plummer, the wife of a prominent physician of Mus- 
cotah, Kas., created a sensation one night last week by fill
ing Dr. J . E. Martin, a druggist, full of shot tor selling her 
husband whisky. She was afterward stoned and otherwise 
punished by Martin’s clerk. She was arrested, but her hus
band went her bail. Martin tried to shoot in self-defense, 
but was too excited to use his weapon.

At Normandale, Dodge county, Ga,, last week, J . C. For
sythe, Secretary and Treasurer of the Normandale Lumber 
Company, was shot and killed by an unknown assassin, who 
approached the house in his bare feet, and putting the muz
zle of his gun against the glass of the parlor window, shot 
Mr. Forsythe as he was smoking inside. The assassination 
has created intense excitement in the neighborhood.

The Buffalo Fire Department has lately received a novel 
fire engine, which has excited much interest in that city. 
The carriage is constructed entirely of papier mache, all 
the different parts of the body, wheels, poles and the rest 
being finished in the best possible manner. While the dura
bility and powers of resistance possessed by this material 
are fully as great as those of wood, the weight is, of course, 
much less.

FOREIGN.
The latest returns show that 9(1,000 out of 97,000 men in 

the English home army arc under twenty-one years of age.
Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar, the German who com

mands the British army in Ireland, weighs 308 pounds. It 
is hard to find a horse to carry him with any grace or com
fort.

The importation of Dutch cattle into England has been 
prohibited, owing to the prevalence of disease among the 
cattle of the Netherlands. The trade was a small one com
pared with the American, but had averaged about $40,000 
per week.

Since 1857 England’s small wars have cost her about 
$110,000,000. The war with China in 1857 02 cost her $30,- 
000,000; the Abyssinian expedition in 1807-70, $11,500,- 
009; the South African war in 1879-80, $14,000,000; the 
Nile expedition in 1884-5, $0,250,000; the Afghan war, be- 

' tween 1880 and 1880, $15,000,000.
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An Old Man’s Talk.

“ You must not make any other engagements for I 
"want you to go with me,” was the hearty invitation, 
■which I  accepted. His talk was interesting to me 
and I  got down some of his sayings: “Yes, my name 
is Henry Loui3. I  was French born just by one 
year. I  was born in 1814, and in 1815 was the bat
tle of Waterloo, when my country was ceded to Ger
many. The Germans got a part cf Alsais and in the 
last war they got all of that country. That would 
not make me a German would i t ! I  am nigh 77 
years of age. I  have been regular in my habits all 
my life. You are from Kentucky! I  lived in 
Clarke county forty years ago. I  used to hear 
Aylett Raines preach at Antioch church. I  remem
ber the Hutchcraft, Goff and Vanmeter families. I 
used to color silks for the ladies in Kentucky. I 
could give them any colors they wished. I  quit that 
business because it hurt my lungs, and came to 
Texas. Now, this is the edge of my farm. I have 
257 acres. You see I  dug a ditch and put up this 
embankment to turn the water along the highway 
and keep it from going under my fence. See the 
Bermuda grass. It is soft as velvet and forms turf 
like blue grass. Cattle like i t ! Yes! but really I 
don’t believe it is as good as blue grass—has not as 
much substance in it. It is good winter pasture 
though, and cattle eat it when it is dried up like hay.
I  have it you see on this side of that branch. I 
don’t want it on the other side, for if it should get 
over there it would spread all over the farm and I 
could not get rid of it. No!  you can’t kill it out. I 
have 100 acres of muskete grass for pasture, and I 
can turn that under at any time and raise corn or 
cotton. I  rent corn and cotton land for one-third of 
the corn and one-fourth of the cotton. A bale of 
cotton is worth $50, and as much as a bale has been 
grown on an acre, but not this year. There is little 
cotton now, perhaps not more than one-fourth of a 
bale to the acre: and corn is almost a failure. It is 
almost impossible to keep the weevil out of the corn. 
This insect attacks the corn before it is gathered and 
eats the heart out.

Yes, I  have been in many countries. I  could take 
a pencil and draw a map of Europe from my recol
lection of it in my travels through it. My father 
lived between Paris and Worms and when I  left 
home I  went in a diligence to Wisenburg, then to 
Strasburg, and to Metz and Paris, and set sail from 
Havre to New York. This was fifty years ago. 
When I  came here there were Indians lurking around 
and it was fourteen miles to my nearest neighbor. I f  
I  had saved the skins of the deer I  have killed I 
would be rich. My shoe strings, see, are of deer 
skin that I  dressed long ago. When the Indians 
were around, and the wolves were howling, a man 
had to keep his eyes open. I  killed wolves by giving 
them strychnine and morphine. I f  I  had given them 
strychnine alone they might have gone many miles 
before they died, but the morphine with it would 
make them lie down, go to sleep, and never wake up.

Yes, I  have plenty of water on my farm. Come 
and see my tank (pond);  I  made it by aid of mules 
and scraper, and you see it is arranged so that it will 
not flood, but it will fill full. The trees I  let stand 
for shade. There are some wild grapes!  Help your
self. I  don’t cut these weeds because they protect 
the grass and make it last longer in a drouth. Mr. 
Vanmeter, of Clarke county, Ky., sold me a South- 
down for $40, and I  raised sheep. I  had a pony that 
would come to me in the prairie, and I  would mount 
and go before and call the sheep. I  didn’t drive 
them. It used to make me think of what our Savior 
said, “My sheep hear my voice and follow me.” At 
night I  took my sheep home away from the wolves,

Yes, I  joined the Presbyterian church. I  tell 
you how it was. My wife went to church and the 
preacher came home with her. I  told him I  knew 
why he had come, and I made him acknowledge that 
some of the members had sent him. I  then told him 
that they might have me if  they would take me with
out my telling any experience. T had nothing to say, 
but that I  had lived an honest life. I  would not let 
any men vote on me to decide whether I  was fit to be 
a member. I  then said, you must baptize (immerse) 
me, for I  don’t believe in sprinkling. I was sprinkled 
when a baby I  was told, but I  don’t know anything 
about it. They called it ‘christening’ in the old 
country. Well, sir, the Presbyterian immersed me, 
and thereby violated his own creed. I  could have 
told them of a wonderful occurrence, which would 
have been a better experience than most of them had, 
but I  did not see any connection between it and my 
faith in Jesus. I ’m not one of the ‘scarey’ kind. 
About five years ago I  united with tho Christian 
church. The Christian church teaches the Bible as 
it is, without any ‘tomfoolery.’ Now, don’t you feel 
better than if you had stopped for dinner in town ?

I  would not live in town, but I  like the people and I 
go there every day to get my mail and read the 
papers. No man has anything against me. I  won’t 
let him have. I  don’t live that way. Yes, I  go to 
the Baptist meetings with my wife (she is a Baptist) 
until they get up a ‘hurrah’ and then I  stop. I  don’t 
like that. They come around talking to me, if they 
should I  would say, dogon, do you think I  am a fool and 
don’t know what my duty is?  It is hard to convince 
people that don’t know anything and won’t read, or 
try to find out what the scriptures teach.

In Roman Catholic countries the people are igno
rant, and everything is dilapidated. I f  you should 
blindfold me and put me down in any country, as 
soon as you would let me use my eyes I could tell 
whether it is Protestant or Roman Catholic country.

Hungaria was Prostestant, and the nobility went 
to church under guard of soldiers, for fear of being 
killed by lurking Roman Catholics.

The people here don’t know what Romanism is, 
and don’t know what blessings they have in being 
free to worship God.”

Thus he talked. He was stimulated to it because 
he learned that I  had been in some of the old coun
tries.

Toga, Grayson county, Texas.
O. A. C a r r .

Mrs. A, H. Ju dson.

The first convert was a man of superior talent well 
acquainted with the Barman and Poli literature. 
The Poli is the learned language of Burmah. The 
missionaries determined to lay their business before 
the Emperor, and went to Ava. They took him a 
present of the Bible, in six handsome volumes. His 
prime minister let them know, their sacred volumes 
were not wanted. They supposed the indifference of 
the Emperor would discourage the converts, but it 
had no effect. Six more requested baptism. A 
young woman whom Mrs. J .  had taught determined 
to leave the worship of idols. On account of Mrs. 
J . ’s health they sailed to Calcutta, and were absent 
six months. It was delightful to find on their return 
not one had dishonored his profession. All had re
mained faithful. Mounsha-gong the man of most 
talent, assisted his teacher in a revision of those parts 
of the New Testament which had been*translated but 
not printed.

On account of Mrs. J . ’s health, she visited Eng
land. She parted in sorrow from the little church. 
In London she was introduced to many persons of 
distinction. The arrival of a young, attractive and 
intellectual woman, from Burmah was a novelty, 
even in the circles of that city. She was invested 
with all the interest, which daring courage, calm 
endurance, and lofty purpose could shed round her 
character. It was beautiful to see a wife and mother 
acting the part of a heroine, in the purest of causes. 
She had not chosen rashly, and had fulfilled her duty 
with stern fidelity, free from error or fanaticism. In 
the homes of the idolatrous heathen, she like the 
Savior had said, These are “my brothers, my sisters, 
my mother.”
She was invited to Scotland, where she was treated 
with much kindness. Thence, she took passage to 
her native land. For weeks her home was thronged 
with crowds to welcome and prolong her stay. She 
knew their parting would be a final one, but her de
sire to return to Burmah was too strong to resist. 
The last scene was touching. Her friends stood a 
numerous group, on the shore. As the boat receeded 
they sang a hymn, descriptive of her lot, and the 
sounds borne over the waves, were the last she ever 
heard from her native land. C. F .

Evangelistic  Item?.

u n io n  c i t y , K y .

meetings and contributions. We have some faithful 
brethren and sisters there. The congregation is only 
thirteen strong. Bros. J .  W. Joiner, R. II. Gibson, 
and W m. Stringer, all of Morgan county, were pres
ent to aid in the good work.

WALNUT H ILL , K Y .

September 0th, I  began a meeting five miles north 
of Franklin in a little school-house. We have no 
brethren there, but there are many creatures and 
our commission is “preach the gospel to every 
creature.” At the close of my talk I  was informed 
that I  could not preach any more in that school- 
house. So I  took to

TH E WOODS.

But, notwithstanding it was a strong Methodist 
neighborhood, a good sister of that “ branch” (?) of 
the church invited me to preach in her hou^e, her 
husband being a true member of Christ’s church. I  
accepted and preached there the next night. An
other good Methodist sister, also a special friend of 
mine, asked me to preach at her house the next 
night., I  gladly accepted. That night her two 
daughters made the confession, one of them having 
been a Methodist for some time. This sister’s hus
band was also a member of the church of God. So 
the trustees, seeing we were determined to stay with 
them, opened the school-house again. I  accepted 
and preached there the next night. But that night 
they again informed me that I could preach there no 
longer because the congregation might destroy tho 
crops near the school-house !

My two good sisters again opened their doors. ΛΥe 
continued about a week, when I had to close and be
gin at

E E T I I E L ,  K Y .

This meeting began September 15th, and continued 
five days. Just as we began to have an interest, I 
was taken sick and had to close. We have some 
good members here, but out of a membership like 
this, it is a shame to have only six or seven r.giuar 
attendants on the first day of the week. I  think they 
will do well,

IN D EPEN D EN CE, K Y .

Here is where Bros. Harding and Malone had 
their debate some time ago. I  began a meeting here 
with Bro. P. G. Bryant September 21st. The meet
ing lasted eight days with five baptisms. We have a 
good church here, but no house. This, brethren, is 
a shame. We are able to give the Lord our worship 
in a house of our own and wc must do it.

Am now at home for a few days’ rest. Have kept 
up my regular work here at Franklin all summer. 
Brethren, iu my travels this summer, I  have seen 
plenty of missionary fields—especially in my school- 
house community. I  left them with this announce
ment:  “The Lord willing, I  expect to pitch a tent 
in this neighborhood next July or August and preach 
till Christmas if I  want to, and you don’t turn me 
out.” O. P. S p e e g l e .

Franklin, Ky.

On the eveiling of July 26 th, I  began a meeting at 
Union City, Madison county, Ky., with Bro. J .  G. 
Adams. As Bro. A. was in very bad health, he was 
unable to do much in the meeting, He is a faithful 
soldier of the cross and his many friends hope and 
trust that he may yet be spared to them many years 
to preach the gospel. Tho meeting continued twelve 
days and nights. The result was twenty-nine addi
tions to the church. This was the best and most en
joyable meeting of my life. Union City is a dear 
place to me and I shall ever remember their kind
ness to me.

UNION G RO VE, ALA.

August 31st, I  began a meeting at Union Grove, 
Morgan county, Ala. This is a new house where v/e 
had no organized body of disciples. Tho meeting 
continued only four days. There wer« lour confes
sions. The brethren formed themselves into a con
gregation and promised to keep up the Lord’s day

I see in the National Baptist an article signed E . 
H. Graves, taking a Methadist and Presbyterian to 
task for their views upon the Society of Y. P. S. C. E ., 
and its influence upon the church proper. I  wish to 
add my testimony on the side of my brethren of other 
denominations. I  am prepared to subscribe to all 
and more than is said by them. A church of (>‘>2 
members, as reported iu Minutes of 181)0, has gone 
into this “Hewn out Cistern,” They hold their 
meetings one hour previous to tho church prayer- 
meetings. As soon as the bell ceases its tones for 
God’s way of worship, the lambs leave for their own 
way, with but here and there an exception. What 
number fall into line of church order, have an expe
rience of ‘I want to be a Christiau and pray for me? ”

With these facts before us we are left with the pas
tor and three or sometimes four men of middle age to 
work in the old-fashioned Baptist way of worship. 
One of the leading ones of the Society said to me, 
“ We meau to have some of the glory ourselves.” I  
am prepared to say, so far as my observation is con
cerned, the influence agaiast the church is subversive 
of all God’s methods of saving sinners. Like 
Ezekiel’s “ wheel within a wheel,” when those went 
these went, and when those stood these stood. Hav
ing served fifty years as a pastor, and seen the result 
of this new eilbrt, I  am for the causo of Christ, com
pelled to say, the Society is a pair of shears ground 
the contrary way.—S. Gale, MysticBridge, Conn., in 
National Baptist.

The church is the only society the childron of God 
need.

God has given a man two eyes:  if he hi
hath another. But man hath only one sou!;  if he 
lose that, the loss can never be made up again.—
Chrysostom.
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L ocal Notices.

Thousands of people have found in 
Hood’s Sarsapariiia a po&itive cure for 
rheumatism. This medicine, by its 
purifying action, centralizes the acidity 
of the blood, which is the cause of the 
disease, and also builds up and 
strengthens the whole body. Give it a 
trial.

Queer world!  Queer people!  Here 
are men and women by thousands suf
fering from all sort of diseases, bearing 
all manners of pd,in, r-pending their all 
on physicians and “getting no better, 
but rather worse,” when right at hand 
there’s a remedy that says it can help 
them bccause it’s helped thousands like 
them. “Another patent-mediciae ad
vertisement,” you say. Yes—but not 
of the ordinary sort. The medicine is 
Dr. Pierea’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
and it’s different irom the ordinary nos 
trums in this:  —

It does what it claims to do, or it 
costs you nothing!

The way is this:  You pay your drug
gist $1.00 for a bottle. You read the 
directions, and you follow them. You 
get better, or you don’t. I f  you do, 
you buy another bottle, and perhaps 
another. I f  you don’t get better, you 
get your money back. And the queer 
thing is that so many people are willing 
to be sick when the remedy 13 so near 
at hand.

Look out for counterfeits!—Buy the 
genuine Salvation Oil, the great pain 
cure. 25 ets.

Miss Emma R. cured an attack of in
cipient consumption with Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup.

------- -----------~
Beecham’s Pills act like magic on a 

Weak Stomach.

Catarrh is in the blood. No cure for 
thi#loathsome and dangerous disease is 
possible until the poison is thoroughly 
eradicated from the system. For thia 
purpose, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the best 
and most economical medicine. Price 
SI. Six bottles, $5. Worth S5 a 
bottle.

To overcome the marks of age, all 
who have gray beards should use 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers, 
the best and cleanest dye made fcr 
coloring brown or black.

W. H. T im m ons, Bro. & Philpot.
Wholesale and Retail dealers in Sta

ple and Fancy Groceries, Cigars, To
baccos, Feed stuffs, Country Produce, 
Field Seeds, etc., at lowest prices. 
Mail orders solicited. 207 Broad St., 
Nashville, Tenn.

M r s .  W i n s l o w ’s  S o o t h i n g  S y r u p  
for childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

S. B. Hogan. J .  8. Hopkins,
H O G A N  & H O P K I N S

DEALERS IN

B o o t s  a n d  S h o e s ,
215) l*u l> . S q u n r c ,  N n s liv i l lo ,  T e n n .

DR, J.  W.  MOTT,
SPECIALIST OF

E T S .  ΊΚΑΚ, T H R O A T  a n d  N O S E .
Fulton, Ky.

or  those  do. 
siring more 

]>roti table employ-U N EM P L O Y ED  ,K
m ent  during the lall  and winter,  will do well  to  en- 
g:ii ;o  in the sale ol  our standard books. Act ive  men 
willing to work can make from isO to  1 5 0  d o lln re  
per month. Ι^οι-μτο p r o f its  and little or no money 
required. W e also  have  the  best  selling books for  
I n d y  u e e u t *  ov er is sued .  A  choice set  o f  holiday 
book Know readv. E x p e r ie n ce  not necessary.  Oircit- 
cu la rs  free.  Address,  JL .  1».  I t l l l . I . E K  '«Si C O . ,  

-V., S 1 4  C l in k  S t . ,  C h ic a g o , 111.

A P C M T C  W A N T E D  both sexes. $ 2 ." to 8 5 0  
H U L il 1 O per week EftSILY MADE. SAMPLES 
FREE. Send lorierms. W.C. Wilson, Kansas City, Mo-

J j .  &  N .
(L O U ISV IL L E  & N A SH V IL L E ) R. R

------O FFE R S------
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in
Through Cars,

Quick Time
------AND------

Sure Connections, 
Short Line to

The N orth-W est!
VIA. EVANSVILLE.

Through Sleepers  to St. Louis 
and Chicago via Evansville,

Seeking homes on the line of this road 
will receive special LOW RATES. 
See agent of this company or address 

C. P. A t m o r e ,  GP. T. A . , 
Louisville, Ky.

I BURE FITS !
Wlien I  say cure I  do not m ean merely to  etop them 

ioratim ean d tlion h ave them  return again. I  m eans 
radical cure. I  have made th e  disease of F IT S , E P IL 
E P SY  or FA LLIN G  S IC K N E S S  a life-long study, ί 
parr.int my remedy to cure tho worst cases. Because 
Dtherfl have failed is  no reason for not now receiving ft 
Cure, {send a t once for a treatise and a Free Bottle 
Df m j infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office. 
Vi. CU KOUT, IU, C.,183 Pearl St. New York.

WHAETON’S
NATIONAL

WRITING FLUID,
A Gallio-tannate of Iron. For Book keepers and 

Bankers, also for all Permanent Records. Manu
factured by W lI A R T O lf  Λ  C O ., D ru g g iN ig , 
NHfcliville, T e n n .

B. H. STIEF JEW ELRY CO. J. B. Carr, Manager.
S u c c e s s o r s  ίο  Ii. If. S T I E F .

NASHVILLE, -  - -  - -  - -  - -  -  TENNESSEE.

Will continue the business as heretofore, having retained the old force entire, and now 
offer to our patrons and friends the largest assortment in our line and at the lowest prices. 
Mail orders promptly attended to.

T. J .  O g d e n . F, G . S r y g l e y . F t D. S r y g l e y .

The Aikansas Valley Improvement Company,
There are five millions of acres of Government land, two millions acres of 

State land and two millions acres of railroad land in Arkansas. The Arkansas 
Valley improvement Company has been doing a general real estate and immi
gration business in Arkansas five yearsr The company consists of the three men 
at the head of this notice. They are all men of established business experience 
and reputation, and all members of the Christian church. They refer to First 
National Bank of Little Rock, Ark., or to the tditors of this paper. I f  you 
want a home in Ark., tend two cents to F. D. Srygley, Coal Hill, Ark,, for a 
map of the State, a large pamphlet describing the State, and any particular in
formation you may need. We have an office in Nashville, Tenn., with G o s p e l  
A d v o c a t e ,  and will at any time give information to callers concerning the beet 
way to get to Ark., and. the best place in Ark., to seitfe, etc. Address, with 
stamp, F . D. SR Y G L E Y , C o a l  H i l l ,  A r k .

T h o m a s  E s s e x ,  Land Commissioner Missouri Pacific R’y Co., Little Rock Ark.

THOS. PLATEK, 
President,

J .  P. W ILLIAM S, 
Vice-Piesideut.

H. W. GRANTLAUD, 
Cashier,

W. P. B iN G , 
Ass’t Cashier,

The First National Bank,
OF NASHVILLE, TENJf., (Reorganized.)

Designated Depository and Financial Agent  of  the United States
CAPITAL STOCK, $ 1 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .  | SU R PLU S, $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 .
Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and Domestio 

Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making collections at all accessi
ble points are unsurpassed.

USE ONLY

I f||||[ |||jk 111 gS3a_ T W  Powerful, Penetrating, Quickest and
Surest of all liniments for the euro of Rheuma

tism, Pore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, Sprains, 
Sv,’oiling*!, Frost Bites, Weak Back, etc.

F0F5 HORSES, this liniment is unequalled because of its great penetrating 
strength. Highly recommended for Spavin, Splint, Wind galls, Epizootic, 
Scratches, Swellings, Sprains, Saddle and Harness Galls, efc. 50c. per Bottle.

The most

Christian Hymns in the head.
This is the latest and best church music book of the famous author, R. M. 

McIntosh. He was assisted by Leonard Daugherty. It thus combines the ex
perience of the ripe author with th$ vigor and enthusiaiftn of the young. Bro. 
Sewell kept a keen lookout on the sentiment of the songs. Trashy, objectiona
ble songs have been left out. It is the book for the people. It is universally 
commended:

D. B. Towner, the editor of “Hymne New and Old,” and many other valuable music 
books:  “It is equal to the best.”

Daily American: “This is the best book of the kind yet issued by anv denomination.”
S. W. Straub, who is recognized as one of the best musicians in the United States: “Be

sides the old standard and indispensable hymns and tunes, the book contains a large num
ber of judiciously selected gospel hymns and tunes by American authors.”

MUSIC ED ITIO N — BOARDS.

In  shape and round notes.
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid.................................................................. $ 4 80

“ “ by mail, prepaid.................................................................................  5 80
M USIC ED ITIO N —  CLOTH.

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid..................................................................  G 00
“ “ by mailj prepaid...............................................................................  6 90

WORD EJj ITIO N — B 0A IID 3,

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid.................................................................. $ 2 00
“ “ by mail, prepaid...... ..........................................................................  2 40

WORD ED ITIO N — CLOTH.

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid..................................................................  2 75
“ “ by mail, prepaid............................................................................... 3 10

Address, Gospel Advocate Pub. Co.,
Nashville, Tenn.

JOHN BAMAGE & SON,
48 Nortb College Street,

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in ail grades. 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING AND HAND BAGS.

Lowest Cash Prices.
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Christians should have their schools 
wherever there is a body of them to be 
found. They should have homes for 
the homeless. But I  would just like 
for the reader to see an address read by 
B. L . Smith, before the “Ministerial 
Alliance’’— whatever that is—at Kansas 
City, Mo. It is contained in the Stan
dard of Sept. 20. What a number of 
shops he proposes the Christian church 
to be divided up into, every room nnin
hered and labeled.

According to F. D. Power, of Wash
ington City, the Vermont Avenue 
church has a membership of 637, yet it 
has but one elder, that is, it appears 
there is but one, as he says, “Last 
Lord’s day we observed the fifteenth 
anniversary of the elder’s connection 
with the church.” As he sajs, the el
der, overseer, or pastor—all the same, 
you know—there must be but one. A 
church of that size should certainly have 
a plurality of elders. What can they 
mean?

Others have suggested and urged for
eign missionary work. Why may not 
I? My view is, that the best kind of 
missionary to send to a foreign country 
is, to get a native of that country, con
vert him to Christ, teach him the Bible 
thoroughly, teach him the danger of 
speculations and human contrivances, 
and the importance of peace and good 
will among brethren, not to be a reli
gious partisan, and have more zeal for 
converting church members to his party 
than he has for converting sinners to 
Christ; not to be a busybody in other 
men’s matters; in short, to be a true, 
devoted Christian. And send him to 
his own country to preach the true gos
pel, in the love of Christ, to his native 
people. Such a missionary could do 
more good among his own countrymen 
than a native of our country could do 
there. The foreign field I  have in mind 
is Norway. Now, where can the mate 
rial for such a missionary be found, and 
who will second me in getting this mis
sion inaugurated?

When will those of us who claim to 
be true, Bible-alone Christians, do more 
for Christianity and its right-hand aux 
iliary, education, than does the devil, 
robed in Catholocism, for the enslave 
ment and oppression of the human ract? 
Instance the recent case of one J .  J. 
Hill, who has recently given a half 
a million dollars to establish a Catholic 
seminary at St. Paul. Where do we 
read of halt such a donation to any 
Christion institution? Where do we 
read of the whole Christian brotherhood 
of a whole state making as large a do
nation to church or fcchool? And yet 
we pieach that genuine, unadulterated 
Christianity is more important than all 
the world beside. Who can be sur
prised that men, judging our profession 
by our practice, become infideh?

A poor slack·twisted fellow named 
Jo h n S . Sargent, that grew up in the 
wrong time of the moon, and imagines 
he holds a lever with which he will soon 
turn the world over—that is, edits a 
prohibition paper at Charleston, Iii., 
called Salt—has taken occasion to heap 
abuse upon the Chrktian Standard be
cause that paper said a church should 
“go slow in the matter of accepting a 
ealoon keeper into the church.” Now I  
am no champion for the Christian Stan
dard, nor ior any other paper, further 
than to endorse and defend what is 
right; but this Salty editor, if he was 
void of prejudice sufficiently to see 
straight, might have known the Stan
dard meant nothing else than that a 
church should not receive a saloon 
keeper into its fellowship. And if the 
editor of the Salt had informed himself 
as to the sentiments of the Standard, he 
would have known it is generally an 
out-and-out prohibition in sentiment.

True, the Standard expressed itself in 
rather a slip-shod way, but it makes 
itself plain in an adjoining sentence. 
Our prejudice often makes fools of us, 
and there is no accounting for a fool.

There is a great deal of human na
ture about us mortals, and it is fre
quently leading us astray. Hypnotism 
(or mesmerism) gives good occasion for 
committing crime; and the practice of 
it ought to be prohibited by law.

It is said we should give the devil his 
due. If we could get hold of the old 
fellow without his getting a hold on us, 
some of us would twist his tail till he 
would squeal loud enough to jar the 
whole infernal regions. But if we 
want to get at him where he is doing 
some of his dirtiest work, we must join 
Bro. Srygley, and get after him in the 
churches. He is pretty well disguised 
in some of the churches, but by the use 
of the Bible looking-glass, we can pene
trate his disguise. Yes, give the devil 
his due, and do it effectually.

J .  A. C l a r k .
Thorp’s Spring, Tex.

i i L i k e  M a g i c
TH E  effect produced by A y er’s C h erry  

P e c t o r a l .  Colds, Coughs, Croup, 
an d  Sore T h ro a t are , in m ost eases, im 

m ed iately  relieved  
hy th e use of this 
w o n d e r f u l  r e m e d y .  
I t  stren gth en s the 
vocal organs, allays 
irr ita tio n , and pre
vents th e  inroads of 
C o n s u m p t io n ;  in 
every stage of th a t 
d r e a d  d i s e a s e ,  
A y e r’s C herry P ec- 

^ t o r a l  relieves cough- 
rfc|xing and i n d u c e s  
ν'ώ re fresh in g  rest.

“ I  have used A y e r's  C h erry P ecto ra l 
in m y fam ily  lor th irty  years and liavo  
alw ays found it th e best rem edy for 
croup, to which com p laint m y children  
have been  s u b je c t.” — Capt. U. C arley , 
B ro o k ly n , N. Y .

“ From  an exp erien ce of over th irty  
years in th e sale of prop rietary  m edi
cines, I  feel ju stified  in recom m ending 
A y e r's  C h erry P ecto ra l. One of the 
best recom m endations of the P ectora l is 
the enduring qu ality  of its popularity , it  
being m ore salab le  now th an  it  w as 
tw en ty-liv e years ago, w hen its great 
success was considered m arv elou s.”— 
11. S. D rake , M. D ., lie lio t, K an s.

“ M y little  sister, four years of age, 
was so ill from  bron chitis th a t we had 
alm ost given up hope of h er recov ery . 
Our fam ily  physician, a sk ilfu l m an and 
of large exp erien ce, pronounced it  u se
less to give h er any m ore m edicine;  
saying tiu it he lutd done a ll it w as pos
sib le to do, and we m ust prepare for tho 
w orst. A s a last resort, we determ ined 
to try  A yer's C h erry P ecto ra l, and I  can  
truly say, m i t !l tho m ost happy resu lts. 
A fie r tak ing a  few  doses she seem ed to 
breathe easier, and, w ith in  a w eek, w as 
out of danger. W e continu ed giving the 
P ectoral u n til siltiatled bhe w as en tire ly  
well T h is has given me unbounded faith  
in the preparation, and 1 recom m end it 
confidently to m y cu stom ers.” —C. O. 
Lepper, D ruggist, F o rt "Wayne, In d .

F o r Colds and Coughs, tak e

Ayer’s Chen? Pectoral,
PRTSPAKED EY

Dr. J .  C . Ayer & C o., Lowell, Mass.
P rice  $1;  six  bottles, § 5 . W o rth  $0 a bottle.

SKIN DISEASES
jUi i ’iis, Piles, Cliillilains and all skin ti 
GOREVE’S O IN TM EN T. 50c. nrii"

Tetter, Eczema, 
Chapped Skin, 

troubles cured by 
ists. H isco x  & CO.N.Y

CONSUMPTIVE
Use PARKER’S O N C E R  TONIC without delay. 
A rare medicinal compound that cures when all else fails. 
Has cured the worst cases of Ooufrh, Weak Lungrs,Asthma, 
Indigestion, Inward Pains, Exhaustion. Invaluable for 
Rheumatism, Female Weakness, and all pains and dis
orders of the stomach and bowels. 60c. & $1 a t Druggists.
H I N D E R C O R N S  .The only sure cure for Corns 
Stops all pain. 10c. at Druggists. IIlsco x  & Co., N. Y .

Men, women,  and 
children through 

their  s tomachs  to  be 
■ drunkard·, opt·

DON’T TEACH
Α η β ο η β η η η η μ ι
u m  e : i t  e r e ,  novel readers ,  o r  dissatisfied with l ife,  
D | | T  | p  Jfc p t h e s t o n a a e h t o n o u r i s h t h e  
B w  I fcjiTL r \  V  E e y s t e m ;  and when sick, dis- 
in fec t  th e  body & in stan t lyCUREdiseas eaccord ingt o

PROF. W . PAINE’S GREAT DISCOVERY
; .· Λ BOOK I Address Prof.W . Paine,M . I>. 
S E N T  F R E E  | 250 s .  Oth S t . ,  Pblladelphia.Pa.

THE POSITIVE C U R E .
I ELY BltOTllEHS, 5G Warren St., New York. Trice 50 cts.l

Every W A T E R P R O O F  C O L L A R  or C U F F
B E  UP  

TO
T H E  M A R K

T H A T  CAN B E R E L IE D  ON

M o t  t o  2
o f  t o  D i s c o l o r !

B EA R S  THIS MARK.

TRADE

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING, CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

T H E  ON LY L IN E N -L IN E D  W A T E R P R O O F  
CO LLA R IN T H E  MARKET.

t . &  κ .
Our Autumn Importations.

We are now showing a magnificent range of the NEW  FA LL S T Y L E S  and 
Fabrics.

Choice line of handsome Bordered Goods at 5 5  Cents, usual price 75 cents. 
Splendid line of New Scotch and French Plaids at 7 5  Cents per yard.
Handsome Tailor-Made Cheviots, full 52 inches wide, only 6 0  C ents per yard.

We also invite special attention to our splendid line of BLACK GOODS. An 
elegant 4 6 - in c h  all Wool H enrietta  at 8 9  Cents, the best value in the market. 
A full line of Priestleys Silk Warp Goods at low prices.

We have just received from Belfast, Ireland, a heavy importation of Table Damasks 
and Towels of unsurpassed value. These goods having been purchased early, the passage 
of the McKinley bill will not tlfect our prices.

Write for samples, or prices, or other information. All

Z M Z -A -IX j  o r d e r s
promptly attended to.

Bro. J . T. McQuiddy is still with us, and will be pleased to hear irom his many friends, 
and to wait upon them when visiting the city.

THOMPSON & KELLY.

FAIRHAVEN IA IJIC  U IM  P acific Coast Termimu
V T H O V IIf lU  I U N j o f the G reat Northern 
(Manitoba) lty . V ast resources iu C okin g  Coal, 
Iro n , T im b e r and A g ricu ltu re . F in est harbor 
on Puget Sound and n earest the sea. Mammoth 
shipping, m ining and m anu factu ring interests. 

From  an im penetrable forest to an  assessed valuationISagical and solid growth in one year. __________________________________ ___
o f nearly  $9,000,000 and a  population o f 4,100 (CJ. S. Census); e lectric lights, w aterw orks and all
modern im provem ents. T hree railroads, 35 coast and ocean vessels already regularly  calling 
Extensive telegraphic and telephonic system s. E lectric  street railway, gas works, a $125,00!
hotel. Fou r banks, lo u r  churches, two schools (one costing $40,000) aiid a!l prom inent soci
eties. Location unsurpassed fo r beauty and hcalthfulness. Coal, iron and tim ber Industrie's 
already em ploying thousands o f m en and m illions o f  dollars. Mammoth Iron  and Steel 
Works in progress. Fairhaven is bound to bo th e great com m ercial and m anu factu ring citv  
of th e Pacific Northwest. G r a n d  o p p o r tu n it ie s  f o r  m o n e y -m a k in g 1. Come now anil 
get the fu ll benefit o f rapid growth in  t he im m ediate fu tu re. S P E C IA L · IN D U C EM EN T S  
TO M A N U FA C T U R E R S . Address,

Ι ' Ά Ι Ι ί Ι Ι Α λ ' I C O . ,  F a i r l i a v e u ,  W a . s l i i n o ; f o n .

The American National Bank,
NASHVILLE, T E N N E S S E E .

Cash. Capital, - SI,000,000.
JO H N  M . L E A .
A . W . H A R B I8 , 
JO H N  W OO D A RD , 
A . H . RO B IN SO N .

JO H N  M . G R A Y , 
M. B U R N S,
J .  A . P IG U E ,

B O A R D  O F  D IR E C T O R S :
R . A . YOUN G, JO H N  O R R ,R . A . YOUN G, JO H N  O R R , B Y R D  D O U G LA SS.
ED G A R  JO N E S , V . L . K IR K M A N , R . L . W E A K L E Y
T , A. A TC w ISO N , W . G. BU SH , n ™  w  Η ιλ π ι*« ,

T . D . C R A IG H E A D , B . H. S T I E F ,  W . W . B E R R Y ,
W . Μ . B A S K E R V I L L .

Ge n . W . H. JA C K S O N . 
W m . P O R T E R ,

A gen eral b a n k in g  business cond ucted , Bonds and Sto ck s bought and sold. F o re ig n  and D om estic E x ch a n g e
in  sum s to  su it.

E D G A R  JO N E S , P resid en t. JO H N  M . L E A , V ice-p resid en t. 
W . N . T 1 P P E N S . A ssista n t C ashier.

A . W . H A R R IS , C ashier

Scobey’s English, Classical, Normal School.
PULASKI, TEITSTESSEES,

For hoys and young men. As good as the best. Address JA M ES E. 
SCOBEY, Pulaski, Tenn.
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C o rre sp o n d e n ce .

When my brothers and I were little 
“bits'’ of bop, my father was a faithful 
reader of the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e .  
Well do I remember when we were all 
together around the family fireside, 
taking up the A d v o c a t e ,  and reading 
its beautiful pages. It brings a sad 
feeling over me now when I take it up 
and read about the Tennetsee people. 
It was in pamphlet form when I was a 
boy. It was in H;o. Tolbert Fanning’s 
day. The A d v o c a t e  still lives, but 
where is the family I used to be around 
the fireside with? Four of them lie 
beneath the sod, waiting for the resur
rection morn. It was my sad mis
fortune to never know a mother’s love, 
she having died when I was about seven 
years old. The balance of the family 
are in Tennessee and Texas. My 
father’s head is covered with the frost 
of many winters. He is standing as it 
were with one foot in the grave. He 
and three of my brothers are iu Texas.
I have two uncles in McNairy county, 
Tennessee;  uncle George Michie and 
uncle Robert Mieliie. Uncje Robert 
has been preaching for them at Clear 
Creek church ever since I can remem
ber. Oh, how I  would like to see the 
Clear Creek congregation, and the Oak 
Hill (Miss) congregation. d l

I  happened to be at the house of one 
of my brethren the other day, and 
picked up the A d v o c a t e ,  and began 
to look over its beautiful pages. I no
ticed “ Oak Hill, Miss. I looked at the 
bottom and saw the came of a brother 
by the name of Freed (I have forgot
ten the initials.) He said he had 
preached twelve discourses at Oak Hill, 
getting nine additions. He said he 
made his home at sister Kendrick’-s 
while he was holding the meeting. 
Said sister Kendrick was in feeble 
health also her son, A . R. Kendrick, 
all of wliicli w e r e g r e t te d  v e r y  much to 
hear.

We have spent many pleasant hours 
with brethren Manael, Alien and Car
roll Kendrick. Her house -was always 
free to the stranger or any oue who was 
seeking shelter (I am speaking of sister 
Kendrick.) I would say to brethren 
Allen and Mansel, let us battle on for 
the Lord a few more years, and He 
will call us from this unfriendly and 
troublesome world to a brighter and 
better world “ where sickness, sorrow, 
pain and death are felt and feared no 
more.” We meet every Lord’s day for 
the purpose of having Sunday-school. 
We also eat of the broken body and drink 
of the shed blood of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ every Lord’s day. 
We have a good house to worship in. 
Bro. Iveltner is our county evangelist,
I  thiok a good man and a good ex
pounder of the truth. Bro. Shultz 
preaches for us seme, he is young in the 
cause, but I  think will mnke a good 
preacher. Bro. Teagle preaches for us 
some also. I  suppose we have preach
ing enough. It we would all do as 
■well as the preaching we would be better 
Christian men and women.

We ha\i»e not got any Meeks’ or Lar- 
imores here, I wish we had. Brethren 
and sisters of McNairy county, Tennes
see, let u? pray for each other that we 
may live better Christian lives, and if 
we never meet again on earth, let us 
try to meet each other iu heaven where 
parting will be no more. As this is the 
first time in life of writing any for the 
A d v o c a t e  I  will close.

J .  W. Μιοπγε.
O/one, Ark.

The Methodists in our community are 
circulating the report that we have a 
written creed apart from the Bible, a ad 
the cause 13 likely to suffer if the re
port is not disproved. Now I  know 
that the church of Christ has no creed 
but the Bible and as I  am a young 
preacher of the gospel of Christ and

having learned to love you as an oM | 
father in Israel from reading your j 
writings in the G o s p e l .  A d v o c a t e  I j  
appeal to you for advice as to how to pro
ceed to the best advantage to disprove j 
this false report. Now brother Lips
comb will you please help me in this 
matter by giving me your advice, and 
can you refer me to some boik that 
would help me out?

R. G. S l o a n .
Humboldt, Mo., Sept. 30, 'DO
Bro. Sloan is uunecessarily disturbed 

by these misrepresentations and false
hoods circulated by ignorant or design
ing men. They always revert upon 
their own heads and hurt them worse 
than they do us. Some negative prop
ositions are hard to prove. It is his 
duty to prove his statement by produc
ing the book or by giving clear evidence 
of its existence. I f  he does not all just 
persons must regard him as a reckless 
perverter of the truth. My advice to 
Bro. Sloan and all similarly situated is 
to keep in perfect good temper, make a 
calm, emphatic and earnest denial of 
it and call in turn for the proof. I f  
any one wishes to know the position 
the disciples took in the present reform
atory movement, he can find nothing 
better than the Christian Baptist, con
taining the first seven years of Mr. 
Campbell’s writings on the subject of a 
return to apostolic methods. But be 
firm and calm, preach the word of God, 
stick faithfully to it and it alone, and 
it will all soon work right. D. L.

From  South Pittsburg, Tenn.

I  wish to state to the brethren and sis
ters the re s p o n s e  made to our call 
through the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  for 
help on our house of worship, and to 
acknowledge the receipt of same. R. 
H. Washburn, Hickman, Tenn., $1.00; 
A  sister at Murfresboro, Tenn., $2 00;  
A  brother at Louisville, K y., $1.00; 
R. N. Hicks, Scddy, Tenn., 50cts; A  
brother, Friers Mill, K y ., 25cts;  Elder
E. H. Boyk, Jasper, Tenn., $5 00. 
Total, $9.75. We wish to express 
thanks for the above, and to give a 
short statement of our present condition 
and to ask others, who feel so disposed 
to help us.

Since our last report we have collect
ed and paid $76 00. We have pledged 
by the brethren and sisters here about 
$150 00 more. Subscription by others 
about $50.00 more. Making in all, 
$270 00 from the last statement. Leave- 
ing $024 00.

This amount is pressing us, and must 
be paid at once, as we are now strictly 
threatened by the lumber men, to whom 
most of our indebtedness is due. Breth
ren, we are poor, and have done all we 
can for ourselves at present. I f  others 
feel disposed to help us, the favor will 
be very highly appreciated. Send all 
contributions to J .  F. Pursley, South 
Pittsburg, Tenn. J .  M. H e t i i c o a t .

South Pittsburg, len n ., Oct. (>, 1890.

Black Ants.

In last week’s A d v o c a t e  I saw a 
j iece from Bro. Barnes on secret socie
ties. We have lots of societies, but 1 
think the worst societies are thcsa that aie 
trying to run the chujch. I  can’t pui 
up much of a fight against something 
that I  know nothing ab)ut, and think 
it best to let it alone I am in sympa
thy with the brother that le's nothing 
come in between him and his duty to 
God. Let the cause of the Master be 
upsriro t in our desires. One yoke is 
enough for one. I prefer the yoke of 
Christ. Read Matt, x i : 29, 30.

Robt. R. McArthur.
We perfectly agree with our brother 

above. The church of God is sufficient 
to employ and exhaust all the energies 
and means of the child of God. But 
the most hurtful societies are those 
which usurp the functions and under
take to run the church of God. The 
church of God needs no outside help.

D. L.

HAVE  YOU S E E N !

There is in the countries of the East 
a species of black ants that suddenly 
attacks articles of furniture. Their 
work is insidious and unseen. Exter
nally all seems right, until suddenly 
the whole thing collapses in a cloud of 
dust. So it is where discord and harsh
ness exist in domestic life. It will eat 
out the very life of home. Heaven is 
transformed to hell. The angelhood of 
earth is exchanged for demoniacal sor
row and sin. It always lakes an angel 
to make a devil. That which is mo3t 
beantiful is made most hideous by un
worthy transition.—Dr. Scudder.

Remember the old saying, “a stitch 
in time saves nine.” When you are 
suffering with some female disorder, 
don’t wait until you get worse, but take 
a bottle of Dr. Dromgoole’s English 
Female Bitters, and it will speedily rt- 
store you to health. Send stamp <o 
Dr. J .  P. Dromgoole, for Family Med
ical Adviser.

F. A. BADGER,
JD IEIb T T  X S T .

O FFICE: j

O d d - F e l l o w s ’ T e m p le ,  I
Cor. Chnreh an<l High Streets,

N ash ville , - Tennessee. |

South Bend, Washington,
The Pacific Ocean T erm iim softhe

Northern Paciiie Railroad. |
L o c a t e d  lit t in·  m o u t h  of  tin- W i l l u p a  l i v e r ,  cm th.> ' 

lii-sr. l n i l b o r  b etwe en  S a n  l ' ' rancii-co a n d  P u g e t  fecund.  ·
Tin- X i i r t l i c r n  Pa.- il ic  K a i l r o a d  l ia s  emit  r a c t c d  to j 

r e a c h  S O I ' T i l  15KN Jl  w it h  its l im· n ow  u ii d c r c o i i s t r u i · -  
t ion by Di 'r ci i ibeJ : ; I s t . th is  y e a r,  a nd  t h e  e x te n s i v e  sys- ;  
t em  of  W h a r v e s ,  Coal b u n k e r s .  w a r e h o u s e s ,  s imps,  am i 
o th e r  t e r m i n a l  f a c i l i t ie s  req u ired  f o r  th e t e i m i n u s  ol a 
t r a n s - c o n t i n e n t a l  l in e wi l l  be e re c te d  a t  S O U T H  
l !H ,M l.

S O l ' T l l  I5EN1) w it h  i ts e x c e l l e n t  h a r b o r ,  vast  n a t u r 
al  le s o u r c e s  of  t i m b e r ,  c o a l ,  and  a g r i c u l t u r a l  w e a lt h  
i t s  b e a u t i f u l  t o w n - s i t e  and  l ie ait l iy  c l i m a te ,  is dest  ined 
in a s h or t  t i m o  to b ec om e one o f  th e  l a r g e s t  ci t ie s  on 
th e  IW C !  K1C C O A S T .

Tlii-j is an e x c e l l e n t  o p p o r tu n it y  fo r  in v e s t o r s  or  p a r 
t ies  s e e k in g  a bu sin es s lo c a t io n  w h ere  th ey  r a n : ;row  
up w i th  a new c it y ,  (special i n d u c e m e n t s  to m a n u f a c 
t u r i n g  e n te rp r is e s .  l'’or  m aps ,  c i r c u l a r s ,  pri ces  an d 
o th e r  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  add re ss

T H O M A S  C O O P E R ,  
( i e n e r r l  J I m i a i i c r  N o r t h e r n  L a n d  a n d  D e v e lo p m e n t  Co.

S o u t h  B e n d ,  W a s h i n g to n .

The P O U L T R Y  M O N T H L Y  is the lead
ing poultry publication of America. Best 
correspondents. Best artists, Practical.  
Orignal. Price $1 00 a year. Ferris Pub
lishing Co , Albany, X. Y.

T o r > A m o * ’ eas!l and f5 a month ior our H14IO
I cK /O rT laL o tti nets you within ί years IOO per 

cent. Write us, Tacoma Investm ent Co.
icap. f 1 0 0 ,0 01) Tacoma, Wash.

It consists of a book bound in white 
embossed leather, having a very pretty 
design of Wedding Bells in gold on the 
cover. The book is complete with a 
Certificate and several pages for guests’ 
names present at the ceremony, and 
twenty-one pages of appropriate quota
tions, printed on heavy plate paper, 
and 13 a very beautiful Wedding 
Souvenir. Price $1 in office, $1,10 
postpaid. Address

G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  Pur». Co.

Agents Wanted. 
$ 3 6 .0 0  for $ 8 .0 0

| Exclusive territory given, for new articles 
j U3ed in every house and office. Agents can 

clear ten dollars per day easily. Anybody 
can sell them. GEM C H EM IC A L  CO., 12fi 
Maiden Lane, New York.

On the Columbia River.
K A L A M A , W ASHINGTON, on t h e  C o l u m b i a  

r iver ,  g i v in g  fr ee  a cc e ss  to ocean sh ip s,  w i th  t h e  
N o r t h e r n  Pa c if i c  Κ. K. no w , t h e  Cn io n  P a c if ic  K a i l -  
wa y  now' "r a d iu s ;  a n d  b u i l d i n g  1111. m <<11 th e c i t y ,  th e 
G r e a t  N o r t h e r n  B a i l w a y  s e e k i n g  ri id it  o f  wa y,  and  on 
th e d ir e c t  rou te  f o r  al l  r a i l w a y s  be tw een  P o r t l a n d  and  
T a c o m a  or  S e a t t l e ,  am i b e tw een  P o r t l a n d  and  t h e  
oce an  on t h e  Coi n n ib i a  i i ver,  th e  c o n n l y s e a t  uf C o w 
l it z  c o u n t  y, wit Ii fine c h u r c h e s ,  ss ho ols ,  and  i m m e n s e  
t i m b e r ,  c o a l ,  and  f a r m i n g  in t e re s t s ,  and  s a lm o n  f is h 
eries ,  is j u s t  th e place to pl ac e to i n v e s t ,  or  to «n lo r  a 
ne w lm m e. Sp lend id  c h a n c e  h e r e .  A dd res s fo r free  i n 
f o r m a t i o n .  111.1 ps, e t c .  I M l' .S  I tHOS.

EPILE PSY .
This dreadiul disease of Epilepsy or F a l l 

ing Fits  having been cured in a member of 
my family, I  will for the benefit of those suf- 
ing with this trouble, gladly make known the 
information necessary to find relief. Address 
MRS. H. JO N E S ,  box 606, Philadelphia, Pa.

Roofing.
G l'M -E L A S T IC  R O O FIN G  p E L T  costs 

only $2 00 per 100 square feet. Makes a 
good roof for years, and anyone can put it 
on. Send stamp for sample and full partic
ulars.

GUM E L A S T I C  R O O FIN G  CO..
39 & 41 West Broadway, New York.

Locnl A u c iits  W a n te d .

T h e O read , (free) tell how students of small 
mean may gain a Normal, Collegiate, Busi
ness, Art or Musical education. Send for it; 
Mt. Carroll, 111.

BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Iiookliecping,Shortlland,Penm anship, &c. ^  |j ( g  g  ^  ^  γ
lYrito  J'ni‘ C a talo g ua a n d  f u l l  iK for>nation .\

Kentucky University L f X I H i’ION. ItY ..—has.", Colle
ges Colhge of Liberal Arts, Bible, 
and Commercial College. The Col

lege of Liberal Arts has three courses; Classical, Scientific, and Civil Engineering. Large 
teaching corps. Students tees, twelve doilars for the session of nine months, Boarding at reason
able rates, Both Sexes received us students. Session beginf on second Monday in .September. Fi r 
catalogues, etc., apply to CIIAS, L O iris  1,OOS, Pi evident of University;  College of Bible, President 
K . G RAH AM ., Lexington Kentugky.

BA K ER  CITY. 0_ElEGr0]Sr,
THE DENVER OF EASTERN OREGON.

Destined to become llie second city in the state, and the metropolis of a large area of country in Ore
g o n ,  W a s h i n g t o n  and Idaho.

Has immense agricultural resoutfes, untold wealth in lumber, and near the richest and most exten 
sive gold and silver mines in Oregon.

Has a splendid public school system, churches of all leading denominations, and cnltured, intelli
gent people. The climate is exceptionally atrreeabie The population has grown from a few hundred 
in 1SS0 to its present size, is doubling every four years, anil will shortly be 10,000.  Has street cars aed 
electric lights. Oilers the largest attractions to the merchant, farmer, professional man, lumberman, 
miner, and investor, who wants to make money in a live community where values of property advance 
rapidly, and business increases in like ratio.

The SfoRTON ADDlTinN to Baker City is the most sightly, and every way tee best residence 
property within less than a mile of the heart of the city, and on the stivet-ear lines. Blocks of ‘11 lots 
each, 2όχ10ϋ feet, are sold for SI,000, one third cash, balance in 0 and 12 months. Single lots, itiO, for 
inside $75, for corners same terms. Will soou bring much higher figures. Write us for plats and full 
particulars, mailed free.

All I'nlon Pacilic tlirongli tickets to P ortland, Seattle, or Tacoinii. liave stop 
over privileges. J*e mi re and »tay oll'and see Bakwr <Ί iy aw yon «ο tlirontfli.

Our agent in Baker City will show you the property. Purchasers by mail may have deeds and ab
stracts of title forwarded through their home banker. For plats, maps, pamphlets, and full informa
tion, address HUGHES, BROWN Λ CO., General Selling Agents, 71 Washington St., Portland, Ore.
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Its superior excellence proven In millions of 
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It is 
used by the United States Government. Endorsed 
by the heads of the Great Universities as the Strong
est Purest, and most Healthful. Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder does not contain Amonia, Lime,or 
Alum, Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
New York. Chicago, St. Lon is.

and St. Louis Railway.
BUSINESS MEN, TOURISTS, n  ET M  C M  D Γ  D 
«MIGRANTS, F A M I L I E S , Π L  IYI L  IYI D L  Π

HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and the West is 
Via McKENZlE.

CHE BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee and Ken
tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas points 
is via McKENZlE.

ΓΗΕ BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee, Virginia and 
the Carolinas, via McKENZlE & NASHVILLE. 

ΓΗΕ BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educationarln- 
stitutions in the Southeast, via McKENZlE and 
NASHVILLE.

ΓΗΕ BEST ROUTE to points in East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida I* 
Via CHATTANOOGA.

D O N ’ T F O R G E T  ITI
BY THIS LINK YOU SECURE ΤΗΪ

lUT A Y T M T T I W  0 F  SPEED, SAFETY, CJM- 
iY lA A I lY lU 1 V 1  f o r t , s a t i s f a c t i o n ,

------ AT THB------

1WTT1SJTMTTM O F E X P E N S E , A N X IE T Y ,
l Y L l r i l l Y I U l Y l  b o t h e r , f a t i g u e

Be sure to Buy yom Tickets th·

N.C. & St.L. Railway
II you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York.

The Inexperienced Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessary, and such u  ar· 
unavoidable are made in Union Depots.

THROUGH S L E E P E R S

Nashville and Atlanta, Atlanta and Jacksonville, 
Fla., Nashville and Martin, (to connect with Sleep
er service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Nasi- 
ville and Columbus, Nashville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie > u l Little Rock, and Little 
Rock and Texas points.

Call on or address—
T. H. PEEBLES, T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn.
W. W. KNOX, T. A., Nashville, TenB.,
S. d. FINLEY, Ticket Agent, Memphis, Tenn., 
w. B. WRENN, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga.,
W. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. Nashville, Tenn.

W I L B O R ’S  COM POUND O P

IPURE COD LIVER OIL|
AND PHOSPHATES OP 

LIME, SODA, IRON,

For the cure of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting 

Diseases and Scrofulous Humors.
Almost as palatable as cream. It can be taken 

with pleasure by delicate persons and children, 
■who, after using.it are very fond of it. It assimi
lates with the food, increases the flesh and appetite 
builds up the nervous system, restores energy to 
mind and body, creates new rich and pure blood, 
—in fact, rejuvenates the whole system.

FL E SH , BLOOD,
NERVE, BRAIN.

This preparation is far superior to all other prep
arations of Cod liver Oil;  it has many imitators, 
but no equals. Tbe results following its use are its 
best recommendations. Be sure, as you value your 
health, get the best. Manufactured only by Dr. 
a  e x  κ. B. I F i i . f . o r ,  Chemist, Boston, Mass. Sold by 

u Drggists .

U n e x c e l l e d  for b a k i n g  m e a t s ,  fow ls ,  t isn , g a m e,  
bre ad,  c a k e s ,  pud dings , e tc .  S e l f - B a s t i n g .  No 
Par b o i l in g .  No B u r n i n g .  N o  S c o rc h in g .  R e t a i n s  
ju ic e s ,  f lavors  an d  n u t r i m e n t .  S a v e s  t i m e ,  fuel 
an d  t rouble .  AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL TERMS. Addresitt.A.TIPTONjJr.Prop’î LoiMloiitTeuii.

Louisville Purchasing· Bureau.
Mrs. W e s le y  W illiam s,

536 Fourth Street, - - - Louisville, Ky.
We feel that we are rendering valuable service to our readers in calling attention to Mrs. Williams’ Louisville Purchasing Bureau. Through this agcn- 

cy any one can buy, to the very best advantages and at the lowest cash prices, Prtss Goods of eveiy shade and grade, Underwear, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, 
Hosiery, Gentlemens’ Wear, House Furnishing Goods, Furniture, Carpets. Matting, Watches, Clocks, Table-wear, Jeweliy, Diamonds, Pianos—in short, any 
thing made or sold in Louisville—any thiDg you can eat, wear or use. All kinds of Millineiy and Dress-making woik done to order in the very neatest, 
best and most approved style. Cleaning and dyeing promptly attended to. Wedding and Visiting cards engraved. Wedding, Birthday and Christmas 
presents selected with care and taste. Orders for Church Furniture, Embroidery, Vestment, Silver, etc., promptly liiled with special care. Every proper 
effort alwajs made to secure the very best goods at the lowest possible prices. Mrs. Williams will cheerfully accompany, and assist in every way she can, 
any one soliciting her assistance, who may visit Louisville, to purchase any thing—much or little—wholesale or ietail. 'when you tell her w'hat you want, 
she can always take you, immediately, to the best place to buy, introduce you and render you all the assistance you may need. This is an exceedingly im
portant feature of her work, a feature in which—understanding it perfectly—the can always be a blessing to you. Do not fail to solicit, her services when 
you visit the city, to buy. No charge for such service. Wedding: Trosseanx, P a rty  Dresses, aiid Mourning Outfits are  among' the 
Specialties.

CLOAKS, W RAPS, FURS, T H E SPECIAL SPEC IA LTIES FOR T H E P R ES EN T  AND
APPROACHING SEASON.

Dresses made in first-class style at reasonable prices. Charts ior self measurement and estimates of cost sent on receipt of request with stamp. Satis
faction guaranteed. 't hose who purchase through the Louisville Purchasing Bureau pay nothing for the services rendered by the same. Manufactuieis 
and merchants pay the Bureau a small commission. Those for whom the purchases aie made pay only the lowest price at which it is yossibJe for the arti
cles purchased to be obtained, having access, through this popular agency, to every reputable and reliable manufacturing and mercantile establishment in 
Louisville. Services iendered really never, in any sense, cost purchasers any thing. Letters answered and samples sent ou receipt of postage. To secure 
best results in the >hortest time with least expense, labor and trouble, always write, plainly, exactly what you w ant; if you have decided to spend a cer
tain amount, and no more, enclose tbat amount with proper st tem ents; and if you have decided to not spend more tlnm a certain amount, state, definite
ly, that am oun t: The maximum amount you are willing to spend. Teims, invariably «’R ah. in full, with the order. Money may be sent, with perfect 
safety, by Draft, Check, Money Order, Express or Registered Letter -  always at expense and risk of the sender. Every thing is done, that can be done, to 
give perfect satisfaction in every respect, in all casfs.

Reference is made, by permission, to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt House; H. C. Meader, 209 Fourth Street; Judge L, H. Noble, Fifth and Market Street 
(all of Louisville) and T. B. Larimore. A d d r e s s ,

Mrs. AV̂ esley TVV̂ illiams,
5 3 6  Fourth  S treet ,  Louisville, Ky.

We have investigated Mrs. Williams’ reputation for fair dealing, and we give her business special prominence in our advertising columns because tve 
believe her to be a worthy, reliable Christian woman whose services are much needed by, and will be peculiarly helpful to, mum· of our readers. If any 
reader finds any cause of complaint after trying her, we will cheerfully investigate the matter and if at any time we find her unworthy the conlidence re
posed in her we will promptly discontinue her advertisement. So long as she occupies our column», our readers may know we have the utmost conlidence 
in her, and that our friends are pleased with her services. In writing to her, please mention the A d v o c a t e .

Ladies’ 
Solid Gold 

Watch

Mo.6078
PRICE

Is a solid Gold Hunting Stem-winding and Setting 
Ladies’ LeverWatch named “ C. P. Barnes & Bro.” , 
Louisville, K y .; fully warranted. Sent by mail 
at our risk on receipt of $25 .25 ;  or by express. 
C.O.D.,with privilege of examination before pav
ing. Ladies’ Gold Chains at 35, §7.50, and $10 each.

C L U B

P R I C E S .
We send our NEW -ILLUS

TRATED PRICE LIST, show
ing over one hundred different 
patterns of Pocket Knives for 
Ladies, Gentlemen, and Boys, 
to any address, which shows 
club p rice^^  persons sen(ling 
us an orde»for three or more 
knives. T ® s "illustration rep
resents Ο φ  No. 749 POCKET 
KNIFE,which has fourblades. 
We send tin*? knife by mail, at 
our ri&fc, to any address, on re. 
ceipt'tfTeWE DOLLAR AND 
TEN CENTS. Send us your 
address for our Complete Cat
alogue of Watches, Jewelry, 
Spectacles, Gold Pens, Silver
ware, etc.

C . P. BARNES & BRO., 
J e w e l e r s ,

626 W e s t  M a i n  St r e e t ,
. L o u i s v i l l e , K y .

W . A . L A N N O M ,

P I E R R E
Pliil  Armour,  of Chicago, navs: “ Pierre will he the 

next  large city ir the Missouri Va lle y.” Population to 
day, f> Win; one year ago, 2, .Mi;).

A womieriull .v fertile country tributa ry ,  abunda nt  
eo.-tl within r>o to sn miles.  ■<*·

T h e  c a j i i ' a l  o f  S o u t h  D a k o t a ,  w h i c h  in  1SSS raised  
40,(Kill,(1(1(1 bu s h e ls  o f  wheat,  anil  1Ί) (HNl.OOli b u s h e l s  of  
c o r n :  Λ S t a t e ,  too ,  t h a t  in Is7n h ad r>,octl p o p u la t io n ,  
an d to- da y  h a s o v e r  o n e  t h o u s a n d  S u n d a y - s c h o o l .

Pier re is to be to South Dakota wha t Omaha is to 
Nebraska, Denver to Colorado, Detroit  to Michigan, 
etc. ;  that  is, the commerc ial and wholesale center .

INVESTMENTS.
I guarantee  any patron a profit  of at least S per re nt  

per annum. 1 shall  be pleased to correspond with par
ties th inking of m aking investments.

CiiAliLKSL. UYI)IC, 1‘krie, S. Dak.
B efkkknci  s— Iiev. Dr. wm. 11. B la c kb u rn ,  Tree. 

Presby. College, l ’ ierre;  Hev. Dr. Ja m es  C. J a ck so n ,  
Hansville, N, Y: B .  1<\ Pett igrew, U S  Sen ator from 
S. D.

pA$WRKeENi(£

VeToK1

215 Public Square,  7  7  7  Nashville. Tenn.
Is the place to buy Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens’

CLOTHING.
We have received an immense stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, Hate, Un

derwear, etc., and will guarantee entire satisfaction in every respect.

Anything in stock sent out on approbation,  Send us an order 
if  you cannot come yourself.

w .  a 7  l  a ¥ n ο m ,
The One-Price Gash Clothier.
M. A. Sptjbb, 

President.
F b a n k  P o k t k b f ie l d , 

Cashier.
R. S. Co w a n , 

Ass’t. Cashier.
J. H. Th om pson, 

Vice President

Commercial National Bank,
------OF N A SH V ILLE, TEN N ESSEE. -

CapitaJ Stock,  $ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 .

BOAR» OF DIRECTORS:
M. A. Spnrr, R. H. Dudley, J .  A. Thomas, Sam Cowan, Jos. Frankland, J .  M. Head, 
J .  H. Thompson, W. K. Norvell, W. A. Wray, J . F. Bowers, J.Jungerman, A. W. Wills, 
E. R. Richardson, J .  H. Oollins, W. D. Mayo, Lewis T. Baxter, Andrew Marshall, D. 0 . Scales,

Frank Porterfield, Thomas Pepper, Geo. W. Fall·

Had th e  D esired  E ffectI  a
C a b r o i /l t o n , G r e e n  C o .,  I I I . ,  N o v ., ’88.

I highly recommend Pastor Koenig’s Nerve 
Tonic to anybody th at has suffered from head
ache as my Don did for 5 years, because 2 bottles 
Of the medicine cured him. ' i .

__________________M. McTIGUE. j
W h a t a  C lergym an Says :

Morrison vii le, Christ. Co., 111., Sept., 1887.
Within the last six years I have observed the 

excellent effect of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic. 
It cured a boy named Mchon, who was so help
less that he had to be fed like a baby; he hid 
himself when he saw strangers, laughed and 
cried for half an lfour. He was considered by 
physicians a maniac and hopeless case; but is now 
working on a railroad. Another ease was Minnie 
Falls; she had St. Vitus’ Dance; her legs and 
arms were so uncontrollable that she scratched 
holes in her dresses in a few days. 8 bottles of 
the Tonic cured her entirely. Another such case, 
which many physicians tried, to cure without 
success, was cured by only two bottles. These 
and other cases convince me that the Tonic is 
the best remedy for epilepsy and other nervous 
troubles. I t  would be a blessing for all sufferers 
to know of it. A. T EPFE, Pastor.

Our Pam phlet for snfierera of nervous di
seases will be sent free to any address, and 
poor patients can also obtain this medicine 
tree of chargo from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for tho past 
ten years, and is now prepared pnder his direc
tion by the

KQE&UO MEDICINE CO .,
EO Weii Kiiison, eor. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL, 

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS.
Price $1 per Bottle. 6 Bottles tor $5.

fno. A. Pitts. Μ.. Η .  MEK' s

P. A. SHELTON. W. W. CHUMBLEY, Late of N., C. & St. L. Rj.

S H E L T O N  &  C H U M B L E Y ,  
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE.
NO. 301 φ 303 BKOAD STREET, Corner Colleg, NASHVILLE, TENN.

Attorneys-at-Law,
Rooms 8  and 10 Cole Building

NASHVILLE, TBHNESSKK.
P r a c t ’ c > in a ll th e co u rts  of th e  c ity .

NEW FURNITURE.
A. J. WARREN

Has opened up an elegant stock of all the new· 
est and best styles of Parlor, Chamber, Dining- 
Room, Library, Hall and Office Furniture, and 
keep in stock the best Mattresses, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, Blankets, Pillows, etc., etc.

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices.
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From the Papers. 

A troubled brother calls my attention to the dis
cussion and disputation that burden "our papers" 
touching "re-baptism," "the organ," "missionary so· 
cieties," "pastors" and several other things, and asks 

· me if "We" are a denomination. From the fu~s 

"We'' are keeping up, one might e.uppose there are 
three or four denominations among us, but I shall 
not presume to speak for any body but myself. I am 
not a denomination yet, and I have no idea of be· 
coming one any time soon. 

The Standard proves that Bhelton is a heretic, and 
Shelton proves that the Standard is a Republican. A 
friend of mine, who is sound in the faith and a 
Democrat in politics, says it is hard to decide which 
is the worse mixture, orthodoxy and republicanism, 
or democracy and heresy, but Dc1vid Lipscomb l'ays 
orthodoxy straight is good enough for him without 
any political flavoring of any kind. 

The Chrotian Standm·d and T. J. Shelton have 
been making it lively for each other for several 
weeks. I am not sure that I rightly understand the 
great muddle they have stirred up between them, 
but it seems that the Standard is trying to prove that 
Shelton doesn't belong to "us as a people," while 
Shelton is arguing that "we as a people" don't belong 
to the Stand1.rd. 

Tom Marshall, the brilliant Kentucky lawyer, once 
told a story in an after-dinner speech, which bas a 
good suggestion for churches in the matter of eelect· 
ing the people whom they are to proselyte to Chris· 
tianity. ''My father, like all Kentuckians," so Mr. 
Marshall's story runs, "loved a good horse. When I 
was a little shaver of eight he bade me choose a pony 
for myself. I took a fat, shiny fellow, short-winded 
an;l vicious. 'Ha, Tom,' he said, 'never choose a 
horse by his coat. His groom gives him that. Look 
beneath it for the real animal.' I have ejnce learned 
never to choose a friend, either man or horse, by his 
coat or his manners. I go beneath the grooming." 

. "Hearken, my beloved brethren, hath not God 
chosen the poor of this world, rich in faith, and heirs 
of the kingdom which he hath promised to. them that 
love him.'' "For ye see your calling, brethren, how 
that not many wise men after the flesh, not many 
mighty, not many noble, are called ; but God hath 

-chosen the foolish things of the world to confound 
the wise ; and God hath chosen the weak things of 
the world to confound the things which are 
mighty.'' 

The church is weakening itE:elf by its unholy 
fffort to proselyte "respectable society people" to the 
neglect of "the Master." And what are these "re 
spectable society people" whom churches are moving 
h laven and earth to proselyte? Nothing under the 
sun but a lot of old broken down humanity in the 
I ast stage of big-head and other incurable diseases, 
whom the devil bas, by careful grooming, made fat 
and shiny with a view to putting them off on a gulli· 
ble church in exchange for the honest-hearted 
"masses.'' Let every church see that "the poor 
have the gospel preached to them." 

NASHVILLE, TENN., OCTOBER 22, 1890. { 
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Wfstern States. I quote the following words: '·I I apprehemive, at one time, that our dear brother was 
will give one hundred dollars out of my own pocket, in danger of a general break down. But he is all 
besides what can be raised oih<:rwise, towards sup· right now-gord for many yeara work in the vine
porting ;'four week's meeting in this town." I hap- yard of the Lord. I felt confident that rest from 
pen to know that the writer of that letter is a poor pulpit labors and hard work with a new ax would 
man with a large family to support. He does not bring him around all right, but I was afraid he would 
even own a home unless he has made the mo.uey and not take the remedy-especially the latter part of it. 
bought it since I last met him, but a few years ago. I have seen him in this fix before. By the time this 
He has l!O income at all ~ave from hi~ own labor, and appears in print he will be in the midst of a glorious 
he is compelled to travel almost constantly as a bul!i- meeting at Florence, Alabama, and immediately 
ness man, to support hia family. But he has a good after that meeting closes he will begin at Dallas, 
firm hold upon the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ, Tex. Thank the Lord for his recovery, brethren, 
and he wants the people in his town to hear the goa· and pray for the success of his meetings. 
pel and believe. Of course therA will soon be a · 
church where such a man as that locates. In fact he On the old question "how to reach the masses with 
is more of a church himself than a whole congrega· the gospel," a writer in the YouOt's Companion says: 
tion of irreligious, irreverent, unpious, illiberal "He who would help the poor must work among 
church members. If you can only manage to make them, not at them." The w1iter tells how Edward 
such Christians as that, the mhsionary question will Irving aucceeded as a preacher among the masses, 
solve iteelf. · and suggests that similar work will be blessed with 

Occasionally I get a letter from somebody who 
wants to move to some place where he can have 'good 
church privileges. Ordinarily such letters go on to 
explain that the writer ia literally starving for the 
bread of life, and longs to get where he can have a 
good church to attend every Lord'!! day and so forth. 
And the worst of it all is that the writers of such 
letters evidently think that they are good Christians 
and holy martyrs. But the real truth ot the busi· 
ness is that they are, in many casas, only petrified 
specimens of extinct orthodoxy. In a general way, 
the man who will not worship God anywhere it may 
be his lot to live, and cause a flourishing church to 
grow up around him, would b6 but ·a poor Ppecimen 
of Christianity in any church to which he might 
move. Speaking of church privileges, any man has 
all the church privileges he needl! in any place in 
these United States. It is a free country. You can 
worship God anywhere. And wherever you worahip 
God and hold forth the word of life in patience 
and sincerity, the church will grow up around you. 
And if you haven't enough spiritual life in you to 
worship God and get some one to preach the gospel 
to your neighbors and convert them and build up a 
church where you are, it is hardly probable that you 
would be benefitted by better church privileges than 
you now enj oy even if you had them. 

Now that the following news which has just reach· 
ed me in a private letter from our beloved brother T. 
B. Larimore, puts the question of his complete restor
ation to health beyond a peradventure, we can all 
rej oice together and breathe easy once more concern· 
ing him: "I'm feeling better· and better-stouter 
and stouter," he writes. "Never more hopeful than 
now. . .. . I am taking an old-time remedy-get· 
ting back to 'first principles.' I am working between 
meals.' The boys and I are clearing a piece of 
ground. Briers, bushes, vines and tree3 of all sorts 
and sizes fall without mercy and partiality before us. 
I have a bran new ax. It weighs four pounds and 
has a handle in it. We toork, and no mistake about 
it. It tells, too, on me, as well as on the 
woods. It's worth two drug stores to me. We are 
to meet to-night-Saturday-at 7 :30, sharp, or fht, 

the same ,:rracious results now. Irving went among 
the masses as ene of them. "He entered a poor 
man's home as he would have gone into an orienW 
palace, with the apostolic salvation: ·P~ace be to 
this house.' He laid his hands upon the heads of 
the children and pronouncecl the ancient benedic
tion : 'The Lord bless thee and keep thee.' Then 
with the heartiness of a neighbor he entered into the 
concerns of the household, listened to the narrative 
of hardships, and partook of the mi:erable cheer, 
having first asked over it as stately a blessing as if it 
were a feast. Once on his way to meeting of the 
Presbytery he walked, while the other ministers went 
in carriages. The 'brethren,' on overtaking Irving, 
greeted him with laughter and jokes, for o~ his stal
wart shoulders he bJre a peddler's pack, while by his 
side walked a poor, tired Irishman. Irving was in
dignant at the 'brethrens' laughter. He was simply 
bearing another's burden, and so fulfilling the law of 
Christ." There was a shoemaker in the disbict who 
was an infidel. Irving often visited him, but the 
gruff cobbler always turned his back upon th~ faith
ful preacher and refused to converse with him at all. 
"One day," so the story goe·s, "Irving sat down by 
the shoemaku'a bench, took up a piece of patent 
leather, then a recent invention, and made eeveral 
remarks upon it. 

" ' What do you know about leather?' asked the 
shoemaker, in derision. 

'-Irving, a tanner's son, answered by so talking 
that the cobbler slacked work and listened. Irving 
described a process of making shoes by machinery. 
The man suspended work altogether, lifted his eyes 
and exclaimed : 

" 'Ob, you're a decent kind o' fellow! Do y01.t 

preach ?' 
' 'On the following Sunday the c0bb'er was at 

chur.:h. The next day Irving, meeting him in one 
of the most frequented streets of Glasgow, hailed 
him as a friend, laid his hand upon the cobbler's 
shirt sleeve, and walked with him till their ways 
parted. The shoemaker was won. He bought a 
suit of Sunday clothei', went habitually to church, 
and, to the criticism of his comrades, answered: 

" 'He's a sensible man. He knows all about 
lea titer·.' " 

Speaking of missionary work, a letter has just 
fallen into my hands, written by a brother whom I 
know very well, with a view to secure a preacher to do 
~o:ne work of that kind in his town in one of the 

not eure which yet, to dedicate our new church house. J ohn Hancock, grandfather of J ohn Hancock who 
We could wait till to-morrow; but somebody might was President of the Continental Congress and Gov
be there, &!'ll'm a green hand at the business, and ernor of MtiSSachusetts, was the second minister of 
make a botch of it, we think best to slip up on 'em, the first church of Lexington, M!lSs. During the 
and do the whole thing before the folks get there, fifty-four years he was pastor of that church, he was 
Saturday night, then we can preach the gospel to chosen to settle differences between pastors and their 
'em Sunday." flocks as well as between individual members of 

Now thst the crisis has paEsed and "Richard is churches, and lawsuits were almost unknown in the 
himself again,'' I will be frank to eay I felt Btlriously town. Hh decisions were always just and all partieJ 
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accepted them as fical. Every body called him 
bi~hop. In view of the wide spread interest and 
diEcuS!!ion as to the rights and duties of elders among 
us just now, the following story of this remarkable 
man, taken from the Unitarian Revil.>:w, is in point: 

'·When Mr. Hancock became very old, two of his 
deacons once visited him to urge the appointment of 
elders to aseist him in his duties. They expected to 
be chcsen for tbe dfice. The 'bishop' readily agreed 
to the proposition and explained to them what elders 
are required to do. 

"O.a Sunday morning, he eaid, they were to bridle 
and eaddle the minister's horee and hold the stirrup 
for him to mount. At the meeting· house they should 
receive his horse, and bring him to the door after the 
service. When he had finished the catalogue of the 
duties of elders the deacons Ietired, and never 
broached the subject again." 

It is thought that in certain quartera our "pastors" 
these days are di•p:Jsed to agree with the eccentric 
John Hancock as to "what elders are required to 
do." 

CHURCH NEWS. 
ALA DAlilA. 

Preached last Lord's day at the lime kiln on theM. & C. 
R. R., between Pride's Station and Tuscumbia. Result, 
five made the good confession. It was the first time any of 
our brethren ever preached there. Glory to God. 

Barten, Oct. !J, ' 90. JoHN T. UNDERWOOD. 

Our meeting has been going on one week. Sixteen per
sons have made the good confession, seventeen have united 
by commendation, making thirty-three in all. The p;ood 
work will be continued. Bro. Larimore is doing some of the 
best preaching we have heard from him. Large audiences 
nightly gather to hear the word of life. We thank the Lord 
for the good work. G. A. REYNOLDS. 

Florence, Oct. 11, '90. 

At Henderson, I found Bro. J. A. Minton, who r< qu<sted 
me to be with him in a meeting at the Pres':lyterian church, 
near Bradford, Tenn. Preaching began the tourth Lord's 
day in September and continued ten days. Visible results, 
five added by confession and baptism. Bro. J . H. Oguin 
has been an ellrnfst worker in the Lord's vineyard in this 
county for several years and has accomplished much for the 
Lord. Our brethren through this country say they are 
proud of Bro. Minton. They say he is one of the most 
earnest expounders of the gospel they have ever met. Bro. 
Minton has done a grand work for the Lord this summer. 
One month ago he held a meeting at Locust Grove, near 
Bradford, Tenn., with thirty added. In all bince the third 
Lord's day in August, the number added has been about 
sixty. May the Lord continue to ble2s Bro. M. in his good 
work. JAS. HADDOCK. 

Waterloo, Oct. 16, '!JO. 

ARKANSAS. 

To the preachers and elders of the Christian churches in 
Arkansas: Yon are earnestly requested to meet with the 
Christian church at Ninth and Louisiana streets, Little 
Rock, Ark. , at 9 A.. M, Thursday, November 6, 1890, to con
sider the condition of the caDEe in the state and the advisi· 
bility of tstablishing a paper devoted to the propagation of 
apostolic Chr'stianity. Dane by order of the chnrcht~a wor
sLiJ-ing at Ninth and Louisiana streets, Little Rock, and at 
Rna:ellvillP, this Ot tober 14, 189:>. J. B. Marshall, G. W. 
H ·1dopeth, H. F. Rob'.lrts, Committee for Little Rock; J. 
M. Yancy, J. L. Tucker, J . B. Marley, Committee for Rua
E.ellville. 

FLORIDA. 

The co-operation meeting at Joppa closed last night. 
Four congregations were represented ; there was a large con
gregation of the brethren and more interest was manifested 
than ever before. They agreed to keep an 
evangelist in this field (Western Alachua and Levy conn
ties) in the future, and instructed me to invite Bro. J. H. 
Halbrook, of New Ri <er, Ala., to take hold of the work for 
one :yeY. Bro. Jas. E. Lindsey did some good preaching 
during the meetin6. Right living and a willingneEs to con
tribute to sustain the cause was commented on at length, 
by a good many of the brethren and I think we see our duty 
plainer and are more willing to perform it, than ever before. 
I will do all I can to·circulte the AAVOCATE in this country. 

Bronson, Oct. 13, '!JO. P. M. CoLsON. 

Y. OcTOTIEH 22 .~ 1890 
INDIANA. 

The church here is in a good meeting and we find Bro. J . 
S. Holloway 'is presenting the truth to the people with no 
compromise or uncertain sound. We hope to have a good 
meeting. A G. WEBB. 

Lawrenceburg, Oct. 10, '90. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Since my laet report have held two and a half days debate 
and baptized four noble sonia into Jesus Christ. 

Oakland, Oct. 4, '90. L. F. DAUGHERTY. 

Bro. H. C. Collier has set in order two congregations and 
added to the one body 148. He is a good evangelist. One 
thing to dread now, our meetings are over for the protracted 
season, and I hope it will not prove, that we received more 
into the fold than will winter. Be f.ithfnl, brethren, be 
faithful. 

Atoka. R. w. OFFICER. 

Please report the following amounts received since our 

l!IISSISSIPI'I. 

Bro. B. F. Manire has just closed an interesting meeting 
here, thirty-three additions. S. W. SMITH. 

Cumberland, Oct. 15. '90. 

Ha<e been hEre and at Mount Hope, three miles distant, 
for three weeks. There have been twenty-two additions by 
confession and baptism, and two from the Baptists. Had 
the assistance of Bro. N. B. Patterson , of Armory, for five 
days at the begionin~~:, and Bro. R C. Ramsey who lives in 
the vicinity was with me most of the time. Here, as at all 
the other points I have visited, prospects are encouraging. 

Cumberland, Oct. 10, '90. 

TEX&S. 

I have preached sixteen discourses and bad fourteen addi
tions Eince last report. This makes 1 '75 additions from all 
eourcea since the first of July. I am to hold a meeting at 
Cookville, Titus county, next week. J. H. LYNCH. 

Boston, Oct. n, '90. 

la st report : W. H . Moore, Breckenridge, Texas, $2, one for I held a metting of one week in September at Ballew 
Bro. C. C. Parker and one to be need as I thought best, Springs, this county. There were eight baptisms and severn! 
which we gave on our debt ; M. W. Chenault, from Union by commendation. We re·organized the church in that 
church, Castaltan Springs, Tenn., $10; J . A. Shafer and' place. We had one bapti~m here at prayer· meeting 186t 
wife, Grangeville, Cal., ' 1. Elder C. C. Parker is now at Wednesday night. The cause is prospering. 
my house suffering very much with sore e:yes, he reports one Weatherford, Oct. 10, '90. W. B. CARN£S. 
confession and baptism since our last rP.port. Elder T. W. 
Caskey is with us, will lecture to· night for us. He is in a 
splendid condition. I am hungry for the forthcoming book 
by Caskey and Srygley. That is a splendid team for book 
making. Elder W. B. Stinson is in a meeting of interest 
now, in the Hawkins Colony, in Cherochee Nation. 

Atoka. R. W. OFFICER. 

KENT1JCKT. 

Two additions yesterday at the regular services of Camp. 
bell Street church, and one the Lord's day before, notre· 
ported till now. M. C. KuRFEE!. 

Louisville, Oct. 13, '90. 

I held a meeting for the church at Hanover, assisted by 
the silver tongued J. C. Hall, beginning the fourth Lord's 
day in September. Notwithstanding the rain and mud we 
had a good meeting, ten added, eight from the world and 
two from the M. E. Church South. We have a noble band 
of brethren at that place. One added to the Second Chris
tian church at GlaEgow Sunday last. 

Glasgow, Oct. 18, '90. JNo. W. MAsTERS. 

The me'.ltine: at Antioch, Logan county, resulted in sev
enteen additions, fifteen of whom were baptized. Am now 
in a meeting at this place, will report when through. Our 
Bro. Wright, of Coopertown, is here sick with fever. We 
hope that he will eoon be able to resume his labors for the 
Master. F. W. SliiiTll. 

Trenton, Oct. 15, '90. 

Our meeting closed at Casey Creek, on the 17th of Sep· 
tember, with twenty-two additions to the church. . I began 
preaching at "Egypt," this county, September the 20th, 
continued eight days, three additions. I next went to 
Tabernacle, on Green River, continued preaching eight days 
three baptisms, and two restored. I am now at Mt. Pleas: 
ant, three miles from Columbia ; will remain here some days. 
I go from here to Cane Valley. After the first of November 
I can be addressed at home (Partlow, Wilson county, Tenn). 
Lord help us to spread the truth. J . E. B. RIDLEY. 

Columbia, Oct. 14, '90. 

Last Sunday I preached at McComack's church house, in 
Boyles county. One lady confessed Christ and was baptized 
into the one body. This is one of the oldest Christian 
churches south of the Ohio river and is in a flourishing con
dition. Such things as organs, pianos, fiddles, tambourines, 
hug-and-kiss-festivals, donkey parties, paid choirs and such 
like tomfoolery And innovations find no place in their wor
ship, no sympathy in their hearts and no approval in their 
religions teaching and work. This church realizes that 

"We need not cross the ooean, 
And the heathen land explore, 

We can find some sinners nearer, 
We can help them at our door." 

They are earnestly at work helping to carry on evangelis
tic work in their own county where it is much needed. 
Bros. Ballow and Montgomery are two of the worthy preach
ers in this section, who are satisfied with the~postolic model 
and still contend for the "ancient order of things" in prefer
ence to the broad-gnage-iam of the nineteenth century. 
May God's bleasin_ga attend the brethren at McComack's 
church and elsewhere as they walk by Bible teaching. The 
Bible College continues to flourish, with brighter prospects 
than ever before. J.&q. W. ZACHARY. 

Lexington. 

Baptized one more here yesterday, and five more to-day. 
This makes ten accessions within the last eight day~. We 
have great opposition from the sects, but the truth is 
gradually gaining ground, nnd we believe must finally 
triumph. JNo. T. PoE. 

Longview, Oct. 13, '!JO. 

The writer, assisted by Bros. J. C. White, G. W. NewmaP, 
G. W. Baker and G. W. Dishes, held a meeting at Robinson 
Peak, Coleman county, commencing on Saturday bef01 e 
fourth Lord's day in August, closing on Monday night Sept. 
1st. There was strong opposition from without to commtnce 
with, resulting in small audiences until the last two days of 
the meeting. Six were baptized, three restored, and nine 
by commendation, eighteen in nil to the congregation. I 
found ADVOCATE, Pirrn Powniation and j\fessenger readers. 

Paige, Oct. 11, '90. G. W. BoNLIUI· 

TENNESSEE. 

Meeting at Bethlehem, Wilson county, closed with twelve 
additions. Large and attentive crowds for nine days and 
nights. Preaching was done by J. C. McQuiddy. All 
things considered the meeting was a good one. 

Brother R. W. Norwood closed our meeting at the Syca
more Chapel to-day, with ten added to the church; eight by 
confession and baptism, and two from the Baptists· 

W. C. HoorER. 
Sycamore, Oct. 14, '!J O. 

Bro. Srygley is with us here this week. Don't know how 
long the meeting will continue. Large audiences ; only 
three sermons have been preached. If the people continue 
to come as they have been doing, and the preaching con· 
tinues to be as good as it has been, the meeting will doubt-
less be a success. - J. R. BRADLEY. 

Lynchburg, Oct. 13, '90. 

Closed last Wednesday night at Marsh Academy with two 
baptisms, and one reclaimed. We have some noble breth
ren and sisters in range of this place, but I fear but little 
good will ever be done here on account of opposition. 

J. R BRADLEY 
Lynchburg, Oct. 13, '90. 

We began a meeting at Flat Creek the fourth Lord's day 
in September. Preached day and night up to Friday night, 
one mode the good confession and was baptized. Bro. D. 
M. Keeble did the preaching. Bro. Keeble is a workman 
that needeth not be ashamed. The~ Lord bless this labor. 

Flat Creek. A. J. KELso. 

Am in a good meeting in old J ac~son. This iP said to b 
the hardest place in Tenn., for our people. 1.',-e are having 
full houses every evening. From all sources, we have had 
18 additions to the church. We have good reason to believe 
that others will follow. We ask the prayers of the brother-
hood in behalf of this work. JonN A STEVENs. 

Jackson, Oct. 13, '90. 

I am still at ·Rork in the vineyard of the Lord, preaching 
his word and scatterin~~: tracts. Many of the brethren ex
press themselves well pleased with my tracts. Some of the 
beat posted ones say that my tract on the New Birth is the 
best they h&ve seen on that subject. All who do not under
stand the New Birth and desire to understand it, would do 
well to send lOcta to the GosPEL ADVOCATE office and get a 
copy. E. S. B. WALDRON. 
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Bro. Grant's labors for us closeu last ni)l;ht with 5 addi
tions by conies~ ion and baptism. He came into our midst 
an entire stranger, but his earnestness and Christian zeal 
and fidelity to the truth have endeared him to our hearts 
The almost continuous rains with several cases of protracted 
sickness appa!ently interfered much with the meet'n~. yEt 
we feel sure much good was done in the way of strengthen-
ing and building up the church. S. T. F. KIRKI'ATRICK. 

Franklin, Oct. 6, '90. 

I began a meetinJ!: at Bethlehem in Rutherford county on 
the tlird Lord's day in St>pt., continued five days, one con· 
fession, a ttendance li~ht on account of rain each day aLd 
night. On the fourth Lord's day in Sept, I b~ga.n a tent 
meetinJI: four and one-half miles from home in this, (&d. 
ford ) county. Continued until the following Saturday night 
wi th 3 additions. Left the meeting in the care of Bro. 
Hoover. Went trom thne to Morgan's chapel, (a Methodist 
church) in Rutherford county, preached until Saturday, in
c~uding first Lord's day in Oct., with 8 additions. I then 
re ~urned home, and learned the tent me eting bad been dis· 
continued, bt>gan there again the second Lord's day night, 
preached four sermons, with three more additions. Am to 
begin a meeting at Antioch in Coffee county next Lord's 
day. F. F. DEARING. 

Belibuckle, Oct. 16, '90. 

WEST VIRGINIA.. 

I am very glad to state to the readers of the AnvocATE 
that Bro. Allbright cloE cd a four days' meeting at Muddy 
Creek congregation on the night of the 24th. Result nine 
added to the church. JNo. H. ELDER. 

Condway, Sept. 28, '90. 

I closed a eix days' meeting at North Bend, Wetzel 
c1un1y, resulting in the addition of one by confession and 
baptism. I preached two discourses at the Dulin school· 
house, about a mile and a half from North Bend, -which re· 
suited in reclaiming two. I go to-day, nothing prevcntinr, 
to Ashland, this state, to b~gin a protractt'd meeting. Will 
raport results at the close of my effort. 

New MartinvlllP, Oct 8, '90. M. J. WALTERS. 

To H. H. Fife. Johnson's Grove, Tenn . 

DEAR BRo. FrFE :-You, a well-postEd teaching 
Elder in the church of God, at Alamo, Tenn., and 
also posted in the history of the restoration move
ment in the United States, have ardently protested 
against all innovations in the church of God. Now, 
we han it in Tenneseee ; I know you arP. posted and 
are weeping nver it. I want to say to you and to 
othere, through the ADVOCATE, with whom and for 
whom I have labored in the gospel of Christ, that I 
am not .lt all in sympathy with the Myhr Movement 
in Tennessee. Mierepresentation and rersecutions 
that have come from withoet against tlie Christian 
plea have never hurt the cause of Christ, and can 
never, as long as there is more force in truth than 
there is in falsehood, but we are weakening our in
fluence on the world by having organa· io. worship 
and Missionary Societies for the !!pread of the gospel 
of our Lord and Savior Jesus ChJist, for which we 
have not a thus saith the word of God. 

I have winked at the use of the organ in worship, 
but now being more thoroughly convinced of its un
scripturalness and the discord it produces among the 
children of God, I must !lay, in love to my brethren 
who think it is not wrong, that it is wrong, and teach 
them the service the Lo:rd requires of his children in 
worship. · 

I feel thankful to God that the M.iBSionary Society 
in Tennet l!ee to which I have alluded is not a crea
ture of the churches of Tennessee ; and the only 
means that the father of the institution has for neu· 
tralizing the influence of the ADvocATE against the 
enterprise is by not paying any attentirn to what the 
AnvocATE says with regard to it. I heard an aged 
brother say he responded to the call for money made 
by Bro. Myhr, thinking the plan for missionary work 
was the same that we have had in TenneSBee in years 
gone by, against which there was no protest and 
would not be now, but seeing it is not the same, he 
will get no more of his money; this human society 
ideal in a religious work is contrary to his knowledge 
of God's word and feelings. Bro. Myhr preached 
here on Sept 26, last-one subject in his discourse 
was co-operation. He argued that co-operation is, 
( 1) practical, (2) expedient, (3) and Scriptural. 
None deny his premises, but all affirm and argue 
them. To prove that co·operation is scriptural he 
quoted 2 Cor. xi : 8. "I robbed other churches, 
taking wages of them, to do you service." 

isme between the brethren, what i3 the divine plan 
or system of co-operation in mission work,-is the 
query. They referred me to 2 Cor. xi: 8, for the 
plan. I could eee that it ~howa co· operation, but no 
plan of co-operation to my mind. 

How the wages were raised by the churches, and 
through whose bands it passed before it reached Paul 
is not given in the text. S0me have slid to me tbev 
ha 7e contributed to this missionary movement, feel
ing desirous to do something for destitute commun -
ties. The church( a are not doing any thing, or but 
little in that direction. God bless the man disposed 
to help the needy. 

The churches are not doing as much as they should 
in sounding the gospel out, l admit. The reason the 
churches are not doing more, we preachers, to whom 
the churches look; are not trying t'> get them 
to do more. Where is the money coming from to 
support this missionary society work? trom the 
churches? How does the society get the money? 
She tells them by her agents she must have it that 
ehe may be able to senq. the gospel to the starving in 
the State, and the money comes. Let us preachere 
show to the church and the world that wa are mon 
for the flock than for the fleece, and cal l on the 
churches to cv·operate in miesion :work according to 
the plain Bible plan, and I believe the GosPEL An 
VOCATE has the right conception of that plan, and 
they will respond to the work; they have never 
fai led in the past. I pray for the universal adoption 
of the one ph n for missionary work. 

H. c. BOOTH. 
Henderson, Tenn. 

Pride a Growing Evil. 

Having in a previous article pointed out s&veral of 
the evils growing out of the spirit of pride, I desire to 
mention auother and dwell upon it somewhat at 
length, viz: standing in prayer. For I believe pride 
to be the principal cause that has ~riven rise to thie 
rapidly growing custom among us. Not that all who 
follow the custom are proud, and fail to knefl on 
that account, but it is, in my judgment., the impetus 
that has mainly given rise to the hurtful practice. 

The Epirit governs the body and the actions of the 
latter are an index to the former. It is no more true 
that the mouth speaks the abundance of the heart, 
than the posture of the body indicates the kind ot 
spirit a man pmsesses. If the heart feels its humilit.y 
it will be shown through the actions of the body it 
controls. Joy or sorrow naturally produce a bright 
or a dark countenance. Bo a broken or a contrite 
fpirit naturally brings men and women to their knees 
as they plead the forgiveness and the mercies of God 
I cannot say that prayer will not be heard if offered 
under certain circumstances while standing, but that 
fc r which I plead is that the cmtomary posture of the 
New Testament is kneeling; and that we, as a rule, 
when circumstances will admit, should follow the 
same beautiful and becoming custom. All, so far as I 
have been able to lfarn, admit that kneeling is the most 
acceptoble posture for prayer. Bros. Graham, McGar
vey, and Grubbs, teachera at who2e feet I have sat 
for two and a half year~, all agree that the kneeling 
pc sture is most acceptable to God, yet through all 
tbis period standing has been the univereal practice 
without an exception in our morning prayer i 1· ch1pel 
service. And the thought has occnrced to me over 
and over again whether to follow the " most accept 
able" posture, while the others stand, or to adopt the 
less acceptable that I might carry out Paul's injunc· 
tion to let all things be done decently and in order. 
During my travels among the churches in Southern 
Kentucky last summer, every one, without a single 
exception, had adopte<l the custom of standing for 
prayer. Asked a young hrilther, a fellow student 
and a preacher, to kneel while he led our prayers, 
but so my great supriee he said he never had done 
such a thing, but had always stood. I hope since, 
he has at least once followed the example of his Savior 
as he bowed in the garden. This shows how rapidly 
we are drifting from the New Testament usage, yet 
at the same time acknowledging that kneeling is the 
most accept.able posture. 

'l'ery spirit that has given riAA to sta:odi1 g in prayer. 
But when he takes into consideration the attitude of 
prayer, both he and the apostles teach by their ex
ample, and teaching as well, that kneeling is proper 
and right. 

A parallel case is found in 1 Cor: xi: 5, where 
P11.ul seems to sanction women speaking in public; 
but so far from this we find l:e is not considering that 
point at all, but condemning the practice of women 
wearing short hair. But when he does come to con
Eider the propriety of women speaking in public, he 
says: "Let the women keep silence in the churches 
for it is not permitted unto them to speak; but let 
them be in Bllbjection as also saith the law, , •• for 
it is shameful for a woman to speak in the church. 
1 Cor. x:v : 34, 35. Just ao in the case of prayer. 
In the passages cited abJve Jesus is teaching that 
pr<~.yer shouta be otler(d in a spirit of forgiveneBB and 
humility, not then taking into consideration the pos· 
ture at all. But when he does have this under con
sideration he says by his example to kneel. We are 
oold to thllow m his steps. Paul's custom was to 
kneel. He saya, "Be ye followers of me even M I 
aho am of Christ." Will we follow P11ul and Christ 
or our own proud spirits? 

"But it is not always convenient to kneel." No! 
but it is most always so, yet in many sections we most 
always stand. It was not convenient for Felix to be
come a Christian. It ia often very inconvenient to 
trudge through mud and culd or dust and heat and 
meet with the brethren on the first day of the week, 
yet we are not to forsake the assembling of ourselves 
together. And though it sometimes happena that 
we cannot meet with the diECiples, the prevailing cue
om is to meet; and no one should think of aban-

doning this part of hi.s Christian duty altogether just 
because it is out of his power sometirnes to do so. 
So in the attitude of prayer. Baptism is very incon
venieLt at times an·l quite damaging to fine clothes, 
but no true servant of God can afford to set it aside 
on that ground. We criticise our religious nf:ighb:>rs 
for saying baptism is not convenient and alao out of 
harmony with good taste, but are we not falling into 
the same sin in regard to prayer? 

.A gain, the objection is often made that the seats 
are so crowded there is not ro:>m to kneel. Why not 
then put them further apart? H'.luses are intended 
to be a convenience that we may worship God the 
more acceptably, but if they are so constructed as to 
prevent our WC'rahiping God according to his appoint
ments they cease to bs a convenience, but a hin
drance. "But the house will not Eeat eo many," 
says another. No, but those that are seated can wor
ship God in the mo~t acceptable way. Why crowd an 
audience together so they cannot follow lhe example 
of J eeua and the apostles in this matter ? Let us 
make our places of meeting truly places of conven
ience that we may worship God in the way that is 
most pleasing in his sight. 

" 0, come, let us worship and bow down ; let us 
kneel before the Lord our Maker ; " for " a man's 
pride shall bring him low; but honor shall uphold 
the humble in spirit." J. M. McCALEB. 

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 5, '90. 

Statistics! Statistics! Statistics I 

The following counties are heard f.rom. Shelby 
reports disciples 550 ; Bradley 348 ; McMinn 290 ; 
Meigs 25 ; Wayne 430 ; Sumner 498 ; Wilson 905 ; 
Cheatham 560; Franklin 630; Grundy 326; Van 
Buren 245 ; Stewart 493; Lewis 122 : DeKa.lb 
'290; Mont~omery 608; Madison 46 ; Tipton 110; 
Gibson 603 ; Dyer 600; Carroll 66.0; Trousdale 
'250 ; Bedford 891; Overton 215 ; Cannon 1455; 
Macon 490 ; Warren 1065; Rutherford, Mars' Hill, 
60; H enry 735 ; Henderson 260; Ohion 1000; 
Hardiman 785; Hamilton 391; Washington 662; 
Johnson 474; Knox 230; Carter 730; Unicoi 40 
Sullivan 426 ; Crockett 1175. Total in thirty-nine 
counties, 19709. 

At the close o'fthe meeting I said to Bros. Myhr 
and Meeks that the Scripture quoted shows that co· 
operation is scriptural, but that is not the question at 

I know it is argued that the custom of standing is 
right, from the language of Jesus which say!', "when 
you stand praying forgive," and also from the case of 
the publican who sto0d while praying. B 11t it seems 
to me that neither case furnishes sufficient grounds for 
the custom of standing, especially when we consider 
that these are the only two passages of the New Tea· 
tament relied on and that, too, in the face of scores 
of other passages to the contrary. In neither case 
was Jesus comid~ring the posture but the spirit of 
prayer. In the one case he meant to teach the dis· 
ciples the important lesson of forgiveness, while in 
the case of the Pharisee and Publican he was con· 
demning the spi.it ot pride and self-sufficiency-the 

It will be seen from the above that the statistics are 
coming in very slowly. I have sent, weeks ago, 
blanks to every county in the State to a brother in 
each county who was recommen~ed as a proper per
son to do the work, but I have heard nothing from 
mora than half of the counties so far. I hope the 
brethren will yet respond with the statistics or put 
the matter in the hands of some one who will do the 
work. Brethren, reading thi<J letter in counties not 
reported above will please take an interest in the 
matter and write me for blanks, at the same time tel
ling me about how many churches you think there 
are in your county and promise me that you will try 
to gather statistic3 of your county and I will send 
you all the government envelopes you need that will 
need no postage, I will also send blank statistics. 
Please write me at <-nee. Address 521 Woodland 
St., Nashville, Tenn. R. M. GIDDENS, 
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HOME READING. 
Family Manners. 

"Max was really vexed with me to day, M~os :r"itts," 
Paid Rosalie as ~he came and seated herself In the 
sewing room. 

"What did you do ?'' asked Miss Fitts. 
"Why, nothing; certainly nothing worth apologiz

ing for. At lunch he was trying to help the pre· 
serves and to tell sorr:.ething he was interested in at 
the same time. So he didn't give any attention to 
the spoon, and I watched the sloppy, ineff£ctive way 
he was handling it till I couldn't keep quiet another 
minuta. S,.id I, •For mercy'd sake, Max, just see 
what you're doing! How can you fvol with the 
Ppoon that way?"' 

"Did that do any good?" asked Miss Fitts. 
"Why, yes; he colored up, ~hut his mout.h, and 

helpt: d the preserves out right emartly. But he did 
not Pay another word the whole of lunch time." 

''You got your sweetmeats, my dear, but you 
stopped the fh w of soul." 

"But to think of hio laying up a little thing like 
that!" 

"0, he didn't lay it up, only he was momentarily 
hurt by your tone." . . 

"But it was unmannerly of him to help th10gs so, 
clattering the dishes, and threatening to epill the syr· 

up;~But you jarred the sccial atmosphere, and spilt 
the peace. Toat was more unmannerly." 

•·o. MiBS Fitts ! So it was." 
"Once I was at a table," said Miss Fitts, "where 

a good-natured little lady was telling a humorous 
story. In th~ very mids~ of ~t her husband, who _was 
peevish and tired, broke m, m a vexed tone, saylDJ!, 
•Mary, l wish you would sit straight in your chair!" 
It was like cold water thrown on the company. She 
managed to answer pleasantly, and to finish her story; 
but the laughter over it was hollow, every one pres
ent had such vexation for her in his heart. I think, 
Rosalie if she had eat upon the table it would not 
have b~en a worse breach of decorum than his. He 
bad destroyed the pleasant, social atmosphere." 

"Was my rudeness to Max as unpardonable as 
that ?" asked Rosalie. 

"Well, try it by this test. . Suppose Max had been 
a guest ; under the same Circumstances, would you 
have 11poken in the same way?" 

"Why, no." 
"You'd have said something playful, or kindly to 

call his mind back if he were inattentive. Why 
didn't you do that for Max ?" . . . 

"I m:ght, I suppose. But, M1ss F1tts, I do like 
to use a little snap with Max soruetimes. I suppose 
that man who straightened his wife in the chair felt 
the same way. A little snap once in a while is such 
a satisfaction." 

"What does that mean, Rosalie?'' 
"0, I suppose it means the underJ_ying _savage in 

us likes to get the upper hand sometimes, JUSt as the 
black kitten likes to give you a pretty senous blow 
or Ecratch in the midst of playing with you." 

"The underlying savagE!" mused Miss Fitts. 
"We don't take him much into company. He doesn't 
show well there; he would hardly be invited again. 
He can't take on company manners, We only in
dulJ!e at home." 

••You see one gets tired of company manner." 
"You mean the savage gets tired of them ; not 

the lady, of course. What are they, my dear?" 
"0, manners that fit one for company, I suppose." 
••Then I ehould think they ought to belong most 

to those with whom we keep company most." 

bread till the day of her death.' '0 John, how you 
do dispute ! You did say she never put ealt in her 
bread.' ' Yes, father,' pipes up little Jane, 'you 
said it as much as twenty times.' 'Now you needn't 
put in your oar,' says young John, 'what do you 
know?' 'I know what I heard,' retorts little Jane. 
' Fathn's no busineBB to say he didn't say it.' 'There, 
Mrs. Brown, 'says the fat-her, 'eee what impertinence 
you encourage in your girl !' 'It's your own bl~tme, 
Mr. Brown ;'-and so on, and so on, and so on. 

vanish out of life at the very thought of such man
ners." 

•• Your ideals are too high, Miss Fitts." 
"Not too high to be aimed for. And talking of 

ideals brings me back to that beloved one of our 
American civiliz!ltion I've spokan of before. Yv e 
must talk about it again."-Elizabeth Glover, in The 
.Advocate. 

Good Days. 

There was never any end to it. It was, as the Scrip· ''Everything goes wrong on some days," said Al
lure says, like the ' letting out of water.' And all pha, with a wistfu l look in her brown eyes and a 
tle voices in that family got thin and sharp, and all very plaintive tone in her voice. 
the brows frowning, and the savage got so dictatorial "Why, dear, how is that?'' asked Aunt Sarah, 
there wasn't even an attempt made to dieguise him. smiling on the troubled young face. ''This has 
Those were good, worthy people and church mem- seemed to me such a sweet, fair day. All the morn
hers he lived with, too.'' ing a little wren that is building in the arbor has 

"Well, most people in civilized life do better than been warbling the gayest song, and there has oeen 
t.hat," said Rosalie. just breeze enough to stir the tall white lilies and 

"The savage takes a lees fXasperating method in send their perfume abroad, and whenever I glanced 
most places," replied Miss Fitts. ' Sometimes he's over to your yard everything looked fresh and peace
only lazy and abstracted. He does not want to take fu l. So why ehould my dear Alpha fi nd 'things 
the trouble to answer questions or remarks. The going wrong?'" 
wife gets so accustomed to having her's received •·Oh, outside things are well enough, and we 
without reply that she almost takes it as a matter of haven't got measels or whooping-cough at our house, 
course. H•1t what other)ady than his wife would a as some people have, but I am all wrong, some w11.y. 
man treat in that way? Then, there's the savage of I got up in the very best humor and had planned to 
petty tyranny. Rosalie, it's most always in a woman, do a great deal to-day. Edith Moore had written 
this one. 'Don't push your specs up on y<;>ur fore- me, asking me to do some shopping for her, and Kate 
head !' she says. ' Why are you wearing your best Shields was to go wilh me, and we would lunch 
hat? l'H hide that book so you shall talk to me !' down town and have a fine morning. But mother 

•·oh, I hate that savage!" said Rosalie. had a headache, and I had to look after breakfast: 
"It takes long patience to bear with him. Then Ellen got into one of her tempers ; and the children 

t.here's the complaining one who never gets good steak were as trying as possible. I know I've been cross, 
or coffee. D..> you think he would fret at any other but I think I had some excuse, for I was not able, the 
table as he does at his own? Why shouldn't we hon- entire day, to do one thing I wanted to do. And 
or our own tables with pleasant expressions as we~] as just now I determined to run over and pour out my 
other people's. What makes a table worth honorlDg, woes to you" 
R :salie? I don't know of ~y. rule for heavenly Auut Sarah smiled a little ami.tsedly, a little sadly, 
bread but a swe~t,,grateful spmt m the heart of the as she thought how the days would come when these 
one who breaks It. , . . . . brier-pricks of annoyance would seem so very small 

'' I've seen some bread, ea1d Rosahe, smilmg, to Alpha but alould she said · 
" that not even that would lighten.'' . . "May 'I ask you, dearie, w·bat was the very first 

" Well, a sweet temper would redeem 1t for d1ges· thing you said this morning?" 
tion better than a bour one. !he sp_irit has itsdo;n "The very first thing?" answered Alpha. "Why, 
power over the ,b?rly, and all I~ receives. An e I really am afraid that when father called me and 
savage, w~y he a Just t.hat ~ld thief who comes not but said mother was sick, I said ' bother !' Not very re
to steal, ktll, and destroy. spectful nor sympathetic but I could not help it. 

"There's a savage I think of, Miss Fittll,'' said Ro· Then I went down and 'told Ellen to hurry up, but 
salie, "whom it's hardly fair to call a savage, but she she didn't.'' 
(it's always a she) is really fierce and destructive. "And the next?" 
She's the one who, just when people get nicely talk- " I called the boys and told them they need not ax-
ing, will spring up and clap her hands at a moth, or pect any warm breakfast, for I was not going to wait 
else stop them while she runs to get a duster and all day for them. I know what you mean Aunt Sa· 
whisk a speck off the table-leg.:• · . rab; you think some- maybe all-of my bad day 

"Yes, and doing that she JUSt sweei_>S all the deb· has been owing to myself; but I don't see how." 
cate, shining tissues of thought and feeh.ng, that were Aunt Sarah only smiled, and then said quietly : 
spinning in the social circle, to destructiOn." "Would you like a recipe for' good days,' Alpha, 

" It's so very disconcerting," eaid Rosal~e. "If dear-one that has been fully tried and is never· 
you have time and can get over :y:our vexation y~u failing?" 
can bE>gin again. But you've JUSt got to begm Alpha smiled in return. 
again.'' "I would, indeed. But I know where you will 

"And a whisk-broom upon the curtains in the find your re~ipe ;' ' and she reached ~or Aunt Sarah's 
right time next morning would be all that was need- old brown Bible on the stand where It was always on 
ed for the moth." hand. 

"Mies Fitts, do you think we can kill t.he savage t-?nt Sarah read_: . 
out and out, so as to be always lovely and gracious? . For ~e t~at will love hfe, a~d see go~d d_ays, let 
Things press on in this world. you know, and we get him refram hJS _t?n~ue from evil, and hlB hps t~at 
so hurried and worried. We push on just to get ~ey speak no guile. _You see, dear, how much hes 
things done, and speak out to get them said in the m the. power of that little ~ember, the tongue. In 
shortest way possible, no matter whether the manner only_ a few wor~s-rerhaps m but ,one-may be the 
suits people or not.'' mak,~g or marrmg of a whple days good and pleas· 

"It can't. be what ~od ll!eans," said MillS Fitts. ur?; Then you call quick impatient words evil ?" 
"~don't beheve that hves with such manners accom- queried Alpha. ' · 

"You make no allowance for the savage, Miss 
Fitts." 

"Why not change the method, let him 
abroad, and keep him muzzled at home 7" 

phsh the moat, or are rounde~ out ~the noblllt f~d "There are degrees of evil, certainly, my child. 
fillment. T~at was a beaut.Iful thing Lowe 881 Impatient speech cannot be as wicked as untruth or 
about Washmgto~, our greatest man, _you know, the profanity, but can you not trace the spoiling of this 

loose rna~ of great trials, and great afiaus, and great one day to your hastily uttered impatient words?" 
achi~vemen~. The poet ta~s about . , "Yes," said Alpha contritely. ." Oh, Aunt Sa· 

"He could not survive that, you know." 
"No· he would e.ither die a natural death for 

want of exercise, or else be clubbed to death by some 
indignant p_uhli~. Instead of th~t we pamper him, 
and give h1m hts head at home till he gets so ram
rant he unfits his entertainers in the end to go in SO· 

ciety at a1l. I know a family where that had really 
happened." 

"It must have been pleasant." 
"Yea. If you went there to tea the pleasure would 

begin in this way: 'These apple preserves,' the 
mother would innoct>ntly say, • were made by are
ceipt of Mr. Brown's grandmother.' 'No, they 
weren't;' Mr. Brown would break in hotly. 'llow 
you do forget things, Jane! It was step-grandfath
er's first wife.' ' You never told me so before,' says 
Jane in an aggrieved tone. ' You said it was the one 
who never put salt in her bread.' 'I never said any 
thing about her never putting salt in her bread,' re
torts Mr. Brown. 'For all I know she put salt in her 

The ~abttn~l fnll·dresa of hts "!'ell-bred mmd. rah, I suppose I must pray all my hfe, every day of 
"0 M1es Fitts, do you thmk the poet looked it : ' Set a watch 0 L ord before my mouth keep 

1 ?, ' , , 
c ose the door of my lips.'" 
"~ ?on't care ~hether he looked close or ~ot. I "Most of us have great need of that prayer, my 

say Its '!' beautiful thought. !rom my childhood child, not only every day, but nearly every hour. 
up, Rosahe, I was always wantmg to wear my best And, devoutly asking for that heavenly watch and 
dress. But we can't do that, you know. We must keeper, in his name who never offended in speech, 
go shabby and dusty and commo~place o~e~. as re- but endured the contradiction of sinners, we shall be 
gards the outer woman. But heres a poesibihty for enabled to fill our lives with good days.'' 
the mind, habitual fultdress. Doesn't that delight 
all the artistic and poetic feeling you've got? Your 
soul always at its best !-balanced, even, calm, con
siderate, seemly,-and the mind dictates the man
ners, you know. Nothing shabby, slovenly, roughly 
flung out, will come from it in its decorum of full· 
dress. Of course not; but ways serene, gracious, ap· 
propriate, wouldn't they be enough of themselves to 
decorate the poorest life, and lift it into beauty? 
What George McDonald calls ' that huge slug, and 
wearifulest dragon of all, the commonplace,' seems to 

Our Lord has a keen eye for all that is good. 
When be searches our hearts he never passes by the 
faintest longing, or desire, or faith, or love of any of 
his people. He says to each and all: "I know thy 
works." 

The ever adorable marvel of Providence is that in 
the 11piritual creation God does not accomplish his 
will by his power, but through the wills of his chil
dren.-Thom, 
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"The Last Station." allow your children to be taught to be 
religious does not answer the scriptural 

The letter of sister Lemert's written demand unless that religion be there· 
from the O!d Ladies Home s tirred up ligi~n of our Lord and S<~vior Jesus 
deepest sympathies of Christian hearts. i ChriSt-that system of faith and wor· 
I knew it would. A heart that such a· ship "which at the first began to be 
letter would not stir is beyond stirring.\ spoken by the Lord and was confirmed 

The following one will aLo move to us by them that heard him." To al· 
hearts, but with ~ result of rejoicing 1 l?w them to ba inst~uct~d in sectar~n 
rather than weept_ng. She is not yet i ht~ra~ure and thus 1mb1be t~e pecuhar 
aware of my publishing the first one. I pr~nmples and tenets of Btptlata, Math
After this one sees print I will notify· od1stP, Presbyterians and other kinds of 
her of the liberty taken with her let- doctrine is to deform the child, d vtatf 
ters: his intelligence and bring him up in a 

Woburn, Ill. way he Ehould not go. The di;tinctive 
R B. NEAL, • pleas and doctrines of denominational· 

MY DEAR BoY :-I have finally ism may make religioniats, but can 
reached the last station this side of the never make Christians, as they are no 
city which hath found~~otions, whose part of the Christian system, having 
builder and maker is God. neither been taught by Christ nor ' 'thoEe 

I left the Old L!tdies H ome. Colum- that heard him." 
·bus, four weeks ago to-day. Was two The heart ~addens when we behold 
weeks on the road, stopping at Yanda- churches and brethren allowing and en
lia and at Greenville, to visit dear couraging the young to read books, 
friends. Have been here two weeks, tracts and Sunday-school literature 
am feeling quite poorly, but hope to re· which ingeniously propagate, defend 
cruit in a few days more. and foster the views and predilections 

I am right among dear friends, where of sectarians. The parent who on ac
I spent many years teaching and build- count of the social influence and posi
illg up a church, am heartily welcomed tion of the child will suffer its young 
back and am receiving all the honors I mind diverted from the teacl.ing of the 
could well desire. I am living with a Bible and poisoned by such literature 
beloved niece and within a few rods of and the poetry, painting and music en
the meeting-home I erected, paying listed by these teachers of denomina
about four-fifths of its cost. Employ- tionalism, is very recreant to duty and 
ing workmen, paying them; then the unfaithful in their obligations. 
preacher, after it was built. One of Brethren why not wake up to your 
the elders who is cogniz:tnt of all the . duty and respomibility and see that 
facts calls me, "the mother of the your children have only such literature 
church." Old and young unite in as ia calculated to impress the truth and 
honoriog me. I shall be carried into fill their young minds with gems of 
the church house when able to go. thought •·which no splendor of earth 
This was done for me twice while in' cau outshine." W. H . TIMMONS. 
Greenville, the preacher doing his 
~hare. * * "' * I am happy here 
and shall enj oy life if there shall be 
enough lett of me to enjoy what is 
really enjoyable. * * * * 0! 
how I have suffered for the want of ' 
present earthly friend~, while all His 
waves and billows r ailed over me. But 
from fatigue I must close. 

As ever lovingly, 
M. R. LEMERT. 

0( course I rejoice with her. Don't 
you? I know sister Townes and others 
will for they wept over the first letter. 

If it is in your heart reader, write to 
this aged handmaiden of the L 6rd. 
She lovesto receive letters. If able she 
will answer. I never met her in the 
fleah, but long correspondence has en: 
deared her to me. H er zeal and faith 
and hope refresh one's souL She is l 
almost home. Cheer her with a word 
of Christian sympathy. 1 

R B . NEAL, i 

Sunday-School Literature, 

The duty of teaching children truth J 

is plainly revealed in the scriptures, the 
obligation though imperatively taught, 
we are sorry to say ia not heeded or di3-
charged by many-' very many profeseed 
Christians; indeed I know many Chris· 
tian parents who suffer their children to 
grope their way in darkness io~tead of 
bringing "them up in the nurtu re and 
admonition of the L ord." It is a woful 
neglect upon the part of Christian men 
and women who f~~oil to discha· ge their 
responsibilities and the obligations rest
ing upon them tv enlighten the young I 
aud train them up in the way they 
should go. T he enormity of the sin 
can only be measured by contemplating 
the waywardness and wickedne~s of 
those thus neglected-their ruin and 
degmdation in life and thor misery and 
condemnation alter death. The Bible 
is the pilgrim's chart of glory for child· 
hood, youth and:age, and if unconsulted 
in the voyage of life we must float into 
t.be whirl-pool of ruin and despair. I 
feel a Fympathy for the children neg
lected and pity the parent and religious 
teacher who fa.il to instruct them in the 
volume of wi~dom divint>. To teach or 

WHEN MEN 
Desire to accomplish a specific purpose they compara 
the various ruc..'tnscmploycd t.o thlscncl. l n ::.11 com· 
petitions for a. reU:.1.ble remedy to purify, ,;taUze and 
enrich the Ulootl to eradic..'lte scroful:\, salt rheum nnd 
nll oUnoxlous hwnors, to restore nntl renovate the 
whole system and to 

Create an Appe~ite 
The verdict Is Always awa rded to TIOOD'S SA.RSA· 
rARILLA, on account of U10 ,;·onder! ttl results from 
i!s use , and the decided medicinal c!:laracteristic& 
which arc so indelibly stamped upon t!!O art:clc t:Kt' 
none f:1il to recognize tllem. A trial more tlun verifies 
our cl:Um. Prepared ouly i>y . C. I. IIOOD & CO. 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. !'rice Sl.OO, si.x for$5.00 
:~o.'U lJy Dnu;gi:sts nnU Dealers t.u Medicines. 

!ScOTT' I~· 
EMULSION 

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites 

Of Lime . and Soda. 
Tltere are ennclsions and eJnulsions, 

and there is still tnuclt. sl,itnJnccZ n&ill: 
whicla tnasquerades as C1'Catn. Try ns 
tlteu t.vill tna.ny tnanufacturers caiu&ot 
IKJ disgr&i.fle tlteir cod liver oU crs to .,.,f,ke 
it palatable to tJtmsit-ivc stontn.clts. ~of!lcott's 
Eutuls·ion of PURE NOIUYEGTAN COD 
LIVEll OIL, combined tcilh Hypophos
J>hites is almost as palatable as milk. 
.l!'or th·is reason as tcell as ftn- the fact 
of the stimulati-ng qualities of tl&c Hypo
p1w.sph_it"!', Physician:s jre'l!Jently pre
SC1"lbc •t ,,. cases of 

CONSUMPTION. l 
SCROFULA., BRONCHITIS and • 

CHRONIC COUGH or SEV.KllE GOLD. 
A.ll Dru!?uists sell it, b~&t be sure yon yet 

~ the gentttne, as tluwe cn•e :~::.~~!i~~~:_ ~ 

The Williamson Nursery. 
Locnted nt I.eit"r·,. F<>rk, Willhunson 

• onnr.y, Tenoess-eeo. 

Ofl'era superior inducements, both in quali
t.y and price, to all persona wishing nursery 
stock 'Of any kind. We grow all the best 
varieties of fruita from strawberries up to 
fi a est appleM, peaches and pears. For cata
logues or furLher information, address, 

Wm Hy. Smith, 
Pror rietor. 

rice
1

s Ba in~ 
Orea}l).Powde" ~,@~ I@ 

• 
Used 111 Millions of Homes-40 Years the Standard. 

JI~~~!!!L. 
i!i!IF"WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.~ 

For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS 
Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fullness and Swelling after 1/Teals, 
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, ColdChills,Fiushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, 
Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c. 

THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
BEECHAM'S PILLS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE 1/EALTH. 

For Sick Headache, Weal< Stomach, lmpah·ed 
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered· Liver, etc., 

they ACT UKE MAGIC, Strengthening the muscular System, restoring long-lost Com
plexion, bringing back the heen edge of appetite, nne! arousing with tho ROSEBUD OF 
HEALTH tho whole physical energy v ! the human !ramo. Ouo or the best guarantees 
to thO Nervous and Debilitated Is tllnt BEECHAM' S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF 
ANY PROPRIETARl" MEDICIII'E IN TilE WORLO, 
J•r~puretl nnlv by TIIOS. BI~I·:<.: HA~f. St. Helen•, T.nne:aahlre. Enu:land. 

&ld by Druyglstsuenel'fllly. B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 and 367 Canal St., New Yor1c 
Sole Aaents for the United St.~ttes.trho (if yonr dru~~istdoes n otli flep th cr:t) 'VILL MAIL 

Rli:F.OHAM'S PILLS on REOEIP'l' <>f PRICE . 25ct". A BOX. <MENTION THIS P APER.) 
"'-",r...,.~~""'~........,~~--........, .......... --

JESSE FRENCH 

PIANO AND ORGAN c·o 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, 

St. Louis, Mo., Little Rock, Ark, Memphif', Tenn, 
Birmingham, Ala, 

. ' 

Desire to call the attention of our readers to the special inducements they are now offering in the 
~ale of PIANOS and ORGANS which arc too numerous and varied to insert here. So before purchHS· 
ing write to them and get full particulars. It will only cost you two cents and may save you many 
dollars, • 

llliir In writing, please mention that you saw this notice in the GOEPEL AnYOCATE 

FAIR HAVEl WASHINGTON, Poarc~~~ b~~~~t 1~~~~~~ 
(Mani toba) lty. Ynst resources in Coking Coal, 
Iron, Timber and Agriculture. Finest harbor 

- on Puget Sound and nearest the sea. Mammotl1 
r,f!!!!!~•!!!i!!ij~ii!!~~~!'i!i!!i~lj!iii~~~ shipping, mining and manufacturing interests. Magtcal and solid grvwth in one year. From an impenetrable forest to an assessed valuation 
of near If $1),000,000 and a Ropulation of 4,100 (IT. S. Census): electric lights, waterworks and al' 
~oder~ Improvements. Three r.tilroads, 35 coast and ocean vessels already regubrly calling. 
Extens1ve telegrnph1!3 and telephonic systems. Electric _street railway, gas works, a $125,0UO 
hotel. Four banks, four churches, two schools (one costmg $40,000) and aU prominent soci
cttes. Location_ unsurpassed for beauty and healthfulness. Coal, iron and timber industries 
a~read~ employmg thou_snnds of men and million& of dollars. Mammoth Iron and l::i teel 
'\_orks Jn p_rogress. Fairhaven is bound to be the great commercial and manufacturing cit v 
of thePooiilcNorthwest .. Grf!,nd opportunities for money-making. Come now onil 
get the full benefit ot ra_p1d growth In the immediate future. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
TO MANUFACTURERS. Address, ' 

F' Al.RHA VEN LAND CO., ~airhave _,, '\-Vashington . 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, SBi,OOO,OOO. 
B OARD OF DIRECTORS: 

JAO,iJ!.!'f, MHA. RLREAl". JOHN M. GRAY, R . A. YOUNG,, JOHN OB!l_. .BYRD DOUGLAS_ S, 
" o M . BURNS. EDGAR J ONEo. V. L . KIR"-lUAN. R . L . WEAKLEY. 

JOHNWOODABD. J . ~ . FIOrEH T,A.ATOJ.YSON, W . G.BUSH, GEN. W .H . JACKSON 
A. H. ROBINSON, T. . ORAIG EAD. W~ :1\f'~nKERVILL~V- W. BERRY . WM . PORTER. 

A 11enoral banklnll bualnoas conducted, Bonds and Stocks bought and sold. Fore{ in and nvmestlc ltzohao,e 
In BU.I!IB to suit. 

EDGAR JONES, Preolded. W.J~~~f:Plls~A~:f.~·::r~~:gter, A. W. HARRIS, Oa· hler 

/ 
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THE GosPEL AnvocA'l'E. the church univerEal. Then the churches at Nash- introduction of human opinions, human inventions 
' ville, Chattanooga and Knoxville are just joints of that and devices resting on the commandments of m< n, 
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=.= body. One is the foot, another the eye, another the anrl the effective time to do it is when they first start. 
ears, etc. The attempt to carry this out is the entire "In vain do they worship me teaching for doctrine 
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CONVENTION NOTES. 

destruction of the churches, and the logical and nee- the commandments of men." 
essary outgrowth is a hierarchry that neceEsarily runs "'** 
into Episcopalism or R 'Jmanism. We were treated with all courtesy and kindness at 

Paul says to the church at Corinth, ••Ye are the the convention. Through the nquest of Bro. Tim
body of Christ and members in particular." And mons, that an opportunity should be given to see if 
wherever a church of Christ doing its duty is found, we could not harmoni:o differing and divergent 
there is tb.e body of Christ, of which he is the head. views, and the insistence of B.m. Cave, a committee 
No other church is addreesed in the Ecriptures. was appointed to cenfer with .Hro. Timmons and my-

Bro. Rhoulhac closed by paying off an old score he self, to see how far we could go toward meeting t.b.e 
held against me. After the matter had been dis- desire for organized co-operative work. We spent 
cusoed fully as I thought, some years ago, I returned several hours considering the matter. At the request 
an article to him showing the mi~sionary society and of this committee J wrote out the following statement 
the publication company stood on the same footing. of what the scriptures authoriz~ in the way of ex-
At the time I thought the matter had been sufficient· tended co-operation: · 
ly di.ecu&Ed and did not publish his article. The HOW CHURCHES MAY SCRIPTURALLY CO OPERATE. 

unction with which he belabored me when he knew "The churches of Christ are the institutions or
I could not reply, ehowed how be had cherished the dained by divine wisdom for perfecting the saints.and 
remembrance. If he is now satisfied I am glad he converting the world. No other organization is 
bad the opportunity and improved it, to his eatisfac- needed or permissible. No auatigement or associa
ti m. It was no.t the least unpleasant to me. tion of churches or individ~als is allowable that over-

He maintained the example of ihe churches com- rides the churches, or int~rferes with the work com
municating with Paul as to his wants was no authori- mitted to the cburcheP or that transfers to any one 
tative example to us. It was beyond a doubt proof, church or society what was committed to each and 

At the convention at Chattanooga the only show of that that manner of supporting a teacher meets the all. No aBBociation of churches or individuals i~ 
disc\ll!l6ion or scripture investigation presented was an approval of God. It also proves that in the wisdom permissible that presents an organizil.tion separate 
addreBB by Bro. Rhoulhac on the Lord's plan. He of Paul and the Holy Spirit, it was as wise a manner a'ld di~tinct from the churches of Christ. To do E<' 

took up the history of preaching the gospel and its as could be devised. We insist it is presumption to is to impugn the wiedoin of God and to supercede 
Epread given in Acts and showed that they went first substitute our wi~dom for these ways approved by his apppointments with inventions of man. 
to avoid persecution, but .as they went they told the God. We do not ioeist it is right for the church to ' 'Churches may co-operate in spreading the gospel, 
glad tidings of good will that had come to man send out fpreachers, save from the obligation all are 1st, By two or more churches, each communicating 
i.brough Christ. He followed up this history giving under to submit to the elders. with an evangelist when he is in a distant and desti
tbe examples of going down to Samaria, Philip Those who go forth to preach are under the same tute field, and supplying his wants and necessities. 
preaching to the eunuch, Peter to the Gentiles, and obligation to consult with and be advis€d by the Eph. vi: 20, 21, Phil. iv: 15. 2nd, Two or more 
the sending of P~tul and Barnabas to the Gentiles to- elders of their congregation as others. Then each churches may co-operate in sustaining an evangelist, 
gether with other cases of convenion. In all the one according to his talent is required to go and by conferring with each other through a messenger 
cases presented, he found that the only plan given preach the gospel. And in the fi eld he must be and each doing a part in the work. (Th.i.a is an in
was "go and preach, every one, all that was in his guided chitfly by the openings for labor th11.t present fe1·ence but a legitimate one from the apostles send
power." They were so filled with the love of God themselves. I doubt if a man who ties himself up ing messengers to other churches in stirring up to 
and the desire for saving man, that it became the ab- with obligations before hand works truly in the spirit bounty and in carrying that bounty to the poor 
sorbing theme of their souls and they thought of of the gospel. He leaves nothing for the openings sainte. ) A messenger differs from a delegate in that 
nothing else. There were no provisions made for of providence. a delegate has powers delegated him to confer, or
their support, the:t- seemed not to think of earthly We went to this meeting with no anticiiJation of ganize, advise and determine for the church. This 
support, and received the voluntary and spontaneous changing the current of affairs. We had seen is practical legislation as to what and bow the 
c•fferings of those who accepted their teaching, and enough of the spirit of disregard of the rights and churches shall do. A meesenger delivers what the 
on this alone they depended. They went forth just feelings of Bro. Sewell and others, and the perver- church ha9 decided and directs him, receives in tlirn 
where providence opened the way. sion of the property in East Nashville, to know the a message and returns it. MeEsengers cannot confer, 

Three-fourths of the discourse was just mcb a coul'3e had been determined upon. We were satis- devise or commend. 
speech as Bro. J. A. Harding would have made, and tied they would not stop to study the will of God or "When a church sees a work to be done and is not 
be would heartily say amen and amen, to it. consider the feelings of their brethren. But we have able to do it, it may send a messenger to another 

The only case he: found of even a church sending spent over thirty years, during which the leading pur- church or churches and ask aid in that work, the 
out one to preach, was when "There were at Antioch pose and end of every day's work, was to build up other churches can respond as to what each can do, 
certain prophets and teachers; as Barnabas, and the churches of God after the model given by him in an~ this is the end of co-operation in that line. 
Simeon that was ciill.ed Niger and Lucius of Cyrene, the scriptures. The highest and only real ambition There can be no self-perpetuating body save the 
and Manaen, which had been brought up with of my life is to see the churches in good active work- churches of Christ to collect and disburse funds or 
Herod the tetrarch, and Saul. As tliey ministered ing order in just that. condition that the Holy Spirit direct preachers. That is the work committed by 
to the Lord and fasted, the Holy Ghost said separate sought to leave them. I have no confidence in hu- God to'the churches themselves and they cannot del
me, Ba.rnabas and Saul, for the ·work whereunto I man wisdom, common sense, sanctified or .unsancti- egate the work to others. It is legitimate and proper 
have called them. And when they bad fasted and tied, improving upon the model of organization, for an individual or a church that sees churches neg
prayed and laid bands on them, they sent them worship or work given by the H oly Spiri t. And if lecting their duty or that sees destitute fields that 
away." we cut loose from these, there can be no restraint to need help to go or send to the churches and stir them 

I doubt if the church diu the sending in this C&Ee. the fancies and follies of humanity. The departures up to activity and point them to the fields needing 
The next verse says, '·So they :b3ing ebnt forth by may not be very marked or flagrant at first, but once the help. When he stirs them up to their duty and 
the Holy Ghost, departed." They were sent by the under headway they will grow with accelerating points to the fields, it is right for them to send help 
Holy Spirit through these prophets and t(a'lhers. force. We are certain this movement will affect the to aid the preacher at work. To delegate others to 
Still after a time they returned and reported to the churches in Tennessee. Many have come into the disburse the mmus and direct the labor for the 
church their work. churches that have but little confidence in God's pro- churches is wrong. . 

But from these cases, Bro. R. deduced the conclu· visions, and are dissatisfied with the simplicity of his "It is legitimate to send a messenger to a church 
sion there is no plal!. for sending or supporting them order. It does not afford scope for display or gratify and direct it to a specific work, and secure the aid of 
other than they are commanded every one, to go and opportunity for the ambitious. The ways that hu· all the churches needed to effect that specific work 
pr(acb as be is able, without provision for his sup- man wisdom has invented seem more d lective and and no more. This creates and leaves no organiza
port." Yet the conclusion reached was that an or- more attractive to many. I t is true that the slough- tion separate from the church of God, and requires 
ganization unknown to the scriptures, added to the ing off of this element would leave the church the no delegatEd body . A church can co operate in a 
provisions made by the Lord, to employ, direct and purer, and in the end the better, and this it will do specific work and in supporting individuals; not in 
guarantee good salaries to the preachers before they if all wi1l stand firm, and resist the evil from the be- delegating power to oversee and direct general work 
go and which must discourage men from going with· ginning. But many innocent ones will be carried for unlimited time. 011e church-as, the Chatta· 
out thi3 guarantee and provi3ion, is right. away with them, and much contention and confusion nooga church-may eend out a messenger to provoke 

Bro. Rhoulhac took the position that the whole result. to activity and co·operation all the churches in the 
body that was to be joined together and compacted W e have but one word of admonition, Christians land, but such co operation must be limited to that 
by that which every joint suppEeth Ephesians iv was ought to be true to God, and at aU hazads resist the kind a.nd character of work that can be done without 
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organization, save that of the churches themselves. 
If a wide field of destitution is found, and several 
preachers to be sustained to avoid unscriptural or
ganintions, and to bring the work as close to the 
supporters as possible, after getting two or more 
churches to sustain one man, this may be repeated 
with another and another group of churches, indefi
nitely. These c~urches, as matter o( fact, will give 
much more when brought into direct contact with 
the work than when giving to a committee to spend 
they know not w.b.ere nor how. Then the care of 
the mission will give to the churches exercise, the 
labor and familiarty with the work that are need£d 
to more and more develop this disposition and desire 
to give." 

I read this to the committee and asked, Is not this 
plan of work authorized by the precepts and exam
ple of the inspired teachers? All agreed it is. And 
only objected to the limitations proposed in it, to 
wit, that no orga.niptions separate and distinct from 
the individual churches, are allowable. 

The committee with which we conferred r<ported 
this reeolution. "Resolved that after consultation, 
being unable to agree as to details of work, we sub
mit the viewa of consulting brethren to the commit
tee on orga.niz1tion." 

The committee reported there was a dieagreement 
in details. From this judgment, I widely dissent. Tl e 
disagreement was in the fundamental, to wit, one w s 
authoriz'ld by t ·1e examples and precepts of the H (J y 
Spirit, the Gther was n<.t, but rested on the wisdom 
and authority of men The one maintained the 
necessity of confining ourselves to the ways authoriz
ed by God, the other set aside and superceded these 
examples and substituted an order resting on the 
commandments of men. I told the committee in a 
mere matter of human judgment, I was ready to 
yield everything. Where God's authority and the 
supremacy of his will was ii.t stake, ··I could yield 
nothing. Some looking at these from the standpoint 
of human reason said there was very little difference. 
I think likely that viewed from that standpoint I 
might have said theirs is the wiser, but I do not look 
at these questions from this standpoint. 

We had as well say the difference between Samuel 
and the children of Israel about the king was a mat
ter of detail. Both wanted a government. To hu
man wisdom and experience, the kingly was the 
wiser. God had ordained that of judges. Experi
ence proved this was inefficient and perverted. A 
conference was held. The elders of Israel thought it 
was a difference of detail. Although no order had 
been given forbidding the kingly form of govern
ment, al! we now remember, God said it was a rej- c
tion of him to set aside that which he had approved, 
and to adopt one resting on human wisdom. Just 
that point to my mind is involved in this .question. 
It afforded another example that when men confine 
themselves to what is required in the scriptures, they 
can a.gree. All agreed to what I presented. as 'script
ural. It was when they claimed the right to adopt 
something not required or approved by the scriptures 
that differences come in. I was permitted to read the 
statement I made before the convention. I would have 
r<'j oiced in the opportunity of giving to all present, 
the reasons why I could not adopt the plan adopted, 
why all could and should adopt one, all admitted 
the scriptur€s authorize. But there was no open-
ing given for this. D. L. 

MEETING AT FOSTER STREET. 

This meeting began last Lord's day in Sept , and 
clos€d on Monday night after the Fecond Lord't! day 
in O::t. The meeting wail nearly broken in too sev
eral limes bv rain, just as the interest seemed tr, be 
getting up which doubtless interferred much with the 
interest and immediate outcome of the meeting. But 
the audiences were large and attentive throughout, 
when the weather was good. The meeting resulted 
in about ten taking membership, and from the B 1p· 
t ists, but none by confession and baptii!m. The con
gregation is in peace and harmony, and seems to be 
growing in grace and in the knowledge of the truth, 
and have it in their p :> wer to do great !J(Dd in th:~.t 

section of the city, and is already exerting a fine in
fluence there. The succes of the cause very largely 
depends upon the lives of its members who are al
ready in the church. If they live right, they are 
certain to elevate the community in which they live, 
by showing in their lives the purity and elevating 
power ot the word of truth. We wughi as one im
portant part of our work in the meeting to teach and 
impress the practical W(.lrk that Christians are re
quired to do; and from the testimony of a number 
of the members, we are eure some good was accom
plished on tbi~ line. We are also confident that the 
seed ot the kingdom sown in this meeting will tlo 
much good in time to come. So the meeting was a 
profitable one, although no conversions from the 
world. 

E.G S. 

BOOK REVIE\AJS. 
All books, etc., intended for notice should be sent to Geo. 

Gowen, Tullahoma, Tmn. Publishers will please note this. 
Any good book, not sold by regular subscription, can be 
purchased from the Goepel Advocate Pub. Co., 213 Union 
Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

pernicious methods of contributing to the Lord. 
Sand 35 cents to the publishers and get the book and 
read it. It will do you good. 

The Oct., No. of the New England Magazine pre
sents a feast of good things to Hs readers. 1he ar
ticles that will attr&:ct general intErest are the splen
didly illustrated ones on "the Cotton Industry in 
New England·' and "Where England Legis'a'es," a 
description of the houses of parliament. John F. 
Geuwug contributes an article on ••John Henry New
man as a writer." "The lodian Q•1estion P.t.st And 
Present" comes in for treatment by Herbert Welsh, 
secretary of the .. Indi!l.n R=ghts Ass'1ciation, and 
William Clarke contributes and interesting sketch of 
Stafford A. Brooke the great London preacher and 
writer. There are alBo several poems, stories and 
shorter articles on various subjects which, together 
with "The Oillnibus" and •·Editor's Tablt>," furnish 
a quite varied and rich assortment from which to 
make selection. Price 25 cents. 

"The Arena".for O~t., is fully up to the high-water 
mark of it former excellence. This Pplendid month
ly has not been long in winning a large audience and 
popular favor. Tha unfavorable prophicies by the 

"Girls and Women" by E. Chester, published by press gener!l.lly when its publication was first an
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Boston and New York, is nounced have not yet been fulfilled . 0..1e of the 
a well written anrl inten£ely practical book of 228 JDOst important articles in this number is "An En
pages ismed in the neat and attractive form that us- dowed Pie>s" by W. H. H . Maury. He brings a 
ually characteriz~s this famous p·ubllihing house. I severe indictment against the modern newepaper. 
need only mention a few of the headings of a few of The no· name series deals with Pvstmaster General 
the chapters that the readers may perceive the prac- Wanamaker and his censorship of morali!, Geo .. F. 
tical value of the work: "An Aim in Life ;" Sbrady, A. M , M. D., C')ntributes a strong article 
"Health;" "A Practical Education;" "Self·Sup against thE! death-penalty. Gtln. Marcus J. Wright 
port;" "Occupations For The Rich ;" "Culture;" writes entertainingly on "The Prorogation of the 
"The Essentials of a Lady ;'' "A Question of So- British Parliament." There are alao many valuable 
ciety." The book abounds in illustrations and inci "notes on Living Problems'' besides eight other arti· 
dents dr!l.wn from the personal observation and ex- cles that will prove interesting to manv readera. 
perience of the writer. Price 50 cents. Arena Publishing, Co. , B:Jston. 

The Patriotic Publishing Co , of Chicago has is
sued a neat and handy vol. of 95 paj!:es a series of 
articles that appeared in Zion's Hf!l'ald of BJston, 
Mass., on "Ecclesis stical poJit;cs in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church." The editor of the Hf!l'ald ad
dressed a circular letter to five noted Methodists rep
resenting the five geographical divisions of that 
church, requesti~g their views upon the subject as 
to whether or not there was such a state of affairs as 
might be suggested by the expression •·Ecclesiastical 
Politice," and also !!Oliciting a remedy for the same. 
This circular brought out the five pungent and forci
ble letters which, together with the editorial com
ment, make up the volume before me. They all 
admit that the Methodist system with its "wheel 
within a wheel" and its various connectional cffices 
presents peculiar temptations to the designing aspi
rant for church honors and the ambitious demagogue 
who cares more for place than piety, power than 
prayer, honor than holiness or humanity. It is fully 
admitted-and as roundly condemned that the "pol
itician," the "ring" and the "boss" are all present at 
the various conferences manipulating things as 
sh~melessly as the ward politician and his henchmen 
who by "ways that are dark and trkkd th~t are 
vain,'' ' pack;" the convention and "boosts·• his man. 

Purchase Notes. 

By your permission, I will report :orne work that 
has been done since the protracted meeting sea80n 
commenced. J. M. R!!.tliffe assi~ted Bro. Joe Rat
lifle in a meeting at Hebron, Graves county, Ky., 
which resulted in eight additions. Also Bro. J. M. 
R!l.tliffe assisted Brv. Roulhac in a meeting at Bard
well, Carlisle county, Ky., which resultEd in six ad
clitions. Bro J. H. Thomas assisted by Brethren 
Holr!apple and Nelson. held a meeting at Fair Deal
ing, Marshall county, Ky., which resulted in eighteen 
a.dditions. Brethren Thomas Pace and Mathews held 
a meeting at Mount Pleasant, Graves county, Ky., 
which resulted in wenty-one additions. Brethren 
Matthews and Shelton held a meeting at Bethel 
church, Graves county, Ky., which resulted in twen
ty-six additions. The writer a;gisted Br0. Pllce in a 
meeting at Bethany church, in the edge of Tennes
see, which resulted m twenty confessions and baptisms. 

I will now report our meeting at. ~ilburn, Ky , 
the old battle-ground of E 1der Hayers (M) and J. N. 
Hall, also of J . M R!!.tliffe ~tnd J . N. H~;t!L We 
had arranged with B:o. T. M. Mathews, of Murray, 
Ky., to assist the writer in the meeting, but he could 
not be there until Monday, but John T. Owens, of 
Arrowsmith, Ill , was thud visiting old friends and 

•·Fun And Finance" is the alliterative and qui e relatives, it being his boyhood home, so we harnessed 
appropriate title of an elegant little vol, from the him in and preached him three times with fine re
publishing house of McDonald, Gill and Co., Boston, sults. F cur made the confession and one was reclaimed 
Mass. I •s author is Newton Wray of Lenox, MII.Ss, as the re.;,ult of hi~ preaching. B:o. Mathewa arrived 
and the introduction id written by A. J. Gvrdon D. Monday and the meeting was continued day and 
D., of Boston. night for three weeb, notwithstanding it rained 

This book is both helpful and hopeful. Helpful nearly every day and night, the interest remained 
in that it discusses in a clear and ecriptural way these good to the very last. The meeting resulted in fifty
modern abominations in the shape of church fair~, eight additions, five from the Baptists, three or four 
raftt~s and countless other worldly devices for raising from the Methodists, some reclaimed and a large 
money for religious purposes. It iii "hopeful" com- number by confession and baptism; it was a grand 
ing from the source that it does. This strong and meeting to all and especially to the writer, ·as it is my 
manly protest comes from th(l very quarter that home. Bro. Matthews is a good revivalist. Any 
first adopted such methods, showing that s~tan has one desiring his service in a protracted meeting, can 
overreached himsdf as he always does when let alone, address him a( Murray, Ky. The Baptists had held 
and disclosing the fact that reaction against such their meeting which resulted in getting one to come 
questionable devices is speedily taking place. In his to them from the Methodist church that had once 
preface the author says: "The custom of raising been with them. Your readers can now see that the 
money for churches by fairs, festivals, bazutra, pleas- truth did prevail in our warfare last summer. 
ure parties, and ~>imilar means, prevails to such an I am now at Bethel church, nl'ar 'N oodviJle, where 
extent in Christian communities as to call for serious I preach one fourth of my time. Bro. J. H. Thomas, 
coneideratian." Again: "'To the law and to the tea- of Mayfield, is with me, he·is doing the preaching
timony : if they epeal> not according to this word, it id ho,:>e to be able to report a good ingathering from this 
because there is no li5ht in them.' A pra~tice with- point. 
out warrant in God's word has no claim upon our The cause in this part of the country i3looking up. 
sympathy and conduct. A tree i3 known by its P rof. Lindsev, of MusbaU county, Ky. , taught us 
fruits. An examination of this tree, now grown up two singing schools of ten days eac!:l at Milburn, one 
and spreading its branches far and wide, will show before and one du1ing our meeting, which was a great 
that it is fit only to be 'hewn down and cast into the help to the meeting. We have adopted the Chris
fi re.'" tia.ns Hymns. They are grand indeed and ought to 

The abJve is the key-note lo the who'e book waich I have a wide circulation. S. A. HASTT~. 
i3 a veritable magaz;ne of arguments sga.in lt these Milburn, Ky. , Oct. 10, 1890. 
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L&t There Be Light. I the above interpretation true? Is any part of the bodies of fl esh, the spiritual bodies, (or inward man) 
interpretation that is generally made of the above. rise up out of them and go to God who gave them, 

THE SECOND RESURRECTION. WHEN DOES IT TAKE and remarkable passage, true? As I have intimated, and the material bodies back to the earth as they 
PLACE? AND FROlii WHAT DEATH? the quotation from Job is made most generally for were before. Eccl. xii: 7, "Then shall the dust re· 

the purpose of showing that there will be a great, turn to the earth as it was, and the spirit shall return 
Some time ago I wrote an article on the "firat res · general resurrection morning, when all mankind will unto God who gave it." ''Dust thou art and unto 

urrection" which appeared in the GosPEL ADVOCATE 

1 

be raised up from the dead out of the graves in which dust shalt thou return." Gen. iii : 19 "All are of 
of June 11, 1890. they have befll for ages and_ages past, and will see God the dust and all turn to dust again." Eccl. iii: 20. 

I now propose to write one on the second resurrec-
1 
and embrace our friends and dear ones again in the "RemembE:r I beseech thee that thou has made me 

tion. For, to say the first resurrection, implies that flesh. Now, my dearly beloved brethren, permit me, as the clay, and wilt thou bring me into dust again." 
there will be at least a second one. And I suppose I in all kindness and love, to say I don't believe that. Job x: 9. ' All fl~sh shall perish together, and man 
what may be called this second resurrection ia that I I don't believe Job intended to teach any such shall turn again unto dust." Job xxxiv: 15. 
which is commonly called the general remm:ction. thing. I don'& believe that J ob intended to teach us "They shall lie down alike in the dust, and the 
I now inquire, when does the second (or general) in that passage that we or anybody would ever be worms shall devour them." Job xxi: 26. "Thou 
resurrection take place, and from what death? resurrected from the grave at any time to see God or takest away their breath, they die and return to their 

I have been noticing somo articlEs in some of our each other again in the flesh. dust." P11. civ: 29. "Tb.ough our outward man 
papers lately on this subject, and there seems to be a Job does not say anything about a resurrection in perish, the inward man is renewed day by day." 
general diffe::ence of opinion among those who ha~e the quotation. l\ot one word. He was not talking 2 Cor. iv: 16. And many mora such expressions 
written on the subject, and I confess I do not under · about the resurrection, and how could he teach a perhaps might ba found in God's word, which teach 
stand what I have seen written. I have therefore thing he was not talking about? Job made a pre- us concerning the death and destruction of our 
bad my attention called to the subject, and now pro· diction in the paseage that he would see GJd in his fleshly bodies, and thera is not one clear promise that 
pose to ofier a few thoughts as they have been pre· fl~sh, which prediction was fulfilled to the letter, they shall ever be raised up to life again after their 
sented to my mind while studying and investigating accordiug to the r~adi11g of my Bible. See Job destruction or return to dust, connected with such 
this wonderful question. I shall do so with aH due lxii: 1-5, where he is talking to God, anu here he expressions. Every such expression leaves them in 
respect to all who may diff~r from what I shall say. says, ••I have heard of thee by the hearing of the the dust without a promise to come up out of it 
If my conclusions are wrong, I want to be set right. ear, but now mine eye seeth thee." Here in lxii: again. So Paul evidently teaches by the wheat 
I want no strife, wrangling, or confusion about this 5, is the fulfillment of the prediction he made in grain, its death and resurrection, that the death and 
matter, but the plain teaching of God'~ word. I xix: 25, 26, 27. J ub declared he would see G.>d in resurrection of our bodies are similar. That the 
have before me the prayer bv~k ot tbe Protestant his flesh. H e declared he saw him. bodies that we sow are not the bodies that shall be. 
Episcopal church, which, on page 263 under the That is the way it stands in my Bible. H seems Now brethren, what becomes of the general resur-
head, "The order for the burial of the dead," requires that the churches and every body else could see Job rection of the dead in the great resurrection morn
the minister meeting the corpse, to say, "I am the xix: 25, 26, 27, but no one could see Job lxii: 5 iog? Where are such expressions found in the 
resurrection and the life, eaith the Lord, he that be- Where, then, ia the resurrection in Job xix? Bible. Let ihere be light here. 
lieveth in me though he were dead, yet shall he live, which the whole religious world and every body else I know. there are some passages of scripture that 
and whosoever liveth and believeth in ~e shall never sees? I confees I don't see it. Brethren, let us have seem to teach that these material bodies will be res· 
die." St. John xi: 25, 26. some light along here. urrected from the ~trave some future day, but the 

Now, dear brethren, however appropriate the Now, reader, so far as Job's teaching anything idea is in direct confl ict with the plainest teaching of 
above words of Jesus Ch1ist under the circumstances about the resurrection of these mortal bodies of ours God's word. And where such ideas are seemingly 
may have been then and thert>, I cannot see very from the grave i3 concerned, he te:.tehes directly to taught, they must be understood in some figurative 
clearly why those words should now be used at the the contrary. He teaches that these bodies of ours sense in order to make God's word harmonize, for it 
grave and burial of our dead, for the lauguage is will never lise up out of their graves. What think will not do to make God contradict himself. There 
highly figurative and cannot literally mean what it ye of that? S =e Job xiv: 7-12; read it. There are numbers of other pasgages of scripture that seem 
says. is hope of a tree if it be cut down that it will sprout to conflict and contradict each other if we take them 

The Lord, therefore, could not have reference to again, and that the tender branches thereof will not in a literal eeme. ,T ust so 1 think about those pas
the material body rising from the grave in the earth cease, though the root thereof wast old in the earth sages in the Bible that seem to teach that our bodies 
in the general resurrection. But let Jesus mean and the stalk thereof die in the gr.:mnd, yet., through will be resurrected, they teach it only in some figura
whatever he may in the quotation, the prayer book the scent of water it will bud and bring forth boughs tive sense, and if we could understand all those con· 
continues on the same page, '-I know that my like plants. But man dieth and wasteth away, yea, flicting paSEag:es as they really are we would not see 
Redeemer liveth and that he shall stand at the latter man giveth up the ghost and whue is he? As the Bv many conflicts in the Bible as we think sometimes . · 
day upon the earth, and though after my skin worms waters fail from the sea and the flood decayeth and we do. The Bible appears to teach many things ~ 
destroy thi3 body, yet in my fiosh shall I see God, drietb up, so man lieth down and riseth not, till the which it really does not teach. So I think about the 
whom I shall see for myself and mine eyes shall heavens be no more they shall not awake nor be resurr~ction of our bodies. Our material bodi~s are 
behold and not another." Jub xix: 25, 26 . 27. raiaed out of their sleep." of the earth, earthy, and nothing which is of the 

I have also before me the Doctrine and Discipline Does J ob teach us that these material bodies of earth can ever inherit the kingdom of God. For the 
of the Methodist Epiacopal church, containing their oura will evrr be raised up out of their graves again? apostle Paul says that flesh and blood cannot inherit 
form and manner of the burial of the dead on page Once more. ''As the cloud is consumed and van· the kingdom of God, neither doth corruption inherit 
296, wit~ the same quotation from John and Job that isheth away, so~ he that goeth down to the grav:e incorruption. 1 Cor. xv: 50. 
we find m the prayer book. . . . . shall com~ up no more!_ he shall return !lo more to h1~ Now, then, if corruption cannot inherit incorrup-

I have also ?efore. me the Doctru~,e and D1sm_p~ne house, neither shall his place know him a!ly more tion, how can these corruptible bodies of ours ever 
of ~he Method1 .. t Epli!copal church _South, contalnmg B~ethren, does Job teach us that these bod1:s of ours be changed into spiritual or incorruptible bodieP, 
therr form ~nd manner of the _bunal of the dead on will ever b~ resurrected from the graves. ~t us and raised up from the grave? For, whatever may 
page 122 \Yitb the same quotatiOns. ha_ve_ some light along here, b~etl1ren • . Now, '!Ill ol!r be made of these corruptible bodies after they die 

Now, reader, here ar~ three creeds of thre~ of the mmJSters ever. read the bunal serviCe contamed m and go to the dust again, is just what they would 
popular churches of thiS country, all teachmg pre· the creeds agam? We shall see. inherit. Now if these bodies of ours are ever raised 
cisely the same t~in~ under p~ecis_el! the same cir· Job tells tB that "th!y that go down to the grave up from the grave and changed into spiritual or in
cumstances and bm~mg on their mirusters to read at shall co~e up no more. Just so I underatand Paul corruptible bodies, t.hen corruption will inherit incor· 
the grave and bunal ot our dear dead. And how to t~ach m tha~, memorable fiftee?th chapter of first ruption, and Paul is in contradiction with himself, 
many more creeds could be summoned that would Cormthmns. But some man Will say, how are the for he has said that flesh and blood cannot inherit 
testify to the same things, I don't profess to say. My dead raised up and with what body do they come ? the kingdom of God neither doth corruption inherit 
dear brethren and friends, I do not refer to the Thou fool, that which thou sowest is not quickened incorru tion ' 
churches and creeds above mentioned for the purpose except it die, and that which thou sowest, thou sowest B t: ·.f th fi t t' · ! 't 1 of raising a quarrel with them or any one at all; they not that body that shall be, but bare grain, it may 't . re r~n, I the t th resurrdc Ion xs a :.P·11 ~f1 ~ne, only express the popular opinion and general belief chance of wheat or some other grain, but God giveth I ~~~s me a e secon . resurrec 100 WI e_ a 
of all the churches in our country known to me, and it a body as it hath pleased him and to every seed its i,P1~~u~ one. th~or, thb:t~ver IS rea~r~tc_te~:rst, WI~ 
they also express the general belief and opinion of own b)dy." 1 Cor. xv: 35- 38. Now, what does e 8 :.arne mg a IS resurrec e ID e secon 
all people, whether saint or sinner. Paul teach us iu this quotation? He evidently com- resurrec 100• . • • 

Now, reader, as to what may be intended to be pares the death and resurrection of man to the death Now, dear brethren, Will some ot you giv_e us hght 
taught in the creeds by the quotation from J ohn xi: of a grain ot wheat and its being quickened into life all along here so we. may be a~le to see, xf by any 
25, 26, I may never be able to know. But, the quo- and the liLtle tender blade coming up out of the means we do ~ot begm to see a httl_e ~!ready ... 
tation from Job xix: 25, 26, 27, is made for the pur- ground. That is, the body that shall be, comes up My conc~us10~s are, then, that It IB the spmt _of 
poso of giving comfort and consolation to the weep· and leaves the old body which we sow, in the ground m~ that IB. raised u~ out of. these dead matenal 
ing mourners who stand around t:he grave of their to mingle with the duet, as all know to be the case. bodies_ at th~1~ death, for there IS a natural body and 
dear dead; yes, to console the grief-stricken friends, "So also id the resurrection of the dead." Our mate- there ~sa spmtual body. 1 Cor. xv_: 44 . No_t _that 
as they gaz3 upon the cold, lifeless form for the la~t rial bodies like the wheat grain dies, and the spiritual there IS a natural body aud there Will be a spmt~al 
time here in this world. with the thought that there man (or the in wad man) rises up, or ia resurrected bo?y made out of the na~ural body at the resurr~ct~on 
is coming a time according to Job, when these mortal from these dead bodies of ours. Thus Paul teaches of 1t, for Pa~l speaks 01 them .both as then existing 
bodies, will buret the bars of death and we shall all that these bodies of flesh die, and at their death, the at the same time. 
rise up out of theEe graves into which we have been body that Ehall be, or the spiritual man, rises up out Our conclusions, then, are, that when the material 
placed and into which we place our loved ones, and of the dead body, and the old fleshly body returns to body dies, the spiritual body gets out of it, and that 
all meet in the great fesurrection morn, and embrace i dust a.gain, as the old wheat grain turns to dust also. is what is called the resurrection. Then shall the 
each other in the flesh again, and behold each other So Job and P.ml agree. B)th teach U3 that these dust (material body) return t.o the earth as it was, 
with these eyes of ours with which we ee9 each other material bodies of ours will never come up again, and the spirit shall return unto God who gave it. 
now, anrl see God also in the flesh with these eyes of any more than the old wheat grain will come up, and ..h:ccl. xii: 7. 
ours. Yes, the above quotation from Job is maJe we all know it does not come up out of the ground Now, as the spiritual man that was dead in tree
for the above named purpose, f0r we hear the minis- any more. B ut we know that when the old grain passes and sina is quickened into spiritual life by 
ter repeat such language on burial and funeral dies and the germ is quickened into life, the young faith and obedience, and thus experiences the first 
occasions, and see them place their finger upon their blade, or body that shall be, grows out and leaves resurrection, even so, at the death of these ear1 h 1y 
eyes in order to show what eyes we are to see God the old body in the ground. And Paul says, "So bodies, the spiritual body rises up out of them and 
our Savior with and see each other with again. also i:! the resurrection of th<;J dead." goes on into the world of spirits, or to God who gave 
. Brethren, one and all, what think ye of that? Is The conclusion, then is, that, at the death of our it, while the body goes to dust again. 
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If a man dies without faith in Jesus 
Christ, dies in rebellion against God, 
dies in willful disobedience to all the 
r£quirements of heaven, he has no part 
in the "firat resurrection, but will be 
resurrected at death, all the eame, to 
damnation, while those that have 
obeyed God in humble obedience will 
be raised to eternal life." Now, breth· 
ren these are the conclusions I have 
been led to after carefully investigating 
the subject. If I am wrong, will some 
one pleaee set me right. I want noth
ing but the truth in the matter, and I 
feel sure that I have it, but if any one 
can show me that my conclusions are 
wrong, and then can ehow me the truth 
on this, to me interesting subject, I will 
freely give up the wrong and accept the 
right. RICHARD POINDEXTER. 

Waynesville, N. C. 

S ewerage. 

The church of Chiist is evidently un
healthy. Many suggestions have been 
offered to restore it to health. The lat 
est suggestion I have heard offered is, 
that the church should have a sewer. 
The question then is, what shall bacon· 
aidered fit sewerage to cast into the 
sewer? Among the things suggested 
are "Rev.," applied to our preachers, 
(and some say cast the preechera, who 
apply the title to themselves, in with 
tille; but let us try and Eave the 
preachers;) the pastor, the minister 
and the ministry, as applied to preach
era exclueively. 

Elder, applied to young men ; the 
term, my church; disciple church; the 
extra number of societies we are tiying 
to run; the name, Church Ex: tension; 
papers that are existing on hobbies and 
think no one can get to heaven who 
dre3 not embrace their hobby; church 
members who group in knots in dark 
corners and talk of what bad and un
scriptural things the church is doing, 
and when asked why they do not go to 
meeting, say: "Ob, there is so much 
wrangling in the church I don't want 
to go"-yes, let these go into the sewer, 
there is no chance to save them; all 
disposition to be considered one of the 
denominations; the classification of the 
royal priesthood of the followers of 
Christ into clergy and laity; the stub
born will and haughty spirit that will 
never bend the knee in prayer; the bit· 
ter spirit that has les3 regard for an err· 
ing brother than for one who belongs to 
a sect ; the spirit that leads a man to 
work harder for sectarian amalgamation 
than for Christian union on Christian 
principles; all Diotrephes, Tobias or 
Sanballats; and the difference between 
tweedledee and tweedledum in msssion
ary work. 

Let all these be thrown into the 
sewer. Perhaps there are quite a num
ber of other things that should be 
thrown in, but if we can get these in, 
the others will soon follow. An awful 
stench would be raised where the sewer 
empties itself, but the atmosphere would 
be greatly purified in the church, and 
a healthy action would be set up. 

I like the suggestion. S .>mething of 
this kind must be done to eave the 
church. A great deal of this nonsense 
came out of sectdom, and it is a disposi· 
tion to ape the denominations that gives 
these things a place among us. We 
are engaged in the dangerous operation 
of offering strange fire upon the altar. 
We are in danger of the plagues to be 
brought on Mystery Babylon the Great, 
and the phrase may, ere long, be ap· 
propriately applied to us, "Come out of 
her my people." 

He that hath an ear, let him bear 
what the Spirit saith unto the churches. 

J. A. CLARK. 
Thorp's Spring, Tex. 

The Best Remedy !Taken in Season, 
FOR Sore E yes, Cancerous Humors, 

Pruri~o, and other tmmifestations 
of depraved bloo tl, i,; Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. Used pcr.;i ·tently, a ccording to 
directions, It c fTectnally eradicates all 
traces o f disease, a nd res to res the suf
ferer to a sound a udltea lthy condition. 

" I h er eby certify t ha t I h a ,·c used 
Aycr'~ Sarsapa rilla , with excellent suc
cess , for a• cance rous humor, or, as it 
tieemed to be, cancer on my lip. Shortly 
aftt>r using this remedy the sore healed. 
I believe that tho disease is enti rely 
curet!, a-nd cons itlcr Aye r 's Sarsaparilla 
to ue an infallible remedy fo r all kinds 
of eruptions caused ~~~-impure blooU.." 
Cl..ta rlcs G. EruLcr;;, Vasa, 1\Iinn. 

"For yean m y blood w as in an nn
h ralthy conditi on. Afte r h a ,·ing tried 
other mc<li ci ncs without success , I h a ve 
late l.v taken Ay<•r's Sarsapa rilla, a nd 
w ith the best resu lts. I think this m cd
it-iue is t he on ly l.olood-puritle r that can 
be auso lu te l.v re lied upon."-'ll\Irs . Olive r 
Y a\entinc, H4 Quincy st., Brooklyn, 
N ew York. 

"A neil!hbor o r ou rs who was r end ered 
n earl y bliml from scrofula , was entirely 
cured l.ly usin~ three bottles of Ayer's 
San;apa rilla."-Stephem! & B est, Drug
gi ts, Ba ll Pl ay, T enn. 

"Fo·r se,·era l vea rs a ffli cted with dis
orders of the blood, I h:we recei vcd 
mor e benefit from the usc of 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. arrests blood
po isoning b efo re it p ervad e the system. 
Don ' t d elay till the forces of na ture are 

.. exhausted a ud the re 
is nothing to w ork 
on. B egin at once 
the use of this medi
cine, and be sure 
you take no other 
to co unteract its 
effects. 

"Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla cured me of a 
ba1l case of blood
poi oning and r e
stored m e to health . 
:M y system was 
saturated with a 
po json which a ll o r

dinary r emedies fail ed to reach, but 
Ayer 's Sarsapari lla dill the work com
pletely . Tins w as twenty-one years 
ago, and no symptoms of the disease 
h aYe since appeared. I ha,·e recom
mended this wonderful m edici n e to 
hundreds of people, simi larly afflicted, 
and a lways with the most satisfac tory 
r esults." - A. H. Christy, Bourbon, Ind. 

" F or many years I was troubled with 
scrofulous complaint~ . H earing Aver'~ 
Sarsar a rill a Ycry highly recommended , 
I tl ecalell to try it, ami have d one so 
with. the most g ratify ing effec ts . .:: a m 
conn uced that Aycr':; Sar- _, 

Ayer's Bar sapar illa 
saparll_la than from all other medicines. ' ' is the b es t possible b lood-medicine." 
·-B. Rtce, 140 Entltcott st., Boston, Mass. J ohn W. Starr, Laconia, Ind. 
Made by D:. J. C. Ayer ~., Co., Lowell, Mass. Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth$6 a bottle. 

RELIEVES 
ELY BUOTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York. Price ro 

~~\A{l«-·.. ~ 
:~"',..:11-i'-"i) ·y:;r ~ 

\~i-1\r: 3 Ita t: 
Y~l H· is a solid handsome co.ke o~ 
scoul~ing soap which has no equal 
for all cleaning purposes except in 
the laundry-To use ir is .to value. i r··· 

What will SAPOLIO do~ Why it will clean paint, make oil-cloths 
bright, ancl give the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance. It will 
take the grease off the dishes and ·off the pots and pans. You can scour 
the knives and forks with it, and make the tin things shine brightly. 'The 
wash-basin, the bath-tub, even the greasy kitchen sink will be as clean a3 
a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake will prove all we say. Be a 
clever housekeeper and try it. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. THERE IS BUT ONE SAPOLIO. 
ENO CH M ORCAN'S SONS ~0., NEW YORK . 

00 . ,!!.~.~~~ea~J.! ~~~!~~~u!-~ o~~~~~~ 
~almLblc. ft>r t t lla~> sa vet?~~~~~ ?'r:;r~ lii~1·~,!;;~~f~~:~~ ~~~~;~~~~ .. ~;;' 
Nut. a (lutlck cure-all , Uut u ,. tundard '\Vn•·k. by tlrl eminent hldj 
physic un. Every wife or wo rnn.n oon t •mJllatlng mn.rriago bhould 
po~sess n copy. hmorance ha~ been LhO Liane of woman ·w life. i!;n· 
1iJCbtenment i:ot her ~alvatlon . " .M.aterulty" Is a book troattng ot the 

c:~~~'T~t!:6~ ~~~~~Y~t~~ ~::~:~l?o~~i,:tmtPoe~ ~~~t~~e t~r11~,;:: 
Spring; as we ll us hundreds or kindred Wplcs or vltallm portv.ucoe to 
every woman. 

Twenty-sL-;IeJL l ollg Clttt/J!rrs. 7 .JO r agu . 20 1/lustratlons. 

P OST PAID, $ 2 .00. 
t?J""I...,lberal com pon~ntton to lntotllp;e n t Indies who net ae n~ontM 

N o trouble to tse ll thi 1-S bonk. Onu n~out htL:c. made over ~I,:.:ou: 
Circulars and samplo pu-~us sent free. Addro1il!, 

L. P. MMLL ER & CO., 
Dept. A.-214 Clark St., Chicago~ 111. 

Scobey's English, Classical, Normal School. 
l?"'"I..ASlti, TENNE SSE E , 

For boys · a11d young men. As good as the best. Address JAMES E. 
SCOBEY, Pulaski, Tenn. 

K t k U • "t L'EXINGTON.KY •• -hll.8 3 Colfe 
g~s - Collfge of Liberal Arts. Bible, 

HILL'SMANUALTHEGREAT en uc y niversi Y nnd Commercial College. TheCol-
legc of Liberal Art• hii.B three courses; Classical , Seten titlc. and Civil Engineering. Large 

FORM BOOK teaching co rps. Rutdents fees, twelve dollars for the session of nine mouths. Boarding at reason 
e~~f~dnF~~ t;r~~~~~n~~~~~k~~~t~~1~~\~1~~00\~f'Jl~ 

1 
able rate"' . Both Sexes ~~ceived as sludent.s. Sessio~ begin( o.n ~ccond ~Jonday in SP~tembe r . .Fer 

.s: c[{ 103 State &t .. Chirt4<o. O;>poo~unoty rnr LAd,· anu 1 r11talogucs. etc., applf to CJJ _Aij. LOUJI!j LUOS, PTestdent of llllverslty, College of Btble, President 
Geotleoneu cllllm"-"''" for above nnd Pnmllcl Bl~IC"- · lt. GR<~.U~.!l, Lexlllgton Kentugky. 

• 

F lo r enGe Oregon 
A New Seapo~t, Lumbering, Coal, 

Salmon Fisheries, Agricultural, Frui• 

Growing and General B usiness Center. 

Splendid opening for a bank, for 

general bueineea, for lumber mills, for 

farming and for fruit growing. 

Money or time invested here now 

will bring quick, sure and large re· 

turns. 

Full information mailed. 

Write to me for sample copy mailed 

free, of "The W eat," the leading week

ly paper of Florence. Subscription 

price, $2.00 per year; Sl.OO for 6 
months. 

GEO. M. MILLER, 

Florence, Oregon. 

H A VE Y O U S E EN 

It consists of a book bound in white 
embossed leather, having a very pretty 
design of Wedding Bells in gold on the 
cover. The book is complete with a 
Certificate and several pages for guests' 
names present at the ceremony, and 
twenty-one pages ot appropriate quota
tiona, printed on heavy plate paper, 
and is a very beautiful Wedding 
Souvenir. Price 1 in office, $1,10 
postpaid. Addrees 

Go PEL ADvocATE PuB. Co. 

PbilHps, H ood & Co., 
.NoB. 218 and 220 .N. College S t., 

.NA.SHVILLE, TENN., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 

ps and Tr!m.mlngs, Water Coolers and Filters, 
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators. 

in Roollng, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty. 

Agents for tho Charter Oak Stoves and ltanges, also 
Agent~ for the Van's Wrought Steel Ranges. 

J . A. CAYCE, 
WATCHMAKER 

and JEWELER. 
With N. B. SHYER & co., Wholesale Jewelers. 

Watehe• , Clocks aild Jewelry promptly : ;:,paired. 
A 11 work guaranteed. Prices low for 

Good Work. 
2 :l8 N.Cherry St. Two doon from Union 

«tr-Ask for cata logue . 
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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M ISCELLANEO US. college boys read it with glad and appreciative hfarts. the church ought to be good enough to J-Ieach, and 
Since your generous work in sending the ADVOCATE if he has the ability, i3 according t) tle word of 
to the students free of charge, I hear that others t f God. · 

Preachers: Apply to the Correspondence Bible 
College, Kimberlin Heights, Delia P. 0., Tenn., for 
Catalogue. Enrollment 2Ul. 

Married at the residence of the bride's mother near 
New Era, Tenn., Oct. 5, 1890. Bro. Semore White· 
head to sister Ada Trice, Bro. C. T. Wiley 
officiated. 

our religious journals are going to do the same liberal 
part by the students in the Bible College. I truly 
wish the ADVOCATE had a subscriber in every home 
in the United States-because it' generally leads in 
such good works and at the same time wages an m:
ceaEing warfare against sin. Many thanks for your 
kindness -[James W . Z!lchary, Lexington, Ky., 
Oct. 8, 1 90. 

The American Humane Society will meet in con
vention at Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 22od to 24th. 
Tbia will be a meeting of the representatives of two 
hundred and fifty Humane Societies, org::.niz:d under 
the tit.le of the "American Humane Association." 
The secretary of the body sets forth its object in the 
following words: 

T he latest news f-rom Bro. Larimore is that he is 
in a glorious meeting at Florence, Alabama. Thir· 
~y·thre~ additions and the interest still deepening and 
mcrea-smg. 

Bro. H. F. Williams bas just closed a good meet
ing at Rogana., Tenn., with three additions up to 
Oct lOth. L!lkt week he was in a meeting at Bethel, 
near Lockport, Tenn. 

All money sent in the future for the Parkersburg, 
West Va., mission should be directed to A. G. D od· 
son at that place. Bro. A . M. Cunningham has 
moved elsewhere, or will soon, and Bro. Dodson takes 
his place in this work. • 

Are you going to get married ? If so, you will 
need an ~Qgagement or wedding ring. C. P. Barnes 
& Bro., of L ouisville, Ky., can furnish the best. 
Sana to them and get one of their catalogues which 
gives complete directions for .ordering. . / ---

If yon have a friend that you·would like to have 
read the ADVOCATE, please eend us his name and P . 
0. a'ddreEs. We would be glad to have all our read· 
ers do this. We believe that if we can get them to 
carefuHy examine the ADVOCATE they will become 
permanent readers. 

O ur scribes must not complain if they find their 
productions considerably mutilated. We must do 
this, and then much is crowded out for the want of 
space."" We try to give all a hearing, and then an 
article is frequently better when it is boiled down. 
The essence is about all our readers want. 

P . A.. Shelton, the Grocer, asks for a liberal share 
of your patronage. He is an honest, upright mer· 
chant, we think, and our friends will find him re!ia· 
ble. G. A. Davie, a member of the Christian 
church, who stayed with us quite a time, and with 
whom many of our readers are acquainted, is with 
him. He woulJ be glad to have all his friends give 
him a ca.ll and promises to make it to their interests. 
This is a good house. 

L ittle Jennie V. Dodd passed away last Thursday 
at 6:30 P. 111. This is a grand·daughter of Bro. 
Sewell a.nd was a bright, promising little girl. Being 
only a little over 7 years old her earthly pilgrimage 
was short. She is now freed from her earthly sufter· 
inga and has the eternal years with God. The rela· 
tives have our sympathies, but they know well to 
what source to look for consolation. May they look 
on this death as the child just gone ahead on a pleas· 
a.nt journey, remembering that they can soon join 
her in the land of the redeemed. 

The meeting at Jackson, Tenn., as will be seen 
from reports is one of unusual interest. This has 
long been noted as a hard place for the primitive 
gospel. It has heretofore been very bard to get any 
hearing, rather much hearing in this place. We are 
greatly rejoiced that Bro. J ohn A. Stevem bas stirred 
the whole town and that be has done it without asy 
sensational clap·trap, but by preaching the word, the 
gospel which is God's power unto salvation. We 
hope this meeting will give the cause an upward ten· 
dency in Jackson. 

It al.ways causes me pain to see the brethren at any 
place trying to popularize the church of Christ. I 
have always fotind a weak, struggling and dying 
church, where such is the case. God is not pleased 
with the man that would compromise his convictions. 
We had better be ashamed of our faces than our 
convictions. We are not responsible for the one, 
but are for the other. Some are so tender-footed 
that they do not want a preacher to say baptism. 
Such men need more love for the truth. With such 
men as lraders in the church· you need not expect the 
cauEe of Christ to flourish ia your community. 

"This body is supposed to represent all the 
Sometimes it is said that men who are in public Humane Societies in North America, and its business 

positions, who must mingle more or less with all . is in their interest. It has no endd to gain, no pro
classes, cannot decline to smoke and drink a little; j Jcts to favor, no schemes to reform, beyond the 
but this is all nonsense. Any man who mixes with amelioration of those conditions in humani ty which 
the world much knows that the world only thinks lead to cruelty and degradation, and therefore its 
the ¥lOre of a man for st-anding firm to his convic· purpose should claim the attention and respect of 
tiona of right. I have often had drummer~ to wk every lover of his kind." 
me to smcke. When I decline, as I alwa:ys do, they Our readers well know that we do not favor any 
all say smoking is a bad habit, and that we would all kind of societies, to do any sort of religious work 
be better off if no one smoked. outside of the church of God. While we doubt not 

Governor McKinney, ot Virginia, gives po•itive the motive of this body is good and while we can see 
testimony that the same ia true of drinking. mere excuse for ita existence than we can a mission-

"In his political campaigns many a time has be met ary society, still we are sure if men will rely more 
persons who wished to "treat," but on being told, upon the church to ameliorate humanity instead of 
courteously and firmly, that he never drinks, it is not resorting to human inventions, we will attain much 
an uncommon reply for him to be told, "I think all better results. But as this is the age of societies, 
the better of you," so mys the Congregationalist in why should we not have a society to correct all our 
regard to the Governor of Virginia. evils? Why not have one to prevent any sin of 

All men can testify to the truthfulness of the omission or commission on the part of the church 
above. It is a pity that some wearing the name t f member? Lying is certainly a hindrance to the 
Christ will· so far forget, whose name they wear, as spread of the gospel as well as stinginess. There are 
to yield to such invitations. somtl lying as well as covetous men in the church I 

None of the churches of Christ can say they can 
not find plenty of mis~ionary work to do. With the 
Armenian mission, the Indian mission and the con· 
stant calls at home such as South Pittsburg 1\nd 
South Chattanooga, we all can be busy in the work 
of advancing the master's kingdom. I am sat~Efied 
the greatest trouble is we do .not improve our oppor· 
tunities. If we were all just in the mind to work as 
we should be, when any worthy appeal is made one 
time, it would not have to be made again. The chil
dren of Isr~el gave so liberally of their offerings that 
it was necessary to restrain them. "And all the wise 
men, that wrought all the wor:k of the sanctuary, 
camfl every man from his work which they made. 
And they spake unto Moses, eaying, t he people 
bring much more than· enough far the service of the 
work which the Lord commanded to make. And 
Moses gave commandment, and they caused it to be 
proclaimed throughout the c mp, saying, Let neither 
man nor woman make any more work for the offer· 
ing of the sanctuary. S) the people were restrained 
frvm bringing." Enjoying so many more privileges 
than they, enjoying the richest bleesings in Christ 
Jesus, we certainly should be as liberal as they. 
Considering that they gave a tenth of their income 
and had to be restrained from giving, many professed 
Christians ehould blush for their liberality. Covet· 
ousness is idolatry and idolatry is mentioned as the 
work of the flesh and we are plainly told that they 
which do _such things ' 'shall not inherit the kingdom 
of God." "Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God 
and Him only shalt thou serve." 

The Tennessee Conference of the M. E. church 
convened at Pulaski voted to acquit D. C. Kelley 
116 to 26. Bishf'p Hargrove was not satisfied with 
this and appointed a committee of 13, most all of 
whom first v0ted against Kelley. Such action as 
this may be considered fair in the Methodist church, 
but would hardly be considered so in the courta of 
this country, as corrupt as "they generally are. · This 
reminds me of the juror who told the judge they 
could not agree, saying eleven men on the jury were 
the most ob3tinate be ever saw! But we are neither 
in sympathy with Dr. Kelley nor the Conference. 
We do not believe in a preacher going from the pul· 
pit to politica, but if the Methodist discipline is all 
that holds him t bere be might as well go. It appears 
that Dr. Kelley Wd.S in quite a dilemma. He was 
nominated for goveruor on the prohibition ticket. 
He thought le could do more good in preaching pro
hibition than he could preaching Methodism. But 
the Discipline tha t, he had pledged himself to abide 
by and support required him to continue at his post 
in Gallatin preaching Methodism. Hence, he had 
to violate l is con~cience or go contrary to his creed. 
This shrmld t ea ~h the D 0ctor that it is a fearful 
thing to be han li-capped by human authority when 
he has to a( cou 'lt to God for his action. If the Dis
cipline could d ) this it might do to be bound by it. 

move that the churches form a society to make all 
men tell the truth. Why no t ? Then dishonesty iii. 
a crime and impedes the spread of the gospel. Per
haps while we are in the business we had better or· 
ganiz3 a society of church members to put down all 
dishonesty. And so of all the catalogue of sins. 
Then we will have a s?citty to do all the work and we 
will no longer need the church. Brethren, why not 
do thorough work and be comistent. Then we will 
change our Bibles just a little, just enough to make 
them suit this advanced age and we will read, "the 
societies are the light of the world." '·The societi€s 
are the pillar and support of the tru ~b," etc. Be
loved, excuse U!'l, the church is Pufficient for us to 
work in. It ia the Pame spirit that formulated hu
man creeds, only in another form that is now organ
izing societies to do the work of the church. 

PERSONAL. 

Bro. G. lN. Bonham changes his address from 
Paige to Cdeman, Texas. Correspondents are re
quested to note the change. 

Bro. Srygley is away this week holding a meeting 
at Lynchburg. Bro. Bradley writes that he is hav 
ing large crowds with fine prospects for a good meet
io g. 

Bro. E. A . Elam was sick last week. He began a 
meeting at B ~thlahem, Warren county, but c!o3ed 
on Monday and went home as he waa not able to 
continue the meeting longer. We are glad that he 
is much improved and is able to ba out again. Trust 
he may eoon be in the field as he ia greatly 
needed. 

W. B. M<.(~uiddy stopped to see us last week. He 
was en route for Iron City where he goes to visit rel· 
atives. He is very hopeful of the work at Normandy 
and thinks they will begin building them a house in 
which to worship some time Df~xt spring. Bro. 
Gowen will hold a meeting at thi3 place beginning 
on the fourth Sunday in this month. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEUS. 

We have the simplest, completest and most practi
cal Sunday·school Record we have yet seen. P1ice, 
50 cents, postpaid. 

"Our Wedding Bells" is the latest and neatest 
thing of the kind we have seen. You cannot make 
a more suitable present at the marriage of a friend . 

We have had a good year on our Sunday· school 
supplies 'and we undoubtedly have the very best series 
of papers published. Send for samples of all our 
supplies. 

"The Old Reliable" is at hand again-its pages 
filled with good things for the soul. Many of the 

The commil1e l suspended him from preaching for six Every Sunday·Echool Phould have one of Hobart's 
months. 1 hi 1 indicates he i~ still a good Methodist, Old and New Testament maps. It is a very excel
but ia not fiL to preach! Wonder if the committee lent map 3Gx-!8 inchee. It is well made, in colore, 
got this out of the Bible. An earnest member of Price, $1 50 each, 

• 
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" The Who and the What of the Disciples of papers on socia1 queetions and in r~futa· ion of 
Christ." J. W. Lowber. This little book is now thinkers, rationalists and evolutiomsts. 

free· surely as we live in heart apart from our fellow-crfatures. 
And rem a: k, too, thf se tri fles prepa1 e l for larger deeds. 
The one who will be found in trial capable of great acts of 
love, is ever the one who is doing considerate small ones.
P. W. R obe1·tson. 

ready, and is Vol. I. of Christian Culture Library. 
It is "ritt~n in an attractive manner and is full of 
instruction. Price, 25' cents. Address Gospel Ad
vocate Pub. Co. 

Send and get our Church Treasurer's Record. It 
is conveniently arranged. It shows the amount con· 
tributed for any and all objects ; the total amount 
received for any one fund ; the total amount received 
for benevolent purpose"; the amount contributed 
each Sunday, quarter or year; the current expenses, 
etc. Price, $1 60 postpaid. 

CIVIL GOVERNJIIENT AND CHRISTIAN UNITY. 
We have received from the author, Bro. David 

Lipscomb, two small works, one a pamphlet on 
Christian Unity and the other a bound volume on 
Civil Government. The first we had already favor· 
ably noticed in these columns. The second-the 
treatise on Civil G ovE!rnment-.is an interesting work, 
and deserves the serious attention of all who are 
anxious to know the relation which th~ Church or 
Kingdom of Christ bears to the kingdom of this 
world. There is much loose thinking on this subject 
and no little wrong practice, and our brother is great
ly to be commended for his endeavors to ascertain 
the truth without regard to popular prE>judices. The 
works mentioned can be obtained of the author, 213 
Union street, Nashville, Tenn.-L . F. Bittle in Octo
graphic Review. 

Our Religious Neighbors. 

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING AND DOING. 

Ruesell Sage, the capitalists, has loaned $125,000 
to the trUI:tees of Dr. ;Talmage's church with which to 
complete the new building. As he has very little 
sentiment in his make up, he takes the individual 
bond of the trustees, a first mortgage on the property, 
and a policy of insurance on the life of Dr. Talmage 
for twenty·five thoul!and dollars, all as security for 
the money. That is busineBB. 

General Booth , commander and chief of the SJ.lva· 
tion Mmy, has a scheme on foot by which he hopes 
to be instrumental in introducing thousands of home
less men all over the country to the thousands of 
spinsters who would make the best of wives if they 
only had a chance to utilize their talents in that di
rection. It is a great matrimonial agency, and the 
general expects to be laughed at, but he believes it 
to be feasible, and in workin it, he may yet turn 
out to be a benefactor of his race. 

A dispatch from Rome says that the Pope has been 
earnestly solicited to permit all Catholics to take part 
in the elections, on the ground that at present the 
church interests are practically without defense in 
the Italian parliament. The Italian government is 
preparing with great energy for the November elec· 
tiona, and it is likely that the matter of the Pope's 
temporal power will be something of an issue. 

That the world moves is exemplified in the history 
of the old Centre church of Hartford, Conn. Lights 
were not permitted in that church till 1799 as they 
savored too much of the "Scarlet Woman." Of 
course no ar!ificial heat was allowed in those good old 
days. When stoves were introduced about 1827, 
many of the old pillars of the church looked upon 
them as an invention of the devil. Dr. Walker, the 
past{)r, in a recent sermon spoke of an old· time pas
tor who owned a large interest in a distillery, but no· 
body was shocked at it then. 

The revision committee of the Presbyterian gener
al assembly has closed its first session at Pittsburgh. 
01 the twenty·five members only two were absent, 
and their places were filled by appointment. The 
method of the committee has bee'n to read over the 
entire confe<sion of faith, chapter by chapter, mark· 
ing for consideration such paragraphs as were sug
gested by the presbytery or by the committee itself. 
Then they proceeded in order, to consider the subjects 
voted, and to act provisionally upon changes proposed 
whether by elimination, substitution or addition. 
The chief discussions were upon chapters 3, 6, 9 
and 10. · 

A great Catholic congress has been in session at 
Saragossa, Spain. The questions considered were the 
re-establishment of the temporal power of the P ope; 
the condition of the papacy at Rome ; the necessity 
of the interference of the church in public education; 
the neceosity of curtailing the liberty of the press ; 
and the exemption of scholars in seminaries lrom 
military ile:rvice. Catholic divines and laymen read 

President Woodruff of the Mormon chur.-h , wri~ ~ 
ing about the abolition of polygamy, saJ s: "The ac
tion of the conference is conclueive. The church has 
no disposition to violate the laws or defy the govern
meLt. The revelation of G od requires m to ob3y 
the co IStitutionallaws of the land. Judge Z 1ne has 
recognized the action of the church as sincere and 
final, and has rescinded the rule excluding Mormon 
alifns from naturalization." Gov. Thomas of Utah 
says that the Gentiles rejoice that the contest l egun 
so manv years ago against polygamy has finally tri
umJ bed, for th~y believe that never again will poly
gemy flourish on American soil. 

OBITUARIES. 
COLE'. 

Sister Sophia Cole died Oct. 2, 1890. Was 82 years old. 
Had been a member of the New Washington congregation 
for over fifty years. Another ripe sheaf gathered home. 

New Washington, Ind. WK J. FIELD. 

FREEl!I&N. 

Narcissa Freeman, daughter of R. A. and M. E. Boyd, 
was born April 6, 1871 and died Oct. 12, 1890. Her age 
was 19 years, 6 months and 6 days. She was married to J . 
B. Freeman June 8, 1890. She confessed Christ ancl was 
baptized by J . R. Bradley Sept. 20, 1883. She leaves a hus
band and one little gi rl to mourn their loss, besides father, 
mother, brothers and sisters and other relative and friends. 
The writer assisted by Bro. A. W. Moss officiated at her fun· 
era!. H. W. SMITH. 

Pulaski, Tenn , Oct. 14, '90. 

The late conference of the M. E. church south at 
Pula.eki has been a stirring and a stormy one, the 
ccntention being over the case of Dr. D. C. Kelley 
who left his charge at Gallatin to become the prohi
bition candidate for governor of the state. A com· 
mittee having been appointed to report whether a 
trial was necessary, it reported unanimously that it 
was, but the conference by ~':l overwhelming 
vote refused to concur. The vote stood for the trial 
25, against 116. The outcome of1he matter, how· 
ever, was that a committee of 13 was appointed to 
try the Doctor, and after doing so reported, recom· 
meudn~ his au pension from the ministrv for six F A.BMER. 

momh 1. The charge was, abandoning his work. Geo. A. Farmer, Esq, was born the 25th day of Novem· 
Dr. Kelley gave notice of an appeel to the next geE.· I ber 1825 and died on the 20th of May 1890. Bro. Farmer 
eral conference of the church. The excitemEnt had for many years been a prominent and h;ghly respected 
caused by the proceedings has been very great citizen of this county. Was honored and trusted by those 
throughout the state. who knew him. Was liberal with his means, where he 

WISE SAYINGS. 
thought it right to be so. He obeyed the Lord and became 
a member 'of the church at Cooperto;vn some seven years 
ago; and was faithful to the cause of Christ the rolmainder of 

Til deeds are doubled with an evil word.- Shakespean his life, attending the service of the Lord as often as his 
If it is not right, do not do it ; if it is not trne, do not say frai l health permitted, and althoul!,h aware that his tlme here 

must be short-being a consumptive-he bore !:tis illness it.-Mm·cus Aurelius. 
patiently and cheerfully, and died cheered by the Chri6tian's 

God has two thrones ; one in the highest heavens, the hope. He was never married, but left a la1 g ~ circle of rela· 
other in the lowliest hearts. tives and friend to mourn his loss. F. H. D. 

As long as we live we can't help treating each other as if 
we were to live always.- Hol!'ells. 

Only the Christian religion puts morali t.y on its proper 
basi~. the fear and love of God.-Jolmson. 

God does not measure his pity by what our sorrows are in 
themselveP, but what they are to us.-M1·s. Cha1'les. 

When chari ty walks into the lowest places of want, we 
see the beautiful purity of her robes most distinctly. 

Our character is but the stamp on our souls of the 
free choice of good and evil we have made through life. 

He who learns the ~ules of wisdom without conforming to 
them in his life, is like a man who labored in the field, but 
did not sow. 

What we do tor ourselves will soon be forgotten; what we 
do for others may be the vision to cheer the soul when the 
E>yes can no longer behold the loved one.- Selected. 

Longing desire prayeth always, thougb. the tongue be si. 
lent. If thon art ever longinl!;, thou art ever praying. When 
sleepeth prayer? When desire grows cold.- .A ugustine. 

Endeavor to be patient in bearing with the defects and in
firmities of others, of what sort soever they may be ; for that 
thyself also hast many failings which most be borne with by 
others.- Th omas A. Kempis. 

' fis immortality-' tis that alone 
Amid life's pains, abasements, emptiness, 
The soul can comfort, elevate, and fi 11 ; 
That only, and that amply, this performs. 

-Young. 

And we shall see how, while we frown and sigh, 
God's plans go on as best for you and me ; 

How, when we called, he heeded not our cry. 
Becauee his wisdom to the end could see. 

-Mrs. May Rilfy Smith. 

We happines3 pursue ; we Bee from pain ; 
Yet the pursuit and yet the Bight is vain, 
And while poor nature labors to be blest, 
By day by pleasure, and by uight with rest, 
Some stronger power eludes our sicS:ly will, 
Dashing onr rising hopes with certain ill, 
And makes us with reflective trouble see 
That all is destined which we fancy free. 

-Priur. 

Opportunities for doi ng greatly seldom occur; life is 
made up of in fi nitesimals. If you compute the happiness 
in any given day, you will find that it was composed ot small 
attentions, kind looks, which make the heart swell, and 
stirred into health that sour, rancid film of misanthropy 
which is apt to coagulate on the stream of our inward life as 

• BROWN . 

Died at her hsme in Phair, Brazoria county, Texas, Sept. 
18, 1890, M"s. Ann C. Brown, wife of Dr. N. K. Brown. She 
was born in Jefforson county, Ky., Oct. 25, 1832, and wa.s 
m~rried to 1 lr. N. K. Brown. March 7, 1848. Became a dis
ciple of J ee:.:s in 1853 and has since that time lived a con· 
sistent Christian. She suffered for twelve long weeks, yet 
she never murmured or complained. But how sweet the 
thought that she is free from pain and thoue;h dead will tor
ever live in affection's memory. She leaves a mother, 
brothers, sister, husband, seven children, andchildren and 
a host of friends to mourn her loss. May God tenderly 
guard us and cause us to do our duty and help us all to live 
so that we may all meet her again, is the prayer of her 
daughter. L. V. SAVAGE. 

D U DNEY. 

William H Dudney died at his home in Jackson r,ounty, 
Tenn., Sept. 22, 1890, of malarial fever, after an illness of 
about four days. Bro. Dudney was born January 20, 1848, 
making his natural life on earth 42 years, 8 months and 2 
days. He obey(d the gospel in 1870, under the preaching 
of Bro. William Kuykendall, making his spiritual life on 
earth about twenty years. Bro. Dudney was a kind, noble 
and tender-hearted man and very attentive to his Christian 
duty. In business, he w&.s honest, prompt, industrious and 
solvent, and by the nse of these, God has given to him many 
friends, brethren and a good living , the former to mourn his 
loss and the latter to sustain his companion and children ; 
and moreover a home in heaven amid the redeemed and 
sauctified to live and dwell forever. 

HYRAM PuARRis. 

A.t:STIN. 

Mrs. Li zzie Austin, wife ot Silas A. Austin, and daughter 
of Edward and Matilda Dickins?n, was born in Clay county, 
Ala., J an. 30, 1862. She joined the Christian church at 
Pleasant Grove and was baptized by J . M. Barnes in the fall 
of 1877. She lived a C(Jnsistent member of the same church 
up to the day of her death ; was married to Silas A. Austin 
Dec. 11, 188!!, and died in Talladega, Ala., Sept. 19, 1890. 
Mrs. Austin was a truly pious and Christian woman, a 
woman ol great persevemnce and un selfish energy and use
fulnt so, always doing what she could to make those around 
her happy, continually letting the light of her Christian 
character shine out before all people. To know her was to 
love her. She bore her sickness without complaint. To 
those whom she left behind it was a ~4d par ting indeed, but 
then , we know that joy cometh in the morning amon g the 
saints in heaven, and we must try to bear our bereavement, 
knowing that God has a wise purpose in taking her from us . 
To him be all glory and honor and power for £-VP.rmorfl 

1 ~' : . . "l 
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TERMS .... -Read Carefully. 
The Subscription Price Of the Advocate Is 81.~0 a year: 

PAYMENT IN ADVANCE. If not paid in advauce$2.00 per year. 
New subscriptions can commence at any time during the year. 

Tbe Advocate is sent to subscribers until and explicit order is 
received by the Publishers for its discontinuance, and all pay
ment of &rrearages. as required by law. 

P..,.m_t for the Advocate, when sent by mail, should be 
madre by Money Orders, Bank Checks, or Drafts. When neither 
ot these can be procured, send the money in a registered letter. 
All postmasters are required to register letters whenever re
quested to do so. 

Jlenewals :- In renewing, send the name just as it appears on the 
yellow slip, unless it is incorrect. In that case always call our 
&ttention to it. 

DJ.ecooatlnnances.-Remember that the Publishers must be no
ttih!ld Dy letter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All 
lltTear~es must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
Us to dtscontinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books 
unless your post-office address is given. Alter we publish these 
terms and you allow the paper to continue to your address, we 
ta.l<.e It lor granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. 
Don't allow your paper to be unp11.id for a year or more and then 
have your post-master notify us to d1scontmue, gi>ing as reason 
••not wanted." After having received the paper with the terms 
published regularly until you owe two or three dollars, to order 
lt off without saying anything about tne pay, does not make a 
very favorable impression, Pay up and then if you wish your 
paper discontinued say so and 1t will be done. 

A.Iwa;r-s give the n ame of the post-office to which your paper 
is aent. Your name cannot be found unless this is done. 

Tile date a,;ainst your name on the margin of your paper 
shows to what time your subscription is paid. 

The 4Jonrts have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are 
held responsible until arrearages are paid and their papers are 
ordered to be discontinued. 

Letters to the l"nblishe rs should be ad<!fessed to LIPSCOME 
& SEWELL, Nashville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks, Reg
istered Letters and Drafts should be made payable to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL. 

Please mflntlon the Gospel Advocate.-Our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward their own inter
ests as well, if they will write or say to advertisers that they 
read the advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad· 
VO<'.ate. It isea.sy to do this and profitable for various evident rea
son!. It promotes the business transaction and in•pires confidence 
all around. 'fhe attention and care beRtowed on advertisements by 
hlth advertisers and the reading public ore constantly on the ln
cre•se. The Gospel Advocate prides itself upon the excellent char
a cter of the advert isements it contains. We trust that our readers 
wiU bear in mind the little but importaut suggestion we have 
made. Readers of the Gospel Advocate are requested to mention 
this paper when answering advertisements. 

Thou Shalt Make No Covenant With Them 
Nor Their Gods. Ex. xxiv: 32. 

The Lord spake unto Israel and said, "Thou art 
an holy people unto the L ord thy God; the L ord 
thy God hath chosen thee to be a special people unto 
himself, above all people that are upon the face of 
the earth." • 

"And when the L ord thy God shall bring thee 
into the land whither thou goest to possess it, and 
hath cast out many nations before thee. And when 
the L ord thy God shall deliver them before thee, 
thou shalt smite them, and· utterly destroy them, thou 
shalt make no covenant with them, nor show mercy 
unto them. Neither shalt thou make marriages with 
them. For they will turn away thy sons from fol
lowing me, that they may serve other gods : so will 
the anger of the L ord be kindled against you and 
destroy thee suddenly." Deut. vii: 1-5. 

And we find the same command given often that 
they were to make no covenants, or leagues with the 
inhabitants of the land, but must live a people sepa· 
rate from all other nation e. Nevertheless they would 
not follow the commandments of God, but made 
leagues with them. 

In J oshua ix: 14, 15, ".And the men took of their 
victuals, and asked not counsel at the mouth of the 
L ord. And J oshua made peace with them, to let 
them live. A nd the L ord said unto them, ye have 
not obeyed my voice; why have ye done this?" 

"Wherefore I also said, I will not drive them out 
from before you ; but they ehall be as thorns in your 
sides, and their gods shall be a snare unto you." 
Judges ii: 2, 3. 

"Nevertheless, they were disobedient, and rebelled 
against thee, and cast thy law . behind their backs, 
and slew thy prophets which testified against them 
to turn them to thee, and they wrought great provo
cations. Therefore thou deliveredst them into the 
hands of their enemies who vexed them; and in the 
time of their trouble when they cried unto thee, 
thou heardst them from heaven ; and according to 
thy manifold mercies thou gavest them saviors, who 
saved them out of the hand of their enemies. But 
after they had rest they did evil again before thee ; 
therefore leftest thou them in the hand of their ene· 
mies, so that they had the dominion over them ; yet 
when they returned and cried unto thee thou heardst 
them from heaven, and many times didst thou deliver 
them according to thy mercies ; and testified against 
them, that thou mightest bring them again unto thy 
law, yet they dealt proudly, and hearkened not unto 
thy commandments, but sinned against thy judg· 
menta (which if a man do be shall live in them) and 
withdrew the shoulder, and hardenerl their necks, 
and would not hear." Neb. ix: 26-29. 

"Yea, they made their hearts as an adamant stone, 
lest they should hear the law, and the words which 
the L ord of hosts hath sent in hia Spirit by the 
former prophets, therefore came a great wrath from 
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the Lord of hosts. Therefore it is come to pa1!s, that 
as he cried and they would not hear ; so they cried 
and I would not hear, saith the Lord of hosts. But 
I scattered them with a whirlwind among all the na· 
tiona whom they knew not. Zechariah vii: 11-14 

God who atsundry times and in divers manners spake 
in times past unto the fathers by the prophets, hath 
in these last days spoken unto us by his Son, and he 
being that prophet whom Moses wrote of &aying, A 
prophet shall the Lord your God raiee up unto you 
of your brethren, like unto me; him shall ye hear 
in all things. And it shall come to pas~ that, every 
soul, which will not hear that prophet, ball be de
stroyed from among the people." !Acts iii: 22, 23. 

And when we come to examine the law of that 
prophet, we find almost the same law concerning the 
pflople of God, that was given by the prophets of 
old. Also that what was written aforetime was writ
ten for our learning that we through patience and 
comfort of the scriptures" might have hope. 

Rom. xv: 4, "And that all these things happened 
unto them for eneamples; and they are written for 
our admonition, upon whom the ends of the world 
are come. Wheref0re let him that thinketh he 
standeth take heed lest he fall." 

The law of the Son of God to all his followers is 
that they should live separate and apart from the 
world, just as the Jews were to live separate from th'e 
nations about them. 

Rom. :x.ii: 2, ••Be not conformed to this world." 
••Be ye not unequally yokE-d together with unbe

lievHd; for what iellowship hath righteousness with 
unrighteousness ? and what communion hath light 
with darkness? etc. Wherefore come out from 
among them, and be ye separate, eaith the Lord, and 
touch not the unclean thing, and I will receive you." 
2 Cor.vi: 14-17. 

We see from the reading of the paEsage above that 
believers are not to touch the unclean thing, 
which certainly is the world for in Gal. i: 4 we 
learn that it is called the present evil world. And 
again "We know that we are of God and the whole 
world lieth in wickedness." 1 J ohn v: 19. 

Ps. ]iii: 2, 3, "God looked down from heaven 
upon the children of men, t ') see if there were any 
that did understand, that did seek God. " 

"Every one of them is gone back ; they are alto
gPther become filthy, there is none that doeth good, 
no not one. Certainly nothing can be more unclean 
than the world with all its wickedness. 

"And have no fellowship · with the unfruitful 
works of darkness, but rather reprove them. F or it 
is a shame even to speak of th.:>se things which are 
done of them in secret." Eph. v: 11, 12. 

Webster gives the definition of fellowship to be 
society, and society, union of persons in one interest, 
giving us conclusive evidence that we are to form no 
secret societiee, or have any fellowship with them, for 
says he it ii! a shame even to ~peak of those things 
which are done of them in secret. 

In Matt. xiii : 14, we learn the Savior Eaid "every 
plant which my heavenly Father hath not planted 
ehall be rooted up." And a~ the Father has but one 
authorized institution on earth, and that one the 
church, therefore we see that he has not planted 
those organiz!ltions and societies which are becoming 
so numerous about us, and will therefore be de· 
stroyed. 

But there were false prophets among the people, 
even as there shall be false teachers among you. 
The thirteenth chapter of Deuteronomy tells us that 
those falee prophets were sent among the people to 
prove them, aud to see whether they loved the L ord 
with all their hearts and souls. 

1 Cor. xi: Hl , "For there must be also heresies 
among you, that they which are approved may be 
made manifest." Thus you see those false teachers 
are sent among us to prove us and see whether we 
love the Lord with all our hearts and souls, and to 
see who will follow their pernicious ways, who have 
foreaken the right way, going astray t"ollowing the 
way of Balaam the son of Bosor, who loved the wages 
of unrighteousness. 2 Peter ii : 1-15 . 

And we see many forsaking the right way, say ing 
it is necessary .that we form leagues and secret socie
ties with the world for protection, thus casting the 
law of the Lord behind their backs. Which says the 
friendship of the world ia enmity with God. Jas. 
iv: 4 . And again, "For the L ord 11pake thus to 
me with a strong hand, and instructed me that I 
should not walk in the way of this pflople, saying, 
Say ye not a confederacy, to all them to whom this 
people shall say a confederacy; neither fear ye their 
fear, nor be afraid. eanctify the Lord of hosts him
eelf; and let him be your fear, and let him be your 
dread. And he shall be for a sanctun y." Isaiah 
viii: 11-14 . 

And again, "He that turneth aw.iy hie ear from 
hearing the law, even his prayer &hail be abomina
tion." Proverbs xxviii: 9. 

"Because I have called and ye refueed ; I have 
stretched out my hand, and no man regarded . But 
ye have set at napght all my counsel, and would 
none of my reproof•; I also will laugh at your calam· 
ity; I will mock when your fear cometh; when your 
fear cometh as destruction, and your destruction 
cometh as a whirlwinJ; when distrees and anguish 
cometh upon you; then shall they call upon me, but 
I will not answer; they shall seek me early, but they 
shall D(Jt find me; For that they hold knowledge, 
and did not cho< se tb.e fear of the Lord ; they would 
no:r; e of my coumel ; they despised all my reproof. 
Therefore shall they eat of t~e fruit of their own 
way, and be filled with their own devicfs. But 
whoso hearkeneth unto me shall dwell safely, and 
shall be quiet from fear of evil." Prov. i: 2-!-33. 

Mns A, C. GREER. 

Standing up to Pray. 

I have no patience with thE~ Pharasaical pride of 
the 19th century, which dares to stand up and look 
the Almighty in .the face,· whi le petitioning his 
bounty. Jesus himself bowed to the earth-fell on 
his face and prayed. Surely if any one could have 
stood and asked the blessings of heaven he could. 
But he kneeled down-he fell on hia face, and always 
approached the F11.ther with reverence and humility. 
The reHgion of this age has come to demand that we 
stand while offering public prayer. The church has 
grown proud, arrogant, and Pharasaical. Men 
stand up, and with a flourieh of eloquence, borrowed 
from school rhetoric, petition the Almighty for what 
they want. Of course they do not expect to get it, 
but then it is fashionable to pray, and to pray Etand· 
ing, and they- the preachers-will be fat:hionable or 
no thin g. How different from the earnest, soul- in
spil'ing, heart· lifting, prayers of a few years ago. 
Then men prayed believing. They acknowledged 
the .superiori ty ot the Father. They piously and 
meekly knelt in every prayer. No one thought then 
of such a thing as standing to pmy. Cummon sense 
itself, and common courtesy towards one mperior to 
oureelveP wggests the propriety of kneeling while we 
pray. 'Ve might well bow ourselves to the very 
earth, if ~ incere in our devotions, and cry, unclean, 
unclean. 

Preachers who call up:m an audience to "stand 
while we pray" have some other motive than the 
glory of God. It accommodates the service to the 
audience instead of bringing the audieLce up to the 
recognition of God's demands in the case. Many of 
the so-called churches of to·day, are now so full of 
pride, ostentation and vanity, that they are Bo more 
than second or third rate theaters. Our preachers 
and eldera are responsible for this. It is a letting 
down of the church to the level of the world, in order 
to popularize the church with the world, and catch 
the ma.Est:e as rapidly as poEsible whether converted 
or not. Let a guilty, dying world, hide its mouth in 
the very dust, when it approaches the throne of eter
nal purity and goodness. Let the church never for
get her loyalty, and her dependence upon God, and 
dear brethren ''let us all kneel while we pray." 

JoNH T. PoE. 

A type-writer girl, who baa seen much of men and 
their ways during business hours, writes to the In
dianapolis Jou1·nal that she is ''sick of men. They 
are mesay, they are silly, they talk utter nonsense. 
I am beginning to believe that a trashy dime novel is 
better society than the average man, and equally im
proving." We told you so. We said when men be
gan to employ girls in bminess offices that it wouldn't 
be long before they found us out. No; you wouldn't 
listen to us. You went right on ern ploying them, 
thinking because a girl was pretty she had no sense. 
Now you see where you are. She bas sized you up 
before she baa been in the houae long enough to lear a 
where they keep the postage-stamps.-Btwdette. 

Good Advico. 
NevEr give way to melancholy. Nothing en

croaches more. , I fight against it vigorously. One 
great remedy is to take short views of li fe. Are you 
happy? Are you likely to remain so until thi3 
evening, or next month, or next year? Then why 
destroy present happiness by a diatant misery, which 
may never come at all, or you may never live to see 
it? For every substantial grief bas twenty shadows, 
and most ofthe shadows of our own making.-Syclney 
Smith. 

A. GooD IDEA.. In war times men hire substitutes 
who take their place and run their risks in the a.rmy. 
This idea has been put in to rel igious practice : "A 
young man in Union Seminary, who is preparing to 
enter foreign missionary service sets a noble eEample 
in offering to pay a substi tute $:)00 a year until ~eat!' 
to engage in the work himeelf,"-E.o. 

J 
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Local N otices. 

Rheumatism originates in lactic acid 
in the blood, whwh settling in the joints 
causes the paiLs and aches of the dis
eaEe. H ood's Sanaparilla cures rheu
matism by neutralizing the acidity of 
the blood, and giving it richness and 
vitality. Try Hood's Sars!lparilla. 

For a disordered liver try Beecham's 
Pills. 

D .:m't waste preciou~ time.-Use Dr. 
Bull's Cough Syrup at O.'lCe for your 
cough or cold. 

B2ware of frauds ! -You want the 
genuine Salvation Oil for your heacache. 
25 cents. 

We are often deceived in the age of 
people having beautiful and lnxuriant 
hair, n0t knowing that they use Hall's 
Hair Renewer to keep gray hairs away. 

Succes in life is the reeult of pueh 
and energy. If the blood is impure 
and sluggish, both body and mind lack 
vigor. To cleame and vitalize the 
blood and impart new life to the system, 
nothing else bas such a marvelous ef
fect as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 

Don't read! D.:m't beli.,ve! Now, 
are you better? You women who 
think that patent medicines are a hum
bug, and Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip· 
tion the biggest humbug of the whole 
(because it's best known of all)-does 
your lack-of-faith cure come? 

It ia very easy to ' 'don't" in in this 
world. Suspicion always comes more 
easily than confidence. But doubt
little faith-never made a sick woman 
we:I-and the "Favorite Prescription" 
has cured thousands of delicate, weak 
women, which makes us think that our 
''Preecription" is better than your 
"don't believe." We're both honest. 
Let us come together. You try Dr. 
Pierce's F11.vorite Prescription. If it 
doesn't do as represented, you get your 
money again. 

Littl ut active-are Dr. Pierce's 
P1£a5snt Pellets. Best Liver Pilla 
made; gentle, yet thorough. They 
regulate and invigorate the liver, stom
ach and bowels. 

Portland's Great Peninsular 
Proyerty. 

Portland, Oregon, i3 as large as both 
St. Paul and Minneapolis were in 1890. 
She will have 400,000 in 1900, as they 
now have. The old city is ou the Wil
lamette's west bank, containg but eight 
Equare miles. The development is 
rushing across on the 18 Equare miles of 
the Peninsula between the Williamette 
and Columbia Rivers, with 18 miles of 
deep water front, already containing 
Portland's ~hipping, and soon to hold 
her wholesale and manufacturing inter
ests. Property purchREed now for hun
dreds maJ soon sell for thousands. 

w. H. Timmons, Bro. & Phi lpot. 

Wholesale and Retail dealers in Sta
ple and Fancy Groceries, Citrars, To
baccos, Feed etuffl!, Country Produce, 
Field Seeds, etc., at lowest prices. 
Mail orders soliCited. 207 Broad St., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

MR!'. WrnsLow'a SooTHING SYRUP 
lor cbildrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

S. B. Hogan. J . S. Ho-pklns. 

HOGAN & HOPK INS 
DEALR..'lli IN 

Boots and Sb.oes, 
219 Pnb. l'!iqonre. Na .. hviHe. Tenn. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIA.LIST OF 

EYE, EAB, TIIBOAT and NOSE'. 
Fultou, Ky. 

Is the number of VEHICLES we 
handled In 1889. 

We are the largest jobbers In the 
South- buying such quantities and 
sel:lng on close margins, we can 
easily make It to the Interest of every 
one to buy fcom us. If In need of 

ANYTHING 
-ON-

WHEELS 
Write us for Prices and Catalogues. 

Large Stocks, 

Prompt Shipment, 

Low Prices. 

~~o. W. ~to~k~ll & to. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

I _j. & N. 
(LOUISVILLE & NMtHVILLE) R. R 

-OFFERS-
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in 

Through Cars, 
Quick Time 

- AND -
Sure Connections, 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO. J. B. carr, Manager. 
Snccessor8 ton. ll. STIEF, 

NA.SHVILLE, TENNE 3SEE. 

Will continue the business as heretofore, haviu .~r retained the old force entire, and now 
offer to our patrons and friends the largest assortment in our line and at the lowest prices. 
Mail orders promptly attended to. 

T. J. OGDEN. F. G. SRYGLEY. F. D. SRYGLEY. 

The Ar~ansas Valle~ lm~rovement Com~an~~ 
There are five millions of acres of Government land, two millions acres of 

State land and two millions acres of railroad land in .A.rkaneas. The Arkansas 
Valley im!Jrovement Company has been doing a general real estate and immi
gration business in Arkamas five yearer The company consists of the three men 
at the head of this notice. They are all men of established business experience 
and reputation , and all members of the Chrll;tian church. They refer to Firat 
~ational Bank ot Little Rock, Ark., or to the tditors of this paper. If you 
want a home in Ark. , send two cents to F . D. Srygley, Coal Hill, Ark., for a 
rnap of the State, a large pamphlet describing the State, and any particular in
formation you may need. We have an office in Nashville, Tenn .. with GosPEL 
ADVOCATE, and will at any"time give information to callers concerning the best 
way to get tp Ark., and the best place in Lrk., to Fettre, etc. Address, with 
stamp, F. D . SRYGLEY, COAL HILL, ARK. 

THOMAS EssEx, Land Commissioner Miesouri Pacific R'y Co., Little Rock Ark. 

THOS. PLATER, J . P. WILLIAMS, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. P. BJNG, 
Preaident, Vice-President. Cashier, A.ss't Cashier, 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN., (Beorganized.) 

Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the United States 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. 1 SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
Receives Deposits, Deals in United St&l.es Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and Domestto 

Exchange. Drafts drawu on all European points. Our facilities for making collections at all acce&si · 
ble points are unsurp888ed. 

USE ONLY 

Poweriul, Penetrating, Quickest and 
Surest of all liniments for th e cure of Rheuma
tism, Sore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, Sprains, 

Swellings, Frost Bites, Weak Back, etc. 
FOR HORSES, this li niment is uncrJ.nallcd because of its great penetrating 

• strength. Highl y recommended for Spadn, Spli nt, Windgalls, Epizootic, 
Short Line to Scratche~, Swellings, Sp rains, Saddle aud Harness Galls, etc. 50c. per Bottle. 

The North-West! Ch . . H . h L d 
VIA :EVANSVILLE. r1st1an ymns In t e ea . 
Through Sleepers to St. Louis 

and Chicago via Evansvi lle. 
E::11.[IG R.ANT.3 

Seeking homes on the line of this road 
will receive special LOW RA.TES. 
See agent of this company or address 

c. P. ATMORE, GP. T. A. .• 
L ouisville, Ky. 

I ·cURE FITS-! 
When I say cure I do not mean mereb' to stop thsm 

for & time r.nd then hAve them return ag&io. I mean a 
radical cure. I h•ve made the disease of FITS, EPIJL 
EPSY or FALLING SIOKNESS alif&-longstudy. l 
warrant myremedytoooro thewontcaaes. Bcca.tU& 
others have fD.iled is no reason for not now receiri.al' a 
cnre. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle 
of m~ inbjlible rem"'N· Givo Exprees and Poet Office. 
U.. G. ROOT• ru. C .• 1831'eul St. llew York. 

"WHARTON!!S 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Galllo-t&nnate of Iron. For Book-keepers nnd 

Bankers, also for all Permanent Recorda. Manu· 
factured by WUARTON & CO., 'Drua-"t8ts, 
N t•&bvtlle, Teuu, 

This is the latest and best church music book of the famous author, R. M. 
Mcintosh. He was assisted by Leonard D.wgherty. It thus combines the ex
perience of the ripe author with the vigor and enthusiasm of the young. Bro. 
Sewell kept a keen lookout on the sentiment of the songs. Trashy, objectiona
ble songs have been left out. It is the book for the people. I t is universally 
commended : 1 

D. B. Towner, the editor of "Hymns New and Old," and many other valuable music 
books : "It is' equal to the best." 

Daily American: ''This 1s the best book of the kind yet issued by anv denomination." 
S. W. Strnub, who is recogni zed as one of the best musicians in the United States: "Be

sides the old ehndard and indispensable hymns and tunes, the book contains a large num· 
ber of judiciously selected gospel hymns and tunes by American authors." 

MUSIC EDI'IION-BO.A.RDS, 
In shape and ?'IYUnd notes. 

Per dozen, by express, not prep Rid .. .. ...... . . ... .... .. . ... . . ..... $ 4 80 
" " by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 5 80 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH, 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 6 00 

" " by mail, prepaid. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 90 . 
WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . ...... .. .... ... .... . ... .... .... $ 2 00 
" " by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH, 
Per dozen, by expreBB, not prepaid..... ..... . .. .. .. ... . . ....... .. . 2 75 

" " by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 10 
Address, Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 

Nashville, Tenn. 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
48 North College Street, 

Offer the best Stock ot Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all grades. 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING AND HAND BAGS. 

Lowest Cash Prices. 
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In Memoriam. self in such a manner as to award him 
with lasting honor, never gro'l\ ing 

.Died Augu>t 18th of malaria and ang1y under the intended slurs of his 
bronchitis at the house of W. M:. opponent, but answering him in good 
Edmonds, about three miles from his scriptural language ; thus gaining a 
own home in Ripley county, E !d. J. S. complete victory for the word of God. 
Sewell, aged 50 years and two days. He was well read and sound in the 

Brother Sewell obeyed the gospel at truth of the Bible and as far as we can 
the age of eleven ; commenced his learn depended upon none other book 
career as a minister at an early age and but the holy book of God. 
continued to preach ?ntil his death. He is one out of many whose funeral 
He was formerly a res1dent of Ten nee· services we have conducted who seemed 
see and with his f11.ther, Jesse L. Sew· ·to be dear to all who knew him. Many 
ell, and three brothers, who were all sorrowful tears were shed on the occas
minist~rs fur Christ, ~e aft.erwards lo- ion, but alas, he is gone-our tears are 
cated m Southwest M:tssoun; and not of no avail now, but let us profit by his 
being financially _able .to e~pply ~he teachings and live eo that we may hate 
many s of hlB rapidly mcrerunng a hope of meeting him in the heavenly 
family, He -~o Ripley county and Jerusalem. 
purchased a ~ll 4act of land where Brethren, dry your tears, it is only a 
his family still resides. His home was short race that you have io run, an~ 
near Gam burg, where h~ was employ.ed then you will be released from the body 
for ne~rly Eeven years m the capac.1ty and join the company of the saints at 
of spiritual teacher f.Jr the congregatiOn r~st, and in the judgment receive your 
of that place. reward with Bro. Sewell. 

Brother .. Sewell was .an d oquent To the bereaved we would say in the 

pain in her ankle. The pain gradually 
extended until her entire limb was 
swollen and very painful to the touch. 
We called a physician, who after care
ful examination, pronounced it disease 
of the kidneys of long Etanding. All 
we could do, did not Eeem to bent'fit her 
until we tried W arner'e f:lafe Cure ; 
from the first she commenced to im· 
prove. When she commenced taking 
it she could not turn over in bed, and 
could just move her hands a little, but 
to-day fhe is as well as she ever was. I 
believe I owe the recovery of my 
daughter to its use. · 

!lilA 
To cure Biliousness. Sick H endache, Consttplitlol\, 

Malaria. l.iver Complatnt.s, tnke tbe safe 
and certain remedy, SllllTH'S 

BILE BEANS 
Use the S:lfALL SIZE {40 little beans to the bot

tle ) They are the mos t convenient; suit all ages. 
Price of elthe< size, 25 ccnL; per bottle. 

KaSSIN C ~;"~·r srle o~0tht!'~~~,%e"fui"4 
cents (coppers or stamps). 

J. F. SJIIITH & CO . • 
Makers of • ·nue Benns. · · St. Louis, Mo. 

DETROIT, W A~3H. 

Occupies the same position in the new state of Washington that: Detroit, 

teacher, givmg fore~ to his ev~ry .arg~- language of the scripture, "Weep not 
ment. He was plam an~ ~:mid m ?18 as those wh·1 have no hope, your loss is 
manner, but uncompromlBlng, whiCh by far his eternal gain." Only live 
chara~terized him as a leader! ende~- faithful, and--after a while you will meet 
ing him to all who knew him. .HIS him in a brighter clime than this, just 
a?cestora wer~ ~f gospel fame ; pose1bly over on the sunny banks of sweet deliv
hlB early tramiDg together With the erance where parting will be no more. 
Bible was the means of his pious cal- ''For blessed are the dead who die in 
ling. He lea.ves a loving wi~e and the Lord, from henceforth, yea, eaith 
seven dear children to mourn hlB loss, the Spirit, for they rest from their 
but alas the grave monster death comes labors and their works do follow them." 
to summons him to his long and peace- In conclusion let us all live eo we 
ful rest. He is gone and none could may die the death of the righteous and 
wiah him back f-Jr we are perauaded our last end be like his. 

Michigan, does in that state. But the Detroit of the Pacific coMt has great 

advantages over its eastern namesake. 

Vast Mineral a no Tim ~er Resources 

his state is far better than while in the WM. L. GODFREY. 
Are already tributary to Detroit. Washington, and still there are 25,000 fl~eh. He has been faithful, and for 

this reason we can better give him up. 
The brethren turned out in goodly 
numbers to eee the last remains ot their 

Lincoln's Melancholy. 
square miles of unexplored country back of it-a veritable empire in itself. 

baloved brother laid to rest in the cold IDS SYMPATHETIC NATURE AND HIS 
Detroit has three different ways of reaching the ocean with the largest ves· and silent tomb. 

The writEr was called _upon to officiate 
at the grave. We only oc.:upiel! a few 
moments in addressing the sorrowful 
brethren, the weeping alien and consol
ing the bereaved. 

He had been from home for several 
days, doing service for the Lord in a 
protracted meeting, took sick and never 
again reached hie earthly habitation. 

· Be had all the care tail: en of him in his 
illness that heart could wish, and his 
bereaved ones will ever be grateful to 
brother Edmonds and .ra'llily for 1he'r 
tender sympathy and care. On the 
16th he expressed his desire to be ab'e 
to be present at an appointment at his 
home congregation, but never enj oyed 
the happy privilege. 

I do not. say that Bro. Sewell is in 
heaven, as the sects would declare, but 
that he is in the paradise of God enjoy· 
ing his promised state of rest and 
awaiting that general judgment where 
"The graves and seas shall opon and 
give up their frail bodies, when they all 
shall be changed in a twinkling of an 
eye." When he and all his fellow men 
shall be judged by that righteous judge 
according to things done while in the 
body ; then we have the blessed assur· 
ance of meeting Elder Sewell face to 
face and seeing him as he is. Bro. Sewell 
certainly has done his share of trying to 
convert the world to Christ. He has 
preached faithfully for a number of 
years, with but feeble support for liis 
large family, but at the great and com
ing judgment, we believe, according to 
God's word, he will be awarded "The 
crown of righteousness the Lord his 
God has promised in that day," for 
which he has been striving many a long 
and wearisome hour, while eo many of 
our fellowmen would under the pecun
iary circumstances have fainted by the 
way, but he pushed on with apostolic 
z ·~ "Toward the mark of the prize, of 
the high calling in Christ Jesus." 
"Ever looking unto Jesus the author 
and finisher of his faith." Never being 
too tired or too weary to do good. He 
had one debate at Gam burg with one of 
the B-1ptist l!chool, but conducted him· 

EARLY MISFORTUNES. 

Those who saw much of Abraham Lin- eels afloat-by way of Hood's canal, the main sound, forty-eight miles d 
coln during thelateryears ofhislife, were 
greatly impressed with the expreesion railway connects it with Gray's harbor. The ~tern country will oo reached 
of profound melancholy his face always 
wore in repose. p 

Mr. Lincoln was of a peculiarly eym- by the Sou them acific railroad, which is now located illld ':hose 
pathetic and kindly nature. These 
strong characteristics influenced, very 
happily, as it proved, his entire political 
career. They would not !*lem, at first 

~~~~t~~:~~~:::~:~~~!d:~~~ Trains will ~e running into Detroit 
God, wM called to meet, no vessel of 
common clay could possibly have be-

I 

In less 
come the "chosen of the Lord." 

Those acquainted with him from boy
hood knew that early griefs tinged his 
whole life with sadness. His partner 
in the grocery bueinees at Salem was 
"Uncle" Billy Green, of Tallula, lll., 
who used at night, when the customers 
.were few, to hold the grammar while 
Lincoln recited his lessons. 

than 6 months. 

Lake Mason, a splendid body of fresh water at an elevation of sixty felt 
It was to his sympathetic ear Lincoln 

told the story of his love for sweet Ann 
Rutledge ; and he, in return, offered above Detroit, is only two miles and a half distant, and will be in its cor· 
what comfort he could when poor Ann 
died, and Lincoln's great heart nearly porate limits within five years. The proposed navy yard is only nine miles 
broke. 

"After Ann died," eaya "Uncle'' Bil- from Detroit and will be connected with it by rail-four miles and a hal.t: of it 
ly, "on stormy nights, when the wind 
blew the rain against the roof, Abe 
would sit there in the grocery, his elbows already constructed. 
on his knees, his face in his hands, and 

Detroit is certain to be a city of considerable size. 

the tears runnin' through his fingers. 
I hated to see him feel bad, an' I'd say, 
'Abe don't cry'; an' he'd look UJ? an' 
BllY 'I can't help it, Bill, the ram's a 
fallin' on her.'" 

There are many who can sympathize 
with this overpowering grief, as they l 
think of a lost loved one, when "the 
rain's fallin' on her." What add!! 
poignancy to the grief aome times is the 
thought that the lost one might have 
been saved. 

Fortunate, indeed, is William John
son, of Corona, L. I ., a builder, who 
writes June 28, 1890 : ''LMt Febu11ry, 
on returning from church one night, 
my daughter complained of having a 

CLUNE REES & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS, 

"HOTEL PORTLAND," PORTLAND, OREGON. 

BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Book.Keep(ag,Sh<wtHand,Ptmmanship,d:c.LOU I SV I LLE KY 
Write f<n·· C<lta~ and f•dl information. t • 
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GENERAL NEWS. 

l3ntholdi, who mad~ the statute of 
liberty, will doubtless be employed by 
the world's fair. 

Congressman J ohn L. Wilson, of 
Spokane Falls, Wash .• lost his pocket
book containing S10.350. 

The grand jury at Kansas City has 
been instructed to break up progressive 
euchre for money in high society. 
Neither station nor Ee:x. will be spared. 

Wiscor.sin people are excited over 
great finds of pearls in several creeks 
and river~. ()Jams are the prcducers, 
and as many as fi ·ty pearls are found in 
one clam. 

The foreman of the gas department 
of a Cleveland, 0 , manufacturing 
company took a nap in the drJing· 
room, and the beat was t11rned on, 
roasting him to death. 

Rutgus College sophomores issued an 
order that their boots must be blacked by 
the freshmen. The latter collected the 
footgear and smeared the leathH gener· 
ously with green paint. 

The Rockville Gas & Electric Light 
Company will place at its works one of 
the largest gas engines ever built in 
this country. It is 100 horse power, 
weighing 30,000 pounds. 

The newest snow-plow is the inven
tion of a Marylander. It not only 
throws the . snow to each side of the 
track and makes a way for the locomo
tive, but it takes up snow in big scoops 
and keeps the boiler supplied with 
water. 

·. Mr. Julian Hawthorne, the novelist, 
has declared that he has often been 

. cheated by a publisher, and that there 
are few or no authors who have not 
been; but that it is vain to try to re· 
eover what is lost, or to remedy the 

' abuse. 
L...._..-2. - The State Prison was burned last 

· . ·Friday night. The total loss is estimat-
- ed at about $275,000. The wings of 

the building where the convicts were 
con ed were saved. Several other 
buildings in the penitentiary proper 
were saved. No convict escaped. The 
fire is supposed to be the work of an 
incendiary prisoner. 

The little town of Waldorf, near 
• Heidelberg, where J ohn Jacob Astor, 

the fir st, was born, has received, ac
cording to German papers, 50,000 
marks from William Waldorf Astor. 
The money is to be applied to the 
Astor Memorial in memory of Mr. 
Astor's father. Mr. William Waldorf 
Astor has been electEd an honorary citi
zen of the town. 

On the first Monday in November 
the people of Nebraska will vote on 
two constitutional amendments: 1. 
"The manufacture, sale, and keeping 
for sale, of intoxicating liquors as a 
beverage, are forever prohibited in this 
State, and the Legislature eh9.ll provide, 
by law, for the enforcement of this 
provision." 2. "The manufacture, sale 
and keeping for sale of intoxicating 
liquorP, as a beverage, shall be licensed 
and regulated by law." 

A few days ago A. J. Giddon, of 
Lumpkin Mill, cut down a gigantic 
sugar pine. The tree was so huge that 
particular pains were taken in its meas
urement. It scaled at the butt 75 
inches, while there were cut from it ten 
logs. Two of these were each 18 feet 
in length and eight were 46 feet long, 
the smallest log 40 inches in diameter. 
This gave a length of 164 feet to the 
end of the i!mallest log, -and the top was 
nearly 100 feet longer. The tree scaled 
a little over '28, 000 feet, which shows it 
to have been one of the largest sugar 
pines ever cut in California. 

FOREIGN. 

A monument to Lessing has been 
unveiled at Berlin. 

Two British vessels have been or
dered to proceed to Vitu and avengt 
the maemcre of Germans by th~ na· 
tives. 

French importi increased in Septem· 
ber, compared with last year, 6. 196,000 
fraces; exports fell short 6,456,000 
frances. 

The new Portuguese cabinet will 
prohibit the republican press from scur
rilous criticism of the king and Great 
Britain. 

The Russian government will ~hortly 
introduce a reformed judicial system in 
Sibera and the Russian p:>ssessions irr 
Central Africa. ~ 

A lumber famine exists in Mexico, 
many buildings being unfinished in the 
capital on that account. All Mexican 
lumber accessible to the railroads has 
been exhausted, 

Baron Hicks, of Austria, who is 
socially ostracised on account of his 
Jewish extraction, has given a ball to 
the prince of Wales, at which 250,000 
florins were spent . 

The Japanese delegations that have 
visited Europe have picked up so much 
valuable · knowledge of manufactures 
that the Japanese are now competing 
with the Germans in China wiLh re
markable success. 

Mrs. Kate Marsden, a philanthropic 
young English woman, with her friend, 
Mrs. Deane, has g<>ne on a tour of in
spection of the leger hospitals and set
tlements in Scandinavia. Italy, Russia, 
the Caimea, P>J.lestine, Egypt, and Rob
ben Island. 

Many wrecks are reported as results 
of the most terrible storm on record off 
the Nova Scotia coast. The bark Mul
merby, loaded with lumber, is likely to 
lose all but three men, althoug some 
starving- survivors still remain on the 
wreck in sight of land, but beyond all 
help. · 

The hiends of liberty will be glad to 
learn that the Liberals in Ticino, the 
Swiss province lately in revolt, have 
gained a victory over the Ultramon
tanes, who had usurped authority for 
fifteen years. 

The use of smokeless powder in land 
and naval battles will no doubt revolu
tionize the military tactics of the world. 
The recent military maneuvera in France 
and Austria have proven that it is pos
sible to carry on prolonged engagements 
without leaving the slightest trace of 
smoke in the air. 

An active brain, sparkling wit, a 
cheerful mind, a bright eye, a robust 
body, pure rich blood and a vigorous 
bounding circulation, add many charms 
to female society-yet, ah ! how few la· 
dies can boast ot all these signs of health? 
While they remain victims to those ter
rible female complaints, they will be 
compelled to be more feeble, delicate 
drones upon society. You can be re
stored to health and happiness by the 
use of .ENGLI8H FEMALE BITTERS. 

CINC I NNATI BELL f'OUNDRYCO. 
JXCINNAT I 1 Q., aolem&ker& of the " Blym.yer" 
Chu~b. Scbool and Fi.reAlarJD Bell.a. 

Cataloauo with over 2200 te1timouiala. 

For the week ending Thuroday, Oct. and one dczen chickens; Mrs. Dr. 
9th, we have rece\ved in cash as follows: Moody, Eminence, Ky., for child~en's 
Mrs. Mary L . Clubb, New Castle, Ky., band, one package nice clothing; Mra.· 
$5: W. T. Chilton, Camp'Jellsburg, 
Ky., $6 ; Middletown, Ky., Ch. Ch B. F. Wills, C'oncord, Ky. , two quilts; 
dunday-school. August and September -- Bro wmb )ro, Ky., two barrels 
collection, $400 ; Mrs. Geo. T. Wilson, flour; W. L. Northcut, Cynthiana, 
$5 ; Mrs. Nancy Wilson, $5 ; Mrs. K y. , one box containing a very nice 
Rtbecca Herbert, $5, all of Manches- aswrtment of new dress geode, trim-
t 0 M C E M C kh'll 't miogs, buttons, shoes, etc. er, ; rs. . c or 1 , CI y, 
$5 ; Mrs. F . A. B:trnhill, L :1Grange, We are truly glad that the friends of 
Ky., $2; Mrs. J. K . and Miss Ida M. our Orphan's Home are responding so 
B:Jundurant, P>J.ducah, Ky., $10, for liberally to our appEal, for this is the 
1890 and 1891 ; Central Ch. church first time in the histGry of our Home 
Sunday-school. city, for 8 ar;tember, that we have run entirely out of funds 
$2 90; B. K. McQuown, Glasgow, to pay current expenses, and the two 
Ky., $5; Miss Alice Bailey, Franklin, Sunday -schools mentioned above are 
Tenn., $10, fourth part; Lewis Collis, the only ones who contribute monthly. 
Orangeburg, Kv., $:) ; B. M. Arne!.t , Middletown, Ky., Sunday-school has 
Nicholasville, Ky., $5 ; Mrs. Mary M. contributed regularly since April1886. 
Judd, Maysville, Ky., $5 ; Pllul E . Can't other Sunday-schools give us one 
McDunald, Glasgow, Ky., $5 ; Jno. F. Lord's day collection in each month. 
and Martha Mullins, Boston, Ky., We have thirty-five children in the 
$5. Received in clothing, pruvisions, home who are to be fed, clothed, edu
etc. : Mrs. W. S. Buckner, Morgan- cated, and sent to Sunday-school and 
field, Ky., for the Uypress church, trai ned in religious principles. Won't 
Union county, Ky., one package, nice I the Sunday-school ~hildren contribute • 
new goods made up ; Mra. Bettie Sny- Please let us hear from you. 
der, one bushel sweet potatoes, butter, SECRETERY & TRE~SURER. 

GLASS, QUEENSWARE, 

~~~LAMPS, 
~\ Lookina-Glasses, 

PENSIONS OLD CLAUI14 
Settled nndf'l' NE'V LAW 

Soldiers, Widows, Parents seud for b lank appli
cations for information. PATRICK O'F ARRE LL, 
Pension Agen t, WII.Shington, D. C. 

PIANOr lJ 
ORGAN~ 

~UMMER · 
~AlE 
·1890 

BUY in August. September , 
or October and pay when 

crops n.~o Ecld. !"\twL l'n.slt 
J , ric:J~. The T .. owoot known. 
Ju-3! u.litt!t~ cc.shdown, bn.l~nco 
Doccmbcr lOth. No tntcr~!!l. 
Our entire stoel:-a.ny makG
price or Rtyle. JiE~l, ~ ll lll• 
rt!Cr otlC t· '".t" eve:r tnu.de . 

\\"r!tc for UirC'ulnr
SU.ll:IIER OFFER 1800 

LUDDEN & BATESI 
SAVA NN A H , CA . 

SILVER-PLATED 
Knives, Forks and Spoons. 

We invite all in want of anything in 
our line to please call and see us. Will 
open full lines of Toys for Christmas 
trade. 

Houston & Co. 
DO TOlJ WANT DO YOlJ WANT 

Teacners? Scnools? 
SOlJTHERN SCHOOL AGENCY. 

1. Procures Com'{letent Teachers for Colleges, 
S)hools and Fami11es with out cost . 2. Supplies 
Teachers seek..ing positions wi t.h suitab le places at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wishing positwns and 
school officers desi ring teachers sh ou ld address 
:A~. ~~r:'~mp. S. S. WOOLWINE, Prop. , Nash-

South Bend, Washington . 
'l'be Pacific Ocean Terminns ortbe 

Nortlle rn Pacific Railroad. 
T .. ocatcd at the mouth of the ,\.., i llapa ri v\' 1" 0 11 t h<> 

best lla r Lor IJNwecn ~llll .Ji'rancirl'C"O nnd Puget' iSOtlnll . 
'l'hc Nortllern Pl\ciftc Raih·oa1l has contracted to 

rea ch ~OUTU HEX LJ with its li ne now umler coHst r nc 
tion Uy .Qeccmbe..J ::1st , this year, and the extensive sy~ 
t~m of \V ha.rn' "' , coal Unnkerfl, warehou:;es. sl1ops and 
othC' r terminal faciliti es r f't1 Hirctl for t he te r 11 1 i n u~ of a 
tranR-continenltl.l linu will l>e ercclctl nt tiUU'fH 
BJo;:-;D. 

SOUTH BEND with its cxcelle1tt ba.rlJor, vnst n ntn r -

it1s b~!~~~Yf~i t~~v~~i~:r~~~di!cl~~~:Y ~1G.~;~f!~ 1i·~h~~~i~~~~ 
in a short t ime to becomo ouc of tho largest citi~s on 
thel'ACIFIC C\JAS'r. 

ti~~~~~!ki~~ e~c~ll!::~e~~y~::!~i~~;Y,!~~jc"~~~!~o~~\~rg~~~~ 
up with a. oew city . tipecial inducemcots to mun u fu .. c
turing ente rprises . )?o r maps, circulurs, pnces and 
otber infurmu.tiou , address 

THOM AS COO PER, 
G~~~t~ l~~J~~ra~~i~t:tC::. L and antl De velopment Co ~ 

PLAYS 
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Louisville Pur· chasing Bureau. 
Mrs. Wesley Williams, 

536.Fo"Ll.rth Street~ Louisville~ Ky. 

We feel that we are rendering valuable service to our readers in~calling attention to Mrs. William' Lomsville Purchasing Bureau. ThrQugh this a~tency any one can buy, to the very be3 ~ 
advantaoes and at the lowest cash prices, Dress Good3 of every shade and e:rade, Underwear, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, Hosiery, Gentle mens' Wear, House Furnis"-ing Goods, Furni
ture, Ca~pets. Mattin g, Watches, Clocks, Table-wear, Jewelry, Diamonds, Pianos-in short, any thing made or sold in Louisville-anything you can eat, wear or uEe. All kinds of 
Milline ry and Dress·makine: work done to order in the very neatest, best and most alJproved style. Cleaning and dyeine: promptly attended t~. Weddtne; and Vi.· i ting cards engraved. 
'Veddin ". Birthday and Christmas presents selected with care and taste. Orde rs for Church Furniture, Embroidery, Vestment, Silver, etc., p romptly filled with spedtl care. E very 
proper ;!fort always made to secure the very best goo:ls at the lowest possi ble prices. Mrs. Williams will cheerfully accompany, and assist in every way she cat?, any one soliciting 
her as~'istanct>, who mny visit Louisville, to purchas~ anything·-much or little-wholesale or retail. When you tell her what you want, she can always take you , immediately, to the 
best place to buy, introduce you and render you all the assistance you may need. This is an exceedingly impor tant feature of her work. a feature in which-on i erstandine: it perfec t
ly-,lhe can alw_ays be a t l ~ssing to you. D.J not tail t~ sol i ~it h~r services when you visit the city, to buy. No charge for such service. Wedding Trosseaux, Party Dresses 
and Mourmng Outfits are among the Specia)ties. · . 

CLOAKS, WRAPS, FURS, THE SPECIAL SPECIAL TIES FOR THE PRESENT AND APPROACHING SEASON. 
Dresses mad e in first-class style at reasonable prices. Charts for self measurement and estimates of cost sent on rece1pt o f re que3t with stamp. Satisfaction gu!l.ranteed. Those 

who purchase through the Louisville Purchasing Bureau pay nothing for the service rendered by tae same. Manufacturers and merchant pay the Bureau a small commission. Those 
for whom the purch~ses are made p ay only the lowest price at which it is possible for the articles pu11chased to be obtained, having access, through this p opular agencv, to every rep
utable and reliable mauufactu .-ing and mercantile establishment in Louisville. Services rendered really never, in any sense, cost the purchasers anything. Letters answered and mm· 
plea sent on receip t of posta;re. To secure beat r esults in the shortest time with least expense, labor and trouble, always write, plainly, exactly what you want; 1f you have decided to 
'!!pend. a cer tain a.mouut, ami no more, enclose that amount wit.h proper statements ; and if you have decided to not spend more than a. ctrt<J.in amount, state. defi nitely. that amount : 
Tne maximum amount you are willing to spend. T erms, invarir.blv Cash, in full, with the order. Money may b~ sent, with perfect safety, by Draft, Check, Money Order, Express 
or Registered Letter-always a t expense and risk of the sender. Every thin~t is done, that can be done, to give prefect sat.isfa.c~ion in every respe:!t, in all cases. 

Reference is made. by permission, to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt House; H. C. Meader, 209 Fourth Street. Judge L . H. Noble, Fifth and M'lrket S treet, (all of L;uisville) and T. 
B. Larimore. Address, 

Mrs. 'Weslev 'Williams., 
536 Fourth Street, Louisville. ·Ky. 

We h ,ve imestigated Mrs. Williams' relJulation for f.-ir dealing, and we give her busineas special prominence in ou r advertisin~t e Jiumns because we believe her to be a worthy, re· 
liable Christian woman whose services are much needed by, and will be peculiarly helpful to, many of our readers. If any reader fi nds any cause of complaint after trying her, we wi ll 
cheerfully investi11ate' the matter and if at any time we fi nd her unwortby the confidence reposed in her we will promptly d iscontinue her advertise :nent. So long as she occupies our 
columns, our readers may know we have the utmost confidence in her, and that our friends a!e pleased with her services. In wri ting to her please me ntion the A DVOCATE. 

~as~ville, ·c~attanooga 1 

and St. Lollis Railway. 
tmBINESS MEN, TOURISTS, REMEMBER Oil GRANTS, FAMILIES, 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and the West !1 

via McKENZIE. 
rHE BEST ROUTE to West TennElBI:ee and Ken· 

rocky, Mislillsippi, A{kansas, and Texa.s pointE 
is via McKENZIE. 

tHE BEST ROUTE to the ·summer Resortll and 
MounUI.in Retreats of Tennesseel_Yirginia and 
the Carolinas, via McKENZIE & .NASHVILLE. 

.fliE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Unl 
varsities, Seminatioo and other Educational In 
lll.mtions in the Souiheast, via McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to points in Ea.st Tenneesee. 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida 11 
't1a CHATTANOOGA. 

DON'T FORGET ITI 
BY THIB LINll YOU Bli:CUBll: TH11 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM· 
· FORT, SATISFACTION, 
-ATT.Illl:-

MINIMUM OFEXPENSEJ..ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, .lfATIGUB 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets over the 

N.C. & St. L. Rail way 
If you are going to Washington City1 Ba.ltlmo:., 

Philadelphia, or New You:. 

The Inexperienced Tra-veler need not go 
amiss; few changes aro necessary, and such u art 
unavoidable are made in Union Depotl. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
-:SE'l'WEEN-

.Naahvllle and AtlAnta,· Atlanta and Jack.sonvllle, 
Fla., II>Shvllle and Martin, (to connect with Sleep-
er a Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) N&BY.· 

e· Columbus, Na.shvllla and Memp!W, 
(!IJ.eepe umboldt to Mobile. and Milan to "New 
.()rl McKenzie • n l Little Rock, and Littlt 

1
Bock d Texas pointl. 

Calion or addre&B-

I 

J, H. PEEBLES, T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
W . W. KNOX, T. A., NP.saville, Tenn., 
8. 8. FINLEY. Ticket Agent, Memphts, Tenn., 
w . B. WRENN, Trav. A.. , Atlanta, Ga.1 lV. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A . Nash vi Je, Tcmn . 

100, 200. 300, 400, 500 
per cent realized for our client r, n Reas Estate ln
ve~tments , and we will guarantee to do it a!:faln. 
During the past 12 months w e hnve inv•stea for 
55 men wbo have made variously, from 2b to 600 
per cent. Will furnish their names if desired. All 
tbls i• the result of advertisiog. Hend for full in-
formation to Eugene D. White & C-o., 

.Portland, Oregon. 

Our New Illustrated Priced Catalogue of best quality Sil
ver-plated Ware is now ready. It shows a variety of new 
styles of Cups, Casters, Butter Dishes, Syrnp Stands, Pickle 
Stands, Ice-water Pitchel'l!t Goblets, and ' Vaiters, Tea Sets, 
Coffee Urns,Communion.bervices, Knives, Forks, Spoons, 
etc. , giving prices of each and directions for ordering . 
Catalogue sent free to any address. Our new silver-plated 
Owl or Bear Pepper Box sent to any address1 by mail, 
postpaid, on receipt of $1.50. C. P . BARNES & BRO., 

Jewelers, No 626 Main Street, LoUIVILLE, KY. 

W. A. LANNOM, 
215 Public Square, I I I I I I Nashville, Tenn. 

Is the place to buy Men's, Boys' and Childrena' 

OLO'"rHING. 
We have received an immense stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, Hate, Un; 

derwear, etc., and will guarantee entire satisfaction in every respect. · 

Anything in stock sent out on approbation. Send us an order 
if you cannot come yourself. 

The 
W. A. L A N N 0 M , 
One-Price Cash Clothier. 

~. A.=en•. FUNX PoBTER=er. B. ~~~~ter. J. Hv~o:;:y~ent 

PIERRE. 
Phil Armour, of Cb i ca.~o. says: .. Pierre will be the 

next large city ir the Missom i Vat~ey . " P opuJntiou t o 

dal, ~~ici-::~~~r)~nt~·~~~e ~~~~~ t ry tribu tarr, abundan t 
co1t.l within tiOto so miles. 

40~~~.~~Pt:1~~~~s ~~t~111~:~k~~~li ~1l~:~~ t~h~~!s~<! 
ct.. rn : A Sta.tc, t .. o, that in l<S i'U had (i.OCO population, 
ant i to-tluy ha.s o ver oue thousNtH1 t:;mHla.r·scbool. 

Pierre is to be tu So 11th Itak uta wh :\t Umnho. is to 
Nel>raska. D(' nV('l' t o l'<domUo, Detroit to Michigu.n , 
et c....; that is, the comtutrcial auU wlwles~le cen te r . 

INVESTMENTS. 
I guaran tee stny p;\tron n. profit of at leas t 8 per cent 

per annuJJ) I eShlltl he please.) to correspunt.l with par. 
ties thinking nf making invcdtmcnts . 

CHARLI'S L . HYDE, Pierre, S. Dak. 
'REF EltENors--Hev. Dr. Will . n . Ulackbnrn, Pres. 

~\~8~~ii~~~r.gV : 1~~ r~,~; ffe~~ig~\~ .. J(TSeSc~af~~~~f~.~;~; 
S D. 

OASTORkOnur; 
J~~-· . .,. .s~ . • 

~-;. 

~bl\ltTo~ 1~ 
Had the Desired Effect! a 
CARROLLTON, GREEN Co., ILL., Nov., '88. 

I highly recommend Pastor Koonig's Nerv~t 
Tonic to anybody t hat has suffered from head· 
ache as my son <lid for 5 years, because 2 bottleB • 
of the medicine cured him. • j' 

. M . McTIGUE. 
What a Clergyman Says: 
Morrisonville. Christ. Co., Ill. , Sept., 1887. 

Within the last six years I have observed the 
excellent effect of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonia. 
It cured a boy named Mebon, who was so hel p· 
less that he had to be fed like a baby; he Ipd 
himself when he saw strangers, Iauj!'hed a11d 
cried for half an hour. He was considered by 
physicians a maniac and hopeless case; but Is now 
working on a. railroad. Another case was· Minnie 
Falls ; she had St. Vitus' Dance; her legs and 
arms were so nncoutrollahle that she scratched 
holes in her dresses in a few days. 8 bottles of 
the 'i'onic cured her entirely. Another such case, 
which many physicians tried to cure without 
success. was cured by only two bottles. 'l'hcse 
c.nd other cases convince me that tbe Tonic Is 
the best remedy for epilepsy and other nervous 
troubles. It would be a blessing for all sufferers 
to know of it. A. TEPPE, Pastor. 

Our Pampblet ior sufrerers of nervous di· 
seases wili be sent free to • ny address, o.nd 
poor patients can o.lao obtain this medicine 
aree of charge from us. 
This remedy ha.s been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Kcenig, of Fort W:tyne, Ind., for the past 
ten years, and is now prepared under his dtrec· 
tion by the 

KOENIG MEDICINE CO., 
6'0 WoS.: lb4llo,, cor. Clinton St., C:HICAGO, ILL. 

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS. 
Price $1 ::>er Bottle. 6 Bottles for $5 • 

IRVINGToN, ~ commercial National Bank 
A. S'UBURB OF PORTLAND, OllEGON. , 

rxo. A. Pr~'l'l. l!l. H. M~ll 8 

Attorneys-at-Law, 
Rooms 8 and 10 Cole Building 

~ASHVILLE, TE:N NESBEJ:. 

Only ten minut~s by electric stt·eet cars to busi· 
ness part of city. Elevation over 100 ieet above 
city, on a gentle slope. Streets Improved, Water 
Mains !.aid. City is growin:;: rapidly in thss direc· 
tion. and is must become one of the most beautiful 
and popular residence portions. CJfrers very at
tracttre inducements to the investor and home 
seeker. in a city where rapidly developing com· 
merce and growth in population ere forcing values 
steadily upwards, producing a doubling of vnlues 
e-very few J eo.rs . For complete information, pri
ces, plats,maps,etc., and for statistics of Portland's 
growth and possi biliti~s. address 

A. L. MAXWJ!.LL, Agent, the Porlnnd, 
Portland. Oregon. 

' B!~S~u~!!p~~~~ !n~~~b~~!.~ 
cbools , Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. Io'ULL~ 
~ ARRANTED. Cnialogue eeut Free. 

VAND.UZEN & TIFT, Cincianati. 0. 

-:-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.-

Capital Stock, $500,000. 
· Surplus and Undivided Proflts, $150,000. 

BOARD OF DIRE()TORS: 
M. A . 8J)urr, B . H. Dudley, J . A. Thomu, Sam Cowan, JoB. Frankland, 
·J . H. Thompeon, W. E. Nonell, W. A. ' Vray, · J . F. Bower!, J. Jungerman , 
E . R . Rlchardaon , J. H. c~~a'::i Porte:del~: May~homa:;~v;~~: Bl1xteGoo~W~r;~l~ .. rshall, 

J . l!l. Head, 
A.W.WIIIs, 
D. 0. Scaleo, 

P. A. SHELTON. W. W. CHU]I(BLEY, Late ofN., C. & Bt. L. XJ . 

SHELTON & CHUMBLEY .. 
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
NO. 301 :>j> 303 BROAD STBEET, Corner Colleg, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Prr.ctlce In all the court• o! tll.e c1t7. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
A. J. WARREN 

Has opened up an elegant stock of all the new• 
est and best styles of Parlor .• Cham be!· Dining· 
Room. Library, Hill! and Ofiwe Furmture, and , 
keep in stock the best Mattresses, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, Blankets, Pillows, etc., etc. 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 
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From the Papers. 

• 
My dear friend and beloved brother J. B. Jones, 

state evangelist of Kentucky, subscribes for the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE, and ash me to send the iesue 
which contains "the article written by yourself, in 
which you grant that God permits 8ociet.ies to exiet, 
at the same time you try to cut the heart out of co
op~rative effort when it involves more than congtega
tional effort." I have no idea what the brother is 
driving at. I am very sure I have never intention
ally tried "to cut the heart out of co-operative effort'' 
of any kind. My chief objection to those co-opera· 
tive efforts which I have criticised at all, was that the 
things didn't have enough heart in them. I have fre
quently granted "that God permits societies to exist," 
but I have never tried "to cut the heart out of" 
them. I have been doing all I could all the time to 
put some more heart into the things. "Beloved, 
let ll.Slove one another, for love ie of God." 

such communications should be sent direct to T. B. understand the thing, there are tl:ree distinct depart· 
Larimore, Florence, Alabama. He is of age and menta in the bureau. O.ae department ie deeign~d to 
can speak for himself. If the brethren in California furnish "Popular Ent-ertainment" for churches and 
will suffer a word of suggestion and admonition from other things; another department proposes "to aid 
me, however, I will venture to say that I can see .no Christian churches (Disciples) to a more C)nvenient 
good reason why such men as Bro. Larimore ehr,uld and reliable method of obtaining the s~rvices of pas
ha compelled to put their1abors under the direction of tors and evangelists suited to their varying needs;'' 
a state board and general manager. What is a gen- and the other department "ie designed to assist pas
era} manager in "our organized miEsion work" any- tora and .evangelists in obtaining fields of labor where 
how? B.ro. Ware is no doubt an estimable gentle- their talents and inclinations best fit them, and to 
man and a Christian of pure motives and blameless assist and strengthen them, while in those fields, to do 
life, but by what authority does he exercise the high their belt." 
functions of "general manager'' of the state board, J. S. Hughes says he is the manager of the thing, 
and district evangelists, and pretty much everything and .he sends me a printed note of apology for not 
else, in the way of "organized mission work," in the writing me "a personal letter" about it before now. 
whole s1a'te of California? Where are Walk, Wilkes He calls me "Dear Brother," in capital letters, and 
and Kendrick, and hosts of others? Why don't explains that he desired to write to me about it, but 
tbey do something in the general managing says that "the lateness of the season" and the short
business too? Ah, perchance, they were not nomi- ness of the time for "getililg out my catalogue for
nated to that high position by the state convention, bid my taking the time at present," etc. I suppoee 
and no one but a regular nominee need apply, cf thie same printed note of.explanation and apology, 
course. But why is not brother Larimore as compe- with all th~ther printed matter I have received 
tent to direct his own labors as an evangelist, under concerning the bureau, has been sent to every other 
God, as Bro. Ware to direct the whole concern? preacher whose addreBB the general ma.nager of the 
Does he not have to account to God in the last day thing could get. I don't know how the preaching 
-for hie labors? Then why should he not be permit- brethren generally will act in. the premises, but I 

The Western Rewrdc1• has heard of a church which ted to direct them him.eelf? Brethren, I have no ob- think it ie our Christian duty to accept Bro. Hughes' 
t has "seven more members than it has societies." jection to "organized miseion work" so long as it b€- explanation and apology in all good faith, and freely 

~~e R ecorder confeflses that it wishes that church haves itself, but in all candor I must ray this is going forgive him for not writing each of us "a pencnal 
11 and expresses the hope that "they will continue entirely too far. There must be a limit to thie cen- letter." I'm going to do that mvself, much as I re

~e k~ep the list of members ahead of the liat of socie- tralizing and monop?lizing tendency · somewher~ . gret the losa of that letter he didn't write me. 
ties," but as they were taking steps when last heard Suppoee ~e ?r~w t~e lme at gen~ral managers. T~s As to the "Popultrr Entertainment" department in 
f "to organize some additional' societies " and way of distriCtmg and pre-empting the whole terri- the bureau, he says "the increa@ing demand for en· 
{::~ot intimated that they "p;oposed to take in, any torj, an_d taking the general management ot all the ter:ainments by the various asaociations, chautauquu, 

embers," our contemporary seems to be resting e~gel~ts an~ churc~es that cr?BB t~e borders_ of tbe and church societies justify the hope" that the thing 
on a v~ sandy foundation. · diocese, IS a piece of Impudent mter.er~nce with the will be a. big success from the very start. Putors are 

rights and• independence of Chiistians and churches requested to order at once anything they need in this 
for. which I have no sym'pathy. line, to bxst their charges over the hard plllces, and 

Dr. C. E~ W. Dobbs has thie to say, in a Baptist 
exchange, on the Sabbath question : "The Sabbath 
of the Old Testament was not a prophesy of the Chris
tian Lord's day. Neither ie the latter a perpetuation 
of the Sabbath. The Lord's day is essentially and 
originally an institution of the New Testament dis
pensation. It ie no more a perpetuation of the Sab
bath than are baptism and the supper the perpetual 
observance of circumcision and the passover. In the 
New Testament and in the Christian writings of the 
:firat four centuries, the first de.y of the week-the 
Lord's day-ie never ca.lled the Sabbath. Wherever 
that word is found it designates the Jewish institu
tion and refers to the '.;eventh day'-Saturday. Th_e 
Lord's day is something better and beyond the Sab
bath. It has an origin, a reason, an obligation of its 
own. The Sehaff.Herzog:Encyolopedia, article Sun· 
day: 'The Lord's day was not a continuation of the 
Jewish Sabbath, which was at first also observed, 
[by Jewish Christiana], but a substitute for it."' 

Such language from an eminent writer in an influ· 
ential B:1ptiet paper is worthy 'of special note. See
ing that they have accepted the truth as taught in 
the scriptures on the Sabbath question, we may yet 
hope that the time will come when they will endure 
sound doctrine touching other important points. 

And now that I have stirred this thing up, I may to round up their work with a big ingathering of 
as well say, once for all, that all efforts on the part cash in the way of supplying the dtficiency in the 
of boards, general managers and such like, to keep treasury. 
such men as Bro. Larimore out of "organized dis- The department which "is designed to assist pas
tricta" unless they will agree to put their Iabore tors and evangelists" has a good field, he thinks, in 
"under the direction" of such boards and managers, securing jobs for "(1) Those needing a change of 
will react against "our organized work." So far as I climate for their own or their f:.~.milies' health; (2) 
am concerned, Bro. Larimore may put his labors un- those deeiring a neld better suited to their talents 
der the direction of a state board and a general and inclinations; (3) those dec iring a change for 
manager if he wants to do the thing that way, but mutual good or fur better opportunity to improve 
he has a perfect right to pr-:Jach the gospel without tbemaehes; (4) those desiring to evangeliza." It 
any general manager if he should prefer to do it that coats only one dollar to join thie department. 
wa.y. And whenever partisan spirits undertake to The department which proposes "to aid Christian 
butcher him because he will not put his labors under churches (Disciples) to a more convenient and re
their management, I must be excused if I say a few liable method of obtaining the eervictll! of pastors and 
very strong words myself as a sort of self-constituted evangelists" ought to be patronized, I am sure, by 
umpire of th!l game. I am moved to eay thie mncb. churches who want anything in the way of pastors or 
because I have in my possession evidence that in evangelists either by retail or in job lots at the lowest 
more than one place t.he friends of "our organized CASh prices. A;nd I must confess that he has a splen
mission wQTk" have exerted themselves to keep did ai!BOrtment for a new beginner in the bu:mneBB. 
churches from arranging -with-him to preach the goa- I take the following paragraph from his p1i.ated lettEr 
pel because he will not come out in favor of "our to churches in behalt of this department: . "Do you 
work." I have hesitated to speak of this matter, need a pastor· who ie especially adapted to training 
and have withheld all such documents from publica- young converts? Do you need a pastor who knows 
tion, partly becai1860C.he documents themselves are in how to raise money and bui,ld a new meeting-house, 
the forru of private letters, but mainly because I do and whom it would be the greatest eco.:1.0my to em
not want to see Bro. ~alU:Iore's name in any way ploy? Do you need a debt-lifter-a preacher who 

Our beloved Bro. Larimore has some warm per- connected with this ftiei er societies .and such lik~. , can rid a church of debt and set it fl'ee 7 D.> you 
BOnal friends and ardent admirers in California. But if the wholtf worl to be diltricted, and such want a peace-maker, to pacify. and tranquilize the 
They are very anxious for him to preach some in men as T. B. Larimore are io b& compelled to put church ? Do you want an evangelist, to conduct 
that state, and the friends of "our organized mission their labors under the direction of general managers evangelistic meetings? Do you want a general pur-

- work" out there want him to take a job as district or be boycotted by boards, conventions, and such pose pll8tor, who shall have no care but his library 
ev_angeliat "under the State Board of MiSBions.'' like, I think it is high time to enter a solemn protest andhiepulpit, and thua be alight to all the churches?' 
They explain that "we have our state districted, and against such intolerence. If churches want anything described in this list, they 
we have an evangelist in each district." They also should write at once to general bureau nang r 
state what hie salary would be, and explain that his Somebody has sent me several very interesting 

1 

Hughes, Indianapolis, Ind. 
"labora would be under the direction of the State documents about a certain "Help Bur~\\" ~t 77 The thing is endoned by J. H.· Garrison, edito~ of 
B.>ard," and E. B. Ware "as general manager." All, East Market street, Indianapolis; Indiana. ·As I, the Chrilltian .Evangeli3t, in theee words: "The ide\ 

• • 
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is a good one, and if wisely carried out will prove a unlees expreBSed in words. Sow this sud in a•.y part church of Christ. D.> you say that is hard? I know 
blessing to both pastors and churches. It will prove of the world you please, and it will produce no other it is hard. But I am not responsible for that. God 
a great relief to ua editors, too, for which we will institution th"an a Masonic Lodge. And as a Mason has tempered his own truth to suit himself, and if he 

not one of its members can sin, "for the seed remain· had not made it hard it wculd not hold an edge when 
bless you. I wish you success." It ·a]so has the en- eth in him." placed in contact with such hard and stony hearts as 
dorsement of D. R. Van Buskirk,\Thomas Munnell, What is true in this case is also true when applied yours and mine. 
W. T . . McGowen, H. T. Buff, A. McLean, J. L. to all other societies, "Odd Fellows," "Sons of Tern- I have had in the course of my life some experi-
p Ch l M Fill A R Be to E W Paranee," "Woman's Christian Temperance Union," ence that will serve to illustrate this suhject. When arsons, ares . more, . . n n, . . · b ~ 1 

- miseionary societies, and so on to the end of the list, quite a oy, my Jather and fami y, being Presbyte· 
Durst, E. L. Frszier, B. S. Pinkerton, J. M. Mon- each and all are propagated by seed peculiar to itself rians, I was induced to join that church. But after I 
roe, D. R. Dungan, A. Atwater and probably and that which will produce one will produce none of was grown, and having investigated the subject now 
others. the others. under consideration, I decided to change my church 

Bro. Hughes very earnestly exhorts me to join the Let us apply this principle to the Christian (?) relation. But I wished before leaving that church, 
Reali b th I had worlQ all we find it at the present day. that all should know my reasons for so doing. So 

concern. y, my ro er, have never How many kinds of churches are there now in the one day at a church meeting I wrote and presented 
much confidence in bureaus since "the freedmen's world? I conf~s I know not. That there are a to the church the following resolution requesting the 
bureau" in this country went to smash soon after the great many no one will deny. The question is, have brethren to appoint a day for its discuaaion to which 
war but as it only costs one dollar to Eee what is in all these churches been grown from the same kind of they agreed. "Resolved that this church in requir
the ~ing I will go in for the first heat anyhow. eeed? Will any one say yes? Yon might as well ing candid~tee for ~embership to Rubscribe to ita 

' " . tell me that, all the wheat, and all the rye, anij all present articles of fatth takes a course contrary to the 
You may ~~t me dow:n as ~ q~tet, scholarl.y past~r, ·the barl~y, and all theoate, now growingin that field scriptures and evidentJy subversive of the church· 
who shall have no care but hts library and his pulptt, over there have all grown from one kind of seed. established by Chqst and his apostles." They fix:ed 
and thus be a light to all the churches," and mark Now, as J wish to be understood, and as my only upon a day abop.t a month from that time, evidently 
me as among "those desiring a change for mutual object is to arrive at the truth, I trust I may be per- to give the pastor time to prepare to meet my argn· 
good or for better opportunity to improve them- mitted, without _giving offense~ to refer to two pr?mi- m~nt. ' Quit~ a <:<'ncourse of people ll;SI!embled to 

, , . · . . nent churches m order to illustrate my subject. Witness the dtscusswn. Although weak 10 myself, I 
selves. I don t thmk the descrJphon fits me exactly, Remember 1 am not speaking of moral or individual felt strong in the L ord, for I knew that he and his 
but I suppose that doesn't make any difference any- character, but of organizations 8s such. For illustra- truth was on my side. (Thia was about fifty years 
how. If it is all the eame price, I prefer this de- tion then I refer to the Methodist and Presbyterian ago.) To sustain my proposition I had only to show 
scription because it eounds big and it seems to me churches. These churches are different in kind, and the difference between the conditions of membership 
tand b tt h th ' f ;h th to ; consequently have been grown from seed as different in the apostolic church and the conditions of mem· 

s sa e. er.c ance an any 0 
•
60 era ge anddistinctasthechurchesthemselves. Iftheyhad bership in the Presbyterian church. Or in other 

me a good JOb m a tony church. I gtve the bureau both sprung from the same kind of seed, they wo~ld words to show how diHerent the seed by which the 
this advertisement in lieu of a dollar for my initia· have been one instead of two. I remark here that apostolic church was propagated and that from which 
tion fees. If my ticket should happen to · draw anr an ism consists in that which is peculiar or different the Presbyterian has been grown. The pastor i~ his 
thing please· let me know · from others. That which is common to a number of reply admitted all I claimed, but argued that it would 

' · different sects cannot be claimed by one to the exclu- not be safe to admit petsons to membership now upon 
eion of the othera. In the light of this principle then the conditions they were admitted by the apostles. 

Seed of the Kingdom. we affirm, that Presbyterianism is not and cannot be This in fact was giving up the whole controversy. It 
Methodism. And so on the other hand Methodism was as Bro. Srygley says, ruling the Bible out of the 

"And he spake many things unto them in parables, cannot be Preabyterianiam. Therefore the isms con- Presbyterian church and substituting human wisdom 
eaying, behold a sowrr went forth to sow, and as he sist of that in which they differ. They all believe and human opinion in its place. 
sowed some seeds fell by the way side and the fowls and teach the gospel facts that Jesus the Christ, the But some one is ready to ask was there no Presby
came and devoured them up. Some fell upon stony Elon of God, came into the world to eave sinners, that terian church under the ministry of the apostles? If 
places where they had not much earth, anc:! forthwith to secure their salvation he died on the crOI!s, was not, how does it happen that Paul recognizes the exist· 
they sprung up because they had no deepness of bruid and rose again the third day, and ascended to ence of a Presbytery in his letter to Timothy? Well 
earth, and when the sun was up they were scorched, heaven there to appear in the presence of God for us. now ·it seems natural with us to have a name for 
and because they had no root they withered away. There is no ism in this because all believe it. And everything. In fa~t, it is very essential that every· 
And some fell among thorns, and the thorns sprang if nothing of human origin had been added to it there thing have a name. ·Now what was that thing 
up and choked them. But other fell on good ground could have been but one church. Yes, men have called "presbytery" by Poinl? I know of no way of 
and brought forth fruit, some a hundred fold, some taken it upon themselves by their pride of opinion settling this question by the ecriptur~ !?X~~-~~~~ 
sixty fold, and some thirty fold." Matt. xili: 3-8. and spirit of intolerance to divide and rend assunder nothing said in them on the subject. ~utI 

Since the Master himself has in the verses which the church of the living God, Right here 'is where you what Moshiem, a standard church historian 
follow, given us an explanation of this parable, I do the spirit of persecution comes in. Men high in .their among Presbyterians, says on this subject. I cannot 
not feel myself at liberty to offer an explanation of own esteem cannot bear for others to questions their give his precise language, it being at least forty-five 
my own. Neither shall I attt:mpt to improve or opinions. I once heard a presiding elder in theM· years since I read hie work. He says when the apos
amend the explanation he has given. The former E church, say in a public discourse, "the principle des went to a city to preach and established a church 
would be superfluous, the latter would border on that would dictate to me what I shall believe would that while there were but few converts and the 
blasphemy. The word of the Lord is the seed of the burn me at the stake," and yet he himself belonged church was small, one bishop was sufficient, but when 
kingdom. The word seed then, as figuratively used to a church that does that very thing. But what are the membership became very numerous, others were 
in this parable, is the subject to which I invite your these things in which · the above named churches appointed to act in the place or capacity of bishops 
earnest and prayful attention for the few moments differ? are they of any value? We will let them or overseers. Those persons thus appointed were 
allotted me on this occasion. give us the answer. Do not Presbyterians acknowl· called "presbytery" by Paul. They were all mem-

If we go back to the morning of creation we will edge the Methodists to be just as good Christians as hers of the same local church and were amenable to 
find that the creator enacted a law saying let every- Presbyterians? they certainly do. Of how much the church instead of the church being amenable to 
thing bring forth of its kind. .From that time to the value is Presbyterianism then, if a person is just as them. What is that thing called "presbytery" now? 
p~ent this law of reproduction has maintained its good, although he rejects it? So on the other hand It ie an organization of preachers outside of and 
suprem~cy in the material world both in the animal do not Methodists acknowleoge Presbyterians to be above the church and instead of being amenable to 
and vegetable kingdoms. I can scarcely conceive of just as good Christiane as Methodists, although they the church the church is amenable to them. And 
a law traught with greater blessings to mankind than reject Methodism ? They certainly do. This shows all the ehurches that are governed by this body of 
this. If the farmer wishes to produce a crop of that they both regard the matters of difference be- preachers are Presbyterians. 
wheat he knows full well he must sow wheat, and he tween them as of no value. But some one has said A boy once asked his father, "Papa how many 
goes about his task with the fullest assurance that if that "Methodism is Christianity in earnest." If this legs would that calf have if we call his tail a leg?" 
he reaps at all h~ will reap the same kind he sows~ is so. i~ fo~owa that those who. reject Methodism reject "~by h~ wo_uld have five o; course.:' ''~,no, papa, 
0 how sa-lly disappointed he would be should the Chmtianity, and yet Methodtsts themselves acknowl- calling his tail a leg wouldn t make 1t one. Callmg 
seed sown produce instead of wheat a crop of nox- edge them Christians. To make this matter perfect- the above organized body of preachers "presbytery'' 
ious weeds such as 'cockleburs or s~ish needles. It ly plain I will state it in the form of a syllogism. no more makes it a scriptural presbytery than calling 
is a matter of serious doubt whether a greater 1 Me~odism is Christianity, consequently all those a calf's tail a leg makes it a leg. So you see there 
calamity could possibly be inflicted on the human who reject Methodism reject Christianity, and are were no Presbyterian churches in the days of the 
family, than the repeal of this law. Indeed it is ex- not Christians. apostles, for none of the churcht-.s belonged to, nor 
ceedingly doubtful whether the human family could 2. Presbyterians reject Methodism and in rejtlcting were governed by, presbytery. 
exist at all in the absence of this law. It was this Methodism reject Christianity. Some may say "all this is rather hard," but that is 
law or quality i11herent in all seed in the material 3. Consequently Presbyterians are not Christiane. not the question. We need not stop to inquire 
world, no doubt, that led the Bavior to use the word Who of our Methodist friends are prepared for whether it is hard or soft. The question for us is, is 
~Y.ed to set forth the mean& by which his kingdom or this? I dare say none. And yet if Methodism is it true? If it is true, let us act upon it. If it is hard 
church should be produced and perpetuated in the Christianity it follows with all the force of demon· and yet true, there is the greater danger in rejecting 
world, for if material seed did not have this quality, strati'>n itself. it. 
that of producing only its own kind, and the epir· Now if it be true, as Methodists admit, that Pres- From what has now been said, we learn how to 
itual seed was analagons in this rel!p<ct, it would be byterians may be good Christians, and on the other identify the church of Christ. It is that church and 
just as well to preach something else as the word of hand it be true as Presbyterians admit, that Method- that alone which has been grown f rom the true seed, 
the Lord, for then it would all be a matter of chance ists may be good Christians, it follows that they hold "th.e toord of the Lord." 
what the product would be. something in common that constitutes one a Chris- Some have undertaken to establish identity by hie-

All the societies among men are eubject to this tian. It also follows that, that which constitutes one torical succession. But this amounts to nothing in 
princip'e. All are dependent each on seed peculiar a Methodist and another a Presbyterian, is what baa the absence of the true seed. To illustrate. A far
to itself, for its propagation in the world. been added by these churches respectively, to what mer sowa a certain field in wheat there years in sue-

Take, for ins!ance, the institution of Free Masonry. they hold in common. That which will produce a cession. The second and third crops can claim 
It has its seed and cannot be propagated without it. Methodist church will not produce a Presbyterian both historical and identical succession, because they 
Its seed consists in certain principles or facts ex· church, and that which will produce a Presbyterian have both been grown fro~ the same kind of seed as 
pressed in words. The principles or facts or both church will not produce a Methodist church, and the first. But the fourth year he sows oats instead 
constitute a germ, but these would never germinate . .neither of them or both together will produce the of wheat. Now while the oat crop may justly claim 
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historical succession it cannot claim identical succe~~~
ion, for its identity has been lost in the seed sown. 

The Romish church claims historical succeBBion, 
but when it comes to identity it will as surely fail as 
did the above crop of oats. 

Brethren, let us be cautious and diligent in s.>wing 
the good seed, and also in every gocd word and 
work, that at last we may receive the crown of ete1~ 
nallife. · IRA NORTH, SR. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
.&L.&B.&lll.&. 

Our congregation is still small, but we have Lord's day 
meeting if there are only five. We are expecting Dr. 
Brents t~ hold a meeting for us soon. 

ScottsbQro, Oct. 16, '90. MR9. S. D. GREGORY. 

I commenced a meeting at Moulton, on Saturday night 
before the first Lord's <!ay in 0..-:tober and continued till 
Friday night before the second Lord's day." Immediate re
sult, six added ; three by baptism, two restored and one 
from the Baptists. The churches there promised to join 
with the other churches in North Alabama in evangelistic 
work rlext year. L. R. SEWELL. 

The meeting held here near our home on the Merrill 
Mountain, embracing the first Lord's day in September, con
tinued for several days and nights with thirteen additions ; 
eleven baptized, two came 11.nd united from the Baptists. 
Bro. J . D. Jones did the preaching, and it was done with 
such power, mixed. with ·persuasive eloquence, that it was 
almost irresistable. There was much prejudice removed 
and some stirred up in all its bitterness. The first" Lord's 
day inst., he came again, preached three more sermons, had 
five added ; one very intelligent Baptist gentleman, the other 
four were baptized, two ot them were Methodists. It has 
been a great season of rejoicing, for they were all our neigh
bors, nearly-all head11 of families, some had grown old and 
had never made a start for the kingdom of heaven. We 
feel much encouraged, and thank our kind heavenly Father 
for all his mercies. ALLIE MoRRIS. 

New Hope, Oct. 10, '90. 

I wish to write you of a discussion between Bro. J. D. 
Jones of the church of Christ and Eld. Wann, Primitive 

• ill) ~n somS~af the difterences between them and the J, . The debate commenced on Monday after the tonrth 
Lord's day in August at the Baptist church in Kennamer 
Cove, continuing two days. There were about twelve hun
dred people preeent both days, and gave almost undivided 
attention to the speak~:rs. There was a bountiful basket 
dinner served to all both days, and had speeches before and 
afternoon. Eld. Wann defended his doctrine as ably, per
haps, as any one in that body could have done, but appeared 
excited and n~vous and ill at ease, while Bro. Jones was 
perfectfy c >mposed and kept the subject before the people. 
Although young in years he showed that he had made the 
Bible his study, and gained a victory for the truth never to 
be forgotten by his hearers, against the age and scholarship 
of his towering opponent. J . H. Moruns. 

New Hope, Oct 11, '90. 

I am on my way to Florida, but do not know how long it 
will take me to reach thl're. At this writing I am in a good 
meeting. This is a new place, and I am having large 
crowds. Many of the people had never heard our plea be
fore. Two were baptized yesterday. The work was begun 
here a little over one year ago, and at present there are 
about twenty-five members, and we expect to organize here 
before we leave. The people here are plain and what the 
world calls poor, but it would do your he&)'t good to be with 
such good, plain, old-time Christians. Just at this moment 
a dear old sister of more than average intelligence has come 
in to see me, and is now telling her experience. She was 
baptized by TolbErt Fanning when he was a young man, 
and she was cut off from the church and church privileges 
for more than thirty-eight years, and every effort has been 
made to get her to unite with the Baptists, but she says she 
could never go backward. She lived with and cared for 
her father until his death, and married in her old age and 
has now converted her husband, and has had a wonderful 
influence among her neighbors. After hearing her tell her 
ups and downs, I concluded that she was the best woman I 
ever saw but one, and I married that one. I will stay here 
several days and help these good people and then go on to 
Flonda. I will report again when the meeting closes. The 
people are coming from every direction begging for help. I 
have never heard the Macedonian cry oftener in the same 

·length of time than since I came here. 
Marble Valley, Oct. 21, '90. J. H. ll.u.BROOK. 

INDI.&N TEJUUTORY. 
This writing is from Ardmore, a town of about 2500. 

Years ago I held a meeting of a few days on the small 

stream of water near by, seven were add£d, but tllerc w1 s 
not a woman or child in the congregation during the m !. t
ing. I held forth in the grove. I came here the night o 
the 14th inst , preached last night in a store house that hns 
just been finished. Bro. Fletcher's furni ture store furnished 
chairs. Our congregation was large. I will be here until 
Saturday, then I l£ave for Minco I have found over 200 
members of the church here, but only about sixty that live 
here. I have made it a point to gather the people together 
and introduce them to their neighbors. People coming to 
this western country don't seem to care about forming new 
acquaintances, but they enjoy those formed in other dayr. 
Out of the 2500 people here I am sure I am acquainted 
with 1000. We have a lot securtd for a house of wor. hip, 
and some money to build. I think that is the first thiDJ!" 
needed, after the brethren find each other out. On last 
Lord's day we had three added at Lehigh, three Monday 
night at Durant, on Tuesday morning 6ix more. Bro. Den
nis remained and continued the meeting. I am rE>joiced te 
report a good live con~egation at Purcell. Bro. Johnson, 
ot Gainesville, Texas. is located there-a promising young 

ch !-house. My summer's work 
four a di ions all told to date. 

B 1omi g G ove, Oct. 20, '90. 

has resulted in seven·y · 
J. P. How ARl), 

TENNESSEE. 

Meeting at Salem dosed on the fi rst Sunday night in 
October. Sixteen discourses with ten added. Preaching 
by F. B. Srygley. 

Our meeting cloeed last Friday night with two additions, 
one reclaimed and one baptized. We have no regn1ar 
preaching. R. C. Wmn. 

Aetna, Oct. 18, '90. 

I -spent the month of September in Laie c.:.ur.ty, and 
preached thirtv·two discourses at:d immersed eighteen per
sons and received into fellowship four that had been im-
r.nersed, makine; twenty· two in all. I . C. SEWELL. 

Hornbeak, Oct. 17, '90. 

man. I will riturn from Minco in a few weeks, and hold a Fi~e additions last night. Thirty-two in alL Packed 
meeting of daJs here. I will spend a few days among the bouse, big interest. Other poin::a kicking because I don't 
wild Indians, not more than a week. There are a number turn loose and come to them. Hold your peace, brethren, 
of self.sustaining churches in this countcy, but they have 1 your time will come after a while. 
enough to do without aiding me, so I am wholly dependent Jackson, Oct. 20, '90. Jom• A. STEVENS. 
on the churches in the states for support. Don't forget this 
work and its needs. R. W. OFFICER. 

Atoka, Oct. 16, '90. 

KENTlJCKT. 

Closed a meeting of one week at the Hurt school house 
in Marshall county, near W11desboro, with fourteen added ; 
ten by confession and baptiam, four took membership. 
Quite a number of excellent people in that community and 
nearly all of them are disciples. J. R. HILL. 

Murray, Oct. 2!1, '90. 

Have just closed a meeting of ten daJS at Slaughterville. 
with one baptism. In some res1Jects this ha.. been the best 
meeting of my life, and I hope this is the beginning of bet
ter days for the little flock at that place. Will go from this 
place to Crofton to assist Bro. J. W. Gant in a meeting, and 
then to Dixon, in Webster county, to hold a meeting with 
the church at that place. Will try and report result!! at the 
close of each mel'ting. JNo. P. Tt:c K. 

Cleopatra, Oct. 14, '90. 

I closed a meeting here laEt Tuesday night in which I had 
ten additions. This is a good meeting for this place, every 
thing considered. PrE>judice from tLe Baptists has ;een 
running very high here for years, and the last twelve months 
has develop£d a species of Methodists known as sanctified 
folks, and I had both to contend with. Our co-operation 
meeting meets at New Libert-y, Friday and Saturday, Oct 
24th and 25th. This is a county meeting and its object is 
to develop all the facilities at hand. I will continue the 
meeting at New Liberty, the Lord willing. • 

Bordley, Oct. 16, '90. G. W. FoRD. 

A three weeks' meeting at Gra{levine church closed last 
Lord's day with forty-five additions to the church. Bro J . 
W. Holsapple did the preaching. This congregation i~ in 
fine working order with a good Sunday· school from which 
the recent converts mostly came. Grapevine is two miles 
from Madisonville and is the second oldest church in South 
Kentucky . . J. F. Story preaches for them monthly. D. N. 
Manly, of Mayslick, is preaching in Madisonville this week. 
W. H. Moore recently held a meeting l)f some ten days at 
Wallonia with five added. Bro. Moore preaches once a 
month for them. J . F. Story began a meetJ.ng at Sebree on 
Monday night to continue some time. J W. STORY. 

Madisonville, Oct. 16, '90. • 

JDSSUISIPPI. 

Bro. Manire has been with me for the last lwo weeks and 
doing some excellent preaching. He has added ninety-three 
to the congregations in North Missis~ippi in the last three 
months. LEE JACKSON. 

Palo Alto, Oct. 22, '90. 

Tms. 
Several additions since I wrote yon. Eighty·two since th& 

first of March and we have had no extra services. The 
church is united and hopes to grow in usefulness Bro 
Larimore will begin a meeting with us the secoud day of 
November. The Lord .make us strong in his power. 

Dallas, Oct. 21, '90. W. H. WRIGnT. 

I am just up from a two weeks' spell of fever and able to 
be in my field of labor again, though quite feeble yet. I am 
laboring for four congregations, beside'S some mission points 
which I visit at odd times and evenings. Tlie congtoega\iona 
are Blooming Grove, Dawson, Cottonwood and Carroll1s 

We held a good meeting at Mattock's Chapel last week. 
Baptized one Presbyterian, t~YO Methodiste, one thirty-five 
or forty years in the Methodist society. Two reclaimed. 
I'reacbing done by Bro. Branden and the writer. 

Bakerville, Oct. 10, '90. J. H. MuLLINIKS. 

I bE>gan a meeting at antioch, Coff£e coun1y, last Lod's 
day, preached seven sermons with conversions. Will begin 
a meeting at Pleasant Plains next Lord's day, also one at 
FostErville first in November. F. F. DEARING. 

Bell Buckle, Oct. 24, '90. 

Bro. Isaac Sewell preached at S .. lt m one week. The 
house belongs to the Methodist church and they turn£d him 
out. He then went to Darnell's echcol·house and preach<d 
at night for anoth~r lle~k. and had twenty-one additions. 
The church here now numbers about forty-three and we 
meet every Lord's day. ANDRi:W M. EmVABDS. 

Preached last Lord's day at Sumac, fi ve miles northeast 
of Pulaski on the P. & B. C. Pike. Had about thirty hear
ers of various eorts, and good attention. At U:.e conclusion 
of the discourse a young woman came forward and made 
the ~~:ood confession As soon as the necessary preparations 
could be made she was led down into the watEr and there 
ba}itized into Christ. May she ever continue to walk in the 
new life, is the pravu of the writer. H. W. S1111m. 

Pulaski, Oct 23, '90. 

· Preached last night and to-day at Lone Mulberry. This 
is an old dilapidated congregation, however there was a re
suscitation c.f their latent ener~iea to work for the Master. 
This they demonstrated by shedding of tears and shaking 
of hands as a token of faithfulnees of their vow. May they 
be faithful to it, is my prayer. I am still sowing the seed in 
destitute places ; hope se:me brother will come along and 
reap the h&I vest soon, as I contemplate a tour to Texas 
soon, and will not be e.ble to It! visit all the points where I 
have been sowing the seed. A. W. Moss. 

Oct. 19, '90. • 

The meeting which bE>gan at Old Lasea, Maury csunfy, 
the first Sunday in October had resulted in twelve additions 
and was still continuing with p:ood audiences and deep inter
est when last heard from. Up to Thursday evening after 
the first Sunday of the metting the preaching was done by 
F. D. Scygley. After that time J. H. Morton continued the 
preaching up to the following Sunday when the last report 
was written. p to the time Bro. Morton was lef' in charge 
of the services there h!ld be.en. only four additions. Preach
iiJg brethren Sammie Sewell, D. R Hardison, Andrew Wil
liams end Anthony Derryberry were in attendance part of 
the time, and greatly aided in prayna, songs, etc. It was a 
good me~ting. 'The church and entire community are in 
better condition than tht>y have been before for many years. 

A pure heart is the only source of a true and man· 
ly life. We must make our hearts pure if we would 
have our lives and characters noble and trustworthy. 
"Keep thy heart with all diligenctl, for out of it are 
the issues of life and death." Prov. iv : 23. 

As a man thinks and purposes so he is. If we in 
our hearts aim and purpose to be true in our t.lioughts, 
aeek to know the good and the right, and with earn
estness follow after it in our lives, we will do good to 
others and honor God, and will receive the approval · 
of Gca at the end oi our jc:.urney. 
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HOME READING. 
One ~ess At Home, 

'"'! ·. 
I, 

One len at home I 
The charm<d circle broken ; a dear face 

' Mi€sed dsy by day from its accustomed place ; 
But cleansed and saved and perfected by grace, 

One more in heaven I 

One less at home I 
One voice of welcome husht.d, and evermore 
One farewe:l word unspoken ; on the shore 
Where parting comes not, one soul landed more, 

One ILore in heaven I 

One less at home I 
A sen£ e of loss that meets us at the gate; 
Within a }.>lace unfilled and deeolate ; 
And afar sway our coming to await, 

One more in heaven I 

One less at home I 
Chill as the earth-born mist the thou~ht would rise, 
And wr<ip our footsteps round, and dim our e:yes ; 
But the bright sunbeam darteth from the skies-

One more in heaven ! 

One more at home I 
This is not home, where, cramped in earthly mold, 
Our sight of Christ is dim, our love is cold; ' 
But there, where face to face we shall behold ; 

Is home and heaven I 

One less on earth I 
Its pain, its sorrow, and its toil to share; 
One less the pilgrim's daily cross to bear; 
One more the crown of ransomed soul~ to wear, 

At home in heaven ! 

One more in heaven I 
Another thought to brighten cloudy days, 
Another theme for thankfulness and praise, 
Ano~l er link on high our souls to raise 

To home and heaven I 

One more at home-
That home where separation cannot be, 
That home where none are missed eternally, 
Lord Jesus, grant us all a place with thee, 

At home in heaven I 
- Littelf s Living .Age. 

Heart-Earnestness. 

We help them to win positions of. honor, but in gain
ing their end they paes by scenes of suflering, the 
tears of the sorrowful, the sigh of the oppressed, 
unmoved. This is all wrong. Without feeling we 
would b€come a nation of stoicr. Let there be 
plenty of heart-earnutneee We bt>lieve in it. It is 
a power more potent in its rnulte than the might of 
kings. Hearts that have been bard as stone have 
bel'>n melted and subduea by it. Burning and loving 
words always find a response somewhere. The most 
eloquent orations have been delivered, the most 
beautiful sentenct>s have been written, and yet they 
have not shown the power of touching the heart as 
do the simple words of some earnut preacher of the 
cross. 

Is it not the same in Christian work ? Has any 
thing good or permanent ever been accomplished 8y 
those who have not been truly in earnest? The mfn 
who have done work for Christ are the men who with 
tender hearts have gone about over fallen humanity, 
hungering to do men good. It is h€art·earnestnesa 
that can kindle the same spirit in others. Go to men 
with a cold heart, they will not hear von. They will 
remain cold. Ice will remain ice, thougli you pound 
it with a hammer. But bring the warm rays from 
the mn or the stove to bear upon it, and it melts. 
Pelt a man with words, hurl them at his head, pound 
him with the geologist's hammer, beat him with the 
wand of science, talk to him about natural theology, 
and his heart will not be touched. But come to him 
with the story of the croBB, tell him of the loving· 
kindness of a Savior, teach him that science and 
words arc mere empty thinga without religion, and 
that he treads on dangerous ground. Speak to men 
with the same earnestneBB as you would were you to 
see them about to step over a terrible precipice in the 
dark, and you will touch their hearts. Heart-earn· 
estnees attracts. Let it be manifest in every word 
and act.-E Herbruck, Ph. D., "in Christian Advocate. 

Her Treasures. 

The Tree Thief. 

BY JULIA P . B ALLARD. 

Kathleen's mother had just cut the cords and 
opened a box banded in by the postman. 

"Oh, what pretty berrieE! I did not know little 
peaT} beads grew!" she eaid. And as her mother, 
with eyf;s as pleaEed as Kathleen's, lifced out the 
fresh sprays of mistletoe sent by a friend in Alabama, 
and carefully looeened the cluster of pearly berrieP, 
Kathleen cried: · 

"Let me pick them, and string me a neckiace." 
"That would spo'il my pleasant t;ift. Bnt we will 

arrange them so they will look prettier than in a 
necklace." 

And so they did when fastened on a panel of Bris
tol board, covered with rose-tinted silk, which Kath
leen watched her mother make. As the sprays were 
tied with a ribbon bow, Mrs. Marling said: 

"Now the little robbers are safe enough." 
"What do you mean?" asked Kathleen. 
"The mistlet6e steals its fuod from the tree it grows 

on, and so it has had a long name given to it, which 
means the tree thiFJ There are a good many species 
of mistletoe. Sume kinds have blue berries, and 
some have red, and others yellow harries, but they 
all get their living in the Eame way. Sometimes 
these little robbers steal inio a coffee plantation, and 
the coffee trees shrivel and die, and the coffee berries 
become eo withered thc.t they are good for nothing, 
while the little pearls of the mistletoe grow plump 
among their thick fleshy leaves." 

"Does the mistletoe like coffee best of any fuod?" 
"No; it lives on many kinde of trees--<'n fruit 

trees, old apple or pear trees, and on the hawthorn, 
the fir, and the oak. The birds are very fond of the 
berries. The inside of the berry bas a sticky juice 
around its one little seed. I have been examining 
one of the seeds, a1,1d if you will look at this through 
the microecope," Eaid Mrs. Harling, as she opened 
one of the pearl beads with her pen-knife, and placed 

It is ·sometimes amusing and sometimes it is most the little green striped seed on a white paper, "you 
pathetic to note the way in which old people cling to will see that it is very pretty." 
trifling relica and gifts that have no real value, and "It is indeed," eaid Kathleen. "The little, nar
that othen, who had no pleasant memories 8J!I!ociated row, thready stripes from end to end look just like 
with the articles, would either consign to the lumber the lines on the Malaga grapes, and thetle are like 
closet or purposely destroy. As people grow older, tiny grapes. One end is drawn up like a work-bag, 
these little scraps of things, mementoes of their youth and haB one little green button on it. I wonder if 
or of friends who have "gone before," grow dearer to that little round dot is on every seed!'' 
them. . Mrs. Marling opened another of - heirHil!ll··· 

A friendless and homeless old lady; past her four- Kathleen examined it. · . 
score years, was, through the charity of a wealthy "Just the same? Drawn up ··at

1 
one. end, thready 

and good woman, sent to an old ladies' home to end stripes, a little button! We should never have 
Not all earnestnees is of this kind. There is an her days. known it without the microscope." 

earnestness that has no heart in it. and consequently All her wordly posses8ions were packed into a "We never know the hidden beauty in any flower 
never accomplishes much. When Paul went through small and worn hand· satchel, with the exception of a or seed or tiny insect until we look at it with better 
the land he preached his burning words, with the small, round bundle, which she carried carefully in eyes than our own. You remember the buds of-the 
desire that men be made better. Where heart-earn- her hands. When this was unwrapped it proved to moth·mullein we looked at last summer? '"•Little pink 
estnees is wanting there is no such desire. One pur- be a glass candy jar with a tin cover, and in the jar cushions, .stuck full of silver pins, with gold heads; . 
poee of P~~oul's labor is manifest in those tender wordf: . were a few odds and ends of things, seemingly of no and the tmy gold boxes, with lids, like small eugar -
"My heart'8 desire and prayer to God for Israel is value, btit very dear to the heart of their owner. bowls, on the rosy blossoms of 'Little Pyxy.'" 
that they might be saved." Had he gone up and When visitors came she would turn the contents of "Ye!!, I remember, but I would not have thought 
down the land in a perfunctory manner, trying to the jar into her apron, and, handling them carefully such a cunning seed was hidden in this berry.'' 
impress the people with the fact that he was a learned and tenderly with her bent and wrinkled finger!! ••The more we study the works of Him whose eye 
man and a great orator, he would never have accom- would say: ' seeth every precious thing, the more we shall revere 
plished what he did. "This little candy tomater ia somethin' rve had and.loye h.im, for 'he hat~ made every~ing beauti-

This heart-earnestnees wss prominent in all the more'n sixty years, an' I would not take a good deal fulm 1ts time. A long time ago a curwus people 
faithful one.s. It helped Elijah to stand firm in hie for it. My brother Ben give it to me the day 'fore worshiped the mistletoe which grew on the oak trees. 
work of regenerating the nation. It nerved Gideon be went to sea, an' never came back no more pore They thought more of the oak tree itself than any 
in his fight with ~e enemies of Israel. It was prom· boy! He was a good boy, Ben was. ' other tree, and believed that everything which grew 
inent in the heart of Esther in the purpose of saving . "~is little ~rap· o' changeable yaller an' green upo~ an oak came. from heaven. Once a year these 
her people. Daniel was filled with it so that even silk 18 more'n nmety years old. It's a piece o' my D~mds held a f~stival about these trees, and cut the 
threatened dastruction could not induce him to deny mother's weddin' dreN, an' I think a sight of it· an' m18tletoe fro~ tne branches of the oak trees with a 
his God. It was this that helped the apostle& sufier here's a piece of the buff shally delaine I was m~ried knife of gold, letting it fall as they cut it, into a 
and die as martyrs, and the persecuted to hold fast in sixty years ago. Aint that little lay lock bloB.!Iom cloak of pure white called sagum. They called it 
their profession to the end, though it was in smoke in it purty? John, mv husband, you know, he allers "All·heal" and be.lieved there was a charm about it 
and torture. These men did not show any traces of liked lay locks, an' he loved to see me wear this dress. to cure diseases and bring special blessings. But 
a selfish spirit. They were about their Master's I aint but this little scrap left. pleasanter, if less sacred, ideas have long made the 
work, and day and night, in dungeon and in palaoo, "See this little shell with the aidges all broke off. ~istletoe a friend, and at Christmas-time in England 

. in the crowded mll.!t as in the humble h~me, their !-'ve had it years an'.years, an' I'd k~nd o' like it put It w~ sough~ fo~ an~ use~ to trill?- the.rooms at holi
conduct made ~amfest that they bad a smgle pur- m my coffin. My l:ittle boy, Johnme, named for his day·~Ime, mmghng Its white bernes With the scarlet 
pose, and that purpose was to carry on the work of pa, came a·runnin' m one day from his play on the bernes of the holly. Then, 
the Lord. It is very evident that when a man's river bank, an' he bad this shell in his little, dirty 'The damsel donned her kirtle sheen; 
heart is not in his work, that work will not be of hand, an' he saya, 'Mammy, I've brung you some- The hall was dressed with holly green; 
such a character as will last. There is a wonderful thin' purly fer a bres'pin, an' it'll do to 'member me Forth to the ·woods did merry men go 
amount of energy wasted in fruitlees work just by when I'm grown up an' gone;' an' dear me, dear To gather in the mistletoe.'" . 
beca.Wie there is no heart in it. This is so evident in me, the very next day they brung him in all cold an' 
all the departments of life•tbat it need hardly be white an' drippin' from the river where he had been 
mentioned. Intellect without heart is like the lamps for boU1'8 an' hours, an' me thinkin' he was at his 
of the foolish virgins-a mere form without life and play. An' I tuck the little shell out'n my pocket, 
spirit. Intellwt will never save the world. O.ne an' put it away, but I didn't need it nor nothin' else 
man who is filled with the earneatnfss that is born of to 'member h;m by." 
heaven can do more, an.d ia worth more, than a thou· There were other things in the jar, not worth five 
sand whose hearts are like ice. cents to any one else, but very precious to the lonely 

There is much that is wrong in our modern educa· old soul, who smiled over some of them, and cried 
tion. We teach our boys to ba gentlemen; but the softly over others.-Selected. 
affections, the feelings, are neglected. We teach 
them to become succeesful businefs men, and the 
more they succeed the poorer they become in spirit. 

Write it on your heart that every day is the best 
day in the year.-Emer&on. 

Give us, 0 give us the man who sings at his work. 
Be his occupation what it may, he is equal to any of 
thoile who follow the same purauit in silent sullenneBB. 
He will do more in the same time, he will do it bet
ter, he will persevere longer. One is scarcefy sensi
ble of fatigu~ while he marches to music. ·The very 
stars are sa1d to make harmony as they revolve in 
their spheres. Wondrous is the strength of cheerful
ness, altlllgether past calculation its powers of en
durance. Efforts, to be permanently useful, must be 
uniformly joyous, a spirit all sunshine, graceful from 
very gladnei!S, beautiful because bright.-Oarlyle. 
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Mrs. A . H. Judson, at 9 o'clock at night, "om with fatigue 
and ·anxiety. I had h. o miles to walk 

In 1823 Mrs. J. returned to Burmah alone My belief wa~ that my husband 
and shortly after she ahd Mr. J. pre- would euffer a vident death, and I 
pared to go to Ava, the capital of the should blcome a slave. I was obliged 
country. _The Queen had express~d to visit the governor with presents, for 
strong destre to see her. After SIX the purpose of making the situation of 
wt:eks travel on the Trawaddy, a noble tle prisoner!! tol~rable. Some months 
rive~, they a~rived in safety_ at Ava af!er my husbai:.d was taken to prison I 
Whtle travehng they sometimes left I wss allo wt d to m1 ke a little bamboo 
their boat and walked through the vil- room in the inclos1 rd, where he could 
lages on shore. A foreign female had be alone, and wbne I was sometimes 
never before been seen, and they were permitted io-ape d two or three hours. 
followed by crowds, some of whom It was the co de 1t 1 art of the year, and 
would run on before in order to have a he would ha' e suffered much in the 
long look. Sometimes at evening they open shed he had before occupied. 
moored their boat beneath the bank, C. F. 
but no cheerful and accustomed sounds 

SCROFULA 
Is that impurity of the blood which produces 
unsightly Jumps or swellings In the neck; 
which causes rnnnlng sores on the arms, 
legs, or feet; which develops nlcers in the 
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing hllndness or 
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can
cerous growths, or "hnmors;" wWcbt fasten
Ing upon the lungs, causes consumption and 
death. It Is the most anclent of all diseases, 
and very few persons are entirely free from it. 

told of the dying day. The sun seemed 
to sink at orce on an im:nence solitude 
that saddened. the soul. Then the roar 
of the tiger was heard, and the cries of 
other animals broke upon the ear. Aa 
they drew near the capital the villages 
became more numeroue; gilded war 
boats rapidly pasoed, full of well-dressed 
people, and everywhere was excitement. 
They met Ban Saola, the chief com· 
mander of the Burmese army, eeat.ed 
on his golden barge. surrounded by a 
fleet of gold war boats. It would seem 
that the missionaries might now look Holwt BCean CURED 
back with gratitude and forward with 
hope. They were near the golden city, 
whose queen was waiting to welcome 
Mrs. J. The p:ltient toils of so many 
years at Rangoon had been nobly borne 
She had lived down censure on her mo
tives, in her native land, and many a 
fervant wish was breathed, and many a 
prayer raised to heaven for her welfar. 
in the new as well as in the old world, 
by those who had at first disapproved ol 
:Iter mi>:sionary spirit. She thought thai 
though weeping may endure for a night, 
joy cometh in the mornit g. 

By taking Hood's Sarsaparllla, whlcb, by 
the remarkable cures it has accomplished, 
has proven ltseU to be a potent and peculiar 
medicine for this disease. If you suJie( from 
scrofula, try Hood's Sarsapa.rllla.. 

"Every spring my wUe and children have 
been troublecl with scrofula, my llttle boy, 
three years old, being a terrible suJierer. 
Last spring he was one mass of sores from 
head to feet. We all took Hood's Sarsapa.rllla, 
and an have been cured of tho scrofula. 1\Iy 
little boy is entirely free from sores, and all 
four of my children look bright and healthy: • 
W . B. ATHERTON, Passaic City, N.J. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla How little we can j"udge of what a Solu by alldrusglsts. t!l; slxfor$5. Prepared only 
rlay will bring forth. The Burman by c. 1. HOOD & co., .Apothecaries, Lowell, lll:ass. 

~~ 1 uor, the view of invading 
· engal, h cJllected an army of 30,. 
000 men that were imder the command 
of his mo3t successful general, Ban
dcola. 

In 1 24 an army of 60,000 English. 
and native troops, arrived at Rangoon. 
In the terror and rage of the people 
two missionaries, Messrs. Wade and 
Hough, narrowly escaped musacre. 
They were twice taken from prison to 
be beheaded, but were saved by a prom
ise to use their influence with the En
glish to C(ase firing on the town. Ran
goon was taken ; foreigners were re· 
garded 8.9 spies, and their arrest was 
ordered. Some officers with the execu· 
tioners entered the house of the J t;d· 
eons. :Mr. J. and his companions were . 
cruelly bound with cords, and taken to I 
prison. Mrs. J. was left alone. When 
night came she retired to an inner 
room, with four little Burman girls, and 
barred the doors. The guard ordered 
her to unbar them and come out. She 
refmed, but she says' "You may well 
imagine that eleep was a stranger to my 
eyes." The next morning she learned 
that all tLe white foreigners were in the 
death prison, wit.h three pairs of iron 
fetters on each , and were fastened to 
long poles to prevent their movement. 
She wrote a note to a BlSter of the king, 
with whom she was well acquainted, 
be2ging her to use her iLfluence for the 
release of the prisoners. She eays, 
" The day dragged heavily away, and 
another dreadful night was before me 
I sent a meseage to the governor to per
mit me to vieit him with a present. He 
gave orders to the guard to allow me to 
do so. He also gave me au order of 
permission to the prison, but the meet: 
iLg of my husband in. so wretched a 
condition, I will not attempt to de
rcrH•e. lie was allowed to crawl to the 
door. I was not permitted to euler , 
and the jailors soon-ordered me to leave. 
F or Eeven months I was continually 
harassed. For days togethei" I was not 
allowed to go to the prison till after 
clark, and many, many times I returned 

100 Doses One Dollar 

The , Cod 
That Helps to Cure 

The· Cold. 
The disagreeable 

taste of the · 
COD LIVER OIL 

is dissipated in 

SCOTT'S 
E ULSIOI 
Of Pure Cod Livm• Oil wi&b 

HYPOPHOSPHil'ES 
OF LIJM:E .AN"D SODA. 

The patient suffering from ;_ 
CONSUMPTION 9 .1' 

BRO~CHITIS_, COUGU, COLD, OR 
'V AS'l'ING OJ.SEASES, may take tho 

! r emedy w!Lh as much aatlsractlon e,s he 
would t.ake mllk. Physlclaue aro prescrib
Ing It e ve rywhere. It is 3 perrectcmulsion. 

Land a wonderful nesh producer. Tal<e no otl•"' 

To cure Btllonsness. Sick Headache. Constipation 
lllalnria. Live.r Complaints, take the safe 

and certain remedy, S .iUITH"S 

BILE BEANS 
Use tbo SMALL SIZE (40 little beans to the bot

t le) They are the most convenient: suit all I\Jie8 
Price of either si2e. 25 cent.! per bottle. 

KISSINC Bt 7. 17, 70 : Photo-gravure. 
panel sue of tWs picture for 4 

coot:! (coppers or stamps). 
• J . F. Sl\IITH & CO .. 

Makers of • 'Bile Be&Ds. · · St. Loul8. Mo. 

UNEMP• LOVED MEN or those de sir ing more 
profitable emplo y· 

mont during tlle fall and winter, will do well to en~ 

~~f~~~!~ :g~v~~ 6'.& o.:;;~~fr~~r<J.m!~s·w~-:.~1':!;~ 
per month. Lnr~re pruflt."' and little or no money 

f!~nl~e~~: :~·~ .. ~:;.:'~~eA~~~~~,II~~f o~~M~; 
bool' s n ow ready. Experience not ne(..oe <iol.sary. Ci rc u· 
rulars froe. Andress, L. p. Hlf,J,ER & ( '0 ., 
D el>l• A.. , 214 Uhu·k. S t ., (.'blcusu, 111. 

• 
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cre~Powder: 

Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the Standard. 

D.ETROIT, W A~3H. 

Occupie1 the ~ame position in the new state of Washington tha( Detroit, 

Michigan, doea in that state. But the Detroit of the Pacific coast has great 

advantages over ita eastem namesake. 

Vast Mineral an~ Tim ~er Resources 

Are already tributary to Detroit. Washington, and !!till there are. 25,000 

~uare miles of unexplored country back of it-a veritable empire in itself. 

Detroit bas three different ways of reaching the ocean with the largest ves

oels aftotlt-by way of Hood's canal, the main sound, forty-E~ght miles of 

railway connects it with Gray's harbor. The e&l'tem country will be reached 

by the Southern P11.cifi.c railroad, which is now located and ·whoee 

f rains will ~e running into Detroit 
I 

m less 

tnan 6 montns. 

Lake Muon, a splendid body of f.reah water at an elevation of sixty feet 

soove Detroit, ill only two miles and a bali distant, and will be i.ri its cor

porate limits within five years. The proposed navy yard ia only nine miles 

from Detroit and will be connected with it by rail-four miles and a half of it 

already corutructed. Detroit ia certain to be a city of considerable size. 

CLUNE REES & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS, 

"HOTEL PORTLAND," PORTLAND, OREGON. 

BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
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never aid revive it any more. This shows that no into the formation of character that people will carry 
matter how well matters of human wisdom may suc· with ihem to the judgment seat. Nor does it relieve 
ceed in their way for a time, this does not prove people from these wrongs that in other things they 
either that the thing is right, or that the Lord is in may be upright and pious. Moses was the meekest 
anywiee bleEsing it. When the Jewish people were man on earth, yet he committed one sin at the rock 
approaching the end of their kingdom and kingly of Meribah Kadesh that threw a shadow over his 
power, the Lord by the prophet Hosea said; "0 Ia- character and shut him out of the promised land. 

From the P6persd . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . ... . ............... 689 rael, thou hast destroyed thyself; but in me ie thine David was an exceedingly devout man,--and yet one 
Seed oftbe King om . . ............... ....... . .. . ... 690 
Ghurch News ...................................... 691 help. I will be thy king; where is any other that great sin that he committed darkened his whole fu-
HomeHeading ........ . ...................... ... .. . 692 may eave thee in all thy cities? and thy judges, of ture life. So men had better be careful as to how 
Mrs. A. H. Judson ................ . ... ............ . 693 whom thou saidst, give me a king and princes? I they set aside the word of God and build up for 
Character .......... ·.· ........... . . .. . . . .. .. . . . ..... 694 gave thee a king in mine anger, and took him away themselves. The sin that Moses committed is of 
Two More Good Meetings.·· .......... ·· .... · .... · ·· 694 • .L , Cha 13- So · li all precisely the same character as the one that conven-_ . m my. Wl'&Ul. pter . · 1t was ter y true 
~~e:h~i j ·d~ ~ · b~ ·S~~;d?:::: : ::::: : ·.::::::: :: ::: ~:~ among the Jewa that they built their house in vain. tiona commit when they set eide the part, of the 
Miscellaneons . ...... . ... ... . ................ .. ... . 698 The Lord did not build the house, and it was not in Lord's word that pertains to the proclamation of the 
Our Religious Neighbors .. . . ......... . . ..... .. . .. . .. 699 any sense founded or built on the word of God. gospel, and build an organiz<J.tion by human wisdom 
Book Reviews ............ ... .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .... . ... 699 Hence it fell, and great was the fall of it. The eame to take· the place of the word of God which they 
General News.······· · ··················· ··· ···· ... 699 principle is true in Christianity- to-day. The Lord have rejected. 
Pride a Growing Evil. ... ..................... .. . . .. 700 E. G. S. 
No Patents..... . . . ... . ..... . . ..... . . . .. . ..... .. . . 700 only knew what was neceBI!ary to eave man, and 
Wise Sayings . . .. · . .................. .. ... .. . . .... . . 700 make him what he ought to be, and has ordained TWO MORE GOOD MEETINGS. 
Don't Fret .............. .. ......................... 700 juet what was needful, no more, and no less, and 
An Apostolic Society . . ....... . · · · . · · · · · · · , · · ... . · · · 702 every effort that men makes to improve upon, or to 

CHARACTER. 

At this writing our brother T. B. Larimore is in a 
diminish or enlarge upon what the Lord has esta.b- glorious meeting at Florence, Alabama. There have 
lished only brings ruin upon himself. Fearful and been something over 50 additions, the audiences are 
terrible were the sufferings through which the Jews immense, the preaching is inimitable and the inter-

"Except the Lord build the house they labor in p81!sed during the experiences of their kings; but est is deep, wide and still increasing. Such, in brief, 
vain that build it: ·except the Lord keepeth the city, during all this time they would never undertake to is the latest report. . This is, bv all odds, the beet 
the watchman walketh but in vain." Pi!. cxxvii. undo what they had done. They never for onemo· meeting for us ever held in Florence. Our brethren 
"Wosoever heareth thee~ sayings of mine and doetll ment consulted about setting their king and kingdom are enthusiastic, and they express the opinion that 
them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which built aeide, and of going back to the Lord, that he might this series of sermons will fairly put our plea before 
hi3 hoUl!e upon a rock. And the rain descended and reign over them as he had proposed at the first. the whole city and community, and establish the 
tb.e floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon Many people to-day have made departures from the cause on a firm basis in Florence. They are now in 
that house, and it fell nt:\t ; for it was founded upon a primitive ground of Christianity as great flB did the an elegs.nt new house, well located, neatly furnished, 
rock." Jesus. Both these paszages, one from the Jews from what the Lord had ordained for them. tastefully finished and-paid for by themselves. 
Old Testament, and the other from the New, have The Catholic world has made departures quite as This new building is valued at 7,000 and it will be 
reference to the guida~ce of me.'l, and the principles great and presumptuous as the Jews. While the large enough for all the purposes of the city and con
upon which they are to serve and honor the ~ord . Jews substituted a king · to reign. over them instead gregation for some years to come. 

. I 

Both paesages show that the only safety for man is of God, Catholics have substituted an earthly yead, For years we have had a faithful little band in 
the guidance of the Lord's holy word. Except the in the person of the poM, ~o ruie over and govern Florence. When I knew the town, some~n are 
Lord build the houae etc. This language is figura- them. They h·ave established a veritable kingdom twelve years ago, we had probably t•nty 
tive and means. evidently that when the servants of of the clergy, that govern everything among· them who were faithful to the Lord .in that place. T ey 
the Lord set to work to do any thing as a matter of ser- by their own 'wisdom as ~oroughly as did the Jews. were mainly poor, laboring people. They met in pri
vice to him, they must do it as the word of the Lord and tpey are just as slow to lay aside popery and go vate houses to break bread, and occasionally had 
directs, so that the Lord through his word is the back to the Lord J eaus qhrist as the only head . of the preaching at the court house. At that time Forence 
prime author and doer of the w~rk. When God tells church and to be governed by him, as were the Jews was an old, settled, aristocratic Southern town of 
us what to do, and how to do, and we do as he says, to go back to God. And _the Catholics ~ave boasted probably 1,200 inhabitants, and all who were relig
it is the Lord doing the work through us. When Gid- as largely of their success, and of how the Lord has iously inclined were staid members 'Of some old 
eon took his thlee he.ndred men as the Lord directed., blessed them, a~ any people ever did upon the face church. 
and made an attack upon the enemies of the Jtlws, of this earth. And at one time, and for a good long Within the last three years wonderful changes 
and overpowered and slew and routed them, and thus time, 1hey' had the sway 6ver almost the whole relig- have taken place there. Florence is now a rushing, 
gave deliverance to the Lord's people, the Lord did ions world, and considered themselves the people, thriving, growing, pushing manufacturing town and 
the work through · Gideon~ When Joshua had and thought that wisdom would certainly die with railroad center in the New South. The last census 
compassed Jericho as the Lord told him, and did them. And the Catholics will -doubtless cling to shows a population of more than 6,000 in the corpo
everything in the matter as ·the Lord directed, and popery as did the Jews t? their king until the Lord rate limits, and the suburbs, with the rapid imigra
the walls fell down as the Lord 'had promised, the shall destroy them as lie did the Jews. All the tion pouring in every day, justify the local authori
Lord was the doer of the whole thing, because Josh· creeds and conleBBions of faith on earth embody the ties in eStimating that the city now has, or soon will 
ua and the petple did just the things, and just in the same principle, and the Lord has. no voice whatever have, 10,000 inhabitants. The new church was 
manner that God commanded them to be done. But in the houses they thus build, nor in the kingdom of built at the right time, and the right man called to 
when the Jewish people maae a king, and formed the clergy that raHy around, cling to and support hold a meeting just when it would accomplish most 
themsel~es into a house . of their own devising, they these creeds. Those who do these things are build· good. When it is rememoored that brother Larimore 

' built a house without the Lord, and against his ing houses and forming characters of their own, has lived since he left school within four miles of 
will. While he permitted them to do it, he showed and the Lord has no part or lot in such matters. Florence, the success of this meeting will argue that 
them at the Lame time that they were committing a And thOl!e that call themselves disciples of Christ, a preacher these days is not always without honor or 
great sin in so doing. And for a time they seemed that hold conventionP, and form organizations, as did influence for good at hia own home and among his 
to pr~sper. In the days of David and Solomon and some of them recently in Chattanooga, reenact the own people. 
ePpecially of the latter, they had one of the grandest very same principles thaf popery and human creeds I have also been greatly interest~d for a month 
earthly kingdoms the world ever saw. They had were built upon, only on a smaller seale. The con- and more in a glorious meeting at Jackson, Tennes
overpowered and subjugated their enemies on every cern they have organized has no more the hand of see. Many of our readers know something about 
hand, until they were the dread of all the nations of God in it than the West M..ineter confeBBion of faith our struggles at Jackson. That is an old, aristocratic, 
the earth. They had wealth, they had prosperity on has, and is entirely a house builded by the wisdom of Southern town. It has had a population of 5,000 to 
every hand, and were the admiration of the whole men and will be as certain to be uprooted and des- 6,000 for many years. It is the seat of Southwestern 
world. And no doubt they thought that their troyed as is popery. The end they claim, that of Baptist University, and also of a large Female Col· 
people had done the emartest thing that -ever was preaching the gospel is all right enough. But the lege under Methodist control. It ie a city of conser
done on earth, when they made a king and formed organization they have formed through which to do vative ways, strong churches, fine houses, big lawyers, 
themselves into a kingdom. They thought they had the work is the thing God has no hand in, and the noted politicians, influential sinners, scholarly preach
reached the very climax ot human greatness and hu- house that they have built is built in vain, and will ere, dignified :deacons, fashionable women and a 
man wisdom. But alas for them the Lord did not be as certain to be rooted up as that the word of God faint fl~&voring of religi~n. For many years 
build their house, and they ba!-1 bpilt • it in vain. is true . J\ll such houses will fall when the storms of we have had in Jackson a small congregation 
Their grand work all proved to be a failure; there wind and rain come upon them. Man spends his of poor but good people, a chea;p house, small audi
kingdom crumbled, and went into ut.~er ruin. The time to woree than no purpose when he spends it in ences and discouraged preachers. You see I used to 
captivity of the Jews to Nineveh and ;Babylon closed building human organizations through which to build preach there myself. Well, John A. Stevens, of 
~u~ t~eir kingd_?~ ~orever. They never could, and up the Lord's ca~se. And all these things enter San Antonio, Tex8l!, began a meeting there more 
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than a month ago. I have never heard John preach, 
but one who has heard him, and who is a good Judge 
of preaching said : "He's a whole team an' a dog 
under the wa~gin when it comes to goepil work." . I 
was shocked at the slang words in which the man ex
pressed himself, but as he didn't belong to the church 
I had no jurisdiction over him, else I would have re
buked him. I should perhaps explain, also, that 
this estimate of Bro. St'-vens was exprefsed in Ar
kansas some months ago by an " old settler" in t9-at 
State. 

The preaching in the Jackson meeting, as r!')ported 
to me by the brethren there, has been an ·earnest, 
plain, simple. presentation of the g011pel of Christ. 
No sensational themes or eccentric experments have 
been resorted t{) in order ao excite curiosity and at
tract a crowd. The preacher has been strong in the 
Lord and in the power of his might. He has ehunn· 
ed not to declare the whole counsel of God. His 
manner has been courteous, kind, reverential and 
respectful. Hie style is original, direct incisive 
and clfar. He has preached on the old theme that 
{)Ur fathers heard so forcibly discussed in the begin· 
ning of this reformation. Such, in substance, is the 
reports I have received. 

The audiences have been simply immense. Night 
after night the crowds have tested the full capacitJ 
·Of the house for even standing room, and yet many 
have been turned away. U p to the last report there 
had been about 35 additions ·and the interest was still 
intense. There were five additions the last service. 
It is impossible to say when the meeting will close 
'There has never been such a meeting in Jackson be
fore in the history of our congregation there. 

Now, I want to moralize a little. We are talk
ing about reaching the masses, sounding out the word, 
doing state work and all that sort of thing. Breth
ren, we are simply playing at this bus~eBB. Talk 

--~u- please, the only way to save this world is by 
~ng 'th~ospel'. And if the gospel must be 

preached, we may as well make up our minds to go 
out and preach it. My dear reader, what are you 
doing towards sounding out the word? . I don't mean 
your church, your district or your state. I mean 
you: Do you say you want to co-operate? Let me 
say that you never can co operate till you first begin 
to operate. The co. is the thing that is troubling 
you, is it ? Never mind about that. If you don't 
get to work yourself-! mean you, not your church, 
your district or your state, but yOtt-God will not 
save you. The L ord help us all to be f11.ithful and 
zealous in every good work. 

QUERIES. 

those who are disposed to follow him. He leaves 
those not so disposed to rush down the path of ruin, 
and to eat the fruit of their own courses. 

men do wrong. Their self-respect, sense of honor 
and respect for the will of God ought to lead them to 
acknowledge the wrong, make restitution with at 
least a fifth added, then ·they will be more cautious 
about doing wrong. 

In your article on "What Shall I Do to Be Saved," in 
ADVOCATE of 17th inst, you say of Cornelius, "He wor
shiped according to the Jews' religion." Are you not mis

l says, "If a man shall steal an ox, or a sheep, and taken in this ? I have always been of opinion-for various 
kill it, or sell it, he shall restore five oxen for an ox, rca~ons which ·I cannot give now, that he worshiped after 
and four sheep for a sheep." Why the difference be- the Patriarchal religion, which God did not abrogate when 
fween the penalty for stealing a sheep and an ox I do he called Abraham, but which h.llleft to the Gentiles, while 
not know, unlessthe'guilt for stealing the more valu· he gllve the Jews a new religion. Baalam no doubt belong
able be regarded the greater, as our laws make a dif- ed to this Patriarchal reli11ion. I call your attention to this 

A.a in the case of Zaccheus when he became converted, 
must we, if we have obtained anything by unfair means, 
restore it four fold' or j nst the principal. 

Nashville, Tenn. A YouNG READER. 
The law of Moses varied with the sins. Ex. xxii: 

that yon may correct at once, if wron~. If Cornel~ns wor
ference between grand and petit larceny. Ehipe-:1 after the Jews. religion he was a proselyte, and n_ot a 

Verse 4t.h, "It the theft be certainly found in his true Gentile. Whereas, I think the bringing in of his 
hands alive, whether it be ox or sheep, he shall re· house means the bringing in of tte Gentiles, besides thit, 
store double." if he was a proselyte, the Jews wculd have htd little or no 

Verse 7th, "If a man shall cause a field or vine- object'ons to his becoming a Christian-the Jewish Chris-
yard to be eaten, and shall put in his beast, and shall f ans I m·'an . J No. T. PoE. 

Longview, Te::.::a~, Sept. 17 '90. f3ed in another man's field, of 'the best of his own , 
field and of the beet of his own vineyard shall he I fiad no ~vidence of a ""orship perpetuted among 
make restitution." . the Gentiles after the Mosaic law was given. The 

Verse 8th, "If a man shall deli.ver unto hi'3 neigh- whole drift of the ecriptures id that the Jews alone 
bor money or stuff to keep, and it be stolen out of the were accepted worshipers of God. And evtry one 
man's house, if the thief be found let him pay who worshiped the true and living God mmt enter 
double." into the family and worship as a J ew. There was no 

Verse 9th, "For all manner of tresp&BB whether it such worship as the Patriarch~! worship, save as God 
be for an ox or for &BB, for sheep, for raiment or for spake directly to the father and he guided his family. 
any manner of lost thing, which another challengeth If God, all through the Jewish age, wa~ speaking di
to be his, the cause of both parties shall come before rectly to the fathers of any families the Jews enjoyed 
the judges, and whom the judges shall condemn, he no advantage over them, and the Jews did not poe
shall pay double unto liis neighbor." eeBB the oracles of God. I think the idea that th~re 

These are the laws graduating the punishment to was an acceptable worship of GJd through patriarchs 
the different crimes. We may not see exactly the down to the coming of Christ entirely without foun
ground of the different punishments tor the crimes, dation. Of course for a time there were corrupted 
but I doubt not they were gradu.ated acc:>rding to forms of the worship of God, maintained among the 
the degree of crime 813 seen by divine wisdom, and nations, but ~ven bef.•re God called Abraham his 
with that order that would best promote honesty fllmily had gone into idolatry. He called Abraham 
among men. out and separated him from these influences that he 

Lev. v: 15, "If a soul commit a trespass, and sin might deliver him from idolatry. The others waxed 
through ignorance, in the holy thi.Dgs of the L'>rd, worse and worEe. Some Gentiles from thair con
then he shall bring for his trespaBB unto the Lord, a tiguity and as3ociation with the Jews, retained more 
ram without blemish out of the flocks, * * * he shall or lese of the knowledge of the true God, and kept 
make amends for the harm he hath done in the holy up a form of worship ot him derived from the Jewish 
thing, and shall add the filth part thereto and give scriptures, without entering .into or becoming 
unto the priest." We understand this to refer to the prJselytes to the Jewish family. Cornelius wa~ one 
things consecrated to the Lord. of these. God saw his earnestnefs and sincerity, and 

Lev. vi: 2, "If a soul sin and commit a trespass chose him on this account and of his prominence, to 
against the Lord, and lie unto hie neighbor in that in him settle the question of the admiseion of the 
which was delivered him to keep, or in fellowship, or Gentiles into the church of God. Cornelius was. not 
in a thing taken away by violence, or hath deceived the first Gentile brought into the church. Thgse 
his neighbor; or have found that which was lost, and scattered al>road at the persecution of<§iephen went 
lieth concerning it, and sweareth falsely, * * * he everywhere preaching. "Some of Mfem were men 
shall even restore i,t in the pri,ncipal, and shall add of Cyprus and Cyrene,'who when they were come. to 
the fifth part thereunto, and give it to him, unto A.ntioch, spoke unto the Grecians, preaching t ,he 

A brother whose name is mislaid, says, "A Bap- whom it appertaineth in the day of his trespass ofier- L'>rd Jesus, and the hand of the Lord was with 
tiat preacher said, 'God could give more than he ing." ' · _them aud many turned unto the Lord:" Of th~e 
p romised, but not lese,' and asks if this is true." Theee are the laws laid down in' the MoBSic law of work the aP.ostles seemed to take no cogmz:lnce until 

U ndoubtedlyit istrue. TbeBiblegivesusnumer- restitution for wrong done. Stealing an animal, after the admission of Conelius. When this was 
oua examples of this. He promised only earthly killing it and selling it, seems to have. been the gross· done, they sent Barnabas to look after them. Thus 
Canaan, to Abraham and his family if he would be est and most deeply condemned of sins of trespass, it seems to me. D. L : 
faithful. He gave both the earthly and the heaven- five fold fm: the ox, four fold for the sheep was re
ly to those of them who were fai thful. He promised quired. Greater wrongs were to be righted by paying 
only the furfeiture of the earthly Canaan and temp- double. But the general law seems to have been a 
oral sorrow and woe, to the disobedient children of ·restitution of the principal, with one-fif'th added. 
Iarael. They forfeit both the heavenly and the earth- When Nathan prel!ented to David the parable of the 
ly and inherit not only temporal but eternal woe and rich man with many flocks, taking his poor nf:ighbors 
wr1th. Man cannot appreciate either the glories of only ewe lamb he said he must pay four fold and 
heaven or the woes of hell. God holds out enough die. 
promises of good and enough of evil to encourage Ziccheus seems to have imposed upon himself the 
and helpthose disposed to honor and serve him, to heaviest penalty, aa a warning and caution to pre-

. travel the way that pleased him, and in that pathway vent his taking from a man by false accusation. 
they find joys and blessings untold of. So too those Ziccheus, as the collecter of the taxes, had peculiar 
who travel the road to death find sorrows deep and temptations to wrong his fellowmen. As a wise mao, 
terrible, not foretold. Traveling the path that leads he recogniz :d his liability to do this when atrvngly 
to lite, brings to all the joys and blessings in that tempted, and he imposed the heaviest penalty upon 
pathw8y, whether foretold or not. Traveling the himself as a deterrant from wrong. SJ it seems to 
road that leads to death, brings to all the woes that me. But restitution for wrongs committed had to be 
pertain to that pathway, whether they have 8.1.1 been made with a heavy increase in every case. God 
foretold to us tor not. God gives ;nducements auf-[ does not demand of men less now than he did under 

. ficient to lead to right and deter from evil, to all .the J ewish dispemation. Good men and Christian 

Altxander Campbell said, this bringing opinions 
into the church of God "is the demon of all religious 
persecution." He means by this that men will perse
cute to enforce their own opinions. And the enforce· 
ment of their opinions is the prompting cause of all 
persecutions. Appropos to this. Did men ever p~r
secute to enforce a truth of God? or that which is 
properly a matter of faith , or thingil clearly revealed 
in the Bible? Is it not true that when one is sin
cerely in love wi th a single clearly revealed truth,of 
God, that he realizes the spirit of Christ is not a per
secuting spirit? 2nd, If it i3 the truth of God, it 
cannot be suatained by carnal weapom, or upheld by 
human authority. When a people refuse dhcussion 
and determine to maintain a position by force :of 
numbers or by any human authority, it may be_ taken 
ss clear evidence, that thing is not of God, but ·of 
man. God's truth reate on the aulhori ty·of God . 

D . L ; 
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"What Shall I Do to Be Saved?" in the name of Jesus Christ for the remiSSion of errors he has' fallen into. We will make one quota· 

tins ." Inasmuch as Peter was "teaching" here, what tion from his fifth article, and then return to his first. 
We have published five articles from the pen of Christ required of him, as per the commission, in We do this because it suits us best to make this quo· 

Bro. David Lipscomb on the question, "What Shall Matt. :xxviii: 19, preparatory to baptizing them into tation ani answer it right here. He says: "But 
I Do to Be Saved?" and ·as we do not think his posi· the name of the Father and of the Son, and of the fur those who presume to know all of God's purposes 
tion is in harmony with "the truth as it is in Jesus" Holy Bpirit, and, ina11much as be was preachinl{ "the and designs and push back as unworthy those leBB 
we herewith begin a review of his articles, which, ac- Jtospel" to them, and Christ as per the language of fortunately situated, who, led by only a ray of divine 
cording to agreement betlfeen Bro. Lipscomb and us, Mark xvi: 15, 16, requires a belief of "the gospel" light and knowing only it (baptism) is a command of 
are to be published in the GosPEL ADVOCATE just of all who are baptized, we hold that no man can be God, ignorant of many blessings coming through 
as they shall appear in the Firm Foundation. baptized by the authority of Christ till he hears and it, still, do what God commanded, to honor the Mas· 

We were engaged in holding protracteJ meetings, believes what Peter taught at the "beginning." ter and please the Lord by doing his will, I much 
in different parts of Texas, while Bro. Lipscomb's As further scriptural reasons for holding this view, fear. It is for the presumptuous sin of thoEe wise in 
articles were appearing, hence did not get to read we refer to J ohn vi: A5, which teaches that no man their own esteem, and self-sufficient in their servi~l", · 
them until a few days ago. We had such unbound· can come to Christ until he "hath heard and learned that God makes no allowance." 
ed confidence in the correctness of our position, that of the Father." Coming to Chriat is coming to that The twelve at Ephesus had certainly been baptized 
we left instructions in our office for Bro. Lipscomb's p)int of obedience at which Eins are remitted, or for· to "do what God commanded, to please the Lord bv 
articles to be published before we saw them. We given, or "washed away." In harmony with this we doing his will." And yet the inspired Paul would 
were willing for the strongest arguments that could introduce a few more passages of scripture that seem not receive them upon that baptism. • W 8i3 Paul 
be brought against us by the one whom we consider to us to put the question far beyond all grounds of prompted in his refueal to receive them, by "the 
the strongest man in our ranks, to appear in their controversy, with those who are willing to speak presumptuous sin of one wise in his own esteem ?" 
regular consolidated prefaration. If we are not where the Bible speaks and be r.ilent where it is silent. He did not "push them back," but pushed them for· 
publishing the truth on th1a question, we are willing The prophets Isaiah and Micah say, in speaking of ward, out of the kingdom of darkness into the king· 
to know it and let our readers know it. No true dis- the introduction of the New Covenant: "the Jaw dom of God's dear Son, by teaching them the way 
ciple of Christ can afford to hide from the light of shall go forth from Zion, and the word of the L ord of the Lord more perfecpy and baptizing them "in 
gospel truth. from Jerusalem." The prophet Jeremiah said: the name of the Lord Jesus." And this is just the 

But some have written us that we have given Bro. "After· those days saith the Lord, I will put my law direction in which we aim to "push" all who come to 
Lipscomb greatly the advantage of us, that be .may in their inward parts, and write it in their hearts. us knowing only the baptism of some apostatiz~d 
close us out of the ADVOCATE if we get to crowding And they shall teach no more every .man his neigh- Johnite, or other perverter of God's truth. 
him too clo£ely. Well, we expect to crowd him into bor, and every man his brother, saying, know the But it seems to us that the man who tries to push 
the last ditch and leave him without so much as ' a Lord: for they shall all know me, from the least to such into the kingdom by theorizing contrary to 
straw of sophistry to hold to. But we have too the greatest." The prophet had just before ea.id that God's one revealed way, is, indeed and in truth, the 
much confidenc in him as an honorable man, and in this New Covenant would not be like the old Cove· "presumptuous" pusher. The word, presumptuous, 
hi,a Christian integrity, to fear that he will supprefs nant, and states this one great difference between the will have to change its meaning from what we undel'· 
our replies from his readers, ~pon so important a two: that those who come under the provisions of stand it to be, before we can consider the man "pre· 
question, after we have been so liberal with him. the new one, the one that was to go fort.b from Jeru- sumptuous" who rejects all human speculations and 

Now to the question. In his first. article Bro. L . salem, were to know it before they could accept it. teaches and practices that only which he finds written 
f&JB: "No one in the flesh understands all the prom- :rhoee who accepted its terms by obeying its preceptl', in God's book. . 
ieee, compasses all the blessings contained in the were to "obey from the heart." See Rom. vi: 17. Bro. L. says: "It is characteristic of the divine 
promises of God or connected with the least service And in order that this "law of the Spirit of life in revelation and service, that doing the service, obedi· 
God requires at our hands. To do so would be to Christ Jesus" may be thus obeyed ("from the heart") ence to the will of God, enlarges and schools the 
comprehend God, his purposes and designs. No Jeremiah has told us that the Lord is to write it in capacities for seeing and understanding more fully 
mortal can do this." the heart. P~tul makes this language of Jeremiah a the t-hings revealed, and opens up continually new 

If he intE~nds this as an issue, then he has raised a little plainer, by giving it thus: "I will put my laws and enlarged promises, and richer bleesings presented 
falEe i!!sue to begin with. This same false issue has into their minds, and write them in their hearts." in that revelation. * * * Practicing what we 
been rai~ed against us by every man with whom we Heb. viii: 10. know and still diligently seeking to Jearn his will, 
have discuSBed this question. Again,' after Bro. L. But a law cannot be written in the mind or heart, enlarges and strengthens our capacities for the fuller 
raises this issue he makes a very improper use of the nor obeyed from the heart or mind till it is understood understanding of the constantly truths 
following scripture to prove it: by the heart. Hence, we bear the Savior Eaying to and enlarging promises of revelation. 

·•Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have those who were not prepared to follow him: "This hath, or that uses what he bas, sh4_be 
entered into the heart of man the things which God people's heart is waxed gross, and their ears are duel of in capacity to understand and in truth to be 
bath prepared for them that love him."-1 Cor. ii: hearing, and their eyes the!} have closed; lest at any stood. No new revelations can be made. But we 
9. Bro. L. should have pumitted Paul to be beard time they should see with their eyes and hear with their are better and better capacitated to see and know the 
in a few words that immediately follow the ones he ears (the eyes and ears of their understanding) and truths and promises contained in the Bible." 
quoted. For in the very next vene Paul says: should understand wit1t their heart, and should be con· This is very nicely put together and well smoothed 
"But God bath revealed them (the things God hath verted (or turned) and I should heal them." Matt. over. And, if we could grant its bidden premise, 
prepared for them that love him, which eye had not xiii: 15. So we see he puts seeing, hearing and un· which is, that those baptizad without understanding 
seen, nor ear heard, and which had not before enter· derstanding with the heart , before healing or forgive· the design of the ordinance, do the will of God in 
ed into the heart of man) unto us (the apostles) by neBS of sins. And then, to put the truth clear be- ·being thus baptiz~d, and are "better capacitated" to 
his Spirit;" and he goes on and in the same connec· yond the reach of all the speculations of men who eee the truth on the design of baptism than before, 
tion says: "Which things (that is, the things eye imagine themselves wise above that which is written, we would be forced to accept its conclusion. But 
bad not seen, nor ear beard nor heart conceived) also our Lord said: •·But he that received seed (gospel that hidden premise is the very thing that is suffering 
we epeak, not in words which man's wisdom teacheth, truth) into the good ground is he that heareth the for some plain "thus saitb the L ord." It needs prov· 
but which the Holy Spirit teacheth." This is the word and understandeth it ." Matt. xiii: 33. ing as badly as any unproved thing that the "sancti· 
same idea that it conveyed in Acts ii: 4, "And they But Bro. LipEComb would have us believe, that tied common sense" of man was ever perched upon. 
(the apostleP) were all filled with the Holy Spirit, those who stand by these plain declarations of God's Yield me premises upon such wild speculations as 
and began to speak with other tongues, 8i3 the Spirit word, "are pushing back as unworthy those less fort· this bidden premise rests and I can make you take 
gave them utterance." unately situated" than themselves! Was the Son of missionary societies, Christian endeavors, -et.c., and 

So then, we see that Bro. L. has, in the very in· God pushing them back, when be said what he instrumental music in the churches, until even Bros. 
ception of his series of articles against our position, did, as quoted above? If not, why then say that we Homan and McPherson would clap their hands for 
raised a false issue and handled a pi\BS8ge of script· push them back, when we contend for what our joy and say, "it is enough." 
ure improperly to give seeming strength to it. This Lord said? We have given, in brief, our scriptural But let us take Bro. L. on his own ground and see 
shows us, dear brethren, bow carefully we should reasons for teaching and practicing as we do on this if facts and our experience will bear him out. Atter 
weigh the arguments of all men, before we accept question. We shall go more into detail and further men and women bear the doctrines of so-called ortho-

. their conclusions upon disputed points. When such elaborate the argument before we finish our arti- doxy and are immersed, are they "better capacitated 
a giant mind as Bro. Lipscomb's can be so e8i3ily cles. But it seems to us that the p~ ain ecripture ref· b> see and know the truths and promises contained in 
warped by the popular position be holds and attempts erences we have already given, should be sufficient the Bible" in reference to the design of baptism? 
to substantiate in his series of articles, the position to clear away all of the nebulous theorizing, that We dare say that, every candid man among our 
must be heavily charged with error. Let us all then, reckless speculators have put forth to Phade the truth preachers, will say that he can show ten men who 
look upon his position with just enough suspicion to as it is in Jesus and put it on a par with a most pal- have never made any pretentious to Christianity, the 
enable us to open our eyes to a fair test of it in the pable innovation I scriptural teaching on the design of baptism, easier 
light of God's revealed truth. We only insist, that to obey the goPpel "from the than he can show it to one immeraed sectarian. Bro. 

While it is not our po~ition t.hat man must under- heart," the sinner must have the gospel so presented L. knows this is true ! Renee, we turn his own ar· 
stand "all the promises, compasa all the blessings to him that be will realize that he is a sinner and gument against him at this point, and prove by it 
contained in the promises of God or connected with that Jesus Christ is his Savior, and learn the law for that thoee immersed under sectarian teaching have 
the least service God requires at our bands," we do the forgivenees of his sins, which Christ has delivered not done the will of the Lord, because, instead of 
bold that the sinner, before he is baptized ."into the and bound in heaven and earth. B ut Bro. Lipscomb their being "belt3r capacitated to see and know the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the and others who oppose our teaching, strive to make truths and promises contained in· the Bible," they are 
Holy Spirit," must bear, understand and believe that the false impression upon the people, that we contend ten-fold more blind than those unbaptized. When 
teaching included in that part of the commission, that deep and bidden mysteries, concerning divine one :is baptized under their false teaching he must 
which says: "Go ye therefore and teach all nations, purposes, ehall be grasped oy the sinner before he first have a vail of delusion put over his face, which, 
baptizing them," etc. See Matt. xxviii: 19. We can be scripturally baptized! instead of capacitating him to see the truth, incapac· 
further hold that that teaching includes the follow· When the Lord says: "He that believeth ( the itates him to that extent referred to by Jesus, when 
ing: ''Thus it is written, and thu3 it behooved gospel) and is baptized shall be faved," is it requiring he said: "If the blind lead the blind both shall fall 
Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third men to search for some inscrutable mystery, when we into the ditch." 
day: and that repentance and remission of sins should require them, in the light of the L ord's words, to un- But Bro. L. would have us to believe that if the 
be p·eached in his name am011g all naticms, beginning at derstand that He promised remission of sins or salva· blind should lead the blind, through the water, t \tey 
Jerusalem." We further hold that no man preaches tion at the end of obedience? It seems that Bro. L. woul~, when they came up out of the water, find 
the gospel of Christ who leaves out what Peter so regards it! themselves on tep of a Pisgah from which gospel 
taught "at Jeruealem," at the "beginning," when be But we must now proceed to wade through Bro. truth would begin to loom up to them in noonday 
taught, ''Repent and be baptized every one of you Lipscomb's elaborated theory and try to show other brightnePs. But not so, water cannot wash away 

, 
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the thick vail of delusion that Baptist 
preachers demand shall be over the face 
of every one thay baptiza. 

But Bro. L . says: "Men's minds 
are differently constituted. The same 
evidence will not strike all alike." 
That is just wbat sprinklers and pourers 
BaY when an argument is up on the ac 
tion of baptism. In apostolic times 
that class whose minds were so consti· 
tuted that they could not see and be-
1ieve what Peter said when he said, 
"R~pent and be- baptized every one of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ for the 
remission of sins," were left unbaptized, 
while those who saw and gladly received 
it were baptized. There were three 
thoui!and of the last named class who 
heard Peter on Pentecost. We think 

• about the best we can do is to follow 
the apostolic example and leave these 
peculiarly constituted persons unbap· 
tized ! According to Bro. Lipscomb's 
argume~t, all honest Baptists would 
come to us as soon as they hear us. 

. Bro. L. says: "When the prophet 
told Naaman to dip seven times in the 
Jordan and he should be healed of hie 
leprosy, he acted on the understanding, 
faith and persuasion of his servants 
rather than his own." 

Now, with due respect to Bro. LipE
eomb, we beg leave to inf0rm him that 
he is entirely mistaken. Naaman went 
and was dippecl in J ordan upon his own 
faith! We are very much surprised at 
Bro. Lipscomb's making such a grave 
mistake ! If he feels the need of such 
a case as he tried to make out of 
Naaman's, he can find it ielsewhere in 
the Bible. But how will such a c&e 
help him? He certainly does not be 
lieve that one may be scripturally hap· 
tizad upon the faith of another ! Then 
what use can he make of such a case as 
he tries to make of Naaman's? If a 
Methodist were arguillg for infant hap-
~ and soould bring up such a case, 
~ould •erstand why he did it ! 

But we have more to say upon 
Naaman's case and Bro. L.'s deduction 
drawn from it, in our next. As this is 
to be published in the ADVOCATE we 
sign our name in full. 

A. McGARY. 

T a!.:e Pains 
with you rwork, unless you take 
Pearli ne to it. W ith out Pearl
ine, you may have you r lab or 
fo r pains. I n all washing and 
cleaning it saves- work. wear 
and worry. I t is ha rmless t o 
everyth ing washable; it should 
be used with everyth ing that is 
washed. Pearl ineisworthmore 
than it costs. I mitations are 
worthless and are dangerous. 

of imilnlions which a re being 

B _ peddled from doo r to d~o• eware First quality goods do not re
quire such desper :1te methodS 

to sell t hem. PEAR Ll N E. sells on its merits, and 
IS manufactured o nly by 

oos lAMES PYLE. N <:w Yorlr, 

The Creat LIGHT CHURCH 
F rink's Pac·ent Retleccon 

for Gas. 0 11. or Electric. give 
the most powerful , eoftesr, 
clteo.pe~t, H.nd best hght known 
for Churches, Stores, Banks, The
at reF. Depots, etc New and el
egant dest~ns. Sena size o f room. 
Get clrcul<.r & estimate. A liberal 
d.lscon nt to churches & t h e trade 

Drm'' N de~i'Hd ~chap i'IJ"..ilationa. 
l.P. l•"IU :-i K ,o;;l Peurlf:\t.,N.Y. 

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York. Price 60 

Every WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF 
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON 

BE UP 
TO 

N"o1i 1io Sp1i1i! 
N'o't 'to Disco1o:vo! THE MARK 

BEARS THIS MARK. 

· TRADE 

[LLULOID 
· MAe.K .t 

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING, OAN BE WIPED OLEAN IN A MOMENT. 

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF 
COLLAR IN THE MARKET. 

A BOOK ~!~!!~e!T:. !~!!!~a!~ o'!~~ 
val uable. tor It has save~{';~!7r~·~ftie-lgn~~r.~;:~~ ~~.~I;ra;::.~~ 
Not f.!. quack c ur&all, bu t. a •tn.udard wor k by n. n eminent lady 
phystcian. E very wife or woman oontempl(\t ing marriage should 
possess n. copy. J.gno ntnce has been .me bane of woman's Jtfe En· 
Jl~bte.nmen t is her salvation. ..Ma-tern tt y" is a book treatJng Ot t he 

. E .. ~~~Cfi~~~ ~~;r~~Y~tf: ~::~:~1o~~~Y:1'U.tr~.:- ~~1!t~~~e t~lg~ 
~~~:'f;..~':n":.~l.l as hundreds of kindred topics of vital lmpllrtance to 

Twenty-seven lo~:g Chapter s. 7 5 0 Pages. 20 Tlltesfratzims, 

POST PAID, $2,00. 
IITLiberal compensation to Intelligent ladles who act as agents. 

No trouble to se ll this book. One agent hils JDilde over 1111,200, 
Circulars and sample pages sent f ree. Address, 

L. P. MILLER & CO., 
Dept. A.-214 Clark St., Chicago., 111. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO. J. B. Carr, Manager. 
Successon to B. H. STIEF, 

NASHVILLE, TENNE SSEE. 

Will continue the business as heretofore, having retained the old force entire, and now 
offer to our patrons and friends the largest assortment in our line and at the lowest prices. 
Mail orders promptly attended to. 

T. J. OGDEN. F. G. SRYGLEY. F . D. SRYGLEY, 

The Ar~ansas Valle~ lm~rovement Com~an~~ 
There are five millions of acres of Government land, two millions acres o1 

State land and two millions acres of railroad land in Arkansas. The ArkansaE 
Valley im!llOVement Company bas been doing a general real estate and immi· 
gration business in Arkansas five yearsr The company consists of the three men 
at the head of this notice. They are all men of established business experiencf 
and reputation, and all memkers of the Christian church. They refer to F irs! 
National Bank ot Little Rock, Ark., or to the editors of this paper. If you 
want a home in Ark., send two cents to F. D. Srygley, Coal Hill, Ark., for & 

map of the State, a large pamphlet describing the State, and any particular in· 
formation you may need. We have an office in Nashville, Tenn .. with GosPEL 
ADVOCATE, and will at any .. time give information to callers concerning the heel 
way to get to Ark., and the best place in Lrk., to settre, etc. Address, with 
stamp, F. D. SRYGLEY, Co.A.L H ILL, ARK. 

THoMAS EssEx, Land Commissioner Missouri Pacific R'y Co., Little Rock Ark 

FAIRHAVEIWASHINGTON PacitlcCoast Terminu; 
' o f t he Great Northern 

(Manitoba) Ry. Vast r esources in Coking Coal, 
Iron, Timber and Agriculture . Finest harbor 
on Puget Sound and nearest t he sea. :Mammoth 

MagicS and solid growth fn one year. J?om ~~:E$~~t:::1%nfo~~s~ ~a~~~:~e"l ~~~~f~~ 
of n early $9,000,000 and a population of 4,100 ( U. S. Cen su s) ; e lectr ic lights, waterworks and al' 
m odern Improvemen ts . Three railroads, 35 coast and ocean ves&els already regula r ly calling. 
Extensive telegraphic and telephonic systems. Elect r ic street r ailway, gas works, a $125,000 
h otel. F our banks, f our churches, t wo sch ools (one costing $40,000) a n d aU prominent soci
eties. Location unsurpassed for beauty a nd healthfulness. Coal, i ron aud timber iudust ries 
a lready employing thou sands of m en and million& of dollars. Mammoth I m n and Steel 
Works in p rogress . F airhaven is bound to be the great commerci&l and manufactu ring city 
of the Paol11c Northwest. Grand opportunities for money-making. ___ Come now and 
get tbe fu ll benefi t of ra_])id grow.th in the immediate future. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
'1'0 MANUF AC'l'URERS. Address -

FAIRHAVEN LAND CO., Fairha.vea, Washingto n . 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, $i,OOO,OOO. 
i~W. ff1k~ts 
J OHN WOODARD, 
A. H. ROBINSON, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 1 

~~%fN:~B.A y' ~i>til<}-g~~B ~~~~ :2.f'JkMAN,l~£~ ,J~l_l~ttf• 
J . A. PIGUII:H T, A. ATCN BON, w. G. BUSH. GBN. w. H. JAOKBO!o 
T. D. OBAIG li:AD, w~'!!f.·:r~KEBVILL~· W . BEBBY, Wx.POBTEB, 

A general bani<lngbualnetll conducted, Bonde and Stocks bought and aold. J'orefgn and Domeetlo ll:xohans• 
In snma to auit. 

EDGAR JONES. Preelden•. JOHN M . . LEA, Vlce-preeldent. .6., W. RABBIS, Ca~~hler 
W. N . TlPl'ENS, A88iat10ntOaehler. 

' 

ABERDEEN'-
WASHINGTON. 

On Gra.y's Harbor, Pacific Ocea.n, TuB D ULU TH OJ:"' 

\VASH INGTOS . The onl y lmrLorUct wPcn Pugc ,Souud 
and tlle Columbia River. Fifty miles by n\ ilr oatl saves · 
more tha n seven hundred by w u.t cr. L ook a t the m a p 
of ' Vashington, and you viii a t once sec that Aber dce u . 
on Gray 's Ha rbor,' ia the ga.teway of Wa!hingtou's in
lu.nd em pire. Two thousand miles of wu.tfrways a.r e 
tributary to Abe.n. One hunured and eighty bil
lion feet of t imber liues the banks of the the rivers th at 
come into Gray's harbor, and it mu st be manufact ured 
at Aberdeen. The bottom lands of the Cheha lis . Satsop. 
Humptulips , Wynocchee and ' Vishkalt Valleys a r e tho 
wont er of a ll W ashi ngton, for t he ' 'tuiety, quality . 
quantity of their products. -

F our years ago a wilderness covered the site '''here 
to-day is built t he city of Abcrt.lecn, with her fou r 
ln.rge sawmills, th reo salmon canneries, 1J9iler, mach i no 
shops and foundry , sash a nd door plan t, shipya.rd , 
water works, electric light plant, churches. school
houses, and two thousa nd of the brightest, b r a,yest, 
Mid most energetic people on earth . . . 

AUe rt.lccn in ten. year s will be one of tho largest citie!!l 
in Wash ington . Five railroads will be running trains 
to Aberdeen before 1893. Two of these, the Northern 
Pacific and H unt system, before January, 1891: For 
[ull information and printed matter, write to 

MALING & TAFT CO~IPANY, 
R eal Estate and Invest ments . 

(Paid up capi t a l $100,000. ) 
Reference-First Na tional Dank of Aberdeen; 

AD.ERD EEN , \ VASHINGTON .1 

The coming New York City 
of the Paclnc coast. 

POPULATION 
increased 100 per cent from 1880 to 1890. A lil:e 

ratio of increase will make the population nearly 
250,000 i n 19CO. It will probably be grenter than 
that. 

WHOLESALE TRADE 
Sl15,000,000, incrensiJlg 25 per cent. ann ually. 

No bank or w bolesale house ever failed in Por tland. 

Manufacturing Output 
iu I ron, Lumber, Weolen ·Goods, etc , etc. , over 

$20,000,000 annually, growing fast. 

Water P ower 
almost unlimited , 330,000 horse power FREE FOR 

TEN YEARS to man ufnctories. 

Agricultur~ Resorces 
beyond computation in a region where crops 

ntver fail, grass green the year around. 

Scoob, Churches, and Social Conditions 
all that could be desired. 

Climate Mild and Equable, 
a paradise for sufferers east of the Rocky Moun. 

tains. 
(1) Invest in lots at MINTHORN SPRINKS, Port· 

and's charming suburb. and Illllke 100 per cent on 
your money in six months. 

(2) FRUIT FARMS. The Willamette Valley is 
the most natural fruit· p roducing country in the 
worlo , and has for a market Eastern Oregon , Ea& 
teJ n Washington , Idaho, Montana, Colorado, Wy
oming, Nebra~ka, the Dakotas, Minnesota, Iowa, 
Manitoba. Briti•h Colvmbin , and Alaskn withou t 
competition. The ~present prices paid for fruit 1h 
the Willamette Valley insures an income of from 
5200 to $350 per acre. 

'rhe Oregon Land Co .• operates from PorUand , 
the business cen ter of the North"·est, n d sells. 
Fruit Grain , nnd Stock Farms anywhere in the 
lVIllnmette Vally. 

Address COOK & MITORN, Mnnagcrs 

THE OREGON L AND COMPANY, 
Hotel Portland . Portland, Oregon 

On tne Columoia River. 
I\:ALAl\IA, ' VASH INGTON, on the Columl•ia 

rirc r, giriug free access to ocrau ' ships, with t ho 
Northern Pacific R. 1{. uow , tho Uniou Pacific Rail 
way now grading ant l lmi ltliug through tho city, ·tho 
Great Northern Railwa y seeking right o! wa.y, a nd on 
the direct ron to fLll. a ll ra.il ways Uc Lwceu P or tlnud u rH.l 
Ta.cuma. ur Sea ttle. u.nd bet ween P ortla.ud and tho 
ocf'a,n un tho Columbia. ri \·er, the county sca t of Co w 
lit z county, with fine churches, sshools, and imme nse 
timber, coal , and fa.nuiug interests, a nd saJ mon fish 
eries, is just the place to pla.ce to invest, or to go fUr a. 
new llome. Spleu tlid chance her e . Address for free in-
formation , mops, etc. IMUS BROS. 

BELLS 
Bteel lloy Ch·orch and Scbool Bella. Send !or 
C•t&logue. (;. S, BELL do (."0 •• lllllab oro, 0. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
We are sorry to learn Bro. Floyd has been laid up 

for some time, but is improving, though not able to 
attend his appointments. . 

Preachers should tremble with fear before they say 
Jesus did not mean what he said. Such treatment 
of the word of God will always make skeptics. 

The late J. B. Jeter~ reported to have said that 
he had lost ten years during his life, by being punct
ual. He lost it weiting for others that were not 
punctual. Those not punctual ch~at punctual men 
out of their time. 

The church at Iron City, Tenn., will soon have 
their new house completed. It will be a good one 
40.x.66 feet. It is now covered and weatherbGarded 
and .they hope to have it ready' for a meeting about 
the middle of November. 

Bro. Harding at this writing is still continuing the 
meeting at Gallatin, Tenn. He is having very large 
and attentive audiences. When last heard from 
there had been seven additions to the church and a 
very fine impreBBion made for the truth. 

Married on Oct. 23, at 8 P . M , Mr . . ICh•les P . 
Watson and Miss Eula Price. J. C. McQuiddy 
officiating. Both are members of the chruch of 
Christ. A large circle of friends j oin us in wishing 
the happy young couple much happiness and uaeful · 
ness in this world and life eternal over there. 

The brethren at Franklin, Ky;, are well pleased 
with the work of Bro. 0. P. Spef'gle. Q uite a :pum
ber of additions have been made to the church since 
he began work with the church. . Bro. S. is a young 
man of ability and promise and is able to do a good 
work for the Master in most any community. I hear 
that the church at Franklin will make a strong effort 
to ireep him with them for some time to come. 

When at Chattan~oga we met our aged brother, 
N. W. Smith, of Acworth, Ga. He is now 78 
years old, feeble, laid on the shelf, he expressed it, 
with an invalid wife, crippled by a fall. He is in 
fair health. He, with tears, expreBSed his gra titude 
for the horse the brethren and sisters gave him some 
years ago, and which he still owns, and will keep so 
long as they both- live, ' ' the best horse in all the 
land." We trust our brother's remaining days on 
earth may be peaceful and happy and that he may 
find an entrance abundantly into the everlasting 
kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

I preached four sermons last week at Portland, 1:1 
miles north of Nashville on the Louisville & Nash
ville railroad. I spoke to an audience of average 
11iz :~ at each service. This is a point where there 11-re 
only a few dieciples and where a protracted sif'ge is 
needed to plant the ancient gospel. There is no 
meeting-honse in the place and for all public speak
in~, religious or political, the school-honse is used. 
By way of encouragement to these brethren I can do 
no better than to point them to a paB!!age r,f script· 
ure; "Cast thy bread upon the waters for thou shalt 
find it after many days." 

Quite a number of railroad wrecks are occurring 
almost daily throughout the country. These nearly 
always come out of negligence somewhere. We all 
think it fearful, and it is, when people are thus 
launched into eternity. But is this neglect any 
worse than that cold indifference in the church of 
Christ which keeps men and women out of the king
dom and at last causes them to go down to ruin ? 
We never know the mischief and death that may be 
brought about by our neglect or rashness in the king
dom of Christ. Yet some Christians seem to think 
the character of life they lead a little thing. God 
will bless us only in doing the best we can. "He 
that offendeth in one point is guilty of all." 

decided to raise up a boy or two who can ruq the ~r. H~~opian was not inte. ferre1 with for any practice of 
thing when we are dead and gone."-[L:~e JaclD!on. his rehg10n. He was arrested at Zeytoum, in company with 

one Nazar, a man of notoriously bad character, upon a 
Th f II • · charg~> of conspiracy and connection wi th secret Armenian 

e o owing question by a little girl will do for s :cieties in Marseilles and eleewhere. The charges were 
those preachers to think about who say Jesus did not b)rne out by the evidence of several wi~nes>es and finally by 
mean water when he said, "except a man be born of t~e confession of Nazar, which implicated Dr. Hagopian in 
water and of the spirit, he cannot enter into the his guilt. The conduct of the Turkish authorities gave no 
kingdom of God " room for complaint, as the Grand Vizir telegraphed to Ma-

••If J d"d ·,t h t!h 'd i h d 'd , h ra •ch, whither the prisoners had been taken, and had Dr. 
esus 1 n mean W a 3 e sa1 ' W Y 1 n t e .Hagopian brought to Stamboul and delivered to this Legs-

Pay w.ha~ he ~eant?' • _ . tion as an ~merican citizen. Dr. Hagopian was delayed 
ThiS httle g1rl must ha_ve been a siSter. to the little here about eight days, until the document3 relating to his 

boy who put these puzzling questions to the teacher c_ase could be got from Mar~sch and submitted_ to this Legs
who ~aid G od could do everything. The little fellow ti_on . Upon our represe'!tatiO~s th~ Grand VlZlr j!ave a free 

k d. "C G d k k h , ? discharge to Dr. Hagopian, with liberty to go wherever be 
as e · an o ma e a roc e cant tote· chose, except to Marasch. We ~:onsidered that Dr. Hago-

Anawerr yes. pian had been unfortunate in his choice of traveling com-
Then says the boy, Can he tote it?" He can and panions. but innocent of a conscious share in their conspir

He can't, hence the boy had found something impos· acy."- Solomon HiTsiley. 
sible with God. It is "impossible for God to lie" or 
for God to do wrvng. • 

A few days ago, I was on the train coming home. 
A ~oy eat down by me. He had been there only a 
little while until in a very disgusting manner he was 
spitting ambeer all over the floor and on the seat~. 
I was censuring the .boy and thinking how unfortu
nate lhat he had no better manners. After a little 
his father left his seat on the opposite side crf the car. 
I saw the floor and the back of the seat in front of 
him was equally as bad as the boy's. I thought this 
boy had never been trained any better and was walk 
ing in the foot steps of his father. My censure soft 
ened until I found myself saying, "poor boy, he is to 
be pitied, with such a father how could we expect 
any 'better of him?'' I t}J.en thought of parents all 
over this lovely land of ours, who are bad examples 
for their children and c>f the great numbers that are 
following in their footsteps down to ruin. Fathers 
and I)1others can never be too watchful of their e"~:
ample. 

Jesus said, "In my Father's house are many man, 
sions. If it were not so I would have told you. I 
go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and pre 
pare a place for you I will come again and receive 
you to myself, that where I am you may be also." 

When Jesus went to prepare a place for his disci
ples he sent the Holy Spirit to . earth to prepare and 
fit us for the mansioni! in his Father's house. , 

It is just as important that we be fitted for these 
mansions as that they be prepared 'for us. Without 
fitness on our part, we cannot dwell in them. The 
Holy Spirit in and through the divine word gives us 
the direction and the discipline that will fit us to 
dwell in these mansions. Unless we follow these di
rections and undergo the discipline and training 
needed to fit us for dwelling in these mansions, they 
will never benefit us. Mutual preparation and fit· 
ness, there must be in order to the enjoyment of the 
home in heaven. The Son of God in heaven pre
paring a home for the children of God. The Holy 
Spirit on earth fitting men to enjoy these mansions. 

Our readers will remember the controversy between 

The evil fruits of denominationalism are t o be seen 
in foreign lands as well as this. O.olj a united church 
il.nd people can accomplish the work ordained by 
God. I clip the following from the Canadian Evan
gelist. It appears as a contribution by Tozo Ohno. 
He is writing more especially of the work in Japan: 

"fhere are many bad tendencies in missionary work, in 
the teachinl!; of missionaries, that is, they are explaining the 
Bible to the heathen people from their own opinions which 
they studied at theological schools established on sectarian 
prinJiples. Consequ~ntly there is great difference among 
missionaries in explaining the Bible ' to the heathen. In 
some sense their own opinions bta.nd above the scriptures, 
and their hereditary sectarian traditions come before the 
Wol'd of God. This condition of things gives the people ot 
heathen lands to understand that sectarianis·..a is more im
portant than Christianity itself. There are 250 missionaries 
from thirty-two diff.,ren t denominational boards among 
32,000 native Christians in J apan; and the people of Japan 
think perhaps there are thirty-two religions among Chris
rib m, and being confused they are turned away from Christ 
to other simple pagan religions, which are very familiar and 
pure to them. Not only is there competition in denomina
tional miesion work, but there is also competition in educa · 
t:onal work in which the missionaries are engaged as 
teachers of history, arithmetic, algebra, natural science 
philosophy, etc. This educational part of missionary work 
is carried on in every country, bnt to too great an extent in 
Jap '\n; for many stndent3 of the mission schools having 
studied science and philosophy are going into mfidelity." 

This writer then gives the cure for all these evils. 
He certainly has the scriptural idea : 

"Then, what is the best way to preach the gospel to the 
heath41n ? There is one way, namely : Sho them 
gospel .>f the Holy Bible translated correct nto 
tongue and put it before the pagnn people, and the ..... nn•no1"! 

bilitv ot believing; in Christ will depend upon the heathen 
people themselves, and our Chri~tian duty will be done. 
This is far better than feaching them so many human creeds 
and forms which came from historical events or the heredi· 
tary beliefs of some nation." 

PERSONAL. 

Bro. Leonard D .iUgherty ch11.nges his addres1 from 
140-! Market St., to 1018 West Jeffers)n St.", L ouis· 
ville, Ky. 

Bro. F . B. Srygley was among our visitors latt 
week. He had just closed a good meeting at Shelby
ville, Tenn. , with three additions~ H e is in a meet· 
ing at Hartsville this xeek. 

Bro. E . A. Elam has moved to West Nashville, 
New Town, where he has bought property and will 
make this his permanent home. This makes twelve 
preachers whose address is Nashville, Tenn. If we 
all will "preach the word" and the seed falls into 
good ground, we ought to do much towards the con
veraion of the people of this city and surrounding 
country. It we lead earnest, consistent Christian 
lives our influence will be great for good, but if we 
are deficient in practicing the Christian religion our 
influence will not be for good, though we should bs 
a~le and eloquent proclaimera of the word. . 

J. N. Hall, B!iptist, and Ratliffe, then between Hall 
and Hast in over a debate at Milburn, Ky., some 
months ago. Hall charged Ratliffe with garbling 
a letter or letters written by eminent Baptists. We 
published the letters and dared him to point out 
where the garbling was done. He then denounced 
Bro. Hastin's statement as false and while pretending 
to accept a proposition for arbitration, put it beyond 
the power of arbitration by threatening a suit for 
slander. Hastin responded that if Hall would con
firm his statements so as to subject him to indictment 
for perjury he would do the same, and bind himself 
to indict Hall. Hall responded that Hastin had no 
property and he would have the trouble of a suit for 
nothing. Hastin proposed he would give a good 
bond for one thousand dollars subject to the result of 
a suit. B ut Hall could not be induced to come to 
trial .as to his veracity. The decision is now rendered 
by the public: fifty odd additions to the church, 
five from the B:~.ptists. Mr. Hall boasted wonderfully 
that R!l.tliffe, Hastin and the whole church, were 
completely ruinea by the discussion. But see the 
verdict, Elder Hall . · We congratulate Bro. Hastin 
upon this verdict. Our first page editor tJays he feels relieved. He 

has been wondering for some time who would take 
his "mantle" and manage this reformation when he l 
is dead, and the following letter, just to hand, for- It turns out that the imprisonment of Hagopian 

Bro. L . R. Sewell is at home on a short rest from 
evangelizing. He has been cons tantly at the work 
and reports about 110 addiLions to t1e church as the 
immediate result of his labors. Many additions have 
been reported through the colu~s of the ADvocATE 
this year. It is to be hoped that t~e churches will 
feed the young members on "the sincere milk of the 
word th!lt they may grow thereby." It ia easier to 
enlist than it is to make good soldiera. The church 
should make an especial effort to get every member 
to be an active, working, coJ.secrated member. 
When every member of each congregation realizes 
that every child of God should be a peculiar man, 
zealous of good works, then the cause of Christ will 

ever settles that question: did not grow out of religious persecution as was at 
"We have another fine baby boy at our housP, firat. ~npposed. The following extract from the 

born Oct. 6, 1890-weighed nine pounds and is said Chnstwn Standard will make this clear: 
to be the finest looking boy baby in all this country. "It turns ont that the imprisonment of Dr. A. S. Hagopian 
This makes three boys for us, and out of the three I was not a c&.se of reli_gious persecut ion, as was at first sup· 
expect to raise up one to 'take care of this reforma· posed, thoua:h some doubted In reply to a request for in· 
tion' when you are gone. 'Our church' would 'O'O to formation by the Secretary ot the Foreign Misaionary Society, 

0 the United States Legation at Cons ,a.ntinople speaks in nn-
the ba l if somebody didn't take care of it, and as I mistakable language as follows : In regard to the case of Dr. 
can't run it myself and you can't live for ever, I have Hagopian, I may bring the following fac ts to your notice : 

spread as it has never done before. · 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 
If you wish to make a neat and appropriate bridal!. 

praseot, send and get a copy of our Wedding B ells. 
Price $1.10 pmtp:tid, See .9-lvertiE!~ :nent in thi8 J,>a.
per. 
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Now is your time to secure a copy of the We bater's 
Unabridged Dictioary. If you will send us five new 
subscriterd $7. 50, we will send you a copy of the 
Dictior ary. If you .order by mail send 90cts to pay 

sions 416, baptisms 541. Expended by the mis3ion-l 
ary board during the year $6,900. · 

postage. The death of Prof. Austin Phelps, long a distin-
-- gui.ehed profeeaor in Andover Theological Seminary, 

is announced, at the age of '70 years. He was for a 
Send and get a good Old or New Testament map time president of Amherst College. Few men have 

in colors. Size 3x4 feet This is a great help in the l:een more beloved by those who have receh ed their 
Sunday·schoo~. We also have a fine line of S. S. · instructions, or have done a more important work 
reward cards secretary'~ ...bwks etc. Our secretary's than he. He was the father of the celebrated 
books are the simpleVr"and the cheapest we have eeen. authoress, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward. 
Price 50cts. __ _ 

-- Dr. George B. Cheever died recently at the age of 
ADVOCATE SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPUES. 83. Thirty or forty years ago he stood almost at the 

We are using the ADvocATE S. S. supplies, and h aftd of the pulpit talent of America, and hia ser
we are delighted with them. They ought to be in vices were in great demand as a populll lecturer. 
all our schools. They are neat, concise and instruc-. He had accumulated considerable wealth, and among 
tive.- [G. N. Ford. his bequests were, to the American Board, $14,000; 

, -- to the American Home Missionary Society, $3,000; 

I 
. . . . . , _ to the American Missionary Association, $2,000; to 

hav_e JU~t finiShed readmg ".Cilvil ~ov~rnment the Seaman's Friend Society, $2,000; to the Home 
by D~md Lipscomb, and~ delighted With Its soul!d for Friendleas Boys, $1,000. 
teachmg. It ought to be m the hands of every diS· 
ciple of Christ. What a wonderful influence the 
church of Christ would have;upon the world, if every 
member thereof would practice the teaching of this 
little book.- [T. B. Sellers. 

BOOK REVIE\VS. 
All books, etc., intended for notice should be sent to Geo. 

Gowen, Tullahoma, Tenn. Publishers will please note this. 
Any good book, not sold by regular subscription, · can be 
purchased from the Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 213 Union 
Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
Cape Giradeau, Mo., experienced two shocks of earth 

quake last week. 
D3yton, Tenn., October 24.-Workmen while drilling on 

the old Stewart place struck a strong vein ot natural gas. 
The town is greatly excited over it. 

Senator Blackburn, while returning from Lexington to 
Versailles, last week, was thrown from his buggy and severe 
ly injured. His collar-bone was broken and one shoulder 
was crushed. 

By the will of the late John C. Newton, of 
Worcester, Mass., the bulk of his estate of $40,000 is Mft to 
Amherst College as a permanent endowment for the chairs 
of Greek and the art of sculpture. 

The Missiesippi Constitutional Convention will probably 
complete its work by November 5. But four subjects remain 
to be disposed of-Corporations, Bill of Rights, General 
Provi~ions and Levees, on all of which, except the last, re
ports have been filed. 

Re-election of Senator Morril.-The Vermont Legislature 
has re-elected Senator Morrill for the term begjnning March 
4th, next. The senator is rast eighty years of age, and has 
been in Congress nearly thirty-six years-twelve in the 
House, and twenty-four in the Senatt>. 

Bro. Wm. Justice, who is sustained by tbe churches 
as an evangelist in Sandiago county, Cal., writes 
from Escandido, Cal. , Oct. 11, '90: "Dear Bro. 
Kendrick, I received the book in due time, and have 
read it : and to eay I like it, puts it altogether too 
mildly. Its a grand book, I once thought the Gos
pel Preacher, by Bro. Franklin, was the best book, 
excepting the Bible, published by any one, but "Re
ligiolll' Issues" is a much better book for the times 
than I have met with before. It presents a bold 
front, in strong language, yet is kind and in the 

San Francisco, October 24.-The Alaska Commercia 
Company has commenced suit against the North American 
Commercial Company to recover $100,000, the value of 40, 
000 sealskins recently discharged by the revenue eutter 

"Transplanted," by Fannie Newbeny. Pp. 391 . . Rush, and which we~e claimed by both companies. 
Price $150. A young girl whose parents are dead is 

Spirit of Christ." . 

Our Religious Neighbors. 

WHAT THEY ARE BAYING AND DOING. 

An argument in favor of leadership by women is 
~y Mrs...;iVilling, pending the controversy coz:. 
~ the :tl'rmittance of women to the Methodist 

.General Conference, from the scriptural expreesion, 
" He led the people forth by Moses, Aaron al!d 
Mhiam." 

The Salvation Army holds an annual week o 
" self-denial." This year it began Sept. 28th. It is 
customary to use the occasion in raising money for 
aggressive operations. A year ago the amount raised 
was nearly a hundred thousand dollars. ChristianR 
generally could profitably imitate such a self-denh 1 
week. 

Dixon C. Williams, the evangelist, has closed his 
great meeting at Texarkana, Ark. Thousands 
crowded to hear him in all sorts of weather, and the 
interest reached to all classes of people including 
saloonists and gamblers, a number of whom are in
cluded amon~ the conversions. It is claimed there 
were six hundred conversions during the ,meetinr, 
besides large numbers who determined to lead better 
live11 without any public profeesion. 

The denomination known as the "Christian Con
Rection" has just held its annual · convention at 
Marion, Ind. It took important action in regard to 
the establishment of a distinctively Christian U ni
versity in honor ~f the centennial of th'eir movement 
in America. The second Sunday in January, 1894 
was designated as the time for the centennial celebra
tion. Action was also taken to divide the territory 
occupied by the church into seven ~istricts. 

The Church of England is the wealthiest church 
in Christendom. The income of the ecclesiastical 
commiBBioners is five million seven hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. The gross annual values of bene
fices for twenty-one counties, is ten million dollars. 
This is distributed among 6,600 clergymen, giving 
them an average of over $1,500 each per annum. 
Counting parsonages and other items, the average is 
brought up to over $2,000 per year. 

left to live in the city's slums. As she holds a bag, Ex-Senator George W. Jones ot Iowa is a well preserved 
which two boy companions have stolen, she is arrested and jaunty man of nearly 90 years. His bead is covered 
and sent to a reformatory institution. A wise ma- wiih bunches of wavy, white curls, and his Van D,Yke beard 
tron sees the good in her and begins to draw it out., and mustache are white and cur ley. But his figure is still 
Before long the girl is taken into a home. Her light sinewy and graceful. He lives in Dubuqut>, Ia. 
aspirations to be true and good are awakened, and a The population of the State of Florida, as announced by 
refining process begins. This takes time, but the re· the Census office last week, is 390,345, an increase of 120,942 
suit is achieved. The story is well told. Interesting or 44.88 per cent. The population of Jackonville is 17,160 
young people, in their life together, furnish many in- an increase of 9,510, or 124.31 per cent. Key West's popu 
cidents which attract the reader. The power of the lation is 18,058, an increase of 8,168, or 82.59 per cent. 
book lies not in its preaching, but in its action-its Judge Little has derided that the regietration laws, p9.ssed 
picture of healthy growth, such as is possible to all by the last Legjslaturt>, eo far as they are sought to be ap 

boung men and women. Th~ book is handsomely 
C · al S S & plied to the dty of Owensboro, are inoperative and void, be 

ound and illustrated. ongregation ' • cause unconstitutional. A writ of mandate will issue to the 
P"ublishing Society, BostOn and Chicago. 

Mayor- to give notice of a municipal election in December 

"FreBhman a.nd Senior," by Elvirton Wright. Pp. 
452 . Price $1.50. 

A well-written college story always has a unique 
interest. In this book a writer, who is always full of 
life and entertaining, has taken her hero, Craig 
Stemhold, at the university, describing most vividly 
his life there. The striking feature of the story, 
h'lwever, is Jamie Sternhold, the five-year-old broth
er of the hero. He itt called the "little freshman," 
and everybody he meets likes him. As a fictitious 
creation Jamie will rank along by the side of Little 
Lord Fauntleroy. It is a good picture of honest, 
manly, wholesome, college lite. Publishers same as 
above. 

"The American Law RegiBttr'' for September 
(Philadelphia, D. B. Canfield and Co.,) is before me, 
and if I were a lawyer a more extended notice would 
be forthcoming. . . 

One of the cases reported in this number may be 
of interest to a very sorry set of people who will not 
pay their debts promptly. It . is held by the U. S. 
Courts that a "dun" on postal card coupled with a 
threat to enforce collection is non-mailable. 

But a "dun" stating that a debt is long past due 
and even stating that collector has called for it several 
times, may be sent on a postal card provided it be in 
respect.fullanguage, so as not to attract attention or 
make it offensive to the person addressed. A call 
to pay a debt is always " offensive" to some folks. 

This periodical, with its rich table of cont~nts of 
legal lore, has the tremendous prestige of having been 
gotten up by Philadelphia lawyers ! 

"Should Women Speak in Mixed Public Assem
blies?" b y John A. Broadus, D. D. LL. D . The 
above is a tract of sixteen pages published by the 
Baptist Book Concern of Louisville, Ky. Like 
everything that Dr. Broadus writes it is worth read
ing. He takes the negative side of the question and 
backs up his position by many passages of scripture. 

in accordance with the provisions of the. city charter. 
Great excitement prevailed in the Ohio Legjslature las 

week, caused by the discovery of a change in the wording 
of the Soucrant bill on the Cincinnati Board of Public Im 
provement matter after it had gone over to the House. Sen 
atorP Gaumer and Richards, the former a Democrat and 
the latter a Republican, were detected doctoring the bill 
This is a criminal act, and it is probable they will be ar
rested. 

Asaassination in New Orleans.-Chief of Police David 
Hennesey, while drawing his latch key from his pocket to 
open the door of his residence, in New. Orleans, la11 
Wednesday night, was fi red upon by two men with double 
barrelled shot-guns. The chief returned the fire, but fell 
mortally ·Rounded, and died the next morning. He was 
but thirty years of age, and was unmarried. The assasains 
were members ot a mysterious Italian murder society. 

The Cotton Season.- The bulk of the freight · rece1 ved at 
Norfolk, V a. , over the Seabord and Roanoke, Norfolk and 
Carolina, and Norfolk Southern railroads, is cotton, and the 
steamers arriving at that port are loaded to the gunwales 
with the staple. Foreign buyers are making large purchases, 
and shipments to Europe will be heavy for the next two 
months. Picking is being pushed in North Carolina, and in 
some places, pickers are paid as much as one cent a pound. 

FOREIGN. 

Joaquin Miller, it is declared, writes the worst hand in 
the United States. 

A relative of Compt de Paris, Frank de Verne, descen
ded from a noble family, is in jail in New Yorlr for lar
ceny. 

The Archbishop of York, who stands next to the Arch
bishop of Canterbury in the Church of England is seriously 
ill. 

Dr. Tarrasch, the chess champion of the world, declines 
to play in Havana against Steinitz, because he has too 
many patients to look after. 

The Baptist State Convention, of TenneBSee, has Bro. W. R. Pendleton, formerly of Bethany Col-

Mrs. Stanley he.s refused to live in Africa, and has per
suaded her husband to decline the position of Governorship 
of the Congo offered to him by the King of the Belgians. 

been in session at Chattanooga. Among much im- lege, now of Florida, is in our city, and gave us .l 
portant business traneacted was 1he report of the call on Saturday. His head is white and shows age, 
state missionary secretary. H e reported 1,166 ser- but is looking hearty and well, as if time was deal
mons preached, 950 .addresses made, mission societies ing gently with him. He will be in the city some 
<>rgan~ed 71 S~J~da.y-echools organized 32 conver- . days. We wish him many and happy years, yet. 

Dom Pedr o has arrived at Cologne. He is a pathetic fig
ure, feeble, unhappy, constantly accompanied by an attend
ant, and muttering at intervals in conversation : "Brazil 
0 h, dear Brazil ! " 
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TERMS.--Read Carefully. 
Tbe 8ob8erlptton Price or tbe Advocate l8 ti.riO a year. 

PAYl!lBNT IN ADVANCE. If not paid in advance $2.00 per year. 
New subscriptions can commence at any time during the yea.:r. 

"Ibe Advocate is sent to subscribers until and explicit order is 
tooelved by the Publishers for its discontinuance, and all pay· 
ment of a.:rrea.:rages, as required by law. 

PttTment. ror tbe Advocate~. when sent by man, should be 
m&de by Money Orders, Bank t;hecks, or Drafts. When neither 
of these can be procured, send the money in a registered letter. 
All postmasters a.:re required to register letters whenever re· 
quested to do so. 

•-~wal8 :-In renewing, send the name just as It appears on the 
yellow slip, unless it is incorrect. In th&t case a.J.w&ys caJ.1 our 
attention to it. 

D1Acont.innanceti.-Remember that the Publishers must be no-
• U1led Dy letter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All 

arreuages must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books 
unless your post-office address is given. After we publish these 
terms and you allow the paper to continue to your address, we 
take it for granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. 
Don't&llow your paper to be unpaid for a rear or more and then 
b.aveyour post-master notify us to dlScontmue, giving as reason 
" not wanted." After having received the paper with the terms 
published regularly until you owe two or three dollars, to order 
1t off without saying anything about tne pay, does not make a 
very favorable impression. Pay up and then i1 you wish your 
paper discontinued say so and 1t will be done. 

.&1 way8 gt ve the name of the post-office to which your paper 
is sent. Your na.me cannot be found unless this is done. 

The date apin8t yo or name on the ma.:rgl.n of your paper 
shows to what time your subscription is paid. 

Tbe Courts have decided that all subscribers to newspapers a.re 
~::,i~~OJ~~bJfs~~~Un~~~~ages a.:re pa.id and their papers a.:re 

Letters to tbe Publishers should be addressed to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL, Na.shville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks, Reg
Istered Letters and Drafts should be made payable to LIPSCO:Mll 
& SEWELL. 

Ple88e mention tbe Go8pel Advocate.-our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward their own inter· 
est& as well, i1 they will write or say -to advertisers that they 
read the advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad· 
vocate. lt isea.sy to do this and profitable for various evident rea
son 1. U promotes the business transactiiMI and inspires confidence 
...U around. The attention and care be. towed on advertisements by 
b;>th advertisers and the reading public are const.a.ntlv on the in
cre\Be. The Gospel Advocate prides itself upon the excellent char
acter of the advertisements it contains. We trust th&t our readers 
w!L! be&r in mind the little but important suggestion we have 
made. Readers of tho Gospel Advocate are requested to mention 
this paper when answering advertisements. 

Pride a Growing Evil. 

Nothing is more common among us, especially 
with the young, than to hear such expressions as 
"my .church," "taking charge of the church," "tak· 
ing the pastorship," "the pastor in charge," "our 
pastor," etc., all having reference to the work of the 
preacher. From which one would naturally conclude 
that for the preacher as such to do the wor.k of a 
"paator" was entirely proper and right, than which 
nothing can be farther from the truth. Investigating 
the matter in the light of the scriptures we find all 
such wholly without Ecriptural authority. 

The word "pastor" in its primary sense means one 
who tends a flock, a shepherd, and as used in the 
scrirtures means superintendant, overseer, guardian, 
which ia never applied to a preacher as such, but 
always refers to the elders. Paul in charging the 
elders at Ephesus as to their duty says, "Take heed 
therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over 
the which the Holy Spirit has made you overseers." 
Acta xx: 28. Here the elders are definitely called 
the overseers (watchers, guardians,) and the church 
is called the fl.ock. · To understand fully their work 
as overseers it is well to remember the work of an 
oriental shepherd which was to keep the flock 
together, prevent any ravenous beast from coming in 
to· scatter and destroy, lead them to the best grazing 
lands during the day, and see that all were safely 
housed within the fold at night. S1 with the spirit
ual shephP.rd that watches over the flock of God. He 
(or they) should carefully guard against any distract· 
ive teachings entering the church; should see that all 
are amply fed upon the sincere milk of the word; and 
see that none stay away from the fold of Christ. Nor 
can such a re~ponsible work be transferred to any 
young and inexperienced hand of man's appointing. 
In every case where the work of directing and con· 
troling the church is spoken of it has reference to the 
elders where such exist, but never to the vreacher. 
His work consists especially in announcing the glad 
tidings of the gospel that men may obey its blessed 
precepts, and in edifying and instructing the saints 
that certain of their number may be fitted and pre· 
pared for the leadership in the churches of God, and 
that all may come to a knowledge of the truth and be 
saved. Why, then, this grievous error and perver
sion of the apostolic order? and why are we falling 

ling ignorance? The problem, upon a little reflec· 
tion, is easily solved. It is popular. Educated and 
cultivated people act thus. It is in keeping with this 
age of advancement and scientific thought, which de· 
mands tbat the scriptures be investigated upon very 
broad and scientific prillciplea-which usually mean 
the Bible is to be brought in only as a secondary 
matt.er whenever it compor~ with our idea of what 
the Christian religion ought to be. And while it is 
true Paul gave instru~tions for the elders to govern 
and direct the churches, yet that was only for the in· 
fantile state of affairs, and was never intended for us 
in this the nineteenth century. Such is the reasoning 
of many, not always outspoken, however, yet virtual
ly. And now seriously, my young brother, especial
ly those of us who have given ourselves to the minis· 
try of the word, for with us, as I must think, lies the 
great responsibility. Let me ask you, have you ever 
given this matter a calm, conscientious, scriptural in· 
vestigation, with the determination that the Bible 
@ball decide and forever settle this matter for you? 
And in this prayerful investigation have you set 
aside all inward promptings of pride for the pre-emi
nence which has caused you more than once to give 
utterance to such expressions as "my church," "my 
members," and the like? Who at any time has ever 
given you a church? I thought Christ was the right
ful owner in this matter, having bought it with his 
own precious blood. Can any one dare Eay he is not? 

They were counted very wicked servants, worthy 
of death, who attempted to take the vineyard from 
him to whom only it belonged. Luke xx: 13-16 
Let us take heed lest we also crucify afresh the Son 
of God and put him to an open shame. 

The pastorate system is open to another objection . 
It tends to destroy the vitality of the church. Its 
members b 3come dwarfs, dwindle away and die for 
lack ot exercise. True it sometimes see~ns to be to 
the reverse. A preacher leaves a congugation that 
has long been accustomed .to having a pastor at the 
helm every Lord's day, while the rest, elders ~nd all, 
sit back and wait for his bidding in every act of ser· 
vice; ~nd being thu'3 accustomed to have some one 
else take the lead, none are fitted for the position, 
and as a result the work lags and comes almost to a 
stand·slill; from which it is urged it is necessary to 
have a "pastor." But so far irom being true it ought 
to teach just the reverse. 

I once knew a young la<ly that, from disabilicy<- of 
body, could not walk steadily without a support; and 
although she comparatively recovered from the dis· 
ea.se, yet:, so great was the force of habit, she could 
not refrain from catching to a support when close at 
hand, but could get along pretty well indepenpent of 
support when none such was near. True, you would 
say let her practice walking iu open space, with no 
other help aave her own etrength, till she overcome 
the evil habit. Precisely so: and may it not be 
urged with equal force upon a church that has been 
propped up for a number of years by a inan·made 
"pastor," till her strength has been greatly impaired, 
and in many cMes almost destroyed, to try walking 
free of all such encumbrance till she regain her viFor 
and strength? Nothing is more destructive to the 
spiritual growth and development of the church than 
an attempt to "popularize" it according to the modern 
idea. We should seek the popularity of none save 
God and him alone. We can gain his favor only by 
an implicit obedience to all that he requires, a9ide 
from any and everything our own intellects might, 
suggest. . 

When pride cometh, then cometh shame: but with 
the lowly is wisdom. Prov: x : 2. 

J. M. McCALEB. 
L exington, Ky., Oct. 12, 'DO. 

No Patents. 

The devil is the prince of liberalists, he is no nar· 
row exclusive. He shares hie meanneBS with a prod
igal hand. A Toronto paper says that the sentiment 
that the devil should not have all the good music has 
been extended to about every thing that the devi ~ 
ever invented, and has about driven him out of all 
his old linea of business, but the devil is the most 
generous of inventors. He never patents any thing 
-makes evE>rybody welcome to any thing that is 
his. 

int? this hurtful practice more and more. each day? . There is no man so bad but has a secret respect for 
~s _It lack of ~n~wledge? Doubtless to thH much of the good.- Western Record£?'. 
It ts due, for It IS a fact no less sad than true that 
church memberi.l, especially the younger class, read 
but little and think less as to their duty as Christians; Religion of the heart may truly a1d justly be called 
but, li~e our religious neighbors, we have fallen into· the heart of religion. 
the destructive habit of committing all this to our ----------
"pastor," taking it as a matter of course that he will 
certainly guide all aright, but who as often as other· 
wise is as ignorant of the teachings of the Bible as 
those whom he attempts to in9truct. Why thiB wil· 

When you want to iuake yourEelf miserably un· 
happy, give yourself up to rumination on th~ fa ·1lfs 
ot yuur neighbors and remaiu in serene unconEci JUS· 

ness of your own perversities. 

WISE SAYINGS. 

Every to morrow bas two handles. We can take bold of 
it by the handle of anxiety or the handle of faith .-Heraz,z 
and l 'rcsbyter. 

I look forward to the time when the impulse to help our 
fellows shall be as immediate and irresistable as that which 
I feel to grasp something when I am falling.-Georve 
El·iot. 

The fear of God turns other fears out of doors ; there is 
no room for them where this great fear is ; and, heing great· 
er than they all, yet it disturbs not as they do ; yea, it 
brings as great quiet as they brought trouble.-Lei:;hlon. 

In every man there is a loneliness, an inner chamber of 
peculiar lite, into which only God can enter, and- out of 
which that man is to bring revelation and etreligtJl.Ofor his 
brethren, to reveal the secret things of the Father. McDon
ald. 

As the fountain find s its expression in overflowing, as a 
river rushing to the infinite main, as trees bursting into l.ife 
and blossom in the springtide, so God feels it his joy to give 
liberally, and to give above all we c~n ask or think or desire, 
for Christ's sa.ke.- Ottmming. 

Whoever else may be ready to trust ns, no one of us 
ought to trust himself. Others may be sure that we would 
never fail in fideli ty to the right. We know that we are 
liable to fail at any time. He that thinketh he standeth is 
already totterinl!; for a fail. Onlv the one who realizes his 
constant danger of proving untrue has the possibility of sure 
standing in the way .of truth.-Christian AdL·ocate. 

Ir none were sick and none were sad 
What service could we render? 

I think i f we wtre always glad, 
We scMcely could be tender ; 

Did our b~loved never need 
Our patient ministration, 

Earth would grow coiJ. and miss indeed 
Its sweetest consolation. 

If sorrow never claimed our heart, 
And every wish was granted, 

P atience would die a 1d ho~e depart
Life would be dilenchanted. 

-Selected. 

Don't Fret. 

Grandma is pretty well on in years now, and 
left his marks in many wrinkles on her dear old face. Little 
Lucy was sitting in g randm!!o's lap the other day, and after 
a loug, inquiring gaze, asked, "Gran'ma, what makes your 
face all so mussed up ?"-Presbyte1·ian. 

"Mother," said the girl in a. confiding tone, "do JOu be
lieve that some marriages are made in heaven?'' '·Yes, my 
dear. Why ?' ' said the mother, anxiously. "Because' I 
know I've nearly reached my thirty·seventh year, and { 
would like to look forward to some thing in that way." · 

" Have yon boarded long at this house? inquired the new 
boarder of the sour, dE'jected man sitting next to him. 
''About ten years." "I don't see how you can stand it. 
Why haven't you left long ago ?" "No other place to /l.O 
to," said the other dismally. "The landlady 's my wj.fe." 
- Chicago 'l'rilnwe. 

Every bench on the east side of Battery Park was full of 
sitters-old and young, men and women, boys and girls . . A 
man who seemed to be pretty well tired out walked up and 
down for ten minutes, and then, seeing that nobody moved, 
he walked up to a. bench on which five men were sitting and 
said: ... 

"Any of you men see a $5 gold piece around here? May 
have been the bench lower down." 

All jumped up and began to search, and t!uee sta.rte:l for 
the other bench. The man then sat down, with a. sigh of 
satisfac tion, .and five minutes later, when· all had seen 
through the trick, four of the ousted sat down with him, 
while the fifth stood and figured for awhi le, and then said: 

"Say, I'll. tie one hand 11Ud both legs bthind me and fight 
you for a ceut !"-New l"ork .'ittu. 

"Yon ought to get five cent~' worth of cl01·ide of lime." 
' 'What for?" 
"For a nickel." 
The above was passed around freely am ong a. number of 

St. Paul citizens, and was in each esse recognized a.s a prac
tical joke of considerable merit. Acting upon the sugges
tion . a prominent merchant of this city determined to work 
it oft' on his book·keeper with a.n original variation. Sv 
he said : 

"You ought to get five cents' worth of potash." 
Contrary to the merchant's expectations, the taciturn 

book·keepH meekly bowed his head and went on foot ing his 
trial balance, while his employer retired discomfi tted at the 
aff~irs fi ~mbee. The next morning he receive :I a note fr'.lm 
his book· keeper to this efft~ct : 

" 'I took the fi •c cents' worth of potash a 'ld I am sick as 
a horse.' "-l'iuucer rrc:s~. 
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Loc~tices. 

Personal Liberty 
V8 . 

Physical Slavery. 
We are all free A merican citizens, 

enjoying our personal liberty; but m )st 
o( us are in physica l blavery, sufidring 
from scrofula, salt rlieum or some other 
form of impure blood. Hood's Sa.rea
parilla is the great blood purifier which 
diSBolves the bonds of disease, gives 
health and perfect phyEicalliberty. 

Beecham's Pills cure Billions and 
Nervous Ills. 

Fo\: heada,che, toothache, pain in the 
side, back and limbs use Salvation Oil. 
25 cents. 

Self-punishment is neglecting to use 
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. P rice only 
25 cents. 

The first successful blood-purifier 
ever offered to the public was Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Imitators have had their 
day, but soon abandoned the field, 
while the demand for this incompar· 
able medicine increases year by year, 
and was never so great as at present. 

The American Eagle mu1;t be a gay 
old bird- he is bald. If you don' t 
want to be bald, -use Hall's Hair 
R enewer to keep gray hairs away. 

No one doubts that Dr. Sage's Rem
edy really cures Catarrh, whether the 
disease be recen t or of long standing, 
because the makers of it . clinch their 
faith in it with a $500 guarantee, which 
isn't a mere newspaper guarantee, but 
"on call" in a moment. That moment 
is when you prove that its makers can't 
cure you. The reason for theit faith is 
this : D.q. . Sage's remedy has proved 
itself the 'right cure for ninety-nine out 
of one hundred cases of Catarrh in the 
H ead 1\.Dd the World's Dispensary 

~~!OG.ialiion can afford to. iake 
being the one hun: 

The only question is- are you willing 
to make the test, if the makers are wil
ling to tak~ the risk ? If so, the rest is 
easv. Y o,u pay your druggist 50 cents 
and the blial begins. If you're wanting 
the $500·-you'll got something better
a cure! • 

W. H. Timmons, Bro~ & Philpot. 

Whole8ale and Retail dealers in Sta
ple and Fancy Groceries, Ci~ars, T o
baccos, Feed stuffs, Country Produce, 
F ield Seeds, etc., at lowest prices. 
Mail orders solimted. 207 Broad St., 
Nashville, Tenn. ------MRs. WmBLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
for childrenteething, softens the guma, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

8. B. Hogaik' J. S. Hopkins. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS 
DEALERs IN 

Boots and Shoes,. 
219 Pnb. Sqo1u•e, Nashville, Tenn. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIALIST OF 

EYEkEA.B, '.l'HBOA.T and NOSE. 
Fulton, y. . 

AGENTS WANTED both sexes. $2/S to 8110 
per week EASILY MADE. SAMPLES 

fREE. Send lor terms, W. C. Wilson, Kansas City, Mo. 

Is the numberef VEHICLES we 
handled In 1889. 

We are· the largest jobbers In the 
South- buying such quantities and 
selling on close margins, we can 
easily make It to t he Interest cf every 
one to buy from us. If In need of 

ANYTHING 
-ON-

WHEELS 
Write us for Prices and Catalogues. 

Large Stocks, 

Prompt Shipment, 

Low Prices. 

G~~. W. ~t~~kell & ~o. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

T_~. & N. 
( LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE ) lt. R 

-;;-OEFERS-
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in 

Through Cars, 
· Quick Time 

-AND

Sure Connections, 

Short Line to 
The North-West! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to St. Louis 
and Chicago via Evansville. 

EJ.Y.n:G-R.A.NTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road 

will receive special LOW RA.TES. 
See agent of this company or addreBB 

C. P. ATMORE, GP. T. A., 
Louisvill~ ~Y· 

W'HARTON"S 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Galllo-tanna.te of Iron. For Book-keepers and 

Ba.nkers, a.lso for all Perma.nent 'Reeordft. Ma.nu
factured by WHA.BTON 4 ()0., Drntr&i»t•, 
Naahvtlle, Tenn • 

ON THE- PACIFIC. 
Florence, a Developing S~aport on the Shores of Oregon, 

Untold Wealth in Lumber, Coal, Fisllinq, ana. 
A uri culture. 

A Rare Openinq for Capital ana. Men in Every Department 
of Commercial ancl Industrial Activity. 

Between the mouth of the Columbia river, where the commerce of Portland 
reaches the Pacific ocean and San Fmnci co, a distance of over 700 miles, there is as 
yet no seaport city of prominouce, and good natural harbors are sca.rce. 

Located 15G miles soutll of the mouth of the Columbia river, the Siuslaw river en
ters Siu law bay, and thence into the ocean. 

It bas long been known t hat Sinslaw bay possessed a fin e natural harbor. But it 
wan not ti ll in recent years that this loca lity was relinquished by the Indians to the 
government and thrown open to settlement. 

It is on Siuslaw b:1.y, four miles from the ocean, that the new seaport of FLORENCE 
is located. A ~overnmeut appropriation of co,ooo to perfect the harbor is among the 
items in the H11·er and Harbor bill oi the cu rrent year. A government light-house is 
under construction, being provided for by last year's Congress. 

Siuslaw bay and river tap a country wonderfully rich in resources. The center of 
all its life and trade is at Florence. . 

The Florence salmon canneries last year canned 13,000 cases of s:1lmon, and salted 
the equivalent of 4,000 cases more, the product having a market value of $100,000, em
ploying 150 men for four months of the year. The catch this year is now being made. 

Near Florence are three saw-mills, with a combined c.<tpacity of 75,000 feet per day, 
and employing many men. A careful computation by a lumber expert f.rom :1\-lichiga.n, 
of the lumber resources tributary to Siuslaw bay, and Florence, its business center, 
was to the effect that the aggregate was more than 14,800 millions feet of Fir alone, 
known in the markets of tu e world as the celebrated. Oregon Pine which for sbjp tim
bers especial ly, and all uses requiring great strength, has no superior. 

Florence has a ship-yard, where two vessels were buil t to ply in th e Pacific .coast
wise trade, and is destined to an immense extension of her ship-building interests. A 
vessel under construct ion is n ow on the stocks. , 

Florence has direct steamers to San Franci~co and oLhcr ports. 
It can only be a question of a short time till the Siuslaw & Eastern railway will be 

constructed eastward along the Siuslaw river, through the mountains, and tap the rich 
agricul tural resources of the Willamette Vall ey, and ultimately on east throuah Oreaon 
and I daho, to connect with trunk lines of railway having eastern termini ;t Dultfth 
Chicago, and New York, and now built west into the new States of l\fontana, Idaho: 
an l ·w yoming:. This will give Florence an immense impetus in the direction of whole: 
ta le trade, n.nCl rapidly make her a seaport of national importance. 

Florl'nce has a good public school, has an intelligent people, and will soon have 
more than one church, and bas no saloons. Florence is a money-order post-office. _ 

F lorence's Needs. 
Florence needs a first-class banker, who can start with at least . 25,000 capital , and 

able to double it when needed. Th is bank will make money from the start. The 
busini:!SS of .Florence already is over $!00,000 per annum, and its nearest banking town 
eighty miles away. , 

Florence needs an unlimited amount of capital to develop her lumber interests. 
There are man y special reasons fo r locating on Siuslaw river and bay, which will be 
cheerfu lly furnished to those interested. 

Florence has inexhausti ble suppl il's nf ma rble, and abundance of coal of a bitumi
nous character, and needs capital to develop it. There is big money in it. 

Florence ofl'ers an attractive loc;~tion to men engaged in mercha.ndising and traffic 
in nearly all l ines. · 

The country tl·ibutary to Florence is attract ive to immigrants, especially to those 
who love a wooded country. Good f10vernment homesteads can yet be bad, an 1 farms 
can be purchased at low iigures. Tllc soil is exceedingly fertile. It is a wonderful 
fruit country, as bearing orchards attest. 

'l'he climate of Flur nee is nearly perfect, bei.ng warmer than Virginia in winter, 
and cooler than New York Stato iu summer. Them rcurv neyer goes down to zero and 
rarely getS above 715 degrees. F lorenc is perfectly sheltered from the dircctocea.n br~eze. 

The ocean beach ncar Florence is as fine a dr ive as the world affords. Florence 
must some day become an important ocean pleasure resort. 

Both resiuence and business property in Florence afford a fine investment, with a 
certain chance of large advances. 

The undersigned is a large owner .of both residence and business property and 
partly to acquire funds to develop large projects for the general advancement, and also 
to encourage divel'sjty of ownership a.nd interest, will sell business lots in the business 
center for .·100 to $300 for inside lots, and '125 to $!00 for corners, and choice residence 
lots for $75 to $100, a.nd residence blocks of 10 lots, 52x120 feet, fo r $500 per block, or 
$250 for half blocks. Terms t down, t in six mont hs, t in twelve months, deferred 
payments bearing 8 per cent. interest, or fi ve per cent. discount fo r all cash down. 

Plats and maps, with full descriptions of Florence and the tl·ibutary country, will 
be ma.iled on application, and all questions cheerfully answered. 

Non-resident purchasers may select pro:perty from the plats, and deposit their cash 
payment with the home banker, and I will forward deed and abstract of title through 
him. The present prices can be guaranteed for a short time only. They will soon ad
vance sharply. 

r·, H ome seekers lfnd investors who come to visit Florence, should buy rail way through 
tlcketa to E ugene, 'Oregon, b·om whence, pending the coustruction of the Siuslaw and 
Eastern railway, it is a pleasant stage ride to Florence. Notify me, and my Eu<>ene 
r~pr~entativ~ will meet you there. Inquire for l\Iiller 's office iu Eugene. _ "' 

Write to me for sample copy, mailed free, of "THE 
WEST," the leading weekly paper of Florence. Sub
scription price $2 per year, $1 for 6 months. 

· Come to Florence now, and develop with its magnificent gr.:>wth. You will always be 
glad you did it. Address 

GEO. M, MILLER, 
F lorence. Oregon. 

K t k U • 't LEXINGTON.U.Y •• - has31Colleen UC y n1vers1 y ges - Collfge o_f Liberal Arts, Bible, 
and CommerCia.! College. The C\:>1• 

lege oi Liber&l. Arts has tbree co111'8e8; Olas•lcal, Scientific, and Civil ·Engineering. Large 
teaching corps. Sutdents fees, twelve dollal's for tbe session of nine months. Boa.rdlng nt reason
a.ble rates. Both Sexes rE>Ceived as students. Session begin! on second Monda.y in September. For 
cnta.logues. etc. , apply to (JUAS. LOUIS LOOS, President of University ; College of Bible, President 
Jl, GKA.~K, Lexington Kentngky. 
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A n Aposto lic So~iety. sort of a society," eh? World without 
end, No! Simply be taken on the 

In his "introductory sermon" at the CHARITY of the CHURCH. The 
Chestnut & Floyd st., church, Louis- word "number'' evidently mislead our 
ville, Bro. J. T. Hawkins, gives out the brother.- A glance at the Reyi&ion, 
rather startling statement, that he has would have. pre-yented s~,ch a mis!,ake. 
found in the New Testament proof of T~e word SJmply m~s enrolleJ. In 
"Societies " other than the church to thlB CJ.Se, on the charity of the Church. 
do gospel' work in the . "days of 'the Paul is a Church man, from first to 
apostles." He says: last. It is he wh? instructs us to do 

"Ieee intimations of societies in the our good works, m and through the 
New Testament, in the days of the church.-Eph. iii: 21. · 
apostles." The following is one of the Now for the practical leSBOn. Have 
places wherd he eees a society. we "widowa indeed" in the churches? 

"There is another inference about a If so, the churches. os churches, MUS1 
band or society of women workers in provide .for them. How? Enroll them 
the apostolic church. Paul directed; on the charity list of the church, and 
•Let not a widow be taken into the have the deacons see that they are not 
number under three score years old.' neglected. 
What number is meant? It cannot 1 e Let each congregation provide for its 
the church, because age is an obstac]('. own; or let many churches co-operate, 
It must have been some sort of society and build and maintain a "Widows In
or band working in the apostolic way." deed" Home. This we are attempting 

"Some sort of society," is a regulsr in Kentucky. 
gam elaatic-sort-:>f-a-:::onclusion, thht In this age, endangered and cursed, 
would make Po~.ul, in a measure, respon- in some instances, by soCietyism, as the 
Bible for the Klu Klux Klan. The ler- church of Christ is, such utterances 
son is of no value whatever, without from the lips of men of the influence 
we can gather some sort of an idea as and position of Bro. Hawkins must 
to what sort of a society it was. If this not go unchallenged. The facts of the 

-can be done, then the conclusion will paBBage kill and ecalp his '•inference." 
be, not that we may have "some sort ot In all brotherly kindnes3 we ha"\"e 
society," but that we M UST have tt\at criticised his public utterance, preached 
SORT. in the pulpit and published in the 

Our first work, then, is to gather up Grurier·Journal. He knows too that 
the facta, about this "Apostolic Society. we will cheerfully grant him space for 
With them before us the "inferences" anything he may have to say in defense 
will be safe and easy. All that we of his "some sort of society" exegesis. 
know or can learn about this Saciety, is 
to be fonnd in Paul's letter to Timothy. Local Notices. 
1 Tim. v. 

We note that the, Name, Constitu· 
tion, and Officers, etc. , are aa blank as 
Adam's memory of childhood days. 
This is rather singular ~nd very signifi· 
cant. It may be that these are left 
blank to be filled in by "sanctified 
common sense." Of one thing we are 
certain; it wae nlit a Y. M. C. A. or a 
Y. P. S.C. E ., for women only, and 
only very old tvomen, could join it. Yet 
this bold statement, by Bro. HawkinP, 
built on the . baldest kind of an infer
ence, will, no doubt, be used to create 
or justify just such sccieties. For aught 
we know he may have used it for such 
a purpose. To say the least, such gar
ments are not as much 'like the pattern,' 
aa the school-boy's date-picture of "a 
hoss." 

We find the OBJECT of this Socie-
ty(?) clearly stated; viz.: · 

"Honor Widows that are Widows 
l.Ddeed.'' 

The word "honor," as here used, has 
a deeper meaning than simply, "to 
esteem or to regard.'' Reaq Mark vii : 
10-14, to gather its full meaning. The 
facts and context will show that here 
this fullness of meaning is not to be 
abated in the least. 

At Lebecks'-Special sale of stripe 
and plaid cheviot suitings, 54 incht s 
wide, at 39.:, former price 75J. Excel· 
lent, stylish fabric ; takes only five 
yards to make a dresa. 

Special sale of nnderw ~ar at Lebe< k 
Bros.' 150 dozen ladi€s' ribbed jersey 
vesb, high neck, long sleeve, at 20c. 
Excellent quality and worth 50c. 

No one can imagine how extensive a 
stock of dress goods is carried by Lebeck 
Br.: s. until they make a personal in
sp~c.ion of their immense assortment. 
bvery claBS of stylish and novel dr< 88 
fabric can be found there at prices 25 
per cent. below all competitors. 

Tne largest and best ai!SOrtment of 
stylish wraps can be found at LebEck 
Bros.' Over 900 styles to select from. 
Whether you are slim, stout, old or 
young, you can find j ast what you want 
at Lebecks'. Prices extremely reason
hie. Seal plush saque3, wraps, reefers, 
and jackets far below present New York 
wholesale quotations. Go now and 
make your selection while the stock i.e 
fresh and full. Competent salesmen. 

The purpose of the society then, ' "Sister Alice Turbeville will do 
wasPRtoOVIDE ~ id INDEED dress making a~ No. 1036 South College 

. Jor w ows · Street, Nashville, Tenn. She would 
Worthy obJect I Strange fact, from be 2lad to have the sisters give her a 

a Society point of view, only old cksti· call" 
tute, desolate, Widows over three·score· • 
years old, with no rich kin, cmtld JOIN. 

It would require special instruction 
by an apostle, to enable ltuman wisdom 
to appreciate the adaption of MEANS 
to END, in such a society. While all 
women who have dead husbands are 
indeed widows, not many are widows 
"indeed," in the New Testament sen~. 

"If any man or woman that bflliev· 
eth have Widows, let them relieve 
them, and Jet not the church be 
charged ; that it may relieve them that 
are widow'! indeed" 16. 

A genuine female regulator and iron 
tonic is in demand by nearly every 
woman, and that which stands pre~mi· 
nent is Dr. Dromgoole's Female Bitters. 

We will invest suma of $100 up to large amonntl! 
with quick, large and certain prolitl! to you. We 
will enter in to bond guarnn teeing 

10 Per Cent. Advan-ce, 
To sum up the qualifications for 

bershi 1 M be 
If permitted to share equally the proflta above 

mem p ;-- . ust a woman. that. Deedsandab6tractaaentthroughyourhome 
2. Be a widow. 3. Have had but one banker. Write at once for details. 

BMthwick, Batty & Co., husband. 4. Ba over 60 years old. 
5. Noted for good works and faithful· 
ness. 6. Must have no rich kin in the Number 2 Washington Street, Portland, Oregon. 

church. 
With such qualifications, a 

was "taken into the number.'' 

References.- Commercial National Bank, Port· 
laud, Ore.; Merchant's National Bank, Portland, 

woman Ore.; Portland Savings Bank, Ron. J. N. Dolph, U. 
•·•Some S. Senator, Portland, Ron. H. w. Corbett, Vice

President Fitst National Bank, Portland. 

MANY A LIFE 
HA.S been saved by the prompt use of 

· Ayer's Pills. Tra,·elers by land or 
sea are liable to constipation or other 
derangements of the stomach and bowels 
which, if neglected, lead to serious and 
often fatal consequences. The most sure 
means of corr ecting t hese e ' ·ils is the use 
of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. The pru
dent sailing-master wouhl as soon go to 
sea without his chronometer as without 
a supply of these Pills. Though prompt 
and energetic in operation, Ayer's Pills 
leave no ill effects ; they are purely 
Yegetable and sugar-coated ; the safest 
medicine for old and young, at home or 
abroad. 

"For eight years I was affiicted \Yith 
constipation, which at last became so 
bad that the tloctors could do no more 

. for w e. Then I began to talte Ayer's 
Pills, and soon the bowels recovered 
their natural and regular action, so that 
nowiamin 

Excellent 
healtb ."-1\Irs. C. E . Clark, Tewksbury, 
Massachusetts. 

"I r egard Ayer's Pills ns one of tl•e 
most r eliable general r em eu ies of our 
times. They have been in use in my 
family for atTections requiri ng a pnrga
th•e, and ha,-e gi,·cn unvarying satisfac
tion. 'Ve ha,·e found them a n excellent 
r emedy for colds ami light feYers."
W. R. w·oodson, Fort ' Vorth, T exas. 

"For se,•eral years I have relied more 
upon Aycr 's Pills than upon anything 
else in the m ecl ici ne chest, to regulate 
my bowels and those of the ship's crew. 
These Pills are not se,·ere in their ac
tion , but do their work thoroughly. I 
have used t hem with good etfect for 
the cure of rheumatism, kidney trou
bles, and d yspepsia." - Capt. Mueller, 
Steamship Felic ia, New York City. 

"I have fonnd Ayer·s Cathartic Pills 
to be a better fami ly meuicinc for com
mon use thau any other pi ll s with in my 
knowleuge. They are not ouly very 
effecti ' 'e , but safe and pleasant to take 
-quali ties which m ust make them 
valued by the public."- Jules Hauel, 
P erfumer, Philauelphia, Pa. 

Ayer's Pills, 
(It PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co .... ~ow~ Mass-_ 
Sold by o.ll Dealers In Medic'-

PENSIONS O LD CLAIM,_ 
Settled oud•r NEW L.t. W 

S >Idlers, Widows, Parent& seud for blank appli
cations for information. PATRICK O'FARRELL, 
Pension Agent, lVa,hlngton, D. C. 

SEE ad. of Mt carroll (Til ) Seminary In last week 's 
ssuc, on page- . f?end for Oceads, FREE. 

DOYOUWA.NT DO YOU WA.NT 

Teac~ e rs? Sc~nols? 
80UTHEBN SCHOOL A.GE.NCY. 

1. Procurea Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Families wi thout cost. 2. Supplies 
Teachers seeking positiollll wl th suitable placea at 
sm&ll cost. S. Teachers whhing positiollll and 
school ofllcers <lesiring teachers should add.reu 
with 2c. stamp. S. S. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nash· 
ville. Tenn. 
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Scobey's. English, Classical, Normal SQhool. 
:P'tTLAS:S::I , T ENN ESSE E , 

"' For boys a:ad young men. As good aa the best. Address JAMES E. 
::)COBEY, Polaski, Tenn. 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
4.8 North College Street, 

Olfer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS in all grades. 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING AND HAND BAGS. ' 

L owest Cash Prices. 

BAKER ·C ITY, OREGON, 
THIC DENVEK OF EA.STEll.N OREGON. 

Destined to become the aecond city in the state, and the metroPOlis of a large area of country in Ore· 
gon, washington and Idaho. 

Has immense agricultural resources, untold wealth in lumber, and near the richest and most cxten 
sive gold and silver mines in Oregon. 

Has a splendid public school sy&tem, churches of all leading denominations. and cnltured, ihtelli
gent people. The climate is exceptionally agreeable. The population M.s grown from. a few h Undred 
In 188C,I to Its present size, is doubling evt'ry four years, and wUlshortly be 10,000. Has treet carz and 
electric Ugh ta. Off..rs \he largest a ttractions t.o the merchant. farmer, professional man lnm berman 
miner, anO.lnvestor, who wants to make money in a live community where values of proPertY advance 
rapi~y. and business Increases in like ratio. 

The lVUBTON A.DDITIO.N t.o Baker City is th e most sightly, and every way tee best ref.fdence 
property within less than a mile of the hea.rt of the city, and on 1hc street-car lines. Blocks of 22 Iota 
each, 25xl00 feet, are sold tor $1,000, one third cash, balance in 6 and 12 months Single Iota f60 for 
Inside $75, for com ers same terma. Will soou bri.Dg much higher ligures. Write Us for plats :..Ud 'tull 
particulars. mailed free. 

A.ll lJnloa t>aelfte tbroagb Uekets to Portland, SeAttle, or Tacoma, bon·e sto}t 
o ver prlvileces. Be Bure aad atay o«aad see Baker ()lt;r 88 you go tbroop:h. 

Our agent in Baker City will show you the property. Purchasers by mall may have deeds and ab
stract& of title fonV&rded through their home banker. For plata, m&Jll!, pamphlets and full informa-
tion, ad<lresll HUGHES, BROWN & CO. , General Selling Agents, 72 Wnshmgton st., Portland, Ore, 
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QUOTATiONS FROM 
STANDARD BOOKS wANTED 

R( aders of nooks, Atte nUoo! 

We wish for THE STANDARD DIC
TIO NARY of the English Langu ~ ge that we 
have undertaken 60,000 qnotatio 1s which 
will both illustrate th e me!l.nings of words, 
and be of themselves valuable-t~Pse quota
tions to be s~l ected from st~ndard anthorP. 
We will pay liberally the readers of booki for 
acceptable q notations sent to us. Send for 
terms and instructions. It is pleasant and 
profitable employment. Individual readers, 
reading circles. schools can in this W6Y do 
a good work and get pay for the same. Ad
dress 

STA.1'DA.Rn DrcTIONA.RY DEPARTMENT, 
F L' NK & W AGN A.LLS, 

NEw YoRK CITY. 

F. A. BADGER, 

DEJ:'J.'TIST-

OFFICE: 

Odd- Fellows' Temple, 
Cor. Cbnreb aodHigb Stree&ll, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

b BUSIN ESS 
~tl~ COLLECE, 

\ NASHVILLE, TENN. 

STUDENTS 
t<'cn ... t:1tcs nml T c n ·it01·ica$; haY<' 
t1li :i ~hool. ~-:o pL'r ct. or whom 
POS I TIO~f:f w m c of the m re -

g rom 'r900 to $1 ,SOO 
... -::-"-" ..... . - - f -

.Jn~t twcntv-fivc yenr 
the l'rincfl'"' or J cu 

Nnsh,·i ll <'- I'l'nn., w:u; 
~m nn of A. 1'. ;<tcwnrt & 

(;o., to examine into uml 1 cport 
npon their Thi ::; wa~ en<.'C'(' :o~~f ully a11d 
sali~factnrily pel·form~d . :uHl g'fiYC h im nt O I~CC 
n J'{' fHILaLinn as o ne o f tiH' C'X~H:~ rt Doc1k-ket:')'et-s 
or Ll l'..! country." Bi -.,hop 1\ie'l ycirc, wh ile 1'1 ~s
i dt~ l).L of \" andcrhil t ruiv crsi Ly, was r is1tcd IJy 
the ?.'idow of a ~ I cUwd i 4 Jn·e:.J cht• J·, who a ~kcd 
hi :=. atldec :1:-: to getting hc t· 8:011 a poJ:-i ti on. Jl c 
told llCL' to h send him to .J c nn i u t_rJo~' l h t 8 inc~::1 
Colleg-e : a ccrtifi<'nle f1·nm H. " . . J cnn iug:> to 
JOIIJ" ~OH . I 'CC111l1111CHtli n~ him for n po:-o ili on. \\ ill 
be or more lwnrlit to h tm thnn nny oth(1 l' iut1tt
cnee he <'O tlltl havo.'' 'l'hh; tte h ttOI h:1 ~ no v:u·a
tion~. ~Ludt" nt-; cau cntc t· nt nny tin:c. t'or 
terms t;f tuil ion, board, t•t· . , nd<hc- .. 

R . W. JENNINGS, Principal. 

CHU.RCH Before purcaasing 
any PEWS, PUL
PITS or any other 

Church orsc OOI:urnihtre, write \VJn . H . Morrow~ 

~iffffFURNITURaE 

GREAT FALLS, m,?o~Jl~ld'!rtu"t 
t-e~ou rce~. tmmLn~e w:ttf'r power, old. silver 
("O Jl per , ll•ad.lurnber. coa l, iron, cnt tlt',~lO~ . woof 
nntl n.grkulture. Ylwnomina l ~row t.h. For full 

partlcul!lril address SECRETARY BOARD 
0 F ~ TRADE, Great Falls, Montana. 

4il'"Ask for catalogue. 
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENI'l 

MISSOULA ~·t!!~d'!ift, ~~~t~t~r~tl·~ne;, 
line water puwer, rich ngrt<:ulturallum.l:Jt mtnes, 
lumber t'tc . . A prosperou!i dry nnd 1ich (.-ountry. 
Full pt{rtlcollU"H. including bt.·n.ut i!u l book. ··lth s-

80ULA LLLL'STil.AT.RD" SK~T . ' RE.H upon n.pphctnion h.l 
FAIRCHILD, CORNISH & CO,,MISSOn .. , ,ltONT. 

The Williamson Nursery. 
Loea1ed at Lelp Pr·s Fnrk, WUIIBIDSOD 

t ' oonr.y, Tenncsl!lee. 
Offers superior inducements, both in quali

ty and price, to all persons wishing nursery 
stock of any kind. We grow all the best 
varieties of fruita from strawberries up to 
finest apples, peaches and pears. For cata
logues or further information, addreBB, Wm. Hy. Smith, 

Proprietor. 

HAVE YOU SEEN I Christia~ •. ~:.u~~~. ,~.~::s: .. :~d Orph~~~. ~.~o~.o!.~~.ntucky, 
o...t 
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It consists of a book bound in white 
embossed leath~r, having a very pretty 
design of Wedding Bells in gold on the 
cover. The book is complete with a 
Certificate and several pages for guests' 
names present at the ceremony, and 
twenty-one .pages ot appropriate quota
tions, printed on heavy plate paper, 
and is a very beautiful Wedding 
Souvenir. Price 1 in office, $1,10 
postpaid. Address 

GosPEL ADvocATE PUB. Co. 

Pbi1lips, Hood & Co., 
NoB. 218 and 220 N. Collece 8&.. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 

ps a.nd Trlm.m.inp, Water Coolers a.nd Filters, 
Ice Cream Freezen, Re.frlgeraton. 

.tlngr !iJatten.t, G&lva.nized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty, 

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves a.nd Hanges, alBo 
Agents for the Van's Wrought Steel Ranges. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

W. H. B ARTH OLO)rEw . c. T .\TDr 
!). M. BERNARD, J J . M ORGA N . 

D . E . ST .\RK, u. D. VAl'I : \IAN. 
Dl< s. B. hllLL", T . B GRAIIA)(. 

ROOT. H . 0TI"EP., P. <' . M [LJ.l11 . 
E. L . P OWELL, M . c. K URf.E&<. 

WM. AYERS. OWEN GATIU:[GllT, Jn. 

OFFICE RS. 

S. B . MILLS. Pre>-idcnt. 
C. T AT UM . Vice-Frc,ident. 

T· B. GnAH AM, Sorrotary nnd Treasurer. 
Mt' B &TTr£ EllBRY, SuperintendcnL 

EXIW TIVE OOMMITTEE. 

8. D. Mru-~. T. B GRAH AM. Q. D. VA ttO ttAN, 
P. GAL' J_:r \t H.U:R, ~. :l'ATlrM. 

DI REC1 IONS. 

Send moni stoT.B. Or<AHAlr,~tnrBaltery, 
Louisville, Ky. 

We have received in cash during the $10 ; A. L. Harned, Boston, Ky., 
week ending Thursday Oct. 16, 1890, $10; A . L. Traylor, Gilbert's Creek, 
from T . J . Que•enberry, Winchester, Ky., $10. Total 113. 
Ky., $10; Mrs. M. C. Estell, Wincher· Also received in donations of Mrs. 
ter, Ky .. $20; J. W. Gilly, D .mville, Tillford, City, a very nice lot of casi
Ky., $10; J: T. Patter30n, Lexington , mere r amnants to make pants for the 
Ky., $5; Harrodaburg, Ky. , Christian ..boy; J. S. Maddox, Milton, Ky., three 
church, by Miss Sue Coree, collector, barrels nice apples ; James K. David
$ 15; Wm. E P vj!ue, May s Li k, Ky. , son, City, twenty pounds fish. 
$5; Mrs. Mary E Grubb, Mt. Ster- We have received into the Home one 
ling, K y. , $5; Miss Fannie Powell, three year old boy, and put out two 
Hust')nville, Ky., $5; Mrs. Richard boys, age five and seven years leaving 
Downing, L exington, Ky., $1; Alton thirty-four children in the Home, 
Ky., Ch. church, by Miss Sallie Spen· health generally good. 
cer, $7; W. F. Smith, Mayfield, Ky. , SECRETARY & TREA.suRER. 

USE ONLY 

---------The most 
PowC' rful , Penetrating, Quickest and 

Surest of all liniments for the cure of Rheuma-
tism, Sore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, Sprains, 

Swellings, Frost B\tcs, Weak Back, etc. 
FOR HORSES, this liniment is unequalled because of its great penetrating 

strength. HigbJy recommended for Spayin, Splint, Wiudgnlls, Epizootic, 
Scratches, Swellings, Sprains, Saddle and !l:u-ness Galls, etc. 50 c. per Bottle. 

OHINA,Ch. t· H . th L d 
GL.ASS. QUEENSWARE. ris Ian ymns In e ea . 

LAMPS, 
Lookinq-Glasses, 

SILVER-PLATED 
Knives, Forks and Spoons. 

We invite all in want of anything in 
our line to please call and see us. Will 
open full lines of Toys for Christmas 
trade. 

Houston & Co. 

South Bend, Washington. 
Tbe Pseffic Ocean Ter~nlnns oftbe 

Norlhero Pacific RaJJroad. 
L ocated at the mouth of the Willapa river. on th~> 

))esc htirlJo r betweeu San li' rn.ncifiCO and Pnaet Monntl. 
'l'he Northern Pacific H. nill·oad has contracted to 

reach OO TH BEND with ita llne now nndercoostruc-

~~~~ :r ,V~e~;:s~c:~:It b~~~::W~r~:~b~~es!~t:~~~~~ ~~ttci 
~~~~~-~C::~t~:!!!fn\~~e: ~~~~ r~:~•:!~e~~liSOsu~J 
Bl!. ND. 

SOUTH BEND with ito excclleut hatbor, vnet natur-

t~s i!~o~~i~~T t~~-~~s'l:rari~~e:~~g, a~i1~~:!~i!~~~r~~~ 
in a Rh ort time to b6come ond of the largee~ citiee on 
the PAt:U' l C COAST. 

tti~h ~~!tt·~~ e;cg~~=l~e~fY~!~ t:,~Y "~ft~~ n;:;:io~~\~r g~~~ 
up with n. uew city. Special inducements to manurnc~ 
~~~~~~nf~~~~l6~~· af~%e~aps, cir.culan, p r1ces and 

I 
TUO! IAS OOOPER, 

G!fo~[[~ Ne~'d~WJ~~~~':,'";, Land and Deve loptt\eut Co. 

This is the latest and best church music boqk of the famous author, R. M. 
Mclntosb.. He was assisted by Leonard Daugherty. It thus combines the ex
perience of the ripe author with the vigor and enthusiasm of the young. Bro. 
Sewell kept a keen lookout on the sentiment of the songs. Trashy, objectiona
ble songs have ·beelt left out. It is the book for the people. It is universally 
commended: 

D. B. Towner, the editor of "Hymns New and Old," and many other valuable music 
books : "It is equal to the best." . . · 

Daily American : '•This IS the best book of the kind yet issued by a.n:v denomination." 
S. W. Straub, who is recognized as one of the best musicians in the United States : "Be

sides the old standard and indispensable hymns and tunes, the book contains a large num
ber of judiciously selected gospel hymns and tunes by American authors." 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

In shape and rcmnd notes. 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ............... .......•.•••. .... $ 4 80 

" " by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . • • • • 5 80 
MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ...............••••...•••••.•.•. 
" " by mail, prepaid ...•.•......• •..........•.• ••...•.•••• 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

6 00 
6 90 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ..••..........•.••••............ $ 2 00 
" " by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . • . . • . • • 2 40 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen, by e~prees, not prepaid. . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . • . • • 2 75 
" " by mail, prepaid ...........•....•........•....... ·• . . • • 3 10 

Address, Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

TBOS. PLATJ:B, J . P . WILLIA.1ll!, B. W. GRANTLA.BD1 W. P. B.!NG, 
President, Vlce-Plesident. Cuh1er, AM't Cuh1er, 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN., (Reor~raotsed.) 

Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the United States 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00.1 SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
Receives Deposits, Dea.l8in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and Domestlo 

E:J:<:h&nge. Dra.fts drawn on all European points. Our facilities ior making collections at all acceui· 
ble points are tlllliUrpliSBed. 
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Purchasing B1.-1_r ea u. 
Mrs. Wesley Williams, 

536 Fourth Street~ L ouisvil l , K y . 

We feel th at we are rendering valuable service to our readers in!calling attention to Mrs. William' Lomsville Purchasing Bureau. 'Jhrough this ae:ency any one can buy, to the very bes t 
advantages and at the lowest cash prices, Dress Goods of every shade and ~~;rade, Underwear, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, Hosiery, Gentlemens' Wear, House Furnishing Goods, Furni
ture, Carpets. Matting, Watches, Clocks, Table-wear, Jewelry, Diamonds, P ianos-in short, any thing made or sold in Louisville-anything yon can eat, wear or nee. All kinds of 
Millinery and Dress·makin;: work done to order in the very neatest, best and most approved style. Cleaning and dyein~t promptly attended to. Weddtn(t and Vi~iting cards engraved. 
Wedding. Birthday and Christma.s presents selected with care and taste. Orders for Church Furniture, Embroidery, Vestment, Silver, etc., promptly filled with spe~bl care. Every 
proper effort always made to secure the very best goods at the lowest possible pricea. Mrs. Williams will cheerfully accompany, and assist in every way she can, any one soliciting 
her assistance, who may visit Louisville, to purchase anything·-much or little-wholesale or retail. When you tell her what you want, she c n always take you, immediately, to the 
best place to buy, introduce you and render you all the assistance you may need. T his is an exceedingly important feature of her work, a feature in which-understandinjl it per fect- ) 
ly- she can always be a blessing to you. Do not tail to solicit her services when you visit the city, to buy. No char~~:e for such service. Wedding T r osseaux, Party Dresses 
a n d Mour n i n g Outfits a re a mong the Specialties. 

C LOAKS, W RA PS, FURS, THE SPECIAL SPECIAL TIES FOR THE PRESENT A N D APPROACHI N G SEASON. 
Dresses made in first-class style at reasonable prices. Charts for self measurement and estimates of co;t sent on rece1pt of request with stamp. Satisfaction guaranteed. Those 

wh,o purchase through the Lov.isville Purchasing Bureau pay nothing for the service rendered by the same. Manufacturers and merchant pay the Bureau a small commission. Those 
for whom the purchases are made pay only the lowest price at which it is possible for the articles purchased to be obtained, having access, through this popular agencv, to every rep
utable and reliable manufacturing and mercantile establishment in Louisville. Services rendered really never, in any sense, cost the purchasers anything. Letters answered and Earn
plea sent on receipt of postage. To secure best results in the shortest time with least expense, labor a nd trouble, always write, plainly, exactly what you want ; 1f yon have decided to 
spend a certain amount, and no more, enclose that amount with proper statements; and if you have decided to not spend more than a certain amount, state, definitely. that amount : 
Tne maximum amount you are willing to spend. Terms, invariablv Cash, in full, with the or der. Money may be se.nt, with perfect safety, by Draft, Check, Money Order, Express 
or Registered Letter-always at expense and riek of the sender. Every thin~~: is done, that can be done, to give prefect satiafac ~ion in every respect, in all cases. 

Reference is made, by permission, to Dr. George K Cooke, Galt House; H. C. Meader, 209 F ourth Street . Judge L . H. Noble, Fifth and Market Street, (all of L :misville) and T. 
B. Larimore. Address, 

Mrs. "W eslev "Will i a ms, 
6 3 6 Fourth Str eet, Louisville. Ky. 

We h ndDTestigated Mrs. Williams' reputation for fuir dealing, and we give her business epechl prominence in our advertisinJZ columns because we believe her to be a worthy, ·re
liable Christian woman whose services are much needed by, and will be peculiarly helpful to, many of our readers. If a y re~der finds any cause of complaint after trying her, we will 
cheerfully investi~~:ate the matter and if at any time we find her unworthy the confidence reposed in her we will promptly discontinue her advertisement. So long as she occupies our 
columns, our readera may know we have the utmost confidence in her , and that our friends are pleased with her services. I n writinj:( to her please mention the ADvoCATE. 

~ashvi ll e, Chattanooga 1 

o. 
and St. LOU1S Rallway. 3f 0 p 

$15 IMPROVED 
STEM· SOLID SILVER 

~~·l~ffl~:REMEMBER 
HE B T ROUTE to St, Louill &nd the West 1J 

via c~ 
l'HE BEST ROUTE to West TennesEee and Ken

tuckJ~,~ppi, Axk&n.saB, and Texas polntll 
IB via mcKENZIE. 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennesseel_Yir!dnia and 
the CaroliDaB via McKENZIE & .NAS:fiVILLE. 

tHE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Uni· 
venitlee, SelXlin&riee and other Edue&tional In· 
lltl.tutions In the Bouthe&Bt, via McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

fHE BEST ROUTE to po!ntllln EAG Te~, 
V.lrginla~e Carollnaa, Goorgia and Florida II 
na CHA:.n·ANOOGA. 

DO T FO GET IT1 
liT THlB LIN1I YOU I!IICUU TBll 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM· 
FORT, SATISFACTION, 

- .A.T TH»--

MINIMUM OFEXPENSEJ..ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, EATIGUX 

Be 11m! to Buy :ronr Tickets over the 

N.C. & St.L. Railway 
n you are going to Washington City1 Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New You. 

Tbt~ IDt~Xperieueed Travt~lt~r neelf not 10 
am1sa ; few changes are necees&lY, and ltlllh ., an 
UD&voidable are made In Union Depotll, 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
-~-

Naab.vtne and Atlanta, Atl&nta and JacklonTillt, 
l!'la., Naab.vtne and M:artln, (to oonnect with·Bleep
er I!Crvioe via Cairo to St. Louis and Uhicago,) Nu!L
'rille &nd Columbus, Naab.ville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobile. and 1ri1lan to New 
Orleana) , McKenzie r n l Little Bock, and Llttlt 
Rock and Texas polntl. 

Call on or addreiiB-
J. H . PEEBLEB.z. T. A., Ch&ttanOOJ!&, Telm, 
W. W. KNOX, T. A., Nashvtlle, Tenn., 
B. 8. FINLEY. Ticket Agent. Memphis, Tenn., 
w . B. ~~Trav. A., Atl&nta, G&;1. W. L. D.&.ru .. .au:. G. P. & T. A. Naab.vwe, Tlnn 

too. 200. 3oo. 400 . 500 
per cent realized for our clientr, n Reas Estate in
vcBtments, and we will goara.ntee to do it again. 
During the past 12 months we have invPsted for 
55 men who have made variously, from 25 to 600 
per cent. Will furnish their names U desired. All 
this is the result of advertising, !:lend for fnll in-
formation to Jo.ugene D. White & U>., 

Portland, Oregon. 

• 

,WIND $15.00 WATCH 

STEM-WIIID and SET. 
We eend this NEW Solid Silver Hunting Ame....._ 

can Lever Stem Winding and Setting Wa!.ch, No, 
310 1>., named 0. P. Barnes & Bro., Louisville, Ky., 
expansion balance, extra jeweled, patent pinion, 
dust-proof cnp, fully warranted as to quality and"" 
a correct time-keeper by mail to anv addreas, .l.T 
OuR RISK, on receipt of fifteen dollaiS'for the watch 
and twenty-jive cen t& for ~tage, or by express 

biJl to collect on the dellve Qf th watch, 
~ -. a d•::,· ~~~~'1111!1!~~~ Open- ace watches at the sa · p . t 
shows the s.ize of the watches. Tbese watche weigh 
tlve ouncea, the case weighing three ouocee. Money 
may be sent sa rely by mail, in a registered letter, or 
by poet-office money-order. ·roustrated catalogue.' 
showing prices of nil our Watches, Spectaclea, 
Badgea, Pens, Silver-ware, Knives, etc., sent to any 
&ddiess. We refer, by permiaslon, to the publishers 
of this paper, which plea11e mention when writing to 
ua. C. P . BARNES A BRO. Jewelers, 

626 W. Ma.in Street. Lo\.'ISVrLLK. KY 

LANNOM 
215 Public Square, ' I 

I I I I ' Nashville, Tenn. 
ls the place to buy Men's, Boys' and Childrell!' 

OLOr"THING. 
We have received an immense stock or Fall and Winter Clothing, Hats, UL

derwear, etc., and will guarantee entire satisfaction in every respect. 

Anything in ~tock sent out on approbation. Send us an order 
if you cannot come yours~ If. 

The 
!1[, A. BPUBB, 

President. 

W. A. L A N N 0 M, 
One-Price Cash Clothier. 

FRAliX POBTKlll'mLD, 
C&llh1er. 

J . H. THOII1'80H, 
Vice Preal.dent 

PIERRE. 
P hil Armour, of Chicago , says: '"Pierre will be the 

next lo.rge city ir the Mis uri Va.lley ." P opulation to 

d•x· ,~.~je~rt~lrl;a;e~fi~o ~·~~try tributary' nbondant 
con i within &0 to 80 miles. 

The capi ·a! or South Dakota, which in 1 raised 
~~-~~,IX~ s~~~~~ ~~"g~ ti.~~·t~ t'!t h~a'T.~' P~~u\':!?o~~ 
autl to-day has over one thousand Sunday-school. 

Pierre is to be to Sottth Dnkota wbo.c Umah& is to 
Nebrt\&kn.. Denver to Color:u.lo. Detroit to !1ich_igau, 
etc.; that is, the commercial and wholes Ie center. 

I NVESTMENTS. 
pe~ 1~~~.~~~00 i~haft~0p~~~ed'~~ ~~r~~~~~d whb ~~~! 
ties tbinll:ing of making ir.ueatmco ts. 

CHARLFS L. HYDE, Pierre, • Dak. 
R.KFERE~ rs-ne,•. Dr. wm. H. Dlnckburo, Pree . 

t~~~Jiit~~~:g\1: )l~rp~; fe~1isPe~. , 1Un~e8Se~afrirc1~~~ 
S.D. 

Had the D esi r ed Ef fectl 1 . -
CuaoLLTON, GREEN Co., ILL., Nov., '88. . 

I highly recommend Pastor Koonig's Nerv8 
Tonic to anybody tho.t ho.s suffered from head
ache "'" my son did for 5 years, becense 2 bottlea 
Of the medicine cured him. I j 

. M:. McTIGUE. 
W hat a C lergy man Says: 
Morrisonville. Christ. Co., lll., Sept., 1887. 

Within the last six years I have obset-.ed the 
excellent effect of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic. 
It cured a boy name<! Mebon, who was so help
less that he had to be fed like a baby; he bid 
himself when he saw strane;ers, leughed and 
orted for half an hour. He was considered by 
physicians a maniac and hopeless case; but I now 
working on a railroad. Another case was Minnie 
Falls; she had St. VItus' Dance; Jrer legs and 
arms were so· uncontrollable that she scratched 
holes in her dresses in a few dnys. 8 hotUes of 
the Tonic cured her entirely. Another such case, 
wblch many physicians tried, to cure without 
success, was cured by only two bottles. 'fhcse 
end other oases convince me that the Tonic Is 
the best remedy for epilepsy and other nervous 
tronbles. It would be a blessing for all snlferers 
to know of it. A. TEPPE, Pastor. 

Our Pamphlet ior eufterers of nervous di
seases will be sent Cree to ony addresst. and 
poor po.tients can &lao ohts.in this me<Uolne 
lree of ch&yge from us. 
This remedy hs.s been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Kcenlg, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for the past 
ten years, and is now prepared under hia direo• 
tion by the 

KOENIG MEDICINE CO., 
60 WtS: !.!a4ilol, COf, ClhtoA 11\., CHICA.GOt ILL, 

SOLD BY D RUCCIST S. 
Prlce $ 1 }>er Bot&le. 6 Bottle• for ,5. 
t iO. A. PtUI. !1.. B. JUJU I IRVINGTON, 

A. S lTBUitB OF PORTLAND, OBEGO N. 
Commercial National Bank, Attorneys-at-Law. ' 

only ten minutes by electric etreet cars to llust
ness part of city. Elevation over 100 feet above 
city, ou a genUe PI ope. Streets Improved, Water 
Mains r .ald. City is growing rapidly iu thss direc
tion. and is must become one of the most beautiful 
and popular residence portions. Offers very at
tractive inducements to the investor and home 
seeker, In a city where rapidly develO:{llng com
merce and growth in population arc forclllg values 
steadily upwards, producing a doubling of values 
every fe\v years. For complete information, pri
ces, plats,maps,etc., and for statistics of Portlarid's 
growth and possibilities, addrCSB 

A. L. MAXWELL, Agent, the Porla.nd, 
Portland. Oregon. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Bella otPu_re<t1~8~~~:.,~':L~.hF~~ 

Catalogue seul Free. 
VANDUZEN & nFT, Ciaciaaati, 0 . 

-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Capital Stock, $500 000. 
. Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 

BOA.RD OP DIBECTOB8: 
M. A. Spurr, B. B. Dudley, J . A. Thomu , Sam Cowan, Joe. J'rankland, 
J. H. Tbompoon, W. Ji. Nonell, W. A . Wray, J . F. Bowen, J . J1111genn~ 

E. R. Rloharrllon, J . B. o~iPortei:el~; May~homaaLP~~:.,~; ButeGk~~~'1:u~r.r• U, 

J.M. Bead, 
A. W. Wills, 
D.O. Scales, 

F. ~-- S:S:ELTO:t-:r~ 
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
NO. 301 & 303 BROA.D STKEE'I't Corn~r Colle&t~, N4SHVILLE, TENN. 

Rooms 8 and tP Cole Building 
tUBRVIL!LlC, TJi11~8811Ji. 

Practlca In all &be courts of tile o1&7. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
A. J. W ARREN 

...... 

Has o-pened up an eleg&llt stock of all the new• • 
est and best styles of Parlor. Chamber, Dining· 
Room, Library. Hall and Office Furniture, an4 
keep In stock the best Mattresses, Comforts, Spring' 
Beds, Bla.n.kets, Pillows, ete., elc. 
Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 

I 
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From the Papers. 

What's the matter with Arkansas? Shelton is 
publishing a paper at Little Rock, Wilmeth is pub
lishing one at Corinth, and somebody else is publish
ing another one somewhere else in the State. And 
now comes the Standard with a "notice of a meet!Jlg 
of the Arkansas preaches and elders to consult as to 
the propriety of establishing a State paper" in Arkan
sas. What is a state paper any how? I don't go 
much on this state business, brethren, but if you can 
establish another good religious paper in Arkansas, 
or anywhere else., and run it successfully, you have 
my permission to proceed along that line. In fact I 
will say you shall have my hearty endorsement and 
earnest co-operation in such a good work. 

accepted article of faith with many people in this 
Christian country. Many men devoutly believe that 
in answer to prayer, when they stand at the parting 
of the ways, the ~nger of heaven points them the 
r;ght path to pursue." This makes out the case, nnd 
the Daily .American remarks, editorially, that "one 
of the gravest questions with which church govern
ment and the individual consciences of church mem
bers have to deal, arises when the direct call or com
mand of. Almighty God comes in conflict with the 
written laws of the church." This does seem to be a 
very grave question sure enough ! In the progress 
of the now famous "Kelley Case" through confer
ence; a vote of those present was taken, as by Meth
odist law provided, at a certain stage in the case, 
which showed that of the 141 Methodist preachers in 
the conference 116 stood by "the direct call of 
Almighty God" while the Bishop and 25 preachers 
stuck to the church. This gave God control of the 
conference by a safe majority, but the Bishop and his 
minority took advantage of technicalities in Method
ist law and curried their point. This is the caee, as 

for what they didn' t do. But if they didn't change 
baptism to sprinkling, who did ? Will Dr. Hayes 
tell us? Somebody has done it, certain, and I don't 
know any people who would be more likely to do 
such a thiug than the Catholics. John ~esley says 
that ' "buried with him," in R'Jmans vi: 4, and Gal. 
ii: 12, alludes "to the ancient manner of baptism by 
immersion.'' Who changed that ancient manner of 
doing the thing, I ehould like to know, if not the 
Catholics? The Recorder shows that Dr. Haydock, 
the Catholic commentator, positively declares that 
the Catholic3 did make "just that change," and the 
Pope himself endorses the statement of Dr. Haydock. 
Taking all the evidence before me, including even 
the admission of the Pope himself, I must say the 
case against the Catholics looks decidedly dark, but 
if Dr. Hayes thinks he can make out a stronger case 
against somebody else, I will cheerfully hear what he 
has to say. 

I understand it. This trouble all grows out of an 
A. writer in a religious exchange take9 occasion to oversight in the fathers of Methodism when :they 

speak in· highly complimentary terms of certain pa· were framing "the written laws of the church." It 
pers, to the diEparsgement of other periodicals, and, probably did not occur to them that "Almighty 
by way ot backing up his judgment as to what it God" would ever want tO' deal directly with a. one
takes to constitute good literature, he eays that where horse Methodist preacher. The whole fabric of 
the people take and rmd the papers he commends, Methodist church polity at this point was evidently 
and no others, "we have peace, harmony and pros- constructed upon the hypothesis that Almighty God 
perity in our work." There is a missing link in his would transact all busineEs with common scrub 
premises and, consequently, a fa.lacy in his condu- preachers in the Methodist church, through thei1· 
sion. Where people read such papers as the Police BU!hop. With this idea before them, "the written 
Gazette, for instance, and no others, the devil gener- law of the church" was so constructed that the Bishop 
aliy has peace, harmony and prosperity in his work. with 25 preachers can arbitrarily rule the conference 
This fact only proves that there is peaee and har- against the protest of 116 preachers backed by the 
mony between the papers and the work, and affords airect call of Almighty God. T.his is the first time 
not a shadow of evidence t.bat either the work or the in tbe history of the Methodist church, so fer as I 
papers is right. Where people read Methodist papers know, that the .Almighty has attempted to~ have any 
and no other kind, in religion, circ.uit riders usnaUy dealings with Methodist preachers except through 
raport that they have peace, harmony and prosperity their Bishop, and in this case the thing was a flat 
.J.n their work. My recollection is that Jesus said, in failure. If any further efforts are to be made in this 
a general way, while on earth, that he came not to .direction, it will be neceB£ary to change "the written 
send peace on the earth, but a swoard. Folks may laws of the church." 

Morton D. Adams, missionary in India, has a 
timely article in a late issue of the Christian Standard 
under the general heading "The Foriegn Miseionary 
Board." The article seems to have been called ou~. 

by an editorial which appeared in the Standard of 
J nne 28, 1890. My recollection is that I quoted a. 
paragraph from the Standard's editorial, and offered 
a. few comments on it, at the time it first appeared. 
Bro. Adams says : "The method of controling our 
missionary enterprises should always be true to our · 
history as a people, and our congregational govern
ment." He thinks he has "seen other plans hinted 
at," and says he is not sure but that the Standard's 
editorial, before referred to, "looks with favor upon 
some other ph.n." 4fhe language of the Standard 
which, he fears, favors an infringement upon "con· 
gregational government," i~ this : "It seems to the 
writer that the direction and oversight of great mid
sian fields ought to be entrusted to men who have 
demonstrated their zeal and wisdom. Weak and 
feebler men have their work, but it is not that of 
leadership." After quoting this langunge of the 
Standa1·d as seemingly in conflict with his own prefer
ence for " congregational government," Bro. Adams 

be enjoying ever eo much peace and harmony in 
their work, and in the perueal of their favorite papers, 
when the reading of even a few chapters in the 
Bible would turn them upside down and knock all 
their work higher than a kite. 

. Our Methodist brethren seem to be in a muddle 
over "the Kelley case." Dr. D. C. Kelley abandoned 
the work at Gallatin, Tenn., to which he had been 
regularly assigned by conference, to run for governor 
on the prohibition ticket. The Methodist Discipline 
provides that, in such cases, the offender shall ~ 
tried by a committee in the conference of which he 
is a. member. Under this law, as expounded by the 
Bishop who presided over the conf~ence, Dr. Kelley 
was tried for his offense and suspended from the min
istry for e.ix months as a punishment. The conven
tion that nominated him was composed largely of 
church folks. Before they nominated Dr. Kelley, 
they prayed for divine guidance, and one who was in 
the convention states positively that the Holy Spirit, 
in answer to prayer, decended upon the convention 
and guided the delegates present to vote for Dr. 
Kelley. And, to make the case ;still stronger, Dr. 
Kelley states that he prayed for divine guidance be
fore he abandoned his work to accept the nominp.tion, 
and that he finally decided to take that course be
cause God so guided him. This eeems to make out 
a clear case of divine guidance against the Methodist 
church. The editor of the Daily .American l'ays: 
"That the Almighty does deal directly with men and 
g Iide, move and direct them in their conduct, is .an 

-----.- says: •·I hope it does not mean that. a great mission 
Speaking of missionary work and such like, the field ought to be entTuated in its direction and over· 

.Apostolic Gt!lde remarks that W. H. Hull eaid not sight to a man who has demonstrated his wisdom and 
many days ago: "Wherever I go where the Guide id zeal. N6 man ought to take the direction and over
taken and read, I have very little trouble in obtain- sight of his fellow workers. This too nearly resem
ing help for my work." The Guide further explains bles the bishop and his diocese. I pity the brother 
that the state evangelist of Kentucky, B. F. Clay, who would accept such a position, and also the recep
"used to expreBB the same thought frequently, in pri- tion he would get among his brethren in India.'• 
vate conversation as well as in his columns"-all of This is sound policy, well stated. We should suffer . 
which leads up to the perfectly logical conclusion no infiringement upon "congregational government7 
which our esteemed contemporary puts in this happy in "the direction and oversight of great mission 
way: "To push the G-uide is to furtlier the Master's fields" in India or any where else. "No man ought 
work.'' There has been much said against the script- to take the direction and oversight of his fellow 
uralneBB of organized work, state evangelists, boards, workers." And this principle, it seems to me, 
conventions, societies and snch like, but, after all, applies in the matter of directing our mission work 
they are not bad things, when wisely used, as news- in Kentucky, Texas or California, as well as in India. 
paper and book. agencies. The main oltjection I have We should adhere closely to congregational govern
to them in thiil particular capacity is that they have ment, and di~pense with missionary bosses all along 
never yet done anything much to increase the circu- the line. The whole thing-"too nearly resembles the 
lation of the GosPEL ADvocATE. In fact they have bishop and his diocese," and "I pity th~ brother who 
done what they could to prevent ita circulation. would accept such a position," in India or anywhere 
Perhaps this is because they think that to push the else. 
ADVOCATE would not particularly "further the Mas
ter's work," but it· eeems to me that they might give 
it a little shove now and then by way of experiment, 
anyhow. 

Several weeks ago somebody asked the Otri!tian 
Standard: ''Is it scriptural and right to receive into 
the church a man who sells liquor-a man who was 
turned out of another church for engaging in that 

The Westtrn Recorder says : "Dr. Hayes comes out bminees ?'' Tne Standard answered: "We would 
in the Central Mt:thocli~t still denying That the Roman suggest that a church would do well to go slow in the 
Catholics claim to have changed the ordinttnce of matter of accepting such a one." The C-hrist·ian 
baptism from immersion to sprinkling." ~·m sure I Evangelist was "surprised" at the answer, and said: 
don't want to' hold the Roman Catholics responsible ) "We would not advise a church to 'go slow' in l'e· 
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ceiving 'a man who sells liquor.' We would advise 
it not to go at all in that direction. . . . . Let us 
not deal gingerly with this giganticJ crime." The 
Standard evidently does not relish the Evangelist's in
sinuation it has been dealing "gingerly" with the 
w llliky trafic, and claims the right to interpret it~ own 
word, . which it proceeds to do, by the help of thiS 
simple illustration: "If we were to say that the 
Christian Evangelist should go slow in the"111atter of 
indorsing sermons of a rationalistic and unitarian 
character, that paper would hardly suppose that we 
were advising it to go in that dilection .somewhat
just a little way !-or that we had any sort of fellow
ship with the sermons of that character that have 
passed muster at the Evangelist dlice, or that we 
were dealing gingerly with such tendencies of 
thought.'' 

This vague insinuation of the Standard will enable 
a goodly number of preach£:rs to see the rationalism 
in the sermons which the Evangelist has been approv· 
ing, and which David Lipscomb has been so persist
ently criticising, these several months past. It is 
much easier for some folks to see a piece of rational
ism when the Standard points it out, than it is for 
them to recognize the stuff when David Lipscomb 
exposes it, anyhow. I used to be that way myself. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
ALABAMA. 

Preached at Bethabara, commencing the second Lord's 
day, five discourses, one confession and bap!ism, one re
claimed. P reached at the Lime Kiln the second Lord's 
day ; three made the gl)od confession and were baptized the 
same hour of the day. JoHN T. UNDERWOOD. 

Barton, Oct. 21, '90. 

Our meeting closed here last night. This is almost a new 
place. The country is rough, the people poor and there are 
thousands of them ·that never heard our plea, yet they have 
souls to save and are as anxious to hear as any people that 
I ever saw. Yesterday was the first time that the Lord's 
supper was ever taken in this moun~in country by our peo· 
ple. Could you not send EOme poor self-sacrificing brother 
like A. I . Myhr, down here awhile to preach the gospel to 
the poor. Our meeting resulted in the organizing of a 
church and the adding of eight members. Six from the 
B~ptists and two baptized by preachio~~; tw!'lve discouraes. 
I will rest a few days and thea go further South. Friends, 
please address me at Bronson, Fla. J. H. HALBROOK. 

Marble Valley, Oct. 27, '90. 

ARK.I.NSAS. 
I am just home from Union Hill, preached five times 

while there, embracing the third Lord'e day in October. 
Immediate regult," organized and set the brethren to work, 
two confHsed the Lord and were baptized, one took mem
bership, and I think many were almost persuaded to become 
Christians. I will preach ODCe a month for them. 

Desarc. P . J . VANDIVER. 

We have one or iwo brethren in this community besides 
myself. Would be glad if some preaching brother would 
come along and preach some in our midst. I think it a 

· good field for missionaries. Caldwell is in St. Francis 
county, six miles north of Forest City on the Iron Moun
tain railroad. We have no congregation in this county that 
I know of. EMMETT FoGG. 

Caldwell, Oct. 22, '9(\, 

Bro. Stobaugh, still hammers away on the plain old gos
pel. He returned last night from a meeting about twelve 
miles away. He rep.or)fi good crowds, good attention and 
good interest, but no additions. Center Ridge Academy is 
well attended, and our Sunday-school seems to be doing a 
good work. Our town is growing, and all things promise 
well. We are th4nkful for good health and reasonable pros-
perity in our work. E. G. SLAYTON. 

Center Ridge. 

I am a member of the church at Mt. Zion, and have been 
since the year of '87. I read the GosPEL AnvocATE care
fully and see so much good work being done in so many 
places, but I never see or hear of any thin sr being done in 
Union county, Tenn., and a portion of Knox county. As I 
am a native of that. pn t, my earnest hopes are fixed . upon 
something being done in that country. Bro. Donam is to be 
our evangelist again this year. One addition s:nce las t I& 

port. MAcK MAJOR. 
~eform, Oct. 22, '90. 

Embracing the fourth Lord's day in July I held a meeting 
at Troy, in Drew county, resulting in fixteen 1\dditiona; fif. 
teen by baptiom and one reclaimed. On the. first Lord's 
day in August I held a meeting at Millville: my home con
gregation, resulting in two additions and a movement to en· 
large and improve our honEe of worship, which was done 
immediately after the meeting. We now have one of the 
neate~t and most comfortable little houses I have s£en, the 
cost of the building considered. It is not fine nor ~howy, 
but neat and comfortable. On the third Lord's day in An· 
gust I visited the church at Tyro in Lincoln county, preach· 
ed six times and had two additions. On the fourth Lord's 
day in August went to Milo in Ashley countv, preached 
nineteen times and had three additions. Bro. Br£zoni 
preaches for the church at Milo, and is an earnest and faith
ful preacher of the gospel. I love him for his work's sake. 
Fiom Milo I went to Slemons in Ashley county, where I 
preached six times with two additions. I held a meeting 
for this church last year which resulted in twenty-eight addi
tions. Thence I went to Dumas, a small railroad town in 
Desha county, where I found two disciples, preached four 
times to small but attentive and appreciative audiences. I 
am now at Baxter in Drew county, where I have preached 
three times to small but very attentive audiences. There is 
no church here except among the colored people, but I find 
the people kind and hospitable, and very solicitous for 
preaching. I shall try to serve them in the gospel. 

Baxter, Oct. 25, '90. W. T. BREEDLOVE. 

J.LLINOIS. 

I have just closed a meeting at Cave-in-Rock with seven
teen additions, and one at Stone church with four additions 
So we move along slowly, bnt surely, to meet with success. 
God being our helper. G. W. DAVIS. 

Elizabethtown, Oct. 24, '90. 

INDIAN TEllRITORY. 

We are in our new home in the Indian Territory. We 
came here on the fourth day of September. We are well 
pleased with our new location. We came here with the ex· 
vectation of giving oni- time to preaching. We have, since 
we have been here, given about one month to manual labor 
and ten or twelve days to preaching; we held one protracted 
meetinp; on Cow Creek. Our month's work with our hands 
resulted in a house and other improvemeJ;~ts . Our meeting 
on Cow Creek resulted in nine additions to the church, 
among the number a Methodist preacher. There is a good 
working congregation on Cow Creek, and they do not forget 
that the laborer is worthy of his wages. ·Our congregation 
here (on Clear Creek, Wild Horse and McCubbin) numbers 
forty-eight or fifty members, but we are wonderfully scat
tered over the country, and almost all of us ate poor in this 
world's goods. We need a house here and may have to ask 
tor help, but do not wish to do so if we can avoid it. There 
are many unbelievers in this country, and their stronghold 
may be broken by preaching the word to them. If we can 
get food and miment we expect to stay. We shall start to 
Texas on the 21st, inst. to preach some on Brushy Flat and · 
at our old home in Jack county. It has not been three 
months since we closed a meeting with th.em and baptized 
seoventeen persons. C. E PRICHARD. 

Parr, Oct. 19, '90. • 

I hs.ve been preaching in this place (Minco) since Lord's 
day night. This is Friday. No additions up to date, but 
we are sure good has been done. When I consider all the 
surroundings, I am sure this is the point to concentrate our 
eftorts in this part of the country. We are on the border ol 
the wild tribes, and the time has come for us to create a 
mission among them. We can occupy 160 acres of land. 
The ageut, Maj . Adams, offers encouragE:ment" to us to build 
up a miasion among the Caddo Indians. The hearts of our 
people iu this country seem to be set on this point for a 
mission among the Chickasaws, and only ten :a; ilea across 
the Caddo line for a miSl!ion among them. The Choctaw 
Nation is largelv becoming a white man's country, so with 
the Cherokee, Chickasaws, and all the civilized tribes, and 
are being largely settled up by white people. Railroads are 
spreading out among them, farming, coal and minin~~; inter
eats are on the increase, inducements for white settlers, and 
about as many of the disciples are finding their way here as 
any of our religions neighbors. Had the arrangement I 
made in the beginning of the year not been hindered by the 
mistakes of some, and unfaithfulness. in others, I am sure 
we would have had the more civilized tribes very well sup· 
plied with the influence of the disciple&. But that is passed 
and pitched into time's waste-basket. We will try to benefit 
bv the past, the onlv way good can come of it. I had en
couraged this people to expect an effort upon our part to 
build, or help to build up a Christian influence, as well aP 
educational interests among them. This I did in the light 
of hope of help that was coming in others. I cannot ex
press the depth of my disappointment, when burdens come 
and no help. I don't think it will do to disappoint this peo· 
ple. Do not think it immodest when I say I am the man 

for the work here, i. e., in Minco and among the wi ld triles. 
The school building here is out of debt, and Mi3s Meta 
Chestnut is ~aching twenty·SIX children. The brethren are 
going to make an effort to build a chun h house; there iE no 
church house in th e town. I think it is best for me to apeLd 
much of-my time here and among tbe wild Indians for a 
time, but if I do any good here, I wish to say to th~ breth
ren we must work together. Let the churches in Chickassw 
Nation feel that this is their WOI k, and the (;hurches in the 
states will not forget us. My headquarters will remain at 
Atoka, Choctaw Nation. R W. On-ICER. 

Ateka, Oct. 24, '90. 

KENTIJ(JKY. 

I began a meeting at Union Dulling third Lord's day in 
October and continued till Friday night. Two young ladi£s 
made the good confession and were baptized. Preached 
near here fourth Lord's day. A. R GLOVE!! , 

Prentiss, Oct. 27, '90. 

Bro Brown Godwin has just closed a meeting at this 
place. Delivered twenty·two discourses to the largest nudi
ences we have ever had. He did not fail to declare the 
whole counsel of God, yet treated every one with such kind
ness that he endeared himself to all. Twelve additions, 
and the church, which is weak here, greatly encourap:~d and 
strengthened. A. B. 

Wingo, Oct. 27, '90. 

Began a meeting at Hill's Chapel, Turkey Neck Bend, 
second Lord's day in September and continued l'ight days. 
!!'our added by obedience an_d one restored. Began at Flip
pin fourth Lord's day night in September and continued, 
with some interruption, till first in October. One by obedi
ence and one by lfltter. Began at Tompkinsville second 
Lord's day in October and continued eight days. Three 
added by obedience. Begin at Gamaliel second Lord's day 
in November and Refuge secend Lord's day in December, 
unless an emergency demands a change. Shall expect to 
devote my time to protracted meetings next year. 

Dry Fork, Oct. 23, '90. J. D. SwrTII. 

I wrote you some time ago that D. J. Cochran would hold 
a meeting at Grange Town in August But we were disap
pointed. The Baptists consented then to let him preach in 
their house, and we expected a good meeting. I now write 
to say that M. L. White will begin a meeting Wednesday 
night, Oct. 22, and will preach at night for some time. He 
will not be able to preach during the day from the fact that 
rhe Baptista ha"e, since I wrote you before, decided to let 
no other denomination preach in thtir house without calling 
their church members together and 11:aining the consent of 
the church-which is equivalent to saying thl'.t others shall 
not preach in their church. I will write you egain of Mr. 
White's success. We expect a good attendance. 

Rocky Hill. J. A. WrsE. 

!IISSISSIPPI. 

Three additio~s by confesshn and baptism. 
Palo Alto, Oct. 24, '90. B. F. M.uiRE. 

TEXAS. 

I am now at Ballinger in a meeting with Bro. "weeping" 
Joe Harding. We have a great number here whom we are 
trying to organize for effective work for the Master. I have 
located here. Will report results of meeting. 

Oct. 25, '90. BAXTER GoLIGHTLY. 

Bro. B. P. Sweeney co.mmenced a meeting on-Edwards' 
Prairie, this county, with a congregation for whom I preach 
once a month, on Friday night before the fifth Lord's day 
in August and continued over the following Lord's ·day, and 
be faithfully preached the word. The result was tour added 
to the church Two of them were about seventy years old, 
sisters. J . I. HADEN. 

I have just returned from Kentucky, where I spent about 
one month in visiting my old home, and preaching the gos
pel. The result was forty-seven added to the Lord The 
G. A. is read in that section, hence they are sound in the 
faith. I h~ve been here just one week. . Will continue one 
more week. Thirteen have !>een added, and many more al-
most persuaded. J. F. GRUBBJ. 

Texarkana, Oct. 26, '90. 

Bro. Riall, of Terrell, preached one sermon at Wilson's 
school house on the fourth Lord's day in September, with 
two baptized. Began at Carthage, Panola county, on Oct. 
7, in the court house and delivered two lectures and tenser
mons, with twenty·ei~~;ht baptisms and fourteen otherwise. 
A. lot on which to build a house was given by e. .Baptist 
brother, a liberal subscription toward building. 

Terrill, Oct. 26, '90. G. F. ?i!ARTIN. 

• 
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TENNESSEE. 

We had a good meeting at Matlocks Chapel last week. 
mitting to Jesus when they hear of him. But what 1 admiring public! But no they were not there. Poor, 
of honest people who never hear of Jesus? unknown, unwept, unsung. I who have plenty 

Baptized one Presbyterian, two Methodists-one of them 
thirty-five or forty years a Methodist-two reclaimed. 
Preaching was done by brother Brandon and the writer. 

THE HEATHEN talent for a etate evangelist, plenty of brass for every 
many oT them are said to be ho11est. Will th ' se nr,t necessary purpose, e:c:cept to blow my own hom ; I 
b d · h h 1? k · d who was born and reared in the very 

e save Wit out t e gospe · as s an mt -reste "blue grass" of Middle Tennessee; I who was taught JAMES H. MuLLINIKS. 

I com menced a meeting on the bank of the Mississippi 
R1ver at Ayers Monday night. October 20, and preached at 
nights only till Saturday night, with fourteen addition ; three 
from the Methodists, one from the Baptists, two took mem· 
bership, eight baptized. Held a meeting with the church at 
Ric!lwoods, Dyer county, the second Lord's dav in Septem
ber and bad fourteen additions. I was the first of our breth-

enquirer. Not that I know, but I know God loves by the good and great Larimore in his palmiest days 
them, Jesus died for them. They both wish us to 
"preach the gospel" to them and "every creature," and along with the best class he ever turned out ; 1 

a native born Tennessean who would not forsake his ' 'all nations" "as far as in us lies" as "the power of 
native land and leave his nei~hbora to ~w uk Gcd un1o Salvation." No doubt many, many honest h 

heathen would have been in a state of safety to day eathens for Texas, California, orway or enmar 
had we as di@ciples of Jesus been faithful to the trust and their promises of good health, growth and glitter. 
committed to us. The gnat question is, will the I am left in cold obscuritv with the icy winds of 
unpious believer who fails to preach the gospel in his neglect blowing about my helple!!B head. My weight 
every day life and walk be saved. Suppose our is unfelt, my influence unknown, and my work great ren to preach at Ayers. D. R. RIVERS. 

l th h h h " d d" and granrl as it is, untold. While a stranger comes 
scribes et up on e " oneat eat en em IBpose in from a far oft unknown land, without a heart for 

Bro. Sweeney wro ~e n:e, Sept. 24t}l, he could not come to 
Tennessee the 14th inat., and reqnfsted me to get Mr. 
Bridges to fix another time. Being absent I did not receive 
his letter till the 9th. I made an effort to get another man, 
failed and wrote Mr. B1idges the 11th inst. He did notre
cei~e my letter and was at Shady Grove the 14th ready to 
debate. He declined to arrange for another time, so there 
will be no Sweeney and Bridges debate. 

Kettle Mills, Oct. 23, '90. J. M. MORTON. 

Oar meeting at Smithville this year was held by Bro. W. 
H. Sutton, of Sparta, and was a very decided success. 
There were eight baptisms, one united with _us from the 
Presbyterians, one from the Methodists, some were reclaim
ed and some united by letter, making the total number of 
additions to the congregation, eighteen. Bro. Sutton is an 
earnest, persuasive speaker, and it is no exaggeration to say 
th!lt he captured our town. His preaching is especially 
helpful to all who are tq ing to live the Christian life. 

J. M. KIDWTLL. 

of the unfaithful believer. 

HOPEWELL 

is in Sumner county, Tenn., up next to Trousdale 
county, on the creek amid the hills and rocks and is 
a so-<.alled union house. In fact it is a division 
hoUEe. The dieciples of Christ have about twenty 
live membe" who have a h11.1d struggle to maintain 
their faith and identity. -This is due mainly to 
recent removals. Twenty-four of the already small 
membership having moved away. 

There is, however, a leaven left. If they stand 
and walk by faith they will build up yet. 

Beginning first Lord's day -in October, I held them 
a meeting of six days. Preaching day and night. 

Rains, creeks, and dark nights interferred Eerious
ly. Immediate result was three baptized. I became 
very much attached to this courageous litUe band. 
If each one will stand firmly to his post there are 
many of the sweets of genuine Christian life in store 
for them. 

BETHEL SCHOOL- HOUSE 

I have been teaohing school in this vicinity for three in Beasley Bend in Wilson county, was my next 
terms. I like the people of this community. Thl'y have meeting including the second Lord's day in October. 
treated :ae with kindness. My last term closed here Fri- This is another mission place · and is noted for the 
day, Oct. 10. During my last school here I have been try- Grimes-Kid will debate held here last year. 'lhe 
inp; to present the truth of the gospel to this p€ople, both J!:OOd results of the debate are spoken of on all hands. 
publicly and privatdy, and the result is that five have obeyed Our crowds were noticeably small and continued to 
the gospel and enlisted in the army of the Lord. We have get no better the whole time. The fifteen to twenty
no house of worship here, but we meet at private dwellings five brethren and sisters attended very well. Preju-

dice, sorghum making and hogs abounded. Pnju
of our brethren on the first day of the week to break bread. dice made the people stay away, sorghum was made 
!"e do ~ot me~t every Lord's d~y, but as often as conven- for the people to eat aud the hogs made themselves a 
lence _''Vlll admit . . Those f~ur SISters and one brother w_ho bed under the house every night. rhe weather was 
have;nst _come 1nto the Hneyard of our __ Lord_and ~av_10r just cool enough to make them squeal well. 
J esns Chr1st, are very firm ru:'d zeal~us m. theu Chmtian Their noise mixed well with the singing, praying 
work. We met yesterday-third Lords day m Oct.-at ~he and preaching, while their odor served to keep the 
dwelling of sister Sarah Terry tor the purpose of breakmg folks awake. We enjoyed it hugely, but if we did 
bread. E1ght soldiers of the croes were present. May God any more good we failed to see it. If these brethren 
help us to continue faithfu1 unto the end, " always abound- will chase the hogs down a steep place and choke 
ing in the work of the Lord. J. P. WATSON. them and chase those Mdhodists and Baptists down 

Holmes Creek, Oct. 20, '90. and overpower them with heaven-taught zeal aud 
Christ-given light, I want to go back and try this 
meeting over some moon shine nights in good 
weather. Field Findings. 

"Many men owe the grandeur of their lives to 
their tremendous difficulties."-Spurgeon. 

Had you ever thought about so many men's lives 
that are grand indeed, and their struggles with pov· 
erty, lack of education, fame, family or friends? 

Did you ever think to compare them with the lives 
of men who had abundant opportunities and but few 
difficulties ? 

It would do the boys and girls of our land good to 
note the contrast. Poverty in early life is no disad· 
vantage. Lack of friends and friendly support 
begets a trust in God and independence of thought 
and action that prove an immense capital in after 
life. Ambition is a tonic and poverty a disciplina· 
rian that all the medications of fine opportunities and 
the amassing of worldly wise counsel cannot equal 
I was looking over the roll of graduates from one of 
our most flourishing Bible colleges the other day and 
notinl' the leading active preachers in Kentucky and 
Tennessee. It is surprising to see how many were 
poor boys. It is the same I suppose everywhere. 
Take a list of the moving, effective preachers now in 
the states and would you appreciate "the grandeur" 
of their lives learn their early history and see their 
"tremendous difficulties." 

ECHOOL· HOUSE .MEETINGS 

u.eed to be very numerous, but where are they now? 
Our live big preachers u':led to go to school-houses 
and hold• big meetings, but somehow they are mostly 
heard from now in the to_wns and large long estab
lished congregations. I have heard of preachera who 
had to spend a whole week doctoring the members 
and some of these members hardly sat up longer than 
the contribution for that meeting lasted. Brethren 
is this the true gospel missionary spirit that we get 
from reading lovingly and prayerfully the New Tes
tament accounts of mission work ? 

FOSTER STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Foster Stre t congregation ought to aee its 
name in print occasionally. 

They have an active membership, an interesting 
Lord's day school and prayer-meeting. Being at 
home last Lord's day I preached for them twice. 
Was well pleased with their patience, attention and 
good appearance in general. 

I am mad. So mad, mad to the teeth. Here's 
the rub. I have been evangelizing Tennessee for 
years and years. I thought I was doing immense 
good getting sinners to obey the gospel, members to 
fill their homes with gospel literature and all to build 

wn.L HONESTY SAVE? chm:ch houses. But no one was found to blow for 
No. Nor will morality, nor goodness, nor faith, me. Every body considered my work necessary, but 

home Qr a tongue for English, but with a title from 
those who pet him and a greed for that they give 
him, a hireling from a foreign land, a willing agent 
for a trust, a combine over and above separate and 
apart from, outside of and in addition to the word of 
God. A salaried apostle ot division, reclining upon 
cushions feasting upon fat things, demanding support 
for his patronage and inflaming articles boasting his 
impositions as the way of holiness and claiming the 
Lord, the brethren and all they do or have done for 
his glory, is tolerated, respected, fellowshipped, sup· 
ported, stall fed and idolized for rashne@s. 

Oh that the legs of the lame were equal. Oh that 
there were balm in Gilead for hungry, worthy 
preachers. Oh that there were physicians there. It 
costs so much to import them. 

"But hush sad hearts 
Cease :r.epining, 

Behind the clCluda 
The sun is shining." 

With a good heavenly Father, good health, good 
consciences, good wives and gcod works, we home 
workers will cast all our care en him who says, "I 
will never leave thee nor forsake thee." Selah. 

H. F. WILIJAMS. 

·· BOOK REVIE\VS. 
All books, etc., intended for notice should be sent to Geo. 

Gowen, Tullahoma, Tenn. Publishers will please note this. 
Any good book, not sold by rep;nla-r subscription, can be 
purcha~~Pd from the Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 213 Union 
Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

' 'The Boys of North Paruh. By Helen Pearson 
Barnard, Pp. 320, $1 50. 

A satisfactory boy's book is not as easy to write..as 
one intended for a different set of readerP, and it is 
therefore with greater pleasure that one finds in 
this book a story that meets the requirements. The 
diary of Carl Willard, the son of the minister in 
North Purish, furnishes much of the material for a 
story of the doings of the boys in a country town. 
They are a live set each with a strong individuality 
- in fact, just such boys as one is sure to .come acroBS 
in such a town. They get into scrapes, of course
as such boys always do-but they also learn from 
their experiences, and show how responsive boys are 
to wise Efforts for their good. The book is a splendid 
one forb IJS. The binding is ta<Jteful, the type ex
cellent and the illustrations good. Congregational 
S. S. & Publishing Society, Boston & N. Y. 

I have received from Fillmore Bros, the deserved· 
ly popular music publishers of Cincinnati, a copy 
of a "S. S. Concert E~ercistl" entitled, "Thanlcsgiv
ing." It contains fifteen pages and is admirably got· 
ten up and arranged by Miss Fronia Smith and J. 
H. Fillmore. The music, recitations and dialogues 
are all good. If such an exercise is needed, I don't 
think you can do better than to send for this. 

The quickening of both the private and public 
conscience on the temperance question, and the 
growth of public sentiment in favor of prohibition 
have created a considerable demand for temperance 
literature and music. The above publishers have 
endeavored to supply, in part, this demand by a 
"Cold-Water Concert" exerci~, composed and ar· 
ranged by Mrs. Beal-B1teman and Jas. H. Fillmore. 
Let thoEe who want something good-EOmething 
brim-full of good sentiment on the prohibition · and 
temperance qut'ations-send to Fillmore Bros., for 
this "Cold Water Concert." 

. nor righteousness, nor piety. God saves. He saves quite common place. If there was any blowing done 
through Christ. They use the gospel to save be· I had it to do my own bashful, awkward, ugly self. 
lievers. They tell us that they will not save unbe- Oh, how it hurts my feelings when I remember the 
lievers. Jesus says that the man who receives the preaching I have done in destitute fields, the miles I I am frequently called on for marriage certificates 
word into an honest and good heart and keeps it is have traveled at my own expense, the numberlei!B or something of that sort suitable for weddin~ pres-
the only one that brings fruit to perfection. Pmul times I have tried to hide my patched or patchless ents. To all such I want to say that "Wedding 
teaches the Romans that our righteousness is imputed, pants with the relic of what once was a Prince Bells" for sale by Ad voca.te Publishing Co., is deciden
that Jesus did right in suffering for us and that God Albert coat and how I have scanned my old scarred ly the handsomest thing I've seen in that line. It 
does right in eavin~ every one who humbly commits scant library over and longed and prayed for some- coats only one dollar and is far more artistic and eat
• 'mselt to Jesus. People show their honePty by sub- body to set my case truly, fully before a generous,J isfactory than any certificate I ever eaw. · 
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HOME READING. 
PRAYER FOR OUR CHILDERN. 

Father, our children keep ! 
We koow not what is coming on the earth ; 

Beneath the shadow of ihy heavenly wing, 
0, keep them, keep them, thou who gav'st them birth. 

Father, draw nearer us ' 
Draw fi rmer round us thy protecting arm ; 

0; clasp our children closer to thy aide, 
Uninjured in the day of earth's alarm. 

Them in thy chambers hide! 
0, hide them, and preserve them calm and safe, 

When sin abounds, and error flo ws abroad, 
And Satan tempts, and human passions chafe. 

. -H. 

WJ;lat Margaret Did. 

Bonar. 

It was only a tiny cad that Margaret had picked 
up on the street corner on her way home from the 
mill, but somehow she could not get the words out of 
her mind. 

Look up and not down, 
Look out and not in, 
Look forward and not back, and 
Lend a hand. · 

"And lend a hand.'' How those words rang in 
her ears! 

"P~:~haw !''she said to herself impatiently, "I should 
like to know what pofsible waJS there are for me to 
lend a hand to anyontl outs;de of my own family. 
Charity begins at home, and father will need every 
cent I can earn for years, to educate the children.'' 

"And lend a hand,'' whispered the still, small 
voice so persistently that Margaret pushed her book 
aeide, and gave herself up to her thoughts. 

She had left home a year ago and come to work in 
the mills. They had had sickneBB and misfortune in 
the family, and Margaret had bravely put aside her 
own hopes and plans and come to the rescue. 

" I will leave school and go into the mill,'' she said 
to her mother. ''I shall need but very little for my
self, and you shall have the rest.'' 

"But you wanted so much to fit yourself for a 
teacher,'' replied her mother sadly. 

"I can study by myself evenings,'' was Margaret's 
reply. "Perhaps I can do it yet ; if not, it does not 
signify! It is as plain as daylight that it is my duty 
to work now; so we won't talk any more -about it." 

But while ehe had been prompt to see one duty 
and to do it, she had neither thought nor cared to 
look for others. She worked faitl.tfully all day; but 
she hardly noticed who her companions were. She 
came and went alone; her evenings she spent in her 
own little room busy with her books. 

"I actually do oolieve,'' eaid Sue Mixer one day, 
"that we might all die and be buried, and an entire 
new set of hands put in, and she not know the 
difference.'' 

"The Sphinx is waking up ; she actually asked me 
what I did evenings,'' reported Sue Mixer one day. 

"What did you tell her?" asked Angie Barrett. 
"The truth, of cou~ ; but, girls, you shoutd have 

seen her face when I asked her if she wouldn't like 
to go to the Dime Museum with me some night! T 
reckon, though, that I looked about as dumbfounded 
myself when she asked me to come and see her some 
evening. The funniest part is, I think I'll go." 

Now Margaret bad one gift-she was a rare mimic 
and reader. Often and often she had amused the 
children at home for hours hy her recitations. The 
idea had come to her that perhaps that gift might be 
of use here. I could amuse them first, and gradually 
interest them in better things, perhaps. At least I 
could try, and they would be out of harm's way then, 
anyway." 
· So it came to pass that one morning Sue-appeared 
with shinin~ eyes. 

"Why, girls, she's a regular trump!""' she exclaimed. 
"The Sphinx, I mean. I went to see her last 
evening, and such fun as I had ; she said some pieces 
to me, and I laughed till I cried. She's comin~ 
down to our house in a night or two, and she said I 
might ask as· many of you girls to come as I wanted ; 
so come on, all hands of you, if you want some 
fun." 

That was the beginning. It was hard, self deny· 
ing work, and oftentimes Margaret felt that she must 
give it up, but she persevered. She led them elowly 
and carefully along, they found themselves interested 
before they knew it, in books they had never bought 
of readin~. She won their hearts and became their 
friend. She lent them a hand up. 

"We can't ever thank you," eaid Sue, once long 
after, "nor tell you what you've done for us ; but 
the Lord knows and you will have your reward some 
time." , 

''I've had it already a thousand times over," said 
Margaret, with moistened eyea.-Kate S. Gates, in 
Intelligencer. 

A Wayside Incident. 

BY FRANCES J. DYER. 

in eentiment and does not crystallize into action? 
Were we better, or worse, for being thus moved? 
Meditating these questions, we were impelled that 
night to pray .with unwonted earnestness for a special 
blessing upon the strangers who had thus suddenly 
croased our pathway and moved on forever. Were 
they comforted by our unspoken sympathy? God 
knows.-S S. Times . 

The Little Eskimo Boy. 

BY FRANK H KASSON. 

Some years ago a distinguished American was 
spending a little time upon the Labrador coast as far 
north as the southern part of Greenland. He want
ed a trusty native guide, and was told to get Neseak, 
if possible. So he hunted him up and found a youth 
of nineteen, strong and rurldy, able to speak. fluently 
in the Engli~h tongue and in all respects a model 
guide. Several weeks in the young E >kimo's com
pany served only to d.eepen the first impression of his 
worth. B~iog a religious man, and finding out that 
the boy was a Cht·istian, the traveler drew from him 
the story of his conversion. It was substantiallx as 
follows: 
- "When I was a very little boy we belonged to 
the heathen E skimos. We knew nothing about 
Christ, or the true religion. But one day a strange 
white man came to our village. He came to our 
own igloe and I watched him carefully. I was then 
only about six years old. He did many things which 
I could not understand. He would make strange 
motions with his hands, and sometimes would get 
down on his knees and talk with his lips, without 
saying anything. I thought it all very singular. 

"Soon he went away. But I kept thinking of all 
he had done, and wondering why he did it. After 
three years he returned and came to "our house again. 
We were all very glad to see him. He did now just 
as I remembered his doing before. One day he had 
a long talk with my father, and my father cried 
much. This time I heard him utter some words, the 
only onu I could afterwards remember being, •Jesus,' 
'God.' 

"Then he went away again and I never saw him 
They were well advanced in years, and evidently. any more. I asked my father who he was and what 

man and wife. It is not easy to mistake the relation· he did. He said that the white man was a Jesuit 
ship between two who have thus journeyed together missionary and that what I had seen was his religious 
twenty, thirty, or forty years. · They seemed be· ceremonies and prayers to his God. From that time 
wildered by the city's tumult, and took their seats on I began to repeat these words: 'Jesus, God.' 
in the street·car in an awkward, deprecatory fashion. "Why did I do so? Beca11se I felt bad here [lay
Their garmentswerescupulouslyclean, but ill-fi tting. ing his hand upon his heart], and repeating these 
The man's hands were hardened by toil, and he car- words did me good. I knew that my heart was bad, 
ried a bundle, clumsily wrapped in a crumpled news- and I wanted to be good. But there was not any 
paper. Yet there was nothing of the pauper in one who could tell me what to do. So I kept looking 
their appearance. Indeed, there was a certain air of up to heaven and smiting upon my breast and saying, 
dignity and self.respect about both which attracted 'Jesus, God'-'Jesus, God.' This I did for four 
attention. A fashionably dre886d woman drew away years and then a whaling veseel came to our village 
her skirts from the man's coarse boots, but neither he and staid awhile. I got soon so that I could talk 
nor his companion noticed the act. They were ab· .with them some. One of the sailors was a good man. 
sorbed in each other. The tenderness of his manner He said. he was a Methodist and loved the Lord J e· . 
toward her who, in early life, must have been a sus. I told him I did love Him too, but I wanted to 
comely and attractive maiden, was indescribably know more about Him. The man gave me a New 
beautiful. No one, watching his eyes, as he anxious- Testament. But pretty soon he sailed away a11.d I 
ly scanned her face with the adoring look of a did not know how to read my Testament. I felt 

"And lena a hand"-:there it was again. dumb creature, could preventhis own from growing pretty bad, I tell you. 
"I'm doing all that I can do," thought Margaret. misty. "However, the next summer my good sailor man 
"Oh yes!" said conscience sharply. "You feel The shadow of some terrible trial had fallen sud· came back again a11 d spent all the time he could 

perfectly at ease. You've worked here day after day denly upon these two lives. We do not know, we spare and taught me how to read. So, now, I know 
with oall these girls, you've lived in the same house shall never know, its nature. Perhaps the old home- all about Jesus. I read the Testll.ment all through, 
with many of them. You know they are most of stead where they had loved and labored for half a and then again, and now many times. And I love 
them thoughtlese, mal!ly of them foolish and reckleBB century, where children had been born and then gone the Lord Jesus very much and he forgives all my 
even, but there's nothing to trouble you in that, for forth to establish distant homes of ~eir own, was to sins. He gives me a new heart and now I am his.'' 
you've done all you can to infl uence and help them, be sold for the mortgage. More than likely however, This Eskimo boy is as good as his words. He is 
have you ?'' they had taken the laborious journey to the city to living a pure, honest, upright, faithful, Christian life. 

"I don't think I ought to be expected to be doing consult a medical expert, and were now going home He loves the L ord and follows him in all simplicity 
all the time," pleaded Margaret. to face certain death. O.ae would be taken, and the and absolute devotion. A better man cannot be 

"Why not?" was the quick retort of the inward other left. It seemed like the case. of Scotch Ailie, hired on all the coasts of Labrador. He is an honor 
monitor. "Don't you remember that .little extract in the heart· breaking story of "Rab and his Friends." to his race and had, at the early age of nineteen, 
you fancied so much : •God never sends you any- A key to the situation was furnished by the woman's won quite a number of them to Christ. 
where that he does not send an opportunity with single remark during that silent ride of fifteen min-
you?' Suppose you look round for your apportunity utes. In a sweet though uncultivated voice she said, 
here and use it." with a patience more touching than any complaint, Hold Fast, Boys. 

It was vexatious. Margaret did not wish to think "I s'posed he'd say so,-didn't you?" His only re-
of it; but she could not seem to put it out of her ply was another 6f those looks of adoring love- that Hold on to your tongue when you ·are just ready 
mind, and more than once during the next few days will haunt our memory for many a month. to swear, lie, or speak harshly, or use an improper 
found herself observing the girls about her. Some In the kaleidoscope of faces seen day after day in word. 
look1ld worn and tired, some restless and discontented, the streets of a great city, ·one rarely catches a Hold on to your hands when you are about to 
and most showed signs of reckleBBness. "But after glimpse of countenances like these. Sincerity, aim- punch, strike, scratch, steal, or do any improper act. 
all, I believe that most of them, any way, would plicity, patient endurance, and honest affection, had H old on to your feet when you are on the point 
make good girls if they only had the right influences furrowed lines that were nobler than mere beauty of of kicking, running off from study, or pursuing the 
about them, if they could be kept from the streets feature. We longed to go and sit by.their eide, and path of error, shame, or crime. 
evenings, and led to like better amusement,'' was her say how sorry we were for them. But, clearly, any Hold on to your temper when you are angry, ex· 
inward conclusion of the matter. spoken word would have been an impertinence, as cited, or imposed upon, or others are angry with 

"God never sends you anywhere that he does not we had no knowledge, only a conjecture, of their cir- you. 
send an opportunity with you." cumstances. Hold on to your hearts when evil associates seek 

"But I mttst have my evenings to study." What is the effect upon one's qwn soul, when your company, and invite you to join in their mu-th, 
"Ah, must she?" swa7ed by a mere emotion of pity which evaporates games, and revelry. 
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OBITUARIES. 
CONLEY. 

The first Lord's day in September at 
Abmo, Tenn., Bro. Tolbert Conlt'y, and his 
son, Tollie, wera buried in the same grave. 
The old end young-father and son-are 
quietly resting side by side awai ting the 
judgment call. Both good, pure members of 
the church of Christ. The father, for a long 
time an elder of one of the best congrega· 
tiona in West Tennessee, the son, true and 
pure, and destined, had his health not failed, 
tO"'have been a first honor man in Kentucky 
University. He was preparing himself to 
preach the ever blessed gospel. The widow
ed mother and family have our Christian 
sympathy in this hour of great bereavement. 
The father and son are resting in our 
Father's love. Lord help us all to be as well 
prepared for death as they were. 

R. P. ME EKS. 
Henderson, Tenn., Oct. 17, '90. 

F{)WLER. 
J . Monroe Fowler was born July 16, 1843, 

baptized by Bro. Surber in October 1874 and 
died in the faith of the goEpel Sept. 19, 1890. 

· Bro. Fowler was a man of unpretentious 
character, but for genuine worth and Chris
tian integrity he hardly had an equal. He 
worked hard all his life, though never a stout 
man physically, to support himself and 
tamily, but he never felt too tired or poor to 
attend the meeting3 of the saints. Though 
he never accumulated this world's goods, he 
was rich in faith, and we all miss him. He 
leaves a sorrowinp; wile and several precious 
little children behind, and I pray 6od's 
blessing on them. His seat is now vacant in 
the church. He was a deacon in our con
gregation for many years and was always 
ready to do his part. If the officers bad a 
meeting at night, though he worked hard all 
the day, Bro. F owler was most generally 
there. What a pleasure to us all, but especial
ly to his weeping wife and children to look 
back at the life of this God-Jearing and 
f~~oithful man. Weep not as those who ha~e 
no hope, for Bro. Fowler is not dead but gone 
before. May we all imitate his virtues and 
meet him in heaven. 

F. B. SRYGLEY. 

HUDSPETH. 

Thomas Hudspeth was born April23, 1802, 
in Simpson county, Ky. Emigrated, with 
his parents, to MaQ.ry county, Tenn., in 
180!c. W 11s buried w1th Christ by baptism 
in the year 1825, by .Tames Young. Was 
married to Martha Brooks, Dec. 2!1, 1831. 
Moved to Calloway county, Ky., in 1857. 
Died Oct. 6, 1890, aged 88 years, 5 months 
and 13 days. He was the last of eleven 
children, three brothers older and two 
younger ; two sisters older and two younger. 
He was a f~ithful di sciple of Christ for 65 
years. From the time he took the pled;e to 
serve the Master, he has been a constant 
Christian, and devoted both time and energy 
to the saving of souls, until about 15 years 
ago, at whiCh time his physical abilities be
came too frail to attempt public service. He 
has ever been faithful to his God and church. 
He bore the fierce and bitter persecutions of 
the church to which he belonged, in days 
that are past, and his declining years of 
feebleness with that true fortitude that ever 
characterizEs the faithful child of God. 
While we deep:y mourn the loss of his pleas
ant companionship and wise counsel, we 
must not forget to be thankful to God that 
he was spared to us so long, and that he re-
tained his mind to the very last. · 

His LonN(; SoN. 

IIAB liONTREE. 
Oa MBy last, the home of Bro. J. W. 

reposes in the cemetery near the church
house, where her father and mother meet to 
worship with the little band of disciples, who 
compose the church of Christ in that com
munity. To the bereaved father and mother 
we tender onr heartfelt sympathy. We say, 
"Weep not as those who have no hope," but 
with David say, "I shall go to her, but she 
shall not return to me." 
'·For a shepherd came when the sun grew low, 

By a path that has long been trod, 
And canied our lamb through the mists of 

night, 
To his fold in the mount of God. 

".With a tearful eye and a bleeding heart, 
We must bear it and struggle on; 

Must climb the mount by the shepherd's 
track, 

To the fold where our lamb is p;one." 
JOHN C. JONES. 

Gordon Springs, Ga. 

CA. It TEll. 
Death has egain invad~d our family this 

year and taken another ~ister to the glory 
la.nd-M. E. H. Carter, aged 38 Jears, 8 
months and 7 days. She was a victim of 
La Grippe for several months and suffered 
intensely, when her brain became affected 
and on the morning of Oct. 11, 1890 she 
gently passed away. She was married July 
14, 1874 to Dr. R. H. Ca.tt~r, and seldom 
were two lives more happily blende:i. She was 
a. help-meet to him, ever ready to nurse and 
comfort the sick and affiicted. This was the 
last service performed by her berore ta.kinp; 
her bed. In the sweet freshnefs of life's 
morning, when only seventeen, she gave her 
heart to God and remained true to the Mas
ter-always doing good. She had no chil
dren of her own livin~~;, but her warm Chris- • 
tian heart went out to a little motherless girl 
whom she took to her home and watched 
over with a mother'e love and devotion. Her 
nature was bright and cheerful and how we 
will miss the sunshine of her presence. She 
expressed a perfect tru&t and willingness to 
die for several months before the summons 
came, only wished to remain to sec after the 
welf~re ot her little girl, Florence. She 
lived from childhood at Bodenham, and the 
large crowd who attended her funeral showed 
how her life was appreciated and her death 
deplored. Bro. James E. Scobey conducted 
t~e funeral services. She gently rests in the 
quiet family graveyard at the Carter home
stead a waiting the glad resurrection of the 
just 

"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord, 
yea, they rest from their labors and their 
works do foll ow them." · 

CLARA B. w oi.GSTol.n'. 

The importance or purifying the blood can
not be overestimated, for without pure 
blood you c:wuot, enjoy good health. 

Ha:amontree was visited by the angel of. 
death, who bore the only d~~oughtcr of. J. W. 
and S. E. Hammontree to "that beautiful 
land far beyond the skies." Little Leslie 
wc.e about seven years old. She was a good 
and kiuu child. She bore her sickness pa-

1 tieatly for one of her yen.rs. Her body now 

At this season neal'ly every one needs a. 
good meiliciue to purify, vitalize, aml enrich 
the blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is worthy 
your confidence. It Is peculiar in t imt It 
strengthens ami builds up the system, creates 
au appetite, and ton<Js the digestion, wilile 
it eradicates disease. Give it a trial. 
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THE GosPEL .AnvocATE. how many have been baptiz~d, but I do know that if Hymns. The Standard has never extended it the usual 
they had not baptize I one, but had saved to the i courtesy of a notice, so we are told. But it is reported 
church those who moved into the city in its great that it paid it . the highest poeeible compliment, by 
growth, it ought to have had twice its present num- sending a messenger to its edit.or to induce him to get 
ber. TheEe are the churches and the brethren who out one as good for the Standard Co. 
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CONVENTION NOTES. 

The spirit of the Grganization made at Chattanooga 
may be judged from the churches as well as il)di
viduals leading in it. We have spoken of the Wood
land street church with two of its elders raising their 
children in the Ptesbyteriim church, the other and 
the sisters leading in the movement, holding festivals, 
to induce sinners to give money to help the Lord. 
Knoxville, Chattanooga, Clarksville, Henderson and 
Memphis are the other leading churches. There are 
not ~any churches in Tennessee that use instrumental 
music in the worship. They recogniza that it was in 
the Jewish worship. Christ and his apostles dropped 
it out. It was purged out by the winnowing fan of 
the Master as chaff to be burned up. But few have 
had the presumption. to put back in the wor· 
ship what: Christ and the Holy Spirit dropped 
out. Yet all these latter churches use organs 
in the worship, Md BOme of them have fes
tivals and frolics or excursil)ns to raise mol!ey. 
It looks as though it was a combination of the 
organ churches. The managers selected are the three 
elders of the Woodland street church, one from K nox· 
ville, on3 from Memphis and Prof. A. D. Wharton, 
of the Vine street church. He too has been long 
an advocate of the organ in worship and of the 
festival for raising money. When it is remembered 
that the Woodland street church refused to let Bro. 
McQuiddy take an active part in the worship or be 
placed on th(eldership because he opposed the festi
val, it will be seen what kind of teachers they will 
employ and what influence will be spread abroad. A 
prominent and well known brother from Missouri, 
wrote me some months ago that, Myhr is an aggres

"'** 
Bro. Moore in his addreBS of welcome, said, capi-

tal and buainess men were combining into trusts, 
strong corporations and monopolies to forward their 
interests, and it behooved Christians to combine in a 
similar manner to carry forward the work of the 
churches. This, to my mind, was a fit comparison. 
The organizations and< o nbinations into societies !U'e 
trusts and monopolies in religion. They serve the 
eame purpose in religion that these do in the busineBS 
world. These trusts and monopolies are not healthy 
indications in the buaineBS world, nor do they pro
mote the good of the greatest number. They indi
cate a congestion in business affairs. One part 
makes an overgrowth of riches at the expense of the 
whole body, and fostering them increases the evil. 
A few grow :richer and richer, the many poorer and 
poorer. These combinations break down all indi
vidual enterprise and activity, in society, destrvy all 
spirit and life in the churches, and render the whole 
people dependent upon the corporations and trusts. 
~his is exactly the spirit of these trusts and combina
tions. They are legislated against in ' the body poli
tic, and should be avoided in the churches. The 
society in several pbcee do not wish Bro. Lari
more to preach for them unless he goes under 
their direction. A few months ago the secretary of 
the MiBSouri state society asked churches wishing 
preachers to consult him before employing them. 
Those combinations in religion are as hurtful to the gen
eral life and activity, and as destructive of individual 
enterprise and work in religion as the monied trusts 
and monopolies are in the busineBB world. 

I did wish for the opportunity to make some state
ments in reply to Bro. Rhoulhac's argument, ad 
lwminem-or that the publishing houses were on the 
same basis as the societies. 

To those familiar with them, these publishing com
panies are becoming:a menace to the interests of the 
truth. 

This whole society movement in Tennessee has 
been whooped up by the Q!istian Standard. It has 
been well known to all familiar with the publishing 
interests, that the Standard Publishing Company has 
st.eadily sought to obtain a monopoly of the publish
ing busineBS among the disciples. It obtained its 
success by being recognized as the organ of the socie
ties, general, foreign and state. When it failed to con
trol the eale of the society hymn book, it published a 
rival one-Hymn and Tune book. It now owns the 
Guide, and it, or Russell Errett, owns a large interest sive organ advocate. *** in the Om_rier, of Dallas, Texas, and directs its policy. 

The Son of God said, that to him who had used Some years ago, through a third person, R. Errett 
faithfully and multiplied the talents given him, more bought the Olt1·istian Evangelist, [with all its publica· 
shall be given. This society as if to show at every ti·~ns. The owners learned, before the delivery of 
point its disregard of divine teaching, seems to have the property, that R. Errett was the purchaser, and 
sought out the churches that have done nothing at refuaed to deliver the property on the ground that they 
home, to commit to them the management of all the had been deceived in the transaction. To injure the 
churches in the state. Evangelist it has established an agency for the Stand· 

The Woodland street church has hardly held ita ard and its publications in Kansas City, and encour
own save from additions made by other churches. aged other publicatimis in Missouri calculated to in
Bro. Giddens who h been the chief agent in getting jure the Evangelist. 
up the society has given his whole time for about three Russell Errett has, through several years past, made 
ye&r~~ to this church, with but few conversions as repeated efforts to buy the GosPEL ADvoCATE 
the result of his work, at a cost to the church of When we would refuse to sell, he would raise the 
thirty-s'x hundred d?llarJ. The Knoxville church price of Popular Hymns upon ua. Our readers all 
has but a small n:emberahip almost wholly from im- used it, and we were compelled to handle it, even if 
migration. The Clarksville church is not so strong we had to do it without pay. But this determined 
by one balf as it wa3 twenty years ago. The church us to publish a book of our own. . 
at Memphis has been in existence forty or fifty years. Five or six years ago, we made a contract to have a 
The two churches have a membership of about 400- book prepared. When the ma.tter was greatly prepar
as Bro. Ingram told at Chattanooga.. It has had the ed, Errett learn~d of it, and bought the book up, he 
most talented of preachers from the beginning and has never brought it out. This was done, no doubt, to 
all of them devoted society men. I do not know hold us at his mercy. We then got out Christian 

to combine the two, we did not see how the Guide 
editors could work in harmony with the ADVOCATE, 
nor did we believe the present readers of the Guide 
would remain with the ADVOCATE. So we did_not 
see that we would get anything in the trade. 

In every proposition to purchaee the ADocATE, or 
an interest in it, it was stipulated that Bro. Sewell 
and I were to continue to edit it, and that it should 
be held to i~ present position. The idea was, that it 
WM to be held to its present position as suiting the 
southern 'brethren, and as their organ, just as the 
Standard is for the northren brethren. With these 
propositions has come to me the aesurance that R. 
Errett was half opposed to the Pocieties, anyhow, and 
one reason given for wishing to transfer the Gaide to 
the ADVOCATE was, his conscience hurt him because 
it was not being run in harmony with the wishes and 
purposes of F. G. Allen, who· founded it, while the 
ADvoCATE is being run much more nearly in har
mony with his wishes than any other of our papers. 

I am just as sure as I could be of anything human, 
that if we had sold R. Errett an interest in the AD· 
VOCATE, the present effort at organizinp: a society in 
Tennessee would not have been made. Some favor
ed it, but without the encouragement given by the 
Standard, no effort would have been made, and it 
would never have encouraged it, if Errett had owned 
an interest in the ADVOCATE. These brethren are 
allowing themselves, consciously or uncon~>ciously, to 
be rued by R. Errett to break dewn all home enter
prise among Christians in the different l!ections of the 
country, and to build up one great central monopoly 
in the hands of those who have no social, local or 
other sympathy with them, further than to use them 
in building up their own interests. 

These things are true, and well known to those on 
the inside of the publishing business, and we think 
the public ought to know them. Those who wish to 
promote these ends can see how to do it effectually. 
Those who do not desire the whole publishing inter
ests of the disciples to be dominated and made a 
monopoly and trust to increase .the wealth of a few, 
can see how to avoid it. The existence or non-ex
istence of the society in Tennessee, turned wholly on 
whether or not the pecuniary interests of R Errett 
or the Standard Publishing Co., demanded it. 

In its anxiety to break down the ADVOCATE, the 
Standard has offered an active agent, every cent he 
could get tor the Standard in Tennessee. 

D. L. 

• 
QUERIES. 

Please gtve us your opinion on Acts i : 15-26. Were the 
acts of those diPciples legitimate in selecting Matthias? 
In the 7th verse the Savior tells them "it is not for you to 
know the times or the seaeons which the Father hath pnt 
in his own power." Bot in the 8th verse he promises them 
power after that the Holy Ghost is come upon them. Now 
if they had a right to fulfill the scriptures spoken of by 
David at all, were not they premature in doing so? Did 
not Jesus have the selecting of his own apostles, and not 
Peter even before he had n:ceived the Holy Ghost? Please 
explain the above for the benefi t of the Sunday-school 
at Winchester, as it was an unsettled question in our Sun
day-school yesterday, and we agreed to co!!ler with yon on 
the subject. L. W. J ERNIG.L'i'. 

Winchester, Tenn., Sept. 22, '90. 

What reason any human being that believes the 
Bible of GJd, can have for eaying that the selecting of 
Matthias was not according to the will of God, we 
have never been able to see. The faith of the apos
tles had been enligbten.ed and strengthened mightily 
by the resurrection of Christ. They were waiting 
at Jeruealem under the direction of the Savior. The 
presumption, it seems to me, would be that the 
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Savior had directed them to do this very thing, be- ively than the society use«! a greater amount for i work of the church. We then broke bread, attended 
fore his departure, as he said much to them that is them. t) the fellowship, eang another hymn and were dia
not recorded. If he did not, they had all been in- Now if there was nothing more in the case, the missed with God's blessing. If preachers would 

above tables would clearly indicate the superiol ity of hold more such meetings the erroneous idea that re
spired before his death. They lost through the the chiU'ch plan, which is the Lord's plan, over the ligion consists simply in attending church on Sundays, 
eclipse of faith much of the power of the gifts be- society plan, which h man's plan. hearing the sermon, listening to fine music and ale
stowed, but on renewal of their faith, they doubtless But this is not all. In order to run this man made gaut singing, and paying the prea(;her would be 
had sufficient of supernatural guidance to enable plan it is found to be neceeaary to support a great driven out of the minds of many, and they would be 
h d his k f h d d convention each year like the one which recently met ma-le to realize the beauty, power, simplicity and 

t em to 0 t wor · I t ey i it without divine at Lexington, Ky., the expenses of which may very joy there is in continuing "stedfastly in the apostles' 
authori ty, they were guilty of a presumption, less ex- reasonably be set down as follows: doctrine and fellowship and in breaking of bread, 
cusable than that which caused Uzza. to be smitten Four hundred delegates' traveling expenses at 10, and in prayers," singing and making melody in their 
dead, and king Saul to be rE'jected. The idea that they $4 000; 400 delegates away from business at $10, hearta t > the L ord. Imtead of hearing preachers 
did such a thing without divine approval, that it was $4.000; 400 delegates boarded at convention at $5, talk aboet their churehes over which they exercise 

$2.000. Total, $10,000. the lordship,-boasting of the amount of money they 
recorded by the inspired writer as the beginning of While this is not all, by far, of the additional ex- have made by preaching, feeding their pride with the 
their apostolic work, without a word of dissent or penee neceEsary ~ propel this huge :folly, it alone honor, applause and fhttery of the world, you would 
condemnation is too absurd for a believer in the Bi- nevertheless increases the actual ~oat of converts see a. band of meek, humble followera of the L::.mb
ble to entertain. If this is put here in the Bible double that which the table exhibita and thus shows servants of the church-doing the work of evangelists, 
without a word of condemnation, yet not approved the Lord's plan to be twelve times more effective than not preaching to make a Jiving, but receiving a. liv-

man's plan. ing from the church (not the world) so they can go 
of G td, the whole or some part of the transaction Again, in' order to make this human arrangement and "preach the word." Why, 0 , why will we fol
recorded in 2nd or 3rd of Acts or some other chap- go, it is found to be necessary, in order to commit the low in the footsteps of the sectarian world, pointing 
ter of the Bible, may be of the same nature, and churches to the plan, to have their missionaries visit to their methcdo, plans and mPans as models, instead 
possibly Longan was right when he said Mary nor and hold m'eetings for churches which hitherto ha'"e of returning to the apJstolic order! The ma.eses 
Z!!.charias used the lane:uage Luke says they did, and held their own mee1ings and which would doubtle s were reach,ed then, the gospel was preached at home 

~ continue to d'> so if the time and services of these and abr ,;ad, and many souls were turned to ri~ht-
perhaps the statements of John and Matthew and missionaries were not placed at their disposal. But eousness. Brethren, how was it done? Is it not 
Mark, and all of the writings are interlarded with on the Lord's plan all the time and labors engaged are clearly taught us, what the church is-and how it is 
things not true or not approved by God. Perhaps devoted purely and exclusively to legitim11te mission· to work and worship? We cry out again11t divisions 
the idea that there were demons and angels, was a ary work. and condemn the sects, and behold! we are yet car-

But it is a. tedious and perhaps a fruitless task to nal, for there are divisions among us. We raise our 
heathen superstition brought from the Babylonish mention all the hooks and crooks adopted in supflort voices against the Priests and Monks when lo! we 
captivity, and Jesus had thus gotten this idea, and of man made missionary societies and of which the have modern "Prtstors" who "rule by their means," 
was wholly mistaken about angels attending him or Lord's plan, from the nature of the case, is happily have charge of cburches, and turn a congregatipn of 
his casting out demons, and perhaps the whole book free. disciples into an inde~ndent organiz!ltion-a sect 
· k f 1 While these facts in the practical operation of the having at its head "Our Preacher." 
18 a pac 0 ies invented and palmed ofi on the two systems show the folly of adopting the human iu W·ith the Bible open before us and eighteen hun
credulity of the world. If an unauthorized act of preference to the divine, still they are only the minor dred years church history warning us against dan
this kind got in the book without disapproval or con- reasons of those which we have at command. We gers and dangerous tendencies, why do we not cease 
demnation from any inspired writer, the book is un- subjoin the following rdlections: all this strife, this division, considering that the "king
worthy of any man's faith. No man has any evi- 1 In view of the above facts, what are we to think dom of God is not meat and drink: but righteous-

of those who charge us as anti-missionary because we ness and peace, and joy in the H ·Jly Spirit?'' Let 
dence or grou~d to think it is not authorized, except work by a plan which in fact proves itself many us stand together, brethren and practice wha.~ we 
it does not seem to him the proper thing to do. And times more effective in results than the one by which preach; then the world will see the truth through uE; 
his idea of propriety sets aside the statements of the they work under confessedly the most skillful man- the sects will drop their creeds and human names and 
Bible. It is a part of the rationalism that substi.,_ agement a:nd vigorous administration in its histo~y ? their traditions and adopt the same rule by which we 
tutes human wisdom for the word of God. Peter 2. In v1ew of the above ~acts w~at are we to .th~k are governed. If we practice "Christian Union'' our 

. of those who plead for umty while they persl8t 1n light will shine-our infl uence be felt., hundreds and 
dtd not choose them, the apostles sele~t.ed two,_per- dividing churches and the brotherhood at large by thousands will stand with us and G .d's name will be 
haps the only two, that had the requlBlte qoal1fica· pressing the adoption of thete great lumbering, oaten· glorified. . 
tiona for the office, and appealed to Gvd to select. tatious, expensive, inefficient missionary societies in We number nearly two hundred now at U lie& and 
This he did. It was done in the fulfillment of the preference to the simple, modest, effic\ent Lord's plan Bethany. Both congregatiom. "meet on the firstd~y of 

for the conversion of the world? ~ the week to break bread." We meet also to teach the prophecy. As to whether the choosing or any other 3. In view of the above facts; what are we t'> think children the way of life-have preaching at each place 
action of the apostles, was premature or not, I would of those who, not satisfied with the work of disintegra- twice a month and meet during the week for prayer. 
much prefer risking the judgment of Peter and his tion and alienatiOn of churches at home, and who The only method we have for " raising money" is "to 
fellow apostles with their recent instruction by Christ seemingly "fearing neither God nor regarding man" h.y by in store on the fi rst Jay of the w.eek as the 
and the presence of the Holy Spirit wit them, than persiss in pushing this unholy work "even unto Lord bas prospered;" we use no instrument in our 

strange cities?" worship but are aim ing at simplicity and purity in 
my own judgment or that of any other person, that 4 And what shall we think of those profeosedly our work and wor~hip and trust God to lead us and 
sets his judgment up as a standard by which he will religious newspapers which, with a complacent guide us aright. Brethren, pray for us Bro. WeE· 
test the Bible and pick it to pieces. Brethren the serenity truly provoking and a blindness absolutely ley is now ia a meeting at Portland church, Louis
Bible is true or it is false. If it is true it was writ- unaccountable, encourage and support them in this viJl and up to last F riday had seven confPasions. 
ten by the Spirit of God, and all that the original wicked work. G. G. TAYLOR. GEo .. A. K LINGMAN. 

and chosen writers .wrote, is true. What is not con- Ulica., Ind • Oct. 21 , '90. 

demned is approved, and we make fools of ourselves 
in claiming it to be of God-and· yet setting aeide 
what does not suit us. I believe this transaction to 
be directed by and approved of God, as zpuch as I 
believe J esus Chriat rose from the dead. I believe 
the Bible is of God, and its statements end all con
troveray with me. 

A Contrast. 

Clark County, Indiana. 
In Harmony With Nature. 

O.o September 21, we began a meeting at Bethany When we adjust effort to capability we usually 
and continued two weeks. Bro. V. W. Dorris of succeed, for the highest gl)od comes froQl acting in 
Louisville preached for us during tbe week. The audi- harmony with nature. H ow is this principle em
ences were good and the interest was high. Oa Thora- bodied in Cumpound Oxygen? 
day night Oct. 2, G. W. Wesley, the Baptist preach- 1st. It is composed of nature's simple elements in 
er of Utica, accompanied by his wife, came forward to salutary adjustment. Oxygen with N1trogen, to which 
unite with uP, stating that he was tired of trying to the vitality of poeitive magnetiz 1.tion is added. 
prove things by the Bible he could not prove: tired 2d. It is administered, not for the purpose of us
of examining God's people, tired of preaching re- urping natures' prerogath·es, bu~, t~ encourage and 
pentance alone for the remist>ion of sin, instead of then preserve her kindly moods. 

The churches at Fisherville and Glendale, for which saying with Peter "R!lpent and be baptized etc." Here are cases in point. 
I have been preaching as an evangelist, are divided in upon confesaion to take the Bible and it alone as S tillwater, N. Y., May 31, 1887. 
regard to missionary societies. A part of the mem- theirrule offaith, and practice. We extended the hand "I feel very thankful that my attention was ever 
bership of each of these churches make, their mis- of fellowship to Bro and Sister Wesley. The follow- called to Compound Oxygen." E H SMITH 
sionary contribution to the Kentucky Missionary S • ing night we had two confessions and on Saturday Attleboro, Mass., May 28 , 1 87. 
ciety, while another part of the membership of each, night, closed the meeting. The next day was our " Those suffering from catarrh wiU find Compound 
contributes to their churches respectively to be expend- regular preaching day at Utica, we continued meet- Oxygen the most wonderful remedy of the age. 
ed ~y the ~hu~ches in mi0:ionar~ work. This year ing all the week, Bro. Wesley preaching four times, That's a fact for we are using it!" . .Attleboro Adver-
thei~ cont~lbutJ.On , were a;; .ollowF . three times at our day-meeting and once at night. tiser. 
Fish~rvllle , to the soe1ety, $30 00, to the church Bro. Dvrris also preached for us one night. The P lumville, P11. , April 25 , 1887. 

sg1 00, Glendale, to the socety, $27.50, to the church . meeting closed on 8aturday night, resulting in eight "I am an earnest advocate of Compound Oxygen 
S-5·00• I confessions- and seven from the Baptists. Had a tre 11ment and have recommended· it to my a fli tcted 

RESt:LTS. glorious meeting the day following, at Bethany. In- friends." EMM A L. DA vrs. 
Fisherville, conversions through society 3 , church stead of coming "to hear the preacher," we "met to We publish a brochure of 200 pages regarding the 

27 ; Glendale, conversions through society 3. church break bread." After several songs and prayers, pas- effect of Campound Oxygen on invalids suffering 
8. Total money contributed to society $57 50, to sages frJm the New Testament, ehowhg where, from consumption, asthma, bronchitis, dyspepsia, 
church $56 60. Total conversions through society when, how and fur what the early disciples met, were catarrh, hay fever, headache, debility, rheumatism, 
6. church 35. raad and commented upon. Another hymn was neuralgia; all chronic and nervous di•orders. It 

F rom the above tabulated sta tement it will be seen announced and an invitatinn extended to all who will be sent, free of charge, to any one addressing 
that these two churches used the 'money contributed would come to J eaus, and stand with us in the grand . Drs. Starkey & Palen, 1529 Alch St., Phila., Pa. ; 
directly tor missionary purposes six times more efiect- work of restoring the pure, primitive worship and I or 120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal: 
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' ' TERMS.--Read Carefully. 

God than in this. In these fast days, children a. e 1 with the most rigid construction of the will of God. 
largaly allowed to have their own way from child- He was untiring and unyielding-in doing the will of 
hood on up, and never learn what obedience is. his Father. Can we as Christians say this much of 

ourselves? Do we never tire in learning and doing 
And when they are grown up they have no disposi-Tbe 8nbscrtpt1on Price Of tbe Advocate Is 81.50 a year. 

PAYlDtNT IN ADVANCE. If not paid in advance S2.00 per year. 
New subscriptions can commence at any time during the year. 

Tbe Advocate is sent to subscribers until and explicit order is 
received by the Publishers for its discontinuance, and all pay
ment of arrearage&, as required by law. 

the requirements of the Lord's wo;rd? Do we never 
tion to obey either God or man. God's will is, that 

tire in feeding and clothing the destitute? There 
parents should raise up their children to know what 

Pa7D1ent Cor the Advocate!. when sent by mall, should be 
made by Money Orders, Bank uhecks, or Drafts. When neither 
of these can be procured, send the money in a registered letter. 
All postmasters are require!! to register letters whenever re
quested to do so. 

are many that break down, even in the pleasant duty 
obedience is. The first principles of obedience are 
that children are to obey and honor their parents; of meeting with the saints on the first day of the 

week, to break bread, and worship the Lord in his 
and whenever they are old enough to appreciate the 
will of God, it)s their duty to obey him. And when own appointments ; to read his word, to sing praises Benewals :-In renewfng, send the name just e.s it appears on the 

yellow slip, unless it is incorrect. lJl that case always call our 
attention to ft. 

D11114lont1nnances.-Remember that the Publishers must be no
tified by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All 
arrearages must be pafd. Returning your paper will not enable 
ns to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books 
unless your post-office address is given. After we publish these 
terms and you allow the paper to continue to your address, we 
take it for granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. 
Don't allow your paper to be unpaid for a year or more and then 
have your post-master notify us to dJ.scontmue, giving as reason 
"not wanted." After having received the paper with the terms 
published regulatly until you owe two or three dollars, to order 
1t off without saying anything about the pay, does not make a 
..-ery favorable impression. Pay up and then if you wish your 
paper discontinued say so and it will be done. 

children are trained up to obey their parents, it is al- to him, and thus to feast upon the spiritual food he 
most natural for them to learn abedience to God. has ordained for us. What a shame on us, that 
This example therefore of Jesus, in being subject to while Jesus could give up his own life for us, could 
his parents is one that should be well studied by the go to the cross and to the tomb in submission to his 
young, and especially by young disciples, and by Father's will, and to provide a plan of salvation for 
Christian - parent~. When parents exercise proper w, that we cannot do these pleasant things on the 

t 1. rth f: il d l hild . ld be Lord's day for his sake and for our own sakes. Sure-con ro m,. e am y, an J c ren y1e proper o · . . 
d. h h al th It A .d ly such carelessness and such mdifferenee to the will 1ence, appy omes are ways e resu . n . . 

h J b h. bli · · t t th f of God will soon becQIDe unpardonable. While Je-A.IwaTI!I give tbe naJUe of the post-office to which your paper 
is sent. Your name cannot be found unless this is done. 

Tbe date ap.lnst your naJUe on the margin of your paper 
llhows to what time your subscription is paid. 

w en esus egan 13 pu c mmiB ry, a e age o 
th. t th fi t t h d f bed' sus prayed much, prayed often, and would sometimes u y, . every rs s ep e rna e was one o o I· • • • 

to h. F th , • '11 H f ..... Galil t spend the whole mght m prayer to his Father, how 
Tbe Courts have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are 

held responsible until arrearage& are paid and their papers are 
ordered to be discontinued. 

ence IS a era ,WI • e came ro... ee o .. 
J d t J h · t be b 1• d f h' Th" many BO called ChriStian homes there are that have 

LeUen to tbe Pobllshen should be addressed to LIPSCOMJ! 
& SEWELL, Nashville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks, Reg
istered Letters and Drafts should be made payable to LIPSOOMJ! 
& SEWELL. 

or an un o o n, o ap 1ze o 1m. 1s pro-
d 11 tt f b d. t h' F th , no altar of prayer at all, except when thtl preacher cee ure was a a ma . -er o o e 1ence o IS a er s . . . 

ill ~ h J h b t I h d t be calls In to stay all mght w1th them. Many so called w ; ~or w en o n egan o say ave nee o . . . 
b ti. ed f th J 'd " ~r •t to b d1Bc1ples of ChriSt there are who make money, and 

Please JUention tbe Gospel Ad-vocate.-Our readers wfll 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward their own inter
ests as well, if they will write or say to advertisers that they 
read the advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad
Toe&te. It iseasy to do this and profitable for various evident rea
son 1. It promotes the business transaction and inspires confidence 
all around. The attention and care be~towed on advertisements by 
b>th advertisers and the reading public are constantly on the in
ere ~.&e. · The Gospel Advocate prides itself upon the excellent char
acter of the advertisements it contains. We trust that our readers 
wiU bear in mind the little but important suggestion we have 
made, Readers of the Gospel Advocate are requested to mention 
·this paper when answering advertisements. 

ap z o ee, ents sa1 , suuer 1 e eo now, . . . 
~ th 't b th t •fulfill ll · hte , hve well, anp revel m luxunes at home, that never 10r us 1 ecome us o. a r1g ousness. . . . . 
T f Ifill 11 · ht · t d all th ill f God thmk of spendmg anything toward sending the gos-o u a ng eousness, lB o o e w o . . . . 
Th fi •t th "11 f G d th t Ch · t h ld pel to theu next door neighbor, to say nothmg of ere ore 1 was e w1 o o a · riB e ou . . . 

sendmg 1t to the heathen. How poor mdeed are 

OBEDIENCE. 

be baptized: So he went from Galilee to Jordan un
to John, a distance of fifty or sixty miles, to obey this 
part of his Father's will. Yet how many there are 
these days that claim to be servants of God that have 
not yielded to this divine command at all, either at 
home or elsewhere. How can s_uch claim that they 
are obedient servants when even Jeeus, the Son of 

Paul says of Christ that he "made himself of no God, could not be without submission to this ordi
reputation, and took upon him the form of a servant, nance? The very thought that they can is both ab
and was made in the likeness of men : and being found surd and presumptions. Then af,er his baptism, and 
in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became at the end of forty days, during all ot:~hicb time he 
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross." had fasted, Satan came to him to tempt him, and to 
Phil ii: 7, 8. Although Christ was the Son of God, try to draw him away from his. Father's will. When 
and born into the world to be the Savior of sinners, the enemy presented hi§ ·rat temptation, by saying 
the leading characteristi~ of his life was obedience to if you are the Son of God, command · that these 
his Father's will. He himEelf said while on earth, stones be made bread, he simply replied, "it is writ
"for I came down from heaven, not to do mine own ten, man shall not live by bread alone, but by ev
will, but the will ofhim that sent me." Jno. vi : 38. ery word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." 
The whole life work of the Son of God was one con- This expresses the whole principle of man's obedi
tinued manifestation of the will of God. The life of ence to God, and the principle upon which Jesus 
Jesus therefore is a living manifestation of "what is acted. Just as the physical man lives upon literal 
that good and acceptable and perfect will of God." food, so the spiritual man must live upon the word 
'Ve can study the life of Jesus, and see how humble, of God, which becomes to him the bread of life. 
how pure, and how good the Lord .would have us all And there ia but one way by which the spiritual 
be, if we would but follow his will, and do at all man can live by the word of God, and that is by 
times just as he bids ua do, as Jesus did. We are learning and doing as the word of God demands. 
told by Peter, of Jesus, that he has left us an exam- This is precisely , what Jesus did. He knew his 
pie that we should follow his steps. "Who did no Father's will, knew what his Father's word re
sin, neither was guile found in his mouth ; who when quired, and obeyed it to the very letter. Thus did he 
he was reviled, reviled not again ; when he euffered in all the temptations Satan presented, and in this 
he threate:rled not; but committed himself to him way resisted and overcame those temptations, and 
that judgeth l'ighteoue1y." 1 Pet. ii: 23, 2-!. This triumphed over them, and has thus left us an exam
places the L ord's people under obligation . to follow ple, that we should follow hU. steps. As the children 
the example of Jesus; and this example can no one of God, we should constantly and prayerfully study 
follow without studying his life as given in the New the word of God, so as to be able to act it out, obey 
Testa.rmmt. Every disciple of Christ therefore should its divine precepts at all times, and under all circum
keep a copy of the New Testament at hand, and stances, as did Jesus. There never came one temp
make it a regular busine~s to study the life of Christ tation before him in which he did not fully obey the 
therein. We have one intereating item of his life at will of his Father. Satan cannQt force any. one to 
the age of twelve, the time that he remained in Jeru- yield to him; hence if we are overcome by him, it 
salem while his father and mother started home, will be ·our own fault. No man is in danger of be
thinking he was in the company. But when they ing led off by Satan so long as he humbly and loving
missed him they went back after him, and found him ly obeys the word of God. This is our defence, our 
in the temple talking with the doctors and lawyers, strong hold against him. If we only learn what the 
and very gently chided him for treating them thus will of the Lord is, and faithfully and tru'lltingly do 
when he replied, "wist ye not that I must be about that will, the Lord will defend us against the fiery 
my Father's businei!B ?" This shows what an early darts of ihe wicked. But out of the line of obedi
and strong impression he had about doing his Fath- ence we are always in danger, and always liable to 
er's will. But he went home with his parents "and be overcome l?_y Satan. There is a wonderful lack 
was subject unto them.'' Thus he waa obedient .to on the P~?-rt of the L_ord's people on this point. Jesus 
his reputed father, and his mother. It is the . will of was never found out of the line of duty, the line of 
God that children should obey their parents ; and obedience ; by day and by night he was ever at the 
there is scarcely any one thing in which both parents I post of du ty, and the sharpest critic ca.n never find 
and children have departed farther from the will of . one word, or one act of his that was out of harmony 

our lives when compared to that of the f:lon of God! 
And yet we are told to follow his steps. 

E. G.S. 

WISE SAYINGS. 

Knowledge is a terrible thing to him whom knowledge 
profits not.-Sopl10cles. 

Let friendship creep gently to a hight ; if it rush to it, it 
may soon run itself out of breath.-F ttlle?'. 

'Tis the property of all true knowledge espeCially spiritu
al, to enlarge the soul by filling it ; to enlarge it without 
swelling it ; to make it more capable and more earnest to 
know the more it knows. - B ishop Spmt. 

The praise that spurs thee on, 
And higher lifts thy quest, 

Heaven send thee ! Better none 
Than in it thou shouldst rest. 
- Jllatthew Sidney Knight, in H arpel ,. s. 

Yon have seen a ship out on the bay, swinging with the 
tide, and Sf.llming as if it would follow it; and yet it can 
not, for, down beneath the water, it is anchored. So many 
a soul sways toward heaven, but can not ascend thither be
cause it is anchored to some secret sin.-B eecher. 

" Give me these links: First, sense of need ; second, de
sire to get ; third, belief that God has in store ; fourth, qe
lief that, though be withholds awhile, he loves to be asked ; 
and, fifth, belief tqat asking will obtain. Give these linlfs, 
and the chain will reach from earth to heaven, bringinj!; 
heaven all down to me, or bearing me up into heaven.
GiLthrie. 

"Real sorrow leaves a scar as lonj!; lasting as our mortal 
life, even though sometimes it does seem quickly and rudely 
pushed aside ; still it stays ; but natures are different, and 
in nothing do we see this difference more sharply defined 
tha n by the way griefs are met and borne. And any way it 
is not our place to j udge the seemingly shallow hearted; but, 
w1thout judging, we know, in earnest natures, as time goes· 
on, and some seem to forget sorrow, it is only seeming, and 
from the fact, too, that it has become inwrought as a part of 
self, hence it no longer st ands out in the bold relief of a 
separate thing."- R ose Porter. 

E very day is a fresh beginning, 
E very morn is the world made new, 

Yon who are weary of sorrow and sinning 
Here is a beautiful hope for you ; 

A hope for me and a hope for you. 

All the past things are past and over, 
The tasks are done and the tears are shed, 

Yesterday's errors, let yesterday cover, 
Yesterday's wounds which smarted an bled, 

Axe healed with the healing'that night has shed. 

Let them go since we can not relieve the~, 
Can not undo and can not atone ; 

God in his mercy receive, forgive them ! 
Only the -new days are our own, 

To-day is ours, and to-day alone. 



THE GosPEL ADvoCATE: WEDNESDAY. NovE~rBER 5, 1890 713 
The Hagopian Relief Fund . 

On the thirteenth of September I 
made my firat remittance to Bro. Kari 
giczian for the relief of Bro. Hagopian, 
but I now learn that he had already 
been sent to Conetantinople, after .hav· 
ing been held as a prisoner in Marash 
for four weeks : and that he was in 
Constantinople betore my letter cover
ing the remittance was mailed. My 
second remittance, mailad on the twen· 
ty·sixth, was also sent to Marash; and 
consequently, both cf them failed to 
reach him at that place, but have 
doubtless been forwarded to him by 
Bro. K. I think it fortunate that he 
was sent to Constatinople; for there, in
fluential friends can have a better op
portunity to eee to his welfll.l'e. I learn 
that he was Eent thither, by a letter from 
him to Bro. F . S. Young, of Tennessee, 
which I have just read in the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE. He is now out of prison, 
but he is required apparently, to remain 
in the city until his case shall be acted 
upon by the proper autherities. 

Since my last acknowledgment I have 
received the following sums: Mrs. J. 
B. Skinner, Lexington, Ky., $5 00; 
boarding pupils of Hamilton College, 
Lexington, Ky., $18 65; Mrs. Lovell's 
Sunday-school class, Shreve, 0., $3. 00; 
Bear Grass .church, Kentucky, by W. 
L. Butler, $27.40; G. L. Surber, Lex
ington, Ky .. $1.00 ; Mrs. M. E. Oliver, 
Versailles, Ky., $1 00; W. C. Tharp, 
same place, $1 00; F. A. Young, 
Shelbyville, Tenn. , by Advoc11,te Pub
lishing Co., $35.00; Mission Rmd, 
Peoria, Ill., by Rosa E. Haynes, $1 00; 
Naomi Bosz, Olathe, Kan., $5 00; M. 
J. Helm, Stanford, Ky., $1 Of>; Mrs. 
E. Emberson, Pilot Point, Tex., $2 00; 
a brother, Nashville, Tenn., $1. 00. 
Total, $102.05. 

I forward this amount at once, and 
as it is uncertain where Bro. Hagopian 
may be when it reaches Constantinople, 
I send it in. care of Bro. Shismanian. I 
have now completed the task which I 
undertook, and once again I thank the 
brethren and sisters who so kindly re· 
sponded to my call. Hereafter the 
brethren in Tennessee, who are anxious 
to support another foreign missionary, 
will look after his wants. Bro. Hago· 
pian is a very logical speaker, and he 
underr.tands the gospel well, and is able 
to defend it against any foe whom he is 
likely to encounter. I f the Turks send 
him to the ends of the earth, at the 
ends of the earth he will find somebody 
to preach to, and the brethren can send 
money there to feed and clothe him. 
The gospel seed too, will grow, on what· 
ever soil it may be sowed; and God 
may be using the Turks to send it where 

. he would have it to go. 

Oct. 15, '90. 
J. W. McGARVEY. 

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES I 
l 

e of Lime and 

1 Soda 
l , 
) Is endorsed and prescr ibed by l oo.dlng 1 
I physicians because b oth the ()Qd Liver Oil 1 
~ and HYlJOpltosphites are the r ocogu tze ll ) 
; agents in tho <; ure or Cousuutption. It is ) 
) as palatable as m!lk. ) 
l s ft' It! · .1 • i s a pe1'{ect l ' CO S ;;;.mUeSIOn Emul.•ion. It 1 
' ·i .'l a won.detfu.l .l? lesh .PJ·oclucm·. lt is the ) 
l Best R em edy rot· CONSUMPTION, l 
I Scrofula , Bronchitis, \VastiDff Dis- 1 
1 eases, Chrl>nic Coughc and Colds. I 
) Ask !or Scott's Enntls!on anll tako uo other. ~ 
~~~-._...--_.~ 

JESSE FRENCH 

t\ PIANO AND ORGAN CO . ' 

PIANor UMMER 
ORGAN~ OFFER 

B U: ffct!~:;'~~:';!:.~'!~ 
crops n. ~·e sold. ~JJOt Cnl!ib 
]»rices. The Lowest known. 
Just a little cash down, bal.:!. nee 
Doccmberl5th. No interest. 
Our entira stock-any make
price or style. BEST S n lU• 
1ner otiCr \Ve ever mu.de. 

\\' rite for Uircnlnr
SUJU!UER OFFEll l890 

LUDDEN & BATES, 
SAVANNAH , CA . 

S<V<N . .SEVMttN. ' . $!:VtNTV 

• "& ' 
"'" . 

To cure Biliousness. Sick Headache, Constipation. 
Malaria. Li ve• Complaints, take the safe 

and certain remedy, SMITH'S 

BILE BEANS 
Use the SMALL SIZE (40 little beans to the bot. 

tle) They nre the most convenient: suit all age& 
Price of either size, 25 cents per bottle. 

KISSINC at 7. 17, 70: Photo-grovnre, 
panel size of this picture for 4 

cents (coppers or stamps). 
J. F . SMITH & CO .. 

Makers of • 'Bile Benns. · · St. Lonls, Mo. 

"SLSI£>-Dil'HU 'YIV .ilO 

·xoa e ·s~~g~ 
"S'I'II snoA..xa .N: 

pmr S!lOI'II&: e.xno 
('A031A13H HII1DN3 1VJH9 3Hl) 

Sllld S,WVH3338 

Florence Oregon 
A ·New Seaport, Lumbering, Coal, 

Salmon Fisheries, Agricultural, Frui• 

Growing and General BusineBB Center. 

Splendid opening for a bank, for 

general business, for lumber mills, for 

farming and for fruit growing, 

Money or time invested here now 

will bring quick, sure and large re· 

turns. 

Full information mailed. 

NASHVILLE, TENWESSEE, 

St. Louis, Mo., Little Rock, Ark,. Memphis, Tenn , 
Birmingham, Ala, 

Desire to call the attention of our readers to the speciaf inducements they are now otrering in the 
sale of PIANOS and ORGANS which are too numerous and varied to insert here. So beJ<. re purchas· 
tng write to them and get full particulars. It will only cost you two cents a.nd may save you many 
dollars, 

IIJijf" In writing, please mention that you eaw this notice in the GosPEL ADVOCATE 

USE ONLY 

--------The most 
Powerful, Penetrating, Quickest and 

Surest of all liniments for the cure of Rheuma
tism, Sore Throat, Ringworm, Bruises, Sprains, 

Swelling~~, Frost Bites, Weak Back, etc. 
FOR HORSES, this liniment is unequalled because of its great penetrating 

strength. Highly recommended for Spavin, Splint, Windgalls, Epizootic, 
Scratches, Swellings, Sprains, Saddle and Harness Galls, etc. 50c. per Bottle. 

Christian Hymns in the .Lead. 
This is the latest and best church music book of the famous author, R. M. 

Mcintosh. He was assisted -by Leonard Daugherty. It th.ua combines the ex
perience of the ripe author with the vig0r and enthusiasm of the young. Bro. 
Sewell kept a keen lookout on the sentiment of the songs. Trashy, objectiona
ble songs have been left out. It is the book for the people. It is univerSally 
commended: 

D. B. Towner, the editor of "Hymns New and Old," and many other valuable music 
books : "It is equal to the best." 

Daily American: "This IS the best book of the kind yet issued by an:v denomination." 
S. W. Straub, who is recognized as one of the best musicians in the United States: "Be

aides the old standard and indispensable hymns and tunes, the book contains a large num
ber of judiciously selected gospel hymns and tunes by American authors." 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS, 
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" " by mail, prepaid.. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 5 80 
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" " by mail, prepaid ............................... ...... . 
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6 90 

Write to me for sample copy mailed WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 
free, of ''The West," the leading week· Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ... .... . ........ . ..... ........... $ 2 00 

Florence. " " by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 ly paper of Subscription 

price, $2.00 per year; $1.00 for 6 

months. 
GEO. M. MILLER, 

Florence, Oregon. 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 75 

" " by mail, prepaid . ... ... ... ..... .... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 10 
Address, Gospel Advocate Pub. Uo., 

Nashville, Tenn. 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
48 North College Street, 

OfFer the best Stock of Cuatom·ma.de BOO'rS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all grades. 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING AND HAND BAGS. 

Lowest Cash Prices. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
This note, dated Florence, Ala. , Oct. 28th, gives 

the very latest news we have from Bro. Larimore 
and the Florence meeting: "Off for Texas to-mor
row, Wednesday 29th. Florence meeting closed 
gloriously. Complete succeBS in all respects from 
first to last. Good-by." 

I labored so much, should contribute liberally to his 
neceBBities. Any donations sent to me at this place, 
cr direct to Bro. C. will be highly appreciated by hie 
many friends, and properly applied.-[ Avery Har· 
lin, chairman board of elders, LaFayette, Tenn. 

Bro. Carter is l' good and worthy man, and 
deserves the help of those congregations for which he 
has lal::o .ed.-Eds. 

We published last week a statement from the 
Chri8tian Standard concerning Dr. Hagopian's im 
prisonment. In the last iasue of the Standard, which 
comes to us just as this paper is ready to go to press, 
Prof. McGarvey occupies considerable space to show 
that the note which we published from the Standard 
did Dr. Hagopian injustice. We have only space 

PERSONAL. 
A. B. Herring changes hia addre~s from Orange, 

C4l., to Phoenix, Arizona. 

E. G. Sewdl is in a good meeting at near Baldwin, 
Mi~s. , a ad J. C. McQuiddy is at Dixon Sprmgs, this 
w<lek. · 

J. D. Elliott, of Paris, Tex., called last week en 
rJute to Lewisburg, Tenn. He will be in this state 
a~out three weals when he will r .;turn to Texas. 

L1test news fr< m John A. Stevens is that he i~ in 
a goo:i meeting at Henderson, Tenn. Ten additions 
at close of last sermon delivered before our last 
report. 

Georgia State meeting will be held at Acworth, 
November 12-14th. Such workers will be present 
as T. M. Harris, J. S. Lamar, T. M. Foster, J. A. 
Perdue, F . H . .Hlenus, D. R. PicKens, J. W. B. 
Smith. Such subjects as preaching the gospel in 
destitute places, Sunday-school work, the women's 
work, education of preachers will be discuBSed. 
Robt. Moffet, of Ohio, will be present.-[C. S. 
Blackwell. 

now to say that Prof . .McGarvey expreeses full confi- J. W. Grant passed through the city last week 
dence in Dr. Hagopia~ as a worthy broth~r w~o.has from Oakwood to Tracy City. He had just closed a 

. suffered much persecutiOn on account of h1s rehg10u~ meeting at the former place with three additions 
_The reade:r:s of the AD_voCATE m my field of labor convictions. He has probably suffered something 1 f and was booked to begin at the latter place last Sun-

will take notice that I will start on my last round of this kind at the hands of the Standard and other d · 
appointmen~ with th~ f?ur congregations that 1 society managers in the United States, on account of ay. 
labor for th1~ year, begmnmg the first of November. his attitude toward the society. He is not a mission· E A.' Elam is at Chattanooga this week in a meet
Hope they WJll employ so~e ot~er preacher next year, ary sent out by the board, but one supported, so ing ~ith South Chattanooga church. We rAI!l'et to 
th~t I may fill other calls l:Il th1s new field of labor and f. r as supported at all, by churches and individual , learn that he is not at all well and may have to 
bmld 1!-P more congregatiOns and set t~em to work. contributions. We may give more light on this sub- abandon the meeting for a few days rest and ·recrea-
I am m for the war.-[P. J. Vand1ver. Desarc, ject later. ti n 
Arkansas. · ~ · 

The Christian Visitor is a new and bright little 
paper just started by the First church, Dallas, Tex., 
W. H. Wright editor . . It is intended mainly for 
the members of the church that issues it, but will be 
sent to any address for 50 cents a year. Four pages, 
monthly. It is well edited and full of good thinga 
We rejoice in the evidences of growth and prosperity 
in the First church, under the labors of Bro. Wright. 

About a year ago the Christian Couri£r defended 
Shelton stoutly, and severely rebuked the ADVOCATE 
for criticising his doctrine. Shelton has been a life
long worker in societies. Until he began to speak 
out in meeting against "our state work," such papers 
as the Standard, Courier and Evangelist could see no 
evidence of heresy in him, but the following para
graph, which we clip from a recent issue of his paper, 
will forever settle the question of his here9y so far as 

In Luke where Christ's sweat became as grt'n.t drops ' f those pspera are concerned. Shelton must go now: 
blood, do yo~ think that Christ actually sweat blood or no1? "'Our state work' is bothering some small minds. State 
Please explam through the AnvocAT_F.. fiddlesticks ! The whole thing-board, evangelist, contrihu-

Booneville, Tenn. L J. RoBERTSON. tions, and all-doesn't amount to as much as one country 
I think there was bloody sweat. I do not see how· preacher with saddlebags and a blind mule. Why are peo

it could be said to be as great drops of blood Ordi- ple so easily dectived by, names and ,noise. _What have we 
' to show for five years of stat!' work ? Nothing, absolutely 

nary sweat has no resemblance to blood, not so much nothing, that couldn't have been done much better by indi-
88 it has to drops of water. vidual eff~rt .. Oh, yes, I am g?ing to ~elp in as~ociated 

A CARD. Parties owning land in Florida and 
desiring them investigated for phosphate, or to buy or 
sell lands of any kind in Florida, will confer a favor 
by placing them in my hands. 0 wing to my health, 
I am compelled to stay in a warm climate in the 
winter time, and as I cannot be idle, I will attend to 
all busineBB entrusted to me faithfully, for a reason
able commiBI!ion.-[V. M. Metcalfe, Ocala, Fla., 
formerly of Hopkinsville, Ky. 

A CALL FOR HELP. 

I make an appeal to you in behalf of a little band 
of Christians at Warsaw, Richmond county, Va. 
They are small in numbers and poor in this world's 
goods, they number only fifteen, and only two of the 
number are males, thirteen females. They want to 
build a house to worship God in, and are calling for 
help from the churches. I can truthtully say they 
are worthy, and every dollar given will be lending to 
the Lord. All who are dispased to help will send all 
donations to either Wm. B. Lourey, deacon, or Mies 
Nannie Sturman, clerk, Warsaw, Richmond county, 
Va.-[J. B. Northen, Fort Scott, Kan. 

effort, but It "Nill do no good to he about It. There IS some· 
thing in. the book which sounds like, 'Lie- not one to another.' 
If we don't stop this protracted meetin~ business ::10d put a 
mm down in Pine Bluff, or Morrilton, or eend him into des
tttute fields we ought to shut up about 'state work.' The 
churches can take care of themeelvea. The money my own 
church bas contributed for so called 'state work' mthin the 
past five years would have established a self-supporting 
church in Argenta riJZht here under onr •ery eyes. Ten dol
Jars a month will build up and sustain a !lourishing mis3ion 
in this city where there is room for a dozen churches of 
Christ. Too :much machinery clogs the wheels of progress. 
I can emplor an evangelist myself, if I make him collect his 
own salary from the churches !" 

Emmett Fogg writes from Caldwell, Ark.: 
"Recently the Methodists held a meeting here. The 
preacher claimed that the church was set up in 
Abraham's day : that the Bible didn't teach immer
sion ; that the Greek word baptidzo means to sprinkle; 
that if we were l>uried by baptism into death we are 
still buried ; that Philip and the eunuch didn't go 
down into the water, but stopped at the edge of it, 
etc. Another Methodist preacher claims that Dr. 
Dil zler has twelve or fifteen standard lexicons all 
defining baptidzo to sprinkle; that ancient church 
history proves that was the primitive way of bap
tizing and that children were baptized by the apostles 

J. A . Harding paesed through from Gallatin en 
route to McMinnville last week. He had just closed 
a. good meeting at the former place with about seven
teen additions, and he is now in a meeting at the lat
ter place. 

T. B. Larimore is now in D.tllas, Tex , where he 
will be in a meeting for a month or perhaps longer. 
I have misplaced tae letter giving the street and 
number of his Dallas home, but letters addressed to 
him in care of W. H. Wright, Dll.llas, Tex., will 
reach him promptly. 

We are grieved to learn that Bro. J. W. Higbee 
died very suddenly at his rooms during the gener
al convention at DesMoines, Iowa., one morning last 
week. We have only Ppa.ce for the bare announce
ment now. We have not bear;! any of the partic
ulars as to his death. 

Pleasant call from our tfficient co-worker, A. P. 
Aten, of Murfreesboro, last week. He reports the 
Murfreesboro church in fair condition, and ready for 
a great and good meeting. John A. Stevena, of San 
A.ntonio, Tex., ia expected to be with them about 
N ov~m her 15th, t1 begin a long meetmg. They will 
continue the meeting at . least one month, possibly 
longer, and will be glad to entertain visiting bteth
ren and sisters from all parts of the country. 

PUBLTSHERS' ITEMS .• , 
Send for samples of Sunday-echool supplies, which 

will be sent free to any address. 

The Youth's Advocate is the most popular paper 
published for boys and girls. Send for samples. 

Bro. Kendrick's book came in due time. We 
think it ought to be in evflry Christian family. Please 
send me a specimen copy of your paper.-[Lydia 
Hannah, Santa Ana, Cal. 

Prof. E. G. Slayton, of Center Ridge Academy, 
Arkansas, says, of Christian Hymns : "I have ex- . 
amined it carefully. It is neat, well arranged, and 
well adapted for church and Sunday-school use. I 
have seen no better song book for general use." 

I a.m still confined at home unable to preach. My and early Christians. He said, further, that Dr. 
condition has gradually grown worse all summer, till Ditzler would give his $50,000 library to any one 
about one month ago, when I began to improve and proving the contrary to his statements, and that our 
I am now much better, and feel that I have good brethren and the Baptists are afraid to publish about 
ground to hope for health again. My general health those lexicons and are also afraid to meet Ditzler in 
is good. I am heavier than my average weight in debate. D J our brethren fear Mr. Ditzler in 
health. My only trouble is in my throat, causing debate?' We are asked to show the fa,llacy of all Larimore and His. Boys continues to be the most 
hoarseness. I am much better of this, but not well. these assertions. It will pe1haps be aufiicient to state popular book we handle. Everybody likes it. It 
I think now I will go to Florida in December, to that "our brethren" and the Baptists have been pub- only costs $1. T~e .second _edhion is now exhausted 
avoid the sudden changes of our climate. It the lishing for sometime that they would pay $1,000 for and t~e d~mand 1s un_abatmg. This, for the first 
Lord will, I am anxious to get well enough to work each standard lexicon that Dr. Dit zler or anybody year sm~e 1t ~ppeared,_ 1s an ~?prec~dented sale f?r a 
again. I have had many substantial evidences of else will produce that defines baptidzo to sprinkle. · book of 1ta kmd. Th1rti edltlon -wlll be r~ady m a 
love and sympathy, from brethren at home and Up to this writing no such lexicon has been produced. few ~ve~ks. Send all_ orderd to Go pel Advocate 
abroad, for which I will ever be thankful.-[J. M. If our Methodist brethren want a discuBI!ion, and can Pubbshwg Co., Nashvllle, Tenn. 
Kid will, Smithville, Tenn. get Dr. Ditzler to meet a representative man among 

us, we refer our brethren at Caldwell to C. M. Wil· 
math, Corinth, Arkamas. Bro. Wilmeth is abun
dantly able to fllirly represent us in a debate with 
Dr. Ditzler, and we feel confident he will take 
pleasure in doing it. Our. brethren have mat Ditzler 
repeatedly. In The Gospel Plan of Salvation, by 
T. W. Brents, which we sell at $2 per copy, will be 
found a thorough discussion of all the questions 
raised in our correspondent's letter. Dr. Brents also 
gives a full array of authorities on baptidzo, and 
shows how standard lexicons translate the word. Dr. 
Ditzler probably does not own a $50,000 library. 

Bro. W. H. Carter has determined to go to preach
ing again next year. He is one of our best preachers 
and his long absence from the work has been felt in 
many sections of this country. There is one trduble 
in Bro. C.'s way. About eighteen months ago, he 
lost his only horse, and he is not now able to purchase 
another without some help. Now, brethren, is not 
this an opportunity for us to "sound out the word of 
the Lord," as well as to contribute to the needs and 
comforts of Bro. C. and his family ? It does seem 
that those congregations with which Bro. C. ha~ 

LIVE RELIGIOUS ISSUES. 

John F. Taylor, an elder for forty years, and a 
sensible, pure man as livts, writes from Pt\lestine, 
Tex., Oct, 8, 1890 : 

Bro. Kendric~, I have read your book, and scat
tered a few copies around, princip~ly among your old 
acquaintances. What a pity such a work was not 
circulated in this stat-e and the balance of A.merica 
fifteen years ago. The church here is so much in· 
fl.uenced by pro11:ressiveism as to render such a work 
hard to sell. This is unfortunate, but you must 
accept it as a compliment." 
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Our Religious Neighbors. 

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING AND DOING. 

Dr. James Woodrow of Charleston, S. C. who has 
peculiar and decided views on the subject of Evolu
tion, and who was refused membership by the Pres
bytery of Charleston, has had his case passed upon 
by the South Carolina Presbyterian Synod, which 
sustained the action of the Presbytery. 

The Southern Methodist Church has its figures 
placed high for the coming year on the subject of 
missions. Bishop Haygood calls upon the church to 
raise $400,000, while others think that a half million 
ought to be raised. The spirit of missions is the spir· 
it of true Christianity. 

The fifth meeting of the ''Union Undenomination: 
al Assembly of Christians" in the United States and 
Canada, will take place at Hartford, Conn., Nov. 
6-12. The subject to be considered will have refer
ence to aggressive Christian work, and more especial
ly to plans and methods of work for reaching certain 
classes of people not easily reached by the ordinary 
church methods. 

The Free M.ethodist church at its recent General 
Conference in Chicago, passed a resolution to the 
effect that "no person who is called of God and who 
is duly qualified, should be refused ordination to the 
ministry of t.he church of Christ on account of st x, 
race or condition." This is supposed to oe in the in
terests of women who desire to enter the ministry. 

The Lutherans of America have had a prosperous 
growth in the last decade from 1880 to 1890. In that 
time they have increased from 694 426 to 1,099,869. 
Within that time they erected 3,06! churches, and 
their dedications now number more than one for each 
day in the year. The total number of Lutherans in 
the world is about forty-seven and a half millions. 

horting. Their intermissions are spent exhorting 
tbeir friends and each other to duty. More good can 
be accomplished, in this way, than can be by having 
services in the morning rand at night. The maeses 
only attend the night services, which gives Satan too 
much time to get the word out of the hearts of men. 
To be succeeaful, in getting men to be Christians, we 
should keep them studying constantly about heaven 
and duty. There were thirteen confessions at the 
conclusion of one discourse. Some men truthfully 
~;ay "we haven't time." It's the Lord's time. 
' ·But," says the objector, "if sny provide not for his 
own, and especially for those ot his own house, he 
hath denied the faith, and is worse than an infidel." 

To provide food and raiment, is not providing the 
important provisions. Jesus says: "Seek ye first 
the kingdom of God, and his righteousness, and all 
these things shall be added unto you." Lets try to 
realize that "we are not our own." Met Bros. John 
Johnson and D. F. Williams, who are faithful pro
claimers of "the gospel." 

"Can you change a twenty dollar bill for me?" he asked, 
with an important air that nettled the courteous clerk. 

"Yes, sir; we can change anything here." 
"Wish you'd chan~~;e mv mind, then; if you're so good 

at it." 
"Have no small change, sir."-Light. 

"Dear, dear me!" said Mrs. McGulley as she laid down 
the paper, "how dreadfully loose the laws does get some· 
times, to be sure." 

"Why, what's the matter now?" 
Here's an article about a murder case where the jury got 

hung instead o' the man that was bein' tried."-JVashiny· 
ton Post. 

Golden ringlets can awaken 
My dear heart from its despair; 

And my soul from grief is taken 
By this strand of sunny hair. 

Why does sadness so surround it 
As it meets my startled eve? 

'Tis because I have just found it 
In the huckleberry pie. 

The next meeting was at Newbern. This is one of 
the congregations for which Bro. D. M. Wright 
labors succeesfully. The church and world love him. 
Bro. Wright's health is such that he should seek a The following note from our beloved Bro. Dabney, 
more heiU.thfullocality. His addrees is Glass, Tenn. shows hew things change in new countries. Concord 
Met Bros. C. C. Brown and Ellibu Scott, here. has been one of the best churches in Tex. The country 
They are working earnestly for the Maeter. These . . .. 
brethren at N., are compo<~d of the best citizens of was ~eaut~ful.a~d m~Itmg. ~e h~ld an enjoyable 
the town and vicinity. They have a good church meeting With It m 18 I 2. lmm1grat10n has changed 
bouse and are sunouoded by a very fertile and beau· it all. Bro. Dabney is too olJ to begin the work, 
tiful country. By living godly lives and persever· but an effort should be made to reach these Germans 
ance, this C(ngregation can soon double its member· 'th tb 1 ship. WI . e gospe . k 

The next meeting was at Savannah. While we Bro. L .-The Germans hav~ ta en our pretty 
are few in number here, we have reasons to believe country. Nearly all the AmeriCans are gone and 
the cause is p 3rmanently established. We have a poor old Concord almost gon.e. ~embers moved off, 
good houee of worship and some good earnest . breth- and we cannot do a_ny th~ng .w1th the Germans. 
ren and sisters, and "the gospel." One of the num- Las~ Sunday was a b1g frohc with them, an~ d~nce 
her added w hi1 3 I was there, will, 1 think, make a at mght. I '!ould move too, but ~anno~, wife 1s so 
public proclaimer of th3 gospel. . helpless and sick now. I am suffermg With ,asthma. 

Love and serve the Lord, brethren, and victory is I feel very lonely when I meet at dear old Concord, 
yoms. Bro. H. C. Henry was present and did all ~o few to ~eet me there. Two of ~e elders l!'re lay
he could to get the ~ople to obey the truth. I also mg there m the old ~burch yard. God bl~ss you my 
met BrJB. Minton and Stephens here. They gave ?rother. May you hve long to contend fm the truth, 
favmable reports of their work. lB the prayer of your brother, 

The Hebrews, as is well known, are a very charita- Sister Franks, who is 81 years old, lives four miles 
ble people, especially to those of their own faith. from S. She is small in statue, but large in faith. 
Everything is done systematically. The Board of She has neither conveyance nor company, and yet she 
United Hebrew Charities of New York, has just attends the Lord's day worship. ·She says, "Some· 
made its annual report. Tr&nsient relief has been times, when !.start, I feel like I could not walk that 
given to 1,043, and supplies to 1, 719. The charity far, but I get stronger as I journey." She had rather 
disbursements were $97,142,69! In the employment. tiie on the way to the house of the Lord than to stay 
department, out of 4,500 who applied for work, pia- at home. You, who cannot walk across the street, 
ces were found for 3,833. when it is muddy, cold, warm or rainy, when the 

E . w. DABNEY. 

The United Presbyterian of Pittsburg has been sued 
for libel. It expressed itself very emphatically on 
the subject of variety theatres, and with special ref
erence to a Pittsburg establishment, and the proprie
tor has brought suit both for criminal libel, and for 
fifty thousand dollars in civil proceedings. This 
looks like persecution for righteousness sake, and it 
is likely that the sturdy denomination represented 
';)y that paper will be benifitted in more ways than 
one by this episode. 

There is a place in Chicago called "Little Hell." 
Two years ago, a number of Presbyterian students de
cided to plant a mission there. At first it had to have 
police protection, and met in a hall over a liquor 
store. They now have a Sunday-school of 200, and 
everything is orderly. A church has been organized 
with fifty members, and a church-house will be built. 
So much for religious energy and determination. 

The Cumberland Preslyterian believes in religious 
noise. This is the way it reasons : "Who hears any 
complaint about the din and confusion of a political 
convention? We tolerate noises everywhere. The 
early milk man may clang his startling bell, the loco· 
motive may shriek its loudest, the circus street pro
cession may deatEm you with its din ; but let the 
noise assume a religious form ; let their be unmelo
dious or even melodious music mixed with shouting 
in a religious assembly, and the whole commnnity is 
shocked. Especially if a detachment of the Salvation 
Army invades a town or neighborhood which is used 
only for circusea and the bachanalian"noises ofthe sa
loons, many are at once up in arms." 

Three Meetings in Tennessee. 

The first was at William's Chapel, near Clarks
burg, where I spent six days. These brethren have 
built a shelter for their protracted meetings. This 
people carry their families and dinners and spend the 
day togetber1 ~in~ing1 praying, preaching and ex-

preacher is not present, and sometimes when he is 
present, to worship God, look at that bowed form 
wending her way to the Lord's house, and lay aside 
your excuse&, and "forsake not the assembling of 
yourselves together, as the manner of some is." 

It takes one old brother, there, but about five 
minutes to go to church; but he is ten or fifteen go
ing back home. He is glad when it is said, "Come, 
let us go up to the house of the Lord." 

The brethren at all of these places, know they are 
not perfect. There are some things, at all of these 
places, that keep them from being more prosperous. 
Remove every obstacle, brethren, and press onward 
to victory. 

I'll long remember the kindness shown me at all of 
these places. 

Preached fifty times while I was gone. There were 
fifty-one accessions. They ranged, in age, from 12 
to 80 year old. One of the number had been a 
Methodist 40 years. Am to return to N ewbem in 
November. BROWN GODWIN. 

Don't Fret. 

M. Angelo Quigley-Don't you ;Jlink those are lovely 
flesh tints I have managed to get into that picture? 

Raphael Squeers-I do indeed. Isn't it a pity we can't 
have such tints in nature ?-Puck. 

Impassioned Lover--Tell me, my angel, what to do to 
prove my love. Oh, that I might, like some knight of old, 
battle for you, suffer for you, die for you. 

Sweet Girl-I wish you would give up smoking. 
Impassioned Lover-Oh, come now, that is asking tuo 

much.-Kew Y ork Weekly. 

''Did you ascend the Eiffel tower while you were in 
Paris ?" 

"No, my wife wouldn't let me. She was afraid I might 
fall off. " 

"How thoughtful i" 
"Yes, you know there's a clause in my life in&uran·r.e 

policy which cancels the payment in case of accident on 
foreign soil • . Thoughtful woman my wife."-Mttnsetjs 
Weekly. 

A Level Head • 

THE ADVANTAGE OF MIND IN AN El\IERGENCY. 

During the h.te strike on the New York Central 
Railroad, tbe militia were ordered to be in readinesJ 
in case of a riot, but they were not called out. 

In an interview, Gov., Hill said the troops were 
not to be called upon except in case of an emergency. 
The emergency had not arisen, therefore theJ would 
not be ordered out. He remarked that this was the 
first great strike with which he had had experience, 
and he did not propose to lose his head ; the only 
point at which there had then been serious trouble 
wa3 at Syracuse, and there a deputy-sheriff had lost 
his head and precipitated an encounter. 

The strike continued several weeks, and there:was 
riotous action at various points along the road, but 
the civil authorities were able to cope with it without 
calling on the militia, 

The test of a man's real ability comes when an 
emergency arises which makes a haety call on his 
good judgment and discretion. The man who retains 
his presence of mind, maintains his equipoise and ex
ercises sound discretion at such critical junctures, is 
to be relied on and will be put to the front. 

Men with level heads have the staying qualities 
which do not falter in the face of danger. Otis A. 
Cole, of Kinsman, 0., •June 10, 1890, writes: "In 
the fall of 1888 I was feeling very ill. I consulted a 
doctor and he said I had Bright's disease of the kid
neys and that he would not stand in my shoes for the 
state of Ohio." But he did not lose courage or give 
up ; he says: ''I saw the testimonial of Mr. John 
Coleman, 100 Gregory St. , New Haven, Conn., and 
I wrote to him. In due time I received an answer, 
stating that the testimonial that he gave was genuine 
and not overdrawn in J.ny particular. I took a good 
many bottles of Warner's Safe Cure; have not taken 
any for one year." 

Gov. Hill is accounted a very successful man ; he 
is cool and calculating and belongs to the class that 
do not lose their head's when emergencies arise. 

A Specific for Throat Diseases.-Brown's Bronchi
al Trochf's have been long and favorably known as 
an admirable remedy for Uoughs, Hoarseness and all 
Throat tronbl£s. "They are excellent for the relief 
of Hoarseness or Sore Throat. They are exceeding
ly effective."-Ghristia.n World, London, England. 
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"What Shall I Do to Be Saved?" 

After stating that Naaman was dipped in Jordan 
-on the understanding, faith and persuasion of hisser
vants ratl!er than his own," [all of which we deny J. 
Bro. L. says: 

"So God calls on man to act on very slight' knowl
edge 'll.lld a weak faith, but in using the knowledge 
and faith he bas, his capacity and means of knowl· 
edgt; are increased, and his knowledge is enlarged 
I'.Jl' 1 his faith grows strong in the service.'' 

In his conclusion, drawn from his misunderstand
lug of N aaman's case, he steps wide of the mark be 
has drawn. Remember, be had Naaman at work 
without any faith, upon the faith of others! Then 
his conclusion drawn from this should have been: 
So God calls on man, as be did on Naaman, .to act 
·witMut faillt, upon the faith of others! If, M our 
:tales of logic teach us, That which proves too much 
)Proves nothing, why does not that which proves too 
ilittle, [as Naaman's case does under Bro. L's. hand
:ling], prove nothing also? But Bro. L. will find 
that it proves too much, if be will press it a little : 
In the same connection he says: 

"Then if a man waits to know all that God bas 
revealed concerning any service before be begins, be 
"W..ll never serve. Abraham followed God from his 
father's home, 'not knowing whither he went,' much 
~ess did be know all that was embodied in the prom
·ise. Even the promises that were spoken to him he 
did not understand. But as be followed on they 
became more O{>ened to his view, and to the faithful 
of his children tbroug~ the ages, and will continue 
till we kno~ as we are known in the eternal world. 
Had Abv_ilam waited to know all that was embraced 
in th~ !Jromise, he would never have left his father's 
hom'9, never would have offer£d Isaac." 

Of course every critical reader will see that Bro. 
lL. is depending upon such as the above, to prove 
that men may be baptized by Christ's authority be· 
fore they have been taught the design of the ordi
nan~ ! Candor will force all such readers to con
sider his, a far-fetched course of reasoning. The im· 
portance of the question demands a more direct treat
ment. This skirting around from Naaman to Abra· 
ham, etc., making mistakes, perhaps, on all the 
cases,. to patqb up a theory that will not stand the 
test of the plain declarations of Christ and the apos
tles, seems to us to be worse than wasted labor ! · 

But, while Abraham's case is up, we will state 
that, in our reading of the divine record of God's 
commands and promisrs to Abraham, and Abraham's 
course of life in following God's directions, we had 
not come to the conclusion that be was so very 
ignorant. When God said to him : "Get thee out 
of thy country, and from thy kindred, and from thy 
father's house, unto a land I will show thee,'' the 
sequel impresses me with the idea that, he understood 
quite well what be was about. Of course he did not 
know what country was going to be given him, 
because he bad not been told ! But be understood 
the import of G;od's words too well to think be would 
get that country, or any of the other blessings 
promised ·in connection with it, till be got up and 
left the one be was in ! He very well understood 
that be had to do the getting out of the country he was 
in, and not wait for God to put him out by some 
~bstracl; operation. 

Then again, when the Lord told Abraham to 
"Take now thy son, thine only son Isaac, whom thou 
lovest, and get thee into the land of Moriah ; and 
offer him there for a burnt offering upon one .of the 
mountains which I will tell thee of," we find that be 
did not go about the work as ignorantly as some seem 
to suppose. He did not go to Egypt, instead of 
"Moriah.'' He did not attempt to bring Ishmael out 
of the wilderness of Paran, as an offering instead of 
Isaac. Neither did he try to substitute any of his 
servants, in the place of Isaac. In fact, the. way 
Abraham went ahead and "clave the wood,'' and 
"rose up and went unto the place of which God bad 
told him"-not some place he imagined would do as 
wf'll-leaving the "young men" behind, when be 
drew near the appointed place, it seems to us he 
understood remarkably well what God bad com
manded ! It is true, he did not know that God 
would stay his band anti spare Isaac, because God 
did not tell him that. But why roam around longer 
upon these far off and irrelevant grounds? 'Vhether 
it is eo intended or not, the only result that we can 
see possible in such a course is that of darkening 
counsel and straining out uncalled-for excuses for 
those whose eyes are vailed by the doctrines and tra· 
ditions of men in this blazing age of gospel light. 
From what we have learned of Naaman and Abra
ham, as taught us by the word of God, we are bound 
to conclude that, if they bad lived in this gospel age 
both of them would have clearly understood at what 

point the Lord · promised salvation, when he says : The truth that Peter taught the three thousand on 
"He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." Pentecost is that teaching of the Father that all have 

Bro. L. eays: ''The queen of the South with little to bear and learn before they can come to Christ. 
light came to seek more wisdom. She is honored and (See John vi: +!, 45) This Bro. L. cannot, dare 
approved ot God rather than those who with much not deny. The reason no man can come to Christ 
more light await for more signs, more knowledge and till he hears and learns this teaching, is because it is 
greater light before they obey." imposeible to please God without faith . (Reb. xi: 

Why did not Bro. L . conclude the quean's case as 6) And faith comes by beaTing the word or teach· 
follows: "Therefore people may be immersed into ing of God. (Rom. x: 17.) Whatever a man 
Christ without knowing that baptism is in order to does must be done in faith, (''Whatsoever is not of 
the remission of sins?" But no, the "queen of the faith is sin.") To come to Christ is to be baptized 
South," is brought up to put diYWn the "man of into Him. Bro. L . will not deny this! Then, no 
straw" that comes into view so often iu Bro. L.'s man can be baptized into Christ until he has beard 
articlzs. That "man of straw," or false issue, (which and learned of the Father. Then, i'f Peter taught 
is, that we contend that all of the purposes of God, of the Father, on the day of Rc.lltecost, no man can 
even the unrevealed and inscrutable mysteries of come to Christ, be baptized iD>'t, .• 1im, until he hears 
God, shall be understood before baptism,) has im- and learns that which Peter taught the three thou
posed a great deal of hard and unneceBEary labor on Eand on Pentecost. Whoever comes to baptism with
Bro. L.. At several points in his articles it Eeemed out first hearing and learning and believing the truth 
that he would get about out of anything to say, when there taught, comes without fai th, the "one faith." 
lo, that man of staw would rise up before him in all Teaching before baptism, because teaching produces 
of his awful gigantic proportions. Then be would faith. But for the baptism to be the "one" ordained 
collar him and give the straw a prolonged rattling and of Christ, it must be preceded by the teaching or
tumbling. Thus, throughout his several articles, dained of Christ, for the teaching ordained of Christ 
were his spirits kept up so that he could "earnestly produces the "one faith" of Christ. That teaching 
contend for 'o~r plea.'" He says : ord iined of Christ is that demanded in Matt. xxviii: 

"Jesus was not pleased with Thomas, because be 19, where Chriilt said, "Go teach' all nations, baptiz· 
refused to believe until be bad ~een and thrust hi! ing them," etc. That is the teaching delivered by 
hands into the pierced side, and his fingers into the Peter on the day of Pentecost; for he was guided 
nail prints. His blessing was for him who would by the Holy Spirit, in delivering it. This teaching 
believe on less positive testimony. 'Thomas, because is bounrl in heaven and earth, and all of the theoriz· 
thou bast seen me thou hast believed, blessed are ing of Bro. L. to loose it or modify it will utterly 
they that have not seen, yet have believed.' Much fail. · 
less would ht> have been pleased bad Thomas njected Bro. L. says: "Whenever a man finds himself 
all who bad believed without the full testimony that giving his opinions where God has not spoken he may 
Thomas required.'' know he is guilty of presumption.'' 

He has certainly applied his "Thomas" principle Again he says: "The true and only plea for un-
to the wrong parties. We don't think a man ought ion is that all should lay aside their opinions, or bold 
to stop and feel around, nor pray for a feeling sense of them as private property, and unite upon what all 
pardon, nor depend on J.~eling. We think the plain agree is plainly taught in the scriptures. No man 
declarations of God's word, as found in the promise. shall ask another to do, to submit to, to fellowship a 
"He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved," thing in church service that is not plainly required 
and in the command, "Repent and be baptized every by the word of God. 0 £e man cannot sacrifice his 
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remis· opinions or preferences to those of another man-his 
sion of sins," should be enough to convince every equal-but all men can lay aside their opinions and 
one, and that they ought not to hesitate an instant to preferences, to do what God requires, nothing less, 
accept the truth. The Thomases are on Bro. L.'s side nothing more. And this is the ground and strength 
of this case, that is, those be finds himself compelled of the plea for the union of Christians. It was not 
to detend and apologize for! to tolerate the introduction the 'fads and fancies and 

Bro. L. says: "God loves the man that under preferences' of every or any opinion into the church 
difficulties and despite clouds, yields a prompt and of God. This is to introduce diflerent and conflict
trusting faith on a few testimonies.'' His articles are ing rules of action, and to bring confusion ond strife 
filled with. just such vague, indefinite and unprofi t- into the churches of God. This will only make con
able generalities as the above. Suppose we should fusion worse confounded and sow the seeds of dis
admit every such statement, would we then be any cord and strife and never ending division.'' 
nearer a settleruent of the issue between us? These are indeed true and timely worda. And 

Three thousand people on the day of Pentecost, just here ida most propitious time and place to clear
who heard Peter preach, and who were directed to !y draw the line between faith and opinion, so that 
"Repent and be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ we may be able to see who is contending for points of 
for the remission of sins,'' and who gladly received it opinion and who is contending for items of faith. 
and were baptized, were accepted and loved by God. As far as divine testimony goes, faith goes, but where 
The rest who were there, whose minds we1-e so "dif- testimony stops, faith must stop. All beyond the 
ferently constituted" that they could not understand bounds of testimony, or that which is written in 
what Peter meant, were not baptized, and if they God's word, is rank opinion. N )W, upon this ques· 
had been, would not have been accepted by God-we tion, we are contending that those may be baptized 
know they would not, because men have to hear and into the "one bady" who hear, understand and be
underatand the word before Christ will receive them. lieve the apostolic doctrine, in which the design of 
See Matt. xiii: 15-23. baptism is iaugbt to be fvr, in order to, remission of 

Now, to show the point precisely that Bro. L. and sins. 
I are contending over, suppose after P~ter had con- We onlv have to turn to tha 2d chapter of Acts 
vinced the three thousand and after they were hap- and read it and compare it with Matt. xiii : 15-23 ; 
tizad, some man bad taken the stand and said, "Men and Mark xvi: 15, 16 ; and John vi: 44, 45; and 
and brethren, it is true as Simon has said, that God Luke xxiv: 46, 47, to show that, not one vestige of 
bas raised that Jesus ye crucified from the dead. our opinion is embraced in the position; but that 
But it is not true that men have to repent and be there is a clear "thus Paith the Lord" for every phaae 
b.'l.ptized, to receive the remission of sins. 'Ihat is of the position we contend for. But Bro. L. thinks 
Simon's own theory. Such a theory is a water salva- a class, (those whose minds are peculiarly constituted) 
tion theory. But the truth that God sent by that that is not hinted at in the 2nd chapter of Acts, nor 
Jesus is, that whoever .believes shall have the remis- anywhere else in God's book, as proper subjects for 
sion of sins without doing anything; for man baptism, may also be baptized into the "one body.'' 
can't do anything toward his salvation. God has ap- Now as faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the 
pointed that men' ilall pray to him for faith, and in word of God, and the word of God nowhere says one 
answer to our pray·ers he will send down this con· word about the baptism of such, he is irresistibly 
verting power.'' Suppose he had then called for driven to the opinion side of the line, for the founda
all who wanted to be prayed for to come forward: tion of all he has eaid in his five f!Iticles. 
and suppose three thousand had co~? and bowed We ileny his right to prel!.B his opinion upon the 
down for prayer. Su.l?pose unde! ~~c1t~g songs a~d diwiples or the world ; and be denies our zight to 
prayers ~he! had all men up reJOicmg m the be!Ief deny his opinion ! This is the way the matter stands, 
that the1~ sms bad been forg1ven; ~nd, after statmg and he is utterly powerless, by all of the means he 
they behaved God had fo~ Chr1st s sake pardoned may employ in his effort, to extricate himself from 
them, th~y ha~ been bapt1zed .. Wool~ they have this unenviable and "presumptuous" attitude. 
been baptized mto th.e~ame body mto whiCh the t~uee Let him "hold his opinion as private property," 
thousand ~ere bapt1zed under Peter's preaching? and teach only that which ia written, and unity will 
Bro. L . beheves they would .bave been. We do not be restored on this question. A. McGARY. 
believe it. He is writing to show that just such per· 
sons are baptiBd into Christ. We are writing to 
show that it is c'mtrary to the plainest statements in 
God's word, and that therefore it is erroneous, and, 
that he bas nothing but his own theorizing and specu· 
lating and surmising to sustain his theory. 

There are beauties of character which, like the 
night·blooming cereus, are closed against the glare 
and turbulence of every day life, and bloom only in 
the shade and eolitude, and beneath the quiet stars, 

• 
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,tlces. 

Life is Misery 
To thousands of people who have the 
taint of scrofula in their blood. The 
agonies caused by the dreadful running 
sores and other manifestations of this 
disease are beyond description. There 
is no other remedy equal to H ood's Sar· 
saparilla for Ecrofula, mlt rheum and 
every form of blood d i~ea<e. It is 
reasonably sure to benefit all who give 
it a fair trial. Be sure to get H ood'e. 

Take good care of your be1ud and 
keep i t clear of gray hairs so as to retain 
your young looks ; --1 using Bucking
bam's Dye for the V ~kers. 

Every systematic housekeeper keeps 
D r. Bull's Cough Syrup on band. 
Price 25 cent~. 

F Lr pain ia the j >ints, rheumatism 
and gout, Salvation Oil ha3 no equal . 
Price 25 cents. · 

It was once supposed that scrofula 
could not be eradicated from the sys
tem ; but tl:e marvelolls re3ults pro· 
duced by the use of Ayes Sarsaparilla 
disprove this theory. The reason iP, 
this medicine is the most powerful 
blood-purifier ever discovered. 

Beecham's Pills cure Sick-Headache. 

W. H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

Wholesale and Retail dealers in Sta
ple and Fancy Groceries, Cigars, To
baccos, Feed stuffs, Country Produce, 
F ield Seeds, etc., at lowest prices. 
:Mail orders solicited. 207 Broad St., 
Nashville, Tenn. ------MRs. WINsLow's SooTHING SYRUP 
lor childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind C'.olic. 25c. a bottle. 

S. B. Hogan. :T. S. Hopkins. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS 
DEALERS IN 

Boots and Shoes , 
219 Pub. S quare, Nru~bvtlle, Tenn. 

OR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIALIST OF 

EYE, EAR, THROA'f and NOSE, 
Fulton, Ky. 

DON'T TE CH Men, women, nnd cbUdren throu~b 
their stomachs to be 

~u~m.;e;;:;•~• ,oiii,,.i.. •• '"'. ii_.:n'?.ov~e~l ~re~nd~e~r!:iis.~or~di~:~U~~:d~itb )lf~: 
BUT LEAVE~~~t~~~:~~;,ob~~us~~:.a~: 
infect the body & instantly CURE dlsea.aenccordln~rto 

PROF. W. PAINE'S GREAT DISCOVERY 
A BOOK 1 A<lrtress Po·ot·. w. Pnlne1M. D. 

SENT Jo'REE J:.'>O S . Dtb St. , Pbllndelpn la, Po.. 

SALT LAKE CITY. 
ONE OF THE GREAT FIVE 

New YOrk, CbiCR&"O, D e nver, Salt Lake 
City and 8Ru Franc l o.co. 

M.ld\vay between Denver and San Francisco 700 
miles from eithe r. llestinetl to become one of the 
great commerci!ll centers. 

BUSINESS OPPORTlJNITIES 

are large In Real Fstatc Investments, 8 and 10 per 
cent. Mortgages, Iron. Coal and Silver Mining 
Woolen Mills, Glass Works, Paper Mills, Chemical 
Worl<s, Min t>ra1 Paint, Natnml Go.s, Oil, Potteries, 
Sl&te, A8phaltum, Stone Quarries, Boot nnd Shoe 
Factories, nud wholesale Houses, all Unrs . Our 
people wltl as.ist manu1acturiPg enterprl es and 
'\!so buy the goods. Combine pl<.>nsurc with inves· 
tigation of the grand!' t busines opportunities and 
come to Salt Lake City this summer. lllu•trated 
Pamphlets, Special Tourist Rates and specific In 
formation d sired mailed free. Addr~ss R E AL 
ES'J.'AT.E EXCHANGE, Salt Lake City , Utah. 

lst~e number of VEHICLES we 
handled In 1889. 

We are the largest jobbers In the 
South-buying such quantities and 
selling on close margins, we can 
easily make It to the Interest of every 
one to buy from us. II In need of 

ANYTHI NG 
-ON-

WHEELS 
Write us for Prices and Cataloguea. 

Large Stocks, 

Prompt Shipment, 

Low Prices. 

~~o. W. &toc~~ll & to. 
'NASHVILLE, TENN. 

_r _A. & N. 
(LOUISVILLE & NA.SHVILLE) l't. R 

-OFFERS-
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in 

Through Cars, 
Quick Time 

-AND-
Sure Connections. 

Short Line to 
The North-West! 

DETROIT, W A~~·H. 

Occupies the same position in the new state of Washington that_ Detroit, 

Michigan, does in that state. But the Detroit of the Pacific coast has great 

advantages over its eastern namesake. 

Vast Mineral and Tim ner Resources 

Are a.lrea.dy tributary to Detroit. Washington, and still there are 25,000 

square miles of unexplored country back of it-a veritable empire in itself. 

Detroit has three different ways of reaching the ocean with the largest ves· 

sels afloat-by w&y oi Hood's canal, the main sound, forty-eight miles of 

railway connects it with Gray's harbor. The ell.Eitern oountry will be reached 

by the Southern Pacific railroad, which is now located and whose 

Trains will De running into Detroit I 

In less 

Lake Mason, a splendid body of fresh water at an elevation of sixty feet 

above Detroit, is only two miles and a half distant, and will be in its cor· 

porate limits within five yearp, The proposed navy yard is only nine miles 

VI .A E V .AN SVI L..LE. from Detroit and will be connected with it by rail-four miles and a half of it 

Through Sleepers to St. Louis already constructed. Detroit is certain to be a city of considerable size. 

and Chicago via Evansville. 
.E::11.C[G RANTS 

Seeking homes on the line of this road 
will receive special LOW RATES. 
See agent of this company or address 

C.P.ATMORE, GP. T.A., 
Louisville, Ky. 

W"HARTON~S 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Gallto-tannate of Iron. For Book-keepers aud 

Bankers, also for all Permanent Recor<la. !llnm
factured by WHARTON 4 (JQ,, D~>QUitlts, 
NMhVlliC! ~e~y, 

CLUNE REES & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS~ 

"HOTEL PORTLAND," PORTLAND, OREGON. 

T. J. O GDEN. F. G. SRYGLEY. F, D. SRYGLEY. 

The Ar~ansas Valle~ lm~rovement Com~an~~ 
There are five millions of acres of Government land, two millions acres of 

State land and two millions acres of railroad land in Arkansas. The Arkansas 
Valley im,rovement Company has been doing a general real estate and immi
gration business in Arkansas five yearsr The company consists of the three men 
at the head of this notice. They are all men of established business experience 
and reputation, and all members of the Christian church. They refer to First 
National Bank of Little Rock, Ark., or to the editors of this paper. If you 
want a home in Ark. , send two cents to F. D. Srygley, Coal Hill, Ark., for a. 
map ofthe State, a large pamphlet describing the State, and any particular in
formation you may need. We have an office in Nashville, Tenn .. with GosPE:r;. 
ADVOCATE, and will at any time give information to callers concerning the best 
way to get t<> Ark., and the best place in Lrk. , to settye, etc. AddreBB, toith 
stam_p, F. D. SRYGLEY, CoAL HILL, ARK. 

THOr.JAB ~sEX, Land Commissioner Missouri Pacific R'y Co., Little Rock Ark. 
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California Notes. 

Bro. P. W. Shick, of Flat Mound, 
Kansas, says, Oct. 3, '90 : 

"Progressionism is a 'J persistent and 
pushing with its horns as the little horn 
which Da.niel saw; but I propose bow
ing to the L ord only, if I have to hide 
myself like El ija.h in some dense foresi 
on the bank of the brook. The God of 
heaven will reward us in the swdet by 
and by. Let us do like ~zra says the 
Jews did in rebuilding the wall, ' work 
with one hand and hold the sword in 
the other.' I am very anxious to read 
your book. Send me three books by 
mail. May the good L ord bleEs and 
support you my dear brother in your 
good old age. Compliments to all your 
dear children and their families." 

Bro. M. H . Armor, New Albany, 
Miee., i3 preaching and tent making, 
and is much interested in "Live Relig
ious I saues" He was educated in the 
Kentucky Bible College, and works on 
the Bible plan. 

Bro. S. J. White says: 
"I do feel the need of a simple 

worship, such as we have been con
nected with in time past." He is denied 
this by progreBBionism. And he is 
much interested in ' 'Religious Issues," 
and in Bro. Bnt S. Gardner and wife, 
who were so cruelly wronged by J. W. 
Ingram and the San Jose church. He 
knows them and has the utmost confi
dence in them. 

One of our California p'~"ogressive 
preachers told a friend of mine r<!<:ently 
there was no is3ue between us but the 
organ. If this was even half a truth, 
it might still be asked, who put that 
issue between us ? He is the divider
for the sake of an offensive human in
vention. The New Testament did not 
put that issue between us. 

c. KENDRICK. 

gl~~d'is ~d to.benin ~way: 
salary is only $8,500 per year, 
there is no house for the bishop. The 
Congregationalist suggests if they could 
get an original apostle he might manage 
it somehow in a tent. But an original 
apostle would be bustling around to 
find or to start a B!iptist church, and 
the see of St. Albans would be as ba1ly 
off as ever." 

The above extract from the Western 
R ecorder caught my eye and attracted 
my attention. If we are to judge by 
the past what the conduct of the afore· 
said apostle would be the Baptists 
would be no gainers by it. When "an 
original apostle" went over to Europe 
he found some churches very like St. 
Albans. They had rituralistic services, 
chants, priests and priestesses. Their 
temples were faultless in their construe· 
tion, and decorated by such artist-s as 
Phidias and Prax.iteles, their orators 
was unexcalled for eloquence. Yet we 
near nothing of his starting a Baptist 
church. That would have been as new 
to him as dt. Albans. We find he 
started a "church of God," but it dif
fered eBBentially from the Baptist 
church both in doctrine and practice. 

It had no "Philadelphia Confession 
of Faith" to accept; ita members were 
received upon a profession of faith in 
Christ, not by vote of the congregation. 
They were no.t required to tell their ex· 
perience. They heard the word and 
believing, it were baptized. Neither 
were they "baptized into the BJ.ptist 
church," . as a recent B aptist writer 
claims his converts are. They had no 
miraculous faith but "faith came by 
hearing.'' They did not teach the final 
perseverance ·of the saints, but Paul 
said, "I keep under my body lest after 
that I have preached to others I myaelf 
should be cast away." Oh, no, not a 
Baptist church. 

They had no close communion, they 
met on the first day of the wet>k to break 

bread. The Baptist church was an aftu 
thoughfof uninspired men. 

But th6y started a chnrc'1 modeled 
a rter the teachings of Christ, not John 
t':le Baptist. J. T. S. 

The Luxury of_Travel. 

A SPLE~DID TRAIN AND A GREAT FOUR TRACK 
RAILROAD. 

To those who appreciate traveling in com
for t we com mend the New York ani Chica
go Limited of the New York Central. In 
the· construction of this eplendid train, the 
hiJ!:h reputation of the Wagner Palace Car 
Company for beauty and perfection of ap
pointment has been fully maintained. In 
fact, the train is a hotel on wheels, with 
many conveniences which no hotel can offer. 

During the ride-and the time of depart
ure is specially arranged with reference to 
the attractive portions of the road-one may 
look out on as beautiful scenery as there is 
in the world. The entire train is heated by 
steam from the engine, and lighted' with 
Pintsch gas. The vestibules between the 
cars enable passengers to pass from one to 
the other without either danger or difficulty. 

The New York Central's four tracks and 
level road bed permit the highest speed with 
sa!ety. 

Local Notices. 

At Lebecks', 50 pieces all-wool, 44 
inch side band habit cloth; makes an 
excellent dreSI!, at 25 cent3, worth 50 
cents. 

500 balls best yarn at 6~ cents a ball 
at Lebecks'. Formerly sold at 12i 
cents. We want to cloee this lot quick . 
All colors. 

Lebeck Bros., will sell this week 
8, 000 yards 38-inch, all-wool French 
Henrietta cloth at 36 cents a yard. 
Cannot be imported under the new tar
iff law for leBB than 65 cents. 

, umr aJ:h,a dnipts 
net, 48 inches wide with tinsel 
stripes. Colors, light blue, pink, yel
low, black, cardinal and cream at 78 
cents, worth $1.25, for evening dre&es, 
at Lebecks'. 

D o you want a wrap? If 80 go at 
once to Lebeck Bros. Over 900 styles 
to select from. You cannot fail to be 
suited. Workmanship and fit guaran· 
teed. 

For this week Lebeck Bros., will sell 
5,000 yards of printed princess flannels 
and Sicilian cloths for house dresses 
and wrappers at 8 cents, worth 15 cents 
a yard. 

Exclusively A New York Central 
Institution. 

Patrons of the New York Central have the 
exclusive advantage of arriying and depart
ing at Grand Central Station, Fourth Avenue 
and Forty-second Street, the very centre of 
the city, convenient to Hote~ and residences, 
largest and finest passenger station in Amer
ica, and the only one in the City of New 
York. 

The New York Central is the only trunk 
line entering the City of New York. 

Hear while she reverently speaks, 
The only name that give 

Fresh color to the palli'J cheel:, 
New joy to say she lives. 

So lately on a suffering bed, 
And with a languid cry 

She questioned, am I quick or detd? 
Oh, would that I could die. 

And now 80 gayly at the ball, 
Admired by all the sitters ; 

She dances, what has done it all ? 
'Tis Dr. Droomgool's Female Bitters. 

BELLS · 
Bteel Alloy Ch·~rcb and School Bello. Send for 
C&talogue. C. S. BELL .& co., Hlllaboro. 0.. 
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40f"-Ask for catalogue. 
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Williamson Nursery. 
Loct\ted a& Leiper's Fork, Williamson 

c.·onnty, Tennessee. 
Offers superior inducements, both in quali

ty and price, to all persons wishinJ!: nursery 
stock of any kind. We grow all the best 
varieties of fruits from strawberries up to 
finest apples, peaches and pears. For cata
logues or further information, address, 

Wm. Hy. Smith, 
Proprietor. 
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It consists of a book bound in white 
emboBBed leath'3r, having a very pretty 
design of Wedding Bells in gold on the 
cover. The book is c:>mplete with a 
Certificate and several pages for guests' 
names pre!!ent at the ceremony, and 
twenty,one pages ot appropriate quota· 
tiona, printed on heavy plate paper, 
and is a very beautiful Wedding 
Souvenir. Price $1 in office, $1,10 
postpaid. AddreBB -

GosPEL Anvoc.A.TE PUB. Co. 

Phillips, Hood & Co., 
Nos. 218 and 220 N. College 8t.1 

N~HVILLE, TE.NN.1 

STOVES, 
I TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 

ps and Trimmings, Water Coolel"l! and FUtel"l!, 
Ice Cream Freezel"l!, Refrigeratol"l!. 

ln Roollng, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty, 

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves and lta.nges, also 
Agjlntsforthe Van's Wrought Steel Ranges. 

CHINA, 
GLASS, Q_UEENSWARE, 

LAMPS, 
Looking--Glasses, 

PENSJQNS8ewe:f~:dc;!:~~~ L&W SILVER-PLATED Soldiers, Widows, Parents send for blank appli-
cations for information. PATRICK O'FARRELL, j 
Pension Agent, Washington, D. c. Knives, Forks and Spoons. 
THE 0READ, (free) tell how students of small 
mean may gain a Normal, Collegiate, Busi-
nes~. Art or Musical education. Send for it; We invite all in want of anything in 
Mt. Carroll, Ill. our line to please call and see us. Will 
no Y01T wANT DO Y01T w A.NT open full lines of Toys for Christmas 

T eac~ers ? Sc~ools ? trade. 

8011THERN SCHOOL AGENCY. H 0 us t 0 n 
~~~ F=reste~~~~:f'~~t.ro2. ~~~~ 

& Co. 
reachers seeking positions with suitable places at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wishing positions and 
school officers desiring teachers should address 
with 2c. stamp. 8. 8. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nash· 
ville. Tenn. 

PIERRE. 
l'he "FUTU .RE G RE l T" is t.he coOling city of the 
Upper Missouri Valley. First, K&nsas (,1ty, then 

·st. Joe, Omaha, Sioux City, sud next Pierre. 
Within 1(>0 miles of Pferre there is more good 

Land, Coal, Iron, Silver, Oil, Gold and tin, than 
surrounds any of the larger cities. We'&re young 
and a new country ; all we ws.nt h time and peo
ple to develop. 

Parties who tblnll: of investing, can make no mis
take by getting ln NOW, and not waiting till they 
SEE the big city developed, o.nd THEN wish they 
had invested w.nen it wo.s small. 

I gnaraotee an y patron a profit of at least 8 per cent 
per annmn. I shall be pleased t o correspOnd witb par. 
ties thinking of making investments. 

CHARLFS L. HYDE, P ierre, S. Dak. 
RErEllJ:NCES-Bev; Dr. wm. H. Blackburn, Pre~~. 

b~':~Iii~~~~g~ ' ~~rf~; f.~tig~;-.,Ju"S""s.!;;a to"rc'f~.~~ 
S.D. 

LAD I Esco.n hava smaller feet. Solid comfort. 
Pamph11t free. SamJJle packag~ lOe. 

THE PEDI~E CO., NEW YURK. 

South Bend, Washington. 
The Pacific Ocean Terminus of the 

Northern .Pacific Rt\ilroad. 
Located at the month of the \\.i1lnpn. r iver on tho 

best htt.rbor l>etwoon S~m .1-'rn.ncisco auU Puget' ~onnd : 
. 'fhe Nortllern Pacific Railroad has contracted to 

r ett.cb SOUT U BEND with its line now UIH.lerconstruc 
tiou by Decembe.1 :{ I st. this year, and the extensive SYif
tem of Wl.u\rves, coal bunkers. warehouses, shops and 
other te rminal faci li t Jes r eq_nired for the terminuS of;.\ 
~i'&"i>~ontiuental line will be erected llt 8QUT.fi 

SOUTH BEND with its excell eut har bor, Vn. 'J t natu r
al J CSou rce~ of tim ber, coal , anti a g ricultural wNllth 
its bec .. utiful town-site aud bet\ I th y c lima.te, is destiuet.l 
~b:Jl~~'BJ.tFtlC~boAts'i;me one of tile largest cities on 

. TU.ilil iA :ln excelle!tt opportn.nity for investors or par-
ties seel;;:mg a bns1ness locat1o n where they can g r ow 
up with a uew city. tipeciu.l inducuw onts to manufac
turing enterprises. For mt\ps, circulars, p rices and 
other information , address 

TITOMA S COOPE.R, 
G~~~:t~ ~~~~~\Va~h'i~t!'te~.:'. Land nnd l>evelopment Co; 
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GENERAL NEWS. 

J ohn Ruskin' s health is much improved 
wi.hin a few weEks. 

George Vanderbilt's ambition is to collect 
the finest librar·v in AmErica. 

Collector Erhardt, of New' Ymk, has been 
s:~ed 4,000 times since he took office. 

The police force of Brooklyn began a re
count of the p opulation of th'lt city last 
week. 

B ret Harte h as fur~sworn Eocial pleasures 
for the present, while fin ishing his literary 
engagements . 

Robert Seli<J.rs, the olde~t Mascn in Cana
da, has jr:st died in KmgeVm, Ont., aged 99 
years and 10 months. 

Owing to the small catch of seals made 
this season, seal-akin garments will be ad
vanced 100 per cent. in price. 

Secretary of the Interior , Noble has refused 
Mayor Grant's applicat.ion for a recount of 
the population of New York city. 

Gen. Albert Pike. the aged chief of MaEons 
in America, is Eai l to be an invet erate 
smoker, having used tobacco for fifty years. 

Mrs. Jane Clemens, mother of Samuel L. 
Clemens, ' 'Msrk T wain," died last evening 
a t her home in Keokuk, aged eighty-seven 
ye:u-a. 

One ship landed 525 Italians in New York 
the other day. and the cash capital they 
brought with them averaged exactly fourteen 
cents apiece. 

John C. Klein, the well-known Samoan 
correspondent, is editing and publishing a 
weekly journal in San Francisco, which be 
calls the Cynic. 

· The home of Mary Washington, in Fred
erickeburg, has been pnrshased by the Socie
ty for the Preservation of Vi r&inia Antiqui
ties, .Cor $4,000. 

Gen. ,Toseph E. Johnston at~83 is a spright
ly, soldierly-looking old gentleman. To the 
ordinary observer h e appearl! to be twenty 
years younger tha n he is. 

Mra. Terhune ("Marian Harland") was 
Mis3 Mary Virginia. H aws, a Richmond, Va., 
lady, and descendant of Capt. Smith, '!\hose 
life was saved by P ocahontas. 

Two Northern Michigan men who bought 
California land on wbich to grow oranges, 
got out there to find th€ ir purchases under 
the waters of the P acific Ocean. 

The ninetieth anniversary of Von Moltke's 
birth was celebrated in New York last week 
by a splendid festiv.al of music and oratory 
that crowded the Metropolian 0 pera-house. 

A synd1cate of four Chicago saloon keepers 
buys a house or vacant lot in a fashonable 
neighborhood, makes prei·a rations to open a 
club house, and then accepts a bonus to sell 
out. They have worked the game six times 
within a year, and have made $ 10,000 apiece. 

Mr. Pattison, of Pennsylvania, the DemO: 
cratic candidate for Governor, has sued the 
editors and proprietors of the Philadelphia. 
I nqnirer and North American and the Har
risburg Call for criminal libel. The charge 
against Mr. Pattison was receiving a bribe 
for approving a bill. 
· Eighteen years ago the owner of _ a hard

ware store in an Ohio village set a spring
gun to surprise somebody. The ~~:un kept 
quiet and waited, and the other night it went 
off with a loud bang. An investigaticn r€
sulted in the discovery of a strange thumb 
and two fingers, with a trail of blood leading 
to a wagon. 

Waldemar Aus der Ohe, a young art'st, 
and a brother of the well-known pianist, 
Miss Adele Aus der Ohc, has received the 
first prize at the rOJal Academy of Arts, 
Berlin, for his painting, ' 'Pie ta ." 

Private Letter From Bro. Floyd. 

For over a month I have been pre 
vented from filling my appointments on 
account of sickness; have been in rnd 
most of the time, am still unable to 
leave the house, though improving. 

I am glad you went to the "stat6J 
meeting." You can better understand 
the purposes from haying seen than 
from reports. It is plain to see that the 
men who have built up the cause in 
Tennessee, mainly, are not concerned in 
the movement. I see it published in 
the papers that there are fi fty county 
towns in the state that have no church 
of Christ, and this is urged as a reason 
for "co-operative" work. This perhaps 
is true, but where are the towns? 
Mainly in East and West Tennessee 
where the cry has been all the time for a 
society of some sort. So far as I know 
there is not a single county town in 
Middle Tennessee but what has a con
gregation; of some of the towns on the 
western border though I have no knowl· 
edge. Since I have been in the church 
(since 1866) if I am not mistaken, 
churches have been planted in the fol
lowing towns: Ashland, Springfield, 
Gallatin, Lebanon, Smithville, Gaines
boro, Carthage, Livingston, Cookeville, 
Manchester, Tullahoma, (not a county 
town, but large§t in county), Tracey 
City, Winchester, Fayetteville, Shelby
ville, Pulaski, Columbia, Lawrence· 
burg, Savannah and perhaps Wayneli· 
boro. These were all without the inter· 
vention of a society. If in these, 
churches have been planted, why in the 
same way has it not been possible to 
plant churches in the fifty counties 
spoken of. I judge the cause is, these 
sections have not relied on the simp!_e 
mean at hand, but have one n.o IDg 
becauEe they were not able to do some 
great thing. This I have written as a 
private letter. You know the field.bet
ter and know whether there is anything 
in what I have written. I see it as I 
have written. 

What i.a needed ia to stir up the 
churches to a full appreciation of their 
privileges and duty in sounding out the 
word and not additional organiz!l.tions. 

This letter I wrote some days ago, 
but failed to mail it. I am still im
proving, but fear I will not be able to 
fill my appointments for eome time. 
During October I was to hold meetings 
at Madison's X Roads, Ala., and Iron 
City, Tenn. Am under promi~e to 
spend most of November in Ohio, but 
fear I will not be able. Do the Wood
land St.reet brethren etill say they have 
no "society?" If they have not what 
will it take to make one ? 

J.D. FLOYD. 

A Treat F'or Artists. 

The varied beauty of the scenery along the 
majestic Hudson and through the lovely 
valleys of the Mohawk and the Genessee, 
touched by the soft autumnal tints, invests a 
j ourney by the New York Central with ape
culiar charm to peraons of artistic tempera-

ment. • 
Eight magnificently appointed pMsenger 

trains leave Buffalo daily for New York and 
Boston, making direct connection with the 
fast trains of the Lake Shore, Michigan Cen
tral and "Big Four" Route. 

PAPA'S BOY Harvest for agents . first in 
, the fie!d with this new, 

irresistible, rapid-selling picture. Pleo.ses all, and 
sells at sight. <ien<l 25 cents for samples and terms. 

ROBERTS PUB. CO., Chicago. 

The members of the old Board of Public 
Improvements at Cincinnati, who were legis
lated out of office, sued out an injunction to 
restrain Mayor Mosby from appointing the 
new Board of City Affairs, authorized by the 
Legislature last Friday. The ord er was 
made, but came too late, as the Mayor had 
previously appointed the new board and ad
ministered the oath of office. The POULTRY MONTHLY is the lead

ing poultry publication of America. Best 
correspondents. Best artists. Pr~ctical. 

but j Original. P rice $1.00 a year. Ferns Pub
lishing Co., Albany, N. Y. · 

FOREIGN. 

Pope Leo speaks French fluently, 
)t~ows no English. 

The True Way To Reach Boils 
TO CURE Eczema, P imples, and 

Erupth·e Diseases of a ll kinds is 
to purify the blood with Ayer's Sarsa
parilla. Until the blood is cleansed , 
there can be no permanent relief from 
these troubles . 

"Four ;vearti ago I was severely afflict
eel with salt-rheum, the itching being so 
incessant as to seriously in terfere with 
sleep. Pai niul scrofulous sores ap
peared on my n eck and the upper part 
of my arms, ancl from t here the humor 
went to my eyes. l\fy appl'tite being 
poor, my hea lth rapiuly fa iled. I began 
to take Ayer's Sartiaparilla, and before 
I had finish ed ten bott les I regained my 
appetite, improved greatly in strength, 
and was permanent ly cured of the salt-
1·henm and scrofula. I consicler that 
what I spent for this medicine was well 
invested. The Sarsaparilla has indeed 
done me inca lculable good."-Mrs. 
Caroline A. Garland, Deerfield, N. H., 
(formerly of Lowell , Mass.). 

"My li ttle niece was afliictetl with a 
se\' ere cutaneous disease, which broke 
out at in tervals and resisted treatment. 
At last, we tried Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
This acted like magic. She ' is now 
entirely cured and has been in perfect 
health for- severa l months." - Margaret 
P eyston, Clarendon, Ark. 

"For a long time I was affiictecl with 
salt-rheum, and could find nothing to 
relie,·e me. A friend reco=ended 

And Carbuncles, tak e Aycr 's Sarsapa
ril la . No other medicine produces such 
immediate and salutar;y results. 

C. lC Murray, of 
Chm·lottesvillP, Va., 
was almost literally 
covered with boils 
aml ca r b un c l e s . 
Th e s e al l disap
pearell as the result 
of using only three 
bott l e s of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. This 
pro ,·es that the true 

way to reach these troubles is through 
the blood. "It Is now o\·er six years," 
writes l\fr. Munay, "since I took Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla , and I haYe n ot had a 
pimple, nor boil, nor a sign of one in all 
that time." 

"Last l\Iay a large carbuncle broke 
out on my arm. The usual remedies 
had no effect and I was confined to my 
bed for eight weeks. A friend induced 
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Less 
than three bottles healed the sore. 
Another effect of this medicine was 
the strengthening of my sight." -Mrs. 
Carrie Adams, Holly Springs, Texas. 

"I had a number of carbuncles on my 
neck and back, with swellings in my 
armpits, and was tormented with pain 
almost beyond endurance. All means 
of relief to which I resorted failed unt il 
I began to take Ayer's Sar-

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
saparilla, and after taking four bottles I one bottle of which medicine r estored 
was curcd." -Edwin R. Tombs, Ogemaw me to health." - S. Carter, Nashville, 
Springs, Mich. I Tennessee. 
Made by Dr.J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. Price$1; six bottles, $5. Worth$5 a bottle. 

The Creat Church LICHT •• ~ 
FRINK'S Patent Bellec&on give the Moot Powerfa). the Softeat. - ·-·-·- -
()hea~t and the Beet Light known for Chu~hes. Stores. Show Windows, .-- ~ · -·-. 
Parlors, Banks, Offices. Picture Galleries, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele · 
a-ant desi~s. Send size of room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount • - . .: 
w <Jwrcbes aucllho lrildc. L p, FlUNK, Glil i>CIU'I Street, N, y, · ·· 

THOS. PLATli:R, J . P. WILLLUlS, H. W. GRANTLAl'iD, W. P . BANG, 
President, Vice-Piesident. Cashier, A..ss't Cashier, 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILL E , TENN., (Reorganued.) 

Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the United States 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,20a;bOO.OO.I SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
R'l(leives De bi, e&llllrl Unned stiterBon~mrT01'e'lgn an om'ei!U·rr ----

Exchange. Dr&fbi drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making collections at all a.ccesai· 
ble points are unsurpassed. 

Scobey's English, Classical, Normal School. 
PULASKI, TENNESSEE, 

For boys aad young men. As good as the best. Address JAMES E. 
SCOBEY, Pulaski, Tenn. 

BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
BookKeepi.ny,Slu>rtHand,Pcnmanship,&c.L ou I SV I LLE KY 
Write f'!r Cataloyue and full inf<n" maUon. . t • 

. . flA BUS I ESS 
~ COLLECE, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. ; 

STUDENTS 
f1:om Ci)!'hlccu Sl:ttcs nntl Territories have 
attended this school, 00 )JCI' ct. of whom 

secured GOOD POSITIO~ S1 some of tbcm re
ceiving salaries rang ing 1rom ~ to $1,800 
per annu m. 

'l'he N. Y. Sun says : "Just twenty-five years 
n,:o R \ V. Jenntu r:s now the P1·incip:tl of J en-
1Hn g~1 Business Colicge ~ Nashville. 1.'enn., \\' llS 
employed by thP. gre:tt firm of A. T. Stewart & 
Co., of New York to examine into and 1·eport 
u]JQn their books. Thi< was succc8sfully nnd 
satisfactorily perfonnetl, mHl g:tYe him at once 
a reputation as one of the. ex l>ert Book-keepers 
of the country." Bishop lllc'lyci re, while l>rco
ident of Vantlerbil t Univers ity, was Yisited !Jy 
the widow or a Methodist preacher, who asked 
hi s :ulricc as to getting her son a position. H e 
toltt her to " send him to J ennings' Bu incs 
College; a certitic:tte from I!. W . Jcnni1' S" to 
rom· son, recommend in~ him for a }JOSition, will 
!Jc.of more l><'nelit to lum th~n any other intl n
encc be conltl lHl\·c.' ' 'This school has no vn cn
tions. Stntloots ca n enter at any time. l''m· 
t~nns of tuition, board, etc., address 

:\t. W. JE~NINQS, l'tincipl'.l, 

tNO. A. PI'rTI • ill fl. . llD&8 

Attorneys-at-Law. 
Rooms 8 and to Cole Building 

ll 6.SHVILLE, TEJ!IN]I)88E11:. 

Practice in all the oourta of tlae oltT. 

11 Lead Kindly Light" 
Devotional Bymn 

By the late Cardinal Newman, In book form, 16 
pages, charmingly illustrated by Alice and F . Cor
bin. Price. Mailed to any address on recepts o! 
20 cents. • 

RAPHAEL TUCK & SONS, 
298 and 300 Broadway, N Ew YoRK. 

Scroll Saws & Lathes. 
IMPROVED MACHINES. NEW DESIGNS. 

See our new No. 10 saw. Only S3 00 with saws, 
blades, designs, drills, and impresdon paper. 

.Prices lower than ever. For new lllustrated ln 
page catalogue adaress, SffiP.MAN ENGI~E MFU, 
CO., Rochester, N.Y. 

AGENTS WANTED both sexes. 825to 850 
per week EASILY MADE. SAMPLES 

FREE. Send tor terms, w. c. Wilson, Kansas City, l'llt» 
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L _ouisville Purchasing 
Mrs. Wesley Williams, 

Bureau. 

536 Fourth Street~ Louisville~ K v. 
We feel that we are rendering valuable service to our readers in~calling attention to Mrs. William' Lomsville Purchasing Bureau. Through tbis a~~:ency any one can buy, to the very l es 

advantages and at the lowest cash prices, Dress Goods of every shade and grade, U nderwear, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, Hosiery, Gentlemens' Wear, House Furnishing Goods, l<'nrni
ture, Carpets, Matting, Watches, Clocks, 'l'able-wear, Jewelry, Diamonds, Pianos-in short, any thing made or sold in Louisville-anything you can eat, wear or use. All kinds of 
Millinery and Dress-making work done to order in the very neatest, best and most approved style. Cleaning and dyeing promptly attended to. Weddm~~: and Visiting cards engraved. 
Wedding, Birthday and Christmas presents selected with care an.d taste. Orders for Churcll' Furniture, Embroidery, Vestment, Sjlver, etc., promptly filled with speci~~ol care. Every 
proper effort always made to secure the very best goods at the lowest possible prices. Mrs. Williams will cheerfully accompany, and assist in every way she can, any one soliciting 
her as!istance, who may visit Louisville, to purchase anything-much or little-wholesale or retail. When you tell her what you want, she can always take you, immediately, to the 
best place to buy, introduce you and render you all the assistance you may need. This is an exceedingly important feature of her work. a feature in which-understandin~~: it perfect
ly-she can always be a blessing to you. Do not tail to solicit her services when you visit the city, to buy. No charge for such service. Wedding Trosseaux, Party Dresses 
and Mourning Outfits are among the Specialties. 

CLOAKS, WRAPS, FURS, THE SPECIAL SPECIAL TIES FOR THE PRESENT AND APPROACHING SEASON. 
Dresses made in fiTst-class style at reasonable prices. Charts for self measurement and estimates of cost sent on receipt of request with stamp. Satisfaction guaranteed. Those 

wbo purchase through the Louisville Purchasing Bureau pay nothin~t tor the service rendered by the same. Manufacturers and merchant pay the Bureau a small commission. Those 
for whom the purchases are made pay only the lowest price at which it is possible for tho articles purchased to be obtained, having access, through this popular agencv, to every rep
utable and reliable manufacturing and mercantile establishment in Louisville. Services Iendered really never, in any sense, cost the purchasers anything. Letters answered and mm
ples sl)nt on receipt of postaj!;e. To secure best results in the shortest time with least expense, labor and trouble, always write, plainly, exactly what you want; if you have decided to 
spend a certain amount, and no more, enclose that amount with proper statements; and if you have decided to not spend more than a certain amount, state, definitely, that amount: 
Tne maximum amount you are willing to spend. Terms, invariablv Cash, in full, with the order. Money may be sent, with perfect safety, by Draft, Check, Money Order, Express 
-or Registered Letter-always at expense and risk of the sender. Every thing is done, that can be done, to give prefect satislaction in every respect, in all cases. 

Reference is made, by permission, to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt House; H . C. Meader, 209 Fourth Street. Judge L . H . Noble, Filth and Ma.rket Street, (all of Louisville) and T. 
B. Larimore. Address, 

Mrs. "Weslev vVilliams~ 
536 Fourtt1Street, Louisville. Ky. 

We h RVe investigated Mrs. Williams' reputation for ftt.ir dealing, and we give her business special prominence in our advertisin~t columns because we believe her to be a worthy, re · 
liable Christian woman whose services are much needed by, and will be peculiarly helpful to, many of our readers. If any reader finds any cause of complaint after trying her, we will 
cheerfully investi~ate the matter and if at any time we find her unworthy the confidence reposed in her we will promptly discontinue her advertisement. So long .as she occupies ou~ 
columns, our readers may know we have the utmost confidence in her, and that our friends are pleased with her services. In wtiting to her please mention the ADVOCATE. 

Mashville, Chattanooga 
and St. LoUis Rallwav. 

~~·l~Y~:REMEMBER 
HE BE3T ROUTE to St. Louis and the West ll 

11& McKENZIE. 
rHE BE3T ROUTE to West Tennesr;ee and Ken

tuckyL~i.ssippi, Arkansas, and Texas polnta 
1s Via McKENZIE. 

.l'HE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resort.'! and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennesseel_VIn'inla and 
the Carolinas, via McKENZIE & .NASHVILLE. 

mE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Uni· 
versities, Semina.riea and other Educational In· 
lltitntions in the Southeast, via McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. · 

I'IIB BEST ROUTE to points in E&l!t Tenn-, 
· Carolinas Geo and Florida il 

BY THill LINB YOU SliClJJUI THll 

.MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM· 
FORT, SATISFACTION, 

- A'r'l'lm-

MINIMUM OF EXPENSE.!.. ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, ~AT IGUE 

Be llUll to Buy your Ti'*etl over tht 

N.C. & St. L. Railway 
.If you are going to WIISllington City1 B&ltimort, 

Phlladelphia, or Rew You. 

We pay cash or goods 
for old f!;Old or silver 
at its value, ~o melt 
up. eWe can not say 
what we can allow you 
for your old gold or 
silver unless you send 

it to us. You can send it safely by mail, 

in a registered package or by express, when 

we will examine it a.nd let you know. Write 

us a letter when you send it, describinJr 

what you ha11e sent, and what you wish done. 

JEWELERS, 

626 W;IIAIN STREET, 

lOUISVILlE, KY. 
..... 

W. A. LANNOM 

0AS1aR~Ofl~ 
J~~) 
-~ 
~bt\ftTo"1'-

A NA.TURAL REMEDY FOR 

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster~ 
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, ' 

Hypochondl'ia, Melancholia, In•. 
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dizzi• 

nPSs, Drain and Spinal 
Weaknes:J. 

T.h ls medicine bas direct action upon 
the nerve centers , llllaying Ill! in·itabil
itJes and increasing the flow and power 
Qt nerve fluid . lt is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasa.ot effects. 

Our Pnmpblet for. euffarers of nervous di
seases will be sent free to ony address, o.nd 
poor patients ce.n o.lso obtain this medicine 
I reo of charge from us. 
This remedy bas been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Kcenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for the past 
ten yenrs, and is now prepared under his direc-
tion by the . . 

. KOENIG MEDICIN&:: CO., 
50 WaS: KlldiJou, cor. CllliiOll Ill, CHICAGO, ILL, 

_:~ ~e~e~~~~!:~n::t~ 215 Public Square, 
anavoidable are made in Union Depotl. 

I I I I I I ' Nashville. Tenn. SOLD BY DRUCCISTS. 
Price $1 lJer BoUle, 6 BotUes for ff>, 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
-~-

Nashville and Atlanta, Atlanta and Jacbonvllll', 
1'1&., Nuhvllle and Martin, (to connect with Sleep
er &&Vice via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Nas4· 
ville and Columbus, Nuhvllle and Memphill, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobile. and Milan to New 
Orle&Illl), McKenzie 1 n 1 LitUe Rock, and LiWt 
Bocli: and Texas pointE. 

C&ll on or &ddre8s-
J. H. PEEBLES, T. A., Chattanooga, Tenn. 

~W. W. KNOX, T. X., Nashvllle, Tenn., 
tB. 8. FINLEY, Ticket Agent, Memphill, ~nn., 
,w , B. WRENN, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga:1• 
UV. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. NIIBJ;lvwe, ~nn 

.100, 200, 300, 400, 500 
'(11)1' cent l'l!alized for our clientr, n Reas Estate In· 
vestmeuta , ~nd we will gnaranlee to do it again. 
Dnring tOO past 12 monilis we hnve inv sted for 
00 men whO nn.ve made va.riously, from 25 to 600 
per eent. wm furnish their names if desired. All 
thlll iJ< tile meult of adverti.l<ing, !:!end for fnll in-
formatWu t.a Eu&ene D. White & U>., 

Portland, Oregon. 

IRVINGTON, 
A SUBURB OF PORTLAND, OREGON. 

Only ten minutes by electric street cars to busi
.:J.ess part of city. Elevation over 100 ieet A.bove 
,city, on a gentle slope. Streets Improved, Water 
.llllains !.aid. City is growing rapidly in. thss d!rec
;~on. and is must become one of the most beaut!Iul 

~tWl¥!~ru~~~~~\f~~!0~ves?!e~Jelro~~ 
f;ceker, in n city w·herc rapidly develo~lng com· 
JUerce and growth in population are forcmg values 
steadily upwards, producing a doubling of values 
every few yeal'l!. For complete information, prl· 
ces, plats,maps,etc., and for statistics of Portland's 
growth and possibllit!es, address 

A. L. MAXWELL, Agent, the Porland, 
Portland. Oregon. 

~ ~~~~u~!!p~~~~ !n~~~b~~!.~ 
boola , Fire Alarms, FMma, etc. F ULL X 
ARRANT-ED. Catal ogue aen~ Free. 

ANDUZEN & TIFT, Cinciaaati, 0. 

o L Po ~r.,rr -r· rNa. NEW FURNITgRE. 
W h : d · k r F u d w· c1 h' H u I A· J · W A R R E N e av~ receive an Immense stoc o a an mter ot mg, a.ts, n- -as opened u a 1 t t ck f all th 

d d ill . . ~ . . .u p n e eg&ll s o o e new• 
erwear, etc., an w guarantee entire satiBJaCtlOn m every respect. est and best stylPs of .Parlor. Chamber, Dining· 

· Room, Library, Hall and Office Furniture, and 
keep in stock the best Mattresses, Comfort.'!, Spring 

· Beds, Blankets, Pillows, etc., etc. 

Anything in stock sent out on approbation. Send us an order 
if you cannot conie yourself. 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 

The 
W. A. L A N N 0 M, 
One-Price Cash Clothier. 

M. A.=ent. F.BABX Po~er. R. ~~~~luer. J. Hv't!0:=A'~nt for the cure of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 

C 0 m mer C 1• a I Nat 1. 0 n a I ' B an k, Asthma, Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting Diseases an~ Scrofulous Humors. 

OF NASHVILLE TENNESSEE TO CONSUMPTIVES.-Wilbor's Cod-
-- ' .-- liver Oil and Phosphates has now been before 

Capl'tal Stock, $500,000, the public twenty years, and has steadily 
grown in favor and appreciation. This 

S'urplusand Un.d1'v1'ded Profits, $150,000. cmldnotbethecaseunlessthe preparation 

BOABD OF DIBECI'OBS: 
M.A. Spurr, B. H. Dudley, J. A. Thomo.a, Bam Cowan, - Jos. Frankland, 
J. H. Thompeon, W. E . Norvell, W. A. Wray, J. F. Bowers, J.Jnngerman, 
E. B . Blchardaon, J. H. Collins, W. D. l!layo, Lewis T. Baxter, Andrew Manaall, 

FrankPorterfteld, TnomasPepper, Goo. W. J'all• ,, 

was of high intrinsic value. The combina-
tion of the Phosphates with pnre Cod-liver 

3. M. Head, Oil, as prepared by Dr. Wilbor, has produced 
A. w. Willa, a new phase in the treatment of Consump
D. O. Bc&leo, tion and all diseases of the Lungs. It can 

P _ .A... S:S:ELTO:l::'r ~ 
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

be taken by the most delicate invalid without 
creating the nausea which is such an objec
tion to the Cod-liver Oil when taken without 
Phosphates. It is prescribed by the regular 
faculty. Sold by the proprietor. A. B. 
WILBOR. Chemist, Boston, and by all drug-

NO, 301 & 303 BROAD STBEET, Corner College, NASHVILLE, TENN. gists. .. 
. ti. ';11 

' 1.1 1Jri.t\:::~.lll ,. 
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against him is that he gets on the wrong aide of the 
subject. If it is necessar~ for a man to take the 
rationalistic side of such questions, against the Bible, 
in order to "occupy a large place" in this world. it 
occurs to me that it would not be a bad idea for him 

and charitable institutions of various kinds. As is 
well known, the law was aimed, particularly, at the 
celebrated Louisiana lottery. My religious exchanges 
have all been praising Congress, in italic lettera, for 
this piece of effective legislation against the great 
"Louisiana Octopus," but the silence of most of them 
touching the fact that the courts have decided that 
the law applies to a pretty formidable "octopus" in 

From the Papers. to "draw in his horns" till he can crowd himself into 
the narrow way "which leadeth unto life! '' 

One of my religious exchanges has muc'h to say 
about "Business in Religil?n." That is all very well 
as far as it goes. But a faint :flavoring of ''Religion 
in Bueinese" just now would supply another long felt 
want in American institutions. 

11). a well written editorial on "Co·operative Work the churches, has been almost dense! One of my re· 
in Tennessee," the Apostolic Guide expresses my ideas ligious exchanges did give notice of the decision of 
exactly, in this paragraph: the courts, and, in the eame paragraph, warned its 

"We have always honored and esteemed the faith- readers and churches to be cautious not to lay them· 
ful workers who have carried the cause of therefor- selves liable to the penalty of the law. It is a Ead 

The Christian Courier says: "The Dallas Exposi- mation forward in Tenneesee. The past half century state of affairs when a religious paper feels that it is 
tion is on hand. It is a big thing. If the managers has placed upon God's record book the history of necessary to notify its churches to desist from gamb
would separate from it all features of gambling, we many faithful workers in the hard pioneer field, who ling lest they be prosecuted under a new law against 
could speak of it more highly. Of course those who have borne the heat and burden of the day in c.arry- lotteries. The fact i~, churches are not in a very 
simply visit the exposition are not thrown with this, ing the gospel with tireless zeal, full of love to God good condition to go on a hunt for "the great 
but still it is there, and we would feel freer to take and man, to town after town, and hamlet after ham- octopus" just now. The thing is too close to home. 
full part without it. As it ie, there is much, very let in that State, till we have now a goodly number What we need now ;e a law that will punish gambling 
much, to interest and instruct." . In another place in of churches snd a host of devoted Christian men and and other deviltry among common sinners, without 
the eame iseue it says : "The Christian Courier's head- women in Tenneesee. This work has been done in interfering with the same character of offenses when 
quarters at the fair grounds is near the dining hall of the face of great difficulties, moral and physical, by they are committed by cburch folks in the name of 
the ladies of the Christian church." The "expmi- men who have received small pay, often none at all, religion, to raise money for the church. The trouble 
tion" and the "fair" are but different names for the for their faithful labors. The men of the past, and is that the church and the devil are so cl01e together 
same thing. The "features of gambling" which the those who are still active in the ministry in Tenn£s and so much ali.Ite that our law-makers can't frame a 
Courier so mildly criticises belong to the whole con· see, have done grand work, and we enter into their bill to punish the devil that will not also arrest the 
cern, as I have good reasons to believe apart from labors. * * "' * We honor those faithful men, church. If any [man can see any way to solve this 
the Courier's plain statement about gambling. I am of whom we bave spoken, who have done such noble pro'blem, he should come forward at once and relieve 
puzzled to underatand why the ladies of the "Chris- work already, in founding, establishing and extend· the general suspense. 
tian church" should open a dining hall, and why a ing the cause in Tennessee. We would not detract 
Christian Publishing Company and "leading paper" for one moment, from the glory and blessing oft · · OfD eeks ago I stated that "as the Bible and 
sho:Ud establish "headquarters" at any such place. work, nor do we think it can ever be surpassed, if e preachers all teach me that I can go to heaven 
It ocr urs to me that in thus winking at wickedness equaled, in devotion and worth by any future without joining the Baptist church, or the Methodist 
in high places, the ladies and the Courier are getting workers in the field. But the opportunity for a church, or the Presbyterian church, or any other 
their headquarters entirely too close to the devil's wider, and more thorough campaign, lies now at the church of that sor'f; I have never thought it neceesa· 
h 'ndqr ar tf rsl door of our people in that State, and the redeeming ry to enquire whether or not a man can be a member 

In a recent iseue of the Apo~tolic Guide, J. W. C. 
has an article f){ considerable length on "A Remark
able Booklet." The "booklet" he refers to is the 
lecture delivered by G. W. Longan at the Miesouri 
Christian Lectureship, Kirksville, July, 1889." Cer. 
tain passages in the lecture were pronounced ration
alistic by mch men M J. W. McGarvey and I. B. 
Grubbs, and in bringing out the "booklet'' -the Chris
tian Publishing Company omitted those objectionAble 
passages, "in defference to the wishes of some of the 
more conservative brethren." J. W. C. thinks "the 
omissions are to be regretted" and urges "that in a 
second edition the excluded paragraphs be inserted." 
He also take~ occasion to eay: "It is not complimen· 
tary to those critics whl? exprel!l!ed fears about the 
effects of Bro. Longan's divergent views about some 
critical questions. There are many critical and diffi 
cult questions that must be dealt with fearleesly, 
earnestly and honestly. Any attempt to evade them 
is an indication of weaknees, to say the least. 

. If we are to occupy a large place in 
the religious world, in the future, we must have 
more free inquiry, and free thout;ht, and free speech." 

I don't go much on this ambition "to oc..:upy a 
large place" in the religious world or anywhere else. 
I can't make the "spirit and genius" of such ambi· 
tion harmonize with the Savior's language: "Except 
ye be converted, and become as little children, ye shall 
not enterinto the kingdom of heaven." .Little chil· 
dren should not be ciZmoring for so much room ip 
the world. 

I agree with ·the brother that all these questions 
sho d "he dealt with fearlessly, earnestly and bon· 

of that opportunity is a duty to God and man." of such churches and still go to heaven. I'm not 
In the matter of bearing "the heat and burden of going to try it. I have no time to waste in trying 

the day in carrying the gospel, with tireless zeal, full su.ch ~-per.iments." The Chrntian . Advocate (official 
of love to God and man, to town after town, and org Of the Methodist Episcopal church South) says: 
hamlet after humlet" "in the hard pione.er field," "in '::Jbls iii the coolest utterance that we have seen from 
the face of great difficulties, moral and physical," for a Y so~rce. A.s .there .are many people, however, 
"small pay, often none at all," common, Tennessee who thmk that It lB possible for them to go to heaven 
scrub preachers are a success. They ·have done from any of the churches, and as they may be mis· 
"noble work in fOunding, establishing and extending taken on the subject, we sugger,t to the editor of the 
the cause in Tennessee." In fact "we would not Anvoc.A.TE that he ought to look into it, so as to cor· 
det.ract for one moment from the glory and bleesing rec t their views if they are in error." . . 
f th .' k'' · th' ,• t W d 't "th' ,_ 't I have not eaid "they are in error" in the sense o eiC wor m IS respec . e on lDK I . . . 

b d 'f 1 d · ~~ t' d that It Is not "possible for them to go to hEaven from can ever e surpasse , I equa e , m ,..vo Ion an f h h h , 
th b f t k . th fi ld , "B t any o t e c urc ea. wor y any u ure wor ers m e e . u Th B'bl · t rd b t h h h • . e 1 e says no a wo a ou sue c urc es, 

the opportunity for a wider and mNe thorough cam- d I f k t I d 't k h th "'t · . , an am ran o say on now w e er I IS 
paign, hes new at the door of our people in Tennes- 'bl , fi t t h P f th possi e or a man o go o eaven Hom any o em 
see, and the time has clearly come for us to "enter ot B t th G'' · t ' Ad -•· d all th . , . or n . u , as e ttr-ts t.an .l1 voc....., an o er 
into theu labors. We are not worili a cent, when It 1• • ll th • B'bl d all th . . re 1g10us papers, as we as e 1 e an e 
comes to bearmg "the heat and burden of the day m h · to h 'th . . . preac ere, aesure me a man can go eaven WI • 
carrymg the gospel with tireles3 zeal, full of love to t · · · f th I t th t th " h , . . ou JOmmg any o em, suggee a oee w o 
God and man .to town after town, with a pair of th' k th t 't · 'bl 1: th t t h f: . m a 1 IS poesi e 10r em o go o eaven rom 
saddle·bag~, on a borrowed horse, w1th ''small pay, f th h h " " ht t 1 k · to •t · t , . any o e c urc es, oug o oo m I , so as o 
often none at all, and sometimes compelled to wear t th · · if th · " Th correc . eiC views ey are m error. e way 
patched breeches and a last-years coat; but when the th t th B'bl d th h 1 I' · ld . " . . , . a e 1 e an e w o ere 1g1ous wor aesure me 
time comes to enter mto thell' laboro, preach fllr · .. tl .. d · h' h 'Ill d t h · d 

, 1a per.ec y sa.e, an w Ic WI ea o eaven, IS goo 
strong churches they have built up and manage h fi If th 1 f 1 d' d t tak . · , . enoug or me. o er peop e ee 1Bpose o e 
"ass9()Iated work on good ealar1es, there are no peo- th · k f · t 1 th t th t · · . . . e riB o an experimen a ong o er rou es, a IS 
pie on this wide earth as ready to sacrifice themselves th · b · d th · · 'I B. t I t . eir usme~s an eu pnv1 ege. u mus say 
as are we. Only gtve us a chance, and 'We will soon th t 'f d 't th t "'t · 'bl , t to · . . . . a , even I we a m1 a I IS posei e o go · 
show you how to do thmge on a large scale m the h f f h h h I 't h . . eaven rom any o sue c urc es, can see w y a 
way of entermg mto other folks labors. Brethren, h ld •. · h" If t t to h b . _ . , , man a ou e .. ·am Imse , o ge eaven y a 
when. you get ready to "enter mto their labors, don t t h' h th B'bl th' bo t c th 
fi 

.
1 

. ron e w 1c e 1 e says no mg a u . an e 
ai to count me m. C'h • t' Ad te · od h rts tan voca give any go reason w y a man 

estly." As I understand . the matter, McGarvey, The courts have decided that the law passed by 
Grubbs, Lipscomb and others, of their way of think· the last congreSs against lotteries applies to church 
ing1 have been dealing with those questions just that; lotteries, and other forme of gambling, so frequently 
way. They don't object to Longan beeause he wants engaged in by church folks, a! a means of raising 
to deal with such questions. The point they make money to "defray the current expenses of.reli&!ous 

should go to heaven by way of the Methodist church 
in preference to the route the Bible clearly reveals? 
Or will it publish as much as a column of plain stat~
ment of reasons why people should not take the risk 
of trying to go to heaven by way of the Methodi~ 
church, if I em think of that many reasons to state? 
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"What Shall I do to be Saved? But this is not the worst of his tangled theory. shows us that they "certainly" did not comider it 
He has before said that, whoever comes to baptism "more important to understand that baptism is in:o 
with either of the three designs mentioned by him, Christ than that it is in order to the remission ( f 

Bro. Lipscomb's second article abounds in repeti- is led to it by God I Then he truly says these twelve sins." The reason we eo seriously object to Bro. 
tiona of the false issue he raised at the outset, and at Ephesus when they were first baptized, "knew Lipscomb's theory, is because._ he "considers" some 
kept up throughout his series. We give the two that baptism was for the remission of sins. John's things as the inspired teachera of God did not "con· 
following as specimens of such as his series is inter- baptism taught this equally with Christ's." Then, eider" them I 
spersed with from beginning to ending: "No man according to Bro. L. they were led to it by Go'lJ. A man who is willin~ to speak. only as the oracles 
can understand all of the testimony concerning Christ, And, we will add, without fearing that any one will of God speak, and truly and practically take the 
especially he cannot do it before he begins to exercise attempt to controvert it, .. that these twelve had sub- precepts and examples of the apostles as a sufficient 
his . faith"; and: "We never know and understand mitted to baptism desiring to "do the whole will of rule for his faith and practice, is willing to take the 
all the blessings and purpoEes God has revealed to God." inspired record of apostolic teaching to aliens, as well 
mova man to obedience while we are in this state." S d" · h" t h" th fi t b o accor rug to IS eac mg, ey were re ap- as their actions in receiving such into the "one 
Then, as if anybody denied it, he makes the follow- tized with ltvo of the designs out of three he mentions; body," as they are found in Acts of Apostles, and 
ing very far-fetched quotation to prove it: "We and he has said, a person led to baptism by any one pursue just that course of teaching and practice to
know not what we shall be, but we know that we of these is led by God! It seems Paul did not so day, in reference to leading alie~s to baptism. 
shall be like him, Lr we shall see him as he is." regard it.. And he will not tolerate any teaching or practice 

He mentions three designs of bapti~m, thus: But he is correct when he says "when baptized by that differs from that. Such a course must be pursued 
"One is that which moved Christ, the desire of the authority of Christ they were baptiz~d into by every man who pays proper regard to the "right 

fulfilling all righteousness, or doing the whole will Christ." But in order to be baptized by the author- division of the word of truth." "Study to show thy
of God." ity of Christ people have to first hear and understand self approved unto God, a workman that need11th not 

"2. The general leading design that includes all the word, (eee Matt. xiii: 15 and 23), have to hear to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth." 
special ends, motives and promises, the desire of en- and learn of the Father (Jno. vi: 45.) as the Father 2 Tim. ii: 15. A man who can't find a universal 
taring into the name of the Father, the Son and the teaches through the apostles. design for baptism, to suit the minds of all, in Acts 
H oly Spirit." Bro. L. seems to think that Paul merely taught of the A p;,stlefl, where we have a record of the apos· 

''3. The seeking of the remission of sins, relying the twelve at Ephesus, that they had not been hap- tolic teaching to thousands of aliens to prepare them 
on the name of Christ." tized into the name of the Father, the Son and the for baptism Ehould begin to doubt the apostolicity of 

In the same article he says: Holy Spirit, and when they learned this they desired his theory. And if such a man has preached and 
"The leading design or purpose of baptism as pre- to be baptized into this name, and then, with the written for yeara, on the right division of the word 

sented in the Bible, beyond all controversy is to put desire or "general leading design" in their hearts, of truth, till he needs not to "study" that question 
men and women into Christ." h · they could be, and were, baptized by the aut or1ty further, then he should institute a most careful, hum-

He admits that baptism to be valid must b-3 sub- of Christ, and got into the name of the Father, the ble and prayerful "study" of the inmost motives of 
mitted to through the promptings of one of these Son and the Holy Spirit. Now then, let him go and his heart, to see if there is not some pet opinion lurk
designs or purposes, by saying: "It must be done teach the Baptists, the same thing he thmks Paul ing there, that causes him to thus disregard the right 
from a scriptural motive, or to accomplish a scriptu- taught the twelve at Ephesus, till he implants this division of the word of truth. We are not ruad, but 
ral end." Again, he says, after naming the three "general leading" design" in their hearts, and then speak the words of truth and soberness "to them that 
designs he · : "A person led to baptism by any one b · th th t 1 b · d Th h f ll f " th • b God , apt1ze em as e we ve were aptlze . en e are u o age. . 
of ese • Y · will have them scripturally baptized, according to Bro. L. says : ''Must man know at what point God 

.. Ahb() he has allowed himself all of the latitude his theory. Then we will file our objections to their bes!owe a blessing, in order to receive and enjoy that 
he thouglit his theory cou'd possibly need, we think baptism, and he can perhaps defend them with- blessing? No man with the Bible in hand dare 
we can very clearly show that the theory is so very out condemning them as he has done in his articles affirm this." 
untenable that he can't take care of it, even within we are now examining. The Baptists who re!Jrl this Then Bro. Lipscomb must not have had "the Bible 
these very wide limits of his own choosing. His P0 ' will conclude that, if Bro. Lipscomb and the writer in band" four years ago when he wrote in his paper 
sition on designs reminds us of the branch-church are not both wrong, they are imleed in a fearful con· thus : 
idea, or the old darkey's coon-tr)l.p-which was eet as, dition! To suffer exclusion at the hands of their "In all gifts there is of necessity the bestowal on 
he said, to ketch urn goin' and cornin' 1 wn defender, as they do in Bro. L.'s effort, seems one aide and the reception on the other. No gift can 

We tbirik we can show that Bro. L's. position d really hard on them. But the man who teaches them be completed without the giving and the receiving. 
n.~ ketch ~h~ Bap~i~s or other immersed sectarian • "the truth as it is in Jesus," is not their enemy. We I t is the province of the giver to prescribe how and 
ei er comm or gom • gh~y l;lra Wt ~~~~i~ed se~ting ba.ptiz<:d two Baptists yesterday who had been bap- where the gift will be bestowed. It is the province 
th~ remission of sins. 0 eslgn °· eaves em tized under Baptist teaching about ~hirty years ago. of the receiver to determine whether he will accept 
~ • . . " , But they were instructed even further than Bro. the gift where and when offered. If he does not, he 
. New we will try. des1gn ~o. 2. ~e the ~ap- Lipscomb's theory requires. They had learned that deprives himself of the gift. God beetowli remission 

tlsts or other sectarians bapt1zed to get mto Chr1st? faith comes by hearing the word of God, instead of of sins, as the gift of his grace, on man. He has 
No! ~ro. L .. knows . they are not. So, w~at he through prayer, and that it comes before repentance. chosen to bestow it in baptism. Man must receive 
calls 'the. leadm~ dee1gn or purpose of baptiSm as And they were taught through the word of God, that the gift where God bestows it or he deprives himself 
presented m the B1ble, beyond all controversy" leaves baptism is for, in order to, the remission of sins. of the gift. A gift must be bestowed and received 
thel!l out! ~ . They made "the good confession" prior to being bap· willingly. If man is not willing to receive it, it is 

So we ha~e tried the Baptists, and other Immersed tized; and were baptiz-ed i11to the name of the Father, not a gift but a burden forced on him. Hence, to 
II&Ctarians, Bro. L. is trying to stretch the gumelas- the Son and the Holy Spirit. Hence according to be baptized for the remission of sins is to receive the 

· tic measure of "our plea" around, by t wo of the de- Bro. L's. teaching and ours they were scripturally grace of God where God bestows it. " 
signs he had named and still they are left out. · baptized. However, Bro. L. may think their obedi- We are willing to let this go as an answer to his 

Now we will try his catch all design, that is, the ence would have been more acceptable to God, if question; for we could not put it stronger or more in 
design of "fulfilling all righteousness, or doing the they had been baptized upon less light! But if God harmony with our teaching if we were to try ever so 
whole will of God.'' But before we try this we will forgave their sins, that was acceptable enough, and hard. 
refer to what he says about the "rebaptism" of the we do not doubt in the least that he did; for we nev· When another being appeua on this Earth, who is 
twelve ~t Ephesus. He says of their case: er saw persons who seemed more impressed and earn- as spotless and pure and wholly destitute of sin as wM 

"This is often appealed to sustain the idea that eat. the Son of Mary, let him approach baptism and with-
persona who do not understand that l;Japtiem is for Bro. L . .jays : "It c-ertainly. is more important to out guile in his mouth say : "Suffer it to be so now ; 
the, remission of sins, should be rebaptized. It does understand that baptism is into Christ than that it is for thus it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness." 
teach that their baptism was invalid, or unacceptable in order to remission of sins.'' Peter "certainly'' did But it seems to us like the grossest sacrilege to try to 
to God. But they knew baptism was for the remis· not think so, or instead of saying what he did to the adapt these words of the only begotten Son ot God to 
eion of · sins. J ohn's baptism taught th_is equally three thousand, would have said, "Relent, and be any sin-stained descendant of Adam that ever trod 
with Chfist's. The acceptability of their baptism baptized every one of you in the name o Christ, into the earth. 
did not tum on this point. · But they were not hap- Christ." Bro. L. very gratuitoU3ly informs us that if a man 
tized into the name of Christ. This was ~he defe~t. D <>ubtless if the truth had been as Bro. L . imagines were to come to him and say, "I believe God has 
"When they heard this, they were baptJzed not m it to be, Peter would have named all of the designs forgiven my sins in believing but I wish to be hap
the name-by the authority, but eis, into the name Bro. L . has named, in order to meet the demands of tized to fulfill all righteousness," be would baptize 
of Christ. The failure to be baptized into Christ all minds present, however differently they might him. Well now, this bit of information may be of 
rendered it inva.lid, even when they were baptized have been constituted ! If Bro. L . is correct about interest to some ; but it is not the infm·mation we are 
knowing it was (eis) for the remission of sins. W_hen this, who knows but that some peculiarly constituted seeking just now. What we want to know of him is 
baptized by the authority of Christ they are baptized minds went away on that occasion, unconverted, that this: Did any apostle ever baptize such a man? If 
into Christ.'' might have been converted if Peter had named all so, please give chapter and verse. We would impress 

We see here, that his teaching is, that no one can three of the designs ? the idea on his mind that, when Christ sai_d , "What-
be scripturally baptized who is not baptized into the But the only design the apostles taught to alien soever you bind on earth shall be bound m heave~ ; 
name of Christ-"not in the name-by the author- einnera, as we learn from Acts of Apostles which give and whatsoever you loose on earth shall be loosed m 
ity, but eis, into the name of Christ." He says "this us a record of their teachings in precept and ex· heaven," he did n?t mean to inclu4e D. L., or A. 
was the defect'' in the first baptism of the twelve. amples, as they carried oct that part of the commis- MeG. , but only hiS apostles! He_nce~ whateve~ he 
No wonder he calls the "design of entering into the sion which says, "Go ye therefore and teach all might do or not do, ever so consCientwusly, we1ghs 
name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit," nations, baptizing them in (into) the name of the not so much as one feather in the deter;nination of 
the gfmeralleading daign that includes all special ends, Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit," this question. The teachings and practices of men 
motives and promises. Here then, he with one broad was remission of sins .. It is true after ~h~y had l;leen ~ho ~ave imagined themselves wise a?ove that .w.h~ch 
sweep, invalidates the baptism of every one in whose thus taugh~ to. be b~ptized "for the remi8810n of sms," IS written, ~as caused a deal of. confusiOn and dl':1810!l 
behalf he was moved to write his articles! For he or that theu ems m1ght be "blotted out" or "washed among Goa s people. Such wlBdom of men, w IS 

teaches that whatever el5e may be the motive or de- away," they, in carrying out the other part of the unwisdom in God's sight, has constructed missionary 
sign of those who come to baptism, they must come commishlon, which says: "Teaching them to observe societies, institutions that have practically divided 
with this leading design of being baptized into Christ. :tll things whatsoever I have commanded you," stated the disciples of Christ all over the land. The sa-x_ne 
Those who are baptized under sectarian teaching be- in their letters of Christian instruction that when "sanctified common sense" has ruthlessly thrust In· 

Jieve they are in Christ before the~ are. baptized, the:>: were thus baptized, they "!'ere baptized into e~ruments of music into our once p~c~ful con_greg_a, 
ence, ca11not come to baptism with th1s dee1gn, "gen· Chr1st," or that they "put on ChriSt.'' tiona and bursted the bond of ChriStian ~1on. m 

era! leading design that includes all special end!:"! This ,record of their preaching to aliens clearly hundreds of churches. In fact, every disturbmg 
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cause that mars the peace and harmony of the disci
ples of Christ, proceeds from the very same spirit 
that prompts Bro. L . in saying he would baptize ~uch 
a man as he describes. A. McGARY. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
ALABAMA. 

I have long wished to spend all my bme in preaching. 
Hope to do so next year. For sixteen years I have been 
farming and preaching. Now I am not able to farm much 
but as able to preach as I ever was-Pnch preaching as it is. 
In fact, I am better able to tell the gospel, than anything I 
can do This has been a hard task on me, either in the 
field-corn or cotton field-riding or trying to preach, and 
largely at my own expense. T. L. W£A.THEHORD. 

O'neal. · 

ARii.t.NSAS. 

Bro. S. McDaniel preached two of his moat interesting 
discourses yesterday morning and evening at the church of 
Christ, corner of ninth and Louisiana streets. Fine audi
ences, nine additions. Sunday-school has enrolled this 
quarter, VIG, with ninety-seven present. Peace and pros-
perity reigns. G. W. H uosP£TII. 

Little R:Jck, Nov. 3, '90. 

liENTU()IiT, 

Two additions yesterday at the regular services ot the 
Campbell street church. M. C. KuBFEES. 

Louisville, Nov. 3, '90. 

I am in the third week of a meeting with the church here, 
Fifteenth and Jefferson streets. Seventeen have been added 
and we hope many more will follow. I am pleased with my 
work here. • V. W. DoRRis. 

L,>Disville, Oct 29, '90. 

Last week Bro. Geo. Beraot closed a two weeks' meeting 
at Oakland, with ten accessions. 'Ihe church has been 
greatly strengthened by his able presentation of the word. 

Horse Cave, Oct. 29, '90. W. F. RoGERS. 

P reached eleven days here recently, eleven added to the 
congregation ; four immersed, four restored and three took 
membership. They now number forty. Largest audience 
the last night, which was Saturday night. There will aeon 
be a strong congregation, if they continue to love each other 
and to work together. It is, indeed, a treat to associa te with 
them. Work, watch and pray, brethren. 

Wingo. BROWN GoDWIN. 

I have just closed a very interesting meeting of eight 
days, including the third and fourth Lord's days in October, 
with the Elm Shade chu1ch in this county, with nine addi
tions; seven by confession and baptism, one from the Bap
tiots, and one returned to the fold who had strayed away. 
This congregation is one of the beat working churches we 
have in the county, having for one of ita elders Bro. J. W. 
Williams, who is an able preacher of the word. This makes 
seventeen added to the Lord's kingdom since July. Six of 
these have come from the Methodists and Baptists, while it 
is situated in the midst of opposition. 

J . G. H UDDLESTON. 
Waterview, Cumberland Co., Nov. 1, '90. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Bro. J. M. Curtis, of Decatur, Ala., came here and 
preached twelve discourses. Six obeyed the Lord in bap
tism, two from the Baptists. One more came forward to be 
baptiz€d, but was prevented by his fa ther. We meet in a 
school-house known as Cro3s Roads in Lee county. We trv 
tJ meet every Lord's day. Our meeting commenced Satur
day night before the first Lord's day in October. 

W. J. WEAVER. 

Bro. B. F. Manire bas recently concluded a ten days' 
meeting with the church at this place. The immediate re
sults of the meeting were three added and the brethren much 
revived. Bro. Manire lived and taught at thie place thirty 
years ago, and is greatly beloved by ell who know him. In 
fact, we have never had a man in Mississippi who com· 
manded the respect and confidence of every body, as Bro. 
Manire has done during his many years of labor in this 
state. We have had men more brilliant and flashy, but 
none more sincere in profession, or logical in presentation 
of scriptural truth. During the past three months he has 
done more solid work for the congrey;ations in this state 
than any one man has done for several years. May he yet 
live many years to wield the sword of the spirit. · 

Palo Alto, Oct. 30, '90. LEE JA-CKSON. 

NORTH ()AROLINA. 

I preached at Waugh Town last Friday and Saturday 
nights and on Sunday at eleven, Oct. 26. The pe :>r le ther J 

know but little of our teaching. Although we have ftur or 
five churches in that county (Forsyth) it has been nearly 
fifteen years since one of our brethren has prear.hed there. 
We have but one brother in the town ; but he remains stead
fastly in the faith once delivered to the saint@. The Mis
sionary Baptists have quite a large church there. They 
treated me very kindly, but EOmtl of them were not Willing 
for us to use their house. We used the public school house, 
which is quite a large and comfortable building. I prom
ised them another call in the near future. If some of our 
preachers could be there regularly, there could be good ac
complished. The people need to be taught-taught from 
house to house. The town is mostly composed of men who 
work in the wagon shops there. Waugh Town is three miles 
southeast of Winston Salem. D. A. BRINDLE. 

Flat Branch. 

TEX.t.S. 

One more confession here last Lord's day. 
Longview, Oct. 30, '90. JNo. T. PuE. 

I have been engaged sixteen weeks in protracted meetings 
this ye~>r, and there have been 128 added to the congrega
tions under my labors. By obedience, sixty-two ; affiliated, 
fifty; reclaimed, sixteen. J. E. CARNES. 

Grandview, Oct. 31, '90. 

Held a meeting of seven days in August in our little town, 
one made the good confession, organized with thirteen 
members, had two additions since. We meet to worship in 
a large new school-house, of which we have an interest. W. 
H. Hodge did the preaching. A. J . WooD. 

Ber Clair, Goliad county, Nov. 1, '90. 

The first Lord's day in September Bro. Blackwell began 
a meeting at Bone Springs, Humphreys county. He con
tinued the meeting eight days. .The visible resQlt was four
teen additions. Twelve by confession and baptism, two 
prodigals returnEd. His mHting was a grand success, in
deed ; not only in increasing the number, but in building up· 
the general cause of Christianity. Bro. Blackwell bas been 
the pastor there for fourteen years. He is seventy· two years 
of age. May this inspire the young to preach the blesaei 
gospel. R. T. S1sco. 

Full report of my trip to the Indinn Ten iterv. Left home 
April 28, '90. Preached 147 discourses, with fifty· three ad
ditions ; forty-two by confession and baptism. Amount of 
money received from three congregations, $231;. ·$91 from 
OaklaiJd, $81 from E~rl Prairie and $47 from Wilson cor:
grfgation. In addition to the abcve, received $50 from 
other places. Also the brethren at Oakland gave me two 
suits of clothes worth 25. Set in order two congregations. 
Held two and a half days debate. I arrived heme Oct. 29, 
'90; absent from home su: months and one day. Last 
Lord's day met with the Mount Zion congr£gation; Jlreached 
for them and after the diacourze was made to rejoice by two 
additiou; one by commendation and one, the Lord willing, 
will be baptized next Lord's day by our beloved brother 
Potter. For the benefit of th~ brethren in the ' Indian Ter
ritory, Bros . Burnett and Jackson will please publish this 
letter in their papers, and oblige your brother in Christ. 

Dibrell, Nov. 5, '90. L. F. DAUGHERTY. 

On Saturday night before the fourth Lord's day in Octo
ber Wm. Sisco and the writer began a protracted meeting 
on Cane Creek, near Pleasantville, Hickman county. We 
continued until Lord's day night week, except three dare. 

Last week I preached several discourses at Russell, Leon As it was a missionary point, we did no ~ expect any visible 
county, reanhing in one baptism. It is ~o be hoped that results. The meeting c!osed with nine additions. Eight by 
the good seed sown may produce an abundant harvest by confession and baptism, one wanderer returned. I think 
and by. I will do what preaching I can in connection with others were almost persuaded. This place is right in the 
my school woi k. R H. BoNHAM. midst" of sectarians of the deepest dye, about eight miles of 

Lovelady, Oct. 28, '90. Bto. E. A. Land, the giant of Perry county, as a preacher. 

Since our l<lat report forty-one persons have been added 
to the church. Twenty were by confession and baptism, 
three restored, ·one from the Baptista, two from the Advent
ists, and the rest by letter. These make 156 additions at 
our regular meetings since · the . first .of January. Of this 
number only thirty have been by letter. We recently spent 
a little more than a week at Gr'\nbury, and there were thir
ty-one additions to t.he church. Fourteen were by confes
sion and bspfum, and the rest, some were restored and some 
were by letter. The church had only about forty members 
whe.n we commenced. J. W. LOWBER 

Fort Worth, Nov. 3, '90. 

TENNESSEE. 
Preached ten discourses at Cool Springs. One addition. 
Andrews. F. C. SowliLL. 

Our meeting at Hartsville clo~ed Sunday night, Nov. 2, 
with three additions. F . B. SRYGLEY. 

Lebanon, Nov. 4, '90. 

Seventeen additions to date. Packed house, bfg interest 
Go to Murfreesboro next Lord's day. I am pretty well after 
forty-five successive nights work, without a miss of a eiogle 
night. JOliN A. STEVENS. 

Henderson, Nov. 5, '90. 

I commenced a meeting at Beech Grove fourth Lord's 
day in October, reaultinJI: in eleven additions. We had a 
large congregation all the time. We think we will be able 
to organize a congregation the next tinie we go there. 

Willow Grove, Clay Co., Oct. 31, '90. S. F. KIRBY, 

On the sixth night of October the writer be!itan a meeting 
at Bone Springs, Humphrey! county. Just preached at 
night until Friday night, then twice a day until I closed. 
The visible result was six added, five by confession and bap
tism, one reclaimed. I fou~d a God-loving little band. 
They meet regularly on the first day of every week. May 
the Lord abundantly bless and sal:~ them. 

R. T. SISCO. 

The interest is. just getting up here. Have baptized sev
en. Some disbelievers have bee_n convinced, Three addi
tions last night. I have announced up to Friday next. This 
is the best meeting .at this place in a long, long time. Don't 
have large crowds, but the members say they are excellent 
for Dixon Springs, One merchant, the druggist and the 
physician here have b; en baptized. When I heard from the 
meeting at Hartsville there harl been one addition, large 
crowds, and the whole community delighted with the preach-
ing of F . B. Srygley. J. C. McQuiDDY. 

Dixon Springs, Nov. 5, '90. 

There had never been but two discourses preachl!4tthere un
til we began our meeting. But the greatest tr~uble was 
they would not come out on the start to hear us. In spite 
of the opposition against us, interest began to grow and 
continued on until meeting closed. We did the preaching 
in a school-house, and they are not willing for our brethren 
to organize a church in the house, hence their nearest point 
of worship is seven miles. If we cannot cross the ocean 
and the heathen land :~ explore, we can tell the love o{ Jesus 
all around our doors. Glory and honor to the Lord. Oh I 
praise him all ye peo;.le. R. T. Sisco. 

Palestine. 

I held an eight days meeting at Bedford school-houst-1 
seven miles we~t of here on the Lewisburg pike, le.at week. 
There were four additions; three by confession and bap
tism, and one from the Baptists. A Baptist preacher and I 
met at the water at the same time to baptize. There was a 
large crowd. He discussed the subject of baptism, and then 
I followed with a talk on the same subject, quoting his 
Scripture and showing their meaning by the light of other 
pa~aa.ges ot Scripture. He claimed that a man was "juati· 
fied by faith'' Rem. v: 1. I rt>plied, yea, but it is a per
fect faith, and then turned to Jamt>s ii, where faith is made 
perfect by obedience. He said that baptism symbolized the 
death, burial and resurrection of our Lord. I replied, I be
lieve that b.1ptiam too was a burial, but the difference be
tween us is that "my friend buries people alive, while I bury: 
them dead." And "was not our Lord dead when he was 
buried, and after that raised to life." We are "buried with 
him in baptism, wherein we also are risen with him through 
faith in the operation of God." The good brother was not 
eatibfied, but came back at me, W!king me questions, which 
I would answer and ply him with a few, until he thought 
the people were getting tired, saying, "Let us pray." Well, 
praying comes in very convenient sometimes. The way is 
op.en out there, I think, for better work. On the fourth 
Lord's day of October, I began a meetir>~ at Spencer, con
tinning until F riday night following. There were twelve . 
confessions and baptisms. To the Lord be all the praise. 

• L'his was a very plel slnt meeting among o:d friends with 
whem I formerly lived. TL.f'y love the church of God and 
are contending earnestly for the faith. Burritt College is 
here, in cbarjl;e of our good brother and excellent teacher, 
Prof. W N. Billingsley. The school baa done well this vear, 
and the prospects for next spring are that they will have a 
larger school than they have had forae;er.al years. Bro. B. 
is l!iving ~~:ood satistsction. This school belonga to the 
brotherhood, and affords an excellent place to educate their 
chilJren, and a ~~:ood quiet place to liv!l. One thing is most 
favorable, the religious element predominates in the school. 
Most of the students are members of the church. Few pu
pils remain there any length of time without obeying.the 
gospel. And to make Christians out of your children is 
tl\r bet~er than making scholars out of them. This closes 
my work in protracted meetings for this Fall. I will say 
that I came out of the work with ~y throat trouble over 
with, and hope to be ready for better work in the summer. 

Shelbyville, Nov. 5, '90. F. S. You:w. 

W UiT VlROINIA.. 

Since my last report Bro. T. Smith and myself have been 
on a mission tour to Gilmer county, some eighty miles 
through mud and rain. Preached nine discourses to large 
audiences. Result, three reclaimed. Our I' lea is something 
new out there. Bro. Allbrigtt closed a meetwg at Muddy 
Creek the 26th. Baptized one hdv. 

JNO. H . CONWAY, 
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HOME _READING. 

' · ... . 

Where. 

Where the faded flow era shall freshen, 
Freshen never more to fade

Where the shaded sky shall bri~~:hten, • 
Brighte:1 neve~ mere to shade. 

Where the sun-blaze never scorches, 
Where the star-beams cease to chill ; 

Where the tempest stirs the echoes 
Ofthe wool or wave or hill . 

Where no shadows shall bewilder, 
Whe:e life's vain pa1 a ~e is o'er; 

Where t1 e s'eep of sin ii broken, 
And t1 e dreame · dreams no more. 

Where the l: ond is never severed, 
Partings, claspings, sobs and moans; 

Midnight waking, twilight weeping, 
Be1vy noor-~ide, all are done. 

Where the child has found its mother, 
Where the mother finds her child, 

Where dear families are gathered 
That were scattered on the wild. 

Where the hidden wound is healed, 
Where the blighted life re-blooms, 

Wher.e the smitten heart the freshnesa 
Of its buoyant youth resumes. 

Where we find the joy of loving-
' Loving as we never loved before
loving as uncbilled, unhindered, 

Loving once and evermore. 

Old Prouty's Monument. 

-Bonar. 

IT WILL BE COMPOSED OF RUM· BARRELS AND 
DRUNKARDS. 

how good you were. I don't know what we should 
ha">e done, sometimes, if it hadn't been for you." 

A few days after this conversation Murray Lee 
left his na,tive town with two dollars in an old wallet 
given him by his cousin, and a change of clothing 
tied in a cotton handkerchief. 

Not long after he left, this cousin died, her little 
property I!Carce sufficient to meet the expens£s of her 
sickness and burial. 

Twenty years of absence, and then Murray Lee 
came back to his native town, glad to look once more 
upon its hills and follow the windings of its streams. 
They were the same as in his boyhood. The farm
houses stood as they had stood then, showing few 
signs of improvement. There, too, was th~ litUe 
church, with the inclosure baCk of it, called by the 
plain country people "the graveyard," in one corner 
of which were buried his father, mother and sisters. 

He recognized many of the men and women whom 
he met in his rambles, while to them be was only a 
well-dressed stranger. At length he accosted an old 
man, claiming acquaintance and exprei!Bing pleasure 
at their meeting." • 

"You don't say you are--" exclaimed the old man, 
in a tone of surprise. 

"I am Murray Lee," was responded so quickly as 
to interrupt the expression ot a.atonishment. 

"Well, now, I'm glad to see you looking so proE· 
perous. Guess you've ilone better-than the boys that 
stayed in our t>wn. They hain't got ahead much. 
Fact is, the town's been running behind for more'n 
twenty years." 

"I haven't seen many new buildings," said the 
younger man. 

"No; nor you won't if you stay here ten years, 
unless there's more of a change than we can expect. 
A good many have lost theirold houses. There ain't 
but precious few men in town that have made more 
than a living. .Yon remember Tom Prouty that sold 
liquor here when you was a boy ?" 

"I do, Mr. White. I have reascn to remember 
him.'' 

No mourned fc r ''Old Lee," the drunkard, "I thought likely. Well, he's got to be forehand-
but when hls wife died of a broken heart, thankful ed. Some folks call hlm rich, though be says he's 
that her baby girls bad gone before her, there was land poor. He owns most all the north part of the 

town." 
one who felt the bereavement most keenly. This "How did that happen?" 
was her only son, whom she left with many words of "Well,/ou see the men that used to own them 
loving counsel. f: k 1 I' p ' Murray Lee was then fourteen years of age, a arms use to ta e a g ass of Iquor at routy s once 
strong, good-tempered lad, who had done his best to in awhile and pay for it. After a _spell the-y didn't 
help his mother in her over-burdened life. His ex- have so much loose money, so they got trusted. 

Prouty was glad to sell to them, and there ain't no 
perience had made him self.relianta.od self· contained. manner of doubt but :what he charged for all they 
I{e had his hopes and ambitions like other boys, but had. Some folks said he did more than that. How· 
of these be never spoke. He was the son of a drunk· somever, when they got so deep in debt they had to 
ard-a miserable, besotted drunkard-and this gave de something about it, they mortgaged their farms. 
him his 100ial stamp. That kept Prouty easy for a spell, but it wa'n't long 
_ ~en'his mother die? he ~as alone, except for a before he demanded his pay, and then of course he 
oousm ma~y years his semor, who was nearly foreclosed. He never lets go of anybody when he 
as poor as himself, only that she had a roof over her c ta hold n 
head. U .oder this shelter she gave Murray Lee abel· on e ge • 
ter for a y.ear, while he e&Tned enough among the. "What has become of the men who used to own 
neighboring farmers to provide himself with food and the farms?" . 
clothing. "Well, there's .two ~ied, and them that are living 

At the end of a year be astonished his cousin by are poor. as drunkards are· apt' to be. ~routy has 
telling her that he was going away. about ru~ed the town, anyhow . . Fast as his old cus-

"I don't know where " he said in answer to her tomers die off, new ones come on. He manages to 
question. "I am going to make a strike for some- draw the boys _in." 

Yankee drink, and it ain't no drink for Yankee's; I 
am glad you come back to see the old place." 

Murray Lee was glad to come and equally glad to 
go. There were too many sad associations for him to 
care to linger long; but before going he superintend
ed the eetting of headstones to mark the graves of 
his family. · 

Tom Prouty talked sneeringly of "Old Lee's 
monument," when the worst drunkard then in town 
retorted: 

"Old Prouty's monument will be rum-barrels and 
drunkards, and I hope I shall live to see it. That's 
the kind of monument your boy'll set up for you, 
and he'll be the biggest of the drunkards."-Mary 
D. Chellis, in National Temperance Advocate. 

Keep Your Eyes and Ears Open. 

To every boy and girl we say, "Keep your eyes 
and ears open," as you go through the world. You 
will be a.atonished what you may in this way pick up 
which may be of service to you in many ways. Look
ing over the pages of history, or glancing through 
the lives of eminent men and women, we are con· 
strained to admit t.hat the world owes much more to 
this wonderful habit of obs rving than many people 
imagine. Take that tlocl: "in your room. It was 
this habit which led to the discovery of that uEeful 
instrument. It is said that one day, when Galileo 
was standing in the cathedral of Piss. toward evening, 
he saw a verger, while lighting the lamps, set one of 
the chandeliera a swinging. As he watched its reg· 
ular motion to and fro Galileo began to think time 
might be measured by it, and in due course it was 
brought about and a clock was made. 

Another instance of the same kind of thing may 
be named. Sir Isaac Newton, as he saw some boys 
playing with soap bubbles, thought out the di.Ecovery 
of prismatic colors, and again by notiting an apple 
fall to the ground, the law of gravitation. Again, 
when the little fellow named Watt leaned over the 
table, quietly watching the steam lift the kettlelid, 
he began to think, the result was the introduction or 
a new motive-power, in the shape of steam, the influ
ence and blessings of which in every direction where it 
has gone it is impossible to estimate. It is said that 
an old soldier once threw an empty flask on his prison 
fire; and was astonished when the steam which the 
fire generated withm It blew out the cork. He also, 
it is said, thought such a power might be used to 
some goon purpose, but he was too lazy to follow out 
his thoughts or too indolent to apply them to some 
useful purpose. A noble or successful life is not 
developed by such neglect. 

John Angell James well saya that real life "must 
be an object suited to the nature of man as a rational 
creature ; an object which, if sought in a right man
ner, shall with absolute certainty be obtained, which 
shall not interfere with any of the necessary duties of 
the present state ; 'which, when obtained, shall not 
only please, but satisfy the mind; that shall prepare 
us for our eternal state of existence, and accompany 
us to the unseen world as our portion forever."-John 
W. Kirton, in Christian Commonwealth. 

Johnnie. 
thing better than I can get here. I want to go ''Why don't somebody shut him up?" 
wht>re I sha.'n't be called Old Lee's boy. Father "Well, I don't know _exactly, only what's everl It rained d'llmally.. Johnnie had been in the house 
wasn't old, but he was such an awful drunkard every body's business don't generally get done. There s all the morning. He was a bright boy of seven, full 
body called him Old Lee.'' been a good -deal of talk about it, but he's got money, oflife and energy, and very fond of outdoor sports; 

"You won't change your name, Murray ?" an~ some w~y the!6 dc;>dn't any~y want to start.'~ but his mother was afraid to let him go out in the 
''No ; but I mean to change the way folks speak it And he 18 selling hquor now? rain, and he amused himself indoors for a time quiet-

here in this town. I sha'n't come back till I can "Yes, he's running the old place, and one of his ly, and ~en he began to be restless. 
stand on a level with any body there is here. I am boys is over b! ~e p8Dd, in what he call~ a bote~ ; "Johnnie, don't," said his mamma, when he began to 
good for hard work and hard study too if I can get but that boy am t one to be trusted, and likely hell drum louder and louder on the window pane. John· 
a chance at books.' I've laid awa'ke ~ gQ9d many run out eome of the old man's money before he gets nie became quiet. 
nights thinking about it, and I've made up my mind. through. H~'s a drunk3.!d; not so bad as ~me oth· "Jonnie don't," said his mamma, as he vociferous· 
I'm tired of fighting my way." • era-but c.c<'mmg on, comll?g on;, You don t look as ly imitated a locomotive, ending in a shrill whistle. 

"You'll have to fight your way if you go among though you drank much liqu?r. . . Johnnie subsided. · 
strangexs. You won't find it all smooth sailing." "I never drank a drop ?f liquor m my hfe." "Johnnie don't " said his mamma as he got the 

"I don't expect to, but I sha'n't have to live down "Then you're all right. It's the liq~or makes most pet dog barking with all his might, ~d Johnnie let 
the dU.grace of being Old Lee's boy. I'm going so of the trouble amon~ folks. It's a pity the rest of the dog alone. 
far off there won't be anybody know anything about the bo~s _round he.re hadn't do•e as you have. There The boy went from one thing to another, and 
my father.'' were SIX of you m school together, pretty near of every time he began to find interest in the occu-

"I shall miss you, Murray. It's a good deal for a age_. The other five were smart as the average, and pation his mother's "Johnnie don't;" eent him off to 
lone woman like me to have you coming home their fathers were pretty well off. You were the something else. 
nights and helping about things I can't do for my· poorest of the lot, and you've come out ahead. I've If he had been sent out during the morning on a 
self." heard about you, and I'm glad rou've done B? well. series of errands, protected by overcoat, water-

"lt has been more for me to have a place to come You see, Prouty about rules thlS town, and It does proof, and rubbers, it would have done him 
to, and you have helped me a great deal more than seem sometimes as though he had a mortgage on the no harm, but a deal of good. If he had been 
I have helped you. But if I live I'll try and pay boys." . set to splitting kindling, or making something 
you." "A rum-seller is a bad man to rule a town.'' with saw and hammer and nails, that would have 

"You've paid me ten times over. That's what I've "I know it, but when Prouty gets a hitch on any· used up some spare force. Cutting out pictures 
ssid to all the neighbori!. I don't blame you for go- body he ju11t holds on. He sells tob'lcco ·and cigars might have occupied him, or helping his mother 
in_g. I wouldn't stay here year after year if I and beer, and that's the way he tolls the boys along. in making cake, or modeling in clay, or stringing 
couJrl -get away. I've just managed to earn a liv- When a boy begins on tobacco he is generally readl buttons, or sowing patchwork. Jonnie felt naggrd. 
ing." for beer. It's a new kind of beer, too, that I don t If his mother would have said, "Johnnie, do this or 

· 'And help others, cousin Jane. Mother ew knolt any tbjn~ about, only what I hear. It ain't no that," but she said, "Johnnie, don't."-Preabyterian. 
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CONSCIENCE AND DIVISION. 

the members of that body within the limits set by opinion, and that they had not denied the faith. But 
the scriptures. If some members perform their they were mistaken. The disciple's business is to 
functions in and work through another body, they obey, not make laws, to carry out the institutions of 
deprive the body of Christ and each member thereof the Lord, not to form or organize new fustitutions for 
of the help and the Jife derived through the effectual his service. And whenever Christians find them
working of every member of the body-by which selves making laws, organizing institutions, instead 
"it maketh increase of itself unto the edifying of of obeying and exalting and honoring the Lord's in
itself in love." In harmony with this, too, it is stitutions they have d<;~nied the faith of disciples and 
univer11ally conceded that if the churches were doing aesumed the functions of the L ord himself. The 
their duty .as churches, there would be no need for disciples of Christ started out " to reject human opin- · · 
any other society. But a body can never be brought ions and the inventions of men as of any authoritf ·- .. 
up to its standard of duty, by its members ceasing to or as having any place in the church of God, that ·. 
work through it, and forming a body distinct from it we might forever cease from further contentions 
to do its work. Accepting a substitute never was a about such things, returning to and }lolding fast by 
means of making the principal fight or do his duty. the original standard, taking the divine word alone 

Then look at it in its true light. The ten believe for our rule, the Holy Spirit for our teacher and 
not only that it is wrong to work through an· guide, to lead us into all truth, * * * that by so 
other body than the church, but they believe it is a doing we may be at peace among ourselves, follow 
perversion and destruction of the church of God and peace with all men, and holiners without which no 
a denial of the faith for its members so to do. A.nd man shall see the Lord." When men bring their 
if they suffer it to be done without an honest effort opinions into the church and make them a ground of 
to save it, they will be held guilty by God for eo service in religion, they repudiate this principle, act 

A church embraces ten me:.nbers who conscientiously be- doing. The ·very fact that the thirty are willing for on a contrary rule and travel a road in a directly op
Iieve that a missionary society is an evil thing, and that to the ten to work through the church is an admission posite direction. People cannot travel different 
co operate with or support it is a sin. There are thirty that thev regard it as God approved. They could roads and walk together. 
members in the same church who are as conscientious in T 1 1·~: uld be not see their brethren go in forbidden ways without wo ru es of he co not more antagonistic. their belief that the missionary society is a legitimate way 
ot ~ing out the great commission of the Lord, aud that trying to save them. One rejects all human opinions as having any place 
for them with their conscientious convictions to oppose it or Then take the Courier'8 case. Here are ten mem- in the service of God, the other adopts opinion as 
even to withhold their acti;,e support from it would be sin. hers, always the old faithful, elderly, godly members, the ground of action. Those starting from the same 
All these claim to repudiate everything as a bond of union too, that believe to admit an organ or to work through point may not see the separation very quickly, but it 
and commuuion, or a test of fellowship, except fllith in a man-made society, is a perversion of the church, will come as surely as two walking in different direc· 
Christ aud obedience to him. How are they to manage con· and is a denial of the faith. Thirty of the younger con- tiona must separate. There can be no possible union 
cerning the differences among t_hem ? The thirty say to the d h W 

scienciously believe they must o t ese things. hat here. One or the other must give up his position, or ten, •'We do not ask you to work in a way that your con· 
sciences will not allow ; we respect your convictions ; work shall and can be done? Unless a person acts accord- separation is inevitable. 
in the way that lour consciences impel yon, and we will bid ing to the demands_ of his conscience, he is a hypo- Shall we cease to follow the Lord and his teach
you God-speed.'' But this does, not satisfy the ten. They crite and God will not accept his service. I have, ings, and follow our own opinions? Where shall it 
demand that the thuty sball abandon the missionary-socie- and I am ·sure, God has much leBB respect for the man end? There is not an example in all the book of 
ties and cease to advocate such methods of work. This the who believes the organ or the society wrong and yet God, of God's condemning a man for too rigid an 
thirty cannot do without violating their consciences. Some acts with and in it, than for the man who believes it adherence to his laws and examples, for too rigid ex-
leaders are advising the ten to withdraw fellowship from the 1 • f 11 t" f • isd f h right. You may say, it is prejudice that controls the c uston o a sugges Ions o mans w om rom t e 
thirty, not because the thirty have attempt€d to ccerce the 
ten into their views or practice, hut because the thirty, in- ·conscience, that does not alter the least hie duty to his divine service. But the book is full of examples of 
terpreting God's word for themselves, conscientiously be- conscience. What he needs is 'not to violate his con· God's punishment of man for interposing his own 
lieve they have a right to co-operate with the 'missionarY science, but to free himself from his prejudice. wisdom in the service of God and of warning against 
society in sending the gospel to all the world. It is not dif- Paul had a good comcience when dominated by prej- relying upon service based on human wisdom. This 
ficult in such a case to determine who are the factiomsts. udice and God honored him for honoring his own has been the weak point, the besetting sin of the hu-
T~e abov~ statement of the case is .from the conscience even when guided by bitter prejudices. man family, from Eden to the ends of the earth, 

Q)uner. It IB frequently presented as a dlfficulty to .A man that does violence to his conscience cannot from Adam to the present day. Every effort to eerve 
those opposing societies distinct from the churches. render acceptable service to God. God from the beginning to the present time has made 
The caee is not fully stated. Those who believe it is Yet two cannot walk together unless they be agreed, shipwreck upon this very rock. It is the path that 
wrong to work through the societies, believe it is not and God requires his children to be "of the eame has always led away from God. How can a man 
only wrong for them to do it, but they believe it to mind and united together in the same judgment, that who regards God consent to walk in it? God says, 

· be wrong for the church of Christ 6r any part of it they may with one mouth and one voice glorify whenever man follows his own wisdom, he rejects the 
so to work. They believe the church is the body of God." When they cannot conscienciously walk to- lead of God, and does deny the faith of the Bible. 
Christ and each is a member of that body. One gather I see no other way than for them to separate That the position is directly contrary to the will of 
member caunot act without affecting the status and and each do what he believes to be right and leave God the conclusion. reached shows. The Courier in
well-bEing of every other member. If one member the results with God. sists they should walk in different directions, should 
suffers all the memoerP suffer with it, or one member But in so doing are they both churches of God? not be of the same mind, nor have the same judg· 
be honored, all the members rejoice with ft. ''Now I am sure• one or the other is not. Which one? ment, but they should follow different ways and walk 
ye are the body of Christ and members in particu- Does the one which clings to the examples and pre- by antagonistic rules. The Bible says they must he 
lar." 1 Cor. xii: 26. cepta of Christ and the apostles, which follows P~ul perfectly joined together in the same mind and tl:e 

This refers to the individual congregation ; t as he followed Christ, sin and forfeit its claims to be same judgment. 
Corinth, or take the language to the Ephesians, a church of God, in so doing ? I think no one can But what is this conscience of the thirty ? Every 
"But speaking the truth in love, may grow up into possibly say so. But there cannot be two churches man must be true to his conscience, but every man 
him in all things, which is the head, even Christ, from of Christ walking by different rules. All must walk that is true to his conscience is not a Christian, nor is 
whom the whole body fitly joined together and com- by the same rule. That rule h given us in the pre- he fitted to be a member of the church of God. 
pacted by that which everj joint supplieth, according cepts and examples of Christ and the apostles. Paul was true to his conscience. H is conscience was 

- to. the efiectual working in the measure of every part, Nothing is more plainly revealed in the Bible, in good, and good toward God. He had a conscience 
maketh increase of the body to the edifying of itself both the Old and New Testament, than that God good toward God, and that sought to be void of 
in love." The body cannot grow up into the com- will_ not be served in man's ways-that we cannot offense toward God and man. Yet he was not fit to 
pl~teneBB designed hy its founder, save through every worship him teaching the commandments of men, be a member of the church of Christ. He was seek
member discharging his proper functions and perform- and that safety is found only in clinging close to the ing to destroy that church. His conscience not only 
ing his whole duty in that body. It can no more order of God. Whenever we introduce any ser- had to be good toward God, but it must be enlight
transfer its functions to another body without injur- vice or manner of service based on the com- ened and guided by the will of God. 
ing the other memberi! of the body of Christ, than mandments of men, having no divine warrant A conscience toward God is one that seeks to do 
the foot could refuse to walk in harmony with its own for it, we rej ect the law of faith, the rule given by the will of God and follow _God in aJ1 .things. It is 
body and transfer its office and functions to another God, we cease to follow God, we render union upon utterly impossible that "comcience· gooc;l toward 
body, without affecting the well-being of the other the law of God impoeaible, and we deny the faith of God" could demand something that God has notre· 
members and of the own body of which it i3 a mem- the L ord Jesus Christ, we substitute our opinions for quired, or has not shown by approved example ha 
ber. The Chri$tilm's care not only is tor himl!elf, but the law of God. is well pleased with. P~tul in his worst persecution 
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thought he was doing what God required. But he 
was not fit for the kingdom ot God. Not one 
of these brethren who go into these societies believe 
that Uod requires them. They can find neither pre· 
cept or command for them. No candid man with 
ordinary common sense, pretends. to find authority 
for them in the scriptures. Prof. L ong, one of their 
most intelligent advocatfs b)ldly says, the scriptures 
are against them and they can be justified only by tak
ing human reason and the developments of 
history as a part of the divine revelation. 
Then the conscience that demands them is not 
a conscience toward God, seeking to know and 
do only the will of God. The most that these men 
can claim, is, that they think God permits them. 
And their judgment requires them. The con
science that requires things to be done in ways not 
nquired by God cannot be a conscience toward God. 
The ten demand only that the thirty should keep 
within the ways required or authorized by the pre
cepts and examples of inspired men. l9 this unrea
sonable ? The thirty say their consciences will not 
let them keep themselves within theEe limits prescrib
ed by the precepts and examples of inspired men. 
They must walk according to their own wisdom. 
Thi~ is the demand of a conscience that is seeking 
not to honor God, but to honor man's own wisdom. 
It is not a "conscience toward God," it is conscience 
toward self, and as A. Campbell declares, it origi
nates in human pride. 

that section if they will but be faithful to the L ord. other, which says, "If you don't like my way what 
and his word. We also preached two sermons in are you going to do about it?" 
BaldW!n on returning ~om M. They have a good As brother Power, of Washingto~, has taken the 
~ouse ~B. and about Sixty memberi'. They ~ngage liberty of criticising Mr. Kilgore, a representative in 
m soCiety wor~ here, and ha-..:e an organ ID the Congress from Texas, for kicking the door down to 
church. . ~u~ I~ !'as dum while we were there. get out of the house, I will take the liberty of criti
North M18s18sippi 18 a .go~ field for work, and ~he cising Bro. Power's spelling of the appellation of a 
l~borers are few, and soCiety move:nents are causmg citizen of Texas. He spells it Tex·an. Tliat is 
d18turbance among the congregations. .I saw _the wrong; the spelling given· and adopted in the days 
names of ~me prea<'~e~ . c01;mected With soc~ety of the Republic ot Texas, and which is now among 
movements m North MIEslSSippi, that I was surpnsed the archives and in the statutes of the Republic, is 
to se~. I thought t~e:r were firmly fixed ~pon the "Tex-i·an ." Bro. Power haa no more right to 
~ord s w?rd. But It 18 hard to tell who will stand change this spelling than Kilgore had to kick the 
till the trial comes. M~y God bless and prosper the door down. It may be replied that others spell it 
truth, and all who love It. E. G. S. Texan. That does not make it right. Many people 

But the consciences of these thirty, will not allow 
them to work in the ways recognized by all, as the 
ways in which Christ and the Holy Spirit approved. 
Now we put the question in all candor, is a man fit 
to be in the church of which Christ is the founder 
and the chief corner-stone, and in which the Spirit 
of God dwells and reigns, who cannot work in the 
ways approved by the precepts and examples of 
Christ and the Holy Spirit? We with all the empha
sis in our power say that a man whose conscience, 
will not per nit him to walk in the ways Christ 
and the Holy Spirit have approved, has no place 
in the church of Christ. 

I say with the Courier it is not h~rd to tell who are 
the:factionists. If the majority were a thousand, and 
they all college presidents, whose consciences would 
not let them walk after the approved ways of God, 
and only one, a poor unlettered negro stood in the 
ways approved by God, the thousand would be 
guilty, rebellious heretics, and the one would be the 
true representative of the body of Christ. A con
science that demands or that prefers an order of wor
ship, work or church order that rests on human wis
dom and human experience, rather -than that ap
proved by divine precept or example, is not Joyal to 
God, and ought not to be in the church of the living 
God. D.L. 

THE MEETING AT MARIETTA, MISS. 

More Missionary Work. 

I see in last week's Standard that Bro. McGarvey 
in speaking of Bro. Hagopian and the ready aid the 
brethren have given him in his persecutions, says the 
brethren of Tennessee being anxious to do still more 
missional\f work will now sustain Bro. Hagopian, 
while he holds forth the word of life, even if it be at 
the ends of the earth. I am truly glad to see this. 
While it i acknowledged on all hands that the posi
tion occupied by us Tennessee brethren is unques
tionably scriptural, yet they say we are doing: noth· 
ing in foreign lands. This of course is untrue, grow
ing out of the facts, let, a lack of information as to 
what the anti society brethren are doing in the way 
of'inissionary work in foreign fields. 

2. Much of this work is being done in a very 
meek and quiet way, just as it should be done-with
out the sounding of a trumpet to gain the applause 
of men. Still, let us bear this persecution and mis
representation patiently, remembering the Master has 
said, "Bleased are they which are pe~.:cuted for right
eousness sake for theirs i~ the kingdom of heaven. 
Blessed are ye when men shall revile yon, and perse
cute you, and shall say all manner of evil against 
you falsely for my sake. Rejoice and be exceeding 
glad ; for great is your rew<~.rd in heaven." 

Knowing Bro. Hagopian as a class:-mate I am as 
sured he is well worthy our fellowship and love, and 
as Bro. McGarvey says, will preac~ the gospel where· 
ever he may be, even at the ends of the earth. Yes, 
a.nd the plan by which we work can reach him di
rectly though he be in the remotest comer of the 
globe. What a great responsibility rests on us to do 
it then brethren. God has given us the way and 
means of doing the work and he will certainly hold 
us responsible if we don't do it. But the most 
pleasing thought and the one I would impress most is 
the unspeakable joy we receive from such work. Let 
all then cheerfully come up to the support of Bro. 
Hagopian that our hearts may be made to r('joice in 
the fruits of his labors. J. M. :McCALEB. 

Lexington, Ky. 

Briefs. 

I should like to see some of the good brethren con
spire and plot and surpril!e some poor destitute widow 
and orphans, with rich supplies of flour, meat, sugar, 
t~a, syrup, etc. ; and some good clothinj! like I fre
quently hea.r of their doing their "pastor." Why do 
they not do this? Is it that they have the poor 
with them always ; but the "pastor" they have not 
always? 

Embracing fourth Lord's day in October and first The Chriatian Standard issu'ed a supplement in the 

teach for commandments things that are not in the 
Bible; but that ?oes not make it right. · 

What is it about Tennessee more than any other 
State that has excited such an interest from various 
sections of the United States in having preaching 
done through the State? A special evangelist has 
been put to the work, who seems to meet with special 
encouragement from Ohio to Texas, and from other 
quarters. This evangeli~t is lengthy in hi3 reports 
to the papers, and has lately arrayed a string of cer
tificatt s as to the value and success of his work equal 
to the array of certificates on a patent medicine .cir
cular. I find no such ado or display about any other 
miesionary field, neither home nor foreign. Can 
any one explain all this? What is it about Tennes
see, anyhow? 

Great riches, bright talent and silvery tongued or· 
atory are dangerous possessions. Without the stern
esfand the firmest devotion to virtue and honor, the 
possessor is very liable to become a moral wreck or 
sink into vice and infam y. S :llomon had both great 
riches and wisdom, and he became a wretched apos
tate. Thousands have fallen with similar possessions. 
To come down to our own day, we find such exam
amples all around us. Henry Ward Beecher and 
James A. Garfield, for example. Both preachers. 
The former made himself attractive· by his Slivery 
k>ngued oratory, and forsook the faith and brought 
shame on himself. The latter was poaseEsed of bright 
talent, and laid aside his armor as minister of the gos
pel, took up the sword of carnal .arfare and then 
plunged int.o the whirlp ol of political corruption. 
Solomon had his admirers, notwithstanding his apos
tasy. Arid Beecher and Garfield have theirs, not
withstanding their l!hameful prostitution. But the 
huzz1.1! of the multitude are no evidence of the purity 
and rectitude of those who are lauded. 

True professions should have a true compass and a 
steady helm. In the enthmiasm for profession we 
are liable to run wild. It is a popular cry, "This is 
a progreesive age." In religious matter we are liable 
to fall into the popular favor for progression," and 
leave the Bible as too old for this new age, and re
gard its teachings as obsolete. We become wise 
above what is written. The result is, we hew out 
cisterns for ourselves, holding no water. 

Woe unto you, ye religious partisan; ye compass 
a whole State to make one proselyte, and when he 
is made, ye make him two·fold more the child of 
hell than youreelves. · 

If the Christian congrt>gations in the citiei!,'and 
elsewhere that have organs and special choir11, were 
to dispense with them, and quit calling the man who 
preaches regularly for them , "the pasto.r," and kneel 
in prayer when the house was not too much C!owded 
to admit i t, and the church undertakes to do her own 
work-and does it-and not let the work out to a 
number of B'Jcieties-I say if these congregations 
would do all this, how many of their members would 
quit them-or rather, how many who are now mem
bera would remain in them? 

Or, suppose the preacher were to hold a protracted 
meeting in the church, and take the twellth chapter 
of Romans for a text, and announce, at the close ot 
his first discourse, that he would t.~ke the eame text, 
and preach every discourse from it, from day to day, 
till tbe members should g•) to practicing what that 
chapter teaches, how many would set about the prac
tice of these tmchiog~, and bow many would st~y 
away from the chu!C~ till thio p:otracttd meeliog 
was closed. 

L ord's day of November we held a meeting with the interest" The Y. P. S. C. E Movement"-whatever 
brethren at above named place. The congregation that is-and up one· whole side of the supplement 
there numbers about saventy·five or a hundred mem· with" What the pastors have to say of it." We 
bers in 11, wit.h the sad prospect to them of several common folks and old fogies, who cannot find such 
good D;~embers moving . to Texas soon. The weather an officer as the "pastor" in the apostolic church, we 
was good, except er cool for the season, besides may just stand out ef the way, and look on and 
being a very busy ti e with farmers. They raise smile a dry grin as the procession goes by. Those 
cotton mainly in that sectiQn, and the recent rains wlto are determined to foist th term, "the pastor," 
had thrown them behind about gathering it in, so upon the churches of Chri~t, in spite of the want of 
that through the week the attendance was not so Scriptural authcri ty, and a.gainst the earnest and re
good as would have been; still it was moderately peated protests of their brethren, are determined to 
good, and five JOtlllg people were baptized, and we torm a faction, and offer serviees to God after their 
hope other good was uone besides. We Epant a own notion of things. I do not suppose that such 
goodly portion of the time tr:ring to teach and en- would care a straw tor my fellowship; but I can have 
courage the church, and they seemed much pleased none with a man who styles himself "the pastor." I 

cannot consent to be numbered with that fl. >ck. at that part of the preaching, as well as on firat prin- If these "Briefs" should ever see the l ight of day, 
ciples. The prospect for Chri~tian union is by no means afre.- reaching the Go PEL AnNOt::ATE < ftice, and 

Most of the members J.t this place are in favor of fl11.ttering. The prospect for sEc tarian amalgamation Bro. R B. Neal should ever read them, I want him 
working strictly by the word of the Lord, without is becoming more promising, and seems to be more to read thi~, Hod govern himself accordingly : Put 
any human inventions to encumber. J. B . Billings- the desire of many of our leading brethren than my name for three c<.pie!! of "Ancient U a believers 
ley lives among them, who has long been an accept- Christian union. We, as a religious body, are far or the GoPpal Facts i3ustained by the Testimony of 
able preacher in that portion of the state, and Eitands less united than we were fifty years ago ; and we are 

1 

U nbelieviog .J ewa and Pagans." A work collect.
equarely opposed to all innovations of human wisdom becoming more and more and farther and farther di- ed and edited by A. Campbell. I b8lieve it to be 
upon the appointments of God and is having a good vided every day. In fact, uni'>n among ourdelves is worth ita weight in gold, and every one ought to 
influence in that section. Ecarcely desired by many. To build party and to · read it . And if he ha9 reed it once. he ~hould nad 

The bNthren have a houee at Marietta, and have succeed in our persc>nal preferences seem to be the i it again. J . A. CLARK. 
it in th, ir power to do much good for the cause in ' chief desire. A spirit of disrespect toward each Thorp's Spring, Te:s:. 
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yellow slip, unless it is incorrect. In that case always call our 
attention to it. 

D:laeon«nnanees.-Remember that the Publishers must be no· 
Wled by letter when s subscriber wishes hls paper stopped. All 
arrearsges must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books 
unless your post-office address is given. Alter we publish these 
terms and you allow the paper to continue to your address, we 
take it for grsnted that you wish the paper a.nd will pay for it. 
Don'tallow your paper to be unpR.id for a. year or more and then 
ha.veyonr post-master notify us to dlScontinue, giving a.s resson 
"not wanted." Alter having received the paper with the terms 
published regularly until y.ou owe two or three dollars, to order 
1t oft' without saying anything about tne pay, does not makes 
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.&lwa;r• give tbe na10e of the post-office to which your paper 
is sent. Your name cannot be found unless thls is done. 
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shows to what time your subscription is paid. 

Tbe Court• have decided that a.ll subscribers to newspapers a.re 
held responsible until arrearsges are paid and their papers are 
ordered to be discontinued. 

Letten to tbe Fnblisben should be addressed to LIPSCOMB 
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fatered Letters and Dra!ts should bemsde payable to LIPSCO:Ml! 
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Pleaae JDention the Gospel .&dvocate.-Our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers sud forward their own inter· 
eats as well, if they will write or say to advertisers that they 
read the advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad· 
vocate. It !sea.sy to do this a.nd profitable for various evident rea.· 
son 1. It promotes the business transaction and inspires confidence 
all around. The attention and care bestowed on advertisements by 
bJth advertisers and the reading public are constantly on the in· 
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made. Readers of the Gospel Advocate are requested to mention 
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former statement. No, doctrine influences practice, 
and we can never have ~tian union till we have 
doctrinal truth. To bind up in a bundle a mass of 
errors and inconsistencies, such as Calvini<m, Uni· 
ver<alism, ecclesiasticism, etc., is not to unite the dis· 
membered body of Christ; it is not Christian union, 
however strong the binding may be. The Great 
Teacher said : "You shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free." This implies that error 
makes slaves. Truth makes freed men. 

Then this writer suggests an ecclesiasticism thus: 
"Mr. Beecher, in a meeting of the evanJ!elical 

alliance, eaid : We want an alliance ; Father 
Hyacinthe, with a far deeper incite into the nature 
of the need, eaid: 'We want an organic union.' The 
priest, and not the preacher, was right. I quote this 
just idea of the case from Prof. Briggs : 'The only 
kind of unity that is.. worth considering is organic 
unity, or church unity." 

So full are these writers of the idea of church con· 
federation, or ecclesiasticism, that they work it in at 
various points, where the proper treatment of their 
theme would never suggest it. And so it was in the 
first great apostasy in the second and third centuries. 
Confederate corrupt churches ; bind up in one great 
bundle the conflicting sectarian errors 11ow prevail· 
ing; and then look for the rack, the jibbet, the fire 
and sword of ecclesiastic peroecution ! Look, or it 
will overtake you unawares. No, let us have union; 
but let us have truth and purity first, and then the 
constant guidance of God's word. This union will 
be safe and ecriptural. All others are unsafe· and 
unprofitable. See the Evangelist of Sept. 18, 1890. 

c. KENDRICK, 

Propositions and Rules of a Debate to Be 
Held By J. N. Hall and H. G. 

Fleming. 

Personal Liberty or Ecclesiasticism. We the , undesifned do hereby a~ree to meet on 
Tuesday at 10 o'clock A. M. , Dec. 2, 1890, for the 

In "Reformation in the Church," by J. M. Trible, purpose of engaging in a discussion upon the follow· 
I find the following: "If any one who pleases may ing propositions in the order given : 
undertake to reform the church in any way he 1. The New Testament Ecriptures teach that hap
pleases, the church and the world foo·were immense· tism to the penitent believer is for (in order to) the 
ly better off without reforming.'' remiesion of past sine. 

This suggests an ecclesiasticism. If any one may 2. The scriptures teach that in converting sin· 
not do this, where is the power to re .. train him? It ie ners the Holy Spirit must do a direct work of his 
not in the l!tate. It must, therefore be in the church. own upon the sinners heart, in addition to the wo~k 
And as a congregation cannot restrain any. beyond its which he does through the means employed. 
members, an ecclesiasticism is needed. This is only We furthermore agree: . 
one of many indications pointing in this direction. 1. That two days shall be devoted to the discus-

Then he says: sion of each proposition. 
"The reign of the prieets can certainly be no more 2. Each day shall be divided into two seBBions of 

ruinous than the reign of fanatics and visions· two hours each. 
ries."- 3. In the opening of each new subject, the affirm· 

This may depend on who are regarded as VIBiona· ant may occupy one hour, and tho respondent the 
ries and fanatics. I have just read from a preacher same time, and each thereafter one half hour alter· 
in Texas where those who oppose the use of instru- nately to the close of the subject. 
mental music in the worship, humanly organized so· 4. On the final negative no new matter shall be 
cieties to do the work of God's divinely organized introduced. 
society, hired pastors from abroad, in place of the 5. Each disputant shall select a moderator, and 
home elders, etc., are called cranks ! He congratu· these two moderators shall select a third, who shall 
]ates himself that he has no "cranks'' in his fold! I be the president moderator. The decision of a rna; 
presume he would, as others have, regard these peo- jori:y of three shall be final on all questions of order 
ple as "vieionari€s and fanatics.'' . that may arise. · 

How· ' ·we" do need an ecclesiasticism to restrain 6. The "rules of decorum" by which we agree to 
and hinder all such! Then he says: be governed shall be those found in Hedges' Logic, 

"We must try the spirit of the reformer by the p. 159, to-wit: · 
word of God.'' (1) The terms in which the question in debate is 

But who are the "we?" And when we come to the expressed, and the point at issue should be so clearly 
word of God, every soul is free to serve sin, for the defined that there would be no misunderstanding re· 
present. We, individually, can warn them, and specting them. 
''avoid them." Rom. xvi: 17, 18. "We" have no (2. ) The parties should mutually consider each 
fire and brimstone for them here. other as standing on a footing of Equality ·in respect 

I read, also, from Geo. Plattenburg, on unity, and to the subject in debate. Each should regard the 
the objects of the fathers of this reformation. other as possessing equal t8.lents, knowledge, and a 

"They did not enter upon their work with any desire for truth with himself, and that it is possible, 
purpose of adjusting the doctrinal differences of the therefore, that he may be -in the wrong and his oppo
time, but to bring about a reunion of the dismem· nent in the right. 
bered body of Christ, by a restoration of its original (3 ) All expreesions which are unmeaning or with· 
conditions.'' · out effect in regard to the subject in debate should be 

Were its "original conditions to be restored without strictly avoided. 
correcting the doctrinal errors of the time? Would ( 4 ) Personal reflections on an opponent should in 
burying all sects and parties together, with all their no instance be indulged. 
doctrinal differences and error11, be the "original con- (5.) The consequences of any doctrine are not. to 
ditions" of the body of Christ ? I supposed tr-uth was be charged upon hi.m who maintains it, unlees he ex· 
necessary to purity, and that purity was necessary to pressly avows them. 
the original condition of the church, or body of (6 ) As truth and not victory is the professed ob· 
Christ. Most certainly, the fathers of this reforms· ject of controversy, whatever proofs may be advanc
tion undertook to correct the "doctrinal differences ed on either side should be examined with fairness 
of "time.'' See the Chrntian Baptist, Nillennial Har· and candor, and any attempt to answer an adversary 
binger, Christian Messe:ng~ and all the papers of "the by arts of sophistry, or to lei!Sen the force of his rea· 
time." This is endorsed, in th11 Eentence immediately soning by wit, caviling or ridicule, is a violation of 
following the one quoted-thus : the rules of honorable controverav. 

"As we have seen, the sacred design and motto of · Signed {H. G. F LEMING, 
our commencement, 'the union in truth amongst the J. N. H ALL. 
friends of truth and peace throughout all the The debate will be held at Chalk Hill Baptist church, 
churches:'" Benton county, Tenn., three' miles from Eva Station, 

Tr,is reads well; but I cannot reconcile it with the North Western railroad. 

WISE SAYINGS. 

Any mind that is capable of a real sorrow is cBpable 'Jf 
good.-.Mrs. Stolte. 

That which we are we shall teach, not voluntarily, but in· 
voluntarily.-Eme1·son. 

We are islanded in eternity, and surrounded by a great 
crowd of witnesse~.-s. E. Herrick. 

Our acta our angels are, of good or ill-
The fatal shadows that walk by us still. 

- Pletcher. 

A great man is one who will try to do right against the 
devil himself; one who will not do wrong to please a nybody 
or save his life.- Ceo. MacDonal<l. 

It takes but a moment to close the doors tight against 
temptation, when it hastens elsewhere. And this is better 
than to live hours, days qr year.s nnder the shadow of regret. 

Help thobe up hil!;her who are below you. You will be 
amply repaid for all such work. Doing good to the souls, 
the minds, the bodies of our fellows, proves a fi ne invest· 
ment, and it pays large dividends . 

I count this thing to be gladly true : 
That a noble deed is a step toward God, 
Lifting the soul from its common clud 
To a purer air and a broader view. 

-J. G. Holland. 

It was a litt le sentence, "Christ is a real Savior for real 
sinners," whispered to Luther in his monkish cell, but it 
gave peace to his heart and experimental knowledg~ of the 
justifying righteousness of Christ, and began his career as a 
reformer, and his work still goes on. 

Ask the poor, tired, toiling wom"n in the garre t or back 
room, and she will say: "1 can bless God for all his mercies 
He bleases me every day, and I know the time will come 
when Jesus will take me to his l.Jlessed home." All God's 
true and trusting children know that God's promises are 
true and faithful. 

Men may mock and trifle and doubt, they may insult 
God's messengers who tell them these things, but the judg· 
ment will come, because "He is faithful that promised." 
They doubted and mocked in the days of Noah, of Lot-, of· 
Jeremiah and of our Lord Jesus, but all came to pass 
according to his word. 

The Master gave np his home, his reputation, and worked 
night and day, and then gave his life, for sinful man. Such 
sacri fices as these can only ~e imagined ; they cannot be 
duplicated by us. The apostles left nll and followed him ! 
And how many of ~B would give up wife, children, home and 
friends for the sake of the gospel ? 

Peculiar I n f atuation. 

DI FFERENT METHODS OF FOLLOWING THE INJUNC· 
TION "LOVE ONE ANOTHER." 

Do men ever fall in love with each other ? 
Women do. Not long ago a young woman in 

New Jersey was married to a youthful laborer on her 
father's farm. Sometime afterward it was discovered 
that the husband was a female; the young wife re
fuse<!, however, though earnestly entreated by her 
friends, to give up her choaeu consort. The strang· 
est part of the discovery was the fact that the bride 
knew her husband was a woman before she was led 
to the altar. 

If men do not exhibit this strange infatuation for 
one of their own sex, they at leaat oftentimes give 
evidence of the fact that they love one another. 
There are many instances on record where one man 
has given his life for another. There are many more 
instances where men have given life to another. 

It is a proud possession-the knowledge that one 
has eaved a precious human life. Meriden, Conn., 
is the home of such a happy man. John H. Preston, 
of that city, July 11th, 1890, writes: five years ago 
I was taken very sick, I had several of the best doc
tara, and one and all called it a complication of dis
eases. I was sick four years, taking prescriptions 
prescribed by these same doctors, and I truthfully 
state I never expected to .get any better. At this 
time, I commenced to have the most terrible pains in 
my back. One day an old friend of mine, Mr. R. 
T. Cook of the firm of Curtis & Cook, advised me to 
try Warner's Safe Cure, as he had been troubled the 
same way and it had effected a eure for him. I 
bought six bottles, took the medicine as directed and 
am to-day a well man. I am sure no one ever had a 
worse case of kidney and liver trouble than I had. 
Before this I was always against proprietary medi· 
cines but not now, oh, no.'' 

Friendship expresses itself in very peculiar ways 
sometimes ; but the true friend is the friend in 
need. 

, 
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Are small th::~::t· sometimes they rt· oe'S Ba k.l n g "show which way the wind blows" 
I . do not mean to eay that Bro. Ma

nire is a straw, but I am glad the wind 
has blown him to Mississippi again. I d 
will say however that he is a "wheel am p 
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horse," if you will pardon the expres- • ore ow 
sion, and I hope Mississippi will be able · . 
to hold him down to work for many days 0 (c;'\ 
to come. He has done a grand work ~~~ @ 
in Mississippi and is highly appreciafed d 
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"Mississippi State meeting" machine and --::;::;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;------:=------==---=-----=:--;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;; ~ turn himself loose in Mississippi she 
would ere long be won for Christ. 

It is news to me that North East 
Mississippi is anti society in sentiment. 
Brethren reach out your band towards 
the South West corner, I want to give 
you a heartv shake. I take it that your 
section is impervious to attack. Theee 
society people are very persistent. 
They first try persuasion and "such 
like," failing in this they generally 
turn· on their batteries of abuse and 
miarepresentation. Failing to capture, 
they seem to wish to destroy. As they 
have turned loose on you, I think y<. u 
are "all right." 

But it is claimed that this is not a 
missionary society, that it is simply a 
a "State meeting"-whatever that is. 
"W.bat's in a name anyway! Would 
not a rose smell as sweet by any other 
name?" Yea. And the smell of the 
society is not destroyed by giving it 
some other name. Moreover a tree is 
known by its fruits. 

By its fruits we will judge thit> tree 
which has sprung up on Mississippi soil 
and endeavored to throw the shadow of 
its branches over all the churches with
i her borders, by taking actual posses
sion of all the church property. 

I am a south-west Mississippian and 
.I will say that but for the self-sacrificing 
missionary spirit of one man that 
comer of the state would now, in all 
p obability, be given over to the tender 
mercies of sectarianism, and the "M. 
S. M.," would be pursuing the even 
tenor of its way, seeking pastures green 
in which to graze its 'Sharp (?) dudes.' 
Yet, I clou bt not this "M. S. M." takes 
to itself the credit of the work done in 
this field. 

Can the people in Columbus give a 
epecimen of the fruit borne by this pre· 
cocious tree. ? 

"Priests, Clergymen and Plll!tors." 
What about parsons, Bro. Murdock? 
Of all the designations for a class, I 
think "parson" the most nauseating. 
I love to hear a man called a preacher. 
I think it the grandest calling in this 
wide world. But to say of a man he is 
a priest, a clergyman, a pastor, a min
ister or a parson. Well, if I'd knock a 
man down for anything, I think I 
would for applying such epithets to me. 

I have a kind pity for the deluded 
men who wear such titles-indeed many 
good, well meaning men submit to it
but I am down, with all the vim that in 
me is, on the "profession." I believe I 
have as good a right as any of them to 
"lord it over Gnd's heritage" and I 
would as soon stick my head in the fire 
as to attempt such a thing. And I 
would be quite as willing to stick my 
head in the fire as to stand in the shoes 
of some of these perverters of God's 
ways, in the great day of final accounts. 

What about the Reverends, Bro. M? 
You probably thought they were not 
worth a good fling of printera ink, and 
I guesa you are about right. 

T. J. Shelton hesitates not to rap a 
certain "eet" among us, when they get 
in his way, hence he ie a crank, un
worthy of confidence etc. But G. W. 
Longan-oh they cry out readily he is 
a "grand man of'God." G. W. L., nev
er raps a certain set. IndEed he is one 
of "us," which accounts etc. 

Oct. 5, '~Q. C. NETTERVILLE. 
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TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TE"N. 

The Williamson Nursery. 

I ULSIOI ::C Located at. Lei1•• r ' " ••nrk, WUIInmson 

I OF PURE COD LITER OIL 
) AND BYPOPBOSPBI~S 

OlJ' LIME AND SODA 
:J:IS ISU::B.E Cu:a.E FC>~ :I:T. 

This prenar atlon contains the stlmula· 
t!ng propcrLi es or the Hypopltotrpl&it<!• 
nnd fine Norwcgia•• Cod Li11er OU. Used 
by physicia ns nil the world over. It IS a. 
palc<lable as tnill:. Three times as emca· 
clous as vlaln Cod L iver 011. A perfect 
Emulsion, better than all others made. For ; 

all !orc~;a;¥;';;pprf/N-;ol&£ti•, ! 
Scrofula, and as a Flesh Producer ~ 
there Is nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION. i 
It Is sold by all Druggists. Let no one by 
profuse o:o< pla uatlon or Impudent entreaty I 
Ind uce you to accept a substitute. 1 ... _ ... _,,.., _ _.. ___ ~ 

To cure Biliousness. Sick Headache, Constipation 
l\lalaria. J, i.-er Complaints, take the safe 

and certain remedy, Sl\IITH'S 

BILE BEAN'S 
Use the SMALL SIZE (40 llttlo beans to tho bot

tle) They are the mos t convenient; sult all ages. 
Price of either size, 25 cent.> per bott.le. 

KISSINC at 7 . 17. 70; Pboto-gmvnre. 
panel Size o.f thiS picture for 4 

cents (coppers or stamps). 
J . F. SMITH & CO . . 

Makers ot ''Bile Beans. ·· St. Louis, Mo. 

DO TOtl WANT DO TOtJ WANT 

Teacners? Scnools? 
801JTHERN SCHOOL AGENCY. 

t1> 4.'onnr.y, Tenne8see. 

§ OffPrs superior inducements, both in quali
" ty a nd price, to all persons wiahinJ!: nursery 
~ stock of any kind. We grow all the best 
~ varieties of truit.s from strawberries up to 

' finest apples, peaches and pears. For csta
~ logues or further information, address, 
~ Wm. Hy. Smith, 
1l 

It consists of a book bound in white 
embossed leather, having a very pretty 
design of Wedding Bella in gold on the 
cover. The oook is complete with a 
Certificate and several pages for guests' 
names present at the ceremony, and 
twenty-one pages ot appropriate quota
tions, printed on heavy plate paper, 
and is a very beautiful Wedding 
Souvenir. Price $1 in office, $1,10 
postpaid. Address 

GosPEL AnvocATE PuB. Co. 

Proprietor. 

PENSIONS - OLD CLAIM~ . 
Settled uod•r Nl!:W LAW 

Sold iers, Widows, Parents send for blank appli· 
cations for inlormation. PATRICK O'FARRELL, 
Pension Agent, Wil.Shington , D. C. 

i i\ $.·. 30~.:·oR sEwiNifMACH-INE-i 
, r6aL.D ?},~J f·RE .. [' 'WRITE. To . _ , , n ~ .. RL.HAYES ' \N_ts;f~ •. ' ·:. 33BRIPGE.AVE 
RE-BUILT S~WING F.OR FURTH.E:R 

' MAC~INES ~12'~~St8'.~~~~~~~s , 
UN IODAYS TRIAC'·: ·. Al'i_t~Q..J 

P'h .ll. H d & C SKIN DISEASES~t~re.f"'J~ 1 lpS, 00 0., nun ... Pi I.,.. Chl lblrun• anrl all•kin troubl .. cured by 
GB.EVE'flOINTMENT.;.Qc. Druggists. H ISOO:ot & CO.N.Y 

No•. 218 and 220 N. College St., 

NASHVILLE, TENN., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, I 
QUEENSW ARE, 

ps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrlgera tors. 

Before purciiasing 
any PEWS, PUL
PITS or any other 

Churc h orSGHOOEurniture, wr ite \ Vtn H . Morrow. 

~if[$FURNITUlfE 
JMO. A. Pnn. Dl. H . MU 8 

1. Procures Competent Teachers !or Colleg!Js. 1n Roollng, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice Attorneys-at-Law, 
Schools and Families without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teach ers seeking positions with suitable places at Work a Specialty, d 10 C 1 B lid I 
sma.ll cost. 3. Teachers wlohing positions and Rooms 8 an 0 e u ng 
school officers desiring teachers should address , ftentsfor the Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges, also WASH VILLE, TliiNNESSliiE. 
with 2c. stamp. S. S. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nash· ..,. 
ville. Tenn. Agents for the Van's Wrought Steel Ranges. Practice In all the courtl of the oUJ, 
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MISCELLANEOUS. mueical taste or talent, but by grace. Nothing helps 
the singing so mightily as a gracious revival. The 
presence of God inspires song. The angela and the 
glorified _ones do not nee'd precentors, choir!!, or sing
ing·schools. God is present in their glorious aBI!em
blies, and his glorious presence creates the song and 
teaches the singer. It is so on earth. God's absence 
is the death of song~ His presence, in power, in our 
churches, would bring back the full chorus of song. 
Where _grace abounds, song abounds. When God is 
in the heart heaven and melody are there, and the 
lips overflow out of the abundance of the heart. 

I presume there is no important difference between 
us touching womens work. 

SEND IN YOUR NAME. 

The fifth annual meeting of the Alabama Christian 
Missionary Convention will be held with the church 
at Anniston, Nov. 20-22. The church hereby ex
tends an invitation to all, and requests those who 
expect to attend to send in their names at once, so 
that homes may be assigned. Address A . R. Moore, 
Anniston, Ala. 

Bro. James H . Morton's home in ashes. Lost 
nearly all. His wife and children scattered among 
the brethren. No insurance.-[S. T. Sewell. 

We received the above just before going to press, 
and know nothing beyond what it says. We deeply 
sympathize with Bro. Morton and his family in this 
severe loss.- [Ed a. 

The aim of it all is for God, 'to the Lord'-for his 
glory-not for the pleasure of the music, not to glo
rify the choir, not to draw the people, but to the 
Lord. It is ~acrilege for any but sanctified hearts 
and lips to direct this service. Let all the people 
praise God. Praise is comely, it glorifies God. 

DEAR BRo. L.-: You were wrongly informed 
A CARD. Parties owning land in Florida and about Christian Standard not givinp; any notice of 

desiring them investigated for phosphate, or to buy or "Christian Hymns." ~short, but _fav?rable ~otice 
sell lands of any kind in Florida, will confer a favor appeared not a grea~ while after publication. I d1d not 
by placing them in my hands. 0 wing to my health, .ex~ect you to publiBh my l~tter,. b':lt I do. not com
! am compelled to stay in a warm climate in the plam aa there were some thmga m It that It seeme.d 
winter time, and as I cannot be idle, I will attend to to me nee~ed to be brought out. It don't Eeem fau 
all business entrusted to me faithfully, for a reason- for non-soCiety churc~es and preachers t? be held.to ac· 
able commission.- [ V. M. Metcalfe, Ocala, Fla., count _for a want of mcrease where soCiety sentiment 
formerly of Hopkinsville, Ky. prevails.-[J. D. Floyd. . 

Dr. S. A. Steel writes a letter to the Arkansas 
~Methodist in which he says : "There isn't a Baptist or 
a Cambellite church in Pulaski, Tenn. Methodism 
leads in Tennessee." 

I had not thought of looking in Pulaski for Baptist, 
Ca.mpbellites and Methodist churches, but, after a 
careful search for them in the Bible, I am prepared 
to say there isn't a single one of them there, from 
Genesis to Revelation. Christianity lead3 in the 
New Testament. 

Sister Molly Johnson, ofFloy, Ala., writes us that 
her }msband died lMt August, leaving her, with 
thre~ little children, in a destitute condition. She 
says there are but few brethren in her country, and 
that if she cannot get assistance from the brethren 
abroad she will be compelled to suffer. She asks 
that all help intended for her be sent in care of J. 
D. Johnson, Floy, Ala. We know nothing at all 
about this case, except from what we learn from her 
letter, as stated above. We trust the brethren and 
churches who are in that community will see that she 
is supplied with the necessaries of life. 

Will younot make an appeal through your columns 
for Bro. Officer's support? At present the support 
seems to be largely withdrawn from him, and in his 
efforts to establish the cause more firmly he has some· 
what involved his own interests. His needs are im
mediate, and it seems to me no better field for our 
efforts can be found. The Indians are our own 
heathen, at our very door. They are now ready to 
be taught and to receive the gospel, as they were not 
a few years ago. This mii!Bion is not under the 
charge of any board, but depends on individual con· 
tributions. Let us not allow the workers to be the 
only individuals contributing. I shall- send this 
appeal to several papers and would be glad if you 
will kindly let me know whether you will make this 
appeal or not.- [Mrs. L. M. Sniff. 

The Standard does not exchange with the Anvo· 
CATE, so I do not read it. Some of the editors 
read it, and they failed to see the notice, on 
this report I made the suggestion. We gladly pub· 
lish the correction. I understood Bro. Floyd did not 
write his letter for publication, so headed it a private 
letter, and sent in a note saying, as it was just the 
thing that ought to be said, and WM so well said, 
we published it, and if Bro. Floyd objected our 
readers might attribute it to us. This note was 
lost, but we trust no harm was done. 

Bro. M. J. W atera makes an appeal to our readers 
in behalf of Bro. F. P. Fonner, of New Martinville, 
West Vir~inia. He senda a printed circular letter 
signed by Bro. Fonner from whic'b. we extract this 
language : "Since coming here, by the assistance of 
the Lord and the dear brethren, I have succeeded in 
planting the good cause in some destitute localities. 
I have had the peace and satisfaction of seeing men 
and women turn to God and live, but my means are 
running low, and I can no longer bear the burden 
imposed upon me without aid. Yes, I am homeless 
and poor. I am seeking for a home in the city of 
God, and have dedicated my life to the service of 
that God who gave me being." We know noth
ing of this brother or his work, save what we have 
learned from his printed circular letter. Any assist
ance intended for him should be sent to F. P. Fon
ner, New Mal'tinville, West Virginia. Our judg
ment is that all such appeals ahoul be made directly 
to brethren and churches who know the laborer, his 
field, his work and his wants. If there are brethren 
or churches who know of these things, the brother 
should go in person and lay the whole matt~r before 
those from whom be asks help, SO we think. 

The Northwestern .(Methodist) baeks up "the recent 
congresaional laws against the Louisiana lottery," 
!1.8 applied to church gambling, in this vigorous para
graph: 

Th~ New York:Li.quor Dealer's ASBOciation•, met "We tenderly suggest that the very next silly Methodist 

d 
· Alb minister or inainuatin)! Methodist lady who thus caters to 

not many ays ago m any. During the session the gambling instinct should go to jail. That is not partie
of the association a committee of for ty-four members nlatly tender, but it is just, especially to the victim of the 
was appointed for a specified purpose. Of the forty- ecclesiastical rag-ba)!, or other rendering of unseemly 
four members on that committee, twenty-four were modern church subterruges. Now that we have fixed the 
Catholics. This calls out the following words of destiny of the Methodist, we give notice that we shall not 

Nor is there so far as I know, any practical differ
ence between me and others who have noted items 
thay do not precisely agree with. I am sincerely 
th-mkful for all of their kind words in commendation 
of my book, and hope all will be free to note any
thing in it they may think not scriptural. These 
notices will cause the points objected to to be more 
carefully examined, which I desire, and if it can be 
made to appear that the objections are well founded, 
the errors should be removed in future editions, at 
any coat. Ill·IIJ~.tured notices, and such as come from 
wrong motives, I can well afford i.o endure. They 
were anticipated. As an honest man is not afraid to 
be watched ; so a man who confidently believes he is_ 
right, and supremely desires to be right if he is net, 
can afford to be very candid and forbearing. Fully 
conscious I am liable to err, and deairous, above all 
things, first to be right myself, and second to see 
others right before God and man, I write and speak 
with great candor and earnestness. 

Almost anything can be objected to-and almost 
everything is objected to by some one ; and almost 
anything can get commendations. Hence, neither 
the one nor the ,..ther carries demonstrative force, 
still, they deserve respectful consideration. The man 
who cannot patiently hear objectors is hardly in 
reach of truth and. safety. 

The Waleyan Ohri$tian Advocate calls attention to 
the fact that an "exposition" in one of the Southern 
states has rEcently been "using the marriage cere
mony as a spectacle to draw a crowd. They offer 
monetary considerations to a specified numb~r of 
couples who will consent to marry, arrayed in suits of 
cotton-bagging,, at the grand stand. Strange to say, 
they have found preacbers ready to lend themselves 
to the execution of t.hese degrading performances." 
The Advocate proceeds to deliver the following whole
some rebuke against the whole thing: "When such 
things come to pass it is time for right thinking peo
ple to speak out in protest. The very foundations of 
society are being removed by such doings. When 
marriage is used aa a money-making epec~aqle, w 
may expect domestic relations to be held in subordi· 
nation to the demand of covetonsness. A man and 
woman who will thus for money exhibit their 
nuptials to the gaze of a gaping mob, are not fi t to 
enter into the holy relation of matrimony: Preachers 
who will asaist in such profanation of the most 
solemn ceremony and sacred relation known to so
ciety, must prepare to give account for making do
mestic purity a jest and virtue a by·word, for this 
must be the inevitable result of such things on society 
in general, though the parties to such vulgarly exe· 
cuted contracts may not violate the vows so sportively 
taken. The whole businesa degrades the idea of mar
riage in the popular mind." I don't see why the 
Advocate should consider it at all "strange" that 
preachers have been found who are "ready tO lend 
themselves to the execution of these degrading per
formances." If there is anything preachers and 
churches cannot be found ready to !end themselves 
to for the sake of creating a sensation, drawing a 
crowd and raising money for the church, I would be 
under lasting obligation to any man to tell me what 
it is. 

PERSONAL. 

J. E. Carnes changes his addrel>:! from Itasca, Tex , 
to Grapevine, Tex. ' 

f h C h 
. sign a petition to release the Presbyterian, Congre~ational-

earnest prot~st rom t e at olic Revtetv: "Eager as ist, Baptist, Romanist, or other sinners. Let them all go 
we might be to defend our Catholic orethren against alike to social and legal limbo. What a shame thus to pre
the charge of intemperate habits and prominence ·n tend to do the Lord's business on Satanic principles. What 
the saloon business, a fact like this disarms us. shall one say :.bout building a house for God's honor by die-

Our efficient office editor, J. C. M<:Quiddy, is in a 
gOod meeting at Dixon Springs at lhis writing. We 
expect him home about the time this -paper goes to 
press. 

T ty fi C th li d h th' honorable means ? What with 'donkey parties,' Mother Bro. Larimore -began a meeting with the FirEt 
wen · our a 0 cs, an per aps more, on IB Goose exhibition, and so on to the end of the idiotic list, who 

committee, are to .do their best d~ring the ~oming shall wonder that some 'outsiders' consider our whole church church, Dallas, Tex., as. previously announced in this 
year to shame then brethren_ publicly; to d1sgrace outfit a delusion and a snare? The evil is , we aid the devil paper, Sunday, Nov. 3, 1890. The following brief 
their neighbora and defraud them, and to nullify, if - pardon our omission of the capital 'D,' which, added to note gives account of the first day's work: : "House 
possible the effect of the Plenary Council of Balti- the 'evil,' expresses our idea-and we unsnspiciously phnt . . . 
more! 'This is, indeed, our shame!" It does seem ~he ~erms of gambli~g in th~ house of the ~ord when we ?row~ed. One add1t10n by commendation. Weather 

th t C th li b thr h t 
mdulge the church la1r expedtent alluded to. JUSt simply crlorious" .. 

a our a o c re en are a roug se sure I . all ll . b · 
enough! If there is any deviltry in this wide world . t. I!! very we t? .turn sue~ .silly women aud 
which is not carried on openly and publicly in the ~~meters .over to the CIVIl authontles to be sent to 
various churches these days, I am anxious to know J&II, but IB there no chance to get them out of ~he 
what it is. Can anybody mention any sort of mean· ~hu~ches? It does eeem.to me ~ha~ an offense which 
ness that is .not tolerated in churches now-a-days? JUStifies a c~~rch pa.per m .consigmng a lady ~burch 

member to J&ll and m turnmg her over to soc1al and 
legal limbo, ought to be considered a violation of the 
rules of the church, eh? The Christian Methodist (Methodist) in a timely and 

well written editorial, calls earnestly upon all the 
people to "praise God." On the subject of praise in 
song, I find these sen ·ible words : "fhe heart must I Hro. Kendrick says : ''Wonder if Bro. Timmons 
have grace in it to sing. It ia not to be done by is in favor of womens' preaching and ruling. If not, 

Bro. E!am has been in Chattanooga, but sick a; d 
not able to do effective work in preaching. Our 
preachers seem to be sadly dflicted. Dro. Kidwill 
has been disabled a year, Bro. Floyd for two mont~:, ' 
Bro. Wright has been sick, Bro. Elam feeble for 
some months. Bro. Williams has bfl n confined at 
home for some weeks with a sick child. B:o. Elants 
addre sis West Nashville. . '• 

. . 
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Our esteemed Bro. T. L. Weatherford, of O'Neal, 
Ala., we are glad to announce, has made his arrange
ments to devote all of his time to preaching in future. 
He is a worthy man and good preacher, and we com
mend him to the fellowship of the saints wherever he 
may go. He has long b11en a successful preacher as 
he bad opportunity, but heretofore has been laboring 
on the farm for support. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 
/ 

J. H. Knox, county superintendant of public in
struction in Uannon county, Tenn. , says: "Let me 
thank you again and again for the book you sent me, 
Larimore and His Boys. I read it through in two 
days after it came. It is the most interesting book I 
have read in a long time. I wish everybody would 
buy it and read it." 

I have just read, "The Who and the What of the 
Disciples of Christ," by Dr. J. W. Lowber, and 
think it contains the information in a few words con
cerning our people that is greatly needed, and it 
ought to be read by those who are not of us. I hope 
that our churches· will purchase the pamphlet by the 
dozen and use it in their missionary work.-[John T. 
Cropper. 

Our Religious Neighbors. 

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING AND DOING. 

The United States leads the world in its number 
of dunday-schools and scholars, the former num
bering 108,252, and the latter 8,643,255. Great 
Brittain comes next with 44,944 schools and 6,695,-
399 echolars. 

A new association has been formed to be called 
the- "Association for the promotion of the study of 
Comparative Religion," to be composed of represen
tatives of the Congregational, Episcopal, Methodist 
Episcopal, Presbyterian, and Reformed church in 
New York. As that is a new kind of religion, it is 
fair to suppose that it will bear study. 

Our Work In Mississippi. 

Last winter while preaching in West T~nnessee, 
a Bro. Smith requested us to write to his brother in 
Mississippi who was a Presbyterian, but who bad been 
reading the GoSPEL ADVOCATE, and was anxious to 
hear one of our preachers. I wrote to him, and we 
continued our correspondence until July. He told 
me that they had a good many preachers in that 
country, but we1·e aimost destitute of gospel preach
ing according to his understanding, and that he 
thought a few plain gospel sermons would do a great 
deaJ of good; that there were four or five churches 
and school-houses in the circle of his acquaintance 
where I would be welcomed, but that the people were 
poor and he could not promise me any remuneration 
more than food and shelter. 

I resolved to go, and spend a short time in that 
field even if I had to walk back to TenneSBee, for J 
thought it sounded as much like "the Macedonian 
cry" as anything I had heard, and I determined that 
the want of a ealary or pay should not prevent my 
heeding the call to "come." Accordingly, on the 
25th of July, I took the train at Nashville, and ar
rived at Oxtord, MiBB., on the 26th; was met at the 
depot by friend Smith (now a brother,) who carried 
me to his home, over the pine hills and creek val-
leys, about twelve miles from Oxford, and I began a 
meeting that night at the Morgan school-house. 

In passing around in this part ·of the country, 
especially along the valley of the Yoccana river, one 
can see traces of more wealth of former days than 
exists at present. Some large fields which were 
worked in cotton by slaves in anti-bellum days, now 
afford fine pasture for stock. The fences having been 
destroyed during the war, ed timber being scarce, 
and slavery abolished, they were not refenced. The 
old settlers have many of them died, and some moved 
to other parts, and the lands for 'the most part 
changed hands, and the country settled by a different 
class of people, the up lands being settled by poor 
people, and the farms in the valleys being run large
ly by renters. There appears to be many undevelop
ed resources in this (LaFayette) county, such for in
stance as pine timber and iron ore. The water most
ly tastes of iron, which was a little disagreeable to 
our taste when we first came to the state. We were 
a little "under the weather'' when we got here, but 

" BOOK REVIE\VS. 
A.ll books, etc., intended for. notice should be sent to Geo. 

Gowen, Tullahoma, Tenn. Publishers will pl ease note this. 
A.ny good book, not sold by regula>: subscription, can be 
purchased from the Go~pel Advocate Pub. Co., 213 Union 
Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

"T!te Who and the What of the Disciples. of Christ.'' 
The above is the title of a very neat little volume in 
paper covere from the pen of J. W. Lober whose 
former books and writings have been so cordially re
ceived by the public. And as this volume bears the 
sub-title, "Christian Culture Library; volume I.," 
I infer that others are to follow from the same source. 

Our tract literature is quite rich along the line 
pursued by Dr. Lt:>ber. "Many" of our leading men 
"have taken in hand to set forth in order a declara
tion of those thinga most surely believed among us.'' 
Among those deserving special mention are the ones 
written by Errett, H obbs, Lamar, . Garrison, B . B. 
and J. Z. Tyler and Dr. Robert Richardson. These 
are a]l good but "The Who and the What of the 
Disciples of Christ," will rank with the best of them. 
The "Introduction" is well written by F. D. tlrygley 
of the GosPEL ADVOCATE and contains some words 
of warning and instruction that ought always to pre
face such a contribution. 

Part First, contains two chapters, one on "The 
Campbell Movement," and the other on ''The Stone 
Movement," in which the author has given us the 
leading facts in the lives of these great men. These 
chapters are eesential to a correct understanding of 
PART SECOND, What Do t1\e Disciples Believe ? 

Part second contains three chapters, the first of 
which is a well written one on "The Church of 
Christ.'' This is an admirable introduction• to the 
second chapter, The Distinctive Plea of the Disciples." 

• after drinking this .water a few days, we had such an 

Chapter III. is on !' Christian Baptism," with an 
introduction and four sections-Sec. 1, being "John's 
baptism;" Sec. 2. ' 'The 'leaching of Jesus on the Sub
_jP.ct ;" Sec. 3. The Teaching and Practice of the .Apos
tles;" Sec. 4. "Historical Facts." The well known 
analitical and scriptural methods of its author appear 
upon every page of this little volume. I wish it was 
in the hands of every disciple of Christ, and as a 
missionary document to aid you in preaching the 
gospel to your neighbor, it will, I am sure prove to 
be peculiarly serviceable. Price 25cts., Gospel Ad
vocate Publishing Co., Nashville, Tenn. The Catholics and Protestants are about equally appetite that we could devour almost anything ~et 

divided in Switzerland theee bein 1 200 OOO f th before us, from old bacon and corn dodgers to p1es 
' g ' ' 0 e and cakes "Frank Leslie's Gh1·istmas Book," published by Mrs. former and 1,700,000 of the latter. Besides these, · . . 

there are -in that republic 8,300 Jew~;, and 10, 7oo The land lS very sandy and easily washed _away Frank Leslie, New York, is a very attractive and 
wholesome book for children containing 212 pages 
and scores of illustrations. This beautiful volume 
with its illuminated cover, broad pages, clear large 
type and tasteful pictures, is in striking contrast with 
the juvenile books of a decade or two ago, and illus
trates very forcibly the rapid progress made in this 
department of the book-makers art. The child is to 
be pitied who is not tempted to read all the inviting 
pages of this delightful book. Parents ought to see 
to it that their children have mental food of the right 
kind and served in an attractive .way. A literary 
relish and taste are always formed and developed in 
this way. 

who adhere to no religion. whe~ k~pt ~ree faom weeds an~ grass by contmued 
cultlvaho m cotton, and we thmk farmers would be 
more prosperous if they would turn their attention 

The several churches of the Methodist faith in more to grain and stock raising. They did not suffer 
Nashville have had meetings lately looking to an in- from drouth in this section so much as in many parts 
vitation to the Pan-Methodist conference to meet in of Tennessee, and the prospects for crops were good 
that city at its next meeting which will probably until the recent rains, which have camed cotton and 
occur in 1893. A.a Nashville is the great southern corn to sprout in the boll and ear. 
stronghold of Methodism, it would be very appro- . Oxford, the county site of this _coun~y is a thriv
priate that a meeting embracing representatives of }..Dg town of about two thousand mhab1tants. on the 
every branch of that great church should be held plinois Central railroad. There are several churches 

. there. It is expected that there will be about 500 m the place, but from what we could see and hear, 
delegates from all parts of the world. the "almighty dollar" is the greatest god of the town. 

I learn that several efforts have been made to estab· 

The Centml Baptist very sensibly and correctly 
says: "Obedience is the test of Christian discipleship. 
In doctrine and practice there can be no possible ex
cuse for disobedience. The word of God is before 
us, covering the whole scope of faith and duty, and 
we must conform to scripjural teaching and example. 
An officer of engineers once said to the Duke of W el
lington, 'I do not think it possible to execute your 
orders.' The Duke replied, •Sir, I did not a~k your 
0pinion I gave you- my orderi!, and I expect them to 
be obeyed.'" It is a hopeful sign when the denomi
nations begin to emphasize the practice rather than 
the theory of religion. Let us have more of it. 

• 
The Presbyterian church has an admirable system 

for caring for its aged ministers. A new rule adopt
ed by the General Assembly provides that those who 
are seventy years of age and have served not less 
than thirty yeara in the aggregate in the Presby
terian ministry, are to be placed on the roll of 
honor, and are to be paid an amount, as they may 
need for tbfir support, not exceeding three 
hundred dollars. By this rule twenty-six ministers 
were placed on this roll last year, and the aggregate 
amount paid them was $7,250. The assembly also 
directed that women who have given themselves to 
mission work, after five years of actual service under 
the care of either the Home or Foreign Board, should 
be placed on the roll upon the same conditions as 
ministers. The ability of the Presbyterian church 
to pay theee \JfE~Fillg cla8ses is unquestioned. 

lish the primitive gospel there by such men as Caskey, 
Lauderdale and others, but without permanent re- The Cosmopolitan for November as usnal, presents to 
suits. The merchants of this town have grown its numerous readers a splendid table of contents. 
wealthy, while the most of their customers have had The illustrations of this excellent monthly are not 
a hard struggle to pay their accounts annually, and surpassed by those of any of the great American 
many of them have been compelled to sell their magazines. In fact, they mark a new era in maga
homes by reason of the oppression of debt. The zine art. The illustrated articles in this number are 
reader may judge from these things, that there is a "The Army of Japan;" "The American Amateur 
wide difference between the society of the town and Stage;" "Fan Histories and Fa.~hions ;" "The Exe
that of the country. God deliver me_from the aria- cutive Departments of the Government," (Part II); 
tocracy of the town, especially in religion. "Art And the Monastery in Corea;" ''~ueens of~e 

Our meeting at the Morgan school·house continued. Shop the W_o;kroom ~~;nd t~~ ~enement; ' 'Des~,r~?n 
nine days. Nine persons took their stand with us and the MJht!Lr:r, Pmon ; ~.nother W o~ld ; A 
upon the Bible six of whom were immersed the Norse Atlantis; (A story) The Pursmt of the 
others from th~ Baptists. Others expressed them- Martyns ;" (A story_- by R. M. Johnston.) ~he~e 
selves as having learned how to underatand and ap· are several other ~rt_1eles and poems, among whiCh 1s 
preciate the Bible among whom was the superin- a very charactenstJc one from P. T. Barnum on 
ten,dent of the s~n'day-school at that place, a member ':College Educ~,tion in" Relation to Busieess." "So
of the Presbyterian church; but this man, afterward mal Problems, and Current Ev~nt!•,_ by E. E. 
attended one or two Baptist meetings, and returned Hale an~ Murat Halstead, a:re th~ughtful and help· 
denouncing our preaching as heresy, and, strange to ful. Pnce 25cts' Casmopohtan Oo. ' N. Y. 
say, learned while he was gone, that we did not be
lieve in "heart felt religion." He also claimed that 
he had received a revelation ; that a light shone 
round him above the brightness of the sun, and a 
voice spake to him saying, "Peace, be still, you are 
all right; be not carried about by every wind of doc
trine:" 

The Baptists are the strongest element in this 
community, and have given us more or less opposi
tion in ne'arly every place where we have preached, 

All women, married and single, can retain their 
health and per;;onal charms by the use of Dr. Drom
goole's English F emale Bitters, the great Iron Tonic 
and Female Regulator. The praises of which are 
sung by thousands of grateful women who owe their 
health to the timely use of this medicine. If your 
druggist don't keep ~t, write J. P. Dromgoole & Co., 
L Guisville, Ky. 

some of which we will speak of in future, nothing pre- Years do not count. A man lives by event-a.-
venting. W. D. CRAIG. Gharle~ Barnard. 
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OBITUARIES. 
:OLA.CH. 

Willie Black was one of our sweetest aud bright~st little 
c;irls. For one year she has been upon the bed of aftliction. 
She hod the measles one year ago, being rthen at the age of 
seven and never recovered. May the Lord help the mother 
to bear the loss of this little one. Her husband was taken 
a year ago. 0 . P. SPEEGLE. 

Franklin, Ky., Nov. l, 1890. 

" 'ELCH. 
Pearl Welch w'is one of our blessed little Sunday-school 

scholars. She was always in her place. Oct. 29th she was 
taken sick and lingered only two days, departing this life 
Oct. 31st. Pearl is better off than any of us, for she is now 
done with earthly cares and vexations and has joined the 
band of "little children" above. May the Lord bless the 
stricken hearts. 0. P. SPEEGLE. 

Franklin, Ky., Nov. l, '90. 

BAILEY. · 
It bas become my painful duty to note the death of my 

little brother. Little Robert was born the 11th of Feb. 189(1 
in Tarrant county, Texas, and died Oct. 17, 1890, being 8 
months and 6 days old. A little son of: J. S. and R. M 
Bailey, formerly of Millersburg, Tex. Little brother has 
gone to meet little sister. Father, mother, five brothers and 
sisters are left to mourn their loss. Sleep on little brother 
and sister, you can't come to ue, but we can come to you. 

Arlington, Tex , Oct. 23, '90. MARY S. BAILEY. 

LA. I RD. 

Sister Josephine Laird, wife of I. W. Laird, and daughter 
of J. S. and M.A. J etton, was born May 5, 1864. Obeyed 
the gospel under the preaching of Bro .• r. H. Halbrook in 
Walker county, Alabama in 1880. Died at her home in 
Carbon Hill, Walker county, Ala., April 24, 1 90. She 
leaves a husband and five children to mourn her loss. 

Loved ones yes, we hope to meet yon 
After life's last work is o'er 

Hope in peace and joy to greet you 
Where peace reigns for ever more. 

JANE AND LILLIE JETTON. 
Leith, Ala, Oct. 30, 18!!0. 

AI.SUP. 
Bro. W. B. Alsup, of this village, died last Friday (24th,) 

of typhoid fever. Had been d~;wa four weeks and one day. 
He was the son of Anderson and Sallie Alsup, who, I be
lieve, preceded him to the grave, two and three years ago. 
Bro. Bril!;ht, (for so he was called) was born July 22, 1855, 
which makes him 35 years, 3 months and 2 days old. He 
obeyed the gospel about three years ago, at Philadelphia, 
under the labors of Bro. J . H. Morton. I spoke to a large 
crowd of his relatives and triends on the day of his funeral, 
from John v: 28. Sleep on dear brother, till the i udgment 
trumpet breaks the stillneEs of death. J. R. BRADLEY. 

McDowell's Mills, Tenn., Oct. 29, '90. 

PEARSON. 
Bro. W. M. Pearson was born October 15, 1843 ; departed 

this lite the lOth of September 1890, leavinc: a wife and nine 
children to mourn their great loss. He joined tho:! church of 
Christ in 1869 and lived a true Christian till dPath. We 
ought not to wish him back again, for we know where he is 
there is no sorrow, pain or weeping, but oh we miss him. 
We miss the constant care, the loving presence there is in a 
husband to console the lovely wife that was always so kind. 
We know be cannot come to us, but we can go to him. Ht> 
will be waiting at the beautiful gat.:: to receive us in that 
bright home on high, where parting is no more. We all 
sympathize with the lonely family. 

A SBTER IN CHRIST. 

DA,"IS. 

Bro. Nelson Davis departed this life J uly 11, 1886, was 
born Feb. 14, 1807, aged 79 years, 5 months and 27 days. 
He lived a faithful Christian until death. His wife, Ruth 
Davis was born Dec. 22, 1817, departed this life Oct. 15, 
1890, aged 72 years, 9 months and twent.y·three days. She 
was the j!;randdauj!;hter o! Gov. John Sevier, the first gover
nor of Tennessee. She was the daughter of J osepb H. 
Windel. Born in Old Monroe, Overton county, Tenn. 
Was raised on Iron Creek. She bad been a member of the 
church of Christ between thirty and forty years, and lived a 
consistent Christian, ever readv to assist the affiicted and 
aid the distressed. May God console her heart· broken and 
bereaved children and guide them into the harbor of eternal 
rest. S. F'. KIRBY. 

Willow Grove, Clav county, Tenn. 

TATlJH. 
Bro. Tbeo. Tatum has left this life to mingle with loved 

ones who have gone before. He was born March 23, 1870, 

a nd depar ted this life Oct. 14, 1890, aged 20 yearP, 6 months 
and 21 days. Bro. Tatum obeyed the gospel in September 
1888, under the labor of Bro. Norwood. Married Dec. 29, 
1889, and lived a f<Aithfullife until death. He bore his sick
ness with Christian fortitude and was loved by all that knew 
him. Just before he died he called his wife and loved one~ 
to the bed and asked them to live right and meet him in 
heaven where parting would be no more. His wife and 
parents and relatives have our heartfelt sympathy in this 
hour of sad bereavement. Blessed are the dead who die in 
the Lord. We trust that his lMt smiles will cheer us in 
that narrow way that leads us to where be has gone. 

G. w. HARDEN. 

HENRY. 

Died at the residence of A. C. Henry, Greenville, Texas, 
his little granddaughter, Ina Belle Henry, the dauj!,hter of J . 
Waller and Fannie B. Henry, ot Montgomery, Ala. Ina 
was born January 17, 1887, and died October 23, 1890, being 
three years, nine months and six days old. She was an in· 
valid and ~!:feat sufferer all her life, but so patient as to call 
forth exclamations of wonder and astonishment from those 
who knew her. 

But now all suffering is over, and "God wi 1 wipe all away 
te : r~" trom those large and expressive eyes, that we have seen 
so often fill with tears of pain. J esns says, "Suffer the little 
chilJren to come unto me, and forbid them not," and little 
Ina has gone to him, not tor a short time, but for all etet
nit.y. So let us 
" Weep not for her whom the will of the Lamb, 
In life's early morning hath hid from our eyes, 
Ere sin threw a blight o'er t\Ie spirit's ycung bloom, 
Or earth bad prepared, what was born fc.r the skies. 
Death chilled the fair fountain ere sorrow bad stained it, 
T'was frozen in all the pure light ofits course, 
And but sleeps till the sunshine ot hearen has unchained it, 
To water the Eden where first was its source." 

A. c. HENRY. 

:BOYD. 

Nora Boyd ; this is the name of a little child who never 
saw it in rrint, although it, or some other name she bears has 
now been written in heaven. Four years, four months, and 
six days is a short life, but it was full of childish joy, pure 
and innocent. Nora was the third daughter oi Dr. William 
H. and Ida Boyd, of Donelson, Tenn. She was one of four 
children stricken with fever of a malignant type, which took 
her precious little life on the ninth d~ y. Sb..: died on the 
3rd of November 1890. 

It has been estimated that three-fourths of human-kind die 
in the infantic a nd innocent ages. However sad this may 
be to a put ely human view, it presents to the mind of fai!h 
a basis on which to rest with certainty the conclusion that 
three-fourths are saved. Of the remainder Christ claims, and 
must have a part. Bevond all doubt little Nora and all who 
have died of like innocent age are s11.fe in the arms of Jesus. 
This is the first death that has occured in the family of Dr. 
Boyd or that of his father. Little Nora is the fi rst to be 
buried in a family lot in Mount Olivet Cemetery where it is 
probable the bodies of many of her kindred will one day 
rest. But her pure spirit is in heaven, where let us hope, it. 
also will prove a forerunner for her people as her little body 
has in the cemetery. Like Joseph, (also next to the 
younc:est) who was torn from his father to become in divine 
providence a help to all his people, (Gen. xlv: 9. ) eo may 
this little innocent prove a blessed pioneer to the families of 
her father and grandfather. Then will the words of Isaiah, 
"a little child shall lead them," suggest a new and important 
applicAtion. To all who knew her, Nora was an interesting 
child-fair to look upon, with eyes that rivaled the azure 
heaven in clearness, a full shock of sunny curls mantled her 
face of beauty, and graced her snowy neck. With an a.ffec
tionat.e heart ll'ut modest and shy as best becomes her sex 
she was almost a perfect type of childish innocence and 
loveliness. Death itself could not rob her face of the sweet
ness it was wont to express. A large company of syrnpa· 
tbizing friends were present at the funeral. The bereaved 
parents r.nd grandparents with their children have our sin-
cere sympathy. G. LIPSCOMB. 

COOKE. 

How often is brought to our minds that wonderfully 
beautiful simile of Homer's, comparing the human race to 
the falli ng leaves of the forest! Ever and anon the news 
comes to us of the passing away of one dear to us-old, it 
mllv be, and weary with the burden of life; or in the full 
blush of young li fe, clipped and seized away like a £1Qwer in 
the dewy freshness of its fragrance and purity. Then we 
must contemplate anew the thought that all life is death ; 
that all the forces that bring maturity are also bringing age, 
and that all ripeness and strength is decay and the begin
ning of infirmity. 

On the 27th of September, 1890, near Modesto, California, 
came the closing scene to a fair and beautiful young life. 
Maria A. Lindsey Cooke died of that fell disease, consump-

tion, at the age of 21 years, nine months and fifte en days. 
A. year ago one would have thought that the path of life 
stretched out before her through a long vista of years. I 
saw her frequently ; a beautiful brown-haired girl, wi th 
every appearance of health except a catching of the breath 
in a troublesome cough, and signs of incipient consumption 
that could be detec ted only by the most skillful and observ
ant. She went to California and improved for awhile, until 
the wide-spread epidemic, La Grippe, brought on complica
tions and death came apace. 

But death is a term of relative meaning. In this case its 
tenors were mitigated by the memory of such a symmetri
cal and pure life as she left behind. ; t~" . ..hf!d been a mem
ber of Church street church of C'mi~ since September 
1882. and well did she live up to its obligations. Her char
acter was one that we love to think of. The most striking 
quality one thinks of in studying it, was its symmetry and 
even balance. Her influence was potent in shaping the 
lives of others, yet so exquisitely womanly was she that it 
would never occur to you tLat she considered what she 
would do or say, but that it all sprang from the innate and 
peerless nobility of a pure spirit. She was not prudish in 
her religion, yet her sincerity was as evident as her acts 
were consistent. She did not talk much about her duties, 
or try to impress one with the fear that she was not as good 
as she might be or with the satisfaction that she was near 
perfection; she simply did well what she thought the best to 
be done, and left her actions to speak for themselves. She 
was intelligent and clear of perception, but had the grace of 
charity to cover up the faults of others. 

I have often thought that if I wrote the obituary of even 
a dear friend I would be just and not paint a spotless char
acter. But to give the faults of this departed one would 
take me beyond my knowledge-! do not know what they 
were. I do know that not only do I feel my life better and 
brighter because I knew her, but I think that heaven will be 
more attractive by the addition of such a soul as hers. She 
rlid not seem to go out into darkness by death, but it is as if 
a beam of light bad followed her to illumine the grave for 
others. Such a death is a bened~ction to us all. 

'Ihe only com~ort I can give to those of her family who 
sit bereft, in dark loneliness and bitter grief, is, to beg them 
to look forward to the precious promises that were a light 
to her path, and they, like her, will not enter heaven as 
strangers. We know that "some sweet day" in the far be· 
yond-

".A. fair maiden in her father's mansion, 
Clothed with celestial grace, 

And beautiful with all the soul's expansion 
Shall we behold her grace." 

J . w. s. 

Don't Fret. 

An l1ishman seeing a Chinaman reading a Chinese book 
b!l.ckward, as is their custom, Pxclaimed: "Johnny, are ye 
left-handed or only cross· eyed? ' 

He-To succeed in eociety req. res a little tact and ability, 
after all. 

She-Ob, I don't know- you always seem to get along 
pretty well.-.Munsey's Weekly. 

Mrs. Nurox-Tbis is Sterling silver , you say? 
Jeweler-Yes, madam. 
Mrs. Nurox-Well, if you are sure that Mr. StE>rling made 

it himself I'll take it.- Wes t Sh ore. 

"How are you getting along with your trade, William?" 
asked his uncle, who visited the shop. "Rather slowly," 
responded William. "Been at it nearly six weeks, and 
don' t know any more about the business than the boss."
]{orris totc n Herald. 

Hostess-Dear me, t.he conversatien is flagging. What 
can we do to amuse our guests? . 

Host-! don't know unles we leave the drawiu"-room for 
a few minutes and give them a chance to talk about us.
N. r . Sun. 

•ris now a man, wi th blank despair, 
Of cherished hopes bereft, 

Discovers that he'll have to wear 
Just what the moths have left, 

- Washington Pos t. 

:r'enderfoot (out West)-Is it nece3sary to go armed m 
this section ? 

Native-Wall, thet depend~. Wot's yer business ? 
Tenderfoot- ! am a music teacher. 
Native- Hub ! Now you're here, I 'spose every gal in 

town 'll be raisin' Cain till she gits a pianer au' begins prac
ticin' five hours a day. I reckon you'd better go armed.
N . Y. Weekly. 

I h!tve heard with admirin(T submission the ex· 
perience of the lt~.dy who declared that the sense 
of being well dressed gives a feeling of inw!ird tran
quility which religion i3 powerlesa to be,tow.
Emerson. 
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LoCo.- otlces. 

What is Catarrh? 

Catarrh is an in flamation of the 
mucous membranes, and may effect the 
head, throat, stomach, bowels or blad
der. But catarrh of the head is the 
most common, often coming on so 
gradual[y that it has a firm hold before 
the nature of the trouble is suspected. 
Catarrh is caused by a cold, or m cces
sion of ro'da, combined with impure 
blood. Its local symptoms are a sense 
of fullness and heat in the forehead, 
dryness in th·. .~ and back part of the 
throat, and a .... . ~.lgreeable di3charge 
from the nose. When the disease gains 
a firm hold on the system, it becomes 
chronic, and is then exceedingly dan-

. gerous and treacherous, liable to de
velop into consumption. 

Fortunate is it that we have in 
Hood's Sarsaparilla the remedy for this 
evor increasing malady. It attacks at 
once the source of the disease by purify
ing and enrbhing the blood, which in 
passing through the delicate passages of 
the mucJus membrane soothes and re
builds the tissues, giving them tendency 
to health instead of disease, and ulti· 
mately curing the affection. At the 
same time Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up 
the whole system and makes one feel 
that he has taken a new lease of life. 

Beecham's Pills act like magic on a 
Weak Stomach. 

There is no more fruitful source of 
disease than vitiated blood. It involves 
every organ and function of the body, 
and if not immediately corrected by the 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla sooner or 
later leads to fatal results. Be warned 
in time. 

Baldness is cathing says a scientist. 
It's cathing flies in summer time. Use 
Hall's Hair Renewer and cover the 
bald place with healthy hair and flies 
won't trouble. 

F or br .1ises, sprains and scalds, notl
iog equals Salvation Oil, the pain-erad
i}Stor. 25 cents. 

E\lsy to take and swift to cure-Dr, 
Bull's Cough Syrup. Sold by all drug
gists for 25 cents. 

------~~·~------

Throat Affections. 

Those who overtax the voice in ~ing
ing or public speaking will find "Brown's 
Bronchial Troches" exceeding useful, 
enabling them to endure more than 
ordinruy exertion wi ili comparative 
eaee, while they render articulation 
clear. For Throat Disease and Coughs 
they are a simple yet effective remedy. 
Containing nothing injruious. they ma.v 
be used as often ts required, a1d wil 
not dhorder th3 stomach like cough 
syrups and balsrum. For forty yea s 
they have been recommended by phys'· 
cians, and widely used, being known all 
over the world as one of the few staple 
cough remedies. Sold only in boxes. 

W. H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

Wholesale and Retail dealers in Sta
ple and Fancy Groceries, Cigars, To
baccos, Feed stuffi!, Country Produce, 
Field Seeds, etc., at lowest prices. 
Mail orders solimted. 207 Broad St., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

MRs. WINSLOw's SooTHING SYRUP 
lor childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

S. B. Hogan. J . S. Hopldru. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS 
DEALERS IN 

Boots and Shoes_, 
219 Pub. Square, N88bv0Je. Tenn. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIALIST OF 

EYEkEA..Il, THBOAT and NOlliE. 
l'ulton, 7• 

Is the number of VEHICLES we 
handled 1:~1889. 

We are the largest jobbers In the 
South- buying such 'quantities and 
selling on close margins, we can 
easily make It to the Interest of every 
one to buy from us. If In need of 

ANYTHING 
-ON-

WHEELS 
Write us for Prices and Catalogues. 

Large Stocks, 

Prompt Shipment, 

Low Prices. 

~~~. W. ~tockell & ~o. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

r_ ~. & N. 
( LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE) It. R 

-OFFERS-
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in 

Through Cars, 
Quick Time 

-AND-
Sure Connections, 

Short Line to 
The North-West! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO. J. B. carr, Manager. 
Successors ton. H. STJE),", 

NASHVILLE, TE NNESSEE. 
Will continue the business as heretofore, having retained the old force entire, and now 

offer to our patrons and friends the largest assortment in our line and at the lowest prices. 
Mail orders promptly attended to. 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital_, $i,OOO,OOO. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

JAO.HWN. HillA . .BLRE
1
A_. J OHN J\1. GRAY, R. A. YOUNg_,, J OHN ORR BYRD DOUGLASS 
~ Ill. BURNS._ EDGAR J ON=,. V. L. KIRKMAN, R. L . WEAKLEY,' 

JOHN WOODAl>D, J . A. PIGU,., T, A. ATCJ!VBO., , W. G. BUSH, GEN. W . H . JAOKSOl'l 
A. B . ROBINSON, T.D.ORAIGHE.AD,w~lf·~:nKERVILL~· W. DERRY, WK.PORTEB, 

A general banltlngbuslneoa conducted, Bonds ~~~:~".:'~~ ~~~~ht and sold. Foreign and Domeotlc Exchange 

EDGAB JONJ:.S, Preoldenl. W.J~~.flf"P:lN"\~A.!~~et:,:-:"J~~: .. r. A. W. BABRIS, Oaellier 

USE ONLY 

-------------- The most 
Powerful, Penetrating, QuiC'kest and 

Surest of all liniments for the cu re of Rheuma
tism, Sore Throat, Tiingworm, Bruises, Sprains, 

Swellings, Frost Bites, Weak Back, etc. 
FOR HORSES, this liniment is unequalled because of its great penetrating 

strength. Highly recommended for Sp:win, Splint, Windgalls, Epizootic, 
Scratches, Swellings, Sprains, Saddle and ITarness Galls, etc. 50c. per B~ttle. 

Christian Hymns in the Lead. 
This is the latest and best church music book of the famous author, R. M. 

Mcintosh. He was assisted by Leonard Daugherty. It thus combines the ex
perience of the ripe author with the vigor and enthusiasm of the young. Bro. 
Sewell kept a keen lookout on the sentiment of the songs. Trashy, objectiona
ble songs have been left out. It is the book for the people. It is universally 
~ommended: 

D. B. Towner, the editor of "Hymns New and Old," and many other valuable music 
books : "It is equal to the best." 

Daily American: "This 1s the best book of the kind yet issued by an:v denomination." 
S. W. Straub, who is recognized as one of the best musicians in the United States: "Be

sides tl_le ?I~ standard and indispensable hymns and tunes, the book contains a large num
ber of JUdtclously selected gospel hymns and tunes by American authors." 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 
In shape and raund rwtes. 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ................................ $ 4 80 
" " by mail, prepaid.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 5 80 

1tiUSIC EDITION-CLOTH, 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 

" " by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 90 
WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Through Sleepers to St. Louis Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ........................ ~ .... $ 2 00 
" " by mail, prepaid ................................. , . . . . . 2 40 and Chicago via Evansville. 

ElN:l:IGRANTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road 

will receive special LOW RA.TES 
See agent of t};lis company or address 

C. P. ATMORE, GP. T. A., 
Louisville, Ky. 

W"HARTON~S 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Ga.llio-tannate of Iron. For Book-keepers e.nd 

B&nkers, also for all Permanent Recorda. Manu
factured by WHARTON cl: CO., Drantats, 
Na!ibville, Tenu, 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 75 
" " by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 10 

Address, Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
48 North College St.reet, 

Offer the b~st Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS in all grades. 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING AND HAND BAGS. ' 

Lowest Cash P rices. 

T. J. OGDEN. F. G. SRYGLEY. F, D. SRYGLEY. 

ne Ar~ansas Valle~ lm~rovement Com~an~~ 
There are five millions of acres of Government land, two millions acres of 

State land and two millions acres of railroad land in Arkansas. The Arkansas 
Vall_ey im~rove':llent Company has been doing a general real estate and immi
gration busmess m Arkansas five yearsr The company consists of the three men 
at the head ?f this notice. They are all mell: o! established business experience 
and reputation, and all members of the ChrlBtmn church. They refer to First 
National Bank of LitUe Rock, Ark., or to the editors of this paper. If you 
·want a home in Ark. , send two cents to F. D. Srygley, Coal Hill, Ark., for a 
map o~the State, a large pamphlet describing the State, and any particular in
formation you may need. We have an office in Nashville, Tenn .. with GosPEL 
ADVOCATE, and will at any time give information to callers concerning the beat 
way to get to Ark., and the best place in l...rk., to settre, etc. Address, witl& 
stamp, - F. D. SRYGLEY, Co.A.L H n.L, ARK. 

THoM.A.S EssEx, Land Commi~ioner Miasouri Pacific R'y Co., Little Rock Ark. 
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California Letter. this class are at hand. Let me copy 
f-rom ' 'the Christian system," p. 130. Christian Church Widows' and Orphans' Home of Kentucky . . 

Downey, Cal , Oct. 29, '90. " We choose to speaJc of Bible things by 
BRo. LIPSCOMB:- Bible u·ords, because we are always sus· 

lt is a well established rule, I believe, picious that if the word is not in the 
that when people fall from elevated po- Bible, the idea which it represents is 
sitions, natural or moral, they descend not there; and always confident · that 
lower in proportion to the height from the things taught by God are better 
whence they fell. This: I understand, taught ip. words, and under the names 
is the idea in Reb. vi: 1-6. Not that which the Holy Spirit has chosen and 
it is impossible to renew to repentance appropriated, than in words which 
the masses who depart from the faith, man's wisdom teaches." 
but "those who were once enlightened, Rationalism denies the verbal inspir
and have tasted of the heavenly gift, ation of the Bible, and so gains license 
and were made partakers of the Holy to use other words. So did not the 
Spirit, and have tasted the good word fady laborers in this grand reformation; 
of God, and the powers of the world to and those who take this rationalistic ·• 

No. 809 West Jefferson Street. W. A. GIBSON, Agent. 

BOARr OF DIRECTORS. 

W, H . BAJ<THOLOln:w. C. T ATUJl 
1:;, .M. BEHN ARD, J. J . M ORG AN, 
•D . E. ST ,\RI{, Q . D . V . .u; GHAN, 

Dn S. B. MILL~, T. B G RA H nr. 
ROBT. H . OTTER, P. G. Mru.KR . 

E. L. Poii'ELL, .M. C. KUHFEES, 
WM. AYEltS. OwE~ GATI-IRWHT, Jn. 

OFFICERS. 
S. B. llflLJ .S . President. 

U. T ATUM. Vice-.Prc~ident. 
T· B. GI<AHAM, SP(retary and Treasurer. 

ll:!rss BETTIE E)(JJHY, Superintenden t 
EXECUTIVE OOMMITTEE. 

S. B . MILLS, T. D. CRA H All . Q. D. VAUGHAN 
P. GAULT \tfLLEH6C. '.fATUl(. , 

DIREC1I NS. 

Send monies toT. B. GRAH.ur, <;ta r Bakery, 
Louisville, Ky. 

come, if they shall fall away, "it is im- view ought not to march under the ~~~~~ 
possible to renew them to repentance." reformation banner. They are in the 
This class have no new lessons to learn. wrong work. :M.any good people are Durin'g the week ending Thursday, 1 Robt. T. Terhune Tuckahoe $!0. 00 
The less informed have much to learn, being deceived and led astray. How Oct. 23• 1890• we have received in cash Also received i; donations from Ne • 

as follows : w 
and by new lessons may be brought to common now to read and hear delegate burg church vegetables and bacon. 
repentance ,· not to tJ..ose who have fully deliberately and fjer.sistently used in- Henderson church Ladies Aid, by G C 

.l.\! M W H L k $10 00 M eorge reece, wagon load ten or _ 
mastered the divine system. If they stead of messenger? So, too, we hear rs. m. · oc ett, ; aye-
fall away there is no power to renew "our pastor" instead of our elders or ville church ladies mite society, Mra. twelve barrels of vegetables; Harrods· 
them. l'heir "last state is worse than bishops; "Sunday" instead of Lord's , J. F. Perrie, $10 00; Lawrenceburg burg church ladies aid eociety, large 
the 'first." "Better were it for them day, or the first day of the week; church Sunday-school by Harry Buck· box of new dry goods and made up 
that they had not known the way of "the Christian church" instead of the ley, $10 <..0; Mrs. ~· H. Ow~n, Madi- clothing, very nice. 
truth." They are the worst people, the chu~ch of God,, or the churches of son, Ind . • $5.00; E.. G~ Kuk, T~ck Also received one little girl 3 years 
most guilty before God, and the great- Christ, etc. ThiS argues badly. The ah.oe, $10~00; Mrs. W. S Osborn oOc ; old from Woodbine, Ky., making 35 in 
est enemies of truth and justice. ~ ews first be~an to use the sp£ech of MISS Molhe Bacon, $2 00; Mrs .. C. S. the house. All well and happy. Since 

This, to my mind, explains the ~dolaters. ThiS was the firct step. So Smoot, $1 00; Mrs. J. C. PJCkett, our last week's report we have had an
extreme bitterness recklessness and 1t has ever been. $1 00; G. L. Carter, Oak Woods, other Sunday-school added to our list of 
Jesuitical cunning' of those preachers ;rhe people of .this coast, '!bile terri- $10 00: Mrs. Mary T. Mullif, city, regular monthly contributions. .Floyd 
who u?derstJod the divine system, and bl_y enrage~ agamst the Ch~nese, are $10 00: J. M. Speer, Browns Coro, and Chestnut st., church Sunday-school 
have m the last few years, departed still adoptmg many of their phra!!es $1.0.00' ~· S. Smoot, F~rnleaf, $10 00; have agreed to give us for the home the 
from the faith and gone after the ways and ways, as "It is no good," "all Mtss Mathe Callender, mty, $5.00; two entire collection of the second Sunday 
of men. Of them we should expect no esame," (the same) etc. There is great months rent on 1013 house, East Jeffer- in every month. What Sunday-school 
good thing. 1hey wear a very nice wisdom in the command to "hold fast son street, $45 00; Bela Met~alfe and will report next? "This is three only." 
face, and their voice is sweeter than the form of sound words." "If any Galbreath {E. W.) Murphysvdle, $10.- Remember we have a large debt to pay, 
honey. They say many nic!l things, man teach otherwise, and consent not to 00; Mrs. A. V. Schooler, ?Y Thos. W. the Home to support and endow. 
and "by good words and fair speeches wholesome words, even the words of Schooler, Adm , Mortonvdle, $22 50; SECRETARY & TREASURER. 
deceive the hearts of the simple." our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doc- -.::....--------------:---------------
R 'Jm. xvi: 18. They often show great ~rine whi~h is a~cordi!lg to godliness, he 
z~al and earnestness make converts and IS proud. 1 Ttm. VI: 3, 4. 
do wonders. But s~ did and so do all There is abundance of room ineide of 
sects and parties-eve~ in politics. the Bible for all~the progress the wisest 
Even the whisky men are liberal with and best of men can ever make. To 
their money and are very zealous. Be go beyond it is rebellious folly. 
not deceived. No man deserves to be C. KENDRICK. 
trusted who tramples on truth and jus
tice. 

We have had some illustrative cases. 
Men who knew the truth have become 
the most eubtle rationalists. This swing 
has not ell:hausted its force. More of 
this will doubtlesil appear. I see in 
"the truth" of Acts xxiii, the following 
from M. J. Ferguson: 

"The new materials and the new 
methods of research have fundamental
ly altered our conceptions of the Bible. 
Revelation does not mean the same to 
us that it dfd to men a century ago. It 
can never mean again what it once 
meant. The historical progress of rev
elation iii a most fruitful conception 
which this generation is working ou t. 
Truth has been revealed as the world 

· was able to receive it. This was the 
method of Christ * * * We per· 
ceive that revelation was gradual. * 
"' * A clear conception of the grad· 
ual progrees of doctrines in the Bible 
would enable u~ to unload a great deal 
of religious lumber, and escape from 
the bondage of all obsolete institutions." 

When it is judged expedient the ra· 
tionalistic sentiments dimly cropping 
out here will appear more plainly, no 
doubt. Then the writer says: 

"A preacher should be qualified to 
speak on any question that concerns the 
welfare of his people." 

Here we have two ideas: 1. The 
preacher has general control of all mat· 
ters in the church. This was the start
ing point from which the pope made his 
grand survey of temporal power, power 
over kings and all civil governments. 

2. The church which pastures upon 
him belonga to the preacher. They are 
his people. This phrase, long commfln 
among sect pastors, is now becoming 
popular among those who once knew that 
the preacher belonged to the church, not 
the church to the preacher. "My peo· 
ple look to me . for advice on ·all mat
lara," is the style now. Other items of 

Should we Debate? 

Some of our exceedingly liberal 
brethren are ''opposed to deoates," they 
eay. They do no good. Well I happen 
to know that these "goody goody" 
brethren do not know what they are 
talking about. What are t4e facts? 

In my own limited observation I find 
they nearly always do good to those who 
hold to the principles of truth, as you 
know we do. Proof. Some years ago 
we had a small struggling band in 
Sherman, Texas. A debate was held 
there they said for the purpose of 
crushing out the little band, but imme· 
diately after the debate forty were 
added to the church there, and from 
that they grew in members and strength 
till this day. 

I believe it was in Ennis where at 
the end of a debate 145 were added, 
and a large house built and seated with 
chairs, and new life infused into the 
body. An<;} at Morley, Mo., we had 
one added during the debate, four at 
close and forty-two or forty-three just 
after-the opposition held several meet· 
ings and failed. And at the close of 
the debate last year at Milburn, Ky., 
where that poor wretch, dU.graced him· 
self by his disgusting conduct, till he 
was repudiated as unworthy of respect 
of decent debaters, we had four added 
at close, and a little later ten more, and 
last month fifty-eight more ; while I 
was informed the other side have made 
several desperate efforts to overcome the 
disgrace brought on them by their man, 
and have utterly failed, and are rapidly 
sinking to naught. Many other cases 
can be shown where glorious results 
have grown out of debates, and in fact 
I know not of a debate worth mentiou· 
ing which hu not resulted in good to 
us. Certainly we have everything to 
gain by investigation. 

J. M. RATLIFFE. 

Queen City, Texae. 

WHY CouGH, 
W HE~ a few d oses of Ayer's Cherry 

Pector a l will relie,·c you? Try it. 
K eep it in tlte ltouse. Y ou arc liable to 
· luwc a cough at any 

time, and n o oth er 
r emecl y is so effectiYe 
as t lti s wor l d .. 
r e nown e d prepara. 
tion. No h ouseh old, 
with young ch ildren, 
shoulu be witlwut it. 
Scores of ]i\·es are 
sa\'cd e\·cry year ·by 
i ts timely use. 

J enner, Korthampton, 
Mass ., "·rites : " Common gratitude im· 
pe ls me to acknowl edge the great bene
fi ts I have rleri,·ed for my children from 
the use of Ayer 's mos t excellent Cherry 
P ectoral. I had lost t wo d ear children 
from croup and consumption, and h all 
the g-reatest fear of losi ng my only r e
maining daugh ter :\n tl son , as they w ere 
delicate. H appily, I find that by gi\,ing 
them Ayer's Cherry P ectoral, on t lte firs t 
symptoms of throat or lung trouble, they 
are r elieved from d a nger, an d are be
coming r obust, h ealth y ehil<lren." 

" In the winter of 1885 I took a bad 
colll which, in spite of e \·ery known 
1·emedy , grew \Y orse, so that the family 
physician conside red me incnrable, sup
posi ng me to b e in consu mption. As a. 
last r esort I tri e<l Ayer 's Ch erry P ecto
ra l, and, in a shor t time, the cur e was 
complete . Since then I haYe n ever been 
\Yith ont this m edicine. I am fifty years 
of age, weigh 0\·er 180 pounds, and at
trilmte m y good h ealth to the use <'f 
Ayer 's Cherry P cctoral."-G.W.Youker, 
Sa lem, N. J. 

"Last winter I contracted a severo 
cold, which by r epeated exposure, b e
came quite obstinate. I was much 
tronbled with h oarseness and bronchial 
irrit.ation. After try ing va rious medi
cines, without r elie f, I at last pnrchase<l 
a bottle of Ayer's Cherry p~ctoral. On 
t a ki11g this mediolne, my cough oeased 
11lmost im med iately, ami l have been 
w ell ever since."-Rev. Thos. B. Russell, 
Sec retary Holston Conference and P. E. 
of the Greenvi lle District, l\I. E. C., 
J onesboro, T enn. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral~ 
PREPARE D BY 

Dr. · J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, M3ss;, 
Sold by all Drug~ists. frice :p; si:r; bQ\tl~f1$1j, 

UMEMPLOYED MEN or those de. 1\'1 proflu:'~~~negm~l~~~ 
meut during the fnll and winter, will do well to en· 

~:1~1~~~ ;g~v~~~~ gin ~~:~a/:.~~~~~!8:i/tit~';,~,~~~ 
pm· n:ontb. Ln.rge pt·oftt8 nnd little or no money 
requt red. \Ve also have the best selling books for 
lady age nt• evertssued. A choice set ot' Qollduy 
book s J:! OW reudy. Experience not nece:;;iiary _ CircU· 
culars f ree.,.Adrlrc8S, L. P. ~J:If,J,E.K <'-' l 'O. , 
Dei:tt. A ., -14: Cl"rli St;. 1 Cblc na-o, Ill. 

SEE nd. o f M t Oarr<>ll (Ill ) Seminary in last week's 
ssue, on page- . Send lor Oreads, FREE. 

LAD I Escan ha>e smaller feet. Solld cc.mfort. 
Pamphlet free. Sample package lOc, 

'I'HE PEDil'IIE CO., .NEW YOilK. 

PAPA'S BOY Harvest for agents. first in 
• the field with this new, 

irresistible, rapid-selling picture. Plew;es all and 
sells at sight. Send 25 cents for •amples and term&. 

ROBitRTS PUB. CO., ChicaiJO. 

The P OULTRY MONTHLY is the lead
ing poultry. publication of America. Best 
correspondents. Best arti9ts. Practical. 
Original. Price $1.00 a year. Ferris Pub
lishing Co., Albany, N. Y. 

BELLS 
Bteel Alloy Ch·:rch and School Bells . Send f or 
c .. t alOKUe, C. S. BELL &I CO,, Bllli!boro. 0. 

' 
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GENERAL NEWS. 

Lord Lytton ha s written a novel in Frer ch. 
Queen Natalie is engaged in writing her 

memoirs, which are nearly completed. 
"Mind your own business" is a signbosrd 

w.hich will guide every wayfarer to peace and 
prJsperity. 

Gen. Sherman is said to know how to 
shake bauds better than any American in 
public life. 

A year ago there were but fifty people in 
Mi:ddleborough, Ky. To·day there are near
ly seven thousand. 

There is more coal and iron in the imme
diate vicinity of Middlesborougb, Ky., than 
anywhere else in the South. 

An anonymus donation of $ 10,000 for a 
building has been made to the Young Men's 
Christil\n Association of Haverhill, Mass. 

The Treasury surplus has been reduced 
20,000,000 Eince November 1, because of 

the demand to that extent by pension "Sgent~. 
But three members survive the Thirtieth 

Congrefs, which sat from 1847 to 1849. 
These are Hannibal Hamlin and J. W. 
Bradbury, both of Maine, and G. W. Jones, 
of Iowa. 

The health of young Mrs. Blaine is mend
ing very rapidly. She now goes about with 
no other aid than that of a cane, and she 
does not have to lean very heavily on this 
tor support. 

Senator Morril, of Vermont, is the third 
man who has been elected for a fifth term in 
the U nti€d States Senate. The other two 
were Benton, of Missouri, and Anthony, ot 
Rhode Island. 

'James McGregor, of SalLas, Cal., has pro
duced a squash that weighs over 300 pounds. 
The seed were sent McGregor from South 
Africa, where it is claimed this variety 
reaches 500 pounds. 

The friends ot President Arthur, who raised 
a monument over his grave at Albany, have 
a surplus fund of $25,000 which they intend 
to expend in the erection if a statue of the 
ex-President in New York <'!ty. 

Louisville, Nov. G.-Hiram Bassett, Past 
Grand Master of Masons, and considered the 
Mason of the highest dE'gree in the world, 
died at Millersburg, Kv .. last week of paraly
sis at the age of 70 years. He had taken ev
ery degree known to the order. 

At a meeting of the Chamber of Com
merce last week considerable discussion was 
indulged• in over the passage ot the onge)' 
lard bill, restricting the manufacture and 
sale of compound lard. The matter was re
ferred to a committee. 

The estate of Rube Burrows, the dead out
law, is now causing trouble in the courts. 
The Southern Express Company has entered 
suit for the property, which consists mainly 
of lands in Lamar and other counties of Ala
bama. Burrows left a will providing for an 
equal division between his son and daughter. 

Harry Dontez, the switcaman who was 
beaten over the head by an unknown drunk
en brakeman, is lying very low at his home 
at Fifteenth and Maple streets, Louisville, 
Ky., from the wounds he received. His 

~ death is expected. The name of his assail
ant is not known and the condition of Don
tez is such that he can not tell the name. 

New York, Nov. G.-Henry Humphrey, a 
middle aged graduate of Columbia College 
law school, died from an epleptic fit caused 
by excessive drink at the American House 
this afternoon. Ten years ago he inherited 
a fortune of $100,000 and he had scarcely 
drawn a sober breath ~ince. He had l!qnan
dered most of his fortutie. 

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 4.-Benjamin Hu
ber, storekeeper and Postmaster at Huber's, 
this county, was found shot dead in his store 
this morning. Sometime ago thieves entered 
the store and Huber arranged a spriug gun 
to ~hoot them should they return. The gun 
was found discharged this morning, and Hu
ber ia believed to have shot himself while 
setting the gun. 

The large shoe manufacturing establish
ment of Shaw & Albright, at Twent.y-second 
and Main streets. Louisville, Ky., filed deeds 
of assignment with the County Court Clerk 
last week. Their assets and liabilities were 
placed each about $10,000, and Mr. Louis 
Zapp, the wholesa1e liquor deale:.-, was nam ed 
assignee. 'l'he fi rm assigns all of Hs proper
ty of whatsoever kind, wherever it may be 
located. ' 

Richmond, Ky., Nov. 4.-A serious diffi
culty occured to-day at Irvine, in which John 
Wilson, Superintendent of Public Schools, 
and Dr. Lilly, son of Judge Lilly, were killed. 
Grant Lilly was also seriously-wounded. Sev
eral others were slightly hurt. No details 
were learned here, save that it was over the 
election, one lbeing a Republican and the 
other a ~emocrat. 

FOREIG N. 
Russia's empress, once one of the most 

beautiful women of Europe, has been mal1e 
haggard by terr.or. 

Prince Adolph, of Schaumberg-Lippe, and 
the Princess Victoria, of Prussia, who are 
shortly to wed, will pass their honeymoon in 
Egypt and India. 

The police precautions at all the Imperial 
palaces have been increased. No loiterers 
are permitted in the vicinity of the Anitchoff 
winter palace. The railway station's between 
St. Petersburg and Gatschina are double
garded and the minutest examinations are 
made of every route traversed by the Czar. 

Why Am I Not A Christian. 

12. We will become an heir of God. 
"Wherefore thou art no more a servan t, 
but a son ; and if a son, then an heir 
of God through Christ." Gal. iv: 7. 

13. "Let us hear the conclusion of 
the whole matter ; fear God and keep 
his commandments for tbia is t1ie whole 
duty of man." E~. xii: 13. 

14. "Blessed are they that do his 
commandments, that they may have 
right to the tree of life, and may enter 
in through the gates into the city." 
Rev. xxii: 14. 

JOHN c. IRVIN. 
Edinburg, Ill., Oct. 29, 1890. 

I see in the "doctrinal" department 
of the Arkansas Baptist an article from 
the pen of J. N. Hall concerning the 
debate between he and I in which he 
say~: "The debate in Izard county with 
W. T. King was a very pleasant one. 
Mr. King is not a strong man, and we 
had no very close work on the questions 
on that account. He does not know 
how to make an argument, nor meet 
one fairly." He says again: "He bas 
some native ability, and if he was edu
cated, and skilled in the line of po· 
lemics, he would make a worthy advo
cate of his plea." I don't claim to be 
strong, "but God hath chosen the fool
ish things of the world to confound the 
wise." 1 Cor. 27. Notwithstandin g 
Mr. Hall's boasted learning and experi· 
ence as a debater, he made three asser
tions that he had to deny, which are as 
following. He said "God did not con-

. sult the sinner's mind in the new birth," 
"And they all Wl~~ one cons~nt be- but; when showed up on it, he denied 

gan to ~ak? excuse.. Luk~ ~lV: 18. , saying it, but I showed frvm W . A 
Al~ adm1t, If a man lS a ChriStian, that Jarrell in his work falsely styled "The 
he lS saf~. . . . Gospel in Water or Campbellism" on 

1· Is It because I am afr~ud of ridi- page 482, that it is Baptist doctrine. 
?~le, and of what others may say of me? He says, repentance is pleasing to God; 

For wbosover shall b~ ashamed of me they that are in the flesh-unregener· 
and of my words, of hrm shall the Son ated- cannot please God; therefore they 
?f~~an be ashamed, wh_en h? shall co~e that are in the flesh cannot repent. 
m~.his own glory, and ,!n his ~ather~· Also from the Baptist "church manuel" 
and of t~e holy angels. _Luke_Ix: ~G . page 51, article 8, second, he eaid 

2. Ia lt ?ecause o_f ~he mco~siStenmes when a person reached the end of re
of professm~ Chmtla~s? So then pentance he reached the end of his own 
e-yery one of u~,shall giv~ ~ccount of strength and hence his accountability 
hi~self ~ God. Rom. XIV • ~2: to God ceased. And when shown if hia 

• .:>. Is It becau~e _I am ,?nwillrng ~0 assertion was true, the Baptist position 
give up all for C~r1st? For '!hat IS is wrong, or we are saved without faith, 
a man profited, If he s~all gam th~ he denied saying i t. Third, he said 
whole world, and lose. hlB_ own soul. "for" "is always a preposition." An·J 
or w~at shall a man give m exchange when shown that Webster was against 
for hlB s?ul? . him he denied saying it. H e had his 

_4. Is It because I am,~fraid that I charta arranged bafore he came to Ar
Wlll not ~e accepted ? All that th~ kansas and had placed on them in big 
Fa the~ giveth me shall come. to. me' letters that "repent in A.c ts ii: 38 is a 
a~d hrm that ,?ometh to _me I willm no verb in the second Aorist Tenses in 
WIB~ ca.s~ out. John Vl: 37. Greek." I showed him that P eter Bul-

5: Is lt be::aase I_ fear I am to? great i lion's Greek gram mer was against him, 
~ srnner? . ~llt lf ~e walk 10 the and he waited until his last speech and 
hght, _as he IS .m the llght, we have fel- then he said the first Aorist tense is 
lowship one w~th an_other, and the blood paat teme and second Aorist tense i.s 
of Jesus. Cemt his s?~ cleanseth us present, he did that to try to hide his 
from all _sm. 1 John I. 7. . I deformity. Webster saJS A.orist tense 

6.}s 1t beca~se ~ a~ afraid I shall "expressing an action as completed in 
no~ hold o_ut? Berng ?onfident of indeterminate past tense.'' Hence Mr. 
th1s very thmg, t~at he W~Ich hath b~- Hall wa.s not very strong. Since the 
gull: a good work m you Will. P~~form _It debate closed, July the 18th, we have 
until the day of Jesus ChriSt. Phil. had one hundred and eleven additions 
i: 6. . . . to the church of Christ up to October 

7. Is 1t because I am thmkmg that I the 3rd besides some other meetings 
will do a:' well 8.;'3 I ~n, ,~d God ought held by 'Bro. Cypret Matheny and my
to be sat~fied with 1t? For whosoever self in Izard county. And I don't 
shall keep the whole law, and yet offend 

know how many additions they have 
had, though a good many. 

I expect to start to Guy Ark., the 
28th of this month, and from there to 
Cameron, Ind. Ter. Any one wanting 
to correspond with me can address me 
at either place. H. T. KlNQ. 

Melbourne, Ark. 

PIIENOMENAL SALE OF WRAPS. 
No one who has not seen it would be

lieve that any dealer could diepose of as 
many wraps as Messrs. Lebeck Bros. 
are now selling. But to the writer, who 
has looked through their stock, it is no 
surprise. They have over 900 styles to 
select from, comprising the very latest 
shapes, such as ara worn by the most 
fashionable people in cities like New 
York and Chicago. Meesrs. Lebeck 
Bros. give their cloak stock much of 
their peri!Onal attention, buying indi
vidually every garment that comes into 
their stock. Every express brings them 
additional styles. They have made ar
rangement with their New York manu
facturer to send them everything new 
in reefers and ja.ckets as fast as they ap
pear. It will be to your intere3t to ex
amine Lebeck's stock before making 
your purchase. P1 ice 1 as usual "the 
very lowest." 

SPECIAL BARGAINS. 
At Lebeck's this week will be found 

the following ~reat bargains. 5, 000 
yards all wool, 38·inch Henrietta cloth, 
at 36c, worth under the new ~arif 65c. 
50 dozan Jersey derby-ribbed vesta at 
35c. crochet front, excellent quality, 
worth at least 500. Large variety of 
plaids, all wool, at 50c, 40 inches wide, 
reduced from 65c and 75c. 150 silver 
stick, gooJ gloria umbrellas, 26.inch at 
$1.00, well worth $1 75. 10,000 yards 
princes printed fl .mnels at lOc, new de
signs, remarkably pretty. Also five 
cases Lecillian reps for house dresses 
and wrappers at 8c. 

Peculiar 
Pcculin.r in combination, proportion, and 

prcp:nation of lngrcdicpts, Hood's Sarsapn.
rilh\ possesses the curn.tive value of the best 
known rcmc- Hood's dies of the 
vegetab l e kingdom. 
Peculiar in its strength and economy, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is the ouly mcclicinc of which Call 

truly be sn.itl, "One Hundred Doses One Dol
ln.r." Peculiar in its medicinn.lmerits, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. accomplishes cures hitherto un-
known, Sarsaparl"lla ~udhas W<Hlfor 1 t s c ll 
tlw title or " The greatest blood purifier ever 
discovered." Peculiar in its "good name 
at home,"- there is more of Ilood's Sarsa.
parilla soltl In Lowell th:m of all other 
blood purifiers. Peculiar in its phenomenal 
r econl of p I" sales abroad 
no othe r ecu I ar preparation 
ever attained so rapidly nor bel(! so 
steadfast ly the confidence of all eln.sses 
of people. Peculiar in the brain-worK which 
it represents, Hood's Sn.rsn.parilla. com
bines all tho knowledge which modern 
r esea r chT It lfln medica l 
science has 0 se developed, 
with many years practical experience in 
r-reparing medicines. Be sure to get onl)' 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold bY. a11 dn1ggists . f!l; six for .$5. Prepa.rod only 
hyC. I . HOOD &CO.,A.potbecn.ries,Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 
in one point, he is guilty of all.'' 
James ii: 10. THOS. PLA.TilB, J~ P. WILLIA.HS, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. P. BJ.NG, 

President, Vlce-Pxesident. C&shler, Ass't Cashier, 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN., (Reorgan:Lzed.) 

8. Is it because I am postponing the I 
matter without any ·definite reason? 
"Therefore to him that knoweth to do 
good, and doeth it not, to him it is 
sin.'' James iv: 11. "Boast not thy- Designated Depository and Financial Agenlof the United States 
self of to-morrow, for thou knowest not 
what a day will bring forth.." Prov. CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. J SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 

x.xvii : 1. Receives Deposits, Deals In United States Bonds and Local Becurlties, and Foreign and Domestic 
Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for ma.ldug collections at all accessl-

9. The greatest reason why I should ble points are unsurpassed. 
be a Christian is, God commands it. --------------------------------
Matt. vii, Acts ii : 38 ; Mark xvi : 
15, 16. 

10. "If ye know these thjngs, happy 
are ye, if ye do them.'' John xiii: 17. 

11. God will then forgive us. Mark 
xvi: 16. 

Scobey's En[lish, Classical, Normal School. 
F't:TLASXI, TENNESSEE, 

For boys aud young men. As good as the best. Addrees JAMES E. 
SCOBEY, Pnlaski, Tenn. 

/ 
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Loui sville Plirc.hasing 
Mrs. Wesley Williams, 

Bureau. 

53 6 Focl_rth: 'Street_, Louisville_, Ky. 
We feel that we are de ring valuable service to our readers in~calling attention to Mrs. William' Louisville Purchasing Bureau. Through this ae:ency any one can buy, to the very best 

advantages and at the lowest eash prices, Dress Goods of every shade and grade, Underwear, lilillinery, Wraps, Shoes, Hosiery, Gentlemens' Wear, House Furnishing Goods, Furni
ture, Carpets, Matti g, W ~ ctock!r, Tao :wear, ,Jewelry, rJiam()nds, Pia' 08-in short, uy thing made or aold in Louisville-anything y()u can eat, wear ()r use. All kinds of 
Millinery and Dress ·makir:r11; work done to order iq the very neatest, best and most approved sQ'le. .tlleaning and oyein~t promptly attended to. Wedd10g and Visiting cards engraved. 
Wedding. Birthday and Cilristmas presents selected with care and taste. Orders for Church· FnrniCnre, Embroidery, Vestment, Silver, etc., promptly filled with special care. Every 
proper effort always made to secu re the very best goods at the lowest possible prices. Mrs. .Williams will cheerfully accompany, and assist in every way. she can, any one solicitidg 
her as!istance, who may visit Louisville, to purchase anything-much or little-wholesale or retail. When you tell her what you wan~ she can always take you, immediately, to the 
best place to buy, introduce yon and render you all the assistance yon may need. This is an exceedingly important feature of her work. a feature in which-nnderstandin~t it perfect
ly-she can always be a bl ssingto you. Do not tail to solicit her services when you visit the 'City, to buy. No charp;e fo such service. Wedding Troaseaux, Party Dresses 
and Mourn ing Outfits are among the Specialties. · _ _, 

CLOAKS, WRAPS, FURS, THE SPECIAL SPECIALTIES FOR THE PRESENT AND APPROACHING SEASON. 

Dresses made in first· class style at reasonable prices. Charts for self measurement and estimates of cost sent on receipt of request with l!t,aJDJ). atisfaction guaranteed. Those 
who purchase through the Louisville Purcba!ing Bureau pay nothin~t for the service rendered by the same. Manufacturers and merchant pay tbe Bureau a smaU commission. Those 
for whom the purchases are made pay only the lowest price at which it is poasible for tho articles purchased to be obtained, h~ng acceBB, through · opular agency, to every rep
utable and reliable manufacturing and mercantile establishment in Louisville. Services 1endered really never, in any sense, cost the purchasers anything. Letters answered and sam
ples sent on receipt of postae:e. To secure best results in the shortest time with least expense, labor and tr uble, allrays write, plainly, exactly what you want; if you have decided to 
spend a certain amount, and no more, enclose that amount with. proper statements; and ifyon have decid t.~not. spend more than a pertain amount, state, definitely, that amount : 
Tne maximum amount you are willing to spend. Terms, invariablv Cash, in fol~ with the order. M e p1ay be sent~,. with perfect safety, by Draft, Check, Money Order, ExpreBS_ 
or Registered Letter-always at expense and risk of the sender. Every thin~t is done, that can be don , to give prefect satisfaction in every respect, in all cases. 

Reference is made. by p.ermission, to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt House ; H. C. Meader, 209 Fourth Street. dge L. H . Noble, Fifth and Market Street, (all of Louisville) and T. 
B. Larimore. Address, · 

Mrs. "Weslev "Williams_, 
536 Fourth Street, Louisville. Ky. 

We h~ve investigated Mra. Williams' reputation for fair dealing, and we give her busineas special prominence in our advertising ..:olumns because we believe her to be a worthy, ra
liable Christian woman whose services are much needed by, and will be peculiarly helpful to, many of our readers. If any reader finds any cause of complaint after trying her, we will 
cheerfully investil(ate the matter and if at any time we find her unworthy the confidence reposed in her we will promptly discontinue her advertisement. So long as she occupies our 
columns, our readers may know we have the utmost confidence in her, and that our friends are pleased with her services. In wri tine: to her please mention the ADvocATE. 

~ashville, Chattanooga 1 

and St. LoU1s Rallway. 
~~·l~ffiBi]: REM EM 8 E R 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Loui.B and the West I! 

via McKENZIE. 
L'HE BEST ROUTE to West Tennell!ee and Ken· 

tucky c ¥Jllslssippi, Ark&nsas, and TeDB polntl 
Is via McKENZIE. 

L'HE BEST ROUTE to the Bummer Rerorta and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennesseel. Virgiii_.li\ _aiJ.d 
the Carolinas, via McKENZIE & l'IASHVILLE. 

1'BE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Uni· 
versities, Bemins.r:ies and other Educational In· 
stitutions in the Southeast, via McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

!'BE BEST ROUTE to polnl:ii in EaSt Tenn-, 
V1rgiili&tJ!!.e Carolinas, Geor&i& and Flori@ II 
T1a CHAT.J:ANOOGA.. 

DON'T FORGET ITI 
liY THJ8 LINll: YOU 8lWUll1l THJI 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM· 
. FORT, SA.TISFA.CTION, 

- AT THJI-

MINIMUM OFEXPENSE.z..A.NXIETY, 
BOTHER, EA.TIGUE 

Be sure to Bny your Tickets over tht 

We send our catalogue to any address. It shows iilustra· 
t iona and prices of a larg~ variety of Gold and Silver Badges, 
Medals, and Charms for Schools, Societies, and Lodges. If 
you do not find what yon want, write us, giving a description 
or rough drawing of it, and we will give yon a price. C. P . 
BA.RNES & Bno. ,1.:(anufacturing J ewelers, 626 Main Street, 
Lo»iiJJlille Ky. i rA..Q£. Ull!!dN.Yo'iiJ_,~ 

~hi<h plo:... montion whon you wriie. 

' ln. ibis world, sa. ::;a J. Hofherr of Syt'ILause, N. Y.; 
is Pastor Koemg'o Nerve Tonic, because my son 
who was partially po.ralized three years ago and 
o.ttacked by fits, has not hnd any symptoms of 
them since he took one bottl..-of the remedy, }; 
most beo.rtUy thank tor it. -

Prejudiced, yet Convinced. 
So. Norwalk, COn., May, 1800. 

r-..-~..J.l;!t~~g:'! T took Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic 
prEljt t lill>l done m o much 

good that I must tha.nk him for it, because now 
I can sleep again. Since the terrible catastrophe 
of I he Jolms1ow ood. where I lost five mem· 
hers of my famil , terrible fictions occupied rny 
mind, so that l was since qnite despondent. 
Bnt now I cOme to myself again, and attribute 
this to the good effect ot the Tonic. 

Box 557. B. CU.NZ, Pastor. 
Our Pnmpblet :1or sufierers of nervous di· 

:~~eases will be sent free to any address, and 
poor patients can a.lso obtain this medicine 
tree of charge from us. 

N.C.& St.L.Railway W. A 
u you are going to W&Shington City1 Baltimona, • 

Philadelphia, or l<ew YorL 

This remedy ha.a been propnred by the Reverend 
Po.stor Krenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for the past 
ten years, nud is now prepared under his direc· 
tion by the 

' KOENIG MEDICINE CO •• 

The Ineipertenced Traveler need not ~to 215 Publr'c Square, amiiiB; few changes a.re necessary, and inch u an 
unavoidable are Jnade in Union Depots. 

I I I I a I Nashville, Tenn. 
!iO Wn: Ka4ilo:, cor. Ciint011 st., CHICAGO, ILL, 

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS. 
Prlce.Sl :l)er BoUle. 6 Bottles for ,6. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
- II1L"l'WBKll'-

Nuhville and A.tlant&, A.tlant& and J&ckllonvill~, 
Fla., Nashville and Martin, (to connect with Sleep
er aervioe via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Nas~· 
v1lle and Columbus, NW!hville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to ~ew 
Orleans), McKenzie snd Little Rock, and Little 
Bock and Te:us·polntl'. 

Call on or address-
J. H. PEEBLES, T. A.:l Chattanooga, Tenn. 
W. W. KNOX, T. A.., l'lashville, Tenn., 
s. 8. FINLEY, Ticket Agent, Memphis, Tenn., 
w. B. ~Tr&v. A., Atlanta, Ga:t. 
lV. L. DAl'l.wn:. G. P. & T. A.. NashVllie, Tenn 

too. 200. 3oo. 4oo. 500 
per cent realized for our client•, n Reas Estate in
vestments, and we will gnaraLtee to do it a10aln. 
During the past 12 months we have inv~stea for 
55 men who have made variously, from 25 to 600 
per cent. WUl furnish their nam~s if des_ired. All 
this i~ the result of advertisi rg, Hend for fnllln-
format!on to Eusene D. White & <-o. , 

Portland, Oregon. 

F . . A. BADGER, 
.DEJ>J"TIST _ 

OFFICE: 

Odd- Fellows' Temple, 
Cor. ()b1U'ch andHJ"b Streets, 

Nash ville, Tennessee. 

~!~~~~!!p~~~~!~~~b~~!.~ 
Schools Fi re Alarms, Farms, etc. F ULL I 
WARRANTED. CRta.l ogue aeut Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincioaati. 0. 

Is the place to buy Men's, Boys' and Cbildrens' 

OLOr-rHING . • 

We have -received an immense stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, Hate, Un
derwear, etc., and will guarantee entire satisfaction in every f9Bpect. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
A. J. WARREN 

HIUlopened up an elega:nt stock of all the new• 
est and be t styles of Parlor. Chamber, Dining
Room, Library, Hall and Office Furniture, and 
keep in stock the b!lllt Mattresses, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, Blankets, Pillows, etc., etc. 

Anything in stocl<-sent out on approbation. . Send us an order Call and Examine our st aad Prices. 

if you cannot come yourself. CHINA, 
w. ~- LAN N 0 M' GLASS, QUEENSWARE, 

The One-Price Cash Clothier LAMPS, 
M.A.. SPUlUI, J'BJ.Nx PORTDJI'IELl), . R. ~·-~tw. }N1 'er. J . H. THOJill'80N, 

I Presiden•. • Cashier. ;"' li8aD.l Vice President Lookinq-Glasses, 
Comme~c1al National Bank, SILVER-PLATED 

-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.- . 

Capital Stock, $500 000. 
Surplus and Undivided Proflts, $150,000. 

BO.&BD OF DIBECTOBS: 
M.A. Bpurr, B . H. Dudley, J . A . Thomu, Bam Cowan, Jot.l'rankland, 
J. H . Thompeon, W . lC . Norvell, W. A. Wra:r, J. F.l\owere, J.Jungerme.n, 
E . B. Rlchardaon,J. H. Oolllne, W. D. Mayo, Lewls1. Baxter, Andrew Marahall, 

J'rultPorterl!eld, _Tnomao Pepper, Geo. W_. Fall• 

J . M. Head, 
A. W . Wlllo, 
D.O.Boalee, 

BRYANT STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
BookKeeping,ShtWtHanct,Penman&hip,4c.L 0 u I SV ILL£ KY 
lYTito for Catalogue and full •••f<n'mation.. ' • 

Knives, Forks and Spoons. 

We invite all in want of anything in 
our line to please call and see us. Will 
open full lines of Toys for Christmii.B 
trade. 

n & Co. 

1 
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THE GOSPEL -AD VOCATE, 
NASHVILLE, TENN., NOVE_MB~R 19, 1890. { 

11.60 PXB Yl:AB 
lB.A.DV.&.l'IC. 

E.DITOB8: 
D. LIPSCOMB, E G. SEWELL, F. D. BRYOLEY. 

J. C. McQillDDY, 0FFIC< EDITOR. 
.So. 213 IJaloa Street, NUiiwtne, Te11.a. 

H. F. WILLIA.XS, Field Editor. 

From the Papere. 

partiean, they will pleaae .not·send for me. I propose 
to finiah my course without ever, even for one mo
ment engaging in any contention over these quea· 
lions. I know there are many better and greater 
men than I , on all aides of these queations, but I feel 
that my work is to preach the goepel.'' 

depends entirely upon which way a man wants to go, 
as to whether or not he will conaider this a step "in 
the right direction." Those who believe in congrega· 
tiona! church polity na againat centraEz •d ecclesiasti
ciam, and who propoae to eland for the independence 
ol the churchea "-' againat an episcopal supervision 
and government, will hardly agree that it is "in the 

Speaking of the devil in the churches and other Our Methodist brethren seem to be embarraEsed right direction. " The talk about auch a policy being 
places, an Episcopal bishop gets down to the real by an over-aupply of big preachers and little places. nece .. ary, "in order to protect the churches from un · 
fact.a in !be ca•e, in an article in the Farltm , in these The .A.U.bama Ch>:Uti4n Ad1!0Cate eays : · ~ W:hen a worthy preachers" is all buncombe. My observation 
wo.'.rle: . . . . . biahop and hia cabinet find more trouble in providing is that "our correaponding secretary" is just as liable 

lllore than half the rehgtous orgamzot10ns, .Jarge for men than they find in filling appointments, it ia to recommend "unworthy preachers" as the chnrcbes 
or small, are at present practical contradictions of time for the ohurch to stop and do a little thinking. are to employ them, when left to manage their own 
the sermon on the Mount. It does not need an oaten· We have more big men than we have big appoint- busineEs. If "cur organized work" and " our correa
tatious hierarchy to open the door for the 'prince of ments, it eeems." The only rem<dy for this state of ponding aecretary" could ever get the idea into their 
the world,' letting him in where he does tenfold the things is a more rigid enforcement of the s~vior's heads that they have no more sense than common 
miacbief he could do by persecutiona, sedudtions or doctrine: "Except ye be converted and become as foiks, they "would S.-ve-t'Iiemsel~ 
infidel arguments outside. He buys up the property, little children, ye shall not enter into ·the kingdom of ridiculous blunTer.-ii:Billia: - I-;{ .. th18-.:g; 'oTnews
holds the keys of pew doo~s,· puts rich families in the heaven." Turn out all -the big men you· have, and pape;:e--ana telegraph lines, and railroads, and general 
foromost seats, hires and paya the choir, raises funds don't let any more of that •sort· in. ~big man in intelligence, "Qur churchea," wbich .are compoeed of 
by lotteries and theatricills, tells the 'lower clasees' to the church is a fraud and 'a farce any ow. "Tifeih. well informed and sensible people, will probably not 
atay out in the etreele, or patronizes them with a mis- ren we need n!ore small' change' in~~! church.- -- take well this plain insinuation that they have eucha 
sion chapel in the out.;kirts, makea a fashion plate of limit~ sueply of common eens~ and general informa· 
the . female worshipers, sees to it that parish cffices t'ioiit:hat they are inC6mpelent to manage lheTr 'wn 
and other marks sf distinction are 8.81'igned I<> pros- Somebody has sent me a markro copy of 'a vigor· alfdirs without the help and protccticm of "our cor-
perous merchants, politicians, and leaders of society, ous little prohlltition paper called SaU, edited by r"'ponding secretary." In the language of a writer 
never to mechanics and day laborers who have no John S. Sargent, at Charleston, Illinois. The_ in the Chn.tian Standard thi• "too nearly reaembles 
qualifications except piety and good senee-suils the marked article is an editorial directed against several the bishop and hia diocese" to euit aome folk~ .; •Our 
preacher to the taste's of the ruling set, and 'runs the things in general, ilnd the GOSPEL ADvocAtE and organizJd mission work" should attend atrietf1 -to the 
concern.' What i• all this parochial Mammoniam the Chri..tian &andard in particular. The ground of bu.aineea of preaching the gospel "in destitute places," 
and snobbery but a surrender of the kingdom of the objection to the AuvucATE and the Starulard iethat and leave "our churches" to manage their own 
crucified to his adv~aary ?" they are both whiaky -papers, whatever that may alf~ir• in their own way. 

T-- mean. "It is aafe to .say," to qup¥l the. e:.;11ct ll't"· 

The editor of this page ia 'juat in receipt of a pri- guage of Salt, "that this is the filet time theae papers Oor B•ptist exchanges are badly mixed in their 
vale letter from Bro. Larimore. It will be romem- [Standard and Anvocn'E] havengreed J,a:tely. Thoy theology. For instance, the We<ttm Reeorder of 

I k k a- b have been fighting each, other to 'the death almost bered that epo e a few wee s ago of euort.a I at are Oct. 20, 1890, pula this point against the Christian 
being made to commit him to certain partiaan posi- from time immemorial, but they ~gree in ~pologiz~g Standard: "D.> you believe a man who has never 
tiona among us, and gave notice that I 'would do for the saloon. . Sweet fellowehip that I They qtiar· been baptized, who has persistently refused to be 
what l could at any time to defend his right to ·rei and cell each other uglj namee about organs and baptiz~<l , when baptism has been urged upon him by 

h I · · · · miesionary societies, etc., but they are J·uat too sweet preac the gospe without champwnwg any partl!an B•plists and disciples, can · be saved 7 We answer 
theory or putting himself under the management of when they strike the whisky queation. 'fhey are 'yea'-wh 1t does the Standard eays?" From the 

F b · 1 · cheek byJ'owl, on ,that.'' :S:e as<ures his re.iderathat any partisan spirits. rom t e prtvale etter JUBt to GosPEL ADVOCATE of April lG, 1890, I take the 
band, I take tlie liberty of making the following he is not speaking at random: "We have informed following words, addre83ed to the Bapti.!t an.(l R•R·e-

ourself," he says, "as to the l!l\ntim~nt.a of the &and- 1~ 
quotation on that point: too·: " Will the Baptist and R•Jieelor eay plainly, that 

"Of COUhle I appreciate all you do for me, but I ard, and we know it is not generally out-and-out pro- one who deliberately and persiatently reftises tQ be 
esteem more highly than anythin g eale, your earnest hibition in Eentiment. We rsad it every week." baptized after he is fully informed as to the teaching 

Again he aays: "The Standard man probably voted 
elfort to keep me out of the war amon g brethren. I for Ben Harrison and. Levi Morton" and "the Anvo- of the scriptures touching that ordinance, can ~ a 
long ago resolved eolemnly to try to keep my eye Christian and enjoy eternal salvation, in the face of 
on the open, pearly portal and go straight forward, c.\TE mnn probably voted for Cleveland and Thur- auch open and defiont rejection of this holy ordi· 
neither turning or looking to the right nor to the left. man.'' I muat confess that the brother seeiOB to be nance ?'' It will be observed that this is, in sub-

remarkably well post<>d for a man_,Fl!Q_ mi..., a the 
I shall not do or •ay anything against any wing of truth 

88 
far as be doea when he u-;;dertakea toiiiB.te a atance, exactly the question which the Rwn-der puts 

my brethren. It ia my determination to simply fact or exprees an epinion as to the position of a to the Standa,·d. This question the Recorde-r boldly 
·~reach the word_' and I_et the brethren. ad~ust the~ I shall not reaume to 

8 
eak for the answers with a plain "yes." But how does_ the Bap

dlfferences and drfficult1es about orgamzations, etc, :?.~ndatempdorbary .. f h b h p . h 
11 

fPh . b d tt•t and l!•Jiector answer It 1 H ere are h1s words: 
. ow r ut 1 t e rot er w1t a o 18 caste . . 

amo.ng t~emaelvea. I have never taken any p~t m informatlon ~tumbled u 0~ the truth even once " A rna~ who d•hber~tely a~d perststently refuees to 
fAmily differences. I am not adapted to that kmd ol , ' lh . h.' p ~ . ' be baptrz<d after he ts fully mformed as to the teach· 

. In h 1. 'e1 er 10 18 attempt to state 'acts or express optn- . . . . . 
work. Why ehould I attempt 1t ? t e me of •.• ..; 1• 

1
. th 1 'f I'd . I tog ot the ecnptures concermng that ordmance, 

. d I b tons 1n near y ree co umns o 1:1u 1 matter tt wa.s . . 
work I have followed ever Blnce the ay ecame a "'h' ' h d to h . 

1 
' If h camwt be a ChrtatJan-any more than one who would 

s>rvant of God-my 21st birthday-I may succeed ~. enh e plropho~ represeh nt t. aht JOUirln~ ·b "
1 

td e? refuae to give to mtB>ions after bting fully informed 
• · · . . . ~ · :sa~t ave oat tB savour w erewtL aba 1t e aa te . . . 
m a small measure; but lD conten~10ns Wit~ my 'it~ i» thenceforth ood for nolhin but to be cast out as to the teacbtng of the ECriptu~<B concerrung that 
brethren I could never hope lor anything but failure) ~ d ' b dd g d ~ ~ g, , If h h' duty. Why? Not because bapttarn, any more than 
Wh _,_ ld 1 h te r d ! .1 th ·t ~ to e tro en un er .oot u• men. t e trut . . t . . t 1 ti b' t be 

y rsuOU c oose con n 10n an . ar n:e ra .~ ~~ ;8sential to the sa~our of aalt the sam Je before gtvmg o mt68Ions, IS nece~y o aa_ V'! on,_ u _ .' 
th:m love and success ? When the tasue IB brot~I!V, \ ~ h . 

1 1 
. ' P cnu•e such a ref mal shows h11 ·heart IS . not r~ght, :biB 

against brother, please excuae me. My earneat d&. ;me as certam Y oat II. f~ith is not genuine.'_' Th is makes it decidedly hard 
sire and Ullwavering determination are to keep out of ' on our Baptist brethren, but I can't help it. One of 
all strife among my brethren over plans, ,organiza- 'rhe Kansas State meeting pailaed some m.\;e reso· thctri ia very posi tive in his statement that · such a 
tioni, eto.', etc.,-and with Jove for all and unkindness lutions. Among other things. it resolvea that "in man can be saved, and the other one runs into italic• 
towards none, preach the gospel till I die. I do not order to protect the churches from unworthy to m•ke his stat.ment emphatic that such . a man 
censure brethren who are engaged in such con ten· preachers, we recommend to en,i: congregations that cannot be eaved. And, what. is still WOfBI! <in 'the 
tiona, but I mu§t k~p out of all such. I have-never they employ no strange p~eacher who cannot he Rocmder ito, that, he has engaged to pull a man 
com'mitted myself on snch point.P, and I do not in- reconrmen~e!l by ou_r ?Orreep~nding eecr~lary." J. through to heaven who insults the Lord by positively 
tend to do 8o. No one knows how I stand on such H. Rosecrans, who sometim_es, Iilla the editorial chair refuail!g to obey a clear command of'G"Od, and whQB!~ : · 
things, simply becanB!l I do not etand 'bn them at all. for-the' Ot.risti<ln COur.ier', re.marks, in that paper, ·~at "heart is not right, hi• faith is not genuine,"'i!CeoM-
I am stpding on :c!inat' and him crucified. If ~ is ·,.~ ~igtt step in; the ~?ght 'dirention/i and , ili~ ing tO the statement of the Rfjieetor. II the ilednU.r 

.brethre<f.on ei!]>er tli.de,' ci'r~ ;rather, on- &By. of the Otri•tirirp!;1kz~gelUt alob give1 a nod and' wink' bf'edi· ~n get tl)at sort of a ~an~ heav~n, I feel dis~ 
sides, of these questions 'want no praacher ~nt a ton&! approvaf." As I Ullderstand .. the matter, it to ask: "Who then can be -lost! -

'•. 
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CHUR<':(H NEWS. 
On the second Lord's day in October, I preached ate 

school-house n few miles out frOm the seaahCJ'te, and at the 
lnv itation to obey the go.::pel four came forward and took 
their stand 'with us. Three from ·the Baptists and one by 
confession and bat~tism. May they live faithful unto death 
nnd wear at last the crown of life. The brethren at P enaa· 
cola are hoping to hnve Bro. J . A. Harding with them some 
time in the winter or sp1 in g. Let us praise the Lord. 

Crestview, Nov. 10, '90. _ ,. J. B. Honmt 

The church nt Bushnell is in a~ prosperoua··condition. 
believe every member, with the e::tception of one is trying 
to discharge their duty. Bro. Parker, of Ocala, held us a 
four days' meetiup: last weelr. Three g;)od members united 
with us from the Baptists. We are expecting: Bro. Halbrook 
with us before long. Drc•. J . .M. Kidwill will more than 
likely be with na the first of December, to :spend the winter 
to recruit his health. I am working to ' make my place n 
resort for preachers to come to during tho winter to build up 
from hard labor. I have ·n nice place~'started, if I can suC
ceed in gE:Uing it complded, which I think I Will. I think 
I would be doio~ a great good if I could be able)o an·o~ a 
coru rort.o.ble l}ome during the winter for preachers and breth
ren whose health is bad, or for those who would like to 
spend their winters here, at reduced rates of board._ I ,Will 

the Roh(ns school-house on the east fork of Obed River last 
Friday, with ten additions i cighi by confession and baptism 
and two from the Methodists, one of whom will be baptized 
e.t my next appointment. This is a destitute place, and I 
think there can he a great df'&l of good done there for ths 
cause. RoBt.:RT KIBBY. 

Peytonsburg, Nov. 2, '90. 

T£XA.8. 
We have just returned}rom a:wl!ek's meeting at Granbu-

ry. Thirty-one additions. J . W. LowBER. 
F ort Worth, Oct. 25, '90. 

TENNESSEE. 
The Mnrfrets'boro meeting is opening up a little. Had 

fourteen conft!ssions last night. J ous A. STt.:n:~s-
Murrreesbor o, Nov.~l4, '90. 

One confession last night at prayer· meeting i and as our 
cuatom is, we went immediately to the water, and be was 
baptize.d the same hour of the-night. F. 8. YouKo. 

Shelbyville, Nov. 13, '90. 

' We closed a series of meetings nt Britt's Chapei-M. E. 
Church-last night with eleven additions. The brethren 
and frie:Qds are now secaring means with which to erect a 
nice, eett, commodious church building at once. 

Linc!tln, Oct. 31, '90. T. E. TATUM. 

OBITUARIES. 
DICKEY. 

Sister Martha Dickey departed this life Nov. 6ch, of that 
dread di!ease-consumptioa. She was confi ned to her room 
for uearly a year. She bore her sulfcrings without a mur· 
mur. Bach is the death of the rigb ieous. 

w. J. Fu:t.D. 
New Waabington, Ind., Nov. 10, 1890. 

HOO,' ER. 

Death baa stritken the mortal frame of little Oscar For· 
eat Hoover, only child ot P. R. and Bettie A. Hoover, age 
fifteen months and twelve dllys. Died Oct. 11, 1890. B e 
has gone to associate with angelic hosts of heaven; and 
while we deeply sympathize with his parents, we feel that 
the loas of our dear F<>rest will only bring us nearer the foot 
of the cross of Jesut~. AuNT Lucv. 

Flynn's Lick, Tenn., Nov.~. IS!lO, 

WAJ.nt: n. 

It becomes our painful duty to record the death of Mary 
Lizzie, the daugh ter of Bro. M. C. and sister L. C. Walker, 
of Corinth, Miaa. Lizzie departed thislHc Oct.. 2:~, 189(l, aged 
eleven years and elcnn months. She never was very stout 
during her sweet life, and after twentv·one doys sickness 
died of typhoid fever. Lizzie, a sweet spirited child, died 
clothed in her right mind and like fl. consecrated child of write more of my plan ngain. L. L . Su·noN. 

Bushnell, Nov. 8, '90. 1 btgan a meeting at Fostenille third Lord's day in this God. Just before bet denth she said to Dr. Borroum, Dr., 
month, continued over fourth Lord's day, with one conver- behold the beautiful flowers and the beauties beyond them. 

FLORIDA. sion. Bro. Elam preached one good sermon during the She then called . Beulah Bradberry: her little cousin, and 
I reached th is place to-day. Am jast out of a meeting at meeting. Think much good waa done. In my report of constant_ compamon. Be~lllh answenng the call she reached 

Ft. White, Colombia county, where I had the pleasure of meeting n.t Antioch there were four conversions ; at PleM· out her httle hand ond satd good-Jy_ Beulah, and then pnss~d 
meeting the great o.nd good brother, Dr. Mason and his son, l'l . b dd. . F F D away for the 6W~et by nod by. Thts was the first death m 

ant 1uns t ere were seven a tlions. . . EARISG. b , .1 W d 1 'th h b ed M G d 
both preachers. Dr. Meson bas, perhaps, done more toes- &tll Buckle, Nov. ll, .90. t e 1Bm1 y. e con o e wt t e erenv ones. ay o 
t.ablish the cause of primitive Christianity than any other bless them. H. C. BOOTH, 
one man. Like Paul, be is poor, but hns made many riel!, 
and is held in high esteem by the brethren . The land here 
is poor, but all things considered, I suppose it is about an 
average with other parts of the world. The brethren are 
poor and-not very numerous, but kind to stra .. ngers ; and the 
children look healthy; and at church the people are polite 
and attentive. My address for the future will be Bronson, 
and my friends will address rne there, as I expect to labor 
for an indefinite period ?f time in this country. I will write 
more when I sec and learn ~e:- I will say in conclusion, 
if nny of my frieOda are fond of fish, come to Florida at 
once and you can get all you want. Tl:.e orange crop is not 
good here. J . H. HALBROOK. 

High Sprinp;s, Nov. 6, '!lO. 

Please announce through GosrEL ADVOCATE that my 
ev&ngelistic work in Tennessee is about completed, and f 
will start to Texas the first of December, and will be proud 
to fill all calls, if possible, in the name of the church of 
Christ. I contemplate giving my whole time to the cause. 
All correspondence for the pTesent should be directed to 
Good Spring, Giles county, Tenn. A. W. Mo3s. 

November 3, '90. 

H&ve just closed a good meetin~ with the brethren on 
Town Creek, in Franklin ceunty, JD the " '0"1 Hollow." 
Had five confeaeions and baptisms. Conpoegation increased 
to the clo~ Ought to have continued another week. Bad 
two baptisms Jut day. Have promiaed, if the Lord wills, 
to return next August and aaaist them in anoLher meeting. 

Lynchburg, Nov. 10, '90. J . R. BRADLEY. 

JNDIA.NA.. Bro. C. E. Holt has just closed a meeting at this place. 
OuT congregation is still trying to worship accordin,Jt to Began Saturday night before fourth Lord' a day in October, 

the apostolic order. Bro. C. C. Cofer bas just closed a prMched nine tlmea. The immediate reault of the meeting 
met-.ting. H e is a true gospel preacher. Bro. L. L. Car· was three added i two by bajtism and one rechimed. Bro. 

penter was with us. Held a cbtldren'a meeting Sunday !~ !:i~tg~~ ~ir::~~er M~Y ili:lisod ~h':'a~~~ g;:r~h~ 
evening, Nov. 9tb, and preached in the morning. May the life to do much good in days to come. One more made the 

Lord send more such laborers into his vineyard. · ~ono;' actoR:~kih~:~~d~ea~b~:ftoS:d~t dX:~ i~asJc~~~~ntment. 
New Waabinglon, Nov. 10, '90. WY. J. FJ ELD. Cedar Creek, Nov. 4, '90. G. W. H.\RDEN. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Bro. Lawrence W. Scott •ent n• $10,2•1 worth of booka 
tbis week. Bro. D. R. Meeks sent us $21.60 from the church 
worshiping at Secor, Ill. COntributions are increasing. A 
letter before me from a brother at Prairie View says : " Miss 
Anna Gill is all you recommended be~ to be. She is a good 
tencher. Bro. Chns. Word 6 xed the school·house so it is 
comfort11ble. R. W. On-leta. 

Atoka. 

KENT(JtJ.H.T. 

There were four additions yesterday at the r E>gular ser~ 

vices ot the Campbell street church. M. C. KuRnF.s. 
Louisville~ .Nov. 10, '90. 

Commenced here Saturday night and aim to continue at 
least two weeks, and longei i£ necessary. Guess I'll com
mence at Fulton in · December or in January. Am under 
obligations to begin January, and may commence before. 

Huntingdon, Nov. 10, '90. BaowN GomnN. 

I closed a \meeting last week at Mooresville, I pd., with 
four additions, tbree of whom were baptized. The cbarac· 
ter of the material builded in argues usefulness and faithful· 
neas. Like mo.ny other congrcgBtions, they have been hin
dered by alienation and bad feelings. , We hope the animos
ity soltened under the .Preaching, and a better day is dawn-
ing. · B. H. Cox. 

Middletown, Nov. 12, '90. 

Ou Moud&y af\er the aecond Lord's d&y in October, ori 
my wa7 home from Monroe. TennesaeP, I stopped at Fre
donia, 1 r~ache 1 one diacoune and had three additiona, 
all by confeaion and baptiam, I a~so closed a meeting at 

Meeting closed lest night.. T•entT·fonr additions from 
all sources. Eight came forward last niaz:hl .Five young 
men, all dry goods and grocery clerks, made the conCession. 
Could have bad 100 if I could have ataid. Fourteen or 6f~ 
teen baptisms and the rest reclaimed, and a few who took 
memberahi~. A fine baptist7' waa pot in nod paid for. 

~!~~rc!:\i:~~f~!e o!~m:n~0 atc1~~b!tna.ncA~ w!jd acbu~~~ 
difficulty healed was. the big work. Will go to Murfreesboro 
to-day. JoiiN A. STEVENS. 

Henderson, Nov. 7, '90. .. 
Brethren J . 8 and Will Sisco preached seven discourses 

for us at Flat Rook, Lewis county, closing last night. lm-

br:C:~~ r:::~~:~~ i~cl;!~~n~nYa,:1n1 tb~:ii!is';;., h;~e:: 
~:~~ ~: :hr:'g~~i:S~ :SfG~:~~~r ;ne~ 1~~~?ti~~~~:~b!; 
aeem to now, they will be ancceasful proclaimers of the 
word. Our congregation seemed well u~fied with the ef· 
forts of these brethren. May they never"be drawn off after 
the invebtions of men, bot ever realize that it is our duty to 
prel\ch the word and trust God for the bleaainga. 

Kimmiuo, Nov. 12, '90. J. R. BROWN. 

I have just cloaed an interestinJ( meeticg at Pleasant 
View. Bepn third Lord'a day iu October and contin~ 
over the third Lord's day from that time, ])reaching only at 
nights durin~ the 'leek and twice on Lord's day, ReSults, 
eight accesBiona ; four by confeuion and baptism, three 
took Qlemberahip from the Baptista, One reclaimed, three 
disaatiafied penons "re-baptized.'' This is another place 
where not much pl'f"judice wae removed, but a great deal 
stirred up. Meeting cl08ed -.rith good interest, two acces-
sions last diacoune. The brethren at Pleasant View are 
firm and true, the secta many and strona:, and don't believe 
in "sputin' with the folka." No wonder I They have noth~ 
ing to "spute" about Brethren, "contend earnestly for 
the faitl,l onoe delivered to the niota." "If God he for u.o, 
who can be againal ua?" To the Lord~ •.~J..t~J:.=~. I 

8UitL8. 

Died October 2G, 1890, sister Adell Surls, age seventeen 
years, nine months aud twenty·six dr..ys. Obeyed the ,r:oa
pel under the preaching of Bro. M. H. Nortbcross, Augu·st 
1887. She seemed to be conscious that her departure was 
at hand as life's lamp grew dim , and said it was best for her 
to go. We miss her much, but ~e grieve not as those that 
have no hope. Her disease was consumption. The funeral 
services were conducted by Bro. F. C. Sowell. 

One by one we are passing a.way, 
Swiftly towards the gTeat judgment day i 
Thia road many a saint baa trod 
That leads from earth to heaven above i 
Tlie hliBBfnl city, the paradise of God, 
Where all is joy, peace, happiness and love. 

Good Springs, Tenn. A. W. Moss. 

.JORDAN. 

Sistet' Benella Todd Jordan , wife of J . M. Jordan, and 
daughter of brother and sister W. F. Todd, died at the home 
or her husband in Rut Nashville, Tenn., September a: iB90. 
She was born in Wilson county, Tenn., Febru•r:r 2, 1860, 
and was married to J . M. Jordan December 3, 1'884. E&rly . 
in life she became a member of the church of Christ, and 
hved a consiJitent member for about fifteen years. She 
strove earnestly to fill her place as daughter, wife, mother, 
citizen, and as a member of the body of Christ. She was 
sftlicted long, aud suffered much with the disease which 
finally carried her away. She leaves a husband and one 
child, besides father and mother, brothers and sisters, and 
many friends to mourn their loss of her. But t.hey have the 
bleBBed 888urance that her sufferings are ended forever, and 
that if they will be faithful to the Lord, they will meet her 
where pains and farewells will be known no more. 

"Where they that oft have sown in tenrs, 
Shall reap again in joy." E. G. S. 

J!IORBISETI'. 

Sister Ann Morrisett was born March 15, 1815, died Oct. 
10, 1890 i aged seventy-five years, six months' and twenty· 
two days. Sister Morrisett had been a member of the Chris· 
tian church for forty years. She was a real, trnc and con~ 
siatent member, and was held in high esteem by all who 
knew ~er. She was confined for more than two years before 
her death, with neuralgia i she suffered much nnd long, but 
waa patient •lways. She often spoke of her death, saying 
that she would then be free from suO'ering, and be with beT 
blessed Savior, whom she had served long and loved much. 
She leaves a host of children and grand-children who will 
sadly miss her here ; but may they be stimulated by her no· 
ble example, and be enabled to meet her again where part· 
ing will be no more. 

"Rest. sister, rest, thy work is done, 
Ltfe's conflicts o'er, the victoiy's won, 
Now rest in peace and Qly banner furl, 
Where the streeta are gold and the p;ates are pearl" 

Plan~ Teuu., Nov. 10, 1890, . W. D. WARREN 
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YORK. 

Died at her\ home, ncar Pleasant View, Tenn., Oct.. 17, 
1890, <iatcr MarY.,AI!!!,.York, who was'born July 4,1817, be· 
iog, at the ti me or her death, seventy-three years , three 
months and thirteen days old. She waa for many years a 
mcmbt>r of the Baptist church, but learning the way of the 
Lord more perfectly, abe united with the church of Christ 
nboat twelve years ago, and h6.8 ever since been letting her 
liRht 11

SO shine before men" as to beget the confidenCe o( 

sa. in t.s and sirmera. S !:e died o( dropsy, and during her af
nictions she would talk to rel,~ivee and friends about her 
c.oming conflic~, and fxpressed her willingness to go. She 
leaves a host of relatives and friends to mourn her loss. Let 
us all lean upon the stronp; arm of the Lord who says, " I 
am the Wny, the Truth nod the Life." "There rema.ineth 
therefore a rut to the people of God, let us strive to enter 
into thnt rest." R. W. Noawooo. 

Ashland City, Tenn. 

ANDERSON. 

Cornelius Anderson was born in Adnir county, Ky., July 
29, 1829, and died of npop~exy At his home in Wickliffe, 
Ky., June 25, 1890, being nearly sixty-one· :;eara of age. 
Hit death ~as very ~udden and was a great shock to his rel
n.tivea and frie r. d :~. Wb:Je he was yet a bOy, ·he removed 
wi ·.b bi:1 father, Robt. T. Anderson, who was a prominent 
Baptist preacbtr, to Christian county, Ky. · Here, life sub
ject cf this &ketch unitfd whh the Bo.ptist church in 184-G. 
Two years later, on hear in~ his uncle, the beloved Henry T. 
Anderson, preach the gospel, he became a member of the 
chur ..:h of Christ., and remained in its fellowship until his 
death. From Christian he motei with his family to Graves 
county in 1867, and in 1873 to Ballard. By profession Bro. 
Anderson was a ~chool teacher, but was, also, a. pioneer 
preacher. For thirly years he served fa.ithfolly as no elder 
in the church of Christ. He leaves a. companion n.nd six 
chi ldren, l:es'de1 a host of friends, to mourn his departure, 
but our los3 is his eternal gain. Jo uN T. OwE:ss. 

II ALE. 

Another soldier of the cross ha:;(fatlen upon Zion's battle· 
fie ld, in the shadow of the cross, upon the shie ld of faith, 
whi lst bravely battling for the Lord. Brothtr George Wash
ington Hale waa(born Feb. 10, 181 7, joined the church of 
Chri st in 1871 , di"ea~ Typhoid fever nod pneumonia, at hia 
home five miles soutli of Ashln.nd City , Tenn., Oct. 21, 1890, 
being nt t..imc of hia duth sel"enty-three years, eight months 
and eleven days old. He wielded an influence for gcod. 
His delight was in th& law of the Lord . He seemed to lo\'C 
the Lord and the Lord's people, and proved his fai th by his 
works. The loss of such a sold ier ia deeply felt by the army 
of the faithful , but our loss is his gain. Ilia last battle bas 
been fought i his tic tory is won and now comes rest. "There 
remain_cth therefore a rest to the people of God, let us strive 
to enter into that rest." "Blessed nre tbe dead which die in 
the Lord from henceforth ; yea, saith the Spirit, that they 
may rest fro~ their labors; and their works do follow the in." 

Ashland City, Tenn. R. W. NonwooD. 

Some Explanations. 

pointed out thereon. And ·when I '"'Y again that fireside. In the church,- in all their meetings, tb•y 
you must pat your money into the treasury that there offered up their joint petitions for all things lawfut, 
be no gatherings when I come, I me~n the treasury· commanded or promised. They left nothing for a 
uf the Ladies' Aid Society of course, but not neeesea,. mis>ionary prayer-mooting, for seasons of unusual 
rily the church treasury nt all ; tor verily we have solemni ty or interest." SEROIUS P AUJ.u•. 
many wise and judicious wom:en and experienced 
boards that are capable of managinl( fi nance much 
more 'sucef .. fully than our church otticers. 

Again when I eay·in writing to the brethren at 
Ephesus that God "gave him (Christ) to be head 
over all things to the church, which is his body, the 
fullnees of him that filletb all in all ," I would by no 
means be understood as meaning Christ ia bead over 
nothing else but the church and that alone i; his 
body and fullnesa-tbis would certainly be a very 
narrow and unpbilosopbic view to take of it-what I 
mean to Fay is he is the bead over all things that may 
be added to the church, by way of aid societies of 
various kinds, and that it takes all tbe<e in addition 
to the church to constitute his fulln ess. I wish to be 
distinctly understood just here, for these are very 
broacl and deeply grounded principles of our faith. 

From South Pittsburg. 

' I wish to inform the renders of the ADVOCATE one 
more time how we are succeeding with our house 
work, and to acknowledge the receipt of all dona· 
tions since last report. 
Bethel congregation, Greenwood, Tenn . . ... $10 00 
Salem congregation, Tenn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Sister Mary McF arlin, Bridgeport, Ala ... . . 5 00 
Brv. 'iV . T. L e,ington, Tenn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Bro . • T. R. Stubblefield, Altamont, T•nn.... 1 00 
Bro. U. 0 . Brown and wife, Phair, Tex..... 1 00 
Sister E. C. Kend rick, Bell Buckle, T•nn . . . 1 00 
A sister, Pikeville, Tenn .. . . . . . ....... . . , 1 00 
A brother, Cynthiana, Ky..... .. .... . . . .. 1 00 

As to the teachings of our L ord on the suhject of 
giving, I think -there need be no misapprehension; Total .. .. .... .. . . ...... . ...... . ... .. ... 527 00 
when he says, "lend hoping for nothing again: and 'Ve certainly feel very grateful to the above con· 
your reward shall be great," he doubtlesa meant to tributor<, and return many thanks for the same. We 
BliY we must not expect to receive our money back pray that the Lord may abundantly bleBB them for 
again, but something else in its place; whatever i• the sau.e, knowing that it is "more blessed to give 
most pleasing to us and the world, whetller it be the than to receive." But I wish to eay to the brethren 
gratifying the eye or ear; but I would give as my and •istere that this is very email compared to what 
opinion for I speal< not the L orJ-that it does not we actnnlly_ need , with the arrangements we have 
include ice cream or strawberry suppers, for t hat made for a small loan. If we could obtain 8200.00 
would be gratifying the appetite, but rather something more from abroad we could make it through all right, 
like railroacl excursions to see the sights and wouders [ thiuk. To obtain tbill amount I earnestly ask the 
of the world;·for it is not the luats of the eye and the eldera of congrega tions everywhere if they will not 
pride of life that are condemned, but only tbe Justa follow the good example of the congregations above 
of the flesh. Of course none would be so silly as to named, ask their congregations to make ue a special 
give away their money wi thout a full eq uivalent in .contribution for this work the 4th L ord's day"in this 
return, otherwise they would not bn~e their reward. month, November. Brethren will you do this? If 
~foreover . many-especially the more • worldly you will you will do for your church n good deed, 
minded-are induced to give from these motives, and us a great favor, and the good wori< will go on. 
when ·they could not be from any other ; and hence ·Brethren if you will please remember this and do it, 
much more money is obtained in t bi• way, and money I, as an elder for the church here, will promise to do 
is the principle thing in the church as well as any· the same for all such calls through the ADVOCATE. 
where else. You know Solomon says "with all thy Thus we can build each other up in the way of church 
gettin~, get money." Just here I must anticipate an houses all over the state and not be hurt thereby. 
objectwu, for I feel quite sure some one will build All personal donations will also be thankfully received 
upon the case of our beloved Bro. :Peter, 1111 he was and acknowledged. Continue to send all contribu
entering ,the temple; and .,aay the principle• we have tiona to J. F . Pursley, South Pittsburg, Tenn. 
just aet forth would ho.ve kept him out of the L ord's J. M. HETnCOAT, 
house, for he had neither Silver nor gold, but not so, South Pitl3burg, Tenn. , Nov. G, '90. 
for be coUld have rlemanded ·something in advance 
for his labor in cl!ring that cripple and thus been 
able to pay hia way, for the laborer is worthy of his 
hire, and the preacher must live as well as anybody 
else, and can't afford to work for nothing. 

WISE SAYINGS. 

The bEst prerara.tion for the future is the present well 
seen to .- Jl!acdn11 ald. 

Scriptural knowledge i3 the candle, without which faith 
Ct\nnot see to do its wotk.-Gtn nall. 

Let u:~ be content in work to do the thing we can, and 
not presume to fret beca.nse it's little.- J-:lizabeth Brown· 
'iug. 

·So all these seeming difficulties disappear at once 
when viewed in the broad and comprehensive light 
of our most holy religion. Nor let any one think I 
have dwelt too much at length nppn. these very im
portant remarks, for 'I 'feel sure witbhut them many 
objectors will arise (for there are those always ready 
to oppose everything) seeming to ba eomewhat, yet it 
maketh no difference to me, and claim that in the 
days of the apostles, "Their churches were not 

Under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society, of fractured into misaionary societies, Bible societies, 
tho church at J erusalem, ·Bro. Pdul a>sisted by the educational aocieties; nor did they dream of organizing 
Gamaliel Univonity Glee Club and select voices such in the world. The heacl of a believing bouse· 
from the city, will give au Illustrated Sacred Concert bold was not in those days a preside'lt of some female 
in the chapel of the U niversity on Friday night Oct. educational society; his eldest son the recording secre; 
3t.t, A. D . GO. - tary of ·eome domestic Bible society: his eldest 

Our g·ea~ but i n~ is not to see what lies dimly nt a dis
tance, bQt to do what Lies clear It ti l hand. - Carlyle. 

The songs will be beautifully illustrated with paint· daughter the corresponding secretary of a mite so
ings, proj ected npon a large screen by a p,.U of ciety ; his sen·ant maid the vice -president of a rag 
stereopticans and the Oxy ether Lime Light. aociety; and his little daughter a tutoress of a Sun

All lovers of art and music will find both very im· day-school. They knew nothing of the hobbies of 
presaively combined in the coming Illustrated Sacred modern times. In their cht<rch capacity aloM they 
Concert I m<n~ed. They neither· tranaformed themselves into 

Admission twenty five cents, children under twelve any other kind of association nor did they fracture 
ten cents. Tickets can be had a t Dr. Luke's Drug· and sever themselves into divers societies. They 
store, 42 David Street. viewed the church of Christ as the scheme of heaven 

And now for the explanations. I want no one to to ameliorate the world; as members of it, they con· 
have the least shadow of a doubt as to the propriety oidered themselves bound to do. all they could for the 
of such entertainments ; for our very best women are glory of God and the good of men. They dare not 
at the head of them : such as Mary the mother of transfer to a missionary society, or Bible society or 
J esus, Mary Magdalene., J oanna, Susanna, and educational society a cent or a prayer, lest in eo doing 
oth'ers. Moreover those thatseem 'to be pillars as for they should rob the church of its glory, and exalt the 
instance, Peter, James and J ohn, also give their institution& of men above the willdom ot:/ aoo. ]ll 
hearty coneent and support, which within itaslf, their church capacity alone they moved. / The church 
should be sufficient to er&Qicate any doubt that any they considered the pillar and ground of the truth ; 
of the weaker sort might entertain. they viewed it 1111 the temple of· the Holy Spirit-as 

It also becomes neceBBary to qualify and interpret the house of the living God. They considered if they 
some passages of scripture spoken by our Lord and did all they could in this capacity, they hacl nothing 
ns apostles, that very likely will not be understood left for any other object of a religious order. In thia 
by many of the unlearned. The first I call to mind capacity, wide as its sphere extended, they exhibited 
io in my second letter to the brethren at Corinth the truth in word and deed. · Their good worh 
whel'e I command , "Every one as he pnrposeth in which accompanied·ealvation were th4i labon of love, 
his own heart so- let him give." Now all I mean by in ministerilig to the neoeaoities of ainu, to the poor 
this is that you must purpose to pay wh11tever your of the brotherhood. • • • • In their ohnroh 
assessment or ticket call; for and as to the latter that capacity they attended npon eveeything of a sooial 
will depend entirely upon your age a• definitely . character, that did not belong to the oloBet or the 

Any fin ite thing tha.t we cannot do without is either a poor 
tLiog, or bas n:>t re t dered to us its complete service.
J•a,·/;hur sl . 

There is really nothing left to a genuine idle man, who 
pJsses~es any consideri\Lle degree of vital power, but sin . 
- Tim£Ahy 1'i lcomb. 

He who cannot forgive others breaks the bridge over 
which be must himself pf\Ss ; for every man has need to l>e 
forgi\·eu. - /,cr• l.lfabl'rf. 

Co ~s ci e ncc Oouri:~be 1 best on continuous ha.rd service, nod 
should not be a11owed to take a holiday for a single after· 
noon.-J. A . .~.v"('fl/1 . 

Godliness is the highway to ha~1 inesa: the good old way 
the.t hath been beaten bJ a I thost! aaiut..<; that now find rest 
to their souls. - Cravp. 

I love that tranquillity ot soul in which we feel tl:e b'ess
iog of existence, and which in itself is a prayer and a. tbanks
gi\'ing - / ,(JII!J(dlocc. 

The sun never changes his place i but for ua everything 
de;>ends on whether we live ia \he dayli_sht, or down in the 
ccll ~tor.- Hr. L . 'i.'. Cu!fler. 

Absolute reE ign& tion to the di .,ine will b&.fll e a thousand 
!.emp:ntions, nnJ confidence in our Savior carries us sweetly 
through o. thouso.ntl trials. God fill us aburido.ntly with 
b:Jth !-}'h lcll t, /'. 

A man mi ~bt frame and let lo1e a alar t.n roll in itA ntbit, 
and yet not have done so memorable a thing befo.-e God as 
he who ht.o go a golden-oTbed though t to roll through the 
generations of time.-Becclter. ' 
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HOME READING. 
"The Least of These. 

She h&d litUe earthly beauty, 
She had lese of earthly lore; 

She climbed by a path so narrOw, 
Such weariaom~ burdens bore! 

And she came, wi:h heart a tremble, 
To the warder a'. heai'etra door. 

She said, "There were !learts of heroes," 
She said, "There ll"ere handt of might ; 

I had only my liule children 
That called to me day and night ; 

I could only ~the 'their aorrowe, 
1 h<ir cWdish heartS make lighL" 

And she bowed her head in silence, 
She hid he: face in shame, 

When out from a blaze of glory, 
A ~orm m!ljes1ic camei 

And, sweeter than all heaven's music, 
Lo, some Gne called her name ! 

''Dear hearL! that bath se~f forgo~ ten, 
That never its own hath sought, 

Who keepeth the weak from falling, 
To the King hath jewels broua:hL 

Lo, what thou h!!et done for the children, 
For the Lord Himself, was wrought!'' 

-Woman's Juornal. 

The Game of Progressive Spelling. 

Bert and the Bees. "H," said Mist Lucy," whoae bright wita aaw the 
word at onoe, and abe clasped her hande as abe turned 
to.Mill Wilion, who was compelled, of coune, to put Bert had three bucketa of water to bring from the 
a final "T" and go to the foot, because she had fin- epring. · 
ished the word. · · They were pretty big buckets, and the spring 

By. thia )ime I had eeen enough to warrant me in waa at foot .of the hill. The weather waa getting 
joining, i.nd the doctor, too, was added to the row, warm, too. He tugged away at one bucket and got 
still 11111uming the duty of counting, when neceBBary. it up; then he lay down on the back porch to rest. 
I took my place ne:rt to Mias Wilson and the Doctor "Hello, Bert I sun's not down yet," Bl!id hia father, 
ne:rt to me, at the fooL coming into dinner from corn-planting. 

It wae my turn, of course, to introduce a new "I wish I were a big man," aaid lazy Bert, "and 
word, BO I started with "J." "E," quickly added didn't have to carry water." 
the doctor, crying at the aame time to the minister "But you would have to plant corn and BOW wheat, 
at the head of the row, "You are caught! Come and cut and reap and thresh and grind," laughed hia 
down here!" "T," said the minister, innocently, and father. 
,wae sent to the foot, having completed the word, in "I don't mean to work when I am bicr" grumbled 
sJ!ite of hia proteetations that he wae thinking of Bert. '" 
")~~~·" . . " n . . "Then you'll be a.. drone,'' said his father. 

Y, began Mise Willoughby. 0, aatd Will "What is a drone?" ask6d the little boy. 
Cardington. Then . the achool-miatreea, unable to "A bee that won't work · and don't know that the 
think of any thing but "U;" went silently to the foot bees alway& sting their d;onea to death,._aod push 
after the doctor had counted ten. The lockleaa pro- their bodiea·out ofthe hives?" ·'-
feeaor, thinking of "young added the fatal "U," and The farmer went of!' to wash for dinner and Bert 
went down ~~.Ut 

1
moch, m'!'rimenL •:He ~ould dropped aeleep on . the steps, and dream~ that the 

have added L for yolk' Bald the orgamst, _qruetly. bees were stinging his hands and face. He started 
Here there was great amueeme'!t at the discovery up, and found that the sun was shining down hotly 

of the prole1110r. and' ~e aohool·m~&treee together at on him, stinging his face and hando, sure enough. 
the foot! and by ~It agreement the doctor and I He hurried down to the opring, and finished his 
~ntered mto a conepuacy to keep ~em there. The job by the time the horn blew for dinner. "F .. ther," 
mterest of the game was greatly mcreaaed by the he asked while he cooled his BOup "what makes the 
struggles of theae two couples to bring each other to bees kill' their drones ?" ' 
grief b;r the introduction of words which must termi· "God taught them," answered his father; "and 
nate wtth an opponenL one way or another God makes all lazy people un-

It was foJJnd neceeaary .to rule out pro~r. noun_s·, comfortable. Doing with ou r might what our, hands 
slang words, and'<\"ntracttona: an~ to ordam that. m find to do is the beet rule for little boys and big men, 
case a player, when a combmation of letters like and I wouldn't be surprised if the angels live by it, 
"y .... c h" came to him, in preference to adding the too " 

Games that are brisk, played without cards or nth- obvious "t" went silently to the foot, thus forcing · 
er material aid, and suited to groups of a dozen or hia neighbor to go to the foot, as well, that trick abould 
more, are BO constantly and urgently in demand that be play-4 only twice. The third player abould end 
I need make no a,pology for presenting to you an ac- the word. . 

How to Love God. 

count of a game which is played, I think, in few lo- "It must further be added that any one may "chal-
calities, and sbonld be more widel:r; known. As tbe lange" a word who euspecta that the person who made A woman once said to her pastor: ''I do love God 
game has no name, to my knowledge, I have ven· the laot addition is under a misapprehension ae to the very much, but want to love him more; how can I ?" 
tared to christen it "progreel!ive spelling." I met correct spelling of the word. If the word thought "You mu·at become better acquainted with him," 
with it at a very pleasant little part;r up in Canada, of ia rightly BJl!llled, the challenger goes to the foot. he said. "We love those who are worthy of our love 
at the Cardington•'~ where I was visiting. You may_ If the person challenged has made a miatake, he him- in proportion as we become acquainted with them." 
learn it, as I did,. b~l'tching sharply while a game self goes to tbe foot, and hia place ia taken by the "How can I get better acquainted?" she asked. 
is ·being played. challenger. or course, a person ali.th~ foot, having "Study the Bible more," he said, "God speaks to 

Young Dr. Cardington, a tall youth with epecta- no position to loee, may venture to challenge freely, you, reveals himeelf·•to you, in the Bible. - Bead -in 
cles, took his stand before tbe party, abool a dozen in hope of an advance; but a person at the head the New Testament the· life of Jeane, aud imagine 
in all, who were arranged in long row. This was the must be cautious, and only challenge wlien he sees you had been with him ao John and Peter and Mary 
order in which they stood: an impoeaible combination ofletters coming danger- were-and pray more. Tell him all your joys and 

The Minister. · ously near himself. tronbl"'! anillddneede. Hcle will danower you,_ and eTvhery 
Miea Willoughby. I found thia game developed. on acqnaintance, into answer w r'!'w ;ron oaer .an closer to htm. en 
Willy Cardington. a very bright and instructive amueemenL Try it try to please him m everythmg you do and say. We 
The Schoolmistress. yours8lf, the ne:rt time the neighbors come in for an always lov~ \)lose whom we try to please •• Love 
The Profeeaor. evening's fun.-O.ri.!tian Union. · makes us w_iah to pleas<; the Lord, and love rewards 
Miae Cardington. us when we have done tt." 

' Ma.Bter J ohn· Fallows. Tbe woman followed these rules, simple as they 
Miss Simpeon. Don't Marry Him. were~ and her love to God grew and ~pread all 
The Organist. t~n_1:h her heart.- Wore! and Work. · 
~~ W~Y· You hava heard the old refrain a thousand times, 

lS8 • 1.son. . " , . . . "Don't marry a man if he drinks;" and this direo-
The m!Dl8ter ~~an b! say_';Dg ~· thmkmg, poBB1· tion ia well worth heeding, even if it baa about it the A very profitable leeBOn for children to learn early 

bl;r, ?.C t.~e wo~d .~ap: M188 Will~?ghb~ at once apnearance and flavor ot a chestnut. But all ain in life is to be independent enough to wait on them
eatd T, ;havmg I!' mmd the word B~Y·, Ne_xt, ·ian't corked up in the whiskey bottle, by any means, selves. Have nails driven low enough for the little 
young ~illy Cardmgton snapped out ~· . addtng and there are other men I wouldn't marry besides the hands to reach, and teach them to hang up their 
aloud wtth a chuckle the word he wae thinking of- fellow whoae breath too often smelle of cloves and own hata and bonneta every time they take them of!'. 
"strap." · . cnbebs. Don't marry the yonng man who leaves Teach them habita of order and neatneea juo~ as soon 

"T!t,ank 7ou," . said the young achoolmiStreea, hia mother to find her way home u beot ehe can on as they are old enough to be taug~t any thing and 
"though it IS against the rule of the game to think a- dark night, while, without a thought or word of you will )>e saved many steps. !t IS a great trouble 
out loud." And BO abe added the letter "A." Tb.e apology to the old lady, he looks after you. One to get.chil~ren ready tor school m homes where ev
prof6880r did not dare add "P," because that wou'rd of these days, when the novelty ia worn off, he will ery tbmg IS thrown do"'! where last-used, and where 
have finished the word and have aent him to the )eave you to go alone aa beat he can while he seeks com)l•, books, (?wels, soiled aprons, papers and doz. 
foot · of the claa So he eaid "I," thinking luckily hia selfioh enjoyment at the club. ' ens of other art•?lee !Dust be turned over every time 
of "strain." Don't marry a man who curls a . scornful lip when ~~e needed article •• wan!ed that cannot be ~ound 

But .Miss Cardin~n was thus f.laced in trouble. religion and the Bible are epoken of, and who has ~Ita proper pl~c;e· The tired m?ther, ~rown lmpa
"8-t·r·&·i " she murmured, pe1p e:red, and fell to all the miatakes or Mceee and the misdeeds of Solo- hent over the nervo~onese of tt all, must t;a~<e 
thinking: Thereupon the doctor i" front 'of the mon at hia tongue's end. A copy of Ingenoll's lect· many steps after the httle ones are of!' that !'l'gbt 
row began to c;ount deliberately. He !l<mnted ten, ?l6"'lln the parlor-table, •instead, of the f!uni!;r Bible, have been aav~ hcr_had sb~ only taught her children 
and Mioil Csrdmgton bad to go foot, bemg unable to 11 ·a very poor guarantee of happy familr. life. to be orderly. Manon Mame. 
add a letter without finiahing the word. · Don't marry a man wbcee frien.U smile at each . 

Master John F~llowe then made aU BOrta of faces, other when hia name ia mentioned and say, "Well, Ever.y man feels instinctively that all the beautiful 
while tbe doctor counted hia ten, and at last cried in we ho~ he'll come out all right, but he's · BOwing a sentimenta in the world weigh Ieee than a aingle love· 
desperAtion; "L." . · . few wild oats just now." Remember that what is ly action.-Lowell. 
· Miei 'Simpeon was astonished. "8-t-r-a-i-11" abe SOJm ·before marriage ia reaped after m~ It ___ ....., ..... __ _ 
cried in amazement. "John, I challenge your word!" will be verx awkward for yon to be o~li~d to reap Intercession ia the very ssfety-vslve of love. When 
"Y~s sir," said the doctor, "I don't believe you have that crop ·one of th-.daya; and, it.Jou marry we feel that we really can do nothing at all in return 
any word I'' And.John was obliged to conf61P, with him, yo~ will have the moet of it to gather in. forBOme remarkable kindness and affection how ex
much giggling, that he had none, and to take hia · Don't marry a mao' whcee linen ia more epotless ceeding glad we are that we may and can .P,ay 1 
place at the foot of-the ellis&. "IfJobn had really than hie chan.cter, wh~ a!Jirl.collar ia more iriflei:i· 
bad a word, 'Miea Simpeon, the challenger, won,ld ble than hia integrity, and whoae necktie ia the only 
have bad . ~ go to the £:oot," explained the Doc;tor im~illate thing abon~ him. Collars and culfe and 
to ·me." nec¥-tieo .are· all. very well; but they do not make up 

But Miss Simpeon herself failed to add a letter in a good.h_u.ibt.nd, 'though thf do very well on a tai· 
th6 a!lot~d time, and followed Jo~n w ~e fi!OL loia d.nmmy.• 'Integrity .o ch_arlic:ter il as ~l!ch 
T¥,orgp1St, ~o.w.e!er, P.ro~p~f. B&l.d "0,... haVJI1g more. _Important ~ tb- things as a man IS of 
imp,roved t)jis little mterval m thinking np the word mo~ unpo~ce tn the rworld tlian a dnde.-Goldtn 
"malgbL" . . . !lllk. 

~he C~tian life i_s !'transfigured childhood. We 
believe w1thont aueptmon, we love without distinc
tion, we hope without limitation.- Thol.uck. 

Every heart in which the love of Christ dwells- ia 
in ~mpathy with the effort to bririg all the world to 
CMiaL / 
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Mrs. A . HV~son . 

She writes to her brother, "When my 
!ittle girl was two· months old, her 
ather sent me word, that be, and the 

other white prisoner• bad been put into 
the inner prison, with five pain of !etten 
each, that his little room had been' tom 
down, his mat and pillow taken by the 
jailers. Thjs was a dreadful sbi)jjk to 
me, aa I thought it was only a prelude 
to greater evils. I went to the audi· 
ence room of the Governor. His bard 
heart was melted at my appeal, be wept 
like a child. "I will now tell you, what 
I never told you before," said he, 
" Three times, I have receiVed intima· 
ions from the Queen's brothEr, to aa-

1!88Binate all the prisoners privately, bot 
I would Bot do it. I will never execute 

d
your .husband. It was at this time, the 

eatb of B•ndoola was announced in 
tho palace. He bad just visited Ava 
and was treated with the greatest dis
tinction by the King ana Queen. 
While . there, Mrs. Judson determined 
to solicit from him, the release of the 
prisoners. Sbe was advised not to make 
the attempt. She approached him in 
a crowd. He spoke to her kincjly, and 
told her when be bad driven away the 
English, be would return and liberate 
the prisoners. The news of hi• death 
in battle came. The Kinp: beard it in 
silent amazement- The Queen smote 
her breast and cried, Alas! alas, who 
can be found to fill his place? Who 
will venture, since Bandoola bae been 
cut off ? Then Mrs. J. writes, "One 
morning, the servants came running to 
tell me, that the white prisoners bad--all 
been carried away." I ran into one 
street, and then another, then to the 
banks of the river a)>out half a mile, 
but could not find t\(~, I learned at 
last, they bad been remo'\yld to a village 
in the interior, chained two and· two. 
The beat and dust almo•t distracted me. 
I must go four miles further with my 
little Maria in my arms. The Burmese 
cart you cah form some idea of, when I 
tell you, its wheels are a round thick 
plank, with a bole in the middle through 
which a pole is thrust to support the 
body. The prison bad no roof. I 
begged the jailer to get me a shel!<lr for 
the night. His house bad two small 
ooms. He offered me one half full of 

p:rain, Here !ny suffering was great. 
I spent six months of wretchedness. I 
went often to' the prison with my little 
Maria. 

Bad food and bad lodging brought on 
one of the dueases of the country. I 
could ecarcely walk to see my husband. 
:My strength eeemed exhausted. I 
cra.wled on to a mat in tb~ little room, 
to which I was confined for more than 
two months. If I ever felt the value 
and efficacy of prayer, I did at this time. 
I could not rise from my mat. I could 
do nothing to asaist my husband. The 
hour of deliverance at last came. 

C. F , 

port them. A great many who have 
made pledges are not paying up. We 
need the money badly. Three breth
ren have agreed to be one each of 
twelve who will loan the Home five 
hundred dollars for five years without 
interest to pay off our debt of six thou
sand dollara-and stop the interest
three hundred and sixty dollars. Are 
their ·not others who feel a ·willingteos 
and a desire to be one among the num
ber to liquidate our debt ? Please let 
u• bear I rom you, at your earliest Con
venience. 

The ·health of the Home is good with 
one exception, and abe is getting· much 
better. We also hope k' bear from 
other Sunday-a<;bools who will give ns 
one Lord's day. collection in every 
month, also hope that every Sunday
school, ll!.dies ,society and church will 
take up a liberal collection Thanks
giving, Why should this work drag. 

SECRETARY & 1'REA.suRER-

-I 

~i 'rice·ssaking 
· aea.l1Powde~ 

Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the Standard, 

DETROIT, W A~3H ... 

Occnpie1 the same position in the new state of Washington that _ Detroit, 

Michigan, does in that state. But the Detroit of the Pacific coast baa. great 

Dyspepsia advantage~ over ibl eastern namesake. 

Makes the lives of m:my people mlseroble, 
causing distress after eating, so'ur stomach, 
sick hcnda.ebe, heartburn, loss ot appetite, 
a fain t," all gone" fectlng, bad tas te, coated 

Distress ~~~~~~~~~ ~;~~!~;t~O:! 
After .. not get well of Itself. It 

E'atl ng ~~~t~c~e~~~:ulllk~tt:{nc:~~ 
S:trsnparllln, which nets gently, yet c mciently. 
It tones tho stomach, regulates tho dlges--

~~~io,0~\~~c~ ~~::ac~~ Sick 
and refreshes the mind. Headache 

11 I hn.vo been troubled \rl-th d)·spopsla. 1 
had but little appe tite, :md what I did rat 

Heart• ~~~~:~s~. ll~tcorr e~!~n~h~ 
burn would hnvo~a taint or tired, 

all-gone reeling, as though I had not eaten 
nnytltlug. My trouble was aggravated by 

~;!~~~~sl~lc:~f:n~~~::;J:s 'g~~~ Sour 
saparllla, which dhl mo an Stomach 
lmmcnso amount or: good. It gavo mo an 
ajlpctltc, and my food relished And sathtOed 
tho cra,•lng I had previously experienced." 
GEORGE A. r.\GE, Watertown, Mass. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by Alldlal(;l,1a ta. Sl ; alx!or t\5. Prepared only 
by C. 1.11000 & CO., Apotbecarlea, LowcU, M.a.u. 

100 Doses One Dollar 

Vast Mineral and Timber Resources 

Are already tributary to Detroit. Washington, and still there are 25,000 

square miles of unexplored country back of it-a veritable empire in itself. 

Detroit has three diflerent ways of reaching the ocean with the largest vee-

sels afloat-by way of Hood's canal, the main aound, forty-eight miles of 

railway connecbl it with Gray's harbor. The ... t.em country will be reached 

by the Southern Pacific railroad, which is now located and whose 

PIAN 1 u M MER Trains will be running into Detroit 
ORGA~~ OFFER 

I 

In less 

.~UMMER 
1~ALE 
L 1891f 

DO YOU WA.NT 

BuY In Aqust. Eept.ember. 
or Oct.obor and 'P&J wbon 

oroJ'III a.rc sold. ~pot Cnab 
t•riecl". if'he Lowctt. known. 
JuJJt.a lilLlo eaahdowa, babnce. 
Deccrnbt'riMb. No latercac. 
Our enliro e.toek-anJ miLko
prlce or fltrlo. Jl~T S am
Iller oiiCr \'I"C e v e r uuulc. 

\\' rite fur cir culnr
'P!IU.U iUElt OFFEJt 1800 

LUDDEN & BATES, 
SAVANNAH, CA. 

tnan 6 montns~ 

Lake Mason, a splendid body of fresh water at an elevation of sixty feet 

Widows and Orphans Home. T I. 2 
W e have recei:~ during the weelr eacuers I 

above Detroit, is only two miles and a half distant, and will be in its cor

no Y01l w.un porate limits within five years. The proposed navy yard is only nine miles 

Scnools ? from Detroit and will be connected with it by rail- four miles and a half of il 

ending Thursday, Oct. 30. 1890, in 
cash aa follows: 

:Mrs. G. P , Williame, Northington, 
M 00 ; E . C. Maddox, Eminence, 
S5 00; Mrs. A. B. Dunlap, Versailles, 
55.00 ; Waterford church, S4 50 ; Lao, 
caster church ladies aid society, S5 00; 
Cave River church ladies aid society, 
$1. 65. Total , S26 15. A verj small 
'Collection. Have also received of Geo. 
Grum another large wagon load of veg
etables. This week with last week, 
twenty-five barrels, (apples, cabbage, 
turnips, sweet and Irish potatoes) ,..,lot 
of pickles·from Newburg church, · and 
last, but not least, two g;rls ages eleven 
and thirteen years from near Mt. Ster
ling, and two boys ages three and six 
years .from Frankfort. TotAl · number 
of children in tbe H ome, thirty-nine . 
Now brethren eend in the money to sup-

The Williamson Nursery. 
Located at LeJp r r'N Fork, WtllfAmsoa 

c·onnr-y, Tenne.•~~; 
Offe~a supe"rior inducemt nts, both in quali

ty and price,. to all persona wishiog nursery 
stock of any kind. We grow all the best 
varieties of.truits from strawberries up to 
finest apples, peaches Bnd pears. For cata· 
loguea or further information.- add r:eaa, 

Wm. Hy. Smtth, 
' Proprietor. 

already constructed. Detroit is certain to be a city of considerable size. 

C_UUNE REES & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS, 

"HOTEL PORTLAND," PORTLAND, OREGON. 

Scobey's English, Cliissical, Normal School. 
:E"U:t.ASXI, "I.:ENNESSEE, 

For boys &lld young men. As good aa the be•t. Add'reos 
S?OBEY, Pulaski, "rell.\1· __ 

JAME:l E. 
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TrrE GosPE~ ADvOCATE. /And there w~ no one in that day, it seems, to denounce 
tbi~ as a human Contrivance to supplant the churches, and 
~ -grievous departure from the "Lord's plan." 

NABHVlLLE, TENN. , NOVEMBER 10', 1890. These quotations with; the comments are made to 

the number will not be so great as it is to·day. We 
propose very eoon to write a history of the planting 
and growth of the difierent churches, that are now 
in the city. Whatever be the future, while we have 
done not what we ought to have done, in the eight 
of God, as human affairs usually go, we are not 

CONTENTS 
show that Tolbert Fanning endorsed theee societies 
and their mariner of work. But the Courier cute a 

;:n sentence in two and makee it appear exactly the op-
738 posite of the truth. I give two sentences including 
738 the one mutilated and perverted by the Courier. 

BBhamed of the pBBt of this work. D. L. 

MEETING AT DI XON SPRI NGS. 
Same Explanations.... . ...... . .... . n9 The report says: 
From South Pittsburg.····· · · · · · · · · · · ·· • • · • · · · · · · · · 739 "The subject of co-operation was examined with some de· 
Wise Sayinf1B - · · · · · · · · · /:-{9 gree of cn>e, by brethren l{.unnels, Osborne, Hill, Fam.ing, 

~~~~~~~9~~~ ::: :: :: : ::: :: :: .' :~·::::.".".":. ·::.· .. . ~ :!~ and others, and particularly with reference to any body of 

This meeting began on the fourth Lord's day in 
October and continued for ei xteen days and night•. 
In that time thirty sermons w~re delivered resulting 
in twenty·seven confessions and baptisms. Willows and Orphans Home . .. . .. . . • .••. , , , . . . . .. . . . 741 men, called a co-operation ~ conference, nssocintion, or pres-

Talbert Fanning and Societies. . .... . ... . . . . 742 bytcry, sclec li11g, ,:/,nosing, ordaining or in any way author-
~i~~~:.gc~tu~;;:.n Springs · · · ~ ::~ izin:J preachers to o.ct independently of the churches, and 

This result is very largely due to the good sowing 
that Bro. J . M. Kid will hBB been doing there for the 
past eight or ten years. This people remember Bro. 
Kid will very kindly in his affliction, and; no doubt, 
offer up many earnest prayers for his restoration to 
health. I never labored for a people who hold for 
their public servant a higher regard than these breth· 
ren have for him. This gave me a very high esti· 
mate of these brethren. While all know Bro. K. to 
be a very deserving brother and preacher, I like to see 
all churches think well of their preacher, provided 
he is worthy of confidence, and churchee should al
low no other kind to preach for them. 

Briefs. . ................ . . . 7-~:~ also with regard to such bodies offering sal uric . .,, and actual-
Dox and Paradox..... . .. .. 7-1:1 ly hiring whom they might seC proper, to take charge of 
What Shall 1 do to be Saved . ... . .. . . .. .. . . . 7-1·1 cburchE's and perform their eervices. After considerable 

~~dcse~:deE~d~::: : · : .· . ::: :: :::::::: : : . .. . ~!~ ' cxami~ation, all see med .to admit_, th~t the respective 
Charit.v...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . • •. • . .•.• . ... 74.7 churches were the only bod1es authonzed 1n the New Testa· 
Book Reviews . . . .. . .. . . ....... . . . . . . . 747 ment, to educate, consecrate and send forth into the field 
The Case of ~ro. Hngopiun . . ... . ... . . ••• . · 7-18 evangelists, and that such self·constitutcd preachers as arc 
?t~~~~~~~i·o·u·s Neighbors.······· ·· ······ .. . ~~~ strag~liog th rough the country, without the least authority 
General News... 751 from any church nod for the purpose, as is apparent in 

TO L BERT FANNING AND S OCIETI ES. 

The Cou,.U,., of Dallas, Texae, has found in the 
GOBl'EL ADVOCATE of 1856 that Tolbert Fanning 
was in a C(!·operation meeting in Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
\Ve have frequently stated we bad euch meetings. 
If the Courier has the whole volume for that year, it 
may find be wae in a state meeting-, that D. Lips· 
comb wae elected recording secretary of the state 
meeting, and also was secretary of the "Mountain 
District Co-operation." I presume we hid about fS 

good organintions ae human beings make. At least 
I find the Pennsylvania state meeting adopted the 
1ennessee order and commended it as a model. These 

' organizations were kept up fqr a number of yearo. 
They failed as badly then as now. They did not do as 
much harm then ae now. They bad not Echooled the 
brethren to disregard the law of Go·l nor the con· 
sciences of their brethren, ae they now have. There 
hBB been a growth in the only way that human or· 
ganizations can grow, away f!'um God and into a d is· 
regard of his laws. No human organintion cau 
grow toward God. The seed from which they spring 
do not produce that kind of fruit. I nstitutions 
foU'nded by man can' no more cultivnte regard 
for God's institutions and promote the honor 
of God than thistles can bear figs. Every tree will 
bear fruit after its own kind. I do not know of a 
bingle church built up by them. They gathered up 
all tho money from ~e strongest churchee, put it 
int) the bnnds of a committee who employed a few 
favorite preachers, and spent it on favored places and 
left the other preachers aud places destitute. They 
were-preacher·starving and inefficient substitutes 
for the churches of God then, ae now. No increase 
in the churches wae made ae long as they lasted. 
After the war they were never revived in Middle 
Tennessee. An hundred fold more converts have 
been D)ade, churches have been built up and the 
preachers much better sustained. It would be a 
eupreme folly as well as sin to go back to the way 
that proved it•elf both a folly and a sin. 

B'ut while Tolbert Fanning and others of us worked 
j in them, there was a constant feelin g that we were 

/ 

on dangerous ground and caution WBB used to try to 
keep within scriptural bounde. The Co~tricr .makes 
some quotations from the proceedi'*" of the meeting 
at Murfreesboro. We take two extract;;. from ~t with 
it;; comment. 

"Among other conclusions arrived at by the meeting was 
that

1 
'such self-constitute~ prea.~hers as nrc &traggling 

through the country, without tbe le!lst authority from uny 
church, and for the purpose as is appareot in manv in
stances, of getting a living from the brethren, should oot be 
countenanced as minfsters of God.' " 

Then it quotee and comme..nts as follows: 
11 Wbilst all most heartily disapproved ot a c~ mpromi~ing 

and DEijl:&tive class of preachers, th~y manifested e<1ual 
averaion" to a class of badl!f tem.pclc.tl and in .wlUu:f 
preachers who have traveled much in Middle TcnncsEee." 

maoy instances, of getting a living from the brethren should 
not be countena.nced as ministers of God." 

And yet there was no one to denounce societies BB 
a eubvereion of the Lord's plan. 

A dead brother's sentence is cut in two to make 
him endorse what is condemned in the very sentence. 
What . kind of a coDEcience is it that will per· 
mit this in the leditor of a religious paper? Read 
again his extract and comment and then the sentence 
of Tolbert Fanning. 1 am not surprised that such a 
conscience or those that tolerate such things, cannot 
work after the ways :approved by Christ and the 
apostles. Did J•cob Ditzler or J . B. Moody ever 
make worae perversion of authors? Tolbert Fan
ning guarded against these things then, and ae he 
grew in yeara and wiedom and eaw more and more 

of the workings of these societies, he oppoeed them 
the more. The article extracted fro.m, was written 
by Tolbert Fanning himself. The itelics are his. 
The bad tempered preachers to wbo1,0 be refers that 
straggle around for a living, were those fellows that 
came from other states for the sake of a salarv, and 
then represented we were doing nothing, knew noth· 
ing, but were always telling how much better things 
were in other states. This clBBB of preachers, WBB his 
pet abomination, and in reference to them, it did his 
soul good to use some vigorous Anglo·Saxon. We 
will give the COlaier some specimtns of it," if it will 
publish them . The Cottri"· hBB been dealing in other 
apocryphal statements lately. Will it please tell 
from whom it received ite information about the 
D orcas Society in the Woodland street church, of 
which be says, sister Sewell was president ? 

Bro. Corbin , the lead ing elder, says be never beard 
of such a society. Sister Sewell says, abe never did, 
and if she was ever elected president ~f any society, 
she ~s been in total ignorance of the honor con· 
ferred on her. This was publiehed on sister Sewell, 
to make the impression that Bro. Sewell favored the 

This community is far above an average in intelli· 
gence, wealth and ability. The Lord hBB given 
them a fertile and productive valley and with an 
earneet desire they can accomplish much good for the 
MBBter. They should not forget that responsibility 
is measured by ability. Where little is given, little 
is required and where much is given, much is required. 
While the brethren have many advantages for doing 
good, there are some strong hindrances to the spread 
of the Truth. 

Worldly prosperity hBB never been very conducive 
to spiritual growth and consecration. The 
greatest obstacle in this community, to the 
spread of the gospel has been and is a~epti . 
ciem. (-/,u ite a number of inJluential people 
claim to be disbelievers in the religion of Jesus Christ. 
The whole church WBB very much rejoiced to see this 
being broken down. As I •aw the good work going 
on, I could not but think that some earnest, conse· 
crated women were very important factors in bringing 
about the glorioue result. They had demonstrated 
in their daily livee the superiority of Christianity 
over any system of skepticism. Leading earnest, 
godly lives their in II uence hBB been felt and perfect· 
ly irresistible. 

Wicked men may say that religion will do for cbil· 
dren and weak' minded women, but the women might 
with equal propriety eay that the penitentiaries 
will do for our men. Those who are brought into 
intimate contact with those who sneer at our holy re· 
ligion, should never be influenced by them to become 
cold and indifferent. Any lack of fidelity on their 
part will be readily observed by the diebeliever. 
Any eacrificing of your principles and conformity to 
the world will give them a eweet morsel upon which 
to teed. 

societies so long aa he wn.s sustained o.a the preacher . 1'0 tbou that reverest a Master above 
A great cry was raised because I told that Bro. Far· And si~best for glories immortal and high 

Be strong in belie\'ing nod stendfaat in love ' 
raea and H all's wives were both me~bera of the When passion ia loud a.t:d the tempter is nigh 
Presbyterian churchE s, and were so much truer to When infidels hid thee be false to thy Lord ' 

I d h c When they laugh at the faith that ennobles and saves 
their re igion or poSBease 80 muc more JOTCO of Whcu thev mock at his people aud ra.i lat his word 
charac te r that they carried thei(children with them, Be thou to thei r wil.:incss a rock in the waves." ' 
not one word ot which was untrue or in the least Theee brethren have made a decided acvance and 
derogatory to these good women. But a faiEehood is I believe. tbey will hold it. Infidelity baa nothing to 
published in the Co~t1·icr on •ieter Sewell, to injure offer us for our confidence but doubteand feare, noth· 
her husband and not a soul of tbeee society folks sa"i- ~"!' for our abiding hope but ·contusion and uncer· 
any impropriety in it. The legs of the lame are_n6t tamty. It aeks ue I<> give up our all and jump bead· 
er1ual. The Courier's statement about the planting long into the great sea with no prosp<ct of being 
the Woodland street church and building the houee reecued. . 
is equally fault y. They appreci~te the w.ork that has been done, 

The nu111ber of disciples in proportion to the popu· they ~ealJze theu respons!b1hty, and I am satis· 
. . . · . . tied will push forward to still greater victory. May 

]alton, "' behaved to be greater m NBBhvillo now God speed them in this noble work. 
than in any city in the world. This state of things I was sorry that I felt constrained to close the 
hBB been brought about without the agency of socie· meeting when I did. There were four additions on 
ties and very slightly by the aid of those who favor the laet night. Seven the night before the last. · 
societies. My prediction is if the divisive measures Alpreacher who co'!ld not do g?od work with these 

. . . . peop e would not be hkely to do 1t anywhere. 
now maugurated are persJBted m, five yeps from now J . C. M. 
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VIRTUE, COURAG-E. courage that will a\ ways• lead a man to do the right, 

The man that always bas the courage to do what no matter if the whole world turns a cold shoulder. 
be knows to h3 right in the eight of God without re· The masses of the people were against Jesus when on 
gard to what others may think or say, is a rare jewel, earth, without any particular reaoon only that he 
and very precious in the eyes of the Lord. It seems and his teaching were unpopular with the leaders. 
that no age of the world ever produces many of this Nine out of ten likely could not have told any defi 
scrt. Noah was one of this scrt, and in the midst of nile reason why they opposed him. Very few in· 
one of the most wicked generations the world- ; ver deed had tho courage to stand by him against popu· 
saw,· he dared to cleave to the L ord when all the lar clamor, even among those that were convinced 
world was against him. H e faithfully preached the that be was the Son of God. Pilate, even after be 
word of God as directed by the Holy Spirit for one had examined him, and satisfied himself that the ac· 
hundred and twenty years without making one sin· cusations against him were faiB<',, and so stated, 
gle couvert, without turning one scul out of sin into yielded to public clamor, and delivered him to be 

crucified. He was entirely destitute of true courage. 
the service of God. But the beauty of the matter He knew what was right, and yet acted to the very 
was, he saved himself, by his firm submission to God reverse. Thousands do the same way to-day. A 
under the severe trials through which be had to paM. 
The Lord did not turn him off because be did not man had ..better die doing the Lord's will than to live 
move the world as men often do but" blessed and with the popularity of the whole world by doing 
saved him because he was faithful to him. Elijah what is pleasing to men, but displeasing to God. 

~:: w":~:~~n;~:~~f :e •:::~ri~~. t:~:!g::lt~~:i;~: ~:
0

~bg~:o~~d ~~~d ~fr~b:n! e~~:f:lis~e~=ti:~d ~:~ 

How near can you drive to the precipice in safety i ' ' 
"l don't know," replied the fourth coachman. "1 
never tried. I have always driven as fa;. •way frnm 
such dangerous places as I well can." "You are the 
m&n I want," said the genth•man . "1 want no 
coachman who will take me and my family needle98ly 
into danger." Like this coachman and the gentle· 
man who hired him, I want to keep as far away as I 
can from the dangers of sectarian error. 

This same cl .. s of brethren are shocked that we do 
not caiJ the denominational churches, churches of 
Christ. Well, there is one thing certain : If they 
are churches of Christ our congregations are not; for 
we differ too widely in name, faith and prac:icP, to 
be of the same family. 

Again, these very fraternal brethren think we 
teach faith, repentance and baptism for the remiFsion 
of sins in too positive a sense. And they think it 
unfortunate that the truth requires us to deny that 
man is saved by faith alone. Now, listen, my 
beloved brethren : Whether it be right to hearken 
unto men rather than unto God, judge ye; for I can 
but teach as I am taught in the divine volume. 

I like lor work to be done; and the more of it the 
better, if it is the right kind. But thia n<>i•y hluster 
and brag, and vociferous whooping and clapping of 
bands and stamping of feet, disturb• my meditations 
and grates ou my nerves. It i• too much like the 
cries of news-boys: "Here'd your grand convention .. 
Here's your unsurpa.aEed and unsurpas.mble orators, 
Boanerges and Skyrakcr. Here's your big meeting 
-seventy-five additions up to date, twenty-live re· 
claimed, twenty· five by letter, twenty by statement, 
and five baptized ; and still the meeting goes on. 
Here's your devoted self, eelf.eacrificing n.i!!Firmaties, 
Bro. Travelhungry and his new wife, 11ee Miee Bless· 
my back, going over in three ships to China." 

Thorp's Spring, Tex. J. A. Cr.ARK. 

all had gone astray, and when Abab and Jtzebel God w~re subjects of bitter persecution, because the 
were hunting the whole country to destroy" him. He .m .. B<'B were wrong, bad wandered away from the 
was never tempted either by fear or favor of men, word of Gcd, and were not willing to come back to 
to turn aside from the word of the living God. it. Such prophets as Jeremiah, men that would 
He might have made himself exceedingly popular with stand by the word of God if they died by it were the 
Ahab nnd the people by favoring them in their wor· men chosen of God to rebuke wicked king• and peo· 
ship of Baal; and £o a man that wants to be popular, pie who had eel themselves for evil. They suffered 
and have an easy time, that would have been a much for the lvord of God which they proclaimed 
strong temptation. In fact this principle is leading and repeated to those people. They were impri,.,ned, 
a largo portion of the religious world. They will thrown into deep muddy pits, partially starved, and 
acquiesce in almost any thiog, in order to have peace maltreated in every way that wickedneBB could de· 
and harmony. To have i!le courage to oppose every vise; but they firmly and patiently endured it all, 
thing that we see is not in harmony with the will of for the Lord's eake and for the sake of his holy word Dox and Paradox. 
God, no matter what the persecution or trouble it of truth. This io the sort of firmnees and courage The following is from a Texas paper that intimates 

that is needed in tbeee days of departures from the h II h d' t b. · f · may bring, is the scrt of courage the Lord wants. t at a w o oppoeo peace· IB ur mg mnova 1on• Ill 
J 'd hl d b -...... ~, I! .1 word of the living God, and when so many innova· the church, are on a par with the man who opp<>Eed 

eeus sal " esse are ye w en men sra rev• e you tiona upon the word of God are added by vain, am· his wife washing her face before brcaktast, sweeping 
and persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil bitioue, money loving, and designing men. UnleBB her tloor, and carpeting her room, etc.: 
against you lal•ely, for my sake." Then again be men can be found that will stand firm and immova· "Jones and his wile occupied the same bouse. 
eaid, "woe unto you, when all men shall speak well They carried s~parate purees. The wife, contrary to 
of you! for so did their fathers to the false prophets." hie against all departures from troth and all innova· the will of Jones. persisted in waebing her fllce be
The masses of the world have always been wrong, lions upon it, the Sun of truth will soon go down, fore brenkfaot. Notwithstanding J ones' protest abe 

and darkness again will cover the earth. Those who bought a broom, swept her fl >ar and then carpeted 
and to be popular with the m8.88€s of the people is to see theEe innovations coming in, realize the danger her bouse. Books were pbced on the table and a 
be unpopular with God ; while on the other hand, of them, and will not speak out, and take a stand musical instrument was bought and the ·children 
to be popular with God, is to be unpopular with the were taulibt to play and sing. Jones inoisted that 
maases. For a man that loves to be popular with the against them, are counted on the side of error, and bia mother bad done none of those tbiuga, and that 

become parties to it, and are to the extent of their his wife was deporting from the old landmarks, and 
people around him, to pursue a course for the eake influence favoring the errors and against the plain was introducing dangerous innovations. He declared 
of truth and duty that he knows will make him un· and pure word of Uod. This sort of courage that that those thinga troubled hi ru and destroyed his 
popular wilh them requires genuine couroge, and will always stand fryr the truth and oppose error, is peace of ruind. He wrote the matter up in a local 
strong and intelligent faith. something to be cultivated, scmething in which all paper, and noticed particularly that the cauee of all 

are responsible for its poBBession. It is therefore a th t o'l · the f'•m•"l was h1' '"''"• rebel l•'ous Again, to a man that loves tho truth, but dislikes e urm 1 10 
Q Y ' " •• subject of serious and great importance, and every spirit. He urged that be had introduced no cause of 

exceedingly to have any contention with others child of God should consider and weigh it well, and strife, and that if she would Jay aside these causes of 
about the truth, the temptation is strong to just fl oat decide whether he and his influence shall be for disse.neion , there would be a happy home where tur· 
along nnd s•y nothing, and thus become a party to truth or error. moil now reigned supreme. Was his logic good?" 
almost any scrt of an innovation upon the word of E G. S. As the Texas ran ch girl enid of her poem on the 

Texas steer, I will give a "paradox" on the ab::>ve: 
God, rather than have the unpleasantoese of opposi· Briefs. Jones and his wife occupied the eame bou!!f', [a 
lion and controversy. There are those also that know very remarkable circumstance]. They carried eepa· 
the truth, and in some meaauro love the truth, that Ought w~ to perform an act of humility in rate purses. Jones, contrary to the will of bi3 wife, 
can be so easily bought off from opposition that they approaching God 10 prayer ? Is standing an act of would use the butter di•h to wash his hand• in. Not· 

humility? D m't ci.te me instances, in th~ Ne!' withstanding her protest, J ones bought a howling 
will allow themeelvee to beccme parties to what they Testament, of standiDI;"•. answer the q ~estwn, 18 dog and a tin born, llnd every time bia wife would 
know is an innovation upon the word of Uod, rather stand!ng ~n act of humility ? Is there an mstance of gather her cbilt!ren around her, and wilh them en· 
than incur the displeasure of those who have been standmg ID pra~er from the day of Penteco~t to the gage in a song, Jones would toot on his horn and the 
liberal toward them, and have shared wit\1 them their end of ~cvelatwn ? I know the ~xc~se given for dog would howl. Hie wife insisted that no decent 
money or goods. But if they wonld only think a standmg 10 prayer, wbe!e the fl oor 18 d~rty, the. seats family practiced such heathen doings ; tl tat she bad 

are close, or the house IS cr~wded. ; but what IS t_he never been u9ed to such tbivgcJ; that it was a depart
moment, they would know that God baa done a excuse where there aro pews m the hous? and a mce ure from all respectable and civiliz•d habits to keep 
thouaand times more for them than men have, or can clean carpet on the tl~r 1 I w?uld hke lor. sc":'e a dog in a houee, to howl to tho sound of a tin 
do, and I would rather have the cold shoulder of all one, who makes a general practice of stand•'!g •n trumpet, and mar all the enjoyment of the family 
the men in the world, than for God to turn away pra~er, to answer these queohons, but I am afraid be einging. And s~e declared that tbo2e things destroyed 
from rue. Thousands that understand just what the won I dolt. her reace of mind. J ont s wrote the walter up in the 

C Certain of our brethren are very anxious that we loca paper, saying, this is a progreEsive age, and 
gospel demands in order to become a hristian, live should assimilate ourselves .to the various denomina· boasting of what grand improvements be bad iotro
and die outside of the church of God because their tiona-not adopt exactly all their errors to the full duced into his bouse io the way of a t in born and 
familie•, or immediate friends are opposed to the extent, but run right along on the edge of them, and bowling dog ; and wbat crowd• tb€Se musica! accom· 
truth, and would for a time at least make it unpleas· never let them think, for a moment, that we view panimonts drew \IJ his houee, and . what atlvnntoge it 
ant for them at home. I have known men who their teaching and practices as at all dangeroUP. was to . the family singing. And how grea1ly he 

Now, I am , on thia subject, like the man who wished would enjoy himself if it were not for his wife's 
would contend for the truth for a life time away to hire a coachman. He advertised for one. Several rebellious e~irit. That, she was bringing much dis· 
from home, that would never embrace it and live it applied. E,cb told of his proficiency in driving. turbance into the family by' her objectiOns. If it 
at home, and thus lose their soul•. rather than en· One said be could drive within two feet of the most were not for her diaturbancee all would be peace and 
counter a little unpleasantneBB at home, or among in· da,ngero~ts precipice. A eeco'!d one said be ~o.uld eoj"nymeut in the .family. H e urge• I. !hat be was 
r t f · d Th 1 · th th endure a little dnve within one foot of the bnnk of such preCipiCe. not the cause of stnfe, and tb.t 1f hu wile would •top 
•ma e nen '· a 18• ra ?r an , The third said be could safely drive within six qausiug dissemhn, there would be a happy horne 

unpleassntnese for the truth. sake on earth: they inches. The fourth, and last, did not seem inclined where turmoil uow reigned Hlpreme. Was hi• lqgic 
prepare themselves for eternal unpleaeantneM 111 the I to have anything to eay, till the man who wanted ·to good 1 J . A CL.II<K. 
world to come. It ia a grand thing to cuhivate that hire a coachman a•ked him, "And what can you do? Thorp's Spring, T<x. 

I 
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"What Shall Do to Be Saved?" have shown him much apeakingin the oracleaofGcd their false teaching. The same class of persona are 
that forbid the teaching and prac: ice for which be i• referred to io the foll owiog pa•s•ges in the New Tes-

The "one baptism" of the Bible is not a n:ere con tending. H soce, we hope be will yield the poiot. lament: Matt. xv: 8, !), H ·; . vii: 15; Rum. xvi: 
automatic operation of the body in water, as "Totbelawandtotbetestimony; if tbeyopeaknot li , 18; ~ Peter ii: 1, 1; 2 Cor. xi: H, 15, and 
Bro. L . aeems to imsgioe when be tells us what according to tbia word; it is becauae there iB no light God baa oue unvarying, heaven-and-earth-hound 
he would do if a man who believed he had in them." I aa. viii: 20. Has Bro. L. apoken ac- way, or syatem of truth. This way is the one deliv· 
been aaved in beliedog, ohould demand hap- cording to the law and the testimony in biB article• ered to the world through the apostles of Chriat and ia 
tism nt his banda. He tells ul he "would cnlninly we are reviewing? No! There iB not one "·ord in plainly written for us by the pen of inapiration. All 
try to convince him be was miataken as to the time "the law of the Spirit of life in Chriat Jeaua," in all other waya are false waya and all teachers of theae 
of God'a forgiving •in. That be on ly promi•.ed it io ot the apoatolic "teatimony," that bears him out, or falae ways are fal•e teachers, blind leadera; and those 
a faith that ia manifested and embodied in baptism." givea him even a abadow of authority for the prac· who heed their tencbini(B are followers of the blind, 
But be aaya he would bapti" J him any bow if he tice for which be is contending! Then there ie not and will fall into the ditch of deatruction, and will 
could not convince him of the truth. He •aya: "1 oue ray of goapel "light" in all be bas said on the certainly come to future woe and everlaating ruin, if 
believe God would beatow the blessing of the alate queation . Hia spacious production• aettle arouuc! the thev do not turn, if God'a word is reliable. 
into which be had entered, just as a man who crossed queation, then , not as "light," but as so much suda of Candid, sober-minded men a ·1d women will not 
the line frow Kentcky into Tennessee, would be euti- aophiatry, and mist of Babylon, and can accumpliah conaider us an enemy of these people because we tell 
tied to the protection of the laws of Tenne.,ee, even nothing, •ave, perbapa, to confuse eome honest eoule them tl)eee ead truths. "Am I your enemy because 
though he might ba mistaken aa to when he croEBed who may be seeking the "narrow way" to Jerusalem I tell you the truth ?" We court not the applauae or 
the line." Such illustrationa aa that to enforce his and cause them to go astray into Babylon 1 Thia ia Javor of sickly sentimentaliam, nor the approbation 
idea of baptiam, certainly pula the ordinance upon a why men ahould refrain from teaching their opiniona, of men who feign a love superior to that that per· 
very mechanical plane! If a man were fleeing from and bold them only atrictly "as private property." vaded the hearts of the inepired writera from whom 
TenoeB@ee, trying to ~tet into Kentucky, and ahould But God apeaka other words of warning through we quote. Such men are evil-hearted seducers, and 
cross the line from Tennessee into Kentucky, ancl J eremiah, about these false prophets or teachers. are both "deceiving and being decieved." 
then loae his way and cross back over the line into He saya: '·I have not aent theee prophets [that ia, We write to iuatruct and influence candid, matter· 
Tennessee without knowing it, and wholly contrary tbeee that apeak visiona of their own heart inatead of of-fact readera who wince not at the frown of public 
to hia deaire, he would be enti tltd to the protection out of the mouth of the Lord] yet they ran. I have opinion, when they know they are following the 
of the lawa of Tennel!See, as much ao as if he had ont;opoken to them, yet they prophesied. But if teaching of God'a word. 
intentionally gone back into the alate ! Bro. Lipa· they bad atood in my counael, and had caused my Whoever heara the truth as preached by the apos
comb ought to have old Bro. Jack Larimore'• ill us· people to hear my worda, then they ahould have ties, an dreceivea it into their hearts and understands 
tration, on eating polk aalad, thinking it waacabbage 1 turned them from their evil doings * * I have heard it, and iB baptized upon the instruction of that 
Why not, would be not cross the water line between what the prophets aaid, that propheey liea in my truth, as men and women were under apoatolic teach· 
immersion and noo-immeraion ? But the L ord did name, saying, I have dreamed, I have dreamed. ing, "obeya from the heart that form of doctrine 
not promiae blessing• upon aucb immersion• as that; H ow long shall this be in the heart of prophets that delivered them," hence is made free from ain. (See 
neither did He upon such as Bro. L . is trying to propheay lies? Yea, they are the prophets of the Rom. vi : 17-18). Such persona have "heard and 
make appear valid, by hia fioe-apun, intuitive wisdom deceit of their own heart ; which think to cauae my learned of the Father," hence have come to Christ. 
and misleading illuatrations. The Lord has promieed people to forget my name bv their dreams which they (See John vi: ~5) . They have had that part of 
to bless the man with the forgiveness of his aina, who tell every man to his neighbor, a• their fathers have "the law written in their heart," that Christ required 
comes to him through that "one baptiam" to which forgotten my name for Baal. The prophet that hath the apoatles to "write" before baptiam, as he in· 
alone he can be led by that teaching oJ biB apostlea a dream, let him tell a dream ; and be that hath my atructed them in Matt. xxviii : 19. 
referred to in Matt. xxvii i : lU, where he saya : "Go word, let him epeak my word faithfully. What is They have obeyed the truth through the Spirit, 
ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them the chaff to the wheat 1" ( It is atrange that Bible and have been born again "of the incorruptible 
in (into) the name of the Father, and of the Sou, students who deaire to aerve God, can learn so much eeed." This truth was "through the Spirit," because 
and of the Holy Spirit. " · truth and yet not learn the utter worthlessness of the Spirit furniahed it to the apoatles. (See 1 Peter 

The Lord aaid, "you ahall kn ow the truth and the their opinions, which are but "cbnfi.") "Is not my i: 22, 23). Such peraona are "baptizsd by, "one 
truth ahall make you free." As it ia God'a will that word like as a fire ? Saith the L ord; and like a Spirit," into "oue body," [See 1 Cor. xii: 13], be· 
men ahould be made free from aio through a kuowl - hammer that breaketh the rock iu piecea? [Yea, cauee the teaching• of the "one Spirit" that furnished 
edge of the truth, when that knO.wledge of tru'th and with it we find it nn trouble to "hammer" Bro. the truth to the apoatles, which truth these peo-ple 
leada them to obed ience," the apostles were sent and L.'s opiuion to "piecea."] "Therefora, behold , I am have beard, understood, believed and obeyed, baa 
guided by the "Spirit of truth" to teach it to "all agaioet the prophet.P, aaith the Lord, that steal my prompted them in all _ they did. Hence they have 
nations" of sinners, and to baptize such ns received words every one from his neighbor." [Yet, after been "horn of water and Spirit'' because they have 
their teaching (Matt. xxviii: 10) ; or, such as "heard theae fal se prophets or teachers have stolen God'a obeyed the law of the Spirit, which demande faith, 
and learned" what they taught (aee John vi: -1-i); word from the people, and have "written" their own repentance, confession and immersion in water for the 
or, such as heard the word and uoderetooc\ it" (aee fablea and dreame, "doctrines and traditione" in their remiBaion of sins. Hence they are citizena of the 
Matt. xiii : 23); or, auch aa "glad ly received the hearts and led them down into the water and huve kingdom of God. Aa none are "baptizer! into the 
word" (see Acts ii: ~I); or, such ns bad "the la w immersed them through the influence of tbeee "liea," one bJdy," the "kingdom of God," save thoae who 
written in their hearts. " Jer. xxxi : 33. Thoae Bro. L. con tends that tbev have aubmitted to the are baptized by the "one Spirit;" and, as the "one 
who obey from the heart, "that form of doctrine de· "one baptiam" of the Bible.] "Behold, I am against Spirit" baptizea none Eave those who have its "law 
livered," are made free. E'ee Rom. vi: I 7. That them that propheay f•lae dreams, saith the L ord , and written in their bearta" and are led by thia law 
ia, obedience from a heart in which t~e law of the do tell them, and cause J:)ly people to err by their throu~:h all of the steps of faith , repentance, confes-
spirit has been "wtitten." Thia is how pereons are lies, and by their lightness ; yet I sent them not, nor sian and immersion for the remi&ion of sins ; and as 
made free by the truth. commanded them [God never sent any man to teach the only way the law of the Spirit can be "written in 

But auppose A and B ar, both preachers. A that men are save<! by faith alone, or that baptism is the hearts" of the people, ia by the people bearing it 
teaches that man is aaved by "faith alone," nod, that ordained for tboee tbnt are already aaved, nor any preached until they )lnderatand it: and, aa Baptists 
God has commanded that those who are thus aaved thing else that contradicts apostolic teaching] ; do not teach the law of the Spirit, but the doctrine• 
shall be baptized,-that baptism iB not appointed for "therefore, thev aball not profit this people at ali, and traditions of wen: and, as tboee who go to hap· 
sinners to obey, but for Chriatiana. That whoever eai th the L ord" [ that ia juat what we are trying to tiam under their teaching go to it with the doctrine• 
teachee ainners to be bapti7.ed for the remission of get Bro. L to see.] * ~ Tnua shalt thou aay to the of men written in their bearta, instead of the law of 
sino teachea bereay. But B teachea just what the prophet, what bath the Lord answered the.e? and, the Spirit or the goapel of Christ. Therif<JTe they are 
apostles taught, that faith cornea by hearing the word what hath the L Jrd apoken 1" Jer. xxi ii: 2 1-37. not baptized by the "one Spirit," hence are not born 
of God, and that a faith that does not prove itaelf by That ia what we want on thia queatioo, "what hath of water and the Spirit, hence are not in the kingdom 
obedience iB a dead faith ; and, that bnptiem is a!l" the L ord spoken?''_ Not what is your opmwo, or of God. Hence they should be taught the truth, 
pointed of God for the remiasion of sino· that the what wou!P you do tf one abould ask you to haph7.e aud, upon "the good coofeesion" be baptized for the 
Lord promised salvation, or remioaion of si~1~ to thoee him upon the idea that "he wae saved in believing." remiseion of sins. 
who believe the goapel and are haptizsd. Siuce the V;rd has ao plainiy taught that he has not God can only be acceptably wol1!hiped, when 

'Vhich of the two, A. orB teaches the truth? If aent these lying prophel.3 and teacbera, nod that they worshiped in Spirit and in tn<IA . [.John iv: 2~]. 
A's teaching ia true, B's ia untrue, and if B'o is true shall not profit the people at_ all," Bro. L. ahould not Aa man cannot "draw ui;;h tv God with his mouth, 
A's is untrue. Thia j8 ae\f evident. Then if B'a iJ1 be trytng to bolster ''P bapt18ma aubm1tled to under nor honor him with bia lipa, when his heart does not 
true, it is just what the Lorrl required sion~rs should their pern icious t_each!ng. underataod what be is s•yiog, neither c•n he draw 
know when he said "you shall know thn truth and Lst no one thtnk from the strong condemnatory nigh to him no r honor him by having hia body 
the t;uth aha\1 make' you free." Tbrough the prophet words we ha:'o <JUOterl from .Je remiah sgainat false washed with water, until hia heart has the law of the 
Jeremiah the Lord alated aome things that have a prophets, wbwb we have apphed to the teachera of Spirit written in it, directing him to the aervice. 
very significant beariu~ upon this point, which we "orthodoxy" in our Jay, that we lee! bitterly toward The mao who will deuy thia will not bo able to apeak 
add uce right here: "Thua aaith the Lord of boats, honest men and women among th em. Men who con- or write scripturally or rationall y on either of the fol· 
hearken not unto the worda of the prophets that eider "goorl word s aud fair apeecbea" an unmiBtak· lowing paasage~. J ohu iii : 5 ; 1 Peter i: 22, 23; I 
prophesy. ~nto you' ; they make you vain ; they J<b_le evidence of_ true Chriatiao piety, are apt to thus Cor. xii: 13; Epb. v: 2:i , 2H ; Rom. vi ii : 1, ~ 
apeak a VISion of their own heart, ann uot out of the miBtake our lliOti i'e. Some of the moat conaummate The only way the Spirit leads is by ita word or law 
mouth of the Lord." Jer. xxiii: 1u. That is the bypocritea that now disgr~ce the cauae of Christ, and given through thA inapired apoatlea. 
trouble with the teaching of the false teaci)ers who "deceive the aimple·m.inded" into regarding them aa - But to admit that we are correct on tbia point is 
canse men to be baptized through umcriptural de· paragons of the Lord'a apecial favor, are of that oily· to lay the ax of truth at the root of the upas tree 
aigoa. And we see the same trouble in Bro. L.'a tongued, deceitful, amooth-apeaking cia" who are Bro. L. is laboring to apare. 
teaching. in trying to show the validity of ·auch hap· afraid to apeak the plain truth , lest they ahould be "Every plant which my heavenly F~ther hath not 
Iiams. He and they speak "visions of their own comidered "uncharitable." planted aball be rooted up. " Matt. xv: 13. All 
hearts ;" yea, give their own opiniona an<J apecula· _The truth iB,-;-aud no tru_e man who _i s a~quainted planta planted by the heavenly Father, grow up from 
tiona, instead of instructing us "out of the mouth of wtth B1ble teachmg, can fat! to recogmz• It- If the the good seed of the kingdom. None of these 
the Lord." "If any man apeak let him apeak aa the ao-called "orthodox" world ia right we are wrong! hybrid plants that are grown in "orthodox" hot-beda 
oracles of God." 1 Peter iv: 11-. Bro. L. cannot And if we are right _they are wrong ! If we ~re are of the Father; for all such are the products of 
find any apeaking in the oraclea of God, that author- wrong then the quotatwus we have ~rom Jeremtab t~e seed of human opinion, and at beat are mixed 
iz" what he ia contending for, hence be · ia forced to are ":pphcah_le to us ! Th~y are apphoable ~o who· till adulterated, with human •peculation. The 
give up the position, or, resort to th6 vr,iona ot hie ever IS teac~•~g falae doctnne. Thoae quotatwne are tranaplaoting proce" that Bro. L. ia contending for 
own heart, his speculations and opinion a. But we God's warmnga to false teachera and th_ose . led · by will not improve such "plants;" they must be 
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" rooted up," and the good seed of the 
kingdom plant~d in the eoil from which 
they are rooted out. r 

Bro. L . tell us be would try to con
vince his man, who wanted to be bap
tized upon the belief that his sins bad 
already been forgiven, "that he was 
mistaken as to the t ime of God's for
g iving sin. That be on ly promieed it 
in a faith tha t is manifested and em
bodied in baptism." Now that would 
be a strange and very improper thing 
for Bro. L . to do with such a caee, after 
teaching as be has in his recent articles. 
In one placo he eays: "He who is moat 
ready to act on the fewest inducements 
is the · best beloved of the Father." If 
this is true he would be wholly inex
cusable, working again st the man's 
welfare while be was trying to "con
vince" him that he was mistaken · for 
according to the above the man ,;ould 
be better " loved of the Father" in his 
mistake_ than be would be in poBBession 
?f the hght_Bro. L. would be t rying to 
Impart to him. It would be really sin
ful in Bro. L . to be thus trying to 

Double Holiday Numbers. 
Thanksgiling, Christmas, New Year's, Easter, Fourth-of-July. 

Twenty Pa~cs , ,l'rofn ~c\y llln s tr:~.t cll. rol or<~d Covers, Attrncth·c Etorics 1·y F:lvoritc '''ritcrs. 

deprive him of any of the Father's F t To nn,· Xrw !"u h ~trrib<'r whn will '"(''"' $ 1 .1 .1 now. " '" wi ll mnil Th o 

I I ree 0 Youth',. Compn ul nn FREE to .J nnunn·. 1891. nnd for n Full Y cnr from 
OVe • th nr lln1 c. Thl t4 nfferlnclud cM th e FIVE OOllD L F. IIO I.IOAY N1::unt:ttS 

But again , according to his teaching nnd n il ~ he ILL11$TRATEJ) \VEEIU~ \' :-lt"P PJ.EiUE~TS, Addrcs5, 
Jan., 1891. 

in another place, where be mid , "lt is THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass. 

ce~tainly more necessary to understand ~~~~:~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~!-~-~~~~~~i~~~~-tbat baptism is into Christ than that it , 
is for the remission of sins,". he 11cer-· 1 

tainly" ought not to trifle with the man's gift of the H oly Spirit," in order to be ! 
interests, ""be says be would trying to ecripturally baptized. 
teach him that baptism is for the remis- But, for the preaen t, let us keep on 
sion of 8ins; but should spend his time the points upon which we are not I 
tryin f' to teach him the more uueces- agreed: for it is necessary for Christiane I 
,..,y" or "general lendiog designs !" to "all speak the same thing, and have I 
But if it is true that tboae are ootter DO divieions among them, but be per
beloved of the Father, who are most fectly joined together in- the same mind, 1 

ready to act 00 the fewest inducements, and iu the same judgment." 1 Cor. i: I 
then it is wrong to teach that baptism is 10. Then let us carefully weigh these 
for either the remiesion of sins or into articles P.ro and con and see who bas i 
Cb - 1 W sb ld the min<l--of Christ, or who "speaks as 

JESSE FRENCH 
rUit- e ou go 00 fur ther in the oracles 'Of G od speak" for the oracles /. 

our teaching than to say, baptism is a 
command of God. Then Peter should of God, furnish us the only rule by pI AN 0 
not have added, "for the remiesion of which we can "all speak lhe same thing I 
sins," to his answer to the enquiring and be perfectly joined together in the I AND ORGAN CO., 
Pentecostians, but should have merely eame mind and in the eame j udgment." j 
eaid, Repent and be baptiz~d! A. Mc GARY. / 

Bro. L . wants to know why it is not 
neces•ary to understand the meaning of 
"the gift of the H oly Spirit, if it is 
neceeeary to understand for the remis
sion of sine. " As disputati ous as same 
consider us, we never indulge in con tro· 
versy over pointe upon which men 
agree with ue. Hence, as Bro. L. and 
the writer are agreed upon this point 
we shal1 not waste space upon it . To 
do so would be to suffer him to decoy us 
off on irrelevant matters; for we dt1 not 
believe it is n£ce.eeary to understand it, 
in order to be baptized, neither doea be. 
H enoe, if there is any difficulty in it, it 
is as much his dilliculty as ours 1 He 
teaches that one must come. to baptism 
with one of the 1/u·ee desians be men
tions, or he will not be l•d by God to 
the ordinannce. l:lo we could ask him 
why is it not as necessary to understand 
the expreesion 11and you shal l receive 
the gilt of the Holy Spu·it," as it is to 
understand e·illll 1' of his lh?-ee designs? 
W e hope be can see the point, and tm
derstand that there is no room for him 
to lug in tL is supposed difficully ! But 
if be should ever get into 1\ discussion 
with any one wLo stlirma that, it is 
neceseary to understand before bapti•m, 
the expreesion, 1 'and you f-hall receive 
the gift of the H oly Spirit," we prolll i~ 
him that we will aid hin 1 in the contro· 
versy. And if we should get into such 
a controveray, we should most confi
dently expect Bro. L.'s help: for we 
s tand together on this point, ·•speaking 
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' . M ISC ELLAN EQ US I some t.neat, Or:t learnio.g . that she had not. in a ~ t~ief. You seem~ derive a gre~t deal_ot consola~ on from 

• - long time enJoyed that luxury. She ea1d to h1s career; but, mt~d you, there 1s o~e tmp~rtant dtlference 
. -- herself,"! have long done ver well on my por· lbe~w~en you.~ndhtm. Hewast~.d.rmg thtef-andyouare 

C. L . Vole ch',"'gcs bi.B address from Dallal to Gar· ridge ; so I will give this six p~nce also to God." 8 hvwg one. . _ _ 
land, Texna. Correspondents w1ll please note the This fact came to the knowledge of a mi•sionary who 
change. narrated it at a breakfnat. All who heard it were pro· 1. R~BBell Er_rett or the _Standard Pub. Co., owns 

foundly impreased with it and thought how they had a large mterest 1n the Gmrtcr; 
The article on The Apostolic Society which ap· never really denied thomeelvesanything forth~ relig· 2. ~msel~ Errett or the Standdrd Pub. Co., di· 

peared some weeks ago without credi t , should have ion of Christ. The host instantly subscribed twenty· recta 1to pohcy. 
ueen accredited toR B. Neal. five blflldred dollars to what he had already gi ven; Netther of the., statements are true. 

others followed the good examp.le till the sum of elev· Ru"!'ell Errett does not own one dollar's worth of 
l\1arried at the home of the bride's father, Mr. B. 

B. Burrow, Oct. ~2d, Mr. M. J. Davis to Miss Mol· 
lie .Hurrow, J. R. Rarwiae ofl iciating. 

Believers are children of the same Father, mem· 
ber:s of the •arne Body, and habitations of the same 
Spirit; fellow-citizens, fellow·servaniB,;fellow·EOidiers, 
fellow-travelers, and fellow·heire. 

A CARD. Pdrties owning laud in Florida and 
desiring them investigated for phosphate, or to buy or 
sell lands of any kind in Florida , will confer a favor 
by placing them in my bands. Owing to my health, 
I am compelled to stay iu a warm r.limate in the 
winter time, and as I cannot he idle, I will attend to 
all busineas entrusted to me faithfully , for a reason· 
able commiasion.-[V. M. Metcalfe, Oeala, Fla. 
formerly of Hopkinsville, Ky. ' 

F or the man who is withou t defin ite convictions on 
all the important questions that he has had the op
portunity to investigate, we find it difllcult to enter
tain a high respect. The formation and maintenance 
of such convictions we regard -not as the exceptional 
privilege of a few, but as the solemn duty of all ; 
and we do not ~ee bow any man can successfolly 
apologize to his own conscience for neglecting· to un· 
dertake the ta•k.-Christian Advocate. · 

I am an ardent render of the G osrEL Anvo t.:ATE. 
It is a welcome visitor to my homo. I read every 
page in it, and every page is full of love . I agree 
with you about the preacbiug of the gospel "" the 
best and only means of reach ina the mn8ses. I" have 
been preaching the gos;•el for 

0

ton or twelve yea~, 
and it has never failed to bring home sons and 
daughters to God. I hope all iuuovations will be 
laid aside and that the people will be given the pure 
gospel, for it is the power of God unto eal vation.
[M. F. Robinson, L oui•villo, Ky., Nov. 7, '!JO. 

Skeptics are con tinually predicting that the Chris· 
tian religion in a few years will lose its influence 
and hold upon the people. A distioguished l\Ietho· 
dial, has recen tly sent Ib is very pointed measage to 
Bob Ingersoll: " Dear Colonel : 'Ten years ago you 
made the following pred iction: Ten years fl'om this 
time two theatres will be built for one church.' Tho 
time is up. The Methodists are building four church· 
es every day-one every six hours. Please venture 
upon another prediction for the year 1900.'' The 
Colonel so far hna not ehowed his p<culiar fondness 
for predictions. Ne.xt time be will doubtleas stick tn 
his tcxt-''knownothingiam. 11 

Money, money is the cry of boards, secretaries, 
state evangelists, etc.' when the watch word should 
be wore rAligioo , more consecration. I have always 
observed that when people bad 'the genuine article, 
the money ia always forthcoming. I have observed 
this in holding meetings. I may go to a place and 
if the brethren are cold and indifferent there is al· 
ways a little sum paid for the preaching. On the 
other hand if I get the church aroused and conse· 
crated to the work I always get more than I had ex· 
peeled. Th ia is true of every preacher. Moral: 
Say less about money and work harder on indivi~lual 
consecration. 

The brethren at Union, Sumner county are getting 
ready to build thew n new house of worship. Tho 
old one is too email and not so conven ient and com
fortable as the modern church. T bese brethren are 
abundantly able to build them a good, substantial 
house and no doubt will do so at a very early day. 
I want to suggest to them and all others who are con· 
templating building new house•, uot to put tho stnves 
near the pulpit. This is a great mis!ake. Put the 
stoves away back in tho middle of the houee .aud 
heat thoee who are cold and need warming. The 
preacher should be as warm as is consistent with good 
work. If be is not when he begins he will soon be, 
if there is any warmth in his soul. . Many a good 
sermon bas beeu ruined by getting the preacher. too 
hot. Brethren, this suggestion is important. 

The Miasionary H erald tells of a Scotch woman 
who gave n penny a day for miseions, to 
wh )m a viaHor gave a six pence to procure 

en thou•and dollars was raised before they separated. stock m_ tb1a paper. The S~dard Pub. Co._, ,owns 
No doubt this woman's contribution was more in tho only S2v0 stock. The two ed1tors of the Gmner own 
sight of God than the others because she gave until SiOO stock, a'!d many other b~ethren own stoc~ in 
she felt the sacrifice. amounts rangmg from $10 to SvOO each. 

So much for an earnest, consecrated life. Relig· Neither Ru82ell Errett nor the _Standard Pub.~· · 
ion in the heart will be in the life and will reach out hna a word more to say concernmg the "pohcy' of 
to others. A conei•tent, godly life cannot be in vain. thi_s paper than bas the G?Sl'EL ~DYOCATE, a~d 
The harvest may not be ready for many days but the ne1ther has _ever h:r word,_ mther wnt~n or unwnt· 
luscious fruit will appenr in due season. ten, or by·bmt or _mtuuat10n of ~ny k1_nd offered so 

, much as a auggestwn concernmg 1ts pohcy. We tee! 
Elsewhere in this iasue w~ll be found an appeal for that simple honesty demands that the ADvOCATE give 

help from the church at South Pittsburg, Tenn. We a full and hearty retraction of its charge.-Chri.!tian 
have called atten.tion to this place severaf times be· Gmrier. 
fore as deserving help and it does seem that if we We gave it just na it came to us in a pretty direct 
loved the L ord's f ause supremely that to mention way. Of course we accept the statement ot the 
their neceseitirs oile time, when it is known that they Courier as true. 
are worthy and deserving help, would be sufficient. 
They are now asking for only two hundred dollars. 
It does seem like twenty churches could easily be 
found that would give ten dollars each to li•1uidate 
the debt. A little negligence now on the part of the 
brethren who read this may be the occasion of the 
loas of all that bas been done. Let every member 
of the church wllo reads tpis determine to send re· 
lief at once. If you should happen to surprise the 
brethren with more than enough, they will gladly 
refund the money. But from fears ot this don't be 
robbed of the bleased privilege you now have. Re· 
member : "The L ord loveth the cheerful giver." "It 
is more b)essed to give than to receive." " He which 
soweth eparingly shall reap also sparingly ; and he 
which aowcth bountifully shall reap also bountifully." 
We shall be glad to announce in the second i88ue 
after thic that tho s~oo. oo bas been received. 

We publish an article from Bro. McGarvey on the 
charge of religious persecution of Dr. Hagopian. 
W o think there can be no doubt that the accusations 
were inspired by religious opposition. It is probable 
that the government did· not intend to persecute for 
religion's sake, but the authorities permitted them· 
selves to be used by his religious enemies, and after 
they bad been compelled to acquit him forbade his 
going back to the field of his labor. So the govern· 
mcut allowed itself to be used to persecute and re· 
move him because he converted a number of the Ar· 
menians. We think there can be no mistake 
as to this. H e should be sustained. Bro.' McGarvey 
has recommended him as the ablest and one of the 
most earnest of the students from Armenia., and one 
that will proclaim the truth under all circumstances. 
Armenia is held in subjection by the Turkish govern· 
ment. It is tyrannical and oppressive. The Arme· 
niaus who have been to thia country have been pleas
ed with the freedom of the people here. Going back 
they naturally sympathize with those disposed to 
throw off the yoke. But as Christians they should 
not become active partieans. Those sustaining and 
corresponding with them, should caution them to fol· 
low in these things the ~'<ample of the Master and 
his dpostles. Religion will reform a government, but 
not by taking a leading part in, it. 

The following from the u,.wn &ninm·y Magazi1•e 
teaches eo important a lesson that we give it to our 

Dr. Dunning in the Andoue1· Review, tbe organ of 
orthodoxy in New England, •ays: "There are ninety· 
five towns in Maine where no religious service is 
held , and in Illinois there are more country villages 
without the gospel than in any state in the union." 
The state of Illinois stands fifth in the •cale of edu· 
cation, fortieth in the grade of the Christian religion. 
Yet Illinois lies broad•ide of Missouri whence the 
mieaionaries to benighted Tcnneesee come. Illinois 
has had organized religious work from the beginning. 
What a cry of sorrow Bros. Myhr, G iddens and 
others would raise over the inefficiency of congrega.~ 
tiona! work it this was in Tenneasee By the by, 
the Guid< too publishes from the O.ristian R egi.ter of 
Plattsburg, Mo., that there are twenty-seven county 
seats and seven counties in Miesouri" in which there 
is no church of Christ. Taking all thin~(!! into con· 
sideration this is worse than Tennessee. . One .would 
have mpposed, from the great cry raised over a num· 
ber of towns· in Tennessee, that e·very town in Mia· 
souri had a well established church and every desti· 
lute neighborhood had a good miBBionary. Organized 
work fails just"" much as any other, and always 
works much evil. 

PERSONA L. 

Our spicy first-po go editor i' in Arkansas this 
week. 

Bro. Geo. Gowen, of Tullahoma, cheered us last 
week hy c•lling to see us. H e is in splendid health 
and fino spirit•. 

Bro. Jus. D. EUiott, of Paris, Texas, called to see 
us on his return home from Lewisburg. He is a 
fi rm friend of the ADVOCATE and always remembers 
it in a substantial way. 

We s re sure our read ers will rej oice with us when 
they learn that Bro. V. W. Dorris is succeeding so 
well in his work in L ouisville. While Bro. Dorris is 
in Louisville, this state feels a great interest in him 
as he is a native Tenne~eean. He has been iostru· 
mental in adding about forty to the 15th and .Telfer· 
son streets church aud has agreed to stay with the 
church for another year. 

renders in full: Our field editor, H. F . Williams has been confined 
"Oue of the Baptist pastors or this r.ity preached not long t b · h k W 

ago a very pithy rmd punj.!ent sermon fro m the text, 'Will a a omc Wit a very sic child. e are sorry that 
man rob Gcd 'l' The question was answered iu the nnirma.· his son is yet no better and the doctora have, some 
ti\'e,- as regards some men, judging both by past hiAtory day~ ago, given up all hope ·of his recovery. The 
and present examples. This was illustrated by an anecdote, fnmlly have our sympathy. We can only point them 

~~';;~.I:~it~h:~.tof:~0,.%• ~~~~~!li"e~~~~;~h~i•1f.i::.~oinl t0 H im who doeth all things well. lf it be the 
man nsks another, 'Are you n believer in the Christian rc- L ord's will, we shall he much rej0iced if the son ia 
Iigion ?' · · yet spared. , / 

'' 'Ob, certainly.' / 

:: :fr~~b~~ 80f'=~~~chf1soN~.cf~d~!d .theW·b; 5~tic,~J~elbe B ro. B rowu _Godwiu leaves the churches at Cadiz 
a member of a church? lt is quite unnecessary. The Uy· and Cll.uton to go to F..Ilton, Ky., to labor with the 
inR thief wasn't a member of a church, and he went to church there. The 1\entucl-y Telephone has this to 
heaven.' say of his work : · 

"'But, of course.,· you have been baptized? You know "Elder Godwin has been the pastor of the-se churches for 
the commanC.'- the Pll8t two years. Dur ing that time he bas endeared him-

" 'Been b11.ptized ? Oh, no. That' s another needless self to the. people of all deno~inntions. He is universally 
ceremeoy. I a.m as safe as the dying th ief waa, a.od be was popular w1th all classes and bts departure from Cadiz will 
never baptized.' be long regretted by every one who knows him and his lova
. '' 'But surely, sine~ yo~ will not)oin n. church or be ~a.p · ble and es~1mable fnm ily. He has accomplished as much 

t\z.ed, ~·ou do somethmg tu ncknowledgment ~f your fatth ? good 10 this coutmumty in proportion to the limit of his 80• 
) ~.u, ~we ~f your means-_you hE>Ip the c~~:.use tn some w~y? ;ourn ns any other preacher who hM ever lived among us. 
~ No, s1r. 1 do notbmg of the kmd. Tho dymg EJ~.roeP.t, zealous and conscientioufl, be has ever lived a 

t.h~~~~ . p blameless life, and whi le we regrt:t that he must leave us, w~ 
Let me remark, my fnen~. b.efo .e you go .any fur t~or , ~an bq,t congratulate the good people of Fult-on upon secor-

that you seem to be on pretty mtimate terms w1th the dymg mg as a pastor and citizen so good a man." · 
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PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Oxford Bibles, Pocket Bibles and Family Bible•, 
are ready for nice and appropriate lpresenta for the 
holidays. 

The Gospel Plan of Salvation grows in favor as it 
grows older. It is one of the best books ever written. · 
Prico $2.00 post paid. 

A large liue of beautiful, imported Sunday-school 
reward cards ready for the children. The children 
are always delighted with them. 

•·He that loveth father or mother more than me is 
not worthy of me : and he that loveth eon or daugh· 
ter more than me is not worthy of me." 

"We know that all things work together for good 
to them that love God." 

"Follow after love." 
"The love of Christ constraineth us." 
"If any man love God the same is known of him." 
"If ye love me keep my commandments." 
"If a man love me he will keep my words." 
"He that hath my commandments, and keepeth 

them, he it is that loveth me." 

*** 

and ye clothed me ; I was in prison, and ye came un
to me." A scant competency of this world's goods 
plSaess<d in charity, is more in God's balance of true 
worth, than all the treasures of cold-hearted million· 
aires. H. C. BooTH. 

Henderson, Tenn. 

BOOK REVIE\VS. 
All books, etc., intended for notice should be sent to Geo. 

Gowen, Tullahoma, Tenn. Publishers will please note this. 
Any good book, not sold by rep;ular subscription , can be 
purchased from the Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 213 Union 
Street, N Bah ville, Tenn. A good large map in colors to hang on the wall is 

a great help to every i:'undapchool. Send Sl 50 
and get one. If you want a map of both Old and , 
New Testaments send $3.00. 

"Life is joy, and love is power, 
De&th all fetters doth unbind ; 

Strength and wisdom only flower 
When we toil for all our kind. 

The November number of Til£ Arena completes 
the second volume of this progressive but brilliant 
journal. Its succe .. has been phenomenal. A splen· 
did array of writera appears in this number. Hobart's condensed Sunday· school Record for sale 

at our office is the simplest and most convenient book 
of the kind we have seen. The secretary in 
each Sunday-•choolshould have one. Price 50 cent.. 

Send 25 centa and get a copy of J. W. Lowber's 
pamp,hlet. "The Who and the What of the Disci
ples.' This is quite instructive and entertaining. 
All should inform themselves in the history and work 
of the restoration. 

LIVE RELIGIOUS rSSUES. 

Bro. B. R Everetts, of Marietta, CaL, one of our 
old time preachers and elders, pure, strong and firm 
saya, aft<or reading the book: "Oh ! ·if I had bad 
this book years ago; to nid me in the study of the 
Bible, I might have been some account to the 
church." · 

If you want the best series of S unday-school pa· 
pers published, you should by all means send and get 
a good supply of the Gospel Advocate Teachers' 
(~uarterly, Leaf Quarterly and the Youth's Advocate 
and Little Jewels. We have taken special pains to 
make Ibis the very best of eeries and we only a•k a 
fair trial and an impartial decision. '-... 

\ 
Now is the time for our friends to make special 

effort to send us many new subscribers to the GosrEL 
ADVOCATE. All should be intere>ted in their neigh· 
bora and you certainly will do them a great f•vor to 
get them to read a good paper like the GosPEL An 
VOCATE. You will also remember that you also have 
the opportunity of getting Webster's U nabridged 
Dictionary, (original) by eending us five new sub
scribers to the UOSPEL Anvoca·m . This is a •plen· 
did opening for nil to bless others and eecure a valu
able book lor themselves. 

Odds and Ends. 

"Love thinketh no ( taketh no account of) evil." 
The doctor keeps account of some of his visita and 
some he doesn't. He knows that some can pay and 
some can't. He takes nn account of some and some 
he doesn't. "Love takes no account of evil." She 
just palli!es it by and doesn't charge it up to anybody. 
She says, "Father forgive them, they know not wbnt 
they do." She harbors no anger, malice or revenge. 
"Life is too short for any bitter feeling; 

Time is the best avenger, if we wait ; 
The years speed by, nod on their wings bear healing; 

We have no room for anything like hate. 
This solemn truth the slow mounds seem revealing 
That thick and fast about our feet are stwing

Life is too short." 
"When God formed the rose, he said : Thou shalt 

fl~urish and spread thy perfume. When he com· 
manded the eun to emerge from clraos, he added : 
Thou shalt enlighten nod warm the world . When 
he gave life to the lark . he enjoined upon it to soar 
and sing in the air. Finally he created man and 
told him to love. And seeing the sun shine, per· 
ceiving the rose scatte~ing its ordors, hearing the 
lark warble in the air, how oould man help loving?" 

"Love, only love, can guide the creature 
Up to the Father-fount of nature. 
What were the soul, did Lord forsake her ? 
Love guides the mortal to the maker." 

c 'All love is sweet, 
Giveu or returned. Common as light is love, 
And its faruilinr voice wearies not ever." 

*** 
"Take good heed therelore unto yourselves, that 

ye love the Lord your God." · 
"0 love the Lord, ye his saints ; for the Lord pre-

serveth the faithful. " , 
"I love them that love me and those that seek me 

early shall find me." 
"The Lord pr~~rveth all them that love him." 

Hope is truth- the future giveth 
More than present takes away, 

Ani! the soul forever liveth 
Neuer God from day to day." 

*** 
"W<> are ruined, not by what we really want; but 

by what we think we do ; therefore never go abroad 
in searc~ of your wanta. If they he real wants they 
will come home in search of you ; for he that buys 
what he does not want, willllOOn want what he can· 
not buy." 

*:-r.l!' 
"Behold how good and how ple!U'an(it is for breth

ren to dwell together in unity." 
"The watchman shall lift up thee ; with the voice 

together shall they sing ; for they shall see eye to 
eye, when the LOrd shall bring again Zion." 

"One is your master, even Christ ; and all ye are 
brethren." 

"Be of the same mind one toward another." 
"Let us therefore follow after the things which 

make for peace, and the things wherewith one may 
edify another." . 

. "The God of patience and consolation grant you to 
be like· minded one toward another, according to Christ 
Jesus; tbnt ye may with one mind and one mouth, 
glorify God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ,, 

"Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one mind, 
live in peace ; and the God of love and peace shall 
he with you." 

"Endeavoring to keep the unity of the• Spirit in 
the bond of peace." 

"Fulfill ye mv joy, that ye be like-minded, having 
the same Jove, being of one accord of one mind." 

"Stand fast in one spirit, with one mind striving 
together for the faith of the gospeL" 

"I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, 
and that there be no divieiO!lB -among you ; but that 
you be perfectly joined together in the same mind 
and the Fame judgment." 

"Be at peace among younelves." · 
Tullahoma, Tenn. GEO. GOWEN. 

Charity. 

There is nothing more commendable in man than 
charity, hence the neces.ity of undestanding what it 
is. P~ley '!llys: " It is the principal province of vir· 
tue and religion ; for, while worldly prudence will 
di rect our bebpvior towards our superiors and polite· 
ness towards our equals, there is little beside the con· 
si~eration of duty, or an habitual humanity which 
comes into the place of consideration, to produce a 
proper conduct towards those who are beneath us.and 
dependent upon us." 

Paul gives a lucid explanation of charity : "Char
ity suffereth long and is kind ; charity envieth not; 
charity vaunt<oth not itself, is not pulled up, doth not 
behave iteelf unseemly, s'eketh not her own, is not 
easily provoked, thinketh no evil; rejoiceth not in 
iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth : heareth ail 
things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endur· 

Dion Bucicault writes on "The Future American 
Drama ;" "Sex in Mind," by C. ·w. Bartol ; "The 
A.frican Element in America," by Prof. Shaler of 
Harvard ; "A Glance at the Good Old Times," by 
Minot J. Savage; "Turgenief as a· Poet," "A New 
Basis of Church Life," etc. 

The article which Tennesseeans will most enjoy is 
the one by the gifted young authorese, .Miss Will 
Allen Dromgoole, of .Murfreesboro, entitled, "Fid· 
dling His Way to Fame." It representa Gov. Tay· 
lor telling in his own mountain dialect the story of · 
his political fortunes. In these and many other arti· 
cles the reader will find much to stimulate thought, 
and to please. 50 centa per copy. Arena Pub. Co. 
Boston. 

The Andover Review for November diacueees "The 
Conflict Between Religion and Scien~e , " " Leaders of 
Widening Religion• Thought and Life," " Prayers 
Subjective and Objective," "D..>gma in Religion," 
"In Darkest England and the Way Out," etc. The 
writers in this number are all men and women of 
acknowledged ability and the Rcvitw, as uaual, is 
filled with splendid matter. One of the best articles 
on "Canon Liddon as a Preacher" is from the edito· 
rial pen in this number. Another editorial that will 
attract much attention is the one on "Sunday-school 
Bible Study." The editor in thls discuSBes at length 
Mr. Blakeslee's new system of Bible study for Sun
day-school whicli he t.hinke will in a measure, sup
plant our present internationahystem. 

Price 35 cents, Houghton, Mifllin & Co., Boston, 
Mass. 

The New England Magazine for November is an ex
cellent issue of this popular monthly. 

"The Third E•tate of the South," by W. D. 
Mayo, is a thoughtful and well written article that 
will prove especially intertll!ting to southerners. 
There is a breadth and a spirit of fairness and evi
dent sincerity about it that one doesn't always find per· 
vading the writings of e.ither Northren or Southern 
men when dealing with questions which he discueses. 
I heartily commend this article to Southern readers. 
I wish I could say as much for the next article in the 
Magazi>UJ, "Impreseions of a Yankee Visitor in the 
South," by Chas. H . Levermore. The leading arti· 
cles are, "Chas. Bulfinch, the Architect ;" "The 
Tangible Writing of the Blind ;" "Fif\y' years of 
a Canadian University;" "The Professor of America" 
by the editor, E. E. Hale ; "Japanese Popular 
Art;" "By Stage Coach in the Adirondacks," besides 
several stories and poems and the a] ways interesting, 
"Editor's Table" and "Omnibus," 

Onrrent Comment and Legal Jliscell.any for October 
contains an excellent likene•s of S•lmon P. Chase, 
which accompanies a well written biography of this 
eminent jurist. It is filled with matter of interest to 
alllnwyera. P1ice Sl 00 per year. The D. B. Can· 
field Co. , Philadelphia, Pa. 

elh all things." Paul's explanation of charity em· La,test Discoveries of Sc ience. 
bodies all the principles of unfeigned love to God One <)f the most valuable and interesting Series 
and man. Charity is a prin~iple high as heaven it- of Papers ever p!Jblished will be contributed to The 
self, and as broad"" the vast moral universe of God. Youth's Companion by Prof. Norman Lockyer, of 
It is so vividly and potently exemplified in the life of South Kensington llfuseum ; Sir Richard S. Bal l, 
Christ, and seen ·so impreesively in his devoted fol- Astronomer Royal of Ireland ; Prof. E. S. Holden, 
lowers visiting the poor fatherlese and widows in their of Lick Observatory; Prof. C. ·A. Young, of 
forlorn distresees. I say with all my soul, go on you Princeton University ; Prof. Shaler, of Harvard ; 
sons and daughters of charity, God is with you, and and Camille F lammarion, the famous French as· 
is your castle and heaven is your ultimate home. tronomer. 
You will hear that voice sweeter than all the melo
dies of earth combined sayin?, without disimulation 
and with love unfeigned, "Uome, ye bleeeed of my 
father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from 
the foundation of the world ; for I was a hungered, 
:tnd ye gave me meat ; I was thirety, and 7e gav!J me 
drink ; I was a stranger and ye took me m ; naked, 

"l'he Cirl With a Taste For Music." 
This Attractive Series of Papera to be published 

in The Youth's Companion will interest every girl. The 
contributors include the Famous Singers- Madall!e 
Albani. Miss Em'llla Juch, Madame Lilian Nordica, 
Miss Emma Nevada and !IIisa Morie Van Z•ndt. 
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Dr. Hagopian was delayed here about eight daya, 
until the documenta relating to his case could be got 
from MarMch and submitted to this L.!gation. 

Upon our representations the Grand Vizer gave a 
Tllo8nb8ertpUon Prtce ortheA.dvocatetsSl.GOaycar. free diecharge to Dr. Hagopian, with liberty to go 

. ~!~~~~;i~;:a~n c~inr:!n~!1:t ~/3~"e11r~u~ J:\.~~- wherever he choee, except to·· MaraEcb. We coneid
"''be Advocate is 8(!n1. t.o sub&criben until and erpHcH order Is ered that Dr. Hagopian had been unfortunate in his 
::1,"~f a~'!![c~~!~~iqitt~:J~14::.C:.ntlnuance, and all par· choice of traveling companions, but innocent of n 

P~~~b~ ~!n~~~r!~;,o~~eCh':~::, 0~11J:Zta~·~:~00~\~b~ conscious sh9;re in their conspiracy. I have the 

TERMS.--Read Carefully. 

o~ these can be procured, send the money tn a registered letter..,. honor to be, au, Respectfully, 
:~~re,,~io."'re required to reglslcr let~rs whenever re· SoLOMON HIRSC H. 

Renewal• a- In renewing, ~~end. the name just u1tappclll'8 on the If Minister Hirsch speaks in the eecond and prin-
~~~~~~~fO ~~ess it ill incorrect. In that caae a.lwaya call ow f h I {I h. I d 

n.ur.-ntlnnance-...- Remember thatthePubll!henmust be no· cipal paragraph o t is etter or lmee f, an not 
titled by letter when asubRcribcr wl.shca his paper stopped. All the Turkish (lfficers, he contradicts what he there says 
~rr:dfs::,~W~~~~r,aiadWe~~~~~~~~~~o;;u~ag:~:~~ ~~~re~~: in the last paragraph ; for in the former he eays that 
unleesyourpost-omccaddresstsglvcn. Aftenv-epubllsh these Hngopian was arrested on "a charge of conspiracy 
:fti6~:~un':!~o~ht:teloafl;16tg~~t~~~~r~nao.;t11a~~>~~~;i.t~ and connection with secret Armenian Societies in 
:?::~;~~!~~~~~~rn~u~ ri~~:131~~:tT:~~.0:1~1~~::~~~ Mareeillcs and elsewhere," and that ' ~the charges 
~·~gl.;:,::.~1.~f;•~~~~~h~~ ':,C~~;.'!, ~~·,g~r.'~~J~~~b~ ~:.r;; were borne out hy the evidence of Eeveral· witnesseo r, of!' without uylog anyt~lng abou' tne pny, doea not make a and final1y by the confeEsion of Nszu which impli
::~:~~~1~~lc:r:;~~·atdft~nt!~~~e.u you wllh your cated Dr. Hagopian in his guilt," and yet in the lat-

Al••7ll glvethc Dame of tbepostromcctowhtcbyon:r paper ter he fnys, "We cobsidered that Dr. Hagopian had 
Th!,' :::4!. ~~~~~;::;o~~~u:Od ~~~:n"'!~~ ~f;~~ paper been unfortunate in his choice of traveling com pan· 
~~~~~!~~.;t:~!l:fc~ldoedr~a~~ff~~~~~~dk. ncwrpapen are ions, but innocent of a conscious share in their con-

h~d. responsible until arrearagea aro paid and thelr papers are spiracy." I give lfr. Hirech the credit of not con· 
oolenld to be discontinued. tradicting himself, and therefore I must conclude 

&.eu..era to the Fnbttabensbou1d be a.d.d.rcaed to LIPSCOMB that, in the' former paragraph, he gives the judgment 
~:=t!tfe:~dvg~~c.~~·w~~o~~P~~~}C~h~~ formed by the Turkish oflicera in Maraacb, and in 

Pl::~.!'iaon the Gospel A.dvoc;.-i~.-Our readera will the 1atter his own judgment, and probably that of the 
do alavor to ounclvC8, our lldvertlscrsand forward thelro"·n lntcr· Grand Viz~r in Constantinople. This judgment is a 
::!'tt ~ew:~~c~us1:.!~n'i 1~ ;~,t;b 0:h~1 r~ t~di:r~~!lfto~~~~ t~~~ complete vindication of Hagopian from ,the charge 
voe&te. u lteu)· to do this and protlta~lc ~r nrloue evident rea- of conspiracy. .As to the fact of his being unfortu
!~n~~~X:o~g~e:t~~t~~~i~~~~n:~'hc~,.tttg:c'dgn1~~~:t,:C0:g~~u~ nate in his choice of traveling compaQions, this mis· 
~!~&_dv~bt~~~~~~hv~i~1~~d~~~~f~P;I?~h!;'~~lct?~o~bc1~~: fortune is no crime, and no fault. It is well known 
~~Wr~;hTn~~y~~~~~~el\i~1~ b'~\t.Rl:8Por~~~ir~~~i~s~~0~0!v!i'nd:v': to persons conversant with affairs in Asia Minor, that 
made. Rcatlers of the Goapcl Advocate are requested to mcnttoo a man who intends to make a journey from one city 
this paper wbcu answering adverti&ementa. .... to another to any considerable distance, in moat parts 

The Case of Bro. Hagopian. of the country, does not dare to go alone,. but waita 
till eeveral men are ready to make the Pame journey, 
and thuo he olten has the company of total 
st~angero. 

A t ·the risk of making this communication too long, 
I must notice another oingular remark in thio edito
rial note. The writer ~aye, "It would eeem from 
tbia (Hirsch's letter) that Dr. H agopian has received 
very considerate 1rcatment." This remark is made 
in the face of the facts stated by Hirsch that though 
Hagopian bad been brought a prisoner from Marasb, 
a distance of eeveral hundred miles, and had been 
vindicated from the charges againot him, he was for
bidden to J!O back to Morash even at Lis own 
expense. Very considerate indee~ ! But bad aa 
thio is, it U. conoiderate compared with hie treatment 
by the officials at lliaraeb. Here is his own account 
of it copied from his letter in the ADVOCATE: 

"While in prison at Morash I dispatched to Bro. 
Z T. Sweeny, our general conoulate at Constantino
ple, twice, but the dispatchea were not sent to him. 
They would neither let me wJi ·e lttlers nor anything 
else. They would not let nny Armenians come to 
talk with me. I wrote a letter to Bro. Sweeny 
slating the fact that I was imprisoned for preaching 
the gospel, hut it was taken away from me and not 
eent. I also wrote a petiJion to the court of juotice 
otating the fact that my imprisonment was againot 
the law of justice, aa they had not told me what my 
fault was, or who was my accueer ; that I was im
prisoned without b•ing sentenced, and hence they 
must either tell my fault, if I have any, "nd imprison 
me on a sentence, or else they must let me go to my 
work. The petition, however, t{) my great surprise, 
was torn in pieces." 

It w(fU/d aeem that he received "very conoiderate 
treatment!" 

I was quite surprioEd to see in the sr.a .. dard of the 
18th an editorial note in which these two otatements 
were made: "It turns out that the imprisonment of 
Dr. A. S. Hagopian was not a case of religiouo per
secution, aa was at first oupposed, ti)ough some 
doubted." "It would seem thlft Dr. lta~pian has 
received very conoiderate treatment, and that the cry 
of reli*iouo peraecution made in Turkey ia a f•lee 
alarm.' . · 

II these otatemenls are true, they place me in the 
very awkward attitude of taking up "a faloe alarm," 
and on the basis of it, appealing to the sympathieo of 
the brethren, and obtaining from them S250, and 
sending it to a man who was unworthy. If I shall 
find myself guilty of thio folly, I will ha•ten to offer 

· the humblest apology that I can, and shall demand 
from Hagopian the refunding of the money aa soon 
as possible. But, mortifying as such a rewlt would 
be to me, this is not the worst. If the otatemenla 
just quoted are true, it followa that Bro. Karagiozian, 
one ol the miB8ionaries of our Foreign Board , made 
false representation• to me, for it was on his state· 
inents alone that I made my appeal, and I published 
with the appeal every word of his note. Doubtlees 
he made his representations aa he had received them 
fNm Hagopian himself, or from some frienda of his 
who claimed to know the facts ; and while thio would 
relieve him of inventing the !alae alarm, it fastens 
the guilt on Hagopian as the originator ; and thuo 
the st•tements of the editorial, it true, prove him 
guilty of creating a faloe alarm for the purpose of 
exciting undeaerved sympathy. A.o I believe him to 
be a thoroughly truthful young man, and ao I dislike 
to be held up before the public aa a dupe, I will be 
excused for speaking of this matter oomewhat freely 
and fully. 

The' otate of affai rs, religious and political, in 
Turkey, is very inad<quately underatood in the 
United State, and until it lB bstter understood we 
cannot properly appreciate the situation of our mia
oionarieo in tbat country. I wieh that I had time 
and epace t{) speak of it fully; but r must deei•t. I 
am not ashamed of having believed my brethren 
there, whom I know and love, or of having-arouoed 
the oympathies of some good people in this country 

Seeing now that thia document clearly vindicates 
our brother from the charges on which he was ar
reoted and kept in prison lor more than a month, I 
next inquire what evidence it furniohes that his im· 
prieonment wae "not a religious persecution," and 
that the cry of- religious persecution was "a false -
alarm." It ohows plainly enough, if the Turkish 
officers tell the truth (a big if,) that it was not "for 
any practice of hio religion" that they arrested him, 
but a charge of conopiracy. Now thia is precisely 
the ground of their action stated by Karngiozian and 
Hagopian. The former oayo, in the note which I 
have publiahed, "Some priest of Armenian• went to 
Government and slandered him aa one that ia against 
Government, and they brought him to Maraah priso
ner ;" and the latter oay•, in a brief letter juot pub
lished in the GoSPEL ADVOCATE : 

in their behalf. J . W. McGARYEY. 

Woman's Intuition. 

NEAH.LY ALWA YS RIGHT IN mm JUDGMENT IN 
REOAHD TO COMMON THlNGS. 

An old gentleman·over oeventy, came into the city 
from his farm, without hio overcoat. The day turned 
chilly and he was obliged to forego his visit to the 
fair. 

To a friend who remonstrated with him for going 
awe.y from home thuo unprepared, be asid : "I thought 
it was going to be warm ; my wife told me to take 
my overcoat, but I wouldn' t. Women have more 
sense than men anyway." 

A frank admi .. ion. 

What ia the evidence that theae editorial otatementa 
are true ? They are based on a communication from 
the U oiled States L.!gation at Conotant\nople, ad
dressed to Bro. McLean in reoponse to a request by 
him for information. Ao the whole question involv
ed turns upon the exact wording of thio communica· 
tion, I muot requeot the reader to read it again care
fully: 

In regard to the case of 'Dr. Hagopian, I may 
bring the following facts to your notice: 

Dr . . Hagopian was not interfered with for ony 
practice of his religion. He was arreated at z ,y· 
toum, in company with one Nazar, a man of nolo· 
riously bad character, upon a charge . of conopiracy, 
and connection with eecret Armenian sOcieties in 
Marseilles and elsewhere. The charges were borne 
out by the evidence of oeveral witne•seo and finally 
by the confeBSion of Nazu, which implicated Dr. 
Hagopian in his guilt. The conduct of the Turkish 
authoritieo gave no room for .complaint, aolhe Grand 
Vizer telegraph~d to Marasch, whither the prisoners 
had been taken, and had Dr. Hagopian brought. to 
Stamboul and delivered to this Legation as an Amer
cao citiz'3n. . · 

From Hadjin I went to Zeytcion; baptized there 
two peraons, both of which are heads of familiea, and 
prepared there over forty persons to be baptir.P.d, but 
the government of the place, by the complaint of an 
Armenian, who was one of the members of the court, 
hindered me of preaching, by the objection that I 
wao stirring up the people, and from thence I was Bent 
by the government to lliarash where the Pasha im, 
priaoned me for four weeko, after which I wao sent to 
Constantinople as one stirring up the people against 
the government. 

·So far, then, there ia perfect agreement uetween 
theee brethren and.Solomon Hirsch, except that the 
latter doeo not say who brought the faloe charges, 
and, of course, he does not deny that they w~re 
were brout:ht by an Armenian. Furthermore, he 
does eay that "the churches were borne out by the 
evidence of eeveral witnesses." 

Now let us put the facta together and oee if the cry 
of "religiou~ persecution" is a "f~lse alarm.:' Hag
opian preachea in Z•ytoon ; he baptizes two Arme· 
nian men, heado of families; he has about forty 
othera .prepared to be baptized; an Armenian brings 
charge• against him of Blirring up the people against 
the government ; several witneeses are brought in to 
substantiate the charge ; he i• impriooned and sent to 
Constantinople where the charges are examined and 
found to be fahe. Now who in this broad land, wi.th 
any knowledge of sectarian malice, or any know!: 
edge of history, can doubt for a moment, that the 
faloe charge• which led to thio lirr~st an!l imprioon
ment were prompted hy the jealousy and ill will of the 
Armenilm•, because of Ha2opian'• succeBS in win · 
ning conve~ from their ranka? And what becomes 
of the concluoion hastily drawn from Solomon 
Hirsch's letter, that this was not a case of "religious 
persecntion," and that "the cry of religiouo persecu
tion II!ade in Turkey is a false alarm?" I trust that 
the author of that note, when he reconsiders the matter, 
will realize that . h~ baa done great injustice to Hago
pian, to Karagiczian and to myoelf. 

Women's good sense ia asid to come from intui· 
tion ; may it not he that they are more close ob
oervers of little thingo. One thing io certain, they 
are apt to strike the nail on the head, in all the ordi
nary problem• of life, more frequently than the lorda 
of creation. 

"According to Dr. Alice Bennett, who recently 
read a paper on Bright'• dioeBEe belore the Pennsyl· 
vania State :Medical Society, parson• oubject to 
bilious attacks and sick headacheo, who have crawl· 
ing oenoations, like the flowing of water in the head, 
who are 'tired · ull the time' and have unexplained 
attacks of oudden weskneBS, may well be ouepected of 
dangerous tendencieo in the direction <>l Bright'• 
disease. .: 

The veteran news paper · correspondent, Joe H ow· 
ard, of the New York P,·as, in noting this statement, 
BUj!geolB: "Pceeibly Alice is correct in her diagnooio, 
but why doeon't she give some idea of treatment ? I 
know a man who baa .been 'tired all the time for ten 
years. Night before last he took two dooeo of cal-
omel and yeotetday he wished .IW hadn't." · 

A proper anower is found in the following letter of 
Mrs. Davio, .. wife of Rev. Wm. J. Davis, of B:!Bil, 
0., June 21, 18J.O: "" L 

"I .do not hesitate to eay that I owe my life to 
Warner's S,Y:&' Cure. I had a constant hemorrhal(e 
from my ,kidneys for more thJ_n five months. My 
pbyeiciana could do" nothing j<l'r nre. My huaband' 
spent hundreda of dollaro and I was no\ relieved. ~ 
was under the care-of the moot emirrent medical men 
in the State. The hemorrh~e ceased before I had 
taken one bottle of the Safe Cure. I can eafely ancl 
do cheerfully recommend it to all who are ou!ferera of 
kidney troubles." " • 

Aa a tonic and uterine invigorator th:Jre io no com· 
pound i!' the whole list of medicine• eq ual to Dr. 
Dromgoole's Eogliah Female Bittero. Try it, be 
convinced, and then you cab inform . any qf 'rol)t 
ouflering friend~ what will cure- them. _ 
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Local Notices. 

That Little Tickling. 
You have been cautioned many times 

to do s.ometbing to get rid of that little 
tickling in your throat, which makes 
you c0ugb once in a while and keeps 
you constantly clearing your throat. 
Your repJy, "0, that's nothing." "It 
will get well of iteelf," etc., will not 
cure it, nor will the diee..,e stand still ; 
it will worae or better. This trouble 
arises from catarrh, and, as catarrh is a 
constitutional disease, the ordinary 
cough medicines all fail to hit the spot. 
What you need is a constitutional rem
edy like Hood'• Sarssparills. Many 
people who have taken this medicine 
for scrofula, dyspepsia, los• of appetite 
and other troubles, have been surprised 
that it should cure this troublesome 
cough. But to know the actual caUEe 
of the cough is to solve the mystery. 

Probably nearly all ce.ees of consump
tion could be traced back to the neg
lect of Rome such slight lolfection as 
this. The best authority on consump
tion, says that this disease can be con
trolled in ita early st•ges, and the effect 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla in purifying the 
blood, building up the general health, 
and expelling the ecrofula taint which 
is the cause of catarrh and consump· 
tion, has restored to perfect health 
many persons on whom this dreadful 
disease seemed to have a: firm holt!. 

For a disordered Liver try Beecham'• 
Pilla. 

Boila, carbuncles, and other skin 
eruptions indicaw that the system is 
endeavoring to reject poisonous acids, 
and that Ayer's Saraaparilla is impera
tively needed. It is the most reliable 
of. all blood medicines. Ask your 
druggist for-it, and take no other. 

The people preference-Dr. Boll's 
Cough Syrup.-Why? Because it never 
disappoints. 

For nervous affections, such as neu
ralgia, sciatica, etc., Salvation Oil is 
without a peer. 

Coughs. 
"Brown's Bronchial Trochee" are 

used to advantage to alleviate Coughs, 
Sore Throat, HoarseneBB and Bronchial 
affections. 25c. a box. 

I$ the number of VEHICLES wo 
handled ~n 1889. 

we aro tho largest jobbers In the 
South- buying such quanlllles and 
selling on close m~lns, wo C3n 
easily mnke It to tho Interest ol e•ery 
ono to buy liom us. :t In need of 

ANYTHING 
-ON-

WHEELS 
Write us for Prices nnd Cataloguu. 

Large Stocke, 

Prompt Shipment, 

Low Prices. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

(LOUISVILLE .~ NASHVILLE) ' It. R 
-OFFERS-

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

Through Cars, 
Quick Time 

- -AND-
Sure Connections, 

Short Line to 
The North-West! 

W. H. Timmons, B~o.& Philpot. VIA EVANSVILLE:. 
Wboleaale and Retail dealers in Sta

ple and Fancy Groceries, Cigars, To
bac~s, Feed stuffa, Country Produce, 
~eld Seeds, etc., at lowest prices. 
Mail orders solicited. 207 Broad St., 
N~ville, Tenn. 

MRs. WINSLOw's SoOTHING BnmP 
lor cbildrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind- O<?lic. 25e. a bottle. 

s. R-Hogan. J. a. Hopkins. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS 
DEALERS IN 

Boots and. Sl:A,oes, 
e 219 Pab. Sqbare, Nru.hvfJte .. "Tenn. 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIA.LIST OF 

hl-:o~~k~A.II, THROA.T and NOSE. \ 

_L 

Through Sleepers to St. Louis 
and Chicago via Evansville. 

:EJY.O:G R.ANTS 
Seeking homes on th• -line of this road 

will receive special LOW RA.TES. 
See agent of this company or 

C. P. ATMORE, GP. T. A., 
Louisville, Ky. 

BANK ~~ RCL L 
~~TOP 

0 F F IcE El''L:!§ I!! DESKS 
ANO STORE. fiXTURES 

THET ER RY MT'G. co . 

WHARTON~-s 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID-, 
,.. A Galllo-tannate·oJ Iron. For Book·keepera &nd 
Ba.nken1 alao for air Permanent Recordl. Manu· 
factU'rcd by WHARTON 4 CJO,, Din~stata. 
Naab-.tlle, Teun. - S! 

'l'HOS. PL.A.'r&B1 l P. WILLJAVS, • II. W, OR.lNTL.UiD1 
Preeident, Vloe-Pteaident. Caahier, 

The First National 
OF NA.SHVJLLE, TENN., (Reorgantzed.) 

W. P. BJ.NO, 
Au' t Cuhter, 

Bank, 
Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the United States 

CAPITAL: STO.CK, $1,200,000.00.1 SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
Receives Deposita, DenlB ln United States Bonds and l..oclll Sccuritte1, and Foreign and Domeetla 

Exchange. Dralta drawn on all European polnta. Our facll1UC8 for making collocUona at all acceul · 
ble polnta are unsurpam;ed, 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, $1.,000,000. 
BOARD OJI' DffiECTORS: 

',Aoo· aawNN. wf:Ao. noLv~AtrJilv. ~uu~fN~n.a.t, :ntA~~%~~ '{,~If.~ ~imhu.N, ~~~~~~r~~~r· 
J. A. PJOUF.:U T,A. A'rcgv:soli, W. G. DOSU, Ou·. W.ll. JAOilJOlt 

A.ll.BOIJlNSON, T. D.OB~O EAD,w~ ·:·:r~KEBVJLL~· \V. Bi:U.BY, Wlf.POBTJ:B, 

A reneral b•nltlngbu•lneu conducted, Bonde~~~~::~~ ~ii!bt •nd 1old. r'orMp nd Domodlo J:ub.a.Dre 

J:DGA.B JONES, Presiden t. JOliN M. L&A, VIce-president. A. W. DABBI8, Ouhler 
W. N. TIPPENS. Aulltant<Jublor, 

~·------------------------------------------------------
BAKER CI'l'Y, OREGON, 

TilE DENVER 0}' EASTERN OREGOX. 

Dcstlne\1 to become the second city In tbes t.at.e, and the metropoll.s of a !urge nrcn o r country lu Ore· 
gon, wnshlngron and I<lnho. 

lli\S immcuseag ricultund resources, untold wcnllh In lumber, aud ncar the rlehestand most ex ten 
sh·c gold nud s ilver mines in Oregon. ' 

Has a splendid })uhltc school sy ~tcm, ehurchCF of nll l('ndtng denominations, and cnHured. lntclll· 
gent JICOple. 'J'hc climl'l. to Is e:o::oepttomtlly a~~:rccllblo '1 he JlOPulatton has ~rown from a few hundred 
In l&sO to llg present sbe. Is d oubling C\'t•ry four) ca~. and will shortly be 10.000. Ru titreet cars an(\ 
eketric lights. on~rs tbe largest attractious to the mcrdlfl.ut. farm er, profc!'slonol man, lumberman, 
miner. a.nd hn·estor. who wants to mn\cc moncy In a live com~unity where values of propcrtr ndvnnto 

rn1-~d~~:~l~'l~~,~u~Ii~J~~~~~n ~~~k:~~1 'bi ty Is tb c most sightly, nnd every way tee best wfdcncc 
properly w\lhlu lcS!I tbnu a mile of the h('H.rt or the city, nnd on 1bc Rtrcct ·Cft r lines. Blocks of 22 loll!. 
cacb, :!bx iOO feet, 11.re sold lor $1,000, one thlrcl <'.U.:b, balance In U and 12 lno ntbs . Singl e Iota, too, for 
Ins ide Sif>, fo r co rncr.. same terms. Will !loOn hriug much higher llgurts. Write us for plats and full 
parttculnrs. mailed free. 

All lJnlo~ l•nc Uie through U c keCN to Portlnnd, Sf'ntnc, or Tncomn. have stot• 
oV'er J)rlvlle&'e!'j. 11e Nnre and Atny offllUd !'ICC Hak"r 4ll l y n!l yon go tbrouJth. 

Our Sf'!Cilt In Ba.ker City will sh ow r ou th e property. Purchi\SCI1! !.!)' mall m&\· have <leeds nnd &h· 

~f~~~d~~;!c rofi'dJ1f~~bB~QC~Jh11C~~G~n~~~tkS:iltl;~o~~~~~·. ~a~"'b~~ft~~~t.~\;~r~\~~~~~:e~a-

Christian Hymns in the Lead. 
This is the latest and best church music book of the famous author, R. M. 

Mcintosh. He was assisted by Leonard Daugherty. It thus combines the ex
perience of the ripe author with the vigor and cntbuaiasm of the young. Bro. 
Sewell kept a keen lookout on the sentiment of the songs. T!l'"hy, objectiona-.. 
ble songs have been left out. It ia the book for the people. _ :tt is ·u!li.Ye.,raally 
commended : · 

D. B. Towner, the editor of "Hymns New and Old," and mapy other valuable music 
books: "It is equal to the best." , 

Daily A.merican: ''This ts the best book of the kind yet issued by any denomination." 
S. W. Straub, who is recognized as one of the best musicians in the United States: "Be

aides the old standard and indispensnble hymns and tunes, the .book contains a. large nom· 
ber of judiciQ.usly selected gospel hymns o.nd tunes by American author!." 

MUSIC EDI'110N-BOARD8. 

In shape and raund nota. 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .... .. ... ... ....... . . ,._ .. ...... s· 4 80 

" by mail, prepaid ......... _ . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. 5 80 
. MUSIC EDITION-CLOTaf 

Per dozen, by expreBS, not prepaid ... - .. . . . .... ; ...... .".. .. . . . . . .. 6 00 
" " by mail, prepaid ... ... ....................... 1 ... : .... 6 90 

, \'lORD EDITION- BOARDS. 

Per dozen, by expreBB, not prepaid ............ .... _ ........... _ ... S 2 00 
" " by mail, prepaid ..... . ... ... _ . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2 40 

WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .. ..... . . .... .. .... ,.... . . ...... 2 75 
" " by mail, prepaid.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 3' 10 

AddreBS, Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
- Nashville, Tenn. 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
48 North College Street, 

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES ond SLIPPERS, in all p;radea. 
THUNKS, TRAVELING AND HAND BAGS. 

Lowest Cash Prices. 

T. J. OanEN. F. G. SRYGLEY, F. D. SRYGLEY. 

T~e Ar~ansas Valle~ lm~ro~e~ent Com~an~. 
There are five millions of ecres of Govern.met~t land, two millions acres of 

State land and two millions acres of railroa'!--lilnd in Arkaneas. The Ar~Bil;" 
Valley im::>rovement Company bas been domg a general real estate and Immi
gration bnsineBB in Arkanaas five yearsr The company consists of the three men 
at the head of this notice. They are all men of established busineBB experience 
and reputation, and all members of the Christian church. They refer to First 
National Bank of Little Rock, Ark., or to the editors of this paper. If yon 
want a home in Ark. , send two cents to F . D. Srygley, Coal Hill, Ark., for a 
map of the State, a large pamphlet describing the State, and any particular in
'for1,llation you may need. We have an office in Nashville, Tenn . . with G.OBPEL 
ADvocATE, and will at any time give information to callers concerning the best 
way to get to Ark., and the best place in .!.rk .. to sett.Te, etc. AddreBB, tuith 
stamp, F. D. SRYGLEY, COAl' HILL, ARK. 

THoMAS EssEx, Land Commission~r Miisouri Pacific R'y Co., Little Rock Ark. 
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Our ·Rellglous Nelahbors. 

WHAT TilEY ARE SAYING AND DOING. 

If in union there is strength, the 
women of America would seem- to have 
attained that and largely, by banding 
themselves together for progressive 
work. Two hundred thousand women 
compose the Woman's Christian Tem· 

. perance Union ; the King's Daugbtera 
number one hundred and "thirty-five 
thousand ; the W oman'• Relief Corps, 
one hundred thouaand, and the Eastern 
Star, thirty-five thousand. 

An invitation has been isaued by Mr. 
Moody to all interested in Bible study 
and"Chri!tian work, to attend the Bible 
Institute at Chicago for any length of 

Th\1 Board of Church Extension of 
the ~thodist ·Episcopal Church baa 
been in eiistence just a quarter of a 
century:--...rte record of work during 
that time is worthy of study and affords 
sorue good lessons to all religious peo
ple. The entire receipts from the be
ginning have been a fraction over four 
million dollars. There have been 
7,399 churchea aided in building. Dur· 
ing the past year $185,993 have come 
to the General Fund, and 855,725 have 
been contributed to ' the L oan Fund, 
which latter now amounts to SG78,927. 
It is •aid that the Methodist church is 
now building churchea at the rate of 
one for every six houro. 

Items. 

time they may wish. He will open a Bro. S. W. Shick is on s preaching 
series of meetings on November 23rd in tour, and succeeding finely. 
connection with the inatitute work, and 
a good opportunity will he affordeq all In a funeral, the preacher aaid we 
who may wish to avail tbemaelvea of his ought to knaw we would land on the 
counael and teachioga in practical goa· happy ahore! That we ought to "see' 
pel work. frmn more to share witlwut a cloud or mist." 

He evidently uaed the term iq ita 
primary or liberal aenae. I could not 
reaiat the thought that this, were it EO, 
would not be walking or sailing by 
faith. It would be walking by sight or 
knowledge, and Paul aaid, "we walk 
by faith, not by sight." 

The Christian Inquirer speaks oome 
stirring words in regard to the influence 
of women that need to be heeded. It 
says : "Woman•e influence can scarcely 
be over·eotimated. A pastor of large 
experience says, •In all my ministrv I 
have never known the husband of a 
worldly-minded church woman • con· 
verted. I would rather have fifty un· 
converted men membera of my church 
than two faahionable worldly women. 
Such women make infidels of their bus· 
bands aLd children. The great need of 
thi! wQrld is godly, educated women.'" 

In the cara another told a listener 
that he knew aa certainly and definitely 
when he waa sanctified by the Holy 
Spirit falling upon him, as he could 
know when a bucket of water waa 
poured upon him from ten or twelve 
feet above ! Would this he walking 
by faith 1 Would it not .l>e miraculous, 
material and fleshly evidence, were it 

Two propositions concerning deacon· true? The woman "felt within heroelf 
easea have been submitted to the preo· that abe waa cured." But this waa 
byteries of the Preabyterian church to physical--zB~y. J thought Chriatian· 
be voted on. They are, if adopted, to 1ty waa spmiJ!al, not carnal. 
be added to the Form of Government, One of our 'tnedical writers tells of a 
and read aa follows: man who ima~ined he waa glaBB, and 

1. In Chap. vi. ''Women also served protested that he must he handled care
the apoatolic church aa deaconeaaea, fully, or he would break all to piecea. 
whoae office and dutiea were aimilar to 1 knew a man who, with a raging fever, 
thoae of deacona." imagined he was a steam engine; and 

2. In Chap. Iiii. "Deaconeeeee may he would puff and blow and let off 
he elected to office in a manner similar steam in imitative style. How many 
to that appointe~ for deacons, and set have seen the devil ! One man aaid he 
apart by p~ay~r. . ran him off of the camp ground. 

The obJeclton to the first secllon Othera have aeen the Lord and heard 
seem.• to be that it 8888rt.s positively, his voice. And all equally sincere. 
and lf adopted would m~ke the Form. of were they not all equally deceived ? 
Government RBBert a thmg about wh10h c KENDRICK 
scholars in the church are divided. It · ' 
is not likely that it will be aaopted. 

The Herald and Presbyter thinks it is 
one of the good signs or'the present day 
that the people feel outraged by the 
Louisiana Lottery. It would not have 
hurt us oc, a century or even half cen· 
tory ago. Thinge are improving. Pub· 
lie conocience is looking up. Protestant 
churches do not permit the rafll"' that 
were in vogue~ yeara ago, even though 
1he Rom~n Catholics make no objec· 
tiona. CJllegea no longer try to raise 
funds by means of lotteriea, aa some of 
them of f4ir repute did yeara ago. It 
is ocmethiog to belong to a generation 
in which lottery advertisements are not 
allowed I? go into newspapera. We 
have not outlived all the vultures, but 
we do not Jet them make their neats in 
our parlor•. 

The ninth annual meeting of the 
Baptiot congreas of ministero of the 
United State, opened at New Haven 
November 11th. About 200 delegates 
were in attendance, and among them 
many leading clergymen of all denomi· 
nations. The convention had for dis· 
cnBBion the firat afternoon, "The Pto
)lOeed Basis of Christian Union." 
Papers on the subject were read by Dr. 
T. T. E1ton, editor of the W.stem 
Rt=der, and other mioistera. Much 
interest is manifeated, and a profitable 
convention antjcipated. 

A F eeliug of Security 
goes witi1 every package of 
Pearline. I t secures clean
liness with little labor; it 
secures com fort in all house-~ 
work, a nd bette r work all over 
the house. ltdoesaway with 
danger as it does away with 
hard work. Pearl ine secures 
from harm anything that can 
be washed. Anything can be 
washed easily and safely by 
securing Pearline. 

o[ irnltatlOM Which AfC being 

B peddled from door to door eware Flnt quaiitx<ood' do notre· 

lo sell them. PEA ~t~~~~~lls r:;I;i:::!eri(s~::d 
IS m:mu{actu;:sl only rx»ES P\' LE, New Y.ork. 

What You Need Spring and Fall 
WHEN yon fee l "all run down" i ~ 

Aycr's Snrso.pnrll la. For rc· 
storin:;.strength nrtcr Mickncss, or ton ing 
up t he syst em ut a ny time. this is the 
m edicine or all others . U on ' t W:\.Stc 
t ime a nt1 money on w orth less cow. 
ponntls, wh:\tc\"C~r their prete nsio n"'~; 
but remem ber thnt .Aycr 's ha.<> hccn the 
standard Sarsaparilla. for nearly hall a 
century and l1 as no equal. 

"Sometime a~o I found my ~ystcm 
entirely rnn dow n. I hatl a fecliug o f 
cons tant fnt:i ::ruc a nd la n:::uor and \"C ry 
littl e ambition for a ny kind of e ffort. 
A friend ntl d:-tetl me to try A yeT':-~ S:u· 
sapari ll a, w h ic:h I tlitl with the best 
rc~m lt.'> . It has llono mo mo re good t ha n 
all oth P.r mctliciiH' :-t [ ha\"c 1} \"t.: r u::oct.l."
.1-"'rank Mellows, Chehlea, Mas:-~ . 

" I wa~ all run tlo wn bdurc I hc~an 
t nki u:r Aycr's Sar:mpa rilla , and no n· I 
am gainin;? in strcugt !t C\'C r:r cl ay. " 
Mr:i. Allee W ci!.t, J efferson , ' "· \'a. 

" I ha\·e used A yl'r's Sarsaparil la Cor 
RC\·era\ ycnrl'l. '\'hen I feel Wf\ar.v anc l 

Arc alway~ t.ryi ng ~cason~ to most con· 
s titntions, fliHI unless the lJlooll is pu'ri
fictluml enriched, ouo becomes cxposetl 

to a var iety or nw la
di e.<!. To 1nnk e good 
blood, nothing is so 
o iTectunl as Aycr's 
So.rso.parllla., tIt o 
most cc \ cbratod 
tonic alterative in 
existence. Try it. 

" I h n,·o found 
grent rc I i c f from 
J!tncra l t.lc Uility in 
the u~c of A vu's 

Sarsapnrilla. It tones a nti itlvigoi-atcs 
t he system, regnln. t.c:~ the ac tion of tho 
dig:c!-lti \"C nnd nss imilati\·c organs , nml 
Yitali:t.e.i the hl OUtl."- H . n . J ohnsou, 
Jr., ;jSj Atlantic ave ., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

' G~~;:ln~b~~· I~ fn~~~~·ar~~ l~~1~~:·~o:: 'c·~·.~r~ : 

"A:-·cr's Snr~nparilla hns a w ell-d e· 
scn-f' tl r e ptnntion in tl ti:-~ locn lit y for 
rcs torin~ tu lfca lthy , vigorous :tc ti un the 
dtnl organs w l1cn t.hl"y hnYc ltt"l"O uw 
wca la·netl or cx haustt!ll. I ha \"o usctl it 
in my fam il y for this purpose , c;;fecia lly 

r:6~~~ ~~ ~~.~·~~c~~t~~:~~~- heti: ~~e1 :~J'~-~!~~t "I was Ion;; t ronlll cfl with ner von14 
d ehility anti scvt: rc hcadachC>Jo~ . 1:.\· th e 
use of Ayf!r's Snrsnpar illa 1 haYt! hcen 
rcstore'l to health."- Ant.hon.r I..oui~ , 
65 Tremont st., Charlestown, Ma.~s. 

"As a safe and rcli nhlo t~pri ng and 
family m edicine, I think 

iL" uso among m y nci~;lihors in s imilar 

r)k~~~::c~1 6~ ~l'l~,:~~~~~~~-~ t~-~~~~~~\\~- ~1~~~~ 
"As a. blood-purifi er nntl ~encra l 

builtler-up of the system, I h a,·c neYer 
fouutl a nything to equal Ayer':; Sar· 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
~a~~~~\~~~~1n;~~.1D~!~~~~~:: R. Ferree, I~ ft~1·1~s~f.D~~~~1s~~;ir1e!~?e~;·~~~gene 
Made by Dr. J . C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maaa. Price $ ! i six bottles$5. Worth$5 o. bottlo. 

is o. solid ho.ndsome co.ke of 
scouring soap which ho.s no equal 
for all cleaning purposes excep.tin 
the lo.undryTo use iris to valu~ it··! 

What will SAPOLIO do1 Why it will clean palnt, make oil·cloths 
bright, and give the l!oora, tables and shelves a new appearance. It will 
take the grease off the dishes and off the pots and pans. Yon can scour 
the knives and forks with it, and make the tin things shine brightly. The 
wash·baain, the bath-tub, even the greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as 
a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake will prove all we say. Be a 
clever housekeeper and try it. 

BEWARE OF OOTA'l'IONS. '!'HEllE IS Iltl''l' ONE SAPOLIO; 
ENOCH MORCAN'S SONS CO ., NEW YORK. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO. J. B. Carr, Manager. 
Socces~on to D. Jl. STIEF. 

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE. 
Will continu~ the business as heretofore, having retained the old force entire, and now 

offer to our ,Patrons a.nd friends the ln.rgeat assortment in our line and at the lowest prices. 
Mail orders promptly attended to. 

H A V E Y 0 U S E E N Phillips, Hood & Co., 
~ z 
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It ccnllists of a book bound in white 

Noa. 218 aud 220 N. CoUeceSt., 

liASHVILLE, TEl!lll!l'.1 

STOVES; 
TINWARE, 

GLA.SSW ARE, 

QUEENSWAR 

pa and Trlmmlnp, Water Coolc.n and FUt.en, 
Ioo Cream Frcez.cn, Relrtgeraton. 

ln Roollng, Q' t t.ering, Galv&D.ized. Iron Corn101 

7 Work a Bpoc.1alty, 

embomed leather, having a very pretty A.gentlfor the Charter Oak Btovca and Hangea, allo 
deoign .of Wedding Bells in' gold on the Agen .. lortbeVon'sWrougbtBI<elllange& 
cover. The boo 'I io complete with a The POUI,TRY MONTHLY is the lead· 
Certificate and SHeJal pagea for gaeat.s' ing poultry publication of Americn. !lest 
oames present at 1he ceremony, and co~r~pondent;a. Best artists. Pr'!'ctical. 
twenty-one page1 ot appropriate quota-~ <?r~~nnl. Pr~ce $1.00 n year. Ferns Pub· 
tiona, printed on havy plate paper, hshtng Co., Albany, N. Y. 

and is. a ve~y bea'!tifol Wedditfg HILL'S MANUAL THE GREAT 
Souvenu. Price Sl m office, 81,10 FORII BOOK 
po~tpaid. Address I et!.~d~r':~~~:n~~t'ltt~-ne::":~~toD'A?t'~~ 

GosPEL AnvccATE Pun. C.>. 1 ~c~c~~~~ns:c:,~~·F~!-~\?:0~3 1i!Z-rm~,tarJi:.n~ 
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GENERAL NEWS; 

TLe Popula tion of the ear th doubles itself 
in 260 years. 

Nickel mines of great ,·o.Iue a re said to ex
ist in "Vlrginin. 

There a rc 14,lW5 women commercial trav· 
elers in the United States. 

President H arri son appoints Thurd o.y, 
Nov. 27, a day of thank"giving: 

No wonder Texas brngs. She has $Gfl0,· 
000 surplus in her state 1reasury. 

F or the year end ing SE-ptember :-tO, ~2,328 
J ewish immiJtrnuh:& landed in New York. 

The Uni\'ersily of Michigan bas graduated 
over ten thouennd 6ludents iu forl y-six 
years. 

Teachers' Fnlories in the United States 
annually amount to more tbnn sixty million 
dollnrs. 

There are more than o. hu ndred women 
now stud}ing den tistry in the University of 
Mar}'lnnd. 

Judg~ Pratt, of New York, hl\8 decided 
o.gai nst the Sugar Trust and will appoint 
receivers. · 

A prominent Nt bmskan estimates that the 
annual liquor bi11 of tha t Sta te is twenty-lou:' 
million dollars. 

Secretary Noble wri lcl n severe letter to 
Gov. Hill in reply to the la tter's demand for 
census recount. 

Mr. ~ Stnnley is to receive $5,000 for his first 
lecture in this country, and $500 for each 
subsequent repetition of i~ 

Pre1ident Thomna, of the New York Pro
du~e Excbanp;e, writes to Secretary Blaine 
urging rec iprocity with Ncwf .. mndlnnd. 

A circular letter bas been issued, appeal
ing for action on the parts of State Legisls· 
tures in the interest of the World' s Fair. 

P emions o.re pnid by the g'lvernment to 
the Widows of three Presidents, eighteen g;en· 
erals, one colonel and two rtar-admirals. 

T lie Pittaburg, Cin"cinnati and St.. Louis 
Railway Company has given a mot1gage of 
$75,000,000 to the Farmer's Loan and Trust 
Company. 

New Orleans papers any that the local fi
nancial condition is particularly healthy, that 
sugar and cotton is coming in rapidly, and 
that there is a good supply of money. 

Henry ,V, Sage adds two hundred tbpu· 
sand dollars to a previous gift of sixtY thou
sand dollars to Cornel Univer6il.y for the es· 
tablisbment of a depa1 tment of philosophy. 

The lottery comp&ny is pla:ying in hard 
lock all around. Mr. Wannmnker has shut 
it o{l' from mail facilities , and a dispatch now 
comes tha.t the Adams E xpress Compnny 
will refuse to handle the lottery's business. 

Fred. N. Atwood, otChicago, hn.s invented 
an air·ship with which he claims he will be 
able to travel at the rate of seventy miles 
an hour. A company with a capital of two 
hundred thousand dollars has been organized 
to build and test it. 

According to the estimates of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, the wheat crop of this 
country .or 1890 is 401 ,11 8.000 bushels. 
La.st year the c:op was 490,660,000 bushels. 
LastJear the average yield per acre was nenr
ly41tlirteen bushels i thi s year it is a little 
. eleven. 

Armour & Co.1 Swift & Co., ru.d Mor1 is \\: 
Co., have purcha.aed thirly·si.x hundred acres 
of land at the southern end of \Lake Michi
gan, in Lake count.y , Indiana, and will re
move their immense plant to that point, 
where they will est.nblish a vast manufactur
ing center. 

Mr. S. F . Hershey says in n recent arti cle, 
"Woman Jives longer than mao , goes insane 
Jess numerously, commits suicid~ one third 
e.s often, makes one tenth the demand on the 
public purse for support in jails, prisons and 
alma-houses, and in every rf'gard manifests 
potentiality a.l:,ove that of man." 

Mro. Martha Strickland, a lady lawyer of 
Detroit., Mich., has (or sometime conducted 

in parliamentary law with much soc· 
Tho clasaea have been attended by 

~men of all degrees of wealth and poverty, 
a nl:i,ho."c excited &o much interest that Mu. 
Ednnb Chaffee Noble, of Detroit, bas est~b
li sbed in her well-known school a chair 
Pl:l.rliament.a.ry Lnw, with Mrs. Strickland as 
teacher. 

Miss Gmce H. Dodge, ex school com mis
mi88ioner of New York, and Miss Clara de 
Grnffenried, clerk to the United States Com
mission of LB\{or, who took half of MrF. 
Amelie Rives Chanler'a prize for the bast 
essay on on cbild-lubor, hav~ b.:.en making a 
two months' j ournF-y together in Europe to 
invcsti go.tc the conditious and hardships of 
the workiog- ~i rl , with a view to their ameli
oration. 

FOREIGN. 

Canada has decided to reduce postage 
to two cents. 

Three hundred Chinese ~ere killed 
by the explosion of the government 
powder mill at Tai-Ping-Fu. 

Two Japanese studeni of the Michi
gan U niversity have created a sensation 
by eloping wilh two A:Uerican girls 
from Ann Arbor. 

A discovery of petroleum is reported 
from the foot hills near Clairmont 
Auvergne, France. Tbe oil is said to 
be quite equal to that" found in Baku or 
Pennsylvania, 

It is stated that the Queen hi\S re
quested Lord Salisbury to ask the Brit
ish Consuls in all countries to aid the 
Austrian Consuls in the search for the 
miSBing Archduke John of Austria, 
otherwise known as John Orth. 

A sad story o f disaster to a vessel 
the BriU.h Navy comes from L ondon. 
The Serpent with 250 men on board 

wrecked during a severe storm on 
• ...,. _,,-,."_ coaat and only three of the 

are reported saved, It was the 
trip of this cruiser. 

Mr. John L. White, head-master 
the Berkeley School, New York, is au
thority for the statement that, in om 
cities at least, alm~st every American 
girl of good parentage of the age of eix
teen or seven teen is taller tban her 
mother, with larger waiSt, better physi
cal development, and more "staying 
power." This gain he thinks largely 
due to the pr.,..n~day love of open-air 
games and exercise. 

Only $20,000 more are nee<led to 
complete the 880,000 req uired by the 
American Arch:c?logical Institute to 
purchaae from the Greek government 
the right to excavate on the site of 
ancient Delphi. The F rench 
of Deputies will be .. ked to undertake 
the work and make the neceBBary ap
propriation, unleBB the balance needed 
is raised by the 18th of the preaen~ 
month. 

Local Notices. ,. 

· The attention of our readers is called 
to the advt., of Prof. Pain's great dis· 
covery,.found in another column, 
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King of all Liniments. 
THE BEST, 

THE; QUICKEST, 
THE SUREST, 

TO CURE FOR MAN: 
R heumatism, Sprai ns , Bruises. Swel1 4 

V~/;;~\k\)f~1;~~ke:i!·r~;lil~~~.c~O~·~~~~el;~!~I~!:!: 
Wart:; , J uscct HiLP.~. }"'rost Hitcs , l ')ains , 
A ches. Pains in the Back, Breast ot 
SiUe, Wounds, Cuts , H urls, Etc. 

FOR HORSES and STOCK: 
.Spavin , Splint, Hingbonc,Wind Galls, 

Scratches. Bruises, Straius; Swellings, 
Sw iney, ITarness a nd Saddle--hur ts , 
Sorrmcss~ Stiffn ess, Knots, Lame Back, 
Stiff J oints, Puff.; , Etc. 

SPURLOCK, NEAL & CO., Props. , 
Nashville, Tenn. 

JlfO.A.l'IUI, lt . B. ~lCJ:u, 

Attorneys-at-Law, 
Rooms 8 and to Cole Building 

'NA.8llV1LLE, T~NNE88EJ:. 

l'mctl rc In all the Coutts of the city. 

Tnr. Os~un, (free) tell bow studpot.s of Fmall 
mean moy gain n Normal , Collegiate, Busi
ness. Art or Musical education. Send for it; 
Mt. Carroll, IlL 

The Creat LIGHT CHURCH 

rap id aketchio~, (a.nd who ca n Iea. ve home if 
sUre of being under superior moral, social 
and educnt ionil.l in fluences) may learn of an 
opportu nity for making monPy pleasantly by 
adrl reasin2 M. SA IVY E lt , 1:1:1 Montgomery 
St.. Por llnnd , Oregon. 

N. B.- Applicants must give full pa.rticu
lo.rs as to nge, appenrnnce, ability, experi
ence, etc., and send photograph if possible. 

NOTICE. 
l'c:-son!t llf !lir i ng l nf() tmRtlon nlmut the rich 

Alti!cm· Cnunto· . o f 'fcxn.'l ' II!! rcAourcc<~, w1vau 
IAI:Cfl , r~O!luc'M, ell•., etc. nrc rcqnc11tcd to n1drc·R 
the Abile ne Bo nrtl of TnldC, who will for l\'ft rd 
~~~lif.~1~d 1)fJutcd dcscrl ~~~ vfi _~•EW:r:1JJ.~t~etnlts 

St'<!retnry Board ol Tra.t1e, 
A bllcn,, TCXR8, 
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Louis vi ll_e Pur c: ~as in g 
Mrs. WesJ.ey Williams, 

Bureau. 

536 Fourth Street~ Louisville~ K v. 
We feel that we are rendering valuable service to our readers in'callirig attention to l(trs. William' Louts ville Purchasing Bureau. Through this n2:ency any one can bn:f, to the1•ery best. 

advatitages and at the lowesteaah prices, Dress Goods of every ash4de and ~ade, Underwear, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, Hosiery, Gentlemeos' Wear, Housa Furnishing Goods,_li'urni
tnre, Carpets,_ Matting, Watches, Clocks, Table-wear, J ewelry, Diamonds, Pianos-in abort, any thing made or sold in Louisville-anything you can eo.t, wenr or use. AJl kwds of 
Millinery and Dreas·makio~ work done to order in the very neatest, best and most approved style. Cleaning and dyeina: promptly attended to. WeddLD~ and Visiting ·cards engrBved. 
'Vedding, Birthday and Christmas presents selected with care and taste. Orders for Ch'llrch Furniture, E mbroidery, Vestmen~ Silver, t:tc., promptly filled with special cn!c .. E.v~ry 
proper effort always made to secure the very best goods at the lowest possible prices. Mra. Williams will cheerfully accompany, and assist in every way she can, any one sola ctting 
her &16iatance, who may visit LouisviUe, to purchase anything-much or little- wholesale or retail. When yon tell her what you want, she can always take you, immediately, to the 
beat place to buy, introduce you and .render you all the assistance you may need. This is an exceedingly imporlant feature of her work. a feature iu whicb-understandin~t it perfect
ly-abe can always be a bleaaing to yon. Do not tail to solici t her services when you visit the city, to buy. No char~e for such service. Wedding Trosseaux, Party Dresses 
and Mourning Outfits are among the Specialties. 

CLOAKS, WRAPS, FURS, THE SPECIAL SPECIALTIES FOR THE PRESENT AND APPROACHING SEASON. 
Dreuea ma.de in first· class style at reasonable prices. Cha.rts for selr menaurement and estimates of coat sent O~r recetpt of rE queSt with stam p. Satisfaction gu.n anteed. Those 

who purchase through the Louisville Purchasing Bureau pay nothin~t for the &er vice rendered by the same. Manufacturers and merchan t pay the Bureau a small commission. Those 
for whom the purcbsaea ore made pay only the lowest price at which it is possible ~r tho articles pUrchased to be obtained, having access, through tbis popular agencv, to every rep· 
utable and rehab.le ma.nufaetnrinR; and mercantile establishment in LouiJ~viile. Serv1cea 1enP.ered really nc,·er, in any sense, coat the purchasers any thing. Letters answered and eam
plea sent on r~ce1pt ofpoata.ge. To secure best results in the shortest time with least expense, labor and trouble, always wc ite, plainly, exactly what you want ; 1fyou ha.ve decided to 
~pend a ~erta.m amount, an~ no more, enclose that amount with proper statements ; and if you have decided to not spend more than a certain amount, state, definitely. that amount: 
Toe m~1mum a mount you are willing to spend. T er ms, invariably Cash, in full, with the order. Money may be sent, with perfect safety, by Draft, Check, Money Order, E:tpress 
or Rcgtstered Letter-always at expense and risk of the sender. Every tbinR; is done, that e&n be done, to give prefect satisfaction in every respect, in all cases. 

Refereilce is made. by permission, to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt House i H. C. Meader, 209 Fourth Street. Judge L. H. Noble, Fifth and M:.1orket Street, (all of Louisville) and T. 
B. Larimore. Address, 1 

Mrs. Weslev Williams~ 
636 Fourth Street, Louisville. Ky. 

We h•tVe inl'cstigated Mrs. Williams' repu tation for f11ir dealing, and we give her busineas special prominence in our Bdvertisin,g \: Olumns because we believe her to be a worthy, re· 
liable Christian woman whose services are much needed by, nod will be pecUliarly helpful to, many of our readers. If any rea.der finds any cause of complaint after. trying her, we will 
cheerfolly investigate the matter and if at a.ny time we find her unworthy the confidence reposed in her we will promptly discontinue her advertisement. So long as abc occupies our 
coJnmna, our.readers may know we hM·e the utmost confidence in her, and thBt our friends are p leased with her services. Ia writing to her please mention the Anvo.CATE. 

~ashville, C~attanooga 1 

and St. Lollis Railway. =- F'A~Y~REMEMBER 
HB BEST TB to St. lA)o.i8 and the Welt IJ 

Weet Teuneaee and Ken· 
l:'~x:'~· Ark&nsu, and Toua polnll 

1'HB BEST ROUTE to the Bummer and 
• . Jlonn\a!n Betreata ot T and 

m~~n't~. 

ft ~ LnQ; TOU ucud 'rBll , 

MAXJMUM ~~~~T~'Ylfl·TWlt 

MINIMUM ~';,!irVlA',8 EJ-1.1fn"u'i· 
Be lUte to Bu7 your TJcketa OTer the 

' · Almott u ~table u cream. 1t ·can be taken 
wlt.h pleuure by delicate ~nsona and chl:dron, 
Who, ifter uatng U. are very fond of tt. It ai&iml· 
late. wtt.h the fOod, increues the fleah and appetite 

!u~r.:s ~Y.~=':!.·~~,~~r;~w~~ 
-In fact; ~juvcnatel the whole IJl\e.m. 

• Fl,.ESH, • BLOOD, 
NERVE, BRAIN. 

Tbia p~tton Js far suwrlor to all other prcp-
tt'-tu:~u::s·~~~r~~M.1o~~r. ~~~:~ 
bPit recommendationL Bo iure, Bl y,ou \'alueyour 

~~~iefv~~~e!'t.~~~~~Y J:,)d~~ · 
~1-Drua:ll& • . ~,. . . .. 

· OASJORkOEifru 
J~~ 
·~ 
~~£Total~ 

The Best Remedy 

215 Public Square, Nashville, Tenn. 

0 LPO ~reiti Nni a. NEW FURNITURE. 
We have received an immense stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, Hats, Un· l R A;,.. J' ~A tRtoc~ ~ ~ th ~ 

derwear, etc., and will guarantee entire satisfaction in. every respect. est ~c:r~, ~i,r~ ~f~to~ .. Cb~m~r. n~';:· 
::pin~ihe~l~~~C.C~~~.~~~ 
Bods, Blankets:, Plllows, etc., eta-
Call and Examine Our Stack aa~ Prlcu. Anything In stock sent out on 'approbation. Send us an order 

· If you cannot come. yo~rs~lf. Q I-I IN A 
w. 4• .L- A}~Jr 9·¥ J. . GLASS, QUEENSWARE, ' 

The One-Price Cash · ~Iothier LAMPE:&, 
F'ulU PoJtTDrim.D, • B. 8. Oow~1 • J . H. TK010'80K1 ~ !'ll. A. B!'lBa; 

l't<oldenL • Cul>1er • . . ; :-·t.~er • . - vloel't<oldent Looking-Glasses, 

Comm~~!!!v!~~~_!_ Bank, s;WE:R-PLATE·D 
Capital Stock, · $50'1000, · '. · - Knives, Forks and Spoons . . 

. .,urplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. · · 
We invite all in want of anything in 

our line to please call and aee us. Will 
open full lmes of Toys for Chrisimaa 
trade. · 

Hnuston & Co 

V< 
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HAMILTON FEMA LE COLLEGE, 

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY, 

MR. J. T. PATTERSON, 

President and Teacher of Metaphysics and Bible Literature. 

MR. J. B. SKINNER, 

Principal and Teacher ' of Mathematics. 

MR. J. W. PORTER, 

Teacher of Ancient Languages, Book-keeping, and Typewriting. 

MR. C. C. CLINE, 

Teacher of Natural Science and the New Testament. 

MRS. A. R. BOURNE, 

Teacher of History, English Literature, and Physical Culture. 

MISS S. BURROUGHS, 

Teacher of Logic, Rhetoric, and Grammar. 

MR. E. J. SHEMSHIEJIAN, 

Teacher of French. 

MISS L. H. SARGEANT, 

Teacher of German. 

MR. P . K.DILLENBECK, 

Teacher of E locution. 

MRS. A. E. CORE, 

Teacher in Primary Department. 

MISS L . DARNABY, 

Teacher of Preparatory Department. 

MR. L.A. BIDEZ, 

Director of the Music Department. 

MISS G. A. GEHRE, 

Teacher of Instrumental Music. 

MISS G. SIMMONS, 

Teacher of Instrumental Music. 

MRS. L. A. BIDEZ, 

Teacher of Vocal Music. 

MISS R BIDE Z, 

Teacher of Mandolin, 

MISS L. H. SARGE ANT, 

Teacher of Ar t. 

MRS. J. B. SKINli!ER, 

Matron. 

MRS. E. WALKER, 

ABBistant Matron. 

HAMIL. TON FEMALE COLLEGE SUPPLE- cause of female education, and most of all in the Female College, and thfy uniformily averaged so 

well as wives, mothers, house-keepers and hostesses, 

that we could not do otherwise than rate that institu· 

tion, as it has been managed for many years past, 
very high as a school for Christian girls. These 
things caused us to ieel a deep interest in the success 
of the school, along with other institutions of the 

MENT. education of Christian girls.and young ladies. Ham-

ilton College is an institution which bas for its 
The ADVOCATE takes great pleasure in again call-

specific object and sole aim this last kind of educa
ing attention t~ Hamilton Female College, Lexing- tion. 

ton, Ky. We have always felt a deep interest in the We have known personally so many noble Chris· 
cause of education at large, and particularly in the tian women who in years past attended Hamilton 
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same general character, even before we had occasion suits or serious consequences. We say this, not by for bending all his energies to insure the highest 

to look carefully and critically into the minute de- way of apology for any errors that have been com- measure of succeBB · possible there. But in concen· 

tails of its management and general working. But mitted-for we have never heard a single syllable of trating his efforts to advance the interests of that one 

when it decided to honor the ADVOCATE with an un- complaint or the softest whisper of dissatisfaction college, we believe he is nobly leading the way to 

usually large share of advertising patronage, it be- from any one who has patronized or attended the higher •mccess in school work among our people in 

came our duty to fully investigate the whole plan school-but we say these things in simple justice to every part of the country.. In his energies as a 

and management of the inslitution before admitting the faculty and management. If they shrndd make teacher and liberality as an advertiser, he is undoubt

it unreservedly to our advertising columns in such slight mistakes at times it would be no more than edly stimulating thought and encouraging general 
wholesale manner. Our work along this line has they, as men, &le expected to do, and if any man activity in school and college work among our people 

been as thorough as we could possibly make it, and should think they can manage such an enterprise in all parts of the country. In this noble work he 

the investigations we have made have thoroughly without a fault or a blunder, he is expecting of them richly merits the hearty co-operation and liberal sup

satisfied us that its reputation for good work m the more than any set of men have ever done, can do or port of all true friends of Christian education. 
education of Christian girls and young ladies bas ought to be required to do. They are known 

been well earned and carefully built on a solid throughout the country and the church to be good 

foundation. men and competent men, and as such they are 
We issue these supplements at the expense of the worthy the confidence and the patronage of the read-

college as regular advertising matter, but we allow ere of the ADVOCATE. We say these things at this, 
them to say nothing but what we believe to be strict- the introduction of another series of supplements, to 

ly true in every sense. prevent any misunderstanding. All we may say of 

We would not do Hamilton College an injustice Hamilton College in this supplement, or in any oth

by claiming for it perfection. It would not be hu- er way, must be interpreted and understood in the 

man, a fit place to educate fallible mortals, if it were light of the full meaning of these prefatory and in· 
entirely without faults. It would be no kindness · to troductory sentences. 

A LAUDABLE AMBITION. 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

Such improvements as he describes, coming so soon 

after the ADVOCATE took hold of the wheel to make 

a long, hard, steady push, or pull, for the advance· 

ment of that worthy institution, are peculiarly grati

fying to us. We begin already to congratulate our

selves upon what we have done. If in three supple-

menta such encouraging results as his private letters 

report have been achieved, what may we not expect 

in the course of a few years of such work. We may 

be pardoned for this bit of boasting in view of the 

the institution or the faculty for us to induce parents 

to send girls·tbere undel' the impressien that no mis

takes are ever committed. We do not caret{) create 

expectations that would of necessity be disappointed. 

What we claim for Hamilton College, and all we 

claim for it, is that it is under the management of 

conscientious Christian men of acknowledged ability 

and wide experience in school work. They are as 

well qualified to properly manage a school of the kind 

Prof. Skinner's ambition to make Hamilton Female fact that it is our first effort in this direction on so 

College in every respect a school as good as the best liberal a scale as this. We are coming more and 

is certainly ver:x praiseworthy. And his desire to more to the opinion that the ADvocATE is a much 

see it advanced to a position where it will command greater factor in the practical workings of this world 

that it has heretofore been regarded by even its best 

friends. And in this connection we may be pardon

ed also if we commend Prof. Skinner's good j udg

ment and eminent qualification for the high place he 

fill'l, as eviden<ted by his recognition of the value of -
the ADVOCATE as an advertising medium. He has 

spent more money and with better results, we dare 

say, in advertising in the ADvocATE this year than 

bas ever been spent by any school man in any other 

paper in the reformation in the same length of time 

, as any men who could be found in the United S tates, 

and they solemnly pledge themselves as Christian 

men to do the very best they can for every girl or 

young lady committed to their care. We cannot 

doubt their qualifications and we do not question 

their sincerity.. We therefore feel safe in promising 

that Hamilton College will be as free from faults and 

mistakes in its management as any school in the 

country. 
So far as we are capable of judging, the manage· 

ment of the school keeps steadily in mind the fact 
that the true object of all proper education is to pre

pare girls for the actual duties of the life on which 

they must enter when they leave school. The girls 

before. Such liberal patronage and excellent judg
the attention and excite the admiraticm not only of 

ment ought to commend Prof. Skinner and his work 
our own brethren throughout the South, but of the 

to our readers as well as the ADvoCATE and its 

editors to the brotherhood at large. We feel that we 

may almost claim that Hamilton Female College is 

the best school in the world and the GosPEL ADVO· 
now in school must be the home-keepers and the 

whole religious world, is worthy the man who stands 

at the head of such an inetitution. It is to be hoped 

that his zeal and enthusiasm will be heartily seconded 

by the· whole brotherhood throughout the South. 
CATE the best advertising medium in the reforma· 

home·makers of the country in a very few years. We need such a female school as Hamilton College 
tion. 

That education which fits and thoroughly qualifies can be made and with the hearty co·operation of the 

them to be Christian workers in society and religious brotherhood throughout the South Hamilton Female 

teachers and trainers at home, is the education that College can be made such a school as we ought to 

will be worth most to them and to the world. In have. 

REFLECTIONS. 

fact it is the only education that will be really worth Prof. Skinner's ambition is an eminently praise- These extracts from Prof. Skinner's pen, written 

anything to anybo3y. We believe Hamilton College worthy one, but it is not in his power to accomplish by him without any thought that they would appear 

management thoroughly understands this point, and , such laudable aims without the hearty support and just as he was writing them as advertising matter in 

so far as we are capable of judging, the whole facul- generous patronage of the brotherhood at large. this supplement, seem to us to give evidence that he 

ty proceed upon that principle in the management of The ADvoCATE seconds his efforts and wishes him is in private as well as in public-in fact as well as 

every department of the college. If in this we are abundant success. It is to be hoped. that he will not in pretense-thoroughly imbued with correct ideas of 

not mistaken, Hamilton College is in every sense one fall below his high and worthy aims tor lack of a school work. When he authorized us to issue this 

of the very best schools for girls in all the country. generous patronage of the brotherhood at large. supplement at the expense of the college, he also 

With this grand principle as a basis and guide in There are many other good schools in the country in authorized us to use with perfect freedom anything 

school work, and with a faculty and general manage· the succeBB of which we :teel deeply interested, and we had ever received from him which in our judg· 

ment thoroughly competent and every way conscienti<rns we believe that the prosperity of one means the good ment would give the public just ideas and clear un

and Teliable, the school could not possibly be other· of all. If there are other schools you like better derstanding of the work Hamilton College is doing. 

wise than a ·good one. Any mistakes such a faculty and which have better clai1ru1 on you,!by all:means It seems to us that the extracts we give from his pri

and management may make along this general line help them. We feel sure Prof. Skinner does not vate writings are well calculated to inspire confidence 

of work, will be of minor consequence and easily hope to build up Hamilton Female College upon the in the heart of every parent who has a daughter to 

corrected. When every department of a school is failure of other good schools. Not a word has he educate, that Hamilton Female College is as good a 

managed according to these general ideas, temporary ever written in any of his private letters to indicate school as can be found and Prof. Skinner as good a 

blunders and slight errors, such as are common to all that he has any such spirit. His work is at Hamil- man as need be expected, for the purpose of such 

men, beca'IJ.86 they aTe men, cannot lead to any bad re- ton Female College, and we honor him all the more training as every Christian girl needs in school. 
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as to what a general manager in our organiz :d mis
sion work is. Until I can get some information on 
this point, I decline to discues it further. I stated 
in my former article that I have in my poseession ev
idence-"in the form of private letters," which I 
don't feel authorized to publish-"that in more than 
one place the friends of our organiz3d mission work 
have exerted themselves to keep churches from ar· 
ranging with him [Bro. Larimore] to preach the goa· 
pel because he will not come out in favor of our 
work." This is true. Bro. Martin has not question
ed it. It is not proper to publir,h private lett.ers 
without permission of the writers, but fortunately I 
have abundant evidence of a public character that 
such a spirit as I described exists in mvre than one 
place. On this point I may refer to the resolution 
passed by the Kansas State Meeting and endorsed by 
the Christian Courier, which was published on this 
page last wefk. The same spirit crops out in Bro. 
Martin's communication in this sentence: "If any 
man comes to California. to evangelize or to preach 
for one of our churches, and makrs an onslaught on 
our missionary work, he will find himself vastly mis
taken if he thinks all the fun of fighting will be on 
his own side." This mean!!, as I understand it, that 
the brotherhood of California. who favor the general 
manager, including the b:>ard, will receive any man 
with open arms as an independent evangelist so long 
as he will help them to sustain the board and general 
manager, but if he should venture to exprees the 
opinion that the board and the general manager are 
all unknown in the Bible, that . they are constituted 
and perpetuated by and among uninspired men who 
favor such things, and that IJO man is under the 
s!'tghtest obligation to respect their authority, the fun 
of fighting-such fun as it is-would loom up around 
him all along the P11.cific coast. This is what I un
derstand to be a. manifestation of a narrow, bitter, 
partisan spirit which undertakes "to butcher" any 
man who "will not put hi~ labors m:der their man
agement." In this I may be wrong, but I think not. 

I decline to recognize their claims of authority in 
California. or anywhere else for the present. 

H. F. WILLIAMS, Field Editor. 

From the Papers. 

Our Methodist brethren seem to be having consid· 
erable trouble to manage their big preachers. They 
haven't big places enough for them. The little 
preachers are complaining b€cause they have all the 
hard work to do while the big preachers get all the 
easy jobs and fat salaries. The Methodist papers are 
discussing the situation. The Southern Advocate com· 
plains that some of the big preachers have been trans 
ferred from one conference to another and assigned to 
fat places months before conference assembled, and 
expresses the opinion that : "If our bishops wish to 
break down our itinerancy, they have adopted the 
very best plan in thus providing, months and months 
beforehand, for our clerical giraffes." The ex·editor 
of the Holstm Methodist backs up the &uthern Advo· 
eate's vigorous article on "Stalls for Giraffes" with a 
well written article on "Girafiism," in which he says: 
"We see congregations look over the church for star 
preachers, demand them, and get them. The bi~h
opa have .no voice in the matter further than to rati
fy an arrangement alieady made. This new depart
ure has not yet become well established, but it is 
coming more and more into vogue. When it be
comes a. rule it will break down the Episcopacy and 
all the itinerancy." The editor of the Richmond Ad· 
vocate has seen the giraffes too, and he says: ''It is 
clel\1' we have a wheel within a wheel. There are 
two systems. For a CE rtan class the bishops arrange 
their appointments ahead of the sessions of conferen
ces, and eyen let these ministers know far ahead. 
The bishops are buPy setting in order the stalls for 
the giraffes before the plain nags. are brought up 
from the pastures." A writer comes to the rescue 
in the Christian Advocate, which is the bishops' organ, 
and shows that only three cases of "clerical giraffism" 
have yet been pointed out by the backers of "the 
plain nags." My opinion is that if there are only 
three clerical giraffes in the whole Methodist menag· 
erie, "the plain nags" need not be kicking so vigor
ously against them. Three giraffes are not too many 
for such a circus and l.Denagerie as the Methodist 
Episcopal Church South is trying to exhibit. It is a 
little troublesome, no doubt, to fiud suitable stalls 
for the old humbugs, and they are good for nothing 
under heaven anyhow but to place on exhibihon, 
hold high heads, look down on common people and 
wonder how they can ever reach the "masses," but 
still the menagerie would be incomplete without the 
old frauds. The thing to do is to provide stalls for 
them where they can be kept away from "the plain 
nags," and never depend on them for any work. A 
giraffe is a. good thing to have in a menagerie, but 
wh3n vou want work done you will have to bring out 
"the plain nags from the pasture." 

Elsewhere in this issue will be found a communica
tion from Bro. Martin-"Vice President of the 
Board" -concerning our organized mission work and 
general manager in California. I don't know yet 
what a general mana.ger in our organized mission 
work is. I have studied closely all Bro. Martin and 
I have both written on this subject, looked carefully 
through the Bible, read a good deal in Webster's Un· 
abridged Dictionary, looked over the constitution 
and by· laws of the Young Peoples Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, examined the report of the last gen
eral convention of the Farmers' Alliance and studied 
the platform of the Democratic party, but from all 
these sources I have not received a single ray of light 

Tha Baptist and R ejlectm· has peen telling the 
Methodist church how to manage the Kelley case. 
The Ch1·istian Advocate notifies the Reflector that the 
Methodist church has advice enough on that point 
just now, and lovingly suggests that it would be well 
enough for the Bdptist papers to give their undivided 
attention to their own family affairs for the present. 
Our Methodist contemporary puts the case thus: 

I am sure the brother does me injustice when he 
represents me as dictating to the brethren of Califor· 
nia what course they bhould pursue with regard 
to the board and general manager. I said in the 
very artide which the brother is criticising that : 
"So far as I am concerned" a. man "may put his Ia· 
bora under a State board and general manager if he 
wants to do the thing that way, but he has a perfect 
right to preach the gospel without a. general manager 
if he should prefer to do it that way." Those who 
feel that they are not competent to manage them
selves under God with the Bible.as their guide, may 
put themselves under a general manager if they want 
to. It is wholly a question between them and their 
God.- They may join the Methodist church and put 
themselves under the management of the regular 
board of biahops if they want to. I don't propose to 
dictllte to them. All I ask is the constitutional right 
to expreBS my opinion as to the ecripturalness and 
expediency of their doings, and if the board and gener
al manager will not grant me that small privilege, I feel 
disposed to express my convictions any how, against 

their protest, put myself upon the mercy of the coun
try at large and abide by the consequences. I am 
frank to say there are no such things as California 
boards and general managers mentioned in the Bible. 
As I understand the matter, no such authority as 
they presume to exercise can be conferred, scriptur
ally, on any set of men in the church of Gorl. No 
power of the churches can make such authority bind 
ing upon any man who does not see fit to vol·untarily 
submit himself to it. Let . the boards and general 
managers, therefore, content themselves with man· 
aging those m&n and churches which voluntarily put 
themselves under such management. As for myself, 

"The Advocate hii.B not been without the opportunity 
in recent years to give wide currency to some facts 
and rumors that would not have been pleasant read· 
ing for the Nashville Baptists. We make it a rule 
not to interfere with family disputes, and we beg our 
friends of other denominations to extend to us the 
same courtesy. Any different policy causes the Phil
istines to njoice." I am inclined to think the Advo
cate is correct. Gamblers, thieves and adulterers 
keep each other's secrets, and why should not 
churches and church folks do the same? If churches 
and church members in this town should tell all the 
meannesa they know on each other, the Philistines 
would Tfj oice, some folks who stand high in church 
Circles would be rated rather low in common moral
ity, and "t.he caueb" would go to smash on general 
principles. This is the advantage of strong ecclesiastic 
organizations. They conceal th~ sins of church mem· 
bers for the ge>Od of "the cauEe" and thus give an air 
of general respectabili ty to the devil's work in the 
churchfs. But "there is nothing covered that ehall 
not be revealed ; and hid, that shall not l;le known." 

THE COURIER'S COMPLAINT. 

The Christian Cottrier complains that the Anvo· 
CATE has miorepresented facts to its injury. That 
paper reached us too late last week, to get the follow· 
ing editorial complaint and correction of the Cott1·ier 
into the last ioque of the ADVOCATE We published 
as much of it as we had room for when it reached us, 
and now we take great pleasure in giving the entire 
editm i.Ll of the Courier : 

"The Courier does not propose to descend to a 
wrangle, but when a paper with a circulation in per· 
haps five or ~ix thousand Christian homes, spreads 
abroad a statement that is calculated to injure, and 
that poesesses not one iota of truth, we feel that our 
self-respect demands at least a contradiction. 

In the issue of Nov. 5th David Lipscomb wrote an 
article for the GOSPEL ADVOCATE that he called 
' Convention Note~,' which was a labored attack 
upon the missionary convention that recently met in 
Tennessee and upon some of the individuals who co
operated in that work. Not satisfied with this he 
went out of his way to eay hard things about the 
Christian Courier and others. We have nothing to 
Eay concerning the part that refers to others. Speak· 
ing of the Standard Pub. Co , the writer says : 

'It now owns the Guide, and it, or RuBBell Errett, 
owns a large interest in the (Ottrier of D.illa.s, Texas, 
and directs it policy.' 

This is an argument ad hominem calculated to 
awaken prejudice against the Courier and the work it 
advocates. The effort seems to be to cover Ruesell 
Errett wit.h opprobrium and through him bring the 
Courier into disrapute. 

There are two statements made concerning the 
Courier: 

1. Russell Errett or the Standard Pub. Co., OWD! 

a large interest in the Courier. 
2. Russell Errett or the Standard Pub. Co. directs 

ita policy. 
Nllither of these statements is true. 
Russell E rrett does not own one dollar's worth of 

stock in this paper. The Standard Pub. Co. owns 
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only $250 stock. The two editors of the Courier own 
S700 stock, and many other brethren own stock in 
amounts ranging from $10 t<.> $500 each. 

Neither Ru811ell Errett nor the Standard Pub. Co. , 
has a word more to eay concerning the "policy" of 
this paper than has the GOSPEL ADVOCATE, and 
neither have ever by word, either written or unwrit
ten, or by hint or intimation of any kind offered so 
much as a suggestion concerning ita policy. We 
f<lel that simple honesty demands that the ADVOCATE 
give a full and hearty retraction of iti charge."
Ohristian CmJ.rier. 

Christian homes." The ADvocATE baa a circulation 
fully twice a.e large a.e that and is still increasing. 
Please correct. Now then, suppose we "preach the 
gOI!pel in destitute places" three or four times. 

F. D. SRYO}!EY. 

THE CHURCH A MISSIONARY BODY. 

"The impreSBion that seems to prevail with a great 
portion of profeesors in our Baptist churches, is di
rectly opposed to this. They seem to think, if their 
character is not outbreaking, if · they attend their 
monthly meetings, and, if it is convenient, give two 

As to Bro. Errett's interest in the Courier, Bro. or five dollars to the support of their preacher, that 
Lipscomb got his information from me and I got they are doing' well. AB we think of this large clat!s 
ILine in two ways; (1) Bro. Errett told me he owned of membership, we dread the thought of their being 
a large interest in the CoU?-ier company. (2) I am a deceived, like thOI!e five foolish virgins who went right 
s ~ock holder in the Couricr company myself, and up to the door and knocked, when it was shut, ex
as Sl'lch have a right to know who owns the stock. pecting to go into the marriage feast, but heard the 
Of course, when I speak of Bro. Errett's interest, I sentence, "Depart, I never knew you." 
mean to include the Standard Publishing Company. 

We again observe the church is a mieaionary body, 
The only difficulty there is at this point, is purely a and every member will, if he does the will of Christ, 

matter, and see to it that he does not suffer, in his old 
days. The old war horses ought not to be "turned 
loose to graze," after wearing themselves out in the 
service, as Bro. D. has done. 

The old Concord church is not the only one that 
has been broken up through the influence of foreign 
immigration. The writer of these notes hails from 
north·westem Texas, chiefly from the effects of such 
immigration in central and southern Texas. But 
these foreign immigrants ought to have the gospel. 
I seriously meditated trying to evangelize among them. 
I would have had to learn their language, and do 
the work at my own exp!!nse. The means at my 
command, did not, in my judgment justify the un
dertaking. I will hail with joy the day a mission is 
started among them. 

Winter-the.season of inactivity is coming. Satan 
takes full advantage of this, and tries to regain what 
he lost during the summer campaign. Ah! that we 
would each constitute himself a sentinel to guard the 
camps. The tide was turned in favor of congress by 
Washington's taking advantage of inactivity in and 
around the British camps. K eep a sharp look-out 
for the enemy. Other notes will be forthcoming by 
and by. G. W. BoNHAM. 

Coleman, Tex , Nov. 18, 1890. 
difference of opinion as to what it takes to constitute become a missionary. I think the apostolic plan was 

a "large interest" in ilie Courier. My judgment is to plant churches to evangelize the country around. Earnest Anxiety For the Salvation of Sin
that $250 is a decidedly large interest in the thing, The church at ThesaalonicA is a striking instance of 
and in this opinion I think Bro. Errett will agree the miSBionary spirit. 1 TheBB. i: 8, •For from 

ners. 

with me. I bought a half interest in the Guide my- 1 A ffi · t1 co ned 1i th al ti" f you sounded out the word of the Lord, not on y in re we au e1en Y ncer or e s va on o 
self some ye::.rs before Bro. Allen's death for $600 on Macedonia and Achaia, but also in every place your sinners? Are we deeply in earnest in this matter? 
· cred1"t The n.tide then had about the Do we feel the burden of souls reatina upon our 

su: yeara · ~.n faith to God ward is spread abroad, so that we 'need hearts? -,., eame circulation that the Courier now claims, anrJ, 
not to speak anything.' The apostles in writmg to Paul said, "My heart's desire and prayer to God 

in my opinion, was every way a much better paper the Corinthians, second epistle x: 15-16 verses, im· for Israel is, that they might be saved." He not only 
than the Courier. You see, I was one of the editors d · d th sal t' f · e b t h a d £ presses the idea of their aiding to extend the gOI!pel eBUe e va 1on o smn rs ; u e pr ye 10r 
of it then myself. it. His desire found expression in earnest prayers in 

beyond them according to his rule which God had behalf of the lost. Do we indulge in like desires 
AB to the policy of the Courier, I put my money given him. Here we think we have the scriptural and engage in similar prayers? A mother says, "I 

int.o the thing with the distinct understanding that idea that every particle of destitution around any do so much desire the conversion of my son.'' Very 
it was to be run in accordance with the policy of the church till it extends to the exertions of another well, but have you earnestly and persistently prayed 
Chrutian Standard as respects all those questions ld be "d d th h fi ld f h for his salvation from sin? 

body, shou consi ere e arvest- e 0 t at Paul says still _more: "I say the truth in Christ, I touching which the Standard differs from the ADvo- h h d th t be -1. ld · e way 
c urc , an a every mem r IWOU • m som • lie not, my conscience also bearing me witneBB in the 

CATE. be accepted at the post which God has assigned Holy Spirit, that I have great heaviness and con-
In fact it was clearly my understanding that the him. God in calling us into his vineyard in effect, tinual sorrow in my heart; for I could wish that my

."ri>urier was started to combat and counter:~.ct the in- says to us. "Son, daughter, go work to-day in my self were accursed from Christ for my brethren, my 
fluence of such papua as the Firm Fcnmdation, the vineyard.'' With many of us the day is far spflit, kinsmen according to the flesh." Could worde .ex-

press a deeper longing, or a more intense an:x.iety? 
Otristian Messenger and the GosPEL .ADvocATE. and what have we done for him who died for us? A great burden was resting upon his soul, and a 
Such was my understanding both from private let· He has said, "Go ye into all the world and preach poignant sorrow pierced his heart; and all because 
tera I received concerning the organization of the the gospel to every creature." We believe this is of his burning desire to save men from sin. 
Courier Publishing Company, and fro~ the general instruction for every member of the church, and in fr Paul differeddvery muchll·~tsthe tAemper oflhisd mhm· d 

· f h · · al t k h ld · th al A . ral om some mo ern evange 18 • young a y as 
reputation o t e prmCJp 8 oc 0 era m e com- a ~egr:ee. becomes a perao~ matter. . scnptu . just written me in reference to a revival in a neigh-
pany. W. K. H oman, C. McPherson, A. J. Bush, fa1th, w1ll produce a scriptural practice, and w1ll boring city, where scores of persons prof6$JI!ed conver
the Standard Publishing Company, and the Christian make us missionaries like Christ, who always went sion, and she says, "You will doubtless wonder how 
Evangelist are some of the stock holders whose names about doing good."-S. C. Orchard. a preacher who keeps his audiences laughing nearly 
cccur to me J"uat now. I submit that these are not be f h '1 all the time can bring so many people to Christ." l 

The above is from an old num r o t e (X'lS do wonder at it, and I do very seriously doubt the 
the names of men who would organizl a stock com- Baptillt and outlines the Christian duty. Many in· permanent good results of such work. How differ-
Jany and start a paper without a pretty clear under- dividuals and churches let their neighboril die in sin ent this from Paul's "great heavineBB and continual 
~ding that it was to be run_in.harm~ny ~ith the and ignorance doing nothing to save them. If they sorrow." 
poli.cy of the Standard as agams1 D. av1d Lipsc.omb. do anything for religion it is to send a few dollars off The Jewish Rabbi Wise, of Cincinnati, in his reply 

d d d h d t th 1 f to Ingeraoll, says that the things which make us 
I d1 ~ot u~ ~liltan w 

0 ~as to rrec e po Icy ~ to some missionary society to relieve iliemselvea of laugh do not make a serious impression. He is sure-
the thing, It 18 true, nor dl~ I care ~ cent. But ~t the responsibility of doing what God requires at ly right. Levity seems so much out of place when 
was clearly my un~eratandmg th~t It was to be d~· their hands. Your neighbors left in ignorance of the we are trying to save souls . . If a man were drown
rected by se>me body m harmony w1th Russell Errett s truth without ·earnest effort to save them, ~will rise ing would you tickle him and try to make him laugh 
Hea o_f thi.ngs, and if Homan and_ McPherson are not up in J"udgment to condemn you. while saving him from a watery grave? If a person, 

h ha b k were in the sixth story of a burning building, would 
runnmg It that way, t ey ve gone square ac on Many Christians and many churches are dying the firemen indulge in jokes to make him laugh, 
me and I shall vote to turn them out at the next themselves because they sit contentedly, seeing their while trying to rescue him from the flames? The 
stock holders' meeting! neighbors and adjoining neighborhoods go down to matter would be too serious and too grave to admit 

Say, brethren, this stilted talk about not being death with no effort to teach them the way of life. of Jesting. :A-nd yet when men are drownin~ in per-
li d d " h 'I 1 f th ' . . clition, and m danger of hell's awful burnmg, the 

wil ng "to escen to t e, eve o e ADVOCATE A church or a Christian that makes no effort to sa-ve preacher will play the clown in the modern pulpit. 
eounds very ugly in followers of the meek and lowly others, will die spiritually. There may be a form of There is an incongruity here that is simply painful. 
Savior. What are you doing "up above the world life there, but the vital spark will perish unless it is Why should we have a deathless longing to save 
so high, like a diaruond in the eky" any how? Lay kept alive by imparting ita burning heat to oiliers. men from sin? Because of the nature of sin itself. 
aside your a tiled, clerical airs, come down among p 1 ti it d zeal indi~idual consecration ~i~ ! w~o . can express its meaning? S~ppoae '!e 

eraona ac v Y an • . weigh 8lD m the balances. Put all the evil words m 
common people and live on corn bread and turnip to the service of God and the conversion of the world, our vocabulary upon one end of the beam and on the 
greens a few days, and you will love plain country are required by God, and nothing can be substituted other place the little word "Sin" and it will ·over
folks better. David is a pretty good fellow when for these, without them the profession of Christianity balanc;:e all. the o~er. Wha

1
t ·a world of ~eaning 

you come to know him real well. is an empty form, a self-deceived illusion, and with- so.n;tetrmea m one little word . I speak thll! word, 
This I t ti th t " " te "Sm," and at once there flashes across my mmd the comp acen asaump on a we are awee r- out these the world can r.ever be brought to the cause of all the woe that has cursed humanity down 

tempered and better-spirited than David Lipaoomb Savior. D. L. through the ages. 
sounds decidedly pharisaic and by pocritical to me any Sin COI!t man the Edenic home. Sin reduced the 
how. Brethren, "we" show up a little better than Notes From Coleman County, Texas. ancients to such degradation that ''every imagination 
David on the outside and in our dignified, Sunday, of ilie thoughts of men's hearts were evil continual-
editorial manners, but inwardly we are about a.a The writer is deeply interested in the D. L.-Mc· ly." Sin has defaced the image of God in which we 
mean as he. Gary discussion which is now going on. were created. Sin has often reduced :man from a 

The note from Bro. Dabney doubtless awakened a little lower than the angels to a great deal lower than 
By the way, the Courier makes a very damaging sympathetic feeling in many hearts. I know noth· the brute. Sin has destroyed domestic felicity, de-

statement concerning the ADVOCATE when it says it ing of his financial affairs. Congregations which he I stroyed the peace of communities, and deluged the 
has "d. circulation in perhaps five or eix thousand has labored to build up should make inquiry into the nations in bloodshed. Sin has led to all the robbery, 
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murder, theft, drunkenness and crimes that have 
cursed humanity. Sin has written its lines of dissi
pation and debauchery all over tbe human face, and 
it ha.s dt>graded and dishonored the human form. 
Sin ha.s desolated homes, broken hearts, and blurred 
the eyes with tears. Sin has made of this world one 
great hospital, filled with the sick, the feeble, the 
superannuated, the halt, the lame, the blind and the 
insane, and it has transformed the earth into a va.st 
burial ground. Sin is the only thing in all the 
univerEe that can sepa-rate the soul from God. 

Oh the exceeding sinfulness of sin! May God 
help us to be more and more earnest, and more and 
more prayerful, and more and more active in our 
efforts to save men from the power and the effects of 
sin. May this mind be in us that wa.s in Christ 
Jesus, that we may empty ourselves for the salvation 
of othera. EmPSON ELY. 

Christian University, Canton, Mo. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
A.RK&NSA.S. 

Bro. Leonard Fleming, of Tennessee, has just closed a 
meeting here with two additions. We are working hard to 
build a house for worship at this place, have $225 raised and 
need $75 more which we hope to reach soon, the Lord help
ing us. This amount will include our lot. 

Waldo, Nov. 19, '90. E. W. HooKIKGS. 

.&LARAIA. 

Many of the brethr~n assembled themselves at Highland 
Home on Friday night before the second Lord's day to 
search the word to ascertain how those in the field at work 
should be sustained. The assembly was to be composed of 
preachers, elders, deacons, and such a one as a congrega
tion should elect. I hope they learned the Lord's way of 
promulgating and will earnestly practice and preach it. It 
is an easy way to learn, but difficul t f0r one to find himself 
possessed with the will to do it. I am a little cranky, and 
concluded there was more efficiency in actually preaching 
the gospel So thinking, I visited Evergreen Sapulga 
river on Saturday before the third Lord's day, preached 
three times and baptized three, a father, mother and 
daughter, nice earnest people. Visited McGowens Chapel 
Satur-day before and the third Lord's day. Monday and 
Tuesday nights Uptergrafts Academy, good ·audience and 
&ttention. S. I . S. CAWTHORN. 

Andalusia, Nov. 18, '90. 

Dr. Brents has just closed a meeting here. For eight days 
he did some of the strongest preaching of his life. The 
people here, as a rule, are not bitterly l)rejudiced, but are 
certainly ignorant as to our teaching; they hold some very 
incorrect views. Our trouble was in getting them out to 
hear De. Brents. When a man came once, he usually came 
egain. Some members of other churche3 never missed a 
sermon, and some outsiders who do not usually attend 
church, were present every time. Everything seemed 
against us. Two concerts and a democratic rally occurred 
the week of our meeting. Under these circumstances, it 
was a week before the town realized what a strong man was 
preaching. The audiences though small at first were appre
ciative. They continued to increase till the night of the 
close, when a large crowd was present. That time had been 
set tor closing, or we would have gone on. We think now 
it was a mistake, but will try to make amends by having 
another meeting before a great while. Some of the leading 
members of the Eects were actually surprised to know that 
we insist on faith and repentance, or anything, in fact, ex
cept baptism. It was said by one, that if all our preachHs 
preached like Dr. Brents, in leas than twenty years, the 
whole church would go over to the Baptists. But they 
claim he is the only one that preaches that way. Verily 
they see we are not the heretics they thought us. We hope 
that soon, they may be taught the way of the Lord more 
perfectly B. S. GowEN. 

Scottsboro, Nov. 15, '90. 

TLORIDA.. 

I will stay here awhile until I can form some idea as to 
whether the climate is of any advantage to me or not. I am 
awav down here where the oranges, pomegranates, banannas 
and grape fruit grow. While '! write I look out of the win· 
dow and see hundreds of fresh cotton blooms. I am preach
ing among the poor. The people are very kind to me and I 
am preaching from four to five times a week to small con-
gre~~;ations. J . H. HALBROOK. 

Bronson, Nov. 15, '90. 

GEORGIA. 

9peration meeting was held at the same place, when two 
more were added, all by confession and baptism, except one 
who was an immerstd Methodist. Beginning on the third Sun
day in August I held my meeting at Wrighteville, where I 
preached a week, and font were added, three by confession 
and one from the Bllptists. At a previous me~ting one was 
added by confession nod four since our August meeting• 
three by letter and one by confession . Total IJine, five by 
bapti•m, one from the Baptist! and three bv commendation. 
On Monday after the fou rth Lord's day in August., I joined 
Bro. Harris, jr., and Bro. MinfOr, who were engaged in a 
meeting at Poplar Springs, where I continued to preach 
until the Thureday night following, resulting in five addi· 
tion-a, four by confession and one an immersed Methoaist 
Embracing the second Sunday in September, I held a meet
ing at Antioch, which resulted in nine additions, ei)!.ht by 
confeEs:on and one immersed Methodist. De. T. L. Harris 
preaches for the Poplar Springs and Antioch congregations. 
One has been added to Poplar Spriflgs by confession since 
the summer meeting. T. L. ADAMS. 

Sandersville, Nov. 14, '90. 

lYDIAN TERRITORY. 

Two came into fellowship last Lord's day at Caddo Mtlla. 
am anxious to see the new book "Seventy Years In 

Dixie" by Srygley and Caskey when it appears. 
Atoka. R. W. 0FFlOER 

KENT1JCKY. 

I have now lccated here in Paducah for the next twelve 
months. I began in a meeting here the fourth Lord's day 
iu Octcber, continued two weeks, seven were added to the 
church. One young lady made the good confeasion, but 
was not bapti zed, not being permitted by her mother. The 
colored population in We~t Kentucky know but very little 
about the old Jerusalem gospel. My wife's health seems to 
be some better since being hE>re. We have a go:>d Lord's 
day school and some good member; in this conj!;regation. I 
humbly ask the prayers of the brethren and sisters far and 
near in behalf of this place. W. A. A. HARRIS. 

Paducah, Nov. 15, '90. 

I venture to send yon a repot t of a meeting which I closed 
in this town to night. The meeting has been remarkable for 
ita uniform large audiences, for its gentle spirit, for the pro
found and serious attention given to the preaching, and for 
the gbod effects on the community for miles around. Fiv'e 
E>xcellent Baptists have united with us. Seven rprinkled 
persons have been baptized, two restored-twenty added in 
all. Some were baptized who hag never before made a pro· 
febsion I keep near the ground and close to the cross. of 
Chiist. While I do not devote all my time to holding meet
ings, still I hold several in a year. I go to my home in 
Indianapolis this week, and to Illinois next week for another 
meeting. The people here h~ve been very hospitable, re
spectful and kind towards mE>. I have only words of praise 
to speak if! regard to them, and I shall have happy memo-
ries concerning them. J. L. PA.RSONS. 

Rochester, Nov. 10, '90. 

LOUISIANA. 

u~l. I have worked both in and out of the pulpit. Have ap
pointed elders in each congregation and taken pledges to 
the amount of thne hundred and fifty dollars to be paid 
quarterly for the support of a Jireacher that would come and 
work with us to the upbnilding of the church and the ad
vancement of the canee. Is there one that will re~pond 1o 
the Macedonian cry and "come over and help u~." I will 
st&rt to North Louisiana on Monday after the fourth Lord· a 
day. I preach in the new church a~ Parhams on that day, 
(the fourth Lord's day). If there is any one that has the 
love of the cause at heart and wi~hrs to corue to the rescue, 
he may address Bro~. J . E. Lamhnrt, C. B. Burley, J. S. 
Adams, at Montery, La., for full particul!lrs. Msy the Lord 
of the harver.t send laborers into this part of the vineyard, 
and may thr·y not cease to proclaim the glad tidings, until 
the l!l.st sheaf is garnered. Then \he la".>orers can retutn 
and enjoy the feast of the harvest home. 

Montery, Nov. 12, '90.. Fn.l.NK LA!illART. 

MISSISI!il • PJ. 

Bro. B. F. Manire has been preaching for us for five days 
without c ny additions, bot we think the seed he has sown will 
briPg fcrtb fr uit in the ~:ear future. He will preach for us 
again next summer, the Lord bE:ing willi!lg. 

Tillatoba, Nov. 12, '90. B. R. BROWN. 

OUIO. 

There has been a meeting here for the hat four weeKs and 
will l.;st one week yet, and up to this writing there has been 
thirty-Eeven additions. Bro. Black, of East Liverpool, is 
conducting the meeting. J. B. SMITH. 

Toronto, Oct. 12, '90. 

TEXAS. 

At my last appointment at Temple the first Lord's day in 
November, two came forward at the gosp£1 invitation and 
made the good confession. Wt>re baptized on Wednesday 
night following at the regular pra:y er-meetinj!; services by 
the writer. R. R HAMLIN. 
· Durangn, Nov. 10, ' 90. 

Bro. B. G:>lightly, of Plantersville, Ala., held us a good 
meeting and bought him a home in B .. IlingiT and will be 
with us to live hy the first of the year. He is a good man 
and a good preacher, and will make this his home and will 
hold protracted meetings aflywhere in Texas next year 
Papers please copy. J. HARDIN·a. 

ll..Ilinger, Nuv. 12, '90. 

I have moved from Spurger to Hondo, City Ttxaa. Yon 
will therefore please send my paper (the GosP£L AnvooA.TE) 
to the above address. We have no house of worship herE>, 
but th9 railcoad has given us a lot, and we intend to build 
one soon. We are few in numbt>r and poor in this world's 
goods. But we aim to go to work and accomplish as much 
good as we can, and look to the Lord for results. We c r
gauized here the 9,h inst. with twelve m~ mbers, but there 
are about ~igbt others nelir here who '1\ ill cast in their Iota 
with us. Elder Stewart, an old veteran of the cross, met 
with and preached for us Friday, Safurday and Sunday 
nights. No one obeyed the go3pel, but we as disciples were 
revived and felt better for the meHing. 

Hondo Cily, Nov. 11, '90. J . A. T. PAGE. 

TENNESSEE. 

Oa the nij!.ht of the 5th of NovembH last, I had the mis
fortune to lose my dwelling house with nearly all its con
tents by fire, there being no insurance on the same. I wish 
throu j!,h the A D>OOATE to thank tho~e brethren who h~~ove 
kindly contributed their means both in the shape of money 
and household ·gollds-free-will offerings made in that chB.lita
ble manner which characterizes the generous and the good. I 
will menfion Lewisburg. Antioch, R·lberson Fork, LynnviUe, 
Cornersville and Old Lasea. Brethren a~e also making an 
effort to as~ist me in the building of my house. Thev are 
engaged already in hauling lumber for that purposE>. I said 
I had no insurance on mv property and yet I am glad I am 
in the army of the faithful, the church of Christ-the best 
mutual aid society in the world, to·day. It m11kes my heart 
le~<p with lasting joy that in this sad hour of distre~s I am 
b~iog remembered by so many good brethren in Christ. 
M11y the Lord bless them all. J. H. MoRTON. 

The b: ethren of Trenton wish to af k the brethrE>n of West 
TennesEee thrc.ugh the AD VOCATE to assist them by Lord's 
day contributions from coo~~:r egation s or direct remittance of 
individual brethren where \here is no coogr~>gstion, to buy a 
tent for the purpose of holdi ng meetings wherever wanted 
in West Tennessee. We can buy a tent for $2.00 or $300. 
A II commur.ica\.ions or rPmittances should be made to Dr. 
W. J . Rorex. TrPnton, Teen, who will deposit it in the 
Exchange Bank until enough has been received to buy the 
tent. J . E . GREGORY. 

.Trenton, Nov. 20, '20. 

Beginning on the second Lord's day in August I held a 
meeting at Bethesda, and closed on the;Thursday night fol
lowing, which resulted in nine being added to the church. 
And in October, embracing the secQnd Lor<!'s day, our co· 

I began a meeting at Montery church, on Biack Ri>er, 
on third Lord's day in October. After preaching two or three 
discourses, I found that the church did not need a Philip, 
but rather a Titus. So I changed my Iiue of thought and 
went to work to "~et things in order." The church was un
orgsmized. Members gone aatrav, etc., just as so many of 
our spLndid congregations have done that have been left to 
the exposure of the world and at the mercy of the sects. The 
seed was sown on this river some seventeen ye&rs ago by 
Bro. Stuart. After laboring wi th the little band for some 
time lett them to the' mercy of the enemy. As time rolled 
on some "hung their harps en the willow tree" and mourned 
over the sad state of aff.llrs. Fourteen yeara rolled by, 
some went to the world, some to the sects and some to their 
long home. In August of '86 your humble servant obeyed 
the gospel of Jesus Christ. After meeting with the little band 
at Montery, we secured 1he services of Bro. C. W. Sadler, 
of Mississippi, to hold n3 a .meeting. He preached one 
week and ba_ptizel fourteen into Christ. After he left we 
had no preaching until in June of '87. The church se· 
cured the services of Bro. W. 'D. Hunphrfy, who labored 
wi th us for two months. Doing much and lasting ·good. 
On account of his health failing·he had to !~ave. When he 
left, the church was again at the mercy of the enemy. 
The writer was at that time attending school in North 
Mississippi. Bro. S. h~U a meeting for the brethren last 
October one year ago. This .is all the peaching that has 
been done in this part of the vineyard. Can &.oy one ask 
why it was that I found the church unorganized? Thue 
has been more done for th~ amount of preaching than any 
place in that state. We now have four congregations on 
Black River and a membership of about 150. In the last 
three weeks I have preache~ to all' · four congregations. I 
find them ready to rally ar,on~d the banner pf Kiog Imman-

L•st Lord's day (tll.ird) I filled Bro. Dixon's place at Odd 
Fellow Hall. Good crowd out for the day. (Somewhat 
rai ny}. I was Very glad to meet t\leFe dear people again. 
Some of the Roberson Fork brethren out. Had two confe·s
sions and baptisms. I think these brethren and sisters are 
doing remukably well. Bro. Dixon is hE:ld JU 'ery liit,h 
esteem by them May God bleFs them. 

McDowell's llills, N:>v. 19, '_90. J. R BBA.DLEY. 
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HOME READING. 
The Twilight of Thanksgiving. 

The day has lengthened into eve, 
And over all the meadows 

The twilight's silent shuttles weave 
Their sombre web of shadows ; 

With northern lights the cloudless skies 
Are faintly phosphorescent, 

And just above :ron wooded rise 
'Ihe new moon shows her crescent. 

Before the evening lamrs are lit., 
While dav and night commingle, 

The sire and matron come and sit 
Beside the co~y in~tle ; 

And softly speak of the delight 
Within their bosoms swelling, 

Because beneath their ~:oof to- ni~~:ht 
Their dear ones all are dwelling. 

ALd when around the cheerful blaze 
'The young folks take their places, 

What blissful dreams of other days 
Light-up their aged fac1 s ! 

The peEt retun: s with sll its joys, 
And they a~~:ain are living 

The years in which, as ~tirls and boys 
Their children kept ThankPgiving. 

'Ihe stalwart son recalls the time 
When, urged to the endeavor, 

He tried the well-greaEed J:ole to climb, 
And failed of fame forever. 

The dau~~:hter tells of her em prise 
When as a new bE"ginner, 

Sh ~ lelped her mother make the pies 
For the Thanksgiving dinner. 

And thus with laugh and jest and song 
And tender rP.ccollections, 

Love speeds the happy hours along, 
And fosters fond affections ; 

Whi!e Fancy, listening to the mirth, 
And dreaming pleasant fictions, 

Imugines through the winds on earth 
That Heaven breathPs benedictions. 
-lV. D. Jo:ellcy, in L adid Home Jounwl. 

Jack's Labor-Saving Scheme. 

"Now, Jackey, I'll tell you what chores you have 
to do this morning." 

"0h dear!" wailrd .Tack, '·I want to go fishing 
right off." 

"You can go fishing. All you have to do won't 
take you more than half an hour, if you hurry." 

"I bate chores," eaid Jack. 
"0! cour~e you do. Everybody knows that. But 

chores have to be done, and it is a good thing for 
fmall boys to have something to do." 

"Yel!, yes," eaid Jack. "Everybody thinks small 
boys ought to wotk all the time." 

"You are to carry this pail of cream over to Mn!. 
ue's." 

"It's ever so far." 
"It is Ecarcely half a mile. And cut a buket of 

kindling, and dig enough potatoes for dwner." 
"I hate to dig. It always makes my back ache. 

And I hate to split kindling ; I most cut myself the 
other day." 

"Here's the cream." 
"It's such a splendid morning for fishing," Jack 

whined dolefully as he took the small pail and went 
thrpugh the back yard. 

"Chore11, chores !'' he grumbled. "I do believe 
they think boys were made for nothing else but to do 
chores. I shall be tired out before I go fishing. If 
mother'd ever been a boy and had to do chores, she'd 
know." 

Hannah, the girl that helped in the kitchen, was 
in the yard, and Jack's remark had been half to her 
and half to himself. 

"Do you think your mother has no chores to do?" 
al!ked Hannah. 

•·Of coune she hafn't," said Jack. "Did you ever 
eee her piling wood, or running errands, or driving 
the cows, or cutting kindling?"' 

"Did you ever see her making bread or pies or 
cakes for little boys to eat?" aeked Hannah. 

"Did you ever Eee her making butter and cheese 
and soft-soap? Did you ever see her sweeping and 
dusting and making boys' beds? Did you ever see 
her making pants and coats and mending stockings 
and Eewing on buttons?" 

"Here. Watch, Watch, Watch!'' called Jack, as 
he turned toward the lake. 

"I believe rn hitch Watch to the little cart and 
make him draw me," said Jack. "He's a lazy fel· 
low, and ought to be good for something." 

Jack eet his pail down and hunted in the bam for 
some straps and strings. By the time he had found 
enough, Watch was gone and had to be hunted up 
again. It took some time to harness him in, and 
then he fhowed, as he had often shown before, that 
he did not enjoy being turned into a horse. 

"Get up, Watch! Behave younelf, I say." 
Jack ~~eated himself in the cart and ordered Watch 
to go on. Then Watch came to a dead stand until 
Jack got out and led him, when he would start off on 
a briBk run, and Jack would jump into the cart. 
But the moment he felt the small boy's weight, 
Watch again came to a halt. After this had taken 
place about a dczen times, the cream, strange to say, 
arrived l!afely at Mrs. Lee's. 

Jack worked his way home as he had come, and 
turned his dismal face toward the wood·yard. 

"I never did like to chop kindling. I don't eee 
why Hannah uees up such an awful lot of it. I don't 
eee why she can't cut it henelf. Stop, now-there 
are some good p,ieces lying here. That'll be so 
much lees to cut.' 

He pounced upon some small bits of wood, and 
thtn began looking for more. 

•·Perhaps I can find enough without cutting a 
mite." 

Up and down the yard went Jack, carefully pick· 
ing up chips and small bits of wood. He found a 
long btick, and, with much labor, broke it into short 
pieces with his hands. He spent a good deal of time 
breaking splinters from the hard wood, gettin~ many 
a sliver into his fingers. 

"I do declare, I've 'most got my basket full," 'he at 
lenf'th said. ''I'll finish with some of these dry 
bushes over on that heap in the comer." 

The bushes were thorny and hard tn get at, but in 
the court!e of time Jack had the l!atisfaction of seeing 
his basket filled. 

"Now for the potatoes. I think Joe ought to dig 
the potatoes. It's dreadfully hard work to dig. I 
believe I'll get my bait first, and then I shall be all 
ready to go fishing." 

Bait was rather Ecarce, and it took Jack a full 
half-hour to get enough. This duty done, Jack 
looked with a groan into the potato patch. 

"It'll take three hills, anyway. I wonder what 
folks want to eat so many potatoes for. Ah ! there's 
one most on top of the ground. I wonder why they 
plant potatoes as deep under thl:l ground anyway. 
Perhaps I can find some more on top of the hills. 
Yea, there's one over in that row." 

For an hour the small boy walked up and down 
the rows, pouncing upon any potato which might by 
chance be peeping out of the ground, often rooting 
deeply with his hand for others which lay concealed 
near them. 

"Why, I've got my potatoes at last!" he said, 
standing up to wipe his forehead, "and I didn't have 
to dig a bit. But its awfully hot, and my back aches 
like sixty. Of course. it's hard to get potatoes, even 
if you don't have to dig. What's that? It's the 
dinner horn. But it can't be dinner time. But. what 
do they blow the horn for? I do believe it's dinner 
time. There are the men coming. Dear me l I 
wanted to go fishing." 

"Jackey," called his mother, "why .didn't you 
come and get the potatoes for dinner ? Hannah had 
to get them an hour ago. Where were yon?" 

"I-I gueSB I was digging bait," said Jack. 
"Hello, Jack!" shouted a boy, who with two or 

three others came along the lane ; "you were a great 
goose not to come down this morning. The fish bit 
8plendid. And Mr. Grant had his eailboat out, and 
gave us a sail." 

'Why didn't you come?" asked another. 
"I had to do chores," whimpered Jack.-Chriat·ian 

Uni<m. 

Dr: Talmage on Thanksgiving. 

accompanied by the shouts of children let loose for 
play, and the gladness of harvesters driving barn ward 
the loads of sheav£s, and the thanksgivings of the 
nation which crowd the celestial gates with doxolo· 
gies, until the oldest harper of heaven will not be 
able to tell where the terrestrial song ends and the. 
celestial song begins. Welcome Thanksgiving D11y! 
-T. De Witt Talmage, in Ladies' Home Journal. 

Don't Want To. 

BY GRACE H. DUFFIELD. 

'•Tom," said mamma, looking up from her sewing, 
"run into the other room and bring my thimbl£'. 
It's on the window·eill." 

Four-year·old Tom was sitting on the floor tying 
the cat into a harness of gray t.ape, which matched 
her fur beautifully. 

''Don't want to," he nplied, cheerfully attempting 
to pull poor kitty's ears through an impossible loop. 

Mamma said no more, and Tom stole one or two 
curious glances at her from under his curly brown 
lashes. Was it possible that he was going to have 
his own way? It really seemed 8.), Usually mamma 
said something more, and it e.nded by Tom's doing
oh, so slowly and unwillingly !-what he was told to. 

But something was the matter with that beautiful 
gray harness; it wasn't so pretty, after all, and it 
didn't fit in the least. 

So Tom abandoned it, and ·hunted up his long lines 
that grandma made, and fastened them to the rock
ing chair. Those lines acted very queerly. Tom 
couldn't understand it. 

"Oh de' me !'' he said at last, desparingly. "Mam
ma, my lines is snangled ; please to un.snangle 'em 
for me,-won't you?" 

Mamma's brow drew into a little frown, at:d she 
said in a whining voice: 

"No, I don't want to." 
Tom looked at her very hard, and decided that she 

hadn't understood him, so he repeated his remark: 
"I said very must be fixed, mamma; please to fix 

'em." · 
''Don't want to," she said again, this time with 

more of a whine than ever. 
"But you're the mother," Tom objected. 
"Don't want to," was all the answer he received; 

so, very much puzzled, he carried them to Bridget. 
Bv and by papa came home, and met his small son 

in the hall. 
"See here little fellow," he called, cheerily, "take 

this paper to mamma. I'm in a hurry." 
Then Tom's . pretty lips pouted, and "Don't want 

to" was what they said. A gleam of remembrance 
lighted papa's face, and he took the paper in himself. 
That was such a little thing that Tom forgot it~ but 
papa didn't. 

After dinner the little boy was in his father's lap 
before the fire, and mamma heard him beg, as usual : 

"Please tell Tom a 'tory, papa,- a. big ,one, 'bout 
a bear." 

Papa's eyes twinkled but he drew down the corners 
of his mouth, and said : 

"I don't want to." 
"Why for not?" queried Tom. 
"I don't want to." 
Tom slid down to the floor, and sat there in silence 

for a whole, long minute ; then he said : 
"An' when my lines was all snangled up, she said-

ed she di'n't want to, an' I fink fings is funny." 
Papa and mamma looked at each other and smiled. 
After a little, just when Tom and the gray kitten 

Only a few brief days and there will be a table were having such a good time on the rug, mamma 
spread acroBS the top of the two great ranges of remembered, as Tom was afraid she would, and re· 

marked; mountains which ridge this continent-a table reach-
ing from the Atlantic to the Pacific seas. It is the "I know a little boy who is very sleepy, and I 
Thankegiving table of the Nation. They come from know a lovely white bed to put him in. Come, Tom." 
the East and the West and the North and the &uth, ' 'Oh no!" !!aid Tom briskly ; "I don't''-
and sit at i~ On it will be smoking the products of Then something occurred to him, and he got up 
alllands-birda of every. aviary, cattle from every without another word, took the gray kitten in his 
pasture, fish from every lake, feathered spoils from arms, and he and mamma went upstairs. But the 
every farm. The fruit basket will bend down under gray kitten objected, and dragged her sharp claws 
the products plucked from the peach fields of New crossly down '!'om's little round arm. Usually he 
Jersey, the apple orchards of western New York, the cried when he was worsted in a .contest with the gray 
orange groves of Florida, the vineyards of Ohio and kitten. This time he looked up at mamma, and said 
the nuts threshed from New England woods. The slowly. _ 
bread will be white from the wheat fields of Illinois l "D'jou see her a sa yin' she di'n't want to? Tom 
and Michigan, the banqueters will be adorned with don't say it vat way." 
California gold, and the table will be a-gleam with "I'm not so sure, little boy," replied mamma, .as 
Nevada silver, and the feast will be warmed with the she took him in her arms ; "because, you know, when 
fire-grates heaped up with Pennsylvania coal. The you pout and frown, and l!aY you don't want to, 
halls will be spread with carpets from the Lowell when mamma asks you to do something for her, then 
mills, and when darkneSB comes with its heavy it hurts mamma just as if you made long, dreadful 
draperies, the lights will flash from bronzed brackets scratches right on her heart." 
of Philadelphia manufacture. The fingers of Massa- "Oh de' me!" Tom said in dismay. "Tom won't 
chusetts' girls will have hnng the embroidery ; the do vat any more to yo' poor heart,-he don't want 
music will be the drUtnming of ten thousand mills to !"-Sttnday·School 7\m.es. 
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California and Arizona. (forty or fifty ,young people) wh:> will 
dance or go to a ball room. It is true 

After spending two months in the there is a young lady in town of tl:e 
deserts and four months in the mountain society circle whose name ii on our 
wilds of San B3rnardino county, Cali- church book, who is not an active mem· 
fornia, where wild beasts roam at will, ber who attends card parties, but we 
where man was almost a stranger and are not responsible for her. Again 
civiliz$tion scarcely known, it was a there are three men in the community 
eource of pleasure to get back to where who were once members who will not 
church bells could be heard and to now worship with us. One of these is 
where people could be seen to assemble a back-slider and fault finder, and the 
to worohip and praise God. Last, but other two left because we purchased an 
not least, I am thankful to feel that my organ, but they attend a sectarian 
phyEical being has been greatly im- church where an organ is used, and 
proved and to believe that the spi1itual things taught that they know are not 
man has net weakened. scriptural." 

My experience through the summer Furthermore the books show that the 
among the snow-capp€d peaks, where "b · fi 
nature makes her most wonderful dis- contrl uhons or the support of Elder 

1 f H. D. Connell, an invalid, who 
pays o grandeur and sublimity, was preaches for them, ranges from $60 to 
the grandest of my life, and enlarged $80 per month-he claims not to be a 
my conception of the mercy, goodness "hireling." The books also show that 
and powers of the Creator. I left the during the sixteen months he has 
mountains about the last of ·September labored there at the regular meetings 
for the valleys on the coast. Stopped a the membel'l'hip has been increased 
few days with Bro. J . 0. West in the 
city of San Bernardino, and spoke for more than 40 per cent of what it was 
him on L ord's day to an intere8ting when he began. 
congregation. The second Sunday in One of the above charges, I found to 
0 be 1 be true, that is, they have an organ. 

cto r it was my p easure to address a Sister Gist is the organist and better 
fine congrf'gation at Orange. It was music I did not hear in C.ilifornia than 
with these diSciples that I labored three was made by these people. yet, I 

. months last winter. The third Lord's have no defence to make for the instru
day I spoke morning and evening for ment. 
the disciples in Pasadina. Here I found 
quite a number of faithful souls, with a It is due Bro. Kendrick, who is one 
nice house of worship, in one of the of the grand old pioneers, whom I know 
prettiest towns in the state, who are at pers~mally, whose sincerity is not to be 
present keeping house for the Lord questioned, who has not visited this 
without a preacher. From here I went congregatit>n for quite a while, to say 
to Los Angeles, where I spent a few that .his informant did not give him the 
day~ with Bro. B. F. Coulter, who in facu \n the case. 
his quie,t way is doing perhaps more Last Wednesday, having been con
work for the Master than any other vinced as I was led to believe last win
man in the state. While he is running ter that in the valley on the coast where 
an exteneive dry-goods business and is the heavy fogs so often appear was not 
interested in some of the leading enter- the place for me, I oid adieu to the 
prises of the city, he preaches twice "Land of Gold" and came to Phoenix, 
every Sunday, also teaches a Bible where I propose to spend the winter in 
claes and makes an average of about the arid re~ion of Southern Arizona. 
fifteen weeks each year in protracted The capitol was moved from Pres
meetings. He had just closed a five cott_ to this place about two years ago, 
weeks' meeting at the West Mission in and it is decidedly the most thriving 
the city, which resulted in twenty-six and promising place in the territory. 
a.ccessions, twenty-three adult baptisms. I tind a few faithful disciples here, to 

Bro. Smither who recently succeeded whom I tried to apeak words of encour
Bro. J. B. Jones is starting off nicely agement yesterday morning. This 18 a 
with the Tern pie street work. fine field for missionary work and where 

Friday I went to Santa Ana, which much is needed. 
A. B HERRING . is the county tite of Orange county, 

where I met Prof. J. V. Combs and his 
amiable "better half," of Indiana, who 
has accepted the position as evangelist 
for SJuthern California and is now 
engaged in bis first meeting. I never 
witnessed finer prospects for glorious 
results-good preaching and singing, 
large, interested and enthusiastic au
diences during the four days I remained 
-one accession. While there I was 
entertained at the pleasant home of 
Bro. Gist, who is one of the elders and 
a better man would be hard to find. 

It will be remembered by your 
readers tbat the 8Lh of last month there 
appeared in the ADVOCATE, a letter 
from the pen of Dr. C. Kendrick to 
this brother and that he said in his com· 
menta upon this congregation that it 
"has progressed considerably in five 
years. They have now, not only a 
hired preacher and an organ, but pro
gressive euchre parties, union meetings 
with the unimmersed, treating them as 
if they were in the kingdom when they 
know that they are not, and other 
things of the same nature." This is 
calculated to lead one to believe that 
thi~ is a very ungodly set of people to 
say the least of them. So after seeing 
such apparent harmony, earnestness 
and devotion at the church, I asked 
Brother and Sister Gist what about the 
above statement which they had seen. 

Phoenix, Ari , Nov. 3, 1890. 

Be Sure 
It you have made Ul> your mind to buy 

Hood's Sa.rsaparill:l. do not be induced to take 
any other. A Boston lady, whose example is 
worU1y imitation, tells her experience below: 

"In one store where I went to bny Hood's 
S:trsaparili:J. the clerk trictl to induce me buy 
their own instead of Hood's ; he told me their's 
would last longer; that I might take it on ten 

To Cet 
days' t;ial; that if I did not like it I need not 
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail 
on me to change. I told him I had taken 
Hood"s Sarsaparllla, knew what it was, was 
satisfietl with it, and di<i not want any other. 
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 
I was fceliug real miserable with dyspepsia, 
and so weak that at times I could hardly 

Hood's 
stand. I looked like a person in consump. 
tlon. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so much 
good that I wonder at myself sometimes 
and my friends frequently spe:tk of it!' MRs: 
ELLA A. GOFF, 61 Terrace Street, Boston. 

Sarsaparilla 
!'\o:tllJy "11 druggists. $ 1; six for $3. Prepared only 
l ·l" C. L HO'>D & CO., Apothecaries . Lowell , Mass. 

: G:l Doses One Dollar 

When I got the following reply, which Jllo. A. P•·n•. M. H . Muu. 
will, perhaps, not be out of place: "It 
is a libel upon our congrf:\gation. I Attorneys-at-Law, 
have never been associated with a. more Rooms 8 and 10 Cole Building 
pious or godly clll@S of disciples. There 
is not a member in our congregation 

~ASHVILLE, TENNII:SSJi:m. 
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and organizations of man's wisdom, through which I espo1sed it prove the principle wrong? Did the trou-
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F I DELITY AND PERSONALITY. 

"Our Campbellite brethren o.re very fond of appealing for 
Christio.n unity. But one who reads the GosPEL ADVOCATE 
and sees how our dear Bro. Lipscomb goes for everything 
and everybody that does not agree with him with a person I 
and relentless and uncompromising warfare must conclude 
that Christian unity among the Campbellites themselves is 
a thing very far in the future, a dream of chimerical brains, 
even if he does not conclude that brotherly love is a 
~ace much neglected among them. A little more unity 
among yourselves, good brethren, then you will be in a bet
ter condition to teach it to the world." 

We rather like Bro. Fowlkes of the Baptist and 
RefoctfYf'. He speaks what he thinks. He is willing 
to run his own · paper and the Baptist church, and 
then with hh! enrplus wisdom d strength he kindly 
gives his neighbor papers and c :u~va .. lift in their 
troubles and difficulties. 

We ,suppose of course there never was _any Baptist 
·publication difficulty, wherein a publication hou.se 
North, used or was accused of ming the money it 
made out of southern patronage, to secure the favor 
of southern Baptists in crushing out southern Baptist 
publications. There was never any talk of their 
putting forward negroes who counseled arson and 
bloodshed, to writ9 for their Sunday-school publica· 
tiona, or counter charges. Of course the Baptists 
have nothing like this, but in their Zion everything 

. is just too sweet and lovely for this old earth. 
But in the days of the Savior and the apostles, 

many who followed with him, for a time turned back 
and walked with him no more. Others came into 
the church not appreciating its sacred principles and 
the close adherence to the law of God, required by 
the Lord, soon departed from the original platform 
and drew many after them. ·o i the many thousands 
who followed the Sa.vior in his life only a small band 
were found true at his death or after his resurrection. 
In Paul's day the mystery of lawlessnEss was at work, 
that he foresaw would carry the great masses of pro· 
{El@ser~ into apostacy. Jesus and Paul both protested 
in stronger language than I have done. They per
sonated those who departed from the faith and led 
others away. God and those under the guidance of 
his Spirit never dealt in vague generalities. They 
never made insinuations or innendoes. They said, 
with emphasis and directness, "Thou art the man," 
and.called by name and warned against those who 
turned from the faith. 

I believe these brethran are leading off from the 
truth. In this position is involved not only the in
t 3grity and foundation of the restoration movement, 
but the very basis of fidelity to the scriptures and to 
G.>d himself is involved in this question. The ques
tion iP, shall we follow the plain precepts and exam· 
plea of the Ecriptures, or our own judgment and 
opinion&? Shall we with fidelity and loyalty to God 
maintain his institutivns and ordinances as Uod gave 

for the Bible than those mentioned, but so long as dear; too eeeential to the world's i!alvation to be ~ur. 
they remain private I will respect their privacy. rendered for temporary peace, that can be no peace. 

The diEciples started out to restore the order of It is the only possible position of union and peace 
Christian work, worship and order as it was ordained among the children of God. If this were surrender
by the Lord in the beginning. If they do .not do ed, given up, Baptists who grow tired of human 
this, there can be no justification or excuse for their creeds, party names, party practices, offices unknown 
existence as a separate people. And especially they to the scriptures, and churches and societies organiz· 
have no moral right to claim to be representatives of ed by human wisdom, which can be maintained only 
those who are claiming to restore the scriptural by going outside of the word of God for proo!, which · 
order. Bro. Fowlkes says is infidelity, and are unwilling to 

The obligation to walk according to the order given rest in this haraBBing state of doubt and uncertainty, 
by God, is expreBBed in such scriptures as "In vain do would have no place of refuge, safety, security and rest 
they worship me teaching for doctrine the command- in God. Many thousands and thousands of Baptists, 
menta of men." "Whatsoev:er ye do, in word or deed, harassed by dnubts and feara lest these things that 
do all in the name of the Lord J esua." ''The fool· have to be proved outside of the Bible, might be dis· 
ishness of God is wiser than man, the weakness of God pleasing to God, if not tending to infidelity, as .Bro. 
is stronger than man." "Whoever adds to the things F. boldly says they are, have found rest and peace to 
written in this book, etc., whoever takes from the their weary souls, and have quieted their doubts and 
things written in this book," etc. fears by adopting the rule of doing in religion only 

Indeed every verse of the Bible from the first of what God has required, excluding all opinions and 
Genesis to the end of Revelation, when properly inventions of men from the service of God. This 
read preclaims that all changes men make in the or- position is infallibly com~ct. I need this place of 
der of God is sin of a presumptuous nature. The rest in God for my own soul. Without it doubt and 
original promoters of this effort at restoration of the uncertainty would harass me. 
divine order expressed their faith and purpose in 1 trust persistently, uncompromisingly and relent
this language: "We form ourselves into an aEso- lesely to the end to maintain this position as a matter 
ciation for the purpose of promoting simple evangeli· of loyalty to God, to promote his honor and glory, 
cal Christianity free from all mixture of human ·opin- as a matter of eafety, security and rest for my own 
ions and inventions of men." soul and as a haven of refuge, security and peace 

These brethren now claim the right to act on their with God to these Baptists and all others who tire of 
opinions, form organiz'ltions based on human wisdom the uncertainty of human institutions and wisdom. 
an<! judgment that control much of the service of There can be but one path of true honor to God and 
God. They IU'e as antagonistic as it is poesible to safety to man. That is, "ye shall not do every one 
be. The judgment ot men trained under Bible whatsoever is right in his own eyes." " What things 
teaching may accord for a time in many things with soever I command you, observe to do it, thou shalt 
the order of God, but when these coincide and they neither add thereto, nor diminish from it." 
follow it from their own judgment, it is a rejection of This language of Bro. Fowlkes was aimed directly 
God and his word. God accepts no service taught at the Methodists and Dr. Hargrove. It means, the 
by the precept of men. As simple a thing as wash· Methodists and Dr. Hargrove are infidels, or put them
ing the hand.:~ before eating, aa a religious service, selves on equality with infidels in aiopting an order 
was a sin, because not , ordained by God. Bro. of bishops or church government not found in the 
Fowlkes as3erts this principle in very emphatic Ian· Bible. The Methodists we believe maintain there is 
guage in this same number of his paper, speaking no specific order of church government given in the 
of the '·office of a bishop.'' New Testament, therefore they are at liberty to 

"It means one who is overseer, or has the oversight of adopt euch as seems wisest to them. Theirs has been 
something. Who.t that something is must be learned from eminently succeesfu], so is approved by God. On 
the New Testament. That and that alone, we l::elieve, is precisely the same ground and argument, the ,breth
sufficient to determine the true functions of a bishop: For ren adopt the society, b:>rrowed it from the Baptists 
our part, as a Baptist, we rt>ject all edicts of councils and who had proved it right without the Bible. Bro. F. does 
decrees of popes and disciplines and creeds. If any man not call names none the less, he personates, and with 
wishes to discu~s the matter with us from a Biblical stand-
point we are rra<ly; but if he takes his stand outside of that any true standard of fairness it is much more manly 
sacred position we have no argument with him. Let him and fair to name your man. To insinuate and in
dispute the question with infidels. He occupies common uendo, is unfair, if not a little cowardly. Bro. F. 
ground with them, but not with us." means Dr. Hargrove and Methodists in going out of 

That means that all who go outside of the Bible the Bible are infidels. 
for authority for religious service or church order, But we rather admire the positive terms in which 
are infidels. That is stronger than I have put it. It he puts it, if that is what he believes. We are not 
declares these brethren of mine, who go outside of the sure but he convicts himself of infidelity in this very 
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article. He says as a Baptist-he rejects, etc. Will 
he find Baptist in the sense he uses it in the Bible? 

. Why not infidelity to go out of the Bible to find the 
name for the church and its membership as well as to 
find the character of an office in that church 7 

Then again., speaking of the elders of any church, 
the Bible always speaks of them in the plural. 
When Bro. F . quotes the Bible, he mys "elders" and 
"they." Speaking of the Baptist churches, he says, 
the "elder" and "he." And frequently one elder to 
three or four churches. I do not see but this gets 
out of the Bible standpoint about as much as these 
"infidel" Methodists. Then Bro. F. says, the elder 
mus1 b'3 willing to yield to the will of others, especi
ally "of a majority of his brethren." Where did he 
ltlarn that? Does he not go out of the Bible to prove 
his position and stand on common ground with his 
infidels? Bro. F.'s logic proves himself an infidel 
beyond a doubt, but I admire the man who sticks to 
the law if it cuts his own head off. He that swears 
to his own hurt and changes not is the true man. 

Much has been said about Bishop Hargrove and 
his tyranny. Dr. Kelley and Bishop Harg~;ove had 
accepted the Methodist Discip~in~ as their law. 
B oth h~(l pledged their faith to follow this law. I 
don't like the law, but while they remain under It, 
they ought to obey it. I have no doubt Dr. Har
grove followed the law. It would have been manly 
in Dr. Kelley to submit gracefully to the Jaw he had 
pledged himself to obey. As I have said this much, 
I will say, Bishop Hargrove seems to me to have 
shown a bad spirit when he assigned Dr. Kelley's 
friend to a position regarded lower than he had 
formerly held. But I trust I a 11 uncompromisingly 
for the law of the L ord, if it cuts my head off. 
"Though he slay me yet will I trust in him," and he 
who trusts in God clings to his appointed ways. 

D.L. 

THE ELDERSHIP. 

Elder occurs·in the Bible for the first time in Gen

2. Elder bas not been used to denote an office un
les3 there bad been some clearly expreBBed or implied 
act of appoitment to that office. 

3. That these elders were appointed to rule with 
Moses because they were men ofexperience, gravity, 
and wisdom. 

4. To have appoint.ed men without these qualifica
tions would not have given them to them. 

Turning from the Old to the New Testament, I 
wish to notice the work of the Christian Eldership. 
Theee things referred to are only types, but thE>re i3 
always a likeness between the type and the:antitype. 
As men of fitnesa were selected to help MOIIf's in gov
erning fleshly Israel, so men having the Bible quali· 
fications should be selected to do the work of the 
Christian bishop. Paul says to Timothy ; "This is a 
true saying, if a man desire the cffice of a bishop, 
he desireth a good work." But it would be well for 
us to see what are the qua!ifications and duties of a 
Christian elder. By reading the twentieth chapter 
of Acts, the third and fifth chapters of first Timothy, 
the first chapter of Titus and the fifth chapter of first 
Peter, I find the following thirty specifications to 
belong to the Christian elder. Beginning with Acts 
I name them in their order of occurrence I 

1. Take heed to youraelves. 
2. Take heed to the fhck of God. 
3. Feed the church of God. 
4 Au elder must be blameles3. 
5. An eldH must not have more than one wife: 
6. Must be vigilant. 
7. Must be sober. 
8. Must be of good behavior. 
9. Must be a lover of and given to hospitality. 
10. Must be apt to teach. 
11. Must not be given to wine. 
12. Must be no striker. 
13. Must not be greedy of filthy lucre. 
14. Must be patient. 
15. Must not be a brawler. 
16. Must be one who ruleth his own house well. 
17. Must have his children, not unruly, in subj~c 

esis x: 21, when Shem is called the brother of Jap- tion. 
eth the elder. The elders among the Hebrews were 18. Must not be a novice. 

10. That he is a lover of and given to hospitality. 
11. That he of good report of them without. 
12. That he is blamelesa . 
13. And that he is able to convince gainsayer. 
Now in turning to the duties of the Christian elder, 

I would divide them into five relating to self and five 
relating especially to the flock of God. Those relat
ing to self are : 

1. Take heed to yourselves. 
2. Rule your own house well. 
3. Have your children 'in sut>j ection. 
4 Hold fast the faithful word. 
5. Be ensamples to the fiJck. 
Of thoee relating to the fi)ck, we have, 
1. Be a lover of good men. 
2. Take heed to the flock. 
3. Take the oversight of the fi ·Jck willingly. 
4. Feed the church of God. 
5 Rule well. 
or nearly all these duties and qualifications, espec

ially of the qualifications, it may be eaid they apply 
to every child of God. Every child of GJd should 
not be given to wine, no striker, etc. I have ~iven 
tliese qualifications that our readers may see that 
God attaches not so little importance to the eldership 
as many o( the churches at the present day. When 
we select men according to the divine model, we 
have the very best men any church, in any com· 
munity affords. God in his wisdom has ordained it 
so. God's elderehip is not a mere cipher. If we 
have a ECriptural eldership, we have one which is 
capable of guiding the affairs of the church. I con· 
tend that we need to pay more attention to the Bible 
teaching along here. We should select men accord
ing to its .requirements, and then see that no obstacle 
is thrown in the way of the performance of their 
duty. If we were to treat our hands the way the 
eldership is frequently tnated, they would become 
dwarfed and of no service to us. God has put the 
very higheet type of a Christian into the eldership 
for a purpose. Men must have the qualifications be
fore they can be God's appointed elders. Thev may 
b~ appointed by man without them, but not by God. 
But do you say we have no men who fill theee quali
fications perfectly? If so, please think over that for 
another week. J. C. ¥· 

"That Pioneer" Again. 

the heads or rulers of the people. Hence, • 19. Must be of good report of them without. On "Sanctification," he spoke at length of mem-
when the L ord sent Moses to lead the children of 20. Muet be one ·who rules well. hers from different denominations inter·marrying. all 
Israel out of Egypt, he says, Ex. iii: 16, Go and 21. Must not be self. willed. the time making the church of Christ a denomination. 
gather the elders of ISI'&el together, and say unto 22 M b Oue of his mem'bers had married a very fine Bap· 

· ust not e soon angry. tist lady, and when Sunday came he, the member, 
them, the Lord has visited you, and seen what is 23. Must be a lover of good men. was at a loss what to do. He inquir£d of this "teach-
done to you in Egypt. These elders were, undoubt- 24. Must be just. er in urael," who said, "Take it time about. I 
edly men of experience, wisdom and gravity. 25 Must be holy. could have no respect for one who would leave her 

When Jethro brought back Zipporah to Moes, he 26. Must be temperate. ~-~reb to unite with her husband's . Never ask her 

claimed that the work of judging and ruling over 27. Must be one holding fast the faithful word. "Be ye not un£ qually yoked with unbelievers," 
the people was too great for Moses. Furthermore 28. Must be able to exhort and convince the ~in- may not apply to such a casP., but it occurs to me 
he suggested to Moses that he should choose some sayers. that I would have been tryir.g to penuade that lady 
men of firmnesa and fortitude, who feared God and 29. Must be taking the oversight willingly. to be a Christian before· hand. 
bated covetousness, that they might divide with him 30. Must be examples to the fbck. Wonder how that brother would have enjoyed it, 

if the Baptist lady had preferred some other name 
the burden of governing the people; that the smaller These may with propriety be divided into duties to his when they were united iu marriage? . 
affairs might be referr~::d to them, and thoee of and qualifications, and these each may be sub-divided " Pioneer" spoke of " monkeying " with the word 
graver import be reserved for himself. Moses ac- again into positive and negative. By the duties I of God, and in speaking of the "devil," referred to 
CE>pted the suggestion and selected certain men of mean something that it is necessary to do as an elder. God as "the other f ellow," until my very spirit grew . 

sick for such irreverence. It is imxcU3able in worldmerit out of all Israel some to rule over a thousand, The qualifications are things that it is neceBI!ary for lings, but what shall we do when the elders of the 
others over an hundred, fifty and ten. They admin- one to poss~ and not to possess. There are twenty congregation toltrate and encourage such in a " big 
istered justice to the people and when anything of of these, thirteen positive and· seven negative. If preacher" from the city of C --,"former pastor 
much difficulty arose, they referred it to Moses. you desire a man to fill the office of a bishop, select a of the church at Pit~sburg." . . 

Afterward, we have the particular appointment of man of whom you can say he is: He scoffed at the 1dea of Chnshans of to day re-
1 N t . fusing to admit instrumental muFic, when "the early 

God concerning this , And Moses said unto the Lord, . o a nov1ce. Ch · · h' ed · ht - th m z • 'd th 1 r1a~1ans wcr~ 'P ng tn e .1. tmp e m1 e c a.ng-
wherefore hast thou affl icted thy servant? and where- 2. No t given to wine. ing cymbal!! and other musical instruments, and they 
fore have I not found favor in thy sight, that thou 3. Not roon angry. grew in favor with all the people." 
layest the burden of all this people upon me? * * * 4. Not self-willed. Wonder it he never heard or read of the rcatter-
And the Lord said un to Moses, Gather unto me sev- 5. Not a striker. ing abroad of the disciplE's? Why did Paul go up 

to Damascus with l<ltters from the chiet priests with 
enty men of the elders of Israel, whom thou knowest 6. Not greedy of fi :thy lucre. authority to bind all who were ot this belief? When 
to be the elders of the people, and officers over them; 7. Not a brawler. was it that Christians wonhiped in caves and dens of 
and brirg them unto the tabernacle of the congrega- Be able tv say also, the earth, a very inconvenient place for organs and 
tion, that they may stand there with •ee. And I 1. He is the husband of cnly one wife. other instruments of music. There are many at this 
will come down and talk with thee there; and I will 2 . Tuat he is sobtr. pflace whho stayh~waybfrotm theh~okusethoft ~od becadulse 

· o sue preac 10g, u wet ID a IS cowar y, 
take of the spirit which is upon t.hee, and will put it 3. That he is of g()( d behavior. "when the Epirit of the Lord i3 liberty;" and if we 
upon them ; and they shall bear the burden of the 4. That he is vigilant. can do nothing more, we can "stand fast" and plead 
people wilh thee, that thou bear it not thyself alone." 5. Tnat he is temperatP, • for the right. "Truth is mighty and will prevail," 
Num. x:: 11-17. I make the t'ollowing deductions 6. That he i3 patient. if wo are only faithful to the end. 

Would that there might be a " setting in order of 
from the foregoing Ecriptures. 7· That he is holy. the things that are wanting "-ami the reckoning 

1. That elder is used simply to denote eeniority in 8. That he is just. will come, for "judgment must begin at the house 
age. 9. Taat he is qualifi3j to teach. of God. A. De. M. 
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· New ~ubscriptloils can commence at any time during the year. 
Tile Advocate is sent to subscribers until and explicit order is 

received by the Publishers for its discontinuance, and a.ll pay· 
ment of arrea.rages. as required by law. 

PayDlent Cor the Advocate,_ when sent by mall, should be 
made by Money Orders, Bank vhecks, or Drafts. When neither 
of these can be procured, send the money in a registered letter. 
All postmasters are required to register letters whenever re
quested to do so. 

Renewals :-In renewing, send the name just as ltappe&rll on the 
yellow slip, unless it is incorrect. In that case a.lways call our 
attention to it. · 

Dbcontinuanee!!.-Remember that the Publishers must be no· 
ti1led by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All 
arre.'U'8ges must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books 
unless your post-office address is given. After we publish these 
terms and you allow the paper to continue to your address, we 
take it for granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. 
Don'ta.llow your paper to be unpR.id for a year or more and then 
have your post-master notify us to d1scontinue, giving as reason 
"not wanted." After having received the paper with the terms 
published regularly until you owe two or three dollars, to order 
lt off without saying anything about tne pay, does not make a 
very favorable imoression. Pay up and then if you wish your 
paper discontinued sa.y so and it will be done. 

Always give the na~ne of the post-office to which your paper 
is sent. Your ne.me cannot be found unless this is done. 

The date RJt&lnst your name on the margin of your paper 
shows to what time your subscription is paid. 

The Court" have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are 
hold respoDBible until arrearages are paid and their papers are 
ordered to be discontinued. 

Letters to the Publishers should be addressed to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL, Nashville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checkll, Reg· 
lstered Letters and Drafts should be made payable to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL. 

Please Dlention the Gospel Advocate.-Our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward thelrown inter· 
ests as well, if they will write or say to advertisers that they 
read the advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad
vocate. It isee.sy to do this and profitable for various evident rea
son'· It promotes the business transaction and inspires confidence 
all around. The attention and care bestowed on aqvertisements by 
b>th advertisers and the reading public are constantly on the in
cretse. The Gospel Advocate prides itself upon the excellent char
acter of the advert;sements it contains. We trust that our readers 
will bear in mind the little but important suggestion we have 
made. Readers of the Gospel Advocate are requested to mention 
this paper when answering advertisements. 

READ THE OLD TESTAMENT. 

the word of God, w~s simply a perversion of God's ment of the impenitent and unforgiven einners will 
word added by Satan, and accepted by the woman. It have an end, I cannot see. Their claim has no 
seems strange that she should herself be deceived foundation in the word of GJd anywhere, either in 
over a matter so very plain. Paul settles that ques- Old Testament or New, and all who lean upon the 
tion for us that she was, and that ends it, But when expectation of such a thing will find when too late, 
we come to look around, we find thoueands of people that they have leaned upon a broken reed. There is 
to-day deceived on matters . that are just as plain also one more point in the case of Eve, "to which we 
as was the law to Adam and Eve in the garden of call attention. There is quite an effort being m'il.de 
Eden. these days to save all the humble, pious people of the 

Nothing can be plainer than the language of the world, whether they do just what the Lord requires 
commission that "he that believeth and is baptiz~d or not. Many are clamoring for the salvation of the 
shall be saved.'! Yet thousands believe that they can pious unimmersed, on the ground of their being de
get religion, that they can. and do obtain pard~n be· ceived, claiming that they are perfectly honest. 
fore baptism, and independent of it. And yet there Eve was deceived. Will any one undertake to say 
is as little said in the word of God about such a there was any less honesty in her case than in the 
thing as there was in the case of Adam and Eve case of the pious unimmersed? It is true the law to 
about their eyes being opened if they should eat the her Wc&B very plain; but is not the word of God 
forbidden fruit. And in the case of Adam and Eve, equally plain regarding ba?tism? is it not more than 
the full penalty as threatened in the law was forced once represented as a burial and resurrection? and 
upon them. also as a birth of water? What can be any plainer? 

This fact should make people who disregard "the And besides the word of the Lord says to us, "be 
law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus" tremble not deceived," "let no man deceive you," and such 
before the Lord. But Adam was not deceived, and like. And with the Bible before us, in our own Ian
yet he violated the law of God. He therefore sinned guage and tongue wherein we were born, and these 
with his eyes wide open, knowing both the law and solemn warnings not to be deceived, and with the 
the penalty. This also seems strange to us that examples of the Old Testament, what better excuse 
Adam should so sin the first temptation that ever can any one have now for being deceived than Eve 
came before him. But Paul says he was not de- had? Certainly no better at all. . And in her case 

her deception by Satan was no excuse whatever. She 
ceived, and so settles _ that question for us, and the was cast out of the garden and from the tree of life, 
only conclusion left us is that he sinned knowingly. the eame as Adam, and other penalties besides, such 
This is a fearful thing to do. There is only one thing as that her desire should be to her husband, and that 
to in any sense palliate his sin, and that is that his he sLould rule over her, and such like, and these 

have never been removed from woman to this day. 
wife persuaded him to do it, and as human beings, With this example before us, how can any one 
we are generally ready to deal leniently with a man's frame an excuse for those that allow themselves to be 

By reading the Old Testament, we Eee as a matter sins, when we know his wife urged him to it. But deceived regarding matters that are as plain as was 
of history just precisely how God dealt with the peo· the Lord did not ease him up any on that score, but the word of the Lord to Eve? There is danger here, 
pie of two dispensations, the P>~.triarchal and the rather made it an item in the condemnation. He and people had better study well before they teach such 
Jewish. True, only the book of Genesis and a little "d h' h h h k d h things. Such teaching so far as it in:B.uences people 

sa1 to Im, "because t ou ast ear ene unto t e at all, is liable to lead them to eternal ruin. Such a 
in the first part of. the book of Job, pertain especial· voice of thy wife, etc ," making it a prominent part thought is fearful in the extreme. Let all teach the 
Iy to the Patriarchal a.ge or dispensation. But these of his sin. word plainly, and then if people are not saved it will 
give a brief history of the first twenty-five hundred This should·imprcss every one that there is no ex- be their own fault. E. G. S. 
years of the world's history. Genesi3 giv(s the ac· cuse for any man to sin whe~ he ·mows what .the -
count of creation, the giving of man a home in the word of God requires of him, and that God will 
garden of Eden, the first sin, the less of Eden and never excuse any one that way. But it is well also 
ot the privilege of the tree of life, the terrible lapse to note some points regarding the penalties of th~ 
of the world into sin, the destruction of all by the sin of Adam and Eve. To Adam he said, "cursed 
:flood, except the f<~mily of Noah, etc. These things, is the ground for thy sake, in sorrow shalt thou eat 
though all told in the first nine chapters of Genesis, of it all the days of thy life. * * * In the sweat 
cover a period, l'.S is supposed, of about sixteen hun· of thy face shalt thou eat bread till thou return unto 
dred years. the ground," etc. 

WI SE SAYINGS. 

Oh, what is wealth, he said, but strength to bless, 
And raise the wretched from his wretchedness. 
And who can smile that hears another sigh, 
And, with the power to comfort him, pass by! 
;\nd who can sit within his glowing rooms 
And hear without the hurricane that booms 
A down the g ulfs of black and dreary woe, 
And, knowing, be a.s thev who do not know! 

But in then;~ few chapters an immense amount of This is one of the terrible calamities that befell 
valuable information is given, on many things. The man because of sin. This curse remains upon the 

. sins of the people, the character of those sins, the earth till now. The thorns and briars still grow. It 
punishments visited upon them, and the unending is still in sorrow that man eats his bread from the 
.nature of that punishment are all matters of interest. ground. Not only this, but Adam and Eve were 
The character of Adam's sin is well worth our study. both ejected from the garden, shut out from the tree 
A definite, plainly expreseed law was given him, of life, and the approach to it guarded by cherubim 
with a plai~ly expressed penalty, if the law should and a :fi!lming sword. All these things continue 
be violated. The law W83, that Adam and Eve till now, and will, till time shall end. There is 
should not eat of t:be fruit of the· tree of the know!- therefore no end to the consequences, the penalties 
edge of good and evil. The law was so plain that of unforgiven sins. The sin of Adam and Eve was 
there was no mistaking it. And beeides, they knew of a character that could not be forgiven, and the 
that the law was from God. In this they could not consequences of it have no end while time lasts. 
be deceived. Even Satan himself did not try to lead Eden on earth will never be restored, and the tree of 
them to believe God had not spoken it. He knew life never can be reached on this earth. Even Chris· 
such a thing was too absurd, and would fail. So he tianity does not propose to keep its members from 
set to work to convince the woman that God did not temporal death. The puf6St saints that walk the 
mean what he Eaid. He seemed to know with whom earth suffer pain, disease, and death as others do. 
t6 begin, he evidently knew he could not reach the Fearful indeed are the consequences of unforgiven 
man directly, but presumed he could reach him sins. These cases pertained to time, and will never 
through the woman. At all events this h what he be removed till time shall end. Never will thorns 
did, and it worked like a charm. The woman knew and briars cease from this earth till its final renova
when S.3.tan approached her what God had said, and tion; nor will pain, disease and death cease while 
repeated it. But the tempter deceived her as to the time lasts. 
m.caning of w:bat God said. He · made her believe What an awful thing is sin, rebellion against God. 
that instead of death, as expressed in the word of And when God brought life and immortality to light 
God, their eyes would be opened, and that they would through the gospel, promised eternal life and threat· 
become as god~, knowing good and evil. Paul says, ened eternal death, the same principle still holds 
"the woman beiog deceived was in the transgres- gooo. The consequences qf unforgiven sins now are 
sion.'' eternal, have no end. Those cast into outer dark· 

She was deceived, not in what God said, but by a ness will never again reach the light, while the saved 
meaning being added not found i'l the word itself. will never know darkneEs again. How men can look 
In fact the thing ehe accepted as an interpretation of at the above facts, and then say that the future punish-

-Wade Robinson. 

Work is God's ordinance as truly as praver.- George D. 
Boardman. 

Paths &four own choosing end in darkness ; but paths of 
the Lord's choosing end in everlasting light.- Central Bap
tis t . 

Dust, by its own nature, can rise only so far above the 
road ; and birds, which fl y higher, never have it upon their 
wings.-Beecher. 

Better follow the sternness of a. truth than the glittering 
delusion of a. lie. Men often follow lies becaus11 they shine. 
-T. 1'. Lynch. 

I look forward to the time when the impulse to help our 
fellows shall be as immedis.te and irresistible as that which 
I feel to grasp something when I am falling.- Georye }]liot. 

Hea ven gives our years of fading strength 
Indemnifying fleetness; 

And those of youth a seeming length 
Proportioned to their sweetness. 

"To know the Lord." That is a bold aim for finite soul, 
and yet my soul will be satisfied with nothin~ less. It is 
not by searching thou canst find God out, it is by following 
Hi m.- Dr. Matheson. 

We may think the rules ofthe Christian church very 
strict, but if we compare them with the regulations of the 
Mosai c law, we will be convinced that Christ's yoke is easy 
and his burden light. 

The God who is better to you than all your fears, yea, 
better than your hopes, llerhaps intends the affiiction to 
remain with you until it lifts the latch of heaven for you 
and lets you into your eternal rest.- Charles Sptt1'[Je01L 

Painful it is to be mi 2understood and undervalued by 
those we love. But this, too, in our life, we must learn to 
bP.a.r without a murmur, for it is a tale often repeated.
Hyperion. 

From the fi rst moment of his pilgrimage to the last, the 
Christian has but one point of safety, one rock ot refuge, 
one place of shelter-and its name is "constant dependence." 
-Mal"ia Jewsbm·y. 

H old fast upon God with one hand, and open wide the 
other to your neighbor-that is religion; that is the law and 
the prophets, and the true way t() all better things that are 
yet to come.- George McDonald. 
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OBITUARIES. 
GAURE'IT. 

Bro. W. T. Garrett was born Nov. 18, 1848, 
in Henry county, Virginia, died July 8, 1890, 
at Ballinger, Texa!'. Was baptized in the year 
1879 by Bro. Moss at Stockdale, Wilson 
county, Texas. Bro. Garrett died in the tri
umphs of a living faith. He was true to the 
Father. He leaves a j!;ooc wife, mother, sis
ters and brothera to mourn his loss, and the 
church misses him. 'We say to them, Sorrow 
not as those that have no hope. 

Ballinger, Texas. J . HARDING. 
Pirm Foundation please copy. 

BlJS H. 

I write the death of sister Bush, wife of 
Bro. J . B. Bush, of Fannin county, Texas. 
She was born in Monroe county, Ky., 1858; 
obeyed the gospel in 1878; baptized by Bro 
A. Alsup ; lived a devoted Christian till Oct. 
10, 1890. On the above date, abe departed 
this life in full assurance of faith, leaving a 
loving husband and three daughters, with a 
host of relatives and friends to mourn her 
loss. 

Servant of God, well done ! 
Rest from thy employ ; · 

The battle foul!;ht, the victory won, 
Enter thy Master's joy. 

N. s. WILLIA~IS. 

DAVIDSON. 

Many of the Mars Hill boys and girls 
doubtless remember Nora Davidson, a bright, 
pretty, sweet, little girl who, years ago, with 
her little brother, Cla!'ence, attended school 
at Mars Hill. · Clarence-out of Christ- is 
almost blind. His father and mother are 
living in the service of the Lord. They 
served Him in Alabama. They serve Him 
in Texas. They serve Him wherever tht:y 
go. Nora bas gone to her reward . 

Nora E, only daughter of James L. and 
Mary Davidson was born Dec. 1, 1868, near 
Mars Hill, Ala, where she received her ear
liest school training and spiritual instruction. 
In J uly, 1885, she "obeyed the gospel,' ' at 
Woodland, Ala., under the labors of R. W. 
Norwood and R. M. Clark. In November, 
1885, Bro. Davidson and family-four
meved to Denton county, Texas, where they 
lived fon r yea:s. Our beloved and venerable 
brother, D. A. Mills, who moved from Mars 
H ill, Alabama, to Texas, being their teacher 

. " in the Lord. " 
In November, 1889, they moved to Dallas, 

Texas, where, with father, mother, brother 
and friends she had fo und amon g straDj!;ers, 
around hu-, Nora fell "asleep in Jesus"
cause, typhoid fever-August 20, 1890. The 
body of our dear sister was taken to Garza, 
Denton county, Texas, and there tenderly 
and tearfully buried, in the presence of hun
dreds of sorrowing friends who loved her 
tenderly and remembered her well, as a true 
friend, a faithful servant of thE) Lord and a 
" sweet singer in Israel," who, for four long 
years, had lead the saints, faithfully and well, 
in their eoog-service in the vicinity of where 
her- body rests. " 0 ne by one" the members 
of our Mars Hill family are pasaing to the 
other shore I Let u s all be ready for our 
blessed re-union-in the eternal presence of 
our God. Affectionately, 

T. B. LARIMORE. 

DO TOlT WANT DO TOlT W .&NT 

Teacners? Scnools? 
1!!101TTHERN SCHOOL AGENCT. 

1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Families without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teachers seek.lng positions with suitable places at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wi•hing positiOns and 
school officers desiring_ teachers should address 
' vith 2c. stamp. B. 8. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nash
ville. Tenn. 
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Sl'ECDIE:::i COPIES A:SD FU LL ..I..":SOU:SCEJIENT SE."T FREE. 

Lord Coleridge of England. 
The Chief Justice of England, L ord Coleridge, wi ll 

prepare an Article for THE CoMPANIO :-.~, entitled SuccEss AT 

THE BAR; OR, lNClDE:-.ITS IN THE LIVES OF FAMOt;S LAWYERS. 

The Marquis of Lome, Princess Louise. 
The Marquis of L qrne has contributed an extremely 

interesting accoun t of Life among the Highland Peasantry of 

Scotland, illustrated by d rawings made expressly for THE 

CoMPANION by her R oyal Highness the Prince~s L ouise. 

Sir Morell Mackenzie, M. D., 
the Eminent Surgeon, who attended the late Emperor Frederick, 

w ill contribu te a Paper of a similar character, entitled l NCI

DE:-.ITS ~~ THE LivEs oF FAMous SuRGEONS. 

i Free to New Snbscl'lbel's wbo send st.75 now, Jan 1891. ~ 
will receive the pnpel' to Jno. 1, 1891 , IJ ~J 

, FREE, nod for n ful11·enr from that dnt e . ___ .;...____ (

00
~ 

This Offer Includes the FIVE DOU BLE HOLID AY NU illBERS nnd the \J'J 
ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY SU PPLEJIENTS. Mention th~ l'bper • .dddre••, 

tfj THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass. J 
ff) Send Check, Post.of!lce Orde1·, or Registerecl Letter. 

~~$~~~8~88$~8& 

)tEC , AJ,J~ 
PAitfLESS. pILLS EFFECTUAL 

_.. A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. ~ 

For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS s~~" 
Sick Headache, Weak StQmach, Impaired 

Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc., 
ACtiNG LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the 

muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health 
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame . 

Taken as directed these famous pills will prove marvellous 
r~storatives to all enfeebled by any of the above, or kindred 
d1seases . SOLD BY ALL DRUGCISTS, 

~r.ice, 2S ce:n..t:e per 'Elo=-:. 

Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, St. Helens, Lanca.shire, England. 
I!· F. ALLEN CO. , &le Aaents fQ'J' Un.Ued. StntP.•, 365 &; 367 Ouud St., N ew 
lor~, (who iJ:vour dr.uyai.'it does not ket:'l> tlw 1u) tcill nuril Becclunu's Pills on 
1·ece1pt of prtce-but t 1ttftcii'C fi n Jt. (Ji eu.tiou. th is p<tpc:l'. ) 

Ji B 0 K l!!v~~~~~ca~T.! ~~!!,~~u !·~ n~!l~l~ K TF. It r\' l 'l'V. 'l'omanyitha~ tJrovenmore 
va.luable, f Ol' I L bu~ su.vod :such fl·ow life~ l u nl! wit~ery or early d eath . 
Not ~~ qun.ck c:un ..... a.ll ~ but u. "'ta.utl a.rd t..vtu·k .by an emi nen t lady 
phy:3 1 Ci~Ln . Eve ry Wife ur WtltUan Ctllt lcnq _) lu. ting Imt.rrhlgo Bbou ld 
p ossess a copy. 11ZtHH'HIH.:c lta:-o bucu t..he bH.no or womtt.n'~ life. ~n· 
ligbtenme~t i~ her sai\'I~ LIOil. "Maternity" is a bOOk treati ng Of the 
pbys lcalllfo o f women trt health and disea.se; h e r re lation to bu s
ba nd, family 1tnd society; reproductio n, limitation and care ot o ff· 
!~~~~~~~~:~JI.l tLs l1 undreds of kindred topics of vltul lmpol'tuuce to 

Tzuenly-st.'1' f! 'l long Cltaflt·rs. 7 50 Pages. 20 llltufratlo1ts. 

POST PAID, $2.00. 
II:F"I~Iberal L'Ompcnsatton to Intelligent ladles who act as agents 

N o trouble W sell thi!S book. Ono u~mnt has made ove r 81. .. 200 • 
Circulars and sawplo pages sent free. Address. ' • 

L. P. MILLER & CO., 
Dept. A.-214 Clark St., Chicago. 111. 

The POULTRY MONTHLY is the lead- p- ..A. • S:::E3:ELTQJ)T., 
icg poultry pubhcation of America. Be~t 
co~r~epondeu~s. Best artists. Pr~ctical. STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
OngmaL Pnce $1.00 a year. Ferns Pub-j ' 
~hlP~ Co., Alb~ny, N.Y. NO. 301 ct 303 BRO.&D STBEBT, Coruer (Jollese, NUH'VILLE, TENN. 

THE 

King of all Liniments. 
THE BEST, 

THE; QUICKEST, 
THE SUREST, 

TO CURE FOR MAN: 
Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Swell

ings, i5oreness, 8tiffness, Sore Throat, 
'Veak Back, Cramps, Corns, Bunions, 
Warts, Insect Bites, FrostBites, Pains, 
Ache· . .Pains in the Back, Breast or 
Side, W Otmds, Cuts, Iltuts , Etc. 

FOR HORSES and STOCK: 
Spavin, Splint, Ringbone, Wind Galls, 

Scratclles, Bruises, Strains, Swellings, 
Swiney, H arness and Saddle-hurts, 
Soreness, Stiffness, Knots, Lame Back, 
Stiff Joints, Puffs, Etc. 

SPURLOCK, NEAL & CO., Props., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

I_ ~. & N. 
( LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE ) l't. R 

-OFFERS-
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in 

Through Cars, 
Quick Time 

-AND-
Sure Connections, 

Short Line to 
The North-West! 
VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to St. Louis 
and Chicago via Evansville. 

EJ::..1:IG R.A.NTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road 

will receive special LOW RA.TES. 
See agent of this company or address 

c. P. ATMORE, GP. T. A., 
Louisville, K y. 

t.:nexce1lccl for baki n g m ea ls , fowl s . fish. game. 
brcnt l , t•ak cs . puddings, Pte. tie lf·Bnstiug. No 
Pa rboili n g . No Bu rn i n g . !'o Sco rc h in~. H c talns 
Jllic('~. fl avors and n\ltritn fl n t. Hav (~1'\ tina•. fuel 
nud troub l e . AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL TERMS. 
A 'dreutt. A.'l'IJ:.TON,Ja".Prop 'r,Lcudou;ll"enn. 

·wHARTON~S 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Ga.lllo-tannate of Iron. For Book· keepers and 

Bankers, &lao for a.!! Permanent Records. Manu· 
factored by WHABTON & CO., DrO&"I'IBta, 
NRilbTille, T enn. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
Another year is rapidly drawing to a cll)se. We 

should review our work and determine to write better 
records in the future. 

saints," and if we are successful in beating back hu· 
man corruptions and encroachments upon the gospel, 
we shall be satisfied. And I feel aesured that we are 
succeeding to some extent in this work. Hardly six 
years ago, when I entered unpon my work with the 
ADVOCATE, one of our ablest preachers said to 
my wife, "your husband will not succeed with 
his work on the ADvOCATE . It is now at its zenith 

Married Nov. 11, 1890, J. S. Williams, of Ruth- and will go back from this on." I am glad to Pay 
erford ceunty to Miss Lula Dyer, of Bedford county. this prediction proved false. The .ADVOCATE is over 
Both zealous Christians and may God's blessings go three times as strong to-day as it was then. Almost 
with them. from my boyho&d, I can remember when some would 

Married Nov. 19, 1890, B. F. Holland to Mies eay of the ADVOCATE and David Lipscomb, "They 
Belle Harrison, of Shelbyville. May their last days are dead." Well, I must eay the ADVOCATE is a 
be as pleasant as these seem. The writer officiated at ·pretty lively corpse. I have faith that it will live. 
both weddings.- L F. S. Young. The principles it advocates are right. Right can 

We call the. attention of our readers to " An Ex
planatio~,'' by W. H. Carter, found elsewhere in 
this issue. Churches desiring a strong and forcible 
preacher would be greatly benefitted by securing the 
services of Bro. Carter. The churches should see 
that such preachers are supported while giving their 
talents to the propagation of the gospel. "The 
laborer is worthy of his hire," and "they that preach 
the gospel, shall live of the gospel." 

It is one thing to gather facts, and another thing 
to draw deductions from them. It is not easy to look 
equarely at a fact and see it as it is, without predilec· 
tion. It is not easy, even when we do see a fact, to 
apprehend its linkings and relations and adaptions. 
There are two reasons for so much misrepresentation 
in the world : one is that we do not see things as they 
are, the other is that we mistake our deductions 
about those things for the things themselves.-S. S. 
Times . 

As it is better to go forward than to retreat in a 
right cause, so it is better to retreat than to go for· 
ward in a wrong cause. And yet there is a false 
sentiment in the minds of men that there is virtue in 
preBBing forward, in and of itself. "I'm in for it 
now, and I'll go through with it," is often said with a 
certain air of heroism. But it is better, says Ruskin, 
"not to prefer mean victory to honorable defeat; ·not 
to lower the level of our aim, that we may the more 
surely enjoy the complacency of success. "-S. S. 
Times 

A REQUEST. 
I wish to ask all the brethren and friends who read 

the GosPEL ADVOCATE to secure at least one new 
subscriber. They have been sent to me by the box 
full free of charge. I have circulated them free. 
Now let us show we are grateful for past favors by 
working for it, and all other sound gospel papers. 
Again, I insist brethren, work fur sound gospel pa
pers-circulate them like autumn leaves.-R. W. 
Officer, Atoka, I. T. 

Bro. Larimore writ~s: "Our venerable, feeble, 
wonderful brother, T. W. Caskey, whom I have 
known and loved so long and so well, has been with 
us this week. He eays, and he ia good authority
'R. W. Officer, of Atoka, Indian Territory, who is 
our missionary to the medley population ot that be
nighted land, sustained by the voluntary and all-too
meager contribution of some of the saints, is the only 
man among us who is perfectly adapted to that dif
ficult, dangerous work. Mentally, he is strong. 
Morally, he is good. Physically, he is fearless, 
brave-he knows neither the meaning of failure nor 
the feeling called fear. He is there, to stay till be 
starves.' Brethren, shall we let him Etarve ?" 

This week we send to all our wbscribers renewal 
blanks. If you want to do a great deal of good and 
make all connected with this house happy, fill all of 
these out with your own renewal and the remaining 
spaces with new subscribers and send them to us ac· 
companied with the cash. Please don't throw thi~ 
blank away, but see your friends and neighbors and 
get them to subscribe for the GosPEL ADVOCATE. 
Don't. delay, but send in your names and money at 
once so we can get your subscription properly entered 
for another Jear. We appeal especially to every 
friend of the ADvocATE to become an active agent 
for us during the next three months. While we 
have no very great earthly reward to hold up to you, 
still you know that your labor in the L ord is not in 
vain and great s~ll your reward be in heaven. As 
Christians we sliould labor to advance evel'y good 
work. The ADVOCATE has ever stood for the purity 
and independence of the churches against all human 
innovations. We are not courting the favor of the 
world, we are not seeking popularity, but are "earn
estly contending for the faith once delivered to the 

never die. · We ask all who wish to see us succeed in 
this noble work to help us now. Work now will be 
doubly appreciated. 

I sometimes think people in the wrong are more 
persistent than those in the right. Evil doera seem 
more vigilant and determined than the righteous. 
"The children of this world are in their generation 
wiser than the children of light." Those in the 
right, rely too much on their theory which is perfect 
to do the work. "The law of the L ord is perfect 
converting the soul" but the law won't do the work 
unless it is brought to the at!en tion of the sinner. 
"For after that in the wiedom of God the world by 
wisdom knew not God, it pl£ased God by the foolish· 
ness of preaching to save them that believe." " Go 
ye into all the world and preach the gospd to every 
creature, he that believeth and is bapti z ~d ~hall be 
saved, but he that believeth not shall be damned." 
Let us not sit down and wait for the right to prevail. 
When God provided a passage for the children of Is· 
rael through the Red Sea, the command to them was 
to go forward . So we should go forward, in the right, 
to victory and life over there. 

Every child of God should profit by the following 
incident: I t ia told of a man who now stands high 
in this country, that when he was a poor, delicate 
boy he applied to a rich man for employment in order 
that he might make an honorable living.. The rich 
man, who was sitting at his desk, leaned back, looked 
at the little fellow before him, and quizzically asked, 
"Why, what can a little fellow like you do?" "I 
can do what I am bid," was the deCisive and prompt 
reply. The man was so well pleased with the answer 
that he hired the boy at once. The boy grew to be 
succeSBful, useful and respected by all. 

This contains an instructive lesson for us all, espe· 
cially to the indifferent saint. Ask yourself the 
question, "Am I always ready to do my Master's 
bidding? Do I live up to my duty?" "Speak, 
L ord, thy servant will hear; command, thy servant 
will obey." I like the loyal, trusting spirit that is 
ever ready to do the bidding of the Lord. Such a 
spirit ultimately leads to a blissful home above. 

November the 27th is the day set for a National 
Thanksgiving. We should give thanks every day, 
for "Whatsoever ye do in word or deed do all in the 
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks unto God, 
the Father, by him." Still I think it well for us to 
stop in the midst of this busy rushing world and 
dwell upon the infinite love, mercy and goodness 
of our heavenly Father. In the chase for wealth we 
are too prone to forget our God. Thanksgiving, 
should be spent as the word indicates. It should not 
be given over to the gratification of the fleah, but 
should be spent in a manner that will bring us closer 
to God. If we do not have a fat turkey on our 
tables, slill we have much for which to offer our 
thanks. In fact, this is one of the least considera
tions. When we remember that we are in a B tble 
land, enjoying good church privileges, in the enjoy
ment of health, with God's essings resting upon us, 
we certainly should raise our voices in grateful 
praise. 

PERSONAL. 
J. A. T. Page changes his address from Spurger 

to Hondo City, Texas. 

Bro. G. A. Reynolds, of Florence, Ala., gave us 
a pleasant call last week. He reports the church do· 
ing well at Florence, with good prospects for increas
ed usefulness in the future. 

We are glad to announce to our readers that the 
son of Bro. and sister Williams is now better and it 
is thought will get well. We are sure our readers 
will rejoice with us in this. Bro. Williams hopes to be 
in the field again by the time this paper is out. Tho 
churches will please be ready to give him a warm re· 
ception and help him on in every good work. 

Bro. R. W. Norwood, of A.,bland City, was in the 
ADVOCATE office last week. He has been holding 
some good meetings. His summer's work has resulted 
in about ninety additions. He has agreed to remain 
in the same field another year. This is as it sh<mld 
b.:1, and we are glad that he is succeeding so well. 

J. Harding is at home again. He now lives in 
Ballinger, Texas. He will preach at Friend, in 
Taylor county, the fourth Lord's day in this month. 
He is engaged to hold a meeting at Windom. He 
and wi re expect to vidit .Alabama, Tenne<see, Ken
tucky and Indiana sometime next year. 

We are happy to announce that arrangements have 
been made whereby Bro. T. A. Smith, of DJver, 
Tenn., will travel, preach and handle all our publi
cations. We believe him to be an excellent man 
and well adapted to this work. Churches needing 
the services of a good preacher would do well to 
write him. He will have plenty of work to keep 
him busy and I only state this that those who wish 
the services of a good preacher may have a chance at 
him. 

Bro. John A. Stevens came down from Murfrees
boro one day last week. He spent several hours with 
us in the e;ffice ami seems to have unbounded faith in 
God and to rely largely upon " preaching the word. 
He is a social, genial man and calculated to make 
friends wherever he may go. There bas been about 
seventeen additions to date in the meeting, and large 
and attentive crowds in attendance. This is a geod 
meeting. I am satisfied none of us can do b9tter 
than to earnestly and plainly preach the gospel. 

Bro. W. T. Kidwill is just home from Limestone 
county, Ala , where he bas been engaged in preach
ing. He says that field is ripe for the harvest, and 
that the preachers will be sustained without any 
guarantee of support. He bas been going without 
any missionary society to promise him a support, still 
he has been supported well. His preaching during 
the summer has resulted in 120 additions to the 
church . . As Bro. Kid will shows up eo well as au 
evangelist, it might be well for him to run for state 
evangelist. The state machinery after counting all 
the men i t could get, about five in number, and then 
after good counting, it managed to show 136 addi
tions, iu the ~>ixteen months of its existence, up to 
the convention at Chattanooga. It Bro. Kid will is 
a good advertiser and knows well how to blow his 
own horn, can make a mole hill appear as big as a 
mountain, I think he might run for state evangelist 
with fine prospects of election. 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

Our Wedding Bells is the neatest and newest thing 
of the kind we have seen. It is decidedly elegant. 

Nice pocket Bibles will mak.e an approp,.-iate pres
ent for your friends. We have a large line of Fami
ly Bibles, Oxford Teachers' Bibles, etc. 

P. W. Shick, Mound Valley, Kansas, Oct. 27, '90, 
says: "I am examining your book ( Live Religious 
Issues) with care, and am highly pleased with it as 
far as I have gone." 

LIVE RELIGIO US ISSUES, 

R. W. Officar, Atoka, Ind. Ter., Oct. 22, '90, 
says: "Yours with the spler:;did book to hand. I 
have read it. I have no suggestions to offdr. With 
pleasure I commend it to the brotherhood as a time
ly production." 

THE WIIO AND T H E WH.!.T OF TilE DISCIPLES OF 
CHRIST. 

J. W. L owber'i! last prod uction, perhaps, for the 
masses of the uninformed, both among our own peo
ple and others, is his best. This last from the pen 
of thi'l ready writer, though least in 8iz3, is not least 
in value. His positions are wE>ll taken, clearly stated, 
abundantly sustained by divine and human authori
ty, underpropped by reasons of his own. The little 
work will enl ighten many minds and gladden many 
hearts. It shoulrl be in the homes and hearts of all 
lovers of the truth.- T. W. Caskey, !:>herman Texas. 

Send us $2 00 for one dozen copies; $1.25 for six 
copies; 25~. for one copy. 

We hope all our friends and patrons will make a 
special eff"0rt to increase the circulation of the G :SPEL 
ADVOCATE . \Ve are offering to give Webster's Un
abridged Dictionary, original, to any one who will send 
us a club of fi ve new subscribers accompanied by the 
cash. If you order the book by mail, send aq <j6ll t!\ 
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to pay postage; This is a very Jiberal offer and we In my text the word ot God is said to be 'quick and The contract has been let for the statue of Commodore 
ho~e all our fnends and .workerR will avail themselves powerful;' a better rendering is 'living and active,' Cornelius Vanderbilt, founder of the great university which 
of It and make an espeCial effort to extend the circu· ·as the Revised Version gives it. bears his name, and which is itself his greatest and most 
lation of the ADVOCATE. Also we hope all will re- "But now to conclude this question in the light eloquent speaking monument. 
member the ADV:OCATE Sunday School ~eries. The both of reason and revelation, let us ask : What is A crop of 7 750 000 to 8 000 000 bales will mean 500 000 • 

. ~outh's A~vocate IS undoubtedly the best paper of the the mif!sion of the Holy Spirit to the sinner? What · 000 cash bro~ght,into the' So~th this year by cotton ~Ion;. 
~md publ18~ed amon.g o~r people. We only ask fo~ does the sinner need at the hands of the Holy Spirit, This is a source of prosperity for that section the value of 
It an Impartial exammatwn. The Advocate Teachers what change is to be made in the sinner through the h' h t b t d s· IS65 th s th h 
Qu t l · d d b II I . . • w lC canna e compu e . 1nce e on as re-ar er y 18 commen e · y a . n fact, we only ask H oly Spmt? The answer that would be umversally . · d ~8 000 000 000 r ·t tt 

f: · d · t · · · f th · f h' · . ce1ve over"' , , , ,or 1 s co on. a .air an JUS mvest1ga1Ion o e merits o t 18 given may be expressed In substance as follows: 
senes. Send for samples. The mission of the Holy Spirit is to convert the sin-

ner from unbelief of the truth into a state of trust

The Power of the Truth as Revealed by 
the Spirit . 

ing faith, and of hearty, -thorough penitence. That 
its mission is to cause the cold-hearted man to possess 
a heart of love for God and His ways; and that 
whereas he had not believed, had not loved, had not 

An interesting revival is being carried on at the obeyed and trusted God, he now believl:)s, loves and 
Fifteenth and Jefferson·street Christian church by obeys Him gladly-he now posseeses a new life, is in 
Elders Victor W. D orris, Powell and other ministers a new state, and has new and high hopes. Now, is 
of the Christfan faith. There was a very large at- not this the exact resu,lt that the gospel is capable of 
tendance last evening. Elder D orris' subject was: reaching in man? 1! not the gospel story possessed 
"The Power of the Truth as Revealed Through the and thoroughly equipped with every power capable 
Holy Spirit." His text was from Hebrews iv: 12. of reaching this end? The scriptures already cited, 
He spoke as follows: and many others of like nature, show that this is the 

"It is universally conceded by religionists that, in exact mission of the gospel. We conclude, there
order to be saved, the creature, the man or the wo- , fore, that the great facts and promises of love and 
man, must lay hold upon God; that he must be mercy which the gospel reveals are the identical facts 
drawn to God, must allow God, in His eBSential na- and promises which the Holy Spirit possesses for 
ture, His saving power, to dwell in the heart and man, and that the Holy Spirit simply employs the 
conduct the life. And this is certainly tenable. We word; the written or spoken wod, as the means 
must allow God to 'dwell in our mortll.l bodies.' through which to bring its message to bear upon the 

The fastest time yet recorded for a long distacne, _made 
over a Texas road, was made by the Houston and Texas 
Central special from Austin. For 115 miles the time was 
two hours and twenty minutes. For fifty-one mil€s, one' 
hour and ten minutes. 

The eighteenth annual repcrt of the Department of Agri
culture was completed last week. It shows the estimated 
annual cotton crop of s~uth Carolina for the present yel\r to· 
be 671,146 bales. 'I his is 65,000 more b'lles than ever re
corded before. The report gives the value ot the agricul
tural products of the state tor the same period as $58,-
000,000. 

A real estate convention will as3emble at Norfolk, Va, on 
Wednesday, the 19th, inst., and remain in session two day!. 
It has been called by the Real Estate E 1change of that city, 
which hab issued invitations to all the real estate agents of 
Virginia and to many in adjoiniug states, to the press and t() 
numerous citizens. Tlle railroads have given reduced rates 
and the citizens generally are preparing to entertain their- · 
visitors with that generous hospitality for which Norfolk is 
noted. This is the first convention of the kind ever held in 
the South. 

"Is it the prerogative of God or of man to provide heart. Why then ask Gvd for additional power? 
the means through which union between the Creator Look at it from this standpoint: Of what does the 
and the creature shall be reached? Which provides H oly Spirit consist, that ;s, in what does its value to 
these means ? God or man? us consist? Answer: It does not consist of mate- Aberdeen, Miss., rPjoices in the organization of a company 

"I need not consume your time by trying to prove ri~l substance that can be seen with the eye, or called the Tombigbee Iron Works, with a paid-up capital of 
that God, and not man, ~as provided for this union, touched, or tasted, but its value is seen iu the fact $50,000 and power to incr0:Lse to $260,000. This company 
by which term I mean religion or Christianity, or that it has a message of salvation for sinners; that it will manufacture iron and brass goods. It is expected to 
any term signifying that status before God in which possesses certain great elements of truth and love put up buildings at once, and the plant will be ready for 
one is approved and blessed of Him. All agree to which are capable of reaching and securing the business by the first of next February. Mr. Edward W. 
this. Man wa!!, and is too weak to provide the heart. We have seen that the gospel was sent to do Ivins, of New Orleans, president of this company, owns iron 
means, hence it is left to him to accept that which this very thing for man. Hence it is perfectly clear works at Grand Haven, Mich., that will be transferred te> 
we agree God has provided. When 'the world by that the Holy Spirit delivers His message to man' Aberdeen. When the new fac tory is in operation the com
wiedom knew not God, it pleased God by the foolish- through the truth. How can we escape this conclu- pany proposes to put up a factory for the building of rail
nees of preach_ing to save th.em. that believe.' ~his eion? Is it yossible, as it is ~urrently taught, that way cars, for which business the adjacent torests will supply 
forever settles It. E ternal hfe IS thus made possible the Holy Spmt could not get Itself fully before man an abundance of excellent material at low prices. 
by God's wisdom,, and not by man's wisdom. through the gospel, and hence must reserve the 

''Is God's provision ample, full and complete? sharpest and most important part of His message to 
Ponder well before you answer this, for if you answer be brought to bear upon the heart mysteriously ? In 
in the affirmative, which is certainly the correct an· other wot:QE:I, is the Hr,ly Spirit more. powerful when 
swer, you at once rely entirely upon the provisions He d<>es not talk than when He do~:~s? Accept 
of God, and no longer upon what you or any other the gospel truth and you accept the message of God, 
creature may think best. It is God's to give, yours of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.''-Courier-Journal . 

GENERAL NEWS. 
to accept. 'Sir,' said the Duke of Wellington to an 
officer of engineers who urged the impossibility of 
executing the directions he had received, •I did not 
ask your opinion, I gave you my orders, and I expect 
them to be obeyed.' God does not aek for our opin-
ions, but for our faith and obedience of love. Thi~ The Democratic majority b Texa~, with a few Demo-
is in harmony with God's nature and man's nature. cratic strongholds to hear from, is about 200,000. 
I come now to ask in the light of God's truth : What The greatest mass ot solid iron in the world is the iron 
is this missing link binding the two together? What mountain of Missouri, 250 feet high and two miles in circuit· 
is the power that opens the heart of m!l.n that God Tomato leaves close regularly every night as soon as the 
may dwell therein? and what is the channel through sun goes down. Some begin as early as 4:30 to go to sleep. 

Warsaw, Nov. 20.-When the Vienna mail train reach
ed Kulno to-day, it was discovered that two passengers had 

Stock-yards £qual to those of Chicago and Kansas City 
are to be established at Nashville, Tenn., where the Great 
Southern Stock-yards Company ha9 been organized by 
Western and Tennessee capitalists. The stock of this cor
poration is $1,000,000. A contract has been closed with the 
Nashville Land Improvement Company for the purchase of 
939 acres of property. On this, in addition to :the stock
yards, will be two packing-houses, an exchange, hotel and 
various other buildings. The directors and officers of thia 
company are: A. L. Garrettson, of Sioux City, I a. ; W. A. 
Aladrof, of Lincoln. Neb. ; W. H. Silberhorn, of Chicago.; 
M. S Cockrill, Edgar Jones, Spencer E~kin and L. T. Bax
ter, of Nashville. The directors elected the following offi
cers: Lewis T. Baxter, president ; M. S. Cockrill, vice-pres
ident ; W. H. Silberhorn, general manager ; W. A. Alsdorf, 
secretary and superintendent; Edgar Jones, treasurer. 

FOREIGN. 
which God first approaches tbi3 heart? Remember 
now that our only appeal is to God for instruction, 
and not to our own experience, our own wisdom. 

"First let us consult Christ as to the God-ordained 
means by which the heart i3 reached and its love and 
co-opEration secured. In the twenty-eighth chapter 
of Matthew and the eighteenth verae, Jesus says: 
'All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth.' 
Now here is the power in Christ, both as it pertains 
to heaven and earth. What power? The connec· 
tion clearly shows that it is the power by which men 
can be saved through H im. Now the whole value 
of this su~ject rests in the following qttestions and 
answers: How shall this power be brought in con· 
tact with the soul? I mean, how shall it be brou5ht 

been murdered and robbed. i The organa of smell in the turkey vulture and c.arrion 
Height produces modification, not only in the shape of crow are so deli~at~ that they can scent their food for a dis-

plant ~. but the leaves become thicker at great heightha, and tance of forty m1les. -' 
their faces often have a double layer of cellules. The king of Holland, who had been adjudged mentally 

During the month of October the Houston and Texas Cen- unfi t to reign, has been succeeded by Queen Emma, who 
tral shipped 'Over its lines to Houston 127,000 bales ot cotton. has been declared queen regent. 
During the same mon.th of 1889, 110,000 bales were received. 

Ex-Secretary Vilas, of Wisconsin, will probably be sent to 
the U oited States Senate next March by the Democracy of 
his ota.te, although there are several strong candidates in 
the field. 

in saving contact with the soul. In the very next A medicament more powerful than quinine in counteract
verse. Matthew xxviii : 19, 20. He answers these ing fevers is said to have ~en discovered in Mexico. It is 
questions. •Go ye therefore and teach all nations, a plant called the pompolano, the root oi which contains a 

Henri Rochefort, the French writer, has fought twenty
three duels, been wounded in seven of them and escaped 
unhurt in sixteen during his career as an editor. 

Ex- Kin~~: Milan of Spain is so obnoxious to the govern
ment of that country that it offered him 200,000 francs a 
year:to stay out of it. Milan demanded 360,000 francs, and 
may gPt it. 

The flora of Europe embrances about 10,000 species. baptizing them, etc.' I n Mark xvi: 15, 16 He substance analogous to quinine. 
G h l • I · . India has about 15,000 the British possessions in North saye, ' o preac the goepe to every creature. s It The most wonderful agglomerallon of natural phenomena A . h b t 5 000 th C f G d H d N 

t 't' 1 I th t th' f 1 t' · . . . . 1 menca ave a ou , ; e ape o oo ope an a-
no post 1ve y c ear a IS power or ea va lOD IS 1n the whole world 1s to be seen m the Yellowstone National tal about lO,OOO and Australia about l(l,O_OO. 
brought to bear upon the sinner's heart through park, wiLh its 440 springs, ita paint pots and muJ springs, 
'teaching?' through 'preaching the gospel?' It is geysers, sulphur and quartz mountains, etc. It has been atatei that since the sun-flower has been culti-
not even within the realm of possibility that an bon- The longest river in the world is the Mississippi and Mia- vated on certain 'swamps of the Potomac, malarial fever has 
eat, capable seeker should come to any other conclu- souri, 4.100 miles long; ita valley is the largest in the world, decreased. At the mouth of the Sheldt in Holland it is 
sion. Why, then, all this talk and discussion as containing 500,000 equare miles. I t is one of the most fer- stated that similar results have been observed. 
to how God reaches the heart? See John xx: 30, tile and profitable regions of the globe. 
3 1. Here we are plainly told that while J esus per- · A block svstem apparatus was recently exhibited which 
formed many miracles that are not written, yet that automa~ically ri~gs a bell or blows. a whistl~ in the cab of 
those written in the gospef are written that we might an. engine ent~nng a. block t~at 1s oc~up1ed bv another 
believe that Jesus is the Christ, and that believing tram. The no1se contmues until the tram !~aves the block. 
we might have life through His name. One of the new engines received by the Cincinnati, Ham-

Jesus in His prayer to the Father, ,T ohn xvii: 17, ilton and Dayt<m recently hauled a vestibule train a number 
W h d' · of miles at au average 8peed of a mile in fift.y-seven seconds, 

says: 'Thy word is truth.' he:n t e 'wor IS and one mile, it is stated officially, was run in fifty-two 
preached the gospel is preached. Thus we see that second~. It was on a level, straight piece of track where 
th~ lford il!l tpf;l t~~Jth and that the gospel is the word. this high speed was attained. 

The largest manufactory ofb:J.skets in the world is located 
in the interior of New Eogland. Its products go to all parts 
of the South. The chief materials em~loyed are s,plints of 
oak wood, althoogh bamboo and rattan are largely used. · 

The Esquimaux put the infant as soon as it is born on a 
layer of m,oes in a bag made of leather and lined with hair
skin. The bag is then laced up. It fastens the body of the 
child so that it cannot move, and makes it bok like an 
Egyptian mummy. 
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Decision of Right and Wrong. I speaks we may speak, but where the Bible ia silent ; and Kendrick?" let me inform th~ querist that they 
we must be silent: if we walk by faith, for faith is , are in California. But I have not learned that they 

"But solid food is for full grown men, even those : something that dt-pends on testimony; divine faith ' have received any c mmunication from heaven ap· 
who by reason of use have their senses exercised to on divine testimony. W. D. INGRAM. pointing them as managers of our work, and until 
discern good and evil." Edom, Texas. that is done, they have no more authority to direct 

Man in the decision of right and wrong ought not the labJrs of the evangelists in our employ than any 
to assume, this is right, or that is wrong, regardless An Explanation. other brother, unlees that authority be con ferred by 
of the teaching of the word of God, and the truths the churches. It was so conferred on Bro. Wilkes 
contained therein. Having seen Bro. Harlin's kind article in regard for three successive years, during which he served as 

The word of God clearly teaches that which is to myself, in the ADVOCATE, it eeems necessary for president of our board, and we all honor him for his 
right and that which is wrong, and "thoroughly fur- me to offer a few words of expl~nation. Ten years noble self-sacrificing labors in that capacity. . 
nishee the man of God unto every good work," as ago I entered the ministry, that is. laid aside every There are several reasons why •·Bro. Larimore 
well as to warn him against that which is evil. means of support and began devoting my whole time would not be as competent to direct his own labors as 

The word of Christ is that by which we are to be to praaching. This I continued without ample sup- an evangelist" in Cali fornia as Bro. Ware is-not to 
judged, or be condemned. ''He that rejecteth me, port, till three years ago it seemed neceBBary for me direct the whole concern, as the wrjter unwarrd.Ilt
and receivetb not my sayings hath one that judgeth to enter some business that I might earn a living for aoly asmmes, but, to direct Bro. Larimore under the 
him; the word that I spake, the same shall judge my family. So I entered a dry goode store as clerk. limitations and instructions of tba board. OJ1e very 
him in the last day." "And I saw the dead, the At the close of that year I determined to enter the obvious re!U!On is, that Bro. Larimore, being a 
great and the small standing before the throne and field again. I was just fairly getting into the work stranger to Calitornia, would not underPtand the 
the books were opened and another book was opened when at the cloee of last year my father-in·law, who field and its needs so well as Bro. Ware, who has 
which is the book of life; and the dead were judged is now getting very old, prevailed on me to tak~ labored in the ministry in this state for the past 
out of the things which were written in books accord· charge of b.ie interest in the store so that he could seventeen years. Another rea3on is, that not every 
ing to their works." The Lord shall judge his peo- get out to wind up some outside busineBS. I did not man is equally qualified, even under the same cir
ple, it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the like to do this, but thought it best. Now my obliga- cumstances, to judge of the most suitable fields of 
living God. "Vengeance is mine, I will recompense tions, in this respect, are about filled. The first of labor. That Bro. Ware is competent for this work 
aa.ilh the Lord." December I will be free a2ain. It is my deeire to is shown by the fact that be has been chosen by the 

Man is to learn and obey the right and shun the devote my whole time to the work. As yet I have brotherhood of this state for the third year to do this 
wrong. "Shun the very appearance of evil. " "Ye but one regular engagement for next yt>ar. The very thing. Bro. L!l.rimore, with experience in the 
shall know the truth and the truth shall make you church at Hopewell, Sumner county, has kindly field, may be even mare competent for thA task. 
free." "S,mctify them by the truth, thy word is called me to labor with them. Those who may wish Let him come to California and prove it, and he 
truth." "But be ye not hearers only but doers of my assistance in protracted meetings, will remember will, no doubt, be put in that po~ition by the broth
the word." "Not every one that salth unto me, my address. Would love to do as much work as pos- erhood, as soon as the fact becomes apparent to 
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, sible along this line. A.s I have no means of con- them. 
but he that doeth the will of my Father in heaven." veyance now, would be glad to have work along the There has been no "preempting the whole terri· 
"Many shall say unto me in that day, L)ld, L ord, railroad, or at points easy to come at. There is a tory, and taking the general management of all the 
have we not prophesied in thy name and in thy name great need for work in this country, and if the evangelists and churches that cross the border of the 
have cast out devils, and in thy name done many brethren will co. operate with me, we will do the work diocese." The statement of the critic to that effect 
wonderful works? And then will I profess unto without the extra expense of a society, other than is an unwarranted assumption, and "an impudent 
them I never knew you, depart from me ye that the church. There is no need for miEsionary socie- interference with the right.s" ot the brotherhood to 
work iniquity." Matt . xxi: 23. ties in Tennessee unless it is to fatten some one who manage their own evangelizing work, without dicta-

From the foregoing we learn that we may do many is to~ lazy t? work fer a living. Churches can c?m· tio~ from the ADVOCATE (Alice by a man who is utter-
good things, but they do not profit us unless we do mumcate w1th n;te asregards the n~ds of my f~mlly, ly 1gnorant of our wo.rk. . . , 
them according as the word directs. Here says and see that theu wan~ are supphed. . . . Ther~ are. no "partisan spmts among lhe brethren 
Christ in the next verse : "Therefere whosoever By the way, would It not be a very wise thmg for m Cahforma "who would underLake to butcher 
heareth these sayings of mine and doeth them I will the society preachers to co~fine thei~ labors to those Bro. Larimore" becauss he will not put his labors 
liken him unto a. wise man who built his houee upon states where they have societies until they convert under their management. But, on the other blind, 
a rock; and the rain descended and the floods came them? It. ma! be ~hat the people have found out it any man comes to California to evangelize or to 
and the winds blew, and beat upon that house and it that the thmg IS a fad~r~, and they are compelled. to preach for one of our churches, and makes an on
fell not, for it was founded upon a rock. And every seek new fields for a hv10g. Now, as we are domg slaught on our midaionaiy work, he will find himself 
one that heareth these sayings of mine and doeth better here without societies than they are where they vastly mistaken if he thinks all the fun of fi"hting 
them not shall be likened unto a foolish man who have them, lets hand it back and go ah:ead in the old will be on hia own side; and all his cry afterW:rds to 
built his house upon the sand and the rain descended pioneer way. So here is my heart and hand breth· the effect that he is pereecuted becau3e he does not 
and the floods came and the winds blew and beat upon ~en of ~he ADVO~ATE corps, in your tight against put himself under the direction of the board will not 
that house and it fell and great was the fall of it." ~nnovatiOns. I will help you to get the ADYOCA~E avail to save him from the consequences of his folly 

Again man is to obey the truth and do all things m more homes next year. May the Lord bless us In in making the attack. W. H. MARTIN, 
according to the pattern given us. s~e Heb. vii: 5. the work. w. H. CARTER. Vice-President of the B5ard. 
We are not only to obey God, but must obey pre- LaFayette, Tenn., Nov. 10, '90. 
cisely as God has directed. God told Moses to 
"smite the rock and there shall water come out of it 
that the people may drink. Moses obeyed God and 
it met with his approval. This was in Horeb, and 
will be found in 17th of Ex:odus. But the people 
murmured against Moses at .Kadish. "And the 
Lord spake unto Moses saying, Take the rod and 
gather thou the assembly together thou and Aaron 
thy brother and speak un t~ the rock before their 
eyes, and it shall give forth his water and thou shalt 
bring forth to them water out of the rock; so thou 
shalt give the congregation and their beasts drink. 
And Moses took the rod from before the Lord as he 

.commanded him, and Moses and Aaron gathered the 
congregation together before the rock, and he said 
nnto them, Hear now, ye rebels, must we fetch you 
water out of thii! rock? And Moses lifted up his 
band and smote the rock with hia rod twice and water 
came out abundantly and the congregation drank 
and their beasts also, and the L ord spake unto Moses 
and Aaron because ye believed me not to sanctify me 
in the eyes of the children of Israel, therefore ye 
shall not bring this congregation unto the ~and which 
I have given tilem." Num. xx: 7-12. 

Moses obeyed God, but did not give God the glory. 
But he did more than God told him to do and he was 
not permitted to enter into the land of promise, the 
type of heaven. So we must be very carefullest we 
should come short of obeying God as he has marked 
out in the worCI and not be permitted to enter heaven 
in the end. 

There is too much depending on our obedience to 
let stub':>ornness, prejudice, contentiousness, worldly 
ambition, or anything else hinder us from obeying 
God or from an unbiased decision of truth. 

It was stubbornness, prejudice and the love of 
worldly honor that kept the Jews from the reception 
of the teaching of ~hriat and his apostles. Sae Matt. 
xiii: 15, Acts vii : 51, J ohn xvii: -12 , 

We must "walk by faith" (2 Cor. v: 7,) and take 
God at his word and let our opinions go, and follow a 
' 'thus saith th<:~ Lord." Faith is something that has for 
its found ation the word of God. Where the Bible 

California State Work. 

On the first page of your issue of Oct. 2!hb, is a 
communication from some one-J know not whom
lecturing the brethren in California in regard to the 
conduct of our state evangelizing work. I think it 
would be well for the writer thereof to inform him
self a little on the subject on which he writes, or he 
may find himself confronted in the last day with the 
charge of bearing false witness, and that against his 
brethren. 

In the first place, neither T. B. Larimore nor any 
other brother, is cpmpelled to "put his labors under 
the direction of the state board and general manager." 
Should Bro. Larimore come to California to labor 
indepently, he would be received with open arms by 
the brotherhood of this state, including the state 
board and general manager. But whan our board 
employs a man to labor, it prefers to direct his labors, 
espeCially as it has been appointed by the churches 
of California for that vt ry purpose. We have not 
yet learned in this state to submit to the one-man
rule, either in the local cburailes, or in the brother
hood at large; therefore, the cburchPs do not employ 
preachers to direct their own labors in the congrega
tions without the direction of the elders thereof, nor 
in the field as evangelists, without the direction of the 
board, or committee, appointed for that purpose. 

In regard to the question asked by our censor, 
"What is a general manager in our organized work, 
any how ?" I would say that I do not think it neces
sary to explain to the ADvocATE or our critic the 
manager's dutiea, etc , as we do not recognize the 
authori ty of either in California. Thid at least is 
true, that brother Ware did not constitute himself 
general manager even in California, as his critic seems 
to have done in ·regard to himself for the whole 
brotherhood of the U uited States. 

I may add, that Bro. Ware is general manager 
only regardin.:; those matters of which be is appoint
ed by the state board to take the management. 

As to the questhn, "Where are Walk, Wilkes, 

What Cures? 

EDITORIAL DIFFERENCE OF OPINION ON AN IMPORT· 
ANT SUBJECT. 

What is the force that ousts disease ; and which is 
the most convenient apparatus for applying it? How 
far is the regular physician useful to us because we 
believe in him, and how far are his pills and powders 
and tonics only the material representatives of his 
personal influence on our health? 

The regular doctors cure; the bome x )patbic doc· 
tora cure; the Hahnemannites cure; and so do the 
faith cures and the mind cures, and the so·called 
Christian scientists, and the four·dollar-and·a half ad
vertising itinerants, and the patent medicine men. 
Tbey all hit, and they all miss, and the great diff~r
ence-one great difference-in thereault is that when 
the rE~gular doctors lose a patient no one grumbles, 
and when the irre~ular doctors lose one the commun
ity stands on. end and howls.- Rochester Union and 
Advertiser. 

Nature cures, but nature can be aided, hindered 
or defPated in the curative praceEs. And the Com· 
merci.als contention is that it is the nart of rational 
heings to seek and trust the advicd ~f men of good 
character who h:tve studied the human syatdm and 
learned, aa tiu a.e modern Eciencelights the way, how 
far they can aid naturA ann how they Cil.n beat avoid 
obstructing her.- Buffalo Commercial 

It is not our purpo~ to cons1d.:r the.evils that re
sult from employing the unscrup11lous, the ignorant, 
charlatans and quacks to prescribe for the maladies 
that afflict the human family. We simply declare 
that tbe physician who kMws something is better 
than the physician who knows nothing, or very little 
indeed about the structure and the conditions of the 
human system. Of course ."hedoes notknowitall." 
-Rochester Mo rning Hr31·ald 

I have used Warner's S~fe Cure and but for its 
timely use would have been, I verily believe, in my 
grave from what the doctore termed Bright't! Disease. 
-D. F . Shriner, senior editor Scioto Gaz~tte , Chilli
cothe, Ohio, in a letter dated June 30, 1890. 
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Local Notices. 

A Dangerous Tendency. 
The most important feature about 

that very common complaint, catarrh in 
the head, is its tendency to develop 
into some other more serious and dan
gerous dieease. The foul matter drop· 
ping from the head into the bronchial 
tubEs or lungs is very liable to lead to 
bronchitis, or conemptiun, that de· 
stroyer which causes more deaths in this 
country than any other disease. AB 
catarrh originates in impurities of the 
blood, local applications can do but lit
tle good. The common Eeme method 
of treatment is to purify the blood, and 
for this purpoEe there is no preparation 
superior to Hood's Sarsaparilla. The 
powerful action of this medicine upon 
the blood expels every impurity, and by 
so doing cures catarrh and gives health 
to the entire organism. 

A Good Reputation. 

"Brown's Bronchial Troches" have 
been before the public many years, and 
are everywhere acknowledged to be the 
best remedy for all throat troubles. 
They quickly relieve Coughs, Sore 
Throat, and Bronchial Affections. 
Price, 25 cents. For sale everywhere, 
and only in boxes. 

-------
For rheumatic and neuralgic affec-

tions, Salvation Oil has no peer. Price 
25 cents. 

Chosen by an immense majority-Dr. 
Bull's Uough Syrup. Price only 25 
cents. 

Beecham's P1lls cure Bilious and 
Nervous IUs. 

Army and Navy Adventures 

by the Admirals of the United States 
Navy, and by the General of the United 
States Army, will be among the many 
remarkable featurt>s of The Yo·uth's 
Companion for 1891. Among the Con
tributors are Admirals Porter, Luce, 
Gillis and Kimberly ; among the gen
eral are Howard, Brooke, Brisbin and 
Gibbon. 

Well, Sarah, what have you been 
doing to make you look so young ? Ob, 
nothing much, only been using Hall's 
Hair Renewer to restore the color of 
my hair. --------"Aren't you ever going to grow old, 
like the rest of us ?'' asked a mon of an 
acquaintance he hadn't seen for some 
time. "Well, not so long as I can pu· 
rify my blood with Ayer's Sasaparilla," 
was the apt reply. This man knew 
what he was talking about. 

W. H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

Wholesale and Retail dealers in Sta
ple and Fancy Groceries, Cigars, To
baccos, Feed stuffs, Country Produce, 
Field Saeds, etc., at lowest prices. 
Mail orders solicited. 207 Broad St., 
Nashville, Tenn. -------MBa. WINSLOw's SooTHING SYRUP 
lor childrenteething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
wind colic. 25c. a bottle. 

8. B. Hogan. J . S. Hopkinll. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS 
DEALERS IN 

Boots and Shoes, 
219 Pnb. Sqn,.re. Nashville, Tenn. 

..-Ask for catalogue. 
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENI't 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIA.LIST OF 

EYEkEAB, THBOAT and N081!:. 
Fulton, y. 

" O~r obj~.ct in .gett~ng up this Mammothj LIST Of CONTENTS., 
. Chnstmas Bo~. IS to mtroduce to t~e Amer-) ONE HUNDRED CAKES (full size) "SwE:l':T HoME" 
tcan people_ our S~eet H ome-' Fan;tly Soap FAMILY SoAP, enough to last an avernge tamily one 
and fine Totlet Arttcles. They are tne purest, full year. This Soap is made for all housel!old pur
best, and most satisfactory whether made in poses, and has no superior. 
this country or England; every one who uses 6 BOXES BORAXIHE, (large !\ize), for cle:m~ng 
them once become our permanent customer. wood-work, washi~g dishes, dairy utensils, removmg 
We propose 2. new departure in the soap trade grease spot~ or stams from cm·pet~, etc._, or gene ral_ 

d. ·11 11 ,. f f h house-cleanmg, has no equal. Snves halt the labor ot 
an WI se mr_ect rom our actory to t e washing. is n thorough disinfectant, and is a blessing 
consumer, spendmg the money usually allowed to every housekeeper who uses it. R emember, BoR
for expenses of travel ing men, wholesale and AXINE_ is nothing but a fi~1e quality of ~or.p and ~o:·ax 
retail dealers' profits, in handsome and valu- pulven~e? together. It 1s ~leasant fm the hano" .. nd 

bl t t th h d t cannot InJure the finest fabncs. a e presen s o ose w o or er a once. 
Our goods are made for the select family Oneafour~~ Dozen ~od)eska_Complex!~IJ Soap. .. 

trade and will not be sold to d ealers, and t o ~n exqU1s1te beautifier. _Produ_cmg t.1at pecuh~t 
· ' . . delicate transpnrcncy, and 1111partmg a velvety soit-
mduce people to give the m a tnal, we accom- ness to the skin which is greatly admired. It removes 
pany each case wtth all of the useful and val- all roughness, redness, blotches, pimples ami imper
uable presents named. fections from t~e face. F ?r all toilet purposes it is the 

luxury of luxunes. Espec1ally adapted for the nursery 
or childrens use, or those whose skin is delicate. 

One Bottle Modjeska Perfume. 
A delicate, refined, uelicious perfume for the hand

kerchief and clothing. The most popular and la5ting 
perfume ever made. 

One-Fourth Dozen Ocean Bath Toilet Soap. 
One-fourth Dozen Artistic Toilet Soapa 
One-Fourth Dozen Creme Toilet Soap~ 
One-Fourth Dozen Elite Toilet Soap. 
One English Jar Modjaska Cold Cream. Soothing, 

) IIealing-, Beautifies the skin, Impt:ovcs the Complex. I ion, Cures Chapped Hanus and L1ps. 

~ Dna Package Clove Pink Sachot Powder. Delicate, 

THIS BOY LAUGHS 
because the Great "Christmas" Box has arrived 
and it will make 100,000 boys, girls, m e n and 
women, old and young, happy; because it con
tains the greatest lot of Christmas Presents 
ever seen for the money. Beautiful things ! 
Something for everyone in the family, fa ther 
-mo the r-all of the boys and girls-the baby 
-and hire d girl. Such fun opening the b ox 
you neve r heard of. It is a great surprise t o 
a ll who get it. It contains so many of the 
very things everyone wishes to receive. No
where can such libe rality be found. 

\Ve do not ask you to remit in advam;e, nor run any 
risks, nor take any chances. W c merely ask permis
sion to ship to yotl a box of these goous, and if after 
10 days' trial you arc fully convinced that the soap is 
al l we claim, and the extras all we advertise, you can 
then pay the bill. But if you are not satisfied in every 
way, no charge will be maue for what you have useu . 
How can we do more ? 

TA Gat the Box simply write your name and adu dress on a postal card and mail 
to us and we will ship you the goods on 30 day's trial, and you 
are under no obligations to keep the box if it does not in every way 
meet your expectations. We kn<Jw the great value of our 
articles, and are willing to put them to the severest kind of a 
test, hence wi ll send you the box on JO day's trial and if not 
&atisfactor.1;2'ill remove it. 

A SET OF SOLID SILY£R TEA SPOONS FREE. 
Some people prefer to send cash with order-we do not 

ask it but if readers of this paper remit in advance we will 
place in the box in addition to all the other extras a set of SIX 
SOLID SILVER TEA SPOONS-plain pattern-very rich and 
elegant. This special offer is made with the understanding 
that you will recommend "Sweet Home" Soap to three or 
more friends (provided the goods prove all we claim) we be· 
lieve your in!h!ence a nd future trade will be especially valu 
able to us (one box shown to our customers has often sold 
twenty others. ) Persotls remitlitlg in advance can kav' 
their motley r.ifuuded without argument or comment, iftke 
ho:~~ does 1lOf prot'" all tltey expect . 

-i'he ab~ve OFFER only Golde !rOOd untll .J'anuary ht. 
SJ:;NJ) IN YO:uR ORDERS AT ONCE, 

I Refined, Lasting. 

) OneBottlelFancy P:>tent stopper>Mod)eska Tooth Powder. 
One Stick Napcieiln Shaving Soap. 

Our Mammoth "Christmas'? Box 
Contains a great variety of Toys, Playthings, etc., for the 
Babies, and sundry useful and amusing things for the older 
folks. Such as Boy's Tools, Saws, Hatchets, Shovel, Rakes, 
Hoe, Top, Spinner, " Crack Shots," Games, Jack Stones, Eto. 

IT ALSO CONTAINS 
One fine Silver-Plated Button Hook. 
One Lady's Celluloid Pen Holder. 
One F nncy Tidy. 
One Glove-Buttoner. 
One Packnge "Steadfast" Pins. 
One Spool Black Silk Thrcnd. 
One Gentlemen's Hnmlken:hief, large. 
Four~ee~ Patent Trnns~er Pattcr_ns for Stamping and 

Embrol(lenng Table Lmen, To1let 111ats, Towels 
Tidies, etc. • ' 

One Lndy's Handkerchief. 
One Child's Fancy H:mdkcrchief. 
One Illuminated \Ynll Match Safe(canbeseenatnight). 
One Package Assorteu Christmns Card 
Two Collar Buttons (patented). 

,_..In addition to all of the above articles we 
place in each box ONE ALBUM containing pictu;es of 
the following celebrities : 

1. Wm. E . Glaustone, 
2. Bismarck, 
3· Daniel vV ebster, 
4· J. G. Whittier, 
5· George Bancroft, 
o. Abraham Lincoln, 
7- Ulysses S. Grant, 
8. R obert E. Lee, 
9· Gen. Sherman, 

IO. Thomas Carlyle, 
t I. Commodore Faragut, 
12. "Stonewall" Jackson, 

13. General Scott, 
14. Thomas A. Edison, 
15. Benj. F . Mm·se, 
16. Joseph J efrerson , 
I 'j . Benj. Franklin, 
18. Henry M. Stanley, 
19. Oliver Perry, 
20. Goethe, 
21. Schiller, 
zz. A lex. Hamilton, 
23. J ohn H oward Payne 

Etc., · Etc., Etc. 

Remember, "Sweet Home" Family Soap is 
an extra fine pure soap, made from refined 
tallow and vegetable oils. On account of its 
firmness and purity, each cake will do double 
the work of the common cheap soaps usually 
sold from groceries. • 

Our Price for Dlam'moih "Christmas" Bo.x 
Complete, is Six Doilars. 

J. D. LARKIN & CO a, sENEca, HEAcocl~.;dcARR9t:L, sTREETs, BUFFALO~ N.Y. 
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Pride a Growing Evil-No. 5. 

SOME OF ITS SOURCES, 

Among others that might be named, I call atten· 
tion to but three of the most fruitful sources of 
pride, viz : Wealth, lea.ming ·and ignorance. 

1. Such is the nature of man, that riches tend to 
elevate the mind and make one to feel as though he 
did not need any aSBistance outside or beyond him
self. Hence it ie that the Scriptures constantly warn 
us against the deceitfulness of riches, trusting in un
certain riches, and laying up treasures for self with
out being rich toward God. Nor was there possibly 
ever a time when this tendency was greater than 
now. The most money in the shortest time, for the 
least labor, regardless of purity or principle, is the 
absorbing tendency of the age. And as men bacome 
more wealthy they, in the same ratio, become still 
more and more filled with themselves and their busi· 
ness, with a corresponding d1sinterestedne88 as- to 
their duty to God and dependence upon him. But 
few men can withstand the evil current that fortune 
brings. Though humble, prayerful and obedient in 
poverty, they are no sooner rich than proud, ungrate: 
ful and self-reliant. Just here it would, perhaps, be 
well to state that many thinp;s we ask for in our 
prayers, by way of temporal blessings, are doubtleBB 
withheld just upon this principle. Though a bless
ing within themselves, yet, owing to our unworthi
neBB to receive them and indisposition to properly 
appropriate them, they are often withheld as a curse. 
And though we may think God has proven unfaith
ful, in not answering our prayers, it is no doubt, in 
mercy, kept back for our good, fur ·' ye aek and re
ceive not, because ye ask amiBB that ye may consume 
it upon yout lmts." 

Such is the general tendency, but it ia alao true and 
just to say there are, however, some noble exceptions, 
where men though rich are, nevertheleBB, humble, 
obedient and faithful to do the Lord's bidding, giving 
liberally of their means to the support of his cause. 
Such an one ia capable of doing much good. Nor 
do I think it refers to this class as not being able to 
enter into heaven, but those who feel their self-suffi
ciency, or •· trust in uncartain riches" a'! being an 
adequate means of salvation, while at the same time 
appropriating them to their own selfish ends. Such 
can no more enter heaven than a ca.mel can go 
throuoh the eye of a needle. The accumulation of 
wealth, unless in the hands of one entirely tree from 
covetousness, and with a heart overflowing with the 
love of God and his cause, has a tendency to make 
one feel surely "money answereth all things," even 
to the salvation of the soul. Hence it ie that many 
ha.ve a groundlees expectation that their money will 
save them, notwithstanding their arrogant, selfioh, 
craving disposition. To all such, Jesus says : "Go 
and sell !ill that thou hast and give it to the poor, 
for how hardly shall a rich man enter into heaven." 
I do not understand that the word riches here means 
mere worldly possessions, but also that inward feeling 
of being independent because of the posaessions. " Feed 
me with the food that is ne~dful [only J for me: lest 
I be full and deny thee and say, Who ie the Lord·?" 
Again, " BleBBed are the poor in spirit, for theiro is 
the kingdom of heaven." 

Savior's day. Those that professed to be learned ex
pounders of the law, and the ones whom we would 
most naturally expect to receive with the greatest 
readineBB the coming Messiah, were the very ones to 
nject him utterly : and that too upon the strength 
of what they conceived to be the teachings of their 
law concerning him. Not that it was so abetruEe 
that they could not understand its teachingE-for 
nothing was plainer tlan many of the descriptive 
prophecies concerning the Christ that should come
but because they had made the law a secondary mat
ter to be understood in the light of their own worldly 
wisdom. On the other hand the common. people 
heard him gladly. Again, Jesus could even thank 
the Father that he had hid these things from the wise 
and prudent and revealed them unto babes. He 
also says " not many mighty, not many noble are 
called." And why? Because being wise in their 
own conceits, their knowledge (to them) has tran
scended that of God ; so thej do not heed the calls 
for the reason that it appeara foolishness unto them. 

3. Along with this superabundance of worldly 
wisdom there is a corresponding paucity of scriptural 
knowledge. It is not only true that " a little learn
ing is a dangerous thing," but equally so as to much, 
when not seasoned with that which comes from 
above. To be as ignorant of a thing as a clergyman 
his Bible, was a saying but little less true in A. 
Campbell's day, than now. And there are inauy 
growing tend6ncies, against -which we have to labor, 
to wean men further and furthH away from the truth. 
Many have their minds flooded with an undue 
amount of to pica of the day- especially does this ap
ply to preachers-political and otherwise, which can 
have but litt\e value at best; wise sayings of various 
authora and quotations from the poets, and that not 
always from the purest; with just enough Scripture 
intermixed here and there to make it lawful to call 
it a sermon-perhaps a text to start from and to 
slightly allude to at the close to give assurance it was 
not lost eight of during the discourse. 

However wise men may become, they can never 
transcend the Bible, for there was never a time when 
its author did not know infinitely more than man can 
ever hope to learn. D-> they dig down into the 
depths of the el!l'th to learn of its geological struct
ure? It was God that formed it in the beginnin,;. 
DJ they seek hidden treasures at the bottom of the 
sea? It was lbd't! own hand that planted them 
there. D; they measure the st!l.rs lind observe the 
various rela~ions and functions of the planets? These 
are also the works of his fingers and dedare his glory. 
Sae Pt!. xix. 0 what folly to lightly regard and p11.ss 
over in comparative ignorance a BJok bearing the 
stamp of him who is so infinitely superior to man, in 
love, in wisdom, and in power. It should be the aim 
of every one, striving for life eternal, to make it 
their daily study; its truths a suhject of constant 
meditation ; its prt!cepts a sole rule of conduct· its 
comforts an abiding solace; and its promises a con
tinual source of gladsome joy. L et not its sacred 
pages be foraaken by the young tor the light and un
profitable literature of to day, which can but corrupt 
the heart, render impure the imagination, and lead 
to ruin and desperation; nor by the fathera and 
mothers for either the study of the latest fashion and 
how to kE:ep abreast of its o'ersweeping tide, or for 
the fruitless discussion of corrupting politics and still 
more corrupting politicians; that we ma.y lead a quiet 
and peacable life, walking humbly before our God 
and in the sight of all men blamelees. 

J . M. McCALEB 
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 5, 1890. 

Union In Christ. 

building housee, and paying preachers of so many 
kinds to preach in the same neighborhood, which he 
said could be spent more profitably in foreign fields 
and for the poor. He Eaid they could unite upon 
the Bible and that alone. 

His evening dis::ourse was to give a platform upon 
which it could be done. His evening text, if I mis
take not, was 1 Cor. i : 10. He spoke at length upon 
p -e io- baptist doctrine, showing that they taught faith 
before baptism, and they admitted that immersion 
was baptism, that they were ruled or governed by 
the preachers, though not so badly now as formerly. 
Showed that each congregation was independent in 
its self. 

He then showed that we taught, that faith chan gad 
the ·heart, repentance the life, and baptism the state. 
He said that faith and repentance were tw in brothers, 
and if we would have repentance before faith he 
would give us his hand. I thought there need be no 
division there. If he could repent before he had or 
exercised faith, it would be all right, but I knew that 
he could not do it. Let tkose who think they can, 
try it. 

He said as to a name we would not be at a loss to 
find that, if we would take the Bible for our guide. 
For the name was given, the church of Christ, and 
we said amen. 
· He said there might be a little difference on the 
subject of the H oly Spirit, but said then there would 
be none, for it operated through the word. 

So we agree with B ro. Huff and Bro. Campbell in 
saying that the preachers have done and are now doing 
more to keep up strife, diviEion, envy, hatred and 
malice, than everything elee. I believe that they 
are doing more in that line of business, and more 
harm than all of Bro. Srygley's devils that are in the 
churches in Nashville and all of the world and the 
balance of mankind. 'Ve do not only see it from 
a far, but at home. W. MANKIN. 

Rucker, Nov. 2, 1890. 

Local Items. 

Firat qu~lity wool ekirta, 40 inches long-colors 
black, blue, cardinal, and gray-at $1, at Lebecks'. 

Lebeck Bros. keep the finest line of kid gloves 
that money can buv. Any · style, size and color al
ways in stock. This week, seven-hooks, Foster 
gloves; evtry p~ir warranted, at $1, equal to any $2 
glove. 

Special drive in handkerchiefs at Lebecks.' White 
embroidered, 15 cents, worth 25 cents; also a large 
lot of very fine handkerchiefs at 25 cents; some of 
them would be cheap at 75 cents. 

At Lebecks'5 ,000 yards of Tycoon reps at 8-!tc, 
half wool, the old-fashioned kind, that always sells at 
12i~ ; also 20,000 yards Atlantic cashmeres 38 
inches wide at 21c, and 7,000 yards all-wool Hen
rietta cloth, 38 inch(s wide, at 39~, clear, beautiful 
coloring. 

Special drives in cloaks this week at L ebeck Bros. 
bought at a sale in New York of two baukruptcloak 
manufacturers. These wraps are all of this season's 
production and of the very best workmanship and at 
halt regular prices. It would be unwiEe for l).ny one 
to buy a wrap with'>ut seeing these, 

2. This is also an age of scientific research by 
which much that is valuable is being adduced. The 
sciences are being brought to a perfection that waa 
never before attained. Almost every day brings 
with it some new discovery-some praviously hidden 
truth. And hence continual advancement is being 
made in tha line of scientific investigation. But like 
every other good thing, right in their place, science 
has been greatly abused in being carried beyond its 
legitimate bounds and applied to that to which it can 
never truly be applied. Thus men have brought In the beginning of the restoration did I3 ;o. Camp
themselves under the censure of Paul when he warns bell call the church the disciple church? (He did 
"to avoid opposition of science (knowledge) falsely not. D. L .) 
-so called which some professing have erred concern- I asked this question because I heard ElJer W m. 
ing the faith." 1 Tim. vi: 20, 21, No science, of Huff preach two discourses to day on the union of 
whatever branch, can or was ever intended to become Christians, in which he did well. He said that the 
an unerring guide by which to test the truthfulness above name was given to us by Campbell. ([ 
of the Bible. Without stopping here to di!lcuas the thought he was wrong.) I will give a eynopsia of hi.a 
genuineness of the B ible, it is sufli~ient to say that discourses. In the morning he talked of the neces
Divinity is stamped upon its very face; but the Bible sity of union. His text was John xvii: 21. He 
is a unit, and must be taken as a whole ; so if some showed from his text that we all ought tp be one, 
parts are true, all muat be; and science, whether also Rom. xvi: 17, 1 Cor i: 10. He showed that it 
corroborative or apparently contradictory, must be was the preachers that caused division. 

NoTICE -I am now with C. B. Horn & Co., 
dealus in boots, shoes and trunks, 107 public Equare, 
where I would be pleased to see my old friends and 
CU3tomers. . C. C. DERRYBERRY. 

She Sized Him Up. 

viewed in its light and treated accordingly. He spoke of the different Baptist, Methodist and 
The higher criticism of which we hear so much, is Presbyterian churches. He spoke of a movement being 

that which has a show of wisdom, but is nothing made in that direction, and it could be done without 
more than a l!cience (falsely so called) brought in op- sacrificing any principle. He said division was the 
position to the Scriptures and according to Paul cause of the world not being evangelized, that it 
must be avoided, as being a destructive rock upon caused an indifference in heathen lands, and caused 
which the faith of some is being stranded. It is pe- them to say you don't agree among yourselves. He 
culiarly strange that those usually considered the als? showed that division was p:utiean and caused 
most scientific and learned, are the most ignorant of stnfe, envy and hatred. 
the true teachings of the Bible. It was so in the I Also caused money to be spent unnecessarily in 

A fellow, thinking to appe!l.r smart, entered a no
tion store on Sixth avenue the other day and said to 
one of the salesladies. "Ever have any calls for hus
bandd here?" 

"Oh, yes, occasionally. Are you' looking for a 
market?" 

"Yes," said Smarty. 
"All right. Step right up on the 10 cent counter. 

-Siftings. 

Mrs. Gadaoout-"What eort of a person is Mrs. 
Mildman, who has moved into the next house to 
you?" 

Mrs. Chaffer-"! don't think much of her. Be
tween you and me, I think she ie next door to an 
idiot." 

Mrs. Gadabout- (innocantly) - ''I think so, too, 
my dear." 
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Widows and Orphans Home. 

We have received in cash collections 
during the week ending Thursday Nov. 
6, 1890, as follows : 

Mrs. S. A. Allan. Owensboro $5 ; 
Danville Cr. Ch. Sunday-echool, by 
Fred Hurrir, $25; A. H. Shropshire, 
Lexington, $5; An orphan friend, 
$2; . Mrs. J. B. Martin, jr. , Owenton, 
$5 ; Centr.1l Cb. Sunclay-echool, month· 
ly contribution, $209; hl. B. Pickett, 
Tuckahoo, $10; C. J. D11niel, North 
Middletown, $5 ; W. A. Gibson, Agt. 
Collections-D. A. Williams received 
$2 50; Glades church, Madison county, 

5 25; MrP. Wm. Hieatt, Smithfield, 
$2; Mrs. M. HiE'att, Smithfield, $2 ; 
Smithfit:ld church, by W. H . Kalfees, 
$4 60 ; Sulphur, Ky .• church, by Mrs. 
H. W. Elliott, $6 85 ; 1\lt. Eden 
church, by Mrs. R S. Spears, Spears, 
Ky.,$!; J ohn J . Reynolds, Flemings
burg, $5 ; Mrs. Marv H ellen Bell, 
Flemingsburg, $5 ; E E . Pearce, 
.Flemingsburg, $10 ; Flemingsburg 
church, $7 50 ; Will S Irvin, P oplar 
Plains, $5 ; C. . A. Peters, Poplar 
Plains, $5 ; R. H. Hart, P oplar 
Plains, $5 ; D. E S tagg and Sanford, 
$5 ; Poplar Plains church, $13 85. 

In donations-from Mrs. J. B. Mar
tin, jr. , Owenton, one box of nice 
ready made shirt waist for boys and 
clothing for girls, etc. ; An orphan 
friend, several nice suitable books for 
the library; MiBB R. J. Owenf:l , City, 
fh-e nice new felt hats for girls ; Mrs. 
Stone, City, shirt waists for boys; Mrs. 
Tilford, a package of cashmere rem· 
nants for boys pants. We have not 
received or put out any children-still 

-have thirty-nine in the home. The 
little girl who was sick lllllt week is up 
and about but another bas taken her 
place in the infirmary. We have been 
anxious to hear from the fourth Sun· 
day Echool who will give us a monthly 
contribution. Everything seems to be 
working harmoniously, all the children 
generally well and happy. 

We have received in cash during the 
week ending Thursday Nov. 13, 1890, 
as follows: 

From Madisonville Chzistian church, 
$11.60; Su.'1day-school, $3 19; C. W. 
B. M. $10 2l. Total $25. Floyd 
street church Sunday-school collection 
for the month of November, $20; Pa· 
ducah Ch. church Ladies Aid Society, 
by Mrs. Mary E . Hobbs, $5 ; Mrs. W. 
P. Tate, Stanford, $5 ; Middletown 
church Sunday-school collection for 
October, $2. Total $57, and nothing 
in the way of boxes or provisions. 
Some little sickness among the children, 
but not to amount to anything. We 
haven't heard from the fourth Sunday
school who will give us a monthly co!· 
lection. Nor have we heard from the 
fourth name who will loan the H ome 
$500 without interest for five years to 
pay off out $6000 debt. It takes just 
twelves names. Floyd street showed 
up handsomely in making their first 
monthly Sunday-school collection $20. 
We hope all the churches and Sunday· 
schools all over the state will come up 
big with their Thanbgiving d•,nations. 

SECRETARY & TREASURER. 

To cure B!Uousness. Sick Headncho. Coustlpntlon 
ll1a.la.rln. Liver Complaints, take the safu 

nnd certnln remedy, Sl\HTH'S 

BILE BE 
Use tbo SMALL SIZE (40 little beans to the bot,. 

tle ) T hey aro tbo most convenient: snit all ages. 
!'rice of e ithe r s ize, 25 cents pe r bottle. 

KISSINC at 7. 17, 70: Photo-gravure, 
panel size ot thls picture for 4 

c:enta lcoppers or stamps). 
J. F. SMITH & CO., 

Makers ot ''Bile Beans. · · St. Louis. Mo. 

TA C 0 M A 4>100,. n o,ooo ..,.,,n, ~o • ..wh'"' 100011. 
~ brinp IU\nual\r fro1u t 'll'l'llty to JO 

Tcst v.J. T~1.'011. b nantDTCO., TII.COtnA, WA:~h . 

T. & K. 
SUMMER STREET, NASHVILLE, 

TENN. 

FALL-WRAPS 
-AND-

JACKETS 
-IN OUR-

Cloak ano Suit Rooms, 
SECOND FLOOR. 

We are now showing an immense 
stock of above named goods, attractive 
in every detail, for ladies. misses and 
children. Thompson & Kelly, Sum
mer Street. 
DRESS GOODS, CITY OF PARIS 

STYLE. 
Embroidered, braided and fur-trim

med Pa1is novelty suits in richest de· 
signs, in sty lea not to be found else
where. Real French twilled cloth at 
all prices. Plaids in camel's hair, tar
tan, and every variety of cheaper ef
fects, from 50~. , and up, and all kinds 
of plain wool suiting a in finest and cheap 
qualities. Thompson & Kelley. 

Importers of Rich DreBB Goode. 

RELIABLE BLACK GOODS. 
SPECIAL DEPARTME...'lT. 

We carry the largest assortment of 
reliable blaclr goods in the South 
French cloths, camel's hair, all wool 
Henriettas, Thibet cloth, and Priestly 
& Co's., renowned silk and wool fabrics 
at all prices and in all styles. 

· Thompson & Kelly. 
White Angora Fur Trimmings Just 

Received. 

Great Sale of Silks and Evening 
Costumes. 

We offer the largest stock of silks 
and fabrics for evening wear that we 
have ever display£d. These goods were 
all bought before the passage of the new 
tariff bill and will be sold at old prices 
or les.q, Every weave and make that 
use and experience approve are repre
sented. 

J. T. McQuiddy is still with us and 
will carefully fill all orders intrusted to 
him. 

Thompson & Kelly, 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
48 North College Street. 

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all grades. 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING AND HAND BAGS. 

Lowest Cash Priess. 

T. J. O GDEN. F. G. SRYOLEY. F. D. SRYOLEY. 

The Ar~ansas Valle~ lm~rovement Com~an~~ 
There are five millions of acres of Government land, two millions -acres of 

State land and two millions acres of railroad land in Arkamas. The Arkansas 
Valley im_!)rovement Company has been aoing a general real estate and immi
gration busineBB in Arkansas five yearsr The company consists of the three men 
at the head of this notice. They are all men of established business experience 
and reputation , and all members of the Christian church. They refer to First 
Nationru Bank of Little Rock, A rk., or to the td itora of thi3 paper. If you 
want a home in Ark. , send two cents to F. D. Srygley, Coal Hill, Ark. , for a 
map of the Etate, a large pamphlet describing the State, and any particular in
formation you may need. We have an office in Nashville, Tenn . . with GoSPEL 
ADVOCATE, and will at any time give information to c.allers concerning the best 
way to get to Ark., and the best place in L rk. , to setf Je, etc. Addresa, with 
stamp, F. D. SRYGLEY, CoAL HILL, ARK. 

THOMAS E ssEx, Land Commissioner Missouri Pacific R'y Co., Little Rock Ark. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO. J. B. Carr, Manager. 
Successors to R . ll. STIEF. 

!SASHVILLE, TENNE3SEE. 
Will continue the business as heretofore, having retained the old force entire, and now 

offer to our patrons and friends the largest assortment in our line and at the lowest prices. 
Mail orders promptly attended to. 
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""" The Williamson Nursery. 
Located at LeltHr' s Fork, WHihunsou 

t oonry, 'reuneMseE'. 
Offers superior inducements, both in qnali-

ty and price, to all persons wishing nursery 
stock of any kind. We grow all the best 
varieties of fruits from 6trawberries up to 
finest apples, peaches and pears. For cata-
logues or further information, address, 

Wm. Hy. Smith, 
Proprietor. 

PENSIONS OLD CLAIM"l Settl.-d nud.,r N E \V LAW 
Soldiers, 1V1dows, Parents send for ·blank _R'E.!f· 

cations for information. PATKli..:K O'FA.R , 
Pension Agent, lV""hlngton, D. C. 

SEE ad. of Mt carroll (Ill ) Seminary in last week 's 
ssue, on page- . Send for Oree.ds, FREE. 

ASTHMA DR. TAFT'S ASTRMALEN.S -cURED"ever ra ils; sead us y our 

i~tl>'ti : T'Afl! '~R'O·s~ ~i~bo.,eoCHEsi'E'Crti. FREE 

HAVE YOU SE.EN 
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It consists of a book bound in white 
embossed leather, having a very pretty 
design of Wedding Bells in gold on the 
covf'r . T he book is complete 'vith a 
Cer tificate and several pages for guests' 
names preeent at the ceremony, and 
twen ty.-one pages of appropriate quota· 
tiona, printed on heavy plate pllper, 
and is a very N>au tiful Wedrling 
Souvenir. .Price $1 in office, &1,10 
po~tpaid . AddreBB 

GosPEL ADvocATE Pun. Co. 

DON'T TEACH ~~rdr~om:i:'.:o~~g 
.;.w,-~--~--~"'"""' the.lratomacbs to be ~ drunkarda, opl• 

I 
uru e ate r•• novel readers, or d isea ttsfi ed \V itb lt!e., 

BUT LEAVE~~::,t~~:~~ ;oh~c:,u.~~~~~.:: 
In t eet the body & lnstnntly CURE d tseW!e accordlnllto 
PROF. W. PAINE'S GREAT DISCOVERY nr A BOOK I Address Pro t', W."Pnlae,ltl. D. 
!iENT .F.KEE 250S. Dtb St.,Pbtladelpnla,Pa. 

COLERED 
MUSICAL 

Young men, woman or 

children (colored) who 
possesses unusual tal· 

ent in vocal or instru-

WONDERS mental music, elo-

cution, painting or 
rapid sketching, (and who can leave home if 
sure of being under superior moral, social 
and educational iofl uimces) may learn of an 
opportunity for making money pleasantly by 
addressing M. SA. WYE R, 133 Montgomery 
St.. Portland, Oregon. 

N. B.- Applicants must give full particu
lars as to agP., appearance, abili ty, experi
ence, etc., and send photograph if possible. 

GH RGH Before purcllasing 
· auy PEWS, PUL

. PITS or any other 

~~~~rc~v~r s c H 00 lEur;:~~~!: 

~:if[~FURNITURnE 
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Louisville Purchasing Bureau. 
Mrs. Wesley Williams, 

536 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky. 

We feel that we are rendering valuable service to our readers in:calling attention to Mrs. William' Lomsville Purchasing Bureau. Through this asrency any one can buy, to the very best 
advantages and at the lowest cash prices, Dress Goods of every shade and grade, Underwear, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, Hosiery, Gantlemens' Wear, House Furnishing Goods, Furni
ture, Carpets, Matting, Watches, Clocks, Table-wear, Jewelry, Diamonds, Pianos-in short, any thing made or sold in Louisville-anything you can eat, wear or use. All kinds of 
Millinery and Dress·makin~~; work done to o.-der in the very neatest, best and most approved style. Cleaning and dyeine; promptly attended to. Weddm~t and Visiting cards engraved. 
Wedding, Birthday and Christmas presents selected with care and taste. Orders for Church Furniture, Embroidery, Vestment, Silver, etc., promptly filled with special ra re. Every 
proper effort always made to secure the very best goods at the lowest possible prices. Mrs. Williams will cheerfully accompany, and assist in every way she can, any one soliciting 
her assistance, who may visit Louisville, to purchase anything-much or little-wholesale or retail. When you tell her what you want, abe can always take you, immediately, to the 
best place to buy, introduce you and render you all the assistance you may need. This is an exceedingly important feature of her work. a feature in which-understanding it perfect
ly-she can always be a blessing to you. Do not rail to solicit her services when you visit the city, to buy. No charge for such service. Wedding Trosseaux, Party Dresses 
and Mourning Outfits are among the Specialties. 

CLOAKS, WRAPS, FURS, THE SPECIAL SPECIALTIES FOR THE PRESENT AND APPROACHING SEASON. 
Dresses made in first-class style at reasonable prices. Charts for self measurement and estimates of cost sent on receipt of rEquest with stamp. Satisfaction gu<~.ranteed. Those 

who purchase through the Louisville Purchasing Bureau pay nothing for the service rendered by the same. Manufacturers and merchant pay the Bureau a small commission. Those 
for whom the purchases are made pay only the lowest pric'3 at which it is possible for the articles purchased to be obtained, having access, through this popular agencv, to every rep
utable and reliable manufactu.-ine; and mercantile establishment in Louisville. Services Iendered really never, in any sense, cost the purchasers anything. Letters answered and sam
ples sent on receipt of postage. To secure best results in the shortest time with least expense, labor and trouble, always write, plainly, exactly what you want ; If you have decided to 
spend a certain amount, and no more, enclose that amount with proper statements; and if you have decided to not spend more than a certain amount, state, definitely. that amount: 
Tne maximum a mount you are willing to spend. Terms, invariablv Cash, in full, with the order. Money may be sent, with perfect safety, by Draft, Check, Money Order, Express 
or Registered Letter-always at expense and risk of the sender. Every thing is done, that can be done, to give pref~ct satisfaction in every re~pect, in all cases. 

Reference is made, by permission, to Dr. George E . Cooke, Galt House; H. C. Meader, 209 Fourth Street. Judge L. H . Noble, Fifth and Market Street, (all of Louisville) and T. 
B. Larimore. Address, 

Mrs. W'eslev W'illiams, 
536 Fourth Street, Louisville. Ky. 

We h . ve investigated Mrs. Williams' reputation for f .. ir dealing, and we give her husi'!leas special prominence in our advertising columns because we believe her to be a worthy, re
liable Christian woman whose servicEs are much needed by, and will be peculiarly helpful to, many of our readers. If any reader finds a ny cause of complaint after trying her, we will 
cheerfully investiga te the matter and if at any time we find her unworthy the confidence reposed in her we will promptly discontinue her adverti sement. So long as she occupies our 
columns, our readers may know we have the utmost con fidence in her, and that our friends are pleased with her services. In writin~~; to her please mention the ADVOCATE. 

~as~ville, C~attanooga 1 

and st. Lollis Rallwav. 
SUSINESS MEN, TOURISTS, REMEMBER Oil GRANTS, FA M I LIES, 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Loul.s r.nd the West IE 

via McKENZIE. 
rHE BEST ROUTE to West Tenne&ee and Ken· 

tucky~~L!:sippi, Arkansas, r.nd Texas points 
1s via mcKENZIE. 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resorts r.nd 
Mountain Retreats of Tennesaeel. Virginia and 
the Carolinas, via McKENZIE & ~ASHVILLE. 

rHE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Coll~es, Unl· 
verslties, Seminaries and other Educational In 
l!tl.tntions In the Southes.st, via Mc.K.El."ZIE r.nd 
NASHVILLE. 

l'HE BEST ROUTE to points in East Tennessee, 
VlrglniAt..£le Carolinas, Georgia r.nd Florida IE 
via CHA·.nANOOGA. 

DON'T FORGET ITl 
BY THIS LlN1I YOU BECUJ!JI Tlm 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM· 
FORT, SATISFACTION, 

-.AT Til»--

MINIMUM OF EX PENSEJ.. ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, l'ATIGUE 

Be sure to Buy your Tickets over the 

PEBBLE. 

Suectacles 
OLD, SILVER, STEEL, AND RUBBEReEYEG glasses and Spectacles, to suit any eye; also 

l'inted, Smoked, or Colored Spectacles, and Eye
prot~tors. Our Pebble (stone) Spectacles and 
Eve-glasses are the best for for failing sight. They 
are perfectly tra.nsparent (will cut glass like a dia
mond), and therefore can not become scratched, 
and last longer than the best glass. Our Biiocal 
Spectacles are mad~ for persons who need specta
cles to see far off as well as near by, only one pair 
being required. Ep,·gla.sses and Spectacles ronde 
to order and repaired in the best manner, and 
new glasses or pebble lenses inserted in old 
frames. Illustrated Price Catalogue, showing' 
how to order, sent free to any address. 

C. P. BARNES & BltO., OPTICIANS, 
626 w. MAIN ST. , BET. SIXTH AND SEVE'-'TH, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Ladies' 

Rolled Gold 

IL 
0 

"' ;;;;) 

"' 0 

Watch 

No.7667S 
PRICE 

15 
"" r 
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0 
c 
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OAS]'ORk'oEHI~~ 
J~~-· . ~ .F . , 
~-

~trtvtTof41c.. 
The Best Remedy ... 
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~ in-thls world, se:;s J. Hofhsrr of Syracuse, N.Y., 
o ts Pastor Koenig's Nervo Tonic, because my son 
l;l who was p<>rtlally paro.J.ized three years ago o.nd 
~ attacked by fits, hus not hnd any symptoms ot 
~ them since be took one bottle of the remedy. 1 
_, most heertily the.nk for tt. 
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We will send a Rolled Gold Hunting Stem-wind· 
ing and Setting Lever Watch (fully warranted) by 
mail, AT OUR RISK on receipt of $15.25. We will 
s~nd a Ladies' Roiled Gold Jersey Vest Chain for 
S2 more. C. P. BARNES & BRO.,Jewelers, 

626 West Main Street. LOUISVILLE, KY. 
This firm is reliable.- Gospel Advocate. 

Prejudiced, yet Convinced. 
So. Norwalk, Con., lllay, l SOO. 

Although I took Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic 
with a certain prejudice, It has done me so much 
good that I must thank him for it becaw.> now 
I can sleep again. Since the terrible catastrophe 
of the J ohnstown flood. where I lost five mem· 
bers of my fami ly, terri ble fict ions occupied I!IY 
mind, so that l was since quite despondent. 
But now I come to myself ngnin, and attribute 
this to the good effect ot the Tonic. 

Box 557. B. CU NZ, Pastor. 
Onr Pamphlet ·icr sufiarers of nervous dl· 

seases will be sent free to •ny address, o.nd 
poor patients can also obtain thls medicine 
tree or chargo !rom us. 

NeC.&St.L. Railway W A LANNOM 
If you are going to Washington City1 Baltimore, • • ' 

Phil&delphi&, or :New You. 

This remedy has I.Jeen prepared by the Reverend 
Pastor Krenig, o! Fort Wayne, Ind., for tbe past 
ten years, and is now prepared under his direo· 
tion by the 

KOENIG MEDICINE CO., 

Tbe Iuexperteuced Traweler need not go 215 p b I' S 
am.1s11; rew changes are necessary, and such u an U I C qUare 
unavoidable are inade In Unlon Depots. I 

I I I I Nashville, Tenn. I I 

50 WeS: Kad!Jo~. cor. C!lnt011 st., CHICAGO, ILL, 
SOLD BY DRUCCISTS. 

Price $1 ::»er Bottle. 6 Bottles for ~5. 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
-llln'WliBM-

J.Ciuhville and AUanta, Atlanta r.nd Jack.sonville, 
PI&., Nashville s.nd Martin, (to connect with Sleep
er aervioe via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Na.st:· 
ville and Columbus, Nashville s.nd Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobile, s.nd Milan to ~ew 
Orleans), McKenzie and Lillie Rock, and Lillie 
Rock r.nd Texas pointr. 

C&ll on or addre88-
J. 0:. PEEBLES, T. A!l Chattanooga, Tenn. 
W. W. KNOX, T. A., ~ashvill_eJ Tenn., 
B. 8. FINLEY, Ticket Agent, memphis, TIDll., 
W. B. ~-L-Trav. A., Atlanta, <h., 
W. L. D~.u;r, G. P. & T. A. Nashville, Tenn 

Phi11ips, Hood & Co., 
Nos. 218 and 220 N. «Jollege St., 

NASHVILLE, TENN., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 

ps and Trimming~~ , Water Coolers and Filters, 
Ice Cream Freezers, Renlgera tors. 

la the place to buy Men's, Boys' and Childrens' 

OLO'"THING. NEW FURNITURE. 
We have received an immense stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, Hats, Un- 1 A, J. WARREN 

. • . . • Ha.s o-pened up an e'egaLlt stock of all the new• 
derwear, etc., and will guarantee entue satisfaction lD every respect. est and best styles of .Parlor. Chamber. Dlnlng· 

Room. Library. Ho<ll and Office Furnlture, s.nd 
--------- keep in stock the best Mattresses, Comforts, Spring 

Beds, Blankets, Pillows, etc., etc. · 

Anything in stock sent out on approbation. Send us an order 
if you cannot come yourself. 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 

CHINA, w. A. LAN N 0 M' GLASS, QUEENSWARE, 

One-Price Cash Clothier LAMPS 
' M. A. BPUBB, FB.uilt POBTEBPIELD, R. 8. Cow~ t J. H . THoMPSON, 

President. Cashler. Ass't. IJall!l!er. Vice President • 

Commercial National Bank Lookmu-~Iasses, 
' -OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.- 'SILVER-PLATED 

The 

Capital Stock, $500 000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 

Knives, Forks and Spoons. 
---------

BOARD OF DIBECI'OBS: 
M. A. Spurr, R. H . Dudley, J. A . Thomaa, Bam Cowan, Joa. Frankland, 
J . H. Thompoon, W. E. Nornll, W. A. Wray, J. F . Boworo, J.Jungorman!J 

in Rooll.ng, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice F. B Riehardaon,J. H. ()F~a'::'iPorter'riei~,' Mlly~homa:~:i;.i: BaxteGeo~~~;~Mara all, 
Work a Specla.lty, · 

J.M. R••ut. 
A W Wlllo, 
D.O.Sealoo, 

We invite all in want of anything in 
our line to please call a.nd see us. Will 
open full lines of Toys fur Christmas 
trade. 

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves s.nd Ranges, all;o 
Agents for the Van's Wrought Steel Ranges. 

PLAYS Dlalogu•s. Tahlennx, Speakers. fot 
School,Club& Po.rlor. Best out. Cata.
l ;;;ple tree. T.S.l>~:>:1SON,Chlcagu,IU. 

BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
BookKeeping,ShtWtHand.,Penmanship,~e.LOU I SV I LLE KY 
Write j'or Catalog-uo anct full information. . ' • Houston· & Co. 
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A Word From President Skinner. ple in forcing onr way to the front, in forcing a rec- innermost substance of things here,-not the shadow. 

ognition of us at the hands of the whole religious We teach no foolishness, or fashionable follies to 

Private letters are often better criterions by which world in inviting their respect. Indeed, I think these children,-but dig away most industriously 

to judge the merits of a school, than public utter: nothing will more clearly, or more surely, evince our and moat persistently to dig up, if it be possible, fol-

ances. In all our correspondence with President title to respect." lies already planted. We make a specialty of eBBay 

Skinner, he has spoken with the utmost Christian "We are now building a lplendid new; art room writing. Four teachers accomplished in this most 

candor of Hamilton Female College, its work and its and seven new music rooms. The work is fast ap- important branch of education have charge of this 

future, and we have been uniformly favorably im· proaching completion. This will_.enable us to put work. It is parceled out among them. We have a 
pressed b what he says. We propose therefore to every piano under one roof separated from the re- un~form, neat and pretty. It i~ inexpensive and dur· 

give a few extracts from his private letters, that our mainder of the building, and yet connected and under able. Rich and poor look alike when seen in public. 

:readers may see how he talks about the cause of edu- the same roof. We have now 19 pianos. All these Benefit to both for opposite reasons." 

cation, and the management and future of Hamilton new are as good as new, except one. This one old pi· 

Female College when h~> is not writing an advertise- ano is not used for practice. Seven in use 3 years, 
ment or at all expecting what he writes ever to ap

pear in print. This gives the real inwardness of the 

man and his methods and ideas of school work: 

four or five in use 2 years, remainder new at opening 

of present year. I think we can safely assume that 

no similar institution has so splendid an equipment 

" I have been doing my very best to get "papers" of pianos. From accompanying circular of Dr. Hi

ready for November "Supplement," but I am so busy dez you can see from list of musical instruments how 

that it is next to impossible for me to give any time wide is our range in this department. I think t'bat 

"Men in such positions as mine~ are exceedingly 

liable to be misrepresented most gros.lly and most un· 

justly by unruly and not overly scrupulous girls in mo-

menta of displeasure, and even by the parents and 

funds such girls can do more harm than 50 good 

girls counteract through good report." 

"I am, as yet largely unknown to the patronage of 

at all even detached time, to our supplement. It is every one of these Musical instruments is now being Hamilton prior to last year." 

not from any lack of interest I aBBure you. I find it taught here, e:llcept perhaps the organ. Our new "One thing is already clearly demonstrated, and it 
very difficult to "talk up" ones own school. It is Art room will be lighted by three north windows is that we are going to command our share, an·} that 

very much easier to praise that of another. Our and a sky light. There is a large art claBB, and the not a small one, of the patronage of this town of 

numbers are much increased over last year: 

1889-90, boarders 92, day pupils 60, total152, en

tire year. 
1890--91 boarders 108, day pupils 92, total 200, to 

date. 

department of Music has enrolled over 100 pupils. Lexington. We have taken a fine stand here at 

We give monthly public recitals of the:work of the home. I have a claBB of patrons now that never be

month. These public performances are wonderfully fore thought of coming to Hamilton College. Mem

stimulating to the pupils in inviting industrious en- bers of the various churches, promine_nt people. 

deavor, inspire confidence and are besides occasions With one accord they express themselves as delight-

I think the above is an extraordinarily fine show· 

ing, especially when we consider that the increase, 

that we are accustomed to expect at the opening of 

the second term (Jan. 20), and indeed at any time 

within the year is yet to come. Quite a number 

haye already written to me that they expect to enter 
Jan. 20. I wrote to several persons, moreover, that 
I wo not 6e able to receive them. I heard of one 

young lady at Maysville, Ky., who w ted to come 

to Hamilton but hearing we were full went to Ohio." 

"I wish to advertise for several reasons. I wish to 

fill the places of all who are now witli us but will not 

ed. Others will follow." 

"I feel more and more the responsibility of 

my position. Happy for : me, and thrice happy for 

hosts of <.thers, if I can but meet this responsibilitY: 
successfully. Alas for many if I do not well my 

portion." 

"I want to make these girls into:earnest ana capa
ble women. I want to achieve a lasting result. I 

' . 
want to make character. These girls that are to · go 

out from Hamilton must be thoughtful, n<'t thought

less, able to think the thinkable. They shall not be 

giddy, brainless creatures, void of any purpose in 
be after Christmas and I wish to prepare the way for of profit aud pleasnre to the entire school as well as this life, but womanly women with earnestness in the 

a grand rally in Sept. 1891. Indeed I wish, if poBBi· to those on duty. They cost the pupils but)ittle souls of them. 1hey must be refined too and ac

ble, to so attract the favorable attention of the broth· since there is no special preparations for them. E v- complished, versed in all the forms and conven~ion
erhood, and of others, toward H amilton College as to erybody works here. Indeed one must work in order alities of polite society. With an eye to this matter 
pave the way to largely increased facilities in the to be respectable. As a rule there is a great deal of lectures or talks are given twice a month by one of 

way of buildings in the early part of next summer. idleneBB among pupils,-especially among girl pupils. my teachers who is a very highly cultured lady. In 

"Printers ink" judiciously used and a proper admin- Here it is different. To be idle is to be exceptional. short let it be our unremitting work to attain to a 

istration here will undoubtedly soon double our pres- So often do the girls say to me that they have never higher and purer womanhood in our country." 

ent numbers. I want Hamilton to grow to such known before what it is to study. L ook on the en· "Oh 1 what a delicate task is ours. Upon onr 

proportions as to attract attention, to command re· closed catalogue and see the number of our instruc- girls depend our homes, upon our ~omes our country. 

spect not of our people alone, but of the entire coun- tors. EJvery one busy. Every one an expert, truly. They constitut,e the very basis of our social fabric. 

try, to inspire admiration of all men. So shall it be. Bread of idleness eaten not here. Place not for play, They are a much larger and more important factor in 

B ut this must be the work of a sufficient time. Not and dallying, and waste of time but for work surely, our religious work than is generally conceded to 

the work of a day or even the work of a session. for doing a purpose and for doing it well. Every ·them. They are to be the very life of our churches. 
There must be solid worth here. Printers' ink alone young woman is taught that there lies before her a G · b c d d · h eneratwns yet un orn are to 1ee an enJ oy t e 
will not do. P rinters' ink must speak the truth, - mission in life,-a good mission too, if she but will it beneficent effects of our work here, if we but do it 
not more. There must be reality here-not unreality, so. We will strive to awaken if we can a truer and weU. · h It is not for a mere paBBmg cur. Hamilton 
- before we appeal to printers' ink. First, worth higher conception of life, a yearning after usefulness College must become a radiating point from which 
here, and honesty, and good faith, and earnestness, not in one form or another that will refuse to be satisfied 1 l d h k our gir s may go panop ie for w atever wor our 
sham, not nothing pretending to be sornetl1ing, education except in its ultimate triumphant consummation. brotherhood may demand of them. Into the Sun-

truly of mind and 'Mart, then, let printers' ink cry How little does the average girl (or boy for that) of day-school, into general church wo,rk, into the thick· 
aloud to the ends ot the earth, and let every friend this day kqow, or care for, the real concerns or issues est of the fight, nothing doubting. Development of 

of Hamilton College take up the glad refrain until of this life I Parents and teachers responsible, to give the highest physical, mental, moral, religious types 
every father, and every mother, and every daughter, guilty account some day. Oh! the vanities, and 

from gulf to lake, shall know whithout doubt or ques- misconceptions, and falsehoods _upon which onr chil

tion whither to turn in future times in quest of that dren so often feed. Given to see but the veriest 

higher exaltation of body and mind and soul so im- husks of truth, or oftener, whole granaries of false· 

portant in all times,-so absolutely essential in the hood, what other can the issue be with onr children 

coming times. To my mind nothing else will so but ruin in themselves and entailment of like cnrae 

quickly or so completely 8.811ist us as a religious peo- upon their children's children? We aim right at the 
\ 

our work here. Not idle words these, without mean
ing in them, we hope, but suited to the work going 
here bravely on. Let us then but have the material, 

we will fashion it. We will send your girls back to 

Tennessee to help you mightily in your work." 

Fraternally and Truly. 

J. B. SKINNER. 

/ 

• 
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 

DR ALOYS BIDEZ, DIRECTOR. 

as you propose, for I have a high regard for your glad to quote from your admirable work on Finger: 
abilities and musical attainments."-DR G. F. RooT, ing."- DR. H. R. PALMER. 

Celebrated Composer and Leader of Normals and 

Choirs. 
DR. BIDEZ AS A LECTURER. 

"Among the many sources from which the author 

has gleaned, he takes pleasure in acknowledging 

the admirable works of Mr. Louis Plaisdy, Professor 

"At the Musi·c of the Pianoforte in the Cvnservatorium of Leipzig; annual meeting of the National 

Teachers' A~ciation at Fair Point, New York, Dr. 
Mr. AloysBidez, L. L. D., from the National Con

Piano teaching a specialty ; the most extended 

and most thorough course, fromthe merest 

rudiments up to the greatel!t achievements 

of modem pianism; theory (harmony, etc.,) taught 

Wl.thout extra tul·- Bidez read an essay on 'Classical and Romantic Muin connection with the piano and 
servatorium of Brussels ; and Mr. Earnest Pltn!3r, 

Professor of the Pianoforte in the N ationa.l Training 
School in London."-Preface to Palmer's Piano tion charge. 

sic,' which was, I believe, generally considered the 

ablest and most schol111ly production we heard. It 
Singing another specialty; a full conservatory Primer. 

gives me unqualified pleasure to add my individual 
course, including improvement, ease, and preserva- opinion of him as a thoroughly educated musician ; 
tion of the voice in singing. 

a man whose aim it is to make our profession what it "Dr. Bidez, as pianists of the Musical Convention, . 
Organ, (Pipe and Reed) tau ht according to a 

DR. BIDEZ AS A PIANIST. 

ought to be-respected by all and respectable to all, very ably performed the duties of his office, and won 
very complete curriculum. by 1'ts ennobl1"ng 1'.nfiuence upon heart, · d d · f · fro h "---mm an many encommms o praiSe m t e .LUI!Ueiation. 

Violin and all the string instruments which are fa-
soul."-R. DERooDE, bexington, Kv., President His solos on the piano during the sessions, as well .as 

vorite with, and suitable for, young ladies, such as National Music Teachers' Association. at the concerts, were enthusiastically received, and 

showed exquisite taste and skill."-From the War

r ren (Ohio) W. R. Chronicle. 

mandolin, alpine viola (or bow zither), guitar, etc., 

are also taught, each according to latest methods. DR . . BIDEZ AS A COMPOSER. 

"An instrumental solo, (Nocturne, by Chopin), 

Dr. Bidez, also charmed his audience, who could not 

Theory of Music may be studied by itself through 

all its branches, from rudiments, harmony, thorough 

bass, counterpoint, up to form, competition, orches

tration, and history of music. 

"There is much in your 'Unsung Song' which 

like; the harmonic treatment is rich ~nd at times 

very effective."-DR. L. F. RITTER, Vassar College. 
"I have not yet had time for a critical examina- but admire the delicacy and sweetnees of his touch." 

tion of •Out of Darkness into Light,' but a mere -From the Charlotte (N. C.) Observer. An orchestra will be started within the College 
among the young ladies as soon as the elements glance is sufficient to reveal that it is a masterly pro
permit. duction, and that you have caught the spirit of the 
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DR. BIDEZ AS A TEACHER. 

"You are, in my opinion, the best and most thor-
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Pupils both in piano and singing will be taught to beautiful poem."-TH. SEwARD, the Tonic Sol Fa I ough teacher who, up to this time, · has visited our 

play their own accompaniments. Monthly pupils' Writer and Teacher. State. Yoer conecientiousneBB in teaching is only 

recitals will be given to accustom them to self.con- "The verdict of Dr. William Mason on 'Out of equaled by the honorableness of your conduct as a 

fidence. DarkneBB,' I know you would value, and 1 am glad gentle~an."-Rev. W. R. ATKINSON, Principal 
TESTIMONIALS. to be able to give it to you. * * * He said it was Charlotte (N. C.) Female Institute. Dr. Bidez was 

Dr. Aloys Bidez, Director of Music in Hamilton the wor~ of one who possessed great gifts. He associated with Pres. Atkinson for a period of eight 

Female College, is a gentleman of broad culture, a thought the work remarkable as showing a high or· years. 

graduate of the University of BruBBels, anrl a musi· der of talent."-MARY LATHBURY, _authoress of the 

cian of national reputation. He is a charter member poem "Out of Darkness into Light." 

of "The American College of Musicians," organized "Y :>ur songs show you to be a magnificent musi· 
for the development of better music and better teach- cian, such as this country ought to possess more ot." 

ing. Amon_g those who have had ample oppori;unity -KuNKEL BRos., the Composers and Pianists. 

to know him intimately, he is esteemed for his high 

moral character, and faithful devotion to his profes-

ional duties. J. B. SKINNER, Prin. H. F. C. 

DR. BIDEZ AS. AN AUTHOR. 

"If I were asked my opinion of your ability, I 

could express myself in the most favQrable way, 

''Dr. Bidez is regarded by his pupils, many of 
whom are amateur lady musicians, graduates in 
music at other Institut~s, as the. moat advanced and 
accomplished teacher of music who has ever come 
South."-DR. J. F. LATDtfER, Hampden Sidney, 
Virginia. 

DR. BIDEZ AS A LEADER OF CHORAL SOCIETIES. 

"Dr. Bidez has most carefully patiently and ar· 
!istically given instruction to the Gounod Club in the 
art and practice of vo..:al music, and no inconsidera

DR. BIDEZ AS A MUSICIAN. were it only as a result of the analysis of your 'Art ole progress has been made by them under his gui
dance. * * * The club presented to Dr. Bidez a 
bE>autiful gold-mounted baton as a testimonial of their 
grateful appreciati 11 his efforts."-From the Char· 

"If Dr. Bidez chooses to use my name as a refer· of Fingering,' which gives proof of your studies and 

ence, I shall be pleased to have him do so, for I con· accurate knowledge."-R. GoLDBECK, the eminent 

eider him a superior musician and a genial gentle- Pianist and Composer. lotte ' 1 ~ 9\. 
1\.'FJ:'o~eTS.._.., <H the 'Pirates of PeLzance' had 

"We consider your 'Art of Fingering' as our best m....1 excellent voices, and the thorough and efficient man."-DR. H. R. PALMER, Conductor of Music Nor

mala, Choirs and Choral Societies, author of Church 

Music and Works of Theory. 
"You are heartily welcome to the use of my name 

publication."-W. H. DANA, Principal of Dana's training of this, and all the songs and choruses, bore 
. . . conclusive testimony to the skill and ability of Dr. 

Mus10al Institute, Warren, Oh10. Bidtz. the Musical Director."-From the Wilming-
"I am preparing a Piano Primer, and should be ton (N. C.) Star. 
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From the Papers. 

"How to get hold of people," says a religious ex· 
change, "is a constant problem with the preacher." 
Yes, and how to get hold of Christ and the truth is 
another problem which some preachers might do well 
to figure on a little at odd spells now and then. On 
these two problems hang all the elements of pulpit 
success. 

Several of my exchanges are whooping l1tl the 
"Week of Self-denial," as it is called, which some 
pious philanthropist has "appointea." Jesus ap
pointed a whole life· time of self-denial fat each of his 
diwiplee more than eighteen hundred years ago, but 
the plan has never been a signal success with the av
erage church member. Now that the time has been 
abridged to one week in the year, it is to be hoped 
that the idea will be more generally adopted by 
church folks. If it doesn't work well on this new ba
sis, I move to ·amend by appointing a day of self
denial. 

lous than ever, simply because it has ceased to be 
fashionable"-and rich, I venture to add. Ah, well! 
That depends entirely upon what churches are built 
on, and sustained by. A church that is founded on 
fllBhion and managed by money will always evacuate 
a place when it ceases to be fashionable and rich. 
My candid opinion is that it it~ a blessing to any sec
tion for such a church to move away from it. 

omebody has organized another society. This 
ore is called the Extra·cent-a-day society. It bas 
some by-laws, a constitution, a president, a secretary, 
acme committees and several other things. I think it is 
a very good society, and if it can get members enough 
who will be sure to give a cent every day, it will be 
self-supporting and have monev enough to pay its 
officers, stationary billa, etc. If it can't get members 
enough who will give a cent a day, to pay ita officers 
and meet other expenses, why, it will go to protest 
and suspend business pretty soon. That's .what I 
like about such things. They always paybtheir own 
way or peter out, and generally they peter out, which 
is better. 

Why doesn't General Booth advise the paupers of 

such a scheme grows out of the failure on the part of 
those who own the wea!th of London to perform 
their duties toward the poor. This brings me to a 
point I have been wanting to make for several weeks. 
In fact I have been growing in the conviction ever 
since I began to study the Bible that rich people, as 
a class, are in a worse condition than poor folks. I 
am not wanting in sympathy for the poor, .but I con-
fees that I am also troubled no little for the rich. 
Wby does not some philanthropist try to think out a 
scheme to get tltem out of the difficulty thef .. are in? 
God wrote a book several years ago, advocating •tlie 
plan of colonizing them in hell, but religious papers, 
preachers and church€s don't talk as though they: ·_ ... 
have any faith in the scheme, and even rich people ' 
themselves have never taken much interest in the ·· 
project.· Still, it may yet prove the final and only 
solution of the problem. Temporarily, the poor are 
in a bad condition, I admit, and I am heartily sorry 
for them, but there is hope of relief for them by 'and 
by in the way Lazarus found the long-sought rest. 
Brethren, rich folks need some of your pity and 
your prayers, as well as poor people, in view of the 
destiny that awaits them if they don't repent. 

London to organize some societies, elect thema~lvea Our Baplist exchanges are still struggling with the 
presidents, ee retaries, vice-presidents, and such question as to whether a ,man who deliberately and 
like, send out circulars, get members in all the p6Tsi.stently Tefuses to be baptized after he is fully in-

By way of illuatrating how to get folks into the churches, raise funds enough to pay good salaries· and' fo~med as to the teaching of the.ecripture concern
church, a 'religious exchange quotes, with approval, live like Lords? That's the best substitlfte for hard ing that ordinance, can be saved. Th~ Baptist and 
a story of a preacher's visit to an old farmer who work and honest industry I know anything about. RPjlector has expressed the opinion that he c(lnnCit, 
was a great fiddler. "By and by the conversation Or, if the General will "colonize" the managers of and the Western Recor_der has as clearly declared that 
turned on the fidl,lle," so the story goes, "and it was such things now operating in this country, we have he can. The Baptist Gleaner eays, on this point: 
found that the minister could draw a bow, and after societies enough already organized .and in good run- ' If a man refuses deliberately to be baptized at 
trying the instrument, he told the farmer he thought ning order, to give a fair proportion of the whole all, c.1n that mg.n be saved while thus treating a com
he had a better 'one at his bouse, and invited him to pauper population of Europe easy, respectable em· mand of Christ? If he cannot, does it not prove 
come and see it. He came and tried the fiddle, and plo~~ent at living wages. that baptism is essential to eal vation? No, it does 
the upshot of it was the minister fiddled him into the not. If a man refuses deliberately to do anything 
church and led him to the Lord." It is all well .The Western Recorder man eays he "comes across tha t Christ has commandEd, he could not be saved, 
enough for churches and preachers to lay aside stilted statements every now and then by representative but the reuon would not be for lack of obedience, 
dignity and meet the world with the gospel upon the men, or men occupying representative positions, in but for lack of that spirit that says, 'L:>rd, what 
level of common people, but it should never be forgot- the North which show the great and seemingly in· wilt thou have me to do?' The man's Ppirit is wrong. 
ten, for a moment, that the gospel, and not the fiddle, creasing divergence between Northern and Southern He does not love Chriat, and for that reason he is in 
"is the power ot God unto salvation." The danger Baptists." It has never occurred to me that the Bi- his sins. If he is baptiz :d with eucha spirit as that, 
is that preachers and churches which go into the ble ought to receive any private or sectional inter- he will only be forwarded on his rapid journey to 
fiddling bueineBB, to get people into the church, will _pretation by men at the North or at the South, at the perdition, for such a man cannot be eaved; and the 
soon come to rely upon the fiddle alone and entirely E'll!t or at the W eat, but "the great and seemingly reason is that he has no respEct tor the only being 
negl~ct the preaching of the gospel, in their efforts increaeing divergence" pointed out by the Western who can eave him. It is not bapt~m that such a 
to please the world and add to their numbers. I Recordtr among the Baptist brethren, is equally no- man needs, but converaion." 
have known many churches to undertake to fi(lltie ticeable ainong Methodists and Ptesbyterians. And If a common man who refuses to be baplized be
sinners in, "and the upshot of it was" they fiddled even "we as a people" sometimes impart to the teach-· cause he doesn't consider baptism essential to salva
themselves to the devil! Brethren, "preach the ing of the Scriptures a faint flavoring of the two sec- tion, needs conversion, what does a preacher need 
word." tiona! spirits which hail from different fides of Mason who speaks of baptism in flippant terms, and teaches 

and Dixon line. Brethren, when we get to heaven the people that it is not necessary for them to be 
such sectional prejudice will have to be dispensed ba.ptiz~d in order to be saved any how? If a com
with, and we may as well learn to get on without it mon man will be damned for such doings, ought not 
while we are here in the flesh. Let's quit it. a preacher to be damned a little. too for teaching him 

Richard Harland, pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, of New York City, has resigned. "The 
wealthy people of the district" in which this, the old
eat Presbyterian church in the city, is located, "have 
removed up town," and "the church in which their 
foref~t.thers worshipped ill left in the midst of· a region 
crowded with the poor, who will always live there 
hereafter. In other words, there is more work than 
ever for a church of Christ to do, but the means with 
which to do it have departed. To do the work which 
ought to be done, and which might now be done bet. 
ter, perhaps, than ever before, Mr. Harland find'3 
himself destitute of neceBBary means and crippled for 
lack of help." This is the way The Churchman sums 
the matter up. Mr. Harland "refuses to occupy a 
position which, for want of means, he cannot fill, and 
so resigns." "And this," remarks The Churchman, 
"is going to 'be the situation of churches in all our 
large cities in the near-future." Touching this case, 
the first page editor of the .Apostolic Guide very per
tin6lltly raises the question as to whether churches 
~ve "a right to run away from a eection more popu-

• 

General Booth, of the Salvation Army, has writ· 
ten a book, advocating a colonintion scheme for the 
poor people of London. Some of the papers endorse 
the idea, and wealthy philanthropists have already 
subscribed money liberally, to carry out the plan. I 
have not read the book, nor do I feel much interest 
in the general's scheme. Why should poor people 
be sent away from London to find food and raiment ? 
There is more wealth in London than in any other 
spot under heaven. That city is the store-house of 
the world. There is no place under heaven as 
abundantly supplied with everything necessary tore
lieve the wants of the poor as London, if rich people 
would only discharge their duties toward suffering 
humanity. General Booth's plan, as I understand 
it, would 'Send Christ and all of his apostles off with 
tlie colony of the poor if they were in London to-day 
and as poor as they used to be. The necessity of 

to do that way, eh? 
J agree with the Gleaner thai baptism is eBSential 

to salvation only in the sense that it is a command of 
"the only being who can save," in obeying which, man 
simply expresses his faith, or gives evidence of that 
confidence in, and love for, Ohrist which says "Lord 
what wilt thou have me to do." Let us not argue 
about thinga concerning which we do not difte.r. 

Our able contemporary and g(:nial neighbor, the 
Christian .Advocate, makes theee points on the preach
ing busineaa: 

"While the conditions of receptivity for the gospel 
have not grown more favorable but le!!s, the gospel 
iteelf is IJtlt presented -with the rugged and simple force 
with which it was presented in Earliu days. The in
creased educational facilities for people and preachers, 
while securing many advantages, are greatly exposed 
to the temptation of reducing the go11pel to a philoao-

J .... ~< 
•, ;~ 
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phy, and the praaching of it to the excellency of 
words, increasing the beauty, symmetry, tastefulneBB 
of . the sermon, but destroying its force as a divine 
message. 

The gospel-law, which holds in keeping the 
- strangth, edge and convicting for0e of the New Tes

tament dispensation is not preached as it used to be. 
A false view of love prevails. In deference to the 
tastes of the age, and as conciliation to its demands, 
a baitard gospel has sprung up in some places, shorn 
of all the offensive and crosa-bearing elements of the 
true gospel. The neces&ity and nature ofrepentance 
are not enforced as they were once. The penalty of 
the divine law against sin i3 ignored, or discarded, 
which amounts to the same thing: The great facts 
of the gospel, heaven, hell, the resurrection, the 
aton~ment, the judgment, are not presented, por
trayed, enforced, as they used to b~. The words of 
men, their thoughts, theories, and learning are sub
stituted for these omnipotent huths by the pulpit." 

The points are· well taken. I am a strong believer 
in an educated ministry, but I am also growing in 
the conviction that there is a kind of education which 
is ruinious to tl:ie power of the pulpit. Whenever a 
preacher gets the idea that he is above the "masse.i," 
and that his education entitles him to special recogni

: tion and choice positions' in high circles, he is a fraud 
and a failure. The gospel must be preached to the 
people from thfir own level by men who are on the 
same plane with them and who speak to them in their 

·own vernacular. The weakness of every church in 
the world to-day is largely in the fact that the minis
,try is too" high above the membership. Preaching, 
to _, b~ effective, must not be · with enticing words of 
man's wisdom, but in demonstrations of the Spirit 
and .with power. Stable the "clelical giraffes'' and 

_ "~ring out the plain nags from the pasture." 

THE El~OERSHIP. 

In my last article it was learned that the Lord had 
required us in selecting elders to get the very best 
men in the church. When we get a man that fully 
meet!! all the qualifications and duties of the Chris· 
tian eldership, we will have an absolutely perfect 
elder, j:ust as perfect as an angel in heaven. The 
L)rd in giving us a model for the eldership, in his 
wisdom, gave us a perfect one. Every divine pat
tern is perfect. 

It m·often argued that we cannot find men who 
meet the requirements of the Christian elder, that if 
we foll,ow the specifications given in the Bible, we 
must despair of ever finding li. man to do the work of 
a Christian bishop. 

Let me remark right at this point, that man'!! na
ture is not sinless like that of an angel. The moat 
perfect character that belongs to man, would not be 
becoming to an angel. The highest type of man is 
not. as perfect as the lowest type of angels around the 
throne- of God. Man has a sinful nature with which 
to contend, is a· frail, fallible creature while the 
angels are sinleJ!S and strictly holy. 

"Noah was a j~st man and perfect in his gener· 
ations, and Noah walked with God." I might inti· 
mate that what would constitute a perfect man in 
one generation wouid not in another, but the LGrd 
bas always required : of man a loyal, :obedient spirit. 
While Noah was perfect in his generations, it cannot 
,be underatood that be was entirely sinless for after 
this we find Noah getting drunk on one occasion. 
Still Noah was always of a loyal heart and obedient 
will and as God commanded him so did be. If he 
did wrong it was through the weakness of the flesh 
and was not a deliberate, presumptuous sin. 

As Christians we are commanded to be perfect, are 
admonished to follow in the steps of Christ, our 
divine model, who was made "perfect thr01~gh suffer
ings." Christ was absolutely perfect, for "he did no 
sin, neither was guile found in his mouth, who when 
be was reviled, reviled not again; but committed 
himself to him that judgeth righteously." But 
where is the Christian man who can truly say he sins 
llOt? "If we say that we have no sin, we deceive 

ourselves, and the truth is not in us. It we confess 
our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, 
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousnHlB. If we 
say that we have not sinned, we make him a liar, 
and his word is not in us." 1 John i: 8-10. Yet 
Christ is held up to us as our example, as Christians 
we are to walk in his steps. Who is so thoughtlus 
that he cannot see the wisdom of God in this divine 
arrangement? 

In learning to wnte we have the printed copy. It 
is perfect, every · straight line and curve is exactly 
correct. We can never hope to Equal the copy· plate, 
but while this is so, cannot alleee the wisdom of hav
ing the perfect copy? If we are writing after a de
fective copy, we will be sure to copy the defects. 
We can learn to write much more correctly and bet
ter when we are copying from the printed copy. The 
nearer we come to the copy, the nearer perfection are 
we. Just so, God has given us a perfect model in 
the Ch1isfian life. The neare like Christ, the near· 

. 
law: 110 that she is no adulteress, though she be married to 
another man." 

We have a sister in the church, while young she married 
a reckless husband for a companion, lived a short time with 
him, and fi nding him to be a bad man, and a fornicator, 
catching him in the very act, she left or put him away. She 
lived single about sil. teen years, worked around for wages, 
clothed herself and child, and during this time she has lived 
n consistent member of the church. Sister A. a short time 
ago married and wishes to move her membership to a sister 
congregation. Now with the above scripture and facts as 
herein stated is it the duty of the church to give sister A. a 
letter of commendation, or is it not? I think I see the way 
clear, but wish the advise of older and better posted breth-
ren. JESSE B. HENTUOBN. 

Cameron, Monroe county, Ohio. 
From my understanding of the scriptures she was 

free to marry after the dissolution of the relationship 
by the sin of the husband. §tin others take pos:
tion that ~he is free only from the obligation to live 
with the husband, not to marry again. 

er are we of that life that meets the full approval of Do you think the confession is essential ? and must it be 
God himself. If we were writing after an imperfect • made with ~he mouth ? When and where do the sects make 
Savior, we would be almost sure to copy the defects the confessiOn ? I am puzzled over the matter. 
. d f h . Th d \._ J. W. Me. mstea o t e vutues. e more an more we ut· 

"The word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and 
in thy heart; that is, the word of faith which we 
preach; that if thou shalt confess with thy mouth 
the Lord J eaus, and shalt l>eliev a in thine heart that 
God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be 
saved. For with the heart man believeth unto 

come like Jesus the nearer and nearer do we come to 
heaven. and to God. And if we keep struggling on, 
day by day growing more like the divine image, the 
blood of Christ will at last wash away a.ll our sinE', 
and all the dross being purged out of our natures we 
shall become sinle88 as he is. "Beloved, now are we 

righteousness ; and with the mouth confession is the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we 
made unto salvation." Rom. viii: 8-10. 

shall be; but we know that, when he shall appear, . . . . . . 
·h 11 b lik h" f hall b' h · This IS the scripture requmng confessiOn. It is we s a e e Im ; or we s see 1m as e IP. • • • 

A d th t h th this h · him 'fi th- addressed to the ChriStians at Rome. Whether It n every man a a ope ID pun e . ,., 
h. If h · " 1 J h ... 2 3 refers to a formal confe88lon before baptism I some-unse , even as e IS pure. o n 1n : , • • · 

E "th th ld hi G d L-- · what doubt, for the followmg reasons: In the com-ven so lWl e e era p. o WloiS g1ven us a . . . . 
1.' t od 1 Wh 1 t th th t t ml88Ion, m Its fulfillment on the day of Pentecost, per1ec m e . en we se ec e men a mos . . 
1.' ti fill th lifi u· ha th be t and ID the examples of conversiOn, presented in the per1ec y ese qua ca ons, we ve e s . 

fitted . th h h 1.' a· t" th ffi . • Acts of the Apostles, there IS no example of a formal men m e c urc 10r uec mg e a llll'l! m . . . . 
th k . d f God In 1.' ll · G d' tt confe88Ion bemg requued as a precedent to baptism, e mg om o . 10 owmg o s pa ern, 

t "bl k · t k 1.' th . unless the case of the eunuch be regarded as such. we canno posei y ma e any miS a es 10r . ere Ia . . . . 
· · th 1.' t d I 0 · t t · tak · In reference to thlB, It IS claimed by the textuary none m e per.ec mo e . ur grea es m1s e IS • • • • 

· t 1.' ll · •t As . d t b h 1 cntica generally, that the confession there recorded Is m no 10 owmg I • we are reqmre o e o y . . . 
Ch · t h I · k an mterpolation. The context and cucumstances even as riS was o y, so m our wea ness, we are . . . . 

t l t th t th t to th d
. . would mdicate that JUSt such a confession was made. 

o se ec men a are e neares up e Ivme . . . . 
model. It IS al~o clear that. Philip was _not seekmg a formal 

When we have done this, we will have men capable con~ees10n, but evidenc~ of faith. Wh~tever ~on
of doing the work God bas enjoined on them. And fees10n was mad_e came ID r~spo?se to thiS see~g. 
I firmly believe that the great disturbing elements The n~tural. evidence of fa1th m the -~eart,. IS ~?.e 
that have crept in among us, had their beginning in confessi~n With ~he mou~. When Philip sat~, If 
our setting a8ide the Christian elder, in ignoring thou behevest With all thme ,~eart ~hou mayest, th.e 
God's ordained method of do~g the work. I dare natural ~esponse would be, ~ bebev~ that Jesus IS 
say that among the people who claim to have restor- the ?hriSt, the Son of G~a. But 1t was made to 
ed the ancient worship of the church, you cannot manife~t the pr~nce ?f faith, not to ~ake a formal 
find many churches, if any, that have elders doing c~nfesaiOn: But If th~ does not reqm~e the con~es
the work as taught for them to do in xx of Acts, s!?n, the sm~~lar fact IS p~esen~d that m the scnpt· 
in Timothy, Titus and Peter. Read again their ures, a condition of salvatiOn .IS left _o~t of all. the 
work and then point to the scriptural elders of to- precepts and e~amples concer_nmg remission an~ ~s to 
dav. While we have ignored God's way so long be. found only m a referance m a letter to ChriStians 
sh~uld we do so any longer? Don't we ourselves: as to what had been requir~d: T~en it is neceBSary 
need restoration at this point? In another article, I that at every st~p of the re?giOus hfe, even af~er one 
wish to notice some of the duties especially of the has grown old m the service of the Lord, with the 
Christian bishop. J. c. M. mouth confession must be made unto salvation, and 

with the heart he must believe unto righteousness." 

QUERIES. 
He must live by and walk through faith unto the 
end. I.t is just as necessary that man should believe 
unto righteousness with the heart the last day he 

When did Jesus become the Christ? after baptism or ern· lives as the first. By faith, man is led forward at 
cifixion? Ma1. B. L. OosuBN. every step in the path of righteousness. And at 

Dotsonville, Tenn. 
Jesus in his fleshly being became the Christ, the 

aneinted of God, when the Spirit of God descended 
upon him and it was proclaimed before heaven and 
earth, "this is my belov~d Son in whom I am well 
pleased." So at least it seems to me. He then re
ceived the Spirit without measure. 

We read in Matt. v : 39, "But I say unto you, that whQ· 
soever shall put away his wife, saving for the cause of for· 
nication, cauaeth 'her to commit adultery; and whosoever 
shall marry her that is divorced committeth adultery." 

Again in Rom. lxx : 3, "So then if while her husband 
liveth, she be married to another man, she shall be called an 
adulteress : but if her husband be dead, she is free from that 

-

every step, man must confeBB his faith in the Savior. 
It is necessary that confession of ~hrist should be 
made at all times or Christ will not own us. But 
that any specific or formal confession was required 
before baptism, more than at any step of his religious 
life, is not clear. Confession of Christ in our words 
is necessary. It is neceBBary in coming to Christ. It 
is necessary in all the Christian life. I am sure the 
questions and obedience on the day of Pentecost was 
an acceptable confession. So at the house of Cornelius 
and in all other instances. Any words or acts that de· 
clare to the world that we believe in Christ and trust 
him aa our Savior is a confeBBion of Him. 

D.L. . -
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CHURCH NEWS. any other occupation. Bro. Petree was with me the fir, t I deacons, releasing Bro. Richard Woods from the eldership 
week and preached up till Thured~y night. We had no ad- to evanj!;elize. Bro. Preston conducted a meeting ' a \ 
ditions to the church, but I am sure the effort was not a !conium beginning the second Lord's day in SeptemTulr, 

FLORIDA.. failure. 'I he good seed have been sown and we hope to reap closing with thirty-six additions. P. 0. HAWKU!S. · 
Our hearts were gladdened a few days ago on receiving a 

letter from Bro. George Gowen, of Tullahoma, Tenn., tell· 
ing me of his intention of coming to Florida in January 
next, and of his expethtion of remaining two or three 
months to preach the g.JspeL And now a ltstter from Bro. 
Jas. A.. Harding, telling of his expected tent meeting soon 
at Pensacola. And B•·o. Pitman informs me that Bro. R 
B. Trimble-that old soldier of the cross-will soon be 
among us; and to add to our joy, I learn from 5ister ParJ, er 
that Bro. Larimore is expected to commeace a meeting 
S()On at Brooksville. W eU, all of this is good news to me. 
and if it makes others as happy as it does me, to have these 
faithful, godly men among us, dear good brethren that 1 
know, we will have a great time of rl'joicing in this laud of 
sunshine. But the beat part is, the harvest is ripe for the 
old "gospel sickle," ju3t such as these dear brethren know 
how to handle. The ::ttle congregation at Ocala will soon 
have their house ready to occupy. It has been built without 
appealing to the world for help; no suppers or festivals ; 
they are trying to be scriptural. They are few QDd weak in 
numbers, but it is refreshing to be among those who respect 
the word of God and their brethren. Bro. Reynolda, of 
Kentucky, is expected tc commence a meeting here early in 
January. We anticipate a good meeting. I have now been 
over the state a good deal and find we have a great many 
scattered disciples of Christ and many small, strugglinl! 
congregations. I do not know of but two congregations in 
the state, that claim to be Christian · churches, that have 
organs in them, or that favor missionary societies; nor need 
we expect anything of the kind while the congregations an 
poor and weak; nor do I know of an t fficial pastor or rev
erend c:ergyman in the state. Of course we may expec• 
them when the pioneer work is done, and we become strong 
and rich. There never was a time when there was a greatet 
demand for pure gospel p:eachers than now ; and this win· 
ter is a good time to storm Florida. While the cold and 
rain of the North blockades the roads with mud, snow an~ 

the harvest in due time. The people have never heard the Noah, Nov. H, '90. 

ice, it is pleasant here. V . M METCALF il. 
Ocala. 

GEORGIA.. 

A little band of Christian brethren and sisters organizeci 
at Antioch ' with only eleven membersr We now number 
about seventy or eighty members. We are all doing out 
best to spread the truth in its pure light. During our pro· 
tracted meeting in August we had ten additions, three of mJ 
brothers made the good confession and were br.ptiz~d, o• 
which I was glad, although they were very young, tht 
oldest fourteen, the younge~ot ten. I obeyed the gospel whell 
I was twelve years old and have tried to do all I could fot 
Christ. I am now sixteen years old, my father die.i a yea• 
ago, we have had a sad a:1cl lonesome time ever since 
though having our Lord for a helper we have got along ver) 
well considering evecything. 0MIE FJTTS. 

Chattoogaville, Nov. 22, '90. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Our meeting closed last night at Durant. One confession 
The opening is encouraging there for a great ingathering in 
the near future. R. W. 0EEICER. 

Capt. Standley left this evening for Washington City, will 
be thP.re until March in the national interest of his ~people. 
I will join Bro. Dennis next Lord's day in a meeting near 
the Chickasaw line. Sister F. C. Vanzandt, of Ft. Worth, 
Tex., sent $5 to this mission last week. 

Atoka, Nov. 24, '90. R. w. On'lCER. 

KANSAS. 

Our meeting at this place is moving on finely. Have 
been preaching two weeks. Hou~e crowded night after 
night, many turned away for want of room. Twenty-five 
additions to date. Will continue. We thank God. Give 

ancient gospel preached iu this neighborhood a great deal. 
Several of the best citizens of this community spoke favor
ably o{ our teaching, and some even e:~pr~saed a willin)l;nees 
to unite with us if we had au organized congregation here, 
but we have none and the consequence is, those who would 
unite with us are still out of the chu:ch-etill unsaved. 
There is no congregation of disciples within five miles of 
hP.re. We have fifteen or twent.y brethre.1 ecattered over 
this community, but they have no regular meeting place. I 
have been urging the importance of them being organized 
and meetinJ!: regulat ly and of taking some step toward 
building a house of worship. But as yet they have come to 
no conclusi:>n. Still I think the prospects favorable. 

Flat Branch, Nov. 24, '90. D. A. BRINDLE. 

OHIO. 

J oat closed a good meeting at Russell viii<>. Membership 
is much encouraged and roused to action. Money raised to 
employ II. preacher ana a good ~unday-school organized. 
One baptized and twr , by relation. Bro. S. T. Hamilton 
conducted the singing. He is a gra~d, good worker in a 
protracted meeting. C. J. BuRTON. 

South Fincastle, Nov. 20, '90. 

TEXAS. 

I have located at this place and will preach here and in 
the regions around. Have preached at two places in the 
country and will organize two more congregations. This 
congregation believes it is Gpd's institution for the further
<mce of the go3pel. I believe so too and will strive to glorify 
Christ in the churches. Four I ersons have become obedi-
ent ·to the faith. E . Mn.LwEE. 

Benjamin, Nov. 18, '90. 

TENNESSEE. 

Our meeting still progressing. The audience keeps up 
well, and Bro. Stevens is doing some fine preaching. The 
number of additions to date is twenly, all but two by primary 
obedience. A. P. ATEN. 

Murfreesboro, Nov. 27, '90. 

Bro. Brown Godwin, f01merly of Cadiz, Ky., began a 
meeting for us on 8aturd~y ni~ht before the second Lord's 
day in November and continued till Friday night before the 
fourth Lord's day, making nearly two weeks, had a good 
audience most all the time and s;>lendid attention. Fifteen 
were immersed, two reclaimed, two took membership, mak
ing in all nineteen additions. Bro. Godwin is an able pro
claimer of the gospel and durin~~; his stay wi ;h us he en
d ;ared himself very much to the congregation, and not to 
them only, but to the town and community generally. We 
hope to have him with us again. .. A MEMBER. 
Hnntin~ . on, No v. 24, '90. 

I take in on myselr' to let yon know what trouble' the col 
ored people here have to contend v.ith. We had preachirg 
at the Methodist church, but they could not stand it because 
we contend for the faith. Then we tried the Old Baptists, 
and they said all right, but when Bro. Yates wanted to know 
who would unite with him on the Bible three girls came 
forward, and the Baptists said that they would not let him 
open the doors of his church, and so we had to quit meeting 
there. We are p:oing to keep on holding meetings at any 
h()use. People want to hear for themselves, and then the-y 
can't get around it. I want to build a house for Christ, if I 
can get help from the good brethren. May the great God 
help us all to carry on the glorious work. I want every 
reader to know none of these things move me. 

Winchester. A CoLORED BROTHER. 

Bro. Dale and myself began a meeting at McMahan's my love to the Tennessee brethren. 
Reserve, Nov. 26, '90. 

KENTlJCKT. 

A. M. GROWDEN. 'school-house Saturday before the third Lord's day in August, 
continued six days, resulting in twelve additions. Eleven 
by confession and baptism and one reclaimed. Bro. Pres

I closed on the night of the 9th of this month a meeting of 
twelve days with the church of Christ at Sand Hill, Lewis 
county. Twenty-nine additions. Bro. William A. Morri
son, the regular preacher for the congregation, was with me 
most of the time, and rendered very efficient help. · 

Winchester, Nov. 20, '90. JA.s. W. lliBDING. 

ton, of Woodbury, aided some in the meeting. Br.>. Dale is 
a young preacher from McMinnville. We also began a 
meetmg Saturday before the fifth Lord's day in August at 
Macedonia, Cannon county, four miles northwest of McMa
han's, there we had a. glorious meeting, continuing seven 
days, with twenty conversions, this making forty-six added 
at this place under the preaching of the writer during the 
year. We &!so began a meeting (Saturday night herore the 

NORTH-CAROLINA. fourth Lord's day in October) at !conium, five miles from 
I have just clooed a meeting at Oak Summit, where I am Woodbury, continuing eleven dayP, resulting in twenty-five 

teaching. I hope to see the time come when those who additions. I returned back Saturday mght before the first 
preach the gospel may be able to devot~ their whole time to Lvrd's day in November, baptizing three Lord's day morn
the work. I have made choice of teaching as a means of ing and preached to a large and attentive audience. We 
support, for I think it is as nearly related _to preaching as , aho set the house in order putting in four elders a~d three 

Huntington meeting resulted in nineteen accessions to the 
church there. Immersed fifteen, two restored, two took 
membership. Rainr.d the first week. Very great excite
ment the last week, over the murder of three men and a 
mob. While there were many things against us, we had· a 
good meeting. There are about fifty-five members in t,hat 
congregation now. Bro. E. C. L. Denton preaches fQr them 
and has done a great deal of good. Th~se brethre!l kilo.w 
how to treat a preacher, to make him {eel that he is one of 
them. They show that they appreciate the word of God and 
the man who tells it. One accession at Canton, two at 
Cadiz, two at Princeton, Ky., s·nce my last report. 

Newb?rn, Nov. 25, '90. BROWN GoDWJE 

We began a meetinJ!: at this place twelve days ago._ preach
iog at night. At first the weather was gloomy and crowds 
were small. The crowd bas steadily increased till ~e ~re 
not a8le to seat it. There have been twelve added to date. 
The meeting is still in progrees. We hope by the 'hefp of 
the Master's influ-ence others to come to Christ. 

JutEs HADDOCK & MINTON. 
Deason's Hall, near Humboldt. 

Bro. J. C. Henry commenced a meeting here the third 
Sunday in this month. Continued until the fourth Sunda-y 
night, had no additions, the crowd increased all the tlme, 
the last night the hou~e would not hold the people. We'have 
no hou>e of our own here, had to use a school-house. It was 
the first meeting ever held in this neighborhood by one of 
our preachers. Bro. Henry is going on the Lord's plan 
without any board to control him. There.are people her·e 
sixty or seventy yeara old who have never heard any of our 
preachers. They all belong to the Baptist church. .Myself 
and wife and one other lady are all that belong to the church 
of Christ in ibis neighborhood, but we bola fast to th~ faith 
once delivered to the s1ints. We think there could be much 
good accomplished here if we had some one to preach for us 
regularly. We raad the ADVOCATE all the time, .do not 
know how we could do without it. , '· "·, 

Maple Creek, Nov. 25, '90. JNo. F. PRITCHARD, 

D ON' T FRET. 

"Not long ago we listened to a sermon ~om a cultured 
youog preachu just hom e fro n Germany, before a congre· 
J~;ation mostly farmers, upon the 'subjective infliience of 
Chri~tian consciousness.' An boneat deacen said. 'The 
more he unfolded it the more he covered it up.'" . 

A thoroughly competent l:onse-keeper, who had ''never 
b• e 1 to a c:>oking-schooi: but who was locally famous for 
h~r culin'U'y skill, was lately telling another woman.how to 
make a pudding. The story, as given by the Chicago 
L edger, is Hidently true to natura, even though the dia
logue may not have been reported ve1·~alim, fo,.- some good 
cooks ~ro more upon iastinct than by rule. '• 

"If it'~ b be a small pudding, why, of course, I don't use 
much flour ; the bigger it's to be, the more •flour I take. 
Sometime I have to use a good deal, and then·again I very 
d ten get up quite a pudding without havio~~; to u~e much. 
You see, it depe,nds pretty considerably on the .~akip,g pow
der. If that's real good, it don't make much difference 
about the flour, you know." ' 

"I suppose :r ou use raisins ?'' 
"dometimes I do, and then sometimes I don't; 'It depends 

on w hetber I want it rich or not, and what kind of sauce 
I'm going to u£e." 

"How much 5ugar do you take?'' 
"Well, now, son:e folks take a good deal, and. some folks 

don't. · For my part, I never did like to have ' anything too 
sweet, and so I'm always c&reful not to get in too much 
sugar. · After you've made it once or twice, ;rou •wdn•t have 
a particle of treuble in geU.ing it just to suit you.' 

"How many fggs ?" •1 

''There I that's the beauty of it. With this kind ot a pud
ding it don't make so much difference how many you use. 
If you've ~ot l!lenty of eggs, why, you can put in several '; 
it won't hurt; but, if egga are &l!arce, you can get along with 
less just as well, nobody will ever notice the difference." 

"Do you mix your dough with milk?'' 
''Y1 s-aometimes. I'm not so very particular. It depends. 

If I've plenty of milk, I do, but if yon get everything else all 
right, h's no matter about the milk." 

"How about spices?'' 
"U~e 'em if you want to. SJme folks like 'em, and I 

thi nk myself they rather help a pudd!ng som~times, espeo· 
ially if you use plain sane~>. But ron most follow your ow9 
taste about that; and if you don't get it right the firdt time, 
don' t blame ml', for l've done my very best to tell you j •1st 
what I do, and all about it." 

' I 
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HOME READING. 
Dolly Invited to Tea. 

Now Miss Virginia Cleveland Brown, 
While my mamma has gone down town , 
I'm goin' to give a lecture, dear
'Tisn't a scolding-Don't you fear I 
The subjec' of it's goin' to be 
'Dout '·Dolls Invit~d out to Tea." 

First place, you know, you mustn't go 
Without you let vour mam ma know, 
No matter why-but oh Jear me ! 
Mammas do·worry so you set I 
Ol course you must b9 nicely dressed, 
And gener'ly y.::mr second best 
Will be the suitablest to wear, 
And, Ol, be careful ' bJut your hair ! 

And then, my dearest, dJn't be rude, 
Yon see if yon are very good 
They'll say: "She ha~ a nice mamma 
Who knowg what stylish manners are." 
Say "Tank yon," Yes'em," "If yon please," 
And surEly " 'Sense me," if yon sneeze I 

Then when they pass the biscuits do 
Not hei.P yourself to more than t;vo. 
Last night at auoty's I took four, 
And could have eaten sev'ral more, 
llat that is diff 'rent-don't yon s€e ?~ 
Wl;lat's large for you is small for me. 

And don't be s'prised at pink ice cream, 
And act as though you'd like to scream, 
Just try to lcok the other way 
As if you had it every day. 

Then when its time to say "Good night" 
Shake hands ; be sure and give your right, 
And say, ·"I've had a lovely tea, 
"Do come sometime and visi t me." 
Yon needn't say exactly when 
Becat:se they never do; add then 
That's all. Why child bow still you keep. 
Virginia Clevelar.d I fast asleep I'' 

The Little Girl That Said Her Prayers Out
side The Stockade. 

"Oh dear!'' groaned John Brinkerhoff, "my wife 
keeps me waiting. It id time to go tv the stockade 
and do sentinel duty, and I ought to be off. Just 
want to say a word about my busineBB every day, 
which Hannah must look after ifl am going on duty. 
She is waiting to hear Katrina say her prayers. I-I 
wish-well, no, I will- go!" 

He left the house, and then wisely concluded to 
turn back and give directions about his busineBS. As 
he stepped over the threshold of his home, he could 
hear the voice of his child, Katrina, still upstairs and 
saying her morning prayer at her mother's knee. It 
was a low, sweet, musical murmur. 

"Dear me!" exclaimed John, "how heaVJ this gun 
is I I will leave it against the door. There ! Why, 
j"ust l!ee how high the sun is getting to be ! and I 
ought to be at the stockade! Hark ! What is 
Hannah doing now?" 

He could hear Hannah's voice : 
" •He shall cover thee with his feathers, and under 

his wings shalt thou trust."' 
Then he caught the voice of his child repeating the 

verse. 
"Don't forget it !" he hears his wiie saying, 

"Under the shadow of his wings God will hide 
you.',.. 

Mother and child now came down stairs. 
"Come, Hannah I" said John petulantly, "there's 

110mething beside praying to be done." · 
"Papa, won't you pray pray?" said a childish voice. 
"Tut, tut, child ! Women and children may 

p!'a.y; men must fight. No time, child, no time!" 
He gave dit'ectione about his business and then left 

fop the stcckade, his gun on his"Shoulder. He went 
in a very uncomfortable mood. He seemed to see 
c:ontinually in hie thoughts his wife's sorrowful face, 
and the tears on his child's cheeks ever glistened be· 
fore his eyes. · 

"A brute!'' he exclaimed. "Why should I object 
to their praying? I ought to be praying myself, but 
-I don!t know I Times are busy. · When things 
are strai)thtened out, I-I-will attend to other 
duties. Too many redskins about us now ! Good to 
have a stockade !" 

In those days, acrose the lower part of Manhattan 
Island, ran a stockade. Where the traffic and travel 
of a great city make a loud clamor to-day, where the 
warehouses of New York rear their noble propor· 
tiona, in those days stretched this rough defence 

.. !'~ . 

against Indian invaders. John Brinkerhoff was one 
of the guards on duty. 

In the afternoon of that day, stolid, stupid Marga
ret Schmied, a servant girl in the family of Schuylers 
where little Katrina had been sent on a visit of two 
days, took the child outside the stockade. 

"Won't go far!' said Margaret, seating herself on 
the soft, inviting knoll. She was tired. She was 
sleepy. When she found that she was sinking into a 
slumber, ehe warned Katrina not to stray far. 
Katrina was not a swift traveler, but Margaret was 
an extravagant dreamer. Her dream about old 
Holland was of sufficient length to take Katrina out 
of Margaret's sight when she awoke. 

"Where is Katrina?" she confusedly asked her· 
self. 

Not seeing the child, she concluded that Katrina 
must be inside the stockade. It was now eunset. 
Beyond the glassy Hudson the sun was mufl:l ing him
self up in all kinds of crimson, warm-looking com
forters for a possibly cool night. 

"Don't see the child anywhere! She must have 
gone to the house," concluded Margaret. But 
Katrina was not at the home of the family whom she 
had been visiting. 

"She mu~t be at her home!' concluded every
body. 

But Katrina was not at her home. In a state of 
alar~, conscience stinging him with utra poignancy 
for the unkind words of the morning, J ohn Brinker
hoff started out to hunt up his child, but first in the 
streets of the old Dutch town. 

••Somebody saw a child looking like Katrina come 
through a gate in the stockade," reasoned John, 
"and that must ba Katrina. She tried to find the 
house where she was visiting and lost her way." 

"No Katrina!" that was the report from the long 
search. 

_It was densely dark when John Brinkerhoff and 
eeveral armed companions went outside the stpckade 
to bunt up, if poesibla, a lost child. 

Katrina in the meantime had been rambling out
side the stockade, and not finding Margaret, sat down 
to think it over, and in her wearineBB naturally 
thought herself into a sleep. When she awoke, the 
lonely country outside the stockad3 was veiled in 
shadows, and where was the land inside? Where 
was the gate of the stockade ? 

She felt the leafy branches of a shrub near her, 
and as there seemed to be I!Ofne kind of a shelter 
afforded by it she crouched down at its foot and did 
what every loving child will do at the thought of a 
heavenly Father; she knelt and said her prayers. 

But those ugly Indians! This thought came into 
her mind: might they not ba prowling about? 

Yes, but what was the verse her mother had re
peated? -

"He shall cover thee with his feathers, and under 
his wings shalt thou trust.'' 

Perhaps this friendly bush was the shacow of that 
blessed shelter. The branches reached over her like 
wings, and the leaVJ!B felt like feathers, did they 
not? 

his head and a cry of "Man overboard !'' At fust he 
was about to hasten upon deck, but .l.ten he thought 
that he COUld do DO good th(re and WOUld only be in 
the way. Yet he did want to save the poor fellow 
who had fallen into the eea. 

A bright thought came to him, and taking his 
lamp, he held it close to the "bull's-eye," or little 
round window, of his cabin. Soon he heard the cry 
of "Safe I safe!" and the man was hauled upon deck. 

But the next morning he wns told that it was by 
the light of his lamp, shining through the window, 
that the sailor had been able to see the rope which 
had been thrown to him. The night was pitchy 
dark, and the sailor was about to sink, when that 
friendly beam showed him that the rope was close by. 

So the gentleman had helped eave ~~ life though he 
had not put out a hand or rope or b at or oar; he 
had simply let hie light shine. 

We can all Jo that. We have no light in our
selves, it is true, but. "looking unto Jesus," we 
can reflect his light. Every right act~;>n, every duty 
faithfully done, every kindneas shown to another for 
the love of Christ, may be a light to e~ow some one 
else the way in which he ought to wal' . And in the 
day when all secrets are known, what joy it w1ll be, 
if we find that our light has lighted e- ~n one person 
to find and lay hold on the salvation provided by 
Christ.-Herald and Preijbyter. 

"Speak Like You Do When You Laugh." 

A baby of three. years once preached me a sermon, 
and I pass it nn for the benffit of other downcast and 
despondent ones who need to learn to "rE>joice ever
more.'' 

"How is the baby ?" I asked drearily, standing at 
the foot of the staircase leading up to the chamber 
where the little one lay ill. I was tired, unhopeful ; 
my mood came out in my tone. 

" 'Peak like you do when you laugh," called the 
weak little voice upstairs ; and if I ever felt rebuked 
by an angel, that was the moment. It has come up 
to me a hundred times since; I hope I am the bright
er and cheerier for it. 

"Speak like you do when you laugh." That 
means sparkle and gladness and good will. Those 
fretful lines at the mouth-corners don't come from 
laughing. The \Veary ones around the eyes have 
another origin. But the plainest outward sign of 
de£Opondency is that in the tone. The sick feel it ; 
that is why "visitors are forbidden." Little children 
are infallible weather prophets; they will not "take 
to" you. A11d you and I-jest common working 
men and women, neither sick nor young nor old, but 
busy and often tired-we love-yes, that is the word 
-we love the bright, loving, laughing, happy voice. 
Speak like you do when you laugh."-.Anonymous. 

The Time to be Pleasant. 

"Yes, wings!" she murmured, and once more, "Mother's croBB," said Maggie, coming out into the 
feeling gratefully the branches bending above her, kitchen with a pout on her lips. · 
she dropped her head lower and lower, and still on Her aunt was busy ironing, and she looked up and 
her knees, tell asleep. answered Maggie: "Then it is the very time for you 

An hour later. to be pleasant and helpful. Mother was awake a 
"Hullo !" cried a voice. "Whose lamb have we good deal of the night with the baby.'' 

got here?" Maggie made no reply. She put on her hat and 
It was John Schuyler stooping down to the kneel- walked off into the garden. But a new idea went 

ing little bunch at the foot of the drooping shrub, with her- "the very time to ba pleasant is when oth
and at the same time he held his lantern down to the er people are croBS." 
head of Katrina. "True enough," thought she; "that would do the 

"John Brinkerhoff!" he cried, "Here is something most good. I remember when I was ill last year I 
for you !" . was so nervous that if any one spoke to me I could 

Was there ever a happier father that went through hardly help being cross, and mother never got cross 
a stockade gateway than John Brinkerhoff, who bore or out of patience, but was quite pleasant with me. 
home in his arms his rescued child? I ought to pay it back now, and will.'' 

"Tell us all about it," said Hannah to the child. And she jumped up from the gl'8.BB on which she 
She narrated her wanderings and her final halt at had thrown herself, and turned a. face full of cheer-

the bush. ful resolution toward the room where her mother sat 
"Tell us what you did then!" said John Brinker· soothing a fretful, teething baby. 

hoff. · "Couldn't I take him out to ride in his carriage, 
"I prayed, and I thought the bush was wingi!, mother? It is such a sunny morning," she asked. 

and I said mother's verse.'' .The hat and coat were brought, and the baby was 
"Say it now, dear," whispered the father, hiding soon ready for his ride. 

his m:>istened eyes. . "I'll keep him as long as he's good·," said Maggie, 
When she had finished it, did John Brinkerhoff "you must lie on th~ sofa and take a nap while I am 

say, "Hannah, when Kar.rina has been praying that gone. You are looking tired.'' · 
way outside the stockade, it-it is time for fathers to The kind words, and the kias that accompanied 
be praying inside?'' Did he say that? them, were almost too much for the mother, and her 

He did not seem to have the courage, but he said voice trembled as she answered : "Thank you, dear; 
something like that to God, and said it on his knees. it will do me a world of good. My head aches badly 
- Excltange. this ~orning.'' 

------.,_.--= ..... :;;=.:--- What.a happy heart Maggie's was as she turned 
Let Your Llght'_s,lne. the carriage up and down the walk! She resolved 

--· - .' t<io\ • to remember to act on her aunt's good words: ''The 
One night as a gentleman:w.as~,sitting in his cabin very ~i~e t<Jbe helpful and pleasant is when every

at the stern of a vessel, he heard :a rush of fElet _"ove.r . body IB tired and cross."-Young Reaper. 
, • tt • 

.. .. 
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Announcements for 1891.- Continued. 
The Publishers will be pleased to send the Full Prospectus of The Compan ion. and Specimen Copies to any a ddress. 
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- IU Serial Stories of Adventure. 
Besides the Five Seri!ll Stories previously announced there will be g iven the followi!Jg Serial Stories of Adventure, Finely Illustrated; 

' I 

•iL 
The Captain of the K ittiewink : An exciting and amusing Yachting Story ; by Herbert D . Ward. 

At Los Valles Grandes: A fine Story of Army Adventure on the Frontier ; by Capt. C. A. Curtis , U . S . A. 

A Prairie Catamaran : The Winter Recreations and Adventures of a Settler; by P almer F . Jadwin. 

Out. with an Apple Evaporator : by the author of "A Botanist's Predicaments," W ilhelmina Sparks . . , 
-JV : 

Chief Justice Coleridge. Sir Morell Mackenzie, 
Lord Coleridge, Chief Justice of England, will contribute an Article enti tled 

SUCCESS AT THE BAR, OR I NCIDENTS IN THE LIVES OF FAMOUS LAWYERS. 
the Eminent Surgeon who attended the late Emperor Frederick, will contribute 
Three . Papers, entitled I NCIDENTS IN THE LIVES OF FAMOUS SURGEONS. 

Popular and Scientific. 
Queer Bait for Trout : An amusing I ncident, by the 

Have we Two Brains? A curious Question answered, by 

The Gulf Stream: A popular Explanation of its Phenomena ; by 

Naturalist of the Wheeler Expedition. 

W illiam A . H ammond, M . D. 

Lieut. J . E . Pillsbury, U. S. N. 

A Terrible Vegetarian : The Story of a Gorilla. F ull of thrilling I ncidents, by W. C. Van Elten. 

The Wonders of Modern Surgery; by the Curator of the Army and Navy Museum, Dr. John S. Billings, U.S. A. 

The Trappers and Hunters of the Insect Tribes : Fascinating Natural History Papers; by Dr. H. C. McCook. 

The Cirl with a Taste for Music. Thrown on H.er Own Resources. 
How can She m a ke the most of. Her Voice? What can a G irl of S ixteen Years do? 

A Remarkable Series of P a pers, written expressly fo r T HE COMPANION 
by the following Famous Singers: 

A Series of Four p ractical and helpful Articles, which will prove 
suggestive and valuable to all Girls; by 

Madame Albani. Miss Emma Juch. Miss Marie VanZandt. Amelia E. Barr. "Jenny June." "Mal'ion Harland." 
Miss Emma Nevada. Madame Lillian Nordica. Mary A. Livermore. 

Valuable Miscellaneous Articles. 
How I Write my Novels ; by 

Girls in Journalism: A useful paper ; by 

How English Elections are Managed ; by 

How to Read and What to Read : Three Papers ; by 

Young Princesses I have met: A delightful paper ; by 

Studio L ife in London : Personal experiences, narrated by 

Tales Told to Me at a Ranch F iresi.de by Pioneer Plainsmen ; by .. _,_ 

W alter Besant. 

Jeann ette L. Gilder. 

Justin M cCarthy, M. P. 

Rev. Dr. L yman Abbott. 

Mrs. M. E . W . Sh erwood. 

W . P . Frith , R . ·A. 

Theodore Roosevelt • 

Stories. Short Adventure Short Science Papers. .. 
Eagles' Eggs ; by Harry S. Dorr. 
Tracked by Blue J ays ; by H. C. Mercer. 
A Brave Struggle for Life ; by Henry B. Gould. 
On the Old Drovers ' Trail ; by Mortimer Hendricks. 

Lightning Rods ; by 
Attacked by Water Tigers ; by 
Moths ; H ow to Exterminate them; by 
Curiosities at the Smithson ian ; by 

C. G. Valentine. 
Anson Burrill. 

Hen rietta F. Green . 
Geo. H. P ayson. 

M y Neighbor' s T a med Crow ; by 
Madagascar Jack : A whaling adventure; by 

Sara E . Parkhurst. 
Cephas N . Watkins. 

Locust Devastations in the West : by the 
Chief Government Entomologist, Charles V. Riley. 

Entertaining and Instructive. 
Reminiscences of Famous Violinists ; by Julius E ichberg. 
A Yacht Cruise in N orwa y ; by a Daughter of the Duke of Argyll, L ady Constance Campbell. 

R ichard Hodgson. Tricks of Indian Jugglers , in which some Extraordinary Things are fully explained; by 

The M ate of a Sandal-wood Trader: Adventures among the South Sea Cannibals; by Capt. C. W. Kennedy. 

The Bridge-builders : The Men who build and repair the great Railway Bridges; by 

A S m ackman's L ife on the North Sea, and the Story of a great Snow Storm: by 

S ignallin g by Heliogra ph. Trapped by a Phonograph. The Sirens of Modern Coas ts ; by 

George P. Lathrop. 

J ames Runciman. 

E dward C. Yates. 

Jules Verne's Boyhood. Stories by Railway Men. 
This Captivating Romancer has given Tm: Cmt PANION an account of his 

own Boyhood, telling bow he became a Story-Writer. I 
John Swinton's L ast R ide ; by 
A Wild Ride on a " Special;" by 

New Subscribers who send $1.75 n ow, will r eceive t he p a per to Janua r y 1, 18 91, 
FREE, a nd fo r a.· full yeat• ·· ·. tha t d ate . This Offer includes t h e Christmas a nd 
Ne\Y Yea•·'s D ouble H oliday a n d a ll the Illustrated W eeldy Supplem en ts . Free to Specimen Pl~a.se . Mention this Paper. Address, 

Benjamin Norton. 
T h eodore Voorhees. 

Jan., 1891. 
.. NION, Boston, Mass • 
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. A NOTICE OF BRO. McGARY'S REPLIES 

dren through the ages, and will continue 'till we We could multiply gross misconceptions and come-
know as we are known' in the eternal world. Had · 
Abraham waited to know all that was embraced in quent misrepresentations of my positions and my 
the promise, he would never have left his father's writings. 
home, never would have offered Isaac." Bro. McGary refuses to let me state my faith_ my-

To this McGary says : self. He asmmes that be knows better what 1 be-
,, Then again, when the Lord told Abraham to 1 Take now lieve than I do. That he can tell my faith better 

thy son, thine only ~on Isaac, whom thou lovest, and get than I can myself. When one of the sects does this 
thee into the land of Moriah; and offer him there for a · d' · all · · 1 burnt offering upon one of the mountains which I will tell m lSCU\lBion, we say It IS c ear evidence he sees be 
thee of,' we find that he did not go about the work as ignor- c.:mnot oppose the position fairly sta~d, and that he 
!1-ntly as some seem to suppose. He did not go to Egypt, · d te · ed to • t · f:'- 1 • • b · mstead of' Morish.' He did not attempt to bring Ishmael IS e rmm mam am a HJS8 position Y mHrep-
out of the wilderness of Paran, as an offering instead of resentingandexcitingodiumagainstthetrueone. Can 
!saac. Neither did he try to substitute any of his servants, Bro. McGary give any reason _why he shall not be 
m the place of Isaac In fact, the way Abraham went . . . 
ahead and ' clave the wood,' and 'rose up and went unto the JUdged by the eame rule, by whiCh he Judges oth(lrS, 
pl~ce of which God had told him '-not some place he im- Here is my statement of the case· 
agmed would do ali well-leaving the ' young men ' behind, · 
when he drew near the appointed place, it seems to ns he "The case I have before me, is, a man that believes 
understood remarkably well what God had commanded. It in Christ, and desires sincerely and honestly to obey 
is true, he did not know that God would stay his hand and God, has not studied carefully all the teachings of 
spare Isaac, because Goi did not tell- him that. But why the Bible, and through false Leachinm~ mistakes at 
roam around longer upon these far off and irrelevant "'-
grounds?" what point in the pathway of obedience, God has 

This implies, we said Abraham did not know what promised and does bestow pardon. Now, will a mis
t~ke at that po~t, so vitiate the service as to deprive 

God commanded-that he might go in some other him of the blei!Bmg? Must man know at what point 
direction than that in which God commanded him to God bestows a blessing, in order to receive and enjoy 
go, that he might substitute some other service than that blessing? No man with the Bible in hand dare 
that commanded" by God, or that God would accept affirm this. The spirit and letter of the Bible, js that 
others who make such changes in his law. Bro. Me· if we trustingly follow God, not knowing whither 

we go, or what may befall us, the fulness of the 
Gary knows we did no such things, but we always blessings will be ours. . 
said and reiterated : A woman was born in a Presbyterian family, she 

1st, "The service must be done from a principle was sprinkled in infancy, was taught to believe that 
We la~e published Bro. McGary'd replies to ou r of faith in God, threugh Jesus Christ. 2nd, It must this was true baptism, th~t faith alone secured par

a !ticles as t{) what constitutes valid baptism, although be what God has commanded to be done by the per- don. Her parents believed and taught it, her 
- Wd were unde:.: no obligations t> do 80 a .~ he has writ- son doing it. 3rd, Man must be led to do the ser- friends, and the preachers she revered from clilld
ten th~m. We premised they should be courteous vice from a scriptural motive. Service thus rendered hood, taught it. lt had been so instilled into her 

must be acceptable to God. Service lacking in any heart from infancy as to become almost a part of her 
, .in order to our publishing. An article that mi.erep- one of these qualities cannot be acceptable to God." very being. She grew up believing these things as 

. re~ents another, penerts language and attributes to firmly as she believed in God. But in reading her 
another, positions that he does not hold is not How he can write 8l! he -does above with this Bible, she saw it was believera that were to be bap-
courteocP. Bro. M.cGI\l'Y's articlEs are full of these. b~ore him except to divert the minds of his readers tized, ann that they went to where there was much 

H 
·d b h • h · fromthetruepointandmaketheimpressionthatisaid _water, they went down into the water, they were 

·.· e sta.rte out Y c argu~g t at we raised a f~e . . buried and came up out of the water. She began to 
issue, when we said : a man can do something els9 than what God com· see the light, she suggested her difficulties to her 

mal).ded, I cannot see. Abraham walii~norantof what parents and friends, they tried to satisfy her that in-
"· "No one in the flesh understands all the promises, . -eo!P~S all the blei!Bings contained in the promises . the promises embraced. He was ignorant at what fant sprinkling is baptism, she hesitated, but was not 

, .. opf ,GQd or connected with the least service God re· point the blei!Bings would be bestowed. He follow- satisfied. She married. Her husband was a better 
_quires at our hands. To do so would be to compre- ed, not knowing whither he went. These examples readet: than h~!'l!~lf, she asked him to read at ni~ht, 
· hend God, his purposes and desig'ls." . ~ h' h uld while she sewed and knitted. They read the New 

, J were written JOr teac mg us o.w we sho trust Testament through two or three times. She saw, it 
He then says: and follow God and under what circumstances he will is God's will that the believer should be baptized, 

-moved by the desire ot fulfilling all righteousness, of 
"If he intends this as an issue, then he has raised a false 

issu~ to begin Wit.h. This same falee issue has l::een r6ised 
· against us by every man with whom we have discussed this 
questi~:n·" -

He goe~ forward and treats us as though we had· 
ch~ged him with believing this. He ought to know 

, . that there was no iBBue raised on this unlei!B he dis
sented from it. Every man in seeking to Eettle nn· 

,,settled questions in his own mind, or for the public, 
adopts some truism by which to t€st the unsettled 
questions. We did this in stating this position, 
nothing more. We said: 

"When the prophet told Naaman to dip seven 
times -in the J o:t:dan and he should be healed of his 
leprosy, he act~d on the understanding, faith and 
pfrsuasions of his servants rather than of his own. 
WitQ._ on1y a grain of faith, on these, rather than on 
a confidence in God or his promises; he obeyed and 
in $e obedi_ence his grain of faith found strength 
and grew mightily. So God calls on man to act on 
very Slight knowledge and a weak faith, but in using 
the knowledge and f:tith he bas, his capacity and 
means of knowing ara increased, and his knowledge 
is enlarged and hil faith grows strong in the ser
vice." 

This l!ay!! he had a little faith, but it was not strong 
enough to lead him to act until it was supplemented 
by the faith of bis servants. Acting on theEe, with 
a graip of weak faith, strengthened his own. Bro. 
McGary fays : 

"Remember, he had Naan;an at work without any faith, 
upon the faith of others! ThEn his conclusion drawn from 
this should hava b£en: So G(d c ~lla on man, a, l:e did on 
Naaman, to act withou :faith , upJn the faith 'Jf others !" 

He·emphasizes th~t we ,had lim at work without 
any faith. The reader can see how truthful this is. 
I said of Abraham : ' 

accept service and bless man. 
There are many similar misconceptions. 

give one more gross than all others : 

We keeping the commands of Jesus, just as he desired· to 
keep his Father's commandments, she was baptized. 
She had failed as yet to see in this reading that bap
tism is for the remii!Bion of sins. She did see one 
great scriptural reason why she· should be baptized, 
led by that scripture reason acting promptly on tho 
light she had, she was baptized. She was ied by 
God to baptism. Who dare say that she was not 
pardoned, because she did not see that baptism was 
for t~e r~m~ssion. of sins? The man "!l'~o says her 
baptism IS Invalid, must take the positiOn, that in 
order to render it acceptable, one must understand 
every motive given to lead to it, every promise con
nected with it, every blessing flowing from it, else it 
is not acceptable service. In so doing he condemns 
his own and every baptism that ever took place save 
that of Jesus Christ. A man cannot select onemo· 
tive to the exclusion of all others and say this is es· 
sential, the others are not. This woman followed the 
light she saw against opposing influences. 

"Now, to show the point precisely that Bro. L. and I are 
contending over, suppose after P .. ter had convinced the 
three thousand and after they were baptized, some man had 
taken the stand and said, ' Men and brethren, it is true as 
Simon has said, that God has raised that Jesus Christ ye 
crucified from the dead. But it is not true that men have to 
repent and be baptized, to receive the r~miPsion of sins. 
That is Simon's own theory. - Such a theory is a water sal
vation theory. But the truth that God eent by that Jesus is, 
that whoever believes shall have the remission of ains with
out doing anything; for man can't do anything toward his 
salvation. God has appointed that men shall pray to him 
for faith, and in answer to our prayers he will send down 
this converting power.' Suppose he had then called for all 
who wanted to be prayed for to come forward ; and suppose 
three thousand had come and bowed down for prayer. Sup
pose under exciting songs and prayers they had all risen up 
rE-joicing in the belief that their sins had been forgiven ; 
and, after stating they believed God had for Christ's sake 
vardoned them, they had been baptized. Would they have 
been baptized into the same body into w'hich the three 
thousand were baptized under Peter's preaching ? Bro. L. 
believes they would have been. We do not believe it. He 
is writing 1 o show that just such persons are baptized into 
Christ. W c are writing to show that it is contrary to the 
plainest statements in God's word, and that therefore it is 
erroneous. and, thl\t he has nothing but his own theorizing 
and speculating and surmising to sustain his the Jry." 

Had he said we believed Joe Smith was a true 
prophet of God, he would have come just as near tell
ing the truth as he does in saying we believe the state
ment he makes above. We believe every intelligent 
Baptist would repudiate it as a slander on his faith. 
He cann·~t point to a word that we have uttered that 
giv€s the shadow of ground for his statement. This 
representatiun makes us say, If man· hear and know 
what God teaches, hear and see the divine evidence 
of it, and refuse to hear his teaching, but turn and 
follow the teachings of another that rejects God's 
te_aching, he will be accepted of God. We have 

Following the light we have, we are led into fuller 
light. Acting on this she was brought to see that 
baptism is a condition of remission and the disciples 
are right. Falling _in ~ith a little band of disciples, 
she_ sought fellowship with them as holding t.he truth. 
The preacher 'in charge' refu@ed to accept her unless 
she wa.s repabtized. She had a clear conscience she 
had been baptized, led by a scriptural motive, that 
which led the Son of God himself to baptism, the 
highest and holiest motive that ever moved a mortal 
to serve God. She was confident she wa.s baptiz3d 
from faith in Christ Jesus, by his authority into the 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and that it would be 
an insult to God, a el~nder on h~ high and holy char
acter to say he had reJected one struggling out of the 
darkness and difficulties, because she obeyed prompt
ly the first light she ss. w and in her anxiety to obey 
did not wait to learn at what point each blel!sing was 
bestowed." 

"Abraham followed God from his father's home, never believed or taught anything akin to it. But 
'not knowing whither he went,' much lel!s did he on the contrary we have taught that when men turn 
know all that was embodied in the promise. Even 
the promises that were spoken to him he did not un- from God's teaching, and make their own opinions or 

I have defended no baptism that does not embody 
these ei!Bential features-and be· who attributes to 
me any other, misrepresents me and my position. 
We have room for no more this week. We will give 
some attention to the reasoning of Bro. McGary in derstand. But as be followed on they became more those of other3 their rule, in the slightest matters, 

opened to his view, and to the faithful of his chi t- 1 God rejects them. another article. D. L. 
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THE OLD TESTAMENT. worse. They now began to contrast their present 
condition with that while under bondage in Egypt, 

A human organintion mv~r sprang from a divine 
seed. Every seed produces a tree after its own k\nd, 
and every tree bears frui t after ita own kind. -If -it 
begins with the human seed, it will end with the hu
man fruit and these are ashes of death. The wO!d 
of God is the seed of the kingdom. The kingdom 
tilat springs from the divine word alone can b<ar 
fruit unto enrJastiog lif~. A good l r~e bringeth ndt 
forth corrupt fru:t, neither doth a ccrrupt tree bring 
fvrth good frui t." A human tree cannot bring forth 
divine fruit. 

Paul, when speaking of the sins and punishments and to accuse Moses and Aaron of blioging them 
of the Jewish people in tenth of first Corinthians, out to destroy, to kill, the whole people with hunger, 
says: "Now all these thinga happened unto them for thus imputing awfully wick(d motives to Moees and 
ensamples; and they are written for our admonition Aaron. But soon afterwards Moses told them that 

- ' upon wnom the ends of the world are come." their murmurings were against the Lord. The 
Since the conduct.of those Jews, and the sad die whole trouble with those people was on account of 

asters that befell them are written fvr our admonition their own sins. Moses and Aaron were leading them 
and are "our example!!, to the intent we should not as the Lord directed, and in murmuring and com
lost after evil things as they also lusted,'' we ought plaining against them and their course of conduct, 
by all means to study the history of those people, they were murmuring against God, and he told them 
that we may profit by their experience. so. Their faith and patience gave out, and they 

The things Paul mentions are written in EKodus imagined the fault was in their leaderP. As addition
Leviticus, and Numbers. The Jews began thei; al evidences to them of God's goodness and mercy 
departures and sins almost immediately after their to them, he gave them bread from heaven, ~ve the 
deliverance from Egyptian bondage. After getting manna in the wilderneBBB, and sent them quails in 
over the sea, and singing their song of deliverance, abundance for meat, but in the eating of that meat 
they went three days in the wilderness, and found the Lord showed them his displeasure at their course. 
no water. They came to Marah and the waters were Christians should never fret or complain, nor should 
bitter, and they could not drink therwf. "And the they ever cease to walk by faith . When the wer.t 'l· 
people murmured against Moses, saying what shall er is in our judgment too wet, or too dry, too hot c r 
we drink ?" They murmured against Moses, etc. too cold, we are very apt to go to com?lain
This indicates impatience, and a disposition to lay ing and frett~n~ about it, when in reality we should 
blame on other£~, as if they were the cause cf go to exam1mng ourselves, confess our faults to 
their trouble. They had seen open miracles and God in humble penitence, and pa y humbly to him 
manifestations of the Lord's power sufficient to leave for the needed relief, and in the Lord's own time 
no doubt in t!wir minds that the power of God bad the relief will come, and we ourselves will be made 

The latest, strongest and chiefest fad to justify the 
man-made society is, the consciences of these friends 
of the society demand it. Their consciences·will not 
let them work contentedly in the ways and institu
tions provided by God. They must have organiza
tions their own wisdom invents or approves: Thq 
cannot serve God in the way Christ and his i.Qspir.ed 
apost~es served him. A child of God that thinks 
ways inven ted by man better than these provided by 
God is a strange child nf God. But what can be 
thought of one whose conscience will not let him 
work in the ways in whic.h Jesus Christ and his apos· 
ties served? A conscience toward God that demands 
organiz3.tions not ordained by God. Th!l.t is the way 
it stands now. What next? 

saved them froru their enemies, and that He was able better by the chastisement. But if the relief should As Jesus journeyed, the multitude thronged him, 
to do any thing that might be necessary, to provide COme while we are fretting and complaining, and preSBed upon him, touched him in many places and 
such things as might be necessary for their support showing our lack of faith in the promises of God, we ways. But to the touch of these no mercy respond
Faith in God would have led them to pray to him, will ourselves be only the worse by the chastisement ed. A poor .woman, afflicted with an is;me of blood 
and trust him to deliver them from death by thirst. instead of being made better. for t~~lvE'_leara, who had spent all her living on the 
If they had come to Moses and said, let us pray to The Jews were chastised again and again for their physicians, and none could heal her, hope1ess· of hu
God that he may deliver us from this terrible death, sins, but instead of becoming humbler and better, .man help she came behind him and touched the hem 
and had acted firmly upon this principle, the help they grew worse and worae till when the Lord had of his garment, to thi3 touch of faith, the fountains 
would have come and they would have been guilt counted ten sins against them, they were shut out of his grace resp::mded, and he sent fvrth the healing 
lees, and all would have been well. But as it was of the promised land, and turned back to wander in stream of mercy and the isme of blood wai stanched. 
while Moses cried unto the Lord, and He showed the wilderness till the rebellious ones all died. And So, many may with Eelf·confidence press into his 
him a tree, which when he had thrown into the water in the letter to the Hebrews, the apostle in comment- courts, officiously minister around his altar~, yet 
it was made sweet, so that they could drink and nr, t iog upon their failure to enter the promised land, never receive from him a blessing. But to the hum
die, they made themselves guilty before God by im- says it was because of unbelief • . Thill word unbelief ble soul, that has lost confidence in all human help, 
patiently fretting and murmuring against their leader includes the idea of unfaithful:neB8. As their faith in and in faith casts itself a t the feet of JeRUe, having 
whom God had sent to deliver them from bondage. God and his word and promises waned, they fell off confidence that the humblest and most unpretending 
In murmuring against Moses who"m God had sent, in their Eervice to him, and began to do evil. As touch of faith will receive blessings, the fountain of 
they virtually murmured against God. This enm- the bith that saves is a faith that leads to earnest and divine love is opened and tbe richest ble!!sings of 
ple should imprei!l' upon us all the importance of cui- constant obedience, so the unbelief that condemns is divine grace will flJw. 
tivating patience in all things, and a firm and abiding that which leads men into sin and rebellion against ========= · 
faith in the promise of God. G d Th J · Over twentv years ago, in North Nashville a f<ew - o . e ews never murmured one time against 1 ~ 

God. while in the exercise of living, acting, working brethren bega.n meeting in the old army barracks. I All of God's promised blessings to the Jews, were 
upon the principle that they ehould do his bidding, 
should keep themselves in harmony with his will. 
This case of murmuring may seem a small depnt
ure from duty; but it was a step in the wrong direc
tion, and the first departurJs are the dangerous oneP. 
If the first departures are never made, we will be 
safe. James says, "let patience have her perfect 
work." It is a great sin to cultivate an impatient, 
complaining, murmuring dieposition, always finding 
fault of others, but never seeing or admitting any· 
thing wrong in ourselves. Paul says, "do all things 
without murmurings, or disputings." It is a notori· 
.ous fact that as a rule, those impatient, complaining, 
faultfinding people do nothing for the came and its 
upbuilding. They generally take it out in complain
ing and growling, and saying if others would do so 
and so, or would not do so and so, all would go on 
well. All mch are in the way. They will not go in 
t.hemeelves, and are in the way of others. This is 
just the disposition manifested by the Jews in the 
wilderness. They laid all the bla.me of bad water, 
and no water at all, upon Moses. In a little while 
after this, "the whole congregation of the children of 
Israel murmured against Moses in the wilderness ; 
and the children of Israel said unto them, would to 
God we had died by the hand of the Lord in the 
land of Egypt, when we sat by the fl~sh pots, and 
when we did eat bread to the full: for ye have 
brought us forth into the wildernees, to kill this whole 
assembly with hunger." . EK. xvi: 2, 3. 

Instead therefore of growing better and moro faith
ful after their first murmwing, they grew worse and 

faith. Neither will Christians to-day fret or com· preached to them and labor£d with th~m for several 
plain about things the L'>rd directs and control£', as years. A number of brethren met, .some were hap
the Feasons, and such like. Neither will men who are tiz3d and others who had been baptized were gath
tbemselves busy working for the Lord find much ered in. The b:uracks were tom down, and a ·house 
time to grumble and complain at and criticjse others for worship was built. A number of meetings were 

h 
held and the numbera incrEaoed to about t'hree hun

t. at are at work, unless thev do their work in a way 
that is out of harmony with the Lord's will. Then it dred at one time, we believe. The memb:m;bip was 
is the duty of those who are in the right way to criti- composed greatly of laboring men and wdmen . . R<3-
ci8e and oppose those who are not. But this sort of movals and difficulties reduced theix numb-;r. It was 
criticism does not come under the head of faultfind- with this church, the recent tent meeting 'WI!.~ held 
ing and grumbling. This latter is a gre:\t sin, when- by BrJ. Cave, resulting in about seventy addil ions to 

d b · d 1 d d h h the church. Other brethren of intelligence and 
ever an w erever 10 u ge ' an t ose t at are busy weight of character have m'Jved in. So the number 
doing the L 'Jrd'l! work have no time to waste in such i~ ove.r two hundred. 
folly. When you hear a man habitually growling This church has in the past gotlen along fairly well. 
about others, you may know he does not work much The "Board" has selected this church., as one of its 
for the Lord himeelf. And when you hear a man destitute fields. Four hund r(d dollars have been 

1 · · d f offered them to employ a pastor fvr them. Of the 
comp ammg an retting about the seasons, things elders, three oppose the soc iaty an<l its _offer. One is 
that the L ord controls, you may know his faith is not opposed to the society, eave he is oppos£d to ac
running low, ju3t lika that of the Jews did. And cepting tbe offer, if it produces disturbance. · One 
theirs went lower and lower, till they were rejected. of ~he eldera said, It would be selling ou •selves to the 
Reading the history and fate of the Jews ought to SOCiety for four hundred dol!a.rP, two dolls.r~ a head. 

" . . . Some of the deacons oppose It, some favor I t. One 
b~nefi t every child of God on the earth; and will, If eaid, .he would accept the money frcin the devil him· 
they heed when they read. It is a sad thing to think self. ~here is a divi ion a. r ong the membership on 
of those Jews being turned back to die in the wilder- the subject. We do not know how it will end. I 
ness outside the promised land. But sadder by far am sorry tbh propositio.n has been offo:: red through 

·n •t b t be h f h . Bro. Cave. For while he has not been op-
W i I e 0 8 ut out 0 eaven ~nd be cast mto pGsed to the societies, he has been conservative in his 
?uter darkness, where e~all be weepmg and gnash- com·so for the fake of h:lJ'm'my. Two out of five of 
mg of teeth. If we will read the Old Testament t~u .elders of .th~ ~ine street cbtuch, Clppose the so
wisely, it will aid us much in cul tivating s~rong and I Ciehea, o~e. :3 IDdiffe:ent, ~ut Op[>osed to it, i f _it 
unwavering faith, and in avoiding all sorts of mur- creates diVISion, two tncl_udwg Bro. Cave f;~.vor It. 

. d . r I 0 Lher good and eubataotJal memb P.ra oppose them 
munog an Impa Ience. _ We t'~: e l cure that ita introduction will proo uc~ 

E. G. 8. strife where>er preofed. · D . L. 
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A Reply to Richard Poindexter. 

alive." Man shall be raised whether he desires it or I the resurrection, and all the nations of the dead have 
not, a resurrection shall be our experience. I will put on immortality. 
quote from Matt. xxv: 31-33, "When the son of From Revelations we read "And I saw the dead 
man shall come in all his glory, and all the holy both small and gr~at stand before God and th~ 
angels with him, then shall he sit on the throne of books were opened." Now why were they opened ? 
his glory: and before him shall be gathered all na· We will read from 2 Cor. v: 10, "For we shall all 
tions ; and be s~a:ll sepa~ate them one from another, appear before the judgment eeat of Christ, that 
as a shepherd divideth his sheep ~rom the goats: and every one may receive the things done in the body, 
he shall set the sheep on the right hand, but the according to that he hath done, whether it be good 
goats on the left." or bad." The raised dead, and 'the changed living 

There is a material death, a general resurrection, form one joint body, to be caught up to meet the 
and judgment, a welcome, and a dis)lliseal. We Christ "in the air, when he shall come with all the 
Ehall all participate in it. holy angels." 

The second coming of Christ is just as sur~ as he Paul eay11, "thou fool, that which thou sowest is 
was once here upon the earth, and that he 18 now not quickened except it die " 
"gone into heaven, and is on the right hand of God; ' . · 
angels, and authorities and powers being made sub- . The saddest wo~ds m the hum~n lan~uage. Ques
ject unto him." It is also shown by the same in· lion ?f all questions, the question of all ages has 
dubitable testimony that his coming will be literal been· Are t~e dead, dead ? He compares deat~ and 
and visible, will quote from Luke xvii: 24. ••For the resurrect!on o~ man ~o the d~a.th o! a._ gram of 
as the lightning, that lighteneth out of the one part whe~t, . a_nd Its bemg quiCkene~ mto hfe' the old 
under heaven, ehineth unto the other part under body d18mtegrates, returns to Its ~other elements, 
heaven; 80 shall the Son of man be in his day." and when the vegetable resurr2cti.on morn comes, 
The Lord will come again. If he does not come, his t~e tender bl~de ~ames out.of the ground, th~ germ 
first coming would have been in vain. He eaid, hves, c~rrup?on lB ~eft behind, and at matunty we 
" And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come see the Identical gram of wheat. 
again and receive you unto myself that where I am, ' 'Flesh and bl~od cannot enter heaven." It would 
there ye may be also." He comes to take to himself not. he heaven If we . could carr:y: our old earthlj 
the pur_chase of his own blood. He has gone to pre- bod1es up there. If It were poBSlble, ~hen heaven 
pare a place for those who become his friends, and ~ould be full of headaches and r_heumat18m,- We go 
when he bas the plae prepared for them he will come mto the grave to P';lt off mortahty. A bride enters 
and take them to it. His coming will be the grand her c~amber to twme the oran_ge blosso~s around 
consummation .of the scheme of redemption. In her br~w, preparatory to meehug ~? bTidegroom. 
vain would be all his sufferings for man; in vain We go !nto the grave, the_ old body dmntegrat~s, the 
would be the faith which man has placed in him, it germ hv~s, at the soundmg of ~he trumpet, I,n ~he 
he should not return to complete that which he has resurrection morn, that body a.nses to meet Chmt. 
begun. Our fle~hy clothes. are old and ta.ttered ; we need a 

Bro. P oindexter intimates that he has arrived at new smt. Death 18 the unbuttonmg and the throw· 
this conclusion, "that when this material b Jdy dies, ing off o_f the old clothes. ~he r,~su~rection ~ only 
that the spiritual body gets out of it, and that is what the J?Utting; o!l of _the !le~ smt. . It 18 _so_wn In c~r
i3 called the resurrection, that the dust, (material r'!ptlon; ~t ~ ra~sed I!lmcorrup~I~n; It 18 .sown m 

THE SEQO~c~E:u:::~~~~-w~:~~:A~~E; IT TAKE body) returns to the eartlr as it was, and that the dishon?r ;_ It I~ rals7d m glory! I~ 18 sown In weak· 
spirit shall return unto God who gave it." Our ness ; I~ l;B ra_lBed m p~wer ; It IS sown a. natural 
brother has embraced the popular theory, that the body ; It 18 raiSe~ a spmtu~l. body. There 18 a nat-

Bro. Poindexter, adduces some strange ideas in his body and spirit are distinct entities, or substances, and ural body, there IS also a spmtual body." 
effort to obtain light regarding the second resurn:c· that the latter in a conscious state survives the dissolu- My argument is hinged upon this fact. Christ 
tion. He does not deny the historic fact that ' 'Christ tion of the former. The spirit, flings the old Hody poBBessed both. Christ came from the grave in the 
died, was buried, and rose again the third day ac· away as though it were a toy, and with one sweep of resurrected body, the fi rst born from the dead. He 
cording to the scriptures." But, if I understand him its wing it circles the universe, and overvaults the did not lose his individuality and identity. He came 
rightly, h.e is inclined to think that our bodies will throne of God. It breaks thro~gh the circle of loved with the same likeneEs and the same marks of the 
not be resurrected. I will attempt to give my views ones who stand around the dying ·couch, with one cross on the body, that he carried to the grave. He 
on the subject. Napoleon has said that facts are leap, it springs beyond the moon, and stars, and sun, went up to he.aven in the same body. It was glori· 
stubborn things. They are not only stubborn things, and chasms of immensity. fied but not otherwise changed. We will know 
but they are the very things in which ECience and Such argument as that will not stand the test. Jesus when we seeilim, he will bear the marks of the 
philosophy should constantly deal. Life is too im· Now, it is evident that Christ did not do things while cross. "We shall know even as we are known." 

_porta.nt for man to spend his time in idle speculation. on earth that were unnecessary. If the spirit is al- We want the substantial tru th in both nature and 
We are wanting the fundamental facts ; and in order ready with Christ, Christ's words imply that if he revelation, and can safely risk the truth of the Bible 
to obtain facts on a given subject, we must go where did not come, his disciples could not be with him. upon the fact of the resurrection. 
they are to be found. If we desire the heat of Notice: He r;aid, ''He would come to receive them Carrollton, Ky. R. A. BuRRIS. 
the sun to be effective, we converge the rays, we con- to himself, that (in order that) where he was there 
centrate them, and the work is accompliahed. they migh t be also." The object of his second com-

Why should this subject be in the region of surmise ing is to take h~ people to himself. 
and speculation-, when we have the book of God? When Christ came to the two disconsolate sisters, 
God's book is the lamp to our feet. Its councils are he said, "Thy brother shall rise again. Martha 
unerring. Why should we tread the territory of said to him, I know that he shall rise again in the 
speculation? It is dangerous ground. resurrection at the last day. Christ said to her, 

In order to present this subject plainly before the though he were dead, yet shall he live: and whoso
reader, and the seeker of light, it will be necessary to ever liveth and believeth shall never die. I am the 
advert briefly to the language of P11ul, in that cele · resurrection and the life." 
brated 15th chapter of fi rst C(..rinthians. Paul re- "Those who were dead in trespasses and in sin," 
bukes the church at Corinth for their false teaching. having obeyed God, in humble obedience, lived and 
He elaborates upon the truth of the resurrection of died in the faith, shall participate in two resurrec· 
Christ. Some had affi rmed that there ~ no resur- tiona. The willful, disobedient, rebel, hath no part 
rection. 'lhey were tending toward rationalism. in the "first rasurrection," but will be resurrected at 
Some had scouted at the very idea. Here is also a the last day to damnation. To call the dead to life 
manifestation of heresy, a ein which is destruct~ve, is to call them to the resumption of life. The brother 
and withering. Unbelief, and the dir;putation of of the two siatera was called upon to resume life, 
such, wields a potent, and a deleterious influence in though decomposition was his state. F.rom the fact 
the church, while in the world, the spread of it that Chri~t will come for his people, it is evident that 
creates a feeling of irrespecf;. Paul adduces argu- they cannot be with him until he comes. 
mente based upon facts, gcFpel facts. Pllul calls Wm. L . Godfrey, in hia "memoriam" of Elder J. 
their a.tteqtion to the resurrection fact. We note S. Sewell, in the GosPEL ADVOCATE of Oct. 22ud, 
here that the crucifi xion and the resurrection of made this statement and quotation : "The graves 
Christ are the two events which the apostles made and the seas shall open and give up their frail bodies, 
prominent in their ministry. They emphasiz:d these when they shall be chanJ!ed in tb.e twinkling of an 
events as cardinaL The hope of the world hangs eye." Now let us quote P11ul, "Behold I show you 
upon the crucified and risen Christ . "Which hope a mystery; we shall not all sleep, but we shall be 
we have as an anchor to the souL" ·Which enables changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, 
a Christian to give a reason for his hope. at the last trump: for the trumpet '3hall sound, and 

Christ's resurrection is proved, beyond the shadow the dead shall be raised incorruptible and we shall be 
of a doubt. I t proves the divine legation of ChriEt. changed. F or this corruptible must put on in cor· 
Paul, through lite, deals ·in f11cts, and we do not_fi od ruption, and this mortal must put on immortality." 
in the history of his work any peculiar aberrations. "Death is swallowed up in victory." The cry is now 
His first epistle to the Corinthians, which so fully made to reverberate through the labyrinths of every 
treats of the resurrection, baa never been questioned sepulcher throughout the world, "0, death where is 
in reference to authenticity. Of all the accumulated thy sting ? 0, grave where is thy victory?" The 
facts in the Bible the resurrection of Christ is the sting has been plucked out of death, and the grave 
fundamental, eesential and superlative in importance has been fc·rc ~d to yield up its victim. That which 
in that there Ehall be a resurrection of alL "As in I was in the grave has been reEurrect.ed, it has resumed 

· A·)am all die even so in ()hrist, shall all be made life, the penalty for tran~greesion has been paid in 

The Southern Christian Institute. 

This institution is located at Mt. Beulah, two miles 
from the town of Ed wards, and 28 miles west of Jack
son, Miss. It was established in 1882 by brethren whose 
sole object and worthy motive was to give a Christian 
education to as many as possible of the colored race, 
both male and female. A plantation of eight hun
dred acres was purchased, buildings erected and the 
school and farm equipped at an expense of several 
thousand dollars, and the work began. During the 
years that have elapsed it has had a varied experience 
and although it has accomplished much good it has 
not proved as great a bler;sing to the race as was an· 
ticipated by its promoten The need of such an in· 
stitution has been keenly fel t in our efforts to evange· 
Hze these people and a special effort has been made 
to increase its Efficiency. Several huQ.dred dollars 
have been expended in refi tting the boys' hall and in 
erecting a boarding hall and dormitory. When this 
work is completed the school will be as thoroughly 
equipped, and will furnish as good accommodations 
as any school of the kind and grade in the state. 
Bro. J. B. L ehman, a young man ot energy and 
effieiency is now in charge and aided by his wife wM 
is an able teacher, and Mis11 Etta N. Teeple, who has 
done moet excellent work for the school the past 
year. This school should grow in favor and be lib
erally patronized by the colored brethren. All of 
our preaching brethren who are interested in the 
work of Christian missions should 9peak to their con· 
grega.tions about this school and urge them either to 
send a young man or maintain one in the school this 
year. Any church or young peoples' society can do 
good mission work by raising sixty-four dollars dur
ing the year with which to sustain a pious young 
colored man in school for eight months. Here is an 
opportunity to do work for the Master by helping a 
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needy people and supporting a worthy with all earnestness, we want only such 
institution. students to come as are of approved 

The institute is heartily endorsed by good habits ; no others need knock at 
.the white people of Edwards and is in our gates for admittance; they will not 
every way worthy of the patronage of be received. The uni'veraity offers 
the colored people and the financial every desirable opportunity of instruc· 
support of our white churches. tion to the ingeniou~, aspiring student ; 

The parents who send their children snd at a ve•y moderate cost. The fees 
to this school can feel assured that they for the Eession of nine months are only 

• will receive kind treatment, good in- twelve dollars; and excellent boarding 
struction by giving a Christian educa- can be obtained in the city at very 
tion to their sons and daughters. Ad- rEasonable rat£s. The second term of 
dress J. B. Lehman, Southern Christian the session begins on the firat Monday 
Institute, Edwards, Hinds county, Miss. of February-a good time to enter the 
or the undersigned, East End, Cleve- classes; yet students may enter at any 
land, Ohio. J. W .• JENKINS. time during the session. The Commer· 

Kentucky University. 
.cial Collt>ge of Kentucky University is 
one of the most prosperous of thia class 
of institutions in our land ; it numbers 

The friends of Kentucky University from seven hundred (700) to eight 
will be gratified to learn of its constant- hundred (~00) matriculates a~nually. 
ly increasing prosperity. For years it The exp~nment of ca-educat10n has 
has been enlarging its power of useful- been entuely successful. There a~e 
nees and growing in the number of now about forty (40) young women m 
students that seek it3 hallP. our classee. 

The opening ot the present seEsion we s~all. ne glad to send ce:talo~~es 
has far exceeded that of the preceding on apphcahcn, or answEr any mqumes 
one in the roll of matriculates. Already about the university. 
the students in the literary and scien- C'HARLES Loms Loos. 
tific departments number 260, in the Lexington, Ky., Nov. 19, 1890. 
ministerial college 12-! . 

[ 
{6):Q2.o ~©~@~~~~~!~~Most Pertect Made ~!'- @ © @ 

A Pure Cream of T artar Powder
Superior to every othe;,· known. 

Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the Standard. 
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky Biscuit, Griddle Cakes 

Palatable and Wholesome. 
No other baking powder does such work. 

• 
T. J. OGDEN. F. G. SRYGLEY. F. •• SRYGLEY. 

~tu!~;t~: :~~:~:~:rd::~~:~ s c R 0 F u LA ne Ar~ansas Valle~ lm~rovement Com~any. 
the entire body of student£!. In a \ery ls that Impurity of the blood which produces 
long experience in college life we have unsightly lumps or swcillngs in the neck; There are five millions of acres of Government land, two millions acres of 
hardly ever seen such exemplary cGn· which causes running sores on the arms, State land and two millions acres of railroad land· in Arkansas. The Arkansas 
duct, such quiet and general nspect for legs, or feet; which develops ulcers In the Vall · t Co has been doing a general real estate and immi eyes, ears, or noso, often causing blindness or ey Improvemen . mpany • 
good order as that which pervades Ken- deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can- gration business in Arkansas five yearsr The company consists of the three men 
tucky University ; and t.his ba~ b£en cerous growths, or "humors;" which, fasten- at the head of this notice. They are all men of established business experience 
the case for a number of years. This is ing upon the lungs, causes consumption and and reputation, and all members of the Christian church. They refer to First 
due, doubtless, to the fact that theEe cleath. Itlsthe most ancient of all diseases, National Bank of Little Rock, Ark., or to the tditors of this paper. If you 
students came from households-mostly andvery!ewpersonsareentirelyfreefromit. want a home in Ark.., send two cents to F. D .. Srygley, Coal Hill, Ark., for a 
Christian families- where they have Ho

1
wt BCean c u R E D map of the State, a large pamphlet describing the State, and any particular in-

enjoyed the best home culture in man formation you may need. We have an office in Nashville, Tenn., with GosPEL 
ners and in general good principles of ADvocATE, and will at any time give.information to callers concerning the heat 
l 'fi A 1 · · f h d By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which,.by he I · k Add :d .. 
1 e. arge maJOrity o t e stu ents the remarlmble cures it has accomplished, way to get to Ark., and the st pacem Lr .• to settre, etc. ress, 'W'JI• 

are professors of the Christian faith . has proven itselt to be a potent and peculiar stamp, F. D. SRYGLEY, CoAL HILL, ARK. · 
Then the fixed diEcipline of the uni ver medicine for this disease. If you suJier from THOMAS EssEx, Land Commissioner Missouri Pacific R'y Co., Little Rock Ark. 
sity powerfully supports the prevalence scrofula, try Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
of good order within it. N 0 stud eat "Every spring my wife and children have 

h · b d b · · been troubled with scrofula, my little boy, 
w ose presence 18 o serve to e IDJU· three years old, being a terrible suJierer. 
rious is tolerated in the institution; he is Last spring he was one mass of sores f1·om 
at once sent away. It is this well- headtofeet. WoalltookHood'sSarsaparilla, 
known rule of discipline that has given and a11 have been cured of tile scrofula. :My 
Kentucky University the enviable rep· little boy is entirely free from sores, and all 
utation of moral excellence which it four of my children look bright nnd healthy."' 

,V. B. ATHERTON, Passaic City, N.J. 
enjoys at home and ·with all who are 

Hood's Sarsaparilla well acquainted wi-th its preEent history. 
The professors and teachers are men of Sol<lbyall<lrugglsts. Sl;sb:for$.5. Prepare<lonly 

lin h 
. . by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass, 

ster g c aracter, are unammous m 
demanding and supporting such a moral 100 Doses One Dollar 
order as alone insures a high character 
of life to a collegiate institution ; with
out such a reputation, well deserved, a 
college or university is not worthy of 
the confidence and support of the pub
lic. Kentucky Univeraity has a large 
body of teachers, men of acknowledged 
ability, most of them well known as ed
ucators of large experience. Its 
guardians-curators and faculties-are 
determined, with a noble ambition, 
constantly to extend its pow~:r to fulfi ll 
its high mission as an institution of 
Christian learning. 

.--~s-t~~--1;:b.~ 1i -~ 

CHRONIC COUGH Now! ! 
For It you do not It may become con- l 

( sumptl,e. F or Coustuu.ption, Sm•ofula,) 
~ Geu.erffl D cbili.ly and JYasti.u.y Di.st:(lSes, ) 
( there ls nothing like 1 

I T'Si 
ON 

Of Pure Co<l J ... iver Oil and 
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

<:>£ Lima.e n:n.ct Scu:J.a.. 

It Is almost ns palntablo n.s milk. Far 
bettor than olhoP so-calle<l Emulsions. 

~ A wonder!ul flesh producer. 

~ Scott's Emulsion 1 
! Tbere aro poor lm!t.atlons. Get the uemci»c.l - '--------~-

Steps have been taken to increase 
its alr£·ady considerable endowment so as 
to enable the institution to augment 
still more its present strong teaching 
force, and otherwise to provide more 
abundantly all the facilities for a liberal 
education such as our age and country 
demand. Within the last few yeara 
several teachers have been added in the 
college of Liberal Arts. There is open 
now to the students a course "of civil 
engineering; and oratory and elocution 
are also regularly taught by an experi
enced professor in that department. 
While the university in its instruction, DO YOlJ WA.NT 

discipline and spirit, ia entirely free Teachers ? DOYOlJWANT 

Scnools? from all denominational aims and ten- II 
deLcies, it cherishes nevertheless as the 
rule of its life, in the highest degree, 
the law and spirit of evangelical Chris
tianity. 

We feel we can, in all confidence, 
invite young men and young women to 
OJJJ' h;Hl!l .as students. But we say it 

SOlJTHERN SCHOOL AGENCY. 

1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Families without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teachers see.lting positiotis with suitable places at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wi!Jling positions and 
school officers desiring teachers should address 
wlth 2c. stamp. 8. S. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nash· 
ville. Tenn. 

JESSE·FRENCH 

PIANO AND ORGAN CO., 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, 

St. Louis, Mo., Little . Rock, Ark, Memphis, Tenn, 
Birmingham, Ala, 

Desire to cail the attention of our readers to the special inducements they are now offering In the 
sale of PIANOS and ORGANS whicb are too numeroUB and varied to insert h~re . So before purchas
Ing write to them and get full particulars. It will only cost you two cents and may save you many 
dollars. 

1Rr In writing, please mention that you saw this notice In the GOSPEL ADVOCATE 

'l'HOS. PL.A.TKB, J . P. WILLIAMS, B. W. GRANTLAND, ;w, P. BANG, 
President, Vice-Ptesident. Cashier, ABs't Caahier, 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN., (Reorgaot.zed.) 

Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the United States 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00.1 SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
Receives Deposits, Deals In United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and Domestio 

Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for making collections at all accesai· 
ble points are lmliurpBBIIed. 

• 
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·, MISCELLANEOUS. 
Mauied at Woodland Street Christian church this 

city, Nov. 25, John H. Mayberry and Mus Etta Gat 
lin, by E. G . . S. May the days and years be bright t J 
them as'ihey go by, and usefulnets and happiness 
a~tend them. 

The new mission point on Division Street, in this 
city, bids fair to be one of the b£st. They have en
rolled sixty· one member!!. The Bible classes are con
ducted on Lord't~ day afternoon and the Lord's sup· 
per at night. 

"No criticism stirs the air, 
Ii:l ruJ. the radiant fiolds above, 
No discord there, the song to mar, 
No unkind thoughts can reach eo f, r, 
They all rebound like falling stara, 
Before they reach the Land of Love." 

The church at Allensville, Ky., is one of the beat 
in southern Ky. All are working harmoniously with 
a num)>er of good Bible classes. They have some 
teachers that are hard to bea.t, among them is B. D. 
J ohnson, Dr. Moorehead and R obt. Carroll. The 
singing is splendid and is led by Demas Gill. G. 
L ipscomb, our popular Sunday·echool editor, preache3 
for them every first Sunday. 

', . Paul's. warning words in 2 Timothy, third chapter, 
de!!erve to be studied closely at the present day by 
every -one, but especially preachers of the gospel 
''Men shall be lovers of their ownselvea, contous" 
boasters proud. * * For pf this sort are they 
which creep into howes, and lead captive silly women 
Jaden with sins, led away with divers lusts. Ever 
l~rning and never able to come to the knowledge of 

_ the truth." · · 

The brethren in and around .E!ll!tman, Ga. , are 
anxious to have the right kind of a preacher to locate 
permanently 'Vith them. They think two congrega· 
tio'Xls, the one in ..!!;:lStman and another iq the coun· 
try, can raise four hundred dollars for his support 
They think the field an important one, and no doubt 
the right man with faith, energy and consecration 
can do a. noble life work among, with and for these 
brethren. AddreES F. G. MiJler, Eastman, Ga., 
with good references. 

We bt>gio a reply to Bro. McGary this week. We 
find since this artirle is in type that there ie still an
other of his that we have not published. We will 
publish it next weEk . 

You will pleaee make known through tl:e columns 
of the ADVOCATE, for the information of manv of 
your subECribers, to what '' denominati m" the Firm 
Foundation, published by A. McGary, belongs. 
There is a Presbyterian nEar this place taking the 
Fi1·m Foundation for a Presbyterian paper, but I do 
not think it advocates the Presbyterian doctrine.-
J. W. HANCOCK, Mud River, Ky. 

I don't think the Firm Foundation claims to belong 
to any "denomination" at all. Our understanding 
is that it belongs to McGary & Co., and they claim 
to belong to the church of Christ. Come, brethren, 
your doctrinal preaching should be clear and sound. 

The next Legielature proruhes interest from sever
al standpoints. I do not know that we ought to ex
pect a farmer Governor and Legislature to turn the 
state over all at once, but we ought to have good 
stock and road laws. I do not want them to pound 
the merchants, mechanics and railroad men too un· 
mercifully, but I hope they will look to the suffering 
public's interest enough to cause fewer and better 
dogs to grow in country and city, and better eggs. 
beef and mutt.on to flow to our markets at reduet d 
rates. Again there is certainly enough salt among 
the newly elected members to save them, I hope. 
Among the members of the church of Christ, I no· 
tice the names of D. Chenault, of Sumnu county, 
Sam Young. of Crockett, J . F. Black, of Giles, and 
Dr. J. B. Neil, of Marshall. Several others have 
escaped my memory just now. 

AmOllg the caudidates for Aesistant Clerk of the Lown 
House of the next Legislature, is L K Taylor, of FayettE
ville. Mr. Taylor is one of the active and substantial Dem
ocrats of Lincoln county. a member of the county commit
tee, the propzietor of The Szm, and withal an excellent 
young ~tentleman, and will no doubt make a strong race for 
the position. 

The above ia from Sunday's Ammcan, Nov. 23d 
Bro. Kno:x. is a pupil and successor of mine in school 
work in Lincoln county. His father and mother, 
indeed the whole family, were consistent members of 
the body of Christ. He himself made tbe confession 
when quite young, and hf a borne a good record all 
the while. He deserves succes3, and will not fail to 
wield the true Christian influence even among- law 
makers and politicians. At least we will watch his 
career h,opefully, prayerfully, zealously and jealous· 
ly. Am sorry though that Knox is a politician; I 
wanted him to be a preacher. 

P. Swan, the leading monument and tombstone 
man of Nashville, is running quite an advertisement 
with us. We think our readers will find him strictly For six long weary weeks we have watched at the 

, reliable. Our readers desiring any thing in his line bed-side of, we thought, our dying boy, Roy F. Wil
.will do well to give him a call. Always tell our ad- liam~. He has been verv low with typhoid fever 
vertisers you saw their advertisement in the GosPEL and lung trouble. Indeed it seems almost a miracle 
ADvocATE, and you will benefit at least three par- that he is even now in a fair way for recovery. This 
ties-yourself, the advertiser and the edi tol'!.'. Be- is our first real serious sickness in our ten year'3 of 
sides you establi8h confidence and oft-en make a friend married life. We never kn11w sympathy or prized 
that in hours _of need proves a friend indeed. life before, as we have learned to do in this sickness. 

__ Already in many ways does the Lord seem to work 
. . good for us. Our hearts have felt le!!sona that books 

THANK GIVU G DAY. 
Thuraday, Nov. 27th, was the appointed d \Y 

throughout the whole country for Thanksgiving. 
Moat people, however, spend it in over-eating. I & is 
a good plan for the Christian to try every day to see · 
how many things f11r which he ought to be thankful. 
"And be ye thankful." I heard a touching story of 
a truly thankful sister. She bad been severely 
t.~icted for years and on the bed from which she hal 
not been removed for a long time she was noticed 
to be counting her fingers. When asked what she • 
mE'ant, she replied that she was trying to count the 
things for which she wat~ thankful and that she had 
already counted tbne hundred and ninety-three. 
Truly had abe cultivated the spirit of gratitude and 
practiced thanksgiving. 

It is so sad to think that so many people spend that 
day without the least idea of God's love, favor and 
goodness, their dependence on him, relation with 
him and their fellowmen and their duties in the 
premises. One great reason of this is that all their 
days are spent coldly and selfishly. How different 
tha true, bumblt>, faithful child of God. Every day 
is time of thanksgiving. Every trial, every blessing 
a~. oc~ion for it. "0 give thanks unto the Lord; 
call upon his name ; make known his deeds among 
the people." 

"Sing unto him. Sing psalms unto him; talk ye 
of all his wondrous works." ' '0 give thanks unto 
&be Lord, for he is good; for his mercy endureth 
f11rever." 

PERSONAL. 

J . A . Harding is in a protracted meeting at Me~ 
~linn ville. 

F. D. Srygley has returned from a business trip 
through Arkansa9. 

E . A. E lam, of West Nashville, is temporarily~ 
abled by sickness. 

R. W. Norwood, of Ashland City, Cheatham 
couuty, was in the city Friday. 

1. B. L&rimore is meeting re;newdd luccess with 
his revival meeting at Dallas, Texas. , 

Brethren Alex Black and W m. Moss, of Hilliboro, 
renn., enlivened our office last week. 

F. B. Srygley is conducting a successful protracted 
meeting at Coal Hill, Ai:k. He will go from there 
to pointa in Mississippi. 

E. L. P owell, of Louidville, nephew of Elder Lin 
Cave, will shortly begin a protracted meeting at the 
Vine Street Christian church. 

.Tohn A. Stevens is conducting a four wae\'s meet
ing with the church of Christ in Murfreesbo: o. He 
has had seventeen baptisms so far. 

Our office editor is iu Chicago this week, and this 
departm~nt has fallen to the field man. We hope 
that its umal spice will be supplemented by an earn· 
est effort to make it readable. 

~mce r~achmg home I have learned that the Chalk (and men have heretofore failed to imprell!, a'ld we 
Hill Baptist c~urch has not been co~p~eted a~d that humbly, thankfully bow to the chastisement and ask 
therefore the debate cannot ~a h~ld m 1t. This com- Him to strengthen and bleEs us in training our dear 
~Is us to go to Camd~n whtch 18 only .three or four boy in His nurture and admonition, that it may prove H. G. Fleming was in to see us last week. He 
mtles from ~here. we mtended to hold tt. I be.lieve a blessing for him to live on the earth. We had just was j uat from a trip to Valdosta, Ga , Huntsville, 
the change 18 a wtse one, and that the debate ~Ill be moved, too, and were among etrangera, but the Ala., and Gadsden Ala. He looks in fiue trim for 
~ore la~gely a.ttended at Camden. Camden IS on~y brethren, and especially the sister~, found us, and tb.e Ha.U debate at Camdem, this week. 
au or etght miles further on the Northwe~tern rail· kindly, abundantly ministered to us and fellowshipped_ 
way. '-!-'~e debate goes to Oa~den by speCial request us in our troubles. This bleEsed wtroduction 
of the ctt!z?ns.-[H. G. FJemmg. we hope will ever prove a blessing to us all. 

Since my last report I have married the following 
couples. In the Christian church at Flat Creek ou 
November 5th, in the presence of a large congrega· 
tion ,f friends, Mr. C. D . Hix to Sistar Ida Noblett; 
near Shelbyville, at the home of the bride's father, 
on November 19th, Mr. John C. Reagor to Mies 
Nora Whitworth; at Readyville, on November 26 Lh, 
Mr. Geo. R. Calhoun, Jr., to Miss J annie Bridges: 
A host of friends wish all these young people a world 
of happiness.-[Geo. Gowen, Tullahoma, Tenn. 

Being among the people and acquainted with so 
many preachel'!.', I am fast getting to be a kind of 
"Preacher's Bureau." I am alwavs glad to serve the 
brethren, and preachers, too, as fiu as I am able, and 
am sure it will be conducive to the growth of truth 
and the welfare of souls. The trouble is, brethren 
wait too long to make arrangements about preaching. 
and when they do move the preachers, at least "pick
ing choice," are engaged. Before this year closes is 
the time to make arrangements for next year. Sev
eral firat-class preachers have told me that they will 

G. Lipscomb begins a mee1iog at Rural schod
house near Brush Creek, Smith county, Tenn., on 
Saturday night the 29th, instant, to continue as in · 
terest demands. There is an organized congregation 
there, but a few brethren and sisters who are anxious 
to hold forth the word of life to their fellowmen. 

John E. B. Ridley, of Partlow, Tenn., was in to 
see us last week. He has j ust held several meetings 
in Southern Kentucky with gJod success. He 
brought us a good list of subscribers too. Preachers 
ought always to rememb3r to plant the GosPEL 
AnvoCA.TE in their meetioga aud travels. It is a 
grand m~ana of cultivating the seed you have sown. 

P UBLISHERS' I TEMS. The brethren in the extensive eastern part of the plan their next year's work and make their appoint· 
city have rented a house and are having quite inter- menta in December. So, brethren, if you wish a 
eating times with the Sunday-school work and L ord's goo.J. p~otracted meeting next mmmer or fall, begin The books I sent to yon for all came safe to hand, 
day meetings. There are forty toseventy-fivedisciples now. The past year bas been one of accidents, sick- and with kindness to all the authors they are more 
convenient to this point and there is strong talk of ness and misfortunes in the outside world, but of than I expected of them, and I like them better than 
their securing a lot and building a house. This is a great gathering into the fold, and of much spiritu- I thought that I would. And let me say the Ohris· 
fine point for a congregation and we certainly wish al j oy and improvement. Armed with a sense of tian hymn book you sent me is the nicest thing in the 
them success in the good work. La~t Lord's day right, shielded by an unwaveJing faith and g.rounded way Of a hymn book that it ever bas been my lot to 
they gave their contribution to the South Pittsburg in the truth, the disciples of the L ord can exert a see, and I have exhibited it to several and it seems to 
brethren. They begin well by sympathizing with mighty power for the salvation of souls and the glory strike deep in their affections.:_[ W m. Y. M. Wilker· 
others. of God. . son. 
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The Y O'Uth's Advocate is gladly received by the I such an unsettled state of mind, we may reasonably. at present, but there was no assurance that the
mem~rs of my Sunday-school claes every L ord's day ! infer, Pilate shared. And as indecision in religion province would be safe from revolt if he continued 
mornmg. Uncle Minor's letters are eagerly sought leads to apathy and this to infidelity, we should ex- to live. Such a flimsy course of reasoning, u~ited 
after and rea~ with in terest by them.-[M. M. E.ob- pect to find that this indifference as well as the super- with the Roman habitual disregard for human life, 
ert.s, Columbia, Tenn. cilious selfddi.ciency of the Roman kept him from might seem entirely sufficient to call for a sentence 

paying any attention to the theological disputes of a of death. B ut such a course of reasoning was itself 
tributary nation. So when the Peasant of Galilee abnormal, and must have been joduced by a fact 
enters upon his career, we may be prepared to under- below the surface. This fact seems witl10ut doubt to 
stand the course taken by the Roman governor. have been a shameful, grovelling, constitutional 

I have examined the YO'Uth's Advocate and com.ider 
it the best paper for children I ha-ve ever seen. My 
children can hardly wait until L ord's day to receive 
a new one. Brethren, if you can't have a Lord's day 
school, send for the Youth's A dvocate for your chil
dre:r. It will aid you in tfacbing them the " high 
way."- [R. S. Robertson. 

DR KENDRICK'S BOOK. 

The editor bas been recen tly ;eading " Religiou s 
IBSues," a book written by C. Kend1 ick of California. 
The book is a good one. I t is characteristic of its 
author in that be seems to have but one dEsire on 
every qm stion and that is to search for the truth and 
to follow its teaching. To us be seems to bold the 
only tenable ground on "woman's place in the 
church." We have not read all the book and we 
may have more to say at another time. Those who 
desire to have this valuable book should write Dr. C. 
Kendrick, D owny City, Cal.-[ The Christian Visitor. 

A Study of Pon t ius Pilate. 

It seems that the most interesting personages in 
history are those noted for opposite qualities ; tboee 
as to whose characters the most unlike estimat(S may 
be formed, and those estimates upheld by fquall y 
credible and per tinent testimony. And it is not 
strange that the unlike j udgments should be formed; 
for our decisions are so largely made up of our pnj u
dices. If we see the deeds and motives of a man 
in a certain light, and are powerless to see them in 
any other light, there is usually some reason for tbe 
permanence of our decision; it is either becauee such 
a settled cqnviction is the one universally shared, or 
because we wish to believe one way, and can eee the 
truth of any statement only as it tends to justify us 
in our opinion. 

But it is also pos~ible that both sides of a person's 
make-up may be patent to one mind ; and this fact 
also is natural when the writer takes simultaneously 
two views of the one in question. For ioetance, a 
man is before the public as a criminal. I know the 
man's previous character to have been good, and I 
know the circumstances leading to the overt act. To 
be entirely fair, I muet consider not only the abstract 
question of right and wrong, of law and the violation 
of it; I must also see the man as he sees himself
look upon the act committed, as it were, from the 
midst of the circumst"ances leading thereto, and not 
merely see the suppoeed crime etripped of the links 
encircling it. -

Just so, I maintain , must we examine Pontius 
P ilate, the Roman governor. And fi rst we must see 
into the fabric of his mind if we can, and fi nd out 
why he acted in certain ways by knowing the culture 
and the education that must underlie all motive. 

As a Roman, Pilate lived at a peculiar period. The 
Imperial City was not yet dimmed in ita meridian 
splendor , nor could any contemporary people point 
to annals so brilliant as the ages that had rasEed in 
i ts hi&tory. Her orators had been sagacious and 
practical, as well as elcquent; her poets, it is true, 
borrowed of the greater glory of Greece, yet there 
was sufficient of originality, delicacy and music to 
make their names still worthy of veneration; while 
in her stupendous public works Rome was the marvel 
of all the earth. Oa her glistening military roads, 
stretching leagues on leagues into distant provinces, 
the tramp of unconquered legions was beard above 
the reluctant ~;tep of ca.ptives being led wiLh their 
wealth tq.. enrich the treasury ; and ever and anon 
would come toiling in an unlettered barbarian to 
whose eara bad come a report of the city of cities, and 
his awed and bewildered eenses were surfeited at the 
multiform and strange beauty of the avenu~s. Con
scious of the secure poBI!ession of the power and the 
civilization of the world, can we wonder at tLe pride 
and the patriotism of the Roman citizen of the 
period ? 

But more peculiar was this period in respect to 
religion. The old Roman pantheism hd given place 
almost entirely to rationalism. Some part of the 
population, especially of the ignorant peasantry, still 
held to the old beliefs under the avaricious guidance 
of the priests, but the intelligent citizens lived in a 
comfortable disregard of all religious systems. They 
bad lost confidence in the humaneeque monstro~;ities 
am! impoBI!ible heroes worshiped as the reigning 
dieties ; they no longer hoped for Mars or Minerva to 
step in and . help human affairs ; and they ceased to 
l~lt j~ tr~m .and wood for Dymphs and naiads. In 

We cannot doubt that he knew the character of weakness of will. Pilate was too astute not to see 
the J ewa. He knew their t.urbulant, restless disposi- that he might have been true to his .convictions and 
tion ; he had seen something of their fierce hatred still safe as a ruler . But to yield to the clamoring 
and thirst for the blood of a religious rival ; he could mob would eet the matter at rest forever, and his rule 
not choose but hear their wran,;;lings, their hollo would be as placid as ever. So he endeavors to eat
mockery, their endless· disputes about nothing. With isfy his feebly resisting comcience by washing his 
his attitude toward religion, how could he help feel- hands of all guilt in the pr€Bence of the populace. 
ing a thorough contempt for them as a people? He may have enjoyed a quiet rest for a ·while after 

There are various traditions as to the administra- this, but that crucifixion had started a wave deeper 
tion of P ilate, some representing him as evil and than the abyss of years, stronger than chaine or 
some as an able and strong ruler. With these we brazen gatEs, broader than the proud empire of Rome, 
will have nothing to do, but use as data the brief and more lasting than :~.11 the records of time. 
accounts in the gospels. Here he is pictured in one J. W. S. 
place as the tpyical Roman ih his act of killing some 
Galileans and mingling their blood with their eacri· Neal's Notes. 
fices. Other testimony seems io present different · 
phases of hi:! character ; and if in the majority d "I miss your 'notes' in the ADVOCATE," writes & 

evidence be appears a man of good character brother scribe for an Ohio paper. There is genuine 
(weighed by the standard of his own conscience-not consolation in such statements to "a column man." 
the Christian conscience, of which be knew nothing) , The reason is evident. . 
then we may suppose that this massacre was com· I am under promise to put in my notes monthly. 
mitted in a moment of fury or else that there was The trouble is to find the time, not the "notal!'." 
S\)me reason for it not stated in the sacred record. What not to eay ia the rub. The time seems to be 
Let us· examine what other testimony we have. ripening fast for statements of the "true inwardnes'' 

The customary quiet of Pilate's jurisdiction is die:- of several things. 
turbed by the leaders of the Jews, who bring to him I was pained and much grieved by the attack or 
a man accused of sedition. This serious charge be is the Standard on the character of young Bro. Hago
compelled ro investigate, but the merest glance at the pia.n. With the facts I have and that I gave the 
prisoner and his accusers c~nvinces Pilate of the ab- Standard before, and shortly after be left for Turkey, 
surdity of the charge. Still his strong Roman sense I can but regard the persecution of him by ·the 
of j ustice, and probably, aleo, something in the strik- Standard as worse than that of the Turks . • As·· to 
ing appearance of the accused, prompts him to under- Hagopian's ability I have the ~htement froin the 
take an examination. He takes Jesus aside (J ohn Standard, based on a letter of Hagopian's, I sent to 
xviii: 33) and questions him as to his pretentious. it , that if be wrote it, it proved an ability above 
The Savior answers in a manner responsive to the nine-tenths of the average preacher. H. wrote· the 
courteous inquiries of Pilate. What was Pilate's letter. There was no doubt, could be none aP<>ut 
design in pushing ~he questioning farther than was that. Personally I regard Hagopian as the ablest 
demanded to sustain or refute the charge adduced, is Armenian I ever met, to present and defend ~IUr 
a matter of conj ecture. It may have been a languid plea. As to his worthineBB, Bro. McGarv~y ·who 
desire to "hear some new thing;" it may have been taught him four years, and who studies moral as well 
a. vague, undt fi ned , balf-realiz~d sen.ae of the supe- as mental traits of his students, testifies clea~ly. Bro. 
r i· r i.y of J esus as a man; it may have been that be J. B. J ones, in whose family be lived while in Mis
considered the Savior as a man of pure cha.ract~r and souri, more than once bas spoken publicly of his 
purp01:;e, but a deluded enthusiast, and as such pitied worth. Those of us in Louisville while be was there, 
him. Perhaps all these, as impressions rather than were impressed by his earnestness and worth. 
thoughts, bad their influence on him. At least i t More, the Standard knew that at the time of the 
seems that the dormant conscience was awakened ; claimed investigation of his cb,aracter that the ·Board 
and the vexed, and to him unanswerable question as offered to send Hagopian to China . · 
to what was tru th and what was delusion or supersti- Strange, that be was worthy to go to China and not 
tion , flitted through his mind. The question "What to Turkey. Will the Standard deny that the q·eason 
is truth ?" instead of being put to J esus, seems in - given H. by the board for not sending him· tcr Tor
stead to have been uttered as a soliloquy, since be at key, his home, to labor for apostolic Christianity was 
once pas.:ed out and made known to the Jews his that " the Congregationalists occupied that field.'' 
decision. He bad found no fault in the man they The reason for sending him to China was that be 
had brought up. could have a field there unoccupied by · any of the 

B ut there is a more difficult question to settle in evangelical denominations. 
order to get the true character of Pilate. He clearly The Standard knew that Dr. Hagopian, who had 
leaned toward Jesus and regarded him as innocent, beard some rumor, after his interview · with the 
yet he gives sentence that be be put to death. On Board of a charge against his character; demanded 
t he other band , it was not neceesary for him to give publicly the privilege of meeting the .charge and fac· 
sentence; because, al though the shrewd Jews ing hie accuser. · 
repeated , "Thou art not C'::e~ar's friend if thou let This letter of Hagopian's was sent to me for ·J>ub
thia man go," we cannot believe that be was in dan- lication in the ADVOCATE. Desiring pea~ I sent it 
grr of being deposed or even rebuked by his govern- to the Standard, offering a suggestion as a solution of 
ment for refusing to execute a man whose guilt bad the matter. I rested in the assurance I received that 
not been established. O.a the other hand, a novel H agopian would be provided for so that be could 
agency steps in and exerts its influence. The gov- preach in Turkey. 
ern or's wife ha~ a dream and warns her husband not Neither the charge nor the name of his accuser was 
to have a par t in the condemnation of the pris:>ner. ever given to H. He was condemned unheard by 
Here we have incidentally a cqnfirmation of the the Board and now the Standard usee that condemn&· 
theory that P ilate was struck by a vague sense of tion to justify its course. 
something peculiarly noble and elevated in the ap· I have no axe to grind in this matter, no grudge 
pearance of the Cb1ist. Either his wife bad noticed to justify. I am simply moved to do as I would be 
the samo by her quick intuition or else she bad done by in this matter. 
inferred it from accounts given her of the scene. The I presume t hat the Standa1·d knew of the Board's 
impre~Eion grows more strong, and in the visions of treatment of H. after be returned lo Turkey. 
the night she is imbued with a fear that there is dan- Threatening to withdraw support from a church if 
ger in having anything to do with "that just man.'' the brethren there permitted ·him tQ. preach' to or for 
We may suppose that Pilate was not above the influ- them. The church wanted him, but the Board did 
ence of a d ream, as the belief in them was well-nigh not. If full light is wanted on that matter it can ba 
universal at that time. Here, then, were strong given. . 
forces acting to produce the release of the prisoner, The acts of a Bl)ard are surely not above criticism. 
while on the other band the ravenous, noisy Jews, The Staruf.ard is usually fair and j ust. It may be so 
whom be detested, gained their desire. What qual· in this case, but without it can meet and explain 
ities of mind or hear t are disclosed by this novel state away a few facts, I would- rather be imprisoned by 
ot affairs and the st.range results? the T urks than to fall into its bands where my char-

The answer must be to the everlasting dishonor of acter as in this case, was the stake. 
Pilate. J urlgin g· from the code of morals with which I most cordially invite the Standard to a frank and 
alone be was acquainted, the decision was 'not an brotherly correspondence over these matters, our let· 
enormom crime even when be knew that the accused tara to appear in both papers, the ADvOCATE and the 
was innocent. Apparently Jesus was an enthusiast, Standard. R. B. NEAL. · 
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Briefs. 

A farmer on an extensive scale, in Iowa, manages 
his farm "through a corpse of about fifty men." This 
farme~: must be in dead earnest in the management 
of h'..s business. 

However ignorance may excuse wrong, I do not 
F,uppose sectional pnjudice on the part of citizans of 
the United States will take a man to heaven. If it 
will, those are on the road there who love to call the 
war •.>etween the North and South the rebellion. 

What object can the Christian Standard have in 
:selecting for its readers such reading as the follow
ing? : "Make it a rule to attend at least one devo· 
tiona! meeting a week, besides the Sabbath services." 
"Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy." 

"And when they had hired them a pastor in every 
church, and had put him in charge with the latest 
approved ceremony, they commended him to the cor
responding secretary of G. H. M. S., on whom they 
d?pend"ed to keep things straight generally." Acts 
XIV: 2o. 

During a great excitement and crowding into the 
"altar,'' at a camp-meeting, an old preacher cried 
(JUt, "More straw here, more straw. Scores of souls 
-are being lost for the want of straw." There is a 
cry now-" More societies in Tenneesee; more socie
ties. Thousands of souls are being lost for the want 
of societies." Selah. 

A Kreutzer Sonata club, having for its object the 
carrying out of Tolstoi's idea of marriage, has been 
formed at Cattanooga, Tenn. Poor Tennessee ; in 
spite of the heroic efforts to set her upon her legs 
religiously-even to the extent of sending a foreign 
evangelist into her territory-ruin seems to await 
her. And then, these debauchers of matrimony have 
carried the war right into Africa-formed a club in 
the very place where the meeting was held to inau
gurate the proper kind of goepel work to save the 
8tate from the obsolete style of uncultured teachers. 
And then, too, these Krnitzer Sonata folks couldn't 
be satisfied to carry on their debauchery in the ordi· 
nary way; they must meet and organize, and have 
officers, and do their work after the latest and most 
approved plan. I just believe they did that 
''a-purpose." 

tary"-whatevEr that is. Is, of course, hugely en
thusiastic over the welfare of Tennessee, and is loud 
in whooping up the present effort in that state to 
convert church members into society work!'lr!l. In 
favor of the foreign missionary, !eDt there, comp!l.es
ing land and eea-if there is any sea in Tennessee
to make one proselyte. Bet what about the misr,ion
ary, travelling through the state and asking preachers 
to let him count the acceBBions they have had in their 
meetings, as the result of his work ? "These six 
things doth the Lord hate ; yea, seven are an abom· 
ination unto him : A proud look, lying tongtte, and 
hands that shed innocent blood. A heart that devistth 
Wicked imaginations,jeet that be swift in running to mis· 
chief, a false witness that 1peaktth lies, and he that sow· 
eth discord among brethren." 

Thorp's Spring, Texas. J . A. CLA.RK. 

Our Work In Mississippi. 

O.ae incident occured at our meeting at Morgan 
school-house at the time referred to in the close of 
our last article, which niay be of some interest to the 
reader. After the discoune in which we labored te 
show the importance of the people having their 
"new carte" and "the traditions of the fathers," aud 
of "asking for the old paths" marked out by the 
Savior and His apostles, the Presbyterian man of 
whom we spoke as bbing well pleaaed with our 
preaching at first, and who had been a z ~alous 
worker in the Baptist meeting, arOEe and eaid he 
wanted to ask a question or two; but without giving 
me time to answer his questions, he began to abuse 
me for preaching so much about union, when my 
preaching had caused more division among the neigh
bors than any man that had ever been there, and 
said that I was preaching all their good old fathers and 
mothers, who had died, to torment. We told him we 
believed a great many people had been preached to 
torment with false doctrine while living, but that 
neither I nor any other man had the power to preach 
them to hell or heaven after death. 

Our next meeting was at Paris, embracing second 
and third Lord's days in September. We had one 
brother and sister at this place, whose membership 
waa at Webster school house. We had a great deal 
of rain during this meeting, and the roads were very 
muddy, consequently the congregations were small 
most of the time. Our preaching was attacked twice 
during the meeting by Primitive .Baptist preachers, 
but they would not agree to enter into a fair investi
gation of the questions with us. Only two were bap
tized at this place, who also put their membership at 
Webster echool· house. 

When a son becomes wiser in his own conceit than After this we went to the Fudge schoolhouse and 
his father, and wishes to give an excuse for opposing preached eight days, the rainy weather causing the 
:his father's teaching, he says his father became old crowds to be small the first half of the meeting. 
and infirm, and weak-minded, and was not capable There was once a small congregation in that com
of good judgment. One of the clearest-minded and munity, but the most of them had moved away, 
most faithful and best teachers I ever knew, left a some had died, and a few had grown cold and negli
son whe!l he died~ wh? now justifies his reli_gious gent of their duty. One erring brother was reclaim
~culations by sayrng hiB father was weak a~d rm_!:>e- ed, and we think the good seed was sown, and a good 
cde. He does not use the words, ":eak and Imbecil~, impreBBion made on the minds of some, which we 
but he uses languag~ to the same Import. ~ven if hope will cause an ingathering some time. During 
s~ch wa~ the case. With the father, the son dishonors this meeting we got word that the Baptist preacher 
himself m h~raldm~ the f~c_t befo~e the wo~ld as an was going to preach at the Morgan school-house on 
ex?use for·hiB pecuh~ rehgwus VI~w~ held m ants~- "RegeneratioJ;I. and Bapti;m" the following Lord's 
omam. to those of_hiS fat~er. ~t IB hkely that this day, and that he wanted me to be there. We started 
conce1ted son c?ns1ders as Imbeciles, the hundre~s of early Lord's day morning, with a view of getting 
thousa_nds of h1s. bret~n that hold the same VIews there in time for the worship of the brethren which 
that hli! flJ:ther d1d. . I like to see smart young men; was to begin at ten o'clock. On arriving we were 
but the miBfortune IB that some of them become too greatly rE>joiced to find a young brother, whom we 
smart. had recently baptized, standing before the people dis

A sister in Texas, whose husband is a preacher, 
has organized herself into a missionary society, and 
has selected a field that needs preaching badly. She 
r;ays she will contribute half the eupport necessary 
for her husband to preach there, and wants the 
brethre~o contribu te the balance. She proposes 
that her contribution shaH be the attending to mat· 
ters at home, taking care of the little ones, providing 
for them, etc. 

We have another missionary in Texas, who is a 
vociferous advocate for the "Bible plan." He moves 
into a community where there is a church, manifests 
a great amount of zeal, gets the brethren to give him 
a house and ground ; preaches around uutil he finds 
another good opening ; then sells the home given to 
him, and moves to the new place, and there gets t.he 
brethren to give him another home, which he keeps 
till he finds a chance to tell it, and hav~ another 
given to him. And so on, ad infinitum-or rather 
de capo, to raise his salary. 

Well, Texas has several conspicuoua things. She 
has a paper in favor of the organ and cornet band in 
W{)rship; "the pastor ;'' dedicating meeting-houses ; 
calling a Christian congregation a disciple church; 
not in favor of the churches employing any evangel
ist not recommended by the ''Corresponding Secre-

cussing the design and importance of the Lord's 
Supper, and the sinfulness of letting party opinions 
prevent Christians engaging with each other in show
ing the death of Christ to the world. After our 
worship, the Baptist preacher took charge of the 
meeting, and made an effort of near two hours dura
tion to root up what he was pleased to call ''head re
ligion," "new-fangled doctrine," "heresy," "twin sis
ter to Catholicism," "Campbellism," etc., greatly 
perverting the word of God, and misrepresenting 
our teaching, and then dismissed without giving us 
an opportunity either to I!Ckowledge our defeat, or 
defend our faith. 

But as soon as dismissed, we called on 1he people 
to be seated a few minutes if they were not afraid ot 
the truth. After order was restored, we spent per
haps twenty five minutes in reply to him, and then 
announced that we would preach that night and a. 
few nights following, and inasmuch as the Baptist 
preacher had defied controvusy, we publicly invited 
him to attend, proposing to divide time with him. 
He made no reply. 

We preached five night9, and baptized four per
sons. After this we spent about three weeks visiting 
am'mg the brethren, and preaching at various school 
and dwelling houees. One person was baptized dur
ing the time, and many others favorably impreBSed, 

and declar€d their intention to read the Hible to see 
if we preached the truth. Thus we spent a little 
over three months in a small territory-p~ rhaps not 
more than ten or twelve miles rquare-in which there 
were not more than twenty disciples when we went 
there. They no w number about r,ixty-five, with 
J'ft'oepects, we think, for a much larger ingathering 
in the near fu tur&. 

On the first Lord's day in November we met at the 
Morgan scho6l·house, and chose two elders and two 
deacons. Then we bade farewell to the dear breth
ren and friends, promising, the L r:Jrd wiliing, to visit 
them again next year and spend two or three months 
endeavoring to help them enlarge their borders. 
We think we left them in pretty good working order, 
and zealous for th!l truth. Brethren P11rks and N er
ren, elrlers at Webster echool houee, have been 
preaching some for a few years, but both being poor 
men, and having large families to support have not 
devoted much t ime to the ministry, but we trust that 
they will at least contend for the ground we have gained 
over the enemy in that country, and not let the work 
stop. May God help us all to be faithful, and tore
aliz9 that the enemy is always busy. 

White 011k, Tenn. W. D. CRAIG. 

OBITUARIES. 
.'ALK. 

The subject of this eketch, sister Marv F. Falk, was born 
Jan. 20, 1l:l33, died Oct. 22, 1890, aged 57 years, 9 months 
and 2 days. Had been a member of Christ's church fo r 
a 'lout 38 years. She was a kind friend, a good neighbor and 
aff,ctionate mother. I was often in her company during 
her last years, and I was seldom or ever with her for any 
length of time that she did not speak of thP church or 
Christian life. She seemed more serious and sad sin-ce the 
death of her daughters and grandchildren last winter, and I 
think, manifested a desire to meet them on the other shore. 
We have reason to believe she will enjoy the reward of those 
who lo>e the Lord. F. M. DEARING. 

Shelbyville, Tenn., Nov. 17, 1890. 

WOODS ON. 

AmE:lia May, daughter of Edwin A. and Mollie Woodson, 
was born Dec. 2, 1882 and breathed her little life away on 
the evening of Oct. 11, 1890. Although only seven ye!!.rs 
of age, she had al ready gi,·en evidence of an intellect re
markably bright and promising; her young and tender 
heart, too. it seemed from earliest infancy, had ever been 
susceptible of Christian culture, and in he: beautiful, im
pressive way, she bad oftentimes touched the hearts of 
··Papa," "Mamma" and ''Aunt Millie," causing them to f~el 
that their little darling was al ready one of ·God's chosen 
j ewels. But sickness came, a ffiictio n in its severest form 
laid hold upon the body of little Amelia, and for seven long 
weeks she was a constant, but patient sufferer, and although 
lovingly and tenderly nursed, and the most earnest effor ts 
of medical aid were used in her behalf', God w1lled it other· 
wise and took her to himselt. 

Be comforted, dear friends, solace your bereaved hel\rts 
with the Msurance that your da-rling is among the . angels 
now ; up yonder in her beauti!ul home she awaits you, and 
beckons you on to join her in the paradise of God. 

C<:. US IN pATTIE. 

WOMl!I&CH. 

Sister Nancy Luvenia Wommack was born July 31, 1864, 
died at her home in Bradford, Gibson county, Tenn., Aug. 
6, 1890, making her 26 years and 6 days old. She obeyed 
the Lord while young. Was married to Bro. J. H. Wom
mack Oct. 2, 1885. She lived a devoted Christian before 
her marriage and afcer. her ft<ith still strong in the Lord. 
The writer knew her while young. I preached at Mt. ;.<;ion, 
GiiJson count.y, where her membership was from the time 
she obeyed the Lord until her death. I spent several nights 
at Bro. J . H. Wommack's. and I found her always ea.rnest
ly engaged learning and doing the will of the Master. She 
was a kind mother to her two sweet little boys, Ira the old
est and Fouuty Lee. the youn~~:est. He had been called 
from their embrace May 24, 1890, aged one year, 9 montlls 
and lL days. Sister Luvenia was soon called to j oin the 
heavenlv host. I was called to attend service at her burial 
at Mt. Zion. There we met with l::er F11tller and his family 
and a great many of the brothers and sist ers and triends to 
bid her farewell Th!'y were all in sympathy one with an-
other in their lose. J . H . 0LJ U1N. 

D UU.E. 

MiEa Fannie Ophelia Duke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joh n A. Duke, was born in Troup county, Ga., August 6, 
1865, and died at her home in Randolph county, Ala., Sept. 
13, 1890. llow sad to record the dea1h of a young lady, 
just enterin~ into womanhood She j oined the Clu istiau 
church six years ago, was baptized by Bro. Hardgree, and 
lived up to the requirements of its rules. No one, as far as 
tile writer knows, had aught against her ; obedient to her 
parents , loving to brother and sisters, an d kind te her 
friendd. Miss Fannie's healch begau to Jail, some five or 
six months ae;o. All that physicians and loving ones could 
do, failed. Some two days be 'ore her death, abe talked to 
ller fam ily about dying and asked her lather if it was not a 
happy thought to be willing t.o die. She requested them to 
live right and meet her in that world that is fairer than 
day. On Saturday morning, Sept. 13th, the sweet voice of 
Mtss Fannie Duke, WdS hushed forever. Father and moth· 
er, be faithful, a few more fleeting years. and you too. will 
hear tile summons, "Come up htgber." Then JOU will.see 
your three daughters among the redeemed, and to the band 
of loving brothers and sisters, Jive for God," au<! fulfill the 
last reone3t of your much loved sister, " Meet me in 
heaven." ., 
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Local Items. W. H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 
Wholesale and Retail dealers in Sta-

Sweet Breath. pie and Fancy Groceries, Cigars, To-
- There are two causes why your baccos, Feed Eltuff, Country Produce, 
breath is offensive: One is you have the Field Seeds, etc., at lowest prices. 
first stages of catarrh, though you may Mail orden.,eolicited. 207 Broad St., 
not know it. Another reason is you do Nashville, Tenn. 
not clean your tee th properly. It you :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

·will cure your catsrrh by taking Hood's . 
Sarsaparilla, and clean your teeth care
fully by using -H ood's Tooth Powder, 
your breath will be sweet and JOUr 
general health better. 

Modern Mi racles. 
A singer for breath was distressed, 
And the doctors all fnid she must r~st, 

But she took G. M. D. 
For her weak lungs. you seP, 

And now she can sing with the bet:t. 
An athlete Jl;ave out, on a run, 
And he feared his career was quite done; 

G. M. D , pray observe, 
Gave back his lost nerve, 

And now he can lift half a ton. 
A wri ter, who wrote for a plize, 
Had headaches and pain in the eyes; 

G. M. D. was the spell 
That made him quite well, . 

And glory before him now lies. 
These are only examples of the daily tri

umphs of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery, in re storing health and reviving 
wasted vitality. Sold by all druggists. 

Beecham's Pills cure Sick-Headache. 

How to Choose a College. 
Friendly advice to young men on this 

subject will be contributed to the forth
coming volume of 1he Youth's Compan
ion by President Seth Low, of C9lum
bia, Ex: President Andrew D . White, of 
Cornell, President Merrill E. Gates, of 
Amherst, and Prof. Goldwin Smith. 

Brown's Bronchial Troches 
For Bronchial, Asthmatic and Pul

.monary Complaints, "Brown's Bron
chial Troches" have remarkable cura
tive properties. 25c. a box. 

THE 

King of all Linimentsr 
THE BEST, 

TH£ QUICKEST, 
THE SUREST, 

TO CURE FOR MAN: 
Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Swell

ings, Soreness, Stiffness, Sore Th~·oat, 
"\Veak Back, Cram·ps, Corns, Bumons, 
Warts , Insect Bites, FrostBites, Pains, 
Aches, Pains in the Back, Breast Ol' 
Side, Wounds, Cuts, Hurts, Etc. 

FOR HORSES and STOCK: 
Spavin, Splint, Ringbone,Wind Galls, 

Scratches, Bruises, Strains, Swellings, 
Swiney, Harness and Saddle-hurts , 
Soreness, Stiffness, Knots, Lame Back, 
Stiff Joints, Puffs, Etc. 

People will discriminate in favor of ' 
SPURLOCK, NEAL & CO., Props., 

Nashville. Tenn. 

The American National Bank , 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, $1.,000,000. 
i~~NA.~:t~ 
JOHN WOODARD, 
A. H. ROBINSON, 

BOARD OF DffiECTOil.S 1 

JOHN M. GRAY, R. A. YOUNG._ JOHN ORR_. BYRD DOUGLASS, 
M. BURNS , EDGAR JONE.,, V. L. KIR.10..MAN, R. L. WEAKLEY 
J . A. PIGU.II:B: T, A. ATCNSON, W. G. BUSH, Gu. W. H . JAOKl!Ol'l 
T. D. CRAIG EAD, w~::.·~ih."J!lRVILL':"· W. BERRY, W11,PORTER, 

A general banklngbuldnOIIII conducted, Bonds!~~,~~~~~ ~~~~~ht and sold. J'oretgu and Domeatlc linbange 

EDGAR JONES, Prealden~. W.Jg~:l~PlN~'A!~f.~t,:-:~::~;r. A. W. HARRIS, Oubier 

Christian Hymns in the Lead. 
This is the latest and best church music book of the famous author, R M. 

Mcintosh. He was assisted by Leonard Daugherty. It thus combines the ex
perience of the ripe author with ths vigor and enthusiasm of the young. Bro. 
Sewell kept a keen lookout on the sentiment of the songs. Trashy, objectiona
ble songs have been left out. It is the book for the people. It is universally 
commended: 

D. B. Towner, the editor of "Hymns New and Old," and many other valuable music 
books : ''It is equal to the best." 

Daily American: "This IS the best book of the kind yet issued by anv denomination." 
8. W. Straub, who is rPcognized as one of the best musicians in the: United States: "Be· 

sides the old standard and indispensable hymns and tunes, the book contains a large num
ber of judicioli!Bly selected gospel hymns and tunes by American authors." 

MUSI C EDITION-BOARDS. 

In shape and round rwtes. 
Per dozen, by express, not prepa.id .................. .. ............ $ 4 80 

" " by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • • • • • • • 5 80 
MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH, 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ................... , . . • • • . . . . . . . 6 00 
" " by mail, prepaid. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. 6 90 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ...•.. .... .... , ...............•. $ 2 00 
" " by mail, prepaid ...........................•.... , , . . . • • 2 40 

WORD EDTinON--CLOTH. 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ....••................ , • . . . . . . . . 2 75 
" " by mail, prepaid ......................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 10 

Address, Gospel Ad vocate Pub. Uo., 
Naaltville, Tenn. 

Scobey's English, Classical, Normal School. 
:P"C'LAS:KI, TENNESSEE, 

For boys a.ad young men. As good as the best. Address JAMES E. 
SCOBEY,-Pulaski, Tenn. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO. J. B. Carr, Manager. 
Successors to B. H. STIEF, Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, the best and ---------------

cheapest. J & N Will continue the business as heretofore, having retained the old force entire, and now 
Old and rheumatic people can't afford _ ,J. • offer to our patrons and friends the largest assortment in our line and at the lowest prices. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

to be without Salvation Oil, it kills (LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE) :rt. R Mail orders promptly attended to. 
pain. 25c. -OFFERS-------

Some of the herbs in Hall's Hair 
Renewer, that wonderful preparation 
for restoring the color and thickening 
the growth of the hair, grow plentifully 
in New England. 

"At last, I can eat a good Equare 
meal without its distressing me," was 
the grateful exclamation of one whose 
appetite had been restored by the use of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, after years of dys· 
peptic misery. A teaspoonful of this 
extract before each meal sharpens the 
appetite. 

The Knabe Piano. 
Executive Mansion, Springfield, TIL 

The elegant Concert Grand Piano, 
recently purchased of Messrs. William 
Knabe & Co. for the Executive Man· 
sion, is proving satisfactory in every 
re!!pect to myself and friends. It 
poseesses great sweetneEs and evenness 
of tone, as well as volume and brilliancy 
-in fact, it is all that can be desired 

· in such an instrument. 
Sincerely yours, 

MRS. J. w. FIFER . 

Messrs. William Kuabe & Co. also 
supplied the White House and the 
Gubernatorial Mansion of Maryland, 
Pennsylvania, Virginia, Georgia and 
the Governor Generals of Canada with 
their magnificent instruments. 

MRs. WINsLOw's SooTHING SYRUP 
for children teething, softens the gums, 
J,'educes inflammation, allays pain, cures 
11i;nd colic. 25c. a bottle. 

Superior Advantages to the Traveling 
Public in 

Through Cars, 
Quick Time 

-AND-
Sure Connections. 

Short Line to 
The -North-West ! 

8. B. Hogan. J. 8. Hopltin.s. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS HAVE Y 0 U S E,E N 
DEALERS IN 

Boots and Shoes, 
219 Pub. Square, NasbvllJe. Tenn. 

.Q>Ask for catalogue. -
TERRY M'F'G co., NASHVILLE, TENI't ~ VIA EVANSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to St. Louis 
and Chicago via Evansville. 
E~IG-R...A.NTS 

Seeking homes on the line of this road 
will receive special LOW RATES. 
See agent of this company or address 

c. P. ATMORE, GP. T. A., 
Louisville, Ky. 

"WHARTON-'S 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 

DR. J. W. MOTT, 
SPECIALIST OF 

ETEkEAB, THROAT and NOSE. 
Fulton, y. 

JNO. A. PITTa. .111. H . JUs" ' · 

Attorneys-at-Law, 
Rooms 8 and 10 Cole Bulldlns 

l'fAl!RVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Practice in all the courts of the city. 

B 
Bteel Alloy Clr::rch and School Bell•. Send for 
Catalone. (), 8. BELL.& CO •• IIlllaboro, 0. 

CINCtNNATI BELL F'OUNDRYCO. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Bells of Pure ~o1~ra!"s~F~~~!~t~.bFlf£t!t 

Catalogue sent Free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. 0 . 

The POULTRY MONTHLY is the 1£-ad
ing poultry publication of Americl\. Bast 

A Gallio-tannate of Iron. For Book-keepers and correspondents. Best artists. Practical. 
Bankers, also for all Permanent Records. Mo.nu-j Oritrinal. Price $1.00 a year. Ferris Pab-
factured by WHA'RTON &: CO., Druggists, li h'P- C Alb N y j 
Nashville, Tenu. s mg o., any, . _. 

ell 

It consists of a book bonnd i#white 
embossed leather, having a very pretty 
design of Wedding Bells in gold on the 
cover. The book is complete with a 
Ctr ti ficate and several pages for guests' 
nam ~s present at the ceremony, and 
twenty-cne pages of appropriate quota· 
tiona, p1 ill ted on heavy plate paper, 
and is a very beautiful Wedding 
Souvenir. Price $1 in office, $1.10 
postpaid. AddreBS 

GosPEL ADvocATE PUB. Co. 
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Our Religious Neighbors. 

WHAT THEY ABE SAYING AND DOING. 

An English syndicate has been giant
eel certain concessions by the Tu1kish 
government by which they will fence in 
Mount Calvary in Jerusalem, as well as 
other places of interest, and charge an 
admi~sion fee to travelers. Thus the 
spirit of speculation invades the most 
sacred places of earth, and for the sake 
of the Almighty dollar, it tracks the 
very footsteps of the Son of God. 

The growth ·of the Society of Chris
tian Endeavor has been something mar· 
velous since it wa~ first organized. 
Whether it will be a power for good 
corresponding with the size of its mem
bership, is a question for the future to 
determine. lts present membership is 
four hundred and eighty·five thousand. 

· General Booth the head of the Sal
vation Army ha3 a scheme which is 
likely to materialize, for improving the 
condition of the lowest classe11 in Lon· 
-don numbering probably a million peo
ple. A large amount of money is nee· 
essary, but it will very likely be raised 
by wealthy men and philanthropis1 s 
who favor the plan. The Army has 
property in various countries to the 
amount of $3,250,000. 

Mil!s Frances E. Willard has a possi
ble.chahce of becoming a bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal church. Dr. Trues
dell, Secretary of the Board of Con· 
ferenc~ Claimants of that church is quo
·ted !'5 sa-ying that if women are ad
mitted to tlie~enera1 conference, Mi·-s 
Willard may become a bishop; condi
tioned of course upon her receiving the 
requisite number of votes. The ecclesi
astical world m~ves. 

The Independent pronounces the E pis
copal Church Congress lately in Phila
delphia, "on the whole," a great succel!$. 
Among the drawbacks, however, wa.s 
the fact that nineteen of those who had 
promised to read papers were absent. 
It also avers that there was scarcely any 
representation of what might be called 
the "opposition," and that an opposition 
exists there can scarcely be any doubt 
Outside observers are perfectly aware 
that on every serious question that could 
come before a church congress, the dif
ferent church parties are divided b 1 
the sharpest lines. 

A writer in the Independent says that 
-to out<.!iders the Protestant Episcopal 
church is one of the most remarkable 
and puzzling of institutions. It ha.s im
mense strength ; its influence is out <'f 
all proportion to its numbers; and that 
influence by no means depends upon 
any lavish expenditure Qf wealth. F or, 
though it numbers among its members 
the richest men in America, it is con
stantly, and in vain, begging for con
tributions for what might seem the moEt 
necellfttly Christian work. All this 
would seem to indicate a want of faith 
upon the part of its members in the 
work that the church is called upon to 
do. In this respect it is not thought 
that it differs largely from many others 
of the denominations of protestant Chris-
tendom. · 

Col. Elliot F . Shepard and his broth
er Augustus D. Shepard have given the 
American Bible Society over fifty thous
and dollars which is to be increased to 
a hundred thousand as a memorial fund 
in honor of their father, the late Fitch 
Shepard. The income· only is to be 
used for the purposes of the SJciety 

residence and often at great distances, 
without taking letters of dismission 
f.rom the churches they leave to those 
in their homes. The number of proft E· 

sedly Christian people that do this runs 
into the thousands. The result is that 
they m · sr 3presen t the churches they 
have left a.s to the rilal number of their 
member~, and add nothing to the num~ 
her of members to which they go, be· 
came they lold their memberdhip on 
th3 skulking principle in the churches 
they have left ; and this skulking prin
ciple, be~ides being unmanly, paralJZ'!S 
the Christian li fe of those who practice 
it. Instead of being cities set upon 
hills, they are lights hidden under bush
es. The question is, how can this 
wretched state of affairs be remedied. 

The Voice 
I s ea.~ily injnred- the slightest i rrit~tion of 
the throat or larynx at once affecting its 
tone, flexibility , or power. All E'fforts to 
sing or speak in public, under such condi
t ions, become not only painful but cian~;e r
ous, aud should be strictly avoided until 
every symptom is r emoved. To effect a 
speedy cure no other medicine is equal to 

Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral 
The best of anod)'nes, this preparation rap
Idly soothes irritation, strengthens the deli · 
cate organs of speech, and restores the voice 
to its tone and power. 'o singer or public 
speaker sbou\(\ be withou t it. J,ydia Thomp
son, the famous actress, certi fi es: "Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral has been of very great ser
vice to me. It improves and strengthens 
the voice, and is always effective for the 
cure of colds and coughs." 

"Upon several occasions I have suffered 
from colds, causing hoarseness and entire 
loss of voice. I n my profession of an au c.. 
t ioneer any affection of the voice or throat 
ls a serious matter, but at each attack , I 
have been relieved by a few doses of Ayer's 
Cherry P ectoral. This remedy, with ordi
nary care, has worked such a 

Magical Effect 
tl1at I have suffered very little inconven
Ience. I have also used it In my family, with 
excellent r esults, in coughs, colds, &c."
Wm. H. Quartly, l\Unlatou, Australia. 

" In the spriug of 1853, at Portsmouth, Va., 
I was prostrated by a severe attack of ty
phoid pneumonia. 1\'ly physicians exhaust eel 
their remedies, and for one year I was not 
able to even articulate a wor<l. By the ad
vice of Dr. Shaw 1 tried Aycr's Cherry Pec
toral, and to n1y surprise and great joy, in 
Less than one month I could converse easily, 
In a natural tone of voice. I conti nued to 
Improve and have become since a wellman. 
I have often recommeu<led the Pectora l, and 
have never known it to fail. " - George R. 
Lawrence, Valparaiso, Ind. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
PREPARED RY 

DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggiata. Price $1 ; oix boll lea, $5. 

BEECHAM'S PILLS 
cure SICK HEADACHE. 

2 5 Cen ts a B ox:. 
OF .ALL DRU GGISTS. 

Use tbe SMALL SIZE ( 40 little beans to the bot 
tle) Tbey nre the most convenient: suit nll ages 
Prloe of ettbcr size. 211 cent,; per bottle. 

KISSINC nt 7. 17, 70 : Photo-gravure, 
- panel size o f IJlls ploture for 4 

cents (coppoN or stamp&). 
J . F. SMITH & CO .. 

M akers of • 'BUo Bonos. · • St. Louis. Mo. 

The examiner very sensibly deplores a 
prevalent church evil in the habit which 
people hav~ ?f ~oving their place of 

PENS I 0 N Ssettle~~!d~!:~r~ L& w 
Soldiers, Widows, Parents send for ; blank appli

cations for information. PAT RICK v 'FARRELL, 
Pension Agen t, lJTI}Shington, p . C. 

.,~~ r is & S_oJi.d ho.ndso.m e co.ke ot 
scou)irrg s=o~ap which has no. equal 
for ·aU cl_ea·nJrrg p~urp_o-s-es e~cep·t in 
the .laund_ry-~ro. us.e ir is t·o valu~eJ ir··· 

What will SAPOU O do? Why it will clean paint, make oil-cloths 
bright, . and give the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance. It will 
take the grease off the dishes and off the pots and pans. You can scour 
the kniv~s and forks with it, and make the tin things shine brightly. The 
wash·basm, the bath-tub, even the greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as 
a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake will prove all we say. Be a 
clever housekeeper and try it. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. THERE IS BUT ONE SAPOLIO; 
ENOCH MO RCAN'S $0NS CO.~ N EW VORK . 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
\18 Nort h College S treet , 

Offer the best S tock of Custom-made BOOTs", SHOES and SLIPPERS, in e.ll grades. 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING AND HAND BAGS. 

Lowest Cash Pr ices. 
-------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------

P _ ..A.. . SE:ELTO~ 7 

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
NO. 301 & 303 BROA.D STBEET, Corner College, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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The Williamson Nursery. 
Loeated at LeJp• r's F o rk, " 'Ullan•son 

~ oo.nc;y, 'l'e nuesMee. 
Offers sup erior in d ucements, both in quali

ty and price, to all per sons wishinp; nursery 
stock of any kind. We grow all the best 
varieties of fruits from strawberries np t o 
fi nest apples, peaches a nd pears. For cata
logues or further infor m ation, address, 

Wm. Hy. Smith, 
Proprietor. 

DON'T TEACH ~~l:ir~om~o~~g 
~~~--~~~~--~~:~:~~~c~s~P~~ 
um ente r a, novel readers, or dtssa.tisfled with li!e, 

BUT LEAVE:~:~~~::;~;.ob~<:,u.:;~~~,:: 
Infect the bo<l1 &lnstantl1 CURE dlsensenecordlngto 
PROF. W. PAINE'S GREAT DISCOVERY 
pr"A BOOK 'Acldress P r oi'.W .Pnlne M . D . 
ltli:NT EUEE ~50S. Ot b IU. , Pblladelpbla, Pa. 

NEW FURNITURE . 
. A. J. WARREN 

Hns opened up an elegaut stock of all the new• 
est and best styles of .Parlor. Chamber, Dining
Room. Library, Hall and Office Fum.!ture, and 
keep in stock the best Mattresses, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, Blankets, Pillows, etc., etc. 

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 

Phillips, Hood & . Co.,~ 
Nos. 218 and 220 N. College 81., 

N.&SHVILLE, TENN., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE,. 

QUEENSW ARE, 

ps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Flltezs, 
Ice Cream F-reezers, ~.frlgeratora. 

in Roofing, Guttering, Galva.n.Ued Iron Cornloe 
Work a Specialty. 

!gents for the Charter O&k Stoves and Xa.nges, al.so 
Agents for the Van's Wrought Steel Ranges. 

. . nA BUS I N ESS 
\.lf COLLECE, 

NAS H V I LLE, TENN.: 

STUDENTs ·· 
from ei~rhteen tales nnd Territories h;..-e 
ntter~rletl this school, 90 per ct. of whom 

seemed GOOD PO ITIO. some or them rc
cei,-ing sa laries ranging b.·om S900 to $1 800 
per a nnum. ' 

The X. Y. Stm says : "Just twenty-th·e years 
ago R; 'V. Jenninp;, now the PrinClJIIl l or Jen
lllngs Bnsme College. Nnshvillc, Tenn., was 
c~npl o)-et] by ti~P. great firm _o.f A. T. tewart & 
Co., or ~ ew ~ ork to cxnnunc 1nto nntl report 
upon thei r books. This was sncce~sfully antl 
. atlsfacto;ily 11erforme<l, nn<l gnYc him nt once 
n rcpntatJQn as one of the cx~1ert Book-kecpe1-s 
?f the con ~lt 1-y . " llishop 1\lc'I yeiJ·e, while Prcs
l<icnt of \ nndm·b1it Univ ersity, W liS Yi sJtcd by 
L~c w1tlow o! a ilfctho<ilst preacher, who askcli 
Iu s tHh' Jce as to getting her son a po ition . He • 
l?ld her to "send hun to Jennin gs' Business 
Gollege ; a cert1flcnte from R . " ' · J en niugs to 
,~ou r sou , rccommmHlin~ hint for n pos ition. \_rill 
be or more henclit tn hnn than any other inOn
cncc he c-on ld hn \'C." 'This school bns no Ync·n
tiuus . ' tutlcnt.s cn n e n ter at any time. For 
terms of tui tion, board , ct ·., n<l<lress 

R. W . J ENNINGS, Principal. 

HILL'S ANUAL THE GREAT 
FORM BOOK 

Stn.nda rd in Social and Bus! ness Lire. New ed I t lon. SelJa 
e~t1y. For prices R.flk n.ny Book Age-nt or write nANKS 
& CO., l OS State bt. . Ch lcag'J. Opportuu'tty ro1· Ln.dy an~ 
Gentlemen canvassers for above nud Pa.rullcl Biblet~.. 

WANTED-Good reliable agents ( V€ rywbere to 
repr .sent toe Na~ion - 1 Cap1t<1l Savings & Lonn 

tiuc1e~y : l!bersl comm!s;ion•; money loaned in 
every ot.11te. Home Office, Rookery BuUdlng, Ch i
cago, Ill, 
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GENERAL NEWS. 

SuperintPndent Porter reports that the 
"verified population of the United States is 
62,622,250." 

Frederick Villiers, the fam ous war corres
pondent, will deliver a seri es of lectures 
through the United States durin~?: the com
ing winter. He is now c,n hia way to 
America. 

Mr. Chauncey M. Depew, so the kindly 
gossipers tell, gives every year thre e or four 
Yale College scholarships to deservinti young 
men whom he chances to m<et or hear 
about. 

1 
The National World's Fair Commission 

has reported to the President that everything 
is now in readiness for the i~suing of his 
proclamation firing the dates tor the opening 
and closing of the Exposition . 

John Randolph, of Roanoke, lies buried in 
the famous H ollywood Cemetery, at' Rich
mond. In the same inclosure are the graves 
of James Monroe and John Ta:Jlor and of A. 
P. Hill and Pritchett, the noted Confederate 
leaders. 

BOOK REVIEWS . . 

"The Guiding Star-A. Chrbtma~ Carol 
Service," by M. C. Hazzard and Joo. W. 
Tuft!', from the congregational S. S. and 
Pub. Society, Chicago. 
It ia well arranged and contains some 

excellent music and songa, together 
with a number of choice responsive 
readings and recitations. 

"The American Law Register"-from the D. 
B Canfield Co., Philadelphia, for October 
Is as usual full of valuable things 

that are of interest to lawyers, contain
ing as it does, lengthy reviews of noted 
cases and elaborate discussions of vari
ous queetions of interest to the legal 
fratunity. 

"Third Book of Moses"-Leviticus, pocket 
edition b1und in flexible backs, from the 
well kLo~h publishers, J. B. Lippincott & 
Co., Philadelphia. 
It is printed by the famous London 

publishers, Eyre & Spottiswoode. This 
is a sufficient guarantee as to its excell 
ence. Nv price accompanies the book. 

"Good Luck," Ia.tesf fiuging book for class
es, high schools and colleges by S. W. 
Straub, published by S. W. Straub & Co , 
Chicago. Price 60c., sample copy. 

~UMMER 
~ALE 
~890 

B UJ" bnct!::ru~~;~~~:~ 
crops a :o sold. . 'pot ( ' u ll. h 
1'1-i c c &. Tho Lcwest n.owo. 
J ust n.l ittlo cash doWll, be.l::.nco 
Deccmber15th. No iotercst . 
Our cutiro st.ock- auy ma.ko
prlcoor style. IJ E!-ST ~nm .. 
m er o tle t· "'C e ver tu :l.tlc . 

\\' ri te for (; irc n !nr
S U ~Ill IE It OFFl':t~ I SOO 

LUDDEN & BATES~ 
SAVANI'IAH, CA . 

Local Items 

F. A. BADGER, 
DEJ)J"TIST. 

: .. ..... 
. .... ._ :;_. 

OFFICE: 

Odd- Fellows' Temple,. 
«Jo:r.(JburehandHitrb St.-eeu, . ::-

Nash ville, Tenn-essee. 

The late Mre. Astor had a lace dress which 
cost $15,000, and it is stated that another 
was recently sold to an American lady for 
$25,000. There are a number of ladies in 
New York who each own laces valued at 
from 20,000 to $50,000. 

At the meeting of the Farmer's Alliance 
of South Dakota last W€elr, National Treas· 
urer Ashby made a speech opposing the Sub· 
treasury scheme. He said "we must not 
demand for ourselves w:hat we condemn in 
others as class legislation." 

Contains 192 pa6es in all, of which, 
19 are devoted to an easy, progresaive .At Lebeck's, good unlaundried sh_irts, 
and thorough method of teaching the remforced back and front, lo~g . lmen 
Elementary Principles. The body of bosom!!, at 37! c. C!im~l's ha1r urder
the book contains attractive "first term wear, smooth, fine quahty at 75 :}. 150 
pieces," pleasing quartets and four part dc.zen new ties and ecarfsat 25 and 500. 
songs. Solos with instrumental accom
paniments, solos with vocal accompani
ments, excellent anthems, humming 
and whistling novelties, grand choruses 
etc., making a great variety of useful 
matter in a singing class or convention. 

Hall's Hygienic Treatment is accom
plishing great things in typhgid ~e~u, 
constipation, 1 ung and stomach. irou bl( s. 
Parties desiring to use it should-address 
Bro. J. T. Medearis, agent, 1002 W90d
land street, Nashville, Tenn. 

T. & K. 
SUMMER STREET, NASHVILLE. 

Dr. Meredith. who, next to Talmage, 
preaches to the larll:est audience in Brook· 
lyn, was a sailor boy. It was in this capacity 
that he arrived in San Francisco, where he 
remained for some time, and then went to 
Boston to study for the ministry. 

Philadelphia, and not Brooklyn, it seems is 
the City of Churches. New York and 
Brooklyn togtther only have 760 churches 
for a population of 2,419,000 people. Phil
adelphia has 579 churches, besides thirty-one 
denominational and eleven undenomina
tional missions for a population of 1,050,(100. 

The bank of H H . Bell, of Duluth, Minn., 
was forced to suspend last week owing to the 
tightness of the money market and inability 
to meet vressing obligations. Liabilities are 
about $700,000, while the assets are 1.3000,-
000. Mr. Bell's representatives claim that 
creditors and depositors will be paid in full. 

To-day Standley looks like a fine, dashing 
English general, bite-haired and with the 
warmth of tropical climes in his face-a gen
eral still in middle life- and good for a dozen 
more campaigns. His manners are grave
distinguished, and he has the air of command, 
which is not astonishing, for he is a born 
commander. 

Official returns of the Illinois vote in the 
recent election do not change the result as 
unofficially announced. In the General 
Assembly, the House will stand : 77 Demo 
crats, 73 Republicans, and 3 F armers' Alli
ance. The Senate will have 2<1 Democrats; 
27 Republicans. On joint ballot the Alliance 
members will have the ballance of power. 

Among the bootblacks of Washington is a 
colored man who has lost his right arm and 
right leg, but single-handed polishes boots 
with neatness and dispatch, and Ire has a 
good stand and a fair rnn of trade. It was a 
railroad train that took off his arm and leg. 
He takes a cheerful view of life, works man
fully, and is grateful that his life was 
spared. 

At a meeting of the directors of the Union 
Pacific road, at Boston last wet k, President 
Charles Francis Adams resigned, and S1dney 
Dillon was made his successor by the Gould 
interest in the road. Among the new direc
tors elected were Jay Gould, Russell Sage, 
H. B. Hyde, A. F. Orr, while Charles 
Wimans, John 0 . Spsulding, James A. Rum
rill and S:~muel Carr retired from the direc
tory. 

"Power From on Hi~th," is the name of a 
little book by Rev. B. Fay Mills, published 
by F. H. Revell , Chicago Ptice 20c. 
The volume is e.'companion-piece to 

the ones recently noticed in this depart
ment, from the same publishers, by 
Prof. Drummond entitled "The great
e1t Thing in The World," and "A Per
f~cted Life," but lacks a great deal of 
being as valuable as these addresses. 
There are some J!OOd things in it to be 
sure, but much <fit is a woeful miecon
ception of the work of the H oly Spirit 
and misan>'ication of many passages of 
scriptures b€aring upon that subject. 
The Author neeas to heed Paul's ad
vice to Timothy in 2 Tim. ii : 15 

The ladies solid gold $25 00 watch 
advertised in the GosPEL ADvocATE 
by C. P. Barnes & Bro., of Louisville, 
Ky., is all it is representerl to be. It i~ 
a reliable time-keeper and will make a 
handsome En:l. useful Christrr a1 PrE: sent. 

_:...y 

\<:t~::~,L 
The Best UTERINE TONIC and Female Regulator, 
for the effectual cure of all troubles arising 
from IRREGUL,\R, PAINFUL, PROFUSE, or 
SUPPRESSED MENSTRUATION. If taken du
ring change of life, much suffering and dan
ger will be avoided. This remedy is a veg
etable and iron tonic, prepared especially 
for disorders of females o£ all ages. It 
builds up the feeble, broken-down consti
tution, regulates the entire system, adds 
iron to the impoverished blood, and makes 
cures when all other medicines fail. For 
sale by all druggists. Family Medical Ad
viser sent on application to 

J, P. DBOlllGOOLE & CO., Louinllle, Kr 
'Physicians say that the epidemic "Ia 

grippe" will probably return the coming win
ter with renewed virulence. Pneumonia 
and kindred diseases have been more preva- HANDY HELPS 
lent than usual for . several months past. in the Study and Reading of English Ria
While there is no especial cause lor alarm tory. Just what all teachers and students 
!I.JD.Ong persons who take good ca:e of their need. Helpful not only in English history, 
health, there is sufficient danger to make it but in almost any history and any English 

" advisable for every one to use all possible Study. Price 25 cents. Send to 
prec!lutions at this season of the year against f ANNIE E. WILSON, 
~aking severe colds. 1101 Third Avenue, Louisville, Ky. 

Don't forget that Lebeck .Hros. carry 
the largest stock of kid gloves in the 
city, the best that can be procured. 
Warranted gloves at 75 cents, sold by 
other firms at $1 25 . They also have 
the best 25 cent black hosiery ever 
made. Those for boys and girls are al
most indestructible. 

Lebe.ck BroP, are offering extra bar
gains in jacket<o, long cloaks and coats, 
durin~{ th's warm "\lelther. They have 
purchased luge lot of fashionable gar
ments at a sacrifice and it will be to 
your interest not to buy without first 
seeing their assortment. 

TENN. . ;.:.,_ ~ 
.r- •' •• • 

FALL-WR-APS 
-AND-

JACKETS',': 
-IN OUR-. !.. ·:.f~ 

CloaK ano Su\t Homus, 
SE(JOND FLOOB. 

We are now showing an. imdtense 
stock of above named goods, attractive 
in every detail, for ladies, tnisses and 
children. Thompson & Kelly, Sum
mer Street. 

G. A. Davis DRESS GOODS, CITY OF PARIS 
onr former book-keeper is with P. A. STYLE. 
Shelton, the Grocer on Broadway. He Embroidered, braided and fur:trim· 
w~ll b:~ gl~d t_? have. bre~hren_ and mad Paria novelty suits in riclfest de
frtenda tradmg m the CI~Y g1ve him a signs, in styles not to be found else
call. We are sure he will treat them 1 where. Real Ft·ench twilled cloth at 
right. all prices. Plaids in- camel's bait, tar

We have new crop New Orleans 
Molill!ses, Open Kettle Sugar, Ohio 
River Salt, and full line of all kinds of 
Staple and Fancv Groceries. Hogan 
Hall & Co., 321 Broad Street. 4t. 

The beautiful crimson blush of na
ture, without paint, can be imparted to 
the pale cheeks of a sickly and feeble 
woman by the use of that great female 
tonic English Female Bitters. 

NoTICE.-I am now with C. B. 
Horn & Co., dealers in boots, shoes 
and trunk.., 107 public Equare, where 
I would be pleased to see my old 
friends and customers. 

C. C. DERRYBERRY. 

VASELINE. 
FOB A ONE-DOJ,LAB .BILL sent us by mail 
we will deliver, free of all cha.rge, to any ppr,on In 
the United States, a.ll of the following articles 
carefully packed: 
One two once bottle of Pure Vaseline ..... .... .. 10 cts. 
One two ounce bottte of Vn.seline Pomade ...... 15 · • 
One jar of V&.l'eline Co!d Cream ....................... 15 ·• 
One Cake of Vaseline Camphor lcc ................ .. 10 •· 
One Cake of Vaseline Soap, unscented ............ lO " 
One Cake of Vaseline Soap,rxqul•itely scented25 " 
One twc-ounce botUc of Whit• Va.seline .. ....... 23 •· 

$1.10 
0>· f or po.•trrge .•tamps any single w·t'cle at the 
pr ice numed. 0>• no account be pel'.I'Uacled to ac
cept frmn y 01.1r druggt •t any Vaseline or prepara
tion therefrom , unle83 labelled tvith our nam•, be
cause you tuill certainly •·,ce;ve em 111titalio" tvhicll 
has liltle or no t•altte. 

CbeBebroogh lllfg Co. 2-t Stllte St., N. T. 

tan, and every variety of cheaper ef
fects, from 50.;., and up, and all kinds 
of plain wool suitings in finest ,~~ond cheap 
qualities. Thompson & Kelley. 

Importers of Rich Dresa GOQds. 

RELIABLE BLACK GOODS. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT~ '. 

We carry the largest assort~ent of 
reliable black goods in th~ . ~uth. 
French cloth!!, camel's bah. all wool 
Henrietta.s, Thibet cloth, and -Priestly 
& Co's., ranowned silk and wool fabrics 
at all prices and in s,ll styles. · 

Thomr.son & Kelly. 
White Angora Fur Trimmings Just 

Received. 

Great Sale of Silks and ·Evening 
Costumes. ~ 

We· offer the largest stock of silks 
and fabrica for eveniny. wear that we 
have ever di.eplayed. These goods were . 
all bought before the passage of the new 
tariff bill and will be sold· at old p1ices 
or less. Every weave and make that 
use and experience approve are ·repre-
sented. · . -

J. T. McQo-iddy ia still with us and 
will carefully fill all orders intrusted to 
him. 

Thompson & Kelly, 
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Louisville Purchasing Bureau. 
·Mrs. Wesley Williams , 

Louisville~ Ky. 

We feel that we are rendering valuable service to our readers in:calling attention to ~rs. William' Lomsville Purchasing Bureau. Through this a2:ency any one can buy, to the very best 
advantages and at the lowest cash prices, Drees Goods of every shade and j!;rade, Underwear, Millinery, Wraps, Shoes, Hosiery, Gentlemens' Wear, House Furnishing Goods, Furni
ture, Carpets, Matting, Watches, Clocks, Table-wear, Jewelry, Diamonds, Pianos-in short, any thing made or sold in Louisville-anything yoil can eat, wear or use. All kinds of 
Millinery and Dress·makin~~: work done to order in the very neatest, best and most approved style. Cleaning and dyeing promptly attended to. W eddmj!; and Visiting cards engraved. 
Wedding, Birthday and Christmas presents selected with care and taste. Orders for Church Furniture, Embroidery, Vestment, Silver, etc., promptly filled with special <'are. Every 
proper effort always made to ~ecure the very best goods at the lowest possible price3. Mrs. Williams will cheerfully accompany, and assist in every way she can, any one soliciting 
her as~istance, who may visit Louisville, to purchase anything--much or little-wholesale or retail. When you tell her what you want, she can always take you, immediately, to the 
best place to buy, introduce you and render you all the assistance you may need. This is-an exceedingly important feature of her work. a feature in which-understanding it perfect
ly-she can always be a blessing to you. Do not tail to solicit her services when you visit the city, to buy. No charJ!:e for such service. Wedding Tr03Seaux, Party Dresses 
and Mourning Outfits. are among the Specialties. 

CLOAKS, WRAPS, FURS, THE· SPECIAL SPECIAL TIES FOR THE PRESENT AND APPROACHING SEASON. 
Dresses made in first-class style at reasonable prices. Charts for self measurement and estimates of cost sent on rece1pt of request with stamp. Satisfaction gu<lrante"ed. Those 

who purchal!e thrQngh the Louisville Purchasing Bureau pay nothinj!; for the service rendered by the same. Manufacturers and merchant pay the Bureau a small commission. Those 
for whom the p~~hases are made pay only the lowest price at which it is possible for the articles purchased .to be obtained, having access, through this popular agencv, to every rep
utable and reliable manufactlli--in~~: and mercantile establishment in Louisville. Services xendered really never, in any sense; cost the purchasers anything. Letters answered and eam
ples sent on receipt of posta~~:e. To secure best results in the shortest time with least expense, labor and trouble, always write, plainly, exactly what you want; if you have decided to 
spend a certain amount, and no more, enclose that amount with proper statements; and if you have decided to not spend more than a certain amount, state, definitely. that amount: 
Tne maFII!nm amount you are willing to spend. Terms, invariablv Cash, in full, with the order. Money may be sent, with perfect safety, by Draft, Check, Money Order, Express 

· or Registered Letter-always at expense and risk of the sender. Every thin~~: is done, that can be done, to give prefect satisfaction in every respect, in all cases. , 
R~erence is made, by permission, to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt Houec; H. C. Meader, 209 Fourth Street . Judge L. H. Noble, Fifth and Market Stree~. (all of Louisville) and T. 

B. Larimore. Address, 

Mrs. "Weslev "Williams, 
536 Fourth Street, Louisville. Ky. 

We h , ve investigated Mrs. Williams' reputation for fair dealing, and we give her busiueas special prominence in our advertising columns because we believe her to be a worthy, re
liable Christian woman whose services are much needed by, and will be peculiarly helpful to, many of our readers. If any reader finds any cause of complaint after trying her, we will 
cheerfully investiJ~:ate the matter and if at any time we find her unworthy the confidence reposed in her we will promptly discontinue her advertisement. So long as she occupies our 
columns, our readers may know we have the utmost confidence in her, and that our friends are pleased with her services. In writin~~: to her please mention the ADVOCATE. 

~ashville, Chattanooga 1 

and st. Lonis Rallwav. 
~~·A~~: REMEMBER 
HE BEST ROUTE to -St. Louia and the West fl 

. via :McKENZIE. • 
tHE BEST ROUTE to West Tenn6811ee and Ken· 

tucky~~ppi, Ari&ns&tl, and Texaa pointl 
fl Via mcKENZIE 

rHR BEST ROUTE 'to the SUmmer Resorts and 
:Mountain Retreatl of Tennesseet. Virgini& &nd 
the Carolinas via McKENZIE & .1.'1 ASllVILLE. 

1'HE BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Un1· 
versitl'l8, Seminaries &nd other Educational In
lltl.tutiona in the Southeast, via :McKENZIE and 

, NASHVILLE. 
1'HE BEST ROUTE to pointa in EaB1 Tenn-, 

Vl.rKin1&. the Carolinas, Georg:!& and Florida Ia 
via "lJHATl'ANOOGA. 

DON'T FORGET ITI 
BY TlllB LlNB YOU 8:BCU1!JI Tllll 

MAXIMUM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM· 
FORT, SATISFACTION, 

-um:a-

MINIMDM OFEXPENSEJ..ANXIETY, 
BOTHER, EATIGUB 

lie ame to Buy your Tlcketl over thl 

N.C. & St.L. RaHway 
If you are going to Wr.sllinRton Clty1 Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or Rew You. 

SOLID SILVER 

We invite the attention of 11ersons desiring to furnish their tables 
with the best quallty ·of serviceable solid silver Tea, Dessert, and 
Table Spoons, and Fork&, Butter- . Knives, Creaq1 Ladles, Sugar 
Shells, etc., to our New Illustrated Catalogue, which we send to any 
address; it shows styles and prices of a large variety of Plain and 
Fancy Solid Silverware. Each article is carefully made according 
to the most,approved styles, and warranted in every respect. These 
goods can be aent by mail at OUR RISK if desired. Old Silver taken 
in exchange for new ~oods. CASH PAID for old Silver and Gold. 

C. P. BARNES & BRO., Silver8miths, 
6Z6 W. Main Street, bet. Sixth and Seventh, Louisville, Ky~ 

W. A. LANNOM 

piir IF . 

~£Totll~ 
A NA.'IURAL REMEDY FOR 

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Byster• 
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondl'ia, Melancholia, In· 
ebrity, Sleeplessnes!il, D~t· 

ness, Brain and Spinal 
Wenknes:J. 

'Ibis medicine has direct action upon 
the nervo centers, allaying all irritabil
ities and !!!creasing the flow and powec 
of nerve fluid . It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects . 

Our Pamphlet i'or suti'erera of nervous df· 
seasos will be sent free to any address, and 
poor patients cau a.lso obto.in this medicine 
tree or cho.rge from us. 
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 

Po.stor Kcenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for the past 
tell years , and ill now prepared under his direc· 
tion by the 

KOENIG MEDICINE CO., 
B0 WeS.: lh4llll~. CO!. ClllltoD st., CBICAGO, ILL, 

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS. Tile bexpe:rteaeecl Traveler need not 10 
~; few ch&nges are necessary, and ll1lCh u a:e 215 p bl' S 
UII&VOidable are ln&de in Un1on Depota. u I c quare' . I I I I I I 

' 
Nashville. Tenn. Price $1 ::>er Bottle, 6 Bottles tor $5. 

For the cure of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting 

Diseases and Scrofulous Humors. 
TO . CONSUMPTIVES.-Wilbor!s Cod

liver Oil and Phosphates has now been before 
the public twenty years, and has steadily 
grown in favor and appreciation. This 
could not be the case unless the preparation 
was of high intrinsic value. The combina· 
tion 'ot the Phosphates with pure Cod-liver 
Oil, as prepared by Dr. Wilbor, has produced 
a new phase in the treatment of Consump
tion and all diseases of the Lungs. It can 
be taken by the most delicate invalid without 
creating the nausea which is such au objec
tion to the Cod-liver Oil when taken without 

'-Phosphates. It is prescribed by the regular 
faculty. Sold by the proprietor. A. B. 
WILBOR, Chl)mist, Boston, and by all drug
gists. 

l.s the place to buy Men's, Boys' and Childrens' 

. OLOr"rHING. 
We have received an immense stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, Hats, U n- 1 p I AN Q S • 

derwear, etc., and will guarantee entire satisfaction in every respect. 1JI!IEQ1JA.LLED IN 

Anything in stock sent out on approbation. Send us an order 
if you cannot come yourself. 

·W. ·A. LAN N 0 M, 

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability. 
BALTDIOBE, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street, 

New York,I48 Fifth Ava. Wttshiugton 817 Market Space 

CHINA, 
GLASS, QUEENSWARE, 

The Orie-Price Cash Clothier LAMPS, 
!II.A.Bl'UBB, 

Preal.dent. . • _FB.utx Po~er. R . ~:V~er. J. Hv~o~~ent Lookinu-Glasses 
Commercial National Bank, SILVER-PLATED 

-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.- _ 

Capital Stock, $500.000. 
_ Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 

BOA.BD OF DIBECTOBS: 
M A Spurr R H Dudley J. A. Thomaa, Bam Cowan, Joo. Frankland, 
J.'H."ThomPoU, w·. E:Norvell: W. A. Wray, J . F. Bowers, J .Jungerman, 
E. B. BlcharcLion,J. H. C~~a~kPorter'riei~,' May~hom&I'~~:..i: Baxt.eGeo~~~~:i_1Mo.nhaU, 

J .M. Head, 
A. W . Wille, 
D.O.Scalea, 

BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Dook:Keepbag,Shorl.Hand,Penmanship,&c.L 0 U 1 SV 1 LLE KY 
JYr£tc for Catalogue anct full i.»f0'1'7nation. f _ • 

Knives, Forks and Spoons. 

We invite all in want of anything in 
our line to please call and see us. Will 
open full lines of Toys for Christmas 
trade. 

Houston & co·. , 
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HAMILTON FEMALE COLLEGE,

L E X I N G T O N ,  K E N T U C K Y ,

F A C U L T Y :
MR. J .  T. PATTERSON,

President and Teacher of Metaphysics and Bible Literature. 

MR. J .  B. SKINNER,

Principal and Teacher of Mathematics.

MR. J .  W. PORTER,

Teacher of Ancient Languages, Book-keeping, and Typewriting. 

MR. C. C. CLINE,

Teacher of Natural Science and the New Testament.

MRS. A. R. BOURNE,

Teacher of Hisfory, English Literature, and Physical Culture. 

MISS S. BURROUGHS,

Teacher of Logic, Rheforic, and Grammar.

MR. E . J .  SH EM SH IEJIA N ,

Teacher of French.

MISS L. H. SARGEANT,

Teacher of German.

MR. P. K. D ILLEN BEC K ,

Teacher of Elocution.

MRS. A. E. CORE,
Teacher in Primary Department.

MISS L. DARNABY, 
Teacher of Preparafory Department.

MR. L. A. BIDEZ,
Direcfor of the Music Department. 

MISS G. A. G EH RE, 
Teacher of Instrumental Music.

MISS G. SIMMONS, 
Teacher of Instrumental Music. 

MRS. L. A. BIDEZ, 
Teacher of Vocal Music.

MISS E. BIDEZ,
Teacher of Mandolin,

MISS L. H. SARGEANT, 
Teacher of Art.

MRS. J .  B. SKINJSER, 
Matron.

MRS. E . W A LK ER, 
Assistant Matron.

H A M I L T O N  F E M A L E  C O L L E G E  S U P P L E 
M E N T .

The A d v o c a t e  takes great pleasure in again call
ing attention to Hamilton Female College, Lexing
ton, Ky. We have always felt a deep interest in the 
cause of education at large, and particularly in the

cause of female education, and most of all in the 
education of Christian girls and young ladies. Ham
ilton College is an institution which has for its 
specific object and sole aim this last kind of educa
tion.

We have known personally so many noble Chris
tian women who in years past attended Hamilton

Female College, and thty uniformily averaged so 
well as wives, mothers, house-keepers and hostesses, 
that we could not do otherwise than rate that institu
tion, as it has been managed for many years past, 
very high as a school for Christian girls. These 
things caused us to feel a deep interest in the success 
of the school, along with other institutions of the
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same general character, even before we had occasion 
to look carefully and critically into the minute de
tails of its management and general working. But 
when it decided to honor the A d v o c a t e  with an un
usually large share of advertising patronage, it be
came our duty to fully investigate the whole plan 
and management of the institution before admitting 
it unreservedly to our advertising columns in such 
wholesale manner. Our work along this line has 
been as thorough as we could possibly make it, and 
the investigations we have made have thoroughly 
satisfied us that its reputation for good work in the 
education of Christian girls and young ladies has 
been well earned and carefully built on a solid 
foundation.

We issue these supplements at the expense of the 
college as regular advertising matter, but we allow 
them to say nothing but what we believe to be strict
ly true in every sense.

We would not do Hamilton College an injustice 
by claiming for it perfection. It would not be hu
man, a fit place to educate fallible mortals, if it were 
entirely without faults. It would be no kindness to 
the institution or the faculty for us to induce parents 
to send girls there under the impression that no mis
takes are ever committed. We do not care to create 
expectations that would of necessity be disappointed. 
What we claim for Hamilton College, and all we 
claim for it, is that it is under the management of 
conscientious Christian men of acknowledged ability 
and wide experience in school work. They are as 
well qualified to properly manage a school of the kind 
as any men who could be found in the United States, 
and they solemnly pledge themselves as Christian 
men to do the very best they can for every girl or 
young lady committed to their care. We cannot 
doubt their qualifications and we do not question 
their sincerity. We therefore feel safe in promising 
that Hamilton College will be as free from faults and 
mistakes in its management as any school in the 
country.

So far as we are capable of judging, the manage
ment of the school keeps steadily in mind the fact 
that the true object of all proper education is to pre
pare girls for the actual duties of the life on which 
they must enter when they leave school. The girls 
now in school must be the home-keepers and the 
home-makers of the country in a very few years. 
That education which fits and thoroughly qualifies 
them to be Christian workers in society and religious 
teachers and trainers at home, is the education that 
will be worth most to them and to the world. In 
fact it is the only education that will be really woith 
anything to anybody. W e  believe Hamilton College 
management thoroughly understands this point, and, 
so far a3 we are capable of judging, the whole facul
ty proceed upon that principle in the management of 
every department of the college. If in this we are 
not mistaken, Hamilton College is in every sense one 
of the very best schools for girls in all the country. 
With this grand principle as a basis and guide in 
school work, and with a faculty and general manage 
ment thoroughly competent and every way conscientious 

and reliable, the school could not possibly be other
wise than a good one. Any mistakes such a faculty 
and management may make along this general line 
of work, will be of minor consequence and easily 
corrected. When every department of a school ie 
managed according to these general ideas, temporary 
blunders and slight errors, such as are common to all 
men, became they are men, cannot lead to any bad re

sults or serious consequences. We say this, not by 
way of apology for any errors that have been com
mitted—for we have never heard a single syllable of 
complaint or the softest whisper of dissatisfaction 
from any one who has patronized or attended the 
school—but we say these things in simple justice to 
the faculty and management. I f  they should make 
slight mistakes at times it would be no more than 
they, as men, aie expected to do, and if any man 
should think they can manage such an enterprise 
without a fault or a blunder, he 13 expecting of them 
more than any set of men have ever done, can do or 
ought to be required to do. They are known 
throughout the country and the church to be good 
men and competent men, and as such they are 
worthy the confidence and the patronage of the read
ers of the A d v o c a t e . We say these things at this, 
the introduction of another series of supplements, to 
prevent any misunderstanding. All we may say of 
Hamilton College in this supplement, or in any oth
er way, must be interpreted and understood in the 
light of the full meaning of these prefafory and in
troducfory sentences.

A L A U D A B L E  A M B IT IO N .

Prof. Skinner’s ambition to make Hamilton Female 
College in every respect a school as good as the best 
is certainly very praiseworthy. And his desire to 
see it advanced to a position where it will command

the attention and excite the admiration not only of 
our own brethren throughout the South, but of the 
whole religious world, is worthy the man who stands 
at the head of such an institution. Ic is to be hoped 
that his z?al and enthusiasm will be heartily seconded 
by the whole brotherhood throughout the South. 
We need such a female school as Hamilton College 
can be made and with the hearty co operation of the 
brotherhood throughout the South Hamilton Female 
College can be made such a school as we ought to 
have.

Prof. Skinner’s ambition is an eminently praise
worthy one, but it is not in his power to accomplish 
such landable aims without the hearty support and 
generous patronage of the brotherhood at large. 
The A d v o c a t e  seconds his efforts and wishes him 
abundant success. It is to be hoped that he will not 
fall below his high and worthy aims for lack of a 
generous patronage of the brotherhood at large. 
There are many other good schools in the country in 
the success of which we'feel deeply interested, and 
we believe that the prosperity of one means the good 
of all. If there are other schools you like better 
and which have better claims on you,'by all“means 
help them. We feel sure Prof. Skinner does not 
hope to build up Hamilton Female College upon the 
failure of other good schools. Not a word has he 
ever written in any of his private letters to indicate 
that he has any such spirit. His work is at Hamil
ton Female College, and we honor him all the more

for bending all his energies to insure the highest 
measure of success possible there. But in concen
trating his efforts to advance the interests of that one 
college, we believe he is nobly leading the way to 
higher success in school work among our people in 
every part of the country. In his energies as a 
teacher and liberality as an advertiser, he is undoubt
edly stimulating thought and encouraging general 
activity in school and college work among our people 
in all parts of the country. In this noble work he 
richly merits the hearty co-operation and liberal sup
port of all true friends of Christian education.

I M P R O V E M E N T S .

Such improvements as he describes, coming so soon 
after the A d v o c a t e  took hold of the wheel to make· 
a long, hard, steady push, or pull, for the advance
ment of that worthy institution, are peculiarly grati
fying to us. We begin already to congratulate our
selves upon what xve have done. If in three supple
ments such encouraging results as his private letters 
report have been achieved, what may we not expect 
in the course of a few years of such work. We may 
be pardoned for this bit of boasting in view of the 
fact that it is our first effort in this direction on so 
liberal a scale as this. We are coming more and 
more to the opinion that the A d v o c a t e  is a much 
greater facfor in the practical workings of this world 
that it has heretofore been regarded by even its best 
friends. And in this connection we may be pardon
ed also if we commend Prof. Skinner’s good judg
ment and eminent qualification for the high place he 
fills, as evidenced by his recognition of the value of 
the A d v o c a t e  as an advertising medium. He has 
spent more money and with better results, we dare 
say , in advertising in the A d v o c a t e  this year than 
has ever been spent by any school man in any other 
paper in the reformation in the same length of time 
before. Such liberal patronage and excellent judg
ment ought to commend Prof. Skinner and his work 
to our readers as well as the A d v o c a t e  and its 
edifors to the brotherhood at large. We feel that we 
m ay almost claim that Hamilton Female College is 
the best school in the world and the G o s p e l . A d v o 

c a t e  the best advertising medium in the reforma
tion.

R E F L E C T I O N S .

These extracts from Prof. Skinner’s pen, written 
by him without any thought that they would appear 
just as he. was writing them as advertising matter in 
this supplement, seem to us to give evidence that he 
is in private as well as 111 public—in fact as well as 
in pretense—thoroughly imbued with correct ideas of 
school work. When he authorized us to issue this 
supplement at the expense of the college, he also 
authorized us to use with perfect freedom anything 
we had ever received from him which in our judg
ment would give the public just ideas and clear un
derstanding of the work Hamilton College is doing. 
It seems to us that the extracts we give from his pri
vate writings are well calculated to inspire confidence 
in the heart of every parent who has a daughter to 
educate, that Hamilton Female College is as good a 
school as can be found and Prof. Skinner as good a 
man as need be expected, for the purpose of such 
training as every Christian girl needS in school.
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A Word From  President Skinner.

Private letters are often better criterions by which 
to judge the merits of a school, than public utter
ances. In all our correspondence with President 
Skinner, he has spoken with the utmost Christian 
candor of Hamilton Female College, its work and its 
future, and we have been uniformly favorably im
pressed by what he says. We propose therefore to 
give a few extracts from his private letters, that our 
readers may see how he talks about the cause of edu
cation, and the management and future of Hamilton 
Female College when he is not writing an advertise
ment or at all expecting what he writes ever to ap
pear in print. This gives the real inwardness of the 
man and his methods and ideas of school work:

“ I have been doing my very best to get “ papers” 
ready for November “Supplement,” but I am so busy 
that it is uext to impossible for me to give auy time 
at all even detached time, to our supplement. It is 
not from any lack of interest I assure you. I find it 
very difficult to “ talk up” ones own school. It is 
very much easier to praise that of another. Our 
numbers are much increased over last year:

1889-00, boarders 92, day pupils 60, total 152, en

tire year.
1890--91 boarders 108, day pupils 92, total 200, to 

date.

I think the above is an extraordinarily fine show
ing, especially when we consider that the increase, 
that we are accustomed to expect at the opening of 
the second term (Jan. 20), and indeed at any time 
within the year is yet to come. Quite a number 
bave already written to me that they expect to enter 
•Tan. 9.0. I  wrote to sp iral ppraons, moreover, that 
I would not be able to receive them. I heard of one 
young lady at Maysville, Ky., who wanted to come 
to Hamilton but hearing we were full went to Ohio.”

“ I wish to advertise for several reasons. I  wish to 
fill the places of all who are now with us but will not 
be after Christmas and I  wish to prepare the way for 
a grand rally in Sept. 1891. Indeed I wish, it possi
ble, to so attract the favorable attention of the broth
erhood, and of others, toward Hamilton College as to 
pave the way to largely increased facilities in the 
way of buildings in  the early part of next summer. 

“Printers ink” judiciously used and a proper admin
istration here will undoubtedly soon double our pres-

9
ent numbers. I  want Hamilton to grow to such 
proportions as to attract attention, to command re
spect not of our people alone, but of the eutire coun
try, to inspire admiration of all men. So shall it be. 

But this must be the work of a sufficient time. Not 
the work of a day or even the work of a session. 
There m ud be solid worth here. Printer»’ ink alone 
will not do. Printers’ ink must speak the truth,— 
not more. There must be reality here—not unreality, 

—before we appeal to printers’ iuk. F a st, worth 

here, and honedy, and good faith, and earnestness, not 

sham, not nothing pretending to be something, education 

truly or mind and heart, then, let printers’ ink cry 
aloud to the ends of the earth, and let every friend 
of Hamilton College take up the glad refrain until 
every father, and every mother, and every daughter, 
from gulf to lake, shall know whithout doubt or ques
tion whither to turn in future times in quest of that 
higher exaltation of body and mind and soul so im
portant in all times,—so absolutely essential in the 
coming times. To my mind nothing else will so 
quickly or so completely assist us as a religious peo

ple in forcing our way to the front, in forcing a rec
ognition of us at the hands of the whole religious 
world in inviting their respect. Indeed, I think 
nothing will more clearly, or more surely, evince our 
title to respect.”

“ We are now building a splendid new art room 
and seven new music rooms. The work is fast ap
proaching completion. This will enable us to put 
every piano under one roof separated from the re
mainder of the building, and yet connected and under 
the same roof. We have now 19 pianos. All these 
new are as good as new, except one. This one old pi
ano is not used for practice. Seven in use 3 years, 
four or five in use 2 years, remainder new at opening 
of present year. I  thiok we can safely assume that 
no similar institution has so splendid an equipment 
of pianos. From accompanying circular of Dr. Bi- 
dez you can see from list of musical instruments how 
wide is our range in this department. I  think that 
every one of these Musical instruments is now being 
taught here, except perhaps the organ. Our new 
Art room will be lighted by three north windows 
and a sky light. There is a large art class, and the 
department of Music has enrolled over 100 pupils. 
We give monthly public recitals of the'work of the 
month. These public performances are wonderfully 
stimulating to the pupils in inviting industrious en
deavor, inspire confidence and are besides occasions

of profit and pleasure to the entire school as well as 
to those on duty. They cost the pupils but little 
since there is no special preparations for them. Ev
erybody work? here. Indeed one must work in order 
to be respectable. As a rule there id a great deal of 
idleness among pupils,—especially among girl pupils 
Here it is different. To be idle is to be exceptional. 
So often do the girls say to me that they have never 
known before what it is to study. L 'ok  on the en
closed catalogue and see the number of our instruc
fors. Every one busy. Every one an expert, truly. 
Bread of idleness eaten not here. Piric? not for play, 
and dallying, and waste of time but for work aimdy, 
for doing a purpose and for doing it well. Every 
young woman is taught tbat there lies before her a 
mission in life,—a good mission too, if she but will it 
so. We will strive to awaken if we can a truer and 
higher conception of life, a yearning after usefulness 
in one form or another that will refuse to be satisfied 
except in its ultimate triumphant consummation. 
How little does the average girl (or boy for that) of 
this day know, or care for, the real concerns or issues 
of this life ! Parents and teachers responsible, to give 
guilty account some day. O d! the vanities, and 
misconceptions, and falsehoods upon which our chil
dren so often feed. Given to see but the veriest 
husks of truth, or oftener, whole granaries of false 
hood, what other can the issue be with our children 
but ruin in themselves and entailment of like curse 
upon their children’s children?  We aim right at the

innermost substance of things here,—not the shadow. 

We teach no foolishness, or fashionable follies to 
these children,—but dig away most industriously 
and most persistently to dig up, if  it be possible, fol
lies already planted. We make a specialty of essay 
writing. Four teachers accomplished in this most 
important branch of education have charge of this 
work. It  is parceled out among them. We have a 
uniform, neat and pretty. It is inexpensive and dur
able. Rich and poor look alike when seen in public. 
Benefit to both for opposite reasons.”

“Men in such positions as mine, are exceedingly 

liable to be misrepresented most grosJy and most un

justly by xinruly and not overly scrupulous girls in mo

ments of displeasure, and even by the parents and 
funds such girls can do more harm than 50 good 
girls counteract through good report.”

“I  am, as yet largely unknown to the patronage of 

Hamilton prior to last year.”

“ One thing is already clearly demonstrated, and it 
is that we are going to command our share, an'j that 
not a small one, of the patronage of this town of 
Lexington. We have taken a fine stand here at 
home. I have a class of patrons now that never be
fore thought of coming to Hamilton College. Mem
bers of the various churches, prominent people. 
With one accord they express themselves as delight
ed. Others will follow.”

“ I feel more and more the responsibility of 
my position. Happy for. me, and thrice happy for. 
hosts of others, if I  can but meet this responsibility 
successfully. Alas for many if I  do* not well my 
portion.”

“ I want to make these girls into^earnest and capa
ble women. I  want to achieve a lasting result. I  
want to make character. These girls that are to go 
out from Hamilton must be thoughtful, not thought
less, able to think the thinkable. They shall not be 
giddy, brainless creatures, void of any purpose in 
this life, but womanly women with earnestness in the 
souls of them. *lhey must be refined too and ac
complished, versed in all the forms and convention
alities of polite society. With an eye to this matter 
lectures or talks are given twice a month by one of 
my teachers who is a very highly cultured lady. In 
short let it be our uuremitting work to attain to a 
higher and purer womauhood in our country.”

“ Oh! what a delicate task is ours. XJpon our 
sirls depend our homes, upon our homes our country. 
They constitute the very basis of our social fabric. 
They are a much larger and more important facfor in 
our religious work than is generally conceded to 
them. They are to be the very life of our churches. 
Generations yet unborn are to feed and enjoy thp 
beneficent effests of our work here, if  we but do it 

well. It is not for a mere passing hour. Hamilton 
College must become a radiating point from which 
our girls may go pauoplied for whatever work our 
brotherhood may demand of them. Into the Sun
day-school, into general church work, into the thick
est of the fight, nothing doubting. Development of
the highest physical, mental, moral, religious types 

¥
our work here. Not idle words these, without mean
ing in them, we hope, but suited to the work going 
here bravely on. Let us then but have the material, 
we will fashion it. We will send your girls back to  

Tennessee to help you mightily in your work.” 
Fraternally and Truly.

J .  B. S k i n n e r .
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

D R ALOYS BID EZ , D IRECTO R.

Piano teaching a specialty; the most extended 
and most thorough course, fromthe merest 
rudiments up to the greatest achievements 
of modern pianism;  theory (harmony, etc.,) taught 
in connection with the piano and without extra tui
tion charge.

Singing another specialty; a full conservafory 
course, including improvement, ease, and preserva
tion of the voice in singing.

Organ, (Pipe and Reed) taught according to a 
very complete curriculum.

Violin and all the string instruments which are fa
vorite with, and suitable for, young ladies, such as 
mandolin, alpine viola (or bow zither), guitar, etc., 
are also taught, each according to latest methods.

Theory of Music may be studied by itself through 
all its branches, from rudiments, harmony, thorough 
bass, counterpoint, up to form, competition, orches
tration, and hisfory of music.

An orchestra will be started within the College 
among the young ladies as soon as the elements 
permit.

as you propose, for I  have a high regard for your 
abilities and musical attainments.”—D r  G. F. R o o t , 

Celebrated Composer and Leader of Normals and 
Choirs.

D R. BID EZ AS A LEC TU RER.

“At the annual meeting of t̂he National Music 
Teachers’ Association at Fair Point, New York, Dr. 
Bidez read an essay on ‘Classical and Romantic Mu
sic,’ which was, I  believe, generally considered the 
ablest and most scholarly production we heard. It 
gives me unqualified pleasure to add my individual 
opinion of him as a thoroughly educated musician;  
a man whose aim it is to make our profession what it 
ought to be—respected by all and respectable to all, 
by its ennobling influence upon heart, mind and 
soul.”—R. D e R o o d e , Lexington, Ky., President 
National Music Teachers’ Association.

d r . b i d e z  a s  a  c o m p o s e r .

“ There is much in your ‘Unsung Song’ which I 
like; the harmonic treatment is rich and at times 
very effective.”—D r . L. F . R i t t e r , Vassar College.

“ I  have not yet had time for a critical examina
tion of ‘Out of Darkness into Light,’ but a mere 
glance is sufficient to reveal that it is a masterly pro
duction, and that you have caught the spirit of the

glad to quote from your admirable work on Finger
ing.”— D r . H. R. P a l m e r .

“Among the many sources from which the author 
has gleaned, he takes pleasure in acknowledging 
the admirable works of Mr. Louis Plaisdy, Professor 
of the Pianoforte in the Conservaforium of Leipzig; 
Mr. Aloys Bidez, L. L. D., from the National Con
servaforium of Brussels; and Mr. Earnest Paner, 
Professor of the Pianoforte in the National Training 
School in London.”—Preface to Palmer’s Piano 
Primer.

D R. BID EZ AS A PIA N IST.

“Dr. Bidez, as pianists of the Musical Convention, 
very ably performed the duties of his office, and won 
many encomiums of praise from the Association. 
His solos on the piano during the sessions, as well as 
at the concerts, were enthusiastically received, and 
showed exquisite taste and skill.”—From the War
ren (Ohio) W. R. Chronicle.

“An instrumental solo, (Nocturne, by Chopin), 
Dr. Bidez, also charmed hie andience, who could not 
but admire the delicacy and sweetnees of his touch.” 
—From the Charlotte (N. C.) Observer.

D R. BID EZ AS A TEA C H ER.

“You are, in my opinion, the best and most thor-
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Pupils both in piano and singing will be taught to 
play their own accompaniments. Monthly pupils’ 
recitals will be given to accustom them to self-con
fidence.

TESTIM O N IA LS.

Dr. Aloys Bidez, Direcfor of Music in Hamilton 
Female College, is a gentleman of broad culture, a 
graduate of the University of Brussels, and a musi
cian of national reputation. He is a charter member 
of “The American College of Musicians,” organized 
for the development of better music and better teach
ing. Among those who have had ample opportunity 
to know him intimately, he is esteemed for his high 
moral character, and faithful devotion to his profes- 
ional duties. J .  B. S k i n n e r , Prin. H. F . C.

D R. BID EZ  AS A MUSICIAN.

“I f  Dr. Bidez chooses to use my name is a refer
ence, I  shall be pleased to have him do so, for I  con
sider him a superior musician and a genial gentle
man.”—D r . H. R. P a l m e r , Conducfor of Music Nor
mals, Choirs and Choral Societies, author of Church 
Music and Works of Theory.

“ You are heartily welcome to the use of my name

beautiful poem.”—T h . S e w a r d , the Tonic Sol Fa 
Writer and Teacher.

“The verdict of Dr. William Mason on ‘Out of 
Darkness,’ I  know you would value, and I  am glad 
to be able to give it to you. *  *  *  He said it was 
the work of one who possessed great gifts. He 
thought the work remarkable as showing a high or
der of talent.”—M a r y  L a t h b u r y , ^authoress of the 
poem “Out of Darkness into L i g h t . ”

“Your songs show you to be a magnificent musi
cian, such as this country ought to possess more of.” 
— K u n k e l  B r o s . ,  the Composers and Pianists.

D R. BID EZ AS AN AUTHOR.

“I f  I  were asked my opinion of your ability, I 
could express myself in the most favorable way, 
were it only as a result of the analysis of your ‘Art 
of Fingering,’ which gives proof of your studies and 
accurate knowledge.”—R. G o l d b e c k , the eminent 
Pianist and Composer.

“ We consider your ‘Art of Fingering’ as our best 
publication.”—W. H. D a n a , Principal of Dana’s 
Musical Institute, Warren, Ohio.

“I  am preparing a Piano Primer, and should be

ough teacher who, up to this time, has visited our 
State. Yopr conscientiousness in teaching is only 
equaled by the honorableness of your conduct as a 
gentleman.”—Rev. W. R. A t k i n s o n , Principal 
Charlotte (N. C.) Female Institute. Dr. Bidez was 
associated with Pres. Atkinson for a period of eight 
years.

“Dr. Bidez regarded by his pupils, many of 
whom are amateur lady musicians, graduates in 
music at other Institutes, as the most advanced and 
accomplished teacher of music who has ever come 
South.”—D r . J .  F . L a t i m e r , Hampden Sidney, 
Virginia.

DR. BID EZ AS A L E A D ER  OF CHORAL SO C IE TIE S.

“Dr. Bidez has most carefully patiently and ar
tistically given instruction to the Gounod Club in the 
art and practice of vocal music, and no inconsidera
ble progress has been made by them under his gui
dance. *  *  *  The club presented to Dr. Bidez a 
beautiful gold mounted baton as a testimonial of their 
grateful appreciation of his efforts.”—From the Char
lotte (N. C ) Observer.

“The Chorus of the ‘Pirates of Penzance’ had 
many excellent voices, and the thorough and efficient 
training of this, and all the songs and choruses, bore 
conclusive testimony to the skill and ability of Dr. 
Bidez, the Musical Direcfor.”—From the Wilming
ton (N. C.) Star.
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Fro m  th e  P ap ers .

“ A young preacher” asks, in one of my exchanges 
“ Can I  receive an immersed Methodist into the 
church without rebaptism? ” I  don’t know. It de
pends entirely upon the feelings of the “ immersed 
Methodist” on the subject. Why don’t you ask him 
about it ?

Bro. Moore, in the Apostolic Guide, says “our breth
ren” in Alabama, number at least 12,000. Jesus said: 
“ Whosoever shall do the will of my Father which is 
in heaven, the same is my brother.” The question I 
am wrestling with is : Did brother Moore, in num
bering “our brethren” in Alabama, count all those, 
and only those, who “ do the will of my Father which 
is in heaven? ” I f  not, why not ?

The Missionary Weekly, in an editorial note, ex
presses the opinion that the Young Peoples Society 
of Christian Endeavor and the Young Men’s * Chris
tian Association are not “detrimental to true religion,” 
but, at the same time, says: “ We honestly believe, 
however, that those societies, like any machine, need 
watching.” The trouble is that, there are more ma
chines of that kind than we can watch, and they are 
still increasing with alarming rapidity. Isn’t it about 
time for us to stop “ organizing” such “ machines” 
and spend a few years trying to develop watchers, eh ?

The whole Methodist church has now spent about 
three months on the “ Kelley case,” trying to deter
mine what the Methodist discipline teaches touching 
a single question of Methodist church polity. The 
Methodist papers have all been burdened with the 
discussion, considerable space has been devoted to it 
in the secular papers, and Methodist preachers and 
members have tried in vain to explain it to each oth
er privately. Still the question is unsettled. The 
trouble is that, they can’t agree among themselves as 
to what their own discipline teaches. Heretofore 
they have met our arguments against human creeds 
by contending that the Bible, though good enough 
in itself for anybody’s creed, is susceptible of differ
ent constructions and interpretations, and that a 
church therefore needs a creed to set forth clearly 
what the Bible is understood to teach on all the ques
tions fundamental to doctrine and discipline. It  has 
all the time been argued by them—and even the 
Baptist and Reflector made the same argument not 
many months ago—that it is not practicable to dis
pense with all human creeds and simply take the 
Bible as our creed, because we cannot agree as to 
what the Bible teaches. What becomes of this argu
ment in favor of human creeds now, in face of the 
fact that the Methodists themselves can’t come any 
nearer agreeing as to what their own discipline teach
es than the rest of us, as to what the Bible teaches?  
What the Methodist church seems to need just now 
is another discipline to define what their present dis
cipline teaches touching the principles involved in 
the “Kelley Case.”

The world is getting some good out of the heresy 
of T. J . Shelton, after all. He sums up the fruits 
of his iniquity, in his paper, Christian, in these words: 
“I  have built steeples for Methodists, painted houses 
for the Presbyterians, hired preachers for the Bap
tists and done a general cleaning up business in re
ligious circles. How? Made ’em mad. Fought 
’em. Stirred ’em up. They would go down into

their pockets because they hated Shelton, In this 
city we have three flourishing churches, and will 
soon have two weekly newspapers. I  did it all with 
my little hatchet. Men and women who were never 
known to go to church, or give a cent, now attend 
regularly, work like beavers, and contribute liberally 
because they want to get ahead of Shelton. A little 
leaven of individuality will leaven the whole lump 
and set ’em to working. Wherever I  see the least in
clination to laziness I  will give a war whoop, and you 
will see a running to and fro, and an everlasting stir
ring. I  am the primary cause of there being three 
Christian preachers in Little Rock instead of one; 
and you watch now and see if the Sunday-school con
vention at Russellville, December 10, isn’t a big suc
cess. When I  see anything in this state likely to 
fail I ’ll pitch into it, and kick it, and punch it, and 
slap it, until it revives. I  think I ’ll go to abusing 
the ‘stats work’ to keep it from dying.” This is not 
exactly my idea of the motives that should move peo
ple in the Lord’s work, but, like Paul, I  will rejoice 
that Christ is preached and the work of God is done, 
even though it be done in strife and through envy. 
“Some indeed preach Christ even of envy and strife;  
and some also of good will: The one preach Christ 
of contention, not sincerely, supposing to add afflic
tion to my bonds;  but the other of love, knowing 
that I  am set for the defense of the gospel. What 
then? Notwithstanding, every way, whether in pre
tense, or in truth, Christ is preached; and I  therein 
do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice.” If the “state 
work” can’t be stirred up to “preach the fgospel in 
destitute places” any other way, pitch into it, with 
all your might. If  there is anything I  do cordially 
hate it is a dull time. Go for ’em Shelton, and may 
the Lord have mercy on us a l l !

Brother Grimes perpetrates this bit of ecclesiastic 
humor in the Baptist and Reflector:

“ Campbellites are very careful to report all acces
sions from the Baptists, and it seems to rejoice them 
a great deal more to get an accession from the Bap
tists than it does from the ‘world.’ They “report so 
many from the Baptists and so many from the world.

Now, Brother Editors, I  confess that my percep
tive faculties are not very keen, but I  am bothered 
over this distinction. Baptists must be either in the 
world or the church. As Campbellites confess by 
this distinction that they are not in the world, it fol
lows that they are in the church. I f  in the church 
while with the Baptists, as they change states when 
they leave the Baptists and join the Campbellites it 
follows that they are not in the church after uniting 
with the Campbellites.

But, perhaps, some one will protest against this 
reasoning. But let me ask our Campbellite friends 
how a man gets into the church, and the reply comes 
that he is baptized unto it. Well, let me modestly 
ask a few questions. When did the Baptist that you 
received on his baptism come into the church?  You 
say when he was baptized. This being true, then all 
of your efforts are to proselyte members of the church 
and get them to leave it to join your institution. 
They are in the church before they leave the Baptists 
(yourselves being judges) when they leave the Bap
tists (there being but one church) it follows that they 
leave the church, hence are not in the church now.”

I  shall not presume to answer for “the Campbellite 
institution.” I  claim neither part nor lot in the “in
stitution” business. The point I  make on the Bap
tist brethren is not that they are not in the church of 
Christ, but that they are in the thing called the Bap
tist church, which is sbmething more than the church 
of Christ. The effort, therefore, is not to get them 
into the church of Christ, but to get them out of 
that other thing called the Baptist church. I  think a

man, by a tight squeeze, may be in the Baptist church 
and the church of Christ both at the same time, 
though I  confess it is a considerable job under such 
narrow, partisan teaching as Bro. Grimes seems ca
pable of. Still, I  don’t see why any man should 
strain himself to stay in God’s church and the Bap
tist church both, when he can be a Christian and go 
to heaven in God’s church without, ever hearing of 
the Baptist church. As I  understand the matter, 
all Christians, and nobody but Christians, are in the 
church of Christ. The Baptist church does not in
clude all Christians, and many whom it does include 
are not now, never have been, and probably never 
will be, Christians. The thing is too little, and too 
much crowded with deviltry on general principles. 
It tends to divide the spiritual children of God, and 
breeds bigotry. Bro. Grimes will admit that a man 
can be a Christian and go to heaven without being a 
member of the Baptist church, and it does seem to 
me that any ordinary man ought to find, in that, 
enough to satisfy his ambition as to spiritual attain
ments.

In view of the disaffection among Methodist preach
ers and church members over the “ Kelley Case” and 
some other things just now, our even-tempered con
temporary, the* Christian Advocate, takes a decidedly 
cheerful view of the situation in the following edito
rial paragraph:

“No Methodist preacher is ever subjected to the hu
miliation of ‘candidating’ for a vacant pulpit, and of 
having his ‘trial-sermon’ picked to pieces by unsym
pathetic hearers. No Methodist preacher is ever 
troubled by the thought that when his present pasto
rate expires he may no get another one until months 
or years have passed. No Methodist preacher is in 
danger of getting his ‘marching orders’ from a squad 
of disaffected Church-officers. The full power of 
the whole church is back of him.”

It is one of the compensations of the many objec
tionable features of the Methodist system for a 
preacher to feel that “ the full power of the whole 
church is back of him,” I  admit, but how is it when, 
as in the case of Dr. Kelley, “ the full power of the 
whole church” gets on top of him, eh ?

Bro Folk thinks I  failed to make a distinction 
where there was “a very great difference,” when I  
called attention to what seems to me to be a clear is
sue between the Western Recorder and the Baptist and 
Reflector . The question to which the Recorder an
swered was stated in these words: “Do you believe 
a man who has never been baptized, who has persis
tently refused to be baptized, when baptism has been 
urged upon him by Baptists and Disciples, can be 
saved? ” This question the Recorder answered with a 
plain “yes.” The question submitted to the Reflec
tor was stated in these words: Can “one who deliber
ately and persistently refuses to be baptized, after he 
is fully informed as to the teaching of the Scriptures 
touching that ordinance, be a Christian and enjoy 
eternal salvation? ” This question the Reflector 
answered with a plain “ no.” I  stated that, as I  
understand the matter, the questions are,” in sub
stance,” the same, but the Reflector says” there is, in
deed, a very great difference between them, which is 
to be found in the words of the question . . . .  after 
he is fully informed as to the teaching of the Scriptures 
touching that ordinance.” Bro. Folk says: “Put those 
words in the question” and “ the Recorder, we are 
sure” would answer with a plain “no.” “Leave 
them out and we should answer it as the Recorder, 
does, yes." Bro. Folk has a right to answer for the 
Reflector, but as for the Recorder I  prefer that it be 
permitted to answer for itself. I  put the Question to 
it, therefore, in exactly the same words I  put it to
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the Reflector, and await its answer with some degree 
of interest.

And now, as to that “very great difference between 
the two questions,” which the Reflector points out. 
True, the words: “After hejis fully informed as to the 
teaching of the Scriptures touching that ordinance” 
were in the Reflector's question and not in the Record
er's question. But it is also true that the words: 
“ When baptism has been urged upon him by Bap
tists and Disciples,” were in the Recorder's question 
and not in the Reflector's question. These words, as 
I  understand it, are the same “m substance,” and if I  
am correct in this, the “very great difference” which 
the Reflector thinks it sees between the questions is 
really not a difference at all. It  is my understand
ing that Baptists and disciples do not urge baptism 
upon a man who has not been “ fully informed as to 
the teaching of the scriptures touching that ordi
nance.” The fact that Baptists and disciples are 
urging baptism upon a man is satisfactory evidence, 
with me, that he is “ fully informed as to the teach
ing of the scriptures touching that ordinance.” I  feel 
authorized to speak for the disciples on this point. 
Will Bro. Folk tell us what he understands to be 
“Baptist usage” along this line? Are we to understand 
that Baptists are in the habit of urging baptism upon 
a man who has not been “ fully informed as to the 
teaching of the scriptures touching that ordi
nance? ” It  occurs to me that, in getting out of the 
difficulty himself he has put the whole Baptist con
cern into a hole!

He wants to know how I  would answer the Recorders 
question, taking it just as it stands, and what I  think 
about the chance of the pious unimmersed to be 
saved. As to the Recorder's question, I  should say:  
God can save such a man if he wants to, of course, 
but I  know of no place in the scriptures where he 
has promised to save him. As to whether or not God 
will save the pious unimmersed, I  have no informa
tion at all on that subject. I  know of no place in 
the scriptures where God has revealed his purposes 
concerning them, and I  do not feel authorized to say 
what God will do in matters touching which he 

' himself has not seen proper to state, in the scriptures, 
what he will do. As I  understand the scriptures, 
God has not promised to save the pious unimmersed. 
He can save them if he wants to, of course, but, if 
he does, it will be without any clear promise to that 
effect, as I  understand the matter. I  think pious 
people ought to try harder to find out what God has 
required them to do and spend less ti^ e  trying to 
gues what God is going to do, anyhow. That’s my idea 
about the pious unimmersed, exactly.

OLD TESTA M EN T—T H E CHARACTER O F  
SIN.

All rebellion against God, all disregard of his will 
in any way is sin. But there is some difference in 
the character of sins, as is plainly shown by the esti
mate that God places upon them. The punishment 
for some sins is greater than others, as is indicated 
by the word of the Lord. Any transgression 
of the word of the Lord, or any failure to regard, or 
to attend to the demands of the Lord’s word 
that is not done with the intention of disregarding 
his will, may be forgiven. But there is a sin called 
in the Old Testament presumptuom sin. This sin, 
whatever it may be, is unpardonable. I f  a man 
should slay another without any previous intent, or 
any lying in wait to do so, he might flee to a city of 
refuge and be saved from death on account of his 
crime. But the Lord said, “ if a man come pre
sumptuously upon his neighbor, to slay him with 
guile; thou shalt take him from mine altar, that he 
may die.” Ex. x x i : 14.

This is a clear solution of at least one feature of 
presumptuous sin; which is that a man shall deter
mine before hand deliberately that he will do a thing, 
knowing that it is a great sin against God, but in de
fiance of God’s authority he determines he will do it 
anyhow, no matter what God says. For such sin 
God utterly refused forgiveness. It may sometimes 
be difficult to determine with reference to some sins,

as to whether they come under this bead or not. 
But there is one line of sins given in the word of 
God that we propose to examine a little. A man 
may know that the word of God requires or forbids 
certain things, but through sudden or strong tempta
tions may fail to do what is required, or to refrain 
from doing what is forbidden, and be forgiven. 
There are many examples of this among the Jews in 
the wilderness. Had they stopped at nine sins 
against God they might have gone into the promised 
land. But when they sinned the tenth time, they 
were doomed and turned back to die in the wilder
ness.

But there is such a thing as people knowing what 
the word of God requires, or what it forbids, but the 
word does not suit them, they do not like it, and de
liberately determine they will not submit, but will 
do some other way that suits them better. We have 
a case of this sort in Numbers sixteenth chapter. God 
had chosen the family of Aaron in the tribe of Levi, 
as the only family in Israel that could officiate at His 
altars as priests, to offer blood or burn incense. Oth
ers of the tribe of Levi and of Reuben were not sat
isfied with this decree of God. In the patriarchal 
age, every man could make his own offering, as Abel, 
Noah, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. But in the law 
of Moses it was not so. None but the family of 
Aaron could do this. “Now Korah, the son of Izhar, 
the son Kohath, son of Levi and Dathan and Abiram, 
the sons of Eliab, and On, the son of Peleth, sons 
of Reuben, took men: and they rose up before 
Moses, with certain of the children of Israel, two 
hundred and fifty princes of the assembly, famous in 
the congregation, men of renown: and they gathered 
themselves together against Moses and against Aaron, 
and said unto them, ye take too much upon you, see
ing all the congregation are holy, every one of them, 
and the Lord is among them, wherefore then lift ye 
up yourselves above the congregation of the Lord. 
And when Moses heard it, he fell upon his face; and 
he spake unto Korah, and unto all his company, say
ing, even to-morrow the Lord will show who are his, 
and who is holy, and will cause him to come near 
unto him : even him whom he hath chosen will he 
cause to come near unto him.”

He also said to Korah, the Lord “hath brought 
thee near to him, and all thy brethren, the sons of 
Levi with thee, and seek ye the priesthood also, for 
which cause both thou, and all thy company are 
gathered together against the Lord: and what is 
Aaron, that ye murmur against him? ”

We give this long quotation 'that all fmay see the 
point in their rebellion, and the character of their 
sin. They were not satisfied with the Lord’s arrange
ment in making Aaron and his family priests. Others 
wanted to be priests, and thus they set to work to 
change the Lord’s government, and make one of their 
own, that should be more pleasing to them. Hence 
the two hundred and fifty prepared censers that they 
also might burn incense as well as Aaron. The whole 
movement was a deliberate, determined effort on their 
part to change the government the Lord had placed 
over them, and arrange one that would suit them 
better. It was nothing less than an^open rejection 
of God’s wisdom and authority, and setting up for 
themselves. This is one of the highest offenses ever 
committed by men against God, and he never holds 
people guiltless that do it. In this case, Korah, 
Dathan and Abiram and their company were sud
denly engulfed in death and ruin, by the earth open
ing under them, letting them down into the pit of 
death, and then closing upon them. What a horri
ble death!

And when the two hundred and fifty attempted to 
burn incense, fire broke out upon them, and they 
were suddenly destroyed without remedy. This is a 
wonderful evidence of God’s anger against those that 
seek to change his government, his laws. The sin 
was so great it could not be forgiven. This was a sin 
of presumption against God. Upon this principle 
the government of God could not be maintained. 
Law, order and obedience would forever be at an 
end, and the laws of God would be trampled under

the feet of men, while rebellion, lawlessness and mis
rule would be the order of the day.

Had the Lord allowed these men to succeed in this 
effort, his law through Moses would have been at an 
end. The Aaronic priesthood would have been no 
more, if this rebellion had been allowed to pass with
out rebuke. But as their sin was a presumptuous, 
unpardonable one, they were suddenly and terribly 
destroyed, and placed on record as a warning to any 
that at any future time might be tempted to do the 
same thing. Not only were these already mentioned 
destroyed, but when they were slain, “on the mor
row all the congregation of the children of Israel 
murmured against Moses and against Aaron, saying, 
ye have killed the people of the Lord.” And sud
denly the cloud and the glory of the Lord appeared 
upon the Tabernacle, and Moses and Aaron went 
near, and the Lord spake to them and said, “get you 
up from among this congregation, that I  may con
sume them as in a moment.” And we are told, 
“ they fell upon their faces.” This evidently means 
they fell down before the Lord to plead with him not 
to destroy all the people, as they plead with him in 
verse 22 of same chapter.

But the whole people had made themselves parties 
to the great sin committed by those that were de
stroyed, by taking their part, and murmuring against 
Moses and Aaron, as if  they had slain them, when 
the Lord did it. Therefore a great plague suddenly 
broke out among them, and fourteen thousand and 
seven hundred died of the plague. Moses sent 
Aaron in haste to make an atonement for them, and 
the plague was stayed. What a fearful judgment! 
how awful the sin of changing the laws of God by 
the wisdom and preference of men! Those people 
sat in judgment upon God’s law, and decided that 
part of it was not as it ought to be, and so changed it 
to their liking.

Nadab and Abihu, sons of Aaron committed the 
same sort of sin, when they substituted strange fire 
for fire from the altar. They sat in judgment upon 
the law of God, set aside one of God’s laws, and set 
up one of their own; and they were both slain in a 
moment of time for their presumption in setting 
aside the word of God, aud putting their own wisdom 
in its place. We are told in the New Testament that 
the things written aforetime are for our learning. 
Surely we all should learn a valuable lesson from the 
occurrences given above. Loyalty to God is a grand 
virtue; a willingness to accept and obey his word as 
he gave it, without even a thought of change or 
preference for something else. A man had better 
have the weight of a mountain upon him than to 
change one jot or tittle of the word of God. So 
Jesus taught. Had those Jews succeeded in chang
ing the Aaronic priesthood, the union and harmony 
of the Lord’s people upon the law would have been 
from that time forth an impossibility. So the Lord 
made a terrible example of them, that his law might 
remain untouched and unchanged. It  is just as dan
gerous for men to meddle with and change the law, 
the word of the Lord in the New Testament as it 
was under the Old. And yet there are many reli
gious people that are making just as great changes 
upon the word of the Lord in the New as those 
Jews did upon the Old, But more hereafter.

E . G. S.

As to the reliability of C. P. Barnes & Bro., the 
well known jewelers, of Louisville, Ky., to save 
writing letters to each inquirer, we take pleasure in 
saying these gentlemen are perfectly reliable, and 
their goods are all they are represented to be. You 
can send your orders to them and be certain to get 
what you order. By sending to them and getting 
their catalogue you can order exactly what you want.

Ju le s  V ern e.

Whose stories of adventures are dear to the hearts 
of boys the world over, has now written the true story 
of his own boyhood for The Youth's Companion. In 
it he tells how he became an author.
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“ W hat Shall I Do to  Be Saved? ”

We aim to devote this, mostly, to a summing up of 
the grounds we have gone over in our preceding re
plies, so that the reader may have a concise aggrega
tion of the main points we claim to have made 
against Bro. L .’s position.

We have not discussed the necessity of the confes
sion, but merely named it, because Bro. L  did not 
mention it, and because we think we have thorough 
ly exploded his theory without it. But we stand ready 
to affirm the absolute necessity of the confession, as 
an antecedent of the “one baptism,” and to deny 
that Baptists teach or practice “the good confession,” 
at any time Bro. L. or any other representative 
man on his side may express a desire for the discus
sion.

1. We have shown that Bro. L. raised a false issue 
against us in arguing as though we hold that a man 
must understand all of the purposes of God before 
he can be baptized.

2. We showed that Bro. L .’s arguments on de
signs, cut oft the Baptists as effectually as ours 
does.

3. We showed that the only design taught by the 
apostles to alien dinners, is the one we insist must 
now be taught that class, and, that Bro. Lipscomb 
had to disregard the “right division of the word of 
truth,” to find, what he called, “ the general leading 
design.”

To show that our position on the design is in per
fect harmony with our leading men, as well as with 
God’s word, we will quote briefly from Bro. Camp
bell's writings, which have been read and approved 
by all of our brethren for about fitty years. In 
“ Campbell on Baptism,” p. 252, Bro. C. says:

“No one is commanded to be baptized jor anything 
else; and no one is ever said to have been baptized 

for anything else, than for the remission of sins. This 
is a very important fact, and worthy of much reflec
tion”—he refers to apostolic times.

Again, on p. 252 he says :
“We are commanded to be baptized for one specific 

purpose, just as much as we celebrate the Lord’s sup
per for a specific purpose.”

On same page he says:
“As we have, then, but one Lord, one faith, and 

one baptism, and that baptism is ‘for the remission of 
Bins’—to give us, through faith and repentance, a 
solemn pledge and assurance of pardon, any other 
baptism is a human invention and of no value; 
wanting, as it does, the sanction of the Lord Jesus.”

We could quote much more and even stronger lan
guage from Bro. Campbell, on this point; but this 
is enough to show that Bro. L. has run counter to 
our leading brethren as well as to the Bible, in try
ing to multiply designs that may lead the alien to 
the “one baptism.”

4. We showed that Bro, Lipscomb, when forced 
away from literal apostolic teaching and apostolic ex
ample, to find a case to suit his theory, went back 
fumbling among types and made pie out of the 
Naaman types, by having him dipping in Jordan, 
without faith, upon the faith of others.

Again, we showed that if we were to agree that 
Naaman dipped without faith, it would give no 
strength to Bro. L .’s case, unless he aimed to take the 
position that people may be scripturally baptized 
without faith, upon the faith of others, as the Meth
odists rantize babies.

5. We showed that Bro. L. convicted himself of a 
double inconsistency in what he said about baptizing 
one who might call on him to baptize him, be
lieving he was already saved in believing.

6 We exposed the lameness of his theory, in 
which he 'virtually ea)s that those baptized upon the 
false teaching of Baptists and others, will much more 
readily learn the true design, after being baptized, 
than those unbaptized. Be will find that the ex- 

erience of all of our candid preachers is against 
im.

7. We multiplied proof-texts upon him, showing 
that sinners have to hear, understand and believe 
the doctrine of Christ, or the law of the Spirit for 
the remission of sins, before they can be baptized by 
Christ’s authority. (See Jer. x x x i: 31-34; Matt. 
x ;i i : 14, 15; x iii: 23; John v i : 44, 45; Bom. vi:
17, etc.) .

6. YV e showed that Bro. Lipscomb had himself 
gone to record years ago, contending that men must 
hear and understand God’s law in order to obey ac
ceptably. Hence in his recent articles he crosses 
himself on this point, as well as God’s word.

9. We arrayed Lipscomb against Lipscomb on 
men’s minds being differently constituted. And 
Lipscomb so effectually refuted Lipscomb, that we 
did not see room or necessity for another word from 
our pen on that point.

When a man of Bro. Lipscomb's strength of mind

is found so irreconcilably crossing himself upon a 
point like that, we are enabled to see how the frail
ties of human nature are played upon and called into 
requisition when we undertake the defense of a false 
position.

10. We showed that Bro. L. said years ago, “ Bap
tist practice converts men through devices, and is a 
conversion of men. Their course drives God out of 
the work *  *  *  Baptist conversion is wholly of 
men.” And yet he wrote his recent articles that we 
are reviewing, to try to convince his readers that 
those converted by a system that is “ wholly of men,” 
a system that “drives God out of the work,” are 
converted to Christ, are in the kingdom of God’s 
dear Son!

Here again, we see how the weakness of human 
nature blindfolds men to consistency when they are 
pressed into the service of a false theory, and sends 
them stumbling and sprawling over their own works. 
As David would say:  “ He made a pit, and digged 
it, and has fallen into the ditch which he made. His 
mischief shall return upon his own head, and his 
violent dealing shall come down upon his own 
plate.”

We are sorry to see Bro. L. become so weddjed to 
an “ opinion’’—a Bible denying opinion—as to go 
stone-blind to his former convictions and all rules of 
Bible interpretation. He has done too much for the 
cause of Christ, to now turn around and destroy his 
usefulness, and prospects for eternity, by fighting the 
truth so clearly revealed in God’s book, truth which 
he has so clearly recognized and expressed in his 
former writings.

In his excellent pamphlet, “Faith and Opinion,” 
Bro. Lipscomb said some things we desire to call at
tention to. On p. 5, after quoting the motto of our 
pioneer, “ Where the Bible speaks we will speak, 
where the Bible is silent we will be silent,” Bro. L. 
says:

“I f  they were not to speak in matters of religion 
without Bible authority, much less could they act with
out scripture direction. This meant, no one could 
teach or practice anything in religien not clearly taught 
in the Bible. All would do what the Bible required 
and would ask of no one to do or submit to what it 
did not require. This bound all to the word of God, to 
what was commanded by God. It bound them to do all 
that was taught, it bound them to reject everything in re
ligion, not taught in the word of God Tbis would 
bring unity through the word of God, as the Savior 
taught it must come”  [Italics mine.]

Jn this he is exactly right. And that is why we 
“reject” Bro. L ’s theory which is not “clearly 
taught in God’s word,” but which “clearly” contra
dicts much that is “clearly taught in God’s word.” 
Yes, in adhering to this rule we are “ bound to 
reject” his teaching and practice on this question.

On page 6 he says; “From the beginning there 
have been two classes in the church. One disposed to 
strictly construe the Bible and to cling close to its teaching 
This class, in all questions that arise, ask, What does 
the word of God require t And they restrain their prac 
tices and services within the requirements of the Divine 
word. The other class, interpreting the word of God 
more liberally or loosely, ask, Is it forbidden?  Wbat 
is not forbidden they claim the right to practice. A 
little thought will show the one class walks by the re
quirements of the Bible. Ihe other walks in the wisdom 
of men These do the things suggested by that wisdom, 
unless it is specifically forbidden by the word of God. 
The practice of the one class necessarily springs 
from God and his holy word. No practice can be ac
cepted with this class, that does not come from God, and 
that is not required by his holy word. God is the author 
of all religious service with this class” [Italics 
mine ]

Again, on p. 9, he says: “ Faith is a firm convic
tion resting upon clear and satisfactory testimony. 
Opinion is an impression resting on human judgment, 
without clear and satisfactory testimony. In religion, 

faith is a conviction based upon a clear revelation of 
the divine will. And we must *walk by faith.9 That 
is, we are led by faith in God to do what the word of 
God clearly requires us to do. Whatever is clearly 
revealed in the word of God, is matter of faith. What 
is not clearly required therein is matter of opinion. 
‘Whatsoever is not of faith is sin’ means when we do 
anything as service to God not clearly required in his 
ivord, we sin ” [Italics mine ]

Now, if Bro. L. will calmly survey the situation, 
he will be bound to see that we, on this question, are 
contending for the position of that “class who strict
ly construe the Bible and cling close to its teaching,” 
and feel “ bound to reject everything in religion not 
taught in the word of God.” And he will see that 
he is the one who, on this question, is “interpreting 
the word of God liberally and loosely.” Yes, we are 
of the class that, on this question, “ walk by the re
quirements of the Bible,” while he “ walks in the

wisdom of men.” Hence, according to his sound 
reasoning in his pamphlet, our “ teaching and prac
tice,” on this question, “necessarily spring from God 
and his holy word,” while his springs from the wis
dom of men.

Where is the “clear and satisfactory testimony” of 
God, supporting Bro. L .’s position? He has had a 
splendid opportunity to adduce it, if it exists on the 
pages of God’s book. But he has not produced i t ! 
Perhaps he may attempt to do so in his rejoinders to 
our replies; but we intend to keep a very vigilant 
eye upon him in that undertaking, and we expect to 
give it a most thorough sifting to see how much chaff 
and how much pure wheat it contains.

Now, as Bro. L. very correctly says, “ when we do 
anything as seivice to God not clearly required in 
his word, we sin,” it behooves him as a candid man 
to find where “ God has clearly required in his word,” 
the teaching or practice he is contending for, and if  
he cannot find it, he must cea«e to teach and practice 
as he does on this question, or he will be a self·con
demned man. “I f  our heart condemn us, God is 
greater than our heart, and knoweth all things.”
1 John i i i : 20.

Now, we want to assure our readers and Bro. Lips
comb, that we have said nothing in these articles 
aiming to wound his feelings. We now see some 
things in them that we wish had been differently ex
pressed;  but they have all been so hurriedly written 
that we could not subject them to that second consid
eration that is most apt to extract the sting. I f  I  
have said anything that has wounded Bro. L /s  feel
ings I  sincerely ask his pardon.

I  know one thing, although I  think Bro. L. is 
contending for an opinion on this question, and that 
he ought to be able to see that he is, he has proved 
himself more fair than any editor in the brotherhood, 
who opposes us, by publishing our articles. And I  
hope and pray that he may be able to divest his mind 
of every influence calculated to hinder a fair consid
eration of the question, and see the truth.

And now we ask a question in general: Why have 
our· brethren who receive Baptists upon their bap
tism, grown so lax on the confession within the last 
five years?  This is a question worthy of most serious 
consideration!  Up to the time this so called “rebap
tism” question began to be earnestly advocated, that; 
is, before the existence of the Firm  Foundation, all 
of our brethren “earnestly contended” for the con
fession!  Fifty years ago Alexander Campbell pub
lished in his book “ On Baptism” that “ this confefl· 
sion must be made by every applicant for Christian 
baptism in order to his being constitutionally builded 
upon the divine foundation;  or, as we usually say, 
admitted into the Christian kingdom or church. No 
minister, or church of Jesus Christ, has any divine 
right or authority to ask more or accept of less than 
this, in order to Christian baptism.” The whole 
brotherhood recognizing the truth of what he said, 
rang it out in clarion tones in their preaching, and 
earnestly contended for it in their writings, until this 
so-called “rebaptism” question began to be earnestly 
advocated. But now it is clearly seen by all that, 
consistency forces us to give up the confession, or the 
practice of receiving those upon a baptism which has 
not been preceded by this confession. Hence, the 
effort now is to make Bible teaching bend to human 
opinion, by giving up “ the good confession,” which 
Paul says is “ untosalvation,” in order that a show 
of consistency may be maintained in the unauthor
ized practice of receiving people upon baptisms that 
have not been submitted to upon “ the good confes
sion.” Oh, how very presumptuous and exceedingly 
sinful this rebellious device must be in the eyes of 
the Author and finisher of the faith once delivered to 
the saints?  It is simply cutting off the divine meas
ure to suit material that human opinion decides is 
“very good! ”

It is debasing the wisdom of God and exalting the 
wisdom of men!  It is the fatal rock upon which this 
reformation will soon split in two, from whence one 
part will go the way of all the world, along the 
“ broad way” of popular theology and sectarianism, 
and the other will pursue the even tenor of the way 
ordained of God, the “ narrow way” pointed out by 
the “ Spirit of truth,” which is the wsy of faith, 
repentance, eonfes&ion and baptism for the remission 
of sins.

Reader, which of these ways will you go, and con
tend for?  “As for me and my house, we will serve 
the Lord,” and “fight the good fight of faith” until 
death, “earnestly contending for the faith once de
livered to the saints,” neither adding to nor subtract
ing from “ the law of the Spirit of life in Christ,” 
preached by the apostles, and bound in heaven and 
earthY Hence, we shall cling, with unfeigned faith, 
and fervent devotion, and unyielding determination 
to the confession, “ the good confession,” which was 
made by the God of heaven at the baptism of hia
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aJy /begotten Sod, and by Peter upon the coast of 
iesarea Philippi, and by Jesus before Pontius Pilate, 
nd by Timothy, and the, eunuch and all primitive 
isciples; and which Paul said was a part of the faith 
e and the other apostles preached. (See Romans;
; 8- 10.
As we have now concluded our reply to Bro. Lips 

omb, ujuder the question, “ What Shall I  Do To 
>e Saved V  and ae many-aliens have been reading 
heee article?, we expect to write a series of articles 
mder the same headings to be adapted to^lipns.
H3T%3W .£ g’-B -·-» ____________a . M c G a k v .

Λ! GH URGH" N EWS.
-’ ARKANSAS.

AWe have here one of the neatest little church buildings in 
Arkansas. I  was called to this work about two months ago 
with the understanding that my pay should be whatever 
amount was contributed on Lord’s day. The membership 
then consisted of five men and nine or ten women, nearly 
all of them very poor. Not a very brilliant prospect for the 
support of a preacher and his family, consisting of five per
sons, but this little band of noble-hearted Christians rallied 
around us, and the preacher has lived as well as his congre
gation, which is all he ought to expect. We now have a 
•protracted meeting in progress and the interest is constantly 
increasing. Up to this date, three persons have been bap
tized, six have been received by statement and two have come 
to u$ from the Baptists. Elder T. J .  Shelton, of Little 
Rock, has been doing valiant service. When he gets down 
to first principles, he is a power.
■ ■) Argenta; Nov. 26, ’9,0. C. T, Moubee,

CALIFORNIA.
• Bra. C. Kendrick has just closed a ten days’ meeting with 

us at Fresno. He Was not allowed to hold his meeting in 
the Christian (?) church of this place on the ground, as they 
said, that his preaching was divisive in its tendency. Hence 
a few of us secured the use of the Advent church in which 
he preached eleven days, or nights, and Bible readings at from 
ten to twelve each day. At the close of the meeting we 
landed ourselves together to work for the Lord and human
ity, taking the Bible for our guide, respecting its silence ae 
well as what it says. The Christian church here did what 
is usually called boycotting us in the meeting, only a very 
few attending and they only about once each, perhaps some 
of them twice. We number in our new congregation about 
thirty-five. Pray for us that we may hold out faithful and 
keep the work and worship of the church free from the fash
ions, follies, traditions and requirements of men.

Fresno. N. A. Bostick.

INDIAN TERRITORY.
Ten dollars received from a brother in Fort Worth, Texas, 

this week for our gospel mission among the Indians, to go 
lowards paying debts. One baptism on last Lord’s day at 
Durant. R. W. Officer .
: Atoka, Dec. 2 , ’90,

ILLINOIS,
I  was called to this county to hold a few days’ meeting by 

Bro. Van Denson, an old pioneer preacher, living at Omega, 
and after I  had delivered five sermons there, I  came to 
Williams Grove, where I  preached of rights for one week. 
Visible results, one immersed, one restored and one added by 
membership, making three additions. Several others are 
almost persuaded and will obey later, I  think. I  am now at 
a point known as the Babylon church, and its name now 
triay be an index of its present condition. But I  trust con
fusion will cease from acnong them and love and harmony 
again prevail, Andrew Perry.

Salem, Marion county, Dec. 1, ’90.

KENTUCKY.
T hayejuat closed my meeting at Cave City, six acces- 

eions. W. F. Rogers.
Horse Cave, Nov. 27, ’90.

Began a meeting at Temple Hill, an Μ. E  church, first 
Lopd’s day night and continued till Friday with an increas
ing interest. Two were added to the church by obedience. 
Had to close to meet another engagement. Began at Gam
aliel second Lord’s day and continued till the following 
Monday week. There were ten added by obedience. This 
meeting was considered a good one, but not so true of the 
preaching, owing to hoarseness and sore throat The 
weather was unfavorable during part of the meeting. The 
ages of those becoming obedient to the faith ranged from 
fifteen or sixteen to fo*ty-five or fifty years.

Dry Fork, Nov. 26, ’90. J .  D. S mith.

My meeting at Crofton resulted in five additions. Bro. J .  
Wv Gant was with me in this meeting. At Dixon, the elec
tion, circuit court and rain hindered good results. We have

some noble brethren and sisters at Dixon. At Nebo, Hop
kins county, we had sixteen additions and some restorations. 
Bro. J .  F. Story preaches for this church and was a faithful 
helper in this meeting.

Central City, Dec. 3, ’90. Jno. P. Tuck.

TEXAS.
Sinc^last report several have heen.addedto this congre

gation. Four* yesterday by letter, and four last Sunday, 
three of whom were hy cqmmendatioo, ind one restored. 
Seventy-seven ftiwW been added this jfgn. * Full Rouses and 
good interest all the time; ‘ To the Lord be all the praise.

Weatherford, Dec. 1, ’90. W. B. C arn es.

Ju st home from a trip in Calloway county. Have had 
two good meetings since my last report, at Jim  Neal school- 
house with nine baptisms, and at Windom’s Store in Callo
way county, one confession. The cause is slowly gaining in 
south-west Texas. J .  Harding.

Ballinger, Nov. 25, ’90.

Am just home from Rockwall, where I  have been preach
ing the'last two weeks. During the meeting five confessed 
their faith in Christ, others confessed their sins one to an
other, and several united by letter. The Lord’s day worship 
was revived. They have a good house to meet in. May 
they go forward from now on, is my prayer.

Whitewright, Nov. 26, ’90. F. L. Young,

TENNESSEE.

On the second Lord’s day in November I  went to the 
Salem neighborhood, west side of Cheatham county, to 
preach Lord’s day and night, expecting, then, to close. At 
night a young lady made the “good confession,” and wished 
to be baptized the next evening, so I  continued the meeting, 
of nights, until Thursday night. Results, seven discourses 
and seven baptized. I  preached in a little, close-quartered 
school-house. The Cumberland Presbyterian church-house 
was in sight, but its doors have long been closed against us, 
notwithstanding, our brethren helped them a great deal in 
building. With the seven baptized, I  left them numbering 
about twenty. I  organized them, ordered them some Bibles, 
Testaments, Gospel Advocates, Gospel Advocate Sunday- 
echool papers and started them in the good work. They 
say that they are in for life and promised to meet on the 
first day of the week from now on. Though they be few and 
poor, yet they say they are going to have a house by next 
summer or fall. Many are the places in Cheatham like this, 
but the laborers are few. Brethren, “How can they preach 
except they be sent.” To the Lord be all the praise.

Ashland City. R. W. Noravood.

On Tuesday following the second Lord’s day in this 
month, Bros. Jas. Haddock and Jas. Minton began a meet
ing at this place, Deason Hall, near Humboldt. The 
weather being very gloomy and the appointment not being 
generally known, our audience was small for three or four 
nights But as the weather began to moderate the audience 
increased, and on the last night there were near seventy-five 
seated on the rostrum and standing up while we listened to 
a grand discourse on the foundation of God standeth sure. 
The death-like stillness which prevailed throughout the audi
ence enabled all to understand everything that was said. 
The audience was composed of members from several differ
ent churches. All listened with great anxiety. Visible 
results, nine baptized and three additions from other 
churches, and all greatly strengthened. Made up $385 to 
date for the purpose of building a church. We are going to 
organize Wednesday night and appoint our building com
mittee, and at the earliest convenience have a place of wor
ship. Bros. Minton and Haddock are able workers in the 
Lord’s vineyard. They commence a meeting at Ebenezer 
on second Lord’s day in December. May the Lord prosper 
them in their good work. T. L. Nichols.

Humboldt, Nov. 24, ’90.

Including the fifth Lord’s day in November, the writer held 
a meeting of four days at Rural school-house in the 17th dis- 
district of Smith county, Tenn. Bible classes are conducted 
at this school-house by the people of the vicinity. Members 
of different churches, and some who are not church members, 
take a part. The present superintendent is Jordan Pritchett, 
who seems to fill well the place. Preaching by the Baptists, 
Methodists and Bro. John M. Jenkins, of New Middleton, 
is regularly kept up. Bro. Jenkins has preached monthly 
at this school-house for four years. Owing to the readiness 
of the people to hear, this is one of the best mission points 
in the county. It is within a few miles of Bethlehem, Alex
andria and Watertown congregations, and in the immediate 
neighborhood of New Middleton. Bro. Jenkins is a self- 
sacriBeing preacher and deserves to be sustained in his 
labors. Up to the present he has received but meager com
pensation, but he, without complaint, has done the best he 
ould , preaching' at several such places and receiving only

$20 per annum for all. We aie glad to know the brethren 
have promised to do better. There are many young men in 
the neighborhood, some of whom have made the start to live 
Christian lives. It has been noted with pleasure that there 
has been a marked improvement with them in eome things. 
The writer is in full sympathy with boys and young men, 
and though he has been accused of carrying away their 
cartridges and other ammunition, he knows that they them* 
selves have only put them away to be used at hog killing 
a n o th e r  suitable occasions. Not a shot was heard in the 
riefjehb -rbood during the meeing, where at times a regular 
fueilade has been indulged in. There were four baptisms 
during the meeting. The ice was broken for the last one on 
Thursday at 9 a. m , December 4th, on which occasion Hat
tie, the youngest daughter of brother and sister Dave 
Letchford, was baptized. The additions were all “valuable” 
ones and will, like all others who hold out faithful, receive a 
crown of life. G. Lipscomb.

As you are aware, we are now in our new building; we have 
church services every Lord’s day. Our Sunday-school is in 
a most flourishing condition and has run up to nearly one 
hundred in attendance. It  would brighten the faces of those 
who have given to this cause, could they see with what 
eagerness these beautiful children seek the Lord’s house and 
how earnest they are in the work!  A few weeks back, Bro. 
Elam visited us and did us great good with his earnest 
series of sermons; owing to his ill health, however, he had to 
close the meeting prematurely, but the results of his services 
were two additions, some additional pledges for our build
ing and a general rallying along the line. I  trust our noble 
brother may be long spared to his family and to the grand 
cause we plfad!  Bro. Avery, of Dalton, Ga , preached us 
two splendid sermons since and had one addition. Bro. J .  
A. Harding has consented to commence a meeting about 
the first of March, and we are rejoicing over the prospects 
of great good. Now, we desire to present to our noble 
brethren once more our needs and ask all those who read 
this, will you not present to your congregation our needs, 
send us in what you can, to help us out. I  will tell you 
briefly our pressing needs just now: we have purchased and 
paid for the laths, preparatory to plastering our house; we 
have the sand to buy, and have to pay to have them nailed 
o n ; this done, Bro. John Graham will do the plastering 
free. We also owe $12.30 balance on chairs; we owe $55 
note on lumber, due shortly, and a note for $225 on the lot. 
We owe other matters, but these are the matters that are 
pressing now. Now, if  every church, whose members read 
this, will make a contribution next Lord’s day, it will relieve 
us and they will not miss it. Will you not forget it?  
Brethren, if I  were to advertise that I  would send every one 
who would give me his postoffice address $25, would you 
forget it?  Well, I ’ll give you my postcffice address, and 
you send me $25, will you forget it?  Why, there is nothing 
wrong in the way I ’ve reversed the matter, because it is 
said, ‘‘It is more blessed to give than to receive”—do you 
see?  My address is W. C. Hafley, 15 Market Square, Chat
tanooga, Tenn. Those in doubt as to the merits and needs of 
our work here, are referred to Bro. Elam and Lipscomb & 
Sewell, Nashville, Tenn. W. C. H a f le y .

W ISE SAYINGS.

To duty firm, to conscience true 
However tried and pressed,

In God’s clear sight high work we do,
I f  we but do our best.

— Gaskell.
Govern your thoughts when alone and your tongue when 

in company.— Thomas a;’ Kempis.
Whatever the world may say concerning the elements and 

conditions of success, it remains true that every life is a fail
ure that does not grow better as it grows older.— Central 
Baptist.

Do not look forward to what may happen to-morrow, the 
same everlasting Father who cares for you to-day will care 
for you to-morrow, and every day. Either he will shield 
you from suffering, or he will give you unfailing strength to 
bear it.—Francis de Sales.

Endeavor to be patient in bearing with the defects and 
infirmities of others, of what sort soever they b e ; for that 
thyself also has many failings which must be borne with by 
others.— Thomas a Kempis. ♦

In order to shine, a Christian does not need great talents, 
or wealth, or conspicuous position. Every consistent, right- 
living child of God, be he ever eo humble, is a candle shin
ing in the spot where his Lord has placed him.— Cuyler..

Among the beautiful things of earth are tb.e hands that do 
kind and useful acts for all about them. No eye is so beau
tiful as the one that drops a tear of sympathy over the sins 
and frailties of the tempted, and the sweetest voice is the 
one that speaks kind and tender words to the friendless and 
forsaken. These little things will spring up in your path
way like amaranthine flowers that shed their beauty and 
fragrance over life’s pathway, and even light up the portals 
of the grave.— Christian Advocate.
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GENERAL N EW S.

Richard W. Thompson, ex-Secretary of 
the Navy, has been in politics since 1834. 
He is 82 years old.

Surgeon General Baxter, of the army, 
stricken with paralysis December 1, died at 
his home in Washington City last week.

An electric tricycle has been built at 
Eaglewood, Ills , which will attain a speed 
of twenty miles an hour on an ordina y 
road.

Daniel L'linont, once secretary of Presi
dent Cleveland, ten years ego was working 
on a country newspaper for a salary of $15 
a week.

Mrs. Samuel J .  Randall is living very 
quietly in Washington, on Capitol Hill, 
her younger daughter being her constant 
companion.

James Keith, of Caldwell, Tex., wears a 
plaited beard done up in silk, which is seven 
feet long and trails two feet on the floor 
when unreefed.

Vice President Morton is said to be spend
ing more money in the way of building and 
improvements in Washington ^han any other 
man in public life.

Moody, the evangelist, is a pedestrian. 
He is nearly always in fine physical condi
tion, and disdains an overcoat even in the 
coldest weather.

Robert E. Speer, son of the late Congress 
man Speer, of Pennsylvania, has been elect
ed to the new chair of Bible history at 
Princeton college.

Frances Bracken, aged 17, has begun 
Buit for a divorce from Green Bracken, aged 
70, of Franklin, Ky. They were married 
only two months ago.

Snow tell in nearly all parts of Minnes- 
sota, North and South Dakota last week. 
River traffic on the upper Missouri has 
ceased because of ice

Chicago has authorized the issue of 
$5,000 000 municipal bonds in aid of the 
World’s Fair," payable in thirty years, or be
fore, on ninety days’ notice.

In view of the threatened Indian outbreak, 
the Senate passed a joint resolution to issue 
arms and ammunition to Norm and South 
Dakota, Nebraska and Wyoming.

Charles Rector, of Parbow, N. S., boasts 
of four uncles, three aunts and a mother 
whose combined ages amount to 738 years. 
The youngest is 87 and the oldest 98.

The latest invention is clothing made of a 
fabric in which fine threads of cork are in
terwoven with wool or silk, which render it 
impossible for the wearer to sink in water.

J .  M. Longyear, of Marquette, Mich., made 
his millions by studyiug geology until he 
could trace an iron vein by the dip and 
strike equal to the best miner in the world.

J .  Stanley Brown, who was Garfield’s 
private secretary, and who married Miss 
Mollie Garfield, ha3 lately become private 
secretary of Secretary Rusk, of the Agricul
tural Department.

Michael Wagner, of St Vincent, Minn., 
cousin of the great composer and an heir to 
$800,000 from his sister’s estate, had trouble 
to prove his indentity in Germany. He had 
so changed that the family did not know 
him.

H. A. Aldrich who has been postmaster of 
Mendon, Mass., under every administration 
since President W. H Harrison, a service of 
fifty years, has announced his intention of 
resigning because of advancing age and ill 
health.

Mrs. Smart, who lives in Grayson county, 
Tex., is living with her ninth husband. 
Four of her husbands were killed in the 
Confederate army, one was sent to the pen
itentiary, two died natural deaths and one 
was cut to pieces in a saw-mill.

Christian Conrad celebrated his 110th 
birthday on his faTm near Manchester, la ., 
recently. He is the father of eleven children, 
all living, and ranging from 30 to 58 years 
old. He has forty-two grandchildren and 
thirty-four great-grandchildren.

A H ard C orn er.
The age of 30 is a hard corner for a woman 

to turn, and 35 is still harder. She feels that 
she is fast leaving her youth behind her. 
But there is no reason why a woman should 
be faded and passe at 35, or even at 45. The 
chief cause of the early fading of American 
women is found in the fact that many of them 
suffer from some form of female weakness

or disease which robs the face of its bloom, 
draws dark circle* about the eyes, brings 
early wii kies and sallowness, and stamps 
the face and figure with s gns of ill health. 
Dr. Pearce’s Favorite Prescription will cure 
all these troubles, will bring back the lost 
bloom, and remove the pains and ailments 
which make women grow old before their 
time. Guaranteed to give satisfaction in 
every case, or price ($1 00) refunded.

T. & K.
SUMMER STR EET, N A SH VILLE. 

TENN.

F A L L - W E ,  A PS
----- AND------

J A C K E T S
------IN O U R------

Cloak and Suit Rooms,
SECOND FLOOR.

We are now showing an immense 
stock of above named goods, attractive 
in every detail, for ladies, misses and 
children. Thompson & Kelly, Sum
mer Street.
DRESS GOODS, CITY O F PARIS 

S T Y L E .
Embroidered, braided and fur-trim* 

med Paris novelty suits in richest de
signs, in styles not to be found else
where. Real French twilled cloth at 
all prices. Plaids in camel’s hair, tar
tan, and every variety of cheaper of
fects, from 50c,, and up, and all kinds 
of plain wool suitings in finest and cheap 
qualities. Thompson & Kelley.

Importers of Eich Dress Goods.

L o cal Item s.

Just opened at Lebecks, a ter r̂e va
riety of tan and mauve coloied broad
cloths, in fine acd medium qualities, 
also several pieces of black astracan, 
now so scarce.

Lebeck Bros* Jhave a very large va
riety of shoulder capes, in astracan fur, 
plush, etc., at reasonable prices. 
They receive new capes by express 
daily.

I f  you are hunting tan broadcloths, 
go to Lebeck Bros. They have just 
opened ten pieces prettiest shades 
shown this week.

RELIA BLE BLACK GOODS.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT.

We carry the largest assortment of 
reliable black goods in the South. 
French cloths, earners hair, all wool 
Henriettas, Thibet cloth, and Priestly 
& Co’s., renowned silk and wool fabrics 
at all prices and in all styles

Thompson & Kelly.
White Angora Fur Trimmings Just 

Received.

G reat S ale  of Silks and Evening  
C ostu m es.

We offer the largest stock of silks 
and fabrics for evening wear that we 
have ever displayed. These goods were 
all bought before the passage of the new 
tariff bill and will be sold at old prices 
or less Every weave and make that 
use and experience approve are repre
sented.

J .  T. McQuiddy 13 still with us and 
will carefully fill all orders intrusted to 
him.

Thompson. A Kelly,
j) H0 Oi\oMqooLE'5

~  e K q l i s H

F E M A L E
S i m s

The Best Ut e r in e  T onic and Female Regulator,
for the effectual cure of all troubles arising 
from IRREGULAR, PAINFUL, PROFUSE, or 
SUPPRESSED MENSTRUATION. I f  taken du
ring change of life, much suffering and dan
ger will be avoided. This remedy is a veg
etable and iron tonic, prepared especially 
for disorders of females of all ages. It 
builds up the feeble, broken-down consti
tution, regulates the entire system, adds 
iron to the impoverished blood, and makes 
cures when all other medicines fail. For 
sale by all druggists. Family Medical Ad
viser sent on application to

J . P. DROMGOOLE & CO., Louisville, Ky'

Lebeck Bros, closed from a Philadel
phia manufacturer 175 dozen all-wool 
jersey vesfp, for ladies;  they are worth 
from $1 25 to $1.75 each. The entire 
lot will be closed out at 75c. This is a 
great bargain. Notice display in show 
windows.

Lebsck Bros., undoubtedly cairy the 
largest variety of wraps in this city. 
All the newest designs in reefers and 
jackets; also English walking cloaks 
and long coats, at reasonable prices.

Don't torget when you buy hosiery, to 
go to Lebecks’. Their 25 cent stock 
ings, for ladies and children, cannot be 
equaled for durability; fast black guar
anteed.

91.87, Ladies Button Boots bright finish, fine 
quality, prepared. E. C. GRAY, Oxford, N. Y,

St. Bernards.
Four litters of Puppies, from full pedigreed and 

registered sires and dams, for sale vt low prices. 
Piease enclose stamp for written reply.

HALFWAY BROOK KENNELS.
Glens Falls, N. Y.

The BeaiMul Story, Fathe r^Tirne*
a very pretty Christmas service. 10 pages. P pieces 
of music. Only $1.50 per 100. Sample sent for 3 
one cent stamps.

Address, P, W. BAIDABAUGH,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Stereopticans-Magic Lanterns.
New and improved, with Electric Oxy-Hydrogen 

Ether-Oxoand Oil light. Screens, Frames, Plain 
and colored views. Gospel Services. Illuminated 
texts for Clergymen, Lecturers, Colleges and 
Schools, Send for circular.

PHILLIPS OPTICAL, CO.,
Bible House, New York.

Go To Jerusalem! $50 to $900
According to route and class. Programmes of 
Gaze’s Select Winter, Spring'and Summer tours for 
1891, to Central Europe the Riviera, Italy, Egypt, 
the Nile and Palestine now ready. Ocean tickets 
by all ll· es: best ticketing facilities to all parts of 
the Unitod States, Jiurope, the Orient and round 
the world.
H. GAZH) A SON, 940 Broadway, N. Y. (Estab. 1844).

S le Agents for New Kile Steamship Co.

$100 to $500 Per Montti
JFith continued income can be made by General 
Agents to organize local boards for our Saving and 
Loan society. We do business throughout the U. 
S. and Canada; give exclusive Territory. Agent 
general and local wanted. Our plan of Education
al Endowment best ever offered. No medical ex
amination. Men, women and children join. Wo
men agents do well. Excellent occupation for re
tired ministers Write for particulars. Atlas En
dowment Association of America, Los Angeles, 
Cal.

VASELINE.
FOR A ©STK-DOIiliAR BILL sent us by mail 
we will deliver, free of all charge, to any person in 
the United States, all of the following articles 
carefully packed:
One two once bottle of Pure Vaseline........... 10 cts.
One two ounce bottie of Vaseline Pomade..... 15 “
One jar of Vaseline Co d Cream........................15 ·*
One Cake of Vaseline < amphor Ic e ................. .10 *·
One Cake of Vaseline Soup, unscented............ 10 “
One Cake of Vaseline Soap,exquisitely scented25 “
One twe-ounce bottle of W hite Vaseline......... 25 *·

«.1 10
Or fo r postage stamps any s'ngle article at the 
pr'ce named. On no a- couni be persuaded to ac
cept from y r ur druggist any Vaseline or prepara
tion therefi om unless labelled ivithour nanv\ be
cause you icill certain y i\ce*ve an imitation which 
has little or no value. 

t'hrttebrougli Mfg Co. 24 S tn te  S t« N. T.

βΟΟΟίΪΕΑίτΙΪ
by the “ Jiew M eilK 'ti.’ · IsoDruo·s. Not 

I » a “Mine! Cure” or pynnnistics—a.. revclu- 
s a tion. Cureo Uyppt'psia, constipation, ner

vousness, emaciation, rheunaatiani,etc., 
etc. All chronic dieoaaoa of men and wo
men . Πότη e trea»'.ir> cut, no apparatus. Bet
ter than the Η.αΐΐ A health pam

phlet, 130 po. Serrt for circular a»*<l testimonials. 
HEALTH SliPFL'tS CO., 710 Brcau^·, χ\

OPIUM HABIT CURE.
1 ) K .  « I . <1.· H o f F K A K ,
.]!·: KKEHSON, - WISCONSIN.

Q A A I f  A f 2 C H T £  "We now have complete aim  
D U U R  M UCH I y  ready for delivery ‘ ‘ T ru m p e t  
P eal·,** by T. DeW itt Talm age, “ H elen/’ by Ο. ΛΥ. 
W aite, and “ Uncle Dick,” three of the best, cheapest 
and m ost rapid selling books ever offered to A gents., 
Send for terms and circulars before yon lay this paper down. 
Here is the opportunity of a  life time to  make money 
rapidly. blBliLK FCU. CO., 250 Clark St.,Chicago.

NEW RELIGIOUS WORK.
FOR PARTICULARS, SEND TO

C h a r l e s  L. W e b s t a r  &  C o ., 3  East 14tli St., 
N ew  Y tR fi  Qmr* ,

AGENTS WANTED.

I  f t

; € 1 S
It Jias 78 Characf ere, and is the only Type Wri
ter with Check Perforator attachment. Is fast 

itaking· the lead of all Type W l iters. Special 
li erms to Ministers & C.S.Teachers. 8end for dr* 
culttrs» Odell Type Writer Co. 85 Fifth Av. Chicago.

APCIUTC WASTTE» both sexes. ftftetofteo 
ΑυΕΓΙ I O per week EASILY MADE.* SAMPLES
FREE. Send forterms. W. C. Wilson, Kansas City, Mo.

IRVINGTON,
▲ SUBURB OF PORTLAND, OBtlOOI.

Only ten minutes by electric street cars to busi
ness part of city. Elevation over 100 ieet above 
city, on a gentle slope. Streets Improved, TTater 
ilfains T-aid. City is growing rapidly in thss direc
tion. and is must become one of the most beautiful 
and popular residence portions. Offers very at
tractive inducements to the investor and home 
seeker in a city where rapidly developing com
merce and growth in population are forcing values 
steadily upwards, producing a doubling of values 
every few years. For complete information, pri
ces, plats,maps,etc., and for statistics of Portland’s 
growth and possibilities, address

A. L. MAXWELL, Agent, the Porland, 
Portland. Oregon.

South Bend, Washington.
The Pacific Ocean Terminus of the 

Northern Pacific Railroad.
Located at the mouth of the Willapa river, on the 

besr. harbor between Ban Francisco and Puget Mound.
The Northern Pacific Railroad has contracted to 

- each SOUTH BEND with its line now under construc
tion by DecembeJ?»lst, this year, and the extensive sys
tem of Wharves, coal bunkers, warehouses, shop#, and 
other terminal facilities required for the terminus of a 
trans-continental line will be erected at SOUTH 
BiiND.

SOUTH BEND with its excellent harbor, vast natur
al jesources of timber, coal, and agricultural wealth 
its beautiful town-site and healthy climate, is destined 
in a short time to become one of the largest cities on 
the PACIFIC COAST.

This is.an excellent opportunity for investors or par
ties seeking a business location where they can grow 
up with a uew city. Special inducements to manufac
turing enterprises. For maps, circulars, prices and 
other information, address

THOMAS COOPER, 
Generrl Manager Northern Land and Development Co;

South Bend, Washington:

J P I E R E E .
The “FUTURE GRE IT” is the coming city of the 
Upper Missouri Valley. First, Kansas City, then 
St. Joe, Omaha, Sioux City, and next Pierre.

Within 150 miles of Pferre there is more good 
Land, Coal, Iron, Silver, Oil, Gold and tin, than 
surrounds any of the larger cities. We are young 
and a new country; all we want is time and peo
ple to develop.

Parties who think of investing, can make no mis
take by getting in NOW, and not waiting till they 
SEE the big city developed, and t h e n  wish they 
had invested wnen it was small.

I guarantee any patron a profit of at least 8 per cent 
per annum. I shall be pleased to correspond with par
ties thinking of making investments.

C H A R L FS  TL. H Y D E , P ie rre , S. Dak.
References—Bev. Dr. wm. H. Blackburh, Pree. 

Presbv. College, Pierre; Bev. Dr. James C. Jackson, 
i>ansville, N, Y: B. F . Pettigrew, US Senator from 
S.UD.__________________________________________ __

100, 2 0 0 ,  3 0 0 ,  4 0 0 ,  5 0 0
per cent realized for our client*, n Reas Estate in
vestments, and we will guarantee to do it again. 
During the past 12 months we have invested for 
55 men who nave made variously, from 25 to 600 
per cent. Will furnish their names if desired. All 
t h i s  is  the result of advertipir g, Send for fnll in
formation to Eugene D. White & Co., 

Portland, Oregon·

Florence Oregon
A New Seaport, Lumbering, Coal, 

Salmon Fisheries, Agricultural, Frui4 

Growing and General Business Center.

Splendid opening for a bank, for 

general business, for lumber mills, for 

farming and for fruit growing.

Money or time invested here now 

will bring quick, sure and large re

turns.

Full information mailtd.
Write to me for sample copy mailed 

free, of “The West,” the leading week
ly paper of Florence. Subscription 
price, §2 00 per year; $1 00 for 6 
months.

GEO. M M ILLER,
Florence, Oregon.



HOME READING.
S ocial Purity.

BY Ε» P. MARVIN.

Said an aged Christian man, “I  never beard one 
straight and brave sermon on the Seventh command
ment in all my life.”

No wonder then that Christian women traverse the 
country, lecturing on “Social Purity,” and raising 
what they call “ the latest and greatest crusade.” 
Ministers of the Word ought to speak out with no 
weak or uncertain tones upon this subject. Only 
when society is ashamed to sin should we be ashamed 
to speak of sin.

“The pulpit
Must stand acknowledged while the world shall stand,

• The most important and effectual guard,
Support and ornament of virtue’s cause.”
The pulpit must ever lead the van of all moral and 

spiritual forces. The sanctions of religion are essen
tial. As Paul made Felix tremble when he reasoned 
of “righteousness, cordinence, and a judgment to 
come,” so the preacher of to-day should ihake liber
tines in high places tremble, and public sentiment 
should lead them down and out. And it is well for 
woman's voice to join in this condemnation.

Let us note that the sins against the Seventh Com
mandment are more frequently specified and more 
severely condemned than those against any other 
commandment of the decalogue, and Christ in his 
sermon on the Mount, calls special attention to the 
searching, spiritual character of this mandate.

The Levitical law (Lev. x x : 10) punished this sin, 
committed in several ways, by death to both parties. 
The prophets again and again denounced it in bold 
language, and with divine anathemas. They thun
dered and lightened against it. The trumpet gave 
no uncertain sound. Christ and the apostles were 
alike explicit and denunciatory, regardless of the 
prudishnees of the pure and the criticisms of the vile. 
In Gal. v : 19-21 the first four works of the flesh 
are, “adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lascivious
ness.”

Paul teaches that the body is redeemed with the 
soul; that it is the temple of the Holy Ghost, and 
that God will destroy them that defile it. Defile
ment of body defiles the soul. We are responsible 
for both. Paul commands Timothy to keep himself 
pure, 1 Tim. v:  22, and prays that body, soul and 
spirit may be preserved blameless. 1 Thess. v:  23.

He declares in Eph. v:  5, that “ no whoremonger 
or unclean person hath any inheritance in the king- 
dom of God.” Jude declares, that for this awful sin 
in varied forms judgment fire came upon Sodom and 
Gomorrah. John says, in Rev. x x i : 8, that such 
sinners “ shall have their part in the lake that burneth 
with fire and brimstone.” Christ frequently, plainly, 
and severely denounced this sin in promiscuous 
assemblies, and the Seventh Commandment was the 
first one specified to the rich young ruler in Luke 
18th.

Mark well again, that social impurity has been 
from the beginning, is now, and probably always will 
be to the end of time, the most prevalent and de
structive vice in the world. Sacred and profane his
tory confirm this, in spite of the modest reluctance to 
put on record these dark and shameful “ works of the 
flesh.” The Antediluvians, Egyptians, Assyrians, 
Babylonians, Canaanites—all the ancient nations 
were corrupted and besotted with social impurity. 
Greece and Rome in their finest culture and proud' 
est civilization were no better. The vilest impurity 
was even made a part of religious worship, and Paul 
says it is “a shame even to speak of things done of 
them in secret.” They degenerated and perished by 
this vice more than any other. It caused even good 
King David to sin with a high hand, closed the life 
of righteous Lot in guilt and shame, and probably led 
the wisest man of ancient times into solemn and 
repeated warnings for future generations, See Neh. 
x ii i : 26 and Proverbs. Its prevalence in Christ’s 
time, even among God’s professed people, may be 
inferred from the self-convicting retirement of every 
man gathered around the “ woman taken in adul
tery.”

This monarch vice still reigns and ravages in all 
our modern cities, to an almost incredible extent, 
and at no other, sin is so customary to laugh and 
make a mock. The civilized world is frequently 
startled at the discovery of this vice in horrible forms 
and in high places, as in London and our large 
American cities.

The national life-blood of the Sandwich Islands 
was poisoned long ago by this vice. This poison now 
rages in ‘the forms of “ leprosy'’ axd other vile dis
eases, and the physical and moral natures of man are 
gj connected that all the powers of Christianity and

civilization are necessary to save the race from moral 
and physical ruin.

This vice, which is the foul and incurable cancer 
of all modern cities, seems at times to be almost uni
versal annng men. There are 80,000 publicly 
abandoned women in London, and perhaps about 
that proportion in other modern cities. Multiply 
this by ten for the sum of abandoned men.

God stamps his abhorrence of this sin by affixing to 
it one of the most painful, loathsome, contagious and 
incurable of all diseases. The libertine burns and 
rots with disease, dies, and seems even to go a dis
eased ghost to judgment, leaving by the laws of 
heredity the burning curse to roll down upon future 
generations. He blasts the life of the innocents and 
leaves them his heritage of physical woe. No other 
vice seems to be so utterly corruptive and destructive 
to both soul and body as this, and no other class of 
sinners quite so hopeless as these.

The poison-penalty of nature affects every tissue, 
organ and bone in the body, from head to foot, and 
becomes the frequent source of numerous diseases, 
prevailing everywhere. I f  the fear of God and the 
shame of man fail to restrain, let the young man visit 
“some of those chambers of horror” where these cases 
receive treatment in public hospitals.

In view of these tacts, let me present some safe
guards against this sin of social impurity :

1. Cultivate purity of thought, diligently and 
prayerfully. Beware of a lawless and an impure 
imagination. Keep the soul, body and spirit pure, 
and secure the beatitude of Christ upon those who 
“are pure in heart.” Be warned by the Savior 
against even the lustful look, or thought, and let the 
young man cleanse his way by taking heed to God’s 
word.

2. Shun most scrupulously all impure literature, 
not only what is positively obscene, but what is 
romantic and exciting to the passions. Parents should 
be the safeguards of their children here. Even the 
details of vice given unwisely by “ reformed men” 
may be as gross an immorality as a Police Gazette. 
Anthony Comstock has revealed enough to fiil 
every j  ndicious parent with alarm.

3. Abstain at all times from all unchaste or indeli
cate conversation, and rebuke it in others. Paul 
instructs us in this, Eph. iv:  29 and v:  3, 4 These 
are rules for both sexes alike. When an officer in 
the presence of Gen. Grant began a story with a 
sweeping glance at the company, and the remark, “I  
believe there®are no ladies present,” Gen. Grant 
quickly answered, “No, but there are gentlemen pres
ent!  ’

4 Shun all vile company and the corruption of 
their evil communications. 1 Cor. v : 9. Do not 
dally with temptation. Stop at the beginning. You 
may spurn danger like Hazael, “Is thy servant a 
dog? ” but your only safety against being overcome is 
in a prompt, decided and prayerful no. Walk in the 
Spirit and you can overcome the lusts of the flesh.

5 Form modest and discreet habits of behavior. 
We should never overcome the habit of blushing at 
the slightest indelicate liberty or personal act sug
gesting unchastity. Immodesty in young girls is 
usually the prelude to ruin. It lets down those 
defensive barriers that are necessary to safety.

6. We should abstain from luxurious living and 
idleness, and “ make no provision for the flesh to ful
fill the lusts thereof.”—Rom. x iii : 14. Wesley 
charged his followers to shun “needless softness and 
self-indulgence.” Sodom was ruined by “pride, full
ness of bread and abundance of idleness.” (Ezek. 
x v i: 4).

7. Turn away with condemnation from indecent 
statuary, paintings and pictorials. How can good 
wives and mothers abstain from tearing down the 
nude show bills of the streets. Indecent exposures 
for advertising purposes is a shame and a sin to be 
denounced. The nude and lewd art of our galleries, 
pictorials and street posters is a foul shame on our 
civilization and a fertile source of social vice.

8. The open liberties indulged in the dance are apt 
to be lustful, and they annually lead untold thou
sands to ruin. Few have ever kept the spirit pure in 
the dance.

9. Stage plays lead directly and powerfully to the 
same end, as nearly all moralists, both in pagan and 
Christian countries, agree. The Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly enumerates “lascivious dancing and 
stage plays” as violations of the Seventh Command
ment.

10. Practice self-control, or Bible temperance, in 
all things. Keep “ the body under.” Make the 
spirit master. Be moral heroes. Rather die than do 
wrong. Pluck out the right eye if  it offends. A 
man in India bitten with a deadly serpent, instantly 
took a hatchet and chopped off the finger. Mortify 
your members. (Col. i i i : 5).

11. The immodest and outlandish fashions of Paris

promote licentiousness. Many of them are devised 
expressly for that purpose. They are what all ages 
have recognized in character as “ the attire of a har
lot.” And fondness for this finery and jewelry leads 
thousands to the surrender of virtue. It  is unfavor
able to morality for women to expose their persons 
undraped, as is now often done.

12. Total abstinence from strong drink is almost 
absolutely essential to social purity. Almost all vices 
are affines, but especially drunkenness and lewdness. 
Mark how they are linked in Prov, xx iii: 31-33, and 
elsewhere.

When you drink alcohol you drink poison, and it 
especially sways the base of the brain, the seat of the 
lower nature. The brute is king. The path from 
the saloon to the brothel is short, straight and well- 
beaten. Drunkenness and lewdness are companion 
vices.— The Church Union.

Stu m b lin g-B lock s.

The degree of trouble which a Christian will ex
perience is inversely in proportion to his use of God’s 
help by faith. The more he loves his Savior and 
leans upon Him, the greener the pastures and the 
more refreshing the waters; the less he loves Him 
and leans upon Him, the heavier his burden and the 
harder his toil. A man journeys over steep moun
tains to visit his dearest friend;  he bounds like a roe 
and laughs at the rocks. Again he passes over the 
selfsame road, but his goal is a prison-house; he 
groans with weariness, and faints on the rugged path. 
In the man's heart condition lies the gradation of all 
his troubles. The Christian who feels constantly the 
glorious company of his Savior does not think of his 
hardships; while the disciple who is willing to follow 
afar off becomes foot-sore and desponding.

The hand denotes any element of life, which is both 
eminently useful and eminently ornamental, which 
ministers to our comfort, and which adds to our ap
pearance. The cutting off the hand implies both 
pain and privation. The knife severs the tender 
nerves and the whole system shudders in the process. 
The act is not natural, and nature recoils before it. 
And then there is no re-union. Every old associa
tion where the hand’s utility or grace was formerly 
prized, fills the patient with a sense of his loss. And 
so the hindering from our life of any useful or orna
mental element gives pain and privation.

I  may in my course of life offend (in our modern 
sense) a Christian friend, I  may seriously vex and 
anger him by views I  have carefully and prayerfully 
adopted. In such a case it is my duty utterly to ig
nore him, to despise his anger, and to maintain my 
own mode of thought and action, A thing becomes 
an offence whenever it interferes with our view of 
Christ; when, instead of advancing, we stumble 
over it and fall. It is a personal matter. “ I f  thy 
hand offend thee”—that Ϊ3, cause thee to stumble.

How am I  to know when my hand offends me?  
How am I  to know when a course of conduct, a habit 
of life, an association of friendship, is a stumbling- 
block to my piety!  Conscience and the Bible are 
my guides here. I f  I  am growing cold in my devo
tions, if my interests in holy things is flagging, I  may 
be sure there is an obstacle that ought to be removed 
from my path.

The offending hands are as numerous as the objects 
of our earthly regard, for the moment any of them 
detract from our pious aspirations, or deter us from 
Christ, they are offenders, and ought to be cut off at 
once. A profound study in metaphysics may be 
such a stumbling-block, and so may the consideration 
of a hat ribbon.

It is life into which we enter with our maimed 
limbs, and that life is in Christ. His mighty power 
is given to all His disciples, and He will fill up a 
thousand times ail our loss; He will supply us with 
a myriad of pleasures for every one we cut off. From 
the world’s side it looks all losing, but from our 
Christ-side it looks all gaining.

A watchful preparation that heeds every little 
token of danger is no cowardice, but a noble obedi
ence to the Commander, and a true devotion to the 
cause.—Hoivard Crosby.

B e C heerful.
Christian boys and girls, remember it is Christ-like 

to make those around you happy, and one of the 
best ways to do this is to cultivate a merry heart and 
a cheeriul countenance. “ Virtue itself offends when 
coupled with forbidding manners.” The best sort of 
virtue is that which'is coupled with attractive man
ners and pleasant words.

The oldest man in the world is probably Osman of 
Cavallovit, Turkey. He has lived 160 years, and 
has documents to prove it. He is an Arabian wido
wer, and is supported by a small pension from the 
Sultan.
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“ The P a s to r .”

This is a subject which seems to be giv
ing certain brethren some trouble, of 
late years, to arrange satisfactorily. 
The scriptures teach that every church 
should have a plurality of pastors, and 
that these should teach the church and 
rule over it. How much certain breth
ren are influenced by the practices of 
the denominations, I  cannot say, but 
they seem to have a desire that a 
preacher, who devotes his time to 
preaching to a church, should have a 
superior c ffieial position and authority, 
and should be dignified with a title. 
But he must have some show of script
ural authority. Hence, when they 
“call” a preacher to labor for a church, 
they set him apart as one of the pastors, 
or elders. But the design is not simply 
to have him to act as one of the 
elders, with equal power and authority 
with the other elders; but is to take 
the authority of the whole elder
ship, who are to act, if at all, un
der his instructions. They are not sat
isfied to call him one of the elders or 
pastors, but he is styled the pastor. 
And note, he is never styled the elder;  
nor are any of the other elders styled 
pastorp. The preacher of himself, and 
apart from all the other elders, is the 
officer of the church—the pastor— 
and beside him there is none other. 
Question brethren as to iheir authority 
for such procedure, and they will say 
their preacher is one of the elders of 
the church, and he is the teaching 
elder; in this sense he may be styled 
the elder. But the singular feature in 
the matter is, he is never styled the 
elder, but the pastor. And the other 
elders are never styled the pastors, but 
the elders.

Now, having the new preacher ap
pointed an elder, is a virtual acknowledg
ment of the scriptural eldership and of 
the authority of elders. This is, seem
ingly, to give satisfaction to those who 
object to a preacher ruling the church. 
They do not put him to rule as a 
preacher. O, no, he is simply an elder. 
But do they act consistently with this 
claim'? They certainly do not; for 
they style him the pastor, and never call 
him elder; nor do they mean by the 
title they give him that he is one of the 
elders. He is the whole eldership em
bodied in one man—and frequently a 
very young and inexperienced man at 
that. A man who, in the very nature 
of things, cannot be a scriptural elder.

So, with the virtual acknowledgment 
of the power and authority of the eld
ership, they set the eldership aside. 
And with all their claims that their 
preacher is but one of the elders, they 
stultify themselves by ignoring the 
scriptural eldership, and putting it into 
the hands of the preacher to carry on 
the whole business. He is superior in 
official position. They do not style him 
simply one of the elders; his official 
title is “ the pastor,” and by this is not 
meant an elder. He is the head of the 
congregation; its ruler, and it is his 
flock, his church. Often we hear one 
of these pastors say, “ My church.”

What does all this pastor and pastor
ate business amount to?  Does it not 
amount to foisting upon the church an 
office and an officer which there is no 
scriptural authority for? Is there not 
a sham and a pretense about it, beneath 
the character and dignity of a true 
Christian—in this:  that there is a show 
df Bible authority by the preacher 
being appointed as one of the elders, 
when it is intended to usurp the whole 
eldership by one man ?

These brethren occupy the same 
ground that a late writer in the Chris 
tian Evangelist assumed;  namely: that 
there is no scriptural aathority for the 
pastor, but that the present advanced 
.and improved state of society demand 
(such an officer. That experience, rea
son, refinement, and culture, dictate the

propriety and necessity of such an 
cfficer. Yet they have not the candor, 
like this writer, to acknowledge, openly 
and frankly, that they esteem themselves 
wiser than what is written in the Bible. 
They would rather have it seem that 
they are acting from Bible authority. 
They*l;now, if their lives depended 
upon it, that they cannot show a shadow 
of Bible authority for the one man 
pastor.

Will they have the frankness to come 
out and acknowledge, with the writer 
in the Christian Evangelist, that they 
hold there are two revelations; one 
confined to the Bible alone, and the 
other given us through nature, the 
advanced state of society, experience, 
refinement, and culture—specially the 
culture;  for this writer would have us 
to understand that he is a gentleman of 
culture. I  say, will these advocates of 
the pastor system have the frankness to 
stand side-by-side with this writer?  It 
would save them the trouble and em
barrassment of trying to make a show 
of Bible authority for a thing there is 
no Bible authority for.

What were we endowed with reason 
for, anyhow; and given facilities for cul
ture and refinement, if not to use for our 
advancement and a high position in life? 
True, we were made a little lower than 
the angels, but is that any reason we 
should remain groveling in that low 
condition?  Are we acting justly to our
selves in holding ourselves bound to the 
crude rules the Lord gave to the un
polished f^nd uncultured disciples of 
Christ, in the primitive days of Chris
tianity?  Shall we be confined to a rev
elation in a book alone, when our 
reason, experience and culture teach us 
so many grand things beyond what that 
book knows anything about?  Shall 
we cramp our genius and cripple our 
energies over the Bible, when there is 
spread out before us such a vast field of 
advancement and improvement, that 
totally eclipse the molded and obsolete 
crudities in that book?  What are we 
here for, anyway?  To become fossiliz
ed?  Speak to the people that they go 
forward,” with reason for their deity.

J .  A. C l a r k .
Thorp’s Spring, Texas.

Pecul iar
To itself in many important particulars, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is different from and superior to any 
other medicine.

Peculiar in combination,· proportion and prep
aration of ingredients, Hood’s Sarsaparilla pos
sesses the full curative value of the best known 
remedies of the vegetable kingdom.

Peculiar in its medicinal merit, Hood’s Sarsapar
il la  accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.

Peculiar in strength and economy—Hood’s Sar
saparilla is the only medicine of which can truly 
be said, “ 100 doses one dollar.” Medicines in larger 
and smaller bottles require larger doses, and do 
not produce as good results as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Peculiar in its “ good name at home”  — there is 
more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla sold in Lowell, where 
it is made, than of all other blood purifiers.

Peculiar in its phenomenal record of sales 
abroad, no other preparation has ever attained 

. such popularity in so short a time. Do not be in
duced to take any other preparation. Be sure to get

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only 
i)/ C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masjjf

IOO D oses O ne D o l la r '

To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Constipation 
Malaria, L iv e r  Complaints, take the safe 

and certain remedy, SM IT H ’S

BILE BEANS
Use the SMALL SIZE (40 little beans to the bot

tle) They aro the most convenient; suit all ages. 
Price of either size, 25 cents per bottle.

at 7 0 ‘ Fhoto-gravure,
1  8x13*8 panel size of this picture for 4  

cents (coppers or stamps).
J . F. SMITH & CO.,

Makers of ‘ ‘Bile Beans.' ’ St. Louis, Mo.

PENSION Ssettlert undei iAW
Soldiers, Widows, Parents seud for "blank appli

cations for information. PATRICK O’FARRELL, 
Pension Agent, Washington, D. C.

Powden
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

G r g w i n g
t rp0 Q F a s t

•  become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. But you can for- 

j tify them and build them up, by the 
j use of

SCOTT’S IEMULSIOi
OF PURE GOD LIVER DEL MID |

5 H YPO  P H O S P H IT E S
I O f  L i m e  a n d  S o d a ,  S 
j They will take it readily, for it is al

most as palatable as milk. And it 
j should be remembered that AS A Piffi- | 
( YENTIVE OR CURE OF COUGHS OK COLDS, ( 

IN BOTH THE OLD AND YOONS, IT IS j 
j UNEQUALLED. Avoid substitutions offered, j

DO YOU WANT 1>0 YOU WANT

T e a c h e rs?  Schools?
SOUTHERN §€HOOL AGENCY.

1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Families without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teachers seeking positions with suitable places at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wishing positions and 
school officers desiring teachers should address 
with 2c. stamp. S. S. WOOL WINE, Prop., Nash
ville, Tenn.

NEW FURNITURE.
A. J. WARREN

Has opened up an elegant stock of all the new* 
est and best styles of Parlor, Chamber, Dining- 
Room, Library, Hall and Office Furniture, and 
keep in stock the best Mattresses, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, Blankets, Pillows, etc., etc.
Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices.

HILL’S IM N U A U r."^
Stan d ard  in  So cia l and Business L ife . New ed ition . Sells 

e asily . F o r  p rices ask  an y  Book Af?ent, o r w rite  DANKS 
&  CO., 103 Sta te  S t.. C hicago. O pportunity  fo r  Lnd.y and 
G entlem en can vassers fo r  above and P a ra lle l B ib les.

We send a plain, warranted Solid Gold Engagement or Wed
ding Ring bym .iil.oa receipt o f price. r r ic o s \;iry  according 
to size and width a t S i , $2, $3, $4, $5, $6, $ 7, $8,"$!) and $10 
each. Measure the largest ,joint of the linger with a narrow 
piece of-stiff paper, or send ior our free size~card. We engrave 
your initials free ofsohargo. C. P . KARNES & BRO., Jewelers, 
62(5 Main St., Louisville, Ky.' Illustrated catalogue sent free.

This firm is reliable.—Publishers Gospel Advocate.

ORSEWlKlG MACHINE' 
>Λ \  n ^ ir n r r ;  whiteέο ·.

RE -BυϊΐΤ5Ε ^ ING" f o r p u r t  h e r  
ΙΛΛ puiwr C E10,nttIQ 1 "FORMATION.:MACHINE? SI2^Slo. A G E N T S  

. M  DAYS TRIAL jWANTEDv_

CHURCH
SG H 001  
FURNITURE

Church or
write Wm 
No. 8  Noel 
ville, Tenn.,I
■------ F O R ------
Catalogue.

Before purcnasm gf 
any PEW S, PU L
P IT S  or any otlier | 

Furniture, f 
M o r ro w , 

iBl’k, N a s h -

U n e x c e l le d  f o r  b a k in g  m e a t s ,  fo w ls ,  f is h , g a m e , 
b r e a d , r a k e s ,  p u d d in g s , e t c .  S e l f - B a s t i n g .  N o  
P a r b o i l in g .  N o  B u r n in g .  N o  S c o r c h in g .  I t e t a i n s  
ju i c e s ,  f la v o r s  a n d  n u t r im e n t .  S a v e s  tim <-. fu e l 
a n d  t r o u b le .  A G EN TS W A N TED . L IB E R A L  T E E M S. Αί£Γβ88<£.Α.ΤΙΙ*Τ©Ν,.ΪΓ.ΡΓ0ρ’Γ,Ι.ίΟΜ«2«*Β,Τθ*ΙΕ!.

Silver-Plated W are
We send our New Priced Illustrated Gatalogue of best quality

silver-plated ware to any address. I t  shows a variety of 
styles of cups, casters, butter dishes, syrup stands, pickle 
stands, ice-water pitchers, goblets and waiters, tea sets, coffee 
urns communion services, knives, forks, spoons, etc. 0  . P. 
Barnes & Bro,, Jewelers, 626 Main St., Louisville, Ky.

This firm is reliable.—Publish*r< Gospel Advocate.

The Williamson Nursery.
Located at Leip*r’s ForU, Williamson 

« onmy, Tennessee.
Offers superior inducements, both in qaah 

ty and price, to all persons wishiDg nursen 
stock of any kind. We grow all the ben 
varieties of traits from strawberries up tn 
finest applee, peaches and pears. For cata
logues or further information, address,

W m . Hy. Sm ith,
Proprietor.

Men, women, and 
children through 

I their stomachs to be 
____________________________:________ i d r u n k a r d s ,  o p t *
um e a te rs , n o v e l  r e a d e r s ,  or dissatisfied with life, 
η ι  B E? the stomach to nourish the
G U I  I Bsystem ; andwhensick,dis
infect the body & in s ta n t ly  CURE disease according to
PROF. W . PAINE’S  GREAT DISCOVERY
ίΤ7“ Α. B O O K  I A d d re s s  P r o f . W .  P : i i a e , M .  1 > . 
SEN T  F R E E  I 25©  s. 9th  S t., Philadelphia,Pa.

HAVE  YOU S E E N

DON’T TEACH

It consists of a book bound in white 
embossed leather, having a very pretty 
design of Wedding Bells in gold on the 
cover. The book is .complete with a 
Certificate and several pages for guests’ 
names present at the ceremony, and 
twenty-one pages of appropriate quota
tions, printed on heavy plate paper, 
and is a very beautiful Wedding 
Souvenir. Price $1 in office, $1.10 
postpaid. Address

G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  P u b . Co.
S. B. Hogan. J . S. Hopkins,

H O G A N  & H O P K I N S
DEALERS IN

Boots and. Shoes,
219 Pub. Square, Nashville. Tenn.

FINE SHOW CASES.
Jg@=-Ask for catalogue.

TERRY M ’P G  C O ., N a s h v i lle , Tenn.

DR. J. W. MOTT,
SPE C IA LIST  OP

«Τ Ε, E A R , THROAT and N08« .
Fulton, Ky.

JU O . A . P IT T 8, M. H. Msf. s.

Attorneys-at-Law,
Room s 8  and 10 Col© Building

NASHVILLE, TEKNESSKW.
Practice in all the courts of the city.

ΒΰοΚΕΫΓΒΕίΓΡΟϋΗΟΗΫΓ"
B e lls  o f P u re  Copper and T in for C hurches^
Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULLY 
W ARRAN TED . Catalogue sent Free.
VAN DOZEN &  T I F T . C in cin n a ti, 0 .
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Live Religious Issu es.

Any mistakes or irregularities in crediting pay
ments or in sending “ Live Religious Issues, will be 
promptly corrected being reported to the publishers, 
Lipscomb and Sewell, 213 Union St., Nashville, 
Tenn., or to me at Downey, Cal. And those who 
subscribed for the book, and have not paid, are earn
estly requested to pay the publishers at once, if pos- 
ble, so that the remainder due them may be liquida
ted· Several agents have not reported· I  have now 
so many voluntary testimonials from the best sources 
saying that, among good worls, one of the best is the 
circulation of this book, that I  feel more free to call 
on the friends of the Bible and of pure worship to 
aid in this work. It  will aid me, and it will—others 
gay—be the very best service to the cause of Christ. 
Deeply grateful for the enconragement given, I  shall 
hope for grander results to follow. C. K e n d r ic k .

Downey, Cal., Nov. 27, ’90.

FLEMING HALL D EBA TE.

The Fleming-Hall discussion is now in progress at 
Camden, Tenn. The location is unfortunate. There 
is neither a church of the Baptists nor of the disciples 
in the place, and very few members of either church 
living in the town. The Methodists and Presby
terians have each a church and house. But strange 
to say, they were not willing to lend them to encour
age Baptists and disciples to destroy each other. So 
the debate is held in the court-house. The debatants 
and visitors put up at the hotels, pay their own bills, 
and the citizens of the place do not attend the de
bate, as a rule. From one to two hundred people at
tend, generally, from the country. The court-house 
would seem not to have been swept for a good while. 
Y et we were told a Baptist brother swept one half of 
it, said he thought the disciples ought to sweep the 
other side. That seems fair. I f  this be so, one of 
two things is true. Either the disciples occupied the 
swept side of the house, or the Baptist sweeping only 
stirred the litter and made it more conspicuous.

Elder Hall looks to be forty five or fifty—but is 
only forty-one. He is closely built, with firmly knit 
and fine muscular limbs, bald head, hooked nose, and 
hard cold eyes, with a strong but harsh voice. He 
speaks rapidly, with great energy and force. I  pre
sume he has held from twenty-five to fifty debates, is 
sharp and quick; ready at reply and fruitful in re
sources with a good i und of humor. His ideas are clear 
and tersely and forcibly expressed. He has his mat
ter almost perfectly in hand, is cool and self-possessed, 
and uses it with skill and adroitness. He is one of

the best disputants I  know. He is overbearing by 
nature, self-assertive and browbeating, but has 
schooled himself to do this, ordinarily at least, in a 
good humor.

He must make the impres&ion, it seems to me, on 
every unprejudiced mind, as greatly lacking in can
dor and conscientiousness in his dealing with history, 
principles and scriptures. He frequently repeated 
that previous to the dajs of A. Campbell no one be
lieved that baptism was for (in order to) the remis
sion of sins. There is not a history of the early 
church, we presume in the world, I  have never seen 
one, that does not state that all the early Christians 
believed and taught it, that this position connected 
with the doctrine of infant guilt, was corrupted 
into infant baptism. Connected with total depravity, 
it was corrupted into baptismal regeneration. Mr. 
Hall is not ignorant enough to innocently make that 
statement.

He, a dozen times, quoted Peter’s language, Acts 
x v : 11, “ But we Ifjfcve that we shall be saved 
through the grace of the Lord Jesus, in like manner 
as they.” (Revision.) Making they refer to the 
ancient Israelites before the coming of Christ, and 
without baptism. Any tyro in Bible study must 
know that the persons here compared were Ihe Jews 
and Gentiles under the gospel dispensation. A man 
of Hall’s mind could not mistake this. To many 
other scriptures he clearly gave a false coloring to 
sustain his positions.

Bro. Fleming is thirty-two years of age, slender 
build, and in appearance feeble, and is in ill 
health. He speaks more slowly. This is his 
first debate, and the first discussion he has ever 
heard with a Baptist. While he has clearly presented 
the proof, beyond dispute, to all familiar with the B i
ble, of the truth of his position, he suffered the disad
vantages incident to one unskilled in the art of 
polemics, and not as familiar with the ground of con
troversy and the subterfuges and job|ections of the 
opposition. While he made his points strong aiicf 
clear, he lost too much time in repeating and talking 
about them after they were made, and so left many 
points made by Hall, many objections he presented un
noticed for lack of time. Most inexperienced de
baters take up too much time with preliminary mat
ter &nd that only remotely connected with the ques
tion. An experienced debater, and one of Hall’s 
acumen will occupy the time of hiŝ  opponent with 
irrelevant matter and that of secondary importance. 
So far as scripture proof is concerned, it can be but 
one way and Bro. F . presented the order of scripture 
clearly.

The discussion turned greatly on the meaning of 
eis Acts i i : 38. It was admitted that the general 
meaning of the word was “ in order to” or was pros
pective, indicating some place, purpose or end to be 
gained. Mr. Hall claimed to find two examples of 
scripture where it could not have such meaning. 
One was Matt, i i i : 11, “ I  indeed baptize you with 
water eis repentance.” Here he contended that the 
repentance took place before the baptism, hence it 
was retrospective, and while he did not say so, he left 
the impression that it meant, because of the repent
ance. The other case was “ the Ninevites repented 
eis the preaching of Jonas.”

Thia he contended was retrospective and meant 
they repented because of his preaching. The truth 
is they were baptized into that life of repentance 
that John and*Jonah preached. Thia almost all scholars 
maintain. Dr. Broadus says it is the common 
translation of the term and possibly correct. The 
other tells not so much that they repented at the 
preaching of Jonas, but they repented into the 
preaching of Jonas, turned from their wicked ways 
into the path marked out oy the preaching of Jonas, 
just as John and Christ expected their preaching to 
lead others into the life marked out by their preach
ing.

The two phrases are identical, and Bloomfield on 
Matt, iii: 11, eis metanoien says, “ This is a brief 
phrase adverting to the solemn engagement entered 
into by the baptized to cease to do evil and learn to

do well,” or into the practice of the preaching of 
John the Baptist. The repentance was a turning 
into this life presented in their preaching. j

The chief point made by Mr. Hall, reiterated tinje 
and again, was, that salvation was promised to the 
believer, to him who loved, to him who knew God, 
afid all these conditions existed before baptism, there- 
fo^Nalvation must be enjoyed before baptism. He 
refused to recognize an incompleted faith that was 
not perfected through works, or a love that had not 
led to the fulfillment of the law. Christ speaks of a 
faith perfected by works, a love that fulfills the law. 
And what Christ promised to a completed faith and 
a love that works to the fulfillment of the law, he 
predicted of a faith that had not been completed or 
a love that had not worked through love. #

He insisted the works of James justified before 
men, faith alone justified before God. Any man that 
will study it will see that Paul was excluding works 
of human invention, which allow boasting. James 
was insisting on the works of God through which 
faith is made perfect. Hall said either the chief 
rulers who refused to confess him, had only a pretense 
of faith that was no^faith or that they were saved not
withstanding their refusal to confess him, as many are 
now saved.

Bro. Fleming presented the scholarship of the 
world, including all Baptist scholars, as affirming the 
correctness of his construction of the meaning of 
Acts i i : 38, and the corroborative explanation of it, 
as shown, John i i i : 5, Eph. v : 25, 26, and Titus 
iii: 5, but Mr. Hall brushed it all away with the 
emphatic demand, How did they know it meant bap- 
fllm?  and then with the dogmatic assertion, delivered 
with an emphasis that carried conviction to those who 
take physical force for argument, there is no allusion 
to baptism in any of these scriptures. The temper 
of the debatants has been all that could be desired.

_____________________  D. L. *

T H E ELD ERSH IP.

Having shown in former articles the duUja of the 
Christian bishop and the spirit that should gui le us 
in the selection of an elder, in this I  wish to empha
size a few of the duties obligatory on the eldership. 
The elder certainly has a very responsible work, one 
in which he should take much interest and one in 
which the membership should uphold him.

A bishop must be apt to teach. By apt, I  understand 
ready, fitted, qualified to teach. One great reason 
the membership is, not willing to listen to the teach-* 
ing of the eldership is they do not give that time and 
attention to teaching that they should. For an elder 
to go over the same tiresome, tedious and lifeless 
harangue on each Lord’s day, is not teaching. Its is 
no wonder that many of the members are ready to 
say, “Nobody is going to talk to-day but old elder 
A or B  and it will be the same old speech we have 
all heard for the last ten years.”

Better have no speech-making at all. Such mock
ery at teaching is only calculated to drive away the 
members. Every elder owes it to the church to 
study the word of God, to read daily in that blessed 
book and he should earnestly endeavor to present ψβ 
truth in such manner as to gain the attention of all. 
He should read good books in connection with the 
word of God, being careful in all human productions 
to separate the chaff from the wheat. The elder 
that does this will find that the church will hear him 
patiently and will be much edified.

The elder is to ride well. This duty is just as essen
tial to the eldership as any other. Paul says to Tim
othy, “ Let the elders that rule well be counted 
worthy of double honor, especially they who labor 0  
the word and doctrine.” Elders] are not to rule with 
tyrannical hands, not as lords over God’s heritage, 
but they are as servants to see as nearly as possible 
that the word of the Lord is obeyed. The character 
of the ruling is clearly indicated in the following 
scripture: “ One that ruleth well his own house, 
having his children in subjection with all gravity; 
(For if a man know not how to rule his own house,
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how shall he take care of the church of God?”) 
Just as a father lovingly, tenderly, yet firmly corrects 
his child for its good, even so the elders, God’s rulers, 
should correct those who need correction in the 
church of God.

Ab the father with a bleeding heart disciplines his 
child, even so should the elders discipline those who 
walk disorderly in the church of God. And while 
they are compelled to do this they should impress all 
with the idea, that it is done as the last resort, for 
the protection of the body of Christ, and for the 
good of the offending member. The command is 
explicit. “Now we command you, brethren, in the 
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw 
yourselves from every brother that walketh disorder
ly, and not after the tradition which he received of 
us.”

Again, “In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
when ye are gathered together, and my ppirit, with 
the power of our Lord Jtsus Christ, to deliver such 
an one unto Satan for the destruction of the flash, 
that the spirit may be saved in the day of our Lord 
Jesus.”

In such matters, the elders are to be the ruling 
power and yet they are to be servants to the word of 
God. The idea of voting the entire church on a case 
of discipline, or anything that the church is to act 
upon, is entirely foreign to the word of God.

What would you think of a father who would call 
up all the children of the family and leave it to a 
vote of the babies and all as to whether he should cor
rect his son who has disobeyed him and persists in his 
disobedience?  Such a father would be unworthy his 
position and a fit subject for a lunatic asylum.

What are we to think of those churches that set 
aside God’s elders, men the best fitted for their posi
tion, and appeal to a popular vote of the church, 
babies and all, to settle questions?  Such a course is 
to divide any church, is to put the knowledge of a 
babe in Christ against the full-grown child of God, 
and to set aside God’s established order. Brethren, 
how can you do it?  I  have often noticed that those 
churches that decide things by a majority vote of 
the church are always in trouble. I f  the church is 
to rule itself by a majority, no matter if the minor
ity are in the right and are men of matured judg
ment and are strictly loyal to the word of God, why 
did God give us the eldership and why did he impose 
such duties and qualifications upon them?  Let those 
who believe in deciding things in a church by a ma
jority vote, harmonize the following scripture to the 
Ephesian elders with their course: “ Take heed 
therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over 
the which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, 
to feed the church of God, which he hath purchased 
with his own blood.”

Brethren, the word of God is clear on this matter 
and it is time that we were respecting its teachings 
on the duty of the eldership to teach, feed and rule 
the church of God.

It will be a bright day for the churches when they 
restore the scriptural elder, abandoning the man-made 
pastor system. As God is superior to man, so the 
scriptural bishop is superior to the man-made pastor. 
Let the elder take the time, teach and direct the 
church of God, while our evangelists give their time 
to evangelizing and planting churches. The church 
will then grow much faster. We will then get rid of 
this tramp system that is annoying to both preacher 
and church. Our scriptural overseers will be among 
us and of us; will be identified with us and inter
ested in us.

The great majority of troubles in the churches to
day begin with the unscriptural pastor. The elders 
t link a change is best, but the pastor and some worldly 
women _  not think so. The result is division and bit- 
ternessA*Think, brethren be honest with yourselves 
and you will find this even true. I  contend while it 
may not suit some, God’s way is best.

Bishops must be examples to the βοώ. The bishop 
should be very careful to lead an earnest, consistent 
life. His example will be watched. I f  he drinks,

young members will be ltd by his influence to do 
likewise. Men are generally largely influenced by 
objects they can see and by persons with whom they 
associate. Hence, the Lord commands elders to be 
ensamples to the flock. How careful we should be to 
walk in the light that we may reflect the blessed 
light that we borrow from Christ, our Master. And 
let us labor in prayers and tears if necessary day and 
night to bring ours a united and coiftpfeM fold to the 
great Shepherd. We certainly can endure the labor, 
the heartaches, and the privations, if we can influ
ence all to be more faithful so that at last as a re
deemed body we can fully enjoy the words of wisdom 
that fall from the lips of our great Teacher.

J .  C. M.

Philip S. Fall

When a great and good man dies it is fitting that 
his example should be held up to the view of the liv
ing for their admiration and imitation. Such a man 
was Elder Philip S. Fall, who died near Frankfort, 
Ky,, on the night of the 2od inst. Mr. Fall was an 
Englishman by birth, being born in that Kingdom in 
1798, Having received a liberal education which he 
completed in one of the celebrated universities, he 
came to America, changing his citizenship and mak
ing his permanent home in the New World, Stop
ping a short time at Pittsburg, he cast his eyes west
ward and settled near Russellville, K y., afterwards 
removing to the neighborhood of Frankfort in the 
same State, where he finally ended his career. He 
here established and for some years conducted suc
cessfully a female institution of learning. Leaving 
Frankfort he came to Nashville about the year 1824, 
when he became associated with the faculty of the 
old Nashville Female Academy. After some years, 
he established a female institute of his own, which 
was of the highest order, and soon acquired a reputa
tion second to none. During the period of his life 
devoted to the education of young ladies, he was 
eminently successful as an instructor and a model of 
dignity, gentleness and kindness as a man. To him, 
as far as his labors extended, was largely due the cul
ture and refinement of the young women of that day, 
who afterwards became the Christian mothers who 
were the pride of our city and of our section.

Upon giving up teaching he entered the ministry. 
Originally a Baptist, about the year 1828 he found 
his views to coincide with those promulgated by Elder 
Alexander Campbell, and went with that section of 
the Baptist church, in which he soon became eminent, 
and at his death was looked upon as the patriarch of 
the denomination. He did not actively participate 
in the great polemics that marked the outset and 
earlier years of this branch of the Christian church;  
but was content to wage his strife against sin as the 
humblest of the disciples of the Lord. His mind 
was clear and comprehensive, his statements from the 
pulpit were simple and logical, his arguments syste
matic and powerful. His written efforts were, like 
those spoken, simple, elevated and strong, and will 
hold a place in the literature of the church as long as 
elegance of style, purity of thought and the graces 
of diction are appreciated.

But above all stand the attributes of this absolute
ly guileless man. His sincerity, integrity, purity, 
simplicity and goodness; his love for his fellowmen;  
his honesty of purpose;  his benignant heart and his 
heavenly soul, all united to perfect a mortal existence 
utterly blameless, a life without tarnish or blemish. 
His footsteps were guided by the light of heaven, 
the rays of which seemed reflected as if to guide 
those of others in the shadowy paths of earth. The 
end of such a life may well attract the attention of 
the world, especially the communities in which he 
moved, and .cause them to recall for edification his 
character and his virtues.

Mr. Fall will be buried at Frankfort this morning. 
He came of a long-lived and prolific family, being 
one of a family of eleven. Three brothers and two 
sisters survive him—John T. S. Fall* of Nashville;  
James S. Fall, of Florida; Wm. Fall, of Fulton, 
Ky. * Mrs. Charlotte Fanning, of Franklin College, 
this county, and Mrs. Harriet Jones, of Collierville, 
Tenn. He leaves four children—Prof. James S. 
Fall, Mrs. Taylor, and Miss. Carrie Fall, of Frank
fort, Ky., and Wm. R. Fall, of Mexico—American.

The art of forgetting is a blesssed a r t ; but the sr! 
of overlooking is quite as important. And if we 
should take time to write down the origin, progress, 
and outcome of a few of our troubles, it would make 
us so ashamed of the fuss we make over them that we 
should be glad to drop such things and bury them at 
once in eternal forgetfulness.

Our Religious N eighbors.

WHAT THEY AEE SAYING AND DOING.

Sam Jones, the great evangelist, has just closed 
meeting at Palestine, Texas, at which he had 80v 
“conversions,” whatever that may mean. It is sai 
that his receipts at the same meeting were about two 
thousand dollars.

The Baptist? in 'mitation of Bishop ,WaJkjy·, 
arranging for a chapel on wheels to operaf^.Vn t^ , 
railroads in the north-west. The car is to be 
feet loDg, and will carry two missionaries. Dr. Wa}" 
lind Hoyt of Minneapolis is the original·suggester l>i 
the scheme, and the money to carry it out is to fa 
furnished by Colgate Hoyt, Chas. L. Colby and oth 
er gentlemen. \

General Booth is receiving subscriptions for hi 
great scheme for relieving the condition of the pnpr 
of London. The Earl of Durly has given $5,00.0 
Sir Francis Peck $7,500, while the Marquis of 
Q’leensbury and others make offers of assistance.

The “Thornton Home” is a new institution of tHe 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, dedicated; o|j 
T hanksgiving day at Evansville, Ind. It is the gift 
of Mrs. Thornton to that church, and its object fe 
care for and maintain the disabled ministers, their 
wives, widows, and orphan children of the C. P. 
Church. The place consists of ten acres of ground, 
and its value now is ten thousand dollars.

The Interior is fearful of the growing power and 
prestige of thh Society of Christian Endeavor, and 
raises a warning voice in the following words;  Elated 
by membersand carried away by enthusiasm, the mem
bers of this organization may be tempted to think 
that it exists for its own sake and forget the very 
motto on its own banner, ‘Pro Christo et Ecclesia^—  
for Christ and. his church. *  *  *  Let the young 
Christian Endeavorers remember that the church has 
the first claim upon their devotion and loyalty.” - ;

DON’T FR ET .

A Well of Eoglish Undefiled—‘ R a ts !” exclaimed little 
Freddy. “Freddy," said his father, with righteous indigna
tion, “if you use such expressions as that your name is 
Dennis!  I f  there’s a thiug I  hate it is slang, and don’t for
get it—that’s the kind of hairpin your parent is.”— Munsey’s 
Weekly. * -

“Fadder, vat vas all dis in de bapers about marriage vas a 
failure?” “Go vay, Isaac! You vas to young entirely to 
know somedings about marriage, mein son.1’ “But, fadder,
I  vas a beeg poy now, und I  vant to keep hosted.” “Yell, 
und vat vas it I  must dell you?” ‘‘Vas marriage trooly a 
failure, fadder? ” “Veil, I  dell you,” said the father impres
sively. “Uff you marry a real, real rich vomans, marriage 
vas someaimes as goot as a failure.”—Boston Beacon.

Bustle in a Store.—Mrs. Hayseed (on her first vi^it to 
town)—“One would think that big store I  was just in would 
do considerable business, but I  suppose most of the crowd 
jest looks around and goes out agin. My!  Wasn’t  there a 
commotion when I  bought something and paid for it.” Hos
tess—“A commotion? ” Mrs. Hayseed—“Mercy! yes. Je st 
es quick as that clerk-girl got my money, she began yelling 
cash like mad—and half a dozen little errand boys came 
rushin’ up to see it.”—N. Y. Weekly.

A doctor who was strolling through the woods near Ja ck 
sonville, Florida, came upon a negro who was sitting Upon 
the fence singing.

“You seem to be happy, old man,” said he.
“Well, sah, I  ain’t got nothin’ to ’plain erbout.”
“Do you know that yellow fever is raging all around 

you? ’’
“Oughter know it, sah, when I  dun burried mv wife ves- 

tiday.”
“Then how can you sit around here and eing? ”
“Dis yere is God’s worl’, ain’t it? ”
“I  suppose so.”
“And I  belongs to God, doan' I? ”
“Yes.”
“Well, if  de Lawd puts it into my heart to sicg, I  doan7 

see why I  oughter keep my mouf shet.”
“Are you not afraid to take the fever.”
“What’s de use’n bein’ erfraid?  E t de Lawd wants me 

ter take it, I  will; an’ of he doa’n’, I  ain’t, dat’s all, an’ aides 
dat, I  ain’t gwine ter take it no quicker of I  sings. I  lay of 
you go ’round dat town now, you’ll fin’ most o’ de folks 
whut’s got de feeber didn’t sing er tall.”—Evangelical Mes
senger.
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TERMS.—Read Carefully.
T lie  S u b s c rip tio n  P r i c e  Of th e  A d v o ca te  is  $1 .50  a year.

p a y m e n t  in  a d v a n c e .  II not paid in advance $2.00 per year. 
New subscriptions can commence at any time during the year. 

T lie  A d v o ca te  is sent to subscribers until and explicit order is 
received by the Publishers for its discontinuance, and all pay
ment of arrearages, as required by law.

P a y m e n t  fo r  th e  A d v o cate , when sent by mail, should be 
made by Money Orders, Bank Checks, or Drafts. When neither 
Of these can be procured, send the money in a registered letter. 
All postmasters are required to register letters whenever re
quested to do so.

R e n e w a l s I n  renewing, send the name just as it appears on the 
yellow slip, unless it is incorrect. In that case always call our 
attention to it-

D is c o n tin u a n c e s .--Eemember that the Publishers must be no
tified by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All 
arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books 
unless your post-office address is given. After we publish these 
terms and you allow the paper to continue to your address, we 
take it for granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. 
Don't allow your paper to be unpaid for a year or more and then 
have your post-master notify us to discontinue, giving as reason 
“not wanted.” After having received the paper with the terms 
published regularly until you owe two or three dollars, to order 
It off without saying anything about the pay, does not make a 
very favorable impression. Pay up and then if you wish your 
paper discontinued say so and it will be done.

A lw ay s g iv e  th e  n a m e  of the post-office to which your paper 
is sent. Your name cannot be found unless this is done.

T lie  d a te  a g a in s t  y o u r  n a m e  on the margin of your paper 
shows to what time your subscription is irnid.

T lie  C o u rts  have decided that all subscribers to newspapers are 
held responsible until arrearages are paid and their papers are 
ordered to be discontinued.

I«ette rs  to  th e  P u b lis h e rs  should be addressed to LIPSCOMB 
& SEWELL, Nashville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checks, Reg
istered Letters and Drafts should be made payable to LIPSCOMB 
6  SEWELL

P le a s e  m e n tio n  th e  G ospel A d v o ca te .—Our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward their own inter
ests as well, if they will write or say to advertisers that they 
read the advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad
vocate. It iseasy to do this and profitable for various evident rea
son «. It promotes the business transaction and inspires confidence 
all around. The attention and care bestowed on advertisements by 
both advertisers and the reading public are constantly on the in- 
cretse. The Gospel Advocate prides itself upon the excellent char
acter of the advertisements it contains. We trust that our readers 
will bear in mind the little but important suggestion we have 
made, Headers of the Gospel Advocate are requested to mention 
this paper when answering advertisements.

O dds and Ends.

“A man’s life consisteth not in the abundance of 
the things he possesseth.” Luke x ii : 15.

A heathen pen has beautifully illustrated this text 
in his account of a visit which Solon, the ancient 
Athenian law-giver paid to Cresus the wealthy king. 
When Solon came before him, and seemed not at all 
surprised, nor gave Cresus those compliments he 
expected, but showed himself to all discerning eyes 
to be a man that despised the gaudiness and petty 
ostentation of it, he commanded them to open all his 
treasure houses, and carry him to gee his sumptuous 
furniture and luxuries, though he did not wish i t ; 
Solon could judge of him well enough by the first 
sight of him; and when he returned from viewing 
all, Cresus asked him if ever he had known a happier 
man than he. And when Solon answered that he had 
known one Tellus, a fellow citizen of his own, and 
told him that this Tellus was an honest man, had had 
good children, a competent estate, and died bravely 
in battle for his country, Cresus took him for an ill- 
bred fellow and a fool, for not measuring happiness 
by the abundance of gold and silver, and preferring 
the life and death of a mean man before so much 
power and empire. He asked him, however, again, 
if, besides Tellus, he knew any other man more 
happy. And Solon replied, “ Yes, Cleobis and 
Bitou, who were loving brothers, and extremely 
dutiful sons to their mother, and when the oxen 
delayed her, harnessed themselves to the wagon, and 
drew her to Juno’s temple, her neighbors all calling 
her happy, and she herself rejoicing;  then after sac
rificing and feasting, they went to rest, and never 
rose again, but died in the midst of their honors in 
the temple of the goddess a painless and tranquil 
death.” ‘ ‘What,” said Cresus angrily, “and dost 
thou not reckon us amongst the happy men at all? ”

* * *
Solon, unwilling either to flatter or exasperate 

him more replied, “The gods, O king have given the 
Greeks all other gifts in moderate degree; and so 
our wisdom, too, is a cheerful and homely, not a 
noble and kingly wisdom; and this observing the 
numerous misfortunes that attend all conditions, for
bids us to grow insolent upon our present enjoyments, 
or to admire any man’s happiness, that may yet, in 
course of time, suffer change. For the uncertain 
future has yet to come, with every possible variety of 
fortune;  and him only to whom the divinity has con
tinued happiness unto the end, we Cdll happy; to 
salute as happy ore that is still in the midst of life 
andhazzard, we think as little safe and conclusive as 
to crown and proclaim as victorious the wrestler that 
is yet in the ring.” After this he was dismissed from 
the rich monarch’s presence, having given him much 
pain and no flattery.

*± *
Esop, who wrote the fables, being then at Sardis 

upon Cresus’ invitation, and very much esteemed,

was concerned that Solon was so ill received, and 
gave him this advice:  “Solon let your converse with 
kings be short or seasonable.” “Nay rather,” replied 
Solon, “either short or reasonable.”

* * *
So at this time Cresus despised Solon;  but when 

he was overcome by Cyrus, had lost his city, was 
taken alive, condemned to be burnt, and laid bound 
upon the pile before all the Persians and Cyrus him
self, he cried out as loud as possibly he could three 
times, “ O Solon!” and Cyrus being surprised sent 
some one to iuquire what man or god this Solon was, 
who alone he invoked in this extremity. Cresus them 
told him the whole story, saying, “ He was one of the 
wise men of Greece, whom I  sent for not to be in
structed or to learn anything that I  wanted, but that 
he should see and be a witness of my happiness;  the 
loss of which, it seems, was to be a greater evil than 
the enjoyment was a good;. for when I  had them 
they were goods only in opinion, but now the loss of 
them has brought upon me intolerable and real evils. 
And he, conjecturing from what then was, this that 
now is, bade me look to the end of my life, and not 
rely and grow proud upon uncertainties.”

* , **
When this was told Cyrus, who was a wiser man 

than Cresus, and saw in the present example Solon’s 
maxim confirmed, he not only freed Cresus from 
punishment, but honored him as long as he lived. 
Thus Solon had the glory, by the same saying, to 
save one king and instruct another,

V
“Treasures of wickedness profit nothing.”
“I f  riches increase set not your heart upon them.” 
“ The prosperity of fools shall destroy them.”
“An inheritance may be gotten hastily at the be

ginning;  but the end thereof shall not be blessed.” 
“ He that oppresseth the poor to increase his riches 

. . . . shall surely come to want.”
“Labor not to be rich. Wilt thou set thine eyes 

upon that which is not?  for riches certainly make 
themselves wings;  they fly away as an eagle toward 
heaven.”

“ Riches are not forever; and doth the crown 
endure to every generation? ”

Tullahoma, Tenn. G e o . G o  w e n .

To Bro. Fo rd , and th e C h u rch es of Union  
County, Ky.

I  saw your report of meetings in Union county, 
Ky., in G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e ,  and thought I  would 
say a few words to you and the churches.

You somewhat complain about having no more ad
ditions than there were, while I  myself think that it 
was a small ingathering, but there was a cause.

We are commanded to preach the gospel to “all 
nations.” Did you and the young brothers from the 
Bible College preach the gospel?  I f  you did, who is 
to blame for the small results?  Certainly not the 
preachers, you have done what God commanded you 
to do. It is not God’s fault, for he has furnished 
the saving power—the gospel. Then there is nobody 
to blame but those that refuse the gospel. But then 
you know our orthodox friends say, “Not so, we can 
not obey the gospel for two reasons.”

1. “ Because we have not the power within our
selves to do anything good.”

Does it not look like, if the above reason is cor
rect, that we could not do anything bad? This 
proposition once established by divine authority, then 
Universalism is also established beyond the least pos
sibility of a doubt, for if we can’t do good then it 
logically follows that we can’t do bad, and in this fix 
God will certainly save everybody. God is not going 
to damn a sinless man. “But,” says one, “ we are 
born in sin, and if we don’t get cleansed from this 
Adamic sin we can’t get to heaven.” Well the Book 
says: “The soul that sinneth it (that soul) shall die. 
The son shall not bear (inherit) the iniquity of the 
father*” Ezek. xviii: 20.

“ He that believeth not shall be damned.” Mark 
xv i: 16. Now what does it amount to if  we do in
herit Adam’s sin?  Nothing !

2* “There is nothing in the gospel to obey, and 
hence it is an impossibility.”

But the book says .* “ The Lord Jesus shall be re
vealed from heaven with his mighty angels taking 
vengeance on them that know not God and obey not 
the gospel. See 2 The^sa. i : 7, 8.

When I  do all I  can to get a person to obey the 
gospel and he will not, then when judgment is had 
and my disobedient student has had his just reward, 
to be sure I  am not going to blame myself for their 
hard luck.

Bro. Ford, have you not noticed that in most com
munities, the plainer the gospel is preached the fewer 
there are that obey it?  (Of course there are excep

tions ) Now if you would go to some of these same 
places where you had so little success, and preach a 
little Bible, a right smart of humanism and in con
clusion, tell a few death-bed stories, don’t you think 
there would be more obedient to that kind of a gos
pel? But hadn’t you rather risk converting the 
world to God by preaching the gospel, and making a 
few converts yearly, than by preaching a gospel, and 
making many converts monthly?  (to the respective 
gospels of course.)

Continue to preach the word, tell the people of 
but one death-bed story—that of Jesus. Strike 
death to all kinds of spiritual wickedness in high 
places, and when life’s trials and troubles are over, 
then you, bidding adieu to sons and daughters in the 
gospel, will take your flight into the spirit land there 
to await the welcome plaudit, “ Come ye blessed of 
my father.”

Now a few words to the churches.
When we say churches we do not mean to address 

the different organizations that are all over the land 
each claiming to be the church or some branch of the 
church. But we mean the church that Christ estab
lished in Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost. The 
church of Christ to the exclusion of all human 
names.

I f  I  mistake not, Bro. Ford said that he was the 
only evangelist in Union county. That ought not to 
be so by any means, but, if another cannot be had, 
you should hold up Bro. Ford’s hands so he can stay 
in the field all the time. My dear brethren, the Lord 
requires this at your hands. See to this, it is your 
duty.

Is there any “babies” in your congregations? 
Then you have a grand and noble work to do;  draw 
around them the cords of true Christian love, press 
them to the divine mould until they are able to stand 
the storms of life, and if any fall away do not say, 
“ well that’s just as I  expected,” or “he was not fit for 
a church member anyway,” but go to them in loving 
kindness, tell them how Jesus loves them, plead with 
them. Show them by your daily walk that there is 
a reality in religion, and that you have been with 
Jesus and learned of him. There have been, no 
doubt, scores of persons driven, either into infidelity 
or a state of indifference, which is equally as success
ful in destroying the soul, by hard reproofs.

Examine the scriptures, they are able to make you 
“ wise unto salvation,” and will “ thoroughly furnish 
you unto all good works,” and when you come to 
cross the c 'Id Jordan of death you will have this as
surance, “Blessed are they that do his command
ments, that they may have a right to the tree of life.” 
Such sweet promises, and they are all to the faith
ful.

But likely you, with Bro. Ford, would like to 
know why I  take such an interest in religious affairs 
in that county, when I am so far away. Well I  will 
give a few of my reasons. It is there (near New 
Liberty) where I  spent my happy hours of early 
childhood when a mother’s kiss or a father’s caress 
would banish my greatest of troubles, which are 
but basins besides the troubles of manhood. It is 
there that almost all of my kindred live. Some are 
out of Christ. It is there in more than one burying 
ground a little clay mound marks the last resting 
place of those that are near and dear to me, of those 
that I  bid farewell in health so soon to be brought to 
the bed of affliction. I  too, have shared in the 
same, but farewell. M. O. D a l e y ,

Florence, Texas.

Q U ERY,

Please harmonize the following scripture:  Ps. lxxv i: 10, 
“Surely the wrath of man shall praise thee: the remainder 
of wrath shalt thou restrain.”

James i : 20, says, “For the wrath of man worketh not 
the righteousness of God.” If the wrath of man praises 
the Lord, is not that a good or righteous work ?

Lyles, Tenn. S. F. H a l b r o o k .

The scriptures do not need to be harmonized. 
What is needed is that we should understand them. 
“ God makes the wrath of man to praise him, the re
mainder of wrath, God will restrain,” means that God 
overrules the wicked, wrathful, rebellious spirit of 
man to effect his ends and purposes and forward his 
designs, and will restrain all wrath that would go be
yond this end. This is especially with reference to 
God’s using the wicked people and nations of earth, 
to punish or destroy other rebellious and sinful na
tions, Working the righteousness of God, means 
the man, the individual submitting to the plan of 
God for making men righteous. Man’s getting 
wrathy at God’s plan of cleansing man as did Naaman 
does not lead to submission to God’s plan of making 
men righteous.
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Indian T erritory .

We secured two lots at Minco upon 
which to build a house of worship. 
They ueed help there. Send any help 
you will to Eld. W. J .  Erwin, Minco, 
Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory, to 
help build a house of worship. Bro. 
D. B. Cargile is located about 15 miles 
away from Minco, He is in earnest in 
this work. Bro. C. E  Prichard writes, 
“ I  would have met you at Minco, but 
I  was in a meeting of interest on Cow 
Creek, nine additions. We regretted 
to hear on our return home that Elder 
J .  S. Standley was taken sick at Tush- 
kahoma, he went there to attend coun
cil. We rejoice to learn he is better, 
and will be home soon. I  have decided 
after next Lord’s day which I  will spend 
at Caddo, D. Y . that I  will remain 
here, and meet with the disciples each 
Lord’s day the remainder of this year, 
maybe until spring. My work has been 
too much scattered over the territories, 
and not enough of my time given to 
this place, but I  do not see how it could 
have been helped. I  must say I  am 
satisfied with the general results of my 
work in the Indian Territory. I  ex
pected to live a burnt offering here, 
but I  am not very badly scorched yet, 
but can’t afford to leave. Years ago I 
held a meeting at my own charges at 
this place, while my family was yet in 
Paris. Brcx Boyle has held two meet
ings here. On coming here I  preached 
in the Μ. E, church house until they 
made arrangements for me net to preach 
there any more. I  don’t remember but 
five baptizings in all my time here. 
There may have been more, but I  don’t 
remember any more now. Money was 
raised in subscription to build a church 
house here, a block bought upon which 
to build, in a very splendid part of 
town. The building committee bought 
a store house with I, Ο. T, hall above, 
and supplied it with chairs, but it is in 
an unfortunate part of town. Some 
who had subscribed to build refused to 
pay because the church was not built. 
But we will outlive all unpleasant things 
or die out of it. So at all events, we 
have no time to build monuments to 
misfortunes or mistakes.

The church at Purcell is paying young 
Bro. Johnson $800. They have made 
a good choice in their city evangelist. 
Bro. R. C. Littell has removed to Ard
more, he will be worth much to the con
gregation there. He is a good preach
er, and can sustain his family practic 
ing medicine. Twenty-three took fel
lowship there the last night of our meet
ing. The congregation will number 
about one hundred. They have a lot 
upon which to build a church house— 
and are going to work. A little more 
than eight years ago I  held a meeting 
near where Ardmore now is. There 
was not a woman or child in attendance 
during the meeting. I  baptized seven, 
three Indians, three negroes and one 
white man and broke a jug of whisky 
for the (then) chief of Chickasaw Na
tion, by his consent, however. Now the 
railroad runs through there—there is a 
town there of about 3,000 and a con
gregation of at least 100. As I  passed 
up—on my way to Minco, U. S. court 
was in session. I  found about 200 dis
ciples there, but they did not all live in 
Ardmore.

My wife is teaching music and fancy 
work in the day, and at night she 
teaches our son and Bro. Chas. Haight. 
Our little boy Leon, 13 years old, is 
working at $10.00 per month. This 
leaves all well and in good heart.

R . W. O f f i c e r .
Atoka, Ind. Ter.

HANDY HELPS
in the Study and Reading of English His
tory. Just what all teachers and students 
need. Helpful not only in English history, 
but in almost any history and any English 
Study. Price 25 cents. Send to

ANNIE E. WILSON,
1101 Third Avenue, Louisville, Ky.

Every Week. —  Finely Illustrated. —  4 5 0 ,0 0 0  Subscribers.

*

SPECIM EN  CO PIES AND F U L L  ANNOUNCEMENT SENT ON A PPLIC ATIO N .

The Girl with a Taste for Music.
How can She make the most of her Voice?  A remark

able Series of Papers written expressly fo r T h e  C o m p a n i o n  

by the following Famous Singers:

Madame Albani. Miss Emma Nevada. 
Miss Emma Juch. Miss Maria Van Zandt. 

Madame Lillian Nordica.

*
I

Thrown on Her Own Resources.
What can a  Girl of Sixteen do? A  Series of Four 

practical and helpful Articles, which will prove suggestive 
and valuable to any g irl; by

Amelia E. Barr. “ Jenny June.”
Mary A. Livermore.“ Marion Harland.”

I Free to New Su bscribers who send S i . 7 5  now. 
w ill receive the pap er to J a n .  1 ,1 8 9 1 ,  
F R E E ,a n d  for a  full y e a r  from  th a t d ate . Jan., 1891.

^  T his Offer includes the F I V E  D O U B LE H O L ID A Y  N U M B ER S and the
(J) IL L U S T R A T E D  W E E K L Y  S U P P L E M E N T S . Mention this Paper. Address,

I  T h e  Y o u t h ’s  C o m p a n i o n , Boston, Mass.
'jjj Send Check, Post-office Order or Begistered Letter.
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THE POSITIVE CURE.
I ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York. Price 50 cts J

Every WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF
B E  U P  

TO
T H E  M A R K

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON .
i s r o t  t o  g frE E llt!

K T o t  t o  D i s c o l o r !
BEARS THIS MARK.

T R A D E

m a s k

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. 0ΑΝ BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED W A TER PR O O F  
COLLAR IN TH E MARKET.

JOHN RAMAGE & SON,
48 Nortli College Street,

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SH OES and SL IP P E R S , in all grades. 
TRUNKS, TRA V ELIN G  AND HAND BAGS.

Low est C ash  P rices-

Scobey’s English, Classical, Normal S c M .
m L A S X I I , T E IT U E S S E E ,

For boys and young men. As good as the best. Address JA M ES E. 
SCOBEY, Pulaski, Tenn.

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO. J. B. Carr, Manager.
Successors to B. H. STIEF.

N A SH VILLE, -  - -  - -  - -  - -  -  TEN N ESSEE.

Will continue the business as heretofore, having retained the old force entire, and now 
offer to our patrons and friends the largest assortment in our line and at the lowest prices. 
Mail orders promptly attended to.

ABERDEEN,
WASHINGTON.

On Gray’s Harbor, Pacific Ocean, T h e  D u l u t h  o f 
W a sh in g t o n . The only harbor between Puget Sound 
and the Columbia River. Fifty miles by railroad saves 
more than seven hundred by water. Look at the map 
o f Washington, and you vill at once see that Aberdeen, 
on Gray’s Harbor, is the gateway of Washington's in
land empire. T w o  thousand miles of waterways are 
tributary to Aberdeen. One hundred and eighty bil
lion feet of limber lines the banks of the five rivers that 
come into Gray’s harbor, and it must be manufactured 
at Aberdeen. The bottom lands of the Chehalis, Satsop, 
Humptulips, Wynocchee and Wishkah Yalleys are the 
wonter of all Washington, for the variety, quality* and 
quantity of their products.

Four years ago a wilderness covered the site where 
to-day is built the city of Aberdeen, with her four 
large sawmills, three salmon canneries, boiler, machine 
shops and foundry, sash and door plant, shipyard, 
water works, electric light plant, churches, school- 
houses, and two thousand of the brightest, bravest, 
and most energetic people on earth.

Aberdeen in ten years will be one of the largest cities 
in Washington. Five railroads will be running trains 
to Aberdeen before 1893. Two of these, the Northern 
Pacific and Hunt system, before January, 1891; For 
full information and printed matter, write to 

MALIAG & TAFT COMPANY,
Real Estate and Investments.

(Paid up capital $100,000.)
Reference—First National Bank of Aberdeen.

A b e r d e e n , W a s h i n g t o n .\
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Phillips, Hood & Co.,
Nos. 218 and 220 N. College St.,

N ASH VILLE, TEH If.,

STOVES,
T IN W A R E ,

G L A S S W A R E ,
Q U E E N S W A R E ,

ps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators.

in Hoofing, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Comic· 
Work a Specialty.

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges, also 
Agents for the Van’s Wrought Steel Ranges.

A  C T U M  A  D R · T A F T ’S A S T H M A liE N J3
I  I w l  A%—A | | Q p n n e v e r  fails; send us your 

address, we will mail trial U U V l l a l f B O T T L E E " | S E ? C
THE DR. TAFT BROS. M. C0.,R0CHE$TER,N.Y. Γ π Κ
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Married, Nov. 27th, 1890, at the home of the sis

ter of the bride (Mrs, Johnson), near Shelbyville, 
Mr. J .  N. Hines, of Russelville, Ky., to Miss Annie 
Brixey, by F . 8 . Young.

At the residence of the bride’s parents, in Barren 
county, Nov. 19, 1890, Mr. John T. Hoy was mar
ried to Miss Bettie Shipley, O. P. Speegle officiating.. 
The same day the bride and groom returned to 
Franklin, their future home. May the Lord abun
dantly btess and keep them.—fQ  F. Speegle, Frank
lin, Ky., Nov. 27, 1890.

The Foster Street church of Christ is still growing. 
There was one baptism, and one membership on the 
first Lord’s day in this month. The attendance is 
growing and the prospects seem to be brightening for 
another year’s work. Bro. Harding has promised to 
hpld a meeting with this church beginning about 
June of next year. This church is doing well, all 
things considered, and there is no reason why it should 
not grow to much greater usefulness.

Bro. Larimore’s meeting with the Bryan Street 
church, Dallas, Texas, is still increasing in interest. 
The Dallas Morning News,, of November 30th, in 
speaking of Bro. L ., says in large head-lines, “The 
people flock to the Christian church to hear him on the 
immortality of the soul.”. Judging from the space the 
Dajlas papers are giving to his meeting, the people are 
much interested and the meeting promises much 
success yet. There have been over twenty additions.

Bro. Philip S. Fall died at Frankfort, Ky., on the 
night of the 2nd inst. He was born in England in 
1798, being a little over 92 years old at the time of 
his death. While Bro. Fall was opposed to long fun
erals and too much being said of him through the 
papers while living or after death, I  feel that more 
than a passing notice is due such a character for the 
benefit of the living. Such a modest, pure and unas
suming character is worthy emulation and should be 
pointed to as worthy imitation. We copy elsewhere 
in this issue an editorial from the American on Philip
S. Fall.

On the first Lord’s day in December, the brethren 
went into the auditorium proper of the new Vine 
Street church. The congregation that met on Church 
Street for a long time, aie now occupying this house. 
Bro. Cave preached the first sermon and all who have 
seen the audience room say it is one of the prettiest, 
if  not the prettiest, they have seen anywhere. It will 
seat 700 people with the gallery. Bro. E. L. Powell 
is now assisting Bro. Cave in a meeting in the new 
house. Large and attentive crowds assemble nightly 
to hear him, and I  understand are well pleased with 
the preaching.

With Bros. H. F . Williams and T. A . Smith in the 
field, and our friends making a special effort to in
crease our circulation, we hope to add many new 
names to our list by Jan. 1, ’91. Bros. Smith and 
Williams are sending in now many new names. We 
have recently sent out renewal blanks to all our old 
subscribers. We hope they will renew at once and 
send us many new subscribers for next year. Every 
family should have a good religious paper and we 
feel sure the A d v o c a t e  will do much good in every 
household. We have nothing to advocate but the 
gospel, and we are boldly and fearlessly advocating 
the gospel as preached by Paul. We are seeking to 
expose error wherever found and to defend truth 
wherever found. Those who wish to see us succeed 
in this noble work will greatly encourage us by send
ing in a club of new and old subscribers.

The following on counterfeits is too good to lose. 
Cut it out and paste into your scrap-book:

Did you ever see a counterfeit ten dollar bill ?
Yes.
Why was it counterfeited ?
Because it was worth counterfeiting.
Was the ten dollar bill to blame?
No.
Did you ever see a scrap of brown paper counterfeited ?
No.
"Why not?

' Because it was not worth counterfeiting.
Did you ever see a counterfeit Christian ?
Yes, lots of them.
Why was he counterfeited ?
Because he was worth counterfeiting.
Was he to blame for being counterfeited l
No.
Did you ever see a counterfeit infidel?
No, never.
Why not ?
You answer.
I  am through.—Religious Visitor.

Men who are anxious to know how little they can I 
do and be saved, would do well to take the New Te£- ( 
tament and mark every passage that contains any-, 
thing about doing and not doing the will of the Lord. I 
I f  you have never observed this you will be 
astonished to find how full the whole Bible is of obey
ing the commands of God.

Suppose each disciple, and each church of Christ 
contribute ever so little during the month of Decem 
ber a& aja act of worship, to spread the gospel news 
in mission fields. God only knows what a send-off it 
would give to gospel missions for the year 1891. 
How many will now determine to do this. Be your 
own judge as to where it should go, but gives with a 
cheerful heart.— [R. W. Officer.

The year is very rapidly drawing to a close. As 
we review the work of the past year, let us ask our
selves the question how many hearts we have glad
dened and how many we have made ache. What 
have we done to lighten the burdens of others, to 
make the world better? Have we visited the sick, 
fed the hungry, clothed the naked, and gave the 
thirsty drink? I f  so, the Savior says, “Inasmuch as 
ye have done it unto one of the least of these my 
brethren, ye have done it unto me.” Just in propor
tion as we have sought to carry sunshine to the hearts 
of others, in the same ratio have we brought content
ment and happiness to our own hearts.

The Jews and Gentiles had a conference recently 
in Chicago. A Methodist preacher worked it up. 
Quite a number of Gentile preachers participated in 
the proceedings, but strange to say that in their 
prayers and benedictions, not one of them mentioned 
the name of Christ. When called upon by the Chi
cago press to explain this action, these preachers 
claimed that it was not an agreement to omit Christ, 
but that it was done simply through courtesy. Strange 
idea of courtesy! That courtesy that requires men 
to sacrifice their convictions had better be dispensed 
with. It is said when one of these ministers was 
called upon to dismiss the audience that he wTonld 
seize upon a Jewish benediction written out that he 
might make no mistakes. Such concessions only 
damage the religion of Christ and give all right think
ing people a perfect contempt for such pretenders. 
Even a rabbi said that the omission was unfortu
nate and would do mischief. Shame upon them !

Don’t talk too much. Who cannot remember the 
time when for the sake of being entertaining, he has 
said something that had better been left unsaid. We 
should think much before speaking once. The Mon
gols have a story like*this:

“Two geese, when about to start southward on their 
autumn migration, were entreated by a frog to take 
him with them. On the geese expressing their 
willingness to do so, if a means of conveyance could 
be devised, the frog produced a stalk of strong grass, 
got the two geese to take it, one by each end, while 
he clung to it by his mouth in the middle.

“In this manner the three were making the journey 
successfully, when they were noticed from below by 
some men who loudly expressed their admiration of 
the device, and wondered who had been clever enough 
to discover it. The frog opened his mouth to say, “ It 
was I ”lost his hold, fell to the earth, and was dashed 
to pieces.”

PERSONAL.

W. Lyles change his address to Cookville, Tex.

W. J .  Johns changes his address to Holladay, 
Tenn.

Bro, E. A. Elam is announced to begin a meeting 
at Bethel, Maury county, Tenn., on the third Lord’s 
day in this month.

Our senior editor is attending the debate at Cam- 
dem this week. Fleming and Hall are the debatants.
D. L. will give a fair and impartial report of the 
debate. See his report in this issue.

Bro. J .  A. Harding stopped to see us on his way 
home from McMinnville, Tenn., where he had just 
closed a very successful meeting. There were fifty- 
one additions from all sources, forty-one baptisms.

Bro. J ,  L. Bryant called to see us last week. His 
last meeting was at New Hope, Cannon county. 
There were eight or nine additions. His summer’s 
work has resulted in about sixty-five or seventy addi
tions.

Dr. T. W. Brents, the famous author and skillful 
debater enlivened our office several days last week. 
By the way, any one wishing a * first-class book, 
would do well to buy a copy of the Gospel Plan of 
Salvation. Price $2, postpaid.

Bro. Jno. M. Morton, of Kettle Mills, Tenn., gave 
us a pleasant call last week. He reports two addi
tions recently, one at Pinewood and one at Cathey’s 
Creek. He also informs us that several of the churches 
in Hickman and Maury counties are co-operating to 
keep an evangelist in destitute fields. * Each, church 
makes a monthly contribution, on one Lord’s day in 
each month, and each church is to direct its own con
tribution. We hope they may give much for the 
spread of the gospel and that they may grow in their 
liberality until many persons are made to rejoice in 
the salvation of their souls. Our churches all need 
fruit to abound to their account. The churches need 
more liberality.

P U BLISH ER S’ ITEM S.
Elizabeth Roach, Grady, Ind., writes: “ The book 

‘ Larimore And His Boys,’ came to hand, and I 
highly appreciate it. I  have read it through twice 
It is good, very good.” The universal popularity of 
this little volume is one of the literary marvels of the 
age. It has a most remarkable run. We find it very 
difficult to keep a supply of the books on hand. We 
received an order by telegram for one hundred copies 
to one man last week. We are again out of books, 
but have another large edition on the press. Orders 
are accumulating for it from all parts of the country. 
We beg our friends to be patient a few days. We 
will soon have a large supply ready for the trade. 
Price only $1. Send all orders to Gospel Advo
c a t e  Publishing Company, 213 Union Street, Nash
ville, Tenn.

LIVE RELIGIOUS ISSUES.
Dr. N. Christopher, St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 21, ’90, 

says: “Your book is an interesting one, and would, 
fifty years ago, have been read with avidity by the 
rank and file. Now, these do not read, and the cler
gy prefer more rationalistic books. The apostasy has 
no use for a book that condemns that sin, and ‘their 
eyes they will close, and their ears they will stop.’ 
In the beginning we were a people eager to read every 
thing that would enlighten us on Bible themes;  now 
but few care for books of this kind. The newspapers 
have supplemented the book, and interest and piety 
have gone the way of all flesh. I  presume that his
tory does not record such an early and rapid apostasy.’ 
Dr, Christopher graduated from Bethany College, 
and was long one of its honored professors. He then 
wrote and published “ The Remedial System,” a large 
and learned and interesting book. He yet stands be
fore the liteaary and religious world as spotless and 
pure, I  believe, as any man I  know. The only sus
picious thing is even the clergy of the apostasy, which 
he so strongly denounces, does not throw mud at him 
much—so far as I  have seen, though he says: ‘They 
have abandoned the fundamental principles and be
come an ecclesiastical sect, with all the essentials of a 
sect, and a very ignorant and godless one at that.”

TH E WHO AND TH E WHAT OF TH E DISCIPLES.

I  have read with pleasure and profits “The Who 
and the What of the Disciples of Christ,” by Bro. J .  
W. Lowber. As Vol. I. of Christian Culture Libra
ry, it is written in the right spirit and on the right 
line of thought. We have taken upon ourselves the 
work of restoring the religion of apostolic times. That 
this is a noble endeavor must be the conviction of 
every one who loves the truth and deplores the evils 
of division and strife. It shows clearly and forcibly 
that the Campbells, father and son, were earnestly 
trying to get free from all that is traditional, and to 
be governed alone by what is revealed. If all the 
coming volumes of the series are written in this same 
felicitous style, and are made to show the aims and 
principles of the movers in this great reformation, as 
does this little book, they will prove a most valuable 
contribution to a literature that should be found in 
every Christian household. Religious culture is 
needed in every family. -The way is now opened for 
our best scribes and thinkers. In this great work of 
restoration, he who panoplied in the truth, and is full 
of love to erring man, can contend earnestly for the 
faith as delivered by Christ and the apostles, who, 
with a holy, burning zeal for God, can present with 
affection, precision and force, the teaching of the New 
Testament to sinner and saint, has certainly a call 
from high heaven to work in a glorious cause. The 
book will do good. I  wish it an extensive circula
tion among our brethren, the world and our religious 
neighbors. Price 25 cents per copy, $2.25 per dozen, 
—[A. L. Johnson.
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My T rou b le W ith th e  T u rk s.

In last May, after receiving an encouraging letter 
by Bro. F . S. Young, of Shelbyville, Tenn., I  started 
for Cilicia, both for a change of climate and preach
ing the gospel. On my way, in a Turkish steamer, 
I  had almost every day, discussions with some thir
teen or fourteen Mollas and Imams (Mohammedan 
scholars of divinity and preachers) on religious sub
jects. After a good deal of friendly discussions, they 
finding themselves unable to answer my questions, 
and satisfying with my answer to their questions. 
“ Well,” said some of them, “ we believe the Penta
teuch, the Psalms, the gospels and the Koran to be 
divine, and that the birth of your Lord Isah el Messih, 
(Jesus the Messiah) was by the Holy Spirit of God, 
and that he like our Lord Mohammed was a true 
prophet sent by God;  but why do you not believe 
our Lord Mohammed to be a divine prophet, and 
accept the Koran as a divine book?” Because, 
answered I, Jesus tells us in his gospels that there 
will come false prophets after him and hence warns 
us to avoid them, and as to the Koran we are com
manded by the apostles that even if an angel from 
heaven should come and preach us any gospel other 
than that which they preached, we must not accept 
it.

“There are passages in your gospels,” said a new 
graduate of divinity, “ that proves the divine mission 
of our Lord Mohammed, for instance* in a passage of 
the 14th chapter of John, Jesus the Messiah tells his 
disciples that God will send them another Comforter, 
after he is taken to heaven, the original word parac
lete in that passage means helper and that helper was 
Mohammed, but you Chiistians have changed the 
meaning of the word into comforter, in order that you 
may reject the divine mission of our prophet.” I 
agree, replied I, that the word helper is or would be 
the more extensive term, for paraclete than the 
narrow term Comforter, but that paraclete or 
helper of which is spoken in the 14th chapter of 
John, refers to the Holy Spirit, and not your prophet, 
Mohammed;  for it is said in the next veree of the 
very chapter that that is “ the spirit of truth, whom 
the world cannot deceive , for it beholdeth him not, 
neither knoweth him,” etc. Now every one could 
behold and receive Mohammed, and knew him too, 
hence that helper was not and could not be Moham
med. Besides the apostles were commanded to 
reinain in Jerusalem till they had received the said 
helper. And you all know thatjMohammed’s mission 
began after six hundred years those words were 
spoken to the apostles. Now would they have to 
remain and wait in Jerusalem for six hundred years?  
Can you remember any one of the apostles living that 
long?  Here they were all silent, then they changed 
the topic. x

It was rather surprising to me that while I  started 
out to preach Jesus and him crucified, these supersti
tious and fanatic fellows tried to make me believe 
that the mission of Mohammed, one of the greatest 
imposters in the world, was divine, and that he was 
the seal of prophets.

We were landed at Merssio, a town about twelve 
or fifteen miles distant from Tarsus, the birth*place of 
Paul, the apostle, staid there three days, convinced a 
young Armenian to the truths of the gospel. Thence 
we went to Adana, where I  met a disciple brother; 
obtained by him a good deal of information about the 
field and the work to be done there. After spending 
a few days there we started for Hadjin. On our way 
from Adana to Hadjin and Zeitoon, we have seen 
one of the most beautiful of views in the world. As 
the sun declined the views became more| and more 
beautiful, the scenery absolutely enchanting, the 
bright and beautiful and rapid and gurgling streams; 
the sparkling and bubbling and dashing and flashing 
waters as pure as crystals. The intensely blue moun
tains and hills like a long succession of parks. The 
gray smoke curling up from the villages at the top of 
mountains. Trees yellow and green and red and 
some as cypresses almost black represented the most 
beautiful picturesque in the world.

After four days journey on horseback, we being 
obliged to cross a river forty-seven (47) times, finally 
reached at our destination (Hadjin) on a Saturday 
night. There I  met a few disciples, ten in number, 
eight of which belonged to the same family. I  made 
them a little talk on Sunday and encouraged them in 
their work. They were highly delighted of my 
talk and told me of the great work to be done there.

Our arrival was soon made known to the people, 
and they, both Protestants and Armenians came in 
crowds to discuss with me on religious subjects. They 
all went home that night with great satisfaction with 
the answers given to them.

Early on next morning, some of the leading Pro
testant members of the court had gone to the govern
ment and requested to make me leave the town with

the earliest opportunity, on that day, lest my stay 
cause religious disturbances. Accordingly I  was 
called to the court that morning and was asked by 
sub-governor as to what religion and nationality do 
I belong. I  replied that I  was an Armenian by 
birth, an American by naturalisation and a Christian 
by religion.

Sub- Governor—-“ What kind a Christian are 
you? ”

Myself— A  simple Christian.
Sub-Governor— “I could not exactly understand 

you what you mean by a simple Christian. You 
mean you belong to the Armenian religion, or Greek, 
or Catholic, or Protestant or which? ”

Myself— I  belong neither of them.
Sub Governor— “Are there any other persons in 

this country that belong to the same religion as you 
do r

Myself— Yes, sir;  there are some of them even in 
this town.

Sub Governor—“Can you tell the name of some of 
them? ”

Myself— Yes. And then gave the names of two of 
our brethren here.

Sub Governor—“Well, I  understand now theee 
persons are Toonderijies ( Toonderijy is a nickname 
given to my brethren in Cilicia and in some parts of 
Lesser Armenia. It is a vulgar expression for 
immersionists ) and you must be a Toonderijy too.

Myself—We are not Toonderijies, we are Christians 
nothing more and nothing less than that. It is an 
insult tor us to be called by some other names.

Centurion—<s0 n what business did you come here 
for? ”

Myself—Both for a change of climate and preach
ing the gospel.

Sub-Governor—“ We have preachers (referring to 
the Mohammedan Imams or preachers) enough here 
in this part of the country and you need not stay 
here.”

Myself —'That can’t affect my preaching at all. Let 
us all preach and teach the people whatever things 
are true, and honorable, and just and pure and lovely 
snd good reports, and the people will receive them 
whichever is the truth.

Centurion—“Have you any license of your being a 
preacher? *’

Myself—There is not such a law in the Ottaman 
Empire that preachers should have license.

Centurion—“W ell; but you Toonderijies are not 
recognized by the Sultan as a religious constitude.”

Myself—But Christianity is recognized as a great 
religious body and they are permitted to preach their 
religion, is it not ?

Centurion—“Y es; but you cannot stay here for 
preaching» you must leave the town this afternoon.”

Myszlf—  I  came here with the intention of staying 
here for a week or two and do all the good I  can in 
preaching the gospel.

Centurion— “ We will not let you do so.” Then he 
called in an officer and commanded him to hire a 
horse for me so that I  might start for Marash that 
afternoon, and while on one hand they urged me to 
go away soon, on the other hand I  insisted that I  will 
stay for a week or two unless they send me by force, 
in but then in that case I  will soon telegraph to our 
General Consulate at Constantinople, and complain 
of their conduct to him, who was a friend of mine 
and that he belonged to our church. In hearing this 
they showed signs of timidness in doing what they 
attempted to and changed the mode of their expres
sion. After which I  was taken to clerks office to 
show my teskere. ( Teskere is a Turkish passport for 
traveling in Turkey from place to place.) I  left it 
with the clerk and went home to continue my work.

On next (Tuesday) morning two officers were sent 
after me to ask the explanation why I  was not gone 
away from the town. I  sent them away by telling 
that I  will go to the court and give the explanation 
there. On Wednesday I  went to the court to take 
my teskere.

Clerk—“ Why didn’t you come yesterday to take 
your teskere? ”

Myself—I had some other work to do, more impor
tant than that.

Clerk— After handing my teskere, “you have to pay 
three quarters of a fine, for the reason of your not 
bringing your teskere, to show the court, on your 
arrival,”

Myself— I  do not think that there is such a law as 
that, do you ?

Clerk—Yes, there is and that you have to be 
fined five quarters according to the law, but as you 
are a foreigner, I  am commanded by the Sub-Gov
ernor and Centurion to make an exception in your 
case by fining you three quarters only.”

Myself—If it is in the law that you should fine five 
quarters any persons who do not bring to show their 
teskere,Ithen you will have to pardon my boldness to

say that you are wrong in fining me for three quar
ters only, for in such a case as this, you show your
selves to be unfaithful servants to the government, 
but if it is not in the law that you should fine any 
persons not bringing their teskere to show you on 
their arrival, then you aro wrong again to fine me 
and hence you are not faithful to the law. In either 
case whether it be in the law or out of the law, you 
have no right to fine me. Here the clerk was con
founded and left the matter to the Sub-Governor and 
Centurion, who, likewise, were unable to fine me on 
account of my insisting upon the law.

Had I  not been an Armenian subject, they should 
both fine and imprison me, for logic and law have 
nothing to do with the officers of Turkish courts. 
The following which has taken place some time 
before my arrival at Hadjin will illustrate the state 
of Turkish courts, if not all over, at least in some 
parts of the dominion.

An American, one of the poorest in town, falling 
in debt about eighty (80) piasters (a piaster is little 
less than half a dime) to a Turk is imprisoned by the 
request of his creditor. The poor Armenian suppli
cates the creditor and court saying that his three 
children at home are hungry, that he will try to pay 
his debts by selling some of his household furnitures, 
(His household furnitures would be either some cook
ing vessels in copper, or an ax or bed or the like) 
but all his efforts and supplications were in vain, they 
could not move the hard, stony hearts of the creditor 
and the officers of the court. Hie children at home 
cry for bread, his wife does all in her power to keep 
the children, but the poor man is kept in prison. His 
neighbors seeing this sad case make an effort in rais
ing %bout. seventy (70) piasters which is given by 
them to him in jail. He calls for his creditor, pays 
him the amount with tears in his eyes and beseeches 
him to be released from the jail so that he might be 
able to work and pay the rest of his debt in a week 
or two. The creditor being moved of his request 
goes and tells Centurion that his money is paid 
by the Armenian and he might be released. “ Did 
he pajrall he owed you? ” asks the Centurion. “No, 
replies the creditor, he owes me now only ten piasters 
and that he promises to pay it, too, in a week or 
two.” “ If so,” says the Centurion, “he will not be 
released ’till he pays the last piaster of his debt,” and 
so they do.

Another Armenian seeing the rigidness of the 
case is encouraged to open a law-suit against a Turk, 
who is in debt to him about three hundred (300) 
piasters. The Turk is called to the court, confesses 
that he is in debt, but that he is not able to pay the 
amount requested. I f  time is granted to him he will 
pay his debt when he is able. And so the case is 
decided in favor of the Turk. How the words of 
Shakespeare beautifully suits to such cases, when he 
says, “ O judgment, thou art fled to brutish beasts, 
and men have lost their reasons! ” But let us turn to 
our narration. I  left the court and went to an inn 
to preach the gospel and the government sent some 
policemen in town and some around my inn not to 
let any person come to speak with me, lest they may 
be convinced to the truths of the gospel. Even our 
brethren were not allowed by the police to come to 
talk with me. An intelligent Protestant came to me 
by night, privately, and told me that though he was 
severely commanded by the police not to come to see 
me, yet he did in spite of their words, so that he 
might gratify himself in conversing with me on some 
important subjects. I  was told by him, further, that 
there were in town over one hundred and twenty 
(120) persons ready to accept our plea. I f  I  could 
get a firman (decree or license) from the Sultan so 
that the local government be unable to trouble them, 
they will all join with us. The same was told to me 
by some of our brethren.

Had the government not indirectly hindered me to 
preach the gospel there, I  could soon organize there 
a church with a membership of over one hundred and 
fifty persons. I  saw that if I  stay there long enough, 
it would prove dangerous not only to my life, but 
also to our brethren and to those who were convinced 
to the truths of the glorious gospel. Among the 
many obstacles and trials, I  spent there however, 
ten days, being not able to do anything but only to 
con vice those men and to encourage the little and 
faithful band that had been converted by Bro. Kar- 
ageozian. Our brethren there are very poor and they 
are doing their utmost for the advancement of the 
kingdom of Christ. A. S. H a g o pia n ,

[lo b e  continued )

Persons of sedentary habits, especially ladies and 
children, will find Bailey’s Effervescent Saline Ape
rient, a delightful family laxative relieving sick head
ache, indigestion and kindred troubles like a charm. 
As delicious as a glass of soda water; all druggists 
sell it«
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OBITUARIES.
ANDERSON.

By request we record the death of our be
loved brother, J .  B. Anderson, citizen of 
Little Lot, Hickman county, Tenn. Bro, 
Anderson was born Dec. 12, 1830, died Oct. 
6, 1890, aged 59 years, .9 month and 24 days. 
He obeyed the gospel when about 20 years 
old and lived a quiet and peaceable life. We 
had a conversation with him a few months 
before he died. e knew his time for this 
world was short and expressed his willingness 
to go when called for his conscience was clear 
that he had done his duty.

J .  P . S itton .
Little Rock Mills, Tenn.

DVERSON.

Died on Nov. 17, 1890, sister Margaret 
Duerson at her home in Todd county, Ky. 
Was born in Logan county, Ky., Sept. 25, 
1823, being at her death 67 ye*rs, one month 
and 22 days old. Her dea was sudden 
i\nd unexpected. Was married to Geo. T. 
Duerson August 21, 1845. To them were 
born a large family, five of whom are living. 
Sister Duerson was a daughter of old brother 
Martin Hogan, of Logan county, Ky., one of 
the first to accept the gospel as taught by the 
church of Christ in this section of country. As 
she grew in years she grew stronger in faith, 
in hope and in love, always ready to help the 
needy and those in distress and loved by all 
that knew her. She said on her d y iD g  bed 
that she did not fear death, was ready to an
swer the call of the Master. A noble, true 
and Christian woman has crossed over the 
Jordan of death, but we mourn not as those 
who have no hope. F . B. M assie.

MOSS.
Little Ladell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 

B. Moss, Jackson, Tenn , breathed her last 
on Nov. 19th. She was a bright, beautiful 
and promising little child of 18 months. 
Two sweet, innocent little sisters have left 
that family hearth-stone for our heavenly 
Father’s presence, May Bell about 3 years 
since and Ladell last week—happy children, 
but sorrow-stricken parents with no children 
to cheer their hearth-stone!  As Ladell has 
so often in the evening dropped her head 
upon her papa’s shoulder and said, “Up 
stairs—to sleep,” so a few days since she laid 
her little head upon the bosom of Jesus and, 
as it were, said, “Up stairs”—to live for ever. 
Mamma and grandmas, be faithful until 
death, and you will evermore live with your 
darlings. Papa and other relatives remem
ber you can spend eternity with them too, if  
you will only “put your hands in the wound
ed palm of Jesus and step over the line and 
trust.’' R. P. M eeks.

Henderson, Tenn.

PRITCHARD.

Died at the home of his mother, on South 
Harpeth, Nov. 3, 1890, Bro. Johnnie Pritch
ard in the 21st year of his age. Johnnie 
was sick several weeks, but was thought to be 
doing well. There was a sudden and unex
pected change that took him away in a short 
while. Johnnie was a noble, b^h-minded 
Christian boy—one whom al* respected 
Every one spoke of him as good boy. 
What more could be asked? He leaves a 
mother and two sisters together with many 
friends to mourn his loss. Just as he had 
grown up to be the stay and protection of his 
mother and single sister he was called away, 
leaving them in quite a lonely condition. 
Sister Pritchard had raised her three chil
dren from infancy, without the assistance o f 
husband and father, and it now seems hard 
to be so soon deprived of the comfort and 
protection of an only affectionate son. She 
sorrows not as those without hope. She 
seems to accept the fate allotted to her as a 
child of God should. “Let us trust in the 
promise of our Savior, and he will lead us 
all home.” W. A n d erso n .

Leiper’s Fork, Tenn , Nov. 10, ’90.

McQVIDDY.
Little Everett, son of H. C. and Harden 

McQuiddy was born June 25, 1887 and de
parted this life, was drowned, Nov. 19, 1890. 
When he was found after about one day’s 
search, he appeared perfectly natural, his 
cheeks rosy, as though he might have be^n 
taking a quiet sleep. And sure enough he 
is taking an undistarbed, peaceful rest in the 
arms of Jesus. His mother says when he 
was found that “his little hands reached out 
as if  to go to some one.” No doubt in the 
struggle the dear little baby boy reached out 
for help, for a redeemer and after a moment’s 
pain, in the act of dissolution, found the 
dearest, purest and brightest Savior this 
world has ever known. The struggle is over, 
the spirit is freed and is now securely shelt
ered in the bosom of Jesus, for while upon 
earth he said, “Suffer little children to come 
unto me and forbid them not for of such is 
the kingdom of heaven.” Only a few brief 
years of earth-life and now a life of peace 
and rapture throughout the ceaseless ages of 
eternity. His delight was to hear sung, “In 
the Sweet By and By.” In this glorious old 
song, he could only catch, as it were, a gleam 
of heaven, but now in its blissful realization 
he can join in the “song of the angels” and 
with his redeemed voice hymn praises to God 
the Father and our Redeemer forevermore. 
I would say to the grief stricken parents, 
that they should remember that little Everett 
has escaped the burdens of life and gone to 
that world where heart never burdens, hun
ger and thirst are foerver unknown and 
darkness and death never come.

“The Lord hath given, the Lord hath taken 
away, blessed be the name of the Lord.”

J .  C. M.

C lea n  as a w histle  
—-everything that is cleaned 
with Pearline. It takes away 
all that you want taken, and 
leaves fresh and pure all that 
you want left. It cleans house 
with half the work; it does 
your washing while you wait. 
Pearline is a harmless powder. 
It is hard to waste it, easy to 
use it, but difficult to do with
out it.
^eware of imitations. 209 JAMES P Y L E , N.Y.
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The Authentic “ Unabridged,” comprising is
sues of 1864,’79 and ’8 4 , (still copyrighted) is  now 
Revised and Enlarged, and bears the name of 

W ebster’s International Dictionary. 
Revision has been in progress for over 10 Years. 
More than IOO editorial laborers employed. 
$300,000 expended before first copy was printed. 
Critical examination invited. Get the ISest. 

Sold by all Booksellers?. Illustrated pamphlet free. 
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub’rs, Springfield, Mass.

Stomach Troubles,
S u c h  a s  in d ig e s t io n  a n d  lo s s  o f  a p p e t i t e ,  a r e  e x t r e m e ly  c o m 
m o n . T h e  f u n c t io n s  o f  t h e  s t o m a c h  b e in g  w e a k e n e d , t h e  
W ood  s o o n  b e c o m e s  im p u re , t h e  s y s te m  lo s e s  v ig o r , a n d  y o u  
ia l l  a n  e a s y  p r e y  t o  a n y  p r e v a i l in g  e p id e m ic . W h a t  y o u  n e e d  
to  r e s t o r e  to n e  t o  t h e  d ig e s t iv e  o r g a n s  is  A y e r ’s  S a r s a p a r i l l a ,  
th e  b e s t  a n d  m o s t  e c o n o m ic a l  o f  a ll  b lo o d -p u r if ie r s .

“ For several years I was troubled with 
indigestion, accompanied with pains in my 
side. My appetite was poor, and my lieaitii 
was gradually failing. Med
icine recommended to me 
by my friends, did not have 
the desired effect. Finally 
I was advised to use Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and have 
done so, with the most 
beneficial results. My ap
petite is now good, I am 
free from pain, and feel 
once more in good health.”
—T. Loney, 32 Fairmount 
S t., Cambridgeport, Mass.

“About a year ago, I 
found myself 1 11  failing health. I suffered 
indescribably from stomach trouble, blood 
disorder, and various weaknesses, and 
almost despaired of relief. Thinking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla might possibly benefit me, I be
gan taking it, and am pleased to state that a 
few bottles wrought an entire change in my 
condition. My health has been restored by 
its use, and I feel stronger and more vigor
ous than I have for many years.” — Mary A. 
Garland, 1407 Michigan ave., Chicago, 111.

“ During the summer and fall of 1887 I suf
fered very seriously from dyspepsia. Know
ing the high standard of Ayer’s medicines, I  

decided to try what Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla could do for 
me. It has helped me 
wonderfully. I regard the 
Sarsaparilla as invaluable 
in such cases.”—James It. 
Williams, Delana, HI.

“About a year ago I  was 
greatly afflicted with indi
gestion. and suffered from 
headache and terrible 
pains 11 1 my stomach. I  
consulted a physician, who 
prescribed various reme

dies, but all to no purpose. I became worse 
instead of better, and was compelled to give 
up work. A friend finally advised me to try 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I purchased a bottle, 
took it according to directions, and soon had 
the satisfaction of knowing that my health 
was improving. After taking two bottles of 
this medicine, I was able to resume work. 
My appetite returned, my food digested well, 
I was free from headache, and to-day I am 
as well as ever.” — P. Dube, Holyoke, Mass.

A y e r ’s  S a r s a p a r i l l a ,
Prepared by DR. J .  C. AYER &  CO., Lowell, M a ss . Sold  by all D ru g g ists.

P rice $1. S ix  bottles, $ 5 . W orth  $ 5  a  bottle.

1 8 9 1  Now is the Time to Subscribe, 1 8 9 1

“ THE B E S T  PERIODICALS FOR FAMILY READING.”

Harper’s Magazine.
$4 a Year. Issued Monthly*

Harper’s Weekly. Harper’s Bazar.
$4 a Year. Issued Weekly. $4 a Year. Issued Weekly·

Harper’s Young People.
$2 a Year. Issued Weekly.

POSTAGE F R E E  IN T H E UNITED STATES, CANADA, AND MEXICO.

T h e  A m e rica n  p eo p le o u g h t to  be p ro u d  of th e se  fo u r p erio d ica ls . I t  is 
no e x a g g e ra tio n  to  say  th a t  th e  s te a d y  in flu en ce e x e r te d  u p on  th e  life an d  
th o u g h t of th e  n a tio n  fro m  th e  p u b lish in g  h o u se  in F ra n k lin  S q u a re  is a t  
le a s t equ al to  th a t  of o n e  of th e  g r e a t  u n iv ersities . . . . A ll fo u r of th e  H a r p e r  
p erio d ica ls  a re  b e t te r  n ow  th a n  th e y  e v e r  w ere  b efo re . H o w  m u ch  th a t  
m ean s, ev e ry b o d y  k n o w s w h o  h as  b een  Harper b re d .— N. Y. Sun, F e b . 10, 1890.

Booksellers and Postmasters usually receive Subscriptions. Subscriptions sent direct 
to the Publishers should be accompanied by Post-office Money Order or Draft. When no 
time is sped fled, Subscriptions will begin with the current number.

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, Franklin Square, New York.
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T h e “ New” P ioneer.

One thing that was specially impor
tant to the mind of the pioneer preacher, 
was that he bad been both secretary 
and treasurer of the Methodist and 
“ Presbyterian Ministerial Alliance” when 
he was pastor of the church in the city of 
P .—he had delivered addresses before 
that august assembly, had exchanged 
pulpits with them, and nobody’s feelings 
had ever been hurt. I f  these things be 
true, where and what is “ the church”— 
“ the church of the living God?” Truly 
a “ little leaven, leavens the whole 
lump.” Beware of the leaven of the 
Pharisees. His subject at euch times, 
was “ the creed of the church.”

One night, his subject was salvation;  
example, “The jailer's family.”

He said he used to think that the 
jailer wanted to be saved from sin, but 
that wasn’t it at all, he feared punish
ment for allowing the prisoners’ release, 
so cried, “ what shall I  do to be saved V  
The pioneer had often in his life been 
asked, “Are there Christians in other 
denominations? ” To which he replied, 
“Certainly—but they are babes in 
Christ.” If this kind of preaching is to 
be allowed to pass as “ the gospel,” then I 
want a new translation or another reve
lation. More anon. A. D e  M.

N otes.

When Jesus came to earth, the peo
ple said so many ugly things about him 
that they created enough hatred in pub
lic opinions against him to murder him. 
But he taught the truth, and lived 
aright. So he lived again after death, 
and will die no more. Brethren, en
courage one another with these 
thoughts.

The preaching of the truth has the 
same effect upon good and Honest, and 
bad and dishonest hearts. Both are cut 
to the heart. But the effect of the 
heart wound on each, is different. The 
good and honest, when the truth is 
preached ask, what shall we do?  Be
ing told to repent and be baptized for 
the remission of sins, they gladly receive 
the word, obey, and continue in it. 
See Acts i i : 37-41 and 42. The bad 
and dishonest heart when cut by the 
preaching of truth, gnash on the 
preacher with their teeth, stop their ears 
and sometimes kill him. Acts vii: 
54-59. R. W. O f f i c e r .

Atoka, Ind. Ter.

L o cal Item s,

Scrofula, salt rheum, and all diseases 
of the blood, dyspepsia, headache, kid
ney and liver complaints, and catarrh, 
are cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
great blood purifier. Try it.

D eserving C on fid en ce.
There is no article which so richly 

deserves the entire confidence of the 
community as Brown’s Bronchial 
Troches. Those suffering from Asth
matic and Bronchial Diseases, Coughs, 
and Colds should try them. They are 
universally considered superior to all 
other articles used for similar purposes. 
The late Rev. Henry Ward Beecher 
said of them:  “I  have never changed 
my mind respecting them from the first, 
except I  think yet better of that which 
I  began by thinking well of. I  have 
also recommended them to friends, and 
they have proved extremely service
able.” ______________

Beecham a Pills act like magic on a 
Weak Stomach.

We have new crop New Orleans 
Molasses, Open Kettle Sugar, Ohio 
River Salt, and full line of all kinds of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries. Hogan 
Hall & Co., 321 Broad Street. 4fc.

W. H. T im m ons, Bro. & Philpot.
Wholesale and Retail dealers in Sta

ple and Fancy Groceries, Cigars, To
baccos, Feed Stuff, Country Produce, 
Field Seeds, e tc , at lowest prices. 
Mail orders solicited. 207 Broad St., 
Nashville, Tenn.

M bs. W in slo w ’s S o o th in g  S ykup  
for children teething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
^;T)d colic. 25c. a bottle.

N o t i c e —I am now with C. B. 
Horn & Co., dealers in boots, shoes 
and trunks, 107 public square, where 
I  would be pleased to see my old 
friends and customers.

C. C. D e r r y  b e r r y .

Lord C h ief-Ju stice  C oleridge.
The Youth's Companion announces as 

an important accession to its list of con
tributors, the Lord Chief-Justice of En
gland, Lord Coleridge, who will write 
on “Success at the Bar.” Sir Morell 
Mackenzie, physician to the late Em
peror of Germany, contributes a similar 
paper on “Success in the Medical Pro
fession.”

The correctness of the maxim “noth
ing succeeds like success” is well exem
plified in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. The 
most successful combination of altera
tives and tonics, it always succeeds in 
curing diseases of the blood, and hence 
its wonderful popularity.

Salvation Oil, the great pain remedy, 
is a genuine and reliable liniment. 
Price 25 cents.

No one has ever been disappointed in 
using Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup for a 
cold.

For restoring the color, thickening 
the growth, and beautifying the hair, 
and for preventing baldness, Hall’s 
Hair Renewer is unsurpassed.

TH E

King of all Liniments.
THE B E ST ,

THE QUICKEST,
THE SU REST,

TO CURE FOR MAN:
Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Swell

ings, Soreness, Stiffness, Sore Throat, 
W eak B ack, Cramps, Corns, Bunions, 
W arts, Insect B ites, Frost B ites, Pains, 
Aches, Pains in the Back, B reast or 
Side, Wounds, Cuts, Hurts, E tc .

FOR HORSES and STOCK:
Spavin, Splint, Ringbone,Wind Galls, 

Scratches, Bruises, Strains, Swellings, 
Swiney, Harness and Saddle-hurts, 
Soreness, Stiffness, Knots, Lame Back, 
Stiff Jo in ts, Puffs, E tc .

SPURLOCK, NEAL & CO., Props.,
Nashville, Tenn.

The American National Bank,
NASH VILLE, T E N N E S S E E .

Cash. Capital, - Φ1,000,000.
BO A R D  O F D IR E C T O R S !

JOHN M. LEA, JOHN M. GBAY, B. A. YOUNG, JOHN OBB, BYBD DOUGLASS,
A. W. ΗΑΒΒΙίί, M. BUBNS, EDGAB JONES, V. L. KIBKMAN, B. L. WEAKLEY,
JOHN WOODABD, J .  A. PIGUE, T, A. ATOhISON, W. G . BUSH. Ge n . W. H. JA0KS0M
A. H. BOBINSON, T. D. OBAIGHEAD, B. H. STIEF, W. W . BEBBY, Wm.POBTEB,

W. M. BASKEBVILL.
Bonds and Stocks bonght and sold. Foreign and Domestic Exchange 

in sums to suit.
A, W. HABBIS, Cashier

A general banking business conducted.

EDGAB JONES, President. JOHN M. LEA, Vice-president. 
W. N. T1PPENS. Assistant Oashitr.

Christian Hymns in the .Lead.
This is the latest and best church music book of the famous author, R, M. 

McIntosh. He was assisted by Leonard Daugherty. It thus combines the ex
perience of the ripe author with the vigor and enthusiasm of the young. Bro. 
Sewell kept a keen lookout on the sentiment of the songs. Trashy, objectiona
ble songs have been left out. It is the book for the people. It is universally 
commended:

D. B. Towner, the editor of “Hymns New and Old,” and many other valuable music 
books: “It is equal to the best.”

Daily American: “This is the best book of the kind yet issued by any denomination.”
S. W. Straub, who is recognized as one of the best musicians in the^United States: “Be

sides the old standard and indispensable hymns and tunes, the book contains a large num
ber of judiciously selected gospel hymns and tunes by American authors.”

MUSIC EDITION— BOARDS.

In shape and round notes.
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid......................................................... ............. $ 4 80

“ “ by mail, prepaid.................................................................. ....................  5 80
MUSIC EDITION— CLOTH.

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid.......................................................................  6 00
“ “ by mail, p re p a id ................................................................................. 6 90

WORD EDITION— BOARDS.
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid.......................................................................$ 2 00

“ “ by mail, prepaid.......................................................................................  2 40
WORD EDITION— CLOTH.

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid.......................................................................  2 75
“ “ by mail, prepaid..................................................................................... 3 10

Address, Gospel Advocate Pub. Co.,
Nashville, Tenn.

THOS. PLATEB, J. P. WILLIAMS, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. P. BANG,
President, ____ Vice-President. Cashier, Ass’t Cashier,

The F i r s t  N a t i o n a l  B a n k ,
O F JiA S H V I IL E , TESTS'., (R eo rg an ized .)

D e s ig n a te d  D e p o s ito ry  an d  F in a n c ia l A g e n t o f  th e  U n ited  S ta t e s

CAPITAL STO CK, $1,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .  | S U R P L U S , $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .
Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and Domestic 

Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilities for makicg collections at all accessi
ble points are unsurpassed.

M. A. Sptjrb, Frank Porterfield, R. s. Cowan, J. H. Thompson,
President. Cashier. Ass’t. Cashier. Vice President

Commercial National Bank,
------OF N A SH V ILLE, TEN N ESSEE.------

C ap ita l S to c k , $ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
S u rp lu s  an d  U ndivided  P ro fits , $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 .

BO A RD  O F D IR EC T O R S:
M. A. Spurr, B. H. Dudley, J. A. Thomas, Sam Cowan, Jos. Frankland, J. M. Head,J. H. Thompson, W. E. Norvell, W. A. Wray, J. F. Bowers, J. Jungerman, A. W. Wills,E. B. Bichardson, J. H. Collins, W. D. Mayo, Lewis T. Baxter, Andrew Marshall. D. 0 . Scales, Frank Porterfield, , Thomas Pepper, Geo. W. Fall

T u .  &  N .
(L O U IS V IL L E  & N A SH V ILL E ) R. R

------O FFER S------
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in
Through Cars, 

Quick Time
------ AND------

Sure Connections. 
Short Line to

The F o r th -W e s t !
V I A  B V A H S V I L L S .

Through Sleepers to St. Louis 
and Chicago via Evansville.

Seeking homes on the line of this road 
will receive special LOW RATES 
See agent of this company or address

C. P. A t m o k e , GP. T. A., j 
Louisville, Ky. j

The PO U L T R Y  MONTHLY is the lead
ing poultry publication of America. Best 
correspondents. Best artists. Practical. 
Original. Price $ 1.00 a year. Ferris Pub
lishing Co., Albany, N. Y.

S 1 .5 0  RAZOR
On receipt of one dollar and fifty cents,-we wiilsend one of 

■mr celebrated Hollow ground Kazore, by mail, postage paid, to 
any address, at our risk, on receipt of φ ΐ , 6 0 .  These Kazors 
me of the best quality, and hold a keen-outting edge. Illus
trated Priced Catalogue of Outlery free to any address. C. P . 
Bnrnes <fc Bro. Jewelers. 626 Main St., Louisville, Ky.

This firm is reliable.—Publishers Gospel Advocate.

WHARTON’S
NATIONAL

WRITING FLUID,
A Gallio-tannate of Iron. For Book-keepers and 

Bankers, also for all Permanent Records. Manu
factured toy WHARTON «& CO., Druggists, 
Nashville, Tenn.
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Supplement,

HAMILTON FEMALE COLLEGE,

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY,

F A C T J L T T
MR. J .  T. PATTERSON,

President and Teacher of Metaphysics and Bible Literature. 

MR. J .  B. SKINNER,

Principal and Teacher of Mathematics.

MR. J .  W. PORTER,

Teacher of Ancient Languages, Book-keeping, and Typewriting. 

MR. C. C. CLINE,

Teacher of Natural Science and the New Testament.

MRS. A. R. BOURNE,

Teacher of History, English Literature, and Physical Culture. 

MISS S. BURROUGHS,

Teacher of Logic, Rhetoric, and Grammar.

MR. E , J .  SH EM SH IEJIA N ,

Teacher of French.

MISS L. H. SARGEANT,

Teacher of German.

MR. P. K . D ILLEN BEC K ,

Teacher of Elocution.

MRS. A. E . CORE,
Teacher in Primary Department.

MISS L. DARNABY, 
Teacher of Preparatory Department.

MR. L. A. BIDEZ,
Director of the Music Department. 

MISS G. A. GEH RE, 
Teacher of Instrumental Music.

MISS G. SIMMONS, 
Teacher of Instrumental Music. 

MRS. L. A. BIDEZ, 
Teacher of Vocal Music.

MISS E. BIDEZ,
Teacher of Mandolin,

MISS L. H. SARGEANT, 
Teacher of Art.

MRS. J .  B. SKIN1SER, 
Matron.

MRS. E . W A LK ER, 
Assistant Matron.

Hamilton Female College appears before the read
ers of the G o s p e l  A d v o c a t e  in another supplement 
this week. It  is a matter of no little pride with the 
A d v o c a t e  to be so highly honored by such a liberal 
share in a work so great. The paper takes no small 
degree of interest in this work, and there is no other 
college for girls under the management of the broth
erhood of disciples we deem more worthy the sup
port of the ’A d v o c a t e  and the patronage of its 
readers, than Hamilton Female College.

We tried in the last supplement, by liberal extracts 
from private letters from President Skinner, to get at 
the true inwardness of things at Hamilton Female 
College. We say again, that he did not intend those

extracts for publicaton when he wrote them. It was 
at our suggestion that they were published. It oc
curred to us that in private and even confidential let
ters he uniformly gave evidence of such eminently 
correct ideas of education, and all the details of 
college work, that no higher commendation could be 
given the college than to show what sort of a man is 
at its head, as indicated by his private letters. And 
when he promptly yielded to the suggestion and gave 
us perfect liberty to quote anything we desired from 
any letters he had ever written, he showed a frank- 
ness and openness in his dealings with the public, 
which gready elevated him in our estimation. I f  
there is anything wrong about Hamilton I am puz!  
zled to see why the whole world has not discovered i t , )

with such a man as Prof. Skinner at the helm. He 
is certatnly a brilliant failure in the art of concealing 
anything from the world in his open and straight
forward manner of dealing with the public. And 
we are glad to know this frankness and earnestness 
of the man is as highly esteemed by our readers as it 
is valued by ua. I f  there is any one thing our read
ers admire above everything else in a public man, it 
is frankness and openness in his dealings with the 
people.

Having gained a knowledge of Prof Skinner, and 
his ideas and methods of college work, by numerous 
extracts from his private letters, it seems pertinent 
now to consider the opinions which others hold of

! him and of the work done in the various departments 
[o f the college.
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And it is to the credit of Prof. Skinner and the 
worthy institution over which he presides, to say he 
gives us perfect liberty to publish anything anybody 
may say about him and his work without the remot
est knowledge as to what we may publish. He only 
asks what the coat of the supplement will be, and 
writes us to fill it with extracts from his letters, the 
opinions of friends, patrons, students—anything that 
may fall into our hands concerning the college, its 
president or its work. It is a public institution. It 
is the school of the brotherhood. It relies upon the 
public for support and looks to the brotherhood for 
patronage. It has nothing to conceal. It stands 
upon its merits. It  courts investigation. It adver
tises, not to conceal facts or deceive parents, but to 
provoke investigation. It asks no man to send his 
daughter till he has preformed the highest and most 
sacred duty of a parent—carefully investigated the 
college, the city, the faculty, the president and every
thing of importance to his daughter while there. 
The A d v o c a t e  asks no more in behalf of Hamilton 
Female College than a most thorough investigation. 
I f  it is not in all respects what a Christian College 
for young ladies should be, our columns and our edi
torial pens are at the service of our readers to expose 
and denounce it free of charge. We cannot afford 
to be a party to a fraud in a matter of such import
ance as this. We would not advertise it if we did 
not believe it to be worthy the patronage of our 
readers.

TO T H E D ISC IPLES O F GEORGIA.

FROM ONE OF THEIR NUMBER.

Mrs. S. P. Hair, whose open letter to Prof. Skin
ner will be found in another part of this supplement, 
is a resident of Georgia. After visiting Hamilton 
College, she addresses the following open letter to the 
brotherhood of her own state in behalf of that school. 
Her remarks need not be confined, in their applica
tion, to the brotherhood of Georgia alone. They 
should be read and heeded by our readers and by the 
whole brotherhood throughout the country.

Though I  write from Ky., I  write r Ga., and es
pecially in the interest of the young people among 
the^disciples of Ga. I  came to Lexington two months 
ago, with my own family of six children and several 
young friends who had been entrusted to my care, 
believing the bsst thing I  could do for them would 
be, to put them in Hamilton College; and so far, 
results have fully justified my decision.

During the two months I  have had free access to 
the college in all of its departments, and can say 
truthfully that the more I  see of it, the better I  like 
it. Being on the ground, am in a position to “ testify 
to what I  have seen/' and can conscientiously eay 
that the work done here is of a high grade and faith
fully done. Bro. Skinner seems to be strictly con
scientious, and deeply sensible of the responsibilities 
of his position, and is indefatigable in his devotion to 
the interests of the college. He is ably and faithful
ly seconded in all his efforts by sister Skinner, who 
seems equally conscientious in her tender and anxious 
oversight of the physicial well-being, and social and 
domestic habits of those entrusted to her care.

They seem to have given special care to the selec
tion of their faculty; and the departments are all 
managed by principals and assistants of marked abili
ty and established reputation; all of whom seem

full of earnestness*and zeal in their work. In short, 
the whole regime of the college renders it one in 
every way worthy of the confidence and patronage 
of the brotherhood; and in view of the fact that 
we have no institution of our own in Georgia for the 
present, it is one I  feel like commending specially 
to the brethren of Georgia.

Bretheren, the time has surely come, when the ob
ligation is laid upon us to take “higher ground” in 
Georgia—to assert ourselves more definitely a;nd disi 
tinctly than we have done in the past—not so much 
as defenders of the “faith once delivered to the saints” 
(we have done that faithfully);  but as illustrators of 
the true character, inherent strength and vital power 
of the truth we hold—truth which distinguishes us 
from others; which has been entrusted to us to main
tain and promulgate; and which, but for our feeble 
existence, would be extinct in Georgia tc-day.

I  know of no better initiative step toward that 
“higher ground” than the getting and holding in our 
own hands the educational interests of our own chil
dren;  and I  know of no better place to commence 
that work than in Lexington, and at Hamilton Col 
lege.

Hoping that'our little Georgia delegation of ten will 
be increased to at least fifty by another year, I  am 
earnestly and fraternally, S. P. H a i r .

D ISCIPLINE.

The discipline of the school will be kind 
but very firm, and unalterably binding upon 
all, except in some instances, it may be, to 
avoid possible hardship. No pupil need expect spe
cial favors or indulgence. All will be treated with the

strictest impartiality with the constant view of justice 
toward every pupil. Parents must be willing to 
delegate their authority to the president, who will ad
minister discipline mainly by appealing to the honor 
and conscience, and confiding in the integrity of the 
pupils. Government has been a necessity in all ages 
of the world, not only among children, but among 
adults as well. Obedience to properly constituted 
authority never crompromises one, but is always 
highly honorable. Whoever allows disobedience, or 
neglect of duty, in children is a very unsafe guide, 
and, indeed, does an irreparable wrong to the chil
dren. The general whose ranks are always in disor

der will never win a battle. We are not afraid of 
being too “ tight” If a regulation only be just and 
sensible, then its enforcement can work hardship to no 
one. Let us be sure then that every regulation is 
just, and reasonable, and necessary, and then require 
compliance on the part of the pupils. It will be most 
graciously accorded when properly asked for and un
compromisingly demanded of would-be derelicts. 
W e will always exert ourselves to bring the largest 
measure of enjoyment and happiness to our pupils, 
consistent with their school duties. The general gov
ernment of the college will, then, be mild and per

suasive, yet firm and decided. The better impulses 
of the heart will be appealed to and moral motives 
presented. The discipline will be only such as is in
dispensable to secure good order and attention to 
study. In the moral government of the school no 
systqjn of espionage will be practiced. The pupil 
will be taught to do right because it is right. There 
will be watchfulness, but it will be the watchfulness 
of guidance, and protection. The government of the 
schpol will jbe parental. It  is sincerely hoped that 
every parent will cordially co-operate with the presi
dent and faculty in securing a graceful and hearty 
acquiescence in all the regulations and requirements 
of the institution: and in order to this we invite a 
free and unreserved correspondence upon all points 
affecting the happiness or success of the pupils.

A GOOD SENTIM ENT.

On the back of an old catalogue issued by Prof., 
Skinner when he was at the head of a high grade 
school, this excellent paragraph is found:

Our one supreme aim shall be to train a boy into a 
man with meaning in the soul of him, hating shams 
and lies, loving realities and truths, with steadfast 
purpose in this world and with brave heart to do it. 
This, surely, were the one thing needful amidst the 
pretensions and unrealities about us. Manliness, 
then, and bedrock honesty, and devotion to principle 
in every contigency, nothing doubting, thrice wel
come these into our poor degenerate days. A las! 
gentle reader, dost thou doubt us too? Will the 
promise here made also vanish into nothing or rapid
ly toward nothing!  Ah m e! we shall see.

Such a man as Prof. Skinner, at the head of such 
an institution as Hamilton Female College, with such 
a motto as this, can not fail to do thorough work in 
the matter of properly training all girls and young 
ladies who may be committed to his care.

TESTIM ONIALS.

Having been a patron of Hamilton College for two 
years, I  unhesitatingly say that the college is all that 
it claim b to be. A first-class institution for the edu
cation of young ladies. I  expect to increase the pat
ronage so highly satisfactory heretofore and recom
mend all who have daughters to educate to give 
“ Hamilton College” a trial.— [J . B. O’Kelley, Ash- 
wood, La.

J .  B. S k in n e r , E s q ., Lexington, Ky.
D e a r  S i r :  It  afiords me a great pTeasure to 

recommend Hamilton Female College to any one 
who has daughters to educate. To say that I  am 
pleased with your school, would not express it. After 
visiting your school, and seeing the facilities for 
instruction, I  am proud to state that I  don’t think 
it has an equal in the South, and trusting that it will 
continue to grow and reap the merits that it is justly 
entitled to.— [Γ. W. C o c h ra n .

Prof. Skinner; T heartily agree with you in think
ing that Hamilton Female College ought to be one 
of the finest colleges in the United StateSc There is 
no reason why it should not be, if you keep on as you 
have begun—faithfulto your high trust and providing 
teachers second to none. After careful observation, 
I  find that the teaching done, has been to fit the pu
pil for an intelligent, practical understanding of 
things, and not, as most schools, to give the pupil an 
idea only of the text books, through which they have 
been. The beautiful home life in the boarding 
department ought also to be commended.— [M rs .  
D r , G r e e n e , N ov. 12 , *90.
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ELO CUTIO N .

To those wishing to make a thorough study of this 
important branch of education, “ Hamilton Female 
College” offers advantages not equaled by any female 
college in the South or West. We realized the need 
o f special training in this work throughout the jrear 
and we determined to secure a teacher who’s work 
had been thoroughly tested. At great expense we se
cured the services of Mr. Preston K . Dillenbeck, who 
now has full charge of this department. Mr. Dillen
beck brings with him years of experience and an en
viable reputation as an instructor. He was formerly 
teacher of Elocution and Oratory in the “ University 
of Denver,” Den ver, Colorado, and for three years was 
secretary and first assistant in “ Fulton and True- 
blood’s school of Oratory,” Kansas City, Mo. His 
course of instruction extends over a period of two 
years thereby giving the pupils ample time for thor
ough voice culture and full development. The class
es under his care are already beginning to show 
signs of marked improvement. The methods of in
struction are based on the “Rush Philosophy” of ex
pression with such new features added as modern 
thought has brought out. The principles that under- 
Iy the science and art of expression are presented in 
such manner as to enable the pupil to apply them in* 
dependent of a teacher. In other words Elocution 
is not taught as an imitative art in “Hamilton Female 
College.” This course of instruction is as thorough 
and complete as that given by the best schools of 
Elocution and Oratory in this country. In  addition 
to Mr. Dillenbeck s attainments, as a teacher of the 
beautiful science and art, he is well known and ex
ceedingly popular as a platform reader. A few testi
monials from over a wide range of country show the 
estimation in which he is held:

Prof. P. K . Dillenbeck, who has the largest num
ber of pupils in Elocution of any one who has ever 
instructed in that art in Lexington, is making his 
work thoroughly felt among his pupils. They begin 
to realize more than ever before, the beauties in a 
well read selection. He paints them so vividly it is 
impossible not to appreciate the picture in every line. 
— “ Lexington Preis.

The secret of Prof. Dillenbeck’s success is that he 
throws his heart into his pieces. Every phase of 
feeling is equally well delineated by him. When 
he wishes you to laugh, you laugh in spite of your
self, when he demands tears you can’t keep from cry
ing. In the dramatic, he shows that he not only has 
talent, but that behind it all there is the close student 
of the drama, and human feeling portrayed in it. 
His voice is adapted to any kind of a selection, and 
his stage deportment is the very embodiment of 
grace.— Lexington Transcript,

His readings are grand.”—Denver Republican.

“ As a general thing we do not like readiD gs, but 
we could listen to Mr. Dillenbeck for four hours with
out tiring.”—Mirror, Fort Worth, Texas.

“ He is the peer of many a veteran of the platform.” 
—N. Y. Courier.

“He swayed his audience at will, even moving 
them to tears by his action and pathos.”—K , C\ Jour
nal.

“ Only by the highest standard can Mr. Dillen- 
beck’s work be judged. He is exceedingly versatile, 
and whatever branch he essays his efforts are crowned 
with triumph. He is seen at his best in the heroic

or patriotic field. His “Last Days of Pompeii” is es
pecially effective. His readings are characterized by 
a genuine good taste.”—Kansas City Social Sayings.

“ He is one of the finest readers in the West.”— 
Mexico Ledger.

From J .  W. H a n s e l ,  Gen. Scc’y Y . M. C. A., 
Kansas City, M o.,:— “I  consider Mr. Dillenbeck 
among the best readers we have had in our enter
tainments, and we have had some of wide reputation.

From R e v . J .  H. W i l l i a m s ,  Pastor Clyde Con
gregational Church, Kansas City, Mo., “ I  have 

the privilege of hearing Mr. Dillenbeck on sev
eral occasions, and always with pleasure and profit.

His taste, both in bis selections and the rendering of 
them, is excellent. To a naturally pleasing voice 
he has added a thorough culture. In addition to 
this he has a keen apprehension of the sentiments of 
his selections, and the power to make his audience 
feel what he feels. I  consider Mr. Dillenbeck one 
of our best readers and instructors.

AS OTHERS S E E  US.

A  reader of the A d v o c a t e  and a friend of Chris
tian education of girls recently visited Hamilton 
College, and carefully and thoroughly examined 
every department of the school. She addresses the 
following open letter to Prof. Skinner:

B r o . S k i n n e r : —

Not being able to see you personally after availing 
myself of your permission to visit and inspect the 
different departments of your college, will you per
mit me to take this method of thanking you for the 
privilege, and also to express my appreciation of the 
pleasure thus afforded me?  To say that I  was pleas
ed with t e work in all the departments as far as in
spected, falls far short of expressing the commenda
tion I  feel it really and richly deserves.

My visit was made just after hearing Bro. Mat
thews’ earnest words to the young^men of his congre 
gation, warning them that one of the first and most 
imminent dangers they will have to encounter at the 
very threshold of their career, grows out of the hurry 
and f e v e r  ish spirit of the age. His i ipging words ‘ ‘But 
young men the age is upon you with its hurry and 
fever, and you can’t get away from it— the only 
thing you can do is to recognize, and prepare to meet 
it,” furnishes a great tonic note in a grand and stir
ring fugue which may be played alike and with 
equal effect to the young people of both sexes.

The lines have certainly fallen unto womanhood in 
an age which is both unique and forceful, bidding 
her rouse herself to a fuller consciousness of God- 
given powers, and calling her loudly to the high aims 
and lofty aspirations in the service of God and hu
manity. The exigencies of the times seem to be 
opening up a vast domain of activities specially 
adapted to woman’s capacities, and as usual, “ in the 
eternal fitness of things,” we see a corresponding in

crease in the demands upon her quick intuitions and 
ready perceptions.

With these and similar thoughts in my mind, it 
was my privilege to enter the happy precincts of 
your college;  and going into one of the departments, 
caught one grand strain in the passing fugue, in the 
earnest words of the presiding genius of the depart
ment as she said, “Now, young ladies, I  wouldliketo 
ask how many of you have done this work without 
assistance. Don’t feel moitified or indignant. Re
member you have a future before you, and you may 
not have some one to lean upon and bolster you 
up all your lives; and it is for your sakes and not 
my own, that, at this particular stage, I  insist that 
you do your work yourselves unaided.”

Leaving that department and passing into another 
filled to oveiflowing with bright and beaming faces,
I  entered just in time to hear the teacher say “ It 
may seem difficult to you at first children, but I  have 
confidence in your willingness to try;  and I  know 
you can do it if you will only think right earnestly 
over it a while. You know we are strong advocates 

at Hamilton of making people think” Another 
chord in fugue of the age;  and thia time, the very 
key note in the overture itself. May its strains 
continue to rise and swell, and roll on and on until 
its mission is accomplished in the development of a 
noble and lofty womanhood. Feding that such influ
ences and such work must necessarily lead to a suc
cessful future, I  left the room with a feeling of de
vout thankfulness for Hamilton and the formative 
character of its work, and with an earnest wish that 
its career may continue to be onward and upward, 
until it shall become an indispensible source of joy 
and pride, not only to Kentucky, but to the entire 
brotherhood at large. So long as its present regime 
and aspirations are maintained, the future of the 
children entrusted to its care is aseur  ̂ and safe.

Our daughters must be developed to meet the de
mands the age is making upon them. I f  Bro. 
Shouse was right when he said “Every life that is 
worth the living must of necessity have its ‘Jerusa
lem,’ toward which the face must be steadfastly set,” 
I  see no reason why our daughters, as well as our 
sons, should not be led to feel that the most undesir
able thing in life for them is an objectless life. Not 
th t we would develop a race of intellectual ama- 
zjns, fitted to cope with the giganti^ masculine ele
ments of the age. Not that we wo have them 
fitted to “put on boxing gloves” i.^ss Evans 
tersely puts it, and, over-riding all the native modes
ty and finer instincts of her nature, “enter the 
arena” with the sterner element of society in its mad 
rusk for wealth, position and power. No!  no!  not 
that! —but let it be a development that will wisely 
preserve the equilibrium between the head and the 
heart; for it matters not how the intellect is ex
panded, without a corresponding development of the 
heart, all such education must inevitably prove a 
most egregious failure.

The conviction dawns slowly, but is gaining 
strength with added years, that Christian schools 
must eventually prove the salvation of our educa
tional interests. The day is passed for superficial 
work, in any department of life ; and that seems 
specially true in the department of education. No 
mere process of indueation can now be substituted ac
ceptably for education in the true sense of the word. 
Cowper brings out the thought very clearly, in his 
contrast between knowledge and wisdom, when he
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says, “Knowledge dwells in heads replete with 

thought of other men, wisdom in minds attentive to 

their own,” and then characterizes knowledge as “a 

rude unprofitable mass, the mere material with which 

wisdom builds.” And yet it matters not what the 

character of the foundation on which one proposes 

to build, no skill of the master builder could ever 

erect a fitting superstructure, without the right kind 

of material, and that carefully selected and properly 

prepared; and it is just precisely that kind of work, 

the selecting and preparing material for character 

building, and training builders in the skillful use of 

material that we are depending upon our colleges to 

do for the rising generation. The friends of Hamil

ton may assuredly congratulate themselves upon the 

fact that in work of that kind Hamilton is well in 

the van. With its present status and future pros

pects, and with the means, energies and influence of 

the brotherhood so concentrated upon it as to make 

it an exponent, or at least a fitting outgrowth, of 
their principles, it would surely soon become an insti
tution of which the whole brotherhood would be 

justly proud, and one which they would take pleasure

“The work of the teacher properly understood and 
faithfully performed must be recognized by all well- 
informed persons as one of the most potent factors in 
our modern civilization. Upon the pulpit, the home, 
and the school—and of these, may I  say it not unbe
comingly, the school is, perhaps, the greatest—must 
we depend in almost entire measure for the perpetui
ty of every blessing, religious, political, or social. It 
has been said and is currently believed that each one 
is the builder of his own destiny. This is only modi- 
fiedly true. It  is next to imposssible to escape the 
environments of childhood and to break away in af
ter life from the ruinous effects wrought upon us by 
evil association during that period of our life when 
we are most impressionable to both good and bad in
fluences. How important, then, to train up a child 
in the way he should go, so that when he is old he 
will not depart from right. Upon the home and 
school every child is dependent almost entirely tor its 
early impressions. Both these being good, the future 
welfare of son or daughter is in most, if not in all 

cases, secure. But either being bad, be it but nega
tively, it is clearly impossible to escape most perni
cious effects—nay, one’s whole after life, and happi
ness, and promise of usefulness is sadly imperiled, 
needlessly, oftentimes, if the evil lie in a badly con-

misfortune, though surely bad enough. Their train
ing in the preparatory schools—it may be at home— 
has not been of that wholsome sort needed to secure 
them against the dangerous pitfalls that lie under, 
and close upon, their pathway when once they have 
passed from under parental control and influence, 
and have entered upon their collegiate term of years. 
Ah me! it were well then had one’s influence been 
always good, never bad, no akin to bad. It  can be 
seen by reference to our course of study, that it is 
quite sufficient to meet the wishes of all except a 
select few, who, however, will find themselves well 
equipped for higher study in any of our Universities. 
We have called to our assistance a full faculty of ex
perienced teachers, each skilled in his own specialty. 
The work of the faculty chosen will accomplish the 
most gratifying results. Second. Special care will 
be bstowed upon the moral culture of our pupils. 
The faculty has been selected with pointed reference 
to this most essential part of our duty. True polite
ness and gentle manners will be impressed upon our 
pupils in every possible manner. Dr. Lyman Ab
bott said, in a recent number of The Chautauquan, 
that ‘human life consists in achievement and char
acter.’ Alas! too often our boys and girls either 
imbibe misconceptions of life, or none at all, and 
thus are left to learn in later life, by some bitter ex
periences, what should have been taught them in the 
lightsome school time, along with the perhaps tire
some text-book of the current course of study. Integ-
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in bringing to the highest possible state of perfection. 

I  know of o other among us I  would more gladly 

see ms h an exponent. Very truly,
S. P. H a i r .

O LD ER  E X P R E S S IO N S ,

While Prof. Skinner is comparatively a stranger 
to the patrons of Hamilton College, he is no novice 
in college work and management. He has had fif
teen years experience at the head of colleges and se
lect schools for young ladies, and his uniform success 
in the past, which commended him to the trustees of 
Hamilton College, should be a guarantee of thorough 
work and prudent management, on his part, with all the 
friends and patrons of the college over which he now 
presides. His utterances in catalogues of colleges 
over which he has heretofore presided, extending 
back fifteen years, show that he has all the time been 
a man of clear convictions and correct ideas in his 
chosen line of life work. We select the following 
extract from an introductory essay in one of his cata
logues while he was president of Garrard College, 
Lancaster, Kentucky:

ducted school. We think it will be admitted, then, 
by every intelligent person that there is a sacred and 
imperious obligation resting upon every parent to 
give his child the very best possible educational ad
vantages. We do not mean from a mere business 
standpoint, and therefore an obligation to be donned 
or doffed according as it may or may not promise a 
material increase—surely this were to sadly belittle 
the importance of education—but a serious and 
earnest demand that refuses to be satisfied except it 
be answered in the fear of God to the very uttermost 
of each one’s ability. Who teaches my child, and 
how, and toward what result, are, then, gravest ques
tions enforcing the most earnest and prayerful con
sideration of parents everywhere.

It might not be out of place, to set forth briefly 

our general aim. First, the instruction shall be 

thorough, and given according to the most improved 
methods. It is the just complaint of our Universi
ties and leading Colleges, that of all the young men 
and young ladies coming up from all parts of the 
country, there are the very fewest who have been really 
well taught. But this is, by no means, their worst

rity, justness, truthfulness, pride of character, a most 
proper self-respect—surely most beautiful and salutary 
of virtues—a spirit of self-examination and self-renun
ciation and thus a just regard for all the rights of all 
others whomsover—of our inferiors as of our superiors 
—and a correct conception of their respective rights; 
industry, economy, cleanliness, proper conceptions of 
life, and of the mission of each one in it, a willing
ness, nay, desire, to ask forgiveness of others, and a 
readiness to forgive others, a becoming reverence for 
Christ and His holy religion, and much more indeed, 
impossible of detail here, will be earnestly and faith
fully urged upon the attention of our pupils. All 
bad influences will be guarded against with the ut
most care. Punctuality will be required in the dis
charge of all duties. The value of money and the 
wickedness of wastefulness and extravagance—a les
son difficult to teach to young people—will be con
stantly enforced. In short, the thousand and one 
evils which beset the young upon every hand, and, 
too often, alas! ensnare the unwary, will be kindly, 
earnestly, and successfully dealt with by the faculty 
collectively and severally. The college home, ex
clusively for young ladies, shall be the abode of con
tentment and happiness just as far as it may be pos
sible for the faculty to render it so. In the matter 
of health we will be especially careful and painstak
ing, seeking at all times to avoid, by a prudent fore
sight, the evil consequences of those imprudences to 
which all children are more or less liable. Prompt 
notice will be given to parents in all cases of serious 
illness, and meantime the most careful nursing as
sisted by competent medical advice.”
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L ouisvi 11 e Pnrchasin
Mr s.  W e s l e y  W i l l i a m s ,

536 Fourth Street,

B u r e a u .

Louisville, Ky.
We feel that we are rendering valuable service to our readers injcalling attention to Mrs William’ Louisville Purchasing Bureau. Through this agency any one can buy, to the very bes 

advantages and at the lowest cash prices, Dress Goods of every shade and grade, Underwear, Millinery, Wraps. Shoes, Hosiery, Gentlemens’ Wear, House Furnishing Goods, Furni
ture, Carpets, Matting, Watches, Clocks, Tabie-wear, Jewelry, Diamonds, Pianos—in short, any thing made or Bold in Louisville—anything you can eat, wear or use. All kinds of 
Millinery and Dress-making work done to order in the very neatest, best and most approved style. Cleaning and dyeing promptly attended to. Wedding and Visiting cards engraved. 
Wedding, Birthday and Christmas presents selected with care and taste. Orders tor Church Furniture, Embroidery, Vestment, Silver, etc., promptly filled with special care. Every 
proper effort always made to secure the very best goods at the lowest possible prices. Mrs Williams will cheerfully accompany, and assist in every way she can, any one soliciting 
her assistance, who may visit Louisville, to purchase anything—much or little—wholesale or retail When you tell her what you want, she can always take you, immediately, to the 
best place to buy, introduce you and render you all the assistance you may need. This is an exceedingly important feature of her work, a feature in which—understanding it perfect
ly—she can always be a blessingto you. Do not tail to solicit her services when you visit the city, to buy. No charge for such service. W edding T r O b S e a u x , P arty  D re sse s  
and M ourning Outfits a re  am on g th e S p ecialties.

CLOAKS, W RAPS, FU R S, TH E SPEC IA L SPEC IA LT IES FOR TH E PR ESEN T  AND APPROACHING SEASON.
Dresses made in first-class style at reasonable prices. Charts for self measurement and estimates of cost sent on receipt of request with stamp. -Satisfaction guaranteed. Those 

who purchase through the Louisville Purchasing Bureau pay nothing for the service rendered by the same. Manufacturers and merchant pay the Bureau a small commission. Those 
for whom the purchases are made pay only the lowest price at which it is possible for the articles purchased to be obtained, having access, through this popular agency, to every rep
utable and reliable manufacturing and mercantile establishment in Louisville Services tendered really never, in any sense, cost the purchasers anything. Letters answered and sam
ples sent on receipt of postage. To secure best results in the shortest time with least expense, labor and trouble, always write, plainly, exactly what you want; if you have decided to 
spend a certain amount, and no more, enclose that amount with proper statements; and if you have decided to not spend more than a certain amount, state, definitely, that amount: 
Tne maximum amount you are willing to spend. Terms, invariably Cash, in full, with the order. Money may be sent, with perfect safety, by Draft, Check, Money Order, Express 
or Registered Letter—always at expense and risk of the sender. Every thing is done, that can be done, to give prefect satisfaction in every respect, in all cases.

Reference is made, by permission, to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt House;  H. C. Meader, 209 Fourth S treet. Judge L. H. Noble, Fifth and Market Street, (all of Louisville) and T.
B. Larimore. Address,

M r s .  Λ ^ β β ί β ν  " W i l l i a m s ,
5 3 6  Fou rth  S tre e t, Louisville. Ky.

We hnve investigated Mrs. Williams’ reputation for fair dealing, and we give her business special prominence in our advertising columns because we believe her to be a worthy, re
liable Christian woman whose services are much needed by, and will be peculiarly helpful to, many of our readers. If any reader finds any cause of complaint after trying her, we will 
cheerfully investigate the matter and if  at any time we find her unworthy the confidence reposed in her we will promptly discontinue her advertisement. So long as she occupies our 
columns, our readers may knqw we have the utmost confidence in her, and that our friends are pleased with her services In writing to her please mention the A d v o c a te .

Nashville, Chattanooga
and St. Louis Railway.

BUSINESS MEN, TOURISTS, n  C  ll/I C  ll/I D  Γ  D
«MIGRANTS, F A M I L I E S ,  Π L  IVI L IV I D  L  Π 
HE BEST ROUTE to St. Louis and the West is 

via McKENZIE.
CHE BEST ROUTE to West Tennessee and Ken

tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas points 
is via McKENZIE.

ΓΗΕ BEST ROUTE to the Summer Resorts and 
Mountain Retreats of Tennessee, Virginia and 
the Carolinas, via McKENZIE & NASHVILLE.

ΓΗΕ BEST ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Uni
versities, Seminaries and other Educational In
stitutions in the Southeast, via McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE.

ΓΗΕ BEST ROUTE to points in East Tennessee, 
Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida is 
yia CHATTANOOGA.

D O N ’ T F O R G E T  ITI
BY THIS LINE YOU SECURE THE

IUT λ VTMTTM OF SPEED, SAFETY, COM*
1 T 1 A A 1 1 Y 1 U 1 Y 1  f o r t ,  s a t i s f a c t i o n ,

------ AT

MINIMUM ΒΟΤΗΡΚ Β .8Μ τ ΐ θ Βϋ Β ’
Be sure to Buy your Tickets over th«

N. C.& St. L. Railway
II you are going to Washington City, Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, or New York.

The Inexperienced Traveler need not go 
amiss; few changes are necessary, and such ae an 
unavoidable are made in Union Depots.

THROUGH~SLEEPERS
------BETWEEN------

Nashville and Atlanta, Atlanta and Jacksonville, 
Fla., Nashville and Martin, (to connect with Sleep
er service via Cairo to St. Louis and Chicago,) Nask- 
ville and Columbus, Nashville and Memphis, 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mobile, and Milan to New 
Orleans), McKenzie and Little Rock, and Littl· 
Rock and Texas points.

Call on or address—
J. H. PEEBLES, T. A.. Chattanooga, Tenn 
W. W. KNOX, T. A., Nashville, Tenn.,
S. β. FINLEY, Ticket Agent, Memphis, T*nn..
W. B. WRENN, Trav. A., Atlanta, Ga.,
W. L. DANLEY. G. P. & T. A. Nashville, Tenn

K N A B E
P I A N O S .

UNEaCALLGD IN
T o n e , T o u ch , W o rk m an sh ip  and D u rab ility .

B a l t i m o b e , 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street, 
New York, 148 Fifth Ave, ashington 817 Market Space

G A S H
We pay cash or goods for old 

gold or silver at its value, to 
melt up. Our New Illustrated 
Catalogue, which we send free 
to any address, gives fusl direc
tions for sending it to us 

This firm is reliable.—Publishers Gospel Advocate.

C. P. Barnes & Bro.,
6 2 6  MAIN STREET, 

L ou isville , Ky. P A I D
WATCHES

We send our New Illustrated Catalogue of watches free to any 
address. I t gives full directions for sending your watch to us 
and ascertaining cost of repairs. C. P . Barnes & Bro., Watch
makers, 626 Main St., Louisville, Ky.

This firm is reliable.—Publishers Gospel Advocate.

REPAIRED

W . A. LA N N O M ,
215 Public Square, 7  7  7  Nashville. Tenn,

Is the place to buy Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens’

CLOTHING.
We have received an immense stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, Hats, Un

derwear, etc., and will guarantee entire satisfaction in every respect.

Anything in stock sent out on approbation. Send us an order 
if you cannot come yourself,

W.  A. L A N N O M ,
The One-Price Cash Clothier

ΜΛίΛ ·Ι··Ι|1··|Ι·Β|1|· MBΒ·ίΐΠ·■■¥■■■ ft· ■ ■ ■ ■ IΛΡ· ■

Organs»»° Pianos!
____  THE ONLY FIRM OF MANUFACTURERS IN AMERICA*

_____ ______ _________ · ρ · ρ · ι ι ι iijuiiii  selling direct to consumer. From Factory to  Family:/
a t Wholesale Rates on Term* to  suit P u rch aser!!

CORNISH’S 1
FOR __________________

)s After ten days* trial, and the balance of 
/I :price, $40, to be paid in 7 monthly in» 
jffistahments of $5 each. Or, if Cash is,—
\)\ sent with orderwe will specially accept
(h $45.00, and ivc will rei'und money if you are  not salisilefla

$ 5  CORN"sh’ s"Specially’  Designed"CABINET- 0 ΰ θ AN,'Style 
j lj“ Canopiletta,” No. 10,000, contains 4 So ts Ore ae; tral toned 
γ.» Resonatory Pipe Quality R( els; 5 Octave*; 10 Solo Stops:
/ 2 Octave Couplers (Bass and Treble); two I vise© Swells and 
I ©«all lata improvements. Dimensions, 6 5  in , liijrhS 4 3  

lo n g , 3 1  w ide. W a rra n te d  fo r  T E N  1 ,0 NG Y E A R S .
I  S o lid  W a l n u t  C a s e , h ig h ly  fin ish ed . lEandsom ©  S to o l  
■ and l a r g e  i n s tr u c t io n  B o o k  m a k in g  a c o m p le te  Musical 
a O u tfit· ■ s g r c y w ’ T O

•  Send a  re fe re n c e  a s  to  y o u r  resp o n sib ility  fro m  a n y  B a n k e r ,
» Postm aster, Merchant or Express Agent;, and Organ will be 
■ shipped a t once on T  en P a y  s’ Tei«t T r ia l, and if  not, after i 
«trial, satisfactory, you can return it  and we will pay freight j 
m charges both;

ways.

V w i t  _ΙΙ9··ΙΙΒ·Η·ίΙΙ··1Ι·)················Ι··>·3·······Β···* -
K E F E I1 E N C E 8 —First National Bank, Washington, N. 'u 

J .,  any Commercial Air^ncy in th eU . S., and thousands o f - 
persons who for ihe last quarter of a  century have p u r-f  
^  chased instruments of our manufacture. [

CORNISH’S S B S  PUHOSjt
Magnificent New Designs, finest m aterials, wholesale ^  

prices, upon terms to  smc all purchasers. Shipped to any ·ρ  
part of the civilized w orld, on F r e e  T e s t  T r i a l .  ■(

NO MONEY REQUIRED UNTIL YOU ARE SATISFIED, jftj
e want every reader *f  this paper to W R I T E  T O -D A Y  Ef 

for our 20jpp. Handsome Souvenir Illustrated Catalogue. YOU •'r·. 
[CAN SAVlfMONEY. W R I T E  whether you want to  buy Z( ; 
now or not. Our Catalogue will interest you and Y O U  
iCAN G E T  I T  F O R  N O T H IN G . W rite To-Day!  zf

^  ^  CORNISH & CO. (°ΒΛ8Β^“)

•# J *N3q>|aox
S le e p le ssn e ss  C ured, 4

I am glad to  testify th at I used Pastor Koe
nig’s Nerve Tonic with the be«t success for 
sleeplessness, and believe th at it is really a  great 
relief for suffering humanity.

E. FRANK, Pastor.
St. Severin, Keylerton P. O.. Pa.

A C an. M inister’s  E x p erien ce .
St. Paulin, P. Qub. Can. Feb. 10, 1890.

I am happy to give this testimonial as to the 
excellency of “Pastor Koenig’s Nervo Tonic.” 
Suffering for a long period of nervoue debility 
due to dyspepsia, I ascertain that since I made 
use of this remedy a radical change was oper
ated on me; not only on the nerves, but even 
dyspepsia disappears promptly. Similar experi
ences have been made by many of my confreres 
with this remedy. I consider it entirely effica
cious and proper to cure all nervous diseases ° nd 
other cases depending from the same.

J . E . LAFLECHE, Pastor.
Our Pamphlet xor sufterera of nervous di

seases will be sent free to any address, and 
poor patients can also obtain this medicine 
free of charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for the past 
ten years, and is now prepared under his direc
tion by the

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
50 We& Madison, cor. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL ·, 

S O L D  B Y  D R U C C I S T S .
Price $1 p er  Bottle. 6 Bottles for $5.

We send our New Illustrated Catalogue of best quality service· 
able solid silver tea, dessert, and table forks and spoons, butter 
knives, cream ladles, sugar shells, etc., to any address. C. P . 
Barnes & Bre., Jewelers, 626 Main St., Louisville, Ky.

This firm is reliable—Publishers Gospel Advocate.

CHINA,
GLASS, Q U EEN SW A RE,

LAMPS,
Looking-Glasses,

SILVER-PLATED
Knives, Forks and Spoons.

We invite all in want of anything in 
our line to please call and see us. Will 
open full lines of Toys for Christmas 
trade.

^(Mention Paper.)
<jjr· ■ •JJWJ «i·· 1 1 3 | 9 1 T . j u s t o n  &  C o.
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..J BDITOBSs I me to explain that I am giving every cent of the 
LIPSCOMB, J!i G. SEWELL, F. D. SRYGLEY. , revenue from the sale of my "own book" to good 

churches and more magnificent universities. If there 
were not calamity mingled with the farce, we should 
laugh day and night to see these mighty hunters 
shooting the Rllck of Ages." Of John Calvin. John 
Wesley, Martin Luther, John Howe, Rlchard Cecil, 
J otro EdwlU'de and the Scotch Covenanters, the 
Herald says: "They all believed in a creed, whether 
written or unwritten; an-:l adopted the whole Bihle/' 
and if you take them "out of the past" "how much 
of the world'!! history would be destroyed?" "And 
adopted the whole Bible," is the clause to empha~ze as 
giving thJ st~cret of success with those great men. I 
am no apologist tor human creede, but I confess that 
I have a greater admiration for the man who believes 
in a creed of human make and preaches the most 
ultra Calvanism, than for the man who proclaimlf a 
gospei of gush and glory, and loves everybody and 
everything in general and believes nothing in par
ticular. Brethren, ' 'preach the toord." 

J. C. MoQUJ1)DY, OJTio.ll EDITOA. k ? T book has his tr'b t d 
•o. :ua tJaJoD street, N bvtlle, Te••· wor s hat same t year con · 1 u e 

H. F. WILLI.U(s, Field Eiitor. $30 toward paying the expenEes of a little girl in the 

From the Papers. 

To what ex.tent boards try t{) boss churches has 
been a matter of disClll!sion on this page for several 
weeks. A prominent preacher in Kentucky eends 
me a private letter which may throw some light on 
this question. It will ba remembered that Prof. Mc
G.arvey has more than once, in this paper, commend
a rtain brethren to the cnurches and brotherhood 
at large as worthy of confidence and support, as for
eign miSeiOnaries. In such cases the persons com· 
mended have generally been men of foreign birth 
who, after becoming Christians, came t<tthis country 
and obtained an education with a view of returning 

preaching the gospel to their own people in 
lands. With this explanatirn as to the 

_ •..l!pective missionary, imagine a pastor of a church 
ia Prof. McGarvey's own state writing the f:>llowing 
letter to the miBBionary thus cemmended by Prof. 
McGarvey, but not endorsed by the board: ' ·Par
don me, but it will not be at all convenient for us to 
have you visit us at this particular time. Our church 
has had so many appeals made to it recently that it 

'St have a breathing spell or ~here will be a re-
bellion. It is doing its full part by all our regular 
mlBBIOns and it is not fair or just to crowd other 
things upon it. Moreover, as we understand it, your 
work does not have the sanction of our Foreign 
Board and we should ll ow to do anything for a 

•• eti,tA..If!rnfOI'II!IIIl~tcome to us with its endorsement." 
"rl~bEitllC!ns· • I in er, from the tone of 

the letter which · s this pastoral epistle, 
that the beloved sheph.erd of the .flock referred to is 
between the devil and the deep sea, so to !!peak, and 
in iminent da.1ger of being crushed between the 
upper and the nether mill-stone. Some tolks don't 
like to be bossed anyhow. From the letter accom 
panying the one just quoted, written, not by the 
missionary 'Wiio was snubbed, but by a prominent 
preacher who some years ago, as I understand him, 
was a sort of board man himself, I take these words: 

Fanning Orphan ac~ool, about $250 to preachers 
who are devoting all their time to preaching the 
gospel, $8 towards buying a stone to mark the gran 
of faithful John Taylor, and several smaller amountB 
to other good wor.ks, aggregating a little over $400. 
I speak of this with freedom, because I do not con 
aider it any sacrifice on my own part, or any contri· 
butions from my own funds. It was a great pleasure 
and but little work to write it, and I nj.1ice in all 
the good it ~ay accomplish. And as for the charge 
that I am getting all many subliCribers as I can for the 
paper in which I am "financially interested," I beg 
to say I have no financial interest in any paper in 
the world but the Chri8ti4n Omrier, and I am mak· 
ing no special efforts to get subscribers for it. I will 
cheerfully do all I honorably can at any time to help 
it along, but I do not feel disposed to compromise or 
conceal my convictions touching any subject of vital 
interest to the world for the sake of a few subliCribers 
for it. · As to the GosPEL ADvocATE, I do not own 
a dollar in it, or in any of its busineBB, books, publi
cations, good will or office fixtures. It is wholly the 
property of Lipscomb, Sewell and McQuiddy. Ire· 
ceived an offer quite as tempting to work on either 
the Guide or the Standard but a few weeks before I 
came to the ADVOCATE, as any i have ever received 
for the work I am doing on the ADVOCATE. . The 
truth is, I declined that offer in order to work on the 
.t\DVoCATE. Seriously, brethren, I beg you to un 
derstand, once for all, that I have never queationed 
the right of the brethren to organize mist.ionary so
cieties and work in them, if they can ~o it, and will 
do it, without a fuss. But there are many brethren, 
good and true, who cannot see this queetion as I see 
it. I understand that God permits us to work in suc?
societies, but does not specially require us to work 
that way. There are many good brethren who do 
not understand that God even permits them to work 
that way. And I have nev~r yet been able to con
vince them of their error in this mstter, plain as it 
is to me. Very well. They cannot and will not 
work in societies. I can work without them, without 
any compromiee of my convictions. Now, in this 
state of things, I see no good reason or high motive 
to prevent me from yielding my preferences in defer
er.ce to their convictions. I have therefore decided, 
honestly and in the fear of God, to try to help them. 
in my humble way, to work in such ways as they can 
approve. Will the Standard and others of its way 
of thinking do me the justice to concede that it is 
posaible for a man to have some higher motive than 
eelfishnees and "business interests" when he thus 
make! comiderable financial sacrifices, and yields his 
preferences in deference to the convictions of his 
brethren whom he knows, personally, tope good and 
true men? 

In a well·written article on "Worldly Schemes for 
the Church," in the MissiMilJ.ry Weekly, ·P.cesident 
Simpson Ely, of Christian U oiversity puts down his 
convictions in these words: ' 'In these modern days 
many worldly schemes are employed in church work. 
It is my candid conviction that these methods crip
ple, rather than strengthen, the cause of religion. 
They have degraded the church in the eyes of the 
world, and sagacious business men will have nothin6 
to do with it. A.lmost every conceivable expedient 
is used in raising money for church work, and until 
the recent interterence ,of the United States govern
ment, there were many gambling devices used . 
Gambling in the church is as bad as bambling out of 
the church. Indeed, it is worse, because it is do.ne. 
in the name of religion. The livery of heaven js 
bQITowed in which to serve the devil. It will not do 
to argue that the end justifies the means, and that all 
is well that ends well. This may serve the pu.rpoee 
of designing Jesuits in carrying forward their dark 
enterprises, but it will not stand the light of heaven. 
God condemns such men and methOds. Good enter
prises should be carried forward by good agencies. 
Worldly choirs are an abomination. They are a dill
grace to the cause of Chri t. Godless men singing 
the praises ot God and leading the congregation in 
the praise service is such an incongruity that it should 
not be tolerated by any congregation. After years 
ot experience with choirJ and without them, I am 
fully persuaded that the churches were much better 
off' with the choirs entirely abolished. 
R"'ligious worldly societies, s~h as the Young Peo
ples' Society of Christian Endeavor and the Y uung 
Men's Christian Association, are very great detriment• 
to the cause of tru~; religwn. • They aJe 
mongrel.inetitutions aud in their very na\ure the-y can 
have no convictions, or, if they have, they dare not 
detend them, lest the harmony of the institution 
should be disturbed. They retard the gr->wth of the 
church and of true religion. The mod-

"When I first read it, it stirred my soul afresh 
against the spirit that would re-kindle inquisitorial 
fires. 1 am led to ask myself the question: It a 
poor lost smnet: on some Jar off island should, by 
some providence, hear the gospel and be saved by It. 
would he have any right to tell his neighbor-the glad 
story without consulting the board? Or would I 
commit a mortal sin and not be 'regular' in my work 
if I should happen to send him a dim~; on my own 
book, as the Philippian church communicated with 
Pc&ul in T eBBal.onica? This thing makes my heart 
sick!" I opposed to a fuss by nature and a 
peace-maker by religion. By way of compromising 
this thing and stopping the strife, I make a motion 
that we send the boards to A frica and China as 
foreign missionaries. I consider this very important, 
and hope to hear from the brethren concerning it at 
an early day. Our churches must have a "breath
ing spell, or there will be a rebellion'' against 
boards. 

The Chmtian Herald, edited by Dr. Talmage, of 
New York city, puts rather a low estimate on "loose 
religious. thinkers." Take thel!fl words, for insta'!lce: 
••One might be led to suppose that the looee theologi
cal talkers of the world were doing all the good, up
holding all the beneficent -institutions, and that the 

ern style of church architecture is pandering to the 
world. It is not enough to build houses of worship, 
but there must be pantries, kitchens, dining-rooms, 
p:ulors, for socials, gymnasiums, pastor'!! dlice, 
hbrary-room, lecture-room, etc. I have no sympa~by 
for all this machinery. Tne church·hvuse should be 
built only for worship. The noi~e ·of mirth should 
not be heard within its walla B.tnqu::tting, gaming 
and playing are wholly out of place here. 

men ·who believe in the gorpel out-and-out, in-and-in, 
My attention bas !>een -called to an editorial note were fossils on the· shelf. All that the 

in the Christian Standard which criticises some pllla· sceptics and loose religious thinkera have done for 
graph!! on this page and points out the fact that they the church and the world, you can put in a q~art 

b · te al evidence that the writ~r of them prob- jug, and have room left for a full quart beside. 
l)ar ID rn h . . . k . Ch . 

ably has no higher purpose in life than that of sell- While these men pas~ ~ eu ~:~e :~ :I;g f ::· 
·. "as many copies of his own book, and getting as tianity, hoping to repau It unti 1t a t or e 
IDg b cri'bers as he can for the paper in which acceptance of this enlightened age, the plain gospel 
many su e , ' . . hs buildin 1a 
he is financially ~te;r4¥!te4,'' Will the brethren allow goes on making Its grandest trtump , g r_5er 

Many a ch reb has en tered up:m a fl>odtide of 
worldline when it left the old, unpretentious houee 
of worahip for ihe new·tangled house, which resem
bles a 'what-not' more than a place of worahip." 

Speaking of preac3era, the Christian Ad~'Oc de aaka: 
"Why will not men speak as natuully when they 
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stand in the pulpit as they do when they are carry-· 
ing on an ordinary conversation?" - Well, probably 
because the naturalness of a man's ordinary conver· 
1ation when he is putting up a stove-pipe, or standing 
on his banda and knees and reaching for a lost collar 
button under a sofa, or perchance, feeling tor 
the towel with his eyes full of soap, as blind as a hat 
and smarting llke mad, would not he calculated to 
convert sinners or edify saints. 

hac~ the Police Gazette as cheerfully, 88 a business J whom I nevertheleBB delight to honor-the editors of 
enterprise, aa he would bocst the Christian Courier? the Courier, for instance. 
I am glad to say I have no such opinion of him. He Brethren of the Courier, I do not believe you can 
bas J>robably had no occasion yet to make any effort ever have anything but strife, contentions and divi£· 
to influence the p')licy of the Courier by letter or ions among the churches of Texas on your policy. A 
otherwise. Probably the policy of the paper is all mere handful of preachers never can ignore and over
he desires it to be. If Homan or McPheriiOn will ride the preachers and churches of a groat, indO' 
antagonize any interest, plan, purpose or policy of pendent, self-respecting religions body in any com• 
Bro. Errett once or twice, they will probably hear munity by the help of foreign capital and imported., 
from-him by return mail. Till then, he will hardly transient pulpit talent. The thing's a failure on its-

THE CHRISTIAN COURIER ONCE MORE. waste time or stamps to make any mggestidns to face. I may be wrong about this, but ·these are my 
them. Thili is. the way it appears to me. Now I do opinions, honestly held and frankly expresEerl. The 

, . In dealing w··tli. men ~d things I try_ always to be not mean b{thiS . that Bros. Homan and McPherson Courier will hardly claim that its policy has ever, at 

d l.beral Ab all thin I d · are not directin·g· .the' dm.ri~ according to their own any time, been endor~ed by more than a small mi· just an even 1 • o~e gs esue to 
be fair and to deal kindly toward all men. It is bet- honest convictioqs. If anything I ever eaid made nority of the disciples in Texas. It seems to me that 
ter to suBh wrong than to do wrong. Still, I some- the impreBBion on any reader that they are mere it discriminates not only against its own home 
times feel it my duty to criticise men and things, but tools in the hands of Bro. Errett, to do his bic:lding, preachers, but against the Soutliern preachers in gen· 
I try never to speak hastily or unkindly. In dealing without regard to their own convictions, I have eral-with few exceptions-and in favor of those 
with the Christian Courier, I have not, as I under- greatly wronged them, and I sincerely repent it from the North and those in sympathy with North· 
stand matters, departed from this uniform course of and ·humbly beg their forgiveness. ern ideas and customs wholly extraneous to C~ 
magnanimity. Still, my understanding may be at I cannot think, however, that anything I have tia.nity. Such a couree is, as I see it, peculiarly un
fault. I do not claim to be infallible, but honest. I ever said can be justly construed to mean that. I fortunate and even harmful. It not only works in
may have erred. Bros. Homan and McPherson say have heard of no one but Bros. Homan and Me- jus~ce to Southern preachers, but it creates unneces
they know I have erred. While I cannot see the Pherson who received any such impression from aary strife in Southern chiu-ches, and tends to put 
thing exactly as it seems to appear to them, I am dis- what I wrote. I never would have thought of the church at large in rather bad odor with the 
posed to concede that it is po88ible they are right and such a thing if they had not called my attention whole people of the Houth. A continual parade 
I am wrong on . the following points. Our readers to it ·in private letters. They must have received Northern men in one of our papers published in 
must. judge for themselves between ns. such impressions from some other source than any- South, as though we have no Southern men 

(1) I have said Russell Errett, or the Standard thing I have ever said. I have not a doubt hut that of mention, will, to put it mildly, give U3 no very 
Publishing Company, owns a large interest in the they honestly agree .with Bro. Errett on all those favorable introduction to the people of the South. I 
Chmtian Courier. "They eay this is not true. But questions, and represent themselves quite as fully 88 do not ask the Courier to manifest a sectional preju
no matter what any of us have said, the exact truth they represent him in all matters pertaining to the dice in its -editorial policy. No man is readier than 
is that Bro. Errett, or the Standard Publishing Com- policy of the Courier. The trouble is that their con· I to condemn such a spirit. But I do ask it to be 
pany, owns $250 in the Courier. I know of but one victiona are wrong. It was doubtless on account of fair to the South and our Southern preachers, and to 
other man who owns as large an interest in it as this. this agreement that Bro. Errett undertook to back guard itself against the manifestation of a sectioi\11 
It still seems to me that he owns a large interest, but the Co·uri.er. It is not difficult to control the policy prejudice on the other side of the North and South 
as it is a small matter, not essential to salvation any- ofthe paper under such circumstances. AB for my- question. Brethren, be just to our own people, our 
how, I confeBB, for the sake of peace and brotherly self, I do not feel at all unkindly towards them for own preac'lers a.nd our own country. 
love, that I am wrong on this point by a small rna· co-operating with Bro. Errett. It is their privilege (3) They think I did the Courier injustice in say
jo.rity. PleBBe forgive me. and his privilege to organize a st{)ck company and ing that it endor~ the esolution of the Kansas 

(2) I have eaid that my understanding, as a stock- a paper in harmony with theiri~asofthings. They State Meeting. They say the en ent il p) .. 
holder in 1he Couritr, is that it was started to cog~- have to account to God, not 4> me, for their counJe ceived in the Courier was o~ hat of Bro. Rose
.bat.and counteract the influence of such papers as the in this matter, as in all other thinga. If they will crans. AB I understand t i matter,. Bro. R')secrans, 
ChrU.tian Messenger, GosPEL ADVOCATE and Firm allow me to express an opinion however in as kind fl)r a time, edited the Courier in the absence of Bros. 
Foundation, and that its policy was to be in harmony and delicate language as I know how to put it, I will Homan and McPherson. It i8 my understanding, 
'With Russell Errett's ideas touching certain questions say that the chief error of their editorial policy, in therefore, that he endorsed the Kansas resolution in 
in which he di.$ra from the ADvocATE. Bro. Lip- my judgment, is in making the Ontrier too much the tl.te capacity of editor. The Courier has never ut
BCOmb'slanguage was that Russell Errett directs the organ ofwbtl.t, in politics; would be called a carpet tered a word of criticism or protest against · the reso
poJicy of the courier. His language was justified by bag administration. I speak plainly, but not un· lution. This, in my judgment, committed the paper 
my understanding of the policy of the paper, as a kindly, when I say they under-rate home preachers, to the resolution. If I rightly understand Bros. H o
stock-holder in it. I have just received a letter from as a rule, and give undue prominence to men from man and McPherson, however, Bro. R')Secrans is 
another stock holder in it-one of our best preachers other sections with not a whit better ability. If they personally responsible for the endoraement, and does 
in Texas-who says he, as a stock-holder, has all the and their readers will closely watch the columns of not represent the editorial policy of the Coa1·ier on 
time understood the policy of the paper just as I do. the Courier in the light of this suggestion, they will that point. I venture to predict, however, that nei-
l have proposed, in a private letter to Bro. Homan, hardly think I have put the case too strollgly. I say ther Homan nor McPherson will ever take the pains 
to show from private letters written by him and Bro. this with no unkind feelings. I am a strong believer to explain to the readers of the Courier what they are 
McPherson, now in m7 poBBession, and dating back in the Gladstonian doctrine of home rule. Wi.edom so anxious to have me explain to the readers of the 
before the starting of the Courier, that they clearly d9EB not always come from afar. ADvoc.!TE on this p6int. In this I think they are 
understood that the policy of the Courier was to be It seems to me that a paper ought to try to help, wrong. It puts the Courier in the attitude of endors-
in harmony with RuBSell Errett's ideas of thin~s and encourage, develop and make prominent the preach· ing the resolution, before its own readers, and not en

against the papers I have named, just as I and the era in the field it seeks to cultivate. With all the dorsing it before our readers. I doubt wheilier the 
other stock-holder referred to understood, and just 88 Courier's fulsome compliments of men of quite ordi- editors of the Courier are justly entitled to as much 
I have represented it, if he would only allow me nary ability-but for their official titles-from other latitude as this, but cheerfully give them the advant. 
the privilege of publishing such private letters. He sections, there are many men who have been life-long age of the doubt. This was all explaine in my first 
writes me that he declines to allow me to publidh citiz~ns ofTexas, and others who are there for many comment on the case, and hence I cannot see that 
their private letters, and that he will ·consider me years, and to stay there till they die, whose names any injustice has been done them. 
guilty of a breach of etiquette if I do publish them. rarely, if ever, appear in a favorable light in the (4) When I said the ladies of the "Christian 
With this state of facts, it is difficult for me to see Courier, but who are, nevertheleBB, the equals of the Church" and the Chmtian Courier had established 
how I could be mistaken on this point, but still I editors of the Courier and of the men from abroad their headquarters entirely too close to the devil's 
shall not insist I am right and they are wrong. whom it dt:light's to ponor,' in pomt of scholarship hindquarters on the Dallas Fair Grounds, Bro. Ro
They say Russell Errett has never, by letter or other- and pulpit ability. It is no answer to this to say the man feels that I did them great· wrong. He said 
wise, tried to control the policy of the Courier. The men thus ignored are not-in harmony with the edito- they were near the entrance tO the Fair Grounds, 
fact. that he hM invested m~ney i~ i_t is not ~alc.ulated 

1 

rial policy of the Courier touching me~hods of work. and as far as they could possibly get from the gam· 
to give the world a very h1gh opm10n of him m the Suppose they are not? Is that ·suffictent reason for bling and other deviltry going on in there. He fur
light of the declarations of Bros. Homan and Me- ignoring them, not to say sitting down pn them? ther explains that they were not trying to make any 
Pherson, that he is in no way concerning himself as Cannot the Courier afford to allow a good old pioneer money, but were simply trying to provide a p)ace 
to its editorial policy. Are we to understand that brother to differ from its edit1>rial policy touching where the church members who attended the Fair, 
Russell Errett would give his money, his influence matters of mere preference of opinion in methods of as well as others, could get a good equare meal for 
and his distinguished father's illustrious name to work, without boycotting him from its columns? fifty cents without being mixed up with the deviltry 
boost a paper without any regard at all to its edito- Speaking of narrowneBB, the w&b of the Courier's ed- that was going on in other parts of the inclosure. 
r~ pol_icy_? HM he no con~ictions_ that he cares to 

1 
it?rial policy does not seem to me to be a f_ull yard I He does not explain what church members were in 

matntatn ln the papers he IB runnwg? Would he wtde. There are many men from whom I differ, but . such a place for, nor does he seem to realize that the 
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presence or the ladies and the Christian Courier in ; under his ·care and instruction many ot the noblest 
such a den of deviltry, and the advertisement of the I and beat of Kentucky's daughters. By ;hem and their 
thing in the Oottrielj may have led. mll.il:Y there who I de~cenda~ts the mewory of_ tb~ Cnrh~ian teacher, 
would ?therwise ha~e been in cleaner places and. en I wbo: pat1e11t, courteous an·llovmg, Will be fondly 
gaged m better busmeas. I greatly doubt the wL- chem hed. 
dom ot fee~i ug churc_h m.e?Jbera in a.uy such placf-s, Feeling, with the .apostle, ''Woe ia me if I preach 
at any priCe. My Idea 1a that they 

1
ought to be not the go1pel," he shunned not, through all the.::e 

~ttorved ou t of all such place! if they cant be brought yeats, to declare the whole counsel of God, nor cared 
out any other way. he for fee or reward eave th.e approval of his con-

But I feel disinclined to argue the case further. sclentle 1md the f~Jvot of heaven. 
If iu any respe~t I have too aeverely criticised any- In 1858. by the feeble remnant of his old congre
body-or ;an:ythmg. I deeply re1-ent it, and hu mbJy gation which, torn by , diBBention!i, hlid dwindled to a 
?~'g . f~rgt_venesa. I can _not affvrd, however, to mod- membership of twenty five, he was recalled to Nasl:· 
I t~ cnttciom!l, from cons1duationa of personal friend· ville, here to inauJiutate a great work, pacificatic•n 
nh1p, which t0 me seem just and timely. Our read• and reunion. The result of his wnrk vindicated tte 
er~ are com ~tent to form thdr own opinions of these wisdom of hiB choice, for when in 18"7 through age 
thmgs, ~nd I am content to leave the matter with and infirmity he resigned his charge he had added to 
them, Without further remarks, for the present. the roll of the church eome six hundred name11, had 

Philip S. Fall, 

Ou the fi rst L ord;s day evening, the di3ciples wor
shiping at Vine StreE>t church of Christ, in a memo
rial service expressed their high regard and love for 
th~ lovable Philip 8 . Fall. 'rhe following methotlal 
paper was read. Believing our readers will be prof
ited by the reading of it, we give it apace in our 
columns; 

Philip Sidney F lill passed from labor to rest D 2c. 
3, 1890, in the 931 year of hia age. A pioneer in 
the reformation, a minuter of the goepel of our L f)rd 
Jesul! Christ, without fear and without' reproach, 
serving for more than a score of years, iu all love. 
gentleness, courage and purity, the firs t congregation 
of the disciples of Christ establishHi in thio city, it is 
a~suredly fitting that we who have aMembled here 
to-da;y ehould pay de~erved tribute to his ble!sed 
memory and commend his holy example. Eulogy is 
superfluous. Hia life has spoken, and spoken the 
tru1h alone. 

The eldest of twelve children, he was born a t 
Keloedon, England, in September, 1798. With 
father, mother and te.n brothers and sistere, he came 
to the United S tates in 1817, and the new home was 
established near Russellville, Ky. , where, before the 

............-y~d flown, both fa~her and mother had paaaed 
away, 1~ him at 19 years of age as the head of 
the family. 

Possesaed of m~nhtl gilts of the highest order, 
eupplemented and adorned by a liberal educatioi.> 1 

"dignified without presumption and atf.tble without 
famil iarty," commanding in person and courtly in 
address ; above all, pure in heart and life, loving 
God and man, he was admirably fitted for the exalted 
work of his dual avocation-a teacher of the young, 
a preacher of the gospel. 1he ple!J.Sing prophecy of 
his life's m·)lning hour met with plenary and gracious 
fulfillment at noontide, at sunset and through all the 
long day of tvil in the vineyard and in the harvest 
field. Time fails for a per!ect sktltch of a lite so 
good, beautiful and true. The firm and graceful 
outlines only C.:l.n be traced here and now. 

His. career as an educat{)r began ·in 1818, when he 
establi!lhed, and for some time conducted with clis
tinguished auccesa, an academy near Louisville, Ky. 
In the sama year he uni ted with the Baptist Churcb, 
having previumuy been a communicant of the Church 
of Eogland, and in 1819 he was ordained a preacher 
Married in 1821 to Miss Annie BJtcon, a member of 
a distinguished Kentucky family, he received in the 
eame year a call to IDinister monthly, to a small con
gregation, meeting and worshiping at the court, house 
in Louisville. Removing to that city in 1823, he 
established a school, but neglecting not his higher 
callinp: 

brought order out of chaos, peace out of contention 
Returning_to his much loved Kentucky home, his 

declining years were epent in peaceful retirement and 
meditation, varied by. preaching whenever hi~ 
strength would permit, and by writing fur the Chr~
tian periodicals which gladly welcomed to their 
columnP, the chaste, the refined and learned pro
duCts of his pen and brain. To.-t.he last he retained 
his wonderful vigor of thought, logical acumen, and 
a felicity of expreBBion, Addisonian in its simplicity 
and grace. 

Great u he was in mind, greater was he in heart. 
Eloquent as was h.is tongue, his life was more elo· 
quent etill. The motto, "8ay of the dead naught 
but good,'' is ileedle88 here, fur naught but good 
could be truthfully spoken of him. In the pulpit, in 
the school-room, within h.is home, in the world, his 
life, without spot or blemish, shone out an exa.mplt' 
to saint and sinner, to the church and to the world~ 
the eermon most eloquent of all. He was wont to 
declare, ''This life is not and should not be regarded 
as a preparation fur death, Let men prepare f9r 
lift~, not for death. But one man was ever born to 
die, and he was the Son of God, who died that life 
might triumph over death." 

P vsitive in l;lia convictiona, and courageoJ.s in their 
maintenance, he was tolerant of differences and 
encouraged liberty of thought and Fpeech. Hating 
sin, he loved the sinner, and gJadly welcomed the 
prodigal home. He was as tender as he was brave, 
as gentle as he was daring. 

In his closi_ng hours he was bleesed with th eJ full 
tnjoyment of hia mental faculties, and sustained and 
soothed by that unfaltering faith which, through all 
hia long life, had been his strength and his stay
with full consciousness that he would soon appear 
before the judge of all, in his closing momenta he 
avowed his abiding faith in the principles he had 
taught, regretting not their advocacy, nor doubting 
their final acceptance by the religious world as the 
only way to that oneness for which Ch.Jiat had 
prayed, and which only can bring the world to him. 

"Servant of God . well done I 
Rest from thy loved employ, 

The battle fonjl.ht, the vict'ry won, 
Enter thy Master's joy." 

Reviewing thus the life ot our deceaeed friend. 
brother, minister, we now declar~, that while we 
deplore his death as a lOBS to his family, his friends, 
the church and humanity, we rejoice in the heritage 
of truth, beauty and goodness which his lite mani· 
feate9 and which his death cannot take away. 

To the surviving members of his family and to all 
who knew and loved hiin, we extend our Christian 
sympathy; and to every one we commend the leBSOns 
which his example, more fully than his precept~, 
taught and which must abide with ua as a aavor ot 
life unto life, IUld not ot death unto death. 

'JoHN G. HousToN, 
GEO. w. SHIELDS, SR ' 
8. s WHARTON, 
J. w. BONNER. 

Committee. 

Our Religious Neighbors. 

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING AND DOING. 

The churches throughout the country are practi
cally unanimous in demanding that the Columbian 
E-1Cpoeition be closed on Sunday. About 3,00J peti
<ions h~>ve been received in favor of closing, and vnly 
one, aLd that one signed by ten persona, in fllvor of 
l)penil g. 

The Protestant Episcopa\ Church in .EngltWd has 
raiserl and expended the enormomfsum,of $175,000;: 
000 fo~ church building, repairing, etc., during the 
last quarter of a century. If that amount h'ld been 
judiciously spprnp riattd, and not simply for show, 
the English speaking world would have been much 
better off. 

The vote of 1 he Methodist churches on the question 
of woman representation is pro/!ressing throughout 
the country. Up to the 21st of November the vote 
stood for women 13,532; against, 11,020. It ia said 
that the German churcaes are almost unanimous 
against the proposition. They seem to carry their 
old prejujice against woman into their cnurch affairs. 

The Cmtral Baptist is nearer right than it knows 
of, as expressed in the following sentiment: "If 
Christians of other denominati, ns inl!ist on doing 
things not taught in the Bible, there must always be 
a wide gap between them and the Baptists. All the 
religious diff~:~rences iu the world are simply due to 
the fact that men refuse to be governed by the word 
of God. Aa long as men teach for doctrines the 
commandments of men, this will be the case." 

A recent conference of Jewil · and Christians was 
held in Chicago, and is described as one of the most 
remarkable gatherings that has ever taken place. 
The devotional ex~rcisea were conducted mostly by 
Christians, and it i3 said that through " courtesy" to 
their Jewish brethren the name of Christ was studi
ously omitted , though a minister who waa present 
denies the soft im~ach~ent. He admits, howev!iJs:;;.~···-
that they did not offend the Je ws by praying .~_,. 
their conversion, or by inc,.,rporating any ''doctrin , 
statements" in their prayers. Whether such confer
ences, where a padlock ia voluntarily fastened upon 
the lip3, ia for the advancement o! Chri.&tianity, is to · 
~sy the least, doubtful. 

The Bishop of Lincoln in E ngland, whose case has 
betln on trial for two years for· ritualistic practi.:es. 
has been acquaint€d by the Archbishop of Canter· 
bury, the hjghest autnority of sppeal, upon all but 
two of the charges preferred by the Law Church 
party. These two are assuming a position with his 
face to the east, during communion, and the uae o·f 
lighted candles on the ~acramental table. Such per
formances as mixing water with wiue, making the 
sign of the cross, and drinking the rinsings of the 
chalice with ritualist ic cerf m'mies, are not condemned 
as objectionable. The tendency of the eatabliehed 
church is evidently R0IDeward , and there is no very 
great desire by the p :>wers that be to hinder its 
progress. 

In 1824-5 by continued and prayerful study of the 
New Testament scriptures, supplemented by the 
reading of sermons and other writings of Alexc~.nder 
Campbell, he became convinced of the truth of the 
principles and of the correctness of the practices of 
our Reformation, and in the adoption of theee prin
ciples and these practices his congregation f.Jllowed 
him. 

J ohn H. Thomas has an article in the Interior 
of a late il!sue upon "The Christian D anomwadon," 
whichs,..eaks clearly in regard to some vital matters 
of diffHence between it and the Discip s of ChriJt. 
Among other thinga, the writer EayE: " The family of 
churches in the United States is so large that some of 
the sisterhood need to be introduced to others. The 
one about which this article is written is not aa well 
known as it bhould be. Ii. i8 ofcen confounded with 
the Disciples, who obj ect to being called Campbell· 
iteE; and yet, as both call themselves the Christian 
church, they need not be mrprised, even if they ob-

.. Do You Know Jesus?" ject to the nickname. The Christia:Q.s, sometimes 
" 'Do you know Jesus?' The question was put to called New· Lights, are quite as unlike the Christiana 

a pious young wife, who, having been suddenly called Campbellites as either are to Christiana gen
strick'en down by typhus fever, lay sick unto death, erally, perhaps a little more so. They do not deem 
and unconscious of every loving friend by whom she the mode of baptism vital, nor indeed the fact. Chil
was surrounded. dren mav be baptiz~d or not. The sacraments are 

Leavin/! Louisville in 1825 be came to Nashville, 
and in 1826 accepted a call to minister to the Bap
tist church, his views being previously well known to 
the congrt~gation, and · hia liberty to express them 
being conceded in advance. This congregation, with 
ibut few individual exceptions, adopted his views, 
,a,nd from that beginning arose the organiz\\tion wor
shiping here to-day. 

To thia congregation he miniatered until1831, fill. 
ing ouriog this period, a chair in that time-honored 
institution of learning, the Nashville Female Acad-
emy. • 

Hia health failing, he returned to Kentucky, and 
near Frankfort est'ablished and for twenty·aix years 
conducted' the Female Eclectic Institute, having 

Languidly opening her dying eyes, and almoat in observed, but are not held to be eEeential to member
the very w<>rds of good Bishop Beveridge on hia ship. Liberty baa always been cherished by them 
death-bed, she responded, whilst the radiance of tho more highly than unity, or even uniformity. They 
coming glory beamed on her brow, and a bright a mile have had an ave1sion to creeds, and held the Bible 
played on her lips: "Jesll!l-Jesus-0, yea, I do to be a sufficient bond of union, without any queE
know .Tesus; why, he has long been my dearest tiona being asked as to what it was supposed to teach.. 
friend! Know Jesus? why, he is my Savior: he is * * * The bo3y claims now to repreae~t over 
clo~ to me now, close here, quite dose. L~t me 100,000 communicants in ninety conferences. It 
clasp the hand of one who talks to me of my friend, shows many signs of dev:elopment and progress, 
my brother.' though it is yet one of the least among the 'tribes of 

After a abort illness of four days she wa9 c1lled I srael. I t ha'l one theological seminary and six col-
home to be with Ghrist.-Power. _leges." 
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HOME READING. 
Rest Cometh After All. 

Though friends desert you in the race for fame, 
Though fortune leaves yon for some other goal ; 

Though yon ere blameless, yet receive much blame, 
Though sorrow dwelleth deep w;thin y')ur soul, 

Though life has been a failure, and yon plod 
Footsore and weary o' er this earthly ball, 

Still if you have a faith, a trus t in God, 
Rest cometh after all. 

Rest cometh after all, then higher climb ; 
Rest cometh after all though wealth departs, -

The world •L ay b!ame yon, yet rest sublime 
Shall drive the sorrow from your heart of hearts; 

Though lite's f&d failures make you onward plod, 
Sin4ick and weary ti ll you reach the pall, 

Still i f yon have a f..i.th, a trust in God, 
Res t cometh after all. 

Rest cometh after all, then let us go 
Forth to the duties of this fleeting life, 

Bearing our Master's bnrde;s, for we know 
In Him' is comfort and a rest from strife 

And worldly sorrow; let our faith be shod 
With love and mercy,•while we ever call 

Our friends to an eternal, mighty God. 
Rest cometh after all. 

Rest cometh after all, then as we seek 
A higher life, a better, grander road, 

Let us of Jesus as a Savior speak, 
For he will help us bear life's awful load 

Of cares and sin, of doubt and unbelief, 
0£ earthly struggles be th~y great or small. 

We thank Thee, God, that life and tlials are brief, 
Rest cometh after all. 

- DisP.atch. 

A Fatal Mistake. 

ing up, but he was so desirous of securing a duck he 
had shot he neglected to go ashore while he could. 
The squall drove him far from land, and with but 
one oar he soon found himself helplessly drifting rap· 
idly out to sea. Finally seeing no hope of safety by 
his own exertiqns, he took his handkerchief and til)d 
it to the oar, and held it up to attract attention of 
others, should any vessel come in sight. After 
weary waiting, a sloop was at length seen making for 
him, and soon as it was within hailing distance of the 
boat the captain bade the man jump aboard the in
stant the sloop came alongside,~ as it was railing fast 
under a strong wind. The order was obeyed. He 
jumped and caught the taffrail with both hands. 
••Saved !''you say. No, for no sooner had he seized 
than he was pulled back, fell into the water, and was 
seen no more, as the sloop dashed onward in its course. 
He had tied the boat's painter about his loins, and so 
the weight of the boat dragged him down into a 
watery grave. In trying to save his game he was 
driven out to sea; and then, in trying to eave his 
boat, he lost his life. Had he divested himself of 
every weight and leaped unfettered into that ark ot 
safety, which for an instsnt was within his reach, he 
would have been saved. 0, the folly of those who 
are anxious to save triflee and reckless in risking all 
-who hesitate to lay aside every weight, and the sin 
that so easily besets them, and thus foreve:r. perish. 
Did they say ' as Toplady, "Nothing in my hands I 
bring ;" did they drop what was dear to them a-s a 
right hand or eye for the sake of eternal life, they 
would gain heaven. 

He that fol".!aketh not all that he hath cannot be 
Christ's disciple. If there be love of money, or fear 
of hardship, or dread of ridicule, or choice of pleasure 
-whatsver it is that fetters and loads down the soul, 
there is no hope of heaven. The gate is narrow. 
There is no room for the bulky appendages with 
which the self-righteous, or worldly, or covetous bur· 
den themselves. To dream of thus entering heaven 
ie a fata;J. mistake. But by giving up all, we gain all. 
By dropping the toys of time we receive the wealth 
of eternity. 

The above Elxamplea or sentimen't need not discour
age the faint heart or those W'ho are continually 
wearied with their own failures and mistakes. 

The staunchest and most faithful Christiana are of
ten impressed through life's pilgrimage, that Christ 
often puts forth ~s han , when the individual faith 
is s 1 weak that the doubting Christian must be smoth
ered b;y the floode of unbelief; but for the help to 

our unbelif.J which comes to us from Christ, for we 'he has done for you, with grs:nd possibilities of powu 
are only saved through his m6rit. in his cause, and I think endowed with special gifts 

We live day by day, stimulated and upheld by the of influence and attraction, one who might be and do 
command of Gad, to live by ho'i)e. "The mercy of so much for Jesus: and yet .Jesus does not come 
the Lord endureth forever." The severity of God's first? And you know it might be otherwise, and 
judgments is terrible toward the ungodly, but the pa- ought to be otherwise. You are 'entangled' when 
tience and long-suffering of the Father for his chil- you might be 'free' iu his 'glorious liberty'; you are 
dren is beyond that of any earthly- parent. Let us unsatisfied, yes, and difsatisfied, and might be 'abun· 
take courage, and be of good cheer. dantly satisfied.' He has dealt bountiiully with you, 

Johny's Sermon on P·atience. 

Johnny wail seven years old, and his brother Wil
lie almost five. Johnnie took his stand on a stool, 
with the sewing machine in front of him for a pulpit, 
and with Willie, sitting in a huge chair on the other 
side of the room, for his congregation. 

When all was ready, and Willie had got through 
fussing with the rag on his sore finger, Johnny began 
his sermon by saying : 

"I will make a few brief remarks onto a short text 
-'Be patient.' Firstly, be patient to everybody." 

"Muat I let everybody what's bigger' .a me push me 
'round just's when they're a mind to?'' · 

"It isn't proper to talk in meeting," replied John
ny, "because it disturbs the services. But papa and 
mamma are bigger than you; and [they don't push 
you. Tney only put you out where you·don't belong 
to. And Maggie-she's bigger than you and she 
can't have a little tow-head between her and the 
bread-board when she's mixing bread, and between 

and what shall you render to him? Ha-s not the 
practical answer been, 'Just as much as I can con
veniently spare, after I have rendered all that society 
asks, and that self or personal enjoyment claims? 
Just as much as I can spare him with risk of the least 
awkwardness, or remark, or self-denial? Of course, 
one mtist give up the bulk of one's time and talents 
and influence and thoughts and desires and efforts to 
other things ; but he shall have just the chips and 
shavings, the odds and enda of whatever I don't par
ticularly want for myself or for anybody else!' Dues 
it not, practically, amount to this? And shall it 
continue to do so? 0, be 'true-hearted, whole
hearted.' Be really his faithful soldier and servant. 
Throw overboard foraver the divided allegiance 
which is valueless? Be ·only for Jesus,' and you 
will start out on a new life of blessedness beyond 
anything you can imagine; and you will never, 
never, never have a regret that you listened to and 
obeyed his own 'Follow me,' even if it involves (as it 
will) taking up a cross, for there is no true following 
exempt from it, only the very cross will be gilded 
with glory. Do not be surprised if I never say an
other word again about it. I feel that I have said her and the kettle and"-

"! ain't a tow-head," chimed in Willie. 
is jest as black as-as"-

"My hair my say to you, and that I can say no more. The 
Master will send me to others, but I think not again 

"As fla.x,'' suggested Johnny. 
"Yes, jest as black as flax!" repeated Willie, in a 

tone of triumph. 
"And then,'' continued ,Johnny, "there's me that's 

bigger than you. But I don't push you, though.'' 
"Preachers ought to tell the truf," exclaimed Wil-

to you. I can now only leave you, with one more 
cry for blessing at his feet. 0, that he would say to 
you, 'Arise and shine!'" 

"Must" and "Mustn't." 

lie with a sharp look at the speaker. "A fellow can't have any fun," growled Tom. 
"Well-let's leave that point and paes on to the "It's just 'must' and 'mustn't' from morning till night. 

next. There are thol!e big boys at school-a. good you mi tst do this, you must learn that; or you mmtn't 
deal bigger than you and me, too. One of them go there; you mustn't say that; and you mustn't do 
pushed me down in the ID;ud oi!e day. and hurt my the other thing. At school, you're just tied right 
arm. I couldn't help cryiDg; out I d1dn't get angry up to rules, and at home-well, a shalte of mother's 
and call him names. I told him I was ashamed of head tha a do en 'm···t '•· • S ~ means more . n z ...., n ...., . e_...:._ _ _ . ___ . • ,.. 
him to do such a thing, because I wouldn't pitch in- pity a boy can't have his way half the f , and do 
to a boy littler than me. And then he came and something as he likes."· 
helped me up, and took his handkerchief out of his Going to the city this morning,Tom ?"asked Un-
pocket-just as clesn and white-and wiped the mud cle Thed from the adjoining rnom. 
all off my sleeve, and whispered to me that he was "Why, of course;" answered Tom, promptly. 
sorry and that he would never do such a mean thing "Going across the Common?" . 
again. That's what it means where papa read the "Yes, sir; always do." 
other morning in the go11pel of St. Peter: •Y e do well "I wish you'd notice those young trees they've 
if ye take it patiently· when ye are buffeted for noth- been setting the last year or two. There's something 
ing.'" rather queer, it seems to me. Of course the old trees 

"Secondly, be patient everywhere.'' will die sooner or laler, and others will be needed, 
"When I burn my fingers musn't I holler?" ex· but-well, you just observe them rather carefully, so 

claimed Willie. as to describe their appearance, etc." 
"Of course, when you burn your finger you may 

holler; but when mamma gets the rag ready to tie 
it up, you mustn't jerk it away and scream so as to 
raise the neighbors. And when you play with Jim
mie Dickson, you mustn't get pouty because he can 
run faster than you. And when you want to come 
into the house, you mustn't kick the door and scream, 
'Let me in, why don't you?' . And when dinner isn't 
most ready, you mustn't"-

"Dear me,'' broke in Willie, "isn't this sermon al
most over?" 

"Thirdly, be Patient always. When you get up 
late in the morning, and your breakfast is all cold 
because you didn't come down when yllu was called. 
And when 1 can't find the buttton-hook because you 
hung it on the shelf. And-what more shall I say?" 

"Say Amen !'' shouted Willie. 
Just then the door opened, and pussy came walk

ing into the room. Willie sprang forward, took pus
sy up in his arms, and ran off to find his mamma, 
telling puBS as he went, "I can be patient to every
body, and patient everywhere, and patient always
'cept when you scratch me, you naughty kitty, and 
when Johnny preaches a awful long sermon." 

And so the meeting closed without th~ benedic· 
tion.-Presbyterian Jourrw.l. 

A Remarkable Appeal. 

(The following letter was written by Miss Havergal some 
yeara before her death. As her powerful "Consecration 
Hymn" is the rallying song of our people, let this powerful 
call be taken home to our hearts. Dear friends, does not 
t\Ua letter 6pecially apply to you?) 

"I know you must have thought me very· hard 
upon you on Friday morning; but what could I do? 
I see you, a young, fresh life, redeemed by the 
precious blood of C_hrist1 believing ~~d owning what 

"What about those trees, Tom?" asked Uncle 
Thed after tea, as they l!at on the piazu. 

"Why, they're all right; look a little cramped to 
be sure, snipped short oft on top, and tied up to 
poles, snug as you please, every identical twig of 
them ; but that' I! as it should be, to make them ship
shape-don't you see ? They can't grow crooked if 
they would. They'll make as handsome trees as ever 
you saw, one of these daya. Haven't you noticed 
the trees in Mr. Benson's yard ?-tall and scraggy 
and crooked, just because they were left to grow 
as they pleased: The city father's now, don't pro
pose to run any risks-" 

"But I wonder how the trees feel about the mmt 
and mustn't," remarked Uncle Thed dryly. 

Exit Tom, wishing he had not said quite so 
much on the subject of trees-and boya.-Sunday 
A flernoorl. 

An insanitv specialist, in a recent conversation as 
to the number of young men and women at present 
in asylums from the use of opium, morphine, cocaine 
and kindred narcotics, stated that the subjeet had 
given him more trouble than all otl,ler forms of in· 
sanity combined. He said that among his patients 
were those whose minds had become unbalanced 
through drink, family afflictions, business losses, and 
from other causes ; but the worst cases were those 
whose minds were destrqyed through the use of nar
cotics.. The number of patients from this cause ia 
rapidly increasing, and tltere had been more mPn and 
women committed during six months, suffering from 
dementia occasioned by drugs, than _there were from 
the same cause during the ten previous years. It is 
beyond questioll that narcotics are a ·more prolific 
source of insanity than all other .cau es combined.
Herald of Health. 
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OBITUARIES. 
STiliCiiLAND. 

William Carroll, infant son of Robert and 
Rebecca Snickland, was born Feb. 2, 1888 
died Nov. 9, 1890. He was sadly afflicted all 
his brief earthly life. " Of such is the king· 
dom of heaven. R. H. S. 

Peter's Landing, Tenn. 

BRILEY. 

Bro. Andrew Briley was born May 1, 1823 
became a member of the Methodist church 
while young, obeyed the gospel about four 
years ago, being baptized by Bro. E . A. Laud, 
and died, after a long illness, November 27, 
1890. Many friends and relatives mourn his 
departure. R. H. STRICKLAND. 

P eter's Landing, Tenn. 

EPPJo.BSON. 

Sister Elizabeth Epperson was born March 
• 21, 1812. Early in life she became a mem

ber of the church of God. She did not sim
ply have a protracted meel.ing or Sunday re
ligion, but she had that pure religion that 
strengthens in life, comforts in death, and 
saves in heaven. On the . 3d day of Decem
ber, 1890, she quietJy passed away. May the 
Lord help the stricken hearts in this sad 
hour of bereavement. 0 . P. SPEEGLE. 

Franklin, Ky., Dec. 4, '90. 

WORSHAM. 
Mary J,, wife of H. C. Worsham, died Nov. 

24th, 1890, born Oct. 3, 1855, 1\ged thirty-five 
years. one month, and twenty-one days. Sis· 
ter Worsham was a noble little woman. She 
was baptized by the writer on the 22nd day 
of July, 1888. She has lived an upright and 
Christian life ever since. She obeyed at 
Beech Hill. There is n9,.congregation there, 
bot a few members. I hope her husbandt 
who is not a member, may take warning. 
May God bless her little children. 

,T, R. BRADLEY. 
McDowell's Mills, Timn., De'c. 5th, '9!l. 

HlJGHEY • • 

Bro. Charlie ughey, of Gum Spring 
congregation, de parte this life . Nov. 26, 
1890, born Oct. 14, 1866, twenty-four years, 
one month nd twelve days old. Bro. Char
lie was a sufferer for about three yeara. He 
got a fall in Fayetteville about three Jears 
ago, and his health has been declining ever 
since. He leaves an aged father and mother 
in sorrow; also brothers and &isters. Brother 
Hughey was of a mud and gentle disposition. 
May the Lord comfort the sorrowful. 

. R. BR.A.DLEY. 
McDowell's Mills, Tenn., Dec. 5, '90. 

HOM AS. 

Twenty minutes past eleven o'clock, Nov. 
15th, at night, dear sister )3ettie C. Thomas 
bade farewell to a weeping husband and rel
atives, to go to sweet rest in the bosom of 
Jesus. She met death with a smile, saying, 
"Farewell, I am going b ~ ne to rest." She 
was immersed fifteen y e.~s ago in Marengo 
county, Ala., onder t1 il labors of Dr. David 
Adams, by the writ~1 , and has lived a true 
and shining Christ.an. Her dear babe was 
buried in her arms. She leaves a broken
hearted husband, a mourning mother and Eis
ter. But in heaven's eternal rest we hope 
on-hope ever-to meet her and all pure and 
faithful hearts. S. S. LANDRUM . . 

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 28, '90. 

G. 
Ezra E. Young, son of W. S. and Emily 

·E. Young, of Hendersonville, Sumner county, 
Tenn., was born Nov. 28, 1865, and died Aug. 
18, 1890, of that most dreaded of all diseases, 
consumption. He was a school teacher for 
a number of years u~til his health broke 
down. Always courteous and kind, he made 
friends of everybody. Life was full of prom
ise to him; yet, when he saw he must die, he 
became resigned. He was baptized by Bro. 
Giddens, of Nashville, a few weeks before his 
death. Bro. Ezra wu not afraid to die; death 
had no terrors to him. I never eaw an; one 

I 

so composed with death so near. A few of 
us met with him occasionally at his father's 
house, that he with us might celebrate the 
L(·ri's Supper. He enjoyed these meetings 
very much. He read the Bib:e a great deal 
during his sicknes3. His constant theme 
was of the Bible and the sweet by-and-by 
A.nd when death came at last, his talk, hi:s 
farewells, all showed his soul was full of joy. 
f Ehall not attempt to describe his farewell• 
to dear father, mother, brothers and sisters. 
Weep not, dear ones; Ezra is with little sister 
in the home of the soul. J. W. SoRY. -

Q"UALI.S. 
On Nov. 11, 1890, death visited. our con· 

gregation at Brush Creek, and snatched from 
O'lr midst our much beloved brother, Riley 
Qualls, husband of Smithy Qualls. Bro. 
Qaalls was stricken with the dread disease. 
consumption, for several years. He was a 
true and faithful Christian until death. H e 
loved to talk about the plan of salvation our 
dear Savior had offered. He leaves a wife 
and children and a host of relatives to mourn 
hi i loss. Weep not, f<>r in the scriptures it 
is written, "Blessed are they who die in the 
Lord." 

Farewell wife, children, all, 
From you a father Christ doth call, 
Mourn not for me-only prepare, · 
To meet :n.e, and be happy "over there." 

A. R. w AHREN, JR. 
Linden, Tenn, Nov. 30, '90. 

PJLE. 

Christopher Thomas Pile was born Aug 26, 
1851, near Fancy Farm, Ky., where he lived 
all his life, died Nov. 23, 1890, being at death 
thirty-nine years, two months and twenty-nine 
days of age. He was immersed on Sunday 
and was taken with typhoid fever on Wednes
day following. While every attention was 
given him by medical skill and relatives, he 
grew worse and worse, and on Suudhy morn
ing at six o'clock he breathed his last, being 
Ppared bnt four short weeks a Christian, al· 
though for two years or more his principal 
conversation has been of the Bible and reli
gion. He said if it was the Lord's will he 
was ready ann willing, for he believed he was 
a child of God. He seemed to suffer much, 
but bore it patiently. He leaves ft.ther, moth· 
er, sisters, brothers, six little children, a com· 
panion, and a host of relatives and frienda 
to mourn his loss. May the Lord comfort 
and console the grief-laden ones he has qert 
behind, and may they so live that they may 
meet the devoted husband and kind and 
loving father within the pearly gates of 
heaven, where sorrow, sickness, pain and 
death are unknown . 

Hts BROKEN-HEARTED CoMPANION. 

Dyspepsia 
1\In.kes many Uvea miserable, and o[ten leads to 
self destruction. Distress after eating, sick head· 
n.che, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depre!J
Ilon, etc., are caused by ·this very common and 
Increasing disease. Hood's Sarsajl(Lrllla tones the 
stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy 
digestion, r elieves sick headache, clears the 
Illind, and cures the most obstln&to c ... es of dys
pepsia. Read tho following: 

"I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had 
but little appetite, and what I did eat distresse<! 
me, or did me little good. In an hour after eating 
I would experience o. faintness or tlret1, all--gone 
f.eellng, as though I had not eaten anything. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla dld me nn immen Je amount 
of good. It gnve me an appetite, and my food 
relished and satisfied the craving I had previously 
experienced. It relieved me of that faint, tired, 
all--gone feelin~r. I have felt so much better since 
I took Hood's Sa.rsapa.rllla, that I run happy to 
recommend it." G. A.. PAGE, Watertown, Mass. 

N. B. Be sure to get only 

r C--lood's Sarsaparilla I 
Sold by :ill druggists. Sl; slxfor$5. Prepared only· 
by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

··':BOO Doses One Dollar 

DO YOU WANT DO YOU WANT 

Teacners? 
801JTHEBN SCHOOL A.GENCY. 

1. Procures Competent Teachers for Colleges, 
Schools and Fo.m!Jies without cost. 2. Supplies 
Teachers seeking positions with suitable p!aces at 
small cost. 3. Teachers wiohing positions and 
school officers desiring teachers should address 
with 2c. stamp. 8. S. WOOLWINE, Prop., Nash· 
ville. Tenn. 

• 
riCe'S aking 
ere~ owde~ 

Used m Millions of Homes-40 Years the Standard. 

PAINLESS. 
~WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.~ 

For BILIOUS &-NER OUS DISORDERS 
Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fullness and Swelling iJ.ffer Meals, 
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, 
Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, /)1sturbed 
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c. 

'THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE RELIEF IN TWEtnV MINUTES. 
BEECHAI.I 'S PILLS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEf.1ALES TO COMPLETE HEAt.TII. 

_For Sick Headache, Weal< Stomach, lmpait·ed 
Digestion, Constipation, Diso1·dered liver, ~tc., 
ACT UKE MAGIC, Strengthening tho musc ular System, restoring long-lost Conr

b r lnglugback th o heen edge of appetite, a.n<l aro using with tho ROSEBUD OF · 
the whole physical energy t.t the h uma n frame. One ot the best guaranteea 

and Debilitated Is t;llat BEECHAM'S PILLS !lAVE TH E LARGEST SALE OF 
Ml;.[lJ~I_N_E IN TI!E WORLD. 

J:l.a~~~~rl~:;;~~~~~,.~~~~~J ~EECHA.SJ, St. Hele uo, J .nuenoh it B. F. ALLEN CO .. 365 and 367 

c•THE BEST PERIODICALS FOR FAMILY READING." 

Harper's Magazine. 
$4 a Year. Issued Monthly. 

Harper's Bazar. 
$4 a Year. Issnod Weekly. 
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Live Religious Issues. 

A:ny mistakes or irregularities in crediting pay

ments or in eending "Live Religious Issues, will be 

promptly corrected being reported to the publishers, 

Lipscomb and Sewell, 213 Union St., Nashville, 

Tenn., or to me at Downey, Cal. And those who 

subscribed for the book, and have not paid, are earn

estly nquested to pay the publishers at once, if pos 

ble, so that the remainder due them may be liquida

ted: Several agents have not reported. I have now 

so many voluntary testimonia1s from the best sources 

saying that, among good works, one of the best is the 

circulation of this book, that I feel more free to call 

.on the friends of the Bible and of pure worship to 

It will aid me, ~tnd it will-othera 

be the vuy best service to the cause of Christ. 

Deeply grateful for the encouragement given, I shall 

hope for grander results to follow. C. KENDRICK. 

Downey, Cal., Nov. ~7, '90. 

BRO. McGARY'S REASONING. 

"While~it is not on'l" position that man must understand 
"all the promises, CQmpass all the bles~ings contained in the 
. promises of God or connected with the least service God re
·quires at our hands," we do hold that the sinner, before he 
is baptized "into the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Spirit," must he!l.r, understand and believe 
that teachin~~; included in that part of the commission which 
aays: "Go ye therefore and teach all nations, bsptizing 
them," etc. See. Matt. xxviii : 19. We further hold that 
that teaching includes the following : "Thua it is written, 
and thus it behooved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the 

prophet Jeremiah said: "Aft.er those days saith the 
Lord, I will put my law in their inward parts, and write it in 
their hearts. And they shall teach no more every man his 
neighbor, and every man bis brother, saying, know the 
Lord : for they shall all know me, from the least to the 
greatest." The prophet bad just before said that this New 
Covenant would not be like the old Covenant, and states 
this one great difference between the two : that those who 
come under the provisions of the new one, the one that was 
to go forth from Jerusalem, were to know it before they 
could accept it. Those who accepted its terms by obeying 
its precepts, were to "obey from the heart." See Rom. vi : 
17. And in order that this. "law of the Spirit of life in 
Christ Jesu.s" may be thus obeyed {"fro~ the heart") Jere
miah has told us that the Lord is to write it in the heart . 
Paul makes this language of Jeremiah a little plainer, J?y 
giving it thus: "I will put my laws''into their minds, and 
write them in their hearts" Reb. viii : 10. 

Bat a law cannot be written in the mind or heart, nor 
obeyed from the head or mind till it is understood. 

That is his statement of what men must under
stand and believe. He "must hear, understand and 
believe that teaching included in that part of the 
commission which says, Go t~ach all nations, baptiz 
ing them," etc. That is definite is it not, etc. ? 
What is embraced in that 2... That sounds very like, 
"he that believeth, etc., repent, etc., for the remis
sion of sins." He tells us the te~ching included in 
that part of the commiesion, .ending with the etc., 
must be heard, understood and believed, which inti
mates that the part not embraced in this need not be 
heard, underatood and believed. He says further, 
that the tea~hing includes the commission given by 
Luke, ending with "beginning at Jerusalem." Does. 
Bro. M. believe it essential that every one should 
hear, understand and believe that preaching, that re· 
pentance and remission of sins, began at Jerusalem 
as a vital part of the faith 7 Does he not believe a 
sinner might now hear the gospel, believe it and be 
sa,ved by it, without understanding or believing that 
it began to be preache~ at Jerusalem? Such knowl
edge would be helpful to his ' understanding the 
scriptures, but is it vital to his faith and acceptance 
with God that he know this? 

He says1 "We further hold that no man preaches 
the gospel of Christ who leaves out what Peter 
taught at Jerusalem," at the "beginning" when he 
taught, "Repent and be baptized every one of you 
in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of 
eins." By what authority does Bro. McGary cut 
Peter's ~entence in two, and make a stop where he 
made none 7 Peter added in the Banie sentence, 
"and you shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." 
Bro. McGary cuts this sentence in two, and makes 
the understanding of half of it neCEssary, but the 
other half cennected by the same word that joins 
repent and be baptized, need not be understood or be
lieved. Why 7 Peter spoke it all? Is it not be
cause one part suits Bro. McGary's opinion, the other 
does not 7 ThiS is certainly making his opinion a 
basis of action in the service of God. It he can 

dead the rhird day : and .that repentance and remission of show where I have been guilty of half such presump
sins should be preached in his name among all nations , tion as he is in this, I will thank him, ask the for
beginning at Jerusalem." :re further bold that no man giveness of God and confess my fault to the world. 
preaches the gospel of Christ who leaves out what Peter He fl!I.YS we agree that it is not necessary to under
taught ''at Jerusalem," at the "beginning," when he taught, d h t th · f th "ft · y b I 
"Repen· and be baptiz~d every one of you in the name of stan w a e ~romll!e 0 e gt. 18• _es, ut 
Jesus Christ for the remission of eins." Inasmuch as Peter place both promiSes on equal footing, believe God 
waa ".esching" here, what Christ rtquired of him, as per does not require man to understand all the promises, 
the ·commission, in Matt. xxviii : 19, preparatory to baptiz- and he is satisfied when man is moved by any one or 
ing them into the name of the Father, and of the Son. and more of the promises he has offered to lead to obedi
of the Holy Spirit, ancl , inasmuch as he was preachin~~; "the ence. Every reason that he gives why "for remission 
gospel" to them, and Christ as per the language of Mark 
xvi: 15, 16, requires a belief of "the ~~:ospel" of all who are of sins," must be understood applies with equal force, 
baptized, we hold that no man can be baptized by the to you shall receive the gif~ of the Holy Spirit. 

. authority of Chr.ist >ill he he4rs and believes what Peter Again he says, "for remission of eins" must be un-
taught at he "beginning." derstood or the baptism is not acceptable, because 

As further scriptural reasons for holding this view, we Peter spoke it on the day of Pentecost. But he in 
refer to John vi: 45, which teaches that no man can come 
to Christ nntil he "hath heard and learned of tho Father." the eame sentence added the other which he rejects. 
Coming to Christ is coming: to that point of obedience at Again he says, "no man can come to Christ until he 
which sins are remitte~, or forgiven, or "washed nwsy." In hath heard and learned of the Father." That is so, 
harmony with this we introduce a few more paesages of but how much shall he learn before he starts? A 
ecrip~e that seem to us to put the question fat" beyond all half of one eentence and not the other half 7 He 
grounds of controversy, wi th those who are willing to speak quotes Micah "The law shall go forth from Zion and 
where the Bib!e speaks and be silent where it is silent. Tbe I th d f t'h Lo d f J usa} " y b t 

h I "ah d u : h · ki f th . tr d e wor o e r rom er em. es, u prop eta sa1 an llllCa say, m a pea ng o e 10 o uc- 1 " • , • • •• , 

tion 0 1 the New Covenant : "the law shall go 'forth from [ you shall receive the. ~1ft of the Holy Spmt went 
Zion, !ond the wor·d of ~he Lord from Jerusalem." The forth from Jerusalem, m the same sent~nce that "for 

the remission of sins" did, till Bro. McGary cut the 
sentence of the H oly Spirit in two, and said 
the understanding of one part of it is n~messential. 
Then he quotes Jeremiah about putting the laws 
in their inward parts and writing them on 
their hearts, for all shall know him, and Romans 
about obeying from the heart and Hebrews about 
writing the laws on their hearts. We know all that, 
but in all these prophecies, one part of the 
sentence ot the Holy Spirit is embraced as 
well as the other. ''Repent and be bap.tized 
every one of you in the name .()i Jesus Christ for 
the remiS!lion of sins and you shall ; eceive the gitt of 
the H oly Spiri t." Now who authoriz=d Bro. Mc- 
Gary to say one of these promises foretold of old, 
and given by the Spirit mu3t be understood and the 
other need not be? 

The gift of the H oly Spirit is much more:frequently 
and clearly the subject of proppecy than baptism for 
the remi~sion of sins. Joel told of this as did others of 
the prophets. And for a man to insist baptism for 
remission of sins, must be understood and the other 
need not be, in order to acceptable service to God, is 
to make his opinion the test of what part of the word 
of God must be underst.ood, and what part not. 

He asks, if different persons are moved by different 
motives and God has giv-en different motives to meet 
the different mental constitutions of men, why did 
Peter not give different motives on the day of Pente
cost? That question show11, how a man may read 
things and never see them. 

1. ThE:re was the promiSe of the Holy Spirit as 
made through Joel. Then there was the promise of 
salvation to all who call on the name of the Lord. 
Then they were to be baptized upon the name of 
Christ. This means relying upon the name into 
which they entered. All Jews understood the prom
ise embraced in this. Then for the remission of sins, 
and the gift of the Holy Spirit, for the promise is to 
you and your children. The promise was, I will send 
you another comforter who shall abide with you for· 
ever, and still "with many other words did he y 
and exhort, saying, save yourselves from th' ntoward 
generation." He both testified and e.xharted with many 
other, words presented many other motives. It a man 
comprehends, understands and believes all that Peter 
preached on the day of Pentecost at Jerusalem and 
in the beginning, he will understand more than Peter 
himself understood, for he did no~ understand the 
reach of the promise to all that are afar off-and he 
will about "understand all the promises, compass all 
the blessings contained in all the promises connected 
with the service of God." 

One who has studied, preached and written about 
this text as much as Bro. McGary has, and has seen 
but one motive presented, ought to judge very 
leniently those who looki~g at others, fail to see this 
one. 

Just as Bro. McGary has read these verses thou
sands of times, looking so intently on "for remission 
of sins" that he did not see ~he other promises or mo-· 
iives, so thousands just as honest as he, just as anx
ious to obeJ God as he, have looked at the other 
promises, and failed to see ibis. But as God will not 
reject his service because he, failing to see the others, 
was led by this divine motive, eo he will not reject 
those who obey him, led by other motives becauee 
they failed to see this one or mistook the point of the 
blesaing. He not only gave these varied, diverse 
and multiplied motives on this day, that in thus be
coming all things to all men, he might save a3 many 
as possible, but he presented on the same· occasion the 
different evidences. To-wit, the miracles which 
Christ did, the fulfillment ot prophecies, the resur
rection from the dead, his ascension to his Father, 
and the wonderful manifestations which they that 
day saw and heard. While aU testimonies and mo
tives were given, believing on any divine testimony, 
led by any divine motive to do the will of God, they 
were accepted. 

This is no opinion, if it is not revealed in the Bible 
plainly and in many different ways. in both precept 
and example, then no truth is revealed in that book. 
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Jn revealing thU., it is als:> revealed that those who 1 motive, and have only insisted that faith resting on 
on the faintest gleaming of light believe in and obey any divine testimony, as a belief "for the work's 

FLEMING HALL DEBATE. 

the Lord, please Gcd best. sake," or on the testimony of the woman of Sychar, The sef ond proposition was, the Spirit of God in 
Bro. M. says, Two of the motives mentioned by me as and who was led by any divine motive without waiting addition to the work he does through means, must 

acceptable, were present in the baptism of the twelve f ·r signs or motiv~s to bemultiplied, is accepted ofGod, perform a dire"t work on the heart of the sinner in 
at Ephesus. Y ee, but they were not baptized from , This denunciation of theEe people ia an appeal to a cnnversion. 
a principle of faith in God through Christ Jesus. 

1 
party prejudice, which can only make partisans. Mr. Hall led in this of course. His reliancer was, 

W e always said ami reiterated that service must be While it is a matter ot regret that any should per- the promises of the Lord, that he would be with his 
so rendered, or it must be done in the name, by the vert the word of God, it is sadly true that the "sects" people,· that the hand of the Lord was with them, 
authority of Christ. This was riot done in the name are not the only per_verters of that ~ord. ·. M'ii:ny who the promise to the apostles on giving the commission, 
or by the authority of Christ. ·· believe baptism "for the remissio~ ·of s}ns,' pervert "I will be with you alway, even to the end of the 

"Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, the word of God at . a ppjnt wore .:vital than this. world." The Lord opened Lydia's heart, and 
he will give it you. Hitherto ye have asked nothing Many call in question the word of God as the com- especially the 3rd chapter of 2nd Corinthians, "Ye 
in my name." "Whatsoever ye do in word or deed plete and perfect revelation of God to man. Many are manifestly declared to be the epistle of Christ 
do it all in the name of Christ." These baptiBms pick it to pieces as faulty in teaching, mhtaken as to miniatered by us, written not with ink, but with the 
_were not in his name or from faith in him, though facts and misleading in reasoning. Some think Jesus Spirit of the living God, not on tables of stone, but 
done after the time from which all must be done in himself in some of his teaching the victim of heathen in fleshly tables of the hea~t." It was contended 
his name • • Hence was not a baptism into Christ or superstitions, and some think the reason and ex peri· Christ was the writer, the apostles the pen, the 
into the name of Christ Jeeue. , ence of man a part of divine revelation, svme r~>ject Spirit of God the ink that flowed out upon the heart11 

He says : . the Old and much of the New· Testament as revel a· of men. The old doctrine of an influence of the Spirit 
"Bro. L. says: Must man know at what point God be· tion and deny the divine conception of J esus. I indeper.dent and apart from the word of God, that 

stows a blessing, in order to receive nud enjoy that bless- have ne>er heard of Bro. McGary dem!lndiog that characterized Baptist teachin:5 forty or fifty yeara 
ing? No man with the Bible in hand dare affirm this." those who come from under such teaching should be ago, that is set forth in the creeds and in Jeter's Re-

Then says: examined on their faith in Christ. To disbelieve view of "Campbellism" was totallt abandoned and 
"Then Bro. Lipscomb must not have had 'the Bible in in the inspiration of the Bible and the divinity of repudiated. 

hand' four years ago when he wrote in his paper thus : · I d 
~ all ¢fts there is of necessity the bestowal on one ~ide Christ, is to strike a blow at a mox:e vital point than twas conten ed that the preacher must preach 

and the reception on the other. No gift can be completed to mistake at what point in the path of obedience, the word, but without the direct presence of the 
without the giving and the receiving. It is the province of God remits our eins. I mention this to show that Spirit on the htlart in connection with the word of 
the !river to prescribe how and where the gift will be be- Bro. McGary has allowed himself, because brought God, but distinct from the influence connected with 
stowed. It is the province of the rer.eiver to determine into controversy with those who deny this truth to it, the heart cou.ld not believe and receive the Lord. 
whether he will accept the gift where and when offered. If unduly exalt that truth in hiS mind, as c'lmpared with A.ll the expressions of the ecripture that God would 
he does not, he deprives himself of the gift. God bestows h J • a· l h f, d · f II do a thing were construed to man he would do it, 
remission of sins, as the gift of grace, on man. He has ot era ymg more trect y at t e oun ahon o a 

Bervl.ce to God AI•hough th"'- =e•tern. R eco1·3er m1"s directly, in connection with, but distinct from the chosen to bestow it in baptism. Man must receive the gift • • "" "' " · "' · 
where God bestows it or he deprives himself ot the ~ift. A takes at what point in the path of obedience Gcd re· use of the means provided. 
gift must be bestowed and received willingly. It man is mite sins, and mistakes the teaching of the Bro. Fleming as the debate proceeded got mora at 
not willing to receive it, it is not a l!;ift but a burden forced scripture in other points, it maintains the full home in his work, and kept much closer up with Mr. 
on him. Hence, to be baptized for the remission of sins is inspiration of the scriptures that the~ are tbe Hall and his wprk than he did on the first proposition. 
to receive the grace of God where God bestows it." . H · d h" · t d 1 ] h ed th · complete will of God, and insists on the suffici- e exa.mme 18 scnp urea an c ear y s ow eu 

I affirm my unshaken faith in both articles and ency of the church of God for his . work. And true meaning. He preeented an array of scriptures 
that there is not the shadow of antagonism be· I am free to say I have· much 'Tl ore fellowship for it showing the true meaning of the scriptures used, and 
..-Mr~ man may be willing to receive and its teachings, than I have for the Christian Evan- that wha't man did in obedience to God through the 

blessings from God an may accept thelll gladly and gelist which believes baptism is for the .remi~sion of means used, God himself is in the Bible, said to have 
joyfully without knowing he receives them or sins, but winks at and endones and encourages men done.- It was God working through his own ap· 
even what he receives. Abraha did this. The who attack the B ible and ita very foundation teach· pointed means. 
condition of the blessing was he should follow God. ings as above set forth. Bro. Fleming Phowed very clearly that the position 
H e did not know at what point the_ blessing would Bro. McGary did not say, to be l' d to hap- occupied by Mr. Hall involved all the evil con
accrue to him, nor did he know what was contained tism by the motive that led the Son of God sequences of the old Calvinistic theory of the Pnila· 
in the promise. Yet in complying with the condi- would be a wrong motive or would render the delphia and London Confession of Faith-and laid 
tiona, following God not knowing where be led, pe service unacceptable to God. That was more than the damnation of every soul at the doer of God who 
acce~ted the blessing. Thousands and tens of thou· any dare do, but he said it would be sacrilege for any refused the help without which man cannot be saved. 
sands of such transactions occur in the most moment· man to say as Christ did, "It becomes us to fulfi !l Man could not wish or do anything without God's 
ous afiairs of life. all righteousness." What a thought I It dcea be- help, God would not give it. The effect of Bro. 

' So a man believes in Christ, and gives.his heart to come every human being in the universe to fulfill the Fleming's work waR seen in the Baptist partisans 
him, and in accordance with the obligations of that whole will of God or the whole plan of 'God for leaving when he arose to speak. This is a sure 
faith he goes forward in obediene. In that obedience making men righteous. 'Christ set the example in index as to when people are feeling whippe4.-when 
he accepts Christ with all of Christ's. He ma,y be this, showed the true spirit that all might emulate they hear their own side, but cannot bear to hear the 
mistaken at what point he legallv becomes entitled and cherish it. And if a man have not the Spirit of other side. 
to Christ and his blessings. He may be ignorant Christ he is none 9f his. This spirit, all should culti· One prominent Baptist after the close, said, I have 
(we all are) of what we receive in Christ. None the vate, all should feel it, act on it, dec1aro it to the heard all that Bro. Hall said, and I cannot see, if 
leEs, we accept him and all his riches in ~ubmitting world. There is no sacrilege or wrong in declaring we go beyond where Bro. Fleming went, where we 
to him. In obeying God we signify our anxiety to it. There is rebellion and sin in not cherishing and can stop. Bllt liceme will be given for every form 
receive whatsoever God is willing to bestow. God declaring the sentiment. _And God -will no more re· of superstition under cover of direct spiritual influ
gives not according to our desert or knowledge, but ject them or the man that truly comes in it than he e~ce_ and referr.ed to the da_nce worship that i11 now 
according to the riches of his own grace. Both state· would reject Christ or the service be rendered. s~unng the Indra.ns and thetr e~pectancy of a M~s· 
menta quoted are true, and there is . perfect agree.· There is not a shadow of ground for r t'J·ecting any Blah to avenge ~hem ·of the .w~Ites. All who will 

. . . . . . . study that questwn must see rt m the same way. If 
ment between them. true servrce to whiCh man rs led by a fa1th m drvme we go beyond the word of God, where must we stop? 

He says, if God is best pleased with the man who testimony, or to which he is led by a divine motive If we substitute human feeling for divine teaching 
obeys on the least evidence and from fe west motives, because he did not understand some other testimony or in one direction, how shall we stop short .of every 
according to my reasoning, it would be a sin to teach motive. The man who has been baptized ~n faith supersi ition of the igno~ant,• and if we fo~ow human 

. . . . . . . reason beyond the requirements of the B1ble, where 
him, that he was not pardoned before baptism. Where rest~ng ?n d~vme testlm?ny an~ 1s l~d by a ?I Vl?e will we stop short of rationalism and infidelity? 
did I do any such reaeoning as that? I said while motrve, 18 guilty of a foolish sacrilege m repeatmg It, Bro. Fleming, I am sure. made the impression on 
God bestloved the trusting faith and prompt obedience, because he did not see all or any other specific testi. every one of being an honest dealer with the word of 
still ignorance did not make it better, but additional mony or motive. This is no opinion, the principle ~od, a~d a sincere seeker after the divine. will. The 
testimony would strengthen faith, and added motives is as clearly revealed as any truth in the Bible. lmpresolOn _he le_ft was good. As we Eard, but f~w 

. . . . heard the d1scusswn. We trust the church o! ChrlBt 
would increase zeal, and I think a correct under- There are other promlSes as easily set as1de, but th1s will soon be builded in Camden. D. L. 
standing of one truth aids in understanding all will suffice. 
other truths. We published four article3 on what constitute 1 ac· 

He uses much space in quoting the denunciations ceptable baptism. B10. McGary had p ublish· d four 
of those who pervert God's word, and dtlnouncing the in response, occupying more space, as we ccu tt it, 
Baptista especially for perverting it. I have defend- than we had done, and we supposed was tlr )ugh. 

He has the fifth. While we wish him to 
ei no perversion of his word, nor anything the Bap- deliver himself fully, fairness demands thiJ sl:aU be 
tista do or teach. I have defended a baptism to taken into account before we close. 
'Which a man is led bz divine testimony and divine D, L. 

The fifteen dollar silver watches sold by C. P. 
Barnes & Bro., of Louisville, Ky.; are as good as 
wheat. Ask them to send you an illustration of 
them by mail. The GosPEL ADVOCATE will guar
antee you will fi nd them good. These gentlemen 
and thtir goods e.re all right. We have known them 
for years, and we gladly recomm nd them t1 our 
readers. s~nd for their catalogue. 

-.. 
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. m&d.e by Money Orders, Bank t:necks, or Drafts. When neither 

of these e&n be procured, send the money in a registered letter. 
All postma.ste111 are required to register letters whenever re
qneeted to do so. 

.aeaewals :-In renewing, send tb.e name just as itappe&l"B on the 
yellow slip, UB1El6S it 1s incorrect. In that case always call our 
attention to it. 

INIIeeatt.nbances.-!temember that the Publishers must be no
t111ed Dy letter when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All 
arrearagea must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
11!1 to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books 
nnlll68 your post-office address is given. A.!ter we publish tb.ese 
terms and you allow the paper to continue to your address, we 
take it for granted that you wish the paper and will pay for it. 
Don'h.J.lo-.7 your paper to be unpaid for a year or more and then 
have your post-master notify us· to d1scontmue, giving as reason 
"not wanted-'' Alter having received the paper with the terms 
published regularly until you owe two or three dollars, to order 
1t off without saying anything about tne pay, does not m&ke a 
l'el'Y favorable impression. Pay up and then if you wish yoru 
paper discontinued say so and it will be done. 

AIWIQ' g i Ye the na~ne of the post-office to which yoru paper 
Ia ~ent. Your name cannot be found unless this is done. 

The date a,raius& your name on the margin ol your paper 
llhowa to wh&t time your subscription is paid. 

~e Courts have decided that all subscribers to newspanen &rt 
held responsible until arrearages are paid and their papen &rP 
ordered to be discontinued. 

Le"e:rw to th e .Fnblishers should be addressed to LIPSCOMJI 
& SEWELL, Nashville, Tenn. All Money Orders, Checkll, Reg 
istered Lette111 and Drafts should be made payable to LIPSCOM~ 
& SEWELL 

.Please mf'lntion the Gospel &d"Voca&e.-Our readers will 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward their own inter· 
e11t11 as well, if they will write or say to advertisers that they 
read the advertisement to which they reply in the Gospel Ad· 
Tecate. It lseasv to do this and profitable for various evident rea· 
IOD '· It promotes the business (ransaction and inspires confidence 
an around. The attention and ca.re be.•towed on advArtisements by 
both. advertisers and the rending public are constantly on the in
cre<ae- The Gospel A.dTocate prides itseif upon the excellent char
acter of the advertisement!! it contains. We trust that our readen 
will bear in mind the little but import.'illt suggestion we nan 
made. Readers of the Go•pel Advocate are requested to mention 
tb.l.s paper when answering advertisements 

The State Board of Californ·la. 

The preacher that can break this spell will be eminently 
successfu• in Calilornia and win many souls to God.-

My knowledge of the state board work in California. is 
verv limited, but if its operations at Merced and Madera are 
a fair sample of its work, I must say that it is lacking in the 
elements of et:onomy to say nothing of ita unscripturalnfss. 
In the matter of making a given amount of means do the 
greatest amount of good, the old, old way is far verv far 
ahead. C. F. BoNNER. 

Madera, Cal. 

G od. Christ himeelf is head of the ·churches OI 

earth, and they have no right to constitute any maz 
as earthly head in any sense. Congregations of dis 
ciples of Christ cannot delegate either their author 
ity or their work. The day that they can confer onl 
particle of au thority upon a man as churches that hl 
does not already poBBeBB, they can make a pope, an( 
on a small scale they do make one every time the) 
send out a man by delegated authority, as Bro. Warf 

The editors of the ADVOCATE have no desire to do is sent out. State ev'IJ.ngelist, ge:neral manage-r for thl 
any one injustice, and its columns are always open to churches, to boBS their work. What authority has l 
correct any wrong that may have been done to any . state evangelist or general manager more than an] 
Hence we give room for the above. It is difficult other evangelist, or other preacher of any sort ' 
however for us to see, even from Bro. Ware's defense None at all. There is a sound or swell of dignity ii 
in the above, wherein injustice has been done either the title, but in the light of the Bible titles are ver) 
to him or to his board. As to the boycotting busi· empty thinge. Jesus Christ condemns the wholl 
ness, Bro. W. may not do it personally, but the idea of titles or of lordship in any eense among ibl 
movement, of which he ie manager does, as the treat- dieciples of Christ . . 
ment of Bro. Kendrick at Fresno plainly shows. General manager. To manage what ? To "raisl 

The individual men that compose these boards may money to sustain the work ;" yes, that is it; to visi· 
be very pleasant, clever men in things in general, and the churches, especially the strong ones, to get mone) 
may not cultivate in their hearts any disposition to to sustain the work, the chief part of which is u 
boycott. But the soCiety or concern they are man- sustain the man himself that raises the money. 
aging does do it, and there is no disguising the fact. According to Bro. Myhr's report at Chattanooga 
Thue is not a state or general society in the land he raised very little more actual cash than p~ 
that will :cot boycott any preacher that will dare to own salary and traveling expenses. But these· gl 
speak out against them. There may be individuals round wilh their high-eounding titles and their dele 
that would not, but the masees of such societies gated authority and get what money the churche1 
always have, and always will. There· may be indi· have to spare, while the other preachers of the local 
vidual Methodists, that would not boycott a man that ity of these churches have to leave the field or preacl 
would speak out plainly against :M.ethodism; but the at their own charges. And when an additions 
Methodists as a people will shut out any man that preacher is to he employed one out of a dozen it ma) 
would go into their houses and among their people be is taken because he favors "the work," while thl 

In the Go,PEL ADvocATE of Oct. 29th, on first pagE>, therP and speak out plainly and strongly against Method- others, if not boycotted, are left out in the cold, dis 
is an article in reference to an in.vitat;on extended by thP ism. A.nd every human made society on earth will couraged and disheartened; while not half the worl 
board to Bro. T. B. Larimore to preach in California. under do the s~e way. The societies themselves are the is done that would be if the churches and preache11 
the mana!!ement and direction of the board. fi d • ali i ft t k ' h d'd · th d f p I ~ oun atton of boycotting, and those who build up, were e o wor as • ey 1 m e ays o au 

Bro.ljl. B. Ware. who has the j!:eneral management of the A db "d h b d 1 control and manage them, are responsible for it, and n es1 es, t e present oar or genera manage1 evangelistic work, thinks that the article does the board and 
himself as general manager an injustice, and has asked me they cannot dodge the responsibility. But what is. arrangement is not the same thing that Bro. Ken 
to explain their manner of work. And thinkiniZ that the the California state board? Bro. W . tells us, in the drick defended and worked in ,_in years~ 
ADvocATE readers might be interested in a short historical following language: "The churches elect delegates understand it. .../ 
sketch of the state board work in California, I agreed to do to the state meeting, and these delegates elect a com- But that firs t ste~'\Vork was a step in the wron1 
so if he would furnish me the data which he did substantial· d" t" · t k I th" k d · h mittee of seven brethren, to direct the evangelistic 1rec IOn, a mi£ il e as m , an now It as ru1 
ly as follows : · h h · · 1 r d work of the state." away Wit t e ongma lOUD era. And finally, a "The state board was organizFd ten years ago. The work 
in the state is not a society independ•nt of the churches This is Bro. Ware's own statement of the matter. Bro. Bonner says, besides the unscripturalnes~ of thi 
The churches elect dele~~:ates to the state meeting and these In this arrangement, the working power and authority board and general manager business, the thing is l 

delegates elect a committee of seven brethren to direct the of the whole state is concentrated into the hands of fiiilure financially: 
evangelistic work of the state. This committee or board · My judgment is that in Tennessee there have bee 
sele·cts evan .. elists for given diEtricta. The funds to pay seven men. The churches themselves that go into 1 hr fi · 

.. h" ll d 1 rom t ee to ve times as many additions made b 
. these evangelists are contributed by the churches, and there t 18 arrangement actua Y e egate and place their 

ki d h the same expenditure of money by the old way as b 
is no compulsion. This plan of work bas had the co-opera.· wor ng power an aut ority in the hands of these 

the state movement so-called. Bro. Bonner's hea tion of the oldest and best brethren. Bro. Kendrick him· seven men. But then i~does not stop there. One 
If bl. 1 d d "t b · y '11 is level on theee matters, as he has lived most of se pu 1c y a vocate 1 at t estate meetmg st ountv1 e man, E . B. Ware was chosen by the representativea of 

in 1879, and the following year at Sacramento, L. B. Wilkes the churches, as general manager, so that in reality, lifeJn Tennessee, and knows how things are done i 
and other wise brethren set the matter in motion, and G h k' d h . f th C the "old, old way." E. G. S. 
0. Barnett, one of the oldest pioneer preachers in the state t e wor wg power an aut ority 0 e state of al-
at the time, was made a. member of the board. ifornia, is concentrated into the hands of. one single 

E.-B. Ware was president of the board for six years He man. This sort of a concentration of power is the 
Statistics. 

attended all the meetings and superintended the work at his very essence of popery, so that E : B. Ware is a small The year is nearly gone and only about half of 
own expense, and paid his own traveling expenses. A.s the siz.:Jd pope, with the authority of the churches of counties heard from. Breth~en, ~hy don't J:OU rep 
work grew it was thought wi~e to have a general evangelist., California delegated to hiin. He is the working to, m.y call.s through the. P?bhc pnnts and private I 
or manager as he is called, to travel and preach the gospel. . . · -ters mcloswg blank statistics? I am bound to depe 
look <>nt new fields of labor, plant churches, build meeting· power' .h~ 13 to travel, and look out new fiel.ds for on you to gather statistics in the various counti 
houses and raise money to sustain the work. E. B. Ware evangehstic work, to r&lBe money to sustam the This work must be completed by the first of Janua 
was asked to do this by the unanimous voice of the churches work, build meeting-houses, etc. About all the 1891 . O f the thirty-six counties of EllBt Tenneese 
ot California as expressed by their representatives. There churches as such do in this arrangement is to pay I have heard from the following ; Sullivan . U ?ic 
has been no attempt to ostuci~e anybody who does not co· their money while the work and especially all the Carte;, Knox, Johnson, ~ashmgton, Hamilto 

· h h" k d ·r h h. h b d ' . '. Mc Mmn and Bradley. P ossibly we have no church 
operate wu t 13 wor 'e.n 1 sue a t mg as een one, management 18 delegated VIrtually to one man. in other counties in East Tennessee. O f the thirt 
it has been by ind1viduala and not by the sanction of the Wh d f h" l"k th" · o ever rea o anyt mg 1 e 18m the New Tea· nine counties of Middle Tennessee only the folio · board or its agents. We have no lite memberships or direc· 
tors, or anything of that kind." tamerit? And yet, why not? if right, it ought to be have reported : Wayne, Sumner, Wilson, Cheatha 

Bro. Ware bas been on this coast thirty-eight years. and there; but if not there, then it is wrong, and ought Franklin, Grundy, Van Buren, Stewart, Lew 
not to be done. If not in the New Testament then D ekalb, Montgomery, Trou~dale, Bedford. Overto 

is well acquainted with the state ~nd the people. He bas . . . . , . ' Cannon, Macon, War!1'n and Robertson. Count 
been preaching at Madera for some weeks, and if yon could It lB an additiOn to the word by man a wisdom, a not reported will please consider themselves stirr 
m11et him yon would never suspect him of trying to boyco1t plant that God never planted, and will be as certain· up to the point of doing so. 
any one because they do not see thinj!:s as be does. His lv rooted up as that the word of God is true. State O f the twenty-one. counties of West Tennessee 
policy seems to be to get all the preaching done here that is work State Boards State .Eiua.ngeluts corresponding following have sent in their statistics : Shelby, M 
possible, whether done through the state board or the seere;a.ry etc. Ho~ do thEse things harmonize with ison, Tipt.'m, Gibson, Dyer, Carroll, Henry, Har 
churches. And I believe that Bro. Larimore would receive th ' h h th B'bl . man, O bwn, Henderson, Crockett, Weakley a 
a hearty welcome in this state, whether he worked for the e motto t at "w ere e • e speaks we will Fa.yett. · 
state board or not, and I believe fn rtherm(:re that he would speak?" If any brother in any county in the State not 
be sustained regardless of the board, and I know that Cali· Every one knows that no one of these expressions ported will write me for blank statistic and prom 
fornia is dust now vastly in need of such men, preachers is found in the word of God. And since these to gather statistics, I will be glad to send the 
that can arrest the attention of the carelees a11d uncon· d . ., r d . th B"bl . Write me at 521 Woodland Street, N ashville, Te 
earned. names an expressions art> no. 10UD m e 1 e, It R . M. GIDDENS. 

Indifference to things religious and to the soul's eternal is certain that the things and ideas they represent are 
good seems to be the great difficulty that has to be over· j' not found there. They are all matters of human It is better t{) fight for the good than to rail at 
come. wisdom, and utterly out of harmony with the word of e"'vil. 
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Christianity Comforts In Afflic

tion. 

Since my wife announced my illness 
in your paper, I have received many 
expressions of sympathy, and many 
inquirie3 have been made concerning 
my condi1ion, to all of which, you wilJ 
ple&Ee allvw me apace to say, that I am 
rapidly canvalescing, and hope to be 
able to go to my home in a few days. 

I was at Kirkman ville, Ky., holding 
a meeting, when I fell s:ck. On my 
way home, I reached this place, and 
was unable to go further. The breth· 
ren and sis•ers here have been very kind 
to me in"·· d. During my illness here, 
Bro. F. W. Smith held a meeting with 
the church at this place, and I wa3 in
formed that the brethren kindly remem
bered me in their prayers at each ser
vice. Oh ! how this cheered my sad 
heart, and made me feel that truly the 
life of a Christian is worth living. 

While the religion of Jesus Christ 
should be a t all tim~s precious to us, 
but above all things else, when the 
heavy hand of affliction is laid upon us, 
it comes to our rescue, and.helps us to 
bear our affliction with Christian forti· 
tude. The many expressions of sympa
thy and dteds of Ion, on the part of 
brethren and sisters, together with the 
prEcious mt ditations of our future 
home, and other gentle influences ot 
affliction, almost make us feel that it is 
good to be afflicted. I have been from 
my home and family near two months, 
(except my wife, who has been my 
constant companion during my illness). 
I feel that I shall soon be able to resume 
my field of work again, which I intend 
to do with more faithfulness and zea~ 
than ever before in liie. 

"Bless the Lord, Oh, my soul, and 
all that is within me, bless his holy 
name." W. B WRIGHT. 

.-~nton, Ky., Nov. 11, '90. 

~ ~~us. 
Having perfected arr ngements for 

publication of a quarterly magazine 
beginning January 1, 1891, I wish to 
announce the fact to the readers of the 
GosPEL ADvocATE, hoping to receive 
patronage from many of them. -The 
name of this magazine will be the 
Sower ; and as is indicated by its name, 
its object will be to sow the seed of the 
kingdom of heaven. It will be intirely 
free from the trials and troubles that 
to-day are disturbing the peace of Zion, 
and retarding ·her progress. It will 
contain at least sixteen pages 5~x8 
inches, Felected, in part, from the 
Gospel Echo, a religious journal pub
lished at Paintsville, Ky., by the un
dersigned. 

The most remarkable feature about 
this little maga,zine is its price, which is 
only ten cents per year, which is simply 
intended to pay for the actual cost of 
printing, etc. It is hoped that many 
will not only become subscribers them
selves, but that they will pay for, and 
send it to others. By so doing, an un
told amount of good may be accom
plished by the use of a little time and a 
very small amount of money. 

Yours for the l!pread of the gospel 
and the establishment of pure, unadul-
terated Christianity. W. J. RICE. 

Paintsville, Ky. 

To cnre Blllonsness. Sick Headache, Constipation 
:Malaria. Liver Complaints, tnke the safe 

and certain remedy, Sl\llTH'S 

BILE BEANS 
Use the SMALL SIZE ( 40 little beans to the bot-

/ 
tle). They are the most convenient; snit all a~~:es. 
Price of either size, 25 cents per bottle. 

KISSINC at 7. 17. 70; Photo-gravnre. 
panel size of tbls picture for 4 

cents (coppers or stamps). 

J. F. SMITH & CO .• 
Makers of • 'Bile Beans. · ' St. Lonis, Mo. 

The Companion Calendar 
For t8gx. 

Monday for Health, 
Tuesday for Wealth, 

'\Vednesday the Best Day of All; 
Thursday for Losses, 
Friday for Crosses, 

Saturd:>y no Luck at All, 
Sunday t he Day that is Blest 
With Heavenly Peace and Rest. 

• 
This Unique and Beautiful Calendar, called '' THE BooK 

OF DAYs," has Fourteen Pages finely printed in Colors, the design 
being selected from nearly Two Thousand received in the Prize 
Competition. It will be mailed on 1·eceipt of Ten Cents, or sent Free 
to each New Subscriber who sends $r.75 for a year's subscription 
and mentions this paper. THE CoMPANION will also be sent from 

·the time that the subscription is received to Jan., 1891, Free, and for 
a full year from that · date, including the Five Double Holiday 
Numbers and all the Illustrated Weekly Supplements. 

THE YOUTH'S. COMPANION, Boston, Mass. 
Comu Every Week.- Finely Illv.strated. - 450,000 Subse>-iber1. 

-~ lr is a solid ho.n,dsome co.ke or 
scouring soap which has no equ&l 
for all cleaning purposes except in 
the lo.undry·To use iris to valueJ it··· 

What will SAPOLIO do1 Why it will clean paint, make oil-cloth., 
bright, and give the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance. It will 
take the grease off the dishes and off the pots and pans. You can scour 
the knives and forks with it, and make the tin things shine brightly. The 
wash-basin, the bath-tub, even the greasy kitchen sink will be as clean as 
a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake will prove all we say. Be a 
clever housekeeper and try it. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. THERE IS Btr'r ONE SAPOLIO. 
ENOCH MORCAN'S SONS CO.~ NEW YORK. 

JOHN RAMAGE & SON, 
48 Nortb College Street, 

Offer the best Stock of Custom-made BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS, in all ~ades. 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING AND HAND BAGS. 

Lowest Cash Prices. 

Scobey's English, Classical, Normal School. 
:P'C'LASKI, TENNESSEE. 

For boys ~rod young men. As good as the best. Address JAMES E. 
SCOBEY, Pulaski, Tenn. 

B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO. J. B. Carr, Manaaer. 
Suceeaaors t-o B. H, STIEF. 

' . 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Will continue the business as. heretofore, having retained the old force entire, and now 
offer to our patrons and friends the largest assortment in our line and at the lowest prices. 
Mail orders promptly attended to. 
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Pbi1Hps, Hood & Co., 
Jloa. 218 -d 220 11. Colleae s&., -'f,...llilll .. !ll@l.!l 

NA..SHVILI.E, TEl!IN., 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 

ps and Trimmings, Water Coollllll and F:UteD, 
l ee Cream Freesen, Befrigeratora. 

In Boollq, Guttering, Galvaniaed Iron Cornice 
Worlr. a Special~. 

Agentll for the Charter Oalr. Btovee and Itangee, a1ao 
Agenta for the Van's Wrought Steel Ran.gea. 

BUSINESS 
COLLECE, 

NASHVILLE, TENN.: 

STUDENTS -
from eighteen States and Territories have 
attended this school, 90 per ct. of whom 

secured GOOD POSITIONS1 some of t hen re
ceiving salaries ranging nom $00 to ,1,800 
per annum. 

TheN. Y. Bun says: "Just twenty-five years 
ago K W. Jennin~s, now the PlinCipal of Jen
mngs' Bnsiness College, Nashville, Tenn., was 
employed by the great firm of A. T. tewart & 
Co., of New York to examine into and report 
upon their books. This was successfully and 
satisfactorily performed, and gn.ve him at once 
a reputation as one of t he ex;eert Book-keepers 
of the country.'' Bishop Mc1yeil·e, while Pres
i<lent of Vanderbilt University, was vi s1ted by 
the widow ol a Methodist preacher, who asked 
his advice as to "etting her son a position. He 
tohl her to "send him to Jennings' Business 
College; a certiffcate from R. W. J ennings to 
yonr sou, recommending- hin1 for a position, will 
be of more bene llt to fum than any other influ
ence he could have.'' This school bas no vaca
tions. tudeuts can entet· at any time. For 
terms of tuition, board, etc., address 

• R . W. JENNINGS, Principal. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
One more paper will he all that we will publish 

this year. There are fifty·three W edneedays in this 
year, but we think our force are entitled to one 
week's rest and we feel sure our readers will be glad 
for them to have it as they get fifty· two copies of the 
ADv oCATE in 1890 anyhow. 

Bro. Hafley write~ : ' 'We are still moving. on; three 
additions last :Lord's da:y; Su.nd,ay-school 90; have the 
house newly lathed. The brethren are nailing the 
lathes on at night themselves;• to save cost. They 
still need very much, a: little help. Will the breth· 
ren not help'thein a little more, and do it at once?" 

WANTED: DEEDS. 

Not w"ords of whinilU( note, 
Not thoughts from life remote, 
Not fond religious airs, 
Not sweetly ianguid prayers, 
Not love of sect and creeds, 

Wanted : deeds.-Ex. 

. That the brethren may know I am not only buay 
in preaching,. but that sometimes I am called upon to 
marry people": B. M. Cook to Miss Octa Willis; L 
P. Taylor to Miss Fannie Jamef; Bro. W. B. Wray 
to Mrs Annie E . Price; Mr. J . N. Cole to Eister 
Dora Huckelly; C. H. Troop to sister Maggie Archer. 
-W. H. Dixon. 

What should be done with a preaClher that won't 
pay hie just d~bts?-[D. King. _ 

He ought to be treated just like any body else that 
does not pay his debts. He did wrong to go in debt 
But it is as much sin tor others as for the preacher 
to do this. The brethren ought to -do their ·duty to 
him, and then see he tries to pay his debts. They 
ought to treat all others the Eame way. 

The little band of disciples of Christ at Normandy, 
Ten·o., have started a Sunday·school and meet regu· 
larly upon the first da-v of the week. The prospects 
are better for building up there than ·ever before. 
Had one addition recently by membership. We 
hope the few brethren will succeed in · building 
~ house in which to worship, and if they continue in 

the way they have begun, I feel sure success will very 
soon crown their effor ts. . · 

Our beloved brother Larimora is not an agent for 
any paper, book or publishing company but will at 
anv time take pleasure in serving the brethren and 
friends where be labors in any way he can. We as
sure all our readers that any money, subscriptions, 
orders for books or other business matter entrusted 
to him at any time or at any place will be promptly 
attended to. We unqualifiedly and unreEervedly en· 
dorse in advance everything he may do or agree to 
do in behalf of the Gospel Advocate Pub. , Company. 
We authorize him at all times and in all thitJge to 
represent us, and we will comply with all the obliga· 
tiona he assumes for us. He is fully authorized to 
represent us in every particular. 

One morning about ¥ro o'clock a man was com· 
plaining of being sick. He had a bad case of dys· 
pepsia. His friend suggested to him that he had bet· 
ter go to the springs for his health. 'fhe reply was, 
"I have not time." In bis eagerneBB to make money, 
he could not take a few days for rest and recuperation. 
In a few hours he '\\as dead. Little did he think 
that he actuaUy did not have time to go. He was af· 
ter riches, after feasting on the good things of this 
life and so great was his greed for them, that he im· 
agined he did not have time to rest a few weeks from 
business. "But God said unto· him, Thou fool, this 
night thy soul shall be required of thee ; then whose 
shall those things be, which thou has.t provided? So 
is he that layeth up treasure for himself, and is not 
rich toward God." 

Mr. W. B. Fortune and MiSB Tallie Greer were 
united in marriage at the home of the bride's father, 
Mr. Woodard Greer, at 2 : 20 p.m., Dec. 2nd, in 
the presence of a few friends. Immediately after the 
rites of matrimony were solemnized, the bride and 
groom, with a few friends, left for the home of Mr. 
J. N. Smith, brother-in-law of the groom, where a 
reception was generously tendered. Mr. W. S. F ox 
and Miss Mattie V. Wells were married at Mr. Broch 
Wells', father of the bride, at 7 p . m., Dec. 3rd, in 
the presence of quite a number of invited relatives 
and friends. After the nuptial knot had been tied, 
the joyous crowd repaired to the dining room where 

' . 

a table was groaning under the burden of a bounte· long 'as men •·teach tor doctrines the commandmentS of 
ous supper, embracing the substantials and delicaci~s men," this will always be the case. Uniformity ot religious 
th t h t fi 1 ld 'd d h h opinions can only be secured by a prompt and sincere 

a -t e moe taste u cou provl e, an ~uc as t e r 'lurn of all ott er denominations to the scripture grounds 
fabled gods would desire. After appetites had. been occupied by the Baptists.- The Cent?·al Baptist . 
satisfied, and the young people had spent a few hours The above sentiment is all right, but the Central 
in pleasant chat, the crowd, wishing the newly mar· Baptist bas applied it to the Wiong people. When I 
ried couple 3 happy "honey moon," dispersed. The read it, I felt that I must say to the editor, "physi· 
bride and groom left on the 11 o'clock train Dec. 4-th, cian heal thyself." Will our brother please give us 
for Muhlenburg c .unty, Ky., the hom~ of the groom, the chapter and verse in the Biole where a disciple of 
where a .recepnu~ 1s to be tendered F~Iday, Dec 5th. Christ was ever called a Baptist? We do read that 
The wr1ter · p:ffic1ated a.t both weddwgs. ~he two "the disciplEs were called Christians first in Antioch." 
couples have .the ~~st_ ~!shes of a ho~t ,of friends to I ~f Baptists will insist on wearing names not author
a~tend them lD tliE:Ir voyage across life s tumultuous llZed by- the word of God, "there must always be .a 
sea.-[J. D. S., Dr~ Fork, ,Ky., Dec. 4, ~890. wide gap between them andsimplyChristians." .And 

--- while our neighbor is trying hie hand, will he ple_ase 
I had hoped to see in this week's issue a repnrt of 1 tell us where he read about "denominations'' and "all 

our meeting here as Bro. Stevens- was in Nashville other denominations" in the Bible ? c..Jhriet does not 
the day he left, but I do not see a word about it. speak of hie church as a denomination. As long as 
The meeting closed after three weeks effort, with Baptist editors thus ignore the plain teaching of the 
thirty additions, nearly all by confeBBion and baptism. Bible and teach for doctrine their own ideas, uni
We feel that much good has b!len done in many ways, formi ty of religious faith cannot be secured. We 
and that the benefits of the meeting will be felt in hope the brother will do better next time. 
the future life of the church. We were disappointed 
in not seeing some of you up here at any time during 
it~ continuance. It would have been a great pleas· 
use as well as encouragement.-[ A. P. A ten, Mur· 
treesboro, Tenn., Dec. 11, '90. 

We r tlgl'tlt vtry mucn tn~~ot no one from this office 
could be at Bro. Stevens meeting at Murfreesboro, 
but some of our main editora were -called awav on 
important business, and the rest of tle-n were ·kept 
at home on important buPineBS too. We depended 
on Bro. AtenJ for proper notice of the n:.e ~tiog.-
[ Editors An vocATE. · 

A convention of Southern w.ritflrs will be held at 
the Maxwell House in Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 30-31. 
!fhe object of the convention is thus S3t forth : 

1. To form au Association of Southern Writers, f1 r 
mutual strength, profit and acquaintance. 

2. To ciscnss methods ot composition, and topic • pertain· 
ing to American literature in general, and especiali;Y South· 
ern literature. 

3. To endeavor to bring Southern writers more into no
tice, and to secure for them recognition from Southern 
periodicals. 

4. To encourage, as much as possible, the establishing d 
a high grade literary magazine in t •e South. 

It is important that all writers who can possibly do so 
should attend this meeting. 'l'be success of this meeting 
mav result in permanent good to A.m!lrican literature, and 
may serve to place Southern h erary aphievemer.ts on an 
equality with Southern successes i 'I other lines. 

Please moke known your intf n ·ion to attend, and the 
character of your contribution at once. Everyone should 
contribute a poem, a sketch, or a paper on some timely 
topic. 

Special rates have been granted at the Maxwell Honse to 
persons attending the meeting, ana tb 'l railroad fare will be 
much reduced on account of the Holidays. 

An attractive literary program is under preparation, and 
the meeting bids fa.r to be a snccessfnl and entertainin~ one. 
Don't let petty excuses keep you awav.-[Jo. A. Parker, 
LaGrange, Ky. 

TOM's GOLD DUST. 

" 'That boy knows how to take care of his gold dust,' said 
Tom's uncle often to himself, and sometimes aloud. Tom 
went to collt>ge, and every account they heard of him: he was 
goinl!: ahead. laJing a solid foundation for the future. 'Cer
tainly,' Faid his uncle, 'certainly ; that boy, I tell you, knows 
how to take care ot his ~~:old dust.' 

Gold dust I Where did Tom ~~:et gold du3t? He W3 S a 
poor boy. He had not bPen to California. He never was a 
mi'ner. When did he get gold dust ? 

Ah I he has seconds and minutes, and the3e are the gold 
dust of time, specks and particles o• time which boys and 
girls and grown-up people are apt to waste and throw away. 
fom knew their value. His father had a .. ght him that ev
ery speck and particle of time was worth it ; weight in gold, 
and his son took care of them as if they were. Take care 
of your gold dust I"- Young Reape-~·. 

How many complain that they have not time to 
accomplish much, yet if they will only economize 
time and improve the ~pare moments, they would 
have time enough to do a vast amount of good in this 
world. Not those who have the most time d .:> the 
most good, but those who are careful of the g ->lden 
moments as they flit by. The vagabond, the t ramp 
has more time than he wants, and yet he accomplish· 
es no good. It is needless and sinful for any one to 
worry about time. You have all the time you need. 
If you are complaining and fretting for lack of time, 
you m_ay put it down you are not improving the time 
you have. 

Baptists differ from others, because· they insist upon a 
close adherence to tb.e Bible, and a strict cons ~ruction of the 
commands of Chri3t. If Christians of other denomin ~tiona 
insist on doing tlings not taught in the Bib e, there must 
always be a wide ~ap between them and the B.\piists. If my 
watch is right a ' it conforms to standard 1ime, ·there must 
always be a difl'<rence between my watch and that of my 
neighbor, whore uses to conform to $nditd time. All the 
religious differences in the world are Pimoly 'lue to th~ fact 
that men refuse to be governed by the word ot God. As 

I -

Bro. F olk-we spell the name right now-comes 
back at us. We never denied our ar ticles were per
sonal. They were not a bit more so, than Bro. 
Folk's onslaught on me, calling my name. Not so 
denunciatory as his attack on Bishop Hargrove, class· 
ing him and the Methodists who go out of the Bible 
to maintain their church order and office with infidels. 
And he c~uld not sav enough hard personal things 
himself, so he is publishing B. F . Haynes intensel.1 
personal article against Bishop Hargrove. To thiS 
we make no complaint, only it would be fair to give 
both sidea. He now tries to excite a personal odium 
against me, because I mentioned without a word of 
di~cnurtesy the church relations of two good women 
of E11.9t Nashville. In this I had good example, 
Paul mentioned many women in his letters approv
ing them, and two good women whom he reproved 
for their forwardness in producing strife, and he has 
handed them down the ages. When we get outside 
of the Bible for our standard of courte~y and r1gnt, 
Bro. F., why do we not stand on common ground 
with infidels, like the Methodists? No, Bro. F olk, 
we have-not denied being personal in our articles. 
We expect still to be so when it h nec£ssary to main-
tain the t.J'uth of God and to keep things out~ 
church that we have to go outside of the"'Bible to 
prove. You say such are on a foo twgwith infidels. 
But it is not manly in Bro. _Folk- to try to excite 
odium against me for it, when he is just as guilty o1 
it as I am. Don't you see ? 

PERSONAL. 

We are glad to be able to announce to our readers 
that Bro. E. A. E lam is slowly improving and hopes 
to be out soon again. 

Our staunch friend and active worker P. G. Potter 
was in to see us last week. He says the cause is 
prospering in his country. 

Bro. Wilkerson , of Bethlehem church, and Bro. 
Talley, of Bellwood church Wilson, Co., were among 
our callers last week. They 1eport both churches as 
doing well. 

Bro. R S. Roberton, on account of poor health in 
his family, will move from Newport to Beebe, Ark. 
He will divide his labors between the above named 
places. His addreBS for the present is Hot Springs, 
Arkansas. 

Jules De Launay, miBSionary in Paris, France, is 
now in Nashville. He was formerly supported by 
the society, but is now suppor-ted by free-wiU offer- ' 
ings from the churches. He has been working in 
Paris for sometime, and part of the time, I fear, on 
quite ~ meager support. 

Bro. F. S. Young, of Shelbyville, Tenn., made us 
a pleasant call last week. He was en route to Cook
ville, Tenn., where he is now engaged in a meeting. 
He reports the church as doing well in Shelbyville. 
His wife was with him but he failed to bring her 
around to see us. We shall expect better of him 
next time. 

Our readers will be grieved with us to hear that 
Bro. F. H. Davia, of Coopertown, Tenn., is danger
ously sick and not expected to recover. Bro. Da.vis 
has been a very usefll l man in the church and hiL!! 
been instrumenbl in leading many souls to Christ. 
As the tried, true and_ influential men are passing 
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.way one by one, we ought Eeriously to ask ourselves 
be qut~stion, will we be ready to fill up the ranb? 
l~~ove we schooled ounehes to faithful work in 
)hrist's kingdom? 

Bro. 0 . P. Speegle is progressing nicely with his 
rork in Franklin, Ky. Be has been unanimously 
hosen to serve the church for another year. Con
idering the able talent which had preceded Bro. S. 
.t Franklin and the short time moat all of them 
emained with the church, Bro. Speegle should feel 
Limself specially complimented by this calL He 
a.ys, "The church is doing well. No jars or discords 
.mong us. Have had about forty adrlitions to this 
ongregation in all. We now number 105-all good 
.ctive, working, members." 

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

A nice line of Bibles in stock. A nice Bible is a 
•ery suitable present for Xmas. 

"Our Wadding Bells" is pretty and popular. 
Laving a large sale. Price $1.10 postpaid. 

It is 

Christian Hymns are growing in favor every day. 
:tis universally commended by those who use it. 

~a,Q-ospel Plan of Salvation is still selling well 
r.very student of 1he B1ble should have a copy. $2, 

tpaid. 

LIVE RELIGIOUS ISSUES. 

Sister E . J . Watson, a correspondent f. 1r Tlze P lain 
'ruth, San Louis Rey, Cal. , Oct. 23, '90, says: "I 

reading your book to my girls as opportunity 
era. I am well pleased with it." 

CHURCH NEWS. 
ALABAMA. 

Visited Magnolia on Friday night before the first Lord's 
day. Spoke fi ve times. Audience and attention go&d-
one buried by baptism. S. I . S. CAWTHORN. 

Andalusia, Dec. 10, '90. 

A debate between Elder Hewitt of the M. E. church, and 
Elder Landrum of the church of Christ, was held at Old 
Union,. Blount county, Nov. 13-15th. Proposition w~>re 
' ' F~tith Only"-"Infant Baptisxr ." Both were speak~rs of 
resource. Much good has been done. Bible reading goes 
on more than in years E lder Hewitt's vastor and brethren 
lett the first day. Elder L. preached for them Saturday 
ni11.ht and Lord's day. Every prop was knocked down that 
Elder H. set up. His own brethren saw this. Onr brE'thren 
gave good attendance and Elder H. commended them and 
their speaker highly. The brethren are encouraj!.ed. 

K. BILLEU } Elders. 
North Birmingham. S. MuRPHREE 

FLORIDA. 

I am down here and am preaching some. Am as well as 
common. I like Florida tolerably well ; I think I will stay 
here until about April, perhaps till May. I can do bnt lit
tle at present i!l the way of deEcribing th.e State as I have 
seen bnt a few counties, bnt so far as I have seen the land is 
poor and the water not goo<f, bnt the roads are fine, the peo 
ple clever, the ranges good, the climate mild, and it is a 
great place tor oranges, banannas, potatoes, cane, pears. 
peaches and veg.,tables, and fish and ~tame are very plenti
ful in places, (the .fish mostly in the water and the game in 
the wood~. . J. H. HALBROOK. 

Bronson, Dec. 4, '90. 

KENTUCKY. 

I have just closed a meetinJZ: with the Hebron church in 
Adair county, with five additions, four by confession and 
baptism, and one from the Methodists that 'had been bap
tized. The meeting conti nued for eleven days and nights, 
beginning on the 21st of November. Lar~te crowds in 
attendance every night. J. G. Hunnu :sTON. 

brethren everywhere te preach the wqrd, the truth is 
mighty and will prevail. If we increase in the next fifty years 
according to tho amount of preachers that we now have in 
the field as we have in the last fi fty past with the few 
preacher that have been in the field, tho victory will be 
ours as agents. bnt we ~tive God all the glory. 

McConnell, Dec. 6, '90. W. PoTTS. 

TEXAS. 

On the 21st of November I made a short trip to Orange
ville, not generally known that I was to be there, and after 
I got there, I learned that the Baptists had the honse1 bnt ns 
the pre"cher did not come, I got to preach ·a few discourses. 
Saw bnt few ofthe brethcen. took a few names for the A DVO· 
CA.TE. All Bible people, when they read the GosPEL Anvo· . 
CATE. they love it, want it, and will bnbscribe·for it Breth· 
ren. it only costs $1,50 a year ; don't JiOD spend that much 
for tobacco, or something else just as worthless? It so, 
save it, and let me send you the ADVOCATE Onr people 
have n •t any orJZ:anization here, but they are workin~t for it 
with a mij!ht One ~tood sister says "we must have regular 
prt>aching here." ' 'When I see Bro. S." she says, "I will 
stir him np abont the matter." What a rich harvest awaits 
onr people at this place. Brethren, don't let this opportu-
nity pass. J . B. WATSON. 

Van Alstyne, Dec. 3, '90. 

BOOK REVIE\VS. 
All books. etc., intended for notice should be sent to Geo. 

Gowen, Tullahoma, Tenn. Pnbli•hers will please note this. 
Any good book, not sold by rep;ular subscription, can be 
purchased from the Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 213 Union 
Street, N !l.Bhville, Tenn. 

"The S. S. Primary Teachers' ManueL" By Lonise Ord
way Tead. pp., 83. Price 35cents; paper 25 cents. 

We must beg our friends who have ordered the 
pular book-" Larimore and His Boys"-to be 
tient a few days longer. We have a large edition 
the bindery which will soon be ready for delivery. 
is is the third edition ot the book, and only a little I t is sufficient to say that the Christian Bible School at 
era ear since i t entered the market. No other ·New Castle, will make ita mark, having such men of push 

In this compact and well printed book, the au
thor has brought together a varied assortment of 
helps for the primary teachers of our Sunday-schools. 
Besides brief hints as to management of the class, fur· 
nishings, et.c. , there are given opening and closing 
exerci@es, brief and pointed Bible exercises, togeth
er with many other exercises for · special days and 
occasions. There are also lessons in Bible history 
and geography, including outline maps. There is al
so given a good list of songs with music suitable for 
children from five to ten years of aJl:e. Such books 
are very valuable even in a suggestive way to the 
primary teacher who has a confessedly hard and del· 
1cate work to perform., and for whom helps arP not 
as plentiful as they might be. Congregational S . S. 
Pub. , Society, B oston and Chicago. 1 a aa ~a~ such a sale in the refor- and iron nerve as President T. A. Reid and Prof. M. D 

tion, and the dema_n~r it seems unabated. Flack to foster the same. Mrs. E. J . Ried (matron) and 
rice only $1. Send all ordet&.to Gospel Advocate Miss L Hughes (lady principal) are paragons· for all young 
ublishing Company, Nash"ille, Tenn. ladies who may attend this school. Pupils are here from 

Our readers who are behind with their subEcription 
· please remember that we are just nowv ery much 
need of the money. We have waited patiently on 

any of our readers and we h ope now they will feel 
nder special obligations to promptly settle all back 
ues and renew in advance. P lease don't pass this 
y unheeded. The date on the little yellow slip 
ttached to your paper shows the date to which your 
aper is paid. We wish, furthermore, to appeal to 
ur friends to make a special effort to send us in 
any new subscribers. To any one who will send us 
ve new su bscribers with thA cash, we are proposing 

give a copy of Webster's U nabridged Dictionary. 
t is the original edition and is worth at least $4. 
hose who get it will find it to he a great help to 
em in the study of our language. 

THE WHO AND THE WHAT OF THE DISCIPLES, 

I have with much pleasure examined "The Who 
d the What of the Disciples of Christ." It is a 
ely written work from the pen of a most gifted 

riter, J. W. Lowber. In a clear and masterly way 
e takes up his subject-' 'begins, proceeds and quits," 
ccomplishing in a very satisfactory man ner, in only 
ixty-three pages, o. statement of ihe origin of the 
urrent reformation, its leading spirit, . its principles, 
· m and results, and a very concise statement of the 
haracteriatic teatures of the church of Christ. The 

k is "multum in parvo." lt will prove a treat to 
by one who is searching for truth, and will help 
temove a prejudice against the disciples which has 
~rown out of ignorance of their origin and teaching. 
Bro. Lowber's fair, honest statement of historic facts, 
~is masterly defence of doctrine, and just application 
>f scripture makes this little book a valuable addition 
to our literature. On pages thirty-four and thirty
live is a th ught presented bearing the mark of orig
inalitj, concerning the church in a city-its unity. 
Properly applied, it solves some difficulties,_ 1hich 
1>therwise stand in the way. I trust the boo~a7 
receive the patronage it metits, and that the authors 
unbition to do good, may be abundantly gratified. 
-[W. L. Thurman, Sweet Water, Tex. 

different ~tates, and more ate coming. Will the young men 
and the young ladies come to this school for more educa-
tion? W. H. DICKERSON. 

New Castle, Oct. 13, '90. 

K.lNSAS. 

Just closed a fi ne meeting at this point. There were 
three elements of success, viz : a good congregation, a good 
Sunday-school and a good preacher. Good weather must also 
be conn ted in, and above all else, God gave his blessing. Thir
ty· five names were added to our church list and we are all 

"Mondern Miracles or Manifestations of God's Power and 
Love," is a book ofl56 pages written by Leila Thompson 
with a preface by Dr. Alexander McLaren, the great Ba.p· 
tist preacher of Manchester E ngland. 

As its title would indicate it is a record of a great 
many wonderful conversions, so called. Some of the 
incidents told by the author are very touching, all 
of them are well written, but God's direct touch is 
the thought emphasized throughout the entire vol
ume. 

The book ia~published by Robert Carter & Broth· 
era, N . Y., and for sale by St. Paul Book and Sta· 
tionary Co., St • . Paul Minn., at 75 cents. 

r!'joicing over our recruited strength. Twenty ·fonr were "Infidelity Refuted By Infidels ; or The Gospel Proved by 
baptized, a greater part of whom were young people of onr The Testimony of Unbelieving Jews and Pagans." 
Sunday-school. We called Bro A. M. Growden, of Sacra- This is the title of a volume of 352 pages published 
mento, Cal, to do the preaching and we think it hard to· over forty years ago by Alexander Campbell but out 
imagine how it could have been better done. He ought to of print for many years. A new edition of it is to 
give his whole energies to such 'work. be isaued by Bro. R. B . Neal of Centerville, Ky., 

Reserve, Dec. 8, '90. T. H. GocDNIGHT. and he offers this new edition nf a confeBBedly valu-
able work to advance subscribers at the extremely 

TENNE88EE. 

Began a meeting near this place last Lord's day, since 
that time we have been holding night meetings. Five added 
to date. Interest btill good. Thank the Lord for the effects 
of the p;ospel. MINTON &; HADDtCK. 

Henderson, Dec. 9, '80. 

I have held fonrteen meetings, of a weeks' duration each, 
since the third Lord's day in July, with forty-three additions. 
This is by far, the smallest number, dndng protracted 
seasons, I have had since I left school in '79. Don't know 
why. I have pleased myselt in preaching, better than any 
year before. Had good order at all places, and large 
crowda. Three took membership at Center Point fourth 
Lord's day in November, that are not included in the for ty-
three. Pray for me and mine. J . R. BRADLEY. 

McDowell's Mills, Dec. 5, '90. 

According to previous promise I now make the following 
report of the additions to the church of God that have been 
reported to the GosPEL AnvocATE in the year 1890. There 
have been 11,705 ; out of that number there has been 290 
Baptists and four Baptist preachers and 182 Methodists and 
two Methodist preachers. I will say to the preaching 

low price of 50 cents or three copies for $1.00 The 
money to be uaid when notice is served that the book 
is ready. You have in this compact and cheap 
volume what it would take dollars to get if you ap
~aled to original sources tor your iniormation. 
Write a card to Bro. N. as soon as you read this tell
ing him you will take one or mere copies of this 
splendid work when it is iBBued. 

Women's health is dependent upon regular month· 
ly uterine action. Interfere with this grand function 
of female life, and disease will be the l t>gitimate re
sult. Nature demands regular action, and her laws 
cannot be violated unless at the expense of health. 
This function, this monthly secretion mmt continue ' 
from the age of puberty to the "turn of life," without 
unnatural obstruction ; and inattention to this fact 
has consigned thousands of females to untimely graves. 
A remedy for all these troubles has been preparAd by 
the medical profession, which will relieve old and 
young of these monthly excesses and weakneill ; will 
restore nature ; will strengthen the weak and debili
tated ; will give rotundity and shape to the lean and 
haggard, and will impart iron to the impoverished 
blood DR. DROMGOOLE's ENGLISH FEMALE BITTERS 

is the remedy and will do the work to saUsfaction. 
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Pride a Growing Evii.--No 4. teachings of men made one's condition all the worse 

then, why may it not do the same now? And 
Owing to an earnest zeal for the .conversion of the instead of holding up such work to the world in an 

heathen, an ardent desire for the growth and success approved light, ought it not cause us rather to blush 
of the child of their own creation and a spirit of dis- for shame and sincerely regret that so little of the eo
play in point of members, many have fallen into a called miesion work is being done as God would have 
very grievous error. It is desirable that even the it? 

shaken, that if she faithfully, fearle11sly, bnt loving] 
does h.er part God will sorely 1a"ke care ot t: 
results. J . M. McCALEB." 

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 24, 1890. 

J'hrough an oversight No. 5 appeared befo 
thlB.-[0. E. 

whole world be brought to Christ, yet there is but I know it is becoming quite popular and is looked 
one way by which they can come. All should seek, upon a3 being an indication that we have broad and "A long lost but surpassingly valuable little book 
so far as in them lies, to save those who are in benevolent views of religion, to just designate every- Ancient Unbelievers or The Gospel Facta Sustaine 
heathen darknees,"but there is one and but one means body as Christian, who make thesliihtest pretensions By the Testimony of Unbelieving Jews and Pagar 
of salvation. Jesus is "the way, the truth and the to Christianity, regardless of any particular tenets By Alexander Campbell. 
life," whom we can only enjoy by coming into him they may hold or however imperfect and unscriptural The announcement of the re-publication of tl 
by definite and full obedience. This involves not may have been their obedience; than which nothing work is creating a great deal of interest. I (R : 
only faith in Jesus as the Christ, repentance of past can be more detrimental to the human soul. To Neal) have about half enough "advanced subs" 
sins, a confessiou of his name before men, but also a agree with a man in his error, when we believe to ju tify me to put the work in the hands of the pri 
burial with him in baptism wherein also we are risen tile contrary, is to stultify our own conscience, prove tera. 
with him. It is thus, and only thus, that we are unfaithful to him and make it all the more improb- Read the following teatimon;als from the pens 
freed froru sin, brought into Christ and made Chris- able that he will ever change from that error. To Bros. Matthews and Tyler in the Guide and Standa 
tians. In conversation with a lady friend along this call a man brother and recognize him as a Christian, and then send in a postal with your name as 1 
line during the eummer, she did not hesitate to india- when I know he has never taken the necessary steps "advanced sub." We want to get this book out l:J 
criminately call various good people whom she knew, to make him such, is to do him great injustice and fore Christmas. By getting two persons to take it 
Christians; altllough they had never submitted to throw my influence npon the side of his continuing 50 cents each, you. can get a copy free. 
the ordinance of baptism. The same error is becom· m· d18" obedi"ence wi"thout which no h th - ne ave e prvm - "We call the attention of our readers, t-o this ol ina no less common among the disciples. In the I·se of ealvati"on It d~grades and rend · ., · · " era meanmg- time publication., believing that we have a word 
.M"UISionary Intelligencer, October number, in speaking l~sa the very name I"tself. A name 18. h bl " · onora e or Pay concerning it that will interest them all. R. of missions in Japan,· the writer gives a report of the diS' honorable defini'te o I'ndefi 'te · t · t' , r m 'JUS m propor Ion Neal, a brother in Christ, proposes to republish t 
work done for the year 1889. And those converted, to the nature and charaeter of tha.t h" h 't · ifi · w IC 1 sign ea. book, offering it to advance subscribers a.tfi.;1ty-cent as given in the report, consist of Presbyterians, Con· So when the term brother as used by Chr18' t" ·a 'J ' Iane, 1 copy, or three copies for one doll!J.r. The title su ~egationalists, Methodists, Canadian Methodists, l"ed to e e bod 1" e I d to b d · app 1 v ry Y n g nera an no 0 Y m ciently describes the work. There is assuredly 
Ba.ptiets, American Bilptists, Disciples, and Christ's parti"cular wi"thout respect to rel1" ,·o t h , g us cas or c ar- deep, addiiional sentiment of interest for us a.ll, 
Church of A. The sum total being 21 ,571. acter, it comes to have a very degraded and indefi- that it is the product of the pen of Alexander 
While only 130 out of the number are known as die· ni"te rneani"ng If a boy at school sho ld · d' · ;:-.;~-.., · u In I~cnm- bell. Both from the scholarly and p osophi 
ciples. That is, for about every 215 "converts" there inately call all hie fellow brother just as he did tho3e value of the con ten_ ts of the book, and the halo 
is one converted to the true religion-to Chriat. Yet born of the same parents as hi'meelf. e wo ld f I t • w u ee a the author's name, we congratulate Mr. Neal on 
all are strangely classed together as "convPrts" and once that this was a m~uae o~ the word and would venture. We think that he will make a good hit 
recognized as Christians. And what is still more correct the error by tellmg him only those born of the market. Here, unmistakably, is the mind 
appalling, the writ~r states further that it is probable the_same fa~~r and mo~her could be fleshly brother<~ . Alexander Campbell. He not only carefully 
the work will continue on thus at the rate of 33i per So m the spmtual family those, and only those, ~~o critically gathers these testimonies, direct or indir 
cent. per annum, thus doubling every three y~are. have beell: born agam, born of water and the ~p~rit, but argues and reasons concerning them. In sh 
How very strange it would appear if some old M. S. can be rightfully called brother. . Moreover, It IS. a it is a book that any and every one of us will beg 
should be found with such a list of converts as a shameful repr?ach upoll: Jesu~ himself to thus d1s- to have for fifty ee7lts a copy. We hope to hear 
result of the labors of the apostles. So many Math- gr~ce_the family, of whiCh he I.s th~ ~lder bro~er, by Mr. ,Neal promptly receives thousands of subscri 
odists at Corinth, so . many Congregationalists at brmgmg m ~uch a c~ass of Illegitimate children. The money is to be paid when notice is served t 
Philippi and so many Christians at Antioch, etc. ! ea., I ~ear him pro~la1m, ~they approach the door the book is ready for delivery."-R T. Matthews 
I imagine if Paul should see such a document he .or admittance, ~ ertly, verily, I say unto Y?U• you Apostolic Guide. 
would cry out in that fearless spirit that characterized must be born agam or ye cannot enter the kmgdom 
him through life: There are contentiops among of God. 
you, • . . . every one of ~ou saitb, I am of But let no one suppose for a moment from what 
Paul ; and I of Apollos ; and I of Cepha~ ; and I of has been said, that I am opposed to mi~ione. I 
Christ. Is Christ divided ? could wish that every Christian was a true missionary 

The writer also states that, "it is to the interest of and that every missionary was a true Christian. 
all to have the Japanese educated for the ministry, That every one that heareth would say, come, till 
and the foreigners retire by 1900." It seems to me the gospel should be proclaimed from sea to sea and 
if the work is to continue as above described, it from the rivers to the ends of the earth. Till the 
would be well to retire much earlier, even if they had good news which is to all people should be pro
to be left without "an educated ministry." Now claimed "to every nation under heayen." But what 
these people are either converted to Christ or they I condemn is an inordina.te desire to become famous, 
are not. If they are, then we, as a people, have and to try to show a bold front in favor of some pet 
been greatly mistaken in contending there is but one theory which the trutll, when revealed, shows to be 
way of obedience into life. Yea, Paul was also mis- misleading and sinful. It should certainly be the 
taken in saying, ••There is one Lord, one faith. one desire of every Christian to bring the nations t-o Christ 
baptism," for we have here some half do~en 'dij]erent just as speedily as the providences of God will per
faiths, themajorityofwhichdonot insist on baptism at mit; but what folly to stamp everything that has the 
all as absolutely essential to salvation. If they are not semblance of religion as Christian and rest the con
converted, then we certainly do them great injury as flict there. Unless the so-called converts in heathen 
well as commit sin ourselve& in claiming they are. lands are very difierent from those of their order at 
In attempting to be their friend we really become home, they are still in an unsaved state and need yet 
their enemy; for I can conceive of no greater enemy to be converted. That .much is being done, botll 
to another than he who sanctions his course as right directly and indirectly, for the moral and intellectual 
when it is wrong. Nor can we ever get men out of elevation of the heathen, is a fact that should cause 
error bJ agreeing with them that they are right all to rejoice, but morality is not Christianity. nor 
while practicing it. In the light of ·the scriptures can't ever save the soul. Many now called Christians 
then-and we should view it in no otller' light-are otand just as much in need of conversi~n as at any 
these people, the greater part of them at least, truly previous period of their lives; and instead of count
converted? 4-nd is their condition as to their eter- ing them saved (however much we may del!ire it) 
nal salvation any better than before? The sentiment and thereby discourage their true obedience to God, 
of modern times says, yes! But I doubt not that if we should frankly, but lovingly, tell them they are 
Jeans hilpself were on earth to-day he would decide yet in a lost condition, and the promise of salvation 
quite to the contrary. does not come this side of a full and complete obedi-

J ust •.mch work as is favorably looked upon now as ence to all the Lord's commands. Anything short 
being of God was most severely condemned, during of this is unfaithfulness to ourselves, to our fellow
his personal ministry. And though 1800 years have men and to God. 
passed, I bear the same voice of authority to say, as Let every true servant then, go forth with Jesus 
it comes bounding over the ages, "Woe unto you to lead the way, the church at his back and the 
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ,for ye compass sea. "sword of tlte Spirit'' as his weapon of defence ; feel
and land to make one proselyte: and when he is ing that being so complet-ely furnished for.the war· 
become so, ye make him two-fold more the child of hell fare he has no further need of any extraneous assist
than yourselves." The Pharisees had done just pre- ance whatsoever. That God is his strength and the 
cisely what is being done to-day: in their zeal to salvation of souls is his hire. Let no right Jehosha
make proselytes to their religion, they had set aside phat join a wicked Ahab under the delusion that 
the commandments of God and in their stead substi- "they are all one people," for he may rest assured 
toted their own hum'an teachings. They had failed that certain defeat wjll be the result-see 2 Chron. 
to realize that converts to anything save the teach- 18th chapter. Let the church, the "pillar and sup
ings of God as revealed in the law was a curse to him port of the truth," fully realize the dignity, strength 
that did the proselyting and a still greater one to the and independence of her position, and stand separate 
one thus proselyted. Inasmuch then as he is no and distinct from all worldly and unholy alliances, 
respecter of persons, I see not why, at the present sending forth the rays of light, life and eternal hap
day, the same erroneous teachings may not be accom- piness to the m011t benighted corners of the earth, 
panied by the 8&Dle evil results. If to adopt the with that trus£ful confidence which can never be 

"In the July num her of the Millennia} Harbin 
for the year 1839, Mr. Campbell publishes the p 
pectus of a small book to be en · ' h · 
Preacher's Companion : o , he Gospe Fac 
tained by the Testimetiy of Unbelieving Jews 
Pagans.' Ti;Ie boo£' was issued, but for some re 
has not been continued in print. But few of AI 
ander Campbell's most ardent admirers even proba 
know that he wrote such a w::.rk as the small volu 
here mentioned. As I write, a well-worn, ~d c 
siderably dilapidated copy is on my table. · I h 
gone through it, and if it has not shown that the 
pel facts are sustained by tile testimony of unbel 
ing Jews and Pllgans, then it is simply impossibl 
support with competent testimony any fact whate 
in the history of the world. The facts first narra 
in this lett~r set forth clearly Mr. Cllmpbell's won 
ful qualifications for the writing of such a book. 
fairness, first of all, in the readin,g of 'The Christ 
Preacher's Companion," is most evident. For 
stance, the two or three passages in Josephus 
which reference is made to Jesus are admitted to 
spurious. They are not, therefore, used in 
attempt to show that the gospel facts are sustai 
by the testimony of unbelieving Jews and Pag 
The proposition is abundantly sustained without 
testimony of Josephus. · 

I am pleased to see that my old friend, ·R. 
Neal, proposes to publish an edition of this long 
but sUTpassingly valuable little book, if he can ob 
enough advance subscribers to secure from finan 
loss. To Euch subscribers, he proposes to furnish 
book at fifty cents per copy, or three copies fo 
dollar. I will take FIFTY COPIES. How m 
copies will you· take? AddreBS R. B. Neal, Cen 
ville, Ky.-:-B. B. Tyler, in the Christian Standard. 

My book speaks to my mind, my frjend to 
heart, heaven to my soul, and the rest to my e 

Heart work is better than head work ; and it 
~tter temper to be fervent in charity, than in 
putes. 

The man who claims that he can do eyeryt 
and he who claims that he can do nothing, belon 
tl:J.i same shelf. Both allege that God has ma 
l:ftilnder. God has never made anybody without 
ing him something to do ; and he never gives 
work to do without enabling him to do it, it he 
only honestly try. 
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Local Items. 

"It i3like being rescued from a burn
g building!" says a man who was 

of a severe case of salt rheum by 
Susaparilla. Give this pecul

a trial. Sold · by all 

Coughs and Colds. Those who are 
. ,,w.,,.;·;n from Coughs, Colds, Hoarse

Throat, etc , should try 
Bronchial Troches, a simple 

ftc :ive remedy. They contain 
g injurious, and may be used at 

times with perfect safety. 

Did you ever buy a horsa and not 
some as to his points 

· ened? N )t so with 
; JO el may be sure of 

start. It never dimppoints 
wl:o give it a fair and persistent 

Use Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup in the 
inriog stages of cold and be cured 
25 cents. 

Salvation Oil, the great pain·d£
should be kept in every family. 

cents. 

ger Paralysis Among Minis-
. ters 

a natural outcome of keeping the fin
in a cramped position so long while 

..,,,An•"·'"' sermons or lectures. It is a • II'"'• ... IIM~;Q__llaftpen to young or 
who are steadily 

length of time. OJell 
, advertised in auuHWE'-lliUl· 

umn, offers security from any 
danger. The price, only $20, is within 
re"ch of all, and I!J:ecial terms are 
given to ministers and those connected 
with Sunday schools. 

We have new crop New Orleans 
Mola.sses, Open Kettle Sugar, Ohio 
River Salt, and full line of all kinds of 
Staple and Fancv Groceries. Hogan 
Hall & Oo., 321 Broad Street. 4c. 

W. H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 
Wholesale and Retail dealers in Sta

ple and Fancy Groceries, Cigars, To
baccos, Feed ~tuff, Country Produce, 
Field Seeds, etc., at lowest prices. 
Mail orders solicited. 207 Broad St., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

MBa. WINSLOw's SoOTHING SYRUP 
for children teething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
,...;.,d colic. 25c. a bottle. 

NOTICE -I am now with C. B. 
Horn & Co., dealers in boots, sho.es 
and trunks, 107 public equare, where 
I would be pleased to see my old 
friends and customers. 

C. C. DERRYBERRY. . 
F. A. BADGER, 

DE:N""TIST _ 

OFFI()E: 

Odd- Fellows' Temple, 
()or. ()bo.rch and H1Jrb 8"'-ts, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

THE 

King of all Liniments~ 
THE BEST, 

THE QUICKEST, 
THE SUREST, 

TO CURE FOR MAN: 
Rheumatism, SJ?rains, Bruises, Swell

ings, Soreness, Stiffness, Sore Throat, 
Weak Back, Cramps, Corns, Bunions, 
Warts, Insect Bites, FrostBites, Pains, 
Aches, Pains in the Back, Brear,t or 
Side, Wounds, Cuts, Hurts, Etc. . 

FOR HORSES and STOCK: 
Spavin, Splint, Ringbone,Wind Galls, 

Scratches, Bruises, Strains, Swellings, 
Swiney, Harness and Saddle-hurts, 
Soreness, Stiffness, Knots, Lame Back, 
Stiff Joi~ts, Puffs, Etc. 

SPURLOCK, NEAL & CO., Props., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

NEW FURNITURE. 
A. J. WARREN 

Has opened up an elega11t stock of all the new• 
est and best styles of Parlor, Chamber, Dining· 
Room. Library, Hall and Office Funrlture, and 
keej>ln stock the best Mattresses, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, Blankets, Pillows, etc., etc. 
Call and Examine Our Stock a1d Prices. 

The Williamson Nursery. 
Located at Lefp•r' s Fork, Williamson 

· £oun&y, Tennessee. 
Offers superior inducemoota, both in quali

ty and price, to all persons wishing nursery 
stock of any kind. We grow all the best 
varieties of fruits from strawberries , up to 
finest apples, peaches and pears. For cata
logues or farther information, address, 

Wm. Hy. Smith, 
Proprietor. 

HAVE YOU SEEN 
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It consists of a book bound in white 
embossed leather, having a very pretty 
design of Wedding Bells in gold on the 
cover. The book is complete with a 
Certificate and several pages for guests' 
names present at the ceremony, and 
twenty-one pages of appropriate · quota
tions, printed- on heavy plate paper, 

is a very beautiful Wedding 
Price $1 in office, $1.10 

Address 
GosPEL· ADvocATE PUB Co. 

TACOMA "lOO"'SIO,OOOeurlUnylumtodhon lOful~ 
~ brin.,."S annU4llJ fl-om twen~ to \IV, 0 
Ts tu.f. T.4COU bVUT)lUTCo., 1aeoma, Wub. 

American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, $1.,000,000. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 

~\~:f:N~BAY, . ~i>~ll~~~~ ~~It~ i>MuAN, i~~~.J>~_llitl:ti-8• 
J. A. PIGii'11:B: T. A. ATCNSON, w. G. BUSH. GJ:N. w. H. JACUOB 
T. D. CRAIG J:AD. W~-~·~nKERVILL~· W. BERRY, W11.PORTEB, 

Aceneral banldngbuatn- condncW. Bonds and Stocks bought and aold. J'ore!gn and Domeotlc J:xchange 
· In sums to ault. 

J:DGAB JOlUlS. Pnllldenl. JOHN !1 . LEA, Vice-preeldent. A. W. RABBIS, Oaahler 
W. N. TlPPlllNB. A .. istant Cuh!fr. 

Christian Hymns in the Lead. 
This is the latest and best church music book of the famous author, R. M. 

Mcintosh. He was aesisted by Leonard Daugherty. It thus ·combines the ex
perience of the ripe author with the vigor and enthusiaem of the young. Bro. 
Sewell kept a keen lookout on the sentiment of the songs. Trashy, objectiona
ble songs have been left out. It is the book for the people. It is universally 
commended: 

D. B . .l'owner, the editor of "Hymns New and Old," and many other valuable music 
books: "It is equal to the best." • 

Daily American: ''This 1s the best book of the kind yet issued by any denomination." 
S. W. Straub, who is recognized as one of the best musicians in the. United States: "Be

sides the old standard and indispensable hymns and tunes, the book contains ·a large num
ber of judicioll'3ly selected gospel hymns and tunes by American authors." 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS, 

In shape and round notes. 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid .............................. .. $ 4 80 

" " by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 5 80 
MUSIC EDITION -CLOTH. 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 
" " by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 6 90 

WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ............... .. ~ • . . .........•. $ 2 00 

" " by mail, prepaid ..... ..................... · . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 
WORD EDITION-CLOTH. 

Per dozen, by express, not prepaid ...... .-. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 2 75 
" " by mail, prepaid. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . 3 10 

Address, Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

THOS. PLATJ:B1 J . P. WILLLUlB, H. W. GRANTLAND, W. P. BJ.NG, 
President, Vice-President. Ca.shler, A&s't Caahler, 

The First National Bank, 
OF NASHVII.LE, TENN., (Reorganised.) 

Designated· Depository and Financial Agent of the United States 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. I SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
Receives Deposlt8, De&ls 1n United States Bonds and Loc&l Securities, and Foreign and Domestic 

Exchange. Drafts drawn on all Europc&n po1nt8. Our f&ci.ll.ties for making collections at all accent• 
ble po1nt8 are nnsurplll!ll6d. 

M:. A. SPU11111 
President. 

FBA.NX POIITDP'IELD, 
Ca.shler. 

J. H. THOKPBON1 
Vice President 

Commercial National Bank, 
-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

CapitaJ Stock, $500 000. 
· Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 

BOA.Bn OF DIBE()TOBS: 
M.A. Spurr, B. H. Dudley. J. A. Thomaa, Bam Co:wan, Joo. Frankland, 
J.H.Thom}IIOn. W.lll.Norvell, W.A.Wray, J.F.Bowera, J .Jungermanh 

J.lll. Bead, 
A. W. Wille. 
D . C. Seal""• E. B.. Bichardlon. J. B. ~~'::'It Poner'riel~· May~homaf;:i:..~: BaxteGeo~~~:il'fara all, 

I_.4. & N. 
( LOillSVILLE & NA!=<HVILLE) It. R 

-OFFERS-
Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

Public in 

Through Cars, 
Q·uick Time 

-AND-
Sure Connections, 

Short Line to 
The North-West·! 
VIA EV.A:NSVILLE. 

Through Sleepers to St. Louis 
and Chicago via Evansville. 

EJ:Y.I:IGRANTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road 

will receive special LOW RA.TES 
See agent of this company or addrei!E 

c. P. ATMORE, GP. T. A:, 
Louisville, Ky. 

The POULTRY MONTHLY is the lead
ing poultry pubhcation of America. Best 
correEpondenta. Best artists. Practical. 
Original. Price $1 00 a year. Ferris Pub
lishing Co., Albany, N. Y. 

Unexcelled for baking meats. fowls, fi s h. gnme. 
bread, cakes, puddings, et c. Self-Basting. ,.o 
Parboiling. No Burn ing. No Scorching. R e tains 
juices, flavors an rl nutriment. SA.vP.~ tim ~>. fn el 
and t rou b le . AOE N1'8 WAN1'ED . LIBERAL 1'ERMS. 
A ' dr eeaQ .. A .. TTPTON .. ..Tr .. Prop' r , 'IA>udon. Tenn. 

WHARTON~S 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Galllo-tannate of Iron. For Book· keepers and 

Bankers, also for all Permanent Records. Manu
factured by WHA.BTON & ()O., Druggiata, 
Nashvllle, Tenn. 
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perpetrators of this horrible crime have not Local Items. Florence Oregon 
Mr. Porter's Census Office now says the 

-population of the country, including Indians, 
will reach in round numbera .63.000,000. 

been captured and that there see!:lls little 
probability of there being arrested. - Lloeck Bros. have -a very large va 

riety of s_houlder capes, in ostracan, fur $373,000,00 to be spent by the U. S. 
plush, etc., at reasonable prices. The) iovernment in building jetties, light
receive new capes by express daily. 1ouse, life-saving station - and other 

U. ~- Ministers Phel~, t!> German:y, and 
Donv.1ass, Haity, have sailed for their posts 
of -duty. their vacations having expired. 

Erastus Wiman is the projector of the pro
)Poeed railway tunnel under New York Bay 
-from Staten Island to Brooklyn. It will cost 
about $6,0QO,OOO. 

The Oliver Iron and Stt-el Mills at Pitts
burgh, employing 3,oo·o men, have closed. 
The managers have given no explanation of 
the1r unexpected action. 

The nearest relative living of the poet 
Shakespeare is probably Thomas Hart, a res
ident of Australia. who is eighth in descent 
f!'om Shakespeare's siater, Joan .. . 

A. summary of Irish opinion, as expressed 
by resolutions adopted by officials and vari
ous organizations up to date, shows: For 
Parnell, 200 ; ag;ainst Parne:I, 113. 

The vote in the South Carolina General 
Assembly last week for United States Sena· 
tor resulted: Irby, 63; Hampton, 42 ; Don
aldao.n, 45; Hemphill, 3 ; Smalls, 1. 

Gen. Miles has the dancing Sioux com
pletely surrounded. Gen. Brooke is on the 
south, Col. Sumner on the notth, Gen. Carr 
on the west, and Gol. Merriam on the ea.st. 

E noch Pratt, the Baltimore philanthropist, 
who celebrated his eightJ ·. econd birthday 
recently, is as strong mentally as he ever 
was, and takes a keen interest in current 
events. 

A. New Orleans broker who skipped out 
left behind him personal property valued at 
exactly four cents. He was supposed to be 
worth $100,000. He made $7,000 on his 
shape alone. 

At the caucus of Republican Senators, last 
week, it was decided tO have the Senate sit 
daily from 10 a. m. tillll p m., until the 
end of the week, the hope being that these 
long sessions will exhaust the debating pow· 
ers ot the minority. 

Mrs. Florence Howe Hall and Mrs. Maud 
Ho~e Elliott are preparing a life of La. a 
Bridgman, which will include a c~itical pre· 
aentation of the psychological work of Dr 
Howe in his rem,arkable education of this 
imprisoned mind. 

Dr Meredith, who, next to Dr. Talmage, 
preaches. to the largest andiencPs in Brook
lyn, was a sailor boy. It was in that capaci 
ty that-he first arrived in San Francisco, 
where he remained some1ime, and then went 
to Boston to study for the ministry. 

At Chambt:rsbnrg, Pa , yesterday, Polk 
Wil.ion was sentenced to jail eighty days for 
tighty profane oaths. The conviction was 
under the · Blue Laws of 1,70!, which pro
vides a penalty of sixty-seven cents for each 
oath, and in default of payment a day's im· 
prisonment. 

A. New Hampshire sheriff got a New York 
drummer's photograph so tangled up with 
that of a horse thief th11.t the wrong man 
was arrested. Whi!e he kept the drummer 
under lock and key only two hours, he gave 
him a deed of a $25,000 farm as a salve to 
heal his wound. 

The Franklin Bank, Clarksville, Tenn, 
suspended payment last week. The suspen
sion resulted in a small panic, and the Far· 
mers' and Merchants' National was compell
ed to close its doors because of the demands 
of depositors. Ke_ndrick, Pettus & Co., to
bacco warehousemen mnde a genflral assign
ment. with liabilities of over $400,00() All 
the firms claim assets exceeding their indebt
edneSB. 

Our dear little daughter was terribly sick. 
Her bowel~ were bloated as bard as a brick, 

We feared abe would die 
Till we happened to try 

Pierce's Pellets-they cured her remarkably 
quick 

Never be wtthont Pierce's Pellets in the 
house. They are ~tentle and effective in ac
tion and give immediate relief in cases of in
di,~testion, billiousness an d constipation. 
They do their work thorong:hly and leave no 
bad effects. Smallest. cheapest. easiest to 
take. One a dose. Best Liver..ful mad,e. 

Science Overcomes Deafness. 
Just now the medical world is en,~taged in 

discussing the new device for deafneSil called 
Sound Disc. No inventil)n of late has at
tracted so much interest among the medical 
profePsion. Its perfection, which is now an 
established fact, has resulted in the overthrow 
of many pet theories of thl:'re being no relief 
for a vast number of cases of deafness. 

This ingenious discovery was mAd<~ by H. 
A.. Wales, of Bridgeport, Conn, and coming 
as it does with the approval of some of the 
leading Aarists of the. world it can h:ardly 
tail to prove of gteat value to both the pro
fession and the b fllicted. 

We take pleasure in calling. the attention 
o• our readers to the advertirement of the 
Chesebrongh Manufacturing Cnmpany. wh1ch 
appears in another column. This company 
are the original discover.ers and only manu
facturers of Vaseline. which is known all 
over the world as the best emollient and most 
valuable family remedy in use. Their goods 
are sold by drugR.iSIS throughout tl:e country, 
but we wish to caution our readers, when 
buytng, to accept only goods in original 
packages, and labeled Che~ebrou11.h Mannfac
~nrmg Company. as sometimes unscrupulous 
dealere try to subs•itute preparations which 
are of little value wheu compared w1th Vase
line, and some are injurious and unsafe tq 
use. · 

By sending the company a dollar by mat! 
the ender will receive free qnite sn assort
ment of these beautitul and valuable p;oods 
without any char,~te for delivery. We know 
whereof we wrire. when we say the "Vaseline" 
soap is a revelation. Ad. 

The Best UuaiNE Tome and Female Regulator, 
for the effectual cure of all troubles arising 
from IRREGULAR, PAINFUL, PROFUSE, or 
SUPPRESSED MENSTRUATION. If taken du· 
ring change of life, much _suffering ~nd dan
ger will be avoided. Thts remedy IS a _veg
etable and iron tonic, prepared especmlly 
for aisorders of females of all ages. It 
bui1ds up the feeble, broken-down consti
tution, regulates the entire system, adds 
iron to the impoverished blood, and makes 
cures when all other medicines fail. For 
sale by all druggists. Family Medical Ad
viser sent on application to 

;s. P. DRO.GOOLE A CO., Lollisrille, Kr 

! , , 
I , 
I 
I 

IE ULSIOI 
DOES CURE 

On Tuesday evening, Dec. 2nd, Miss Au· 
gnsta Tovell, one ot the teachers in the Nor
mal School of St. Louis, was run over by a 
wagon driven by two men, dragged nearly 
a mile from the place where the accident oc 
cnrred, and was fon~td by the police shortly 
afttrwards. She died on Sunday morning 
But the remarkable part of it all is that the 

CONSUMPliON 
In Its First Stages .. 

Be aure yo~& oet tlUJ oemclne. 

qmks. Certain to become a railroad 
If you are hunting tan broadcloths. erminus before long. · 

go to Lebeck Bros. They ha"e jus• Fast becoming a Lumbering, Salmon 
opened ten pieces prettiest shades ahow1 .<'islling, Agricultural, Fruit-growing 
this season. • .od general bmmess center. Unlimited 

Just opened a~ Lebeck's, a large va· 
riety of tan and mauve colort>d broad 
cloths, in fine and medium qua.litit>P; 
also several pieces of black a.atracan, 
now so scarce. 

t ~oal Fields in the interior. 
Good opening for Ban~ing, Lumber· 

ng, Ship-building, and .general busi· 
1ess. Pleasant climate and very health· 
rul. 

Lots. within two blocks of ........ .,.u.u-.. ... 

Don't forget when you buy hosi •y, 
to go to Lebeck's. Their 25 cent. 
stockings, for ladies and children, can 
not be equaled for durability fast black 
guaranteed. 

$300 to $600. Within six 

Lebeck Bros. -undoubt~dly carry tbF 
largest variety of wraps in this city. 
All the newest designs in reefers a1 d 
jacketP; also English walking cloaks &Ld 
long cloaks, at reasonable prices. 

Lebeck Bros. clo!!!ed from a Philadel
phia manufacturer, 175 dozen all-wool 
jersey vestA, for ladies. They are worth 
from $1 25 to $1 75 each. The entirt
lot will be closed out at 75c. This is a 
great bargain. N'Qtice display in shov. 
windows 

T. & K. 
SUMMER STREET, NASHVILLE. 

TENN. 

Fasbfonable Cloaks, .Jack~ss and Furs. 

We are now displaying a most at 
tractive stock of fashionable wraps, fu-r 
capes and muffi, most Qf which wen 
bought lately, and will be closed at pri 
ces within the reach of everybody. 
Thompson & Kelly, Summer street. 

Handke.rchJeJ's! Haudk.,rchlefs! Baud· 
kerchiefs! 

Our handkerchief department is 
crowded with attractive goods, in all 
styles and at all prices, for Christmas 
gi lts See our special line at 25c, and 
our beautiful India silk goods in exquia 
ite embroidery and -plain hem-stitch 
Thompson & Kelly, Summer street. 

Black ThJbet Shftwls, Exquisitely :I'm· 
broi<lered. 

We offer 50 fine black Thibet shawls 
exquisitely embroidered from designs 
selected by Maj. l).elly while in Paris 
These elegant goods are always rare 
and fashiunablt>. Thompson & Kelly, 
Summer street. · 

FloP. f'allfnrnia and Whlin•y Bed 
WankeU•, Etcl.,rdown .. nllh, 

PHlows, E te., Etc. 

Our stock of fine family blankets is 
the largest we have ever shown. Also 
a full line of Eiderdown quilts and pil 
lnws · at reduced prices. Thompeon & 
Kelly, Summer street. 

Silk Smokfn~ .Jit<'ke1s ancl Long Bobl'S 
for Gen&to>men. 

We have at la11t received our silk 
smoking jackets and long robes for gen
tlemen. We have them in all sizes and 
moderate prices. Thompson & Kelly, 
Summer street. 

Beautiful OrleJltal and Paris Fans. 

See at once uur lovely display of 
these fa.acinating goods selected by Maj. 
Kelly a few days ago in New York, 
Thopson & Kelly, Summer street. 

J. T. McQuiddy is still with us 
will carefully fill all orders 
him. 

~ > $125. Prices will advance 
ent. Jan. 1, 1891. Values will 

within the next year. s ;zg of 
52x:l20 teet. FuU information 
·•n receipt of stamps and addreEs. 

Write for sample copy of 
West," the only weekly paper of 
.. nee. Subl!cription -price ~ 00 
year; 6 months. $1 00. 

GEO M. MILLER, 
Florence, Oregon, 

IRVINGTON, 
& 81JistrRB 

BU.CKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Bells ot~i~~~o1~~~~~~~:S~~~.bF~~ 

Cat~logue aau &, Free. 
VANDUZEN c\ TIFT. Ciaciaaati, 0. 

CINC.INNATI BELL F'OUNORV CO. 
I:SCl NNAT I , Q. ,IOlt mak.era of tht ' 'Blymrer'• 

t-'bu...,h, !khool and Fire A.l...-.n Bell&. 
_ Cataloaue with over 2200 teatlmoniala. 

LLS 
Bteel Alloy Ch·"ch and School Bello . end f<W 
C&.aloorue. c. 8. BELL do co .• Hllloboro. 0. -- - _. 

HILL'S THE GREAT 
FORM BOOK 

Starulard in Socln.l a n1l BmdnessLire. XeYftodi r ion . Sf' lis 

~~g: t~f~~~~~t~~~fc~~ -~~~~::~.·~~!: }';;~ '£.1~:~~~~ 
Gen tle111cu can'·a~a-s rur nbove a.m.l l'ru-nl lel Blll let5-

Frink' s Pa t e nt Reflectol'll 
for Gas, Oil. or Electric. give 

~~.'!.a':~!t ~~J'6:!tlrgh~i!~!'n 
for Ctlu rch61!, !:!tores, Banks, The-

:~~'iii d'!:r~~· :~~a itz~~filci!,~: 
Get clrculo.r & .,umnte. A liberal 
dUH!ount t o ch urch es & t he trade 

~.~Vilix'it.t~"Th"'S.Y . . 

SKIN DISEASES ~~~~~ 
Rum~. Vii~. Chilbla.Jn~ a.nrl all Ndn tronbl~ cured by 
GREVE'S O~"'T. OOc-Druggi&ta. KlSOOX&t CO.N.Y 

PENSIONS OLD CLAJM:i4 
DB. 'I' AFT'S ASTlU{ALE •t-Or . Settl.,d uod~r N.I!OW L& ~ A 8TH M A CURED••,.., fails· send us oUi Soldiers, 1V1dows. Parents seud for blank appli-

address. we wtll mail tri•l l!OT'Tt.E F' R':JE 1 canons fOI information. P .A.TRlt.:K O'FA.RRELD1 TliE DR. TAfTIROS. M. Cli.,RDCHE~TER , N .Y. 1:. Pen.sioo Ageut, lVwUiington , D. C. 



TnE GospEL ADvocATE: .WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 17. '1890 

. -- ¥-ding Thursday, NQV. 4;)89<l, VlZ: • at~---
Wke have received in ca.sh during the ~7ta5n0fordG..cluuohF, f lR; .KtrksvdilleCchhutrcbt, . ~--~ 

~ldows' and Orphans' Home. I have received in cash during the W\lm c 
wee enning Thursday, Nov. 20, '90-· ii1 ; eorge . aymo~ , es nu . -...... ...... __ 
Mrs. Martha J. Button, Freedom, Grove, $10; Cedar Spr~ng church, N E .-.... _ T ' 
$)0 00; Mrs. Sallie Jones, Freedom, $~.25; C. W. _Stone, M1dway, $1f; . 
_S2 no; .T. B. Carter, Cartetsville, First Chur?h; mty. Tg .• $55 66: D D. , B 
$1 00 · Mrs J W Hardy Owensboro Soneley, Tilton, $5; W. H . Parker, -

' . . • , . , Gh $5· R 0 w ll ' Gh t 65· If you safft>r from Catsrrb. in any of its forms, it b your duty to yr.nrselland family to ob-
$10. 00 ; S. P. Manley, Sardlll, $5 00; ent, ' · l Jams, en ' • , tain •he means of a C!<'rtain cure .efor.. it is too late. This vou can easily do at an expense of one 
D D H•>usley ''Jilton Ky by W A 0 . B . Duncan Ghent $ 1· Ghent K""• eentfor apostalcard,bysendmgyournameandad · ressto J:>~or;J.A.La,., .... neP., I'WewYork. · 

' ' . , · ' h h 610 'H 'II' h b' <I!J · whowitltendyouFR II<E.byreturnmail,acopv ofthe~J~tnalrecipeforpr<puing thP b-<!ltaud G $20. 00,C. w. Williams Peed Ky. c nrc, ~ ; opewe c urc. ~ ; sored r f' mt>dyev .... discov- ~ ~ .. r , .. e .. nrP.-..1'C.,tsrrbinall its ,vartousstages. Over 
l.l;lO 00 Do · f 'L d' ' Aid' Graaqv Springil chu cL" <!!~{ 50· c·1• to one million cases of this dreadJul, disgusting, and oft times fatal dL•esse have neen cured perma-., . natl• DB rom a Ies · . """'.J r u, "" ' 1 J'.• nen11y <luring tli'e past five y~ars by the u~e of this medi~ine .. -.W.rJ • .., t o-d .. y fodtn FREII: recipe. 
Society of Brownsboro church two VIlle .church. $10; J. D . Landrum, May· ! I,_s .timely use may save you from"the death to1ls of consumption. DO NOT DEL& Y lpnger, U you 

'l , . . . ' · fi ld . ~5- B . r . G - h h 05. disue a ap<edy, and permanent CUT• . Addr<>E<S, -qu1 ts; ·.from ·Ladies Aid Somety, of e. , ~ , ow lDJ!: reen c ~~ , ~ , · · · · . Prof ;r, A . :J.& WR~N('E, 88 warrFn 8tr~t, New York. 
Lanca.ster church one box of nice Thud Church, $22 03; Ladies A1d, .,...... .. ____ __:.. _______ ~· --:..:......-.;__ ____ __, _______ _ 

clothing; from l~dies of Campbells- $31; Sunday·school, $9 09 Tot''al ~ VASELINE. 
burg church, one box of provision ; $62 12. Par klan~ church, $6 50; Floyd F•tR A oNE-DOLLAR BILL sent us by mail 
from ladies of Floyd st. church, city, S_ treet c_hurch, City, _$60 92; Mrs Ma· we will rlellver. free ofallcharge, to any pnEon in 

1 d S ll P ill 01 C b 11 the United St11tes, all of the following arUeles. 
one bundle of clothing; .from the ladies m a uga , ~rryv e, " ; amp e carefully packed: 
of Wilmore church, one box of dry Street chur.ch, City. $62 35; Mrs. C. W. One two once bot He of Pure Vaseline ............ 10 cts. 

Ro 1 d 050 C T 650 BUY in A.ugust, f'eptemt>er, One two ounce bottle of Vaseline Pomade ...... 15" 
goods. Thirty-nine children in the wan , City, 'il' ; • a:tum. mty, ~ ; or October a.cd pay wben One jar of v ..... eline l:ofd Cream ....................... 15 •• 

home, all well and happy. "Finance P. C .. K ennett, c :ty, $5; J C. Haf- ~f~e~-:" ~;· u;~;:: ~~~· One Cake of VaBPI~net8:amphor Icc t .. d .............. 10 •· fl. 05 H R $10 03 E t One Oake of Va.selme oap, unseen e ............ 10" 
low," whtch ougllt ·not to be if our er, City, 'ii' ; ouse ent, ; !ill D':,';,',,'~!~~;~h~owi~;~e"!~';; One cne of Yasellne Soap,=qnioitely scented2:>" 
friends would half do their.duty. Only J ?fferson Street, city, $22 50; Simpson- Our 'ontira stock-o.nym~k&- Onetwo-ouncebottleof WhiteVaseline ......... 25 '· 

three Sunday-schools give us a monthly ville ~~urch Su~day·school, $6 74; l ~~:':11":,~0\vene~~; ~d::: ,110 

CO
llecti'on. N . Williams, Lexmgton, $5, Frankfort , o,. j01· po.•touc .\tamps any single arUcle at the 
cu \ Vrlte for t.:ircnlnr- pr1ce n ••m ed On no a••ootmt be pe>·sfLaded to ac-

w h · ed. d · th k church $26 46· Summfll' Shade church ~u~1 ,~tER. OFFEl'• 1890 ceptfrom Y""r d•·uuutst any Vasel·ine or prepara-e ave receiv uring e wee , , ' , "' " " tion there! • om unless labelled with our nam~. be-
ending Thursday November 27 1890 $6 50. ~ota~ cash, ~517. We have LUDDEN & BATES! cause yoowillcm·ta·inty nceweanimitatWnwhich ' ' ' J d d t f Mr W haslittleor•wvafue., in ca.sh. a so receive m ona Ion rom s. . Cho:sebroogb M:rg eo. 24 State St .• 11. T. 

· · . . . D ennis, Beard's Station, one package; SAVANNAH, CA • 
. From J . Edwm W~m?re, NICholas- Carrolton church, one box clothing, 

ville, $10 00; ~rs. ~IC?Ie C. ~eazler, etc; Gl81'gow church, one box <:lothing, 
ta~ford, 85 00, C~IBtian Ladtes Aid etc; Mis.s R Owen, city, nice hoods for 

. oct~ty, New Castle, $6.00; D. J . the twinF; Mies S allie Owen, one bvx 
Caplinger, ~ampbellsbur~, $10 ~0 i nice goodF; Mrs. W. L Stone, one p'ick· 
Hell~n H~ndrtck and Davie Hendnck, age; Madisopville church, one box d ry 
Mad1s~nvil~, $2 00; Dr. C. L. Fo~d, good~; Mi8s Stith, Hardin ccunty, one 
St.a~'PIDI!' TTOund, $10 00; the ladles quilt. Our Than kPgiving contrib ution, 
0~ Campbellsburg church, S5 00 ;_ Jen- though thankfully received, have not 
Dle Emory, Lanca.ster, $1·00; Mtddle· near come up to our expectation; some 
~wn. ch?Tch Sunday-schoo}, monthly Gf tbe children com plaining, though 
contrtbutiOn, $2 00; ~uckvdle church, t o:hing serious. Thirty·eight child.rtn. 
.2 00; Mary E . Wise, Ghent, $2 00; in the !lOuse. Fraternally, 

:Dr. John Totten, Corn Creek, $ 10 00; 8Ec'TY AND 'rHEAs 
Versailles Christian church L adies A.id · 
Society, $ 12 00; Mayslick church, Sun· 
day-school , $35 15; Litchfield church 

I CURE Sick. Headacllt 
_ Blllousnest 

INDIGESTION DYSPEPSIA LIVER COM· 
PLAINT, NERVOUS DEBILITY and CON
SUMPTION, To prove this statement I will 
send one bottle of-my remedy FREE to every 
reader of this paper who will send me their· 
name and address. A trial costs you nothinJ;C. 
Write to-day, stating your disease • .Ad~ 
ProC. DART, 84 Warren S&ree&, N. I 

100, 200, 300.400. 500 
per cent realized for our clientr, n Reas Estate in· 
ve!tments. and we will guarat.tee to do it again. 
During the past 12 months we have invested for 
55 men w.no have made variously, from 25 to 600 
per cent. Will furniSh their nam•s if desired. All 
this ill the result of advertising, <lend for tnl!'in-
formation to Eugene D. White & Go. , 

Portland, Oregon. 

South Bend, Washington. 
The PaetOe Ocean Ter.minnsof$be 

Northern Pscific Rt&Uroad. 

\ 

\ 

ladies. $4 35; N orth Middletown church 
$12 25; Mrs. Thos. Dickson, OranjZe· 

.ngeburg church, $9 00; BRONCHITIS JESSEFRENe~H-----F~~ 
ch, $3 00 ; Lawrence· 

burg church. $2 0; Beech Grove 
church $12 75 ; RICh urch Sun 
~ay school, $20.00; Louisville' mechanic 
$2 00; Miller Corbey, $2 00; Mrs. 
B rowden Frankfort, $1 00 ; Mrs. Cor-· 
bin Frankfort, $1 00; Mr Johnson, 50 
cents; visitor, 25 cents; John Phelps, 
Lexington, $5 00. Received, clothing 
provision, etc., from Campbellsburg 
church ladies, two boxes proyision ; 
from Lancaster church ladies, one box 
dry goods, cll)thing, etc. , Stand ford 
church ladies a very large box provision, 
etc. ; Mrs. Tillford, city, one package 
ornaments for boys' clothing ; Mrs. M. 
H. Willey, one ham and butter ; Rich-

• mond cburch ladies, box dry good, 
clothing, etc., Fisherville church pro
vision; from Maysville, one quilt; 
Mrs. Cora H olmes, city, one dozen 
cans of tomatoes; Bridgeford & Co. 
bill of repairs, $3 70; J. K. Davidson, 
one · gallon oysters and one dozen 
celery; Campbell street church, a very 
large package of clothing, etc , W . G. 
Camp, mince meat; Miss Sallie Owen 
one bolt cotton; Owentown church, one 
box clothing; Danville church ladie3, 
one box clothing; Mrs. D ower, city, 
one worsted quilt; Chas. H. Kahlers, 
one barrel apples; grapes and celery, 
7th ward school package;, Floyd street 
ladies, one package clothing ; Lebanon 
Ky., one box dry goods and quite a 
quantity of clothing and no account of. 

We have given one of our very best 
little girls away by adoption and we be
lieve she has foster parents who will do 
a splendid part by her. That leaves us 
with thirty-eight children in the home, 
all well and happy. During th~ recep· 
tion houri!, from three to ten <lclock, 
thel'e was a continuous come and go of 
the friends of the home· who en j'lyed the 
occasion very much, and last, hut not 
least, I must mention the handsome lace 

Is an infiammatimrof the bronchial tubes 
the air-passages le ing into the lungs. 
Few other complaints are so prevalent, or 
call for more prompt and energetic action. 
As neglect or delay may result seriously, 
effective remedies should always be at 
hand. Apply at once a mustard poultice to 
the upper part of the chest. and , for internal 
treatment, take frequent doses of 

Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral 

C. 0. Lepper, Druggist, Fort Wayne, Ind., 
writes: "l\Iy little sister, four years of age, 
~as so ill f.rom bronchitis that we 11arl almost 
given up hope of her recovery. Our family 
physician, a skilful man and of large experi
ence, pronounced it useless to give her any 
more medicine, saying he had done all it was 
possible to do, and we must prepare for the 
worst. As a last resort, we determined to 
try Ayer•s Cherry Pectoral, and I can truly 
say, with most happy results. After taking 
a few doses she seemed to breathe easier, 
anrl, within a wee!{, was out of danger. 'Ve 
continued giving the Pector::tl until satlsfi e<l 
she was entirely well. This Indisputable 
evidence of the gt·eat merit of Ayer's Cl:erry 
Pectoral has given me unbounded confi
dence' in the preparation, and I recommend 
it to my customers, knowing It cannot disap
point them." 

-''Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cn~ed me of a bad 
cough and my partner of bronchitis. I know 
of numerous cases in which this preparation 
has proved very beneficial in-famtlies of 

Young Children, 
so that the medicine is known among them 
as 'the consoler of the aftlicted.'"-Jaime 
Rufus Vidal, San Cristobel, San Domingo. 

"A short time ago, I was taken with a. 
severe attack of bronchitis. The remedies 
ordinarily used in such cases' failed to give 
me relief. Almost In despair of ever finding 
anything to cure me, I bought a bottle of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and was helped 
from the first dose. I had not finished one 
bottle before the disease left me, and my 
throat and lungs were as sound as ever."
Geo. B. Hunter, Altoona, Pa. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
PREPABED BY 

DR. J. C: AVER & CO., loweD, Mass. 
So:d by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottleo, $a. 

curtains in chapel from the ladies of~ --------------
Floyd street_churc.h. OPIU HABIT CURE. 

L . 'll K D • 1890 w J Jut . .J. (). nui'],'MA.x, OUlBVI e, Y• J €C, -±, • e JEt' FtUS()!\'• • WISCO.NSI:S. 

PIANO AND O-RGAN CO ., 
NASHVILLE; TENNESSEE, 

St. Louis, Mo., Little Rock, Ark., Memphis, Tenn., 
Birmingham, Ala, 

i 

Desire to can the attention of our readers to the special inducements they are now olfed~ in the 
l!l!le of PIANOS a:nd ORGANS which are too numerous and varied to insert here, So before purchaa· 
1ng write t.o them and get full particulars. It will only cost you two cents and may save you many· 
dolla.rB. 

... In writlnJ;C, please mention that YOU saw this notice in the GOSPEL ADVOCATE 

Better Than Government Bonds: 
The ordinary living expenses of a family of five persons, linging in the CUB· 

tomary manner of American people, amount to not less than $1,500 per !ear. 

It would require nearly $40,000 in government to produce this income. Ten 

acres of land in the Willamatte Valley planted to prunes, with an ordinary 

crop, at ordinary prices, will net more than $1,500, after paying for alllabox

placed thereon. You can buy this land of the Oregon L_!loild Company of Salem, 

O.re. , in tracts of ten acres or more an from' $55 to $75 per acre. 

Send for Free Fruit P '!mphlet to the Ore-: on Land Co., Salem, Ore. 
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536 Fourth s~reet~ 

We feel that we are rendering valuable service to our readers in'calling attention to Mrs William' Lomsville f'llrcbasing B11rean. Through this ~eocy-any one ca:q bay, •tl!e--v~ ell 
"&dvantages !!Jld at the lowest cash vrices, Dress Goods of every shade and ~~;rade, Underwear, Millinery, Wraps. Shoes, H osiery, Gentlemo;~ns' W8f!!r,lloase Fnrnisbitlg Go~.¥11J'Di
tnre, Carpe_ts, Matting, Watches, Clocks Table-wear, Jewelry, Diamonds, "Ptanos-in short, any thing made or sold in Louisville-anything JOU 'can eat, we'B.r or uee. AU Jrillda of 
Millinery and Dress·makio.~~: work done to order in the very neatest, best and most approved s tyle. Cleanin~ and dyein~t promptly attended to. We nq and Tisiting cards e11graved. 
Wedding, Birthday and Christmas presents selected with care and taste. Orders for Church· Furnitur•, Embroidery, Vestment, Silver, etc., promptly filled, with special care .. E.~ 

_ proper ,effort always made. t? 11ecu:e ~he very best goods at _the lowest possible price3. ?!lrs. WiUi_ams will cheerfully accompany, and aniat in every >w•y she can,_ any ~ne solic1ting 
her 'B.IIBtstance, who may VlStt LoUISVlUe, to purchase anythmg-much or little-wholesale or retaiL When you tell her what yon want, she can always take you, 1mmediately, to the 
De&t pla.ce to buy, introduce you and render yon all the assistance you may need. This is an exceedingly important feature of her work. a feature in which-nade~tanding it perfect
l_y-she can always be a blessing to you. Do not tail to solicit her services when yon visit the city, to buy. No charge for such service. Wedding Tro: seaux. Party Dresse• 
and Mourning Outfits are among the Specialties. . 

· CLOAKS, WRAPS, FURS, THE SPECIAL SPECIALTIES FOR THE PRESENT AND APPROACHING SEASON., 

Dresses made in first-class style a~ reasonable prices. Charts for self measurement and estimates of cost sent on recetpt of request with stamp. Saii~facbon guaranteed. Thoee' 
who purchase through the Louisville Purchasing Bllre~u pay nothing for the service rendered .by the same. Manufacturers and merchant pay the Bureall a small commission. Th~ 
for whom the purchases are made pay only the lowest price at which it is possible for the articles purchased to be obtained, having access, through this .popular ....gencv, to every rep
utable and reliable mannfactnrinp; and mercantile establishment in Louisville Services 1endered really never , in any sense, cost the purchasers anything. Letters answered and sam- . 
plea sent on r~ceipt ofpostal!;e. To secure best results in the shorte~t time with least exp ense, labor and trouble, always write, plainly, e:iactly what you -n'i. Jfyon ltave deGi.ded to 
epend a <:ertam amount, and no more, enclose that amount with proper statements; and if yon have decided to not spend more than a certain amou~t. stale, de6nitely. ~ amona': 
Tne m~xtmnm amount yon are willing to spend. Terms, invariably Cash. in full, with the order. Money may be sent, with perfect safety, by Draft, Check, Money ~er, ~ 
or Regtstered Letter-always a_t expense and risk of the sender. Every thinp; is done, that can be done, to give prefect satisfaction in every respect, in all caaes. , • .• 

Reference is made, by permission, to Dr. George E. Cooke, Galt Rouse ; H . "C. Meader, 209 Fourth Street. Judge L . H . Noble, Fifth and Market Street, of toiliaville) &Dd fl.· 
B. Larimore. Address, · <. • 

Mrs. -weslev -williams . 
. 536 Fourth Street,. Loulsvll e. i<:y. 

• We h 'lve investigated Mrs. Williams' reputation for fair dealing, and we Jrive her busineas special prominence in our advertisinj( .:olumns because we believe her to be a wqiih:r, nt-
liable Chris ian woman whose services are much needed by, and will be p eculiarly helpful to, many of our readers. If any reader finds any cauEe of complaint after tryin,; lJer, we will 
eheerfolly investi~~:ate the matter and if at any time we find her u nworthy the confidence reposed in her we will promptly disoontiuue her advertisement. So long_. she oceupiee our 
columns, our readers may know we have the utmost confidence in h~r. 'and that our frien?s are pleased with her services. In writin~~; to her please mention the ADV~ATE • . • 

~asflville, Chattanooga 1W. 
and St. Louis Ratlwav. . 215 Public Square, I I I I Nashville, Tenn. 

~~~·A~ffiBi]: REMEMBER 
In: BEST ROUTE io St. Lonill and the W•t fa 

Tla McKENZIE. 
~HE BEST ROUTE io West Tenn- and Ken· 

rncky~~II.Missippi, Arkanau, and Te:ua point~ 
is Tla .M.CXENZIE. 

l'B1il BEST ROUTE to the Bummer Reaortl and 
Konnt&in Retreats of Tennesseel_VirKtn1& ud 
the Carolinas, via McKENZIE & .NABRVILLB. 

.l'JD·"BEBT ROUTE to the celebrated Colleges, Unl· 
• -vemtl'lll, Bemin&ries and other Educational In· 

lltirntions in the Bontheut, via McKENZIE and 
NASHVILLE. 

filE BEST ROUTE io pointl in :But orenn-, 

ls the place to buy Men's, Boys' and Childrens' 

OLO,.THiNG. 
We have received an immense stock of F 1 an inter Clothing, Hats, Un-

derwear, etc., and will guarantee entire satisfaction ·n every respect. 

~·~ · 
.'-irJQ~aoLS~d 

Sleeplessness. Cured., 

1 am glad to testify that I used Past"r ~ 
nlg's Nerve Tonic with tbe be-t success fi 
sleeplessness, and believe that it is real!J a g 
relief for suiiering humanity. 

E. FRANK, Pastor . 
St. Severin, Keylerton.P. 0 .. Pa. 

A Can. Minister's Experience. 
St. Paulin, P. Qub. C&n. Feb. 10, 1!190. 

I am happy to give this 'testimonial as to the 
~~~~~and J'lortda fa Anythi'ng in stock sent o-ut on appmbation. · 

D -0 N ' T F 0 R GET IT J ~ I - ' ' 

liT '!'Kill LilO You ocuu TlD 1f you cannot come yourself. • 
excelloucy of "Pastor Koenbt's Nerve To • 
Sull't>r'.n~ ! •>< 1n_;g period o>tj~~~···ll!!!!~ due to ll.ysoepsia , ·I ascertain: • 

.. A VTMUM Ol!' SPEED, SAII'ETY, OOK· 
lUftAl PORT, 8ATI8l!'A.OTION, 

-~rm.--

UTN. IMUM Ol!'J:XP:BNB:I)ANXI:BTY, w A L A N N 0 ,,. 
lUJ. •oTHER, A.TIGOK • • . : .LV.I. ' 

lie ll1lftl io Bnyyour Tlcketa Oft!' the 

l!:o~~~~~~~~l=~ T___:...~_e_O_n_e_-P_ri_c_e_C_a_s_h_C_lo_t_h_i_er_ 
Tile Iae:w;:perteaeed. TraYelU' need not 10 

amu.; few ch&ngell are n~ and l1lCh u are 
1111&-..>idable are inade in Union Depolll., 

THROUGH SLEEPERS 
--Jm1'WDIR--

l'ub:t1lle and Atlanta, Atlanta and Jacblm't1lle, 
:1'1&., Nashville and :M&t:tln, (to COIUI.ect with Sleep
er .ervtoe 'ria Cairo io St. Louts and Chicago,) NulL
nile and Columbus, Nashville and Kem"Phfa. 
(Sleeper, Humboldt to Mob~1 _and llllllan to "Ne'li 
brleana)~ McKensie aDd Liwe Bock, and LiW. 
Bock ano Te:ua pointl. 

Call 0.- adm--
J. "II. P:BKBLl!B.z. T. A!L Ohattau.oop, Tenn. 
W. W. KNOX, ·.1·. A., .Naahvill_eJ Tenn., 
8. a. ~L Ticket Acen~~ aemphts, Tenn. , 

_ w. B. w~~Trav. A., Awmta, 6&:1• 
W. L. DA.NWiii, G. P. & T. A. Naahnua. Tu.n 

PIANOS. 
lJIIIE(tlJA.LLED IN 

Tone, Toach, Workmanship and Durability. 

_ No.307E 

$14 

Boli4 BUnr 

lo.7680E 
SOLID SILVER 

$20 $14 
Ga14 Fille4 

ATCH 
STEM-WI.D AND SET. 

We send this NEW Solid Silwer Hunting lever Stem
winding and Setting. Watch, No. 307 E, named C. P. 
Barnes & Bro.,loulsvllle, Ky.,compound balance, jew
eled, patent pinion, dust-proot cap, fully warranted as 
to quality and as a correct time-keeper. by mallt~ an• 
address, a tour risk, on receipt ol $14.00for the watc6 
and 26 cents for postage, or by express, C. 0 . D. , with 
IIHI to collect on delivery ol tile ~>~atch, subjeetto ex
amination it desired, before paying. We send the above 
watch, r.o. 7680 E,ln best gold-filled case, by mall, at 
our risk,on receipt of $20.00 for the watcn and 26 
cents for postage, or by express C. 0. D. Thls'walch
caso Is maoe bY. rolling two plates of gold wlih a plate 
of composition between. This metal Is then shaped 
Into a watch-case,whlch Is warranted for twentnears. 
This cut shows the size of the watches. These watches 
weigh aboutfive ounces, the case weighing about three 
ounces. Money may be sent safely by mall In a regis
tered letter, or by P. 0. money-order. Illustrated cata· 
I!IUue, showlngJlrlces of ell our Watches, Spectacle~, 
Badges, P~ns . Silverware, Knives, etc., sent to any ad· 
dress. We refer, by permission, to the publishers ol 
this paper, wlllch please meatlon when writing to us. 

C. P. BAR•ES 6 BRO., 626 W. Main Street, 
LOUISVILLE. KY. 

BAi.TIMOBE, 22 and 24 l!:aat Ba1tlmore Street, 
~York,US Fiftb Avo a•bington8l7 Ma k et Space I 

:----------------------------

use ot this remedy a radlc change was oper
ated on me; not onlyo the nerves, but even 
dyspepsia disappear!! _ romptly. Similar experi
ences have bee . by many of my ((mfrwu 
with this remedy. I consider it entirt'ly ~llica
cious and proper to cure all nervous d.lseases,. 'ld 
other cases depending from the same. . . 

J. E. LAFLECHE, Pastor. 
Our Pamt>ble C ror snfterers of nervoua di· 

senses will be sent Cree to eny addreea, and 
poor patients can also obtain this medicine 
tree or charge from us. 
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor K~g. of Fort Wayne, Ind., for the palrt 
t.en yeara~d ill now prepared Uilder his direc
tion by the 

. KOEi\IIG MEDICINE CO., 
liO WeL· Kad!Rn, cor. Cl!nt011 at., CBIC.lGO, ILL. 

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS. 
Price $1 ))er Bottle. 6 BoCCie• for t6. 

...-Ask for catalogue. 
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILL,£1 TENN. 

CHINA, 
GLASS, QUEENSWARE, 

LAMPS, 
Looking--Glasses, 

S.B.Hogan. J.S.Hopkinl, BAKER CITY. OREGON . . 
HOGAN & HOPKINS " " 

THE DENVER O ·P EASTERN OREGON. . SIL VER-~LATED 
DEALERS IN 

Boots and Shoes, 
lU9 Pa.b. 8qnal'f!. Nasbvllle. Te-. 

DR. J W. MOTI, 
SPECIA.LIST OF 

BYE. BA.lL, TJIBOA.T -4 liOIIB. 
l'nlion, l!::y. 

JfO• A. Piftll. K. R. liiiJh o. 

Attorney,$-at-Law. 
Rooms 8 and 10 Cole Bulldlpg 

lfA!!BVILL:S, TDJ!f11118U. 
Practice in all the courts of the city. 

Destined to become t.be second city in the state, and the metrOPOlis of a large area of country in Ore· 
gon, w~Whington and Idaho. 

HM fmmense agricultural resources, untold wealth in lumber, and near the richest and most exte n 
sive gold and silver mines In Oregon. 

HM a splendid public school system, churches of all leading denominations. and cultured. In telli
gent people. 'l'be climate Is exceptionally &~Ueeable The population bas grown from a few hundred 
in lstsO to its present size. is doubling every four }ears, and will shortly be 10,000. Has street cars and 
electric liJ1:bts. Olf.,rs the largest attractions to the merchant. farmer, professional m•n, lumberman, 
miner, and invesior. who wants to make money in a live community where values of property advance 
rapidly, and buslneS& increases in like ratio. . 

The lllollTO!Ii A.DDITittN ttl Baker City Is the most sightly, and every way tee best re<fdence 
property within less than a mile of the beart of the city, and on •he street-car lines. Blocks of 22 lots 
e&eb, 25xl00 feet, are sold for $1,000, one third cash . balance in 6 and, 12 montbB. Single lots, t60, for 
inside 875. for cornel'll same tel"1llll. Will soon bring much mgher figures. Write us for plats a.nd lull 
particulars. mailed free. 

AU 1Jnion .. aeUle tbroogb ttekels to Portland, s .. at&le, or TaCOID~. b .. ve stO}J 
over privlleces. Be •nre and ouay oft" and see Hak ... .- • ·t •y asyoo ~o;o throne-b. 
. Our &~Zent in Balter City W11l sh01v you t-be proper ty. Purchasers '<ly mall may have deeds and ab 
stracts of title fonvarded til rough their home banJ;:er. .For plats, :m&ps, pamphlet.s, and full informa
tion, ad<lreSS HUGHES, BROWN & CO., General Selling Agents, 72 Washlngtou St., Portla.:td, Ore. 

Knives, Forks_ and Spoons. 

We invite all in want of anythinp: in 
our line to please call and eee us. Will 
open full lines of Toys f.Jr Christ.mas 
trade. 

Houston & Co, 

\ 
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F.'D. SRYGLEY. 

The Chriltian FJvq. .. -~ the Christian Standard 
Lave both raislld poin er touching ''a church 
fair held by _one f ~ churches in Kansas." The 
secular papers re rt"<< that, in the fair alluded to 
"the . voting fpt favorite councilman was quite 
spirited, Whn .the polls closed" one man whose 
name is notr_give:n uwas considerably in the lead," 
with another o ·, whose name is also withheld, "sec
ond .and u~tbe" (orm~r ''councilman look sharp 
will surely cariJ ofl the honors." The Evangelist ex
presses dee n.-g:llt that any church "should so far 
forget its m· 'Cin.as to resort to such worldly methods 
to meet i ~xpenses," and further remarks that ; 
"We haft understood that this same church is sell
ing Cl\aces orr a buggy at 50 cents a chance. This 

o:~t incredible, in view of the fact that the 
ntiment of the nation, aided largely by the 

-"""~- flress, has recently put the lottery business 
UBilCI:.'We ban of the law. Let our churches set their 
~ l:ke a -flint against all doubtful methods of rais

ney, to say nothing of those mentioned above." 
Standard makes, substantially, the same point 

this case. Good for the Evangelist and the Stan-
-do- · both. When church members get down low 

ugh to sell chances on a buggy at fifty cents a 
to raise money, to meet the expenses of the 
I wouldn't g've two cents a hundred for 

s to get to heaven, and the devil wouldn't 
ollars a piece for his chances to get 
'11 
~-

About a year ago, w~n the question was up as 
to whether "we, as a peop~- are the church of 
Christ,'' I ventured to say : '•Suppose- it is admitted 
that we, as a people, are the church of Christ, --wh~t 

' then? Am I one of the 'We as a people ?' Who 
is to decide this question?" My good brother Stone 
in the Firm Foundation, runs_into italics to emphasize 
my heresy on this point. After quoting the words 
just given, he exclaims: "ls it possible that he does 
not know by what rule one may decide whether he 
is a Christian or not?" Certainly not. That is not 
my dHficulty. I know well enough how to decide 
wheth~r one is a Christian or not. l 'have never had 
any trouble about that. I explained all that in the 
paragraph Bro. Stone so rabidly criticises, in these 
words: "All who have been scripturally baptized 
and are living godly lives are members of the church 
of Christ." That's all clear enough, and Bro: Stone 
himself admits the correctness of it. The point that 
worries me is to determine whether I am one of the 
"We as a people." Brother Stone, as I understand 
him, thinks I am not. Very well. If Bro. Stone 
will now point out anything God, in the Scriptures, 
requires me to do which I have not done or am not 
doing as hard as ever I can, I will thank him for it 
and Pet about the doing of it at once. 

But now that he has decided I am not one of "us 
as a people," I am going to make an honest effort 
for heaven and iinmortal glory on my own hook with 
the Bible for my guide. If Bro. Stone sees any vb
stacles in my way I hope he will call my attention to 
them. But don't bother me with this "we as a peo
ple business." I am beginning to think "we as a 
people" are very much like other folks as a people 
anyhow. I know a man who has a way of saying 
some people have as much human natu.re in them as 
anybody, and I half way believe it. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. , DECEMBER 24, 1890. 

Speaking. of Bro. Larimore as a preacher, the 
Christian Courier says : "If we were to offer a criti
cism it would be at the point last mentioned-the 
too close adherence to the so-called 'authorized' ver
sion of the Bible.'' David says he gravely doubts 
whether a very "close adherence" to auy other ver
sion of the Bible would suit the Cou1-ier any better. 

I have no dispositioh to oppose what is commonly 
called organized mission work, per se, if legitimat~ 
ly managed. But I am diposed to contend for the 
rights of all who cannot see these matters as I see 
them, and who, in simple justice to their honest and 
sincere convictions, are compelled to stand alooffrom 
all boards, conventions and societies and preach the 
gospel of Christ as independent evangelists. No 

My good brother Poe, of Longview, Te..:as thinks inan is worthy the respect of good people who will 
I am slightly off the track. He puts it thus: go 'into a convention, join a society or put himself. 

"In his reply to Grimes, in Baptist and Reflector under the mans.gement of a board, while he honest-
lOth Inst., I think Bro. Srygley has missed the ly and sincertlly believes God prohibits him, in the 
point a thousand miles. In fact, he has not touched Bible, from taking sucli a course. For our organ-
it, bnt dodged the question under cover of his wit. ized work to undertake to compel a man to sacrifice 
I am sorry he did not come square up to the work his convictions and work in societies, through con-
here. Oh ! for men of nerve to cry aloud and spare ventions or under boardg, contrary to what the man 
not. I have about come to the conclusion that we himself honestly believes to be his duty or even priv-
might as well cease our plea for " the union of all ilege, is a species of narrow, intolerant, dogmatic, 
Chriatians on the Bible" and take for granted that all domineering and unwarranted bigotry for which I 
Christians • are united on the Bible. Not one in have no respect and less sympathy. And when 
one hundred who enters the Baptist church has boards, conventions and societies boycott all who do 
obeyed God's law of pardon, and if there is any oth- not agree with them, or try in any way to throw ob-
er way to make Christians, save by obedience to that stacles in the way of good and godly men whose c<>n-
law, I have never found it out. It is time we get victions compel them to stand aloof from all such or-
out of Babylon, back to Jerusalem. If Christ is the ganiza.tions and preach the gospel as independent 
author of eternal salvation to all who obey him, let evangeliats, I protest. If we are to give the world 
us insist on obedience to his law. This is the only an illustration of "liberty of opinion," we must not 

.-. 
'. 

•· 

safe way. Not one Baptist in a hundred has had deny men the right to entertain opinions against_ 
scriptural baptism. Will Bro. Srygley say such boards and conventions. That this is being done by 
are Christians, whether scripturally baptized or not? _some of those who prije themselves upon their great 
He had as well take Pedobaptist sprinkling, since liberality in matters of opinion, I have not a doubt. 
neither is scriptural. We can ne.ver convert men Outside of that close corpo.ration and ecclesiastic 
to the truth ·until we have the nerve and Christian monopoly known as the Methodist Epiicopac 
boldness to tell them the whole truth. Will .Hro. S. think I have never struck a more dogmatic, ~llilliilii[iiil!~ 
yet tell us why he should disturb Baptists if they are ant, arbitrary, bitter, unreasonable, narrow and big
Christians where they are, in. the }3aptist church?"- oted combination of men and things than what is 

As I understand the matter, it takes two things to called our organized mission work in som.e places. I 
constitute scriptural baptism, viz. (l)an outward act, say in some places advisedly: and-with emphasis. I 
(2) an inward state. As to the outward act I con- am glad to know it is not so in aU places. · From the 
aider myself ·competent to decide whether it is script· many private letters I have on this point, I quote 
ural. Hence I decline to recognize sprinkling as hap· the following passage from one written by one among 
tism. As to the inward state no man can know whether the best men and strongest preachers I know: 
it is scriptural or not, save the candidate for baptism "They have the worst system of bossism here, I think. 
himself. When I find a man who has not been that exists anywhere among our brethren. If preach
scripturally baptized, I always baptize him scriptur- ers will not be controlled by the 'state board,' then 
ally if he will let me. When I find a man who has they are boycotted. I went to the s.tate 
been scripturally baptized, but who has fallen into meeting and r6mained three days. I learned that. 
an error of any kind, such as the Baptist church, for they were regularly organized, having a constitution 
instance, I try to get him out of it. Certainly I and by·laws. I went to the secretary of the conven-
will tell Bro. Poe why I "should disturb Baptists, if tion and told him that I intended to leave, and told 
they are Christians where they are, in the Baptist him why. He replied : 'Don't go. It will ruin you. 
church." I always try to disturb Christians when- No man can stand alone in this state. He must co-
ever I find them in anything which, as I said to B.t:o. operate with the board, or he will be sat down on. 
Grimes, is "too little, and too much crowded with I do not like some things myself, but I have to put 
deviltry on general principles" and which "tends to up with them. No man can remain in this state, and 
divide the spiritual childrEm of God, and breeds big- amount to anything as a preacher, unleee he is in 
otry." As soon as I get through with Bro. Grimes, sympathy with the State work. We are too well or-
I think I will "disturb" Bro. Poe two or three times ganized to be interfered with. No one can divide 
along this line. our brethren on mission work here. Sbme brethren 

I do not claim that all Baptists have been ecriptur- have come here and opposed our work, but they 
ally baptized, much less do I believe that they are could not hold up long as preachers. You had bet
all Christians. I am surprised that Bro. Poe over· ter reconsider and remain with us. If you leav& 
looked these words in the paragraph he criticised: the convention you will be ruined as a preacher in this: 
''TheBaptistchurchdoesnotincludeallChristiansand state.' I gave him my opinion that if they were not 
many whom it does include are not now, never have careful, the devil would get the whole busine~~~, 

been, and probably never will be, Christians." But board and all. Others said to -me:. 'We · do not 
when Bro. P oe says: "not one in one hundred who like the management of certain things, but we are 
enters the Baptist church ha.s obeyed God's law of afraid to say anything.' I left the State meeting 
pardon,'' the prevailing opinion at this office is that thoroughly disgusted." This letter closes witll theee 
he, like the negro witness in court, tells "de whole words: "Now, Bro. Srygley, you may use this letter 
truf, an' a leetle de rise!" The Baptist& are a pret- anyway you think best, only I do not wish you to 
ty tough set, I admit, especially the Grimes variety mention my name unless it becomes neceseary. 1 
of them, but they are not as bad as that. do not wish a controversy with any of my brethren." 

If this shot doesn't come nearer .Bro. Poe's mark Now, my l;>eloved, let me say the board is wrong in 
tha11 the other one, perhaps he would better move such a course. This sort ot thing I have always 
the target I opposed. The man, or set of men, who caunot allow 

.. .. 
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a brother to entertain an optmon against a board, here this night, and I will bring you word again, as made him. pronounce a blaBBing every time instead of 

·convention, society ·or State work (the devil fly a way the Lord shall speak unto me." Verse 8th. a curse, which made Balak angry with him, and so 
with all such work !) without sitting down on him, The Lord did speak to him, as he said, and told he and the Lord were both angry with Balaam. 
can't get my endorsement in such a course, and I him not to go. He said moreover "thou _shalt not Yet after all this J}alaam did not repent, nor turn 
will not agree to keep silent about it either. And curse the people; for .they are blaBBed.'' from his re~llion, but taught Balak how to place a 
it is just such men as this who keep up the ever last- This ought to have settled the question with stumbling block before the children ot Israel, to lead 
ing boasting about their "broad views," "liberty of Balaam forever. It was plainly shown to him that them off into wickedness and idolatry, which cost 
()pinion," and all that sort of thing, and abuse Da- the L ord would not allow him nor any one else to large numbers of them their lives. Balaam went on 
vid Lipscomb for narrowness and dogmatism. Breth- curse those people, and to think about doing so was from bad to worae, until finally he went into an army 
ren, Da.vjd is broader than a whole state meeting of rebellion on his part. For any man to desire to do of wicked men, and fought against the Lord's people 

- sucb."bigo.ts, and he is not a full yard wide on some anything that he knows to be out of harmony with and died by their hands. This was the end of Ba
points either. David and the GosPEL ADVOCATE the will of God is rebellion. But Balaam saw a .laam. After he onte _got the consent of his .mind to 
have suffered under this erroneous charge of narrow- chance for reward if he could but pronounce a curse go contrary to the will of God, he never halted, nor 
ne88 long enough. It is because they are broad enough upon Israel, and that created in him a desire to do in anywise humbled himself before the Lord any•-. 
and independent enough to do their own thinking and the very thing the Lord had forbidden him to do. more. Nor do I remem . the history of any man ' 
to decline to be bossed by boards, that they are And when he gave answer to the meBSengers of or nation that ever d tely refused and. rejected 
Qstracised, practically, from the fellowship of nar- Balak, he showed by the manner of the answer .that the will of God and put' something else in its place 
row-minded bigots who seem determmed to ·•organhe" he himself was not pleased with the word ot the that ever came back into harmony with the will of 
"us as a people" into a "sister denomination!' The Lord. He returned answer in these words; "and God any more. It is an awfully dangerous thing for 
question before the house now seems to be as to Balaam rose up in the morning, and said unto the any man to put his preference·and his wisdom against 
whether all our talk about liberty of opinion really princes of Balak, get you into your land; for the God's word. No man can ever stand in the presence 
means anything but the liberty of the other fellow Lord refuses to give me leave to go with you." of God in heaven who will not in this life bring him
to accept my opinion. If I have a~ opinion about Num. xxii: 13. self into harmony with the will of God. A man that 
boards, societies, conventions, and such like, the The expresaion "the Lord refuseth to give me will not be satisfied with the will of God on earth 
idea seems to be that the only liberty other folks leave to go with you" puts the responsibility all upon would not be satisfied with the will of God in heaven, 
have is the liberty of choosing between accepting my the Lord in a way that seems to imply, I :would go if if he were there. A man that is not satisfied with 
opinion or being boycotted and sat down on. If that the Lord would let me, but he refuses to give me leave. the word and church of God as he has ordained them 
is to. be the accepted interpretation of this doctrine of Thi~ left ~ good ?pening for Balak to send to him and goes into or builds human societies, such as 
liberty and opinion, I want it distinctly understood agam, whteh he dtd. He sent messengers_more and Young Mens' Christian ABSociation, or Young 
that I will take the opinions and let the other fellow more honorabl~ than :the first, _and they came to Peoples Society of Christian Endeavor, or miBBionary 
have the liberty every time ! B.alaam, an·} said. to him, thus saith ~alak the son of societies would want to do the same things if he were 

OLD TESTAMENT. 

SUBSTITUTION OF MAN'S WISDOM FOR GOD'S WORD 

.ALWAYS ENDS IN RUIN. 

A sort of fatality attends this · kind of sin, as the 
entire h~tory of it as given in the Old Testament 

!iii ... ;. , IF'n" shows. If ruin does not come immediately 
it is certain to overtake the perpetrators after while. 
We have noticed already several cases in which im
mediate destruction followed the offense. And when 
individuals, csmmunities or nations, start out on this 
line; they very seldom, if ever, turn away from it. 
Whenever' people once get the consent of their minds 
f.<> want things their own way, and in any thing, no 
matter how small, substitute their preference and 
their wisdom for the wisdom of God, and thus per-

, vert the appointments of the L ord, they never per
manently turn back from it. They go on, waxing 
worse and worse, till ruin brings an end to their re
bellion. 

Ztppor, let nothmg I pray thee hmder thee from in heaven, and heaven itself would soon be full of 
coming unto me: for I will promote thee unto very little societies in conflict with each other and in con
great honor, and I will do whatsoever thou sayest; fiict with heaven itself. 
come therefore I pray thee, curse me)his people." Men carry the same characters into eternity that 

This was a plain bid on him, and he wanted to sell they form here. This is shown ·by the rich man, 
out to him, but at the same time made a show of re- Lazarus and Abraham. The rich man was just as 
spect for the Lord's word. Hence he )aid to them, selfish, and had just as little confidence in the word 
"if Balak would give me his house full of silver and of God in hell as in this life, while Abraham still 
gold, I cannot go beyond the word of the Lord my that same confidence in the sufficiency and . 
God, to do less or more." This by itself would seem cacy of God's word that he htd while livinp 
to show loyalty to God. But the very next verse ham was satisfied through his whole liff' 
spoils it all. He further said, "now therefore I pray word, 'alld never one time tried to chP 
you tarry ye also here this night, that I may know diminish from ; and he still had an 
what the Lord will say unto me more." same confidence in paradise. when He said to the rich 

Although Balw:-m knew that he was not allowed by man, "they have Moses s~d the prophets, let them 
the will of God either to go, or to curse the people, ilear them; , and when he also said "if they will not 
yet he desired exceedingly to go, for he sought the hear Moses and the prophets neither would he be per
reward. The New Testament puts it that he sought suaded, though one went fr~m the dead." The only 
the wages of unrighteousness . . He wanted more chance for men to reach heaven, and to be satisfied 
money, and knew that if he could get to pronounce with it when there is to learn to submit to, and to be 
a curse ~pon Israel, h~ could get it. Hence h~ says, contented with the word, the will of God on earth. 
stay to-mght, and I "7-ll. see wha~ the Lord Will say None will be received into heaven that are capable 
to me more. Ah! this Is the trouble; he knew what of making disturbance in that home of peace and love. 

We instance, as another example of this principle, the L ord had already said, but he was not pleased Th d . f Ch . ti' "t . t t ·. · t th 
al d h I. · t th e esign o ns am y 18 o ram men m o ose 

B aam, a very note man t at was tvmg a e with that, and wanted the Lord to change his will to heavenly principles in this life; out those who will 
t~e.theJe':s were on the wa! from Egypt to Canaan. accommodate him, so that he could get money. This not submit to this training will fail to stand with the 
H1B reputatiOn as a man of IDfiuenc~ and power was showed a deliberate and wilful purpose to try to have Is d th th 
widely known at that time. Balak, the king !>f things his own way. Instead of saying promptly to ange roun e rone. 

E.G. S. 
Moab had heard so much about his P?wer that he the second company of messengers, It is against the ========= 

- thought that if he could get him to come and pro- will of God for me to go, and I cannot and will not 
nounce a curse upon the Jewish people, he could think of trying to go in rebellion against him, he 

A Good Brave Man. 

<>verpower them and drive them out of his country. said stay, and I will see what more the Lord will say. The New York limes has the following story of 
"He sent messengers therefore unto Balaam, the son This showed such a fixed unwillingneBB on Balaam's General Gordoh,-the man "who held Khartoum for 
()f Bear to Pethor which is by the river of the chil- part to submit to the Lord's will that he turned him nearly a year against the Mahdi." 
dren of the' land of his people, to call him, saying, loose to work his own ruin. The Lord never forced Gordon was dining in London one day with sever-

E b al club men, one of whom, when the wine had circu-
behold there is a people come o~t from gypt: . e- any one to serve him. - If a man will not choose to lated freely and the party had rE>ached the stage of 
hold they cover the face of the earth, and they abide serve the Lord, to do his bidding of his own accord extreme good-fellowship and familiarity, accused the 
()Ver against me : come now therefore I pray thee, he will never force him to do it. Hence when he General of looting a bottle of wine, and in proof pf 
curse me this people: for they are too mighty went back to the Lord the second time about going, his ft:BB~rtion he pointed to the .bulging. side o~ the 
for me: peradventure I shall prevail, that we may the Lord said o. not as a command but a sort of warrlO~ s coat. Others !fer~ qmck to seize the Idea, 

. . g ' ' and, Without even quest10nmg the General began to 
smite them, and that I may drtve them o~t of the turning him loose on the road to ruin. And at the bet on the brand of the wine he was supposed to 
land, for I wot that he whom thou blessest ts blessed, same time the Lord eaid to him, "but yet the word have secreted. The wagers were "freely made, and 
and he whom thou cursest is cursed." Num. xxii: which I shall eay unto thee, that shalt thou do." The soon the referee, in a half tipsy, wholly jocular way, 
5-6. Lord allowed Balaam to work his own ruin but he clapped the General on the shoulder and ordered 

Balak had heard enough about Balaam, to believe 
that he could bring more than human power to bear 
against those upon whom he might place his curse. 
So confident was he of this, that the messengers car
ried a reward with them for him. . It appears also 
from the record, that Balaam had been accustomed 
to receiving messages from the Lord. For when the 
meBBengers came to him, "he said unto them lodge 

. . ' him to produce the bottle. "Chinese" Gordon rose 
forced htm to speak hlB word to Balak. And as he t h' feet and putting his hand into his bosom drew 
went on his way, an angel withstood him, withdrawn o~t ~Church of England prayer book. ' 
sword, and came near slaying him tor hls madneBS "Gentlemen," he said, in a tone of undisguised in
and rebellion and would have done so had not the dignation, "this little book has been my companion 
8.88 upon whi~h he rode seen the angei and turned for years, and I sincerely tr~st t~at you .all may fi~d 

. . . . a comforter and supporter In trials of life that will 
aside, for ~od was angry wtth him for goi~g. Yet prove as true to you as this has been to me," and 
after all thlB he went on to Balak, and made three with these words left the room. A collection of apol
etlorts there to curse Israel for Balak, but the Lord ogiel! went to him next. day. 
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D ebate on Mormonism. 

From Raster, the point from which I wrQte last, 1 
went to New Salem to attend a debate between Bro. 
J. T. Young and a Mormon, J . D Erwin. Two 
proposiLions were discussed. Mr. Erwin took the 
lead, affirming the " Reorganized church oJ .Teeu11 
Christ of latter day saints is the true church of 
Christ as set forth by Christ and the apostles." He 
~onten~e~ for the origmal orgllDization, as he termed 
1t, claurung the orders of patriarchs, apostles, 
prophets, etc , together with continued revelations 
impartati?~ of the .Holy Spirit by impositi<m of 
ha~ds; gt.ts of hea1mg, miracles, etc. All these 
thwgs were sa~isfactOJ ily .disposed of. As to the .pre
tended revelatiOns of Smtth and others together with 
pretended miracles, Bro. Young subjected them to 
the same criteria by which we are accustomed to try 
the revelations and miracles of the Bible, and showed 
them to be utterly wan ling in truthfulneSi! and reality, 
and called upon .Mr. Erwin to name one well attested 
revelation tceivtd or miracle performed by J oe 
Smith, but he would not do it. 

The second proposition read this way : I, J . T. 
Young, affirm that I and my brethren are members 
ot the church of Christ as set forth by Christ and 
the apostles. 

Bro. Young is an old man, a physician, and having 
~ heavy practice, his practice and debating at night 
1~ an un.comfortable house, soon proved too much tor 
hlB physical strength, his voice failed and the writer 
took bid place on the second proposition. On this 
propcsi-tion it was ehown, 

1. The propOI!ition assumes the existence of the 
church of Christ in fact together with ita terms of 
membership. 

2. It impliedly assumes that these who comply with 
terms of membership thereby become membt:rs of the 
church of Christ. These things are indisputably 
true-the gentleman will not deny it. 

3. The terms of memberehip in the church of 
Christ were clearly ptrinted out. 

. 4 The fact that we, as a people, have complied 
with the ter.ms of membership in the church of Christ 
wwufated and emphasized. ::. " 

~ 7ue conclusion, we: <e members of the church 
o Christ, was shown to come with all the force d 

show that all he bE>Jieved, taught and practiced was 
authorized by the Bible and could be tound in the 
Bible j that in the nature of things if this be true, 
Smith's pretended revelatione are a farce, since the 
Bible was written many hundred! of years before 
Joe Smith was born. Moreover, the gentleman bas 
utterly failed to point a single truth in any way nee· 
essary to man1! Balvation here or hereafter not con
tained in the Bible ; has utterly f~tiled to fhow that 
the word of God as revealed in the Bible is not eut
ficient to make wise unto ealvatitn through faith io 
the Lord Jesus Christ; is not calculated to thorough· 
ly furnish the man of God unto all good works ; does 
not contain all things that pertain to life and godli· 
ness. 

Mr. Erwin tried hard to keep back the real object 
of faith and teet of fellowship with his people, but 
we forced him to an admiEsion of the truth at last. 
We showed that no matter how strong and un waver· 
ing one's faith in the Lord Jesus Christ may be; no 
matter how earnest, pious and devoted may be the 
life the Christian lives, it amounts to nothing unless 
there ia faith in Smith and his pretended revelations. 
With them faith in Smith is the test of fellowship 
BaptiEm for the remis;;ion of sins amounts to nothing 
un lees prompted by faith in Smith and performed 
by hands of Mormon preachers. 

The debate continued five nights and was well at
tended. The writer remained and preached twice 
after the debate closed. The result was four baptisms 
with good prospects for a larger ingathering could he 
have stayEd longer. 

w. T. BREEDLOVE. 
Easter, Ark., Nov. 21, 1890. 

Peace. 

The miEsion of Jesue to this world was a mission of 
peace. 

The prophets had foretold this peaceful misaion. 
U nder his reign the lion and the lamb should lie 
d•1wn together. Christ was foretold as the Prince of 
P~·ace. 

ing them and a better day is dawning upon the 
world. Almost universal peace rei ''DS throuahout 
the world. Stupendous difficult ies, like those grow
ing out of the ''Alabama Claims" and the Samoan 
complications, were settled without a drop of blood. 
Nothing but the prevalence of the Christian religion 
could make this poBBible. 

Last of all, and best of all, Jesus came to bring 
peace to troub!ed hearts. He eaid to his sorrowing 
d~ciples ..,"My pface I leave with you, ~y peace I 
gtve unto you. ~ot such as the world gtveth give I 
unto you." 

DJes temptation sweep over the heartstrings like 
a temMst ? R e who stilled the stormy waves aiid 
windd t Galilee can <'alm all the fierce passions 
of the ul. Is the heart tom and bleeding because 
of bitter sorrows and deep bereavements? Jesus says, 
••Peace, it is I." Are you overburdened with care 
and trouble? "Cast thy burden upon the Lord 
and he will sustain thee." 

"S weet peace ! Oh let thy heavenly ray 
Shed irs calm radiance o'er my road; 1 

Its kindly li)!.ht shall cheer me on
Guide to the endltss peace of God." 

SIMPSON ELY. 
Christian University, Canton, MiBi!omi. 

Take the Papers. 

There is more preaching done with !eBB money 
through the press than by any other means. Take 
the paperP. But you say, "there is so much quar
reling in them, and I dun't believe all they write." 
What pf that? T here are good things in them·. 
We ought to have the judgment of a chicken, they 
gather grain ou t of the chaff, eat it, and leave the 
hu~k. We need not eat all we read-take the good, 
sift it and throw the bran out. The same argument 
sometimes offered for not taking papers, would reject 
the meal bf cam;e it bas bran in it. Neither the 
editors or sCJibes claim perfectio n, Take the papers, 
heed them, and eend them adri ft on a mi8.iion among 
your neighbors. Work for and circulate the paper 
you take. When you write to your friends, ask 
them if they take a goepel paper, and if not, llfk 
them to do so, send t\ few copies of yours, and ruk 
them to take it. 

Let there be more reporting of the results of 

. , 

\'l ic. 

When J esus came, the angels sang, •·Paace on 
earth and good will to men," and among the first 
bleBBings that fell from our Savior's lips, was that 
upon the peace·makers, who should be called the 

was shown that, since the Bible is the ac· children of God. 
dard of evidence, every one may fully as Jesus desired to make peace between J ew and 

m'lletings. When you get a good thought, pu:lilll~lllllll!!lll!iii!!lill 
on a card and send it to your paper, and if the edi· 

• ~ of the fact ot his membership in the Gentile. He found theee two guat classes at 
-church of t. ; that if one believes in the L ord enmity with each other. Tha Gentile hated the Jew 

· J esus Christ wi~ll the heart, he knows it; that if and the Jew looked upon the Gentile as no bettter 
he haJ heartily re~ti. of his sins, he kn )WS it; than a dog. This antipathy had existed for ages 
that if be has conJessed ~th the mouth, the faith ot The law of Moses had hedged the J ews in, and com
his heart, he knows it; thati{ he has been hurried pa8sed them about, and established an exclusive na
with Christ in baptiem, arising·t&. walk in newn as of tion with an exclusive religion. Added to this law 
life, bP ' (l? ows it; there is no mista'king the matter were .• the traditions of the elders, and tbeee constitu
Hence e mny be the fullest aesm:ance of faith_Jls ted 8. formidable middle wall of parti tion between 
to membership in the church of Chtiat. - Jew and Gentile. 

The only reply Mr. Erwin tried to make was io The Ger;.tile was an alien from the commonwealth 
deny that we have any faith in Christ, because we do of I~rael, and a stranger to the covenants of promiae, 
not believe the signs mentioned in the .Jast chapter of and be was without God and without hope in the 
Mark now follow i'l the case of believers. We re- world. ...._ 
plioo if the argument has any weight or force in it, J esus came to destroy the enmity by the cross, and 
it strikes with al its force against hi~ own position, so make peace. His religion teaches that God is no 
since he and his brethren are as unable to perform respect~r of persons ; but that in every nation, he 
miracles as we are, and muat, according to his ow11 that · fearetb God and worketh righteousness, is ac· 
showing, have as little faith as we. He !'aid the cepted of him. 
Savior could not perform miracles where the people Jesus said to the Jews, Other sheep I have which 
hck~d fliith . are not of this fold They shall hear my voice, and 

We replied, "If ye believe not me believe me for there shall be one fold and one shepherd. Wherever 
the work's eake." ''The works I do. testify ot me. '' the Spirit of our dear Savior is manifested, there 
•·If I bad not done among you the works that none middle walls are torn down, and there is neither Jew 
other man did, ye had not had sin," etc. , showing nor Greek, bon? nor free, male nor temale; but all 
clearly the Saviur performed miracles in spite of the are _on? in Chnst ~esus. Jesus came to teach, not 
unbelief of the pet>ple; that if you and your people pa.tnollsm, but philanthropy: not love of country, 
cannot perform miracles in the presence of un be- but love of humanity. He knows no sectional spirit 
lievers you lack apostolic power. I will instance one nor national boundaries. ••The whole world for 
case, Paul,and Bar Jesus. Chril!t and Christ for the whole world," should be 

This man was a perverter of the right way of the our mutto. 
L ord. Paul said to him ''Thou child of the devil J esm came to make peace among nations. This 
thou enemy of all righte~uenees, how long wilt tho~ was also preC.icted by t~e prophe~. Under his reign 
not cease to pervert the right way of the L ord," and men we~e to .beat. t.heu sw~rds mto plough·sha.res, 
emote him with blindnfss. and tbeu spears mto prunmg-hooks, and natiOns 

Now, Mr. Erwin, if you and. your people are should learn war .no more. This is a consummation 
right, I ~m a perverter of the right way of the Lord, devoutly t_o be w1shed. . 
I am leading the people down to death and ruin, my Where IS there a heaTt that does no~ grow s1ck b~
teaching i!'l having an influence and you know it. cau~e of t?e charac~er of the world's htstory ? StrltJ 
Will ygu not rise up in the power of your Israel's anCient ht~tory of 1ta annals of wa~ and bloo?· ~hed 
God and smite me with blindneBB and eave this peo- and there IS ecarcely a skeleton of h1story remaiDwg. 
pie? Make an example ot me. 'Let me return to ~he nat~ons worilhiped the god of war, and that na
my family with sightless orbs and eee them no more, tl?D whwh could shed the most blood was cro ned 
rather than return with two eyes to lead them down w1th the greatest glory. 
to ruin. Says I, s:r, I defy the miracle working Christ taught non resistance. He bade Peter put 
power of the whole Mormon fratern ity from J oe up bia sword. He said, My kingdom is not of this 
Smith dow~ to Hrwin. No miracle was performed. world, else would my servants fight. He teachES 
As to Smith's pretended r~velations it was Ph own that men not to avenge themselves but to settle their dif
the gentleman himself had settled that question in ficulties by arbitration. It has taken the nations a 
the minds of thoughtful persons by endeavoring to long time to learn these leBBons; but they are learn-

• 
• • 

-. 

tor throws your communication in the waste basket, · 
d.on't get mad-you are not running the paper for 
him, but improve on your next, and help to make 
your paper good. I want to ask each reader of the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE to secure at le!I.St one new sub-
Ecriber for 1891. And all others who take mrh 
papers do likewise. Let us draw out the power of 
1he press. Scatter gospel ne "''S like autumn leaves. · 
Thrse who have marked the favorable re ulta of our 
work in the Indian Terri wry, must not conclude it 
has been done without circulating our papers. I 
have done much of that. I now copy a letter only 
one among many like it: 

''Bro. Officer, I want you to come back, we, that 
is, every body wants you back here. The papers you 
left here have stirred evHybody up. We received 
the package you sent by the mover. He wanted 
some, and we gave him one of each. I am going to 
take the Gos PEL ADVOCATE . · 

Your brother, 
D C. O'CoNNER 

There is no estimating the good work done by the 
circulating ot good Christian literature. 

Atoka, I. T. R. W. OFFICER. 

In England, and on many parts of the continent, 
they have been for a long time using the Yates hor1e· 
shoe, one made by compressing common cowhide. 
It is composed of three thicknesses of the cow·skin 
prel'sed into a steel mold, and then subjected to a 
chemical preparation. It is claimed for it that it is 
much lighter, that it lasts much longer, and that 
split hoofs are never known in hors3s using it. It i,_ 
perfectly smooth on the b·•ttom, no calks being re· 
quired, the shoe ad hering firmly on the most poli'lhed 
surface. Its elasticity prevents many ilprains, the 
horses' steps being lighter and ~urer. · S traw, treated 
with chemicalS' unknown, has heen used for horse
sbnes fJr centuries in Japan. PdhBpl some Ameri
can genius will give u~ a paper horsesh')e-who 
knows ?-St. Louis Republ,ican . 

A thing that has added to the p0wer of the earth 
te> feed its inhabitants is the art of prt!Eerving food . 
Would it be out of the way to gueri!B that oue quar
ter of all we eat is preserved in one way or another 
that waa either unknown or nr t practiced halt a cen
tury ago? If not, it seems likely that ~t3am trans
portatim, the telegraph , aud the tin ca1, have 
doubled the food·poweP. of the world. 

' .-,; .... 
- ~ -. . 

-. . "! 
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CHURCH NEWS. 
A.RKANSA.S. 

Have had twenty-one additions here since November 16. 
Some others almost persuaded. Our prospects ai.re good for 
a. rich harvest. Pray for us. J. F. GRUBBS. 

Texarkana. 

FLORIDA. 

, . Bro. R. B. Trimble is here. Preached Ia~,Lor.d's day. 
... c~~~e'it ! llepted to ,bold several meetinga_ in Florid-a whelle 

· lie 1s e~illed. . V. M. METCM.Fli:. 
Ocala, Dec. '12, '90. 

Bro. F . W. Smith concluded a series of meetings here last I for church fairs." Some of us have been sorely dis;. 
night, which lasted .one month, lacking two days. He en- treBBed over our inability to ai.acover the proper time 
deared himself to this people, by his sound preaching ·and and place for this popular religious enterprise. 
affablenees. Fourteen were immersed; ten -others were *** 
added to this conp:regation, some ot which were by com. I over· heard th.e following bit of tal~ on the streets 
mendation the others r tored. Eternity alone will reveal a few daya ag<': One gentleman mud to another, 
the go9d 

1

done. Come again, Bro. Smi 1r. I fitled Bro. ~·Who are~?~ 1~?-ie~ ?" referring to two wh? had 
Smith's appointipent at Martin, Tenn., yesterday. Im· JUSt pa.esed. Oh, said the other, who was eVIdent-
mersed two. BaoWN GoDWIN, ly not a churc~ man, "they a~e some of those church 

Fulton Dec. 16 •90. · · peo_ple can~assmg for somethillg or other. 1Jtey are 
' ' ....., always beggtng." 
., ·· · · • And I wondered in my heart, is that a fact. Does 

On Mond~ after the:S~cond Lord's day in November, I the course of the profesaed!followers of Christ-the 
began a meeting at Grum Hill, in Overton county, Tenn., children of the Almighty-in money matters justify 
which lasted until over the third Lord's day, with 'nineteen anch a sneer from the unbelievers? Let us see. The 
additions ; two from the Presbyterii\Il llhnrch and one from church wants to build a house. Their neighbors 
theM. E. church, and one reclaimed and fifteen by confes· have a fine house, and "the advanced state of society" 
sion and baptism. This is a destitute place. The churches demands that we have one too. So they go to the 
are going to send an evangelist in the destitute places in rich unbeliev with the plea that a fine church will 
Overton, Fentress and Pickett connties, Tennessee. be an ornament to our city. It will enhance the 
May the good Lord bless us in the work, is my prayet:. value of real estate. Therefore you should contribute 

Peytonsburg, Dec. 6, '90. RonT. KIRBY. something towards buil(iing mch a house. Some 
folks may find another name for it, but I can't. I 
have to call it begging. A P!lople, too proud to be 
satisfied with such a hou>e as · they are able of them
selves to build, appeal to the 'worl<l to help them in 
their worldly emulation of their .richer neighbors. 
Even if it were right to solicit help fro 11 the world, 

TEl\~EE. 

such pleas as the above are unquestionably wrong. 
They tend to mak~ men selfish, and educate them to 
give only when there is a prospect of return. Again 
the sisters, in their zeal, will give a concert or a festi
val or something of like nature, appealing only to 
the selfish emotions, for · the benefit of the churoh. 
Such inducements to giving, offered in the name of 

r. 

I see in the ADVOCATE that sev.eral of our big preachers 
are going to visit Fiorida this winter. Well, let them come, 
the brethren here will bid them welcome and receive them 
with open arms. Thera is room enough and work enough 
here for all that will come; "the harvtst is great and the 
laborers are few." I am like old Uncle Bill Hooten was, 
when he went to the ball he was so delighted with the music 
and dancing, that he decided at once that he would have one 
at his own house, and he gave his invitation this way: he 
said he wanted every one that was there to consider him· 
~elf invited and he wanted all that heard of it to consider 
themselves invited, and he said be wanted them that dirl not 
bear of it to consider themselves invited also. Now, the 
brethren want all the preachers that read this to consider 
themselves invited to come, and them that hear of it to 
consider themselves invited, and them that don't hear of it 
to consider themselves invited also. Yes, cOme one, come 
all, to the ''Sunny Sonth," and let us preach, pray, hunt and 
fish, and eat oranges, oyster~, fish and banannas, and warn 
the unruly and comfort the weak, and as the old man said 
by the dance, if you can't come, send a hand. 

J. H. HALb ROOK.. 

Bros. J . A. Minton and J. L. Haddock have just closed a 
meeting of two weeks at McGee's school-house, five miles 
from Henderson. The brethren are both able expoundt:ra 
of the gospel and labored faithfully to present the truth as 
it is in Christ. The resnlts were nine e.dded unto the Lord. 
Two little ~irls aged ten and twelve years. The younger 
being questioned before making the confession to see if she 
knew her duty and answered each question perfectly. &w 
glad we are to see those so young come forward and gi:ve 
their whole lives to God. Had good attention all the meet
ing. We hope to soon be able to build us a church here. 

. L ULA R O.BF.RTSON. 
Henderson, Dec. 13, '90. 

Bro. E. G. Sewell filled his appoint_ment here yesterday, 
but owing to slight throat trouble did not preach at night 
Bro. S11well fs greatly loved and his preachinJ?: highly appre
ciated here. I had the pleasure of attending the memorial 
services yesterday evening at Vine Street church o! our oiJ 
and highly esteemed Bro. P. S. Fall, but was astonished and 
surprised, that of all the preachers in !'ashville, :{, tnean of 
our brethren, ther,!l J\'as riot one present to take part in the 
services, except BrJ' ! Cave. Dr, Elliott and Wm M . 

him whose li fe was spent in selfdenial, can but bring 
reproach on she caUEe of Christianity, and do give _., 
ground tor the satiric sneer that furnishes the text for .-J 
this paragraph. · · 

Oh, for the presence of that good time when the 
uncotnpromising loyalty of her children shall compel L"DIANA. 

Closed a very interesting and pleaeant meeting at Silver 
Creek, (Stony Point) Clark county, last Monday night. 
Began November 20th. Twenty-two were added by baptism 
and five by relation . . The brethren there are ·earnesilJ 
6triving to return to apostolic Christianity. May God bless 
them and lead the~ in the "old path." 

...,_ ._ __ nrlca, ~ec. 1~. '90. · GEo A. KLrNoM".u. 

for the church . tHe hearty and dignified aupport of ' 
her friend~· and the wholeaome respect of her enemies. 

·!'rogresaion is development; innovati9n is 
aioc. W. .T..,.,,..,._. ., 

Corsicana, Tex. E • , ~t..· · 

Gieen of.tht: Methodist chnrc~, Dr, McNeilly fthe Presby- W :ve 'ved · 
terian church, assisted in the servicet~, all giving the highest 

· merit and praise to the life and character of Bro. Fall, but Thursday Dec. 12, 1890: 
~0~: the question that pu~zled me, was, w re all of our preachers MrP. P. G. William's Sunday-echor • 

The people of Hardin couaty are somewhat interPsted in absent from the city, o~re they all busy, or had they no~ thington, Ky., 25; Midway churr' .;oJ. 4:,: 
their sdnl's salvation, notwithstanding the interest has been been invited ? Certai :they would not be indiff .. .rent to 44; . Owensbororo church Sunda" $21; · Wi~ 
at a low ebb . every week I have more or less additions to th~ memory of such am nand brother as~· S. Fall. Cer- M. Shipp. Midway, $5 ,· s;r~oo-wiii $ "~'IJef-

. ' . . . . tlunly they -would and ought to respect -h1s memory and J 
the church ; they drop m one atJ a time. I fancy m th1s work as much as those who s~ustly admired and praised fersontown churcL S5 3 ; Central church, ·:.Tg 
county I hear the rotton bars of hell bursting and the glori- his J!:reat and good life. · E. B. CAYCE. $6,1!; S. C. and Ann J. Moore, :l\Ladisonville, 810; · 
ouslight of the gospel comiop: in, putting to flight the black ====================== C. H. Byrns, Millville, $10; Scamping Ground 
demons of this country. Brethren, pray for me ; give GQd church Sunda.y-echool, $5; JoP .... W. Smithr q,!ugow_. 
the praise. · G. W. DAvis. Paragraphs. $1; C. C. Howard, Hod~~:envitle-, $5-; _.--' J. W. 

ElizaJ;~ethtow~, Dec. 12, '90. 1 Reed, Hodgenville, $1 ; Pleasant Hill ' church, Tg· 
There has been found in thi! city a lady who griev· $3,60; Chaplain church Sunday·achool, monthly 

iously bewails the stringency of the lottery laws. She collection, two months, $3,50; Mackville church, 
does'nt .know what the churches will do now to raise $1 ; Bloomfield church, 12,25; Bethel churoli, 
money. *** $8,90; Dick Coons, Moorefield, 50 cents; Owenton 

/ . 
I wish to report a meeting held at Bethel congregation 

near Joppa, by Bro. R. P. Warren, of Indiana. Meeting 
resulted in ten noble confe~ions, with the brethren greatly 
encouraged and bnilt up. Bro. W a.rren is a young man, 
but ~he is one of God's . noblemen. He is mighty in the 
screptnres and is llonndOn ail questions. I pray God he 
may be spared long to do service for the Master. Great 
preparations are being made here in this place for Christ
mas. Pride and popnlatity is the ruin of the world. Here 
in this place they have all mannu of societies. Whether 
the Lord will recognize the churches of to-day, is a ques tion. 
I fear not. They have departed from the ancient model 
and I greatly fear that it will oe a matter of impossibility to 
get them to return to their first love. I would be glad to 
travel in the South this winter, and hold meetings in school
houses, or Any phce where we can get a chance. I am not 
after your money, my brethren, I simply want to preach the 
gospel of God's dear Son to a lost and ruined world. I am 
only twenty·three yevs old, have only common attainments, 
I rel:y on the word of God for my learning. I Axpect to 
work in the interest of the ADvocATE. · 

Metropolis City, Dec. 10, '90. SHERM AN SExToN. 

' KENT1JCKT. 

The church at Princeton, is without a preacher at 
present and desires to correspond with some good man to 
take charge of tbc church. .All communications shonld be 
addressed to t ither A. C. Mayes or T. M. Powell, elder, 
Princeton, Kr. 

Our meeting at Newbern , Tenn., lasted ten days. Beauti· 
ful weather, light nights, poor preaching, average audiences, 
not any too much intE>rest manifested, r inmersed three, 
one re tored and another took membership. Lord, help us 
to love thee more and serve thee better. 

F uhuo, Dec 8 '\10. ~ 

·;,._ ~ - . 
BtwwN GoDWIN. 

"The fact is there was no more inspiration in church, $13,85; Triumph church, $2,25; Macedo
Peter's ballot than there was in his sword thrust at n~a church, by Levi Pruit, $5; ~· W. W. EsteU, 
Malchus' ear. The guiding pow~r from on high had So,-meat; Ml'l'. A. C. Estell, $1,50; MrP. W.. J. 
not yet been given to the disciples, and they were Singenfelter, $2; Mr11. T. J. CRJloway, $5; Mrt!. W. 
not authorized to do anything but tarry."-Chrntian S. Willer, S3; MrP. L. Cramser; $1; Mrs .. J. W. 
.Messengfn' . Coleman, $5; MrP. B. T. · Hunn, $1; MrP. R. ~. 

From the above I infer that Bro. Burnett thinks Spence, $1 ; MrP. R M. Squires, $1; J . G. Kin
the whole procedure was unauthorized, and that Mat· nard, $1; J. P. 'McCann, $1; J. H. Shaifer, $1; 
thias was not a legally constituted apostle. Perhaps MrP. Jas. Lowe, $1; MrP. Annie Miller. 25 cents; 
so, but it has always seemed passing strange to me R. C. Estell's children, 25 centt>. Total $356. 
that the Lord would have suffered so great a piece of T . J . Evans, North Middletown, $10; Hustonville 
presumption in Peter and the other ten apostles to church, $14; Ml'l'. Jennie Carpenter, Hustonville, 
pass unrebuked, happening as it did at the very out · $5; Alton church $2; Mt. Eden church $3,50; W. 
set of their work. He did not fail to visit on Ana· A. Morris, Nepton, $5; George F. Wilson, Sand 
nias and Sapphira a punishment terrible in its swift· Hill, $5 ; Mrs. R. (Jald well, $5; B otland church. 
nePs for a sin affecting only two individuals, while $2,35. 
thi.a presumptuous sin of Peter could not fail to affect Also received from 0 wenaboro church ladies, one 
the whole body of disciples. It has also seemed still box; Cave City church ladies, one box; Hustonville 
more strange that Luke, m:iting by inspiration, church Ladies Aid Socie :y, one box . provisions, 
should have been so badly deceived in the matter · clothing, etc. ; Edna, Gussie and Birdie Haddox, 
for we find him saying, in Acts ii: 14, "But Peter' Allensville, one box provisions, also 81 cents in box. 
standing .up w.ith the eltven." ~att~ais was ~rel; Since our last report we have had to send tl\o of our 
counted m this statement. Agam m Act •. VI: 2, children to California, accompanied by <',Ur superi:B.~ 
~u~e l!ays, "Then ~~e ttvtlve callEd the multit~de of tendent, which leaves us with only thirty·irlx children 
dll!cipl~ unto t~em. Who made the twelfth, If not in the home. We now have the fourth Sunday-
Matthias? Will 'Bro. Burnett answer? school who is contributing monthly to this work. I 

"'** will call attention to the meeting of life members the 
From Bro. Cave's dedicatory sermon of . the new second Thursday in January 1891, at the house to 

e Street church house, I take these true and elect seven new members on the board of directors. 
strong W?~S: "God's house must be. a house of Proxief! will be sent out in due time to all the life• 
prayer ; It 1B not a place for church fairs or amuse- members. SECRETARY & TlmA.suRER. 
mente; not a place of commercitJ convenience. It • 
ought to be and must be a place of sacred worship." 
To all of which I s11.y amen. While on this point, I 
should be glad to have Bro. Cave point out, for the 
benefit of some of our Texans, where is the "place 

Two great evils-headache and constipation, afflict
ing nearly everJ human being, are relieved by .BAl· 
LEY's SAUNE APERIENT. .. 
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CENERAL NEWS 

Mro J -ff"rson Davis bas received 45 000 
sub;criptions for the life of her husband. ' 

'Little Phil" Sherida'!, who is now just 10 
year11 old. is said to be a perfect counterpart 
of his father. 

President. Hyde, of the Equi!able Life As
aurar c ~ Society, was once a poor clerk in a 
r .v_.l CODCHD, 

'l'l:te eteamer Msjestic re11ched New York 
last week from Liv ~rpool with $2 202 600 in 
gold for New Y urk bank~ r~. ' ' 

McGhee3 & Co, wholaesale grocers and 
c~tto~ la.cto.rs, at R~me, Ga., have assign~:d 
wltb. hab!huee of $150,000. 

'l'be Ron. t'tohut 1'. Lmcoln nited States 
Minister to EoglaDd, will ret~rn to his post 
toward the clc s ~ uf this mo nth. 

Rumor has 
recently offe 
American it 

i~ that L"rd Tenny~ o!'l was 
$1,000 by nn enterprising 

would wri• o a comic opera, 
The stea 

B~you d'A 
The boat a 
total lou. 

r Lake Washington, plJiog 
onne, La., bu rned la<;t Wfek. 
car~~;o, valued at $35,000, are a 

The mi t~ry honqrs tendered hv the Sec
ntary of War in connection with the funeral 
of the e M j Jr General Terry have been 
decline by the family. 

Cl:tief Justice FullH has com miEsioned 
~Irs. ~da J. Bergan to decorate the mu~ic 

_in his new mamion. 8he i~ the fi rst 
ICa.n woman to attempt mural decora-

Harrison, in accordance with the 
ion of the Pan-ArueriCI\n Con-

d !IS Issued invitations for the firat 
,,. ... .,..,- .m~onetcry union at Washington on the fi rst 

onda.y in u try. 

MAKES IT VITALIZING. 

THE SAME THING HAPPENS TO THE 

COMPOUND OXYGEN TREATMENT. 

IT IS MADE Oi" NATURE'S OXYGEN .ti!' IT IS CHARGED WITH 

HATtJIII£•8 ll:l!.CTIIIC1TY. YOU INHA!-E IT : AT ONCE A WARMING, GENIAL GLOW 

f>ERVADES THE SYSTEM . DISUSED AIR CELLS OPEN UP TO RECEIVE AND RETAIN 

THIS NOURISHMENT. THE CHEST EX?ANDS. THE HEAD GETS CLEAR . YOU CAN 

THINK . BETTER STILL YOU CAN TURN YOUR THOUGHT TO ACTION . THIS IS 

GIOTTING WELL IN NATURE'S 'f!AY. YOUR VIGOR BECOMES YOUR REMEDY .. 

A 11001( Of' 200 PAG£8 WILL TILL YOU WHO HAVE BEEN RESTORED TO HEALTH . 

AND STRENGTH IN THIS WAY. 

SIGNED ENDORSEMENTS. 

IT Itt FILLED FROM COVER TO COVER WITH 

THIS liiOOK WILL BE SENT ENTIRELY!!!.!,! Of' CHARGE TO ANY ONE WHO 

WILL WRITC T O 

DRS . STARKEY &. PAL£N, NO. 1!1!§ AIIOH .T., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

1· Notes F rom Coleman Co., Tex. 

The h('alth of the human body de
pends largely on well regulated exer
cise. The stroPg, mmcular arm of the 
blackemitb grew to be such chiefly from 
th'l eff,ct of well·regulated exercise. 

' S tnn~rth properly use'<i gives additional 
strergtl; when not ueed, or when abus
td , give~ ... w~akne~@. 

As ~lth the Luman, fl~ebly body, so 
with the cbnrcb-Christ's epiritual ~dy 
on earth T he hi:altb, Rro,vf!f''iu'l'a'gen
eral deveJ.,pment of Christ's " body de
pends largely upon well regulated exer
cise by each and every member of that 
body. Inactivity in the members of 
the body al wa.ys brings weakneBII, re
tards or entirely prevents growth, and 
many times results in death. Inactiv
ity briogs on ·a di~eas€d condition which 
rendtrs the body N member pervious to 
the attack of ouu!ide evil influences. 

Any congwgation can build itself up 
by each member being active in the 
eervice. 

"What can I do?" l!ays one. 
There iii plenty to do for every wil-

12 0 suTnR ST., SAN FRANcasco , CAl.. se CHt.;Rc fl S't. , ToRONTo, CANADA. ling hand. Too many wish to do some· 
- - - -- - --- ~ - · I thing great. Will go acr a three coun-

T & K 
WE WILL PRESENT A COPY OF THE ties to hear a noted evjplgelist preach, 
:ttEALTR PAMPHLET. I give £.fteen dollars to SUJlport the meet

• • The onl' condition being that they ing, and ~eglect the little duties that J!e 
SU MMER STREET, NASHVILLE sign the Pledge of H onor. Any one around h1s door at home. Where did 

TENN. duiiing the Pamphlet immediately can you g? last ~ord's day.and how are you 
send the $4 and at his or her leimre Ppendmg this? The wnter walked about 
secure the four subscribers. three and a half miles, and met with a 

FRsbfonable Cloaks,- .Jack Hill and F1Uli. 

We are now displaying a most at · 
tract! ve stock of fash1onab1e wraps, fur 
capes and muff's, most of which were 
bought latel1 , and will be cloeed at pri
cea ~hhin the reach of everybody. 
Thompson & Kelly, Summer street. 

In this way you get the HrA.lth Pllm- little ban_d of a~ut .eight to . bre~k the 
phlet free and help build up the liveli- loaf-a httle thmg tn th~ estlmati_?n of 
est little semi monthly, devoted to pro somf; too ~any Naamamtes wantmg to 
hibition and to primitive Christillnity, do great thmgs only_. If I had preach-
now before the public. Addrrs3 ed to-day and bapozed one for every 

R. B Neal mile 'I walked I could have reported it 
Centreville Ky. in the papers, gratified· my pride, and 

' ind uced some congregllotion to »~ me 
ha annoal thNitlng of the Interstate im· 

,..lg~Millh Association commenced at Ashe~ 
ul~, N, C., I. t week. The Kentucky del~ 

aauon IS 0: lung a str~mg effort to secure the Handkerebtef8 1 Ht!t.lldkerebJef•l Baud• 
next meetlng for Lo•usvilla. ket-ebl..f,.l 

Local Items to hold them a meeting-do you .see? 
Deponent testifies to these facta for 

mong the appointmellt~r made h)'. the Our handkerchief department iJ 
t {js~ ~ellk were Martin P. Kennard, crowded wi th attractive goods, in all 

. 01ted ~!ates T~eaaurer at Boston, style!! and at all prices for Christ~as 
lmd "~ Coll.ms: Umted States Mateb.al. i• 8 · ! - · 
for the So ·n dtstrtct ot' Mi~siesippi. g .ts e.e our s~Cll_lllme at ~oc, &J?d 

The Idaho gisln.ture lMt week elected ?ur beautt!ul India silk goods lD eX<JUl& 
Gov George L. e and w. J. McCon· 1te embrmdery and .Jllain hem·stitch. 
nell United Sta•es enktors; tbe former tor Thomps:m & K~lly, Bummer street. 

'thll short term, en next March, and the 
latter for the term endt llJ!: in March 18\13 
Fred T. a bois was cbo~e n fur tire full Sena
tori..l term of six ie~rs, bt>ginning ne t 
.March. 

Buffalo Bill's cattle ranch in Nebraska 
embraces3,eOO acres, lying within three mtles 
of the town ot North Platte. On one of the 
larger buildin~ts are painted in bill: white 
_letters the words, "Scouts' Rest Ranch" 
,A.ltogftber, there are said to be 15,000 cattl~ 
on the grounds. 
' The old bo..estead of Henry Clay at Ash. 

land, Ky., is now in tb.e possession of Maj. 
Henry Clay McDowell. His daughter, Miss 
Nettie McOowell, is said to have a strong 
resemblance in mind Jlnd in person to her 
distingui8hed great-~rand f~tber. She bas a 
etrong. intell~ctual f~ce and fine eyes. 

FOREfGN. c 

The C:ar of Russia is rapidly becoming 
ene of the most lavish art collectors in the 
world. 

The wealth of the Duke of Wt>slminster, 
whose fortune is the greatest in Europe, is, 
at a car.!ful c.;timate, $50,000,000, and it is 
the aecumulation of a long ancestry. 

A Beau of 1829. 
When grandpa want a·wooiDg, 

He wore a satin vest, 
A trail of running ro~es 

Embroidered on the breast. 
The pattern of his trousers, 

His linen, white and fine, 
Were all the latest fashion 

In eighteen twentv·nine. 
Grandpa was a fine-looking young fellow 

then, so tl:te old ladies say, and he is a fine
looking old gentleman now. For the past 
score of years he has been a. firm believer in 
rt he merits of Dr. Pierce' s Golden Medical 
'Discovery. "It renewed my youth," he fre
.quently says. It is the only blood-purifier 
and liver invigorator guaranteed to benefit 
or cure. or monev promptly refunded It 
cures liver disease, dyspepsia, scrofulous 
sores. skin eruptions, and all diseases of the 
blood. For lingering cou~ths and consump
tion (which is lung·scrnfula in its early 
stages) it is an unparalleled remedy. 

Black 'J'bfbt>& ,.. .... ..., • .,, ExqaWtel7 TDI· 
broidered. 

We offer 50 fide black Thibet shawls 
exquisitely embroidered from designs 
selt ctcd by Maj Kelly while in Paris 
These elegant goode are always rare 
and fashionable. Thompson & Kelly, 
Summer strett. 

FlnP. ('alffornh• and Wblf.11•y Bed 
IUaulleu•, EldPrdown (lullt .. , 

PHiows, Etc .• Etc. 

Our stock of fine family blankets is 
the largest we have ever shown. Also 
a tullline of Eiderdown quilts and pil
lows at uduced prices. Thompson & 
Kelly, Summer street. 

l!illk l!imokJD~ .JRt'ke•ll &ftd Long ROMS 
J'or Gentlemen. 

"\Ve have at last received our silk 
smoking jackets and long robes tor gen
tlemen. We have them in all sizes and 
moderate prices. Thompson & Kelly, 
Summer street. 

Beautiful Orie ntal and Paris Fans. 

l:iee at once our lovely ·display of 
these fascinating goods selected by Maj . 
Kelly a few days ago in New York. 
Thopson & Kelly, Summer street. 

J. T. McQuiddy is still with us and 
will carefully fill all orders intrusted to 
him. 

Rail's Pamphlet Free. 

The price of The Worker is only 50 
eta. per year. Eight subscriptions 
would equal four dollars. The price of 
Hall's Health Pamphlet is four dollars. 

NOW TO ALL WHO WILL SEND IN 

ElGHT SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CTS, EACH, 

· Lebeck Br08. have a very large ·va-' the bent~t of the public. . certain 
riety of shoulder capes, in oatracan, fur congr~ga~wn, thro.uiJh one of I me • 
plush, etc, at reasonable pi ices. They bers, m_vited A, hvmg over two hun
receive new capes by express daily. ?red miles. away, ~~hold them a meet-

If you are bunting tan broadcloths, 
go to LebEck Bros. They have just 
opened ten pieces prettiest shades shown 
this season. 

J uet opened at Lebeck'e, a large va
riety of tan and mauve colored broad
cloths, in fine and medium qualities; 
also several pieces of bhck ostracan , 
now so scarce. 

D .m't forget when you buy hosiery, 
to go to Lebeck's. Their 25 cent 
stockings, for ladies and children, can 
not be tqualed fur durabili ty, fast black 
guaranteed. 

Lebeck Bros. undoubtedly carry the 
largest variety of wraps in this city. 
All the newest duigns in reefers and 
jackets; also English walking cloaks 
and .long cloaks, at reasonable prices. 

Lebeck Bros. closed from a Philadel
phia manufacturer, 175 d< zen all-wool 
jersey vests, for ladies. They are worth 
from $1 25 to $1 75 each. The entire 
lot wiH be closed out at 75c. This is a 
great bargain. Notice display in show 
windows. 

S?Ecial sale of fine black Henrietta 
cloths, direct importation from France, 
at Lebeck Brcs No advance in prices 
on account of tariff laws, but contra
wise. Prices are lower than ever b£
fore. See their 40c, 50c, 60c, 70c and 
75c qualities. Cannot be equ 11led any
where. 

At Lebeck's great reductions have 
been made in prices of wraps. Imme
diately after Christmas carpenters;·iron
workers and hordes of other mechanics 
will commence tearing the store to pie
ces to make the handsomest dry goads 
house in the South. They ·will start 
operations on the cloalr floor, and thia 
department mus ~ be emptied. Thi• 
will be your gain. Don't deJa t you 
want a jacket, c 1at or long cloak. G o 
now, aLd you will net er regNt it. 

mg. While awaJ.tlllg .L's . answer, B, 
living eight or ten miles away, was ~ 
quested to be present if possible, but 
el!pecially if A f11iled to come. Bat A 
came, and ~as assisted · in the meeting 
by B, C, D and E. There were eigh
teen additions, six baptiz~d, the rest by 
letter and reclaimed. B reported the 
meeting with a capital "1': all the way 
through, did not mention C D and E, 
and in regard to A merely remarked, 

' ' Bro. A, of -- was with me;" and 
of the r.esulte, "there were 'eighteen ad
ditions," leaviug the reader to infer that 
a large majority were by baptism, and 
of course that B is a "big preacher." 
Better take Solomon's advice, "Let &Q· 
other praise thee, not thine own . lip!!;" 
and cease to blow your own horn con
trary to the facts in the case, and large
ly at others' expense. Messenger, please 
copy. 

Widow's mite service and worshigen 
in demand-"small change" service, as 
Srygley puts it. Take care of the dimes 
and the dollars will take care of them
eelves. Use all opportunities to . do 
small righteous acts, and opportunities 
to do gr~ater things will present them
selves. 

H ow many congregations where . the 
AnvooATE circulates are going to cut 
loose restraint and have a general good 
time Uhri.etmas? Report Joss in some 
January number-that is, if the "good 
times" does not last too long. How 
many intend during Christmas to 
strengthen the works and baffle Satan's 
attempts to seduce the weak ones among 
you? · G. W. BONHAM. 

Dec. 7, 1890. 

OPIUM HABIT CURE. 
DR. J , l:. H U FFMAN, 
Jt:HJ::l<~ON, - WISCONSI:S. 

PLAYS 
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HOME READING. 
WEAVER. 

"Yes I'm a weaver, and each day 
The threads of life I spin, 

Ard be the colors what they may, 
I sti :l n. ust weave them in. 

With n orning light there comes the thought 
As I my task beg,in, 

My Lord to me new threads of gold, 
And b·ds me weave them in. 

Sometimes be gives me threads of gold, 
To lighten up the day ; 

Then eombre tints, so bleak and co'd, 
That change the gold to gray. 

E is love, alas, I oft forget 
When these dark threads I spin, 

'II at came me grief and raio, but yet 
He bids me weave them in. 

.And so my shuttle swiftly fl ies, 
With threads both gold and gray 

And on I toil till daylight dies 
And fades in night away. • Ob, when my day of toil, is o'er, 

"" •And I ohall cease to spin, 
He'l open wide my father's door, 

Ahd bid rr e rest within . 

There safe at home in heavenly ·Jight, 
How clearly I shall eee 

That every thread the dark the light 
Each, one had need to be." 

The Young Women Nurses at Bellview 
Hospital. 

BY SARAH H. BENTON. 

a pretty striped gingham gown, with white apron and 
cap, the garb worn by all the nurses in the hospital. 
I was fortunate in having gone to the hospital with a 
friend who was an· especial pet with the narses, doc· 
tors and patients. She was in the habit of going 
through rain or shine to see some of the sick patients 
there, taking them delicacies and reading to them. 
Mrs. Wylie seems to take especial care in showing 
one the points of interest. One was the operating
room, · which was the table with all the paraphern
alia instruments, curious cotton arrangeme.nts, solu· 
tiona, lint bandages, and vaiious things which I 
could not name, but which Mrs. Wylie could use as 
skillfully as the slll'geon. 

Near each bed in this ward, or rather cot (for each 
patient lay in their little cot,) stood a plain table 
with a drawer in it; a glaBB of water and the medi· 
cines were placed there so as each patient could reach 
out and help themselves. The whole atmosphere of 
this ward was one of cleanliness and purity. Mrs. 
Wylie not only gave her whole time to the nursing 
of these poor patients, but gave money. She was a 
rich young widow, could have graced any salon with 
her melodious voice, fine conversational powers, and 
perfect grace and ease ot manner, but she had chosen 
this as her life work. Her husband, a noble young 
physician, died a year ago, leaving her almost alone 
in the world, and she said in the neighborhood where 
she ·was reared and brought up he bad an extensive 
practice, and she of!en accompanied him in his long, 
lonely drives through the country; in doing so she 
eaw the ignorance, and suffering and death resulting 
from the lack of good nursing. She thought by 
learning the art of nursing she could alleviate sut
fering, save lives and do much good among her own 
poor who knew her and loved her, and where her 
influence was great among them. The poor often 
would not send for a physician, knowing they would 
never be able to pay, anrl this was eo generally among 
the better claBB of poor, those who had delicacy and 
honor. She said she could see herself now riding 
along on her little pony through the beautiful woods 
and lanes of North Carolina, with her knap·sack or 
medicine chest. She kindly led me on to another 
ward (the children's ward,) and there stood a tall, 

I saw three ideal nurses aFt BellvieN~hos.pitaall, Nhew queenly looking young woman, a Confederate gen-
y ork, and thought surely Iorence Jg tmg e er• l' d ht r (she looked like a soldier's dau hter ) 
aelf W~?Ji.ld have placed a hand upon each one of era s aug ~ d 1 f g ' 

--~;.,.__..Jv-tiJidlibsehMr'ffair young heads in approval of their brave tbo wkhomhshedm~oduced JU~, J.n . Jhpn e t me to go 
efforts and wished them God's blessing· It requires ac to e1' utlee. 
more self-abnegation, more personaleacrifices to be· Mies Margaret, in a gentle, sweet, winning way, 
come a trained nurse than any othH >Ocl\tion, even began makiilg me acquainted with her children, as 
that of a physician. There is a training Echool in ehe called them. As I looked around the room full 
connection with Bellview managed by Mri!. Perkins of little white beds, and in fach one a little child, 
and Mrs. Brenner, and is mpported by voluntary the :tears came to my eyes, it all seemed eo pitiful. 
subscription. Any woman nuder thirty who can E11ch one of them bad some deformity or serious ill
present ptoper credentials can become a member of ness. One boy, a beautiful dark eyed, curly haired 
this school for two years. First, ~be is a probationist, little four-year-old, bad to have an operation. per· 
in about two weeks she dons a cap, and that means formE:d ou hie legs that evening at three o'ciock. He 
(or is proof) that she will do. For one year she is bad the disease so common among the poor in L on· 
under a head nurse being trained, going from the don known as the ricketts. The bones of both legs 
medical to the eurgical ward, never knowing one day bad to be broken so as to straighten them an(l keep 
where she will be the next. The third six months him from being a cripple for life. There were five or 

,she should have a ward, the fourth six month she has six such operations to be performed of the same char· 
outside nursing or is senior again. In order to be a acter. Miss Margaret said to me, "Don't look so 
succe112.ful nurse a woman has got to put eelf wholly ~ad, I used to, but now I feel glad to think they can 
aside, she may be asked to wash windows, duet, scrub, be relieved, and can have the very best surgeons, 
in fact while probationists they are nquired to do a.ll that their deformities, no matter how bad, can be 
kinds of work. "I would not submit to such menial helped, and that they get the very best medical at· 
service," said a high-bred young girl, who bad inhPr· tention and nursing and nutritious food ." In each 
ited the gift of nursing, and bad always been de- little cot where they lay (most all were badly crippled, 
pended on in her large family to do the nursing, and spinal affection, hip disease of some serious trouble), 
in conseqence she was thinking of going to this same they had all kinds of toys, broken dolls, carts, wag· 
training school to prepare herself for her work. •·O," ons and toy horses (sent to them by children of rich 
l!aid the head nlll'ee, ''if you feel that way I beg of parents often), and they seemed so intent playing 
you to abandon the idea, for depend upon it, the with them, having them placed all about them 
most disagreeable tasks may be required of you, life on the beds, that they seemed as happy as could be. 
itself may depend upon you." No time when a dif- The nurEe seemed eo well adapted to children. She 
ficult surgical operation bas been performed where said: "I love children ; I never could undE:ratand 
the nurse has assisted, of shirking, delicacy must wf· how any one could ba unkind to them.'' She got 
fer if need be, but Btern duty must not waver. A twenty-five dollars a week, and unlike the other 
nurse must be a lady well educated, refined, and to nurse, she bad no private fortune, was dependent 
be a Christian seems to me one of the most essential upon her salary for support. "Ah, one sees many 
elements. eights in this hoepital," said Miss Margaret Wright, 

I will tell you something about each of these the third nune I met. She had charge first of the 
nunes as I saw them in their separate wards. The medical ward, but was so capable and popular 
first ward I entered was the uterine ward, where the that she had a second six months of head nursesbip 
lowest woman in the streets of New Y ork can have in the snrgical ward. She was from Trenton, N.J., 
treatment from the best and first physicians. bad left an elegant home and wealthy parents, broth-

very of~n," she said, smiling brightly. She was 
then tryi»g to quiet a little babe that she held in her 
arms (onlJ three weeks old), v.hile its mother, a fair 
young girl of sixtecm, stood near by put1iog on her 
hat to go a"ay. The young girl's sis~ er, a plain look
ing, bard Wllrking girl, who had come for her, had 
on a cotton dreBB and apron, and with low sobbing& 
was trying to \hank Miss Wright for her kindness to 
her poor younv; sister. •·She married against my 
wishes a trifling young man, dissipated, and he de
serted her in her time of need and trouble," said the 
sister, "and only God knowe what is to become of 
them, as I am w01king in a family for wages with 
no home to offer her, and with this poor little babe 
she cannot get a home." There the young girl stood 
so young and pretty, 11ith a leghorn hat and a wreath 
of daises around it ; her pretty blue violet eyes look
ed as if they had cried \hemeelves pale. She had to 
go according to the hospital rules to make place for 
another unfortunate. Mies Wright looked like an 
angel as she laid the helpleFs babe in the stronger 
sister's arms, and eaid, "A;.k the Savi to help you. 
He is our friend, our oro\y help in ithe time of 
trouble." "God bless you, MiEs Wrigb for all you 
have done," sa.id the weeping sister, ''but. I feel al
most heart broken.'' Many a broken heatt goes out 
from theee walls, but sometimea the suffering here 
and the long illnes of patients chasten and purify 
their lives, for the illnesa in the hospital is to many · 
the fi rst oppor tunity which has come to their sin
cursed lives fur moral and' religious instruction. 

Mrs. Wylie told me that it was wonderful the in
fl uence that Miss Wright bad over the degraded, 
hardened women that were brought into the wardi. 
That she seemtd peculiarly fitted to be a missionary. 

The life of a physician or a nurse is a lite of hard
ships, bu t surely no other calling is so rich in reoom• 
pense. The power to relieve sufferings, to bght.en 
the poor, sorrowing hearts, to be of use to the igno-
rant and helpless class, to work for the ben hu, 
manity, will certainly bring with it rich rda. 
These young women nurses had excellent health, 
beautiflll complexions, knew nothing bout beiag 
nervous. Fortified with the knowledge of the hu.. 
man system, its needs as well as its powers, of tJae 
precaution necessary on account of fatigue or o 
work, they had learned to act wisely regarding t. 
laws whi.:h secure gnmunity from suffering. They 
said, laughingly, "We cannot afford to be · 
We read of the gay butteJflies of fashion, t ~ 
quisite gowns, and how many gay beau~ Ill , \~..rg 
about them, but we do not hear so ofte· ~.,. ent, 
noble, eelf sacrificing daughters like tl . .(2>~ ~~.dell view 
Hospital, who are devoting ev?~cU.r to the cause 
of suffering humanity. 

"Us Boys" 

A temperance lecturer at Rushville, Illinois, was 
preaching to the young on his favorite theme. He 
said, "Now, boys, when I ask you a question you 
must not be afraid to speak out and answer me. 
When you look around and eee all these fine houses, 
farms, and cattle, do you ever think who own them 
all now ? Y our fa thers own them, dcf they not?" 

"Yes, sir," shouted a hundred voices. 
"Well where will your fathers be thirty or forty 

years 1rom now?" 
"Dead," F.houted the boys. 
'•That's right. And who will own all this prop

erty then?" 
"Us boys," shouted the urchins. 
"Right. Now, tell me, did you ever, in going 

along the street, notice the drunkards lounging 
around the public house door, waiting for some one 
to treat them ?" 

"Yes, ~ir ; lots of them.'' 
"Well, where will they be in thirty or forty years 

from now." 
"Dead," exclaimed the boys. 
"And who will be drunkards then?" 
"Us boys.'' 
Everybody was thunderstruck! It eounded aw

fully ! It was awful ; but true, and the more awful 
that it was true. Will you be one of the loafe11 ~ 
the saloon door in twenty yeara from now? WiH 
you ; or yr:m ? , 

Connected with this ward is the Annex College, era and sisters to become a nurse. Her desire was 
built by Mrs. Towneend for the King's Daughters, to become a missionary and go to Siam to nurse in 
hut is sometimes med for serious operation C!ll'es, that the hospitals there, and all the perauasion and plead- The whole amount paid for wages in cotton manu
they may have perfect quiet and individual nurses ing of loving parents was in vain. She felt it to· be facture sn 1880 was $45,614,419. The total profits 
for one week, and then it properly convalescent they her duty, and thought she could never feel happy (not including improvements in plants) $50 525 • 
are moved back to the ward. _ unless she tried it. She was a beautiful, dark eyed, . . ' ' ' 

As I entered the door -of this ward I was met b petite little brunette, and every one in trouble fled to 427. .This shows for wboee profit a tari~ works: . Or 
very interesting young woman with a noble face. her for comfl)rt. She told me that she could never state It another way: 200,000 operatives dtvided 
She was a Southern woman, Mrs. Wylie, a young , have done her duty day by day ifit had not been $45,000,000, wbilelessthan l ,OOOemployersdivided 
widow from North Corolina, a neice of the governor for her precious Bible and its sweet promises. "I I $5, 0u0,000. There is no trouble to see the way that 
of that state. ·Hhe wore the uniform of the ho~pitn l, have to fly to my retuge (which is Jesus and prayer) cat jumps. 
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The Second Covenant. /his own righte~usnesa, and commit 
iniquity, all his righteousness shall not 

.. be remembered ; but for his iniquity 
See Gen. xvu, and there we learn of that he hath committed he shall die for 

the covenant G_od made wi:h ;A-b~~ham. it." (See Ezk. xxxiii :' 13 ) 
Mark the pecuhar features rn It: Walk Is it not clear t.hen, why the fourth 
before me, and be thou perfect. And generation which crossed the waters of 
I will make my covenant between me the Red SEa did not enter into the 
~d thee." Here we have the con~i· promi,:ed bleesing. The fi !tl\. genera· 
h~n expreesed. Who was .embraced m tion ~rew up, and behold, the waters of 
this c?venant? . The first mcluded ev · the J ordan lay across their path. The 
erythmg that hved 0ut of water; b~t promise w!ls beyond it. They crossed 
here ~e have only Abraham and his over and enjoyed it. It is a significant 
seed, t. . e , the .TewP, and mark the fact, fact that the promised bleEsing in each 
it is to remain forever juat that way. of theee' covenants was beyond the 
!!I will establish my covenant between water. 
me _and thee _and thy seerl after. thee in Another thought we wish to notice, 
their g,~neratwns for an everl!lStmg C?V- and that ii!, God put his covenant in 
enan~. A,~d what . wai. the peculiar Abraham's flesh . In proof of the fact 
blessmg? And I Will give unto thee, that his promise is good, and stande un· 
and thy seed after thel.', the hnd where· moved, and immovable to this day. I 
in thou art a stranger, all the land of call attention to P.;alm xxxvii: 25. 
Canas~, for an everlas,ti~g . P?esession." There D<~.vid eaid: "I have been young 
The thing_ to be kept- ·This Is my cov· · and n.ow am old ; yet have I not seen 
enant, whiCh ye shall keep, between me the ri <>hteous for•aken nor his eeed 
and yo~ and thy seed after thee;. every beggio"'g bread." David could not have 
~an ~~ild among Y?u shall be c1rcu~- h~t.d an eye to J esua as the righteous, in 
msed. And what 18 the token of this the foregoing. Yet we know that Jesue 
coven~nt~ See the elevent~ versP, . ~nd was righteouP. David saw him not as 
there It 1s declared that cucumc1~1on we d0 . D<~.vid's model ot the righteous 
"shall be a token of the covenant" be· was Abraham. J esus said on the cross, 
~ween. the Lord and Abraham. Where "My God, my Gcd, why hast thou lor
Iii the covenant put? "My cov~::nant r.aken me?'' (Matt . xxvii: 46.) Sv 
shall be in yuur fl esh." Mark the fact, D 41vid surely was not epeakiog wi th 
it is to stay there fo-nver. "For an ev· J esus in his heart but he could have 
erlastingcovenant."- Uncircumcision is said that of A braham · and no doubt 
the breaking of this cov~nant. (See did. Ls to the seed ~f the righteous 
the fourteenth yerse.) It Is to the cov· begging bread. That cannot be sa id of 
enant made with A braham what the the Christia.n. Who can imagine a 
rainbow is to the covenant mad~ with means of human torture, a~ony, 
Noah. As well talk about the Circum· anauish ond torment to which Chris 
cision given to. Abraham takiJ;lg t~e tia~ people have not been subjected ? 
place of the rambow-as baptlam ID And what depth of poverty and want 
!'DY way ta~iog the place of circumc~- have they not been called upon to pass 
Ion. Eacll of these covenants rem~m through? But God put his covenant 
as God gave them .. T~e covenant ~It~ in Abraham's :lheb. Tha t i ~, the prom· 
Abraham was put In h1s flesh, and It Is ises in it point to temporal blessings to 
there yet. Who ever dreamed of pray- the fl :' sb . A lot of land and bread for 

-':.;; God to make them _believ:e the land the eater. Who ever eaw a beggar 
God' veto Abraham and hiB _seed be· Jew? Though they are kingless, scat· 
longed the Jews. Or who has ever tered hated and robbed of the nations 
be.en ~o v~ 'Hating as to pray God for of th~ earth, yet in temporal things 
faith lD this ~~cie~ .read the re~ord, God is with them. According to his 
look upon the CIBIOn and beheve. promise they are not forsaken by the 

But when ~id th children ~et this Lord, they are not beggau. Circum· 
land of promiBe? ~.tephe_n fa ,_d. G?d ci~ion separates them from the rest of 
gave A. braham no mher1tance m 1t, creation and so it iP. The J ewe, the 
no, not so much as to set his toot Oll." sons and daughters of Abraham after 
(See Acts vii: 5) Tho fourth gener· the- flesh, are God's peculiar peoplt>. 
ation from Abraham crossed the waters They are the circumcision of the flesh, 
of the Red Sea, and7rejoiced; but they and have their rejoicing in temporal 
neither believed, nor did they obey the things, are separated from other people, 
voice of the Lord after the_y cros~ed the are rlistinct, and according to the cove· 
water, and therefore perished m the nant with Abraham will continue to be 
wilderness. God promised Abraham forever. R. W. O FFICER. 
that the "{pnrth generation" should 
possess the land. The· Red Sea divided 
her waters. Moees led the army 
through. "They were baptiz:d unto 
Moses in the cloud (not in the water), 
and the people and cloud were in the 
sea, and of necessity the baptism was 
''in the sea." Had they continued 
faithful, no doubt they would have en· 
joyed the promised !ami. For God had 
promised it to them. Bat they obeyed 
not his word. Therefore the L ord said 
unto them : "DoubtleEB ye shall not 
come into the land, concerning which I 
aware t6' make you dwell therein, save 
Caleb, the son of Jephunneh, and 
Joshua, the son of Nun. . • . Ye 
shall know my breach of promise." 
(See Gen. xv: 13-17, and Numbers 
xiv: 26-34 ) Why did the L ord not 
fulfill his promise to the fourth genera· 
tion ? because they continued not in 
faithful obedience to his word. 

The prophet Ezekiel <aid : "When 
the righteous turneth away from his 
righteousness and committeth iniquity, 
and doeth according to all the abomina· 
tiona that the wicked man doeth, shall 
he live? All his right-eousness that he 
hath done shall not ~ mentioned : in 
his treApass that he hath trespassed, and 
in his sin that he hath ~inned, in them 
shall he die." (Ezk. xviii: 24) Again 
he sait · "When I eay to the righteous 
that he shall surely live; if he trust to 

What is Scrofula 
It is that impu r ity in the blood, which, accumu· 

lat ing in the gl:.lnlls of the n eck, produces un
sightly lumps or s we llings ; w1llch causes pa.infuJ 
running sores on the arms, legs, or feet ; which 
de velopes ulcers in the eyes, ears, or nose, often 
causing blindness or U.eafness; which is the origin 
of pimples , cancerous growths, or many other 
manifestations u sually ascribed t o "humors." 
I t is a m or e formidable enemy than consumption 
or cancer n.l onc , for scrofula combines the wors t 
possible features of both. B eing the most :::wcient, 
it i:; the most gene ral of all diseases or atrections, 
for very few pe rsons are entirely free from it. 

How can it be curecl ? By t aking liood's Sars,.. 
parilla, which , by t be cures it has accomplished, 
often wh en othor m edicines baYO failed, has 
proven itself to be a potent an d peculiar n1edicine 
for this disease. l'or all affections of the blood 
Hood's ~arsapa.rUb. is ~ncqnalled, nnd some of the 
cures it bas effected are r eally wonderful . . If you 
2uffer from scrofula. in any of Its various forma. 
be sure to give Hood's Sarsaparilla a trial. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. S l ; slxfor g5. Preparedonly 
by c. I . HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar 

~.ODELL D~~~kE TYPE WRITER 
oo- lt.~las 78 Chn.nwte1-s,n.nd tstheonl,) Ty~ \ Vrl· 
>, .· [crwith Clw d : P~rforatora.ttacbmcut.ls fa.st 

'::: ta.k in ~; t he lend o t: aH Typo \\' d te•·s. Special 5 l t:rms to llintst t> rs&S.S.'IttaC"hel"s. Send to r cir
cular•. Odell T111e \\ rl l.t.'r·co. 83 Fli'tb .\ '". t:bicago.. 
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the circulation of the ADvocATE. So that, we may tivity of such a being by drunkenness and needless 
say we stand fully 30 per cent in advance of our _extravagance is a downright mockery and shame. 
standing a year ago in every department of the busi- As Christ came to bleBS, to ennoble and lift up the 

fallen , so we should endeavor to lift the clouds from 
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nEB3. Our greatest gains, perhaps, are in the new 

friends who have come to us during the year. Many 

who would not read the GosPEL ADVOCATE at all a 

year ago are now our most active helpers in extend· 
ing its circulation. And the character of some of 

our new friends is fully as encouraging as the num· 

ber of them. The positions of the ADvocATE on 

certain questions which have heretofore been very 

unpopular are now openly endorsed and boldly advo-

the benighted souls of earth and let in the blessed 
rays of light and truth. Christ did not come to 
spend the time in feasting, but his highest joy was 
in seeking to bless others. Christ says, "For ye have 
the poe r always with you, me ye have not always." 
Christ went back to his Father, but in feed ing 
and clothing his hungry and destitute disciples, 
be teaches us that we are doing so to him. J esus 
said to Saul of Tarsus, "why persecutest thou me ?"_ 
In persecuting the disciples of Jesus, Saul was perse
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Live Religious Issues: 

the reformation. The fact is, there is a re· action 

going on in the whole religious world touching ques-

tiona about organizations, societies, worldly schemes 

for raising money, etc. The trend of public senti

ment in the religious world is clearly against all such 
things now. Clearly, the current of public opin· 

ion has changed. It now turns out that on all those 

disciples with us and by seeking to lighten their bur
den!:', will bring contentment and joy to our own 
hearts and lay up treasure in Heaven. 

Would you like to know who will be the happiect 
persoh during Christmas ? DJ you say the one who 
receives the most presents and the one who is flatter
ed and praised? Is it the man who spends much for 
the gratificatirm of the flesh, who indulges in a 
drunken spree ? 

Ah no, " The way of the transgres30r is hard, and 
questions touching which the ADVOCATE has all the 

Any mistakes or irregularities in crediting pay· time been considered an old fogy, the advanced think- the wages of sin is death." Is it the man who seeks 
menta or in sending "Live Rdigimts Is81u:s, will be ere in the religious world, in all churches, are speak· only to gratify his own selfish ends ? No. "It is 
promptly corrected being reported to the publishers, ing out clearly in favor of positions the ADVOCATE more blessed to give than to receive." Do you want 
Lipscomb and Sewell, 213 Union St., Nashville, has held for :years against the current of public senti- to spend the happiest Christmas of your life? Then, 
Tenn., or to me at Downey, Cal. And those who ment. Strange as it may seem, the GosPEL ADVO· don't begin by planning for your own selfish ends? 

· h t · · h Study the welfare of othera. Like the good Samari-snbscribed for the book, and have not paid, are(a,rn- CATE IS now t e mos progressive paper m t e 
tan we should labJr t0 help others, to l ighten the 

estly re quested to pay the publishers at once, if pos- reformation. This is the explanation of our remark- cares of others and to bless tho£e around us. The 
ble, 80 that the remainder due them may be liquida- able growth in every branch of our bwinees, we man who does most to help the poor, to make the 
ted. Several agents have not reported. I have now think. world better during Christmas, everything else being 

so many voluntary testimonials from the best sources We feel greatly encouraged, and ask our friends to equal, will be the happiest man. This seems to me 

saying that, among good works, one of the best is the stand by us another year and we will do all in our 

circulation of this book, that I feel more free to call power to pull up one notch higher all along the line. 

--otri\he' friends of the Bible and of pure worship to At another time, we may speak more definitely of the 

aid in this work. It will aid me, and it will-othera improvements we have ·made, of the difficulties that 

·say-be the very best service Jo the cause of Christ. 

Deeply grateful for the encouragement given, I shall 

hope for grander results to follow. C. KENDRICK. 

Downey, Cal., Nov. 27, ~90. 

A WORD TO OUR FRIENDS. 

About a year ago we began to lay our plans to in

crease the circulation of the GosPEL ADVOCATE, 
improve our Sunday-school publications, enlarge our 

publishing facilities and increase every branch of our 

business. We have worked hard, and our friends 

have stood by us nobly. At the close of the year, 

and preparatory to another year's vigorous work, we 

desire to have a confidential talk and clear under-

standing with our friends. 

confront ul', and of our plans, in general, for the future. 

Send for samples of our publications, which will al-

ways be sent free, on application, to any address, and 

do what you can to help us. 

GosPEL ADVOCATE PuB. Co. 

CHRISTMAS. 

The years come and go. It seems but as yester
day since this year dawned upon us, and now in a few 
days its parting knell is to be sounded. Any observ
er of the show windows as he p&I!SeB along the streets 
realizes that Christmas is near at hand. Most every 
thing shows signs of the coming festivities. Lost in 
reflection, I can scarcely realiz9 how soon the golden 
moments have fled, laded with precious opportun-
ities. 

Christmas is ·kept in honor of the birth of Christ. 
It is now pretty generally conceded that December 
the 25th is not the natal day of Christ. While the 
exact day is not known, the scriptures show very 
clearly that it is not December 25th. 

While this is true, as it is kept for the birth of 
Christ, we should be very careful to spend that day 
in a manner appropriate to the birth of such a person 

publishing company, but we are not willing to con· as Jesus the Christ, the pure and the lowly. 

(1) We are taki_ng no fina ncial risks in our efforts 

to build up a good publishing house. We prefer to 

build slowly, but !olidly. We do not propose to ~ake 
any grounds we cannot hold in a businees way. We 

· are willing to give our work and all the money we 

can honestly earn to the building up of a good strong 

tract debts or in any way assume financial obligations It is said of Napoleon that on entering what he ex-
beyond our abili ty to meet promptly. pected to be a very hard fouglit battle, he ca.lled a 

(2) The progress we have made the past year is soldier who bore his name and said to him, "Re
satisfactory and et.coursging. Oar friends want to member whose name you wear." The meaning of 

this was, do not disgrace that name by shameful or 
know what that progrei!s is, of course. The circula- cowardly conduct. 

tion of the GosPEL ADVOCATE has increased over So in keeping Christmas we should remember the 
30 per cent. This is a growth probably unparalleled character of the person whose birth we propose to 
in the history of religious papers, for a paper as old celebrate. The announcment of the angel should 
and as well established as the GosPEL ADVOCATE. help us greatly in the manner of keeping this day. 
The advertising patronage of the GosPEL ADVOCATE As he brought good tidings of great joy, which 

should be to all people, so by spending the day as we 
has been increased about as inuch as the circulation should we can be very helpful in filling the world 
of the paper. The circulation of all of our Sunday- with, "Glory to God in the highest and on earth 
1chool publications has increased a little more than I peace, good will toward men." To celebrate the na-

to be a fitting way to spend Christmas. I t is cer· 
tainly not appropriate to spend the time in drinking, 
carousing, etc. Why any Christian will so far forget 
the meek and lowly life of our blessed Master -=~,...;;~-· 
celebrate Christmas by an "eggnog," or bv ome sin-
ful worldly amusement, is very strange..ifide€d. All 
such tends to burle<que Christmas. I 

Let us review our wcrk for ~ast years. Our 
lives need a very close scrutiny. Are we 
better this Christmas than we were the l a~t ? Are 
we leaving the dross behind and growing purer 
in heax:t each day? Do the years, as they 
come and go, show a marked improvement? 
If so, each Christmas will bring us joy and gladness ; 
but if not the coming years have in store for us more 
and more sadness and misery till our life's sun sets 
in shame and despair. Hence, let us make Tenny
son's "Invocation to the New Year" our own, and let 
us be able to truly say to-day that .our life is purer 
and nobler than it was twelve months ago. 

"Ring oat a slowly dying cause · 
And ancient forms of party strife ; 
Ring in the nobler modes of life, 
With sweeter manners, purer laws. 

Ring ont the want, the care, the sin, 
The faithless coldness of the times; 
Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes, 
Bat ring the fuller minstrel in. 

Ring out false pride in place and blood, 
The civic slander and the spite; 
Ring in the love of truth and right, 
Ring in the common love of good. 

Rin g out old shapes of foul disease, 
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold ; 
Ring out the thousand wars of -old, 
Ring in the thousand years of peace. 

Ring in the valiant man and free, 
The larger heart, the kindlier hand ; 
Ring out the darkness of the land, 
Ring in the Christ that is to be." 

J . C. M. 

If you shave, to have your face clean and smooth 
with no ugly cut on it i3 a comfort, not to say a 
necessity to every man who would make a respect
able appearance. To get a clean and:easy shave get 
one of C. P. Barnes & Bros. H ollow Ground razors. 
Send to them and get a catalogue. 
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TWENTY-FIVE YEARS LABOR. 

This is the fifty second and last number of the 32d 
volume of the GosPEL ADVOCATE. This closes the 
25th year of my editorial labor on the ADVOCATE. 
Over twelve hundred and fifty numbers have been 
issued within this time. Very few of these numbers 
have gone out that did not carry some word of teach
ing and instr.uction , exhortation and warning from 
my pen. During this time I have tried to be true to 
the word of God and faithful to his teachings. To 
maintain his teaching has been the leading and 
supreme aim of my labor. I have wished to succeed 
in the publication of the ADVOCATE, and have not 
been indifferent to the esteem and appr9val of my 
fellowmen. But the controlling desire of my hart 
and the leading effort of my life have been to under
stand and teach the word of God, and to be faithful 
to him in all of his requirements, loyal to him in 
maintaining his church and all his services as he gave 
them. This has been the key note of my labor from 
the beginning. I DO' V anticipate it will be to the 
end. This has been the question of supreme and 
highest importance to earth from the temptation and 
sin of man in Eden, to the presen t time, and will be 
to the end. In this question, shall man be loyal and 
obedient to God, and will he serve God in his ap
pointed ways, is involved the good of each man, of 
the different families and nations of eartp,.and of the 
whole human family. In submission to God, in a 
faithful walk in God's wayE> and in trusting service to 
God, in God's own appointed institutions, the good 
of every man and of the human family for time, and 
for eternity, is found. No one ever walked too closely 
with God, none ever too rigidly adhered to his laws 
or too sedulously guarded against all changes in addi
tions to or subtractions from the word and institutions 
of God. The only hope of man as an individual, or 
as a race, is to give up all opinions and inventious of 

long, at the judgment seat of the Master, we cannot 
desire to greatly change it. ·were it permitted us, 
with our present experience to again choose our life 
work, we would choose the path in which we have 
walke(4 the work we hltVe done, we would again do. 
·we would bring better talent, a more chastened and 
consecrated spirit, a firmer and yet gentler manner 
and a kindlier tone, were it in our power, the work 
done we would double and quadruble and extend and 
strengthen manifold. "\Ve have no misgivings as to 
the divine approval of the work done, save the hu
man weakness attending. ~t, . ~~-· expect t? have none 
when we come, to die, when we meet God a t the 
judgment or tlu:ough th~ years ofEiter~ity~- W e have 
tried with an honest aud earn·est heart to do God's 

And I believe that though men may turn from thitruths 
we have maintained and defended (in the;world's history 
men have seldom been true to God or-to the truth for 
more than two generations iu succession); yet othelE 
will be raised up that will maintain them, and that in 
these truths alone, and in man's fidelity to them, is 
securi ty to the church, safety to man and honor to 
God, to be found. The earnest and faithful co-oper
ation of every true chilu of God is earnestly besought 
in the years and the labors that may yet remain to UE 

on earth. D. ;_b· -

The condition o! the brethren at Bellevue, in thiE 
county, seems to be in a way to improve. The great 
number o! the brethren and si~ters have met, 
acknowledged their wrongs to each other, fallen back 
upon the original start they made:and are meeting for 
worship at 2 o'clock each Lord's day. These breth
ren ought to be encouraged and sustained. There 
are a few brethren and sisters that live in sight of 
South Harpeth chu-rch house, who do not at
tend their own church se rvices, but come eight 
or ten miles and with one or two persons 
meet at Bellevue in the morning and so perpetuate 
the difficulty. But if those who have now started 
aright will persevere, and .are properly encouraged 
from other brethren, matters will soon right · them-

work. In doing it we have not sought earthly good, 
uor the h0nor of men. "\Ve hope to be able to follow 
this path to the end. It is the only path that can 
lead man to God. 

In this work I luive incurred the displeasure. and 
aroused the opposition and ill-will ot many brethren, 
and of others whose good-will I would love to have. 
So for as this has been done by harsh manner and as
perity of style and spiri t, I regret it; so far as it has 
been done by adherence to the Divine order, and op
position to human changes, I rejoice that I am ac
counted worthy to suffer for his cause and his name. 

"\Vhile our success with the ADVOCATE has never 
been flattering, all things considered, it has not beE:n 
discouraging. For years we worked \Ieith from two 
to three thousand subscribers, not only doing our own 
work withou t pecuniary compensation, but often pay
ing money to enable us to go forward. We then 
thought if we could reach five thousand we would be 
satisfied. \Ve reached five, then we thought ten 
would be satisfactory. The ten was reached, and as 
high as twelve; it bas not brought satisfaction or 
money. It has not paid enough to support those 
working on it. \Ve .are as anxious now to double 
our subscriptio~ as we were, wqen we bad but two 
thousand. Increase of circulation means increase of 
opportunity for doing good. We rejoice to say that 
we have no associate that is willing to sacrifice truth 
for the sake of money. "\Ve trust it will be so to the 
end. 

selves. D. L. 

.,.._.;;;;m;:..;e~n:>.and to walk only in what God has required. 
This 18'--~ theme of the Holy Spirit from Genesis to 
RevelationL admonishing to a faithful walk with God, 
warning agai st setting aside God's laws and against 
adding to or '•1bstituting the iuventions of men for 
the appointments o od. 

There is no other q~estion involved in the Bible 
teaching than this; to make known the will of God, 
the establishment, character and laws of his institu
tions, and to lead man to accept and obey therri·just as 
God has given them. Every chapter in the Bible was 
written to further this end. The point of danger bas 
been man is disposed, bas been from the beginning, 
and is yet, to neglect . God's laws, to disregard them 
and to amend them or substitute for them as his own 
wisdom suggests. This is the point of all points to 
guard. To accept God's laws as the complete and 
all-sufficient rule of life and his instilutious faithfully 
ad~inistered as the only and sufficient source of good 
to man fills all human duty and brings all good to 
man. 

To this end the GosPEL ADVOCATE bas directed 
all its powers and energies for the past twenty-five 
years, and we anew consecrate it to this work, hence
forward and forever. Our prayer is that the hand 
that would divert it from this to another eud or pur
pose, may be palsied, aud that the curse of heaven 
may rest upon any and all efforts to change its pur
pose. But my prayer is it may grow more loyal to 
this principle and that more and better talent may 
direct its future in these paths. 

Our aim has been loyal and true, our work , has 
been faulty; and often not wisely directed. For 
this we pray the forgiveness of our Father, the for
bearance of our readers. 

Twenty-five years is but a moment in time, but in 
one fleeting human life, it is much, it is long. 
E specially th sis true when it is taken out of the 
years of our strongest and best manhood. Knowing 
now that the bulk of our work is done on earth and the 
time remaining can only enable us to round up and 
complete the work done, looking at this work with 
the full realization that we must meet it before it is 

An unusual anll unexpected money pressure has 
fallen upon the country. Nearly every business is 
hampered and crippled by the pressure. Religious 
paF is and publications feel this pressure sooner and 
more deeply than almost any other business. The 
ADVOCATE has never been published for the mouey 
that is in it, so a very nanow margin of profit has 
been preserved. Expenditures in improving the 
office, allCl a failure of mauy to remit dues and to 
renew promptly have redu ced our balance very low. 
\Ve urge all who are behind to please remit at once, 
and we ask a pr()m pt and earnest activity~l1olio-'--*l!ll-. .. 
friends in securing and sending in renewals and new 
subscribers. H elp now will be double help and wiU 

Comparatively few of the subscribers who begau 
with us twenty-five years ago remain with us to-day. 
Some do. The greater number have passed through 
the dark valley. Others have risen up to take their 
place<~ . It is a comfort to think we strengtheued the 
faith and courage of mauy who here walked with God 
and now rest from their labors. 

The outlook for the future sometimes seems dark and 
foreboding of iU . Many who have walked with God 
and have followed with Jesus in the Divine ways seem 
ready to be beguiled into the paths that lead away 
from God. It has ever been so. The Lord during 
his earthly ministry often had many to forsake him, 
and leave him almost alone. At his death none stood 
firm save a few women and trusted friends stood by 
to sympathize with and encourage him in the dm:k 
days of his humiliation and sorrow on earth. 

The apostle Paul, after he had been "in labor 
more abundant, in stripes above measure, in prisons 
more frequent, in deaths oft," notwithstanding these 
labors and sorrows and afflictions, he had endured in 
building up churches and making converts, he still 
was compelled to see that while he yet lived, the mys
tery of lawlessness already worked among his chil
dren, · and that so soon as his hindering presence 
should be removed, they would all be carried into 
aposta•y and sin ; yet he could rejoice with !\ joy un
speakable and full of glory. Because he had done 
his duty, and although they might be carried away 
into sin, God ruled. Christ and his gospel had been 
preached, while these churches might be carried into 
apostasy, that gospel would inspire through the cen
turies yet to come, hearts to be loyal and true to God 
through Jesus our Savior and our L ord. I rejoice to 
believe there are more hearts to-day on earth, loyal 
and true to God, determined to walk in God's ways, 
than could be found on earth at anyone time bef\.Jr <>, 

be highly appreciated. D. L. 

One of the D eacons in the North Nashville church 
who thinks he was the one refered to as saying he 
would accept money from the devil if he was to offer 
it (uo name was given us and we did not know who 
were deacons) , denies that he used any such expres
sion, but says he !'aiel under certain circumstances he 
would accept. it from a saloon keeper. The 
devil is not here iu person. The saloon · keeper 
is usually made the scapegoat to bear the sins 
of all the drinking by church members and others, 
and is usually esteemed the special and acknowledged 
agent of the devil; so it would not require a great 
stretch of the imaginatiou to say if one received from 
the saloon keeper he received it from the devil. 
N evertlieless we intend to do no one the slightest 
wrong in the matter. So th ink we did wrong in re
porting thi::; when we received it from second or third 
parties, though reliable ones, still, in passing from one 
to another, these things are liable to be warped unin
tentionally. It is our purpose to give a correct ac
count 0f the efforts to introd uce the Society and i~s 

influence, but in doing this we will be more careful 
to get it hereafter from first hands. Serious trouble 
has arisen in the North Nash ville church, growing 
out of this offer and its rejection. \Ve trust it will be 
settled harmoniously and scripturally, and that they 
will be careful to maintain the unity of the Spirit 
in the bond of peace. D . L. 

Bro. P . S. Fall wrote this in a letter as dated1• 

was repeated again ; 
It 

PoPLAR HlLL, J u LY 2:3, 18i9. 
D EAR DAViD :_:_I hope that when I go home, nothing but 

a mere statement of the f .. ct may be given. I shall leave 
no materials for a memoir, and most certainly desire that 
none shall be attempted, nor any funeral discourse be de
livered. A few friends only attended tl e burial of onr L >Td 

and no one of his disciples shou:d wish for rrore. * ''' * 
P. s. FALL., 
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The 8nbscrlptton Prlee or the Advocate ts 81.1>0 a year. 

PA.YMINT IN ADVANCE. If not paid in advance52.00 per year. 
New subscriptions can commence at any time during the year. 

The Advocate is sent to subscribers untJI and explicit order is 
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~:ri:n~~tces.-.Remember that the Publishers must be no· 
Wled by letter when a subscriber wishes his papt•r stopped. All 
~Ill! must be paid. Returning your paper will not enable 
us to discontinue it, as we can not fi n n yo u r name on our books 
unless your post-office address is g!Yon. After we publish these 
tenn.s and you allow the paper to continue to your add ress, we 
ake it for granted that you w1sh the paper and will pay for it. 
Don't &!low your paper to be unpnid for a "<'Car or m ore and then 
have your post-master notily us to discontinue, gi~ng as reason 
"not wo.nted." After having received the paper w1th the terms 
published regularly until you owe two or three dollars , to order 
lt oll'without saying anything about tne pay , does not make a 
very favorable Impression. Pay up and then U you wish your 
paper discontinued say so and 1t will bf' done. 

&Iwa:rs lflve the name of the post-office to which your paper 
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PleaAe m"ntlon tbe Gospel Advot'ate.-Our readers wiJl 
do a favor to ourselves, our advertisers and forward their own inter
ests a.s well if they will write or say to arlvertlsers that they 
read tne ad~ertisement to which they reply i.n the Gospel Ad
Tocate. lt iseasy to do this and profi table fo r various e"<"ident rea· 
son•. It promotes the business tra nsa_ction and inspire~ confidence 
aU around. The attention and care be>< towed on advf'rt1sements by 
both advertisel'S and the reading puulie are constantly on the ln
creUMl. The Gospel Advocate prides Itself upon the excellent char
acter of the advertisements it contains. We trust that our readers 
will bear in mind the little but important suggestion we have 
made. Readers of the Gospel Arl"<"ocate are requested to mention 
this paper when anRwllrinll advertlRemPnts 

Items From C lfornla. ~Jc 

One of our secular pap('rs has an article called
"An Improvement on Chritl tianity." The money 
gave out, and the preacher left, (instead of going to 
tent making,) and the converts got up a system of 
worship composed of items in Christianity, and various 
items from their former idolatrous worship that made 
"the improvement on Christianity." 

-~ er the same fashion Christianity has been im· 
proved many times in coun t.ries not called idolatrous. 
Perhaps no country baa more of theBe improvements 
than our own. N ote the many societies, sects, creeds, 
names, instruments in the worship, the one man 
hired pastor from a board-often a young man, 
standing erect in order to pray, textuary sermonizing 
to the churches, calling in the preachers from the 
missionary fi eld, to do the work of the home elders, 
etc. It is, I believe·, an unsolved problem when 
these improvements will be fi nished, and Christianity 
will stand out in all the beauty of human perfec· 
tion. 

D.r. S. Crosby, Presbyterian, B B. Tyler's 8pecial 
friend, says : "A. careful search of the New Testa
ment shows that the only earthly power exerted over 
the church as a whole was tLat of the apostles and 
th088 whom they expressly sent as their delegates. 
* "' * Besides this apostolic oversight, which was ac
companied with a miraculous power poseessed no 
others, we find no general government of the church 
at large. * * * The churches individually had 
elders who governed them. These were also called 
bishops, and no other rulers of the church are men
tioned. There were prophets and preachers of vari· 
ous sorts, but the government of t he churches was 
entirely by the local elders. "' * * It is true 
that a class of men called apostles existed after the 
twelve had passed away, but they were not rulers in 
any sense, (see the Did ache,) but itinerary evangelists, 
under the control and order of the eld('ra. * * * 
We are left to the separate churches governed by 
eldera R'J the normal condition of the church at large 
after the apostles had passed away. This being the 
constitution of the original, we see how the unity of 
the church was a @piritual unity, and not a.u external 
unity of government"-S.:e H omiletic Review for 
May, '90, pp. 389 , 390. 

But B. B. Tyler , Dr. Cro~by, et al have amazingly 
improved Christianity by calling in the itinerary 
evangelists from the miesionary fi ald, and putting one 
of ('ach over the elders and the whole church, and 
calling him "the pastor." He has "charge of the 
church." and calls them "hi3 people," his ' charge," 
etc. Now the eli! era can have an easy time. Let 
sinners die for the gospel , and let the evangelista 
h~~ove easy and good times and ealaries in propor tion 
to their talents. L et them not be content any more 
just to "live of the gospel." They can make more 
at the law, or other secular work, and the church 
must hire them and pay their value, as they pay doc· 

tors and lawyerP. This improvement (?) is decidedly gre~ation at this point and ~ro. _T. M. Matthews is 
in power of the preachers. It suggests the retort of their regular preacher. He Is dowg a good .w~rk all 
a heathen philosopher when he looked on the pomp around at churches and school-homes. This IS also 
and worldly honors of the clergy, viz. "Make me the home of Bro. J . R. Hill, who is one of the most 
bishop of Rome and l'JI_be a_ Chr}eti~~;n, too.'' Th~se effi~ient evangel.iste in the purchase. No. additions 
''improvements" are rap1dly mnltiplymg. And still, durmg our meetwg, but a very good heanng. The 
we have a claaa of people in Middle Tennessee and brethren paid me very liberally for my work among 
all -over the land, who refuse all of them, and try to tl-.em, and Bro. N. T. Hale, one of the elderil, made 
worship and work just as the first Chr.ietians worshiped me a present of a fine Jersey cow. Mrs. Moore 
and worked. They proceed just as if they really be- and boys j oin me in gratefulnese fur this generous 
lieved that the apostles perfected Christianity, and gift. 
that it cannot be improved ~y any invention of man. The brethren at Daysville, Todd county, held a 
What stubborn non-progressives I protracted meeting in November and I was with 

In a discourse recently published in the New York 
Voice, Mr. Spurgeon says the number of professed 
Christians is larger. And thia is, happily, indisputa· 
ble. But he ~ays the number not Christians is in· 
creasing more rapidly; and that, consequently, at 
the present rate of procedure, the world will never 
be converted. On the contrary, Christianity must 
be overshadowed, if not finally crushed out. One 
side is published-the increase in the number of pro
fessed Christians- and the other side is not given at 
all. This is misleading. Infidels give the other side; 
and upon the numerical and comparative increase of 
the non·Ohristian population of the world, they claim 
that anti-Christianity is prevailing-and will finally 
triumph. There is another item in this ca.lculation 
to be noted, if we would be candid and just, viz , 
Of those claiming to be Christians only a few are 
really Christians. This is understood and confessed. 
In the gr('at Lnington rtE>bate between A. Camp· 
bell and N. L . Rice in 1843, it was said that if all 
men were converted to popular denominatiom1.l 
Christianity, they would yet need even a greater 
conversion to make them apostolic Christians. (I 
quote from memory.) This makes the outlook rather 
unpromising; and there can be no good reason for 
deceiving ourselves or others on the subject. I be· 
lieve true Christianity will gloriously and completely 
triumph, and stand forever, but not by the ways and 
means invented and devised by men. These must
and will-be all swept away. Babylon must be de· 
stroyed. And this babylon includes denominational· 
ism with all their human inventions. The true gos· 
pel will grind them to powder, and they will be 
swept away as the winds of heaven sweep the summer 
threshing fl oor I Satan will be bound. True Chris
tiana will be united as at the beginning. Then shall 
one "chase a thousand and two put ten thousand 

them. Brother W. E Mobley was also there a few 
times. T hey had fittecn addi tions to the church. 
Seventh D11.y Adventists made a comiderable effort, 
some time ago, to turn the people of D11.ysville fro n 
the simpliCity of the goPpel of Christ to the law of 
Mtll!es and visions of Mrs. White; but the people 
were too well informed for their seductive schemes to 
succeed. A few persons were deluded into Sabbath 
keeping, but I hardly think any are prepared to 
espouse the in~piration of their prophetess Mrs. E. 
G. White. Her voice is the voice of God at B:~.ttle 
Creek as she proclaims that she has vil!ited the very 
throne ot God and went into a general exploration 
of the holie,t of holils and there found the tables of 
stone and made the discovery that to "remember the 
Sabbath day to keep it holy" is the greatest com
mandment and its obligations are perpetuated to all 
generations! Her poor devotees swallow such stuff 
and comid!l r it worthy of all acceptation. They 
claim to make more converts from the disciples than 
any other source. The people are not always in
formed upon the questions they spring, anrl are there· 
fore led off. "Sabbath or L ord's Day Which?" by 
D. R Dungan, sold by the Gospel Advocate Pub· 
lishing Company, Nashvill.:J. Tenn., and "Errors of 
S. D. Adventist," by D. M. Canright, Ots('g.), Mich., 
are very tffectual antidotes to the poiEOn from Battle 
Breek. 

My w<:rk at Trenton ends with this year. F or 
three years I have made this my home, and many 
precious ties have been formed and it is painful to 
have them severed, but such ia life. "Let brotherly 
love continue." 

Old 1890 is nearly gone. What have we done for 
the Lord ? T. D. Mom".,. __... _ _ 

D ec. 11, 1890. 

to flight." Then shall the "word of the L ord run Neal's Notes. / 
and be glorified," "the knowledge of God shall cover --- J 
the earth as the waters the great aea," and "the will Bro. R')bert E. Fife, Paria~a.L', says: ''Bro. 
of God will be done on earth as in heaven!" Glori- Neal; put me down for three copies of Ancient Un
ous outlook! Comforting faith! But first, away believera. I have read the work, the only copy I 
with all human inventions and additions in the wor- ever saw, and regard it as the best work on the sub
ship. Drive away the chaff and the darkness. ject I have ever seen. May the Lord ble88 you in 
Purge out the old leaven. Walk in the light. your effort.'' 
Work by the divine rule. Then will the windows of 
heaven be opened as never before, and blessings will 
be poured ont without measure. The L Jrd hasten 
the glad day! Oh! that I could do something to 
bring it DFarer on the gr('at docket of time. A bra· 
ham saw this day and was glad. Let ua see it, and 
rfj oice in the Lord. C. KENDRICK. 

Items From Trenton, Ky. 

F. W. Smith held a ten days' meeting at Trenton 
in October and the church was very much edified by 
his clear scriptural presentation of tht~ glorious gospel 
of Christ. Four persona were added to the congre· 
gation. 

The disciples in Guthrie and vicinity meet every 
L ord's day, and Bro. M E. Webb, elder of Trenton 
church, and Thomas Hollins, elder of Haydensville 
congregation, meet with them and assist them in 
their efforts to build up the cause in that town. 

Christian Hymns have been used in several of my 
meetings recently and I have fallen in love with it. 
I believe it ought to be in all our churches. 

In October I a&isted the brethren of New Provi· 
dence, Ky., in a meeting which resulted in ten addi· 
1ions to the church, three of whom were from the 
M. E church South. We have several preachers in 
Calloway county, and they have the reputation of 
being good and true men. T. M. Matthews, J . R. 
Hill, R. L. Hart, R C. Ray, T. W. Ray and R 
Wilson w. re with me in the meeting and rendered 
aaaistance in the work. These brethren are doing 
l!ood work all over that part of the country. R. L. 
Hart is a very promising young man and is now 
located at D over, Tenn., and is doing a good work 
for the Master. He conducted a meeting recently in 
seven miles of Dover, at Mt. Pleasant, and had 
thirty-two additions to the church. 

I went from New Providence to Murray and was 
in a meeting there ten days. We have a large con· 

*¥* 
We now have enough "Advance subscribers" to 

insure the first edition. The publisher who has 
given me, by far the most favorable bid, makes a 
specialty of anti·infidelliterature, but he cannot get 
my work nut till the last of January or the first of 
Febuary 1891. This will be time enough and give 
others a chance to "put their names in the pot" for 
a copy. The price is 50 cents per copy, or three 
copies for $1 00 bound in tough Manilla or $1 00 
per copy in cloth. Send card to R. B Neal, Cen
treville, B )urbon, county, Ky., i f you wish a copy. 
Money to be paid when notice that book is ready is 
served. 

*** 
With January, the Worker enters as a weekly. 

Rather a weakly one yet, but growing rapidly. The 
price is only 50 cents per year. Send tor a sample 
copy. I t is fornenst "Sects and Saloons" lmd for 
Primitive Christianity and Prohibition. Try us one 
year. 

*** 
Let no one think for a moment that I intend, or 

desire, to enter into the fight, or issue, between Bro. 
McGarvey and the Standard, over Hagopian's late 
imprisonment in Turkey. The point I made, is not 
what caused the Turks to impri~on him, but what 
prompted the Standa1·d to persecute him? I trust 
that it will ril!e and explain. 

*** While the Standard is a great "imperaonal" pa!,)er 
last week's issue shows that it can be rather personal 
when it wants to be. It punches the ADVOCATE 
generally and Srygley in particular. Reckon, as S. 
is "a boss X puncher" of matters and things general
ly himself, that he won't complain if some one gives 
him a black eye occasionally. As he now advocates 
the faith he once labored to destroy, or rather de· 
stroys the faith he once advocated, he can expect a 
hard lick now and then from his old comrades. 
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Briefs. 

"Having accepted the call of the 
State B oard to do mission work in 
Texas." This is the opening sentence 
of an article written by a preacher just 
come into Texas. In the compromise 
made at Dallas, by the two parties, in 
which an agreement wa~ made to work 
together in missionary work, the elders 
selected to supervise the work were not 
to be called a State Board. Whether 
or not there is any consequence in this 
name, is not the question. The agree· 
mtnt was, that this committee of elders 
was not to be called a board. Many 
brethren who entered into this com
promise were sensitive on this point, 
and would not have agreed to compro· 
mise had it not been stipulated that this 
term should not be used. 

Do certain brethren mean to disre· 
gard the stipulations of the compromia;e 
and talk the present missionary work 
into a missionary society ? It looks 
very much that way from the fact of 
society brethren, when comin~ to our 
state, speak of our present mis~ionary 
work as a society. I know that one or 
two sternly opposed the compromi~e, 
and were in favor of the two parties 
~oing on to destruction as they were 
doing ; and I have no doubt they are 
aiding, it not leading in this undermin
ing of the compromise. They may 
think they have acquired such strength 
as to make it safe to break covenant 
with their brethren, and :gratify their 
selfish ambition; but no such dishonor
able course can lead to permanent prO£
perity. 

I have good .cause to dread the conse
quences of treachery, as I was once 
broken up by treachery of the basest 
sort. 

Of course all persons are entitled to 
their rightP. I suppose an editor of a 
paper has a right to abruptly sever the 
' ag phs of an article by a dash ; but 
e has no :right to j ar and distract my 

train of thou ht in perm!ing his article, 
by thus indue· g me to think he bas 
closed his articl ; and then breaking 
out on the same _·.. below the dash 
- just at a time ;hen I think I am 
entering upon another subJeCt. There
fore, I will avoid bEing imposed upon, 
by not reading his articles if I can avoid 
doing 110. I do not think my refusal to 
read such articles will bankrupt the 
editor, but it may withhold a mite from 
his treasury. 

If we grant sectarian preachers the 
right to be called Reverend, and call 
them !IO because they claim the title
when we know it is wrong to wear the 
title-why not let the Pearl and Bryant 
Street church at Dallas have the name 
First Christian church, which she 
claims-which we do not all , by any 
means, believe to be a wrong name for 
her to- assume? Yes, why do not 
stickling objectors to this name grant as 
much to their own brethren as they do 
to sectarians ? 

"M. T. Brown, the pastor of the 
Young Street Christian church (col
ored) in this city." This church of our 
colored brethren ought certainly to have 
more than one elder ; and the good 
brethren at Dallas should teach them 
the way of the Lord more perfectly. 
There should be other elders besides M. 
T. Brown, the elder. 

If any human expedient in doing the 
work of the L ord is justifiable, I think 
it is justifiable for the church to require 
every adult male member to co some
thing toward spreading the gospel. L et 
him choose his own plan, but through 
some plan, require him to give, by 
work or a part of his increase. If the 
church has no authority to do this she 
has no authority to adopt any expedient 
for mill8ionary work. This expedient 
is as lawful as any of them. 

J. A. CLARK. 

0 ~ @ D~OMGOOLES 
~~~~ ) E~CiLIStf 

~ TEMI\LE 
~:~ BITTE~S 

The Best UTERU."E To~IC and Female Regulator, 
for the effectual cure of all troubles arising 
from IRREGU LAR, PAINFUL, PROFUSE, or 
SUPPRESSED MENSTRUATION. If taken du· 
ring change of life, much suffering and dan
ger will be avoided. This remedy is a veg
etable and iron tonic, prepared especially 
for disorders of females of all ages. It 
builds up the feeble, broken-down consti
tu tion, re~ulates the entire system, adds 
iron to the impoverished blood, and makes 
cures when all other medicines fail. For 
sale by all druggists. Family Medical Ad
viser sent on application to 

J. P. DUOi!IGOOLE lo CO. , LouiSYill~, Kr· 

Children 
nln·ays 

Enjoy It. 

SCOTT'S 
I 
) 
) 
) 
) 

of pure Cod ~ Ll v er 011 w i th Hypo• l 
p hosphltee of Lime a nd S oda Is ) 

almo st a s palatablo as milk . 1

1 Ch ildren enjoy It r ather than 
otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH l 
PRODUCER lt ls Indeed, and the ) 
litt l o l ads and lassies who t ake cold ) 
e asily, ma y b e fortified against a l 
cough that m ight prove s erious, by ) 
ta k ing Scott' s E mulsion after their l 

l n1eals during the winter seoson. ) 

-~~~:•bstituUous ami ~:.'.::':.J 

To cure Bfllousness. Sick Headache. Constipation 
_ Malaria. I~ iver Complaints. take the .!afe 

and certain remedy, S l\UTH'S 

BILE BEANS 
Use the SMALL SIZE (40 li ttle beans to the bot;. 

tlo) '.rhey are the most convenient: suit a.l1 ages.. 
Price of either slze. 25 cents per bottle. 

KISSINC at 7 . 17, 70 : Photo-gravure. 
panel size of this picture for 4 cents (coppers or stamps). 

J. F. SMITH & CO .. 
Makers ot '"Blle Beans. ' St. Lou!J!, Mo. 

-::::k Mig 

I C U R E Sick. Headachi 
Biliousness 

INDIGESTION DYSPEPSIA LIVER COM
PLAINT, NERVOUS DEBILiTY and CON
SUMPTION. To prove this statement I will 
send one bottle of my remedy FREE to every 
reader of this paper who will send me their 
name and address. A trial costs you nothin~t. 
Write to-day, stating your disease. Addree 
Proc. IIABT, 84 Warren S&ree&, N. Y 

too. 200. soo. 400, soo 
per cent rialized for our clientr, n Reas Estate in· 
vestments, and we wfll guarantee to do it again. 
Dwing the pa.st 12 months we have invested for 
55 men who have made variously, from 25 to 600 
per cent. Will furnish their nam~s if desired. All 
this is the result of advertising. !Oend for fnll in· 
formation to Eu&ene D. White & Go. , 

Portland, Oregon. 

ON THE PACIFIC. 
Florence, a Developing Seaport on the Shores of Or~gon. 

Untold Wealth in Lumber, · Coal, Fishinq, and 
Aqriculture. 

A Rare Openinq for Capital and Men in Every Department 
of Commercial and Industrial Activity. 

Between th e mouth of the Col umbia ri ver, where the commerce of Portland 
reaches the Pacific ocean and San Francisco, a distance of over 700 miles, there is as 
yet no seaport city of prominence, and good natural harbors are scarce. 

Located 156 miles south of the mouth of the Columbia river, the Siuslaw river en
ters Siuslaw bay, and thence into the ocean. 

G It bas long been known that Siuslaw bay possessed a fine natural harbor. But it 
wan not till in recent years that this locality was relinquished by the Indians to the 
government and thrown open to set.tlement. 

It is on Siuslaw bay, four miles from the ocean. that the new seaport of FLORENCE 
is located. A )?Overnmcut appropriation of $50,000 to perfect the harbor is among the 
items in the R1ver and Harbor bill of the current rear. A government light-house is 
under construction, being provided for by last years Congress. 

Sinslaw bay and river tap a country wonderfully rich in resources. The center of 
all its life and trade is at Florence. 

The Florence salmon canneries last year canned 13,000 cases of salmon, and salted 
the equivalent of 4,000 cases more, the product having a market value of $100,000, em
ploying 150 men for fo nr months of the year. , The catch this year is now being made. 

Ncar Florence are three saw-mills, with a combined c.:-~pacity of 75,000 feet \ler day, 
and employing many men. A carefu l computation by a lumber expert from ~hchigan, 
of the lumber resources tribut:~rv t ,., Siuslaw bay, and Florence, its business center, 
w:1s to the -effect that t he :~ggreg~ was more than 14,800 millions feet of Fir alone, 
known in the markets of the world as the celcbratea Oregon Pine, which for ship tim
bers especially, and all uses requiring great strength, has no superior. 

Florence has a ship-yard, where two vessels were built to ply in the Paci.fic coast
wise trade, and is dc;,t incd to an immense extension of her ship-building interests. A 
vessel under construction is now on the stocks. 

Florence has dir··ct steamers to San Francisco and other ports. 
I t can on ly be a question of a short time till the Siuslaw & Eastern railway will be 

constructed eastward along the Siuslaw river, through the mountains, and tap the rich 
agricultural resources of the Willamette Valley, and ultimately on cast through Oregon 
nnd Idaho, to connect with trunk lines of railway having eastern termini at-D_uluth 
Chica~o, and New York, and now built west into the new Stntes of Montana, Iaabo. 
an I \\ yoming. This will give Florence an immense impetus in the direction of whole: 
tale trade, and rapidly make her a seaport of national importance. 

Florence bas a good public school, has an intelligent people, and will soon have 
more than one church, and has no saloons. Florence is a money-order post-office. 

Florence-'s Needs. 
Florence needs a first-class banker, who can start with at least $25,000 capital, and 

able to double it when needed. This bank will make money from the start. The 
business of Florence already is over $400,000 per annum, am.l its nearest panking town 
eighty miles away. 

Florence needs an unlimited amount of capital to develop her lumber interests. 
There ure many special reasons for locating on Siuslaw river and bay, which will be 
cheerfully furnished to those interested. 

Florence has inexhaustible supplies of marble, and abundance of coal of a bitumi
nous character, and needs capital to develop it. There is big money in it. 

Florence ofrers an attractive location to men engaged in merchandising and traffic 
in nearly all lines. 

The country tributary to Florence is attractive to immigrants, especially to those 
who loYe a wooded country. Good gO\·ernment homesteads can yet be had, and farms 
can be purchased at low figures. The soil is exceedingly fertile. It is a wonderful 
fruit country, as bearing orchards att€st. 

The climate of Florence is nearly perfect, being warmer than Virginia in winter, 
and cooler than r ew York Stato in sum mer. The mercury never goes down to zero, and 
rarely gets above 75 degrees. Florence is perfectly sheltered from the direct ocean breeze. 

'l' be ocean beach near Florence is as fine a drive as the world affords. Florence 
.must some day become an important ocean pleasure resort. 

Both residence and business property in Florence aflord a fine investment, with a 
certain ·chance of large advances. · 

The undersigned is a large owner of both residence and business property and 
partly to acquire funds to develop large projects for the general advancement~ and also 
to encourage diversity of ownersh ip and interest, will sell business lots in the business 
center for $100 to :$300 for inside lots, and $125 to $400 for corners, and choice residence 
lots for $75 to $100, and residence blocks of 10 lots, 52xl20 feet, for $500 per block, or 
$250 for half blocks. Terms i down, i in six months, i in twelve months deferred 
payments bearing 8 per cent. interest, or five per cent. discount for all cash down. 

Plats and maps, with full descriptions of :Florence and the tributary country, will 
be mailed on application, and all questions cheerfully answered. 

Non-resident purchasers may select property from the plats, and deposit their cash 
payment with the home banker, and I wil! forward deed and abstract of title through 
him. The present prices can be- guaranteed for a short time only. They will soon ad
vance sharply. IRVINGTON --, Home seekers and investors who come to visit Florence, should buy railway through 

A 817 1JBB OF POBT LAND oni:GoN tickets to ~ugene1 qrcgon, from '7bence_, pendin,g the constru~tion of the Siuslaw and 8 
. ' "I Eastern rmlway, 1t 1s a pleasant stage rtde to E Iorence. Nottfy me, and my Eugene 

Only ten m!nutes by electric street cars to busi- , representative will meet you there. Inquire for Miller's office in Eu!!Cne. ::tess part of Cl ty. Elevation over 100 ieet above - - " 
city, on a g~ntle slope. Streets Improved. Water 
Mains !.aid. City is growing rapidly in thss direc
tion. and is must become one of the most beautiful 
and popular residence portions Offers very at
tractive inducements to the investor and home 
seeker in a city where rapidly developing com
merce and growth in population are forcing values 
steadily upwards, producing a doubling of values 
every few years. For complete information, pri· 
ces, plats,maps,etc., and fo r statistics of Portland's 
growth and possibilit!Ps, address 

A. L. MAXWELL, Agent, the Porland, 
Portland. Oregon. 

PENSIONS OLD CLAIMS 
Settled und" r N•;w LAW 

Soldiers, Widows, Parents seud for :blank appli· 
cations for inlormation. PATRICK O'FARRELL, 
Pension Agent, Washington, D. C. 

Write to me for sample copy, mailed free, of "THE · 
WEST, " the leading weekly paper of Florence. Sub
scription price $2 per year, $1 for 6 months. 

Come to Florence now, and develop with its magnificent gr.:~wth. You will always be 
glad you did it. Address 

GEO. M, MILLER, 
F lorence. Oregon. 

P.. ..&. . S:S:ELTO:t:'J', 
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
NO. 301 4 soa BROAD ST.&BET, CorDer Collese, 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
A happy Christmas to all our readers. 

lJo you feel that your place is very important in this 
worldt and that those around you cannot do without 
you? You egotist! You would scarcely be missed 
only by your own family and perhaps not by them 
long. 

Marri~Q •. at the .residence of the bride's father, in 
&ti'th Nashv1Ue', on Wednesday. Dec. 17, Thos. J. 
Mayche and Druetta Barnett. We trust they may 
be useful and happy in this life, crowned with a joy
ful entrance into the better world beyond. 

The Jews are returning very rapidly to the Holy 
Land. This is only another fulfillment of prophecy. 
There were only about eight thousand Jews in P~les
tine in 1841. In 1883 they numbered about twenty· 
three thousand, but now ·about seventy thousand, 
nearly double the number that returned from the 
Babylonish captivity. 

Our readers will pleasa remember that this is fifty
two papers we have sent out this year and that there 
will be no paper next week If you write u.~ a let
ter telling us you did not receive the paper for the 
last week in the year, we will know that you did not 
read this number very closely. Now don't write us. 
We would dislike to think very much that you did 
not read your paper. 

J. W. Grant recently held a good meeting at 
Cottontown, Tenn. There were nineteen additions 
in all. This is the best meeting thev, have 
ever had in that community. Bro. Gr1Pl£ has 
agreed to go to Gallatin, and will move there the 
first of the year. He will preach eome for the church 
in Gallatin and under j ts direction will evangelize 
in destitute fields in Sumner county. 

Bro. Isaac Sewell spent several days with us last 
week. He is here helping gather facts for the forth

llllo..C com_in$._ book, the Biogra,llhY and Sermons ot Je~e 
~---L. ~well. We hope to have the book ready by the 

first of March. We expect to put the printers to 
work on it by the first of the year. The book will 
contain about 300 pages and will sell at $1.00 post 
paid. · We are now ready to receive advance sub· 
scribers. The book promises/ to be a very interesting 
and useful one. 

Bro. McGary writes us we miEsed his fifth article, 
and published his sixth. and that he sent us the fifth. 
I am sorry that I failed to see the articles as they 
came out. I was away from home part of the time, 
presupposed he was through when four were pub
lished (the number we had published) and thought 
we saw a number of F irm Foundation without an ar· 
ticle. We have now the article, but too late to get 
it in this number. ·It will appear in our next, and 
will then write one article in conclusion. 

wegian birds, with their nine months of winter, and I to be astonished that they should think themselves 
deep snow and long frost, their short days and long too poor to take a paper. This is no suprise to. me 
nights; they, too, were to have a little brightneBS at 1 however, for I have long since learned that many 
Christmas time.-Ohristian Observer. rich men are the poorest when it comes to paying for 

a religious paper. I always tell ~uch that I am not 
As this is the last issue for this year, we wish we after the rich, but after ~he fO >r to take the Anvo

could so impress every reader for good that he will CATE. I have found many rr e:1 poor when it comes 
not only resolve, but will really be a better man for I to taking a good religious parer. Those who are not 
all the years yet to come. Goodness is the crowni g s >, easily imagine themselves the poorest. Such men 
virtue and it ought to be a happy thought that i~ is do not try to use their r1ches to the honor and glory 
in the reach of all. All cannot be wise and great, of God. They are more concerned about keeping 
but if we will only try we can all be good in t}e their riches than they are about going to heaven. 
sight of God. Let us take our moral bearings. -A:re Rich men can go to heaven, if they wan t to and 
we worse or better than we were this time last year? make an effort. 
Are we stronger in the Lord than we were one year 
ago ? Are we steadfast, immovable, always abound
ing in the work of the Lord ? Be honest with your
selves. Only the tried and true will stand in the 
last day. 

Some people are better at fault-finding than any· 
thing else. · They seem to take delight in just such. 
They see all the bad in their neighbors, but none of 
the virtues. A little incident that I have read in 
one of our exchanges about licking sores fits them 
exactly. A fault-finder entered a blacksmith's shop 
and began his usual talk : 

" Did you ever read the Bible ? " the smith asked. 
"Certainly," said the man with a tinge of contempt in 

his tone. 
" Ever read the story of the rich man and Lazarus ? " 
" Why, of course," was the answer. 
" Well," said the smith, " you remind me of those do~~:s 

in that parable." 
"How so? " 
" Why, they did nothing but lick the sores of Lazarus ; 

and it seems to me you are doing the same thing, licking the 
sores off all tbe good people you know." 

Some people eay the preacher ought to preach 
Jesus more and lesa about baptism. I have heard of 
one preacher who preached that it does not matter 
whether any one is baptized at all or not. He cer
tainly does not "preach Jesus like Philip did to the 
eunuch. We are told that he ' 'began at the same 
scripture aud preached unto him Jesus." From this 
preaching the eunuch learned he ought to be hap· 
tized, for "M they wt>nt on their way, they came unto 
a certain water and the eunuch said, see here is 
w11ter, what doth hinder me to be baptized." We are 
only told that be preached Jesus t{) him and yilt from 
this preaching be learned it to be his duty to be bap
tized. Hence, if I preach .Tesus as an inspired 
teacher, those who hear me will learn it to be their 
duty to be baptized. So away with this talk about 
preaching Jesus without teaching men to be baptized 
in order to obey God. 

The lady at whose house Bro. Larimore made his 
home while engaged in the meeti: g at Dallas, Texas, 
writes: "We have seen the scripture, •Be not for· 
getful to entertain strangers; for thereby some have 
entertained angels unawares,' beautifully verified in 
our own home circle, anJ we reluctantly see the time 
approaching when we shall have to part with our 
dear Bro. Larimore. Our conceptions of the Chris· 
tian life have been greatly heightened, and our de-

PERSONAL. 
Bro. F. H. D11.vis, of Coopertown, Tenn., paSBed 

away last Friday morning. He was a useful man in 
the church and his many friends will be grieved to 
hear this. We hope some one will prepare an ex· 
tended notice for the ADVOCATE. 

Bro. J. M. Hill, of Tucker's X R)ads, came to see • 
us last week. He was in cheerful spirits and reports 
the church at Bethlehem as doing well. They are 
proposing to improve their singing during Christmas 
by meeting together and singing good and devotional 
songs. 

Misses Willie Pate and Emma McDvnald, of Bell
wood church, Wilson county, were among our callers 
last week. They are both active workera in the 
church, and the good meeting recently held there by 
myaelf; was largely due to the good work of these and 
other young sisters. 

A. M. Growden, of California preached on the 
2nd L ord's day fur the church at Franklin, Tenn. 
He bad a large crowd of his old admirera. F. W. 
Smith began his work with that church on last L)rd's 
day. The church is to be congratulated on securing 
his services. We believe that both preacher and peo• 
pie will be well pleased. 

Dr. S. T. Hardis:m, of Lewisburg, Tenn., called 
to see us last week. We were glad to hea~ him say. 
that he was now at work getting up new au ~ 
to the ADVOCATE for another year. He Atever fails 
~o send in a good l_ist. L~wisburg is &l)l ng the best, 
1f not the best pa1d up hst on our ailing galleys. 
This is entirely due to the work f Dr. Hardison. 
We would like to have such ~~ ·er at every post· 
office. · 

---· -
Bro. J . E B . R idley, of P~rtlow, Tenn., was in 

our office- last week. He always remembera the An
VOCATE in a substantial way by bringing a number 
of new subscribers to it . We hke this as an 
opportune time to say that Bro. Ridley is 
one of our strongest young preachers, and one of 
much promise. Churches wishin~ a good preacher 
to hold a meeting would do well to write him at 
PIU'tlow. 

Do you want to read the Bible through during terminations strengthened to make it grand, beauti- Bro Allen of Dl' 0 S · 1. d . ffi 
. . fi f l d bl' th ' th' dful ' h ld ' ll . ' x n prmgs, en IVene our o ce 1891 ? Then begm at Genesl8 on the rs~ day of u • ~n au u;ne . e one mg nee • 0 m_g a last week a little while. He re orts the church as 

January, read three chapters, and so contmue for else m subordmation. None can watch the purlty of doing well 81·nce the;• tp t' It 
d d · h th S d h' 1'" th · li 't f h' t h' d h' ..... recen mee mg. was every ay urmg t e year, except at on un aye IS ~~e; e Hmp Cl y o ~d eac m~ ; an IS specially a matter of re'oicin to hear him sa that 

you must read five chapt~rs (twenty-three ch~pters beau.tlfu~ adherence to truth w_1thout feeling elevated some of those who rece~tly t~rned to the Lo':f were 
per week) .. Thus you ~Vlll g? through .. Write to a~d msplred to bett~r and hoher purposes. In fact, taking an active art in the worshi b leadin the 
me for readmg cards whiCh g1v.e the readmg for the h1s every_day walk 1s a sermon ~ore potent than all prayers, etc. Th~ is as it should be.y Thoseg who 
first day _of eac~ month. They are sent free.-[J. the combmed elc quence of ages. begin the work at once usually do much better and 
A. Hardmg, Wmchester, Ky. become stronger in the L ord than those who put off 

It is certainly true that the outward circumstances the active work till "a more convenient day." 
John A. Stevens went to Dallas to hear Bro. Lar

imore, and he writes, "He is like a great big engine 
with five hundred pounds of steam in the boiler and 
the throttle valve pulled out just a little. I could 
take that man's 'p )wer and turn on all the steam and 
turn DM!as or any other town a summerset. I have 
never seen such a fund of latent, unused power. He 
is certainly the most godly man I ever saw. :rrty 
head 'leaked' profusely all along during his talk." 

Bro. Stevens will take the work as State Evangel· 
ist of Mississippi January 1, 1891. 

THE CHRISTMAS SHEAF . 

There is a pretty and curious custom in Norway. 
A pole is ftt.stened up over the door of the barns at 
the farm-houses, and on the top is tied a little sheaf 
of wheat. A traveler was for a long time puzzled to 
understand what it could mean. One day he fell in 
with a kind old Norwegian gentleman, who spoke 
English. He asked the meaning of those mysterious 
sheaves of wheat, and was told they were put there 
. that the birds might have a merry Christmas. What 

. a pretty and kindly custom; the poor little Nor-

PUBLISHERS' ITEMS. 

cannvt give. us happiness. It is equally true that 
they do not of themselves bring misery. Happiness 
and misery, depend more on the man himself. It is 
also true that many of us help to make our friends ~end us five new subscribers and get you a copy of 
miserable. The following from an exchange puts Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. 
these facts about right : 

Many of us fritter our lives away. Indeed La Bruyere 
says that most men spend much of their time in making 
the rest miserable. On the other hand, " if the heart be 
right," says the l mitatio Christ·i, " then would every crea-

Send to us for Sunday-school class books, coilection 
envelopes, secretary's books, reward cards, maps, etc. 

ture be te thee a mirror of life, a book of holy doctrine." L' R 1' · I · d b k d h uld b 
Moat of us can be rendered very unhappy by unkindness, IVe e lgiOn ssues 18 a goo oo , an . s o e 
the loss, the faults, even the coldness ot those we love; but read by all. If you want to make a good mvestment 
it is certainly true that no one was ever yet made utterlv spend two dollars for this book. 
miserable except by himself. Marcus Aurelius wisely tells I 
us to "remember on every occasion which leads thee to --
vexation to apply this principle-that this is not a misfor- D o you want to make a nice bridal present? Send 
tone, but that to bear it nobly is good ~ortune \ " we suffer and get a copy of "Our Wedding BallE'. " All who 
much more ~rom the anger aod vexatiOn wh1ch we allow have seen it are delighted with it. 
acts to rouse m us than we do from the acts themselves at 
which we are angry and vexed." 

A brother in writing us says : We have two mem· 
bers in this town that are worth from fifteen to forty 
thousand dollars each. What do you think of them ? 
They will not take our papera. The brother seeme 

Christian Hymns is the most popular book on the 
market. It is decidedly the best made boo'r of the 
kind among us. It is making new friends every day . 
The churches that U3e it usually make splendid 
music, 
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The new edition of the popular work, La1imore 

and his Boys, is now ready. This book is the fastest 
seller we have ever handled. It seems to grow in 
favor. ' 

The Gospel Plan of Salvation loses nothing with 
age. It makes new friends to keep them. It is a 
very valuable book, and should be in everv house-
hold. • 

Have you investigated the merits of the ADvo 
C.A.TE Sunday-school Series? If you have not, you 
should by all means do so befl)re ordering for another 
year. We challenge comparison and defy competi
tion. The Youth's Advocate is commended by alJ . 
It is the very paper for boys and girl!?. The ADVO· 
CATE Teachers' Q uarterly is clear, to the point and 
vigorouP. The Leaf Quarterly leads them all on the 
list, and in brevity. It is also the shortest in price. 
Little Jewels, for the little ones, is useful and help· 
ful. 

We have received a copy of Live Relif!ious Issues 
of the D&y, presented by the author, Dr. Carroll 
Kendrick, an excellent picture of whom occupies the 
frontispiece. The work is a neatly printed and 
bound volume, of 564 pages and bears the imprint of 
the GosPEL ADVOCATE Publishing Co., of Nashville, 
Tenn. 

"Live Religious I esues" is not a work for hasty pe
rusal. · On the contrary, careful reading and nflec· 
tion are essential to a proper understanding of the 
conclusions reached by the learned author after long 
years of patient scriptural stuGy and research. In a 
casual examination of the volume we find much in· 
teresting reading, many deductions inviting reflection 
and investigation; but to the Bible student, the work 
i& of especial value as a guide to a better understand
ing of obllcure and difficult passages of "Holy Writ." 

The magnitude of the work undertaken by the au
thor grows upon us as we investigate the subject; and 
while the reader might differ from the conclusions 
reached, he could not but admit that the testimony 
upon which they are based is produced with the can
dor and impartiality of a truth seeker.-Downey 
( Cal) Champion . · 

Notes From the Highlands. 

Having con~uded my obligatiuns as a merchant, 
and the year's w~k having turned out satisfactorily to 
all concerned, an as I had determined to put on the 
preaching harness aga1 t. I concluded that I had bet
ter try them at home berore going out, which I did 
last Lord's day. 

"Contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to 
the saints" was my theme, which I have selected for 
the remainder of my life. At the close of the sermon 
Bro. Wakefield's little girl came down the aisle, on 
her crutch, to the altar, and gave me her hand, and 
before an audience almost bathed in tears, she con
fessed the blessed Savior and was baptized into his 
death that evening. Thinking she would not be able 
to handle herself in the water, I took her up in my 
arms and carried her out into thA water, where I gent
ly lowered her to her feet, and buried her with her 
Lord in baptism. Again taking her in my arms I 
presented her to her rejoicing parents on the bank. 
This was the greatest demonstration of faith we have 
ever beheld. Florence is about seventeen years of 
age, is sorely afflicted, and has not been able to sleep 
soundly for some time for thinking of her spiritual 
condition. Immediately after her baptism she told 
her mother that she would not be afraid to go to 
sleep now. We are informed that she now sleeps 
soundly. 0, what a blessing it is to have a dear 
Savior, and a kind, loving and merciful heavenly 
Father to watch over us while we sleep, and to re
ceive our spirit when we die. 

On Sunday night we preached again. Our theme 
this time was the "righteousness of Abraham's faith." 
At the close of the discourse a promising young law
yer of our town came forward and made the good con
fession. Being encouraged, and thinking the good 
old harneBB fit so well, and feeling that I had gotten 
back to· my proper place, I announced meeting for 
the next night. 

Brethren, my trust is in the L ord and in the power 
of his word to convert sinners. Pray for me that I 
may open my mouth boldly to speak the things that 
pertain to sound do.:trine. 

I go next:Saturday to begin a series of meetings 
with the church at Herrod's Chapel, on P eyton's 
creek, Smith county. I will have hut two regular 
engagements next year. One-half of my time I WJll 
devote to evangelistic work. I desire to hold as 
many protracted meetings as possible. 

w. H. C.A.RTER. 
Lafayette, Tenn., Dec. 11, 1890. 

Our Religious Neighbors. The Name Disciples. 

WHA.T THEY ARE SAYING ~D DOING. In the ADVOCATE of Nov. 20th, is this query, '"In· the be-

A d. . ginr.ing of the restoration did Bro. Campbell call the church 
ccor mg to Chaplam McCabe there were forty th d" · 1 h h ?" y "H d"d . " B w 

thousand f~wer conversions by the Methodist church I e 1~Clp e c urc · 00 an.awe~ e 1 . not. .. ro. . · 
last year than usual owing to the absorbing interest Mank!D reports me ~or~ectly .10.hi8 own wo~da. He sa1d 
that centered in such questions as women repreEenta- the above .. name . (meanmg dtsctples) :Wa~ g~ven to. us by 
tion in the general Conference and others of impor- CampbelL I dtd say that the name dtsctples was gtven to 
tance. ,' ' his adherents and followers by Mr. Campbell. I am cer-

tainly correct in this statement. In the "Encyclopedia of 
_,.; , . ·. . I Religious Knowledge," edited by J. Newton Brown, of Boa· 
Rev._ .Tames Thompso~, Me~h?diB~, of Ont~~:rw, has ton, and published in 1835, you will find an article' headed 

been.· suspended from his mmlBtertal functions for "Disciplos 0 r Chrt"st" d f t t .. , 'h th arti" 1 t h" " a· . I . I" " d h ' "h" ~ - ' an a 00 no e W.llUC says e c e 
leat.c tn-gf' thconfi ttlllon~ lm~tortat ~,ty Ha~ dt e ' !'nnt~ l· was prepg,red by A. Campbell. In that article you will find 
a 10n o · e na y tmpem en . IB enomma ton h d .. . . . 

does not stand on the order of its going when it co~es t ese wor. s, Such are the .promlDent outlines of t?e ~atth 
to dealing with heresies of the nature mentioned. It and pr~ct:;e of th~se who msh to~ k~own. as the discip!es 
is refrer,hing to find a church that has the courage of of ~hnst: . The vtews ?f .~eformation lD fwth and practi~e 
ita convictions. of the diSCiples of Chr1st may be seen, etc., Encyclopedia 

The "gospel wagon" is a modern invention, not to 
Fay innovation. Whether there is scriptural author· 
ity for it p<>rhaps matters not, but who ever heard of 
P>~.ul or Peter using anything of the sort ? The 
Washington gospel wagon was used at the late con
vention of Christian workers at Hartford, Conn., 
to good adv~ntage, it is as3erted, as great crowds 
were addresst>d from it who would not go into the 
churches. Cleveland. Ohio, has one of the same 
kind and has ordered five others for use in that city. 

of Religious Knowledge, page 463. AJ~;ain, does not Mr. 
Campbell say in Millenial Harbinger, new series, volume 
3, p. 542. "We choose the name disciples of Christ for the 
four reasons &~~signed and rt>joice that we were so fortunate 
to find the oldebt and most scriptural of all names yet un
appropriated." ? 

I am very much opposed to the slightest misrepresenta
tion of any individual or of any denomination, and yet your 
answer to Bro. Mankin would certainly make the impression 
that I had not stated correctly the facts of history ? How 
is the matter ? Is not the authority which I have mention
ed the real facts in the case ? I am certain you will · do me 

A symposium in a late Independent upon "General the justice to publish my authority for saying what I did, 
Booth's Plan," by a number of reformers and minis- and if it is not true, I will readily stand corrected, and will 
ters, contains matter of much interest to all who are not so affirm in the future. But tht)n, after that., you will be 
interested in the work of alleviating the condition of kind enough to give the origin of the name disciples oi 
the poor in our great cities. The concensus of opin- Christ, as applied to your brethren, for I find that you use 
ion seemed to be that what might work well in Lon- that name in the ADvocATE. WM. HuEF. 
don would not do for New York, and that there B 11 kl T D 1 1890 e •c e, enn., ec. , . 
were grave doubts, indeed, as to whether the scheme Bro. Huff is correct in the above so far ·aa re-
suggested by Gen. Booth was practicable ~t all. The 
only way to know will be to test it by costly experi· lates to calling 'Uhristians disciples both as to Mr. 
ment. Campbell and myself. But I never use the name dis-

The young Men's Christian Association is pene
trating into all parts of the world. It has more than 
four thousand associations of which one hundred 
are in papal Ianda, and ·nearly three hundred in Mo
hammedan and heathen countriee. Japan has two 
hundred. There can be no question a.. to the influ· 
ence for good of the Association . . Whether the 
churches have a right to be jealous of its influence 
is another question. It is probably occupying fields 
that the churches would leave uncultivated, largely. 

' ciples church nor did he. I call ourselves disciples 
because that expreBBeB what the Bible calls them, ex-
presses their position and is less offensive to other 
professed followers of the Savior. I like to lMy.s'iit- " 
tie offensive to them as poBBible without sacri~ 
the truth. But the "Disciple Church" gives a de
nominational cast to the body of disciples, which I 
wish to avoid. So I always call the church by some 
name approved by the scriptures. I never spell the 
word disciple, when applying it to the followers of 
the Savior with a capital D, because many think this 
denominationalizes it. I do not see that it does, but 
to avoid a pOBBibility of the idea I never so use it. 
The term disciple church with a big or little D, I 
never use and I am sure Mr. C. never did. 

D.L. 

The Western Recorder quotes Bishop Ktngdon as 
being very severe on the Revised Version, stigma
tizing it as the Arianized version, and adds ; ' 'It 
does seem the revisers exerted themselves to remove 
the Deity of Christ from as many texts as possible." 
It is doubtful whether there is any foundation in 
fact for such severe judgment. It is to be ex· 
pected that every pet theory that suffers from correct 1 
translation will do vigorous kicking. DEA.R BRo. LIPSCOMB :-After three years of our 

. . . abandonment by the Exec:utive , our miseion still lives. 
The followmg whiCh ts a~ong the recent utter- Though wounded on all sides by society, friends, and 

anc~s of Dr. T~~:lmage, contam~ .a truth worth pon- . even. our own, we stand steadfast, immovl!'ble, lifting 
dermg, and adv1ce worth practiCmg: "Zacheus had I up h1gher the standard of our plea and clmging cloee 
mounted the tree th!ough inquisitiveness. He to the old order of things. Thank GOO, weLhave not 
wanted to see how this Stranger looked-the color deviated one inch from the old path Paul and the 
of his eyes, the length of his hair, the contour of Master trod. The beautiful mission tree watered for 
his features. "come down," said Christ. So many eleven years, and bringing forth so many fruits 
people in this day get up in the tree ot curiosity or became cut down at the top; but the trunk has ~ 
speculation to see Christ. They ask a thousand come mora vigorous, and the roots deepened deeper. 
questiOns about his divinty, about God's sovereignty We were compelled to desert our large "salle" H. & 
and t.b.e eternal decrees. They speculate and criti- C. Rue Beuret, for which we paid $2 80 annually 
cise and hang onto the outside limb of J' great syca- two small rooms, at the rate of $80 or $100. Here 
more. But they must come down from that if they in those small rooms we keep a remnant faithful unto 
want to be ss.ve.d. W ~ c·ann~t be saved as philos- deat~. It is in main for the support of my mission, 
ophers, but as httle children. that m my advanced age of 77, I have been since 

traversing lands and seas, and leaving my wife a wid-
One of the most remarkable religious campaigns of ow and my young children fatherless. But dying I 

the season has just terminated at Shelbyville, Ind., will be able to explain in an exalting triumphant 
in which L . W. Munhall, the evangelist, was the song: I believed, therefore have I spoken; I have 
leader. It is a place of 6, 000 inhabitants and con- I fought a good fight etc. 
tains twenty-two saloons, twenty· two houses of ill Bro. McLean wrote to me: Bro. D., had you ac
fame, and sixteen gambling hells. As one of there- cepted Bro. Gliddon · &9 a helper, the . society would 
suits of this meeting they were all closed by procla- have kept you till your death. Now Gliddon was a 
mation of the mayor. On a certain Tuesday, Dr. Congregational minister, baptized by W. T. Moore. 
Munhall spoke from one to two o'clock, P. M. on But Bro. G. was entirely ignorant o! our plea, and 
"Christ in Businesa a:nd Professional Life," and unable to speak French. Bro. I. ~rrett, on his way 
though it was the busiest hour of the day, and the to Palest!ne, offered to have us return to the society, 
town was full of country people, every store, except but on his return he learned that I had repudiated 
three Jew clothing stores, all the factories and the society, and here he departed companionship 
nineteen saloons closed, and the largest church was with me. Now what we want, is sufficient money to 
packed to the doors with men. It was a moat extra- open a Mission Home and an Orphan Home. The 
ordinary meeting. Over one hundred young men orphans would in time give us our preachers and feed 
publicly and verbally confessed Jesus as their Savior, our churches with members. May my so long tried 
and hundreds besides have turned to the testimonies mission find in the GosPEL ADvocATE a firm friend 
of the gospel. and advocate! JuLES DELAUNAY, 
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OBITUARIES. 
CASON. 

Little Mary Cason cied December 4, 1890. 
She has gone to join her mother who passed 
over the river before. She has left this world 
of suffering and gone to that bright, blissful 
realm above. WM. LoFTIS. 

PARRISH. 
On Thursday, November 27, death visited 

our little congregation, and took to his cold 
embrace our young sister, Josie P arrish, who 
had been a member of our Lord's day school 
since she could walk to the church house. 
She made the good confession and was bap
tized dur.ng our meeting in October, and met 
the grim enemy wi th faith in our blessed 
Lord, knowing that through him she would 
triumph over the grave and evjoy a life that 
has no pain, sickness, nor end. 

J. R. WILKINSON. 
Jackson, Tenn., November 9; '90. 

MOORE. 
Sister Laura Jane Moore, wife of Bro. J . 

W. Moore, died at her home, Hardeman Co., 
Tex., May 7, 1890. She was the daughter of 
Thos. Elliott. Born February, 1842; mar
ried Bro. Moore Dec. 10, 1863; joined the 
church 1864, under the preaching of Bro. L. 
Merritt. She was confined to her bed la!t 
fall with consumption. She bore her sick
ness with patience. She req nested the breth
ren and sisters to meet at her house to take 
the emblems on Lord's day, which they did 
until her death. She leaves a kind husband 
and eight children,-four sons and .four 
daughters-and three step-children to mourn 
their loss. But taeir loss is her gain. She 
died in the faith, as she had lived. God 
grant that her loved ones may follow her to 
the blessed land, where there is no more part-
i.Iij(.' M. c. CARUTH. 

~Texas, Nov. 25, '90. 

COTI'ON. 

Bro. Jimmie Cotton departed this life at 
his home, near Southall, Williamson county, 
Ten~., _ October 13, 1890; aged forty-one 
years, eight months and six days. He was 
united in marriage to Miss Margaret Sweeny 
the 28th of September, 1871, with whom he 
lived in perfect peace and happiness until 
the day-of his death, for she was indeed a 
"help-meet" and he a most devoted husband. 
Bro. Cotton joined the church at Leiper's 
Fork in the year '67 or '68, but for several 
years past he was an earnest. devoted mem
ber of the Berea conj!;regation near his home. 
Bro. Jimmie w~ a noble, honest Christian 
man, always ready to help the distressed, de
fend the weak and care for the needy. He 
will be greatly missed by all who knew him, 
but to his dear wife and little adopted daugh
ter, and to his father, to whom he was ever 
ready to respond if needed, and to the 
church at Berea, his loss is irreparable. 

December 5, '90. E. B. CAYCE. 

CORNWELL. 

I have been requested to announce through 
the . ADVOCATE, the death of sistPr Louise 
Rebecca Cornwell, at her home in Carthage, 
November 15, 1890. Sister Cornwell (nee 
Hogg) wss born April 24, 1821; was married 
to Dr. J. S. Cornwell.Tuly 25, 1837, and made 
him· a loving, faithful wife, a little more than 
fifty-three years. She and her husband 
obeyed the gospel a few years alter their 
marriage, and nearly half a century was 
spent by our sister in an earnest, consecrated 
service to God. For many years her house 
was the preacher' s home, and doubtless many 
will read these lines, who have shared her 
kind and generous hospitality. She had no 
children of her own, but her motherly heart, 
and hand, have ministered to many an or
phan child. More than one dozen, orphaned 
children, have found a home at her bouse. 
A number of these are earnest members of 
the church, and it is pleasant to know that 
she still live~in her influenca for good. 
Eight years ago, she was stricken with par-

tial paralysis, and abe was an invalid from 
that time till her death. She was able to be 
up, and walk about the house, the greater 
part of the time. Sh.e delighted to talk of 
the better home, and when her tongue refused 
to talk, she would point upward while her 
countenance would light up with s glow of 
the hope of heaven, home and rest. While 
Bro. Cornwell is sadly bereaved, and doubt
less feels that the light of his h'lme, and of 
his life. has gone out, he has much for which 
to be thankful. F ew men are blessed with 
the love and in fluence for JZOOd of a Christian 
wife, for half a century. Her influence over 
him during all these years was good. The 
memory of hu Christian life will be precious 
while he lives. Better than all else, is the 
blessed hope, that in a few more days, or 
years at most, he will meet his loved one, 
where there is no pain, no tears, no sorrow. 
no night, no parting; but an eternity of life 
and of love, of heaven, of home and of hap-
pinees. J. M KmwrLL. 

CA111ERON. 

About the middle of October, 1890, Bro. 
John Cameron, who lived at Princeton, Kv., 
passed from this life to his long home. He was 
eighty· six yr are old, more than half of which 
time was spent in the army of the Lord. 
"The righteous live long on the earth," was 
demonstrated in his life. He was constant
ly quoting scripture, any and everywhere you 
met him. " Out of the abundance of the 
heart the mouth speaketh." For nearly 
ei~tht months he was confined to his roo.>m. 
When able, he was always found in his place 
at church. He wore out. One org~n. of the 
body, after another, gave way until finally 
homeless, his svirit took its flight to the God 
who gave it. He paid his debts. He lived 
long and faithfully in the service of God. 
He talked frequently and calmly about dy
in!!'- ~ .Bro. Cameron has gone and cannot 
co"il":!~to us ; but we can go to him. Let us 
all b~ ready for the summons to go hence. 

BaowN GoDwiN. 

Gone to leave this sinful world, 
Set free from its prison bars; 

Gone to reap his due reward, 
In the land beyond the stars. 

Departed from this v\\le of tears, 
Departed from· this lite ; 

Freed from all doubts and fears, 
Freed from this world of strife. 

God in his wisdom, has seen fit 
To call him to eternal rest ; 

To his will we must submit, 
For we know 'tis for the best. 

For this soldier of the cross, 
All tears are shed in vain ; 

We know that this, our earthly loss, 
Must be his eternal gain. 

Not dead-there is no death
He's only gone before, 

Where he'll wait to welcome us 
On that bright celestial shore. 

While in Jesus he slumbers sweet, 
Let us try to do our best 

To meet him there to part no more, 
In heaven's peacef~ rest. GAB. 

Old-/as h i'oned 
ways in washing need strength 
in the washer and strength in 
'Wv2:::tt is washed. The modern 
way is to use Pearline. It saves 
labor for weak backs; it saves 
wear t o delicate fabrics. It 
cleans house as well as it washes 
clothes, and what it does, it 
does safely. Millions use it. 
Pearline is soap's successor; 
where soap fails, Pearline 
succeeds. 
Ne..,er peddled. "7 JAMES P YLE. New\'ork. 

Wonders 
Are wrought by the use of Ayer•s Hair 
Vigor in restoring gray hair to its original 
color, promoting a new growth, prevent
.'.ug the hai r from falling, keeping it soft, 
sill;y, and abundant, and the scalp cool, 
healthy, and free from daudruli or humors. 
The universal testimony is that this prep
aration has no equal ns a dressing, and 
is, therefore, indispensable to every well
furnished toilet. 

" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for some 
time and it has worked wonders for me. I 
was troubled with daudruli and was rapidly 
'becoming lml<l; but since using the Vigor my 
head' Is perfectly clear of daudruli, the hair 
has ceased coming out, anti I now have a 
gootl growth, of the same color as when I 
was a youug woman. I ca.n hear ti ly recom
mend any one suffering from dandruff or 
Joss of hai r to 11se Ayer's Hai r Yigor as a 
dress ing." - 111rs. Lydia 0. Moody, .East 
Pittston, life. 

"Some time ago my wife's hair began to 
come out quite freely. 

Ayer's 
Hair Vigor 
not only prevented my wife from becoming 
bald, but it also caused an entirely new 
growth of hair. I am ready to certify to this 
statement before a justice of the peace."-
11 . Hulsebus, I.ewishu rgh, Iowa. 

"Some years ago, after a severe attacl< o! 
!Jrain fever, my hair all came out. I used 
such p!·eparations for restoring it as my plly
sicians ordered, hut fail etl to produce a 
growth of hai r. I then tried. successively, 
several articles recouuuentletl by druggists, 
allll all alil>e fell short of accomplishing the 
desi red result . Th e last remedy I applied 
was Ayer's Hair \" igor, which brought a 
gt·owth of hair in a few w~eks. r think I 
used eight bottles in two years; more than 
was necessary as a r es torati ve, llnt I liked i t 
as a dressing. and have coutinuetl to use it 
for that purpose. I believe Ayer·s Hair 
Vi!!Ol' possesses virtues far above those of 
any similar preparation now on the market." 
- Vincent J ones, Uichmontl, Inti. 

Ayer's Hair Vigor 
PREP ARED B Y 

OR. J. C. AVER & CO., lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists aud Perfumers, 
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Phillips, Hood & Co., 
Nos. 218 and 220 N. Collejo~ 

NASHVILLE,~~ 

DOYOlJWANT STQ;VES, 
Sc~ools ? TINW AgE. . 

DO TOlJ WANT 

Teac~ ers? 
SOlJTHERN SCHOOL AGEN_«:J~· 

1. Procures Com~etent Teac~ for Colleges, 
Schools and Families without cost. 2. Supplie!i 
Teachers seeking positions with suitable places at 
small cost. S. Teachers wi•hing positions and 
school officers desiring teachers should address 
with 2c. stamp. 13. S. WOOLWINE, Prop., Na.sh· 
ville, Tenn. 

VASELINE. 
FOR A OXE-DOJ,LAR BILL sent us by mail 
we will .deliver, free ofa.Jlcha.rge, to any pnwn in 
the United States, all of the following ILiticles 
carefully packed: 
One two once bottle of Pure Va.sellne ...... .. .... lO cts. 
One two ounce bottle of Vaseline Pomade ...... l5" 
One jar of V"-'eline Co'd Cream ............ .. .......... I5 ·• 
One Cake of Vaseline Camphor Ice ................. 10 •· 
One Oll.ke of Vaseline Soap, unscented .. ...... .... IO" 
One Cai<e of Vaseline Soap,exqui•ltely scented25" 
One two-ounce bottle of White Va.seline ......... 25 •· 

SilO 
Or fm· p o.•t ,ge ;tamps any single article at the 
p1·ice ntnned. On no account be pe·rsuaded to ac
ceptf•·om y ou•· druggt>Jt any Vaseline o1· p•·epa·ra
Uon therefrom , un less labelled with our name, be
cause you will certainly receive an imitation which 
has little or no value. 

Cb.,sebroogh Mf'g Co. 24 State St., N. T. 

South Bend, Washington. 
The Pact ftc Ocean Ternainns or· the 

Northern Pacific Railroad. 
Located at the mouth of the Willapa riv•r , on th<' 

bes r. harbor between Han .l!"'ranciFco and Pu.Q:et ~onnd. 
The Northern PKcific Railrvad has contracted to 

reach SOUTH BEND with its line now under construe· 
tiou by Decembe.I ::nst, this year, and the extensive BY~· 
tem of \VbarveM, coal bunkers, war~houses . shops, a nd 
other terminal facilit1es required for the terminus of a 
trans-continental line will be erected at SOUTH 
BJ<;ND. 

SOUTH BEND with its exce1leut harbor, vast natu r-

rls b:~~;~i~~i t~~~~~:r ar':d~e.i\~gy aclr:ri~i!~i:~~~~~~~~ 
in a short time to become one of the larges t cit ies on 
the PACIFIC COAST. 

uish~!!~i~ e!cb~~:f;e~~yg~!~i~~Y ,$g~ri: ;~:~o~~~r g~~~; 
up with a new city. Special indu cements t o manufac-
~'th~~~n~~~~~n~~a; alci%s~aps, circulars, prices and 

THOMAS COOPER, 
GS~~{~ fe~~~Wa~hi~t:~~; L and and Development Co. 

GLASSWARE, 

QUEENSW ARE, 

ps and Trimmings, Water Coolers and Filters, 
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrtgera tors. 

in Rooll.ng, Guttering, Galvanized Iron Cornice 
Work a Specialty, 

Agents for the Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges, also 
Agents for the Van's Wrought Steel Rangea. 

Florence Oregon 
$373,000,00 to be spent by the U. S. 

Government in building jetties, light
house, life·saving station and other 
works. Certain to become a railroad 
terminus before long. 

Fast becoming a Lumbering, Salmon 
Fishing, Agricultural, Fruit-growing 
and general business center. Unlimited 
Coal Fields in the interior. 

Good opening for Banking, Lumber
ing, Ship-building, and general busi· 
ness. Pleasant climate and very health
ful. 

L ots within two blocks of ehip-docks 
$300 to $600. Within six bk.cks $50 
to $125. Prices will advance 20 per 
cent. Jan. 1, 1891. Values will double 
within the next year. Size of lots 
52x120 feet. Full information mailed 
on receipt of stamps and address. 

Write for sample copy of "The 
West," the only weekly paper of Flor
ence. Subscription price $2 00 per 
year; 6 months, $1. 00. 

GEO. M. MILLER, 
Florence, Oregon, 

AGENTS WANTEDbothsexes. $25totso 
per week EASILY MADE. SAMPLES 

FREE. Send for terms. W. c. Wilson, Kansas City, Mo. 
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Local Items. 

Scrofula ia a more formidable enemy 
than either • o 1sumption or cancer 
alone, for ecrofula combines the worst 
possible features of both . It is cured 
by Hood's S<irsaparilla, the blood 
purifi~r. 

Beecham's Pills ( ure Billious and 
Nervous Ills. 

Aa soon as you discover any falling 
of the hair or graynees always use 
Hall's Hair R onewer to tone up the 
secretion and prevent baldness or 
grayness. 

Salvation Oil, the great pain-annihi· 
lator, is the staple liniment. Price 
only 25 cents. 

The effect of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup 
is most soothing. The price is onlv 25 
cents. 

As Ayer's Sarsaparilla outstrips all 
other blood-purifiers in popular favor, 
so Ayer's Almanac is the most univer
sally familiar publication of the kind in 
the world. It i.a printed in ten fan· 
guages and the annual i.asue exceeds 
fourteen millions of copies. Ask your 
druggiat for it. 

THE 

King of all Liniments .. 
THE BEST, 

THI; QUICKEST, 
THE SUREST, 

TO CURE FOR MAN: 
Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Swell

ings, Soreness, Stiffness, Sore Throat, 
\Veak Back, Cramps, Corns, Bunions, 
Warts, Insect Bites, FrostBites, Pains, 
Aches, P ains in the Back, Brea.:.t or 
Side, Wounds , Cuts, Hurts , Etc. 

FOR HORSES and STOCK: 
pavin, Splint , Ringbone, Wind Galls, 

Scratches, Bruises, Strains, Swellings, 
Swiney, Harness and Saddle-hurts, 
Soreness, Stiffness, Knots , Lame Back, 
Stiff Joints , Puffs, Etc. 

SPURLOCK, NEAL & CO., Props., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

The American National Bank, 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

Cash Capital, SBi,OOO,OOO. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 1 ( 

i~W.I.&.klts 
JOHN WOODARD, 
A. H. ROBINSON, 

~~~lhf.N~RAY' ~i>~ii~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~fRRK!lAN, i~f~ .Jl~l':it~r· 
J. A. PIGU111H T,A. ATOAISO~. w . G. BUSH, GZN. w. H . JAOKBoll 
T. D. O:BAIG JIAD, w~'!f. ·BnKERVILL~· W. BERR:Y, Wx . PO:BTlCB, 

Apneral banklnabulin- conducted, Bond• and Btocko bought and oold. J'oretgn and Domeatlc llxchanae 
in auma to suit. 

EDGAR JONEB, Preoldent. JOHN lll. LEA, Vlce-preolde!lt. A. W. HARRIS, Ouhler 
W. N. TIPPENS, AulotantONhltr. 

Christian Hymns in the Lead. 
This is the latest and best church music book of the famous author, R. M. 

Mcintosh. He was assisted by Leonard Daugherty. It thus combines the ex
perience of the ripe author with thtl vigor and enthusiasm of the young. Bro. 
Sewell kept a keen lookout on the sentiment of the songs. Trashy, objectiona
ble songs . have been left out. It is the book for the people. It is universally 
commended: 

D. B. Towner, the editor of "Hymns New and Old," and many other valuable music 
books: ''It is equal to the best." 

Daily American : "This 1s the best book of the kind yet issued by anv denomination." 
S. W. Straub, who is recognized as one of the best musicians in the~U nited States: "Be

sides the old standard and indispensable hymns and tunes, the book contains a large nom· 
ber of judiciomly selected gospel hymns and tunes by American authors." 

MUSIC EDITION-BOARDS. 

In shape and round notes. 
Per dozen, by expr , not prepaid ..............................•. $ 4 80 
'' '' by mail, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 80 

MUSIC EDITION-CLOTH. 
Per dozen, by expreaB, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 6 00 

" " by mail, prepaid.. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 6 90 
WORD EDITION-BOARDS. 

Per dozen, by expreBB, not prepaid .••.•........................... $ 2 00 
" " by mail, prepaid . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 2 40 

WORl.. l>ITION-CLOTH. 
Per dozen, by express, not prepaiu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 75 

" " by mail, prepaid ....•...... . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 3 10 
Address, Gospel Advocate Pub. Co., 

Nashville, Tenn. 

THOS. PLA.TkB, J . P. WILLIAMS, H. W. GRA.NTL .. U!D, W. P. BJ.NG, 
President, Vice-Pzesident. Cashier, As.s't_<)ashier, 

True Merit Appreciated.-Brown's 
Bronchial Troches are world-renowned 
as a eimple yet effective remedy for 
Coughs and Throat Troubles. In a 
letter from Hon. 1\lrs. Pery, Castle 
Grey, Limerick, Ireland, they are thus 
referred to: •·Having brought your 
'Bronchial Troches' with me when I 
came to reside here, I found that, after 
I had given them away to those I con
sidered required them, the poor people 
will walk for miles to get a few.'' 
Obtain only "Brown's Bronchial 

------i'~ " Sold only in boxes. 

NEW FURNITURE. The First National Ban~ 
We have ew crop New Orleans 

MoliU!ses, Open Kettle Sugar, Ohio 
River Salt, and f Jlline of all kinds of 
Staple and Fanc·, oceries. Hogan 
Hall & Co., 321 Broad 'treet. 4t. 

........ 
W. H. Timmons, Bro. & Philpot. 

Wholesale and Retail dealers in Sta
ple and Fancy Groceries, Cigars, To
baccos, Feed ~tuff, Country Produce, 
Field Seeds, etc. , at lowest prices. 
Mail orders solicited. 207 Broad St. , 
Nashville, Tenn. 

MBa. WINsLOw's SoOTHING SYRUP 
lor children teething, softens the gums, 
reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures 
w;nd colic. 25c. a bottle. 

NoTICE -I am now with C. B. 
Horn & Co. , dealers in boots, shoes 
and trunks, 107 public £quare, where 
I would be pleased to see my old 
friends and customers. 

c. c. DERRYBERRY. 

F. A. BADGER, 
DE:N"'TIST _ 

I 

A. J. WARREN 
Has opened up an elegB.l>t stock of all the new

est and best styles of Parlor. Chamber, Dl.ning
Room. LibrAry, Hall and Office Fu:ruitUie, and 
keep in stock the best Mattresses, Comforts, Spring 
Beds, Blankets, Pillows, etc., etc. 
Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices. 

The Williamson Nursery . 
Located a& Lelp~r's F<>rk, WliHamson 

'-'oon&y, Tennessee. 
Offers superio.r inducements, both in quali

ty and price, to all persons wishing nursery 
stock of any kind. We grow all the best 
varieties of fruits from strawberries up to 
finest apples, peaches and pears. For cata
logues or further information, address, 

Wm. Hy. Smith, 
Proprietor. 

HAVE YOU SEEN 

OF NASHVILLE, TENN., (Reor&"&nlzed.) 

Designated Depository and Financial Agent of the United States 
CAPITAL STOCK, $1,200,000.00. I SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
Receives Deposits, Deals In United States Bonds and Local Securities, and Foreign and Domeetlo 

Exchange. Drafts drawn on all European points. Our facilltles for making collections at all acceu1· 
ble points are uusurpa.ssed. 

FBJ.Nx POBTEIU"'ELD, 
Ca.shier. 

J. H. Tli:OKPI!ON, 
Vloe Preeiden' 

Commercial National Bank, 
-OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.-

Capital Stock, $500 000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $150,000. 

BOA.BD OF DIBECTOB8: 
!1. A. Spurr, :B. H. Dndle:r, J. A. Thomu, Sam Cowan, Joa. Frankland, 
J. H. Tbompeon, W.1C. Norvell, W. A. Wray, J. F . Bowers, J . Jnngerman, 

......,. E. :B. BlchardaoJ!. J. H. c~~~'!."i Portor'ireif." !lay~homa:P~~:O~: BaxteGoo~~~7:JI!lo.roball , 

J.ll. Head, 
A. W. Willi, 
D.O.Scaleo, 

z 
8 
~ T_~. & N. The POULTRY MONTHLY is the lead

ing poultry publication of America. Best 
correPpondenta. Best artists. Practical. 

(LOUISVILLE & NARHVILLE) 1\. R I Original. Price $1.00 a year. Ferris Pub-
Z --OFFERS-- lishing Co., Albany, N. Y. 
> Superior Advantages to the Traveling 

t::t~ Public in · 

Through Cars, 
~ Quick Time 
t:oJ -AND-

It consists of a book bound in white 
embossed leather, having a very pretty 

Sure Connections. 

Short Line to 
The North-West! 

design of Wedding Bella in gold on the VI A E V .AN SVI LLE 
OFFICE: cover. The book is complete with a --- • 

Odd- Fellows' Temple, 1 Certificate and several pages for guests' Through Sleepers to St Louis 
Une:"tcelled for baking meats. fowls, flsb, game. 

bread , <'Rk es , puddings, etc. Self-Ba tln g-. No 
Parboiling. ~o Burning. No Scorcbt ng. R e tains 
jul c£'s, fl avor s nnd nut r im en t. !::i n \' P.~ tim~. fue l 
and t rouble. A GEN TS WANTED . LIEERA.L TERltlll . 
Addreu Ct •. \. . TlPTON • .Jr.Prop 'r, London. Tf"nn. Cor. Cho!'C!b andHt&"b l!ltreeta, names present at the ceremony, and , , ' , 

Nashville, Tennessee. twenty-one pages ot appropriate quota· and Chicago VIa Evansville. 
tiona, printed on heavy plate paper, 
and is a very beautiful Wedding 
Souvenir. .Price $1 in office, $1.10 
postpaid. Address 

GosPEL ADVOCATE PuB Co. 

TAG 0 M A ~100 .. s1o,ooo .... run' '""''"' h''" lOOotl. tD brings anuualiJ' from twentt to JO 
Testw:. T.s.cou• bYn1'llt.'fTCo.,Tacoma., Wuh. 

E~GR..A.NTS 
Seeking homes on the line of this road 

will receive special LOW RA.TES 
See agent of this company or address 

c. P. ATMORE, GP. T. A., 
Louisville, Ky. 

W"HARTON'S 
NATIONAL 

WRITING FLUID, 
A Galllo-tannate of Iron-.· For Book-keepers and 

Rankers, also for all Permanent Records. Manu
factu red by WHA..BTON &: cu., Dru&"state, 
Xa~bvtlle, Tenn. 

• 
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·Supplement. 

HAMILTON FEMALE COLLEGE, 

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY, 

---FACU·LTY- -~ 
MR. J. T. PATIERSON, ;RS. A. E. CORE, ' 

7
f' 

President and Teacher of Metaphysics and Bible Literature. Teacher in Primary Departmen~ 

MR. J. B. SKINNER, , MISS L. DARNABY, ' 

Principal and Teacher of Mathematics. 

MR. J. W. PORTER, 

Teacher of Ancient Languages, Book-keeping, and Typewriting. 

MR. . C. C. CLINE, 
' Teacher of Natural Science and the New Testament. 

MRS. A. R. BOURNE, 

Teacher of History, English Literature, and Physical Culture. 

MISS S . .BURROUGHS, 

Teacher of Logic, Rhetoric, and Grammar. 

MR. E. J. SHEMSHIEJIAN, 

Teacher of French. 

MISS L. H. SARGEANT, 

Teacher of German. 

MR. P. K. DILLENBECK, 

Teacher of Elocution. 

I. 
I 
! 

Teacher of Preparatory Department. 

MR. L. A. BIDEZ, 
Director of the Music Department. 

MISS G. A. GEHRE, 
Teacher of Instrumental Music. 

MISS G. SIMMONS, 

Teacher of Instrumental Music. 

MRS. L. A. BIDEZ, 
Teacher of Vocal Music. 

. MISS E . BIDEZ, 

Teacher of Mandolin, 

MISS L. H . SARGEANT, 
Teacher of Art. 

MRS. J. B. SKIN~ER, 

Matron. 

MRS. E. WALKER, 
Assistant Matron . 

This supplement completes the second series we any money spent in advertising, as he bas received work as a teacher, past and present. And first of 
have issued this year for Hamilton Female College. from his venture in the ADVOCATE. all, we give a testimonial, in behalf of the board of 
The GosPEL AnvocATE has never before been bon- It is also a pleasure to us to have had this excellent trustees, from 
ored with such a wholesale advertising contract for opportunity to make a good record for the An vocATE l'ROF. J. w. M'GARVEY. 
anything, and it is gratifying to know the expendi- as a co-worker with worthy educational institutions. "When Prest. Patterson determined to retire from Ham-

tare, though large, has been abundantly justified by 
1 
No other paper in the reformation bas done as much ilton College, Prof. Skinner was his choice and also the 

the results already received, and still the moat grati- work for the cauee of Christian education as the An- unanimous choice of the Board of Trustees, as his sue

lying responses are coming in from all parts of the vocATE this year. This certainly ought to establish cessor. We desired his services because we knew him. 
country. tho reputation of the paper for this line of work. · He commenced his career as a teacher in this city as 

It is with unusual pleasure that the ADVOCATE In this, our last rmpplement of the second series, Principal of one of our graded schools, and made a fine 
~---r-e. ads from private letters from Prof. Skinner, that it seems well to let others speak their sentiments of reputation from the beginning. His subsequent connec-

he has never recejved such satisfactory results from Hamilton Female College, Prof. Skinner and his J tion with boarding schools gave further p~oof of his adap-
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tation to the work, and led to our desire to secure his ab~lity as a teacher, faithful in the diecharge of hjs Prof. Skinner is a Christian gentleman, with ex

services. We have not been disappointed; for since his duties, well acquainted with the subjects he teaches, alter\ ideas of true education, and of unflinching pur

coming he has brought Hamilton College up to the highest a student as well as a teacher, and able to arouse an pose in establishing what he conceives to be the right. 

point of prosperity that it has ever enjoyed."-J. W. Me- interest in their work in the minds of his pupils. He As a disciplinarian he is thorough and exa.ct; as a 

Garvey, Chairman Board of Trustees. 

A better array of testimonials, we have never seen 

than we present in this issue of the ADvocATE in be

half of Hamilton Female College and Prof. J. B. 

is a live teacher, and any community that may be 

able to secure his services will have no occaeion to 

regret ita selection of him. HENRY H. WmTE 
ProfeSBor Mathematics and Astronomy, Kentucky 

University 

Ptof. J. B. Skinner, formerly of this city, had 

Skinner. The value of these testimonials is to be charge, as principal, of one of our city schools for 

found quite as much in the character of those who about four years, and during that time gave perfect 
satisfaction. He was a good disciplinarian, conecien

thns in the discharge of.his duties, of high moral 

character and in every way qualified to fill the poti· 

give them, as in t.ne number of them. 'They cover 

a period of many years in Prof. Skinner's life as a 

teacher, and come from men of the highest ability in tion he held. His resignation, refused several times, 

several different states. Hamilton College is certain- was reluctantly accepted at last, when the Board had 

ly to be congratulated on having eucha man as Prof. no other alternative. His los3 to our schools was 

Sknner at its helm, and Prof. Skinner is peculiarly much regretted by us, and we take great pleasure in 

{()rtunate in :h aving a school so well establimed and recommending him. We know of no one worthin 
t > fill a poPition such as Prof. Skinner so isfac-

so widely and favorably known as 'Hamilton Female 

Collf'ge, to offer his patrons, fr!ends and admirer~. 

If the brotherhood at large, fail to make a school 

of national fame, with such a combination of favora

ble elements, it will be their own fault. We ought, 

torily filled here. C. M. JoHNSON, Mayor. 

J. R GRAVES, 1 
M. KAUFMAN, j 8 hool B ard 
JOHN BOYD, 1 c 0 

• 

J . N. W ILSON, j 

Lexington, Ky., July 1, 1887. • 
by all means, to have as many girls and young ladiEs I was a member of the School Board during a part 

continually knocking for admittance as the buildings of the time while Bro. Skinner was Principal, and 
can say that he gave entire sa.ti~faction. will accommodate, and the trustees and principal of 

tb.e school ought to enlarge the buildings till they 

can accommodate all who come. Thi11 will lllake 

such a school as we ought to have at Hamilton Fe-

TESTIMONIALS. 

I take pleasu e in stating that Prof. J. B. Skinner 

WATTS PARKER . • 

fellow-teacher he is affable and courteous; with his 

pupils he is upright, earnest, considerate, just. 

We believe that thorough eatisfaction will result 

wherever his services are secured. 

(MRs ) ANNIE R. BouRNE, 

English Language and Literature. 

c. c. CLINE, 
Bible Literature and Natural Science. 

Miss MATTIE WADE, 

French and German. 

Miss S. A. MoRTON, 

Instrumental Music. 

MRS ELISE SOULE, 

Art. 
W. H. PorNNER, 

Principal Music Department 1883- 87. 

L UCY s. MORTON, 

Firat A.asistant 1883- 87. 

Prof. Joe. B. Skinner was princip1l of Harrison 

school, one of the three city schools of Lexington, 

Kl . fr m--to Feb. 1884. We, the under· 

si is assistant teachers and his successor in the 

man ment of the school, desire to expreBB our high 

esteem for Prof. Skinner and offer the following tes

timonial of our appreciation and respect: According 

to the system in our city schools it was the duty of 

Prof. Skinner to teach the highest two 

to superintend the discipline and instruction 

other six departments. As an instructor he was 

clear and forcible, mindful of the individual peculiar· 

ities of his pupils and of their readiness or inability 

fficient principal of one to see the point ; he brought into the class·room a 

of the city schools of Lexington, 0 in imparting liberal culture, a wide reading, and a generous dispo-

instruction to his pupils and in the administ rtf()D...()f. sition to illustrate and enliven the abstract principles 

the affairs of the school. He has superior executive The undersigned, former patrons and pupils of of the text-books. He had the confidence and re-

ability as well as great skill in the art of teaching. Prof. J. B. Skinner, take pleasure in testifying to his spect of his pupils; and when they went out to other 

My children were lfor several sessions under his in- merit and qualifications as a teacher. We esteemed 

atruction and I was never better pleased with a him ~ highly that we parted with him with regret 

teacher. I. B. GRUBBS. when of his own accord he resigned his position in 

Prof. Skinner: I take great pleasure in giving a the city school in this place to seek work in another 

hearty endorsement of Hamilton College as an educa- State. He is a competent and thorough teacher and 

has few equals as an instructor. 

C. S. Milward, John T. Green, 
Emma D. Rees, 

Lola May Grubbs, 

E. A. Gilmore, 

schools and seminaries their proficiency was displayed 

and commended in a way that reflected great credit 

upon their instructor and added to the reputation of 

our public echools. AB principal of the school and 

director of the labors of other teachers he was erni· 

nently kind judicious and succeSBful. Mattera of 

discipline and the various perplexities .of the school 

room w.:re submitted freely to the principal and by 

him were firmly, conscientiously and satisfactor-ily-· 

managed: His authority throughout the school of 

more than three hundred pupils was carefully and 

".S 

tiona] institution for young ladies. Your success in 

the past is a guarantee of what may be expected in 

the future. The church needs women of the highest 

culture and the best conceptions of life and duty. 

These, I believe, Hamilton College will furnish. I 
urge all who have daughters to educate to send them 

to your echool. A. I. MYHR. 

Bro Myhr knew me and my work in Christian 

College, Co~umbia, Mo. J. B. S. 

W. M. Wallace, 

Mamie E. Schmidt, 

Eugenia Shepherd, 

Nannette Rees, 
Bessie Oats, 

Jennie Speyer, 

Pauline Speyer, 

Flora Speyer, 

A. S. Farley, 

E. G. Farley, 

0. Robertson, 

Minnie Speyer, 

Chas. E. Rush, 

amply respected. Toward his assistants he was always 

considerat~ and helpful; and his suggestions and di-... • 

rections were so well comidered and so just that tbey 

Mr. J oseph B. Skinner, now of Columbia, Mo. , 

but formerly of Kentucky, was for sometime a mem

ber of the school of mathematics under my charge in 

this institution. It gives me pleasure to state that 

his conduct and application as a student were all that 

I could wieh, and his succ~es was very decided. 

1 Subsequently he t.aught, with great acceptance,. as 

Principal of one of the Public Schools of thie city, 

and his leaving the same, to remove to Missouri, wae 

greatly r~>gretted by the school authorities as well as 

by the pupil!!. Mr. Skinner is a man of Dlllrked 

v 

Sallie A. McConnell, 

G. L. W a.inscott, 

Ida L. Grubbs, 

M. Wainscott, 

Sallie L. Barkley, 

C. Eugene Grubbs. 

We take pleasure in stating that after three years 

of 881!0Ciation with Prof. J. B. Skinner as members 

of the same college faculty, we have no hesitation in 

saying that we believe him to be amply qualified to 

fill any position, especially that .of the presidency, of 

im institution for higher education. . 

always met with a cheerful acquiescence. For the 

purity and excellence of his personal character we 

entertain the very highest respect. He was firm, can· 

did, kind-a just man-a courteous Christiaxi gen

tleman. In bidding him farewell we felt that his 

place would be hard to supply both in the faculty of 

our school and in the list of our valued mends. 

MAMIE b. PuLLIAM, let. ASBietant. 

MRs. S. J. FRosH, 2nd. 

MBa. A. J". GILB~T, 3rd. 

LJZZIE A. LYLE, 4th. 

" 
" 
" 

W. K. SHELBY, Principal, successor to Prof. Skinner. • 
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TESTIMONIALS. 

I consider Hamiltom College an excellent school 

for young ladies. F. HARBESON. 

· · Augusta, Ky., Nov. 13, 1890. 

'Hamilton Female Gollege must gloriou~y succeed. 

It shall have all the pupils it wants and can accom

modate, if I cau secure that end; 
T. B. LARIMORE. 

I am convinced by the progreBB made in the past 

year by my daughter that Hamilton College is doing 

good and faithful work, and her teachers are careful 

and considerate. MRS. E. A. CLARKSON, 

November, 10, 1890. 

As a patron of Hamilton Female College, it affords I of its present large patronage, but will grow so rap· 

me pleasure to aay that I consider it one of the very idly in favor with God and man that ita high-grade 
best institutions in which the pupil is faithfully and faculty, magnificent property, and luge number in 

thoroughly disciplined and educat~d. I can cor· attendance, will be the admiration of the state and of 

dially recommend it as combining the advantage of the whole brotherhood. W. R. LLOYD. 

thorough instruction with those of a safe and happy Georgetown, Ky., Nov. 7, 1890. 

Christian home. E. C. BEST. 

Ronceverte, W.Va., Nov. 22, 1800. 

While in sympathy with every educational enter

prise, I am decidedly so with such as look to the 

mental, moral and physical culture l combined, of 

females. I therefore not only appreciate the objects 

of Hamilton College, but very heartily commend the 

I know Prof. J. B. Skinner, of Hamilton College, 

to be a gentleman of refined feelings, rare intellect

ual ability, and an able teacher. My oldest daugh· 

ter was in his classes in Christian College, Columbia, 

Mo. , and made splendid progresa. I can heartily 

recommend him to parents having daughters to edu

cate. I know nothing o l Hamilton College, but to 
methods and views of the present administration. know that it is under Prof. Skinner is sufficient en-
Wishing you great success, I am yours truly, doreement. S M D 

As a patron of Hamilton College, I desire to ex- · c ANIEL. 
MRs. ALBERT ALLEN. Ninth Street Christian church, Little R '.lck, Ark. preas my great gratification at the advancement of 

my child in his studies, and also to commend in gen· 

entl this good school. ANNA A SHOUSE. 
November 11, 18.90. 

All the information that I have as to the work now 

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 6, 1890. 
Any one having daughters to educate could not do 

Hamilton College is at o-:.ce a school and a home. better than place them in Hamilton College. They 

Its situation is unsurp1181!ed for healthfulneBB i anJ its are educated in the broadest sense of the word, men

course of study and skillful corps of teachers offer a tally, morally and phyeically. I do not think the 
larg pportunity to young womeu for education. f t h · d t ld b · done in Hamilton College, is to a high degree satis· corp3 o eac era m any epar ment cou e 1m-

factory, and indicates that the institution is deserv- Its present overflowing attendance, along with its proved. The recent miu.or additions to the course of 

ing of a patronage even larger than it now enjoys. long list of graduates clearly bespeaks its vitality training make it the equal of many better known 

J. B. MoRTON. and prosperity. RoBT. T. MATHEWS. 

Lexington, Ky. , Nov. 11, 1890. Pastor Main Street Christian church, L exington, 

I have examined the grounds, buildings, course of iY· 
study, regulations and facilities of Hamilto-e, 
and find in them all every requisite of a ass 
female school-and so have placed one ughter 

there for graduation, w.ith four more to follow. 

C. S. LucAs. 
Maysville; Ky., Oct. 20, 1890. 

Northern EchoolP. I comider the management in 

every respect excellent, and shall not lose an oppor-

tunity to eo express myself. J No. W. GEss. 

Walnut Hill, Ky. 

I have to say that I have f.Jr years believed that 

Hamilton F emale College could be made the first col· 

lege of the kind in the Western W or\ d. If the true· 

tees can only continue the present management and 

~Matron of Hamilton Female College, I take 

~ gieJt pleasure in recommending it as beirlg first-class r in every respect. The training and discipline are all 

increase the college room, they mlly, and I think 

can, go beyond the m•Jst sanguine expectations. 

Why not hav'e more than 200 bcarders? -~G-~~
ple are a great people aod should Hamil n College 

' 

that could be deEired, and the atmosphere is that of 

the pleasant, refined, elegant home, rather than that 

of the boarding-school. 
Waco, Tex. JOHN L. DYER. 

In my opinion Hamilton College, under Prof. 

In the selection of teachers, in providing for the 

bodily comfort and health of pupils, and in shaping 

t~e character of the souls committed to him in trust, 

I am glad to believe that Prof. J. B. Skinner, of 

go beyond all present calculatiom. 

L exington, Nov. 6, 1890. ( . L . SuRBER. 

A number of young ladie~ is city have been 
,..--.._ 

educated t ~a~n' Female College, L exington, 

Hamilton Female College, will fall not one whit be-
Skinner's managements, cannot be excelled for thor- hind the bel!t educators in the land. His wife is t 

Ky., am0ng-them my youngest daughter. While 

the iotelle :. is trained wi1h great care in this college, 
ough instruction and discipline. Equipped as it is 

by a corps of the ablest teachers, it is bound to grow 

to such dimension! that the manageJ,'B will be com· 

pelled to greatly enlarge your buildings. 
R. S. STARKS. 

Midway, Ky., Oct. 30, 1890. 

My two daughters having been students at Hamil· 

ton Female College since September 1889, I can 

cheerfully commend it as a good school and home 

combined to all who have daughters to educate. My 

<r impr~ns of Hamilton teachers and surroundings 
_r-~w"Sre truly gratifying and my visit a pleasant mem-

_ ... 
ory. R. A. CRusE. 

Woodville, Tyler county, Tex., Nov. 10, 1890. 

It is a great pleasure for one 1\ ho has had three 

children under the pupilage of this excellent college, 

to bear testimony to its efficiency. I have had the 

opportunity, owing to the different degrees of the 

advancement of my children, to test almost all of its 

fac~lty. I freely assert my confidence in their ability 

to teach thoroughly the well-chosen curriculum, and 

to exercise the very best moral influence over the 

pupils under their charge. I rejoice in the great 

prosperity of the institution, and hope that, ere long, 

it may be necessary to make larger provisions for 

boarding facilities for the rapidly increasing patron

age. ELD. JOHN s. SHOUSE. 

Lexington, Ky. 

be congratulated in having as her faithful and able the utmosl vigilance ia exercised to cultivate and de-

a.seiatant, Mrs. Walker. J. B. J ones. v lop the woral, social, religious, benevolent andre-

California. fined qualities which adorn pure aod good woman-

hood and give that refi ning influence which is so 
It affords me much pleasure to give expression of h d d . · h . 

1 
d li 

muc nee e m f. e women or our ll.D to arne orate 
my confidence in and my high esteem for the Hamil- h d' . f h ld 

t e con 1t10n o t e wor • 
ton Female College, of Lexington, Ky. My daugh· 

Waco, Texlll!. 
ter !!peaks of the school as a large happy family, each 

THOMAS MOORE. 

with special duties-being performed cheerfully, Some of the advantages of H amilton Female 

methodically and thoroughly, and under the parent- College: 

age of P.rof. Skinner and hia ever watchful and 

cheery wife, with a corps of able teachers, sur

rounded by all the comforts of a home. 

West P oint, Ga. L. LANIER. 

After having p&BBed a y{'ar at Hamilton College 

under the management of P rof. J . B. Skinner, who, 

wherever he ia known, needs no further testimonial, 

it affordll me great pleasure to recommend the school 

to the public. The discipline ill mild, but firm. 

Every department is adequate to all demands, and, 

students will be carefully and conscientiously in· 

structed in all that pertains to a higher education. 

MAMIE THOMPSON. 

Mt. Sterling, Ky., Nov. 9, 1890. 

It gives me great pleasure to say that it is my firm 

conviction that Hamilton College under the new 

1. A fc~.culty competent and each one adapt-ed to 
hi3 own spacial department. 

2 A principal in the person of J. B. Skinner, 

whom I have k nown from boyhood, with large 

experience as an educator, and ··-endowed with 

bminers capacity in an eminent degree, who never 

has been known to f~il , and withal, an earnest 

Christian , and whose kindly sympathy for the wants . 

of the young ladies can only .be excelled by his very 

accomplishe<l wife. 

3. The college meets the wants of a home for each 

young lady, in the matter of health, social purity and 

religious culture as far a~ it is poSBible. 

4. I t is in convenient walking distance t:l Broad

way Christian church. In a word, it is a fem 

college, to which parents may send their daughters in 

the fullest confidence that the result will be both sat· 
regime is manifesting a degree of prudence and en- isfying and gratifying." 
terprise which aBBuree us all that it is not only worthy ELD. W. L. Wn..uAMs, 

r 
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